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Sit-in Three case dismissett

Student Conduct Committee

decision backed by Chancellor

_JRy Adam Pfeffer

DB Staff Reporter
Chancellox; Charles -E.

Yjbung has put to rest the last

remnants of a bitter struggle

which began about a year and
a half ago. Near. the end of.

^rrmmerr Yo"'*^ closed the

ease by approving the Stu-
t^elrt Conduct Committee's

DroppingSAT scores
blamed on less educa

.tn-^-1-
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SCCrecommendation to dis-

miss.allcharges relating to the

Three etudents were w-
ni9\9d after stagjiig a sit-ih

in the office of Dr. Louis J.

West Protesting plans to

Tpund a 'Center for the
Study and Reduction of

Violence," the three
chained themselves to

Wesfs

By Paul Farhi Doby. V*But I have not

DB Staff Reporter thoroughly analyzed the

Plummeting Scholastic situation to get the full

Aptitude Test (SAT) scores picture

are llie reyul^of jgeherally

less educated students and

the addition of **minorities,

backwood, rural and ppyer-

ty-stricken big city^ kids** to

the tcsti»g, according to

Dean of Students Byron
Atkinson. —- "

'Atkinson's comments
were in response to SAT
figures for 1975 college-

ExperimenUi classes:

Gays and women
are shut out .

By Mef McCormack
IX%^$faff Writer

. The Experimental College

course guid,c.~differs from
previous years in tfiat it^

"My guess is that there is isters the tests, shows that.^pffers no classes for w>iiMjfi,

a general drop, resulting' in scores are indeed on their homosexuals or radical pdli-

fewer students at the top^ way down. - tics.
-

But to lay the blame with Nationally, students averr "They didn't apply," sai^
the minority factor is just aged 434 points (on a 200-to -^^ JUufman, director of
simplistic," Doby said. .800 point -scale) on th^ Experimental College.

"Classes of high interest

a report released by the

College Entrance Examina-
tion Board (CE-EB4, the

organization which admin-

"•~5,i^t
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April 11, 1974 protest at the

Neuropsychiatric Institute.

Three students, Leone
Cherksey, Bill Greenbergand
Mary Jean Watson, were ax-

rested after staging a sit-in in

the office of Dr. Louis J.^

West. Protesting plans to

found a "Center for the Study
and Reduction of Violence,"

the three chained themselves

to West's desk. They were
arrested by University police.

After a series of delayed
legal hearings and procedural

errors. Young stated in a brief

oftCTpage letter last August
that he would accept the Stu-

dent Conduct Con;imittee*s

suggestion contained in its 1 1-

page June report. The report

recommended to drop all Uni-

versity misconduct charges
against the "Sit-in Three."
The three, all members of the

Progressive Labor Party, were

the first to be arrested on

West wanted to establish

an Indepeiidenjt research

center on 'pathologically

violent farehavior." The pro-

posal, greeted by loud pro-

tests from student groups
-on campus and con-

demned by a student
referendum, was never ap-

..>.».~<>>~~~^~pfovsd ^
~""^\^^'~~—^-'/^^•^--'''-"-^••^'^'•'''•'^''•^

'Campus in association with a

political event since the Maj,
1972 anti-war protests.

Violence Center -^

West, the director of the

Neuropsychiatric Institute,

* made his proposal for what

came to be referred to as the

Violence Center in 1972. Call-

ing for at least $1 million in

itate funds to be distributed

over a five-year period, West
^ wanted to establish an in-

dependent research center on

"pathologically violent be-

havior." , '

The proposal, greeted by

loud protests ftftm^student

-groups on ciimpus, and con-

demned by a student referen-

dum, was nevct approve?!?*

(Continued on Pag^ i^)

Clyde Sorenson, co- verbal section of the SAT
ordinator of counseling artd and 472 on the math section

academic services for the last year. These were down
Los Angeles City Schools' significantly fron;i the 478/-

Area D (whbsie "West Los 502 average in 1962, the first

bound high school gradu- Angeles high schools tradi- year scores began to slip.

ates, which showed a de- tionally send UCLA its. „ Downward spiral -

cline for the 13ih straight highest number of students .Despite being substan^

year.

Atkinson contends that

the increase in the number
of students taking the test

over the past decade has-
produced what he calls a
"wider [testing] base

Since many of these stu-

dents did not take the test a

decade or more ago, Atkin-

son links their participation

ijK.j^ test with the falling

sciores.

**When there is a change

in the number and charac-

ter of people taking the test,

obviously the median will

change," he said.

'Less prepared*

Declining performances.

(^ The" ^AT, Atkinson

"added, can also be at-

tributed to the simple fact

that"*students are lessrwell

-prepared than they used to

be."

Release of the stilHower

figures for 1975 has re-

newed an ongoing debate

among educators as to what

SAT scores really mean.

Some, like Atkinson, at-

tribute falling scores t-o

poorer educated students.

Others, like Winston Doby,
executive director of

academic programs here,

feel that the decline reflects

the SAT's irrelevancy to

how students learn today.

;^^^-"-Srudgfits TodajTafrinofe'

verbal," Doby said. "They
don't read. They don't have

the written skills they once

did. They're TV educated."

Doby added, "When the

• ability t<>^ articulate the test

is not consistent with the

method of testing, per-

formances will decline."

*Just as capable'

two quarters ago have three

people enrolled in them
now."

A spokesman from tfie

Qay Students Union also

related the absence of

gay students io the
"apathy" problem. He
felf tt-;MlfWaiir!!iOre im-
portant prpiilem. "Pro-^

feasors who would spoa- -

sor gay studies classes.^
are usually gay— thf/d
have to come out to

sponsor a class/'

, It's „clear that women
think that the women ^ho
went before t4iem accom -

Byron Atkinson

plis^ed everything," cofft-

mented Susan Dunn, assist-

ant dean and coordinator o{
the Women's Resource Cen-
ter. **Nobody's taking re-

sponsibilit^y to make sure

that interest is demon- "
strated.**

A spokesman from the

Gay Students Union, Greg
MdGreevy, also related the

absence of gay students to

the "apathy" problem. He
felt there was a more im-

portant factdrT'howf^v^r
"Professors wfio would
sponsor gay studies classes

are usually gay — they'd

have to come out to sponsor

a class."
»

Shift in focus

Kaufman feels that the

college's shift in focus mir-

rors the attitude of the stu-

:a-.

\&J -T*^

-J;

per area) agrees in part with ..tially higher than the nation-

Atkinson's wider-base-^ al average, scores for in- "Lack-ol SLC support _
ieory^,-,.s~w-^-w.:—w:...-.--s^j^-.^-w-.^-.^-w-e^i^—

I

s • bta tan t^^'^He^y-^MMi'^y--^^^^--"'--^'-^^'^'^.

*Not ar selective' have also been spiraling
Sorenson, ''however, does downward

not describe the wicUl?" bkst

in the same terms as At-

kinson. According to

Sorenson, the number, not

the make-up, of the stu-

dents is responsible *for the

decline.

"Over the. years the SAT
designed /or [students

Doby denies that today's. .-tyound" for] four-year"pri-

vate schools and univer

sities.

student is any less able than

his counterpart of years
past.

"Students today are just

as capable as they were 20

years ago. It is not a matter

of declining ability."

The expansion of the test

group base is "certainty a
partial factor," according to

"Now many more schools
^ffuj^s here

—including two-year com-
munity colleges—ire^- re- Although they achieved

questing SAT results.

"Everyone is taking the age, UCLA's freshmen re-

test." he says. "It's not as mained below the level of all

sejective as it was before." students entering a UC
Whatever ITic eKptenation, campus during 1974,

understand that ifs one
of the largest programs
and they cut back my
budget' _^_^

dents. The classes which
have generated the most
interest arj? entertainment-

oriented — hang gliding^,

sailing, backpacking.

One of the reasons Kauf-

man gave for the change in

orientation is that "we're

about two-aftd-one^half steps

behind the times." Whilc-no

degree is required to 'teach

an Experimental College

higher than nafionul ave- CQ»"^' '"^"^ P^*^P*f *^.^,

* - relucunt to teach^ a i^lass if

,lthey have no formal creden-

tials, t

Students who enrolled

here as^freshmen last year

averaged 510/562.- The
verbal figure marked a

decline of six^tmints from
the 516 average in 1973.

Math scores in 1974 re-

mained the same for t^e

previous year for the firit

time in several years, ac-

cording to figures from the

Office of Undergradu^^

(Condnued on Page 18)
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End of Season
Specials
•CAMPSITE*
SLEEPING BAQ8

lOV* to che«M Irmn 'tpccM buy*
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TENTS
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DOWN JACKETS
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'Student discount given -738^
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Represent UCLA Throughi
Hostessing and Recruiting

BRUIN BELLE
^>r,- '

INTERVIEWS
Oct. 7 - Juniors & Seniors

Oct. 8 - Sophomores
Oct. 9 - Freshmen f

Sign up jn Ackerman Union 2412 at

the time of interview any time

between 9 and 12, and 1 -and 4.

"V.

1»
"

Pl«A^ Los Alleles. CA 90024 —,.-

Rlrharttoon. \mm ai atfflVf . .
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Old documents drtetf out

Litirary recovers from flood
The materials dampened by a flood last

August on the A floor of Powell Library arc:

now dry and back on the shelves of the Special

Collection Archives.

The flood occured after a watpr pipe broke in

one of the hbrary's ea&t elevator shaits, soaking
numerous University dissertations dating b^ck
several decades, . dcpartmcntaL papers,

Published' every weekday during
the school year, except during holi"

days and days following holidays,

a«d examination periods, by the

ASUCLA ^Communications Board,

308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,

California 90024. Copyright 1975

by the ASUCiLA Communications
Board. Second tiass postage paid

at the Los Angeles Ppst Office.

HERE HE IS NOW THAT WE NOD MM!

HELD OVER
Discount Tickets can be purchased

at Kefckhoff Box Office

hihblMyl

^iKt^thqudp^

WBITMORS
JB Harry S. TVnawm in

GIVEJEM HELL,

'^^, CCNTURY
PLAZA

DAILY
2:n • 4.-N • Ml . I:n ft l|:|| M ^_^

OIVMMC 1 AVf NVIE •• ItN STARS

For dr^.Saiat ami special Parltea Ca*! Lm Kelly

VALIDATED FREE PARKING
m
MN-nil l:N
•:M ft isntm
mtwnvM
WM « 1t:1SM

2040 Ave of the Star^'- Century City - 553-4291

Discount ticlcets can t>e purchased
at Kerckhoff Box Office

uniii «***-

ments and pamphlets. NfC few -valuable docur
ments from the Italian Orsini collection, which
dates back to AD 998, were harmed, but are

among those salvaged.

^ **There was very little damage done,** a<x*ord-

iiig to Hilda Bohem^; associate librarian in the

archives. **The few boolcs or pamphlets that

were damaged were, not irreplaceable."

After the flood, three-<iuar{ers of the books
were left to dry in the library's reading rooms.

Thci rest were.^ent to the dormitories to,*»e

frozen to prevent molding until such, titne that

the books could be set out to dry.

More red tape imposedrat DC

**We had great cooperation throujghout the

University in helping our cause to gave the

materials,** Bohem said.

A mycologist from the* biology department
offered advice on how to prevent mold from
harpiing the wet books. -The archives ftaff also

received advice from environmental groups on
campus. , u

At first, it was tliotight the books might have
to go through a lengthy freeze-drying^ process,

for which" the McDonnell Douglas Corporation
offered equipments The process wa&^ not neces-

sary after all

This was the first thne anything like this has
occured at a Jihcaiy here and the staff feels

fortunate that so little damage was actually
doi^. According to Bohem, floods and flres

have caused great damage at university libraries

on the East Coast.
— Denise Dorosheff

Hunter Kaplan

AIITO

INSURANCE -
t

YES /ou need auto msurance^i
7\ll the morje reason to contact us for discounts
up to 35%N to most students — ano^ good
reason for being jn collegfe.

See or call us in Westwood
~^

-^ 477 2548

Agents for Coiiege StudQfit insurance Service
noo Glendon Ave Suite 1H47 (Monty's Building)

LA 90024
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Patty could not have gained ID here
Had Patty Heiirst and Emily

amt~Bill Harris attempted to

obtain student identification

'

from UCLA as they did^at
Sacramento Community Col-

lege, they, found it a lengthy

and costly process. T'

R'(;gistrar ^^tanley ^ Chin
noted,'* For someone to enter

^r^-fccre he would have t6 apply in

— November of the previous year.

college the school is more lax,

which makes^he eiitJre^re^s-

isation process easier^-—:—-r^
He also pointed out-that a

$210 registration fee*s required

of all UCLA students, before a
regisltration card is issued.

Junior colleges, which are

largely community supported

schools, usually charge no
more than SI 5 for^^sf^tration.

woujd be so. hard it would be
impractical,

^^bin concluded, "i can see

how they did it ^nd I can see

how it was fairly e^sy. It*s

much harder here. It would
taice a year of planning."

tired of ge/terdoyv hoir?

HAIi? TOCAT
fo r luhot'/ happen ing^jLoiM^

styling for men ond luom^n
J«''''jl Redding/ JhlrifiiiQcli pj^oducU
"do? oidpoTntment co fr4 78^161 5f^

tue/. thru /Qt

a.OO-OFT fir/t HfllRgUT

«iil4i thirodd
II05 9lendon Rve. UJe/tuiood VIHqoa

•*...*.. ^

^i^

I

We also require transcripts

which ae checked for grades.**

Chin added that while com-
munity colleges are expected to

accept all applicants 18 years

old or with a high school

diploma. University of Cali-

fornia students are screened
more- thoroughly for accep-
tance. Due ^to the nature of the

student body at a community

if they charge at all. Chin said

even if someone did choose to

apply and senid in the necessary

fees for a false ID card, they

would' only receive a regis-

tration card which is not valid

ID and is used only for cam-
pus purposes.

He admitted it would be
possible to obtain a false

student ID from UCLA, but it

OLB TIME PRICES
WE DON'T CHANGE
BEER IS STILL

UNAR.
TAUGHT BY PRACTICING ATTORNEYS

The Law Board Review Center announces a special,

weei^end Seminar in preparation for the^October LSAT.
The instructing attorney fully prepares the aspiring law

student to maximize his/her score on the Test. The
Seminar provides a thorcmoh^ analysis of iheJ.SAT,
including extensive replication and review of all relevant

sections of the Test. This intensive weekend review also

includes special emphasis in those areas where scores

are most lil^ely to t>e. improved, consideration of tett-

talUn^ techniques, and materials for additional study.

The complete fee is $85

IN LOS ANGELES
at the ShdfSton Inn-West

Sat. & Sun. . October 4th & 5th
9:30AM to 5 :30PM

Information and Reservations
Call Toil-Free
800-458-2380_

. *<•

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER

32 Gramercy Park South 1 0770 Lawler^treet

New York, Ne^ York 10003 • Los Angeles, Calif. 90034

$1.0a a pitcher

glass
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Pizza • Salads • Sandwiches
Spaghetti • Soft Drinks .
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in Tutorial Pro|ect

ts engaged in tutoring those handicapped by the lack of

a basic proficiency in English in the Asian communities.
Knowledge of a second language, though helpful, is not
necessary.

FOR rUfTTHCR INFORMATION INQUIRE AT
CAMPBELL HALL 2240 OR CALL 825-1006

SPONSORED BY CSC/SLC yf.
-t->- a

Well known but not well liked
tr

Sara Jane mystery a fog
By James Ridiardttoii

DB Staff Writer

DANVILLE, (CA) — At the

foot of Mtr Diablo is the small

suburban town of Danville.
Only a short BART ride to
Snii Francisco, the town is a

A-

1
1

9>

o
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Bridge the Gap <CSC-SLC) invites you to:

MAHATMA GANDHI'S

BIRTHDAY COMEMMORATION
plus discussion of the present state of Gandhian principles

in India under Emergency Rule

TODAY AT 8 PM
University Religious Conference. 900 Hilgard

Speakers: Prof. Stanfey Wolpert, LTCLA HiJSt. Dept.

Prof. Stephen Hay. UCSB Hist. Dept ^,

& representatives of Indians

for Democracy; and Amnesty International

'

J!! '
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hot and dusty" place where
everybody seems to , kqow
everybody efsc. Sara Jane
Moore bought a gun here to

shoot the President of ;the

^United States,

Sara Jane was a well known
person in this small town. She

: was the bookkeeper at the
'^ tocal country club, and lived

.^ here until her divorce four
^ years ago. In jact, her mail is

stiU being delivered to a^ box in

the Danville post office. Dan-
ville women remclrhbef Sara
Jane from brief conversations

at the time. She never paid

him.

**MaJor loon**

The one thing common to

every Sara Jane ^story is that

everyone knew her, but no one

liked he^ Woody Allen's line

— '^A inaj^rloofl" — best

ex««re8ses the sentiment of most
who kno¥^ her.

But, she does have some
friends. During her secoild.

court appearance, two'women
sitting in the press section

FBI at first gave some initial

acknowledgment that Sara
Jane was, their*s, an^then
retracted. The FBI usually
acknowledges that a person is

a paid informant when ibe
informant voluntecj^-^ such
information to the public, ac<-

cording to Los Angeles FBI
officials. But in this case,_the

recognition has been slowj^o
come forth.

— Even more intri^mg is

the revelation by Wt person

* —

Tishman also to lower i'ates

More student parking available

^^i^^-r-

STUDENT RUSH $3.50
TWO WEEKS OM.L Y - OCTOBER T*' tmroUGH OCTOBER 12th

For the Benefit of the Eugene O'Neill Foundation, Tao House

JP\SOn RODP\RD5

jt\aDODSon«^

eUGGhG
O'neiLL'S

HUGHIG

jo,S€ QuinieRO

U)ESTU)OOD PLflYHOUSC

r-.^V..

at the Post Office; One woman
said that Sara Jane seemed to

be excessively concerned with
women's hairstyl«&,.aTrd was

^
always asking if her own was
set properly. Indeed, at last

Tuesday's court appearance,
Sari Jane's hair was impec-
cably groomed.

Country club days
Tb«*editor of the local

paper, *the Danville Valley
Pioneer, Bill Ketsdever, re-

.membered Sara Jane from her
country, club days. Ketsdever
wrote last week, "Sara Jane
was' not in her new office
surroundings (at the country
club) five minutes before she
started phyiically moying desks
around, claiming their place-

ment wasn*t 'efficieat." Sara
Jane received her accounting
training at UCLA sometime
around 1964.

A building (Contractor here in

Danville repaired her house at

a reduced cost. He also was in

the employ of the country club

Sara Jane Moore

iL,;,,-.

*A

FOLK
THEATRE

% .r£
TTBET

episodic tales in song and dance, ranging from the comic to the ppetic ... a kaleidoscope of

colorful co«tum«»jrtriking ma^ks, the rhythmic sounds of drums and cymbals
~^

8imdaf,.October 12
8:00 p.m.

PAtfLEY PAVILION, UCdT"
$2 UCLA Sfudvnts - $5.50. 4.50. 3 75. 3 00. 2.50 stud«nt3

Ticicets avCtlaM* at the UCLA Centra) Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza
(«t2S-»63». "-^ '^ ' ':'

stood -iip and yelled "Sara
JaneV" when she- was brought
into the court room. She
smiled at the recognition. The
two women denied that they
stood up and yelled after the
hearing.

-

Sara Jane is being sketched
by the news media as a lone
assassin in the image of Arthur
Bremer or Lee Harvey Oswald
The press is pounding away at
the theory thai Sara Jane was
seeking recognition, and work-
ing alone.

Gaps in evidence
However, many were quietly

wondering last week if she was
acting alone to kill Gerald
Ford." Gaps in the evidence are

,

already emerging:
— Sara Jane was a pa^d, FBI

informant at least during the
"People in Need" Program
(PIN). PIN was Randolph
Hearst*s response to the ran-
s<^m demands of the SLA. The

who sold .Sara Jane the giin

last week that she was ac-
companied by a man named
"Chuck." Chuck sat quietly
while Sara Jane bought the .44

on Sunday — the gun Secret

Service Agents confiscated
later that night. The *gun
dealer, Mark Femwood, claimed
last week that the FBI has
beciL trying to entrap him for

some time. Femwood believes

"Chuck" was a governnient
agent.

The day after her .44 was
confiscated, Sara Jane returned
to Femwood and bought the

!38. This time she was not
accompanied by anyone. After

buying the .38 she went direct-

ly to shoot Ford.
The FBPs unwillingness to

acknowledge Sara Jane as an
informant may stem from a
possible security breakdown.
Having an FBI agent ac-

(Centinucd on Page 8)
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Students will be able to park
at a redttoed jcajtc in the AMP-
CO Auto Park located in the
Tishman Building, according to
Mary Hook, campus parking
4icrvice manager.

Discussion between Hof>k;
Hugh Stocks, representing

Transportation and Communi-
cation; and Steve O'Neill of
AMPCO resulted in agreement
that the* special rate would
remain in effe^ for the entire

year.

O'Neill said approximately
250 spaces would be available

at a rate of $45 a quarter. This
is higher than the $27 charged
by Parking Service but is less

than half the rate charged to
tenants of the Tishman Build-
ing.

Those who use the AMPCO
service, located on Wilshire
between Veteran and Midvale,
will be able to Uke the bus
from Lot 32 to campus. Hook
emphasized that the bus is

there for any stu'dcm to use
and is no.L..£Cstricted to those
Mrho park in Lot 32.

Both the Parking Servtce
andjhe Dean of Students Of-
fice are trying to publicize this

program. But they emphasize
that the arrangements are

'

strictly between AMPCO and
the individual students. Any-
one interested can contact
Steve O'NeiU at 474-8271 be-
tween 10 am and noon, or
from 2 ^4)m-4 pm Monday
through Friday.

. Several thousand students
are on* waiting lists for campus
parking, Avbic^* bas been the ;

ca«e for several years. Hook

ALL NON-IMMrCRANT
T

SIUDffelTS
An Inspector from the Imnnigration arid Naturalization

Service will visit the Office of international Students aod
Scholars on Thursday, October 23, 1975, to pirocess,

. Extensions of Stay for those students whose stay expires
September, October or November. In order for an
application to be processed it is absolutely necessary to
submit appropriate forms by October 7, 1975 at the Office -

of International Students and Scholars,^97 Dodd Hall.

NO EXCtPflONSnin'ri!! I!! !!!!!!
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Students' (Jjiien

Meeting Tonight in
Ackerman 2408 f:30 pirr

24 hour Hotline 477-7660

Welcome Back Meeting General Meeting with dis-
cussion * of last ^year's activities and this year's plans.
Refreshments served. All Gays &. non-Gays welcome.

-
. Office kH;41 1.^10.^5 Daily 825-8053 ^

H
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I
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Oa phot6 by Gtonn S«ki

efforts to fmd altern-

atives are continuing but so far

the arrangement with AMPCO
has been ^Ihe only success.

- — Steve Brower

Title IX amendments

THE WRITING CENTER
offers

individual conferences on any on-goifm writing
prq[ects

Guided practice In writing as |>art of the study
process

-—:.-•— —-"^__:.i:^.^

Weekly creative writing groups i^

By Cynthia Crossen late in May and released for prior to the July 21 deadline

/i^nc
***** ^^^ Service congressional action in June, but were beaten back by the

(CPS) — Women's groups and Congress then had 45 days to lobbying efforts of several
jobbies^heaved sighs of relief as send the regufations^a^-to^ women's groups. Congressional
the tibial version of the con- HEW if they seemedWncon-
troversial Title IX regulations sistent with the original 1972
cleared Congress thi^ summer law. Since Congress Tailed to
but theiV victory may be short- take actidn by July 21, the
l*ved. regulations automatically went
Although the July 21 dead- into effect.

Title IX foes in Congress did
their best to prevent some of
the regulations from becoming
law, especially those relating to

intercollegiate athletics"*ahd

line f6r disapproving the Oe
partmem of Health, Education
and Welfare's (HEW) enforce-

ment policies passed without
congressional action, bills

observers called the womenV
lobbying a classic "saturation"
effort but it ^ook three House
votes to defeat the "Casey
Amendment,** which would

(Continued on Page 20)

Tuesdays Of Wednesdays, 3*5 p.m.
SIgn-ups required—- limited openings

Dropinorcatlforappolntmefnts '

THE WRITING CENl tri
3245 Murphy Hall

8-5, Monday-Friiiar" -^ -^" -r

825-30li
"

A free student service for aU regularly enrolled
studentsiHHI^Hi ( Paid Advecuaement>_g_^||__g_^^^^_^_.

/ --^

~^*s-*

designed to weaken the original physical education classes.
Title IX law are still pending. HEW guidelines require sec-

It took HEW three years to ondaty. ,a'nd post-secondary
devise enforcement regulations schools, receiving any federal
for Title IX of the Educational funds to offer equal oppor-
Amendments of 1972, which tunity for women to participate
banned sex bias in any "edu^ in intercollegiate sports, either

Workshop

For beginning writers with a serious commitcpent to
developing voice and craft In poetry, dran^a, and fiction -

a place to share work-in-progress. -^-^

Includes warm-up exercises promoting vivid telling and
recall, also in-group rea<iing and writing.

Thursdays 3-5^M, baglnnfng October 9
at

Tha Writing Cantar
3245 Murphy Hall

Limited Operwigs. Advanced algn-up required. Please
drop by or phone (82)53016, ddlly 9-5.
This Is a service of Student and Campus Affairs available
to all regularly enrolled UCLA students.

cational program or activity
receiving federal financial as-

sistance." Many of the enforce-

ment headaches surrounded the

effects oif Title IX on inter-

(Cdllegiate athletics, which have
traditionally been financed and

by organizing separate teams
or^ allowing wonien to com-
pete for places on the men's
teams. Within the.three-year
grace period, the 2700 colleges

and universities affected by
Title IX must integrate all

' 'ffi

LIMITED OFFERING
,

IheeBammiar Braiiis^
CALCU-LA^ORS-

THESE CALCULATORS CARRY THE REGULAR 1 YEAR FAaORY GUARAflTtE

administered almost exclusively physical education clashes ex

^*^?L,l"^^51-
cept for tho^e in contact

Tlje final, amended version, sports.
'

of th^ enforcement regulations Several attacks on HE,W's
was signed by President Ford enforcerrient policies took place

•1U

»w*^» »' iw^i'i*^^^-
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TDQETRQ^
UCtA's only publication dealing
with iS|Sues specifically relatecj to

women
r

Needs new staff members
(Photographers, artists, poets, writers,

critics, production workers and others)

i Orientation Meeting
Thurs, Oct 2 at 2:00 pm

Kinney 382

SOWMAR
MX70.1 (FuN F«atur«)

Bghf Digit, with Memory
Bonk, Full Flooting Dacimal,

Omni-Comtant, Recharge-
able ond ACI15 230V
Operator), Case ond Charger.

SOWMAR
MX90 (t function)

1 Oigit, Dual Memory,
Algebraic logic, Automat-

ic %,V7", ^,Pmni-Con$taf»»,

Rechargfable and AC

'

15/3J0V Oration, -

Cose ond Chofger.

BOWMAR
UST

59.95

39.95

^|^W^.*^^<^i' ^V*

iOWMAR
MX140 (Scientific

Notation) Full Trig ond
Fwii 4og Functions,

+^^-^to 10+»»w»rtrTen
Digit Mantissa, 2 Level

porenthesis, FuH AAemory
with Register Exchonges,
Ftooting-Decimol, Re-

chargeoble And AC
nsy230V Oration,
Cose ond Chorger.

15^.95. 69
95

ON THE ABOVE PRICES.

A CHECK FOR PAYMENT
IN FULL MUST ACCOMPANY
VOUB ORDER.

_» ABOVE PRICR INCLUDE SALES TAX AND POSTAGE
DELIVERY WfrHJN 2 WEEKS FROM RECEIPT OF eWJER . SORRY NO COD'S

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS SUPPLY
MAILING ADDRESS' BOX M. $UN VALLEY. C A 91352

MX70 Q MX90 MXUO

Ofd«r Form
213 /{ 767.9354
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% By Louis Watanabk
® DB St«ir\Reporter

2 Two spacecraft known as

^ project Viking are speeding
through space as -UCLA's
Hugh Kieffer waits to study

the planet Mars.

Kieffer is an associate pro-

fessor of planetary and space

science here

As team leader for the

Inlrared Thermal Mapping
_ (IRTTM) study, one of 13 ex-

periments carried on board
Viking, Kieffer and his col-

j5^ teagues will study the planet's

^ surface temperature and energy

«*• distribution.

j^ "We will, in effect, map the

^surface of Mars by taking its

A Temperature at long distajice

I witK an infrared radiometer

£ aboard each of the Viking

r ortttters," said Kieffer. —.

Viking will map Martian ^t^
'm-^

detection have siich spmoffs as

the infrared therniometer

which can take a patient's

temperature with extreme ac-

/ curacy by looking into his

mouth and measuring the heat

given off by the throat,"

Kieffer commented.
Another application is in

breast cancer detection, in

which an infrared scanning

identifies- diseased parts' as

col icr than the healthy parts.

Pinpointing the best touch-

down spot for the lander will

be the Viking thermal mapper's

first major. job. Analysis of

temperature changes on the

Martian surface can deduce the

nature and size "of small objects

on the surface much more
accurately than a camera*

.. While the space cameras a-

board thjc orbiters can only

detect an area the size of a

football field, the thermal map-

per can deduce whether the

field is strewn with boulders or

consists of powdery sand. _^
The„chief purpose of thfe

r-"

V

In general, an infrared radio-

meter is like a camera except

that it is sensitive to infrared

radiation instead of ligh,t.

Changes in radiation and tem-

ire

—

are signaled by
xhanged in infrared color in

roughly the ^ame way that

ciils in an electric stove get

redder as they heat up,

"The techniques of infrared

^

t—
1

Viking mission is to test for

signs of past or present life on

the planet. In line with this ob-

jective, the theripal mapping
group will investigate wh'sn

and where tcmperatlire con-

ditions on Mars are most likely

to be hospitable to primitive

life, including the possible pre-

sence of liquid or frozen water.

I think it's^going^to be really

exciting environment,** ex-

claimed Kieffer, adding that

"the social impact would be

jenprinqus in findii[ig life" (on

_M*rs).
~^he cyclical advance and
retreat of the Martian polar

caps has^ been a ^tantalizing

mystery to'listronomers for
hundreds of years.

"

Tfce four telescopes of the-

1

The yikteg sgacecraft
Dnwtfigi'

radiometer Will sertitinize and

report the changes .of the

Martian seasons.

Yet, Kieffer consiuci& the

inconsistency between the 'sur-

face and the atmosphere of

Mars the most fascinating puz-

zle he hopes to investigate. ,

'**On one liand, the atmo-
sphere surrounding Mars is so

thin, it. has so little pressure,

that any liquid water on the

fra^

—

riiHnco tHteTy"

(Continued on Page 18)
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Freshmen Needed
for the

r\g4SLC Sponsored

FRESHMAN

INTERNSHIP

PROGRAM

AVOID PARKING HASSLES, AVOID DFUVING HASSLES

w

\.l

,J.^

Studentt.
Faculty

and Staff'

A rapid transit system between UCLA and

the Colrseum has been created by the

Campus Events Commission* of Student

Legislative Council to serve the basic need

of transportation to^ yoy ,the stwdent.

Financial support for this program Is
=

limited, so buy your (ickets early.

Tickets available at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office through Friday

11:00 AM dr iunUI all busses are Hlled. Sales will be a first come first

serve basis.

V Ticketa will be sold for' departure

at two different timers 3:00 and 4:00

For further information call 825-7262

*The generous financial assistance of the University has made
this program possible. i.

6 Westwood ei
(AcrossJcom Food King Mkt)

In conjunction vyith
.-t

MCnOKMIi*

in order to meet eom
presents the

Fair"we've gone insane
M. ->-C

^««<»»..

( So ph-0mo re Transfer
Students also welcome).

Get Valuable Experience

in Student Government.
Pick up Applicatio-ns in

Kerckhoff Kail 312F Of-

fice of the General Repre-

sentatives Or Call 825-

2339 or 825-7068 •

Any student may pick up an

aoplication for Director of

the Program

a french jean store formen & women
in Westwood at

940 W«stwood Blvd.

477-6867

Mrs. Daily tO-9

Sat4a-=e^-^ -—
Suit 11-5

HUBERT LAWS
The Chicago Theme

1 a I

i» . 1 1 -

.JI^HHU^^^B.

ESTHER
PHILLIPS

What A

Ditterence

A Day
Makes

^Jl#v

Hubert Laws
The Chicago Tame

..^|l^^^FW»^>lli»^^»'>»<»^nM^^.

.._ Jster Phillips -

What a Differehee A—DafMaKes

—

.^T>Wfc...

Willie Hutch

-

Ode To My Lady

_, jn Tarzana at

18600 Ventura Blvd.

343-3101

Hi!a—^^ Daily 10-6

fBterr^rThurs 10-9 -

Sun. 12-^ ,

and all other Motovyn, CTI, KUDO albums
including all LP;s by Stevie Wonder, Grover
Washington, Stanley Turrentine, etc.

— -

^

. -
- '"•

% ' - r

Open 12-6:30 Mon.-Sat.

Call 474-8685

only

366
for Mnf .

6»8 list
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1515 WESTWOOO BLVD.

Serving WestvTood Village Since 1949

Complete Groceries, Meaits. Produce

OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. to MIDNIGHT "^

SUNDAYS 8 A.II. to 11 P.M.

COMPARE
OUR SPECIALS'

WITH
THEIR SPECIALS'

wi wilcoine

FOOD STAMP
SHOPPERS

Fresh - Large AA
EGGS ^c^
Dozen DO^

Oscar Ma^er
LtJNCH C-i|.^
MEATS .f4>V
Vi lb,::pkgs. '

jHe Real Thing ...
COCA COLA n 01
Quart Bottles Q for

|

Sweet Rij>e-

CASABA ^jk iw
..MELONS f V ID.
Whole

Specials GotxhOctbber 1 to 5

THERE IS A RnENOLY WESTWARD HO NEAR YOU

<4 NOHTN

Hirohito satellite telecast

Prof to moderate show
Professor Hans Bacrwald, a

professor -of Japanese politics

here, will moderate a television

show via satellite > during

Emperor Hirohito*s visit.

The show, which will air

today, will have several

Americans of Japanese desccnf

expressing their reaction* to

H.irohito*s visit.

**I suppose I was chosen
because I am bilingual,"

Baerwald said. "I'm speaking

during the time the Emperor
and President Fo<^ will be

having dinner, the White

House decided it would be

rather boring just to watch
people eat."

The program, which will be

90 minutes \m%, will not be

stTDWh in thd*^U.S.

Employers no longer deluged

.•^,

The part-time job market is,

—at -last, on the rise, according.

To Cpnee Freeman, assistant -

dean orStudent Employment.

List year «r^s tirjie, , the

Placement and Career.Plaff-

ning Center had 30 to ^0 re-

quests ^o fill new job5 each

day. This fall the rate is up to

50—to—70 neW jobs daily. **I

have employers calling me and
asking 'are you sure my job" is

postedT They are so used to a

deluge of applicants for each

new opening."

Clerical skills remain in.

in^^wt4ims
demand among* employers but

a nuqiber of jobs are -available

in various food seryice ptosis

tions. There are drivifT^ jbb$

available fdr^anybne with 9 «ir

and a valid California Drivers

License.
*"

Among Freeman's ideas is to

try and leave several hours

each day for work, since most

employers require someone for

a block \Q^ time each day. A
^suggestion for those whose
schedule precludes this is the

Temporary Work Fife, which

lists students available for jobs

Ji^-,.

Before ASUCLA Lecture Notes After ASUCLA Lecture Notes.

THE MAKING OF AN A' STUDENT:
On your left Is our friend Bookworm No-it-al before his wise shift to ASUCLA Lecture Notes. You will notice he bears many
•imilarities to many other UCLA students. He is just a little puzzled and confused, Ijombarded with new material, not quite ready

to shift right back into it all, and, among other thmgs, confronted with the Indecipherable contents of his own notebook.

On your right we see No-it-al as we know him now— composed, organized, on top of it all. He has subscribed to ASUCLA Lecture

Notes and every week he now receives his neatly typed and illustrated notes, all taken during his classes, often by his own TA's,

iftiot then by graduate students or seniors from his department agd always with the cooperation of his professors. In class he is

free to pay attention to the lecture and afterwards it altmakes sense — the reading- th^ notes, the class itself.

M._IVjVMW v'Tin^ j*
-

im<~il~w~«* l~li
*~>r'~ '0^»St«W^«>»^»NrfS-—»w^w^<^ »^V/»>^>wM—^>»^i».'.iii^»vi^w«s»<^^^s^iN«>^>j^»'^^^^•^K,r^fKf*f<'^

^>^^^w<^^^^^>^^^ ^^N*'^»*i<'*^>/*^^'^ "i

Of course we can't guarantee that Lecture Notes will get you alPA's, but it will help ydti learn— and the more you learn the better

y'ou do. And isn't learning really why you're here?

So b« a "No-it-al." SUbscrili^a to ASUCLA Lecture Notes

Lacture Notat Claaaaa
FaH75

ANTHM>H>LOaV 1A
AirrHM5f»oi.0<3y 11

ANTtMOrOLOOY 12

•MfnwoMUbOav tt

y<M

7.00 CHffMltTRV 1A
7.00 CHCMISTflY 1A
7.00 chemi8tiiv1i
7.00 chcwsthy ic
JM CMEMItmV 2
IM CHCMIOTMV 21

7M CHCMISTRV 22

4.00 CHCMItTMY 24

Mf ~ CHfMtl|TtlV 1U..

%M OAMCf WA '
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rangmg from moving to party

entertainment. All afrange-

jDQfiiJts. inplMin* wA.gc5_ajad .

hours, are left to the employer
attd. student.

The center is trying some
new ideas to increase the num-
ber of job$ and the efficiency

of their job-to-student mat-
ching. Most noticeable of these
is the television advertising

which takes advantage of avail-

able time for free public service

announcements. The ads, con-

ceived andnexecutcd b.y Beth
Beeler^ have so far proven to

be successful, according to a

survfBy. Also being used is a

Career Exploration Job Op-
portunities Board. It li^ts

career oriented jobs. The bulk,

of these jobs are in the tech-

nical, educational and business

fields,, but what Freemai^ de-

scribes as **a smattering*" exist

in various other areas.

^Wfc r — (i^t.^

(Continued from Page 4)
^

'^^

company a. wouJl<i-..be assassin

while she bought her weapon
cduld be very embarrassing for

the FBI — especially when the

targrt is the President of the

United States.

Perhaps there was a com--

plete breakdown of ^com-
munication between the Secret

Service and the FBI. The
Secret Service is a part of the

Treasury Department and the

FBI is part of the Justice

Department. The two depart-

ments traditionally have had
communication problems.
— Sara Jane was extremely

*affcefttgd"Tb6tit thenc^^
of her nine year old son. At

hex arraignment last Monday
night she refused to tell the

judge the sex of the child. In

fact, she would not answer
questions or give identification

to*police until an unmarked
car picked her son up from
schcrolT'Though Sara Jarte has

displayed similar paranoia in

her past* therc^was speculation

last wetK that her worry was

based on some sort of black-

mail threat — reai-or imag-

ined.

Answers may be forthcoming

in the next several weeks. Her

psychiatric examination report

is due sometime in.November.

She may be d<?clared 'nientally

incompetent to stand trial. If

•he sUnds trial there might be

linswcrs about her motives and

information a^but her con-

ittctions.'' .

now a G-man
WASHINGTON AJ» — President Ford got his G-man badge
Tuesday as he dedicated the new $126 million FBI headquarters
named for the late J. Edgar Hoovar, who once called the building

a monstrosity. —
.

Mr. President, we*ve^becn looking you over and you' appear to

be good agent material," FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley told

Ford during the ceremony iiv the sunlit courtyard of the building.

Some 1,600 dignitaries and invited guests gathered at the
structure officially designated ^the J. Edgar Hoover building to

hear the President say the dedication of FBI men and women
**will be a monument even more enduring than this imposing
building."

Ford revealed that he, Uke thousands of other youths in the

Hoover era, dreamed of being an FBI agent. He confjided this

ambition after Kelley presented him with an FBI agent badge
mounted on a plaque.

The dedication ceremony, complete with the U.S. Marine Band-

playing the "J. Edgar Hoover March," marked the end of 13

ye^rs of planning, construction and cost overruns.

Hoover once complained that ^he ancient Egyptians were able

to build their- pyramid^ in far~less tin^ tl^MS it is taking to erect

our new building," a comment Kelley recalled as he expressed

relief that the work was done. ^

*
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New Intern Program
by Willie Banks, Jerry Herndon, Scott Taylor

DB Editorial

Books
the great Computer hoax

v...

It It bad enough that ttuoents mutt vvalt In long tedlout
linat, but tome professort are making our quarterly foray
to the book ttore even worte. They did not order their

lH>okt on time. "
'

g To' be exac|^06 titles were not ordered by Instructors

^^for the Eall quarters. Other professors grossly under-
'^ estimated the size of their classes. The instructors assign

^ the books aiid expect students to do the homework, but

"^ the Instructors have not done theirs.

f ASUCLA hat tried to Improve communication with our
llluttriout faculty. In mott cases It has worked, and the

books are on the shelves. Over5000 titles are In the store.

Instructors are not jslone In causing thortaget.
OT^ticuittroiirdffvma^yimitf^^
bookt for traditionally popular classes.

Further, Wallace Rugger! told us there are books In the

stock room waiting,to be thelved. It Ft tllly for them to tit

ttiere. ASUCLA oughf tO' Mre some more jMople.ip

Slfflllaily^ many bopka li[i the Powell Library Reserve

3

•
I

room take half the quarter target on the shelf because
Instructors are lax In gettrng their requests In.

.

Basically however, the Inttructors ought to get off the

stick and get their paper work done.

The time has com^ ipj the UCLA computer to

^rove its existence. Descrates reassured himself of

hk existence by declaring, "I think; therefore, I

am." However, it is obvious from the groans of

tbe., scheduled-foi'-two-labs-and-no-lectures con-

tingent that the UCIA Computer cannot think.

The assumption of the e)(istence of the

Computer causes much unnecessary trouble for

OPINION
new students. How many hours have been lost In

musing over the meanTng of "talking to the

computer"? We are all aware that Rex Harrison

(alias . Doctor Dooiittle) possesses the ability to

"<»Ut 4o its* ainimals," but what certainty does this

offer tftat Everyman (or woman) can talk to a

cqmputer? Do we step into a computer to speak

to it? And if so, is thei'ea written guarantee that

we will return? It took Jonah three days to

em,efge from the wh*le, and he would have

TTiissed many c lasses. AntftTow can the tfnin itiated

know where the computer's ears are, and if it is

listening? If the computer does speak back, what

language does It use? Red taprsh? Wireglurbia?

Bllnkolia?
^

Furthermore,, why is It necessary that this

computer be confronted In the Grand Ballroom?
What kind of creature is It that picks this arits

natuxai^habitati Jf the coiTipjuter is attired in

tuxedo and black tie or a pink organdy formal,

the casual dresser would feel uncomfortable. And
a-. :rand ballroom? This In itself is suspicious. Why
hot in ordinary ballroom? Is this pretension

necessary? Even Richard Nixon knew more about

the use of proxemics than to choose a grand

ballroom for the scene ofiJiis speeches, which
pro^s once more that this computer does" not
think.

"^

I am not protesting The fact that I had to wait

four- hdurs ifi line. Aching feet and boredom are

obvlotisly IfTTtportant elements of college. They are

part of Aniewca. And idisagree strongly with the

girl In front of me In line who rhuttered^ "why
don't vjhey just bum the damn cornputer and be

through with it!" The hunt for the end of the line

("down the hall, around the corner, past the

water fountain, arohd the stairs, up the hall,

behind the corner- . . ") was definitely part of

the fun of campus life.

But I refuse to^ believe in the exis^ewee*^ the

computer. I did not follow Virginia's lead in

questioning Santa Ct^Us' reality. (I talked to my
old friend S.C. just the other day.). Bat the.flction

or TT^^ ^OiTlt/UlCi WUS wf ITltWSU - xJX'^j t%r^ laCllliaiC

greater confusion. Tf>at little box with numbers
ffashing across the screen and keyboard operated

by a man sans wind-up key bear as much
resemblance to a computer as the alcoholics they

pick up from Skid Row to play Santa Claus do to

the real Saint Nick. The search"^6r tfiithxmust

h^gin; Is there such a monstrosity as the UCiA
Computer? -

,

I&^z^'^r

(Editor'f note: B^nks, Hemtion
and Taylor are all General Rep-
repres^ntitiyes on the Student
Legislatts/e Cowjcil).

At last freshpeople ivW have
inpiit into student ^government.

Because of the timing of the

elections, and the appointment
made by Council, freshpcKoples

input into the Student Legislative

Council- -has~been minimal^ But

OPINION

cause of no continuity. The Ad- These freshpeople will arange

ministratloil works year round, j. ten hour per week schedule

but their key is learning early ' within .the SLC related office that

and working year after year. If he- or she wMI bte assigned to.

we are to implement new ideas The responsibilities assigned will

in an attempt to solve old pro- deal with research, cornJucting

blems we must have this kind of surveys, and developing pro-

continuity.

We- disagree with those who
ar^ saying look at student go-

vernment; they aren't doing any-

thing to help anyone but' them-

selves. We say to them that the

nature of student goverrvment,

the controversy that surrounds

it, just the motion that such a

granri proposals. We must ack-

knowledge that som^ S1,C mem-
bers and uppolntees are bur-

dened with various duties and
because of such committments

they are Unable to ilevote the

total effort required to<leaHvith

pressing^ problems or major is-

sues. Freshmen Interns will hot

this year twenty freshp^eople

selected through the Office of

the Gene^rante^presentatives will

secve as interns. The goal of the

ASUCLA Freshman Internship
Program is to have one fresh-

person 4earnlng, developing,
contributing, and creating with

each of the Undergraduate
Students Association student

• government offices (with one
working iTiternally and one wor-

king externally m the Student
DOuy rresioent s orricej ana one

'

e'aeh with the chairpersons of

the ASUCLA Board of Control,

the University Policies Com-
mission, the University Regis-

tration Fee Committee and
the ASUCL/^ Communications
Board.

It is hoped this attempt to

develop continuity in student^

government will be successful

becausie continuity is what we
need. If you have ever tried to

get"anything done at UCLA you
might be familiar with the 7ed
tape. This tape can only be cur

by 7»n accumulation of know-
. ledge concerning the workirjgs

--of the University systerri. "

These freshpeople will serve as

^ idea banks preserving :d€?as that

have been lost in the past be-

small group of people (who overlap duties but will enhance

have been elected) can make so the work of student government

many Important decisions, scare by providing detailed informa-

people away Jrom the reality ^tion to students who would npr-

that those decisions rtiijst b.e'^ mall^ go uninformed. These

made by someone. Although fr«shpeope will attend special

student government has and interest group meetings, resi-

ahvays will be criticized, that is dence hall floor meetings. Co-op

not a good reason to shy away meetings, Inter-fraternity Cqun-

from the monster. People in ciT meetings and Panh^tterrtr

studervt government are faced meetings strictly for communita-

with the ev.eryday problem of tidn purposes,

having to cope with slanderous '^ The program will benefit the

remarks, unfair criticism which freshmen of UCLA by finally

pf©du€es-^-vefy-negatjye atmo>

—

prov iding a medium for mvo lve--

sphere. If people woiWd just do ment and communication. It will

their joB^as studerlts and ^et to benefit the entire student popu^

know their Council they would lation by building positive fresh-

-lind out that we are just people man Interest in student govern-

who are also learning. We must ment and by making I' sound

all work together to dissolve the

apathetic cTondition that exists at

UCLA. It was created by nega-

tiveness, we must"3estfoy it with

posltiv^ness.

This bringS'US to the reasons

why we need these freshpeople.

We need thenv to help us de-

velop understanding and trust

Child Care
investment • in the ,

future of

UCLA through the early deve-

lopment of potential stCident

leaders. So Tryoy*re a 1f$i1i^

persoo..j^ho wants to get m-
E^jnor

volved, now you carv, ;^ -f. have recently joined the
Applications for ..the Director teaching staff at the U.C.L.A Ex-

(open to allstudents whQ^wanr tension. Like many young
to help freshp€?ople get involved mothers I have Jbeen faced with

between the Student" Legislative and have slome knowledge of the problems of finding a suit-

Council and the people who
elected them. We need them to

publicize Student programs and
services arid to promote positive

vibrations about student govern-

ment.-

wqrst of all closed Thfry.^G!t.A.

Child Care Center provMes a

valuable need for pre-school
children. It*$ program forinfehts

and toddlers provides e«irly

stimulation aiLd enrichment
which i& not available in many
other centers.

1 hope you and your stafi re-

consider the needs of this all-

important center,„,Pertainly.its

facilities should be expanded tp

accept more chlldren-in p«a>1-tinr»e

4=-

the university and student go- able piece for my pre-school
vern/nent) and for Internship youngster while I am working
positions are available how in The only program which is cur

the Office of your General Re- rently being operatedto provide and full-tinte P''09.''3'^s. _^^
presentatives, and will be due this on the U.C.L.A. campus is in . * . ReipectfuHy fbur*.

on October 9th. -' danger of being curtailed or

J-.

Anne L. Peters, M.D.

This anti backlash has been hard on you, General Franco. I

prescribe plenty of rest and an execution every 4 hours. .

Letters To The Editor
X >

. Bookstore
Editor:

Our UCLA fai^ulty members
rnu!^':have wondered, as I did,

^bout the connection between
your headline and the article on
textbooks in yesterday's Bruin.

The headline suggests that stu-

dent hassles with textbook out-

of-stocks Is to be blamed on late

order may be late — 'new clas-

ses, reassignments of professors,

visiting professors not yet on
campus. Our job, when an order

does come^in late, is to pull out
all the stops to ^et the books
anyway. And we do our very
best. Sometirpes when we know
books will be late, the professor

makes specific "piahs to use the

book later on in the quarter

and more accurately than ever run-on sentence, something
before. That, In turn, should give high school grammar students

4*ww~-th€-4a€44lty^.JLAt 5fl^hAI3JtJ^ilLitS.ii:5|^^
Geoff Quinn's well written and tween the facuRyandTTh^Tgoo^

us the extra edge we need to

further impcove our stock con-

ditions. *' V -

I hope this clears the air a bit.

In. no way does the Bookstore
feel that our out-of-stocks are to

be blamed solely orv the faculty.

And we..<;|dn't want your readers

to get that Impression either

render them fashionably unapt

to walk was not instituted by the

peoples Republic of China, as

reported In the article. It was
first made illegal by the Republic

of China, lead by Dr. Sun Yat-

^^IW^^>^>f^N>^^^^^

accurate article never mentions

that point, so I thought a few

more facts on that subject might

be helpful to the faculty and
students alike. *»

.

Late book requisitions to the

Bookstore can be a big problem
and they do cause no-stock
conditions. It^s a fact that the
Bookstore can bc'of no service'

to ariyonc until we know what
books to order. But the great

majortty of the faculty has always

cooperated with us in getting

their orders In on time.

There are many understand-

able reasons a professor's book

store, we make every possible

effort to ease the hassles of not

having the books on the~shelves

the first day of classes.

. This year we received good
cooperation from the UCLA
faculty In getting their ordefs in,

and as of the first day of classes

only 86 titles out of nearly 5000

were not yet in the Store. Not
bad, but we expect to do even
better In the future. We've just

started a new thinig called the

100% Faculty Communi<;Ations
Program which through a' com-
bined effort with the faculty,

should get book orders In faster

can't get away with, and ends
with an .incorrect pronoun.
. I think the editor should do
more than just reprint each
writer's copy, lather, they should San, after the overthrow of the

try to improve them. ' hing dynasty In 1911; banned
Dick McDellims with other thingr tTs the smoking

junior, history of opium.

. -s. *a»i^^. TsaJ

IxecunveDlre^ T CtllMlIU I—

Editor:

J.
T**

Pathetic:
Editor:

Sports writ(^r Sutart Silverstein

writes of the Air Force team that

tied the Bruins: "But this 1975

team is not so-so, rather, it is

pathetic. In two games, it had
scored one touchdown. It had
lost severj in a row. Yet It had
just^tied number nine ranked
UCLA — and almost' beaten

them."
This, sports fans, is known as

pathetic writing. It begins with a

;
]^ , T" - -

,.

Thank You for printing my
letter regarding the Campus
Parking Service. I hope you
realize, however, that my
chance& of ever getting a park-
ing permit have been drastically

reduced.
Hoss M* ievine

Festival
Editor;

In response to Amy Halperfis

ARTICLE, "A festival of woman's
films, 1 iik^ to point out that a

bar on binding women's feet to

Write
a

letter

to the
Editor

today
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FREEBIE
with minimum $2. 00 purchase

1 small, fre silly squeezed

ORANGE, APPLE or CAimOT JUICE
please bring in this coupon

offer expires 11/2/75

1

Xerox is proud to present a major television special

starring George C. Scott and William Devane. "Fear On Triar is

the gripping dramattzation of thetiue story ofJohn Henry Faulk,

3 e.BS broadcasterwlio was unable to find worj^ixicause a group

ofself-ap{3ointed arbiters questioned his belicfe and his patriotism.

in the 1950's and early 1960's, the hysteria ofGbmmunist

witch-hunts, defamation and blacklisting dfove teachers from

theirjobs, forced rfiinisters from their churches and put *

performers and writers out ofwork.
"
"Fear Ori Trial" is the story ofonen^ who chose to

figlubliCkf.

Tonight on theCBS-TV Nttj¥q«*L. , ViipnY
9:00 pm. Channel 2
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Hair Stylis/s-^
MEN & WOMEN -^

We Style Long Hair&
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut ,

Razor & Shear artistry.

we also color and give Body perm waves
10966^^ Le Conte Ave. why pay more?
WlittwoodAailage across from U.C.L.A. 478-7779
Parking Lot #1 478-7770
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Graduate Commirnity

Service Program

Directors

Attention!

Applications ar^ now available Tor funding in

the GSA Office, 301 Kerckhoff Hall. Ask fo>

Keyth Reece, GSA .Community Seryrces Com-
missioner. While Applications will be accepted

Into Winter Quarter, funds are limited.

Twelve theater artsT students

will compete for the 12th

Annual Hugh O'Brien- Acting;

Awards next Wednesday in

Macgowan HalHs Freud Play-

house. The students, selected

by the faculty on the basis of

their past achievements^ -iti^ the

department, have been divided

into pairs to present a scene of

their own choosing before a

panel of judges.

On the panel will be Ralph
Bellamy; Carol Burnett; t)oh
Knotts; Jessica Walter; Dennis
Weaver; Jennings Lang, vice

president of Univcrsai Studios

(and producer" of V Earth-
quake &nd Airport) 9Lnd Arthur
Friedman, motion picture and

television professor here.

According to Henry Good-
man, vice chairman of theater

arts, the contestants represent a

cross section of undergraduate

and graduate students, some in

the Master of Fine Arts acting

program. All have in cocncQQn
the goal to become profes-

sionals in the acting field.

The contestants are Edward
Allen, Janice Crow, Kathy
Denton, Madeline Drake^ Kay
Heberle, David Levy, Marc
Marno, Cherry Mir, Steve.
Nevil, Nancy Parsons, Ann
Peck and Kathryn Steiner.

**The students have -been

preparing for. several weeks,"

Goodman said. "They will, of
couri^, choose sc&nes that will

show H^eir rtalents best."

Goodman added that fellow

students of the department will

provide technical support as

crews for lighting and props.

Cash prizes, totaling $1,850
will be awarded for best scene

and for first, second and third

place acting.

O'Brien, Ixjst known for hiiT

television portrayal of Wyatt
Earp in the late fifties, prgan-

ized the awards 12 years ago to

help young people get started

in the field. He stresses, above
and beyond the prize money,*
the iiiiportance of the Oppor-
tunity the students will have to

display their talent before
people of the industry. At-
tendance- at the .awards is by
inivitation only by O'Brien and
the theater arts department and
many professionals are expect-

ed to attend.

Meeting Wednenlay, Oct. :$ 3M pfn

CHS 63-105

Food facilitytiming disputed
By Jeff Modisett
DB Staff Reporter

Dan Sandler, project manager for ASUCLA,
said he shared the law school's concei'n.

The planned constructTon of a food service Explaining the timing and location decision is

facility adjacent to the School of Law here has up'lo the vice chancellor of administration and
raised some concern amoiig law school' the Planning Office, Sadler s'aid^ his office
administrators over its possible disruption of preferred to go. ahead.
.classes! The whole design is up and away from the

J|ie_faci litj;^jivhjchisjcji^^ tSLbcgm law -ScJxooi_We mSi gQing to m^^^hf «ejatiag=

JiziRG Rent-A-Car

'^<^ - ?

>--*•

* 2 days free
* With4 day^fental

776-5411
Thursday 5:00 P.M

to

Monday 5:00 PM;
,9920 La Clehega
Inglewood, Calif.

construction early this fall, will cost the^—away from the lower patio where tt\^@ l^w
Associated Students $75,00^
The proposed fresh food service will be built

within the shelter that presently houses vending
machines at, the * northwest comel^^ the law
school Tentatively titled "Worid's Wurst," the

service will have a delicatessen format featuring
knockwurst, bratwurst, sauerkraut* and other
similar foods. '

The difference of opinion between the law
School and ASUCLA is bas^d on a question of
timing.

William D. Warren, dearl of the law school,

•emphasized his general support of ASUCLA's
plans. '

.
'

students are located," Sadler ^aid.

He explained that extra seating wjll be buiU
on a patch of grass between the vending
machine ^^liiHter and the-smajl pafHng lot to the

northwest.' '^-
1 ^. "'

*'We will hav^seating for 240 people. ,

Considering the size of the deli, only about 240—

<

people will be, able to be served in a half hoar.
So you'respeaking oT, at the irrost, 500 people-,

an hour for the two -Jieavy noon hours."
Phase one of the construction calls for the

paving over of the grassy areas for seatiiig and

.

relocation of the vending machines^. Eventually,
seating may be expanded to parts of the small

"We are very positive toward
,
the planned parking lot that is used primanly by law school

facility. We think it's possiblp that UCLA has and Graduate School of Management facuUy.
the best food service of any campus in the Sadler added that another factor in his
country," Warren; said. . - prefefehce to proceed with the timetable is

The law school's Associate Dean, Joihif relieving the burden of the heavy crowds that
Bauman, was also enthusiastic about the facility, the Gypsy Wagon will continiib to suffer until
i was very impressed with the general plan^'
Bauman said. "We want out students to have ^
better* food facility and the general plan shown
jjs was very imaginative

the large north. campus facility is completed.
"W,e.,hope to have the law school service

completed by January. -That would^ be an extra
five months of reKfif for*the Gypsy Wagon.

However, both^iVarren and^Bauman have- And if there is any inconvenience for the law
expressed some concern over the timetable set school, which we don't foresee, this would be

r

A tiny love knot —
14 K gold-opal

at a tiny price $16

Delicate gold creations of love knot rings alh

with precious stones of diamonds, rubles,

SapKiresr and opals — with 'n^^atching

accessories are featured in the fine emporium
of handmade jewelry at Shanes.

. 1
'

You've got to vtsrt Shanes to believe the vast

selection of turquoise, hishis, gold, silver or what-

ever your desire may be.

And best of all are the low prices.

***-— -^

^HANE'S JEWELLERY CO.
lOISBrbxton
477-8403

up by ASUCLA
"04ir only concern' i« whether this fadlity

should; be built before the north campus one.
Naturally, we don't warn to see 10,000 students
coming over 't6 tjje law school to eat," Warren
said.

'

According to Warren, the traffic and noise of
the delicatessen's patrons would be likely to
lead to the disruption of classes located on the
west side of the law school.

Warren was referring to a larger north
campus food facility which is scheduled for
completion April 13, 1976.

removed with the completion of the north
campus facility in April," Sadler said.

According to Bauman the law school expres-
sed its concern in a letter to Vicc-Chancellor
James Hobson. Warren emphasized, however,
thaijhe Law School is not being obstructionist

in this matter.

**There are no bad feeUngs. We just realize

that the planning stage is near an end and we
merely %ant to communicate our viewpoint.i

"If our students take a definite stand on tl;iis

issue, why, naturally, we will communicate that
viewpoint as well," Warren concluded.

A
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^^Cl EvietrNifilitat

:^i I r

L.a:s sexiestdiscotheque
11637Pico BLVD.

(5 blockswestofSanDiego Fwy.)

Attention Pre-Meds
Join fJow""'"""^" r
Meeting Topic 1 J
Admission reiquirementsl J-

?

iii'

I'll do my I, yoif do yours"

I ' iiA

*»•'-»

MSiorr -L^

information, someone to talk with, or SomeoneN

to listen.

825-7646 UCL-PQGQ

sponsored by the Stuaent Welfare Commission of Jtie

Sttideht "CegtSlative Couficil, the Program Task Force
andURC.

-. /

:±»i^^B^

\W>*'^'

fexQS insi

SALE
PLEASE CHECK BOX FOR ^-

CALCULATOR (Sf) ORDERED
Add *2 *" for handling to betow prices

D SR 10, $ 39.95

DSR 16... $ 44.95 %J
2550.

Q 5050.
$ 37.95

$11395

»«

SR-50-$74.95
•PHONE ORDERS

ISR 51 $113.95

^Ck

ACCEPTED:

ai4-237-S9lOPa residiBhts add

6% sa|jBs tax

WAREHOTJSE

\

227 W BEAVER AVE STATE COLLEGE PA 16801

1 DAY w't*^ certified check only

UARANTEED
l/yn/jumtmi

vC tjdn^MMi^^2^n^j[^j^nit 2f%iRtti m*tt

YOU CAN BUY STEAM BEER
iFRieiirs^

PRdNTO MARKETS a
Steam Beer was born of the Civil War and Califprnia's gold

rush. Thousands othard working, thirsty nr>eh rushed to

California seeking her gold.

SiFvce ice was not available from th6 eastern part of the

couMry. San Francisco's temperate climate lent itself well to

making beer without ice. One brewery remains today which

still makes this rich pleasant beer in the old world manner.

Andhor Steam Beer is available at

PRONTO MARKET ^ ^

1085(iNatlonal Blvd.

Open 7 A.M. - Midnight

Official Notice
The UCLA Grantsmanship

Center Is currently aGG_eptlng_

applications from ttie general

:0d©iir^56piHaTf(5ifrfol

pose of training interns In the

art of proposal writing.

Trained interns will use this

knowledge to secure extra-

mural Tunding from such varied

sources as the federal, state*

and local governments private

institutions, etc.

Interviews scheduled for October 9 & 10;

Applications available lathe President's

Office 301KH. Further Info 825-6Q29.

FSC of°Stud«nt Legislative council

i^^*^"N^^^-"rt^j^sw%»

V

^ A. m
rT^ .». JS *

J*^,'

N7X
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The Movie, Club, and Restaurant Guide

are Paid Advertisements occuring in

conjunction with th^ndex/Entertainment

Section of the DaiTyHruin

AvcQ Center
Cinemq +
Wilshire near
Westwood Bi^H

475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco' Garage

FAREWELL MY LOVELY
2:15, 4:15, 6:15,^8:30, 10:30

AyCO Center
Cinema 11
Wilshire near

Westwood eijyd.

475-07M
Pork Indoor Avco Goroge

Avco Center
Cinema III .

Wilshire neiir

Westwood Blvd.

475 0711 .

Pork Indoor Avco Gorpge

STAVISKY
WMkdays 5:40, 8:00, 10:20

W*«k«nd 1:00,~ 3:20, 5:40,

8:00, 10:20

BROTHER CAN YOU
SPARE A DIME (PG)

1:30, 3:45, 6:00, 8:15,- 10:30

^evertyf
BeverlyJDrive

(at Wilshire)

275-4484

For 1 WMk Only

THE HIDING PLACE
OoHy 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45

Pacific's
r

Beverly fejilfefc
Wrtstme BUti r at Cowr^on
1 bik. ^ast of Beverly Dr.

271-1121

LOyS AND ANARCHY(R)
:_J:iL__:4Ait

"

SEDUCTION (R)
M-F Opm% ot 6:00

SoTJl Sun OpMt at 12:30

Brentwood I

2524 Wilshire^ r-

\af 26th St.)

Santo.Monica
899-1366 829-3367

BLACK CHRISTMA^^^^
-—

. plm —
Wt A Shocker

irS ALIVE!

Brentwood
2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santa Monico
829-3366 829-3367.

Jock Nicholson

& Warren Beotty

THE FORTUNE
plus Clint Eastwood in

THE EIGER SANCTION

Mann's

Bruin
Westwoo«J.Village

477-0988 ^

UntiK Friday

TOMMY in stereo

2:00, 4:00. (5:00, 8:00, 10:00

then

MASTER GUNFIGHTER
1:30, 3:40, 5:50, 8:00^ 10:10

PHff

Century give em hell harry*

PfriTn I-

Sqt-Tues 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
f lv4^VJ I Discount iieketsxoni be aurdiosed at
2040 Ave. of Stars

553-4291

^ .lijm. -r-T—

Photos by

W. Hlines
tmrnm

Student Faces \n '<*'.

Kerckhoff Box Office

Plitt

Century
Plaza II

2040 Ave. of Stars

553-4291

JAWS
M-F 5:15, 8:00, 10:10

Sot A Sun 1:30, 3:40, 5:15, 8:00, 10:10

Cinerama
Dome
Sijnset near Vine

I Hoftywood

466^3401

12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30

Crest
Cinema
1262 Westwood Blvd.

272-5876
474-7866

MONTY PYTHON AND
THE HOLY GRAIL
weekdqys 6:15, 10:25

weekends 2: 14, 6:15, 10:25 -^

DAY OF THE J.OCUST
weekdays 8:00 weekends 3:45, 8:00

•^.

'<0'

^ w #

•X Venice
620 tinctjirv Blvd

396-4215

Adult $1.50.

Child $1.00

Thwra. Oct. 3 It; Lwcky Man
Fri. Oct. 3 Unny;-.Kv« fo«y Pi««««

Sof Oct. 4 Sleuth; iMuHlw an Itw Oricnl f>praM

M*n. Oct. 6 Osotti in V«ni<«; TtM.N«fht Pmrtwr

turn page for more movie

and club information

*jwfcf

m.
^

,,Ss>,^/Ws/'W~'**"*^

"..-«*.

Theatre

/CT ^U
fjt

Hollywood
r\ • t* Tem-Lou^hlin

raCITIC THE MASTER GUNFIGHTER (PG]

Daily 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30
Hollywood Bl^ci

"N'.ar CaUucncfu

4^.6 i2 11

A Laemmie Theatre

Los Feliz
1822 N, Vermont

Hollywood

,MD 4-2169

Must End Tues.

UCOMBE LUCIEN

WTHOUT AfiPARB4T MOTIVE.
fltartt Wad. ''Ttie UmlMellos ef OwlMurg'

plus "The Itod ond the Biodc"

A Laemmie fheorre^.

Monica f
1332' 2nd Street

Sonto Monica

45|;86B6.

MONTY PYTHON AND
THE HOLY GRAIL

j>lut Cobert Mitchum in

FAREVSfELL MY LOVELY
starts Wed Charies Bronson in Hord Times

A Laemmie Theatre

Monica II

1322 2nd Street

Santa AAonicd

451-8686
#_.-.•

Oct. 3-9 Zere Mostel and

Gene Wilder in

RHINOCEROS^
1 cemingOct. 10-16

A Laemmie Theatre

MusliikilL
9036 Wilshire«vd.
Beverly Hills

274-6869

Ze^MestiTo^^eiM Wilder

RHtNOCEfcUS
--=-j=

coming Octi lO-H
Aion Botes in Bwtley

Moon's

Nationcil
10925 lindbroolc -'Drive

.ji|79-2866

YESSONGS (G)

quodrophonic seufKi.

2:20, 4:15, 6:10, 8:00, 10:00

NuArf

ffi. Oct. 3 CwrytfunQ Ymi Knew n Wioiip

Mogk Christien

Set. Oc«^ Th« Gonl't^WTHttf*,
""""'

, -:t iloilnfl SmMIm
IRS IRFfOfl^ BoxilNlOcf. f

Man. Oct. 4 Gfap«t vff Wroth
--^Tabocce Rood

1 T272 Santa AAonica-Blvd ^«*^ ®«*-^

478-6279

Womonin th« Dunos

Hirothimo Men Amour
Wod. Oct. 8 > ^' Night Movo*

Th« Choso

ThMf«tlkt. 9 .:. Tho Pomnod
"**' - V'' !.- Sioeth in Vonko

Pacific's

Pontages
4;

Hollywood dt'Vine

Picwood

Mvst End Tues

Monty Python
and th« Holy Grdlf

"^

starts Wed. Jacque Biel and line

Ventura in "A Pain in the A .
."

Robert Itedlord' / ^T"

THREE DAYS OF
THE CONDOR (R)

Daily 12:30, 3:00^j30, «;00, 10:30

- — Peter SeUers

RETURN OF THE PINK PANTHER

^ONTY PYTHON (PG)
M-F open^ot 4.>00

Sat A Sun Open at 12:30

Peter Sellers

in six hilarious roles

Fellini's Academy Awirord Winner

AMARCORD
plus Ingmar lorgman's

CRIES AND WHISPERS
Sun. Oct. 5412 11:00am and
10:pm only Shjrloy MacLalne's

"A CHtNISi MIMOW"

,L _

-7;:.:4'-^^^

iT-

A.— jT

...^."^

Toho
IT HAPPENED IN AMSTERDAM

La Brea *"***

^ ^^ INVITATION TO LUST

Go see a movie tonight!

*]!> iimiiuiiri't'^mpmt

_»! ' 1

"i'
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UA Cinema
Center I

10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474-4154

Lynn R«dfrovtt ki

THE HAPPY HOOKER
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 Wellworth Ave.

Wesiv/ood '^' *?
'

474-4165

;^TURDAY NIGHT
AT THE BATHS
1:15, 3:05, 4:55,

6:4$,. 8:35, 10:25

UA Cinema
Center III

10899 WeJIvsrorth Ave.

Westw/ood
474-3683

AND NOW FOR
IS^OMETHINO

COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
Monfy Python

1:00, 2:50, 4:40,

6:30, 8:20,^0:10

UA Cinema

10889 Wellworth Ave.

West>^ood
:474-4198

THE WIND AND THE LION
^1:30, 3:40, 5:50^8:00, 10:1^

UA JIOCKY^ HORROU^

Westwood r.^;!}^^UJ!^?y!!,
1 0887 Lir.db?ook ^ ,

^"^ ^J^O, 8f30, 10^0
^

Westwood Sot A Sun ;:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:30, 10:30

AlJ-OblX
Midnight Shows fri & Sat

Mann%

\/* 1
1 Robort Bedford - Faye Dunowoy

Villa g.e three days of thecondor
961 Brpxton 1:^5/130,5:45,8:00,10:15
Westvf/ood . :.

— -. ,

478-0576 ^
-----7-^

y

liifti
J. f

^i^.

^ '-

'—y^w»i^^^i^»,^>^/>-

Thurs, Fri, Sat, & Sun

STRUTfER
and

MANDALA

HoLls3Woobl
a_Go_Go

DANCE Contest

• SUNDAY
$100 cash

^[Wmrier's compete
un. Stud«nif nit* ht— odmi&tion witii ID cord and irvthe finals

EVpY SUNDAY 'Dance ConlMt $100 cash $300 cosh

Kentucky Fried the best 9f KFT's

I
lost 5 yeora

Theatre seating a dead horse
1 0303 W. Pico BJxd J_ ^- T»H#ti i:00
556-2663 " '~#H. A Sat. trOO A lOipO

The Lighfhouse
The World V CMe-.* iaii cCib ft

Watcrtron) D>»e

30 JNer Ave . Hnmo\o Beoch

ln<o T»l 37? b*>\\

tClo*«d Mondpy,' f N ^

Iv«» S»ud«nf OlWOunI

Wed Wemri] Admi lie d_^«- «-

Minprv Cool'

Now oppearing Thru Oct 5

MISS HELEN HUMES
Coming Tuotdoy Oct. 7 ^

RONNIE LAWS
Optod Mondoys T.F.N.

San Francisco

Saloon Company
TiKnTwrwcoliK^
47»-9694

^^

Msh CoI^m: 60(

EARTHOMAKE SPECIAL:

Draft Boor 25< glass

Sunshine Sandwich Shop

DaHy 11-5

C » « 1 C
, ,»^ k.--,

j^n electronic odysscy

to Byzantium
by Kevin

tn 1927, disillusioned with the sensual world

of life and its dying generations, William Butler

Yeati wrote "Sailing to Byzantium** expressing

his 'desire to escape the world of the living toj|,

timele$s and unchanging land of poetic jm-,

agination^ 'As an old man, Yeats saw himself

out of place in a society governed by the young

and sensual elements of life and nature. He
longed to escape through death to the ancient

civilization of Byzantium where religious,

aesthetic and - practical concerns were one and

monuments of art and intellect reigned.

Three years later, in order to "warm himself

bacK "^to life ' alter'a*8eriou9""iiiness,

"Byzantium** where he f^urther explored this

everlasting realm of the spiritual mind.

Though he concluded that the eternal world

was superior to ihe temporal one, it was life

and not death .which "nourished art and tfi^us

Merrill

rgatiuJeg^jamsctf ;
bcclconed^act to the reaT

Kow, in 1975, Alden^ Ashforth, 9ne of the

more eccentric figures in contemporary e-

lectronic music, lias released his latest work -

Byzantia: Two Journeys After Yeats on Orion

Records. The composer ha:s used Yeats* two

Byzantium poems as a departure point fpr a

musical odyssey through space...Thf P*^^^»
testing almost forty minutes, was composed and

recorded by Ashforth during the last f^e yeais.

_>Jj|(ith the exception of the vocal melody sung

simulated birds reveal the poet's desire to be

transformed into a golden winged creature. As

an artificial bird, Yeats would be able to sing

forever and keep Byzantium's emperor awake.

In contrast to "Sailing to Byzantium" where

Yeats merely looked ahead to his world of

unchanging intellect, "Byzantium" ^oes one step

further. Yeats actually projected himself into

the spiritual world of death and described

Byzantium as if he were there. Throughout the

poem he disdaitis the temporal image of life but

in the end feels himself pulled^back to the real

world by human emotion. -

ti'^qr^ri^-xTirP' ii/itl^ Ypat«t^ pnem, Ashfprth*?;

"Byzanti'a" (side two) reflects this spiritual

world of death. The first fourteen minutes of

the piece consists of thematic variations on the*

original melodic line. These variations, derivetf

from the synthesizers, reflect the futificial and

Spiritual World of Byzantium. A Solemn and
ci)ld moonlight night prevails in these initiah

moments.
'^

:

Gradually Ashforth modulates from the

spiritual realm of Byzantium hack to the real

world. He returns to the natural "sounds of
birds ap4^ running water which concludes the

renjainmgl^e minutes of the piece. Yeats' faith

.

in li|i&-has been restored and 'Ashforth, from the

opening moments of side one to the conclusion

of side two, has journeyed with the ^poet

through the supernatural world of Byzantium.

Ashforth: eccentric

Phwo- by Kevin Merrill

by Dennis Heath, and the organ parts per-

formed by James Bossert, all the musif was

produced and arranged by Ashforth. The
human voice, organ, Moog and Buchla syn-

thesizers, pre-recorded natural sounds (such as.

.<i, ^'

jfwmw^
€(». «-5 UNOISrUTiO TtUTH 4 IUm Ijayc*

Oct. «-7 lOtM DfZZUW^wt WaHfong
Oel. t-IS D^ANffY tlAMlin

Ocf. 13-14 ss roots

Unlike many works of electronic music, the

melodic thertie of Byzantia is both pleasing and
accessible rather than atonal and dissonant. In

its softly tuneful but pervasive harmonic
structure, the iisfdnei; immediately has some-

-btfd»->ai»d~-^wfrteH^)-fttt4-^che»xfeojU^ —thiA§-4o-4MU^e.4M94€l-4»CiAA^kh--^^

Ashforth's own brain waves provide the effec- point the rest, of the sections, in their variations

tual crossover of sounds contained in the piece of melody and sound, fall easily and logically

which coincide with' the natural and artiMll^ "intd place. Byzantia does not strike the listener

images drawn on by Yeats in his poems. as a conglomeration ofhoise randomly put
' The opening minutes of "Sailing to Byzan- together — the basic criticism and downfall of

tium" (side one:) parallel the real world de- many pieces of electronic music.

TROUBADOUR
«0t1 Sonta Menico tlvd.

LA. 27«.«1M

Octobor 3-a

CAU FCMtlNFORMAriOhJ

""Take your honey and hot^foot

it »o the flicks

M AcfVefffSffig

-^-.

^a. MOili^i

scribed in Yeats' verse. The ethereal, flowing

melody (the theme sung by Heath), backed by

the natural presence of birds and water, paints

\n aural picture of a land teeming with

romantic youth and life. A nulancholtc toucii

sets the mood fqr, -Yeafs (awi his desire to

escape a world thiat he has emotionally left

behind him) with an abrupt change to a cold,

pensive feeling.

-In this section, Ashfofth's brainwaves, amp-

lified through electrodes attlched to bis head

(clectro-eitccphalo biofeedback) control the

oscillators of the syniPtizer in producing the

sound. This can be seen i^ analogous ta Yeats'

self-projection into Byzantium.

The synthesized organ enters, slowly emerg-

ing with variations on the melodic theme heard

in the beginning of the piece. 'Ete^onically

What is most significant about Byzantia is its

multiple appeal. The listener who is-well-vcrsed

in electronic music can appreciate the record on
its .technological level and the sonic advance-
ments it offers. The listener with an ear
tempered to the classical or popular genre will

equally enjoy the piece sinci^it conveys the
supernatural world of Byzantium via this new
t0rm of music. .,

Until now only students oT literature eould
begin to understand and imagine Yeats' myth-
ical world of art and inteUect With his skillful

blend of electronic sounds tc^ conveying the
poet's images, Alden Ashforth has effectively

produced an aural journey through space. Now,
in Byta«iCia: Two Journeys After YeaU, the
experience of Byzamiutn^is open to eVeryone.

Film/JV
' Zero Mostel and Gene
Wilder star in Eugene lonesco's

Rhinoceros, which will play for

one week at the Monica II and
Music Hall starting Friday.

Shirley MacLaine's The Other

Half of the Sky will be shown
twice on Sunday. October 5 at

'

the Royal Theatre, and The
Emerging Woman, Amelia
Earliart, and Continuous Wo-
man will be shown at the Los

Feliz as part of its Women
Emerging festival.^ •

Tonight the Nuart is featur-

ing Wyler's The Collector aihd

Robert Shaw and Sarah Miles

in ' The Hireling, Thursday,
Everything You Know ts

Wrofig, Red Nightmare and
The^Magic Christian on Fri-

day, Busby Berkeley's Tli«^

y-

Out —
Takes

The Sweet's only Americiln

appearance, last September

13 at the Santa Monica Civic,

was a disappointing evening

of music. '

However, an unexpected
organ solo later that night

made the evening somewhat
diverting, although not totally

satisfying.

The cool reception Sweet
received during most of the

show was^irritating to the

group, accustomedto wild,

fanatical audiences in Europe,

^.ead singer Brian Connolly

wptJ^rtpaiF

"really pisseci off,'

Capitol Records held a.re-

eeption in their honor after

the show, complete with open

bar, cracked crab,^nd lob-

ster^ It soon becanie obvious

thiit the lobster wasn't the

only thing that was cracked.

V Conndlly had a brief but

evocative response to a Daily

Bruin reporter's questipn

about their high-handed atti-

tude tQwffitI the press in gen-

*ral-and interviewers in par-

ticular. He pnzipped his

trousers, revealed himself^

and declared, ,;This is what I

think of interviewers?*

The band's opening

American engagement was
not an overwhelming success,

iSt t^cy may just ncfd a.^tttle

more exposure. /

^fe^.

because the film sympathetic to

radicals. Nonetheless, it is on'

tonight and promises to be an
,intere^ing program.

Campus
The weekend's first concert

features jazz trumpeter Freddie

Hubbard in Royce Hall to-

morrow night at 8:30. It shbuld
'"

be crowded. *

For those who like the pop
of the 4 last ^generation, the

Glenn Millar Orchestra will be

in Royce Suinday at 8^ pm.
The group is actiially a stage

hand that performs the original

woodwindish arrangements of

bandleader who died during
World War II. TheyVe led by

Sunday at 8:00 pm Schoen-

berg Hall will host recorder

virtuoso Franz Brueggen and

harpsichordist Alan Curtis in a
program of 17th-century (and

earlier) music-

Stanley Kubrick fans will be

pleased to know that A Clock-

work Orange will be shown at

7:00 and 9:45, Friday night.

Admission is $1.00.

. ..-i^-,>

Theater ^

A wide variety of theater

offerings are a,vailable this

w^eekend. The two musicals

Camelot and Hdto Dolly con-

tinue with their big name head-

liners at the Dorothy Chandler

t*avilion and - the Shubert

2
5*

e
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Little Alex in Ackerman, Friday.

Gang's AU Here and B|a.«ing

Saddles on Saturday, and The
Wroing Box, Joanna» and IMS'

dazzled on SuD^y.

Ihe Fox Venice has Lindsay
Anderson's If and O'Lucky
Man tonight, Lenny and Five

Easy Pieces on Friday, and
Sleuth and Murder on the

prie|il Express on Saturday.

interesting to see who gets the

last Laughlin on this one.

^ ""A^ tor* teievtsifMS"), "tn case

you've been oblivioUS'to all

media. Fear' On Trial, a^two
hour movie about the blacklist-

ing by CBS of one of its own
broadcaisters, airs tonight. The.

Tomorrow show witfr Tom
Snyder, will Ipave the'Credi-

,-^-T

'Arc You No«v' continues at Hollywood Center Theatre.

LaughUn: watch it, PauUne Kael

Jimmy Henderson, a irombon-

iit Ukc MUler.

The Hubbard concert should

be crowded. The Gleim Miller

Oi-6l^estra should" be a godd bet

for riish tickets.

Saturday night at 8:30 Pin-

chas Zukerman comes to

Royce Hall with a half-sized

Los Angeles Philharmonic, to

play the third and fourth

Brandenburg opncerti nnd
violin concerto in A minor of

J.S. Bach, and Mozart's final

"symphony, the "'Jupiter".

Zukerman will play the solo

yiolin parts in the A minor and
;iourth Brandenburg concerti,

and conduct V everything.

-
Theater, respectively. Comedy
works include Too "IVIuch

Johnson at the Mark Taper
Forum and Lynn Redgrave in

Tl|e Two of tis at the Hunting-

ton Hariford.- Eugene O'NeiU's

two man drama Hugfaie, star-

ring Ja|on Robards, can be

.. seeii af the Westwood Play-

house. J'- ^^^
the smaller theaters will be

presenting Are You Now Or
^ Have You Ever Been? at the-

JHollywdod ^Center Theater,.

Sean D'Ca^cy's Cockadoodle
Dandy, at the Los Angeles-^:

Actor's Theater, The ' Se#
Hoc^. at the Anta Playhouse

and The Rimers of Eldritch at

Ihe Calli)oard Theater.

u~ ../."-•..,..:„'

.,
\'

->^>«^«>;-

The County Museum's
French Film Festival, "In the

Fraud French Style," begins

tonight with Vadim's And God
Created .Women and Louis
Malle's The Lovers, and has

Clement's Purple ^ooir and De
Broca's The Five Day Lover
on Friday. IJh© program, which

deals primarily with the New
Wave, runs through November
29.

Also opening Friday is Tom
LaughUn's The Master Gun-
lighter, which will start a city-

wide run on Friday. After his

attack on critics, it will be

bility Gap as special guest$

tonight, and is said to be a

very ifunny show. FlBally,

Katherine will be shown Sun-

day, October 5 on ABC at 9:00

and it is a story aimut a young
heiress who becomes radical-

ised. Although the obvious

basis for the film would seem

to be Patty Hearst, writer-

director Jeremy Kagan claims

that a person more like Bema-
dexte Doi^ ]3»ears a closer re-^^

semblance to Katherine. The
show was originally scheduled

for earlier this year but was
pulled, and some felt it was

advance your education • . . and ofirs

POSITION OPEN AS ASSISTANTDIRE€TOR^

Ss^ EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE. Administra-

tive aMIities and an interest in educadonal

programming necessary.

Monthly stipend. :^^.

Apply kerckhoff Hall 304 or 409 or call

825^2727. Deadiine: Oct. 6

SEPC/Stwleilt Legislative Council
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Don't Procrastinate

Take the Ptunge NOW .

The

lO'S
11M Olw*
In »• WWIWOW ew«l»f UvMlnv

Lunch, dinner, oH#r th#atr« •ncor**

Exotic cocktoil with Canton*** Cuitin<

^nSS^

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

13Q0 WESTWOOD BlVD — 4 SlOCKi SOUTH Of WItSHItE

HABA INDIA FOOD . jCARDENDiNIN<
?V'<J4/Wrt.nSt ,

s*oMAAon.c« *"^**S*"<45f*JIF'!!?*^
*-'«^*

</t>l».s SO ot P,<o) m»4S7 B—> » Win* NnHm O..W

tr^oyeri>e franee ly^h $2.00, 12.25, $2.50
lOMUndbrook Df Dinner $3.75, $4 25. $5.25

^4.0949 WW. ViUaa* ^

OTPOURRI ^'T^,'*,^.! .. !^»CMtpM. H.' ImwcAm fl.SO

OtfNwr 11.75 <

g Skills Center
is offerir>g \

In". ! .

Study Workshops
To explore approaches to leamfng

To make your experience at UCLA more successful.

Wednes&ay, October 8

or October 15
1:15-4:30

Enroll: 271 Oodd' Hall {formerly See. Welfare BIdg.)

' . Phone: 825-7744

This is a UCtA* student servioe^evaWable

to ail regularly enrolled Sttitfents
/ ^
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boit-away,"! Kicffcr said. "On
the other hand, photos fronv

past Mariner fly-bys have
shown us features that look
li|Le_stfeams |ind river chan-
nels."

Among v^hat K.ieffer calls
ffxwiMmimmm7nijiminfni/4iittM2umi

poisibltlTy Of active Martian
v<rfcaiH>s. If an active volcano

were found, the heat detected

by the radiometer would be

greater than could be explained

by the energy absorbed from
the sun.' Such a fmding would

show t^at Mars is still a

geologically active and chang-

ing planet like the earth.

Patty, may get additional charges

^.'jrfjrjM.'/'^fj iituurt,

Pftg8l£M-S0l-ViN6-
assssssssa

11 Al

SAN FRANCISCO^(AP) —
Top-level government prosecu-

tors huddled around a con-

ference table Wednesday to

consider additional charges

'against Patricia Hearst and her

Symbionese Liberation Army
gssociat^.

SLA members have been

ditional charges will be filed in

various jurisdictions, and that

of course is what this meeting

is kbout," said Younger, who
left the meetings after 15

minutes because of prior com-
mitments.

. Youn^r s^id prosecutors

would discuss a Sacramento

TlSC^NiQUeS OF
PfiDBl£M-30LVl

fib

linked no a number of violent savmgs and loan robbery and a

crimes in the Bajy area^, Hi-^-bank holdup in nearby Car-

eluding two bank robbericT^*^^^*' in which a wom^iii^

and a number of terrofist bom- was .killed. Sacramento au-

bings. Prosecutors have said. thorities said earlier this week

they expect additional charges ^ey were investigating the

stemming from some of those holdups for possible SLA

cross-examined at a oail

hearing atfout her affidavit

swearing the SLA tortured and

brainwashed her.

. H^B^st faces federal bank
robbery Charges in San Fran-

cisco and i&rcharged, along

with the Harrises, on state

charges out^f'4.os Angeles,

including kidnaping and as-

sault with a deadly 'weapon.

\
iH5t?wcric3*jaL)

For

g incidents.

The* meeting*^was hosted by
U.S. Attorney 3am^s L. Bi»w*
ning Jr. of San Francisco and
included U.S. Attorney
Dwayne Keycs of Sacramento,

3 CaJi|ornia Attorney General

% Evelle Youngfer and district

,^
attorneys from San Francisco,

Cone to eHCfRj: ioLDar,

MW ft-to, ToTh 8-|0,

*" ~ • -^ — Before the meeting began.

links.

Tiic hideouts- t»fW«ac8t and

the Harrises yielded- 1 7 guns
and thousands of rounds of

ammunition, explosives, a ski

mask similar to one used in the

Carmicha^l robbery, phony'
identification and literature' of

the New World Liberation

R»M 4il3-C, f=R0M. 10 TD 3,

«They discussed the massive Belore tne meeting oegan,

i* evidence obtained tJiJ-ough Stevenson said the government
'
swrches oi the San Ffancisco ^^ received intclhgcTice rc-

"T"

V

lA- J.,

j^

J.

houses where the newspaper P^rts that BUck Muslims ex-

heiress and her Sl^A com- pressed interest in the Jloor

^ _ _ ^ ,
panions, William and Emtly

^
P^an of th< Stanford Uhivereity

•xccxmBoiZfasyrvfwgmts^t^^ Harris, w^r&arrested September Medical Center, where

UCLA

0CL212
-I

3 Freddie Hubbard Quir\tet
"commanding warmth and imagination"

(Nat Hentoff) '

Royc& Hall, 8:30 p.m.

$6.50, 5.50. 2.50 students*

4 Pinches Zulcerman & Memk>er8
of the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Brandenburg Concertos Nos 3&4,"
Concerto in C minor for Violin and Oboe
(Bach); Symphony No. 41, "Jupiter"
(^^ozart) Royce Hall. 8:3b p.m.

$7.50. 6.50. 5.75. 5.00, 2.50 students*

5 Frans Brueggen, recorder &
llute AlanC,urtis,harpi8Chord
program of early mu^ic Schoenberg
Hall. 8:00 p.m.

$6.00, 2.5Q students*

9 Norwegian Boys Choir
appearing under the patr6hage of His

Majesty King Olav V
$5.50. 4.75, 4.00, 3.50, 2.50 ^tudents*

10 Simon Preston
Organist. Oxford's Christ Church

$4^50. students 2.50*

11 & 12 ''H»PPy Birthday,
Johann Strauss" Los Angeles
Pliittiannofiic

Walter Goktochmidt, Conductor
Or. IMaicel Prawy, narrator

Oorolhea Chyrst, soprano
Ken RenVt, lyHc tenor
a c«lebra/ion of Strauss' 150th birth-

day Sat. 8:30 p.m.; Sun. 8:00.p.m.RQyce

Hall $7.50, 6 50. 5.75. 5.00.

2.50 stodehts'

^Students: 1 tlckt|/i.D.

Tickets at'UCLA Central 'Ticket

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza (825-2953)

Ms:
Hearst und<|rwent medical and
psychiatric exams earlier this'

week.

**We have no knowledge of

why the interest was eic-

pressed,** Stevenson said. ' tfc

also said U.S. marshals stepped

them." He declined to specify up security after learning of the

which other cases he referred Black Muslims' interest,

to. Hearst has been undergoing

the testing by court-appointed

doctors because her auprneyj
,,

say she is too fiagiie to be

'48.

Robert L. Stevenson of the

"U.S. attorney's office ^id the

prosecutors met to "coordinate

and exchange mformation pn
the Patricia Hearst case 'and on
other cases of concern to

**With,out regard to who
might be charged, I think it is

probably inevitable that ad-

$16million

causes prliblem

fbrTreasury
(CPS) — M:any people

would glad)y refieve the fed-

eral government of its old

currency anBt" solve the dol-

lar disposal 'headache. But
U.S. Treasury officials have

been looking into other al-

ternatives to burning the

$16 million of mutilated

currency which must be de-

stroyed each
^
year.

Pulverizing ihe worn f^

greenbacks has been one
alternative to incineration.

mnvcrizccf ^bills' Trmite "gOi^
lubricant for oil wells and
good material for roofing,

but^QjnJy fair mulch for

grap8 vines.

,1/The life of a typical dollar

ibilt is short. According to

the"TMational Geographic
Society, a bill is usually-4oo

warn and tatter^4 to use

after about 18 months in

circulation. A $20 bill has
only a slightly longcr.iiiJe..-£=:

about four years of use.

e
(Contimied from Page 1)

She added that changes
resulted from lack of organiza-

tion in last year's College.

Lack of Student Legislative

Council (SLC) supportTis a-

mong the difficulties $he faces.

"The lack of support is blJl-

tant. They're a new Council —
they don't understand that it's

one of the largest programs
and they cut back my budget."

The SLC, through its Educa-

sponsprf the Experimental Col-

lege and appoints the director.

The program is funded at $8,990

a year. *'

The Experimental College
was founded by Robert Ring-

ler, with several other stu-

dents, in 1965. Ringler is now
a dean in the Campus Pro-

^

grams and Activities Office.

"The Experimental College is

unique in that there is no
pressure — no grades, nothing

tional Policies Commission, — just the desire to learn. I

support the College in toto,"

he commented.
Although the program has

loist some of its "radical" focus,

plans to expand the College

are imminent. Eventually the

directors hope to have a roster

of 250 classes. Another plan is

for academic credit Xor some of

he classes, possibly on a 199

(indiv^ual study) basis.

"peiople cjhi come in any-
time. We're just looking-for
people to teach," Kaufman-
said _ .

Come to the

Castle _^
jfeliTnKfe^vnT5ge^T<i^ knights and ladies-in*

waiting feast arid make merry. Quaff your favprlte

^brew beside the stained glass windoivs and cobble-

stone wajb of a 17th century castle. Enjoy a hearty

sandwich like the Renaissance, half a pound of chopped
sirloin char-broiled with ham, cheese, lettuce and
tomato. Try a shrimp or beef Bratkebob, oi| a beggars

banquet of soiip, cheese, fruit, bread and wine. Or one
of 16 other hearty sandwiches or specialities; just about
everything ts less than tfie price of a nK>vie.

Have a dghk or a meal at the Bratskellar after your

next joust. Make a point of it.

I Ml

Sit-in Tbreloase by ChanctHor.

About four centuries away. Three blocks south of UCLA
on Westwood Blvd. Open 6 days a wei»k

for lunc^h, dinner and cocktaifs.

Open Sundays at 4 P. M.

Happy Hour: 4-6 P.M. M-Bri.

.r.•*.'.T%"^A»vlvt^'.\x^'-»AJ^'<alMlr<«^x*

t»^»W/' 'V, .
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Following their arrest, the

students faced criminal charges

for 21 misdemeanors in Los
Angeles Nfunicipal Court on
May 29, 1974. They settled for a

no pontest plea to criminal tres-

pass, paid a $150 fme each and
were placed on a 18 month pro-

bation period.

The . three also faced charges

brought by the University.

Byron Atkinson, the dean of
students, referred the case to the

Student Conduct Committee.

,
In October, Cherksey, Green-

berg and Watson presented a list

of complaints against the Uni-

versity for its handling of the

matter in an open session before'

a hearing officer.

Procedural errors

On March 10, 1975, the Con-
dtict Committee, headed by Paul

Boland, conducted a closed

meeting to consider the de-

fendants* charges that the Uni-

versity had not followed the
Student Conduct Code of Pro^

cedures in tjjte process of trying

their case.*

The Sit-ia Three claimed that:

^— Atkinson had refused to

hold a^ reqUireo initTlii '<c^iin'

seling interview with the de-

fendants;

''constituted; ^"~ *

— The hearing conducted by
the Conduct Committee in-

volved double jeopajr4y since the

students ab-eady faced criniinal

charges.

.^ The defendants argued, the
'; Conduct Committee was im-

properly constituted because
two faculty members wereap^
pointed simultaneously while all

__4aculty terms are supposed to bfe

staggered and three students
. were dismisTe^rpm theSCC

before their terms expjred. Ac-

cording to the defendants, this

resulted in a complete turnover

of pommittee niembers while

their case was in progress.

Former Conduct Committee
chairman Michael Azimow
broke an agreement with stu-

dent representatives on the Con-
duct Committee to consult them
before referring the NPI case to a

hearing officer, thr defendants

also charged.

On Nov. 22, 1974, the Uni-
versity PoUcies Commission, an

advisory body to the Chancellor,

ruled the Conduct Committee
was improperly constituted.

Atkinson interview

The Policies Commission sent

the case back to the Conduct
Committee urging it to drop all

charges against the defendants.

In the closed meeting, the

Conduct Committee utilized

written statements from both the

defendants i^nd the University in

4^eaching its ultimate decision.

The Conduct Committee's
report, released early this sum-*

mer, dealt significantly with the

I
hold jan initial counseling rnlcl--

yicw with the defendants. This

action contratiicted a former
Student Conduct Code proce-

dure, revised last November.
On April 25, 1974, Atkinson

advised the defend^atsifb mak« a

counseling appointment with
him. Due to the pending May 29

criminal proceeding, the de-

fendants. on the advice of their

Mvouvq
INDEPENDINT

..yOLVO, SERVICI
and REPAIR ONLY

attorneys, opted for a postpone-

ment of the Atkinson meeting.

They said the interview could be

self-incriminating.

Atkinson replied the Uni-

versity's interests were separate

from the courts and thds, he
^w^Mild send the caw to Alan

,

Charles, the Univcrsity'5 legal

counsel, and the Conduct Com-
mittee.

Charles, with former. Chair-

man Azimow's advice, contacted

Atkinson on Jjune 5, 1974 and
informed him the students were

willing to meet with him since the

crinfmaJ proceedings had ended.

He urged Atkinson to hold the

meeting. Atkinson refused to

con^F because he said, as

Charles wrote to Azimow, "The
Dean feels that these students

have given him sufficient cause

to believe that counseling and
negotiation with_ him^would be
futile."

The Conduct Committee re-

port questioned Atkinson's view,

that University and court in-

' terests were totally separate.

They felt Atkinson could easily

have waited until the criminal

proceedings were settled.

The ijeport also stated that

Atkinson had committed an
additional mistake by deeliniBg

*tQ meet with:Jhe^ students after

tikc cnmlnal pfoceecli lig's h a^'

endedT
''"~"

'
'

Atkinson said last month that

the defendants contacted him
after the June 5 notice but not

individually.

'Biggest problem'

**My biggest problem was
keeping them out of the ofj^ce,"

Atkinson said..

, "One day they brought in a,

whole groiip of about 2'5 stu-

dents to have a confrontation,"

he said. "When they came in as a
~

groups, I told them I would be

happy* to have an individual

counseling interview with them
but they wanted to talk to me
only as a group."

Attitudes

He told Charles any interview

with the defendants Would be

futile because, "It was my sheer

knowledge they would not
agree," he said|. He cited their

pit^t "attitudes on campus," their

"militant attitudes," and the "af-

titt^de not t6 settle but to pro^
long and milk their case to keep ^

their cause alive." ^
"As Tar as 1 was "concerned,

they violated University regu-

lations, were arrested for it atud

had been convicted of it,"""At-

kinson said.

Atlcinson explained he did not

The tonduft Comnfittce re-

port; hdwcvcr, fiiid wfiile a coun-

seling interview should be con-

fidential, no established law^

prohibits the use 0/ any con-

hdential statement *'from being

introduced into evidence against

the students during the; criminal

proceedings."

Atkinson said, "1 thiek it il

predicttMe thai they would win

on the grounds of legal error

rather than on Ihe facts. I'm not

surprised they didn't, i am some-
what surprised about the fact

that the SCC found that my
tactions were the basis for the

legal error

>
a
m
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Special Ed?
came work
with our

special kicls!
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Wed. Oct. 1

Thurs. Oct. 2

3-5 pen
3-5 pm

wantto postpone4he defendants'

l&tei'view because, **The heaVt

and soiii of a counseling. inter-

View B^^jconfidehtial^b that We
can draw out a fair penalty."

4<erckhoff Hall Room^fiK)

EClFP—- KerckhoffHal l Room 407

i
m

>«^
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sponsored by^CSC-SLC
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This maybe
the cheapest book
youll buy all year.

/

,p.

$6.00 a year.

Mo minimum halance requited.

Free checks, sequentially-numbered

with your name, address, phone number.

Unlimited check writing.

j;!ri.t('r!\ 'it.itt'.ments. A"C( "-^

V ,j? J \-j: ...y.^iir.g checks u;

Sf $50 at any Crocker branch. I

Bank by mail-(we'll pick up li

postage) or make deposits at anv

Crocker branch. Withdraw your fuiiu?

for sumnier and your account stays

open ap'i ready for use the following fall.

Crocker's Student Account for

hiU and part-time students, is the

lowest-; ' '^ ,

account >.,;«.. MtuA\

m.^jor banks.

And it couldn't be easier to oper^.^

Just pay your $6.00, fiH out

a simple form, rhake anv d*»posit

,ind you're set

/*jid if you're "^brnea <• lu

ing time to come in, don't l>- .\; ; c

also the only major California

ban Alh people's hours, not bankers"

. tiours: 8:30 to 4!30, 6:00 Fridays.

dockers Changing Banking.
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:g quiring «n end'to sex segrje-

a gation in physical educlition
classes and university-based
honorary or professional fra-

ternities and sororities

summer to limit Title

jurisdiction ovftr revenue-pro-

daeing' intercollegiate sports

Althodght^ongress can no and physical education classes

longer disapprove of the HEW because, he said, his consti-

regulations. it^ can still amend tuents were worried about boys

the original Title IX legisiatiow. ~ «nd girls sharing locker rooms.

Rep! James G. O'Hara (D-MI> O'Hara's bill Was sent back to

introduced a bill early this committee before the July 21

«#»-

9n

Advanced

*For those engaged in on-going writing projects

—

poems, fiction, plays, filmscripts — a place for critical

diST^ussion of your work. '^ ,

"-^•f^ ,*.^«*^>»

TjUesdays, 3-5 PM, beginning.Oct. 7

The Writing Center
3245 Murphy Hall -

.TT- Sign-ups prior \o fi^'st meeting required

please drop by or phone (8^)5-301l^nr9-5

This is a service of Student and Campus Affairs available

to all regularly enrolled yCLAvStudehts.

"deadTrne jWiSJieU and is jiubjeet

to Congressibnar reiifiew.

Another fight

"Women's groups are ^Iso

facing a Title IX fight in the

Senate. Hearings 'started this

week oji Sen. John Tower's

blaints' entirely »iid instead Kiwnr -^laid- i»wt« wofneir

concentrate its efforts on pur- think the law itself provides

suing what it calls broad-1)ased almost everything women need

"pa t tern aiid p rocn ec'- <H^—t«^-fH^eet tiieirjjifi^hU^i^^^tdi*'

crimination cation but that HEW has donfc

Court battles a "lousy" job investigating

WomenVgroups and some cases. "HEW doesnH want to

V .'- --•-

(^l-TX) sports bill which would

protect revenues earned by

53 senators who passed a* f^- cut off funds so schools think

solution asking HEW to re- they canJr^g their feet and

consider this proposal believe delay. It's time HEW started

this would leave no recourse" getting serious about cnforcmg

^ for women or minorities with their laws," KnoX" said.

fntercollegiate sports or teams discrimination complaints ex-_ ^^ , i^w^„M i *•

from Title IX's ban on sex cept a legal battle in the courts, Although^TIEW s regulations

discrimination. wliich many could not afford, are now the law. Title IX .is

But the fiercest battle to Although HEW's guideline* not invincible. Congress still

keep the Title IX regulations requfre schools to set up in- has the power to amend the

strong and effective is now
j
ternal grievance committees, original law if it beheves it has

women will not have much been interpreted too broadly,

faith in a procedure "entirely For now, women's groups are

the creature of the institution hoping that Title IX will be

that's being charged," accor-

ding to Holly Knox, director

of the Project on Equal Edu-
cation Rights.

raging be'tWeen women's
groups and I^W. At the time

HEW sent the final regulations

_J0 Congress, it published a new
"procedural regulation" in

wliich it proposed to stop in-

vestigating individual corn-

strong enough to withstand the

opposition until colleges ' and''

universities start changing
themselves.

Balanced soccer squad
(Continued from Page 28) lest and strongest defenders ih west where trees are abundant

/UCLA history.' and his solid, bone-jarnng de-

Fullback: Redal, nicknamed Redal ^Id be tiie first fensive play.

^Timber" or" "Xhe^Tree,", by his UCLA defender to be selected Senior returmng lettMinan

leammatw,Ts the fea^eb^Se-^^^fo-^h^-AH-American tean^^ 4n{} Vladin* Ccnn -returns aftcr_a

the UCLA Defense. The^>2,- JiTTs only a sophomore. Re- sutcesstul jumor year in 1974.

190 pound .^-from Seattle, dal's nicknames are derived

Washington is one of the tal- from his home in the North-
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Available at >A^estwood. Crenshaw*

Fforthridge. Westminster and Newport.
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Cerin. attended San Jose State

during his freshman and soph-

l^ore seasons.

Senior Joe Pronk, who
transferred to UCLA last year

after a successful two year stint

at Canada J*inior College rifear

Palo AltOi is starting at a^

fullback spot for the second

consecutive season.

Sophomore. Tom Liehr M
Miraleste High in Torrance is.

'^"Wother returning starter at

fullback. Liehr was one of the

biggest Bruin surprises as a

starter last year.

Terry Lippman, a three year

letterman from Rochester, New
York, is playing his finest

soccer mt UCLA.
A. tall, aggressive player,

Lippman will most likely be

part-time starter. Fullback is

. UCLA's strongest position and
could be the best 'fullback line

in the €ountfv.

Forward: The forward or

striker positi^in has been no-

ticeably weak so .|ar this

season. According to coach
Gay, the BrUins have poten-

tially capable forwards, but

experience and"playing-timc
~ together vsi lacking.

-"-Sophomore; Peter Fredericlt-;^-

sen of Torrance was labeled asf'

one of the top American col-

lege prospects in the country

following his high scoring 1973

'se|i^son at Torrance's High.
Freid^ricksen, who broke all 4A

.

CIF Scoring Records in soccer .

while being selected as CIF
Most Valuable Player, has not

^:eached stardom in the college

ranks.

SQphQmQi:e~v/~Ali—Diba^

Tehran, Iran, has^t)e«n «tarUngA

at anottier forward spot. Diba
is a capable passer, but lack^ a

strong shot. He was a part-'

time starter last year.

Starting^ sophomore -Zprihun

|Tadesse of^ Ethiopia is another

'fecLA forward with loads of

ball handling ability, who has

yet to reach his potential.

Tadesse has good tecltmq,ue

and quickpess, but has had
difficulty converting from the

open style of many of the

African countries to the slower,

more \ concentrated American
game. "-i^

^eshman- Jerry Schnitman
oi Xos Angelejs . is the fourth

Pruiri'starting torward. Schnit-

'^an wasrborn in Israel and
played with ex-Bruin Moshe
Roftman on the 1975 cham-
pion United States Amateur
Los ^Aftgelet Maccabee squ|id

T
»#

jU» ^fl I 1^'J.^C'J*^ »

-
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MnrattfHXMEirrs

—Woimn t Group, whether independenf or

atfiliated that are interested in SIX pro-

gramming' fundi should register with the

1st Vice President's office immediately in

Kerckhoft 312D

—Engili^ 'Cenvertattwi. informal practice «

for foreign students and visitors, 10 am-
noon, Mondays and Wednesdays, Acker-

, jnan 2408. Free.

—CtntuMtr Complilnl InveetlgiUr. the
Consumer Protection Project is looking for

volunteers to fill the above post for

summer and Ihe upcoriiing school year.

Apply Kerckhoff 311.

—PliyvrHIng conteet conducted by UCLA ^

"

BiceotenftMrt Committee Open to all regHI*'^

tered student]^. 1st prize $300. Oealine Is

November 21, for further info contact the
,

committee in Kinsey 3B2 or ctii 825-5969.

—FMd Cmv has an opening tor the fall

quarter. See Mike in Kerckhoft 311 for

details or call 825-2417.

—PareRl-TeMler Breup. welcomes applica-

tions from student parents for its parent-

controHed cooperative school which meets
from 9 am-noon Monday-Friday and Tues-

days. Thursdays and fjidays until 4 pm.

Call 391-9155 tor more i(iformation.

—Veiunteers and PataimprfaM Stiff needed

^ Jfijielp operate ttoe Office of Environmental

fnid Consumer Aflairs (OECA) of CSC. Call,

' «25-2820 .for ^^Htolfltment or come* tj^

Kerckhoff 3.V1"belween nooh Jtntf^ pm
weekdays.

—Guitar classes. Music 60F and 160P are

open to all University students. Briri^

guitars to the first class meeting

—Sailing Class Reglitratlon for beginniog. ,.

intermediate, advanced monohull and "

catamaran classes wrH take placg lo-

j, morrow 11 ain-1 pm^ in Kerckhoft 400. Cost

is $25-pe'' seven-week session.

plai4)^th9ir graauaie programs, 5-7 pm.

todaY fioelter 3400. Free.

MEITIMS
—Mythopoadic Society will discuss the

Silmarillion. 4 pm. tomorrow, Ackerman

2406
-rPreriental Beneral Cennaailig wilt t>«

conducted by Dr. Jules Centner. 3-4 pm.*

today. Murphy 1312

Sanahlaii Phlltsepby la ladla. and its

present state will be the topic of a panel-

discussion Celebrating Gandhi's lO&th

birthday. 8 pm, today, University Religious

Conference auditorium, 900 Hilgard. Free
-—AslM AaariiM! Stedwit OriintaatlM. will

meet to discuss future activities and
programs, 3 pm. today, Campbell 323?.

—UCLA Radle Club, will meet noonon
Thursdays beginning tomorrow. Boelter

8761.

-UCLA AitreMaiieal Seclely. will hold

introductory meetlngtor new and prospec-

tive members and anyone intefested. 4 pm.

today. Math Science 8118.
'

_^

T-6ay Sbidenis Ualeo, will meet ^iSO pm,

tonight, Ackerman 2408.

—UCLA Cellege Republlcaiit, wil meet 7

pm, tonight, Ackerman 3564:'

—Haw te Make It at UCLA, a special

prograrn for new students will be held 7

pm, tonight, Fireside Loun^e,?Oykstra Hall.

Free. .. '^....... •

'""'^

-rRodent Sclwfars. will meet noon every

Thursday starting tomorrow, Bombshelter.

—iibla Study, wilt meet, every Friday

night beginning tomorrow, Ackerman 3517.

—Tuctiing Jobs, find out about the office

that helps teachers at all levels. 10-11 am,

October 6. Math Science 4223.

UJIA- -

-TortJiy't Activities, $.ki Club. 7:00 pm,

Moore Ratt^lOO. Women's Karate. 5-6 pm.

Mens Gym ?00. Shin Shin To Itsu Aikid«,

—Researcli tlbrary Tours,"WTrt« cinc~*^-9 pm. Mac B 146. Wrestling, 5;3Q-7 pm
ducted at 10 and 11 am and 2'and 3 pm. M«5 B^A.16. Mouatainers. noollv Moo^e

for graduate students, Movemftw 15.~tl8-

France exchange of scientists for postdoc-

torals (HSF) November 1.

SSRC International doctoral dissertation

research fellowship. November 3 White

House fellowships for pQstdoctoraM^^ Nov-

emlflir 10 George C Marshall Memorial
Fund 46r stud/ jn Denmark, November 1.

Tannte and John Hertz fellowships for

graduate students in the physical sciences,

November 1. HEW teacher exchange a-

broad program for postdoctorals or teach-

ers, November 1. NATO senior fellowships

for postdoctorals. November 15 NATO
postdoctoral fellowships. November 10

. Mombushe Scholarship (Japanese Ministry

of Education) for graduate students. Nov-

ember 14.

EXPO CENTER

torw "tvOTt tjf ttw Monl»».'^<J«ntirt,*fldy

OeFrane for details.

-TMirkif EnglM. to fifir, bright Viet-

namese children. • '

—RoiMrcli activHiea, in connection with

the Bicentennial effort througii Neigh-

borhood Action 76.

—Rwesrek lulitaiitalilps with a com-
munity-based drug abuse agency. As-

siMants will gain new skills and learn

about a community organization and

health care agency, planning and dei^el-

opment.

-'TiittriM raatflnf, to Chip, a second-

grade student.

-HIaMiii %. !6Mm ^mHi for the South-

east Asian refugees in Camp Pendleton.

shop . 7 < pm . Wowne 6^ KB. Radle«

TA/Gestalt Open House. 7:30-9 30 pm. Dodd
76 Your SeiTse of Humor. 7-10 pm, Wo-
men's Gym 122.

today and tomorroMN Tours last approxi-

mately 45 minutes. ' ^

>—National Student Lobby is now accepting

appticattons tor staff to work~tm Ftnattctal

Aids. Affirmative Action. Child Care and
other student issues.. See Neila in Kerck-

hoff 306 or call 825-2726

—Student Inlarn applications are now
being accepted for positions in key campus
administrative officerjrt a sajary of $125

per month for 15-20 hoars a week Dead-

line is October 8, applic9itlDns. available at

Kerckhoff 3rd floor information desk.

—Open Houtt. for returning women stu-

dents with cour\^elors from- many student

services will be held 11 am-1 pm, October

6-10. Kinsey 382. CaU 825-3945 for infdrma-

tlon. ,
• ,

RLMS ^

—A Clockwork OraNoo,'will be shown at 7

and 9:45 pm, tomorr4)w in,t(i9 Ackerman
..firand Balkooq Price is^^SliX)

—.::^'-^ f 7— SERItllARS

—Six DHforincos antf Aggroulon, will be

discussed 3 pm ^oday, Franz 1260. Free.
^

—Canputor Selonco OoportmonL will ex-

•«:'

-mi^fs^jsi.

la.vyj>. i(«npo, 5:30^6:30 pm, Mac B 146.

Kung Fu, 2-5 pm, Mac B 146. Amateur
Radio, noon. Boelter Radio Room. \ct

Hockey, 10:45 pm. Culver City Ice Rink.

Bowling, 4-6 pm, Bowling alley. ^
FELLOWSHIPS

For infdtfflatlon visit Murphy 1228 «Fuf-

bright-miyes graduate study abroad pro-

gram for graduate students. October .13^

Marshall Scholarships for graduate study

in England, Oetober< 22. Academic
Achievement Award for best graduate

thesis on water-supply subjects. October

31. NEH Summer stipends for postdoct-

orals, October 14. Caillbgie Endowment for

international peace funding for research

for pre or postdoctoral scholars. German
Marshall fund fellowship for postdoctorals,

November 1. NEW Research tools and
editing program for postdoctorals. Nov-

ember 10. ACLS study fellowships for

pdStdoctorals. Wilson S. Stone Memorial

award for research achievement in the

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals

National Institute of Law Enforcement

corhpetitive graduate research fellowship

Aviliabli

—fubllo Affairs Intornthipo, are available

for the fall in the office ef U.S. Senators

an<^ Congressmen, California State Sen-

ators' and Assemblymen, City Councilman

and other local, elected officials. Contact

Tina Oakland for details.

—Midoi United NatlOM, . applications now
open for position of Permanent Represent-

ative. Contact Christie Dodson for details.

—English 136A. This course will introduce

students^to the challenges, problems and

responsibilities of professional editing

through weekly seminars, field trips, and

guest lectures by professional editors

Some internships will be developed. Con-

tact fdith Lufkin (825-1389) for details.

Applications at the office of the Under-

graduate English Advisor, Rolfe Hall.

—Nlsfllgomonl 192. Design your own field'

based learning experience under the super-

vision of OCLA faculty members. Open to

' students of all majors Application deadline,

tomorrow. Contact ^BSU. Defrane for de-

v«43ils.

—Expo Interns Noedad to maintain the Ride

Board, work on our travel library, develop

an exchange-system of knowledge and
expertise that indiVjiduals._want_t(L_^s!i|Fre

with others, and o|^Qar>ize transportatron

—Free Intehational Travel Kits and Los

Angeles Area Activity Kits available.

—Free ^Bicentennial Kits and Ski Kits (in

season) available.

. IXPERIMEIITAL COLLEGE

Classes begin October^3. Call 825-2727 for

further information.
,_,^̂

Introduction to Genealogy', 7-9 pm, Acker-

man A213. Theosophy Workshop, 7:30-930

pm, Rolfe 3115. Military History Seminar I,

7:30-9:30 pm. Men's Gym 133. Stop ttie

Mafia. 7-10 pm, Dodd 167. Tai Chi Chuan.

4-6 pm; Dodd 175. A Sensible Study «f the

The Logic of Modern Metaph||r8jcs. 7JO-10

pm, Math Science 5225. Kundalini Yofia. 7-

8:30 pm. Ackerman 3564. Creative Writing:

Films. Novels, and TV, 7-10 pm. A<ikerman

FiiiDs, Novels, and TV. 7-10 pm. Knudsan

1220 Cl. Non-Sex i«t Love and Friendship

Relationships. 730-10 pm, Ackerman 2406.

Introduction to Hang Gliding, 7-10 pm,

Women's Gym 105 LA 21-Neighborhood

Recreational Arts Program, 7-10 pm. Wo-
men's Gym 122 Conflict Simulation Gaming

and Design. 7-10 pm. Women's Gym 103

Tlmrotey Ciaoaat '

'

For Men Only. 7-10 pm, Boelter 9436.

Perspectives on Socialism, 7-10 pm, Acker-

man 3564 Humanistic Psychology. 7-8:30

pm, Geology 4660 Improvisation as a

Creative Process, 7-9 pm. Men's Gym 102.

Blackjack: The Winning Strategies. 7-10

pm. Kinsey 247. Beginning Hebrew, 8-9:30

pm Crabad House, 741 Gayley. Zen: Teach-

ings of Power and Clarity. 7-9 pm, Rolfe^

3124). The Mirror Game. 7-10 pm, Ackerman

3517. Deep Water Offshore Sailino. 7-10 pm„

Rolfe 3118 Beginning BackpacVing, 7-10

pm. Dodd 76. Learning from Older Person,

7-10 pm, Rolfe 2135 Dynamic Involvement

in Clay. 7-10 pm. Dickson 3273, Techniques

5

Jewish Bible, 8-9:30 pm, Chabad House, 741
^ ^^ -, «« v*-

Gayrey: The practice ot Zen, ?--9:^0i)m, wd Methods of Theater. 7-10 pm. Young

Dodd 175. Alpha Meditalion, 8-10 pm, 4216.

~ Ackerman 2408: UFO's - A Challenge to

S£ienoe,'*no.on-1 pm, Knudsen 1200B. Intro-

duction to the Croatian and Serbian Lang-

uage, 7»10 pm. Rolfe 2203. Theatre Work-

shop!^ 7-10 pm Dodd 146, Intermediate

AstrolotLv, 7-9 pm, Franz 2258 A^ Multi-

phasic Approach to Self-liypnostsv 1st'

3

Mondays only. 7:30-9:30 pm, Dodd 161.

Self-Actualization and ^ociat Change, 7-

9.30. pfn, Westwood Bayit, 619 Laadtair,

Tuesday Classes

Jewish Mysticism, 8-9:30 pm, Chabad
House^ 741 Gayley. Eckankar. 7-^ pm,

Ackerman 3§17 Advanced Theatre Work-

FrWay Classes ,.v

—

^~'

Acupuncture. Theory and Practice.. 7-8:30

pm, Bunche 2160. Small format Vj0eo, 7-10

pm. Bunche 3143. '^ ^^"~^

Sunday Classes

Chorus: Performing works of Monteverdi^

Bach and Brahms. 3-6 pm, Schoenterg

1325. Windsurfing, October 18 only. 9:30

am-1?:30 pm, Oodd 167. Singles Commun-,
ication Workshop, October 16. 8-10 pm,

Knudsen 1200B, November 3, 7-10 pm.

Ackerman 3564, November 7. 7-10 pm..

Ackerman 2408, November 24,7-10 pm.

Ackerman 3564.

*

OWN YOUR OWN
PINSALL MACHINE

PAtHINKO!
1 year guarantee parts &
labor

Great for parties

Venting back to school
frustrations — like the

com^utec

BUILT TO LAST
Not huge like a regular

pinball machine — 20"

across about 24" tall &
6-8" deep.

FREE

^ *^Vr

EVERY
FRIDAY

-11 AM-8 PM
and

"^

SATURDAY
10 AM.6 PM

from $26
baHs 1^?/^

'

with purchase

^hurs-Sun. Oct 2-5

RECONDITIONED
For Bruins ortly — 1CX) pachinko

>baJlg free with pijrchase of a

Doachine. Bring this fd^or show
current reg. card.

earring purchase

c#

,... >

x^

T

-JW— -. ^- —

No Ajppointment Required „

Persons under 18 years of age must have parental consent,

Have your ears pierced safely ; .^ and in less

tunTiK^^
gun. Ten seconds is all it takes to iilsert the

tiny, surgical stainless steel studs with 24K

gold overlay.

-"=4*^

PACHJNKO PALACE
Off vvntuft rmi.
1% I

. all20.1i7 V*now#n, Canoga Park .

*Op«n Mon * Fri. 10-9 • Tua. A Thurt. 10-6

Sat. 4,Sun. 11-5 • Closed Wad.

J87-0242

-^

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

and
CENTURY CIT^

"^'f
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Folks, it ain't as easy as it looks, and there are a, great

mar^y things up with which people will not put "" "o^

even for fihy-six thousand dollars a yew A>d * chatrffeured

limo. Sally Quinn knows about'a good many pf those

tiny bits of trash that add up to a great'big dump,

and in WE'RE GOING TO MAKE YOU A STAR, she >
bulldozes the whole dump over again for us.

This book should not be mistaken for the usuaF

ghostvyritten autobiographical package about a television

or movie star. In the first place, Sally Quinn's

stardom was a lot like drivma tiprough a sipall town ^

in Kansas: if you blinked your eyes, you missed It.

Secpnd*yr5ally Quinn can write. WE'RE COiNG TO
MAKE YOU A STAR proves that, tf nothing else.

Sally Quinn worked for the Washington Post, and was,

apparently, becoming a competent reporter and au—,_^ ^
somewhat better-than-^average wordsmith. One day a

'CBS executive nained Cordon Manning sidled up to her

—•wd whispered the magic wof
you a star." Talk about the saddest words of tongue

or pen! Ms. Quinn bought the lir\e and the hook and

the sinker, and sink her it did. Sally Qufnn was a -r^

super-novj^. Born of the system, she traveled a short ^

while in the ijystem, and this book is the stain of her

Plagued by increasing <heck, hdid and eye

injuries to team players, UCLA*s Intramura

^Sportf'- heads have adopted new flag football

-itulcs for their upcoming Men's and Cp-e&

Reasons beginning October 13.

Last year's nine player squads havmg three

ineligible- fcceivers who were not allowed to

catch passes will be reduced to seven players —
air eligible to receive passes.

Blocking has also been altered. There no
,

longer Will be "'foW blocking at xhc pliyers' feet

and bnly stand-up blocking will be allowed. In

addition, ho downficld blocks can be thrown

and players must use only "scfeeatyp^" basket-

ball blocks away from the^line of scrimmage.

The program directors have also jnstituted^^

triple classification system ("A", **B'', and "G**),

"as used by the softball and volleyball leagues,

last year, for Men's Flag Football. Last year

uM=^fi modified; ^

'ies last year
thcli^n's teams played under only two classes.

Commenting on the rule changes, Gregg

Killoran, supervisor Men's Intramurals, said.

"In addition to our*growing 'serious' injury

i)roblem last year, I was also concerned about

the scoring.!'

Very few teams could sqore with ease, so they

started getting bored. Hopefully, these rules will

make scoring easier and make the game more

exciting," Killoran said.

A Manager's meeting discussfng the rule

changes will be hcW Tuesday, October 7 at 4:00

for the Residence Hall and Fraternity Men's

teaMs: Independent teams will meet Wednes-

day October 8 at 3:00. Both meetings will be

held in Men's Gym 201. The Co-ed Managers'

Meeting will be held Thursday, October 9 at

3:00 in Men's Gym 102.

•Wili^'^B
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A star was nec^tlry f<> help t1»e CBS Morning News

fight against Barbara Walters and the NBC Today Show.

The Morning News had been ground longer than '

anyone at CBS wanted to remember and had

consistantly done nothing byt lay bigger and better

eggs. Sally Quinn, and her co-anchor, Hughes Rudd, were

going to change all of ihat — or so thought the powers

at CBS. Sally Quinn w&uld also have.been the only

"natibnaT female anchorperson and a feather in the CBS

quota-cap. So, Sally Quinn was Iwed as the wonian who
could vanquish Barbara Walters, and therein lief the

e. '
,

^—

The treatment of women in media cOmes in for a good

deal of comment in WE'RE GOING TO MAKE YOU A

STAR. Sally Quinn was chattel to CBS — she had^old

out (or so they thought), and they saw her as only
.

an object: bought and paid for and meant to be used.

They promoted her as a sexpot and then panicked when
- she' wouldn't marry the man she was liviflg^With.

Middle-America tiked their stars straight. They would,

in the same breatK, compliment her for being a good

journalist and ask her to sleep with them. Her best

as$ignm«nt during her tenure at CBS was a trip to

-iOf^don to cover the wedding of Princess Anne. Her^

producer's fjrst words as she stepped off the plane at .,

Heathrow were: "I'm so glad you're here. London is

such a great town for an affair." Chink, chink, chink,

they chipped away at Sally Quinn's person, because.

In their minds, she was less than a person. She-was a

woman.

At the same time, sh& was more than a person, she was

a star. Since her oiily Veal mission at CBS was to;

.

destroy Barbara Walters, it was necessary that she

instantly become a personality of equal stature. Early

on in her fling at stardom, Sally Quinn had a conversation

with Warr«n Beatty. He told her that CBS was doing a

terrible thing to her. She asked what he meant.

"They're doing the same thing to you they did to Gardner

McKay." "Who's Gardner McKay?" she asked. "Exactly."

-^BS broke out the big guns to build Sally Quinn into

a star. Nobody could have lived up to the reputation
.

they built for her. What's worse, they began believing

their own press agents. CBS believed that Sally Quinn

was a star, and when she found herself in trouble

there was no one willing to help. After all, who
-could really believe that a big star Ike Sally Quinn

needed help? Unfortunately, SaHy Quirin, «aV,

existed only in the minds of CB$ executlveTshe

knew the truth, her co-workers knew #ie t/ulij^

and her audience quickly found oHt the truth'. .1

$ally Quinn was not a star.

iTlen^'TinBfiinurat Spflfrti ^"

FlagtP^otball — play begins

October 1*3

Manager's Meeting - Resi-

dence Halls & Fraternities^-
Tuesday, Oct. 7^ 4:00 in

Men's Gym 201

Independents - Wednesday,

Oct. 8 at 3:00 in Men's Gym
201 -^

rVolleybill — Play biggins Oct-

ober 13

Manager's meeting — Thurs-

day, Oct. 9 at 4:00 in Men's

Gym r02 ^

Bowling Doubles — J^ay "Be-

gins October 13

Entries Due — October R

Tennis Singles — Play Begins

Octobej 13

Vv

Entries Due — October 8 &
9 only

Handball Singles — play be-

gins October 13

Entries dufc — October 8

Women's^ Injramural Sports

Team VbncybaU — JPlay begins

October 14 ^'- -

Manager's meeting - Resi-

dence Halls — Wednesday,

Oct. 8 in iiKr^4«r'*^m-^t02-

Tat--4;0(^

TEtteWSHIP

IT

..i

.*•

WE'RE GOING TO MAKE YOU A.STAR >s a bitchy

book. SaHy Quinn has a right to bitch though,

.,.an<t-«he-<ioe9-it^^e<ftfem«rty''9Mt^Thts%-tf^^

personal story of what it's like to get caught in a

dream machine like CBS. It is probably a better

look at a modern television empire than th^t

other book about CBS. It is a moving statement

about the treatment of women in big business. It

is a funny book about the incompetence of the men

who choose whatAte wlH see on our television

sets. Finally, it is a warning. The next tini>e someone comes

up to you and says: WE'RE GOING TO MAKE YOU A STAk,

you'll think twice. Sally Quinn's WE'RE GOING TO
MAKE YOU A STAR is $7 95. in the General Book

Department of the Student's Store.

Nominations for Danforth Graduate

Fellowships close November 1st.

Seniors^or recent graduates who
plan to begin graduate work a year

from how, in Fall 197^, and intend to

pursue a career In college teaching

are eligibfe to apply— provided that

they are talking the October 18 GRE
(tor which applications musj have

reached the Berkeley ETS office by-

September 17; warning of this early

deadline was included hr earlier

Danforth publicity). To receive

app I Loalion Infwmat i^pj^^

terials, candidates must attend one'

of the scheduled orientation meet-

ings: September 30th, October 1st

and October 2nd in Dodd Hall 170,

from 3:30 to 5;Q0 P.M. For further

informatioli, contact the Honors
Programs Office^ 1331 Murphy Hall

Sororities. — Wednesday, Oct.

8 at 7^ in tKe Men's Gym 102

Independents — Wednesday,

Oct. 8 at either 3:00 or 7:00 in

Men's Gym 102

Singles Tennis -.^ Play begins

Octo'ber 13

Entries due — October 9

Coed Intramural Sperts

Rag Football — Play begins

October 13

Manager's meeting — Thurs-

day, Oct. 9 at 3:00 in Men's

Gym 102
,

Doubles Volleyball -^ - Play

begins October 13 .

Entries duT -r- October ^

who? .^.^.^

-t

^

nr^A

vl-

•ackerrhan union, 82§-'f71

1

open mon-thurt 7:30-6:30;

fri 7:30-7:30. Sat 19-4

r

i

Ji ——

M

itt r I
)

I. rl If --«!— • >' r"^-
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Onf: DAY COURSJ

Presented by B. A. R. ^^

• Course conducted by the foremost test developers in the nation!

• Our method gives you a -SPECIFIC TECHNIQUE for EACH SECTION of the LSAT...

you will meet th»LSAT on its own terms! —
• Course Includes PRACTICE LSAT, for utilizing techniques given to you ...

• Each student receives INDIVIDUAL PROFILE of strengths and weaknesses for each

section... ~
, ' .

• We're testing specialists; we're fast; we're efficient . ... and best of all,_our method will

MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE on the LSAT. --'
-.

.,,. , . y/^ .. A\ Fornnore Info, please can ui at:
Where LA(Oct.4) TUITION $40.0(J LA<213)i37-3820 ^
an^. SF(Oc;t»5) -^ SF (415) 885-5753

When* SD (Oct. 5) Registratiori'atcepteid at dooh SD (714)239-4443

T" -r**"

:JUJ-

f i. %^.

J^^

Think sn
see Ski Club

By Michael Parchen
DB Sports Reporter

For all skiers loolcing to go to excellent ski areas, with

reasonable diseounts, and the txpenentit of meeting and

participating with people in the «port, the URA Snow Ski Club

should be looked into. ,,

The club, second largest only to the sailing club, strives to offef

planned ski trips and social activities, all under a club

almosphere.

Students belonging in the club when on trips will save in the

price of chair lifts, rides to the ski areas and the living

accomodations. Besides the saving of money, members have the

opportunity to meet p:eople, attend sociaL activities (parties and

dances at the resort) And compete with one another in scheduled

club races on the slopes.

Anyone can join — even those who do not know how to ski,

as pointed out by Mark Jenkins, president of the club. "On every

trip,, about half the skiers participating are in the beginner-

intermediate category," he said.
'

To be a member, all one has to do is fill out a Ski Club Card

in Kerckhoff Hall, room ^. Usually, close to a hundred people

go on the trips. y^;-i.-^--^^ *-

Northern Utah will be the site of the first URA Snow Ski Club

trip, during the Thanksgiving holiday. Skiing will take place at

Snowbird, Park City, and Alta. %
During part of the quarter break, from December 13-19, the

club will be holding its major event of the ski year, the All-Cal

Carnival at Aspen, Colorado,' one of the biggest ski areas in the

country. ^^^.^^ ^. ^___ ^

Groups ftbm ail the Cafifbrnia universities will attend the tnp

_i|or five exciting days of competition team skiing^, ski obstacle

races, wine and beer slatoms, dances and parties, and just plain

skiing for everyoncs ^

^^.~ Tor tM3Klrff^ \vho are Mammoth buffy, ^e Thrtr tan oflei

discounts in the living accomodations if there are enough people

•going on the trip. The stay at Mammoth would be in the popular

condominiums which Skiers agree are well worth the price. -

Tonight at 7 pm Ift Moore Hall 100, there will be the first

meeting of the Snow Ski Club. Anyone interested in any of the

ski activities mentioned, especially the upfioirring Thanksgiving
'

^p, should attend this meetmg. «^^—— :—wia-r^s^T-____

Jenkins will be there along with the other-'Skt^jjEicmbcr&-4dL

discuss the prices of the trips and #ign-up procedure. All

questions concerning any part of the club will be answered at- the

meeting.

WANTED
Bright, self-reliant, capable undergraduate students for

paid intern positions with Itey campus administrative

offices.

• Dean of Students
• Financial Aids
• Residence Hails Administrator
• Associate A^ce-Chafrcellor,

Undergraduate Affairs _
•-Student Health Service
• Housing and Food Service
AdminlstrafoT

• Vice-Chancellor Academic Programs — ^

Special Projects _ _.^

AH positions are stipended and extend from October 15 to

June 1, 1976. interns wiii be Invoived with writing, research,

and speciai projects as assigned by the supervising adminis-

trator, and provide the administrator with student-prLented

perspectives as requested. Appiications available now afKerr

ckhoff Third Floor reception desk.

APPLiCAtlON DEAbLINE

I

A ^

:1-vm*«

Sponsored by Student Leglilattve Council \ -

I
'jX

''"—>i—"t ^

'Vt.

$1 a month buys aU the ban V

-I..—

.

Bank of Americas College Plan is a complete banking

package just for students. Its simple, convenient,

economical and includes everything you're likely to

need. Here's whatmakes it so useful:

1. The College Plan Checking Account.

Unlimited checkwriting for just $1 a month. With

ir\0 minimum balance required. And no

V service charge at all for;June, July August

;or for any month a balance of $300 or

more is maintained. You get a state-

ment every month. And the account

stays open through the summer even

frQuble of having to close it in June
|

and reopen it in the fall.

2. Bcrsonalized Checks.

>fours inexpensively Scenic or

other style checks for a little more.

3. BankAmcncard."
For students of sophomore

standing or higher, who quali-

fy the College Plan can also

include BankAmertcard. It's

good for tuition at most state

schools, check-cashing identifi-

cation and all types of purch*^s.

ParenfHrguarantee is not required.

And conservative credit limits help you

start building a good credit history.

4. Overdraft Protection.
' ""

QUr Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks.

By covering all your checks up -to the limit of your

availableBankAmcricard credit.
^^^TK-

5. Educational Loans.

; A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are

aivailable from any of our Student Loan Offices.

6. Savings Accounts.

Lots of plans tp-^hoose from, all provid-

ing easy wayl^'to save up for holidays

and vacations.

„ 7. Student Rq>resentatives.~^

Usually studenfs or recent graduates

"•Br-^ thenweKics, our Rops^af^4Qcated-^rf~ak/'>oa>>.w...>iN>...^^

our major collegejoffices end offer

\ individual help with any student
.

banking or financial problems.
^

Now that you know what s in-

cluded, why not drop by one of

our college pffices, meet your

Student Rep, and get in on our

College Plan. $1 a month buys

aH* the^nk you need.

Dependon MS. MoK
CiMoffnia college

^

S'

BANKOFAMERICA
»W»"*I AmuHTti NT*SA • Morntwi rOtC.

:^-L;-t7^^.^ .
-*- f f ."^ iiwi mtn

-irtmrnttm
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CLASSIFIED >ID
ftDVCfmStNG OFFtces

KcrckhoN Hall 112
Mton«: S2S-2221

ClM«lfl«d advcrttolng raWt
IS wor«to- $l.7Sd«y. S conMcutIv*

InMrtlon* • St.OO

P»yabl« In advanc*
OCAOLINE: 10:30 A.M.
No tataphona ordara^

•i-
-

-^

Tlia ASUCLA Comiminleatiena Board
fully tupportt tha Unlvaralty of Cali-

fornia's poHcy on non-dlacrtmlnatton.

Advartlalng tpacaJwUI not ba mada
avatlabla In tha Dally Bruin to anyona
who discrlminatat on tha basli| of

ancastry, color, national orlf|ln, raca,

raHglon. or tax. IHalthar tha Daily Bniln

nor tha ASUCLA Communications
0Mrd haa Invaatigatad.any of tha sar-i

vicaa advartiaa4or advarttaart rapra-

aantad In this Isaua. Any parson ba-

tiavino that an advartlsaniiant In this

laaua violalas tha Board's policy on non-

discrimination statad harain should

communicata compiisints In writing ^
tha Buslnass Managar, UCLA Daily

Bruin, 112 Karclihotf Hai. 308 Wastwood
Plaz|B, Los Angalas, California 90024.

.For asaiatanca with housing discrlml-

' nation problams. call: UCLA Housing
'

Offlca. (213) 825-4491; Wastslda Fair

Housing (213) 473t»949.

personal for sale for sale

A.F.S. raturnsas, hosts. WP's kaap
Involvad. Call Sua PaRiamar rm. 028
Hadrtck Hall. 478-9208. '

(, q 2)
'.

^i.

"

M.F. - Savan-aiavan.. what could ba
lucklar? I lova you mora, Mommy.

(6 O 2)

DUSTY- A battar btg brothar thara^
n9vr was. Thanxfor always baing
thara. Lova« Laurta.

.^ q j)
J

'"Z J
MARLENA L. Ona yaar ago today wa
mat. Thank yOu for tha bast yaar of

my HtarLova, "Shuttia Zub".
'

,
(6 o ) :

X-SWAMI-X HELPI SPIRITUAL ENEMA
NEEDED AT DISNEYLAND UNIVER-
SITY! FREEMEYERHOFFPARk-FllQOt)
MORTIS IMMtNENTt i

(6 2)

ANaER managartTant program trains

woman axparlancing dl^lculty axprass-

Ing or managing ajjgar. lnformation:«25-

HERVIC Fliildhaad tripod. Pro. Jr.

moidai. Pfriact condition. $375 -bast
Offar. 392-8912. ' q ^y

wanted

CALCULATOB&
WATERBED $115 451-0905.

(10 O 8)

TEAC dolby cassatta dack with 60 tapas.
$175.00 8;|8-487S

(10 O 7)

RCA cplor TV. Excallant $75. I23-8547.
— • <10O7)

MUST sacriflea four-hamasafbtding
floor loom. Baautifui wood, good
conditioh. Call 651-0083 bafora 6 p.m.

* (lOOtl

TYPEWRITERS
largtti ••(•clion pric«t

•lathed \

Tl SR 50 S79.SS

Tl SR 51 S124.95
Rockwall (n»>tt modals an In)

Novu* Math - $59.50

Novua 100 atap pro«fw«taMa
financial S ttatlatlcian $127.50

Many mora from $13.50

47S-7791

1214 (9 AM-12:30 PM)
{91 3)

campus services

" entertainment f

-ar-^

^^

weddjng
announcements
kerckhoff 12^'-

82-506|i

,1^-^MADAM CRYBTAlr^—_-^__

paychic

E.8.P. Raadar fdyVba on all aifairs of

Lifa Astrology A ^ard Raadings on
Raquaat. ' -

8508 Holloway Dr.. LA.
659-3952

i#CAMP SITEM
|^^AMPIN<% EQUIPMENT

Quality Camping Equipmant
,AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Tanta, Slaaping Bag*. Back|Mck«. Janata

10642 Woodblna, L.A CA':

559-7383

16MM Baaullau camara "Body only",

2-ipockat battarias and chargar phona-

Bt^naaa Equipmant Cantar
113S3 Santa Montc^Slvd,. WLA
3 btocha Waat on Sin Dlago F%»y

Qraat BUyl N«w Pantax Spotmatlc. P

w/50mm 1.4 SMC Takumar lans. $225.

tOSmm^MCT $125. 135 mm Vlvltar$50.

Warrantlas, flltars, casMl Includad.

Phyllis - 475-2566. avanings.
(10 2)

^1 or -72 OATStm 810 aadan or Toyota
Corona Mk. II. 4 spd. Jay 838-l27|. <

__^| ^ .—
CAflfH or trada your uaad racords at

Mualc Odyssay. 11910 Wllshira bahvaan
Barrlngton-Bundy 477-2523. .,

Otr)

research subjects
needed ". '

.

'

'".

SMOKERS naadad for study. Paymant
for participation. Call Vivian. 825-2616. ^

MARIJUANA Ralaiad'Raaaareh . Haalthy

malas 21-35 Hva In hospital 26 consa-
euUva days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 90.-,

«»*
Qtr)

I

1

CLASSIFIED AD
help wanted help ttanted servicea gfiered services offered travel

5.,.^.:...

WANTED: sludant for gardaning and
odd |ote 3 hour* par wak $3/hour. 271-
8269 avaninga.

(18 Q 3)

DRIVER 25 or ovar. hao attamoons $3.00
hr.. good driving racord. Calif, licanaa
*"-^^»^-

(16 3)

MALE sub)acls naadsd tor haartng axpsr^

Imant. $6.00 tor 2 hours. Call NPI
825-0292.

(14 3)

JADE bracalat, 14K. $100.0Q ratall.

Sacrlfica for $60.00. Vary daiicata.
Will hold til Friday. 477-8t36. '.

„- /in o ^

Ex-4-2165.
(10 O 3)

campus
announcement*

COME
to the Stutf^nts' Store Supplies

,r—rH department (through the Book
f registers, B level, Ackerman Union)

and

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridga Monday nita.

Wadnasday sfternoons. Wild Whist

Bridga Ciubi IftS&WaitJi^od myjek

479-3385. -^j ^i0y

R0YA1. portabia alactrlc typawrltar,
naarfy naw, with caaa. Originally $250
sail for $150/offar. 851-6384.

(too 3)

KLH 2-way starao spaakars, $45.00/pair

Frank -876-8348. ^^U9 O 3)

- liMCROFILM raadar. 2 lanaasi$30. starao

consols phono $100, sofa black A1 $90

liaataralacttlcautomaUc $20. T.V.. black

^ssWta $50> aU vary good conditirtn 39fc_

**• MO O 3»

"WATERBEDS: Siva30% on nawgua

—

rantaad watarbads and accassorlasi

Baddar. Evaa. Ed 27S-7443.
Qtr)

WHAT ARE YOUR VALUES?

VALUE cards provide tha ansWarfor
inciivlduals. classes, seminars, and work-
shops. Sixty Illustrated cards Identify

specific VALUES and challenge you to

ahalyxa yourself.

^2.49

REBBETZIN ESTHER JUNGREIS
Founder of Hkieni
Will speak m LA on
THURSDAY, OCT. 2

7:30 p.m.

IN PER^ipM

STEREO: 20% -40<>/o discount. Gusran-.

teed. Factory »aaled. Doorstep delivery.

No hassles. Dsve 322-6859. After 4 p.m.
-: -(10 O 6)

Jl» TJX <iir—-—^-.- -^S*^

7711 Melrose Ava.

Shidents Adrolttsd Free

GUESS social eyente

»> ^
the number of Major Accent mar-

kers in the^attractive 20" terrarium

-»w* try to-^:^;^—
NfTE Skooi. 1375 Westwood Blvd; Come
meet new manager. Good food. beer.

SMITH Corona eiacfrio typewriter

CoronamatU;_4c4^ldge rlbt>on). Four
months old. under factory warranty.
$215U)0 478;2333. ^,003^

ILfViNG BIBLE $10.95 -v- ' . T
NOW $7.95.^^™g|kJP

f WITH THIS COUPON "^l r^n i

• COME BROWSE^^ "I

I
1

VALUE PtJbllthlng Company
10300 U.S. 19 N.

Dept. CB
Pinellas Park, Florida 33565

MARTIN 0001 8 guitar with hardcase mint
$400. Craig 824-161C.

^,^^3^

NEED members for encounter group,
researctr. Free. Leave name artd numt>ar

tot Steve Elklnd. 829-1122.
(14 7) 1

opportunities
BEVERLY HILLS Men's hairstylist offers

free hairstyllng. For mora Info call

271-6236 Tues. - Sat q^^

NEW Quilting lessons 'atarting Oct.

21st. Fun- Interesting. Call Joy -397-

0197. (13 O 17)

8TUDENTSI Your own business! Sell

LED digital watches. Virtually no in-

vaatmant. Urge pr,oflts. Call (213) 889-

STUDENTS. Part time business of your
own. Choose your own hours. Free
training. Mr. Phair 980-2210.

(13 6)

COME BROWSE
READ and REST

games. Come and have fun.

WIN
the terrarium with ydur accurate
guessi Fill in the entty blank below
and bring it to the School Supplies

CQuntftf, Contestands Q ctqbe r 31,

1975.
™ -^_ .

(7 2)

-n—t.-

torrent

^Vt^ENTAtS
f.95$9.

J
I

I

BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

WEDDING INVITATIONS
10884 Weyburn 479-7742

Name!

Address.

PhorW"..:;

Late model RCA's with UHF |
i^am- v.

^J'^-^'lJZl^J^l
Free Delivery and Service. <

No Security Deposit.

24 hour phone 937-7000.
Barry Barr

t
I

I

I

I

# of markera

•/

announcements
POETRY Group starting. Spanish,
English poetry. Free. Beginners wel-

come. Emphasis ESP, creativ»axper-
lance. Friendly stmsphere. Meeting:
Room 3517, Ackermsn Unioh Fridsy
Octot>er 3, 3:30-5 PM. More Information:

Pt. Armand J. Aldunate (213) 473-3242.

•-10 PM. Share poetry writh others.

educetionai
services

HINENI SCHOOL

Claasas and Dtoussion Groups
Every Monday Night

8:00 P.M.
7711 Melrose Ave., L.A.

FREE!

ARrtbWHEAD cabYrTtn iiulaJL:*'**

Siaapa 8 $50/2 days. $125/7 days

1*47.
(fOtr)

10% discount to UCLA students. 12 story

,
high rise • spectacular view - IS minutes

from campus - pool - air cond. - security

guard - 24 hr. Doorman - no lease re-

quired - utilities paid - fum. and unfurn

from ]$2|>0. 0440 Sunset 9lvd. Hollywood
654-1666. (90 10)

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Stereo/HIFI.

Student discounts. Dellvery<4o 9:00.

475-3579. 2353 Westwood.
(Ptr)

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs. A spools,

hatchcovars. netting & rope, funky
crates I boxes, old barnwood. 931-

'*'^'
,

(Qtr)

MATH. PHYSTCS. BIO.CHEM. PSYiCH:

T-SHIRTS. Free list. Outer Prodikls.

Dept. B. Box 88, Lafayette Hill, PA.

Qtr)

«BEi^UTIFUL late model color T.V.
~

Hardly used. 1(100. 820-1251. V
flOOiat

FURNITURE - Oak dinette s4t with four

chairs. Desk. Ping-Pong table. Ma-
hogany Oueen-slza. bed. 826-2545.

(10 6)

CoMectorTlnvsstors^Hve^oBa^ale
20 Unc. Silver Dollars -per roU $125.

X.F.AU 18820 Sliver DollarSperroll $100

A gift of gold from

GOODY'S GOLD COIN 14ECKLACES

*-^5. ExI. condi4ion. Standard Paor-

Math Pac 1, Mtoth Pac 2, Security cradio
"

Included. $965 retail value. $575/offer.

Marc<§94-1476.
<10 0_2) ,

GIRL skils. Hart USA 2''s. 150 cm.
Solomon 444's, Soott polaaretc. Prices

liijdtilble."477-2367 keep trying. Nor-

dtea boots. Uaad twfca.

(10 O 7)

TWIN bed, extra long, custom print

quiltad spraad. fnafohbig bolater. Pair-
green tWaed ctMirS. 8-38-0623. .«|. <) «<

PROFESSIONAL MODEL BERTiN 10—
-SPEED RACING BICYCLE CAMPAG—
NOLO EQUIPPED, REYNOLDS 531
TUBING. ALL THE LATEST TRICK
EUQIPMENT. MINT CONDITION.
PRICED TO SELL. CALL MCLEAN
348-4444 or 999-<414. nOOSi

MAKE' tims salikig
attractive (ewelry. Zodlads, monograms,
necklaces, earrings. High profit Bon-
uses. Ekcelleni fund raising^ project No
loveatmant. Compiete sales help. Write

Msriorie MHItr Jewelry Co. Box 482,

"vslQwcllt New~verBsy^ erSeSir

H«^^-
BUSINESS Opportunity - own'hours.
Unlimited potenMal. Can (213) 882-1077
9:30 am to 2:30 pm.

(13 O 10)

TENNIS instruction on anew private
court. Also, court rental. Brentwopd
area. 472-7603.

^,3 q^,

iieip wanted

SITTER for boy, 7, [ .

for hoy. 10. 3:00 -5:06 - $2.50 hr. 474-
2t34-avaoings.

(,5 p y^

RrEEffTpARrTiBieToB
We will train you to tell

office supplies & Irirdustrlal

Products by telephone. Top
comm. A bonus. Shorf hours
Paldwtokly.

aantathw to organize UCLA'a delegation
to aprtng conference. A213 Aefcarman:

__ (15-0 3)

ALL tIEW JOBS
Aa WC START OUaaTH YCAM IN WESTWOOD
I. CwnpiM Hfp. itok* your emit htmim. SS.SS ar.^ Qraiflic Jaa aaWaaaiMii. SS.OS iif . ^—
S. DMrthwIMItfMrch Ut Sirs hr.

4. PfNMW Job - p«f1y lMlp«r. $9.00 hr.

5. Ww iw Ri^ lor loot CO. $4.0S hr.
a UfNiorcovor Aa«nl (womon't ctottWifi) $3.00 hr.
7: Eiporlonctd Mkl. Rot. Inlonrlowor* SS.OO hr^

-S. Wallor * waiiroatot. $1 .J) plus groat H99.

.^LIQHT l»ookkaaplng and clerical in

''prrivata home. Neat handwriting aa-
aandal, Mb axpartanca nscaaaary. 3S4-
^^- OS)

ASSISTANT Director AasocisMad Slu-

danta Spaakars Program. Applicatlona

BvaHaMa Kerckhoff HaH 304. DeadNna
October 8. 82S-1957.

2)

tl^YtHTTFR wanted. Tuesday overling

IfciUlMit./ruesday or Wadneaday morn-
ing: Olympl(;-La Cianega area. Trana-
portadon necessary. 931-3590.

(15 O 3)

$50.00. 8 hours tuto«1ng Shidant Mual
be Math maior. 3.5 average. 456-8182

after 7 p.m. 278-6050 message.
(15 O 6)

TUTORS needed for handicapped cMld-
ren. Come to Kerchoff 407 or call
825-2066. CSC-SLC.

^^ ^ ^ 3^

DRlVlERS

Make good monay ^rt ttiiM. ConIS
down and- •#• U8. , 1 :._

—7e: 1 1 Sv~Aiamecia. la.

JAZtNANO SIMPLIFIED. ALL STYLES.
En|oy creating your oam thing. Julliard

approach to aMalary of keyboard impro-
vlaationa. 473-3575. CR1-5023.

(Otr)

MATTRjESSES-UC markaSng giad cm
save ydv dp to 50% on mattraaa sets,

aN siaea^ aH ma|or name brands. Don't

pay rataN. call Richard Pratt. 349-6118.

(16 Qtr)

WRITER-Raaaarchar. Ph.d. will help
with papers, theses, diaaartatlons In

sociai- behavioral aclancaa. Jay 933-

^^-
\ (16 2)

-*y

HAVE TllfJOK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Exporlfncod Gradt.

654-7358

ThuriL FrL SaL Surii

. TYPCWRITERServlce. Cleaning -rapaijis

•Ltypaa. Ken Holmes 342-2230. 6617
Vanetdaw. Hiaada. Frmn $10.00.

I r (1S03)
I

USE Hypnosis - train the mind wsamory
retention. Stop amoldog. Lsee weight
Cancer pallanta frae/phyaiclana ap-
prove. Thomaa R. MikMV CHPA, 466-

8700 avenlnga or leave number.
(Qtr)

rides effered

CAR POOL - Nawport/Costa Maaa to
WaarL.AyBJ4. My car, my gas, U-drhw.
Photie (213) 274-6636 or (714) 679-1303.

(20 3)

FLYING East 1st of Nov. iRoom for 6
paople who wfN share axpanaes. Twin
Ceaana, professional pilot. Cohtact-
Danvar Hentrup before Oct. 15th phone
731-2501.

<0 9)

lest & fdund

LOST: Bilver woman% Seiko waleh b^soskt
between studsnt unionisnd G.S.M. Ssnt-
bnsntsl «ok». RsviMkacl. 926-5607.

\ ^
(iro6)

LOW ooat aharjtor Mglit la Japwi. oeiar
Orient and Europe availablai Seat
limited. Cal Immadtelely. 3i2-ta99.

(29 O 8)

asocla/^
TR/VB-SBMX

A-Laval AckomiMi Union (wWl EXPO)

Telephone (213) 825-1221

leaves last day of
Oo East lor CMNMnwsl
fihartara to Naw York
fmats
12/12-1/5 TWA $1SS
12/21-1/5 AMERICAN . $214

nun^niax
Boston 12/18-1/1 $221 07/$265.28

Unitod
Chicago 12/18-1/1 $174,.4fl/S20e.a3 Oct.17
^ Unitai - '

' "_
L.A. to Lor>don on B^Ttish CSI«clon;an 707

Odt.17

services offered
Tboao lobo part Swa tom lalml..^.,—
Wt Buarantood yowl S«>< ''fob. -

Call 47S-SSa\. ;

THE JOB
f;c:TCPY

AGEMCY
744 l(>>»,.«MKt aoulaw.f. AnaM— CWItorni* •0I»4

FRESHMAN/Sophomore, liberal aria
ma|or. Part time school, fuit time va-
cations. Waatwood Sporting Qooda?-

HASHERS awntad. 646 Hilgard Ave.
4744113, 474-3371. ... ^ ,,

,

I I I I !*— I ^ - .1. I—ii^ I I I - I _^ ^»
PIZZA Restaurar\t - Must Ilka working

'

.adth paople. Over 21^-Aagular Jon's

^-^f^- (ISO 3)
! :

,

:__ ' • - '-.in. .J.—

JOS collecting money forhouse addraas
numl>ar. 5-8 pjd. 4 nights per week.
$3.7S/hr. 823-6622.

2)

JUNIOR/sanior psycfwlogy ma|or Nving
in fraternity. Aaalat psycNatrist doing
asaeeroli^rl? Fairt>anks/McGuire 825-

M^ „-^ : o^

REFRIGERATOR-in excellent condition.

$80, call evemhga 474-jlS3l|.

ZiL.

^10 2)

SHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Special

9rderlnfl. MusicWVrt^ON^^ 1327_FmiL.
St, S.M. 45.1-<l918.

Qi^j

EMERALD, genutoie, 1 carat, toosa stpna,

JI50. Pr.Pty. 477-4836.
U) ^

SUBTERANIAN Garage, 10444 WBsWfr—920 U.S. geH piece^ KSi^^
50 Peso gold piece jzas.ss

$229.00Blvd. with Wllshire entrance
per nipnth. 474-1494.

$12.00

^90 71

T

for sale

MUST sell. Severafatratghtand varl-

gatad peach face love birds.^60 per

pair. 248-8085, 479-6649.
; (in 8)

SKIIS - Unused 1165 Hart - Cutlass
ht-gfas. 180 cm. Sailing for $125. After

100 Corona gold piece

Gold Sovereign $99.95

(Necklaeee incl coin-mounting 8 chain)

ORIGINAL ORANGE CRATE LABELS
Framed or unframed

Goody's Westwood Coin Exchsnge ,

1087 Gayley Ave. - LA 90024 "*
Hour: 9-5 Mon-Sat. 478-8416

^^^^B^^^Ch^J^O^^^^

SENSt>OUS watarbad, airframe, heflaiu.

''Oontrol unit, pedestal. $195'Alex

BACKPACK with extras, sleeping bag.

Vasque Hiking Boots 7S M, used one time

only - Musi sell. 478-1614 or 657-8420.
' (10 O 7)

STEREO: Can get you e major discbilnt.

Warranties. Free advice. Call late at

nights. 376-84*51.
""^'"^tr)

PLANTS. Pots, beads, macrame, bas-
ketry-supplies snd more. Interruilionel

Handcraft, 1550 Westwood Bhrd. WLA
474-6557.

O 2)

6. 4S4-3455.
(10 O 8)

479-1883
(10 O 3)

personal
RECEPTIONIST desk,

wrtth chair, $90 or
828-4189.

60 X 22 Incfras,

.

offer. CaU eves,

(10 3)

ART BOOK STORE « GALLERY
SAY HINENI TO 0-0

Learn about your Jewiah identity...

Find out what II means to be Jewish.

Join Itee Jewiah Reatean

Can 8S6-5847 for information

S •MOM caMoaut*

fil!SS-S«S

NEON signs - green "WALK", red
"WAIT' , deobrate room or 7 $16.00 each,

$2SJX> pair. 649-3378 evenings.

(10 3)

HARPSICHORDS - antique copies
HMMle. Reasonable prices. New Italten

2 by 8 on hand now. Write Rich Morrisort,

Boa 1561, Crestline Ca. 92325. Call

home
yranted

FREE. Warm puppies plain and spotted

desperate for tvome Instead of pound.
559-5706 evas/Wknds. s^^ - j.

MALE Kitten 7 weeks old, Iree to good
home. Call 825-1838 days, 839-2760
evening.

(110 8)

64B-8294 Wed., FrI.

wanted
(10SA

477

HMf wa<lwuoe afvtf. 4a S0024

RODENT StholarAaunion and Qala

Chasse Fasllval noon today Bomb
shatter. Take a nit to tunchT —Founding

Mo^f^ (6 6 2)

TWO laaerved dckets UCLA/Slantord^

football at Stanford, OcL 11, Ooii

jprown, 640-1830 X 245. '

.^v,^

— CALCULATORS
Tl SR 50 $79.50 Tl SR 51 $124.50

HP — Cnrtg - RockaraN - Novia

Talepfione anawaring machinss

1 11569 Sanis MorAba Blvd. W.l.A.

Raaa Eiactronica

Pan 47;i-zo6q ror po^

I

Help Self by Helplifg Others
$6-$60/month lor Mood Plaama

HYLANO DOT^OR CENTfER^

1001 Gayley Ave. .Westwood _
478-0091

^m wasaaaesvaaomoM<^

YOUNG organized individual to manage
ihlpplhg, purchasing, and stock control

for W.L.A. cosmetic firm. Cottege aitd^
. bualness experience praferrad. Full time.

Train at $2.75. Psid holidays, group
health. CaH Mr. Nye, 478-1558.

/ 1 O 2)

CHILDCARE: Relieble person. Car.'
dpahd active tlqM with 12 yr. old.
$3/hr. Nitea: 851-4355. Days: 469-1696.
Dr. Ruffman. ^.^^^

HASHER • 5-7 pm weekdays . 3 meala
day. $25 mo. 479-9657. M5 ft 7)

RN's. LVN's, Ward Clarks; all.thUts
Berkeley East ConvalascentHospital
(21^829-5377.

(15 3)

BABYSITTER for 2 children, 2 snd5,
Mon-Fri., approximstely 8r30-3:30, 49/

'

hour. Prefer cer. Musi speak English.

Perfect for evening student or wife of

sludenl. Westwood sra^j«74;J(fc4|j|ft(|r^

(15 6)

BABYSITTER, Monday - Thursday, 3:00-

6:30 p.m., bsby, Sherman Oaks, own
irsnsportations, $1.50/hr., evenings.
789-5668. ,

^., j q jj
1 I

I ^
LEGAL secretary trainee. Fuii time.
College grsd. preferred. Congenial West
L.A. lew firm Ipcsled-ln new garden
office butidlHD, needs tMtght energetic

trainee. Must tfpe 60 w.p.m. (test given).

Legal expertence not necesssry, but
must have knowledge of offic* pro-
cedures. Salary: depends on quali-

fications. Contact Fern or Ellenr4f8-

=»23.
. („0 )

DRIVER: Mon. Ihnj FrI from Unlveislty

Eltmsnisry School al^rOO, to local WhI
L.A. ana. CaH evsnings 478-4189.

\ (18 O 8)

BABYSIT glH 7, boy 5. E. Vallay araa.

3-6 MTWF. $10/day. Car necessary.
670-4650 Resnik a sakdays. 688-7f88
aftir 7 and weekends. .^'. q jv

llABVSITTER, well behaved 9-yr. boy.
Beverly Hins. M-F. 3:00 -7:00. Must
hsve car. 478-4692. ,«- -, ..

,. .
(layai.

COMPETEflT babysitter, evenings,
pbssibty sbrae afternoons. Cer helpful

but nat crtUcal. 472-2041.— .,
*-rrnT8)^

SECRETARY- rasaarcher needed part

. time by professor. Female grad. student
or senior praferrad. 395-4235.

2)

,.i^

Need money? Eem caah with fantaatic

part-time opportunity. Call 454-6021
after 7 PM.

^,5 q jj

INTERNSHIPS kt Public Affaira available

' In L.A. businesses and governmental
- agenclee. EXPO, A213 Ackerman,

DffH^fT, wRh oir, liohdaya7 Tuesdays,
and Fridaya, 3-4 houra per dey. $25
weekly. Call S59-018S or 889-0131
(aaaning). (isOSt

GRADUATE atudanf'in eoaiwmlcs
needed for 12-waek full time intern-
ship. Call collact (303) 492-7177.

• - ."-.'. nsos^

STUDENTS naadad to aaM prlnta and
poatara on campus. Write PInkwatar
Graphics 5608 LaGorge Dr., Miami
•each. f(}f«^. 33140.

^ ^ 3^

library organization, program aarvkee

and development. A213. Ackerman
Union. 828-0031.

(15 3)

PART TIME JOB V'^:

Need a part time |ob. We w« Irihi you
to sell office supplies * Industrial

producta by telephone. Top comm.
bonus. Short houra. Paid weekly. Call
Fred Merlin. 737-3133.

X (10 O 3)

HOSTESS: Marionette Theatra. Week-
ends only. Must be good with children.

Call for appointment. 652-2722.
(18"0 6)

PtlPPETEER: Part time weekends WIN
train right person. Some experience

,
preferred. Call for appointment. 652-

»^».
(,5 6)

MENIJtfpMENI

JOBS ON SHIPS) Americen. Foreign

No experience requirad. Excellent pay.

Woridwide Travel. Summer iob or career.

Send $3.00 for information. SCAFAX
Dept A-14. Box 2049 or First and Lawel.

Port Angeles, Washlrigloo. 98362.

T (-13 O 6)

TTX
i^O^

""HOUSEPAINTING by Carter ft studentq.
,:€ouipped for best |ob. Dependablat^
Good raferances. Extertora pilsferred.
838-8705.

-^ ^ ^J^REE of unwinted facial A bodyhair for

life. Gentle permanent removal with
newest equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
.^actrolysia Studio. 1633 Westwood.
477-2493
' '^"- 116 N 26)

-GOLD baby bootie charmr"MaMha<^
9-26-5",angraved on t>ottom. High eent^

.

iilMntai value. Reward. 454-7485.

(17 O 3)

.il2/13-1-10 $379/$454 80
12/22-1/4 > $37g/$454.80
i2/i3-i/ia $a6»/wov.i

L.A. to Fninfifuiton Condor 747
12/17-1/5^ ^$410/$a02-

$4ia^5da'

oct.22

-Ort.17

Oct 17

GUITAR lessons, Bluegrass, Folk,
WOMfHfy, tlnlS9,~AII IsWis. Propttf Isch"
nlque for unNmiled development. Gragg
473-5596.

-

;. (16 O S)

**- ^ HUNG (If
"^^ Sylng to wrlta thai

Qraduale School-apaScaWon aaaay?
Than

TELL MC YOUR STORY
and la liala tew *•* N to ihMs.

iffiwfvtew, ftnt

ft'

Joan

Eoa Oapi Orad.
Md final draft

V
.1

NEED some help In German? Call
Jasmin 460-2226 - German graduat*:'*rrw
education student wiH teach you.

(16 6)

THE BODYMEN
SAWtELLE-BCmt*

(Juat north of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

AUTO BODY REP4UR ft PAINTING
All can - Fgnaign ft Dotnestic

Volvo, VW, Mercedes SpecleliatK.
Campus shuttle seraice. Maat. Chg/BAC

ALL forma of remodeling ft rafurbiafting

done arlth professional care at a rea-; -

^|pr«|l>le rate. Carpentry, paintirtg, roof'

li^, room addidona. Etc. 'Michael 279-

M29/474-8195. q j.

MOVING ft Hauling. Latge and amaH
)ob8. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455-

•**••
flftOtrt

travel

BALLET: The fun wey to Beauty. 1305

Weetwood, end Univ. YWCA, 574 Hil-

gard. Adults/children. Claaaes daily,

Sunday. Beginnera, Intermediates, ad-

vanced. 6 lessons. $21. Special ratea

2 or more claaaes weekly. Irene Serata.

disttoigatahed Dancar/feacher. 391-9959.

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Ratueed...Canealled...Too Young
«

4.0W Monthly Paymante

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394-1161

Ask for Don or Roy

MOST Auto rfsks acceptable. Montttly

payments. Discounts for nonsmokers.

Auto Life Homeowner ft Rental Insur-

ance. Village Office. Werner Robinaon.

itOO Gleodon. Suite 1531. 477-3897,_

879-9151. (Qifj

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS •

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MOREl INDfVIOUAtS, GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A.. M.A.) 478-

^^- (Olr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RotiMOd? ... Too High?
CJBnooNod?

Low Monthly Ppymonta
irmscoyirre^

396-2225 Aok tor Kan

EDITOR Nfa.solencaa. technical werfca,

content and copy. Sooka, dIaeeftaMona,

publications. Pag^ WHaon 746-8466.

(IS Olr)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICf
$29.95

(Tuna -up, valva ad|, oN changa. KKm, brake

a olulch ad|, sarvlca air claanar a battery, .

check front and compratalon laaL)

VW CNOINE WORK: |7f -t3M (rabuW)

10,000 mlla gwarantaa. One dey aarvica on
axclMMaSa. Uaad VW dtaineali : tS.

^310^^^^^JI|rd|^J»Jg-1|S^^

MOVING; Residential, apta, ofilcaa.

Larga/smaH |ol>s. Leedl ft king dislance.

Call Barney, 3984759 enytkna. n' save.

_ -
'

. (18 Qtr)

RIDING LESSONS l

Sttidant, taeulty, fimillaa, ataft.

A.H.8.A. Approvdd ridins eat.

Group iaaaona & prtVataa, cttUdran
A adulta. Call for appointment. Day
45S-1 116. Evening 454-8751

.

Being Rlppad-ptf on ~
Auto Ihauranca?

•Loawat Student Rates-

-Monthly PaymentS-

ARROVIf INSURANCE
345-4565 • 987-2644

AUTO insurance lowest rates for stu-
dents or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
839-7270. 870-9793 or 457-7579.

_^ (16 Otr)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE 4frLOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6086 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-8701.

(16 QTR)

TENNIS Lessons. Expert Instruction.!

Quick results. Student rates. Lessoni
given byUCLA staff Inatructor. 478-36^

(16 O
1' ..

. EXPERIENCED and mature woman
_«aala>abyalttlng In my^home. Neeri
UCLA. Pleese caN 478-7332.

WALKER Medical School Student I

laent Service. 10-20 openlnga. Feb. dees
accredited. No eherge If not placed.
343-8677.348^)661. ^ ^^

' 'if
'

' 1
'

ESALEN Maaaage claas starting now.
Also Individual maaaages. CallSylvIe
Laraon. 393.3008. „, ^ ,^

HOUSE PAINTINOr

UCLA Grads. atudonta; thorough
•kport W01I1; prol<^Wona1ty aqulp-
pad; all^raaaa of painting; Sinclair

palnta; numaroua rafarancaa;
airanlnga OK. 39S-6S79.

PROFESSIONAL documeMatlon ~
ear-

1

vIcaa. WrlMrtg, editing, raeeerch. study]

design ft production to your require-

MMRta. CaH 480-1864 anytfcne.

(18 Qt
. ,

• ^
EXPERIENCED editor. spedaNy muale,

humanities, offers help to graduates/
profeaaore; fiction. non-fMlon, theeee.

Valerie 283-4803. ^ j)
---

' GUITAR lesson* by professionelfmi>^
" siclaii. POp^ Jazz. Folk. TI»eory. Be-
ginnlrig • Advanced. Lemty Carlson.
^'•^

(16 O 13)
J

PRIVATE CONSULTATION ^

Master Medltetforo ft aequtra hiH MRnd
Poarar- by clearing aaiay mentsi biocM.

Love and know Thyself
BE MENTALLY CLEARED of ain. faa.|

guilt, hate. The Hang-Upis ailmlnati
Spktlual Heeling - ERorelim

God helps these wlio f>elp Them-Se lvss
Cell Rev Gary Wi|fceiaon.473-9020

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by NONPROFIT UCLA In^
lernatlonal Student Center. 1023 Hilgard

477-4M7,^ (2 blocks so. of Mad. Ce^ter)_

Alpn Bender, Coordinator.
-~Y08EMITE/0eL 10-1?
Fiiir nifia snidem '

, . $4r
Othera $50
SAN FRANCISCO/OcL 24-26

FuN tkne atudenta $59
Othera $69
SEQUiOA/KINGS CANyON/Nov.7-9
FuN tkne students $47
Othera :f87
SAN DIEGO/Nov. 18-16 ^

'

FuM tkne students $29
Othera $38
WINE. REDWOOD, ft STEINBECK
XOUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 TThanksaMfM)
FuN ttane students $«9
Olhera $119
GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL., LAS
VEGAS. PHOENIX. PALM SPftlNGS/
Dec. 14-21 (Chrietmaa)

FuS tkne atudenta $159

Othera $H6
Spaca^lkiiiiied, sign up Today

I^^^Tagr^oe^^Every^e^^^^

12/17-1/12
12/23-1/5 $410/$902 Ocl.23

12/23-1/12 $410/$502 - Oct23 >

L.A. tolEurich on Lum»ooae ' ~7*

•12/15-1/7 $485 OctIS
' a'OLO TVae indicalas an Affinity flight

Tr>esa flights are available only to bonifide mambare
pt UCLA, mpluding students, faculty, staff and thfir'

immajiata fknfines rparanis. spouse or dependant
children) living in the same household as.the -,

eiigible membar /

TOURS TO:
Cefjtral Anwrica Africa GrasrBhtain
Europe Mexico Orient
SKI Austrian Alpa^

12/17-1/10. Flighta. hota^ n«aeis. traoa-

fera. 20 hoursist iKlinivactien and atop over
in London. —^-_»:„. $a06

r"

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa, Asia,

Israel. Round trip and one way. Since
1959: ISTC,.323 N. Beverly Or. Beverly
HIHs. Cf. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180
or 275-8564.

^2»QjrJ^

SKI Utah
Thankagiying - 11/26-12/1 Lodging in

J Salt Lake City, transportation via Greyhound
Bus. win reception party, and dartca. $98.95

L.A. to HaaraH bn Pan Am 747
-Round tnp air

-1,2. Of 3 Island options r
-hxJgtnofvrtth optional kitcheneMls

'

-tgUMtari airport greeting
' ipeaail'reaervedjpaca for uCLA on Saturttay.
.2/13-Sunday.12/21. Thursday departure aiao
available from $279.

Travel Group Charims - tH^fiQ^tS include
a acrvica charge from ^55 to $9^ IT all seals
are not SQid. the fare may be increased' to a

maximum of 20%. tuit no higher Since Itiesa ftighls
'

usuaHy nil up well in advance ol tf>e filing daadhiW*
4a.S7RONGLY URGE your making reaarvalKms aa
soon as possible and in advance of tl^ tiling

deadhnes The filing deadline dates are 60 days
bafora tha date of departure • if resarvatibns' IMl

r than 60 days from date of daparlura. tlpn
I will be placed on a"Wan«ng list

'Apex flights to Zurich have regulations that

require that .reservations t>e mada at least 60 day*
.safore data of departure and tt»at flight w paid tor

in lull at time of t>ooking There is a cancellation

ee of $50 Children age 2-12 pay 2/3 (are: urKlar 2
jay 10% of fare

The Only Offteial Univ. Charter Servloee'

JO years aapertenoa aridi chartats

Maw eapanalaw le bettar wee* your i

-y

- .
-

• .- .-*:'^r' -i

.
j'

':-;•
•

•-
. ^*-

\t - —

-

I-

]

EUSOPE-toraal-Africa atudant fNgMs.
Year^und. ISCAv 11687 San VIcafta
Blvd. « 4. LA 90049. 626-5869-1126-

Sfvmg m» UCLA Communtty forltm4lh Ymrf 1

CHARTERS (!>»«•< listing) 1

From/ to Dates Day* Prica"
LAX-LON Dec 07-Oec 21 14 SMa

Oec 07-Oec 2e 121 350
* Dec 12-Jjii» JO 28 379

-"^ Oec 14-Oec 28 .14

Dec 14-Jan 01 ?1 379
Dec 22-Jan 04 14 379

LAX-NYC Dec 12-Jan02 20 199
Dec IS-Jan 05 18
Dec 20-Jan 0^ 13 209

LAX-BOS Dec IS-Jan 01 14 ttl
LAX-CHI D«:20-Jan01 12 189
LAX-SYD Dec 13-Jan 12 30 878

Dec 20-Jan 11 21 7ia
LAX-RIO Dec 07-Oec 16 10 mi
LAX-HON Every Sat 1 or 2 «««aka 199

'Tour Group Charter* must ba boelied SO daya
|

prior to departure Price* lialad crs nwnifnufn |

(araa and aubiact to incraaaa. .^

TOURS (partial listing)

T

nuaaia. 9 days. 3 cities-Dec 13 .. 799
Hong Kong. 11 days. Oec 18 .

.

-. . 999

Olr)

ECONOMY fare9 - Tokyo. Hongkong,
ManNa. Bangkok. Flfi, Sdney, Aucklaml.
iTMlla, .Paklatan, BangiJadaah. Eurapa.
4f4-0838, 484-2141. -*,«*»

(23 O 3)

CHRISTMAS HOUDAY
TRAV^QROUP CHARTERS 1975

Los Angetas to: \s
>^ ^=m.».j ^jt>m>Mlr Oacl7thtoJan.2nd.'7S SttaSSNn».W 7^'«<«\q^ja0,,BOac.3ia

1

BOSTON 0ec.i«MaJan.lsi.7S IStl

Oac.imtoJan.1M.-7S S174.46

FHgM* operated on Unitad and IWA^

Everyone Is EligiMet You must book

at leeet 90 deys in aavanca.
iM«««ar^staeM

nar^

ColumfM. Orazil, Peru. ArgentliM .

Hawaii. 8 days , 899^
Cruise. Caribt>ean. 7 days ......... 989.
Cruiae, Mexico, 7 days 889

SOUTH AMERICA
Dec 20. orte departure only. 18 days. 5 coun-
Ine*. 1st claaa ^wtels. sightseeing, all trans-

portation. 2 meals daily 81999

SKI UTAH NOV. 27- Dec. 1

[Holiday Inn. 3W days skiing, shuttles.

ThankagMhg Dinner, Fie-EatIng Corneal.
iRafne, Mevie. Wine & Cheese Party. Donee
t>K . . i\-j . . .

.'.
...t BUS 999/AM 8H2

SK! EUROPE <»«» Year!)

i

(Dec 20-Jan 04 Incl fUght. hotel, meals.

1 transfer., sightseeifrg 9999

WINTER OLYMPICS
\.P9b\r^7. Incl. flight hotels. 10 Uchats. meals,
trartafers

I quoted are

Mciua* lha •ardca cDarg* ol m na pm net If aa

net wM. lar* fuey »• in e rasaifltbi* net Mw i>rii«>

erviee efiarsal up 10 « manintiM ofam
AlS Flights and Travel

SPSS SawW Monica Slvd.. L.A.

EUROPE. Israel, N.Y. A Orient. TGC
low coet WgMeAIST 1496 So. LaClenBa
^LAW2-2727. (230ID

' • -

"

FANTAtTICALLV cheap Hawaii pack-

agea - heach front hotelel $279 - Mr
plus week. Kenry Hodge 474-8825. after

* (23 0«r)

stuctofit dfeoouiits

•^
.-v

OWs-8toa 8en»>ce For worMartde lours,

cnilsaa, airilna Mefceta. PSA, hotels, para.

Miancsa StMlaat Traaal As9aciatt9a

114

Calll iMI4 (ID) 471-4444 at UCU

LiPPMAN'a Weasan'awaar. StStlT.Pleo
Blvd. 27B-2200. THIS CO\0'OH WOfim
$2.00^N SALES OVCM (15.00.

(0 3)

BOOK. BOOKt. BOOK! Odktg out of

thtr asoAth. M% off! Second Stoor
Sookahop. 1093 Broxton Ave. 9 218
Westwood. <AtooVa the Wherehowae
Records) ^«^

-'?; y'



"1 .

:.,..,-...._-.~..^"r7^^.^-^ #*<*»»';*•»•* ..i^ '.<•». ...

i
"

IMx

N..-^

.f^»

fitfftrififi typing ofUs lo simro iumfuCTi

your English. Eiip«rl«nc«d ESL teacher
j will lulor tndtvlduaU or tmall groups.
Alto tutoring Qorman. Call Elaln*. 553-
71M.

(0 2)

1"'- h

—

o

EXPCniENCED Nativ* Prwich iMdwr
Spacial grammar/lltaratura ravlaw.
Boglnnars/Mnlor*. Highly racomman-
ad, Franch Oapt. 4«S-1745.

(Qtr)

SPANISH- Franch - Italian - Qarman-
Exparlancad Univ. Prof. PoalUv* raaults-
Easy convvrMtlonai (trial^ 473-2««2.

< qtr)

E01T1NQ, praparatlon, rataarching,

.

tutoring avallabia tor farm papart,

.

Hipaaa, diaaartatlona, by profaatfOnal
*

wrtiar • aub)aeta. 3tS-5471.

"'CHEMISTRY- Ptiyaica - KtoltiainaWci,

Slattatlcs, Calcuhia. AlgatKa, Qaomatry,
Trioonpmatry, Builnaaa Malfi, Macha-
nlca, Elactrlclty, Conaultation, Etc.

I!li
'^BRn

TT—r

RECENT Paychotogy Qraduato (mala)
haJp paaa Maattr'a Compa. By mall.

C«M colact.a»1-6367 altar 1.

(24 9)

TUTOR taach Chlnasaboy (12-yaar-okl)
EngNah * Chinaaa. Call Mr. Shao. 472-
2838 avaninga.

^^^^^,

MA'ljM tutoring by MA Grad. StaOttlM.
caieulua, probability, algabra, and
CRC immsdlata ^rvlra yifinliv tM
0788

.N26)

-U^V .''
>Bk.

GRE, L8AT, othar jiaal praparatlon.
tiidi]f4iiu4i|, amaU group InatrucHon.,
Acadamic Gufdartca Sarvicea. 820 South

typing

TYPIST: Mathamatlca. Englnaarlng,
Phyaica, Bualnaat, Economic*, Cham-
latry, Statiatical diaaartatlona, lAaaaa,

maa. Rapid aopurata aarvlca. 877-5578.

(25 Qtr.)

SUPEROELUX typing uaing IBM cor-
racting aalactrlc II, chooaa from 12
typing atylaa call Shafclb 398-7074.

t25JiiL>

TYPING- Ona day axpart aarvica! Accant
on accuracy. Papara, thaaaa. diaaarta-

tlons. IBM typawrltar. Jay 933-0397.

(25 Q 2)

RUTH: Salactric, thaaaa. diaaartatlona.

tarm papara, miac. Exparlancad, faat.

828-2782.
. (Otr)

NANCY ' KAY: Typing. adHlng. EngHah
Grada. Diaaartatlona kpoclalty. Tarm
papara, thaaaa, raaumaa, iattara, IBM.
828-7472. ^m.

apts furnished

^FURNISHED larga badroom, stud/'
room, prtvala bath and antranca, cioaa
campua. Linana, T.V., providad. No
cooiciitg faclNtfaa. $150. 278-1188.

gi(r8)
^

SECURITY BIdg. 'h block baach and
bua. Vahlca. Nawly ranovatad.paftly
fum. Bach $7S-$95, Singia $130 -$135.

1 br$145-$170. 398-1001,

NORTH Vanica - for iingia matura

bachalor apartmant in attracUva, ciillall.-

ddar building. 15 minutaa from campua.
$115/mo. CaM balora 8 p.m. 392-95487

392-8943. y-^j^^«,-»»r- - T^^ rt

ONE tMdroom/singiaa, aacurlty bidg.,

waH dacoratad,'naw corpata. pool,
Itavator. Larga idaal for aharlng. UtHHiaa
paid. From $14». iloUywood. 874-3658.^

(28 8r"-

...»u»»-t
^-jTir aw

SHARE larga 3 badroom dupiax. Own
room. 830 Valaran Ava. 473-1545.

(28 O 3)

SINGLE Apartmant ta.ahara • your half,

$112/month • pratar Englith Fi^m. or
Joumallam nM)6fr473-0742. ., n 2)

SEARCHING FOR A ROOMMATE?

Wa can aava you tima and tro^bla

Call tha tharad houaing axpartt

477-5064

ROOM-MATE FINDERS

11689 Santa Monica BIwI. » 203

FEMALE prafar grad/faculty; non-amok-
ar. Spicloua partly fumiahad 2 badroom,
1\^ bath. $150/mo. plus utiiitias. 478-

' *^'':_ (28 O 3)

FEMALE grad studant shara 2 badroom
^walltcfmpus. Firaplaca, gardan, fur-

niahad. $125. Diana. 475-4219.

(28 O 7)

Own bd., yd., vary nica, vary claan.

Naar cai^ipua . 931-3739 - Hay • Grad
or Mad. $175.mo. ^jj q 3)

tiousing needed

1970 MUSTANG Mach I. 361 cu. In.

4 ap. PS disc braliaa, «8.000 milaa.
BaauUful. 479-751 i.

^- ^..,0 2)

fttrsMbl

SUBLEASE: 1 badroom saml-fumlahad
I. firaplaca, pool, quIat.'fO mtn. UCLA.
tXAXUmo. 1 yaar., Nov. 1, (nagotlabia)

782'-5259 avartlnga.
(29 O 8)

-^-ARTIST'S studio at ocaan^ shara, aublat
392-491 1 aftar 6 pm only. Aak for Jon ki

I2SO^
OFFICE SUBLEASE

-.-V^ ixciuirFT^ptar^SprSipi^,
thaaaa, manuac tipi^ ~mW— rta tiont.
Sltora. IBM Solactpic 11. Calf Anna
273-8244. •

(25 Qtr)

THESIS A statistical typist. Corracting^

sfiaetdc-and long carrlagas. Accurata 8
dapandabla. Ruth C. 838..8425.

(25 8)

—SOS GAYLEY across from Dykaira.
Bachalors, skiglas, qna badroom. 473-
1788,473-0524.

j^m-

SUBLEASE: Atti^ctiv* comfortable
psychiatric -offica for paychlatrist.

ptychologiat, social workar. Ex-
callant Brentwood location. Avail-

able daily after 12 noon. 394-1777,

394-2933.

^.SUBLEASE avallabia. Pool, bachalors,

$135rBI«iglas $175, 2 badrooma $385.
10824i;|ndbrook/Hitgard. QR5-5584.

POST doc win shara your houaa/apart-
manl. Own badroom. Dan 825-7391. 825-

8852, massagas 825-7811. Days.
2)

I'l II .1 I

""

MOTHER, son need Nvlng space (around
Santa Monica) with non-amoking, va-

gatarlan family or alngla paranta. 481-

3802, Suaan. >• - '

(3300)

room and beard
exchange lor help

YOUNG Profaaaional woman needa
liva-in female atudant. Room 8 boerd
8 cbmpanaation TBA in exchange for
light houaakafping and.child care for
8 yr. old. Child orlentad malor praferrad.
CaU Triah - 398-2704 or 397-7811 after

*^ (37 O 8)

MOTHER'S HELPER. FAMILY ONE BOY
3 YEAR&ROOW«iVrH/BOARD.8MALL
SALARY. 394^»33. NEAR BUS-

(37 O 3)

BABY-SIT for two girta 10 8 8. Afternoon

and evenrnga. Need own trartaportaflbh,

472-5389. 380r1041. .^^^ m\

1888 V.W. Van siaaps two or more.
$750. 472-4253. 2638 Rosomara Rd.
•^

(41 O 8)

71 Fiat 124 coupe, good condition, 50M
mi^ 5-spaad. $310(VoMar, 796-3802 9m*-
'"«• no O %\

OLDS Cutlaaa 1889: Ak. p/a, p/b, new
Urea. Claan and smoothly excellent.

$1250. Jtan 397-4932.
j4^ Q 3^

71 OPEL Mania Auto. Pr prty, bast offar.

578 CRW. 433-8587.
^^ ^

VW '88 Fatbk. gd. cond. 89,000 ml.,
$995. 855-0888.SVV9. W»-IMMD.

(4102)

LIKE new '74 FIATfdr- T.C. Special
8;000 ml., Immaculata, Mr conditioning,

auto, radio, 12.9O8 mi. warranly,atiii
valid. $3500. or-beat offar. 477-4929
•^' »^°°

(410 8V

70PONTIAC Firebird EapritJdnl cond.
Nu trana, nu tiraa, muat aall, baat offar,

277-8181 daya^ 395-9080 avea.

(41 O 7)-

1984 RAMBLER. Good tfanaportaHon.

car. Air, P/S, P/B, Good tIraa, rabulll _

angina. $250. 648-3378 evaninga.

(10 03)

tJcycles for eale

Two-fistefjester
: Wooden tickets

'0>t»i^-

-John Wood

They say Muhammad Ali1s a gimmick fighter.

A junk artist, a two-fisted jester, a man who comes
to win and to play, but never doing either very

strenuously. They have never said he is a no-
- flonsen&e, methodical, lubricated fighting another

'of a machine who can simply out-gut youandout-

no real surprise. Can Picasso alter his stroke?

Sinatra becorhe a soprano? Brando guest shot on

the Six Million Dollar Man? And Muhammad
T\li, after a few inffla4 misses, corrected his

trajectory by the end of the round and seenied to

zero in on Frazier*s bobbing orb at will through-

fight you if and when the situation caltal for it. — out the remainder of tlie evening.

A

-*Y-

WALK to U.CLA. 2 Br. 2 bo. Pool $328.
utIL ind. 833 Gayley « 9.-^—

^.=i^.*- . r (O 2)

ELECTRONIC TYPING SAVES TIME 8
MONEY. GENERAL, STATISTICAL.
TECHNICAL. ACCURACY GUARAN-
TEED. WESTSIDE WORD PROCES-

$2VA NEWLY Radecorated attracttvaly

turn. Ifrga 2 badroom, 5 cloaela. 2
garaiM. S.M. 855-3360.

2)

-7^ (25 O 81
SING. 394-3400.

TYPINQ/EOrriNG
papara, Dlaaartatlona»Xanguagea,

aetlea. UNtg expertence, neat accurata.

2784I388 or 278-9471

aptSa unfiimiehed

$250, T^a(^l)om,^aamed caifing, 4 unit
bIdg. Pool/yard, Brantwood. 475-8448.*--

(27 3)

^(25 Olr)

^ROFESSIONAl. adHor-typiat Mantf-

acrlpta for publication, diaaerfatloria,

aamlnar paper^ Annette Foelaf

393-9188.

TYPIST: Metbemetica, EiiglneeHng,
'Ptiyaica, Bualneaa, EconeeMca, Ctiaai

latry. Staftatlcel if: Theeea, Maa. ^

RapM accurala aer«lce.J77-8678s
(j^Otr)

—' IBfl-1148, 2.br.-$180. 1937 S. Shanan-
doah, 20 min. UCLA. 889-7308 evaa/
'*****^- '

(27 O 3)

^15 OLX 2 br. 2 be. onHHgarA Faculty/
porMng^ na pela^^lktStt: :':rr""

(27 3)

(25 3)^ 5^

house for rent

LOVELY 3 bdrm. houaa, turn. $450.
Near UCLA. 2837 Weatwood Blvd. 474-

'

^^- (^017)

ONE badroom furniahad llttia houaa.
iJO/mo«irirA«fpi)irifew. fM>itf

of any kind. No children. WLA. Federal
Ava. Cloaa to campue.^ 79^^1303 III

^^pm,r
(30 08)

3 bad houaa, ancioaed yard, 7 ml. bua
rWa to campua, $435. 472-4097 avea.

J30 O 3)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAYI LAKE AR-
ROWHEAO, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS.
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE. 478-1182. — -

WANTED: GirlJo
anchanga for room, boerd, aalary.

Brantwood, 478-8408.
^^^ ^ ^x

PRIVATE room/board exchanga cMId'
aitting boy 8, girl 6. M-F, 2-8 PM. aome
aveniitga. Modast nagotlabia aalary.

Muat drive. 393-8719 evea.
,

(3t7 3)

ROOM 8 board; $a(r.Otf/weekfor jlght'~

houaekeeplng/ceokkig. 5-9PM Mon.^rl.
Prfveta antranca, manyamanltiea, need;

cir. 10 minutaa Univeraity. Or. Bigga
474-2207.

(37 3)

^rMinfATf room «fHh battt and board to

exchanga for another*a halper. Chavlot
HiSa. 838-3531. ,3^0,^

PRIVATE roonl^alh - board for girl who
will babyait 2 achool t/^9 chlldran,

Some eveninga. On bualfne/IO mtn.
UCLA. Mra. Burkhardt 885-5849.... 137 O 21

BIKES FOaBRUIHS-

Speclalt

Paugaot U08 -$139.95
regular - $164.95

Raleigh Grand Prix - $139.95
rpgtilar * $159.95

WESTWOOD
CYCLERY

^^ 1449 WMtwooii Btvd.
^ L.A. 24 . GR8-8638

aptfc to ehere

j"%

UGHTNINQ TYPING CO.
Thoaia SpedeNet
Fraa Eatlmetaa ^

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Term pepara. Thaaia. Diaaartatlona.
Featuraa-Foralgn I anguagaa. Sclancaa,
Math, Tablaa,.OIagrama, Mualc, Editing,

CounaaMng, Xaroxing, Printing, Binding.
SbidantRelaa 388-^191

FOR rant Oct. 1- March 1. Furnlaheo
houaa in Hollywood 26 minutaa from
campua. Available to grad or faculty

no ^eta. Moderala rent in

jixchange for aome, care MMng. Pteaae

can Dr. Irving at 488-9818 or 825-0378.

(30 O 3)

FEMALE- babyaH avank^ga - light houaa-
kaaping - room/board. BevVLa Clanaga
araa . bua Hnm. UCLA. E8an - 853-8393,
*^»-^^^-

137 O 2)

room for rent

^OR reimt to female atudant. Room
with baih and kitchen prtvHagaa. Waal
LA. t%r. Pteo and Dohaney. $85.00. Prafar
girl interaatad In bebyaitting ooca-
aionaNy. 568-2430. ^ q ^j

Oty

3006 Witstwe Blvd

(CorMf^tanior0 Streetl

-„_«lti.!nco(nBlvcl
Vh mite 10 Wasiiingtbn)

5179 OverlMtd *.

(CornerOvwbnd & JtHirson)

B2M06}

student Olaoounta on
Imp. BHtaa 8 Pail*

Peugeot. Cenluilon, Stella

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
AutSchwkinDeeler

2801 S» Robertaon Blvd
3 Bl. N. SM Fwy
Repi'Expert Repaira

I w

NONSMOKNiQ _
etf. Xpl. cloae lo "cempiia, la rge, fur-

\JU
wa. Mpi. cioao 10 campua, larga, wir- l^^^-^-», JLm^ a«»I^
nWied. $90. Caa Donne. 475-8328, 478- 1101100 fOT SOlO

(28 9>^'

ROOM in bouae-ahara, w/h<
legea; lovely view; Muholland Laurel
Canyon; $135.00 Including uSmiea or
w/l>oard in axchanga of daytlma baby-
.jttUng. 888-1531..^

LYWf 19-apeed. 24" man'a frame. Ex-

cellent condition. $98.00. Call (213)
473-8368 aflar 7KM PM vMakdeya.

(43 O 3)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Feat and ae-

eurale. Reaaoneble ralea. Call Linda

MeQube at898-1828. 9:09ajn. -8:09pjn.
:!Olr»

TYPING. Let Caaay (lo it Tarm papara,

ttteaea. diaeertetiona, etc. Cell 394-
798? larMe eeUmaia.

0«rl

WOMAN wittt 6 yeer oM gill would tt«n

teahaiaapaitment CaUJean. 478-4893.
(28 O 8)

FEMALE roomla neaded. Share b4d-
roem Ifi 2 bdrm. apt. $1 10/month; 1/3
uMSBae. CeS 479-7587. ^^^-
ROOM in Venice apartment. KItchan
pilaWagaa. SeeH-fumlabad. $180.00 per
aionlh ktdudlng utWtlea. Format 398-

ROOMMATE wanted to ahara 2 bdr, 1%
bath atudio apt w/ firaplece. Sente
Monica. $180. Grad or arortdng pratarfed

CaM Judy 388-2986 or worti 828:4811.

, (28 3)

u^
JM ffiirailanl Bur Tvfo-bedroom A If.

SraaMe. LItNng room, breattfeat rodMand
beautiful pool. Culver City Schoola...

$83,880. Wynn 477-7001.
(31 O 3)

houee to share

— larrv^

^^TTRACflVE room, prtvala bath pkia

\ meateto matumMwale tadinttor light

\ OPTIONAL board, clean, attractive
QlVWi WmmWM nOiffW* tneMr HIHl^ IIBBDI^
aged profeaaor. 450-2844. ^ ..

Nm> ana Uwd aiiw«

WilsWre WestTi*.*.

Bicycles '•-•^•

11841 WMahira Bfyd.

tO% Dt»counU on most

tvUCLAMwaM-

477-3135 1

L.A. 90025

per pagew CaB Pat Oilman 278-8828,

apaiiiwa, eia. Eapef>eJM^4rNigai
478-7888.

2) '

XEROX 24C

KINKO S

MALE or famala. BaautHul ona badroom
end den. Pool, parking, prMlagaa. Near
UCLA $188. 478-1797,

(tg Q 3)

WANT mala roommate mid- twentlea
ahara boeutiful five bedroom LaurelCanyon hema. $1 10.00 monthly. 884-

'

(32 31

NEED poraon(a) to ahara atralgHI
eommunal Hving alhiation Hollywood.

(82 O 8)

ROOMATE wanted. 3 bdrm. houaa In

gytaMontea, mala^<amala, $120.00/mo.

(32 O 81

LOVELY
deaignera
oralaff. K

tMlti off paBo. Woman
- famale grad. atuoent
878-5618 -$80JW.

(38 02)

autoe for sale

FEMALE _.^ -. »HARE bouaa. Sharman Oaka. 3 plua
waniaa lorwnuanao 2 w/garaoa. $18S/mo«lh. aAa.a9M

"vr
EDITH- IBM typing. Tarp papera.

raauaie^ 'ie|Bpre»

933-1747. Or)

pepara.

Ca« Endly al 988-8431 or 971-8881

Qlr)

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In

liijflifi (t^A) wW type an^ adll lanli

papara. theeea. etc. Over 25 yeera

#isa/vaoffiwiL piwwfTSDiy siuasfii. ^#anvy
^^*"^***

(28 O 3)

GENTLEMAN w« ahara nlcaly himlahed
2-bedroom apartment wHh raaponalbia

atudenl. (leeK^compua. Evaninga 390 •"

*"*• (28 O 3)

KOSHER roommata ahara l>aautlful

modern 2 bdrm. Weal HoHywoed. Ap-
d^J8^k.^»^^^k.^ ^^^KadBA« ^u—^^^^a^i^^^a^^ ftA^k^^^ %t^^kM^^

^

pnanoaa. i*srvy fwvnmivB. rapar vans-
paitallon/ahopplng. Meir - 874-^501

.

••^•^ (29 3)

TWO famalea to ahere two bodroom
famlahea apartment with two olbera.
9an«a Monica. CaN 398-8247
817 8488 daya.

w/garaga. $18S/monNi. 684-9295
(32 O 10)

;

^^W'^OOfTwS'SHSrS^^^
good condition, $1350 01^ beat offer..
Gary 380-2888.

^, ^ ,^

1888 MUSTANG GT. High part. 288
Mega. Air cond. New palnL Mbit cond.
$1200. 397^1291.

^^.^
BMW '69 2002 ang. in 1600 car. Juat
ibN. Maka offar. 559-3882.

(41 09)

cycles, soooters
for sale

mllea. $188 - day 882-4998, e«ea-8S9-

'•^- (43 O 3)

1988 LamBrbna 1$0cc acooter. Qoe#
running eondWon. $188. Paul. 828-8708.

(43 O 3)

1873 HONDA CL 79. $380 or beat offer.

CaB evenbiaa - 82fr«118.
(43 8)

(ssdrsv
Jj;

Ona^y
CompelMva ralea.

BMOatonay 473-4883

. (^OlrJ

illAllgA#MiilmawL Oetuxa two bedroom
low bath, f*tmlaliad, ataBuiig dletanee
(fCLA, poof. Meozif. aheie wMr aite/tapp

roommalea. Mala or famala. $217.5<).
^m) 644>4843, (714) 938 »134.,»a^ ^-^

FEMALE waMadforamply nsomln laiga
hMUfloua houaa. ArUatlcally orlontad
praferrad. CaN aoon. 394-7717.

_^^-_ .\ (32 OS)

2 bedroom Vanica furniahad baaeb
houaa. Young tady/coupla pratarrad
8^ hauaakaapkig. $1998800. Biad 388-

'*'*
/32 O 8t

WOMAN needad lo ahara 3 badroom
houaa. Firaplaca. apadoua. $125. CaN
397-8821 PM; 826-8475 AM. ^^ ^ j^

VENICE: Shera with mala grad, non-
2 bedroouM, ramodalad, $135

3994198 (ealeaify AM)
\>* (0 2)

1970 OPEL Kadat auto. 57,000 milaa.
ExcaUantmach., naada aomabody worlt.
$700.00. 376-4100 e^anlHga.

(4tQJ|i

72 SUZUKI 90 Gd. cond. $220. Michael

899 8119 ca8 nighla.
^43 q g^

1974 FIAT X\-^. 13.800 milaa. Cleen.
baautlfui. Tape. AM-FM. $4300 beat
offer. 382-2886.

(41 O 2)

FIAT 74 128 . 4 door, 19900 aMaa, a«M
undor warranty. 30 mpg. $2500. 271-
4320. 7994948.

<41 O 7)

T0HondaCL389,8Mi ^^^
$S2S/ofr. 828-8417 before 5*0, 837-9894

avanbiga. Rich. (10 O 3)

9UZUKI 350 twm 2<j|el|< 1979.elaen,

nwty axtiaa. $47S/olter 828-8887 dq^.
599-1874 avanbv^ Gary. ^^ ^ gj

1998 Honda CL380. Good runiMng
$278.98.

70 Toyoto Corona - 4 Dr.. auto - low
mNaaga.body dambge. 9994922 eflar
6 PM.

{41 O 3)

- (43 O 3)

VE9P^ Motor 9coolar.S80 ortSbtal m8ea«

Sec. - Fred Holtxmen, David Harrlaon

479-9880 or 662-2980.

SM BEACH. Charming. 8 badrooma,
hardwood Noora. Wi
offtorrad. Own roofw. $158. 3^8984.

,! ' ;Tf^i.0 3)

VOLKSWAGON 1873
mBea.AM/FM/
••«•• t3$1 HHP).
479-3236 or 4Jr3.6797

(49^0 3)

18800

<41Q9r

YAMAHA 25000. Ejifiei9nt runnhw eon-

dNlon.'Cttalofti buNL^SSOO or beat e#er.

9984802. 143 O 3)

Well, after disposing of Joe Frazier for the second

time in thrcfe tries last^uesday, they are saying'tl.

And saying it. And saying it. In fact, they're

clicking on it.

Unfortunately, they may never be able to say it

again because both Muhammad Ali and Joe
Frazier may have fought their last prize fights.

After aH, What else is left for them to do?

Joe Frazier, in succumbing so pitifully, yet

Courageously in that epic 14th round, seemed to be

hit so many times at^n©ip©int<*that one wondered

if lie was aotually' trying to get Jiit — as^ if the

The second and third roy.pds were beautiful,

vintage Ali. Enjoying a 6 '/4 inch reach advantage,

he stuck his left glove straight out into Frazier's

face and left it there, which thoroughly frustrated

Frazier until he wa;8 able to offset this tactic by

boring in more. Btit until then, Ali was setting him

up Ume and tilne again for straight right hands

that hurt Frazier badly. :„

Frazier, always a slow starter, finally began

to take the fight to Ali in the fourth through

sixth rounds, winning Ihem all With a renewed

attack on Ali's body in the corners and a head

Student tickets are still available'for the John. Wooden
birthday-retiremeRt-paVty which will be held in Pauley PavHion

9n October 14, beginning at 8 pm.

Tickets, priced at $ 1 for students with valid identification,

arc on sale at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office, as weli as the

ticket office located at the southeast corner of Pauley Pavijion.

-5 4n addition, the tickets may also be purchased while picking

up the Student Athletic Privilege Card in the Women's Louri^ge

(third floor AbkermanJJnjqn]^ ---^-— --':-'
^_

Frank Sinatra, who was to provide some of thrirntertain-

ment at the party, will not be able to participate in the salute

due to a'cojnmitment on the east coast. Party organizefs are

looking for a replacement.

•Even jyithout Sinatra, the program should be a great one.

Over 607ormer players, including Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Gnil

tibodrich, Lucius Allen, John Vailely and Mike Warren will be

there to honor their former coach on his 65th birthday.

The Los Angeles Lakers, for whom AbduWabbar, Allen and

Goodrich now play, moved the date of their intra-squad game_

so the players could attend the eveirt.

The highlight of the entertainment program will be a film

featuring some of the greatest players in the school's history —
afl^,, of course — Wooden.

^ "tase^

g
S"
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e

O

massive, blinding extent of hispainandgonftisidii ' _ huntc!^b^ragc_ of
Iff

t hooks at nn^^enter At

was drifting him over into some netherworld of

{Pleasure, not pain — almost as if some nightmare

in his juxtaposed senses was drawing him into

those dcadlyjiccyrate blowsjtipt away from them.

And there was Muhammad Ali, fighting for his

very life against the most dangeroijts^ hellish foe,,

he's ever faced, throwing out all the games and

tricks and simply gettin' down to it and takin^ care

of business. Yes, there is no doubt about it. When
this man wants to or has to, he can be the most

commanding, superior pugilist the sport has ever

known. . 'i_j^^.^^
And it is purely to Joe Frazier's credit thaflt

took every ounce of Muhammad Ali — and then

some — to defeat ^iin. No sir, this ..was no.AU
versus some stiff, wolf against lamb, lion and
Christian.

This was a war of wars, « classic boxer-punchef

duel that will probably never be seen again. It was

as if a classic contest between two longtime greats

was finally put together — a Dempsey and Louis,

a Marciano and Tunney, or yes, an Ali and a

Frazier. And as one might have visualized it, the

two combatants were so evenly matched that Wth
were fighting to near total exhaustion there at the

end, with neither one daring to let up first, aod al|

this on 33 and 31 -year old legs!

My God, will they ever make two heavyweights

like this again? Muharhmad AU, as usual, spoke

the truth when hc'gasped moments after the

ordeal: "Joe Frazier's the greatest fighter of all

times — 'cept me." -

,. a .. a a

Ali turned playful only once, when the ring

announcer declared before the bout that a five

*foot Ull trophy would be'AWarded to the winner of

•the fight. Ali then pointed to himself, stormed out

to the center of the ring, grabbed it, and carried it

back to his corner as his handlers and most of the

ring officials looked on open-mouthed!
' Frazier , however, jus t watched h im, unsmiling,

as if he had better things to do with his time.

Frazier, of course, was just being Frazier — the

inimitable Sphinx, blank-faced and expression-

less, simply waiting to do what he came there to

do.

When the bell sounded for the, first rpund, all

eyes were on Frazier and his "new" style, which he

had promised would improve his defense, but

what everyone saw was simply the same Frazier

who, instead of bobbing and weaving from side to

side, was now doing so up and down. Big deal, but

this^oTnt oT the Gghf, the momentum ha

-clearly -swung- over to Joe Frazier, and it

seemed^that he was beginning to totally

jdominate the action. --

highrighted by AH Jahbing and holding and

„Piazier~^hching "only seldom. The eighth round

however, was ironically the best round for both

fighters. Ali hurt Joe early by unleashing a flurry

of short, crisp butteiflypunches which, when
taken individually, couldn't hurt a nun, but when
taken in combinations of five, Sjix, and seven in a

row, will send even a Joe Frazier swimrning^

around the ring in apbol of dizzying drunkenness'

>^J^inally cornering Ali aftcra desperate attempt-

to cease the rain of blows, Frazier then set himself

and mauled the champion with some wicked body

punches and jolting left hooks to the head to even

the round and then win the next. "

Ifwas at the beginning of the 14th round that-

AH got his second wind and Frazier began to tire.

Ali's punches becamecrisper, swifter, and dead-

her. His flurries Spun Frazier around and nearly

out at least oncein every round (and almost down
in the.I3tb). "

The 14th and final round was a sickening, pitiful

three minutes that had nearly everyone shouting

for the referee to stop it. It was the only moment
when this reporter had to force hiipiself to watch

the action. Frazier could no longer protect himself

and Ali could ^10 longer miss. The worst fact one

had to face was that Frazier's only weapon, hi&

power, was totally gone, and it was obvious he

could no longer pull it out. i .

Lik); a bull, lanced and oozing blood in the

center of syi arena, Frazier was doomed to a grisly

and nasty end. The end of the fight at this stage

rested solely on vyhen Joe Frazier's desire would

wane or hif heart would fail or his gut^ would spill.

Well, strike three on all of them.

Joe Frazier, one pf the sport's/all-time great

-ones(and maybe^he greatest if Alihad never beei

born) doesjiot lose fights on the stool. Dazed and

bleeding, he waited.impatient)y forthe 15throundr

to btgin and his pefsonal hell to end, but his

trainer^ Eddie Futch, overruled his fighter's pride

and signaled He would fight no more. Maybe no

more ever. 1

Ali, barely able to lift his arms above his head,

did so anyway (before collapsing in the center- of

the ring) in what would possibly be the last time he

too would ever be able to acknowledge his

greiatness.

OFFICIAL Um^sity NOTICES

From: D«an of Students v ^~ ^
.

'Hi: ^ AdmtnlstrathreFees ,

^ r

For jfoiir Jnformatk)n we have listed beloW;the varjous

""adrninisfr'ative fees" which have been institu'ted By differelif^

departments oh Campus. These charges are made to^over

administrative processing costs *
; "I

. SERVICE CHARGES/PENALTY FEES-^=V-
Cancellation of Registration (WithCtiaMtaj B>.cior to first day of

classes) ....." i...... w

'

w.

w

Changes in Study List (Petition td^^add or drop classes) .
.3.00

Changes in , Study List after '"Announced Date (Each

Petition) . , . . . . I . ,». . , . . i*jj^^:.^\^i- .w» * ».•'> ? jt-«ViT l^PO

/
-

JDuplicate Registration and/or Other Cards from Registration

Packet (each petition) • • '• • • •'•
• :

• •.• --lv^ •••,••• •^99
Notlcie of Candidacy for the Bachelor's diegree ......'. , .

.-3:00
»iTyi-.

Late Notice of Candidacy for the Bacheior's degree

Late filing Of Study List untir"last day" . ;

Late filing of Study List after "last day"

13.00

10.00

...-^..^ri 20 00

Application Fee (Intercampus Transfer and Readmlssion)20.00

Late Registration until "Last Day!L. ?••••' 25.f)0

Late Registration Aft^f VSSX Day" .v . .... 35.00

Reinstatement Fee , .v ,,.: . • •— 10.00

Petition to Remove Grade I ..«.-• • •;• ^-^

Petition to Change Credit Detail (Pass/Not Pass or letter

grade) . ,.., ....... ..... iTSUQ

Graduate Petitions to DROP courses from Study List ,
.

',
.3.00

Late Graduate PStltions.to DROP courses from Study List13.00

Returned Check Collection (feach check) .... 5.00

Residence Hall Transfer or Petition Fee — .5.00

Failure to Meet SHS Appointpnent . . .,^,. ...... ...4.00

Reclamation of PersonaLlt^ms for failure, to Clear gym
Jockers . - "- - - ....."... ••- . ...-•. i'« r. . • ... .'•"». .••..•••.».. i^.w

^ **'<•* *

Failure to mW Student Teaching Application Deadline .
.
1.5o

Course by Examination (each petitfon)^-.r.-T-iri>Trirx^.T^'».- 5.00

Library Fees .•••••.•• ••.'••• •• '• varies

' Breakage or losses of equipment and gym clothing (Charges

will be assessed by departments based ori^Ctual replacement

costs) .....:...,.. varies.

From: Dean of Students :^^

Re; ,
Student Health Coverage

Aft Students who have paid ttw Jun registration^e or health

serviCis fee are eligible for care at the Student Health Service.

Since no hospitalization benefit is provided by the Student

Heap<th Service, it is highly recommended that each student

purchase student health insurance, unless-covered by other

''ir^'*

~^»-'-~^/*/»'-.A~/—^^^^—~w.v~jiBaijL^.^UjSJJirj9JDifcfi..-.p ,

e details anc^-cost.of this

By Patrick Healy

DB Sports Writer

It was undoubtedly the best

heavyweight title fight in years.

But those thojusands of fans

scattered in theaters through-

out Southern California —
including Pauley Pavilion on

.campus — sure had to pay

their dues Tuesday night before

they were ^ble to watch Mu^
hammed Ali score a 14th

round technical knockout over

"^oe Frazier.

For closed-cirtuit television

fans of the -Thrilla in Manila,"

the evening' began at 6:11 jpm,

when Rodney Bobick, a young

prospect being brought along

carefully— but apparently not

carefully enough - began a

preliminary fight againsit the

dreaded Larr^ Holmes.

6:34 pm .— The fijht had

,dra{^gedi<vn forrsix ro|jnds

before the referee stopped ^t.

giving the win to Holmes.

7:25 pm — The broadcast

switched from D.C. to the

Philippines, where ageless Don
Murphy greeted the theater

7:46 pm — The champion,

Ali, entered the ring, amidst

even more, cheers.
*-•.•

7:52 pm — The fighters and

their handlers aimlessy wander-

television audience by reading ed aroiind the ring, while "ceb

his prepared opening on cam- t>ntics- such as newspaper col-

era. At conclusion, the mike
went to Promoter Don King.

7:31 pm — Theater viewers'

throughout the world were

treated to a l5~minute travel-

ogue of the Philippines. The

umpist Jack
introduced at

Anderson 'w6re

ringside.

5':55 pm.— 43loves finally

were put on the fighters.

7:57 — Ali and Frazier were

rice' paddies, market places in introduced* and moved to the

busy Manila, and everything in center of the ring for the refer-

between were chronicles in 15 «c-s instructions. As in their

minutes courtesy of the Phil- .r first two fights, neither listened

ippines "Pepartment of Tour-

ism.
_j_

7:44 pm -^ A^ gloveless Joe

Frazier finally appeared in the

ring iff Manila, white cheers

went up in theaterl throughout

jhe world.

to the referee, instead glow-

ering and shouting at each
other.

7:5tr^=^;,/tMong last, the

Thrilla from Manila begjin

with the opening ^H.

cov^age are explained In an official University mailing serfl

to each student. / /

Further informatio«ji4s.availaWe in Room A2- 143 Health

Sciences The final date of purchase for^he Fall Quarter

is October 31. 1975.

From: Dean of Students

Re: • Use of Registration Card
All students are reminded that the registratioh card is issued

to each student each quarter as a meaqs of identification for

the use of student services. A student should never lend his

registration card to another student or non-student

From: Dean of Students

Re: Title IX

The University of California does not discriminate on the

basis of sex in admission to or employment ir the Educational

programs and activities which it operates. Title IX of the

Education Amendments of 1972 prohibits such discrimination

And requires tharthis notice be published Inquiries concerning

Jltle IX may be directed to the Office of the Assistant Chancellor

L Legal Coordinator. 2246 Murphy Hall, phone a25-77.77. or to

the Director of the Office^f Civil Rights. Department of Health.

Education art?r Welfare.

'-^^^^^^'^Ihi^^On^i*^*^
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By Hunter kaplmn
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's 1975 soccer squad,
miiiu{> 'sstandouts Moshe Hoft-

man, Sergio Velazquez, and
Firooz Fowzi, is faced with a

goal shor^^ in ilSQfftnsivf .

attack. Fowzi, Velazquez and.

Hoftmafr Were the top thfte

scofers for the Bruins last year, a

trio which led UCLA to the final

rouni4 of the NCAA Champion-
ships before falling to annual
Tiemesis St. Louis University in

double overtime.

Fowzi banged in 28 goals in

1974 while being selected to the

All^American team.

UCLA is off to its slowest st^rl

in history with a 1-1-1 record

entering tomorrow's showdown
in St. Louis with tbje dynastic St.

Louis University fiillikens.

The primary reason is a lack of

dedication, team unity and
scoring Rupch. The BTruins have

not been able to find the for-

wards needed^e ma4teup for4he

loss of Fowzi, Velazquez and
Hoftman.
The UCLA kickers have

managed a pajtry three goals in

the first three games, not enough

to win many soeecf contests.

If it wasn't for one of the best

defensive units in UCLA history,

:i}i Bruin squad cou4^ vfry w^
be 0-3 at this stage.

The Bruins return their entire

fullback line and midfield unit

potentially one of the top pro-

fessional prospects to arrive in

several years.

The Bruins return their en-

tire fullback line and midfield

unit from last year led by
jpphpmore fullback Lcif Rc-l^

dal, who many professional

coaches belieVe is potentially

one of the top professional

prospects to arrive in several

yearSi

First year coach Steve Gay is

the second new Bruin coach in

two -years and the players have

Kfid. to adopt to new <;oachii]ij

styles, techniques, training

schedules and game strategy.

"We've been fortunitte to

have good, young coaches in

jpach of the last two- years,"

said Redal. "The coaches-have

been dose in age tcr all of th^

players, which makes it a little

easier for player-coach com-
munication, talking over pla-

yers' off-the field problems, etc. i

**J believe Steve is vcry^ con-

cerned about the players

their poteHtial belh

on and off the field."

Most all of the Bruin players

share Redal's feelings about
Gay, who assisted Terry Fisher

^e last_^ear.

**This is the first year rtiat a
4JCLA soccer squad has lacked

any iirdividual offensive All-

Americap caliber players. Most
of the players are about equal

rely on a few players for sco-

ring as in past years with pla-

yers such as (Shoa) Agonafet^

(Fesseha) Wolde' Emanuel,
Sergio (Velazquez) and Firooz

(Fowzi)." .

Following is a rundown on
the 1975 soccer team by posi

tion;

Goalie: Fred Decker decided

not to return to UCLA for his

jimier year and is working in

'Hawaii. Decker, who was the

Most Valuable Defensive

Player in the 1973 . NCAA
Championships,, plans to return

to UCLA next sqSason.

The loss of De^tkat would
have been- costTy as he was
recognizi^ as one of the top

goalies in the country, but a

good recruiting job by Bruin

xbacHcs apparently h,as^ left

UCLA with' three young** and

potentially strong goalies. 1)

Giovanni Mayorga, who- was
Decker's back-up last year, is

the starting goalie this season.

Mayorga, a sophomore, at-

tiarftd gwinklin yi

-^T«-^ -;=;
—7-*^

From the

stop

By Hniiter Kaptei mmT
Leflie SiuulTanio

DB Staff Writers

G«ry Cunningham, UCLA's top varsity assistant

baskctbal coach under John Wooden for the past

four years, was selected as the new executive director

of the UCLA Alumtii Association early last nighty

I'm mo'st honored .and pleased that you chose me/'

Cunningham told the Alumni Association's Board of

-Directors after accepting ibt position over the phoee-

Wooden announced Ihis retiremcfnt from coaching

following UCLA's dramatic last-second. 75-74

overtime victory over Louisville in .the NCAA
semifinals la§t March in San Dicf^.

, Moments later, the 35-ycar-old Cunningham said

he would not be available as Wooden's successor

because he intended on quitting thtf^^oaching

profession soon to pursue a career in educational

administration. « ^

P»t«r Fr»d«rickMn

Angeles where he was an All-

City selection. Mayorga is foT;^

mcrly from Bogota, C^lombi^a,

2) Backing up Mayorga iare

freslrman Hal Busic|: or'
Hoover High, in Fresno, fresh-

man Scott Mosher of Portola?

Valfey High in Menlo Park/
, Calif, and sophomore David
Connor, a transfer student

from last year led by sophomore
-fiiUbacfc Leif-Redal, who many
professional coaches believe Is

in ability,'* said Gay.
**We have to work harder as

a tBftfli without being able to

from. Bradley University in

Illinois.

UCLA is petitioning the

NCAA Eligibility Committee

about Connors. Bradley had a

soccer club team, not- an

NCAA member team. Thus^hc
'

most likely will be eligible.

Midfield: Se^oi- Sigi Schmid

jIFstarting at " one midfield spot.

Schmid, a three. year letterman

from^ Torrance already holds a -

Class 'B* coaching License.

Jimmy Allen, a sophomore
from Palos Verdes, returns and
will most "likely see plenty ."olT

action after playing in a. sub-

Ititqte role last ycar^
'

Fernandp Arevalo also re-

turns for his sophomore year

and will probably play in some,

games.

Seniors Art Carrillo and
Diayc Atjcinson will most likely

move in and out of the starting

line-up throughout the sei|son.

They are both returning letterr

men.
Tony Lim, a 24 year old

junior college trainsfer from
Rocky "MountJItiiJ.C: in Mon-
tana, has been starting along-

sTdc Schmid thus far. Lim, <A

Singapore, has played four

years on the Singapore
National team, competing all

(Cotiiwdon Page 26)

assistant to

executive

director

of the Alumni

r

"In fact," he added, "I'm ready to get started right

now!" '

Cunningham was unanimously recommended by a

six-man committee of the Alumni Association's

Board of Directors and then utianimously accepted

-•by the board in an excctitivc session.

Don Trotter, tlie current cxecytive director, is

moving- over to a newly created administrative

position in the UCLA Foundation, which raises

million of dollars for various Universify educational

and cultural prpgrams.
Geed rapport

"Gary is outstanding in publ^: relations," Trotter

said^.j[4ding that:Cunningham knows the University

Well,' has a good rapport with various parts of the

campus and is "flexible." ^^
Cunningham said he has no immediaie plans gojng

into ^is new position.

Cunningham's career on campus has been closely

tied to^ John Wooden, 'the "Wizard jofWcstwood."

"The pressurlK^of coaching btg-time college

basketball at a school such as UCLA are great,

.* especially after the amazing success of John

Wooden," Cunni.ngham said.

Cunningham, who many felt would be Wooden's

successor, said, "I doubt it would be best for me to

take on the responsibiiihies and both the physieaj

and emotional strains of collegiate head coaching."

Cunningham was recently considered for an

athletic administrative post at El X:amino City

College but did not receive the poisition.

Prior to serving as Wooden's top varsity assistcnt

coach, Cunningham was the UCLA freshman coach

• for six years. Cunningham received his doctotate in

educational administration at UCLA in January of

1971.

Coachine career

As freshman coaclh, Cunningham guided his teams *,r

to an impressive 101-15 record. He had three

' (Continued on Page It)
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'M^ Sondheimer says ^^

a new case of
a

volume XCI Number 6 University of CaiifomJa, Los Angeies Friday, October 3, 1975

Mike Sondheimer

UCLA student football attendance

has been lacking for the past several

years and it was again the ca^e at the

opening two home football games
0^aiQSt Iowa State and Tennessee.

There are many.excuses offered as to

why home attendance is poor, but the

major reason in my mind is student

apathy towards the football program,

because of failure to go to the Rose

BowL,

. v..

-^-^-^

The game Saturday night «t the

Coliseum against UPl's No. I Ohio
State will be the biggest intersectiohal

match-up the Bruins have had in many
years, with a lot more than personal

pride at stake.

National rankings, the Heismap tro-

phy and post-season bowl berths are

the three major themes that will "be

showcased to a national 'television-^

audience when the football is kicked

off at 6 pm, but the question is whether

the UCLA students will be there to

lend their support: -'

me^atuj;dan^^^
played at Ohio StatTtRenthere^w^
be over 84,000 in attendance and
tickets would be scalped for between

$25 and $50, but at the Coliseum the

game will be lucky to draw over 60,000

The intersectional should be drawing

over 90,000 people in Los Angeles and
if the students would come out and
support the foott^ll program the way
they do basketball, then the team
would have a reason for trying that

much harder to win. -

I believe UCLA students, includirig

myself, havjc become spoiled by the

success of the basketball team to the

extent that we do not want to watch

the football team since they might lose.

Football is sfill the major collegiate

sport in this country and it should be

treated the same way by the students of

UCLA.
I am sick and tired of the excuses

that the Coliseum is too far to diwt

(onty 15 ntiles from Westwood) of that

there arc bcUcx thing tp do than go to

a foothii^\;gafne, which happcn^^o ^'

free, yes FREE. UCLA is one of the

few cqjleges in America that does not

charge its students for fqptball games

(except for USC)and the students, are

• als-a given the best seats.

the UCLA student '^attendance is

disgraceful in light of other schools.

When a program like Dick Vermeil's is

striving to go to the top, it needs the

fan support the most and the ath)e*«;s

jire the first to^^it that^it is era^r-

rassing to play Tft front of only 30,0lX)

people.

There arc not enough student tickets

available to talcc care of the needs at

schools such, as Ohio State, Michigan,

Notre Dame, Adabama, Tennessee and

Texas. So you argue thatthose schools

are winners, but what about the sell-

out crowds at Purdue^ Iowa and Mis-

sissippi, and even Washington gets over

50,000 for its home games.

Why should a schooLiikc San Diego

State have a crowd of 37,000 for North

Texas State, while UCLA can only
.9

\X not the reason, but laziness is. Siire

people can sit back and relax and.
watch the gathe on the tube; so why
don't the -people 'stay home at other

colleges or even for the USC-UCLA
game. If UCLA students really cared

about their football program there

would be a fight each week for the best

seat^.*

At use there is a lottery before

every home football game to determine

where students will sit. There is also

an $18 charge f6r ah activity card. If a

student does not get into the lottery,

the best place he can hope to sit Is the

10-yard line or sometimes close to the

end zone. You can s|^w up at game
time for a UCLA game and still prob-1

ably get a seat on the 30 or 40-yard

line.

The argument that we will draw

more students with an on-campus

football stadiijm is just more propa-

gi^nda to say that we don't want to

drtvt to the Coliseum, ft is funny that

people could d - the »Coii$cum fiyc

years ago or even 10 years ago for a

game, but now it is. too much trouble.

There are buses available for the

fraternities," sororities and dorms and

the commu-ter students could form
pools ox take the bus if they cared

enough to coihe.

UCLA averaged only about 3,500

students per >game last ygar including

the use game ~ and approximately

-

32,000 students could come to every

game. The majority of the student

attendance is from the frats and soror-

ities, biit thereJs no r^sdn why the

o'thei^ people can't get down to the

Coliseum and support the guys on
scholafshlp who devote almost 70

hours a week to playing good football

on ^Saturdays for UCLA.
• 4r D. Morgan could very easily

charge for football games; but he hasn't

because Jie believes that the students

should ^t the football games as part of

attending UCLA. The major reason for

Charging 50e for basketball is to raise

prograi^ cap^able of competing with the

best in the country. Football is, what
makes nvoney for your athletic pro-

gram, but Morgan plans to keep foot-

ball free to the students and only
wishes he could have the student
enthusiasm of other colleges in the Pac-

8.

Excuses will be made that students

were out of town for the opening two

^mes or the sororities were involved in

Rush, but there will be no acceptable

excuses. Satui'day night for 4»bor stu-

dent attendance. Television should not

have a major effect on students and it

did not on the 3,000 faithful that were

at the Tennessee game. In fact students

should want to go to the Coliseum to

show the national audience the way
UCLA supports its. football program.

When Texas played UCLA before

only 36,000 a few years ago at the

Coliseum Coach Diirrell Royal said he

would never return to have his team
play inJront of so few people. .?ust two

»wefk$ ago Tenseii|9C coach j^illl Battle

said he was more disappointed in the

poor crowd then his team losing and
said he would love to play UCLA every

year in Tennessee before 70,000 "true"

football fans.

There are students who feel the

football program is very important and

it is these same people who will arrive

at the Coliseum at 2:00 in the after-

noon -to get the first crack at seats. The
Rally Committee has about 100 people

that arrive usually six hours bcfoc"

game-time to set up card stunts for the

student section that is seldom filled.

The Spirit Crew, Band and Rally

Committee are going to have an Ohio
State pre-game rally at 12 noon tomor-

row on the Janss Steps. Coach Vermeil

and the football team will be there and

1 am sure oyer a couple of thousand

people will watch the rally, but how
many of these students will be at the

game tomorrow. The freshmen at

UCLA don't realize yet hgW'much fun

a football game can be and I hope they

ome out tomorrow and give it a

try.

Every student received a free ticket

to the Ohio State game with his identi-

fication card, so there is no reason not

to attend. \i any student wants to see

two top caliber teams and players like

John Sciarra and Archfe Griffin, he

will be there in the UCLA section and

rooting the Bruins to an upset victory.

Whether UCLA students kihow it t>r

not, the home field advantage can be

worth up to a toiichdown in college

football, but it has not happened for a
UCLA football team in several yeHrs.

The -players want as much student

support as possible and^ it can help
them as much as ihe Pauley Pavilion

crowd helps the basketball or volleyball

'teams to defeat opponents.
1 really think that if the students

.would start_c€Mi|ing out to thejjaines in

bunclies like other colleges in" thc-Pac-

8, t1ien yCLA football apathy can be

put to- an end and the Brtiins will

eventually win^ up In Pasadena on
January I. % » » j ,7 i iti «T Tirr~H 1 1{.8

i '
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Star
pack brallroom
for Roddenbcrry \

By Russell Cummings
DB Staff Writer

Before a turn-away crowd of 1,500

- the creator of Star Tfek announced
' that plans for a new Star Trek movie

are under ,way.

Gene Roddenbefry, who produced
' and wrote many of the famous science

fiction shows, spanned his talk- be-

tween a discussion of television and its

future, and stories about the life and
death of his show.

After a screening of **bloopers'' from

the production of Star Trek, Rod-
denbcrry spoke to the audience.

_ "It is especially hard to talk about

tdevisibn and 3liy seriouF," -Rodden-

berry said. He managed, however, to

:i- stay serious long enough to predict

. televisfbn will give the public "any-

thing they want to see, whenever they

want to see it."

Idiot 'box /. >r

P»y^^*iH become the family'

con^nuiiicatTOiii ' ce'iiter, according to

Roddenberry, iilj^t ill billing, telephone

calls and entcrtiainment coming from

what is knov^n a*>fte V idiot box."-

Brown vetoes

new privacy bill

<
t<

'it it espejoially hard to talk

^tvlslon and stay

serious."

^^^vws^**vv.

Moscone loses bid

By Jim Stebinger

DB Stair Writer

Governor Brown's last minute vetb' -

of the Moscone-Carpentcr Right to

Privacy bill has prompted' severe criti-

cisms from supporters, of the measure
,

and praise from UC officials.

Brown vetoed the bill at 1 1:58

Wednesday night, twojninutes short of

the deadline, and attached a short veto

note to tte bill.

The note restated Brown's philo-

sophical support of the right to

privacy but said the bill was too

complex and would have necessitated

the creation of another "unnecessary"

bureaucracy.

Alan F. Charles, legal counsel here,

said the fatal flaw was the cost to the

state to implement its required paper-

work-
Charles said the University WQuld

have to create and mail forms ex-

plaining, to those upon whom files were^

kept the nature of their files and their

ttu.

i

He hopes that television does not go

the other way and turn into an ad-

vertising corrtpany for hemmorhoid
medicine.

Evolution

Roddenberry outlined his contention

that mankind is undergoing a change

tantamount to the dawn of man, citing

the creation of the computer as an

example. He sees mankind evolving

into "socio-organisms," conglomera-

tit>9S. of n*c" '^*^ could eliminate the

Ij^Xiiry of" individuality.

Roddenberry told the audience th#t

plins for the new movie hive been held

up because of his desire to oversee

operations and plot development, con-

trary to Paramount Studios' wishes.

The creator, vyho is producer for the

show, held thit he must have an active

role to preserve the theme for the Star

Trek fans.

OB Pttolo by Marty No¥»mbf

Q«n« Rodd*nb»rry spcaklnfl In th« grand bj|Jlroofir

Roddenberry recently won a battle

with Paramount to retain much of the

original cast for the film.

To the glee of the audience! Rod-

denberry added that if the movie does

well, NBC said it would produce a

number of SUr Trek specials.

Roddenberry, wSpTlias been vocal in

opposition to rjetwork television ex-

ecutives many times in his career, said

he had no quarrel with television as a

form of entertainment, just a^ quarrel

with the nature of television..

The creator (rf Star Trek said it was

not the most perfect of shows but was

a statement of optimism,-* ihaw that

would prepare its viewers f<>r the

different typcs^of life that may be

encountered as people venture into

space.

Roddeiiberry's presenUtibn, spon-

sored by Speaker's Bureau here, closed

with the scre^ng of the first Star Trek

pilot, the pilot wjas never shown in its

original form because NBC felt the

material was too mature for some

audiences.

U^ivetsity-files are privatt unless

otherwise mandated by court order,

Charles said. The file must be available

to the subject upon request.

Ben Bycel, an American Civil Liber-

tics tjnion liiiwyer, disagreed with

Charles' n^soning as well as Btown's

veto.

Objections to the btH^on economic

grounds were not raised until the bill

had been approved by "both houses.

Bycel charged.

••It is a failure of the legislative

process. What disappoints us most is

the way in which the governor has

chosen to handle the important public

issue," Bycel said.

Byce^ was upset because Brown
failed to support this measure, yet says

he would support similar legislation in

the futttie. %i<s^ said Brown's decision

^as the **cssence of closed

gbvemment."
(Continued on page IS)
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INSTITUTE IN ISRAEL
ITV; TItt JACOfrHiArt

Year Program Fall Term only, or Spring Term only

Earn 16 credits for the semester. Juniors and Seniors

eligible.

Applications now being accepted for Spring Term, 1975:

due November 15. (BeginnLngimowledgeof Hebrew^
required.)

"^^"^

Applications for Fall and Year programs due March 15.

(No language requirement.)
•jz^

t'- «"

Crime and Punishmen

Financial aid available.

>•••»•- *^

Obtain information irom: The Jacob Hiatt Inttftute

Office of Intemational Programs
Brandeis Univeraity

Waltham, Mass. 02154

f*> •.

^^2. Sunshin© Sandwich Shop it-^-^ ^^j|-
^^ Draft Beer — .25 Per Glass ^O

Sunshin© Sandwich Shop It-*—
Draft Beer — 25 Per Glass

All Day Sunda^:^
^

Honest

People

PremiumV

WhisHey

A
1'

.. MoR. thru Sal. 11 am to 2 am
Sun. 4 pm to 2 am

11501 W. Pico BIyd. (between Sawtelle & Barrington)

1^ Watt L.A. 478-0152 -^ At Victorian Prices

Music graduate studciiT

Richard Keeling pleaded not
guilty to a one count each of

murder and oi furnishing dan-

gerous drugs yesterday. He
appeared in Santa Monica
Superior Court to answer the

charges in connection with the

drug overdose death of singer-

composer Timothy Buckley.
His trial has been set for mid-
November. Buckley died June
29 at his Santa Monica home.

*****

The head ^ of Students' Store

security Gary Mould, - an-

nounced Wednesday the latest

in a series of arrests resulting

from a rash of shoplifting in-

cidents. A person described as

a **male transient" was arrested

last Thursday after he tried to

leave the store without paying
for $39.50 worth of clothes and
^hoes^accoiding to Mould.^
The man allegedly Grst picked

up a bike bag, then walked
Jthrough the Bear Wear section

picking up items and putting

them into llijE bag He was-

/
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guessing about

meditatjon.

After an hour^ free lecture

youllknow.
A

if you'd like some Tst harid informafioptat>ojat
meditation." - - /^
For insfaTfce: who it's for, what it does, and if it's

s6rnething~you'd like to try. Then sto^ by the

Atlantis Foundation.
The 1st and 3rd Tuesday of every month we
have a 1 hour free lecture at 7;00pm.^ After this

lectyre you'll know enough to make afi intielli-

gent decision about rneditation.

•AtLANTEAN MEDITATION
•TRANSCEMDEMTAL IM MATURE
•A UNIQUE FORM O^ RELAXATION

ATLANTIS FOUNDATION
A Mon-Profit Foundation

12201 Wilshire Blvd. hp-m-^ .. For Information call

West Los Angeles rl^^SSS ^^^^^ 826-5615

already placed under citizen's

arrest by ' a store security of-

ficer as he tried to leave the

building.

Mould estimated some 20-30

people have been arrested or
'detained since the security pro-

*gram began this summer. He
estimated that' $500-$ 1,000 in

i..p.roperty has been • recdvered,

the largest single recovefy

being that of a $99 cassette

tape recorder.

University police report the

TToTIo^Tff^ Crimes Attd arrests:

'

There were several arrests

made last week for possession

of marijuana. In one case, two
junior-year stiidents here were

arrested in Lot .32 after

a University police officer

smelled burning marijuana in

their car. Polic<i allegedly

foimd. tw^ marijuana cigar-

ettes« one pdrtially smoked,
inside the car.

Several arrests were made
for being drunk in public. In

one case, a man was found
lying intoxicated on a bus

bench at Westwood and Lind*

brook, in another, the pas-

senger in a car stopped for a

traffic violation allegedly stag-

i^ered from the car and had to

lean against the car for sup-

port. In both cases, bail was

There were several thousand

. dollars in thefts reported in-

ciuding: J
- — tvsTo seven Tiorsepowcr'

engines for Briggs and Stratton

power sweepers were taken
from Lot 8. They are valued at

$100 each;
— a 1967 Volkswagen was

'

-t*k«« froro^ the Rieber Hall
parking lot; and
— some $400 in stereo

equipment was taken from a

shelf in Kinsey Hall. Missing

are a Marantz receiver,

a McDonald BSR turntable

and two speakers.

— Ed Goto^

A tiny love knot —
14 K gold-opal

at a tiny price $16

Delicate gold creations of love ki^ rings all

with precious stones of cpambnds, rubies,

saphires, and opals — with matching
accessories are featured in the fine empbrium
of handmade jewelry at Shanes.

-You've got to visit Shanes to believe th« vast

selection offurquoise, hishis, gold, silver or what-

ever yoyr desire may be.

'

And best of all are the low prices.

SHANE'S JEWELLERY CO.
WEST

1015BROXTON
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-8403

to dose end -^

meeting to presis;
^^r* -^ ^y ^^g McCormack —

1 DB Staff Writer

The Studenl Legislative Couilcil (SLC) demanded that its

closing remarks be put "off-the-record" after a heated meeting

Wednesday night.

,

. . '

The meeting's final moments traditionally know as a **good and
welfare session,** provide Council members with ah opportunity
to comhient upon ttie* night's proceedings.— and each other.

This policy of non-disclosure was-initi^ed during the closed

budget meetings earlier in the year. Daily Bruin reporters were
cautioned that all remarks were for "background information"
unless permission were specifically granted by the speaker.

The confrontation arose following a refusal by the reporter to

put the remarks "on background." After the end of the meetings,
Administrative Vice-President John Schrocder informed the
reporter that if the discussion were published, all future good and
welfare sessions would be held in executi^ve session, from which
the public is barred.

When reached for comment. Undergraduate President Lindsay
Conner stated, "I think that this is much ado about nothing and
that your (the Daily Bruin reporter's) fight with John (Schroeder)
is ludicrous — and 1 hope that this is off the record."

Schroeder commented that "the Bruin could inform the public
better if it were aware but not able to quote the emotional status

4>f Council. The alternatives (to not placing comments off the
record) &re: no "good and welfare;" Council meets clandestinely
elsewhere; or Council goes 'into Executive Personnel Session.

In all tntSe, the informal flow of intormation to the Bruin is

restricted and for this reason I would prefer not to sec this

happen."

(Continued on page 20
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Saxon says UC going broke
By Geoff Quinn
DB Staff Writer

Seeking **an acceptable
though minimal level oi qua-
lity." UC President David
Saxoi^ presented a preliminary

draft 't)f the 1976-77 UC budget
to members of ]the Regents*
^Finance and Education Com-
_inittee last Friday.

Emphasizing the critical state

of the University's finances, he

said the University is going
broke. "We've hit bottom," he

The budget' proposal ($660,1

million) for state funding repre-

sents an increase of $75.5 million

Berkeley, the number of full time

equivalent (FTE) teaching assis-

tants C^A's) was discussed. The
budget requests an additional

103 FTE TA's and 133f FTE
faculty.

With this increase the stu-

dent/TA ratio would decrease

from about 47: 1 to 44: 1

.

Shaw said that student repre-

sentatives demanded the faljiring

of 300 additidftalTA's to further

decrease the UC student/ T

A

ratio to about 40: 1 / s
Budget cuts

How much of the Saxon's
budget request will get by
Governor Brown and the State

University was an .experimental

effort that was very promising,

Smith said. He added that he

hoped there would be increases

this year in the areasflfiaf had
been cut in the past.

**We just hope that wherever

the cuts come they will come in

the areas that will do the least

damage," Smith added.
*No comment

According to David Jenson,

Brown*s assistant press secre-'

tary, the governor has not

looked at the University budget

proposal yet and has no com-
ment.

The budget will go beforclthe>rJl

_
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over the 1975-76 budgefTor
almost 13 per cent. ,

According to Jesse Shaw, the

principle budgetary analyst for

the University, 40 percent of the

increase represeiits "sotid^ re-

quirements.** He characterized

"solid requirements" as money
that will be used for sidcl^'put-

poses as hiring more faculty.

Paired down
The present 1975-76 budget

initially requested an increase of

$79 million over the 1974-75

budget but it had been paired

down to $30 million by the time

it emerged from the governors

office and State Legislature.

The remainder of the increase

will cover such things as salary

adjustments, higher malpractice

insurance premiums and general

inflation.' ^
At the meeting which took

place at University HalT in

Legislature is unknown.
Referring to vetos^ade by

Brown last year, Regent Williain

French Smith said, "The last

funding (the 1975-76 budget)
needless to .say, has. had a very

dampening effect. We are all

hoping that the more famiUar the

governor becomes with some of

these programs, the more sym-

pathetic he will be."

He used the Extended Uni-
versity as an example. The Ex-

tended University was a program
for part-time University stu-

dents. It was discontinued earlier

this year when Brown withheld

state funds.
"1 think that the Extended

Gener l^roductions

Presents ,

In Concert

GHI CpLTRANE
With SpeciaLGuests

WILD OTIS
and

BERT KELLEY BAND
i^riday, October 17^^ ^m—^^

Regents^in their general meeting

on Octobeiv-16-17. Once acted

upon by the Regents, it will be

presented to the govern^ and
frnally^to the State Legislature.

Some of the proposed in-

creases over the r9'5'5-76 budget

arc:

— $10.4 miUiofl for teaching
^"^

hospitals;

— $ 14.4 million to cover infliH^
*

tion;
s^ $3.6 million to compensate

for lost registration fee incpme;

and ^ . =^ *- .1

— $4.6 million to replace "*

instructional equipment now
obsolete.

HILtTOP THEATRE
• Ticket Locations:

FREEDOM GUITAR — Hollywood

TEMPO RECOR^^S — Granada Hills

CASSELL'S -^ San Fernando ,
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Presented by B. A. R.

• Course conducted by the foremost test developers in the nation!
. Our method gives you a SPECIFIC TECHMIQUE for EACH SECTION of the LSAT. .

:

. you^wlll meet the LSAT on its own tcrnts!
*• Course includes PRACTICE LSAT, for utilizing techniques given to you
• EacTi student receives IMDIVIDOAL PROFILE of strengths and weaknesses for each
section... _.

'
iift'v.^S^iX^o'i'^J^L'^''* *?**• '^*''* efficient .. . and bestof all. our method will
MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE ofi the LSAT '"'

TUITIOM $40.00
Where LAtOct. 4)
aiid SF(Oct.5)
When SD(Oct. 5> Registrat^n«€cepted at door.
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ALL i9K14MM1GRANX
FOREIGN STUDENTS

An Inspector from the Immigration and Naturalization

Service will. visit the Office of Internatipna! Students and .

Scholars on Thursday, October 23, 1975, to jjjrocess

Extensions of Stay for those students whose stay expires-

September, October or November. ti> order for an

application to be processed it is absolutely necessary to

submit appropriate forms by October 7, 1975 at the Office-

of International Students and Scholars, 297 Dodd Hall.

NO tXCEPTKDNS!ll!II!l!!!!!l!H!

59th Street Bridge
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With This Coupon
If ohocfc it

$10^ or morsp

CHAN'S GARDEN
Cantonese & Mandarin Cuisine

Excellent Chinese Food, Beer & Wine,
<3ioOd Ser>fic€», free Parking at

Westwood Oehlert&ank of America^
10855 Lindbrook Dr. Westwood, L.A;

Phone: 479-7785,'479-778e

„*^—^HB IS AXbUPON. CUT IT A

.
*'»-^,.,

•^+
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Counseling liivisioir

Psychological & Counseling Services
>

for (hose interested in exploring their

separation or divorce experience and sharing

their concerns in a group setting:

""T^r^

Once a week, for two weeks.

Sign-ups now at 3334 Murphy Hall,

or caU i82)5-4071

By Roberta L. Slater

DB staff Writer
On the ftca market ai-

inosphcrc of Bruin Watir
thrives the student market.

Hoards of students rush past
^flycr-bearmg "Missidnaries, art-

sy-jewelry salesmen, health
counselors and used-book
vendors. Punctuating the mob
are Jews for Jesus, revolution-

ary activists '^and oihcr well-

^ r-^-_

..^^

LIMITED Of FE RING .

IheEBoMiiiiiarBnkis^
CALCULATORS

THESE CAiCUUTOis CARRY THE REGULAR 1 YEAR FAOORY GUARAKTEE

SoteOWMAR
MX70-1 (futt FMtura)
Eight Digif, with Memory
B<ink, Full Floating Dacimal,

OfTMM-Comtont, Rechorg**

0bl« and AC 115 230V
Op«roton, Case and Charger.

BOWMAR
HIT

59.95

•OWfMillit

MX90 (t function)

) Digit, Dual Memory,
Algebraic Logic, Automot-

ic •/.,Vr*, j,OmniCon$tanl,
Rechargeable and AC
il5/230V Operation,

Com and Charger.

89.95

33

45
95

MX1 40 (Scientific

Notation) Full Trig and
FuH Log Functions,

10-»»to 10+'» with Ten

Diyit Montiua, 2 Level

parenthesis, FuH Memory
Mfith Register Exchanges,

Fioiafing DeciWi'dt; Re-

chorgeoble And AC
n5/230VOperotion,
Cose and Chorgor.

159.95

95

ON THE ABOVE PRICES.

A CHECK FOR Payment
IN FULli MUST ACCOMPANY
YOUR ORDER.

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE SALES TAX ANO POSTAGE

DELIVERY WITHIN 2 WEEKS FROM REC^^'OF t)ROER

EXECUTIVE iU»NE$S SUPPLY
MAILING ADDRESS- SCM M, SUN VALLEY. CA 91352

SORRY NO COD'S

Ord«r Form

MX9b

SHIP T0_ L._..._jj,ii;__LJ^_i[;
'

ADDRESS _.:! >.

D MX140

213/767.6354

AMOURff » .._i

^ •4-i*:

.ciTjr ••^ ^ STATE. .2I»».

meaning advocates of local

causes.

"^Most passers-by escape by

^

uttering a simple "no," an
agitated "not today," or an
apathetic "later.**^-Soinr gcT
viplent and occasionally' ob-
scene and they frequently be-

come the "lucky" few -who get

caught in the fly-paper grasps

of the walkways' inhabitants.

Four seasons -

' Fall returns and the tile-

covered tables brim with new
leather, enamelled jewelry, aocl

musical instruments. A flutist-

salesman performs music he
has been playing afmbst every
school day for the past three

years.
'^

Another vendor claims, for a
price, he will install stereo
equipment in a hammock.

Meanwhile, Meyerhoff Park
is crammed with students

lu^ncheoning and listening to
political speeches or philosoph-
ical discussions with self-pro-

claimed guru "Swami X.* . i

DA
PIZZA
JCINT

/Operf\ '

{Luncti ]

^ Dinrier

Home of the Whole
Wheat Pizza

1076 Qfyr#y

478-5117

WESTWOOD

The spirit of political elec-

^on. IS exhibited by surrogates

passing and recruiting workers
for next year's primary.

Regardless of the day's time,

a -merchant, "basking in^thejsud,

fills her spare moments — in

Photos by -

Stanley W, HImes
and Amy Haws

some cases hours — by reading
"The Art of Persuasion in

Selling."

^Mysterious way*
The University Catholic Cen-

ttfs table features free low
calorie fortune cookies which
bear the message **Don't you
think it's very significant you...

got this fortdne cookie? (God
works in mysterious ways:.)"

Because of (he confusion and
general chaos surrounding the

first week of classes, business*.,

according to the merchants, is

slow. The hammock merchant
complained that people ar&
"bench shopping."
One word of caution — be-

ware of unruly bicycles.

Extremely dangerous, espedi-

[own Brum Walk. A curiosity

seeker who does itop is in

danger of being knocked down
and scattering the multi-

colored leaflets previously dis-

tributed.

Traffic and ..partiCrpation

ends at the base .of Ackerman
Union and all that remains is a

steady stream of tired students

homeward bound.

JiVOLVO
INDfPINDINT •

VOLVO SERVICE
and REPAIR ONLY

392-5 • It •

.2802 PICO B\. SANTA MONICA
V^^UCOflNER Of ZAttL STRjETi ^^

h-»* tf i»fc-«.'* ^^'.
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Song on Bruin
~The Asian Amerlcjin Tutorial Project

is engaged In tutoring those handicapped by the lack of

alsastc proficiency in English in the Asian communities.
Knowledge of a second language, though helpful, is nol
necessary.

fqr furthcr information inquire at
Campbell hall 2240 or call 825-1006

SPONSORED BY CSC/SLC
"^^

^^
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the
Simmering

Stew
Super
Supper

Sunday, October 5, 6p.m. 1:00

Dayspring Rock Band following

I DIVERSITY LLTHERAIV CHAPEL
^THH^ER OF STRATHMOKE^^AY^Ey—

^

Sunday worship 10:30 am
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B0CKETES!
After the game, come celebrat^. Great food,

hearty drinks. Join the party aroundihe ragtime

piano. And play the game aU over again!

Casey's Bar. 1109 Glendon, Westwood ViUaeje.

(213) 477-3996. Open from 11 every day
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Correction

A CED (Council on Education! Development). ad In the

Dally Bruin of 9/29 erroniously noted that the following

courses would fulfrll breadth requirements in the

Humanities in the College of L & S.
,

CED 100, CED 105, CED 137A. CED 168,

CED115, CED122
These courses will satisfy the -breadth requirements of

the College of L & S pending approval by the Executive

Committed of theOollege on Oct. 10. This approval

will be posted Qutsidethe colfege.;

CAMPUS EVENTS
COMMISSION --^

1. C.E.C. Programming
Assistant

•r-fX^JA

2. Rooters-Bus
Co-ordfnator

3. Bruin Week Chairman^
' ^ (

'

Deadline is Wednesday

I'

Spbrisored by Student Legislative Coum:il!
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Vm Giufi Jmn 9tdif
Piz2a • Pasta • Antipasto • Salads • Sandwiches
LUNCHEONS • DINNERS • FOOD Td GO

1084 Glendon
Validated Pkng ^„ ^^^^
.Westwood Center Bidg 477-2941

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Sundays 6pm - Holy Communion'
827JMalcolm 1 bik east of UCLA

A time for cftrtrtg and sharing throijgh worship,

conversation, and food, for ride call 474-5885.

•
' * ^^'

Lutheran Campus Ministry. ALC.LCA
URC - 900 Hilgard. 475:5926 H/^k

- ^•„

ATTENTTON
RESIDENCE HALLS APPLICATIONS

FOR WINTER 0TB.
I. FaH Quarter Waiting List Student* ~-
Fall Quarter applicants to the Residence Hails must reapply to

maintain their rejative waiting lisfpoisition for Winter Qtr., 1976. .

Applications are now available in the Residence Halls

Assignment Office, Sproui Hall, or the Office of Residential Life,

B103 Campbell Hall.

II. New Applicants

Students who are not on the Fall Quarter Residence Halls

Waiting List may apply for a Residence Halls space for Winter,
Qtr, 1976 beginning Oct6ber 1, 1975. The application deadline

Aor new applicants is November 10, 1975; however, submission
of an application does not insure a guarantee of housing for

Winter Qtr. Applications are available in the Residence Halls
^

Assignment Office, Sproui Hall, or the Office of Residential Life,^

B103 Campbell Hall. J. -- .
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'^DIALOGUE THAT CRACKLES,

A PLdT THAT POPS."
-i««M SkaM, Mtcrv

*THE BEST JOB OF PEMOD-

CATCHNNS SIM:E 'CHNUTOWir
AND OOOFATNBt PAItT N*

*'A WONDERFUL MOOO
PIECL"

' _Mfaft«« S^M«r, WON Narfi*

"•••'/a*!
SOMETHWOYOU
SNOUUMTMSSr'

M«w Vark Oci'y Nawi

"A MYSniY MOVIE BUFF'S

objbnt;'
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Improved

LSAT reviews come under fire
(OPS) — In a tangle ot

frayed nerves and sweat-beaded

brows, about 112,000 persons

ea^h year lock horns with the

Law School Admissions Test

(LSAT).
The fight is for* one of an

estimated 37,000 positions in^

law schools around the country

.

and* for many, the test will be

a major factor in determining

whether or not they will be

admitted to a school of their

choice.

A handful of comf)anies

around the country have found

this nervous battlefield perfect

territory to turn a profit. They
offer* courses^ designed to helR
students study for the test^ antr

maximize their scores, prom-
ising in one instance that

"there is a difference."

No evidence shows that a

i«view course or book will help

any more than'^sfiidyfng the

test guide provided with pay-

ment of the $13 LSAT fee,

inistrators ^ay; '^
~'

No evidence j^f help.

There is "no reidence that

the courses really help test

scores, and if there is, we've

never seen it," according to

Robert Wiltsey, program 'di-

rectox-of the law school tests.

Persons in the review course

business, however, claim tijat

the -LSAT- administrators are

-^^nly j)rotccting their self in-

to increase by 35 or 40 points

for persons taking the test a

second time. The course offers

pupils a chance to take the test

in a simulated setting, he said,

giving them a head start

similar to taking the test once

before.

The success of review

courses,;-"' the spokesman
claimed, spurred the recent

addition of the sample test in

the LSAT iiandbook.

An eight-session program
offered by Stanley Kaplan
Education Center of New York
for $225, boldly advertises that

"There IS a difference!!!" But

Kaplah explained that the

claim refers td~ the difference

between his test preparation

program and others.

Course graduates receive

an average score of 600,

Kaplan claimed, wliile tlie

overall mean, iot 4>ersons

taking the tejst'is 522. The

terest by claiming that the

review courses cannot help.

Test administrators "have a

vested interest in defending the

validity of the test as an ac-

cuiate measure of ability," said

a spokesman for New Jersey-

based Law School Admission

test Review Board, Inc. the
spokesman, who did n6t want

to be identified, ^claimed that

test scores can be improved by

taking the course his firm of-

fers as well as other review

courses. «

The Law School Admission

Test Review Board's program

offers"! 20^hour course, taught

"^A handful of TiPmpanies
have found this nervous
battlefield perfect territory

to turn a profit
.

by attorneys for $«5. Actual

results are difficult to pinpoint

since cmly about 20 per cent of

those taking the course each

year return a card supplied by

the company which asks tiwm-*^n a 20 per cent nonrandom^
return of information cards

handed out to persons taking

the revioy course and is not

based on an scientific: study.

Wiltsey of the LSAT board

pointed out that there is no
way to tell wJial those stu=^

for equality; aim at

-*c^

Non-use blamed as

libraries may
The future of the four resi-

dence- hall libraries, presently

closed pending re-evaluat"ion, is

uncertain.

When asked whether or not

there were plans to reopen the

libraries, James W.,Hobson,
Vice-Chancellor of Administra-

tion said, "We're making that

determination now." t"^
The residence hall -libraries

operate at an annual cost df

20,W)6 which goes to pay the

our full-time and any part-

time hbrary staff. The Admin-
istration presently is consider-

ing the' proposed budget of

$30,000 for this year.

Hobson commented on the

libraries, "to put it in a few

I

"ONE OF THE BEST

MARLOWE'S $INCE

B06ABTIN
'THE BIG SLEEP."

..'

OtNCRAl. CINtM« THIATNC*
MCO CENTER CINEMA Westwood

475-0711

SOUTH IA.Y CINEMA #4
RtODrMolncl)S42-4361

M*HK iHiATnca
VOeUE HoUywood 462-6621
EL REY Los AngttH 931 -1101

STUMO CITY SMIot% 789-4441
SLBIOALE GI«n(toie-24M177

TEIICY CINEMA Monterey Park

573 3952

WESTMOfK Westminster/Brookhurst
530-4401

LA HABRA CINEMA La Ha!>ra 097-t3?1
ALONMA C«rritM K4-M31

NOW AT THEATRES AND DPIVE INS EVERYWHERE
NANNt NASTIN6S RANCH Pasadena

351-9641

FOX Van NuVs 785-0449

CINERMLANO Anaheim 924-3531

'CIKTOIIV CINIM* CIRCUIT'

ONE Inglewood 678-5778

CArm CINEMA West Covin»062:3579

TUSTW T^N Tustin 544-1696

LACMMLS TMIATK**
MONICA SanlMlbnica 451 -8686

NAMORlWIN CINEMA Costa Mesa
646-0573

MOVIES Tanana 996-1300
ALHAMBBA CINEMA Alhantbra'

289 3861
0BAN6EMALL CINEMA Orange

. «37-034O

to tell what score they re-

ceived on the 800-point test.

The number of students taking

the test each year is "^con-

fidential information."

Increase cited '

The company sppkesman
el^ilmcd that the LSAT ad—^^ents might haVTscorqd on the

ministratof-s themselves ^ajy. test if tliey had not taken the

that test scorei,ean be expected review course. -

Fraud suits

No fraud! suits have been
filed against any of the firms,

according ^o both LSAT ad-

ministratois and xevifiW- caurs

spokesmen. There ^*tr^iio basis

for a suit," Kaplan said. "There

are no guarantees, so what can
you say? But if we can't help

someone, no one can."

According to the Law
School Admission Test Review
Board spokesman, they have
"never had a complaint," al-

thotigh some who have taken

the course stilf jdid not earn

high scores On,,the test. "But

some people-are stupid and
will never do well on the

test. Some people just aren't

capable of scoring 700."

taw school deans across Jthe

country are as reluctant aiL,

LSAT administrators to rec-

ommend the courses.

Administrators

At the University of Kansas, -

Dean Martin Dickinson said

he was not sure the review

courses were worth the price of

enrollment and doubted that

any amount of cramming could

help a student prepare for the

test.

The dean of the University

of Minnesota Law School said

that he advised two of his

words, it is something that the

students over there (at the

residence halls) don't use but

like to have.'*

Closure of the libraries as a
university-funded program
does not preclude their use as

study halls or as^ reference

sources under the-^supervisidn

of a residence, hall assistant,

according to Hobson.

"WeVe not going toiet that

space go to^ waste," Hobson
saiA "We recognize and sup-

port the need for educational

supplement over there. My
inclination at this time is that

there be a modified library

supplement."

J. N^athan Jones.

DB SUff Writer

"Alice Doesn't Day," a na-

tional strike by women organ-

ized as part of International

Women's Year, has been sche-

duled for October 29, accord-

ing to Debi Fidler, an organizer

with the Los Angeles County
Coalition for "Alice Doesn't
-Day."

W^ are asking all women
everywhere to observe a total

economic boycott," Fidler said.'

"We are asking all women every-

where not to go to supermarkets,

not to take out credit, or do
aAything on October 29. -We are

also £t3king women to walk off

thdrjobs." -

The strike is being backed by

many women's^.organizations,

including one 6f Vhe largest, the

National Organization for

Women (NOW).

J^dany different events arc

-being planned across the country

for^^TiceTJoesn't Day." Therc"

are marches, sit-ins and con-

sciousness-raising sessions

planned for major American
cities. "We are hoping for a

'national effort frdni all women's

-organizations and from all
~ women," accord iHg -to Caxot-

Henden, a member of NOW's
-employment and compliance
tasgprce.

.

UCLA march

One of the big events being

planned for the Los Angeles area

is a m?ireh~by Woinen to UCLA.
According lo Fidler. the

HUGE SAVINGS A
CASSETTES BY MAIL

ALL BLANKS ARE FACTORY FIRSTS
AND GUARANTEED

MINIMUM ORDER - 3 TAPES

Reg. OUR
Price MtN. PRICE Quant Total

INTERMA6NETICS $i 39 c-60 % .69
(Standard)

,, ^^ ^.qq $ 99

INTERMAGNEHC^s^ceo % .95
(HighOu4^ut)

$1.79 C-90 $1.19

$2.19 C-1 20 $1.39

—I* ' .. II ' 'II

march will start at the Federa

Building on Wilshire Blvd and-^

tfienjprocced to Janss steps^ here.

Once on campus, there will be

Workshops on stich topics as self-

defence, auto repair, feminism

and socialism. Speakers, include

Gloria Molina on sterilization. at

the County-USC hospital, Tony
Caradeila, speaking for NOW,
representatives for campus child

care and many others. Also^ a-

performance by the Los Angeles .

Feminist Theatre.

Fidler said tRc strike is not

aifti0dl«" iny person or or^mi-

zation.. "We are aiming this

march and strike at the system,

which for a long time has denied

us equal ifights."

MEMOREX

BASF
(High Output)

3M
(High Energy)

$2.29 c-60 ^^1.79

$3.29 O90 $2.25

$1.99 c-60 $1.45

$2,69 0-90 $1.85

$2.39 C-60 $1.49

J3,29C-90 $1.79
±s:s

HEAD CLEANER % M I

I
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Send Check or Money Order, jqjal
PLEASE NO aO.D.s. Pottage and

Handling
Mail to: KASSETTE KING Calif. Res.

'

P.O. Box 521 3 6% Tax
Beverly Hills TOTAL
California 90210

. ENCLOSED

$.55

PLEASE PRINT

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY 8t5kfr zw

ii
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Letters rectiiested

by prison inmates
The Jaycee penal chapter at the Oklahoma State Penitentiary is

requesting people to correspond with its prisoners.

The program, which was discontinued after the McAlester riot

in 1973, wishes to renew the correspondence with prisoners.

Titled "A Brighter Day,'* it is aimed specifically at college

students.

'If you wish to become involved, the 'directors h^ve a few

guidelines The inclusion of the prisoner's number is crucial. It is

also the practice in many penal institutions to read the mail: use

common sense in your correspondence.

The prisoners are:

. , Sid Jonson 118)63-116

P.O. Box 1000 ,

SteilacooM, WA 98Ji88

Sherpard K. Miranda 18768-116

Box 7 Terminal IslahCv
San Pedro, CA 90731

'

Jerry Bo Farmer 137-086 ,

Box 787 ^.t

Lucasville, Ohio 45648

*r

Buy DB

Classified
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Iren who took the

to study the booklet prepared

by the LSAT administrators

and ignorie test review courses.

a

a

• • • • • • • • •

«--., 'I

or €OMEl>IAS»

« 8431 SUMSp BLVD
• AND

• ^-^.1621 WESTWOOp BLVD
• 275-7B41
• 656-6225 * 47^4751

f • • • • •JLf *f *-
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A'ColJmb.a Pictures^ arttt »*obe<1 Sbgwood Ofgtn.sauon Preseniaiton

NOW PLAYING EVERYWHERF

.i

CH^CK YOUR LOCAL IIEWSPAPER FOR A THEATRE WEAR Y0JI1

»•-«.
-!•-'**- ..,._.X_ ^J-.*^
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DB Editorial

Good arrd WeH
\¥« thought the Student Legislative Council had wised

up by now, but apparently several memk>ers have not.

The Council had an entire summer to shake off its

inexperiefice, but now SLC can no longer plead naivety

as an excusejpr ridiculous actions.

In particular, we^t^uded all summer long with SLC for

holding closed meetings. But it seems now SLC wants to

continue the feud.

SLC holds what It calls "Good and Welfa^" aftermany
of Its meetings. Essentially, the members pat each other

on the back, tell each other that they really do like each
other even though their proposals are moronic, and
"generally mend the evening's^ wounds. That's all good
and well, except SLC contends that reporters do not have
the right to quote from the "Good and Wetfare*' sessions *

w\infBfc(/iw

lewfoiw T

We are a little tired of saying. It, but the public has a

right to know what SLC is doing, what its members think

of eacli other, and what the processes of decision are.

i We cannot maintain our integrity by going along with

4tiU^effort to Indirectly shut the public out of SLC
meetings. If SLC members are afraid of the public, they

ought to resign. We hope our readers will support us.

We challenge SLC to either throw our reporters out, or

get on with business.
ttO come now Mr. Solzhenjtsyn, need you arwaysl)e so gaiiche?!'

«te_flBKAdia~.

fTvin giv<^n forumrfoi^^facistiies'

•t

:3-

*,

•><ii><E

' ' t

JEd'ttor'i note: Sauiman is,a member
of the Progressive Labor Party.)

_V_UA. County Hp&p4*a I has invUed-Oj-.

Frank Ervln, rec^nlzed as a vicious racist

by workers and students throughout the

country, tp give a lecture on violence to

its interns and residents on October 7.

OPINION"
Dr. Frank Ervin is a faculty member of

the UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute

(N.P.I.). and a nationally known proponent

of -psychosurgery as a means for social

control. He csfme to public promihence
just after the Detroit rebellion of 1967,

wh^ he co-authored 'a letter with Drs.

Vernon Mark" and William Sweet to the

Journal of the Arn|;rlcan Medical Associ-

ation, entitled: "Role of Brain Disease in

l^ots arid Urban Violence." The letter

stressed the following argument:

"...If slum conditions alone deter-
. mined, and initiated riots, why -are the

^^ by Barry
y^st majority of sluni) dwellers,ablfi^to^

resist the tempiations of unrestrained

violence? -1^ 4befe something peculiar

about the yioient slum dweller that

differentiates him from his peaceful

-neighbor ... It would be of more than

passtrrg interest to.firKi what percentage

oi^ the attempted and completed murders
committed during the recent wave of

riots were done without a motive . . .

We need intensive research and clinical.^

studies . .. . to pinpotht, diagnose and
treat these people with low violepce
thresholds before theyHbontribute^ to

fuirther tragedies." »

What were the caases of ihe Detroit

ghetto rebellion? The same as thoSiC in

the more than one hundred rebellions in

US cities during the 1960's: high unem-*
ployment, police brutality, superhigh

rents and store prices, etc. Similar

causes were reporied^^^by The New Yorit

Times for the 1935 Harlero rebelUon. *-

What were called "riots" were, in fact,

Sautman
isings against oppression and the

killings Ervin, et al, speak of were, in

fact, of ghetto residents by pplicemen.

In the Watts rebellion, 29 blacks were

killed by police and no poNpe, or jiny

whij^es, were killed by rebels. In Detroit^

the notable murders were shooting? of

unarmed and even bound black rrien.

As a result of their letter, Ervin and
Mark received a grant from the Justice

Department's Law Ervforcement Assis-

ta'nce Administration exceeding $106,000/

to be used at Boston City Hospital. Their

proposals included screening whole
populations in prisons «ind on the streets

for "brain danvaged potential rioter^"

and developing electrical methods of

"treatment" to use on their victims.

, As the government cuts back on funds

for health care and medical research'

designedvtOfc^ive lives, the vast amounts
of money allocated to those who advo-

cate and perform brain mutilation to

Tepress "d|ssidents" stands out in horri-

ble contrast.

Ervin is now being gjven another

public forum to push his racist lies.

County Hospital administrators hoped to

find' no opposition, but worJcers and
professionals there are already organizing

to stop Eryjn t?e^ore' he comes and to

give Jiim the r^teption he deserves if he
shows up.'

"

4 '

Patients and^health workers need Ervin

like a hole in the head. Instead, they

need community and worl^place struggle

for better medical care. The bosses want

Ervin and company to use the medicaj^i

profession for the supppression of work-

ing-class and, especiallyr minority rebel-

lions against a system which refuses to

provide jobs, decent housing, medical

care and schools.
.

*

In the long run, however, people like

Ervin will be swepl_.away by comrnunist-

organized workers and students. The
October IT dCmon^ration against Ervin

at County Hospital is *, step in that

direction.

Letters To The Editor

There is a serious need for public phone
improviementr

Telephone
Editor: ~ '

This is the story of 4 friend of

mine. She has threatened to

.jump off the top of Ack'erman

several times. Her problem? The
telephone situation here on
campus, especially Ackerman.

She is oh the, roof now. Please.

Yesterday I found her running

from floor to floor in despera-

tion with a iweaty handful of

dimes. She complairred of the

telephones either spitting out

her dimes or eating them up.

She even claimed that one was

making a thumping sQund.

Finally she nr\anaged to get a

call out. Thinking she had reach-

ed her ofif campus* employer she

soon found she was talking to a

young man across, campus in the

hospital desperately trying to

reach his mother. Both he and
she are at the top of Ackerman
at this moment.

Repeat. Please, we heed more
phones. Many of us students are

cut off from the outside JAuirJd

once we enter campus. There
are just pot enough phor>es to

go' around here on campus. The
lines in Ackerman (just to lose

your dime) are miles long. We
need to talk tp our parents and
employers, while here. I know
construction has .akeri^ away
phones in Ackerman but, try to

* tell that to the two on the roof.

VytauUs Pliura

Fine Arts

Editor:,

The University does not owe
any parents child care for their

offsprings. It is too bad the par-

ents group has supporters such..

as Mis. Hummel who apparently

thJinksT the university, and in-

directly all of (By should provide

high quality care for her baby,

obviously,' because most stu-

dents have neither the time wor
money to raise children, rtiey

ought to put off having them.

The unlvetsity should help peo-

.ple who have children prior to

coming to UCLA or accidentally

thereafter, buf it has no respon-

sibility to provide expei^sive

child care for those who ^refuse

to^me birth control or simply

want the fun of having a child.

Perhaps the only way to dis-

courage reliance on the uniV

versity for care of planned child-^

fso IS unfortunately to lower the

quality of care for all children.

Molly Miller

Alumni
Edkbr: " - *

tucfHolny'aimaiei

covered UCLA Alumni Associ-

ation does not maintain an of-

fice in the District of Columbia

as such under that name.

Yet, the California State Col-

lege does, through the State

Chancellor's office. For that mat-

ter so does the Air Forces pres-

tigeous think tank. Rand. I as-

sume you know who they are.

Such a service rhight be worth-

while to Alumni who live, and

work in the area as well as just

Ijassing through. I'm certain

these are not the only reasons a

staff service might be worthy: A

concerned alumn.
Wyatt Reader

,v
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Confrontation
<

Mike Z.Hanan

l6 6Tt^0^6-^R. GUM coMTRoV t/*);^

Pt5 A'.HBAB^ OFTHe psyd^iMI^^^

• 6 IKi Weri^Bh- IN lt\05E. pepp\C F€*V\Ni(P

Poem for

thought

Run by and for Ht«Q«y men and w^man^ UCLA to provMo

non-Judgemontal>«er countaHng. For Ihote dealing with

ttiair taxuallty. Naad iMNneona to talk to? Wt ab hara tp llalan

and try 1o l«alp.

-^ -^^
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Glistening peace,

in her flowing fbbe,

can never walk, /^

in streets of crime.

My lovely iady,

draped in snow,

hears my love, and anothers no.,

•-Sparkeled eyes,

_^ - with a torch in hand,

wants -to wjrtcK, -

„, "^ ',«ea2 burn her porcjh* -

- Tourists peer,r; , .
T

— « through +w4oed crown,

as blinded greed
blocks their view.

Standing well, on freedgtrns j[)orch,

she'll change her rdbe,

to tarnished green.

Father's wife,

who made the land;

f-j.

nut: cocoa

&miiai»onioLd

LIVE nns i mcff loom nkimi

M fimsii'

AMStERDAM
FASSION4TE LOVE AGAimf A

Bmckgrmmmd •/ lmlermmti»mml Imlrigm*!

BIIKO UtSm * KIMCNI MAOHtAaA * «!lAIM'cW(y

,«»* ^ r

"a-r..^p
rr:-i^'

mnrrnrrfirr
u iisiniut eiiiMi fH ifST!.iT

NOW PUYIII6
r--~ ^-

A-A

u»

TOHO LA BRFA THEATRE • - "-*

xrit J for pcaeci
with-w.orldwide scream.

brian chitwood
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Faca It . . . you've 8t>

way* wanted to flyl

Moat of u» ramembar
that fa«ling...and for

a lot of ut it r\V4*r

vyant away. If yo«*ra

one of those. Air
Force ROTO can get
vou wlng,4n«. Our
Flight Inetructlort Pro-

gram (FIP) •• «!••

Igned to teach you
"«he basics of fli»nt.

We don't do H with

a hang glider t>ut the
FIP does include fly-

ing lessons irl light

aircraft at a G4wUian-

ope rated flying
school. Tha program
is an extra given to

Itiose who wantJo be-

come fi\x Force pilots

through Air Force
ROTC. Taken during
the eenlor year in col-

teg*, it is the first

step for the guy who

wants to go on to Air

'force Bitot training 4n
jats arter graduation.

Air Force POTC
also offers scholar-
*hips...$1^00 a month
allowance. ..plus it

pays for books, and
lab fees in addition to

full tuition. This is all

reserved for tlia guy
who wanta to cat tha
trafig of Air Forca
flying.-

-^^

Ctfaiieft: Capt. Stephen Sample

251 Dodd Hall (UCLA)
Phone: 825-1742

4- i,*«^ v."-^

' '^^*\ if-
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UCtA COMMITTEE ON FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS
Pf<ES€NTS AS A BICENTENNIAL YEAR EVENT

j
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8:30 P.M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER T^OYCE HALL, UCLA
$6.50, 5.50. Tickets available at the UCLA Central Ticket Office.

- 650 Westwood Plaza <826-2^53)
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POETRY
STARTING NEW GROUP

Spanish, English Poetry, Beginners welcome.
Emphasis In ESP, free creative Poetry, Share
Poetry you like, qr write with others in»a
friendly atmosphere.

First meeting today at

3517 Ackefman Ufiion

3:30-5:00
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By Jim Rocozen
; DB StAjrr Reporter
I If you've been looking for a

quiet place on campus to enjoy

a good cup of coffee
the Kerclchoff Hall Coffee

House will open the first week
of November.

'

According to Dan Sadler,

ASUCLA project ditector, stu-

dents will be able to buy a cup
of coffee for 20 cents or a

—

'

6askin Robbins ice cream cone

for 25 cents. Sadler said stu-

dents need a place to- unwind
between classes because the

Coop and the Treehouse arf

too crowded.
Despite ASUCLA's financial

difficulties last year, Sadler
contended thaf the project will

northeast ^wing of the second
floor of Kerckhoff Hall.

The coffee house will include

a lounge which will seat BO
people and the outside patio,

which i» to be remodeled, will

hold 100 people.

Sadler said the lounge is not
intended to be a place for

be funded by money from a large,^ noisy lunch and dinner

r'

6

Celebrate Shabbat

HILLEL
- Friday Oct. 3

30i servicos

8:30: program CREATIVE JUDAISMS THREE PERSONAL PERSPiCTIVES .

RA^BI DAVID BERNER: Director UCLA Hlllei ordained JTS *

RABBI CHAIM SEIDLER FELLER: Co Director UCLA Hillel ordained Yeshiva U
GARY GREENEBAUMri^abbinic Intern Hebrew Union College

^ IMembers: $1.75

_ ^ Non-membeirt: $1.00 '7 ^
^

^:——^ — — RESERVATIONS: 474-1531

7:30 Dinner

^'Wa/

special ASUCLA fund set a-

side for such ventures.;

The edst was originally es-

timated at $49,000 but has

risen to around $70,000. Sadler

said, however, "The coffee

gatherings. No heavy food i-

tems have been included in the

menu.

'

L^t menu
-The Qienu will include cof-

fees, teas, ice creams, Italian

house will pay itself off in sodas, fresh fruits and cheeses,

J

three and oAe-half years

Yearly income
^

This figure is based on an
estimate of $16,500 ^yearly in-

come. This divided intojhe
$70,000 cost, gives his three

and one-half year guess.

Asked whether the existing

space Could have been used
more effectively, Sadler replied,

**The cost <o renovate the site

fo offices would well exceed
the $70,000 needed for the
^ffee house.** The site, once
^^Bcupied^ by vending machines^
and a ticket office, is on th(

candies, and fryit drinks.
Crepes will also be served. Like
other ASUCLA food facilities,

the coffee house will be staffed

by students and there will be ^

full time manager selected fiQm
ASUCLA's staff*

Project Amigos ^
needs volunteers

to tutor youths

'*,-

— -—„^—,.._...., .y^_

. - ^ ^ .
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JOIN THE BEL AIR CAMERA & HI-FI

INFLATipN FIGHTERS
When you sign-up for the free student disc6unt card from Bej-Air Canrtera & HiFi, you will receive the maximum

allowable savings on all discountable merchandise. Youxan choose froiif) our vast million dollar inventory featuring

more than 50 brands of photographic and audio equipment.

Bet-Air Camera's HiFi understand the financfal

plight of today's students, who are caught between

the high price of educatiorTand the inadequate

resources provided ^y part-time employment and

tt)at summer job. When you join the inflation

fighters at Bel-Air Camera & HiFi. you can beat

the system with our low prices for the finest quality

photpgraphie and audio equipmejit.

927 WESTWOOD BLVD., LOS ANGELAS 90024

STUDENT DISCOimT. MEMBER
Issued to

Bearer of thi

on all dlscoi

^^oluAteen are needed lo
oriL x)n Project Amigos, a
otftfflunity Services Coinmis-

sion program designed to' Belp
Spanish speaking children cope
with society and themselves.

Volunteers will tutor stu-

dents on a one-to-one basis in

the home or school in the Los
Angeles-Pico^Union area.

— Children-in the progfsmt^'^
referred to Project Amigos by
school teachers for academic
and social reasons.

In addition to teaching, chil-

<3|ren are taken pa fieW trip»4o-
beaches, museimis and the air-

port.

Volunteers shoul^^contact
recruitefs at the Project
Amigos stand on Bruin Walk
or in their office, Kerckhoff
500. The abiUty .JW ^speak
Spanish is not required.

ir(l^fiir[^\l |^nltl#d to maximum discount
W©* mef^handise at Bel-Air-Gamera & Hi-Fi.

~% M. 1 tl UXlJt hi WtttwMd

477-9569 / 879-9616 Expires

.

^a^
PRESIDENT

FREE ONEYEAR SUBSCRIPTION
TO LENS MAGAZINE

In ord«r to help you gain a better understanding oi your camera

and its function, we will give you a free one-year tu^tcription to

Lens Magazine wlien you register for the atudent discount card.

r ^

bel QircomcfQ& N-fl
927 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles 90024. (213)477-9569 or 879-9616

Vi Blocfc S. of UCLA in Westwood. Hours: Monday-Salurdoy 9-6,

AV̂ ^/////A\\\\V#//#/AUWJ7/A\\%\W^^^

CKMIIIIJIECOIiDS

nftiiiisro
• •••#• 9^ • • • 4 •
• READY AT YOUR BOOK •
• OR RECORD STORE •
• OR •
<^ BOB KNOX •
• CAEDMON RECORDS •
• 505 Eighth Avenue •
• New York. N.Y.I 001

8

•
• Please send J.RR Tolkein „ •
• reading and singinsg

\
•

• THEHOBBIT •
-0- jii-r--' rec6rd(s) $6.9ft ea «
# -——^ cas»ette(8) $7.95 ea.

, #
• THE LORD OF THE RINGS#— record(s) $6 98 ea. ^
^ cas9ette(sj $7.95 ea. ^
• Add 50c fqri^Utge & handling.

• t..ul. is enclosed.

• Name 1
•o ' '

^ Street _, ..- ,

•City Stale. 7ip

•••••••••«

_t- *—

Mm^v^^
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By Marc Deliins

—^ DB Sports Writer -

Tomorrow niglit could be a record setting evening

for the Ohio State Buckeyes. They figure to win their

first night game even when they take on the UCLA
Bruins in the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum before

a crowd of about 60,000 and a national television

audience (ABC-TV, 6 pm).

The Buckeyes have played just one other night

game their history, losing to USC, 17-0, in the

Coliseum in t959.

Ohio -State is currently ranked on top of the UPI

weekly poll. The Buckeyes are rated number two on

Associated Press. The Bruins will.gp into the game

13lh on AP and 19th on UPL _^ _ ..

^ It would be one of the biggest, if not the biggest,

upset of the season, should the Bruins come out on

top. However, it is more likely that the Buckeyes'

powerful offense will put far too many points on the

board against the Bruins* defense for UCLA to off-

set.

On top of that is the fact that Ohio State has

allowed just one touchdown in its first three games

an the Bruins' offense will again probably be without

widf receiver Norrti Andersen. The ibsence of

Andersen places even more pressure on the Bruins'

running ,corp because of Andersen's inexperienced

s coming to
. However, Griffin ha^ not exactly slumped this returning starters. However, against a defense that is

year. lie goes into the game tomorrow night with a yielding 23 points and 392 yards total offense per

string of^24 consecutive regular season games in, game, they figure to score a few more than their

which he has rushed for 100 or more yards^"~'

Joining Griffin and Johnson in the backfield will

be quarterback Cornelius- Green and wingback Brian

B^chnagel, both returning starters.

Injury report
UCLA head coach Dick Vermeil had both good

news "and bad news to report aBout his team's

physical corldition going into tbrftorrow night's game
against top-rated Ohia^ate in the Coliseum,^!:

-

The bad news is that split end Norm Andersen is

still bothered by a pulled hamstring muscle and will

definitely miss his second straight game. Andersen

wa injured while reaching for a pass in the Tenn-

essee game and did not make the trip to Colorado

Springs last week.

The Bruins' only other serious casualty this week is

offensive tackle Jack DeMartinis, who is listed as

questionable because of a hamstring pull. In addi-

tion, linebacker Raymond Bell and offensive guard

Randy Cross are bpth suffering from bruised shoul-

ders, but neither Injury iJ considered serious.

Oh the good side. Vermeil reported that quarter-

back John Sciarra, although still ailing from a

shoulder problem, should be 100 per cent on

Ohio Sti

Griffin, the 1974 Heisman Trophy winner. After

rushing for over 1,600 yards last year, he has picked

up, 393 yards thus far this season. However, enemy

defenses hJfve been keying on the senior back and

this has opened it up for the other members of the

offensive unit.

One of those is fullback Pete. Johnson, a bull of a

runner at 239 pounds. By gaining 329 yards and

scoring nine touchdowns,. he Jias already eclipsed his

totals of 1974 when he wiis a part-time starter.

The Buckeye scoring punch is down this year.

They have crossed the goal line just 10 times this

season in three games and Johnson has rushed for

nine of them.
, ^

In addition, he is averaging more yards per carry

than the more well-known Griffin (5.4 to 5.2), an

interesting statistic considering the faet-that the |-

information is really designed for the.*^ilback.

T^^^^^-C^^-^^^^ SMf^i^T'^ -—
----^->^^A~^^...^^.w.^.-.^wv^^ ..w-^N»ctioc>-and--did.~iu)t^4iarUd^^^macK IS lea oy lauoacK. /\rtnic

,
.

. . oractice this Oth^r^ whn riid not nractice include And*He has been able to thirow a little in practice this

week," said Vermeil, "and I don't think the injury

should bother him Saturday."

As badly as the Bruins would 4ike to win Saturday's

game, their "real" season doesn't start until neVt

weet "When ihey open the Pacific-8 schedule at

Stanford. Would Vermeil consider limiting Sciarra's

runnir)g activities this week, thus insuring against

further injury?

"You always have to worry "^about something like

that," said Vermeil, "but the quarterback has to be

able to run in our offense. We're going to play one

game at a time. We have a chance to play the best

team in the country on national television and we're

going to use our best people."

average.

Defensively, ihey are eveu-iBor^ intimidating.

Three opposing teams ha^e scored a total of 16

points this year and have averaged just 226 yards

against a unit with eight, he^v^tarters. .

^

"^They are a better defensive team than they were

last season," said UCLA head coach Dick Vermeil.

"They are also playing a different scheme this year.

They have more movement on their defense and their

nose guard now plays down in a three point stance."

Defensive tackles Eddie Beamon and Nick Buon-

amici anchor the defense, ranking one-two in total

tackles thtis far^ this season. Peamon has brought

xlown, 35 ball carriers this year "while Buonamici is

just one behind.

Running against this unit (it is allowing just 122

yards on the ground) will be the responsibility of

Wendell Tyler and his offensive line, consisting of

uckles Gus Coppens and Jack DeMartinis, guards

Randy Cross and Phil»McK.innely and center Mitch

Kahn.
This unit has made it possible for the Bruins to

average 319 yards on the ground this season.

However, the unit may be without DeMartinis, >yho

reitijured a pulje^ hamstring muscle Tuesday in

BUCKEYES BLOW INTO COLISEUM — Ohio S(ate, led

by fullback Pete fohnson (33)! tailback Archie Criffin

(45) and quarterback Cornelius Creene (handing off lo

Criffin). will be ready to run tomorrow night against

the Bruins. Photo by Chance Bfockwiy.

Greene is the -same type quarterback as UCLA's
John Sciarra, only quicker, run,ning options mixed
with effective passing. He is completing better than

57 per cent of his passes this season and has

accounted for 375 yards total offense. Baschnagel is

averaging 15.7 yards On four carries and 13.8 on'

eight receptions.

The Buckeyes have scored only 70 points in three

games, due mainly to an offensive line with only two

Others who did not practice include Andersen
(pulled hamstring), defensive back Jeff Smith and

defensive back Malt Fahlv who did not make the trip

to^^icfprce. Nose guard Cliff Frazier worked oUt in

sweats 6ti" Tuesday.

Tyler,, who leads the Bruins with 3 1 1 yards on the

ground, will be shooting for his third straght 100

yard game after gaining a career high 142 yards last

week against- AFA.
"1 toki Wendell before the season that he should

make over i00 yards a game, altough maybe not

against a Woody Hiyes defense," Vermeil said about

his top runftcr. "I have always felt tlial he was the

type of runner who could gain 100 yards without

taking 25-30 carries."

> John Sciarra — bumped, bruised and recovering

from a slight shoulder separation —^ will try t^

enhance his Heisman Trophy' credentials on.Ihe

nationally televised broadcast.

Whether he can throw the ball,effectively will

determine how well the Bruins run. against the Ohio

Sute defense. If he can't make the Bfuckeye defense

conscious HSr the >ass, it could be a very long night

for the Bruins.
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iHarmon now pitchrng out from the broadcast botith
<
u

..t

-i-wnwR'-j'T^f^jSr

Patti Sullivan

DB Sports Writer

Looking at Mark Harmon today one
could easily see him sitting in the
students section rooting for the Bruins

«ifd playing armchair (quarterback. But
if you have Seen watching the tape
delay to UCLA's games you have seen

and heard Harmon analyzing the game
activity as a KTLA "color commentator.

Switching from the role of tJCLA
^ /quarterback to that of a announcer
1; Harmon has had to adjust to being an

*t unbiased bystander, a task^ not easily

T .accomplished. "Essentially my job is to

ig cover the replay and provide^ outside

Z Information. My hardest job is tryftig

^ not to be biasc^j If I had of bieen doing

i this last season it would, have been
tremendously hard as I was only one

year removed .from the team."

Preparing for the games Mark scou

the opposition's press guides, discusses

the lincttiw with balden and stays in

always on the phone helping someone,"

said Harmon,
While quarterbacking at UCLA Har-

tfton met criticism for not passing

enough and not runnning under certain

situations. But unknown to many the

scoffers, he and John Sciarra did not

call all their own plays. After the

Nebraska debacle in WTJTRodgers
agreed to let his quarterbacks do the

thinking until the USC game, which

the favored Bruins dropped 24-13.

Harmon's career plans arc varied. Jfc

has aspirations of working more in

front of the camera and has enjoined

the chances that he has had dealing

with television- work". '•Ozzic (Nelson)

gave me an opportunity to try acting

with a few parts on "OwJc's Oirls^ ^nd
I really enjoyed working as an actor

but it isn't something that I could make
a steady diet pL There are two many
act^s starving.*'

Eventually, Harmon would like to

represent athletes and entertainers,

though not as a lawyer. After being

accepted by many law schools Mark
decided he really didn't want to go into

that field.

Follov^g Watergate I just got a gUt

reaction that I didn't want to become

involved. I realized that if I left for

three years of law school I would lose

•9

•c

-r^>

close contact w?th tbe^UCLA team.

**Mike Waldcn is a perfectionist. He
has everything down to a system . . . a

jreal pro."

^ Since graduation Harmon has experi-

(gncedlhc Jives of an actor," advertising

.>s..

p V

iT"

accountant and sportscaster while try-

ing to lead^a normal life throughout.

Now employed by ad agenfcy West
International, Mark handles accounU
4^or five radio stations,- iiis job entailing

merchandising and its placement in the

stations schedules.

Looking back at his athletic ^aree^r.

^ere Harmon has few regrets, but

thinks th<; program has improved since.

**The structure of coach Vermcirs
program is directed towards the indi-

vidual player. With Pepper (Rodgcrs)

there was no communication like tti^re

is now. The athlete is guided and
helped throughout his undergraduate

^esars amTltftcr loo. C6a#"V^fmcit is

* starring

all the contacts that I, had made while

competing and they were tod Important

to lose touch with," he said.

With Saturday's game in mind, Mark
feels that UCLA ift-jn j[or a big strug-

gle. "I watched Ohio State's game films

yesterday and they were reaH^" good -

all thatj expected. UCLA has quite a

.

few injuries. but I know. that they will

score.

,

j_
"Then again,~s}0 will Ohio State," he

continued, "This UCLA team is a very

young one. They have played just

about the toughestschedtUle of any
team in the natiorf'Tenncssee, Iowa
State, and Air"* Force there were no
pushovers. After Ohio State 4here are

two away games at Stanford and
Washington State and then there's Cal

when they come: home. They really

have no easy weeks coming." /

"

Harmon is also against thfe 4^ I'oster

limit.

"Anyone who goes out for football

should be able to suit up. As it. is now
there is no depth for the opposing
team. With only one backup for each

position and four extra players therejs

no way a team can compete on stiF

ciqual basis.
"

Mark has no urge to play again. "It's

someone else's turn to have the spot-

lightr4 was involved with football as a

player for seventeen years and Vm
rrally not that far away from it with

doing the broadcasts."

Mark U^^mon^ one of thosie "young
men on the move," is making a name
^r himself in the world of broad-
casting. For him it is an individual

effort that will reap acclaim or cjrit'.

icism. But by. ius own admission he is

"still learning" and is wiliiiig to, grow in

this profession. Looking at it from any

"angle, Mark Harmon has impressive

credentials from the past and is now
making strides for the" future.
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Associated Students Speakers Program Presents

"SMILE"
-p*?-

A current satiricaUnovie on the Jr. Miss America
Pageant — al§o bfeing shown at the New York

film festival on October 9
J ...

BRUCE DERN

JN PERSON
^ — following the movie—

Royce Hall ^
Monday, October 6 • 7:00 pm

SporTSorod byJUsbciated Students Speakers Program/Student Legislative Council

Line coach McPherson

has hands full tomorrow
By Mike Finegold

Dp Sports Reporter
Defensive Hne coach Bill McPherson is the only new addition

to the UCLA coaching staff. In 12 years as assistant head coach'

and defensive coordinator at the University of Santa Clara,' coach

McPherson built up a reputation as one of the finest defensive

coaches in northern California.

Along with bemg a football coach at Santa Clara, he was

assistant varsity and head frosh baseball coach there from 1963-

t967, McPherson graduated from the University of Santa Clara

in 19S4 and sooa4ook a job as a line coach at Bellarmine Prep in

San Jose. After seven year& there, he returned to his alma mater.

McPherson says that he's always been happy as an assistant

coach and doesn't plan on becoming a head coach in the future.

He explained, "A head coach sometimes gets separated from the

actual coaching and gets involved in more of the administrative

^ Elated ^
"^^

"Ty^cPherson was elated to be offered an assistant varsity

football coaching position at UCLA. "I've always liked UCLA. It

has great tradition and some great coaches," lie said. "(UCLA,
head coach Dick) Vermeil and 1 have been friends' for 45 years or

more. If you get a "big job, you'd like to have someone who's a

good friend working with you." Vermeil wasted . little time in

hiring McPherson.
McPherson praised the orgaritzatioih^fVermeiL "Coach

~~~Vermcir spends a great amount of time in.pxepanng for practice.

We don't waste any time when we get on the field. In^footb^Uj

you're fighting time. It's important to use that time effectively."

Comparing UCLA to Santa Clara, McPherson commented,

"Here there is more film work and the recruiting is high-power.

They have many more scholarships to offer here."

- Khov everything

He added that through computers and game films, he is able to

know everything that has been run of offense or defense, every

play or every game. McPhers9n watches the game film seven to

eight times between the game's conviction and Sunday night,

when the players receive a chart telling them abou t their game
performance.

Explaining the defensive ^xfoimance of last weeli against Air

Force, McPherson did not -seem too pleased.

"We missed something like 24 tackles last week. When you get

a chance to tackle a guy you have to tackle him. We have to cut

down on our diistake^.. _

'

—

-^'

"In the second* game and the last game people were going to a

quick count and^it was difficult foms-to disguise our stunts," he

continued. "Tennessee ran off the first count often. People are

running a lot of different sets because they know that we're

inexperienced. . .
'

,

Whole thins ^

"You can't blame any one part of the defense — it's the whole

thing! ^e're a fairly conservative defense. We*re giving up some

;yardage and trytng.to avoid giving up points.".
.

McPherison had some comments aJbout this-weekend's up-

coming opponent, number one ranked Ohio State.

"Each week ^e think we see an improvement in a certain

aspect, and we have to put it att*together. It's going to be touglB

against Ohio ^.tjt^r^ou take a scouting report on Ohio State

from five yeafTago and it'^ ttrrrimc as now. With the type of

offense they have, you get used to the run. Last weekend they

made 427 yards rushing,"

Passing not overlooked

However, he was careful not to overlook Ohio State's passing.

"If you're trying to stop them from running tHeiTthey go to the

pass. (Cornelius) Greene has a fantastic pass completion

percentage. We hope that with our down linemen, one of the

. things we do best is take people on.

ans;
bloodbath could be the result

By Joe Yogerst'

DB Sports Writer

Near the end of a frustrating practice session

on Wednesday, head coach Bob Horn patiently

told his squad, "You're some of the smartest

pletely. To avoid watery chaos tn the pool, the

NCAA is instituting a new "major foul",

including sinking, pulling back, holding, bru-

tality, disobedience to the referee and fouling

during dead time. Dead time is the period

following a foul until the ball is put into play

I

water polo players I know and you can a#jft—^a^aifr. After three major fouls a player is

ejected from .the jgame f6r- good
The final rule change involves offensive .fouls.

Before, the player who commmitted the foul

was ejected for 30. seconds but now he can

remain in the game:
UCLA shouldn't be any weaker with the new

guidelines. Horn has listed his teams assets as

intelligence, coachability, balance and depth.

"But our deptli isri*t iii 'numbers,*' Horn
explained. "We have quality not quantity. At ^
the Irvine Tournament people told me that "^

when we subbed, they hadnt noticed that much
difference in our play."

Today's contest a^inst the Trojans should be

to the new rules if you take the time.

Horn had been informed earlier in the day

that the NCAA had ifistigated numerous rule

changes that could greatly* affect the complex-

tion of the game. The changes taice effect

immediatefy — which means today's 3:00 pm
contest against USC at Sunset Canyon Pool,

the conference opener for bfrth squads. The
new guidelines are an apparent attempt to

counter a decision made this past summer at

the NCAA convention in Chicago.

At that meeting, officials voted to limit water

polo traveling squads to 12_ men to save money.

Previouslyr 15 or 16 men h^d traveled. But in
. . ^

several games since that iwling, road teamiT an interesting test^ the rules and the ability of r[

CM

a

I
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THE CiOTICS M»E: The Stage attraction

of the decade becomes the greatest

entertainiiieiit event in Mstoryl

"My God, it's my fatherf'

-Margaret Truman Dame/, Time Magazine

acter, it is a crash course in one seigmeot of history

for the younger generation whose lives were never

directly affected by the man. And more impdilantly. it

is a memorable evening of the theatre'.'

-Edwa^ Daity Variety

'Truman was the sort of man who realizett^at being

President was hof the same as being kJB^'
"-^ -Lamm, Rock Gnl^ck Group Chicago

8itt CM^ut,^^

wmmfxiiE
a Hacry S. Tnimn in

GiyS'EM

«[r A THEATRE NEAR YOU
WB"

were coming dangerously close to fouling more
players out then they could put back in the

pool. This week those same officials decided to

eliminate both team and personal fouls in an
effort to curb the number of players ejected

from a game.
Horn isn't exactly pleased with eithef of these

guideline changes. "By eliminating men on the

travel squad you have to concentrate on a

smaller groqyTTTpfayers.-Jt also'^neans that a

lot of players who practice every jjay have to sit

on^ihe bench during' games. Its very discour-

aging- for them and its not the kind of atmos-

phere that's going to'make young people want

to play. Water polo isn'i a great' travel sport

and the amount of money saved is^eanutSr"

Unlike many other sports, water polo is

centered in one state — California. The oiily

airBome junket the Bruins will undertake this

"yearns to the Bay Area for games in Stanford

and Berkeley. .

"Lt doesn't cost ,us any more to send 16/

players to USC or Irvine then it does twelve,*^

said Horn.
As for Wednesday'* riile changes,. -the Bruin

the players, coaches and refer«es to attjnst in

such a short time. If the combatants are having

trouble understanding the rules, it will be that

much worse for the fans. All parties involved

are expecting a confusing afternoon.

fNKs Usual use will be very high for us," said
j,

Horn^^just hope our players realize how
important this first conferei^e game is."

The Trojans placed sixth at. the Jryine.

Tournament two wwta irgo while the Bminr ;7
were sweeping to the championship. They aren't

ranked j/n the nation's top five, Nit as old

Westwood /diehards know — anything can
happen when USC meets l^CLA. *

Last year UCLA. romped over USC in both

their meetings by scores of 9-5 (there) and 0-4

~{fierfe). The Trojans wound up their conference

season with a 0-6 mark, or last place. Both

contests last season were characterized by

particularly physical games, with both teams

putting everything they had into it. After the

gaipc at SCrtlom said, "Their play was dirty.

vrKcy' were Ifabbing guys physically and Ac-

tually trying to 4iurt people."

^With the rule changes this year, they play

coach said, "It^ brings our colleige"game a"iot -will be all that more rough. A low scoring and

closer to the European game. The^e particular

rules somewhsft equalize the teams. A team can

have a great center forward and all the

Opponents have to do is fbnl him to keep him
from scoring. There's going to be a lot of low

scoring gamw^"
But fouling hasn't been eliminated com-

high fatality game is expected.

Asked if he expected today's clash to be as

violent as last season's, Horn said, "Very much
so. Especially with the new rules. They'll' be

trying to get as physical as theyt^n. All we can

do is take it in the nose. I just hope the refs see

what's "happenihg."

Plnehas Zukermaii
In program of '

'. '

Brandvnburg Conc»rto« No« 3 A 4

Concerto in C minor tor Vioiin and Oboa (Bach).

aymphony No 41 ("JupMar' y (Moiart)

$7.50, 6.50. 5.75. 5.00. 2 50 students

Tickets available at ttte UCLA Centra) Ticket Office.

650 Westwood Plaza (825-2953)

l\ ..

*Also on ^^e series

AVenetian Evening" wi»» the New York Chamber SoiotstsI Feb a),

Sofia Soloists (Feb 20), Cologne Chamber Orchestra (May .1

' Series tickets $26 00, 22 00. 20 00 1 7.00

Los
Angles

\̂^.SATURDAY
OCTOBEfl

«-^ 8:30 P.M. jr
RQYCE HALL, UCLACS
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Lou i s
"
hex"tonight

3

By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

ST. LOUIS — The UCLA soccer
te^m is starting the 1975 season with

the same goals it has had in each of the

last five seasons — to beat St. Louis
University and to win the first "soccer

"

title in the school's athletic histbry.

First year acting coach Steve Gay
a(nd- tlie Bruin squad are here to face

the Billikens tonight at Francis Field

on the Washington University campus
near downtown St. Louis.

The Bruins.have their sixth chance to

matched teams all four times they have

met in the championships," said ex-

Bruin st^ Jose Lopez, now a standout

with the Los Angeles Aztecs of the

North American Soccer League.

"We had our chances to win each of

the four championship games," said

Lopez. "A combination of our bad luck

and clutch St. Louis play was enough
to provide them with the winning
margin- all four times.** .

Dennis Storer, who brought soccer

to Westwood as an NCAA member
sport in 1967, is one of only two people

to watch all five UCLX losses to St.

5 end one of the most frustfatinf-losing . Louis, ^h^ other being UCLA soccer

"^ streaks in UCLA sportr history. UCLA manager Rick Fonseca.

T* has narrowly, lost to St. Louis in^. Storer, who has coached the Brums

1- NCAA Championship fim\ round play

I four. iime4 since 1970, three of the

O gameiby one goal, two in sudden

»f
death overtime.

^j^ The dynastic Billikens have won ten

u. of the last 16 national collegiate cham-
pionships in addition to advancing to

either the quarter-finals or semis in

their six non-championship seasons

under coacUes'^ob Guelker and Harry

Keough. *"

The question remains — will the **St.

Louii Jinx, Plague, or Hex" ever come
to an end regarding the Bruins?

"Both schools have had evenly

to a 120-13-14 record and seven en-

trances into the NCAA playoffs since

1967, said, "We have always had
several individual stars 6jn our teams

prior to this year. The_1975 team has

no offensive standout, who caif domi-

nate the Bruin offense and threaten the

opposition by himself. We Irave the

most balanced teanvwc. have eyer had

here. For some reason, I feel good
about our chances.**

-Sitorer, who is working on the com-
pletion of his doctorate dissertation in

higher education, is taking a six-month

leave. of absence from his coaching jobs

(soccer and rugby), and is riot with the

UCLA team in St. Louis.

But, last year's associate head coach

Terry Fisher is in St. Louis to scout the

Billikens and Southern Illinois Uni-

versity, UCLA*s opponent in Edwards-

ville, Illinois on Sunday afternoon.

Coach Gay said earlier in the week

that this weekend would be the tough-

est challenge in regular season play in

UCLA soccer' history."

Fisher agrees. "To play both St.

Louis and Southern Illinois on their

home gfpimd is quite a challenge," said

Fisher. "In the last two years when I

was a coach at UCLA the only games

we lost were to St. Louis. Otherwise,

we would have had two consecutive

undefeated seasons, not counting the

consolation loss to Hartwick last year

"All three of our losses last year were

in St. Louis. XJCLA will have to play

much better than they did last week if

they are going to have a chance this

weekend. I think the Bruins, can ^)ounce

back and win at least one' game here

this weekend* UCLA will have to break

the ice one pf these days.**

The Bruins entier tonight's game with

a mediocre l-l-l record, having been

upset by an average Santa Clara squad

last weekend. The Bruins have scored a

disappointing three goals in their first

.

three games.

HowcviBr,4he Bruins are not the only

team to have a shaky surt.

St. Louis is off to its worst start in

history possessing a 5-2 record, with

UCLA rival University of San Fran-

cisco (USF), crushing the Billikens 5-2

last month m St. Louis. The Billikens

also lost to the University of Missouri

at St. Louis (UMSL), 4-2.

.Entering oompetitioiu this month, re-

turning St. Louis sophomore goalie

'Ro^*Vallero had already yielded as'

many goals as he had given up all last

season.

'!
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Presented by the UCLA Committee on
~

Fine Arts Productions m cooperation

witt> the Johann Strauss Society oHTienha
'

tos attgeles^ ml
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CONDUCTOR

with Dr. Marcel Prawy. narrator

Dorothea Chryst, soprano

. Ken Remo. lyric tenor

a celebration of ttie composer's 150th birthday,

highlighting the music.

life andlimes of the "King of Waltz"

Sd^rday, October 11

8:30 p.m.

Sunday, October 12

8:00 p.m.

ROYCE HALL, UCLA

$7.50, 6.50, 5.75, 5.00, 2.50 students

:^ $2 UCLA students

Tickets available at the tiCLA Central Ticket Officfe?^

650 Weistwood l^laza (825-2953) \
*"

Volleyballem tangle Intramural meeting dates
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**We have not played our usual pres-

sure-defense with good ball control,"

>=*said St Louis coach Harry Keough,

who works as a United _States Postal

Service Supervisor during ihe day be-

fore conducting Billiken practice ses-

sions.

Keough, who ^a^cd_ on the United

States WorU Clip' teams Tfom 1950-

1958 and captained the 1952 and 1956

Olympic teams at Helsinki and Mel-

bourne respectively, drills his teams

towards team, rather than individiial,

play, using a ball control offense with

short, crisp^ passingr

*^A team cannot afford to

allow St. Louis to play its.,

controlled game on offense of

its m.an-to-man pressure de—--

fense,** said^Oay^ "We are go-

ing to try and pressurc^t.
'" Louis on defense to get them

out of thfeir ball control game."

"St. -Louis is no longer in-

vincible," said Fisher.

"Collegiate soccer^ tt Row-
ing rapidly and there arc close

to ten outstanding teams this

season including Howard and
Clemson with their numerous

,

Nigerian players and recniiits

from the West Indies, Phila-

delphia Textile, USF, South-
- ern Illinoifr, UMSL, Quincy

College and so forth."

St. Louis (18-3 last year) was

edged, 2-1 in four overtimes by

Howard University in Jast-^

year's national championship

game after barely getting past

UCLA, 3-2 in double overtime

on a controversial penalty kick.

Howard has lost only three

games since 1970,' the best

collegiate record over the last

five years. Howard also edged ~

Si. Louis for the national title

in 1971, but the Billikens

-

earned revenge the following

year in the semifinals.

The UCLA Sunday contes^,,

with Southern Hlinois is the

first, meeting between the two
schools. Southern Illinois (12-

3 last year) is currently 5-1-1,

its only loss coming to Clem-

son, 2-1./
,.

Southern lUinois, ironically,

is coached by Bob Guelker, the

coach who began the St. Louis

dynasty in 1959 with their first

national title.

Louis to five national crowns

by 1967 when he accepted the

athletic directorship and soc-

cer coaching chores at Ed-
wardsville, bringing way for

Hi^ry Keough.
Ever since 1967 Keough and

St. Louis have been able to

defeat rival S<)uthem Illinois

and coach Guelker — five

times in the NCAA Mid-
western Regionals since 1967.

"Having left St. Louis for

Southern Illinois, I have want-
ed to be able tp defeat the
school I built up, badly," said

Guelker. "We have had nearly

as many frustrating moments
as UCLA against St? Lo^uis**

Both-St. Louis and SV^^tjifb

Illinois reccuit all of Ifltiliir play*

ers solely from the St. Louif
area, where the best youth-soc-
cer programs in the nation are

held.
-^
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in Long Beach tonight
By Jaque Kampschroer
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's women's volleyball team will play its first pre-season

practice match against the California, State University, Long
Beach II varsity team tonight at '8:30 pm at the Long Beach

campus. .,
rr- '*

The Bruin team, defending its 1974 AIAW national ch^hjpion*

ship title this year, will "not be concerned t6 much with,,,winning

in tonight's starter," according to coach Andy Banachowski, but

more with performances of each woman in the game situation.

Although there will bt, four returning starters, Lisa Vogelsang,

Nina Grouwinkle, Colleen McFaul, and Mary Gaudino, the

UCLA team is still in a learning process.

Mfii^t Intraiimnil Sporti

Flag Football — play begins October 13.

Manager's Meeting — Residence Halls A
Fraternities — Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 4:00 in Men's

Gym 201.

Independents ^ Wednesday, C)ct9ber 8 at 3:00

in Men's Gym 201.

Volleyball — Play begins October 13.

Manager's meeting — Thursday, Oct. 9 at

4:00 'in Men's Gym 102. -

Bowling Doubles — PJay Begins October 13.

Entries due — October 8.

Tennis Singles — Play Begins October 13.

Entri^ Due — October 8 & 9 only.

Handball Singles — play begins October 13.

Entries jiue — October 8.

WbflMii*t IntnuMml Sports

Tqim VoUcyball — Play begins October 14.

Manager's meeting — Residencfe Halls -

Wednesday, Oct. 8 in the Men's Gym 102 at

3:00.

Sororities — Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 7KK) in the

Men's Gym 102.

Independents — Wednesday, Oct. 8 at either

3:00 or 7:00 in Men's Gyni 102.

Singles Tennis— Play'l>Sgins October 13,

^ Entries due ^^s.- October 9.
'**

Coed Ifltramural Sports

Flag Football — Play begins October 13.

Manager's meeting — Thursday, Oct. 9 jit

3:00 in Men's Gym 102.

Doubles VolleybaU — Play begins October 13..

I
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"The game will be educa-
tional for us," commented
Banachowski.
The team has been practicing

for only two weeks with the

official tryputs fiel5' ^st Mon-
day, while the 49'ers, with s'
Ywo week jump on the ^uins,

have an organized team stj^
tegy. Further, the 3ruins, do
not have a set starting Une-up,

Jdi Banachowski will not be
sure what positions he wants'

jeach woman to play u^il^^4uitiL

after this match.

Anotheri^disadvantage the

Bruins face in tonight's match
is in team unity. For the past

two weeks practice sessions

haye epncentrated basically on

tndividttaJl^sXilJU ra^t hex .than

^ohesiveness as a team. And if

these slight drawbacks seem, to

mark the Bruins as. possiWe-
underdogs, \)ne must also con-

sider the team will compete
without two of its most valu-

jible p layers, Terry Condon
and LeslTe Knudsen, who are

competing with the^^nited
States volleyball team in the

Pan American Games. —

-

Long Beach coach, Dixie
Gritnmett is pleased with thi

performance the varsity II

team has exhibited during its

practice sessions, and has

several players- returning this

v^yean "' ' ..< ^.-.'^

, "The varsiiy U tiaflr is a
solid, experienced team," said

•Griminett in a Daily Bruin
interview. "The team has

several ^tlCPng hitters. I expect

them to do well, There are

some new people ahii it may-

take- a Vhile for tl^em to get

strongs however.",

Yet it' sounds like the odds

are stacked against the Bruins

fpr tonight's match, one need

only look to' the events of last

year when they hosted the

Long Beach team for its s«ason

opener. „^

Last season the 49er's were

on top — 1973 AIAW defend^

ing -national champions, again

with a two week jump on the

Bruins.

The Bruins prevailed, how-
ever, with UCLA upsetting the

champs in a two" of three game
match, 15-7, 12-15, 16-14.

T October 14 is the date to rc-

nnember -^ John Wooden's
birthday retirement party in

Pauley Pavilion at 8 pm. Stu-

dents are invited and tickets

are still available at the Kerck-

hoff Ticket office and at

Pauley Pavilion (southeast cor-

ner) for $1.

Honoring the retiring coach

will be past and present play-

ers incli(lding Kareem Abdul-

Jabbar, Lucius Allen, Gail

Goodrich^ John Vallely, and
Mike Warren.
Tickets for the event can

also be purchased at the same
' lirneydu pick up your Student.

Athletic Privilege Card in the

.Women»8 Lounge (3rd Floor,

Ackcrman>7 -VaHt^ stnd«nt
"'"

"Td^hrffieation is necessary to

obtain tickets.
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ready for favored Buckeyes

itarrkig
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NOW PLAYING
Check yoarfocat niewspaper

for a theatre nearyou.

By Jeff Later

DB Sports Reporter

For many years, running with the football

has been a major rcason-for the success enjoyed

by Woodie Hayes' Ohio Stat^Juckeyes. Much
of the responsibihty for containing the BucJc-

eycs*s high-powered grouod game tomorrow

night will rest on tTie shoulders of UCLA
defensive tackles Pete Pele and Tim, Tennigkeit.

Not only wiU the pair have to worry about

stopping Archie Griffin, the 1974 Heisman
trophy winner, but also the Test of the Ohio

State backfield, including . 239 pound fullback

P/ete Johnson, quick-footed quarterback Cor-

nelius Oreen and wingback Brian Baschnagel, a r

1974 Academic All-America.

Both Pele, at ^'4'-'and 245^^unds; and
Tennigkeit, 6*4" and 240, started at times last

season. Their size should come in handy against

the Aickeye's betify offensive line.

Bruins* defensive line coach Bill McPherson

indicaled that^Xlffio"SfaTe Ulces to rui*' the .baU

using straight-on, head-to'-head blocking; and

will rarely employ the stunting or misdirection

that Air Force and Tennessee used heavily the

last two weeks. However, he feels better about

trying to stop this^ relatively straightforward

attack, rather than the more complex attacks-

the Bttrins faced earlier in the season.

Pele and Tennigkeit a^ree, and share Mc-
Pherson's attitude, that tHc Buckeyes' will not

be able to physically overpower the Bruins line

as they have %one other teams in the past.

Tennigkeit, who's a junior, feels the Bruins

can upset Ohio State, but admits it will be

tough. He said that he felt it important that the

team go into the game without being afraid of

their ijoppon^t. ^ . .

**I believe it will take good effort from the

whole defense to beat the Buckeyes," he said.

He has high respect for the Ohio State

offensive line, and believes they are exceptional-

ly agile for their size. Ust year Tennigkeit was

a co-winner of the John Boncheff, Jr. Memo-

rial Award forvthft,«bCst rookie on the UCLA
varsity. He was an All-City player at Millikan

High in Long Beach, and was r captain on

,

both his high school team as well as the 1973

Bruins J. V. team.

His counterpart at left defensive tackle, Pete

Pele, is only a sophomore. He has fine quick-

ness to complement his good size, and ifr happy

about the confidence shown him by coach

Vermeil.

,

-

Hailing from Samoa, Pele is a cousin td

Frank Manumaleuna, who started at linebacker

for the Bruins last season until sideUned by a

nagging back problem that has kept him from

rejoining the team. Pele, was an All-City

football player in San Jose, almost attended

Berkeley, but was finallypcfshaded by his

mother '^t^attend UCLA.—Boih RfieliFurTennigkeit said they would

enjoy pbrying in the pros if the opportunity

ever came- up: Nei th^f^-feels he'll have any

problem in getting up Tor tomorrow's nationally

televised clash. And Uke aU the other Bruins,

the pair will be trying to regain some of the

respect lost in last week's tie at Air Force.

—i.A»-o— ij»is>i

Janss steps pep rally at noon

.By Michael Sondheimer

DB Sports Writer

Five senior UCLA football

players' wiii ^)c the guest

"speakers today at nodtt at the

Janss Steps when the first rally

of the school year is held as a

kickoff to Saturday night's

intersectional football game
'with Ohio State. .

John Sciarra, ^Eddie Ayers,

Randy Crois,'D8lle Curry and

Cliff Frazier have been selected

by coach Dick Vermeil to

represent the football team at

the raily which will include the

songleaders, cheerleaders, mas-

.cots, band and rally committee.

**We are hjolding the rally to

show the football team that the
• students are behind them," said

Pat Mentzer, head cheerleader.

**We want te especially show
the hew freshmen the im-

^ portance of the football team

on campus and to interest stu-

dents in attending the Ohio

State game on Saturday night."

The Janss Steps has been the

site of some fan^ous student

rallies and have had somejin^
expected happenings and to-

morrow should be no excep-

tion. There will again be a first

at UCLA.
Thcjiontroversial rally com-

mittee helmet cart will make its

UCLA debut after its first pub-

lic appearance at the Tennessee

game. .The helmet^ has stirred

unfavorable reaction from
some student groups due to

some funds coming from stu-

dent monies. -f^ *:>

The helmiet waa-iloirght to

help increase student interest in

the football program, and as a

speedier way to remove in-

jured football players from the

^Coliseum fields Students can
see the helmet and make their

own decisions totttorTow.

Bruin spirit groups have

classified the Ohio State game

as the biggest UCLA non-con-

ference game in many years

and have started a full campus^

^driye to bring, out a large ^u?-
dent attendance.

"We have been spreading the

word to the frats, sororities

^nd dorms and I think we will

have the largest student at-

tendance in many years," said

cheerleader Laura Mishima.
"We al-c having the ratly on
Friday as a preview to the

game on Saturday and L^iope

the students will come out and.;

support the team."

It has been a long time

since UCLA has had a Friday

rally for a Saturday game
other than USC and it wflH)e

interesting to see how the stu-

dents react to a stucfent effort

to show support for the foot-

ball program which has not

gone to the Rose Bowl in ten

years.

HARI
Humanology Awareness Research Institute

Humanology. The merger of Western psychological

thought and the philosophy and practice from the

East as taught by Yogi Bhajan, Mahan Tantric,

progrant director UCLA.

Lecturat — Seminars — Classes Beginning Now
Learn the Art of Relating to Your Self

through the awareness of

ENERGY • EFFECTIVENESS • ENLIGHTENMENT

Topics wHi include self-healing, marital and parent-

child relationships, coping with stress, development

-6f personality ^hrough-fneditation and KundalinI

Yoga.
^

s.

— FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE Oct. 3, 8-10 PM, L.A.

HILTON 930WHshlre
^^ FOR CLASS SCHEDULE INFORMATION CALL HARI

276-8630 or 413-0112

. . who k^ows —
^-^fejr'--'

A/OW IS IHE rWE

may

need

filler

'^t

writer.

L

Student reacties cfiessTTnatr"
UCLA literature major tournament after winning the

Diane Savercide has qualified U.S. Women's Chess Cham-
for the world interzonal chess pionship this summer in Mil-

08 pholoby T«rri Moon

The Champ

waukee. Savereidc*s victory

moves her one step closer to-

ward the Women's Chess

Championship.

Savereide won six of her last

eight matches after losing the

first and salvaging a;'idfaw in

the second to claim the title.

The invitation-only, round-

robin tournament featured ^12

days of strategic play.

Her final win, handily ac-

complished over Eva Aronson,
clinched the tournament cham-
pionship.

Savereide plays in about
four tournaments a Week
during the summer and spends

several hours every day study-

ing chess.

She plays mostly at" the

Santa Monica Bay Chess Club

and on campus.
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The uncompromising ones.
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The Hewtett-Packaid
HP-21 Scientific

$125.00*

The Hewlett-Ptelcaid

HP-25 Scientific Prognuninable
$195.00'

The calculations you fac:e require no less. u '—^"

Today, even so-caflcd "nort-technlcal" courses

(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) requirea vari-

ety of technical calculations—complicated cal-

culations that become,a whole lot easier when

you have a powerful pocket calculator.

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such

calculators around, but ours stand apart, and

ahead. We started it all when we introduced the

world's first scientific pocket calculator back in

1972, and we've sh6wn the way ever since.

The calculators you see here are our newest,

the first of our second generation. Both offeryou

technology you probably won't find in compet-

itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.

Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and

trig calculations, including rectangular/polar

conversions and common antildg evaluations.

It> display is fully formatted, so you can choose

between fixed decimal and scientific notation.

Our HP-25 does all that—and much, much

more. It's programmable, which means it can

solve automatically the c^ntless repetitive

problems every science and engineering student

faces.

With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes

necessary to solve the problem only once.

Thereafter, you just enter the variables and

press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant

answer atcurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all

means do two things: ask your instructors

abourt the calculations their courses require; and

see4^or yourself how effortlessly our calculators

htmdtfttt^m;

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 arealmost

certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,

call us, toll-free, at' 800-538-7922 (in Calif.

800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer

near you.
^ ____

HEWLETT-PACKARD

Safes and service from 17^ offices in 65 countries.

Dept. 658B, 19310 PnmericTge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

61VM

'Suggest^ retail price, excluding applicable «t»t« and kxal uxcs-

Continental U.S., Abska 1^ Hawaii.
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Represent UCLA Through
Hostessing and Recruiting

BRUIN BELLE
INTERVIEWS

Oct. T - Juniors & Seniors .

._., Oct 8 •- Sophomores~^
^^;*^ ^^dK 9 -Freshmen

Sign up in Ackerniah Union 2412 at

the time of interview any tkne^

between 9 and \% and 1 and 4.
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--WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE
2nd Psalm and Acts 4:25

VIRTUE ALONE CXHJLD PROCURE TRUE HAPPJNES5.-

This column has appeared over 700 times in the past 13h years^

In about the 400th column, the above quotation appeared —
"VIRTUE. ALONE COULD PROCURE TRUE ttAPPlNESS."

Ar.^T

^ The fpllowing is the entire article as it appeared about 6 years

agor <
. ^

"CHASTITY IS DRIVEN AWAY BY ALL_ MEN, LIltE A
SNAKE!" Thick this quote was spoken of the generation of

Dante's times. There is cause to fear that it is fearfully true and

applicable to our day and generation. Sitting on the **high seat**

and "handling the reins" in this "drive" it appears there are some

highly esteemed Clergymen and Educators! According to the

statement of The Lord Jesus Christ, such should have "a millstone

tied about their neck and drowned in the depth of the sea!** —
And I \yould comment there -dCfght to be apologies made to all

maritime life in tlje sea for so Pollu>Ung Their Water! The
following appeared in this coHimn Feb. 19, 1966.

»_ .( i,,i;*..'-/^M

The past few articles in this column have dealt with how
Abraham, Friend of God; was the mea|is of delivei-ing some of his

kinfolk out of Sodom just before the judgement of.God fdl, fire

ao brimston&^aliing frbm heaven cbn|unfyDg thc-vitsrKnd' the

ihhabitantsf"'SiTR" of sex obsession was otie. of the causes of the

terrible judgement. The account of these things are written for our

admonition and warning! And how we need to take heed to this

warning! Being plagued with sex obsession sins and in danger of

the curse of God falling upon our nation,.-

•

—"Chastity is" driven away-by^all men, like a «uakc!'* The
following is the historical testimony, of a beautiful Christian young

woman whose "chastity" all men failed to drive away: "HER.
CHASTITY WAS IMPREGNABLE" and she testified by life,

suffering, and^death "VIRTUE ALONE COULD PROCURE
TRUE HAPPINESS!"

In the year 249 A.D. Decius was the Roman Emperor. He
became angered and enraged because of the amazing increase of

Christianity which caused the heathen temples to be foresaken and

the Christian Churches thronged. For these reasons he attempted

the very, exterpitatiol) o/ the nam« Christian. In general his

subjects, raging lieathen, were ambitious to enforce the imperial

,^v.^^w^*^sJvvHw^^^~>.;^•^v^,^^-^v-^^^ as a merit to

themselves. At that time under such condUioTRr-th«c_iivcd in

Sicily a lady by the name of Agatha. She was remarkabJenTor

^
j«rsonal and acquired endowments, but most of all fefX!3hrtsiiaif"

consecration and piety. On accoiunt of her great beauty the

governor en Sicily, Quntian, fell in love with her, and made many
attempts upon her chastity without success. In order to gratify his

passion with greater convenience he put the virttious lady in the

hands of Aphrodica, a very infamous and licentious woman, this

wretch tried every artifice she could to win her to the desied

Iftrostitution; but found there was "nothing doing," for her cbMtity'

was impregnable, and she well knew that virtue alone'could

procure true happiness. Aphrodica re|!K>rtcd to the Governor the

failure of all her efforts, who, enraged at being foiled in his djesign

changed his liist into resentment. When Agatha confessed she was

a Christian, the governor, being encouraged and supported by the

emperor's effort to wipe Christianity, determined to gratify his

revenge as he could not his passion. Agatha was scourged, burnt

with red hot irons, and torn with »harp hooks. She bore these

• torments with admirable fortitude. Next she was >id naked upon

live coais, intermingled with glass, and then being carried back to

her prison, she thcxe died on Feb. 5th, 251 A.D. She lost her life,

but not her virtue. •'HER CHASTITY WAS IMPREGNABLE!"

'«

P.O BOX 405, DECATUR, QA. 30031

(Continued from page 1)

"This time, the objections

w^re Iffst minute and -I was
called up late Wednesday to

defend the bill in five minutes.

No proponent of the bill was

present when the veto was
decided."

University President David

S. Saxon said he was "very

pleased^ by the veto but ^11

has concerns over right-to-

privacy violations.

Toncerned'
**I am as concerned as ever

that our personnel decisionis

must be based on appropriate

criteria,*' he said.

Saxon intends to appoint a

committee to make sure the

University is meeting its ob-

li£ation .to protect the ^uaiity

oi personnel procedures.

"We are not resting on our

laurels," Saxon said.

Alexei A. Maradudin, for-

mer chairman of the statewide

Academic Senate, said he was
"delighted" by Brown's action.

"I would say the process

how is not perfect but it is the

best around. 1-do not say it

can't be made better," Mara-
dtfdin «»*. - -

—
UC Regent David Wilson, a

political science professor here,

said the bill in its drafted form,

-would have made it extremely

difficult for us to conduct
acadeniic processes with the

thoroughness to which we are

accustomed."

Safefuards

Wilson pointed to the safe-

guards in the present system,

which he says are inherent.

"The review process we have

UC Pr*sid«nt OavM Saxon

now tends' to objectify the

material under review. Reports

submitted are reviewed by at

least three different academic

senate committees, independent

of each otlvpr, and up to five

administrators. The second

safeguard is the right df ap-

"•"pifeal to the Privilege ' and

Tenure Committee," Wilson
said. ^

Wilson said he and his col-*

leagues have no. objection to

other privacy bills if *they

respect the need for confiden-
)^ tiality. Wilson said confiden-'

tiality is not designed to pro-

tect the report but to protect

the source of the materials sub-^

mittied.

-professorial ranks were not

completely in agreement over

UC's position. Ralph Lloyd of

the American Federatioft;,of

Teachers, college division, said

his union has been seeking a

bill similar to Mosconc'is for 15

,

years^

"It's part of an employee's

coiTstituiionat rights," L^loyd

said.

Cunningham
takes cnarge

Gary Cunningham In 1966

'wm'

bookr

I

The b«tt fantaty
novel of the year. . . and

perhaps of the decade. It's a mythical

kingdom fantasy with a marvelous heroine, eatfifying

strange beasts, andeome cMiling sorcery scene*." ^locni

undefeated freshmen teams, led

by Lew Alcindor, Curtis Ro;we

and Bill Walton.
Cunningham was a star

basketball player here himself,

playing under John Wooden at

UCLA from 1960-62. He com-
piled 919 points to rank in the

top 20 on the UCLA all-time

scoring Ust.

He was named to^the 1961

All-AAWU (now the Pac-»)

first . team as a junior forward -

and to the 1962 all-conference

(Continued on "page 24)

Two to link

on pole top

LITTLE ROCK (AP) ^ The
.two "hnemcn" struck up a

friendship on a telephone pole.

So that's where they are get-

ting married — on a telephone

pole.

**What makes this wedding

even mote unique is the fact

that we 4kie^boll^4inetncir-^^

Southwestern Bell," Ann
Smith, 29, wrote in a note

attached to the invitation to
,

her wedding Saturday to Jim
Gamer Jr., also 29.

The invitations are decorated

with, a telephone pole and say

the ceremony will take place. at

pole 15, Burlingame Road.
The groom's mother, Mrs. J.

W. Garner Sr., said the couple

is getting married on a tele-^

phone pole "because that's

where they met."

"The idea kind of stunned *

me at first," she said. "I didn't

know what to think. But then I

got to thinking, well you're just

ar married up a pole as any-

where else."
\

A justice of the peace will

perform the wedding. He will

stand on the ground.

'^., ^•^--„^-^,>^^ii

T- ,-

IrMpL whether independent or

affiliated ttiat are interested in SLC pro-

gramming funds should register witti the 1st

Vice President's office immediately in Kerck-

hoff 3120

—taiNtli CaMMitlM. informal practice

for foreign'students and visitors. 10 am-
noon, Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman
2408. Free.

—CMWiiier CmpIM hMiwllitlv. the Con-

sumer Protection Project is looking for

volunteers to fill the above post for summer
^- and* the upcoming school year. Apply

Kerckhotf311.

—PteywrWng CentMt conducted by UGLA
Bicentennial Committee Open to all regis-

tered students. 1st prae $300. Deadline is

November 21, for further info contact the

committee in Kinsey 382 o^ call 825-5969.

—Fei0 Ceep, has an opening for the fall

quarter. See Mike in Kerchoff 3l1 for details

:"'*^V call 825-2417 ::^.. .

—Pireal-Teddler fireup. welcorfnds applica-

tjojis from student parents for its pjsrent-

controlted cooperative school which meets

from 9 am-noon Monday-Friday and Tues-

days, Thursdays and Fridays until 4 pm. Call

391-9155 for more information.

—Viiwileefs ind PittiMi PiiMtifl needed to

help operate the Office of Environmental and

Consumer Affairs (OECA)'of CSC Qall 825-

2B20 for appointment or come to Kerckhoff

311 between noon and 2 pm weekdays.

—liHir ciiutt. Music 60F and T60F are

open to all University students. Bringjuitars

to the first class meeting. 'r

^SaHIni Clau IfegitlrsUen for beginning.

Intermediate, advanced monohufi and cata-

maran classes will Oke pii^ today 11 am-1

pnriTT Kerckhoff 40&. Cost is ^25 per seven

week session.

—Rmarck Ulnry Twrt. wilt be conducted

at 10 and 11 am and 2 and 3 pm. today. Tours

last approximately 45 minutes. !l_"^-.

—Naimil Studeri UMry is now accepting

appiicatkins for staff to work on Financial

Aids, Affirmative Action, Child Care and

other siuoeni issues Seel Neila In Kerckhoff —
306 or call 825-2726

—teimMen applications are now being

accepted for pbsitions in key campus admin-

istrative offices at a salary of $125 per month

'1or 15^20 hours a week. Deadline is October 8,

applications available at Kerckhoff 3rd floor

information desk.

—Opea Heata^tor returning women stu-

dents with counselors from many student

services will be held 11 am-1 pm, October 6-

10. Kinsey 38^ Calt625^3945 for information.

FILMS

—A ClaAwarlt Ormii. will be shown at 7

and 9:45 pm. tonight in the Ackerman Grand

Ballroom. Price is $1.00

—UCLA Pertamring Artlsli. a newly formed

group made up of Douglas Davis (ceHo), Irma

Gray (piano), Stanley Plummer (violm),

Sheridon Stokes (flute), and Milton Thomas
(viola) will perform noon, October 7, Schoen-^

berg 1200. '
.

'

T-Buffy SilntiEJIaria. sings music of the

Canadian Plains^ Indians and many others,

8:30 pm; October 7, Royce Hall Auditorium.

^YfCketyare $6.50 and $5.50.

SEMINARS

—Owillt lienatch. concerning bone graft-

ing will be the subject, 11 am, October 6,

Cwiter fbf Health Sciences 33-064

MEETINGS

—Mythapeilc Saclity will discuss the

Silmarilion, 4 pm, today, Ackerman 2408.

—BiMe Study. ^ill meet every Friday night

beginning today, Aciterman 3517.

—TaicMiii Jabs, find out about the office

.,. tbattlttlps teachers at all levels, 10-11 am.

•October 6. Math Science 4223. -^

—Pnaied Beaeral Connselliig. will be con-

ducted by anadvisor ,10 am-:noon, tomorrow,

Murphy 1312. - -

"-CaiauMr 75, workshops with 50 experts

including Ralph Nader will be held all day
tomorrow 3no October 5, Alumni Memorial

Gymnasium, Loyola Ji^arymount imiversily.

West 80th and Loyola Blvd. Conference free,

$2 for Nader's speech. Call 642-2756 for

tickets. '
.

•"" ""Teatiieeay Mactleg. every MOtraay be-

ginning October 6, Christian Science Organi-

zatton. 300 niigara.

—Bruin Circle K. will hold a meeting for all

interested students Rowboat regatta to

Catalina will be discussed. October 6. Kerck-

hoff 400. Call 824-1363 for details.

—Hmr la Mka It at UCLA, an informational

program will be held 7 pm. October?. Fireside

Lounge. Rieber Hall. ""^

find out about the office

that helps teachers find positions at all

levels, 6-7 pm, October 7. Math Science 42^
Call 825-2031 for reservation.

—NlltlMd Bflvt. volunteers are needed to

meetH-^ pm. October 7, Kerckhoff 400.

AlplM LeaMa BeNa. will hold its election

meetirig for new and old board members. 3

pm. October 7. Ackerman 3517.

—NtarrM Iftiidinti Heuihn ftiiaclailia. will

meet 7 pm. October 7, MSH Community
Center, 3327 Seputveda.

UNA
—Tidiy'i AetMUat. Sailing signups. 11-1

pm, Kerckhoff 400. Hatha Yoga 12-2 pm,
Wonf>en's Gym 200 Karate, 5-7 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Social Dance. 2-3 pm. Wpmen'^ Gym
200. Tennis. 2-4 pm, South CourtlJudo. 1-5

pm. MAC B 146. Water Ski, 3 pm. /^^Kfrman

3564.

^•4alwiay. Team Handball, 2:30-4 pm.

W^nao's Gym 200. Kendo. J2-2 pm.
Women's Gym 200 Kenpo. 44 pm, Mac B

Siiadu, Scuba. Dive to JSanta Barbara

Karate, 10-12. Women's Gym 200. Soccer

10-5 pm. Soccer Field.

FELLOWSHIPS
For Information visit Murphy 1228.^ut-^

IM6WS I ipSr

Call

825-2493

r
>
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bright-Hayes graduate study abroad pro-

gram fof-^duate students, October 13.

Marshall Scholarships for graduate study

in England, O^Jober 22. Aoademic—
Achievement Award for best graduate

(Continiil^ on Page 20)

- DONT BUY
AUTO INSURANCE

UNTIL YOU CALL US.

Are you a'fiiDl time student? ~

You probably qualify for a substantial savings on
your auto insurance.

Why pay^more f^r anyttiing— especially fnsurance!

You owe, it to yourself to call us and compare rates.
'

, 475-5721

Oay or Nigh^
AMER-I-CAL INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Blvd. Suited
Los Angeles, CA 90024^
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TUESDAY dINNER SPECIALS:

*A la carte J

.

....... . $2.25 each
Tempura - .

Suklyaki . .

Beef (Of Cfifekcrtf^) 1%fiR^^^

Salmon Teriyal^i ~~j......

Beef Tdfu _-„_________

^MIFUNE DAILY SPECIAL:

^esuwj "^

Combination of

Shrimp Tempura &
--B^ef Teriyaki &
Garlic Fried Chicken

275
.£wery dish goes with

soup, rice, salad ^tea

11617 Santa Hflbnica Blvd.

MIFUHEI Tel.'478-43St

>

J--:

O (OPEhl SATURDAYS LUNCH NOW)

Course Offerings For Fall ld75
Classes Begin Ne<rWeelc

9d0 Hrigard, Los Angeles 90024.475-3666

Everyone Is Welcome
Register on Tst night of classMfyou^can'tmal<e;

TE next week, coirie the following week. Registra-

tion fee $4 ($2.50 for HTTfel rtiemlSers). Alt'

classes are at the University Religious Con-
ference buiiding, 900 Hilgard, 3rd floor, except

^for the Ackerman Bet Midrash. Any f urttier

questions? Call 475-3666.

MONDAY

ACKERMAN BET MIDRASH
At 12 Noon in Ackerman 2408, you are Invited to bring your lunch and

study either the Talmud tractate KIddushin (Marriage: Rabbinic Style)

with Rabbi SeidTer-TSIIer or the weekly Torah portion with^ Rabbi Berner.

(Both of UCLA Hillel). Both courses are intended for beginners as well as

advanced students, so come regardless of hoW much you know. No
knowledge of Hebrew is necessary. , ^.

.

YIDDISH
Beginnipg at 7 pm, Dr. Abraham Zygielbaum will be teaching both

beginning and advanced Yiddish Come and leSrn about Eastern European

Jewish culture and language. (Note: there Is an additional $10 charge

FACES OF THE MfSHNAH — ~ ^^
From 7:30-9 pm. Rabbi Richard Levy. Executive Director Of LA HW«I
Council, will lead a course on the Mishnah — the first codification of laws

developed from Biblical legislation. It will be a most fascinating study and

no background in either Mishnah or Hebrew is required.

THE WOMAN IN JUDAISM
7:30-9 pm. This course will focus on the sources and character of th^ Jewish

attitudes towards wornen. We wi|l see how the Bible presents a variety of

female models for women's behavior. Special attention will be given to^

prattical aspects of religious behavior — and to the extent to which options'

exist in the tradition. Led by Rabbi Seidler-Feller.

READING HEBREW
7:30-9 pm. A beginning Hebrew course for those who don't know any

l^»

for non-students^wjowisfuo^i^^

NUSACH
From 7:30-9 pm. Jay Hayman will be teaching the art of davening — from

the Shabbat and Festival liturgies to Torah. Haftarah. and Megilla reading.

Hebrew reading knowledge is recommended.

TUESDAY J

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM, ^-
From 5:45-7:15. you will have the opportunity to learn about the nature,

history, and practice of Jewish holidays and Itfe-cycle celebrations. Led

by Rabbis Berner and Seidler-Feller of UCLA Hillel.

HEBREW dONVEirtSATldl*
If you im*feady know how to speak Hebrew, then this class is for you.

Bring a bag dinner, and from 5:45-7:15 you can speak and read Hebrew

In an informal atmosphere. Led by Elliot Sorkin. graduate student in

Hebrew Lit. ' •-

READINOSON ISRAEL . ^.

From 7 30-9 pm. Rabbi Berne^^ will lead the gFoup.jn readings and discus-

sions on.the concept of Land of Israel In Biblical, Rabbinic, and modern

Zionist Writings.

WEDNESDAY

GENESIS
7:30-'9 pm. An In-depth stiidy of various aspects of the book of Genesis —
from the myths and how they compare with the mythologies of other Mesa-

potamian cultures, to the theological implications of the various stories, to

the nature of truthful revelation. We will try to construct a Biblical worl(tview

of humankind's encounter with God. Led by Rabbi Seidler-Feller.

• r""' .

COUPLES WORKSHOP
7:30-9 pm. This is a workshop designed for couples whoJwive t)een livir^g

Intimately, together and who wish to focus on particular aspects of their

relationship, douples will be expected to raise Issues of concern to them,

rather than rely on others to initiate djscusslon topics. Led by Doreen
Seidler-Feller, doctoral candidate in Clinical Psychology at Ohio State.

THURSDAY

SHIRAT HA^YAM CHORUS
7:30-10 pm. For those of you who can carry a tunej this is for you. We WiU t)€

singing Yiddish, Ladino, and Israeli fQlk music, as well as liturgical settings

by a variety of Jewish composers. You don't hav to beable to read music —
just went to sinp. Led by Jay Hayman.

'r'
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Attention Pre-Meds ^u

Join Now
Meeting Topic:

Admission requirements

Meeting Wednesday, Oct. 3 3:00 pm
CHS 63-105

r,-

extends secrecy

to meetings* flmil minutes

CLASSIFIED

»
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Somefhmg New - Excifing in

VAuto Insurance
If you don't have liability insurancje, the new firrancial

responsibility law could affect you in 1975.
t

Modified rates for Qualifying Students
' ' , Call Today For Your Free Quotation

2451-7275 Hove Rates — Will Trovel 904-0844

I^CTCuiy Insuranctltgency i^

(Continued from page 2)

Other Council members held different views,

Susan Meltpn, first Vice President, said, "Good
and welfare should be quoted. Anything 1 say is

quotable and i feel that people should be

responsible for what they say." i

Nancy Siemion, facilities commissioner,
poirited out (hat **SLC does have a responsibi-,

lity to the students — they are suppose^ to be

representing them. I completely uphold the

right to reporF all the facts." Both Melton and

Siemion* feel that the Daily Bruin has been

irresponsible in its SLC coverage.

Cuhural Affairs Commissioner John Withers

felt that CdUrtci! alio behaved

f

=#

f

y.

*—•

tired of ye/terdoyv hoir*?*

tiAlK TOOAT
For oihot'/ happening nom
/tyllng for men ond uiomen

Jerry Peddlngv Jhirmock produce/
^ for Qppolntrtient coll 478— 6161

XWEfTr

3.O0 —O f f fir/t H ftlft^ UT

Miith thi/ odd
zk s::^.

ir05^9!endon fl vi: iu e/tuiood Vlttoge

mJim i«NMM <«H1

was disgusted with tlie spirit in wfiich the

meeting was ©oni4cted. The chair (Conner)
behaved badly. He was lobbying across tjie

table and not recognizing people who wished to

speak." Withers walked out of the meeting
early. f^

Only nine members of the , seventeen pergthr

Council were present when the meeting ended.

In its Friday editorial, the Daily Bruin said,

"We cannot maintain our integrity by going

aiong to indirectly shul the public out of SLC
meetings. If SLC members are afraid of the

public, they ought to resign."

"If any member of the-public can make it

through an SLC meeting, the deserve to share

in the emotional feelings of Council,"

Schroeder retorted.

Following a meeting with the Daily Bruin

Editor-in-Chief, Jim Stebinger, Schroeder

stated that Stebinger "iSaid something to the

ic's fight to know overrides

the need of the Bruin to be aware on an

informal 1)a«is of the emotional r-clationships^n-

Council. He has informed me th'at he feels that

good and welfare should be on the record.

There is as yet no agreement." Stebinger

confirmed the statement.

Campus events Gampuscv.

.

ApVERTISING OfFICCS
K*fvkhotf Hall 112
Phone: tlS-saai

ClMilflMl adyMttsIng rates

15 word*- |1.79day, 8 eonMcuttv*
InMrUont - $0.00

Payaibl* In advartoa

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No Ittephono orctort.

* -wJho A8UCLA Communications Board
'fully suppoHs tht Unlvarsity of CaU-

lomla'a poHcy on non-dlscHmlnatlon.

Atfvartlsing spaca will not ba mad*
avaltaMa in tha Daily Bruin to anyone
who discrlmlnatas on tha basis of

ancastry, color, naUoatfl-tfHvin, raca,

rallglon, or sax. Nalthar tha Dally Bruin

'-.^^^^ior tha ASUCLA Communications
Board haa Invaattgatad any of tha sar-

vlcas advartlsad or ad vartlsars rapra-

santad In this Issue. Any person be-
lieving that an advertisement in this

taaua vtolalas ttie Buaiii'spoHcy on non-'
discrimination stated herein should

1 . communicate complaints In writing to

*^^TIl« ^titfnast Manager. UCLA Datty

Bruin, 112 KerckhoH HaH, 306 Westwood
Plata. Los Angeles, California 90024.
For aaaiatanco wHh housing discrimi-

nation problems, call: UCLA Housing
Office. (213) t2S-4491: Westside Fair

Houaing (213) 473-3949.

campus services

personal for sale

CATNIP- I love you. Happy second to

^••'- It OS)

4— for sale opportunitlee

"MAHY" Jan. Love you always, and wiah

you the beat. Love, Bob.
(6 O 3)

"LITTLE Bose" Sandy, Welcome to

IJCLA. Love ya^Bobby.
- "^ (CO 3)

PLEDGEE Carolyn - Good luck with
initiation. Big 81s and granny welcome
you to Alpha XI Deltaf .^ ^ j.

. LIVING BIBLE $10.95 -_ * T{
' NOW $7.95^^^^^J I

I WITH TMia COUPON -m. t ' -^^^
. COME BROWSE^*"" I- -=^-^ READ and REST |

W«'r« opwi IM 11 PM Moit-aat *

I

entertainment

MADAM CRYSTAL
psychic

C.8.P. Reader advlae on alt attalrs vt
Life Astrology A Card Readings on
Request.

8508 Holtoway Dr., L.A.

659-3952

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoona. Wild Whist
Bridge Ciub. 1655 Westwood Blvd.

479-3365.
(Qtr)

_ l^tore I
I BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS ' q

- J.Z. POSTERS • liVSIC
~Z' WEDDtNGWviTATIONS |
1- 10664 Weybum 479-7742 |
I 10 AM-11 PM Mon-Sat, Sun. 2-6 PItft -g

-WOX>OEN Barxela - kaga,^ & jpools.
hatchcovers, netting lb rope, funky
cratee A boxea, old barnwood. 931-

KLH 2-way stereo speakers, $4S.00/poit
Frank - 676.6346.

^^, ^ ,j

STEREO: 20% -40% discount. Guaran-

teed. Factory sealed. Doorstep delivery-

No hassles. Dave 322-^6659. After 4 p.m.
.-> - (10 O 6)

SMITH Corona electric typewriter

Coronamalic (cartridge rit>t>on). Four
ntonths old, under factory warranty.
$215.00 476-2333.

^^0 Q 3)

ROYAL portable electric typewriter,

needy new. with case. OrfglnaMy $250
sen for $t90/otfer. 651-6364.

(10 O 3)

GIRL sklls. Hart USA 2'8, 150 cm.
-Solomon 444's, Scott polee; etc. Prleea

negotiable. 477-2367 keep trying. Hor-

ace boots. Used twice.

.. ' V. ;
(10 7)

BEND 3S«. My reply may be valuable
colleclor's Item if I'm elected PreeMent
of USA. John Desmond. Jr. 1212 S.
Ahrarado St. Los Angeles; CA. 90006.

(13 9)

students: Part time bualneee of your
own. Ciioose your own hours. Free
training. Mr. Phair 960-2210. '^

(U O^

MEN! WOMEN!
mrnmr.

MATH. PHYSICS, BIO, CHEM, PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Free Hat. Outer Producta.'

Dept. B. Box 66, Lafayette Hill, PA.
19444.

itra lonjg,

, matclimi
TWIN bed, ex
quilted spread,

green haeed chairs. 636-0623.

custom print

g bolster. Pair

Qtr)
(10 O 3)

T

.^JX.

< »*

^^dUo tope horc.
beAire \ve ^JfS<:fm ovr eX'

o/T / «f /ikfi ^-to char vjo d

The ocktr Jsr Joimm reporter Cflled

\ " MEUEi CM/ ' ke) ». CorViiy) > Ore^
^ r6Jiqion.Titt Go4t<kiSs of Victory

ft^eSCtlte^ as vyritidit^ a^J
csrryin^SfiiJ^j^atid:

. ^^^i .....lyoW TMe,r>t.- .,•»_-

r*v -^ "#-/^T>«^i^yiv4qp4»f oftkt.c

Now b« Mirc lo watch for «al« at my litllr (tor*

called THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMtNT o**r at

1317 WMlwood Blv4. 473-44«7 (M-K IS-*.

Sat. f-S) '

Right now w( are havini the Jog|[ln{MJ4,^^ special

juit bring your rrg. card for 2S% off rHaM o» any

rMMiiitg ihofi. ?»a^ yoM ow I tMsyl" ,
.

-

t^
^^TMcTKt.*. KIKX/*

TContimieiffrom PageT9)
thesis on watelf9S|Fp(y subjects, October

31 NEH Summer stipends tor postdoct-

rate, Oatdbec U. Carneg ie Eftdowmant tet^

international peace fun'^ing for research

for pre or postdoctoral scholars German

..Marshall lund tellowship for postdoctorals.

November 1. NEW Research tools »ntf

editing program for postdoctorals. Nov-

ember 10 ACLS study fellowships for

postdoctorals. Wilspn S. Stone Memorial

award for reseafcfi aehlevemeftt in the

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.

National Institute of Law Enforcement

'C~0<npetitive graduate research fellowst>ip

for graduate students, November 15. US-

France exchange OT scientists for postdoc-

torals (NSF) November 1.

SSRC Ihternational doctoral dissertatipn

research fellowship. November 3. White

House fellowships for postdoctorals. Nov-

ember 1Q. George C. Mar&hall Memorial
Fund fbr study in Deninark, NovemiJfir 1

Fannie and John Hertz fellowships fpr

graduate students in the physical sciences.

November 1. HEW teacher exchange a-

broad program tor postdoctorals or teach-

*ers, November 1. NATO senior fellowships

for postdoctorals. November 15 NATO
postdoctoral fellowships, November 10

M6mbushe Scholarship (Japanese Minisfry

of Education) for graduate students, Nov-

ember 14.

EXPO CENTER

For fbrther rnform^tioojor applications, visit

A213 Ackerman;'or*^aB 825-0831

Expo (^ter Open House

Come and learn about the many varied

programs and opportunities EXPO has to

offer. Meet our staf4 and explore our re-

sources. 1:00-500. October 10.

Oppertunilifs Avfllablf

—IfltenutMps in'PuiiHc Alfiirs are available

for the fall in the offices of U.S. Senators and

Congr^sspeople, California State Senators

and Assemblypeople, City Council, and dther

focal elected officials. Contact Tina Oakland

for details. Deadline is October 10.

—Ma6ol Ualtid Natlaas applications'are

open for position of Permanent Representa-

tive, (intact Ctiristie Dodson for details.

—VCLA Sovommont (ntomsMp Prognw io

Washington and Sacramento, summer, 1376

Applications are now available. First orienta-

.tiQQ.roeeIimi§ n5ftn.i)ctQber9,.at EXPgi„ .

—Intem at tfi« EXPO Cantor. We need people

to maintain the Ride Board, work on our

trayeilibrary, develop an excharige system

of knowledge and expertise thl[f m^ftvWu'aTs*

want to share with others, arvdorganize

transportation for an "Event of the Mof>th

field Service Opportunities

—Blading tutor desperately .needed for

Chip, a second grade student.

—Drivofs needed to tr^ns^rt clothing to

Camp Pendleton

—Tutor needed for reading, math and
writing at a diagnostic teaching center ^n the

valley.

—Research assistants, needed for bicenten-

nial work with Neighborhood Action 76.

—Rosiarch assista(ils needed by a com-
munity based djug^buse ageocy

Study Abroad Opportunities

—Indiana University year programs in

Peru and Brazil Deadline is November 15

—Brandeis University spring semester in

Israel. Deadline is November 15

-Do Pauw University semester programs m
Austria and Greece Deadline is November 21

.

Noticss

—Frae Intermtlonal Trsvel. Los Angates Aru
Activity. BIcontonnisI and Ski Kits, available at

EXPO
—Intomational SM'nt IDs <nd Youtii Hostol

Cards issued at G<PO.

—Eurail. Studintraii and Britraii passes, may
be purchased through EXPO.

EXPERIMENTAi roiLEGE

ClassiBS begin October 13. Call 825-2727 fo|^

further information

Monday Classes

Introduction to Genealogy, 7-9 pm. Acker-

man A213. Theosophy Workshop. 7:30-9:30

pm, Rolfe 3115. Military History Semfnar I,

7:30-9:30 pm. Men's Gym 133. Stop the

Mafia, 7-10 pm, Dodd 167 Tai Chi Chuan,

4-6 pm, Dodd 175 A Sensible Study of the

Jewish Bible, 8-9:30 pm,.t^abad House. 741

Gayley. The practice of 2en, 7-930 pm,

::Dogtf JJS^Alpha Medilalio

Ackerman 2408 UFOs — A Challenge to

Science, noon-1 pm. Knudsen 12008. Intro-

duction to the Croatian and Serbian Lang- V-
"
uage^ 7"^0 pm. ^Mt Wl^T'^^^^xt''^^

shop, 7-10 pm Dodd 146 Intermediate

Astrology, 7-9 pm, Franz 2258 A. Multi-

Mondays only, 7:30-9:30 pm, Dodd 161.

Sett-Actualization and Sociat Change, -Z-~

9:30 pm, Westwood Bay it, 619 Landfalr. :'

Naooday Classes

Jewish Mysticism, 8-9:30 pm, Chs^ad .

House, 741 Gayley. Eckankar. TT pm^
Ackerman 3517 Advanced Theatre Work-

shop, 7-10 pm. Women's Gym 103. Radical

TA/Gestalt Open House, 7:30-9:30 pm, Dodd

76. "Vour Sense of Huroor. 7-10 pro. Wo-
men's jGyjn 122..J : ^ i—

;

.. .r^. .<!>'...

o«o«o#o«o#o#o«o#o«o«o#o«o o

Wednesday Classu ~,.

The Logic of Modern^ Metaphysics. 7:30-10

pm. Math Science 5225 Kundalinl yoga, 7-

8:30 pm, Ackerman 3564 Creative Writing:

Films. Novels, and TV, 7-10 pm. Ackerman
Films. Novels, and TV, 7-10 pm, Knudsen
1220^6 Non-Sexist Love and Friendship

Relationships. 7:30-10 pm. Ackerman 2408.

Introduction to Hang Gliding, 7-10 pm.
Women s Gym 105. LA 21-Neighborhood
Recreational Arts Program, 7-10 pm. Wo-
men's Gym 122. Conflict Simulation Gaming

and Design,,,7-10 pm. Women s Gym 103

Thursday Classts

For Men Only, 7-10 pm, Boelter 9436.

Perspectives on Socialism. 7-10 pm Acker-

man 3564 Humanistic Psychology, 7-8:30

pm. Geology 4660 Improvisation as a

Creative Process, t-9 pm. Men s Gym 102.

Blackjack: The Winning Strategies. 7-l0

pm. Kjnsey 247 Beginning' Hebrew. 8-9:30

pm Chabad>louse, 741 Gayley Zen: Teach-

ings of Power and Clarity. 7-9 pm, Rolfe

3126 The Mirror Game. 7-10 pm. Ackerman
3517 Deep Water Offshore Sailing. 7-10 pm.

Rolfe 3118 Beginning Backpacking. 7-10

pjn. Dodd 76 Learning from Older Person,

7-10^ pm, Rolfe 2135 Dynamic Involvement

in Clay, 7-10 pm, Dickson 3273, Techniques

and Methods of Theater, 7-10 pm. Young
4216.

Friday Classes

Acupuncture. Theory and Practicn,. 7-8:30

pm, Bunche 2160. Small Format Video: 7t10^

pm, Bunche 3143.

A Sdntfay Clasias

(Thorus: Performing works of Monteverdi.

Bach and Brahms, 3-6 pm, Schoenberg
1325. Windsurfing, October 18 only, 9:30

am-12:30 pm, Dodd 167. .Singles Commun-
ication Workshop, October 16, 8-10 pm,
Knudsen 120(iB, November 3. 7-10 om,

rriW'IBfer'^'ef^^
Ackerman 2408, November 24, 7-10 pm,
Ackeripan 3564.

campus
aniKHincements

i
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WESLEY FOUNDATION

United M«thPdltt Campus
Community

URC BulMIng, 900 Hilgard

itomwr L^Conto)

•:pO PJM.
-SuppvrtinMl (7M)

•Music ^
-C«l«l>ratlon of Communion around
~ tttstaMss

-Film - ^'BAQOAQE" ,

H. Mills Fink. UM Campus Pastor

474-06M

Late model RCA's with UHF.
Free ISellvery and Service.

Mo Securily Deposit.

24 hour phon$ 937-7QO0.
"/'

' ' Barry Barr

ARROWHEAS^^iAbln in quiot araa.

Slaapa 8 $90/2 days, $125/7 days. 3«7-

^*^v (9 Qtr)

10% discount to UCLA studants. 12 story

from campus - pool - air cond. - socurlty

guard - 24 hr. Doorman - no laasa ra-

quirad - utilltlas paid - turn, and unfurn

from $200. 8440 Sunsat Blvd. Hollywood
854-1 88f.

J, Q ,Qj

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. 8tarao/HiFI.

Studant dtacounls. Dalivary io 9:00.
475-3579. 2353 Waatwodd. \ .^^.

8UBTERANIAN Qaraga. 10444 WHahini
Blvd. witit Wllsiiira antranea. $1^.00
par monBi. 474-1484.

^^ ^ ^

BEAUTIFUL lata modal color T.V.

Hardly usad. $100. 820-1251.
no O 13>

FURNITURE - Oak dlnatla sat ^Vt\ four

ctiairo, Dask. Plng-Pong tatrt4rr Ma-
tiogany Quaan-siza ttad. 828-2545.

(10 O 8)

Collactorrinwstors-Snva^Doia^iia
20 Unc. Sllvar Dollars -par roll $125.

-X.F.AU 18820 Sllvar Dollars per roll $100
— r ~-> --^ • A fltfi ol geld^ trom
GOODY'S GOLD COIN NECKLACES
$20 U.S. gold pieca $299.95

50 Peso gold piece $299.95

100 Corona gold piece $229.00

Gold Sovereign $09.95

(NecMaces inct. jcoin-mountlng A chali4^

ORIGINAL ORANGE CRATE LABELS
^ Framed or unframed

Goody's Westwood Coin Exchange
1087 Gayley Ave. - LA 90024 _
Hour: 9-5 Mon-Sat. 478-8418

> B/A - M/Chg - M.O.

ART SOOK STORE A GALLERY

out-of-print book* 477.9934
a •xhibit catalogu**

hourai lu**-«al T0:30 - S:00

1S47 westwood blvd la 90024

PROFESSIONAL MODEL BERTIN 10—
SPEED RACING BICYCL^ CAMPAG—
NOLO EQUIPPED, REYNOLDS 531
^UBrWCrAtrTHELATESTTRICK
EUOfPMENT. MINT CONDITION,'
PRICED TO SELL. CALL MCLEAN
348-M44 or 999-1414. '

^^^ ^ '

^

fiHEET MUBIC at all hlnde- Baenlel
ordering. Music-Arl Center. 1327 Fiftti

SL, S.M. 451-0918. . ,^.

JOBS ON 8HIPSI AmerlcAn. Foreign.

No experience required. {Eiceifent pay.

Worldwide Travel. Summifr Job or career.

Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX
Dept. A-14, Box 2049 or First and Laurel,

Port Angeles. Wastiingtoo. 98382.

___^_
(13 OB)

MAK.E money in your spare time selling

atjlractlve }ewairy. Zodiads, monograms,
necklaces, earrings. High profit Bon-
uses. Etcellent fund raising pro|acL No

'

Inveatment Complete sales l>etp^ Writs
Mar)orle Miller Jewelry Co. Box 462,
CaMwaN. New Jersey, 07008.

^ (13 3)
- —

TENNIS instruction on a new private
court. Also, court rental. BrWntwood
jr... 472-7603.

^^3 ^^

BUSII4ESS Opportunity - own houra.
UnimHad i^otentlal. Call (213) 882-1077

MQ im ia-2;3Q jm.
( 1 3 O tCTT'

help wanted

GIRL .Fdday to work In Doctors holna.

0«od typing skiltst necessary. 6-12
S6yrt/weefc. TBA. $2.25/hoar.-393-567r-

(15 9)

BACKPACK with extras, sleeping bag.
'Vaaque Hiking B6ots 7V M, used one time

only ' Muat saH. 478-1814 •r 867-8420.
----—r— (ioo7y~

—«ABY9tTTING. Santa Monica. Girt, 14

months, Monday, Wednesday, 7:30 -4:00,

Friday, 7:3043^:30, $1:25, references.
451-3031.

SENSUOUS waterbed, airframe, heater.

control unit, padeatal. $188 AlaK

4T8-1888
-'-^'^liff'

g"'9) '
"

NEON slgni - green "WALK", red
"WAIT", decorate rootn or ? $15.00 each,
$25.00 pair. 649-3378 evenings.

^, (10 3)

home
wanted

HARPSICHORDS - antique copies
made. Reasonable prices. New Italian

2 by 8 on hand now. Write RIcb Morrison.
Box 1561, Crestline Ca. 92325. Call

845-629A Wad.. Fri.

FREE. Warm puppies, plain and spotted
desperate for home(nstead oJ pound .

558-9708 aves/wknds. mo 3:

nou\

for sale

COME

,«.vX/W^^.v>Vv/^

to the Students' Store Supplies
departnnent (through the Book
registers, B level, Ackerman Union)

8nd

GUESS
the numt>er of Major Accent mar-
kers in the attractive 20" ter'arium

and try to .

WIN
the terrarium with your accurate
guess! Fill in the entry blank below
and bring it to the School Supplies

counter. Contest ends October 31,

1975.

Name.

QARAQE Sale - Sat-Sun 4-5ttv, 10-8pm.

Something lor everybody. 844 Malcolm.

1 Mk. from UCLA . _jio O 3)

TAPE-DECK- RTOR. stereo, xint cond.
$80. Couch • convertible, vinyl $75.
Campco stand, Zlld|lan cymbols-offer.

Hany 473-5143.
^,^ ^ ,,

GOOD dktette set, new basketball baae-
board, vacumn, twin bed, bike, cheat,
\nmwtK, chairs, misc. 839-1860. .... ^ ^.

BEAUTIFUL 25" color Zenith coraioia

T.V.. Excellent, needs minor repairs.
$100.00.CaN 380-2382. Moving East.

(10 O 3)

EXPERIENCED Walorbedl Frame, liner,

bag. foampad. heater, sheets, pillow-

casas; Dennis 825-1285. 820-5248. $115.
(10 O 9)

TAMURA classical guitar w/caaa. Ex-
eallenl condition. Sells for at $400.
Aaking $285 finn. 985-5428 No. Holly-

*'"***'•
(too 8)

CALCULATORS
Tl 8R 50 $79.50 Tl SR 5t $124.50

. _HP — Cmig -RockweH - Novua
''

'Telephone answering machlnas
11588 Santa Montea Blvd. W.L.A.

^ Reea Electronics
' Can 473-2080 for prteea

CALCULATORS
TYPEWRITERS
largest ••toctkm prIcM

Tl SR SO $79.S5 •

Tl SR 51 $124.tS
RocKw#ffl (fft^w ntoovfv ftf% In)

Novus Math - tSS.SO
Novu* 100 Blcp progrMiMMt
Financial A •laUattciari $127.50
Many mora from $13.50

MALE Kihen f weeks old, fre4 icTgood
home. Call 825-1838 days. 838-2780
«vanlngs.

(1108).-;

wanted

Help SeH by Helping Others
$S-$80/month for Blood Plaamo

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave. Waatwood
478>O051

TYPIST. Public relations office. Monday-
Friday. 1-5 PJi. Caa 478-2888 tpr Intar-

CAN you Airbrush? Can you Design?
We need youl Part-time work- hours
vary «axibla. Plaaae call 473-4843.

(f5 8)

WANTEOo.Orlver# part-time, on C8II

for Century City firm. $2.00 per hour
plus 108 par mile. Call Ann at 553-2257.

(15 O 3)

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Tan to fitteen hours a week. Experiinea
In preschool and lower primary claaa-

rooms; classroom observation skills;

data coding and analysis. Contact;
Professor TakanlahL Ext 8336, or maH
resume to ••>!<•* Moore Hall, UCLA.
UCLA Is an Equal OpporTunity Employer

CHILDCARE: RfJIqble person. Car.
Spend active time with 12 yr. old.
$3/hr. Nites: 851-6355. Days: 488-1888.
Dr.Ruffman.

^^^ ^ ,^

470-7791

BuainaM Equtpmant Canli>r

11353 Santa Monica Blvd.. WLA
3 btocka Waal on San DIayo fwy.

JADE bracelet, 14K. $100.00 retail.

SacrHlce for $60.00. Very delicate.
WIN hold til Friday. 477-8136.

(10 O 2)

CASH or trade your used records at

Mualc Odyaaay. 11810 WUahIra betwaan
BarrlngtonraMHiy 477-3^23.

Qtr)

research subjects
needed

HEALTHY Pregnant women who wish to

offset the expense of prenatal care and
delivery have an opportunity do so. An
interesting research protect is being
carried out under tfte auaftlces of UClJl

and LAC/use Medical Center. Pra-

larence wHI be given to women wlw>

HASHER - 5-7 pm weekdays
day. $25 mo. 479-9857.

3maal«

(15 O 7)

BABYSITTER. Monday - Thursday. 3KM-
6:30 p.m., baby, Sherman Oaks, own
transportations, $1.50/hr., evenings.
788-5688fee-»eee. ns n K\

DRIVER; Mon. Ihni Fri from Univeisity

Etsmsntary School at 3:00, to kx»l \Mst

L.A aiaa. Call evenings 476-4189.

(15 O 6)

BABYSITTER, well behaved 9-yr. boy,
Beverly Hills. M-F. 3:00 -7:00. Must
have car. 478-4882.

^,5 q ,j

Address.

O 11(45 Saa Vicoite Blvd.

oso^oeoeoeosoeo
Breiitw884, S26-356S n

'b#o#OSoeoe c>#^

M»»M »M » »Myy» ,» »»a,
Organizations Interviewing i

at the

Placement and Career

Planning Center

October 6-10. 1975
Monday
THE GAP STORES
HARVARD UNIVERSITY - John
Fitzgerald Kennedy School of

Government
3M COMPANY - Business Pro-j

ducts Soles, Inc.

DEAN WITTER & COMPANY
4Tuesday
3M COMPANY - Business Pro-

} ducts Sales, Inc.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE
MNSURANCE'COMPANV

^ Wednesday
JSM GCiM^ANY - Business Pro-

ducts Sales, tnc, 3.'

Friday 1^

S.D. LEIPCSDORF & COMPANY J

Phone

# pf markers

announcements
- POETRY Group starting. Spanish,
English poBtry. Free. Beginners wel-
come. Emphasis ESP, creative exper-
ience. Friendly atmsphere. Meeting:
Room 3517, Ackerman Union Friday
October 3, 3:30-5 PM. More kiformaMon:
Dr. Armand J. Aldunate (213) 473-3242.

8<10 PM.lMMre poetry with other*.

( O 3)
* ..

WELCOME Fairfax TS Oraduales. Good
luck 8 see you around. Take care, Bob
Zarnagin 8 Mark SaHxman. m o 9)

ANGER management program trains,

women experiencing difficulty express-

ing or martaging anger. Information: 825-

1214(9AM-12:30PMk.
jj q 3)

S8II. SBVdrdi straighiand varl-

gatad peach face love birds. $60 per
pair. 248-8085. 478-8848.

rfO.O 8)

SKIIS - Unused $185 Hart - Cutlass
ht-glas. 180 6m. SaNtoig for $1S5: Aftei
8.484-3456 "''*^^^'

(10 O 8)

RECEPTIONIST desk. 80 x. 22 Inchea.
with ohalr. $50 or teas, offer. CaN avaa,
~»^'"-

. (,.0„

COMPETENT babysitter, evenings,

ATwm«o«rsiWie^^'55SlS£r™^^

WATERBED $115 461 -0805.
(10 8)

gua-
ranteed waterbeds and accessories!
Slaap Baddar. Eva*. Ed 276-7443.

WHAT ARE YOUR VALUES?

VALUE cards provide the answer for
Indhrlduals, claaaa*. *enilnar*. and work-
*hop*. Sixty lllu*trated card* Identify
epadflc VALUES and challenge you to
aitalyia yourself.

baby. For more Information contact:

Mrs. Beverly Haven. R.N. Prelect Nurse,

228-3285 or 541-4620 (avaning* only)
- £l40a»
SMOKERS needed for study. Payment
for partftiipatton. Call Vivian. 825-2616.

MARIJUANA Related Research . Healthy
males 21-35 Nve in hospital 26 conaa-
cullve days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-
0084. w ^^,Qtr)

(15 O 8)

DRIVER, with car, Monday*, Tuaaday*.
and Friday*, 3-4 hour* p#r day, $25
weekly. Cali 558-0158 or 558-0131
(evaolng).

(15 O 3)

ANNOUNCINO A4ICW OtVtLOMHCNT:
Wt OUAnANTCCD Jok I

TEAC dolby ca**ette deck with 60 tape*.

$175.00 838-4675.
^^^ ^ ^

RCA color TV. Excellent $75. 823-8547.

(10 O 7)

MUST eacrlfice four-harne** folding
floor loom. Beautllwl wood, good
condlMon. CaH 851-0088 before 8 p.m.

(10 OT)

$2.49

VALUE PuMlahlng Company
103(X) U.3- 19 N.

^<
—^ Dept. CB

PInallas Park, Rortda 335S5

1. CariwiMr^
a. Raaio

a. WrWar

^W OTJl^j^^^M^^^a)
1

fMMa.tS.Wkr.

papaf* (BA «r B*l

hr.

Imenl. $8.00^ lor 2 hour*.
825-0282.

Call NPl

(14 O 3)

«. unaareovar A«ml SSJ* hr.

S. OraiMlc Jab (aaflhM ptMMB) $*.** hr.

^ ^w« *rata an aara. n.7S hr,

7. Wallraaa- leia ananteena ISa* *I«S
*. Diam i *

NEED member* for encounter group
reeaarch. Free. I.eave name and number
for Steva EHdnd. 828-1122.

(14 O 7)

Cal47S4SS1

555.™r.^,*??S"^'**^'"'«' opportMnitiaa
18MM Baaullau camera "Body only ".

2-pocket battaria* and chargatr phone

EX4-2165.
^

110 8>

MICROFILM reader. 2 lenae* $30. *tereo

canaala pheno $100. tola Mack A1 $80 *

heater elecfHc automatic $20, T.V.. black

wMte $50. SN very good condHlon. 382-*..^,

'•*• (18 A » '
,

(10 O 3)

EMEtlALD, genukte, 1 carat, k>oaa aljone,

$50. PrJ>ty. 477-4838.
.^^^

STtREOrCan B** you a ma|ordlacount.
Wirrantla*. Frae advice. Call late al
iilBhtk. 37S-8481. ws

BEVERLY HILLS Men* halratyH*! offers

free halretyling. For more Info call

271-8238 Tue*. - Sat
. q^.

NEW Quitttng ivtv^S • atarting Oct.
21*L Fun- irrtaresting. Call Joy -387-

^"^ T«15rif)

JOB
OOtWCY

1144 ir^M«^^ a<ti»»«»yd, X". .'V"»»'»' C^Xyji
JJJJ*

ca^W^

/-

.p"

* \

7,-

,- 1" "••'(''kjife;

-i^J

*- >'
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CLASSIFIED >IDI

*

Jielp wantoct

•AIYtIT gift 7. boy 5. E. Valtoy araa.
S.f MTWF. SlO/day. Car n^eaMary.
•70-4680 Rasnik waakdays.SSe-7055
altar 7 and waakanda. .«. x ..

(IS O 3)

•AtYSITTER tor 2 chlldrart, 2 and S.

Mon-4Fii>, ippioxlmalaly OiaO-dzSO, $2/
houf^rafar ear. Mutt apaak Engltah.
Parfacttor avaning tludant or wifa of

studant Waatwood araa. 474-1043 aftar

*•
(15 6)

LEGAL tacralary trainaa. Full tlma.'^

CoNaga ftrad. prafanad. Conganlal Waal
L.A. law firm locatad In naw gardan
offica building, naada bright anargaiic
trainaa. Must typa 60 w.p.Tn^(tast givan).

Lagal axparlan^a not nacaaaary, but
mutt hava knowladga of offica pro-
caduras. Salary: dapanda on quali-
fication*. Contact Farn or Ell*n. 479-
=»^^

- (ISO )

RN's, LVN's, Ward Clarkt; all shifts
Bfrkalay East Comralascant Hospital
(213)62.^377.

, ,05 3,

SITTER for t>oy, 7, homaarork aaalatanca
for boy, 10. 3:00 -5:00 - $2.50 hr. 474-
2834aYaninga.

(15 q y)

NEEoTpASTTlBr^oir
We Will train ^ou to sell

office supplies & Industrial

Products by telephone. Top
comm. & bonus. Short hours
Paid weeldy.

gal^red^^jrtln^gT^Jg^
Jim I

I » I
111! I

DRIVER 25 or ovar, two aftarnoons $3.00
hr., good driving racord, Calif. Ucansa
*"-^*^-

(15 O 3)
-———

—

:-^:^—^ I/> •

MOO^L LMno NdOona pannanafil rapia-

aantalhft to organlza UCLAs dalagation
to spring confaraneo. A2tS^Ackarman:
825-0631. -" fIS 3I

HASRER8 wantad. 646 Hilgard Ava.
474^113,474-3371.

^^g ^ 3^

^AflVf^atudant for gardaning and
odd.loba 3 houra par wak $3/hour. 271-

8260 avanii^ga.
(15 3)

FRESHMAN/Sophomora. Ilbaral arts
major. Part tima achool, full tima va-
cations. Waatwood Sporting Qooda.
106&Qaylay. ns o 71

PIZZA Raaldurant - Muat Ilka wprking
with paopla. Ovar 21. Ragular Jon's
626-3565.

(15 3)

JUNfOR/aanior paycitoioay m«)or Hvlnfi

In fratamtty. Aaalat paycMat^ dotatg

rtpadrch . Dfs. FaMianka/MeGuIra 625-
0705" •"• O 3)

: ^-.ji—1 . ^.—
Naad monay? Earn caah with fantaatic

part-tima opportunity. Call 454-6021
aHar7PM.

(18 3)

INTERNSHIPS in PubNc Affairs avallaMa

In L.A- businaaaaaandgovarnmanlal
agandaa. EXPO, A213 Acfcarman,
825-0631.

j^j Q 3j

GRADUATE studant In aconomlcs
naadad for 12»wa«lrtall tima Intarn"
sMp. Call coHaot (303) 462-7177.

(18 O 3>

STUDENTS n—d^ to sail prlnta and
poatars on campua. Wrlta Pinkwatar
Qraphica 8605 LaGorga Dr., Miami
Baach, Florfda. 3314a (0 3)

EXPO Cantar voluhtaar IntamaMpa In

llbrafy organization, program aarvleaa

and davalopmant. A213> Ackarman
Umon , 825-0831. ^^j Q.^y

rt-^

PART TIME JOB

Naad a pad Hma |ob. Wa w8l train you

produeta by talaphona. Top comm. 6
bonua. Short hours. Paid waakly. Call
Frad Martin. 737-3133.

(10 3)

HOSTESS: Mfrlonatta Thaatra. Waak-
•nS* only. Must ba good with childran.

Call for appointonant. 652-2722:

(15 O 6)

PUPPETEER: Pari tima waakands. WMI
•train right parson. Soma axpari#nca
prafarrad. Call for appointmant. 682-
^22,

^^5 Q^

TUTORS/CiaaarOomalda* naadad:

VoMMMr t|» worlc wlin cHlMran grsdaa

14, fliraa fiours par waak. Orlantatlon

maatings baing hald Oct. 8 -7. Call

ASUCLA Tutorial Pro)acl: 625-2331

or viBit offica: Karckhoff 407. Spon-

^ -SlMdMrt Ugtalall«Mr««*M^-

$50.60. 8 hponi tutoring studant. Muat

ba Malli m6|or, 3.8 avaraga. 4S6-8182

afl»r 7 pjn. 276-6660 moaaaga.
(18 O 6)

TUTOIfBnwfeMlor handlcappad child

ran. Coma to ICarchoft 407 or call

828-2066. CSC-SLC (isO»)

J

senyices offered eenyices oftereii ridts ofHw-ed

LIGHT bookkaaping and clarical In

privata horn*. Naat handwriting at-

Sndai, no axparlanca nacaaaary. 304-

*»• 03)

DRIVERS

Make good mon^y |Mrt tim*. Com*
down and aae us.

7811 S. Alameda, LA.

TUTORS/clasaxoom aldas naadad.
Voluntadr to work with chNdran, gradas

1-6, thtaa hours par waak. Orlantatlon ^
maetlngs toaing hald Oct. 4-7. Call

ASUCLA Tutprial Proiact: 825-2331 or

vialt offica: Kerckhoff 407. Sponsorad

by Sitiidant L*gl>latlva Council
(15 7)

BABYSITTER wantad. Tuasday avaning
"S-io PM. Tuasday or Wednesday morn-
ing. Olympic-La Clanaga araa. Trans-
portation nacassary. 931-3590.

(15 O 3)

LEARN madltatlon, concantratfon.
-{>amoatratlen, 2 blof«adback sassioria.

.Fraa book and lltaratura. $15 compla'ta

guarantaad. 396-6016. .^. - g.

LEARN Spanish. Privata Spanish tu-

torlng by qualMlad graduate stutfanU.

Vary reasonable rataal Call 826-6059

• ***•".
. (16 9)

MOVING; Rasldantlal, apts, offjcas.

Larga/small Jobs. LocaLA long distance.

Caii Barney, 396-6759 anytima, n' aava.

(16 Qtr^

RIDINQ LESSONS

Studaiil, fvculty, families, staff.

A.H.S.A. A|»proved riding eit.

Group lessons & privates, chHdren
a adults. Call for appointment. Day
458 1 11s. Evening 454-S751

SELF Assertion Training. Learn verbal

tachniques and communication sklNs to

help you: Meet new people; Ask tot
raise/promotion; return defective mer«
etiandlse stop manipulation at home/
worlL. Conducted by Joltn White, spon-
sorad by Nathaniel Brendan and the
Blocantrlc Inatituta. Info/reservations

693-5427. ^
^,, ^ ^^

BALLET: The fun way to Beauty. 1365

Waatwood, and Univ. YWCA, 574 Hil-

gard. Adults/children. Classes daily,

Sunday. Beginners, Intermediates, ad-

vanced. 8 laaaons. $^1. Special rates

2 or more claaaaa weakly. Irene Serata,

diatlnguishad Dancar/taacher. 391-3959.
^ (0 16)

USE. Hypnoala • train the mind memory
ralent|oR>-Stop smoking. Lose weight.

Cancer pitients fraa/physiclans ap-
proval. Tttomaa R. MINan, CHPA, 466-

6700 evenings or leave numlMr.
(Otr)

HOUSEPAINTINQ by Carter 6 students.
Equipped for best job. Dependable!
Good references.. Exteriors preferred.

'^<»-'^°^
(16 Otr) .

NEED some help In Gerawn? Call
"

Jasmin 450-2226 - German graduate
education student wlH teach you.

(16 O 6)

PROFESSIONAL documentation aar-

vlces. Writing, editing, research, study
design A production to your requira-
ments. Call 480-1564 anytima." (18 Otr)

MATTRESSES-UC. marketing grad^can

aava you up to 50^ on mattfesi sets,

aH sizaat all major name iHends. Don't

pay retail, call Richard Pratt, 349-6118.

(16 Otr)

HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Experienced Grade.

jr 6S4-7358

Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.

TYPEWRITER Service. Cleaning -repairs

^1 ty»aa. Ksn Molmas 342-2230. 6617

VanaMen, Reaada. From $10.00."

(16 O 3)

FREE of unwanted facial 6 bodyhair for

life. Gentle permanent removal with

nawaat equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ma. Lucia's

Elaotrolysls Studio. 1833 Westwood,
47^:2163. ^ ^ :

^,3 „ ^y

. THE BOOYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA|

(iuai north of Pico Bl.)

-47HM>49

AUTO BODY REPAIR 6 PAINTING
All cart - Fprfign * Pomtttlg-

Volvo, VW, Mercedes Speclallsto.

Campus shuttle service. Mast^Cho/BAC

MOVING 6 Hauling. Large and smal4

Jobs. Call BUI 455-1013 or Fred 455-

1446. 116 Otr>

Being Rlpped*Off on
Auto Insurance?

-Lowest Student Ratas-

-Monthiy Paymants-

aarOw insurance
345-4565 • 9i>-2S44

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafuaed...Cancellad...Too Young

Low Montfily Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

3S4-tl81
Aafc for Don or Roy

AUTO Insurance lowest rates for stu-

dents oremployees. Robert W. Rhee.
639-7270, 870-8703 or 457-7573.

(16 Otr)

MOST Auto riaka acceptable. Monthly
payments. DIacounts for nonsmokera.
Auto Life Homeowner A Rental Insur-

an<ca. Village Offioe. Werner Robinson.
1160 Glandon, Suite 1531. 477-^897,

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORE! INDIVI0UAL8, GROUPS. GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A., M.A.) 478
^•^ (CMr^

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

fTefused? . . . Too H^flh?
C

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6066 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-6701.

^ (to OTR)

EXPERIENCED and mature woman
wants babysitting In my home. Near
UCLA. IHaass caN 476-7332.

WALKER Medical School Student Place-

ment Sarvlca. 10-20 openings. Feb.cjaaa
accredited. No charge If not plf&ed.
343-6677.345.^1. „. ^ ,^,

ESALEN maaaaga claas starting now.
Also Individual maasagaa. Call Sylvia
Larson. 393-3006. ,.. ^ ^.

(16 O 3)

music

mmiy raymerns alnnlno - Advanced. Lennw Carii
STUDENT DISCOUNTS^

>g6-222S Aaic for Ken

EDITOR Ufa sdancea. technical works.
content and copy. Books, dIsaartaVona,

pubHcaMons. Peggy Wilson 746-6466.

«^*-»«»
(18 Otr)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
I29.9S

(Tun* - up, niv* ad|, oH clwnQ«. lube, biato

a clutch ad|, Mrwic* air cleaner S battery,

check front entf compreaalon leet.)

, VW tNOINE WORK: t7S -tSM (rebuNI)

10,000 mile guarantee. One day service on
eichanpee. Ueed VW atafnosla: U.

ginning
451-9262.

Advanced. Lenny Carlson.

(16 O 13)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.
En)oy craeMng your own thing. Julllard

approach to meatery of keyboard impro-

vlaatlona. 473-3575, CR1-5023.
(QtrH

GUITAR lessons, Bluegrass, Folk,

Country, Blues. All levels. Proper tech-

nique for unNinlted development. Gregg
473-5566.

j,, ^„,

SPECIAL Cohcarl Piano Training.
JuHNaiid Graduate accepting advanced
students-perform Bach church organ
instruction. 397-1704. *^-^— -

(16 8)

ADVANCED Jau ptanot Vocal acceei-
Nmlmant taugliL Combo, Band plane
r4ammend organ. Call Dick Snyder

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Orsdef students; thorough
expert work; professionally equip-
ped; «ll phraaes of minting; Sinclair

paints: numerous references;
evenings OK. 39S-<S7f.

aS7-17IM.
(16 o n-

WOVIN€l in or but? We move furniture,

•ppManeaa, mlao. goods. Lowest rataa.

Free eetlmataa. 476-6167. ^^- ^ ^^

III « I

FLUTI laasonsl Reasonableff for

half hour or hour laaaons. CeN 636-8627.

Ask for^JuHa.
(16 Of)

CAR POOL - Newport/Costa Mesa to
West L.Aj'BJ4. My car, my gas, U-drlva.
Phone (213) 273-6635 or (714) 673-1303.

(20 3)

FLYING East 1st of Nov. Room for 6
people who will share expenaes. Twin
Cessna, professional pilot. Contact
Denver Hantrup kiafora Oct. 15th phone
731.2801.

(0 9)

rides ¥iiaiited

VIETNAMESE Refugee needs ride from
corner Hunttn^ton-Fremont to UCLA
daily. Call 225-7154 waakands. eves. ^

(21 O a>

Iravel

mA/B-SBFM:E
A-Lovel Aekernian Union (with EXPO)

Tef^hone(213)82H22t

lost ft found

LOST: silver woiiMn% Seiko wsfch braoaiit

between sbidBnt union and G.S.M. Sant-
knsntsl mkm. Reward. 926-5607.

(17 O 8)

GOLD baby bootia charm; "Martha
9-26-5" engraved on bottom. High aent-
Imantal value. Reward. 454-7465.

(17 O 3)

Go East lor Chrtstmaal

Chartef^ 10 Wew ^orti

tuteriii9
t-

\

i 'i»|i
,v

wmsL
TT ^^';

4 XT
>.! imi

j^

FOREIGN Shidants - laem or bnprova
your EngNsh. Eiipertenced ESL teacher
will tutor individuals or small groups.
Also tutoring German. Call Elaine. 553-
7168.

(O 2)

TYPIST: Methematlcs, Engineering,
Phyaics, Susinass, Economics, Chem-
istry, Statlatical disaarlatlons, theaes,

mss. Rapid accurate service. '677-5579.

(25 Otr.)

8UPERDELUX typing using IBM cor-

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 bdr. 1%

bath studioapt w/ fireplaoe. Santa
Monica. $160. Orad or wortditg prafarted

Call JudT^M6-299S or work 828-6811.

(28 3)

house to share

Own bd., yd., very nice, vary clean.

Near campus. 931-3739 • Ray • Grad
or Mad. $175jnd. .^ q j.

'"I

malt

t.12/21-1/5 AKWaiCAH

Oct.22

Oct.17
Oct. 17

Oct.23
Oct.23

Oct. 15

travel

STMDENT TOURS
Conducted by NONPROPtT UCLA ln>

tematlonal Student Center. 1023 Hllgerd
477-4567. t2 blocks so. of Med. Canlai)

Alpn Bander, Coordinator.
YOSEMITE/Oct. 10-12

rull time atudant $49'
Other* ^ $9f
SAN FRANCISCO/OcL i*-f»

'

Fur time students $80
Others $66
SEQUIOA/KINGS CANYON/Nov.'7-9
Fun tima atudanta $47
Others $57
SAN DiEGO/Nov. 18-16
FuH tkna atudanta $29
Qthera
WINE. REDWOOD. A STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (Thanksflivlna)
FuN ttone ataidants $M
Others ' $119
GRAND CANYON. DEATH VAL., LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX. PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 (Chriabnas) —
Full time sbidenta $159

Olhera $1M
Space fbnHed. sign up Today
Tours open to E«

EUROPE, Israel. N.Y. A Orient. TGC
low coat flighta AIST 1436 So. LaClengl^''
Bh^.LA.6i2-2727.

^„ ^^^

LOW coet charter flight to Japan, other
Orient and Europe available. Seet
limited. Caa Immadlataly. 362-8209.

(23 O 8)

ISerWn? f/ie UCLA Co{nmoniiyior tht 4lh Y—rt
|

[CHARTERS (partial UMn«)

I
From/to . Date* Uaye Prtoe*

ILAX-LON Dec07-Oec21 14 $SSQ
Dec 07-Dec 28 21 si#
Dec 12-Jan 10 28 S7S
Dec 14-Ow; 28 14 sff
Dec 14-Jan 01 2t. tn
Dec22-Jan04 14 S7S

ILAX-NYC Dec 12-Jan02 20 ISS
Dec 18-Jan 05 18 aOS
Dec 20-Jan 02 13 20S

I

LAX-BOS Dec 18-Jan 01 14 221
LAX-CHI Dec 20-Jan 01 - 13^ 1st
IlAX-SYD Dec 13-Jan 12 . 30 S7t

Dec 20-Jan 11 21 710

I

LAX-RIO Dec 07-Oec 16 10 4Sa

I

LAX-HON- Every Sat. 1 or 2 week* ISS I

'Tour Group cThtrter* mutt tM booked 60 days I

prior to departure Price* litted are minimum
|

tare* and autjiect to increeae.

[TOwRS (partial Hating)

HofJflKbng. 11 dayt. Decie
I

Mexico City. 8 d«y». weekly
Columbia. Brazil. Peru, Argentina . .

.

Hawaii. 8 daya
Cruise. Caribbean, 7 days
Cruise. Mexico. 7 days>

SOUTH AMERICA
D«6 2Q, one departure only. 16 days, 5 coun-
tries, 1st class hotels, sightseeing, all trans-

portation, 2 meals daily flSSO

SKI UTAH NOV. 27. Dec 1

Holiday Inn 3</^ days skiing, shuttle^,

Tltanlwatv(ng Dinner, Pie-Eating Contest.

Raffle, Movie. Wine A Cheese Party, Dance
^.... .^...•USSSS/Am|162j

SKI EUROPE (5th Yearl)

Dec 20-Jan 04. |p^ (light, hotel, meals.

I trar>sfars. aightseeir«g lOSS

I

WINTER OLYMPICS
-f^ V«7v<ncl flight, hotels, 10 ticketl: m«als.

transfers.. t«S6

One-ktop Senrtce For worKhetde tours,

•rwlaee, sMItM Nekela, PSA. Itotets, ears.

ASH
AMarfaaa ttaieal Tratftl toaastatlaa

•14 WMhw6e< lMMnri.iS6 tafalBS

Cam. 10014 (t13) 471-4444 MfOA

- leaves fast day of

Pliina rt^Hllne

$1SS Nov.1

t214 Nov.7
mih./max

~

12/18-1/1 $221.07/$?e5.28_Oct.17

Untted ' ^ •

2 CMcaae 12/18-1/1 $X74;49/$209.S3 Oct.17

United - —
LA. to London on British Calendonian 707

2 12/13-1710 $379/$«54.80 Oct.13

2 1 2/22-1 /4 $379/$454 .80

1.12/1S-1/10 S995/NOW.1

L A to Ffanlrturt on Condor ^47

5 19/17 1/s • • $410/$502

2 2 7-/12 $410/$502

2.12/23-1/12 • $410/$502-

LA. to Zurich on Lutthouse

3.12/15-1/7
*^

~
1 AffThlty ftigm ar* tviTtabTe only to bont-

fide member* of UCLA, including student*, (acuity

statt.and their immediate (amilie* (parent*; spou**

or dependent children) living In the same houeehold

8 the eligible irtember.

TOUBSTO:
Central America Africa

Europe Mexico
SKI AusMen Alps

l2/i7-»flO flights, hotel meals, trans-

fers. 20 hours of ski instruction and stop over

In London **95

SKI Utah with ttw UCLA ski dub
Thanksfliying - 11/26 -12/1 Lodging in

Salt Lake City, transportation via Greyhound

Bus, wine, reception party, and dance. SM.96

L.^to Hawaii on Pan Am 747 from $279

-Round trip air 12/13 - 12/21.

-l!5rbr 3 istand option*

-lodging with optional kitchenettes

-trSnsfers airport greeting

Qreat Britain

Orient

??TraveTQToup Charters - fit* include a

service chg from $S5-$92. Jf 'all *€wf» arent sold,

the (are may be incr^sed to a max. of 20%. Theee •

tit* uaually fill up y«ell rn advance of th4 filing

deadline *o we STMONOLV UROC your making

reaervalions a* soon a* posaible. The (iltng dead-

line date* are 60 .days be(ore date o( departure^^^

It reservations are made later than 60 dayti. tl»«Kf^
'~

passengers wjH be placed on a waiting list

i_3JM»ex fits, to Zurich have regulation* that

require rfservation* t>e made at least 60 days

betore dste of depailure and that (It i* paid

for in full ^t time of booking There i* a can-

cellation lee of S50 Children age 2-12 pay Z/3

P'are; under 2 pey 10% of fere.

Ctiartar!SarflcoaOnly Offtctal Univ. Ctiartar sat

10 years eapeflenca wHti chertera

w expanalon le beMar meet youri

EUROPE-laraal-Africa studant fligtita.

Year round. I8CA. 1 1667 San VIcanta ,

Blvd. f.4. LA 66048. 626-8668 - 626-
'08S6.

Otr) "

ECONOMY fares • Toltyo, Hongliong,
ManNa, Banglcok. Fl|l, Sdnoy, Audiland.
India, Paklatsn, Bangladaah, Europe.
164-0638, 464-2141.

(23 3)

FANTASTICALLY ct>eap Hawaii pack-
agea - l>aacti front hotalal $275 - air

piua waaii. Kerry Hodge 474-662S, aftar

* (23 Otr)

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa, Aala,

laraal. Round trip and of>a way. Mtca
1858: I8TC, 323 N. Beverly Dr. Beverly
HINa. car 802<a. Ptwna (213) 275-6160
or 275-6564.

^^ (23 Qtr)

"THRisTMAS HOLIDAY
TRAVELGROUP CHARTERS 1975
Los Angeles 16: .

r^B_TV '*-*<a^D«ciethloO«c 31st

BOSTON
•tILtt

Dec tSttttoJan 1M, 76 ISt1.Sr

t)ee.iSlhloJan.lal.76 tl744S,

Fright* oper*t»d on United and TWA

Everyone Is Eligiblel You must book
at least 60 days In advance,

lave tlOltl 10 Siassa ovei r«eutar eeaah (are*, aw perwHi
.lowwirt^ fli«tM *vk qusWit arrlj»a*a upon full ptsnoa, and
Mcludo tt4 Mntco ehsrgo ot tBH» pmi moI, If all soat* are
not. MM. lor* may b* tncfoaaed (but ne« )•<* olroody Inchiesd
•orvico ctiorgo) up to a moiimunt ot 20%

AIS Flights fnd Travel

•gjyewMjojMc^jv^^^ljwoa^ata^T^r^

studMit discounts

LiPPMAN'a WofiMft's waar. 6838 W. Ploo
Blvd. 276-2200. THIS COUPON WORTH
$2.00 ON 8ALE8 OVER $18.00.

^( 03)?
StiNO VCUR

rH£ AW/; •;.

-I

-.m

EXPERIENCED Native French teac^tar.

Special grammar/literature review.
Baglnnara/aanlora. Highly racomman-
ad French Dapt 466-1745.

(Otr)

SPANISH^ French - Italian - Qermfn-
Eipartanead Univ. Prof. Positive raaultS'

Eaay conversational (trial) 473-2482.

( qtr)

1 i' .

EDITING, praparatlort. reaaarching,
tutoring avallaMa for term papers,
thesoa, dieaartations, by profeaaionoi^

writer: aN sul))acU. 385-5471.

CHEMISTRY- Physics - IMathematica.

'

StatiaUca, Calculus, Algebra, Geometry,
-. , Trigonometry,- Business Math, Mactia-
inica. Electricity, Consultsflon, Etc.

362-8080. Q jj

RECENT Pfychology Graduate (male)
i»oip^^jX|»e^Maater's Compa. By mall.
November. Call collect. 261-6367 aftar 1.

(24 8)

TUTOR leacirChlneseboy (12-year-oid)
EngUsh A Chinese. Call Mr. Shao. 472-
8838 et»eniBgs>-. -

^24 6y
'^

-

reeting aaloctric U, choose from 12^ .^^JtKX faaMias to »han tard hadxoom
typing styiee caN Shakib 386-7074.

'

171 nu \

TYPING- One day expert sarvlcai Accent
on accuracy. Papers, theses, disserta-

tions. IBM typewrtler. Jay 833-0387.

(25 O 2)

RUTH: Salactrtc, tttaaas, diaaariatlona,

teem papers, misc. Experienced, fast.

626-2762. ^qij,

NANCY KAY; Typing,' editing. Engiiah

larads. DIaaaftatlona specialty. Term
papers, thaaaa, reaumes, letters, IBM.
•a^*^

Olr)

apis liirhisTied

MATH Itttbring by MA Grad. StaUatica,

calculus, probability, algebra, and
GflE,.. Immediate aervlce. Vicinity. 384-

0768.
_ ^^^

GRE, L8AT, othSr test preparation.
Iftdivlduai. amaii groiip inatructlon.T'
Academic Guidance Services. 820 South
Robertson. 657-4380. _

$100^ BACHELOR.
Office. Sao Saturday, Sunday aftar 12
PM. 32rOrand Blvd. 386-7766.

(2»08)

FURNISHED large bedroom, study
room, privata iMith and entrance, cloce
campus. Linens, T.V., provided. No

:-eooldhg facilttlas. tlSO. 278-1158.

(26 O 6)

SECURITY aidg. Ui blocit basch and
bua. Venice. Newly renovated, partly
turn. Bach $75-685, Single $130 $135.
1 br $145-$170. 386-1001.

(20 Q6r)

furnlahed apartmont With two others,

Santa Monica. Call 386-5247 evenir»gs.

837-0480 daya.
^j, q ,,

SHARE Apartmant. Daiuxe hvobedroom
tow bath, furnished, weMtIng distance

UCLA, pod, )acuzzi, sl«are with one/two
roommates. Mate pr female. $217.50.

<7I4) 544-4643, (714) 636-8134.
^j, ^ jj

KOSHER roommate share beautiful,^

modern 2 bdrm. Wost Hollywood. Ap-
pliances. Parfly fumiahad. Near trans-

portation/shopping. Mair - 674-6501.

'^y**' —^ (26 O 3 )

^WiOl E Apylinant to ahara - your haH,

6112/monlh - prefer English Film, or

.kHimallsm major. 473-0742. ..g n 2l

SEARCHING FOR A ROOMMATE?

Wa can save you time and troul>le

Call the shared housing experts

477-5064

ROOM-MATE FINDERS

11668 Santa Monica Blvd. » 303

FEMALE prefer grad/faculty; non-smoli-

er. Spacious partly furnished 2 bedroom,
IIA hath- ^ISOr/niA. nius utllltiea. 476-

4180.
(26 3)

FEMALE wanted torempty room In laige

limiffi*^fT houaa. Artistically ortanted

preferred. Call soon. 384-7717.

(32 O 6)

VENICE: Share with mala grad, non*
amolter, 2 bedrooms, remodeled, $136

plus utmttes, 388-5164 (call early AM)
(0 2)

^ ROOMATE wantad, 3 bdrm, houaa In

Santa Monica, maia/femaia, $120.00/mo
.«en 392-6366.

^33^3^

SHARE fvouse, Siterman Oaiis. 3 plus

2 Wjigaragr. $165/month 664-8285
" 856-0466 (32 010)

WOMAN needed to share 3 bedroom
house. FIrepiacer sf^cioua: $126. qaU

aMLJIATIk. ASI

SM BEACH. Charming. 3 bedroomat
^tardwood floors. Warm people - fa^ila

prafarrad. Own room. $156. 382-2654.
3)

housiiHi needed

-L

typing

EXCELLENT Typlat Will type papers,
theses, manuscripts, dissertations,
litttTS. IBM Selectric 11. CallArine

NORTH Vehlci^ToTsIngnrmifuTr-
graduata studant - ocean front fumiatiod
t>acltelor apartihant In attractive, quiet

older building. 15 minutes from campua.
$115/mo. Call belore 8 p.m. 382-8546,

382^1863. '-^
„^o,j

.ONE Iwdruom/singlas,' sacority^'litdg:,
- wall decorated, new carpets, pool,
alavator. Ljirge Ideal for sharing. UVntiaa
paid. From $145. Hollywood. 674-3656.;

^ (26 O 3)

aMALa^grMi ahMlMit ahare 2 badroom
^armicaa»puo. Fi rapiaca, ga rden , fur-

nished. $125. Oiaim. 476-4218. —
(26 O 7)

for sublease
-fM--y^

—-;fr"fl^

SUBLEASE: 1 bedroom semi-fumiahed
fireplace, poot,i|ul«t, 2fO min. UCLA.
$140/mo. 1 year., Nod. 1. (negotiable)

787-5258 evantngs.
(28 O 6)

273-6244.
(25 Otr)

THESIS * statlsUcal typist. Correcting
selectric and long carriages. Accurate A
dependable. Ruth C. 636-6425.

(25 O 6)

ELECTRONIC TYPING SAVESJIME*
MONEY. GENERAL, STATISTICAL^
tECHNlCAL. ACCURACY QUAIIAN-^
TEED. WE8TSIDE WORb PR0CES-
SINQ. 384-3400.

^^^ p ,^

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Theaes, Term
papars, Diaaartatlona, Languagea, Cas-

aattaa. Lqng exparianca, naat accurate.

27JHp366 or 276-8471. . (25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL editor-typist. Mariu-

acripta for publication, diaaartatlona,

, Steads, aamlnal' papers. An«ail6JLoater

383-8108. (25 o,

J

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering.
PhyalcSt^Biislnass. Economics, Chem-
latry, Staliatlcal das. Theses, Mss.
Rapid accurate aervlce. 677-6576. ,.

(jjCOtr)

505 QAYLEY acroaa from Dykafra.
Bachelors, singles, one t>edroom. 473-
1766.473-0524. .^^

WALK to UCLA. 2 Br. 2 ba^Pooi $325.
u|ILinci.6^0aylay«S.

niSVA NEWLY Redecorated attractfvaTy

turn, large 2 Itedroom, 5 closela, 2 v

garage. S.M. 6S5-3I60.

O 2)

aptSe unfurnished
^ U &.
$360. LAWYER or Doctor prafarrad.

" LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Tttesis Specialist

Free Eetlmates
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIAUST
Term |»aperv-Xhasls,-Oiaaerretlons.
Features-Foreign Langutf^aC Sciences,
Meth, Tat>les, Diagrams, Music, Editing,

Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding.
Student Rates 366-3181

PROFESSIONAL Typing, faat and ac-

curate. Reasonable rates. Call Linda/

McQuiia at 656-1 625, 8:00 ajn. -5.1)0 p.m. \
<

Otri

TYPINQ. Lat Caaay do It Term papers,

theaes, dissartstlons, etc. Call 384-
7507 for fraa aatlmala.

u Otr)

PAPERS typed neatty and aocuralaty.

604 par page. Call Pat Oilman 276-8626,

IBM - Pica. Tbaaaa, reports, term papars.

adit aiiamng. etc. Experienced legal

aacrafary. Near campus. 47So7655.

2)

XEROX 2' zC

KINKO S

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term pspers,

ttieaas, dissertations, resumes, letters,

manuscripts. Most conscientioua, fast.

aecurata..833rl747. Otr)

TYPING - low rates - thaaia, termt^P^
etc! Can Emily at 835-6431 or 871-6861

•«*yl*f!!»; : :; . .
^.'—' Otr)

Ing tiroplaca. Saavlaw. Slova and f'
frigarator. Utilltlaa. Quiet. 363-6678.
418 Ocean Asa. S.M.

I27 O 8)

$250, 1 bedroom, beamed oeHtng, 4 unit

bidg. Pool/yard, Branheood. 475-6446.

^ ^^^ ^——- - (27 O 3)

1 BR-$140, 2 br.-$166. 1837 S. Shenan-

doah, 80 mIn. UCLA^. 558-7306 eves/

•'*'***^*- (27 OS)

$315 DLX 2 br. 2 ba. on Hilgard. Faculty/

Staff partdng, no pets, 476-1662.
^ (27 O 3)

apts./ to shiMHe

ONE iar,^e bedroom. Bav. Hllla. to
1 or 2 paoplo. $150.00. 273-6764.

(26 O 3)

MALE or female to ahare two l>edroom
apt 15 mIn. from UCLA. Kan 658-1668,
836-5373.

^j, ^ „

NONSMOKING female roommate nead-
ed. Apt cloaa to campua, large, fur-
nlahed. $80. CaN Donna. 475-6326, 476-

(26 O 6)

to share apartment CaN Jaari. 475-4883.

(26 O 6)

FEMALE roomie needed. Share bed-
room in 2 bdrm. apt. $1 10/month; 1/3
uttWiaa. CaN 478-7667. (m Q 7)

VmTAOC VENICE: Bachlora on baach
and one large 3 room apartmfnt St.

Charier 386-1816. .
f26 O 3)

MALE or female. Beautiful one bedroom
aiMl den. Pool, partdng, privifeges. Near
UCLA $160. 476-1787.

^ - 126 O 3)
-in"'" I II I II Jtmmlim^m it

FEMALE roommate wanted for fumiahad
one bedroom w/dw. fireplace. Weatwodd ^

4125/montfi. Pfeffrtably student. Candy
473-2468.

•

^,,

GENTLEMAN wM share nicely fumiafiad

2-badroom apartmant talth raaponalble

atpdant. Near caaipus.C*aaings 380-

^fHl y-.' "-
(26 O 3)

SHARE targe 3 bedroom duplex. Own
room. 830 Valaran Ava. 473-1545.

(ISO 3)
PROFESSIONAL Writar with B.A. In

EngHah (UCLA) will typa and adM term

•JSS1J?."Sm siac°tS^"••'213r-~ «MH<"».» Vanlce
•P-'tJ-^JJ-J't^'*^

vSge. iaay pasking. Competltlejrajj. Cl^lLt!^a^!^X^One day aervlce- Bill Delaney.473-46S3. Jjonth htdwding utiNtiea. Forreat 386-

^ (26 9tr) 4375. * ,9»nrx

ARTIST'S studio at oceen, share, sublet

392-4911 after 6 pm only. Ask for Jon In

Learning Center.
' / /og o 6)

OFFICE SUeL£A^E

SUBLEASE: AttracMva comfertabia
psychiatric offica for psychiatrist,

psyehdiogisi, s^efal workvrrirx^
Calient Brantwopd focatloin Avail<-

abla daily aftar 12 noon. 394-1777,

394-2933.

SUBLEASE available. Pod, bachelors ,

$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $365
^0624 Lkidbrook/Hilgard. GR5-55i4. —

Olr

house for rent

UNFURNISHED house, living room -

bedroom combination, atove, rafrl-

garalpr^ yard. Mar Vista. $180. 386-
6736 aflar 6:00 p.m.

(3006)

LOVELY 3 bdrm. house, turn. $450.
Near UClA. 2637 Westwood Blvd, 479^
^*'*' .(30O17)

ONE bedroom furnished little house.
$175.00/month. Available now. No peta

of any kind. No chiktren. WLA. Federal

Ave. Close to campus. 473-1303111

8:00 p.m. (36 O 6)

3 bed houaa, endoeed yard, 7 ml. bus

ride to campua, $435. 472-4087 eves.
" (30 3)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAVI LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD. 3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS.
WINTE« ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
BALE. 476-1162.

( O )

FOR rent Oct 1- March i. Furnlahed
house In Hollywood 26 minutes from
campua. Available to grad or faculty

coupla with no pata. Modarste rant In

exchange for soma care lakkfig. Plaase

call Dr. Irving at 466-8616 or 6254)376.

(38 O 3)

tiouse for sale

AN ExcaffenI Buy: Two-bedroom 6 Ig.

flreaMe. Living room, breakfaat room and
beautiful pool. Culver City Schools...

153,250. Wynn 477-7001.
^3, q j^

tMMise to share

ROOM for two • aiale/faniala- In spa-
cious house very naar UCLA. $160 par
month. 478-7126.

(32 O 8)

WANT mala roommate mM- twenties
•Hf beautiful five bedroom LaUral
Canyon

jiaais. $1 10.08monthly. 654-
^'": - .- mo,.

NEED par8on(a) to ahar4 atralgh4
communal living altuatlon HoNyvvood.
Abottt $186/ma - room/board. 468-0612.

(82 6)

2 bedroom Venice furnlalMN^ boa^h
houae. Young lady/coupla pralerred

t16b4ko.
3476. (8203)

MOTHER,<on need Hving apace (around^
SantaMonIca) with non-smoking, ve-
getarian family or aingla paranta. 451-

_3602. Suaan. _.„- ^^j^j^ „
WWW"--" X-LI^

exchange for help

- YOUNQ Prolaaalpwa l woman needa
live-In female student. Room A board

. 6 compensation TBA In erxchange for
light housekeoping and child care for
Syr. old. CMld oriented maiorpralarrad.
CaU Ttmt.,^.2704 or SS7^761 1 aftar
6. „ ,.^

(37 8
)

< MOTHER'S HELPER. FAMILY ONE BOY
3YEA»S«OOWBATK/BOARD SMALL
SALARY. 384-2833. NEAR BUS.

(37 O 9)

BABY-SIT for two girls 1Q ft STAflar^i^ ana 8»6f8»i|6..l666tf own tiansportatton,

472-5368, 36Cy;»4tj_^^ ,f»-Ob)

WANTED: Qlrl to clean, babyalt In

enchange for rpom, board,' salary.

Brentwood, 476-6406.
^3^ ^ ^^

i

t i

PRIVATE (ddm/bdird exchange chNd-
altting boy 6, giri 6. M-F, 2-6 PM. soma
eventaga. Modest negotiable salary.

MKsidflve. 383-6719 aves.

(37 O 3)

ROOM ft board; $30.00/week for llgM
houaaliaeping/c#p4|[ln0. S-SPM Mon.-Pit
friwia envanoe, msiy amennive, n^wa
car. 10 minulea University. Dr. Biggs
*^*-^^-

(37 03)

PRIVATlE room wtSt bath and board to

exchange for motfier'a helper. Cttevlot

HMa. 636^1. ^o,,

room for rent

FOR rent to female student. Room
with badi and kltehen privbagaa. Weat
LA. nr. Pico and Doheney. $66.00. Prele

girl interested In babysitting occa-
aionaNy. 556-2430. j„ q ,^

ROOM In houae-share, w/houae prtvt-

leges; lovely view; Muholland Laurel

Canyon: $135.00 Inchiding uSIIOea or

w/board In exchenge of daytime baby-
aming. 656-1531; ^^ q ^
A\JRACTIVE room, private bath plus

meals to mature female student for light

aervicea. 478-6164.
^3, ^ ,j

Mitos for'iale

m4 FIAT XI.8. 13,006 aUlea. plean.

baautlful. Tape. AM-FM. $4360 beet

oHer. 382-2866. (410 2)

FUT 74 128 . 4 door. 186G9 labae, siM

under warranty. 36 mpg. $2868. 271-

4320. 766-0648. ^4^ q j)

70 ToyBto Corona - 4 Dr., avto - lew
HiMaage, body damage. 660-4823 aftar

-#PM.
(4^ O 3)

VOLKSWAOON 1873 convertible. 16000

maea,AWfW' . radkila. Immacu-
lale. (361 HHP).
476-3226 or 473-6787. M10 9|t

OLDS Cutlaas 1868: Air. p/a. p/b. new
tires. Clean ahd emoothly excellent.

$1250. Jkn 387-4832.
(41 O 3)

(32 O^) *

71 OPEL Manta Auto. Pr prty. beat offer.

576 CRW. 433-6667. ^^
1870 MUStANG Mach I. 351 cu. in.

4 sp. PS disc brakes, 56,000 mHes.
BeautHol. 478-751 1

.

q^
VW .68 Fstbk. gd. fond. 68,000 ml.,

$H5. 655^0668.
(410 2)

LIKE new 74 ^IAT4 dri T>.C: Special
6,000 ml., Immaculala, air condltk>nktg.
auto; radio, 12,000 ml. warranty still

valid. $3500. or best offer. 477-4828
'*^'^'

(41 O 8)

70 PONTIAC Firebird Esprit, xintcond.

Nu mna. nu tlreSa.inustselL.hest offer,.

277-6161 days, 366-8860 •v.
(410 7),

1964 RAMBLER. Good Uansportation.

car. Air, P/S, P/B, Good tires, rebuilt

engine. $250. 648-3378 evenings.

,
' (10 O 3V

bicycles for sale

NEW USED

(MNH

30G6 WH^hife Blvd

<€»rfwf Sianlord Streetl

4?14 UncomSitfd.

5179 Overland

8284063

-L^ - '̂jt-.:-i 'Am

""^Smtfent DIaoounta on
, Imp. Bikaa ft Parts

Peugeot, Centiirion, StaUa

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Ai^. Schwkin Dealer

2601 S. Robertson Bhrd.

638-4466 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy
Expert Repakrs
*mm T

LYOIE 10-speed. 24" mans frame. Ex-

cellent condition. $85.00. Call (213)

473-6386 aflS^ 7:00 PM weekdays.*
(43 O 3)

WilshireWest
iBicyctes

Etpert nepetri
real Service

NM end Ueed SMie*

tO% Olscounli on "ost

perl* and acceseertet

le UCLA Mudeftts.

11S41 WMahhra Blvd.

477-3135

LJt 90025

cycles,
for sale

1874'YAMAHA 200 RD- street Low
mileage. Frwy legal. Like new. $650.

cm 763-1781.
(43 8)

ELECTRIC Motorcycle. 1 yr. old. ex-
oeNeht condition. 30 ml. rang*, aknoat

no mainleruince. 638-6801 after 6 pan..

»*2S. — (43 8)

^^ **^-

.^^^MftiBh
'

autos for sale

HONDA -80, 1868;, Road bike. 4500

•878. <^« f\ m\
(43 3)

1866 V.W. ymn sleeps two or more.
$750. 472-4253. 2538 Rosomara Rd.

*^"
(41 6)

71 Ftart 124 coupe, good condition. 50M
mL, 5 spasd. $3106^s#Br , 796-3802 ewen-

****^ fl6rt»»

'867 FORD Custom, 4 door, radio,
excln't. condition, $600 or beat offer.

781-17S2 aftar 5.

1866 Lambrette 150cc scooter. Good
running condition. $186. Psul, 825-5706.

(43 3)

1873 HONDA CL 70. $350 or best offer.

Can eveniiigs • 626-0116.
(43 8)

72 SUZUKI 80 Od. cond. $220. Mteheel

8S0-5610 caN nights.
(43 6)

«8 SCOliT 4 wheel drive, new chitch.

good condition, $1350 or best offer.

^'TS'^^ (41 P 8)

(4108) 78 Honda CL350.6Mmllaa. great cond.

$SaS/ab. 825-541 7 before 5.-66. 637-0604

evenings. Rieti. (10 O 3)

•fetrr-

- i.

«1N6 MUSTANG QT. High pert. 288
Mage. Air cond. Naw paint. Mint cond.
$1200. 387^ttS1._

,^^^^^

SUZUKI 350 twin 2-cycls,"t870„ clean,

many exttas. $47S/OflH 638-66S7 dB)^

5681674 e«antotgi.Osry. ,^0 6)

BMW '68 2002 ang. in 1600 car. Just
iblt> Make oHer. SIS-2S62.

(*^0 8)

' hi

1870 OPEL Kedet auto, 57.000 miles.
ExceHenrmech., iteeds somebody wo« k.

$706.00. 376-4100 eveninga.

(410 6)

Sac. - Frad Holtxmon, Osvid Harrlsan
478-8SS8 or 881 Ml, (43 3)

YAMAHA 2S0ee. ExesSent i^wwdng eon-

ditton. Custom kvML 88660c best ewer.

66ft-6602. (430S)

\
-
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2 *• DB Stair Reporter

^ . After searching through
more than lOO*^ advertisements

In the UCLA Campus Map
and Guide, the observant read-

er may discover a UCLA map
and a small article on UCLA

ending with the words, "We
bid you WELCOME!" The
ambiguous "we** has yet to-be

linked to anyone at UCLA,
leaving the map as the subject

of dispute between the pub-
lisher aiid the University.

The pamphlet is published

usin name
by Greater Guides Publishing map without our agreement. It

Company, a division of Clark was an irregular procedure.

Publishing Com^M^ny. Albert Our basic objection was the

Clark, president of Clark Pub- commercialization. It was not

tjfi^fhing Company said,"I do an appropriate map. We were

happen to have a signed con- making a value judgement as

tract with UCLA.** -r*-*!^^ to the best results. Presumably,

Alan Charles, University if they are distributing legally,

counsel, explained, **ThcFC is a they they have a contract

•law requiring the permission of with someone at thetJniver-

UCLA before the campus^ ~sity."

nam^ can be used. The com-
pany put the guide out last

year without asking. Iwrot'c

them a ictter asking them to

stop distributing.'*

Stor^ versions

Charles referred Clark to

ASUCLA and subsequently to

Dan Sadler, ASUCLA project

manager. Sadler's version of

the situation was similar. He
cited the map as containing "so

much advertising that we felt it

would be objectionable to a

visitor- on campus.'*

Sadler said, "The company
did it on speculation. They

Although,- according to "unaware of any contract

Charles, ASUCLA and Clark ^-' "-—
'
^—* -^"^ **•-

Publishing Company had neg-

otiated and developed an "ap-

proved, written agreement,"Jhe
contract was . never

.
signed.

Charles added, "I heard that

guide was being distributed*"-^-

Widely available

contract." He added, "1 have a

very nice letter from Chan-
cellor Youngs ia my files

thanking me for the proceeds

for the college, as I^do from
colleges all across^hccountry.

My attorney informed^ me that

the contract wili-stand-UP in

court.'* - '

rOn October 2, 4iowe^ver

Charles said that he was still

He
had "never heard of -thei Aca-
demy of Arts and; Science.**

University's name

^According to Charles' office,

the University is considering

delegating the authority to

grant permission for use of the

Copies of the UCLA Cam- University's name to one or-

piis Map and Guide were ganization. At Present, Charles

widely available at on-campus—satdr^Only the Chancellor has

locations including a library te authority to do so, tech-

and the University Extension nically. He delegated it to the

)

,
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'Sleeping beauty defense'

faces uphill court battle
By David W. Gould

"^

' DB Staff Writer

A sleeping beauty defense, where an allegedly

disordered and frightened wongian is kissed by her

mother and returns to the real worlds faces- an

uphill fight in court, a survey of lawyers on and off

campus indicates.,
"~

-^
-

In the case of Patty Hearst, a star studded

defense team featuring three high priced lawyers

Dr. J. K. Blacker, a \JC Davis psychiatrist, told

nhe Brulh drugs such as LSD "could be used in the

brainwashing process."

"If a per-son is put in an uncomfortable

s^tostKHw^lBlackcr, a halkiginogen ir fxprrt says,

"then the cflances ufprodupttsg a bxd trip

increases." . ^. :«

And if Patty was indeed on a bad trip caused by

LSD or some other hallucinogen, her suscept-

intends to argue jhst that - an apparently ibilility foe brainwashing becomes greater

normal woman was kidnapped and something maintains

Office.

When questioned further,

Clark said that "the academy

went out and developed the of Arts and Sciences signed the

vice-chancellor who gave per

mission to the Students' Store

to use it for commercial use

only."

^-Wooden assistant is

Trottar's repJacenient hfWiimnf
(Continued from page 1S>-

second team a$~a senior. He
also won 1962 NCAA Western

Regional all-tournament honors

and 1962 NCAA Championship
second-team laurels.

Cunningham is married to an-

other former student here, Bar-

bara Berry. They have a five-year

old daughter.

Cunningham worked as close-""

ly- as anybody ^ith John
Wooden during the last 10 years.

Cunningham did hioch of the off

the court player advising, re-

cruiting and scouting in addition

-to aiding Wooden ^uring prac-

tice sessions.

• As executive director of the

Alumni Association, Cunning-

haqi's responsibiliries will in-

clude the coordination of asso-

ciation programs such as the

Alumni Admissions and Scho-

larship. Program, Alumni Re-

gional Organizations, Continu-

ing Education, student-alumni

relations, University Develop-

ment and Urban Affairs.

In addition, the executive dij-

rector will oversee the UCLA
Monthly Magazine, Alumni li-

brary privileges, travel pro-

grams, vacation and meeting

centers, counseling, family

camps, hospital indemnity in-

surance and life insurance pro-

grams.
,

iv^./^^yy

mi- I

' ' V-

i^lBS:

happened to her. -
' Brainwashing,^ however, has never been- used

successfully as a defense in a federal court case.

^Ut legal observers say if Terrence Hallinan, head

of the Hearst defense team, can "cutesy the court

"hearing up" then Patty, who is facing an array of

federal and state indictments, can bef set'free.

At the heart of the defehse is a very contro-

versial, often misunderstood and ambiguous
concept. Made famous by American characteri-

zation of Chinese Communists during the Korean

War "reeducatfoi\" or brainwashing involves the

involuntary capture and confinement jpJLan

individual. One psychiatrist interviewed ty"the

'Bnihi said that strong giiilt feeling from dilhet

family background of personality increases the

vulnerability of a victim. / ** '

Involuiiitary intoxication

The pdssibffity that Patty wasdrugged* causing

her to rob at least one bank and avoid capture for

19 months, in affadavits filed by Patty's attorneys

indicate Patty might have been v*intoxicate<t^, igvolvyd,'* he said

invoiuntanly.^ ., I
-^;

Another psychiatrist, who refused to be named,

said prisoners undergoing the traumatic ordeal of

kidnapping often identify with tht captors as. a

means of survival.

"Isolation ft-om family, old friends ahdfamiliar

experiences'* is the first stepTJfthought reform, the

psychiatrist says. ^
So if the affadavit maintaining Patty was locked

in a five by six closet for^an indeterminable length

of time is true, then her defenseJawycirs have a

major point in their favor. , - ^. ;. - , ^- !^
No precedent

But even so, legal expert believe a defense

based on brainwashing, duress, or insanity.. "k
a loser from the word go:**"

-=^^^
; ~

^Xaw Professor Ken Graharti, ^dmittinj there is

no real precedent or this case, believes a normal

defense based on brainwashing would have little

chanoe"drsljanding upln court.

"But this case is so original, that alniost

anything is possible because of the imponderables

-*?WB
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(Continued on Page 18)
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BEST DIRECTOft" S
BEST SCREENPLAY" g
BEST ACTRESS" S
N.Y. Film critics s

I INGMAR BERGMAN'S

ICRESAND

AMIGO!

.--.~^-['^-----|^^^-----e;^^ -B» QriHlT- l^dicW- tlM Editor
I*eklng lmovl*<lK« of .tk« aip* aod purposes of ths SWP

Come and join our tu-

toring program and
give tvv(o hours a week
of yotif lime to a de-

serylngi th-ild. If you
are interested please

come to one of our two
Project Amigos Ori-

entation meetings:

Monday (Oct. 6) 3:30

or

Tuesday (Oct. 7) 2:30

Place: Kerckhoff 500.

. Sponsored -by SLC

By Jim Stebinger ^. »
DB Staff Writer

The School of Education here has expanded its exchange
program with the Teachers University of Iran as a result of Vice-

Chancellor Elwin V. Svenson's latest trip to Iran.

SVenson returned last Monday with protocols from Iranian

officials authorizing the continuation of current programs and the

initiation of "phase two" "of the exchange.

A small group of Iranian faculty was here over the summer.

Svenson expects 15 or 20 of their faculty to come back next

summer.
In addition, Svenson expects agreements regardihg senior'

scholars (high-ranking Iranian professors) who will come here to

do research in their fields.

A small group of planning administrators are expected to go to

Iran to deflne the goals of the exchange and develop plans for

year-long exchanges. Svenson said he did not discuss the

possibility of conducting programs there during his visit.

' Grant from Shab . .

The purpose of the trip was to keep tabs on developments and

The primary purpose was to help keep the proposed grant for

a Persian Studies Program uppermost in their minds," Svenson

said. *Thcy are still considering it; they haven*t rejected it. We are

continuing to discuss the idea favorably within the appropriate

units. I am still optimistic.**

The center would be funded by a multi-million dollar grant

from the Shah of Iran's personal foundation. The money would.

esUbtish a center to study Persian culture.

Other possible projects include several programs within 4he

Graduate School of Management. . High ranking faculty from

OSM have visited Iran and worked out a possible program with

the University of Teheran. _-.,

Cultural elrdiange ^

Svenson said the program is sliftji subject of mutual meetings,

and the possibilities are being reviewedl)y faculty here. There is a

possibility of training Iranian graduate students but the Uni-

versi^ is concerned about the.quality of students needed and the

amount of involvement GSM is prepared to undertake.

A new development concerns a graduate student in the *

management of the arts program here who suggested exchanges

"orcultural and performing groups. Svenson reviewed some films

and requested films of performers to be sent over. He is* waiting

~tVvreceive the films and has discussed such exchanges with the
,

Minister of Culture. .

*

(Contfnued on Page 17)

By James Richardson .

DB Staff Writer

A $27 million damage suit

against the FBI continued to

grind along last week. New
documents released today by
the Political Rights Defense
"Ftrnd revealed that the FBI
was involved -in several pre-

iously unknown activities to

harass socialists and com-
munists.

—The FBI informed the

Cleveland, (^hio, Board of Ed-

ucation about the Commun-
ist affililiation'of l)rie of its

teachers in 1965. The teacher

was consequently fired.

—The FBI in 1961 forged the

name of a Coinmunist Party

campaign official when sending

an antagonistic letter to the

Socialist ^rkers Party. The
two parties were engaged at the

time in„ a race for the San
Francisco Board of Supervi-

sors.

—In 1965 the Wayne State

FBI harassment

activities

in mitlion-dollar suit

lOt

fBOn:

BE:

SIRECTOB, FBI

^ie»
LOB ANGELEB

.'^--

COMKUWISt PARTT, -TOJL

C0UNTERIKT£LLia2HGE HtOGRAn
INTERNAL SECURITT - C

9«B|il*t to Loa Ancteles dated 8/1/61 oaptiocMd
'Socialist Workers Farty, Intamal Saauritjr -

Saferanc«4 4'*tter pointed out tbat the Socialist
Workers PartT (SWP) was holding its anauai Wast Qoaat Taeatioa
School from 8/25/bl to 9/V61 at Big Bear Lake, California,
and that it was being opposed by an "anti-CooBunist" oonfere&ee
sponsored by the weekly newspaper, "The Orissly."

de 7/27/61 issoe of the "Orissly" contalas an
editorial hyllPVMHMIF Xditor, to tte effect that the
"sill \ I (imlir" rally is definitely being organised in an

Club was engaged in . antiwar

activities. The FBI sent an
anonymous letter to the Mich-

igan Democratic State Central

Committee charging that the

Wayne State YD's were infil-

trated with socialists. This -is

the first known instance of the

^FBI meddling in a major p^-
ical party.

—In 1966, the FBI success-

fully lobbied anonymously to

ensure that the Young Socialist

Alliance. (YSA) would not get

chartered at the American Uni-

versity in Wasiiinglon, DC.
The campaign was similar to

the anonymous letter-writing

the FBI did at UCLA in 1963

to prevent the YSA from tjein^

chartered. The FBI was unsuc-

cessful at this cafnpus.

—In I96lv the^^^FBI leaked

(Continii«£^ Page 21)'

and it is felt that his attack'on Che SWF would be auch-
Bore saccessfxil if he was in possession of sufficient inforaation
to use in documenting the SWP.

\

to
orandm.

m% t&ereT0]5i proposes to anonyBOOSly mail'
l%lt issue of the SWP Discussion

TW* ntMno i» on« olltu ilocuiw»nt« r»l«aMd today by »»• PWWcal

Rlgbtt 0«f«nM Fund. Th* District Court in N«w Tork. wh«r« th«

lawsuit Is btfinfl fought, allowad ths FBI to d*l«t* cartain Itoms

Including tha namas of its agants.

Tha "FBI DIRECTOR" in 1961 was J. Edgar Hoovar. but It is

doubtful that Hoovar actually aaw this mamo. Usually ona of Ma
assi^nts haridlad H. Mamos that Hooi)4r partoiiallv saW^ always

conlatnad numarous stamps and attachad axplanall^na ^r his

banaflt.

"SAC. Los Angelas" maans "Spaclal Agant in Charga"— lh^J»aad

man of tha LOs Angafas JFBI. At tha tima. an agant rww6
Simon .was tha SAC In Los Ai^alas.

i^st spring Simon ciaimad ha could not rannambitr any ol lh<

1* ... -3\

- ' ^.-T'
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UCLA tniddtemantoB« eHwlnate

Students to get aid

v'*vT*'**^r' iB»R(E<A(D AA; lifliiliJCtR SA.NDjW liCiH€;S

fVeparca with nour^W*<*f MLttira, NU^onn«»*.«,L^f*,

ToffVilig, and <niorte

Turkey tJidldji—^-^^ . .L35- ' €>hf'imp feol^a
..^
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- 1.75

~l.45
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By'&icMindel
PB Staff Writer

Students are now obtaining

financial aid directly from state

and. federal agencies and not

through their colleges and uni-

versities, due to a new financial

aid philosophy pervading the

country. •

According to Steve William-

son, a former UC Student Lob-

by^mployee,'the policy tries to

make students independent of

college and university "middle

men" in frhancial aid offices.

Williamson, who was involved

with financial aid while working

for the lobby, said this.policy was

essentially advanced by the

Reagan and ^Uxpn administra-

tions.

The new philosophy maniicsts^

itself with the federal govern-

ment in the form of the Basic.

Educational Opportunity Grant

<BEOG) administered by the

Office of Education. The state of

California has two programs —
College Opportunity Grants

(CQG) and California State

Scholarships (CSS) — adminis-

tered by the State Scholarship
-—

"ai^i" fcoan Cowimissioifc—-^--z?_ >»

The BEOG came into exis-

$7 1 5 million was appropriated

by Congress last summer for the

1976-77 fiscal year.

According to J-awrcncc Drey-

cr, director of the Financial Aid

Office here, the BEOG created

problems when it first came into

existence. The program was not

well known to students and the

Financial Aid Office cannot

apply for them as with other

j^rograms.

During the first year the award

was available to freshmen and

only 267 people rtceived average

awards of »$272. The total

amount of BEOG money^oing

to UCLA wa^ $20,000 less than

what the government calculated

we ought to receive.

More included

BEOGs^ r tJtiUUS were

available to sophomores. This

year juniors are included in the

program and next year all under-

graduates will have a chance.

'

As of last week, 1,555 people

have received grants averaging--

$87J per student. This means
$1,357 million for UCLA, which

is' in excess ^of the original

federal estimate.

The Financial Aid Office has a

fairly good idea of the methods

the federal government uses to-

calculate which students receive

how much BEOG money, Ac-
carding to preyer, they give

those students applications and
tell them how much they are

probably eligible for.

Periodically, Dreyer said, the

Financial Aid Office asks the

computer which eligible students

have not applied and then they

"

send thern new applications.

Even though the office can make-
(Continued on Page 9)

*»

___ 4FREEBIE
with minimum42. 00 purchase

1 small, freshly squeezed

ORANGE, APPLE or CARROT JtJiCE
-: - please bring in this coupon

offer expires 11/6/75

tence during the 1973-74 fiscal

year with a total federal govern-

ment allocation of $122 milhon.-

Congress increased this to $660

million for the 1975-76 fiscal

year, according to Lawrence
Mersman of the Office of Edtr-

r cation in San Francisco.

Program impact

Mersman said, "The Basic

Grant has made a significant

impact on student aid."In three

years, it has become the largest

ef the four programs adrrtinis-

tcred by the Office of Education.

It accounts for 42 per cent of

their $1.56 billion budget this

ycfar.
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TIE CiyTICS M»E: The Stage attPictM
of the decade becomes OlB greatest

entertahNnent event hi Mstoryl

"My God, it's my father!"

-Margaret Jpuman Dtnfe/, TimeMagap^^

^^^T^niarffisl^^ of a fiery char-

acter, it is a crash course in one segment of history

for the younger generation whose lives were never

directly affected by the man. And more importantly^ it

. is a memorable evening of the tneatre'.'

-Edwa., Daily Variaty

'Truman westhB sort of man who realized that'being

President was not the'^me as being king'.'

-Lamm, Rock Group Chicago
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Dl UUlVtyiro llluplCI ui voycio

remembers the golden age'
By Larry Bone
DB Stuff Writ*

Tjiey were supposed to have

had magical properties deriving

from their circular shape. They
used to be handmade bui now
machiff^s make them, which
causes some people to com-
plain. They were born in East-

em Europe, probably in Rus-
sia, you ask for a **bublitchki.*\

In Los Angeles on Beverly

near Alvarado, Gerald panchik
will $ell you as many of them
as you want. Banchik is one o^

the three owners of the Brook-
lyn Bagel Bakery.

He started his shop 24 years

ago, in 1951. "We gambled,
started from scratch and came

The shop now tumi out

80,000 bagels a week,
which requires 20,000
pounds of high-glutin flour

and lesser amounts of dia-

statlc malt, salt, sugar, and
yeast

out with a really good pro-

duct** he said. The shop now
turns put^J5fi,Q|p!P feagels a weck,^

which require ^,000 pounds of

high-gluten flour and lesser

amounts of diastatic malf, salt,

sugar and yeast. In 1951 his

was **the only East Coast-type

bagel at the time."

Plain bagels

At first there were <>nly wa-

ter, sah and egg bagels. From
then on, Branchik pioneered
onion, pumpernickel, and

only product that is both cook- Banchik explains the first

cd and baked. By cooking, he machines made the bagels too

means imitiersed in liquid. By fast so that they dried out.

baking, he means the product Bagel machine' foes said the

is hit with direct heat. Bagels new bagels tasted differently,

are both cooked and baked to Banchik admits the craftsman-

**kecp a certain form." ship has gone out of bagel

Cooked and baked baking, but says he does not

"-.If a bagel were baked with go along with th? critics' de-

no cooking, it would come out rogatory complaints that have

like a roll without a hole in the followed ever since,

middle, says Banchik. Cooking , Bagel machine

a bagel "stops the yeast action" He believes a new machine

while baking keeps the bagel's which came, out about four

shape, adds flavor jaiid fihis^ years ago makes **an excellent

oft:/ the product. bagel that practically emulates

If Banchik Ulks like a bagel the'^^-handcrafted product."

ex|>ert. it is because he learned Most of the thirties shops

the craft from h^Jisther, who which sold wholesale have

owned a iMkery in Brooklyn, gone out of business. Banchik

**I was bom ri^t in the shop; says there are perhaps three

we used to live right above the wholesale shops left in New
bakery," he says. York today, the rest being

Bagel baking "used to be retail,

quite^a craft" when bagels were In Banchik's opinion, bagels

handmade. In New York dnr- are more popular now then
ing the thirties, 150 craftsmen they have been and **have got-

in 35 shops made enough ba- ten away from being an ethnic

gels by hand to account for 99 food.'* He, sees all different

per cent of the U.S.' pfbduc- kinds of people coming into his

tion. This period was' probably shop to buy bagels,

the bagel's golden- age. A different way to btiy^ bi^"

Banchik's father's shop only , gels "Is tteough Saturday and
made water and salt bagels . r _^, _^ x.i.«ki i.^ %h^
though some bread bakers I was bornjrtgtltiir^

made egg bagels. It took two ^hop; we used to live right

ycaix to Icam the craft and it above the bakery,"

was usually a family affair. _ '

. TT^TTT"
Fathers taighJ their sons or S"n^y^ morning breakfast

-. :- i'..7xi^.« D.«.u;i.*. clubs. Banchik JMiid The clubs

IfCpr^9fj|Cn| X-T^rt/V 1^ III fJll{(I

I

Hostessing and Recruiting

BRUIN BELLE
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-Oct. 9 - Freshinen

Sign up iniAcl^man Union 2412 at

tine time of interview any time

between 9 and 12/ and 1 and 4.,
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Always a Free Car Wash
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10 Gallons! or Morei^ill Up
or —*-

690 arty fill up -
-^

studeru^.-
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sons-in-iaw. Now, Banchik's

brother owns Ji bakery in
are popular in New York and

Brooklyn and a brother-in-law ^^^^ been tried in CaMomia
•^

j^ but only work m high density

,__Areas.
owns one in Lon^ Island

partner's brother-in-Uw owns
"whole wheat raisin bagels by'**t«k«ry_ in Atlanta.

, He sa^s a bagel vendor,
needs about 50 people per
building to a strong
route. Vendors often build i|p

routes and then sell them.

Delivery route

A gentlemannaiQcdBeansier
who now lives in California,

developed a system for month-
ly home delivery of lox, bagels

and coffee. (History does not

record the genius who first ate

lox with bagels. $o his friends

Joseph Heller^ George Maindel,

and Sam Rolfe all helped out

by stuffing advertisements in

mailboxes around New York
City. They were subsequently

jailed for misuse of mail facil-

-ities.

Worse than that, Beansie
could not figure out how he

was going to deliver his bagels,

so about 40,000 bagels remain-

ed stored in George Mandel's

second-story Greenwich Village

loft. George Mai\del moved
and nobody knows what hap-

pened to the bagels.

Banchik sells bagels to

Beverly Hills clientele^ He ships

them all ov^r Los Angeles

The 19308 was prob^y the golden age of
county and out of town to

o u'vi. u *u through Saturday and
Banchik keeps in touch with •

bagel bakers in New York,
Washington D.C., San Fran-

cisco, and Cleveland. **We were

all boyhood friends, -we all tried in California. .

grew up as youngsters," he
says. Bage} bakers do not

hold yearly conventions, but

Banchik says many of the own-
ers close shops over Passover

Staff, employees
Just

Show UCLA Registratiorv ID

Oj^en 8:30-5:30 - UI 4 pm Sunday _
Almost All Major Oil Cards Accepted

Pico & Sepulveda

-rf .jw.w.^li^ I im t

W¥YtTTTTYTYTTTT ^^^Q" »»»yy»»»» » »»»»»l
-,J7«^'w^

Straw

fizZA^W^

IN THE VILLAGE

j GAYLEY AND WEYBURN - 478-0788
j

I MOVIE THIS WEEK I

i^-
I
—

-

testing ingredients. He is work-

ing on other bagel types today

It used Jto bc^that bakers

made onion bagels, just by
sprinkling onions- on top so

that when a housewife got

home all the onions were at the

bottom of the bag. Unlike

other bakers, Banchik started

his shop on the premise that

Sunday brealcfatt clubs.

The clubi are popular in

New Yorli and have been

Salt Lake City, Utah, Phoenix,

Az., Tucson Az.,and Albuquer-

que, N.M.
New Yorkers come into Ban-

and spend time together at chik's shop to buy bagels after

resorts. having moved and later tell

During the Depresson, bagel him his shop is the only one
Bagel draftsmen closed
ttieir unions during the de- ~ .• . . . - .u . i, i xi v i,

^r^..i#%n hifcAiiiiy th»w craftsmen dosed thcu^ 4imom ^tl^aL makes, a real New York
pression ?;^|^^,"'*^ because they were afraid the bagel. Banchik taid people
were afraid machinery

craftsioanship would go out of often drive 40 to 60 miles to

the baking. Their efforts failed buy bagels from him.,

because an eiidt^ the hand- Not lioM€sick

made golden age of bagels Banchik do^iiot get honw-

came about 15 years ago with sick for New York or Broofc-

the appearance of of a bagel lyn. "I lovg. thisjirca. It's a

machine. This brought a salvo muqh bettef-place to raise

of complaints from bagel pri- children. I am a lover of Cat-

tics, v., , ifomia," he -said.

would take ttie craftsman-

ship out of the balking.

different flavors like onion,

raisin and pumpernickel re-

quired additional ingredients in

"*"';•
'the'^ugh.

Banchik says bagels are the

j Mars atta

I
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Something New - Excifing In

Auto Insurance
It you don't have tiability insurance, the new financial

"responsibility law could affect you in 1975.

^Aodified rates for Qualifying Students

Call Today for Your Free Quotation

245-7275 Hav« Rot«t — WiHTraV^I 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Agency
-?

'McCarthy irtctfm'stin^wantr

reinstatement into law school

j'>-.-«''
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Call us for:

information, someone to talk with, or someone

to listen.

825-7646 UCL-POGO
•

|. / --^
~ ' ^
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sponsored by the Student Welfare Gommission of the

Student Legislative Council, the Progfam Task Force

and URC.

By Mary Beth Murrill

, DB Stair Writer

J. Alex Cota was dismissed

from the UCLA School of Law
in 1952. He has been seeking

readmission for 23 years. The
University blames Cola's dis-

missal on his poor scholarstyp.

Cota feels he was a victim- of

McCarthy-era tnpotaJity.

Cota received the latest

refusal to reopen an investi-

gation into his complaint from

UC President David Saxon last

week. Now a real estate brok-

er, Cota says ihe only recowfsc

^4efi open- 4o him now is t©

stage a one-man sit-ih in

Saxon's office.

Cota's problems began in

1951, when L. Dale Coffman,

dean of the law_ schoo l 4rom
1949-56, sought to weed out

''liberals with a capital 'L'
"

from the law school, according

to Cota. Cota suspects that he^

as a liberal, wi^s accordingly
"weeded out" by Coffman.
Coffman taught a torts class

was therefore not justified, would be looked into. Saxon

Cota appealcd~fo ^lic^Vlri- then assigned Harold Ho/o-

versity Board of Regents. He wiU, vice-chancellor of faculty

was informed by the Regents relations, to collect facts on

that his protest should be Cota's case and to recommend

handled by the adminisUation proper action to be i taken.

at Lo& Angeles. .
Df*<* »»"«

^ William Warren, ^iean of th^
Loyalty oath ^^^ school, declined to become

He next appealed toj."^, involved in Cota's fight for
Adininistrative Committee. Ihe

readmission. As fair as Warren
chair of that committec^de-

^^ concerned, Cota's complaint
manded that Cots^^ign a

loyalty oath before the com-
mittee would begin;^n invest-

igation into his protest. Having

itgned the loyalty oath, Cota

was informed thafthe Admin-

istrative Committee would not

interfere with a>4ecision made

by Coffman.
Cota then attempted legal

recourse. The courl would not

hearhis case, stating that it

could not interfere with the

University x)n__si4ch_a case.

is a dead issue.

**I am following my two
predecessors fjsnhis case," War-
ren said. "There has been as

extensive an investigation that

could be conducted. In t,he first

review (1952), he lost; in the

1962 review, he lost; there is

nothing to add in 1975."

Because Cota's exams were

destroyed, no one can judge
whether they were fairly

graded. Thus, the jOfdy evj:

"I -nexr tfled taking my dence that would prove or
,

t«.....5 ...J disprove any past iflJTrsTTces
feUow students do^^ou is now nonexistent.

It IS impossible to prove or

Come to

fi

-X

MTnyan at

Chabad
Coffee - Cake -

Rid^to
741 Gayley

— 479-9282

in which Cota w^s enrolled as

a first-year law student. Cota
and Dean Coffman frequently

debated in class. "While prais-

>ring former Sen. Joseph M^j;

-^^rthy," Cota said, "hie chal-

r Ichged the cT^ss 'f6~Mme Sfffy-

one who had been wrorfgfully

accused by McCarthy. I men-
tionedl>1fhe name of former
Secretary of State Dean A^ftie-

-sofC"
"

"'-.I^.;
Cota feels that con^ments of

this sort provoked the dean to

warn him that if he did not
J^^coixfarm," he wbiiidjiot be

allowed back into the law-
school. , , :-

' Outspoken liberaf '

Cota l^elieves that he was
ostracized by bthex students
because he had been recog-

nized as ah outspoken liberal.

"So oppressive was the atinos-

here that -many of my fellow

^students became frightened to

be ^en with me," Cota said.

After receiving a failinl*

grade in Coffman's class,

Cota's overall grade point

average fell to three-tenths of a

per cent below the minimum
allowable average and, in June,

1952, Cota was dismissed from
the law school.

^ Believing he had suffered

biased treatment from Coffman
and his colleagues in the law

school^ and that his dismissal

grievance to my
on campus." Cota said

passing out flyxrs and main- -^^^^y^^
taming a^vii^n^ronT, of

warroT-^id: ^^e-can't expect
Powell Library,l[Re Umv6rsity

professors involved to say
had me arrested for vagrancy
— and I ended up spending 10

days in .
jail/!:^ ;v

Request denied

In 1962, the Admissions aftd

Standards Committee of the

'wellt^ by golly, yoii*rej:ight, we
did have a conspiracy to kick

you out of law schodf 23 years

Evidence "^
fs.-.-^,.—

-

Saxon informed Cota

faculty of the School of Law week that without any new

conducted a hearing on Cota'f convincing evidence^ that might

petition for readmission. The sybstantiate Cota's allegations,

committee-determined that there-will be no further investi-

*there was not enough evidence ^^ation into his case,

to warrant the conclusion that But even aftier 23 years, Cota

Cota's dismissal in 1952 was
improper. His rcijuest for

readmission was therefore-^

denied.

Administration officials and
faculty members have consis

is indefatigable; he vyill ngl
take "no" for in answer;'

"I gu^ss -- J'll have to go up
north again, sit in Saxon's
office," Cota said. ^They.'ll put

me in jail again but ifs the

tently advised Cota to-reapply only way the public will know
to UCLAi or another , law abbut it."

sch651 as a first-year student.

"But by doing that, I'd be

waiving my grievance against

the law school," Ctfta said.

"Cota's latest effort at read-

mission was directed at UC
President David Saxon. He felt

that since Saxon had /ought
the University himself *— over,

the loyalty oath — that he
might be sympathetic to Cota's

protest.

Cota went to Saxon's office,

where a secretary reviewed the

Cota says that after all he

has been through, he does not

have enough respect for the

legal profession, or the law
school, to reapply for admis-

sion.

"I don't just want to go to

law school; be a legal tech-

nician. I am going to persevere

until they bring ethics into the

UCLA School of LawV* he

said.

"How many other cases like

mine are there, of people who

i-

CAMPUS EVENTS
COMMISSION

drr

^TCi.

]^C.E.C. Programming
Assistant

2. Rooters-Bus
I: CO-^ordinator

3. Bruin Week Chairman

facts and allegations of his case just haven't squawked as much
and was told that the matter as 1 have?"

Required Reading

• %..,

Deadline is Wednesday Oct. 8

Sponsored by Student Legislative Council!

iMm. . . . SOMETHING
HAPPENED is tire

InHiortant novel of the

Seventies -perhaps the

great American novel we
have been waiting for!"

- RALPH J. PLEA50N,

Rolling Stone

"SOMETHING HAPPENED
is splendiiHy put togeth-

er and hypnotic to read

as dear and hard-

edged as a cut diamond."

-KURTVONNEGUTJR,
N.Y. Times Book Review

$225 wherever

paperbacks are sold

|(ijr)BallantineBooM

Et^apHaftiHifflber to
By Holly Kurtz

DB Staff Writer"
^

,^ c ,

For a person who has mountain climbed in'

Wyoming, Canada, Mexico and Pakistan, Don
Lauria haid a very casual introduction to rock

climbing in 1961.

A co-worker who heard of Lauria's back-

packing experience proposed a local excursion.

"He decided 1 should learn rock climbing and

'

he wouldn't take no for an answer. He took me
to Stoney Point (in Chatsworth), taught me
how to climb and I've practically devoted my
entire life to it ever since," Lauria explained.

The 42-ycar-old hikcr^will present a slide

shaw fotlie Sierra Cltib Chapter here at 7:30

pm, Thursday. October 9 in the Kerckhoff Hall

Upstairs Lounge.

Many of the slides will center on his 1968

expedition up the North American wall of El

Capitan in^ Yoscmite. Climbing up th^ sheer

face with oftc other hiker, they made the trip in

four and one-half days and became the second

party to complete the^ascent.

Befnh In fifties

Lauria firpt backpacked in the fifties; then

took a brief hiatus while wwking for North

American Aviation as a research engineer.

Engineering degrees from UCLA and USG dot

the walk of his office in West Los Angeles.

The interest i|x.j&JiWbing not only reaches

Lauria*s recreational life but his job as well.v

In 1966, f* and a friend established West

Ridge Mountaineering Store, now West Ridge

Sports ^here Lauria is president and general

manager. In I97(K- seeing how the store proi-

percd, Lauria quit his math/ engineering teach-

~fng job at El Camino College.

The young-looking chmbcr, dressed casually

at work in jeans and colored tee shirt, has a

matter-of-fact view of 4lie big business of

backpacking.
Cheai> imiUition V*^

Most backpacking equipment companies are

now owned by large corporations. Lauj[ia

explained, **hi any moncymaking operation, the

big money starts looking at it and the little

guys who sUrted it can*t afford not to sell out

... They (?|in get rich very quickly."
*
Popular outdoor trends mean more than just

growth for corporations; they can mean cheap^

imiUtioiiaf'^iB r5^i««'»fJit_
J

^ ^^ -.^-i

Leaning back in hiJrcfatir Lauria contmued,

•'Everyone jumps on flie bandwagon, especially

'^Urge n[iass>ftierchahdisers. Thfy hit the bilkers

who don't know the difference and can't spend

$50 on hiking boots."
"

Lauria, of couise^ must use top equipment in

hisr climbs but he quickly pointed outlhat any

expedition, even the most trivial, can spell

danger.

•*No one climb scared me the most. Basically,

I'm always scared. You have ,to be because,

otherwise, you're not careful enough," he said

in his office that is covered with business notes,

nature photos and hiking club patcjies.

Lauria did say that if the choice came down

to forests or jobs, he would choose forests.

In the Village
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- Italian cuisine featuring these Luncheons for this week r

lifoili - Eggplant Parmigiana"~^ ^^-^

Tues • StHffed Zucchini

Wed-Lasagna
Thuirs*- CanneUoni

Fri ' Filei ofSokMatinara
._i!|cludet soup or saW andhot garlic bread"
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BuUdim • 477-2941 .__
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Student food stamps
(CPS) -r: A chan^in food

stamp .eligibility requirements

scheduled to take effect Jn
naai\y states this fall may ci

thoiisands of students from t

food stamp roll*, according to

Department of Agriculture of-

ficials, —

-

An eligibility revision made
"early last year will bar students

from middle and upper-class

households from the food

stamp program. Ne>y AgricuH

ture Department regulations

require that students whose
parents claim them as income

tax dependents^ be dropped
from the program unless their

parents are also receivihg fWSd

stamps.

The ban applies to students

more than 18 years old who
attend any post-secondary in-

stitution and get more than

one-half of their income from a

household with too much
' money to qualify for food

Stamps.

Thousands affected

Accurate figures on how
many students wiH be elimin-

ated by the change in regula-

tions are unavailable, accord-

ing to department officials, but stamps, officials added,

sbmc^tfiongovernment studies Although the eligibility

tve shown that **many thou- change was sent to county and

sand^of students receive food (Continued on Pafe 19)

Students petition new line to Valley

Evening bus services may ijc^increased between UCLA
And the San Fernando Valley because of the efforts of an

urban planning' major here. '— :^

Alaii'Tricdman, a Valley resident and student here,

obtained 150 signatures from biis riders last spring on a

petition to run a bus between campus and. the Va]ley

between 9:30 pin ,and 10 pm on weekdays,

"The only other jilternative at the moment is a two and

one-half hour bus ride," Friedman said. He explained that

currently studcnts"with evening classes*tnust take Line 83,..

which invoWes-vtransfers and a ride through Hollywood.

According to Friedman, the RTD planning office

recomended in response to the petition that the direct

Valley line run every half hour beyond 7:48 until 1 1:30 pm
and also on Sundays at a cost of $100,000.

The direct Valley line proposal has now been approved

by the County Road Department and has eveh been

extended fronv 7 pn\-10 pm, Friedman said.

"The proposal now goes to th^^-Board of Directors of

RTD for approval and, if approved, it then goes to the

County Board of Supervisors and then ^ck again to the.

RTD board for final appfbval," explained Jeff Seymour of

Supervisor Ed Edelman's office. " "^

Edelman supports the proposal, so approval lies in the

RTD board's lap, Seymour said. RTD will try to put the

proposal on its agenda for ^October 8.

« sro »U. !

CNTfH CHS i£t CLX
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Che<"k GUI iho HP-21 .iiul HP- 25 s< ic»ntifi< calculators at

,
the Campus Bookstore. 11 you liko one. give us a call,

TOLL FR EL. J I (800)952-5252. We'll tjol it to you within

3 days. On<i' you ^v\ it. if lor soino fcMson you don't

like it, scn<i it J).i( k ( ()l 11(1 within 1U days for a full

refund. —

Why buy lr«)ni us insteatfof ihv B<>okstorc»^ Botause

sameguar.inlecs lor a lower |)rf<<*than tin* Bookstore

If you need thee aU iil.itor ri^ht now. then hyall means
get it from the Bookstore. But it a J-tlay wait wcm^'t kill

you, then get it from us.

A F£W THINGS TO NOTE

*Sin(e this a<l is not cheap, you won't he seeing it

often, hut our numlxM will he in th<»( I ASSI^IfeD SfcC-

TiON DAILY. -
""•There is a'$2.50 shippiiiK < har^e per <iciler, not per

calculator, so try to or<h*f in Imtu lie's if iWissihU*.

•C.O.D. is line, il not pref<'ral)lcv

•Quantity dist oiints av.i^iif4>le.

We also tarry lh<v.iJP-21 lor $115. the I^exas

InstrumcMvis Slt^SIJA lor SW.and lhe;JJR-51A for W38.

fHt HEWLETT PACKARD HP- 25

SCItfMTIflC PKOCTRAMMABLt

$180.00

I

# Su ggestt*ci retail fHW^* ^

The Correct Phone
Number This Time

THl CHI AP CAICDI AI0IM:UMPANY'
636 fourth St I eet Dav is;f^A 95616

(860) 952-525^ M^HVr-^ff.r^S

-Mi.---,

THESTUDENT
COMMITTEE
FOR THE ARTS

-^

SI STUDENT

TICKETS
at Kertrhoff Hail

Ticket Office

$2 STUDENT
TICKETS

at UCLA Centrak^

Ticket Office

650 Westwood*

Plaza

1

UCLA 1.0.

T^ard and

photo 1.0.

required tor

pufchase of

all tickets.

$1 tickets on sale now
Friday. Octotwr 24. 8:30 pm - Schoen-

berg Hall

Glinka Quartet
"an ensemble of the first order"(LondQn)

Saturday. October 25, 8:30 pm - Royce

Hall

Vasso Devetzi, pianist

works include Sonata in 8 flat. D. 960

(Schubert); Sonata in A minor, K. 310

(MbzaTt)rImpromptus in F sharp, Op.

36 and A flat. Op. 29 (Chopin)

$1 tickets on sale Wed.

•Sunday, November 2. 8:00 pm - Royce

Hall

Pierre Foumier, cellist

Jolin Perry, pianist.

works Include Sonata No. 1 in C
.(Beethoven); Sonata No. 6 in D (Un-

accompanied) (Bach); Variations on a

Rococo Theme, Op. 33 (Tchaikovsky)

Tuesday. November 4. 8:30 pm - Royce

Hall

Kj^^sHlemestriefs—-~--^

Gtaind, Prix du Disque winners wtro sing

and play the music of the Middle Ages

and Renaissance.

$2 tickets on sale now ,^^^ .

Sunday. October 19. 2:30 fim — Royce

- Hall . _
BuckminsterFulfer
architect. Inventor, philosopher

Wednesday. October 29. 8:30 pm— A.U.

BeUroom
Trislia Brown Dance Company
* concentration on movement in Its

purest sense. "Mysteriously beeutifur

(New York Times)

Sunday. Novemt»r2, S.'OO pm - Schoen-

b«rg Hall ~

Gfe .a Keller, Viennese ctianleuae

4eatiirm9 the music of Kurt WsUl .

y»^^r;r-

•
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Two housewives open local knowledge business
:—^-t-
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Skills, talents traded at LA exchange
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By Frmnk Widder
DB SUIT Writer

Step right up students. Wil-

ling to trade in that 15 years of

inath or eight years of French
or two years of physics for a

new life?

New careers in amateur bull-

fighHng, miming, hang-gliding

or the mechanical arts await
the a(|venturesome student who
dares venture into the unique
woi^d of The Knowledge Ex-
change. .

Run by Nancy Jacobs of
Santa Monica and Lynda Mar-
tin of Brentwood, the non-
profit organization operates
out of their homes and phones,
linking up a gamut of talents

and ages flrom Los Angeles,
San Fernando, Orstnge and
Hher nearby counties.

People who call either to
request to teach a subject or to

learn one — some even do
both. This system matching
pupils and teachers and names

The rrimal Foundation

presents

Ashley Montagu

. in a lecture «n

"TOUCHING"
introduction by Arthur Janov

B.H.H.S. Auditorium

241 S. Moreno Dr. ^

J&unday Oct. 19; 8 pm
Tickets $5.00

Information: 278-2025

OVER20YVS EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAr

-WTIH AIR r5f SLUSI'VI^K

MEN& WOMeW
RK BY PMYSK lAf JS

Mon.-S^ EvM by Aodt ^
474-717]
JACKIE fflD

AlINf WANNE fiN a K E

1245 GI«ndon W lA
(Wsstwood M«dkol

Prof BIdg )

XEROX 2V2O
No minimum

KINKO S
CHECK OUR TYPING SERVICE

1896 Westwood Blva LA 9002-^ '
:

' -5610

! ^

•4

Run by and for th«Gay m«n and women of UCLA to provid*
non-Judgemental peer counseling. For those dealing with
ttietr sexuality. Need someone to talk to? We are here to listen

and try to help. . ^

and talents is housed in a

rapidly growing index file.

The file occupies three large

recipe boxes and is broken
down into over 65 ^roup head-

ings including cooking, sewing,

French, sailing, electronic^ and
miscellaneous.

,

The exchange matches learn-

ing^, requests with teaching re-

qu^ts.
Endless possibilities

Possibilities of matching re-

quests in the 1200-plus card
* systc'nrure ^cndiess*^ according

to Jacobs. **One man wants to

teach bee-keeping and learn

hang-gliding," Jacobs said.

"Another wants to give family

counseling in exchange for

disco-dancing.**

According to the women,
several students and profes-

sors from this campus are list-

ed in the files. "One UCLA
graduate student,** Jacobs said,

"is offering to tfeach, physics in

order to learn either wood-
carving, guilaror consUuc-
tiori.** ''%-T—
The Knowledge Exchange

began in May after Jacobs and
Martin read a TIME magazine
article about the original learn-

ing exchange in Chicago.

The Chicago Learning
change is much larger than the

local knowleo^ exchanger
Though The Knowledge Ex-

change here is still in its in-

^fancy, Jacobs and Martin are

almost constantly on the phone
answering inquiries and mak-
ing matches. "All our business

is done over the phone,** JiEi-

cobs said.,"We estimate that

our phone bill runs about $35
per month.**

Free listings

All listings in their files are

free. The exchange*s only

chargeis a $2.50 person per fee

for each successful match.
"The exchange is really an

ideaMyay to^<iiirn,** Martin
said. "The people involved
want ^o learn and the one to

one method is the best way to

do so.**

"We*ve had people become
very good friends as a result of'

the program, "Jacobs added.

Jacobs and Martin are not

alone at the Knowledge JEx-

change. They are helped by
several volunteers who fill out

the index cards for the files.

"We can ptace exchanges or

rcfcirals to 75 per cent of our
inquiries' immediately over the

phone,** Martin said.

Not all of the exchange's
work invo4ves trading skills.

There are also categories for

people who just ne<5 help or

just want companionship. "For

example,*' Jacobs said, "a lady

called who had a friend in the^

hospital and wanted to send
entertainment to her. We sent

out a joaagidaiLAnd a clown.**

Similar background
Another category of service

includes people who want to

meet with others of similar

background. Jacobs said, "We
have a witch who wants to

share her witchcraft wjth other

witches or warlocks.**

Since its inception, The
Knowledge Exchange has re-

cciycdH' good deal** of public-

according to Jacobs. The
publicity includes an article in

the Los Angeles Times, a tele-

vision interview with Channel
7 Eyewitness News^and a 25-

minute radio interview on KI-

IS. liv addition, the two do
their own five minute interview

show at 10 nm, Fridays on

KCRW, FM 89.9 with some of

their listed members.
The increase in exposure has

created some phone problems

for them. "We ftfirrc we re-

ceived about 300 calls in the

first 48 hours after the L A.

Times article, "Jacobs said,**

and about 700 calls in all.**

Exciiaiifc sponsored

Currently The^^Knowledge
Exchange is being sponsQTOd

and publicized by the EXPO
(Extramural Programsand Op-
pdrtunites Center. The ex-

change also is being publicized

by similar groups at California

State University, Northridgc
and iitt -«lt^-the Lor Angeles
Public libraries.

"We hope that eveniiMdly

each California state college

will sponsor and publicize our

program,** Jacobs said.

Currently the two women
are seeking aid in applying for

educational grants. "Mayor
Bradley*s office is helping -us

write proposals for grants from
federal education and state

funds,** Jacobs said.

"We need the money grants'

before we can expand our ser-

yiiDCS, "she said.** We eventually

plan to j^ublish a newsletter.**

Commenting about their

own roles in the program,-
Jacobs said. "We didn*t realize

how much work it would in-

volve, especially when we both

have families. But we also

4idn*t realize how fascinating it

Would be.**

/'•
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1 WANTED
Bright, self-reliant, capable undergraduate students for

paid rntern positions with key campus administrative
offices. •«

• Dean of Students
• Financial Aids
• Residence Haps Administrator
• Associate Vice-chancellor,

Undergraduate Affairs
'

• Housing and Food Service—Admirrtstratdr^^^
--•J^ice-Ch|incellor Academic Programs —

Special Projects

All positions are stipended and extend from October 15 to

June 1, 1976. Interns will be involved with writing, research,

and special projects as assigned by the supervising adminis-

trator, and provide the administrator with student-oriented

perspectivesasfequested. Applications available now at Ker-

ckhoff Third Floor reception desic.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
.-t .- r- M>-«

5 pm Wednesday, Octobers
Sponsored by student Legltlative CouhdL

UFW leads union elections
FRESNO (APy ^^nr!ie~TJnrted~Farm Workers (UFW) widened

its lead this Veek in election battles with the Teamsters to

determine union fepresentation for California field workers.

The rival, unions have remained nearly even throughout the

past month's hectic rush of almost 200 elections under
California's new secret ballot union representation law.

Bur the UFW" picked up eight victories to the Tisamster** oiic-

this week to increase a previously slim lead in the number of

workers the UFW has won the right to represent.
'

The latest Associated Press tally of election" results shows the

UFW winning 79 elections- covering 10,400 workers and the

Teamsters 78 elections covering 9,000 workers.
^ The Cesar Chavez^-led UFW has forged a larger lead when alf

votes are added up, partly because it has entered more elections

and partly because of an 1,100-vote margin at Inter-Harvest, a

major lettuce farm where the UFW has long held a contract.

The AP's Ubulations show the UFW has 12,900 votes, 44 per

cent of . the total, to the Teamsters' 8,600 v^es, 31 per cent,^

Nearly 4,000 workers- 14 per cent of the total-have voted for

**no union representation" and that category has been the winner,

in tl elections. Another 3,100 votes remain un.couDted due to

unresolved challenges fhat affect the results of 25 elections.

Teamsters spokesman James Hansen; said th^t his union is

satisfied with the overall results because **up 10 this point we've

pik)tected the ^eater majority of our contracts."

The Teamsters Union has concentrated on filing at nugierous
produce and table grape ranches where it already held contracts.

The UFW has reached out to force elections at northern
California tomato ranches and Riverside-San Diego area farms
where the Teamsters Union has been less active.

IN CONCERT AT ROYCE HALL

DAVEMASON
*,iJtfM,%
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EXPLORATION
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for those interested in exploring

and sharing their concerns
' in a group settir\g:

' Once a lueefc, for 2 hours

Counseling Division

Psychological and

Counseling Services

3334 Murph^f Hall

for informatkm xmd mgttrups

drop in or phon^ (S2)S^7l

^ ^

W'V^^^'-VJJVV .JlVaJv
ihMtidav-Oct^ie 8:30 PM
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HOVCE HALL
"UCIA STUDENT ONLY — ID REQUIRED

TICKETS: On Sale Now — $6.50— General Admissions

Ticket OffIce — 650 Westwood Plaza

sponsored by the UCLA Student Committee for the Art'

Central
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—thilverstty Episcopal
Community
URC at UCLA

Eucharist: Sundaysr6 p.m., Thursdays 12:05

Environmental Meditation, Tuesdays 7 a.m.

Inquirers Together: Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.

Chaplain's Course: Sundays, 9 a.m.

. At Ihe Chapel — SSOHIIgard — 475-1830

new arms, legs; aids police
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A tiny love knot —
t, 14 K gold-opar

at 9. tiny price $16

_- >

Delicate gold creations of love knot rings all

with precious stones of diamonds, rubies,

saphires, and opals — with matching
accessories are featured In the fine emporium
of, handmade jewelry at Shanes.

You've got to visit Shanes to berlieve the vast

selection of tufquoise, hbhis, gold, silver or what-

ever yoiT desite may be. • ,:t~-

And b'.'St of .all are.thelonir prices.

SHANrs JCWELLERY CO.
WEST

Picture a rubbery substance that could give

amputees new arms and legs and aid criminol-

ogists in solving baffling homicides. Ridiculous /

nonsense? "No . . . just ordinary silicone.

According to Dr. Reidar Sognnaes, professor

of anatomy and dentistry Jieie, this special

silicone substance may be the greatest achieve-

ment in the field of criminology since the

fingerprint On sabbatical in' Europe, Sognnaes

reported before the Internattenal Meeting of

Forensic Scfencts in Zurich on the application

of the substance to problems ranging from sexr...

crimes to ballistics."

In a recent- sex crime, the silicone' process

was used to replicate bite marks on the victim's

exhumed body. After examination under a

scanning electron, microscope, the "mold" was

matched against the syspect's teeth.

The silicone mixture can also determine

which weapon fired any particular bullet. The
barrel of the firearm in question is injected with

fhe substance ahd after being allowed to set is

compared with the compound bullet. Using this

method, criminologists can gain evidence

without harming the firearm.

Foliowiinif*a^30-second mixing period with its

liquid catalyst, the free-flowing silicone mixture

sets in one to three minutes. Jhen it may be

lifted off the replicated surface.

At low magnification, it can be photographed

immediately but for detailed study Tinder the

scanning microscope, epoxy models are made
~t& rSid^r the plastic replicas conductive under

the electron] beam. The result is a duplicate that

i3 easy to examine. '

V SMicbiiOiiiigptTnt r«iaicrilidi»r>tryl^^^ writ porw qfUrtn trtctton rWgw1wrtyil«rg«<.S0
tfniM In acanning •l«ctron microtcop*. _ -. l. r^\ ' ^

Registration, enrollment lines now shorten
wr w ^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
477r8403

^ Ctatey SoutMU
DB Staff Reporter

Though registration and
enrolhnent lines are long, they

seem to be a little shorter than

last year and are moving
smoothly, according to some

students and registriition

officials.

"Fall is traditionally the big

problen^ time," registrar's as-

sistant Anita Cotrer said. "But
things are gping more smooth-

ly than previous fall quarters."
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You can do it. too. So fur almost l.000.0<)<) people have done it.

People who have different jobs, different IQs. different interests,

different educations have completed the course. Our graduates are

people from all walks of life These people have all taken a course

,
eloped fek[dEyelynWQQd-Aflronill'?nt educator. Practically all of

them at least tripled their reading speed witn equal or better com-

prehension. Most have increased it even more.

Think. £or a moment what that means. All of them—even the

slowest—now read an average novi?t:m.Ies8 than two hours. They
read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes. T^ey don't

^ (ikip or skim. They read every word. They use notnachines. Instead,

they let the material they're reading determine how fastthey recrd

It Sounds
Incredible
BUT EVfitYNIifOOirGfUOtMTESXAN READ

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

At That Speed, Tlie 309 Pages Come Across-

Witli More Impact Thao The Movie.
^^

In Living Blootf, Yov Might Say.

And mark this well: they actuallyrunderstand more, remember
more, and enjoy m^re tl^ih when they read slowly. That's right!

They understand more. They remember more. They ei\joy more.

You can do the ^me thing—the place to learn more about it is at a

itee speed reading leason.

This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of

Staff take.. The same one Senators and Congressmen have taken.

.^^'ome to a free Speed heading l>esHon and find out. It is free to

you «nd you will leave with a better understanding of whv it works.
Plan to attend a free Speed Reading Ix'SBon and learn ihat it is

poMsible to read 3-4-5 times faster, with better comprehension.

' fia^ -

SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEE5 READING -LESSONS

You^ll inereaiie your reading speed

50 to 100% oii the spot! '

Today and Tomorrow at 4:00 P.M. or 8:00 P.M.

at the Beverly Hilton *

^ _ 9876 Wllthlrie Blvd.

^-^and hrSan Fernando Valley
' at the Valley HHHon—

San Diego and Ventura Fwy.

EVEUN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

"T was so shocked, there,

wasn't any line," said Leslie

Le<;/-i4r)pr,a junior math major,

was on^ of 9.200 ptrsonsntctz

register at Pauley Pavilion. He
said the whole process took no
more than 10 minutes.

"I walked right through,"
Harvey Geminder, a graduate

studibnt in electrical engineering

said. It went a little faster than

last year, he said.

Cotter attributed shorter

lines to the ongoing reasses-

sment of registration proced-

ures. Last year, for example,

residency statements were
changed. Instead of appearing

in person, students could
simply mail in the affadavit.

r Students #Bit

^mi

' Oii-line enrollment in Acker-

man Union is going well also. 1
'It started slow with a few
delays,**^ Cotter admitted, **be-

forc,,it got back to normal."

Part of the problem at the

beginning of the enrollment
process was caused by confu^

sion on the part of new stu>

dents. Cotter said some stu-

dents waited up to three hours "-•

during the first few days.

"*l had a 3 »o*clock appoint-

ment on Tuesday and got out

abut 4:15,'' said Scoti Schneid-

H»A»r>a~4«:e«kin*irt>ttye]iffrm'^

istry major. He said he found
lines here "real long.**

"Little down time helped this

year," said Larry Inks, as-

sistant registrar. Last reg week
the computer was down for a

Ntotal of 90 minutes. Inks

compared this with a seven and
one-half hour breakdown in

the .|>I1 of 1973:
^^"

Mall enrollment

In contrast, ncaTly 15,000

continuing students and 6,600

new sutdents had successfully

enrotted by mail before the'

deadline, reported, Alan Fed-

derson, administratis analyst

in the Planning Office.

The;.'.4^fvexpectedly large

freshman class was the only

unusual development ireddtr-

son noted. He added that total

enrcrllment for all divisions this

fall will be approximately
33,000.

(Continued from Page 2)

estimates about BEOGs» the
matter is at the sole discretion of
the federal government.

No direct control

.Dreyer is, nevertheless, frus-

trated about not having any
direct-control over the BEOG
program. "From now till dooms-
day we will be telling students to

apply for the Basic Opportunity
Grant," he said.

The CSS" only pays students'

tuition. The grants range be-
tween $300 and $600 here,--

The program is only^pcn to

undergraduates who meet cer-

tain academic requirements
which are determined- by the.

State Scholarship and L^^
Commission. Students mustai>-
ply directly to the commission
and not through their schools.

The scholarship commission
started out small in 1956 making,
awards to 602 $tudei^ts state-

wide. The total value was
$232,380 for an average of $386.

Ten years later $4nmllion was
awarded to 6,042 students. '

lo just eight years, the total

amount of awards increased by
over $32 million going to 26J}0Q
more students!

During thei974-75 fiscal year,

the commission distributed more
than $36 mtllion to S32,069
people. Average awards have
also increased to $1,444.

New rule „

Part of the leason for the in-

crease was a new rule which has

been interpreted by some as

making it mandatory for alK

students applying for (inancial

"aid to also apply fdr CSS.- k

Howeverthe Finantial Aid

«r<kr\.

K

Office here uses the same t(fch-

nique used for BEOG?. They re-

quire only those students who
they believe ^re eligible for a

CSS to apply. In intepreting the

rule this way, Muriel Hesch, as-

sociate financial aid director,

said, .**That language is a little

fuzzy."

The new CSS rule caused the

private school oriented State

Scholarship and Loan Commis*
sion to invoke a quota on the

distribution of scholarships for

th^ f]rst time in their history. The
quota system awards different

percentages of^CSSsto fresh-

mep, sophombres, juniors and
seniors based on how ma'ny
awards were made to each over

the past three years.

Last tiscal year 2,486 UCLA
students received CSSs and this

year's estimateis approximately
the same. ~'

. ^

• The- College' ^Opportunity
Grant was established in 1970.

Undergraduates must apply di-

reetiy to the State Scholarship

and Loan Commission. The
award is cssehtialty:lorjiiuiitf^
college students.

Transfer students^ '^

Most JL^CLA students who
have College Opportunity
Grants transferred here from
another institution. Only 269
students, received grants .last

year, with a similar numberpre-
dicted for this year.

' In 1973-74 five and one-half

million dollars was spent on
COG. This increased to $8 mil-

lion last year. During this period

the number of students receiving

grants increased from 4,7'^ to

6,676:
.^--,^-~~-x_^:,

GtrtMsinSHS QiJalitY is just a bite away

affect Students

wtiere it hurts
Students will have to pay for

certain diagnostic and clinical

services previously provided at

no charge by the Student
Health Services (SHS) begin-

ning October 10;

Most of the services affected^

arc rendered outside the hos-

jpital emergency room and pri-

mary care center. These ser-

vices involve complicated pro-

cedures the SjliS^ unable to

perform in their own labs; they

are termed "not of critical

importance to the student's

care." Some\normally •^ree_
- pharmaceutical items will also~

carry a fee, i.e. birth control

devices. .

"We really feel bad about
the cutbacks," explained Dr._

^Maurice Osborne, director of
SHS, but both he and Pat
Masters, director of Peer
Health Counselors, wished to

emphasize that all services

within Student Health and
some specified in/ out patient

clinics are cdyered. Emergency
room fees, not followed direct-

ly by hospitalization, are also

covered. In additioiii, they
wished to emphasize that all

regular students are eligible fof

the services, whether or not
they buy the insurance provid-

e-by the University.

Other services not provided""

for are: pre-existing conditions

unrelated to active, current
student status; unnecessary
outside consultations (if there

'is a specialist.in SHS); referrals

for ongoing care outside SHS;
and dental services.

[

— Bill iBhrds
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THE ALL AMERICAN BURGER
1 SOO Westwood Blvc. 4 Blocks South of Witshire

One FREEJOoz. CupOf Coca Cola With This Coupon
Coca-Col« ' and "Cpka" ar* ragiatared iiade-mark* wfttcti idantify product of Tha Coea-Cg^a Company

Coupon good.throudiih October ft

At The Chabad
Tabi^ On
Bruin Walk
Shm

Free
^•

i ,..

CAMPUS PREMIERE
Associated Students Spealters Program Presents

*»,•-

"SMILE"
A current satirica l movie on the Jr. Miss America

'
nt — also being shown at the N6Vv York

film festival on October 9
starring

BRUCE DERN
#™"^"

'-o

A

IN PERSON
— following the movie —

Royce Hall

Monday, Octot^r 6 • 7:00 pm
Sponsored by Associated Students Speakers Prograrp/Student Leg<slativ(^ Council
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No parking, no books, no room, ho.
Jeir Look aiil Pttty Crost

DB Staff Writers

^ Some 33,000 UCLA students scurry

Q across the warm grass and cool con-
-< Crete of \hc Big U. Their distressed,

tj sore feet and 4rooping backs testify

^ that this is opening week on campus.

Yet, many of these tired souls 'sieem„

oblivious to the havoc around theni,^^.

A few freshmen are faring no better,

anxiously wondering where the archi-

tects hid the restrooms.

Most students survive th^se little

things and prepare for the big head-

aches, such as the one hour wait at the

book store, the class cancellations, the

two hour wait to see Hal (th^ com-
puter), the noontime heartburn and the

for thingy at the Big U aren't always as 'out-of-stack books.

ysS":-

,i«L,-- ^-J

they seem. The bcl^ pealing in that

-citadel known as Powell, tor instants,

g are hardly bronze; they're not even
S; cast. They're electronic; broughUto
NO campus via the finest of.ceproduclive

\t audio equiphient.

o Nor -is the calm as real as it seems.

O In Dickson 2160, abnormal psychology

»; students and design technology stu-

•S dents ,are««trying tp occu]^ the same
S room, much to the^distress of the two

jS-professors vying for tlTe'sam^ podium-

One major problem is parking. Sonne

3,000 students and professors are being

turned away at the information kiosk

because of the campus pa^rking squash.

A few pedpstrians, on the other hahd,

are .standing at the "corner of Strath-

more and Gayley, waiting for the

broken "walk" sign to illuminate.

Problems strike everyone, though, it

may riot always seem universal. For
instance,^ 86 books are on order in the

store; 5,000 people are on the

waiting list for parking; \ 1,61 1 students

had to .wait to sec Hal; 500 people had

to resort to RTD passes due to lack of

campus parking - or lack of money -

and 95 people are on the waiting list

for Econ 1.

It 's pot so bad, though. Twenty
thousand people did get campus park-

ing, 390 students did get tickets

Wednesday morning to Leo Kottke's

concert and 525 people did get into

music 132A, Jazz.

Some students stilWfdcfe serious

problems. A senior ptmtical science

major wants to transfer to chemistiy

despite having 160 units, hone^'^^lch
are in chemistry. ' In Ackerman Union,

a student is trying to buy books on

October 1 with a check dated Septem-

ber Ik, "w^tle another student is trying

to explain to the Powell librarians how

her iroscrve book was charred and
singed in a sorority candle-burning
ceremony.

Not all moments are so frustrating;

there are a few lighter nnoments.

One fellow walking through the library

exit opens his shirt to show that he is

not" absconding with anything, A stu-

dent faced with an "invalid" computer

display informs the terminal operator

that she is not an invalid.

At dusk, take note of the curious,

somewhat hysterical student frantically

pressing the elevator buttons in opti-

inistic. belief that the elevator will cojme

down faster (some will swear to its

effectiveness). . ^- .
>"'^^

->....'.
^

i

To the peals of recorded bells' the

Brmns shuffle quietly away. A sur^ .

prising peace prevails, supplanting the

hectic-4ut-motliof opening day.

Wall Street lawyer's bear
'^

raises New York Times' hair

s^^

1
•

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are SF)eciatt5ts in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances for 220 volts

.PACIFIC-KING 1215 We*r«l»i ^t., Lor Angeles 17

» ' 482-9862
""'''

Trial date

lor Iranian students
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AX ilniM fli tffly

^' Hea6e0 for northern
^

^ California Cor San Diego)? Call

your campus rep or PSA and tell them
you want to buzz off. PSA gives you a lift.

By Nancy Brown
DB Staff Reporter.

prfee students arrested dur-

ing a demonstration against the

Shah of Iran last spring ^were

8,500linger

in4ines for

athletic card

'

Over 8,500 studehts lingered

in lines last week to claim their

Athletic Privijege card. And
the other nearly 25,000 stu-

dents on campus will have to

presentative of ISA here. He
said the students were merely

talking to the people when they

were "viciously attacked"' by
the police and then charged

ftlled"fof--»^i>fetrt^f hearing—^^wth disrupting the peace and

yesterday where their trial date attacking police, officers.

^^ s^, fo^ Q<^toher 27, ISA according to its repr^^
^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^ .^ they

Twenty-one members of the seiilalivcTS an antr-impertahsf ^anTtoT^l^UCLATports
Iranian Student Associa^Uon and antireactionary organiza- ^ cuHural eventa^ ^ -^
(ISA), including a number of lion designed to "-expose the ^"^ " ^

• -

UCLA students, wele arrested real nature of tl>e Shah." The lines^p ften twisted up
J

*Rule of terror' two flights of stairs to the
**Like all fascistic dictator- Women'sXounge in Ackerman

ships the Iranian regime can Ujilon. Students waited any-
only intensify the rule of re- whfere from 10 to 45. minutes

in Beverly Hills March 25, at a
party honoring the Iranian

government. Charges' against

18 of the 21 students were
dropped. One of the remaining

three defendants il a student

here.

The studentJL were arrested

l^ the Beverly Hills Police.and
the Iranis^n Secret Service

(SAVAK), according to a re-

pression and terror in order to depending oh the time of day.

/,

r
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Presented by the UCLA Committee on

Fine Arts PrpdJctions in cooperatioa

wtti the Johann Strauss Society of Vienna

pbtUiarmotitc

waiter

jMldscbmid^
CONDUCTOR

with Or Marcel Prawy narrator

Dorothea Chryst. soprano

i.^n flemo. lyric tenor

K

a ceiet)ration of the coitiposer s 150th birthday,

highlighting the^wtfsie-
*~

life and times o1 the King of Waltz

$aturday, October 11

_ 8:30 p.m.

Sunday, October 12

8:00 p.m.

ROYCE HALL, UCLA
)' .

'.

$7.50. 6.50, 5.75. 5.00. 2.50 students

$2 UCLA Students

Tickets available at me UCLA Central Ticket Offtch

650 Westwood Plaza (825-2953)

suppress the growmg "opposi-

tion o\ the Iranian m|isses,"

ISA*s literature stsiteV.' The
representa|ive pointed out ais

evidence 40,000 political pris-

oners and the execution of

over 300 politicaTenemies in

the past four years in Iran. An
article by Jessica Mitford in

The San Francisco Examifier

on February 16, 1975, cited

brutal torture methods (such as

electrical sliock to the sexual

organs or the extraction of
fingernails) being used^ . on
critics of the Iranian regime.

The ISA member said the ar-

rest of the 21 students by
SAVAK and police was an-
other example of the repression

going on in Iran and urg^
everyone to support ISA in

defending the remaining three

students.

The Iranian Student Asso-
ciation^ ,a registered campus
organization. It is a part of the

Southern California Chapter of
the Worldwide Confederation
of Iranian Students whose
members number in the tens of

thousands, according to ISA.

Lunch usually wia^ the most
hectic time. -

The Athletic card offers pa-

tient students discounts to see

such performers as organist

Simon Preston, and guitarist

Leo Kottke. The card was
required for ID at Saturday's

Ohio State game.

Students expressed varied

emotions about the tedious

wait. One fresh.man said he

abhorred the delay, that it was
a waste of precious study time.

Yet another student accepted

it philosophically. **It's better

than going to class.**

A juBtOr ^aid she-found the

wait therapeutic. She added the

time passes quickly when she

lets her mind wander. '^And the

people you meet in line .... ."

A senior, apparently irate

about the wait, berated the

value of ID cards altogether.

VThey ^r^ worthless,^' he

grumbled as he stood in line.

— Carol Starr

ii UL'-J ' J ' g

By Barry Newman
Staff Reporter of THE WALL

STREET JOURNAL
NEW YORK-Tom Hauser

likes to ,play pranks. Earlier
this year, he was making be-
lieve his teddy bear, Martin,
was a smart little boy who
liked to write letters. Martin
wrote very good Ictjcrs.. He
sent them to Senators and
Representatives and to the
mayor of New York. Then
Tom Ji^user' sent them to.The
New York Times. They were
printed and everybody laughed.

iT-lt was fun. It was a hoax.
Byt Tom Hauser is not a

little boy. He is tall He wears
a gray pin-striped suit. He is 29
years old. He is. an associate in

a very, very important law firm
on Wall Street. The law firm is

so important that Mr. Hauser
wouldn't talk about his teddy
bear unless the firm's najrnj;,

was never mentioned in this

But Tom Hauser Is not r^

little boy. He is tall. He
.wears a gray pin-striped

suit. He Is 29 years old.

"Nixon Concedes Wide White
House Effort to Conceal Some
Aspects of Watergate." The
headlines came from. The New
York Times.

**I consider myself an ethical

and a ndoral person," Mr.
Hauser says. '^My motives wei^e

quite good. There was no evil

intent. I think I have a good
sense of humor. I've lived the

sort of life The Times would
approve of. I worked my way
^hrough college. Each year I

give up part of my vacation to

work for civil .eights and civil

liberties. I can't think of any-
thing on my record that would
grve anybody cause for con-
cern. With thejELXception of
this."

Even The Times isn't "above
reproach," Mr^ Hauser thinks.

He says an editor told him that

if only he had revealed his joke

, beforehand, the letters could
have been printed anyway, the

Times readers could have been
told about the joke, and every-

body would have laughed. "It's

okay to fool Hubert Humphrey
and Teddy Kennedy," Mr.
Hauser says. "Just don't fool

The New York Times."

article — even though lt~waT
mentioned on the 10th line of
the 5th column of the 20th
page of The New York Times
on »Aug. 16. -

"Guess We Couidn'f
The Times's op-ed page ed-

itor, Charlotte Curtis, has this,

to say about that* "I wish we
had known the letters were
jgrittcn by a^29r^ear-jbld-ilaw-

TTI to Be Tl«ff
'^'^

The name of Mr. Hauser's
law firm was mentioned there

because The New York Times
was mad at Mr. Haiwe!* for
pretending his teddy beir was
a little boy called Martin Bear
who wrote letters like this one,
to Sen. James L. Buckley of
New York:

Dear Sen. Buekhy,
,Jn school todayf^ we had to

write somone we like andsome- _4biSam Beame of New York
&newe don't like. You're the one a dime to help get the city's
r don't Hke. J think you're stupid, cash fiowing. The mayor wrote

Your friend, ^ back, "Your letter made my
Martin Bear day." Then he read Martin's

The real Sen. Buckley an- letter at a press conference.

yer. We could have r^in them
exactly the same way." Why
does she say that? Miss Curtis

takes .ftfJause to j-eflect. "Qh,
yes," she pys after a bit. "We
would have had a problem
because, of course, we would
have allowed the lawyer to
hoax the other people. No, we
couldn't do that. Oh, that's

funny, I guess we couldn't."

M^in Bear sent M^ypr

Then, one wintry night last

year, Mr. Hauser was sitting at

the desk in his bedroom.
Martin was on the bookshelf.

Mr. Hauser reached into his

desk and took out a pad of
yellow paper. In a child's hand,
he wrote the first letter, asking

Sen. Jacob Javits to make
Martin's birthday, April 11, a
national holiday.

"It was a whim," Mr. Hauser
says. "I was curious what the

reaction would be. It wasn't
something I thought about."

Well, the reaction was better

than Tom Hauser dreamed; It

In a child's hand, he wrote
the first letter, asking
Senator Jacob Javits to
malce Martin's birthday,
April 11, a national holiday.

was a long letter, and it sound-
ed a lot like. Sen. Javits might
sound: "It « a very difficult

"thing, Martin, to create a na-

tional holiday .... I am
afraid you must first prove
yourself to be a great Amer-
ican in the tradition of

Lincoln, Washington-: 'and' Dr.
King before this is likely to

—happen .-r— .'* Mr. Hauser
put th© letter in his drawer, but

a few months later, feeHng the

urge again, he wrote letters to

Rep. Bella Abzug, Sen. Kenne-
dy, Sen. Buckley, Sen. Humph-
Tcy^imid Mayor Beame."™—=~^-

-One day, Mr. Haus^t^was
watching television, and there

was Abe Beame, reading
Martin's Jetter and holding up
Martin's dime. It was 'ever so
funny. For the first time, Mr.
Hauser says, he saw that he
was making "political satire/'-

ajid that the letter and repfies

were "giving a glimpse of our
elected leaders as they really

are." He warrted' others to read

(Continued on Page 16)
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AUTO INSURANCE

UNTIL YOU CALL US.

Are you a full time student?

You probably qualify for a substantial savings on
your auto insurance.

Why pay more for anything — especially insurance!

You owe it to yourself to call us and compare ratee.

475-5721

Day or Night

AMER^I-CAL tNSURANCE
1434 Westwood Blvd. Suite r~^.,

Los Angeles, CA 90024
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a 50 mm f2.0 lens for

cfear, crisp, photo-
graphs.

BEtT^IR PRICE

SUGtiESTEO RETAIL
$2299"
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•swered

wrote:

Martin's tetter. He

Dear Martin,,

I am always interested in the

opinions of my young consti-

tuents. Jk/i^nk you for writing.

- Sincerely,

James L. Buckley

Mr. Hauser thought this was
funny. The New Yorlc Times
Xhought it was funny, too —

And a few days later he read it

at another press confere^nce.

Bui when The Times found out

about the trick and called the

mayor*s office, his press secre-

tary said, "We figured it w^s^^-
hoax." "That," Mr:^ Hauser
says, "shows that hypocrisy is

not yet dead in American polit-

i<ial life."

There is still a question to ^

aslc about Mr. Hausei*: Why

exjaressiveness in speaking?

Join our

SPEECH WORKSHOP
Tuesdays, 3-5 pm, beginning Ocf.7

Videotape avoidable

Register:

Learning Skills Center
271 Dodd HaH
(82)5-7744

This is a Service ol Studeru and Campui Affairs.

until. Mr. Hauser explained, ^^^^^ ^ bright young attorney
ma^ny day^ after these^letters ^^^ ^o^ks for a prestigious

law firm (the name of. which,

incidentally, isn't ' White &
Case, Sullivan &. Crotpwell,

and others like them were
printed on the newspaper's op-

ed page — that Martin is really

a fuzzy, brown, three-inch-high

teddy bear. Then the news-
Daper printed an article about Martin Bear sent Mayor

Times is deeply concerned to TOTinrdime to help get tHe

have been misled by Mr. City'e Cash flowing.

Hauser's misrepresentations, '

which involve serious questions Davis-Polk, Milbank-Tweed,
of ethics." or Dewey-Ballantine) want to

play such a ha-ha on an inno-

A Portrait of More cent newspaper and some
This means The Times was public servants? This is the

mad. This makes Mf» Hauser~$;ory of how It came to h$:

unhappy. He doesn't think he- -; VJ-ong ago, in the year 1970,

or Martin did anything bad. Mr. Hauser got out of law
Mr. Hauser says he is a liberal; school and jttarted on a^ drive

he says he is a democrat. Not around the country, Afnend
only that, he says he is honest, gave him Martin as a present,

% Dn the wall above the couth in ad Martin rode in the glove

his living room there is a por- compartment. Sometimes,
trait of Sir Thomas More, who when Mr. Hauser sent post-

had his head chopped off be- cards to his friends, he signed

causc^'he wouldn't swear an

oath he didn't believe. On the

wall above his dining table

there are lots of big headlines

Mr, Hauser cut oui and pasted

up., They say things like

Martin's name. Mr. Hauser's

friends Uked Martih, and sent

him postcards when they went^

on vacation. At Christmas,
they would send Martin Cray-

ons or a coloring book.

To brighten up your desk or drawer have a

complet^iy new look with the IUxmq^ look of

hand carved wood, created in tough, (biirefree

ttYermoptasttc.
~ '^ :'

~

MELWOOD
file chest 1.39

stationery caddy 3.95

pencil caddy 1.19

3r™~

contents not included
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Organize your desk accessories— it keeps
things tidy, turns at a touch.

WEAREVER — revol-o-deck . . . 3.25
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Life in Europe continued ,'*y'.\'0¥v»'*a/T more letters

daily bruin

An effortto set back the rulers' plan for facism

»

, (Editor's note: Creenberg is a member of the Pro-y.

gressive Labor Party.)

Lj^st fall and this fall, violent acts perpetrated by
Boston's ^nti-busifig groups marked the opening of

school. White attacks on bused children were extensive
in 1974, they were sporadic in 1975. Whije demons-

^ trations by the fascist ROAR group peak^„ at 10,000 last

? year, this yearns largest was 3,j)00.
'mgm »

} OPINION
tm

-•>

§ ' 1'he mass media attributes the diminished racist

^ presence to a show of massive police force, but_

^ Bostonians know of another more imjjortant factorT

§ internal to the cohfvmunitjes where racists have co-

S alesced; namely, the Boston '75 project of anti-racist

action in which Progressive Labor Party^PLP) and others

participated this summer.
Over two years ago, PLP concluded that the Boston

anti-busing movement, headed by local politicians,

would be of national signpFlcairice. Since the US
economy has enterei^ a perjocjl ojfwstained decline, the
ruling class needs every divrlfiVi^; lool to prevent a

united working class. fight IgsTrhst the burden of

by Bill Greenberg

to the anti-busing movements Kerinfedy even described

ROAR as neither violent n'Or racist.

Typically, "democratic" capitalist states in decline

tend to convert into fascist states. Fascism requires a

mass movement, which in the US could only be
centered on "racial" issues, such ii busing. Anti-busing

groups are rwt just racist, however. They incor^rate

other elements of fascist practice: union-busting and
Red-baiting. ROAR forced. offices of integfated unions
"to close in South Boston, urged parents to break
teachers' strtlcies and pushes virulently anti-communist
"patriotism." For PLP, then, ROAR-proclaimed "main
enemy^' tjie- Boston sumrner project represented an
effcMt toset back the rulers' plan for Ja^cism.'^^

The Boston project proposed a fighting program for

the improvement of the schools, circulated in a petition

which garnered 35,000 signatures. While ROAR showed
that ifsnonly object was violently-enforced segregation,

not only in schools, but also in neighborhoods,
beaches, etc., anti-racists ran a multi-racial "Freedom
School" for fMjpils who were forced -to miss classes

becus^ of iast y^eijir's violence.> organized against
cutbacks In the city schools and colleges and set up
community protection of minority families being
harassed by racist gangs.

depression being shifted onto its back. With Boston's
"liberal", reputation, the ruter% knew that if a mass,

v»racist movement could be buitflln Boston, it could be
replicated everywhere. Thus, plolTttclans- like Ford and
Kennedy, Openly oT l>ackhandedly, have given support

A constant Jind increasingly successfti4; effort was
made to create a, broad alliance of trade union,
community and church grotips, in contrast with KOAR^
whose only alliance is with politicians and police. Press

reports notwithstanding, working people and students

of all races proved highly receptive to anti-racist ideas

in general and communist ideas in particular.

Since ftOAR and the police tried to stop anti-^
racist action by violent attacks, much ordinary political ^
agitation required a degr^ of military organlration.

Numerous encounters showed that the state's uniform-

ed thugs and their ROAR counterparts can be beaten

with a minimun^-of organization and determination.

^ -The open co-operation of the cops and politicians of

all stripes with the fascists (7 of 8 Bostpn School
Committee and 8 of 9 City Council members are in -

-

ROAR) made apparent key aspects of PLP's anti-fascist

analysis to many -yvho were reached by the summer
project: 1) the liberal politicians, who are the main

front-men for big business rule, are also the main
promoters of fascism, not only In' dozens of countries ,

around the world, but also in the US; 2) fascism is not

peculiar to xertain countries; it can be imposed orr "

peoples with the rhost "denriocratic" traditions by the

very rulers who talk most about democracy and, 3)

fascism will be a recurring nightmare for working.
ppnplf^ AS, long as the caJDitalist systettrthit spawns it is

hoc smashed by revolution.

Events in Boston should serve as a warning flag for

everyworker ,
' studf?nt or professional who values the

smair gains, won through years of struggle and seeks a

better life in a world without exploitation. You need to

help build a united front to fight fascism and you need
to joiri a communist party^> Wee the PLP, that can. lead

that fight!

(Continued from Page 12)
hardly comparable to Los An-
geles. It doesn't take a couple of

months to find an apartment. It

takes a couple of years. Perhaps
the wait is worth It. I stayed in a

student's apartment, a two bed-
room, which he rented for 1100
Francs ($275) a month. It was an
old place, probably from the
1930's. Wrought iroh balconies

overlooked red chimney pots

and decaying roofs. The floors

were warped and uneven wood
and creaked alot. And I wasn't

sure that if, I sat too long on the

wooden floor, I would be able

to tell if I was in the 1970's or

one hundred years earlier.

Food in Paris is expensive. If

you have to study, you have to

eat, right? Vegetablois, ehcese
and rnilk cost nearly twice as

much as here. The only things I

found to be really cheap were
bread and wine. French bread,

long, skinny, and very good
costs about 20( a loaf. And wine,

one quarts worth is under 40c. I

thirrk-'that's why all the poor
students I met 'twere long and
skinny and had red noses>

-J ^'
. .
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fEditorfs note; Thii K an. open
letter to Chancellor Yourig^ ad-

ministrators and student leaders

at UCLA. The authors have all

been laid off).

Editor: -T--.

Those closely associated with the

International Student Center
(ISC) would like to express their

profound disgust with its Dir-

ector, Mr. Martin McCarthy.
All of us have noticed a drastic

decline in services to foreign
students offered by the Center.

I.S.C. programs, which at one
time took place on a daily basis,

are ainoost nonexistent. The con.--

genial,. sociable atmosphere that

heretofore typified the Inter-

national Student Center has

been replaced by an almost
frightening calm with perhaps
only 3 or 4 lor>eiy. soles walking

ffTrough I.S.C.'s front door in an
entire evening.

And yet, we understand, the

Center is still somehow spending
the tens of thousands of dollars

it did when it was an active

organization.

Perhaps most shocking is the

International Student Center's

employee situation. Both "Perm-
, anent", staff and work/s^udy
personnel seem to work at I.S.C.

for no more than a few short

months. The atmo^hWe of pat-

ronization and incompetence " is

sands of unaccounted for dollars,

are still rolling in. -\: .Z_

ft is obvious to the under-
.signed that McCarthy has not
only shown complete disregard

«

for his employees, but has

worked against each and every

foreign student at U.C.L.A. Un-
happily, I.S.C. is no longer an
international Student Center,
but a place where one man has

himself created the most un^
healthy environment in the Lbs.

Angeles student community.
Jaleh Hooshnam
Ivy Lin Samini
Brunhilde Cargille

Rece|>tionists

illan Bender V ,-- .

Tour Coordinator

IfiHiie Mahler (Forero)

Program Assistant

Blood Drive
Editor.

Once more the fall blood
drive is coming around. We are
hoping to do a better job than
ever. However we only have
four weeks left and are in need
of any assistance that stjudents

like yourselves are willing to
give.

It is easy to see the import-

ance of this event which aids the
saving of lives. 'As such, your
helping us will help save a life.

Come find out how you can

^free man
'>y-

(tdiior's ^note; Sloane is a junior

here in ecosystems analysis).

U spent part of rny summer in

Paris, France, accumulating cul-

ture. Three years at UCLA had
given me an acceptable slot, I

knew that as an American col-

lege student I was average. I was

OPINION
ready to see sights. Like, what
are students in Paris doing?
My first mistake was not tak-

ing along about 100 UCLA
sweatshirts. The fashion rage in

Pdtts 'is wearing sweatshirts from
American universities . . . Ohio
State, Texas U . . . but shirts

from UCLA are r*are. I was
stopped on the street, wiring a

dirty UCLA T-shirt, and asked
where I had bought it. Well,

with the prices jn Paris the^Vviy

'

they are, i could have cleaned

up In the sweatshirt busir>essr"

But couldn't find any shop sel-

ling sweatshirts from the Sor-

bonne.

by Bill Sloarie

»t .. ^

My second mistaklB was not Monde", the main french

taking along an old barijo or newspaper, does not ju«t deal

.|^Sar. I saw Americans playing with the problems, of the French

and singing mui.ic that would governmerjt and other French
turn the stomachs of the mu- affairsr-News around the world b^

sicians on Bwirt Walk, and mon- given critlcar analysis ratfier than^

ey was failing into their hats like j6st parroted from other sources

hail stones. I didn^t even have a- It seemed, in my brief stay in

harmonica. this city, that my regular sources

This fascination with American of information in LA like the LA
culture manifests itself in strange Times, and Time Magazine were
ways. For the asstmiiation of the -very American biased. The .,

technological and mass pro- French are critical of -oui" gov-

duced Amcirican culture, the ernment, but no more so than

Parisians appetite seemed in- their own. The pride they hold

satiable. Blue ^denig) levi's for their country does not get

shaped by the French, and sharp confused with the methods and
. pointed "western cowboy boots efficacy of their government.
are in all the stores. The record One student I talked to, after

shops I wandered into could telling me that he thought the

just have easily been on Wilshire political consciousness of Amer-
Blvd.,so prevalent are the Amer- icans "was somewhere in the
ican "disques". In the heart of middip ages, explained that if

Paris, down the road from Notre Watergate " had happened in

Dame, + winced . . . MacOon- France, Nixon would have re-

aid's ie''"Big Mac" Restaurant signed immediately from Public

was on the corner of the boul- humiliation. Nothing to do with

evard St. Michel. the sanctity of the office . , .

The French, though, have not Living in Paris as a student is

lost their nationalism. "Le (Continued on Ptgc 13)

RoMrt^tluQrer
Cliairman Red Crow Blood Drive

Sautman

^K.

with a very strong sense of per- volunteers on Tuesday, October
sonal accomplishment ever last 7 it 4:00 pm in kerckhoff Hall
more than 90 days. 400

;.: Now, unfortunately, those
.S.C. employees who dedicated

themselves to what the inter-

national Student Center is sup-

poed to be all about, foreign
students, have been ruthlessly

and without prior notice fired by. Barry Sautman's of^inion con-

Mr. McCarthy. And interest- tiaifM; at least one very important

ingly, those employees not fired, error, that is that during the

bat having worked at I.S.C. for Watu rebellion no police offl-

nwte th^fipne year, are leaving cers were killed by rioters. I was

"on their own frae will" within in Lbs Angeles at the time and

ih next month! In other words, am old enough to remember
I.S.C. is becoming an organ i- some of thie events distinctly,

zatlon with neither programs. One of those tevents was the

nor employees. But the Thpli- (Contimied on Page 13)
'*l don't know, Ican'i, find this one in the catalog either."

^ '
' *.i . m

r iMMMIi MpraMNt • »0«lly Bruin Ml OfltVf COllNRnS, Wl WOVK
•m oplnlun of Mm aulhor and 4o not nnnMoiHy nltnt ttio viuw of iho Etfltonat Board.

Otttf Bruin EtfloHol Bdorrf mombors or* Jim Hibhn« >. •tutor fri ihttt; Joi—» Rtchordaon, mohootng
Moaly and PJ. tignoroat.now odHorm; Frowli SHiaworth . odWortol ilfdof; and Stuorl BthnrmUin,
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(Continued from -Page 12)

killing of a deputy sheriff Sever-

al National Guardsmen were
injured, altholigh I do not recall

if ifly <were. killed .Lynette

Frofpme and Sara Moore alleg-

edly .attempted io asiiasinate

President Ford, and we appar-

ently have only their own inep-

titude to thank for their failure.

Does this mean that they should

not be prosecuted and be held

for their actions? Obviously not,

and similarly, those who incite

riots and those who attempt to

cause damage or injury to other

persons should be held respon-

sible for their actions.

Sautman's method of argu-

"ment is common in all organi-

zations that strongly support one
ideology over another, that is by

making broad, sweeping state-,

ments with no evidence to sup-

port them, in fact in some cases

the statements are patently false.

This is not to say that I either

agree or disagree with Sautman's

thesis> 4 iner^iy-^object -ld.iiis-

method of presentation.

James Handsfield
Biology^

Sondheimer
Editor:

Golly Gee, Mike Sondheimer;
T^n'-t-ft just the shits that no one
cares about our football team? It

sQuods^ like your old high school

really had the good old Rah-
Rahs for its team.

But wake up, Kiddo! In your

article, "Getting A New Case of

Spirits",, ypu sound like you
never left Beaver Cleaver High
School. You say you are "sick

and tired of the excuse(s) that

there are b^ter thin|;s to do

.-^'^V
than go to a football game". Oh
really? According to you'- it Is

"embarassing^^' for ^he alhletei

to "play in front of only 30,000

people". Considering the true

significance of football, that's

a^aut 30,000 people too many.

1 feel that colleges In this

country, and UCLA is the prime

example, have grossly over-em-

phasized sports. It's shan>e we
waste so,, much money pamper-
ing athletes to indulge our
fantasies while y^e neglect the

real world.

Alex Andnis
Yiodicmklry

Treehouse
fdhor: -

I would like to take> this op-

portunity to thank those respon-

sible for giving us our own Tref^

• house. As I iat having coffee

today in'the Treehouse, I was
reminded of the first letter I

wfofe-concerfHftf^^hose^-poor
trees. My. letter was concerned
with the health of the trees ar>d

what appeared to be their cert-

ain death. I was assured that the

trees would flouriih and live.

There has been a lot of your
money spem to prove that the

trees could live, but the trees

are dying. Next time you go to

the treehouse shake a tree and
watch the leaves fall.

As the leaves fall so is your

money, into the pockets of ad*^

nunistratocs who coiild ca££Je$s

about whether the trees live or

di^ Ij^pnder how many of

thoie who read this will care? If

you do let the admini^rator of

the student union know, his

name is Dave Lowenstein. May-
be there is still time to save the

trees, if's up to you.

lobn SdMcfat

o

O

1

1 • > *
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a cartridge technical pen from Staedtier at

our reguiar tow price —

elsewhere, 6.5d for sizes 00-4

Here, at last is a smooth writing pen with a hydro-

cell cap — which means it won't dry out, even if

you go for days without using it! This exquisitely

designed pen has points so constructed that

even the finest wilt withstand heavy pressure

(or your writing. Another benefit — you can

buy pre-filled cartridges, so you can skip messy
bottle filling (this can be an advantage when

Come see the many variati^^ns on Mars
technical pen.J5igts we have — artists,

engineers, arbhffecta will enjoy this

innovative, inexpensive pen.

uca
idente' /storel

m-mm*^
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VACANCY
Judicial Review Committee, ah advisory body charged

with providing a continuing review of campus regula-

tions and judicial systems, is looking for a graduate
student to fill a vacant student representative position.

This is a stipended position, which Involves attending

weekly committee meetings ahd serving on at least one
"JRC research task team.

We're looking for someor^e w^th exceptional verbal,

analytic and writing skills. Experience is not necessary -

4he initiative and desire to offer student input at a high

adnrjinistratlve level is essential. ,

For furtl^r-information contact the University Policiet

Commission Office - 825-7906. 126 Royce Hail.

A MacDonald's special

-f-

t
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ATTENTION
RESIDENCE HALLS APPLICATIONS

FOR WINTER OTR.
I. Fall Quarter WalUng List Students f T^
Fall Quarter applicants <e tf»e Restdeope HaUs must reapply ta
maintain their relative waiting list posltlon'for Winter Qtr., 1976.

Applications ^are now available ' in the . Residence Halls-

Asslgmneht Office, Sproul Hall, or theOffice of Residentiaftife.

B103 Campbell Hall.
^' "

-ttrNew Applicants -

Students who are not on the Fall CJuarter Residence Halls

Waiting List may apply for a Residence Halls space for Winter

Qtr.. 1976 beginning October 1 . 1975. The application deadline

for new applicants is November 10. 1975; however, submission^

of an application does not insure a guarantee of housing f.or

Winter Qtr. Applications are available in the Residence Halls

Assignment Office, Sproul Hall, or the Office of Residential Life.

B103 Campbell HalL

^

meditatiofi.

After an hour^ free lecture

youllknoHi
'/-if,.,^'««^A**i

Ifybu'dHke some 1st hand information about
meditation.' '^—: '—

Foj- instance: who It's for, what it cloes, and if it's

something you'd like to try. Then stop by the

Atlantis^^oundation.
The 1st and 3rd Tuesday of every month we
have a 1 hour free lecture at 7:00pm. After this

lecture you'll know enough to make an- intetli-

gent decision about meditation.
•ATLANTEAM MEDITATIOJi
•TRANSCENDEMTAL IN MATURE
•A UMIQUE FORM OF RELAXATION

ATLANTIS FOUNDATION
A riQDrProfit Foundation

12201 Wilshire Blvd.? ^'jt-3b > For information call

West Los Angeles ifi^^Ss^ (213)826-5615

POTPOURRI
THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT

/^

t023 Hilgard (Westwood) Ph. 477-4587

- 5:30-8:30 Tues-Fri

(Lunch 11:30-2:30 Mon-Fri)

COMPLETE DINNER for 1.75
'—Tax Included —

One Hot''Dish^plu» Soup or Salad and a Beverage

, Sample Menu
(Two bi3hes EACH Night)

Mou«8aka
Chicken Cacciatore

Pulkokj

Lamb Curry »

B.B.Q. Chickan \^

Lamb Stew
Oorowat
TurkJah Lamb
Fish A La Young

,,

And Many Others

(Greece)
(Italy)

,
(Korea)

(Pakistarvlndia)

(Potpourri Special)

(S. AVnerica)

(Ethiopia)

(Turkey)

(Pqtpourri Special)

i*«kp

by Ronald A. Zisman
The latest addition to the

Travis McGec series, The
Dreadful Lemon Sky (Lippin-

GSlt, $5.95), is another John
D. MacDohald masterpiece

detective novel. MacDonald's
formula_U-^s foolproof as

geometry, and~a^ reaf "as .your

next-door neighbor, "

Early one morning McGee is

awafcpned by the warning bell

of his houspboat. The Busted

Flush. Onboard he finds Car-

olyn Milligan. "Her eyes were

watchful, her merriment sar-

donic. There are too many of

them in the world lately, the

hopeful ladies who married
grown up bay-children and
soon lost all liope."

.Being an old friend of

McGcc, she asks him to s^f?-

guard over $100,000 she had

brought with her in a shoe
box, minus a $10,000 com-
mission, for him. No questions

asked, and if she didn't come
back in a couple of weeks, he

should pass the money on to

her sister in New Jersey.

Two weeks later, in a per-

fectly plausible accident, Carrie

is killed. She ran out of gas on

^ narrow country road and was

I struck by an automobile as she

was summoning help.

McGcc, feeling overpayed

and showing some cynical sen-

timent, decided to give Carrie

her money's worth. Together
with his erudite companion,
Meyer, they set out to find the

source of the large sum and to

investigate this ex-secretary's

untimely death. Things get

grim as they uncover a 'com-

plex dope smuggling ring head-

ed by a melange of insidious

characters: a perverted law-

yer, greedy secretaries and an
arguably innocent legitimate

business partner.

By the e«nd of the book,
McGee, Meyer and a local

detective who looKs lifce Harry
Truman have put together the

network that leads to ai pair of

accidental deaths^, four hom-
icides and a trio of murderers.

^"^^mScETonaTd^s ^ ylfe a il6W$
our grey-^yed super sleuth to

be^jnuch moxe. than just a

character wedged iA between
the victim and the murderer.

McGee's acuity is molded with

an infallible and expansive
cliaraclei, allowing jiim^o-in^
termittenly lash out a-t the

decadence of our society: tree-

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES /ou need auto insurance

All the more reason to contact js for discounts

up to 35% to most student^ another good

reason for being in college.

See or ca 1 1 us i n Westwood
477 7S4fi

^

Agents for College Student Insurance Service

HOC Glendon Ave Suite 1^47 (Monty's Building)

LA 90024

n

|*S^OOOD FOR $ $ I ONI DQlLAft ^^\SfjL^i
< .f 1'

)

GIWM|"B«iiiG
V^r-

••tv-

I,)

HCSTHOOB
^%\ 8IWXTON AVE

MacDonald: a lemon surprise
Drawing by Mike Kurtz

i^lgss shopping cantafSi rip- off

condominium developments
and extravagant fiiheral ex-

penses.

For th6 admirer of the de-

tective novel and for the per-

fectionist alike, The Dreadful

Lemon Sky is the paragon of

achievement.

The film, tf mocking portrait

Miss Pageant, will

begin at 7:00. Dem, whose past*

roles iiiclude They Shpof
Horses , Don't Th e y? , Th»

Wayne), and The Great Gatsby,

has recently completed Family

Plot for Hitchcock, and has a

film with French director

Chabrol 4o begin later this year.—Hitchcock^ who is not'known
Cowboys (in which he kills John for his friendliness,toward ac-

tors, has said of Dem "I do think

that some actors are cattle, but !^

do believe that Bruce is the

Golden Oitf;8'^««=-««-—

"

" i-
.

The evening is being spon-

sored by the UGLA Associated

Students Speakers Program.

< -

Crichton's 'Train'
on schedule

By Frank Widder
Edward Piefce, a wealthy

criminal tnastermind, plans to

rob the London South Eastern

Raiiway of one of its gold

shipments. To do so, he must

determine the location and
obtain four separate keys from
fdUf separate^opte^to open the

train's two "burglar-proof safes

holding the gold.

Based on an actual case and an

actual crime, the detailed plan-

ning, execution and aftermath of

the robbery is the subject <A

Michael , Crichton's newest

novel. The Great Train Robbery
<Knopf, 266 pages, $7.95).

Far surpassing His previous

works. The Andromeda Strain,

Five Patients, and TheTerminal
Mali in both detail and suspense.

The Great Train Robbery
plunges the reader into the

intriguing world of Victorian

England.

:—r»«

—

Crichton, using actual tran-

scripts from the trial, of Pierce

and his cohorts, weaves in and
out of both rear and imagined
settings with ease,, maintaining

an uncanny believabihty to the

entire story.''"Rre utilizes- actual

criminatjargon, which jumps off

the pages with, its harsh, sharp

sounds. Examples of this dialect

are "coppered ken" (a plan that

has been blown), "lushington"<a

drunk), and "made" (well^

trained).

Crichton also discusses the

superstitutions aiftf^pecutiaritics^

of the Victorians to add color to

his own version of the crime.

However, the careful explana-

tion oi local custom is not simply

ornamental. For example, the

custom oif tipping has its own
payoff when Pierce uses it to

sneak i)y a servant and gain

entrance into a house'

This method of detail, how-
ever, does prove a bit tiresome.

Don't Procrastinate /

Take the Plunge NOW ...

The

Learni

nr^^e- •~f~i

SkHteGertter .^^,-.

Is offering :f

Crichton at times becomes.a
little confusing, as he awjcwardly

deploys leopards, bull dogs,
horses and 'other animals as key

dements of the crime.

However, the dnimals running

about are <)nly secondary to the

plot and the reader's fascination

with the novel is primarily

Crichton: mixing fact and fiction

derived through the dialogue

which at times Crichton must
translate for the reader: "I cool

him first, and I swear I granny

he's some muck Indian, so black

he is, and his dunnage torn all

about, like he'd gone a proper

dewskitch" — as if he'd had a

thorough thrashing."

Drawir>( by^ Mike le«

Thus The Great Train Rob-

bery probes the inner-workings'

of both criminal and upper-class

in Victorian England through

factual and fictional material

and proves Chrichton as "made"

author. '

Study Workshops
To expfore approaches to learning

To make your experience at UCLA more successful.

Wednesday, October 8

or October 1 §, . i

_^^. 1:15^:30

Enroll: 271 Dodd Hall (Formerly Soc. Welfare" BIdg.)

_-^ - Phone: 826:7744 -

—:
: This is a UCLA stiidon t serv ice available

to all regularly enrolled students.

^VWv^^V Vl'»v~w>~>^\ii fnfifcrrfc iliiii, lA,

StWs
Stephen Stm
Columbia

. Stephen Still's 'first record for

Colunfibia reverts back tiTThc

pattern set by his first IWjQl ?o1o

albums; mediocre melodies ex-

pertly performed by Stills and
his soft-rock fraternity brothers;

In a burst of candor, Stephen

manages to sum up the entire

album (aDd much of his solo

career) with the following lines

from "My Fnvonte Cinfigcs:"

"This 48 my favorite set of

clianget/ Already good for a

couple of sojigs/ Thought I

might play them one more time/

And oyer again."

Need I say more?
^ Richard S. Gineli

NeUSedaka
JheMmzry Yews
Rockft Records

There was a time when rock
music stood on its own, tinem-

bctished by orchestra or chorale.

Btit some ambhiOiis producer
locked upon it and said ''let there

be strings," and there were
strings. And horns, and fiutes,

and harps, timpani, ... .^;

The overall effect often results

in obscuring the basic song NcNScdaki

structure. Happily, this is not the

case with Neil Sedaka's The
Hungry Years, where tasty string

and horn arrangements by Artie

Butler and surprisingly, Richard

Carpenter complement i
eleven

new Sedaka-penned tunes in-

cluding tKetrtte cui;~n
Sedaka, whd had a trio of hits

from his last album, scores two
obvious choices for singles this

time around with **Baby Blue"

arid "Bad Blood," a catchy

number with suspiciously fami-

lar back up vocals, Elton can't

resist lending a hand on his

protege's project! The Hungry
Years proves to be a very

sucixssful outing for Sedaka for

there really isn't a bad cut on the

album. If Neil has had his hungry

years, his worries should be over.

Two bestselling albums in a row

should be enough to fill anyone's

belly. _^ — Steve Alcorn

AcidQuteh
TinaTumer
United Artists

Tina Turner is the queen of

sextial innuendo and an this

albjim's first side she gives her

interpretation of five rock songs

placed with sexual implications.

Unfortunately the approach
chosen js consistently contrary

to the style of music selected.

Only on Led Zeppelin's

"WHOLE LOTTA.LPVE^dees
any feeling com'e across-;

Producers Denny Dianie^ftd

Spencer Proffer have surround-

ed Tina with good instrumenta-

tion on the tracks, but «ot until

side two when Ike Turner lends a

production hand, does the rau-

cous style of Tina come oui The
title tune capitilizes on Tina's

nice performance in "TOMMY"
but captures none of the excite-

mcritnof the samer'Thc iftbum

^.tal^es no new directions and can

be compared to "Ms. Turner's

stage show of late -- safe and

predictable.

— Pal Quinn

\.

f•€• it . . .you'v« •(•

ways wanred to fty!

Most of us ramambar
that faaltng . . . and for^
a lot of ua it nm\i*r
want away. If you'ra
ona of thosa, Air
forca ROTC can gat
you winging. Our
night Irtst ruction Pro-

gram (FIP) is da-
signad to taach vou^

tbf baa4c» of fitgnt.

Wa dort't do it with

a hang glidar but th«
n^ do«« induda Try-

ing lasaons In light

aircraft at a civilian-

oparatad flying
school. Tha program
is an axtra givan to

thQiM who want to ba-

coma Air Forca pilota

through Air Porca
ROTC. Takan durfng
ttt* aanior ymr in cpl-

laga. tt Is tha flr«t

stap -for'eta guy wN>

warn* to go on to Ait*
Forca piTW TfUnrngf^-
iats aftar-graduation.

Air Forca ROTO"
also offar* scholar-
ships...}100 a month
•llowanca...plus It

pays for books, and
lab faas in addition to
fuO tuition. This la sH
T%—n*6 for tha guy
who wants to got tha
hang of Air Fere*
flying.

j-f^^f

Contact: t:apt. Stephen Sample
251 Oodd Hell (UCLA)
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1 Congress tovoteon veterans'
IGI Bill educational benefits<

3

aJ.

By Stephen Flachmaiw
DB St|ifr Writer

A bin which would reduce^

federal student aid funds by
$2.5 billion beginning in 1978

is scheduled to Congress today.

House Bill 9576 would can-

cel GI Bill education beneifits

for everyone enlisting injLhe
armed services after January 1,

„ 1976.

^ The GI bill has become the

^Jargest-^stngle source of student

^ aid in the country. The Nation-

's al St^4enit Lobby estimates

^ that one in every five students

^. is a -veteran and that most
m cohie from underprivileged

I backgrounds.

9S The only provision for restor-

ing the lost student money is

its proposal to extend^the term

of current GI bene$ts &om 36
months to 48 months after

leaving the service. This means
the ehtJre $2.5 billion in edu-

cational benefits would be lost

by October 1978.

Etiiroiuuciiu ^^
"^

National Student Lobby Xc^
gal Director Jay Hendersoln
said the effect of the bill wilf

while leaving their operating

costs the same. Fees for the

remaining students will have to

be raised to n^ike up for the

loss in tuition revenue.**

Henderson is critical ,of the

way the bill **is being rushed

through Congress.** The bilFs

efistence was discovered by the

student lobby only last Friday.

The bill appears before the full

back to committee for further

hearings and study. The lobby

has been notifying ROTC
heads across the country in a

last ditch attempt to make
opposition to the bill known.

Grad benefits

Tom Grant, coordinator of

UCLA*s office of veteran af-

fairs, said his organization
supports , the bill because it

Judge rujes against union
VISALIA (AP) — A Superior Court judge, refused Thursday to

prevent Tulare County Sheriff Robert Wiley from bboking farm

labor organizers who enter fields without permission.

In a separate development, extensive damagfc was reported at

four table grape vineyards in southeastern TuUwe County.

A bulldozer was used during the night to ravage 40 acres of

grapes worth $80,000 at the Frank Lucich ranch, deputies were

told.

Wall Streeter

bears down. . .

House under a suspension of gives nine additional months of

rules which allows only.. 40
minutes of debate. It was sent

to the floor after only two
hours of hearing by the House
Committee on Veteran*s Af-

fairs.

Among those testifying, ac-

cording to Henderson, were
representative from the Vet-

erans Administration, director

Richard Rodebush: All testi-

m^iy -favored the bill.

i ...Hen4erson dismissed the

Vcteran*s Administration testi-

mony pointing out that Rode-
bush was appointed by Pre-

sident Gerald Ford, who has

come out in fivor of the mca-
sure. He said the student lobby

benefits to current graduate
students. Grant estimated 400

UCLA graduate students

would benefit.

Grant also said **The student

aid situation is not as grim as

the lobby makes it look. The
Congress has shown some in-

terest in higher education bills.

They have two years to come
up with sofne form of student

aid before anyone suffers.**

The GI brll was orginally

introduced back in 1944 in the

hope of attracting more en-

listments. The present bill has.

been, advertised as lb.e final^

step in IhcDOSt Vietnam mili-

tary Wind down: and move
:j^ be^to cut college enrollments is urging that the bill be sent toward a professional army.

(Continued from Page 11)

them, too, so he sent them to

the op-ed page of The Times.

—Almost immediately, ah ed-

itor called and asked who
Martin wast-- Mr. Mauser
thought quickly. Then he fiedT'

He said Martin was his nephew
on a visit from San Francisco.

The editor believed Mr.

Hauser, and he said The Times_^

liked the letters very much. A"
week later, on July 9, the

letters were published under a

drawing Martin had made of

Bella Abzug telling l^ichard

Nixon, "You were bad. No
television for you tonight.^.,.

-"Then came the^ cover-up^^^^ft-

becagije clear,** Mr. Hauser-
r^apr^hat Martin had^rucir
a responsive chord in Ameri-

ca.** Martin was appointed- an

honot-ary member of the New
York City Ymith Board. Two
TV stations called, requesting

interviews. The San Francisco

Chronicle, one of many papers

that reprinted the letters, want-

ed to know where Martin

lived, %Q they could take his

picture: "Mr. Hauser safik deep-

er into his faip^ tale.

t^

1 i-
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COURSES OPEN TO ALL
'ic

COURSE DESCRIPTION TIME

'1 FALL

MS 11 -U.S. Defense Establish-
ment. Freshman Yr.

MS 21 -U.S. Military History I,

Sophomore Yr.

MS Ill-Psychology of Leader-
ship. Junior Yr.

MS 125-Decision-Making'.
,

Senior "Yr;
'i^T

Evolution of Defense Dept;
U^S. Artny.

In-depth study of Military
History 1755-1860.

I

-

Concepts in management/
leadership.

Decision-makirig; systems
management .~-—— ' —-

Thur 9-11 or 3-5

Thur 1 2-2 or 3-5

Tues 9-1 T or 1--3

Tues 11-1 or 3-5

MS 12-U.S. Defense Establish-
ment.

MS 22-U.sr Military History II

MS 112>Psychplogy of Learning
Appljed to Teaching I.

MS T23-Military Legal Systems.

WINTER

Elements of national policy. Thur 9-11 or 3-5

U.S. Military History, 186Q-1939. Thur 12-2 or 3-5

Learning theories and teaching. Tues 9-11 or 1-3

Military lifegal systems. Tues 11-1 or 3-5

-^ ,>ww>.^ ,. ^, ^- -_- ^f.^^ ')>-^ r^ .'-^ .W.. A^ I _- . ^ ^
l-.^ J.

^.^,.^/--~/>^/^M^^v, "^•~.J^-^;i<./-~>A^.^,^~~-^/j../.-^A-^ l't^.f...^ ^u- u.._

**I told everybody that

Martin was away on vacation,

I told them he was just a little

boy and we didn't want much
publicityv" - , -

Everyone was agog at

Martin Bear, and Mr. Hauser

was amazed. "Outside * of

Smokcy and ^Winnie, the

Pooh,** he says, "**I guess

Martin is the most famous
4>ear^^ the world.** Then Mr^
Hauser ^d an idea: Why not

write a book about a little bear

named Martin? He decided to

do it. But first, he says, his

conscience told him to call The
Times and explain who Martin

really was^ Mr. Hauser never

expected the reaction he got.

"They felt,** he says, "that it

was a scandalous act,**

The Times doesn't enjoy be-

ing fooled.' A few ycarr
for example, a young college

correspondent was banished
from the newsroom forever for

making up a fake graduation

award. In Martin*s case, the
reflex wasn*t immediately one
of ra^e, "The trouble with me,"

Charlotte Curtis says, "is that

when I found out, I burst out

laughing.** After a minute of

that, however, Miss Curtis

says, she knew it was a serious

business: '*It*s no joke on a

newspaper tO^Tioaxed. Jt sets

us lip for lots of pcTjptf to try

to shoot the barricades.**

Mr.^~Haiiser says he is sure

there; are people at his very
prestigious and unmentionable
law firm who also thought^
what he did "wasn*t in good
judgment.** If so, they haven't

told him. That would be impo-
lite. ("You shouldn*t do things

like that until you are a part-

ner," says a partner in another
important New York law firm.

'

"Once you arc a partner you
can do anything you want.")
The politicians who were trick-

ed were sHghtly peeved, that's

MS 13-Theory of Warfare.

lfe'23- U.S. Military History
III.

MS 113-Psychology trf Learning
Applied to Teaching II.

ns 124-Military-Societal'
Relations.

SPRING

Theory, nature, causes of war.

U.S. Military History, T939 to

present.

Lesson planning; testing; student
teaching.

Army re 1 a tTons hip to soc i ety

.

Thur 9-11 or 3-5

Thur 12-2 or 3-5

Tues 9-11 or 1-3

Tues 1-1-1 or 3-5

Earn a Cofnmksion With Yo4jr Degree

Department of Military Science, Men's Gym, 825-7384

•^UPP
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Svensontrip

builds ties

(Continued from Page 1)

On a related note, Ud
alumni have suggested forming

a consortium to duUKgminate
information developed from
the exchange programs. Sven-

son met with one of the for-

mex chancellors of an Iranian

university, who nowicharged
with providing testing materi-

als and followups abotft the

possibility of setting up in-

ternships here.

Alternatives

f^ Finiilly, the' ^nistry of

Science and Higher Education

wants to develop programs
with the Laboratory- on High-
er Education andlihe Com-
mittee on International and
Comparative Studies to exam-
ine alternatives for the gov-

ernance of higher education in

Iran.

Svenson said the University

is going ahead on this

project, to help them make
educational policy and

to help us understand their

educational structure better.

"That will Jielp^ us to make
bett<^r decisions,** he said.

Svenson characterized his

^even day trip as "exhausting**

but said he is pleased with the

results obtained. He obtained

no audience with the Shah but

was present at a commence-
ment ceremony during which

the ^hah officially opened the^

University of Teheran*s
academic year.

Svenson otiet with the

Minister of the Court, the

^Minister of Science and High-

er^Education, and the Minister

pf the Budget, as well as

(everal chancellors and other

'educational officials.
~

Cultural problems

He said the Iranians seem
highly interested inNprograms

developed here. Th,e principal

moblems, he feels, are not

problems of negotiation but

problems arising out of the

different cultural context of

Iran. v^

-

'^Basically they seeiiL.to be

showing a high degree of in-

terest in what we have to of-

fer,** Svenson said.

The vice-chancellor said he

was primarily concerned with

reiterating interest in the pro-

grams. He wanted to make
clear his interest in viable

projects over money. His next

trip to Iran will probably be in

January, when the University

of Teheran project comes up
for review.

Svenson stayed in the

Teheran Palma hotel during

his stay. He described Teheran

—X.
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THE ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES PROTEGE
He is an "A" student, an excellent listener to his class lectures,

a know-it-all . . . and he vociferously attributes a lot of his

academic success to ASUCLA Lecture Notes.

Here is how No-lt-Al takes advantage of the Lecture Notes
service.

HE GETS THE HIGHEST QUALITY LECTURE NOTES IN TH6
MOST CONVENI.ENT LOCATION - THE STUDENTS'
STORE
Most ASUCLA Lecture Notes are taken by your class T.A. or

graduate students who have had the course before and are

especially aware of the nuarK;es and techniques the professor

uses to get his point across. Charts, graphs and iHustrations

are professionally rendered by our staff. The notes are either

typed or. in the case of technical sciences, carefully printed,

proofread several, times and printed on quality paper by o^set

press:™

The notes are available at tjvs j-ecture Notes counter in the

Students' Store.

HE LEARNS SO MUCH MORE FROM THE LECTURE^ ^ . ;;

SECTION
Because he subscribes to ASUCLA Lecture Notes, he can

concentrate on listening, and'truly comprehend what is being

said. He is freed from the dual rol of being alistenerand a

frantic note-taker at the same tinw. He is also spared the lost

feeling that comes after'reading his notes apd^realizing they're

not understandable . i lleg it; le and incomplete .
'

"^ookwofm mrJit-d

iU.

'--^I^x

ASiJCLA LECTURE NOTES ARE APPROVED BYTH E

FACULTY .

The professors always approve the concept of Lecture Notes

and your note-taker before the quarter begifis. The professpre

also have the option of rev^wThg the notes before publication

and many do. Also, each of your professors receives printed

eopieeof the notes and makes adderidums or corfections#

needed' or desired. Of course, this provides an extra quality

check on your notes— they t>ecome4hethorough, careful and

proofread product of many, many experienced and qualified

people and are offered to you as a student service. \.,._„

Although we cAh't firomTS& you straight "A's" like No-lt-Al, we do insure high quality, reliable, convenient

LECTURE NOTES — PLUS — a much better chance to — LEARN-IT-ALL & KNOW-IT-ALL

LECTURE NOTES CLASS A PRICE LIST
FALL 75

Hauser a telegram. It said,

"Martin Bear for Pi-csident.**

Many of the newspapers that

printed Martin's letters were as

angry as The Times. But The
Detroit Free Press wrote an
editorial that said, **If there
isn't a Martin Bear, there

ought ^o bo . . . We sense a
real genius at work liere; one
of the great fictional characters
of political hterature may be
emerging." ^^.,

Miss (Jurtis of The Times
agreed just a little. "Of course,

in one way you have to say
ther? isa Martin Bear," she
says. But she' stin tliiiiki'^ Mr.
Haujser made a boo-boo. ^.

Reprinted with permission by
The Wall Street Journal c

1975-Dow Jones and Co. Inc.,

.all rights reserved.

::lS:

a aty of4minion, wfflTWte^-rm--
of traffic and expensive. He
was taken out for meals often

and was engaged in meetings

most of his time. He had no

comment on the standard of

living of'the populace except to

say khe average income is

about $1,500 a year in Teheran

and that he saw few of the

-obviously poor"or beggars.

Reprcasioii

About alleged repression by

the Shah, Svenson said the

government has embarked on

nuusive public education and

social welfare programs to pro-

mote free ^ucation for all %nd,

develop consumer activism. "He

characterized the nation as

"reasonably enlightened, a so^

ciety in change," with^a po-

tential for "broader midme and

professional class uWirg active

roles in societv." ' ^ "
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Le«th«r
Pottary

Sculpture PerspnaUxed Gifts

Typefctting

,

Rubber Stamps
Bufincsi Card*

Brainwashing defense

considered difficult to

success

predict
Announcing the opening of the most COMPLETE feminist

gift store in the wjorld. Yom'U find that FEN^INIST HORIZONS
has items manufactured just for us. We're at i(J586V2 W. Pico

Blvd., (across from the Post Office). Stop in fbr a cup of

coffee, or call 836-7822 for more information.

Bring this ad and receive a FREE Ms. Pendant with
a purchase of $1.00 or more.

.imM

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $0A^
COMPLETE W/Ptortft Al^^

BRAKE $11 e OVtRHAia
W/PAili n^

A-1 AUTO SERVICE.^

.

894-7075
7957 VAN.NUYS BLVD.
PANORAMA CITY «<.»n.».«mcM \

*-^

u 10% discount with coupon
pn djy cleaning only

Expires Oct. 1 a, t^75

10% discount wjthjcoupon
on dry cleaning only

Expires Oct. 10, 1975

Numbertilry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd^

-
478-6310^-^

next to McDonalds
Complete Dry Cleaning and Launrdry

'
- .1 * ~
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Parking In Rear .
'^ -^

(Continued from Pufe 1)

As to the final outcome, Graham, like every

other lawyer interviewed, is reluctant to predict a

verdict. He l)clieves, though, that Patty "will be

dealt out of the case'* - that is, a deal will be made
in return for her collaboration with the state

against her colleagues in flight, William and

Emily Harris. ^

"She (Patty) ccffSnly has a lot going for her-

-good looks, powerful parents, lots of money

and big lawyers,** Graham states.

Jiidfciment warped .

Martin Crumblish, an American Civil Libert-

ies Union (ACLU) retainrf ,attorney, agrees.

**The trust of the defense is going to be based on

the fact that Patty was drugged or her mind was in

some way deliberately impaired so herjudgement

would btecome warped.'*

Crumblish^says. there are several cases on the

books.involving an involuntary intoxication

defense. The crimes Patty is charges with,

Crumblish says, are those involving specific

intent, which requires "the government to prove

that Hearst did indeed h^e, at the time, the legal

mental capacity to commit the crimes.

Hallinan will argue that she did not, but

evidence supplied by SLA kidnap victim Thomas
Dean Matthews, who, was held when the

underground group robbed an Inglewood
sporting goods store in May 1974, indicates that

Patty talked very clearly and loudly about her

. accoipplishments.

, In any case, defense based on temporary or

permanent insanity or duress will- be exceedingly

hard tor4ijOQye, even before the most sympathticjcrf.

jiunesr^ ' —-^^^^ ;

—
Two sides

^"""^'"

The qiiestioh l>oils oown ta which-Pa«y
Hearst is to be believed; One side is the "urban

guerilla,** the occupation Patty first listed but

later changed to "no employment" on a

standard jail information card. On the other

side is the Iroine yearning att-American girl,

whose adventures are being intimated by her

parents as nothing mofe than a rich Httle girl

being arrested for drunkeness aftera high

Ischoot football game. ~~

Speaking to an old high school chum in jail,

PaUy, one week after her apprehension, said

she was a **rqvolutionary. feminist pissed off by

her capture."

rf released, she said, it would mean being "a

prisoner in my parents' home.**

But in an affidavit released just two days

later, Patty maintained that during her 19

month ordeal, she was "living in a perpetual

state of terror*' and just recently began to

experience "lucid intervals" and the yearrting to

be back with her parents.

Affadavit

That affadavit, which provided lurid bm
often times contradictory) descriptions of her

hiatus from justice, claims she was "unable to

distinguish between what was real and what

was imaginary . . . Among the things that

served io deprive her of her sanity was the

sutement, rej>eated to her many timesjthat her .

mother and father had abandoned her, that

they had offered a reward of $50,000 to have

her brought in dead or alive and that they were

working with the FBI to destroy her."

And the first realization that she had "been

living in a fantasy world" came when she was

hugged and Massed by her mother, according to

the affadavit.

A preliminary judgement on Patty to see

which side of her is telUng the truth will be

nfta4?„ by Federal Judge Oliver J» Carter, who
will base his finding on the rcommendation of

four experts in the field of brainwashing.
' iLouis J. West

One of those experts is chairman of UCfcAY
department of "psychiatry Louis J. West. Bc^
known for his efforts to establish a research"^' '^

jaailci on. "pathologically violent behavior,**

West will be joined by the tJniversity of

Southern Califomia*s Seymour Pollack, Stan^
ford's Donald T. Lund and UC Berkeley*«
Margaret Thaler Singer.

Fhe four court appointedexperts plan to

coiti'pare their experiences with "re-educated"

US servicemen and the story Patty plans to tell

them. ----' .,^.^^^^,—-.-_.:::^,^..... -, ,

The panel pTahs to make their findings public,

this week, and the mini-drama _ofJRatty*s

capture will then be overshadowed by the

amazing tale Pattyj^ians to unveil during her

examination aliid the upcoming bail hearings.,

-3^-
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COiurse Offerings For Fall 1975
Classes Begin This Week

UMIlglM
900 Hllgard, Los Angeles 90024.475-3666;

Everyone Is

Register on
come next
members).
Conference
Ackerman
475-3666.

.

MONDAY
ACKERMAN BET MIDRASH
At 12 Noon in Ackerman 2408. you are invited to bring your lunch and

study either the Talmud tractate Kidduthin (Marriage: Rabblhic Style)

with Rabbi Seidler-Feller or the weekly Torah portion with Rabt>i Berner.

(Both of UCLA Hjliej). Both courses are Intended for beginners as well as

advanced students, so come regardless of how much you know. No
knowledge of Hebrew is necessary.

YIDDISH ' '

^
Beginning at 7 pm. Dr: Abraham Zygielbaum will be teaching both

beginning arKt-advanced Yiddish. Come and learn about Eastern European

Jewish culture and language. (Note: there is an additional $10 charge

--^-fcnniim^:^stttdents^\«rmr^^

NUSACH "*" *

From 7:30-9 pm. Jay Hayman will be teaching the art of davening — from

the Shabbat and Festival liturgies to Torah, Haftarah, andMeoilla reading.

Hebrew reading knowledge is recommended.

Welcome
1st night of class. If you can t make it this week,
week. Registration fee $4 ($2.50 for Hillel

All classes are at the University Religious
building, 900 Hilgard, 3rd floor, except for the
Bet Midrash. Any further questions? CaW

FACES OF THE MISHNAH
From 7:30-9 pm. Rabbi Richard Levy, Executive Director of LA Hlliei
Council, will lead a course on the'Mishnah — the first codification of taws
developed from Biblical legislation. It will be a most fascinating study and
no background in either Mishnah or Hebrew is required.

.^

THE WOMAN IN JUDAISM
7:30-9 pm. This course will focus on the sources and character of the Jewish
attitudes towards women. We will see how the Bible presents a variety of
female models for women's t)ehavlor Special attention will be given to
practical aspects of religious behavior— and to the extent to which options
exist in the tradition. Led by Rabbi Seidler-Feller.

READING HEBREW
7:30-9 pm. A. Ijeginning Hebrew course for those who don't know any
Hebrew, ted by Elliot Sorki

TUESDAY
INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM
From 5:46-7:15, you will haVe Xt!^ opportunity to learn aboufthe Tiature,

history, and practice of Jewish holidays and liTe-cycle celebrations. Led
by Rabbis Berner,and Seidler-FeHer of UCLA Hiilel,

HEBREW CONVERSATION
If you already know how to speak Hebrew, then this class is for you.

.Bring a bag dinner, and from 5:45-7:15 you can spbak and read Hebrew
in an informal atmosphere. Led by Elliot Sorkin, graduate student in

HelKew Lit. '-
"*^ i

READINGS ON I^AEL
from 7:30-9 pm, Rabbi Berner will lead the group in readings and disCus-

siona on the cor>cept of Land of Israel in Biblical, Rabbinic, and modern
Zionist writings? '-->''^

%

WEDNESDAY

GENESIS
7:30-9 pm. An In-depth sfudy of various aspects of the book of Genesis —
from the myths and how they compare with the mythologies of other Meso^
potamian cultures, to the theological impllcatlonaof the various stories, to
the nature of truthful revelation. We will try to construct a Biblical worid vlelT'
of humankind^ encounter with God. Led by Rabbi Seidler-Feller.

COUPLES WORKSHOP
7:30-9 pm. This is a workshop designed for couples who have been living
Intimately togSlher and who wish to focus on particular aspects of their
relationship. Couples will be-expected to raise issues of concern to them,
rather than rely on others to initiate dlscu.ssion topics. Led by Doreeri
Seidler-Feller, doctoral candidate In Clinical Psychology at Ohie^ State.

THURSDAY
^^9*0^

<r-
SHIRAT HAYAM CHORUS
7;30-10 pm. For those of youwho can carry a tuoe, this is for you. We will be
singing Yiddish. Ladino. and Israeli folk music, as'well as liturgical aettingi
by a variety of Jewish composers. You don't have to be able to read music—
just want to sing. Led by Jay Hayman.

'Executive action'

CIA group described
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
CIA established an officiat

^'executive action*' group
during the early 1960s, to de-

velop plans for removing
foreign leaders by means in-

cluding assassination, two
senators and two former in-

telligence officials said ^Friday.

Chairman Frank Chursh
^

(D-Idako), of the Senate in-

telligence committee, confirmed
the existence of the "executive

action'' group, but said the

capability it developed was
never used. A mt^bcr of the

committee staff said the. group
"petered out" in 1963. ,

There was no evidence that

then-President John F. Ken-
nedy knew of or approved the

grdup.

Church refused to provide
aay details about the group,
but made it dear that plans the

group- developed were separate

from the Central InteUigence

Agency's alleged abortive plot

in 1961 to pofson Cuban Pre-

mier Fidel Castro in connec-

tion with the Bay of Pigs in-

vasion. .^ * -

—

**This capability had no con-

nection with the Castro busi-

ness,** XKurch said. **It was a
separate mission.*' He said
other details should not be
made public until. the com-
mittee releases its report on
alleged CIA assassination

Tte Tcport is expected to be
made public this month.
A former high official of the

CIA who declined to be identi-

fied publicly acknowledged in

an interview the existence, ofjfb
"executive., action" group num-
bering probably no more than

three persons. He said they

planned various ways to re-

move unfriendly foreign lead-

ers, including ajssassination.

A second former CIA offi-

cial said the planning effort

was begun in the wake of the

alleged attempt to poison

Castro ^nd was intended To
maintain "the assassination

capability*' in case it was
needed for u$e against other

foreign leaders. ^ ^is:
*

The first hint- of 'tluj

"executive action" group's

existence came in the prepared

text of a speech by Sen.

Walter F. Mondale (D-Minn.),

at Denison College in Gran-
HP^***••••••• ••;;j|

fy There IS a v
J

difference!!!

ville, Ohio. Tn^'thaf speech,

directed at ways to make the

CIA more accountable for its

action; 'Mondale, a committee
member, said Richard M.
Helms, former CIA director,

and Richard Bissell, former
head of the agency's clandes-

tine operations, "have claimed

that they had 'higher-level'

authorization . . . for setting

up and running ^n institution-

alized assassination capability

within the CIA called 'execu-
"

tive action.'
"

Food stamps. .

(Continued from Page S) stamps. Scholarships are (In-

state administrators fn Feb- dactible if they go to meet
ruary, difficulties in implement- educational expenses and ad-

ing the changes have" forced justments are made to account

many states to postpone any for medical costs, rent, child

policy changes until this fall,

department ofificials said.

Food stamp program admin-
istrators felt a crackdown was
needed, according to Bob

TeachBrs Strike

Jn El Segundo
EL SEGUNDO AP—Two
thirds of the teachers went on
strike Friday in this Los
Angeles-area school district

of 3;126 piiplis, officials said.

Administrators said classes

were maintained by the 50 of

the 150 teachers who didn't

strike and by substitutes. The
dispute is over wages.

The district has offered a

5.1 pcir cent boost after

Refusing to implement a

compromise 7 per cent figure

recommended by an impartial

arbiter. * -

care and other expenses.

A $1,500 limit is set on the

amount of liquid and nonliquid

assets a food stamp recipient

could keep and continue to be

Welch, a food program super- eUjgible. Liquid assets are

Over 35 ycM$
of eipeficflce

a«td success
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visor, because "^so many people

claimed that college students

were abusing the program.
There was so much bad pub-
licity about students that we
wanted to jie igijiething to

assure people that the needy
are the people being served by
the food stamp< program.^—

^

Program abuse
Welch said the change was

'one way qf squelching 4he

savings accounts, checking
accounts or other readily con-

vertible sources of income.
Nonliquid assets could include

luxury items, such as a boat,

that could be converted into

cash less easily.

Personal possessions such as

a car or stereo are not counted

as assess iindereH^ibility re-,

quirements.

Buckley Mil

idea some people had that food Students still eligibfe for

stamps were being abused." food- Stamps could be- ieft

This year's change in eiigjbit- completely out in the cold if a
ity is receiving^ less opposition

than another,,,jCongressional

restriction passed 'in 1971

which was designed to elim^

inate students from the pfo-
gram.
That policy change, **written

specifically to get at students

and eliminate hippies," ac-

cording (to department spokes-

men, was struck down by the

Supreme Court. The Court
ruled that the restriction was
too broad and would cut

groups other than students
from he food stamp rolls as

well.

Qualifications

Students who are not
claimed by their parents as tax

exemptions will still receive

food stamps if they meet in-

come t)ualifications. Currently

anyone with an adjusted
monthly income of $215 or less

is eligible to receive food

bill introduced by Sen. James
Buckley (R-NY) ig^ passed.

Buckley claimed that stu-

dents at colleges and other
post-secondary institutions are

voluntarily unemployed. Gomg
to school should not be con-

sidered a substitute for employ-
ment, he maintained. Buckley

recommended that students be

eliminated, from the food
stamp rolls altogether.

The bill is scheduled for

hearings beginning in October
and, according to Robert Grip-

pin, a legislative assistant for

Buckley, the **bill shoud not be

dismissed" as another piece of

legislation that Will languish in

Congress. Eliminating students

from the food stamp rolls has

become an "extremely popular"

idea in Congress, he said, kndt

warned that the response to the

bill "^should not be under-
estimated."

.J.

Returnin

Wome
are tnvitod to an

^^^

at the Women's Resource Center, Kinsey 382

Meet other women who share your experience and understand-'

your needs.

Counselors who aWiKtpecially aware of the situation of mitUre
women returning to education will t>e available fromFinancial

Aids, Learning Skills Ceriter, Psychological and t)ounaeMng
Service, and other student services

Bring your lunch, and feel free to come by any or all days.

mon >frl

Oct 6 .10
WRC is a service of OEEP — student and campus affairs
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Two steak
dinners

Offer good only with

couporv C^w>icfe ot

beverage is included.
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stoSffiiffliim^^

TWO $2.59 SIRLOIN STEAK DINNERS

AND TWO m DINNER SALADS H

Good
Oct. 6-Oct. 10
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in Chem Quad

Meeting Wednesday, Oct. 8 3:00 pm
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ALL NON-IMMIGRANT
FOREIGN STUDENTS

An Inspector from the Immigration and Naturalization

Service will visit the Ofiice of International Students and
Scholars on Thursday, October 23, 1975, to process

Extensions of Stay for those students wh'bse stay expires

September, October or November. In brder for an
application to be processed it is absolutely necessary to

submit appropriate forms by October 7, 1975 at the Office

of International Students and Scholars, 297 Dodd Hall.

NO EXCEPTIONS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!].

The Asian American Tutorial Project

IS engaged in tutoring those handicapped by the lack of

a basic proficiency in English in the Asian communities.
Knowledge of a second language, though helpful, is not
necessary.

^ FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE AT \

•--:..:-::. CAMPBELL HALL 2240 OR CALL 825-1006

SPONSORED BY CSC/SLC

» ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Wmm's firtuiH. whether independent or

affiliated that ar< interested in SLC pro-

gramming funds sfiould r«gi$ter with the 1st

Vice President's office immediately in^Kerck-

hoff 312D
«-Eiigilth Cenvtrsattan. informal practice for

foreign students and visitors . 10 am-noon,

Mondays and Wednesdays. Ackerman 2408

Free.

-CMMiiMr CmMIiM iRVtftlialir^The ^on-

sumer Protection Project is fooking for

volunteers to till the 4t)ove post for summer

and the upcoming school year. Apply Kerck-

hoff311.

—Playwriting Contest, conducted by UCLA
Bicentennial Committee. Open to all regis-

tered students. 1st prize $300. Deadline is

November 21, for further info contact the

committee in Kinsey 382 or call 825-5969.

—Fowl Co-09. has an opening for the fall

quarter See Mike in Kerckhoff 311 for details

or call 825-2417.

—Pareiil-Toditltr Group, welcomes applica-

tions from student parents tor its parent-

controlled cooperative school which meets,

from 9 am-noon Monday-Friday and Tues-

days, Thursdays and Fridays until 4 pm. Call

391-9155 for more infoTmation.

—VoiuiHooro and Poatiblo Paid Staff neededto

help operate the Office of Environmental and

Consumer Affairs (OECA) of CSC. Call 825-

2820 for appointment or come to Kerckhoff

311 between noon and 2 pm weekdays.

—Na^loaar Studtnt-LoMiy is now accepting

appticalions fofeStaff to work on. Rnanowi

AlHs. AffiranWe Action. Child Care and

other student issues. See Neiia ijLKerckhoff

306 or call 825-2726.

—Stvdofit iRlom applicatiens are now t)eing

> accepted for positions in key campus admin-

istrative offices at a salary of $125 per month

for 15-20 hours a week. Deadline is Octot>er 8,

applications available at Kerckhoff 3rd floor

information desk.
—Om" Nf«iso. for returning women stu-

dents with counselors from many student

services will be held 11 an-1 pm. today -Oct.

iO; Kinsey 382. Call 825-3945 for information.

—Politicai Scionca I. ifs now expanding to

another lecture section to b* hf»ld 1 1 am-1 pm.

Tuesdays and Thursdays Enroll at computer.

—Iniln BolU Intorviowt. willU held from 9-

noon and 1-4 pm. tomorrow for juniors and
'

seniors, October 8 tor sophomores and

October 9 for freshmen Sign up in Ackerman

2412 at time of interview -

—Pro-Liw SoBlolf. is conducting its' mem-

bership drive from 8 ani-2 pm, tomorrow-

October 10. Bunche Quad and on Bruin Walk.

Yearly fee is $3.50

—Anchor Rush, for women s auxiliary to

Naval ROTC will be conducted from 10 am-3

pm. tomorrow-October 9 on Bruin Walk.

-Holly, for Child Care will be held noon.'

October 8. Janss Steps.

CONCERTS /

' -UCLA forformlng Artists, a newly formtd

'oroup made up of Douglas Davis (cello). Irma

Gray (piano), Stanley Plummer (violin),

Sherldon Stokes (flute), and MHtori Thomas

(viola) will perform noon, tomorrow, Schoen-

berg 1200

-Suify Salnta-Morlo, sings music of the

Canadian Plains Indians and many others.

8:30 pm, tomorrow, Royce Hall Auditoritmr,

Tickets are $6.50 and $5.50.

SEMINARS
;

. —DonUI Roooircli. concerning bone graft-

ing will be the subject, 11 Im, today. Center

for Health Sciences 33-064.

—Law of tM Soa. will be the topic with a

question and answer period, to follow, 8 pm.

tonight. Haines 3S..Fi«e.

-SoslgnlAi Wltli Opoii Ended Cumulativo

SysliM. will be discussed 6:30 pm, Octobers.

Architecture 1224.

— Exporioiontsi Studios, in energy and

kinetics will be the topic 1 pm. October 8.

Boetter8500.

—FofMfrorkors. a communist view of their

organization struggle will be discussed 11

am-l pm. Octobers. Acjterman 3517.

MEETINGS

-Tostlmony MooUog. ovory Mondoy bootn-

Rlil Moy. Christian Ssionco Or|ontzoUon. 560

Hliiard.

—Tostlmony Mootijy. ovtry Monday be-

Big Tops for Women $11.99

/'JrV^tt -

(sold elsewhere
for $15.50) _

iSSSt^.. tv

ginoing today. Christian Science Organi-

zation, 560 Hilgard

-Bruin CIrcIo K. wiii hold a i^seting for all

interested students Rowboat regatta to

Catalina wiM be discussed, today, Kerckhoff

400: Call 824-1363 for details

—Foil SloMi OHvo. volunteers are needed to

moot 4-5 pnt, tomorrow. Kerckhoff 400

-Aipko LomMa Oolta. will hold its election

meeting for n^w and old board members, 3

pm tomorrow, Ackerman 3517.

—Married Students Homing Aisoclotlon will

meet 7 pm. tomorrow. MSH Community

Center, 3327 Sepulveda.

—Modicus Momhorshlp Orlyo. now going on

in chem quad will culminate in admissions

requirements meetirig, 3 pm, Octobers, Med

Center 63-105 Free.

—PhrolO£OS. will meet noon. October 8.

. Alumni Center, Kerckhoff 226.

—Society of Women Englnoore. will meet 5-7

pm, October 8, Boelter Penthouse.

—Teaching Jobs, find out about the office

that helps teachers find positions at all

levels, l6-1V«m, today and 6-7 pm. to-

morrow. Math Science 4223. Call 825-2031 for

reservatioh.

-How To Moks It At UCLA, an informational

program for neW students will be held 7 pm,

tomorrow. Fireside Lounge, Rieber HaH, and

7 pm, October 3, SproufHall Entextjjnment

Center

—Studont Nurses Asaoclotlon of Cahfornia

will hold its first meeting, 4 prrj, October 8,

Health Science Student Loynge B. Pre-

nursing students are welcome.

—Bruir Baptists', will meet nooo-1 pm,

Tuesdays starting tomorrow, Kerckhoff

patio. ""
-Proiod Amifod. futorial organization will

meet 330 pm today and ^30 pm, tomorrow in

Kerckhoff 500.

URA

^—Taioy's Aetlvitios. Organic Garden, daily

afteriioon. Ornamental Horticulture Gardens.

Chess, noon-5 pm. daily. Kerckhoff 3rd floor

Terrace. Kendo. 5-7 pm. Women's Gym 200.

Rung Fu. 2-5 pm, Mac B 146 Shooting-Pistol,

(Continued on Frngt 21)

Keep yourhands

t)ff integration,

legisiatdrs told
SACRAMENTO AP —

Congress and state; legislatures

stiould leave school integration

in the hands of the IJ.S. Sur

pretTid CoTlrt, Gov. Edlfhund

Brown Jr. said Friday;
~

"The Supreme Court' has the

moral authority to enslvrirfe

^inciples the way the legist

Available In slate blue, rust,

and assorted plaids. These super

F,V"^v»>»jW'^> /v

'—^V"'"
' * -

»'>•»%

'

1

look great with pants. Wear
them belted or as a smock. Get

several and save!

^'

8port8wear7b"^«C«ckerman onion, 825-7711

1
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-

"r-

»

lative branch does not," prown
said, adding that he believes

integration is vital to survival

of American society.

Brown "also said th|e high

court's abortion decision

strained its credibility ^because

it sojunded too much likfe legis-

lation iRStead of arii interpreta-

tion of the Constitution. - -

The Democratic gCvWrnor*^-'

commented on the court, bus-

sing and integration during a

**Firing Line** television show
with conservative editor and
commenlator Williain F. Buck-

Icy. '-C^

—

The program, Brown's first

national television appearance,

was taped for broadcast Oct.

II.

On the busing— i^uestion.

Brown said: "I would rather

place my confidence in this

issue jilt the Supreme Court,"

Brown said.

^The accumuhiiive, wisdom
will be felt in the Supreme

body of precedent very much
like the common law that

grows from'~deetsjofi to de-

cision.

"Some things are not suscep-

tible to a premature Modifi-

cation of prinetplcs," Brown
added, explaining why he had
reservations about enactment
of new integration laws by
Congress or state legislatures.

But Brown said he favors
integration:

"The fact is, unless we fmd a >

way to integrate this society

then this civilization is not
going to make it. We cannot
live half black and half white.

g^AVe arc one people."

Oh a related subject. Brown
said he thought the U^. Su-
preme Court took a "kind of

interventionist" stand on its

decision liberalizing the na-
tion's abortion laws.
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US events
(Continued from Page 20)

1pm. Rifle Range. Ice Hockey, 10:45 pm.
Culvftr City Jce Rink.

^TMimy, Skeet and Trap, noon, Men's
^ym 11-G Sailing, 7 pm, Ackerman 2406.

flying, 7-9 pm, Kftrck.hoH 400. Ka«te>7jlffl»
Men's Gym 200. Mountaineers, noon, Moore
iawn Kenpo, 5:30-630 pm, Mftt B 146
I^HWtiog, 12-1 pm, Men's Gym 102 Judo, 2-5

bnr, Mac B 146^ikido. 7-9 pm. Mac B 116.

fclwss, 4-5 pm in Ackerman 3564, 6-10 pm in

Men's Gym 122.

-Wedaetdiy. Phdte, 7 pm, Kerckhoff 400.

MountailfieefS. 7:30 pm, Ackerman 2412
FtstTlhg, 12-1 pm. Men's Gym 102. Hatha
Yoga. 5^:15 pm. Women's Gym 200. Team
Handball. 6:15-apm. Waitten's Gym 200.

Indoor Soccer, 6-10 pm. Women's Gym 200.

Judo, 2-5 pm, Mac B 146. Galaxy, 4-10 pm.
Men's Gym 133. Go, 3-7 pm. Math Sciences

3915A. Shooting, 1-2 pm. Rifle Range.
—Ttartiay. Bridge, 7:30 pm. Wild Whist

Bridge Club. Air Rifle Pistol. 3-5 pm. Rifle

Range. Women's Karate, 5-6 pm, Men's Gym
200. Aiki<|o, 7:9 pm. Mac 8 1 16. Mountaineers,
noon. Mdore Lawim. Ktfnpo, 5:30-6:30 pm. Mac
B 146. Kung Fu. 2-5 pm. Mac B 146. Amateur
Radio, noon, Radio Room Boelter Haft, ice

Hockey, 10:45 pm. Culver City Ice Rink.

—FfMiy. Hatha Yoga, 12-'2 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Karate, 5-7 pm, Women's Gym 200.

Social Dance, 2-3 pm^Women's Gym 200.

Tennis. 2-4 pm. South Courts. Judo, 1-5 pm,
Mac B 146.

—Saturday, Team Handball. 2:30-4 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Kendo. 12-2 pm. Women's
Gym 200 Kenpo, 4-6 pm, MacB 146.

—Snadiy.- Team ttandfrali, 2:30-4 pm.
Women's Gym 200. Kendo, 12-2 pm, Wonten's

-Smday. Karate. 10-12. Women's Gym 200.

Soccer, 10-5 pm. Soccer Field.

»« •'• #«'«••« • •

FELLOWSMPt
For information visit Murphy 1228. Futbright-

Hayes graduate study abroad program tor

graduate students. October 13. Marshall
Scholarships for graduate study in England,

October 22. Academic Achievement Award
; for best graduate thesis on water sup|i^
subjects, Octotwr 3f . NEH Summer stipwMn
for postdoctorals. October 14. Carnegie
Endowment for international peace funding

for research for pre or postdoctoral scholars.

German Marshall fund fellowship for post-

doctorals, November 1. ^EW Research toots

and editing program for postdoctoral.s. Nov-
ember 10. ACLS study feJIowships for post-

doctorals, November 10. ACLS sttidy fellow-

ships for postdoctorals. Wilson S. Stone
Memorial award fof research achievement in

ttte biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.

Nat ional Institute of Law Enforcement eorp-

pAlitive graduate research fellowship'tor

g/^uate students. November 15. US-France
exphange of scientists for postdoctorals
(NSf) November 1 SSRC international doc-

toral dissertations research fellowship,

November 3. White House fellowships for

postdoctorals, November 10. George C.

Marshall Memorial Fund for study in Den-

mark, November 1. Fannie and John Hertz

fellowships for graduate students in the

physical sciences. November 1. HEW teacher

exchange abroad ptogram for postdoctorals

or teachers, November 1. NATO senior
feUowships for postdoctorals, November 15.

NATO postdoctoral fellowships, November
to. Mombushe Scholarship (Japanese Mints-

FBI. . .

(Continued from Page 1)

information about the^SociSilBl''

Workers Party to a rightwing

Los Angeles newspaper, r/i«

Grizzly. .

—In April, 1971, the FBI
officially - jdiscontinued its

**Counterin|£Uigence Program."
In an interview last spring, the

assistant director in charge of
the Los Angeles FBI, William
Sullivan, said the program had
been discontinued and that

none of the harassment ac-

tivities of the FBI were oc-

anymore. However, the

program was merely recatego-

rized as **Interviewing and
Contacting** for the purpose of

letting members fof radical

groups) know that thel^BI
knows of their activity.**

Suit lawyer
The lawsuit that won

release of tt|e documents is

headed by I^ew York lawyer
Leonard Boudin. Boudin de-
fended Daniel EUsberg several

year^ ago.

The Pohtical Rights De-
fense Fund, raising the money
for the suit, is currently spon-

soring several fund raisers in

the Los Angeles area.
^

' The fund is sponsored by
such people as Dr. Benjamifi

Spook, David Deliinger, John
Henry Faulk, Jules Feiffcr,

Cesar Chavci, Congressman
Ron Dellums (D-B^keley) and
others.

cumn
VM d

try of Education) for graduate students.
November 14.

UPO CENTER
For further information or applications, visit

A213 Ackernfian. or call 825-0831

. Expa CaMw: Opaa NMite

Come «o4 learn About the 4»»Ay w«f4«4
programs and opportunities EXPO has to

offer Meet our staff and explore our re-

sources. 1:00-5:00. October 10

^ _^ l^pertMiitles Avallibit

—Mamslilpt In Pvbttc Atfahn are available

for the faH in the offices of UiS. Senators and
Congresspeopie. California State Senators
and Assemblypeople, City Council, and other

local elected officials Contact Tina Oakland
for details. Deadline is October 10.

—Medef Ualtid Natlens applications are
open for position of Permanent Representa-

tive. Contact Christie Oodson for details.

—UCLA Oe<;erweat lotemsMp Pregna in

Washington and Sacramento^ su.mifnn'.1S76

Applications are now available. First orieir-

tation meeting is noon, October 9. at EXPO.

—Mara at Nie EXPO Caator. We need peo pie
to maintain the Ride Board, work on our
travel library, develop an exchange system
of knowledge and expertisethat individuals

"Va^iCShare with others, and organize
transportation for ah "Event of the Month

"

FieM Service OpfertiMltiae

—ReadlNf iMler desperately needed for

Chip, a second grade student.

—Brlyera needed to transport clothing to

Camp^endleton.

^ —Tajlr aet^eil for reading, math and
writinffat a diagnostic teaching center in

the valley

—Resaardi itiimali. needed for bicenten-

nial work with Neighborhood Action 76
—Reeearch ittitliau needed by a com-

munity based drug abuse agency.

Mvey 1W1IMI uppunMreN
—MitM ItetMrelty year programs in Peru

and Brazil. Deadline is November 15.
—ItmMs IMvarslty ..^pring semester in

IsraeL -Deadline is November 15

—IrfMw IMvarelty semester programs in

Austria and Greece. Deadline Is Neventber 21.

-Free HHenntienal Travel. Las Anialat Ana
AcUvity. BicentMUilal aad Ski Kits, available 4t
EXPO.

,
^IrtaraaUiaal IMmI Ma aatf Yaatti NaeM

Cards issued at EXPO. -^

-Enrail SMiMrail and RrHmi Mnas. may
be purchased through EXPO

EXPERIMENTAL COUKE
Classes begin October 13. Call 825-2727 for

further information.

Introduction to Genealogy, 7-9 pm. Acker-

ntan A213. Theosophy Workshop. 7:30-9:30

pm, Rolfe 3115. Military History Seminar I,

7:30-9:30 pm. Men's Gym 133. Stop the Mafia,

7-10 pm, Oodd 167. Tai Chi Chuan, 4-6 pm,
Dodd 175. A Sensible Study of the Jewish

The Practice of Zen, 7-^.30 pm, Dodtf 175.

«nta MedttaUon. S-IP pm. AehemiM 2401.

Ufa's — A Challenge t« Science, noon-1 pm,
Knudsen 12008. Introduction to the Croatian

and Serbian Language. 7-1t pm, Rolfe 2203.

Theatre Workshop. 7-10 pm Dodd 146. Inter-

mediate Astrology. 7-9 pm. Franz 2250A.
' Muliipnutc Approach to Seif-nypnosis . tet 3

Mondays only 7:30-9:30 pm. Dodd 161

TMBiay Claaaae

Jewish Mysticism. 8-9:30 pm. Chabad House.
741 Gayley. Eckankar. 7-9pm. Ackerman
3517. Advanced TfiedfrffWorkshop, 7-10 pm.
Women's Gym 103. Radical TA/Gestalt Open
House, 7:30-9:30 pm. Ackerman 3564. Your
Sense of Humor. 7-10 pm. Women's Gym 122.

Cosmos In Man, 7-9 pm, Schoenberg 1439.

Self-Hypnosis, 7:30-9:30 pm, Oodd 76.

Proeesa, 7<0 pm. Men's 6yfN KB. HacKiack:
The Winnini SlratMifs. 7-10 pm, Kinaey 247

Beoinnino Hebrtw. 8^:30 pm. Chabad House.

741 Gayley. Zen: Teachings of Power and
Clarity. 7-»^m. RoHa 3126 The Mirror 6ama.
7-fO pm, Ackerman 3iSl7. Deep Watar Off-

91nil B sailing, r-fvpni, none 01 tv. oeginfwfiB'

Backpacking, 7-10 pm, Oodd 76. Learning
from Older Person, 7-10 pm, Roifj 213^:
Dynamic Involvement in Clay, 7-10 pai.

Dickson 3273. Techniques and MsliMii af'

Thaater, 7-10 pm. Young 4216

The Logic of Modern Mataphysics. 7:30-10

pm. Math Science 5225. Kundalini Yoga. 7-

8:30 pm, Ackerman 3564. Creative Writing:

Films. NovelSi and TV, 7-10 pm, Ackermai
Films, Novels, and TV, 7-10 pm, Knudsen
12206. Non-Sexist Love^and Friendship Ite-

lationships. 7:30-10 pm, Ackerman 2408.
Introduction to Hang Gliding, 7-10 pm.
Women's Gym 105. LA 21^Neighborhood
Recreational Arts Program. 7-10 pm. Wo-
men's Gym 122. Conflict Simulation Gaming
,and Design. 7-10 pm, Women's Gym 103.

Acupuncture, Theory and Practice, 7-8:30 pm.

Bunche 2160. Small Format Video, 7-10pm,
Bunche 3143

Chorus: Perfornmng works 'of Monteverdi,

Bach and Brahms, Z^ pm, Schoenberg 1325

Windsurfing. October 18 only, 9.30 am-T2!!3C'

pm, Dodd 167. Singles Communication Work-
shop. October 16, 8-10 pm, Knudsen 12008.

Kovembtr 3, 7-10 pm, Aofcerman 3564.
November 7, 7-tO pm, Ackerman 2406
November 24, 7-10 pm, Ackerman 3664.

For Hen 4)nly, 7-10 pm, Boelter 9436. Per-

spectives on Socialism, 7-10 pm. Ackerman
a^^ilumaoiitic Psyctioiogy^ 7-8:30 pm.
Geology 4660. Improvisation as a Crsativa

For information call 81^1901.

Tai^rs \jmmm
The Frontiers of Sdentific Knowledge: An In-

troduction. 7:30 pm, Math Science 4000,

Prices are $2 for students, S5 for single ad-

mission and $35 for the sorjas of seven
Econonucs and Survival —-What is RaaM|
Today, 8 pm, Moore Hail 100. PrkM are S2 f01

students, others $5.

3
o

I

I

5

Royce Hail
Wed.— Oct. 8 - 8 pm

TICKETS: $1 at door from 7-6 PM
(ir%9i cpffe«, tea A Juica will be served)

student committee for the arts

-ggy.<fc"jift '
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maintain perfect record; down USC, Irvine
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By Joe Yogerst

DB Sports Writer

,, It wasn't exactly **Jaws" the

j*lJCLA water pplo team took

C'
It this past wecTcend, writ
ame close. Despite

,
new

NCAA rules permitting un-
limited fouling, the Bruins
managed to survive lashings by
two physical teams — USC
and UC Irvine — while ex-
tending their unbeaten string to

nine ' games.
The host Westwbod team

downed the crossfown^ Trojans
10-7 on Fjiday but it took
them two ISverfime periods to

*do it. Less than 24 hours later,

the bruins took'orf the power-
hose Anteaters, runners-up in

last years NCAA finals.

UCLA prevailed, 8-7, to re^

main the onl^y major unbeaten
team in the country.

"Under the circumstances,
Fd^ say Ihc reTs dld^prcffy welt,**

remarked Bruin coach Bob
Horn. "But with these rules

you can blow the whistle and
never be wrong." The referees,

lT¥e/the players and coaches,

had been inffoVmed of the

guideline changes last 1A^ed-

nesday, leaving only two days
to adjust before a game situa-

tion,

"I missed three- or Tour be-

cause I have to get used'to-

looking at the right spots,**

said referee Mac Wama. "It's

difficuh to adjust after calling

one .way for so long. There's

.t ill

-^^

Artistry

in

Haircuttin^

___Jycaril!L

de M«ndoza

(ArgentinaL

at

Fred & Charles
"CusTmmratricresig Rers

1311 Westwood Blvd.

477-88T5
479-8747
478-^368 :^

UCLA DISCOUNT

BEAN
AMIGOI

Come afKJ^ioin-ourtu-

toring program and
give two hours a weel<

of your jtime-to a de-

se rV i n g c hj
I

*d . if yo

u

Eire TTTterested pte^se

^oraeJx>5ynjpjjourjtwa

Pro)ec^^mt#os^-0f+-^
entation meetings:

Monday (Oct. 6) 3:30

or

Tuesday (Oct. 7) 2:30

: Place: Kerclchoff^dOr
-

Sponsored by StC

Still some problems to be

ironed out."

It took the Bri)in»- four
Quarters to wear down USC
Both squads had chances to
win the game in regulation
play but neither could hold on
to a -lead.

kobert Wehh was-charged
wih a four meter violation with

two minutes remaining in' the

fourth period, giving USC a
penalty shot. Jim Young con-

verted it to tie the score at l-fl.

After a Bruin turnover Rick
Coyle blunted a Trojan drive

^th a spectacular block of a

Mike /Ross shot! UCLA ob-
tained the ball, but again blew
an opportunity to win with an
offensive mistake. It turned out

to bieJbe biggest controversy of

the afternoon.

-Jim Hester charged to com-
mit his third major foul of the

day ejecting him from the

game. But the referees couldn't

decide if it was committed
while the bait"Was itiVplay or

while it was dead.-A ruling on
the latter situation- would give

the Trojans the bail with ^r
man advantage, an almost cer-

tain scoiring situation.
^

But the_ refs, after^confering

for five minutes, decided it was
^h offensive foul. USC got the

ball but the teams were even

up. They missed the shot and
Hie contest wentJnto overtime.

3oe Vargas, John Stephens

and Webb scored in overtime

for the Bruins to ice the win.

Vargas . scored four tirftes

against the Trojans to continue„

his hot offensive play while
icff^Stites had three goals in

playing his best ball of the

season. ~^~ '
:

**Stites played a very level

-

game ," said Hortr. - *An4 4ie

wasn'revfcn gonna come out
' for water polo. He's strong and
these kind of rults favor strong

plSyers.^

,
"USC tired out in overtime,

that's how^ we broke it open.

We would hive killed them in

regulation -play if we could
have gotteiTrto our beaeh but

these rules play nght^into their

hands^

^Vargas, Brian McKinley and
Rick Sherburne had two goals

each, on Saturday, to pace the

Bruins over Frvine.

The Anteaters took a 3-2

lead tarly in the second frame

OB Ptiblo bv Rick B«ck«r

and almost scored again
seconds later as Gary Figueroa

stoje the ban and had a one-on

one with UCLA go^WXTdylcT
but his shot went wide to the

left. .. . „

The inspired Bruins came
back Avith three goals ip the

next few minutes to open up a

^5*3 ha Iftime lead, but the
Anteaters fought back and tied

the game at five all. The con-

test sea-savl^ed back and forth

< until McKinley |>ut the game
away with a line drive shbt
from twenty feet out .i^ith 2:50;^

remaining, and the Bruin de-

fense, led by Coyle, preserved

the win.

SALEOFBEARWEAR

\\»*>

UCLA t-shirts jersey: assortea colors,

values to 7.00

.39 and 3^J99

Nylon open mesh t-shirt — regularly-pricecl 7.50

5.50

3.39
,'vW-^^,^"

••:.J,,.^,-

UCLA nylon boxer shorts — regularly-priced 4.50-5.00

S, XL 3.75

UCLA canvas gym bag — regularly-priced 5.50

.65

1

-

\
-

1

Many special purchatet •

Not all tizM in all.colort

graat valuatf

whila quantities last

UCLA stationary
— Boxed —

I

.85 to 1>99

Value to 2.30

'i

•r^

1
'' ^

Bruins can't stop Bucks
(Continued from Page 28)

touchdowns that made the

r score 28-7.

Greene, who plays in the

shadow of Griffin, was never

better than on the Buckeyes*
final drive of the half, account-

ing for 64 yards on the 61 yard

drive.

First came. a two yard run,

then a 13 yard scramble. De-
ciding to 'pass, he first hit

Griffm for 22 yards and
followed that with a 10 yard

completion to split end Len
Willis. ^
^dcPOrffflh losTtfiFee yards

and he threw an incdmpjetion,

Greene faced third-and-13 at

the UCLA 17 yard line. Keep-
ing the ball, he rac^d around
right end and down the side-

line for 17 yards and the final"

score of the first half.

By scoring a touchdown and
a field goal on their first two
chances, in the second half, the

Buckeyes scored on six straight

possessions, a string broken
only when Greene fumbled
early in the fourth quarter.

That came after UCLA had
finally mounted a drive which
resulted in Ayers' first tou'ch-

down, a two yard Jbuck from
,

'^etwo ' yarcl Hne? Ttf^s«en^^

like the Bruins might be able to

make a game of it, haying
moved 78 yards in 10 plaiys —
hi^lighted by a 38 yard

Sciarra to Sarpy completion.

After frtshm^n tacicle Buti^ <

Vassar recovered Greene's fum-
ble, Tyler took the ball to te

one and Ayers went over three

plays later. Score 38-20 (the

extra point attempt was^ no
-§ood because of a had snap

one pcHnt in the third quarter

the score was 38-7.

On top of that, Ohio State

scored on six straight posses-

sions while the Bruins, after

their Sjfpring drive the first

tirnc they hatf' the ball, netted

just 14 yards for the rest of the

first half while running 10

offensive plays.

That meant that UCLA*s
defense spent a great majority

of the first half on the field, a

fact the Buckeyes were careful

not to overlook.

Ohio State outgained UCLA
on the ground in the first half,

237 to 74, alld in the air, 54-13.

T^ey ran 27' more plays (44 to

17) and picked up 17 first

downs to the Bruins' four.

It's^not hard to see why
Venneil was concerned his

team mij^t never see the ball if

_thc offense couldn't move:

Once the Buckeyes got their

hands OH it, the ball became a

phantom — especially to the

UCLA defense.

The Business Advisory Council
of the

play of the series, a second-
and-nine, preene threw the bal

up for grabs and Bruin defen-

sive back Barney Person did

just that — grabbed it at the

OSU 37. It was his fourth

interception of the year.

An 18 yard Sciarra to Wally

Henry pass and an 1 1 yard run

by Tyler gave the Bruins a

first-and-goal jon the seven

yard line. No^ there was cause

for concern.

But the Ohio State defense,

a unit with eight new starters

that had given up juit one
touchdown in tiircc,prewous

outings, got tough on UCLA.
Two running plays netted

just four yards and on third

down, Sciarra was dropped for

a two yard loss, bringing up
fourth down froni the four

yard line.

Sciarra passed incomplete^

again intended for Sarpy, but

the Bruins thought they had
received a reprieve when one of

the officials threw his flag apd

signaled pass interference. He
had seen a Buckeye defender

take a Bruin receiver out of the

play.

However, he had not seen (Continued from Page 27)_v__

Will Begin Its Second Season of Weekly

Seminars
starting Thursday, Oct. 16

6:30 pm - Dinner
" 7:30 pm - Seminar

il^^The International restaurant POTPOURRI
. International Student Center

1023 Hilgard» Westwood
Students must make reservation by Tuesday, Oct. \A

For all international students interested in knowing more about
business trom the executives who run the companies
All students att^ndTng last year, please notify us of your current

address/phone
Call 477-4587 "^^--^

c
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from center).

Still, there seemed no cause

for alarm. But, on the third

that the pass was tipped before,

the' cbntacrTyccUfetf. f&Lti

\

discussion with first OSU and
then UCLA, the pass was ruled

incomplete and OSU took over

on downs.
The Bruins did g^t the ball

back but never moved it closer

to thecal line than- the. 26

yard line before a nine yard

SciaraJoss and a IS yard
penalty mo^ed the ball back to

the fifty and the Bruins out of

the game for good.

While it is true that late in

the game .the Bruins still had a

chance, the fa^c't remains that at

Griffin is a pretty fair pass

catcher. He ^atugfat two agafn^
the Bruins, both for 22 yards. "I

love catching passes because I

don't get to do it very often. Tve
got to catch 'em while I can.**

In concluding'he praised his

teammates. "The other guys
.should get pubhcity too. Like

talking to the radios and news-

papers. They're great guys.

**Fm fortunate to be running

behind a great line. They open up
the holef. And our baclcfield.

You can give anybody the ball

and it's all over. I think we have a

lot of great leaders onour team."

div6rce
adjustment

GROUP
"TptSr-i Counseling Division

Psychologici^l & Counseling Services

Jor (hose intirf^teja in^plonng their

separation or divdf^experimce and sharing

their concerns &rig group setting:

Once a week, for two weeks.
-V

Sign^ups now at 3334 Murphy Hal!,

or call (82)5-4071

o

u»

- J

Paiuisonic RQ212
$89.95

Panasonic 309S
$39.95

^.
- *

CASSETTE RECORDERS
Ideal for Lecture ReGording

I

K.t

Panasonic 309S
Sony TC55
Sony TC45
Craig 2630
Craig 2629

$89.95
"139:95

$169.9Si

$139.95^

$^.95
$69.95

We (mTi^^
which inciude:

IMemorex
Maxeii

Tracs
!•

STEREO SPECIAL
Panasonic AM/FM 4 Channel Stereo Receiver with 4 Speakers #

#RE7740 . $199.95

Panasonic AM/FM 4 Channel Stereo Receiver with bujlt in 8

Track Player and 4 Speakers #RE8190 $299.95

Included with either of these units is a Painasonic RD7503^D
Turntable FREEIfmm ($69.95 value)
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THINKING
ABOUT THE
UNTHINKABLE

The most difficult thing to do while reading Drew
Middleton's CAN AMERICA WIN TH£ NCXT WAR? is to

put aside any philosophicahobjections that one might
have with war as an instrument of national policy.

Mr. Middleton is not concerned, in this book, with

the moral questions of war. CAN AMERICA WIN THE
NEXT WAR? assumes that future confrontations between
the United States and Russia, or their client states^ are

inevitable, and bniy questions the outcome of such
face-offs. Accepting this premise makes CAN AMERICA
WIN THE NEXT WAR? a fascinating and important book,
not oply to the professional military and the conflict

afficianados, but to ail of us potential victims of any
future corvflagrations.

".
. . the evidence in Soviet military publications is

that the Russian feadership, while encouraged by what
it regards as the declin<|jQl^e West, and particularly

the United States, is unclecided about the form that

its military struggle with the capitalist imperialists will

take in the future. But it appears to have no doubt ~^^

thatthe struggle will come . . .
," It is not difficult

to believe; that the Russian military establishment still

views armed conflict as a viable instrument of national

, policy. It is jiot difficult to believe that our government
is similarly inclined to accept military might as a political

tool. Each of the super-powers has too many
.,y:€omi9itmenis^lQ client states and tijo much prestige,

I

If ofiiy"flTits own eye?, riding on the global power
struggle to relinquish the most effective weapon ih

that struggle — war. Detente and SALT agreeements ar«

aJI well and good« but dne has the feeling that they
are not as ^thusiastically embraced by those in power .

^^s It woutd somcTimes seem. So, st>m*r^coTiflict of some

—

-^P^

sort is going to happen, and the question becomes,
CAN AMERICA WIN THE NEXT WAR?

I i

Mr. Middleton presents a complete assessment of the

military capabilities, both in men and material, of the

super-powers and their allies, jn missile strength and
ground forces, the United States is already behind
Russia, and we are losing our lead on and under the

sea. The Pentagon has oversold the Russian menace for

a quarter of a century to gain yearly budget increases

from the Congress, and now that the Soviets are in a'

position to mount a realistic threat. Pentagon warnings

.^ are greeted by many with skepticism. The Russian military,

/ "^on the^ other hand, is nTot overlŷ concerned with public

support, and is apparently having no problem obtaining

financing from the Soviet government for new and
innovative weaponry. CAN AMERICA WIN THE NEXT
WAR? takes a lohg look at the volunteer Army that the

United States must depend on iiv future conflicts,- and
compares the American volunteer with the modern
Soviet soldier. Thie-^neral officers of l?oth armies

also come tinder scrutiny. In this particular area,lhe
United States seems to have an appreciable advantage.

Our officer corps has a good deal more current

experience in fighting than their Russian counterparts.

On the whole, Mr. Middleton fmds the United States

undermanned and underequipped for a war of any
size with Russia. _ .

•

CAN AMERICA WIN TfjE NEXT WAR? draws several

scenarios for future<<Mfftfi'ontations between the United
Stales #nd Russia. Perhaps the most interesting

involves a mafor Soviet ifwasioiv of Westera €urop^
with the subsequent use of tactical nuclear weapons
on both sides. This is the war that Mr. Middleton
believes both armies are really preparing for. This is

also the war that Mr. Middleton believes the United

States would lose.

CAN AMERICA WIN THE NEXT WAR? also discusses the

morale problems of the armed forces of both
"

count§ies, and itie public support difficulties of the

Xvest^n allies in waging a major wac It is in the area

of public "support for a war that Mr. Middleton finds

the United State?lind its allies in most danger. After

Viet Nam, public support for the military and for

military solutions to policy problems is at an all time
low. CAN AMERICA WIN THE NEXT WAR? does a good
deal.Ql.speculation pn the type of provocation that

would nriove the Amerf<!Jn public to an attitude of

Drew Middleton is the military correspondent for the -

New York Times, and has spent his career covering the

milijtary in and out of war. He know^ what he is '

talking, about, and his concerns are very -real concerns.

While it may be argued that he.ha^ a vested ihtefest in

the growth of the military, the questions that he
poses are very real and important questions. The issues

are not issttes that can be safety igrH>red^ no lit^tter on
which side, of the fence one cares to stand. CAN '

AMERICA WIN THE NEXT WAR? forces one to think

about the unthinkable, and provides plenty of material

for hours of heatefi discussion and disturbing thought.

CAf^ AMERICA WIN THE NEXT JWAR? is $8.95, in the

General Book Depai^tment of the Students' Store.

Volleyballers down pal State Long Beach
By Jaque Kampschroer
DB Sports Writer

The Bruins displayed a win-

ning style last Friday night as

they met the California State

University, Long Be£u;h II

women's volleyball team and

promptly downed the 49er*s,

15-11,9-15. 15-6 and 16-14, 15-

2 ih varsity and junior *varsity

action, respectively. "
,

In the two out of three game
match^ • UCLA, defending
AIAW«..national champion,
played a fast, agressive game
characteristic/- of a number one

team. What makes -the team*s

"^rformancc impressive is^he

«fact that it is playing with four

.new starters, Carrie Eastman,
" Ursula Geiger, CJiiire McCarty
and Sheila King to compliment

the skills of returning starters,

Nina Gfouwinkle, Colleen
McFaul and Lisa Vogelsang.

The players, practicing to-

gether for just over a week,
faced a strong match in the

49er's^ II team. Simone Chait

and Leslie Whitake earned up
to successfully block several of

the Bruins'^dinks and spikes

and cause the BrniiB the loss

^f the second game.

UCLA took sn early lead

during the first game, largely

through the efforts of Grou-

winkle, Vogelsang and new-

comer Eastman. At one point.

Long Beach looked as if it

were making a comeback, scor-

ing four consecutive points to

narrow the Bruin lead to two

points, 11-9. But Vogelsang hit

a hard spike into the 49er's

center court, giving the ball

back to UCLA. After this the

Bruins continued their momen-
tum, allowing Long Beach to

score only twice more.

The second ^me told a dif-

ferent story. It looked 'a&^4f^ the

teams were switched — the

Bruinsrmalcmg errors and the

49er's scoring points. Long
Beach had gotten its first wThd

and stayed on top .of UCLA
thtroughout the entire game.

Coach Andy Banachowski
was not too concerned with the

second game loss and ex-

plained^ that the players were

"tired" from a hard practice

earlier ih the day,
^

—..x.**Wc had two experienced
players (Lisa Vogelsang and
Colleen McFaul) oHit in- the'

second gaine^*" he said.

The last game brought the

return of Vogelsang and
McFaul and also the confi-

dence and strong, offense of the

Bruin players. The 49er*8

-scored the first point in the

game after a pushing foul

against UC^A, but that was
the only time the 49er*s held

the lead. After another of

Vogelsang's stroiy; . spikes,

UCLA took the ball with

McFaul serving four straight

points to start the players off

on their way to the third game
and match victory.

This year's Bruin team ex-
- hibits a depth that tould help

develop it into a team that is

better and stronger than the
' previous year's. The returning

playcM are blossoming. McFaul

Jias xlcYclopcd into a key

setter while Grouwinkle and
Vogelsang continue tq be tbe

sti[ong poised hitters. The new
players, Eastman, McCarty,
Geiger, and King show great

potential that they obvious^

'ipust possess to be able to tiy

out for tlje team one weet and

play on the varsity squad of

the championship team the

nex4.

CLASSIFIED A 'J^^
^^^P'

ADVERTISING OFFICCS
KvfdchoN'HaN 112
Phon*: 82S-2221

ClaMlfM advvrtislnfl mf—
IS word*- tl.TSday. 5 con««euthw

iOMniont - $6.00
Payabl* In advartc*

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
No Itlophon* ordor*.

Tho A8UCLA Communicallon* Board
fully supports the University of Cali-

tomta's poNcy on niji»»-dlscr<mtn«tlon.

Advortlsing siMco will not b* mad*
vailaMo In tfM Dally Bruin to anyono
who discrlmlnalos on tho basis of
ancoatry, color, national origin, raco,
roHglon, or sax. Noltltor ttta Dally Bruin
nor tfia ASUCLA Communications
Board ha« invoaUgatad any of Itia sor-

vlcos adv*rtis«dx»r advartlsars rapra-
santad In tfils.issu*; Any parson ba-
llavlng that an advarflsamant In this

^HHiua vioiatas tfta Board's policy on non-
discrimination statad haratn Should
cornjfi'unlcala complaints in wrlttng to

tha Businass Nianagcr, UCLA Dally
Bruin 1 1? Karpjfhnff HaH SOiWaatwoftd
Plaaa, Los Angalas, CalifornFa 90034.
For asaistartca with iMMisIng discrimi-

nation problems, call: UCLA Housing
Offica, (213) 825-4491; WasUld* Fair

Houainfl (213) 473-3949.

campus services

entertainment

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridga Monday nit*.

Wadnaaday aftamoons. WHd Whist
Bridga Club. 1655 Wastwood Blvd.

479-3365.
(Qtr)

for sale

torrent

complete
printing
service —

.

BrUm def&nfse forces one punt
(Continued from Page 28) V
'^The Bruin defensive -eoordiaator «xpiai«^
the first defensive problems. "We were hurt

most by the big-play,* because Ohio State ran

s^me formations we hadn't seen before,"

Icxplained Stiles. "Ip the first half we thoughi

that our inside linebackers were quick enough

to get to .the outsider© stop Greene (Cornelius)

on the options, so we played our outside

linebackers loose,, but we changed in the second

half and"'©feciftc didn't hurt us (Greene had 120

yards rushing in the first half but none in^ the

second half)**
'

Stiles also indicated that the Buckeyes balT

control attack hurt the Bruihs' defensive

effectiveness. "When your offense hjas the ball

the defense can rest, because a batl-control

team can take a lot out of the defense and with

Ohio Stiatc controlling the ball in the first half,

we had little chance to rest," said Stiles. "It has

also been said that the best defense is a good
offense, which has been the philosophy of

Woody Hayes at Ohio State, Bo Schembechler

at Michigan and John McKay at USC."
Archie Griffin was as good as running back

as the Bruins thought he would be. "Archie is

one of the best and we knew that he would

probably get his 100 years (25 straight games),

so we concentrated on stopping Johnson

_-(Pctc)^ said inside linebacker Raymong BelL

The sophomore said that Ohio ^State had

surprised the defense by running outside more
than usual and with the ability of Greene to

run his keeper plays on third downs.

. GUff. Frazier, whose performance had the

Ohio State offensive line shaking their

collective heads -»' the tockerroom after the

contest, said, "Ohio State i* good, but I think

we weren't playing a,a unit in the first half, but /

be bounced back in the .second half to play

defense."

The offensive unit under the direction t>f

John Sciafra moved the ball well, both on the-

ground and through the air. '^ felt we would be

able to move the ball on them and we did,**

said Vermeil. rWe failed in two key short

yardage situations in the first half and Ohio
TStaTe came back onto the field aiid marched for

touchdowns.

Sciarra thought Ohfo State had some^
"outstanding defensive players and was dearly

"the best team we have played.** The Heisman
Trophy candidate was held to a net of zero

yards rushing and said, The Ohio State

defense moved diagonally real well, but they

were not as quick as Tennessee. After tonight

(Saturday) they should be rated numbcr.one.**

Offensive guard Randy Cross was not

impressed with the overall Ohio State defense.

"The Ohio State down linemen are the heart of

their defense, because I wasn't that impressed

with the other players," said Cross. "They have

big egos, because when we scored our Second

touchdown they congratualated us like it waji

some sort of a surprise for us to score. I would
love to get another shot at a cocky team like

that."

open mon-thurs 7:30-8:30;

ffi 7:30-7:30; Sat 10-4 studients' store
^MMswAa ^::

IV|M'NClling

Ka.'j-Ofill \r)H

FURNISHED bactt. - apt-. HOOJN) montti.

. 20 min. from UCLA. 399-3331.

(9 9)

TV RENTALS
$9.95

Late model RCA's with UHF.
Free Delivery and Service.

No Security Deposit.

24 hour phone 937-7000.
Barry Bar

r

ARROWHEAD cabin In quiat araa.

'Slaaps 9 $S0/»idaya^$125/7 days. 367-

^**'-
(9 Olr)

10% discount to UCLA students. 1 2 story

higfi risa • spactacular vi^w - 15 minutas
from campus -, pool - air cond. - security

fguard - 24 hr. Doorman - no laaaa Mr.
quired - utilities paid - fum. and unfum
from $200. 6440 SunsatBlvd. Hollywood
654-16«6.

jgo,o,

WATCRBEDt: Save 30S cin new gua-
rantaad watarbadt and aecaasorlat!
Slaap Sadder. Eves. Ed 279-7443.

Otr)

PROFESSIONAL MODEL 8E8TIN 10—
SPEED RACING BICYCLE CAMPAQ-
NOLO EQUIPPED, REYNOLDS 531
TUBING. ALLTHELATESTTRICK
EUOIPMENT. MINT CONDITION,
PRICED TO SEIjL. CALL MCLEAN
349-4444 Of. 999-1#*4

^^^ ^ ,j

SHEET MUSIC of aii kinds. Special
ordering. Mualc-Art Cantor. 1327 FHth

SL. SJyi. 451-0919. g^^

BACKPACK with extras, sleeping bag.
Vasque Hiking Boots 7H M, used one 9me
only • Muat stIL 479-1914 or 957-9420.

(10 O 7)

^^S^TmIasTards " """ "^
HAVE JUST .^^"^^^ fl

t ARRIVED! C i3C
com BROWSE^*" "^ I

READ and REST |

I

rasearch subjects
needed

HEALTHY Pregnant women wftowlsh to

oftaet tha expaNse of prenatal care and
dallvary have an opportunity do so. An
interesting research project is being
carried out under Mte auapicaa of UCLA
and LAC/USC Medical Canter. Pre-

faronce will l»e. given to women who
are expecting their second or third

baby. For mora lnfo*matlon contact:
Mrs. Beverly Haven, R.N. Pfojecl Nuraa,
926-3265 or 541-4520 (evenings only)

„,: (14 9)

SMOKER^ needed for study. Paymont
for participation. Call VlViait; 925-2616.

MARIJUANA Related Research . Hoalthy
A-.-;;

.,#»»les 21-35 Hve in hospital 26 conse-
cutive days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 925-

Otr)

NEED members for encounter group
research. Free. Leave name and number
for Sieve Elkfnd. 929-1122.

(14 7)

help wanted^

LEGAL secretary trainee. Full tlasa

College grad. pralerred. Congenial Wast
L.A. law firm located in new gardan
office building. na*da.Jkdght Siisiiyalic

tralftae. Must type 60 w.pjn. (last glvan).

.

Lagal axperlanee not necessary, but
must >»ave knowledge of office pro-
ceduras. Salary: depands on qtiall-

ficallons. Contact Farn;Or Elian. 479-

-J*-

SITTER for boy. 7, homawotfc t

for boy. 10. 3:00 -5:00 - $2.50 hr. 474-

2634 evenings. gkoT)
^RESHMAN/Sophomore, liberal arts

ma|or. Part time school, full time va-
catlona. Wastwood Sporting Goods.
1095Oayley. ^„ ^ ^

CHlLOKfiiRE: Reliable person. Car.
Spend active lime with 12 yr. old.
$3/hr. NItes: 951 •6355. Days: 469-1696.
DiK Rutfntan.

/ISO 9)

HASHER - 5-7 pm weekdays . 3 maala
day. $25 mo. 4f9-9657.

(15 0^n^

opportunities

IflEflT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Slereo/HiFi.

Student discounii. Delivery to 9:00.
475-3579. 23S3 Wi

I

^8tCM?e I
I BOOKS •. BIBLES • CARDS
I POSTERS • MUSIC
r WEDDING INVITATIONS |
I 10964 Weyburn 479-7742

I 10 AM-11 PM MoA-Sat, Sun. 2-6 PI*>J

r>-~

cliurcli services

m

Sharing of Faith

amf-

CaletKatton of Holy
CoiiMntin1c!n

will tak* place on

Wadf«««day
12 o'clock noon
October 8, 1975

SUBTHraNIAN Garage. 10444 Vtmshlre
Blvd. with Wiishire entrance. $12.00
per month. 474-1494.

f9 O 7V

CALCULATORS, aN HP and Tl, models
Cheaper than bookstore. 3 day
dallvary.. CHEAP CALCULATOR CO.
1900)952.-5252. M-F, 9r5.

«^iaQtr)^

BROILER-Ovah: Branil new. Perfect
for studio f pt. $32.00. 479-13.12

r . (10 O 10)

campus
announcements

COME
to the Students' Store Supplies
department (through the Book
registers, B level, Ackerman Union)
and

JAPE-DECK- RTOR, stereo, xtnt cond.
$00. Couch - convertible, vinyl $75.
Campco stand, ZlldJIan cymbols-offer.

EXPERIENCED Waterbed! Frame. Uner,

bag, foampad, heala<, sheets, plllow-

casas; Dehnis 925-1295. 920-5249. $115.

(10 O 9)

TAMURA cUsslcal guitar w/casa. Ex-
cellent condition. Sells for at $400.
Asking $295 firm. 996-5429 NO. Hdly-
woodL*^

(10 09)

MUST sell. Several straight and varl-

gated peach face love birds. $60 per
pair. 248-9065, 479-6649.

(10 O 8)

WATERBED $115 451-0905.
(10 O 6)

the number of Major Accent mar-
kers in the attractive 20" terrarium

and try to

WIN
the terrarium with your accurate
guessl Filk in the entry blank below
and bring it to the School Supplies
counter. Contest ends October 31,

1975. '

>*ame

SKIIS - Unused $165 Hart - Cutlass
ht-flas. 180 cm. Selling for $125. After

^*^^^^^
(10 O 8 )

TEAC dolby cassaMa deek fHlb 60 tapes.

$175.00 836-4675. '^-—-—
no O 7)

Address

RCA color TV. Excellent $75. 823-6547.

(10 7)

MUST sacrifice tour-harness folding
floor loom. Beautiful wood, good
condlOon. Call 651-0083 before 6 p.m.

(10 O y)

CALCULATORS
TYPEWRITERS

Tl 8R SO $79.9S

Tl SR SI S124.SS
Rockwell (n«w inod«l« si« in)

Novu* Math - $59.50

Novu* 100 tl*p progratnabto

Financial S •tatitllclan $127.50'

Many mora Irom 113.50

personal
47S-7791

>

WELCOME Fairfax 75 Graduates. Good
luck 4 see you around. Take care, Bob
Z^negan 9 Mark Saltzman. m n 3)

Btninat* Equipment Center

11353 Santa Monica Blvd., WLA
3 bloclia W»»t on San Olego Pwy.

J.K.,.idor*'.t w|inl you to get a sweNed
hesfd, but Its been electric. J.P.f

.

(9 6)

entertainment
*-|K itei

MADAM CRYSTAL
psychic

ESP. Reader advise on all affairs of
Life Astfvtogy 6 Card Readirtgs on
Request. ^.

8S0H HoUoway Or,CA. ^
C$9-3tS2

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs. A spools,

hatchcovers, netting A rope, funky
ccates 6 boxes, old barnwood. 931-

••'^
(Otr)

MATH. PHYSICS. BIO. CHEM, PSYCH:
T-rSHIRTS. Free Mst. Outer Products.

Dapl. B. Box 88, Lafayette Hill, PA.
11)444 .x,..'..;.'.'.T. ."\. .

BEAUTIFUL late mod«4 e«to.r T.V.

Mltdiy used. $100. 820-1251.

(10 O 13)

FURNrrURE - Oak dinette set wtlh four

chairs Desk Ping Pon^ table lil*-

hogcny Queen sifv fefd V26-tS45

- BMERALD, Oafttiina, iearat;iooBvstoiia^

$50. Pr.Pty. 477.4836.
^q jj

. 1._

STEREO: Can get you a major discount
^Warranties. Free advloa. Call lata af

nights. 376-8451. ^^y

GIRL skHs, Hart USA 2'a, 150 em.
Solomon 444's. Scott poles, etc. Prices

negotiable. 477-2387 keep trying. Nor-
dica boots. Usad twice.

(10 07>

STEREO: 20%-40*/. discount. Qi
teed. Factory sealed. Doorstep delhrefyr-*-^

NO hassles. Dave 322-6859. Aft*K4p.m.
(id'oe)

CALCULATORS
Tl SR 50 $79.50 Tl SR51 $124.90

HP — Craig • RockweH - NoviB
Telephone answerlrtg machines

11569 Santa Monks Blvd. W.L.A.

Ree* Electronics

Call 473-2060 for prtees

BEVERLY HILLS Men's hairatyllst orters
freehalrstyiing. For more into call
271-6236 Tuaa. - Sat ^ ,

NEW Qullflng lessons • starting Oct.
21st. Fun- Interesting. Call Joy -397'

STUDENTS. Part time business of your
owov^ Choose your own hou?*^ Pre*

Mr. Phair 980-2210.

(13 O 6)

MEN! WOMEN!

JOBS ON SHIPSI American. Foreign.

No experience required. Excellent pay.

Worldwide Travel. SUmmer job or career.

Send $3.00 for Information. SEAFA)(
Dept. A-14, Box 2049 or First and Laurel,

Port Angeles, Wash lngtoq. 98362 .

BABYSITTER, Monday - Thur«Hay, 3:00-

6:30 p.m., baby, Sherman Oaks, own
transportations, $1.50/l»r., evenings.
789-5668 — -

(15 O 6)

..AABYSITTER, weN behaved 9-yr. boy,
BeveHy HHIs. M-F. 3:00 -7:00. Mgst
iisfs car. ^rv^iesv. ^ijtftst"

— •" • - '•
r

COMPETENT babysitter, evenings,
.

'possibly some aftamoorts. Car ha1)rful

but not crilicaL 472-2041.

(15 O 6)

WC WCUlSD^OVC TO HAVE VOU
VWt U« to TAKE A LOOK AT 0«m JObi

1. DaSwry ior AMomaya |s.aO'maiw
"""••

2. Route iaia. 13.00 dally. >SS.00-$SS.00 wMh.
3. WaNara, Wattaaaaaa. 12.80 hr.

4. MM. Raaaaicti lor rMio. A««. tS.OO hr.

5. Oraahic Am t«M<ant. tS.OO hr.

S. Oallvar Orpaerlaa 3 fuH 4ay«/«rii. $25.90 day.
7. uararyJHM|t«f IteslMa hra. $3.00 hr. ^^

-4

*„-:..?

JOB PLAOEMCNT OUARAllTEEO

(13 6)

TENNIS instruction on a new private
court. Also, court rental. BrantwqpC!
area, 472-7603, ,_• :^,^

HE JOB ^#

y^i

fftwttly —own hou rs.

Unlimited potential. Cell (213) 882-KI77
9:30amto2:ypm.

.^,3 ^ ^^^

help wanted

A0ENCV
a»ul«»»i«. LM Ax C«ltan>« MOM

^

home
Wanted

FREE kittens. One black. One Calico
8 arks. Females. Pieaaa...they're Iwunc
for the pound. 451-5316.

(11 O 6'

FREE male kHten 10 weeks oM, had ftrr

of three distemper shots, has flea collar.

473-1464 days/evenings.
(11 O 10>

MALI Kitten 7 weeks old, trie to good
home. Call 825-1838 days. 839-2780
evenings.

^,,q^j

wanted
TENNIS court For teaching needed.
Eichan^e free lesson or reasonable fee.

46S-5310 mornings. Qarreli Kimball.

(12 O 10 )

ANYONE willing to sell or share old
Baatla books, etc.? For thesis

Oonna 824-1904.

(12 O 10)

PART-tlme retail clerk. 10-12 hrs/wk.
Sharp coed. 473-6467 tor appt. Tha
AtMaSc Oapt.-Nlke Hqts. >» ^ »v

(19 O W)

FAST Typist, afternoons, real estate
office. Cloaa to campus. 476-2821.

(15 O 14)

BABYSITTER: singia or couple. 2 kids -

wMi houafksspsi. 10 days \n November.
7if3-^240.

(15 O 10)

. CREATIVE Bassist wanted to play
moady original progreaalve rock. 8lr>gar/

L^eMsatlc guil8ilitj8l8«v4ll-021
472-3756. ,,««**»(15 O 10)

^

HOSTESS/CASHIER AND BUSBOYS.
APPLY IN PERSON; RAZZLE DAZZLE —
A RESTAURANT. 2226 WILSHIRE S.M.

(15O10)

GOOD Telei)hone Actors Needed.
We train, exciting A lucrative; 200-
500 weak, pi Hme between 5 AM * 5 PM.
Call Mark Nalaon for appt. 828-4283.

(15 O 17)

-"-

DRIVER 25 or over, two afternoons, $3.00
hr.. good driving record, Calif. Ik:anaa,

"""V H.O..,

TUTORS/Classroom aides needed:
Volunlaar |o work twfth children grades

"f-O, thrao hours per week. Orientation

meetings being held Oct. 6 ^7. Call
ASUCLA Tutorial Protect: 825-2331
or visit office: Kerckhoff 407. Spon-
sored by Student Leglelattva ^Council.

(15 O 7)

1)RIV£R: Mon. thm Fri from Uniwisity

ElMnsntary School at 3:00, to tocat Wbat
L.A. aioa. Call evenings 476-4189.

(15 O 6)

HOSTESS: Marlonatta! Theatra. Weak-
ends only. Must t>e good with children.

Call for appointonent. 852-2722.

(ISO 6)

^., Part Hme weekends. WHI
•train right pofson. Some experience
preferred. Call for appointment. 652-
2722.

(15 O 6)

$50.00. 8 hours tutoring student. Must
be^Math major, 3.5 average. 456-8182
after 7 p. In. 278-6050 messag67

^
J.

(15 OS)

services offered

EDUCATED woman seeks research
position. Excellent typing, composition,
prool-reading skills. Box 24676 L.A

(16 O 10)

Help SaH by Helping Others
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gaytey Ave. Westwood
478-0051

ROCK BAND FORMING NOW. ALL SINGLE Again- An opportunity for
'w/^'s^'vV

MUSICIANS CALL STUGUS. DAY-
156330. NIGHT- 821-5754.

(19 6)

CASH or trade your used records at

aisle Odyssey. 11910 Wiishire between
rrlnglof>-Bundy 477-2523.

Qtr)

i^-.'v...
"

-
,

WaNTEO: Individuals currently in a
form of psychotherapy to pilYroi^wte
in exploratory^ exparimanlof^^are-?
psychologicfil research dealinlg with
therapy. No psychotics, no drugs,
hard cases, etc. Contact Barry Taff.
825-0080, 031-3704; 800-6381.

• ' (12O10)

GOOD experience - person needed work
arith Autistic child-gas paid - experience
preferred - not necessary. 477-^^f7|^

. - , (Ts o 10)

Part-time retail clerk. 10-12 hrs/wk.
Sharp 4736467 for appt. The
Athletic Dept. - Nike Hqts. ^^^ ^ ^^^

•T»~- C'V

research subjects
needed

tM1.4^r/Ford OalaKy needed for 3 4
Hra; on cempus physical measunrmants
only, no drtving Mill nAy 1 10 00 Call
82m 53

f*^

Friday to work in Doctors home.
~Q'ood typing skills necessary. 6-12
hours/week. TBA. $2.25/houf. 393-5673.

- (15 9)

TYPIST. Public relatione ofnce. Monday- ^

Friday. 1-5 P.M. CaH 476-2888 for inter-

***^-
(15 O 9 )

CAN you Airbrush? Can you Design?
We need youl Psrt-time work- hours
very flexible. Plaaae CfiH 4Z3-4S43r

BABYSITTER for 3 children. 2 and 5,

Mon-Frl., approximately 8:30-3;:». $2/ *^

hour. Prefer car. Mu%lspcak English.
Perfecl lor evening student or wile ol

student Wetlweod m*9m. 474-1643 afl4M

discussion Jor separated and divorced
persons. Seminars will be conducted
by sn experienced psychotherapist
and educational psychologist weekly
for 4 weeks. Ca ll George Anderson,
eveningi-?93:37S4^

(16 O 6 )

EXPERIENCED snd mature woman
wants babysitting in my home. Near
UCLA. Pleese call 478-7332.

WALKER Medical-Sohoot Studant Place-
ment Service. 10-20 openings. Feb. class
accredited. No charge it not placed.
341-8677. 345-0061.

PI^O^ESSIONAL documentation sor-
vloes. Writing, editing, research, study
design A production to your requiro-
nwnts. 0^11480-1564 anytime. •

'--^

(16 Olr)

MATTRESSES-UC marketh>g grad.can
save you up to 50% pn mattress sets,

all sizae.-aft-mator name brands Dont
pay retail, ««IIJtiohord PraU, 349-8118.

.^i**-

. t

•,-.' »

mi
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CLASSIFIED A
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7 -*"

FREE of unwanlsd facM « bodyhftir for
llfo; Q«ntl« p«rman«nt rotnovai with
nowost oquipmont. Compiomontory
porsonai cons4ilt»Uon. Ma. Luda'a
Eloctrolyala studio. 1633 Waatwood.
47741M.

J,, ^ jj^

BALLET: Tha fun way lo Baaoly. 19t»^'
Waatwood. and Univ. YWCA. S74MIH
gard. Adulla/ehildran..Cliaaaa dally,

Sunday. Baginnafa, Inlannadlalaa, a^
^ma^^mA a ia«aftw $21. Spoclal rataa
2 or RMra elaaiM waakly. Irana Sarala,

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
RofuMd? ... Too Hl«h7

CancoNod?
Low MonlMy PaypMfiU
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39S-a22S^ Ask for Kon

HVPMOSIS ANO SELF—HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORS mOtWUALS. GROUPS. GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A., li.A.) 47t-

'••'• - (Qlr)

HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Exporloncod Qrads.

6S4-73SS

FrL

VIETNAMESE Rafugaa naada rid* from
comar Huntlnfton-Framonl to UCLA
daHy. Cai 225-71M waakanda. avaa.

(21 O t)

travel tiitoring

loot ft found

LOST: sHatr wonian% Siiko walch bMMM
bttwaan ttudMH union and Q.S.M. Swit-

kmntal «alua. Rvwaid. 9316-5607.

(17 O 6)

— T --'

\ttmimsm

travel

-gg^t.,-.

Thurs.

'CDITOR Nla cdanc^a, tactmlcal wortcSi'

conlant and copy. Boolta, diaaartaMona,

.

pubNcadona. Paggy Wiiaon 746-«4t6.

2W-3M6.
(ie Olr)

(016)

Bding RIppdd-Off on
Aulo IfMunff^eo?

•Lowait Sludant IIMta-

•MolitMy- Paywanta-

ARROW INSURANCE
5 • 9i7-2844

MOUSE PAINTING

AUTO BODY REPAIR 6 PAIfmNQ
A« oara ' FoN«gn 6 DowaaMc

^^^^v^ v^Vf iewweoev aoecseavvs*
g""^ <*»MRit aan>«aa. MaaL Clig/BAC

LCAIM tpMnUi. Prfvala Spanfali tu-

Vary raaaana fcia rataal Catr626-60St
••^

(16 O 6)

LfARN , coficanlratton.

916 oomplala

(16 O t)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

.CanoaSad ..Too Young
'

i.ow Montlily Paynionts

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394.118t

A6k for Don or Roy
,

MOST Aulo riaka acoaptaMa.
paymanla. pi»counta for nonampliaia.
Aulo LIfa Hoanaownar A Rantal Inaur-

anoa. VMaga OfRca. Waniar RoMna^n.
Iise Glandon, Sutta 1531. 477-9667.

STUDENT TOURS
Conductad by NONPROFIT UCLA Jn-

lamatlonai Studant Cantar. 1023 HNgard
477-4967. (2 Wodta so. of Mad. Cantar)

Atpn Bandar, Coordinator.
::YOBEMrrE/OcL 10-12
Pull lima atudont $49
Othara $$#
SAN FRANClSCO/OcL 24-26

Fu6 tima aludanls $99
09iar» $99
9EQUI0A/KINOS CANYON/No«.'7-9
Fut Bwa IWBWWr"" «-—T|,y^-

Olfiara ^~ ~ W
SAN OtEQQ/Nov. 15-19
Pu9 Mma akidanta $29
Olhaia $i$.
WiNE« RJEOWOOO, 9 STEltHBEClC-
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (Thankaglvlngl

QBtara ' $Tt9
GRAND CANYON« OiUTH VAL..LAB
VEQAB, PtfOENtX. PALM SPRINGS/

14-21 (Ctirfatmaa)

Mnia aludanli $>99
Olfiara $169

Sppca MmMad. aign up Today
Tduia opoiMo Evi

DRIVERS
UCLA Oradt, atiKlonta; thorough
•xport wprfc; proloMlonalty •quip-,
pod; a<l phraaM of pokttlng; Stndalcl
pafnta; numoroHt jr$firtQlttIL^
avonlngt OIC. 39S-a>79.

"

AUTO inturanca lowast rataa for stu-

danti or amployaas. Rol>art W. Rhaa. '

99B-7379L67»-t79S «r467-7S73.
_ ^ ^ ^ ~~^ (16 Qlr)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6066 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-6701.

(I6QTR:

USE Hypnoais - train ttia mind mamory
ratantlon. Mop amoldng. Loaa walghL
Cancar pallanta fraa/phyafclana ap-
proval. Thomaa R. M9tofi, CHPA, 466-

6700 aoantnga or loava numlMr.
(0«r)

I^IOUSEPAtNTING by Cartar A atudanto.

Equippad for boat |ob. Dapandablal
Good rafaranoaa. Exiartora prafarrad.

636-6705. '

'

MOVING A Hauling. Lprga and small:

}ol>a. Call BiH 455-1«13 or Frad

^*^- f16 Oil*

NEED soma halp In Qarman? Call

Jaamin 450-2226 - Qarman graduata
aducatlpn studant wM laacli you.
~

- (16 O 6)

MOVING; Raaldantlal, apla, offi^.
Larga/amaN Joba. LocalAiong<
Cat Bamay, 366 6756 anyllma, n' i

1^ (16 Qlr)

I^IOINQ LESSONS

Studont, faculty, famlllat. ataff.

A.H.S.A. Approvad rldlnfl ••!.

Qroup lataons 4 privalat, chMdran
A aduNo. Cal for af^MlntnianL Day
4SS-111f. Evamng 464-S751.

SELF AaaarBon Training. Laam varbol
laclinlquas and communlcalion akiSa to
bolp you: Maat naw paopla; Aik for
rataa/promoMon; rabim dafaclha n^-
chaodiaa slop manipulation at homa/'
work. Condudad by JoImi WMla, spon-
aorad by Natbaniol 9>wiadan and tha

Mfa/iBaaarvallofw

(16 O 4)

THE BODYMEN
2999SAWTELLEBL. WLA

(Jual nomi of Ploo BL)

Coma

7811 S. Alameda. LA.

TUTORS/clabaroom ai<daa naadad.
Volunlaar to amrk with ddMran, gradaa
1-6, 9Haa Itoura par waak. Ortanlallon

maatlngs baing bald OcL 6-7. Call

ASUCLA Tutoilal Prolact 625-2391 or

vlait offH:a: Karcktioff 407. Sponaorad

by SlUdant Lagialaltva Council.

,
(1607)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

LOW ooat cliarfar IRghl la Ji«4lColNr
-Ortont and Eitropa avattobia. Saat
Ibnilad. Cal immadialaly. 362-6206.

(29 6)

EUROPE, laraal, N.Y. 9 OrlanL TGC
low coat Mghls AiST 1436 So. UCIanga
Blad. LA 652-2727. ^^3^^

EUROPE-laraai Afitca sludant fHgli^
Yaar round. ISCA. 11667 San Vicania
Blvd. « 4. LA 90049. 929-5999 - 926-

TflA/BLSffMCE

A-Lm«I AdMrmwi Union (wHh EXPO)

Talaphone (21 3) B2§-1 221

RECENT Payohology Oradttala TliMa)

halp paaa Maalar'i Compa. By mall.

Novambar. CaN ooNact 261-6367 ahar 1.

. (24 O 9)

CtMrtMt loNMrVo* - leaves last day of

TJniC:

—

~"
Fiiina naalW

I.12/1S-1/S TWA f1«8 Mo».1

«.ta«1.1/i AMtaiCAM .m^ Mo».7
mtnvnwx

2 BartM ^12/18-1/1 .j^1;,07/$266^' Oct 17

$174.4O/$2O0.«3 i>er.i712/1«-1/1

UnMad
LA. to

2.12/13-1/10

i.ia/i>-i/ia

*L.A.tO

2.12/17-1/6
2.12/17-1/12

2 12/23-1/S

212/2»-1/12

$485

Oct 22

Oct.17
Oct.17

Oct.23
Oct.23

OctIS

on Brtttah CaiWMtoniwi 707

$379/$aS4jO OCL13
$379/$454.80
Mf/Nav.l

on Condor 747

$410/1502
>444«/$802
$410/1502
$410/$5O2

L.A. lo ZhHcIi on LuWwuM
3.12/15-177

1 ATHnlty flight are avaiiabla only to boni-

rid«.fn«mber« of LJtGl.A. inctuding studenU. faculty

Man. and their immadtale famlHes (peranu. apouae
or dependent children) living in the aem* houaehoM
aa the eiiaHMe member.

TOURS TO: •^^^V
Central America Africa Greet Brttain

Europe fMeMloo Orient— -»

—

—
(I Awaktan Alpa

12/tf^TrtO; Fliflhta. hotel maala, trans-

fera, 20,hour%of^i inatruction aod stopovM
in.JLOiKficMt. ~ $w6
axi tNaa with the UCLA aki ok*

TAankaoivina • 11/26 -12/1. Uulflinfl.la.

Salt Lake City, transportation via Greyhound

T ta>|uiAAJ|r<ne. reception party, and dance. $M.9C'

LJL 10 NaaraH on Pan Am'747 From $279
-Round trip air 12/13 - 12/21
-1.2. or 3 iatend optldna
-iotiging with optionat kitctwnettee

•tranefars airport graeting

2.Travel Group Charter* • fits. Include a
lervic* chg. from $55-192 If all aaato aren't aoM,
the fare mey Iw incraaaed to e ma«. of 20%. Theee
fits usuar|y fill «/p well In advartce of tite filing

deadline so we aTNONQLV UROI your.fnaking
reaainMllona as soon as poaalbia The Ming daed-
nna datea are 60 days taiefore data of departure.
If raaarveMona ars tweda later than 60 day*. Itwn

pasaengeW tMN be placed 6n a waiting list

3.Apex fits, to 2urich fiave regulations tttat

require reaervations be made at least 60 days
t>efore date of departure and that fit. is paid
for In full at time of booking. There is a.can-
cellation fee of $50. Children age 2-12 pay 2/3
fare: under 2 pay 10% of larS.

ptaOnly Offidai Univ. Charlar Sarvtcas
>\ ia years euMdence

-
ki' betlai

TUTOR laaclt CMnaaal»oy (12-yaar-oW)

Eng9ah A CMnaaa. CaN Mr. Shao. 472-

2939 avanli>ga. ^^ q ^^

typing

-^ts^

«
'-rrj l i

~'^
iliT:

'
'TTT

from the locker room
B^ Joe Yoferst

and Stuart Silverstein

DB Sports Writers
• Thr Ohio State toekef room
was silent. No champagne, no

cheers, ,no eo.ngratulations.

You'd have thought the Buck

eyes had ju9t lost to UCI^
instead of the actual result.

"We don't celebrate till the end=

of the season/' said a team
manager.

But the quiet was soon shat-

tered-. That same student manger
walked up to Coach Woody
Hayes, gulped, and asked if he

had giveiv a reporter permission

to enter the lockerroom - a

portal sin in Woody's mind. The
rj^tibn was immediate. He
jumped up and stuck his bulky

torso into the room, **Hey, who
the hell's in here. Get out!"

shouted the aging Buckeye
leader.

The only -man Who had a free

ELECTRONIC TYPING SAVM TIME
AND MONEY. GENERAL, iTATIS.
TICAL,TECHNICAL.ACCURACY OUA-
RANTEED. WESTSlDE trORD PRO-
CESSING. 394-3499.

(29 19)

TYPING aardoaa afit.,i9i|^aiad.

call 932-3997. If no anawar call aftai

%M pm. (2S019)

TYPING - Formor laigal aacfafaiy
nail ^ k^k^A^ lar^^i^^ rt rf wm^k^^m^ B^^k.amTK as noma waanrooo rama^tib naw-
^M^l^ 47A-aSMI.aonvia. ar^-awu. ^^ ^ ^^^

PROFESSIONAt Typbig. Faal MidM-
9urata. ftoaajpnaMa rataa. CaN Llida
McGuira al 999-1929, 9:90 ajn.-SMpjn.

-^Olrl

fXqELLENT TyplaL WM lypa papars,

Miaaaa. aiinuacrlpta, dfaaariallona,
lallara. IBM talactric H. Call Anna
"^f^*^^-

, (29 011)

THiil? A alalMtepI Iypl9t, <ivaK»m.
jalaelric and long canrlagaa. A«curaini
dapMMi,J!l«RiC.9SM42S. ''

^^
(29 9)

rCLECmONie TVPMG SAVES THtC A
MONEY. GENERAL. STATISTICAL.
TECMNICAL.ACCURACY GUARAN-'
TEED. WESTSIOE WORD PROCES-
SINO. 394-3400. ^^ p ,^

XEROX 2'?c

KINKO S

DB Plioto by Rick Bocktr

TYPING/EOmNG
Diaaarlattons,

aaMsa. Long mparlanoa,
279-0^'or 27ft<«471.

Tann

' U'l-.v-.

(29 Olr)

FANTASTICALLY chaap NawaH
< agoa - baach front hotalal $279 - air

^kM waak. Karty Hodga 474-992$; aflar

'• (2i 0*r)

good deals

(Tane - up, asaie atl, «« diange. lube, brake
9 dutch edl, service eir cleaner 4 battery.
cnvix limn vna coMptvMon wli

VW EMOINC WONK: $7S -fsaa (lebuW)
lOjOao Mile guarantae. One day aenrlce on

eachangea. Ueed VW aaiwaili: IS.

3108 Omm gKj^jZ^SN^i^ISM

music

GUITAR laaaons by profaaaionai mu-
aician. Pop, Jazz. Folk. Thaory. Be-

ginning - Advanced. Lanny Carlson.

491
(19 Oil)

JAZZPIANO SIMPUFIEp. ALL STYLES.
Enfoy crsodng your oaw INngi.^

apfifBorti lo Riaalary of kayboord I

vlaallona. 473-3979. CR1-S023.^ (Q«1

GUITAR laaaons, Bluagraas. Folk,
CoMnlry. Bliiaa. All lavala. Propar ladi-
nlwia for iMdNnNad dawalopnMnL Giagg
47Mfl99

SPECIAL Concert Piano Training.
jMiMard Qraduals accapMng advanced
sludanta-perform Bacirokurch organ
kMkudhM. 997-1794.

(ISO 9)

ADVANCED Jazz pianol Vocal accoin-
panknant laughL Combo. Band piano-
Hammond organ. Call Dick Snyder
"^-'""

,.«0.>

FLUTE lessonsl Reasonable rates for
kdN hour or hour leaaons. CaN 936-5927.

(19 O 9)

rides offered

DRIVING to Maaaachoaena Nov. lal.

Rider wanted lo ahara driving, ai-.

(2t017)

FLYING Eaal lal of Nov. Room for 9
pse^ve s^%e snh sMsve SResMses*. Twin
Ceaana. profaaaionai pilot. Contact
Danvav HanwMp before Od. 191k pkone
791-2991.

(O 9)

LOWEST RATES - Europe. Atrk», Aaia;

laraal. Round trip and one way. Since
1999: ISTC. 323 N. Beverfy Dr. Beverly
Hika. Ca. 90210. Pbona (213) 27$-919r

'

or 279-9994. ^^ ^^

[SerWrtg «ie UCtX CommunltfTitrMa 4M^erf|

[CHARTERS (partial listlngj

fProm/to Oetaa uey« P

I LAX-LON Dec 07-Dec 21 14 )

Dec 07-Dec 28 21
Obc 12-Jan 10 28 379

1

Decl4-Dec28
Dec 14-Jan 01

Dec 22-Jan 04
I LAX-NYC Dec 12-Jan 02

Dec 18-Jan OS
Dec20-Jan02

I

LAX-aOS Dec 18-J«n 01
LAX-CMI Dec2O^an01

I

LAX-8YD Dec 13-Jan 12
Dec20-Jlan11

I

LAX-ftIO Dae 07-Oec 16
LAX-HON EwrySaL 1 orSvaaska

'Tour Group Cltarlera. iBual be beofced 60 daya I

prtor lo deperture Pricaa Haled ai« minimum
|

lares and aubtect to incraeee.

TOURS (partial HstkHi)
Rusaia. a daya. 3 citiea-Dec 13
Hong Kong, 1 1 daya. Dec 18 .

.

Mexico City, Q days. «*eek|;

HawaH, 8day«....
Crulas. Caribbean, /daya.. 489
Crulaa. Mexico. 7 daya. . . . ; Ma
SOUTH AMERICA
Dec 20. ofw departure only. 18 daya. 5 courv-

htriea. let cleaa hotela. sightaeelng. 1^ trane-
portation. 2 maala daily $1388

SKI UTAH NOV 27. Dec 1

HoN^lay Inn, 3H daya akiing. aiiuttlea.

niBwfcailHwg Dbmer. Pie-Eatirtg Corrteat,

I
Raffle, Movie, Wine A Cheefa ^rty, Dance

BU9 988/AIR $192

SKI EUROPE (stkY;ad)
jDac 20-Jan 04 IncI ftigM. hotel, meala,
tranetya , aighteeelog • $888

I

WINTER OLYMPICS
#eb 1^7.tnei. flight, hotela. 10 tickeu, meeta.

Oii#-Sl0f> S#ffiMO# Psf 1

Alft

TYPIST: Matkematica, Engineering.
Pliysica, Bualnoaa, Eoonoaslca, Cnam-
latry, Statlatloal daa. Tkaaea. Maa.
Rapid accurala aervlce. 977-9979.

Cl><Ob)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papera.sTUDEMT INSURANCE j;;;;;;; ^;;:i,;jsz

Griffin oft to tti9 rac*8

run of the lockerroom on this

night was comedian Bob Hope.

The Ohio State players pulled a

reverse* asking Hope for his

autograph instead of signing

their own.
Hayes, glancing to the left,

spotted a familiar face in Tom
Harmon, once an AU-American
at Michigan. He smiled in his

deceptively friendly fashion. **Oh

hi Tom. How iarc you? Get out.

You're not allowed in hefe

ehher."

And as quickly as he'd ex-

ploded, he was calm again,

smiling. It" all seemed like a

publicity stunt to prop up his

image as an anything but a

lovable figure. After talking to

several OSU supporters, he

settled back to chat with the

" press,

"This team is the best Ohio
State team ever," he explained.
**! think we should be number
one but we go into conferencae

play next week and that*s what

counts. I think the title will be

decided on the last game of the

season. That last contest is the

Buckeyes' annuai slugfcst with

Michigan.

I_ VI don't think there'sa greater

rivalry. 1 put that in my book. It

goes clear back to when Andrew-

Jackson cedgd Michigan from

Ohio and made it a state."

Asked where he wanted to be

after the Michigan game he said,

•*I wanna come here. I love the

Rose Bowl. People may not hke

me out here but 1 like to come."

Turning to the just completed

game, Hayes seemed preoc-

cupied with the field conditions.

"This is the best grass we've ever

played on. With so nuiny teams

playing here, its amazing how
they keep it -up.

"I didij't like playing at night.

We're used to daylight."

Hayes was pleased with his

team's effort. "This is by far the

best one we've had. We got

ahead and still kept hitting...

"Sciarra is a fine quartei-back

but. I'm sort of partial to our

quarterback, Cornelius Greene."

Greene ran the Ohio State

option to perfection. Continu-

ally perplexing the UCLA de-

fense lie wound up with 12(P

IVrds on 23 carries. He didn't

have a bad day throwing either,

completing 6 of 9 for 98 yards.

*'We always run the option

play," explained Hayes. "It puts

pressure on the defense and
makes them stop keying jon

Archie."

Thb Archie he referred to goes

with, the last name Griffin and

the number 45. The Bruin de-

fense wan't exgicjjy thrilled by

him either. The 1974 Heisman

-Trophy winner picker up 160

yards on 2f carries - his- 25th

consecutive game over the cen**-

tury mark.
—T—"Archie is the most taleotedL

plaver we have," said Hayes.

"People don't rcaUze what an

enormous leader he is. He's

really something.

Harmon asked Hayes if Arch-

ie deserve the Heisman two

years in a row. "Tom if you feel

that way 1 sure wish you'd say

it publicly," Woody responded.

"We feel that way. We're biaied

but we don't think there's anyone

who comes close to hfm. He
always makes the great plays for

us."

The Buckeye's star halfback

wasn't far off. The last man out

of the lockerroom. Griffin 109k-

ed out of place with the other

Ohio State players. His torso, at

5-9 is surprisingly small but it

concertrates a lot of speed and

power.
—"-^^^— --' '

^Assessing his performance,

Griffin said, "I think it was pretty

good but I was kind of down
^fter that fumble." He wa«^

I

I

e

I

O

«^ ,^

referring to a first quarter lose

ball the Bruins picked up and

converted into a9eore. That put

UCLA up 7:0. -^^
In response to the inevitable

question about the Heisman
Trophy, he said, "I don't think

about it that much. What 1 really

want is the national Ctiampion-

ship. But peop^le don't let me
forget the Ht^waoin." If Oriffiii

wins that prize again this year,

he'H be the only man in history to

achieve that honor twice.
''

^

_ Besides his running prowess,

Continued on Pace, 23)
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CLASSIFIED ilD
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apts hirnlshed ante to share house to share autos for sale bicycles for sate r-y

Enroltiwnt for

Sludont AccMont
SIckriMs Ifwunino*
9t iMrgairr ratoa for

youMN « qiMlifIdd

ddpwHiwiti wm ClD«9
aoon. Brodd covorago

oNofino, iKMiMal, accldontal

ddBth, surglcai, ambulanca, A
ouH>dttdnt iMnoflta on a world-

wMo baala In convonldnt poNcy.
Fof iiUomMition 4 appHcallon,

contact ItM Inaiiranca Offlcar at

ttia Sludant HaaMt Offloa or CaN:
S2S-1S56.

mamiacrtpta. Moat conacMifRNkMf, laat.

accurala. 939-1747. -^

TYPIMO - km rataa - tkaala, term papera.
ale. Caa EmNy at 999-9431 or 971-9991
anytkne.

^^^

PROFESSIONAL WrHer witk B.A. In

EngSah (UCLA) wW-lypa and edN term
papera, tkaaea, etc. Over 29 yeara
experience. IBM S aiactric . Waatwood
VMaga. Eaay parkktg. CompetMve ralaa.

One day aervlce- BNI Delaney. 473-4993.^

(29 Olr)

tiitoring

CHEMISTRY. Pkyaica, Matkematlea.
Caicukia. StaSatlca, Aigkkra, Buaktaaa

itti^Trtgonometry, CoaaiiN^Hon,

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Tkaala Spadakat
Free Eattmalaa

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Term papera. Thaaia. Diaaartatlona
Featuraa-Foraign Languagea. Scienoea,
Matk, TaMea, Diagrama, Muaic. Editing
CaunaaWng, Xeroxing, Prfnttng, Bk>dkig

Studant Rataa 399-3191

X .J(24

rr I TPiiau. ijai i.aaay do R. Tann paaaia.

S109. Bachelor.
Office. See Saturday. Sunday after 12

PM. 329 Grand BNd. 999-7799.
(MO 9)

FUEINISHEpjarge bedroom, study
room, prfvala batk a'^nd entrance, cloae

eampua. Linens, T.V., provided. No
cooking faciilties. S1S0. 279-1159.

(29 9)

SEQORITY BIdg. </i bl^cli beach and
bua. Ver.iee.-Nvwfy renovated, parfly

turn. Bach S75-S9S. Single $130 -$1t5.

1 br $145-1170. 39<r.l001. ^-

^ (20Olr)

FEMALE grad student share 2 bedroom
walk eampua. Fireplace, garden, f ur-

niakad. $125- Diana. 475-4219.
(29 O 7)

MALE or lamala to sliara two bedroom
apt. 15 min. from UCLA. Kan 959-1999,

939-5373.
(29 O 9)

ROOM for two - male/female- in apa-
cioua iiouae very near UCLA. $190 par
month. 479-7129.

(32 O 9)

NEED pcrion<s) to ahara straight
communal living situation Hollywood.
About $155/mo - rooqi/board. 469-0512.

(32 O 9)

NONSMOKING (amala roomntala i

ad. Apt. closa to campus, large, lur-

niahed. $90. Call Donna. 475-9329. 479-

3539.
(29 0$)

NORTH Venica - lor singia mature
giaduata atudent - ocean front fumiatiad

backekyr apartment Hi attractive, quiet

older building. 15 minutes Irom campus.

$11S/mo. CaH before 8 p.m. 392-9549,

392-9963. ^^ q 7)

WOMAN with 9 year oM girt wouki Mice

to share apartment CaW Jean. 475-4993.
- - (29 8)

FEMALE roomie needed. Share bed-

room In 2 bdrm. apt. $110/month: 1/3

utilitiea. CaN 479-7997.
(29 O 7)

509 GAYLEY acroaa from Oykstra.

Baehakira, aktglaa, one badroom. 473-

'1799. 473.0524.
, q„)

ROOM in VarOce apartment. Kitchen

prtvtieges. 9ami-fumislpMyt^M.00 par

montk including utilities! Forrest 399-

M75. ' > f9a n 'n

FEMALE wanted torampty room In largt

luxurious house. Artistk^ily oriented

preferred. Cail soon. 394-7717.

(32 9)

SHARE house, Sherman Oalis.^3 plus

2 w/garaga. $195/Jfhonlh. 694-9295

956-0496 (32 O 10)

housing needed

PONTIAC Firabird iy74. 3-spead on
floor, power steering/bralias. Immacu-
late, low mileage. $3695. 867-5909

(41 O W)

rRAN9PORTATION car, '65 Ford
Fairlana, good condition, $250 or beat
offer. Aflar 5. 823-0598.

(41 O 7)

'69 VW. New paint, rebuilt engine.
Good condition. -1900/belt offer.

939-9399.
^^, q ^^^

as PONTIAC Catallna. 369 c. I. Good
condltkm. $200/olfar. 473-1463 (daya)

625-2951 (evenings).

MEN'S bllc«: 10-speed MOIobecaoe,
almost new accessories, $95. Cair
625-4761 or 476-5935. ,„ q ,0)

So. C«tMorf«>«'« larv«*l NIchtki Ocater

1

iCoinei Stan«o»d Street)

4ift4 LiiKOin BM
' (7 niile so Wfashinqtom

^179 Overland

Corne' Overland S JeBerson)
CdtarOly au«aB

(41 O 10)

aptSa unfurnished

EXPERtCNCED NaMve French teacher
Special grammar/literature review.
Beginnera/aanlora>- HIgkly recomnien-
ed. Frenck Dept. 499-1746.

(Qtr)

EDITING. prep.aratlon, raaearcklng.
tutoring available for term papera,
tkaaea. diaaartatlona by profaaaionai
writer a9 aubfecta. 395-5471.

(24 19)

9PANISH- Franek<- Italian - German-
Experienced Univ. Prof. PoaWva reeuHa-
EaaYOonveraakonai (trial) 473-2492.

( 9kr)

ORE. LSAT, oiker test preparation
Indivlduai, amall group Inatructlon.

Acadamia Guidance Sarvloea. 9S9 Soulk
RobOftaon. 997-4390. .«- -^4.

(24 Olr)

TVpisT: Matkematica. Engineering,
Pkyaica. Buakieaa. Eoonomlca. Ckem-
ialry. SlatiaScai diaaartaMona. tttaaaa.
"•••. Rapid accurala aenrtoe. 977-5579.

(25 Chr.)

9UPERDELUX typing uaing IBM cor-
reeling aalectric II, ckooaa from 12
lypktg aiyiaa caR Skaklb 999-7074.

(29 Qlr.)

$390. LAWYER or Doctor preferred.

Spacioua 1 bedroom, katti. Woodkum-
Ing fireplace. Seavlew. Stove and ra-

frlgaratqx.Mlllitioa. Quiet. 393-9979.

419 Ocadn AvsHlkM. -

(27 9)

for sublease

SUBLEASE: 1 bedroom semi-fumished
fireplace, pool, quiat, 20 mIn. UCLA.
$140/mo. 1 year., Nov. 1, (negotiable)

797-5259 evenings. og o 9)

MOTHER, sonn—^ Hvlng spa'ea (around
Santa Monica) with non-smoking, ve-
getarian family or single paranta. 451-
9902. Susan.

^^ ^ ^^

room and board
exchange for help

SAAB 70 99E. 2-dr.. red. good condition,
dniy 39.000 miles, $1050, after 9:00 pm

"•-^^l (41O10)

'67 Bulcl; Station Wagon, good con-
dition, stereo, air coi«Mtloned, only $350.
CaH 479-7795 after ^0M^.

Aiitln America; 1969, automatic, Am-
F01, compielei ratHiitt engine and trana-
mlaak>n mktt conditk>n. Will help finan-
ck»g. 997-5909.

_ ,,, ^ ,^,

Student Oiacounta on
Imp. BIkea A Parta

- PeugeoL Centurion, Steila

LEE'S CVCLORAMA
AuL 9cfnakin Dealer

2901 S. Robertaon Blvd
•39-4496 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy

Expert Repeirs

' •— ^

.li-

-K-^

; ' ^'

'

^-:-.^-^"^.. -.,--

*•

1965
$750.
LJk.

V.-W. Van sleeps two or more.
472-4253. 2539 Rosomara Rd.

(41 O 9:

a
Eipert Repairs

Kelt
Wilshire West

Bicycles
Uvm end UeeO •*•»

10*^ Otieountt on <»««>»•

parU and acootone*
W UCLA tiudanu

477-3135

LA. 90025

/-z.^

aptSe to share

ROOM/Board exciiange 15 ftours/week

1967 FORD Custom, 4 doot, radio,

.

axcln't. cojidltion, $600 or besloffer.
761-1752 after 5. ... q -. - -^

cyclls, scooters

RUTH
term papera, mfac
629-27192.

rienced, faal

(Qtr)

LARGE 3 badroom apt/balcony. Own
badroom, bus nearby. $125.00. 2315

29th SL # 201. 450-2055.
- ^g O 10)

FEMALE room-mala amnfed to ahara ki

2-bedroom duplex. Near buaas. $145.00,.

926-6976. (26 O 10)

NEED female vegetarlan/shara
apartment/house. Your part $115-

$125/month. Call P"m collaot. 542-

979T- maaaaga. ^29 O 10)

392-4911 after 6 pm only. Ask for Jon in

Leeming Centar.
(29 O 6)

SUBLEASE avalhMa. Pool, bacheiora.
$135.srnglaa$175,2bedrooma$365.
10924 Lkidbrook/Hilgard. GR5-5594.

QU)

(37 O 7)

ijr:

NANCY - KAY: Typkig,

Grade. DIaaartallona apecialty. Term
papera. dieaaa. raaumaa, leMora, ISM.

929->472.
cRr,

GIRL to st»ara 2 bedroom, 2 bath Brent-

wood security apartment. Immediate

occupancy. 479-2731. 783-9990 late

eftarnoon, avanings. $167.50 •
JJ<*J"j-

•14
.|tBM(ll3)47t-4444 9ll

9IATH kHoHng by MA Grad.
eaiculua, probability, algebra, and
ORE. hii IM S Mali aarvtooL Vlckdty. 9S4-.
0799.

jjjjj

SEARCHING FOR A ROOMMATE?

We can aava yowllme end Iroukie

Call the shared housing experts

4ZI-W6*

ROOM-MATIE FINDERS

««^o c.,.i. Montca Blvd. i 203

house for rent

UNFURNISHED house, living room •

bedroom combination, slave, refrl-

^arator, yard. Mar Vlata. $190. 3ii-^'

9799 altar 9:00 p.m.
(30 O 9)

LOVELY 34>drm. kouae, turn. $450.
Near UCLA. 2937 Waatwood Blvd. 474-

^••*- (30O17)

.PNE bedroom (urniihad IMtIa house.
$175.00/month. AyailabIa now. No pets

of eny kind. No children. WLA Federal

A«a. Closa lo campus. 473-1303111
9:00 p.m.

(30 O 9)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE AR- ..

ROWHEAD, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
\|iriNTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE. 479-1192.

. ^ ^
( . O T~

YOUNG Professional woniah needs
live-in female student. Room 9 board
9 compansa tlon TBA in exchange lor

light housekeeping and child care lor

8 yr. old. Child orienled ma|or prafarrad.
Call Triah - 399-2704 or 397-7911 after

•• -
. (37 0<)

tfABY-SIT for two girts 10 9 9. Afternoon
and evenings. Naed own transportation,

.sJlZa-53k9. 390-1041.

"OS 9C0UT 4 wheel drive, new clutch,

good condition, $1350 or beat offer.
Gary 360-2999.

(41 9)

1974 Harley Enduro, 1,900 mi., axcelient

condition, $625.00/offer. Tom 391-7731

(43 O 10)

ft»0 8)

room for rent

$90 Hollywood HHIs Spaniah Mansion.
Private balh and anfranea, kitchen
priveleges. Great area, vlaw. 9514)094.

(39 O 6)

' _: % - ,-

FOR rent to female sludakt. Raam
with bath snd kitchen privileges. Wast

\K nr. PlcbafldO0ft*f>ay.SSi.00. Praftr

girl Interested In babysltllfig occa-
StenaHy, 559-2430. „ ^^xi%^

1966 MUSTANG QT. High part. 289
Mags. Air coni^ Naw paint. Mkit cond.
$1200. 397-0291.

j^, ^ „
BMW '69 2002 ang. in 1600 car. Juat
rtiH. Make offer. 559-2992. "

,
(41 Ok)

1970 OPEL Kadat auto, 57.000 milas.
ExcetlenI mech., oaeds some body work.
$700.00. 379-4100 avaninga.

(410 9)

FIAT 74 129-4 door, 10000 miles. sUII

under warranty. 30 mpg. $2500. 271-
4320.768-0645. ^ j^, ^ ^
I ii-i I III II ii'iii-- 1 ^ I —
LIKE naw '74 FIAT 4 dr.' T.C. Special
6.060 m*.. immacuiata, air eonditlonktg,

aulo. radio, 12,000 ml. wftrranty stIH

valid. $3500. or best offa^«77-4929
^^'^^ (410 9)

-70 PONTIAC Firebird Esprit, xini cond.

Nu trans, nu tiras, must sail, beat offer,

277-9161 daya. 399-9999 avea. ,

(41 OT)

1966 Honda CB160.
(636-2066 eves.)

$199. 925-5933

, (43 0*)

.1974 YAMAHA 200 ^Xi- strfal- Low
mileage. Frwy legal. Like new. $950.

CaH 799-1791.
(43 O 9)

ELECTRIC Motorcycle, 1 yr. old.ei-

celient condition, 30 mi. range, almost

rto maintartarwa, 939-6901 after 9 p.m.,

$425. ^^^%\

1995 BU)CK4M)deat convertible. Exfei-

ient cond. Must sell only ^SOO. 925-

2214 days. ^4^ q 6)
1

1973 HONDA CL 70. $390 or beat oINr.

CaH evenings - 929-0119. .^ q g.

72 SUZUKI 90 Gd. cond.
990-5910 caN iilgkM.

9929. kkekaal

SUZUKI 350 twin 2<yclt. 1970,clBan,

many aitms. $479/oft»r 925-5567 days.

589-1974 Gary.
(43 O 9)

^.

™^i"

t^'mr -\

- ^. -t^^M
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The Buckeyes
By Marc DelUns

DB Sports Writer

UCLA coach Dick Vermeil couldn't have been more correct.

Throughout the weeK before his Bruins played Ohio State,

Vermeil had felt if the Bruins were to have a chance, they would

have to keep the ball to keep their defense off the field.

..He was afraid that if the Bruin offense sputtered and Ohio .

State got the ball, his team would never see it again.

And therein lies the story of Ohio State's 41-20 victory over the

Bruins last Saturday night in the Coliseunj before 55,482 fans, the

largest crowd to see the Bruins play this season, and a national

television audience. \
<^'

In the first half. Ohio State ran a total of 44 offensive plays to

the Bruins* 17 (19 if you want to figure punts as offensive plays

and the Briiins needed everj'thing they could get) while piling up

a 28-7 halftime lead: '
i

*

Tbe-Buckeyes, who wentlnfo The game as the mtmrbfer one

team in the nation (UPI), showed they deserved the ranking,

running roughshod over the UCLA defense — when they could

find it to run over.

Ohio State totaledy291 yards total offense, n0t bad for a game.

The only problem for UCLA was that this was the Buckeyes'

halftime total. They had 441 by the final gun On the other had,

the Bruins totaled 276 — for the entire contest.

Although they scored 14 of ihe last 17 points in the game, it

really wasn't as close as the score indicated.

The Buckeyes had the ball five times in the first 30 minutes of

the game and scored on four oT those possessions — the friral-

four. ^- .

They started the game by driving ffonRKcif^OWiT^ yard ime

to UCLA's 26, where defending Heisman Trophy „winner Archie

Griffin, who led all rushers with 160 yards, fumbled and the

Bruins recovered.
."-^^^-^J^'

Seven- plays later, the^Bruins had driven 73 yjards to talce a 7-0

lead. Quarterback John Sciarra passed 13 yards to James Sarpy

for the score which was set up by Eddie Ayera' 34^ yard run over

- rijgbt guard. ^ ^

Ayersj with 63 >'ards on II carries, finished the night as

UCLA's number two rusher behind Wendell tyler (12 for 76),

and scored the „ Bruins' other two touchdowns.

However, the Bruin offense was plagued by breakdowns in the

offensive line and good coverage by the"^ Ohto^Slate^^ecoTKlarxr

5ciarra, forced many times to run for his life,- while trying to

pass, ended the ganu? with 14 carries, for zero net yards, having

4o^jUl ^3 y»Fds^4»e ^ioed 4>y^ beiag4>rcsswploul of the pocket by

the Buckeye rush. . ^

. So, the Bruins had the lead, the momentum and the emotional

lift of turning the game's first break into seven points.

They never got the chance to enjoy any of those things.

Griffin, quarterback Cornelius Greene, who rushed for 120 net

yards and pitked up 98 more in the air (six of nine passes

completed) and^ fullback Pete Johnson moved the bal^ri^bt down

the field after Gi^iffin fumbled the kickoff and recovered on his

own eight yard line.

It took the Buckeyes just IQ.i'iishing plays, capped by Greene's

two yard keeper, to tie the gariie and set up a big play.

The Bruins were penalize on the conversion for a personal foul,

enabling the Buckeyes to kickoff from the UCLA 45 yard line.

Woody Hayes' squad took advantage of the situation and tried

an onside kick. The ball bounced off Keith Eck, a lineman, and

the Buckeyes' kicker recovered Aon the UCLA 35.

Six running plays later, the Bucks were ahead to stay — 1:33

into the secdnd quarter. ^..^^v '—^-^'

The rest 6f the half Avas more of the same>, Moving the ball

with ridiculous ease, Ohio State di-6ve 65 andf 61 yards for the

(Continued on Page 23)
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Saxon sees needed resource reallocation

DB photo by Mtarfc RuMn

A lot of lookort but no takort

Bruin coaches try tp
points

'^i Mk\ins\ Sondheimer '^
"

DB Sports Writer

Wben you cannot force the bpposition into

punling_ until thc_ fourth quarter, ypu are not

going to win too -many footbalF ganu^.

That ir^whai happened 4o 4jCLA Saturda:

night at the Coliseum when the Bruins were

trampled, 41-20 by an Ohio State team that

most probably will be ranked number one in

both wire service polls during the week.

^O^hc Bruins defense yielded 291 yards in the

first half to the Buckeyes ai*^cy_ took^ a

comfortable 28-7 lead into the iofekcrroSm.

Ohio - State then scored on its fi^t tWo

pofessions of the second half for a 3&-*^

advantage before UCLA came up with two

toiichdowns to ihake the final margin

respectable.
• ^Obio State has a very fine football teart and

I felt before the game that if we had to keep

our defensive unit on the field too long (in the

first half Ohio State had 44 offensive plays to

17 for the Bruins) they would do a lot of

scoring," said Dipk Vefmiel, Bruin head

football coach.

The turning point in what could have been

close game came near the end of the first

quarter. UCLA had grabbed an early 7-0 lead

after recovering a Buckeye fumble, but Ohio

State had come back to tie the game at 7-7. On
the conversion play the Bruins were penalized

15 yards for a personal foul, and the Buckeyes

kicked off from the UCLA 45-yard line.

6hio State safety Joe Allegro, standing next

to kicker Tom Skladeny, lined an onside kick

into the leg of lineman Keith EcJt, and when

the players unpiled, the Buckeyes':had the ball

on the Bruin 35-yard line. They scoted six plays

later Tor a 14-7 lead and were never headed.

„ Vermcil^xplained what happened on the on-

sides kick. "I did not realize the officials had

oiUed a penalty until after I had sent our

kickoff return team onto the field. Wc^^iaw^
completely different unit for attiSiirsidcs

but instead of risking a delay of game penalty I

left the other team on the field and Ave should

have recovered the "kick." *
" -

T|iC Bruin head coach thinks the on-sides

i^lack was the play that made Ohio State go to

work. •*! don*t think Ohio_State was that fired

, to play us, Init the on-sides i^i;^ fcally ignited

them," said Vermeil.

But it was the Bruin defense that was

drawing the most flak after the game. But even

after allowing the 41 points, and 441 total

yards, neither Vermeil
^
nor defensive coordina-

-

tor Lynn Stiles thought the Bruin defense

played poorly - both were especially encouraged

by the secpnd . half performance.

"I believe UCLA came off of the field a

better defensive team then we were at the start

of the game and we played much better defense

in the second half,'* said Vermeil.

**1 told* the kids^at halftime that we had a

challenge in the second half and we made the

adjustments to control Ohio State and I am
really proud of the way our younger players

performed," said Stiles.

(Continued on Page 24)

By Gepff Quinn
DB Staff >Vriter

' Citing academic excellence

as the central goal of the

University of California, UC
President David S. Saxon said

yesterday that there will be no
across the board cuts of Uni-

versity funds^ in the future.

Speaking in front of the;

Legislative Assembly of the

.UCLA Academic Senate,
Saxon said, "The flexibifity

' lequiigd tu mee t new needs

and challenges will be achieved

largjely at the expense of

existing programs. •"

."Pruning down [and] phas-

'

ing out may, I fear, become an
all too familiar aspec-t of our

institutipyaal lives, but that is

what our commitment to ex-

cellence may demand," Saxon
added

^ _ _
He called pti faculty mem-

bers to -refuse to accept the

mediocre standards. "Every
ptrson in the University sys-

tem should expect - hot de-
' mand^^^ that the same high

p^-jL—Lsi^fldards apply to all Uni-
versity^ endeavors." Saxon
said.

"

.

Major challenge

, Saxpn predicted that the

majbr Qhallenge facing the do
veloped campuses would be to

rr^^maintaiii intellectual challenge

and the gist of the academic
enterprise without the stimulus

of n^w growth and new re-

sources generated by new
growth."

He lexplained that this could

be accomplished by the "re-

direction and replaC^ffPmt of

activities and the reallocation

of resources."

Saxon noted that the River-

side campus, plagued by un-
derenrollment, was a special

case. He said he did not fully

understand why the campus
was having difficulties but

added that by capitalizing on
its attributes — notably ajow
student to faculty ratio —.tjic

^school wa§ beginning to re-

cover.

Flexibility

According to Saxon, there
wtH have to be a reallo<iation

of resources at the University-

wide lev«l as^ well as at-the
individual campuses. "The key

will be to achieve substantial

flexibility in the -use of human
and physical resources," he
said. - ~^---- ----

—

Saxon defended Univcfsity

research and said such work
was not a luxury in our tough
economic times but rather -a

necessity. "The national well-

being depends critically on the

development of technology and
even more critically on the
wisdom to direct it," he added.

Faculty members

concern about overenrollment

and some suggested the ad-
mission standards set by the

University were too low. Saxon
defended the standards and
said it is harder to get into

universities now than vrhen h\B

Was a student.

Population increase

He added that the UC sys-

tem only accepts the top 8 per

cent 6f state high school gradu-

ates^ The problem, he said, was
that the population had in-

creased and not that the stan-

dards of admission had fallen.

Concern was also expressed

' • -,

' %.

Charles E. Young/David S. Saxoih
«

^at the University is unable to

correctly predict the number df

students' who wbiitd be attend-

ing the campuses a year ahead
of time. Faculty members com-
plained that this was a reason

why so many classes wei^i^ver-

enroUed.

Chancellor Charles E. Young
explained that predictions

made a year ago had been off

<by several hundred students)

because of errors made in

estimating the number of con-

tinuing students, not the num-
ber of inconding freshmen. He
added that an estimate made
six months before the fall

quarter had begun had cor-

rectly estimated the size of the

1975-76 student bocly.

Saxon said that there would
be more eftort to give proper

recognition to faculty who

teabh well. He acknowledged
that in the past research had
been lauded where fine teach-

ing had gone unnoticed.

Decentralization of ad- ^„

ministrative' responsibilitrcsr'

handled by the University-wide

administration was also dis-

cussed. Saxon implied that the

University was already decen-

tralized in most of tin;, areas

that could be decentmlized.

"-vj

VM
>»<

Policies commission encounters identity crisis

M

r*~>^jv<.>^>^y^

DB Photo by RMi U9€kt

Buck«Vi» off«nM moving out Brutn d«f«oM
I * f t . * I I

By Lori Weisbcrg

DB Staff Writer ~N.

decker

The UPC telf-evaliMtiofi will focus on its purpose and

tiinctions.

Born in the era of campus unrest, the

University P^^ficies Commission (UPC),
faces an identity crisis seven years later in a

time considerably more sober thtfir^the

activist Sixties.

Last- year's commission was thrown into

a controversy late in the year which divided

members over a reorganization proposal

unilaterally sent by the administration

members to Chancellor Young last May.
The administrators* recommendations,

.

which included bptidrtstd immediately

drastically alter it, provoked strong

objections from UPG members who
claimed the report had been drawn up and
submitted to the chancellor without their

knowledge.
In the midst of this turmoil, UPC*s

executive officer, Ann Lawrence, quit her

post;^ citing pressure and animosity toward
her and the,commission as the reasohs'for

her resignation.

Last year's troubles and the negative

reaction to the administration's reorg»niza-

tion proposal have led to a UPC self-

evaTuation which wiy get under way
toniorrow when members consider whether
their commission should continue to exist.

Chancellor Charles E. Young has assured

UPC members he will not act on the

administration's recoihinendations at this

time. ^"Instead. ! ask that you yourselves

cohduct such~ jT'reevaluation ~
iii (lie «lriy

fall and make your recommendations
directly to mc." Young wrote in a letter

addressed to the UPC September 23.

The Chancellor has directed UPC
members ttK^udy their mission, UPC's
constituency, OfK^rations, staffing and its

relationship tp itk standing subcommittees.

Registration Fees] and Judicial Review.

Executive Assistant Barbara Wade, Vice
.

Chancellors C. Z. Wilson, James HobsonT^-
Chancellor's Assistant Winston Doby and

Deaji of Students Byton Atkinson contend-

ed in their reorganization proposal that the ^
^UJU^iiad--e*piMided-'4>eyott<i4t*^<iii§iiMtl--r~^-^-

charge! mandated by the cbmmissioti's 1968

charter.

According to the UPC constitution, UPC
is to consider "appropriate matters of

general concern brought before it by

members' of the campus community ...
with respect to University policy matters

... for which no adequate forum exists."

The, report submitted by the administra-

tors stated that the UPC, instead of

responding to matters brought before it

had grown into an administrative organi-

zation, assuming a *'»elf-s©rving role of

searching for issues beyond its charge to

become involved with, including non-policy

issues."

During ih^ last meeting of the UPC,
S,eptember 25, members reexamined the

UPC charter df November 1974, generating

(ContiiMwd ^ Psgc S)
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D»ic to the city's failure to The Slate Legislature gave

meet a deadline for compliance all municipalities issuing brfce

with a state law, Los Angeles licenses one year to adopt a

has been without a bike licen-

sing program since la^ /month.

^~^.^,,.

lA

o

this Weekend at Hillel
FrL Oct ia .< SHABBAT

Service /6:30 PM
. 4.,

Dinner 7:30 PM
Members $1.75

Non-members 2.00

Call for reteffvation

I

Program: Filrti "Kibbutz Langdon"

The lifestyfe of a H^avurah at th« University of Wisconsin, Madison.

Followed by a discussion of alternative? in Jewrsh communal living.

- •'" '^ '^~

,

"
'

.

Sat Oct 11 9:00 PM

K

%

1 . i

featuring:

Coffee House — Open House
refreshments — entertainment

CAROILEVY
NEIL DANIELS
& DAVD KAir Dance Group

- *>=—: .-

^Come & Bring Your Friends

^^ SuiWdct^il^
deli-supper & discussion

w/Prof. Saul Friedlander
Chmn. Dept. of International Relations, Hebrew University

authoK Arabs & Israelis: A baaiogue ^^^'^. ..
^~ .„«rZir

topic: THE STUDY OF THE HOLOCAUST & ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR THE CURRENT

CRISIS IN THE M.E.

Discussion.- fl.OO PM
Members $1.50"

Non-Memtoefs. ^ uu

€« for reservattohi 1

fACfjtrri snjoiNTS inviteo

co-^oonsored by YOZMA

474-1531
:;

900 Hilgard^^Ave^

policy in accord with the state

wide guidelines in S<jptembcr,

1974. Many communities have

met the requirement, but as

Paul Morrisey of the LAPD
Juvenile Division said, "Things

just don't happen that quickly

here."

Officer Morrisey explamed

the iielayL "First the City

Council had to approve the

provisions of the new code.

Then it had to be put in legal

language. That's what we're

doing now* Then it will^have to

go back (to the Council) for

firtal approval. Befj^.^? jt can

become law it will have td be

posted for 30 days. So it will

be a while."

Since September, there have

been no new licenses sold, and

no citations issued for unlicens-

ed bikes. The required changes

in policy will be mainly admin-

ijlrativc.

TJbt new licenses will be

more expensive than the far-

mer ones. Price is rtow tabbed

at $2.00 for three years. The

discontinued ones cosi $1.10

for five years. Those who
'prwiTiLfyfiave jTWcense wiTT"

"

not need another until -the^

current licen« expires

-Ucb Dafly
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Cities must use any revenue

deriving from license fees

the program's administrative

costs for bike programs, such

as bike paths. But Morrisey

noted, "The entire $atery„QfnuL^„
division could be written off as

expenses. That wouldn't Icitve-

much for the program.",,.

-^he new license will be a

standardized oite sold to the

cities by the State of Calif-

orjniaT Byt irll records,^ sales

and administration will remain

at the municipal level, Mor-
risey said."
When asked when new sales

will begin, Morrisey ^^chned

to speculate. ."
"

— Midbael Buhlert
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Publi^h»(i every weekday dvring

the school year, except during hoU->

ddys and days following holidays^
'

and examination periods, by the

ASUCLA Communicatiorts Board,'

308 We9(wood. Plaza Los Angeles.

California 90024^ Copyright 1975

by the ASUCLA "Communications
Board Second class postage paid

at the Los AngelesMQsl Office.

WANTEO
Bnght, salf-raliant, capable undergraduate student foe.

paid intern, positions with key campus administrative

offices.
:

• Dean of Students
• Rp^ntiaT Aids
• Resibence Halls Administrator
• Associate Vice-Chancellor,

Undergraduate Affairs

• Housing and Food Service

. • Vice-Chancellor Academic Programs —
Special Projects

All positions are stipended and extend from Octot>er 15 to

June 1, 1976. Interns wiH be involved with writing, research,

and special projects as assigned by the supervising adminis-

trator, and provide ttie administrator with student-oriented

perspectivies as requested. Applications available now at Kerr

ckhoff Third Ffoor reception desk.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
5 pm Wednesday, October 8^

The Asian American Tutoriai Project

is engaged in tutoring those handicapped by the lack of

a basic proficiency in English in the Asian communities.
Knowledge of a second language, though helpful, Is not-
necessary. - . ,^—

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE AT
CAMPBELL HALL 2240 OR CALL 825-1006

SPONSORED BY CSC/SLC

Sponsored by Student Legislative Council

VoHtnteer as a CLASSROOM AIDE or ONE-TO-ONE TUTOR
in a Venice Elementary School. We need people knowledgeable
in the Sciences. P.E . English. Math, Fine Arts, or anyone
with the desire ancT^atience to Work with k^Js*^

^

3 or more hours per week -- Transportation

ASUCLA TUTORIAL
PROJECT

407 Ktrclchoff Hall

825-2331

Orlantatlon Meetings:

Men. Oct. 6, 2 pm
Tues. Oct. 7, 3 pm
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XIPC crisis tt ~r

(Continued from Page I)

a number of discossion ques-
tions which will be investigated

over the duration of the fall

quarter. Th^ UPC will study,
in particular, its purposes and
functions, questioning whether,
it should act as an initiator'of

policy fnatters or as a recipient

bf issues of concern, subject to

the charge of the chancellor.

Other areas of consideration
suggested by commission mem-'
bers dealt with possible rota-

tioQ of administrative appoint-
ments, constituency of the

UPC, the tieed served by sup-
port staff and procedural
guidelines, for meetings. A
complete reevaluation of the
role of the executive officer
was also recommended.

^ Lawrence, the former
executive officer, was the
focal point of controversy
within the commission last

year, when members became
dissatisfied with Lawrence's re-

ported infusion of personal
biases into discussions^ extend-
ing beyond her role as a staff

member.. ...

Lawrence" resigned tier pwt
as executive officer in August,
citing pressures and animosity
toward her and the comifiission

as her reasons for leaving

UPC. She is (Currently working
on a project for the University

through the government in^«^r-

agency excliaiige program in

Washington DC, under John
Phittips, acting deputy com-
missioner of postsecondary
education. She will complete
her internship there Dec. 15..

There has been _nojreplace-'
ment as yet for Lawrence, and
the UPC will be reviewing the
need, if any, for the position of

executive officer.

^ Atkinson, who has been a
UPC member since its con-
ception in 1968, is strongly in

favor of UPC reorganization.

He sees th^ UPC as having
undergone a metamorphosis
over the years from a forum
for consideratioh of policy
matters to an administrative
arm of the campus which
deliberately seeks out issues to

investigate, not Within its juris-

diction.

Criticizing the UPC for
having und^ertaken matters in

the past which were only
peripherally policy, Atkinson
accused the . commission of
"shoddy^ -work.
Atkinson cited affirmative

action as a case in point,
claiming that thousands of.

dollars had been spent in
duplicating work ah°eady done
in this area in which there was
no policy vacuum. "And it still

didn't come out right," Atkin-
son added.

With the . commencement of

the review, an entirely new
jCQjembership, with the excep-
tion of the administration rep-

resentatives and- one faculty
member, will be studying the

future direction of the UPC.
The commission^ will be meet-
ing as a committee of ^he

^

whole, which means that all

members will participate in all

discussions.

At tomorrow's meeting,
UPC members will discuss in
more depth, the question^ de-
veloped at the last meeting.
The commission hopes to ei-

frpfii the y^C^membership According"to Dean At kin- ternaj^ rct^)mmendatjon^ hopc^
who would l)e responsible for son, once fhc UPC ultimately fully b\ ihc.end of Tall quarter,

dealing wit a""particular item of resolves its list Pf discussion and ^cnd a. on to the Chan-
business, questions, it will reach an in- , cellor loi his review.

GroUps attack

police tactics

Three Pasadena commu-
nity activists will describe

alleged harassment and
frame-ups by police at a

noon seminar today in

Ackerman U nion^ 35 1 7

.

The campus chapter of
the Student Coalition Against

Racism and the Black Student

Alliance are sponsoring the

event.

The spearfcers will include

Michael Zinzun and Steven

Martin, both members of the

Pasadena Community Infor-

mation Center.
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Valuable coupon $1.00 off on a large pizza
II
I

I

e
5"

I Fratellos Italian Restaurant

;

I Offering this, week at very low prices
|

j delicious pizzas — thin or Sicillian i

I double, criist. what a crust!
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Open Lunch & Dinner {

Food to Go • Free Delivery • Free Parking
j

"Call 838-1717 or 836^9910- f
10433 National Blvd. 4 bics. E. of Overland %

Los Angeles, Calif. 90034 |

.50C on any medium pizza
|

.iv

ther break into small groups
and study specified questions

or assign individual members a
certain area to investigate and
later report on.*

"^

A set of operating proccd^
urcs wftif ' aliKL adopted at tBc

last meeting to serve as a com-
plete guideline for UPCs hand-
ling of policy matters brougtit

before it by nvejm1)ers of the
campus community. Included

within the operating proced-
ures was a provision for .rota-

ting hearing officers drawn

vV£. joujuLLu X£au£it tn£ ,.

C^^^onoui at uoui hx£.i.£.ncz at a-

C^Lsljxaiion in -inaiLnci of faitn.

t >*--* r • rr-Mg .

-

tLixM^

on *• Wiihreiiluu, sLh-ti^^^i^. tQ'/y

fif o cLock noon at .j:^cfiO£nl*£ttj ^uuj
^oine

What college women
are being pinned

with.

As a woman ROTO
sttKtont. yoM'll com-
p«t« for your commis-
sioo on th« same foot-

ing »s tha m»Q in your

class.

tt)«r« ar»2yaar.
3year, and 4ya|ir
scholarship programs
/•vailabl*. A young

woman •nrollad In tH*
AFROTC 4y«ar pr6'-

gram is also quallfi*^

to ca>npete for an
AFROTC college schol-

arship which will

cover the remajning 2
or 3 y«frs she ha", as
a cadet. Tuition *«

coy«r*d...all fees

Ovniiet: StgphMi Sampl*

291 Dodd Hall (UCLA)
Pttona: «2$-t742

paid . . . taxtbooli costs
raimbursad . . . plus
(100 a month atlow-
ance, tax-fraa.

A woman's place Is

definitely in the Air
Force and our pinning
ceremony will be the
highlight of her col-

lege exparianca.

Put it ail together In Air Foite RCTTC.

Student Health Services
Benefits Have Changed!

Effective October 10, 1975 and until further

notice, SHS budgetary_xestrictions will ne-
cessitate a sharp retltjction in the number and
variety pf specialized diagnostic procedures
and clinical services previously available to
students at no charge in the UCLA Hospital

t

I

Existing benefits and services of Student
Health within SHS proper, and/or during
necessary care in the UCLA Emergency Room

7Ml>.^~~v^l'^J'*'~•'~>v*^'*•>y^^^^^^.wv«^^'l^

and Primary Gare Center (Open DoOr Clinic)

are not affected by these budgetary cuts, and
will remain fully available to eligible students
according to terms already in force^

For general information, inquire at SHS
information desk or call 825-4073.

J,

^

If you arelieferred by a SHS physician for test

or service outside SHS, be sure to check
whether or not SH3 covers the cost.

» .A

;^.
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first laser.
f«k

I
By Karen Darrow
DB Staff Reporter

The observatory darkens.

Millions of stars appear over*

head.

Music comes out of nowhere
and surrounds the audience,

while small pointjs of intense

blue, red. yellow and green

"-9^^

9".

1

light grow into shapes diffusing

to become slow-motion, outer-

space explpsions olpure color.

As the music pulsates, so do
the myriad shapes, and colors

overhead, as if the music and
light are somehow connected.

" Sometimes the lights seem to

dart here and thttre; in an

DIVORCE
ADJUSTMENT

€ROUP
Counseling Division

Psychological & Counseling Services

for (hose interested in exploring their

separHtiort or divorce experience mid sharing

their concerns in a group setting:

Once a weeky for two weeks.

Sign-ups now at 3334 Murphy Hati,

T**^
SSF call (82)S-4071

intricate dance pattern, while

at others, huge, seemingly three

dimensional cylinders appear
to be on the verge of swallow-

ing the audience.

The music alternates from
selections by such artists as

Strauss, Carlos and Respighe
to selections from Pink Floyd;

Mick Jagger; and Emerson,
Lake and Palmer. But the star

of Griffith J*ark Observatory's

Laserium is a one-watt krypton

gas laser which produces a very

pure and intense light beam.
Laser light, unlike sunlight or

any otht- light from "artificial"

sources, does not disperse no-
ticeably. Powerfut'ahd precise,

it travels in only one direction

with thcl sides of the beam
remaining almost parallel.

Occasionally, the audience
may see violet colors, but it is

only an- individual illusion

si ncc the Laser_can Bjrod ucc
only primary colors, the Three

dimensional appearance of the

light which really makes the
show is also an ilfosion.

./^vQCW laser currently being

A Krypton toMr bMni to UMd to crMto this innag*

..\
«#i»-

Discount tickets-can be purchased at

_ x^ .KftTCimoMBM Office

Give 'Em Heii. Harry!

HERE HE rS NOW THAT WE NEED HIM!

BiHSmiM
;, I >^:

WBcnmofUB
as Horry S. Ihunan ii>/^

GIVE'EM

Mat. Wed, Sat» Sun 2:00» 4:00, 6:00/8:00, 10:00

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri 6:00» 8:00, lOiOO

Ml « «t» tr«u (ot iwia .

M-F ff:SO. SrOO. 10:10

Sat ft Sun 1:30. 3:40. S:50

•••M, 10:10

^ CENTURY
" RiAZA

Onmut* C*«ta>« Mm« Mm** C*mur» CiH

OUfracMon of Km Krypton laMr bMm •mk In tiM Oimith ObMrmloiy

University Episcopal
Community

URCjBttUQLA;
Eucharist: Sundays, Bj).m., Thursdays 12:05

Environmental Meditation, Tuesdays 7 a.m.

Inquirers Together: Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.

Chaplain*stDourse: Sundays, § a.m.

at the Chapel — 580 Hilgard — 475-1830
mmmmn

developed would add colored
spheres and tnrbes And free

form mass to the presentr

atibn. Laserium officials iiope

toi-present this aew materiaJ
first in Los Angeles in April,

1976, but no de&»te plans can
be made until the new laser has

t>a;n~ Tolly developed. -
According to LaseriufiT fOtff

member Nikki Newell, Griffith

Park Observatoiy 4s^ the ^tnigi-

nal home of Laserium, which
was developed by a 35-year-old

filmmaker named Ivan Dryer.

Dryer saw a laser. show at Cal
Tech and filmed it. B^H-t^
colors were not as pure as tt^~

live show, so the concept of
Laserium was bom.
The laser console is operated

by "laserists**. They do not
design the presentation, but do
bring a personal interpretation

to it so that all the shows are
different.

(Continued on Page 11)

TAI CHi CHUAN

g Enqli^h ^peakini^

Free Introduclorv Class
666 7 798

? rlavM"! per «veeli

FRenCB CtOCBiRG § 0«

PURE WOOL

SWEATERS

pure cotton

1750

15 Oimco

HEAVIEST

DENIM
JEMS

25«* '

FRENCH
SI(tRT&

sot

btovft*

quuia

*1 9*^
Hak by AU (4/9^1M)

FAUSMPMBTTS
AIHBVM6 DAEY.

1093 irMlM Avt. MSCOlMfY
MIICUM 479-7SS6

Avoid the Wait

at Student HeaUhll

Got a coldT^The Self-Help. Walk Through
Cold Clinic Is fri full swing at Paufey.

Hours are from 8:30 to J1:30 a.m. on
Mondays, Wednesdays/and Fridays
(holidays aSfciepted). Non-prescription
drugs will be available for cold symptom
relief at ho charge. Only minor colds
will be taken care of.

Location: Pauley Pavilion First-Aid
Station N.W. corner Gate 10.

•pontortd by •Hicltm HMtth Strvlc«
•nd Pttr Htallh C6unttlort

*v^
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Campus events
ANNOUNCEHieiiTS

—Ptiitifiil SdMM I. ts now expanding to

anotlMr lecture section to be held 11 am-1

pm. Tuesdays and.Thursdays. Enroll at

computer.

strata Mte IHwrtwi. will tM held from

9-noon and 1-4 pm, today for juniors and

seniors, tomorrow tor sophomores and
October 9 for freshmen Sign up in Ackerman
2412 at time of interview.

—Pre-Liw Secialy. is conducting its mem-
bership drive from 8 am-2 pm, today-

October 10, Bunche Quad and on Bruin

Walk Yearly fee is S3.50.

—Anciwr Riiih. for women's auxiliary to

Naval ROTC will be conducted from 10 am-

3 pm, today-October 9 on,Jruin Walk

^flally. for Child Care will be held noon,

tomorrow, Janss Steps.
- —English Convenitlen. informal practice

for foreign students and visitors, 10 am-

noon, Mondays and Wednesdays. Acker-

man 2408. Free.

- >-Play«t1lbi| .ConlMt conducted by UCLA
Bicentennial Committee. Open to all regis-

tered students. 1st prize $300. Deadline is

November 21, for further info contact the

committee in Kinsey; 382 or call 825-5969

—Fold Co^p. has' an operiing for the fall

quarter. See Mike in Kerckhoff 311 for

details or call 825-2417.

i^a^^'.f^Mw.tf,-

^

—Parwt-T Midler Greyp. wflcomes appfica-

tions from student parents for its parent

controlled cooperative school which meets

ftom 9 am-noon Monday-Friday. and Tues-

days. Thursdays and Fridays until 4 pm,

Call 391-9155 lor more information .

—VilMlaira Md PMtMIe Paid SUN needed

to help operate the Office of Environmental

and Consumer Affairs (OECA) of CSC Call

825-2820 for appointment or come to

Kfirc^hoff 311 between noon and 2 pm
weekdays.
—aHeiiat Student Lobby is now accepting

applications for staff fo work on Financial

Aids. Affirmative Action, Child Care and

other student issues See Neila in Kerck-

hoff 306 or call 825-2726

—Student Intern applications are now

being accepted for positions in key campus

administrative offices at a salary of $125

per month for 1S-20 hours a week. Deadline

is tomorrow, amplications available at

Kerckhoff 3rd floor information desk.

—Wanan's Self-Oefanta. classes will begin

5-6 pm. October 9 and will be held every

Thursday in Mens Gym 500.

CONCEI^TS

—UCLA Partarmlnv Artiste, a'newly formed

group made up of Douglas Davis (cello).

Ifwa Gray ipiano). Stanley Plummet ^vio-

lin); Sheridon Stokes (flute), and Milton

Thomas ^violftj wflliwrform noOOj, today,

Schoenberg 1200

—Bully Salnle Marli. sings music of the

Canadian Plains Indians and many others

8:30 pm. tonight, Royce Hall Auditorium.

Tickets are S6.50 and $550
-Raban Wlalar, Plsaltl. will present a

Beethoven recital, noon, October 9. Schoen-

berg auditorium.

SEMINARS

—Oaslgnint With Open Ended Cumulative

8ysle«i. will be discussed 6:30 pm, to-

morrow, Architecture 1224.

—Experimental Studies, in.energy and

kinetics will be the topic 1 pm. tomorrow,

Boelter 8500

—Praiaci Survival, will present a film and

discussion exploring the controversy over

nuclear power, noon, today and 7:30 pm.

toriaiOfO^' Ackerman 2408

--The Surface Rotan Energy Spactrum. will

be discussed by the Solid State Journal

Club, 3:45, tomorrow, Knudsen TZ40B

—The Military In Lalln America, and its

political role will be discussed. 2 pm.

October 9, Bunphfe 6275

MEETINGS

—Fall RIaad Drive, volunteers ace needed

iContinued on Page 10)

TUNE-UP, LUBE& OIL $9495

JOB
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Edward B. Frankel, M.D.
and Associates

HEDICAt
SERVICES

SKIN

and
TUMORS

ACNE
COMPLEXION

HAIR
AWStORED

—^fransplante
Implants

wasted nrne~ar>d mdnef
Request ifPpage booklet
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Famous for Discount Prices
trntrn mtm

ALLERGY
TEStmO
Hty Ftver

Hives

Atthmt

Avi 1 ':,"

Adults and CMtdren

COSMETIC
SURGERY
Face Eyelids

Nose irmK
Dermebmioh
CItemosurgery

Hair Removal with Anesthesia

WE ACCEPT ALL MEDICAL PLANS MEDICARE MOST CREDIT CARDS

Cos Angeles City:

6423 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles 655-6533

Los Angeles County:

52d3 Lakewood Boulevard
*

' Xla1(ewood 774-5000

^iill

TENMS
SPECIAIS

WMta a*. 272}

sr$I^V«Im

^wnf^vWaOTVMM WMf#'sSa* v2Z3

$IJ5V«ImOS

^KASSETTE-KINGL
A HUGE SAVINGS 5. A

CASSETTES BY MAIL
ALL BLANKS ARE FACTORY FIRSTS

AND GUARANTEEb
MINIMUM ORDER -3 TAPES

ntMBHc Mcfci Man i Tmm St^fla Ha. %vjZ»
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CHINESE
STRAW SHOPPER
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th« prict.

t^

MIRRO WHiSTUNC TEAKETTtS

99Alwnimiin • 2*/t ^Msrt • Iww
df Ur iittlwit C«ffM w Tm •

Flif cap Mid tiWMthyif
tp««>l • C*ol fwlftBlih Im)^

Reg.
Price MIN.

-OUR
PRICE Quant. Total

INTERMA6NETICS $i 39 c-60 $ .69
(Standard) ,, 5g ^^^ $ 99

INTERMA6NETICS $1 59 c^ $ .95
(High Output) $1.79 C-90 SI .19

$2.19 C-I20SI.39

$2:28 C-60 W.79
$3.29 c-90 $2.25

MEMOREX

(High Output)

3M
(High Energy)

HEAD CLEANER

/

'^':9rcP60'^'h45"
~^"

$2.69 c-90 SI .85

$2.39 c-60^.49
$3.29 c-90 SI .79

Send Check pr Money Order.
jqi"al

PLEASE NO C.Ofif.s. Pottaga and
^K.v Handling

Mall to: KASSrrrE KINQ callf. Ret.
P.O. BoxVji / S% Tax
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PLEASE PRINT
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Letters to the Editor continued . .
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Letters to the Editor

Ya, I am yourxourt appointed turkey: and I'll tell you why you can't get F. Lee
Bailey: 1) Your parents arernRandolf and Catherine Hearst, 2) No one's going
to get rich writing about your defense/ and 3) robbing to feed your wileand kid
ain't radical chic enough — that's the law baby!

We plan Open meetings: SLC

— -i

.^1:^ ^- :-. ^V^ 'van Kalijck
(Editor's note: Kallick is the"&iFiecJbr of Associated
Students Information Service. Last Friday's editorial
served notice on SLC that "Goad And Wf^H:trt^"

remarks will no longer be considered as "off the
record" by Daily Bruin reporters The Oaily Bruin

-.', The column you are about to r^ad is true, contrary

30 what w^s written in the Daily Bruin last Friday
about the Student Legislative Councif meeting on"
Wednesday. October ^sti

f-

.JP~'-'

Contrary to what the Bruin states, SLC does not
now and has no plans to in the futureitrotd'ctosed.

--Ifl^eetfF^s. All SLC Meetfngs are open to all students,
faculty and even the press.

'

* It seems hard to belTeve that a pfafessional
newspaper could get a story so wrbng, but there are
four_mistakes m four operiing paragraphs of the

^"* Bruin story.

First of all, the "SLC" did not "demand" that its

closing remarks be off the record. The fact that one
or two individual council members preferred that,
their remarks be off the record does not mean that

-The^Sl'C took tfVai^stand, as th*e Bruin wtongty states.

^ Secondly, the Bruin reporter explained that good
and welfare sessiorVs traditionally take place during
th0 closing moments of SLC meetings. This
statement is again totally false, and the Bruin, il they"'

• checked their facts, would know that good and"

welfare sessions are held after ihe_ineetings are
adjourned.

Thirdly, the Bruin reports that a policy of non-
disclosure of good and welfare was initiated during
summer sessions. Here again, the Bruin should know

' •'** H they check jt heir facts — that a friendly
" agreement that the Bruin would not report what is

said during good and welfare >vas mad^ years ago,
probably before the Bruin reporter was attending
the University.

Finally, non confrontation, as the Bruin states,

ever took place between the Bruin and council
members regarding food and welfare sessions. What
in fact did happen, and the Bruin reporter should
report this, was that a council member remlhded a

Bruin reporter that good and welfare was off the
record. The reporter thanked the council member

for stating this and said he wFshed He wotira~have
known earlier . , . then the session went on. THERE
WAS NO CONFRONTATION, as the Bruin would

„llke some to believe.

Additionally, Friday's editorial was a little off In its

facts. There has been no Teqd about open council
sessions witffTJTeJruin. The Bruin knows perfectly
^ell that they have never been asked to leave a
council raeetifigihis year THIS IS A FACT. SLC does
not contend that the Bruin does nothave the rightto
quote good and welfare sessions; Ih? p-uth of the
matter is that a friendly agreement was mac^ long
ago that the Bruin would not write about good imd
welfare sessions, ^f the Brnio management thi^^ear'
objects to this, then lejSjallk_abou.t it. But^^d^
l^istorlJactittJ make your story and editorials sound
good and forceful.

'
,

' i •'.1 " '

,

SLC realizes That theJUuin, like any other
newspaper with comparable readership Is a business
first and aiiews source second, but when the Bruin
begins to lose sight of the entire truth ind prints only
what they want, then a serious problem of credibility
appears.

The Daily Bruin has shbwed its readers again how
they.^ can spin their wheels in sand over minor
situations that have very simple explanations. It

appears that Friday's Bruin story and editorial was an
example of reporters desperately trying to find

~ something to write about.

Many students whcr spend hours and hours
working fpr less money than Bruin staffers receive
are disheartened that the Bruin does not report the
extensive work that UCLA student government does
in^minority communities, or the fine speakers
programs that all students enjoy, or the hard and
uphill battles that SLC people feel when protecting
the rights of the UCLA community. These people are
waiting (oHlj$?^,fty when tf>e Bruin will print FACTS,
NOT FICTION in their articles and editorwils and for
the day when some of the many worthwhile and
beneficial projects are exposed to the UCLA
comfnunity instead of ridiculous and petty situa-
tions. '

The Bruin has challenged SLC to try and keep out
its reporters, well, SLC challenges the Bruin to write
the whole TRUTH and to concentrate on quality, not
quantity.

Students First
Editor:

It would be niceJf-UCLA
studerrts could atteind eveitH
sponsered by our tuition dollars.

Specifically, I am referring to

the "Star Trek" film and the
appearance of Gene Rodenberry
at Ackerman Union on Oct. 1.

Hundreds of student, myself
included, were turned aw^y
because no seals" were left.

Seating capacity was 1200,
howeverT-ooe^xould-look^ Inside

and see parents-with children
and high school students who
^mkHjcco admitted. Qh yes, I

did see some UCLA students
too. Since this event was
arranged by the Association
Student Speakers Program and
Student Legislative Council, It

would be appropriate-to^ admit
UCLA students first, and others
if seating permits. ;

psychology senior

Very sad
Editor: j:_^ _

It Is very sad to see the opin-
ion section and the Daily Bruin
Coverage of SLC proceedings,

^taking such a wi^ong^ <ftrectlon so
early iTiMhe year. It's funny to

^nate that the first Daily Bruin
^itorial of ^he yearcoricerned
S.t.C, arid the information was
totally erroneous. The next issue

comes out and there's an apol-

ogy) x\o\ orrfy for the editorial

about S.L.C.'s apprd|!tnation for

the Rally Committee's helmet,
but also they screwed up the.
editorial about Pat Mentzer's
comkict before the U.C. L.A.-
Iowa game. The Bruin has the
gall to say,, that furthermore
somehow wrong information
passed by their editorial . desk.
At Thursday's SLC meeting

important issues were dealt
with, important appointments
were made^ and the only cover-
age SLC got was' an article and
an editorial condemning a pro-
cedure which has been done for
a long time. SLC did not close
the end of fRe meeting to any-
one, because good and welfare
comes after adjournment! How
can the Bruin say they were
closed out "ot'The end of an SLC
meeting when that meeting was
officially over? Good and Wel-
fare is only something that we
stay for after the meeting to talk

tja_^?ch other about working
together. I regard it as a rather
personal allotment of time in
which to throw aside all pro-

cedure and bureaucratic hassles
and tell councilmembers how I

feel about the proceedings. To
have someone there that is writ-
ing down everything I feel per-
sonally, is an infrin^e/nent on
my rights as > citizen and my
rights as a human being.

Now if the Bruin really feels

this subject to be of such impor-
tance as to devote^n~entire
editorial to, I am willing to
discuss it, and hopefully we can
all conrte to an agreement about
it. As for now we as students
should devote more time to
pressing issues, and tbe Pally
Bruin should devote more cov-
erage to these important issues.

Peter Moraga
Community Scnrkre

Committioner

——Trees
Editor:

Th e stup i d senHmentality of

&ejf-ayipd >rnlngists on this

cannps makes me sick. Who
cares if those crummy trees in

the Student Union live or die.

So the leaves ^re falling off the
ifees^-tt^ autumn a riywayr ~tet*s
be realistic, isn't it v[\off
important for the Treehouse
restaurant tq_succe^ finaacially

, fliarj to jporiceJucLiiurselves with—
this trivial matter of trees?
Besides trees have no feelings

anyway, <ind ojf course. We all

know that is you've seen one
tree you've seen them atf

"^Certamly, without Icillmg treis

^

we wpul(d_ not have paper for

. this idiot to write his sentimental
' drit^bie. Thsmk Cod, we have a

man tike Dave Lowenstein as

administrator of the students,
union. Dave recognizes the .

importance of realistic values^a
tree is a tree and a dollar is a
dollar. Dave is working hard to
make money for you, the
students. Let's not tie his hands
like many did io our former
President Richard Nixon. So
let's give Dave a call and show
him our support.

James Trombiey

Morality

Little Ministry of Information: .AKA Info

Editor:

At the beginning of the new
term, it has become evident
through diligent research and
invelllgation that there is an
abnorntatfy^high incidence of
morality among both sorority
and dormitory worrien. Females
who in the past have been

(Continued on Page 7)

v..

ei^^-aifixrf

(fiTor^ note: Richardsor] Is^'the
managing editor of the Daily Bruin and is

d graduat-e here in education).

If the United States federal Govern-
ment had a "Ministry of Information"
(i.e.. propaganda), most citizens would
be outraged. ,

But at this catripu* our own^ little stu-

der)t governmeoT- ^as its own little

Ministry of IrtfofnTati^D^ -known as

"Info." In past years It was headed by
Ron Sufrin. John Schroeder, David
Bender and now Ivan Kallick.

^. I wish to question the value of this

office, and sOggest it may be the~
mmtstfy of -'•Mis-lrifo.'

TheoreticaHy." student government

needs an office to coordinate the dis

semination of information about itself

.

Most organizations call it their 'press
office," but SLC tends to go in for catchy
phrases like "INFO." That's okay.

The. President of the University, David
Saxon, has his own press office. UCLA
has its own, called the Public Informa-
tion Office The Medical Center has its

own information office run by Al Hicks
The FBI on Wilshire. has two Special
Agents in charge of discussing informa-
tion about FBI cases.

But there is one big difference'be-
tween these press offices and the one
SLC runs- All the others issue' press
releases'— many of which contain bi-

ased information — but none of them

/*vj3[y^fjQ[LPJ^^

directly reply to every charge Wade
against their organization. These offices
let the big-wigs of the organization do
the replying.

^^C is under the impression that only
Its INFO office can fairly disseminate
information about itself. But SLC is

extremely naive to the fact that SLC is

not the best judge of what is "true"
about itself. The members "want the
public to hear things in the best possible
light ~ and SLC Is extremely paranoid
whenever the Daily Bruin doesn't pre-
sent SLC's best side. SLC has hired an
office to punch away at anybody who is

not particularly interested In presenting
SLC's best po5!lible light. When the Daily
Bruin publishes a ?lory, or attacks SL'C or

one of its members in an editorial, the
INFO office reels into action to draft an
appropriate reply. Fine. But it is not
information, it is propaganda.

In fact, the INFO office is not pro-
moting communication between the
public and SLC. The INFO offlcte fpt^-
years as served to fog issues and prevent
the public from hearing the shadier sides
of student government.
We all know about the fine things SLC.

does, the important programs it runs and
finances. The INFO office should stick to
telling that part of the story. The INFO
office should get out of the business of
spewlhg out the party line whenever SLC
or one of Its members gets some
press.

Unsigned •dllorlatt repr»«*nl • m«)ortly opinion of th« Daily Brum EdTt<yrtoYBo«i*d Al' o:h«r columns, art work
»nd Wfflvrt rtpr^—k ttf^afUnioA hi lh« author and do not n«c«aaaHly wflwrt th« vi«wa of Iha Editorial Bdard.

-!!."*?1R!,"1^
&'"'" *«***®"*' 8o«r<» minfn ara Jim t«tMn««r. adftor^-chlaf: Jamaa Riehardaon, manoging

adilor: PaMck Haaly and P J Sfgnorattl. n^m* aditors; Frank SteHwortK aditortel dirMtor; and »luart Sttvaratain,
porta adHor.

* ASUCLa Cofiimun«ca(lona toaM
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(Continued from Page 6)

known to be eittremely sociable
have now "clammed up", so to

speak. Persons known to be
reliable report that subersive
elements in high places are
chemcally tampering with the
food served in the sororities

and dormitories. These additives

are reputed to cause diminished
social capability.

An inquiry into the nature and
character of those responsible
for such an inhumane act must
commence Tt the earliest
opportunity. Until the perpe-
trators have been exposed, those
noticing the effects of the

aforemehtlbned desentizers are

advised to seek wholesome
nutrition at a locale known to be
free from such influences.

4 ' Bruce Sanderson
Privates investigator

Supplies
For the past year the ASUCLA

Student Store has had a separate

cash register only for pens. This

is absurd! We as students are
having our reg-fees spent on the

payroll of an employee ^whi)

only sells 20-30 BiC Pens a^y.
The Student Store should correct

this ?i/rbr and use the register in

the '^ftupplies" section on the

book sto/e for supplies as well as

pens. Many people find it quite

discouraging when they are told

that they will have to purchase

that blue book at one of the

other registers with the mile

long line. That is ridiculous and

if that Is the way It's going to be,

then I sug|;est the student store

sell 20,000rpens dally or close

down the-register m the supplies

section immediately. Save the
ASUCLA money being lost each
time a pen is sold.

Thomas • Cordon
Mathematics

Jffj'r>^'ff-.jM-'-'-^'''~%l'fi

"Mtlwbest

fmcomcv^vi^z sipi^Qg album
th'jt rf*^nrr<^ him tn fhe forefront of'

>CKaC IG

^n^ r^u.

Km Barnes

— BtUb&ara

"With ^c exception of *Bk>od on the

Tracks; thi;> « the only accent album

rvt heard that sounds like it's the

product ofU single person's inugina-

tion, Fm convinced . .,it*s ijhc tec rock

albuni this ym^ • - Aslar^ Fm con-

cerned tiiisiC©ne4ey whose time

lias-€0mev" -Jon Landau
'

Rolling Stam

ttmmtmm

NItS LOFGRCiy

"NILS lOFGREN"
His solo dobuta

ONA&M RECORDS

DEADLINE OCTOBERI?

DEADLINE GCtQfip 1
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SELF-DEFENSE

o

FOR

WOMEN
Men's Gym Rtn. 200

Thurs. 5-6 pm
Black Beijt Instruction

;"t»i9>i«»*»**3

International Fjlendship

Reception

Wednesday, October 8, 1975
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

International
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r 1023 Mllgard Avenur^
BrTng your guitar or any other musical

Instrument

Meet the new Foreign Students
Have refreshments, music and a relaxed

evening'
Share your new experiences at UCLA

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

Continuous Oriefitation Program

. \
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by Tony Peyser
The thing is that Monty

Python, who yoa may have
seen last Friday on ABC's
Wide Wortd of Entertainment,
will be on the air every Tues-
day at 10:00 heginning tonight
on KGET.

;

For those of you who don't
know the—Pythons, suffice ro
say that their Brittish television

series may be the most wel-
come offering this fall aside
frorn Liscture Notes. "

Tonight's show features a

farmer explaining to a city

dwelFer about sheep who thinic

they are birds, interviews With
a man with two *noses and
another who has^hree but-
tocks, musical mice, that
squeak out melodies, and'

a

philosophical dialogue by a

television panel which turns

into a wrestling match between

a clergyman and an author.

The Pythons - John Cleese.

Michael Palin. Graham Chap-
man, Terry Jones. Tcrr^ Gil-

lam and Eric- Idle

A'trtualy every form of 6umor
and distill it down into their

own perverse style. They fre-.

quently dress up as old ladies,

kick people when they're down,
and deliberately offend the

Queen.
Statistical Abstract (J97I-

1974) claims that the group are

also notoriously slow waTkers,

frequently known lo .staple

their lapels to the foreheads ol
Anglican bishops, and greatly
enjoy ringing the doorbell? erf

barristers and running awa^
Iwo of their films are cur-'

renlly playing in town. And
Now For Something Complete-
ly Different, a compilatiorv
from their televisibn series, '\4

at. the UA Cinema Center.
Monty Python and the Holy
(irail, now playing city wide-. -«»-

probably the funniest thing to

happen to Canielot since Rob-
ert Goulet and Carol Law-
rence.

KCET will broadcast 39

shows in all over the coming
months, which along with the
movies should keep. us all quite

entertained. If however, you
find"yoti still have lime on
your hands, well, there's always
paleontology.

Python: better than Lecture Notes

Frecjdie Hubbard

No ntatter what your tastes are, you would
have found something to like in Freddie
Hubbard's concert at Ro.yce Hall Friday night..

Utilizing a variety '^•:4nstrumental combina-
tions, HLiJ)bard put on a diverse program
ranging from melodic to rtiythmic^ soft to
raucous, syncopated 4o frenetic. Hub^F^

Finally, Zukefman pttt-dewn- his violin to
conduct Mozart's "Jupiter" Symphony. His
baton technique was sparing, but the orchestra,"

^Chickencoop Chinamen^:
in search of

eight-matrensemble was a refreshing break
from the. four-piece groups that dominate jazz
today. The group featured trurnpcl/tronibone,
and sax, (which often combiflern excellent
chorus), electriiE; piano, guitar and bass, drums
and congas.

The concert was dominated by Hubbard's
versatile and often lyrical trumpet work. Good
solos were also turned in by Carl Randal, on
§ax, Henry Franklin on bass, and Buck Clarke,
who managed to get. more s^nds out of the
congas than most know exist. Aside from a
new^ guitarist who was sometimes tight, and
sdme over-cautious sax work by Randal, no
one in the band was afraid to try new sounds.

Despite all its virtues, tbe concert was often
the victim of modern jazz'S ^vicesr too much
reliance on pitting a soloist against a confu<>ing,
booming background, and too little inierplav
between the instruments.

Steve Fischman

which had accompanied him soclosefy and
with,^uch una nimity in the -Bach, was no less

enthusiastic in Mozart's final symphony. The
reading was full, intense, and strong. Two
anemic, sloppy horns Were the evening's only

towsFd Posnier

Pinchas Zukerman

As violinists go, there are better technicians
th^n Pinchas Zukerman. But the man's artistry
is undeniable and compelling, and his Friday
night Royce Hall c;flpcert of Bach and Mozart
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic was a
model of expression and sensitivity.

Zukerman sat with the orchestra for a
conductorless third Brandenburg Concerto, and
played the solo part in the fourth (with Anne
Diener Giles and Roland Moritz on flute).

Both concerti werie full but energetic.

Zukerman's>layin^ of the Bach A mitror >

Frans Brueggen & Alan Curtis

Frans Brueggen may be the finest recorder,
virtuoso in the world, and he certainly showed
as much Sunday night in SchoenbcrgHqll. In

«| program With hiirpsichordisl AUjCCurtis,
consisting almost entirely of Baroque musjc,
Brueggen displayed fluid phrasing, limpid^ tone,
and electrifying articulation that simply is not
'meant to be achieved on the recorder.

Curtis, oil the other hand, was dismah His
accompaniments of Brueggen were perfunctory,
and his solos, a galJiard by Philips a'nd a suite

.
by Louis Couperin, were halting and sloppy.
Unaccompanied, Brueggen played "Gesti

I960r, a piece by Luciano Berio in which the
Hmouth aet« mdependcntiy of the fingers. The
only modern music ^n the program, it proved
more a showpiece for an animated Brueggen
than a musical enlightenment. The Dutch
virtuoso preceded it with a short ricercata by
Virgiliano, also unaccompanied, that featured
amazing rapid . staccato.

The program's other highlight was the second
Concert Royal of Francois Couperin, played on
a 1730 vintage ivory baroque flute. Brueggen
explained that the 18th-century instrument
favors the D major scale and sacrifices the
strengh <jf other notes, as equality of the scale
was *not desired before the French Revolution."
- Though Brueggen's playing was lovely ~

as was his performance on the same flute of the
slow movement of Bach's B minor sonata

'ft<*Wtt>-wajK^«Mh^ —-l*M^-s«u«4.-a4ujm«4tat-^N^^
vio in was sweet but direct, carving beautifully- that there was nothing more out-of-tune than a
sculptured phrases out of the solo lines. flute, except perhaps two of them

by Adam Parfrey

The East-West Players, a
theatrical group engaged in
expa^Miing the cultural gulch of
plays by and for Asian-
Americans, is now presenting a

sincere, if flawed production of
Frank Chin'^ ^aowerful Hie
Chickeneoop Chinaman.

Like other East-West Play-
ers' presentations, Chinaman
nobly rejects the white racUt
notions of the Japanese house-
boys, like Charlie Chans, and
the Sakinis that have pervaded
the entertainment industry for

so long: I| deals seriously, even
violently, with the Oriental-
American identity.

..Tam Lum, the Chickencoop
Chinaman (Dana Lee), and his

friend Kenji (Keone Young)
converse, in a sort of black
slang and lilt. Kenji's mistress

(Sheri Emond) accuses the two
of fear of their oriental parent-

age, A knockabout -implosion
of ideals, hopes, fantasies, and
failures ensue for the duration
of the three acts.

We soon learn of Tarn's

yearning for an oriental hero in

the hopelessly white society of
Pittsburgh. Tam (called Tam-
pax by his friends) dreams of
the Hong Kong Dream Girl,

(nicely played by Sachiko
Penny Lee), another unfulfilled

fantasy. He also dreams of the

Lone Ranger (whom he always
thought to be oriental behind
his ma.sk) and Tonto, who only
turn out to be pedantic fools,

and the Lone Ranger a dope
addict

'Chinaman': flawed but powerhil
a few blocks, and obstruct some of her part's

inherent emotion

bare stage,

playground slides, the actors

are the full force of Chinaman.

The show's problem lies with
a few actors with ambiguous or
unfinished charactenzations.

Dana Lee as Tam expresses the

ncessary amount of emotion.

Stan Miller
is effective as Charley Popcorn,
another of Tarn's disillusion-

rrient, but one wonders why a
black actor was not used for

the part of the aging black
man.

Alberto Isaac ideally pre-
sents a milquetoast man, whose
book, Soiiil on Rice, he thinks
will explain the Asian-Amer-
ican identity.

Chin's The Chickencoop
Chinaman cries out like a
wounded eagle, a relentless

quest for individualit

VACANCY
.._, , .^j

Judicial Review Committee, ah advisory body charged
with providing a continu?hg review of campus regula-
tions and judicial systenrts. Is* looking for a graduate
student to fill a vacant student representative position.
This is a stipended position, whtc^h involves attending
weekly committee meetings and serving on at least one
JRC research task tejim

We're looking for someone with exceptional verbal,
analytic and writing skills. Experience is not necessary -

the initiative and desire to offer student input at a high
administrative level is essential

For further mformation contact the University Policies
ComnMMloff Office - 825-7906. 126 Royce Hall

but his lines of gutter-elo-

my award nominee Mako and comes off with some bland and major work from a major tal
^Producer Rae Creevey with a strange line deliveries which ent. It demands attention.

It fs a

Bruin Belle

Interviews

Tuesday, Oct. 7

. Senior, Junior
Wednesday, Oct. 8

Sophomore .

Thursday, Oct. 9
Freshmen

jn _
Ackerman Un]on 2412

from 9-12 A^^
1-4 PM

+-

UNIQUE HEAT TRANSFER

NOW THAT'S JAWS!
IN 3COLOR PRINT

IRON ON ANY T SHIRT

r--*—<i

f^litius soc mk posmc i nmounc
ULitm 4 NtfRS FM HLMftt
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ATTENTION
RESIDENCE HALLS APPLICATIONS

FOR WINTER OTR.
i. Fall Quarter Walttng List Students
Fall Quftrf^r applicants to the Residence Halls must reapply to
maifrtatrt their relative waiting list position for Winter Qtr.. 1976.
Applications are now available in the Residence Halls
Assignment Office. Sproul Hall, or the Office of Residential Life.

B103 Canr>pbell Hall. • '

It. Nmv.Applicants
Students who are not on the Fall Quarter Residence Halls

Waitirig List may apply for a Residence Halls space for Winter

Q*f'. 1SI76 beginning October 1. 1^75. The application deadline
for new applicants is November 10. 1975; however, submission
of an application does not insure a guarantee of housuig for
Winter Qtr Applications are available, in. the Residence Halls
Assianment Office. SprpulHall. or theOff^ce of Residential Life.

B103 Campbell Hall

4-
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FLYING
• Complete Private Pilots Ground School starting

October 20 — $40.00
• Flight instruction — introductory Flight — $12.00
• Call 479-0326 after 6:00/PM

f

STUDENT RUSH $3.50
TWO WEEKS 0- SER UtTH^

For the Benefit cjf the Eugene O'K fao Hous!

Jf\SOn RODf^RDS

iC^CK DODSOM
1

eucene 7
OTIGILL'S

HUGHIG

josr Oi ,'irsTrpn

o

lOCSTUJOOD PLAYHOUSE

Hiair salon for women & men
Ali formerly of Vidal Sassoon joined by Aniko &
Tracy

Offering the ultfmate in personalized hatr cutting

1093 Broxton Ave.
Suite 242
(above Wherehouse Records) *

Westwood Village

Mon thru Sat
For Appointment

CaU 47>-3Jtt

KOSHER

at Chabad table
on Bruin Walk

jiW./->,jVAs,J^^I^/^AyV^^^^^',WJ'»^>^,''A

A

or at
741 GayleyAve.

479-9282

jj^^
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CONTACT LENSES ^

FITTED
REFITTEP
Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
Optometrist

10959 Weybum Ave. -

ADJUSTED
POLISHED

GR9-21M
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Bring a pair of SchoU sandalsback to schooL
And bring back the comfortable life.

Nothing could be better for your back-to-school wardrobe than

Scholl Exercise Sandals. They feel good. And they look good. -

So you can wear them everywhere. With everything from

jeans to skirts and dresses.

Versatility isn't the only jjeason they're so popular^

either. They're designed for Comfort, too. Only Scholl

sandals are made with polished, seasoned European

beechwood that's smooth and long-lasting. A genuine —-^
. calf-hide leather cushioned strap that won't chafe.

A distinctive adjustable buckle. And an
~"

. .

exclusive toe grip. '

What's more, if-iyou buy a pair of Scholl

sandals now, you c^n get a pair of toe sbcks at a

"Teduded price. See the Scholl sandal display

for- details.

When you go back to school, bring back
Scholl sandals for the comfortable life. And get a

pair of toe socks, too^

For;the fun of it.
—

—

^

tr"":

Now ATailai>l« In Denim.
Also in red, white, blue,

and bone leather.

Scho/f
The original Exercise Sindals.

Better than barefoot.

T"

© 1975, Scholl,* Ine.

events
(Continued from Pftge 5)

to mesl 4-5 (Mb, today, Kercktiotf 400.

-AlplM LniMi JMU. willtiold its election

meeting (or new. and oM board oiemiMrs. 3

pm, today. Aclterman 3517.

-4larrl«d Stiidwili Hlmlii AnaeialiM will

meet 7 pm, today. MSH Community Center,

3327 Sepulveda.

—Medictis MeMfearsMp Drive, nowr going

on in ctMim quad will culminate in ad-

.

missions requirements meeting, 3pm, to-

morrow. Med Ceijter 63-105. Free

—niratam. will meet noon, tomorrow.

Alumni Center, Kerckhoff 226.

—SaeiHy •( Waawi EnflMert. will meet S-

7 pm, tomorrow, Boelter Penthouse.

-Urn Ti Make II At MGU. an informa-

tional program for new students will Im

held 7 pm, tonight. Fireside Lounge, Reiber

Hall, and 7 pm, tomorrow. Sproul Hall
" 'Entertainment Center

»-SlH*nl Jjvraas Atseclatiaii of California

willhold its first meeting, 4 pm, tomorrow.

Health Science JSludent Lounge B. Pre-

nursing students are welcome.

—BrilR Baptittt, wlH meet noon-1 pm,

Taesdays starting today, Kerckhoff patio.

'^^frajict Aiiigee, tutorial organization

will meet 3:30 pm today and 2:30 pm today

in Kerckhoff 500.

—Angel FligM. will hold a corps training

11 am, today, Franz 1260, a staff meeting

—al &:3& pm, Oodd 251, and a meeting for all

interested females, 7 pm. Dodd 251. Inter-

views will be held 6:30 pm, October 9. A
pizza party at La Barbara's will be held

7:30 pm, tonight. All those interested

^ould meet at Oodd 221 Free.

.. T-fn4 Ce-ep Beaeril Maaibertlitp. will

meet 7:30 prn. tomorrow, Buanos Afrat

Room. Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

—Uarra Chib, will nteet for a color slide

and music adventure of naountainaariiig^̂

.

Yosemite, Canada and Mexicor7:30 pm,

October 9. kerckhoff upstairs l9unge.

-Clnrlaaallc llble SMy, will meet 6:30

pm, October 9, Ackermai^ 2412.

—6ay SttttfaMt Ualea, will meet 7:30 pm.

October 9, Ackerman 2406.

—Pre-Matf Benerai CaaaaallRB. is being

offered 10:30 am-noon, October 9, Murphy
.,

1312.

-Atlaa tiiiiMK~irRliir winnn«fr^ pm,

October 9. Campbell 3232.

—TaacMng Jafes, find out about the office

that helps teachers find positions at all

levels, 6-7 today, 9-10 am. tomorrow, and

noonri pm, October 9. Math Science 4223.

—Mytlwpoeic Sadaly. will discuss J. R. R.

Tolkien's The Hobbit. A pm, October 10.

Ackerman 2408.

—Metflcus Pre-Deats. will rheet with a

member of the admissions committee for

the UCLA School of Dentistry. 3.pm.
October 9. Center for the Health Sciences

13-105. "'^f:.

URA
—Taiay'a Acllvltlei. Skeet and Trap,

noon. Men's Gym 11-G. Sailing, 7 pm,
Ackerman 2408. Flying, 7^ pm, Kerckhoff

400. Karate..5-7 pm. Men's .tiym 200. Moun-
taineers, noon, Moore Lawn. Kenpo. 5:30-

6:30 pm. Mac 6 146. Hunting, 12-1 pm.
Men's Gym 102. Judo, 2-5 pm. Mac -B 146.

-

Aikido. 7-9 pm, Mac B 116. Chess, 4-5 pm
in Ackerman 3564, 6-10 pm in Men's Gym
122.

FELLOWSHIPS
For information visil_KJurphy 1228. Ful-

bright-Hayes graduate jtudy abroad pro-.,

gram for graduate students, October 13.

Marshall Scholarships for graduate study

in England, October 22. Academic Achieve-

ment Award for best graduate thesis on

water supply subjecJs, October 31. HEH
Summer stipends for postdoctorais, Octo-

ber 14. Carnegie Endowment for inter-

national peace funding (or research for pre

or postdoctoral scholars. German Marshall

fund fellowship for postdoctorais. No-
vember t. NEW Research tools and editing—pfogfam-for postdoctorais, November 10.

ACLS study fellowships for postdoctorais,

November 10. Wilson S. Stone Memorial
award for research achievement in the

biomedical sciences for postdoctorais.

(Continued on Pafe 11)
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Used Record $ale
Choose from over 6,000 albums, many in perfect

condition. Includes Jazz, Classical Rock, Popular, .

Country & Western.

regular

2.99

2.44

1.99
1.49

.99

49
.26

.10

sale

1.99

1.49

99
•49^

.25

10
.03'

Blank Recording Tape Sale

Buy 2 BASF and get 1 free plus

20% off all Memorex.„I0K. MaxeH 11910 Wllthirt

b«tw««n Barrfngton
•nd Bundy
477-2523

t

t

New record sale
• All single Ip's 3.99 with this ad only

(excludes imports)

Bring in your used records for

cash or trade.
V ~-

(Continued from Page 10)

National Institute of Law Enforcement
competitive graduate research fellowship
for graduate students, November 15. US-
France excfiange of scientists for post-
doctoral? (NSF) Wbi;rember 1 SSRC Inter-

nationaif doctoral dissertations research
fellowship, -November 3 White House
fellowships for postdoctorais. November
10. George C. Marshall Memorial Fund for

atudy in Denmark. November 1. Fannie and
John Hertz fellowships for graduate stu-

dents in the physical sciences. November
1. HEW teacher exchange abroad program
for postdoctorais or teachers. November 1

NATO senior fellowships for postdoctorais.
November 15. NATO posttfoctoraJ fellow-

ships.-, November 10. Mombusho Scholar-
ship (Japanese Ministry of Education) for

graduate students, November 14

ttPO qEMTFR
For further information or applications, visit
A213 Ackerman, or call 82&4)831.

Expe Center: Opn Naiiia

Come and learn about the many varied pro-
grams and opportunities EXPO has to offer
Meet our staff and explore our resources
1:00-5:00, October 10

Oppertvnittes Avillabic

—totorwMps In Public Affaire are available
for the fall in the offices of U.S. Senators and
Congresspeople California State Senators
and Assemblypeople, City Council, and other
local elected officials. Contact Tina Oakland
for details. Deadline is October 1Q.

—MaM OiilM tiaflam applications are
open for position of Permanent Wepresenta-
Jive. Contact Christie Oodson for details.

t-^—UCU fiawtraneirt fafarnaliip Pragraai in

'Washington and Sacramento, summer, 1976.
Applications are now available. First orien-
tation meeting js noon. October 9, at EXPO

—Intern « tlM EXPO CaiNar. We need people
to maintain the Ride Board, work on our

. trav«l jibrary.. develop an exchange system
of knowledge and expertise that individuals
want to share with others, and organize
ffansportation for an "Event of the Month."—' Field Servici Oppartunltiia '

.
—Heading tuter desperately needed for

Chip, a second grade^ddent. .

—Orivera needed.t& transport clothing to
Camp Pendleton.

— Tutar aaetflid for.reatfwjtg, math and
writing at a diagnostic teaching center ini the
valley.

— Hetiarcli aatlitanls. nee^od to bicen-
tennial work with Neighborhood Action 76.
—Rttearcii astlttanti needed by a com-

munity based drug abuse agency.
Study Alread Op^ertHnitiet

—Iiitfiaiia UiHvirslty year programs in Peru
and Brazil Deadline is November 15. ;u,

—BraaMt University spring sentester in

Israel. Deadline is November 15 . -
,

/Ba PaMV IMvaraHy semester programs in

Austria and Greece Deadline is November 21

.

Campus events
Theater, 7-10 pm, YounO 4216 Living With
Choice, a-4 pm. Haines 122.

Mttf Ctaaaai
Acupuncture. Theory and Practice. 7-^:30 pm

.

. Bunche 21€0 Small Format Video, 7-10 pm,
^unche 3143.

Chorus: Performing works of Monteverdi.
Bach and Brahms, 3-6 pm, October 12,

Schoenberg. 1439. Windsurfing, October 18
onty, 9:30 am-12:30 pm. Dodd 167 Singles
Communication Workshop, October 16. 6-10

pm, Knudsen 12008, November 3. 7-10 pm.

Acl(erman3564. November7. 7-10pm.
Ackerman 2408 November 24, 7-10 pm,
Ackerman 3564.

EXTENSION
fo^ mformatton calt 825- 1901

Teday I Lectures

The Mass Production of Melancholy, 7 pm
Rolfe 1200. $2 for students, others $5 50 Is

the Cold War Over? Reflections on the
•leaning of Detente. 7 pm. Life Sciences 2147
$2 for students' others $5 50 Why Psy-
chology. 8 pm, Moore Hall 100 $2 for
students, others S5.50

PRE-tAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR DECEMBER
REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

:

Instruction exclusively in exam talcing tecliniqu^s used
syccessfuHy by Califorma pre-lajar student*. T^ughi^i^
3 years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.

Cost Hi.
COURSE FOR OCTOBER 11 BEGINS SEPTEMBER 25
COURSE FOR DECEMBER 6 BEGINS NOVEMBER 20
For Complete October and December Information

-- Call Collect. Today (213) 878-1920

e

f

The Political Science Department
announces ^

Lecture Section 2
Political Science 1

tl-l t-Th GSM 2250
nistructor: Art Abramson

Peoplewho are on the waiting list for P.S. 1, sec. 1 will

have priority for re-enrolling Tat the computer for this
new section.

SOIREE FRANCAIS
_^ery Wednesday, 7:30 PM

Join us for anjnformal evening of French conversation,
ambience, and refreshments. Matte new friends who also enjoy
conversing in French. »

-

ALL WELCOME-
Bienvenue a toute personne qui parle francals beaucoup
ou un peu. __
No matter what your level, whether you speait a lot or little,

feel free to c^meby. Ff^lendly atmosphere guaranteed!
Gratuit

(No Admisaion Charge)
For information call:

Intemationai Stt«Jant Cantar
"^

~^1023 Hllgard, W^itwQod „
.-Jf.1f:r- 477-4587

X

—

y." -i.:-

rnt^:

h:- i:;,

i-1 » >

-fm MmMtiiMf Tnvii. Lm Anitiit Am
AcdvUy. IkMlawlil mi Ski KHt. available at

• EXPO.

-MwMdMal $MmI IDt mt 1mm HmM
Cirtfs issued at EXPO
-imm, tHimrill Mid IriMI pmu. may

l>e purchased ttirougii EXPO.

EXPfMMENT/U. COUEBE
Classes begin October 13. Call 825-2727 for

further information.

MtMtoyciatsM
Introduction to Genealogy. 7-9 pm, Acker-
man A213. Theosophy Workshop. 7:30-9:30

pm, Rolfe 3115. Military History Seminar I.

7:30-9:30 pm, Mens 6ym 133. Stop the Mafia.
7-10 pm, Dodd 167. Tai Chi Chuan. 4-« pm.
0«dd 175. A Sensible Study of the Jewish
Bible. 8-9:30 pm, Chabad House, 741 Gayley.
The Practice of Zen, 7-9:30 pm. Oo4d 175.

Alpha MeditatHm,-8-t0 pm. Ackerman 2408
UFO's — A Challenge to Science, noon-1 pm.
Knudsen 1200B. Introduction to the Croatian •""*

and Serbian language. 7-10 pm. Rolfe 2203.
Theatre Workshop. 7-10 pm, Dodd 146. Inter-

-mediate Astrology, 7-9 pm. Franz 2258A.
Multiphasic Approach to Self-hypnosis, 1st 3
Mondays only, 7:30-0:30 pm>, Dodd 161.

Timdiy CiMsas
Jewish Mysticism, 9-9:30 pm, Chabad House,
741 Gayley Eckankar, 7-9 pm, Ackerman
3517 Advanced Theatre Workshop, 7-tO pm, ' — -

Women's Gym J03 Radical TA/Gestalt Open
House. 7:30-9:3$ pm, Ackerman 3564 Your
Sense of Humor, 7-10 pm. Women s Gym 122.

Cosmos in Man, 7:30-9:30 pm, Schoenberg
' 1402 Sel^tfypnosis. 7:30-9:30 pm, Dodd 76.

-The logic of Modern Metaphysics, 7:30-10
'

pm, M«th Science Si225. Kundalini Yoga. 7-

8:30 pm, Ackerman 3564"Creative Writing: ^
Films, Novels, and TV, 7-10 pm, Ackerman

*

Films, Novels, and TV, 7-10 pm, Knudsen

,

1220B Non-Sexist Love and Friendship Re-

lationships, 7:30-10 pm, Ackerman 2408
Introduction to #aflg Glidirig, 7-10 pm.
Women's Gym 105 LA 21-Neighborhood
Recreational Aj\s Program, 7-10 pm, Wo-

. men's 'Gym 122. Conflict Simulation Gaming
and Design, 7-10 pm, Women s Gym 103

Tiwrtday Classes

For Men Only, 7-10 pm. Boelter 9436 Per-

-jpectives on Socialism. 7-10 pm, Ackerman
3564. Humanistic Psychology, 7-8:30 pm.
Geology 4860. Improvisation as a Creative

Process. 7-9 pm, Men's Gym 102. Blackjack:

The Winning Strategies, 7-10 pm. Kinsey 247

Beginning Hebrew- 8-9 30 pm, Chabad House.

741 Gayley Zen: Teachings offower and
Clarity, r-9 pm; Rolfe 3126 The Mirror Game,
7-10 pm, Ackerman 3517. Deep Water Off-

shore Sailing. 7-10 pm. Aolfe 31^14 Beginning

. Ba€i(p«c1(ing, 7-10 pm. Dodd 76 Learning
from Ofder Person, 740 pm, Rolft 2135.

Dynamic Involvement in Clay, 7-10 pm.
Dickson 3273. Ttatuuques and Methods of

This may be
the cheapest boolc
you'll buy all year.

N,

-<
,

j^Aj^'^T'r T^*"'"^

56.00 a year.

No minimum balance required.

Free checks, sequentially-numbered
with your name, address, phone number.

Unlimited check v^riting.

Quarterly statements A**Convenience
Card"forcashing checks up to
"="50 at any Oocker branch.

Ba.ik by mail (we'll pick up the
pw f

. ,p\ Qp make dr- "''- -' -
.

V. - f branch. Wit!. _ lyds

for summer and you' account stays
open and ready for use the following fall

Crocker's Student Account for

full and part-time students, is the
lowost -priced student checking
ii -nt offered by anv of California's

major banks.

And it couldn't be easier to open.

Just pay your $6.00. fill out
,-. c;;,

' ' irm. make any deposit
" -' - set

And if you're worried about find-

ing time to come in, don't be. We're
also the only major California

bank with people's hours, not bat.kcrs'

hours: 6:30 to 4:30, 6:00 Fridays.

Crocker's Changing Banking.

'^m:.
>#,>

'*
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Wteatwoed Vilage CMHce
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Intramurals
Men's latnuBiinil Sports

Flag Football — pkiy begins

Odober 13

Manager's Meeting z Resi-

dence HtUls & Fraternities —
Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 4:00 in

Men's Gym 20r~^
Independents - Wednesday,
Oct. 8 at 3:00 in Men's Gym
201

Volleyball — Play begins Oct-

ober 13

Manager's meetihg — Thurs-
day, Oct. 9 at 4:00 in Men's
Gym 102

Bowling Doubles — Play Be-

gins October 13

Entries Due — October 8

Tennis Singles — Play Begins
October 13 ^ -

»

Entries Due — October 8 &
9 only

Handball Singles— play be-^

gins October 13

Entries due — October 8

Women's Intramural Sports

Team Volleyball — Play begins
,

October 14

Manager's meeting - Resi-

dence Halls -- Wednesday,
Oct. 8 in the Mcn^s Gym 102

at 3:00

Sororities'- -^.Wcdi)jesday, Oci.

8 at 7:004T3fe>ihe Men's Gym 102

Independents — Wedncsda;

,

Oct. ^ at either 3:00 or 7:00 in

Men's Gym 102

Singles Tennis — Play begins

October n
Coed Intramural Sports

Rag Football — Play begins

October 13
" Manager's meeting — Thurs-

day, Oct> 9 at 3:00 in Men's,!
Gym 102

Doubles Volleyball — Play
begins October 13

Entries due — October 7

— - - ^ V''*j.
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OCLA COMMITTEE ON FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS AS A BICENTENNIAt YEAR EVENT

bnffqiointe^iiisHe
8:30 P.M., TUESDAY, OCTQPER 7, ROYCE HALL,'UCLA

$6.50, 5.5Q. Tickets available at the UCLA Central Ticket Office.

650 Westwood Pfaza i825-295a)<-5 *•
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foi participating in

Market Research Study
For details, send

nara^ and address to:

Medical Research Associates'
P.O.Box.342

Lqguna Beach; Gjar92652

>^

Course Offerings For Fall 1975
Classes Begin This Week
Everyone Is Welcome _: .

Register on Istjiight of class. If you can't malce it this week,
come next week^Registration fee $4 ($2.50 for Hillel

members). All classes are at the University Religious
Conference building, 900 Hilgard, 3rd floor, except for the
Ackerman Bet Midrash. Any further questions? Call
475-3666.

900 Hilgard, Los Angeles 90024. 475-*3666
—:rtt-

MONDAY _
ACKERMAN BET MIDRASH
At 12 Noon In Ackerman 2408, you are invited to bring ^ourtiKjp^-an&-

study either the Talmud tractate Kidduthin (Marriage: F^trtiinic Style),

with Rabbi Seidler-Feller or the weekly Torah portion with Rabbi Berner.

(Both of UCLA Hillel). Both courses are intended for beginners as well as

advanced students, so come regardless of how much you know. No
Ifobwiedge of Hebrew is necessary.

YIDDISH
Beginning at 7 pm, Di. Abraham Zygielbaum will be teaching bbth

beginning and advanced Yiddish. Come and le^rn about Eastern European

FACES OF THE MISHNAH
From 7:30-9 pm. Rabbi Richard Levy. Executive Director of LA Hillel
Council, will lead a course on the Mishnah — the first codification of \^MiS{
developed from Biblical legislation. It wril be a most fascinating study and'
no background in either Mishnah or Hebrew is required.

THE WOMAN IN JUDAISM
7:30-9 pm. This course will focus on the sources and character of the Jewish
attitudes towards women. We will see how the Bible presents a variety of
female models for women's behavior. Special attention will be given to
practical aspects of religious behavior — and to the extent to which options-
exist in the tradition. Led by Rabbi Seidler-Feller.

READING HEBREW '
>

^-Students who Wish to take this course^^^-^hiy:^prieS 11^^ '
for non-

NUSACH
From 7:30-9 pm. Jay Hayman will be teaching the ar^of davening— from

the Shabbat and Festival liturgies to Torah. Haftarah, and Megilla reading.

Hebrew reading knowledge is recommended.

TUESDAY
INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM "^

From 6:45-7:16, you will have the opportunity to learn a{>out the nature,

history, and practice of Jewish holidays and life-cycle celebrations. Led
by Rabbis Berner and Seidler-Feller of UCLA Hillel.

HEBREW CONVERSATION
If you already know how to speak Hebrew, then this Class is for you.
Bring^a bag dinner, and from 5:45-7:15 you can speak and read Hebrew
in an informal atmoftfibbeif^^^ed by Elliot Sorkin, graduate student in

Hebrew Lit.
'^7

READINGS ON ISRAEL
From.7:30-9 pm. Rabbi Berner will lead the group inbreedings and discus-

sions on the concept of Land of Israel in Biblical. Rabbinic, and rViodern

Zionist wrItingjSi

WEDNESDAY

GENESIS
7:30-9 pm. An in-depth study of various aspects of the book of Genesis —
from the myths and how they compare wlthlhei mythologies of other Meso-
pbtamian cultures, to the theological implications of the various stories, to
the nature offruthful revelation. We will try to construct a Biblical world view
of humankind's encqunter with God Led Ijy Rabbi Seidler-Fellet

COUPLES WOFtkSHOP
7:30-9 pm Ttvis is a workshop designed for couples who have been living
intimately together and who wish to focus on particular aspects df theif
relationship Couples will be expected to raise issues of concern to them,
rather than rely on others to initiate discussion topics Led by Doreen
Seidler-FeHer. doctoral candidate in Clinical Psychology at Ohio State.

THURSDAY ^^^

SHIRAT HAYAM CHbRUS
7:30-10 pm. For those of you who can carry a tune, this is for you We will be
singing Yiddteh. Ladino. and' Israeli (oik music, as well at HtyrgicAl settings
by a variety of Jewish composers. You don't have to be ablelb read music—
fust want to sing. Led by Jay Hayman

...... ^ *.
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CLASSIFlED >lD
ADVERTItlNQ OFFICCt

Xvrdihoff Hall 112

ClaMlfl«d advarlltiog r«(M
16 word*- ll.rSday, S conMcutlw

iDMrttofw • $6.00
PsyabU In advance

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
No talaphone ordart.

Tha ASUCLA Communications Board
fully aupporfs tha Unlvaralty of Call-^
fomla'a poNcy on non-dlacrlmlnation.
Advartlalng spaca will not ba mada
vattatola In tha Dally Bhiin to anyona
.who discrlmlnalaa on tha basis of
ancastry, color, national origin, raca,
rallgion, or sax. Nalthar tha Dally Bruin
nor tha ASUCLA Communications
Board has Invastlgatad any of tha sar-

vlcss advartlsad or advertisars rapra-
aantad in this Issuf. Any parson ba-
llaving tlupt «n advartlsamant In this

laaua violatas tha Board's policy on non-
discrimination statad harain should
communlcata complaints In writing to

tha Businass Managar, UCLA Daily
Bruin, 112 KarckhoH HaU, 306 Wastwood
Plaza, Los Angalas, Californie 90024.
For aasistanca with housing discrimi-

nation probiams.cail: UCLA Housing
Offlea. (213) 825-4491; Wastslda Fair
Housing (213) 473-3949.

campus
announcements

UCtA-PIRCt
MEETING

<i;onWRt - 7:30 pm
riSct^rman 3517

personal

A.F.t. ralurhaas. hosts. WP's Itaap
kivoivad. Call Sua DaRiamar rm.<29

"Hadrtck Hall. 478-92M.
(6 O 10)

'"

' '^g
'

"
' ''

""

entertainment
i

"fei$1.00 mjPLiCATE Bridga Monday nHa.
Wadnasday aftarnoons. Ntflid Whist
Bridga Club. 1655 Wastwood Blvd.
479-3365.

(Otr)

MADAM CRYSTAL
psychic

E.S.P. Raadar advisa on all affairs of
Lifa Astrology h Card Raadings on
Raquast.

,
SSOS Holloway Dr.. L/fe

- 659-3952 '

for rent
.Jl.

FURfVISHED bach. • apt, $100.00 month,
20 min. from UCLA. 398-3331.

(9 O 8)

Elections
Sponsorad by tha Studant Laglslatlva

CeuncH

ft• -^rj;r^

campus

LOOSE SHEETS - 5C

BOUND. REDUCTION.
LEGAL SHEETS - 6C

121 kerckhoff hail
025-0611 x2S8

church services

A SHARING OF FAITH
and

Celebration q1...

Holy Communion'
will taice place on

Wednesday, 12 o'clock npon

Schoentrerg Quad
October 8, i975

TV CENTALS
$9.95

Late model RCA's with UHF.
Free Delivery and Service.

Ho SectlHfy Deppfit < _

24 tidiu phone 937-7000
Barry Barr

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^
ARROWHEAD cabin in quiat araa.

Slaapa 8 $50/2 days. $125/7 days. 367-

^^^' (fOtr)

10% discount to UCLA sludants. 1 2 story

high risa - spactacuiar viaw - 15 mlnutas
from campus - pool - air cond. - sacurity

guard • 24 hr. Doorman - no laasa ra-

^tflrad ^ utlNtias 'ptM - fum. ami unfurn^
from $200. 8440 Sunsat Blvd Hollywood
«^^«"

(9 10 )

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Starao/HIFi.

Studant discounts. Daiivery lo 9:00.

475-3579. 2353 Wsstwood. - .q^^.

8UBTERANIAN Qaraga. 10444 Wilshira

Blvd. with Wilshira antranca. $12.00
par month. 474-1494.

^^ ^ ^^

for sale

t^^Mwi^^

campus
annouhcements

COME
to the Students' Stor^ Supplies

register:

and

GUESS
the number of Major Accent mar-

kers in the attractive 20" terrariurn

and try to

WIN
the tarrarium with your accurate
guessf Fill in the entry blank below

and bring it to the School Supplies

counter. Contest ends October 31.

1975.

FINS, Sportsways XL(11V13). Cloaad
haal, btack floating. Usad hwtoa. f17.50.
Bob Jacobson, X52981. .^^ ^ g.

EXACTA 35nwn SLR camara. caSa, and
aquipmanl. Excallant condition. Call
824-1920 for Infonnation.

(10 O 7)
» »-

PANTAftTICl^Naar nvm good and firm

doublabad- caH avanlngs: 474*1182.
- (10 3)

EXPERIENCED Watarbedl Frama, iinar,

bag, foampad, heater, •heets, pillow-
cases; Dennis 825-1295. 820-5248. $115.

(10 9)

TAMURA classical guitar w/casa. Ex-
callant condition. Sells for at $400.
Asking $28S Hrm. 985-5428 No. Holly-

(10 O 9)

WESrL.A.
REGIONAL SALE

Communications Equipment Ca
Featuring: CS R»dlot-T*l«phon«i-»ia« eM><i*r»'

Scanrwre- Marln«-Walkl«-Tali(l*t- and all ralatad

aco#aaof4aa.
' Paca 100 S8B-$22S. Paca 2300-$17S. Pfca 143-

1100. Paca 1f5-$70. Paca 123A-t130. Pica 10-44-

$•0. Royca 1-600-$n0. Johnson 12385-1135.'"
COuflar Ra<H>aN-$1S5. Ragancy 202-$110. Ragancy
MT-2C Martna->2SS. Brata IW^alt Ui>aar-$110.

Tunia«P«warMtJ^a;JM-2-$a4iM-3-$27.Turnar

AnianpaSpaclallal ail 17>$33.0lhar modal* by

478-4724
Jay Dwofaliy ___^

SKII8- Fischer Supargias 205's. Look
N^avada bindings. -Parfact condition.
$140. 988-9349.

(10 O 13)

SONY TC-55. Recorder, AK-3. Power
supply and tMttary charger. Brand new.
$135 firm. 986-9349.

(io O 13)

for sale

COLLCCTORS-INVeSTORS-SILVER
DOLLAR SALE

X.F.AU 1882-0 SllverDoUars par roll $100
A gift of gold from GOODY'S
QOLO COIN NECKLACES

$20 U.S. gold place $299.95
50 Peso gold piece $299.95
100 Corona gold place $229.00
Gold Sovereign $99.95
(Necklaces IncL coin-mounting 8 chain)
ORIGINAL ORANGE CRATE LABELS

Framed or unframad
Goody's Wastwood Coin Exchange

1087 Qayley Ave. - L.A. 90024
Hour 9-5 iMon-/sat. 478-8416

^^^B/^JI^CI^JI^^^^^
BEAUTIFUL late model color T.V.

Hardly used. $100. 820-1251.
(10 O 13)

WOODEN Barrels • Kagsr A spMfs.
hatchcovars, netting 6 rope, funky
crates It boxes, old bacnwood. 931-
"^^

.

*

(Qtr)

MATH, PHYSICS, BIO, GHEM, PSyCH:
T—SHIRTSr-Frae list. Outer Products.

Dapt. B.nBdx6il. Lafayette Hill, PA.

Q«r)

i__

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on new gua-
• rantead waterbeds and accessories!
Sleep Bedder. Evas. Ed 276-7443.

^•HfET MUSIC of all kinds. Special
ordering. Music-Art Center. 1327 FHth

SL, S.M. 451-0918.

BACKPACK with extras, sleaping bag.
Vasque Hiking Boots 7S M, used one ttme
only • Must sell. 478-1614 or 657-8420.

'"
(10 O 7)

r "ourTmTs^aros» "Jl
HAVE JUST

-i- "MWVED t

COME BROWSE

P READ and REST

J
I

I

1
I

store
BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS

POSTERS • MMSI.C
WEDDING INVITATIONS

. 10884 Weyburn 479-774^..

I

I

I

10AM-11 PM Mon-Sat, Sun. 2-8 PM'Z

STEREO: Can get you a mafor discount.

Warranties. Free advice. Call lata at

nights. 376-8451.
Qtr)

GIRL Skils, Hart USA 2's, 150 cm.
Solomon 444's, Scott poles, etc. Prices

negotiable. 477-2387 iteep trying. Nor-
dica boots. Used twice.

V. (10 O 7)

CALCULATORS, all HP and Ti models
cheaper than bookstore. 3 day
delivery. CHEAP CALCULATOR CO.
(800) 952-5252. M-F. 9-5.

((10 Qtr),

BROILER-Oven: Brand new. Perfect
for studio apt'. $32.09.-4-7«-1312
•vanlngs.

^^^ q ^p,

TAPi^DlfCK- RTOR, stereo, xint. cond.
$80. Couch - convertible, vinyl $75.
Campco stand, Zildiian cymbols-offer.

. Har^ 473-5143. _ ^^^ ^ 3,

MUST sell. Several straightand varlr

gated peach face love birds. $60 per
pair. 248-6085, 479-6649.

(10 O 8)

SKIIS - Unused $165 HarT - Cutlass
ht-glas. 180 cm. Sailing for $125. After

6.454-3455. ^ ^,^ ^ ^ ,

TEAC dolby cassette deck with 60 tapes.

$175.*) 838-4875.
(10 O 7)

ItCA color TV. Excellent $75. 823-6547.

... («0 7)

^liy*t/s«^il^aijt«4tr!?|ja#4ij*«^l,

floor loom. Beautiful wood, good
conditton. Call 65f-0M3 JMtore 6 p.m.

to O 1\J^tOQj

CALCULATORS
TI 8R 50 $79.50 TI SR 51 $124.50

HP — QmlQ - RockweN - Novis
Telephone answering machines
11969 Santa Monica Bhrd. W.L.A.

R««s Elactrdnlcs

Call 473-2060 for prices

CALCULATORS wanted

Name

Address.

Phone _

%
-.»*

TYPEWRITERS
largaat alMactton prtcaa

slMhad
TI SR SO trs.95

TI SR SI t124.»S
Roc(iw*li {n»^ modata *r« in)

Novua Ma«h - $59.50
Novua 100 alap pragramebls
Financial 8 alallallclan 1127.80
Many mor* from S13.S0

TENNIS court for aaaching needed.
Exchange free lesson or reasonable fee.

465-6310 mornings. Garrett Kimball.

' (12O10)

nmMsmm
# of markets

''Bwalnaaa Cqutpmani Caalar
"11353 Santa Maniea Blv4 , WLA
> blockf #aat on San Dlago Pwy

'REWARD*
(Jng)

role for MALE ACTOR available
in ambitious Protect 1 film. Theme
concerns life & frustrations In the
'big city'. Inslohts A experiences
htri^ful. Contact: Roger Weir 478-

wantod

WANTED: individuals currently In a
form of psychotherapy to participate
In exploratory, experimental para-
psychoioglcai research dealing with
therapy. No psychotlcs, no drugs,
hard caiMS, etc. Contact Barry Taff,

825-0080, 631-3704. 390-5381.

(12O'10)

ANYONE willing to sell or share old
Beatle books, etc.? For thesia
raaaarch. Donna 824-1904.

112 O 101

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasrtia

hVland donor center

1001 Gaylay Ave. Weahnrood
478-0051

wanted

FREE mala klHen 10 weeks old, had first

of three distemper shots, has flea collar.

^3-1464 days/evenings. ,.,, „ ,„^

research subjects
leeoeci

HEALTHY Pregnant women who wish to

offset the expense of prenatal care artd

delivery have an ppportunHy do so. An
Intaraating research pro)eet Is being
carried out under the auaplcaa of UCLA
aftd LAC/USC Madll^al Center. Pre-
ference will Im given lo women wfw ,,.

are expecting their second or thiril^

baby. For more Information contact:
Mrs. Beveriy Haven, R.N..Proiecl Nurse),

726-3265 or 541-4520 (evenings only)

(14 O 9)

SMOKERS needed for study. PaymenI
for participation.. Call Vivlanv«2$r261f.

MARUUANA Related Research . Healthy
nwles 21-35 live ii^ hospltsi 26 conse-
cutive days. (Pay $) UCLA (213) 825-

Qtr)

NEED members for encounter group
research. Free. Leave name antf number
lor Sieve Elkind. 829-1122.

(14 O 7)

opportmiities

BEVERLY HILLS Men's halrstyMst offers

free halrstyiing. For more Info call
271-6236 Tues. - Sat. _. ^

NEW Quilting lessons • starting Oct.
2-1 St. Fun- interesting. Call Joy -397-

0^»^ ,^^' (13 017)

BUSINESS Opportunity - own hours.
Unlimited potenttal. CaH (213) 682-1077
9:30 am to 2:30 pm.

(13 o 10)

CASH or trade your used records at
Music Odyssey. 11910 Wllshire between
Barrlngton-Bundy 477-2523.

Qtr)

MOTORCYCLE Insurance. Low
Write for details;^ Metorcycia Under-
writers, 466 Main Glen Ellyn, Illinois

(13 O 13)

help wanted

WANTED: Person to clean WLA apt.
weekly. Also occasionally weekend
babysitter. 820-3818.

PART TIME VM>rt(. Read 8 record for

blind student. $2.50/hr. 686^<4055 eves.

(IS 8).

PERSON Friday to work in doctdr's
home. Good typing skills necessary.
6-12 hrs./week, TBA. $2.25/wk. 893-

**^' (1$0 9)
: . -x

EARN YOUR TUITION
1

Money-hungry student to represent
manufacfUPe> of personaliied coRege
pifguaa. Nacesspry to methodically
contact entire student-body. This Is

probably the best-paying Job on the
campus today. Extremely liberal com-
mission arrar>gement will payright men/
woman up to $18-00 per hour. Write:

William J. Casey. President, Casey Hull

Inc., 1275 Bloomfleid Ave.. Fairfield,

N.J. 07006. LIsJ three referenfiasjwho wHI

afteat to your financial rasponiJbigtjL

FAST Typist, afternoons, real estate
office. Cloee to campus. 476-2821.^-~^ -(15 01^ .

GARDENER for weekends $2.00 an
hour. Telephone i 934-0920 or 270-
***^

(18 1^8)

help wattled

GOOD Telephone Actora Needed.
We train, exciting * lucrative; 200-

SOO week, pi tkne between 5 AM A 5ML
Call Merit IMson for appt. 826-4283.

(15 17)

PART-tima retail clerk. 10-1 2 hrs/wk
Sharp coed. 473-641(7 for appt TIm
AthleHc Dept-NIke Hqts.

(»O B)

GOOD experience - person needed work
wHh Autistic child - gee paid - experience
preferred - not necessary. 477-1677.

(IS om
Part-time retail clerk, 10-12 hrs/wk.
Sharp 4736467 for appt. The
Athlftic Dept. - Nike Hqts. ^,5 ^ ^^^

Friday lo work In Doctors home:
Good typing skills necessary. 6-12
hdUTf/waek. TBA. $2.2S/hour. 393-5673

< (15 O 9)

TYPIST, Public relathxis office. Monday-
Friday. 1-5 P.M. CaN 476-2888 for kiter-

(15 O 9)

CAN you Airbrush? Can you Design?
We need youl Part-time work- hours
very flexIMe. Plaeae call 473^4843.

(15 9)

LEGAL secretary trainee. Full time.
College grad. preferred. Congenial Wast
.L.A. law firm located In new garden
office building, needaJuight anargetk:
trainee. Muat type 60 w.p.m. (leal given).

Legal experianca noXJiecffiifry. but
must have knowledge of office pro-
cedures. Salary: depends on quali-
fications. Contact Fern or Ellen. 478-
^^'

(ISO :) i.

SITTER for boy, 7. homework eaaiatance
for boy. m X-00 -5:00 - $2.50 hr. 474-
2834 evenings ImOTX
FRE8HMAN/SophodiOra.. libarelerU
jpajor. Part Hina sohool, full tlnia va-

:

cattena. Westwood Sporting Goods.
lOOSQeytey.. .

, MS O

»

.

CHILDCAftE: Reliable person. Car.
Spend active time with 12 yr. old.
$3/hr. NItes: 8S1-6355. Days: 4(B9-1696.
Dr. Ruftman.

^ ns O a»

HASHER - 5-7 pm weekdaya
day. $25 mo. 479-9657.

3 meaia

(ISO 7)

WE WOULD LOVE TO HAVE VOU
VMI (ia to TAKE A LOOK AT OUR JOBS ^
DaSvMV lor AMomaya 82.0e-$3.00(ir.

Raula Sala.S8.eo daily. 8SS.0O-$SS.se m—k,
^0mf%, WaNfMMa. 12.00 hr.

MkL Raaaarch tor radio. A«e. ISM hr.

QraeMc Arta Studant IS.OS hr.

8. Ootlvar DrMOTto* 8 'ull daya/wk. 82S.0C day.

7. Library Halpw naKMa hfm.S8JN hf.

Calr<7S-eS21
JOB PLACEMENJ QUARANTEEO

nc job
AOtWCY

TUTORS/Classroom aides needed:
Vorunteer to work with children grades
1-6,Jhree hours per weak. Orientation

meetings being held Oct. 6 -7. Call

ASUCLA Tutorial Projactr 825-2331
or visit office; Kerckhoff 407. Spon-
sored by Student Legislathre Cduncii.

(tSO'T)'

DRIVER; Mon. thru Fri from Unlveislty

Elsmsnlary' School at 3:00, to kx:al Wtal
L.A aiaa. CaN evenings 476-4189.

(ISO 6)

BABYSITTER: single or couple. 2 kids -

IwlVi housekeeper. 10 dsys kt November.

783-3240.
(15 O 10'

T

\^.~i-^

f

*»* -1h •» ]

CREATIVE Baaais tadti

Acoustic gultarlat alao. 451-0298,
4T2.SrS6. ,„^^,^

HOSTESS/CASHIER AND BUSBOVB.
APPLY IN PERSON. RA^i^LE DAZZLE —
A RESTAURANT. 2226 WILSHIRE S.M.

^^^^ _' (15 10)

DRIV1R2S or over, hwo afternoons, $3.00
tirv good driving record, Calif. llcanae.Y'

(IS O 10)

|L'''''-^^>'~~''***S/W«b:;K>^

:'W«.

HEBREW teacher: Beginning cless in
Venice. Muaic, arts, crafts helpful. Six
hours a waak. 3t>..432.

^,, ^ ,3^

RECEPTIONIST. typM. Meal Can«ufy
City location. MlnlmuasM tMns/wk. Oeys
556-0196^^"•

(15 13)

-—>•

NIGHT manager- Halfway houae emo-
MonaMy disturbed young aduNs. Wovfc
study plus financial ald-$20.00-shlft.
Sharria - 836-40M. f3S-at66.

lis 20)

-1

..awfc •*<»>> T-^ ^x^js^'
; ,• -1
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CLASSIFIED >ID

.. V

Iwilp wiwitsd

PART TIME. Ean up to $7.00/hr. Stti-

tfMils wtM do not ttav* d«mi bofoi«
10 AM call about this non-aaillng fob.

sonfic08 offorad

aerviip— ofterod. rides oftarad

FREE of uiMMMrtad facial A bodyhair for
Ufa. Qantia pann^(t||f,j«|noyai with
nawast a^u1p«Mnt. Coaiplaniantary
parsonal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Elactroiysis Studio. 1633 Wsstwood^
4r7.a,». ^^^^
•ALLET: Tha hm way to Baauty. 1365
Wastwood, and Univ. YWCA, 574 Hil-
gard. Adults/chiidran. Clasaas dally,
Sunday, lagiwnai s, intsrmadiaiss, ad-
vanced. • lassons. $21. Spaclal ratas

rJH or mora dasaaa waaldy. Irana Sarala,
distingulshad Oanear/laachar. 3t1-3M9.

(O 1$)

B«tno RIppad-Off on
Auto Insuranca?

-Lowast Studannialaa-

Mundily Payments-

ARROW INSURANCE
967.2844

MATTRESSES4IC marliatlna «f«< can
savo you up to 50% on mattrass sats.
aN alias, all nia|or nama brands. Don't
pay ratsH. call Rk:hard Pratt. 3404 lit.

(leotr)

WILL wic. on Men. Wad. FrI. batwaan
§•2. Light housaworic A run errands.
Jim 937.7445.

^^, ^ ,,,

EDUCATED woman seeks tm—%fi^
position. ExoeMent typing, compoal^bfw
proof-reading slUls. Box 24676 L.A

(16 O 10)

LESSONS or tutoring by fonner ucic
professor in piano, composition, theory,

a« levels: 399-7945. „, ^ „^

FRENCH hitoring, aH levels, pronunci-
atlon. by experienced tutor with creden-
tials $6.0frhr., call evenings 392-7763

(16 O 13)

PROFESSIONAL documentsHon seT
vioee. Writlrtg, editing, rsaearch, study
design A production to your require-
ments. CaM 460-1564 anytime.

., . (16 Olr)

iBOinlcat woftcs.

Books, dissertations.

WNson

*

HOUSE PAINTINQ

'-UCLA Grada, students; Ihoiough
•Xpert wofftc; professionally equip-
ped; aN phrsees of painting; Sinclair
paints: numarous references; '^

eeenings OK. 39S-^7».

AUTO Insurance lowest rates forstu-
dents or employees. Robert W. Rhea^
639-7270. 670-9793 or 457-7573.

(lOOtr)

EDITOR Ml
content and copy.

255-W59.
(16 0tr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

.Cancallad...Too Young

Low Monthly Payments ^ ..

UOHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
3»4-11S1

Ask for Don or Roy

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINIflQ CEN-
"C^R. 6066 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-6701.

(» QTR)

f '

U!9C iiyiNMm - wmn mv inin« iiMfnoiy

lalefillon. Slop ftmoldng. Loee weights- ^_

Cancer patients free/physicians ^p--.^'^

proval. Thomas R.. MSMn. CNPA, 466~

6700 evenings or leave number.
(Qlr)

HOUSEPAINTING by Carter A sludento.
Equipped for best |ob. Oependablal
Good rslerences. Extertore preferred.
686-6705. -

MOVING A Hauling. Large and small
fobs. Call Bill 455-1013 or Frsd 45S-

• -'• M6 Olrl

MOST Auto risks acceptable. Jfonddy
payments. Discounts (or rKNwmokers.
Auto Life Homeowner A Rental Insur-
ance. VMaga Office. Weoter RoWneon.
1100 Glendon, Suite 1531, 477-3697,
679^151. ^^

DRIVERS

Makogood money part time. Come
down and see us.

7811 S^AIameda. LA.

TENNIS instruction on a new private
court. Also, court rental. Brentwood

472-7603. .««*.»(13 Qtr)

MOVING: Residential, apts. olflCei.
Large/smal {obs. Local A long distance.
CaM Barney, 396-6759 anyttme, n' save.

^_^^ (16 Olr)

TUTORS/classroom sides needed.

Volunleer to worit with children, grades

1-6, three hours per week. Orientation

meetings being held Oct. 6-7. Call

ASUCLA Tutorial Protect 625-2331 or

visit office: Kerpkhoff 407. Sporiaorsd

by Student Legislative CouncIL
' (ISO 7)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

RIDING LESSONS
\ji> ^

Student, faculty, famiUos^ staff.

A.H.S.A. Approved riding est.
Group lessons A ptivales. children
A aduHs. CaN for sppointmenL Day
459>-1116. Evening 454-S751.

(Tww - MP. vatv* ad|, oM change, tub*. bfStM

a clutch adj. ••rvic* sir cl««n«r A battery,

rtwdi from •nd compr*s«ton mi)
VW ENGINE 4IVORK: $75 -$3S0 (rtbuNt)

10.Sa0 mite gu«ranl*«. On* day Mrvlca on
•chansaa. Uwd VW aigBPili: tS.

THE BODVMEN
2320 SAWTELLE 8L. WLA

- Ouat nortti of Pico Bl.)

music

AllTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTING
Mk cars - Foreign A DomeaUc

Volvo. VW, Mercedes Sperialiets.

.Chg/BAC

LEARN Spanish. Privete Spanish tu-
•oflng by quaMled graduate students.

' Varijeaagnafcia ralaalx;aHS2S-«flS9— -^^ .- ^laoe)

LEARN meditation, concentration.
Oemostratien. 2 Mofeedbacfc sessions.
Frse book and msratwa. $15 complete
ouarmilsed. aas-sais

. AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Wsluaatf? ... Too High?
CartceNed?

. Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39f-222S Aafc for Ken

GUITAR lessons by professional mur..

siclan. Pop. Jazz, Folk, Theory. Be-
ginning • Advanced. Lenny Carlson.
«1-«»2

(^, o 13)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.
Enioy creating your own lliln& JuMard
approach tomastery of keyboard Impro-
vlsalions. 473-3575, CR1 -5023.

(Olr)

SPECIAL Concert Piano Training.
JtdWard Graduate accepting advanced
students-perform Bach church organ
instruction. 397-1704.

''

(16 O ^

ADVANCED Jazz pianol Vocal secom-
panimerri laughL Combo, Band plarw-
Hsmmond organ. Call Dick Snyder
397-1704.

I J1«09)
FLUTE lessonsl Reasonable rafesfor
half hour or hour lessons. CaN 636-5627.
Askfor Jufte.

(16 O 9)

HYPNOSISAND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORB MNDMOUALS, GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED JOHN (B.A.. MA) 476-

lost&lound

:"•'•
(Otr)

NAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

S54-73SS

Thurs. Frf. Sat. Sun.

REWARD for return of gold chain wHh
pendartt wHh Nve gems. Lost kt GMS~
Call 625-4056 oir 472-4950.

(17 O 13)

rides offered

FREE car to East coast Fkst tank Free.
DependaMs Car TravpL J730 WNSMre.
659-2922^

(20O20)

DRIVING to Massaehuaatts Nov. Isl.

Rider wanted to share driving, ex-
penses. Can Linda 655-3699.

(20 O 17)

PLYING East 1st of Nov.^oom for 6
people who will share expenses. Twin
Ceeana, professional pilot. Contact
Qanver Hentrup before Oct. 15th phone
731-2901.

(OS)

travel

EUROPE. Israel, NY. A Orient. TQC
low coet flights AIST 1436 So. LaClenga

tutering

BNd. LA 652-2727.
(23 Otr)

'"^

LOW cost charter flight to Japan, other
Orlpnt and Europe available. Seat
limlled. Call immedialaly. 362-6209.

(23 O 6)

rides wanted
VIETNAMESE Rehigee needs ride from
corner Huntington-Fremont to UCLA
daUy. Call 225-7154 weekends, eves.

"*•
(21 O 9)

—^'—•^ •

travel

STUDENT
Conducted by NONPROFIT UCLA In-

TTWB_SEFMCE
A-La«al Ackannsn Union (with EXPO)

Telephone (213) 825-1221

Oo Eaal for Chrtstmaal
Chaitar* to Naw Vofti leavas last day of

TJniE FHina.nasrtiioa

1.12/12-1/S TWA $1S6 Nev.1
1.12/X1-1/S AMERICAN $214 Nov.7

min./max
12/18-1/1 $221 .07/1265.28 Oct.17

lemational Student Center. 1023 Hiigard
477-4567. (2 Maeks so. of Med. Center)
Alan Bender, Coordinator.
YOSEMITE/Oct 10*12
Full lima indent $49
Others tsg
SAN FRANCISCO/OcL 24-26
FuN tkne shidents $S9
Others ~

. $69
SEQUIOA/KINGS CANYON/Nov.'7-9
Full time students. $47
Others ^. $57
45AN DIEGO/Nov. 15-16
PuM Mnse students $29
Others |j^
WINE, REDWOOD, V SirtlNltibK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (Thanfcsgivinfll
Fu6 Hme students $99
Others $119
GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL., LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 (Chriytmas)
FuN tkne students $t59
Others * $189

Space IknHed, sign up Today
JTours Open to Everyone.

EUROPE-lsrael-AfrIca shident fiighta.
Yearround. ISCA, 11667 San Vicente
Blvd. « 4. LA 90049. 826-5669- 626-
0955.

Olr)

FLY Jet LAX-Europe $356iM> R/T. Orient
$495J» R/T. 6253 Hollywood Blvd. 465-
9263.

(23 N 3)

FANTASTICALLY cheap Hawaii pacfc-

ages - beach front hotelsl $275 - air
phis week. Kerry Hodge 474-6625, afteiv

* (23 Qtr)

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa, Asia,
Isreei. Round trip snd one way. Since
1959: ISTC, 323 N. Beverty Or. Beveriy
HIiis, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-6160
or 275-6564. .,_ _^,

(23 Otr)

ySfving Mm UCLA Community for thm4thY»BH]

[CHARTERS (panial listing)

From/to Dataa Days Ptic«*|
|l^AX^.ON Dec07-DeG21 14

Dec 07-0«c 28 21 35Q

I

Dec 12-Jan 10 28 jTf
j

Oac 14-Dec 28 14 389
Dec 14-Jan 01 21 > 379
Dec22-Jan04 - t4 ' irs

|00(-NYC Dae 12-Jan02 20 im'
Doc 18-Jan OS 18 ' aos
Dec 20-Jan 02 13 xoS

J

LAX-aOS Dec 18-Jan 01 14 2>1
LAX-CHI Doc 20-Jan 01 12 its

I
LAX-SYD Doc 13-Jan 12 30 878

Dec 20-Jan 11 21 TIO
I LAX^IO Dec 07-Dec 16 10 482
I
LAX-HON Every Sat 1 or 2 weeks II

'Tour Orpup Cnartar$ must be booked 60 days '

prtor 10 eapariure Prices listad are minimum
tares and aubfect to increase

TOURS (partial listing)

Rusaia. 9 days. 3 cities-Dec 13

Mexico City, 6 days, weekly
Coiumbia. Brajiii, Peru, Argantirta
Hawaii. 8 days
Cruise. Caritibean. 7 days
Cruiae. MoKico. 7 days 388

SOUTH AMERICA
Dec 20. orie departure only, 16 days. 5 coun-
tries. 1 St claaa hotels, stghtseeinfl. ail trar>s-

I

portation. 2 meals daily ^ $1888

SKI UTAH NOV. 27- Dec 1

I Holiday Inn, 3V^ days skiing, shuttles.

ThankaaMng Otninfr. Pie-Eating Contest.
Raflle, Movie, Wine & Chaaae Party. Dance

:."... MIS $88/AIR $162

SKIEUROPE (5th Year!)

Dec 20-Jan 04 Inc) llight. Ixnet,' meMc
I

translerA. sightseeiol} ' 8888

I

WJi^TER.OLYMPICS
Fob 1-17. Inci flight, hotels. tOtickets.meala.

trar>alers . 8888

One-Stop Sen»loe For woiKwiils lours,

Cfutaea, alr«r*e Mckats, P8A, hotels, cars.

immntm tiMloat TriM Jtesodatlmi

K« W88tW88 <BHl8i<.l9aM|8iB I
MN. •ift4 ita) 471-4444 6t UOA

United
12/18-1/1 $174.48/$20e83 Oet.17

United
LA. to London on British Calendonian 707
212/13-1/10 $379/$4S4.80 Oc1.13
212/22-1/4 $378/1454.80 Oct.22
1.12/13-1/10, , tMffi^Mos.1

OctlZ
Oct. 17

Ocl.23
Oct.23

Oct. IS

L.A. to FnM*turt on Condor 747

2.12/17-1/5 iiiQ/$S02

-7.12/17-1/12 ' $410/$5a2
2 12/23-1/5 ' $410/$502
212/23-V12 $410/$502
L.A. to Zudeh on Lufthouee

3.12/15-1/7 *^®*

Affinity fits, are availabia only to student*,
faculty, staff of UCLA aod thsir parents, spouse',
or dependent children living In same household

. TOURS TO:
Central America "XTrici Qr«M Britain
Europe Mexico '

Orient
SKI Austrian Alps

12/17-1/10 Flights. hotetrniMls, trans-

fers, 20 hours of slti instruction and stop over
in London $695
SKI LMah with the UCLA ski club

Thsnksgnrinfl - 11/26 -12/1. Lodging In
Salt Lake Cily. transportation via Greyhound
Bus. wine, reception party, and dance $09.9S

l~A. to Hawaii on Pan Am 747 i^rom $279
,.^. - -Hound trip air' . > -^^2/13 - 12/21

-1.2, or 3 iilaiH] OptiorM
-lodging with opttorwri kitchenttes
-transfers airport greeting

'*Tfavel Group Charters-aH fits. inc. a aew.
chg from $55 00-$92.00 If all seats not sold.
Fare may bfi ifrcreased to a maximum of 20% These
fits usually tilt up well in advance of the filing

deadline, wre STRONGLV URQC your making
raserv. as soon as possible before the date of

dept. -<f reaerv 'made later ttian 60 dyas from dele
of depi passgrs will be on a wait list

"Apex fit. to Zurich have regulations that
require that reserv! be made at least 60 days
before tfal« o(<depart. and that fit. is pd for in

full at time ol booking Ttiere is a cartceHation fee
of $5000 Children age 2-12 pey 2/3 fare under
2 pay. 10% of fare

The Only Official Unhr. Charter Services
10 years experience tvNh charters

to

HATH tutoring by MA Qra6. Statistics,
calculus, probability, algebra, and
GRE. Immediate service. Vidnlty. 394-
0766

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation.
Individual, small group Instruction.,
Academic Guidance Services. 620 Smith
Roltertson. 657-4960. ... q^

RECENT Psychology Qradtiate (wale)
help paaa Master's Comps. By mall.
November. CaU coNect 261-6367 after 1.

(24 9)

typing

ELECtRONIC TYPING SAVES-TIME
AND MONEY. GENERAL, STATIS-
TICAL, TECHNICAL. ACCURACY OUA-
RANTEED. WESTSIDE WORD PRO-
CESSING. 394-3400.

(2S0 10)

TYPING services are
caUAa2-3667..ll4io
6H)0 pm.

caliafur

(25 O 10*

TYPING - Former legal sawataiy desires
worti at home Weahaeod raaldant Rea-

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Past and aa-
burate. Reasonable ratas. Call Linda
McGUHa 6t 656- 1625. 6.00 aJW. "9JO pjn.

Otr>

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,
theses, manuscripts, dissertations,

tetters. IBM Selectrtc II. Call Anne
273-6244. ^^ qj^

XEROX 2V2C
N'l rr. innrum

good deals

KINKO S
CHECK OUR TYPING SEHViCE

TYPfNG/EDITING. IBM. Theses, Term
Ipapers, Dissertations, Languages, Css-
settes. Long experience, neat sccurate.
278-0368 or 276-9471. ,^^ q^
_

^ XT--'
—

'

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering,
Physics, Business, Economics, Chem-
istry, Statistical dsi. Theses, Mss.
Rapid accurate service. 877-5576.

U Olr)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers.
theses, dissertationt, retumei, letters.

manuscrlpU. Most conscientious, fast,

accurate. 933-1747. .' __.— Qtr)

STUDENT INSURANCE •?»»tlnte

TYPING - low rates - thesis, term papers,
etc. CaH EfflHy et 935-6431 or 971.6S61

Enrolliit«nt for

Studant Accidant
SIcfcnaas Insuranca
at bargain rataa for

yotisalf A qualifiad.

dapandants will cloaa
soon. Broad covaraga

offering, hospital, accldantal
daath, surgical, ambulanca. A

out-patlant banofits on a wortd-
arlda basis In convanlant policy.

For information A application,

contact tha Inaiiranca Offlcar at

tha Studant Haalth Offica or CaN:
825-1 S56.

Otr)

PIIOFESSIONAL writer with B.A. In
EngMsh (UCLA) wM type and edit term
papers, theses, etc. Over 25 years
eipertenca. IBM Selectrtc Weatwood
Village. Eaay parldng. CompetNNa rales.
One day sarvlee- BM Delanay. 473-4663.

(2SQtr^

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Theels Spedellst
Free Esthnalas

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Term papers, Thesis. Dissertations.
Features-Foreign Lenguages. Sciences.
Math, Tables. Diagrams, Music, EdWng,
Counseling, XerosMg. Prtntlng. Bbtdlag,

Student Rates 366-3191

"'"^--^^"'-ll Y^-^

tutoring

CHEMISTRY, Physics, Methematics,
Calculus. StaUslics, Algetmi. Business
Meth, Trigonometry. Constiltatlon, stc.
1968 rates. Gus 382-9090.

(24 O 17)

~TrpiNu. Lei uasiy doTrTw«iapSir~~"Cn:^^'*rr-

—

theses, dissertations, etc. Call 394-
"^

7507 for hm estlmale.

. . Olr)

STATISTICS tutoring/consulting by
Phd candidate in staSatlca. Ca6 Brian

EXPERT Tutoring, iindergrad level. m«m
and statistics, grad level slatlstica.
476-2621.

''^

(24 O 6)

EXPERIENCED Native Fren^ teacher.
Speciel grammsr/llterature review
Begkioars/senlors. Highly recommen-
dd. French Dept. 465-1745.

(Olr)

SPANISH- French - Italian - German-
Experienced K)n»}i. Prof, Pnslttve results-
Easy conversational (Irtall) 473-2492.

( "»»')

TYPIST: Mathematics. Enginaerlnfl.
Physics. Btiemees. EConontlca. Chan»-
iatry. StaMeBcat disaartattons. Biaaaa.
"«• Bapid aecurMa sarvlca. 677-5576. '— ^.s^

J25 0».)

w NANCY - KAY: Typing. odNlng. b^jJHMt
.-.*' ***»««*'»«Mons specialty. Term

P2^»». Bieees. reeumea, laMara, IBM.
-—JBIr7472.

oar)

TYPING: faai. aoctirata service at rea-

sonable ratas. Near caaspus. Plione
474-6264.

(25 Otr)

SUPERDELUX typing using IBM cor-
recting selectric M, choose front 11
typing atylaa caS SlwMb SSS-7074.

(2SQtr.)

"ir-'

Vermeil discusses game

.

(Continued from Page 16)

Of Thomas, Vermeil said,

"Jcwcrl is a big back, who is

also fast. He weighs 222 pounds,
but he has 4.6 speed in the 40,

9.8 in the 100 and was the
California State Heavyweight
Wrestling champion in high
school.**

Saturday night UCLA ex-
hibited ail outstanding crop of

freshmen players and Vermeil
was very happy with the per-

formances of players like inside

linebackers Brad Vassar and
Many Tuiasosopo. **In terms
of responsibility. Brad played
exceptionally well and Manu
made several good individual

plays," said Vermeil.

Otlier freshmen who also did

well, were defensive tacj^les

3ruce Davis and Brent £U>yd
and split end Jer.y Robinson.
Vermeil did not rule out the

possibility of several freshmen
4>eing on the 48-man roster
that will go to Stanford.

In Vermeil's analysis of the

Ohio State game he said, "We
played Ohio State even for

three quarters, with the excep-
tion of the second period when
we allowed three touchdowns.
1 wis pteascd "that^we didTi*t let

down in the second 'half, be-

cause we had more of a reason

to.**

V«rmeil said that the Bruins

were hurt by two offensive

breakdown in execution in'th?.

first half, the on-side kick
which le'd-To the Buckeyes'
second touchdown and a new
Ohio State running play, which
broke. Archifr Griffin for the

three long gainers.

The Bruin offense gave Ohio
State more problems then they

have had in several years^ be-

cause the Buckeyes are not
used to tjie Veer-offense. "I
wished we could have run our
veer-option more, because it

gave them real problems. Their

defensive coaches said after the

game that in the Big 10 the

teams usually just hit each
other for 60 minutes," said

Vermeil.

After trying to stpp the Ohio
State rushing attack .that was
among the nation's leaders, the

Bitiins switch to pass defense

on Saturday against the Stan -

we can contain him," said
Vermeil, **I doubt it will be a

high scoring game because

Stanford has a fine defense,

but we will be able to move the

footbaU.* *^
*

When Vermeil was asked
about the possibility of a let-~

down against Stanford after

the loss to Ohio State he said,
**We will be more ready to play

Stanford tjien at any other
tinrie this year. The team knows
that Saturday will be the most
important game of the year
because it starts the run for the'^

Rose Bowl.**

Jswslry
Ceramics
LsstAsr
Pottery
Plaques
Metal
Sculpturs Pertonalized Ciftt

Typesettinf
Rubber Stamps
Business Cards

Announcing the opening of the most COMPLETE feminist

gift store in the world. You'll find that FEMINIST HORIZONS
has items manufactured just for us. We're at 10586'/% W. Pico
Blvd., (across from the Post Office). Stop in fpr a cup of

coffee, or call 836-7822 for nriore information.

Bring this ad and receive a FREE Ms. Pendant with
8 purchase of $1.00 or more.— t ;~^—_..__..

f ^ ^ "'BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU

I

I

I
mh. super burger

ford team that has* tfce r'^best

passing attack in college foot-

ball," according to Michigan
coach Bo Schembechler, whose
team played a 19^19 tie with

the Cardinals.

**I don't think we can stop
Mike Cordova, hiit I dn think

Wooden tickets
October 14 is the date re-

member — John Wooden's
birthday retirement party in

Pauley Pavilion at 8 pm.
Students are invited and
tickets are slill available ^t

the Kerckhoff Ticket office

and at Pauley Pavilion
(southeast corner) for $1.

Honoring the retiring

coach will tife -pMt-^and
present players . including
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Lu-
cius Allen, Gail Goodrich,
John Vallely, and Mike
Warren.

!$1.19
S*iv«d 11:30 AM-$«0 PM

WITH.THIS
COUPON

I

I

t

I

I ?

,^ ;.-^•.^'^i

... 922 6AYLEY AyEtlUE
(at Le Conte)

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Good Oct. 7-Oct. 12

1
I

i
I

CLASSIFIEOilD
apts furnished fpts to share house to share autos for sale

-«v

autos for sale
$165 ONE bedroom in triplex furnished
or utilities Include^. 3632</^ Watsaka.
S364531.

(20 7)

3rd ROOMMATE/shars largeSiidrm apt.
In Santa Monica w/2 isl yr. law students.
•28-4303. . ^

(2S O 13)

ROOM for two - msle/female- In spa-
cious house very near UCLA. $1M per
month. 479-7128.

(32 O 9)

1963 COMET Mercury (6 cylinder) -

IXeluLJnodel wMte with red interior.

1968 FIAT 850 Spider convertible. Savae
Oas, good tranaportafion. $680. 824-13S2
or 825-3691. Lea- message. ,^,^„,

ADJOINS Beverly Hnis. 8970 Sunset
Blvd. Bf day, week or month. Large
singles, full kitchen. Includes TV, Hnen-
phone-raaid aarvtce- parking. 273-4730.

(26 O 20)

$100. BACHELOR. baaMe Venice Poet
dff.lce. See Saturday, Sunday after 12
PM. 326 Qcand Bhd. 396-77SS.

(2S0S)<

SECURITY Bldg. 'h block beech and
b%t€. Venice. Newly renovated, partly

fumrSach $7S-$95, Single $130 -$135>

1 br $145-$170. 396-1001.

(20 Qlr)

NORTH Venice - lor single matOre
graduste student - ocean front fanilshed
bechelor spertment In attra«tlve. quiet
older building. ISmlnutes from cempus.
$115/mo. Call before 1 p.m. 392-9548,
392-6963.

- (26 7)

505^GATLEY ecross from Dykstra.
Bachelorsl skigles, one bedroom. 473-
1788. 473.b524.

^ ^^^

WANTED: attractive female, 21-29 years
to share large poolside apt Weatwood,
$100/mo«. 479-5885.

^^^ ^ ,3^

NECD person(s) to share straight
communai living situation Hollywood:
About $155/mo,- room/board. 469-0512.

(32 O 8)

TR3 • '62, showroom condition, 60,000
miles, $2,500, 671-1773

(41 010)

•8 Cortina Economy 4 Cyllndef. 44.^.^
an-syncro transmission. Cleen thruout
$750/best Offer. 671-1778>

,^, ^ ,^,

FEMALE grad Student share 2 bedrooni
walk campus. Firsplace, garden, fur-
nished. $125. Diens. 475^219.

._(28 07)

MALE or female ib sKare two bedroom
ept. 15 mtnTfrom UCLA. Ken 659-1689,
936-5373. „. ^ .,(28 O 9)

NONSMOKING female roommate need-
ed. Apt. close to campus, large, fur-
nished. $90. Call Donna. 475-6328, 476-
3539.

- (28 O 8)

FEMALE wanted forempty room Iq large
luxurious house. Artistically oriented
preferred. Call seen. 394-7717.

132 X> 9]

PONTIAC Firsbird 1974. T-speed on
floor, power steerlng/brekes. Immacu-
late, low mUeege. $3695. 887-5809

(41 O W)

bicycles for tele

SHARE house, Sherman Oaks.* 3 phts
2 w/garage^$165/month. 664-9295

966-0488 (32O10J

housing needed

TRANSPORTATION car, '65 Ford^
riHt3flle, good condition, $250 or best
offer. After 5, 823-0598.

(41 O 7)

'68 VW. New paint, rebuilt engine.
Good condition. $800/best offer.
939-9396.

. ^
(41 O 10)

MEN'S bike: 10-speed Motobecane,
almost new accessories. $95. Cell
825-4781 or 476-5935.

apts. unfurnished

6380. LAWYER or Doctor preferred.
Spacious 1 bedroom, bath. Woodbum-
Ing fireplace. Seaview. Stove and re-
frigerator. Utilities. Quiet. 393-6879.
419 Oceen Ave S.M.^

(27 9)

apts. to simre

LARGE3 DDjfjTro^v^t/balcony. Own
bedroom, bus nearby. $125.00 2315
ISth SI. »ie i .490-i05S. 7

(28 O 10)

WOMAN with 8 year old girl would like
to share apartment. CallJean. 475-4893.

(28 O 8)

for sublease

SUBLEASE: 1 bedroom semi-rumrshed
flreplsce, pool, quiet, 20 min. UCLA.
$140rmo. 1 yesr., Nov. 1, (negotiable)
787-5259 evenings.

METICULOUS*postdoctorsr fellow
needs house in Valley, one year srarllng
November 15. 825-5695.

(33 O 13)

'65 PONTIAC Catatina. 389 c.l. Good
condition. $200/offer. 473-1463 (days)
825-2851 (evenings).

^^, ^^ ^^^

So^CaMornCnSfV*?

'42 010

NEW-UShT y^ v^f^hire Bvd
(Corner Stanford Sirjef)

4214 Lmcofti BM)
("7 mite so Washington)

Cahv Oh ^^^ Ovwiand
(CofMf Overland & Jefferson 1

SZMObS

% •f
--

room and board
exctiangefor help

SAAB 70 99E. 2-dr., red, good condition,
ohiy 36.000 miles. $1050. after 6:00 pm
279-2842.

•
. V (41 O 10)

'67 Buick Station Wagon, good con-
dition, stereo, air condiUbned. only $350.
Gail 479-7785 after 10:00.

(41 O 10)

(29 O 6)

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bachelors,
$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $385.
10824 Undbrook/Hllgard. GR5-5584.

Qtr)

hpuge fatjaesA.

ROOM/Board exchange 15 hourt/weefc
housework/babysitting. Near campus
Must like kids. 475-4274.

(37 O 7)

Autin Anrerlcs; 1969. sutomatlc, Am-
Fm, completel rebuilt engltM and trans-
mission mint condition. Will help flnen-
cing. 887-5809.

(41 O 101

Student DIacounts on
Imp. Bikes 8 Parts

Paugaot, Canturton, Stella

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut. Schwkin Deeler

2601 S. Rot>ertson Blvd
839-4466 3 Bl. N. SM Fwyi

Expert Repeirs ^^

EDITING, preperation, reseerching,
tutoring Jivailal>te Tor term papers.
Iheses. dissertations by professional
writer: aN subtects. 399.-5471.

{24 O 10)

RUTH: SMedrte.
term papers, miec. E<perlancad, fast.

S28.27W. jQ^

FEMALE room-mate wanted to sftare In
2-bedroom duplex. Near buses. $145.00.
826-6976. "

.. ^
(28 O 10)

NffO female vegelariiA/share
apartmenl/f»9uaa. Your part $115-
$125/month. Call Pam collect. 542-
8791- mesaaga.

^28 O 10)

GIRL to share 2 bedroom. 2 bath Brent-
wood securllf apartment. Immediate
occupancy. 476-2731. 783-8980 late
afternoon, evenings. $167.50 s month.

(28 O 10)

SEARCHING FOR A ROOMMATE?

Wa can save you time and trouble

Call the sfiared bousing sxperts

477-5064

ROOM-MATE FINDERS

11869 Senta Monica Blvd. » 203

..FEMALE roomie needed. Sherebed-
'room In 2 bdrm. spt. $110/month: 1/3

utINtles. CaH 479-7587. . .^^ q j.

ROOM In Venice spartmenl. Kitchen
privileges Semi-furnished. $100.00 per
month Including utilities. Forrbsl 391^;

UNFURNISHED house-living room-
bedroom comblnatton. Stove, refrige-
rator, large yard. Mar Vista. $190. 398-
5143 anytlm^.

YOUNG Professional woman needs
live-In female student. Room 8 board
A compensation TBA In exchange for
light housekeeping and child care for
8 yr. old. Child oriented major preferred
Call Trtah 896 2794 or 397 76 11 aftet

-
. (37 O 8)

1967 FOrd Custom. 4 door, radio,
excln't. condition. $600 or best offer.
781-1752 efter 5.

^^^ ^ ,,

•65 SCOUT 4 wheel drtve. new clutch,
good condition, $1350 or best offer.
Gary 360-286r"——

^

"Inisnir

WilshireWest E>p.n r,,*.^,

I

Bicycles '••'^•'^

N*w and UMd Btk**

10s Oitcountt on moat
pari* and acccMorlct

to UCLA Mudanlr

477-3135

L.A. 9002511841 WHahira Blvd.

•'^^lMiA^V<M'^MSMMi^Mi>^i^MkM*mi«aA««w^^nn MAlMMA^MM^^^y^f

BABY-SIT fortwo girls 10 8 6. Afternoon
end evenings. Need own transportation.

(30 O 9) 472-5369. 380- 104 1

.

TOPANQA new post-beam house amW
live Oaks studio. 750 sq. ft., $500.00
day 825-2101. 455-2196.

(30 O 13)

2 bedroom/3 bath furnished canyon
home: January-June. 10 minutes csm-
pus. Rsferei^a.* 271-8074, 625-7462.

'

_^
(30 O 13)

LOVELY 3 bdrn; house, fum. $450.
Near UCLA. 2837 v^estwood Blvd. 474-
^*^-

.J. (30^017)

HE/^VENL. MIDEAWAYI LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD. 3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS.
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE. 478 1182. - - - , ^

.( O )

house to share

ftS^S)

UCLA Psych-Kineslology msjor-iooking
for live-in position-handy hard worker-
gardening, plumbing, childcare, house-
cleaning, cpok also. Must cut expenses/
trevei lime to school-serious goller-
to iMCome prolessionsi must have more
Ideal living conditions taensbis my
qualifying for golf teem in December.
Have references/sponsor- George Allen
656-5293

(37 O 13)

1966 MUSrANG GT. High pert. 289
Mags. Air cond. New pelnt. Mint cond.
$1200. 397-0291

^^, ^ , ^

BMW '69 2002 eng. In 1600 car. Just
rblt. Make offer. 559-2882.

(410 8)

cycles, Scooters
for sale

J

1970 OPEL Kadet auto, 57.000 miles.
Excellent mech.,needs somebody work.
$700.00. 376-4100 evenings.

(41 O 6)

FIAT 74 128 . 4 door. 10000 miles, still

undsr warranty. 30 mpg. $2500. 271-
4320. 788-0645.

(41 O 7)

HONDA '75. 750 Supersporl. 1200 mMes.
custom psint. Perfect condltlbn. Call
787-3077 after 3:30 pm.

^^,^,3

1974 Kerley Enduro, 1,900 mi., excellent
condition, $625.00/oft6r.'Toni 391-7731.

(43 O 10)

autos for sale

VW-74 Super Beetle. Afii*Fnt, 8 track
stereo. 828-1377 or 4794607. ^ ^j.

ROOMMATE to share beauliful '2 bed-
jroom Laurel Canyon home. 15 mln.
from campus. $160 per month. Call 654-
1149 or 271-4813. „. _ ^.

(32 O T3)

65 VW. new rebuilt engine, new clutch
snd slerler, new psinl. Very solid.
Immaculale. 936-0427. 931-9011.

(41013)

LIKE new '74 FIAT 4 dr. T.C. Special
6v000 ml.. Immaculate, air conditioning,
auto, radio. 12,000 mi. warranty still

valid. $3500. or best offer. 477-4929
after 5:00.

(41 O 8)

1970 Toyots Corona MKll. 4-speed. 4-

door, air, Am/Fm. $1495/offer. Bob
Jacobson, x92981 or 277-9344.

(41 13)

'70 PONTIAC Firebird Esprit, xinlcond.
Nu Irsns, nu tiraa, must sell, best offer.
277-8181 dsys, 395-9060 eves.

(41 O 7)

1974 YAMAHA 200 RD- streeL Low
mileage. Frwy legal. Like new. $650.
Call 763-1791.

143 O 9'

ELECTRIC Motorcycle, 1 yr. aid, ex-
cellent condition. 30 mi. range, almost
no maintenance. 839-6901 after 6 p.m.,

**" .416.1

->

1973 HONDA CL 70. $380 or beat alfer
Call evenings - 828-0118.

(« O 8)

72 SUarUKt 90 Od. cond. $220. MIehaet,
9B0-5810 ceN nights.

^^^^^
#'

,
' tfTT- L.
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Attention Pre-Meds
Join Now

in Chem Quad
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Vermeil finds silver lining in debacle
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20% Off

CHAM'S GARDEN

With This Coupon
If check is

$10*' or more.

-^ Cantonese & Mandarin Cuisine

ExtefTent Chinese Food. Beer & Wine,

Good Service, Free Parking at

Westwood Center, 3ank of America
10855 Lindbrook Dr. Westwood, L.A.

Phone: 479-7785, 479-7786

cbuPON. Ct'T^IT, i^

t
—.—
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ALL NON-IMMIGRANT
FOREIGN STUDENTS

An Inspector from the immigration and Naturalizatiorr

SefvTce will visit the Office of International Students and

Scholars on Thursday, October 23; 1^75, to process

Extensions t)f Stay for those students whose stay expires

September, October or November. In order for an

application to be processed It is absolutely necessary to

sufcmrt appropriate forms by October 7, 1975 at the Office

of International Students and Scholars, 297 Dodd Hall.

NO 'EXCEPTIONS!!!!!!^!!!!!!!!!!!-

By Micluiel Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

After reviewing the films of Ohio State's 41-

20 victory over the Bruins last Saturday nighty

head coach Dick VcrmcU said ther.e were

several positive aspects to the loss, especially,

the play of some of his defensive performers.

*Some of our players had their best defensive

games of the season and our team feels we

played Ohio State even in the second half," said

Vermeil yesterday at his weeKly press breakfast.

Bruin heaid coach did not think Ohio^Statc

was **that much better than UCLA." but the

Buckeyes were the better squad on Saturday

night when it counted. Vermeil did singled Odt

the play of several of his defensive players.

"Cliff Frazier continued to play good football

for us.' He was in on 12 tackles, inclpding four

for minus yards,** said Vermeil.

Terry Tautolo drew the most praise from
Vermeil. "Saturday iiight was the first time

Terry played well this year at inside linebacker

^nd made 14 tackles. I believe he played the

best inside linebacker of any player I have had

at the position since I came to UCLA,** said

Vermeil. <>-.

Raymond Burks tnade his first start at

outside linebacker after -only playing briefly

against Air Force^ue to an ankle injury.

"Raymond: made a contribution to our defense

and considering it was the first time he had

played linebacker (Burks was a tight end last

5«af) he did very well and 1 expect him to

continue to improve," said Vermeil.

The defensive secondary, which will be

severely tested on Saturday by Stanford and

xiuarterback (^ordova in the conference opener,

is "getting better** according to Vermeil. The
reason Ohio State was able to pass so success-

fully was that Vermeil had his defensive backs

in man to man coverage because he had eight

men playing strictly for the run.

"Our defense is coming along,_with atti

secondary getting better atid 1 think if our

defensive tackles^ come along, we wiU ht a

respectable defense,** said Vermeil.

The injury report is the most favorable of the

season. Only running back Jim Brown, who
suffered a big gash on the side of his cheek,

which took several stiehcs, will probably miss

the Stanford game. Split end Norm Andersen

and offensive tackle Jack DeMartinis have

almost completely recovered from pulled teg

muscles and arc expected to play.

"We are healthier than we have been all

year," said Vermeil. '^John Spiarra came out of

the game in better shape than any prevfous

game and will be able to practice all^eek. If

Jack and Norm are ready we will be at full

strength."

Brown's place at riyining back will be taken

by Kenny Lee. Lee, who was backing up

Wendell Tyler at the weak back, wiU move to

the strong side in back of Eddie Aycrs-*with

Carl Zaby moving to second string behind

Tyler. Jewerl Thomas, a freshman from north-

ern California, will probably make the trip

replacing Brown.
- (Continued on Page 15)
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Assembly considers new campaign reform bill

Would limit personal cdntributlons

and set up public finance system

i

By Joseph Jones
« DB Staff Writer

A new campaign finance re-

form act has been introduced

into the Assembly to supple-

ment Proposition Nine, the

first campaign reform act,

which was passed three years

ago.

The bill would limit state-

wide and legislative campaign
contributions and set up^ a

system of^ public financing for

candidates and incumbents.

The bill, aifthored by As-

sembly Majoriiy Leader
Howard Berman (D. Beverly

Hills, Westwood), would limit

08 phot» by Marfc Rubin

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
-r"??Si-*'

r

— You need not have an appointment to vent

your feelings In an Informal discussion with

your Undergraduate Student Body President,

Lindsay Conner
— On Wednesday from 11:00-1:00, Lindsay

Conner invites you to speak with him in his

office on a one-tQ^one basis regarding your

AiniYarsity.

Japanese emperor to tour

ifls Angeles in tiistoric visit

Emperor Hirohito-0#^-Japan visits Los Angeles today during his

historic two-week visit to the United States.

Except' for a 9(^ mipute refueling stop in Alaska en route to

Europe in 1971, the trip is the first ever to the United States by a

reigning Japanese rh<^arch. . -

Accompanied by his wife, Empress Nagako, the 74 year old

eniperor will attend a luncheon given by the City of Los Angeles

this noon at the. Music Center. Five hundred of the city's top

dijfnitaries,^ civic and cultural Icaxters will be Ruests at the

,^*

YouPstudent government spends hundreds

of thousands of dollars each year and is your

opportunity ta maximize yourlTTdtvidual input

Into how your dollars are spent.

When: Tomorrow, Wednesday — 1 1 :00-1 :00

Where: Kerclctioff Mair 304 — Just come In.

individual contributions to can-

didates to $250 fdr each state-

wide candidate and $100 for

each legislature candidate. An
individual could not contribute

more than $2,500 in any one

election.

Limited spending

According, to Berman, con-

tributions from campaign com-
mittees, political parties and
other groups would be limited.

In addition, a candidate would

be restri^ed on 'how much he

could spend on his own cam-,

paign to about ' $15,000 in.^/

statewide races "and $5,000 in

legislative races.

The bill would limit cam-
paign expenditures for legis-

lative candidates to $48,000 in

the primary and $55,000 in the

general election for Assembly

candidates, and to $65,000 and

$75,000 fofs^tate Senate can-

didates i|^ primary and. general

elections, respectively.

-Public funds v^otild "he

available to candidates if they

collect a certain ahiount of

small -comributions and/ or ob-

tain signatures on petitions.

.

Public dollars

Candidates who are eligible

for public funds would receive

Howard Berman

three public dollars for every

private dollar they can raise, as

long as the private contribu-

tion is $100 or less.

Berman- feels, despite

Proposition T^ffe," '*the voting

public is still left with the same
campaign system that forces

office holders to spend i large

amdunt of time in raisiing"

funds and allows special in-

terests and the wealthy to wield

vast political influence."

Berman's bill \vould Jimit

campaign spending for incum-

bents by reducing their ex-

penditure limitations by tjen^

percent.

• The bill was introduced in

the Assembly.on SeptembeT^13,

the last day of the legislative

session, so it will^-^ one of the

first bills considered when the

Assembly reconvenes.

TttriUiir has received early

support from Citizens Lobby,

Common Cause and Assembly

Speaker Leo McCarthy. J ::^_;

The first step for the bill will

be the Assembly Election and

Reapportionment Comrnittee

when the Assembly reconvenes

m January.
-_ J. ^ ..

— Passage ofihe biH is ex-

j^ected to be difficult.

i

y^')

Emp«ror HIrohito

luncheon. The Emperor's party incfudes \JS. Ambassador to

Japan James D. Hodgson and Japanese Ambassador Takeshi

Yasukawa.
Extra.cydinary security precautions are ' bei9|5_.taken for the

entire tripTfeHowing the recent attempts on President Ford's life.

The emperor is the 1 24th in an imperial line that dates back

more tha|n 13 centuries, and the imperial couple belongs to the

oldest reigning family in the world. They have already visited

several cities, including Washington D.C., New York and

Chicago, and arc scheduled to go to San Diego, San Francisco

and Honolulu before returning to Japan.

The emperor's chief personal interest has always been marine

life, so he has already visited the marine biology station at

Woods Hdle, Mass. and will visit another station at Scripps

Institute of Oceanography in San Diego.

The niertu for today's luncheon will include a California fruit

salad, steak and artichoke hearts. The Soiilhem California Floral

Association has donated the flowers — in autumn colors and

including Los Angeles' official flower, the Bird- of Paradise.

The special table-cloths to the floor are being made by the

West Los Angeles Japanese Women's Auxiliary..

During lunch, the Japanese-American Philharmonic will play

the U.S.. and Japanese - national anthems. \

(CPS) -r The latest victims of antidiscrim-^

ination laws may be women's studies depart-

ments which were established in the pdst few

years to combat the male bias of traditional

university curricula.
"*•-* The Women's Studies College at the State

University of New York (SUNY) at Buffalo

was advised last month that their'five all-

women courses must be discontinued or they

will "simply be barred" from the university

course offerings in January, 1976.

The courses, which feature enrollment ""iox

women only," violate the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare's Title IX

guidelines and the New York State Humai\

Rights Law, according to SUNY Counsel:

and Executive Vice President Albert Somit.

The Title IX regulatidni, which took effect

July 21, prohibit discrimination in any

educational institution which receives federal

,

funds.^

-V—

-

Not giving up
|».^iU*tf«N^

But ihe ^cmien's Studies College at

SUNY is not accepting the ruling without a

fight. "We are not discontinuing womenls
studies classe*s/'^ department coordinator

claimed. "That's what the administration

would like to think."

Spokeswometi for the women's college feel

the discrimination' against men serves a

legitimate educational purpose. "The selec-

tive use of all women's i^lasses is fundamental

to our educational growth; it is the unique

element of our program, and the foundation

of our strong, national impact on The

development of other women's stitdies pro-

granis," a Women's Studies College news-

letter chimed.
Women's Studies College members feel

that their program is a "vital affirmaliyi?;^

action, program for women," according to

their newsletter. Women's College members

also accused the university of being incredi-

bly lax in developing and enforcing an

affirmative actioji program for women. It is

obvious." they stated, "that the adminis-

tration is misusing legisjation designed, to

^rotec^' an3""a3vancc the ed\»taiiianal oppor-

tunities for women in order to threaten the

life of a program on thjis.^mpus committed

to those very goals." '^ "

'Women, only'

A spokeswoman for the Wt)men's Studies

College said SUNY at Buffalo is not the only

women's department which offers courses

"for women only," but administrators at

other university women's departments agreed

that the practice of keeping men out of

classes was both illegal aRd self-defeating.

"I don't think it would be consistent with

the philosophy we have here." a spokes-

woman for the women's studies department

at I^ansas University said. "We think educa^.

ting men is a basic part of people "being able

to change the whole social situation."

"Men aren't really encouraged to take

classes in our department," a faculty member
of the women's studies department at

-Caltfornia State 4twv^ity < vSacramcnto said.

"The classes are set Up for women, with t
feminist perspective They just don't attract

that many men. But it would be discrimina-

tory to exclude them altogether."
,

'Shared 4>problems'

One argument in favor of all-women

courses is that women would feel more
freedom to speak out about their shared

problems without men in the classroom.

Womerv's studies faculty members sympa-

thized with this feeling but most felt these

problems should be attacked outside the

classroom. **It's useful for consciousness-

raising groups but not necessarily in class,"

the Kansas University spokesman added.

Other women's studies departments have

found it unnecessary to consider offering all-

women classes. "It's discriminatory and we
couldn't have done it hierc," Judy Wanhala,

an administrative>as%Qciatt at the University

of Mifinesota women's studies department

said. "But a lot of courses end up beiicig all

women anyway. I taught a course last summer
for .^0 people and there were no men in it at

all.*

—«rl
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UCLAHILLEL
GRAD GROUP

will hold its preliminary planning nneeting on
Thurs. Oct. 9^

6:30 dinner

* Meeting to follow

- Hillel Library 900 Hilgard Ave. 474-1531

In the World
Compiled front Aisociated Press

LISBON, Portugal — An artillery regiment in .Oporto miitinied

today and demanded an end to what the rebels called purges of

leftijjts from the barracks.

Oporto is 175 miles north-east of Lisbon. The military

commander of the northern region, Gen. Antonio Pires Veloso,

threatened to have the upit4)iom.bed if the 800 soldiers didn't end

their revolt.

I
o

I
c

7 ^

tired of ye/terdoy / hoir?

^.>iA 1 15 TOE)AT
for luhot'/ hoppening now
/tyling for men ond luomen

Jerry Redding/ Jhirmock. jproduct/

for appointment cqII.178"-6 151

tueA tiiru /ot -

3.00-0FF fir/t HfllRCUT ^
ujlth thi/ odd

II05 9lendon Ave. Ule/tuiood Villoge

The soldiers at the artillery

regiment of Serra de Pilar,

encamped on the edge of the

city, refused.

Instead, they asked civilian

sympathiiers.to build barri-

cades outside the unit peri-

meter.

The revolt Was viewed as the

most serious yet to face the

government in its faltering

attempt to restore

disciplthe.

Diablo Canyoh nuclear power
-plant.

The survey, conducted for

Pacific Gas and Electric Co.,

which will operate the plant,

found that 70 per cent of the

residents want the plant to start as

soon as possible rather than wait

for further safetytests. ^:

The poll came as 95 county
military doctors concerned about possible

nuclear hazards at the plant were

In Lisbon, radical soldiers of completing pla-ns for a sym-
a rebellious- artillery unit reject- posium on possible dangers. The

J Were locking for certain majors
to become Lieutenants.

Mechanical and civil en
gineenng majors . . . areo
space and aerofiauttcal en
gineenng majors . . . majors
in electronics . . computer
science . . . mathematics.

The Air Force needs peo
pie . . . many with the above
academic majors. ""And
AFROTC has several differ

ent programs where you
can fit . . . 4 year, 3 year, or

2-year programs. Some of

fering full scholarships. All

offering $100 a month
allowance during Httie last

two ^ears of the program.
Flying opportunities. And all

Jeajfiing to ar| Air Force offi-

ceriscommisiion,pius ad-
vanced education.

If you'd liKe to cash in on
these Air Force benefits,
start by looking into the Air

Force ROTC.

*-^ ;;,1"";

>•!

ed Presidemt Francisco itsc^^-
ta Gomez' call for military

discipline and declared they

\v11t use their g«ns to protect

Portugal's "oppressed classes."
• t

_

KNOXVILLE, Tenn — Pres-

ident Ford declared Tuesday
that despite protests from
Democratic congressional lead-

ers his proposed tax and
spending cuts can be achieved

"if they put their noses to the

grindstone and show a little

imagination and strength."

Unl6Ss his proposed budget

lid of $395 billion for nfext

fiscal yeaf is enacted, said

Ford, the government will face

a two-year deficit of aboUt
$140 billion. -

.

The President pumped for

hi& j)rogracD, which calls for

cutting bioth taxes and spend-

ing by $28 biUion, dtiring an Orleans, refused to convene a

appearance before seven go- three-judge court to hear a

vernors wha belong to the

Applachia Regional Commis-
sion. Earlier, he did the same
at a White House-sponsored
confci«nce,here on domestic

symposium scheduled- Edward^
Tellerand other nuclear experts.

The $900-million plant is

scheduled to put its first 1.06

million kilowatt reactor into

production Jan. 1 and a second

was tpbt^n feeding up4o f.l6

million kilowatts intojie power
grid by 1977.

- -. • •

WASHINGTON — The Su-
preme Court has refused to hear

arguments that people have a

"fundamental "ri^ht" to possess

and smeke marijuana intheirown
homes..

Ttecoirrttetstandadecisionby

U.S. District Judge James A.

Comisky of New Orleans that

such an argument was "plainly

without merit."
Cofriisky, in a decision upheld

by the U.S. Circuit Court jn New

^affairs. t__...

challenge to stnte and federallaws

against private possessionanduse

ofiQdrijuana.
" The Supreme Court has held in

the past that any law infringing a

"fundamental" privacy right has

Put it all tojgether in Air Force ROTC.

Pemocratic leaders in Wash- to be shown to be necessary to

ington, meanwhile, assailed the promote some compelling state

Ford proposals as unrealistic if interest. If the right is not

not impossible, complaining fundamental it can be justified so

that the chief executive is cal-

ling for major budgetary deci-

sions before submitting his

budget.
* * •

SAN L^HS OBISPO -^ The
Field Research Corporation
reported yesterday a public

long as there is a "rational basis'

for it.

The Louisiana Affiliate of the

National Organization for the

Reform, of Marijuana Laws
argued that the privacy of the

home in and of itself, as well

as "the right to be let alone Ijy

opinion survey showing 75 per government to develop one's

cent of San Luis Obispo County personaKty as one sees fit,"

residents favor the controversial also are fundamental.
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Services open to aM regular students

Student Health a refuge for III

v

In a university of over

30,000 students, some are

>ound tp^fall iH every school

day. Those unfortunate stu-

dents can find medical aid in

the Student Health Service.

Located at the east end of

the medical complex on the

"A" floor next tathe School of

Dentistry, the Health Service is

open to all regular students^

For a student to obtain service,

he must go to Ihe admission
desk. There, he fittl"dXit/i'

form, presents his registration^

card^ and_is screened. With
luck, the wait is not long and
the student then sees a nurse or

doctor in the primary clinic for

a preUminary exanii

The Health Service advises

students to come early in the

day when possible but in any

event to be prepared to wait.

Studetrt peer counselor Pat

Masters said services provided

in the clinic are free. Those,

performed at out-patient clinics

may Have a fee. Masters said

students should find out^ if

there is ^any doubt whether

there will be a charge.

, The health service em-
phasizes that these services are

for all regular students. No
appointments are necessary,

and none are accepted by the

Primary clinic. 'Hours are 8

am-5 pm on weekdays.

There is also strt^ emergency

station in Pauley Pavilion,^,

open 1:30 pm-6 pm. • ,_
In a health emergency, Mas-

ters said students should call

i-ai-<|*.<.

..rapii^-Zi.

L

Sports Writsrs

Hunter Kaplan

Jos Yogerst

OB Photo by Ed Goto

Flndlr>g rsfugs at ths Student Hsalth Ssrvlcs
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International Friendship

4)eception

Wednesday, October 8, 1975
ZiQQ4iJiL~iOLjX);00~pjT^

International

Student Center
1023 Hilgard Avenue

• Bring your guitar or any other musical
instrument

• MeertTiehiaw~R>feign Students
•"Have refreshments, music and a relaxed

evening
• Stwre yotjir new expe(ienic«»atUCLA

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

__^__Cgntiriuou8_Orientatlon Program

STARTS FRttlAY

AF SPeCtALiy SELECTED
THEATRES & DRIVE-INS!

~~4~^-4-i- M I AX'

OAiurSRUHM-
d
a
D

D

8UBSCRIFTION ORDER FORM

Three-quarter subscription - $18.00

Fall quarter only - $7.00 . .

(September 22-November2B^"

Winter quarter only - $7.00

(January 7-March 12)

Spring quarter only ^ $7.00

(April 5-June 4)

Clip and tend, with ch«ck or money order, to:

UCLA Dally Bruin

Sotjscrtptiona

112 Kerckhoft Hall

308 Westwood Ptaza . ^
Los Anfleles. Ca. 90024 „„ ^ ;

NAME •,-: ,,u^:..u, WUL-l- ' L JJ 'J

aBoress

CITY. statI ZIP

__ -)-- /..n I

tf^....fii*.«.>**i^i.*>atj-, ,.i...:jriiit»inttniit.ii>

campus extension 35 for the

University Police. Otherwise,

the, number for the Health

Center is ext. 54073.

The clinic staff realizes

there are problems thai de-

velop, "and for that reason has

a suggestion box for students

to use, perhaps while they are

waiting to be helped.

—Bill Birds

Lutheran Student Movement
Meets'

Today-Wednesday 4:30 PM
Ackerman Union 3517

« « •

URC — 900 Hilgard — 475-592fr--

New pool
now targeted^

-

for February
Construction "to enlarge

aj),4 ., reshape the Sunset
'Recreation Center Family
"Pool, located a level above

the Park Memorial Pool,

wiH resume this week after a

summer-long delay.

The pool has been closed

since February ^nd con&r

truction has been delayed

due to a strkie by the steel

fabricators." The anticipated

completion d atcJfo r con s

-

truction is February, 1976,

at which time the pool will

be opened. to students, staff,

faculty aii3 their children.

According to Rec Center

r Andy Ranachowski,

the/construction will provide

a pool for family members
of university students and
staff while preserving the

college^age atmosphere of

the large Park Pool. It will

also allow for the advent of

women's water sports teams

which will compete with the

existing men's water polo

and swim teams for practice

space.

The construction is paid

for with Registration fees.

FREE TANK TOP WITH $10 PURCHASE
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EXCELLENT SAVINGS OH-
VOIUDERMESS EQUIPMENT
THURSDAY AND TRIDAY
OCTOBER q $.10^
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t

TTBET

episodic tales in song and dance, ranoing from the poinic to the poetic a kaleidoscope of

colorful costume*, staking masks, the rhythmic sounds ot drums andicymbals^

Sunday, October 12 ^
"8.-00 p.m. ..,

~

PAULEY PAVILION. UCLA

$2 UCLA Students - $5.60. 4 50. 3 75. 3 00. 2 50 students
• '.„_.."..-. - ,

"*"*'—
Trckets available at the UCLA'Centrrt Ticket Office. 650 Westwood Plaza

(825-2953). '
.
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Attention Pre-Meds

^ IMEDICUS
Join Now

in Chem Quad

WedfiMday, Oct 8 3.-00 pm
CHS 63-105

African history professor dies I Campus

\
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ATTENTION _
FOREIGN STUDENTS

Before Purchasing Electrical Appliances

And Entertainment Equipment Consult
,

COSMOS TRADING
for

110-220 VOLT
Major Brands Audio HIFi Components
Household Small/Major appliances

Free Shipping/Packing Estimates

8813 Wilshire Boulevard Beverly Hills 90211

6^2-7370^ 655-9390 Z

ATTENTION

RESIDENCE HALLS APPLICATIONS

FOR WINTER OTfi:
I. Fall Quarter Waiting List Students

^allQua rter applicantfr4a4fa»ResicienceHali&mustreapply to

maintain their relative waiting list positioa for VVinter Qtr., 1976.

Applications are now -available i^ the Residence Halls

Assignment Office, Sproul Hall, prtheOfficeof Residential Life.

B103„Campbell Hall. ;
..-^.,

II. New Applicants

Students who are not on. the Fall Quarter Residence Halls

Waiting List may apply for a. Residence Halls space for Winter

Qtr., 1976 beginning October 1, 1975. The application deadline

for new applicants is November 10, 1975; however, submission

of an application does not irwure a guarantee^ hous ing for

Winter Qtr. Applications are available in the Residence Halls

Assign nneht Ok^«x, Sprou l ^ iail, o^tfie Qfljge of fies identjfliJteifer

B103 Campbell Halk

Henry B. Masauko Chip-
embcre, professor of African

history here, died in Les

An-geles on September 24 at

the age of 45, after a short

illness.

Born in Nyasaland (Malawi)

in 1930, Chipembere did his

undergraduate studies at Fort

Hare College in^^outh Africa,

and toolc a masters here, where

he was a doctoral candidate in

African history. In the early

fifties, he gained prominence in

Malawi at the time his country

was in the last stage of colonial

rule. And like many oPfiis

contem]:^oraries, he served a

term of political imprisonment

as he attracted national recog-

nition. Following his election

to Parliament (1956-1964),

Chipembere was appointed.

Minister of Education, a cabi-

net position he.fiiled with dis-

tinction both before and after

his country won independence.

He was simultaneously a

member of the Central Execur,

tive Committee of the Malawi
Congress Party.

Bruin Betre

Interviews

Tuesday, Oct. 7

Senior; Junior .

Wedmfsday^ Oct 8
Sophomore _

Thursday^ Oct S^
Freshmen

in

Ackerman- Union 2412-—ffom^^t2^M ^^

1-4 Pl^

.—.»--

Soon after a cabinet crisis,

Chipembere was forced to

leave Malawi along with other

prominent leaders who enjoyed

national popularity. Aftpr at-

tending UCLA be- returned to

Africa to commence a teaching

career in Dar Es Salaam, Tan-

zania, where he remained until

settling in the United States.

From 1970 until his death,

Chipembere was a member of

the history faculty at California

State University, Los Angeles.

During this period he was
-engaged in writing an account

of, the tumultuous years he had

witnessed.

In addition to his parents in

Tanzania and brothers in Ma-
lawi and New York, Chip-

embere is survived by his wife,

Catherine, and eight children.

Because of his sudden death,

which has left the family with-

out a major source of income,

a fund has been established to

help his family in the interim-

Donations can be made to the

*'Chipembere Fund*' and sent

to the African Studies Center

here.

Election Board appointment

approved at SLC meeting
After several hours of intensive questioning, the Student

Legislative Council (SLC) appointed Jay Cole Election

Board Chairman,
. Cole, who has been involved in both state and national

elections, vowed to be "strict, fair and efficient". Further-

mor<e. Cole promised he would "miake an example" of any

major violators of the election code.

However, Cole's honesty and ^npart!ality were challenged

by Nancy Siemion, SLC member.. Siemion claimed CqI^.

had "gross bias", and had been "coach'ed*^ %y Lindsey

Conner, ufRffergraduate student body president. Siemion did

not substantiate her accusations except to say that at an

earlier Appointments Review Committee meeting^ Cole "had

told, a different story."

Xole was approved '^%j^ vote of 12-1.

The next issue .dealt with by SLC last Wednesday

concerned this >^ar's Community Services Commission

(CSC> budget.

SLC review of the approximately $30,000, budget was^

impaired by the constant threat the meeting would have t7>

adjourn for lack of a quorum.
,

Finally, the budg^ ^i^as passed iff total. "We wasted so

much time in just procedural matters^deciding'what t<> dp
next, they really didn't go over thebudget at all," Pete M-
Moraga, community services commissioner, later said.

— Robert Walsh

CHILD CARE
RALLY

NOON WED. OCT. 3
ROYCEQUAD'

VACANCY
Judicial Review Committee, an advisory body charged

with providing a continuing review of carripus regula-

tions and judicial systems, is looking for a graduate

student to fill a vacant student representative position.

This is a stipended position, which involves attending

weekly committee meetings and serving on at least one

JRC research task team.

We're looking for someone with exceptional verbal.

analytic and writing skills. Experience is not necessary -

Jhe initiative and desi re to offei^student inpu t at a high

administrative level is essential.

^ For further information contact the University Policies

Commission Office - 82S-7906. 126 Royce Hall.

THE MICHIGAN MBA
J'"

A representative 61 the Graduate School of Business^
'

Administration at the University of Michigan will be on
campus to discuss the Master of Business Administration

Degree Program.

OCTOBER 15, 1975
The MBA program is a two-year course widely recop-

nized as preparation for professional careers In manage-
ment of business, government, and other organizations.

College graduates with majors In any field are eligible

-to apply.

For more information contact the Placement and Career

Planning Center.

events

5k

MMOUNCEKEHTt
—NIMetl IdMct I. is now expanding to

inoth«r lecture section to tM held 11 am-1
pm, Tuesdays and Thursdays. -Enroll at

computer

-Inila Belle Mervtews. will be held 9-

noon and 1-4 pm, today tor sophomores
and tomorrow for freshmen. Sign up in

Ackerman 2412 at time of interview

—frt-iaw tastily, is conducting its mem-
bership drive from 8 am-2 pm. now-Octot>er

10, Bunche Quad and on Bruin Walk. Yearly

fee is $3.50

—ANdMr Itaali. for women's auxitiary to

Naval ROTC will tw conducted from 10 am-
3 pm. now-tomorrow on Bruin Walk.

—RiMy. for Child Care will t>e held noon,

today. Janss Steps.

--Eii|Nili -Camarsslieii. informal practice

for foreign students and visitors, 10 am-
noon. Mondays and Wednesdays, Acker-

man 2406. Free.

-PlifwMN CMlnL conducted by UCLA
Bicentennial Committee. Open to all regis-

tered students. 1st prize $300. Qeadline is

Novehftber 21. for further info contact the

committee in Kinsey 382 or call 82Sr5969.

—Ttii Cmp, has an opening for the fall

quarter. See Mike in Kerckhoff 311 for

dftaUs or call 82S-2417.

--faraM-Taiilar 6mp. wetoomes applica-

tions from student parents for its parent-

controlled cooperative school which meets

from 9 am-noon Monday-Friday and TUes-

days. Thursdays and Fridays tJlfft^^pW^

Call 391-9155 for more information

-Vaiimtsers and PaeslMe PsM Staff needed

to help operate the Office of Environmental

and Consunnr Affairs (OECA) j)f CSC. Call

825-2820 for appointment or come to

Kerckhoff 3n betweeij noon an4,2-4)m

weekdays.

—HadMUl Student Lebby is rrow accepting

applications tor staff to work on Fioancial

Aids, Affirmative Action, Child C&re .and

other §1lident issues. See Neila In XSrck-

hoff 306 or call 825-2726.

—ttatfeat latern applications are oow
being accepted for positions in key campus
administrative offices at a salary of $125

S3K month for t5»2a h(Wtf»^ Mreek, Deadl ine ,

is today, applicationi available at Kerck-

hoff 3rd floor information desk

Wema's Self Deieme. classes will ^in
5-6 pm. tomorrow and will be^ hald evary
Thursday in Mens Gym 200.

'

•

.

.

-4>au TaMmaMent, will be conducted in

4SS. 40/2, by URA Chess Club, 10 am.

October 11-12. Math Science 39tS-A. $2,

(USCF Membership required)

-SlMnilM NHtt. through Palos Verdes

will be held 9 am, October 11 Meet in front

of Ackerman and bring water, sun pro-

tection and lunch Call 399-7«4 tor in-

formation

--MedicM Picnic, will be held 11 am-5

, pm. October 12. Stoner Park Maps are
"

available in Medicus office or on flyers.

memt>erships in Chem Quad.

FILMS

—MhreraiMi. starring Burt Reynolds and

Jon Voight will be shown 7 and 9 pm.

October 10. Ackerman Orand Ballroom. $1

at the door

-The Aztecs, and Nl|h Pliin. will be

shown noon, October 10. Haines 39 Free

CONCERTS

^l^ebert Winter. Pianist will present ^
Beethoven recital, noon, tomorrow, Schoen-

berg auditorium

SEMINARS

—Designing WHh Open Ended Cumulaffvs

Systems, will be discussed 6:30 pm. today,

ArchUecture 1224.

—Experlmenttl Steiies, in energy and

kinetics will be the topio-i pm. today,

Boelter 8500

—Prelect Survival, will present a film and

discussion exploring the controversy over

nuclear power. 7:30 pm, tonight. Ackerman

24()g «

—The Surface RelM Eneriy tpNinm, will

be discussed by the Solid State Journal

Club, 3:45. today. Knudsen 1240B

—The MIHtary In Latin America, and its

political role will be discussed, 2 pm.

tomorrow, Bunche 6275.

—Flew JCfntrcl and Transients, in the

California Aqueduct will be presented 3

pm, October 10, Boelter 5436.

—Cancer Quackery, will be .discussed

noon, October 10. Center for the Health

Sciences. 13« 10&
'——— ~

MEETIN6S

—Midicus Memberslilp Drive, now going

on In chem quad will culminate in ad-

missionsv requirements meeting. 3 pm.

today, Med Center 63-105. Free.

—fkratares, will meet noon, today,'AWw
nl Center, Kerckhptf 226

—Sacliiy •< Wenwn Enflneers, will meet 5-

7 pnf^ today, Boelter Penthouse.

-New Te Make It At UCLA, an informa-

tional program for new students will be

held 7 pm, tonight, Sproul Hall Entertain-

mertf Center. '

—Student Nurses AaaeclatkM Df California

will hold its first meeting. 4 pm, today!

Health Science "fttudentfcoungeB Pre-

nursing students are welcome.

—Feed Deep Beneral Memberslirp, mtTTI

nwdt 7:30 pm, today, Buenos Aires Room,

Sunset Canyon Rec Cditer.

--Slerri Club, will meet for a colbr slide

and music adventure of mountaineering in

Yosemlte, Canada and Mexico, 7 30 pm,

tomorrow, Kerckhoff upstairs lounge

-CNarlcmatlc BiMe Shidy,^ will meet 6:30

pm tomorrow. Ackerman "-2412.

IfiV Sfciiania UfOmi. wiU MMt 7:30 pm.

tomorrow. Ackerman 2408

—Pre-Med Saneral Ceunsetlnf. is being

otferad 10:30 am-noon. tomorrow. Murphy

(Continued on Prnge 8)

jiine^

HARRY EDWARDS
SPEAKS
"crisis at

UC Berkeley"
Find out whal's happening

to Black students and faculty

fn UC System
Wed. Oct. 8th AckernrtaTi Union

12:00 ' Men's Lounge
Workshop 1 :30-3:00

^ sponsored by ASUCLA Sfpeakers Program/BSA

Dr. Anthony Bass & Dr. Jon Vogel
Or>tOMETRIST$ n

r
>

S'

EARS PIERCED FREE
with purchase of j

795 Earrings
BIrk's Jewelers of Westwood
950 Westwood Blvd.

Los Ange lgs. C

A

90924.

Phone
ige^
477'BXy8009 879-5313

2.

—• , »

.:^-^^ •>

«'*

.•^"'

. r<f1t1 '«««»>««CVM

after one solo album
one album with Leo Kottke and John Fahey

this fine guitarist returns to UCLA

Royce Hall

Wed.— Oct. 8-

TICKETS: $1 at door from 7-8 PM
(free coffee, tea & [uice will be served)

•tudtnt committer for th« arts

t V\ \ <> N k \ t\ ^ < 51,M^9«^«M«rtV
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Cffllcl care: a serious problem invotvtng students, staff and the kids.

Home day care system
by Luke Fishbum

5; {Editor's note; fishbum is the former
•* Child Care Center director here.)

Many persons who are opposed to the

policy and operational change occuring

t at the UCLA Child Care Center have

J been attacking as "babysitting" the
5 Home Day Care system presently being.

f OPINION
> pj[anned to expand child care placements

for children of UCLA families. I have to

believe that those who are making these

^- '^charges do fH>t understarui what is-bemg
developed, for it is certainly destructive

to the cause of child care for one
- accepted delivery mode to be poor

mouthed in the interests of "saving"
another one.

The Home Day Care S»6<on%.vvilU be a

iound alternative other than to invest

in some large-scale effort to develop
this natural day xi^e resource..

One of the charg>es made against

Home Day Care is that is exploits the

providers by paying a low price. for the

services. Our studies Indicate that a

mother with one child would have to

make in excess of $3.20 an hour before

her take home pay, less minimal trans-

portation and child care c<^s, would jbe

in excess of her net income as a pro-

-vider of care foi' five children including*"

one of her own. Thu^,. an unikiiled

mother would in^ reality have the choice

^r^ '- ^

-.^sr-

•*»

~,:!:r:—

^

network of trained and, l.icensegl persons,

usuaNy mothers with children of their

-^"'^wth'-^^ wiU take inlo their homes
several children of UCLA parents. 4n no
case will there be more than five o( six

—children ia the home including the
providers own children. The UCLA Child
Care Services will prpvide trained
teachers who will visit these homes on .a

regular basis to assist the home care

mothers in programming and child

development; There will be a back-up
system of substitute caregivers available^

when the regular provider is ill- or on
(Ration. Toys and equipment will be *

available for loan. Meetings for home
care mothers will be, arranged to share
infornnation and ideas. Other assistance

with supplies, licensing and insurance

will also be provided.

,

A quality Horniesl tJay Care System can
have many advantages. Among them is

the wide choice of mother substitutes,
'

homes, and lifestyles, which makes it

possible for the-^naturll parents to find a
family day care environment compatible
with their ideas of how their young child

should be cared for and which values

should shape the child's upbringing.

Another advantage is the security for the
child of a warm and close relationship

developed with a single caregiver in a

home environment and with a limited

number of peers. There is also the

flexibility of the hours of the care for

unexpected emergencies outside the
regularly agreed upon hours.

While rK) one system of child care is

best for all chlldreri or all parents. Home
Day Care isn g€ltting Increasing attention

and approval from child care researchers.

June Sale and Elizabeth Presicott of Pacific

Oaks College have found "that family

day care is an existing system which can

and does provide excellent child
development services for many children

and their families." A little reflection

makes us realize that the nation has no

pf working Qutside her home or re-

. nuining in her 4iome rearing her child

and four others for about the same net

income. , .—.- ,

Finally, tho^e who argue in favor of

on-campxjs group care because of its

convenience and the many other advant-

jgti i
, g roup ui t a uMUBnuoiy l u*., iitf:

faced with a staggering economic reality"

To provide for the 1318 children whose
parents indicated tha-tinjthe ASUCLA
Child Care, Survey, they warned full or

part time dn-campus care^ Would requlpe;

in excess of 2.7 acres of land, $2,125,000

for the provision of the facilities and
ap operatir^ subsicly of $t>gfeO,000 an*

nually. Clearly this k(nd of money is

unavailable riow or in the foreseeable

futurei PiJt in another way, the iinnu-

aH^ed cost of operating the present on-

campus center in its new reduced staf- .

fing configuration is figured to i)e $3,147
•

per space as compared with an annual- ^.

ized cost of $1,787 p>er child in the Home
Care prograrn. ,

UCLA^weeds to provide the greatest

amount of child care possible for The
dollars available at a level of qualily

acceptable to parents. Famify Home Day
^Care seems to be the most promising
child care alternative for meeting this

goal. Let's give if a chance to prove itself!

Child care expansion

(Editor's note: Shaleve is a member of the

Committee for Campus ChitdCare).

A compromise fil4i)^.n«gotiated to pre-

vent the outright closure of the UCLA
Child Care Center (CCC) was approved

by Reg Fee and the Board of Control

during the week of Sept. 15. The ration-

OPINION
ale used to justify this reduction is That

ihe present child care facility serves too

few families at too high a cost. The
-issue, according^ to 4^eg Fee> is whether it

by Cberyl Shalevr^^
Center, evAlgstihg its program and cost

effectiveness and working actively tc

ejtpand child care lervlcei on campus in

order lo meet the needs of waiting list

and other parents.

The Committee for Campus Child Care

recognizes that the failure to disclose the

history of the Center's experience on
campus, particularly in regard to budget-

ing the funds available to operate it has

led to-the situation which permitted the

is better t'b provide high quality care to a

handfut of children, or to serve greater

numbers with less acceptable care. The
compromise, fails to cut costs, to serve

more families (determined by the num-
ber of full-time-equivalent spaces main-

tained by the Center), or to insure
MMLJ-i*

.. m il l 111^ anil IIBllI l »U-»,MH.aLmi-lJLl-J.-lJu>»L lim-l!J ' 1 - ilL^l,^ I 1 -jj JJtl i

'

TtliaWcenblr tb coffdermf a vatuaDle pt6^
gram without attempting to understand

the difficulties involved in operating and

fund ing i t . From April; 1971 u nt i l January;

t

^4h«*conlihuance of some of the most
mnovative and important aspects of the

-Xenter's program. The riew compromise
for child care on campus is not ^ an

.acceptable alternative to the Chancellor's

decision of August 7/1975 to eventually

eliminate on-campus care: first, the

.4 actual number of P-T-E spaces have been
reduced from the^Mesent 7(^ slots fo 58;.

second^ the "CC^C.'s operating ibydget has-

not been cut signrficarvtlf^esprie The
.firing of three teachers and several full-

time aides; and, finally, staffing ratios will

be changed to a pattern whicfi barely

conforms wiC^nfunimum State require-

ments. '-

FsUBnts who have been able to use the

services provifled by the present center,

arc.now, being made the target of

charges that the xx»sts of cfiild care on
campus are too great. The parents and
staff associated with the CCC have con-
sistently and vocally advocated public

accouritablfity regarding funding of the

1975, the Governing Boards of the CCC
and ASUCLA continually sought to estab-

lish continuous, stable financial support

for the CCC. The CCC was assured by"

administration officials in late 1974 and
early 1975 that the University was com-
fnitted to the continuance and growth of

Ihis Center ami tii expanae3*SIPfarB^^
services in the near future. In view of

the Chancellor's explicit written approval

for continued and expanded child care

services, his most recerir decfisiqn. to

permiv-only a s^maller* less adequate
program of child care constitutes a

deliberate act of bad faith.

The proposal for an off-campus Out-
reach Program", approved by fteg Fee
^and BOC, has been designed to protect

the University's credibility with tfie carh^

pus cpmmuriitjL by^refllacing the on- \

campus facility With a program' coor-
^hate additional community babysitting

services. None of the fgr^ds from the

proposed 4^3,OOQ^ Outreach Program
budget^^ffl-ie^rmatkecMor triirfing care-

takers, and- over $41,000 of the total is

allocated for administrative services. The '

• net monthly earnings of caretakers tfi'om

parent 'tecs) will be approximately $255/

mo., without fringe bepefts, for the full-

time care of four children^ The Out- -

reach Program therefore, successfully

creates a means by which: orv-campus
child care can be reduced and sub-

stituted with a program for which the

University has no legaLor moral respon-

sibility. I .

The University administration claims

that there is no money for expensive
services such as child care, and Reg Fee

and BOC have proposed a plan for child

care which accepts this claim. Child care

is an essential 9 service and as important

to enabling students to attend school and
staff and faculty to work at the Uniyer-^-.^

sity supported service. We demand; ~^

therefore, that no curtailment of child

care services of staff layoffs take place on
October 15th, and that the university

administration immediately implemenf
plans for an expansion of full and part

time child care, for, children from two
months to five years of age.

-~Poes—^l^G--eefij^LiCt— closed -ffleetingsZ,.,^..^.-.--.----^

(Editor's, note; Richardson is

the managing editor of the Daily

Bruin ^nd a- graduate student
here in the school of Education).

lyiW^. Kallick's /"true" column
was not as '%ue" as tS^ would

OPINION
have us believe. SLC's INFO
offieer <ooly displayed why the

Dafly •min had its facts wrong.

But let's see just who has the

credibility problems herer

First, Kallick said "SLC does
no(/now and has no ptans to in

the future, hold closed meet-
ings." This statement is untrue.

SLC held closed budget meet-
ings in the beginning of the

summer. SLC went to Palm
Springs for their annual retreat.

But when it returned to Acker-
marflMuon it claimed it was still

"in retreart." Members -of the

public were not allowed into

these meetings.

By a little sleight of hand, SLC
claimed the meetings were not

closed because they were not

"official" meetings. Neverthe-

less, SLC nr>erhber$ were getting

their first feel of their jobs and

by "Jam€s Ri^fiarclsoh

the budget. If SLC wishes to cut meeting is "offtetally" over? I

the meanings of words thinly, hope not Since when are re-

fine. But for the rest of us who porter's, stories organized ac-

speak common English, it ^ems cording to parlia*nentai^t_pro-
apparent SLC was in fact holding cedpre? It seems a tad ridiculous,

closed meetings. Was there a confrontation
A similar shade of word over the issue of "Good ahd

meaning occurs wtrhen Kallick Welfare" between a reporter
claims that "Good and Welfare"
remarks are' not for quotation
because' the remarks are not

ever been kicked out of an SLC
meeting? Technically, no. How-
ever, in the early part of the
summer reporter Meg McCor-
mack was asked to "leave " and
find her editor when she dis-

agreed with Council members
over "off the record" remarks.

Was there a fued between the

Dally Bruin and SLC. There most
certain ly was, as several edi^

toriak and letters to ttic Editor

and an SLC member. True,
rocks and bottles were not
thrpwn. The National Guard was

during the meeting. Technicallyr not called out, TechnicaUy, in

the meeting is over when it is the finer shade of meaning, w^ill attest. Relations are not now
officially adjourned. But does there was no "confrontation." *

good, and have r^ot been good,
Kallick expect reporters lo drt>p But there certainly wis one hell- between the Daily Bruin and
their pens, close their notebooks uva an argument. 5lC for some months. Whoever
and shut their €tars when the Have Daily Bruin reporters (Continued on Pate 7)
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Letters to the Editor

ARM

Editor:

The current malpractite crisis

In California is but one syniptom
of an already ailing health care

system. As the malpractice insur-

.ance premiums spiral, as high as

600% In many cases, these costs

will be passed Qnto the patiertts.

As often is the case, the poor
and the aged are likely to be
hurt the most as more and more

—i)hyslciah»^«efuse to take care of
MedirCal patients and the few
county hospitals are jammed to

__ capacity. ,

The Alliance for Reform. in

Medicine (ARM) is a new activist

group on campus dedicated to

trying to find humanistic answers
to the problems with the current

medica l <:afe-syttem^We feet^-

that resolution of health care
probl^ems should be^^iised on
th<^' basic premises: 1) every-

bhe has the RIGHT to proper
health care, just as we have the

right to freedom of speech and
the right to breath clean air; 2)

illness should not' be exploited,

not by attorneys, patients, drug
or insurance cc^"pames,i3r phy-
^ri

j

jiiis j) unnecMt ary treatment
oi patients Is a foim of improper

treatment and Is done at the

t>ex|>ense bf-those who require
medical care. ARM would like

i;;:^ focus on these basic areas of

national interest: Medical Mal-

practice latrogeneicity (doctor

caused disease), inequities in
^ the delivery » of health care^

DemystificatioQ of the Medical
Profession, and Improvement of

the Medical Education system.

,.RM's first campus organiza-

tional meeting will-be at NOON,
tomorrow October 9 in CHS
(The first floor student lounge In

the hospital). Study groups will

be established on the above
issues. We urge physicians,

nurses, dentists, pre-professional

and professional students, sci-

entists, techtfirfcians and all other

iaculty, students and staff inter-

ested in medical and social re-

More aboutSLC . .

.

(ContiiLiied from Page^6)

holds the blame is irrelevant;

KalHck wants the public to think

everything is just hunky-dory in

Kerckhoff Halt. It is not.

Does the Dally Bruin report

the^^^Fork SLC does. Quite a bit.

In fact, on a statistical basis,

there are more stories on stu-

dent government than any other

, subject. Quite frankly, I'm tired

of SLC's self-serving attitude

about publicity. SLC is not the

most newsworthy item on cam-

pus, and there is serious doubt

about whether students read

stories on SLC.

form to attend antj volumeer
your expertise to Qne of the
study groups. The organizational

structure 6i ARM is such that

you can contribute in an area of

your interest without a major
titne commitment. Please join

us. For further information call

(82) 55478.

Edward Clark

Graduate, immunology

has to be cancelled where only

99 Bflack undergraduates attend

classes. At UCLA, the insurance

policy is being phased out. We
as Black students cannot afford

to be myopic and nearsighted.

We have in. obligation to keep
this university open to our
unborn Black babies.

Frederlcl( W^ McKinney
CKairman, BSA

Paucity
Kaplan

Editor:

To understand the paucity of

Black students on campus today,

1,240 last year jaj( opposed to

1,600 in 1971, we must under-

stand the history and the under-
lying reasons Blacks were admit-

ted to UCLA, in the early ^tseolc

Black people took to the streets

in Watts, Chicago, Washington
D;C. and dozens of other places

causing billions of dollars of

physical damage, not- to mention
damaging America's capricious

psychological equilibrium.

As a reaction to^iacks voicing

the. .injustices, this nation's ijni-.

versitres, colleges, and buslnes-

-^es oveftly tpstked the doom©

"

let Blacks in. Sure, there were
many people who were truly

interested in making it possible

for Blacks from, low income
areas to obtain a quality edu-
cation but a college education

served several other purposes.

Directly or indirectly, letting

Blacks in UCLA and other cam-
puses across the. nation ^was ah

insurance policy 'designed to

increase expectations and to

create a semi-intelligent Black

class to set examples tor the

millions of Black people stiU oh
the streets^ An expensive invest-

'menrBoflt rrtore thari repaid its

cost.

_^J^ow, the time has come to

renew this policy. At Berkeley
they chose to cancel the invest-

ment and Black undergraduate

population there has droppped
to 50Q._At Santa Cruz the policy

Editor:

I have a couple of corrections

on Hunter Kaplan's interesting

article on Jamaal (Keith) Wilkes,
-f^irst, Wilkes was not, as the
article. says;:Th,e first Bruin to

receive the N.B.A. rookie of the

year title, sirice Kareem Abdul-

iahhar JhaljI^ncxioQ LteioAgs

to Sidney Wicks. Second Kaplan
mentions that Dicjc Vertlieb, the-
Warrior general manager, draft- ,

ed Wilkes. But Vertlieb was not

hir^ ufrtti after the dfaft.

Rather, it was Bob Ferrick who
picked Wilkes^ for Golden' State.

loseph Hart

I Can Save You
Money on Your
Auto Insurance-

Richard Pavlp

Student Represenfaf ive
Amerl Cat Insurance

"CaU day.

Of Night"

Amer-i-Cal insurance shops many insurance
companies to get you the best rate. NFo matter
what your driving record, one quick call can
save you money. - ^^

(213) 475-5721 (213) 989-3621

1434 Weahtfood Blvd. Suite 9

Los Angeles 90024

SLC
Editor,

After observing the last Stu-
dent Legislative Council (SLC)*^

meeting, I am convinced that

the S LC^is" ah rrffpbft a hf "ahd~
influential organization. How-
evei>»^;f. also HfeeL that the SLC is

an excessively comple* board.

Much Aindue deliberation occur-

red during the discussion of

many of the night's topics as

various members would add
opinions and facts that were
related to the general topic, but

irrelevant to the exact matter at

hand. The SLC couLd-accom^'
plish a great de^lmore if its'

members would Realize that

many of the issues are much
simpler than they think, and
decisions can be reached jn a

shorter amount of time.

Paul Diclcsteih

psychobiology, sophomore

SEPI'SGIANT
SUBMARINE

9

I

O

im

15*
discount on any

Giant ^ Sepi
=^T=^ With this coupon

§ood through 1975

also good at Sepi's^in

J,-.

Many members of SLC have
failed to see the importance of

the openness issue. Many prefer

to fog over the issue with fancy

parliamentary footwork, and
claiming the Daily Bruin hits at

the "wjong" issues. In fact,

openness is a key issue. Richard

Nixon would have smiled at

SLC's downgrading the openness
issue. When the Brown Act
(making all governmental
meetings public) was enacted
the Student Lobby promised that

University of California student

governments would amend their

by-laws to conform to the law if

the law exernpted UC studertt

governments. The UCLA student

government, to date, has not
amended its by-laws.

Hnally, do Daily Bruin people

sit around collecting fat pay
checks and punching a couple

of typewriter keys along about 5

o'clock? Hardly. I invite ar y SLC
person —or anyone on this

fim^s— to spend the day with

e Daily Bruin and see how this

place is run. This is a sincere,

friendly invitation, and I hope
someone takes me up on the
offer.

Discount ticlcals can be purchased at

Kerckhoff Box Office

Give 'Em Neil, Harryl

HERE HE IS NOW THAT WE HEED HIM!

9Hi»§bdfn^

WHITMCMEIE
as ikity S. Thunm la .

CIVETBII

Mat Wed, Sat, Sun 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Mon^ lues., Thurs., Fri 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

#/.•

M-F 5:50. S:00. 10:10

Sat a Sun 1:30. 3:40. 5:50

0:00. 19:10

CENTURY
PLAZA

"W5-~HI l9«rd, Lo« *ng«U» 90024^5-36«6

CoufM Off«nngt For FaH 1975

ClaoMf Bogin Tonl«ht

everyono lo Walcomo
Ragistor tonight. Registration fee $4 ($2.50 for Hlllel members). All

classes are at the University Religious Conference building, 900

Hllgard. Any further quottions? Call 475-3666.

WSDNCSOAY

OENCSIt
730-0 pm An in-depttr study of various aspActs of the book of Qenssis — from

ttis trtfVn sftd how th«y compare with the mythologies of other Mesapotamian

cultures, to the thedoglcsl impllcatlorjs of the various stories, to the nature of

truthful revelation We will try to construct a Biblical world view of humankind's

encounter with Qod Led by Rabbi SsUlsr FeUer. ^'V^'

"^SuFUt WORKSHOP
7 30-9 pm T*is is • workshop dssignsd for couples who have^een iWIng

Irttlm^lsly togsther and- wl>e wish to focus on particu+sf aspects of their

laiatlnntf'r Coup»«s wW bs expectadjp raiss ImJbs of concern to them, rather

•lan rely on others lo Initiate discussion (oaios. Lad by i>«reei» SeMer^eNer,

fkifltoralcsnd>dat|ilnCtlnlca'Pyo»0Sy«tO^«oS4f.

A Teacher! You GOTTA Pe Crazy!

How do YOU know

Sound familiar? How do you raally know unless you are involved in It. We
have a program designed to help you decide.

EXPERIENTIAL OPPORTUNITIES IN EDUCATION
Currently "enrolled UGLA undergraduate and graduate students and alumni

wt)o are interested in:

1, Exploring possible careers in pre-school, elementary or secondary schools

Z Up-dating and up-grading professional skills In education

3. Having a field experience in an educational, setting

SOUND INTERESTING

COME VISIT

OR GALL

EdMcatfonal'Career Services

4223 Math Sdenot BuNdihg
82S-1Q32

-.faX, . V*-* « - ...

»nyV :r ^i'^T^j ^^^-r^
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Jewelry
Ceramics
Usathierr

'

Pottery
Plaques
Metal
Sculpture

^AY>t

f'orxnmihzt'tl (iijls

Type«ettin9
Rubbet Stamps
Business Cards

Campus events
3 pm.

Announcing the opening' of t fie movl COMPLETE feminist

gift store in ttie wpdil You'll find that FEMINIST HORIZONS
has Items manutactiiied )ust fbi us. We'ie at 10586'/? W, Pico

Blvd., ^across from the P<Ssl Of flceX*Stop inTdr icap<if
coffee, or call 836-7822 for more information.

V4

Bring this ad and receive a FREE Ms. Pendant with'

a pi^rchase bf $1.00 or more.
~^

(( untinued from Page 5)

—Asian Studanis UniM. will meet

tomorrow, Campbell 3232

—Tuchino Jllii. find oul about (t«e office

that helps tochers hod positions at all

level. 6 7 today. 9-10 am. today, and noon

i pm. tomoirrow. Math Sct«A€« 4223

—MytbapMic Soctaty, will discuss J R R

Tolkien s. Tka H«bbll. 4 pm, October 10'.

Ackerman 2408

— Madlcus Pra-Banla. will meet with a

member of the admissions committee for

the UCLA School of Dentistry, 3 pm.

tomorrow. Center for'^lhe Health Sciences

13-105 -._ ,
—Pra-NyrtlNt Ganaral Cavnaallni, will be

offered 10 30 ir30 am, October 10, Murphy
1312

—Black Oanea^Asi^aciatian, fo/,,9ll black

students interesteth-m choreography and

dance will meet 1 30 pm, October 10,

Women's Gym Lobby
—Angai FllgM. staff meeting will be held

at 630 pm and a general meeting at^ pm,

Oodd 251 Interviews for all interested

females will be 630 pm. tomoru>Wr4)odd
251.

—Tariay'i Actlvitlat, Skeet and. Trap,

noon. Mens Gym 11-G Saifing, 7 pm,

Ackerman 2408 Flying, 7-9 pm, Kerckhoff

400 Karate, 5-7 pm, Men's Gym 200 Moun-

taineers, noon, Moore Lawn Kenpo, 5:30-

6:30 pm. Mac B 146 Hunting, 12-1 pm.

Men's Gym 102 Judo. 2-5 pm, Mac B 146

Aikido. 7-9 pm, Mac B 116 Chess, 4-5 pm
in Ackerman 3564, 6-10 pm in Men s Gym
122. - .

-'

FELLOWSHIPS
For information visit Murphy 1^228. Ful-

bright-Hayes graduate study abroad pro-

gram for graduate students, October 13.

•Wa/snaTI SCTiofar^iprtor^raffudtft study

~

in England, October 22 Academic Achiavet

ment Award for b^t graduate thesis on

water supply subjects. October 31 NEH
Sumfflfif sttpands fw Jpotldoctwals.-Octo^
ber 14 Carnegie EndowmerU for inter-

national peace funding for research for pre

or postdoctoral scholars German Marshall

fund fellowship for postdoctorals, No-

vember _1._NjEW Research tools and editing

progxaia. for lIDstdocttTr^s, November 10.

ACLS study fellowships for postdoctorals,

November 10 Wilson 'S'Slijine Memorial
award for resea/ch achievement in th«

bjomedical sciences for postdoctorals

Acii^aeMAKj OiJOKi 2hos
Cf^toc »<H-H|i ~ lO-SOA^4-^

"Vf^ici?

Student Health Services

Have Changed!
•»!-

Effective October 10, 1-975 and until fuilher

notice, SHS budgetary restrictions will ne-
cessitate a sharp reduction in the number and
variety^of specialized diagnostic procedures
and clinical services previously available to

students at no charge in the UCLA Hpspital

^i
Existing benefits and services of Studerit

Health within SHS proper, and/or during
necessary care in the UCLA Emergency Room
and Primary Care Center (Open Door.CJinicj

are not affected by these budgetary cuts, and
will remain fully available to eligible students

according to terms aJready in force.

For generaf informatjpn, inquire at SHS
information desk or call 825-4073.

If you are referred by a SHS physician for test

or service outside SHS. be sure to check
whether or not SHS covers the cost.

National institute of Law Enforcement

competitive graduate research fellowship

tor graduate students. Novernber 15 US-

Frarfce exchange ot scientists tor post-

doctorals (NSF) November 1 SSRC InJer-

national doctoral dissertations research

fellowship. November 3 White Housfr„.

fellowships for postdoctorals, November

10 George C Marshall Memorial Fund tor

study in Denmark, November 1. Fannie and

John Hertz fellowships tor graduate stu-

dents in the physical sciences November

1 HEW teacher exchange abroad program

for postdbctorals or teachers. November 1

NATO senior fellowships for postdoctorals,

November 15 NATO postdoctoral fellow-

ships. Ndvember 10. Mombusho- Scholar-

ship (Japanese Ministry ot Education) for

graduate students, November 14.

EXPOCENTFR
For further information or applications, visit

A213 Ackerman, or call 825-0831

Expa Cantar: Opan Hausa

Come and learn about the many varied pro-

grams and opportunities EXPO has to offer.

Meet our staff and explore our resources.

1:00-5:00, October 10

Oppartunltlas Availabia

—IntaigiaMpa in Public Affaira are available

for th&fall in t*»-«W4oas of US Senators and

Congresspeople California State Senators

and Assemblypeople, City Council, and other

local elected officials Contact Tina Oakland

"loi^4etails Deadline is October 10.

—Ma^al Unitatf Matlena' applications are

open tor position of Permanent Representa-

tive. Contact Christie Dodson for details.

^UCLA Gbvamiiaflt Intarnablp Pragra" >n

Washington and Sacriamento, summer, 1976.

Applications are now available First orien-

tation meeting is noon. October 9, at EXPO
—Intarn al Iha EXPO Canlar. We need people

To mainlain the Ride BOSrH; wo r?^n buT
travel library, d^velpp an exchange sys|ein

of knowledge and^ expertise that individuals

want to share with others, and organize
UaosportatioA tor an Event of ttteMeoth.

Field Sarvica Opportunltlaa

—Reading tulof'desp'erately needed for

Chip, a second grade student

—Drivers needed to transport clothing to

Camp Pendleton.

-

— Tiitar naadti for t^9.(i,j/ig, (natft and
writing at a diagnostic teaching center in the

valley

—Raaaarcb aaalstania, needed to bicen-

tennial work with4ieiOhborhood Action 76.

—Raaaarcb aaalatania needed by a com-
munity basetf c^g abuse agency

Study Abraad Oppartunltiaa

—Indiana Univaalty year programs in Peru

and Brazil Deadline is Novembe^15. •

—Brandaia Unlvaraily spring se/nesf^riff'

Israel Deadline ts November 15

/Da Pauw Unlvaraity semester programs in

Austria and Greece Deadline is November 21.

TvMiay Claaaaa

J«vish Mysticism, 8-9:30 pm, Chabad House,
741 Gayley Eckankar. 7-9 pmr Ackerman
3517 Advanced Theatre Workshop, 7-10 pm.
Women's Gym 103. Radical TA/Gestalt Op«n
House^ 7:30-9:3$ pm. Ackerman 3564 Your
Sense of Humor, 7-10 pm. Women's Gym 122.

ZOovum m Man, tS/^^yi pm, Sctioenb«rg

1402.'Salf-Hypnosis, 7:30-9:30 pm, Dodd 76,

Watfnattfay ClaasM

The Logic of Modern Metaphysics, 7:30-10

pm. Math Science 5225. Kundalini Yoga. 7-

8:30 pm, Ackerman 3564. Creative Writing:

Films, Novels, and TV, 7-10 pm, Ackerman
Films, Novels, and TV, 7-10 pm, Knudsen
12206. Non-Sexist Love and friendship R«-

iationshrps,7:30-10 pm, Acktrm'an 2408.
ln4ri>4tietion to Hang Gliding,. 7-10 pm,
Wpn^n's Gym 105. LA 2VNeighborhood
Recreational Arts Program, J-^^IO pm. Wo-
.men's Gym 122. Conflict Simulation Gaming
and Design, 7-10 pm. Women's Gym 103.

Tlwraiiy Ctotaaa

rFor IMen Only. 7-10 pm, Bo«lter 9436. Per-

spectives on Socialism.-7-10 pro, Ackerman
3564 Humanistic Psychology, 7-8:30 pm.
Geology 4660. Improvisation as a Creative

Process. 7-9 pm, Men's Gym 102^ Blackjack:

The Winning Strategies, 7-10 pm, Kinsey 247.

Beginning Hebrew, 8-9:30 pm, Chabad House.
741 Gayley Zen: Teachings of Power and
Clarity. 7-9 pm. Rolfe 3126. The Mirror Game,
7-10 pm. Ackerman 3517. Deep Water Off-

shore Sailing. 7-10 pm, Rolfe 31 18. Beginning

Backpacking, 7-10 pm, Dodd 76. Learning
from Older Person, 7-10 pm. Rolfe 2135.

Dynamic Involvement in Clay, 7-10 pm,
Dickson 3273. Techniques and Methods of

.theater,* 7-10 pm, Young 4216. Living With
Choice. 3-4 pm, Haines 122.

EnENUON
For information call 825-1901^ __^__ Yjjj^ LadHTit

tne Mexican carm.

the Development of Mesoamerican Civiliza-

tion. 7 pm, Oodd 147. $2 for students,

otheu jS5^. identity Crisis: Glasser com-
pared to Freud. Erikson, Jourard, 7 pm,
Knudsen 1200B $2 for students, others $5.

Living The Everyday Life, 7:30 pm, Yotm
Hani 2276 $2 for students, others $5 50 The

Network. 7:30 pm, NPI AuditOTium, $2 tor

students." others $5 50."^ ^~

IMountain^ering
club to meet
There will be an organiza-

Tiorial meeting of the Moun-
taineering Club for all inter-

ested climbers' at 7:30 pm,
Wednesday, Oct. 8, in'

Ackerman Union 2412. Climb-
ers of all levels from beginners

to experienced are urged to

attend. The Mountaineering
.Cloib participates mainly in

climbing trips; however, back-
packing and hiking excursiofis

are also planned. In the past,

the Mountaineering Club has
gone to such sites as Stoney
Point, Tahquitz, Yosemite and
other places in the, Sierras. The
club also teaches basic

7 9:30 pm, Dodd 175,
cljm^Dng techniques and orga=^

Alpha Meditation, 8-10 pm. Ackermain 2I08'' nizes beginner climbing trips to
" s -7 A Challenge to^ciettcenoon-lpm, Stoney Point.

—Free Intarnatlenal Travel. Laa Angalaa Area

Activity. Bicanlannlal and Ski Kits, available at

EXPO.

—iiiiamatianal Student lOa and Yautb Hoaial

Cartfa issued at EXPO
—EoralL Sludantrail and Brilrall pauaa. may

be purchased through EXPO
EXPEAIMENTAL COLLEGE

Classes begin October 13. Call 825-2727 for

further information

Men^ay clauaa

Introduction to Genealogy. 7-9 pm, Acker-

man A213. Theosophy Workshop, 7:30-9:30

pm,<Rolfe 3115. Military History Seminar I,

7:30-9:30 pm. Mens Gym 133 Stop the Mafia,

7-10 pm, Dodd 167 Tai Chi Choan. 4-6 pm,
Dodd 175. A Sensible Study of the Jewish
BihleJi-9:MpfltX:hahad House, 741 Gaytey.
The Practice of Zen
Alph

UFO
KntJdsen 12008 introduction to the Croatian
and Serbian language, 7-10 pm, Rolfe 2203.

Theatre Workshop, 7-10 pm, Dodd 146. Inter-

mediate Astrology, 7-9 pm, Franz 2258A.
Multiphasic Approach to Self-hypnosis, 1st 3

Vwtda/s only. 730-0 30 pm, Dodd:161.

Subsequent meetings will be
held at noon every Tuesday
and Thursday on the lawn
outside Moore Hall.

IVlinyan at

Chabad
- Cake -

Rides to Campus

479-9282
;:Hii^
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AT ROYCE HALL

T

Thursday — Oct. 16 8:30 PM
•»«-

ROYCE HALL
UCLA STUDENT ONLY— ID REQUIRED

TICKETS: On Sale Now — $6.50 — General Admissions — Central

Ticket Office — 650 Westwood Plaza

sponsored by the UCLA Student CommiMee for the Arts
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let vn ship your personal effects home. We 9re apecialistsin

international pac«<aging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING 121f West 6th 8t . Lor Angeles 17

482-9862
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AUTO
INSURANCE

YES - you need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts

—up to 35% to most students — another good
reason for being in college.

See or call us in Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

noo Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty s Building)

LA 90024 ^

Sex and sin at Vagabond

1 1 i
^-«..».--.-i.* - ''ff'^--\

At TheChabad
Table On
Bruin Walk

-••i^-- Free Literature

by Bob Kochler

Two films — Nina Compancez' Faiistine and
the Beautifijr Summer and Joel Seria'^ Flowers
of Evil — arc co-billed at the New Vagabond.
Both deal with adolestient French girls spending^
their summers in the provinces. But wliile'^

Faustine dwells on a life of lazy aftdrnoons and
noxema faces. Flowers njuBs-ii^ver the virtues of
parakeet killings and shrines to Satan. One
wonders if both of these stories could take
place in the same province, let alone the same
world.

Faustine breaks down before it has a chance
to collect a full head of steam. Faustine (Muriel

Companeez doesn't. Both she and her character

merely wander, observe, and play little girl love

games.

This isn*t the kind of romantic ideal

Lawrence or Renoir yearned for, because it has

no spirit, no soul. Like a composition Compa-
neez might have written to her teacher about
what she did on her summer vacation, Fauitinc

is instantly forgettable.

If Companeez is a love-sick dreamer, Joel

Seria is a sadistic pomographer. Flowers Ci

Evil can only be described as despicable t^ash^

Seria feasts on two girls* gradual descent into

Catala) is a sixteen year-old girl fiom Paris

who idles a summer away at her grandparent's
summer viHa. Her wanderlngslhd eaves-
dropptngs on a large and-beautiftil family bring
her ^ in contact with "the ways and wiles of
love." in all forms.

Because of the romantic weather of some
undetermined cause, everyone in the film
appears to be falling in love with everyone dse.

Companeez as a filmmaker is as young,
naive, and aggravating as her title character.^

She endlessly ponders on perfectly made-up
faces, weeping willows, wafting fields of
flowers, and other Renoiresque obsessions.

The film's visual valuei are reduced to that of
a collection of paintings and photographs
which would be better serviced in an^ art
gallery. Faustine's attitudes never develop or
evolve and;we don't care about anyone beoLuse

total evil; as they escape the discipline of
religious school and parental supervisioa to

bask in sensuality, murder and sadism. As the

girls, Anne (Jeanee Goupil) and Lore (d^th-
erine Wagenerjl describe it, "Sin is our goal.**

But iji'^^dlassically expioitatioaal form kept

alive for centuries J)y frustrated artists, the
whys and wherefores df these dark desires are
never revealed. As a result, Anne and Lore arc

simply two little demons, demoralizing every-
thing they encounter. _^

^'

Seria's only apparent reason for making the

film is the most inexcusable "to show it all.** He
•seems to enjoy what the girls do and waUows in

it.

The kind of accusations irresponsibly thrown
at Stanley -Kubrick's A Clockilrork Orange a
few years^ ago finally apply — to Flowera of
Evil, la 4ts gratuitous grotesqueness, animal
spirit and colorless amorality, Seria's film if la.

work of unflinching inhumanity.

News Tips? 825-2493
'.-w'-WANTED

Bright, self-reliant, capable undergraduate students for
paid intern positions with Icey campus administrative
offices.

• Dean Of Students
• Financial Aids
• Residence Halls Administrator
• Associate Vice-Chancellor,

Undergraduate Affairs

• Housing and Food Service
Administrator
fceTGhartceUor-A
Special Projects

All positions 9re stipended and extend from October 15 to Jun* 1*^ 1&76. Interns will

be involved^lth writln{j, research, and special projects as assigned by the suf^rvislng

administrator, and provide the administrator with student-oriented perspectives as
requested. Applications available now at Kerckhoff Third Floor reception desk.

APPLICATION DEADLINE
TODAY ^ 5PM

WEDNESDAY, OCT.
7 -

.

' -

Sponaorad by Student L«gltl«tive Council
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JOIN THE MOST ADIMIRED

INSTITUTION

Guitarist Peter iMng. who has played with John Fahey and

Leo Kojike and recently released a'KtHo album . plays in a 150-

seat room hacks/age in Royce Hall tonight at 8:30. Tickets for $1

at the door between 7:00 and 8:00. and refreshments are provided

free. The intimate Backstage Royce concerts are fn effort to

.fhowcase^ up-and-coming, talent.

Theater
''mm

by Jaimie Marshall

Sunday Nig^iit at the Bur-

bage, a repertory company at

jjje Century .City Playhouse is

currently offering two short

plays. The -Customs Collector

til Bagcy Pants by Lawrence
Fcrlinghetti afKi -Geography of

a HorsedrefniM" by Sam Shep-

ard. The latter is definitely

superior in terms of quality

and execution, although that is

,, a dubious honour.

"Baggy Pants" is a mono-
logue which rehashes countless,

(ircd/^eliches about the loss of

sexual identity.

The scene is a ladies' bath-

room (predictably painted

pink) and the Captain (Cust-

oms Collector) of, the ship is

questioning his captive, silent

audience about the theft of

certain precious jewels. Quaint

metaphors abound, such as

l^.those referring to the male

organ as "an idle codpiece of

life" and "^an oaf. in the stream

of existence."

The denouement (chmax, if

you will) occ«if!i with the flush-

ing of toilets^^ignifying castra-

tion. It is rather unbearable.

Ray accuses the women in the

audience with angry gestures

— we are all responsible. Per-

haps a more able actor could

have overcome the triteness^ of

the material.

"Geography of a Horse-

dreamer," however, is blessed

PART-TIME
gardening, plant and flower

.

care, handy work $4.00 hr.

Work minimum 10 hrs/v*^ Live in

2-rm. furnished apt., private entrance,

-ga Beverly Hills esta te, jjo^xehanfle
f6r first 10 hrs of work each'iifeek'

Thereafter earn 4.00/ hr.

Apply only [f knowl^dgeabfe and
experienced with gardening and flower

care; must also act as liaison and* give

instructions to garderiing service.

Phone 273-2020 9:30 AM-10:00 PM

IfNITED STATEr
FRESHMEN tsU>w is the Tlrr^e

'

SOPHOMO0S YZu Can Cafch Up

WOMEN — Bqual Opportunity

• VETS -^^ Only Two Years

Eorr} a Commission Along With YoOr Degree

ARMY ROtC
TheMore You look At it^ the Better It Looks ^ __:

Department of Militory ScienceJ^Room 131 , Men's Gym. 825-7384

* Public Opinion survey ^Y Institute for

-Social Research 6f University of Michigan

c
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Buy DB Classified

^-^)m^rr4eS^^rt1(^^ S^JStSS^'
line (borrowed from D.H.

Lawrence's short story "The
Rocking Horse Winner")] and a

i£^ fine actors, ft concerns

Cody (Gilbert Hill), a Wyo-
ming sheep raiser who is kid-

j?»apped by sonnie hoods (Dennis

Madden, Dennis MicH^lske,

William Hill) when theylearxi

he can predict winners.

Luckily, Gilbert Hill is fine

as Cody, going in and out of

an enforced insanity with case,

and Dennis Madden is ama-

zing as Beaujo. William Hill

<Fingcirs) and Winston Bradley

(Doctor) are embarrassing.

Fcrlinghetti, a modern poet .

: known for the theatricality -oT

his works, is better suited to

the printed page. Shcpard, the

darling of the avant-garde set,

has produced better work.

--1
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It Soundl
Incredible

.J-*y.

1 ^

Mi-iin

BUT EVELYN WOOO GRADUATES CAN READ

IDE EXOROST IN 58 MINUTES

M

At Thtt SpMd, JU 403 PafK Ca«M hcnm
With Mon Impact Tlian The Mont.

.*v

You t»r\ do it, too. So far over 550,000 oth«' people have done it. People who

have diffefent jotH, ditlerent 10$, different irriefest*, different educatioot huve

completed the course. Our graduates are people from all vi/alks of life. These

people have all ta^en a course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent

educator. PractJcally all of them at least tripled their reading speed with equal or

better comprehension. Most have increased it even more.

Think for a mdment what that means. All of them-even the slo'west-now read

an v^erafle novel in le« than two hours. They read an entire issue of Time or

Newsweek in 35 mmutes. They don't skip or skim They read every word. They

use no machines. Intlaad, tf»ty let the material they're reading determine how

fast they read. And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember

thanjwhenjJ55ty^..^ISji^^

member more. They enjoy more^rou can do the same

thing-the place to learn mora about i.t is at a free speed raading laoon.

This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiaft^of Staff taks.

The staff gf President Nixon completed this course in June 1970. The tarn* ont

Senatbrs arxJ Congressmen have taken.

Coma to a Mini-Lesson arxl find out. It is fra*. to you and you will laave with a

better understanding of why it works. One thing that frjight bother you about

your reading speed is that someone might find out how slow it is. The

instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Free Spaed Reading lesaon

will let you keep your tacrat. It's true we praotice the first step to improwad

riwdtng at a Mini-Lesson and we will Increase your reading spaed on tha spot, but

i^uwilMytfTiay^

tfiat It is poesible to read 3-4-5 timas faster, with comparable comprehanaion.

SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS

<

YouH increase your reading speed

5Qjtalin%onthe^pot!

Today and Tomorrow at 4:00 P.W: or 8:00 P.M.

at the Beverly Hilton

9876 Wilshlre Blvd.

( and In San Fernando Valley

at the Valley Hilton

San Diego and Ventura Fwy.

m
EVEIYN • II READING DYNAMICS
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Be Somebody
Be a Tutor

Chicano Youth Barrio Project
offers excellent opportunities to tutor children
within the community. Two hours a week of

your time can makea difference.

Come to our orientation meeting
Mon. Oct: 13, Ack, 2408 3:00

Kerckhoff 406 Phone 825-2389
Sponsored by CSC of SLC

Honest

People

Premium

Whiskey

San Francisco Saloon Co.
Irish Coffee 60^

Premium Whiskey at Victoriari prices

Sunshine Sandwich Shop 11-5

JEveiy Wednttday night San Francisco Saloon Co. calabratas

the finding of tha San Francisco Bay with Josa Cuarvo
Espadal Gold Taqulla Shooters MC Mixed Drinks SSC
6-12 p.m.

11501 W. Pice Blvd. (b«fw«an Sowtalla A Borringfen)

Watt LA. 478-0152

n
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^e greatnew Hewlett-Packard HP-21 Scientific Pocket Calculator.

Uncomproinisiiig quattty at <mly $125.

immi m.. My mti"^^ '''' ^j i>^j. mm^ tit h i^ I ^ >

^BHSEIB-^^"^
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.Nowtoucan owti^ Hewlett-Packard scientific pocket calculator

Wa popular price-—with traditional HP performance and quality. The
reiriarkable new HP-21 gives you all these features:

'~

, V a A true^ientific calculator with

32 pre-programmed functions and

7 operations , including rectangular/polar

coordinate conversion, register

arithmetic, common log evaluation

an<i;t>ya trig operating n^iodes.

a #iifl display foi^iiuitting. You can

„ choose between fixed-decimal

or scientific notation with

displayfounded to desired

number of decimal places.

D HP's error-saving RPN logic

system with 4-inemory- stack.

You solve all problems your
way—without copying paren-

theses, worrying about

hierarchies or re-structuring

beforehand.
D HP quality craftsmanship. One
reason Nobel Lauregites, astro-

nauts, conquerors of Everest

and over 750,000 other profes-

sionals own and depend on HP
calculators.

D Smaller size. Weighs only six

ounces.

Sec the new HB::21 scientific „

ISTO (rcl !
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pocket calculator today. Challenge
it with your problems right in our

store. You'll be amazed at the high

performance yo\i can take home for

only $125.
A—"

^ student Store

Ackerman B Level

Electronics Dept.

i ..S.

mtramurals
Tennis tournament sign-ups

will be held today and tpmor-

row. only at the UCLA Intra^

mural Sports Office in the

Men's Gym. ^

Due to large response for the

tournament last year, sign-ups

will be limited on a first-come,

first-served basis and are free

of charge. The teniiis tourna-

ment is scheduled to begin

October 1:3 and last all quarter.

Entraats may choose the

category they wish to play in.

The categories for the tennis

program are **advanccd,'* "in-

termediate,** and •beginning."

As in other Intramural

sports programs, tb/e different

categories allow **everyone to

play,** according to Bill

Xanning, Supervisor Coed
Intrari^urals.

*A person doesnH have to be

shy because they think they
witf^piay against others of

better abiHty,** said Canning.

••Pressures of intercollegiate

sports dtf hoTexist in Intra-

murals,** Canning said. "There

are. no tryouts, no scheduled
practices, and. unlimited partic-

ipation.**

MEISC$ INJRAMURAL
-

i r SPORTS
FLAtr FOpfB^>it;L ^ i^lay

begins Oct. ^J
MA»fAGER*S MBgn
(dependents - Wednesday,

Oct. 8 at 3:00 in Men's Gym
201
VOLLEYBALL - play begins

Oct. 13

CLASSIFIED AD

manage:r^ meetiw ^
Thursday, Oct 9 at; 4:00 in

Men's C^m 102

BOWLING DOUBLES -

begins Oct. 13

ENTRIES DUE - Oct. 8
TENNIS SINGLES - play

begins Oct. 13

ENTRIES DUE — Oct 8 A 9

ONLY
HANDBALL SINGLES - play

begins Oct. 13 ^

ENTRIES DUE ->Pct. 8

WOMEN*S VNTRAMiJRAL
SPORTS

TEAM VOLLEYBALL - play

begins Oct. 14

MANAGER'S MEETING -

Residence Halls - Wednesday,
Oct. 8 in the Men's Gym 102

at 3:00

Sororities - Wednesday, Oct. 8

at 7:30 at the Tri-delt House
Independents - Wednesday,
Oct. 8 at either 3:00 or. 7.00
SINGLES TENNIS -^'play
begins Oct. 13

ENTRIES DUE — Oct. 8 A 9

ONLY
COED INTRAMURAL

SPORTS
FLAG FOOTBALL - play

begins Oct. 13

MANAGER'S MEETING -

Thursday, Oct. 9 at 3:00 in

Men's Gym 102
DOUBLES VOLLEYBALL -

play begins Oct. 13

Announcements
Anybody interested in

playing A^arsity or junior
varsity baseball at UCLA
this season should attend the

first team meeting this after-

noon at 3:30 p.m. in the

MAC^B film room (second
flodr). Everybody is invited.

Bob Hope, the King of
Comedy, will join others to

honor John Wooden, the
King of Basketball, at the
latter's birthday-retirement
party next Tuesday night in

Pauley Pavili^n^ .

Students who wUih to Uke
a friend to the Stanford
football game this weekend
may buy a *'d*tt iicket ^ .^t

the ticket office. It costs the

same as a student ticket

(S3iO) bULstudent4D is not
needed. >*.».

AovurrisiNa offices
K««ciihoa H«tt 112
FtloAc: S2S<2221

CtaMHtod atfvvnwno r«lM
IS wonto- Sl.TSaay. 5 oonMcuttv*

IfMSfSOfM • SS.00
Fayafcto In adwamw

DCAOLINE: 10:30 A.M.
No IvtoptMMM or«tor*.

TtM ASUCUk CommufiieatlofM Board
fully support* tha Unlvaralty of Call-

fomia'a poNcy on won-dlacrtmlnatlon.
A^artislng •pa<;o.'w1ll not bo mada
avallaMa In Mm DaNy aniln to snyona
who diacrlmlnataa on tha batia of

aneaatry, color, national origin, raca.

raHglon, or sax. Nalttiar tha Daily aruin

nor tha ASUCLA Communications
Board has lnva«llgalad any of tha aar*

vtcaa advartlsad or advartlsars rapra-

santad In this issua. Any parson ba-
Having that an advartlsamant In this

Issua vMalaa tha Boaid's poHcy on non-
discrimination statad harain should
communloata complaints In wrlMnt> to

tha Bualnaaa Managar. UCLA Dally

Bniln. 1 12 Karckhoff Has. SOS Washwood
Ftaxa. Los Angalas. California 00024.
For aa^jstanca with houaing dtacriml-

.ffSflon proElams, call: UCLA Housing
Offlea, (213) S28-44S1; Waslalda Fair

Houaing (21S) 473-SS4S.

campus services

^

HIGH QUALITY ,

prliitiM9 tor rapreducllort
of aea^Miiic paooroana
roooorch matorial

•.'.^\,Jf.; •>• -! prlllin a
1t1 hsrvhlMW iMrtk
•lS-0«t1.B»«

iriiiaricffT

WgaTWQOD raiSMOS Mootlnn fOiia-

|iara).^Silant worahip, Sun-tt am.
Univ. YWCA. S72-Hllgard. Vlaltors wvt-

coaM. 472-7S50.
f 7>

A SHARING OF FAITH
and :j:

Celebration of

Holy Communion
will take place on

Wadnaaday, 12 o'clock noon
Schoenberg Quad
Octot>er 8, 1975

—\
—-"-It

campus
announcements

COME
to the Studehts' Store Supplies
department (through the Book
registers, BJevel, Ackerman Union)

and

GUESS
the number of Major Accent mar-
kers in the attractive 20" terrarium

and try to

WIN
the terrarium with your accurate
guesal Fill in the entry blank below

and bring it to the School Supplies

counter. Contest ends October 31.

I97!>.

Nime

Address.

Phone

# of markers

personal
BOB Chart - Happy Birthday! A battar

brolhar thara navar waa. Wtio could ba

luckier. Wa lova you always moralll

Bo and NWhy. |g q S)

"CZAM" Bobby. Happy BIrthdayl Hava
a great yaar. Skiing will ba fantastic.

I wish you tha bast and I'll lova you
always. -Sandy. n^nns

LOOKING for a Knight ona while horaa?

A NMiasn b) distrsas? Coma to Camalot

wftlLtflt^Uni*er«lty Catholic Caniar.

TIekali ai.OO. Sea Brian BudanholM^
OyJiatra, John Carroll; Harshay. Eltia

FInnIa: Hadrlefc, or Tarry Buhl SSS-0S77.
(S O •)

H.- They say that I

But oh baftova Wnot rv<tjrjtd. alas,

tt^s powar to prbvo'. And thbv art not

personal

HAFPV 18th birthday ISM. Now yours
lagai, an|oy N. Lova, your hiiM>a bubba.

(SOS)

MADAM CRYSTAC~ -'

paycMc. ^:^

e.SF. Itaadar lavTsa oh all affairs of
Life Astrology a, Cagd^Baadthga 4ih

t.

SS08 Hollowsy Dr., LA.
. 659-3952 .

y

horrent

FURNISHED bach,- apt., $100.00 month,

20 min. from UCLA. S9S-3331.
(SOS)

ai

for sale

FRE-AMF from S.A.E. Mark ona Fra-
Amp superior definition, low dislorMon,

mint condition. $X^.OO. 47S-7029.
(10 O 14)

PORTABLE air cooler Blizzard $39.
atarao consols phono Phlico StS.

AH-AI.

(.10 O 14\

FOR Sola- IS" by 20" dry mouftt praaa.

Perfect condition. $140. S20-476S
evanbtgs.

(10 O 14)

good cond. $1SS. 271-7SSS.
(10 O 141

FANTASTIGt Sood and Sim
474-11S2.

(10 O S)

for sale for sale

LILY KharrazI- you ara tha only woman
tor molft J lova you... Itihak.

(SO 14)

ANN Pack- 1 raad4onkorrow's Variety.

Ouaaa wtiat? You jaont Good luek- Lova
John Starr. "(SOS)
MED^US,.Pr»-dantsi Oanaral maatkni
Thursday. October 9th, 3:00 p.m. 13-108

CHS (next to Biomad Ubrary).

(SOS)

A.F.S. raturnaas, hosts, WP's -kaap
Involved. Call Sua DaRiamar rm.628
Hadrick HaN. 478-9208.

(So 10)

entertainment

POETRY GRdtlP starting. English,
Spanish Poetry. Fraa rafrashmants
served. Beginners walcoma..Meeting
Fridays 3:30-5- p.m. Room 3584 Acker-
man. Union. Emphasis craaMve writing,

friendly atmosphars. Mora information:

Or. ArmandAldunate. (213)473-3242
evenings.

^^ q j^j

$1.00 DtiPLlCATE Bridie Mondsy nita>

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Wastwood Blvd.
479-3385.

(Obr)

COLLECTORS-INVESTORS-SILVER
DOLLAR SALE

t.fJkM 1882-0 Sllvar Dollars par roil $100
A gift of gold from GOOOYY
GOLD COIN NECKLACES'

$20 U.S. gold plaee $299.98
SO Peao gold piaoa $299.98
ISO corona gold piece $229iK)
Gold Soveraign $99.95
(Neeklecas Inci'coin-mounting 4 ctiebt)

ORIGINAL ORANGE CRATf LABELS
Framed or unframad

Goody's Wastwood Coin Exchange
1087 Gaylay Ava. - L J^. 90024
Hour 9-5 Mon-/sat. 478-8418

__^_B/A - M/Chg • M.O.

BEAUTIFUL lata modal color T.V.
Hardly used. $100. 820-12S1.

._
M0O1»>

WOODEN Barrets - Kegs. A spools,
hatchpovars, netting A rope, funky
cretea a ae«ea« old barnwood. 931 -

SKIIS- Fischer SuperglasSOS's: Look
Nevede bindings. Perfect condition.
$140. SS8-S34S.

(10 O 18)

•tielp wanted

Vsnios* MusiCp
1482.

(IS O IS)

SONY TC-SS. Recorder, AK-3. Power
aupply and battery chargar. Brand new.
»"••"•'•«"•

-(Tool.)

GIRL Frtdev- RstspBawisL lyplal. PBX
for Conv. Hoapllel. Full or pert lleie.

YMdMh he^^tuL eS3-aee8.
(IS O 14^

wanted

KEMTUCKY Fried Theeler i

with nervee of steel to opof

aspect ofehew. Weekends only. Good
pey.277-3SSB. . MB ojay

MATH. PHYSICS. BIO, CHEM. PSYCH:
T—SHIRTS. Fraa Mat Outer Producta.
Dapt. B. Box 88, Lafeyatte HHI, PA.
19444.

'
. Ob-)

WATERBEOS: Save 30% on new gue-
ranteed watarbads and accassorias!
Sleep Baddar. Evas. Ed 278^7443.

Otr)

USA Presidsnttal candidate bega dbnea/
quarters. John J. Desmond Jr. 1212
S. Ahrarado SL Loa Angalea. Ca. 90006.

(4 14)

ANYONE wining to aell or share old
BEATLE books, ate. ? For thaala ra-
aaereh. Donne 824-1S04.

(12 10)

WANTED desperately! Humming bird
eggs or similsr. Will pay cesh. Coll
479-8649 ask for Bob.

(12 14)

SHEET MUSIC Of all kinds. Special
ordering. Music-Art Center. 1327 Fifth
SL. S.M. 451-0918. . _^

- " urTmTs'cards ""
^J"" 1

" -MMLtJUST
I ARRIVED! ^
• COME BROWSE^*" "^^ ^ I

'—
;
READ and REST

MUSTANG conv. 87-S8 wanted Pr/pty.
473-03^ or 879-12t2 axt 379.
^. '- (12 6 14)

WANTED: Indlvlduaia corrently liTa

form of psychotherapy to participate

in exploratory, axperlmantal para-
psychological rasaarch daaiing with
thtrapy. No psychotics, no-drugs,
hard cases, etc. Contact Barry Taff.

825-0080, 931-3704, 390-S3St: ^^

^ . ^.^ (12O10)

f
fl

BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC §.

WEDDING INVITATIONS |
lesaSWayburn 479-7742

I10AM-11PM Mon-Sat,Sun. 2-6PM '

STEREO: C«t get you a ma|ef discount -

srFree advice. Cell lata at

^ Help SeH by Helping Others
|iP$60/month for Blood Plaama

"HYLANP DONOR CENTER

latl oaytey Aw.
47saoii

NIGHT .-
MoneSy dtetbibed young eduNs. Work
study plus financial aid- $20.ao-ahlft.

Sherrle - 836-4034,836 1888.
-"

(isoao)

PART TIME work. Reed S record for

bMnd studeht $2.S0/hr. 888 4066 eves.

IIS O 8)

PERSON Fridsy to work In doctor's

home. Good typing skills necessary.
6-T2 hrs./weak, TBA. $2.25/wk. 3S3-
M73-

(19 S)

FAST Typist, sftarnoons. real estate
office. Cloae to campus. 476-2821.

(19 OM)
GARDENER for weekends. $2.00 en
hour. Telephone i 934-0920 or k^O-
***^- (ISO IS)

J . I 111! _ l' - *

GOOD Taiaphona Actors Naadad.
We train, exciting S lucrathra; 200-
500 WNMli. pt tkne between 5 AM A 5 PM.

(IS

PART-time retail clerk. 10-12 hrs/wk.
Sharp coed. 473.8487 fo»appt. The —
Atttlettc OepL-IMke Hqta. m b IB)

GOOD

TENNIS court for teaching needed.
Exchange tree lesson or rsosoneble fee.

485-5310 mornings. Garratt Kimball.

prafafTsd - not necaasary. 477-1877.

(ISO 10)

Part-time ratall eterk. tO-17 hrs/wk.^*
Shsrp 4738467 for eppl. The
AtMeSc Dept - Mike Hqta.

.^^ ^ ^^,

Watrantlesf
nights. S^8-8451. Otr)

liome
wanted

TVKENTALS
$9.95

Late model RCA's with UHF.
Free DelJvei^ and Seiifice.

No Security Oepoait.

.24 hour phone 937-7000.
Barry PanL^-____g

ARROWHEAD cabin in quiet area.

Sleapa 8 $50/2 deys, $125/7 deys. 387-

''**^-
(SOtr)

10% dMtounI to UCLA studsnts. 1 2 story

high rise - spectacular viaw - 15 minutes
from campus - pool - air cortd. - security

guerd - 24 hr.-Ooorman • no lease re-

quired - utNltles paM - fum. and unfurn

from $200. 8440 Sunset Blvd. Hollywood
*^^^*^-

(9 10)

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. atereomiFi.
Student dtocounto. Delivery to 9:00.

47S-3S7S. 2SS3 Washvood. ._.,
(Otr)

CALCULATOflS. a« HP and Tl modala
chaapar than bookstore. 3 dey
delivery. CHEAP CALCULATOR CO.
(800) 952-5252. M-F. 8-5.

((10 Otr)

BROILER-Ovan: Brand new. Perfect
for studio spt. $32.00.478-1312
avertings. —

(to O 10)

TAPE-DECK- RTOR. sterao, xlntxon^
$8C^.. Couch • convartibia, vinyl ~$7S.

Campco stand. ZHdMan cyml>ola-offer.

Herry 473-5143.
(10 O 9)

¥fE8TLJk.

REGIONAL SALE
Communlcetlons Equipment C&

PMlurlns: OS a««««-T«»«pl»o«««-8Jii« a*;*^
ScwHMn- M«rt«»-W«Mrt#-T«sa««- and •« r«l»»a

PM«1SSSSB-t2»i. a«««18as-$17».>«e«14».

I1SS. pm» iM-iTS. p»9» lasA-siss. ^;\f*^
ISO. aoy«« 1-SSS-I11S. j«h*«»« tt»aj-%j>».

CMTtor R«abaS-»lSB. R*«M»cy aai-$iis. Wiywy
MT-aS MMHM-taSS. anrt« Its watt HnMf-ll 10.

T»f««r Foww MIk*: JM-a-W4 JM-S-ttT. Twriwr

SK-aio jutuuiw iiiu»a« hi aic-tis m^m* tas.

Anl*imaeaM«MI«l lt117-tSS. Otti*r MoSato ^r

JayD«sr»P>X 47S-S7S*

MUST sell. Severel streightend verl-

geted peech feee love birds. $S0 per
peir. 248-8085, 479-6848.

(10 O 8)

ilCITS - Unused $185 Hert - Cutless
hl-glBS. 180 cm. SeNbtg lor $125. Aftsr
6.454-3485.

flOOSI

FREE msia kHian 10 waeks old, had first

of three distampar shots, haaflaa collar.

473-1484 deys/avanlngs.

research subjects
needed

WOMEN wISt and without acne on beck,
batwaan ages 19 A 25. not on birth
control pills, to partkHpela \n a raaaerch
project paying $90.00 for akin Wopeles
end series of shots. Can 92S-738a

(14 O 14)

NEED members lor encounter group
lesserch . Fraa. Laeve name and numlMr
•or Slave Eiklnd. 829-1122, .^^ ^ ^ „

HEALTHY Pregnant woman wfio wish to

offset Mie axpense of praftalaf car^ and
wiiwry ffiwv 9tn <ffiymwitiiiy oo vo. Mn
intarasting rasaarch prefect la being
cerried out under tfie auspices of UCUT
end LAC/USC Medlcel Center. Pre-
feranoa wW ba gtaen to women wfto
•f expecting' tfiair second or thlfd
beby. For mor^ Intbrmstion contact:
Mie. Bavarty Haven, R.N. Prefect NuraOi
726-3286 or 541-4820 (evenlnga only)

(14 OS)

SMOKERS needad for atudy. Payment
for perttclpatton. CaHirhrMin. 825-2616.

Fndey to wdni in Ooctore

'

Good typing skills necessery. 8-12
hours/

w

aak. TBA. S2.2S/hour. 393-9873.-,

(15 9)

TYPIST. Public relations offlea. Monday-
Frtday. 1-5 P.M. CeS 478-2888 for h|ler-

****'•
(15 O 8)

CAN you Alrbruah? Can you Design?
We geed ypui Pert-time «trork- hours
very fiexible. Ptaesa call 473-^4843.

(15 O 9)

LEGAL secralary Irainaa. Full III

CoHaga gced. pralerrsd. Conganlal Weat
L.A. law firm localad in now gardan
office buHdIng. needs brighl enargetic
trainee. Miiat type 60 w.p.m. (teat given).
Legel experienee not itecessary. but
must have knowiadga of offica pro-
cedures. Salary: depends on queil-
flcations. Contact Fern or Ellen. 476-
3523**'•• (ISO )

CHILDCARE: Rellebie person. Car.
Sperid activa time with 12 yr. old.
$S/hr. H^mK 851 -8366. Deya: 489-1888.
Dr. auffman. /is r> ai

TRY ONf OP THCSI PART TMMI JOMI

1. Visit Ooclora tor InavrMic*
$S-tSAr.

a. Wr8aasck*0«*"i'srJk6igia«

s.

Ti ew SI Sias-BA
marmuaha Ralalad Raaaarch . HaeNhy

^ Pliaiw wOfftt al tioMa 9vaa. S3*aa/nr.

S. WerS 9m eamsHS a***M«e SiwtnsM carOa
an can. t3.00/l»r.

«. Wark w/ehlldran; tall aterlva. Taack
awlmiiilna. araantaa sMnaa. $S.se/lir.

7. IMNary 3\h kr. esNy. lase/aa.
S. CaaMar. SSeMw. .

rata la a aartisi Hal. Call 47S-S$21 today
a Wa ««l OUAAANTCt yew a JOS.

1HE JOB

ZAPt Beckpeck used ones, kwierframe,
cenves treeted. BIkereck, sturdy, fits

a bMcea. 881-1331 mombigs /after 8KW.
(10 6)

' ' -I I 11 I —— 11 IMIMIWI I

FRIGIDAIRE approx. 18 cu. ft. center
split doof freesar top oldar model, whila.

TIER 50 $79.80
HP — Cnig - RockweN - Nowe
Telephone answering mechlnw
11569 SeMs Monlse Bhrd. W.L.A.

Reee Electronlce

OaH 473-2060 for prices

TAMURA elesslcel gulter vr/case. Ex«
caHent condition. Sells for et $400.
AsMng $285 ttrm. 995-5428 No. HoMy-

(10 O 8)

ROSSIGNOL Roc 550- 210cm. Spedel
il.S. laam factory htaua. Ht/mi mounted. /

$130. 820-4786 evenlnga. ^^^^^ ^^y"

CALCULATOR HP-48. ' Exoaflent con-
dition. Muat seS $160. 380-5220.

(10 O S)

FINS. Spertaweys ia(11%-13). Qoaad
haaL-black Soetbtg. Uaed hrice. $17.50.

Bob Jecobaon, X52991.
^^^ ^ ^^

CALCULATORS
-

1
"**

a ail u «

anna
•an 1 •

j o »• a t •

TYPEWRITERS

Tien so I7S.SS
Tl %n SI $ia4js
nochwaH {n*m modala ara Inl

Novut MMh - $SS.SO
Noma too alap prearamabta
Pinanelal S •tattatlclan 1137.90
Many mora baai SUM

malea 21-38 Hva In hoapital 26 conaa
cuSve deya. ^Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-

Qtr)

opportunities

BEVERLY HN.LS Man's hairstySst offers
free heirstyilng. For mora Info caH
271-S2S8 Tuee. - Set

Otr)

NEW Quilting lessons • sterling Oct.
21st. Fui>- Interasting. Call Joy -397-

**•'•
. . (13 017)— —4——. Tv.

BUSINESS OppoVfuhlty - own hours.
UnHmitod pelanttal. CairftIS) 889-4077
9:30 am to 2:30 pm.

(ij q tO)

notucif

i<NU%,

"wav^aa^^wieSi^MMn^iMHMMMvin

47S-7r»t

EXPERIENCED Walsfbedl Frema. Snap

,

bag^feampad^ heeter. t!Hiats.pMleilr^
caaas; Dannla 825-1296, #20-8848. $118.

(10 O 9L

Buainaaa gqutpmawt Caniar
fiSSa eairta MaMca bim.. wtA
3 M—lt« Waat on taw D>a90 Fwy,

wP

CASH or trade your used recorda at
Muaic Odyaaey. 11910 Wilahira betweeif
Berrtngton-Bundy 477-2823.

Otr)

MOTORCYCLE Inauranee. Lew
Writa for datells: Motorcycle Under-
writers, 488 Moln Glen Ellyn, Illinois

60137.
(ISO IS)

DRIVER; lion. Bmi Fri from IMvenMy
Elwnsnbiry Soheol at 3M. to looal waat
LJL one. CaN-a«M«kigi 478-4188.

(15 OS)

BABYSITTER: single or couple. 2 kids'-
wwi houssbaapar. w deys Jn Noesmbar.
783-3240"^

(IS O 18)

CREATIVE Baaaist wanted to pley
mosBy onglnei prograaelve lock. BkiBar/i

Acoustic guitarlat also. 451 -0288,
472-S78S. _ (1SOW

HOSTESS/CASHIER AND BUSBOYa
APPLY Bl PERSON. RAZ2LE OAZa.£ —
A RBBTAUIVMrr. 222S WSLSHMIE BJI.

(ISO IS)

DRIVER 29 orw^.hvoalietnoowa.$3!eb
ht;, good driving recocd. CaHf. Neenae.
472-7751.

(18 O 10)

)
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CLASSIFIED AD The lost weekend . .

.

help wanted eervices offeted mueic

~PiHIT TIME. Ean up to $7.00/hr. Stu-
tfmto wh« do ftot hav* clotm bofora
10 AM can about thU non-soiling )ol».

noat appoaninco. 9aS-5707. ^- ^ «•)

HfCEPTtONIST, typtei Moal Contufy
City location. Miniiiium 20 hra/wlL Days
*'*^^'''

(15 O U)

DRIVE my ton idtooL Earn nMNioy oa
way to your 8:00 AM class. La Braa/

- Bav. •as.sasi ovos.
^^^ Q ^ „

eervicee offered

WWITEirWaaaarchar, Plid. wW Itolp wttti

IMpars, thases. dissortatlons In sodal-

bahavtoral sdancas. Jay 033-0307.

(16 O 14>
'

QUALITY painting dbn« bynpariancad
ooEsgs stu<lanL Vary rsatonaMo. 550-

^^^'
(15 014)

FREE of unwantod facial A bodyhair for

llfa.'Gontl* parmanant ramoval with
nawast aquipmant. Complameiitary
parsonal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Elactrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood,
477-2103•*•

, ri6N26)

B«ing Rlppad-Off on
Auto Inaurancd?

-L«wasi Studant Ratas-

-Monthly Paymants-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 • 987-2844

MATTRCS8C8-UC markating grad coA
sava you up to 50% on mattrasa sals,

• slaas, ait malor nama brands. Don't
pay ralall. caU Ricliard Pnitt. 340-6116.

(16 Olr)

lAZZ, Bluas, Popular piano inttrucflofi.

Expariancad taacttar (UCLA studant)
Raaaonalila ratas for studants. Tbomas
Kuppor. Kralt Muaic Studld. 837-5461.

(tfQ14)

travel

WILL wk. on Mon. Wad. Fri. batwaan
8-2. LIglit housaworit A run arrands.
Jim 037-7445. «-«.,»

.

—

- (16 O 13)

EDUCATED woman saalis rtsa^rch
position. Excallant typing, composition,
proof-raading skills. Box 24676 L.A

^* (16 O 10)

USE Hypnoais- It may clianga your Ufa.

$20 sassion. Mind training, mamory
ratantion, stop smoking. Uosa waight.

ate. Thomas Miliar CPHA. 466-6700
Frsa saminar Sundays. .^. q_

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Fraaprobtam
pragnancy counsaHng and birth control
counsaling by undarstandtng woman
counsalors. Complalaly confidantial.

Ueanaad madleal parsonnal. Pragnancy
iikd Birth Control CanlM^ of HoHywood,
6331 HoNywood Blvd., Suite 513, Holiy-
wood. 461-4921. ,^_ ^^,(16 Qtr)

loet ft found

HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Exporloncod Qra<to.

6S4>358

LOST- SHvar turquolaa bracaiaL Naar
Studant Union- plaasa call 473-0189.
Kaap trying. Santtmantal vaiua.

(1T0 9)

REWARD for ratum of gold chain with

pandant with fiva gams. Lost in QMS.;
Call 825-4056 or 472-4950.

(17 O 13)

rides offered .

FREE car toiRkcoasL Firat tank Fraa.

Dapandabl« Car Travai. 9730 WIMiirs.

*5»-»22
(20 O 20)

GIRL Naads rida to UCLA from C8ULA
MWF (laavkig approx. 9:30 am) wHI split

gaa. 824-1936.
^2^ O 14)

DRIVING to Massachusatts Nov. IsL
RIdar wantad to shara driving, ax-

CaH Linda 655-3899.

l20 O 17)

Thuro. Fit 88t Sun.

BALLET: Tha Km way to Baauty. 1385
Wostwuud, and Univ . YWCA. 574 HH-
gard. Adults/chlldran.^faaaot doily,

~~S(inday. Ba^innars, inia in(adialaa, a^
vancad. 6 iassons. $21. Spiaciai ratas
2 or mora ciaasss waakty. Irana Sarala,

dljIHngMlanad Dancar/taachar. 391-3059.

(O 18)

FRENCH tutoring, ail lavais, pronunci-

ation, by axparlancad tutor with cradan-

«ais $6.00 hr.. eaH avankigs 392-7763
(16 O 13)

FLYING East 1st of Nov. Room for 6
paopia who will share expanaaa. Twhi
Cassna, profassional pilot. Contact
Danvar Hantrup bafora Oct. 15th phona
731-2501.

(08)

STUDENT TOURS
Conductad by UCLA intamational
Studant Canlar. 1023 H8gard. 477-4567.

(2 blocks sa of Mad. Cantar). 825-3384.

YOSEMITS/Oct. 10-12 ^
Full lima studant . $48
Othaa $98
SAN FRANCiSCO/Oct 24-26

FuN tkna^MTdants $59
Qttiacs $89

SEOiiiOA/KINGS CANYON/Nov.7-8
FuH time studants $47
Ottiars $57
SAN DIEGO/Nov. 15-16
FuN tbna studants ' $29
Othars $3S

WINE, REDWOOD, 8 STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (Thanksalvino)
FuB tima studants^ $90
Othars . .- $119
GRAND CANYON. DEATNATAL., LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dae. 14-21 (Christmas)
FuH tima studants $19*
Othars $189

' Spaca iimitad, sign up Today
Tours opan to Evaryona.H889

EUROPE. Israal. N.Y. A Oriant. TGC
iow cost flights AI8T 1436 So. UCianga
Bhrd. LA 652-2727. ^^ q^j

FLY Jat LAX-Europa $356.00 R/T. Oriant
$495.00 R/T. 6253 Hollywood Blvd. 485-
•^•^*

^ (23 N 3)

LOW coat charter flight to Japan, othar
-rOrtant and Europa avallabla. Saal
Iimitad. Can Intmadiately. 382-8209.

(23 8)

HOCME PAINTING ^""ipoWlwSiwK
2S5-3858

PROFESSIONAL documantetton
vicaa; WrtfiiHk cdibng. rssaaich . study
dastgn 8 production to yniirfii|ii1l'i"~

mants. CaU 480^1564 ahytima. . 1 .^

(18 Qtr)

EDITOR IHa sq^ncas, tachnlcai worlis,

content and copy. Books, disaarteOona.

VtETNAMESE Rafugaa naada rida from
cornar Huntington-Framont to UCLA
daNy. CaN 225-7154 waakands. avas.

(21 O 9)

(18Q81

UCLA Qradt, studonts; thorough
•xpofft work; profMoionally •quip-
pod;^ phrioM of painting; Slnci«i#.
palntt; numoroua r«l«r«nc«t;

OK. 396-8979.

AUTO.Jnsuranca lowast ratas for stu-

dants or amployaas. Rotiart W. Rhaa.
839-7270. 970-9793 or 457-7573.

(18 Qtr)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANUELfcS FfcELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 8088 COMEY.AVE. 98034. 933-870L

(WQTfty
HOUSEPAINTING by Carter 8 studante.
Equlppad for bast (ob. Dapandabial
Good rafarancas. Exiarlors prafarrad.

*^^-*f^-
(16Qtr)j

MOVING 8 Hauling. Large and smal
)obs. Call Blll4$5b1013 or Frad 455
^*^- fieOfr

TENNIS instraction on a naw privata
eoml. Atto. court rantaJ. Brantwood
arao. 472-7603. ,„ ^^,(13 Qtr)

MOVING; Rasidantlal. apts. offleas.

I.arg8/«ma8 Jobs. Local 8 long dtelanca.

CaN Barway, 396-6759 anythna, n' sava.

(18 Qtr)

RIDING LESSONS

Studant, faculty, famlliaa, staH.
A.H.S.A. Approved riding att.

Group laaaont 8i prtvalas, chHdran
A adulta. Call for appolntmant Day
4S5-1l'f6. Evaning 454-8751..

V AUTO INSURANCE. ^ L fravel
MOTORCYCLE INStmANCE ^ —

—

'

Rafuaad...CancaNad.»Too Young

Low Monthly ^aymanta
LIQHTHOUSr4NSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181

Aak for Don or Roy

1.
1

,, ,it.

EUROPE-toraal-Africa Mudant flights.

Yaar round. LSCA. 11887 SaaATicfnla
Blvd. #4. LA 80049. 828-588S ^28-
0858. f^

MOST-Auto^xisks accaptabte. MonttUy
paymants. Discounte tor nonsmoiors.
Auto LIfa Homaownar S.Rantal insur-

anos. Vlliaga Offlca. Wanifr Rgplilnaon.

1100 Giandon, Sulfa 1531. 477-9867,
879^151.

(Qtr)

DRIVERS

Malta good monay part tima. Coma
down and aaa ua.

7811 S.Alameda. LA.

MEDICAL School Studant Piacamant
Sar¥tca.J8-20 opanings. Fabw/Aug. daat
accraditad. No charga If not placad.
84S-8877, 348-0881.

^^^ ^ ^^j

\CW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
829.95

(Tuns • ua. valw adl. oH chsnga. lub*. kfalM

a eluleh b4\, sarvlc* air elvanar ft balMry,
diacfc front and coiiipcMwon I#m.)

VW ENOitie WORK: ITS -$360 (rabuNl)

10,000 mil* flusrsnl**. On* day Mnric* on
•Echan««*. UMd VW diaanool*: $5.

THE BOOYMEN
2320 SAWTELLC BL. WLAl

Oust north of Pteo Bi.)

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTING
AN cars • Foraign 8 Domaatic ^

Volvo, VW. Maroadas SpadalMa.^
Cawipua ahutMa aorvtca. MaaLChg/BAC

LEARN Spanish. Privata Spanlah tu-
toring by quaNSad graduala studants.
Vary raasonabi* ratasi Call 826-8059

(18 O 8)

iH- •!

^..jJUt*

LCARN maditation, concantration.
Damoatration, 2 MofaadlMMlc saaaiona.

Fraa boolc and iitaratura. $15 oomplata
guaranlaod. 386-8018.

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Raluaad? . . . too High?
CanoaNad?

Low Monthly Paymanta
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

.^..Aak for Kan

^ir-H*,-i

HYPNOSIS AND SILF-HVPNOSIS -

fOR ALL BCNOOL PROBLB8M AND

GUITAR iaaaons by profassional mu-
sician. Pop. Jaiz, Folit, Thaory. Ba-
ginning • Advancad. Lanny Cartoon.
481-8282. 3 ^,,o„,

AOVANi^ED Jazz ptanot Vocal accoin-
panimant taught ComlM, Band piafK»-

Hammond organ. Call DIcic Snydar
887-1704.

(16 8)
^ ' ^—«f^—ia^»^ II I! M ! III

FLUTE laaaonsl Raasonabia rataa fot
' hMf hour or hour iaaaona.C^ 888-5827.
Aai( lor Julia.

(16 O 8)

LESSONS or tutoring by fomwr UCSC
piolaaaor in plane, cpmpooltlon. tttaoryM,..

JAZZPIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.
Enfoy crsatlng your own ttUng. JulHard

approach to maalary of iMyboard tonpro-

vlaallona. 478-3875, CII1-8823.
(Qlr)

.'SPECIAL Coftcart Piano Training.

FANTASTICALLY chaap Hawaii pack-
agaa - tiaach front hotaial $275 • alf

plua araak. Karry Hodga 474-8825, aftar

•• .(23 Qtr)

LOWEST RATES - Europa, Africa. Asia,

israal. Round trip and ona way. Sinca
1959: ISTC, 323 N. Bavariy Dr. Bavariy
HlUa, Ca. J0210. Phona (213) 275-6160
or 275-8584.

(23 Qtr)

I
Sfyfing th»VCLA Community for ffw 4th Yttiri

\

CHARTERS (partial littine)

I
From/to OalM Days Piioa'l

I LAX-LON Ooc 07-Om 21 14 $310
[

0«c 07D«c 28 21 aao
Dec 12-J«n 10 28 370
Dec 14-Oec 28 14 oh
Dec 14-Jan 01 21 379

1

Dec 22-JBn 04 14 370
I
LAX-NYC Dec 12-Jan 02 20 100

Dec 18-Jan 05 18 2OO

'

Dec 20-Jan 02 13 2OO
I

LAX-BQS Dec 18-Jan 01 14 221
I

LAX-CHI Dec 20-Jan 01 12 i$9
LAX-«YD Dec 13-Jan 12 30 078

Dec 20-Jan 1 1 21 710
I
LAX-AIO Dec 07-Oec IS 10 403 i

LAX-HON Every Sat 1 Of 2 weeks 100

'Tour Oroup Chartart mutt ba l>ookad 00 days '

prior to dapartura. Phcaa liatad ara mtnimum
|

tarat arxt tui>|ect to incraaaa

TOURS (partrariistlng)

Russia. 9 days, 3 cities-Dec 13

)ecie.
Mexico City. 6 days.

Columbia, Brazil, Peru, Argentina
Hawaii, 8 days 200
Cruise. Caribbean. 7 days 400
.Cruise. Mexico. 7 day* ...«. 100

SOUTH AMERrCA
Dae 20, one departure only. 16 days, 5 coun-
tries, 1st claas.t>iOt*l>, sigMseeing. all trans-

porUtion. 2 meals daily $1000

SKI UTAH NOV. 27- Dae 1

HoHday ktn, 3'<« day» skiing, shuttleiy

I

TlMMifiS(Nlno DInaer. Pie-Eating Contest,
' Raffle. Mowie. Wine A C^ees• Party. Dance

..au9$oo/Amfl83|

SKI EUROPE (5111 Y-1)
I Dec 20-Jan 04 Irtcl. <;|ight. hotel, maals.

transfers, sightseeing OOOO

WINTER OLYMPICS
IJFjM) ^^^^ inel fHght. hotels, 10 tickets, maale.

-transfers $000

One-atep Oar^Hea For woftawfOe lOHra,

TRA/B_SB?^/ICE

A-i««Sl Aokerman Unieii (IONII EXPO)

Toraphone (21 3) 825-1 221

Oo Eaat for ClMMmasi
Cbartars M> *»W( Ve»fc .

ffnait.

leaves last day of

Filing DaixlUna

i.nno-i/s fWA $105 nov.i

t.1*n-1/S AMIItlCA» $214 Nov.7
minvmax

2aoelsa 12/18-T/1 $SSl.07/$265.28 Oct 17

United
2 CIrteaao 12/10-1/1 $174.4e/$209 83 Oct.17

Unitea
L.A. to Londan on British Caiendonlan 707

2 12/13-1/10 $37»/$454.80 Oct.l3
2.12/22-1/4 $370/$45480 Oct 22
i.ia/is-1/10 $3e8/No«.i
^A. to Frankfurt Oh 'Condon 747

2 12/17-i/« »*10/$502 Oct 17

3 12/17-1/12 $410/$502 Oct.17

2 12/23-1/& $410/$502 Oct.23
2.12/23-1/12 $4tO/$502 Oct.23
LA. to Zurich 00 Luftiiouae ,

3.12/15-1/7 ^4M Oct.15

Affinity fits, are availabia only to students,
faculty, staff of UCLA and their parents, spouse,
or depar>dent children livir>g in same houaahold

TOURS TO:
Central America Africa Great Britain
Europe Mexico Orient
OKI Austrian Alps

12/17-1/10. Flights, hotel meals, trans-

fers. 20 hours of ski instructiofi and stop over
in London. ^ (?95
OKI Utah with tha UCLA ski club " - >

Thanksgiving - Kl/26 -12/1 Lodging in
Salt Lake City, transportation via Greyhound
Bus, wine, reception party, and dance. IM.OS

L.A. to ilawail on Pan Am 747 From $270.
-Round trip air 12/13 - 12/21
-1,2, or 3 island options
-lodging with optional kitcfteneftes

-transfers airport greeting -

Travel Group Charters-all fits. Inc. a aerv
chg. from $SS 00-$92'00. -If all seats not sold.
Fare may be increased to a maximum of 20% Theee
fits, usually flit up wall in advance of tha filing

deadline, we OTMONOLY URQC your making
reserv as soon as possible before tha date of
dapt -If ra*erv made later than 60 dyas from date
of dept. passgrs will be on a wait list.

Apex fit to Zurich have regulations that
require tfi.at reserv be made at least 80 daya
beforedate of depart, and that fit Is pd. for in

full at lime of booking There ia a cancellation fee
of $5000 Children age 2-12 pey 2/3 fare: under

Tha OiMy Officiai Univ. CtMrtar Sarvicoa
10 years espertence wNh eharters

to beltef meet

good deals

tutoring .^-u

MATH tutorlns 8y IMA Orad. Sta8atlco.

caiculua, probabliily. algabra, and

ORE. Immadiata aaryica. Vicinity. 884-

1

0788. N28)i

ORE, LSAT, othar tail praparation^

individual, tmalfflroup Instruction.,

Acadamic Ouidanca Sarvicaa. 820 Soutii

Rohartaon. 857-4380.
^24 Qtr)

RECENT Paychpiosy^iafadMaN (waia)

haip pato Maot4^'rCompo. By mall.

Novanibar. Call coiiaot. 281-:8387 atlar 1.

(24 OO)

SPANISH- Franch - Italian - Garman-
Expariancad Univ. Prof. PoaiUva raauito-

Eaoy cohvaroationai (trial) 473-2482.

( qtr)

STATISTICS tutoring/consulting by
Phd candidate in atatiatica. CaN Brian

278-2028.
(24 13)

CHEMISTRY- Math, Caloulua,^TrIf;r

Algabra. Vicinity, call Mtchval. 478-

^'*'-
(24 O 14)

CHEMiSTRYrPhyaics, Mathama':co,
Calculus, Statistico, Algabra, Buainaao
Math, Trigonomatry, Conauitation, ale.

1888 ratas. Gus 382-9090. .24 o 17)

EDITING, praparation, rasaarching,
tutoring availabia for tarip papars,
thaaas, dissartatlons by profassional
wrttar aNjub)acts. 395-5471.

, (24 10)

EXPERT Tulof^g, undargfiij^laval. maifi

and statioHcakigrad iaiN>1 atatiatics,
478-2821.' ''*• '.i^ / *
.^ . (24 8I

eXp6HEf«CED Hatha Franch taachar.

Spacial grammar/litaratura raviaar.

Baginnars/saniors. Highly racomman-
ad. Pranch Dapt. 485-174$.,

. , ,
^ <Qlr)

(Continued from Page 16)

"UCLA did not even threat-

en lis once," said Vallero.

**I think they miss some of

their star forwards fr<>m Itryt

year. I am not counting them
out of the nationals, however.

Many of our players felt the

Bruins would not make the

chajnpionships last year after

we thoroughly beat them here.

4-1. But. they made the champ-
ionships and nearly Beat us."

"UCLA tried the long pass

too mijch,*' said Billiken full-

back Joe Clarke, one q£ the

many St. Louis playrs to have

competed for the United States

Olympic and national teams.

"They should have t^ried to

control the ball more often

witb shorter passes and drib-

bles. They were losing the ball

as soon as thev were receiving

it." ,
'

Gay made sevc/At, -player

changes for the Sunday contest

oh the. lush green country stad-

ium, in Southern Illinois, forty-

five miles from St. Louis.

SlUE like St. Louis; has no
football team and all emphasis

in the fall is on soccer. There

are soccer fieJds everywhere
one looks on the SlUE cam-
pus, founded in the mid-l%0's.

Coach Gay replaced goalie

Mayorga with freshman Hal
Busick and moved senior full-

back Joe Pronk up to tire

forward line, replacing Jerry

Schnitman. He also/brpught
Tadesse to the front-line in-

stead of Fredericksen.

The change resulted in more
UCLA penetration and dis-

tribution of fhe ball, but the

UCLA offense still, sputtered.

SlUE scored on four break-

away goals, two by Cougar
Olympian John Stremlau.
Mark Moran headed in SlUE's
first goal in the game's 25th

minute, the remaining Cougar
scores coming in the second
half.

"We have to complement
each other as a team." said

UC1.A freshai4.n nvidfielder

Raul Zavaleta^ one of four
Bruin freshmen starting against

SlUE.

"1 believe we have a lot of

talent, but much of it is ex-

perienced. This trip was a real

learning expericTice for the

players seeing St. Louis for the

first time."

s^WNT"
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CLASSIFIED A
typing aotatoatiare

-::-v'- -

typing
1 -

TYPWfO aarvlcaa ara

sail 832-3887^llji^
tMfpm.

PiMaa
trartar

T

IBM- Pica. Thaaas, raports, larm papara,

-adit apailing, ate. Expariancad lagal

aacratary. Naar campua. 478-7856.
(25-Otr)-

.PEMALE room-mata wantad to shara in

2-badroom dupiax. Niyr buaas, $145.00,

'^'**^* (MO 10)

ir<aMJU^,*-

ELECTRONIC TYPWG SAVES TIME
AND-MONEY. GENERAL, STATIS-
TICAI^TCCHNICAL.ACCURACY GUA-
RAHTEEO. WESTSIDE WORD PRO-
CESSING. 394-3400.

(25O10)

TYPING. Lat Casay do It Tarmpaparo,

thaaao, diaaartationa. ate. HaM 8t4r
7507 for fraa astimata.

Qtr)

eatTal

(28 O 18)

TYPING - Pormar lagal aacratary daolraa
.vKw4( at homa Waatwfood raaidant. Raa-
aonabla. 474-8380.

r29O10>

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Faat and ac-

curata. Raaaonabia rataa. Call Linda
McGuira at868-1825,8Ma.m. -5:00 p.m.^ .—— Qtr)

EXCELLENT Typiat VVNi typ^ papars,
thaaas, manuacripto, diaoa nations,
lattara. IBM Saiactric II. Call Anna
^^"**'

(85 Qtr)

XEROX 2'/2C

aanabia rataa. Naar eampua. Phona
^74-58841

(85 Qtr)

Ncj iiiirnmiim

KINKO'S
CHfCK OVP TYPING SERVICF

TYPtNG/EDITINQ. IBM. Thaaaa, Tarm
papara, DIaaartationa, Languagaa, Cao-
oatlaa. Long axpartanea, naat aCcurata.
278-0388 or 278-8471. ,<^ ,^^(Z9 Qtr)

TYPIST: Mathamatics, EnglnaaHng,
Phyoico, Buolnaaa, Economics, Cham-
latry. Statistioal das. Thaaas, Mas.
Rapid accurala aarvlea. 877-8578.

. (JL<Qtr)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Tarm papars,
thaaas, dissartatlons, rasumas, iattars,
manuscripts. Most conseiantioua, faat.
accurata. 933-1747. ,^^

PROFESSIONAL Wxitar with B.A^. In
Eng8ah (UCLA) wM typa and adN tarm
papars. thaaas, ate. Ovar 25 years

_ Eaay parldng. CompatHiva ratas.
Ona day aanffea- BMi Dalanay. 473-4883.

__^ ^25 Curl

TYPING - low ratas - ttiasis, tarm papars,
ate. CaR Emily at 835-8431 or 971-8881

*^- Qtr)

.RUTH:~Aaiaetrlc thfioaa, diaaartatlona,
arm papers, misc. Exparianced, faat.
828-2762^-

(Qlr)

NANCY - KAY: typing, adltlng> Eng»ah

Grade. DIaaartationa specialty. Tarm
papers, theeee, raaumes, letters, IBM.

828-747i Q,,)

TYPIST: Mathamatics, Engineering,
Phyoloo, Bueinees, Economics, ^tem'
iatry. Statiattcal diaaartations, ttteees,

mee. Rapid accurata service. 877-5578.

(25 Qtr.)

SUPERDELUX typing using IBM cor-
recting seiectrle ii, choose from 12
typing rtylee call Shaklb 398-7074.

f25 Qtr).

-NC€Q fema4« vagatarlan/shara
apartment/house. Your part $115-^
$125/month, CaiLJPapcoMacl. 5«^ _

8791- massage.
(28 O 10)

LARGE 3 bedroom ept/baTcohy. Owiil^

bedroom, bus nasrby. $125.00. 23}8
T8*h St. # 201. 450-2055.

-
(28 O 18)

-.ni >

SEARCHING FOR A ROOMMATE?

We can fave yov tima and trouble

Call the iha iad hatn ing oxperts

J"" "7 477-5064

ROOM-MATE FINDERS

11889 Santa Monica Blvd. » 203

3rd ROOMMATE/ohara large 3 bdrm apt

in Santa Monica w/2 lat yr. law studants
828-4303.

(28 13;

apts furnished

ADJOINS Beverly Hilla, 8970 Sunaal
Blvd. By day, weeii or month. Large
aingles, fu8 Idtchen. includes TV. Hnen-

phofia-maid aarwice- portdng. 273-4730.

^
-. ^020)

GENTLEMAN wNI share nicely himished
2 bedroom apartment with raaf>onsil>ia

student. Near campus. Evenings 390-
"^'

£280_f4»

84«8?'«ACHELQR, beelde Veniee PaM
Qfliea. See Saturday. Sunday aftar IS
PM. 388 Grand Bhd. 888-7786.

(28 8)

•ECURrrv BIdg. ^h biocic beach and
bua. Venice. Newly renoveted, partly

him. Bach $75-885, Single 8130 -8135.

1 br$145-$170. 388-1001.
(20 Qtr)

WANTED: sHractlva famala, 21-29 years

to sl»arajiw« p<»hH|a.apl Westwood,

$100/mon., 478-5885. ^ q ^^^

MALE or tamala to share two t>adroom
apt. 15 min. from UCLA. Kan 859-1689,
936-5373. ,._ _ ^.

(28 O 8)

NONSMOKING female roommate ne^ad-

ed. Apt. close. to campus, large, fur-

nlehed. $90. CaH Donna. 475-6328, 478-

^^'
(28 O 8)

WOMAN with 8 year old girt would lllie

to shara apartment. Call Jaan. 475-4883.

(28 O 8)

for sublease

SUBLEASE: 1 bedroom seml-fumisl»ed

fi replace, pool, quiet, 20 min. UCLA.
$140/mo. 1 year., Nov. 1. (negotiable)

787-5259 evenings.
^29 O 8)

SUBLEASE availaMa. Pod, bachelors

$135. Singlea $175, 2 bedrooma$385
10824 Undbrooii/Hiigard. GR5-5584.

Qtr)

r^ ior^YLEYacrosi
one bedroom. 473-

)Qtr)

^„^ n 1. »
'

" 'Ti'
"

ijffrffLy- ir-yi^^*^ <^ i

1788,473-0824.

ertjlm. alrllna P8A.

n&A
to. iONM(B.A.,9i.A.) 478-

(Olr)

aHidanta-parfoun Bach chureh organ

i tmtnamm. 88y-l7p4.
(I8 8I

47t-4444 atMU

r

STUDENT INSURANCE

EnroHntant for
Studant Accldant

Slcknaaa Inauranca
at bargain rataa lor
irouaaH A qualHiad

dapandanta will cloaa
aoon. Broad eovaraga

offartnf, hoapltal. aecldantai
daath, aurglcai, ambulanca, *

dut-paHant banaflta on a world'
tiMa MMla In convanlant poHcy.
For Information A application.

contact tha Inauranoa Offlcar'at
Iha tludant Haalth Offloa or CaR:

82S-1S8S.

r-

IBM ExecutNa. Diaaartallons. Biaaee,
.manuacrl^s, editing. Engliah major.
Speoiai rataa to shidanls. 468-tf40.

(^Q14)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO. "

Thesis Specieilst

Free Estimates
PROFESSIONAL COUEQE TYPING

SPECIALIST
Term papers, Thaaia. Diaaertations.
Faetures-ForaIgn Unguaaaa, Sciences,
Meth, TeMes, IMigrama, Muek:, Cdlttng,
CounseNng, Xeroxing, PfMilinf, BIndiiig

tMtiPni' III i^^^

aptSa unfumistHKl

•9888. LAWYER ar Doalor prafarrad.

UNFURNISHED house- living room-
bedroom combination. Stove, refrlfpe-

rator, large yard. Mar Viata. $190. 388-

5143 anytime.
^3^^^,

TOPANGA new poet-l>eem house emid
live Oaits studio, 750 sq. ft., $600.00
day 8^2101, 485-2186.

(30 O 13)

ing fireplaee. Seavlaw. Stove and ra-

frtgerater. UIHItlaa. Quiet. 883-6678.

418 Ocean Ave. S.M. gmm ^ m

aptSa to stmre

NONSMOKING famala . Shara himlahad

apt., large bedroo;!*. )«f«ili to school.

8160 mo. CeHa, 778-8108, momlnga.
„ - (86 014)

LARGE 2 bedroom 8pl.-ohare with aiale

grad- $110/month-881-8881 7-11 pjn.

H no anewer eaa again.
(86 O 14)

2 bedroom/3 bath furnished cenyon
home: Januanr-Juna. 10 minutae cam-
pua. References 271-8074, 825-7482.

(30 O 13)

LOVELY S^drm. house, turn. $450.

Near UCLA. 2837 Weehwood Bivd, 474-

^*^-
(30 O 17)

HEAVENLY HiDEAWAYI LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS.
WINTER ACCE88. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE. 478-1182. (01

housing lisedsd

OmL to ahare f badroam. 2 both Bren«-

weed security apartnnant. Immediate

06cupaf>cy. 476-87*4. 783r8988 late

aMamaan« evenings, $187J8 a month.
(26.0 10)

METICULOUS pestdoetbrel fellow
needs naaee in Veiiey, one year starling
November 18. 8M-5886. ^ ^

WOMAN 25 plus needed to share 3

bedroom house. Fireplace. $185. Call

387-8821 PM; 825-8475 AM.
^~ -*. (32 O )

ROOMMATE wanted. Male or female.

"$145.00/monttv- ottare 2 l>edroom houee
lalth 1 other. 2mi. tcpm campus in S.M.

«»-2381.
(32 14)

..BOQMMATf to •nars baautHui 2 bed-
room Laaret Canyon home. 15 min.
-from campus. $160 per month! Call 854-

1149^271-4813.
^32^,3^

NEED maliow person to shara 2 l>edroom
house in V«nice. No aigaratteoj. Bob
823-0217, ^9^418t. ^^^^^^ 14)

ROOM for two - male/femele- in spe-
cious house very near UCLA. $160 per

month. 479-7126. -
^^^ ^ g.

NEED person(s) to shsre straight

communal living situation Hollywood.

About 8155/mo - room/board. 469-0512.

(32 O 8)

FEMALE wantad forempty room In large

loxurloua houee. Artisticaiiy orieiftad

preferred. Call soorK 394-7717.

(32 6)

SHARE houee. Sherman Oaits 3 plus

2 w/garaga. $165/month. 664-9295

956-0488 (** O ^«)

room and board
exchange far help

FREE room 8 board plus $25.00/week.

Need girl to cook meets and do lite

houeeiieafilrtg. (No. Hhwd.) Non-sntoker.

D.EEis. 880-8122.
j,^ q .^

LIGHT houseiteeping, some driving^
helping 6-year giri retain her sensithre

quallttae end enlarge her considereble

talents. Must have car, cepeelty for

empathy, and reedirteas to be awed by
a chSd's curiosity. Arrangements flexi-

ble. Can live in or out. Spectacular
quarters, board and cash avaUablb;
depending on schedule and whether
couj^le or aingia woman iitvohred. 458-

4821.

YOUNG Professional woman needs
live-in female studant. Room 8 board
8 compensation TBA in exchange for
iigh t housekeeping and child care tor
6 yr. old. Ciiild oriented ma|or preferred.
Call Trtah - 888-2704 or 887-7811 aftar

*• (87 O 8)

UCLA Payoh-Klnaeloiogy ma)or-iool(lng
for Ihra-ln poaHlon-handy tierd wortcer-

gerdening, plumWf>g, ch8dcars, houee
deening. cook also. Muat cut expanees/
travel lime to school-serious goifer-
to beooma'profeeeiofNH muet ftave more
Ideel living conditions to eneble my
queiifying lor golf teem In December.
Have referencea/apdnaar- George Alien
696-5293'

• (37 13)

^
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autoa for sale

VW-74 Super Beetle. Am-Fm, 8 treck
alarea. 688-1377 or 478-8807. „^ ^ ^3.

JIIKE aay '74 FIAT 4 dr. T.C. Spaalal
8,888 iiiit, lmataBMlali,4lr taiidlionlmi.

auto, radio, 18,800 ml. warranty still

valid. 88800. ar bdot atfar. 477-4818
aftar 8:88.

^^^ ^ ,j

autos for sale

'72 PINTO Runabout 2000cc. SU«li.

caooatte atareo, atael radiaia, aid rack,

chaina, manuals. $1850. 654-5887.

FIAT 850, 1888. new top, clutch, brakM,
30K mllea; excaHent condition; good
mpg; $1195.00. 479-2276.

^^^ q „j

1975 MONTE Carlo. Everything on it.'

12,000 miles. Must see. $5,300. Alex

*^'^^" (41 O 14)

1968 FIREBIRD automiatlc. power
sleering-lKakes, air conditioning, V-8.

bast offer, 553-7428- leave message.
^- (41014)

JA<}UAR 1870 XKE. Automatic, air,.

38milie. Wiree, In8naculata a dyrvMnlta

automobile. Serious only $4485. 836-

^^"
,. (41 O 14)

65 VOLKSWAGON, motor good con-
dition, only $600. 479-0336, 2-5 except

Tu. A Thurs.
,^, q ^^^

AUSTIN America: 1808, automatic. AM-
FM, d^mpiete rebuilt engine and trans-

mission, mint condition. $1500. WIN help

iifinancing. 687-5809. .^^ q ^m\

autos for sale

1970 Toyota Corona MKii, 4-speed, 4-

door, air, Am/Fm. $1485/offar. Bob
Jacobson, x52881 or 277-8344.

-^ — . (41 13)

'65 VW, new rebunt engine, naw cNiteh

and starter, new paint. Very solid.

Immaculate. 936-0427, 931-9011.
(41 O 13)

1888 FIAT 850 Spider convertible. Saves
jaa, gopd tranaportation. $680. 624-1352
r825-3881. Leave mfeaage. ,^^ ^ ^^^

"99 Cortina Economy 4 cylinder. 4lspeed
a8-8yncro transmisaion. Clean thruout
$750/beat offer. 671-1773. ^^, q ^^^

bicycles for sale

MEN'S bike; 10-speed Motebecane,
limosl new accessories. $95. Call
925-4781 or 476-5835. u2 O IOV

"^"T!

74 TR6 loaded 9600 mi. Moving -

Colorado. Must saH now. $5500 or bast

After 5 p.m. 396-1349, 360-3655, 360-

1567. 693-2128.
(41 O 8)

'69 TOYOTA Corolia. 2 dr., 4 spd. R/Htr

naw tires, 25 mpg, xint transp. car,

$700, pvt. pty, 467-2907.

(41 O 14

1863 COMET Mercury (6 cylinder) -

Delux model white with red inierlor.

$475. 652-7381. Owner.
.^^ q .,3.

TR3 - '62, showroom condNlon, 60,000
mMes. $2,500, 671-1778.

^^^ q ^^^

PONTIAC Firebird 1874. 3-speed on
floor, power steering/brakes. Immacu-
late, low mMeege. $3695. 887-5808

(41 O 10)

'68 VW. New paint, rebuilt engine.
Good condition. $800/best offer.

80O«888.
j^, Q ^0)

'65 PONTIAC Cetalina. 388 c.l. Good
condition. $200/offer. 478-1483 (days)

SAAB 70 99E. 2-dr., red. good condition,

only 36,600 miles, $1060. after 6:00 pm
278-2842.

^^^ q ,g^

'67 Buick Station Wagon, good con-
diNon, atareo, air corKNtioned, only $350.

CaU 478-7765 after 10:00. .^, ^ ^^.

1867 FORD Custom, 4 door, radio,

excln't. condition, $600 or best offer.

781*1782 eftor 5.

ii

^^^aMornta* largatt ^J^NtowB^^Sf

aa Msda (Carfw SUnterd arcet) -

^ 1^ 4214 Lincoln Blvd
'•" "^ {'n mite sp Wasfwngton)

nd^ni* Sl79 0Mrand"^^
(Cofnef Ovtftand » Jeltwsoo)

BZOOOU

CI07N

Student Discounta on
impw BIkee 8 Perls

Peugeot, Centurion, Stelia

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut Schwinn Dealer

2601 S. Robertaon Bhrd
638-4466 3 Bi. N. SM Fwy

Expert Repaira

Wilshire West
I

Bicycles
E«p*rt Itopair*

FmI S«r«ic«

11841 WHaf^ira Blvd.

N«« and llMd Bik»«

10s DI»count» on moti
p«rla andaccasierlaa

to UCLA •o«lanla.

477-3135

L.A. 90025

..*>•.—,

(ill 8)

cycleOy scooters
for sale

HONDA '75, 750 Superaport, 1800 mHea.
custom paint. Perfect condition. Cell
787-3077 ener 3:30 pm. ^^^ ,^

1874 Hartay Enduro, 1.800 mi., exoedent

condMon. 8826.00/offer. Tom 381-7731.

(43 010)

'86 SCOUT 4 wheal drive, new ehrteh.

good condition, $1350 or best offer.

Gery 380-2868.
(41 O 8)

1888 MUSTANG GT. Hi^ perl. 288
Mnl

1874 YAMAHA 800 NO- sireal. Law
mMaage. Frwy legal. Like naw. 88SO.
CaN 788-4781. r43oa)

« -

Mags. Air cortd. New palnL
$1800. 387-0281

(*^ O 8) „9 meintenawaa,

BMW '88 8002 eng. in 1800 d4r. Just

HI ©8)

1878 OPCLKadata«t*f 87.880 airtaa.

MM neon., as^gs asmseooy weviio

441 8)

ELCCTIHC Motorcycle. 1 yr. old, isx-

oeNent condNlon, 80 mi. range, aimaet
1801 after 6 p.m.,

•***• \ UU0 9)

1

1878NO(NO^%?LSy ^ **** **'^-

Ci«iiliiln8i% 808 8118;^
t4»0 8)

7StUZUin80CM.Oani.SS88.8iiDl«al'

fULOS)

-^-»>
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* St. Louis continues liex over Bruins

i

i

Kiclcers can^t score on Midwest trip
By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

<
U EDWARDSVILLE, 111. — The St

Louis University jinx on UCLA's soc-

cer team continued last Xciday night as

the dynastic St. Louis Billikens humil-
iated the inexperienced Bruins, 2-0, vin

one of the most lopsided, games in

tfi UCLA soccer history.

^ However, that did not end UCLA's
"* weekend of soccer. Southern Illinois

«e University annihilated the Bruins, 4-6,

^ last SMday afternoon here.

1 Over 3,500 partisan St. Lt)trt»' fans

Z watched the Billikens, winners of 10 of
® the last 16 national championships,
^dominate the action throughout the
• contest at antiquated Francis Field, the

I site of the 1904 World's Fair and
•g Olympic G^araes^

i The St. Louis win increased its

winning streak to six over UCLA since

the frrst meeting between the perennial

collegiate soccer powers in the^l970
NCAA championships.
The 2-0 score was not indicative of

the St. Louis rout of the Bruins, whose
~7jseaspfi record fell to a lackluster 1-3-1,

the worst stairt in UCLA soccer history.—

S

^-/" "L^ws 4^ok 33 shots at goal to
UCLAIs six, an all-tinie UCLA low. St.

Louis took 18 corner kicks to UCLA's
one.

"Six shots," exclaimed UCLA Coach
Steve Gay. "That's being awfully gener-

--eus. t-doid«' we had that many.-
The shutout by the Billikens marked

the first time the Bruins -had been
blanked since St." Louis edged the
Bruins, I-O, in the 1970 NCAA Champ-
ionships.

Francis Field, on the Washington
University campus is situated in the

huge St ;-T.ou4s Forest
Pa rlc, where bcWh -hot dJbgs ^nd iCeu

cream cdnc^ Origfiiated atlTie 1904
World's Fair.

'

H*ot dogs and ice cream cones were
not available to the Bruins after the

drubbing. It was no time to celebrate.

They immediately began to review,

what went wrong in order to hopefully

recover in time for^ their game with
Southern Illinois University at Ed-
wardsville (SlUE), St. Louis' main
rival> ^

ki lh<£jir5t nfceting between the two
schools, SlUE thoroughly throttled the

Bruy]^,- increasing their sixth ranked
squad's 1975 record to 6-1. The statis-

tics against SlUE did not irfiproVe. The
SlUE Cougars outshot the< Brains, 50-

14.

"I am obviously very disappointed,"

said Gay after the team's worst week-
end of soccer in the school's history.

"Both St. Louis and SlUE arc
superb soccer teams, but I didn't think

we would lose this badly. If we had
ehallenged even once, I could accept

the defeats But, we didn't. We just

happened to be the othes tgrm on the .

field

, We were lucky St. Louis and SlUE
were not a little sharper around the

goal or the scores would hay6 been
,
much worse. NVe were Jiot defending
well kt all near the goal. We provided^

"absolutely no threat whatsoever."
After St, Louis' defeat of the Bruins,

Harry Ke^ugh the successful Billiken

head coach said, "We weren't finishing

the way we should. I wanted to get

quite a few others into the game but I

couldn't because the score was too
close. We were not taking advantage of

our numerous scoring opportunities,

which has been a problem all year."

Billikens Frank Schuler, Don Droege
and Don Aubuchon had numerous
scoring chances in the first half before

freshman Don Huber fmally gave the

Billikens a 4-0^ Lead with only two
minutes and 14 seconds remaining in

the first half

Midfielder Hubcr took advantag^..oiL.;

a defensive breakdown between UC-
LA's All-American candidate fullback

Leif Redal and sophomore goalie Gio-
vanni Mayorga, intercepting and head-
-in^4i^the goaf«fter a Redal pass back
to Mayorga was kicked top slowly.

**1 don't know what Leif (Redal) was

John 8tr«nuilv (toft) and L*lf RmM (17)

thinking of in putting the ball back
there," said Gjay. "I've told them a
hundred times that when -you get in

that position you ..."
It became apparent the UCLA^e-

fense would have its problems- because
of the constant pressure, it ha4<^
withstand throughout both weekend
James. The --yCL

A

xtlXen^ -was nonr
existerrt in both games; Freshman
forward Jerry Schnitman, along with .

sophomore forwards Peter Frederick-

sen, Ali Diba, Richard Reese and

-

Zerihun Tadesse had not pl^ed to-

gether before this season.

With the exception of Fredericksen
and Diba the Bruin forwards had never
played against t!op notch corppetition in

the collegiate ranks, and to start

against St. Louis and SlUE in the
midwest was quite a challenge.

UCLA's offense not only failed to

score over the weekend, but struggled

to merely maintain the ball for any
length of tinve-^F^cross the midfield
line.

You don't score goals if the offense

cannot dribble and pass to open men
and challenge the opponent's defense,"

said Gay. "We hardly had the ball all

weekend. The defense was under a
constant barrage."

"UCLA has an excellent defense,"

said St; Louis' Kfcough, ^nc of the

best I have seen, but its offense really

sputtered. I think UCLA is in a tran-

sition oT playing with primarily Amer-
ican players Iji$tead of the foreign

dominated teams they had until last

year.

This yeai^s UCLA team appears to

lac^c any offensive scoring theats, but

pei4iaps they will develop some scorers

by the end of the season or recruit

some for next season.

"I have always had great respect for

UGLA's soccer program. Although
they have test several close gmes to us
in championship play, the UCLA re-

cord stands for itself over the past
several years."

When asked about the UCLA of-

fense. Gay said, "What offense?" "I

certainly didn't see a UCLA offense."

In past years, \yhen a UGLAteam
trailed only 1-0 at halftime, the game
was far from over. There would be a

full 45 minutes in the second half to

catch up.

But, against St. Louis and SlUE the

Bruins could not overcome 1-0 halftime

deficits in eithei- game.
Second half; play brought more dom-

ination by tKe opposition with UCLA's
defense tiring after being. under con-
stahf "pressure.

The clincher came with only 4:39 left

in the St. Louis game when i^iker

Kevin Handlan headed home a goah
after a scramble in front of the UCLA
net.

St. Louis* patented ball control
offense and aggressive, scrapping man-
for-man defense completely confused

ltCt.A w.ith the. Billikens exploiting

huge gaps in the Bruin defense.

St. Louis. -like UCLA's basketball
teams under John Wooden, play the

same style year in and year out with

.few changes. Thus, they are easy tO"

scout, but to beat St. Louis is a near

impossibility, especially early in the

season in St. Louis, as UCLA has
found out. A t€am has to play its very

best to have a chance of victory, even tf*^"

St. Louis is off its game a little.

"St:. Louis is a tough team with great

unity. Their players know their res-

ponsibilities cfn the field, and things get

accomplished," said Gay.
"We have not played as a team'at all

this season. Many of our players are

thinking of individual glory and placing

the team's success behind. We haven't

played anywhere near our x^pabili'ties.

The players, including the defenders,

are playing far below 100 per cent."

Entering the St. Louis game the
Bruins intended on challenging Billiken

sophomore goalie Rob Vallero, who
had missed the two previous games
with severe headaches. Vallero had
allowed more goals in St. Louis' first

seven games than the mere ten he
allowed all last year.

(Continued on Page 15)

By Jaque Kampschroer
DB Sports Writer

open season tonight

Grouwinkle, Lisa Vogelsang, Colleen McFauI,
and newcomers Ursula Geiger, Claire McCarty,

, .. ,
' and Carrjc^^astman.

UCLA's national championship women's BanachoWski stressed, however, that this Une-
volleyball team will begin league play tonight »Pjl3>y.~Jl0^tnrant 8et,

"̂ .4Uw plans to try

"l^atiley^^^trariouT^ patterns tonight against the
Pavilion. The junior varsity will tip off at 7 pm Anteaters to see in which positions his players
and vafisity play begins at 8:30 pm.
The Bruins will be looking to match their

near perfect record of last season this evening
and play hard for the win. Winning is impor-
tant to the competitive Bruin .team, but not
highly stressed by coach Andy Banachowski at

this point.

"At this stage we are concerned with our side

of the net," commented the coach. "We will go^^Htheir own weight

excel.

The Bruins proved their potential in their

first match against the 49er*s. Although the
team is not playing together, the individual skill

levels of the players looked strong. There has
been much improvement among the r^urning
players in the areas of setting and hard spiking,

^**il?Jhe ne>y players shWed they could pull

out and play our best.'

This match will be the first major mat^h of
the year for boih teams and it can be exp^ed
that they will not be as polished as if they had
4>een practicing longer. Both teams have prac^

ticed for a little over two weeks. Coach
Banachowski do^s ,aPt have "any idea what tlie

^Anteaters are like this year," but expects them
to be a **fairiy tobgh tean*r"

the coach plaiis to start with the same
players as fie did in Friday night's victorious

match against the California State University,

Long Beach II team — irtturning players Nina

Eastman is a particularly skilled spiker who
proved significant to the Bruins first victory.

She comes from the Santa Monica Bay volley-

ball league where she ws voted "Most Valuable
Player." MeCarty came to the Bruins after a

yearivt Sanu Monica City College and was a

member of the Sunseters, a United States
VolleybaU Association (USVBA) team.
With all this ulent it would be unfortunate if

the Bruins do hot develop into as strong a
team, if not stronger, than the 1974 team that

had the might and power to win the A1A^^
championships.

.
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Young given petition signed by 3,000

Child care supporters hold two- sit-in
By Eric Mandei
DB Sfafr Writer

After a two hour sit-in

demonstration in Murphy Hall
and a noon Irally at Royee
Quad yesterday, Chancellor
Charles E. Young was handed
a list-of five, demands and a

;3,000-signature petition su|x-

porting on-campus child care.

The demonstration at its

height involved J 50 people and'
about 15 children. It started

with speeches from people rep-

resenting child care parents
and staff

The throng,Jhen marched
from Royce Quad to Myrphy
Hill with the children at the

head of the hhe. They chanted
slogans as they walked such as

"Screw Bearwear, we want
child care" in apparent refer-

ence to the money being spent

on the remodeling of the Sto-

denty Store which they feel

could be better spent on child

care.

Two' hoiir wait

Upon arriving in the hall

outside Voung*s office, SteVe
Brier, the leader of the demon-
stration which was sponsored
by the Commcittee for Campus
ChiytX^t, was met by Vice

Chancellor James Hobson. He
told the demonstrators that
Young would not be back until

"the middle of the afternoon."

OB Plwlo by NmI NalMJiiMda

ChHd car* ctomonstrators march to Murphy H«H wh«r« ttwy h«ld 2 luMir sH-tn.

Hirohlto visits Los Angeles;

flag-wavers greet royal couple
By Leslie Suzukame and

Louis Watanabe
DB Stair Writers

Hundreds of well-wishers, many waving tiny

Japanese and American Flags, welcomed the

Emperor and Empress of Japan to Los Angeles

at the Music Center yesterday as the royal

cduple continue their whirl-wind tour of the

United States.

Circulating among the well-wishers, two
/[Small groups of about twenty people, including

two Buddhist monks and a former mayor of

the capitoi of South Korea, brandished signs

and passed out leaflets in protest of Emperor
Hirohtto*s visit.

**We are fasting tq appeal to the Emperor of

Japan to stop U.S^. - Japanese military and
economic intervention in.-S£mth~Ki?rea," stated

-^:.:i

a sign laid before where the monks sat forTouT
days.

{ Daizen Victoria, one of the fasting monks,
charged the Emperor's visit is being used as a

cover-up for strengthening military alliances

between the U.S. and Japan. .-,;,'

-

Victoria called the alliance *'imiiioral,**

charging that the U.S. and Japanese military

are being used to protect Japanese and Amerr
ican corporations in Asia, particularly South
Korea.
Kim Sang Don, fornier mayor of Seoul, the

capitoi of South Korea, had joined the tasting

monks. Don called upon the Emperor to

abdicate for alleged war crimes.

The Southern California Citizens Congress to

Restore Democracy in Korea and the Past 30

Years (after the Hiroshima bombing) Comnut-^

tee both called upon th^ Emperor to use the

siatiire of ^is position as symbolic figureheajd of

Japan to speak out against what they termed

Japanese intervention in South Korea, i^/.

Through silence, the Emperor sanctions

**horrendous" crime committed in his nanie by

Japanese corporations, charged Irving Sanoff,

one of the spokesmen for the Post 30. Years
Committee and coordinator for the People's

Action Union.

Waving to the crowd from a blilcony of the

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, the bespectacled

emperor gave no indication that he noticed any
of the large banners printed- in English and
Japanese protesting his visit.

Emperor Hirohito and Empress Nagake
entered the Grand Hall of the Music Center as

five hundred distinguished guests stood to give

them a standing ovation.

Among the honored guests besides California

Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. and Mayor
Tom Bradley were actors John Wayne, Charl-

ton Heston and Eddie Albert and singer Carol^

Lawrence.

The 74 year old, emperor told the audience

r^'^VisiTTo'XSrTCngeKs'Hi^^
ambition Cpr himself and4he empress. Tfe ^Iso

praised tos Angeles^ for its strong ties with

Japah^

**It is most gratifying to me to see cultural

and economic relations between Japan and Los
Angeles growing closer and closer," the Japan-
ese monarch said.

Emperor Hirohito^ the world's longest reign-

ing sovereign, was once considered by his

subjects as the divine son of the sun goddess.

For a long time, Hirohito, the 124th emperor
of Japan, had been a prisoner of protocol and
tradition.

Not until 19TI wai he able to make his first

trip outside of Japan as emperor under special

leislation by the Diet, Japan's parliament.

The Emperor's regular days begin at 7 ajn.

after he scans the newspapers, which are
disinfected before they are brought to him.

He prefers Western-style clothing, dislikes the

color brown and weara siispenders, but is

seldom seen in imperial court robes and hardly.^

ever in a kimono. The enipresses' \*(^ardrobe

includes both Western and Japanese olothing.

^'i^^

The demonstration there-

upon voted to wait for the
Chancellor's return and hand
him the petition and demands
drrectfy father than give them
tb Hobson. To isustain them-
selves during their vigil they
sent out for.Qrayons, diapers
and lunch.

The protestors had to wait

almost two hour^ until 3. By
that time their number had
dwindled to about 40.

Brier handed Young the pet-

ition and the demands saying,

"We want you^to know^hat we
plan to turn out in force in

favor of child care now just as

we did five years ago." (In

1970 parents held a 'baby-in"

in Ackerman Union which lead

to the first on-campus Child
Care Center). The Chancellor

thanked them, hut hsL& ifo

immediate response. ~
/

Skepticisin -^

In a news conference yester-

day morning Young expressed

skepticism about the possibil-

ities ^^ieaningful discussions

during such demdnstrations.
**My experience from those
situations is that communica-
tion is not desired .... They
are there to nuike a point," he

said.

One of the demands calls for

expansion of the Child Care
center. Child care supporter
Harriet Harmon told the aud-
ience at the rally, **A child care,

center with only 70 kids in it is

like no child care at all. We are

going to fight like hell to ex-

pand it to fulfill the needs of

the entire campus community."
The current center has space
for 70 children.

Brier commented on the

same subject in relation to

University spending priorities.

He said, **1 can't think of a*

better thing than to provide
child care for 1,5(X) people."

Union Jtupport " -

Speaking for the Child t!!!are

center workers at the rally was
Cliff Fried of the American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees Lo^
cal 2070. He said, "The union
has come out in full support pf

the child care workers . .

We believe child care.on cam-
pus should^ t^aid for by the

Umv«r«ity.> LL i Jl,-J ll.JM M- "»a ;'

Bri^r expanded on this point

saying ^C?S!ld*Care is not a free

service and like many other
social services it needs a sub-

sidy." He said the only place

where a sufficient subsidy
could be obtained is from the

adftiinistfation.

.Brier believes the adtminis-

tratioa todk on the funding o
child care knowing what it

would cost. After they tciyak

over they claimed it was too

expensive and then proceeded

to destroy the center, he con-

tinued. ':-
'""~~T
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Omf of the demands stated

**On-campus child care is nec-

essary for students, stxfF. and
faculty parents . . .

."

The protestors also expres-

sed their (iishke of the "out-

reach program" in which the

university administrates a pro-

gram t in wiweh~ehjldrciil»r.c

taken care of in priVate homes.
Student Karen Thomas told

the rally, "As a parent I say no
to t|ie admif^istration's out-

reach program. I say yes to
campus child care."

One of the signs said "Out-
reach is. an outrage."

, r*i'_i^
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Mother of convict

calls system racist
by Linda Kapattoni

~^

DB Staff Writer

Insisting on her son's innocence, Ellery Allen, a Black woman
whose son Philip was convicted and sentenced to prison for the

murder of a policeman, accused the judicial system of racism

Tuesday in Ackerman Union.

^*r know that he didn't commmit that^murder and many people

know that he didn't do it .
'. .7 said Ellery, a member of the

Philip Allen Defense Committee. She also( accused the jury of

being racist.

Late Tuesday afternoon, Allen was denied bail. The defense,

whose attorneys consist. of Ben Wyatt and Larry Steinberg, is

now in the process of appealing for bail. They feel the bail was

denied because of a speech given by Philip Allen at a rally at Los

Angeles City College and a plan for a future rally in the San

Francisco bay area. In his speech, Allen insisted on his innbcefice.

> Philip's crime occured last New Year's Eve, Allen had gone to

the Whisky-a-Go-tjo and became inebriated. Hg-^JaU^gfJ out and,

came before a broken store front window. He then threatened to

kill himself with a screwdnVer he held in his hand. Police

approached him. From that jpoint on, the stories differ.

"fliriJ^ensie ctatmT7^ccx)ird|in^ to Ellery Allcir, that Philijr-

peacefully handed the police the screwdriver and was then

"harrased" and heated by the police.. Once backup police units

arrived, there were six officers attempting to hold down Allen.

Sometime in the struggle six shots wer^ fired, with one policeman

dead, and two others wounded."^

Ellery claims that one of^The policemen who was wounded said

hf saw *¥fn pnliffltmtr ^'^Iding Philip p*^^ Keating him ArmrHinp
|

to Ellery, one policeman attempted to hit Phillip over the head

with the butt of a gun but succeeded only in hitting another

policeman's hand that was in- the way.

Ellery claims that one pblicenian (Michael Grimes) had

discovered his gun missing in the scuffle', and pounced on Allcti."

She claims that the gun had been wiped of fingerprints before

being taken' downtown for dusting. No one saw Policeman

Grimes retrieve his gun from Alfcn.,^

The prosecuting attorney, Barton Katz, tol4 the Daily Bruin

his sid* of the story, that, was presented as evidence in the trial.

He said officers approached Allen in an attempt to prevent him

from committing suicide. Allen passively submitted himself to the

officers until handcuffs were brought out and he "exploded." A
Struggle followed. Falling to the ground, Philip fired a gun.

Officer Grimes discovered his gun was tflissing in the struggle arid^

pounce<r on Philijj; retrieving his gur -^iC^

Katz said the \police lab was; unable to obtain any fingerprints

from the gun because the prints were "smudged" in the scuffle to

retrieve the gun. Katz also said Philip was quite capable of

grabbing the gUn while struggling with the six policemen because

Jie is a trained 'gymnast.

The forum was sponsored by Black Student Alliance, Los

Angeles Student Coalition Against Racism and Nommp.
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No photo ID

needed for fall
- Th4 iTfeJiiice omthe Regis-

tration Qird which indicates

the card is "valid for University

scri^ces only With a Photo I.D.

Card** is not applicable during

the Fall Quarter. There is No
requirement that students haye

a University photo ID. card

except for admissipo to athletic

events. The Athletic Privilege

Card is being ifsoed through

Friday, October 10, from 9 am
to 5 pm in the 3rd Floor

Loungi, ^A^kerman Uiuon.

Physicists explore use of plasma
By Frank Widder
DB StafI Writer

Sea water hiay become a

new source of unlimited energy

if experiments at the new nu-

clear plasma research lab at

UCLA are successful.

According to Professor Ai-.

fred, Wong of the Physics de-

partment, the new lab will

utilize 12 different experimen-

tal stations in an attempt to

harness the energy of a con-

fined plasma gas. Plasma is a

superheated gaseous state, --m
which electrons have been

striped away from the atoms.

The sun is a plasma composed
mainly of hydrogen.

Open house
Open House for the new lab

ill be held today from 1:30 to

3:45 for the Univcrstty com-
munity and students. At 4 pm,
Wong. will deliver a colloquiupi

entitled **Ncw Dimensions in

Experimental Plasma Physics."

The lab is located next to

l^nudsen Hall.

Wong s^d, "We are trying

to investigate different concepts

•M«Mi*«M< MM

Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
If you don't have liability insurance, the new finaowal

responsibility law could affect you in 1975.

...» Modified rates for Qualifying Students

Call Today For Y-oor fM*ee Quotation

245-7275 Have RaUf^^ Will Travel 9840844

Mercury Insurance Agency
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for confining and heating plas- first of their kind and were

ma gases. We have retumed^to invented iicreHrtiJCi.A,'' Wdng
basic physics in an attempt to said,

discover a new type of thcrmo- New nuichines

nuclear fusion reactor." The SURMAC, Surface Magnc-

sun uses thermonuclear rcac- tic Confinement, ris the trade-

tions to produce k& heat . mark x>f 4he-. research devices, .

,

Experiments at the muhi- according to Wong. The largest

million dollar lab Will utilize of the SURMAC machines is

several prototype design ma- called the "blue chamber" and

chines. "The designs are the is approximately 20 feet long.

Aiding Professor Kenneth R
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MacKcnziCy chairman of t he
mil' '^:'' -*a>.

physics department, and Wong,
in the design of SURMAC was

research^physicist. Bill Quon.
Anotbet new device is the

Source^Chambcr^^md Magne

"1:

By Alice A. Short

DB Staff Writer

Plans to alleviate the current

campus housing shortage in-

clude a low-rise addition to

Dykstra Hall, Chancellor
Charles E. Young announced

yesterday.

Young said in a Daily fintln

press conference that there is

^TO^ timetable for the additottr

^ut "it is probably three years

away from completion."

The parking situation on

campus will not improve in the

immediate future. Young also

said. Spaces were eliminated

this year because .oltl^c.cpnsi

~truction of a new parking

structure near the Medical

Center. Young added that the

new lot would be completely

self-sustaining. "With the great

turnover rate, one space could

earn $10 a day," he said.

When asked about recent

.professional sports shows in

Pauley Pavilion, Young's re-

action was mixed. He voiced

approval of the recent tenius

tournament, jointly sponsored

by the South West Tennis As-

sociation and the Alumni As-

sociation. "The Alumni As-

sociation was heavily involved

and earned $45,000 or so, he

said.

; Fight in Pauley

"The Frazier-Ali fight

(shown last week in Pauley on

closed circuit television) was a

serious misUkc," Young said.

JHI«»liomconc^emiVi!^^
rm wrong, things like that will

never happen again."

Young, who heard UC Pres-

ident David S. Saxon's ad-

dress to the UCLA Academic

Senate on Monday, said "The

speech was a good keynote

speech to begin the year."

Saxon emphasized realloca-

tion of resources as necessary

to the maintenance of academ-

ic excellence and Young said

UCA was **Way ahead of any

other, campus" in this area.

"It's lio secret that we*Ve

eliminated the journalism and
. . ^ ,t/^i a

speech departments," lie said^_^neered thcjesi^ at UCLA^

"There are no plans for the ^^or^ing on lt« devices will

future to expand these pro- be a.research staff consisting of

grams even if they are popular, six research physicists, 12 grad-

Popularity^i^Sotthe^ basis on JJiJe Atudents M^^^^^jh^^^.^tec^

tize Plasma n(achine (SCAMPJT"
which produces a "quiet" (in-

active), steady-state, plasma
gas that aids Ihe experiments.

Research physicists Walter

Gekelman and Reiner SfSbzel

Gener Productions
~ Prese nts—

-

In Coi^cetrt

which the University develops nical personnel, the project is

:.- « u^ ^AA^A heinff funded bv $350,000 DCf
its programs," he added

Extension

During his speech, Saxon
expressed disapproval of cer-

tain "frill cl.a^s"in University

being funded by $350,000 per

year from the physics depart-

ment.

"Our new machines will en-

able 12 students to work on 12

Extension, an adult-education separate experiments at the

program for part-time students, same time. We have simplified

But Young said, "I think 9$ the design of the plasma ma-

per cent of what the Extensidn chines to a point where we can

does is of high quality." use even a stew pot, chop off

"There are only a few classes Its liaudle, put plasma inside

that are questionable from an and make it work," Wong said

cm COLTRA1SIE
With Special Guests

' WILD
-r**--. -,— and

n TT

(^

TORT KEUEY BAND
Friday7C>ctober 17

H ILITOP THEATRE
Ticket Locations:

FREEDOM GUITAR T^ Hollywood

TEMPO RECORDS — Granada Hills

CASSELL'S — San Fernando
HILLTOP THEATRE — Tujunga

academic point of view,"

Young continued. "Some clas-

ses like astrology are just res-

ponsite ta trends."

Young had limited comment

Success secrets

The plasma machines utilize

an. exterior magnet tmnjnted

on the outs^e of the plasma

chamber. This, according to

on the accomplishments of Wong, is the secret to the

Governor Edmund Brown Jr, Success of the project,

who has voiced criticisms of "Previously, desig/is using

the UC Administration. "It's magnets have placed the mag-

almost too early to assess his nets inside the chamber in an

performance," he said. attempt to suspend the plas-

"l do think he is a combina- ma," Wong said. "Now we just

tion of elitism and populism place the magnets all around

which creates confusion and the chamber and run a high

complicates things for us," current of 4000^amps through

Young added. it."

a fiitumuyouH probably live to see

T'al Chi Ch'uan

Qemonstratiori
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Monday4 pm
DoddlTS

JCai-YIno Tung Academy
Of Tai Chi Ch'uan

12901 Venice Blvd.

^91-9303

3605 Sunset Blvd.

e6S-7773
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Westwood Presbyterian

Church

Convocation Sunday,

October 12
9:30 am - Adult lecture-discussion sertes,

'Maior Themes ofthe Minor Prophets," led

»yTFieTI<nrtJfiaHe03n6^^

UCLA 1

1-.-.

**\
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LQ/Jaf,—.A BOY AND He OOQ
DON JOHNSON SUSANNE BENTON,,ALVY MOORE

:;jAS0NR0BARD6i T«clwt(color»

SlAinS TOMORROW AT SPBCIAUy
SEUBCTED tHEATRES& DRTVE-INS!

10:45 am — Worship with music by The UOLA
Men's Glee Club, Donn Weiss, directing. Dr.

Robert Adams, Chairman UCLA Philosophy

Oept. preaching.

7:00 pm — Intersection: ^ree film and dis-

cussion on theme "linages off American
Individualism"

October 12 - Academy Award winning film

"To Kill A Mockingbird'*

Westwood Presbyterian Ctiurcli
'"'"^'

10822 Wtlshire Blvd.

(iust east of Avco Center)

Phone 474-4535 for turther iBformation)
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iiBAGGAGEy^ I
Bone marrow transplantation

rf<

,."::::lAJPini film of peoples' baggage —
Today, noon — Ackernnan Union 3517

1st in a series of

award winning, provacative short films.

Bring yourTunch.

Campus Ministriefr, URC - 900 Hilgard

New treatment helps anemias
By Paul Farhi high enough doses tp kill the

DB Staff Reporter leukemia-stricken cells. A high-

Experimentation with bone er dose of certain drugs would
marrow transplants by a team destroy the bone marrow and
of doctors at UCLA*s Trans- consequently kill the patient,

plani Center may soon prove But now that the marrow

Meditation with-

Sri Chinmoy
Spiritual Director of the U.N. Meditation Group
Guest teclurer atjover 160 Of th'e-world's great universities

Author of over 200 books on Yoga and the Spiritual Life

Tuesday Oct. 14 9:00 PM
St. Alban's Church

**

580 Hilgard Ave. Westwood
(east side of UCLA)

for informationT

f21 3-397-8389
395-1837

(714-545-2113)

ALL WELCOME NO FEE

h(^lp(fttl in wiping out one dead-

ly disease and finding treat-

ment for another.

Bone marrow transplan-

can be replaced with fresh
marrow through transplanta-

tion from a donor, doctors can
give higher doses of the leu-

tation, once a rare and solely kemia cell destroying drugs

The marrow must be re-

placed so its vital functions can
continue. Bone marrow pro-*

duces the body*s red blood
cells, which carry •oxygen;
white blood cells fight infection

and disease, and platelets are
involved in clotting the blood.

In leukemia, the blood pro-

duces excessive amounts of
white lp»Jood cells. Aplastic

experimental operation, is now and also a huge, previously anemia is characterized by the

Snacks - Party Snacks
with no preservatives

at Pronto Market

Prortton Market carries the famous El Molino
line of natural foods, and deljciouscarob candy^
There are no preservatives in these products.

Pronto Market sells El Molino products—-'
everyday — at the lowest prices in tojvn^

Open 7 AM-Midnight
10850 National Blvd.

used to tiieat victims of poten-

tially fatal aplastic anemic
according to a spokesman for

the team. Dr. Robert Gale, an
assistant professor of medicine.

Another deadly disorder,

acute leukemia, (sometimes
known as cancer of the blood)

is still extremely difficult to

treat, Gale said, but with the

possibility of bone ni'arrbw

transplant the outlook is

brighter.

Transplant team
In the past two years,

UCLA's transplant team has
performed transplants on 32
patiettts with leukemia, aplastic

anemia ahd~another bone mar-
row related disease.

Ten- of 12 patients with

leukemia treated in a trans-

plant and drug-radiation con-
ditioning program have suvived

_ ditioning program have sur-

vived the disease. After a 200
day evaluation period they
have not ihad a relapse.

Six recejyed transplants
prior to the, development of the

drug-radiation program. One
has overcome the disorder

while five have had a recur-

fatal amount of radiation. (Continued on-Page 17)
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has
youean*t patent.

You can patent a sole, as Earth Shoe has. ^

You can copy it and sell it for less as others have. - ^-^

But you can't patent connfort, and quality and beautiful which
is yvhat you get in a pair of Roots*

Beautiful top-grain Canadian leather

Beautiful stitching and workmanship and detail.

A sole that cradles your heel and supports your arch.

And above all. caring. ' r ^ ^ ^ .--

The people who make and sell Roots really do give a damn
about comfortable and handsome and you. And it shows.

Compare us with Earth Shoes or Nature Shoes or Exersoles or

You 11 pay a bi^mor^ for Hoots
Because Roots are more.
Buy a pair and you'll love them 'Bekmd,ohet Thtvoumumt^peopkn.^ioone"

for a long time.

Dropping of Modem JGreek

denied by cJassics chairman
By N«iiC5y Brown —
DB Staff Writer

Albert H. Travis, acting chairman of theclassics department,

denied accusations Monday that the Modem Greek Program had
been "dropped surreptitiously."

i^cordingto Travis the discontinuation is temporary while the

dcpartmehT is in the~^pr6cess of recruitment.**

Theodora Polynis-Engen, a graduate student in English here,

accused Travis of refusing **tT5 discuss his department's action

with students or even with faculty,** in an opinion column
submitted to the Daily Bruin (9/29/75). She said Travis had
refused to see her in July concerning the progiiam.

Site al$,o said Trav is failed to uiaiify wlie iliei the Ui&cun(.iut»*

tion was permanent or temporary. :

The Modern Greek program, begun over' ten years ago,'

consisted of three lower division courses in elementary,
intermediate and advanced modem Greek and two upper division

courses Jn^ modern Greek literaturer

When asked why the program had been eliminated, Jeannette

Gellerman, department administrative assistant, said Modem
Greek was not an integral part of the classics department; She
also said 4hcre was no longer an instructor to teachr^it.

Reinstoted '*-",,

Travis .$aid . he had been under the impression Engen wanted
the program reinstated for the 1975-1976 academic year so he

instructed his . secretary -^e tell her that "the action was
unfortunately final for this year.** He then referred her to the

Extension University where Modern 'Grpek is being offered.

Travis said he was "extremely upset** at Engen*s statement. **It

just isn*t the case that I refuse to see any student or facuhy
member,** he said.

Best in country

^ Travis, on the other hand, said the program was an important

could not be given drugs in part of the department and one of the best in the country. "The
departtnent has initiated and developed the program for over 10

years and would certainly regret its not being maintained
eventually," he said.

Milton Anastos, Professor of Byzantine Greek history, said he
"doubts it (the modern Greek program) has been eliminated and
hopes it will be restored." He also said the program "is essential

to the knowledge of ancient Greek."
Travis refused to comment on exactly when the program was

dropped, but said the decision had come too Ikte to remove the
courses from the 1975-76 general catalogue.

Travis declined to comment on why Avengelius Petrounias, the
program's instructor, was no longer teaching.

Petrounias also refused to comment on his current status in the

Of ten aplastic anemia
patients receiving transplants,

eight were successfully treated.

The Center plaps to perform
between 25 and 50 transplants

"a "year from now, iGale said.

Leukemia victims

Previously, leukemia victims-

II
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classics department.

Discount tickets can be purchased utxr^
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English 136 Introduces editing
By Cherry Thomas
DB Stair Reporter

This year students will be
offered an . introduction to the

challenges, problems and re-

sponsibilities of professional
editing in the three-quarter En-
glish 136.

Design and production in

publishing are the topics of
discussion for the fall quarter.

Editing will be covered in the

winter quarter and writing and
<,jjianuscript evaluation in the
Spring quafter. Students are
encouraged to take the iioiirse

all three quarters but it is-not

mandatory.

-Teaching the course is Paul
Arakelian, lecturer in the eng-
lish department. Arkaelian
plans to involve his students in

local field trips, internships at

publishing companies and lec-

tures by gue^t speakers.

Guest lecturers

Among the guest lecturers.

«n th-e~4all agenda is Sarah
SpiU, UGLA J^raduate and
English 1 36 veteran, who will

relate her experience as an
intern for the.,publishers of

Datamation. Joel Harvey, Uni-

versity Extension instructor,

will discuss design in publish-

ing and E. James ICubeck,
editor of the UCLA Press, will

lecture on editing. Addition-
ally, Joan Maxwell, head of a

local writing agency, will speak
on getting started in editing.

This quarter English 136
studeiUs will visit the Twilight

Publishing Company, and IBM
publishing house in the Los
Angeles area. A trip to the
Griffia Printing Company in

Glendale will also be included.

Arakelian believes the pur-

pose of ihe course is to give

the student a broad overview

of the field of editing and an
understanding of the techno-

logical aspects ofbook publish-

ing (for example, how- books
are put together).

According to" Arakelian it

will give students the skills of

proofreading and. copyediting,

as well as first-hand experience

in writing and evaluating man-
uscripts.

Internship

Arakelian feels internships

should be offered to enthusi-

astic sttidentb Willi an interest

in the field of publishing. *The
internships are uiPpaid posi-

tions; however, they give ex-

perience to help'' nfiiiforce the

theory learned in class,** said

Joah Steele, associate dean of

the Experimental Educational
Programs. '

Interning at a publishing
company may include such
jobs as making layouts on
newsletters; proofreading;
copyediting; or annotating,
giving brief descriptions of the

conteht oX a book.
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Quit guessing about
^^^ nmeditatii^

After an bourns free lecture

youllknoiu

«f.

1*-M0t^

If you'd like some 1st hand Informatton about
meditation.
For instance: who it's for, what it does, and if it's

something you'd like to try. Then stop by the
AtlantisFoundation.
..The Isf and 3rd Tuesday of every month we
have a 1 houT freelecture at 7:00pm. After^is
lecture you'll know enough to make an intelli-

gent decision about meditation.

•ATLANTEAN MEDITATIOfi
^TRANSCENDEMTAL IM NATURE
•A UNIQUE FORM QEilELAXATfON

ATLANTIS FOUNDATION
A (Hon-Profit Foundation

12201 Witshire Blvd. ,«>•»•»> ., For information caM
West Lo$ Angeles «*^£kS^ - <213) 826:5615

The new albuiTi by Cecilio & Kapono.

**Elua** is a mellow masterpiece
from the guys who have been tearing^up

audiences wherever they appear.
Two of the brightest new

singer/ songwriters around.

->4

• xomww.'.^iMmMmo * i«r»«niMr

C«cilio 6* ICaDonp#
en Columbia Records ana Tap«s«

Produced by David Kcrthenbaum
7)'7,

gtcilio & Kapono will.be appearing at Schoenberg Hall Sunday October 12
at 8:30 pm. Ticket» available at Campus Box Offico, olio at door

Students » $2.00
'"ELVA" is available at record stories & record departments everywhere.

gL.TWW j'.ii;;jt.'p,*->> i-y^^o'it^- 'S^ • •;.•>;•.•^i^-
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AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you need auto insurance

AM the more reason to contact us for discounts

up to 35% to most students — another good
reason for being in college.

See or call us in Westwood
H^^^^^B 477 7S4A

Agents for College Student Insurance Service

noo Giendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty's Building)

LA 90024

'Tricks' charged at Northridge

CSUNofliceis : • recall vole

- K

ATTENTION
RESIDENCE HALLS APPLICATIONS

FOR WINTER OTR.-""
1. Pall Quarter Waiting Utt Studento
Fall Quarter applicants to the Residence Halls must reapply tq

maintain their relative waiting list position for Winter Qtr., 1976.

Applications are now available in the Residence Halls

Assignment Office, Sproul Hall, or the Office of Residential Life,

B103 Campt)ell Hall. -

li. New Applicants

Students who are not on the Fall Quarter Residence Hails

Waiting List may apply for a Residence Halls space for Winter

Qtr., 1976 beginning October 1, 1975. The application deadline

for new applicants is November 10, 1975; however, submission.

of an apptication does not insure a guarantee of housthg for

Winter Qtr. Appficatfons are available In the i^esidence Haffs

Assignment Office. Sproul Hall, or the Office of Residential Life,

BtP3 Campbell Hall.

Student body officers at Cal-

ifornia State University, North-

ridge are being subjected to a

recall election sametime late

this month because of alleged

election irregularities and polit*

ical chicanery.

Poor organization by the

election i>oard at CSU North-

ridge is to blame for the pro-

blems caused in last March's

student body elections, accord-

ing to Jim Conran, student

body president. On election

day, ioine of the polling places

did not opdn as scheduled.

Charges of political tricks

were made by three of the "28

defeated candidates. David
Franco, defeated presidential

candidate, and Brian Manning
defeated candidate for vice

president, petitioned the Elec-

tion Committee, the Associated

Students (AS) Senate, and the

Constitutional Court. Howev-
er, the election was declared

valid by these organizations.

though reluctant to approve it^

both the AS Senate and the

Constitutional Court have

agreed to have another elec-

tion.

When asked if the inciderit

was a Watergate, Conran repli-

ed "No, I don't think so; how-

ever, that is what the opppo-

sition claimed that it was. But

if the students really want a

recall election, I think they
should have it." Conran is

quick to point out that none of

the candidates were to blame
for the problems on election

day.

Franco and Manning were
unavailable for comment.

— Phil Pattee

200 Students gather

for campus service
Qjver 200 students gathfc!=ed Pasrior Jack Hayford from

together On theSchoenberg- ^hc Church on the W^y d^liv-^

Quad t£iL.4>articipate in a mass ered an informal sermon in

Communi<ui service held Wed- which he said that "Students

nesday at noon. lier at the Uiiiversity would
"We wanted to have Ihc come together to know Christ."

opportunity to give expression Other guest speakers included

to the Christian faith by having cheerleader Delight Slotemaker

Christians come together in de Bruine and Bill Hawley, a

fellowship," explained student graduate student in Business

coordinator Emil Lau. "We Administration. "I was very

-lEranco and Manning then -also felt that this vi^ias a good pleased by the reception of the

circulated petitions throughout oppbrtunity for students who student body,** ~~~"^-^ ""* "~"

the student body. By more did not know abbut Commun-
than 2-1, the students voted to ion to get acquainted with

have a recall election. Al- Christ."
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remarked HaW"
ley. "I'm very interested in

having Jesus proclaimed here

on campus."

Providing inspirational mes-

sage ill' song was Jacob's Well,

ij^jiftrig duo composed of Stew

Sterliitg arkf Tim Kight, mem-
bers i of Church on the Way.

Also involved in the coor-
dination of the program were[.

students Bill Gerrity, and two
athletes Jeff Dankworth and
center Ralph DroUinger.

At the close of the service,

students were passed the conse-

crated wine and " bread tirit*ie

> ceremony of Holy Communr
ion. The last few moments
were devoted to silent prayer.

"We feh that the Christian

faith carries ^-.tremendous and
powerful impact upon the indi-

vidual and living proof of that

statement is in the number of

students who participated to-

day in the service," Lau said.

— Shirley Hawkins

Tips?

825-2493

JIMMM^mmm»» ¥»^
INTERVIEWING

at the

PLACEMENT AND CAREER
PLANNING CENTER
October 13-17. 1975

Monday

j^f^ockwell lnt«rnational

;

Rohm & Haas Company

]

J'

1

Dow Corning Corporation

(U.S.) Navy Officer Programs

Widmsday
Bullock's •«»,,^

General Dynamics Corporation —
Pomona Division

General Electric Company —
Nuclear Energy Division

University of Michigan — Graduate

School of Business Adiministra-

tion

(U.S.) Marine Corps

(U.S.) Navv Officer Programs

Thuriiliy

Aeronutronic Ford Cprpofation -

Aeronutronic Oivisipn

Amdahl Corporation

Montgomery Ward & Company
(US.) Marine Corps , ^
Xerox — Information Systems

Group'

Friday

Association of Motion Picture »

TV Producers. Inc.

IBM Corporation

Montgomery Ward A Company
Princeton University - Woodrow

iWilson School of International
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t
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Fireman's job involves

continuous training
By Shirley Hawkins
DB Staff Reporter

At 8 am the firemen at Engine Company No.
37 are exercising for another day in the second
most dangerous profession in tlie country:
firefighting.

Beginning his day with calesthenics. Captain
James Williamson referred to exercise as **a

necessary part of the job. Firemen must stay in

;good physical condition because the job de-

Tmands a great amount of crlergy and stamina.

Pulling firelines at hig^ elevations such as a

high-rise building deitiands great physical
strength."

The course to becoming a fireman is rigor-

ous: '*not only must he4)ursue a physical fitness

program, but he must follow a nine-week
course of study that includes knowledge of hose

handling, operation of firefighting equifMnenl^

and first aid instruction. At the end of a year,

his work is evaluated and he then begins
additional instruction," Williamson explained.

Routine day
The firemen fftUow a regularly scheduled

routine. They arrive at the station, located at

1090 Veteran Ave, between 6 and 8 am, do a

half hour of calesthenics, have breakfast and
line up for drill. At noon they do- routine
Jiousecleaning that includes everything from
_:cl^aning the firetrucks to varnishing the dining

tabks. Afternoons are spent either studying for

the "CivH Service Exam for promotional ad-

_.vances»or playing handball on the court above"

the- fipi-' station.

A$ casual as thdr day seems, the threat of

having to battle a fire ^t any given moment
kceps^ the firemen alert. "We receive an esti-

mated 60 to 80 fire* calls a month,*^ <;ommented
Williamson. "When there's a fire in our vicinity,

we get a call overihe audio system that' Stftttfr

the ^dress, the closest intersections, and what
type of fire it is."

Firefif(hting is the dangerous occupation m
the United States, after mining. "There are

approximately eight ^firemen killed to evei:y_one

policeman yearly" remaked Mike Hearly, fire

station engineer. "When that call comes over

the audio, a fireman's normal resting pulse of

70 will jump to about 200. A lot of guys
become susceptible to heart attacks; Just

imagine being asleep and then suddenly that

alarm goes off. You can feel 4he adrenalin
footing through you, preparing you for what's

ahead."

firefighting

"What's ahead" could be anything from
battling a full-fledged brushfire in the Santa

Monica Mountains to putting out a\trash fire

at a UCLA fraternity. The routine procedure

when arriving at a destination involves scouting

hydrants and shutting off electrical wires and
utilities.

The captain in charge of the operat^n
supervises a "search and rescue** party to niake

certain everyone is but of the burning structure.

All furniture and office equipment is covered

with rubber "tarps," or sheets, to prevent water

damage.
"We all have to wear breathing masks and

special protetive equipment," Williamson ^d,
"Our breathing apparatus, clothing and hose

equipment weigh about fifty pounds each,** he

added. ,

^'

Each man is proficient in administering first

aid to casualties ^suffering from bums, smoke
inhalation or unconsciousness. "It's a great

feeling of accomplishment when a victim with

no hearbeat or pulse starts reviving after we
administer first aid," remarked Jerry Porter, an
veteran fireman oif 18 years.

^Exciting work'

^ Almost all of the fircttich find theirjwqrk

exciting. "All kinds of thoughts race through
(Continued on Page 1 7)
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Students' Union

Tonight in Ackeri

2408. 7:30 FM

looting

Union

NOW IS THE TIME to attend your first GSU meeting. Over 115
were at last week's meeting including 40 or more "first timers."

Everyone is welcome. Refreshments will be served.

Office KH 41 1 9-5- Dally 24 Hr. HOTLINE 477-7660
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Ho's Restaurant
1114 Gayley Ave,

479-7996

Our newest addition to Westwood's finest diniiig

EnoXic Sizzling Plates

Little Shanghai Restaurant
1101 Gayley Ave.

479-6353

Chinese SZUCHUEN "Hot" Food

1
I

-Sss^
..^̂ 4) Bagel Cafe

10955 Kinross Ave.
^^ 477-7^30

^gels Galore — sandwkJhes all served on bagels
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5% off with order of $3.00 or more (and ttiit

I
coupon) at any of these restaurants^

I

I

4. -^

QfffA TBUrs Oh/ Hl'QUALiry 'fVNK\

This store, (ruinbyMestu^^)
/s training i-hem -to handle^
/honey'not^pof^i^lej^

A PftOJECTOf MOQai SOiioai^

.\ii*a0^^.,^

DB Photo by Paul lwan«g«

FUN HOUSE ARCADE

(Between Barringtonand Bundy)
West Los Angeles

20 Pinball Games

10* Play and 3 for 25'
I* '

plus

Air Hockey— Pong
Space Race— Action

Soccer— 3 Target Games
Am pie Fjree Parking

Open Sunday— Thursday trti 10: 30 PM
Friday ind Saturday till midnight

..'?>.

JIM BUCKLEY 1 AL GOLDSTEl^L

'''^^tt)lj/mmĝ ^

"JIM BUCKLEY, the director o(S.O.S.. hiii

replaced Louis M«lle as FRANCE'S HERO"

"S.O.S. IS A WORK OF GOD and HoneysucUe

X
-SOS. is the DIRTIEST. FUNNIEST. MOST AG

^ GRESSIVE PIECE OF UNABASHED PORNO -

GRAPHY since Buckley and Goldctcin rcKhcd
pUbertyr Hruci>V^i1lidmson PLAYBOY

k.\ -S.O.S: IsTRULY HILARIOUS and a comk
change of pace in an ovcnMOvked gcnrer

H.vR.'«1 SVNDICATEDCOUXWST

scXf \S,-SOS. is^he GREATEST SEXUAL ACHIEVEMENT since Eve seduced Cain" v ( . .

.

"SOS. ranges from sick, to disgusting to PORMX^RAPHICALLY HOARIOUS" i

"One vtoit with Honeysuckle Drvine is enough to make Gloria Steinhem give up the battler vakii n

"SOS. is an INDUSTRIOUSLY RLTHY Freak Show "
\ -h.^Kwr.^ viu a« J v«.i< i

"S.O S. sets wonMnhcxMil back 100 years - but what's sexism when you're having SO MUCH FUN?~
I. :•». ,.l..>-^t>H«i \t VVS

"S.O.S. proves one thing— there sure are a kit of Strang^ people walking around out there?

"Perverted and twisted -SOS. IS PURE SMUT? But It's also hm?" »i n h. ki, i«ivn»<

"S.O.S. is alwdgepodge of comedy.I^MMness. Screw phttaaophv and GOOO«6li)4'ASHK>NEP SEX
is catcflaining and educational and is DONE IN IMPECCABLY BAD TASTE" h..»- ^m^ i ikk -^ .

"M I were to die tomorrow, my last wish vmuliibe to see S.O.Sr i >.. i,4ati.>u>J«tJ*iK kit^

coiM '^"iwMiMtntt Miami«M>1.«» TON* NfWS SC »*IMNT»10S

EXCLUSIVE ENQAOEMENT STARTS TOMORROW
HOLLY CINEMA

Hollywood Blvd near Wilcox 4«S<«2ie4

DAILY 1.1M • 4:00 • OHM • 0:00 i 10:00 MM • FRI-tAT MIDNIGHT SHOW

'T
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,s Prof says Black denied higher education I Gallup polls campus attitudes
By Dan Brower

• DB Staff Reporter
" Blacks arc currently being
< systematically denied higher

.^ education in America, accord-

3 ing to H^rry Edwards, assist-

a^^t profes&or of sociology at Union Grand Ballroom yester-

UC Berkeley, and he says it is day, Edwards said there was a

up to those on campus to take period of progress in the area.

some action. Back in 1965, Edwards recal-

Spealcing to approximately led, there were only 15 Black
50 students in the Ackermaq undergraduates at Berkeley,
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® EARTH is th« r*9ist»r«d trod*mark of Kals^ Sy«t«m«t, Inc. 01975, Kals# Sy»t«m«t, Inc.

Introducing

The EartlfSplit

'THeEarflfMatet
Earth*Mate

Dark brown smooth,
sand suede,

natural glove.

Earth^Split

Sand suede,

dark brown soft gfain,

dark brown suede .

tiavv suede

'^^

niey^re ruggeittReif^ sturdy,

they're comfortable^they're the

Eartifbrand shoe,the shoe
that started it all,the first shoe
with the heel hmrer thanthe toe,

the shoe tKlit%

so unique it's

patented.

'iZiBriTi

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 907 Westwood Boulevard 477-1243

HERMOSA BEACH 138 Pier Avenue 372-2139 .

WOODLAND HILLS Promenade Mall 346-3636

OPEMNG S(H)JS:

CULVER CITY Fox Hills Mall 390-3527

•MttatlfkilMAraiteUt.

and a combined total of 100 in

the UC system. But due to the

struggles of the late 1960*s, the

number of .Black students and

faculty members increased

sharpJy.

Now Edwards says the de-

cline, and discrimination is ap-

parent^ As of April J 974, he

said, just over one per cent of

the UC Berkeley faculty was
Black, and since then, seven of

these have been fired. Edwards
told how he himself was fired,

but the Chancellor publicly

reversed the decision.

Further evidencft

As further evidwice^. he said

San Jose State eliminated 25

per cent of its minonty enroll-

ment for this year. With^'much

intensity, Edwar^ds informed
the audience, "yesterday may
have been too late.^

Though the University is

representative of the entire

situation, the sociology profes-

sor said, the real problems are

in the community as a whole.
He said a solution must be
simple, thorough, and immed-
iate. He feels the need fpr a
defined plan, r»ther thaii^-ft-

slogan, because trying to nail
down^ exactly what "Black
power" iiicaris is like "trying to
nail jello to a tree.

He called his plan the "A.E.-
I.O.U.": Aiptate, Educate, Ini-

tiate, Organize, and Unite. This
unity should not be only within

the Black movement, but also

with similarty oppressed peo-
ple, Edwards said. Hi4_list
includes Chicanos, Asians, wo-
men, and progressive whites
who realize that "If the back of
the boat sinks, the whole boat
goes down." «:__:

- Edwards believes the country
is in trouble in the midst of its

Bicentennial year. He claimed
the era's most noteworthy pres-

ident, soldier, and environ-

mentalist are Nixon, Calley,
,

and Fromme, respectively.

<•
i
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Bruin Belle

Interviews

Tuesday, Oct. 7
' Senior, Junior
Wednesday, Oct. 8

r-pr.^ Sophomore -

Thursday, Oct. 9
Freshmen

in

Ackerman Union 2412
from 9-12 AM

1-4 PM

Know enough to ca re 1

Gare enough toKnow!

Call: 825-6385

DB Photo by Stanloy W. HImM
Scott Haber and Mariana Libman ware two of only seven
studantt that took advantage pf Wednesday's ""Open House"
held by Lindsay Conner, undergraduate student body
president.

Plasma...
(Continued from Page 3)

According, to Wong, the

magnets confinc;the gas and
*enabie the researchers to then
heat up the gas to high tem-
peratures producing the plas-

-flia.

"The reaction is similar to a

hydrogen bomb in that there is

a slight loss of mass, that is

converted to energy," Wong
said. "But it is a controlled
reaction unlike its thermo-
fHuclear bomb counterpart.

It is very safe done in this

way, if we overheat the plasma,
the gas simply expands' and
destroys itself by using up its

fuel supply.** Wong added.
up until now the proolcm

was controlling the plasma,*'
Wong said, "but we have de-

veloped a very &table plasma
that is uniform and reproduce-
abfe in experiments.**

The project is the result of
approximately five years of
design and> research, according
to Wong.

J
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Write

A
Letter

(CPS) — Collce students
have no respect for institutions,

little belief in God and the
"lowest morais,*' if George

."^allup's statistics have cdf-
' fectly gauged the mood of the

nation's campuses.
The survey's result's, based

on about 900 interviews with

students from 57 colleges a-

Tound the nation, indicated
that most students move to the

left in their political thinking

during their loui*^cars of col-

lege. While 30 per cent of the

freshmen polled said they lean-

ed to "left of center or far left,**

53 per cent of the seniors said

.. Ifaey identified with the left to

some degree. Only 20 per cent

of the seniors said their ideas

went to the right of center or

far right.

Freshmen statistics

The poll does not include,

however, freshmen statistics for

those students who are now
seniors, nor-r,4oes it take into

account that poetical, social

and economic conditions were

very different four years ago
-when tfiese students were fresh-

men. -

The survey compared one
Ivy League university (which

wwas not named) and QklahoTiia:

— Only 18 per cent of the

nation's college students and 9
per cent of the Ivy League
students feh that pre-marital

sex was wrong, while 83 per

cent of the OCC students were

against pre-martial sex.

— 65 per cent of all college

students and 83 per cent of the

Ivy League students supported

the right of abortion under all

circumstances. Only 24 per
cent of the OCC students took

that stand.

Anti-business

. The survey indicated that

most college students held a

"strong anti-business** attitude.

But, according to Gallup, this

hostility is accompanied by a

"shocking** ignorance of the

free cnterorise system.

"Why do students turn to

the left?** asked Gallup in a

^mmary.of the survey's find-

ings. He answered his own
question by citing events of the

recent past such as Vietnam,
Watergate, and the economy
— but emphasized the "great

influence** of professors with

leftist views.

Probing student religious

attitudes, the survey showed
that most students across the

country believe in "God** or a

universal spirit,** and that 65

per cent of the students believe

in life after death — though
the statistics drews- no distinc-

tion between reincarnation and
traditional salviition:

UC DJ arrested

Christian College (OCC) with

each other and with college

students in general. The OCC
students tended to take the

opposite view from the major-

ity of college students around
the country on almost every

major issue, while the Ivy

Leagi^e students ieajied toward
the other extreme of the na-

tional results; they felt the

on most issues as the

nation*s students in general,

but in significantly larger pi:o-

portions. ,

The following are some sur-

vey results on the moral and
political attitudes of college

students in general, and at

Oklahoma Christian College

and the Ivy League school:

— 54 per cent of all coHegc

students favored the decrim-
inalization of marijuana, while

68 per cent of the Ivy League

students favored it. OCC stu-

dents opposed the measure by

90 per cent.

By Todd Smith
DB Staff Writer

A campus radio annOuncer
at UC Davis was shocked

Tuesday night when some un-

invited guests showed up on
his panel show with a warrant

for his arrest.

Bill Dipps was in the middle

pf his show on statiorf KDV;S_
ivrhen the police arrived on the

scene according to Frank
Munoz, an editor of the Davis

Cal'Aggie. Officer Lincoln Ellis

of the UC Police presented a,

warrant for both parking and
moving violations that Dipps
had failed to pay.

The 'outstanding warrants
totar oyeT ~$T6T"T

Steve Huddleston, also of

the Cal-Aggie, said Dipps had
been aware of the citations, but

was a long time believer that

parking tickets can simply be

ignored. Munoz stresseii that

the police were willing at first'^

to wait for Dipps to finish his

program before taking him in.

But Dipps used his role as an
announCtr'to dramatize the

situation, Munoz said.

Stating to his listeners,

"They'll have to come in and
drag me out by my heels,**

Dipps refused to come out of

the sound booth Munoz said.

He added that •*Dipps kept

saying that he was going to

play it up.** When asked again

to come out of the booth by
police, Dipps told his radio

audience that he had not been

given a fair chance.

It was at this time that the

police moved in and arested

Dipps.

Munoz said "^that all the

white poUce were reading

Dipps his rights, studio micro-

phonef^ were left on and the

entire arrest was broadcast to

the caihpuV'community.
Munoz said that he hoped

the broadcasting of the arrest

has not hampered student and
police rapport which Ufftitnow

Tias "^'n good: -^^—

—

^
— Todd Smitb

Indian filmmaker

to appear here
Satyajit Ray, internationally

acclaimed Indian film director,

will be on campus Sunday,
October 12 , at 2:30 pm
in Royce Hall to introduce his

latest film. The Golden For-

tress.

General admission for the

program is $2 and students $1.

The event is co-sponsored by
UCLA Film Archive and the

Committee on Fine Arts Pro-

ductions. :

DIVORCE
ADJUSTMENT

GROUP
Counseling Division

Psychological & Counseling Services

-
. .

*

•: for those interested in exploring their

separation or divorce experience and sharing

their concerns in a group setting:

•fc?rr5.-irsr^ Once a week, for two hours.

Sign-ups now at 3334 Murphy Hall,^
or call (8:^)5-4071
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.JOHN QUINN PRESENTS
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IK

I II 11 «iiTi—»^«^

'ir.r-SIUCCNT =

HLMX
NUART THEATRE OCT. 10
A select ion. of the most popular, artistic short films produced
over the past two years. The 2 hour program includes

t

MIKE ADRIAN ' S Torpedo Bay - LOREN BOWIE ' S Short History, of the
Wheel - RANDY CARTWRICMT'S Room and Board - MARK GRIFFITH'S And g_
Don't Mean Mavbe - LOUIS HALL'S Anti Matter - EVELYN MARIENBURG'S
Glao To See JJa . - lABP McPARTLAND'S S<^1I Born - MARTHA NORAN't
Spellcaster -., NIGEL S. PERRY'S Stranger - JAN ROSS' Air Born -

PHIL SAVENICk'S A Virgin in Hollywood - JAY TEITZELL & LAURENCE
STARKMAN'S Aatophant - SCOTT TURNER'S Gvpsief . TrftlWn ^^'^ Thieves
JON WAKUt.UK'^S Papa Oom - MICHAEL WEISS' t?1C -

11272 SANTA MONICA aLVQ^.W.L.A. TI5L. 478-6379

J..-, «vM^#*>\\
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October 12 — To Kill A Mockingbird — Gregory Peck

SPECIAL CUCST STM

OLIflMIX BLUCI

TUESDAY'OCTOBER '14

LONG BEAU MENAi^a
M.I tl«n RCIUVf9: MM. •li. 4 M.

TicMU A««<Mik at tH TlC«iT»OM OUTLin. WaltKhs Mwmc City
SlA'tt. Itfttrtr TicMt Ac«f»citt. Ptiht SHfM. o; S« H<il It

,

•M# ••• m*H»l AttfKI«t iMf ttacH AffM toi Oltict.

•<if oy mail ortftr fei iMf»riMli«i« caH (>l)L4)7>nS

Pr<Kluce<i \Mi U)OLF & RlfflDIUCR COfKOTTf

FREE FILM SERIES!
Intersection presents

5 Great Films On The Theme Of

'Images of American Individualism"

Balsam
October 26 — Moby Dick — Gregory Peck, Orson Welles

November 2 ~ Queen of the Stardust Ballroom — Maureen
Stapleton __

November 9 — Th^ FountalnheacJ — Gary Cooper, Patricia

Neal

SLmdays, 7:00 p.m. at the

Westwood Presbyterian Church
10822 Wilshire Blvd. (just east of the Avco Center)

Refreshments and discussion following screening (optional), led by the

Bsv. t^hsries W, Doalc, University Pastor, UCLA.

No Admission Charge!
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"An internationaMook at us through a Zambian lens
>f -

daily bruin
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In defense of Qhildcare

By Sally Armstrong
^

(Eliitor's note: Armstrong is a member of the Yowr^Socialist

Alliance). ^ -

The future of the child care center is in doubt. Members of the

UCLA administration who sit on the University Policies Commission,

thfe Registration Fefe Committee, and the Campus Child Care Policy

Advisory Committee are spearheading an attack on the present child

care center. , ,

The debate over child care^ijas been going on for five years. As

Daily Bruin writer Eric Mandel pointed out in his story of September

29th: "The concept of on-campus child care startea in 1970 with a

two and a half week 'baby-in' in the women's lounge of Ackerman

Union/!
' —^

-

: -

— : -^

OPtNTOSi
-*.-_.

As a result of the publicity and support generated by this

demonstration, early In 1971 the child care center was established as

a pilot program. Since then, the administraticmhas attempted to

undercut the effectiveness of the cerjter. ^ .
,-^

The key issues at the present time are to defend the existing child

care center and stop the center^s foes from cutting back services and

tef?fiinating current st^f 'rnembers. This requires an educational

campaign to show how the administration's proposed "outreach*"

*l)fogram--a system of farfnlYlg-ourchildren to private homes-wtlf faH

to provide care for even as many children as the existing center

According to Bruin writer Mandel, "outreach" advocates original-

ly projected that between 600 and 1,200 children could be cared for

under their prograrn. However, js Mandel points out, their most

recent report projects that by December 1976, after a year of

operation, "a mininriuni of 75 to 100 children will be served." This

(Editor's note: Gilbert is a

senior in political science here

and chairman of the UCLA
International Internship Pro-

gram.)

If an answer cannot be

found to these violent activities,

those societies are bound to

break up . ....
" President K.

KaufK/a of Zambia, June 30, 1975

Faced with the growing threat

of rising hunger for his five

made aware of its treniendous q
biirden of social responsibility. S.

President KaUnda of Zambia

By Marilyn Gilt)ert

s-t;::!^rrr^^;:^ rt^=^j;^i^. p'^^Jfi^e^^
::U. to hLe, inspired -- -.ce^of b^oo. gu. -^jaw^L^.^^

---^^^^Sin:^
according to our m.rro

^^^^^^^^jp j^ ^„ ^g,y j^ing and gleet of such respons.b.l.ty can

We consider ourselves a high- loss of individual freedom is de- afford. -We, in ^^e midst ofa

ly civilized, even a highly sophis- plorable. But freedom also
RJf

vv'"« ^^^'T P'^^'!^^^

ticated people in relation to the carries with It obligation and a ?«o^f »<>*>*
^''•"^f^";^^"^^^

people of the 'developing' media as influential as the conv- its major causes. We will onty be

nations. However, young chil- munications media must be fooling ourselves

r
>

President Kaunda's reference to

it in his speech. Also in his

speech, the President made
some-other remarks which it

might behoove American citi-

zens to examine carefully. "Few

people amongst the masses are

able to fudge the value of enter-

tainment contained In these

films. They take it for granted

-T

rnllUon Inhabitants, President t^^j/Ws's what life is or should

be. , and further, "One of the

saddest side effects of this in the

United States of Anrterica, for

example, is that they must have

policemen even io school

corridors to protect the teachers

fronrv their students." Pr« idem

OPINION
Kaunda of Zambia hts directed^

Letters to the Editor

-t,.?-

4

'" tT

number represents no increase in children served over the existing

center. In addition, the "outreach" program does not and cannot

guarantee high quattty care. ^ ''^
'''^_' •

There is general agreement among ail participants, in the child

care debate thiat the campus cepi^r dcjes not serve enough children.

But this fact is not the faiult of the listing center, its staff,^rthft

parents whcLijaxe been fortunate enough^o o*btaln on-carhpus, child

care.,
, ^'"T^

' ...
The current center does not serve enough-children because It is

the victim of inadequate funding. At the root of this problem is the

fact that the r^soljrces of capitalist society are incorrectly allocated.

Insle&d of maintaining ^nd expanding needed social services like

child tare, the fedfifi^J and state governments allocate funds to serve

the interests of a tiny .minority of wealthy businessrocn and bankers.

The sums necessary to expand social services should come frbrn

eliminating military expenditures, raising taxes' on big ifi^ustry, and

placing a 100 percent tax on all income ovfer $25,000.

The effort to abolish on-campus child care'ls part of agener^Uied

attempt to roll back the gains of women and oppressed minorities

such as Blacks and Chicanos. What is necessary to defend the

who were denied parking per-

mits this quartefr I think that a

center is for Its parents and staff to join with women's organization*^
trewflurelvairthe empTy green

simple'solutton would be far

Congradulatfons
Editor,

May 1 take this opportunity to

l^ongradutate Mr. James Trom-
bley on his sightful, penetrat-ing

and broadminded letter {DB
Oct. 7) on sentimental tree-

savers? H^ makes the telling

point that trees are a "trivial

matter" when comparedW mak-
ing cold, hard Cash. ^Certainly

living things Which create $o^

much beauty (not to mention
oxygen) iare, realistically speak-

ing, a nuisance only good for

making; paper (on which, of

course. Money can be printed),

i must, however, ask Mr. Trom-
bley why he limited his attention

to the -Treehouse's unfortunate

high school games. It wa6 niy

Jirst trip to the Coliseum and I

wondered what '\\ would be like

after reading Mike's column last

week. I went through the hassles

of -waiting in line almost two
hours to lef^rT and the disap-

pointment of UCLA losing, but it

was worth~tt.

All a myth
Editor:

This is in response to the

impassioned, despairing letter by

Paul Fofbajth-rrr-the Bruin of

October 1, in which h6 decries

'^
'»'

other student, staff, and faculty groups, and concerned individuals,

to wage a massive campaign for child care through education,

rallies, picket lines, and debates. ^

—

Sally Armstrong

biology graduate student

space between campus buildings

could be put to better use.

Chase out the students and call

in the bulldozers, there's money
to be made! We could put in

more parking pljices (and more
parking places . means mqce
money). In Mr. Trombley's kiTl-

in words, "a tree is a tree and a

dollar is a dollar" and "trees

have no feelings anyway." Let us

the runarCJtind he claims to have

received from Financial ATdf.

J6an Strickland Though I work for said depart-

First year Biology ment, I am not, repeat not,

speaking in any official capacity,

only as an informed citizen.

I have not looked at Mr. For-

bath's folder, but his letter in-

dicated that he submitted his

Editor; ~— application two months after the

While I express s.ympathy to deadline. That would naturally.

Mr. Levine and the many others put him on a later priority than

on-time students right off the

bat.

He uses the word "lost'' in

reference to his records quite

his government to a turn to the

left. On June 30th at the

opening session of the National

Councrf in Lusaha, the nation's

^apitali^he President^anjoounced

a massive land-reform bill which

will lead eventually to non-
private ownership and increased

agricultural output. The Pres-

.id«[f|fr caHed for constitution-

al and economic changes as

well. The success or failure of

thesemeasures is bound to have

significant repercussions for all

of Africa.

An item of more immediate

interest -is the annoiinced gov-

ernment Takeover of the entire

cinematic industry an<i^two of

the country's largest newspapers,^^ TIMES ^ZtnOjia and a

weekly SUNDAY tlMES. (A third

jiewspaper the Zambia DAILY

MAIL Is already a government
newspaper.) For some" time,

President Kaunda'S govermnwrt

has been carrying on a campaign

of official disapproval of violent

—and "love-making" films on tel-

evision as well as of nude pic-

tures In the prfess in reply to

which the Zambian TIMES wrote

an article accusing the govern-

ment of "not being able to see

beyond the buttocks of a naked

woman." This remark seems to

have added greatly to the

government's growing impa-

Kaunda Fiipnself ta1cerrntor^c=^

count the differences betw6Sh

the two nations, "This is Zambia

with its own way of life . . and

not the United States of

America.'^ t^wever/iperhapsi-tft—

certain areas, the differences are

not really so great.

The comrriunications media

has; come under growing criti-

cism of late and it would seem

that the media is not only turn-

ing a deaf ear but is prepared to

defend its policies of program-

ing. No one today can deny that

the United States has a real and

growing menace from crime,

and not just crime in the streets

but crime which is creeping

insiduously through all facets of

our society. A recent Gallup poll

—

shows that_ 56% of urbaft^:!

Americans are afraid to* walk the

streets. a|t night. One out of

every^ households was hit by

crime in 1974. Robberies and

rapes hav« tripled since 1960. fi

Major crime in the U.S. is up 6%

so far in 1975 with murder the #1

cont.
^ 1% . > . "The Coliseum, "only 15 miles

bO DrUinS frorw Westwood/* tra lovely

area fql^aJOjOO PM stroll back_

to your car, or what's left of it.

Some students will make ex-

cuses that they have to work or

study. Those of you who aren't

getting through college entirely

Forget the ^nardiisit part^ tt^

I'm through with the Movement
long sinceM sawinen didn't

want to. be saved frorn them-
selves, HForthlrtwotiId r^ean

they'd have to give up greed,

arrd they'll never pay that price

for liberty.. .So I «id to the

world God -bl^s ^Ij h€r:e^:ifli

I feel that Mike Sondheimer's

article In the Oct. 2 DB should

not pas^ unnoticed. Mike Is „- „ .. _

entirely correct in criticizing the out of daddy s pocket, and those

UCLA student body for its lack who are trying to get an educa-

of enthutiasm towards football, tron, should think of how.it

wiA.^J2%^ incneisfi. From 1960 COME ON BRUINS! 1 There Is a looks to schools back east when

to 1973, according to recent FBI lot iTstake out on the gridiron onty-320r students show for a
^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^.^ ^^

statistics, the number of juy'e- each Saturday
. -'^!

, ^^Tj »^ ,«.ii,^ uri A', gluttony! And I took a seat in

niles arrested for murder has Our boys, who "devote almost Weall ought to realize UCLA s

f
'""°

/^ ^^^ ^^ philosophical

increased 225%. Can anyone 70 hours a week to playing good world wtde reputation as one of
*7,/;.*"^^^^^

nick uD a newspaper today and football," stand to lose their the finest institutions for higher detachment to tall «ieep ot^

not l^om^S^p^eTsL^^^^^^^ the scholarships, their special meals, learning will go^down the tubes ^j^-'"8 ^^f """'^^'^ ^° ^^^'r

;^^ of viole^nce and level of and in some cases high-paying if we don^ rnake it to the Rose death dance.
^ ^^^

corruption which is almost al, .parttime jobs. ^ Bowl while Mtke V^^«_. ^ *
Kinesiology

ways the current "bill of fare?" Distance should be no object. S-Ar^:*^ag ^_ ^^

"^

*?!«"

better than crying over some-
thing which cannot be changed.

If you cannot park in the Village

or reasonably close, then you
ian easily park near one of the

bus lines serving UCLA and
Westwood (the RTD 83, Santa

Monica 1, and others); i.e., near

freely. He doesn't give the

source of this claim, but believe

it ot hot, completely lost folders

are extremely rare. We'll make
an intensive overnight search

until we find it. But if it does

happen, a new application be

dated back to the d^y the ori-

ginal was handed in. We often

don't even receive the forms

The fever fhot woift break:
; RISMG COSTOFAMEDCALEDUCATION.

Wilshire or Santa Mowica Blvds.

somewhere and take a bus to

Westwood. There is ample FREE that students later claim we
not tie our developers hands as parking alL-day in front of my "lost".
we did our_ioffner Dictator's apartment only 3 miles from His waiting for seven months
. . . excuse me. President s! campus, and this is true in many to follow up on his application
Down with trees, grass, flowers

^^^^^ surrounding Westwood. right up until the busy week
and other living things, up with ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^,^ before registration - didn't help-

concrete! Make your sacrifice at ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ .^ ,^^ ^^^^^^^ Naturally the waiting in

no calves ...,., ^
. .

*» . id— ka, c^rk-
just think, you would even be

Louis MacAnahy lessening the smog problem and
traffic congestion at the same
time. As an avid bus rider of

many years, take my advice. The
buses are not full of perverts
and they are n6t much slower
than other traffic. And they get

you there for a quarter (and

Student Spirit

Editor:

As a new- freshman at UCLA 1

must take exception with the

letter today which criticizes

Mike Sondheimer for ,his

column abotit the Jack of

student support for the football

team. I attended my first UCLA
game on 'Saturday againt Ohio

Now Mr. Forbath says he has

an appointment in Pauley during

registration week but skipped it

"on a hunch", only to get con-

fused at Murphy. Why didn't he ^

keep this appointment?

Fini^riy, the most glaring in-

consistency of all, Mr. Forbath

confuses the myth of Prome-<

theus (chained to a rock as bird

'Chitdcare hangs in the balance

State and sat in xh^ ^^tudent P^«*c^*' l^'de the Bus!

section. 1 had a great lime and it ^-Vt " » David C. Black

reminded me of the fun I had a W.L.A.

parking
is Jree). And even^if my ^^^^^ ^^nh that of. Sisyphus

" "~ * ^"^ ^ (forever pushing a stone up a

mountain). We're not chaining

Mr. Forbath down; he need only

stop pushing to see that the

burden i» lighter than he thinks.

.Bill Hamilton.

Financial Aifis

car wasn't 15 years old and
about to fall apart, I would ride

the buses. Try something differ-

ent! And help us all in the

• l^!*^

-Trr-'r^.a.

UmigneaeTtrto/tilftf«pres«nl a ni»|ortly opinion u? :h« Uaiiy Brum EditorMI feoard Al' o:Ihm coium-x*. *( wor«

and tellers represenl Ihc opinion of Ih* author ahd do nol n*c«aa«r<ly r*fl*cl the v»«wa <«-lh« Editorial Board

Cuffenlf ..'. t<t , -Edilofial B*»rd memi)«r» are .Jim Sl«blng«r.»d»tor-»n-cMtl,Jama*«khard»on,mart»fllng

editor Patrick Mealy and P J Stgnorelll new* editor*. Ff«n* Slaiiworih. edlloriai director, and Stuart Silvaralatn.
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, - - A8UCVA6«nilininications Board

AN matarial aubmlttad muat be Iriple-apaced Columns ar^ limitetf to BO typed linea. letters Io 40 Ilrie«i<l0-6S

margin*). AH material* mu*t bear the name and p.t>er>f numt>er ol l»»e individual author, name* will l>e .^iilhheirt
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numbers WMI be run In latlars or columns. Copy is due at noon two days before desired publication dale Thf

IJFMblicafion of any material is not guaranteed under any circumstances Alt malarial submitted tacome* !»>«

proparly ol the Daily Bruin
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Like rrost things, the cost Of

altendirg medical school

has risen shorpty

oywlf^elost

decacte.Tonnanv
medcol students

ttKJt cost repre-

sents a heavy
burden, a firxanciol

problem tfyat can
affect your con-
centration.

It needn't be
ttxitway.The

Armed Forces

Health Professions

Scholarship Program

was OfigirKited to

free you from those

worries. Men and^
women wlx) qualify

will tvDve the costs of

tion covered, and
wllialsoreceivBa

substarKtial mor^hly

allowance.
The program offers

more ttv3n tuition and
salary; it offers you tt>e

opportunMy to begin

your practice under very _^ .

,,

favorable condrtlons. As a heatth care officer Ip^^

.

the rr^litary branch of your choice, you II find

yourself with responsibilities fully in keep^ng wtm

your training, and with tf>e time orxj opportunity to

observe a (UI spectrum of medkxal speciatttes^

When you decide on the spedolty you wish to

pursue, you may find youtself taking tf»ose

oroduote medkxil studies at one of our nnany

JoioQXlpd modern rDedcol centers. If so, you can

^ounTori that training being second to none.

Both the clinical and research work being done

in them have mode Army, Na\/y and Air Force

hcsDWolsamajor new nationdl medk^ol resource,

irsa kxig road, but the first step is simple Just

send in ttie coupon. The details we serxiypu may

make tt^ whole vi/ay a little smootTier.

.
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1515 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Serving Westwood Vrtlage Since 1949

Complete Groceries, Meats, Prodycp

OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. to MIDNIGHT

SUNDAYS 8 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.

COMPARE
OUR SPECIALS

WITH
THEIR SPECIALS'

we welcome

FOOD STAMP
SHOPPERS

Fresh - Large AA

Dozen 65C

DEPICATED TO HEALTH CARE AISD
^ THE PEOPLEWHp PRACTICE IT
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a complete travel service

(Known in a former life as ASUCLA Charter^ligiits)

Flights to Europe

Lm An9«lM-LondOfi-LM Ang^lJM

Charters on British Caledonian

flight date

Dec. 22-Jan. 4
Dec.13-Jan.10

min.

$379.00
355.00

max.

s$454.00

filing deadline

Oct. 22
Nov.1

Los Angeles-Frankfurt-Los Angeles

Chjirters on Condor 747 Travel Group Charters

Dec. 17-Jan. 5* 41000
Dec. 17-Jan. 12 410.00

Dec. 23-Jan. 5 410.00

Dec.23-Jan. 12 410.00

502.00:

502 00
502.00

502.00

Oct. -17

Oct. 17

Oct 23
Oct. 23

Los Angeles-Zurich-Los Angeles
Lufthansa Air Lines Apex Flights

Dec. 15-Jan. 7 485.00

Jan, 19-Feb. 11 485.00

Oct. 15

Nov. 20

Without additional cost, you can fly from Frankfurt to Bremen,

Hamburg, Hanover, Dusseldorf, Stuttgart, Zurich or

Copenhagen. For $15.00 more, you can fly to Berlin or Munich.

r

i iinri<t.viT i- . .

TRAVEL IS FREEDOM. It is the freedom to be in faraway, exotic places. It is the freedom to see new sights, to study the

wofTdas it actually is. to meet new people, to experience different cultures, to avoid for a while the pressure of exams

papers or a job. The ASUCLA Travel Service was created to help you find that freedom without the pressures and

constraints of the traditional travel agency or organizer. We hope to take advantage of the large number of students,

Taculty and staffwrtheLTCLA campus to secure the least expensive travel arrangements for everyone whether they

want to take a "peoples' tour", a "grand tour", or just a visit home.

-n-

To doims-wTRaveniaa-fotu^^ 'travel agencr". The tradtttonal 4favef agendy

::«epends primarily on scheduled airtme ttckets and packages; we specialize in group travel an4stud^-orien

packages. The traditional travel agency caters to theaffluent "traveUng public": we are geacedlo-servelBfi^rudfii

traveler whose mearis are usually far mbri^lfmite^

About Charters .

Charter Flight* are ottered lo you by ASUCtA lo allow you to travel ir>expen8ively without paying ion^asapJ^eats and without sacrificing tha aarvices of a scheduled

flight. The Civil Aeronautics Board insists that we provide you with lots of footnotes explaining aH ttWs so here they are:

FoolAoiaa.

You will notice some of the flights are printed in bold type That Indicates an AfflnHy FUglrt — these are open ONLY to UCLA students. facu«y.*8tatf. and theJr

immediate families (parents, spouse, dependent childrenhving in tfie same household)

TMvel Qreup Charters: Open to everyone All (lights inc(ude a service c"harge from $56.00 1« $82.00. II all seats are not sold, fare may be Increased to a maximun ot

20%. These flights usually fill up well in advance of the filing deadline, so we strongly urge your making reservations as soon as you can — before the filing deadline.

All filing deadlines are 60 days before the departure date If reservations are made later than 60 days from date pf departure, you wfll be put on the wait liat.

Apex: Advanced Purchaae Excursion.Fa»e Apmi FNghts are open to evryone. They have regulations Ihi^ require
^•?J5>«.«<>2i

}>•"^ *'^' *° days before date

of departure, and that the flight is paid for in full at time of booking. Thereiaa caneaMatton >e>a of ISO.OO. Childfn agad two to hw1v» pay 2/3 of tera; under hirop«y 10%

oHare* TtiesB.aTB regut*rty scheduled-tlights

Super Tour Packages to Everywhere

The traditional travel agency can tell you all about accomodatioris at the RItz or the Dorchester; we've learned all

we can about hostels, bread-and-breakfast hotels and similar more modest digs. The traditional travel agency ofiers

"first class" fours; we offer these too, but, in addition, we have developed such things as back-packmam ~ .'

Mexico and bicycle tours of Europe. The traditional tfaveHigency is interested in selling th« higher pricea _

arrangements- we, frankly, encourage^ou to take low cost, but still comfortable, group charter arrangements no

matter how extravagant your ground arrangements may be. The difference between the traditional travel agency and

5 the ASUCL^' Travel Service goes even further than this. The travel agency is managed and operated by career

employees while the ASUCLA Travel Service is managed and operated bystudents - all of whom have had travel

agency, airline or charter experience. We are located on-campus in Ackerman Union (A-21 3) and are familiar with the ^

needs of the campus community whether you are faculty, staff or student.

.:i^„ The secret of our success will be to tailor our prograrnto meet yoilir needs— whether yo3 want to go to Salamanca.
"

' Spain {to soak up some sun and practice your^Kfl^hMhe Australian Alps. (to get In a little skiing between

quarters) or Ft. Wayne, Indiana (to spend the holidayswith Mom). Our program has been tailored to thecampus

schedule without forgetting the wide range of options necessary to satisfy the diverse UCLA community. We want to

'

take advantage of the size of our comfnunity to get the lowest cost transportation for ail, provide special tours,

accomodations and packages which meet the needs of students and not forget the others on campus who want a more

traditional traveling style. * ^....

We believe In travel freedom. Our goal is to serve the UCLA campus community with the widest range of options

Wettope to take you where you want to go, when you^want to get there, and in the style you choose.

about the University service calied

EXPO
Located in A-21 3 Ackerman, the Extramural Programs

and Opportunities Center (EXPO), provides UCLA
students with an information clearinghouse and place-

ment serviceJor off-campus opportunities that can

supplement the traditional educational format of the

lecUjjreJi^

EXPO offers counseling and information in these areas:

-ft INTERNATIONAL —
fnformatlon on study abroad at American schools with

overseas programs and at foreign universities (including

possibilities for finar>cial aid).

In-depth counseling about travel anywhere from London

to Katmandu; supplying International Student Identi-

fication and American Youth Hostel Carcte^pd preparing

free International Travel Kits.
"^^^

Administering the Model United Nations and Ihter-

nattonal Internship Programs.

NATIONAL —
Information^on experiential learning opportunities

through the country; (personal guidance on all aspects of

national travel from backpacking to cross-country tours;

providing free Bicentennial Travel Kits.

Administers^ sunrimerlnteynshi^s;^pasrstudent projects

have included serving with a United States Ser>ator or

California legislator and working in the National Gallery

of Art. —

Administers academic year internships in Public Affairs

and with Los Angeles Consulates.

LOCAL -
Information on UCLA academic credit internships and on
Southern California recreational and cultural events.

.

'\

Studehl' placement utilizing the resources of UCLA's\
branch of the Voluntary Action Center (VAC). ^

Provides free Los Angeles Area Activities Kits.

".:
'

. ^—-V-* r
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We can provide you with:
^OHAWrEirFtlCHTS"-^
- GROUP DISCOUNTS on
^ scheduled flights
- LAMD/AIR ARRANGE-

MENTS
- STUDENT TOURS
. SCHEDULED AIR TIC—

- Travel Insurailce and
other travel relate*
fervipe*

Great Britain

659.00
per person

Dec. 22-Jan. 4

Includes round trip Charter

Flight Los Angeles-London-
Los Angeles — five day tour of

the English Lake District, with

hotels, meals, "special events

and ground transportation;

four nights in London; five days

New Year's tour of Scotland

with hotels, ground transpor-

tation meals and dinner dance.

Dec. 13-Jan. 10 — $575.00 per

person; UCLA Affinity Flight;

includes ground arrange-

ments, as listed above from
Dec. 22 to Jan. 4 only.

This is a great flight to give you

free time before and after the

tours.

^-4.

Hawaii
^ • from ' "•

279.00
per person

\. Thursday departures

Los^ngeleS - Hawaii - Los

Angfiles. Thirteen different

combinations, including: Rour>d

trip scheduled flight on Pari

Am 747; in-flight meals with

champagne; 1, 2 or 3 island

options, Oahu, Maui or Kauai

— lodgings at superior Hawaii-

an tiotelS; kitchenettes on re-

quest; all transfers, inter island

fares on 2- or 3-island pac4(-

ages; baggage handling, tips,

taxes.

Special flight for UCLA Satur-

day Dec. iS-Dec. 21, from

$305.00 per person

(Weekiend departures are

$16.00 more than weekdays)

I

Mexico

139.00
per person ,

Dec. 14-Dec. 23

Dec. 26-Jan. 4

Camping and bus trip includes

OS Angeies-Mazatlan-Los
Angeles flight; thirteeft mini-

uses with English-Spanish

peaking driver, insurance,

amping equipment. Bring

your own sleeping bag; plan on

contributing to a grocery kitty

not to exceed $3.00 a day.

Also available: Flight tours with

U.S. and Mexican Air Lines;

ight exciting options, seven

different cities.

Ski Utah
from

99.95
pfr person

^ov. 26'-Dec, 1

Includes three nights at the Tri-

Arc Travelodge in Salt Lake

City; transportation via Grey-

hound to ski areas of Alta,

Snow Bird and Park City; Vh
days of skiing; Thursday night

party, Friday night dance, wine
[reception.

This package is offered Jn

cooperation with the UCLA
Snow Ski Club.

v"~-''i^

A SERVICE OF THE OFFICE Of EXPERIMENTAL
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

STUDENT AND CAMPUS AFFAIRS

A

Centrai Europe

784.00
per person

Dec. 13-Jan. 10

Our affinity flight Los Angeles-

London-Los Angeles; price

includes transportation and

accomodations in France, Ger-

many, Switzerland, Austria,

3pain and England.

You arrive In London^Dec. 14;

you join the troup group in

London Dec. 21 — tour en^a

Jan. 7 in London; you havfe 3

days free, and return to Los

Angeles Jan. 10.

ieia

Centrai America

479.00
per person

Dec. tS-Jan. 3

Includes air transportation Los

Angeles- Mexico City- San
Pedro- Belize —Los* Angeles.

Bus transportation among four

countries, one night in Mexico

City with dinner and breakfast;

one night's accomodation i^n

San Pedro Sula; $4.00 per night

for hotel accomodations in

Central America (20 nights); a

guidebook with 60 hotel list-

ings Don'texpect luxury'on

this tour — expect adventure!

n

The Orient

1 039.00
per person

Dec. 20-Jan. 5

Includes round-trip airfare on

Korean Air Lines 747; sixteen

days in Japan, Taiwan, Hong
Kong and Korea; first classand

deluxe hotels with private

kxath«^- threjB meals each day;

professional tours; travel on
and in deluxe motorcoaches.

- i.

Ski Austria

per person

Dec. 13-Jan. 10

Round trip air fare on British

Caledonian Air Lines 707; hotel

accomodations, three meals
dally, entertainment, ski boots

and poles, 20 hours free ski

instructions. You ^U stay tn

London Dec. 14-17, anrftour
accomodations start In Klrch-

dorf, Austria December 17.

DepcMl Kirchdorf January 7 for

London an^ leave London Jan=

uary 10. This is an Affinity

Charter; pttW atr arrange-

ments are avaiJable This tour

must t>e t>ooked 45 days before

departure.

Jfe.
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The Movie, Club, and Restaurant Guide
are Paid Advertisements occuring in

corifunctidm with the litidex/Entertainment

Section of the Daily Bruin

Avco Center
Cinema I
Wilshire near

We&twood Blvd.

475-0711
Pork Indoor Avco Qoroge

FAREWELL MY LQVELY
2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:30, 10:30

-'•^ u

h

'Master Gunfighter'

Son of Billy Jack

Avco Center
"Ilinema II
Wilshire near

Westwood Blvd

475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Oarage

'/HARD TIMES TG'
1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50/ 1^:00

Avco Center
Cinema III
Wilshire near '

Westwood Blvd.

475-0711

Park Jodoor Avco Gorage

ROYAL FLASH ^^R"
1:35, 3:45, 5:55, 8:05, 10:15

-:»7BB(ij|lBrr7.->e-

Beverly
Beverly Drfve

(at WiishU-e)

275-4484

2nd we«k

THE HIDING PLACE
Doily 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45

by John JB Wilson
All of the bad guys in Tom

Laughlin's new movie The
Master -Csiunfighter are either

gentlemen of idiots. Always
attacking the hero in groups of

guilty conscience. Using his

Samurai sword^ and six-

chambered double-action

pistol, the American becomes

the champion of the often-

abused Indian villagers of ear4y-

Poc/f/c s

Beverly Hills
Celi4lieater for

Wilshire Blvd at cannon^T^ proflTam Information

1 bik. East of Beverly Dr^

271-1121
—r^

2524 Wilshire™ * '^

(at 26th SSrp^
Santa Monica
$29 3366 829-3367
-%

......

.-..^^JA.-J^-A^\.^2^..-^

^ AIRPORT '75
with Speed Car Rocera

special:

ALI-FRAZIER FIGHT

Brentwood II

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Sonta Monica .
'

^

829 3366 829-3367

The touching stery

THE OTHER SIDE

OF THE MOUNTAIN
plus Robert Mitchurn in

FAREWaL MY LOVELY

Monn's

Bruin
Westv»^ood Village

477-a988

MASTER GUNFIGHTER ^TG''
1:30, 3:40, 5:50, 8:00, 10:10

Plitf

^•^

Cento ry

Plaza 1,^
2040 Ave. of Sta^s

553-4291

JGIVE 'EM.HEU HARRY!
Mot. V^edT^Sat. Sun.

2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00
Eve Perf. Mon. Tuos. Thurs. Fri.

6:00, 8:00. 10:00
Discount tickets con be purchosed at

Kerckheff Box Office

Plitf

Century
Plaza II

2040 Ave. of Stars

553 4291

JAWS
M-F5:50, 8:00, 10:10

Sot. 8i Sun. 1:30, 3:40, 5:50, 8:00, 10:10

Call theater for

Cinerama »

Dome ^^

.Hollywood

466 3401

'

Crest
Cinema
1262 Westwood Blvd

272-5fl76

474-7866

ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH
Weekdoys 8:10 Weekend* 4:10, 8:10

TOMMY
Weekday* 6:15, 10:15

Weekend* 2:15, 6:15, 10:15

Fox Venice ^
620 Lincoln Blvd!

396 4215

Adult $1 50

Child $1 00

urs. Oct. 9Th« Misfits; Som« Uk« It tiet

Oct. 10 In Liv« Concert 'LittI* F«at"

Sof . Oct. 11

Mon. Oct. 13

The Grand towfes;

Th« Oiscr««t Charrh^.
th« BeurQ«eisi«

The Grand iewfee;

TwrkbK OaKght

tiim page for more fnovie

and club Informatton

m^

r
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-this film. The younger Laugh-
lin directs like the nineteen
year-old he is. His style is

cluttered with unnecessary
zoom lensing in closeups, and
-excessive ^imiftg from the
coastal wildlife of California to

shots of his father riding a

horse, along the beach. He eyen

has his protagonists literally

ride off into the sunset at film*s

end. .

If the direction is bad, the

script is even worse. Adapted
from the 1966 Japanese
Samurai movie Goyo-kin, it is

basically a series of showdowns
in which the hero manages to

sHce up or outshoot pro-

gressively larger numb«r*-of
bad guys. Publicity material on
the filni carefully avoids telling

exactly who. the author, Harold
Lapland, really is.. .his name
doesn't even appear on "the

poster. Speculation has it that

Lapland is really Tom Laugh-
lin, who didn't want to accept

the blame for his own puerile*

writing.

Laughlin: look out!

four or more, each waits his

turn to be faced by Laughlin

and is then killed, rather than

attacking him from, the back as

any self-respecting bad guy
would do. The heavies also
don't kiiow-4iow-to shool guns,

since one scene has Laughlin's

lone pistol out-shooting forty

others, all aimed directly at

him. Whatever happened to

bad guys who were really bad?
The plot of Master

Gtiinfig^ter, as a five-minute
narrative at the film's opening
tells the audience, - centers

around an American in-law of

a Spanish Don who has a

California. But he can never

fluite forgive himself for once
paving srhot an Indian while
trying to halt one of the Don's
raids on a villagic.

~ "
' r

^^

. \ Naturally, Laughlin himself

plays the American hero,Mvith

the same stone face and hard
temperament he, displayed in

the title rqle ojf those twin
juvenile but highly successful

Billy Jack movies. As before,

his character can only be

pushed so far and then, look
out!

Laughtih's son Frank, who
directed last year's Trial of
Billy Jack, is also in charge of

Master Gunflghteir set out to

be a^ncere liberal diatribe on
American and Spanish mis-

treatment of the California
Indians of a century ago. In-

stead, it turned out sadly simi-

larlo those awful old Republic
westerns that channel 13 shows
on Sunday afternoons. One
can only hope that The Trial

of the Master Gunfighter will

be better.

*New Wave' hits Museum
By Peter Lev

The County Museum of Art has embarked
on a two-month, thirty'^ix film retrospective of
French cinema of the Fifties and Sixties. This:.is.

good news in a town where foreign-language
films afc generally slighted. However, the list of
mowicfi -is conservative, and one wonders if the
excitement generated by the French invasion of
American movie screens fifteen years ago will

pass the test of time.

The series opened slowly last weekend. And
God Created Woman and The Lovers, two
"daring" films of the Fifties, looked a bit silly.

Rene Clement's Purple Noon was pretty but

badly paced. Only Philippe de Broca's The Five

Day Lover, an ingenious comedy with a lovely

score by Georges Deleruc, made the weekend
worthwhile. The bestfilmsjircy tq come.

The Museum series is naturally centering on
the New Wave, the large group of young

.directors who burst ontd the world film scene
with such force in the late Fifties and early
Sixties. These young men in love with cinema— Jean-Luc Godard, Francois Truffaut, Claude
Chabrol, Alain Resnais, Jacques Demy, Louis
Malle — produced an extraordinary body of
frank, relaxed, amibifious, inconoclastic films.

The Museum series also features an older
generation of French directtys active in the
Fifties and Sixties: Jean Renior, Jacques Tati,

Robert Bresson, Max Ophuls, Jean Cocteau,
Jean-Pierre Melville, and Henri-Georges
Clouzot.

The juxtaposition of this group with the New
Wave suggests that the younger directors did
hot (contrary to the wild claims of their
publicity) invent the commercial feature film as

an art-form of personal expression, and they
did not save the French film indu.stry from
total decline, Films. like Piekpocltet (Bresson),

French Cancan (Renoir), Lola Montes (Ophuls)

and Mr. Hulot's Holiday (Tati) show tlUt the
French cinema of the Fiftie was not without its

unique creative talents and high quality films.

The New Wave did diverge from the previous
generation*of filmmakers in subject, theme and
mood. Where the older directors used a great

variety of subjects and approaches, in the New
Wave one finds film after film about young
people, love affairs, bourgeois milieus, present-

day France. Aii||d God Created Woman, TIm
Lovers, Breathless, The Five Day Lover, Adieu
Philippine, Lola, Bay of Angels, Les Cousins,
Les Liaisons Dangereuses, Stolen Kisses, and A
Woman is a Woman all follow the same
pattern.

(Contihued on Page 15)

Drawing

'Marienbad*: love and phlkMopliy

%'

In the French style • • •

(Continued from Pi^ge 14)

But this repetition does not lead to dreary
formula films, for two reasons: 1) New Wave
directors are actually interested in their sub-
jects, in complexities of character, shifts in
morality, textures of modern life and 2) New
Wave films have a stylistic inventiveness and
vitality that express something c^ the dreams
and despairs of youth.

Occaslona) quality

. Sk>me New Wave directors have gone beyond
banal subiect matter to make good films.
Examples which come to mind are Contempt,
Godard's look at big-time movie-making;

,

Landni, Chabrol's film about the famous wife-

murder; and Hiroshima mon amour, Last Year
•f Marienbad, and Muriel, all by Alain
Resnais, where the love thieme, is complicated
by political and philosophical issues.

An overview *of the County Museum's pro-
gram reveals lots of good films, but not much
order in their presentation and not much that i$

new. Everyone should see Breathless (Godard)
and masterpieces of the early New Wave, at

least once. Lola (Demy), Last Year at Marien-
bad (Resnais), Les'Bonnes Femmes (Chabrol),
Xleo from S to 7 (Agnes Varda) are original,

wellmade New Wave films. Masculine-Fenunine
and Contempt are ^ two of the best Godards,

and The Fire Within may be Louis Malle's best

film.

Less satisfying choice

The selection of films by older directors is

less satisfying. Lola Montes and Pickpocket are

automatic choices, but French Cancan is not
the best Renoir, and The Testament of Orpheus
is almost a seli-parody by Cocteau. The
Museum should be commended for showing a

film by the great Jean-Pierre Melville, however
DcmiIos — The Finger Man is one of Melville's

weaker films.

, The one great -rarity of, the scri<rs;r g^ric

Rohmer's The Si^ of Leo^-rtfas. already been
cancelled. Its replacement, Jacques Rozier's

Adieu Philippine (also something of a rarity),

screens this Friday along with Breathless. Other
exoetlent but hard to see films in the series

include Chabrol's Landru, screening WFt,h

Resnais' Muriel on November 7; and Paris vu
Par, six sketches in 16 mm. by Godard,
Rohmer, Chabrol, Jean Rouch, Jean Douchet
and Jean-Daniel Pollet, Avhich screens No-
vember 22 with Georges Franju's Judex^ —

Potential spectators for this series may be
staying away because of the Museum's British

film retrospective, where many programs were
sold out. However, you can rest assured; there's

plenty of room in the auditorium these days.

Campus
The weekend can begin early

:*t noott^ todiy. when pianist

Robert Winter', an assistant

professor in the music depart-

ment, plays a program of three

Beethoven sonatas in Schoen-
berg Hall. The concert is free

and ends in time to get

students ta their one o'clock

classes.

Tonight, the Norwegian
Boys Choir will sing Works by

just about everyone from early

Baroque on in Royce HaM.
Student rush begins an Hour
before the concert, which starts

at 8:30.

Tomorrow nig^t, British

organist Simon Preston will

play Buxtehude, Bach, Franck,

Messiaen, Reger and Gowers
icJR,5J2^ge^jJ^^o|jffliL

ThosTwholongl^
can come to "Happy Birthday,

Johann Strauss," a program
including all your favorite

waltzes and selections from a

few of Strauss' operas, with

Walter Goldsclimidt conduct-

ting the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic and Marcel Prawy
narrating some visual presenta-

tions of the life of Strauss, who
was born 150 years ago. The
program is at 8:30 Saturday
and 8 Sunday in Royce.,

Then there are dancers. The
dance department is putting on

a Graduate Dance Center

program (see photo), with

works by KLathe Copperman,
C. Scothorn, Roberta Bottino,

Kimlxrly Kaufman and others.

The two shows are Friday and

Saturday at 8:30 in Schoenbcrg

Hall.

Sunday iiight at 8 in Pauley
Pavilion, Lhamo, Folk Theatre-

of Tibet, appears **fpF-th€ first

tj[me in thfc Western World,*'
wiiich is to isi^ that _y6u
probably haven't seeii them
recently.

^

There are two art exhibits
(Currently running in the
Frederick S. Wight Gallery of

Dickson Art tfenter. A faculty

exhibition of sculpture and
painting will be, there through
the 26th of thik month. The
other show, "Quetzal and
Cfoss^" focusing on the con- .

trast between preColumbian
architecture, ceramics and
dress with that of subsequent

periods, runs through E>e-

cember M.

Movies

This week a number of films

are opening with good selec-

tions being shown in local

festivals as well.
~^

Sidney Lumet's Dog Day
Afternoon with AI Pacino con-

cerns a pair of curiously .

motivated bank robbers in

New York. It is now at the

National and wilf be reviewed

in this section next Thursday,

Oct. 16. A Pain in the A, a

new French comedy with
Jacques Brel and Lino Ven-
tura, is. now at the Plaza, and
Hard Times, a Depression
ntoty about New Orleans
streetfighters, stars ChafTcs
Bronson and is now citywide.

— Also citywide
"'

is Frank
Perry's ^ancho Deluxe, a

"modern Western comedy"
with Sim Walerson and Jeff

Bridges. Richard Lester's

Royal Flash, featuring Malcom
McDowell and Alan Bates, is

at the Avco in Westwood, and
JCen Russell's Lisztomania, an
unautl\orized biography oT the

famous, composer, begins its

run tomorrow at the Fox
Wilshire.

"^

On campus. Deliverance (see

ph©to>-wi4h^4ott Voight a nd
Burt Reynolds will be shown in

Ackerman Grand Ballroom on
Friday, Oct. 10 at 7 and 9:15.

Admission is $1.00.

The Fox Venice has John
Huston's The Misfits and Billy

Wilder's Some Like Tt Hot
tonight, a live concert with
Little Feat on Friday and The
Grand Bouffe and Bunuel's
The Discreet Charm of the
Bourgeoisie *bh' Satiirday.

(Continued on Fafe 16)
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Hollywood
Pacific
Hollywc/od blvfi, ^

Call theater for

program information

A Laemmie Theatre
Cothorino Donouvo in

Los Feliz the umbreuas of Cherbourg
1822 N Vermont ®*~"' '^'"P '" $»*»*»»»»'•

Hollywood THE REDJKND THE BLACK
NO 4-2

1

69 ^**. ' ' =00 «»»" Woitfn immigittg film SorAm

A Laemmie Theatre

Monica I

T332 2nd Street

Sonto Monico
451-8686

-^Chorles Bronson & Jomfs G>burn m
HAftD TIMES

, plus—' ::.
'

MONTY PYTHON AND THE
HOrY GRAIL

A Laemrhle ThBatre

Monica ll
Ci- iwi •'

1322 2nd Street

Santa Monica

451-8686

October TO- 16 Alan Botes in

BUTLEY
difoctod by Harold Pinter

coming Oct. 17-23 Stacy Keoch in

LUTHER^

iA Laemmie Theatre

Music Hall
9036>Mlshire Blvdr

Befyerly Hills

274-6869

October 10-16 Alan Botes in

BUTLEY
Picected by Harold Pinter

Coming Oct. 17-23 Stocy Keoch in

lUTHER
rrrt

Mar)r}'s

AI Pacino

National dog day afternoon "r
10925 Lindbrook Drive ^2.-45. 3:05, 5:30, 8:00, tOttS

479-2866^ --—^^ •—^ „

NuArt
Theatre

^M272 Sdntd Monicei.

478-6379

FRI MIDNITE
HIGH SCMOOl
CONHDENTIAL'

Ttiwrt. Oct 9 Th« Oomn««l;
' l>*eth in Venice

fri. Oct. 10 B«*t of 74-75 UCLA Stwd«nl Film*

Sot. Oct II . tirtmonwlte; Going Ptoc**

SunrOcl. 12 '~^^^wr*nc« of Arabia

Th« Wild Bunch
MenrOO^' T^ Oan«* Are Ffying

u. , .lirfl«d«f o Soldier

BtvarTuet. Oct. U The APU Trilogy: PiotKer Pachol,

...-A^rajito; The World ot Abu
Wed. Oct. IS Little Big Man

McCobe a Mr*. Miller

Pacific s

Pontages
Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

Call theater for
V-**

program information

Pacific's

Picwood
Pico near Westwood
272-3239

Call theater for

program hifbrmatlon

A Laemmie Theatre

Plaza —
Westwood Village

An Ootstonding Comedy Hit

Jocques Brel A Lino Ventura

in

477-0097

479.9077
^^i^AfNlN THE A . *r^••* -A-

?^

''A Laemmie Theatre

Regent
Westwoqd Village

272-0501

Peter Sellers in six hilarious r^les

UNDERCOVERS HERO

rorth, Wind and Fire

THAT'S THE WAY Of THl WORLD

A Laemmie Theatre

, Royal

Fellini's Academy Award Winner

\AMARCORD
plus Ingmor Bergman's

1 1^23'Santa Monica Blvd: ^'^'^^ ^^^ WHISPERS
West Los Angeles ^f^- Oct. 12 1 1 am ft 1 pm only

477 558 1
Shirley MocLoine's "A CHtNBSl MCMOfR'

Toho
iT '^ HAPPENED IN AMSTERDAM

La Brea ^ *"***

to area at Ninth
INVITATION TO LUST

WE 4-2342

I '\ -—

—

Go see o movie tonight!

^.'
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Lynn iMOQfwv in

THE HAPPY HOOKER
1:05, 3:20, 5^41^ iiOO. 10:15 plus

10889,Wellworth Ave ALI-FRAZIER CHAMPIONSHIP
FIGHT RLM

_iS*

Westwood
474-4154

UA Cinema
Center Tt
10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474-4165

A BOY AND HIS DOG "R"
1:15, 3:00, 4:45, 6:30, 8:15, 10:00

UA Cinema
Center III

\6S99 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474-3683

AND NOW FOR
SOMETHING

COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
4, Monty l*yfhon

- -^ 1:00, 2:50.4:40,

6:30, 8:20, 10:10

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood \

474-4198

'S«an Cennery and Condice Bergen

THE WIND AND THE LION
1:30, 3:40, 5:50, S:00, 10:10

UA ROCKY^HORROR

WestwoocT'T^H"! A"f^^.
10887 Undbrook
Westwood

477-0575 -^^

M-F 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Sat A Sun 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:30, 10:30

Midnight Shows Fri & Sat

Manns

Robert Redford - Faye Dvnaway

_(e_Lj|4R6||4>iYS OF THE CONDOR "R '

961 Broxton "_r^;4;;|5, 3:30, 5:45, ^:00fj|0: 15
Westwood -^ ,- J^ . ._ -

-478-0576

^tr

mmv

Si»^

r
Kentucky Fried

Th

zMS^ L a GO GO
hurs. Nite enjy

THE MAELSTROMDANCE Congest

«OCK SHOW SUNDAY
,
W, Sat, A Sun S 1 00 cash
STRUTTER, winners compete

THE WHIZ KIDS, & in the finds

MAGIC "00 ^ash

i
The Lighthouse '"•""jgNNrE'iilTs'^*'*

10303 W. Pico Blvd.

556-2663

the best of KFT's

loftt 5 years

BEATING A DEAD H0RSE

Fri. & Sot. trOO A 10:00

Th* World \ OidtrtI iatt Club &
Wole'tront Oiv«

30 Pie' Avv Hv'mo\o B«och

Info Tel 37? 691 I

Cloxd Monday T F N

Cool'

Coming Tuesday Oct. 21

CEDAR WALTON w/ Billy

Higgins, George Celemoh &
Sam Jones

Closed Mondays T.F.N.

C C xdXmm^ ^^ Coffee: 60<
^an hrancisco EARTHouAKr speoai:

Saloon Company ...P^**^ Beer 25( glass

47t-9«94 Sunshine Sandwich Shop

Doily 11-5

>
%
-f

jtwes^&&

•i«.

-4.

T
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Weekend
(Continued from Page 15)

The Nttart has Visconti*s The Damned and

Death in Venice tonight, the best of U.C.L.A.'s

student films on Friday, Emmanuelle and

Going Places on Saturday and Lawrence of

Arabia and The Wild Bunch on ^^unday.

The Encore has Savagci and The Conformist

tonight, Emmanuelle and Turkish Delight on

Friday and Saturday and My Night at Maudes

and Tropic of Cancer on Sunday and Monday.

The Women Emerging Festival has Woman-
house, Never Give Up: Imogene Cunnhigham

and Virginia Woolf: The MoHHnt Whole on

Sunday, Oct. 12 at 11:00 am at the Los Fcliz.

Also, Shirley MacLainc*s The Other Half of the

Sky will have its final showings at II am and 1

pm Sunday, Oct. 12 at the Royal.

The American FilmJThcatrc's Butley, which

stars Alan Bates in his Tony award winning

role, continues through Oct. 16 at the Monia II

and Music Hall. - —
Music

This weekend's pop-rock offerings boast no

CecHio and Kapono, the more-or-less Hawaiin

pop group that seems to be rbing rapidly these

days, wiir be in concert in Schoenberg Hall

Sunday nigliL

major concert attractions among a flurry ot

chib activity: Johnny Rivers will be at the Roxy

tomorrow and Saturday nights; The Palomino

hosts Billy Thunderkloud & the Chicftones with

Lamar Morris & The Morris Code, Friday

only. Nils Lofgren can be seen at the

Troubadour tomorrow evening followed

Saturday and Sunday nights by Jackie De
Shannon and the Flying Burrito Brothers.

Proctor & Bergman of Fircsign Theatre fame

will be doing their routines down in

Huntington Beach at the Golden Bean

On the jazz circuit, fhitist Hubert Laws will,

appear with Oscar Brown Jr. at the Ambaste-

dor Hotel's Concerts at th^ Grove both Friday

and Saturday evening. Donte's features Willie

Bobo over the weekend while Ronnie Laws and

Ron Carter continue at thfc Lighthouse and

Concerts by the Sea respectively.

Italian tepor Luciano Pavarotti and pianist

John Wustman can be seen at the El Camino

College Auditorium tomorrow night. West Los

Angeles College's Robert Frost Auditorium will

host members (A the L.A. Philharmonic under

violinist-conductor Sidney Hath, Friday only.

Theater

Opening tomorrow at the Ahmanson Theater

is a trio of comedies entitled The Norman
Conquests, starring Richard Benjamin, Paula

Prentiss, Barry Nelson and Est'clle Persons.

^Iso starting tomorrow is the Shakespea re

-Society of America's production of Hamlet at

the Globe Theater.

Continuing at the Shubert Theater and the

Dorothy Cahndler Pavilion respectively are the

weak productions Hello Dolly and Camf^ot.
\

The farcfc Too Much Johnson shows^^ aj[ the_

Mark Taper Forum and Jason Robards^stars In

Hughie at the Westwood Playhouse.'

Two small, theater offerings which have

received popular reviews are Are Tou Now or

Have You Ever Been at ihe Hollywood Center

Theater and the one-man show Brendan Behan

at the Speakeasy. Other small theater produc-

tions include Sean CCCasey's Cock-a-Doodle

T^fandy anhe^TAr Aaoi& Theater, The^ Sea-

Horse^ aT the Antr^ayho^c^^thejcomed^
Steambath at the Century City Playhouse and

two Saturday openings. The Marriage at the

Odyssey and The Only Game in Town at the

Met Theater.

The Third annual Performing Arts Festival

presents seVjIral shows at Barnsdall Park
tonight and tomorrow at 8 and Saturday from

noon-8 pm.

^^*^ <.
^-

Sainte-Marie works cause into show
Buffy Sainte-Marie brought

a leg stomping, upbeat folk-

rock sound, and the plight of
the Indian to Royce Hall

Tuesday night.

In a concert where she saved

her best for last, the Canadian-

boriT Tridian highlighted her

music with her native cause, at

one point taking five minutes

to talk about Wounded Knee.

That was all good, and well,

but many in the audience grew
restless.

Besides, the poet expressed _

her feelings better in song,
articulating them in the genre

of the times: her "Universal
Soldier" is one of the great

anti-war folk sones of the^^ T*-

Oet. 9-i2 IMttiMy iMimltftt

Oct. i>-i4 S.S. Pm(«

Oct. 15-19 it ChkaiM
Oct. 36-31 SytvMtcr

AH PONO'S
11M Olcntfon hm
m •«• WMlwood C«nt«r BuikHnfl

Lunch, dinnor, aftor thootro oncorot

Exotic cocktoil with Contoiioto Cuitini

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

rspO WESTWOOD BlVD — 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WIISHIRE

HABA INDIA FOOD
.;

ini iii j4

GARDEN UltlINt

TROUBADOUR JACKIE de shannon plu*

90ai Sonto Mmrico Blvd.

LA. 276-616«

THE RETURN OF THE FlYtNO
BURRITO MOTHERS

ShowtimM 9:00A 1 1 :00pni

^^Take your honey and hot-foot

it To the flicks"

D^ Advertising

7l04AA<tin St

(Jblks So'ol.Ricoi » »4S7

6-10 pm MmtM (UOO) I

^oyer i)e Prance
lOaiB Undbrook Dr.

Villat

Luneh $2.00, 17.25, $7.50
Dinimr $3.75, $4.25, $5.25

474.0946 WW, VUlog*

lOLD VENICrtaODDLE CO.
^b«#l«w« Sp«glt«tti

>-CMmp<«t« 4(nn«t% frvm f I.9S

t««^m hMM S:M t* 7:00 pm W««M^y*

13433 WittMra Mvd. lA tSA-^SIO

10*83 W Hf Mvd U 474-9345
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Since 1 949 Famous For Our Piitos

Now o|>en doily for lunch ...>.

Tues crftor 9p*n ony loqie
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Ra >f t9 ththiktit Orf 7
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lnf»fi?a«>«na/ i^it^wkhtt 1 1 23

Dmwf tf f$ mfiy nit*

sixties. She even wrote her life-'

long cause unto a commercial
pop song, "He's an Indian
Cowboy in the Rod^o."

Sainte-Marie, backed by
"Music" (Chris Leuzinger, gui-

tar; Dwight Scott, keyboards;

Spacey Brannan, bass; and
Steve Tiner, drums) provided a

concert that went quickly, with

constantly changing tempos.

Sainte-Marie continually
switcficd ifrom center-stage gui-

tar to piano to stand-up rock

vocals._ She exhibited diversity,

but the audience couldn't get

involved. If shjc had stayed
with a set tempo for a longer

amount of time, the 1000-plus

crowd might have enjoyed the

show more.

Buffy Sainte-Marie at her
'best and most direct on stage

alone with, her guitar, singing
the siibdued mode of music at
which she excells.

» Russell Cumihlags

'-^it

Day in the life of firemen

.

(Continued from Page 7)

your mind when you're rushing to a fire," said

Jim Rotte, a fireman for 13 years, "There might

be dynamite or gasoline involved, or the fire

could be in a high-rise Building. Everybody
kind of keeps an eye on hK buddies to make
sure they dpn't get into any. serious trouble."

If the fire is burning out of controt wlfen the

firemen arrive, a bullhorn is useii to direct

people out of the building to prevent panic.

This requires that thej^ kijow all of the exits in

the building. "When you go to a fire, it's unlike

any other kind of work. You put forth every

ounce of effort you can muster and after it's

over you feel tired and dirty and pooped. You

New treatment of anemia.

just want to go home and sleep half the day,"

Hearly said.

As tough as being a fireman may be, the

benefits are good. The pay is steady and after

retirement there are periSioft benefits. Although

firemen work a 56 hour week, they get every

alternate day off with a three day weekend after

every six days. "Firemen have to live two
separate lives," fireman Jerry Porter -said. "But

it's enjoyable, it allows you to spend more time

with your family and become active in conS-

munity and athletic organizations with the kids.

But you also feel good that you have a job that

protects people's lives and property."

(Continued from Page 4)

bone marrows inability to pro-

duce white and re'd" blood cells

and platelets.

Gale said there is no known
cause of aplastic anemia ii^SO

percent of cases. In 20 percent

doctors believe that certain

antibiotics, cases of hepatitis or

accidents involving radiation

may be the cause.

According to Gale, doctors

If that treatment fails, 1ft is

difficult to keep the patient

alive longenpugb to jyijidertake

the transplant operation. '--=^-

Doctors also face jl complex
immunologicai problem with

marrow grafts. "11 nlike other

transplants where the body
'(host) may reject the trans-

plant (graft), tnarr'ibw' trans-

plants may reject the host,

causing a potentially fat-

al reaction in the tissue of the

recipient known as "graft-

versus-host-disease."

- V Future plans call for a bone

marrow bank which will hold a

variety of different tissue types

inthe same manner as a blood

bank. The computerized pool

of tissue-Xyped potential donors

could be utilized for specific

recipients who do not have a

suitable relative to donate bone

marrow.

were unable to treat leukemia

victims with bone marrow
transplants in the past because

of several problems. The main
reason for the new advances
was development of new chem-
Tcats «nd better mt«tho^ of

selecting compatible donors
through a process called tissue

typing.

Previously, bone marrow
donors could only be close

relatives ^f patients because of

genetic similarities. But even in

bXQthers ^d sisters, - the

chances of compatibrHty are

one in four. The chance of

finding an unrelated-, donor is

one in 10,000, Gale said.

However, years of research

by iDrs. Gerhard G. Opelz and

Paul I. Terasaki at UCLA and

by researcheTS'at-fou£ other

centers around the 'cl)u'ntry

found that, through tissue typ-

ing, the marrow of unrelated

donors*coiil<r be matched with

j[he patient and successfully

grafted.

The extreme delicacy of

transplantatio.n_po^es a pro-

blem for doctors." Since

marrow transplantation is still

a risky undertaking, doctors

first attempt to treat patients

through conventional methods.

,^^ A

Special UCLA
Student Rate

8.50
Bv appoiiiUiieiit

Alec or Arnold

475-8566

WILSHIRE WEST PLAZA •

i0880 WILSHIRE BLVD.
WESTW(X)D, CALIF 90024

RK

Attention Pre-Health Care Students

MEDICUS
Join 'No\r

in Chem Quad

Meeting Wednc^sday, Oct. 8 3:00 pm
CHS 63-105

J«w«lry
Ceramics
Leather
Pottery
Plaques
-MeUI

PerxonaUzed .CiftT

Typvuf^ting
Rubl>«r Stamps
Business Cards

•*w-A*«»li»ttjre

Announcing the opening of'the most COMPLETE feminist

gift store in the world. YottUI fmd that FEMfNlST HORIZONS
has items manufactured juit%r us. WeVe at 10586V3 W. Prco

Blvd., (across from the Post Office). Stop in for axup of

coffee, or call 836-7822 for more information.

Bring this ad and receive a FREE Ms. Pendant with

a purchase of $ LOO or more.

UCLA

Oct. 9^19

9 Norwegian Boys Choir
appearing under the patronage of His

Majesty King Olav V/Royce HalL 8:30 pm
$6.50. 4.75, 4.00, 3.50, 2.50 slutlents* -.

UA 12 "Happy Birthday^lohann
Strauss'*
L.A."Ptiiltiarmonlc

^'

Dr. Marcel Prawy~ narrator

Dorothea Chryst. soprano
Ken Remo, lyric tenor

Sat. 8:30 pm; Sun. 8 pm - Royce $2 UCLA
students, $7.50, 6.50, 5.75. 5.00. 2.50

students.*

12 thamo, Folk Theatre of Tll>el

Pauley Pavilion, 8 pm
$2 UCLA students

|5.50, 4.50. 3.7^3^-2.50 students*

14 ^mmylou Harris

Beau Brummels, opening acT:^^
Royce Hall. 8:30 pm — $6.50. 5.50

. V V

17 Manitas de Plata ^ His Fla- ^f
menco Famiiy

floyce Hall. 8:30 pm
$6.00, 5.25. 4.50. 3.75. 2.50 students*

1

8

Lar Lubovitch Dance Com-
pany ' .^ =.__ r,:^

--
-

Royce Hall. 8:30 pm - '~^ «'• •-

$7.00, 6.00. 5.00. 4.00. 2.50 students*.

19 Emanuel Ax, pianist
winner. 1974 Rubinstein International

Comp. Works by Peethoven. RaveU-l
j

Chopin
Royce Hall, 8 pm
$6.00. 5.00. 4.00. 3.00. 2.50 students*

^Students: 1 ticlcet/i.D.

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket
Office. 650 Westwood Plaza (825-2953)

TJie UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies

.

Thuriday, October 9 1:00pni 3107 Campbell Hall

'7s There a Future for Blacks

in the Educational System^""

Panel:

Dr. Kenny Washington, President,

San Fra/iclsco City College

Dr. Leonard Spearman, Department of Health

Education, and Welfare ^ , .^ ,

Dr. Arthur Teele, Coordinator of Graduate Studies,

Florida A&M
Dr. John Wilson, Director, Black Cu4tural Center,

U of Ajcron

Friday, October 10 1:00pm 3107 Campbell Hall

-©Tsj St. Clair Drake, Director

Center for A'dvarKred Study in the Behavioral Studies

^ '
^ . : Stanford University

Lecture:

Marxist TheoryandNegritude
The first in a series of lectures on

the African diaspora, fall Quarter

» V A

rr p>

' V"

l\

We invite you to attend.

All events ppeh to the public.
.A —.•
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THE ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES PROTEGE:
He is an "A" student, an excellent listener to his class lectures.

a know-it-air. . . and he vociferously attributes a lot^pf his.

academic success to ASUCLA Lecture Notes.

Here's how No-lt-AI takes advantage of his Lecture Notes:

HE GETS THE HIGHEST QUALITY LECTURE NOTES IN fHE

MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION — THE STUDENTS'
STORE
Most ASUCLA Lecture Notes ^re taken by your class T.A. or

graduate students who have had the course before and are

-eepecially aware of the nuances and techniques the professor

uses to get his point across. Charts, graphs and illustrations

are professionally rendered by our staff. The notes are either

typed or, in the case of technical sciences, carefully printed,

proofread several times, printed on quality paper by offset

press and are avallable^foi: sale to anyone at the Lecture Notes

counter in the Students' Store.

HE LEARNS SO MUCH MORE FROM^HE LECTURES
Because No-lt-AI subscribes to ASUCLA Lecture Notes, he

can concentrate on listening, and truly comprehend what is

being said. He is freed from the dual roleofbeTfig a listener and

a frantic note-taker at the same time. He is also spared the lost

feelirtg that comes after reading his notes and realizing they're

notryrvdefstandable. illegible and incomplete.

HE KNOWS LECTURE NOTES ARE FACULTY APPROVEP

The Lecture Notes professors must approve the concept of

Lecture Notes and your note^aKer<t)efore the~quarter beginsr—

f

The professors also have the option of reviewing the notes

before publication arid many do. Also, each of your professors

receives printed copies of the notes and mak^s addendums oc-

correctiorts if needed or desired. Of course, this provides an

extra quality check on your notes — they become the

thorough, careful and proofread product of many, many
experienced and qualified people and are offered to you as a

student service. •

Although we carr't promise you straight "A's" like No-Jt-AI, we do insure high quality, reliable

and convenient LECTUREN0TES— PLUS — a muoh better cTiahce to --tEARN-IT-ALL& KNOW-IT-ALL

Lecture notes class & price list
FALL 75

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

Anthropology 1A
Anthropology 11

Anthropology 12

Anthropology 22

7.00 Art 54

Astronomy 3

Astrortomy 3

Astronomy 3
Astronomy 3

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.50

7.00

7.50

7.50

7.00

3.50

7.00

7.50

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.50

7.00

4.00

7.50

7M

Biology

Biology

Biology

Biology

Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology

1A
IB
2

119
M132
Ml32
144

166
171

M105

Chemistry 1A
Ct««mlstry 1A •

ChMnistry IB '

Chemistry 10

Chemistry 3A
Ohjimistry 21

Chemistry 22
Chemistry 24

Chemistry 153
Chemistry 257

'

6.00 Dance 151A

7.00

7.50

7.00

7.00

,7.50

7.00

7.50

7.00

7M
7.00

EcorH>mlcs 1

Economics 2

Economics 101A
VEconomics 101

A

J Economics 101B
Economics 101

B

Economics 102

Ccon^ics 160
Economics 175
Economics 175.

Byles

Undburg
% -Sever

Goldschmldt

Kaplan

Abell

Jura
Kaufmann

tmyenfelter

Staff

Staff

Harrison

Hespenhelde
Siegel

McGuire
Fessler

Smith, Harrison

Smith, Eckert

Olai1(

Hardwick
Truebiood
Ei-Sayed
Strouse

Kasper
Chao

IMai^tinson

Rebek
Smith

Schumaker

Thomas

Johnson

7.00 Geography 1A
7.00 Geography 1A

7.00 Geology 1

7.00 Geology 5
7.50 Geology 15

7.00 Geology 115

6.00 History 10
6.00 History 8A
6.00 History 1380
6.50 History 139A
6.00 History tZlC
6.50 History 173A

3.50 ItiilianA6A

7.50 Kinesiology 14

7.00 Kinesiology 160

7.00' ^'Linguistics 1

7.00 Ungulstlcs 100

7.00 Meteorology 3

dower
Riley

Ottroy
Jones

Herrick

Jacobs

6.50

6.50

7.00

7.00

6.00

6.50

6.00

6.00

7.00
'— 7.00

7.50

7JX)

7.50
,

7.00

7.b0

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.00

philosophy 5B
Philosophy 7

Berger
Teriung

— ...«.-••

Nelson
Reed

Kaplan
Schopf

,r-w Hoxie
Bums

Funkenstein
Shaw

Jensen
Robinson

Antoneill

Smith
. Keogh

Fromkin
Hatch

Haurwitz

Boxlll

Woodfieid

Frpmptolf'^

Dodds

Poll Sci 1

PoiiScl2
Poll Scl 150
Poll Sci 160 —
Psychology 10

Psychology ta -

Psychology 15

Psycliologv 111

Psychology 115
Psychology 120
Psychotogy 125
Psychology 127
PsyclH>iogy 130
Psychology 133B
Psychology 135

6.00 English 115 Parades 6.00 Sociology 113

Freedman
Wilkinson

Baum
Baer¥rald

Malamuth
Holland

Beatty

Holman
Beatty

Thomas
Mehrablan

. Damon
Kinney

Tymchuk
Collins

Telles

ASUCLA Lecture Notes • Students' Store •B Level, Ackerman Union • 825-771 1 x256

Campus
events

ANNOUiiCEMEIITS

—PaiittMl.SciMM I. is now expanding to

another lecture section to be held 11 am-1 pm,

Tuesdays and Thursdays. Eouil at computer.

--Inihi BtUi tiMtrvlews, will tw hetd 9-

noon and 1-4 pm, today for freshmen. Sign

up in Ackerman 2412 at time of interview

—Pri-Liw Seclily. is conducting its mem-
bership drive from 8 am-2 pm. today and

t2.niorrow, Bunche Quad and on Bruin

Walk.' Yearly fee is $3 50.

'-Anctar Ruiii. for women's auxiliary to

Naval ROTC will be conducted from 10 am*
3 pm, today on Bruin Walk. .

—Student Lebby Annex, now accepting

applications tor volunteers4o work .pn

issusst, such as the UC budget, child care,

housing discrimination and others. Visit

Kerckhoff 306 afternoons Monday-Fritfay or

call 825-2726

—Wtaaa'i S«H (Menu, classes will begin

5-6 pm. today and will be held every

Thursday in Men's Gym 200.

—CiNn TaurnaiiMt will be conducted in

4SS, 40/2. by URA Chess Club. 10 am.
October 11-12. Math Science 3915-A $2.

(USCF Membership required).

r-SlieretlM Hike, through Patos .Verdes

will be held 9 am, October 11. Me«t in front

of Ackerman and bring water, sun pro-

tection and lunch. Call 399-7124 for in-

formation

<-MedlctM Picnic, will be held 11 am-5

pm, October 12, Stoner Park. Maps are

available in Medicus office or on flyers,

membe/ships in Chem Quad
' FILMS

—Oeilveranet. starring Burt Reynofds and

Jon Voight will be shown 7 gnd 9 pm,

-tomorrow, ,Ackerman Grand Ballroom.. £L
at the door.

—TM Aztecs and lUgli Plain, will be

shown noon, tomorrow, Haines 39. Free.
^ (Concerts

—Roiitrl Winter. Pianist, will present a

"Beethoven reertal, noon, today, Schoen-

berg auditorium

—Cecilia and Kapena. Columbia recording

artists will perform 8:30 pm, Octpber 12.

Schoenberg auditorium Cost ts $2 at the

door.

SEMHIARS i

•^
-1 »•']. taMMIMMMalMmH ^'Jf _

—The Military in latin America, and Ui_
political role will be discussed. 2 pm. -

today, Bunche ^275^

—Flow Control and Trotttionts. in the

California Aqueduct wfll be presented 3

pm. tomorrow. Boeltef 5436.

—Cantor Quackery, will be discussed

noon.! tomorrow. Center for t^e Health

Sciences 13-105

—Blacks in tho Educatiinal Systam. and
their future will be discussed 1 pm. tpday.

Campbell 3107
'"

^^„

—Experimental Plaami Ptiyiics. will be the

topic 4 pm, today^ ilLqud&ea 1220B.

-Organization of the Argitiine Pathway, in

netirospora will be discussed 4 pm. today,

Center for Health Sciences""33-105

—floeent AdvancM In^ Annuione Cbofflistry.

wilt be discussed 730 pm tonight. Young
Hall 3083

—Rothinking Our Educational Qptiont. will

be the topic of a Bicentenniai event for the

Graduate School of Education. 7 30-9 pm.
October 15. California Room. Faculty

Center

MEETINGS _
— Siarri Club, will me^rttor a color Slidr

and music adventure of mountaineering in

Yosemite. Canada and Mexico. 7:30 pm.
today. Kerckhoff upstairs lounge

—Charismatic Bible Study, will meet 6:30

pm, today Ackerman 2412

-Gay Students Union, will meet 7:30 pm.

today. Ackerman 2408

— Prt>Mod General CeunseHng. is being

offered 10:30 am-noon. today. Murphy
1312.

—Asian Students Union, will meet 3 pm.

today. Campbell 3232

—Mythopoeic Society, will discuss J.R.R

Tolkien s The Hobbit 4 pm. tomorrow.
Ackerman 2408

-Medicus Pro-Oonis. will meet with a

memer of the admissions committee for the

UCLA School of Dentistry, 3 pm, today.

Center for the Health Sciences 13-106.

—ProNursIng Gonoral Counseling, will be

offered 10:30-11:30 am. tomorrow. Murphy
1312.

<^BIack Oanca AsNcialioo. for^all black

students interested in choreography and
dance will meet 1:30 pm. tomorrow. Wo-

ii|oriFni^!*iiirco^^ for

all interested females. 6:30 pm. tonight.

Dodd 251

—Teaehini Ms. find out about the offite

that helps teachers at -all levels to find

positions, noon-1 pm, today, 3-'4 pm.
tomorrow, and 10-11 am. October 13. Math
Science 4223 Call 825-2031 fbr^eservatiof).

-Christian Scionco TosUiimiy. group will

meet noon every Monday beginning Octo-

ber 13. 560 Hilgard.

—Now To Make H At UCLA, an informa-

tional program for new students will be

held 7 pm, October 13, Fireside Lounge.

Hedrick Hail.

—Bruin eircto K. will meet 4 pm. October

13, Kerckhoff 400

—Undoriradvato Enilloii Majors, are invited

to attend a general meeting to plan elec-

tion of officers. 1230-1:30 pm. Octdber 1 3.

Royce-Rolfe lawn
«*^'"--

—Alioo OoosN'l Ooy, planning committee
will meet,3 pm. October 13. Women's.
Resource Center.

'

-Unicaoip IMmI loori. will hold its first ^»
ijieeting for summer counselors and ail

tntorested students, 6:30 pm. October 13.

Butoos Aires Room, R«c Center

ito Aooooiolio«

Witt meet and hear a guest speaker. 3 30

pm. QctotMr 14, Haines 304

(Continued on Paf€ 19)

Campus events
(Continued from Page 18)

URA
-Itioy's AdivMois. Bridge. 7:30 pm, Wild

Wht^Bridge <)lub Air Rifle Pistol. 3-6 pm,

Rifle R«nge Women s Karate, 5-6 pm,

Men's Gym 200. Aikido. 7-9 pm, Mac B 116.

Mountaineers, noon. Moore Lawn Kenpo,

5:30-6:30 pm. Mac B 146: Kung Fu. 2-5 pm,

Mac B 146. Amateur Radio, noon. Radio

Room Boelter Hall. Ice Hockey, 10:45 pm.

Culver City Ice Rink

-i FHIOWSMIPS
For information visit Murphy ^i2b Fu4-

bright-Hayes graduate study abroad pro-

gram for graduate students^JDctober 13.

Marshall Scholarships for graduate study

in England. October 22. Academic Achieve-

ment Award for best graduate thesis on

water supply subjects, October 31 NEH
Summer stipends for postdoctorals, Octo-

ber 14. Carnegie Endowment for inter-

patipnal peace funding for research for pre

or postdoctoral scholars. German Marshall

fund fellowship for postdoctorals. No-
vember 1. NEW Research tools and editing

program for postdoctorals, November 10.

ACLS study fellowships for postdoctorals.

November 10 Wilson S. Stone Memorial
award for research achievement in the

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.

National Institute of Law .Enforcement

competitive graduate research fellowship

tor graduate students, November 15. US-
Fjiance exchange of scientists for post-

doctorals (NSF) November 1. SSRC Inter-

national doctoral dissertations research

fellowship, November 3. White House
fellowships for postdoctorals. November
10 George C Marshall Memorial Fund for

study in Denmark. November 1 Farinie and

John Hertz fellowships for graduate stu-

dents in the physical sciences November
.1. HEW teacher exctrange abroad program

Jor postdoctorals or teachers. Novemberir-
NATO senior fellowships for postdoctorals,

November 15. NATO postdoctoral fellow-

ships. November 10. Mombusho Scholar

ship {Japanese Ministry of E^ucatiof}]. for

graduate students. November 14.

EXPO CENTER
For further information or applications,

visit A213 Ackerman. or call 825-0831.

Expo Center: Open House

Come and learn about the many varied

^ro-grams ar\6 opportunities EXPO has to

m r s ta ff and explore our

resources. 1:00-5:00. tomorrow
OpportiMitios AvsUoblo

—Intornships in Public Affoirs are available

for the fall in the offices of U.S. Senators

jand Congresspeople. California State Sen-

ators and Assemblypeople. City Counci^l.

and other local elected officials. Contact

Tina-Oakland for-dftails Oeadftrre ts

tomorrow
-Model United Nations applicatidns "a^e

open for position-of Permanent R^i^resenta-

tive dontact Christie Dodson for' details.

—UCLA GmoriMMiit-iatirMliip Progrom in

Washington and Sacrarhento, summer,
1976 Applications are now available^ First

orientation'meetings is noon, today, at

EXPO

—Intern al the EXPO Contw. We need people

to maintain the Ride Board, work on our

travel library, develop an exchange system

of knowledge and expertise that individuals

want to share with others iin# organize

transportation for an Event of the Month
'

Field Sorvico Opportunities

—Reading tutor desperately needed for

Chip a second grade student.

'

..^
—Drivers needed to transport clothing to

Camp Pendleton.

—Tutor needed for reading, math and
writing at a diagnostic teaching center in the

valley.

—Research sisistants. needed to bicen-

tennial work with Neighborhood Action '76.

—Research assistants needed by a com-
munity based drug abuse agency

Study Abroad Opportunities

—Indiana University year programs in Peru

and Brazil Deadline is Novem|)er 15

—Brandois Univoffltf spring semester in

Israel. DeadKiteMs November 15

/Do Psuw University semester program's in

Austria and Greece Deadline is November 21

Notlfios

—FrN IntornatkMial Travel. Los Angolas Arte

Activity, Bicomomilal and Ski Kits, available at

EXPO
—International Student IDs and Youth Hostel

Cards issued at EXPO
—Eurall. Studontrail and Britrail passes, may

be purchased through EXPO.

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

Classes begin October, 13. Call 825-2727 for

.-^^(UdI}£r.infOr^^

Introduction to Genealogy 7-9 pm. Acker-

man A213. Theosophy Woikshop. 7:30-9:30

pm, flolfe 3115 Military History Seminar I,

7:30-9:30 pm, Men's Gym 133. Stop the Mafia,

7-10 pm. Dodd 167 Tai Chi Chuan, 4-6 pm.

Dodd T75. A Sensible Study of the Jewish

Bible. 8-9:30 pm, Chabad House, 741 Gayley

The Practice of Zen, 7-9:30 pm, Dodd 175

Alpha Meditation. 8-10 pm, Ackerman 2408

UFO's — A Challenge to Science, noon-1 pm,

Knuds«n 1200B Intioduction to the Croatian

and Serbian language. 7-TO pm. Rolfe 2203

Theatre Workshop, f-10 pm. Dodd 146. Inter-

mediate Astrology. 7-9 pm, Franz 2258A

Multiphasic Approach to Self-hypnosis. 1st 3

Mondays only. 7 30-0 30 pm. Dodd 161.

Tuoodoy Clossts

Jewish Mysticism. 8-9 30 pm. Chabad Hoqse,

741 Gayley Eckankar. 7-9 pm. Ackerrtian

3517 Advanced Theatre Workshop. 7-10 pm.

Women's Gym 103 Radical TA/Gestalt Open

House. 7:30-9 3$ pm. Ackerman 3564 Your

Sense of Humor. 7-10 pm. Women s Gym IK
Cosmos in Man, 730-930 pm. Schoenberg

140i Solf-Hypnosis. 7:30-9:30 pm. Oodd 76

Wednesday Clouos

The Logic of Modern Metaphysics. 7 30-10

pm. Ma«h Science 5225. Kundalini Yoga. 7-

8:30 pm, Ackerman 3564. Creative Writir>g:

Films, Novels, and TV. 7-tO p«. Ackerman

Films. Novels, and TV.7-10pm. Knudsen

12206. Non-Saxist Love and Friendship Re-

lationships. 7:30-10 pm. Ackerman 2406
Introduction to Hang Gliding. 7-10 pm,
Women's Gym 105 LA 21-Neighborhood
Recreational Arts Program, 7-10 pm, Wo-
men's Gym 122 Conflict Simulation Gaming
and Design, 7-10 pm. Women's Gym 103.

Thursday Clasoos

For Men- Only, 7-10 pm, Boelter 9438 Per-

spectives on Socialism, 7-10 pm, Ackerman
3564. Humanistic Psychology, 7-8:30 pm.

Geology, 4660. Improvisation as a Creative

Process, 7-9 pm. Men s Gym 102, Blackjack:

The Winning Strategies, 7-10 pm, Kinsey 247

Beginning Hebrew, 8-9:30 pm. Chabad House.

741 Gaylay. Zen: Teachings of Power and
Clarity, 7-9 pm. Rolfe 3126. The Mirror Game,
7-10 pm. Ackerman 3517 Deep Water Off-

shore Sailing, 7-10 pm, Rolfe 31 18. Beginning

Backpacking, 7-10 pm, Dodd 76. Learning

from Older Person, 7-10 pm^ RoMa2ja^
Dynamic lavolvemont in Clay, 7-10 pm,
Dickson 3273 Techniques and Methods of

EXTEMSIfll

For information call 825^1901

Todoy'a Ladaras

Citios of China: The Transformation of

Urban Society, 7 pm, Life Sciences 2147

Prices ara $2 for students, others $5 50

The Adolescent Forces That Spawn Mascu-

line Vulnerability: The King of the HiU
Phenomenon, 7 pm. Math Science 4000A

$2 tor students, others $5.50 Masturbatioiv

7 pm. Dodd 147 $2 for students, others

$5.50. Biofeedback as a Coftditioning Pro-

cess, 7 pm. Young Hall 2276. $2 for

students, others $5.50. Sensual and Sexual

Emancipation, the Challenges and Re-

wards, 7:30 pm. Architecture 1102. $2 for

students, others $5.50.

Write a letter

to the BrulD_
fc m»

'

i

VACANCY
Judicial Review Commitlee, an advisory body charged

with providing a continuing review of cannpus regula-

tions and judicial systems, is loolcing for a graduate

student to fill a vacant student representative position.

This is a stipended position, which involves anending
weekly connmittee meetings and serving on-crt least one
JRC research task team.

We're looking for someone with exceptional verbal,

analytic and writing ski IJs, Experience is not necessary -

the Initiative and desire to offer student input at a high

administrative level is essential.

For further information contact the Unlvertity Policiet

Commistion Office - 825-7906. 126 Roype Hall.

*<-
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PERSONAL

•w^^^-

for those interested in exploring

and sharing tMr corKems
in a group setting:

OnCe a week, for 2 hours

Counseling Division

Psychological and

Counseling Services

33M Murphyf^
for information and sign-ups-

drop in or phone (82)5-4071

=ftvoid the Wait

at Student Health!!

Got a cold? The Self-Help. Walk Through
Cold Clinic is in full

Hoursare fromB^ao^oJLtiM a.m. on
Mbntfays, Wednesdays, aod Fridays

(holidays excepted). Non-prescription

drugs vyill be available for cold symptofift-

relief at no charge. Only minor colds
will be taken care of.

^ ,-ti<*r"

Locations: Pauley Pavihoti First-Aid

Station N.W. jcorner Gate 10. -±
apontored by Saidaot HaaKh Service

and Peer Health Counselors .

f.

I

^".'

,'~^'

These students
can makeyour
banking easier.

These students are bankers. Just a fev^ ofthe

more than 50 Student Representatives em-
ployed and specially trained by Bank of

Arnerica- to help other students with their

individual banking problems.

One way they help is with the College Planf

a complete banking package just for students.

Qualify, and you getBankAmericardf unlimited

ch^ckviaitiag^..^pejcig^

monthly TimesaverStatement, overdraft protec-

tion, and more. All for just $1 a month,* with no
service charge at all during June, July orAugust

Why not ask your Student Repi-about the College

Plan. It'll make ySur banking easier.
}

JZ^ . .. \-

At LJC-Los Angeles, just ask to see

John-Paul Perotis and Susan P Devine

Westwood Village Office

1099 Westwood Blvd. ' 477-4277

Dcpciidonus.
Mofc CMiomfai coliC9C studciitf dow

BANKOFAMERICABl
Bank a Amaroa HT«%A • Mrinffitr tOf. CKeck costs and BankAm«ncard finance charges. If any ar« cudtra.

-^—4r
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Card sharks face removal

ZOO South D^v«rlMPriv&, b^vdHq Mfe. (Gn«, block soutti of Wil^irl)!

/S)L)(l>!I^J(U<0iU/5 ,5«|L<R«0/S

£>«rvea witli HOMr ^^wwz^ of e»mr c>v»m Credimj Boufee,

iK\iQU^t> LUrb, blut 6he.6£e,. TKot^bMarvi l&l<irvi, fralwm, or
Oil and Vine^ DfeetJnq^ _

rr«/*>|i fruit t>^»laa 'irTvall

ft'uitfe in theii' own fUJtufal jmcpfio <f5f

fr<t4.h V^<;j«tabic- 5^1^^ '

*

: .. .

'

' ^

tj^ 6ob4and TurteiJ ^caLad

Tuna Salad av6. Z-^ bdiod arvi Turlctft^ Sal<*i(

Xon\c&o i^i^Hed wittiTuf« 6«aWi4 '.

. . . ^

.

Tuna oM ^oca6o v"-;-----.' -,--;-

P^woca&o oiTiid, tiacon Bits . ,

^<ft»T4J<RA^ ,S<A^(QP(I<-^<E/S

A\A3C(3d(3, Tomj+Oj^ and bprgutt)

^>ia0&£ •• Sw«,, Jotl, a:\£^^ or Oreem Oc^tf^

Occam Chtts>e and Olivet) ...
Crtcm Ot\ue^sr\^ Mushroom*,

. Marmdttfd Mudir<90Tr>*? ........

1.65

2.46

285

2,S6

2<26

225

t>l.ft5

I.S5

l;45

By Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

Card throwing at halftimc of
UCLA football games could
result in disciplinary action
being talcen, including possible

expulsion from the university,

according to Lyle Timmerman,
chairman of Stadium Executive
Committee (SEC),
^yThere were several nyrnor
iiyuries at the Ohio State game
on Saturday resulting Uota
cards being thrown after com:
pletion of the halftime card
stunts. Both UCLA students
and members of the alumni
suffered minor cuts and bruises

when they were hit by the
flying cardSf3'«^^«/»

Students have always been
subject to disciplinary action
for throwing cards, but a tight-

er watch of the student section

for misconduct will be itisti-

tuted beginning on the
California game on October
25.

"The major reason why we
will be more conscious of card
throwing in Jhe student section
is that people can be seriously

injured from thrown cards and
last Saturday was the worst
incident of card throwing that

I have seen in several years,"

said Timmerman, an Associate

Dean in campus affairs.

According to Timmerman,
stunt oard throwing by Bruin

students has caused many
minor injuries, but he related

some major incidents. "We
have had people suffer eye
injuries, inclu^mg one person

who was declared legally blind

in- one eye and also band
members have been hit with"

such force by^ cards that

instruments have been jammed
back into their mouths, causing

one individual tQ have his

music carrer almost ruined."

There have been many
reasons offered for the card
throwing Saturday, including

the facts that students were
intoxicated, smoking marijua>-

na, and frustrated by the first

half of the football game. SEC
had' several of its members
complain about the student
conduct at the game and it was
resolved that Game Manage-
ment would be "more
coiiscious*" of the student sec-

tion and pay special attention

during halftime to any students

causing problems.

Timmerman said that there

PlHOiNC W <S<SiQ-i0«'9«)

FREEBIE
with minimum $2. 00 purchase

i small, freshly squeezed
GRANGE, APPLE or CARROT JUICE

please bring in this coupon _:

offer expires^ 11/9/75

Coffee Hoiise
Open House

at

Sat Oct 11 9:00 PM
_ jnts ^^^^"entertamJrfent

featuring: CAROL LEVY & NjEI DANIELS
^ Come & Bring Your Friends

would be no changes in

security and that the students

would not be bothered, but
that there will be a tightej-

watch in the lines outside the

Coliseum for students who are

drinking. "We have asked

Game Management to check
student parcels more closely as

they enter the Coliseum for

booze, but no student will be

searched,** said Timmerman.

Timiflerman nidicate4,t^at.

he is personally writing the

living groups at UCLA (soror-

ities, fraternities and dormi-
tories) to ask for their cooper-

ation in cutting down the pre-

game "partying** and to try to

urge their constituents not to •

throw cards at halftime.

"It is a safety factor to not

throw the cards and I don*t
want anyone to get hurt," said

Mark Flaisher, chairman of
Rally Committee. "We have
the best aard section in the

country and rarely have
problems with thrown cards,

but I think that Saturday our
students were frustrated by 4he^

score.**

Timmerman said that if a

student is caught throwing
cards tlrarhc-wiir be iUbjcct tb"^

university disciplinary action

and if any injury occurs, he
could be sued.

•4u2t4^,*

"My personal feeling is that

if 4 catch anybody throwing
cards I will push, for expulsion

of that particular student,** said

Timmerman. "If it takres'^

sacrificial lamb to prevent eyoi

being knocked out or someone
being hurt; then I will identify

the person involved and try to

have him expelled.**

•H

.^x.

UNO VENTURA and
'^

JACQUES BREL in

Jacques Brel

Is iNvs and watt

andenormottsly^

funny In this

Mlarlous, inventive

laugh-fHIed farce.

•<-Doiwkl J. May«rton.
CUE MAGAZINE

»»

'ff'Kjf'n^^r^f
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SOIREE FRANCAIS
Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM

Join us for an Informal evemngrdf French conversation,
ambierwe, and refreshm«nt»^Make new friends who also enjoy
conversing In French.

ALL WELCOME
Blenvenue a toute personne qui parte francais beaucoup
ou un peu.

No matter what your level, whether you speak a lot or little,

feel free to come by. Friendly atmosphere guaranteed!
Qratult

(No AdmiMlon Charge)
For InfomMitlon call:

InbrrMitiOffMl Student Center

1023 Hllgard, WMtwood
477-45a7

Write a letter idday

Ariane Flms pr««nl»Lino \*ntur« and Jbcoow Bfrt in A RWNW THE A _ _
Written by Franc*Wbar OirvctadbyEdouvtf Moinaro MMcbyJteqM«Bral««}Fran£o«Raut»r

IMstributMi by
~

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMSINT
NOW SHOWING
MON-rfll 7M • tiM a tt-M Ml

•AT.«UN 1 :48 • 1:20 liM • •:•«% Ir^A « 1«:MM

AIMMKHI TMATIK

'vyi^
mi UCNIOM
VUTWOOO VKIAU
tnmn
IT»M77

STUDENT RUSH $3.50
- \ ,,

^TOBtR 1st THROUGH OCTOBER 12Th
>r Uie Benefit of the Euqeoe O'IMeill Foundation, Tao House

Jf^SOn RODf^RDS

JF\a< DODSOfi
I'M .it.,|.( .ir H»,j.|.l.v.v, i ., •

eUGGMG 7
O'neiLL's

HUGHie

ls^

A

,. *•

)i iiMTrpn / I

Q WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE

i^

•r ir- — .

CLASSIFIED AD
AOVERTISINQ OFFICES

KarckhoH HaH 112
Phona: 125-2221

ClaaaHlatf aovaftMnfl ralaa

IS worda- $1.7Sday, S eonaacuttva

Inaarltona - $6.00

Payabia In t&mnem
OCADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
Nolal«phona ordara.

Tha ASUCLA ComnMinicatlona Board

tuHy aupporta tha Unlvoralty of Call-

fomia'a poNey on non-dlacrtminatlon.

Advartlsing apaca will not ba mada
avallaMa In tha OoHy Bruin to anyona
who ditcrlmlnatas on tha baala of

ancaatry, col»r, national origin, raca,

raUglon, or aax. Nalthar tha Dflly Bruin

nor tha ASUCLA Communicationa
Board haa InvoaHi^tad any of tha aar-

vlcaa advartiaad or advartisart rapra-

aantad In thia laaua. Any paraon ba-

ilavlng that an advartiaamant In thia

laaua violataa tha Board'a poMcy on non-

dlacrimlnation ttatad harain ahould
communicata complainta In writing to

tha Buainaaa Managar, UCLA Daily

Bruin, 112 Karckhoff HaH, 30* Waal^nood-

Plaxa, Loa Angaiaa, California 90024.

For aaalatanca with houaing diacrimi-

nation problama, call: UCLA Housing
Offlea. (213) S2$-449l; Waatalda Fair

Houaing (213lJliar3949.

campus services

personal for sale

WANT to gat aw«y from It all and
diacowar youraalf? Join tha UCC on Ra

faH ratraat to Valyarmo Fr1-8un. Oct. 17-

19. Call 474-5015 for mora Information.

Coat-$21 .00 apofiaoradby tha Unlvaralty

Catholic Cantor.
(5 O 15)

ANQIIY7 Tha Angar Managamant
Program la a fraa, alx aaaalon training

program for woinan who axparlanca dlf-

flculty axpraaaing or managing thair

aitgar. Information: 925-1214 (mprrdnga)
(6 15)

CATNIP: I k>va you ntora aach birthday

wa ahara. Happy day swaattiaarl. J.

(6 9)

ARTIST/atudant wanta maat gan^la

paopla Into art*, film, kids, natura,

honaaty, warmth. Ron Norman, B<m946,
SOrWaatwood Plaza, LA 90024

(6 O 15)

IVAN • Happy firat Annlvaraary. I lova
~

TotLECTORB-INVESTORsSlLVER
DOLLAR SALE

X.fJiU 1992-0 SMvar Dollars par roll $100
A gift of gold from GOODY'S
GOLD COIN NECKLACES

$20 U.S. gold piaca $299J6
50 Paao gold placa $299.91
100 Corona gold placa $229.00
QoM Sovaraign $99.95
(NacWacea incl. coift-mourUing A chain)

ORIQ9«AL.ORANGE CRATE LABELS
Framad or unframad

Goody's Wastwood Coin ExctUHtga
1097 Oaytay Ava. • LJ<. 90024
Hour: 9-S Mon-/sat. 479-9416

B/A - M/Chg - M.O.1

you.Eilaon.
(6 9)

100
topies
of 1 oriqinal

2.40
121 kerckhoff hall

825-0611 x2.58

campus
announcements

YOUR Parsonal BioffiyVima. Important

avanta panding? Quartar schadula for

work, play, axama? Phyaical-Emottonal
(aansltivlty)-lntallactuai Biological

cyejaa. Oct/Nov studant rata $1.5&/
' 3 montha, 30 day monayt»ack Guarantaa.
Vlta-Nfa, R A H8, POB4696, IngMwood,
^^^-

(6 15)

DIANE Ek:in - wa'ra glad you pladgad.

Lova tha DG's and your anchor, sis.

« O 9>

THE CATHOLIC ARE HERE! Como-
calabrata wUh us and diacovbr what ttto

Unlvaralty Cathollo Canlar Is all about
Wa'ra opanlrtg our houaa this Friday, ttia

-^fltfa a1 Qetettrnw «t i;OQ- R*lr»«hm»n)hi,

gamaa, music, fun. FREE! Conta maat ual

940 HHgard Ava., 474-5015.

(6 O 10)

BEAUTIFUL lata modal color T.V.

Hardly uaad. $106. 620-1251.
norvi**

WOODEN Barrals - Kags, A spoola,
h«tchcovers, netting & rope,' tunky
cretas A boxes,,old itarnwood. 931-

•••^' ^ (Qtr)

MATH. PHYSICS, BIO, CHEM, PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Free list. Outer Prpducta.
Dept. B. Box 86, Lafayette Hiii.'PA.
19444.

Qtr)

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on new gua-
ranteed watarbeds and accoaaoriaal
Sleep Bolder. Eves. Ed 276-7443.

Otr)

SHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Special
ordorktg. Muaic-Art Center. 1327 Rfth
St, S.M. 451H0919.

OUR?MAS CARDS
HAVE JUST
ARRIVEDI
COME BAOW9E

READ and REST
rr« uiHi iM It iNf aio«v-8»t

LILY KharrazI- you »n ttte only woman
for main I love you.... Itztiak.

f0 14>

UNIVERSITY Paivnla Nuraary School
haa a few oponlnga in ita AM aaaalon for

3-5 years old. Thia la a UCLA aaaodatad
cooparatNo achool wliera paranta work
one morning a week. Located near
married student houakig. Call 396-7999

fttr Wfto.
(1 o 9)

COME
to the Students' Store Supplies
department (through the Book
registers. B level, Ackerman Union)

and -

MEDtCUS Pre-dental General mealing
iWrsday, October 9lh, 3:00 p.m. 13-10S
CHS (next to BlOm«d library).

. .. (609)

A.F.S. returnees, hosts, WP's keep
Involved. Call Sue DeRlamar rm.6^
Hadrick HaH. 479-9209.

(6 O 10)

entertainment

I

I BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS •
• POSTERS • MUSIC '
* WEDDING INVITATIONS |
I 10994 Waybum 479-7742 |
I 10 AM-11 PM Mon-Sat Sun. 2-6 PM.f

8TBREO: Can gat you a maior diacount

Warranties. Free advice. Call late at
,

nighta. 376-6451. .
q^^

GUESS
"the number of Major Accent mar-

kers in the attractive 20" terrarium

and try to

WIN
the terrarium withyour accurate
guess! Fill in the entry blank below

and bring it to the School Supplies

counter. Contest ends October 31

.

1975.

COME to Camelot with the Unlveratty
CaBioNc Center. Tickets $4.00. See Brian
Budenliolzer; Dykaira, John Carroll;
^arsliey, terry Buhl, or University
CelhoNc Center 395-0677.

#7 q 151

POETRY GROUP starting. Engllah.
Spanish Poetry. Free refreshmenia
aejrved. Beginners wefCome. Moting
Fridays 3:30-5 p.m. Room 3564 Acker-
man Union. Emphasis creative writing,
frIerKlly atmoaphere. More information!
Dr. ArmandAldunete. (213)47? 3242
•~"'"»*

(7 21)
' '—"^ '" '"

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
479-3365.

(Qtr)

PRE-AMP fr<im 8.A.E. Mark on« Pre-

,<^Unp aupertortlaflnltion, low diatortlon,

mkit condHlon. $325.00. 478-7()29.

(10 O 14)

^^MW^—^^^^^^—^^^-^^^^——^^^-^——^^^-^i"
2 family garage aala. Caramlca. houaa-
hold equipment, clothes, books, etc.
"10-4 Sat. Sun., Oct 11 * 12. 237 Tigertall.1

. ,
(10 OJO)

ROSSIGNOL Roc 550- 210cm. Spedal
U.S. team factory issue. Never mounted.
«i.w. vcw-^rva VTViHiiya.

(IQ 14)

L.ciAfin r)Avi*

ART BOOK STORE A GALLERY

I'^^k out-«f-prtnl books 477'««36
m|MJ S •ihlWI cataloflu**

^^^^ hour*: tu«*-ul 10:10 - 5:00

1549 westwood biyd. la 90024

for rent
Name

Address.

Phorte

# of markers

TV RENTALS
J9.95

Late model RCA's with UHF.
Free Delivery and Service.

No Security Deposit
24 hour phone 937-7000.

Barry Ba rr

AMPS, Guitars, PA'a - Sound City Slack.

$300.00 PA, $300.00 Haymen bass and
load guitar, $250.00 Meilotron. 636-1654.

(10 O 5),

SKIS: Head Com|«atftk>n, 360's; Knelaal

Whita Star RS; Sailer LRS; Boona
louring. Exoellent condition. Tel. 476-

'••'• /10 O is\\

J^.^/W

1447.
W^ I 1 9DC ?I«*P* * (SO/2 daya, $125/7 days. 367

INVITED
an

(9 Qtr)

to

OPEN HOUSE!
At EXPO and
ASUCLA Travel

Service on A level

Ackerman iJiafon.
Friday, t)ctober la from 100 to 5:00

You'll be given informatton on thie

manv new Charter Flights and

Tours^irr^^ie new ASUCLA Travel

Service-you can look o\)er the

EXPO Library, and learn,of alliheii

works-Extramural Programs anc

Opportunities, on international,

national and local levels

There will be FREE travel posters

ahd DOOR PRIZES! And you can sii

in the airplane seats while you
'

fifid out wtiaf^.goigg on'^

RENT-A-TV. $10.(|0 month. Slareo/HIFI.
Student discounts. Delivery to 9:00.
475-3579. 2353 Westwood.

(Qtr)

for sale

ESPANA Guitar - classical/folk. Xfnt.

condition • $125 or t>est. Call evenings -

Lan7 653-0126.
(10 O 15)

1962 Martin Guitar, model 0-18. fixcel-

lant condition. $325. 396-7600.

(19 15)

GRAND Piano, Offenbach. 5 toot, walnut
Bniah. Good Condi $550.00. 636-1654.

(10 15)

14K Jade bracelet - retail $100.00,
aaciflee $S9.00, very delicate - Kbme
nights, 477^136.

^,q ^ ,j

PORTABLE air cooler Billiard $39.
Stereo console phono Phlico $89.
Iron Cabinatle 3'x9'i11/3'. All A-1.
3^2-^**« '

(10 14)

for sale

FANTASTIC! Near new good and Ann
doublebed- caH evenlnga. 474-1182.

(10 O 3)

EXPERIENCED Waterbedl Frame, liner,

(10 O 9)

CALCULATORS, aH HP and Tl q^odala

cheaper than bookstore. 3 day
delivery. CHEAP CALCULATOR CO.
(900) 952-5252. M-F. 9-5.

((10 Otr)

BROILER-Oven: Brand new. Peff'ect
for studio apt. $32.00.479-1312
•^'»*«?« (W0 10)—-

—

—^ .. I

TAPE-OCCK- RTOn. slereo. Kint. cond.
$60. Couch - convertible, vinyl $75.
Campco stand, Zildjian cymbois-otter.
Harry 473.514r

^^^ ^ ^^

WEST L.A.

• REGIONAL SALE
Communications Equipment Co.

FMlwtng: CB Ra«ot-T«t«pnon«t-Sld« 8«na«r«

Scannan- Martnt-WaNiia-TattlM- and aH ralalad

•GC«**oVl*«.
raca 100 SSB-t3SS Paco 2300-SWS Pact 143-

tlOO Pac* 1$5-t70. Paca 133A-S130 Paca 10-4U-

ISO Royca 1 600-$110 Johnion 123SJ-$135
Courtar Radball $165 R*««ncy 302-S1 10. Ragancy
MT.9SMar«na-$2«5. BrulalM wall Mnaar-t 110
TurnarPowtrMlkt JM-J-1»«JM 3-$2T Turnar

SK-210 An»*nna-mobNa-t23 SK-110 inobNa-t23

Antenna Sp«ciall*l M117 t33 Olharmodali by

ordar.
-

J»y-Owof»liy 47i-«724

SKIIS- Flicher Supargtea 305'a. Look
Nevada l>indlngs. Perfect condition.

$140. 996-9349.
(10 O 13)

SONY TC«55. Recorder. AK-3. Power
aupply and battery charger. §rand new.
$135 firm. 966-9349.

(1Q Q 1J)

CALCULATORS
TYPEWRITERS
largMt Mtcctlon prices

•taalMd

Tl SR SO $79.95

TISR51 $124.95
Rockwall (n*w. mod«<«w in)

No»u» M»«i - »59.iO
Novus 100 atop prooramdbl*

"Financial & ttaltanclan iiifiH j^
Many mora from $13.50 '"'

opportuniti

CASH or trade your uaad raeorda at
Muatc Odyaaay. 11910 WMahlro balw«a(i
Barrkiglon-Bundy 477-2523. -^

BCVIRLY HlLLt •toM'a hliatySai

fraa halratyling. For mora Info .cell

271-6238 Tuaa. - Sat q^
fe

' -

NEW Oullirng l—otw - atarting Oct.
21al. Fun- Intereatlng. Call Joy -397-

•^•^
(13 017)

BUSINESS Opportunity - own hours.
Unlimited polen«al. CaH (213) 882-1077

9:30 am to 2:30 pm.
^^^ ^ ^^,

478-7791

research subjects
needed

Business Equipment Center
T1353 Scnte Monies' SIvtf., WCA

ssrs!"

MARIJUANA Relaled Research . Healthy
males 21-35 Nve in hospital 26 conse-

3 blocka Waal on San Dt»90 Fwy.

CALCULATOR HP-45. Excellent con-
ditton. Must sen $160. 360-5220.

(10 O 9)

FOR Sale- 16" by 20^' dry mount press.

Perfect condition. $140. 820-4f68
•^•""«»-

(16 O 14)

FRIGIOAIRE approx. 18 cu. ft. center
apllt door freezer top older model, wt^te.

good corfd. $195. 271-7566. ^^ ^

CALCULATORS
Tt.BR 90 $t9.50 Tl SR 51 $124.50

HP — Ciialg - Rockwell - Novus
Telephofte amwering maehlnaa
11569 Santa Monica Bhrd. W.L.A.

Rom Electronics

Call 473-2060 for prtcas

TAMURA claasical guitar w/caaa. Ex-
cellent condition. Sells for at $400.
Aaking $286HlnN. 965-5428 No. HoUy-
wood. 1^- (10 O 9)

wanted

WANTED to rent camper or van, Oct 24-
27. Cal 476-1478 after 10:30 pm.

(12 O 9)

RECENT Paycliology graduate (mala)
help paas Master's Comps. By mail.
Novambar. CaH colect 261-6367 after 1.

- '(12 015)

USA PraaldenMai candidate begs dimW
quarters. John J. Desmond Jr. 1212
S. Ahrarado SL Los Angeles, Ca. 90006.

(4 14)

I

• —
ANYONE willing to aeil or share old

BEATLE books, »tc; 7 For thesis re-

aaaroh. Donna 924-1904.
' 02 10)

WANTED desperateiyl Humming bird

eggs or similar. Will pay cash^X^all
479-6649 aak for Bob.

(12 O 14)

MUSTANG conv. 67-68 wanted Pr/pty.

473-0355 or 879-1212 exL 379.

WANTED: Individuals currently In a

form of psychotherapy to participate

In exploratory, experimental para-

paycholotiical research dealing with
therapy. No psychotics, no drugs,
hard cases, etc. Contact Barry Taff,

825-0080, 931-3704, 390-5381.

(12 om
Help Self by Helping Others

$5r$60/month for Blood Plaama

HYLAND OONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley^Ave^^i^twood
478-0051 I

msmmm

TENNIS court'for teaching needed.
Exchange tree lesson or reasonable fee.

465-5310 mornings. Garrett Kimball.

(12 O 10)

i i.ii.
-

>»i-

home
wanted

FREE rhale kitten 10 weeits old. had'tirsi

of three distemper shots, has flea collar.

473-1464 days/evenings.
(11 O 10>

opportuniti^l

MOTORCYCLE Insurance. Low rati v

Write for details: Motorcycle Under-
writers; 466 Main Glen Ellyn. Illinois

60137 '^
(13 O 13 >

A.S.A. casUng, film, l.v., stage 6 Inodel-
ing, by appointment only 656t4664
10 am --8 pm

^^^ ^ ,^,

"cuBve^liysrTWiy^ UCLA (213) 825-
0®** «...Qlr)

WOMEN with and without acne on back,

between ages 19 A 25, not on birth

Mntrol pllla, to participate in a reaearch

protect paykig $50.00 for skin biopalea

and series of shots. CaH 925-7^60.

(14 O 14)

NEED members for encounter grotip
reaearch. Free. Leave name and numt>er
for Steve EHdnd. 829-1122.

.^^ ^ ^^.

HEALTHY Pregnant women who wish to

offset the expense of prenatal care artd

delivery hin«ai an opportunity do so. An
interesting research-project is being
carried out under ttte auaplcea of UCLA
and LAC/U8C Medical Cer^ter. Pr«-
feranta wlil t>e glvan ttftroman wtio
are expecting titeir soeontf OT'tHtrd—
baby. For more information contactr
Mrs. Beverly Haven, R.N. Project Nurae,
726-3265 or 541-4520 (evenings only)

(14 O 9)

SMOKERS n—6»6 for study. Peyment
For participation. CoH Vhrian. 925-2616.'-

helpK wanted^
PART-tMna houaework ttirae •ftamoons

^ par ii^9k. 12 hours, $50.00. Brentwood
area. Can 476-1518.

^^^ ^^^ ^

ON Campua, part time |obs are now
available to ragiatered UCLA studenia In
ASUCLA food service. The maiorlty of
openings are for mornings and iunch
hours. Apply 206 Kerckhoff.:.

(15 O 9)

PART TIME TYPISTS. MED INS OF-
FtCE, 20 HRS. WEEK. TBA. $2.75 HR.
NEAL GREEN - 360-9537. „j ^ ^^

NIGHT Manager- Halfway House. Emo-
tionally disturtMd young adults- prefer
work-study or financial aid student.
Sherrie- 836-4034, 836-4996.

(15 O 20)

SECRETARY. Telephone. No typing or
sleno. Part time. $3.50 per hour. West-
wood office. 479-8101. ,,_ _ ,_,

(15 O 15 )

SECRETARY to wori) in doctor's home.
Good typing skills necessary. 6-12 hra/
weak, TBA. $2.25/wk.393-5673.

(ISO 9)
rf iiivr '

EXCELLENT typist wanted for edu-
cational research and development
project atMMit 20 hours per week. Muat
l>e experienced in secretarial work, own
car Some light iMwkkeaping, no short-
hand. Office in West Hollywood. Flexi-

ble schedule possible but must be
avallaMe for work during day. $5.00/hr.
CaH 255-0377 or 656-7120. Aak lor Jeff

(15015)

OFFICE work, part-time, interesting,
mornings. $2.50/hr.^ car necessary.
Phone 270-4S13 f6r ihtarvlew.

Friday to work in Doctors home.
Good typing skills necessary. 6-12 '

hours/week. TBA. $2.25/hour. 393-5673. *

(15 O 9»

GOOD Telephone Actors Needed.
We train, exciting & lucrative; 200-
500 week, pt. time between 5 AM 6 5 PM.
Call Mark Nelson for appt. 828-4283.

(15 O 17)

CAN you Airbrush? Can you design?
We need youi Part-time work- hours
very flexltMe. Please call 473-4643.

_^ (15 9)

PERSON Friday to work in doctor's
home. Good typing skills necessary.
6-12 hrs./week. TBA. $2.25/wk. 393-
5673.

•(15 9)— • « ! . ...I I .11
NIGHT manager- Hallway houaa emo^
tlonally disturt>ed young i^dults. Work
study plus financial aid* $20.00-ahltt.
Sherrie - 836-4034. 83^-4996.

(110 26)

-!l
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CLASSIFIED AD
help wanted services offered services offered rides offered

:.-#tx^.

k'

PART TIME. Ean up <o $7.00/hr. 8tu-

danlt wtM do not ham d««— iMtoM
10 AM call about this non-salling Job.

It appaoranoa. ••6-5707. ^^^ ^ ,3^

RECEPTIONIST, typteL Maai Cantury
CNy location. Mtntmum 20 hra/wlL Oayt
***^^**'

(15 O 13)

DRIVE ray son achooL Earn monay on
way to your 0:00 AM claas. La Braa/
Bav. 933-SM1 •^f. j„ Q „j

DRIVER; Mon. thni Fvi from LMwnity
ElNtOTiMrry School at 3:00, lo local Wtal

LJL aiaa. Call evaninBi 47S-418^.

(15 O •)

•A||X«I.TTERialogla or couplf . 2 kidt -

l^th iiiipii. 10 days In NowMiAar.
^••"***"-

(15 CIO)

CRfATIVE Bassist wantad to play

noaly oflgbtal prograaalva rock. Singar/

Acoustic guitarist also. 451-020S,

^ <15 O 10>

HOSTESS/CASHIER AND BUSBOVl
APPLY M PERSON. RA2ZLE DAZZLE -
A RESTAURANT. 222t W1L8HIRE S.M.

____^ (15 O 10)

DRIVER 25 or ovor, two aWarwoons, $3.00

hr„ good drhring racord, CaNt. Ncansa,

1. Vlalt Doctors tor tnturanc* eoMpani**.
$9-$S/tir.

t. Wrap poctioaos mornings or attornoona.
" tLSa/hr.
-%. Campua Rao- tor prtwalo sdiooL $3JM/tir

^4^ Mmm work at hoow owaa. iXOUtm.
-•. Worti on campua putting bualnaaa cardi

MATTRE8SES-UC marfcating grad can
sava you up to S0% on mattrass sats,

all sixas, all mafor nama branda. Don't

fMy ralall, caH Richard Pratt. 340-«t1S.

(1« Otr)

WILL wk. fin Mon, Wad, Fri. batwaan
••2. Light housawork • run arrands.
J»m»37.7445.

(1» O 13)

EDUCATED woman saaks rasaarch
poattlon. Exoallant typing, composltioi^
proof-raading sklNs. Box 24676 L.A

(16 10)

USE Hypnosis- It may chaiiga your IHa.

$20 sassion. Mind training, mamory
ratontlon, stop smoMng. Loaa walght.

ate. Thomas Millar CPHA. 466-6700.
Fraa samlnar Sundays. .^^ q^^

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. FraaproMam

'

pragnancy coimaaling and lilrth control

counsaling by understanding woman
couftaalora. Complataly confldantial.

Ucanaad madlcal parsonnal. Pragnancy
and Birth Control Canlar of Hollywood,
6331 Hoiiywood BIwd.. SuHa 513. Holiy-

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES PEELIf«G TRAINING CEN-
TER. 60»6 COMEY AVE. 90C34. •33-6701.

(W QTR)

BALLET: The fun way to BaaOty. 1365

Wastwood, and Univ. YWCA. 574 HII-

gard. Adults/chlldran. Classas daily,

Sunday. Baginnars, intarmadlataa, ad-

vancad. 6 iassons. $21. Spaclal ratas

2 or mora classas waakly. irana Sarata,

diatlngutehad Danoar/taachar. 391-3959.

(O 16)

RIDINQ LESSONS

Student, faculty, famlllot, staff.

A.H.S.A. Approved riding ••!.

Group latsont & prlvata*. chtldran

A adults. Can fbr apfMBlritment., Day
455-1116. Evaning 454-8751.

REE car to East coast. FIrat tank Fraa.

Dapandabie Car Traval. 6730 WllaMra.

659-2922. (20O20)

THE BODYMEN
2320 8AWTELLE BL. WLA

(hittfwffi

HAVE TRUCK#WILUTRAVEL

Moving by Expartancad Qrada.

654-7356 . [,:.

TtMirs. FrL Sat Sun.

FRENCH tutoring, M lavals, pronuncl-

atioir, by axpartancad tutor with cradan-

•Is $«rJW hr., caN at»aning» 392-7763
^16 O 13)

^=^ -'.~y

Warit w/cHltaran; laN alarlba. T
mmm.$4j

7.
-•

Tfcia la a partial ilat. ^all 479-«S2l taaay
a Wo wM GUARANTEE yoti a JOP.

.,

PftOPESStONAL documontaliOB i£gl
«tcas. Wrtting, aditing, raaaarch, aiuay
daaign A production to your raqulra-
mianis. Cai 4W-1Si4 anyHma.

.., .

.. ,

— (IS Q>r)

476-0049

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTING
All can - Foraign A Domaatic

Vohro, yW, Maroadas SpadaHata.
Campua ahuWa aarvtoo^ Maat. Ohg/BAC

LEARN Spanish. Privata Spanish tu-

Isdng by quaMflad graduate atudantat.

Vary raasohabia^rataal Call 626-8059

J16 9)

LEA4IN meditation, concentration.
Damoatration. 2 Mofaadbick eaaalona;

Fraa book and lltaralura. $15 compleH.

guerantead. 396-6016. .^^ q y.

DRIVING to Masaachusetts Nov. Ist.

Ridar wantad to sharadriving, ax;
panaee. Call LliKia 655-3609.

(20 O 17)

FLYING East 1st of Nov. R6om for i

paopla who wrill shara axpenaas. Twin
Cassna, profasslonal pilot. Contact
Denver Hantrup bafora Oct 15th phona
731-2901.

(0 9)

ridea wanted
VIETNAMESE Rafugaa naads ride from

cornar Huntington-Framont to UCLA
dally. Call 225-7154 waekenda, aves.

(21 O 9)

GIRL Neads rida to UCLA from CSULA

gee. 824-1936. ,»
,^^ ^ ^^^

good deals
»•.»»..,

-1WE CDlTidll 9H9 adanoaa, lachnicel woffca,

contant and copy. Booka, tUssartaaens,

pubNcaMona. Peggy WNaon 748-6488.

(18 Oftr)

AUTO INSURANCE
4iOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RafiMatfr: :. Toolfiglit

GOOD axparfanca - parson naadad work
irtlh AutMIc diHd - gaapoM - axparlanca

prafanod - not nscssaaty. 477-1877.

(15 O 10 )

TYPIST. PubBc raiattons oMca. Mendaif-

Frlday. 1-8 PJI. CaB 478-2888 lor tolar-

•Iwa. (IS o 9)

PART-llNia ratail dark. 10-12 hrs/wk
Sharp coad. 473-8487 lor appt. Th«
AWSWC i/S^l»"f'^^BS avi^^k

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

.Too Young

1

Low Monttily Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1161

Ask for Don or Roy

(I5 0I9)

JEWISH Sundey School taachar In

Vanlos
1432.

MOST Aulo risks accaptabla. Monthly
poymanls. Discounts lor nonamokars.
Auto LllaHomaownar A Rental Inaur-

anoa. VHtaga OfRoo. Wafitar RoMnaon.
1108 Glendon, Suita 1531. 477-3897,
878-9151.

, jQ^j

Low Monttily Payments
STUDENT DISC0Uf«T8

396-2225 . Ask for Kan

HYPNOSIS AND SELF—HYPNOSIS-
FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORD BOMDUALS. GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A.. M.A.) 478-
^*^'

. (Otr)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

(TuNo - up, ValM a4|. oN chango, iubo, bratw
a cHitcli adj. aorvtca air claanor S l»atlory,

cnack fronl 9f^ oompraoalofi Wot.)
VW ENGINE WORK: $7S-$98eiroeuNI)

la.oee milo fwaronloo. On* day aorwtco en
Uawl VW diagnoate: $S.

i BI»d..Sli. »W-13Sa

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrollment for

Student Accident
Sickness Insurance

at tMrgatn rates for

youseH A qualified

dependents will close

soon. Broad coverage
offering, hospital^ acddentai

—=—

d

aalh . surulcal. ainbulanca . 9
„.jO«it-patient l>anafttson a world-

wide iMSIs in convenient policy.

,, For'Informatlon A a|»pllcatlon,

contact tfie Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Office of Calh
625-1856.

travel

^^
^

(15 O 13)

GIRL Friday- RacapMonM. lypM, PBX
lor Conv. Hospital. Full or pari tima.
YIddWi halptuL 6S3-S58S.

(15 O 14)

KENTUCKY Friad

Mvaa of alael to I

of anew. Waekenda only. Good
pey. 277-8888. ^, ^ ,^,

PAST Typlal. aftarnoons, raal aalale
aMco. Cloaa to campus. 478-2821.

(15 O 14)

GARDENER for wookanda. $2.88 an
hour. Telaphona « 934-0828 or 278-

'1S O 13)

DRIVERS

Make good monay part ttmaJConsa

down and see ua.

7t11 S. Alameda. LA.

music

MEDICAL School StudonI Placement
Sawloa. 10-20 oponkiga. Fabi/Aug.deaa
accraditad. No cherga If not placad.

- 843-8877, 349-0061. .^^ q |^|

QUALITY pain8wg dona hy aaperlawcad
Vary raoaonaMa. 558-

(18 O 14)

ices effsied

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

WWv WOvH
I? A

ChackHowL

6605 SUNSET BLVD.

FREE of WNMRtod fecW A hodyhelr for

. Hfa.'OanMa panwanont ramovai with

nearaat aquipmant. Complamentary
poraonal conaultetlon. Ma. Lucla'a

Clectrolyala SKidlo. 1833 Waatwood,
477-2183.

^ I16N28)

HOUSEPAWrriNG by dartor 8 aludanta.
i-^—v~ Ciaulpped^4oc^%oaHo»>-^Papaideaiel'^.A

Gtood fafaiancas. Eitanors pioiarrad.

fie (Mr)

GUITAR laasons by profaaslonal mu-
sician.^ Pop, Jazz, Folk, Thaory. Ba-
ginning - Advancad. Lanny Carlson.
451-8282.

j[16 O 13),

ADVANCED Jazz planol Vocal accom-
pankwsnt taught Combo, Band piano-
Hamanontf organ. Cell Dick Snydar
*^'^^**'

(18 O 8)

FLUTE leasonsi,Raaaonabla ratas for

heN hour or hour iaaaona. Cea 838-5827.

Aek lor JuNa.
^^^ ^ ^^

LESSONS or hitoring by tormar U^C
r In piano, compoaMon, thaory.

••'•*•
/ie o 131

EUROPE, larael, N.Y. 8 Orient. TGC
low coil flights AiST 1436 So. LaClanga
Bh»d. LA 652-2727. ^^^^^

FLY MkLAX-Europa $388.00 RAT. Oriant

$48Si» R/T. 6253 HbHywood Blvd. 465-

•^' (a8N3)

LOWEST RATES - Europa, Africa. Asia.'

laraal. Round trip aiMl ona way. Sinea
1959: ISTC, 323 H. Bavarly Dr. Bavarty
HMa, Ca. 90210. Phona (213) 278-8160
or 275-8584.

\Stningtttt UCLA CommunHy torttm4m Yaarf
\

ICHARTERS (pattal \mnQ)

JAZZPIAMO SIMPLIFIEO,ALL STYLES.
Enjoy cieeBiig your oam awtg. Juawrd
approach to masliry of kayttoard bnpro-

478-8875. CR1-S023.
(Otr)

r-runi/io DaiM Day* Pnca*
LAX-LON Doc 07-Ooc 21 14 tMa

Doc 07-Ooc 28 21 380
Doc 12-Jan 10 28 378
Doc 14-Doc 28 14 388
Doc 14-Jon 01 21 379
Doc22-Jm04 ' 14 378

LAX-NYC Doc 12-Jon 02 20 1S8
Doc 18-Joo 06 18 886
Doc 20-Jan02 13

LAX-80S Doc 18-Jan Ot 14 B1
LAX-CHI Doc20-Jan01 12 188
LAX-SYti Doc 13-Jon 12 30 878

Ooc20-Jan 11 21 718
LAX-RK) Doc 07-Ooc 16 10 468
LAX-HON Evory SaL 1 or 2 «Mala ^--lis

4«7.2in

i

CARPENTRY. Painting, ramodaling,
floors and roofs. Profasslonal work
at a leasonabls nrta. MIchaal 474-8195/
278'2Si9.M€wm9^.

(16 O 15 )

WOMEMS' Group. Eapertancad teadars
aaV eiptoraMon, ancaunts r, consdoua-
eoea relaing and aanaltlvlty training.
CaB 888-1588 uc 882^67.

(18 O 15)

MOVING; Raaidontial. epts. offlcas.

Larga/smaB ioba. Local 8 long dManca.
CaN Bamay, 388-8758 anytime, n' seve.

(18 Otr)

^^^BB^^^^^M^^^^^H^^^^HBBaBaaBBMBBaBMMBiHHBMBMBMV

Being RIpped-Off on
Aulo IfMuranca?

-Lowast Studant Rato^
-Monthly Paymants-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-8565 • 967-2644

SPECIAL Concart Piano Training.

"studonla-perfdrm Bach churchorgan
instructteo. 387-1704.

(16 O 9)

JAZZ. Bhiaa, Populer plewo toatnidlon.

Expariancad teacher(UCLA studant)
RaeaonaMa ratoa for shidento. Thomas
Kuppar. KieN Music Stodto. 837-5481.

f18 14)'

<^.
TENNIS groups. Eapert InetihaeUen.

tope anaiyala. 472-78B8.
j,^ ^ ^^

AUTO Inauranca iowaat ratas loratu-
danls or amployaaa. Robert W. Rhoa.
888-7276, 870-8783 or 457-7873.

(18 0lr)

to

188

n8 014)

MOVING A Hauling. Lacga end email

lobs. Cell Bill 455-1018 or Frad 489-

f18 0«r

TENNIS
ceurt. Alea^

473-78B8.

on a new prhrala

ranUM. arentereod

< (IS Ob)

lest & found

$ REWARD $

Loot goldman's wrtalwatch chkln

link band with Inecrlptlen. Be-

longed lo dacaaaed father. Very
aaiilimanlal. Call Jill 274-5616.

-L06T-
Stttdont Union- ptoeaa call 478-8188.

117 8)

'Tour Group Charier* mua< ba bookad 00 day* <

prtor lo departure. Pricaa llstod are minimum i

I

faro* una tubiact to tncioaaa.

TOURS (partial listirtg)

Russia. 9 day*. 3 citiasrtOac 13
Hong Kong, 11 days. Oae 18^. . . .-ii-M,

Coiumbia, Brazil, Paru, ArBandna . .

.

Hawaii. 6 day*
Cruiaa, Caribbean, 7 day*
Cruiaa, Mexico. 7 days

SOUTH AMERICA
Dec 20, or>e departure ortly, 18 days, 5 coun-
trlea. 1sl clan hotels, sightseeing, all trans-

I

portation. 2 meals dally $1888

SKI UTAHno»27 Daci
[HoMay Inn. 3H days skiing, shuttles,

hanliagMns Dinner, Ple-Eating Contest.
I RaHte. Movie, Wirte & Cheeee Party. Dance

aua taa/AM fias
|

SKI EUROPE (8ih Vaart)

{Dec 20-Jan 04 Inci. WgM. hotel, meal*.

[transfers, sightseeing 8888

[WINTER OLYMPICS
Feb 1-17 Incl. flight, hotels, 10 Itckets. meeie.

I 8ewice For <

Alfl
painia; numaroua rafarancaa;

OK.

REWARD tar rahim ol goM cheto wHh
i«i iNa oaaia. Loat to QM6.;

ftT.O 1st

flt8

, 60614 (tlS)4Tf-4444 al

travel

mA/Q. SERVICE

A-Le«el Ackennan Union (with EXPO)

Telephone (213) 825-1221

Oo Eaat tor ChrtatiNari

Charter* lo Wew Terti .

finals

t.ti/ia-i/» ^^*

Maves last day ofl

8186 Nov.1

$214 Nav.7
mlnymak

$221.07/$2eS.28 Oct.17
{Saaaloii '<2/14-Vl

United.
2 CNeage 12/18-1/1 $174.48/$20e83 Oct.17

United

L.A. 10 Lendon oo British Calendonlan 707

212/13-1/10 $37a/$*54.i0 Oct.13

212/22-1/4 $37«/|454.80
4.12/13-1/10 83Sa/Mow.t

UA. to Frankiwt oo Condor 747

9 19/17 1/s $410/1802

2^': « $410/$502

2 2/»- 5 • $410/$802

I; i^1/12 $410/$502

Recreation anndunceinents -
(Editor's note: A few spaces are still available in the following

recreation classes. Students should go to the class at -ihe

next tineeting

)

: . ^ « ,

Senior Lifcsaving, MWF, 9am-IOain, Women's Gym Pool.

Senior Lifesaving, TuTh, 6-7:30pm. Men's Gym Pool,

Water Safety Ihsf., MWF, lO-llam, Women's Gym Pool.

Swimnastics, TuTh, llam-12n. Women's Gym Pool.

Beginning Social Dance, TuTh, Ipm-2pm, Women's Gym 200.

Advanced Social Dance, TuTh. 2pm-3pm, Women's Gym 200.

Drill, Dance, Marching, MW^, 9am-10am, Men's Gym 200.

Tee Skating, F, 9am-10am ^. ,
"

class is held at Santa Monica Ice Chalet

500 Broadway, Santa Monica

Jogging & Fitness, MTuWTh, ^ni-9am. Athletic Field.

Officiating Techniques, MW, Uam-f2n, Men's Gym 122.

These classes are recreational and do not carry academic credit.

Classes are open to currently enrotted students and faculty/ staff

members with a 1975-t6 recreation privilege card. Questions

concerning these courses qan be referred to the Recreation

Ser\'ices Office, 164 Pauley PavtHon, 825-4546.

Men's Intramural Sports

Flag football

Pla^ begins October 13.

Schedules will be available Oct.

10, Friday, in the IM office,

after noon.
Volleyball

Play begins Oaobcr 13.

Manager's meeting —
Thursday, Oct. 9^, a* 4:00 in

Men's Gym 102. Schedules will

be available Oct.rlO^ Friday,

after noon in the IM office.

Bowhng doubles

Play begins October 14;
;

Tennis singles

Play begins October

Entries due October 9.

Handball singles

Play begins October

13.

13

Schedules will be available

Friday, Oct. 10, after noon, in

the IM office.

Women's Intramural Sports

Team volleyball

Play begins October \A.

Schedules will be available

Friday Oct. 10, after noon, in

the IM office. ^_
Tennis singles c::icr:

Play begins October 13. Entries

due October 9.

Coed Intramural Sports

Play begins October 13,

Manager's meeting —
Thursday, October 9 at 3:00 in

Men's Gym 102. Schedules will

be a'vailable Friday Oct, 10,

after noon, in the IM office.

Curry

Oct.22

Oct.17
Oct.17
Oct«3
Oct.23

3.12/15-1/7
**^^ ""^^^^

Affinity flit are available only to students,

faculty, staff of UCLA and their parents, spouse,

or dependent children living in same howaahoib.

TQt««TO:
Central Amarica ~ Africa Great Britain

Europt Mexico Orient __

12/17-1/10. Flights, hotel meals, trana-

ters. 20 flours of eW Inalrvction and stop over

In London. $*•*

8KI Utah with ttia UCLA ski cfub

Thanksgiving - 11/26 -12/1 Lodging in

Salt Lalie City, transpdrtation via Greyhound
Bus. wirte. reception party, and dance. $88.85

L.A. to Hawaii on Pan Am 747 From $378
-Round trijTiJT ) 2/13 - 12/21

-1.2, or 3 Island optioru

tutoring

RECENT Psychology Graduate (mala)

help pass Master'^ Comps. By mall.

November, Call coUec4, 261-6367 after 1.

. tt4 9)

Chg

-lodging with optional liitchertettaa

-transfers airport greeting

'^Travel Group Charlars-all fits. Inc. a

^,.„ from $65 0O-$92.00 If all seats not sold,

Fsr* may. be increased to a maximum of 20% Theae

llti ulutily fill up wall io-advance of the tiling

Headline ,
wa 8TtOWOtY UBOE your jnaKiPfl

raserv. as soon as possible bators the daf^Tof

-if feeerv. ^nede later than fX) dyas from date

of depi pasSgrs wUI t>« on a wait list,

•Apex fit tojJurich have regulations that

require that rsssrv be made at least W days

before date of depart, and that (It is pd (or in

full «t time of bookirtg. There ia a cancetlalion fee

o( $5000 Children a|^ 2-12 pay 8/3 ffie; under

2 pay 10% ol fare

TIta Only Official Univ. Chartar t»arvle«i

10 years eipertence twWi oltarlers

New aipanalon lo tit»t meet your need*

—eXPERlENC^U Nanv6T?etlcfile8eT«rr
-

Special grammar/literature review.

Beginners/seniors. HIgfily recommefi-

ad. French Dept. 465-1745.
(Qtr)

SPANISPl- French - Italian - German-
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results-

-. faay conversational (trial) #73;24»2.

CHEIMISTRY- Math, Calculus, Trig.,

Algabra. Vicinity, call Michael, 479-

7^*>.
^24 O 14)^

CHEMISTRY, Physics, Mattiematics.

_^alcuius. Statistics, Algebra, Business

Math, trigonometry. Consultation, etc.

1968 rataa. Gus 362-9090.. ^^^ ^ ^^^

nSUPERDELUX typing using IBM
:raeting salectric tt, choOle Irom 12

typing styles call Shalcib 398-7074. ~
(25 Qtr.)

JBM- Pica. Theses, reports, term paper*,

"adit spelling, etc. Experienced legal

secretary. Near campus. 478-7855.

(25 Otr)

PANTA8T4CALLY cheap HawaM padt-

ages • baach front hotalal $275 - air

plua «N«k. Kerry Hodga 474<682S, altar

^- ^ <'»Q*^

EUROPE-laraal-AWca alodant fllgltta.

Year round. ISCA. 1 1687 San Vicente

Blvd. # 4. LA 90049. 826-5889 - 826-

0958. ^ ., Otr)

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA international
Sliidant CaMar. 1023 HUgard. 477-4587.
(2 Mocka ao. of Mad. Canlar). 825-3364.

YOSEMITE/OcL 10-12
Full tima atudant $4t
Others — ISB
SAN FRANCISCO/Oct 24-26

Fu8 tima alu^lafila $SB
Ofhmt lit
SEOUIOA/KINQS CANyON/No*.>7-9
FhI Mma sludanta $47
0««af* $97
$AN DIEGO/Nov. 15-16

-FuMbna aludanto fM
01har8 $3S
WINE. REDWOOD. 6 STEINBECK
COUHTNY/Npv. 26-3Q (ThankaoMnfl)
FiiB Mma amdairta $96
OBmts $119
GRAND CANYON. DEATH VAL.. LA$
VEGAS. PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dae. 14-21 (Ctirlatmaa)

Fidl Uma aiudaiH8 $166
$166

ipaea Bmliad, aign up loday
Tours ooan lo E«

- ELECTRONIC TYPING SAVES TIME
AND MONEY. GENERAL, STATIS-
TICAL, TECHNICAL. ACCURACY GUA-

.,*»AN^EWfc,.WESTSIDE WORD PRO-
CESSING. 394-3400.

A - (25 O 10)

TYPING. Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theaaa, dissertations, etc. Call 394-

7507 for fraa estimate.
'

Ofrl

TYPING: fast, accurate service at rea-

sonable ratas. Near campus. Phone

NANCY - KAY: Typing. edHlng. English

Qrada. Diaaartations specialty. Term
papara, theses, resumes, latters, IBM.
826-7472. q^

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering,

Physics, Business, Economics, Chem-
4«Uy, Statistical diaaartations. thaaas,

maa. Rapid accurate senrica. 877-5578.

(25 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Fast and ac-

curate. Reasonable rates. Call Linda
McGuIra at 6$6-l82S. 9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

ntvt

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,

theses, manuscripts, disaertations,

letters. IBM Selectrit II. Call Anne
273-8244.

(25 Qtr)

N c' itiinintufn

"* tutoriiHi

ORE. L8AT, other test preparation.
-Individual, small group Inatrudlon.,
Academic GuMonca Sarvlcaa. 820 Souttt

Rotoartaon. 657-4866^ .24 Olr)

EDITING, praparatlon. raaaarching,

tutoring avaHabIa lor term papers,

thaaee, dissartatlona by profesalonal

wfUar: aH suMacla. 166"^47i.
(24 O 10)

STiftltTICt tulprlna/coiiatifllfit bf
Mid candMala b« ala«alloa. Ca6 iilan
276-2036.

KINKO$
CHf ( K OUH TAPING SERVICF

TYPING s«alfia«.are rendered. Please

call 632-309(tVtrn^ answer call after

8:00 pm. ^-^
(25 O 10 )

TYPING - Former legal secretary desires

worli at home Weehivood raaid^nL Rea-

sonable. 474-8390.
(25 O 10)

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Theses, Temi

papers, Diaaartationa, Languages. Caa-

aatlas. Long axparianca, naat accurate.

278-0368 or 278-9471 . ^25 Otr)

MATH iMlofInf »f MA Ond.
calculua. probablHIy. alfebra. and
unCa MMROdHla aafnOa. VteMNy. ^Pa-

^PhKni^

typing

TYPING - low rales - thesis, term papers,

«tc. Call Emily at 935-8431 or 971-8961

anytime.
atr)

XEROX 2'/2C

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering,

Physics, Businass, Economics, Chem-

istry, Statistical das. Thaaas, Mss.

Hapid accurate aervlca. 877-6878.
•

LiL'.Qtr)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers,

theses, disaertations. resumes, letters,

manuscripts. Most conscientious, fasL

accurate. 933-1747. a*«)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Thesis Specialist

Free Estimates

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Term papers. Thesis, Olsserjations.

Features-Foreign Languages, Sciences,

Math, Tables. Diagrams. Music. Editing

Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing. Binding

Student Rates 388-3191

aptSe to share

WANTED: attractiv* female, 21-29 years
to share large poolside apt Weslwood,
.;i00/mon.. 479-5885. W-.

^3, ^ ,3,

MALE vtr fenmle tir t^^*^ two bedroom^
apL 15 min. from UCLA. Ken 659-1689,

house to share

WOMAN 25 plus needed to shara 3

bedroom house. Fireplace. $125. Call

397-8621 PM; 825-8475 AM.
(32 )

(Continued from Page 24)

going to \\it conference, and

subsequently represent the Pac-

8 in the Rose Bowl, the subject

that naturally followed was the

possible rematch with the

Buckeyes. Would he look for-

ward to it? "Most definitely,"

iX,urry responded. **I think we

were awed by them, but if we

had an opportunity to play

them again it would be a better

game. If we could play them in

the Rose Bowl, I think we
would be up more for the

game than they would.

But first comes Stanjford —
and Mike CordovaVxight arm.

autos for sale

'68 VW. New paint, rebuilt engine.
Good^coiidition. $800/best offar.~

939-9396.
^^^ q ^^^

5-

o

CK

936-5373.
(28 O 9)

ROOMMATE wantad. Male orTemaia.
$145.00/month- share 2 bedroom house

with 1 other. ZmLicsOLSMnBH* '" ^M'

IBM Executlye. pi»»ert»<'o"». •*!••••'

manuscripts, editing. English major.

Soacial rates to students. 459-2540.^ (25 O 14)

RUTH: SelectriCj theses, dissertations.,

term papers, misc. Experienced, last.

828-2762. ^q,J^

apts furnished

$100. BACHELOR, bealda Venica Poat

Office. See Saturday, Sunday after 12

326 QrMid Bh^. 366-7765.

GIRL to share 2 twdroom, 2 bath Brent-

wood security apartment. Immediate
occupancy. 476-2731. 783-8980 late

afternoon, evenings. $167.50 a month.
(28 O 1(

house for rent

UNFURNISHED house- living room-
bedroom combination. Stove, refrige-

rator., large yard. Mar Vieta. $190
5143anytima._ . _ ^3^ ^ ^^

TOPANGA new post-beam house amid
Uve Oalts studio, 750 sq. ft., $500.00
day 825-2101, 455-2196. . (30 q 1^

2 bedroom/3 bath furnished canyoA^
homo: January-June. 10 minutes caw- -

pus. References 271-8074, 825;7482.

, - (30 013),

828-2381.
(32 O 14)

r, '~ri

ROOMMATE to share beautiful 2 bed
room Laurel €anyon home. 15 min
rom campus. $160 per month
11 49 or 271-4813.

Call654>^

(32 O 13)

NEED mellow person to share 2 t><5droom
house in Venice. No cigarattaaTtfBb

.a23-0217, 392-4161. (32^^14^

"^5 POfTTIAC CataHna. 389 c.l. Good
condition. $200/oHer. 473-1463 (days)

825-2851 (evenings). ^ 44IJO 10)

SAAB 7099E, 2-dr., ^ed, goodcondlHon.
only 36,000 miles,J^l 050, after 8:00 pin

'1987 FORD Custom, 4 door, radio,

eicin't. condition, $600 or l>est of fer.

781-1752 after 5.
(41 O 9)

1970 OPEL Kadet auVo. 57,000 miles.

Encallant mach.. nsieds soma Uoda woftt.

VOOJOO. 376-4100 evenings.

ROOM (or two - maTe/femala- Tn spa-

cJQUS house vary near UCLA. $160 par
month. 479-7128.

rt4i-i«}.

(32 09).

SHARE house, SheVrrian Oaks 3 plus

2 w/garage. $165/month. 664-9295.

.Dr«6-0488 .
<"0*^-

1970 Toyola Corona MKII.

door, air, Am/Fm. $1495/olfar-
Jacobson, x529«1 or 277-9344. , .

(41 O 13)

505 GAYLEY acrd'we^rom Dy^stra.

Bachelors, singles, one bedroom. 473-

:i 788. 473-0524.
q^^j

$265- WALK UCLA. Spacious delui
one bedroom. MignlficenI view. Quiet
small bidg. 789-5065.

.^g q «.

SECURITY BIdg. '/> block beach and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly
fum. Bach $75-$95, Single $130 -$135.

1 br$145-$170. 396-1001.

(20 Otr)

ADJOINS Beverly Hills, 8970 Sunset
B!vd. By day. week or month. Large
singles, full kitchen. Includes TV, linen-

phone-maid service- parking. 273-4730.

(26 O 20)

GENTLEMAN will share nicelyfurnished

2 bedroom apartment with responsible

student. N*»r campus. Evenings 390-

^^ 126 14)

agytea unfurnished

$350. LAWYER or Doctor prafarrad.
Spacious 1 bedroom, bath. Woodbum-
ing fireplace. Seavlaw. 6tova and re-

frigerator. Utilities. Quiet. 363-6879.
419 Ocean Ave. S.M. .27 o 9)

10% discount to UCLA students. 12 story

high rise - spectacular view - 15 minutes

from campus - pool - air cond. - security

guard - 24 hr. Doorman - no ieaae re-

quired - utilities paid - fum. and unfurr

from $200. 8440 Sunset Blvd. Hoilywooc

654-1666. 010

(16 6) LOV€LY S^bdfm. house, turn. $496tr

Near UCLA. 2837 Wastwood Blvd, 474-

7995.-
(30 17)

autos loraaie

'65 VW. naw^rebullt engine, new dutch
mn4 atartar, new paint. Very solid.

Immaculate. 936<0427. 931-9011.

(41 O 13)

room and board
exchange for help

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE AR-
FiOWHEAD, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
"SALf.478-1182.

J Q y

ROOM/Board/Salary 3 blocks from
campus. Boy-sit, some free aftemoonf
necessary- 475-1428.

(37 O 15:

FEMALE medical student offers room,

board, travelling expenses, small salary

in exchange for school delivery and pick-

up of 5 year old girl, some bittfaittlng.

Close to bus. Call 390-5687 after 8 p.m.

(37 O 15^

LIGHT houMkeaping, some driving,

helping 8-year girl retain her sensitive

quaHII«i ind aniarge her considerabie

talents. Must have car, capacity lor

empathy, and readiness to be awed by

a child's curiosity. Arrangements flexi-

ble. Can live in or out. Spectacular

quarters, i»oard and caah available,

depending on schedule and\vhether
couple or single women Involved. 459-

4221::

1968 FIAT 8S9 Spider convertible. Saves

gas, good tranisportation. $680. 824-1352

or 825-3691. Leave message,. ,^,|~^ ^^^

'72 PINTO Runabout 2000cc. Stick,

casabtte stereo, steel radiate, ski

chains, manuals. $1950. 654-5667.
— t«tO,liii

'69 Cortina Economy 4 cylinder. 4 speed
a8-ayncro transmisaion. Clean thruouL

-$7S0/beat offer. 671-1773.
-::!>

141 101
>.*

FIAT 850, 1969, new top, clutch, brakoa,

30K miles; excellent condition; good
mpg; $1195.00. 479-2276. (41014)

1975 MONTE Carlo. Everything on It.

12,000 milaa. Muat aaa. $5,300. Alex

bicycles for sale

472-1343.
(41 O 14)

1969 FIREBIRD automiatic. powa.t
staerlng-lKakea, air conditk>ning, V-8,

best offer. 553-7428- leave meastfg*^^
SMa MaSa iCornrr Stanford Street)

Bud.
(41 O 14)

JAGUAR 1970 XKE. Automatic, air,

38mille. Wires. Immaculate a dynamite
automobile. Seriouaoniy $4495.838-
8574.

^^,

«^"«0 aoKW-srweeiv.
(Corner Stanford Street)

4214 Lir)cotn Blvd

(•? mtle so WasTwriQtonl

5179 Overland

(Comer Overlar>d 4 Jttlwson)CdvsrOly

dllTV

J

OU)

65 VOLKSWAGON, motor good con-

dition, only $600. 479-0336.. 2-5 except

Studertt Discounts on
Imp. Bikes* Parte

PauQaot. Centurion, Stella

Tu. A Thura.
141 O 14)

AUSTIN America: 1969, automatic, AM-
FM, complete rebuilt engine and trans-

misaion, mint condition. $1500. WiH help

LErS CYCLORAMA
AuL Schwinn Dealer

2601 S. Robertson Blvd

836-4486 3 BL N. SM Fwy
Expert Repairs

(37 O 14) Mnanclng. 867-5809.
(41 O 14)

i^^--w'^iyts4ojrtiarit-

UCLA Psych-Klnesiology major-looking
for live-In position-handy hard worker-
gardening, plumblr>g, chtldcare, house-
cleaning, cook also. Must cut expenses/
travel time to school-serious golfer-

to iMCome professional must have more
ideal living conditions to enable my
qualifying for golf team In December

74 TR6 loaded 9800 ml. Moving -

Colorado. Muat aall now. $5500 or bast

After 5 p.m. 398-1349, 360-3855, 360-

1567,863-2128. (41 O 9)

'89 TOYOTA CoroNa, 2 dr.. 4 spd, R/Htr,

new tires, 25 mpg, xint transp. car.
quaiiiyingrorgoiTieaminuecemoer. •T.i ^J. Uw ^V »dlh7
.JHbkyt.aalei'aneaa/apoiweof Oeorge-Allen^'--^^***^-*''*'-^'^*^*^**?*^^^^^
•*•"**•' (W 13)

'" ' '

•

''"'''"-
^ .V

(^
Eipart R«pa«ra

Fast S«r«ic«
WilshireWest

Bicycles
Naw ami UMd aito*

C^0%

Diacounit ort me»t

^rtt and acceatoriv*

] to UCLA (ludantt.

^' 477-3135

L.A. 9002511841 Wllahirt Blvd.

1
•

'"

«—

—

•
-•

' •

^.p.

.— ..

..«

- * -

,—.- » *'^'

T

FEMALE. Prefer grad/faculty; non-
smoker. Spacious partly furnished 2

bedroom, 1V> bath. $150/mo. plus utiH- housing needed
ties. 478-4190.

(28 O 15)

NONSMOKING female. Share hjmished

large bedroom. Walk to school.apt
$150 mo Calia, 775-8108. mominga.

(28 O 14)

PROFESSIONAL Writer JtUlt B.A. tn

EngNah (UCLA) will type artd edit tern

papara, theses, etc. Over 25 yeara

axpartanee. IBM Salectric. WesNrood

Vmaoa Easy parking. Competitive rates.

Ona day sarvloe- BUI Deianey. 473-4863.

(25 Otr)

LARGE 2 bedroom apt-share with male

grad- $110/month-391-3081 7-11 p.m.

It rio aniswar call again.
(28 O 14)

FEMALE room-mate wenied to shara bt

2-bedroom duplex. Near buaes, $145.00

•»'^97*
(28 O 1

NEED female vegetarian/share
apartment/house. Your pari $115-
$12S/month. Call Pam collact. 842-

8791- masaaga.
(28 O 10)

LARGE 3 badroam apt/balcony. Own
badrpom, bus nearby. $125.00. 2315
a6t|v6t«201. 450-20S5.

(28 O 10)

3rd ROOMMATE/ahara larga 3 bdrm apt.

In Santa Monica 1172 Tit yr. law students.

828-4303.
(2g q ,3,

LAW school grad, wife, 2 boys, 116 8,

need house Nov. 20. Furn. or unfurn.

Reliible, mature. Exc. Ret. 472-6818.

(33 O 15)

METICULOUS postdoctoral fellow

needs house In Valley, one yeer starting

November IS. 825-5695.
(33 O 13)

for sublease

•UBLEA8E available. Pool, bachelors,

$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $385.

10624 Undbrook/Hilgard. 'QM-5S64.
Qtr)

room for rent

RQOH for .rent. Pets OK. 20 min. Irom
UCLA. Ask for Steve after 5 P.M. $100
mo. 892^7^1... ^_ ^,jQ,,j

1963 COMET Mercury (6 cyllndor) -

Delux modal white with red interior.

$475. 852-7381. Owner.
.^, O 13)

TR3 - "82, ahowroom (^ndltion, 60,000
mWaa, $2,500, 871-1773.

^^^ ^ ^^^

PONTIAC Firebird 1674. 3-apeed on
floor, power stearhtg/brakeai Immacu-
late, low mMaaga. $3695. 887-5809

(41 O W)

VW-74 Super Baalia. Am-Fii|. 6 tracks
alarao. 828-1377 or 479-6807. ^

^j

1964 RAMBLER- Many naw parta-BOOd
Iransportation-aulbntillc. $300/otfer.

391-8542 or 474-4459.

(41 O IS)

: -i : iJ—
-68 DODGE; wtHlf . IxoaNant condition.

, Vary clean inside and out. $560. firm.

cycles, scooters
for sale _____
«9 HONDA
dHion. $300.

CL 350. Clean,

BNI: 392-7228.

great cofi-

(43 O IS)

HONDA '7S, 7S0 Suparsport, 1200 mnea,

custom paint. Perfec^t condll^n. Call^

767-3077 after 3:30 pm.
(43 O 13)<

Calf 474-4458 anytime.
(41 O 15)

1984 DODGE Dart auto, radio. «lr
conditioning, good condition. $64$.
367-1971 evenings

^^^ ^ ,jj

VW 71 Super BeoNe. aulo-adok, AM/FM.
8 track, 63.000 ml. WalMovad,91700.
876-S803.

(41 18)

7t YAMAHA 17Sec. Endore. 8660 1

$400. 85 mpg. 21 " brut what. 6teve

6864616.
J4, Q 10)

16f4 Horlay Enduro. 1.666 ml., axeeOant

condltton, $82$.66/o(lar. Tom 391-7731.

^"i (43 16)

1974 Yi2liAHA 20D RD- atreet. Low
mlleago. Frwy l#i«l. Like new. $656.

Can 763-1761. <43 6»

Bt^TRIC Motorcycle. 1 yr. old, ai-

caMSil eondWon, 30 mi. range* abwoat

no malntanance, 836-6601.^^ 6 pjn..

i --
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Dale Curry — the only veteran on the defense
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By Mike Finegold

DB Sports Rcporter
It has become painfully obvious this

year that the Bruin defense is young
and ihexpericnced. Dale Curry, the
strong side Unebacker, is an exception^
to this generality. No one else on the

defensive squad started more than four

games last year — but Curry started all

eleven. This atone labels Curry a leader

*on the field. But this status aiso brings

pressure.
**1 don't feel any added pressure. A

lot of guys iilAyed last year, but they

didn't start. The guys that are playing

now have some experience — they've

played before," Curry said.

"They weren't saying anything until

we played Air Force and Ohi^o State.

Ohio State's the numl>er one team . .

in the second half of the Ohio State

game, we played good defense. They
moved the ball on us and they scored

13, points, but they are the number one
team . . . Next week we have our first

conference game and we'll pull together

as a team."

Looking ahead to this weekend's
kickoff of the Pac-8 seasoirfor UCLA,
Curry talked about the kind of game
he expects.

**Sin(% this is the opening conference

game, its' going to be a real battle," he
predicted. "Once the defense estab-

lishes fts game, and^we will, it ViiW be a

medium scoring game — not real high

scoring or real low scoring; I know our

offense can move the ball, but if Stan-

ford's defense is. anyibHig like Ohio
State's, we may have some problems.

I'm very optimistic about the game. I

don't think we'll l<^e. I don't expect

any real problems.**

At the opening conference game in

Palo Alto, UCLA will run into one of

the finest offensive teams in the Pacific

8. The Bruin defense will be trying to

contain the rifle arm of passing star

Mike Cordova — and the Bruin pass

defense has not stopped anyone yet.

**Since their offense is mainly pass

oriented we*ll go into the game playing

the pass .

.
". they're going to start out

the game with the run. Every team ^ries

to run at first. After the running game

.

doesn*t work, they'll go to the pass.

They have potentially good running
b&cks, but they have a pass offense.**

In an effort to stop Cordova, Cuirry

mentioned that the Bruins plan to

double team Tony Hill, the nation*s

leading pass receiver.

During the course of the season,
Curry thinks UCLA will improve their

defense. And he was very optimistic.

"I don't think we*ll lose any games in

the Pac-8," he claimed, then added,^ "I

know we'll go undefeated in the Pae-S."

Thetoughest obstacles on the way to

that Pac-8 championship are- likely^
be this weekend's contest with Stanford

and the conference finale against USC.

^U^_P"''Ey i®?^* ^^^^ 'b^ ^^n*^**?
?re

- (Continued on Page 23)
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UFO fanatics sought campus believers

OB pholM by ItaHt RuMn

-
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Dill Curry (83) mttting Bucktya Larry Kala (H) at ttM ColJstuM

PAai-TIME
gardening, plant and flower

care, handy work $4.00 hr.

Work minimum 10 hrs/week. Live in

2-rm. furnished apt., private entrance.

on Beverly Hills estate, in exchange
for first 10 hrs of work each week.
Thereafter earn 4.00/ hr.

Apply only if knowledgeable and^
experienced with gardening and flower

care: must also act as.Haison and give

instructions to garijening service.
Phone 273-2020 ^30 AM-IOOO PM

End of Season
Specials
*CAMPSITE*

BACK PACKS
« «p»cl1i tlMt at $t.M

Day Pack* — Cota — Mr Mainmm
Htm SMpMMnI aCbMkpaeln A pack lanta

—SLEEPING BAGS
100** m c«MMaatr«« <

4fl laiiHat — aaM S»-7«%
HniiMi iMai J A Bi^Atfbjia^^ la i

I
!.

'

; f^ 'j^ v^

TENTS
aa oiBoount pcloe^

DOWN JACKETS
naw alttpinani

of down iackats

10642 VStoodbina

Cornar ol Ovartand & Woodbina S^«nt discount giv«o 559-7383

SHIRALHAYAM CHORUS
bOQins tonight, 730 pm

folk and liturgical, this is for you. You
don't even have to be able to read music.
900 Hllgard, 3rd Floor 475-3666

Sponsored by FREE Jturlst^ University

By Chip Clements

DB SUfT Reporter

Paul Morningstar and Pebble Crammit believe

Ihat they will be livings in heavctt-befofc the year

ends. They say a UFCwill pick tlieih up and take

them there. '

According to wire serviced, Paul was last seen

around Walport, Oregon, shortlybefore twenty

people disappeared fr;om the toii||[i*tete last week.

Before going up north^ Paul and Pebble spent almost

a week talking to people On and around this campus.

Paul and Pebble are disciples of "Human In-

dividual Metamorphosis" (HIM) a small group of

people who believe that heaven is a place among the

stars to which all people will soon have access. Paul

and Pebble ramble Southern California in an ancient

when they see' them landing. We are here to reduce

the schocjc.*'

The names Paul and Pebble are aliases. The two

HlK^discIples are unwilling to talk in detail about

their lives before joining HIM in June.

They believe that in order to be "picked up" by a

UFO, they must first pass through "a Process" in

which their former lives are shed. Their bodies then

undergo a physical transformation which in the end

will enable them to endure the rigors of UFO travel.

According to Paul, "the primary step in this Process

involves 'renouncing all,' as Christ did. This means

that all previous attachments and desires must be

broken."

Paul and Pebble first met at a campsite "ten miles

down a dirt road in the mountains of Southwest

dust-green Saab sUtion wagon SBJcamng word of -Colorado, way the hell out in the middle-a-nowhere^

impendingrmiracics to anyone patient enough to according to Paul. He claims that fate led him to the

listen.
camp» that he had never before heard of the HIM

Death, traditionally an en-

^ajicc^rfr^£uisitc, can^nly
liinder a. person'*, ascension to

heaven. "Dead people are not

BjpiBii

-COLLEGE QF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING

MINIMUM PROGRESS
Beginning in Fall quarter 1974 a new regulation

governing a student's progress toward the under-
graduate degree went into effect.

Exceptions to the [Minimum Progress Rule

Petitions for exception to the minimum progress
requirement mui^t be filed in the College and approved
by the Dean . Exception may be granted only onaccotrrrt^

Minimum Progress Rule

An undergraduate student in the College of Letters

and Science who does not pass at least 36 units during

any three consecutive terms (quarters) in attendance

shall be placed on probation. An undergraduate student

who does not pass at least 32 units during any three

consecutive terms shall b.e subject to disqualification

bearing a letter designation (for example, Subject A)

may be used to meet this requirement ohiy during the

first three quarters of residence.

Application of the Minimum Pi^ress Rule

At the end of each quarter the College will determine
whether a student has met the minimum progress rule.

Students who are placed on probation for failure to

achieve minimum progress will b^ notified by letter and

will be disqualified from talking courses under the P/NP
rule until probation is ended. Student3 who are subject

to dlsquatlficatipn from further registration will be

required -ta consult with a counselor of the College to

reach an agreement pn conditions under w>^i<j^li the

disqualification may b^sijspended and continuance on

probation permitted.

of poor health or because of regular outside occupation
requiring half-time or more. Petitions must include
detailed information and must be accompanied by
supporting evidence.

Effect of Completion of Course Woric in UCLA Summer Sessions or

at Other College or Universities

A student failing to meet minimum progress during the

Fall, Winter and Spring quarters will be placed on
probationm the Tollowing Pall quarter regardlessofthe
completion of course work earning unitcredit during the
summer. If course work earning credit is completed
during the summer, it will be taken into account in

determining the student's status at the end of the next
quarter in residence. For example, if the total number of

units passed in the Winter and Spring quarters, Summer
Session, and Fall quartef:iajit least 36, probation will be
ended. Students attending colleges or universities other
than UCLA must be certain that transcripts are sent to

Undergraduate Admissions e^rly in the Fail quarter so
that units of earned credit may be recorded.

Removal of Incomplete or Credit by Examination

Passing grades earned for the removal of Incomplete or
Credit by ExarriinatiQii will be credited, for the purposes
of Minimum Progress, in the quarter during which the
Incomplete j$„ removed or the exam taken. 1

i

panted m a place where every

one lives forever," according to

Paul and Pebble.——^
Rumpled— Pa ul, a nineteen yegr old ex-

"Ge^orgia U niversity st uden t

,

'md Peil5t)1e; r tw^fmy-ycartJW

former waitress and music stu-

dent at a university in

Colarado, are.both dark-haired

and, and rumpled from living

and sleeping in a car. Their

faces are pallid, but powdery-

looking: they appear to have

just woken up. They have been

on the road together for sev-

eral weeks and plan on

"spread in' the word" until they

are picked tip by a UFO.
Unlike members of most re-

ligious-sects, member on the

HIM "process" do not want to

convert people to their beliefs.

-They want only "to inform

people that these UFO's are

coming so they wonH be scared

Win three out of four

Process," and that when they first told him about it

he thought they were out of their minds.

**Naiiicless Ones"

Twenty-five people camped among trees surround-

ing an Alpine meadow, and every day for a week

they were taught **the^ principles of ^Our Father's

Kingdom" by two people known as **thc Nameless

Ones," a man and a woman who together lead HIM.

"They didn^ give names because theydott't want

their names worshipped after they're picked up, like

Christ's was,^' said Paul, who believes that "the

*croud of light' in which Jesus finally ascended was

actuaUy a UFO."
At .the Colorado campsite, Paul and Pebble

learned that **all animals are in a state of evohition,

and the next highest state above hunian is that of the

UFO beings, who at one time wert people Hke us

from planets like ours, and who ascended to Our

Father's Kingdom after undergoing the Process.

They were taught this by the

Nameless Ones, who them-

selves claim to be UFO beings

''incarnated" here on earth for

a very special purpose. "Some-

Paul Momlngttar Mid he sketched this Colorado meadow the day belore H became

conversion to HtM principles'.

the site of his own

time m October oi Nuveuibci, -

they (the Nameless Ones) wiU

be shot to dearth b7 angry

church-goers that are against

our trip; they will be assas-

sinated for thetr bcHefs oir a

city street in the presence of

.many people.^ Three and a half

days later they will rise from

^^the dead, and will then be

picked up and taken .to Our
Father's Kingdom by a UFQ."
s^d Pebble.

The Mimcle"
" WheiH i>ressed for details,

Paul further tried to explain

that within those 3 and a half

days, the Nameless Ones would

not be embalmed, buried, or

cremated. , "I donT know,

tl^lfey'll probably just lay theie

in; the street all of that time.

Wherever tliey'll be lying, when
they come aljve again their

(Continued on Pafe 3)
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Parsons anti Levy stai^in 'Brian Acting Awards
by Denise DoroshefT

DB -Staff Writer

The Twelfth Annual Hugh O'Brian Acting

Awards competition, held Wednesday evening,

had the air of a mini-Academy Awards as tbe

envelopes were opened and the winners

announced after the 12 finahsts presented their

scenes.

Three of the foiir awards were given to

HSurnett; a UCLA alumna, nominated "most

promising newcomer" by the department during

her attendance here; Professor Arthur Fried-

man of the theater arts department; Bill Frye, a

producer at Universal currently working on

Airport 77; Don Knotts; Jessica Walter; and

Dennis Weaver, best known for his role as

Chester in the Gunsmoke series.

Talent source
I nree oi mc luui dwaiua w^^iv -n^^-wi* »«

,

./ , __.- J ^ 4 r^^ *k^;^ <»vo«iUnt rtf fiitiiri* talrnt " O'Brian said. "Talent is
the theater arts department, for their excellent

performance in a scene from The Ballad of the

Sad Cfl/^ (adapted for the stalge by Edward

Albee from Carson McCuller's novella). To-

gether they received the best scene award.

Parsons was named best performer for her

portrayal of Amelia in The Ballad of the Sad

Cafe', and Levy was named second runrier-up

for his part as Cousin Lymon.

The first runner-up award was given to Kay

Heberle, a first-year student in the Masters of

Fine Arts (in the theater, art department)

program. She played the part of a nurse in a

scene^from Edward Albee's Th'e'Death^ Bessie

Smith.
Contest judges

Theater Arts Department Chairman John W.

Young welcomed the audience which filled the

playhouse and introduced Hugh O'Brian, actor

,
and originator of the awards.

Presiding oVfer the competition, O'Brian

intro(JUiced the panel of judges with an anecdote

about eacji. , .

/The iit*dges were Ralph Bellamy; Carol

of future talent," O'Brian said. "Talent is

important but you've also got to really want it."

He added that he went through 65 interviews

before he got hisi first acting job.

The other contestants were Edward Allen

and Janice Crow who performed a scene from

No Place to he Somebody by Charles Gordone,

Kathy Dfenton and Madeleine Drake in And
!S4iss Reardon Drinks A Lktle by Paul Zindel,

Ann Peck and Kathryn Steincr in Fallen

Angels by Noel Coward, and Marc Marno and

Cherry Mir in Viva Zapata. All are either

seniors in the theater arts department under-

graduate program or graduate students in the

Master ^f Fine Arts program.

The ranrters-u|) awards were presented first,

followed by the best scene award. The

playhouse was iilent as Carol Burnett opened

the last envelope. (f<mtaining the name "of the

Best Performer. As she calmly looked up at

Nancy Parsons an(^, said, "OK, Nancy, come

and get. it." the ci^owd rose rn* a- standing

ovation.
(Continued un Page^S)
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DP Ptiolo by Amy Haws

Nancy Parsons and David Levy, who vwrthree ot the top four CSrlaw awards
'r:;rri„* ,.
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ititheran Worship
^MtMiMM«Ma<iMU J*. •

Sundays 6PM
•27 Malcolm, 1 bik east ol UCLA

A Ttm« fof caring and sharing through worship, conversation, film and food.

For ride Call 474-SIB5
• • •

Lutheran Campus Ministry ALC-LCA
URC • 900 Hilgard 475-5S26

20% Off
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With This Coupon
UchMskis
$10** or more.

CHAN'S GARDEN
Cantonese & Mandarin Cuisine

Eicellent Chinese Food, Beer A Wine.
Good Service, Free Parking at

Westwood Center, Banit of America
10855 Lindbrook Dr. Westwood, LA.

Phone: 479-7785, 479-7786

fc^.^ THIS IS A COUPON. CUT IT A USE IT—.-.^.^.-J
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'
PIZZA
GR 8-0123

NO* 0»fN
'01 lUNCM

' A I > A N

Q NHli
COCI T»

,

fOQD '0 -iO

Open 7 Days
1}AMfo2AM

Between fiorrington and Bundy

11813 Wilshire Blvd GR8-0123

We^re lootdng for certain majors
to become Lieutenants.

Mechanical and civil en-
gineering ncNBjOfS . . . areo-

space and aeronautical en
gineering majors . . . majors
in electronics . . . computer
science . . , mathematics.

The Air Force needs peo-
ple .. . nftaAy with the above
academic majors. And
AFRQTC has several differ

ent programs where you
can fit . . . 4-year, 3-year, or
2-year programs. Sonne of-

fering full scholarships. All

offering {(100 a month
allowance /during the last

two years of the urt>gram.
Flying oppbrtQ-fiim. And all

leading to an Air Force offi-

cerlscommission.plus ad-
vanced education.

If you'd like to cash in on
these Air Force benefits;
start by looking into the Air

Force ROTC.

Put it all together in Air ForceROTC.

Center coordinates

Bicentennial events
By Larry Colub and Eric £lto«i

_^ n» Staff Reporters -—

Of the thousands of groups nationwide noW participating in the

Bicentennial Celebration, one has its headquarters here on

campus. The UCLA Bicentennial Resource Center, located on the

third floor of Kinsey Hall, is run by two graduate students,

Winston Henderson and Victor Nunez.

The Center's purpose Nunez said, is to get UCLA mvolved in

the Bicentennial. As he sees it, there are niany students with

potential projects, who do not know how to go about imple-

-menting their ideas. That is the job of the Center, acting as an

intermediary between the students and the administration.

Henderson explained how the center works. Interested

individuals bring in their rough ideas-^^or Bicentennial projects.

The Center then helps tHem to fonnulate their ideas into coherent

and feasible programs ready for presentation. The staff members

show the students how to write proposals explaining their

projects and direct them to the proper funding agencies on

campus. Then, they help the students get throught the "red tape

and bureaucratic bullshit**, as both Nunez and Henderson called

It, so the students do not become discouHlgcd before they even

begin. From then on, the students have the responsibility of

seeing their projects through, with the help of the Center in the

event of any problems.

Current projects the center has helped organize plans to paint

a lustonc mural, decorate fire hydrants in the Spirit of 76, bring

different speakers to UCLA, place various displays around

campus and hold a playwriting contest, Nunez, said.

The CenttJris currently distributing a questionaire whose
purpose is to get information from the student bod3(4^d- faculty,

"ro"!md out what activities they would like to see. Henderson said

it has-been distributed to over 500 individuals in order to get a

sizable cross section of the campus opinion. ;^ __

This month the Bicentennial Resource Center plans to

distribute a newsletter outlining various activities planned and

promoting the Center's availability. Those interested in receiving

the Dgtfsletter ox getting more infQrmationjtbout the Center can

contact either Henderson or Nunez in the TResource^Onl^^
office in Kinsey Hall any weclcdky between ten and four o'clock;

2LiL
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After being denied for so

many years, women can iiow
obtain Credit - through the

Feminist Federal Credit Union
in Los Angeles.

The credit union opened its

doors this Au|:ust intending to

help women ei^tablish credit

and offer credit counseling
services to those who have
previously been discriihinated

against in their efforts to ob-

tain credit. Since the credit

union opened, 257 women have
joined with a total of $20,500

iH deposits made.
To join the credit union, it is

necCSMiry to show proof of

membership in one of the fol-

lowing organizations: an area

chapter of the National Or-
ganization for Women or the

Career Planning Center oh
Power of Women.

Discrimination against wom-

JIU M/kL^Y a AL GOLDSTEIN

^

>L ' -

-JIM BUCKLEY, the director ai S.O.S.. has

replaced Louto Malle as FRANCE'S HEROr

*^.O.S. IS AWORK OF GOD and HoneyMckle

Devfnc te a ^cntasT Akwn*.. .i.«i.».««>ki Oit..4 ^.\ tyy

-SOS. is the DIRTTEST. FUNf^EST. MOSTAG
I GRESSIViE PIECE OF UNABASHED PORf^-
GRAPHY sinoe Buddcy ahdGoldM*! feaclMd

pubcrtyT > Bfu<«Wi«>*mton/PLAVBOV

-S.O.S. IsTRULY HILARKXJS and a comk
change ofl pace In an ovtrworiMd flcnre."

Hrx R««d SYNDICATED COLUMNIST

AI(W4ikun.i SCRFW
^-SOS. is the GflEATEST SEXUAL ACHIEVEMENfaRi» Eve scdtoeM CainT

«S.O. S. raugnbom sick, la *«piitini to PORNOGRAPHICALLY HILARIOUSr u .ii«.mm^i i^
-One vIsHwMhHoneysadrieDevine is enau|hloiMlKGIofiaSMi4l«nflive up the battle" vAKifr.

-S.O.S. is an l?«XJSTRIOUSLY FILTHY Freak Show. " A-f.- v.,r,~ vii i a< w )i( i

-S.O.S. sets wowMrtkaad ba^k 100 yimn-but what's sexism wkcn yoy're having SO MUCH RJNr

"S.O.S. proves o»<etk»te^th<rnu»e are a kit olma»ii|i"ai»*' «*"W'*'*9*ro<jn]|l outthcrer ^
•«

1

.
,

H
. iv.ili.TSp,-iH.i WOK

"Perverted andtwiiM-S.O.S IS PUflESMUIIBMlH^alwknr hmB^vi^ ftsnfw

-SOS is a h ni0^im cl camfdy. lr taiiiaMi. gtW iy|JdlrftiMHM andGO0D>OLD FASHK)NEDSEX.
U llSm^ltnTHiilfcllllimrillllllir^^^*"*^

p^^-^^^.Jw^,^T>c-rr^- H.4.Amwl FUCK

"H I wei» to dte lomotniw,my i—t n*̂ wouidke t^aae S.p.Sr nw.F*n«^j.mBur».i.-v

en applying for credit has been

nftpr subject 'of much htated

discussion in the State Legis-

lature. One hundred fifty dis-

crimination bills have floated

through the Legislature.

Assembly Bill 181, authored

by Assemblyman Howard. Bcr-

man and signed by Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brown Jr., has taken

out some of the ambiguous
language in the Fsir Credit for

Women Act.

Terms excluding women of

child bearing age from re-

ceiving credit have been
eliminated. Another major
change in the act is that the

.prohibition against class action

suits on behalf of discrimina-

tion women has been lifted.

For further • information,
contact thjp^ credit union office

5 pm-9 pm Monday through
Thursday or 10 am-3 pm
Saturday at 1434 Westwood
Blvd., Suite 4. The phone num-
ber is 475-3889.

—Helenc Winnkk
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name andaddress to:

Medical Research Associates
. P.O. Box 342
Lacuna Beach. CA 92652
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On the way to 'UFO heaven'. .

.

(Continued ftrom Page 1)

bodies will be healed completely, and crowds of

peopte will be there to witness the miracle,**

Paul said.

"The Nameless Ones" are both between forty

and ^tJUy years old. The average age of HiM
licople is forty, by Paul's estimate. Paul and
Pebble were J;he youngest at the Colorado camp
meeting. Also there were former "farmers,
stockbrokers, housewives, a former candidate

for the Colorado State Legislature and all kinds

of people.**

All of these people have dropped their

livelihoods, given away their possessions, placed

their children in good hands and taken to the

road, -according to Paul.

iJnUke many contemporary religious move^

ments that invo've a complete life commitment.

<(They've blown the electrical

systems of six cars so far; It's

their ehurgy level. Fuses and
wires iust start popping. .

.**

believers in the HIM principle give their

possessions to the poor, and not to the coffers

of their leaders.

"The Nameless Ones'* gave Paul and Pebble

fifty dollars for gas and food on the trip te

California.

"The ' Nameless Ones'" ihemselves arc often

beset by divine problems, but are also blessed

with liiiraculous solutions, Paul said. "They've

blown -the electrical systems of six cars so far;

it's their energy, level. Fuses and wires just start . - Jtip contraption./'He didn't

there, 1 don*t know why 1 picked up and left it, 1

just had a feetin* that 1 needed to get out.**

**! did too.** joined Pcbbte, who cUims her

former life was happy 4nd rewarding also. "I

was an anarchist. 1 never blew anything up or

anything, but I wanted this to be a society

where all individuals cooperated with each

other,** she said, stating: her admfration for

Bakunin, Eimna Goldman and Alexander
Berkman. "1 liked music of all kinds except for

bubble-gum and Lawrence Welk.**

Pebble, at. one time a student of jazz per-

cussion, has abandoned her love of music. "We
have given up all of our attachments,** she said,

adding that they did listen to their car radio,

but only to hear news stations, with the hope of

catching word of UFO sightings.

A Jesus-freak walked across the lawn and

asked Paul and Pebble if they would like to

participate in a brief survey, to which they

consented. An hour later^ after he had gone,

they spoke about contemporary Chrisltarrity:

Always broke, Paul and Pebble obtain food

and an occasional tank, of gasoline from
churcHes. They have visited many of the

churches in West Los Angeles and have thus

bieen able to collect a boxiful of canned fruit,^

jams, jellies, peanut butter, a loaf of bread and

--jsr of raisins.

• ~ - "Zip-zip contraption**

"Most of the time ministers ar^ pretty

understanding^ and sometimes they*re pretty

easy to freak out,** said Paul "One guy in the

Pacific Palisades got mad at us and kept yelling

that *God's not flying around here in some zip-

charity

popping and smoking. Somehow, they just

acquire other cars.

"Sometimes 4hey find money lying in the

streets, or people give it to them, or they'll put

f single coin into a slot machine and hit a

jackpot," Paul added. ^ — _____

Believers in the "Process^ Our Father'*^

Kingdom** do not consider themselves a grotip

or movement, and do not want to be con-

sidered as such. "We discourage all labels. We
want to blow the image that they gave 4:©-^^

Christ. We don't want any niames glorified on

T-shirts, bumper stickers or campaign buttons,"

said Paul, further emphasizing "we don't care

about world peace and we*rt not trying to iind

ourselves*; this is no bandwagon.**
""*

Wandering
After the week-long camp meeting in

Colorado, disciples of **the Process" fanned out

across the country in pairs, each given a

specific portion to inform. Paul and Pebble

wander anywhere in California south of San

Francisco. Their orders are also subject to

change, not directly frUMP the "Nameless Ones,"

but telepathioally, from "UFO beings,*!

"We receive information daily," said Pebble,

gesturing sheepishly towards the sky^ and grin-

ning. "All we do is concentrate, and the words

just come into our minds. They send informa-

tion whenever we need direction."

Sitting on the lawn beside Bruin Walk, Paul

and Pebble swatted at flies and spoke re-

servedly and unspecifically about their former

lives.

Paul, originally from Long Island, left home
at 16 and travelled to Georgia, where he lived

for the last three years working as a carpenter,

attending continuation school and finally en*

rolling in a university as an art student, "I used

to take acid a~fcw years back, and I spent a.

lotta time -smokin* reefer in them days. I

painted watercolor then, and spent lots of time

in the Smokey Mountains. My life was good

either.'

"Christianity's downfall cathe when it went

legal," continued Paul, adding "Ever since their

they've really turned it into a bunch of lard,

haven*t tliej^

"Yes," agreed Pebble, 'updding her head

enthusiastically.. "They don't understand- why
Christ came, they confuse his whole purpose.

Really, he was an anarchist^^Jic was not God in

the flesh. He overcame all of his huinan

Uttachments-- and, was, carried to our Fathcr*&-

Itingdom above."

Still, Paul and Pebble look for charity from

"all those who claim they seek that kingdom

"Oheljuy In the Pacific Palisades

got mad at us and icept yelling that

'God's not flying around here In

some zip-zip contraption'
"

above," and find that though they believe

contemporary Christianity to be "misguided",

many churchmen "are generous and have good
intentions."

Later that afternoon in the Ackermaii Coop,

while wolfing down giant Italian sandwiches

and large cups of. iced tea donated by an
empathetic student, Paul and Pebble disclosed

their methods of disseminating information.

"The Jesus freaks waste a lot of material:

after they get done passing out their leaflets

you can walk down the street and find 'em all

over the place; nearby^trashcans will be stuffed

and none of the leaflets read," said Paul.

"We don't have too many," added Pebble,

"so we have to be real tricky when we let them

loose. We give them out on request, and
occasionally we post them on bulletin boards,

but mostly we just tape them inside the doors

of toilet stalls."

"That way we get a captive audience," com-
mented Paul. _ . ^ * n a\

(Continued from Page 5)
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Satyajit Bay,

Indian director,

appears Sunday

Satyajif Ray, interna*

tionally acclaimed film -dir-

ector will be on campus
Sunday, OctobeV 12 at 2:30

pm to imfoduce his latest

film. The Golden Fortress,

Ray:s trilogy. The World

of Apu (19^), is regarded

as one of the great master-

works c4 world cineina.

General admission for the

program 4s $2 and students

SI.

The event is co-sponsored

by the UCLA Fihn Archive

and Committee on Fine Aru
Production.

Friday October 10 12 Noon

In lyieyerhoff Parti

Housework:
International Strategy for Power

come hear

SELMA JAMES
INERNATIONALLY KNOWN MARXIST FEMINIST

AUTHOR OF SEX, RACE AND
WORKING CLASS POWER

discuss

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let Os ship your personal effects home. We are specialists \t\

mterrratior>al packagingand shipping: 'Wealso Sell i^ppiiances for 220 volts

PAC IPIC-KING 1211 Weet till St., LerAngeles 17

4f2-Ma2

w
e
fs

^
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SOIREE FRANCAIS
Every Wednesday, 7:30 PM

Join US forlmTmormarevening of French conversation,

afnblence, and refreshments. Make new friends who also enjoy

conversing in French.

ALL WELCOME
Bienvenue a toute personne qui parte francais beaucoup
ou un peu.

No matter what your level, whether you speak a lot oc little,

feel free to come by. Friendly atmosphere guaranteed!

Qratuit

(No Admission Charge)
For Information call:

International StudtntCenter

1023 Hilgard, Westwood
477-4587 --...-.4. r

O

I
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VACANCY
Judicial Review Committee, an advisory body charged

with providing a continuing review of campus regula-

tions and judicial systems, is looking for a graduate
student to fill a vacant student representative posltlpn.

This is a stipended position, which involves attending
weekly committee meetings and serving on at Teastone-
orio researcn tasK team.- ._.t

• We're looking for someone with exceptional verbal,

analytic and writing skills. Experience Is not necessary -

the initiative and desire to offer student inpuf at a high
edministratlve level Is essential.

For further information contact the University PoMciee
Commission Office - 825-7906. 126 Royce Hail.

In the village

What's the difference in a

You'll Hnow it when you taste it:

medium thick crust, finest mozzarella cheese and
homemade sauce. Your choice of meatt>all or pepperoni,
fresh mushroom or peppers and many more. And, the
price isn't much different than for lesser quality.

Especially now through Sunday 10/30. $1.00 off on any
large pizza with UCLA I.D.

-^n

x--

czNuxAizzi 1

[HixTO ^uu± \}%om DtccLi

1084 Glendon
Validated Parking • Westwood Center BIdg.

i/

''*> ^~^'-.>^v''«W~w~~^'~~nJ^'*«W^'>-^'i^v''^

Houseworlt^-
- MOST WQMEN WORK FOR NO PAY
- MOST WOMEN NEVER PUNCH OUT

Sponsored by First Vice President V ASUCLA Sp—kef's Program |

Planning to apply to law school this year? Here's the kxx)k

that tells you how to deal witfi the toughest part of becoming
a lawyer — getting into law school. Written by a meml)ef c^

4 ~ihe Tulsa University College of Law Admissions Committee
HOW TO GET INTC) LAW SCHOOL gives you inside tips and
guidelines on everything you need to know: how to score

high on the LSAT • where and when to submit your appiica-

tk)n • how to use letters of recommendation • how to^ over-

come the ten most common terriers to admission • and
much, much more.

As the Law' Schoo/ Admission Council MswsMier puis it

"Professor Strickland knows what he's talking about. .
.ttie

book offers more candor and meaty truth than is

in a careful official pul)lication." (Hardcover $7.95)

$4J8alyoiir

,'•'

280 Midnon Avsnpe. He«r Yoric 1001

S
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The greatest
swordmnan
of them Ml

MALCOLM McDowell
ALAN BATES FLORINDA BOLKAN
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Brown signs bill taking stigma

from childrenofunwedparents
By Joseph Jones

DB Staff Writer

The concept of "ilkgitimacy"

has been struck from Cahfor-

nia law l^ooks under a new law

signed by the governor that

will Ujke effect in January.

The new law, authored by
Senator Anthony C. Beilenson

(D-Lo^ Angeles) will repeal

and revise present laws which

now make a distinction be-

tween children of married par-

ents and non-married parents.

"These laws secye no useful

purposed said Beilenson. "They
are a throwback to a less^ hu-

mane era when people were

judged more by the status of
their birth than by the content

of their character.*

That **less humane era*' goes

back to the Middle Ages, says

Jerry Scribner, consultant to

the State Senate Finance Com-
mittee. ^., ._.

A BAV» V ncm PMMICTMN A UdAlB LCSTEI FUJ

nWALFLASH
i Jill ii»i

TM JOSS UOfffiL ALASTAIt MICHA|L
MLL ACKUND jemtlls SIM HOSDERN

BRITTJPAND
latfNIflSO'MU • UOAHiLnni

'—tmnttKm' • ooMmnamxuf

hMNAUntASa

XCUJ8IVE ENGAGnfKNT NOW SHOWING
AVCO CENTER CINEMA

Westwood 475-0711
DAILY ^M•*9t»^*m'9M^ 1*:1f Ml

m
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Street theater
group at Janss
Teatro >Campesino, a

street theater group that

resulted from the United
Farmworkers

—

Protests, will

perform at noon Monday on
Janss steps. The free event is

sponsored .by various organ-

izations including M£CHA.

According to Scribner, the

concept of illegitimacy dates

back to the old English com-

mon law.

"Back then, a child bom out

of wedlock was the child of

nobody, they had lio inher-

itance,** Scribner said.

Illegitimacy tkws evolved to

"protect the children of mar-

ried parents. Another reason

was to punish the parents of

those children. But that's more

of the long way around and it

just punishes the child.**

Under the new law, parents*

and childrens* rights would be

based on the existence oT a

parent-child relationship rather

than solely on the mgritiafsU-

tu& of the parents.

The parent-child relationship

wou4d automatically exist

where both parents, whether

'married or not', have lived with

th? child. In other cases, it

would be established by legal

proceedingl-'^^* —

^

' In' addition, the measuxjt.

would:
— clarify the rights of un-

married fathers to a notice-of-

adoption^ proceeding;
— allow children to inherit

from thei r fathers "where a

father-child relationship has-

been established prior to the

death of tire Cafher,. and
^- grant courts increased

authority to resolve custody
iipLUtc£ hctwcca immairricd

parents.

The bill was first introduced

in 1972 and passed the State

Senate, but was held up in the

Assembly. It was. reintroduced

in the legislature in January of

this.^ year and passed both

liouses with wide margins.

The bill was supported by
various adoption agencies, the

National Organization for Wo-
men and the State Bar.

There was little resistance to .

the bill. **We got strong sup-^

'

port for elimination of legit-'

imate and illegitimate term-
inology,** said Scribner. "We
didn't want to make it con-
fusing and unfair.**

Senator Beilenson said that

the notion of illegitimacy will

probably be with us for some
time to come, despite the law,

"But it is important that we
modernize cruel and irrational

legal distinctions which some-
how suggest that, in the eyes of
the law, one child is not the

equal of another.** .

CtilGanarte

to read poems
In celebration of "Dia de la

Raza," the creation of the
Mestizo (mixed bloods), a spe-

cial prograna showing slides

and poetry from Chicanarte r—

—

the statewide Chicano art fes-

tival — will be presented Mon-
day, October 13, from 9 am ta
4 pm, in Ackerman 3517^^

Aho scheduled is a theatrio^^
presentation by ^Teatro Cam-
p<»ino,** an United Farm-
workers*. Theatre Group, at

Janss steps at 12 noon on
October 13.

Both events are free and are^

being^ sponsored by MECHA,
Oiicano Studies Center, Bicen-

tennial Resource Center, SCA,r
Cultural Affairs Committee,
and the Financial Supports
Commission. .

~
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Gay Students Union.
(Continued from Page 24)

the "turn around" came last

Spring when the GSU gained

Student Legislative Council
affiliation. As a result they

were granted the use of offices,

telephones and funds from the

Programming Task Force.

Due to recent growth, how- llCfl f^nQtlPQ
eve^, the Ackerman Union Ul U laiiailUO. . .

room they regularly meet in

has become too small. So the^ _
are now working. ..wfith Uim—^
versity officials on finding

more space.

**If gays were abcepted,"

Erikson continued, "there

would be no need for the

Union. For what we do* we arc

one of the most significant

groups on campus, and we will

be here tryirtg to help people as

long as we are needed."

Erikson says the GSU has

two functions — "serve gay
. people and educate non-gays.**

Various services

The Union serves the various

social needs of gays. It pro-

vides a place for gays to meet

and talk with other gays and
gives them the reassurance that

they are not alone, Erikson

said. Some gays on campus do
not attend meetings, but "like

to know the Union is there,** so

they just call. _'_

Though Some elements of

society fiave felt threatened by

the "radicalism** gay acceptance

or recognition suggests, the

organization is not withoutnts

social -maladies either. Erikson

admits that both sexism and

racism exist in the group.

Those attending GSlImeetings

are mostly males. Rort^^^^
"

afls here attend the affairs of a

campus lesbian organization.

Econ Students

meet today

The International Associa-

tion of Students in Economics

and Management (AIESEC)
will hold an organizational

meeting at 3 pm today in GSM
t369. AIESEC is an inter-

national organization" that

sponsors graduate students in-

terested in management and

economics through paid intern-

ships.

(Continued from Page 3)

The Coop was practically

empty, and for no apparent

reason an electric buzzer-horn

attached to a far wall began

blaring like a submarine's call ^

to battle stations. Paul im-

mediately jumped to his feet

and yeUed "Dive! Dive!**

O'Brlan. . .

(Continued from Page 1

)

"This moves me,'* she said,

as she faced the crowd with

tears and holding the theater

arts trophy (which will later be

engraved with her n^me, along

with tjie names of the past

winners). "I'm not a kid. I'm

33-years-old. I started acting

when I was 19, then I took a

m-yearJ>icakacLxaise_iLfamiliL

-i^tJW that^ Tm back, I think this

Is where I belong.**

"Thie acceptance they*re

getting here makes you want to-

to coiicge," Dennis^

New plays

audition

next we8t(

The. UCLA Theater Arts

department has announced

that it will be having ope^n

auditions for six one-act

plays to be performed at the

end of this quarter. Students

are invited to audition on

Monday at 3 pm in the little

theater in MacGowan Hall.

The six productions were

student-authored and will be

directed by students of the

Theater Arts Department.
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vTa'hTrA 'CouponlFf

) You can trade in your old
j

I
athletic shoes for $2.00 off

|

I the retail price of any of
J

{ my NIKE Athletic Shoes^^

'"Ttold'you I would Kave some
good deals for you students.

But hurry, 'cause I can only

offer this nicety til Oct,30. 1975

(If your 'ol sho^ are like my
son Jelenk's, bring efn in a

plastic bag.)

The Athletic D«pt. Hours

1317 Westwood Blvd. M-F, 10-6

473-0467 Sat. 9-5

Your "Nike" Headquarters

1

o
&
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DRILL-DANCE TEAM
Try-outs, clinics, and performances

.will be.discuissed at a gener9l

-oriBAtation meetmg to J^e Raid:

<^'

leaver commented. "You
don't get that at Universair

Over 80 students- have^Ye-

eeived Hugh 0*Brian Awards

since the competition^ JWW-

started, according, to Young.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1975 at 3:30 p.m.

in trie 3rd FLOOR LOUNGE
==-^— of ACKERMAN UNION

spoosored by Campus Affairs

itecLstu

T'ai Ch'uan
to be displayed
Tai Chi Ch'uan, a centuries-

old Chinese discipline for self-

dtffense, health and medita-

tion, will be demonstrated at 4

pm Monday in Dodd 175. The

demonstration is part of the

College Tai Chi class.

The Experimental College

T'ai Chi class, open to be-

ginners, is held every Monday
afternoon from 4 to 6 on the

lawn in front of the Arch-

itecture Building.

c.j
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Conxams a fountain pen. fivt

Otalic niSs, andinstructwn

tnanunC aCCfsronfy $f.oo...

At art maunaC&ytn ifiops,

co(Ucfc food st^es ...or send

cfitcti to 'J^ntdicCorp., 152

VV«f 2#5fe,N.y-,N.y lOOil

Add 50 cents for fiandfina.

%W
Presented by ttie UCLA Commutee on

Fine Arts Productions m cooperation

with the Johann Strauss Society of Vienna

bsangeles
pbnbarmonic

matter

i»a«*r I
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Co«kmng

JILL IREWND . STROTHER MARTINv-^^w«ltb,«il
BRYAN QWDOFF «» BRUCE HENSTELL . siorv by BRYAN QINDOF «» BRUCE HENSTEa
M-ic by BARRY DeVORZON.ProduMd by LAWRENCE C30RD0N • ««*» by WALTW HILL^^-^- ~, — _.. »-«,wi>.vni- r.uuMwj oy unTvncnuc vsurvi
Pmkjclon StNoM by Civldoi AMOcitln/Pv*y-arH^ • PMMV«KM •

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATREOR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOU
CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER

v.^.

An art

instruction

book that is

itself a work
of art

THE HUMAN BODY
by Frederic Taubes.

the well-known aulhor

of more than thirty

books on art tech-

nique* and aesthetics,

is a book that is both

beautiful in its con-
' ceptlon and ekecution

and of great technical

value to the art stu-

dent. Featured are 90

illustrations with de-

scriptivecaptlons and

delightful, decorative

.Imarfinalia" oix,

almost every page.

SixeS^JCiir. $8.95

The

Human
Body
Aspects' of

Pictorial

Anatomy

by Frederic

Taubes

Published by
ClarkMMi N. ^n^.^^
Pettar, lac ^ ...x

Buy it at your bouK-
tore,' or sand ctiack

or money order to

the distributors.
Crown Publlihers,

419 Park Ave. South.

NawYwrk.N.Y.lOOie

"""^'-toiiiiJiKrroR

with Or Marcel Prawy narrator

Dorothea Chryst soprano

JKen Remo. lync tenor

a celebration ot the composers 150th birthday

highlighting the music.

lite and times of the King of Waltz

Saturday, October 11

8:30 p.m.

Sunday; October 12

8:00 p.m.

ROYCE HALL, UCLA

$7.50. 6 50, 5.75. 500. 2 50 students }\
^"; $2 UCLA Students - . j '

,

Tickife^yailatSe at'lhe UCLA Central Ticket Officfe"^^
^

'

'
65tfWe?fwo6^" Plaza (825 2953)

IpMte
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TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $94^5
COMPLETE W/^o^ ^ "

iRAiS ENOINE
OVBRHAUl
W/»AtT& n95

A-1 AUTO service;^ .

894-7075
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD.
PANORAMA CITY n.iua.i».a>iMCM

Crime and Punishment

%9

Honest

People

(

Irish

* CoHee

Premium

Whiskey

San Francisco Saloon Co. —
-;-:..». Irish Coffee 60C

Premium Whiskey at Victorian prices

Sunshine Sandwich Shop 1i"-6

Every Wednesday night San Francisco Saloon Co. telebrWtes

the finding of the San Francisco Bay wFth Jose Cuervo
Especial Gold Tequila Shooters 60^ Mixed Drinks 85^
8-12 p.m. ^ -

11$01 W. Pico Blvd. (between Sawtelle & Barrington)

We«f LA. 478-0152

University of California po-

lice report the following crimes

and arrests:

A man described as an

lectrician by policie was ar-

rested Monday evening when
police found a 357-magnum
revolver in the back scat of his

car. The car he as driving was

stopped by an' officer after the

suspect allegedly j'an a stop

sign.

When the officer walked to

the car, he spotted the revolver

in a holster lying atop the back

seat. The pistol was unloaded

but the police, say they found

six rounds of 357-magnum
ammunition in a small tray on

the side of the driver's scat.

The man was arrested on the

felony charge of possessing a

firearm on campus without
permission. -

*****

An officer on plainclothes

foot-patrol around the dorm-
itories arrested a Los Angeles

City College student last Fri-

day evening for possession of

marijuana. She was investi-

gating an illegally.parked .car^.

seat. The student, sitting in the

car, * was then arrested.

,
**•

A Gay Students Umoa mat-
ing was threatened with

a bombing last Wednesday and

Thursday. On both days the

Gay Student Union received

phone calls from a man who
said, **There will be a bomb at"

your meeting tonight.''

The room for the GSU mcct^

ing that Thursday was searched

twice by police without result.
.•*»*

A gold-colored chain and
pendant worth $1,500 was lot

somewhere in GSM 2250. The
spiral-shaped^pendant encasing

five small diamonds was re-

ported lost last Thursday.
*«**

There were several thousand

dollars in thefts reported in-

cluding:

— A School of Dentistry

locker was entered and $556
worth of dental tools were'

taken;

.^ Three motorcycles were

stoieftV^

— Two bicyclas vattired at

$318 total were reported mis-

sing; and
— A student's backpack,

was taken from the bookstore.

The loss included books and a

tape recorder aftd is put at

$171.
- Ed Goto

by Dykstra Hall and allegedly

saw a clear plastic bag con-
taining the drug in the front

Join our writers and photographers

at the Daily Bruin staff meeting

for the new and old

Today Noon KHIIO

y:^'-
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Campus events
Why take tfie time to roll with two papers,
and lick twice for one smoke?With

double-width e-z wider you roll one, lick once
and you re off! There s no faster easier way
to roll your own. And there s ho better.,

gummed paper made So roll wfth e-z wider
and get ofloa^me^double..

«Oi '̂/^
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^"WWHBIKIKIITS
—Camlflt. with the. University Catholic

Center, 7 pm, October 14, 840 Hilgard.

Tickets are $4, caU 474-5015 for reserva-

tion.

—Uirn Te Pfiy CH«t. th« moves and

some tactics, 4 pm, October 14, Acicerman

3564.. -• -

—SlH#enl Libby" Aniiex. now accepting

appticatnms for volunteers to work ott

issues such as the DC budget, child care,

housing discrimination and others, Visit

Kerckhoff 306 afternoons Monday-Friday or

call 825-2726. t —

.

—Prt-Ljw Siclety. is conducting Its mem-
bership drive from 8 am-2 pm, today,

Bunche Quad and on Bruin Walk. Yearly

fee is $3.50.

—Cheu Teurnament. will be conducted in

4SS. 40/2, by URA Chess Club. 10 am
tomorrow and October 12. Math Science

3915A $2 (USCF. Membership required).

—SlMrillM HIki, through Palos Verdes

will be held 9 am, tomorrow. Meet in front

of Ackerman and bring water, sun pro-

tection and lunch. Call 399-7124 for in-

formation. ' :,:i _-

-Metftcut hMlc. will be held 11 am-5

pm, October 12, Stoner Park. Maps are

available in Medicus office or on flyers;

memtjerstfips trfXtrerTr"t)03d:

—Ptaywrtttflg Contest, conducted b^ UCLA
regis-

^

'

• • o -T'^O

\
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FIESTA

THEATRE
Center of Jndia Movies

2131 W. Pico Blvd.

This week FrI., Sat, Sun.

Golden Jubilee Hit Movie

MUGHAL EAZAM
(with English subtitles)

For further information call

465-9132 or 3^8-66^1 eve.

Bicentennial Committee Open to an

tered students. 1st prize $300 Deadline is

November 21; for further mfo contact the

committee Mn Kinsey 382 or call 825-5969.

—FMd CoHip. has an opening for the tall

quarter. See Mike in Kerckhoff 311 for

details or call 825-2417.

—Parent-Todilier Breup, welconies applica-

tions from student parants for its parent-

controlled cooperative school whichimeets

.

from 9 am-noon Monday-Friday and Tu«S'

days, Thursdays and Fridays until 4 pm.

Call 391-9155 for more information. .

—VoluntMrs and Possible P>W Stilf needed

to help operaite the Office of Environmental

and Consumer Affairs (OECA) of CSC Call

825-2820 for appointment or come to

Kerckhoff 311 between noon and 2 pm
weekdays.

HLMS
^IMIviranM. starring Burt Reynolds and

Jon Voight wHt be shown 7 and- 9 pm,

tonight,«Ackerma(\ Grand Ballroom, it -at

the door. --;

-The Azttei and High Plain, will be

shown noon today. Haines 39. Free.

—0. Hmry'i Full Heuu, five stories

starring Marilyn Monroe, Oscar Levant.

Anne Baxter, Charles Laughton and Fred

Allen will be shown 5 pm, October 13,.

Melnitz 1409. Free.

—Access, an information retrieval film

will be shown noon, today. Architecture

1102, and noon, October 14. Young 2224

CONCERTS
—Caclile and Kapono, Columbia recordirig

'(Continued on Page 221
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Used Record Sale
Choose from over 6,000 albums, many In perfect

condition. Includes Jazz, Classical Rock, Pdpular,

Country & Western.

regular,

2.99

2.44

1.99

1.49

.99

.49

.25

.10

sale

2.44

1.99

1.49

.99

.49

.25

.10

.Q3

Blank Recording Tape Sale .

Buy 2 BASF and get 1 free plus

20% oH all Memorex, TDK, Maxell^

ter

New record sale

Ail single. Ip's 3.99 with this ad only
(exciudfiS imports)

11910 Wllshire
between Barrington
and Bundy *

477-2523

" ' jAiuw

Bring in your used records for

cash or trade.
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IN CONCERT AT ROYCE HALL

DAVEMASON
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TOM SNOW

"*-H

Royce Hall
UCLA STUDENT ONLY — ID REQUIRED

TICKETS: On Sale Now — $6.50 — General Admissions — Central

Ticket Office — 650 Westwood Plaza

sponsored by the UCLA Student Committee for the Arts
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dally bruin

School spirit

by Bruce Bennett

(Editor's note: Berinet is a freshman in history here.)

When I read a newspaper article that not only contains bad En-

glish, but bad journalisnn as well, I get a bit upset. But if that same

article blanDes me for something I had nothing to do with, that's

when I write a letter to the editor.

So, here it is. Mike Sondheimer, Ijo^nd ypur article of Oct. 2 not

only insulting, but also an example of fudicrous conclusions made
from some strange sort of reasoning I've never seen.

Among other things,^ you state you are "
• ^ sick and tired of the

excuse that . . . there are better things to do than go to a football

game ..." Mike, It's not that I hate football (which f don't).

However, (and t^iis may come ^s a shock to you), not too many
people worshlpnhe game as you seem to. There ARE other things

to do. ''^^l:^.":'^

Maybe football is the major collegiate sport in the country, as you

tell us. But that doesn't mean it is, or should be, in Westwood. just

because IUU,000 people diieiid football games in Michigan doesn't

mean we sTiould turn out in similar numbers here. Besides, most will

agree that there is more to do on a Saturday night in LA than there

is in Michigan anyway.

Then, Mike, you contradict yourself. Near the middle of the article

you tell us of the guys who "devote almost 70 hours a week, to play

good football .t-^-'V after saying in the beginning, ".
. . if the

students would come out, the team would have a reason toAry that

much harder to win." Now, if they're not trying as hard as they can

tQ,mr}, I don't se how you can claim they're playing good footbatt.

Personally, I had always though winning had more to do with

personal and/or team pride, not that it was something contingent

upon how many people are watching. The minor sports seem to

understand this, as, in my opinion, does the football team.

-To-put it Wufirtly, MiW, you sinaply cannot ^lame-a lack of fan-

turnout for the fact that UCLA hasn't been in the Rose Bowl in the

past—years, as you cannot credit our success in basketball td"ah
enthusiastic crowd. There -is^Jjaor©.. involved.

'

^ure, about 32,000 students could attend every game. So could the

^2 nruUioA people of LA, but they don't. Why not write^theiTF^F

column? '
,

-4- CAR and an explanation of their work in Boston
by Kathy Dahlgren and Floyd Banks

(Editor's note: Dahlgren and Baraks are

members of the Committee Against
Racism, Dahlgren ha graduate in Lin-

guistics and Banks is biology graduate „

here).

.Boston Freedom Summer '75 brought
student volunteers from all the country,

100 strong, to fight racism in Boston and
prevent racist attacks on schoolchildren
this fall. We wanted to deny Louise Day
Hicks and her organization ROAR (Re-

Store Our Alienated Rights) the ability to
"~

. opinion"
intimidate people from supporting
school desegregation. These goals were
largely achieved.
• Our strategy was to build a grassroots

movement for improvement of the
schools — more teachers, new schools,

bilingual education, lunch programs..

—

and for indicting ROAR for denying civil

rights to school children. We emphasized
that all parents and children, white, black

or latin, are being deprived of quality

education, and that the School Com-
mittee's racist campaign was a calcijlated

attempt to divide the parents against

each other to prevent a united move-
ment for needed improvements.

We circulated a petition for these
demands throughout the city, and got
over 35,000 signatures on it. While peti-

tioning we learned that the vast majority

of Bostonians opposed racism. By the
end of the summer we.organized a

march of 1,000 people in support T5f our
demands, right to government center,

wlth,.fnany thousands of supporting
spectators on the sidelines. It was a

militant mass demonstration of ahti-

raclsm. ROAR could only muster a dozen
puny opponents. The City Council re-

fused to receive the signed petitions, and
instead was forced to call off their
meeting!

The main problem we faced during the
summer was physical attaches from ROAR
arhd the police. When we went out peti-

tioning at first, ROAR would come with

baseball bats, then we got much more
prepared for self-defense and ROAR
backed off. But they went on to attack

the residents and house of a black
couple who had moved into a white
neighborhood. CAR organized defense
for the family, and again the racists

backed off. But when CAR held a com-
munity meeting nearby, ROAR brought
sixty people with baseball. bats to break
up the meeting. Later, one of them
lunged at CAR members taking a corn-

munity member home. Instead of arrest-

ing him, the cops invaded the CAR office

the sarpe night and with ROAR members
fingering many people who had not
b^en Involved, the cops arrested seven-
teen CAR members for assault. Subse-"
quently, the charges were dropped on
twelve of the defendants due to lack of

evidence and the presence of many
supporters in the courtroom. Thus the
cops openly supported ROAR.

The most blatant and public example
of police support for racism was the

CARSON^ beach incident. Six black men
were attacked by whites when they went
to Carson Beach in South Boston. As a

result, 2000 black, white and latin people
staged a "wade-in" at the beach to

demonstrate for integrating It. When 500

whites started throwing rock*; at the
integrated demonstrators, the cops
turned on them too, and started pushing
the integrated group off the beajch and
into the water! |n addition, thV cops
used the lowest trick of all, black nation-

alist prov[ocateurs whose job it was to

start a fight among the whites and blacks

demonstrating for integration. CAR
members of all races fought back and
prevented this tiny group of six dis-

rupters from gaining their objective.

Our experience In Boston proved to us

that most people are against racism, and
that the racists are aauiiiy noLvery brave
or convinced, and can be made to

"meow" instead of ROAR by decisive,

disciplined political activity. We were
able, despite ROAR and the police; icr
organize . a Bosttjn' CAR chapter of
Bostonians who are continuing theflRblL,
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SLEEPING SAOft BACK PACKS

1<M-«I«

DOWN JACKETS
naw thipffMnt

of down j«ck«l*

10642 Woodbine
Corner 4(Ov«rt«nd & Woodbin*

tp«o<«l buy*
- MW 90-70%

il

New Shipment of Cold Weather

Sleeping Bags SPECIAL |1«.95

Student ditcount ahr«n with ad $59-7383
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Mor^ letters to the editor
(Continued from Page 8)

would like to point out that the

Students' Store, like all other

comercial services provided by

.:^||r Associated Students, istdtal-

ly self-supporting.

Seymour Liftman

General Store Manager
Students' Store

IteBs

dozed on campus so theilft^can

be more parking spaces. Very

iunnyl If anything should be
bulldozed It should be the Tree-

House minus the trees. We
niight have to eat breakfast at

home and bring our own lunch >

but at least we would know
what we are eati

"::;;:iinfortuately do not have that

choice. They are stiick n.lhat

~Al ice Doesn't

Editor:

Your article (Oct. 3) on "Alice

Doesn't Day" did not mention the

grQup right here on campus that

is planning and organizing re-

These include

Editor: , /
I wish to start this letter by

identifing myself as that dribbl-

ing senjamental idiot who wrote

an article in Mondays Bruin

about savirig the trees at that

poor excuse of a restaurant called

/.-^'^W~.^.«w"~•''-v*'-'>->>^ V''~~^'»^lv~sjM>^X4^J«^/l4>Hl'^^^

student store

Editor:

Thomas Gordon recently ex-
pressed his concern over the
Students' Store's use of a separ-

ate cash register for the pen
section in our school Supplies
Department

-Wft.MfOuld Hke to explain, why,
•M-^lhe past, we have limited the

use of this register to pens.

The ^n section contributes a

very iubstantial volume to the

School Supplies Department.
This section contains a myriad of

styles and price ranges, from a

29t BIC to a $40.00 WatermarT
pen and pencil set.

In order to properly serve the

customer who requires product
information, we^maintain a sales-

person in the pen section at all

iimes. We decided that we could
not offer the proper customer
service if the pen counter regist-

er functioned as a genierai

check-out stand.

In reviewing our policy, how-
ever, we have,.QQrne^up Wirh-^

procedure that will enable
School Supply customers to

utilize this register. The manner
in which this will happen is

when the; salesperson is busy
with a pen customer, then any-

one wishing to make a purchase
in this departf^ent will be
apprised of the length of time
they may have to wait. The cus-

tomer can then make a decision

as whether t^y wish to remain
in line,^or go to one of the book
registers.

With reference to reg-fees, we
(Continued on Pag«i,JO
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All I was tryirtfg to do was to

get everybody to give Dave

Lowenstein, administrator of the

Student Unfon, a call and let

him know that we wefe not

going to sit back and watch the

trees die. Obviously Mr. Lowerv

stein feels its more important to

leave the trees where they are

so we can keep calling that slop

joint the Tree House.

The following day, Tuesday, I

read an article in the Bruin by a

Mr. lames Trombley, obviously a

freshman business major. He
rould care less about "the crum-

my trees" and praised Mr.

Lowenstein for his values in-

caring more about money than

living breathing trees. Mr. Trom-

bley went on to liken Mr.

Lowenstein to former President

Richard Nixon, and ended his

article by telling us not to tie

Mr. Lowenstein's hands like

many did our former Presidents,

i' could care less whether that

comparison is true or not.

Unfortunately, Mr. Trombley

is now joined in his sick think-

ing by a Mr. Louis MacAnany,-

who In Thursdays Bruin made
loughts perfectly clear. Mr.

jUacAnany wants all. trees bull-

dingy hole 24 hours a ^ay. So

the next time you go to the

TreeHouse take, a moment and

look at those trees. How would
like to be stuck In a dump like

that?
,

"

John Scliacia

Sanderson
EdHor:

Mr. Sariderson, in your letter

of October 7 you seem to be

suffering from a severe miscon-

ceqtion of this world. In the first

place, ypu have confused being

"sociable" with being "im-
moral". "Sociable" Is going out

to dinner and enjoying each
other's conversation; "immoral"'

is jumping into bed with any stud

who's handy.

Secondly, 'you have assumed

that a prevalence of strong

moral principles among UCLA
women is "abnormal", and can

only be explained by the

presence of some mysterious

drug In the food. Apparently,

your
'
perception of normality is

duiled by your own abnormality.

It your letter was intended* as

a joke, it was not funny. If you

were serious, then you make me
sick. If, however, I can trust your

reports of a -new emphasis on
morality at UCLA, then your
letter was welcome news, in-

deed. Please allow our women
to continue living according to

what is right, and the next time

you feel horny, I advise you to

stick it in your ear.

David La France

Math/Computer Science

the workshops on topics per-

taining to women and the mjirch

and rally at Janss Steps, as well ar
publicity. Anyone interested in

working with this group should

come to a planning meeting on
Monday, Oct. 13 at 3 pm in the

Women's Resource Center, 382

Kinsey HaH.

This society cannot function

witKout---the support of It's

women. Let's show our power
by not giving the system any

input on Oct. 29. This includes

sperrding any money at all, at-

tending class, doing any house-

work, babysitting or parenting (it

Dad is around, he can take over)

or performing any services.

What would they do without us?

United, women have a tre-

mendous amount of power. Let's

demonstrate that by. supporting

"Alice Doesn't" Day.

Pat HaH

^KU'iSH

Wf .6^^
THKATIIK

Armand Volkas M.F.A. from UCLA will be leading a workshop in

acting and improvisation for actors and NON-actors. Acting and
improvisational skills will be learned and used to explore the

•Jewish experience in creative ways. The workshop will culminate

in the formation of an improvisational troupe that will be able to

tour the community and perform during holidays and cele-

brations. The workshop is open to anyone (no acting experience

necessary), and will meet Mondays from 6:(X) to 6:00 p.m; at

the U.R.C. building, 900 Hilgard Ave., beginning October 13lh.

Those interested should contact Hillel Council at 474-1531.

3.a
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\ Can Save You
Money on Your
Auto Insurance

Rictiard Havlo ,:^

Student Representative
Amerj Cal Insurance or Might"

insurance
No matter

Amer-i«Cal insiirance shops many
companies to get you the best rate,

what your driving record, one quick call can
save you money. ^ _

;

(213) 475-5721 (213) 989-3621

1434 Westwood Blvd. Suite 9

Los Angeles 90024

-i —

Service 6:30PM

This Weekend at Hiliel
FrL Oct. 10 SHABiAT

Members $1.75 Non-memt)ers $2.00- Call for reservation

Dinner 7:30 PM

Program: Film "Kibbutz Langdon"

The lifestyle of a Havurah at the University of Wisconsin, Madison. Followed by a discussion of alternatives in lewish communal

living, led by Vicki Goiub.

^-^ '

Sat Oct 11 9:««PM
CoHee House — Open Home

Refreshments - Entertainment featuring: CAROl LEVY: NHl DANIEU

.- Come & Brings Your Friends

— "' -\. -: V Sun. Oct. 12
* Deli-supper & discussion

W/ Prol. Saul Friedlander, CKmn. Dept. of International Relations, Hebrew University

Author: Arabs & Israelis: A Dialogue

Topic: The Study of the Holoaust & Its Implications for the Current Crisis in the M.t.

Supper: 6:30 PM \. ^
'^*"'^" oS

DlsTssionr-rOO PM ^^ Non-member, $2.00

•^ *' Cal for reservations

FACUITY * STUD€Nti INVITED

^, co-sponsored by YOZMA
474*1531 ^ 900 Ave.

In

Haircutting

by

Ricardo

de Mendoza
(Argentina)

at

Fred & Charles

Custom hair designers

1311 WMiwood Btvd.

477-SS1I
4794747
47S-S368

UCLA OlSCOUNl. :.

Do you
Know enough to care ?

ICareenough to Know!

AV-W-'^M

Call:
r

-mayrrir^^^^

..r>
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Bruins open conference season against Stanford, Cordova

«

By Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

Py«kLO ALTO — Ten years is a long to wait for

anything, especially ^ay)llo ihg Rose Bowl. UCLA

terms of experience and early season results. Both

schools have veteran offenses, with experience in the

backfield, line and receivers, but h^vc^defenses that

are learning each, week.

"We have a very young defense, but they have

been improving each week and played solid defense

last week against the Army wishbone," said Chris-

tiansen.

n)uch better than when we entered and several of our

players had their best games of the season,*' said

Vermeil.

has not been to Pasadeha on New Years Day since

1966, and the 1975 Bruin football team will begin

their run for the Roses tommorrow afternoon at 1:30

Acr^wd of near 70,000 is expected, but the game ^^^^ »>«tter than when we ente,

may be played in light rain. The weather forecast for

the weekend is scattered showers throughout the

Palo Alto area. Rain at game time it coujtd effect the

' outcome, but Stanford has an excellent natural grass

field so this factor is minimal.

The game has been rated as a toss-up with the

winner along with California, likely to be the prime

challenger to USC in the conference. Both UCLA (2-

l-l) coach Dick Vermeil and Stanford (1-2-1) coach

^Jack Christiansen have outstanding offenses and

inexperienced defenses, so it should be a high-scoring

•^

game.
**We are in the best physical sh.ape we have been in

all year going into the Stanford j?ame," said Vermeil.

i-^Saturday is the most important game of the season,

Secanse it, is the start of conference play afld We

would like a shot at going to the Rose Bowl."

**\i(e are ready for UCLA,** said Christiansen in a

^§hity Bruin interview. -We have lost two of our

rtarters this ye<^^ tojiuiirTaT. 1)ut they have i)(£jpL.1Lbe

only pcopk hjrt an^ we will enter the UCLA game

iyi excellent shipcf^ :

UCLA and-Stanfdfif^^rfe similar football teams in

Stanford has defeated Army, 67-14, tied Michigan,

19-19, and lost to Penn State, 34-14 and San Jose

St., 36-34. UCLA beat Iowa State, 37-21 and

Tennessee, 34-28, tied Air Force, 20-20 and lost to

Ohio State, 41-20. Christiansen said both schools had

two tough games, a medium match-up and an easy

giinie and that both UCLA and Stanford had done

about the same.

ChristianseiT said that the Michigan ti«.was similar

to the UCLA win over Tennessee and that the

Stanford loss to Penn State was reminiscent of the

UCLA defeat to Ohio State. Christiansen also said

that the Cardinals should have defeated San Jose

Sute and the Bruins should have^jwtcji Air Force.

-I don't thinH my learn has any problems getting

ready for games, but being so yau^g^ we have a

tendency not to be quite as ready for San Jose State,

after tying a nationally rated Michigan team,** said

Christiansen.

StanforiThaf <Hie of the best passing attacks in

college football Quarterback Mike Cordova (63 of

124 for 809 yards) is currently the numl?cr two passer

in the- country and flanker Tony Hill (24 catches for

331 yards) is tied for the lead among college pass

reiceivers. Stanford is putting the ball into the air an

;^average of almost 40 times a game, so the Bruin deep

four will have their toughest -test of^4hc year.

With Cordova in the backfield will be fullback

Don Stevenson and halfback Ron Inge. Sunford had

trouble moving the ball on the ground before the

v>-A^w«y-^ame^4Hlt^Gl^i

been worked out.

"We have a fine offensive line and the problem the

first three games was that we had too many running

plays, so now in practice we arc working on one-pUy

maybe ten times instead of working on two plays say

five times,** said Christiansen. *

Cordova and backup quarterback Guy Benjamin

have an outstanding corps of receivers. Besides Hill

there arc Bill Singlcr, All-Pac 8 in 1973, tight end

Ted Pappas and both backs are good receivers.

"We will pass the ball between 60 and 65 per cent

of the time and Cordova has improved his pass

completion percentage over la*t year;** said Christian-

sen.

Stanford has a big^Wd vieteran offensive line in Al

TenBruggencate (6-3,225) and Gordon King (6-4,

248)^ard8 Alex Karakozdff (6-3»247> and Tom
Tiptori (6-2, 244) and center Todd Anderson (6-5,

250). .

Defense has been the question mark for the

Cardinals, but Christiansen says the Ultnt 4s there

and they have progressed even faster then he

expected. Defensive tackle Duncan McCott(6-4. 240)

(ContkHied on Paf* 1^)

I,

Stanford QB likes Plunkett comparison

,..>*-.>»> «w

By Jeff Later

DB Sports Reporter
Last week, the UCLA foot-

ball team ran into and was run

over by one of the best running

teams in the country — Ohio
State. Tomorrow in their Pac-8

opener the Bruins will face

Stanford, which has one of the

best passing attacks in the

nation.

Stanford coach Jack Chris-

tiansen has finaHy selected a

permanent starting quarterback

after last year's many, trials for

each candidate. Junior Mike
Cordova has been handed the

job and Christiansen-expresses

great confidence in his selec-

tion.

Cordovarlike many Stanford

quarterbacks of previous years

such &s John Brodie, Jim

Plunkett and Do^ Bruce, is an

excellent passer ind often will

go to the air upwards of 50

times per game.

This will provide a severe

test for the Bruin's young sec-

onary. Coach Dick Vermeil

openly admits that they can't

stop Cordova, but at least he

hopes they can contain him.

Cordova was inconsistent

last year, a fact Christiansen

partly attributes to the keen

competition for the surting

quarterback spot. Two weeks

ago, in Stanford's loss to San

Jose State, Cortfori^- looked

bad and was replaced by Guy
Benjamin, who promptly threw

three touchdown passes.

Yet Christiansen left him in

the starting line-up and Cor-

dova responded with a great

game last week against Army
as Stanford crushed the Ca-

dets, 67-14. >

For his p^ormance, which

included 16 completions in 26

attempts for 246 yards and

four touchdowns, Cor4ova was

named Pac-8 offensive player

of the week. Cordova — on his

better days —:' reminds many

people of former Stanford

great and Heisman trophy win-

ner Jim Plunkett.

Cordova doesn't mind the

comparison and would like to

be the same type of ballplayer

that Plunkett was at Stanford.

His sire and strength could

make Cordova go high in the

pro draft, a goal that Chris-

tiansen says Cordova has

worked hartl for.

"He's very intense. He wants

to be as good or great as

possible." Cordova's improve-

ment over last season, Chris-

tiansen says, "Mike has come a

long way this year because he

is learning touch by being able

to throw the ball over liftC'

backers. And he has progressed

as fast if not faster because of

his dedication.'* •

Cordova has improved his

completion percentage for the

J-.

year to 50.8. He has thrown

for 809 yards and eight touch-

downs thus far, a clear im-

provement over last season.

Among his Urgets Cordova

has Tony Hill, the nation's

jlcader in receptions with 24

grabs. Ted Pappas, Bill Singler

and Ron Inge round out the

CardinaU*^ solid receiving

corps.

Cordova will likely be the

best passer the Bruins face this

year. If UCLA defenders can

reasonably contain the Stan-

ford aerial fireworks, an^d let

the offense have the ball from

time to time, the Bruins should

have a good chance at victory.

Coach Vermeil has suted

that tomorrow's game means

much more than ^he Ohio

State defeat of last week. After

the Bruins' ten year absence in

. Pasadena on January 1, any-

one should see why.

WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?"
PMlm 2 and Acts 4:25

A recent letter sayi: -Won't yo« pli»» Idl•^ y<>« •« th**

writes the column "Why Do The Heathen Rar^ that appears in our

neVpaper every week? I have been reading this article for quite some

time and look forward to reading the message to our riation. and to

each individual as well. It is so applicable to, and so needed by our

nation today.
—

"

Truly it has been said that one cannot talk long about "sclT without

becoming vain. However, thcabove letter is greatly appreciated, very

encouraging, and gives us quite a "lift." It is hard not to n»akc some

effort to meet this request. But it is also hard to digress even a little to

talk about self when there arifc so many "gems" from God m H is Word:

"The Law of The Lord is perfect, converting the soul .
more to be

desired than gold, yea. than much fine gold: swwter a^o than honey

and the honeycomb" - Psalm 19:7, etc. "FOR THOU HAST

MAGNIFIED THY WORD ABOVE ALL THY NAME" - Psalm

138:2.

n

WESLEY FOUNDATION
(United Methodist Campus Community)

PICNIC
Softball, Volleyball, Food, Music

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

More information?

Call Mike Fink, 474-6669

*••*'-
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FOLK
THEATRE

^*'^s^('Mw'«ws»j*^»

«,i.odic tales in song and dance, ranging from the comic lo the poetic
.
a kaleWoscope of

•^'colorfSl costume., striking masks, the rhythmic sounds of drums and cymbals

Sunday, Octob«r 12
- '^^"- aKWp.m..

PAULEY PAVILION, UCLA

$2 UCLA Stud«r>te - $5.50, 4.50. 3.75. S-XX). 2.50 students

Tickets availeble at the UCLA Centre! TIcKet Office. $60 Weetiwod P\^

The writ« is a layman. Raisied in a, Christian home that was strict

about "Sinpng the Song of Moses the servant of The Lord, and The

Song of The Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world. I he

burden on Moses Song is the Moral Law of God, The Tmi

Commaiidments that reveal the very character of The Alinighty. The

message of The Lamb ofGod is deliverance from the wrath of God to

-Whosoever Will." The wrath of God is due to our devil perverted

nature and acts. The lamb of God paid our penalty and
fjf"

\^e gift

of a new heart wherein are writteii the Commandments ofGod by The

Spirit of God; and also the gift of Eternal Life in the world to come^

which world we enter by "falling asleep safe in the arms of Jesus; or by

being *^ca«ght up to meet the Lordm the air »'ben he comcth to m^kc_

op His Jewels." (Hope we are not easting our pearls and gems bclorc

swine-^ We are> warned against doing that. If you arc a member ol a

Protestant Christian Church and don't believe these thmgs, m God s

Name why don't you get out? How come you m there, anyway.')

The writer joined'the Church when about twelve years ofage.

Though greatly blessed with the raising and environment he had^ yet ^

when he left school he faced the fact that he was "out of gear with rea

nChristianityjiid the vows made otUQUlig^ y*^ <^>^"'^<^*^-
".^ °'f^

^^t id; nw did hc~imeiid tVsp^^ life striving toTinfmihcm.

^"Thcn get ouT," he said to himself. "Resign your Church membership,

and don't deliberatelyltve the life of a hypocrite." Considering w^ti..

serious step it would be lo rjunt the hope of Eternal Life offered m
the Bible and Protestant Christianity, he purposed before resigningUT

"Search The Scriptures" himself- most he knew came "condr

handed Since that time, many years ago now, he has read the BiWe

from cover to cover several times each year. Mostly it wasconswutive

reading, not stopping unless attention was espccmUy arrested, hor

quite a white his aim was to read at least thirty minut« a day. Uter on

he aimed at making it 60 minutes out of the 1,440 minutes m every 24

houi^, figuring this was not too much time for making preparation tor

a life that never ends, eternity.

Not so long after beginning this exercise ia ''Searching The

Scriptures" he became definitely aware of "the personality of the devil

and spiritual wickedness in high places," and that these fearful enemies

were fighting to keep him away from his Creator. Rghtrng him with

questionings, doubts, unbelief and even a resentful and rebellious

spirit against The AJi^ighty Himself Through the '"crcy of God

during aU this fearful period he never laid The Bible aside but kept

reading it, and kept on outwardly performing his vows by church

attendance and striving to obey God's Ten Commandrnents -

common honesty and integrity required this until he resigne<HMid got

out of the Church. The Scriptures say "In due season you will reap, it

you faim not in well doing." He found it to be true and m due time

God's Word became "quick and powerful" in his bwiiHife and made ot

him a man whose greatest desire and ambition w» to^'Know God and

do His Will " For about twelve years after leaving school the writer

was employed as a cotton buyer. After the boll-weevil struck and

changed thingsin the line, he went on a farm and has been there ever

since. However, as a result of his experience in "Searching The

Scriptures" his main interest has been in "Sowing The Seed ot he

Word of God" in his own heart, and that ofMhers: "Man shall not live

by bread alone, but by every word that prqicwdeth out of the mouth ot

God " These are the first recorded words spoken by Christ after His

Baptism by John the Baptist. Several years ago God opened up the

way to begin soriic -Advertising*' of The Word of God. Thank

God for aU those who have written or^ bjLSpokcn word have said

the ads have been helpful and inspiring m their Christian

experience. Brethren pray for me. and pray that "The Word ot

world.

*»AN ALMIGHT JUSTICE DOES VERILY RULE THIS

WORLD IT IS GOOD TO FIGHT ON^OD'S StDE, AND BAD

TO FIGHT ON THE DEVIL'S SIDET
-FOR NOTHING SHOULD THE PEOPLE OF GOD MQRE

DEVOUTLY PRAY THAN THAXTHEIR GREAT MEN UIQHT^
'

BE GOOD AND GOD-FEARING MEN."

JiW-J* If^
—^-^v^'vVv,,'"

P.O. BOX 405. DECATUR, QA-
II-
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UCLA HILLEL
GRAD CROUP

will hold its preli(riiri|iry.,pi|anning meeting on
Thurs.' Oct. 9

6:30 dinner ^

Meeting to follow

Hillel Library 900 Hilgard Ave. 474-1531 -

Pac-8 football race same old story with new twist

By Marc Dellins
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After reviewing all the Teams in the Pacific-S

•Conference daring an eight day tour early last

month, the skywriters picked USC as their

"overwhelming choice JO again take the league

championship.
As UCLA and Stanford open their league

seasons. and the other six teams ready for their

second conference games, the Trojans would

appear To be more of a favorite than evci.-

<—Three teams, USC, California and Washing-

ton, arc currently tied for first place, each

having won its coiiSference opener. However, tlw

Trojans are the only undefeated team with a

perfect 4-0 record.

-White tJSe^wottW appear to have thr

track in t^e Rose Bowl race, jt i«i^ longer the

only race in town. The Pac-8 conference has

amended its rules prohibiting all teams except

.he foi^ht fike anarmy
aiidli9^l9»£a

HbM
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the champion from accepting a post-season

bowl bid. _ ,

Any other team
The league champ is still bound in the Rose

Bowl, but now any other team in the conference

may accept an invitation for a bowl. This will

not only aid recruiting ("We had five con-

ference teams play in a bowl last season^ will

be a slogan) but will increase revenues for all

league schools since the participating schools'

shares Will be split equally among all eight

conference members. __^^, ;—
But, the Rose Bowl lS'^t^ the one thai

everyone points for afid, as usual, USC will

prdbably be in Pasadena New Year's Day.,

Second place could be a dog fight between

California, Stanford and UCLA, although each

has weaknesses it must overcome., The second

division will be filled by the four northern

schools (Oregon, Oregon State, Washington

and Washington — not necessarily in that

order) unless something unexpected occurs.

iTwo Over .500

Right now, the Trojans ai3<d the BruinsJ2-1-

1) are the only two schools with over .500

records. California, Washington and Washing-

ton State are all 2-2, Stanford is 1-2-1 and the

two Oregons are 0-4.

E>espite its sub-.500 record, Stanford is the

highest scoring team in the league with 134

points, half of them coming last week in a 67-

14 rout of Army. The Bruins (111) and USC
(105) are the only other teams over 100 points.

Oregon State, on the other hand, has scored

a grand total of 19 points, followed closely by

Oregon (41).

Defensively, only- <he Trojans (9.0) have
allowed less than 22 points « game. UCLA has

been the most permissive, yielding 11& points in

four games. The Bruins are closely followed by

Gal (107), Oregon (104) and Stanford (103).

So here are the top four:

, USC: Once again, the Trojans find them-

selves on top of the league, despite the gradua-

tion of quarterback ^ Pat Haden and tailback

Anthony Davis. The latter hasn't even been

missed. Ricky Bell, a converted fullback, has

rushed for over 700 yards in his first four

games.
Vince Evans, Haden's replacement, has not

been effective passing the football (32 per ceijt)

and missed last week's game at Iowa with an

injured thumb on his throwing hahd."R,ob

Hertel led the Trojans to a 27-16 victory in his

place.

The offensive Hne is led by Marvin Powell, a

^otemial AU-American who was the Skywriters'

choice as the outstanding offensive tineman in

the leaguer _. .
•

Cinch All-Anieilcan
"^

Defensively, they are led by tackle Gary

Jeter, a 6-4, 240 pound junior who is a cinch

AM-American, linebacker Kevin Bruce and

co;ncrbacks Danny Reece and Ron Bush, all

returning starters.

The Trojan defense has allowed more than

one touchdown just once (two against Iowa)

while the offense has consisted mainly of

handoffs to Bell. But when you have a guy

averaging over 175 yards per game oh_,the

ground, you might as well takcldvanUge of it.

CALIFORNIA: The Bears, now eligible for

post-season competition for ^ the first time since

gold was discovered at Sutter's Mill probably

have the best balanced offensive attack in the.

conference.

It is led by running back Chuck MuncicJitha.

has reaffirmed the confidence the Skywriters

showed when they picked him as the top

offensive back in the conference.

._ Muncie versatile

Despite playingwith cracked ribs, he has^

rushed for 438 yards, second only to USC's

Bell. In addition, he also ranks among the

league's top pass receivers in a powerful passing

game.
AU-American quartierback Steve Barlkowski.

is gbne, but the Bears have two players Ivho ire ^^
doing fine at Bart's old spot.

Fred Betana, who started the first three

^ames for the Bears, has beencdinpleting over

50 per cent of his passes and averaging more

than 120 yards in the air.

Joe Roth, a JC All-American who was

beaten out for the job by Besana, started

against San Jose State last Aveek and completed

1 1 of 24 passes for 206 yards and two touch-

downs. He had been averaging 108 yards

^^assing. ,

Excellent receivers

Both have excellent receivers to catch their

passes. Steve Rivera, seventh in the nation last

season with 56 receptions for 938 yards, is back

for another season as is speedster Wesley

Walker (14 receptions).

And if that isn't enough, the Bears have

come up with another running threat in junior

college t/ansfer Tom Newton. After the -Bears'

first three games (in which he played two),

Newton was averaging 72 years rushing from the

fullback spot.
'

The Befir defepse utilizes three down Unemen,

two ends, two linebackers and four backs, like.

UCLA's formation. Nose guard Paul Von Dcr

Mehdeh, a third team all-league choice, and

defensive back Hermean Benson, a second-team

selection, anchor the defense.

UCLA: The Bruins have one of the best

offenses to l>e found in college football but the

defense Iws been unmentionable. .

Exciting player

Quarterback John Sciarra, one of the most

exciting players in the country^is the leader of

a unit averaging about 28 points per outing.

Sciarra is averaging almost 175 yards per

game total offense. He is joined in the backfield

by Wendell Tyler (97 yards rushing per outing)

and Eddie Ayers (47.5), both of whom had

good games against rOhio Su^e.-

Running is the Brums' main weapon, and an

excellent offensive line, consisting _of tackles

- Gus Coppens and Jafck PcMartinis, guards

Randy Cross and PhipMcKinnely and center

Mithc Kahn has helped the Bruins gain over

275 yards per game on the ground .-——
When the Bruins go to the ajr, Sciarra (28-

' of-56 for 454 yards) has sonic excellent re-

ceivers in Norm Andersen (first team all-

conference), Wally Henry and tight ends Ricky

Walker and Don Pederson.
'

Well and not well ^
I>efensiyely, UCLA has^ played well at times

-,.^> and not so -well at others. Cliff Frazier, playing -
no^ guard afte^^_S4?e«^«^ ^^^ V^^ ** *

defensive tackle, has been the best of the Bruin

front defenders. Barney Person (four inter-

ceptionS) and Pat Schmidt have done a good

job in the secondary.
'"

STANFORD: Another typical Stanford team
— almost. As usual, there is a great passer on

The Farm. This time it's Mike Qprdova, who
emerged as^ Stanford's top quarterback last >-

season.

And, as usual, they seemed to be without a

great running back — again. Despite running

some plays from their new I-formation, the

Cardinals had gained a grand total of 231 yards

after three games. In that fourth one, they «

exploded for 215 yards against Army, including

102 by Don Stevenson, who had gained 53

yards to that point.

Secondary fits

Cordova, whose 156.9 yards passing last

season ranked hjm second in the coriference

behind Bartkowski, has completed 63 of 124 for

809 yards this year and should give the UCLA
secondary fits along with flanker Tony Hill,

who leads the natioii with 24 receptions this

year.

-Split end Bill Singler, an All-Pac-8 choice in

1973, is back and the Cardinals do a good job

of throwing to their tight end (Ted Pappas) and

their backs (Ron Inge).

Ahhough losing a lot of starters defensively

the Cards still have one of the best hnebacking

corps in the conference.

Duncatt'McCoH, who played a reserve role

last season, has been the terror on the defensive

line this yeHr. Through the first three games,

which included a 19-19 tie with Michigan,

McCoU was second on the squad with 35

tiBu:kles.

^ Linehackers play well

Playing just as well have been outside

linebacker Geb Church (36 tackles in three

games) and inside linebacker Dan Francis (35

tackles). McCoIl led the team with five tackles

for losses.

Now, for the rest. Washington woiild appear

to have the best shot at breaking into the upper

division of. the Pacific-8 this season.

The Huskies have one of the tog^running

backs in the conference, but thiis Robin Eart

hasn't done a heck of a lot. Last season, he

switched from tight end to running back part of

the way through the yiear and finished the

season with 606 yards running, including 152

agai'nst^the Bruins. M'":
"'

VasMngton Moon sliincs

Sophomore Warren Moon has taken over the

quarterback duties from rctumcc X3ins Rofc

land and he completed 2L-of-48 passes in the

fir«t three games.

_:l_Wide receiver Scott Phillips, who tied with

Stanfbrd's Hill for second most receptions last

year, is back as- is tight -end Nelse Petermann.

Defensively, the Huskies ar^ le;d by line- .

backers Mike Baldassin and PauFStrohnJeier

aftd ftbsg,iuard Charles Jackson. Baldassin had

wracked "up 43 tackles after three games while

Jackson and Strohmeier had 37 and 36,

respectively. The defensive backfield is patrolled

,

by safety Al Burleson (36 Uckles).

The other three schools ate doomed to the

second division.
""

Washington State looked like-the best of the

rest hut without running' back Dan Doomick
(cracked ribs) it will be up to running back

Vcrn Chamberlain to carry the load.

Oregon quarterback Jadl«**endcrson did well

through the first three games of the season (43^

of-82 for 419 yards) while the Beavers haven't

been able to average five points a game this

year.

It would seem that USC will be playing in the

Rose Bowl for the fourth straight year, hut this

time the Trojans could be joined by three other

schools in post-season competition.

rrtof

are you now or

have you ever been

The rhvestlgatlon of .show business by the

Unamerioan-Activities Committee

HOLLYWOOD CENTER THEATRE
1451 N. Las Palmas. Hollywood 90028

9th RESERVATIONS; 464-9921
MONTH

Student/Sr. Citizen Rush 15 min. to Curtain

Group Rate

"Fri. 8:30 pm. Sat. 6:30 pm 9:30 pm. Sun 7:30 phi

I

.5 ii;.

gf-f*^

Sunday Worship 10:30 am

UnJKersilKUjtheran
^^nOP^I Sunday Seminar 9:30

Gxnei;Strathmore&Gayley

_&

CgCILIO& VtOPOIMO
Sunday - October 12 - 8:30 PM

ScKoenberg - UCLA
Tickets: $2.00 at Central Ticket Office - 650 Westwood Plaza

^ ON SALE NOW
SCA - CEC ^ CAC /8LC

Calendar& DatetxxDl

Use rl as your calendar

end datebook. You'll find

•a year-long supply of nice

surprises: two reasons to

celebrate each day . . .

new poems never before

in print ... a dozen great

color portraits to decorate

your room, many of Rod
himself.

It's available right now at

the campus t)OQ|<8tore for

yourself or to oSe as a gHt.

Big 12V4 X 12Vi"8ize.

only M.95

RlindJi«Nally

SffiS.1

:/

%

AKDCALaiNCnifCAMMMa&l

GDmPUTER
CLftSSES
EveryoneJswefcome to attend ouf free,, non-credit

classeis in programming. Classes start the week-of
October 13, and meet from 7:00-9:00 p.m. Enroll by
littefimo-trre-nrm^msrffmmg:::^^

Monday, October 13
Intermediate PL/I — For more facility with the languag* BH5422
PL/I For People Who Knbw Basic — For beginner? MS5117
TSO — Ua^ng IBM's Time Sharing Option at CCN YH2224
Statistical Packages — SPSS and BMOP to be covered BH5420
Line Programming — Programming Computer Club's Classic Line BH552

. Tuesday, October 14
Basic Fortran — Language of sciencer and engineering

Basic Assembler — IBM OS/360 assembly language (7:30 p.m.)

Basic Cobol — Language of ttie business world

APL — An interactive language lor fast problem solving

E10 Supptamttfit — |4:00-6:00 pm) PUC supplement for Engr. 10

Wednesday' October 15
Basic PL/I — Recommended for begmners .-^.,

Advanced PLyi — Skills needed for production work

Thursday, Octobec 16
Intermediate Assembler — Macros. I/O Included .,^^^
MIX — Systems, programming in Knuth's assembly wiguage

For more mformation c^ortiact

UCLA Computer Club
3514 BoelttrflaH 825-5879

KiTOey247
Kiftaey 230
Kinaey 184

aSM203S
MS5118

Kinaey 247

Kineey 1S4

MSS217
BH5249

.•',-» ^.1

N>^.^v.^_/<*V^^

-•»£^ . -* 1 -
• »p> ii ft «i l f M^fih I I <n>n ^t/aKmitmim
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rAMPTTS r.HAPFT.i Waiting tor the long p^ss

k

446 L*v«ring ot Strothmor* 2 BIks W.of Dorms
WELCOME to a congrvgatlon of •tudonto

"d«dlc«l«d to making Chriat knoWn."

Sunday: Worahip tha Lord 10:00 a.m. Explera Tha Word 11:00 a.m.

Un>vr»lty ao^tUt Choplotn JACK TABEK 479-3445. e23-424a ifp

Henry wants to get it all togetiier I Footballers go north

AIESECJJCLA
otters you ^

Employment, money &4un overseas
Como Join Us Today at 3 pm Rm. 2270 GSM

Business & Econ undergrads & grads preferred'

ARTE
HAIR SALON

Mt (any ttyitn§) 112 (wltli ttiU aM)
PcnRMMH • Frwtlnf • Shag Layer Cut

^JG AJN. to Midiiight SaL B t« 4.

QOlS Bmrly Blva.. Bavtrly Hills .

.

«2-8870 ar Z73-388)

\N(>U1R/\(,I()USCAMPMIIMCAI

9\

I
a diflerent set of}aws

U.A.WE8TWOOD
Lindbrook <jt Weslwood Blvd 477-0S75

iaO«l>FRI 9:30 • 0:30 • 10:30 PM
8AT-SUN 2:00 ^ 4:00 6:00 • 8:30 • 10:30 PKI
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^ If you must start with a double, aim

ie at either double 1 1 or double 6. This

way, if your dart i4ses or fdlls slightly, you

can still hit a double 14, double 8, double

13, or double 10.

2 You can hit any number with daily

• practice, but if you're a bit rusty, try

aiming in the middle of sectors 8, 16, 7, 19.

These 4 yield the highest average score.

Since a double (or tullVeye) is

^€! necessary to finish, try to keep your

score even and end with double 16. This

is t^e only number that splits evenly 5

times. So if you miss double 16 and hit 16,

you can still end wtth double 8. If you miss

double 8 and bit 8, you
can still end with

double 4. And
so on.

i4/VD THEN .

PRACTICE
UP WHERE
YOU SEE
THlSUStGN.

I
BUDWElSERll

|VIN(,OfHHKS

/iKJLxmim^
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By Brad Nelson

DB SporU Writer

Wally Henry, UCLA's multi-

talented flanker, currently leads

the team in receptions with a

grand total of six.

Nonetheless, he is disap-

pointed that he hasn't caught

more passes this season.

"It's not that John (Sciarra)"

hasn't been throwing to me.
Our timing has just been a

little off," Henry said in an
interview this week.

"I Jiavcn't caught a long pass

this season (his longest is. 19

yards),", he said. .**We hooked
up a couple of times in the

spring and I know John can

throw the ball. I'm confident

that we'll get it together pretty

soon and, hopefully, it'll come
at a time when we need it the

most."

The big piay is Henry's

speciality. In his lone rushing

. attempt of the^-sepon, the 5'8

1/2", 167-pound speedster

scored on a 45-y«ird counter
play against Tennessee. He also

had a 62^yard kickoff return in

the season opener against Iowa
State.

.^« And, a£ the_ Bruins open

• • • • •• • •^'« •
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Pacific 8 play at Stanford

tomorrow afternoon, Henry's

talents should definitely be

useful to an offensive unit that

may have to score quickly and

often to keep up with the

generosity of the defense.

Henry and the rest of the

offense had the ball for only 15

plays in the first half against

Ohio State, which moved the

ball repeatedly to take a 28-7

halftime lead. But, like most of

the 4)eople around the UCLA
camp, Henry refused to point a

finger at the defense.

"Our offense is made to

score," he said, "and we have

tq come up with a lot of points

regardless of how the defense is

pla^/^ihg. All we can do is root

for them and hope we get the

ball back. Honestly, though, I

enjoyed watching a guy like

Archie Griffin play." ^^ -^

With the injury to split end

Norm Andersen, Henry has

gained some added responsi-

bilities. One of them is helping

relay- the plays from Jhe
bench, but he says that this

duty has been exaggerated.

"In our system, the quarter-

back and the receivers all take

the signals from the bench," he

explained. "We (the receivers)

just check off the plays for the

quarterback. Jt's no big deal
We did It last year, too."

Henry. also said that Ander-

sen's injury hasn't changed the

strategy of rival defenses.

"I think that Andersen andT
compleirient each othefr wcll,^

ifie saici, "but (James) Sarpy is

also a fine receiver and they

still have to respect me as a

deep threat. Anyway, we're a

ruiming team and that's what
the opposition usually concen-

trates on."

Jt seems that Henry would
get to do some more running

himself, considering his aus-

picious debut against Tennes-

see.

"We still have it in our of-

fense and practice it," Henry

said of the counter play, "but

you have to use it in the right

spot."

The Bruins are also practic-

ing a pJay in which Henry
throws a pass, but have yet4a
unveil it in a game.

Throwing the football would

be nothing new to Hiiiry. He
was a three-time AU-CIF quar-

terback at San Diego's Lincoln

High School, and was twice

named the Southern Section's

Player of the Year. In addition,

he lettered in track (he runs the

40 in 4.4) and basketball.

Henry then came to UCLA,
where Pepper Rodgers was in

his lasr"year as head coach.

After a week of practice,

Henry returned to San E>ieg6

and spent his freshman year at

San Diego City College.^

He declined to discuss the

reasons for that move but»

coincider«talIy, when Rodgers

left for Georgia Tech and was

replSrced by Dick Vermeil,

Henry came back to UCLA.
"Coach Vermeil approached

me differently," he explained,

"and it seemed like he had a.

pretty good prograni: Besides,,

1 wanted to play tooiball."-^

-'Last year, Henry tied for

second on the club with 13

receptions (15.8 yard average).

This year, he has averaged 1 1.7

T^rdsToh^hii^Bf catches, and

wifl try to improve on that

tolhorrow against a puzzling

Stanford team that tied

Michigan but lost to San Jose

State.

"I haven't seen Stanford on
film yet," said Henry. "I've

been told that they have trou-

ble getting motivated for some
games, but I'm sure they'll be

ready for us.'
»»

Student Health Services

Benefits Have Changed!

Effective October 10, 1975 and until further

notice, SHS budgetary restrictions will ne-
cessitate a sharp reduction in the number and
variety of specialized diagnostic procedures
and c l in ica l services previousfy avaltabteto^

students at no charge in the UCLA Hospital

Labs and Clinics, as benefits of Student Health.

r^^)ustttrgi3^iT§f^^i^

Health within SHS proper, and/or during
necessary care in the UCLA Emergency Room
and Primary Care Center (Open Door Clinic)

are not affected by these budgetary cuts, and
will remain fufly available to eligible students
according to terms already in force.

For general information, inquire at SHiS
information desk or palf 825-4073.

if yi)u are referred by a SHS physician for test

onserviSfe outside SHS,.bel;ure to check
whether or not SHS covers the cost.

(Continued from Page 10)

is an Ail-American candidate

as a junior and Vermeil has

said that he has, seci^i few better,

at similar stages. Linebacking

as usual is solid for the Car-

dinals.
"* Geb Church, Rich Merlos

and Dan Francis have played

wellr with either John Olen-

chalk or Ray Cardinalli at the

other spot in the Stanford

"Okie" 5-2-4 defensive align-

ment. Gerald Wilson and Jeff

Siemens are veterans at the

safety spots with JC transfer

Mike Michel (also the punter)

and freshman Savann Thomp-
son at the corners.

"Mike aivl Savann have

been playing well and are more
comfortable each week in our

defensive system," said Chris-

tiansen,

Another plus for Tbc Car-

dinals Is place-kicker Mike
Langford, who has several field

goals over 50 yards. Michel

does not have a high average

punting, but seldom^ are his

punts returned.

Christiansen is worried

about quarterback John
Sciarra and the speed of run-

ning backs Eddie Ayers and
WendcH Tyler. "Our defensive

theory will not be to key on

Sctarra, but rather let our

personnel dictate what kind of

defense will be most effective,"

said Christiansen.

"We have played against

different running attacks in our

first four games and Sciarra

7 has to be the key to the UCLA
offense, but ive can't chairge^

whal. we iiave been doing for

one person," added Christian-

sen.

There will be. few changes in

the UCLA lineup from last

Saturday against Ohio State.

Defense will be the 'key to

^ruin victory tomorrow and
Vermeil and defensive coor-

dinator Lynn Stiles were "en-

couraged" witb the second half

performances . against the

Buckeyes.
,

The Bruin defensive philo-

sophy tomorrow will be similar

to that used last year againsr

California All-Americah quart-

erback Steve Bartkowski, who
threw for a lot of yardage but

could not get into the end zone

in the Bruins 28-3 victory. "I

don't think we can stop Mike

Cordova, but I do believe we
can contain him," said Vermeif.

The starting defensive backs

for UtLA are scheduled to be

Barney Person (the Pac-8 lead-

~ef ifl tnteTceptrons)^mh Harold

Hardin at the corners, with

Oscar Edwards and Pat

Schmidt at the safetys.

Terry Tautolo and Raymond
Bell will start at inside line*

backers, with Raymond Burks^

and Dale Curry on the outside.

Cliff Frazicr. Tim Tennigkcit

and Pete Pele wiU be the front

three.

Offensively the Bruins are in

excellent shape and should be

able to put some points on the

scoreboard. Offensive tackle

Jack DeMartinis is jprobable

and split end Norm Andersen

is doubtful, but they are the

only two regulars who might

miss the game.
The 48-man roster wiH force

slight problems on the Bruin

special teams, bul~should have

no effect on the outcome, y^-
meil will probably again go

with Bret; White in place of

John Sullivan at punter, since

White can also place-kick. Also

probably an extra wide receiv-

er^ running back, and line-

backer will have to be left

home.
Last year the jwo teams

played a 13-13 tie at the Coli-

seum when White booted a

tyfhg field goal at the final

gun, but two years ago in

Stanford the Bruins romped,

59-13.

Tomorrow begins Dick Ver-

meil's second season in Pacific-

8 conference play. He knows

what to expect this year and

his team and coaches are

ready for the battle^Xor the

Prediction: UCLA 28, StAn=

ford 24 ,

'

POTPOURRI
THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT

1023 Hilgard (Westwood) Ph. 477-4587

OPEN FOR DINNER (Oct. 7)

5:30-8:30 Tues-Fri

(Lunch 11:30-2:30 Mon-Fri)

CbMPLETE DINNER for 1.75

ui

I

— Tax Included

One Hot Dish plus Soup or Salad and a Beverage

.;;*- '?.«> 825-2493

Sample Menu _
(Two Dishes EACH Night)

Moussaka
-Chicken Cacpiatore
Pulkokl

IT'

Lamb Curry

B.B.O. Chicken
rarnb S!€>vi^

Dorowat
Turkish Lamb
Fish A La Young

(Greece)
(Itaiyy

(Korea)

"V.JI

X And^Many Others

(Pakistan-India)

.(Potpourri Special)
" (S. America)—(Etnropia)

(Turkey)

(Potpourri Special)

'^
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LINO VENTURA and

JACQUESBREL in

66.

99

"Jacques Orel

Is alive and well

and eneriiMHisly

funny in this

tiliarious, inventive

laugli-fiiled farce."

-DQnald J. Mayerton,

cue MAGAZINE

- I
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AritewFlmt prwwil*UnoVwlur^ and Jacqutf Bril in A RWNW THE A _ _

WnltanbyFWcsVMw Oir«cl«i by idou«W Molina Airtc byJK«»mWand RancwRaJ^
' tiyCm wilM ti»W«r

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW SHOWING
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Attention Pre-Meds

IMEDICUS
Join Now

in Chem Quad

Meeting Wednesday, Oct. 8 3:00 pm
CHS 63-105

k>f

First to San Diego, then Cal

7 >

Volleyballers win, tal(8 to the road
By Jaqiie Kampscjiroer

DB Sports Writer

U v/Jil .be A jough weekend

for the women volleyballers as

they travel to UC San Diego

night, then fly up to UC Davis

to compete in all-Cal tourna-

ment Saturday morning.

The Tritons willbe hard to

handle for the Bruins, who

to n^cct the Tritons Friday may just be a little tired from

,i :.

X^
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Just three years out of college, laser technol-

ogist Jim Carroll didn't make senior research

physicist at Eastman Kodak Company by acting

timid. So"when he had the courage to pit science

against a dread disease, we backed him. Win or

lose. .
':

The medical community enlisted Kodak's

help In training lasers oathe war on cancer. We
responded with a pair of 500 million watt laser

systems. And left t^e^est up to Jim.

In time, the lasers proved unsuccessful in

treating cancer, but we'd do it again If we had to^

Because^while we're in business to make a profit,

we care what happens to society. It's the same
sdciety our business depends op.

NkU.
More than a business.

^^

the two hour car ride. Tradi-

tionally fostering high interest

in volleyball, San Diego Sute

boasts a ftnc program coached

by Becky Quinn.

Coach Quinn is coaching a

"relatively new team** with only

three players returning, Chirsty

Slovechek, Ann Preston and
Terry Grcgor (who was moved

up from the Triton junior var-

sity team).

**We are getting each prac-

tice, but it takes time to put a

new team together," said

Quinn. **We will give all our

effort in tonight's game against

UCLA."
Bruin coach Andy Bana-

chowski looks for a goody^ight

game, and feels the Bruins will

have "their work cut otft it»

them."
' "'Before a large crowd in

Pauley Pavillion, the Bruins

breezed through their first con-

ference victory of the year

Wednesday night against the

Anteaters of UC Irvine.

"We played well," comment-

ed-Banachowski after both his

varsity and junior varsity teams

downed Irvine in a best two

out of three game match^ 15-6»

^15-8 and 15-7, T!J-3. rcspect-

iycly.

The Briiins starting line-up

which consisted of Lisa Vogel-

'sang7Mha^fbuwinkle^ Carrie

^;'Eastman, Ursula Gigcr, CoT
Icen McFaul and Claire Mc-
Carty, took an early 6-1 lead

and coasted to tivs victory.

The second game bcg^n slow-

ly as Irvine forced and took

Bruin errors and took an early

le^d. -. .

"Coach Banachowski Avanted

us to run new plays,* said

Colleen McFaul. "But when
Lisa's (Voeglsang) spike fell,

we got back into it,"

The Bruin varsity team was
n9t the only winner in Wednes-
day night's action. UCLA's,
junior varsity completely out-

played the Anteaters JV team,

ill their two game victdry:

"We played well," com»>ient-

ed Banachowski. "The other
team is more inexperienced
than us» We have been prac-

ticing hard and were ready to

play."

Waterpolo
(Continued from Page 19)

top teams then we were last

year.

"Although we do havea yery

young team compared to those

we'll be playing, the group is

dedicated, talented and enthu-

siastic."
.

As of this writing, Horn still

wasn't sure which pool is going

team for both a long and short

course game.

"We like to play real water

polo," said Horn. "A short

course sort of limits mid court

play and counter attacking."

Besides adjusted practices,

Horn prepared the Bruins in

another way. He scheduled
use arid UC Irvine last week-

end, at times comparable to

the Cal and Stanford contests

»r4B OT69f'toT UCLA to get used

to playing two highly emotion-
al games in such a short time

span.

Th» Westwood squad will be

at full strength in the B[ay Area
with the return of Jim Hester,

who sat Out the Irvine game
because of non-physical diffi-

culties.

r.ii

Cards' McColl dominat^ench war
. By Jeffrey Moualim
DB Sports Reporter

Some coaches call it winning

the war in the trenches. Other

coaches say it's controlling the

line of scrimmage, but all of

them agree-^hftt iihe team that

Wins in the battle between the

offense and defense lines is also

victorious in the game.

In Duncan McColl the Stan-

ford Cardinals have a man that

not only controls the line of

scrimmage, but dominates it.

The 6-4, 240 pound junior is

regarded by his defensive line

coach Gunther Cunningham as

the "best player he .has

ever coached." This statement

becomes even more impressive

when one considers that Cun-
ningham had Pat Donovan as

a pupil who was a consensus

All-American last yeair. .^ „ .

McColl, himself, is already

being rated by some as.the top

football players in the country,

and it is not surprising vyhen

looking at some of McCoH's
1974 stats. As a late season
starter, McColl was credited

with 70 tackles^ and led SUn-
ford with 8 sacks. He caused 2

fumbles and had_15 hurries

(making the quarterback throw

before he wants to). McColl
earned Co-Pac 8 player of the

week last year when he made
10 tackles, and sacked the

quarterback 4 times in a 17-0

shutout of Oregon.

^ iOhe name M'cCoU seems
somewhat familiar, it should.

Duncan*s Dad, Bill McColl
was a two time AU-Americaii'

at Stanford in the late fiftii^,

and "is now a prominent ortho-

pedic surgeon. When asked if

playing at the same schoQl as

his DAd Was &omewhat <>f a

drean^^come 'triie, McColl ad-

mitted lie hiid not planned on

it.

"I did not really think about

playing major college football

until my senior year in high

school. So the thought of play-

ing for Stanford because of my
Dad did not enter my mind
when I was growing up," he

said.

Stanford has had an erratic

* -season holding nationally rank-

ed Michigan* ttt a 19-19 tie last

week, and being upset by San

Jose the next. McColl sees part

of the Cardinals problems in

their mental approach.

"A good part of it is emo-
tion. We knew we had to come
up with a super effort against

Michigan so everybody worked

hard in practice, and we had

some super performances. We
probably weren't as up for San

Jose, so we had some break-

downs against them," said Mfir

Coll.

"We are a really young team,

and we actually came togjether

in our game with Michigan.

We had a great first half

in thcv same class with

Michigan and Pcnn State," he

added.
The run for the roses seem

to be more competitive this

year, and McColl sees his Car-

dinals right in the thick of it.

"You have to take each

g^me one at a time, and if we
win them all, we will be in the

Rose Bowl. We think our team
has a good chance as any team
in the Pac S. The key is to >vin

the big games, ajid this one
against UCLA is a big one."

McColl is a native of West
Covina,^ Califorriia. He went to

South Hills High School where

along with football he played

basketball, and participated in

track. McColl was recruited by

UCLA, and the Air Force

Academy as well as Stanford.

Obviously, the political science

major chose Stanford.

"I wanted to be away from
home and UCLA was too

close, and the Air Force

quickness, and good technique

to be really effective," he said.

This weekend UCLA travels

up to the farm to play the

Cardinals, and for McColl the

nutin worry has to be John
-^S«ijM-ra. Sciarra 4s a dcfcmivc
lineman's nightihare — an op-

tion quarterback who can run

and pass effectively.

rush because Sciarra can
scramble so well. You have to

try to contain him, ahd not let

him get out of the pocket. If he

does Sciarra becomes doubly

tough because he is such a

good runner. Exeryttody will

Academy was too stringent for have to play well, but I figure

me. I thought Stanford would we'll be chasing him around a

be excellent academically. It lot back there," McColl said,

also had a major football pro-

gram, and would be playing in

the Pac-8 which would be good
coqipetition," said McColl.
As mentioned before Mc-

CoH's Dad, Bill McColl, played

for Stanford, but that is really

the only similarity in their two
careers.

"I played mainly offensive

tacklie in high school, and some
defensive end, and when I

came here I was switched total-

ly to defensive end. My Dad
had nothing to do^wttir

position, he was an offensive

end."

. And the et^er McColl was a

pretty good one, according to

Duncan — and many others.

"Firsl* he had great hands
which is^tptaUy different from
myself, and he could, run. He
could go way (fown field and
make amazing catches. He was
something else. Given a chance

to play late last season, McColl
made the most of it, and like

most atheletes he values that

playing time.

"My basic improvement over

last year is experience. Being

able to gb out here with con-

fidence, and not being afraid of

anything the offense might do.

For instance if the offense goes

with a reverse instead of pan-

icking, I know how to react,'

McColl said.

By today's standards McColl

is not a big man, but for his

size he does have exceptional

speed. (McColl runs the 40 in

4.8), and McColl thinks this is

his biggest asset.

"My speed is a big help to

me. I'm not really big like a lot

of guys, and a lot of times I go

up against a larger main.

UCLA has for example a big

offensive line. 1 have to use my

:^
Wooden/iickets
Student tickets for the birth

given in honor of former UCL
-retirement party being

basKctball coach Johnin

Wooden are still available.

Tickets for the salute to the g^eat^st coach in the history

of-sport,s, which begins at 8 pXi Tilcsday night in Pauley

Pavilioni may be purchased at either the -Pauley Pavilion

ticket office (southeast corncyi or at the Kerckhoff Hall

ticket office.
*

Students may buy tickets for just $1 and because of many

"We can't go on ah all out '

"requests, 'buddy' tickets rnay also be purchased for the same

price as student tickets. If you have a friend you would like

to bring for a" mght everyone will remember for the rest of

their lives, he/s^ can also attend for $1.

Replacing FraiH Sinatra, who was supposed to entertain

at the event, will be Bob Hope, perhaps the best known

comic in the world.

In addition, over 100 of his former players will be in

attendance to honor Wooden and a film highlighting his

career will also be shown.
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The UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies

;

1^** LOWEST
SYSTEM PRICES

HI-FI STEREO.COAftPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STESEO HI-FI CENTER

EXPfRT REPAIR SERVICE

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

1 GR 7-8261

Diamond N««dl«s

R»cording Tape

MON AND FRI TO 9 PM

firje&enJ^
Thursday, October 9 1:00pm 3107 Campbell Hall

'Is There a Future for BlafJiS

in the Educational System?"

Panel:

Dr. Kenny Washington, P/esident^^^

San Francisco City College" __ ^

Dr. Leonard Spearman, Department of Health

Education, and Welfare

Dr. Arthur Teele, Coordinator of Graduate Studies,

. Florida A&M
Dr. John Wilson, Director, Black Cultural Center,

Friday, October 10 1:00pm 3107 Campbell Hall

Dr. St. Clair Drake, Director

Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Studies

Stanford University

Lecture:

Marxist Theory and Negritude
The first in a series of lectures on

the African didspbra, Fall Quarter

fi >f

U of Akron

We invite you to attend.

All eventsTOpen to the public

jif^j^-j'.jM^-it

.^^•f.M»»--
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Discount tickets can b« purchased at

Kerckhoff Box Office

Give Em Hell. Harry!

^HERE HE IS NOW THAT WE NEED HIM!

fi«4Mt*.ii,i^

wBrmoiiE
M HmTY S. Ihunaa ia

llAmtiri TKluiiMUr'

Rally Gomm: A step ahead of others
By Howard Samuels
DB Sports Reporter

On a campus whose - trade-

mark is the mastery of shoot-

ing a ball through a' metal

hoop or into the arms of open
receivers, there are other ath-

letic heroes; not on the field,

but in the stands.

Every game Saturday at the

Coliseum, 3,500 students under

the direction and coordination

of the Rally Committee, per-

petuate the famous UCLA card

section. And for the last sev-

eral years, UCLA's card stunts

have been number one in the

nation.

"We have the only traveling

flash card section in the coun-

try, according to my know-
ledge;** said Rally Committee
Chairman Mark Flaisher.

"We're the number one card

stunt section in the United
States and are constantly being

contacted by Ohio State, USC;
Oklahoma and other major
schools as to how we do it,"

Flaisher said.

Before each game thef Rally

Committee decides on what

stunts will be used and what

they are to do for upcoming

games. The Stadium Executive

Committee (which represents

Coliseum management) has the

final approval of the card

stunts which will be used.

On game day, the Rally

Committee arrives at the Col-

iseum six hours before kickoff.

Stamp instruction cards are

tapped onto the bottom of

each seat in every row. Stunt

cardkits are placed in the

aisle of xvery row and passed

out just before half-time be-

gins
The kits consist of five sets

of 13" J^ 13" silk screen pro-

cessed cardboard; ydloW-dark

blue (yellow on one side, blue

on the other), light blue-

orange, btown-green, black-

white, and red-flesh, with the

value of the cards ranging from
$100 to $tOOO alt!

Rally Committee takes con-
stant care to preserve cards to

avoid their destruction by too-

eager rooters. For this reason

To err is Brum;
To retract^

The UCi A Film A

r

preseirrts

Internationally-Famed Filmmaker

SATYAJIT RAY

IN PERSON I

Introducing His New Film

The Golden Fortress

Royce Hajl, UCLA
Sunday, October M, 2:30 p.m.

*'^^A»..~~~~^^<''

Tickets: $2.00 (1.50 students) ONLY at the Royce Hall box office,

one hour prior to screening. UCLA film students contact the Film

Archive/ Macgowan Hall (54142). For general information, phone

the Central Ticket Office at 825-2953.

the^, cardi arc passed Out the

latest possible moment before

the halftime activities.

And then they go to work.

The Rally Committee ha«

been working overtime to

make this years* card stunt

section UCLA's finest. TJljl

biggest hurdle for the cjom-

mittee is driimming enough
spirit for" football games to

attract enthusiastic crowds.

Oddly enough, though UCLA
is one of the few schools that

does not practice card stunt*

before the ^game, it still retains

its No. 1 image.

"There are some schools that

practice card stunts, but unTor-

tunately we can't practice be-

cause there isnt that much4n-
terest at UCLA to get enough

students together," Flaisher

said.

This seemr to be the empha-

sis of Rally Committee; that

drumming
up school spirit.

"Our main objective is to try

and upgrade the" spirit that

once existed at UCLA," -said

Flaisher.

Flaisher aij4 his traveling

band will take the card Stunt

section tp Stanford and
Berkeley to show off the No. f

show.

"We're also the only school

in the nation that has Hj^ht

stunts fpr night games,'* ac-

cording to Flaisher.

This is accomplished^ H>y the

use of flashlights behind thin

silk screen cards. The fanjous

y i^g^rJbr. in/ Signalurv smin ••

done through number sequence

in time progression. .

(And the Rally Committee
has some other surprises plan-

ned). The. highlights of the

season thus far has been the

Tennessee game which coor-

dinated various card stunts

with the band.

T fit? year's Washington game
will inchide an innovation of a

tele-type stunt which involves

words moving acroi^s the card

stunt section. It should be most
entertaining and should spell

out N-U-M-B-E-R O-N-E!-

'vV^/iW^s^

DA
PIZZA
JCINT
Take Out or Eat In

/Open\
Lunch

J

Dinner

?.

L.^*

Home of the Whole
Wheat Pizza

. 1076 Qayl«y

478-5117

WESTWQOD

r— -"!
\ With This Coupon I

I $1 Off On All
2

•Medium & Large Rzzat |
"Offer Good 10/10-10/17

1
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Polobruins travel north;

to face ^al, Stanford
By Joe Yoserai ^

OB Sports Writer

Three years ago the UCLA
water polo team made its jun-

ket to the Bay Area with a

string of eight straight Pac-8
titles and twenty consecutive

wins over California. But the

Bruins h^d recently lost to

use and that put spark into

the long frustrated Berkeley
players.

An article, in the Daily
Californian analogizLed the
Bruins as grounded bears** on
a downward slide. And though
UCLA downed their northern

rivals that weekend the
Berkeley paper was still pro-
phetic — a year later Cal won
the first of its two NCAA
championships to end the

Bruin reign.

This, year, however, as

UCLA prepares to. venture
nojrtli, the roles have been
switched. Cahforma-is now the

wounded bear, being gnawed
by all its riv^. CaFs top thr<

playersnkad coach Pete Cuitinio

are at the Pan Am games,
the home squad severe-

ly undermanned. JEven when
they return from the games the

possibility remains that the
three stars will redshirl the

remainder of this season.

UCLA, currently 9-0, down-
ed the Bears 9-6 earlier this

season. But Bruin head coach
Bob Horn is not worried that

his team will go into today's

contest overconfident.

**We don't have any notions
of false security," Horn said.

"Five of our games were decid-

ed by one goal and two were
decided in overtime. We're
winning but we're nqjt' stomp-
ing anybody.
*M'ip^d€ itdear this year

that When yit play anybody it's

this year lind not past years.

Who you*re playing at that
moment counts and not the
teams' of the: past,** Honi^t-
tributes thaH^-as a -m^n /actor

in the Bruins sUcce^ of this

season — a success that wasn't

a great surprise tp iiim.

**I didn*t expect td l!hf unde-
feated. Anybody who thinks
that is kidding themselves. I

did fully expect us to be a very

gQO<^ team. I told the guys that

at the beginning of the season.**

Less4han 24 hours after the

Bruins cli

After game
Going io

the Stanford

tame? After
it's over, UC-
LA alumni
and fans will

meet in San
Francisco at

the Hun|;ry

Tiger Restau-

rant, located

in the Canne-
ry near Fish^

e r m a n * s

Wharf. Ev-
eryone's in-

vited, t

they'll be sitting in aAojThaf
pool, across the Jbiay, waiting to

play StanfoiU. '
'

jfhe Cardinals didn't lose
many.
They didn't graduate niany

players froni last year's squad,,
a team which finished sixth
best in t^ NCAA. Currently
they're one of the top five

teams in the nation.

Free $5§ Haircut

Male & Female Models
needed lorhflircuts^

Sun. 10/12. M6ni 10/13,

n Tues. 10/14

Attending Jim Markham
Seminar

Call today for appointment
65a-2089

a future
youll
probably
Hve
to see.

a [M^^ ®DTid] Dbd© c^ko^
mnn
•->^

: ti/Jaf^.^'A i90Y AND HIS DOG
^^DON JOHNSON SUSANNEBENTON>.ALVY MOORE

^ . ...c., „>.»»« >, JASON ROBARDSreo^»rw;^ rtfeLENE WINSTON
•Ml CHARLES McQRAW . Produced by ALVY MOORE

Written for th« scr*«n and Directed by LO JONES

Based on the award winning novella by HAWLAN ELLISON

Muatc by TIM MclNTIRE'and MtME MENDOZANAVA • Technicotorg

rfMAftTOI

SmRTSTODArAT 1^^^
SPKilMiy SBJBCTED THEATfCSA DRME-INS!

Cardinals Ridk Johannsen,

John Roberts and goalie Chris

Dorst were among 21 players

invited to -try out for the Pan
Am teaift.

—
*^

Johannsen topped Stanford
scorers as a freshman, last

year, with 24 goals. Coach Art
Lambeit credits him with one
of the better arms on tlft- team
along with possessing tremen-
dous speed. "He's a tough
competitor who has improved
greatly.**

At 6-4 and 190 pounds,
Dorst is one of the bigger goal

tenders in the college ranks.
His lengthy, range is his great-

est asset.

Lambert is a renowned inter-

nationaj coach who has Ted
United States teamr to fifth

and third place finishes in the

last two Olympics. As Pan
American coach in 1967 his

squad won this country*s fifSt

gold medal in international
water polo competition. -

An enthusiastic Lambert has

iiigh coE^idence in his squad.
"Overaii"this team is extremely

"t^srand* isinarf. We feel wc'ITBe

'

more capable of taking on the

(Continued on Page 1^)

>
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Hair salon for women & men -

Ali formerly of Vidal Sassopn |oined by Aniko &
Tracy

Oifering the ultimate in personaiizetl hair cutting

free Consultation Provided
1093 BroxtoirAve. Mon thru Sat
Suite 242 For Appointment
(above Wherehouse Records) ^ Call 473-3188

Westwood Village

3.

O

BeerJHealth Counselors
Rerckhoff 3t2B
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CLASSIFIED AD
AovuintiNo omcct church STvic— personal

KMVMlolt HflH 112
fforsale fdrsalc

19 •1. .8
$•.00

DCAOLIMC: 10-.aO A.M.
Nol

^tKilUUICLA CwnmunlGirtlonf Board
fully •upports th* Unlv«r«ity^4^t Call-
fWHte • policy on non«4IWf1itiliMllon.

Advortltlng apac* will not !>• nuido
wliobU In tlw Dally Bruin to anyona
who dlscrlmlnalat on tha baaJa of
ancaatry, color, national orlBin, raca,
laHBlon, or aax. NaWwr ttta DaHy Bruin
nor ttia ASUCLA Cominunlcatlonf
Board haa Invaaigalad any of ttw aar-
vlcaa advartlaad or advartlaara rapra-
•antad In ttiia laaua. An)i|>araon ba-
llavlng that an advartlaamant In this
laaua vtolaiaa ttia Boanfa poNcy on non-
dlacrlmlnatlon atataj harain should
cowMiiunicala eomplainta In wrWng to

th* Bualnasa Managar, UCLA Dally
Bruin. 112 Karbkhotr.HaH.3MWasHbod
Plata. Loa An^lgii^^falHomla 90024.
For aaalalanca^ wMir.iKMiaIng dtoci'liiil*

nation firoblama, cm: UCLA Housing
Office, (213) 825-4401 ; Wastalda Fair
Moualntt(213) 473-3848.

JSPrtHHW

wedding
anrK»unCenients

kerckhoff ]2<^
'.

82-5O61I
in; I

haPl^^ingf

UCLA
JEWISH
UNION
Presents:
>,.'"

- •

Jewish
Insights

Week!
*Oci. 13-16 *

Starting
IMdnday-

Come listen Jo
L.A. City

Councilman-5th
District

Zav Yarosiavsicy
noon in AU

Men's Lounge

J*

-Speakers-
-filmd-

-concert8-
-folk-dancing-

plus!

•FELAFEL FAIRE*

Look for details

in Monday's Bruin.

NEED LOVE? COME TO THE LOVE
CENTEB PUMPKIN FESTIVAL.

(4 O 10)

WE8TW000 FBIENDS Mealing (Oua-
kera). Sllaht Worship. Sun. • 11 am.
Unhr. VWCA. 572 HHgord. Visitors «Mt-

1. 473-7060. . . _ .,. ^
(4FrtdBy8)

campus
announcsmsffits

COME
to the Students' Store SuppMes
department (through the Book
registers, BJevel, Ackerman Union)
and

GUESS
the number of Major Accent mar-
kers in the attractive 20" terrarfum

and try to

WIN ' •

the terrarium wHh your accurate
guessf FIHlnThe entry bIank<be16W
nnd bring it to the School Supplies
counter. Contest ends October 31,

1975-

Name

.

Address.

^..IMZCLTOV. HOWARD SCHREIMANI
^nippy 21 St BIrttiday. From your friends..

Al Flaher, Andrea Egiaah. Ariene Jung,
Barbara Wegher. Becky Alexander, Bill

and Robin. Bob Schenker, Brent 81-
mona, Brian Kanagaaw, Bruce Wlieon.
Candy and Craig, Carol Nau, Catherine
FMvalt; dayiDtfyle, Dave Waaaerman,
Dabra Qurrlere, Dennis Rivera, Eddie
Youseflan, Ellyn Shaffer. Enrique
Taaaieri, Fred Churchill. Gary Gee.
Gary Orsene. Gary Raff. Gary Zlellnskl.

Gregg Vamaddka, hwin Felnberg. Jan
Andaraan, iA[[nlce Elmore. Jim Henoai,
Jim Klein, Jbanne Burnam, Joe Lung.
Joeaph Hamandaz, Kelly and Keliie.
Kenny Rubin, Kevin DeOueiroz, J-arry

Meyersr Leslie Rosenberg, Linda Ho,
Ltaa/Panny Kalson, Luis and CaliO, Lou
Bookbinder. Marcia Murjcuf^ Mark
Pafsie. Marlene Broutman, iWatt ttliek>er,

M(Wlna PoNack, Melissa l.ee, MNm and
Ooloroa, Mike "Ernie" Stern, Mitch
Suskin. NInl Vohtyzek. OHverio Bono,
Paula-FerriSj Paula Permut, Peter
Hubbard. Randy and Kalhy, Randy
Gruber. Randy Long, Rich Chang, Rick
Horn, Rochale Marmorslein, Ron l.oule,

Ron Owen, Rory MesM. Ross HallMaiy,
Rudy Garcia, Sandy Molzen, Scott
Parmer, Steve Herman, Slave KodowMz,
Sieve, Petroski. Steve Rosenberg.
Teresa Kim, Terry Altier, and others.

(6 O 10)

A.F.S. returnees, hosts, WP'i keep
involved. Cat! Sue DeRlemer rmjB28
Hadfick Ha8. 478-0208.

(6 010)

,
THECATHOLIC ARE HERE! Come
•alabrala vrith us and diacover aihat the
Unlveraiiy Catholic Center is all about
We're opening our houea IMs Fridav, ttii

10th of October at 8:00. RehMhmenIa,
gamae, nuMic. hm. FREE! Come meetiMt
840 Hilgard Ave.. 474-6015.

(8 010)

YOUR Peiaonal BfcNhyttmia. Important
ewanis pending? Ouartar schedule for

SKIIS- Fiaohar Suparglas 20S's. Look
Nevada bindings. Perfect condition.
$140. 006-0340.

(10 O 13)

SONY TC-86. Recorder. AK-3
supply and battery charger. Bmnd new.
$138 firm. 008-8340. ,«_ ^ «_,

(10 O 13)

CALCULATORS
TYPEWRITERS
Isra—t Mli^on^rtsw

TfanM $7t.a8
TISNS1 t124.BS
R«cin««N (n«w modtH an lit)

Novus Math - $SS.SO
Noma 100 atop proeramaMa
Financial • aUrttotlctan tl27J0
Many mora from $13.50

f^tRMTs CARDS
HAVE JUST,

I ARRtVEDI ,

tOOMEMIOWIC
^^nRCAO and Rest

I

I

I

47a-77S1

I

iOOKS • BIBLeS • CARDS •
POSTERS • MUSIC

WEDDING INVITATIONS I
10884 Weybum 470-7742

AM-11 PM Mon-Sat, Sun. 2-8 PM^

N ^
BEAUTIFUL late model edfer T.V.
Hardly used. $100. 8aO-12SV.._

I

I

I

.^nooiiit
Bualnaaa Cqutttmant Cantor
11SSS aanla Monica W»d
» bloefca Waal on San Oiaao f»y,

FOR Sale' 18" by 20" dry mount prees.
Perfect condition. $140. 820-4768
•^•"tf* (10O14)
— I* I

FRiGIDAIRE approx. 18 cu. ft. canter
spNt door hvezer top older model, vvhite.

good cond. $10l 271-7808.
^^^ ^ ^^

^m.
JSPANA Oulter - elaaalcal/foHi. Xint
. opndition - 8125 or beet CaH evenings -

tarry 6634>128.
(10 015)

1062 Martin OuMar. model 0-18. Ex^
lent condHion. $325. 300-7800.

(too 18)

GRANDPiano. Offenbach. 5 foot aminut
finiah. Good Condt $560.00. 836'18B4.;...

(10O15) V

CALCULATORS
TtSR50.S70J0 TISR51 $124.50

HP — Cmig - Rocfcwei - Novus
TelephoiM aisweiing machines
11888 taniB Montea Blvd. W.L.i^ •'

Reea Electronica .

ROSSIGNbL Roc 550- 210em. Spadai
U.S. team factory iaaue. Never mounted.
$130. 820-4768 evenings. .^^ ^ ^..

BRO|LER'>Oven: Brand new. Perfect
for tfirdi*«P'i< ^82.00. 478-131

2

Can 473-2000 for prloss ^W (10 O 10)-

PhortB *.

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs. 8 spools,
hatchcovera, netting 8 rope, funky
-xcalaa A boaee, old barnwood. 031-

SHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Special
ordering. Mualo-Art Canter. 1327 Rflh
St,SJi.4S1-0t1i.'~ ,^^

# of markers

YOU'RE
INVITED
to an

(eanalthrlty)-lnteiiectual Bloieglcai
cyciaa. Oct/Nov atudfnt rata $1.80/
3 moiMha, 30 daymoneybackGuarantee.
VHa-lfa.^ il,>IS. POB4000, Inglaisood.
00300"«S^-~ --.^;.^ -:- (8 O li|^

loir)

swtsilplun'isiH

OP^NHOUSEf
At EXPO and
ASUCLA Travel

Service on A ievel

Acicerman Union.
Friday. October 10 from 1:00 to 5:00

You'll be given information on the
many new Charter Flights and
Tours in the new ASUCLA Travel
Serviae-r-you can look over tho'
EXPO Library, and iearn of all their

works—Extramural Programs and
Opportunities, on international.,
national and local levels.

There will be FREE travel posters
and DOOR PRIZES! And you can sit

in the airplane seats while you
find out what's going onl

psrsonal

POOF, 1 Mg one doim. S.F. beckons
again. Uno mas? Love. IHash.

(6 O 10)

POETRY GRQUP starting. Engllah,
Spanlab Poetry. Free refreshments
sdnred^rBeglnners welcome. Meeting
Fridaya 3-.30-5 p.m. Rbom 3664 Ackar-
man Union. Emphasis creathw writing.
friendly abnoaphere. Mora information:
pr,>rmand Aldunate. (213)473-3242
••***•••

(7 21)

$1UN) DUPUCATE Bridge Monday nite.
Wedneeday afternoons. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
470-3385.

.
(Otr)

COME to Cameiot with the Unlversit/
Ca«)o«c Center. Tickets $4.00. See-Brian
Budenholter; Oykstra. John Carroll;
Hershey, Terry Buhl, or University
CatttoNc Center 305-0677. ._

MATH, P»«rSICS. BIO, CHEM, PSYCH:
T—SHIRTS. Free Net Outer Produots.

^gpt. A. Bex 88. Lalayatta Htlt. PA'.
^****'

' Qlr)

-"IriKtCRBEOS:save 30% on navvgua-
nni—4 walerbeda and aoeesaoriaal

Ed.27S-7443.

Chr)

COLLECTORSrINVESTORI
DOLLAR SALE

XJPMi 1882-0 SNvarDolara par roll$100
A gift of gold from GOODY'S
GOLD COIN NECKLACES

$20 U.S. goM piece $280.05
50 Peso gold piece $200.96
100 Corona gold piece $2204)0
Gold Sovereign $00.05
(NecMaoes IncL coirt-mounting A chaki)
ORIGINAL ORANGE CRATE LABELS

Framed or unframed
Goody's Weetwood Coin Exchange

1007 Gayley Ave. - LJk. 00024
Hour 0-5 Mon-/sat 478-8416

B/A M/Chq- M.O.

STEREO: Can gat you a maferdlacodnt
Warrantiaa. ft— adi^ice. Call lata at
nighls. 378-8451. -^

PRE-AMP from S.A.E. Mark one Pre-
^•""oflu Miw fappnofii

(10 O 14) - ui- X\

PORTABLE air cooler Blizzard $30.
Stereo console phono Phlico $88.
Iron Cablnette 3'x6'k11/3'. Ail A-i.

(18 O 14)

CALCULATORS, a8 HP and Tl modela
cheaper than bookatore. 3 day
delivery. CHEAP CALCULATOR CO.
(800) 062-S2S2. M-F. 9-5.

. <(.180tr)

wsntsd

for rent
.ifr'V

• "- •
-1

EXPERIENCED Watert>edf FramerJlner.
bag, foampad. heater, sheets, pillow-,
caees; Oetmls 825-1205. 820-5248. $115.

fiO O 0)

JAMIE, have a super happy birthday,
Sunday. Good luck to us In group. Love,
Flora.

TVHENTALS \ .

$9.95
Late model RCA's with UHF.
Free Delivery and Service.

No Security Deposit
24 hour phone 937-7000.

Barry Barr

ARROWHEAD cabin In quiet area.
Sleepe $80/2 days, $125/7 days. 307-

WEST LJl.
m

FREE male kitten 10 weeks old, hsd first

of three distemper shots, has flea collar.
47J.1M4 d.,./..*ing.. „,„,„

REGIONAL SALE
Comeiunicatlone Equipment Co.

FMlMrins: CO NadhM-T«t«flMnM-SM« Bandcra-
SeMtnwa- M«rtn*-WaNri*-TMtf«*- and • r«M*d

wsntsd

;+»
• '

^

r i -

CLASSIFIED AD
opportunltiss

CASH or trade your uaad raeorda at
Mualc Odysaey. 11010 WHsMre between
Barrtngton-Bundy 477-2983.

II!?Sl^ 'S^^'* halirtyiai,olie«

I?«*™t*^'""»- •"»' "»•'• »nfo can
271-4S3I Tuae. - Sat

Otr)

NEW Ouliting leasoos.- starting Oct
i 21at Fun- Interesting. Call Joy -387-

"'•^
(13 O 17)

BUSINESS Opportunity - own hours.
UnlmHed polen«ai. Caa (213) 6tt-l077
0:30 am to 3:30 pm. .., _ ...

.

(13 O 10)

FULL Time/Part ima. Super Organic
Producta. Own houra. Free training.

MOTORCYCLE Inauranee. Low
Write for details: Motorcyc^ Under-
writers, 466 Main Glen Eilyn. iiltnols
80137.

(ISO 13'

a. tv.. siBga i model-
ing, by appofhtihent only 686-4884,.
lOam-Opm.

^^^^^^^

rsssarch subjsds

NEED members for encounter group
raaaarch. Free. Leave name and auMbar
lot iiasa BBrtiWl. 828-1122. ^j|^^
MARMUANA Relatsd Reeearch . Hillthy

^

males 21-35 Ive in hoepHal 26 conee-
cuttve days. (Pay |) UCLA. (213) 825-
0004.

--
.

,
Ob-)

«fOMEN wNh and wNhout acne en back,
between ages 10 8 25. not on birth
control pMa, to pamalBale b» I

of shots. Call 82S-7380.
(14 014)

helpyantad. .

TVPINa Sanrlcaa Heeded - for aea-
damle papers, 90 eanis per page. GaB
days or evenbiga - ino-0784.

-t (15 O 18)

ATTBNbANT to give bath to InvaHd
3 momlnga per week. $10. Weet-

***'
(15Q13)

BABYSITTER for three-month old.
Approx 10 bra/wk. My home. Own
banspoftatlon 307-8534 daya.

(ISO 18)

Pm* 100 SSa-ttSS. Pm* tSOS-SirS. Pm« 14>-
tlOO. f>M* 1B0-S70. Pm* 1S3A-t1M. PsM 10.4U-
ISO. 4loye« 1-000-$110. JehfiMH IMSJ-tlM.
C«uri*r WiSS— tlOS. n*CMiey 2024110. a«SMey
MT-20 M«r<n«-$XSS. Snit* 1 20 w«H tlnMr-t1 10.
Turner Power Mill*: iM-2-|24 JM->-t27. Turner
SK-210 Anfwne iwobSe 021. SK-110 wohSi $23.

Antenna Speciallei M117-t2S. Ottier ine<sle>f

ANYONE willing to sell or share old
BEATLE books, etc. ? For thesis re-
iaarch. Donna 824-1804.

(12 O 10]

Mf Owofaliy 47S>07M

BOB- Good Luck on your instrument
rating exam. I had a different one but.».

Love, Roberta.
(g p ip)

'^^"^HUY Bear- Subela no ai ga watakushi
""^ no fukaii kimochi nl r^arimasu. Wata-

kushi wa anata o al shimasu. Love 'n

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Stereo/HIFL

/a n iA\ Student diocounts. Delivery to 0:00.

for sals J±:dl

2 family garage sale. Ceramtes. houae-
hold equipment clothes, books, etc.
10-4 Sat. Sun.. Octi 1 8 12. 237 TigertaH.

(10 O 10)

SKIS: Head CompeWlon, 380's; Kneiaal
White Star RS; Sailer\RS; Bonne
touring. Exoelent condlllon. Tel. 478-

1861 4-DOOR Ford Galaxy needed far
S-4 hours; meesurements only, no
driving; will pay $10. Call 025-5633<*~-'~—

•' (.,0,.)

RECENT Psychology gniduals (mala)
help pass Master's Comps. By mail.
November. Calico8aet281-838r8flaV1.

hslpwantsd
ANYONE mtafoeiatf tn SBbysMng dor^
Ing tie day pleese cell 473-1800.

(IS O 18)

RECS^OMST, Jyplst ideal Century
Ctly hieallon. MinHnum80 hrs/wk. Days
508-0106.

/(IS 013)

DRIVE my son aahoot Earn money en
way to your 8:00 AM ciaas. La Brea/
Bev. 833-8381 evee,

^^^ ^ ^^^

DRIVER; Mon. Wmt Fri Horn UnhmsNy
Ebmsnftiry tBhool at 3:00, to local WM
LJL aiea. CaN evankigs 476-4180.

(15 O 0)

BABYSITTER: single or couple. 2 MdiT-
wMi houoehseper. 10 days ki Nowmbsr.
^•^***-

(IS o 10)

CREAtlVE Baasiat wanted to play

Acouatle gultarlat alao. 461-8288,
47S>^3T88.

(15 O 10)

HOeitSS/CASHIER AUD^ BUSBOVS.
APPLY Bl PfniOIL RMEZLE DAZZLE -
A RESTAURANT. 2220 WILSHIRE 8JI.

(18 O 10>

DfMVER 25 or over, two afternoons, $9JM
hr,. good driving rscord. Cellf . Mcense.
*^^^^''

(ISO 10)

PART TIME. Ean up to $7.00/hr. Stu-
danlB who do not have dasaes tiefote

10 AM Cbfl abotrtlhlmon-senihg Job.

(15 O 13)

GOOD experience - person heeded^worl;
with AuOsdc chMd - gas paid - experience
>efan»d - not nsosssary. 477-1677.

^ flSblO)

PART-time retail clerk. 10-12 hrs/wk.
Sharp coed. 473-8487 for appt The
AtMeMc Dept-Nlie Hqts.

(IS on)
JEWISH Sunday Schebl teacher la

143a"'
. -.'^--*.r^^ IIS 13)

GIRL FHdayr RaeepBaniat lypM. PBX
for Cohv. Ho^ilai. Full or part'ttaia.

(IS0 14)

FAST Typlat» atlaniodiM, real eatate
ofnei. Cioae laaampua. 471-2021.
- t :. ^ - (IS0 14)

OAaOfNER for weekenda. $2.00 »n
hour.-Telephone • OS4-0020 or 270-
***^* /<« r* <«%

GOOD Teiepbone Actors Needed.
We train. excHIng 8 iucrathw; 200-
900 wash, pt lbmbsbasswSAMS 8 PM.

(18 O 17)

UaaecMyoBaari m o sm

cfwirch eehriceo

I

I

'
JI'K"

CELEBRATE Mesa wMli iia every Sunday
at the Unlverstty CaOtoRc Center, 0:00.
11.-00 mtliUfl^mi* Union. 12:46 pm;

jpa^K 9:00 pm.
, ^ ^

ANGRY? The Anger Management
Program Is a frse. six session Irakdng
^Hogram lor women who experience dif-

ficulty expressing or maaaging their
anger, hifomiation: 025-1214 (mornings)

(6 15)

WANT to get away Ifpm it all and
discover yourself? Join tete UCC on its

faR retreat to Vatyermo Fri-Sun, Oct. 17-
10. CaR 474-5015 for more informaOon.
Cpst-t21 .00 sponsored by the University
Catho»c Center. ^^^^

LILY Kharraxi- you snt* the only woman
for mem lleve you.... Jtzhak.

'

(0 14)

ARTlST/otudajii wama meet gdiille
peopla^toito arto, fllHCdai. naturs,
honesty, wsmHh. Ron Norman. Boi 346,
309 Westwood Pkizs, LA 90024

(6 O 18)

HI-FI components: Hert) and l.enny wW
personaiiy guarantee ttie k>west prices
on alt major bmnd componenta ki Lee
Angelea. Call Them 030-0081, 031-0073.
11-0 M-F, 114 Sat 12-5 Sun.

(10 17)

PLANT Sale. Hundreds of indoor aivd
outdoor plants grown by.Horticuilural
Hobbyists. Suriay 10-5. 2115Lirining-
ton. Btock.W. of Beverly Glen SptyiOpk:.

(lOOlO)^
SNAPSHOOTER cameras. Use120fikn!

' Excetlent pictures. $3.50 includes
cemera, fikn. See to beReve. 477-4347,"*^^

(10 1. )^ - Hitachi. 12-k>ch. solid stale, $75,

Help SeH by Helping Othera
$S-$OQ/month for Blood Plasma

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave. Waehvood
470-00S1

•xMMNon and Ki^
01 Nna art ugl^

y-

300-0040 after A pm.

^^only $2.S5 aachl

fsaturing ttw wotVs of PtraSso. Osii.

Escher. VSn Qogh, MonsI, Qiuguin,
Rer>o«r^ Vermssr, Bosch, Brsughel,
CnsQBll, ^Mtro, Homsr, Wyeth, mar«y

(10 O 16)

EMBROIDeRED Guatemakin blouses
(huipUfs) for sale. Call Pam, 477-8086.
Keeplryh.g.

(io O 10)

14K Jade brai^alet - retail 8100.00,
oaclfica 880.^0, very delicate - home^'^^^'-

aooo)

9:00-5:00

OctotMr 13^27
Treehouse North Patio
Ackerman Union

TENNIS court for teaching needed.
Exchange free lesson or reesonaMe fee.

46S-8310mon)ings. Garrett KtiNMI.
- (12 O 10J

5l!f^'*° *^*^ •^-W warned Pr/pty.
473-0365 or 878.1212 exL 378.

' ^^ (12 O 14)

WANTED: Individuals currently in a
form of psy«hDtherepy to pariieipate
in eRpioratory, experimental para-
psychological research dealing with
therapy. No psychotlcs, no drugs,
hard cises, etc. Contact Barry Taff,
828^)000. 831-3704, 380-5381.

(12 O 10)

ART Muaeum needa parl-tlihe reier-
MMenaciertc. Must type 55 wpnk Mon-
Fri 1-8 pm. $3/hr. Conbwfc Deborah
AsMn 480-2300. — /« « «.
- _ (ISO 13)

AU. N8W JOeat AVAILASLI
TODAY OMLY.

1. Sloe SItylackartt Airport worti I2.SS hr.
a. Oreeory CtiietMr - tSiW lir.

S. ilndoreowor saont traleoe. ^.T. Sr P.T.

4. TmlMw AM. Saja hr.

a. DoSmUm » tif». ot»N rifiioom. $400 we."
5. Ooavor a.T. or F.T. |4iW hr.

7. Oecter'tfeproaontallve.lS.ae-SS^ahr.

MANY OTHCRS TO CMOOSS FROM.
CAU 47S-SS21

nc joa
AamcY

1T4« WiBiiiu e.ul«»»r<. LM A«ei«^ CatMvfil* Mae4

NIGHT manager- Halfway house emo-
OoneRy dishMrbed young adults. Work
study plus financial aid- $20.0b-shlf

t

aharrte- 038-4034. 836-4000.

1
' (15 20)

PART-gma houaeworti ttwee aflsmoons
asek. 12 hours, $50.00. Brsntvood
CaN 47S-1S1S. >.. - ^.,(IS O IS)

. PART TIME TYPISTS. MED INS OF-
FICE. 80 HRS. WEEK. TBA. $2.75 HR.
NEAL GREEN - 300-8537. ^^, p ^,^

NIGHT Manager- Halfway House. Emo-
MonaHy dIsturtMd young adults- prefer

work-study or financial aid student.

Sherrte- 830-4034. 836-4006.

(18 O 20)

SECRETARY. Telephone. No typing or

sleno. Part ^me. $3JO per hour. West-

wood olllea. 478-0101.
(18 O 15)

' KXbELLllNT typist wanted for edu-
'cational research and development
protect about 20 hours per week. Muet
be experienced In secretarial work, own
car. Some light bookkeeping, no short-

hand. Offloe ki West HoHywood. Flexi-

ble schedule pooolble but mutt be
avaiialtle for work during dey. $S.OO/hr.

Ceil 255-0377 or 858-7120. Ask for Ja««

******
(IS O 18)

OFFICE work, psrt-tlme. Interesting,

mornings. $2.50/hr., car nedaosary.
PfNNM z7tPlSl3 for Interview.

(15 O 18)

MATTRESSES-UC
save you up to 50% on mettreas aeta,

aR alaaa, all nla|or name brands. Dent
pay reteR, caN Richard PmttJ|«0411S.

(iSQtr)

WILL wk. on Mon, Wed, Fri. between
8-2. Light houeework 8 run errenda.
Jkn8S7-7448.

(10013)

EDUCATED weaMn seeka rejearch
peelion. ExeaNant typing, compoeMon;
proof-reading sklRe. Box 24678 LA

(18 O 10

USE Hypnosis- it n^y change your NIe.

$20 aeeslon. Mind training, memory
reoatmon, SNifi smoiiin^ koee veigni,

etc. Thomas Miliar CPHA, 400-0700.
Free aaininar Sundays. .^. otrv

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. FreepriMam
pregnency couneeiing and birth control

counseling by understanding women
couneeiors. ComplelBiy oonfklential.

Licensed medical personnel. Pregnancy
and Birth Control Center of Holtywood,
6381 HoHywood Blvd., Suite 513. Holly-

wood. 481-4821.
(16 Ob)

HAVE TRUCK^WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Experienced Grade.

654-7358

_Thur8. Frt Spt. Surt

FRENCH tutoring, all levels, pronunci-
ation, by experienced tutor wHh creden-
Rals $6.00 hr., call evenlngo 302-7783-

(18 O 13)

PROFESSIONAL documentation tr-
vioae. Writing, edIRng, reeearch, study
design 8 production to your require-
menla.tMi 400-1564 anytkne.

(16 Ob)

MATURf^profasalonal writer. UCLA
alumni. LIkt work rOaaarch seciai
sclences/humanltles-on campus.
473-0862.^^

(16 O 16)

MOST Auto riaks aoceptabie. Monthly
payments. Discounts for nonsmokers.
Auto Life Homeowner 8 Rental Insur-
onea. VRIage Office. Werner Robinson.
1100 Glehdon, Suite 1831, 477-3807.
I7M151. -

1. ,^^,

, I

ssnrlcsk offsrsd

A PRliTAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOO
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
T1R( 8888COMEY AVE. 80034. 033-0701.

ALLBT: The fun way to Beauty. 1308
Westwood. end Univ. YWCA. 874 HII-

^'*i^*»f^^9M4r9n:ctm—9 deiiy.
Sunday. Begbif»ers. brtennadiatoa. ad^
vanced. 6 leeaons. $21. Speclel retes

dialkigulshed Dancer/leecher. 301-306s!
fO 181 .

WEDDING photographer. Ba8-7S71
(ISO 31)

RIDING LESSONS

student, faculty, families, staff.

A.H.S.A. Approeedl rHUng eat.

Group tosaons ft prlvoAee, chNdren
iradulla. CaN for eppolntnient Dey
455-1 IIS. Evening 454-5751.

loss offorsd 1 trs¥sl

HOUSEPAINTmo by CiNarS sludiiJUi
Equipped for best Job. Dependabtol
Goad rsferencea. Extsriers preferred.

^^^ ^'
(18 0b>

AUTO Insurance lowest ^eleefof stu-
dents or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
830-7279. 870-J703 or 457-7573.

(16 Otr)

Being Rlpped-Off on
Auto Ineurance?

-Lowest Student Retoe-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 • M7-2844

THE BODYMCN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA

(fust norBi of Plee Bt)

UOLA Qr»aer etudento; ttwrougft

expert worfc; profeaaiooeBy equlp-
pod; oM phraeeo of poBilIng; Sinclair
poinio; numoroiie roforencea;
evenings OK. 3S6-aS76«

AUTO BODY REPAIR 8 PAINTING
AR cers - FordBn 8 Domeelto

Vohfo, VW, Mowodss OpsclsMsla.
Campus shuMto sstvlce. Meet Chg/BAC
^?^g——**'^'*^^——'^^—^"^^^

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

EDITOR Rto

copy.

285-3650.
(16 Ob)

1-

TENNIS groups. Expert instruction.
5 one hour ieeeons. $35. Includes video-

>4S0CL4^
TRA/B_SffMCE
»h«ewnUeloii (wMl EXPO)

Telephone (213) 825-1221

Oo Caol tor

Charter* to Weer Yyiti .
,

- leovoe l««t dsy of

fhwjs.
- - "-

t.ia/ia-i/s

t.1SAt1-1/f

TWA
AamiCAN

12/1S-1/1

Unitod

12/1S-1/1

UnMoa

SIRS
SS14

n^nJtnax
|221.07/$265.28

t
,7

Oct.17

8174.48/8208.83 Oct. 17

L.A.I0
2.12/13-1/10

2.12/22-1/4

t.is^«e-via

LA. to

8.12/17-1/5

4.12/17-1/12

2.12/23-1/5

2.12/23-1/12

on Brttieh CetoftdooKw 707

$37a/$464.to Oct.13
837eK$4S4.80 joeua

oo Condor 747

8410/8502 Oct.17
$410/8502 Oct.17
$4tO/$S02 Oct.23
$410/8502 Oct.23

$4S5 Oct.lS

fcww iwwniniy rsyniefns.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 . Aali for ICon~

music

HYPNOSISAND SELF-H rPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND

GUITAR lessons by professional nm-
olclan. Pop, Jaxz. Folk, Theory. Be-
ginning - Advanced. Lenny Carlson.
481-8282. «lrtkVk^jj

RANTEED. JOHN {BJk., M-A.) 478-^
(Ob)

MRRNHMHSBBMHRBBMIMlMBRaRBIM
VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE

(TufM - up, valve a^k e* rt«s»»es. kibe, braho

a elulcli sdl, oenrte* elr eloeaer 8 bettory,

- VW fNMNC WORK: 018 ^MOO (fSbaOO
18.860 letfajjuerswlee. One dey oervleo ««

.

>^ MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE " *

Need work? Need a group? Nbed e
aMMHdenr A unique service ainoe 1000
for gfoupe end mualdens eeektog each
etfieti Cheek It out

6666 SU»ISET%LVO. 467-2161

MOVING 8 Heullng. Lerge end amal
lobe. Call Bill 486-1013 or Fred 455
^^**- 116 Ot^

TENNIS Instruction on a new privete
couri. Also, couri rentat Brentwood

472-7603. j„ Q^

LESSONS or totofbig by
biptam
18-7046.

UC8C
naory,

(18 O 13)

8.12/16-1/7

AffinMy fits, aro availabla onty to ctudonts.

tacultr. (ioM of UCLA anO thoir paranu. tpouao,
or dopaodont chMdroiv Uvmo In aama houaahoM.

TOURS TO:
Contral Amonca Afrtco Qrast Britain
Europo IMoxico Ononl
SKIAMMMAlpa

12/17-1/10. FMgtit*. hoM meats, trerta-

lors, 26 hojura of okl tnotruction and atop owar

in Uy^p"
^mitaii wiih *a-ueuc-ira5r**^*=" " "^-^

Thankagiving - 11/26 -12/1. Lodgins if«

Sait LaJia City, tranaportation via GrOyttownd
Sua. wina, racaption party, and danca. SOS.05

to HaaM«N%l Am 747 From 8279.
-flourMJ trip air 12/13 - 12/21
-1.2. or SialaiKl optiorta

-lodging wttti optional kitctionattaa

-tranators airpon graaMniJ
*Tm>wt Group Chartar*-aM fHs. inc a aar».

ctig. from $S5.00-$02.00 If all aaaia not aeld.

may t>a incraaoad to a maximum of 20%. Ttwoa
Its usually fill up woil In advanca of tha fijing

idllna. wa STaOMOLY UOOC your making
rv a« aoon aa poaaiMa bafora ttia data of

. -if raaarv. mada lalar than 00 dyaa from data

at dapt. paaagra. ariS ba an a WBt lai
Apax fit. to 2urici< ttava ragulationa ttiat

raouira that tm»mtyi. ba mada at iaaat 00 Oa/a
bafora data of dapart. and tmt fit la pd. tor In

fun at Uma of booUrl<B. Thara ia a cartoaHaSonlaa
of |50J». CitSdfin apa 2-12 tmi S/3 tm
2 pay 10% of

Tile Only OfRslBrOnlv.

iNey
JAZZPIANO SNiPUFIED.ALLSTYLES.

your earn Bring. 1

I Io nMOMfry of Iwyboerd I

473-3675. CR1-5023.
x^ .» (Otr)

TOKYO, Hong Kong. Talpal end
Orlenl. Lew coat charter flight avalt-

^. baa iww. Ms-nnw.
(J2 O IS)

EUROPE^ larael, N.Y.» Orient. TOC

Blvd. LA 082-2727.
(23 Qb)

AC8IE7 No Jhfa case history of fonner
sufferer explalna how to clear it up.
No miracles, fust facts. Send $2.00
to, CH Senrtoe, 0315 Oso Ave., CeiiqgB.

Patl(,Ca. 01300.
(10 O 13)

STATISTICAL Hsssach analysis con»-

piied from your completed survey or
quesUonrtaire. 470-8335.

(ISO 18)

wHI I ER-Reeeeroher, Phc^ wW help vnlh

'

ertaMana bi social

Jay 083-8307.

(10 O 14)

Experienced teecher (UCLA student)

Kupper. KrsH Mualc Studio. 087-6401.

(10 O 14)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refueed...Cencelled...Too Young

Low Monthly Foyiiioiilo

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
3S4-1161

Aok lor Don or Roy

MEDICAL SchoolStudent Plaoement
Service. 10-20 oponii«ga. Feb./Aug. claas

accredited. No charge If not placed.
343-0077, 345-0681.

^^^ ^ ^^j

QUALITY painMng done by OKperieiiced
coNege stuiient Very reasonable. 568-'

loetaiound

REWARD for rebam of gold choibi wNh
pendent wNh the geaM. Loot hi G88S.;
CaN 828-4060 or 472-4060.

(17 O 13)

ridss oftarad

FREE car to East coast Find tank Frse.

Cer Travet 0730 WMsWrs,

(20Ot0^

DRIVING to Masaachusetts Nov. 1st.

Rider wanted to ahare driving, ex-
CaM Lbida OSS'SOOO.

(20 O It)

rides wanted

m£4^w..^gg^Mgg^ IPm^
DRIVERS

ng approK.

Make good money port Ume. Come
down and aee us.

7811 8. Alam«da. LA.

carpentry; Painting, remodeling,
lloors and roofs. Professional work
at a rsaaonaMe rste. HHchael 474-0108/

^^^'^
(16 O 16)

WOMENS' Group. Experienced leedero

SON expiorethm, encounter, conscious-
ness raising and sensitivity training.

CaH 856-1536 ur 862-0187. > -r

(16 O 18)

FREE of unwanted fadai 8 bodyhab for
Ufa; Gentle permanent removal with
nekrest equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia*b

* Electrolysis Studio. 1833 Westwood.
477-2183.

lt8NaiM

MOVING: Residentiel, apts. offices.

Largs/smaN |obs. Local 8 hNig distance.

CaN Barney, 300-6750 anytkne. n* aeve.
.(10 Otr)

good deals

FANtASTlCALLr ^
egee - beech front holelal ttri- elr
pbM week. Kerry Hodge 474-8828, ailar
a. '

'

»!» ./..••
123 <

ISar»*iaai>UCt4Cowi»iiun«»llori>ie4a>yawf]

[CHARTERS ('parti^ Haang)

lr«W«vlo "T)aiw •' Daya P
[uOt-jLON D«:07-Oec21 14 |

Dae 07-Oac 28 81
Dae 12-Jan 10 -.SSir^

Oac 14-Dw; 28 14
Dae 14-Jw> 01 21
Dae 22-Jan 04 14

I tJU(-NYC Oac 12-Jan 02 20
Oac IS-Jan 06 IS
Dec 20-J«n 02 13

I

LAX-BOS Dae 1S-Ja(« 01 14
LAX-CHI Oac20-Jan01 18
1lAX-8YD Dac1»>Jari12 80

0ae20-Jan11 _8L
I

LAX-ntO Oac 07-Dac 16 10

I

LAX-HON Evary Sat. 1 or 2 waaka

'Tour Qrotip Chanara muat ba bookad 00 daya

'

prior to dapartura. Pricaa' liatad ai* minimum
|

1
laraa and aubfact to incraaaa.

TOURS (partial »«ttr>fl)

nuaaia, 9 ttaya. 3 citMa-Oac 19 .~.i...\.

Hong Kor«g. 11 days. Doe 18 ...'...%...

kHaxico City. 6 daya, waakty . . .

.'

Columbia. Brazil. Paru. ArganttiMi

Hawaii. 8 day* ^..... ,,....

Cruiaa. Caribbaan. 7 days....'w........

Cruiaa, Maxico, 7 days

DOC 20. one departuTa only, 16 daysrS^cOurv
triaa. lat claas hotels, sightsaaing. all trOns-

portatlon. 2 maals daily 81888

SKI UTAH NOV. 27 - Dot 1 1

Holiday Inn. 3H days atiiing, shuttlaa,

Pla-Eating Contaat.

Raftta. Mevia, Wine A Chaaaa Party. Danca
sua 88s/Am siea

I

SKI EUROPE (Sth Yearl)

Dae 20-Jan 04. Inal. tUglM. hotal. waaja.

I

transfers, signtseaing Moa

-^F-

STUDENT INSURANCE WINTER OLYMPICS

Enrollment tor

Student AccMenl
SIckneee Inauranee^
•t berfdln reteafor
yoftaeif S quolified

dependenta wHI clooe
aoon. Broad covorage

offerbig, hoapltal, accidenlal
death, surgical, ambulance. S

out-patieht benetlta on a Mr4»old-

arlde baela In convenient poHcy.
For Information 8 application,

contact ttie Ifiaurance Officer at

the Shident Health Office or CaN:

Fab1-17.t;tokfligM.I

, For wofldwltf^ IMNV*

k P8A. heMa. ears.

A«A
•24
CMf. INti (IIS) 471-4444 at BOA

coifyv^

1VP mmaiimmtem»t iaa»^ww<wtr

:-V'-



pimuilietr . ^»
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CLASSIFIED >ID
^.

FLY J«t LAX-Europ« $39t.0O R/T. Ortont

$495.00 IVT. 0253 HoUywood Blvd. 405-

typitm apts, mtfiiffiistfd terjiubiaa—

(23 N 3) *l

EUROPE-ltr«*l-Atrtca ttudMit flighto.

VMr round. ISCA. 1 1687 San Vlc«n««

Blvd. « 4. LA 90040. 020-5009 • 826-

XEROX ViZ
KINKO S

Otr)

J, {

LOWEST RATES - EurOfM, Afrtea, Aato.

IsnMi. Round trip and on* way. Sinca
1959: ISTC, 323 N. Bovariy Or. Bavarly

HiNa. Ca. 90210. Phona (213) 27S-0180
or 275-0504.

(23 Otr)

z^m-
STUDENT TOURS
Cooductad by UCLA Intarnatiooal
Skidant Canlar. 1023 HOgaid. 477-4507.
(2 Mocfca so. of Mad. Canlar). 825-3304.

YOSEMtTE/OcL 10-12
-PmH Mma atudant ^ |ii.
Ottiars $89
SAN FRANCiSCO/Oct 24^20
Ful lima atudanls $50
Olhata $00
SEOUIOA/KINQS CANYON/Nov.>7-9
Fui ttma atudante $47
Ofiafs $S7
SAN DIEGO/Nov. 15-10 .

FuO tim» aludanla $29
$35

IBM- Pica. Thaaaa, raport*. farm papars,
adit tpalling, ate. Exparlancad lagal
aacratary. Naar campus. 470-7055.

(25 Otr)

ELECTRONIC TYPING SAVES TIME
AND MONEY. GENERAL, STATIS-
TICAL, TECHNICAL. ACCURACY GUA-
RANTEED. WESTSIDE WORD PRO-
CESSING. 394-3400.

„..^5J?10)

TYPING. Ut Caaay do tt. Tarm papars,

thasas, dissartationt, ate. Call 394-

7507 tor fiaa aathnata.

:^ Qfr)

10% diacount to UCLA studanto. 12 story

htgtt rtsa - spactacutar viaw - 15 minutaa
trom campus - pool - air cond. - sacurlty

guard - 24 hr. Doorman ir no lisaaa ra-

quirad - utiiHlat paid - turn, and unfurn
from $200. 8440 Sunsat Blvd. Hoilyvyood
654-1006. r O 10)

aptSa toshara

SHARE larga 3 l>adroom duplax. Own
room. e3aVa«aran Ava. 473-1545.

(20 O 14)

NONSMOKING famala. Sliara fumlatwd
apt., larga badroom. Walk to sefrool.

$150 mo. CaHa, 775-0100, momlnga.
(28 014)

SUBLEASE avaitoMa. Pool, baolMlors,

$135. SIngiaa $175, 2 badrooma $305.
10824 LindbrOOk/Hilgard. GR5-5584.

Otr)

iNito8 for sate

room for rant

M DODGE; wftHa. Excallant condition.

Vary claan Inalda and out. $550. firm.

Call 474-448f.8ftytbna.
^^^ ^ ^g^

I9V4 bO&GE Dart auto, radio, air

ditloning, good condition. $545.
397-1971 avanlngs.

(41 015)

LARGE untumlshad room. Many cloa-

ats. Half-batfi. Block to baa<^/buaaaa.
AN privilagas. $75.00. 390-1558

(38 010)

ROOM for rant Pats OK. 20 min. from
UCLA. Aak for Stava aftar 5 P.M. $100
mo. 092.3747.

^3, ^ ,^^

^ 71 Supar Baatia. auto-stick, AM/FM,
8 track, 63,000 mi. Wali-iovad, $1700.

070-6003. j4, Q ,5j

PONTIAC Firabird 1974. 3rspaad on

floor, pewar staaring/brakaa. Immacur

lata, low mHaaga. $9095. 007-5000
(41 O 10)

]

FEMALE room-mala wanlad to siMrrr In
2-badroom duplax. NaarlBtiaaar$145.00,
820-0970.^

(28 O 10)

NEED famala vagafarian/shara

TYPING: fast, aceurata sarvica at raa-

sonabla ratas. Naar campus. Phona
""^^

(25 Otr)

NANCY - KAY: Typing, adHlng. Englati
Qrada. DIsaartatlons spaclaity. Tarm
papars, ttiaaaa, raaumaa, lattars, IBM.
826-7471.

apartmani/bousa. Your part $115-
$125/month. Call Pam eoliact. 542-
6791- maaaaga. «»•*%*•." (28 O 10)

J^-

COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (ThanksoMna)
Ful Hhm aludants $W
OBiara $119
GRAND CANYON. DEATH VAL.. kAS
VEGAS. PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dae 14.21 iCWwMnaa) -—

^

$199

aign up Today
Toura opan lo E«

OBiam

TYPIST: Mathamatlcs, Englnaaring,
Pliyatcs. Buslrtaaa, Economics, Cltand-

lawy, oiansacai oiaaarMuona. maaaa.
Rapid accuraw s^M€s. 977-5578.

(25 0lr.)

^lawralas - tiiaaia, larm papars,
EmHy at 93S-0431 or 971-0901

anySma.
Otr)

%
CHINEtEMandarin tutoring. Poking

ncad, wrttb

(24 p 10)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Thaals SpeoMist
Fraa estimates

PROFESSIONALJCOLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST ^

Tarm papars. Thesis." Dissertations.
Faaturas—Foreign Languages, Sciences,
Math, TaMes, Diagrams. Music. EdH'ng.
Couwsailng, Xeroxing, Printing,

Student Rales 308-3191

LARGE 3 badroom apt/balcony. Own
badroom. bus nearby. $125.00. 2315
28th St « 201. 450-2055.

^ (28 0^0)

In Santa Monica w/2 ist yr. law studaiila.
828-4303*"

(20 O 13)

LARGE 2 badroom apl.-aharowlth mala
grad- $110/month>391-3001 7-11 p.m.
If no aoawar cal again.

^SSOtO)

FEMALE..Pr4far grad/laculty; non-
smoker. Spacious partly furnished 2
bedroom, Vk bath. $150/mo. plus uUN-
Oaa. 470.4190. ^^^^^^

WAMTED: altraeUva famala, 21-29 yaara

to stipra large poolside apL Waatwood..

(20 O 13)

houae to sliar»

WOMAN 25 plus naadad to shara 3

bad room house . PIrap laca . $12f^^C^itf

397-0621 PM; 82S«8475 AM.
(32 O )

ROOMMATE wanted. Mala or famala
$146JXI/monlh- fltvun 2 badroom houa«
with 1 oViar. 2ml. from campus In 8.M
•29-2301. ^ j„ o ,^j

RUOpiWTVfs Wiwn HiKJilTurS Mlf-
room Laurel Canyon home. IS min.
from cainmw, $.100 par month. CaU 654-

«49ori71-ai3.
(32 13)

NEEDmallowparson toShaw 2 badroom
houaa in VanJca. No cigarattas. Bob
023-0217,392-4151.

(32 014)

SHARE house, Sherman Qaks- 3 plus

2 w/gasage. $105/month. 004-9295
(32 O 10)

08 VW. Naw paint, raHuilt angina.
•Good
-939-999fc

(41,0 10)

'65 PONTIAC Catallna. 389 e.i. Good
condWon. $200A>ffer. 473-1463 (daya)

625-2851 (avenlntfi). (41O10)

$10Q/mon., 479-5005. house for sate

EXPERIENCED Nallva French
Special granMnar/lilarature review.

IBM
manuacrfpts. editing. 'Ehgllah ma|or.
Special rales to students. 450-2540.

(25 O 14)

Frandi Oapt 405-1745.

r (0*r)

SPANISH- French - Italian - German-

lOonai XKIal) 47S^24t2.

( «|tr)

CHEMISTRY- Math, Calculus, Trig.,

Atgabra. Vicinity, call Michael, 479-

RUTH: Seleclric, ttieaaa,

tarm papers, misc. Exparlancad, faat.

S29-27t2. jg^

TYPBIG/EOrnNG. IBM. TafiR

Long aspetlanca, naat
279-03S0 or 276-9471.

(2SQIr)

nss.
(24 014)

CHEMISTRY, Pbyalca. Malhaniatlcs,

'. Ti

Gua 302-9000.
etc.

(24 17)

'.<1k>>^
; ,

ORE, LBAT, other teat preparation.

Individual, sman group instruction.,

; Guidance Sarrlcaa. 820 South
057-4300.

^24 Otr)

EDITING, preparation, raaaarching,
tutoring available for term papers,
Ikaaea, dlaaertatlona by profeaelonai
wMar aO subfads. 305-S471.

(24O10)

STAriSTICS tutorlng/coivaumngTy
In ataS^Bca. CaO Brian

424 013)

> >j.u«Hi

IBM Typlat.

RaaaonaMe. Manuacrlpta, thaaaa, pa-

pats, acrtpts, perlectlon promlaed. 472-

•'^^-
(26 O 31)

PROFESSIONAL Typing - all klnda-
S1.00 par pa«k. tmW Lynn, 479-10S9.
*^ *• — (25 O 10)

TYPIST: Mathamatlcs, Engineering.

MATH iHlafIng by MA Q«ad.
ealeulua. probability, algabra, and

ly. 9S4-

vMaat

lalry, Statlatlcal das. Thaaaa, Maa.
aouwia nwlHb •r7-6S7S.

:, _ : (Jtfotr)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Tarm papers,
theaas. dissertations, fsaumes, letters,

manuacflpts. Moat consctaiitlous, laat,

accurate. 933-1747. ^. .

apts furnished

GIRt to sham 2 badroom, 2 bath Brant-
wood security apartment, immediate
occupancy. 476-2791. 783'0990 lata
afternoon, bvenlngs. $10730 a monlhr >

' (28 10)

house for rent

TOPANQA new poet-beam house amid
live Oaks studio, 750 sq. ft., $500.00
day 026-2101, 455-2190.

(30 q 13)

2 bedroom/3 bath furnished canyon
home: January-June. 10 minutes cam-
pua. Ralerancas 271-0074, 025-7482.

: (30 O 13)

LOVELY 3 bdrm. house, fum. $450.
Naar UCLA. 2S37 Waatwood Blvd. 474;

.

7^ (30O17)

room and board
exchange for help

PRE load. Mad student Free room and
baBi athange amall duMaa. 271-0593,

^'*
(S7 01S)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS.
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE. 476-1102.^

(31 O \

sAaB TO 99E, 2-dr., red, good condition,

only 30.000 miles, $1060, after 6:00 pm
279-2042. (41O10)

1070 OPEL Kadet auto, 57,000 miles.

Excallant mech., needs some body work.
araiMnr; ^p#*"***w» v^piwa^*. »

(41 O 0)

1970 Toyota Corona MKII, 4 spaad."!-
daor, air, Am/Fm. $1499/offar. Bob
Jacobaon. x52991 or 277-9344.

(41 O 13)

'09 VW. now rebuilt engine, new dutch
and'StAslM* naw paint. Vary solid.

lmmaOuUta,JlS-Ba7^ 931-9011.

1908 FUT 850 Spider convartlbla. Savaa
gas. good tranaportatlon. $000,824-1352

or 825-3601. Liava maaMga. ,^, ^^^

"OO Cortina Economy 4 cylinder. 4 apaed
all-ayrtcro tranamiaalon. Claan thruoul
$750/beat offar. 071-1773. ^^^ p ^^

'iOJL

autos for sate

Its MO Midget Mint cofidttion. Rabulli

anf A trans. New tires, paint A l>ody

-1800. 934-7215. .
j^, q ,,,

1907 VOLVO 1800S. Naw paint, very
good condition, overdrive, must sell.

I2IOO. 924-1591.
j^, Q „j

19S4 CHEVY Nova -04,000 mOea, ratauiit

engbia. $400 or boat offar. 479.1139 after

.5:99 paa.

^^ (41 O 16)

AUSTIN Healy *67 Sprite convertible.
40 mpg! Rebuilt motor, new top, etc.

$925,909-3210.
(41 1*)

VW-74 Super Beetle. Am-Fm, track
alarao. 020-1377 or 479.0907.

.^^ ^ ^^

17. PINTO Runabout 2000cc. Stick,

sU raeit;

bicycles for sate

3006 Wilsiwe BKd
(Comer Stanford Street)

M_ 4?14 Lincoln BM)^ {'hntlm so Wathiflglon)

My 5179 Overland^ (Comer Overland « Jefferson)

8264063

B1«7«

(41 O 14)

Student Oleoounta on
Imp. BIkaa A Parts

Peugeot. Canbirlon, StaNa

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut Sohwbm Dealer

2001 S. Rabartaan Blvd

3 Bl. N. SM Fwy
EipaH Repairs

ROOM/Board/Salary 3l>locks from
campus. Boy-alt. some free afterfK>ona

nacassary- 475-1420.
(37 p 15)

FEMALE studani oflara rooiMfi,

in aadiange lorecbooldeHveryand plok-
up ol 5 year old gM, soasa babysitting.

Cloae to bua. CaS 300-5007 after p.m.
(37 O 151

FIAT 060. 1969. new top, dutch, I

30K Miles; excellent condition; good
mpg; $1199.00. 479-2276. ^^, ^ ,^j

1975 MONTE Carlo. Everything on It.

12,000 miles. Must aae. $5,300. Alex
472-1943.

^^^^^

J''~.^A^~<V/^^:

TYPING
cMI 932-3007. If no anawar call after

^
(25 O 101

505 OAYLEY acrosa from Dykstra.

473.0524 ,^^

$205- WALK UCLA. Spacious delux
tadroam. MagnMosm. view. Oulet
bMg. 709.9005. ^ ^ ^^^

(26 O 10)

fWQFEBBIOMAL Writar wllb B.A. Ill

afiMi (OCLA) wM type and edB tana
papars, Miaaaa, ate. Over 25 years

lirS«Hr

09 Otr)

•UrEROCLUX ty^bnf ualRf IBM cor-

II, cboaaa froai 12

HiM*39S-7BM.
(ISOtr.)

SECURITY BMg. % block beach and
jbua. Venice. Newly renovated, partly
fum. Bach $79496. Slnf^ $130 -f195.
1 br $146-9170. 39S-1001.

(20 Otr)

ADJOINS Beverly Hills. 0979 Sunset
Blvd. By day, waak or month. Laraa

«,M MMian. mcMBsi TV. ibaii-

27S^71S.
(!29 20)

GENTLEMAN«•
2

LIGHT housakaeping, some driving,
helping 0-yaar ^prf retain her eeeiaRlva

lents. Muat have carVcapacltyf^'^'^
an^MMiy, and raodbiaaa to be awed by
a cMWa cuffoaMy. Arrangements fleal-

ble. Can Hva In or out., Spectacular
auartars, board and cash avallabia,
depending on schaduis and wliathar
couple or single women involved. 490
4221

(37 0.14)

1009 FIREBIRD automlatic, power
staannQ-lirakas. air cundlllunaig, V-6.

beat offer. 553-7429- leava m»%%m^.

Wilshire West
I
Bicycles FaMS«r«tc*

IIMIWgoMfvBHrd^

ia% DiMOMAte •« Moel
parte and acc**e«rl«a

laUCLA

477-3135

L.A. 90025

)

(41 O 14)

JAGUAR 1970 XKE. Automatic, olr, . CSfeieej \

SOndlla. Wires. Immaculate a dynamMa
automobile. Serious only $4495. 939-

A> Campus events
(Continued from Pase 6)

artists will perform 8:30 pm. October 12,

SchoerU>erg auditorium. Cost is $2 at the

-iloor.

—Neon CoNcert, will be giverr by Craig B

Parker on trumpet arid James L. P. Hurd on

organ, October 14. Schd^nberg auditorium

tlRiafriHto, oroanist of the Cathedral

at Christ Church. Oxford. England, will

present a program. 8.30 pm. tonight, Royce

Auditorium. $11 tor the series of three,

single aditiission $4.50, $2.50 for students.

--Oenee Caoeirl, will be presented by the

faculty and students of the Graduate Dance

Ctnter. 8:30 pm. tonight and tomorrow,

Schoenberg Auditorium. $1 for students,

others $2.50.

-Happy llrthdiy. Jaimm Straait, with the

Los Angeles Philharmonic will be pre-

sented, 8 pm. October 11 and 12. Royce

Auditorium $2.50 4or students, others $5.

5.75, 6.50 and J.Sfe.

-UiiM. Ftik Theater af Tikat, will per-

form 8 pm! October 12. Pauley Pavilion.

$2.50 for students, others $3, 3.75. 4.50 and

5.50.

SEMWARS
king Our Edocatiami Sotiaoi. will

be the topic of a Bicentennial event for the

Graduate ^lioof of Education. 7:30-9 pro,

October 15, California Room, Faculty Cen-

ter-
. —Fla« Cantrel aid Traasiaats. in the

California Aqueduct will be presented 3

jRi. ^oda^, Boelter 5436. ^ .

~~—cancer Ouiclaryrwitt be discussed

nooh, today. Center for the Health Sci-

ences 13-105

, -Madicai Pradica and Spiritual Realtty, wilt

jbntdiscussed. noon-1 pm, October 14.

KeKkhofl 400.

'—Etidrical lystno^^^lralaiy, on a natioiuki

basis wiOfi/the topic. 3 pm. Octotaor 14.

Boailar iwr ,.4j.--^^ -I_

EETMSS --

—Myttapitle Saetaly, wiH discuss J.R.R.

Toll(ien's The Hahblt. 4 pm. today, Acker-

man 2408.

—Pre-NMning Ganoral Caonaaling. jfviU be

offered 1030-11:30 am, today. Murphy
1312

-Black Oince Aiiaciatlen, for all black

students interested in choreography and

dance will meet 130 pm. today, Wonien's

Gym Lobby

—ChrlaUaa Sdanca Teadmany. group witt

meet noon every Monday begtm»mg Octo-

ber 13, 560 HMgard

-Hew Te Mika N At UCLA, an informa-

tional program for new students will be

held 7 pm. October 13. Fireside Lounge.

Hedrick Hail.

*—Bruin Circle K. will meet 4 pm. Octo|)er

13, Kerckhotf 400.

—Underiradttala English Ma|ars.«are in-

vited to attend a general meeting to plan

election of officers, 12:30-1:30 pm, October

13, Royce-Rolfe lawn.

—AHca Oaaan't Day, plannirtg committee

will meet 3 pm. October 13. Women's
. Resource Cental.

-UniCamp OrtaMalian Mealing, first stu-

dent board meeting and summer counselor

reunion, for anyone interested. Free re-

freshments, 6:30-9:00 pm. October 20,

University Religious Conference Auditori-

um, 900 Hilgard Ave. For information call

475-5896.

will meet and hear a guest speakerr^

pm, October 14, Haines '304.

liMoi hrta The CaUaga al Rna Arte, wiH

be discussed. 3 pm, October 14, Ackerman

3564.

—TaacMng Jobs, find out about the office

that helps teachers find positions at all

levels. 3-4 pm. today, 10-11 am. October 13.

aitd 3-4 pm, October 14. Math Science 4223.

Call 825-2031 tor reservation.

UHA
-Taday'a ActtvHIaa. Hatha Yoga. 12-2 pm.

Women's Gym 200. Karate. 5-7 pim. Wom-
an's G.ym 200. Social Oance. 2-3 pm,

Women's Gym 200. Tennis, 2-4 pm. Sotith

Courts. Ju(ro. t-5 pm, Mac B 146.

—tabtrday. Team Handball, 2:30-4 pm.

Women's Gym 200. Kendo. 12-2>pm. Wom-

•ft'S Gym 200 Kenpo. 44 pm. Mac B 146

—luaday. Team Handball, 2:30-4 pm.

Women's Gym 200 Karate, 10-12. Womens
Gym 200 Soccer 10-5 pm. Soccer Field.

FELLOWSHIPS

For information visit Murphy 1228 Ful-

bright-Hayes graduate study abroad pro-

gram lor graduate students. October. 13.

Marshall Scholarships for graduate study

in Englarid. October 22 Academic Achieve-

ment Award for best graduate thesis on

water supply subjects, October 31 NEH
Summer stipends for postdoctorals. Octo-

ber 14. Carnegie Endowment for inter-

national peace funding for research for B.r,e.

.

or postdoctoral scholars. German Marshall

fund fellowship for postdoctorals. No-

vember 1 NEW Research tools and editing

prograrrv for postdoctorals. November 10.

ACLS study fellowships for postdoctorals,

November 10. Wilson S Stone Memorial

award for research.achievement in the

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals

National Institute of Law Enforcement

competitive graduate research fellowship

for graduate students. November 1S.JJS-

France exchange of scientists for post-

doctorals (NSF) November^ SSRC Inter-

national doctoral dissertations research

laltowsl^ip. Il^vemtw' d. White Houm
fet lowships for postdoctorals, Movember

10. George C Marshall Memorial Fund for

study in Denmark, November 1 Fannie and

John Hertz fellowships for graduate stu-

dents in the physical sciences. November

1. HEW teacher exchange abroad program

for postdoctorals or teachers, November 1.

NATO-aenior fellowships for postdoctorals,

November 15. NATO postdoctoral fellow-

ships. November 10. Mombusho Scholar-

, ship (Japanese Ministry of Education) for

(graduate students. November 14.

EXPO CENTEI

For further iiffirmation or applicationr,"

visit A213 Ackerman. or call 82S-0831.

7- Expi Caotir Opao HMaa
Come and learn about the many vari«d

programs and opportunities EXPO- has to

offer. Meet our staff and explore our

resources. 1:00-500, today.

-lalaniaMps in'fittiUe Alfsira are available

for the fall m the offices of US_^ Senators

and Congresspeople California State Sen-

ators and Assemblypeople. City Council,

and other local etecteo officials Contact

Tina Oakland for details. OeedHfte ts

tomorrow. •'

-WaOai IMM tMana applications are

open for position of Permanent Representa-

tive Contact Christie Oodspn for Retails.

—UCLA SavtrMMOt liteninlp Pragram in

Washington aod Sacramento, summer,
1976. Applications are now available. First

prientation meetings is noon, today, at

FXPQ
-Mam al Iha EXPO Camar. We need people

to maintain the Ride Board, work on our

travel library, develop an exchange system

of knowledge and expertise that individuals

want to share with others, and organize

transportation for'an "Event of thaJ^onth.

"

Field Sarvica OppammMlaa .

-Reading luter desperately needed for

Chip, a second grade student. ^
—Orlvart needed to transport clothing to

Camp Pendletgn.

-Tatar needed for reading, math and

wriTing ar a oiagnosxic teacning center mmv
vaHey.

"

—Raaaarch aaalstanta, needed to bicen-

tennial work^with Neighborhood Action 76.

- —Raaaarch aaaittanta needed by a cogi-

munity based drug abuse agency

Study Ahraad Opparbiaitiaa

- C
P

-EaraMi SMMTMi and IrtbiU f«as«. may >
be purduiaad througttHEXPO

EXPEMIKMTAL CailEK ^
Classes begm October 13 Call fO^TW tor

^
further mfo^matlon. 9'

I
Introduction to Genealogy, 7-9 pm, Ackar- _
man A213 Theosophy Workshop. 730-t3rr

pm. Rolfe 3115. Military History Seminar I.

7 30-9 30 pm. Mens Gym 133 Stop the Mafia.

7-10 pm, Dodd 167 Tai Chi €hwan. 4-€ pm,

Oodd 175. A Sensible Study of the Jowiob

Bible, 8-9:30 pm. Chabad House. 741 Qaylay.

The Practice of Zen. 7-9:30 pm, Dodd 175

Alpha Meditation, 8-10 pm, Ackerman 2408

UFO's — A Challenge to Scier>cernoon-1 pm.

Knudsen 1200B' IntroductTon to the Croatian^ f\ -—
and Serbian language, 7-10 pm. Rolfe 2203 g« .>

Theatre Workshop, 7-10 pm, Dodd 146. Irtter- F
mediate Astrology. 7-9 pm. Franz 2258A -

MuKipha§ic Approach to Self-hypnosis. 1$t 3 q
Mondays only."7:30-0:30 pm. Oodd 161. -^

O

Jewish Mysticism, 8-9:30pm, Chabad House. ^
741*6ayley Eckankar, 7-9 pm, Ackerman •"

3517 Advanced Theatre Workshop, 7-10 pm, ^
Women's Cyn^W^ fladical TA/Gestalt Open «•

House, 7:30-3:3$ pm. Ackerman 33M. Your 5;
Sense of Humor, 7-10 pm. Women's Gyrh 122

Cosmos in Man. 7:30-9:30 pm. Schoenberg

1402. Self-Hypnosis, 7:30-930 pm. Dodd 76

Ciaoaa

—Indiana Unhftraity year programs in Peru

and Brazil Deadhne is November 15.

—Brandals UnhraraHy spring semester in

Israel. Deadline is November 15.

/Oe Pauw Unlvarstty semester programs in

Austria and Greece. Deadline isNovember 21

" —Fraa intarnatianal Tnval. Lea AngaiarAraa

AcUvtty. BicantaMilal a«d Sk) Khs. available at

EXPO.

-imaraaliaaai StedaM IDs and Yaulh Hastal

Cards issued at EXPO.

TIM Looic of Modarn Metaphysics, 7aM0
pr^. Math Science 5225 Kundallni Yoga. 7-

8:30 pm. Ackerman 3564. Creative Writing

Films. Novels, and TV, 7-10 pm, Ackerman

Films. Novels, and' TV. 7^10 p/n. Knudsen

12208 Non-Sexist Love and Friendship Re-

lationships. 7:30-10 pm. Ackerman 2408

Introduction to Hang Gliding, 7-10 pm
Women's Gym lOl LA 2lTNeighborhood

Recreational Arts Program. 7-10 pm. Wo-
men's Gym 122. Conflict Simulation Gaming

and Design, 7-41) wn. Women s Gym 103; ^

"^^uperman Is

Coming to U.S.C.
Friday Night — 2 solid hours of action

packed Superman X-V- shows in color!

Showtimes 7:00 aod 9:30>.m. Bovard
Auditorium 6ct^ 10 -

Admission $1 .00

'* "*>''\'
^2'i, '

for sate
0574.

(41 O 14)

UCLA Parch-KlnaaMagr
larOvi^n

AUSTM Amarica: 1000,
rM, connplala rabuHl analna and
mlaalani mint condMofi. $1iOO.WWka^
pnttff^m, aaf-aaov.

,

.^^ o 14)

71 MAWtEY-Oaeldaon Sportalar. $1000.

anda MI-OMO; daya, 274-4001 Jaff.

-s (43 Mi

1 ' "' EXPO
Yourself

Off Campus
Opportunities
This Year!

laa. Mualc«rt(
Irawat Hnia la aahool-aarlous folfar-

OS VOLKtWAQON.
dNton^onty |4fi|l 41
TM.ft TiMira.

^tor^oodeeii-
2-0

IfTS

$4S0. 02»>114t.

Maal IMiif condlUana la unrnW Mf
fwaUlylMfl f*r fall taaia in Dacambiar.

Ml 141
(4S O lOL

(SrOIS)

'mTOYOTA CoroHa, 2 dr^ 4 apd, R/HIr,

n*m llrat, 2S mjtf. ilnt tfaiiop^ear,

$700, pvt. p(y, 407-2007.

(41014)

W HOflOACL

i«roii)

Applications Available:

"^-WashJBi^

Sacramento Internship Program

Voluntary Action Center

. Overseas Study Program

Public Affairs Internship Program

Model United Nations

Etc.,-Etc.

T^TffTe
J*''*~s»,'*'*^~^v«^,''t*

."3K«. "'t«»T^1i.;..-t, ..i--'

^''^~^'*"

>Ol4t

pia raeaa.

I

uwr
COR Undo

AM

2»«ya,11 0.

IFnim. #r anfum.
tac. Hal. 472-0010.

(MO If)

10M COMtT Marettry (0 cyHn^r) -

Oalwi Madal «iMliL4»Mli rad IntavlM.
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GSU 'serves gays and educates non-gays'
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By WilUe Johnson
DB Staff Writer -

The number of participants

attending the Gay Students
Union's- (OSU) first meeting of

the year generiLlIy acts as a

gauge. for reading the growth
and influence of that orgar

liization, according to Glenn
Erikson, a GSU member and
graduate student io urban
planning. The number has con-

tinued to increase for the three

years he has been here.

In 1973, 35 persons attended

the first meeting; 65 attended
in 1974. Erikson said^ ^KT
different individuals attended a
total of 39 meetings* last year.

there ^3hoal<

more homosexuals, ahotU
3000, _jQii campuv"--lie cstir

mated.

Meetings are held once a
week during the . school year.

The GSU's first meeting this

year, held last week, had 115

attendance, "the largest ever,"

Erikson said. Many persons
from "outside areas" attend.

Most, however, are students,

Tacully and staff members fronii

other colleges. .

Xarsest, best*

Erikson attributes the

growth of the Union to several

factors. He said the Union has

**built on the programs, and
they do a good job.** Ac-
cording to him, this campus'
GSU is the "largest and best

organized gay student's union
at any California university

campus."
He is also quick to empha-

size that the lar ger ci owds at-

meetings encourages even more
10^ attend. Because sonie gays,

are still shy about their homo-
sexuality, attending the larger

meetings affords them ..a chance

to **get lost in the crowd,

«>«rhe growth and organi-

zational skills of the GSU have

given them other responsibili-

ties. Gay students unions at

other California universities

loQk to them for leadership.

A.n organization called the

Southern California Associ-

ation of Gay students has been

organized and now includes

moit gay students unions in

California.

Turn around
A three day conference is

scheduled for later this month
at California State University

Long Beach.

The GSU has been in ex-

istence five or six years, having

.had its conception during the

Sixties, when other present day
student organizations were
formed. It was then called the

Gay Liberation Front.

But according^ to Erikson,

(ContiiMied on Page 5)
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r Campus*wide
UPC survey
to be made

By Lori Weisberg
DB Staff Writer

Campus opiniop will be instru-
mental in determining the death or
survival of the scv€n-year-old Uni-
versity Policies Commilsion (UPC).
Members began preparation Wed-

nesday for a campus-wide survey on
UPC to be conducted this quarter.

Questionnaires will be sent out to

faculty, staff, administrators and
student government officers. A Daily
Bruin ad will be used to garm

Ci Ci a Ci
x^y INT vie v*

Xry H.MS ^!^X PAUSE

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 SdentfflcL

$125.00*

(j5230 »-*«fW«.« r r • r>ACKAM

The Hewtett-Packaid
HP-25 Scientific Plroffiammable

$195.00*

The calculations you iiace require no less.

Today, even so-called "non-technica!'- courses

(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-

ety of technical calculations—complicated cal-

culations that become a whole lot easier when

you have a povvcrful pockdt calculator.

Not. surprisingly, there^jire quite a few such

calculators around, but ours stand apart, and

ahead. We started it all when we introduced the

world's first scientific pocket calculator back in

I972,jind we've shown the way ever since.

The calculators you see here are ournewe«t,

the first of our second generation. Both oflPeryou

technology you probably won't find in compet-

itive calculators for $omc time to,eome>-if ever.

Ofltf i4P-21 performs all arithmetrc, log and

trig calcinations, including rectangular/polar
*

cpnvcrsiofis and conunon antilog evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose

between fixed decimal and scientific notation.

Our HP-25 does all that—and much, much

more. It's programmable, which means it can

solve automatically the countless repetitive

problems every science and engineering student

faces.

With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes

necessary to solve the problem only once.

Thereafter, you just enter the variables and

press the Run/Stop key for "an almost instant

answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser inachinc, by all

means do two things: ask your instructors

about the calculations their courses require; and

see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators

handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP.25 arc almost

certainly on dispjay at your bookstore. .If Jp^pt,

call us, toll-freej^^at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.

800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer

near you.
V,;r3

HEWLETT-PACKARD

Saleiknd s*rvke from 172 offices in 65 countries'.

Dept. 658B, 19310 Pruncridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014
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'Suggested retail price, excluding appliciMe ttite and barftwwt—
Continental US, Alaska k Hawaii.
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campus opmioni
Having undergone a number of

difficulties last year, including a split

amori^ members dytran atlminis-

tration proposal for UPC reorgani-

zation and the resignation of the

executive officer, the UPC decided it

was time to reexamine its role and
the need, if any, for its continued

existence. ^ .

' -

Surveys used
The UPC review will extend

throughout the fall Quarter and w^^
utilize informal questioning^ of the

ii^ampus Community and standardized

surveying of the various University

constituencies for making its final

recommendation to the Chancellor.

Chancellor Charles E. Young has

indicated to the commission that he

will withhold any action on UPC
reorganization until UPC completes

its review and' submits its, recommen-
dation.^

Two of the UPC members were

selected Wednesday to draft a letter

to go to various campus groups and .

individuals, questioning them on
their feelings on the present UPC
and its future direction.

Survey questions will be drawn
from a list of 18 discussion questions

developed by UPC members on the

basis of the commission's 1974

charter. Beginning with, the funda-

mental question^ "Is the com-
mission's purpose and need still

thereT' UPC also plans; to examine
its constituency, operations, staff

and, most importantly, its mission.

Campus constituencies

Commission^ members, repre-

senting the principal constituencies

on ^ campus —;_
faculty, adminis-

tration, students and staff — were

directed to compile a list of indi-

viduals and organizations to which

the questionnaires should be sent. A
sequence
•witl

Oean of Students Byron Atkinson

and presented at the next meeting

Wednesday.
During discussion of UPC reap-

praisal, faculty member Glen Graves

reminded commission members that

UPC originally arose out of a need

for defining substantive policy issues

during the late Sixties when student

dissatisfaction was at its pfjak, ^^^
With that era long since laid to

rest, members agreed
i
they must

determine if enough policy issues

"for whith there is no adequate

forum" now exist to justify continu-"^

ation-of UPC.
Most haven't heard

Gravel also pointed out that in

surveying the campus confimunity,

the members will probably discover

that most people are not aware that

UPC "even exists. ...

(Continued on Page 20)
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Iran-UCLA exchange
:s

nee of steps for proceeding '"" "^ "'^ ou«.i « « mu.mrcny. i» snjw a concern lor mc pcopic.

By Jifli Stebiiiger

DB Staff Writer
For about a year faculty and

administration here have been de-
veloping exchange programs with
Iranian schools. However, they have
not acted quietly enough to avoid
criticism by those opposed to Iran's

government.
k The Ofjtposition rests on an issue

jfiret raised by critics of UC ties to

^heTUniversity of Chile. Simply put,

ihey believe major U.S. institutions

^ learning should not associate their

iiames in any way with governments
judged to be repressive.

Iran is a case in point.

Students claim the programs
initiated here will serve as prop-
aganda for a repressive regime that

does not allow freedom of speech,

press or organization.

Oil-rich Iran and its govermnent
headed by the Shah, are turning to

the West and its schppls for tech-

nological and educational assistance.

UCLA has begun a small series of
exchanges, mostly involving plan-

ning personnel, and is seeking a
large grant from the Shah to build a

Persian Studios Center,

But Iran, a large and poor country

coup which deposed him is laii^ to

have. been engineered by the QA.
The CIA is claimed to have under-

lie training of Iranian- a:gents.

Eeur CIA
And that is the main worry Iran

ian studt^nts here have. They are
afraid Iran's importance as a friendly

oil producer on the strategic Persian

Gulf will induce U.S. agencies, par-

ticularly the CIA to conduct sur*-

veillance of Iranian students here
and then pass the files on
to SAVAK.
Many intend to return to Iran,

which regards comments ipade

abroad as comments made at home.
They fear that the one party system

which seems to equate opposition to

the Shah with opposition to Iran

itself win jail them for life.

Above all, they question the pic-

ture of the Shah and of Iran painted

by those interested in grants.

Iran 'adapting'

Vice Chancellor Elwin V. Sven-
son, for example, has described Iran

as a country moving forward, trying

to develop twentieth century tech-

niques, and adapting slowly. Sven-

son has said the Shah's commit-
ments to public works and welfare

rum
Monday, Octobr 13, 197S

Jimmy Carter:

'peanut farmer'
aims for '76

By Judd Charles Rose
PB Stair Writer

J^ifliray Carter holds offfatigue
and nurses a £>r. Pepper^ in a plastic

cup. His china-blue eyes are red-
rimmed. **rve worked all my Jife," he
drawls softly. "I haven't earned a
nickel all my adult life that didn't

come off. the farm."
The working man's hero. The

flip-side of George Wallace, you
might say. The heart of a farmer and

There iare the facts of his life.'

A

j^roduct of ruf^^4ains, Georgia
(pop.683), he tur'ned a one-man
fertilizer business Tri'to a highly
profitable general purpose seed and
farm supply firm. He is a religious

man, a Baptist di»cona^~ Sunday^
school teacher, who once traveled to

spread the word of Christ.

But for all his **thank God I'm

a country boy" siaqilicity, there are

di(

run by the Shah as a monarchy, is shdw a concern for the people.

A^r-s^w^ Peanut farmer
Although a seif-proclaimed redr

• "ttBdc, iic talkr like an economies
professor and is soirtething of an

* expert on nuclear physics. Painted

by his own supporters as a down-
honie peanut farmer, his taste runs
to expensively-cut suits and the
Allman Brothers Band.
The Carter speaking style is, to be

generous, bJand. But after hearing

him talk, one supporter gushes, ''he

turns me on!"

Part of the pitch is sohd humble
pie. **If I ever lie to you^ if 1 ever

betray you, I want you to leave me,"
he'll s^y to. .supporters. But he is

cocky enough to refer to his becom-
ing president as if it were a pre-
ordained fact, and he calls himself **a

good bet."

More to the point is his record.

Elected governor of Georgia as ah
underdog without liberal support in

1970, he damn neat knocked Lester

Maddox out of his seat when he
called for an end to discrimination

in his inaugural address. And in his

four years in the statehouse, Carter
reorganized the , state bureaucracy,

trimming agencies from 300 to a.

bare bones 22, opening up previous-

ly non-public state agency meetings,

restructuring the state bureau of

. (Conthnicd on Page S)

illegal imprisonment and political

repression.

Secret police

Critics say repression is usually
handed out by SAVAK, a massive

secret police force as many as 60,000

strong which monitors Iranian act-

ivities at home and abroad.

Iranian students here do not want
to talk openly of SAVAK, fearing

v'^etaliation by Iranian agents. Two
graduate students ' here who declined

to be identified, characterized
SAVAK's purpose as to "search out

dissidents and control by fear."

They described SAVAK as a CIA-:
trained agency, incorporating the
latest in sophisticated torture tech-

niques.

Dissidents trace the history of

SAVAK tb the period immediately
folh3wing the 1935 coup that de^
posed Premier Mossadegh. Mos-
sadegh had nationalized oil, and the

maintain. They say over 2/3 of the

goverrunent budget — more than 8

billion dollars — is spent on military

equipment and less than 1/3 on
anything else. Moreover, they say,

the education received will only be
used to further the goals of the

government and will not significantly

aid the people.

As an example, they point to the

Shah's so-caUeid **white revolution"

in land reform, designed in theory to

turn the land over to the peasant.

Peasants charted
In effect, they say, "White Rev-

olution" merely makes the peasant

dependent on the government. The
land handed over is usually the
poorest, while the rich hold the
better land. Giving the peasant a 99.

year lease on worthless land, the

government helps drive them into

the cities, where th^y join the un-

employed and the starving. Jhnniy Caitar

—
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By Howard Posaer

DB Stair Writer

The United States has trad-

itiopaliy cebr|>rated October 12

as Columbus Day, the day
America (to be precise, the

ishmd of Hispaniola) was dik-

covcred by
The day

meaning -to

a European,

has a different

people whose an-

'>

OS

'9^

cestors were already in the

New World. October 12,is also

£1 Dia de hi Raar — the Day
of the Race — for the^ inter-

mingling of Spanish and native

peoples resulted in the ethnic

group that inhabits South and
Central America, Mexico and
most of the continental United

States.

THKATIIH :

and Volkas M.F.A. from UCLA will be leading a workshop m
g and improvisation for actors and NON-actors. Acting ^tvA

Ovtsatiorial skills will Jbe learned and used to explore the

_ ish experience in aeative ways. The worishop^wiUculminate

rfthe form^u^o oCM '^n™P'''0'^'^^'°"3t^<^^^ thsftwW beabfe to
'

tour t+»e lornmunitfafKt£<|rlor 8* daring holidays^Andcel**:.

bratibns^ the worfohof> is open to anyone (r>o acting experience

ill till! iM» and will meet Mondays from 6:0p to 6:00 p.m. afr,

the"*0:it.C. building, 900 Hilgard Ave., beginnjng Octobei- Tith.

Those \rei9x^ssi»^ should contact Hille* Council at <C^4-1531.

^<L^

U'OIUCSHC)l>

As October 12 was a Suoday
this year. El Dia dc la Raza
hfiid to wait vntil today fQr it$

campus celebration. Today*s
events include a perfonnance
on Janss steps by El Teatro
Campcsino, a theatrical group'

that grew out of the farm,
workers movnnent, aiKl shde-

audio presentations <A works
by nine Chicano poets in

Ackannan 3517 from 9 am to 5

today.

The program b spoiisaced by
the Cuhural Afi^Mrs Commis-
saoB through the activities of

several campus Chicano organ-

izations, most nrotably

HECHA. It is meant to in-

crease awareness of the growth
of Chicano arts and growing
number^ of Chicano artists, nd
mor^ generally to display Chi-

catio conscionsncss atld pride.

**lh the Southwest U.S., *E1

Dia de la Raza* refers primajr-^

i^lio^ a seQse of the moveinent
. . . of all Spanish-speaking
peoples in their struggle for

social, ccoMMuc and
,

pchhtical

Eddie, Ehas of

MECbA' in the progmn pro-

petal.

The format, of the cekbra-,^

tion is in large part derived

from the longer and larger

Cbicanarte Festival that erfdcd

ia Bamtdall Park yesterday.

TV poetry to be heard op tape

today in Ackerman was re-

corded at the park on Septem-

ber 24. The slides accompany-
ing the poetry are reproduc-

tions of the art works that

were dis^jfcd in the Los An-
geles Muaiopal Art GaDery in

Banwdan Park.

EJ Teauo Campesirio, form-

ed in 1965, has performed its

short dramatic aclos — play-

lets with a central social

theme — all over the countcy,

including a performance for

the Senate Strbcommntcct>n
Migratory Labor in 1967. Its

portraits of poverty and iin- ;^

plicit app«U$^iar "jg^jtive ac- ^

tion won it the preVtigiouf
"^

OBIE award for off-Broadway
theater in 1968.

Ucia DaUy

BRUIN

"^
1 Veters' registration:

Register your group

Octobei' 13-24 with the Campus
Program and Activities Office,

The Postcard Vo«c^ Registralion Act (S. 1177), authored/by

Sol Caie McCee (O.-WYX lias California's senior X>eillocratic

^Senator . Alan Cranston-as a principal co-sponsor. A source close

.^ . ,. ,_, ±M tA 1% ni II *" ^''- •'os'P'' Montoya (D.-NM), one of 36 otter co-Sponsors,

*DT'l\efCKtlOtf Hall. Please CaU^ - «<» the Wl h»» « ^od eh«nee^o^clt>r the etiw Senate bysone
Civil

*.'»

825-7041 in advance
appotntmejit.

"
an

Pre-meds: Urgent
Qciallflecl pre-meds may be
eligible to start MedicarSchool
this November in the West
Indies.DofK)! delay.

Call 473-8724 to reserve your place

at an information seminar.

(The medical school is World Health Organiza-

tion and COTRANS approved. The.National

boards may be taken after two years of study.)

new^ to

A hin

cor rcntly

By Barry Grey
DB Staff Reporter

providing postcard ^f^istration for

Volum« XCVI
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JamM Richardaon

Arm* Vounfl

itaaialani lualfMaa Ma«Wi9ar

tuMTi Kana

' LiOna Charhaay
Patrick Haaly

AKca Short

Paul Slgnoralll
'

— «4Mof1a( Dkaolara

Frank Sfallworth

Peter Barton

tporta fdllora
Marc Dalllna

Stuart 8tlv«rit«m

-J
TonyF»ya#r

AaAtelata Intfai IdNora

_ , LaaUa Tadrow -^ fiooMi,., [\

'Koward^oinar — On Cantpua

Llaa Tammran— jyCiWc!:

—

Laura Klamar - Thaatar

Ftiotograivhy UMor
Stan HImaa

PhatoyphdW
Rick Backar

Naalt^ataumoda
Paul Iwanaga

-_^ Tarri Moon -^

-. :^ Qlann SakL —j-l-

federal elections is

COfTlffllilvO*-'*'

time in December.^Rii currently in the Post~ Office and
Service Committee.
— Tlie InlTs objeet, aecordnig to Cranstones chief legislative aide-

Martha Weisz, is to increase eafranchiiseiiient to more people

than tht ijresent system permits. "We must try every possible

means to increase participation, which is the maiiistay iA our

system," she told the Bruin from Washington. A recent Cranston

press reidbe traced the downward trend of voter registration

since the beginning of the century, concluding with a statistic

showing the 1972 Nixon-McGovem contest to be the second

lowest turnout in the century. (The lowest was the Cpolidge-

Davis election of 1924.)

This registration act, which has garnered heavy labor support,^

is similar to a bill already passed by the California Legislature

and signed by Governor Brown. The state bill, authored by
Assemblyman Jim Keysor (D.-San Fernando), covers state and
local elections and goes into effect next year. According to a

Keysor aide, if the federal legislation becomes law, the two
registration systems would complement each other, rather than

one superceding the other. It is unclear how other states will

handle dual registration systems. .i:

S. 1177 is not the first such bill to reach Capitol Hilfs upper

bdiise. In 1973, a similar bill was the subject of a Senate filibuster

by conservative Republicans. "Apparently, they were afraid of

(Continued on Page 16)
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Placement building to be razed
By Carol Starr

OB Staff Reporter
This week Bungalow L, central office of

Career and Placement Planning (CPP), will be

domolished to make way for a new Career
Planning Center costing the University
$725,000.

According to Dr. Edward ShaWT^SSistant
vice president of CPP, the cost of renovating

Bungalow IL covers the structure itself, site

development (planting trees), outside irrigatio|i

and furniture.

The new center will be a one story wooden
-frame.with ^iicco finish. "The west and south

exposures (^ the building) will -have a brick

veneer to accom'modate the interfaces of Moore
and Franz Hall,^ Jack Sieger, associate arch«

itect with the campus Architect a.nd Engineers

Office said.

Sieger^d the new center will be completed

by March or early April.

A ?*'iTC fciice surrounds Bungalow IL «s
^•preliminary groundcteafing has begun. Parking
rLot K behind the^ building was ripped^p^ and
foliage removed from the site.

Shaw of CPP said actual construction has

been delayed a week to allow for careful

identification of underground lines.

The inside of Bungalow IL has been gutted

of its radiators, door knobs, bathroom fixtures

and Venetian blinds.

The two bungalows wliich comprise CPP
have a long history^ of mobilization. Thirty

years ago the structures were only one building

standing on the San Pedro Pier. According to

Beth Becler of CPP, "The lobotomy was
performed on the original bungalow when it

was transfered to UCLA for use as a separate

Army barracks.** Beeler added the twin bunga-

lows have had inany different locations Qn
campjis before they landed in Portola Plaza,

whc^e CPP now stands. At one time they

served as headquarters for campus police.

No definite date has been set for demolition

of CPP Bungalow IG, IL's twin brother. Sieger

predicted the structure will be torn down within

two^or three years and replaced with lawn area.

Long ran&e plans include relandscaping of
Portola Plaza. -

Sieger commented, "that fdK'the ' meantii^e.

Bungalow IG will serve as a temporary facility

for Kinsey Hall after the new center is finished.

Straw Hatr straw Mat :^-r-rr
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W.C. Fields

Film Festival
Monday, October 13 to

Sunday. October 19

: NO ADMISSION CHARGE
: COME FOR DINNER
: AND ENJOY THE SHOW
: SHOW TIMES 6. 8. 10 PM
: WATCH FOR
I SPECIAL EVENTS
I

ON OUR 6 FOOT TV.
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Graduate study grant
OB photo by Rick B«clMr

entries end today
The 1976-77 nationwide wmipetition for the Fulbright-Hayes

Grants for graduate study abroad closes today.

The grants are offered under the Mutual Educational Exchaiige

Program and by foreign governments, universities and private

donors. Qualified graduate students may apply for one of the 550

awards which are available to 52 countries.

Most of the grants offered provide round-trip transportation,

tuition and maintenance for one academic year; the remaining

few provide international travel only of a stipend intended as a

partial gri^nt-in-aid.

Candidates for the grants must be U.S. citizens at the time of

application, held a bachelor's degree or its equivalent by the

beginning date of the grant, have language ability commensurate

with the demands of the proposed study projects and good

health/Those applicants between 20 and 35 ycai3j)f age will be

given preference.

Applications and further information are available in Fellow-

'8hip„& Agsistantship Section, MiirpHy 1^28.
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Beldndto feet.

Theyautnumiber
peopietwotoone.

Good old feet.

Think of all the nice places they've taken you.

Isn't it time you did something nice for them?
Like a pair of Roots? ,

Roots* are probably the most comfortable and luxuriot*^ pair

- of anything your feet will ever experience.

•^The sole is sculptured so it cradles the heel and supports

the arch. The low heel and rocker sole let feet walk

comfortably. And Roots are made in Canada
(with supreme care) of the best top-grain Canadian leather

They cost more than some casual shoes but, as in most

You do nice things for the test of your

body all the time.

Isn't it time to consicler your feet?

Westwood, Malibu, Costa Mesa, SL'ijk Jolla
•l«H.I>wMir»Mrl( .
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[17.ttTO xom fJtaCi^
' Italian cuisine featuring these Luncheons for this week-

Men - Eggpiant parmigiana $2.40

Tues - Stuffed Zucchini $2.60

Wed - Steak^ardazii $2.60

Thurs ' Cannelloni $2.50'

Fri - Sicilian Meat Loqf
with Potatqest Parmigiana $2.60

includes soup or salad and hot garlic bread

1084 Glendon •Validated Parking. Westwood Center

Building • 477-2941

SLC president tcHs goals;

organization ofSLCdebated

: i:

COPYING CDtLATING
PRINTING

COPYMASTERS
IIMXayley'Ave
LA., Calif. 90024

Next to UCLA Parking Lot

ahd~Bus Terminal

^
r- ^ ^ copy^-^^iJo"iryt)XJrseff;

^XDffset printiog ^-^ fast and good qu^lty

—lowest price in town in offset printing

FREE PARKING

STAPLING

TT^

BINDING FOLDING
*,.,_

By Robert Walsh
DB Staff Writer

Lindsay Conner, undergraduate student body

president, presented the Student Legislative

Xouncil (SLC) Wednesday with a program
outlining his goals ^for this year.

One major goal of the "Conner Admin-
istration Program" will be i complete re-

organization of student government. This is

possibly in response to recent criticism of the

awkwardness and inefficiency of- the present

campus government structure. Such criticism

has been forthcoming from sources both in and

out of student government.

"Now that I am president, I can get a crack

at it,** Conner said during the presentation of

his program . ...
The two basic revisions mentioned in the"

program are to consolidate SLC and the

Graduate Student Association (GSA) into one

organization and then reorganij^e so a clear

^separation exists between legislative and exec-

"uttve powers.
"

|n line yvith these reforms a motion was
^ssed to form a Constitutional Revision sub-

committee. The motion, made by Brian Eis-

berg, was strongly backed by SLC and wftfiiiJr

the first step to constitutionally-reorganize the

SL.4k^"^bodyj. . -"*•—- ''-^ ^-—M..^

A report was also given by Hugh Miller, a

representative of the student Parking Review

Committee. According to Miller^ the reasons

given by the administration for their decision

iwtjto^bmidjti^^ new parking facilities are:

"T — In the event of another Arab oil embargo
the University will have created an oversupply

of parking spaces!,

— Due to new environmental laws, Environ-

mehtallmpact Surveys have to be submitted

before any new building permits can be issued

and -that the University is unclear as to the

exact procedure to follow.

Miller added, "1 don't know if I believe

them.**

Miller went on to say the real power over

student parking was held by the University.

. "They don't generally care about students,**

Miller said.

Miller cited the recommendations of the

Student Parking Review Commission con-

cerning the "Double bccal** system. As the

system functions now, faculty and staff can be

issued two permit stickers if they regularly drive

two different cars to campus. However, stu-

"dchts will be issued only one sircker,"Wliichtfic>r

then must transfer from car to car.

This procedure has allegedly led to the illegal

sale of extra permits. SPRC has rtcommended
that the system be abolished , btit no action has

been taken by the L^versity.— —

—

Also taken up at the meeting was a reso-

lution passed unanimously by the Council

supporting the. creation of a rape prevention

and education program. Meg MacCormack,
creator-organizer of the proposal, gave a

presentation to the Council concerning the need

for such a program.

MacCormack cited the staggering increase in

the incidence of sexual assault upon women in

recent years as a reason for the development of;

such a program. The CouBcii 'expressed a

willingness to co-sponsor such a program along

with a Program Task Force, which allocates

registration fees. -

—-•'A.

jttjtudinal barriers falling;

,4v/-^^*~^''*''^«"^*'^«^'«>'*«/*'
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FREE
COfTlPUTEB

9
Everyone, is welcome to attend our free, non-credit
classes in programming. Classes start the week of

attending th^ first class meeting.

Monday, October 13
Intermediate PL/I — For more facility with the iar>guage BH5422
Ptyi For People Who Know Basic — For beginners MS5117
ISO — Using IBM's Time Sharing Option at CCN yH2224
Statistical PacKages — SPSS and BROP to be covered BH5420
Line ProgrammiAt^— Programming Computer Club's Claasic Line BH552

Tuesday, October 14 -

BmIc Fortran — Language of sciencer and engineering Kinsey 247
Basic Aaeembler — IB'M OS/360 assembly language (7:30 p.m.) 'Kineey 230
Basic Cobol — Language of the business world Kirtaey 184
APL — An interactive language for fast problem solving <3§M 2085
E10 Supplement — (4:00-6:00 pm) PL/C supplement for Engr. 10 MSS118

Wedne^ay' October 15
Baste FL/I — Recommended for beginners Kinevy 247
Advanced PL/I — Skills needed for production work , Kinaey 184

Thursday, OQtot>er 16
Intermediate AsaatwiHap

^ MafcoSr i/0 included MS5217
MIX — Syslems programrning in Knuths assembly language ^ BH624g

For more information contact

UiDLA Computer Club
^t4BojltjrH«" 825-5879

By Kim Wfldman
DB Staff Reporter

Architectural and attitudinal

barriers remaijd in their paths,,

but handicapped students are

making strides ^towards im-

proving the services offered to

overcome them.

Phil Kaplan, v newly ap-

pointed coordinator . in the

Office of Special Services, said

the services "are in the po-
sition, at this stage, of making
considerable progress.** Archi-

tectural improvements are top

on the priority list, as there is

an "urgent need** for at least 70

curb cuts, electric sliding

doors, and brailled raised ele-

vator buttons on campus.
Academic, medical and vo-

cational counseling are all now
available to the approximately
50 handicapped students here.

Special arrangements have
been made by Linda S, Ami-
carelli, an administrative as-

sistant at the Student Health

services
< ;.'- <» '

i -.r .
- -

Center, for the students to

receive an appointment with

their personal doctor over the

phone.
^

Ruth Simons, a vocational

counselor for the visually

handicapped, said the Stale

Department of Rehabilitation

provides vocational counseling

for all handicapped students.

The Placemeiit Office on
campus is also making an
effort to" help these students.

**Randy Senzaki, a minorities

affairs counselor has been es-

pecially helpful in planning a

Career Day for next quarter,**

said Mike Stearn, chairperson
oT the Handicapped Students
Union. "We hope to have
businessmen come out to put

students through mock inter-

views, to improve the stijdents'

ability to handle particular
questions about his skills and
limitations.**,

A report done by Steven
Kahane and Linda Dresser of

the^Office of Envirdnmental
Health and Safety has been
finalized in booklet fornj

avaiUble to all handicapped
students. It contains detailed

information on ramping, ac-

cessable*^ telephones, restrooms,

elevators and water fountains,

according^o Kathy Powers,
Manager of the Office of

Special Services.

The Handicapped Students

Union is also working witlr^

Kaplan on an orientation film

"not only to inform presents

students of 8cryic« but to

make the campii? attractive to

future students," said Kaplan.

Both he and Steam said they

hoped the film would serve to

eliminate some stereotypes the

able-bodied people hold.

"People are afraid of you if

you're handicapped," said_

Stearn. ^*We want people to

know we're just the same as

they arc."

^ » »*»A^^^»^»^»» < COUPONMk IIIj »»»A <i iillW^

at Pico & Sepulveda Car Wash

I
8

I

10 Galloris or More Fill Up
or

69C any fill up

Good for ail UCLA students,
staff, employees

Just
Show UCLA Registration ID

Open 8:30-5:30-. til4 pm Sunday
Almost All Major Oil Cards Accepted

'

.^ Pico & Sepulveda
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ABC to ta^ ^
Guinness records

ers, marathon laughers and

other assorted achievers of

the strange are needed for

the latest installment of

ABC's "Guinness Book of

World Records" program.

The show will be taped^

October 23, and prospective

record seekers should call

Don Clark at ABC. 663-

•i-*<ri ' m> »
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OVER 20 YtS Er.^ERICNCE

PERMANENl ^
HAIR REMOVAL
wiiM A"morsE^-lSlll/^lv

MEN& WOMEN
-RFC BY pmsiV ..

Men -Sat fv«f by A|>p> jv

4747171
MC«<I fiio

AlINC WANM IfN i kl

ia4SGlM«<too W LA

(W««lwood M*d)cal
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British, American systems argued

in Bicentennial debate in Roife
By Adam Pfeffer

DB Stafr Reporter

The Bicentennial tidal wave
reached the people of West-
wood Wednesday night in

Rolfe Hall. By the time the
Bicentennial Youth Debates
had ended, the people had
been drowned in a sea of
propositions:

Tlie debale, which featured

two British students frona^Ox-
ford University and two Amer-
ican students from the Uni-
versity of Southern California

(USC) and University of Mich-
igan, centered on the question

/het^^—Amef4o« -should
have adopted the British par-

liamentary form of -govern-
ment.

The debate stared before
about 1 50 people Witir John

^

Williams of Oxford. He began
with a blend of American
history and English humor as

he retold how Paul Revere
jlrunkenly rode dowii the
streets of Boston calling,

"The British ¥re coming, the
British are coming," and said,

"Well, we came, and late as
usual." ^
He ^contintrtW, "Madame

Chairman, or should I say
Chairperson, fellow members
of the Symbionese Liberation

Army . .
.*' Then Williams

WchronTo unintentionally sum
up^ the night's debate, referring

to British debates which he
said exhibit, ^few statistics and
no facts."

British faults

Roche of Oxford
said the British had faults. He

Patrick Roche of Oxford
said the British had their

faults. Hei said the House of

Lprds once debated two bills,

the passage of a homosexuality
bill and a bill protecting bad-

gers. The homosexuality bill

passed and the badger bill did

not A member of the house
lyas asked why, to which he

responded, -There weren't any
badgers in the House of

Lords."
When the participants got

around to talking abo^t the

main topic, Tom Hozduk of

USC said the American Con-
stitution was never influenced

in any way by British thought.

Roche countered that John
Locke was British and was the

mfs^iM^

¥mere
San Francisco. San Jose,

Oakland, SacramentcJ.

and San Diego.

So'go. From Los

Angeles Call your

campus rep, travel

agent, or PSA

a lift.

o
a
o
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foundation of most American
thought on thc^free rights of

man.^
^^^^ Sin Andreas fiuiltSL ,

Roche argued ag|tinst oiir

forna of goveri|m^t, saying
"The Presiwi^t-'V not rtspon-

sible to Congress." He com-
pared the President and Con-
gress to the San Andreas fault,

"When times are normal all is

well but when Presidential and
Congressional plates come to-

gether you get a slight shake-

up, to put it mildly."

Williams carried Roche's
ideas a step further. **The sec-

ond most powerful man in the

United States, Henry Kissinger,

is responsible only to Gerald
Ford," he said.

After introductory state-

ments by all four paneUsts, a
cross-examination period and a
concluding rebuttal statei^ent

from each, ^the debate fur-

nished arguments for and
against the separation of po
CIS ai executed in theUn
States.

-y^-r

The British students ^con-
cluded that tlie election process

in this country is unreasonable
since a President is elected tor

four years and stays in office

no matter what happens in his

relations with Congress.

JShumi

CUMBTHE
TO
An AirFbrcewfyio
give more value to

your college life and
college diploma.
• Scholarships
• $100 a month tax-free

allowance .:

Discount ticlc«ts can be purchased at

Kardchofff Box Offics

Give 'Em Hell. Harry!

HERE HE IS NOW THAT WE NEED HIM!

1 Harry S. Th—i ia

QIVE.'PI
babutt

Mat Wed, Sat» Sun 2:00» 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Mon^ Tuc&, TlMirs^ Fri 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

f MATINEES DAILY

pRfir onoH^Mr

hXTt^

••laaMM
•EM.ia:10

1:aO. 1:40. tJO
. iftie

ClNTURy
PLAZA
AViNUf OT M« ITAIIS

bath towel sets . .

.

new this year in

your Students' Sfdre

From Gannon, thirsty terry towels of

cotton/polyester that dry fast — specially

purchased so you get the fc>enefit of lower

prices now. Solid colors Camellia. Daffodil.

Venetian Green, Blue BeH and Gold.

Bath tafwel - 1.89

Hand towel - 98i
Washcloth -57f

>.

• •

.f.cy

clean it upl discount-priced

cleaning aids right here
'

You don't need to spend your precious time cleaning any

more than you HAVE to — so get these quick-working

helpers, at prices t)elow what you'll find most anywhere.

Esay-Off Pasta Oven Cleener -

^ rag. 1.39 J^S
Downy Fabric Softener —

rag. 59S S3S
Fantastic r<io-Rlnte SprSy
CleMMr-ifeg:i.49 2.24

Doiens more good buys —
I

*^ confections, b leve^ ti^j^ermao union. 028-771

1

ur%7:*

t
\ opeh mbff-thurt 7:45-1:30: fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4
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PHC taked care of student body(ies) Coalitionformeffoncampus

By Eric Scholnkk
DB Suff Reporter

Contraceptives at substantial

savings can be obtained
through the Peer Health

Counselors (P.II.C} without

the long wait of tlie MedicaT
Center.

Condoms, foams, and non-

prescription medications are

obtainable directly through the

PHC, located in Room 312B
JK^jirckhoff. Prices^ are -^Hhe

cheapest anyv^here,^ according

to. Pat Masters, PHC super-

visor. -^^..

Students' desiring birth con-

trol pills and lUD^s can obtain

them at substantial savings

from the Conception Counsel-

ing and Education Clinic

located at Student Health in

the Med Center.-

Condoms are priced at 12

for $1, birth control pills at

$0,50 per month and lUD's
$5:00.

-'

CCEC services are available

to at) full-time t^CLA studenU.
Students usiiig CCEC services

a frenchjean store for men& women
in Westwood at in Tarzana at

940 Westwopd Blvd. 18600 Ventura Blvd.

477-6867 343-3101

Hm^ DaHy 10-6

Mon & Thurs 10-9

Sun 12-5

Hi^, Daily 10-9

Sat 10-6^

Sun 11-5

must first attend a one-session

class on contraceptive methods

and risks, venereal disease and

human sexuahty. The class is

given every Wednesday night

at 6:30 in the Med Students

Lounge, Room 13-126, Center

for Health Sciences Building.

Free Exam
Female students wishing to

obtain contraceptives through

€CEC must undergo, a

gynecological examination,

given free of charge in the

Student Health Services Gyne-

cology / Family Planning divi-

T'ai Chi Ch'uan

Demonstration

Today 4 p.m.

Dodd 175

Kai-Ytng Tung Academy
-of T'al Chi Ch'uan

12901 Venice Blvd.

391-9303

3605 Sunset Blvd.

665-7773

li-. •.-^.

rlp^
'x^

The Primal Foundation.

_

presents

Asliley IMontagu

In a lecture on

^TOUCHiMG"
mtroductionJtvy Arthur Janov

B.H.H.S. Auditorium

241 S. Moreno Dr.

Sunday Oct. 19: 8 pm
tickets $5.00

Information: 278*2025

Incredible

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

THE EXORCIST IN 5t MINUTES

II 1M SfNd, Dm 403 ttftt C«m tow

t*/»'

T-S- r- r--

You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have done it. People >Mho

have different jobs, different IQs, different interesu, different educations have

eompl«t*d the courae. Our graduates are people from all walks of life. Thew
people ftave alt taken a courte developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent

educator. Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed with equsl or

better compreheneion. Most have irKreaaed it even more.

Think for a moment what that means. All of them-aven the slowest-now read

an average novel in less ttian tvM> hours. They read an entire issue of Time or

Newfwee>{ in 36 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read every word. They

use no machines. Instead, they let the material they're reading determine how
fast thay read. And marli this well: th*y actually understand more, remember

more, and entoy mora than when they

s;,X.;ri^^Sw^s—--*i:t^Tisj?tfs^

ihing-the plac* to learn more ebout it is at a free speed reeding le«on.

This Is the same course President Kenr>edy had his Joint Chiefs of Staff take.

The staff of Presklent Nixon completed th|s course in June 1970. The same ona
Senators and Congrasanen heve taken.

Coma to a Mini-Leston and find out. It is free to you and you will leave with s~

batter understanding of why it works. One thing that might bother you about

your reading speed Is that sonteone might find out how slow it is. The
inetructors at the Evelyn Wood Reeding Dynamics free Spead Reading lesson

will let.you keep your secret. It's true we practice the first step to Improved
reading at a Mini-Lesson and we will .increase your reeding speed on the spot, but

attend a free Mlni-Lesaon and tawr^^
ir>ith^»mperaMcoowy>ehaKaidh.̂ ^

-SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS

sion. Appointments can be
made after class sessions or by
calling 825-0855, Monday
through Friday between 1 and
1:30 pm. Appointments for
counseling with CCEC can be
made by calling 825-5850,

Monday through Friday be-

tween 1 and 5:30 pm.
However; PHC^aUo offers

counseling on contraceptives,

VD and human sexuality, and
appointments arenH necessary.

Staffed, by 30 trained

volunteer students, the PHC
runs a"*'drop-jn center to dis-

cuss any problems,** according

to Melanie Wolf, a volunteer.

Their Kerckhbff office is open
between 10am and 3pm, Mon-
day through Friday.

Intensive training
' PHC volunteers undergo a
summer-long training ,^,^sion
under the direction of Dr.
Maurice Osborne. Intensive
training is given on a wide
range of healtb issues.

'''

Contraceptive services are
only small part of PHC pro-

grams.

The Self-Help Cold Clinic is

also run by PHC.
Located near Gate 10 on the

northwest corner of Pauley
Pavilion, the Cold Clinic offers

UCLA students free, fast (com-
pared to 1-2 hour waits at the

Medical Center), and effective

service for students sujffering

from minor cold symptoms.
Free, naedication is available, as

well as advice concerning

symptoms, treatment, and pre-

vention of colds. The Self-Hejp

Cold Clinic is, open from 8:30

to 11:30 amjMonday, Wed-
neulay, and Friday.

VarioiM Clinics

The PHC Nutrition Clinic,

located on the B level of Stiid-

Health in the Med Centec^

offers special programs such

Weight Control Groups and
Vegetarian Counseling. Broch-

ures such as "How to Eat
Nutritiously in the Dorm^ are

offered by the Nutrition Clinic.

The PHC collaborates with_

«(her campus organizations on
certain special project?^ Last

year PHC teamed with Cal-

PIRG to publish -The Nega-"^

tive Heel Shoe Report,** a

comprehensive analysis of re-

cessed-hell .type shoes. ^^
On October 14 at 9 pm the

PHC will broadcast a talk

show on UCLA radio station,

KLA. Appearing on the show
will be Dr. Osborne, Pat Mast-

ers and Melanie Wolf.

DA
PIZZA
JCINT

YouH inotase your reading speed

SO to 1fiO% on the spot!

today and Tpmorrow at 4:00 P.M. or 8:00 P.M.

at the Bavarly Hilton

9876 WUahIra Blvd.

and In San Famando Valley

at the VaHey teuton

San Diego and Ventura Fwy.

I - ^^

MM
E¥ELYN WttOD REM)1H6 DYNmiCS

V
^ Dinner

Home of the Whole
Wheat Pizza

1<rW0«yl«y
47»-9117
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treehouse trees
S^"^«"*^«'"<'<=':"^i^'9i''y still shed leaves

By Todd Smitli

DB stair Writer
Student-oriented legislation

has been given a new boost of

support by the recent for-

mation of the Student Demo-
cratic Coalition (SDC).

Since the end of the Brown
campaign in January, Lee
Kyriacou, SDCs executive di-

rectori said there has been a

demand for a group of people
to organize an on-going cam-
paign organization Oriented
toward student needs.

Southern Executive DircctoV

of SDC, John Hanna, echoed
Kyriacou's feelings, saying until

SDCs formation "^students

used in political campaigns
were forgotten afterwards.*'

Hanna said one of the most
important functions that he
wanted to dire^ SDC toward

^as to imtitt a feeling^of politi-

cal activism among college

students.

Kyriacou agreed that SDC
places political activism high

on its priority list, but added

the coalition has many other

purposes.

The main thrust ofSDC**
emphasis is student-oriented

legislation, Kyriacou said. For
this reason, SDC has their own
full-time lobbyist in Sacra-

mento. Kyriacou said stfp-

portin^ local candidates and
issues that are pro-student is

another SDC activity. He
added that although SDC is

**loosely associated** with the

Democratic party through a 15

man advisory board, "our

trend is very much to the left**

and for this reason "We try to

walk a thiin line with the

party.**

Kyriacou said SDCs empha-

sis runs about 3 to^l in favor

erf -student as opposed to

Democratic issues. He stressed

the reason the group is a

YarosJavsky to speak for "Jewish inslglits"

Fifth District Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky will speak on

gampus today at noon in the Men*s Lounge, Ackerman
Union. His presentation launches "Jewish Insights 76,** a

week of activities sponsored by the Jewish Union here.

Yaroslavsky was born in Los Angeles to Russian

immigrant parents. He received both bis B. A. and his

Mister^s degree at UCLA. Active in anti-war demon-

strations, bjc^ was labeled "anti-esublishment**.

. In 1971, a year before he graduated here, Yaroslavsky'

became Executive Director of the Southern California

Council on Soviet Jewry. In 1973, during the Mideast oil

embargo, he led a campaign to bum Standard Oil credit

cards aft«r- ^lurt- company, wrote a pro-Arab letter.

Last year he entered the race for /Fifth Distritt Xity^^

Councilman. Rated a distant third in the primaVy,

Yaroslavsky made it to the run-off against Frances Savitch,

an aide to Mayor Tom Bradley. On May 27, at the age of

26, he defeated Savitch with approximately 54% of the vote. J

'Democratic .Coalition** is be-

cause Democrats usually sup^

port student issues.

Hanna said although SDC
supports some Democrats like

Senator John Tunney, "There

are a lot of Democrats in office

Ihat we would like to get rid <

of.*^ He said because SDC is

not funded by the Democratic

party, the Coalition has power
to support the De'iiiocfats they

feel are most beneficial.

Both Hanna and Kyriacou
agreed t^at rapport with the

UC Student Lobby is very

good. Kyriacou stressed that

SDC is in no way affiliated

with the UC Student Lobby.
"We work strictly as friends

backing the same issues**

Kyriacou said. ^He said "in
working OR- crucial issues we>

can somf^'imes pull in one
vote that inay make tfte oiircr-—

ence in helping the UC Student

Lobby get their legislation

througii. Since, both the UC
Student Lobby and SDC sup-

port student-oriented issues^^

"none of the bills we*ve ever_

taken opposition to have b<pen

against the UC Student
Lobby** Hanna said.,

Debhi«Row4anAr- -office

"manager for the UC Student

Lobby, praised SDC saying

SDC is a well-organized group
which has helped the UC l^^bby

on several issues. Rowland said

that despite the support SDC
is gaining "they undestand the

value of working with the UC
lobby.'* She said because. of

SDCs liberal . orientation they

have been able to go a bit

beyond the UC Student L^by
by supporting issues like the

^^larijuana initiative.
,

—i^

One element remains constant in the changing world of'OCLA:

the leaves of the Treehouse trees continue to fall.

They began to drop shortly after their arrival in September

1974. They were falling rapidly when the ailing trees -were

removed for special treatment in December, 1974 and having

recently returned for the fall quarter, they are falling again.

According to Kenn Guernsey of the ASUCLAIOperations
Office, the trees werp fully convalescent in July but were kept at

.the nursery for an extra vacation to be certain of complete

recovery.

"The nurseryman so far has not been surprised with what's

happening," Guernsey said. Staff from Superior Nursery, the

company that cared for the trees when they were ill, came
regularly to the Treehouse to give home treatment.

A spokesman from the Botanical Gardens, however, explained

that ficus nitida is an evergreen tree. **An evergreen keeps its

leaves throughout the year. It*s not a good tree for indoors.**

"It is impossible to tell," said aii authority from a local nursery,

"what the outcome will be. The plants might make a sudden

recovery. On the other hand, they could die. Losing leaves for an

evergreen tree is not a positive sign."

One UCLA student offered a solution! "they should get

artificial trees. The only way you can tell that they're real.i& that

they're dying, aind they have insect bites in tliem. And The leaves

keep on falling off."

^ Joanne Egfauh
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-DONT BUY
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AUTO INSURANCE
UNTtL VOU CALL US.

Are you a full time student?

Yo^ probably qualify for a substantial savings on
your auto insurance.

Why pay more for anything — especially insurance!

Y6u owe It to yourself to call us and compare rates.

475-5721

Day or Night

AMER-I-CAL INSURANCE
1434 Westwood Blvd. Suite 9

Los Angeles, CA 90024 "^' »' • -.- li. ,'- v:
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JEWISH INSIGHTS WEEK
TODAY: AT NOON — IN AU MEN'S LOUNGE

ZEV YAROSLAVSKY
5th District City Councilman "The Wolf of Westside"

Also coming this week: ^
Leonid Bilinsky and Miriam Furrer

Renowned Russian Musicians

"America, £ Love You" — an Israeli film about the U.S.
~ Moshe & Ami — Jewish Folk Musicians^ ^

Folk-dancing at Meyerhoff Park

Come and enjoy! ! !

Be there at noon today.

UCLA JEWISH UNION
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TOPPING
OUT

"Cold, cold, cold, empty, empty, empty, dreadful,

dreadful, dreadful." Checkhov said it first, but

Timmy also said it, and, perfiaps believed it more
than Chekhov. Of course, Timmy was well into a

quart of Vodka when he got around to spilling

hf«i veB»H9f^of the truth, and he threw up
soon afterwards. Timmy also fell to his death from

the forty-fourth floor of a building und^r

construction onSixth Avenue. Sometimes that

happeos-when you are ON HIGH STEEL.

"The people in this book are ironwor^ters. They
are the men you see clambering up the columns
and walking along the beams^that form the

skeletons of most tall buildings. They belong to

a union called The International Association of

Bridge, Structural, and Ornamental Ironworkers.

The columns and beams are steel, but the men
are called ironworkers. They are not called

steeiworkers. Steeiworking is another trade

jritogether." ^_ _'_

Latin American miliiary

coups discussed by Needier

.^.vXi..

«u-

r
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There hardly seems to be room in the market for

_ another bdok of self-discovery, but ON HIGH
STEtt-ii^Kat, and room should be made for it. Mike
Cherry wants to tell us about his education-as

an Ironworker — how, after getting a divorce and
quitting his job. as a^gh school math teacher and

"putting up wtth warm beer, cofd pizza, arrd enmri, he -—

-

drifted into the world of manual labor and became
a blue collar and found that things were not as they

had seemed to be — how he found himself ON HIGH
STEEL. Fortunately, in tellirtg u»^rfaout hImiseK, Mike
Cherry also tells us a lot aboufhis fi^llow ironworkers,

tbeir Ih^es, and their trade, and that makes ON HtCH
STEEL worth the reading.

Building there was a small Chicago boom rigged,

and my first job as an ironworker was to go out ^
on the sunshade to push it around."

Chicago booms ^nd truck cranes, beam blocks

and outriggers, weight balls and oxyacetylene ^^
" loccTfe, ON HIGH STEEL Is TurbT descrTpfibnT"*^

—

'-
—*T"

and explanations of the* machines used by the

_ ironworkers. Equipment plays as much of a part in

the book as it does in the life of the ironworker.

A» in ZEN AND THE ART^F MOTORCYCLE
—MAINTENANCE,^ the»« mach ines ttfmehow tf»n»€»od,

their machine-hess and become^ almost human
things — communicating and communicated with,

extending man beyond himself and becoming a

part of him. It is as if the approach to an
ironworker -must be taken through his tools

because they are such an integral-part of his life.

Mike Cherry does a fine job explaining the tools

of the ironworker — not only what the are, but

what they do and how they work as an extension

. of their masters. '-

- *^
The other approach to intimacy with the

ironworker is through his after-hours time.

Ironworkers, or at least the ironworkers that

Mike Cherry knew, seem to spend a lot of their

time in neighborhood bars — "gin mills" as the

ironworkers call them. If their tools provide an
insight into the ironworker as a laborer, then
their bars provide the siame insight into the

ironworker as a human animal. As Mike Cherry
saysr^Most of us scarcely use words at alt ...
at work we signal each other with arm and hand
motions, with bells and by banging on the iron

with wrenches ..." "We get sort of clubby when
we drink . .

." After work, in the bars, we find

the ironworkers waxing serious about iheir lives

and their jobs, that is^vhere Timmy quoted
Chekhov. That is where an anonymous
Newfoundlander utters his comment on a minor
worksite accident: "Laird sufferin' Jayesus".

'

That is where Patrick philosophizes: "Don't do _
wrecking jobs." "Tearing things down is a drag. I

like to watch things grow." Tfae'gin mills are'^^

where the real "zen" of ironworking comes to

the forefront, and Mike Cherry gives it to us.

By Ker Gtrin

DB. Staff Reporter

The Director for Inter-American Affairs at

the University of New Mexico, Professor

Martin C. Needlier, gave his theories on the

causes of mihtary coup d*etats in a forum held

last Thursday in Bunche Hall. '

The topiq of the discussion was "The Politi-

cal Role of the Military in Latin America."

Needier said at the outset, "The stud^ of Latin

American government is most interesting. The

military involvement makes it unique from any

other government.**

He also made a correlation between

militarily-ruled nations and poorer nations of

the world, saying that most military states are

Third-World countries, - socially and economi-

cally slow to develop. Needier added that in a

typical Latin American coup d*etatv the incom-

ing militants claim to the citizens of the country

that they took over for "the good of the

people.**

The professor said there are three types of

inilitary coups; those which claim to have

national interest, those that claim to have a

class interest, and those which have an insti-

tutional interest.

The first sort of coup is an idealist view

described as **heo-Hegelian.*' In this form of

revolt,^ the , average fopt soldier, according to

Needier, **I8 fexpected to lay down his life for

his country if necessary." The people in

'Peanut farmer' . ^5

countries where this occurs are expected to be

chauvinists, with their every action for the

betterment of the government.
' In the second kind of coup d*etat, the new

military regime declares that the just-transpired

coup was for the sake of the people and that

the "corrupt government** has been deposed. In

many cases, the incoming leaders are more
corrupt than the system thejK overthrew.

Needier said.

Institutional interest is'the third state of

junta, according to Needlcr*s §cheme. Unlike

the fi^st two typcijil coyps^ iiLwhich the

soldier is forced to fight for his country and his

people, in this third type the soldier is offered

the opportunity to advance to the position of a

career officer.

Needier said most inilitary rulers tell their

people that they will save them money because

of their zealous plans. The fact of the matter.

Needier said, is that military states spend more

on armaments than any other form of govern::^

ment, putting their expenditures higher than

jwhat.th^ bad promised. ^ ^

Needier received his B.A. from Harvard in

1954 and his Ph.D. in 1960. He taught at

Dartmouth from 1959-1960, Michigan from
1960-1965 and has taught at New Mexico since

1966. He has written eight books as well as

numerous reports and articles. His first work
was Anatomy of a Coup d*Etat: Ecuador,
published in 1963. .

(Continued from Page 1)

investigation, and introducing

K\i% zc fo-ba*c budget 4which

MEChA meeting
MEChA^-^41 Chicano-

Ciunpus organization, will

hold a meeting tomorrow at

noon in<^ampbell 1228, to

take nominations for officers

and determine election pro-,

cedures/ -^^^'""'^—'
.

."
;

"• -^

The ejection iwITtiEc

place Thursday and Friday,

^allots will be cast in

Campbell 3121 G.

requires each state agency |o

justify its total finaftcial t.c-

quest, rather than just the

increase from previous years^.

At president

Carter says he*d do the same
thing as president. He*d cut

federal agencies from 2000 to

20(57 start a" partial embargo or

import quotas on foreign oil

rather than raise prices for

consumers, develop solar

povier as an alternate energy

source, create jmbHcly financed

jobs in various fields to cut

unemployment and change the

welfare system to an annual
payment plan, and cut federal

spending, particularly in de-

fense.

As a personality. Carter is

frequently tailed "Kennedyes-
que** because of a faint reseni-

blance to John Kennedy. He
doesn't capitalize on it but it

doesn't hurt. The toothy smile_
and bushy chestnut hair frame
a jowly, pink face. Two bushy

eyebrows accent eyes that his

detractors say look c^d and
^stant^ but these days, only_

- looK ttrea.

One of many

But he is, after all,, just one

(Continued xm Page 16)

somethmg of the work, life-styles, attitudes, and

airns of one trade — ironworking —in some
measure more accessible to the general public."

Most of us will probably never know an

ironworker. We will.never be able to perch on a

stee^ beam thirty stories above the street and toss

hot rivets and cut bridges apart with blazing
' torches. We will never be able to sit in the gin

mills and listen to the ironworkers spill their guts.

ON HIGH STEEL is going to be our only chance

.to penetrate a world that is ^orth knpwing about.

ON HIGH STEEL is $1.50 in the Central Book
Department of the Students' Store.

/
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by Martin Nishi

{Editor's note; Nishi ts the
graduate students dissociation

president and is chairman of the

ASUCLA Board of Control. He
also serves in the Reg Fee Com-
mittee).

Chtkl care has long been a

nnajor issue of campus concern.

It has taken the majority of the

GSA Cabinet's and my time at

the sacrifice of some of the
other topics of concern to the

GSA. I am pleased to see the

attention it is receiving in the

Daily Bruin and flyers around
campus. I only wish that ALL of

the FACTS wjould be presented

jld the community, and not juft

items of self-interest and sensa-

tionalism.

OPINION
tittle recognition Has been

given for the many person-hours

of hard"TesearcK and acth/e par-

ticipation by CSA representatives

on the C-ampus Child Care Ad-
vi«M^ Conilfniittee, the Child
CSre Task Forced.th€ Reg, fee
C6mmmSer'S?rariKe ASUCLA
Board of Control. Wtthour
strong student stJppprtt.the Cerv:^^

ter vypuJd stiti be in its "ph«e-
out" operation. Th^^entef is-^

now guaranteed funding until

}une, 1976, for an expanded

part-time operation serving
MORE student families at LESS

cost, while stilt maintaining an
acceptable level of quality care.

But, more importantly, what i

consider to be the basis for

continued future operation, the
provisions for'^mutually agreed
upon operating guidelines and

objective evaluation criteria,

have been constructed and are

being implemented.
Nevertheless, there remains a

small but vociferous segment of

dissent over changes of the Cen-
'ter's operation. The voiced in-

terests are NOT those alligned

with the longterm objectives of

/

the Center, but with the alarmist

reactions to the past-proposed

"phase-out" of the Center,

wheh, in fact, the on-campus
operation will remain, with the

ADDITION of an Outreach pro-

gram. Their interests are in

preserving 35 (out of a possible

70) full-time student slots, in-

stead of the nrK>re than 80 proi>

posed part-time student slots to

be, madejiYallable; and they are

stifflirtg the development of an
admittedly new, but potentially

greater-sei^icing and less expen-
sive. Outreach Program before it

even^gets a chance to demon-
strate its worth.

I really would not and could

not have rationalized supporting

the pa&lrproposed^ combined
allocation of over $120,000 In

Reg. Fee and ASUCLA monies to

subsidize child care for the
children of only 35^ students. I

do no believe that the "average

student" ^whoever that may Im)

was aware of this proposal last

year. And, I do not believe, as

did Reg. Fee Committee, that

this proposed per capita subsidy

expense \s as affordable by the
student body as some individualls

would make it out to be. .

I do not want to be mistaken

for not supporting child care; in

fact, I consider it a very Impor
tant item of University Iffirrn-

ative action. But, I stiff consider

the proposed $80,000 subsidy to

4otat on-campus operating

budget of $201,000 to-be more
than^a little expensive for the-

number of sfudeivtsTservedr The
important thing is that the Cen-
ter WILL remain open until ]une

juuLjMdlL iuve a second oppor-
tunity to develop a more ef-

ficient and, hopefully, seif-sufi-

porting operation. '

Kojelis and Solzhenitsyn
by Francesca Sauunan

(Editor's note; SatJtmain is k rrwrinher of the
^Progressive Labor Party).

On October 3, a Dai/y, Bruin cartoon by Kojelis

showed, on the one hand, a group protesting the

recent executions of Spanish anti-fascist fighters

in a fashion to make the protesters seem
ridiculous (one carries a sign reading "Fraruro's

bad-hit him!'^ and, on the other hand, Alexander
Solzhenitsyn standing aside with a sign saying
"Russia kills millions". The caption has the
protesters saying, "Oh come now Mr^ Solzhenit-

syn, need you be always so gauche?"

At the June 30 AFt-CIO banquet given in his

honor by top union sellouts Solzhenitsyn: 1) put

forward "a brand of anti-communism more
fervent than all but the most devoted anti-

communists in the US would employ" 2) criticized

the "Western democracies" for failing to support

the Czar in 1917 and allyir>g with the USSR against World Programming, we find
the Nazis in World War 11 3) called upon the US that elected student government
to "interfere as much as you like" in Soviet internal officials have the audacity to
affairs; that is, provoke an inter-imperialist war 4) vote themselves a whopping 50%
praised the US for "having done more than any

Letters to the Editor

SLCftops
At a time when assistance

levels for student programming
is being cut in- areas like Peer
Health Counsellors and Third

•flM. it liiit >d^ explain wl^y

many students feel it necessapy

to organize independently of

student government for a re-

dress of student grievances.

PoMkm Sdcncc

OPINION
This cartoon repeats sentiments ofcommenta-

tors ranging from Eric Severeid to William 4Un-
dolph Hearst to the effect that the executions in

Spain were justified l>ecause those executed had
allegedly killed some fascist police and, at any
rate, they were of small importance compared to

.the "crimes" of communists as "documented" by
Solzhenitsyn. Severeid even claimed that only
twelve people had, been executed by the Spanish

government in the last fifteen years!

In fact, .the consensus of students of Spalri^is

that 500,000 people were murdered in that last 35

years for opposing the Franco regime. The
Spanish government, modeled after those of
Franco's late allies, Hitler and Mussolini, con-

other country to help the oppressed" 5) "de-
nounced the- final American withdrawl from
Indochina" because "North Vietnam wanted to

take over South Vietnam" -and Russia and China

have grabbed three countriesof Indochina" 6)

urged the US to preseve the fascist regimes of

South Korea, Taiwan, the Phillipines, etc. and 7)

praised the Finnish government's Nazi-backed
anti-Soviet war of 1939 and the US role in the

Korean War and Cuban missle crisis.

Not suprisingly, the politicians co-ordinating

Solzhenitsyn's tour were arch-reactionaries and
racists such as Ronald Reagan and Senators
Helmes, Hollings and Thurmond.
(Cf. Washington Post July 1,3,6,8,11,17 and 19).

Kojelis and SolzhenitsynS common point Is that

communism is evil incarnate, worse than fascism

and, therefore communists hypocritically oppose
fascism, since they desire to impose even more
intense oppression.

increase in their salaries, this is

compoundcfd ori a 100% increase
tTie student legislators granted
themselves just two years ago.
This poweir of elected student
officials to raise their own' sal-

Vice-Chancellor ot Adminis-

tration Hobson should have
come to the Hershey Hall library

before it was closed due to "lack

of funds". The library was in'
aries year after year constitutes constant use after 6 PM on week
blatant conflict of interest, and Is days and all day long on week
one of several areas of stipend ends. Students ate dinner .early

abuse in which SIC officials rip- just to get a seat at a tablet
off student taxpayers. ^ .There is no need for paid staff

SLC officers presently earn at (he Hershey library. The stu-

$1500 per year. These hugh sal- dents do not steal the bqoks or
ary increases are decided upon yvreak havoc on the furnishings,

at budgetary summer retreats the purpose of the library is for

where the council is free of study and we have never seen
public scrutiny, officially ap-
proving the increase upon re-

turn from the retreat. If these
increases continue, soon more
than half of every student tax

anything but responsible use by

the residents, whether or not

paid stafi were present.

Hersiiey Hall should be treat-

ed diffe^rentiy from the under-
s-.w~^almie^klaJw^tj^a4e.4A{Uft^f^

opponervts, maintain African colonies and provide people in general from those who have led every

the US in^perialists with military bases. That the—^ fight against fasibism — the communists. Since not

----*.•

strike rate in Spain is Europe's highest, despite

government terror against strikers. Is testimony to

the Spanish workers desire to fight the Franco
regime. The people of Europe, who have had
direct experience with fascist rule, know the
oppression the Spanish people are sufferihg and
have every reason to solidarize with them, as they

did by the millions after the recent executions.

As for Solzhenitsyn; one would think that even
Kojettr would be embarrased to il^f¥^im as a

"witness". During Solzhenitsyn's summer tour of

North America, he confirmed Progressive Labor

Party's characterization of him made at the time

of Ctilag Archipelago's publication; namely, that

''^Solzhenitsyn is pro-fascist.

only anti-fasdst struggle, but many fight-backs are

initiated by communists, Kojelis, et. al.'s line

serves to forestall any progressive movement.
This line's effect is not only seen in the contrast

between the US nf>edia and that of most countrllB

on opposition to Spanish fascism. It is apparent
also in the effort that those same union leaders

who toasted Solzhenitsym make daily to disinte-

grate the fighting spirit oi -their own unions. They
help depress porkers' living standards, but worse
still, pave the way for the imposition of fascism 6y
trying to keep US workers separate from commu-
nists who want to make unions organizations of

class struggle. Obviously, the same effect can take
its toll in a campus environment.

government salaries. Are^we
getting pur monies worth?
Legislation is sorely needed

that can reform these abuses.
First, the power to raise stipends
should be taken out of the
hands of student government
and put back where it belongs,
in the hands of the people. Any
raise in elected SLC officers
stipends -should be subject to
approval by the annual student
body referendum. Second, a
minimum amount of work hours

brary h used and b taken care of

by the residents. We want our

"little library" back.

Joe Cenahelmer
Cindy Frandi

Anti-gun

0bth the agitated reluctance

displayed by somf professed

"anti-gun'/-Jcgislators in ap-
should be mandatory for all SLC proaching any legislative action

officers. Reform of these abuses towards handgun controls, and
is long over due. Their occur- (ContimMd oa Pafe 12)
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Adequate ChTldcare
by Tom Chilton

n

(Editor^s note; Chilton is a

member of the Revolutionary
Student Brigade),

On Wednesday, October 8, a

militant and spirited rally called

by the Committee for Campus
Childcare was he\d in Royce
Quad, followed by a march to

Murphy Hall. These were organ-

ized around two demands:
1) Fulltime and part time care

for families with children from
two months to 5 years of age.

2J^ Expansion of child care to

meet the heeds of all students,

faculty and staff.

Two hundi^ed arfd fifty "peo-

ple rallied in Royce Quad, dem-
onstrating their support "for the

right of people to decent on-
campus childcare. Despite
threats made to a member of

the Committee that "disciplin-,

OPINION
"

ary action" would result from-,,

the use of amplified sound in

Royce Quad in an obvious at-

ternp*-^ to dampen "the sti-uggle,

the people heard speakers rep-

resenting AFSCME.,2070 (the

camfuis non- academic unioo) ,

the Parents of the Childcare
center ^nd one representing the

Committee for Campus Child-
'

care who is also a member of

the Revolutionary Student Bri-

gade. Also, a representative of

the Iranian Studeilts Association

gave a solidarity message show-
ing their full support of the

struggiis for childcare«for alLwho
need ii and a resolution from
tSe Married Student 44ousing
Association was read supporting

the Committee's demands. As

students, staff and faculty de- »
manding e.x)>anded on-campus «<«

childcare. On the way over^
^g

several chants were raised, in- a
eluding: §*

"Screw B^arwear, we want
childcare!"

*"We want chi4dcar«, expan-
sion not reduction!"

When we arrived at Murphy
Hall, 75 people went up to the ^
office of the Chancellor who ©
was conveniently "out" (long g,
lunch hour?). We decided to ,5
wait for. him. When h? Jinally

*

did sKow up at 3:00, he was O
presented with our demands. ^
During the two and a half^

hour wait the people heid -a
"^

"speak bitterness sessian'',"->jj

bringing up concrete examples -

of problems they have had with ^
childcare and other things. One

(jj

parent talked abut this"aafh>n as

just the^ beginning and the need
to broaden the strugj^ie. it was
aTib brought iip that jihe attacks

on childcare at UCLA are not
isolaled phenomena but that

childcare and other things_peo-

pLe need, including education
and health care, are ijnder at-

tack all over the Country. These
Stacks fall most heavily on
working class and national mi-

nority people.

These attacks, are a result of

the monopoly capitalist; or
imperialist system we live under,
where profits rule over people.

Eveo in "good times" we had loJL—

the rally ended, a mar^ch to

Murphy Kail wasJormed to .

present Chanceffor Young wirh

petitions signed by over ^'000

fight iilce hell to get what little

we've got. Now that this system

is In crisis, they try to take what
we've won away from us. As

th^ir profits fall, the imperialists

and'their lackeys work over-time

to shift their- crisis onto "us by
attacking the things we need to

tive bijil wHicK c*ul into Their-l., .^.j

(Continued on\Pige Uf

presents

JEWISH INSIGHTS WEEIC
* Oct 13-16 *

Starting Monday
Come listen to

LA City Councilman - 5th Dist

j^W*»»-.i«j

noon in AU Men's Lounge

Speakers-^— Films —
Concerts — Folk-datTcfng -

plus!

* FELAFEL FAIRE *

Look for details in Monda/s Bruin-
n inMrf'''i7 1.1. I " i-+-
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(Continued from Page 11)

profits. Fof this
I
reason, it is in

the interests of the great major>
Ity-^f students to fight for child-

care and against cut-backs In

other social service type pro-
grams, even if they aren't direct-

ly affected. The only effective

strategy is to stand together and
say "No cutbacks, no way!" and
put the burden of the imperialist'

crisis where it belongs: oh the

imperialists. —
In the case of the UCLA child-

care center, the main thrust of

the struggle is not simply against

cutbacks, however. Because of

the absurdly small size of the

present center (56 families serv-

ed) the main thrust of our strug-

gle is for expansion of on-
campus childcare. This will not

come about by begging every
committee, sub-committee and
sub-sub-commUtee set up by the

administfation to. please be rea-

sonable. The bureaucracy only

meets the needs of the mono-

. , . , , v..;vT^«,^.».^.,^^,•,.i^>^.^•,•,-

poJy captialists; that's their job.

We have to rely on ourselves
and fight for what we need,
rolling over and smashing any-

thing or anybody that gets in

our way or tries to hold back or

use our-stuggle for a decent life.

This is why the Revolutionary
Student Brigade, as an anti-

imperialist organization, fights

for childcare for all who need it

and lights to rally students to

fight against cutbacks and for

the things we need.

More letters.
(Continued from Page 10)

the self-righteous anger of those

proponents of "manly" self-reli-

ance who oppose such controls

attest that strong emotions at-

tend this issue, and further

suggest the kind of gut response

SLC
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Z
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DRILL-DANCE TEAM
Try-outs, clinics, and performances—— will be discussed at a general

orientation meeting^o be held:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1975 at 3:30 p.m
In the SrdTtbOR LOUNGE

of ACKERJMAN UNION

Membership open to all Interested

sponsored by Campus Affairs

n-.u.-i',';-;'-^
'"^

.Editor:

While no-one would have,
though that a- further decline
was possible. Student Govern-

typfcally reserved by the male ment here has actually reached a

for situations which threaten his new tow. They choose bear wear

very identity as such. The almost over child care, and have ne-

inescapable conclusion is that glected to fund a prisoner

they have mistaken "hand-gun tutoring program which would
cor^trol" for "short-arm Inspec- have cost less than the Big

tion", and Ijave equated the Helmet.

bullet with the ball, — an under- As a former volunteer tutor

standable, but dangerous, de- with Bridging the Gap, I found it

lusion.

Maurice M. Osborne, Jfpi M.D.

Right-on

Edhor:

1 really enjoyed James Hands-

field's complaint in Monday's
(Oct^ 6) "Letters to the Iditor".

He cdniEtemns wfhatlfe "calls Bar--

ry Sautman's use of "broad,

sweeping statements with no
evidence to support them" and

explains that this is "common in

aH organizati((hs that strongly

juppprt one ideology ove* an-

»theT." Jhat'v shn^djig us.

lames!
Art tevine

political science

•—*-^p3

I - — >
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weatei^
at prices you'llllnd are really lower
than most ottier (places

We've a brand new bunch of sweaters for men
and women, and they're GREAT. Come in and
see the wraps, cardigans, pull-overs and
turtleneck styles — loads of colors — al

just ideal for fall and winter weather. And
don't miss the coordinated shirts and blouses!

men's sweaters

13.00-28.00
elMwh«ra, 14.00-32.00

women's sweaters

7.50«17.00

xyne of the very few valuable
programs financed by student
funds. Prisoners were given a

valuable :50C4al outlet and moti-

vation,- while the experience was
equally valuable for the tutors in

terms of brpadening our under-

standing of society.

If student government con-
tinues to refuse funding to this

program, neglects to expiand the

childcare program, and blocKT^

enforcemeht of last yeai^s Su^
dent referendum (which would
have introduced a modicum of

democracjc irito this nriockery)

thari^Vhey should resign.

There is no reason in the
world for students to tolerate

such grote'sque priorities and
contemptuous treatment from
their own "representatives."

Daniel CHean
graduate, EngHsli

Sterile
Editor:

It is now known we can re-

covier life of sterile origin from
boiling carbohydrates, but not

from boiling water. "*1«

_ The- origin of life require a

new concept: carbon-oriented

biocrystals, that- oh induce cry-

stal* of iReir^^oWrTlmage in

complementary substrates.

Salines will complement cry-

stals of salt, but not^of sugar.

Humaji ova will complement
biocrystals of human sperm, bift

not of canine sperm. SlerHe
molasses will complement crys-

tals of active charcoal. Specific

areas of a cell will complement
nucleic acid biocrystals. Viruses

and pathogens seed their bio-

crystals in complementary reg-

ions of a cell.

Life will appear on any planet

that complements biocrystals.

Searching Mars for the origin

of life, which has been solved m
a bowl of molasses, is llk€?swlng-

ing a sledge-hammer, to drive a

tack.

S. M. Osowitz

Yours

•v»W
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sportswear, b le<bJ, ackercnan union, 825-7711

T—
open mon-thurs. 745-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4 students' storel

-r-rr

Yours
Hello sweet

love me soft,

my way,

s'r and turn the page.

What's the line,.

combing down,
sweet blonde fro.

Hello sweet,

how's the day,

shining well,

' with lectured ray.

Is there time,

softly loved;

to kiss your e^r,.

between our word.
"^^^' bryan chltwood

'44kk/

825-2493

y

^M
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Thfe Community Services Commission at UCLA is an organization which includes over 1000 students. It offers

UCLA students and members of the surrounding communities many opportunities to share their talents and

resources. In the ASUCLA Tutorial Program students tutor at elementaryand junior high schools. With the

Exceptional Children's Tutorial Program tutoring takes place at special schools for handicapped children, while the

volunteers of Bridging ttie GapAtSRCCand Camp Qonzaiesgo to correction institutions to tutor juvenile offenders.

Tutoring is offered in all basic subjects ^nd also In sp^ial subjects like playing musical instruments and dancing.

Students who speak Spanish or Oriental languages can use these skills in one of the bilingual tutoring programs:

Asian Educational Program, Project Amigot. or Chic#no Youth Barrio Project Volunteers of the Project Motivation^

take high school students on tours ol the UCLA campus. .^.i^;.
,

Besides tutoring programs, many other^opportunities for Involvement are available. Students are invited by

Campus Committee to^Brtdge the Gap to participate In consciousness-raising groups directed at understanding and

attempting to equalize the sufferiijg that exists in our world. The Office of Environmental and Consumer Affairs

organizes various activities such as the UCLA Food Co-op and the Recycling Center. The Community Theatre

\Ato|1(shop is an open theatrical workshop which mainly serves the Sogth Central Los Angeles cbrtmiunity
r"""^"

As you can see the Community Services Commission provides many Interesting opportunities for student

involvement. The amount of time required to become a part of these programs starts with as little as a few hours of your

tlnf^ each quarter. This brochure is designedio present brief description of each program and to show that there are

op^rtunltles available for everyone to reach out and touch, reach out and be touched. -

Asian Educational Program
ASUCLA Tutorial

Bridging the Gap at SRCC and
CampGpnzales

Cami^us" Committee to

Bridge the Gap
Chlcano Youth Barrio Project

Exceptional Children's

Tutorial program
Community Theatre Workshop
Office of Environmental and
Consumer Affairs

Project Amigos
Lt40otiyation~--"

UCLA Grupo Folklorico

4065t<.K.

407 K.H.

406 K.H.

««s
406K.14:

407 K.H.

404 K.H.

825-4724
825-2331

825-2415

479-7472
825-2389

825-2066
825-2333

311 K.H. 825-2417
500 K.H. 825-2217

404 K.H. 825-2333

tn

n
r
>

TUTORIAL PROGRAMS
'.1

L.

Bridging the Gap at SRCC & Camp Gonzales

Campus Cdmrriittee to Bridge the Gap
QECA&CaJif, Conservation Project

Narconon Mafundi [restitute

The Community Services Commission is sponsored by Student Legislative Council

tn>1
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Flic|hts to Europe

•M:^y

D

Los Angeles-London-Los Angeles

Charters on British Caledonian

fligtit date

Dec. 22-Jan. 4

Dec. 13-Jan. 10

mm.

$379.00

3$5.00

max..

$454.00

filing deadline

Oct. 22
Nov. 1

new on campus!

a t^ service
(Known 111 a former life as ASUCLA Charter Flights)

Los Angeles-Frankfurt-Los Angeles

Charters on Condor 747 Travel Groupf Charters

Dec. 17-Jan. 5 410.00

Delc.17-Jan;12 410.00

Dec. 23-,/an. 6 410.00

Dec.^3-ifcan. 12 410.00

Los Angeles-Zurich-Los Angeles
Lufthansa Air Lines Apex Flights

Without additional cost, you can fly from Zurich to Bremen,

Hamtfurg, Hanover, Dusseldorf, Stuttgart, or Copenhagen.
For $15.00 more, you can fly to Berlin or Munich.

502.00 Oct. 17

502.00 Oct. 17

502.00 Oct 23
502.00 Oct, 23

Dec. 15-Jan. 7

Jan. 19-Feb 11

485.00

485.00
Oct. 15
Nov. 20

-i';

Travel is FJaEEDOM^ it is the freedom to be in faraway, exotic places. It is the freedom to see new sights; to Studythe

wortd as ft actually is, to meet new people, to experience different cultures, to avoid for a while the pressure of exams;^

papers or a j.ob. The ASUCLA Travel Service was created to help you find that freedom wifhout the pressures and

constraints of the trSiditional travel agency or organizer. We hope to take advantage of the large rtumber of students,

faculty and staff on the UCLA campus to secure the least expensive travel arrangements for everyonewhether they

want to take a "peopJes' tour", a "grand tour", or just a visit home.
r.A>^

To do thfs, we have had to turn upside down the concept of the "travel agency". The traditional trayeLagency —^^

depends primarily on scheduled airline tickets and packages; we specialize in group travel and student-oriented

packages. The traditional travel agency caters to the affluent "traveling public"; we are geared to serve the student
•^ traveler whose means are usually far moce limited. '

The traditional travel agency cap tell you aU about accomodations at the Ritz or the Dorchester; we've learned all

we can'about hostels, bread-and-breakfast hotels and similar more modest digs. The traditional travel agency offers

"first class" tours; we offer these too, but, in addition, we, have,de^veloped such things as back-packina in

Mexico and bicycle tours of Europe. The traditional travel agency is Interested in selling the^higher priced^ . .

arrangements; we, frankly, encourage you to take low cost, but still conifortable, group charter arrangements ho

matter how extravagant your ground arrangements maybe. The difference between the traditional t^vel agency and

the ASUCLA travel Service goes even further than this. The travel agency is managed and oj5eratecf by career

employees while the ASUCLA Travel Service is managed and operated by students — all of whom have had travel

agency, airline or charter experience. We are located on-campujg;jLij^.ck6rman Union (A-21 3) and a r

needs of the campus community whether you are faculty, staff or student.

The secret of our success will t>e to tailor our program to meet your needs—Whether you want to go to Salamanca.

Spain (to soak up some sun and practice your Spanish), the Australian Alps (to get in a little skiing between

quarters) or Ft. Wayne, Indiana (to spend the holidays with Mom). Our program has been tailored to the campus
schedule without forgetting the wide range of options necessary to satisfy the diverse UCLA community. We want to

take advantage of the size of our community to get the lowest cost transportation for all, provide spebiai tours,

accomodations and packages which meet the needs of students and not forget the others on campus who want a more

. traditional traveling style. ^ ^

About Charters
Charter Flights are offered to you by ASUCLA to allow you to travel inexpensively without paying forjgmpty se^ts and without sacrificing the services of a scheduttV^

flight. The Civil Aeronautics Board insists that we provide you with lots of footnotes explaining all this so here they are: *

Fodtnotos. .. ' , . _ - •._„._ .. „„. >_
[

- ^ j:

You will notice some of the flights ar».prmted m bold type. That indicates an Affinity FHgM — these are open ONLYjlpDCLA sluderits. (acuity, staff, and their

immediate families (parents, spouse, dependent children living in the same household).

Travel Group Ctiarters: Open to everyone All flights include a service charge from $55 00 to $92.00". If alt seats are not sold, fare may be Increased to a maximum 6f

- 20%. These flights usually fill up well in advance of the filing deadline, so we strongly urge your making reservations as soon as you can — before the filing deadline.

All fjiif^Q rt«i«<iiinp« ar» fiQ riaym t^nra tK« departure date If rosefvatiohs are made later than 60 days from date of departure, you wUI be put on the wait list.

.

... >" '

Apex: Advanced Purchase Excursion Fare Apei FUgtits^are open to evryone They have regulations that require reservations be nrtade at least 60 days before date

of departure, and that the flight is paid for in fullat l«me ol t>ookin9. There is a cancellation fee of $50 00 Children aged two to twelve pay 2/3 of fare, un^r two pay 10*
of fare! Theee are regularly acheduled fliphts."'

v— ______

-'^

ufPackages to bierywfi^ire

We believe in travel freedom. Our goal isio serve the UCLA campus community with the widpst range of options.

We hope to take you where you want to go, when you want to get there, and in the style you choose.

'».

about the University service calied

EXPO
Located ifrA-213 Ackerman, the Extramural Programs

ar>d Opportunities Center (EXPO)»45rovides UCLA
students with an information clearmghouse and place-

ment service* for off-campus opportunities that can
supplement the traditional educational format of the

lecture hall, library, and laboratory.

EXPO offers coUnfeling and Information in these areas:

INtERNATIONAL

—

Information on study abroad sponsored by American

schools with overseas programs and at foreign univer-

sities (including possibilities for financial aid).

In-depth counseling abouliravel anywhere from London
to Katmandu; siipplylng international Student Identi-

fication and American Youth Hostel Cards; and preparing

free International Travel Kits.

Administering the Model United Nations and Inter-

national Internship Programs.

NATIONAL

-

Information on experiential learning opportunities
through the country; personal guidance on allaspects of

national travel from backpacking to cross-country tours;

providing free Bicentennial Travel Kits.

have included serving with a United States Serwtor or

California legislator and working in the National Gallery

of Art.

Administers academic year internships in Public Affairs

and with Los Angeles Consulates,

LOCAL

-

Infornrratton on UCLA academic credit internships and on
Southern California recreational and cultural events.

- Ttai^- -jr

Student placement utilizing the resources ^f UCLA's
branch of the Voluntary Action Center (VAC).

Provides free Los Angeles Area Activities Kits. -

/

—^» ••^.k. ,—
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A SERVICE OF THE OFFICE OF EXPERiiMENTAL
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

STUDENT AND CAMPUS AFFAIRS

2^

Great Britain

659.00
p«r person

Dec. 22-Jan. 4

Includes round trip Charter

Flight Los Angeles-London-
Los Angeles -^ five day tour of

the English Lake District, with

hotels, meals, special events

and ground transportation;

four nights in London; five days

New Year's tour of Scotland

with hotels, ground transpor-

tation meals and dinner dance.

Dec. 13-Jan. 10 —J^575.00 per

person; UCLA Affinity Flight;

includes groupd arrange-

ments-; as listed above from
Dec. 22 to Jan. 4 only.

This is a great flight to give you

free time before and after tl^

tours. < .
'

'*^

We can provide you with:

- GROUP DISCOUNTS on
scheduled flights

- LAND/AIR ARRANGE-
MENTS

- STUDENT TOURS
- SCHEDULED AIR TIC—

KETS
> Travel Insurance and

other travel related
services

Hawaii .

from *

279.00
per person

Thursday departures

Los Angeles - Hawaii - Los
Angeles. Thirteen different

combinations, including: Round
trip scheduled flight on Pan
Am 747; in-flight meals with
champagne; 1, 2 or 3 island

options, Oahu, Maui or Kauai
—

• lodgings at superior Hawaii-

an hotels; kitchenettes on re^

quest; all transfers. Inter island

fares on 2- or 3-is!and pack-

ages; baggage handling^ tips,

taxes.

.^, .

Special flight for UCLA Satur-

day Dec. 13-Dec. 21. from

$305.00 per person

(Weekend departures are

$16.00 more than weekdays)

Mexico

139.00
per person

Dec. 14-Dec. 23

Dec. 26-Jan. 4

Thirteen passenger minibuses
with English/Spanish speaking
drivers take you on a camping
trip from Los Angeles to

Mazatlan and back to Los
Angeles. Insurance aruj camp-
ing equipment supplied; you
t>ring your own sleeping bag
Plan on contributing to a gro-

cery kitty not to exceed $3.00

per day.

1.

Also available: Flight tours with

r

U.S. and Mexican Air Lines;

eight exciting options, seven

|

different cities.

SI(iUtah
from

99.95
Pfr person

Nov. 26-Dec. 1

Includes three nights at the Tri-

Arc Travelodge in Salt Lake
City; transportation via Grey-

hound to ski areas of Alta.

Snow Bird and Park City; 3V&

days of skiing; Thursday night

party, Friday night danc^^ wine
reception.

This package is offered in

cooperation with4*ie' UCLA
Snow Ski Club.

A level Ackerman Union

Monday-Friday 10-4

Central Europe

784.00
per person

Dec. 13-Jan. 10

Our affinity flight Los Angeles-

London-Los Angeles; price

includes transportation and
accpmodatlons in France, Ger-

'many, Switzerland, Austria,

and England.

You arrive in London Dec. 14;

you join the tour group Fn

London Dec. 21 — tour ends

?3an. 7 in London; you have 3

days free and return to Los

Angeles Jan. 10.

Central America

479.00
per person

Dec. 15-Jan. 3

Includes air transportation Los

Angeles- Mexico City- San
Pedro- Belize —Los Angeles.

Bus transportation among four

countries, one night in Mexico

City with dinner and breakfast;

one night's accomodation In

San Pedro Sula;)4.0Ciper night

for hotel accomodations In

Central America (20 nights); a

guidebook with 60 hotel list-

ings. Don't expect luxui:y^ on
this tour *— expect adventure!

The Orient

1039.00
"* per person

Dec. 20-Jan. 5

Includes round-trip air fare on
Korean Air Lines 747; sixteen

days in Japan, Taiwan, Hong
Kong and Korea; first class and
deluxe hotels with private

baths; three meals each day;

professional tours; travel on
land in deluxe motorcoachet.

Ski Austria

695.00
Dec. 13-|Jan. 10

Round trip air fare on British

Caledonian Air Lines 707; hotel

accomodations, three meals
daily, entertainment, ski boots
and poles, 20 hours free ski

instructions.^You will stay fn

London Dec. 14-17, and tour
accomodations start in Kirch-

dorf, Austria December 17.

Depart Kirchdorf January 7 for

London and leave London Jan-
uary 10. This Is an Affinity

Charter; other air arrange-
ments are available. This tour

rpust be booked 45 days t>efore

departure..
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Workingman hero' hits campaign frail
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(Continued from Page 8)

of many candidates for the

Ocmocratic presidential nomi-

nation and he is just a former

goverrfor. Of Georgia, to make

things worse. One niian who
saw a Carter brochure winced

and said, **People jusi don't see

things right down there,** and

he cocked his head at an odd

angle for emphasis.

That's one of the things Jim-

my Carter is fighting and why
he keeps the killing schedule of

five to six days a week on the

campaign road, as he has since

January. He-must fight his

anonymity and the ideas peo-

llliT/%

**)

o
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THE'STUDENT
"COMMITTEE
FOM THE ARTS

- -T

'-^-

SI STUDENT

TICKETS
jtKerchoff Hall

Ticket omce

$2 STUDENT
TICKETS
at UCLA Central

Ticket Office

650 Westwood

Plaza

pie normally have of a *^South-

em politician.*

Carter works be<t m 'small

groups, where he can charm
the ladies and soft-sell the men
with his hand set for shaking

and his memory for'dbsciire

names.

"If you were to ask

Wallace to list In order of

priority ttie candidates

he would like to see on
a ticket, I would be
on the l>ottom of the

list/"
-

didates want the other guy tb Carter wants the presidency

look like the^ leader i» hopes he only, considenng it the incvit-

won't Uve up to expectations able way to uubze his talent

Says Carter of himse|f and ^ and ability. And while the

Udall. "both of us want to be campaign li gmebng, he says

the underdog.**

In Iowa, another key state, a

new straw poll of 3200 county

caucus members got into the

hands of Carter aide Jody

Powell and he cupped it like

the Holy Grail. Carter Was far

ahead of the pack, with Udall

way behind.

Florida is what Carter calls

"probably the most impbrtant

primary of the year.** He is the

only candidate so far with the

There is the money problem, avowed intention of meeting

however. The Carter campaign George Wallace head-on in all

has raised over $600,000 and the Southern primaries. In 72.

spent it aU. well over the Wallace all but swept Bonda.

amount required for matching Carter refuses to wy .iMt he

federal funds (and quaUfying can beat the Alabama gover-

him for Secret Service pro-

tection). That money goes to

-fiiiuL his ever-widehinj cam-

DCLA I.D.

Card and

photo 1.0.

required tor

purctiase ot

all tickets.

paign staff which now spreads

from home-base Atlanta in

preparation for next year's

primaries; all of which he'll

enter.

nor, but he needs to finish at

least a strong second to keep

his hopes alive.

I don't get nearly so worried**

or discouraged as I did running

a peanut farm.**

That self-c6nfidence is one

of his most convincing assets,

aside from the fact that he is /

"a nice guy.'* A Jerry Ford

with savvy. These qualities

produced results at a recent

Brentwood cocktail party

where many guests came in

non-commital, but left sold on

Carter. Not all, but many.

Carter says he relates to the

people and is banking on that

to win. "1 am a ipan of the

people,'* he boasts. "I never

have depended on powerful

He says the convention

wfit, on 1h» Urst

=^

J«M «

O'Neiil's 'Hugliie'

•*«- Ml'
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Along day's final journey
By Jaime Marshall

Jason Robards, possibly
America's finest aclox»Js once

again doing what he does
best — starring in a work by
America's greatest playwright;

Eugene O'Neill. This time a-

round, it's Hughie, a short,

two-man play.

x>r

second tMillot, choose
**a nuclear physicist who's

a peanut farmer from
Georgia"

—^- think Wallace sees me as

possibly the only person who

can iihallenge him successfully

in sorhe of the states in which

he's the strongest. His staff

-^tirNew Haitt^W re, only--Kcently made some personal

Morris Udall appears to be a attacks on me " says Carter.
. . eetwiomic figures..:

real threat and Carter's blue- "That's kind of a comphnierit P^J ;*7J' Jf^^^^^^^^
collar image may help offset in ii way because a shows how Very fcw^ ot the ca«a a

Udall's strength. But nobody concerned they are ivjth me, nave aciuany n*iu

wants to be the leader there Although some observers say

anyway. Johnson was in^^«B. Carter will likdy. ^nd upias a

consolation vice-president to

the Wallace-ites, Carter skys no

Way.

$1 tickigts on sale now

Thurs,. Nov. 6. 8:30 p.m. - Royce tjall

Machine
"phenomenal technjque,..aTid dynamically

swtngirtg style" (L.-feather)

Fri'.. Nov. 7, 8:30 p.m. - Royce Hall

Menuhin Festival Orchestra

Yehudi Menuhin, Conductor & violin

soloist

Hephzlbah Menuhin, pianist

Polyptyque (American premiere; F. Mar-

tin^; Violin Concerto No. 2 in E (Bach);

Pjano Concerto No. 2 in B flat major, Op.

19 (Beethoven); Symphony No. 40 In G
minor. K. 550 (Mozart)

Sat.. Nov. 8. 8:30 p.m.- Schoenberg HaH

Indrahi & Her Dancers and
Musicians of India

"marvelous dancer . . an actress of depth

and imagination" (W. Terry)

Sun.. Nov. 9. 8:00 p.m. - Royce Hall

First U.S. Tour

Dancers & Musicians of the

Burmese National Theater
intricate classical dances, colorful cos-

tumes, authentic musical instruments

and it destroyed him» Muskie

was in *72 and it sent him into

teary oblivion. All the can-

^^Registration
2t(Cdrttinued f^unr __.--, . r . c ^

fraud under such a system," explained W«iM, -but we felt fraud

was possible under any system.**

Dr. Harold Horowitz, one-time UCLA law professor and now

a living and 4haf pvcs Tnfr*«ir

advantage. I understand the

attitude of those who are ac-

customed to manual labor."

Carter calls his campaign"

and its strategy meticulous.

First there's the grassroots

effort, then the prinxaries in

which he sees himself, and

possibly one ot^er candidate,

emerging through a process of

attrition.Tiien comes the con-

vention, which he says will not

deadlock and turn to a

^vice-chancellor for faculty retations, ;says the current bill, Kennedy or a Humphrey, but

strikes xne as a sensible idea. 3ut Tm not clear how will, on th<^ first or second

somebody could vote fraudulently. Certainly, they'd need ID to ballot, choose "a nuclear

vote " The 1973 bill eventually passed the Senate, but was physicist who s a peanut farmer

defeated in the House. ^
"'

^ - ^om Georgia." -

-

The curtgut bill provides for. distribution of the postage-free Maybe with the right breaks.

cards to post offices and public buildings, and gives individual For now. he's doing weU

secretaries-of-state authority to implement the bill wi'tFin their enough for political wnter Jack

own states
Germond to rate him up from

A companion bill to S. 1177 is now in committee in the House, "a very dark horse to a senous

Thii bill, introduced by Rep. Wayne Hays (D.-Ohio), is identical longshot. You take your en-

tb the Senate bill, except that the former puts the postcard couragement where you can get

system under jurisdiction of the Bureau of the Census, whereas it.

the latter places the program jn the hands of the postal service.

California's other Democratic Senator John Tunney also

supports S. 1177, and issued this statement from Washington: "I

support the adoption of a national system, of registration by mail.

1 feel that a substantial number of Americans are disenfranchised

by outmoded registration practices and this proposal offers a

realistic and practical way to brin| such voters into our electoral

system."

Although admitting he knows little of S. 1177 itself, Vice-

Chancellor Horowitz wondered aloud about the practicality of S.

1177. How conveniem would the new system be for those who ^^. ^^ ^.^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^
couldn't find time-to register in person or with deputy registrars

^^^ ^^ does Jimmy Carter
-I'm not so sure ifs » civil rights issue as

^^^^ ^J^^^ ^

Carter says, "I'm betting two

years of my life, two years of

my wife's life, two years of my
three sons' lives and their three

wives, and a good portion of

my financial resources, all on

the proposition that I'm going

to be elected president."

That's not such a risky

wager wiien you have nothing

to lose but time, and every-

in shopping centers? "I'm not so sure it's « civil rights

much as a logistical one. I could be wrong. Maybe it will expand

concluded.
election '76.

•^•^••^^'f'f^il^^ttr*^^»^^^^V^^^^»**'^^N^.Ajn^/wi.

UC student Lobby
Now accepting applications for staff members to work in ttie fields of:

Financial Aids

Privacy of Student Files

Child Care
Food Stamps
Housing Discrimination

Affirmative Action

Postcard Voter Registration

Title IX (Se^ Discrimination)

Youth Airfare Discount

Collective Bargaining

Interested studeats drop by

306 Kerckhoff Hall or

call 825-2726

CNeill's last four plays ex-

plored the need and impor-
tance of pipe dreams and their

particular leJation to his iamr
ily. A Long Dty's Journey Into

Niglit,-A.M9on for the Misbe-

gotten, The Icemao Cometh
and Hughic- frequently r^tntcr

on 0*Ncill's older brother

Jamie, the part Robards re-

peatedly plays. u-,_. .

We. first encounter' Jamie in

Long Day's Journey as a

young man already disappoTnt-r

ed in and disillusioned with the

world, attempting to escape

through alcohol. In Mooiufor

the Misbegotten Jamie is ap-

proximately 20 years older,

more dissipated, drunker and
at a greater loss to deal with

his failures. His presence is

ominous as Hickey in Iceman
Cometh, and we finally see him
as a down-and-gambler in

Hughie.
Hughie was written as a

jdivcrsipnary tactic to take

d'Neilrs Tiund pfT the tremeqd-

ously burdensome Moon. The
main character is one we know
all too well, the situation is one

we have witnessed time and
again, and the soliloquies are

highly reminiscent of those in

the major works. The style, as

in the other plays, has tragedy

mixed with great humor. How-
ever, as O'Neill knew, Hughie
is not of his usual calibre.

The setting is a decayed
hntel lobby, beautifully design-

ed - by Mary Weaver. Jack

Dodson, as Charlie Hughes, is

the desk clerk, a naive intro-

spective mail who indulges in

Walter Mitty-ish reveries. Si-

lent Ih'rougTT the major poiiron

of the play, he is essentially an
excuse for Erie to tell his story.

We are introduced to Eric by

an offstag;e alcohol-ridden

cough. Anyone who has ever

seen Robards in one of his

O'Neill roles would instantly

recognize that powerful hack.

He appears with a wrinkled

suit, a weary demeanor, lost.

He has just come off a drunk-

en spree caused by the death of

the FHfiXiPi^s night clerk, Hugh-
ie. The similarity x>Lthe clerks

— last names, ages and per-

sonalities — is essential. Hugh-
ie was Erie's confidante and
since his death, Erie hasn't won
at anything. As in all of O'-

Neill's plays, once the embodi-

ment of strength and belief

departs, the other characters

crumble.

Dodson is wonderful in an
extremely difficult role. With-

out the benefit of words, the

range of sorrow and pity this

lOTiety" man evokes is tremend* '

ous.

As for Robards, what can be

said? He has become Jamie
Tyrone. The gut-wrenching de-

spondence he portrays is unlike

any other. The theater _.is

thankfully small enough to
allow the audience to fully

o
9

o
a
o

u*

;-r;-,Ti>^-;-i

Robards: down and out dreamer

view his facial expressions. The
man is simply phenomenal.
J^nr^ood^ licoustics and

visibility as weil as comfortable

seating, the Westwood Play-

house is a great theater. This

short engagement is to raise

funds for the preservation of

Tfio House, O'Neill's estate

where he composed his four-

Tiiajor works. IfTTOt to preserve

this physical monument to O'-

Neill, one should attend Hugh-
ie to experience an emotionally

satisfying, extraordinarily well-

^«venfc-^v

Doris tessing: struggling for su rvival

By Dave GroVes '^^^

.,,,.^ Reading In Pursuit of the

Eniiish (Popular Library,

$1.75, 239 pages) may be de-

pressing, but only because

Doris Lessing has succeeded in

constructing an accurate pic-

ture of the dreary life of the

working-class English.

Although this powerful work

was written in 1960, it is only

now available in paperback. Its

-^story could happen in almost

any, recent era, for poor people

of any age have always had

only one primary concern: sur-

vival.

, The compelling story is told

through tht eyes of a young

woman writer who is pursuing

that elusive personality, the

genuine Englishman. She trav-

els from Capetown to London

in her quest, and discovers

some poignant truths not only

about working-class English,

-^....Jwt^alsQkabout >aQ>Lpg9J3lcjwho,

are continually put un^ier the

stress of oppression and deniaU-

Life in her rundown apart-

ment house is, at best, ad-

equate. She must unceasingly

-defend her privacy and from

time to tinve is accosted by

neighborhood hustlers. Even in

her home she is not free (torn

tension. The walls in her

building are paper-thin, and

she nightly overhears the up-

stairs couple's endless fights.

Lessing's strange world is

one in which no pac trusts

anyone else and where one

must be constantly on guard

against vicious attacks, both

physical and psychological. It

is an environment of intense

pressures^ irrational angers,

and self-imposed isolation. To
those who have had a tem-
pestuous home life, these

scenes may be depressingly

nostalgic.

The worst offender is the

narrator's landlady, who is

always trying to bleed more
rent from her tenants. The
landlady's arbitrary logic al-

lows her to understand only

her* side of an argument, and

she sometimes is even confused

by her own demands.

What sets^ our narrator off

from the people around her is

that she is a writer trying to

learn about people, and not a

member of the proletariat

clawing for her rights. Al-

though she is frequently drawn
into the desperation that sur-

rounds her, she is an intruder

and, unlike the others, can

escape from this squalor.

One of the most impressive

jMAaJitiesofJ^h^^
oppressiveness that pervades

throughout. Her portrait is

unremitting in showing how
want and deprivation has set

these people at each other's

throats. Lessing also superbly

outlines the contempt that lies

at the core of these people's

Uves, both for everything

around them and for them-
selves.

. At the end of the book, we

end up knowing Lessing's Eng-

lishmen very well; how they

think, their essential beliefs,

what keeps them going. They
endure, Lessing concludes, like

the hundreds of .old houses in

their neighborhoods, which **.

. . keep on standing t)ut of

sheer force of habit . . ."
,

by Judy Yucht
Doris Lessing, in her new

novel Memoirs of a Suryivor

(Alfred A. Knopf, $6.95, 213

pages), attempts to go beyond
the standard protrayai of a

woman striving for liberation,

a theme she dealt with in The
Golden Not^ebook. Lessing is

still concerned with how people

relate to each other, but here

expands her areas of concern,

treating traditional themes in

refreshingly original ways.

Memoirs is a haunting de-

piction oX a frightening and
believable future iij^ which so-

ciety seems on thejverge of

reverting to a barbaric, stone-

age existence.

.

Lessing describes a world in

which migrating, tribes of peo-

ple are deserting the cities,

/'headings East" in hope of

retrieving a semblance of the

old times. Deserted children

Xun wild, water sells by the

1bu3icHriin3^r*^eHriat7 is un-

available. '

To survive, one must use

resources . that have been un-

tapped since the beginning of

modern technology. Primitive

gardening, cave dwelling, and

hunting replace contemporary

means of sustenance.

The narrative, so far as there

is one, concerns a woman liv-

ing alone in her nearly deserted

apartment building, initially

removed and unmoved by the

chaos around her. A stranger

enters her retreat and leaves a

young girl, Emily, commanding

**Take Jxcr. She is your respon-

sibility."

The narrator, who remains

appropriately anonymops

throughout the book, watches

Emily pass from child to wo-
man. The child's growth is

accelerated by the momentum
of a society which is rapidly

losing all form and substance.*

When not involved with

Emily, the narrator privately

"passes" through the concrete

walls of her apartment into a

surrealistic set of rooms, in

which she observes scenes from

a lonely, painful childhood.

She assumes these events to be

from Emily's growing up, but

they seem to be representative

of the maturation and prob-

lems of all women.
It Hts- never completely clear

whether the scenes behind the

wall are from Emily's past, the

iiarrator's, or a stranger's. The
entire novel is clouded with

abstraction and eni^nuis, but

Lessing is so skillfull in telUng

her story that it becomes un-

important whether or not these

events are actual recollections

or symbolic imaginings. What
is beyond* equivocation is the

need for love, acceptance and

security which endures through

even the greatest upheaval.

Memoirs of a Survivor has

qualities of fantasy, science

fiction, sentimentality and^ as

Lessing has attested, autobio-

graphy. A writer less profi-

cient than Lessing might have

created a choppy, disjointed

book; however, it is thoroughly

fascinating and absorbing.

.^j^
Lessing: haunt|n8r.*!^*^'^8
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10% discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Expires Oct. 17, 1976

10% discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Expires Oct. 17, 1975

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear "^
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World Jazz ^fiisociadon
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^eadkig thejazz
By Pat Quinn

The past five years has seen

the music business grow at a

phenomenal rate. Rock 'n* Roll

has been the dominant factor

in the ^eat increase in record

sales, but all musical areas

have benefitted.

Now, jazz musicians and
businessmen have taken it

upon themselves to pull to-

gether the creative and com-
mercial aspects of their music

and mentor of some of the

biggest names in jazz, Paul

Tanner, lecturer in music here

at UCLA, and Hal Cook, a

former editior of Billboard

magazine knd the man cred-

ited with the idea of a formal

organization.

With the foundation laid,

-ibese men soon garniefcd sup-

port among their peers, fn-

corporated the "~WJA and

pledged themselves to pro-

counts on musical events and

in a forthcoming book and
record club.

The membership roster al-

ready includes musicians such

as Keith Jarrettr Quincy Jones,

Shelley Mannc, Ray Brown,
Dizzy Gillespie, Lcs McCann
and- Stan Kenton — people

dedicated to seeing their ar-

tistic endeavors grow througlTa

concerted effort.

.Future plans of the WJA

Yeah!!! A Coupon!!! •I

I

j
You can trade in your old J

I
athletic shoes for $2.00 off

j

I the retail price of any of I

jmy NIKE Athletic Shoes. *

Itcffd^you I would have some
good deals for yo^ s^tudents.

But hurry, 'cause I can only

offer this nicety til Oct. 30. 1975
(If your 'ol shoes are like my
son Jelehk's, bring 'em in a /

plastic bag .)

A^£>TWt.tt,KllClt,.#>.

thtf Athletta.Deptj^ " ^ Hours
1317 Westwood Blvd. M-F. 10-6

473-6467 $at. 9-j5

Your "Nike" Headquarters

in the form of a society called

the World Jazz Association'

iWJA)r- — ——~*

The organization began last

April when influential members
of the jazz community wcxc
informally discussing the prob-

lems faced in communicating
with their established audience

and as well as in reaching new
ones. The group conslsTed of

Xeonard Feather, author and

jazz critic for the L.A. Times,

John Levy, personal manager

moting the present and future

aspects of jazz, while recog-
"fiizing «nd-paying^ homage to

its pasU —
"I'm extremely enthused

about the response so far,** said

Professor Tanner. **Member-
ship recently passed-the 700
tnark and people from fifteen

different countries have joined."

Membership costs vary, but

students qualify for a special

$5.00 per annum fee which
entitles them to special dis-

include establishing a library

and a scholarship fund for

worihy students. Workshops__
and study programs will be ^
scheduled and musicians will

have the opportunity to share

their knowledge with younger

players. ^-s. '

Thus far, only a. few. record—_.

companies have suported. the- .

,

WJA. Stan Kenton's label was. -
the first company to join, and
RCA was quick t^ follow.
Corporate backing is a neces-

sity, especially when the in-

dustry is profiting from the

music. Tjie support of music
publishers if being pursued
because the WJA can only

TienefH"these rhusuT houses <in

exposing their material to new
audiences.

One. of the most important .

means of commynicating the

music to the pub^lic is the

media. One goal of the as-

sociation is to have as many
radio stations^ as possible pro-

gram juzz regularly. KBCA-
FM, an all-jazz station here in

Los Angeles, has been ati avid

svpporter^of the WJA from the

beginning. Public television has

been receptive to airing shows

with a jazz theme, but com-
mercial stations are still an
untapped resource.

The late Cannonball Ad-
dcrly was very active in the

area of public broadcasting
possessing a natural charm and

television presence that bridged

the gap between limited and
jCfOinmercial acceptance.

_Thc nrnjor source of funding

_WJA prograins is a series S.

itmm

WITH TMIt OOU'PN
ONC WM CU^Of

P

I

DB Pliolo by T«rr1 Moon

Tanner: seeking uippcrt

concerts open to the public.

The first program will take

place in Los Angeles Friday

night November 14, at the

Shrine Au^litorium. Sharing
the stage will be Les McCann,
j&fover -WlUhingion^ Jr. and

.

Stan Octz. Following inter-

mission there will be. a full

orchestra conducted -by Quincy

Jones, featuring liis ihusic and~

Cannonball Adderly*s last

composition, "John Henry."
This event will be a superb way
of introducing the World Jazz

Association to the jazz-inter-

ested public^^
Editor's Note:

Wlembers also receive the

monthly newsletter which lists

jazz Tiappenings, itincfanes of

performers and pertinent in-

formation about most activities

in the jazz world. The address

for more information and
membership is: World Jazz
Association^ W9^ Rochester

Ave., Suite 4C, Los Angeles
90024.

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE IN SPORTS
CAREERS NEVER PLAY A GAME

It's a fact! Of ail the people working for hundreds of sports

organizations, a great percentage nev^r actually play 4.

game. That's why National Sports Marketing Bureau has just

published the all new 1976 edition of Sports Administration

Guide and Directory. This highly informative guide tetls you
...in detail... how to apply for a non-playing job in sports and
TOT» §vwy mr

for those irMejrested in exploring

and sharins their concerns

in a group settings

Once a week, for 2^}foUrs

Counseling Division

Psychological and

Gounseling Services

3334 Murphy iiaU

for information and sisn-ups

drop in or phone (82)5-4071

'maju i spui ts orgawiMt iot i cuitip lwlH

addresses and names of contacts.

Rememt>er, this is theonly publication of its kind and it could
t>e the key to your future in sports administration.

Mail this coupon today!

NatiOMi Sport^lMsfk^ting Bikmu
360 Lexington Avanitai '

.N4MV York, Ntm York 10017

EnckMwd ptmatt find $430.(includ*s postage and handling. N.Y.

rasidants add salM tax). Sand Sports Administration Guida and

Dvactoryto: —«<-«
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Since"capturing the non-
country crowds with numerous
TV appearances Johnny Cash's

;^riting and singing 4iave^4uui4U

definite "pop** flavor. With this

release, Cash is much closer to

,, . , the Tiough but compassionate,
If Tracy Nelson were to stick ^^^ country style that made

to unadorned, meat-and-pota- j,j^ ^ unique talent.

Sweet Soul Music

MCA .

sound, the Fifth Diniension
has come up with a fine new
album entitled, Earthbound.

Brazil

The Ritchie Family
2$th Century

toes style rhythm and b|ues,

she might finally become the

major force among female vo-

calists that she deserves to be.

The be>t track is the title

song. Although humorous and
entertaining, it manages to

convey a ^wkual message with-

ONE OF THE YEAR S BEST COMEDIES
*" . ,

ri » h -, rr :ii. ; A ' rr r

UNOVENTURA afi^5(

JACQUESBREL in

iMiii riia naia«iUno»lwto»id Jit<n»t>i1w*WMWWn€*

IfcyCMi wliiXlaXai

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
NOW SHOWING

I IMMMU THUTK

WKtWNt VKlMt
4T7aai7

MT-WM I'M • »:» . W» . •:•• • •:»0 « 10:10 PU ^^^^^l'
'ipjoixi

Her voice, although not tech- ^^^ ^eing intrusive. On two
nically perfect, possesses a ^^^er numbers — **Texas-194r
smoky, visceral quahty that is ^^d "Down at Drippin'
icrrifidally pleasing. Imagine Springs" — the guitar backup
Jams Joplin with a good self- ^^g famous by Luther Per-
i'nasc! kins on the old Sun Records

However, Sweet Soul Mualc jabel is a welcome addition,
is a disappointing album, suf- (^ tj,c ^^ole, while the al-
fenng mostly from poor engi- ^unris not up to the standards
neenng. At. times Ms. Nelson

seems to be nearly drowned
^out by her back*up seciioa—
the Sweet Inspirations and
Muscle Shoals Horns. Tracy
also seems to have lost range

since her Mother Earth days,

and to have developed an un-

fortunate fondness for R&B
cliches.

Despite problems of over-

arrangemenl^ and under-engi-

neering, there are a few real

rhythm and blues, gemis on the

—LP, notably the upbeat "Baby,—

—

I Fouhd Out" and Ms. Nel-

soh*s own composition, **Nl)-

thing I Can't Handle." The
latter is a slow, torchy, num-

. ber, handkd with the oU Moth-
er Earth style.

Tracy seems to be able to

forgo the cliches when doing
Jier own material, which leads

one to hope that her next

I

i

Johnny Cash

1
of r Walk the Line. Orange
Blossom Special,. or Cash's pri-

albunvwwtll feature many more ^^n albums for instance, it

of her own compositions
- Mary Withers

Look At Them Beans
Johmty Cash

If you've been wondering
^ what happened to the "Rough
Cut King of Country Music,"

then Look at Them Beans is

the record for you.

does have appeal for fans that

liked his .straight-country style

of earlier years.

Stan Tyler

———"* "— —
-1 -
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Earthbound
' The Fffth Dimension
. .ABC

ter ten years of constantly

polishing and refining what
was originally an excellent

"1^ he group stfives tolceep iW"

audience entertained and enter-

tainment^is the album's strong-

est point. It is pleasing without

being pretentious, featuring a

little something for every taste

from' R&B to light pop. Partic-

ularly interesting is a lively

disco number, "Don't Stop For
Nothing," which has some good
vocal polyphony, and a lovely

ballad, ''When Did I Lose
Your Love," featuring a solo

vocal by Marilyn-^cCoo.

The Jimmy Webb arrange-
ments are at times too busy,

but fortunately the quintet's

vocals are strong enough to

stand out, making this albuni a
genuinely pleasant experience.

^ ion SBUui

Greatest Hits Vohune One
Roy Ckurk

Dot

At least Dot Records had
the decency not to call this

surefire money-maker The Best

of Roy Clark; that would have
been an insult. As it stands,

thkuaasittd-jdafcumcnts one of

.

the most appalling wasted of
talent in the industry. Roy^-
Clark is an unbelievably gifled

and versatile instrumentalist
but you'd never know it after

hearing these tracks.

Most of the album spotlights

Clark's rather weak voice a-
gainst some run-of-the-mill
Nashville charts in a program
of his recent CAW hitt. Only
two tracks ("Roy's GuiUr Bo-
ogie" and^Riders In The Sky^
give even the slightest hint of
what this man can do with a
guitar.

If you want to hear the real

Roy Oirk, ^ry A Pair of Fives

with Buck Trent instead. It's

one of the most vibrant blue-

gras» albunts ever recorded.

- Richard S Ginell

DoifMet the title fool you.

The Ritchie Family is as far

away from the Latin sbuid as

their home PhiUdelphili is from

BraziL They pick up where the

Jackson 5 began and stay

there.

The^ album is an exploitation

of the pre-pubescent music
favored by the Jacksons and
the O^rmonds. It features a

high-pitched vocalist in the

foreground, a bubble gum vo-

cal line with iastnimental ac-

companiment. ("ABC, 123, Ba-

by you and me" . . . etc.). The
music is strictly commercial
aimed at AM listening and the

1 1 year old bdftper in the

"fwniiy.
— Jim Rose

Blu^d
BhM(fieU
RCA

^WMt^tome of IM roatcri-

al is marred by corn-

ball drumming, the band's
overall playing more than
makes up for this miiior

transgression, -Li«ten, to

Bluefi eld's bluegrais ver-

sions bt "A Taste ot Honey"
(no kidding!), tfane hilarious

"Tokyp Rose," or "The High-
way Song." You won't regret

it —^ these guys are good.
— Eddie Ashworth

Mamii'r can she really cut , ZI^wilLj^yj^OUJO

1»ome Plate

Bonnie RaOt
Warner Bros.

loose and, for good mea-
sure, add some of her hot

slide guitar licks.

All this studio jazz is prob-

ably essential for a whole
gang of lesser artists,, but

Ms. Raitt neither needs it

nor benefits by it. A coun-

try/ blue s styl e that sounds
so fine in the simplest of

settings deserves to be cap-

tured in just that wily. Jerry

Brown was .right' less is

more. .-,-— . - -
.

-^ Jcif Masters

Bluefield is one of the
growing numbers of urban
blucgrass bands which are

jcro^^injg-^uglikc crabgrass

IhcsciSayirAfosr -ef these-

'groups arfc merely compe-

tent at best, but Bluefield is

a band with real potential.

The group tackles con-

temporary pop tunes as well

as original compositions.
One may never hje able to

quite picture a bluegrass

band doing the reggae-

inspired I CanSFi^twirty
Now with a straight face, but

Bluefield does it, and do
they cook!

Guitarist Norburu Mori-

shige has the makings of a

young Byron Berline, what

wHh his Ughtning fast Ucks

and tasty rUns, and Bill

Kinner is as hot a mandohn-

ist as this reviewer has ever

heard. The rest «f thM>«nd
is equally proficient on their

respective instruments.

Higher Than High
The Undisputed Truth

Motown

Higlwr TJiaii Hlih is the

Bonnie RaUt

Listening to Home Plate,

Bonnie Raitt's latest offer-

ing, after hearing her earlier

albums^ is like switching to

that ^tural cereal they sell

in boxes after eating home-
made granola: the stuffs still

tasty but it's got a bit too

much artificial flavoring.

As usual, there's some
first-rate material ^ on the

record, including songs by
Allen To'ussaint and J.D.

Souther, but the raunch and
punch of Bonnie's earlier

work is missing. The pro-

duction is just too smooth to

truly showcase the pdwer of

her vofee. Only on **Sugar

fourth album by The Undis-

puted Truth, It can besft hc^

described as schizophrenic;

several cuts a''e emminently
listenable, while the rest are

best forgotten. "Higher Than
High" and "Help YourselT
are both the kind of song
you find yourself whistling

on the way to class in the

morning.
The rest of the album ba-,

sically might as well not
hav«-~be«ti~'^e«ar4^4i-.^

the Red Zone" however is

the strongest cut aou the

album, and is ver^reminis-

cent of the Temptations.

This is no coincidence —
Norman Whitfield (former
producer of the Temps) is

writer/ producer < /for the

Truth now.^and his style

remains the same.
None of the group play

instruments, but the backup
musicians on the^ album are

superb. In their appearance,
last^month ait the Starwood,

they were described as "the

male Labelle — 50 pounds
of glitter!" That remains to

be seen but until further
verification, one. cannot re-

gard this as the Undisputed
Truth.

f~ David Evans

U

walk, drive, or pedal to:

Westwood Village Jewelers
For major brand Watches

V^Difmonds, Ring^ Jewelry .

aiMHUI Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Batteries For Most Watches

Seiko Headquartel^^ Sales and Service

O/i^Edwood n/illags ^eweLxA

1136 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-3W7
Established 1929

' -J i,-.

y -•

lntifiSA

IBREiinBooirCoi •:•

The 24 hour discount book store

SUPER SALE!

The Bruin Book Company is a new
concept in booj^stores . Open 24

lioulSriSidSv^^
every day! Browse our overstocked

shelves of newand used text books,

popular books, hardbacks, paper-

backs and the broadest magazine
selection in town! Free coffee 11:00

pm to 7:00 am every day!

• 2SOJI00 ussi tasks si 50-7S%

• laUMD pijsrlisdw H V^ prtas

• )0% assMfM iM sM

• tSS illSMMl ss sll

• U Iwr plisH nm Mr»M M
• KsMMMMlMMraiiias
• sK Mys ban MoMsksI

• tarn mm n 11%

xiiiXssisiisssse^ST^^
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^ACRAM
Workmen arc putting the

finishing touches^, 0K» Califor-

nia's new governor's mansion,
but it may be several years
before the $1.3 million house
has a resident.Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr. has vowed not to

live in the Spanish style home
and so far he*s sticking to his

word.
**I feel "i have adequate

quarters right now and they're

convcnicn^j" he told rc-~

porters at a recent press

conference. **I just don't think I

want to drive for 25 minutes

before I get home after work.

As a candidate Brown called

the -house an unneeded
**Taj Mahal" and said after he
took office that his decision

not to liv« there would save
taxpayers SI.5 millfon during
his four-year term.

The bachelor governor

A'

Avoid the Wait

at Student Health!!

GQt acold? The Self-Help, VValk Througti

finfri Clinic is in full swing atPrntte^^

moved into a $25<^-»-month
apartment across the street

from the Capitol and announ-
ced that he would pay the rent.

The sprawling, 12,000-

square-foot home is located on
a bluff everlooking the Amer-
ican Rivej: in suburban Car-
michael, about 14 miles east of

downtown Sacramento.

It borders a large courtyard

on three sides. A wall com-
pletes the enclosure.

The redwood front doors
stand 14 feet high. The sloped

roof rises 17 feet at its highest

point above an 1,100 square-

foot living room.
There's a 500-square-foot

master, bedroom with an ad-
joining- bathroom complete
with tub and shower rooms, a
recreation room with a small
kitchen for personal use by a
governor and his family.

Archive serfes opens

with 0. Henry film
Produced by Twentieth

Century Fox in 1952, **0.

Henry's FulT House" has been

revived from the mothballs. It

will be shown at 5 pm this

afternoon, in Mdnitz 1409 as

the first of the UCLA Film
Archive screenings for the fall

quarter.

The film, introduced and
narrated by the late novelist

John. Steinbeck, is a dramati-

zation of five short stories by

O. Henry. Each story was pro-

duced as * a separate short

movie, with iu o.wn director

and cast. - —-- -—
"The Cop and the Anthem,"

the first story, stars Charles
Laughton^ and t Marilyd
Monroe. The other movies are

.jf^*

-y»

Hours are from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
(holidays^ excepted), 4loJ^-P^^^^
drugs will be available for cold symptom
relief at no charge. Only minor colds
will be takert^^are of.

-J . . .

* "

Locations: Pauley Pavilion First-Aid^

Station N.W. corr>er Gate 10.
_ji«t^-

sponsored by Student Health Service

Ith Counseiors;-^^:^

(Continued from Page 1)

"I know that 'among the

•faculty, many haven't even
heard of UPC," Graves said.

Chancellor's Assistant Win-
ston Doby, however, told UPC
members that the review is not

an evaluation of tJPC's past

_performance but fs ajJaccF at

determining if the comnussion
is still a viable «ne.

\

4

i-

"T^hroughoiit Wednesda.y'«
meeting, graduate representa-

tive Oerard Balstey repeatedly

sl^ressed that the commission
procM4_A$_expediupusly as

possible with the review;

fearing the board could be tied

up indefmitely with the evalu-

ation process.

"I'm goi^g: to be^yery dis-

satisfied if I spend a year on
UPC and all we do is evaluate

ourselves," Bal&ley said. *The
possibilities are there for para-

jyzing UPC for a year, and I

don't want to spend my year

working for a paralyi

mission."

Commission members plan

to continue procedurally with

their survey . at "the next

meeting. A chair andf vice-chair

wTll also be elected, and re-

visions will be suggested for

lf!*'tC^ operating procedures
adopted two meetings ago.

r^TT ._.

VET"!
'^sr-'

Cash in on your military experience.

Gieck out the Army ROTC Program.

You can receive credit for time spent on aaive duty.

You can receive $100 a month, tax-free, during your

junior and senior years...in addition to your veteran

benefits.
v.-

You can -prepare for two careers at once—civiHin and

military. .
,

You can competc^or a full Army I^OTC scholarship

which pays,^>iition, books, lab fees, plus $100 a

month. ,'*' -.'•

Army ROTC vet graduates start at $9000 plus longevity.

if:--—

1

i^

Army ROTC is open to men and women.

Army ROTC has options for graduate school.

For more information, contact

:

r
•

DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE

MEN • S GYM

L
825-7384

I
I

V
4RC-V.4
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**The Clarion Call," **Thc Last

Leaf," "The Ransom of Red
Chief," and **The Gift of the

Magi." Featured actors include

Richard Widmark, Dale Rob-
ertson, Ah»e Baxter, Jean
Peters, Fred Allen, Oscar
Levant, Jeanne Crain and
Farley Granger.

Robert Wise's **The Desert

Rats" will be screened at 5 pm,
Wednesday afternoon^ The film

details the Australian .Army's
defense of Tobnik against Nazi

Field Marshal ErWin Rommefs
Africa Corps during World
War IL Richard Burton ami
Robert Newton star as soldiers

in the Australian Army, while

James Mason appears in a
cameo recreating his role as

Rommel in **The Desert Fojt."

^Joanne Eglash

Campus
events

ANiOUNCEMnTS
with the University Catholic

Center. 7 pm, October 14, 040 Hilgard.

Tickets are $4. call 4Z4-5015 tor rtswva-

tion

3ome tactics, 4 j^^^OctotMr 14, Ackerman
3564. " "^ ;•

—StvimT Citby Aiihx. now accepting

applications for volunteers- to work on
issues such as the UC budaet^ chitd un,
housing discrimination iand others. Visit

Kerckhoft 306 afternoons Monday-Friday or

-€a«^ «26-2726r

'—Pre-Uw Sietsty, is conducting its meiih -'
.

bership drive from 8 ara-5 pm. today, '" . '

Bunche Quad and on Bruir Walk. Yearly

JM is $3.50.

—dun TouriMiMat. will b» conducted in

4SS. 40/2. t^y URA Chess Club 10 am
tomorrow and October 12. Math Science

39t5A S2 (tiSCF Membership required).

—SfeareilM Nike, thrpugh Palos Verdes.

jwill bt held 9 am, tomorrow. Meet k[ front

of Ackerman and bring water, sun pro-

tection and lunch. Call 399-7124 for in-

formation. ,,, ^
'

' "'

-Mtdicu* picnic, will be held 11 am-S
pm. October 12. Stoner Park. Maps are
available in Medicus office or on flyers:

memberships in Chem Quad.
—FliywrMii CaMMt. conducted by UCLA

Bicentennial Committee. Open to all regis-

tered students. 1st prize $300. DeadlnrQ if'
November 21; for further info contact the

.committee in Kinsey 382 or call 825-5969.

—FMrf Ce-ep. has an opening for the fall

quarter. See Mike in Kerckhoft 311 for

details or call 825-2417.

—Param-Tetfdlcr 6nii|l. welcomes applica-

tions from student parents for its parent:

controlled cooperative school which meets
from 9 am-noon Monday-Friday and Tues^^.

days. Thursdays and Fridays until 4 pni.

Call 391-9155 for more information.

—VaiuRtaen and PaetiMe >ild 8tan needed
to help operate the Office of Environmental
and Consumer Affairs (OECA) of CSC. Call

825-2820 for appointment or conM to •

Kerckhoft 311 between noon and 2 pm
weekdays.

FILMS
-^Oeilveranci, starring Burt Reynolds and

Jon Voight will be shown 7 and 9 pm,
lonight. Ackerman Grand Ballroom. $1 at

the door.

-The Aztecs and Higii Plain, will be
shown noon today, Haines*^39. Free.

—0. Nanry'i F hII HeMicTrvegtoweg.^a"^
starring Marilyn Monroe, Oscar Levant,
Anne Baxter, Charles Laughton aritf/red
Allen will be shown 5 pm, October 13.

Melnitz 1409. Free,

will be shown noon, today. Architecture

1102, and noon, October 14. Young 2224.

CdNCERTS
—ieen Cencert will be given by Craig B.

Parker on trumpet and James LP. Hurd on
organ, tomorrow, Schoenberg auditorium.
Free.

—MenaMli. a hard rock group will per-

form noon, tomorrow, Ackerman Grand
BaUfflom. Free.

SEMINARS
-SAIiinklRi 0<tr Etfncillaml OpNias. wHI

be the topic of a Bicentennial event for the
Graduate School of Education, 7:30-9 pm.
October 15. California Room, Faculty Cen-
ter.

-Mtdkil Practice and SfkllMl llealHy. will

be discussed, noort-lpm, tomorrow, Kerelt-

hoff 400

—Eladrlcal Syttam Stralifly. on a national
bisis will be the topic. 3 pm, tomorrow,
Boelter 3400

—Analytical TaeiNl^iiB. in natural convec-
tion will be, discussed 1 pm, October 15,

Boelter 8500

-Orisnl^lnfl the Faraiwerkera.. a com-
munist view, will be presented noon,
October \15, Ackermah 3564

tContinued on Eage 21)

(Continued from Pate 20)
—TreaaerelilviRg. in the Berrnuda Tri-

angle will be dlsciissed 7 pm. October 19,

NPI Auditorium. Free

MEETIN88
-CMMian Science TecSaNny. group will

meet noon every Monday beginning; today,

560 Hilgard.

—New Te Make N At UCLA, an information-

al prpgram for new students will be held 7

pm, today. Fireside Lounge, Hedrick Hall

—Bniln Circle K. will meet 4 |»m, today,

Kerckhoft 400

—Ondergraduata Enilish Majera. are in-

vited to attend a general meeting to plan

election of officers, 12:30-1:30 pm, today;

Royce-Rolfe lawn

—Alice Oeesn't Day. planning committee
will meet 3 pm, today. Women's Resource
Center

-UniCiMp OrientaUen Maetinf. fil'St stu-

dent board meeting and summer counselor

reunion, for anyone Interested Free re-

freshments, 6:30-9 30 pm, October 20.

tJniversity Religious Conference Auditori-

um, 900 Hilgard Ave. For information calt

75-5896. • .-^-,-vr-;:^

—Antiirepoiety 'Vndariraduate Asseiclstlefl.

will meet and hear a guest speaker, 3:30

pm, tomorrow. Haines 304.

-Snltini Into Tlie Ceilege of Fine Arti wHt

be discussed, 3 pm. tomorrow, Ackerman
3S64. .

'

—TeecMni Jebi. find out about the office

that helps teaclfers find positions at all

tevels, 10-11 am. today, and 3-4 pm,
-tomoffow. Math Science 422a.^aimS-
2031 for reservation. .

—Vdmrtoert Needed, to work in correc-

—tional institutioQe for ItivenHes as tutors.

Orientation win be held 5 pm. October 15.

Kerckhoft 400.

—PknlBree. will n\eet noon. October 15.

>Mumni Center, Kerckhoft 226.

—Pre-Cllilcai Lalnnlary Jodrntafisto, and
Public Health microbiologists will meet to

discuss qualifications and training, rioon,

^ October 15, Life Science 5309.

-Praflles ef Prnfeseers. proiect of the

raduate En^lish^ Asseciatien wtH be

discussed n^MT. Qctftb*^ ^^ »»«*» ^^^

events
Klyfno 7-9 pm. Kerckhoft 400 Karate, 5-7

""(l.lffenY Gyni 200 Mountaineers, noon.

Moore Lawn. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, Mac 5
.Itf. Hunting, 12-1 pm. Men's Gym 102:

Judo, 2-4 pm, Mac B 146 Aikido. 7-9 pm,

Mac B 116. Chess. 4-5 pm in Ackerman
3564, 6-10 pm in Mens Gym 122

-Prt-Lav teeietii. will hold its first

meeting noon, October 15, Bunche 4269.

Membership fee is $350.

:. . , twiety ef kmmmin Eniineert, will meet
^*'pf9. October 15, B<^lter 5704.

-—SenMNanfl Pitiplne, wiH get together

with new members and plan future events.

4-6 pm, tomorrow, Campbell 3232.

y. UHA Executive Meeting - all

club presidents must attend, -3:30 pm
Ackerman 2406. Fishing. 12-1 pm. Men's

Gym 102. Hatha Yoga. 5-6:15 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Team Handball. 6:15-8. pm, Wo-
men's Gym 200. Indoor ^occer. 8-10 pm.

Women's Gym 200. Judo, 2-5 pm, Mac B

146 Galaxy, 4-10 pm, Men's Gym 133 Go,

3-7 pm. Math Sciences '391^A Shooting-

PistoL 1-2 pm, Rifle' Range Men's Gym.

—Tharsday. Ski Club. 7:00 pm. Moore
100. Bridge. 7:30 pm, Wild Whist Bridge

Club. Air Rifle Pistol. 3-5 pm. Rifle Range.

Women's Karate, 5-6 pm, Men's Gym 200.

Aikido, 7-9 pm, Mac 6 116. Mountaineers,

noon, Moore Lawn. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm,

Mac B 146. Kung Fu, 2-4 pm, Mac B 146.

'Amtteur Radio, noon, Boelter Hall Radio

Room. Ice Hockey, 10:45 pm, Culver City

Ice Rink'
^

,

-Friday. Water Ski, 3 pm. Kerckhoft 400.

GalaxyvS'll pm, Ackerman 2412. Hatha.
Yoga, 12-2 pm. Women's Gym 200. Karate,

5-7 pm. Women' Gym' 200. Social Oatice, 2-3

pm, Women's Gym 200. Tennis. 2-4 pm.
South Courts.

—Saliiriey. Team Handball. 2:30^ pm.
Women's Gym 200. Kendo, 12-2 pm. Wo-
men's &ym 200. Kenpo, 4-6pmr4llac & 146.

—Snnday. Karate, 10-12. Women's Gyin

200. Soccer, 10-5 pm. Soccer Field.

FELLOWSHIPS
For information visit Murphy 1228.

FuibVlght-Hayes graduate study abroad
proffam for graduate students, today.

FELLOWSNIPS
For information visit Murphy 1228. Ful-

bright-Hayes graduate study abroad pro-,

gram for graduate students. today?
Marshall Scholarships for graduate study

in England, Ooteber 22; Aeademk Achieve*
ment Award for best gradu^tw thuai* nn

November 1S NATO postdoctoral teilow-

ships. November 10 Mombusftb Scholar-

ship (Japanese Ministry of Education) for

graduate students, November 14.

' EXPO CENTER
For further information or applicafions,

visit A213 Ackerman. or call 825-0831

->lnlorniMst In Public Aflairt are available

for the fa,1l in the otftces of US Senators

and Congresspeopte California State Sen^

atorS and Assemblypeople. City Council,

and other local elected officials. Contact

Tina Oakland for defffte Deai|iine is

tomorrow.

r—Model United Notiem applications are

open for position of Permanent Representa-

tive Contact Christie Dodson for details.

r-UCLA Oavonunent InlemaMp fresnun in

'Washington and Sacramento.^summer,
1976. Applications are now available. First

orientation meetings is noon, today, at

EXPO.
—Mem al flie EXPO Senior. We need people

to maintain the Ride Board: woTk on our'

travel library, develop an exchange system

of knowledge and expertise that individuals

want to share with others, and organize
transportation for an "Event of the Month."

Field Service Oppertiuriliea

^ -—Roadlni Inter desperately needed for

Chip, a secon'^ grade student.

—ilrhrere needed to transport ciothtng ta

Camp Pendleton.

-. r^Tjilar aeedetf for reading, math and
writing at a diagnostic teaching center in the

valley.

—toteorcli aoolotants, needed to biceh-
' tehniai M(prk with Neighborhood Action 76.

—leaearcli atilstantt needed by a com-
munity based drug abuse agency.

Slidy Abraad OpperSinHlna

—Indiana UnlvereHy year programs in Peru

and Brazil. Deadline is November 15.

-^ j!--irandnia UniworsNy spring semester in
' israeL Deadline is November 15.

/De Pamr tMvartNy semester programs in

' AusWsand GnfBi. Deatfthwlsliuven ibergl .

4«-

Ackefman Bet Mldrash
Today, 2408 Ackerman, 12 noon Study either the

Talmud tractate Kidduthin with Rabbi Chaim Seidler-

Feller (also at 1 pm) or the weekly Torah portion with

Rabbi David Berner, (Both of Hillel, UCLA). Bring your
lunch and a friend. No previous background necessary.

Sponsored by th« FREE JEWIsh Unly«r^y

water supply subjects, October 31. NEH
Summer stipends fbr postdoctorals, Octo-

ber 14. Qarnegie Endowment for inter-

national peace funding for research for pre

or postdoctoral scholars. German Marshall

fund fellowship for postdoctorafs. H9-
vember 1. NEW Research tools and editing

program for .postdoctorals, November 10.

paration oaeeting^-will be held 6-7:30 pm,

tomoit«w, Fffeside ioungCi. Rieber Hall.

.j„.-:::C«»iiHnicatien8 Stndtoi Secloiy, will

meet 7:30 pm. tomorrow. Royce 238.
^ URA

—Tei^r's ActhrMei Sailing classes begin

today at Marina Del Rey Boat House area.

6aiaxy, 4-11 piti, Ackerman 2412. Organic

Garden, daily afternoon, Ornamental Horti-

cultural Garden. Kendo. 5^7 pm. Women's
Gym 200. Kung Fu, 2-5 pm. Mac B 146.

Shooting-Pistol, t pw. Rlfl« Range. Ice

Hockey. 10:4B pm. Culver City ice Rink.

Chess, daily afternoon. Kerckhoft 3rd floor

Terrace. Table Tennis All U Tournament
sign ups. daily-QctotMr 22. Men's Gym 118.

—Tneedsy. Sailing. 7 pm. Ackerman 2406.

Skeet and .Trap, noon, Men's Gvm 11 -G.

AULS study fellowships for postdoctorals,

November 10. Wilson S. Stone Memoriai

award for research achievement in the

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.

National Institute of Law Enforcement
'tOTnpetitive graduate research^ leik>wship

for graduate students. Itovember IS.^tlS^

France exchange of scientists for post-

doctorals (NSF) . November 1. SSRC Inter-

national doctoral dissertations Tesearch

tettovyslMp. -November 3. White House
fellowships for jx>stdoptorals. November
10. George C. Marshall Memorial Fund for

study in Denmark. November 1. Fannie and

John Hertz fellowships for graduate stu-

dents in the physical sciences. November
1. HEW teacher exchange abroad program

for postdoctorals or teachers, November 1.

NATO senior fellowships tor postdoctorals.

- —Free Inlernatlena l Travel. Loe Anpln km
AcUvtty. Bieenlonnlal and Ski Kits, available at

EXPO.

NNarnaUonal StndeNt HIa and YOnOi Heotel

MiMMd at B(PO.

EXPCMMENTAL COLLEGE

Classes begin todavr €all ?25-2727 for

further information. r

Introduction to Genealogy, f-9 pm. Ackic-

man A213. Theosophy Workshop. 7:30-9:30

pm, Rolfe 3115. Military History Seminar I,

7:30-9:30 pm. Men's Gym 133. Stop the

Mafia. 7-10 pm. Oodd 167 Tai Chi Chuan.

4-6 pm. Oodd 175. A Sensible Study of the

Jewish Bible, 8-9:30 pm. Chabad House,

741 Gayley. The Practice of Zen, 7-9:30 pm,

Dodd 175: Alpha Meditation, 8-10 pm.

Ackerman 2406. UFO's - A Challenge to

Science, noon-1 pm, Knudsen 120O&. Intro-

duction to the Croatian and Serbian lang-

uage. 7-10 pm, Rolfe 2203. Theatre Work-

shop, 7-10 pm, Dodd 146. Intermediate

Astrology, 7-9 pm, Franz 2258A. Multi-

phasic Approach to Self-hypnosis, 1st 3

Mondays only. 7:30-9:30 pm.

We're looking for bright, talented

students to help us make mean-
ingful changes in the educational

system at UCLA. We're the Educa-
tional Policy Commission. We are

now accepting applications for:

Director, Departmental Academic
Affairs CouncU

Director, Creative Teaching Tnfbr-

mation Center

Application for these two positions

is 12 noon, Friday, October 17.

We are also looking for student consultants to Academic

Senate Committees.

Applu ..

icf- H.

;nv be pickf^u up a

hnvf :iin9t

ird f

THE YEAR
OF

SPRINGSTEEN

so

v**:^':

Bruce Sprinjastmh «-=:.-_-.-

BornToRun
including:

Tenth Avenue Freeze-Out/Jungleland
Baci(streets/ThunctorRoad/She'sTheOne

*Sal* widft Oet It. tan

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
" IN CONCERT -

^ at the

"^TROXY THEATER
October 16 -^October 19

ml%fe^fi§riNSxmT—

^

& THEE STREET SHUFFLE
mdudng:

MocflMs (Com* (Xil TunmiiO Incitfiv^OnSTIteSlrafll

KNty «Mck ,WM a«vt CIreM Story

4»i Of JM». Atbury Pw* (Sandy)

PC 3a32 PC 31903 —

Oh Columbia Records and Tapes.

t V i \ J ^f I V . STORES
V^Ml I, A
t1t7« Wil»D»r8B(vd.
(213) 477-7400

Spon.sorea oy otf- ^li>lui

B87< 8<inMK Blvd.

(213) $S7-4221
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(
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Famous for Discount Prices

MR.08FFEI.
ivarr 3t skoms

•'t Ihw* to ton
vhiMMi

STEAM & DRY

br«v«4 c«ffM •• C^^ flBfift
MMV* •! • MP CMTT W^M i^OV

iMwasoo ii^iiv
- tf <ipE 25

F^3. • 25 sti

VMrtS • StMMII butfM $A999
SPECIAL SALE
QUALITY PIPES

$295

COUNSfLOR

BATHROOM SCALES

UMISUAL VAIIKS
AT A NEVEi
•EFOIEPtia

VALUES TO $10.00

ical* f«r li«4r««« ar

MrthraMn mvwm m Iw«
I«rt4 vhiyL iaiy • t« -$il994

:f«t^KSii^i^^S<f^ri$$$Ci^<li^^«««

Bl RITf DRUGS

TONE
-W a n^J- COCOA tirnEft

ttiirbliii S(M|i

^

COUPON

Bl ItTC OtUGS

COUPON

_:j2i]ili

Bl RITE DRUGS

LUBRIDERM
LOTION
rwOrySkb

Bl RITE DRUGS

$4.25

TOOTHPASTE

$1.00
VuhM

Oct. 13-18 UHTI Oct 1S-1S tMTI COUPON Oct 13-18

Bl RITE DRUGS

TAMPAX HANDY
GLOVES

Bl RITE ORUGi

DIGEL
ANTACID
lOOTaUtW

w l2-0i. U|«M

$11
UHTIEMI 1

COUPON Oct 13-18

Bl RITE DRUGS

POND'S CREAMS
CoM Creom or Dry Skin Cream

SpoddSiio
n.4-0i.

^. $2.75 Value

WSMOI

$177

Bl RITE DRUGS

1
lO'i

$1.70
VdM

WILKINSON
STANUKS STKL
OOUiLi IDCi
lAZOI iUKS

77*
COUPON

Oct 13-18
UMTI COUPON Oct 13-18

ROSE
MILK

SKIN LOTION
12'Oi.wttlihMp

Bl RITE DRUGS

N§W!
BAN BASIC

W^W"WwVwD©i

A«ti-Ptrs^ Spniy

fiiT

$2;10
VakM

UBTI COUPON "OctJl3-18 UMTI COUPON

Bl RITE DRUGS

BIC
BUTANE
LIGHTERS

$1.49

COUPON Oct 13-18

SI RITE DRUGS Bl RITE DRUGS Bl RITE DRUGS

i
SERGENT'S
SENTRY IV

•?|HEACOLUK

$128$2.40

1
COUPON

Oct 13-18 UMTI COUPON Oct 13-18 COUPON Oct 13-18

-*--i^<^-

'^

Iritramur&ls

•^

y

^ Men's InlramurftllSports

Flag Football

Play begins today.

Schedules are available in the

IM office.

_ Volleyball

Play begins today.

Schedules are available in the

IM office.

Bowling Doubles

Play begins today.

Tennis Singles ^

Play begifis today.

Handball Singles

Play begins today.

Women*s Lntramural Sports

Team YoUcybaJl
Play begins October 14.

Schedules are available in the IM
office.

Tennis Singles

Play begins today.

Racquetball Singles

Play begins October 20.

Entries are due October 15.

Clinic 3-5pm on the MAC B
courts, Thursday October 16.

-Coed Intramwat SporU
Flag Football

Play begins today.

Schedules' are available in the

IM office. •

Doubles Volleyball --

—

—
Play begins today.

Schedules are available in the IM
office.

r . . .

(Continued from Page 23)

tration. I felt like running on^

the field and tryi^ig to score a

;^oal myself.

Gay had every reason to Be
upset with his team*s perfor-

mance against Stanford. The
' winless Cardinals had score

only, once all season while

_ losing to use, UC Davis and
Cal State Hayward. =^.^^7^

But, UCLA -cmihf not beat

Stanford and coach^ Gay can
now only hope that Ibis team
will come around in the near

future. He has made about
' 'every possible player change in

the Bruin lineup and consistent

play is still lacking.

"We just don't think *offense*

out there on the field like we
should," said UCLA senior
fullback Joe Pronk.

**I feel we have the talent to

make the playoffs, b\ii we 'are_

not playing up tQ our capabili-

ties, and making too many
r*-«rrors. Our defense is strong,

quick and' experienced, but the

offense has to play with more
ambition with a greater intent

for scoring goals,** said Pronk.
UCLA gave Stanford a rare

gift in-*- the game's open-
ing moments by scoring a goal

FOR the Cardinals.

Bruin fullback Terry Lipp-
man accidentally kicked a ball

past his own goalie, Giovanni
Margoya to give the Cards a I-

lead. While trying to kick a

bgunds, the ball went off the

side of Lippman*8 foot past
Margoya.
Midway through the second

half, another UCLA defensive

breakdown allowed Stanford
fullback Rich Morrow to

break-away from Lippman and
loft a shot over UCLA's re-

serve goalie Dave Connors.
It took a break-away by

Bruin forward Velazquez to get

UCLA on the scoreboard.- He
was tackled by the Stanford
penalty area, giving the Bruins

a penalty kick which soph-
omore forward -Peter Frcd-

ericksen converted.

Moments later Fr«Jerick$en

fired a free-kick toward the

Standford goal. It wa« de-

flected in front of the net and
Velazquez punched in the loose

ball for the tying goal. . .

.V».i
» *•« •* ^^«i ^^

Bruirrs are, uh, lookmg good .

(. ..' t^..-.

(Continued from Page 28)

the first time this year we did not have to call

any audibles (changes of play at the line of

scrimmage) due to coaches (Vermeil) play

calling.**

In the lockerroom aftfr the game the players

praised the defensive strategy of Stiles, line

coach Bill McPhcrson, linebacker coach Jim

Criner and lAckfield coach DickToomey. **The

eoaches got us ready to play and I have been

saying all along that our defense would im-

prove as the seasonnsoes along,**^ said nose

guard Cliff Frazier.

Stiles outlined the defensive strategy. "It was

our plan to mix-up the defensive coverages to

cdnfuse Cordova," said Stiles. "We did not

want Cordova to be able to sit back in the

pocket and pick our defense apart, so we tried

to put on an early game pass rush with four or /•

five men and then drop back farter into our

sight man coverage.**

Toomey said, "We tried to disguise the

coverage^ of our defensive backs. We played

about 80' percent zone coverage and about 20

p^cent man to man coverage and they didn't

d4_ anything that surprised 7^^^.
-^ %dwards explained what the defensive backs.,

were doing to confuse Cordova, who completed

only 19 of 38 for 249 yards, with some qf the

yardage coming after the game was decided.

**We executed well in trying to disguise our

defense from Cordova by varying whether we
would be double covering Tony Hill," said

Edwards. "It was my job to read the tight end

for run or pass and to try to fool Cordova as

to whether I would be the defensive back that

^onld cover ifiti in rtie flat or deep

"

While the dclcnsc ana utfensc were having

big games, the special teams also came through

with their best performances of the season.

Stanford had only jix short kickoff returns (all

less than 20 yards) and the one punt rctuen was

for minus yardage. White was successful on all

four conversions and one field goal (he was

short on another from 56 yards). Steve Tetrick,

Wilbur Hardin, Johnny Lynn and Bill Baggot

were standouts on the special teams that are

coached in practice by Vermeil, who used to be

in charge of the special teams for the Rams.

With the 48-man traveling limit there was

some question as to what would happen in case

of injuries, but the Bruin substitutes did well.

When flanker Henry hurt his leg, Severn Reece

came ip and caught a 41 -yard pass. Inside

linebacker Raymond Bell hurt his shoulder in.

th* first quarter, but freshman Bra^^^ssar del

a fme^b. Cross had to leave the game with

bruised ribs in the half, but Eck came in to do

an outstanding job.

So now it*s on to Washington this weefc^or a

game wit^ the Washington State Cougars. The

Veer-offehse and '"okic** defense **executed*'

better on Saturday than at any time this year

4Uid the new question is whether the UCLA
football team will be able to sustain its play

against Stanford.

Dick Vermeil had one interesting comment

on the plane trip home. "After the Ohio State

^me I received all kinds of letters criticizing

our defense and now after today maybe they

will realize that the entire coaching staff is

doing the best job possible. Our defense is

going to still get better, so the critics can stop

wasting their time telMng fne what 4e^de;**-

Kickers barely t ie Stanford, 2-2
By Hiinter Kaplan~~ BE Sports Writer

PALO ALTO — "I am bc-

tning^^to^bonder when «y
players are going to learn that

a good team should play a

game*s full 90-minutes to the

befT ^ Tts~^ ability^"^ said

UCLA fu^t-year soccer coach

-Steve Gay after Saturdays 2-2

/-

double overtime tie with Stan-

ford.

The UCLA soccer squad

sputtered throughout most of

the game's first 80-rainutes

before making a strong come-

back to finally tie the winless

StiCnfbrd Cardinals.

UCLA faces perennial west

coast power. University of San
Francisco tonight at 8 P.M. at

Burlingame High School near

San Francisco.

The Bruins, now 2-3-2 on

the season, were trailing 2-0

with only eight-minutes re-

maining in regulation play

-wben UCL^ %eWcomcr for-

ward Hector Velazquez assisted

on the Bruins* first goal before

scoring the equalizing ^a lly

monients later. VcTazquezV
effort helped keep UCLA
hopes of entering the NCAA^
playoffs in late November a-

live. Hector is the younger
brother of foxmer Bruin Ail-

American Sergio (1970-1974),

who is -now with the profes-

sional Los Angeles *Aztccs.

"We have to start winning
some games,** said a disappoin-

ted Gay. "We havr ah^ady lost

to Santa Clara and tied Stan-

ford in addition to our losses

in the midwest last week. We
have numerous tough games
remaining.

"We had ample opportuni-

ties to scorrmioth regulation

play and in overtime, but were

taKdctng intensity, and -coneen--

(Continttcd on Page 22)
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i$ BY MAIL
ILANKS illlE >ACTORY FIRSTS

AND aUARANTEED
MINIMUW/ORDER - 3 TAPicS

OUR
\ce MIN. PRICE OiMnt. ToM

INTERMAGNETICt^/iAs c-66 $ M
(Standard)

yf $1.5* C-90 • M
INTERMAGNniCl ti 59 c-60 $ .95
(High Output)

$1,79 0-90 •I.I

9

$2,19 0-120^1.39

T
—

^

MEMOREX

BASF
(High Output)

3M
(High Energy)

$2,29 0-60 ^1.79

$3,29 0-90 ^2^25
^^^^mm

$1.99 C-60 ttAS
$2.e9C-9g H^
$2.39 @i5 •I .49

$3,29 0-90 ^1.79

HEAD CLEANER % .991

Send Check or Money Order, jatal
PLEASE NO C.O.D.s. Pottage.«iid

Handling
Mail to: KASSriTE KING Calif. Res.

P.O. Box 521

3

6% Tax
Beverly Hills TOTAL;~ ealifornia 90210 CNC^^D

PLEASE PRINT

$.55
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handy things

for around
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MRMDimML
OCT©i» 22 . ONI NIOWONIV

n*»!Oi«s^
ma lEius oROi

EMinnAMMENT
«OM9fM

the4iouse
glassware,

~^^~lfM^|)lits^nd^mugs
Great looking glassware— hot pots for when you're studying late and need
soup or coffee to keep going — placemats for easy table setting — you'll

find these things and more useful items for the whole school year, right

here.

stoneware mugis, many atylii — 1,19

While caraMiic iiNiga» bold laltared —' ib79

stained glaet Budwelaer glataes — 7Se
Clear Budwelaer t>eer gleam — 59e
Budwelaer alalne — large, 1.19; tmall, 99e
Thermal pleatic iMer mug — 2.49

Papk of 4 handweven great placemett — 90 4
Four-«up electflc hot pet — 4.99

Inelent Immereion heeter, makes aoup« .coffee or

lea, right In the cup, Inetenthf — 1.19

gifts, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mm^

open mon-thurs 8:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

uca
students' store!
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PolobruinrfaH to Stanford. 3-^ in foul match .

^\ D (Continued from Page 27)

^ team taking a 2-0 advantage
Respite spending most of the

quarter on defense. liCLA
finally got on the boaard with

two seconds remaining with

Jeff Stites drilling a shot pasft

Dorst from twenty feet out.

Doug Burkes scored what
proved to be the winning goal,

midway through the last quar-
ter, as he put a short shQt over
the outstretched a^s of Rick
Coyle. Joe Vargas scored for

4f>

m

._-,

I

I

ACKERMAN BEIT MIDRASH 2408 Ackernian

CEJLI-iSt
H KU
(HOUSE OF STUDY)

TALMUD KIDDUSHIN: MARRIAGE RAfeBINIC STYLE
Rabbi ChainnSeidler-Feller

THE TORAH PORTION OF THE WEEK
Rabbi David Berner

XEROX 2140
No minimum

KiNKO'S
CHECK OUR TYPING SERVICE

the Bruins two minutes later,

but UCLA was unable to tie

the contest in the final minutes.

Friday's contest at Berkeley

was the complete opposite type

of niatcb. Neither t«am hatl-

trauble scoring as UCLA slug-

ged-to a 11-10 win in sudden

death overtime.

_

Brian McKlnley won it for

the Bru^s^ 21^ he scored on a

fast biraV after a missed"

California shot. It wa$ his third

score of the afternoon. „ _„^
It was UCLA's second win

this season over the defending

NCAA champion Bears. Ber-

keley, however, was without

service of its top four players,

three of whom are in Mexico
City for the Pan Am games.

The fourth missed the game
with tonsilitis.

With the exception of one
playert ^rtic~ entire Berkeley

squad wasHSiadc up of fresh-

men and sophomores. They
played surprisingly well despite

their inexperience.

"I decided to go with the

younger guys and do the best

we could," explained Cal coach*

Nort Thorton.'VThey had to

prove something today and
they're really coming around."

The first half was a low
scoring defensive affair with

the teams tied .at two.

The Bears had a golden op-

portunity to score near the end
of the half, when Bruin goalie

Rick Coyle waslfjected for 30

seconds. Coyle had come. Qut

of' the goal in an attempt to

stop a Berkeley breakaway. He
prevented a goal but dunked
his n?an in doing so — an
ejection foul.

Non-goalie Robert Webb
took over guarding the net~bu(

he never had to block a shot as

one Bear throw went wide and
another hit the cross bar.

Coyle then came back in to

finish the half.
'

The Bruins had a chance to

break tttcr cbhTest opcn.nsiid^
way through the third quarter.

Peter Peyton and Brian
McKinley scored in quick suc-

cession to give UCLA a 5-3

lead, their largest of the day.

They were able to keep a two"
goal margin until midway

through the'' final, period when
Berkeley made a desperate

comeback.
Dave Post and Joe Bogan

put Cal back in the game with
a goal each. «Bogan's came with
two minutes, remaining and
knotted (he contest at J-T.
Robert Webb scored on a fast

break for the Bruins but Jeff

Roy put the game into over-

time as he tallied -with 13

seconds left.

Roy made a brilliant move
on his UCLA defender near
the end of the first overtime

and found himself with the ball

wide open in front of the net

He scored easily to give

Berkeley Fts first leid since the
first quarter.

Joe Vargas tie.d it on a line-

drive twc!#^conds later, but
Cal §cored with six seconds

. d( .M.i

liMiMIt

21 YearvSame Location
, Stanford fans : .

left, wliite UCLA^ was^pIayrngTi
man short, to lead' 10-9.

McKinley took a pass fitmr
Don Spicer a minute into the

second overtime to tie the
score again. But his goal was
the only icor? of tlje period
and the game went into sudden

Hair Stylists
1»Elt*W0MEN ^

We Style Long Hatr&
Also the Latest Full Cut
Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves

10966'A La Conta Ava. why pay more? ^ ^
Waatwood VNIaga acroaa from U.C.LA.
teking Lot #1 . 47S-7770

(Continued from pajie' ^K
On the subject of the Bruins, Olenchalk said,

**They're the toughest offense team we've faced

so far. We would overreact and they would cut

back. When we wexe slow they would go
aroiind iba- outside. _ _ ^

"It was a game of inches. There were several

times when we could have turned the game
around. When Tyler fumbled (on the 45 yard

run), I had the ball in my hands but it popped

out.**

Christiansen concluded by saying, **1KI!LA is

a outstanding football team. They smother you
in defense. 1 was pretty pleased with our overall

performance even thought there were i>reak-

downs now and then. But our team is young
and they have, a lot to learn."

The youth in the Stanford lineup is what will

probably give-Christiansen the biggest Tiead-

aches next year. Of Stanford*s six quarterbacks,

only one will graduate in June, so in all

probability the booing will continue and the^ift

between the fans and players will widen.

Oktober 13-17 — 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily

Treehouse North Patio, Akerman Union
We realize the great Munich Olctoberfest is past — but OUR OlctoK>erfest is worth the watt

(besides, we're across the Intemationai Weeic Line). -

We have ways of mailing you buy t>ool(S — we reduce the price!

Hard covers and paperbaclcs on every conceivable subject are all

^iSftSteK

exhibition and sale

off ffiiie art prints

featuring the works of Picasso, Dali. Escher, »
Van Gogh, Monet, Gaugain, 1Renoir> Vermeer, -^i

BQsch, Breughel, Chagall, Miro. Homer, f:

Wyeth and more, many more! ^

2.25 each or 3 for $6.00 i

TfMhouM North Palio 9-5 Mpnday-Friday

books, b I«ve4; an/engineering supplies, a level, ackerman union, (Ki5-7711

(Hamt Btt . . . Q^?

^M

Open fnonday-'thunday 7:48-7:30, friday 7:45-6:30; Saturday 10-4

K
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OLASSIFIED AD
ADVERTISING OFFICES

K«rckhott Half 112
Phon«: t2S-2221

CISMHIsd adv^rtMng rate*

15 word*- $1.7Sday, 5 conMCutIv*
Insarliont - 16.00

Payable In advance
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
No talaphona order*.

The A8UCLA Communication* Board
fully support* the Unlverelty of Call-

.

fomla'* policy on non-dlacrtmlnatlon.

Advertieing apace will not be made
a«allat>le In ttte Daily Bruin to anyone
who diacrlmlnate* on the basi* of

ancestry, color, national origin, race,

religion, or sex. Netttter the Dally^ruln

nor the ASUCLA Communications
Board has investigated any of the sar-

vices advertised or advertiser* repre-

sented in this issue. Anjy person be-

lieving that an advertisement in this

issue violates tt»e Board's policy on non-

discrimination stated herein should
communicate complaints In writing to

the Business Manager, UCLA Daily

Brum, 112 Kerckhoff HaH, 308 Westwood
Plata, Los Angeles, California 90024.

for assistance with housing dlscrlml-

fiatlon problems, call: UCLA Housing
_Dfllca^(213) A2&-4491; W>tfid» Ftlr

Housing (213) 473-a»4>.

campus senrices

LOOSE SHEETS — 5C

BOUND. REDUCTION

121 kerckhoff hall
8?5-0fil 1 »258

campus
announcements

COME
to the Students' Store Supplies
department (through the Book
fegisters. B level, Ackerman Union)

and

GUESS
the number of Major-Accent mar-

kers in the attractive 20" terrarium

and try to

WIN
the terrarium with your accurate

guess! Fill in the entry t)lank below

and brirtg it to the School Supplies

counter. Contest ends October 31,

Id75.

Name

Address.

r^^

Phone

# of markers

personal

JOYCEI Latel But. hara It I*, finelyl

Happy 21st Birthdayll Your Craiy Room«
""***'

(6 13)

MARK D. - October 13lh, the best day
of the yearHHtefyE*^^ Keep

Ifig'^^^^'^Twneear

Love. Cathy.
^, q 13)

ANQRY? The Angar Management
Program is a frse, alx sasaion IraMng
program for woman who eiparfanca dH-
fleully eipressing or ntanaging their

•ngar. Inlofmattew; •2S-1214 (mornings)

(i O 18)

DAVID C. Carr • we love i^ and misa
ygu. N.II., D.J.. M.Z. C«tinD-54S3.

(•0 13)

BAKE • weM. here It Is. Your first personal
at UCLA. Happy ItthI Love, your
'••"^-

(i o 13)

WANT to gel away from it all and
diaeover yoursain Join the UCC on Its

fan retreat to Valyermo Frt-Sue. Oct. 17-

1S. Cai 474-M1S for mora.lnfonMtlon.

CosM21 .00 sponsored by the Unlversfty

Calhoic Canter.
(• O IS)

YOUR Personal Blerhythm*. important

events pending? Quarter schedwki for

worli, play, exam*? Phy*lcal-EmotlofMil

(*en*lllvity)-lnt*llectuai Biological

cycle*. Ocl/Nov student rale $1.50/

3 month*, 30 day moneyback Guarantee.

Vila-Nf*. ft A MS. POB4696. InglewoOd,

•®«M
(% O 15)

dhdMi-Mi

personal for sale for sale

-^OWN eye*: It* t^een the best throe

years of my life. I love you. Slave.

(«0U)

LILY Kharrazi- you are ttte only womfin
for mell! I love you.... Itzhak.

(6 O 14)

ARTIST/studant wants meet gentle
people Into arts, film, kids, nature,
honesty, warmth. Ron Norman, Box 34t,
308 Westwood Plaza, LA 90024

(S O 1»^

SKIIS- Fischer Supergtos 20S's. Look
Nevada binding*. Perfect condition.
$140. 986-9349.

(10 O 13)

opportunity

SONY TC-55. Recorder, AK-3^. Power
supply and tMttery ctiarger. Brand new.
$135 firm. 986-9349. ,,. . „,•-'9 (10 O 13)

CALCULATORS
TYPEWRITERS
l*rg«»l ••Ivction priCM
•lastMd

Tl Sit 50 $7*.»5 ""

Ti SRSI $124.9S
RockwaM (new modsi* an la)

Novus Matti - $SS.50
Novu* 100 ttap programaM*
Flnanctal A slaNatlcian S127.S0
Many mora from SI3.50

o8^?lJTs CARDS
HAVE JUST
ARRtVEDI

READ and REST
' War* opMi liU 11 PM Mon-SaL

If
I

I

I

• ^'

BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS

f
POSTERS • MUSIC

- WEDDING INVITATIONS
I 10884 Weybum 47S-7742

f 10^M-11 PM Mon-Sat, Sun. 2-4 P

M
I

I

I

I

I

^1

. CASH or trade your u^ed record* at
Music Odyaaay. 1 1810 WIMu
Bardngton^Bundy 477-2S23.

-f

•- 0>1
BEVERLY HILLS Men'* halrs^y«al offers

free hairatyllng. For more info call

271-8236 Tue*. - Sat
j

' ^^

NEW Quilting lessons - starting Oct.
21st. Fun- interesting. Call Joy -397-
0107"'•'

(13 017)

FULL TJme/Part ime. Super Organic
Products. Own hours, ^ree training.

87f«M2 after 8:00.
^,3 ^ ,,,

47S-r791

BtMliiaaa Equlpmanl Cantar
113S3 Santa Monica Blvd., WLA
J Wggjji Wtat on laf> Ptogo Fwy,

entertainment
POETRY GROUP starting. Engiiah,
Spaniah Poetry. Free refreahments
served. Beginners welcome. Meeting
Fridays 3:30-5 p.m. Room 3564 Acker^
linn Uftlon. Emnhasi* Cfoattva^^wrltlne*

friendly atmosphere. More information:

Or. Armand Aldunate. (213)473-3242
evanlnga.

FOR Sale- 16" by 20" dry mount preas.
Perfect conctioUc, jgiJjM20-4768
evenkigs.

(10 O 14^

FRIQIOAIRE approx. 18 cu. ft. center
spilt door freezer top older model, white,
good cond. $195. 271-7588. ^^^ ^ ^^^

XALCULATQRS
Ti SR 50 $79.50 Tl SR 51 $124.50

HP - Craig - RocliweH - NomOS
Telephone answering machines

~-T:1569 Santa Monica Blvd. W.LA.

Rees Electronics

CM 473-2080 for prteea

BEAUTIFUL late model color T.V.
Hardly used. $100. 820-1251.

no o i.\t

R08SIQN0L Roc 550- 210cm. Spedin
U.S. teem factory laaua.Mover mounted.
^f«v.wv area evamnga. do 0~14)

SHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Special
ordering. Music-Art Center. 1327 FHth
St. S.M. 451-0918.

Qtr)

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs, & apoois,
hatchcovers, netting A rope, funky
erafa* & boxe*, old barnwood. 931-

STEREO: Can get youa ma|oritfecount.

Warrantia*. Free advice. Caji late at

nighla. 376-8451. q^.

PRE-AMPlrom S.A.E. Mark one Pre-

,^ Amp. superior definition, low distortion,

mint condition. $325.00. 47^-7029.

(10 OH)

PORTABLE air cooler Blizzard $39.
Stereo consote phono Phiico $89.

Iron Cablnetfe 3^xFxT1/rrSirA-1.
392-3848 >^^'

(10 O 14)

MOTORCYCLE Insurance.
Write lor details: Motorcycle Under-
writers, 488 Main Glen Ellyn, llilnola

**^'^"
(13 O 13)

GAY pleaaure wllhout guilt Monograph
explains. Send $1.00 to Bob, 3015
Hanrtelta Ave., Glendale 91214.

research subjects
needed

NEEDED. Subjects Wttlr acne on the

bacii who are not
.
presently on

antll>lotic treatment to pariicipata

in a research study. Payment $15.00

Pleaae call 825-6827. j^^ q |^.

ifltn

(7 21)

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nita.

Wedneaday afternoon*: Wild Whiat-
Bridtfe Club. 1855 Westwood Blvd.
479-3385.

(Qtr)

COME to Camelot with theUniverslty
CathoHc Center. TIcketo $4.00. See Briah
Budonholzer; Dykstra, John Carroll;
Herahey, Terry Buhl, or Unlveraity
Catholic Center 395-0677.

(7 o IS)

yx^-.^.^. axMbition and taia

"> - fj-'
''"

e( Nna Ml

CALCULATORS, all HP and Tl models
-^bea^^ar than bookstore. 3 day
^delivery. CHEAP CALCULATOR CO.

(800) 952-5252. M-F. 9-5.

((10 Qtr)

wanted

v^'only $2.95 each!

NEEDED: ail materials connected wtth
Captain Beeffieart. Albums, Tapa*,
Article*, Posters, etc. $$ paid. Rlck-
274-3599. M2 O 17>

for rent

TVl'lENTAl.S
$9.95

Late model RCA's with UHF.
Free Delivery and Service..

No Security Deposit
24 hour phone 937-7000.

Barry Barr .

ARROWHEAD cabin in quiet area.

Slaepe 8 $50/2 days, $125/7 days. 387-

'**^-
(9 Otr)

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Stereo/HIFI.

Student dtKOunto. Delivery io 9:00.

175-3579. 2353 Westwood. » .q^.

~7m

teaturtng-t?«e wortw (Jf RcaS8o.*tWi,

Eschar. Van Gogh. Monet. Gauguin,

Renoir. Vermeer, Bosch. Breughel.

Chagsil, »^lro. Homer. VVyelh.

for sale

9:00-5:00

October 13-27

Treehouae North Patio

Ackerman Union

-^ WESTL>.

REGIONAL SALE
Communications Equipment Ca

Paalurtng: CO Radtea-Tataphon«t-S<d« Banaara-

Scannara- MarinaWalWa-Talkla*- jnd all raiatatf

#oo»ort>a.
Paca 100 SSB-taSS. Paca 2300'$17S. Paca 143-

$100. Paca 15S-$70. Paca 1>3A-*130. Paca 10-4U-

>«0. Royca 1-S00-S110. Johnaon 123SJ-S13S.
Caurtar RaabaH-$1*S. Ragaocy 202-$1 10. Raeancy
MT-'as Marlna-ttSS. Brula 1 20 watt llnaar-tl 10.

Tumaf Powar Mlha: JM-2-t24 JM-3't27. Turner
SK-210 Anlanna-maMla-S22. SK-110 moMla-t23.

Anianna SpaclalKI Ml 17-133. OHtar modalt by

1981 4-OOOR Ford Galaxy needed fdr
'3-4 hours; measurements only, no
driving: will pay $10. Call 825-5833
(883-2088 eves.)

(12 O 18)

..9iCCKr psychology graduate (mala)-

'help paaa Maater's Comps. By mail.'

November. CaN co«act 281-8387 after 1.

(12 O 15)

Help Self by Helping"Others
$S-$80/month for Blood Ptaama

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave. Weetwood
478-0051.

MUSTANG conv. 67-88 wanted Pr/pty.
473-0355 or 879-1212 ext 379.

(12 14)

trade

FACIT Office typewriter. Excellent

condiUon. $45.00. Call Card, 838-2782

between 6-9 p.m.
^^^ q .,3^

Jay Dworaky 47S-6724

REWARD! Mus4 tredc two Friday eeriy
Sprtngalaen tickets with two Saturday
early; or vMe versa. 485-8044.

(22 O 14)

MATH. PHYSiqlS, BiO.
T—SHIRTS. Fr
Dept.^ Box

PSYCH
Products
Hill. PA

12-string guitar- Guild F312 with hard-

l»f3!Mn^JilM<t,|ft^,jBIJt«^v^w,.=T=^
Terry 478-8413.

good deals

HI-FI components: Hei1> and Lenny ....

personally guarantee ttte loweat pricaa
on alt ma|or brand componfnis in Los
Angelea. Call Them 939-8081, 931-8873.
11-8 M-F. 11-8 Sat. 12-5 Sun.

(10 O 17)

8NAP8HOOTER cameras. Use128fHm.
Excellent pictures. $3.fi0 Includes
camara. Mm. Sea to>ai*«o- 477-4347,
474-0819 » -1

J
''T*^"- (10 O 181

TV - HHacM, 12-Inch/ idlW stole. $75.
39tH||#(^af«er«pm.

^^^ ^ ,^^

14K Jade bracelet • ratall $100.80.
aaclfice $50.00, vary delicate - home
nighta, 477-8138.

(10 O 8)

SKIS: Head CompeMHon, 380's: KnelesI
White Star RS: Sailer LRS; Bonna
touring. ExoaNent condHion. Tel. 478-
3083. MA n i«i)

KINiSEL 205 White Star SMs plus Oexe
bindings. $215.00

^^^ ^ ,yj
l._ .M l... 1. .1.1

I
I

.. .—- .1— .^,1 • 1.1,,

BR 50 cateuialor, completely equipped,
eadellMit condition, $80. Call Jottn
848-4895 (days). 328-1171 (nights)

(10 O 17)

new gua
rantfed watert>eds and accessories!
Steep Bedder. Evm. Ed 278-7443.

Otr)

"IMBMMMiHaMaBMBHn^^
COLLECTORS-INVESTORS-SILIfER

DOLLAR SALE
X.FAU1882-0 SHver DoNars per roH$100

A gNt of gold f^om QOOOrs
GOLD COIN NECKLACES

$20 U.S. gold piece $288.85
50 Peso gold piece $289.88
100 Corona gold piece $228.00
Gold Sovereign $98.85
(Necklaces IncL coin-mounting A dialn)
ORIGINAL ORANGE CRATE LABELS

Framed or unfremed
Goody's Weshvood Coin Exchange

1087 Gayley Ave. - LA. 90024
Hour BA1$cn-/tt. 478-8418

I/A - M/Chg - M.O.

ESMMA Guitar - classical/ folk. XInt.
condition - $125 or beet CaN.evenlnta''
^-•"y^*^^^

(10 018)

1982 Martin Guitar, modal 0*18. ExooK
loot eoAdlMon. $32S. 398-7880.

(10 15)

GRAND P>>ano. Offenbach. 5 foot, walnut
finish. Good Condt. $550.00. 838-1854.

(10 16)

lCARN wed ltotlon. concentration. De-
monatration; 2 biofeedback sessions:
unique, 'liow-to" book plus lileralusa.

'—
- ^-0 17)

Ofr)

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrollm«nl for

Sludont Accidont
Slcfcf«088 Irouronco
at bargain ralat for

youaalt t qualiflad

dapondawte wW clo—
soon. Broad covaraga

offaring, hoapHal, accidantal
daatti, surgical, ambulaftca. B

oul-fMUan) banaflta on a world-
wtda basis In convanlant poHcy.
ForMforfiiaMon 4 application,

contact tha Insursnca Offlcar at

Mia Studant HaaNIt Offica or CaN:
•2S-1t56.

opportunities

A.S.A. caatk>g, fHm, I.V.. stagd i model-
ing, by appointment only 858-4884,
10 am -8 pm.

(13 O t$)

NEED members for encounter group
reaearch. Fraa. Lease name and numtiar

lor ^tova BHiiBrt 829-1122.

Y ^" (14 O 14)

MARIJUANA Related Research . Healthy
males 21-35 Nve in hospital 26 conse-
cuuve days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 8»-
0094.

Otr)

WOIM^N with and without acne on back.,

between ages 19 8 25. not on birth
control pills, to participate In a lesaaitB
prefect paying $50.00 for skin blopeiee
and feerlas of shots. Can 825-7360.

fl< O 14) .

help wanted
EARN
alita due to expansion program. Naad 6
GoMiettors. ^„ ^ ,^j

WORK once or more/week. Pick own
hdurs. Speak English/some Japanaaa.
YumI Rm 572 Hedrlck. #824-1913.

,. _Llf 17)

SHtPPINO and rsoehrtng derk. FuN Hme,
with technical background. Able to

read t>kMp«lnts for stockroom in small

company.. Must be well groomed,
dependable and able to follow ins-

tructlona. Ptione 3-8 p.m. 478-2521

.

(15 O 17)

MEN, women. Come grow with us. ExcH-
Ing. new company neede fua tbne/ part
Hme reps. Guarantee $draw$ agaiJnst

commissions. J$mediate management
poslttorik available. Perfaet~W sbidants
who Nka to have fun and make lots of

mofiey. Contact Oarreil or Jerry 598-
8328Uter S,-00 826-9803.

" ' (15 17)
'

•

TEN year old girl requires young person
to drive her from San Diego Freeway -

MulhoUand area to Beverly Hills and re?-.

turn on Mendeye,- Tuesdays, Wednesday
and Friday in the late aft«rnoon. Driver

must have own car. $2.50 per hour phis
mHeage. CaH 478-4521.

(15 17)

HEBREW Student for 1 hr. conversatfon)[~^
daily, for 2-3 weeks.
S-7pm. 477-5483.

Call: M. Brian

(15 O 14)

PIZZA restaurant. Must like working
with people; 21 * . Regular Jon's 828-3585

ARTISTS needed Immedtolely for part-
timf work with musIC publisfiing co.
Plaasa can 459-2584.

^,, ^ ,^

ARTIST nesdsd for «traative

nMar waNpaper in beautiful

Can Unda - 472-1103

(18 O 17)

TYPING Services Needed - for aca-
demlc papers, 50 cento par page. Ca8
days or evenings - 838-8784. .

415 18)

ATTENDANT ta give bath to InvaNd
man 3 momlnga per week. $10. Wapl*
wood area.

(19 O 13)

BABYSITTER tor thraa-month old. x,
Appr^K 10 hrs/wk. My baaie. Own ^
* 387-5834 days.

(15 O 18)

ART Museum naeds pan-tlma raaar-
vatlons ctorii. Must type 58 wpai. M«n-
Fri 1-5 pm. $3/hr. CoiWicfT)aBsiah
AaMn 498-2308. «.««,-

/18 O fJT

<..^

J

'

•-^

. r,-^
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CLASSIFIED ADi
help wanted

ALL New JOISI AVAILABLI
TODAY ONLY.

•top tkytaek«r«« Akfpmti mfk^.*thf.
OfMcry CiMClMr - $3.M hr. ••

Undercover agon! Iratnoo. P.f. or F.T.

t»J09Ht.
TMChart Aid. I2.S0 hr.

DoMvMlot 3 hrs. Daily aNamo6fM.'$400 mo.
OoHiror P.7. or f.T. $4.00 hr.

Doctor's rapraaontalW*. |3.00-$S.OO hr.

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM.
CALL 475-0521

,

THE JOB
(;4CTa?Y

•tvic— oftered MryicMoffwvcl rictes offfwwl—n* 'f :

WEDOINQ photogmphvr. taS-707$.
(16 31)

MATURE, professional writor. UCLA'
•lumnl. LIks work rsstarch social
sclancss/humanltiss on camous
473.»552.

(16 O 16)

WILL wk. on Mon, Wsd. FrI. bttwaan
6-2. Light housswork ft run srrands.
Jim 937-744S. ,;,. _ ,,,(16 O 13)

AOtWCY
CMil«>nM •0034

NIQirr managar- Halfway housa amo-
iiofially diaturbad young aduiu. Work
study plus financial aid- $20.00-shift.
Stwrrla - 636-4034. 836-4996.

(15 O 20)

RIDING LESSONS

Studtnt, faculty, famiiias, staff.

A.H.8.A. Approvad riding Mt.
Group lassons A privalas, chlldran
A adults. Call for appointment. Day
455-1116. Evening 454-8751.

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANQELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TERJW66COMEY AVE. 90034: 933-0701.

m OTR)

BALLET: The fun way To Baauty. 136S
Wastwood, and Univ. YWCA, $74 HII-
gard. Adults/children. Classes daily,
Sunday. Baglnners, intsrmadialas, ad-
vanced. 6 lessons. $21. Special rates
2 or more classes weekly. Irene Serata,
distinguished Dancer/teacher. 391-3959.

(O 16)

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Free problem
pregnancy counseling and birth control
counseling'by understanding women
counselors. Completely confidential.
Licensed medical personnel. Pregnartcy
and Birth Control Center of HoHywood.
6331 Hollywood gto|., SuMe 513, Holly-
wood. 461-494fr^ ... . ^

(16 Qtr)

w
PART-Mme houaaworfc ttiree afternoons

pwak. 12 houfs, $50.00. Brentvood
"*"•'"'

(HOIS .

ANYONE interested in babysitting dur-
ing the day please call 473-1800.

(IS O 16)

PART TIME TYPISTS. MED INS OF-
FICE. 20 HRS. WEEK. TBA. $2.75 HR.
NEAL GREEN - 390-6537. .^^ ^ ,^.

MOST Auto risks acceptable. Monthly
payments. Discounts lor oonsmokers.
Auto Life Homeowneriltental Insur-
ance. Village Office. Werner RoMnson.
1100 Glendon, Suite 1531, 477-3897,
•"-""••

(0«

VERSATILE, experienced band available
for private parties. Reasonable rates,
call Use, 990-7236.

^^^ ^ ^^^

QUALITY painting done by experienc4K|^

collage stijHenL Vary reasonabieV^S-

PROFESSIONAL documentatioif ser-
vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design A production to your require-
ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

USE Hypnosis- it may change your life.

$20 session. Mind training, memory
retention, stop smoking^ Lose weigtit,

etc. Thomas Miller CPHA. 466-6700.
Free seminar Sundays.

(16 Qtr)

NIGHT Manager- Halfway ffouaa. Emo:,
tfortaHy disturt>ed young adults- prefer

work-study or financial aid student.
Sherrie- 836-4034, 836-4996.

(^15 20)

3221.
(16 O 14)

FREE of unwantad fpcial A bodytiair fo#

Ganita perifiinern'TemovarwTffr

•eer

SECRETARY. Telephone. No typing or

aieno.. Part tima. $330 per hour. West-
woou utfloe.

newest equipmenJL Compiementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood,
477-2193

- n6N26)

HOUSEPAINTING by Carter & students.
Equipped for best )ob. Dependable!
Good references. Exteriors preferred.
838-6705." (16 Qtr)

RBCEPTIOfilST, typist Ideal Century
-• City location. Minimum 20 hrs/wk. Days

5564196.
(15 13)

DRIVE my soo. scfieoL Earn money on
way to youf 8:(^ AM clasf . Ua Brea/
Bay. 933-5391 eves.

.(tir044)

DRIVER: Man. Oini Fri from Univeislty

ElMnsnUry School at 3:00, lo local Wiat
MB. CaU asaninp 476-4189.

(15 O 6)

DRIVERS

Make good money part t)m«. Come
,4own and aaa us.

7811 S. Alameda. LA.

PART TIME. Ean up to $7.00/hr. Stu-
dents wtio do not heve claaaei befdf*
10 AM call about this non-selling )ob.
neat appearanoe. 906-5707. .«. . ...

- -^ (15 O 13)

JEWISH Sunday School teacher In'

Venice. Music, arts, crafts helpful. 399-

MOVINO A Hau ling

1446.

Large and small

fSl455'

f16 Otr

TENNIS instruction on a new private
court. Also, court rental. Brentwood
area. 472-7603.

^,3 q,,j-

WRITER-Reeaanhar.Pttd, wW help with,
papers, Hieees, <MisertaHona In oodal
behevtoral sciences. Jay 933-0397.

(16 014)

HOUSE PAlNTINa

UCLA Qrads, students; thorough
expert work; professionally equip-

palnts; numarous refarencasr
evenings OK. 396-8979.

AUTO INSURANCE
J^OTORGYCLE INSURANCE

|latuaed...Cancelled...Too Younr ^

Low Monthly Fiymants
UQHTHOU8E INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181

Aak for Don or Roy

MEDICAL School Student Placement
tenrice. lOt^epenkngs. Feh^Aug. desa
accredited. No charge If not placed.
34S-6677, 345-0061.

^^^ q ^^^

1432.
(15 O 13)

GIRL Friday- Receptlonlat, typlat. PBIH,

for Conv. Hospital. Full orpart time.
Yiddlah helpful. 653-5565.

(15 O 14)

FAST Typist, afternoons, real estate

office. Close to campus. 476-2621.
.^— (15 14)

GARDENER for weekends. $2.00 Tn
hour. Telephone « 934-0920 or 270-

**^" (IS0 13)

GOOD Telephone itcfors Needed.
We train, exciting A lucrative: 200-
500 week, pL Hme between 5AM A 5 PM.
CaH Mark Nelaon for appt. 02S42Sk

(15 O 17)

ACNE? No live case history of former
sufferer explains how to clear it up.
No miractes, iuat facts. Sand $2.00
to, CH Service, 8315 Oso Ave.. Canoga
ffrti.Ca, 91306.

(16 13)

STATISTICAL Reseach analysis com-
piled from your, completed survey or
questionnaire. 479r4iSK.

(16 O 16)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rehised? . . . Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
'-STUDENT DISCOUNTS

HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Experfencad Grade.

854-7358

Thiifs. Fri. Sat Sun.

music
396-2225 Ask for Kan GUITAR lessons by professional mu-

sician. Pop, Jazz, Folk, Theory. Be-
ginning - Advanced. Lirrfny Carlson.

EXCELLENT typist wanted tor edu-
cational research and development
protect alMut 20 hours par week. Must

Jj^ be experienced in secretarial work, own
rflr car. SoMfie Hgttt bookkeeping, no short-

,f ble schedule possible but must be . /
-^ ''] available for work during day. $5.00/hr. *BBm

CaH 2S6-0377 or 668-7120. Ask for Jeff

MOVING; Residential, apts, offices.

Large/small )ol>s. l.ocal A k>ng distance.

Can Barney, 396-6759 enytlme, n' save.
M6 Qir\

451-9262.

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS'AND
MORE! INDIVIDUALS. GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEEb. JOHN (B.A., M.A.) 478

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need a group? Need a
musldin? A Unique service since 1969

"W5r~»Has^fffa?^'
iMiS.seeMnO'each-^

(15 O 15)

OFFICE work, part-time, interesting,

mornings. $2.50/hr., car necessary.
Ptiona 270-4618 for Interview.

"(15 15)

services offerad

MATTRESSES-UC marketing grad can

save you up to 50% on mettress sets,

aN alaas. all ma(or naeie brand*- Don't

pay relaN, call RIeliard Pratt. 349-6118.

(16 Qtr)

FFJENCH tutoring, all levels, pronunci-

ation, by experienced tutor with creden-

Mals 16.00 hr., call evenings 392-7763

(16 0,U)

yW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

(Twm - ua. Mlv« sei, oti cluMt««, lub*, brM*
a clutch sdl, Mrvlc* sir cleaner A bsMery,
etwcfc front end cowprMslow Isst)

VW CNOINC WORK: $7S -$M0 (i«b«j<ll)

19,000 nlir« gusrsntec. On* day Mrvicc on
•ichonoM. UMd VW mtflnsatt: IS.

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191

FREE cer to East coast First tank Free.

Dependable Car Travel. 8730 WllsMrs.

fS»-2922.
(20 O 20)

DRIVING to Massachusetts Nov. 1st.

Rider wanted to share driving, ex-
penses. Call Linda 655-3699.

(90 0'17)

ridM wanted

GIRL Needs ride to UCLA from CSULA *

MWF (leaving approx. 9:30 am) will spUt

gas. 824-1936.
^jl O 14)

travei

EDITOR IHe sciences, technical works,
content and copy. Books, dissertations,
pubikuittons. Peggy Wilson 746-6466.
255-3659.

(16 Qtr)

ylSOCw/*
TRA/ELSEFMCE

A-Lovol Ackofnwn Union (with EXPO)

Telephone (213) 825-1221

Go EMt lor Chrlatmssl
Charters to New Voifc

1.12/12-1/5 T^A
1.12/21-1/5 AMERICAN

- leaves last day ofl

AUTO Insurance lowest rates for'stu-

dents oremployees. Robert W. Rhea.
S3»-727», 870-0793 or 457-7S73.

(16 Qtr)

Being Ripped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

-Lowest Student Rates-

-Monthly Payments-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 e 987-2844

TENNIS groups. Expert instruction.
5 one hour lessons. $35. IndUdes vldeo-
tjspe analysis. 472-7603.

(le N 5)

$1SS Ndv.1

|ai4 M0V.7
min/max

1?/1g-1/l I2Z1Jl7iJ265.2a. JQcur
United

2 CNcaflO 12/18-1/1 $174.49/$209.83 Oct 17

United
LA. to London on Bfitisti Calendonian 707

2t2/13-1/10 $379/$454to Oct.W
«.12/22-1/4 $379/$454.80
LM/1 3-1/10 S3SS/NOV1
t.A. to FrawmMrl on Cewdof 747^

2.12/17-1/5 VAlil^o
2.12/17-1/12- rA ^ *410/$5O2.^

2 12/23-1/5 .
- $410/$502

2T2/23-1/12 *41O/$a02

"t:A. to anfoK'^ni.unnottte

3.1?/15-VJ.„ ..
'

-

AWnity tits. afO avsHable only to student*,

faculty, staff of UCLA and t^e<r parent*, apousa.

or depertOent children^lvingLJrLjtfne ttouaei

TOURS TO:
Central Afnerica Africa Great Britain

EmcQPC .-..^.. Mexico Qrtent

$485

Oct22

Oct. 17

Oct.17
Oct23
Oct 23

Oct. 15

sigi

12/17-1/10. Righta.- hotel meaie. trans-

fers. 20 hours of ski instruction and stop over

in London $895

SKI mail wtth ttie tJCtA skt tMt
—

Thanksfliving - 11/26 -12/1. Lodging in

Salt Lake City, transportation via Qreynound
Bus, wine, receptiort parly, and dar>ce. $•• 95

L.A. to Hawaii on Pan Am 747 From $279
-Round trip air 12/13 - 12/21
-1.2, or 3 fttand options

,

-lodging with optional kitchenettes

-transf^ airport greeting
^Travel Group Chartars-all fit* inc a serv

:hg from $55 00-$02 00 if all *eats not *old.

fare may l>a increased to a maximum of 20%. These

Ills, usually fill up well in advance of the filing

deadline, we STRONQLV UROf your making
•erv a* toon as po««)bl« before the date of

dept. -If reserv made later trten 60 dya* from date

of dept pasagrs. will be on a wait list.

'Apex fit to Zurich have regulations that

require that reserv be made at least 60 days
before dste of deosrt snd that tit is pd tor in

full at tunS^irf booking. There is s cancellalion fee

of $50.00: Children age 2-12 pay 2/3 tare: under

2 pey 10% of fare

The Only Official Untv. CharterServices
10 years eapetlenee wtth dihrtera

New •K^Miaion lo better nteel your iweOa

TOKYO. Hong Kong. Taipei an^ oS^r
Orient. Low cost charter flight avail-'

/ alil^Call Now. 362-6209.
(32 O 16)

(16 O 13)

EUROPE, Israel, N.Y. A Orient. TQC
low coat flights Al8T^4M Be. LaClenga
Bhfd. LA 652-2727.

^^3 Qtr)

FANTASTICALLY cheap Hawaii pecfc-

ages - l>each front hotalsl $275 - air

plua week. Kerry Hodge 474-6625. after

*• (23 Olr)

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa, Aili,
Israel. Round trip and one way. S^pe
1959: ISTC; 323 N. Beverly Dr. Beverty
HiHs, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-6160

travel

FLY Jet LAX-Europe iS99i» R/T, Orient
$496.00 R/T. 6253 HoUywood Blvd. 465-

•'•^
. (23 N 3)

EUROPE-laraal-Africa student flights.

Year round. ISCA, 1 1667 San Vicente

Blvd. # 4. LA 90049. 626-5669 - 626-

0955. Qt^j

[Srving th9 UCLA Community for ttf 4th rearr|

CHARTERS (p«rt'«i "»«nfl)

From/to Dates Days P

I LAX-LON Dec 07-Dec 21 -w-nf
Dec 07-Dec 28 21

Dec 12-Jan 10 2S
' Dec 14-Dec 28 14

-Dec 14-Jan 01 -.^—«i
Dec 22-Jan 04 14

LAX-NYC Dec 12-Jan 02 20

Dec 18-Jan 05 18

Dec 20-Jan 02 13

IlAX-BOS Dec 18-Jan0l 14

LAX-CHI Dec20-Jan01 . 12

|lAX-SYD Doc 13-Jan 12 30

Dec 20-Jan 1 1 21

I

LAX-RIO- Dec 07-Dec 16 10

I

LAX-HON Every Sat. 1 or 2 weeks

'Tour Group CfMrters must t>e booked 60 days
^

I

prior to departure Prices listed are minimum
fares and subiect to increase.

I
TOURS (partial listing)

Russia. 9 days, 3 cities-Dec 13

Hong Kong. 1 1 days, Dec 18

DAexico City, 6 days, weekly

Columbia. Brazil, Peru. Argentina

Hawaii. 8 days *»
Cruise, Caribbean, 7 days 4S9

Cruise, Mexico, 7 days J90

SOUTH AMERICA
Dec 20, one departure only, 16 days, 5 coun-

I iriea..Ut clasa notels. siobtMsioo. AliJLqn

I

portation, 2 meals daily

SKI UTAH f^ov. 27 - Dec 1

I

Holiday Inn, 3'^ days skiing, shuttles.

Thanliaeiving Dinner, Pie-Eating Contest.

Raffle, Movie. Wine & Cheese Party, Dance~
BUS ISS/AIN $162

j

SKI EUROPE (5»^««^
Dec 20-Jan 04. Incl. {itglnt, hotel, meals.

I

transfers, sightseeing — ISSi

IWINTER OLYMPICS
Feb 1 -17. Incl. flight, hotels. 10 ticlwts. meejs.

tranafsrt
"'

One-Stoa Service. ieurs.

MSA
awirtcos itiisot TroMl teteclatiM

824 Wulmutm0mrti,lm 8i«*B
GslN. 98824 (113) 47tr4444ji^A

tutoring

CHINESE Mandarin tutoring. Pelting

native teachirtg, well experienced, with

California credential. Individual, small

group. 933-1945.
(24 O 16)

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher.
Special grammar/literature review.
Beginners/seniors. Highly reconmien-
ed. French DepL 465-1745.

•

(Qlr)

SPANISH- French > Italian - German-
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results-

Easy converaatlonel (tilel) 473-2492.

( qfr)

CHEMISTRY- Math. Calculus, #ng..
Algebra. Vicinity, call Michael, 479-

"•®-
(24 O 14)

UCLA beats Cal', then falls

Stanford of the season tirfoot contest

By Joe Yogerst

DB Sports Writer

PALO ALTO — There were

.two grinning birds in the Bay
Area on Saturday. One was the

airliner the UCLA water polo

team took back to Los

Angeles. The other I was the

Stanford Cardinal squad which

had just downed the Bruins, 3-

2.

The Cards were smiling be-

cause they were the first team

able to chase the Bruins up a

Irce this season. UCLA had
come to Palo Alto with a

perfect 10-0 record but left

with their first loss of the year.

It was the first time in a de-

cade that Stanford had beaten

the team from Westwood.

"Our game plan was to play

excellent defense and get a

giieaT„gati^ from Chris Dorst,"

said Stanford coach Art

Lambert. "We played a game
like UCLA has for the last ten

years. We physically stuck it to

em.
But UCLA mentor Bob

Horn felt differently. He
attributed the Cardinals' su<:-

ccss to recjent rule changes
which favor a physical team.

"I don't want to sound like

sour grapes," said Horn, "but

it was the-' rules. A former
Stanford water polo player

came up to me after the game
and said, 'I hate the new rules.

You got jobbed.'
"

The ncw^JUnlimitcd fouling

regulations allowed the Cards'

tactics to work to perfection.

Every time a UCLA player

moved the ball close to the

goaf, iir^Bs fou led , forcing
him to pass the ball back out-

side. The referee called a total

of 143 fouls during the game,

the majority on the Stanford

defense that attempted to make
UCLA take their shots a long

distance from the goal.

"There's no freedom with

these rules," said Horn, **and

there are no clean plays."

The Bruins dominated play

but just couldn't put the ball in

the net. In the first period

alone, UCLA took 16 shots on

goal to Stanford's oo^. N3ut

that single shot gave the

Cardinals the only score of

that period and set the pace of

the game.

The pattern continued in the

second frame with the hotne

(Continued on Page 24)
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CLASSIFIED AU
ini ajrts furnished

SUPEflDSLUX typing using ItM cor-

recting selectric If, choose from 12

typing styles call Shaklb 398-7074.

(25 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL Ty^bg. Feat Mid ac-

curate. Reasonable rates. Call Linda
McGuIre at 656-1 825, 9:00 a.nl.-5.-0ep.m.

NICELY Furnished Specious tidrm. apt.

Walk to school phis pool. 543 Landfair

478-7020 any ttma.
(26 O 17)

505 OAYLEY acroaa from Oyhstra.

Bachelors, 8lr>gles, or»e iMdroom. 473-

room and board
exchange for help

PRE Med. Med student Free room and
iMth exchange smaU duties. 271-0533,

•S9-^S3S. ^„ o 13)

autos for sale

1965 Ptymouth Barracuda, auto, rune

good. Clean Interior, good tires, $485,

474-8954.
(41 O 17)

1974

j4""'" ^ 0«r\
1788, 473-0524.

)Q«r)

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,

Mieaes; ihsnuscrlpts, dissertstlons,

leHSri. IBM Selectric II. Cell Anne
-S79*8fl44. (25 Olr)

XEROX 2V2C
No minimum

KiNKO'S
ERVICE

IBM- Pica. Theses, ref>orts, term papers,

edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal

sscreiery. Near campus. 478-7855.

(25 Otr)

$265u- WALK UCLA. Spaciouydelux
one ttedroom. Magnificent vieil Oulet

small bldg. 789-5065. .^ q ^^.

SECURITY Bldg. *h bloiek beaclTanc
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly^

fum. Bach $75-$95. Single $130^-$135.

1 br $145-$170. 396-1001.

(20

ADJOINS Beverly hUIs. 8970 Sunset
'^Ivd. By day, weekAr month. Large

T singles, fult fcttehen. tncHidasTV.lNMn-
phone-maid service- parking. 273-4730.

(26 20)

ROOM/Board/Salary 3 blocks from

campua. Bo»«sUr_sonie- fcae^attifnopm

(37 O 15)
necessary- 475-1428.

TYPING. Let Casey do it Term papers,

theaea, dissertstlons, etc. Call 394-

7507 (or fifee eaMMi.
Qtr)

TYPING: f«it, accurate service at rea-

sonable rates. Near campus. Phone
474-5264. (25 Otr)

NANCY - KAY: Typing, edHkig. English

Grads. Dissertations specialty. Term
papers, theaes, reaumes, letters, IBM.

826-7472. , q^j

GENTLEMAN wil share nicely furnished

2 bedroom apartment with responsible

student. Near campus. Evenings 390-

**22. (26bi4Y

jipiSe tinliiiriiwihep

f%MALE medicai student offers room,

board, travelling expenses. smaM salary

in exchange for school dethrery and pick-

up of 5 year old girl, some babysitting.

Close to bus. Call 390-5687 after 8 p.m.

(37 015)

LIGHT housekeeping, some driving,

helping 8-yeer girl retein her aensHhre

qosmres and enlarge her conaMaralile

talents. Must have car. capacity for

empathy, and readlneas to be awed by

a child's curiosity. Arrartgements ftexl-

bte. Can'llva In or out. Spectacular
quartei's, board and cash available,

depending on schedule and whether
couple or single woiwen Involved. 459-

AMC Ambesaador, 4-dr.. auto-

alr, clean. Bench seats.

Excelient condition. I247r. 474-5297
(41 O 17)

1965 VW Wesphalla factory "Pop-Top"

camper. Rune well. $1300'finn. 651-4637.

ISTiii'ibeteMn 9^9. 4 apaad . $1180 or beat

oHer . 822-6917 eves.
^^^ q .,^j

HONDA 90cc. Good cond. Just refur-

bished. Fantastic gas mileage! $250/best

o«er. Joel 479-1488. -
^^, q ^j^

vf rord e^uire wregon. EXoeHertt cen—
dllJon! Origional paint. Every option.
68,000 mHee.^6et;-(4Ue949). 275-9065.

-:: :~ " ' (41 17)

autos for sale

'66 DODGE; wtttte. ExceOerH condition.

Very clean inside and out. $550. firm.

CaU 474-4458 anytime.
^4^ o 15)

1988 FUT 850 Spider converlMe. Saves

gas, good transportation. $680. 824-1352

or 82S-3f91. Leave message.
^^^ ^^ ^^^

1964 DODGE Dart auto, radio, air

conditioning; good condition. $545.

397-1971 evenings.
(41 O 15)

1967 VOLVO JL|||{p&. New paint, very

good condition, overdrive, must aeH/

$2100. 824-1591.
(41 O 16)

i.
,1'

VO MG Midget Mint condition. Rebuilt

eng 8 trans. New tires, paint A body.

-1500. 934-7215.
^^^ q ,,j

1964 CHEVY Hw» - 84400 mites. rabuffT

engine, $400 or best offer. 479-11 39 after^

5:30 pin.
(41 O IS)

'67 KARMAN Qhia painted leaf year.

20,000 on engine. Mallory ignition.

$1200/offor. 479-1752 after 6 p.m._ _ .-^ —T»t O 17)

bicycles for sale

-
J * '

^
' '

'

,

'
' ' ';

—^

«-M»

i $350. LAWYER/Doctor pref. Specious

1 bedroom, den, woodburning fireplace.

Seaview, stove, ref . Util. Quiei. 393-6879.

419 Ocean Ave. S.M.
^27 Q 13)

apts. to share

UCLA Psych-Kinesioiogy ma)or-iooklng
for Ihre-ln position-handy hard worker-
gardening, pluml>lng, chlldcare, house-
cleaning, cook also. Must cut expenses/
travel time to school-serious goifer-

to iMCome professional must have more
ideal living conditions to enable my
qualifying for golf team In Deceml>er.
Have references/sponsor- George Allen

•*••**•'•
(37 O 13)

housing needed

AUSTIN Healy '67 Sprite convertible.

40 mpg. Rebuilt motor, new top, etc.

$925. 988-3218.
(41 O 16)

. . I).

«

- .-

21 -Inch Peugot 10-speed Mie, only V~
months bid. Spotlees. Racer's. handle
bars. $120. 472-8783.

(42 O 17)

'72 PINTO Runabout 2000cc. Stick, -

tassette stereo, steel radiala. sM rachv

chains. manUMSr t1950. 654-5667.
rsi O 14»

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering,

Physics, BusifMes, Economics, Chem-
istry, Statlatlcal dissertations, theses,

maa. Rapid accurate service. 877-5578.

(25 Qtr.)

TYPING - low rates - thesis, term papers,

•feJK«M Emily at 935-8431 or 971-8961

anyHnfeT
q,,^

SHARE large 3 bedroom duplex. Own
room. t|0 Veteran Ave. 473-1545.

(20 O 14)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Thesis Specialist

Free Estimates
'

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST.

Term papers. Thesis. Dissertations.

Features—Foreign Languages. Sciences.

Math. Tables. Diagrams. Music, Editing.

Counseling, Xeroxing. Printing, Binding.

Shident Rates 388-3191

NONSMOKIfTG female. Share fomtahed

apt., large bedroom..Walk to school.

$150 mo. Cella. 775-8108. mominga.
(28 O 14)

•

3rd ROOMMATE/ihare large 3 bdnnapt.

In Sanfs Monica w/2 1st yr. law students.

t29-Am:-^ (28 O 13 )

LARGE 2 bedroom spt.-share with niaile

grad- $1l0/month-391-3081 7-11 p-m.

^f AO answer call again.
(28 0t4)^*

LAW school grad, wife, 2 boys, 118 8.

need house Nov. 20. Furn. or unfurnl

Reliable, mature. Exc. Ref. 472-6618.

(33 15)

METICULOUS postdoctoral fellow .

needs houte in Valley, one year starting,

November 15. 825-5695.
(33 q 13)

for sublease

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bachelors,

$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $385.

10824 Undbrook/Hllgard GR5-5584.
Qtr)

CHEMISTRY, Physics, Mathematics,
Calculua, Stattstics. Algebra. Business
Math, Trigoftometry. Consultation, etc.

,,g3.^l^w4tf*^Sle«,4JHa^a2^S(»|«U.^^^^^^

CARPENTRY, Painting, remodeling,
floors and roofs. Professional work
•t a reasonable rata. Michael 474-8195/
^'^^

(16 O 15 )

WOMENS' OroulB. Experienced leaders
seN exploration, encounter, conecloue-
ness raising and sensitivity training.

Call 656-1536 ui 852-0157.

(18 15)

LESSONS or tutoring by former UCSC
professor In piano, compoaltlon. theory.
el levels: 399-7945. ,._ . ^,^(16 13)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED. ALL STYLES.
Enioy creating your own thing. Julllard
approach to mastery of keyboard impro-
visations. 473-3575. CR1-5023.

(Qtr)

^
^ '

JAZZ. Blues. Popular piano Instnicilon.

Experienced teacher (UCLA student)
ReaaonalMe rates for students. Thomas
Kupper. Krell Music Shidlo. 837-5461.

(18 O 14)

lost A found

WRITING, adMng.
*e^^e^w "# ^w^FS^p^^^^

iUkfm MMiir Ittfvii iMi^ppFWfW yVW BPfwlf ^MPp^vSy

aS auN«c>s. 3M-5471

pre-

dlssert-

(18 O 17)

THE BODYMEN
2310 SAWTELLE BL.^WLAI

(lust north of Pico Bl.)

478-0849

AUTO BODY REPAIR *
All cars • Foreign A Domestic

Volvo. VW. Mercedes Specialists.
Campus ahutSa aenrtee. Meet. Chg/BAC

I

LOST - gold eharm bricslfU*9 chaniis.

Great sentimental valuel Please odtf-

367-4637. Reward. P***** ^17 0;13)

REWARD for return of gold chain wliT
pendent with five gems. Lost in QMS.;
CaN SSS-4S6S or 472-4950.

(17 O 13)

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA International
Student Center. 1023 HNgerd. 477-4887.
(2 Mocka ao. of Med. Center). 825-3384.

YOSEMITE/Oct. 10-12
Full lime student $49
Others Mg
SAN FRANCiSCO/Oct 24-26
FuN time students $99
Others <. -.. $89
SEQUIOA/KINGS CANYON/Nov.'7-9
FuN tkne students $47
Others $57
SANOIEGO/Nov. 15-16
FuN time students $29
Others $35
WINE. REDWOOD. 4 STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-3Q (Thanksfliving)
FuN time students $99
Others tug
GRAND CANYON. DEATli VAL.. LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-2.1 rChrletmes) "-" '

FuN time studenU $158
Others $188

Speoe limited, sign up Todey
Yours open to Everyone.

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation.
Individdai^^flaeli group Instruction.,'

Academic Guidaitce Services. 820 South
Roliertson. 657-4390. .24 Qtr)

STATISTICS tutoring/consulting by
Phd candidate hi statistics. CaN Brian
279-2028.

^,^0,3^

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statistics,

calculus, probability, elgebra, and
GRE. Immediate service. Vicinity. 394-

IBM Executive. Dissertatkms. theses,

manuscripts, editing. English major.

SpecM ralea to students. 4SS-2S40.
(25 O 14)

.'-ROTMr^elecWCj^tliisesrinseertattociSr-

term pepers. misc. Experienced, fast.

828-2782. (<„,,

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. ThMaa. Tenn
pepers, DIaaertations. Langiie$ia, Caa-

aeltea. Long experience, neat iocurate.

278^)388 or 276-9471

.

^jS ditr)

FEMALE. Pi'efer grad/taculty; non-

smoker. Spacious partly furnished 2

bedroom. Vh bath. $150/mo. plus utill-

Nifs. 478-4190.
f2j 5 ^jj

WANTED: attractive female. 21-29 years

to share large poolslde apt Westwood.
$100/mon.. 479-8885.

^^g Q 13)

VW K/Ghia 69 aufosltck 49K mftes.
Good mech. corKf. Economical, deen.
$1 375/offer. 477-5741

.

(41 Q 1 3)

1975 MONTE Carlo. Everything on It.

12.000 miles. Must see. $5,300. Alex
472-1343:

^^^ q ^^^

FIAT 850, 1969. new top, clutch, brakes,

30K miles; excellent condition; good
mpg; $1195.00. 479-2276. ^^^ ^ ^^j

'1969 FIREBIRD automiatic. power
steerfng-brekes. air conditioning. V-8.

best offer. 553-7428- leave message.
**^-

(41 O 14)

JAGUAR 1970 XKE. Automlltb. eir,

38mllle. Wires. Immaculate a dynamite
automobile. Serious only $4495. 838-

*^^*-
141 O 14)

65 VOLKSWAGON. motor good Con-
dition, only tASPL 4ZS-033S, 2-5 except.

.So. CaMofnU- i UrgMl^^NtoMkl Oaalw

NEW-USED Cnew USUI
,onfi v^fehire Btvfl ^

SaNl Mida (pyn«r Slantord Street)
SZMOU

--,^^1^ «14 Lincoln Blvd

C^M_ a, S179 OvwlMid^^^ ^ (Corner Dvertand S Jeflerson)

82147B6

SB94n

V^ilshire West ti^f^n^^n

I
Bicycles f-'^*'**

N«« and U*m1 BHw*

tO% OtecounI* on moat
parte 'and accctsorias

to UCLK studMits:

477-3135

11841 WllshlreBM. L.A. 90025

Tu. A Thurs.
141 O 14)

room for rent

NEED mellow person to share 2 bedroom
house in Venice. No cigarettes. Bob
823-0217, 392-4151.

(32 14)

rent

"SO TOYOTA Corolla, 2 dr.. 4 spd. R/Htr,

new tires. 25 mpg, xint transp. car,

$700, pvt pty, 467-2907.

(41 O 14)

19634:OMET MercurY (6 cylinder) -

Deliix model white with red Interior.

$475. 852-7381. Owner.

Student Discounts on
imp. BNtet A Parts

Peugeot Centurion, Stella

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut Schwtein Dealer

2601 S. Robertson Bhrd

839-4466 3^BI. N. SM Fwy
Expert Repairs

_

-^^itooiRrlirstnrr^"
ONE bedroom house, backyard, store-

room, carpets, new paint. Near Sepul-

veda-Paims. Available Nov. 10. Grad-

uate or faculty couple preferred. $245.

Call 825-4164 or 8?6-5889 (evenings).

(30 O 17)

WOMAN 25 plus needed to share 3

bedroom house. FIreplece. $1 25. Cell

397-8821 PM; 825-8475 AM.
(32 0)

IBM Typlat. Profeaalonal wrtter/edltor.

Reasonable. Manuecripts. theses, pe-

pers, scripts, perfection promised. 472-

9711. (25 O 31)

TOPANGA new post-beam houee an»ld

live Oaks studio. 750 sq. R-. $500.00

jay 825-2101. 485-2188.
^3^ q „j

typing

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In

EngHafi (UCLA) wlH tyiy and edit term
papers, theses, etc. Over 28 years
experience. IBM Seleetrtc. Weshwood
VlUdge. ^sy parkinS. Competitive rates.

One dey service- Bill Deleney. 473-4883.

(28 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing - sll klnds-

$1.00 per page. Call Lynn. 478-1869,

after S. ^2§ o 18)

TYPIST: Mathematics. Engineering.

Physics, Buslneee. Economics, Chem-
Islry, Statistical dss. Theses. Mas.

Rapid aeourete sendee. 877-5578.

2 bedroom/3 bath furnished canyon
home: January-June. 10 mtnutea cam-
pus. Referencee 271-8074, 825-7482.

(30 O 13)

LOVELY 3 bdrm, houae. furn. $450.
Hmtr UCLA. 2837 Weetwood Blvd. 474-

^•••'
(30 O 17)

ROOmMATE to sheie beautlfui 2 bed-

room Laurel Cenyon home. 15 min.

from campus. $180 per month. CaN 854-

#149 or 271-481 3. ^j q ^3)

. ifi^ ,

ROOMMATE wanted. Mele or female.

$14S.00/month- sttere 2 bedroom houae

wtth 1 other. 2ml. from campua In S.M.

828-2381. (32 014)

house to share

^OJjf/ptl^^
EDITH- IBM Typing^ Term.pspers.

theees. dissertations, resumes, letters,

manuscripts. Meet conseienlious. fast,

eecursta. 933-1747. t2'u)

ROOM, t>ath, woman dealgnerhome. Fe-

male grad student or staff with car -

$90.0Q - 870-5888, before. 8:30 am.
after 7:30 pm.

(32 O 17)

HEAVENLY HIOEAWAYI LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS.

WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK»fOR
SALE. 478-1182. (,| q )

autos for sale

CHEV. 7b CheveNe. Ht perform. rJis
weH. $1,300 er beet offer. 383-7880.

(41 O 17»

(41 O 13)

1984 RAMBLER- Many new perts-good
transportatton'^atnomattc. $30Q/offer.

381-854P or 474-4459.
(41 O IS)

AUSTIN Amertoe: 1988. automatic AM^
FM. complete rebuHt enolne and trana-

mlasion. mint condition. $1500. WIN help

financing. 887-5806. .^.| q ^^^

»

1970 OPEL Kadet aUto. 57.000 mites.

fM.eWent mech.. iteeds some body worli

$700.00. 378-4100 evenings.

(410 8)

1870 Toyota Cprona MKIl, 4-speed. ^•

door, air, Am/I^m. $.149S/offer. Bob
Jacobson, xS^I or 277-9344.

(41 O 13)

"SS VW. new rebuilt engine, new clutch

and startert new paint. Very solid.

Immaculate. 938-0427, 831-8011.

(41 O **)

-1 1 .
'

... .T-- ;..
-

VW-74 Super Beetle. Am-Fm, 8 track
aiareo. 828-1377 or 478-8887.

.^^ q ^..

cycles, scooters
for sale

HONOASSBtCB)8,900mSes 1972 -bike »,

(43 0.17).

L 73 Honda 350-4. Rack, running llghta,

custom seat, Harley- wheel. ExoeNent

cond. Must sea. $800. 299-6415, evee.

(43 O 17)

1973 HONDA 358. 3440 miles. $850.

Days 82S-9731 evea. 821-7105.

(43 017)

71 HARLEY-Davldsen Sportster. $1880.

Custom poinl/engme. Evenlnge A vmeli-

ends 361-8283; deys, 274-0881 Jeff.

(43 O 18)

BSA 290 Victor 1872 Stmet/Bcrembier.

ExesWant condition. 2S00mMaa. Utony

extras. $480. 829^1145.
(43 o^g)

f> HQUPA CL 309. Cieen, ureet oeit-
' 804.BM:392-72«i." /

._£-3:i

(4S01S)

VW 71 Super Beetle, euto-stlck. AM/FM.
8 track. 83.000 ml. Well-loved. $1708.

878-8803. (410 15)

HONDA 75. 750 Supersport. 1S8
custom patnt. f>erlect condition. Call
787-3877 aftair 3.^ pm.

143 O 13)

wj- *

^ '•*_' -^< •>•*--.
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By Michael SoiMlbeimer

. DB Sports Writer

S PALO ALTO — There are still six j^ames
Q left in the regular season, bot^tf Saturday's 31-

^ 21 Pac-8 opening win by the Bruins over
»J Stanford is any indication of the strength of the

5 1975 football team, then Pasadena is a definite

" possibihty on Ncw^ifeat** Day.

UCLA (3-1-1) dominated Stanford (1-3-1)

both offensively and defensively^nd the final

score could have easily been 45-14 except for a

couple of first half turnovers. It was clearly the

*r) best overall team effort of the season, with the

fl^ often criticized defense deserving special credit

'^ for their play in front of the crowd of 52,500.
2" The offense had its moments too as Wendell

^ Tyler rushed for 180 yardSviust three short of

J Kermit Johnson's schoof record. Jolih Sciarra

3 skillfully directed the Btwhi's offense and

Q rushed for 121 yards and two touchdowns in

the process. Kenny Lee also scored two touch-

downs.
Stanford came into the game averaging over

33 points per outing, but the Cardinals could

have been shut out with a few btealcs. The

e
o

•-•^..

pass when UCLA defensive back Pat Schmidt

mi^-timed an interception attempt, (2) a short

run after the Bruins had apparently recovered a

Stanford fumble three plays earlier, only to

^T^have the referee rule the ball dead, and (3) the

final score with only two seconds left in the

game.
The Stanford victory is probably the most

-- significant in coach Dick Vermeil's two years in

'^^Westwood and certainly one of the most
satisfying. To win a conference opener on the

road against a fmt Stanford team only proves

what Vermeil has been saying —^ that he has

one of the better football teams in the country.

"k was a big win for us and probably our

^ best overall effort of the year," said Vermeil. "1

the UCLA 27 latfeJB the first half and Cordova
dtove to a first and goal at the Bruin sev^n.

The defensive back field of Barney Person,

Oscar Edwtwis, Harold Hardin and Schmidt

then forced Cordova into three straight incom-

pletions and a 24-yard field goal by Mike
Langford went wide.

^l have never been prouder of a defense at

UCLA t'han 1 was in the first half against

Stanford," said Lynn Stiles,, the defensive

coordinator. "The reason Stanford scored in

the second half was probably because I became

too Conservative in my calls (Stiles relays all

defensive signals from the press box)^ after we
got the two touchdown lead."

The Bruins, who were forced to punt only

once in the game, took a 14-0 lead after taking

the second half kick off. It was Tyler (180 yards

in 24 carries) who set up tii© touchdown. Tyler

broke 45 and 16 yard runs on the drive and
Sciarra got his second touchdown on a five

yard scramble.

Stanford cut the gap to 14-7 when Cordova
was able to find flanker Tony Hill on a 64-yard

bomb. Schmidt just, missed the interceptiori^and

Hill went for six points.

A 23-.yard ruh by Sciarra set up a ll-yard

field goal by White to give th$ Bruins a 17-7

lead near the end of the third quarter. Early in

the fourth quarter Stanford closed to 17-14 on

DB Pholo by i^Mil Iwanaga

Tyter (22) and Sciarra (IS, with ball) swing out on an option

Stanford fans boo Cordova
By Joe Yogerst

DB Sports Writer /*
. PALO ALTO — It hurt losing to UCLA on Saturday, but for

the Stanford football team other game activities had left deeper

a two-yard run by Don Stevenson. The key scars The Cardinal fans had booed continuously from their first

play in the drive came on third down at the poooeooioii and wtoot of tho loekcrroom Ia4fc centered on them.

Bruin 22 when Stevenson was hit hard at the 49 **Thc dissentrow is causerf4)y^fir-fMB, ti0t1>y us,^ fumed inside-

linebacker John Olenchalk, obviouslyjwrturbed at the spectator's

reactions. "There's an awful lot of armchak .quarterbacks up^

••-^W^rr^i^

f " ""
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Women athletes resist

takeover by theNCAA
By Geoff Qiiinn

DB Staff Writer

and fumbled into the arms of Hardin, but the

referee ruled the ball wis dead,

UCLA scored liie winning touchdown after

the ensuing kickoif It was a.J I yard drive in 1X_ ,
J:cally make^ it tough for us

there. If they don't like it they can get the hell out of there. They"

plays, with every yard coming on the ground.

The key play in the drive was a 28-yard run by
Carl Zaby off of the option pitch by Sciarra.

The Bruin quarterback -drew the defense too

him and pitched the ball at the las| .second to

Most of the jeers seemed to be pointed at quarterback Mike
Cordova, who played the entire game. As in past years, Stanford-

has more then one good signal caller, and backup quarterback.

^Kflt:*cry pleased^for the defense and I am Zaby who had aclear path down the right despite the heavy criticism

Guy Benjamin has a lar^, growing following among the. fans, but

heaCcoach Jack Christiansen is intent on playing Cordova

Saying that the NCAA (National Collegiate

Athletic Association) should stay clear of

women's athletics, Judith Holland, Director of

Women's Athletics here, expressed the general

reaction to a proposal by the NCAA to become
involved with the regulation and supervision of

women's sports. ^ .

If the proposal were acted upon, the NCAA
would be^moving^ into territory previously held

by the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics

for''Women (AIAW). Holland, like others

involved with women's sports here, supports

the continuation of AIAW supported events.

She noted that the AIAW was fully capable

of nmning women's sports by itself. "We need

to be able todecTde our own ^cte,** she said.

Holland's comments were somewhat at odds

with those of Lee Green, sports information

directQ£..fof women's intercollegiate sports.

Gieen was- not adverse te Rooking at wlmt the

NCAA had to offer, bnt still leaned toward the

^bJAWv

especially ^>leasc^ for the defensive coacheswho sidelines. Leeisteored^the touchdown on an eight

-/.

- -Tlf

have worked so hard.

The Bruins took a 7-0 lead into the locker-

room at halftime, scoring the first time they got

their hand's on the football. With Sciarra

"executing" the offense to perfection, the Bruins

marched 71 yards iii: ft" plays. Sciarra scored

yard run behind blocks by Rob Kezirian and
Randy Cross.

Stanford tried to come back but a second

down pass "ty Gdrdova late in the fourth
quarter was intercepted by outside * linebacker

Frank Stephens who returned the ball 28 yards

from the one on a sneak after setting .up thc^^- to the Cardinal" W. Lcfe Scored two plays later

touchdown with a 15-yatd. strike to Wajly^^ffom the three for a 31-14 "lead. The Cardinals

Henry^ Brett Whtte added the first of four then drove for the meaniit^less finsA touch-

conversions and it was 7-0 at 8:06 of the down.

quarter. Tyler, who had his biggest running game
UCLA had two^Dther excellent scoring* since a 220 yard day at Crenshaw High School,

opportunities with drives deep into Stanford did not think it was his best performance. **I

territory, but Sciarra was stopped short on a

fourth down sneak on one and an Eddie Ayers

fumble into the endzone on the other.

. **About the only thing that disappointed me
today (Saturday) was our fumbling in the first

half," said Vermeil. "When you go into the

game as the number one team in the conference

in least fumbles, there is no excuse for fumbly^g

at the opponent's goal line."
^~ The defense could not have played better

football than they did during the first 30

minutes. UCLA limited Mike Cordova (the

number two passer ip the countty^omtJig into

the game) to only 62 yards on 6 of 15

. completions. The Bruin defense permitted but

36 yards rushing. Stanford had only one
. opportunity to score bul were stopped by the

<^i«fense. ^
Gerald Wilson recovered a Sciarra fumble at

Yes," wasXhristiansen's only response to. the inevitable,

question of his "quairtcrbacking preferences.

Cordova actually played a fairly decent game as he led the

Cards to three scoring drives and kept his squad in the game
until the third quarter. Overall he completed 19 of- 38 pases for

249 yards. But to Stanford rooters, he looked muchJKfiTse than

his stats. -

—

^- ^.' '.

,

**6ur fans don't show anything^so-we^iave to play for ourselves -^

and our • I'e'airhmates,"^ explained Cordova. "After you play at

Stanford a while you realize that. -

**I never booed an athlete in my whole life because I kpow how
hard they have to work."

On the subject of Cordova, Olenchalk had said. "This team is

very close. We have the utmost confidence in anybody who's in at

the time." That was the majority opinion of the squad.

"We thought to stop UCLA we had to stop Sciarra/'

said Christiansen. **We didn't do that. There were breakdowns in

our tackling and superior blocking by their people downfield

(receivers James Sarpy^and Wally Henry.)"
.,

--^

Christiansen had high praise for the UCLA veer offiens^ atinif^ -*-

which amassed 408 yards on the ground. He was particularly

amazed by the Bruin's timing on the outside blocking and
pitchouts.

"It seemed like when Sciarra pitched the ball, the outside

receiver had already taken out -our man. That made the pitch

work so well. We were able to stop it sometimes but other times

we weren't. They had one big play in every series which put them
over the hump."

didn't really have to run that hard because the

Hne did a great job in opening holes and the

down field blocking was super," said Tyler.

The secret to the Tyler success this year (76

carries for 568 yards, 7.5 average) is faiirly

simple. "I am more relaxed this year which
makes me more confident and the Veer-offense

is great for me," Said Tyler, who would have

had the record except for a clipping call.

The Bruin offensive line of Mitch Kahn, Phil

McKinnely, Qps Coppcns, Greg Taylor, -Keith

Eck, Bob Reyes, Cross and Kezirian, plus tight

ends Ricky Walker and Don Pederson alter-

nated in opening holes in the Stanford defense

for 408 rushing and 472 total yards.

"The offensive line did a fine jdh^ iCrid I
The Stanford coach was upset by his squad's inability to put

thought coach Vermeil did an outstanding job Pg^^s on the board in the first half. "They gave us the breaks but

of calling the plays," said Sciarra. "I think for wTcouWin capitalize," he noted.

(Continued qn page 23) (Continued on Page 24)
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"We would certainly not be against any
eVent&^NCAA might suggest;" Green said.

"Obviously they have been at it a long time."

He explained that women's sports here are

affiliated with AIAW l>ecause it^is an_organiza-

tion formed solely for the pu^ose (^ adminfs-

trating women's athletics. He added that the

AlAW docs a better job each year.

'Unlesfrwecome^ip^th some irreconcilable

differences there will be no reason to switch

alliances,** Green said.

Objects ta 17 theaters, no markets

; There was fear shared by some AIAW
.administrators that the NCAA proposal was an
attempt to keep women ia their place, accord-

ing to Green. He added, "In my opinion they

(the NCAA) have a right to sanction events for

women's athletics.

In his remarks Green said that he was not so

much supporting one group or Ihenother but

saying that they should both have a chance to

demonstrate which group was better. "It is a

shame that the NCAA and AIAW have started

to square off over this thing," he said.

Citing what he termed the incomplete-

structure of the NCAA, Norman Miller, vice

chancellor for student affairs, said this campus
dissapproves of the proposed move '^Th

University's position is that we think that it is

inappropriate," he said. Miller added that-

nothing further should be done, until the- two
bodies deliberate witfi each other.

He said the university disapproves of the

NCAA proposal because that organization does

not have a complete structure for women's
sports. He explained that many of the school^

in the NCAA do not have women's intercol- i^'

legiate athletic teams! Miller believes thaf the

-NCAA would virtually ignore all but the

highest levels of women's competition. "All they

~want to-de it sponsor national leagues,' he said.

Miller also pointed, out that the woman's
program here is already a q^ember of the

AIAW.
According to David Daniels, editor of the

(Continued on Page 10)

\

Judmi Holland

NCAAplcmsto

(CPS) — The National Col- **Tht inslitutian o^,.,a

legiate Athletic Association womaTi's program by a male*.

(NCAA) couldn't beat the governing or^nizatiojLdoc&.^

eqital funding of. women's in- nothing to ass^ure women of

tercollegiate athletics, federally real equality," Morrison wrote

legislated ^y Title IX, so it in a letter to AIAW institu- 'J\

Zev Yaroslavsky speaks

jiv^-^-^'.^jiM^ilV*^ J-'^

Volleybailers beat Irvine for All-Cal tourney
By Jaquc luimpschroer Irvine once again in the final round. UCLA was placed in the first pool In the afternoon the' women went on
DB Sports Writer In Friday night's match, UCLA along with Irvine and jyCJBcrkcley, to the scmi-fmals and faced their hosts,

^-^er. aJiard^«d.^wto«mu^.«N:ck^^

#

the women's volleyball team will face

Cal State Fullerton at the FuUerton
campus tonight at 8:30 pm, junior
varsity 7 pm.

This scrimmage will give the Bruins a

chance to slow down from the hectic

pace of the past few days at San Diego
State University Friday night and the

Aill-Cal round-robin " tournament
(Davis) Saturday. The players will be

able to work on various rotation
patterns coach Andy Banachow^i
hopes to use later this season.

"We try to improve each time we
sttp out on the court," commented the

coach. "I may radically change the line-

up in Monday's game."

Up to nqw the coach's strategies

have proven succe9^ul to tht Bruin

team. In two weeks :of play, the Bruins

have gone undefeated, in their matches

against Long Bcjich SUte II, -UC Irvine

and* San Diego Stae, and also won the

all-Cal invitational this past weekend at

UC Davis by defeating the Anteaters of

in varsity play and 15-12, 17-17 in

junior varsity actiop. The players were
slow starting after the long trip down
to the San Diego campus but once did

get into gear, there was no stopping

them.

"We were a little sluggish in the first

game," said Banachowski. "We missed
seven out of the first ten serves. In the

second game we came back and put it

to th(^. We played well."

Since the all-Cal invitational and trip

to Davis was scheduled for the follow-

ing day, it may be some of the team's

concentration was on the tournament
rather that the Triton match.

"Some of the ji^ople worried about
the weekend. Some, saved themselves,"

Banachowski said.

The players' concentration certainly

was on the all-Cal tournament. Catch-

ing only a few hours sleep, the Bruins

arrived promptly at Davis Saturday
morning and exhibited the style that

made them national champions.

during the morning, first against Cal. It

took the team a short time to get
rolling and consequently, the Bears
took the first two points. But with
Carrie Eastman serving the Bruins took
the lead 5-2, and coasted 15-2.

best two of three match, and the Bruins

finished off Davis in the minimum.

The tough line-up of Nina Grou-
winkle, Claire McCarty, Colleen
McFaul, Carrie Eastman, Lisa Vogel-

Tu^ n-««. «..-- «ii K. * u * . u **ng and Sheila King proved to be too
The Bears were aU but .hut out by «,„» f„, ^^^ ,„, |/perienced Davii

^^^^\IZ .
"'°,1?-,^™' r^* 'qo'd. " UCLA dazzled the Davi.

their only point on a UCLA center line

violation.

services in Westwood, namely

supermarkets. In the k)ng run,

one must look at what West-

wood will be ^hen it becomes

nothing more than a movie
center," Yaroslavsky said. He
feels the fate of the area is, too

heavily dependent on the suc-

cess or decline of the movie
industry. "It's easier to change

a supermarket into a movie
theater than it is to change a

movie theatex into a super-

market," the councilman noted.

The feasibility of an ordi-

nance preventing construction

hethe city and not in another,*

said. , _

To relieve parking difficul-

ties and traffic congestion in

Westwood, the City Council,

according to Yaroslavsky,
plans to set up a shuttle service

from the Federal Building on
Wilshire Blvd» to the Village.

The Federal Building parking desirability of government in

area, which is vacant nights, lerventiori
would serve as a central park-

ing aea for Westwood shop-
pers, restaurant and theater-

goers. Minibuses rented from
the RTD would provide trans-

portation into the Village.

"We have an understanding

from the Federal Government,

The Bears then faced the Anteaters
for the second meeting of the two
teams this week. UCLA had defeated
Irvine easily Wednesday night in a two
out of three game match in Pauley
Pavillion li-6, 15-8, but had a harder
time Saturday morning.

Irvine took an early lead as UCLA
errojoid 7in> both service and hitting and
consequently could not get on the
scoreboard. UCLA was down 5-0 early
and could not come back, losing 15-10.

The Bruins, tightened their game
thereafter and outplayed the Anteaters
in 41 15-3 win.

players and defeated them 15-4, 15-7 to

advance into the final against the UC
Irvine Anteaters once again.

Through the calculated setting and
hitting, UCLA quickly downed Irvine

in the first game 15; L Though Irvine

was not ready to go down easily and
tried to make a comeback during the

second . game, UCLA^s tough offense

forced Anteater errors as they won the

game and championship, 15-10. «

"We served well tonight," said Bana*
chowski, after the game. "The team
also served to designated areas. Irvine

served well this morning but we were
ready for their serves tonight."

\

by Mary Beth MurriU
DB Staff Writer

In a presentation yesterday

launching "Jewish Insights
*76," Fifth District Councilman
2ev Yaroslavsky discussed pos-

sible solutions to Westwood's
most basic problems, including

parking, encroaching movie
theaters, and the conspicuous

absence of grocery stores.

Spoflg^red by the Jewish

Union here, Yaroslavsky spoke

to a group oi.about 125 in

Ackerman Union. '""

Yaroslavsky seeks to ban of more theaters in Westwood
further construction of movie is still in question. "There are

theaters in Westwood. "Thea- legal questions: whether you

ters have displaced esseiuial can ban theaters in one part of- (for use of the lot), and the

^ RTD. All we need nowi ah

WM>- OK from the Santa Monica
Bus Lines t^ yse their route,"

ing to make Westwood a real

pedestrian kind of village —
make it a really unique place,

sort of patterned after the

Santa Monica Ndiall area."

Yaroslavsky is opposed to

the construction of major new
parking facihties in this area.

"There will be no dramatic,
increases in parking availability

in. the area until we get access

to some of the vacant federal

land around the Veterans
Administration," he said. "I

will not support making park-

decided to jofinhirteadr

Eafly this year the NCAA
proposed taking over the reg-

ulation and supervision of

women's intercollegiate sports

although for the past 69 years

it has been for men only.

At the same time, however,

NCAA representatives argued

before congressional subcom-
mittees that taking money from
men's revenue-producing sports

and putting it into scholarships

"liohS. ^ ," ^~\^^'''^

But AIAW opposition to att

NCAA's women's program has

not deterred the NCAA at all.

Late ihis spring the NCAA
decided it had both legal and
moral obligations "to provide

meaningful services for female

student athletes" and circulated

proposals for the NCAA
woman's program to its mem-
ber institutions for comment.
NCAA members have untif

for women, regardless of their January, 1976, to decide

skill "will spell disaster" and whether the NCAA should as-

raise the most serious ques-

tion^ regarding the need for or

AIAW unhappy

The NCAA's decision to ig-

nore its own stand against Title

sume the regulation of

women's intercollegiate sports,

which is expected to grow
rapidly as Title IX regulation

takes effect. Meanwhile, a joint

NCAA-AIAW committee is

-tryiii^.to incorporate some
AIAW demands into NCAA

-ttr-

IX legislation and regulate proposals

women's sports anyway has not

made any friends among
women's groups, particularly

the Association for Intercol-

legiate Athletics for Women
(AlAW), which already has a

foothold in 10 women's sports

It sees the NCAA move a^

tresspassing on territory which

rightfully belongs to itself

. One of the problems with

the NCAA is that it has tradi-

tionally been a'male "club" and /

is administered almost com-
pletely by me n. The AIAW
fears that "women's sports .

would be treated like men's
minor sports," according to

Leotus Morrison, former
AIAW president.

The AIAW would Hke to sec

some "cooperation" between
ing more~available, however. If the two groups but its real goal

DB Pboto by RIcfc B«ck«r

Zev Yaroslavsky

you don't have to use your car,

parking unavailability Will

force you to "use other fdrtns-of

transportation."
"

Yaroslavsky voiced dissatis-

faction with the current imple-

is to obtaiD some decision-

making power within the

NCAA hierarchy. The NCAA
vaguely promised a role for

women in policy-making de-

cisions but its proposal ,was not

(Continued on Page 10) sj;^cific enough for the AIAW.

Avoid imitation

The AIAW, besides trying to

ensure women's participation

in NCAA governance, would
also like to avoid imitating the

fierce competition of the men's

program. A new model of ath-

letics, drawn by an AIAW
^^rfCSor^f^^e^fillfn^

ed to be offered to AIAW
members at their national

meeting in January. The pro-

gram would try to convert

infercollegiate sports into an
educational instead of semi-

professional activity and allow

its member institutions more
latitude in regulating them-
selves.

^-^^

But ivhether or not the

NCAA and the AIAW can
agree on the proper role for

women in the regulation Oif i ?

women's athletics, the NCAA
plans to go ahead with its

prograiA if itsumember institu-

tions approve.

"If it were voted iii, wex,

ivvould proceed as directed "^bj

thF" tncmbership," said NCAA
staff member Dave Cawpod.-

J\IVvW--^'^
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— Free Introductory Class —
666-7 7^6

9s
Buy DB
Classified

By Russell Ciumnjngs

DB SUfr Writer

Chancellor Charles E. Young
disclosed administration plans

to build an addition to the

Dykstra dormitory last week.

A.ccGrding to Residence Halls

Administrator Steven S»lm,

the three to five million dollar

structure will house about 450

students.

The accomodations will

^bprder on the opulent Compare

ed to present (form standards,

with twb^bcdroom suites, four-

person baths, and Air condi-

tioning.

Salm sees, the loss of the La

Mancha afid Weyburn dorms

as a major reason for the

construction of the Hall. "The

Mudents in La Mancha and
Weyburn wanted more luj^ury.

When they failed, we had 1800

students whe wanted accomo-

dations better than what we
offer in the residence halls.

With this new structure, we
can offer them more luxury.**

~"We*U charge a lot for it,**

Salm said. He could not say

who would get to live in the

new -Structure, except that the

dorm should go to returning

residents

According to Salm, the

dorm will be ready for ac-

comodation in Fall, 1978, at

the earliest.

Arctn-ding it) iatc«t Roi-^-

dence Halls estimates, there ailT

still 1700 people on the waiting

list for placement in the dorms.

Chancellor Young still hopes

to build or lease an off-

campus residence facility.

If last year is any example,

the chances look bleak. When
(Continued on Page 5)
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Anna Young
Aaalatant Bualnaaa Managar

Suaan Kana
NawaEdHor*

Laona Charksay
Patrick Haaly
Alica Short

Paul Slgnoralli

CdltorM Olradora
Frank Stallworth

Peter Berson
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1^ Class Listings

Corrections and Changes

Clip and Save*

'M •xp«rim«ntal collaga cl«aa*« mm h— and op«n to the public.

For cl«MM noi llslad hora ploaaa chack with Ih* EC Offica at

^ 825-2727. Tho rag taaiM -r Dally Bruin or Exporlmoiital CoHago

Catalog.

Ackerman Union A213

Men's Gym 133

introAictton to Oanaalogy
Alex White Monday 7-9 PM
Theoaophy Workshop
Staff, Theosophical Society Mondays 7:30-9:30 PM Rolfe Hall 3115

NMHary HMory SmuIimn^ I

Capt. M.H. Thompson Mondays 7:30-9:30 PM
Slop ma Mafia

Ray Sprigg Mondays 7-10 PM Dodd Hall 167

Tal Chi Chuan
P^rvin Smalheiser Mondays 4-6 PM Dodd Hall 175

A Sensible Sttidy o« Ihe Jewish Bible

Rabbi Schwarti Mondays 8-9:30 PM Chabad House 741 Gayley Ave.

The Practice ol Zen
E. Muzika Mondays 7-9:30 PM Dodd Hall 175

Alpha Meditation

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

J
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UFO's — A Challenge |o Science

S. Arnon Mondays T2-1 PM Knudsen Hall 1200B

. Introduction |o the Croatian and Serttlan Languafla

A.Ridley Mondays 7-10 PM Rolfe Hall 2203

Theatre Worfcahop
SteveCohen.. MomJays7-lO PM Dodd Hall 146

Intermediate Astrology

Gene Lockhart Mondays 7-9 PM Franz Hall 2258A

Tuaadays
Jawiah Myetlcian)

Rabbi Schwartz tuesdays 8-9:30 PM Chabad House. 741 CJaytey Ave.

Eckankar
Tuaadays. 7-9 PM Ackerman lM4ori^35j1

7

Theatre Woikahopi Advanoea
Steve Cohen "Tuesdays 7-l0^RM Women's Gym 103

Radleal TA/OestaH Open Houee
Q. Hausknecht Tuesdays 7:30-9:30 PM Ackerman Union 3564

CoeflMia In Man
Hal Balyoz Toeedays 7r«LPM Schoenberg Hall 1439

SeHHypnoala
Terry L BaHa^ Tufadayt 7-30^9:30 PM Dodd Hall 76

Yottr Sense of HuaMT,-

.

i.a|[£y Wilde Ti^eadavs 7-10 PM Women's Gym 122

.^^--^'

Chabad House 741 Qayley Ave.

1-*:

/

Wednesday*
The Logk of Modem Metaphysics

Joel WebJji Wednesday* 730-10 PM liAath Sfpipoce 5225

Kundalini Yoga
Guru Li V Sinqh Wednesdays 7-6:30 P*A

Qreailfwe Wrttmy: nbNp, Woeala. and TV
Ackerman Union 3564

..Vv-

Non-Sealot Loee and FriendaMp Reladonahlpa
-^Campus Committee to Bridge the Gap Wednesdays 7:30-10 PM Acker-
man Union 2406
Introduction to Hang Qilding

D. Kaizen and Wayne Burdick Wednesdays 7-10 PM Women'sGym 105
LA 21 - Neighborhood Recreational Arts Program

. Titwiy Rogelt Wednesdays 7-10 PM Women's Qm 122
ConilMct SImulatien Qamlng and Design
William Coraito Wednesdays 7-10 PM Women's Gym. tOS

Thursdays -s
—

'

'*' ^»^

For Man Only
Benjamin Perrick Thursdays 7-10 PM Boelter Hall 9436
Perapacdvea on Socialism

Jonathan Jacoby Thursdays 7-10 PM Ackerman Union 3564
Humanistic Psychology
Gregg Hraca Thursdays 7-8:30 PM Geology 4660
Improvisation as a Creative Process
Sus«n Ciano Thursdays 7-9 PM Men's Gym 102
Blackfacic: The Winning Strategies

J. A. Longoria Thursdays 7-10 PM Kinsey Hall 247 ^

Zen: Teaehirtgs of Power and Clarity

E. Muzika Thursdays 7-9 PM Rolfe Hall 3126
The Mirror Qame

|

Henry Fields-Game Master Thursdays 7-10 PM Ackerman Union 3617
Deep Water Offshore Selling

Gregory 8. Gross Thursdays 7-10 PM Rolfe Hall 3118
Beginning Backpacking
Robert Ringler Thursdays 7-10 PM Dodd Hall 76
Learning from Older Person
Dr. Vung-huo Liu Thursdays 7-10 PM Rolfe Hall 2135
Dynamic Involvement In day
Gary Hatfield Thursdays 7-10 PM Dickson Art Center 3273

Fridaya

Acupuncture, TIteory fnd Practice ^ - • ]_^
Bong Kyu Lee Fridays 7-8:30 PM Bunche Hall 2160 , ->

SmM Focmat Video
Nell Goldstein Fridays 7-10 PM Burtche Hall 3143

Sundays
Chorus: Performing Works ol Monteverdi, Bach and Brahams
Richarid Kaplarf '^ Sundays 3-6 PM Schoenberg Hall 1325

One Time Worlishops ^

Windsurfing
Thane Rot>erts Saturday. Oct 18, 9 30 AM- 12 30 PM
Singles Communicalion Workahop ^
Oct 16 8-10 PM Knudsen Hall 1200B '

*Nov. 3 7-1fPM Ackerman Uhio(h^564
Nov. 7 7-10PM Ackerman Union 2408 -^ |; -, .

«*—^j*->^'

Dodd Hall J87

L^Bgn^Pe^^^Wadnsj^^ GJip •rtd Sava-ttt8il4>>i.:ig>£J4g4iiWI^^

Marc Dellins

Stuart Silvarstain

Entertainment Index EdHor
'

Tony Peyser

Aaaoclata Indax EdNora
Leslie Tedrow — Books

Howard Poaner — On Campus
Lisa Takakjian — Muaic
Laura Klemer — Theater

Photography Editor

Stan Himes
' Ptiotographers

R»ck Becteic:^-*! ^

- Neal Nataumada
Paul Iwanaga
Tarri Moon
Glenn Seki •'

Mark Rubin
Marty November
Graphics Director

Leslie Tedrow
Make up Editors

Luaan Cunningham
Brandy Alexander

Brett Holler

Art Director

Michael Lee
Copy EdHor
Dave Whitney
Copy Raadars
Daniel O'Haarn
Jeff McLeod

Joanne Ratkovich

Lee Franks

Ma^ Beth Murrlll

ISwnpua Evanfl EdNor
JaneWigod. . .,

PubNeatlon Manager
. Dick Kreuz

Tachiriieal Adviaer

. ,
.>.- .John Raiachman
AdmMatrallve AaaiatMil

_ -Rose Zoes Holsay
^Specialist Writerf^-

David W. Gould
Holly Kurtz

^ StaHWrHora
'. Larry Bone .

Charlaa David Brooke III

Stave Brower
Patti Croat

Ruaa Cummings
Daniaa Dbroaheff

MicheHe Duval

Stephen Fiachman
Edward Goto'
Willie Johnson
Susan Jones

Rot>ert Koppany
Jeff Louie ^
Eric Mandel

Meg McCormack
S. J. Nadler

" Geoffrey Ouinn
Pat Ramaey

Linda Rappatoni

Alan Rockman
Judd Roae

Roberta Slater

Todd Smith

Loalie Suzukamo
Robel Walsh

Louis WatanaNL
Lori Weiabera

Spocts WfMofS
. Hunter Kaplan

PubHthBd 9vry W90kd9y during

thB school year, excBpt during holi-

days and days following holidays,

and Bxamination pariods, by ttl9.

ASUCLA CommunicaUona Board,

308 Waatwood Plaza, Loa Angaf^
California 90024. Copyrighf 1975

by -tha ASUCLA Communications

Boards Sacond class poataga paid

ai tha Loa Amgalaa Poat Offiem.

;<v

Armeniarv club

meeting slated
The Armenian Studies

Club will hold its first fall

meeting at 11 am, Thursday

October 16 in Ackerman

3564. Elections will be held

and an executive council

Discussions will include

the status of the Armenian

Studies program^

News briefs

pfemierChou is ifl

TOKYO - Chou En-lai, the

architect of Chinese-American
rapporchement, lies ill, perhaps
critically, in a Peking hospiul.
He probably will not receive
his old partner iji detente,
Secretary of State Henry Kis-

singer, during his Op||P>r9-23

China visit.

Stricken with heart disease

in the spring of' 1974, the
charismatic and once tireless

Chinese premier has been bar-

red for nearly a month from ^

seeing foreign visitors.

Whether Kissinger sees the

77-year-old Chou or not, he
will be dealing with a familiar

team of negotiators— Firsl"
Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping

and Foreign Minister Chiao
Juan-hua — both executors of

Chou*s moderate policies.

.In the nearly Umonths^
since Kissinger's last China
visit, Chou has put the Chinese

administrative house in order,

thus HlHsuring a smooth trans-

ition in the event of his death

or further incapacity.

Test scores dowhl
WASHINGTON^ Recent
drops in college entrance ex-

"amrnation scores may reflects

high school students' more
relaxed attitudes about at-

tending college, says the pres-

ident of the Educational Test-

ing Service. ^
"It's no longer true that if

your're in the top quarter of

your class, you think you have

to go to .colle^e,'*^ William W.
Turnbll /said Wedjnefday.

He added that a national

preoccupatin with students' i^st

scores is on the wane. ETS;W
Princeton, NJ., administers

the college entr^'^hce exam and

other tests.

Nuclear hearings

SACRAMENTO - An As-

sembly committee begins leng-

thy hearings today on next

year's nuclear initiative — a

measure one lawmaker saiys

may be the most important
voters hae acted on in 50 years.

During the 15 days of testi-

mony, the Assembly Commit-
tee on Resources, Land Use
and Energy will hear from
more than 100 witnesses in an

fcffort to establish a "data base"

on effects of the proposal.

Among those-scheduled to

appear are consumer advocate

Ralph Nader, federal energy
administrator Frank Zarb and
Dr. Edward Teller, thr scientist

who developed the nati6n's

first H-bomb. The initiative

would ban construction of new
nuclear power p^«ts and
graduf^ cutback use of exis-

ting plantsnarfttfess two condi-

tions w^re met:
— Within one year after the

noeasure is approved, the fed-

eral government would have to

lift its limit on the liability of

nuclear power plants in the

event of an accident involving

a nuclear plant.

— Within five years after ap-

p^rcTval, the legislature would
have to approve safety mech-
anisms used by the plants.

The measure will appear, on
the June ballot.

Market up

NEW YORK — The stock

"market rose sharply yesterday

in a rally credited to hopes that

New York City might get some
federal help in its financial

struggles.

Trading was light, however,

with a go OTt many investors

taking Columbus Day off.

The closing Dow Jones aver-

age of 30 industrials was up
13.86 at 837.71;^ - ..__

Sinai stationsnSWiia^

WASHINGTON — President

Ford yesterday signed the

"^resblutTbn by Congress authbr-

4zing the manning of early

warning statons in the Sinai by

American civilians.

Without elaboration, the

President also said he would
^"•yaoir crynsuH Congress oir-

what is required" to sustain

U.S. relations with Middle
East countries. ^

The Americans to man the

Sinai stations are not expected

to be flown to the Middle East

until February. Their number
is expected to total 200.

Argentina murders
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
— Five youths walked into a

restaurant and machinegunned
a woman and two union body-
guards to death Monday in the

latest spurt of political vio-

Jence which has claimed at

least 112 lives in eight days.

Tic^ woman and tbe^ body-

fnu)8iictan0

Shop

MUSIC
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ilNTALS

JBlnwiili • CiHift

CnmIiIi Acwwlii

47«.7taA 477.I76S
12010 W. Pice ilvd.

loi knqmlmt, CA 90064
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Something New - Excitihg in

Auto Insurance
If you tlon't have liability insurance, the new financial

responsibility law could affect you in 1975.

Modified rates for Qualifying Students

Call Today For Your Free Quotation

245-7275 Hav« JRotisr^ Will Travel 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Ajjency

H
e
4*

o
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guards from the powerful
Metalworkers Union, a right-

wing Peronist union, were
killed in a retaurant about 20

miles south of here.

Astronauts tour

WASHINGTON — Crew mem
bers of the historic Apollo--
Soyuz. joint space mission
began a tour of the United
States on Monday with Soviet

Cosmonaut Alexei Leonov tel-

ling a Columbus Day audience

_that the benefits gained from

spate flight far outweigh the;

jcb§ts. **If some time ago the

Queen of Spain had not spon-

-sored the journey of Columbus
we would Tiot have had the op-

portunity to meet here today,"

Leoniv told a news conference.

A Complete Line of

^ Image Prodluct$
available for you at

rt».t'

Blue and Gold
Hair Design

Natural contour & geometric styHng specializing in curly haiir

& permanent waving. We'll help you find «n easier way
care of your hair.

'

for appolntTTTents «afr 473-5863__

tired of ye/terdoyv hotr?

Tor who t'/ happening now
/tyling for ni#ii and uiomen

Jerry Redding/ 'jhirmocfc product/

for appointment^ CO II 4 78—6151
tue/. thru /at

3.00-0FF. fir/t HfllPCUT

uilth thi/ odd

llOrS 9lendon five. We/tuiood Village

— Runners

Tennis, Volleyball, BasketbaH

PlayeVs

Save $2.00—

. J'.

Bring In your old worn out athletic shoes

and trade them In for two dollars off the

retail price of a new pair of NIKE athletic

shoes at ... . (thru Oct. 30)

THE ATHLCTieDEPT.
1317 WESTWOOD BLVD.
473-6467

HOURS
M-F10r6
SAT. $-5

"'* *^- - i—,'*-''^
<<*^-*

•-

Special UCLA
Student Rate

LOOKING
FOR

il^^^-

** '^U 8.50
Bv appoinliHeiil

Alec or Arnold

475-8566

WILSHIRE WEST PLAZA
10880 WILSHIRE BLVD.

WESTWOOD. CALIF 90024

RK

BRITTANIA
JEANS & SPORTSWEAR?

^r~^"=T"

Master Charge '

Banlcamericdrd

American Express

1021 Glendon Ave.

473-4997

Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat 10-7

•*nl
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construction nearWiihished
jif'%

Dykstra Hall additioa.plans
:ontiniied froiH Pai« 2r six haven't bccii built. ••Wc increase in floor space, with

Brick by brick, nail by nail,

new construction on campus is

nearing completion. According

to Rod Rose, facilities plan-

ning ofHcer, a coffee house, a

north campus student center,

alumni center ate^

Alumni Center, LUe Sciences

3, Sunset Canyon pool. Career

Placement Center, Service
Yard Expansion and an ex-

terior lighting program,** Rose
said.

Ti—^ .
1

'* I

V)

^

but a smaU part of ASUCLA*s
and the University Planning
Offices* undertakings.

**Major University- projects

include the James C. West

A5UCLA, meanwhile, is

primarily involved with the
coffee iiouse. Health Science
expansion, North Campus
Student Facility and new Law

9r«aki««rtoBaiiilk*4Ullaik«p«akMliBt«krlstU«

4- eC/H/HUNI€N
waAaastfai T 30-7 tO ai uirc a«kara£k":a«oa
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SATIRL

UiTINIAmY $S,IM,IM AVAIIaUE KM ALL NERIIN,

AIOVE ANO laOW CREATIVE PROXCTS.
ClAIRtON CALL lY CALYPSO JOE AND 6EN. NERSHY DAR
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Somersaults,

tione t^^ a bunch

Tuesday October 14

3 pm to 9 pm ^
in the parking lot of Summit
Sports in prentwQod, 11930
San VicentfeBlvd, -^'

"'"

Free f reestyling exhibition by the Olln Free-
style Ski Team #1 in the world.

.

2 ski ramps and the Canadian freestyling

champion, Michael Daigle.

Free shows every hour. Free drawings for Olin

Skis, Olin T-shirts and ski bags.

Latest ski fashions^

Modeling of the latest ski fashions

Don't miss this crazy event or you'll

kick yourself all the way to

mttnotlvMoiifitaifii'*'^*'

—

^V*i*m^^V(^»WIN^*^'^^«A^^^M^i^!.

School and Couii of Science

food service locations.

Currently under construc-

tion, the James C. West
Alumni Center wilf house all

offices and developmcnul ac-

iivities-for Alumni. The $10
million structure includes space

for meeting^^and conference
'rooms and a cc|itra"l ticket

office. '
.

Scheduled for a March ,76

completion date, Li^ Sciences

3 is in its final stages of cons-

truction. Molecular biology re-

search labs and offices will be

located in the seven story

building.

The new pool for the Sunset

Canyon Recreation Area will

replace the existing upper level

pool with one large enough for

six 25 yard lengths as well as a

sectioned off femily pool.

"This project should have
been completed in July," Rose
said. "However, due to a sted

strike, it has been delayed. We
are hoping to have it ready in

a month." ^

.-Work began liast week on4he
new Career Placement Cei

The southcrnn^ost of the tem-

porary buildings y|^s vacated

as it will-be the site of the

new complex, which will in-

clude a library, conference
^Kiortis and interyiewing^-space.

Another rrjajor project is the

Service Yard Expansion. This

will entait the building of a

physical plant and area ex^

pansion to better handle the

shipping and receiving, of

central stores.

Exterior lighting Step one
nears completion: as Step two
takes over next month. This

five-step series is basically de- Vending facilities ^yill be

signed to make dark street and moved outside of the Law
walkways on campus lighter School. A fast-^food stand serv-

and safer. ing wurst sausages will be ad-

The ASUCLA coffee shop is ded to the location, white a

now being built on the second delicatessen is planned for tKe^

floor of Kerckhoff Hall. A Court of Science.

variety of freshly ground

coffees, fresh fruit crepes, and

Baskin-Robbins ice cream will

be available in an "authentic"

atmosphere. The (joffce -feouse

should be coni^lcted within

three months.

"Special .windows will make
it relate to the Kerckhpff pe-

riod," explains Dan Sadler,

ASUCLA Projects Manager.
"The ice cream will change the

flavor of this one from the

original coffee houses. How-
ever^ when people walk in they

yiilX get the feeling of the tradi-

tional."

The^ Ackerman Student

Union expansion is well under

way. An additional 12,000 sq.

feet wil provide room for the

sales of ari and engineering

supplies, as well as a larger

loading dock for shipping and
living.

Redevelopment of the exist-

ing Health Science student
store and lounge will provide

more adequate conditions for

the expansion and improve-
ment of the two facilities once
they switch locations.

The University-planned Kin-

sey Hall project is now await-

ing a state decision on the

allocation of seismic funds.

Kinsey Hall would be com-
pletely gutted and used as a
temporary location for build-

ings under major rehabilita-

tion. The first of which willbc

Powell Library followeooy^
Royce Hall.

"These buildings would be
modernized and brought up>lo

code standards. Difficulty a-

rises ^over the issue of seismic

money," Rose said.

Originally -it- was believed

There wilf'be"aMfentrance- that the -ilotversity would re-

from Bruin walk," Sadler said.

**This will give. th& in-stor^e

circulation an easier flowing
circular pattern. It will certain-

ly be a much niceiw, place to

shop.

ceive funds to bring buildings

up to earthquake standards
This was approved by Gover-

nor Reagan in 1 9 74. Since
then,. Governor Brown has

taken office with a differing

Replacing the Gypsy Wagon, point of view.

the North Campus Student
Facility,^ opening next Spring,

will provide two food service

areas, a small convenience

store, meeting rooms, and a

lounge complete with fireplace.

"Since this facility will be
surrounded by three types of

architecture, our concept is to

make it fit into and not detract

from the ^tf^dKionai style of

-Rolfe and Royce or the

.uniqueness of^unche and the

Research Library," comments
Sadler. \.^
"The lowslung building will

appear like' a pavillion in a

"Who is to decide what cri- --

terik we will use to determine

which ^ buildings shuuli) be

—

brought up to earthquake stan-

dards? There are so many
which do not (meet the code),"

Rose said. "That is why
Governor Brown has taken the

stand, against seismic funds."

"This issue will be resolved

at the end of the month," he

continues. "iBut since we are

already planning extensive

workr we might as Well bring

them up to standard."

(Continued frolH Pai« If
asked about it, Salm replied,

"The University will make
every effort to lease, or acquire
otherwise, housing for Fall,
1976." —^—
Almost every possibility for

immediate off-campus housing
was examined and discarded
last spring. Basically, according
to Salm, the costs of the
proposed ventures were just

too high.

The Chancellor is also look-
ing at possibilities for more on-
campus housing.

More flexible

Young wants a Ipw-level
apartment-type structure that

would protect UCLA from
being in a "box down the
road." "Anyt^i^pg we do would
have to Ije more flexible," he
said. The Chancellor's plan
reflects a trend among niost

campus housing administra-
tions to build apartments that

can be rented to the public if

the student demand for the

housing fails for some reason.

-Salm refers to the new dorm
as Residence Hall Seven
(RH7), although halls five and

Thjater celebrates

Dia dele Raza.

.

SIX haven't bccii built. **Wc
have plans for Five and Six,

and want to keep them oper-

ative," Salm said. The dorms
are planned for- spots farther

jip the hill from Rieher and
Hedrick halls.

increase in floor space, with
the rooms paired two to a

bathrom. Salm says the beds

will be portable b^ks, so four

beds could l^e placed. ioL one
room, with the other room
used as a living room. Each

"

duplex will have its own
Chancellor Young ttltl hopvt connecting door, which can lie

tobuHdorlMiseanoff-camput opened or locked,, depending

facility. If last yaar It any
•xampla, the chancat look

blaak.

on the resident's wishes. There
will be a floor lounge for every

40 students.

Rising costs

The etSLCX location of RH7 is On the subject of rising costs

not set, as different plans will in the housing, parking, build-

be submitted by off-campus ing and academic aspects of
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v;antonaM a Mandarin Cutokie
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Qood Sanrict, ¥n% Parking at

Wastwood Cantar, Bank of Amarlca
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architects and contractors in a

bid situation. In a press confer-

ence last week Young described

the bid system as the "turn-
key** method.

According to the turn-key
method, the University accepts

a bid, then allows the contract-

or to build the structure in the

the University, Chancellor
Young saw a dropoff in enroll-

ment as a solution.

"The problems are restor-

able,** Young said. "There will

be a diminution in quality in

some way — but the decrease

will not be noticeable..** Young
said harder work, longer hours

// 1//^ SIYI i\(,

LAYER CXITS - REG. CUTS
BODY WAVING

designated spot, and turning and more imaginative solutions

the key Over to the University, will help solve the "fiscal

Tentative plans for the crunch** that looms over the

dormitory include a 35 per cent University.

10911 KbwosS Av«. WMlwood VWaQ9. Atoo. WofMfi's Hair CuMnfl

Mon. Thru Sat. t:30 AM to aKM PM 477-9207

.>»

Presently public schools are

park," he continues,"with a the only ones required by law

vista of the library and to be up to seismic codes under

garden." the Field Act.

Dia de la Raza
rekindles brotherhood

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION (TM)

PROGRAM)
As Taught By Maharishi

Mahesh Yogi

Froe Introductory Lactura

Data: Oct 15 Wad.

lima: 3:00 PM
PUca: Kerckhoff Hall Rm. 400

and happiness

^V f,-*J.—*t^-^

and suffering, followed by the

final road of earth and heaven.

The actor^; dressed in white

skeleton costumes against

black cloth backgrounds, as-

sumed various roles of farm-

workers, farm"owners, and

DRILL-DANCE TEAM

by Linda Rapattoni
Staff Writer

In celebration of Dia de la

Raza Monday, a Mexican-
Americn Theater group paro-

died farm owners and naive
farm workers in ah ^tVempt to

regenerate a spirit of brother- pregnant Mexican-American
hood among all races. women vyorking under exploi-

The theater group, El,Teatro ting farm owners. In onescene

Campesino, which grew out of a farm owner screamed at a

the farmworkers movement in pregnant woman: "I do not

1965, performed before a pay you nothing for nothing.**

group of students gathered at In another scene, in a world

the bottom of Janss Steps for in the midst Of a purging de*

the noon day event. struction, the oppressed farm-
;tncfea«e-w*i-iftte4^ WKoifT^JwliiSi;?^^

purpose in life were a few of become exploiters themselves

the questions the actors at-
^

templed to ansjKfir in their
presentation.

Using brightly colored flags

as props, the actors introduced
a unit of four roads of life; the
road of death, truth, the mind

(Continued from Pafe 4)

duce such as lemons, grapes,

and lettuce, died of pesticides

ai^d. man*s pollution.^ Man's
expKHiation of animals was

Try-outs, clinics, and performances
will be discussed at a general -

orientation meeting to be held:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1975 at 3:30 p.m.

in the 3rd FLOOR LOUNGE
of ACKERMAN UNION ^

Membership open to aJI interested studentsf

Sponsored by Campus Affairs

m

The narrator explained: "They

too wiU die . . . The rich, Uke

all, will wither and die.**
-

The play was not limited to

exploitation and racism only.

The actors, representing pro-

(Continued on Page 5)

-—aho"

learn to have compassion,
cried the narrator. **The world

" of man will die by his owi

hand,** he continued,:

_^ pw^iAlthough the play ws pre-

dominantly in Spanish, inter-

twined- with a few lines of
English, the theater group
managed to communicate the

general themes ^of the play,

entitled; "El Fin de Munde**.

The play was not solely addres-

sed to the Mexican-American

community, but to all races in

an attei^ipt to regenerate a

spirit of peace among races.

New methods

for cancer

determination
SAN FRANCISCO AP-A Phi-

ladelphia surgeon announced
today he has uncovered breast

" t:ancer at an earlier stage by

using a combination of three

techniques instead of a simple,

breast examination.

The use of thermograph
mammography and .a physical

examination on 13,907 Phila-

delphia women also detected a _^

cancer rate almost four times

~4«4i«U«d—by,-cajJicx_
studieffrlRiid Dr. Gordon
Schwartz of Jefferson Medical

College.

Of 106 women found to have

breast cancer, 48 had no symp-

toms such as lumps in the

breast that would be detected

b'y a physical examination. Dr.

Schwartz told the annual con-

gress of the American College

of Surgeons here.

Thermography, which regis-

ters body heat patterns, is used

under the assumption that can-

cerous tissue radiates more

heat than normal tissue.

Mammography is a special

type of X-ray. ^^^

Schwartz siid the discovery

of cancer in^cases that would

have gone undetected with a

physical examination Vimplies

a precise ' method of screening

and a high diagnostic ac-

curacy.**

'"-^<''i*'<^0*^»^*^iN»Si«V*..*.,/^*i <mi^^i*i^

In any career, success is the

ultimate result of one'^s value. .^
But to prove that value, and to gafri^

personal success, you must first find

a valid opportunity.

At General Dynamics Pomona Division we

providfe a proving ground for inspir-ed young

~"'"engmeerslo"3emonstra^^^
'^

\A&.Aa?. Iftc^ted in th« heart of the Southern Cali-

fornia recreation area, 20 minutes from Los Angeles,

near the desert, mountains, and Pacific, and are one of the

leading designers and manufacturers of tactical missiles and

armaments systems in the world.

Our engineers and scientists are amorig the most well-known,

the most valuable, and most successful people in the field.

We are looking for those who will dare to work at the leading edge

of technology.

To give them an opportunity toprove their value.

Prove your value and you'll have your success. _

Einstein ought to know.
^-^

..K*'<i».,.

a, L

GENERAL OVNAMiCS
Pomona Division.

An Equc^ opportunity Emploi^r. M/F US^Citaenshlp Required

Our r«f£hentaYive will be visiting-your campus soon. For an mtervtew appointment contact your

pUcement officer, or write to Mr Al Sack, mail zone 4C 15,PO Bo»2507, Pomona. CA 91766

For information aboUt other careers in General Dynaljilcs,write tor Nfoi^cxi Whitney., General

Dynarnics Corporation, Pienrc Laclcd^ Cj^entcr. St Louis. Mlt^uri 631Q5

^
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^ DB Editorial

Wooden
National Student Lobby

by Neila Garber
— • y

Tonight, UCLA will honor one of Its most celebrated

^ and Illustrious citizens, former head basketball coach
g John Wooden; In a combination birthday/retirement

^ bash in Pauley Pavilion al 8 pm.
Z The evening will mark the 27 years Wooden has
^ given to UCIJ\, Including the 10 national titles, the 88
•§game winning streak, and ail the other thrills of the

^ Wooden Years.

_ Previously, Wooden had been a star basketball
^player af Purdue, a high school and college coach,

I and ^ professor. But since 1948, he has been '^IMr.

»Basketbair at UCLA.
Yet, for this special testimonial, less than half the

allotted student seats have been sold.

We urge every student who has waited In line
overnight to get Into a Notre Dame game, or started
"Pour it on" cheers during the opening jump, or Just
cheered the Bruins on In absentia, to get to the
Kerckhoff ticket office, plunk down your buck and buy
one, and get to the Pavilion to give this gentleman his
due.

(Editor's note: Carber is the director of the The subject of financial aids will be one of the
National Student Lobby Annex here.) annex'* top priorities this year. Volunteers are
The National Student Lobby is thye student's currently being recruited to serve on the Financial

opportunity to work within the political system: Aids Task force. The purpose of the task force is

Sjncett was first established in 1971, the lobby hair~7X6 study and move to alleviate the problems
relating to financial aids on campus. Students will

be dealing with campus Financial Aids pfficers,

the state and federal legfslatures, and a. number of

governmental agencies. -The task force may be a

very influential group this year, since both houses

of Congress are currently reviewing the way
federal money for financial aid programs will be
spent.

The UCLA annex will also be involved in

minority and women's issues. The U.S. Depart-

ment of Health, Education and Welfare has

recentty TpJroposed procedural regulations which
would allow the Office oif CiVil Rights to deter-

been working in Washington to present student
concerns to members of Congress and the various

OPINION

Beating the system
^:^=:^- by Lyn Dahlstrom ^~:^

^[Editor's note±DaMslfornJi^g Depending on the year and con-

governmental agencies. Funded and staffed

entirely by students, the lobby has a membership
of over 2.4 million students^Jn 300 member
schools.

The lobby has been involved with several
important issues during the past few months. In a

coalition with several other Washington-based
interest groups, the National Student it>bby—-Ttiine wh ich reporte of mmprity andsex discrimin^
haked an attempt in Congress to disapprove the ation they want to investigate. This policy would
Title IX regulationsjthe regulations end sex end the current practice pf Investigating all

discrimination in educational institutions). complaints they receive. The annex is working
In another area of educatioji, the bbby played with several groups in Washington to prevent the

a major role in urging Congihess to override new procedural regulations from being enacted.
President Ford's veto of the fisca l year 19/ 5-76 Add itiona lly, Ih the fifetd Of dKCTimiftatioh, the

'

Education Appropriations Bill If the President's lobby annex wiir be investigating the extent to
veto had been sustained, financial aid and other, which T4tl« IX has-been implemented here at
federal programs would have been severely cut UClT'i^

^—~

back. (Continued on Page 7jb=
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sen/or majormg in geography, dition, a used 350 cc. should cost
-»nd-philosophy here):-7^r^- from $400-$dOO. - the Bigger

At the beRinning of every year bikes are, of course, more po-
at^-thCrL.A., complaints abound werfuTT^comfortable, smooth,
about the abominable parkjng^^^^^^i^ |"ipressiyer. The best time"

' ^"^Wbby a motorcycle Is from rlg^
now through to February. Al-

though not legally mandatory in

California, it's advisable to get a
helmet, as well as a warm jacket,

gloves, dosed shoes, and either

stretchies or a book bag.

Once you've bought it, run-
ning a tnotorcycle is consi-

derably less expensive than a

car. At 40-60 miles per gallon,

ybuTI be able to go places you
couldn't afford before^ If you're
industrious at all, you can per-
form a Urge majority of your
own maintenance with a few
simple tools. It can be a good
feeling to know that you don't -

have to harMJ over your vehicle
to a mechanic who could poten-
tially rip you off and worst of all,

do a lousy job. ^^

Of course, there are a few
risks and inconveniences. Your
bike is naturally fairly sus^ceptible

to being stolen. It's a good idea

to at least consistently lock the
steering wheel and chain It up at

night. Yo'tii' main fisk,! however,
will be all of the other people
on the road In cars, trucks, and
vans. You'll have to drive more i

defensively than you ever have
before, just don't trust any of

them to see you, or care, and
you'll be relatively safe.- Other
motorcyclists are your only
friends on the road. Wave to

situation: students getting parking

tickets more regularl)^ than gas

bills, missing cfasses to' Feed the-

parking meters, or enduring two
hour bus rides. In sympathy, I

felt morally obligated tO draw
attention to a transportation
option that perhaps some of
these students haven't consi-

dered much.
I've never even tried to get a

parking permit, but everyday I

drive right through the lineup of

cars directly to the area of cam-
pus I want to be. Parking is free,

and always within five minutes
walking distance of my class.

Even in Westwood on a Saturday

^night I can park right in front of

any theater! For the last two
years I've done what seemed to

me to be the most logical solu-

tion to my combined problems
of poverty, needing transporta-

tion to school, hating buses, and
having strong desires for inde-

pendence and mobility. I ride^
motorcycle. ^
Hey, if you're a TemaTe'and

just aibout to flip on to the next

article - hold on! Your feminin-

ity does not disqualify you. Sure
you'll get some ridicule, but
who needs ,that type of guy

'>'.*//:<««////•

>S?^;5^-r;i

^ST^ %t

I know corporal punishment is illegal Billy, but the principal feels it has its place in
higher education. . .

Letters to the Editor
Help me

EdHor:

Hi

i am Alice

Do you see me
Everyone~»T5 so bif

No one sees me
No. one hears me
i am'too-^mall
Do you seiET me
Do you. hear _me
They are hurting met
Help me.

here C. F. Birchard

It is conceivable that Mr.
Schacht dnd Mr. MacAriany
Were but children during the
reign of President Nixon, there-

by excusing these unrealistic

ideals concerning living things,

but they certainly cannot be
excused for failing to recognize

r

then give it a try. Don't be
afraid that you can't handle it,

because there's no reason why
arTiy''w6man can't.

The type of motorcycle de-
sirable depends on the indivi-

dual's needs and resources. If

you don't have to take the tree-

way to school, anything from a

50 cc. on up would ,n>eet the
need. Top speed on a 50 cc. is

around 45m.p.h., and you could
probably get a used one for

under 1^;^. For freevyay travel,

a 175 cc. IS the smallest legal
bike. A 350 cc. or 360 cc. will go
well over the speed limit and do
almost anything you'd want a

street bike to do except touring.

Driving a bike in the rain is

dangerous and not a whole lot

of fun. The best thing to do is

either take the bus or cop a ride

that day. Even when it's not
jaining, it can be cold on a bike
In the winter. If you have a

warm, windpropf jacket and
gloves, though, H's honestly not

bad. Look at it. this way- haven't

you often wished for something
that would really wake you up
for your first class?

Perhaps 1 should confide.

though, the real reason that I

ride a motorcycle. It's fun! It all by my self

rates with climbing trees, playing Huge people
in the sprinklers, and rolling Huge feet

(Contifiiied on Page 7) All around ^e

Feet step on me
Stop

You are hurting me
i used to play with my friend

here

We ran and shouted
We heard our voices^

Some big rnan did too
"Get out" he said

"Go home"
"You are bothering me
You little brats".

My friends are gone now
and i am here

.XL

Unsigned editortalt represent a niBjority opinion o? She Daily Brum EdttorlaiBoitfd Al'othei columns, artwofK
and Ifllert represeril lh« opinion »f the author and do not n«CMMri(y r*tl«ct the vl««mo) (h« Editorial Aocrd.
/Current (\iiiv Mkmk Editorilil Board nf*mb«r« era Jim StabirH)*'. •<"tor-trt-chia(,JanMMiiRkhard«on, m^aglng
' editor Ratrick Maaly and P J Sigr>er»Ni. nawtaditora; Pr«ni( Slanworlh. adilofiai diraclor. and Stuart Silvaratam,
•ports wHTTST''™^

~~ AfUClA Communicat|pnt Board
'

the Student

Union. If Mr. Lowensteifi is

killing those trees then by golly

its for your own good and profit.

On the other hand Schacht and
MacAnany should be commend-
ed for their astute observations

concerning the wasted space
rtow occupied only by trees and
grass. Just think if we could
replace these trees with some-
thing really beautiful, like build-

ings, parking structures, eating

areas, or classrooms, do yoU
created for men, and men only, - realize the enrollment could
to do with as they deem jdom- jump to 80,000, and at the pre-
forting~^d profitable. Trees are sent rate of tuition .make
more pawns in man's game of U.C.L.A, the richest -and largest
profit and toss surely everyone is University In the world. We
aware of this by now. (Continued on Page 7)

_j—.i::_ ^—— . ,

The articles appearing in the
^rofn concerning the trees writ-

ten by Mr. Schacht and Mr.
MacAnany lead me to believe
that some students here at

U.C.L.A., are still not convinced
through the teachings of
America's super patriot Richard
M. Nixon that the eafth was

T .itmH

r ."!^ aubmitlad mu$t ba triplaapacad. Columnt arc limtlad to 10 typad Hnaa. lattart to 40 Hr.a« (10-«S
mar8in.)^AM matarlal. mutt btar Iha nama and phona number of tha Individual author; namas will ba *Hhhald
on r**!"^. Tha Daily Brum raaanraa Iha right lo dalat. Ilbalou. and groaaly offanatva malarial No lalaphon*
numbars will ba run In laMara or column. Copy I. du» al noon two day. balora daakad publicalion data Th.^
publication ol any matarial I. not guarantaad under bny clrcum«l*nca*. All malarial Mbmlttad bacoma. Iha
property of tha Daily Brum
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More from the NSt annex : .

.

^ontiaii<dToih4'««e «> ,
• ^ap itot-g^e^iflterm^iof the lol^^UiltUIWU IIUIII I (€. t»7

A (ew of the major issues the annex will deal

with' this year '^ave been mentioned. Any issue

which affects students as a "class" in society, sudfa..

as privacy of student files, child care, collective'

bargaining and veterans' education benefits are

also researched and lobbied.

To make the. lobby's views known to legis-

lators, the 4obby staff will be meeting with local

members of Congress to discuss students' con-

cerns. In the past we have met with Senator
Turiney and members of the California Con-
gressional delegatior>^

The heart of the National Student Lobby's

efforts are m y/asbipgtOn. Each quarter the annex

sends one or two qualified staff members to the

-^capitot':B3k1^iflXerns-;lor the lobby _headj^uarters.

there.

The issues the lobby handles have been out-

lined, but the direction and success the lobby has

depends on you. If legislators perceive students as.

an apathetic group, then they will have few

qualms about cutting financial aid programs to

the save the government nwr^ey.Ouf legislative

victories have only been pots4We because stii4*-

ents have shown an interest in the way the

federal government affects them.

Anyone who would like to take part in our
efforts, please feel free to stop by the lobby
annex in Kerckhoff Hall 306. Our job is to

represent you.

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL m^s
COMPimW/fom

IRA» $4c
JOB iJsmJOJ

M

A-1 AUTO service;::
79^7VAN NUYS BLVD. oOil TATC
•ANOMMACin ».iuaW(»iMcw 074-/U/

3

MOiNt
ovnauua
wfPMRv
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Letters continued •

(Continued from Page 6)

here at U.C.L.A. must learn a-

bove all to trust our leaders.

Just as Richard^ M. Nixon is the

moral pacesetter for America, so

to is David Lowenstein, his equi-

valent here at U.C.L.A. Be rea-

sonable give the poor devil a

chance. A tree, students, by any

other name is stUt a tree. On
the other hand the dollar is what
this University is all about.

Please give the Student Union a

call and let them know you're

beli iiiU Dave and P ick a ll

way.
|amc& TromMejr

grad, one month out of ^a federal

prison. Have been running for

the Presidency since September
1971. Without soliciting cam-

paign funds, I handwrote over

7,000 letters in 1972 from my
prison cell in an effort to defeat

Mr,. Nixon.

Please don't be another one
of those jackasses who tell me a

convicted felon isn't eligible fof-

ihe Presidency. Read the Con-
stitution if you doubt my word.

There are only 3 restrictions.

Age-at least 35;_At least 14 years

resident oi U.S.A.; Natural

born U.S.A. citizen. (This last

-provision eliminates Henry.,

Kissinger and U.S. Senator

Lowell Weicker.)

The Constitution does men-
tion high crimes and misdemea-
nors ir) the section dealing-jwith

removal from office for offences

committed while President or

Vice President. I think Nixori

and Aghew are familiar with that

rule.

J>resemly I'm the only nut who^
thinks I'll become President at

noon on January 20, 1977. But

for the entertainment value a-

lone isn't it worth a dime or

quarter to ^ou? Then sit back
and lau^Wyoiir heart's deslrer

1 -rJofc|n_ir.i^**"S?^ ''•

HELP IMP^RISONED YOUTHS
at well as enlightenHHl youraMtti

BECOME A TUTOR OR SOCIALXOOROINATOR
Initiate: Arts & Crafts

Recreational Activities

* Music
Social Events
Workshops -^^f^
Academic Programs

c
, __ -

Transportation Provided Possible Class Qredit

Call 825-2415^"^
^"^

Ask for Robyn, Anne, or John

ji.T'.ffv^vrvai

BRIDGING THE GAP
KH Rm. 406

^poftsofod by CSC - Student tcigMattve Council ..

Ai.-

o

(Jl

tjpomuatc
Editor:

There are only a few people

registered in Washington, D.C.

^^^96 candidates for thir ^oftice.

Presldent of the U.S.A. \ ^n'x
apologize to anyone because I'm

f^on that select list. In fact L
believe I'rn by far the best can-

didate for the Presidency.

You may laugh at my ad under
Wanted in today's Daily Bruin.

^-^me <^her Presidential Can-

—didates hold $25-$1000 A plate,

_jdinners^ I ask UCLA Students for

4 Sinerof-» quarter.

Who am I? Age 46, college

Motorcycles- . .

(Continued from Page 6)

down hills, yet one can do
seemingly adult, mundane things

with it, like getting groceries or

going to see your grandmother.

Oh, yes - I forgot to mention

one other risk. Quite a large

percentage of bikg_riders fall

prey to this one. You'll know
It's hit when you begin to notice

yourself matter-of-factly talking

dbout 'well, when 1 get a better

bike...' And there's almost al-

ways a better bike!

;ee««e««««^

'•^There/Sa
'

difference!!!

\^v }

^ :^-

• Pt^BmMKm:

: MCAT
: OAT

AT6SB
OCAT
CPAT

Ovef 35 ymt
of cipfriMct

SmtltclMMi

ttu^yiMttfwto

CouTMS ttiat att *
constantly vpMt4 •

s
r«f« facilities for ^
ravMws of class ^
Itssons and for use •
oftyppltflientary •
matierials

.

•

;
Makt-upsfor Z
missed lessons «

I
A

uperOweaters
at prices you1l find are really lower
than most other places

We've a brand new bunch of sweaters for men
and women, and they're GREAT. Come in and

see the wraps, cardigans, pull-overs and
turtleneck styles — loads of colors — all

just ideal for fall and winter weather. And
don't miss the coordinated shirts and blouses!

.\'

>

V^ men's sweaters -

13.00-28.00
•Isewh^re, 14.00-32.00

women's sweaters

7.50-17.00

•NATIMEDBOS:
• SAT-VAT :

1736 WMtwood Blvd.

Lot AngalM. C«. 90026

(^13) 474-2531

I^IZM^.'H

f

5 EDUCATIONAL CENTfH

ft -^^

3

S^fOM-ISTSWNCt'W"

\«'

A»_

»<...>

/ uca
sportswear, b levol, ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

MT in

.i^"
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• ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
L«t US ship yout^ personal etiects home. We are specialists in

international packaging arKl shipping. We also sell app/iances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING -1215 West S^h^t., Lof Angeles 17

482-9862

•.«:•.«.«.<. I.M ».i » ».»..*.*.»• ••
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CONTACT L^H
fITTgQ- -r-

REFITTED
i^estwood Village

^t. AtWfO R: BfCief

R

Optometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

1500 LP
—Records

ha

I
w
O

T
a
H

Music & Spoken -

- Best Prices -

Evenj Field OfStudi;
^very Country & Tribe

- Sir\ce 1947

Catalogue: 25<r

Nontlan
729 Gayley Ave.

LA 90024
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The Primal Foundation

presents

Ashley Montagu

in a lecture on

"TOUCHING

"

introduction by Arthur Janov
B^H.H.S. Auditorium
241 S. Moreno Dr.

Sunday Oct. 19; 8 pm
Tickets $5.00

Information: 278-2025

Waits until dark : cruising into the spotlight

'U^r

AOiUS^f€<
POLISHED

GR9-2)n

Needlepoint Kits
Your UCLA Bruin or Fraternal Crest

14" X 14" canvas, yarn and instruction^

$20.70 1

(Includes shipping and sales tax)
«B%^^

EmbJem
18121 Leafwood Lane, Santa Ana, Ca. 92705
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^12 A MIRROR FOR OBSERVERS
by Edgar Pangbom -.

The winner of the International
C mtr% I^Qw A ta< ft rH i^ q
r aiiici9jr nwuiu lo ci

about an age-oid battle

between extra-

terrestrial forces
that threaten the

^ extinction of the
human race!
^'WonABrfnl."
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GALACTIC HERO
by Hany Harrison

A major work of

science fiction in which
a bumbling young man of

the future becomes the-

toast of the Galaxy in a
dazzling satirical saga of

misadventure and exile.

^4 ULTIMATE WORLD
by Hugo Gomsback

*15 CITY llNDER THE SEA
by Kenneth Bulmar

^16 THE SPACE BORN
byE.C.Tubb

*17 THEHUMANOiDS
by Jack Williamson

By Michael Barackman
The well-worn marque of Hollywood's Ivar Theatre glistened

against a late-afternoon cue-ball sun. It read Live Burlesque,

totally Nude On Stage. On this particular,Wednesday, t^e

sidewalks surrounding the intersjpction of Ivar and Selma Streets,

for years a key rendevous point for some of ^he city's gay

population, were almost empty. But nearby, five brightly-dressed

females prostitutes ambled past the St. Moritz Hotel, drawing

lingering glances from men cruising by in air-conditioned

Mercedes\
In a back alley behing the hotel, Tom Waits parked his dirt-

black '54 Cadillac, finished off a bottle of grape soda, and

shuffled into the Ski Room Bar located next ,door.

"I just stay where I feci comfortable," Waits said as he sipped

_ th? foam off a glass of luke-warm beer. "Fm trying to deal with a

mundane, authentic way of looking at urban life, and for me, it's

inspiring living in Los Angeles. I draw a lot from my own
ni^thawk circuit. I think it's important to deal with the type of

thing you're closest to." •

The Ivar Theatre and St. Moritz Hotel are just a few of the

off-beat L. A. landmarks which Waits draws upon as part of his

colorful, intricately-woven examination of the seamier aspects of

'

everyday metropolitan life. His charged urban images, jampacked

verses containing .unusually descriptive adjectives and metaphors

are carried via a rambling cancerous, grandfather-like vocal

delivery. This combination creates an original panorama of

hidden and forbidden city offerings.

__;:clifc itt the city has been the subtle, over-riding theme of Waits^;

first two exceptional albums, Closing Time and Heart of

\7JSaturday Night, and is heavily emphasized on his forthcomWig-

release, a live two-record set with a dominant jazz feel. This new
^alburn, Ithough radically different from his tWo previous studio'^

;iofferings, is a powerful artistic triumph, and should bring Waits

widespread attention and accFaim.

Waits senses a change in the near-future, but doesn't feel the

transition will, greatly affect his creative output.

"I'm no over-night sensation, and I don't expect to become a
- household word^" Waits drawled. "I haven't «old a lot of records.

y- Jach $1.95 Equinox Editions/published by

ANU MOTORCYCLE

AUTO " INSURANCE

so I haven't really been affected by any* success I might have

because so far I just haven't seen it." Still, I:can go out and doJO^
^^^citics, so I guess I'm fortunate. -

Waits was raised in Sail Diego. In his early adolescence, he

began listening extcnsiyely to jazz and blues, and was primarily

influenced by Ray ChaHes, Oscar Brown Jr., Randy Newman,
.and Dr. John. Waits spent several years working "service

, stations, pizza joints^ and bar-clubs for chunk change," and then:'

moved to the Silver Lake District of Los Angeles five years ago*,

Herb Cohen, an extremely influential flgure during the early-

sixties folk movement and longtime manager of Frai^k Zappa,

began managing Waits as well. A short time later, David Geffen,

President of the then-small Asylum Records, signed him to a

recording contrapL

Closing Time, released in 1972, was an extraordinary debut,

featuring several lyrically-impressive, poignant ballads, i.e.,

"Martha" and "Grapefruit Moon." Waits' gruff, but highly

emotional vocal presentation made every selection in some way
inspiring. The album, produced by Jerry Yester (late of Peter,

Paul, and Mary), was liberally orchestrated, and Waits' jazz

inklings were for the most part blunted, .^,

Commented Waits: **I was fond of Jerry's arrangements. Some
of them reminded me of Gershwin. I've got that in me; it's a

flavor I enjoy. At the same time, a jazz-favored album was

Drawtng by Miks L««

Waki: Ming conrfcNrUUe

tu]gging at my coat, and Jeny and I were kind of pulling in

different directions." ' -

Though Closini Jime was largely ignored even by most FM
stations, the albuni's opening track "01' 55" — a song Waits

describes as being rather prinul became a national hit by the

Eagles over a year later, causing the curious to turn tcfwards

Waits' own far superior version.

**Iin trying to deal with a mundane, authentic way of

looking at urban l(fe, and^^for me, it*s inspiring HvtHtg in'

Los Angeles. J draw a lot fi^m my own nighthawk circuit.

I think it's important to deal with the type of thing you*re

closest to." •

After catching himself. Waits cautiously critiqued the Eagles'

interpretation. "I think it's abiojute .^ . I think it's basically

antiseptic and watered down.^

^After the first album. Waits began a production association

with Bones Howe, a • well-respected and s_chooled producer of

several prominent jazz artists during the late fifties. With Ho^e

m""*"

pro^ucing^ the jazz overtones, vocal and instnimental-wise, were

displayed- more prominently.
,

' .

Though Heart of Saturday Night is a bit ragged, Waits seemed

muqh more at ease with his niaterial. There is a healthy vigor and
looseness which was missed on the first LP. This disc contains

two of bis most popular songs, **San EMego Seranade" and the

title cut, but jnost importantly^ it marked the beginning of a new
musical direction which Waits has since avidly pursued. The
approach was more flurried, more free-form. The melodies

became less-structured and the, yqCh^ more rambling.

Ironically, Waits came upon the idea by accident. **I stumbled

upon Jt when I wrote "Diamonds on My Windshield," he

explained. "I had all this verse and had no idea what I was going

'to do with it. We went into the studio and kicked it arQMnd. I

tried singing it, playing piano with it. Finally, I asked someone to

play a walking modal bass line, and it was there."

These elongated rambling raps and impovisational narratives'

which Waits terms "Metropolitan double-talk," are what he is

devoting much of ^is current attention to. The upcoming album

'is conceived in a similar vein — spoken, ^brd pieces and raps

with a bare minimum of instrumentation.!. —
^^i ,, ; .

-

"Within a framework.^ of songs and stories, I think it's

effective," said Waits. "It gives me a chance to stretch out and
play vocabulary. This gives me a chance to do what I like most,

that is improvisational adventures. Fm still a songwriter, though;

I have close ties with melody, form, and meter. A spoken piece is

really a song.^ It's ju^t a Jttle longer and takes more concentration

listening to." - - *^

Still, at his recent club appearances, it is the simpler;

more structure material which gamers the best audience response.

Waits is conscious of this and tries to balance things accordingly,

but fcch his new approach is largely accepted.

'"My audience expects those narratives, now. Jf I got up onstage

- and didn't do tliem, som^ody'^ say, *Talk to mel Talk that shit."

Waits' new album, as yet untitled, was called from four

sessions done before a live audience at the" itecdnP Piant

recording studio m Los Angeles, ihe spontaneity alone conveys

more emotion than his eariiei' studio efforts.

"It ain't commercial," Waits belched. "It's real wet. The
mistakes are there, but it movit really weM. It squirms and it's

real liver— -__ir' . --^--r __—.__^ ^__, —_i,^

Waits feels the most challenging selection is "Spare Parts," a

spoken abstraction, It is a culminaton of sorts, combining most

(k-lkt ingredients Waits has incorporated in the past while

glimpsing urban, life:

"The dawn cracked hard like a bull-whip 'cause it wasn't takin*

no lip from the night before. And it shook out the streets as the

stewbums showed up like bounced checks, rubbjn' their necks as

the sky turned the color of Pepto Bismol. And my old sports

coat, full of promisary notes and a receipt from a late-night

motel. I combed back fny Detroit, I jacked up my pegs, I wiped

my Stacy Adams, and I jack-knifed my legs. And the hawk had

his whole family out there in the wind with a message for you to

beware. Kickin' your ass in a cold-bopded fashion, dishin' out

more than a good man could bear."

At a time when Bruce Springsteen is being herakled by just

about everyone as the~talent of the seventies, it would be a

serious mistake to pass lightly over an artist of equal dJi^tinction,

Tom Waits.

'A .^^,
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Wanted
for the new celebrrty TV crossword Puzzle

Game Show call 461-3921 for Information on

the "Cross-Wits" a Ralph Edwards production.
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This is the place for Rib Loversi

IBy far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.
L.A. Hera^d-Exammei;

COMPLETE OimiEflS

Casual Dirifng from ^Z Z9
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
T434. N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SilNSEI STRfP

10 Minutes Down Sunsot Btvd to
Laurel Canyon ^ Turn Bight . . . And You're Thoro

^^^^tv

Editors Note: Waits will be performing^ at- the Santa Moriica

Civic on Friday Oct. 17.

iV~iA-»~.,^',

Agents for CQiftSf STUDENTS INSURANCE
SERVICE have spent 8 years working with the auto

Insurance industry to prove that college students

oeserve better rates.

Now, armed with the most competitive rates a-

vailabte foryoung drivers PLUS student discounted

programs that apply to most students, we often can

save you up to 30% on your present rates.

Ws are IN WESTWOOD to serve yog. Telj^hone

for a quotation:

^77-2548

Or come to our office in the WestwooH Center,

1100 Glendon, #1447, LA, Calif. 90024 ("Monty's

BIdg.")
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Hollywood Babble-on:

looking back with Anger
By Peter Lev

,
outside the. Hollywood com- murdered on February 1, 1922. description of the murderer as

-«n4--Tmbitctsts --«iw»tyr-But~41oHywoo*-Bahy--v~^-vT:iift^^
o aan that film |on is not just a history book possibly because MaHle Nor- gestion that Taylor was in-

mand, Edna Purviance and
discovered long ago that film

star gossip was saleable mer-

chandise. Gossip on the private

lives" of the stars could provide

the Same kind of glamor, fan-

tasy and romance that the

American public was seeking at

the movies. Therefore, the

movie industry and the gossip

industry grew up side by side,

each feeding on the other's

successes. '

\

Kenneth Anger's Hollywood

Babylon (Straight ' Arrow,

$14.95) is an extrordinary book

pf gossip, a chronicle of the

entire history of Hollywood
scandals. Anger, an acclaimed

underground "filmeker in his

own right, presents A hngc

inventory of promiscuity, de-

cadence and cruelty, inter-

5pCJC5cd with pur4tanial reac-

tions from both insidr and

'it also works as a manipula
tion of the reader's emotions.

Anger both loves and hates

Hollywood, and his view of it

is alternately naive and cynical^

permissive and moralistic. He
finds the sexual and other
extravagances of the movie
people to be amusing, exciting

and admirable;' he also sees

them as disgusting, outrageous
and foolish.

We identify with and envy
the stars, yet also find them

executives from Paramount
wcrcnat Taylor's house looking

for compromising evidence be-

fore the police arrived.

Despite the efforts of the

stu4io, the Taylor case became

a colossal scandal. Police dis-

covered that Taylor had a

pornographic phQtograph col-

lection, showing him with sev-

eral well-known actresses.

Love letters were found, and

it was revealed that Taylor had

morally tainted. By playing been carrying on .simultaneous

upon this . aimbivalence, anger affairs ^th Matxl Normand,
plunges the reader into a con
flicting tangle of values about
sex, success and fame.
One particularly lurid in-

cident concerns William Des-
mond Taylor, a noted director

of the silent peripd, who was

Mary Miles Minter ("an em^

bodiment of pure, innocence

on screen), and Mary's mother,

Charlotte Sclby.

Other bizarre angles of the

case were the hidden identities

of Taylor and his butler, a

volved in a shadowy world of

drugs and homosexuals. As a

final touch, it seems that Tay-

lor took a souvenir of each

sexual encounter; and he had

"a closet full of BoUywood
lingerie . . . eat^ tagged with

initials and a date."

When he has material like

this to work ^ith, Anger can

be very effective with his at-

traction-repuision style of gos-

sip writing.

The text of the|^)ook, has

been toned down and short-

ened since the first American

edition, which appeared as a

sleazy paperback in 1965 The

new edition is a'' well-designed

hardback with beautiful illus-

trations. But it is very cautious

and leaves a lot of things out.

For example, soifte of the most

lurid images in the William
Desmond Taylor story have
been left pi^. .

Even in the tonca-down edi-

tion Hollywood Babylon re-

mains explicit and kinky. Its

relentless narrative of screen

Drawing by loyrc 0*lbl

scandals has a Cijimulative ef-

fect that is hypnouc, but alsQ a

bit nauseating. The book isan

experience, but one puts it

down with relief. .Anger's 4i^
myth of HoHywood is not

the squeamish.
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WEEK!

Today:#ilm:
"America, J Love

1:00 -AU 2408

Tomorrow: Felafel

Fa ire - Bruin Wallr
Goncerts: Leonid Bilin-

iriamFurrer.11:00

Schoenbefg 1100
Mosbe & Anni

noon - Meyerhoff Park

Faire continued
Folk-dancincf w/ David
Katz noon-2;00 Meyer-
h off Park
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We're looking for bright, talented

students to help us make mean-
ingiul changes in the educational

system at UCLA. We're the Educa-

tional Policy Commission. We are

now accepting applications for:

Director, Departmental Academic
Affairs Council

Director, Creative Teaching Infor-

mation Center

(Continued from Page 1 )

NCAA News, the matter of

whether the NCAA should get

involved in women's sports is

now being studied by the

NCAA and representatives of

the AIAW. A proposal to

instUute women's champion-
ships in the organization was

not accepted by delegates to

the NCAA National Conven-

tion held last January.

" E>epending on the findings of

the study by NCAA and

AIAW representatives, a like

proposal will be put forward in

this year's convention also held

in January.

Responding to Miller's state-

ment that not all of the schools

affiliated with NCAA had

women's intercollegiate sports,

Daniels said that the great

majority did. "Out of the 707

member schools I would guess

90 to 95 per cent have women's

team," he said. He added that

the number of schools affiliat-

ed with NCAA that had

women's teamr greatly oul^
numbered the schools affiliated

with AJAW.
Daniels noted that only 40

per cent of the 707 schools

affiliated with the NCAA were

also affiliated with the AIAW.
He said that, this would effect

whether the NCAA might

cosponsor athletic events with

AIAW or go it alone if the

organization should decide to

get involved in women's "ath-

letics.

Yaroslavsky. . .

«•«**.». M

hav nn rnntfQl 9\SI it/* fte

Application for these two positions

IS 12 noon, Friday, October 17.

We are also looking for student consultants to Academic

Senate Committees.
Applications may*be picked up at the third floor Kerckhoff recep-

tionist's desk 'f yoLJ have any questions, drop by or give us a call

409 Kerckhoff Hall. 825-2759)

Sponsored by 3EPC. Student Legislative Council

mentation of affirmative action

programs in city and county

governments. "I am opposed to

affirmative action in reality, as

it exists only as a quota
system," he said.

"With affirmative action,

we*ff not hiring on tKC' basis of

merit; we're hiring on the basis

of quota. What I want is a

system where the best qualified

person gets the job," Yaro-"

slavsky said. "What we've got

now is an artificial, cosmetic

system.**

The councilman remarked
iJiat governing the Fifth

EHstiKt is greatly complicated,

by the University's presence.

"The problem with the Uni-

versity is that it is so major a

complex in the middle of the

Fifth District. Since it « self-

controlling, it is Hke Beverly

Hills —wc^urTOund itr but

said.

As a student here in 1971,

Yaroslavsky was Executive

Director of -the Southern Cal-

ifornia Council on Soviet Jew-

ry, and was involved in the

publication of Ha'am. "My
adviee to students involved in

the Jewish community at^
UGLA is, if you believe in

what you're doing, do it," he

said.

Programs scheduled for Jew-

ish Insights Week include an

Israeli.fihn, "America, I Love

You," at 1 pm today in AU
2408; Lcofiid Bilinksy and Mirr

jam Furrer, at^noon Wjjdnes-

day In Schbcn^rg 1 TOO;

. Moshe and Ami at 1 pm in

Meyerhoff Park; folk dancing

noom to .2 pm Thursday. iiL

Meyerhoff Park, and a Fdafel

t^airc Wednesday and- Thurs-

day on Bruin Walk.^^ __i

m

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCI

ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING
MINIMUM PROGRESS

<

•1'

.

Beginning in Fall quarter 1974 a new regulation

governing a student's progress toward the under-

graduate degree went into effect.

iit
g^
i/»«(<''«*v^vy

Minimum Progress Rule

An undergraduate student in the College of Letters

and Science who does not pass at least 36 units during

any three consecutive terms (quarters) in attendance

shall be placed on probation. An undergraduate student

who does not pass at least 32 units during any three

consecutive terms shall be stibject to disqualification

Exceptionsjo tlie Nlinlmum Progress Rule

Petitions for exception to the minimum progress

requirement must be filed in the College and approved

by the Dean. Exception may be granted only on account

of poor health or i>ecause oT regular outsideoccupation

requiring half-time or more. Petitions must include

detailed information and must be accompanied by

supporting evidence.

Effect of Completion of Course Work in Utlk Summer Sessions or

St Other College or Universities

A student failing to meelroinimum progress during the

. Fall, Wifiter and Spring quarters will be placed on
-Aw

may be used to meet this requirement only during the

first three quarters of residence.

Appilcstion of t^ Minimum Progress Rule

At the end of each quarter the College will determine

whether a student has met the minimum progress rule..

Students who are placed on probation for failure to

achieve minimum progress will be notified by letter and

will be disqualified from taking courses under.the P/NP

rule until probation is ended. Students who are subject

to disqualification from further registration Will b^

required to consult with a coiJipsilbr of the College 10

reach^an agreernent onconditions under which the

disqujJification may be suspended and continuance on

probation permitted

summer. If course work earning credit is completed

during the summer, It will be taken into account in

determining the student's status at the end of the next

quarter in residence. For example, if the total number of

units passed in the Winter and Spring quarters, Summer
Session, and Fall quarter is it least 36, probation will be

ended. Students attending colleges or universities other

thin UCLA must be certain that tran^ripts are sent to

Undergraduate Admissions early in the Fall quarter so

that units of earned credit may be recorded.

Removal of Incomplete or Credit By Examination

Passing grades earned for the removal of Incomplete or

Credit by Examination will be credited, for the purposes

of Minimum Progress, in the quarter during which th^

Incomplete is removed or the exam takeri.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Ntiiircli Library Tturt.will be con-

ducted at 10 am and 3 pm. today and to-

morrow. Sion up at URL Reference Desk.

—KLA Talk Slww, with peer health coun-

selors and representatives from Student

Health Service will be aired 9-10 pm,
tomorrow. AM 83. Phone-in questions are

welcome.
"—^^•Ofwm WIfv miWIPt fllWI V?vW3 ff III v**

held 9 amnoon and 1-4 pm. today for

juniors and seniors, tomorrow for soph-

omores and October 16 for freshmen in

Ack^unan 2412.

—One-Hwr Taur. of northern and central

campus featuring the Sculpture Garden
with commentary by a member of the

UCLA Art Council will be conducted 1 pm,

tomorrow, meet in the lobby of Schoen-

berg Hall.

initiates of May,

—Pra-CUnlal Labtratiry TmImiIIiMi. and

Public Health microbiologists will meet to

discuss qualifications and training, noon,

tomorrow. Life Science 5309.

— Pradlat ef Profaisart, project of the

Undergraduate English Association will be

discussed noon, tomorrow. Rolje 4303.

—Pra-Law Seclaty, will hold its first

meeting noon, tomorrow, Bunch« 4269'

M«mtor9tNp f«« is (3.50.

—Saclaty af Auttnatlva EnilUMrt, wIlU
meet 5 pm. tomorrow. Boelter 5704.

-'Saaaliaiig Pllipino. will get together

wtth^tiew members and plan future events.

4-6 pm, tomorrow. Campbell 3232.

—Frwhiiiin Pra-HeaHh Care Studtflts, pre-

paration meeting will be held 6-7:30 pm.
today, Fireside Lounge, Rieber Hall.

—Canwunlcatlans Studlis Saeltty. will

meet 7:30^ pm, today. Royce 238.

—Nalianal Stutfaiit LaMy. will meet 3:30

1975. pick up your certificates and pins In *V^.' October 16. Kerckhoff 306.

Murphy 2224. —Agapa FalltwsMp BIMa Study, will meet

—CaMM, with the University Catholic 7:15 pm, every Thursday beginning October

Center, 7 pm, tonight, 840 Hilgard. Tickets 16. UCLA Baptist Chapel. 668 Levering.

are $4, call 474-5015 for reservation.

—Laarn ta Play Chaaa, the moves and
some tactics, 4 pm, today. Ackerman 3564.

—PreHM SaiMril Caunteling, will be held

9:30-11:30 am, October 16, Murphy 1312;

-CharitimUc Bible StMly, will meeL6:30

—StHient Labby Arbcx. now accepting ^m, October 16, Ackerman 2412

applications for volunteers to work on —Eiueatieii Abreed Prairaa. information

issues such as the UC budget, child care, and discussion on preparation, eligibiliW.

housing discrimination and others. Visit application and co$t will be held, 3 pfn,

Kerckhoff 306 afternoons Monday-Friday or October 16/ Ackerman 3564.

ca ll «li^2r». ~&iiH LeiSMve eemeM. will meeTT
—naywrWng Cenlatt, conducted by UCLA pm. tomorrow, Ackerman 3517.

Bicentennial Committee. Open to all regis- —Valuntaar Maatleo. for OECA of Com-
tered students. 1st prize $300. Deadline is

November 21; for further info contact the

committee in Kinsey 382 or caH 825-5969.

—Feed €e-ap, has an opening for the fall

quarter. See Mike in Kerckhoff 311 for

details or call 8^2417.
—Parairt-Taddlar 6rMi|(.^ welcomes applica-

tions from student parents for its parent-

controlled cooperative school which meets

from 9 am-noon Monday-Friday and Tues-

days, Thursdays and Fridays rnitit 4*pm:

Call 391-9165 for more irtformation.

—Vaiuntaara and Peatlbia Paid Staff needed

to tielp operate the Office of Environmental

itrrd Consumer Affair$ (OECA) of CSC. Call

825-2820'- for appointment or come to

Kerckhoff 311 between noori ar\d 2 pm
weekdays.

FILMS

—Access, an information retrieval film

will be s>idWn noon, foia^^rcWtecftjre

"-tire. Yma^Jmf^
CONCERTS

" —Mean CaMart will be. given by Craig B.

Parker on trumpet and James LP. Hurd on

^ orflan, today. Schoenberg auditorium. Frw.
—Manallth. a hard rock group will per-

form noon' today. Ackerman Grand Ball-

room. Free.—
'Iljisle ef CMna. program will be given

by Tsun Yuen Lui. UCLA etht^omusicolo-

0^t. noon, October 16. ScTtbehberg audi-

torium.

SEMINARS >*^*-**'^-*'

-RslWiikliii Ow EducaUaeaf flptaw. wiH

be the topic of a Bicentennial event for the

Graduate School of Education, 7:30-9 pm,

tomorrow, California Room, Faculty Cen-

ter.

—Medical Practice and Spiritual Reality, will

be discussed, noon-1 pm, today, Kerckhoff

400.

^—Electrical Syttsa Strataiy. on a national

basis will be the topic. 3 pm. today. Boelter

3400.

—AMiytkal Tadmiftiea. in natural convec-

tion will be discussed 1 pm. tomorrow.

Boelter 8500. ^—OrianlzlRf tba FarMWlrltars. a com-
munist view, will be presented noon,

tomorrow, Ackerman 3564.

—BttildiRf a CeHiijiy..a Business Ad-

visory Council seminar, will be t)eld 6:30

pm, October 16, International Student

Center, 1023 Hilgard. Call 477-4587 for

information, reservation deadline is to-

morrow.

—Data Base Convarslan. a logical level

approach will be discussed 5 pm, October

16, Boelter 3400

—TeKhiNfl Jeba, find out about the office

that helps teachers find positions at all

levels, 3-4 pm. today, 9-10 am, tomorrow,

ania'noOn-1 pm. October 16, Math Science

4223. Call 825-2031 for reservation.

—Treasure Diving, in the Bermuda Tri-

angle will be discussed 7 pm, October 19,

NPI Auditorium. Free.

MEETINGS
to work in correc

v^

munity Services Commission will be held

noon-1 pm, tomorrow, Kertkhoff 311.

—URiCaiRp OriaRtatlafl Meeting, first stu-

dent board meeting and summer counselor

reunion, for anyone interested Free re-

freshments, 6:30-9:30 pm, October 20.

University lieligieus Conference Auditori-

um, 900 Hilgard Avenue. For information

can 475-5896.
'

—ARthrapoiogy Undargraduata AssoclaUen.

'will meet and hear a guest speaker, 3:30

pm; today, Haines 304.

-fiatttng Inta The Cailega of Fine Arts, will

be discussed, 3 pm, today. Ackerman 3564.

-UNA
—Teday't Actfvities, Sailing, 7 pm, Acker-

man 2408. Skeet and Trap, noon. Men's

Gym 11-G. Flying. 7-9 pm. Kerckhoff 400.

Karate, 5-7 pm, Merfs Gym 200. Mountain-

eers, noon. Moore Lawn. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30

JteSL-B. W6. HuntiDfl» J2-T pm^ Men's
Gym 102 Judo, 2-4 pm, Mac B 146 Aikido,

7-9 pm. Men's Gym Area. Chess. 4-5 pm in

Ackerman 3564, 6-10 pm in Mens Gyrti 122.

FELLOWSHIPS

^Of Information visit ^lurphy t228. ^~

Marshall Scholarships for graduate study

in England, October 22. Academic Achieve-

ment Award for JMst graduate thesis on

water supply subjects. October 31 ftEH

Summer stipends for postdoctorals, Octo-

ber 14. Carnegie Endowment for inter-

national peace funding for research for pre

or postdoctoral scholars. German Marshall

fund fellowehip for pvs^fdoctorals. No-
vember 1. NEW Research tools and editing

program for postdoctorals. November 10.

ACLS study fellowships for postdoctorals.

November 10. Wilson S Stone Memorial

award for research achievement in the

biomedical sciences for postdoctorajs.

National Institute of Law Enforcement
competitive graduate research fellowship

for graduate students. November 15. US-

France exchange of scientists for post-

doctorals (NSF) November 1 §SRC Inter-

national doctoral dissertations research

fellowship, November 3. White House
fellowships for postdoctorals. November

10. George C. Marshall Memorial Fund for

study inXlenmark, November 1. Fannie and

John Hertz fellowships for graduate stu-

dents in the physical sciences November

1. HEW teacher exchange abroad program

for postdpctorals or teachers, November 1.

NATO senior fellowships for postdoctorals,

November 15. NATO postdoctoral fellow-

ships, November 10 Mombusho Scholar-

shipJJajganese Ministry of Education) for

graduate .students, November 14

EXPO CENTER

For further information or applications,

visit A213 Ackerman, or call 825-0831.

OppertuoHies AvaHabia

—iRtarsMpa Ir PRbllc Attain ere available

for the fall in the offices of U.S. Senators

and Congresspeople, California State Sen-

ators and Assemblypeople, City Council,

, _ and other local elected officials. Contact

ionSn?B!mi!iciRs fi^r ju'vgwrenrTUTOfs:—rrair uanninfl tw deTaTisT Deadtine~is~

-ucu
Washington and Sacramento, summer,
1976. Applications are now available. First

orientation meeting is noon, today, at

EXPO
—iRterr at tba EXf Ceatar. We need

people to maintain the Ride Board, work on

our travel library, develop an exchange
system of knowledge and expertise that

indiwidMils wantj) .$tuu:e with othu;

organize transportation for an Event of

the Month."

HaM tanrlae Bp»arlMR iMaa
—•niiil biir desperately needed for

Chip, a second grade student.

—Orlvart needed to transport clothing to

Camp Pendleton,

—Inter Reeded for^ra'ftflng, math and
writing at a diagnostic .teaching center in

.the valley

—ieaearcb as^atanti. needed to bicen-

tennial work with Neighborhood Action '76.

—Research aasialaflts needed by a com-

mutttty based drug abuse agency.

Stedy Abreed OppedMiHlas

—hidiaRe URivariity year programs in

Peru and Brazil Deadline is November 15.

-f-Braadds Univarsity spring semester in

Israel Deadline is November 15.

—Be Paew URiversHy semester program

in Austria and Greece. Deadline is Novem-
ber 21.

.^**^4-.^A^^^^^X.

ARTE
SlZlwHbdris

FfiiNif • Stai Layer Cid

leMHiilibtmMi
*f

7J0 AM
BBll Severty Blve.. BsMHy Mb

B62-lt70ar27S^8B1

5*

,-jtt. f

Run by and for th«Gay m«n and woman of UCLA to provlda

non-Judgamantal pear counaallng. For tfioaa dafIHig with
ttiair aaxuallty. Maad aOmaona to talk to? Wa ara hara to llatan

and try to fialp.

'—IRpee TfltarRatieflel Travel. Lea Angeles Area

AcdvNy. htmUmMmi m lUts. available

at EXPO.

MiBfRadeRal SbidaM IDs and^Yeutb HesM
Cards issued at EXPO.

EXPERIMENTAL C0LU8E
Classes begin today. Call 825-2727 for

further information.

, Tedafa Clasaea

Jewish Mysticism. 8-9:30 pm, Chabad
House. 741 Gayley Eckankar. 7-9 pnr,

Ackerman 3517. Advanced Theatre Work=^

shop, 7-10 pm. Women's Gym 103. Radical

TA/Gestalt Open House, 7:30-9:30 pm.
Ackerman 3564. Your Sense of Humtw. 7-10

pm. Women's Gym 122, Cosmos in Man,

7:38-9:30 pm.

EXTEMSHM
For Information tali 825-1901.

Taday's LadRres

Depression: The Dark Night of the Soul; 7-

10 pm, Rolfe 1200. $2 for students, others

S&.50. The Decline of American Influence:

Whafs -Gone Wrong?. 10:30 am-12:1Sptn;

Westweod United Methodist ChurcTi,

Fellowship HaU, 10497 Wilshire Blvd. $4.25.

Everyone's Two Years Old. 8-10 pm. Moore

100. $2 for students, others $5.50. Our

Cpmmittnrjentsjn the Middle East: Time for^

Reappraisal?, 7-10 pm. Life Science 21477^

$2 for students, others $5.50

COMPUTER CLMlJi^
The following are free, non-credit cl

in computer programming. Classes start

th^%eek o^ October 13. All are welcome to

attend. For more information, .sail the

Computer Club, 825-5879.

Teesday, Bctabar 14

Basic Fortran IV, 7-9 pm, Kinsey 247. Basic

Assembler, 7:30-10 pm, Kinsey 230. Basic

COBOL, 7-9 pm. Kinsey 184. APL, 7-9 pm,

GSM 2035. E10 Supplement. 4-6 pm, Math

Science 5118.

The Program of
theYear isn't on

It's in the Air Force
ROTC.

Look into the Air Force ROTC. And there are

4-year, 3-year, or 2-yaar programs to cjioose from.

Whichever you select, you'll leave college vnth a com-

mission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a

position with responsibility...challenge. ..and, of course,

financial revrards and security.
-

"

^?^" -"^^^'.a^
The courses themselves p>repare you for leadership

positions ahead. Positions as a member of an aircrew...

or as a missile launch officer... positions using mathe-

IfTiatrcsr.. sciences .. .engineering.

Look out for yourself. Look into the Air Force ROTC
programs on campus. ->^^._,. __

.^—

>

"^^^
Confict: Stepheiv Sffinple

251 Oodd Hall (UCLA)
Phone:825-1742 ""

Put tt aH together hiAb-^teRO^

J!J-^Wl i MSg-j-»'*

:w-:-^-:
».».

f,-

A Tradition of Excellence Since J 936,

Presenied tjy the UCLA Committee on Fine Arts P^tidfoctjons as a Special Bicentehnial Year Event

Angel of Country Music
BEAU BRUMMELS - opening act

Tuesday. October 14
8:30 p.m.

ROYCE HALL. UCLA

$6.50,5.50

Orientation will be held i pm, tomorrow.

Kerckhoff 400.

—Fttirilum, will meet noon, tomorrow,

Alumni Center, Kerckhoff 226.

tomorrow.

^ -4^lM United Naten applications are

'•^opeMer position of Permanent Representa-

tive. Contact -Ct^ristte Godson for details

Indian demonstration today

The Survival of American
Indians Assdipi^tion (SAIA) is

holding* 8 demonstration today

to expose what they feel has

not been truthfully report by

the media — the plight of the

American Indian.

The "(demonstration will Ulee

place at 10:30 in front of the

Federal Building at Temple
and Lot Angeles streets.

Topics for discussion at to-

day's rally include the recent

shootout between\Indians and

two FBI agents at the Pine

Rid^e Reservation tn South

Dakota. SAIA contends Joe

"Stunts" Killswri^ht, an Indian

killed during the gunflght, was

framed for murdeiing one of

^e two FB! agents.

SAIA*s nuiin pursuit is the

. enforcement of Indian fishing

rights, particularly at Franks

Landing, >ya8hington. The or-

...jaoization believes the state

does not have jurisdiction over

Indian fishing areas. Their

dispute with the state will be

covered at the rally, as well as

problems concerning the; Hopi

and Navaho Indlkni.

TicHets available at ttte UCLA Central

Ticket Office. 650 \Atestwoo<J P\ai»

(825-2953)
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Hockey clubinrinsjipens, 6-3

UCLA opened its 1975-76 hockey season by

defeating the Western States College of Law
Barristers 6-3 Saturday at the San Diego SporU

Arena. The Bruins were paced by Ron Car-

michael« who scored twd goals in the first ever

meeting between the two schools.

The Bruins got off to a fast sUrt as Tom
"Dorkin, Steve Cameron, and; Carroichael all

scored to give UCLA a 5-0 lead after one

period. The Bruins iadded a power-play goal by

Steve Marinkovich in the second period to

build the lead to 4-0."^

Western States ^nerated a comeback as the

UCLA defense lapsed to begin the third period.

The Barristers scored three goals in a five

minute span midway thraugh the period to

narrow the margin to 4-*.

However, the Bruips held on and two'

minutes after the last barrister goal Paul Kaiser

deflected Lloyd Calloway's shot from the point

into the net and the Bruins, had quelled the

threat.

Carniichael added airiasurance goa* .ith

only three minutes left.

New coach Ru&s Wieluda said that he was
pleased with the victory but noted that the

team's defense must improve before the South-

ern California Collegiate Hockey League
opener in November. "

— Steve Marinkovich

^LASSIFIEOvl
AOVCRTISINQ OPFICtS

KMiokliottHM 112
pwonal flprsato wanted hsubjecte

To retract^ divine

It's Almost Too Late .

.

. . .to join

MEDICUS
UCLA's pre-health care organization for

Pre-meds — dents — vets ~ curses —
ops — etc.

__
'1,

^lOtN NOW tftCHCM QUAD
^IHAt WEEK TO JOINm

Wooden . .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

happiest when he finds out th^t

one of his former players is

doing well in business — not

necessarily professional basket-

baU.

It is time that people show
coach Wooden how much they

care for him and that moment
will come tonight when Pauley

Pavilion becomes the place of

honor for John Robert
Wooden. '

(.,„«

V
Injuries^

&5^

<

This may be
the cheapest book
you'll buy all year.

V. '/fr^^'i-ff''.

[ \

$6.00 a year.

No minimum balance required

Free checks, sequentially-nui

with your name, address, phone nun lu^

CJnIimiled rheck writing. ,

Quarterly statements '^'Convenience

Card 'tor casning clu

S50 at any Docker branch.

Bank by mail (we'll pick up the

postage) or makf * ••
-

'•
'

-^

Oocker branch.^
for summer and vout i it Slavs

open »

Wendell Tyler wm the only

serious injury in the Bruin^s 31-

21 win at Stanford and is listed

as doubtful for the Washington
State game on Saturday.

Tyler broke a bone in his left

wrist and has been put in a
nasf It wa.<t feayisd he would he^

out as long £fs six weeks, but

trainer Ducky Drake and
doctors have cleared Tyler to

ptay fhlsr Weekend with a

special cast to protect the
injured area.

Raymond Bell (dislocated

shoulder), Wally ffcnry (pulled -

groin muscle), Randyr Cross
(bruised ribs), Levi Armstrong
(sprained ankle), John Sdarra
(sprained ankle), Norm Ander-
sen (pulled hamstring muscle),

Jim Brown (facial injury), and
Jack DeMarinis (pulled mus-
cle) are expected to be ready
for Washington State.

— Michael Sondbcimcr

bitramurals
Men's Intramural Sports

Don't forget that men's foot-

ball, volleyball, tennis, bowling
and handball all start play this

week. Check the IM office to

see when your team plays.

Racquetball — Play begins
Oct. 20. Entries due Oct. 15,

Scheduled will be available
Friday Oct. 17, after noon in

the IM office.

Women's Intramural Sports
Volleyball — Play begins Wed-
nesdasy, Oct. 15, Check IM
JfnerTerMir-wherr'TOiir^tfeaBr

plays.

Racquetball — Play begins
Oct. 20. Entries due Wednes-
day, Oct. 15. Clinic is 3-5 pm
on Thursday, Oct. 16, in Mac
B.

^ iiii out

iiijKc juy deposit

wnrrird about find

t be. V

only V

'yj. <J .v * ' I I m « 1 y
->

Lrocker s Lnanging Banking,
•a-.^-

VHagtOllce
BttHvard

15 woftf*- ll.TMay. S

OEADLINE: UhSO A.M.
' 'No tolcptlOfM OfOMS,

Tlw ASUCLA Communloatlww Board
fully tupports th« Unlvorelly of Call-

foffila't poMcy on non dlMrimlfMilloii.

Advarttoinf apaca will not ba mada
awallabit In ttia OaHy Bniln to anyona
who dlacrimlnataa on tita baala of

anoaatry, color, national origin, raea,

ralglon. or aax. NaMhar tha DaNy Bndn
nor tha ASUCLA Communleatlona
Board haa Invaaigalad any of tha^i^
vicaa advartlaad or advartlaara rapra-

aantad In this laaua. Any paraon ba-

llavlng that an advartlsamant In this

laaua violalaa tha Board's poHcy on non-

dlacrlmlnatlon statad harain should
conHRunl^ats complaints In willing to

tha Bualnass Managar, UCLA Dally

Bnibi. 1 12 Karddioff HM,3M Waatwood
Plaza, Loa Angalaa, California t0024.
For asslatanos wHh housing dtocrlml-

natlbn probtams, call: UCLA Houaing
Offlca. (213) •2S-4491: Waatslda Fair

Housing (213) 473-3>4>.

campus seivloML

MCL- Congrati on Bruin B. Lova, Ai o«

MitortainiiMiit

ELTON John Tta. CaHJalf aflsr3:30pm at

474^17. RamonaMs. ^ ^ „,

tor

tor

CALCULATORS
TYPfWRITEBS

ELTON John Osncsrt ttkaB
boti days. CaH now: 776-0557,
Lany.

'

1

m m tt u ^

a ci M n i

a u rj

, a i « U • ',

47S-77ai

Tianso I7t.s6-

TItRSI I124.SS
NodnMa (Mw medato an in)

NoviM ItaMi - $••JO
NoviM 109 slap pregnMMM*
FlMaiKM « •talMtctMi t127J0
Many mora tram $1330

CO »)-

POETRT tmollP starting. Engllah,
Spanish Poatry. Fraa rafraahmants
sarvad. Baglnnars walcoma. Maating
Fridays 3:30-8 pum. Room 35S4 Adcar-
man Union. Emphaals craatlva wrtSng,

friandly atmosphora. Mors Information:

Dr. Armand Aldunata. (213)473-3242

I KoulMUMit C#iitof

113S3 SMUaMMitM Mva., WLA'
» atoofca W—t bw Un OMI90 fwy

ONE Sprlngstaan ticiiat • any night.
I want to run on tlia Baekstrsats. Dabbis
<fa ssaa » sail, _^

^ .^UQM)
NEEDED board for mothar and oolt-

horaas. Call ft3-7Stg aak for Tim
*^*"**'

(12 O 14
)

KtOS;Uni»arsityParsntsNuraaryBahool
haa a faw opanlnga In Its AM saaalon
for 3-5 ysars old. This Is a UCLA aaaoeir
aiad ooaparpMwa school whana paranit
woritona morning a waaicLccatsdnaar
manrfad studant houaing. CaM 3SI^7fSB
'^''^

(12 O 20)

RECENT Psychutugy gnmiam tmaUt)
halp pass Mastarla^Compa. •y -mall,
flowambar. Call coEact 2S1-S307 afiarl.

(12 O 15)

WOMDI wNh Md wBhoul aena an I

bataraan afaa It A 2S, not on Mrlli!
* aBbi io aat^tesis In 1

of shots. CaNi
(14014)

hete wanted

(7 21)

Into, hs4p,or lust

can ui^ Wala Hasina 82S-7S46.

0\4)

IIjOO DUPUCATE Bridga Monday nils.

Wadnaaday aftarnoons. Wild Whiat
Bridga Club. 1655 Wastwbod Blvd.

47»-336S.
(QB)

COME to Camalot with tha Uhlvarairy
raBiolic Cantar. TIckata $4.00. Baa Brian
Budanholzar; Dykstra. John Carroll;
Harahay, Tarry Buhl, or Uaiyerslty
CathoNc Cantar 395-0f77. * _ . ^

FOR Bala- 16" by 20" dry mount
Parfact condition. $140. 820-4766
•••**''*••

(10 O 14)

FRIOIDAIRE approx. 16 cu. ft. cantar
spM door fraanr lop oldsr modat^ whita.~

good cond. $165. 271-7566.
.^^ ^ ^^^

CALCULATORS
Tisaso $7gjo tisbsi $124.50

HP — Cmig - RCMSkwal - Novta
Talaphona aiwwartng macliinss

_1 1 566 Sants Montoa Blvd. W.I.A.

RaM Elactronict . ^."~~"—CiR^i7»06B1or
1

Hsip SaH by Halping Othars
$»^$8Q/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Qaylay Ava. Waalwood
476-0051

COMPUTER Oparalor/i
werfconVDT- «
compular. ¥lfW Irabi. Muat typa 66 wpm
wNh soma conipularbackground. Hours:
Mon-Thurs 3:00-1 1 :00 and Sat •HIO-S.-OO
P.M. CaW 666-2617.

(15 O 20)

GENERAL houaawork naadad . 646
Hiigard Asa. 474-3371.

^^^ ^ ^^^

BtOLLEDTypiatlShrs.

brochtira paata-up. Parmanant. 47a-
1296

(is O 20)

MUSTANG conv. 67-68 wanlad Pr/pty.
473-0355 or 876-1212 act 376.

' . (12 014)

comp.iete
printing
service
typrsetiing

binding;

mimeoTdiitu

121 kcrcl(huff halF

Jor rent

^TYHEPITAIS
$9.85

QRAMDINino, Offanbach. 5 foot, walnut
finlilh. Good CondL $550.00. 836-1654.

„ (10 O 15)

;;2i£^

REWARDI Must trada two Frtday aarly
Springstsan tlcfcata wtthjwo Ssturday

ocjrica varsa. 465-6044._. _ ,•..'^M^ (22 O 14>

campus
announcements

Late model RCA's i^ UHF
Free Delivery and Service

No Security Deposit^
24 trour phone jaT-TM

Barry Ekirr

goo<*<H»i»

TYPIST
rasponslbia paraon to work nighta
running a word procaaaing machlna.
Typa 75 wpm axcaMant spsWng sklNs.
Hour Mon-Thurs 5:30 • 10:00 and SaL
•jaa -5:00. $4.50 par hour. Call 656-

(15O20)

JAWS-Do-yau hasa good onas? Ton-
UCLAns ara currantly aarning ovar
$10/hr. DoyouTT? Can271-S075andaak
***^'"*^ ~

(15 20)

TELEPHONE satas. JSood pay. good
271-3466 Bob Bast

(ISO 28)

LEARN madmaUoni concarttration. Oa-
monstratlon; 2 MofaadtMHbk sasSiOns;

uok|ua. Iww-to^ book plus Htsrstura.

of fiiM art piMV
Ouaraniaao.~$TS'Cofiipisls 396-8016

OVER^mp fobs lamporary/parmanant>
Europa, Austr^ia, 8. Amertca. Africa,

-s«c. All fiaids. $500-1200 monthly. Ex-
panaas paid, sightsaaing. Frsa informa-
Mon-lntarnaMonai Jot)s CatHsr. DapL CC

(GD O 17)

ARROWHEAD catrin in quiat araa.

Slaapa 8 $50/1 days, $125/7 days. 367-

f Qtr)

'
'--> lUn '

-^oMy^.25 each!

1447.

COME
to the Students' Store Supplies
department (through the Book
registers. B"le9bl, Ackerman Union)

and *

GUESS
the number of Major Accent mar-

kers in the attractive 20
" terrarium

and try to .

WIN
the terrarium with your accurate

guess! Fill in the entry blank below

and bring it to the School Supplies

counter. Contest ends October 31,

1975.

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Stsrao/HIFI.

Studan; discounts. Dallvsry to 9:00.

475-3579. 2353 Wsstwood. .q^.

(eatuhno ttw works of Picasso, Osii,

Eschar, Vsp Gogh. Moral, Gauguin,

Rsnotr. Vermssr, , Bosch, Breughsi,

Chaosil, Miro, l-^omsr, Wy8th,-inBny

moral

Homsr,

for sale

INSTANT living room! Qsma showJ^
prizas- naw- couch, lovasaai, chair,

and tablas. $350. Worth $700. 475-3602.

(10 O 20)

Name

Address.

Phone

EAST Wast Boots. Ja

m^iazkws. 2026 SawtsMs Blvd.

Angsiss, Calif 90025. Phons 479-8929.

(10 O 20)

12-string guitar- Guild F312 with hard-

shall caaa. Grsat sound. Must sail. Offar.

Tarry 478-6413.
^^^ q ^j^

HI-FI componants: Harb and Lsrmy wM
parsonally guarantaa ttta k>west pricaa
on all mafor bmnd cbmportants In Los
Angalas. Call Tham 939-8081, 931-8673.

11-S M-F. 11-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun.
(10 O 17)

SNAPSHOOTER camaras. Uaa126nhn.
Excallant picluras. $3.S0 includas
camahi, fHm. Saa to bailava. 477-4347,

474-0916.
^ (10 16)

TV • HMacN, 12-inch, solid

399^0940 aftar 6 pm.

# of markers

stats, $75,

(10 O 16)

p»ar>otiai

14K Jttda bracalat • ralall $100.00.
aaelfica $50.00, vary dallcata - homa
nlghto, 477-6136.

(10 P 9)

JiLLYKINB. how am you dDing? Can ya»
7 I dsnt ttdnk I can. Oh

Lava you. Lavs you. Bhsnny

SKIS: Haad Compatltlon, 360's; Knalssi
WMta Star RS; SaUarXR8; Bonna
louring. EioaMant condition. Tal. 476-'

3093.^^
. /IO O 181

9:00-5:00

October 13-17
Treehouse 44orth Patio
Ackerman Un^n

SHEET MUSIC of all Iclnds. Spscial
ordaring. Music-Art Cantac 1327 Fifth

SL. 8.M. 451-0918. ^^.

STiERtfO: Can gal you s maior discount.

Warrantlas. Frsa advica. CaU lata at

nlghto. 376-6481.
"'

• qm

PRE-AMP from 8.A.E. Mark ona Pra-
^Mhp supartor daftnltion, low distortion,

mbri condmon. $325.00. 478-7029.

(10O14)

PORTABLE air coolar Blizzard $39.
' Starao cons«|a phono. Phiico $89.
Iron Cabinatta 3'x6'i11/3'. All A-1.
3a2>3aaa

• (10 014)

CALCULATORS, al HP and Tl modaia
chaapar than bookstora. 3 d«y
dallvary. CHEAP CALCULATOR CO.
(600) 952-5252. M-F. 9-5.

((10 Ob)

506 off this week only
.on student year and jewish^^
calendars with this couro»4F

STUDENT INSUflANCE

CfwoHiiMfil for

Studant Accidant
SIcknaaa Inauranca
at bargain rates Tor

youaaH & quallftatf

dapandanta will cloaa

soon. Broad cpvaraga
offering, hospital, accldantirt

death, surgical, ambutenca, B
out-patient benefits on a wortd-

wtda baais in convenient poHcy.
For Information 1 application,

contact tha Inauranoo OffiOac at

tha Studant Haalth Offioa^ or CaH:
S25>1S56.

P.O. Box 4496, Barkalay, CA 9^704;
(15 20)

BABYSITTER wantad-Tuss. or Wad.
7:30 am to 6iM pm. Near campMUBMI
Mrs* SctHMartz: 67B-1564. utt^ti'^ix'

CAB!iHER/facapllonlaL Part-tiaBa.^Waal
"^3tTlliaife"Ca«'0liha 4T7-Tfj». :"

-"^

(15^9)

ELECTRONICS tachnician. Musical
.jAstnlmant and an^wiar
JLA. Music. CaM Diana 477-11

Tr~
' «3;-j , ... I

,

(15 26)

DRIVING pracUca must hava car-ax-
chotiga monay or tpach Arabic, Urdu»
Hindi. Call 825-2145, 479-4366.

(15 O 14)

EARN axim monay. Adl ar part 6aia aiaB-
aiila dua to sxpansfon program. Naad 6
:4>0-9attar..

^^^ ^ ^^^

^

Opportunities

OPEN Businsm Ssmlnar. Monday and Fri-

day nlg^b, tar dateii caH Alax, (213)
662-1077 aftar 6 pm.

^^^ ^™
HOME mads bsar. bBbuctor wantad. Ftax-

Ms hsus. Pali tfeaa^ $3J&1v. Marty
473^1668.

(13 26)

A.8.A. casting, fHm, Lv., slaga A model-
ing, by appointmant only 658-4664,

10 am - 8 pm.
^^j q ^^^

CASH or trada your used records at

Muaic Odyssay. 11910 WHshira balwaan
Barrington-Bundy 477-2S23.

CRT)

BEVERLY HILLS Man's halratySst otfars

fraa halrstyllng. For mora Info call

271-6238 Tuao. • SaL q^

^Gitei^B^AMa^d^riaMi

,..„ .J .v.-. !-»»..- ,..«,.

KINISEL 205 WMta Star Skis pkis Osia

READ andRE8T_^^

bindings, $215.00

ANGRY? Tha Angar Managamant
Progmm Is s frsa, sta session tmbting
program for woman who axpartanca dH-

fleulty axprassing or managing thair

angar. InformAMDii: 825-1214 (mornings)
(6 CIS)

(10 O

WANT to gat
discovar your
faN rstraal to V|
«19. Cal 47
Cosl-$21.fl

Ca«i0lcC«

ray from It all and
Join tha UCC on Hs

»rmo FrI-Sun, Oct. 17-

for mors information.

IbyOUUnlvarslty

(6 15)

8R 50 calcutotor, compiataly aquippad,
axcaMant condition, $80. CaH John
646-4695 (days), 328-1171 (nights)

(10 17)

WOODEN Barrals - Ka^s, A^spools,

hatchcovars, natting 6 ropa. fUnky

cratas A boxes, old barnwood. 931-

•••I" ' (Qtr)

. NEW Quilting lassoris

0197. '—%*^^**«»»

itUiOBiKk
Ialtjoy^397-^

(13 O 17)

st«re
BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS

POSTERS • MUSiC
WEDDING INVITATIONS
10884 Waybum 479-7742

FULl. TIma/Part Ima. Super Organic
Products. Own hours. Fraa training.
676^382 aftar 6K».

^,3 ^, ^^^

GAY piaasurs without guilt. Monograph
explains. Sand $1.00 to Bab. 3019
Henrietta Ava.. Glandala 912U:"»

(13 17)

YOUR
svanta

(sansltl
cycles
Imoni

903

Vlprhythms. Important

J7 Ouartar schaduto for

bms7 Physical-Emotional

f-lntallactual Biological
t/Nov student rata $1.50/

30 day mofteyback Guarantaa.
m 8 HS. POB4698, Ingtawood.

(6 015)

MATH, PHYSICS, BIO, CHEM, PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS, free MaL Outer Products.
Dept. B. Box 68, Lafayette Hill. PA.

' Qtr)

fl 10. AM-ri PM Mon-Sat, Sun. 2-6 PM JZ

ROBSIQNOL Roc 550- 210cm. Spadal
U.S. team tectory Issua. filavar mounted.
$130. 820^768 av^^ngs. ^^^ ^ ^^^

ARTISlVstudani wants maatjiantis

paopis knt^arts, film, kids, natura.

ttonasty.isa^mth. Ron Norman. Box 346,

308 Wstt^ibod Plaza. LA 90024
(8 O 15)

WATBRBED8: Sava 30^ on nai^ gua-
ranteed watart»ads rnd acoassorlasi
Sleep Beddar. Evaa. Ed 276-7443

_
Qtr)

E8PANA Guitar - classical/folk. XIrtt.

condlMon : $125 Or baeL CaM avsninga -

Larry 653^1126. .

^,, ^ „^

1962 Martin Guitar, linodal 0-18. Evoal-
isnt condl^on. $325. 396-7600.

(10 15)

wanted /

NEEDED: aM mstartals sanhsetad wNh
Captain Baafhssri. Albums, Tips*,
Articlas. Posters, stc. $$ paid. Rlck-
274-3595.

_____^ MgOl7 ^

1961 4-DOOR Ford Gatoxy naadad-for
3-4 hours: maasuramants only, no
driving; will pay $10. Call 825-5833
(836-2088 avas.)

^^^^^^

research subjecto
needed

NEEDED.. Sublacts with acna on tha
back who srs not prasantly on
snMbiollc Irsstmani to parflcipata
In a rssaarch study. Psymant $18^6^-
Ptaeee COM 825-8827.

^^^^^^ ^

NEEtf'mambars for encounter group
research. Fraa. LaJNa name and number

(14 O 14)
ler itafs Efkind. 826-1122.

WORK once or more/weak. Plcl^own
hours. Speak Engllsh/sonw Japarieaa.
Yumi Rm 572 Hadrick. •824-1913.

(15 o 17)

SHIPPING and racalving ciedu FuH tima,

with technical tMckground- Able to

read baiaprinto for stockroom in smaN
..gompany. Ifuat<.ba wall groomed,
dependable andobia to follow ina-
trucBoiw. Pliona 3-6 p.m. 478-2521.

(15 017)

MEN, woman. Coma grow with us. Excit-
ing, naw company needs fuM time/ part
Mma rape. Guarantee $draw$ against
commissions, immediate managemani
poaltfons svaHaMa. Perfect lor studanto
who Hka to have hin and make Iota of
monay. Contact Darrell or Jerry 559-
8326 aftar 5M 626-8603.

(15 O 17)

TEN year old giri requires young paraon
to drtva her from San Diego Freeway -

MuihoMand area to Bavarty HiNs and ra-

hjm on Morwtoys. Tussdeya. Wadnaaday
and Friday in die lato afternoon. Orfver
must have own car. $2.50 per hour plus

(15 O 17)

HEBREW student for 1 hr. convarsaMon.
daily, for 2-3 weeks. Call: M- Brian
5-7 pm. 477-5483..

(1> Q 14)

PIZZA restaurant. Must Ilka working
wNhpeopto:2l^. Regutor Jon's 626-3565'

(15 O 17)

ARTISTS needed immadialaiy for p^-
tlme wotk^alth music publishing co.
Please calf 466-2S84. ,._ ^ ._i

ARTIST needed for creattoe work on
mNar waNpaper in

Call Unda^ 472-1103.

. ,.. (18 17)

TYPING Services Needed - for ace-
demto papers, 50 canto par page. CaM
daya or evenhigs - 839-6764. .—f^

, (IS0 16)

BABYSITTER, for three-month eld.

Apprec to hrs/wk. My home. Oiwn
bansportatton. 367-BS34 days.

t19 O 16)

.^'

a

]->

•f

MARMUANa Related Research . Healthy
males 21-35 Nve In hospital 26 conse-
cuMve days. (Pay $).UCLA. (213) 825- COrrti'nu^^^



'^^^cn: -U-^

HH4r» f"

t f

help wiwtted services qfHwwl servicee offered travel

-NCW JOSC" WEDDING photographer. 935-707S.
^(16 31)

—4, Art ••U«(y-«^ »W. -— .......—J ,i5«
1. 0(fic«- not lyping- 4 OM"*"** WtA. ttSU

$3.M hr.

S. R*c«plioi«M cwM. U.ir hr.

4. Ccon or Hlsl«ry iiia|«r, Sr. or grad sludviil.

8. Arliy typ** do pasia up. $2.50 hr.

•. WaMar Sl.M hr plu* Hpa. Avfl. tS.0O hr.

' 7. WaMraaa S2.00 hr plu* good lip*.

• . Sail plant* 12.00 hr. plu* commUalon. Avg.

W^OO Nr.

C«> 47S-M21 lor appoMlmant

THE JOB
RCTCPY

AOfNCY
Cm>0mmi tmoa*

ttofwHy dMurtietf young eduHs. Wofit
•tudy plus financial aid- $20.00-ahlf t.

ShOfTla • •30-4034, S38-4M6.
(15 O 20)

MATURE, profettlqnal writer. UCLA
alumni. Lilt* worii research social
scisncas/humsniliss on campus.
473-0551

^,jo,gj

WRITING, sditing. rssaarching. tutoring
dooa by profsssionsl writer. Help pre-
pare your term paper, thesis, dissert-

ation: all sul>lects. 395-5471.

(16 O 17)

FREE of unwanted facial ft t>odyhair for

life. Gentle permanent removal with
newest equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood.
477-2103'***"*

(16 N 261

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FUELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6088 COMEV AVE.00084. 933-0701

(M QTR)

BALLET: Ttte fun way to Beeuty. 1365
Westwood, and Univ. YWCA, 574 HII-
gard. Adults/children. Classes dally,
Sunday. Beginners, intermediates, ad-
vanced. 6 lessons. $21. Special rates

*

2 or more classes weekly. Irene Serata,
distinguished Dahcer/teachcr. 301-3850.

(O 16)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vlces. Writing, editing, rssearch, study
design ft production to your require-
ments. Cell 400-1564 anytime.

(16 0lr)

USE Hypnosis- It may Change your life.

f^n a^aaiftn Uliul training, mam/iry

1
PART-thne houaaewwfc three aWatnoons

.^A '*?***' ^9ILM. Bientrood

- nsois)
ANYONE
log the day

In bebyaWOng dur-
caO 473-1000.

(15 O 16)

~ ' fflDINQ LESSONS

Student, faculty, families, staff.

A.H.S.A. Appfoved riding est.

Group lessons ft privates, children

A adults. CaH for appointment Day
455-1116. Evening 454-8751.

retention, stop smoking. Lose weight,'

etc. Thomes.Mlller CPHA. 466-0700.
Free seminar SuTKlays.

(10 Oil

EDITOR Nfe sciences, technical works,
content and copy. Books, dissertattons,

publk:atlons. Peggy Wilson 746-4466,
255-3650. --^-^(16 Otr)

PART TIME TYPISTS. MEO INS OF-
FICE. 20 MRS. WEEK. TEA. $2.75 HR.

VERSATILE, expertencedband avalloble
for privaUpartles. Reasonable rales.

(»OiS)

H0U8EPAINTING by Carter A students.
Equipped for best Job. Dependable!
Good references. Exteriors psMernstjlT^

rt-
lUOHT Maniqer- Haiheay Mouse. Emo-
dooedy dtoturtMd ^oung adults- prefer

work-study or financial aid students
Sherrte- 030-4034, 030-4096.
-

'; •
,

"
"" ^ ^|l|^0 20)

QUALITY pointing done t>y experienced

3221.
(16 HOUSE PAINTING

and smal t

SECRETARY. Telephone. No typing or
stene. Part time. $3.50 per hour. West-
wood office. 470-0101.

^,5Q^5^

DRIVE my son sohooL Earn mortey oo-
way to your 8:00 AM class. Le^rea/
Bev. 933-5391 eves.

^,5 ^ ^^^

OfUWIR; Mon. ttini Fri from Univeisity

HElMnsnlsr/ School at 3.-00, to local Wnt
L.A. sme. Callewnlngs 476-4189.

-^I^ (ISO 6)

Jobs. Cafl Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455-

ns otr

TENNIS instruction on a new private
court. Also, court rental. Brentwqod
area: 472-7603. /,,«.»

(13 Otr)

WRITER-Researcher, Pt>d.^)U.he(pwith
papers, tbeses, dissertationsJn sociSt-

l>ehavioral sciences. Jay 933-0397. .

(16 O 14)

UCLA dlrido, otudonfei; thorough
expert work; professionally equip-
ped; ail phrOses of painting; Sinclair
paints; numerous roferences;
evenings OK. 386-8979.

AUTO insurance lowest rates for stu-
dents or employees. Robert W.Ahee.
839-7270, 870-9793 or 457-7573.

(16 CM)

DRIVERS

gdod inOftoyHMrl^mia.C^inM
down and see us.

7811 s! Alameda. LA.

GIRL Frtdey- ReoeptkMtist, typM. PBX
' for Conv. Hospital. Full or part time.
Yi ddish helphiL 853-5505.

(15 O 14)

FAST Typist, afternoons, real estate
offlee. Close to campus. 476-2021.

(15 O 14)

GOOD Telephone Actors Needed.
We train, exciting ft lucrative; 200-
500 week, pt ttme between 5 AM ft 5 PM.
Can Mark NelBon for appt 020-4283.

(15 O 17)

EXCELLENT typist wanted for edu-
cational research and development
prolact about 20 hours per week..Must

' >eOpeilsiWUedH» secretarial work, own
car. Some llgfit bookkeeping, no short-
Utand. OfOce In West Hodywood. Flexi-

ble schedule possible but must be
avaOaMs for work during day. $5.00/hr.
Can 255-0377 or 050-7120. Ask for Jeff

******
(15 O 15)

OFFICE work, part-time. Interesting,
mornings. $2.50/hr., car necessary.
Phone 270-4613 for interview.

(15 O 15)

services offered

MOVINQ loer out? We move himNure.
appHanoes, misc. goods. Lowest rales.
Free eetbaal... 470-0107. ^^, ^ ^^^

^OdlAL skWs shop. Learn to Introduos
yourself; sustain conversedon; hendle

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rehiaed...Cancelled,.Too Young

Uow ttoitihiy Foyiwoitio

UQHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394-1181

Ask for Don or Roy

Being Ripped-Off on
Auto'lnsurance?

Lowe st Student Retee-

-Monlhly Payments-

ARROW 4NSURANCE
345-4565 • 987-2844

>!|SOCW^
• vlRftfe^EFA/lCE -.-

A-L«v«l Ackarmsn Urtton (with EXPO)

Telephone (21 3) aM»1221

Qo East tor Chrtstmssi
CluirlSfS to N«w Yorti

1.12/1t-1/5

- leaves last day of|

Filino

$195 Mov.1
$214 Nev.7

TWA
AMERICAN

min./max

:Pai1in 12/18-1/1 $221.07/$265.28 Oct.17

1

United
2 CMcaoo 12/18-1/1 $T74.49/$209.83 Oct.17
_:

—

Uwixe— '• - - ••- —^

—

•—
L.A. to London on British Catendonian 7b7

2.12/13-1/10 $379/$454.to Oct 13
2.12/22-1/4 $3'79/$454.80 Oct.22
1.ia/1S-1/10 $3«5/Mo».1
L.A. to FranfttMrt on Condor 747

a.12/,7.1/5 : 0410/1502^

2 12/17-T/12 $410/1602 Oct.17

2.12/23-1/5 $410/$502 Oct.23
2.1««»-1/12 $410/$602 Oct.23
L.A. to Ziirtch on Luftttansaf

3.13/15-1/7 »*8S Oc<^5
I

Affinity fits, ara avaua_b|p only to «tuOant*,
facuTty, staff of uCLA and t'Aair parents, spousa,
or dependent children living in same household.

TOURS TO:
CentraJ America Africa Qrsat Britain
Europe' Mexico Orient .

12/17-1/10. Fligtits. hotet meals, trans-

^ fgfi. 20.t>oua;af thi.ioitrMOion sad «top ovar
in London. $^95

SKI UMi with «ie UCLA ski duo
Thanksgiving - 11/26-12/1. Lodging in

Salt Lake Oity, transportation vis Qfeyhound

MEDICAL School Student Placement
Service. 10-20 opanlngs. f•bJAug. ciaas

accredited. No charge If not placed.
343-0077, 345-0001. .^g q ...

STATISTICAL Rsseach anatysis coiw-
plled trom your completed survey oi
questionnaire. 470-O335.

^10 10)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . . Too High?
CanceHMf?

Low Montltly Paymonts
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396r222S Ask for Katn

MOVING; Residential, apts, oHIces.
Lafga/amaO )olis. Local long dMance.
CaN Barney, 300-0750 anytime, n' save.

(lOQtr)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF—HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORS INDIVIDUALS, GROUPS. GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A., M.A.) 470-'
7837

TENNIS groups. Expert instruction.
5 one hour lessons. $35. Includes video-
tape analysis. 472-7003. ,.. ^ _.

IIS N 9)

i.ji(ine. racaptioiMMU^-AAd^anoa. $98.85

L.A. to Hawaii on Pan Am 747 From $279
-Round trip air 12/13 - 12/21
-1 2, or 3 island options
•lodgir>g witti optional Kitchenettes

-transfers airport greeting
*Trsvel Groap Charters-all fits. mc. a serv

chg. from $55 00-$92 00. If all seats not sold.

fare may be increased lo a maximum of 30% These
tile. uauaMy <HI up wetf in aeyance of ttl*~M<ng

deadline, we STRONGLY UNOE your 'making
resarv. as soon as possible before the date of

dept. -if raaarv. made later than 60 dyas from date

of dapt. passgrs will be on s wait list. \- \
'Apex fit to Zurich have regulations ttiat

require thst reserv be^mada at least 60 days
before date of depart, and that fft. is pd for in'

full at time of booiiing There is a cancetlafion fee

of $S0 00 Children age 2-l2 |)ay 2/3 fere: under
2 pay 10% of tare • -^

The Only Official Univ. Charter Services

Massi ^'s'^^ gsalftis Aa IfeAftA^^ Mi^^At w<Mie j^ba^^

TOKYO, Hong Kong, Taipei and other

Orient. Logw cost charter flight avail-

able. CaU Now. 302-0200. .^j o 10)

HAVE TRUCK^WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Expoflenced Grads.

654-7358

1 Thurs. Fri Sat sun. 1

music — -.. •

r r-

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need a group? Need a
musician? A unique service since 1000
for groufM and musicians seeldng each
other. Check it ouL

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191
I I rtin-

I I

VW MAINTENANCE SCRVICT
$29.95

(Tune - up, valve a4l, oN chenge, kibe, btake
a clutch ad|. service air cleaner S battery,

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.
Efiioy creating your own thtotg. JulHard
approach to maalery of keyt>oafd hnpt(^
vlaadona. 473-3S75, CR1-S023.

(Otr)

FANTASTICALLY cheep Hawaii pack-

ages - befch front hotelsl $275 - sir

phis week. Kerry Hodge 474-0025, after

*•
, (23 Otr)

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa, Asia.

Israel. Round trip and one vray. Skice
1050: ISTC. 323 N. Beverty Dr. Beverly

HIOs. Cs. 90210. Phone, (213) 275-0100
or 275-0564.

^^3 ^^^

STUDENTTOURS
Conducted by UCLA International
Student Center, 1023 HOgard. 477-4507.
(2 Mocks so. of Med. Center). 025-3304.

YOSEMITE/Od 10-12
Full time student $4t
Others $io
SAN FRAN(£lSCO/0ci 24-20
Ful time students^ T $50
Odiers $00
SEOUIOA/KINGS CANYON/Nov.'7-O
FuO Ikne students $47
OdMfS tS7
SAN DtEQO/Nov. 15-10 ^ *

Fui Hme students $20
OdifTB $as
WiNC, RCOWOOO, A STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 20-3Q (TKanksfllvlnfl)
FuO Mme students $00
0**9» - _^„ _4..i_ $110
QIIAND CANYON. DEATH VAL.. LASr»_««u«H JAZZ, Bkies, Pop4dsr piano Instruction.

DOS Mile ouarantee. One da« MrWee en nssaoneMs ralsa for Students. Thomas Dec. 14-21 (Christmas)

-/
--%r\

fslacilon fears; aak |or/decdne dalse;
detect evplollaMon; albp gsNie/rols ptay-
mg. Sponaored by lOMtianiel Brendan.
S3S00 003-5427**^

•
••*"»'*'•

^ff Q 15^

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL SER-
VICE& MANUBCRVTB, LETTERS, TA-
BLES. ACCURACY GUARANTEED.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 0:30-
SM, 304-3400.

^^^ ^ ^^

MATTRESSES-UC
save you up to 50% on meHress seto,
aO slaes, eO meior mm* iNands. Dent
pey rateO, eeN Rteherd Pralf, SOO^OIIO.

(too*)

IS.pes Mile guarantee. One Say aerWce en
ekeHaes" »—4 VW <sgnoala: tS.

3ia3Q^>,H.aWd..S-.3S«-1»4S

CARPENTRY, Painting, remodeling,
floors and roofs, frotesslonal work
at a mesonsMs rate. Mlehasl 474-0105/

m-»»
(10 O 15)

KreO Mualc Studto. 037-5401.
no O 14)

FuO thne students

Space llmHed, sign up Today
ypun open to Everyone.

$100

WOMCNS' Group. El
seN exptoraden,- encounter, oohadous-
ness rslsing snd sensitivity trslnlng.

CaN 000-1530 or 652-0157.

(10 O IS)

THE BOOYMEN
2330 SAWTELLE BL. WLA

(Just north of Pico Bl.)

470-0040

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTlflQ
AN cers - Foreign A Domestic

Vohro, VW, MareadaS BpsrlsMaH
Campus shuide aenrice. Meat Chg/BAC

MOST Aulo rfaka

payments. DIaoounis lor nonamokers.
Auto Life Homeowner Rental Insur-
anoa< VMoge Office. Werner RoMnaon.
1 100 Glendon. Suite 1SS1, 477-3097,
070-0151 ». r—,^

' TEST. FreeproMsm
pragwancy counssNng and bk9% control
counseling by understandingwomen
ceuneaters. Comoletelv ctMiBdanlW
.Licensed mescal personnel. I*iegnancy
and BIrBi Control Cemsr of HoMywood
0331 HoNywood Blvd.. SuNe 513. HoNr

****^**^'
(10 Otr

ride^ofTerad

FREE car to East cooet First tank Free.
Dependable Car Travel. 0730 WMsMnr.
•••^•^

(20 O 20)

DRIVING to Meaaachusetts Nov. 1st.

Rider wanted to stiere driving, ex-

' (20O)ir)

rides wanted

GIRI. Needs rfds to UCLA Worn CBULA
leavbig approx. 0-.30 am) wM apNt

034-1000 --^^"

(21,014)

EUROPE, Israel, N.Y. A Orient TGC
kmcoet fHghts AI8T 1436 Sa LaClenge
«^ ^ »"-^7?7.

g3^j
tAWTELLE Travel IndMduM A groupa
fare to Ortent. 2020 SawteNe Blvd.
LA 00025. 470-0020. ,„ ^ ^^(23 O 20)

NIGHT student needs ride from UCLA
to iloWywMUd/Normendie
10 pm. CeN 61^ 0060 evM

(21O20)

travel

FLY Jet LAX-Europe $359.00 R/T. Ortent

$495.(>p R/T. 6253 Hollywood Blvd. 465-^
•263.

(23 N 3)

EUROPE-lsrael-Africa atudent flights.

Yearround. ISCA, 11607 San Vicente
Blvd^SM4. 4A 00040. 020-5000 - 020-

0055. ^ Otr)

Sarving the UCLA Community for the 4th YmtI]

CHARTERS (l^rtial lisUno)

I
From/to Dales Days Prica'l

I LAX^LON Dec 07-Dec 21

Dec 07-Dec 28

Dec 12-Jan 10

Dec 14-Dec 28
Dec-14-Jart^l

Dec 22-Jan 04

I LAX-NYC Dec 12-Jan 02
Dec 18-Jan OS

. ::-Oec 20-Jeti08

LAX-BOS Dec 18-Jan 01

LAX-CHI Dec20-Jan01
1 LAX-SYO Dec iS-Jan 12

Oec20-Janl1
I
LAX-RIO Dec 07-Dec 16

Evefy Sat 1 or

'Tour Group Charters must be booked 60 days
{

I prior to departure. Prices, listed sre mtnimum
fares and sub)ect to Incrsase.

TOURS (partial listing)

Russia, 9 days, 3 dties-Oec 13^. .

.

Hong Kong, 1 1 days. Dec 18 .?;..

Mexico City, 6 days, weeicly

Columbia. Brazil, Peru, Argentina

Hawaii, 8 days

I
Cruise, Csrit>bean, 7 days

14 $990
21 »so
28 37t
,14 3SS
21 JTS
14 37S
20 19S
18 20s
13 20s
14 221
12 ISO
30 678

71021

10 481
tss

7SS

SOUTH AMERICA
6fc iO. one departure only, 16 daya, Scoun-

[tries. 1st class hotels. sigMBeelng. all tranv
portation. 2 meals daily ...'„... 61SS6

UTAH Nov.^y-^3ecJ^
Holiday Inn. 3'<^ day's skiing, shuttles.

I

Tlianksglvtrtg Dinner, Pie-Eattng Contest.

Raffle, Movie. Wine 6 Cheeae Party. Dance
OUS $S«/AIR $102

I

SKI EUROPE (SthYearl)

Dec 20-Jan 04 Incl. flight, hotel, trwpls,

I

transfers, sightseeing liS9S

[WINTER OLYMPICS
Feb 1 -17. lnct;flight, hotels. 10 tickets, meals,

transferT . .. !«....r» . -t ••••

One-Slop Service for worldwide lours,

cruises, airline Hcfcels, PSA, hoMa, cars.

A:lft
iURsricaa StoOoat Tmol Aosaclottoo

924 WsstwooO PBlsesrt. IM A8|il86

Calif. 90024 (fl3) 479-4444 otUClA

tutoring

RECENT psychology graduate (male)
help passlMaster's Comps. by mail In
November. Call collect 261 -6307 after 1

.

"•y* ***"•
(^4 20 )

IS that paper a pain in the ass? Help
researching, editing, composing.
FasL Inexpensive. 652-5454.

(24 O 20)
»

NEEDED tutor for 2nd yeer high school
Frer»ch. 020-4200.^ - -

(24 O 20)

CHINESE Mandarin tutoring. Peking
Nattve teacher, well experienced, .wHh
CalHornia credential. Indlvlduat; SUMriLw
group. 933-1045. j^^qL^ ^

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher.
Special grammar/literature review.
Beginners/seniors. Highly recommen-
ed. French.Oept. 405-1745.

(Qtr)

SPANISH- French - Itellan - Qermen-
EigsvlMtced Unhf. Prof. Posidve Bssutts-

—..^v

/*:=

CLASSIFIEDvID
apts furnished

SUPERDELUX typing uplng IBNI cor-
recting selectric II, choose from 12
typing styles call Shaklb 390-7074.

(25 Otr.)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Fast and ac-
eurate. Reasonable rates. Call Linda
I^QuIra at 650-1 025, 0:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

-.-^ Otr)

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,

thesfs, manutcrlpls, dissertations,
letters. ;iBM Self trie II. Call Anne
273-0244.

(25 Otr)

XEROX 2'2C
Ni ' fiiinifrtiitn .

KINKO'S
^^'TfH .>llti TVC^tf,, t^t-IjVji/M

505 QAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Dscheiors, singlaa, one bedroom. 473-
1700,473^)524. ^ ^^

$205- WALK UCLA. Spacious deiux
one bedroom. Ifagniflcent view. Quiet
small bidg. 789-5065.

(28 15)

SECURITY Bidg. 'h block beach and
bus- Vsnice. Newly renovated, partly

him. Bach S75«9M, Single $130^135.
1 br $145-$170. 390-1001. .. -.

LJ : (20 CW^

room and board
axchango for holp

autosfor salo bicyclas for sale
Uk

I

-

ROOM/Board/Salary i blocks from
campus. Boy-sit, some free afternoons
necessary- 475-1420.

(37 O IS)

FEMALE medical student oflers room,
l>oard, travelling expenses, small salary

vxviwiigv iui sLiiuvi ueijvei j aiiu (mcr*

up of 5 year old girl, some babysitting.

Close to bus. Call 300-5007 after 8 p.m.

(37 O 15)

1005 Plymouth Barracuda, auto, runs
good. Clean interior, good Ores, $405,
474-0054.

^^^ Q ^^j

21 -Inch Peugot 10-apaed bOie, only 6
months old. Spotless. Racer's handle
bars. $120. 472-0703.

(42 O 17)

IBM- Pica. Theses, reports, term papers,
edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal
secretary. Neer campus. 470-7855.

,
. (25 Otr)

TYPINO. Ut Caaay do H. Terni pepers.

theses, dissertstlens, etc. Cell 304-

7507 for free estimate.

Otrt^

ADJOINS Beverly Hills, 0070 Sunset
Blvd. By day, week or nionth. Large
singles, fuN kitchen. Includes TV, Mnisn-

phone-mald esrvlce- pertUhg. 273-4730.

(20 SO)

GENTLEMAN will share nicety hirnMied
2 bedreodi apartment with reeponallile

student. Near campus. Evenings 300-
*^^-

(20 O 141

(2) to share bedroom in 2 liedrodnt

apt. Jaccugi, pool, sauna, weightroom,
5 min to UCLA, $110. 447-2000, Chuck.

(20 O 17)

L iOHT housekeeping , some dr iv ing ,

heifring 0-year girt retabi her sensitive

quaNdes and enlarge her consideratile
talfnts. Must have car, capacity for

empethy, and reedirtesa to t>e awed by
a child's curiosity. Arrangements ftexl-

ble. Can live In or out. 9pectaculai
quarters, board and cash available,
depending on schedule end whether
couple or stoigle women Invohrsd. 4S0-

*^*
(37 6 14)

PRIVATE room/bath board for glrl-

eichange for light housekeeping,
cooking. Mrs. Omitz. 025-0150, 8254N)70
(message). 472-1680 evening.

#37 q 20)

1074 AMC Ambassador, 4-dr., auto-

matic, ak, clean. Bench seata.

Excellent condition. $2475. 474-5207
(41017)

iilMR WW Wtsphatti licfery *1Pop-Tdp^

camper. Runs weU. $1300 firm. 651-4037.

(41 O 7)

lore Delsun 510. 4 spited. $1100 or best

filler. 022-4017 ases^ ^WrO"

Wilshire West
I

Bicycles
Espert nsiseits

FaMSanae

11841 Wilshire Blvd.

10% Otscowua-iMi *M
pel Is atie accessories

Is udLA iiuSiw

477-3135

J.J^ 00025

ZJl.

TYPIMQ: iast, accurate servtce et jie-

sooable rates. Neat' campus. Phone
474-5214.

apts. unfurnished tdr sublease
(25 Otr)

Essy conversational (trial) 473-2402.

CHEMISTRY- Math, Calculus, Trig.,
Algebre. Yicinlty. call Michael, 470-

*^ < .

CHEMISTRY, Physics, Mathematica,
Calculus, StaOstlcs, Algebra, Busk«eaa
Math, TrtgofKMnetry, Consultation, etc.

1000 rates. Qua 302-0000. ^^ q ,^

ORE, LSAT, other teat preparation,
individual, small group instruction..
Academic Guidance Services. 020 South
Roberlaon. 657-4300. .«, o^\

MATH Mlortng by MA QrSid. StaOsMts .

cslcuius, probability, algebra, snd
GRE. mOlMi sswtoe. VtotaHy. 304-
0700

typing

PftOFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In
EngOtti|UCLA) wHI type and add terni
papers, theaes, etc. Over 25 yeers
eipertenoe. IMt ^electric Weatweod'
VWege. Eaey pertOng. CoiwpaUdss ratM.
"

" rs-4tn.One day service- BMI Deteney. 47

c-offtim^'

(2S0tr1

NANCY - KAY: Typing, edlHng. English

Grads. Dissertations specialty'. Term
pepers, theses, resumes, letters, IBM.
020-7472. ^^

TYPIST: Mathertflttcs, Engineering,
Physics, Buslneaa, Economics, Ctiem-
Istry. Slstlsttcai diaaertstions, dieaes,

msa. RapM accurate aervioe. 077-5570.

(25 Otr.)

THESIS A stadsOcei typist CorracOng
selactric and long carriages. Aocutete
itapandabls. Rudt C. 030-0425.

' (25 8>

PROFESSIONAL Typing - sil klnds-

$1.00 pel* page. Call Lynn. 470-1000,

attar 5.

FOff' Rent I bdrm. carpet,drapea, pool.

Call 931-3407 after 3. 20 min. trom
UCLA. 030-0770- ,„ ^ ^,

aptSe to share

NONSMOKING femele. Share himlshed
apt., large bedroom. Walk to school.
$150 mo. CeUa. 775-0101, mominga.

(20 O 20)

OWN room, large garden apt. 3 Mocks
UCLA. $170.mo or?. Dap pkis utH. Terry
^^•^^^'

(20O20)

SHARE large 3 bedraopi duplex. Oem
room. 030 Veleraltlive: 473-1540. ^

(20O14)

SUBLEASE available. Pod, bachelors

$135. SInglea $175, 2 bedrooms $385

10024 Lbtdbrook/Hllgard. OR5-5504.
Otr)

FURN. Single - 505 Qayley apt. 300.

CaN 473-1700 or 473-0524. $175 udiitles

(20O20)

bouse to share

(25 O 10)

_i^^:i!XPmQ - low rates - thesis, term papers,

etc. CaU Emily at 935-0431 or 071-0001

anytime.

i
Qtr)_

IBM Exi^utlve. Dissertatlona,

manuscripts, editing. English ms)or.

Spedei rstes to students. 450-2540.

(25 014)

^

.
\

V
HUTH^ Selectric, thes^. disaartattons,

term papers, misc. Experienced, fast.

020-?702. jotr)

papers. Dissertations, Languages, Cas-

settes. Lortg experience, neat accurate.

278-0300 or 270-0471 .

^j, q, ^

LARGE 2 iMdroom apt.-ahare

grad- $110/montti-301-3001 7-11 pjn.

If no answsr caN again.
'

(20 O 14)

FEMALE. Prefer grad/laculty; non-
amoker. Spacious partly furnished 2

bedroom, Vh both. $150/mo. plus u«R-
dee. 470-4100. ^^ ^ „j

house for rent

NEED meNow person to ahaie 2bedroom
houee In Venice. No cIgareMea. Bob
0234)217, 302-4151. ^^ q ,4)

$100 mo. Private entrenoe. Peta OK.
20 min. Irom UCLA. 002-3747 after 5 P-m.

(32 O 20)

WOMAN 2S plus needed to share 3

bedroom house. Fireplace. $125. Call

307-0021 PM; 025-0475 AM.
(32 )

ROOMMATE wanted. Male or femele.
$148.00/month- shore 2 bedroom house

1 other. 2ini. from campus In S.M.

(32 014)

"07 Ford Squire Wagon. Excellent oen-
dltlonl Origlonal paint. Every option.
00,000 miles. $500. (XJE040). 275-0006.

(41 O 17)

'07 KARMAN Ghia j»einted laat year.

20.000 9f\ engine. Matlory Ignition.

$12e6/ofter. 470-1752 after p.m.

(41 ai7)

AUSTIN Heely '07 Sprite cdhverttbie.

40 mpg. Rebuilt motor, itew top, etc.

$025. 000-3210.
j4^ o „,

'72 PINTO Runabout 2000cc. Stick,

caaaette stereo, steel radlals, ski rack,

ehaina. manuata. $1060. 054^5007.
f4l O 14^

1075 MONTE Carlo. Everything on it.

12,000 miles. Must see. $5,300. Alex
472-1343. j4^oi4)

FIAT OSO. 1000, new top, chitch, brakes,

,

30K miles; excellent condition; good
"mjj*9; $1105.00. 470-2270.

^^^ q ^^^

1000 FIREBIRD automlatlci power
steering-l>rakes, sir oondNtonbtg, V-0..

best offer. 553-7420- lesve message.
**^

(41 O 14)

JAGUAR 1070 XKE. Automatic, air,

30miHe. WIrao. Immaculate a dynamite

a««lomoblie. Serloua only $4405. 030-

••'* (41 O 14)

05 VOLKSWAGON, motor good con-
dMon, only $4<R 4704>330, 2-0 except
Tu. A Thufs._

_ j^,, Q ,,4^

'00 TOYOTA CoroNe, 2 dr., 4 spd, R/Htr,

new tires, 25 mpg, xint tranap. car,

$700, p^ pty, a7-2007.
(41 O 14)

Student Discounts on
Imp. BIkea A Parts

Peugeot, Cenlurton, SteMa

LEE'S CYCLORAMA!
Aut SchMnn Deaisr

' 2001 S. Robertson Bhrd.

'

030-4400 3 Bt. N. SM Fwy
Expert ^pflrs

NEW-USED

(Cornff SMntord Street)

^. 4214 Uncoin Btvd
•^ (V rmle so Waslnngton)

5179 0vwiMd

mom
CBy

(Corner (Kartand & Jeflerson)

cycles, scckrters
for sale

•99 HONDA CB 350, good nmning con-
dttton, $275, 025-7020 or 020-7105.

(43 30)

HoiibA Mice. Good eond. Juat refur-
blahed. FentaeOc gaa mNeegel $250/best
offer. Joel 470-1400. - O 171

HONDA 350 (CB) 0,500
reelly "goes and gieems
color. $505. Jeff 470-5021.

1072-
Burgundy

(43 O 17)

1004 RAMBLEft- Many new ports-good
trensportadon-autoauitlc. $300/offer.

SB1-0S4S or 474<,44S0.—
, —HAi^m

T3 Honda 350-4. fteck. running HgMs..
custom seet, Harley- twheel. ExceBswt
cond. Must sei. $000. 200-0415, eves.

(43 0*17)

1073 HONDA 350. 3440 miles. $050.
..^itays 025-5731 eves. 821-7105.

(43 017)

•u-V-

IBM Typist. Professional writsr/eimor.

Reasonable. Manuscripts, theses, pa-

pers, scripts, perteelion promised. 472-

•711 (i5 31)

OfHE iMdrOom ttouse, tiackyard, store-
room, carpets, new paint. Near Sepul-

uateorMKCuity~ci^
Call 825-4164 or 826-5200 (evenings).

(30 O 17)

LOVELY 3 bdrm. house, turn. $450.
Near UCLA. 2037 Wesheood Blvd, 474-
^^^

(30 Om

room for rent

ROOM, iMtti, woman deslgrterhome. Fe-
male grad student or eteff teith car *

$00.00 - 870-5000, before 0:30 am.
sfter 7:30 pm.

AUSTIN America: 1000. automatic, AM-
FM, complete retHidt engine and trana-
mlsslon, mint condltton. $1500. WIU help

0'-l7^ ~~''—^-^^'S^' -^——^-- ^. |41 O 14)-,

71 HARLEY-Oevtdson Sportster, $1050.
<histem pelpt/englne. Evenings A week-
ends 301^0203: days, 274-0001 Jeff.

(43 O 10)

autos for sale

LIOHTNING TYPING CO.
Thetis Specialist

fr— Ettimatea

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Term papers. Thesis, Di:ssertjitiQns.

Fealures-Forcign Languages. Sciences,

Math. Tsbtes. Olsgrsma. Music. EdflinQ

Counseiing, Xeroxing, Printing. Binding.

Student Rates 388-3191

TYPIST: Msl»>ematics, Engineering,
Physics, BuBlness. Economics, Chem-
istry,. Stslisllcsl dss. Theses, Mss.
Rapid accurate service. 877-5S7r

(2, Otr)

ROOM in private home. No smoking.
Phone 276-6040.

(30 O 14)

house for sale

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE 478-1182.

^^,^ j

hoUsinii needed

1071 Z-D. patsun 510 new paint, AM-FM,
Mag wheels, good lire. Call evening.

'•?'*^*'*
...^ (41 O 20)

.

'

'*

1000 PONTIAC G.T.b^ 309 0"- Inch,

Hearst 4-speed. Immaculate $750 or/

beat cohipromlse. Evenings 826-1073.

(41 O 15J

1004 RAMBLER, new hiel pump, cacb,'

points, plugs, cond., immaculate. Must
$005, flnn. 302-1913.

(41 020)

09 MG Midget. Mint condition. Rebuilt

eng A trans. New tires, pakit A body.
-1500. 934-7215.

(41 O 16)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers,

Oteses, dibsertalions. resumes, leHers.

tnanuaf:rlpls lOost cons<:ientlous. lati,

accurate. 933-1747.,, ^.

LAW school grad, wife, 2 boys. 110 8.
need house Nov. 20. Furn. or unfurn.
Reliable, mature. Eic. Ref. 472-6618.

(33 15I

i 1004 CHEVY Nova - 04,000 mNes. rebuilt

. engine. $400 or best offer.* 470-1 130 after

5x30 ^im. * '

(4l O 16)

lOOf LIMCOLN Continental. Runs we«.
Clean, ffoyal Blue body. Detroit pearl
taundeau lop, mag wheels. $490. firm.

302-2064*•* *"^- (410 201
_

' -
'

1907 VOLVO 1000S. New paint, very

good condition, overdrive, must tell.

$2100. 024-1591
«1O^0i

f

. \

1070 OPEL Kadet aulo, S7,00tf'*illes.

Excellent mech., needs some t>ody work.
$700.00. 376-4100 evenings.

_ 1 "„ (41 O 0)

VW 71 Super Beefle, auto-stiek, AM/FM,
, ^track, 63,000 ml. Well-loved. $1700.
*-'W0-5003

,-, ft«v^.^ (41 O IS)

CHEV. 70 Chevelle. Hi perform. Runs
well. $1,300 or best offer. 393-7000.

(41 O 17)

'05 PEUGE6T 404 wagon. '00 engine.
Rebuilt trans. AM/FM radio. $000.00.
392-4628
^ f41 O 15\

DATSUN 280 Z. 1075 Brown/black.
7.0 X. 007-2859. Hexel ^Compa. 10S
cm. New surft>oard 6"' swallowtail. 820-

(41 O 20T

"99 DODGE: white. Excelleni «K>ndtlton.

Very clean Inside snd o«L $500. firm.

Call 474-4456 snyllmer
.^^ ^ ^^^

J ,

.

^
^*.

1964 DOO^GE Oarl auto, radio, air

conditioning, good condition. $545
j.37-1071 evenings.

(41 O 15)

BSA 250 Victor 1972 Sbeet/Scramblor
Excellent condition. 2500 miles. Many
extras. $450. 829-1145.

143 © 10)

.^L.

-00 HONDA CL 350. Oean.
dHk>n. $300. BNt: 302-7220.

greet con-

(43 O IS)

. •'I
>. .i

—
'^ .-
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By Mldwel Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

John Wooden, the greatest coach in the history of coUefbitt

basketbaU, will hid farewell tonight to UCLA students, alumni
and^friends in a special 65th bhthday salute at 8 fSkkt Pauley
Pavilion.

For 27 seasons t|ie ''Wizard of W^ertwaof^jjattltM th BnAs,
UM Mb accompibhmente inay never he dupralcd. tlMre arc too

many milestones.in Wooden's carrer to ttit them all, bat aome of
the greatest should be mentioned.

Of course, among the mott rtmarkable are 10 NCAA titfes in

12 years, 88 game winning streak, 38 straight wins in NCAA
playoff games — including 10 for 10 in title games and 50
consecutive wins in Pac-8 competition. The list is a lopig one, and
tonight over 200 of coach Wooden's former players will be in

Pauley Pavilion to pay tribute.

The man firom Indiana is unique in today*s society. His lifetime

coaching record is 885 wins and only 203 losses, but Wooden will

tell you that winning is not as important as each one of his

players giving their best effort.

Wooden never fell prey to society's '^winning or nothing" ethic,

and perhapn. oat, of.the nnaoBs that he retirad aftcF Aaae 23^
years was the inexorable pressure on winning. As one of the

numerous alumni who follow the Bruins around told Wooden
after he won the NCAA title but March in San Diego — *iie had
made up for losing the year before . by. beating Kentucky.**

The Wooden Itfkstyte will probably never dmige antf his set <in
morals has made him what he is today. He did not compromise
hfe principles for any cause and his players had more respect for
him because of it.

UCLA may be losing John Wooden as a coach, hot Is memory
will go on forever. Basketball win always be a part of him and he
stlU plans to run his clinics each summer and will serve this ycar
as .the color basketball commentator on the Athletes In Action
games. ,

^^'

Students will stUl see coach Wooden taking his daily five
mile walk-at^tfielyadt stadium, though it^^loesn^t seem possibia
that the man walkihg^n'the track in^ym shorts and a t-ahirt can-
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Probation ends early for women basketballers

, '^«F'

By-^ Hunter Kaplan
DB Staff Writer

New women's basketball
c^oach Ellen Mt>sher an4-th«
1975-76 Bruin women's basket^

ball squad will be aUowM[ to

enter both the Western As-
sociation of Intercollegiate

Athletics for Women Refpohal
Playoffs and the. national
championships this season.

The Western Association an-

nounced yesterday that it has

removed this campus from its

two-year probationary status,

which was in effect last season

and was to have continued
through the upcoming 1975-76

season. The two-year probation

was imposed on UCLA last fall

for an eligibility violation dur-

4ng the 1973 -74 seafron. The
probation prohibited UCLA
from playing in all regional

and natfonai baisketball post-

season championship competi-

tion.

The decision to drop the

UCLA probation was" reached

last Friday afternoon at an
executive board meeting of the

Western Association, which
oversees all eligibility, ethics

and guidelines for women's
sports in California,. Nevada^
Hawaii.

.<-it^

be the same man iprho drew a standing ovation every time he
walked onto the Pauley Pavilion court ui his neatly tailored

It is a^mid mem6i7 to noflec Wooden tipping Hs^pregraqr to
his i^'ife Nell before every game. It is going to be in indescribable

feeling for students, alumni and fans the first time GeA^ Bartow
walks on the court in November as the UCLA bead coach.
Wooden did not want his successor to start ^^empty-handed" so

he left Bartow four starters and 11 lettermen. It was typical of
'Wooden, who was always looking < out for the other guy. He
Jlrioritize^l players and fellow coaches before himself and is at hk

r^1

—

--j-i;

DB photo* by Rick Backor *(Conthiued on Page 12)

0f%00k0
1 Oktober 13-17 '^ 9100 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily

Treehouse North Patio, Akerman Union
t

We realize the great Munich Oktoberfest is past -^ but OUR Oktoberfest is worth the wait
(t>e8ide8, we're across the International Week Line).

.... * ' ,
•

We have ways of making you buy books — we reduce the price!

Hard covers and paperbacks on every conceivable subject are 4||I

a^r-t S'

;*^*'

I
2.^5 eiach or 3^for $6.06
Traal^ouM North Patio 9-S Monday-Friday *

i
I i

books, b level; art/enoineering supplies, a Idvel. ackerman umon. 825-7711
'

I

open monday-thursday 7:45-7.30; friday 7:45-6:30; Saturday 10-4

'
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In taking the action, the'

executive-^hoard emphasized
that its *Meniency*' toward
UCLA was in return for the

University's willingness to
administrate its women's
athletics program in compli-
ance with the National As-
sociation of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women rules.

' ".Commenting on the board's^

decision, Western Association

President Nettie Morrisori* said,

**The strength of WAIAW as a

governing body in women's
athletics has clearly been
demonstrated in this case. 1Ve~
feel tfic, probation effectively

forced UCLA to concentrate
on prnhVtt>y within th" a^lmJTi-

istrative structure of Jt5
women's athletic department.

The Bruins had split games
with local rival Cal State Ful-

lerton last year, ending up in a

first-place tie with . Fullertoii in

the Southern ^ California Wo-
men's Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference with identkal 1(^2

records. The Bruins fell to Cal

State Fullertop by one point in

the Southern California Con-
ference championship game,
but would have been one of

four Southern California Con-
ference teams to receive m^

Ellen Mother

"The probation was never
intended as a punitive measure
but inistead was instituted in

hopes of instigating change
within the UCLA program,"
jaid Morrison, who also serves

Jis tfiyLwomen's athletic director

Whillier College.
"

Now eUfible

Wit|i the lifting of the pro-

bation, the wppien's basketball

team,^ ljMt>yl^ ^l"Amcricanr
guard" Ann Meyers, tf^^ n€MH^^

eligible to qualify for the

Western Association Region 8

playoffs at San Jose on March
11-1*3, 1976. The top two
qualifiers at this tournament
will advance to the AIAW
National Championships at

Penn State University on
March 24-27.

Last year UCLA, coached by
former Bruin star Kenny
Washington of John Wooden's
NCAA Championship teams in

^964 and 1965, advanced to the

National Invitational Tourna-
ment championship ^me" be-

fore losing to Waland Baptist

College of Texas at Amarillo,

Texas.

vitations to the Western As-
soclatfon Regionals.

Th* BfUiflS couttfvncrc^fr
the regionals Tasl MarcTf th

Santa Barbara because^ of the

imposed twQ-|rear^robation
last fall. ^"^^ '^

'

IneUgihle player

The team's probation trou-^

bles began in June, 1974, when
the Southern CaltfomiaHSon*
ference and the Western As-
sociation were informed that

UCLA had played an ineligible

student dujing j973-74 sea$on.

The student, Shiela j\dams,
was a first year graduate. Only
undergraduates are allowed to

compete under AIAW- rules.

Both the Southern California

Cbnference and the Western
Association placed UCLA on
two-year probation a year ago

September. The Conference
quickly dropped UCLA from
probation after an appeal, but

the Western Association con-

tinued the probation until this,

week.

Women's intercollegiate ath-

letics at this campus are under

the direction of the Depart-
-Hlent of Women's Intercol-

legiate Sports (DWIS). DWIS
was directed on an interim

basis by Norman Miller, the

viojf chandcllor of student on^

x^ampus affairs, until this past

July when JudV Holland be^

came the director.

Appcab turned down

»i - ri

Miller filed several appeals

to the Western Association

earher this year trying to get

UCLA off probation. All the

Appeals were turned down.
Hillcr and DWIS tried to

get a it^^ning order )|h State

Supreme Court last March,
trying to prevent UCLA from
being denied entrance into the

(Continued on Page 4)

Students' expansion,

on schedule

rift-.

By Patricia Crost
'

J)ll Staff Writer

^.^wvvl5>e-.lenciB»v^fturro«^ndtng.-th<v^t^

renovation and construction site will probably

Stay up until next June, according to ASUCLA
officials.

Expansion of the 14-year-old facility is going

on schedule, to be completed by June 1, on
budget and with increased security to reduce

shoplifting, ASUCLA Project Manager Dan
Sadler said. The contractors are on a fixed

contract which includes a contingency clause to

prohibit budget overrun, Sadler added.

**There'8 ho great pressure tC|; finish before

Ull/* Sadler said, but adde^ that the

instruction may be finished earlier than the

#eirdUne.

Money ii neft a problem^or the $1.5 million

project, Sadler said. A contingency fund in

excess.of $30,000 has been set aside to take

«are of ujiforeseeh problems.

RenvddeUnf complete '

According to Students' Store Manager 6^y-
ley, rennovating existfng buildings creates more
problems than new construction. The interior

«xmodeling was completed without inajor

problems by mid-September.

A niajof t^tfcem of ASUCLA officiate has

been shopUfting. A plainclothes security force is

apprehending two or three people every week.

As part of increased security precautions,

cash registers will be placed so that all shoppers

must pass by employees, making shoplifting

difficult. Currently only the books portion of the

store has this security^measure.
There wifl not be any other kind of built-in

s^urity devices, such as cameras, because they

give an impression of **spy in the sky and it's an
insult to the vast majbrity who are not shop-
lifters," according to Sadler. - /

.V^^'' •'' More changes
^ Other changes on the B level, where the store

is located, include increased display space for

each department (including 15 to 20 per cent

more space to display text books)^ an entry

from Bruin Walk, ten Buy Back windows, three

pay out cashiers and a relocAted confections

department on the w^t end. Lecture notes will

be moved next to the new stairway to alleviate

the aisle crowds, manned l><>ok checks will be.

setup, and an employee locker room and
lounge will be built.

The Art and Engineering Store will be moved
down one floor to the B level. |

(Continued on |Pa|t 4^
If
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CongrMsman Alphonxo B«4i

Bell challenges Tunney
By James Richarcteon

DB Staff Writer

*T can take the fight to John Tunney?" With bravado,

Alphonzo Bell announced his candidacy for the United

States Senate yesterday.

^In my own behalf, let me say I have been a member of

CoAgress almost 15 years, which gives me more experience

on Citpitbl "Hill than any candidate who will be in the race

next year. Republican or Democrat, and that includes John
Tunney." The congressman from the 28th Congressional

District in West Los Angeles said.

Bell slammed at Tunney during the press conference at

the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles. In fact. Bell's

strategy depends on Tunney winning the^ Democratic
nomination. —

Bell expressed confidence th^t he would be runnfag
against Tunney, and not' some other Democrat.

It appeared that Bell will run a somewhat sedate

campaign against other Republicans. His principle worry is

(Conthiued M Ppit 3)
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EARS PIERCED FREE
with purchase of

7®* Earrings
Birk's Jewelers of Westyvood

950 Wesiwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

ii» 1 1
1
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Phone 477-9009 * 879-5313

Center does study
on Indian treaties

HELP IWPmSONED YOUTHS
m well M •nlightening youfsvlf

BECOME A TUTOR OR SOCIAL COORDINATOR
Initiate: Arts & Crafts

- , .jpecreational Activities
[ Music ~

,-—.. Social Events

Workshops
; Acad^ic Programs

Transportation Provided Possible Class Credit

Call 825-2415

^ ..MK tor Robyn/Anne; or John
""^^^"

at ,.^.
.

BRIDGIKG THE GAP
KHRm.406

ScKKttorpd by CSC^ Steident Legistattve CouncH

Attenticm

UCLA Students in:

.Engineering, Physics,—^ GeograpWyni "^

Other Environmental Studies

by Cathy Lynch
DB Staff Reporter

While the search for a per-

manent director continues

Kogee Thomas is coordinating

the^ activities and goals of the

American Indian Studies Cen-

ter.

Five research projects arc

currently under the center's

sponsorship. The first of these

projects IS researching and
teaching the Navajo language,

[t is under the directorship of

Helen George, who hopes to

develop a textbook to enhance

the learning of the students.

The second project involves

research on Indiaiis in the Los
Angeles area, directed by Joan
Weibul. The third deals with

establishing a reference file of

American Indian bilingual ed-

ucation and language programs

and materials. The fourth one

is a collection of folk tales and
songs of Northern Paiute In-

dians in Nevada and
California. The rescarclrers

will be using tapes and written

rjatOjaJs and translating them
into English.

fifth and final project is

^^esearc^ into legale documents

Ucla Daily _

BRUIN
pertaining to California Indian

tiibcs that made treaties with

the government or had legis-

lation passed on them. The
directors will attempt to deal •

with the problems Indians havtf'^

with the federal gdvernmcnt
and define what is legally

theirs. So far they have been

working on tie project four

years.

The center is funded by both

the University and the Ford
Foundation. The Foundation

^ves the funds to the UCLA
Administration which in turn

gives them to the Institute of

American, Culture and the

American Iiiai'an Studies Cen-

ter. ._Thcy, in turn, allocate the

money Tor. the projects. —^tc^

In addition to their research,

the center is involved in getting

joHs for Indian students and
setting up scholarships to aid '^

them in their education, accor-

ding to Jim Olguin, the center's

community-student relations

ictmrdinator. They want to set-

up a kind of community in-

volvement relating to the -^ stu-

dents;:

Volume XCVI,

Number 14

Wdn9$<fy. October 15. 1876

Itfltor-lfi-CliM

Jim 8t«blno«r

Manfginfl IdNor
~Jun— RIohardiori

*'< -..

The center is run by a ste^r—

^ (ContimijgdonPtfe 4^

The author of Wfter for Survhral Pro|ects for Peace
- ^ '^ofan-T. Tucker

will be speaking on: Water for Survival

3t '
'• .-i..^'-. .̂.r-~T-irT----^ .-V-^7=^

tntemational Student Center
Thursday, October ie

^ 7:00 P.M.

Admisiion Free

A Special Competition WiU Be Annpunced
4

.3t -

477^4587 - 1023 Hilgard Ave. - Westwood Village - 53384

^

7'-.

WilLyou sv^ap w^at you know for something youwant to know?

We have over 1,UUU tile cards of people who will share with

"you on. oveTTOO subjects.

Phone Knowledge Exchange >

No charge to t)e in our files.
;"»^ 472-5466

Ann* Young
AMMsnl Bu«ln«M M«n«e«r

8u»«n Kan«
N9W9 BflNeiW-

L«on« CO«rl(My
Patrick Haaly
Alloa Short

Paul Slynoraill

E4Mlortal DIractora

Frank Stiltworth

Patar Baraon
•porta EdNora
Marc Dalllna

Stuart Siivaratain

Enlanainmant Indax Editor

Tony Payaar

Aaaoclala Indax EdNora
Laslle Tedrow — Books

Howarfi Posner — On Campua
^laa Takakjian — Muaic

Laura Klemer — Theater

Photoffraphy Editor

Stan Himea
Photogcaphara
Rick Becker

Neai NaMumeda
Paul Iwanaga
Terri Moon

. Glenn Seki

Mark Rubin

Marty Novemtjer

OrapMca Diractor -

Leslie Tedrow
Make up Edtton

,. Luaan Cunningham
"Brandy Alexander

Brett Holier

Artmracer
Michael Lee
Copy Edttor

"Uavr Whitney

> • -<~

I Can Save You
Money on Your
Auto Insurance

Richard Pavio

Student Representative
Ameri Cal Insurance

"Call day.

or Night"

Amer-i-Cal insurance shops many insurance

companies to get you the t>est rate. No matter

what yoar driving record, one quick call can
save you money.
(213) 475-5721 (213) 989-3621

14S4 #eetwood Bhrd. Suite 9
Lot AngelM 90024

A glad

is not enough.
ASUCLA Communications Board .

is accepting applications

for the fojlft^ying positions on STUDENT NEWSPAPERS:
1) Business Manager of HA'AM, the Jewish student

newspaper publishing six times p)er year -

2) Editor of the ASIAN SCOOPER, the monthly

student news magazine.

Deadline for applications is———Moriddy, October 20 at 3 jim^—— 1^

Copy Raadara
Daniel O'Hearn
Jeff McLeod

.Joanne Ratkovich

Lee Franks

Librarian

Mary Beth Murrill

Campua Evanta Editor

Jane Wigod
PubOcaMon Managar

Dick Kreuz
Technical Adviaar

John Fle»SAhman \

Admlnlatratlva AaaMiiit
Rose Zoee Horsey

SpacUMat WrMara
David W Gould

Holly Kurtz

Published 9¥9ry weekday during
the school year, except during holi-

days and days following holidays,

and examination periods, by the

ASUCLA Communications Board,

308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles,

California 90024. Copyright 1975
by the ASUCLA Communications
Board. Second class postage paid
at the Los Angeles Post Office.

in Kerckhoff 112. 825-2221.

J^V./~,/*s>v^,^w^^^^Ny.^^^

FILMS
PRESENTS

FILMS BY WOMEN
THE NATIONAL WOMEN'S

FILM CIRCUIT

UCLA-DICKSON
AUDITORIUM
SAT. OCT. 18

t*ft*- *'>':l

DO( 7:30 'TFD f^FATINO

SPONSORED BY
THE WOMEN S RESOURCE CENTER
, V, _.E OF THE OEFP JDENT Ar>JD CAMPUS AFFAIF^^

arian Bell explains role of political wife
By James Richardson
DB Staff Writer

While her husband explained

why he was the most qualified

man in California to be a

United States Senator, Marian
Bell took out a Marlboro-
Ught.jit it and inhaled deeply,

This was the second time
that day her husband had
given the same speech. Earlier

he was in Sacramento. Now he

was in the Century Plaza Ho-
tel. Tomorrow he would be in

Fresno. .

This is the biggest campaign
her husband has undertakgn in.

his long poUtical career.

She is a political wife —
Alphonzo Beirs wife r- and a

mother of seven boys. She is

also her own self, sometiihes,

when she gets a chance-/^

"I have my own interests. I

understand a person has to do
what they feel—deep—down^

anonymous lot over the years.

They spoke at teas, smiled for

the cjameras and served as

surrogate fathers for their hus-

bands. Many wives could not

sUnd it. John Tunney —
Alfonzo Bell's opponent — was

diyofced several years ago

own dreams and my own an-

xieties,** she said.

She sees little of her hus-

band, and tends to raise her

seven boys on her own, but she

said that the boys are used to/

it.

If Alphonzo Bell switches to

whcii his wife gave him an 'the other side of CapitohHifr,

ultimatum — "Either me or the

Senate.**

Outspoken political wives —
even unanonymous wives —
area recent phenomenon. The

strains of a political marriage

can finally be discussed public-

Jy. Marian Bell said her hus-

band's big ego used to be a

problem for her, but the

situation was now under

**family life won*t change. He's

been traveling anyway. Each of

the boys tries as hard as he

can, it won*t change,** Marian

Bell said.
\

She was the ohly visible

woman connected, with the

campaign while her husband
announced his candidacy. She

is referred to principally aT
Alphonzo Bell's wife, rather

than actress MarianMcCargo.
As her husband wound up

his remarks, Marian Bell^ got

ready to join him.

He walked up and said '*You

This is the place for Rib Layers!

YJMf the Beet Ribs we've tried in LA
L.A. "Herald-examindr

e
o

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining fwm ^Z*"**
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1494. H. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUN8€T STRIP—- 10 Minutes Down SCmiet Blvd to

Laurel Canyon — Turn Right . . . And You're Thtge,

^

i

Dr. Anthony Bass & Dr. Jon Vogel

OPTOMETRISTS

inside. A| any wife I like to

have my husband home with

me to play with, but he's a

very dedicated /ihan,** she said.

Political wives have been an

Bell announces

his candidacy.
Continued from Page 1)

jCpngressman Bary Goldwatcr

-itr-etnd Bell spent considerable

time discossing Goldwater
yeaterday.

' Bell has talked with Gold-

water on the subject of his

—candidacy. Though Goldwater

^ave Bell no assurances one
.way or another. Bell neverthe-

less expressed confidence that

Goldwater would not run.

Bell was more directly

critical of the only other

announced Republican candid-

_^te, Robert Finch. Bell said

'Finch was unqualified because

of Fincli*s association with

Richard Nixon.

Finch was Nixon*s secretary

of Heahh Education and Wel-

fare (HEW) until he was axed

by the White House. Finch did

not go gracefully, and under-

went th<^ wrath of H. R.

Haldem^ih during the affair.

Pinch 'guilty*

Despite Finch being on the

outs with Nixon, Bell tried to

associate Finch , with Water-

gate. "You never know what

the man was doing,** -he added.

At one point Bell was asked

if he was trying to impugn
Finch by guilt of association.

Bell answered, "No, it*s guih

by fact.**

Bell later backpedaled 6n his

remarks about Finch, but it

was apparent he is reserving

his harshest remarks for Finch

___Aiid_Tunncy

control.

"It took some readjusting,**

she said.

Marian Bell ^lans to take

some time off^during the ^, ,_ ^

^rampaign to pursue her own look great honey. 1*11 be home

interests. She is an accdmplish- tonight, but I have a few

ed actress under the stage things to do at the office.** He

name "Marian McCargo." wallccd down the hall, then

Family life turned and said "YouJiave
"1 have my own hopes, my your car, don*t youT*

Honest ,

People f^;tsh
•(Coffee

Premiuhi

Whisk€Fy

iisGo^alooa
4ri8h Coffee 60C

Premium Whiskey at Victorian prices

Sunshine Sandwich Shoptt^

Every Wednesday night San Francisco Saloon Co. calabratas

the findliwi of the San Francisco Bay with Joss Cusnro

Especial Gold TsquHs Ohodifs 60» 4ii»sd Oiinka SS4

6-12 p.m.

11501 W. Pico*«lva. ^oefween Sawtelle A Borringfon)

West LA. 4784)152 .

'7—

Marian Bell Of Photo by Qlenn Sekl

tirid of yo/tordoyv holr?

iHAIR TOOAT
For uihot'/ happening noui,

/tyling for men and uiomen

Jerry Reddingy Jhirmock product/

for Qppointment coll 478^6151
tue/. thru /ot>

3.00-0FF fir/t HAIRCUT

uiith thi/ odd

II05 Qlendon Rve. UJe/tiuood Village

are you now or

have you ever beeh

The investigation of show business by the

Unamerican Activities Committee

,.? .jt--

"— -^

'

HOLLYWOOD CENTER THEATRE
1451 N. Las Palmas. Hollywood 90028

9th RESERVATIONS: 464-9921
MONTH -

Student/Sr. Citizen ROSti 15 min. to Curtain

Group Rate

Fri. 8:30 pm, Sat. 6:30 pm 9:30 pm. Sun 7:30 pm

Bell hit At tunncy^s outside

income. He claimed Tunney
received $90,000 in honorar-

^JucasJox: ipeaking ^ci^gftgsiSj&nti^

in his first four years.

In contrast, Alan Cranston's

outside income amounted to

$5,000 during the same period.

Bell claimed.

JEANS & SPORTSWEAR?

-' «
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Students' Store constructioiL ' >

^ (Continued from Pase 1)

;3

The A level, which currently

houses the Coop and bowling

alley, may soon be the scene of

remodeling after the current

projects such as the Students'

^tiu:fi~axt finished. .Sadler said

Ihat presently the floor is

**niarginally useful" and docs

not meet existing fire codes.

A small amount ot construc-

tion may be done on the north

end while the rest of the floor

undergoes renovation, Sadler

said.
"

.

Proposed, changes on the A
level include a remodeled'
C&op, reduced bowling and
billiards serviibes and the long-

discussed Arts and Crafts

Center.
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ATTENTION PRE-HEALTH CARE STUDENTS

MEDICUS
JOIN NOW

IN CHEM QUAD
QUAD

-'.Lj-^-jnsSim..^

•-«**.;»»«•!••!

Meeting Wednesday, Oct. 22 6:00 p.m. student ttor* constni^Roli, continuing on sch«dul«, will b« complotod by

Jun« 1, 197«

'^^

.w:.."*"**"-

>,t

:Call us for: „
'-'.

>,.^>- .

information, someone to talk with;W someone
to listen; ~ ---

i:^
..:.,''.-.. "'-.:>- ',

825-7646 UCL-POGO I

sponsored by the Student WlBttare Commission of the
^udent Legislative Councit, the Program Task Force
and URC,^
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It Sounds
Incredible
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

JAWS IN 4t MINUTES

At That Speed, The 309 Paget Come Across

With More Impact Th«n The Movie.

in Living Blood. You Might Say.

^ You can do it. too, So far almost 1.000.000 people have dtfne it. And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember

People who have different jobs. difTerent IQs. different interests; more, ^rid eiyoy more than when they read slowly. That's right!

different educations have completed the course. Our graduates are" They understand more. They remember more. "Hjey er\joy more,

people from all walks of life. These people have all taken a course YoQ can do the same thing —the place to learn more about it ii'at a

them at least tripled their i-eadrhg speed-with equal or better com-

prehension. Most have increased it even more.

Think for a moment what that means. A|l of them—even the

stdvi'Sst—now read an average novel in less than two hours. They

readan entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't

skip or skim. They read every word. They use no machioes. Instead,

they let the material they're reading determine how fast they#ead.

This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of

.

Staff take. The same one Senators and Congressmlin have taken.

Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson find find out. It i.s free to

you and you will leave with a better understanding of why it works.

Plan to attend a free Speed'Reading Lesson and learn that it is

...possible to riead 3-4-5 times faster, with better comprehension.

SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING -LESSONS

You'll iiicrea§e your reading speed

50to100%onthe§|Mrt! -

EVBYN WOOD READING DYNAMIGS

(Continued from Page 1)

1975 Western Association and
AIAW championships. The re-

straining order, handled by UC
Regents Counsel Milt Gordon,
was also turned down.
DWIS next filed a legal ap-

peal with the hope 6f eventual-

ly having its appeal heard on
the full probation problem.

When Holland took over,^

she dropped the legal appeal
with the hope that the new
1975 Western Association ad-*

ministrators would remove
UCLA from probation. Hol-
land succeeded.

Coach pleased

New UCLA coach Ellen

Moshef was elated upon hear-

ing the good news. **I am
extremely pleased at the out-

come/' she said.

=^ "I am very happy for my
players, who had nothing to do
with their school being placed

on probation, but who suffered

as a result of an administrative

error. Although the team was
allowed to play in the National

Invitational Tournament last

year, the AIAW Nation^s is

wha t determines the true

natiqnal champion,** Mosher
said.

Indians. .

(Continued from Page 2)

ing coihmTttec, curfcnlly under_
l«organization^ ' It mail consist

oi a cross-section of native^.

American people and Indian

-

students, who will act

as liaisons between the Indian

community at large and the^
center, as w.ell as the non-

Indian community. It will

include a native American re-

presentative from the commu-
nity, a native American repre-

sentative from a recognized
orgaQi^tioii, a representative

from a reservation, a jural

representative, a native Amer-
ican University staff member,
and Native American students,

one from each class as well as

a graduate student. Rounding
out the committee will be non-

native American faculty ad-

visors and UCLA administra-

tors.

Helen George, a project di-

rector sees the center as ** a
means of survival because the

Indian people have to upgrade

their educational level."

She adds tha^^^ljie.average

education a Navajo reservation

Indian receives is only' up to

the eighth grade. Those that

are lucky enough to go on to

college must not forget their

own people, she said.

**Indian students sometimes
4orget t^at they have their ^wn^

-a.
^rji,;,.

'** " . • ^: -^n>::.-
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NEW JethroTull Album
JETHROTULL

MINSTREL IN THE GALLERY
Includes the Title Single

Black Satin Dancer/ Requiem

l^lfK»$4,77 BLAM
TAPE
NEWS

CADET — Standard of

the RIZLA line since 1932
Includes finest Quality RIZLA Papers

TBTINI-MAXI ^ Adjustable .

.

Narrow or Cigarette Size

NEW FROM

Introducing
The

POLISHED FOR GREATER CLARITY

Performance Series

With BASF cassettes you exceptionaFly c lear repro-

get sound so clear and duction because BASF
true, nothing comes tape is literally polished to

between you and t+^e remove bumps and ridges

mus ic. You get lowTrKxi se,—

t

hat cause background
extended range tape for noise.

Special Introductory Offer!

— Cassettes—
:r5«%

4(ING SIZE -^

For an extra long smoke

2 for $198
regular $1.98 each

2 for $269
regular $2.99 each

people that they have to re-

member. They get caught \ip

in the system and book leafii-
'

blems back home." She also

views the center as **a means of

going back on that long road

to dignity."

One objective of the center,

according to Olguin, is to edu-

cate the Indian students in the

language and customs of the

tribes so that these students in

turn can return to the reser-

vations and teach these things

to the young people. Over the

years, they have forgotten much
of their ancestry, which is of

great importance to Indian life.

The center is located at 3220

Campbell Also situated there

is the Amet'ican Indian Li-

brary, which contains over

11,000 volumes on the North

American Indian. "We are

hopeful to get more students

involved and trained and more

research projects esubfish-

ed. Anyway,, it's a beginning,"

Olguin said.

l'^'->J*«-S.'»'

BASF
$399

8-Tracks

9 for $189
regular $2.19 each

2 for $229
regular $2.69 each

LUXURY MODEL - Highly polished ALUMINUM,

papers included. The perfect GIFT.

GREATER LOS ANCELES

Beim««^r 17401 B^llflower Blvd. 866 0955

Downey 11215 Lakewood Blvd 862 8414

Hollywood 8878 Sunset Blvd 657 4221 --

Long Beach ?45 I Fitth Street 436-2739

South Bay 16807 Hawthorne Blvd.: Lawndate 370- »77
Torrance 3822 Sepulveda Blvd 375 5400 '

West LA 11876 Wilshire Blvd 477 7400

SAN DIEGO

Paetfk Beach 1321 Garnet Avenue ^70 5150

ORANGE COUNTY

Anaheim 621 W lincjt>in (7-1 4-) 778 5898

Costa Mes9 1813 Newport Blvd (714) 645 0566

Garden Grove 12122 B'ooKtiurst (714) 636 8080

Santa Ana 1212 Souttt Bristol (714) M5 5269

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

Cinoia Part 6559 Topanga Cyn Blvd 884 8234

Encino 180S5 Ventura Blvd 996 4330

North Hollywood 12802 Victory Blvd 9S5 7900

Reseda 18142 Sherman Way 996 6^00

SAN GABRIEL YAILCY

WestCovtna IQOSQafvey Avenue 962 9888
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We, of the Steering Com-
mittee of the UCLA Women's
Resource Center completely
support the principles stated by

ttw Ad Hoc Committee fofr

Campus Child Care, as follows:

1. That it is the responsibility

of the University to support
provisions for on-campus child

care to its staff and. student
'parents, and that funds for these

services should be allocat'i^ as

for items in the^-AJniversity

^widgetrin addition to the sup-

port provided by parent lees.

2. Thit any solutron to the :

current problems of on-C2fmpu§^^

child care must be based on
extension of existing child care

services on campus.
3. That any qn-campus child

care program must consist of

both fuH-time and part-time care

for children from two months to

fiv« years of age in order to

meet the needs of all UdlLA
parents.

4. That on-campus child care

(as defined in #3) is necessary for

both student and staff parents

and their diverse needs must be
recognized with equal consider-

ation lUven to the child care^
needs of both groups.

5. That any proposed allo-

cation of funds for on-campus
child care be separate from
efforts to implement any type of

community child care ^*out^

-M9€h^ iKogram.

quate, and to propose that child

ciH-e can be taken over by an

"Outreach" program (which is

so poorly planned that it wili

scarcely be able to service 50

children in six months, rather

than the proposed 400,) is ludi-

crous.

Certainly child care 1$ a priori-

ty for UCLA students and stjjff.

Certainly there are other budget

items less irrtportant to the uni-

versity. And certainly, it is time

for you to reorder your priorities

to allow adequate provision for

thii essential service.

Sue Hendrich-

UCLA Women's
-:-—-

•

^
•-•- Resource Center

Peering Committee». v^^-..T&

(Editor's nbte] Copies of this

'ett&r were sent to Chanceilor
Young and Lana Gauvreau at the

Child Care Center). .

»~. V /'

6. That any so-calted Outreach
program is only acceptable as a

supplement to an expansion of •

on-campus child care services, as

clearly shown by the results of

the ASUCLA Child Care Survey

and the Center's waiting List,

families.

Adequate child care is es-

sential for many UCLA students

and staff, especially women, who
have children, '^but also careers

and educations to pursue.

Existing facilities are inade-

EdHor:
.- This is an open letter to every-

one who has aspirations of

having a career in Health Care
(Medicine, Dentistry, etc.). So,

air of you future lawyers,

teachers, qr door stops may
piGceed^io the «exK tetter. OK,
now that they're gon€ we^f get

down to "Tbuslness. We are

MEDICUS. You've seen our

signs, h€iard Qur announce^ ,

ments, know that we're thie pre-

health care organization tha,t

Jnforms and educates you on
what to do to prepare for Health

Care fields. But what you should
know i& that we need you ,rait»d^

in. return we've got a lot for you.

We've got The Handbook, a

virtual bible on all you need to

.Jcnow about what you need to

know. We've got The Newsletter

that keeps you informed of

current information on ^e
"cutthroat world." We've got
the Annual Premed Conference
that draws Admissions Officers

(Coiitinued on Page 7)

What are they buildiirg?
—— By Byron JIck- —

(Editor's note; fkk h at) AAP student kt UCLA, major undeclar^J

^^-fe*.

This is my first attempt at writing to your paper,

and I am quite unsure as how to .proceed further.

I would like to think that the following is an

editorial, although it started out to be a plain

letter.' , ;!__;- ;'• -; . .:
'\

The following is my editorial which you may or

may not find to be adequate, and/oi sufficient to

suitj'our needs and standards, however, I think

that you might. ..

OPINION
This may not be as momentous a concern as

the Ali-over-Frazier victory, nor as grief-

generating as the victory of Ohio State over our

beioVed Bruins, but to the sorne 3000 or more
people who traffic the area around the back of

Young Hall, where the air makes smog preferable,

it might mean something.

I'm talking about the fact that young, healthy

indh^iduais are acquiring tear-filled, bloodshot

eyes and congested lungs-often collapsing as the

result of the inability to extract sufficient oxygen

frotn the air they breath when walking, through

the construction going on.

I have seen no mention of what is going on,

not ift the Bruin, nor anywhere else for that

matter, yet you are told twenty times a day that

all the construction going on around the student

store and across the streeft is ^' for the benefit of

students, and just wait until it's finished and you'H

see how beautiful it tooksi^ ^»^ a» 4^€an teW

the "construetion" appears to be a systematic
*) destruction of the pillars in the back of the

building, at the time of this writing.

For all I know, the workers might be USC
students in disgu ise enrol led ih^'a class on- 'Con-

structive Sabotage', for indeed, no one it seems
-^qticstionji what they are-doing, nor comments on-
it. Occasionally a few people stare, but more
than likely^ it's at the n\en in the white jackets

carrying asphyxiated students, lying sprawled
across a stretcher, tp the back of a waiting

ambulance.
This may all seem exaggeration, but I'd still like

to be informed, by any means short of skywriting,

just what's going on and what's going to be done.

After all, its a matter of life, ... and breath.

Child Care guaranteed funding
By Quincy C Bragg

76'
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Letters Cent. . .

(Continued from Page 6)

7rdm San Diego to Davis — a

cornucopia of information.
We've got meetings with the
real-life counterparts of Dr.

Welby and Dr. Gannon.
Yes, we've got a lot FOR you.

The problem is we don't got a

lot OF you. That's what you've
%ot for" us-^^ ye«»'^e-^ot you^*-

And we need you, 'cause it's

yoffr participation that keeps us

going for you. We need you,
and you just might need our
Knowledge and expertise in this

area.

So, let's help each other. All

this week we're recruiting
niembers from 9am to 2pm in

.

the Court of Sciences (Chem
Quad). Come by and join us.

With FREE Handbooks, FREE

Newsletters, discounted Confer-

ence Tickets, Picnics, Meetings,

and services, your membership
getr you a lot AH for about 12ir

a day for the ye/ar.

Come by the CHEM QUAD
and sign-up now — for you, for

us, for each other.

Bruce Abn Mann
MEPICUS

farking
Editor:

In the first few weeks of every

quarter I have been amused to

read ih the Daily Bruin the vari-

eties of outraged expressions

such as "whoever scraped the

side of my (color-make) car In

lot (number) on ^date) please be

a,gQod ioe and 'fess up and pay

the $100 to get it fixed." The
frequency of these futile an-

nouncements probably will in-

crease with the reduced lighting

levels r4n our^ parking ttftic-

tiires. I did not notice the three

foot long crease furrowed in my
car until the next day.

I can remir>d the younger dri-

vers of cars who are new to the

campus that it help^ to turn on
lights while parking in UCLA's
parking structures, particularly if

Vdu are lite for rlass. The ^Jrtra

shadows formed by youi" lights

help you navigate In tight spa-

ce^; ,t£y it. But please turnoff

your lights alter parking. It

becomes automatic after really

understanding how its done.

name withheld by request

W There IS a v(
: differenceni X

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you need auto uuurance

All the more reason to contact uo for discounts

up to 35% to nDost students — another good

reason for being in college.

— See or ca 1 1 us i n Westwood

_^ ^T-' 2548

p^s for College Student Insurance Service

.100 Glendon Ave Suite 1147 (Monty's Building)

LA 90024 ^ "^

r
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SiMit classes

MCAT
OAT
LSAT
GRt

ATGS6
OCAT
tm

\ FLEX
: €GFMG
UfAnMEDBDS
• SW-VAT '

Over9Sycais
of experience

and success

, .
•

Voluminous homf ^
-study materials J

•
Courses that art •
coiutanUy updated #

Tape lacilitles for ^
reviews of Class ^
tes^oni and for use %
of supplementary •
materials •

Make ups for .^
missed lessons ^

The Program of
thelear isn't on

It's in the Air Force
ROTC.

Look into the IMr Force ROTC. And giere are

4 year, 3-year, Or 2-year programs To cTiboifiTfom:

Whfchever you select, you'll leave college with a com-

mission as an /Vir Force officer. With opportunities for a

position with responsibility...challenge,,.and, of course,

frnandal rewards and security.

The courses themselves prepare you for ieadership

positions ahead. Positions as a member of an aircrew...

or as a missile launch officer... positions using mathe-

matics... sciences... engineering, ^

Look out for yourself. Look into thfe Air Force ROTC

programs on campus.

Contact: Stephen Sample
251 Dodd Hall (UCLA)

3

I

o
z

CM

Phone: 82S-'t742

Put it all togrther iw Air force ROTC.
-i ;>

(Editor's note; Bragg, is ' a

graduate student here in the

school of Architmtiire.) >

Martin Nishi's OPINION ar-

ticle of Monday, October 13,

was misleadir»g, non-informative,

and self-servinj;.

_l:^-*The4ChJld Care) CenterJ$

funds are withdrawn, the
Chancellor will withdraw his

support. Therefore, without
specific written guarantees from
the state and the administration

funds are not, in reality, guaran-

teed.

Secondly, the Center .. wlll^

serve more stu^hts^t aTower
cost, but, the total amount of

service has been reduced from

J400 child-hours per week to
/-^~, ^^'^^^.^/^^^^-^'^

now guaranteed funding until

June 1976, for an expanded part-

time operation serving MORE
student families at LESS cost,'

has guaranteed its portion of the fully juggling numbers the ad-

ministration can say it serves
more, but the real truth Is that

services have"been ^cut by 24 per

cent.

2: « 'The voiced Jnterest^ are

NOT ^hc^se aligned vifith the
long-term cwjectives of the Cen-
ter'. Not true. The Committee
for Campus Child Car^ is con-

cerned: We want the Center to

remain open; We see the need
and want to reduce costs; We
want Child Care for those who
need it fn this campus, incliT-

ding staff, faculty, and stu-

dents. What we object to is the strate its worth." Not true. We
'cost effective' mentality of both oppose Qytreacb a? the ONLY
student and administration bu- form of available Child Carci. It

reaucrats. The administration is has some merit, b>Mt only as part
'

only interested In promoting of a comprehensive and diverse

Outreach so that it may shed program of on iind off campus
almost all of its financial, and all Child Care. ^^.. ^
of Jt$ legal obligations to Child^ 5: "the Center ... will have a

Care wKile still bemg able to second opportunity to develop a

present a facade of moral dbli- more efficient, and hopefully,
gation. ^ self-supporting operation." Fat

3: "Their interests are in Chance. Child Care is a social

.pr€5er>aAga5w4aut^^^^

70) full time student slots, in- supporting wotiTti require the

QPINION
tenter's fundlpji^ontlngent on
the continuation of the current

state grant (estimated at $56,000

this year), however, the

Committee for Campus Child

Care has been told by
Sacramehto that there will be
no state funding for' Outreach
and there are serious questions

about funding the reduced on-

campus center. If the state

stead of the more than 80 pro-

posed part time student slots to

be made available;" Not true.

The Committee Campus Child

Care sees a need for full time

care Jor .many persons on cam-
pus, as well as a significant and

creation of a sweat-shop type
operation. Under current law it

is, jn a practical sense, illegal to

operate a large center with an
acceptable level^f care at a

profit. .- -

"Second chance"? The ad-
probably greater need among ministration has not allowed a

students, for part time care. We first. Some expansion studies
are advocating more care of have been made, but were
both types, not less as does the disregarded by the administra-

administration. tiorh They procrastinated for 6

4: "They are stiffling the deve- months over hiring a new Direc-

lopment of...Outreach before it tor for tKe Center, leaving it

even ^ts a chance -tn demon- without knowledgable .or' effec-

tive leadership. When a new
Director was hired, she was pre-

sented with a catastrophic fiji

nancial crisis ah3. told to d^^^
die. Under such conditions
survival has been an achieve-

.fnent. The administration has

perennially' regarded Child Care
as a waste of money. The Ch^n^
cellor grabbed Outreach like a

frog snaps up a mosquito: it was
the answer to his problems. It b

or Da>r oSnrr^^'^
Child Care is an important and

necessary service to ^he Univer-

sity community. |t must be
expanded to serve the needs of

that community. Mi^. Nishi, with

his""tlinior Achievement menta-
lity, is actively trying to iffoud

the real issues behind the

crisi*. That is, whether the
administration and student gov-

ernment exist to serve the needs

of the camptis community, or to

secure their own continuation

behind a Wall of false and self-

serving priorities.

:3=2:

FELAFEIFAIRE
Come eat-n-talk on Bruir^WalkJ

PLUS

at noon: Leonid Bllinsky

Miriam Furrer musicians

Schoenberg Hall 1100
..r. • ^ -

-«r"

n<.v^.^«»,f*

»*•!

AND MORE
* • *

from 1-3 on Meyerhoff Park:

Moshe & Ami -^Jewish folk musicians
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. Unsigned ertUori»«« repfweni m«(Qrlty opinion of :ho Daily Bruin EdHorlal Boatd Al« oCIWf column«»»rt worn

and lelterrreprei^ni lh« opinion uf th€ •uthor and do not nocaaaarlly rtfloct Iha »l«wt of Iho Etfltorial Board.

Current r;,t.iy Bmin Editorial Board membar* arc Jim Stabingar. adttof-in^cMaf; Jamaa RJcbardaon, managiniO

editor; Patrick Healy and P J Signorelit, newt atfitors; Franit SlaMworih, ad|lorial diracior, and Stuart SilvarAatn,

ASUCLA Communicaliona Board

AN malarial submlttad mual ba tripla-apacad. Columns ara llmltad to 80 typad Hnat. laltars to 40 lines (10-6S

marQlns). All malarial* mual bear the name and pttona numbari6f tha individual author, namaa will«ba withheld
on raquaat. Tha Dally Brum raVf«t«s The right to delete Hbalous and grossly &tf«naiva material. No telephony
nufftbers will ba run In laltars or columns. Copy Is due at,noon two days balora dasirad publication date. Tha-

publication of any malarial Is not guanntaad undar any circumtlancas. All malarial aubmiHed becomes the

property of tha Daily Bruin '

->~4-

ENJOY!
*UGLAJEWISH UNION*

Sponsored by Student tegislatiye Council
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leran Student Mbvement
Meels

Today-Wednesday 4:30 PM
Ackerman Union 3517

* * 4

JRC — 900 Hilgard — 47S-5926

BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU Campus Reviews
super

Kimberly Mufman^ wTioSe clc^

.Served 11:30 AM-4:00 PM

WITH THIS
COUPON

ver and wcU-cxecuted "^ound
and About* had what most of

the other dances never bother-

ed with: style and a sense of

922 GAYIEY AVENUE |
^ (at U Conte) I

WESTWOOD VILLAGE |

Good Oct. 15-Ont.21 I

itepresemtatTve
coming to campus
TUESDAY,bcT0BERri!1

-A representHtt ford Graduate Schoo l of

Business will be on campus to discuss with interested

stutlenb "the exceptional educational opportunity of

jttie Stanford MBA ProgranW: .^^ . 4-

Appointments may be made^hrough

The PtkiiilSnTantfXiareerPfianrritig Center-
-^^

The Stanford MBA program is a two-year geiSeral

management course of studies designed for highly

qualified men and Women who have majored In

jiberal arts, hunwnijtj^t; science, or engineering, and

wish to develop n>anagement skilJTto meet the broad

responsibilities which will be required in both the

prh^te and public sectors in the future.

THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ^

^ » Stanford, California 94305

Simon Preston —tlie c*enMi«^wU*^ tkc^crdLif

English drgahwt Simon entertaining fast scales of

Preston came to Royce Hall Patrick Gowers Toccata.

Friday night and showed a (^^tt\t Fischmann

disappointingly small audience -. -V
what organ playing is all Graduafc^ance Center p"/p

^^^^ j^^^^. j,y ^^^^^^

^^?^^' c -A f W«Voi The UCLA Graduate Dance Copperman had a slow start

K .." '^'L^ILri 'f.»hW Center's concert last Saturday and^tered out at the end, but
challenge Preston was faultless

.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ beautiful, and
.through the fast scales of ^. J ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
Bach's Toccata and Fugue m F ^^^^^o
major, and dynamic through

^
^P

' ^^^^^ ^^^^^_
the

^^^"-*;f
"^^^^^ «y^^^^^^ ued without it admirably, grin-

Sst a L^ ca led^^^^^^^^^^
^g^ count ing 'l^.V under green cheese, they made the

.^!^AifrJ^^!^tZcnm^nZ their breaths. lead female dancer look like

***]l^ I ^ composer.
Singular' was arid iridescent Artemis.

imr diverse program^encom- ^ ^^^fSxircsiing liccc v^ith « Cathy Seipp
passmg music from the ba- » ^ dancing io a bell— -^^- -^ ;'
,Toque 4)eriod to he present ^J

V
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ StraUSS Sa Ute

Preston thoroughly exploited ^^^^^8^^^^^ ^4hc somber, unworldly rever- j^.^r.^w^ for Laura^ was Thc^to* Angeles Philhar-
berations of his instrument. It ^ .^ ^^^ „ionic»s weekend salute to the

was a mght of highly serious
J^^^;,*^,^,

'

^j^h the atrocious 150-year^ld Johann Strauss m
music in which the spiritual

^^^^^
P^ _ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^ Royce Kail was an cnthusiasti-

spell was^ seldom broken.
^^ Nyro, was Well played cally-received celebration of the

Pieecs l3y Rcgcr, Messmen, «n<*^
'^urVaxnnhoitist Garv Grav — 1tT<i anrf mirsic of cottitjoscf^

Buxtehiide were full of disso- ^y saxophomst uary uray

meshed perfectly with Stra-

vinsky's music. The cos-

tumes were exquisite: rhine-

stone-studded and the color of

—4,

f"*

^^ __^ _1!Te arid music Of cotnposcf*

iiid"becattse" Kathleen Kna^-tSotidUctor JSltailS&,aild-3^kl^

dances with feeling as well as as Well.

technique. The multi-media program

Susan Dwoskin-Ruderian's consisted of- Ac tunes for

^Various and Sundries xwr which Strauss is famous: the

Whatnot' might have been Emptror and Blue Danube

more effective had it developed waltzes (coaapletc fith slide

a better relationship with its show), polkas, selections from

music, which began and ended his operettas, and mar(:hes,

in thciniddte-ofthe^ncefor The vocal performances were

no apparent reason. 'Reca- competently sung by soprano

pitulation' by Carol Scothorn Dorptea Chryst and tenor Ken

featured electronic music by Remo.

Morton Subotnick„ and The real star of the -show,

Kathlee^i Knapp and H. however, was guest conductor

Patrick D^behhaFm swinging on Waker Goldschmidt, a round-

monkey bars. , cd, jovial Austrian steeped in

'Spirit Joumcjy' was Hielped the Viennese tradition,

ntogram **> *°me live music composed The marches were quick and

^ . ,

program
„^ performed by Alice forceful white the songs were

presented, a Urge array of or-
'p^^^J^^^ o^^ij g^r. but subdued, with vocalists pteying

the choreography by Nanette out to the audience. The
Deetz was rather aimless.

'Process' was a ludicrous

piece by H. Patrick Debenham,
who flailed his arms and

spanked himelf for awhile', then

announced 'That's all the fur-

ther I got', and left.

Her fellow choreographers
could learn something from

Campus moves into pop music
By Howard Posner
DB SUff Writer

Tomorrow night, English,

rock guitarist Dave Mason will

perform In a Royce Hall con-

cert fbr students only. The
event is significant, not so

much because of Mason, but

because it indicates a move
'^tmwrd increased popular mus-

ic programming at UCLA, and

points out some problems in

making that move.
Th6 Mason concert is not an

instant sellout, much to the

surprise of the Committee on
Fine Arts Productions (CFAP)
but nobody is panicked yet,

and optimism for the coming

year runs high. ,

,

Large-scale popular music

Jias in the past been largely a

phantom here, largely because
—4^^faetUtJ#s^^ere-4ire^ itoi-as

large or profitable as arc their

counterparts elsewhere in the

But in addition to tHc ^an sell out Royce" (seatlnj^ jgjace is a dead place to play.

Mason show, plans are final- capaity (1892) you can also scU and they're imwillmg^rtrt

jzed for a rock reunion featur- out the Santa Monica Civic playing there. We're stakmg §,

ing the Coasters in Royce Han (capacity over 3,000), and if / lot on the Stills concert m
in November, and a majo^ you can sell out 4*auley, about December. If we can turn

event with Stephen Stills and 13,000, you can probably seU Pauley into a live hall, weUl

another headliner (yet to be out the Forum (over 18,000). It find it^mufch easier to book the

wgned> in Pauley Pavilion in- costs tbc .perforjaer *a4

The Woodrow Wllsoii School

Public and Internj^onal Aflah

at Princeton University

e
o

I

Will interview' men and women interested in

pursuing a Master's Degree in Public Affairs

with the following fields ol specialization:

TnternationaT Relations; Modefmzation arid

Development; Urban Affairs and Domesrtic

Policies; and Economics and Public Policy.

Interviews w^ll be held on Friday, Oct. 17 at

1379 Grad Schoolx)f Management from 9 am to

4 pm.

-1
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Dave Mason: surprisingly stilt avattaMe

part of the problem is the sizes "Steppenwolf really hurt,"

of Royce and Pauley, If you said Taylor. People hear, that a

ATTENTION VW OWNERS

nSit chords, strange Tiarmbii-

ies, complex textures^ and sud-

den overpowerin^i^ cosmic
blasts.

Amidst all the heavy-handed
styles of composition, the soft

and simple pas9^ge became a

refreshing oasis to IH^ ear.

The second movement of

Messiaen's L'Ascension was
^st such a passage, and Jjt was

the highlight of the concert.

^johlbining two .ej^otic; and
subtly rhythmic melodies; the

movement developed into a

mystical pastoral, moving
through several variations with

childlike simplicity.

While Preston's

(;

December
Royce Hall has already seen

' Btiffy "^S^aintc-Marie, Frank
Zappa, and Emmylou Harris

perform. Leo Kottke will be

there next Tueday, and (CFr

AP) is currently negotiating

promoter money to take the If Pauley Pavilion is a draw-

smaller place," noted Pebbtes /j,ba<5k, R^ce HaU is an asset m
Taylor, administrator of SCA. /everything but size.

Ed Harris, executive officer, "Royce is a presjtige hall,"

of CFAP, commented it^i^ said Tayior. The greatest artists

*Svbe|ia3V4s said and done, }^^^^ generation f^ve played

Rebuilt Engine & Transmission — Car Sales —
New. Used & Rebuilt Parts — Body Shop — Service Shop

Bruin Tune-Up $21.00

_ (w/ ad free taHw^TRII^rlMg) «r-

''836-0123
Cufyer City Dismantlers Inc.

9463 Jefferson • Culver City

o
X

(A

(A

!-i*\

make-^li offer to the promofef.

with Taj Mahal, Jose Feliciano and it just isn't enough

and Melissa Manchester. fn addition, physical difficul-

Concerts by big-name pop- ties with space and lighting in

ular entertainers, ^nce such a

rarity here, might bpcome a

habit. Smaller-scale concerts

are increasing as well.

The concept of intimate seat-

ing and free refreshments for a

Pauley make for abnormally
high production costs, Harris

said.

there, and many peifbrmers get

to the point where they can
play anywhere they want to,

and decide they want to play

Royce
Royce Hall is about a tenth

f know Pauley ^C-^fe..size ^f .^ ^<^'"' ^^ ^*:
designed as an all-purpose a-

rena, but sometimes I think it

was built to make putting on

low price has also movea^rjto concerts as difficult as pos-

a larger room backstage in, sible.". :^

Rovce Hall, for perfoxj^ers ^"It's leaUy a shame," he said

Avith greater drawing power last spring, "because , if we

son're making about one^enth

the money by keeping ticket

prices at about the same level.

But eVen though $6.50 is by no
means unusual^ high, for a

rock concert, (especially when
the most distant seats in Royce

are closer than all but a few of

SEi>l'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

gan souhcls and an interesting

group of compositions, it suf-

fered from being too scholastic.

Each of the works was com-
plex, and unrelenting. In the

eiid, there was too much to

listen to. He was wise to end

polkas were humorous and the

waltzes, Strauss* bread and
butter, given outstanding inter-

pretations by Goldschmidt.
The Blue Danube, for instance,

was flawless" as it explored
various levels of intensity, dy^^

namics, and emotion.

Jim Rose

(such as guitarist Peter Lang could book popular acts here,

last Wednesday). ^, - the overall program would

The growth of poputer music benefit financially, and we

this year indicates a more ag- could fund experimental pro-

gressive attitude on the part of grams." , .,^,

CFAP and its adjunct, the At the time, the picture

Student Committee for the looked unusuall>rdismal, bc-

Arts (SCA). In years past, the cause the only large event of ,

bifr^attractions were an ap- the year, an ASUCLA- spon- ^students from here wouW pro-

n^ing but unattainable source- sored concert by Steppenwolf, bably pay the same Ur see the

of monev and pubUcity. "A big was an expensive flop same show at the Forum.

the seats in a large arena)'

Taylor feels that the price has

hurt sales among studentry

used to student discounts.

**rm quite surprised that the

show didn't sell out immediate-

ly, she said. "I think 2,000

LU
en

discount on a^x
Giant Sep!

Witt) this coupon
good through 1975

also good at Sepi's in

Venice & Culver City

University Episcopal

Community
URC^tUCLA

Eucharist: Sundays, 6 p.m., Thursdays 12:05

Environmental Meditation, Tuesdays 7 a.m.

Inquirers Together: Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.

Chaplain's Course: Sundays, 9 a.m.

at thB Chape l — 580 H ilga rd — 475-1630 r

WINNER Of AU 1974 JAPANESE FILM AWAIDS
Fil»t**r*' Ck»ic«: ftiST JA^ANISf PICTUlf Of 19/4

Crillct' Cli»ic« »I$T JAPANISi MCTUIE OP l»74

-^. -,..., IBI Itacte. WM:

SANDAKAN kd «mi

'mm No. 8 ^ **?!y
,t>j2S Awarded Grartd P»i

*0,jm at Venice r*«(jvat

IMC IKISNA-MM f9—•Z 1

TOHO LA BREA THiATRr

i/'Wiy^ivv*»^~*'>*J*

HARVEY KEITEL- ED NELSOJJ: CYNTHIA BOSTICK

EAR1H.WIN0 & RR£?u..^.EAR[H.WIND & FIRE

Sownplay by ROBERT LIPSYTE ••
Produce!} a»ecW by SI6 SHORE

is^ Prodocers RON GORTON and PHIIUP FENTY (~^

starring

also

Starrmq,

POiWWM. mtam
MM ••iHMi mamnm Miutu ffanc isaMm1

HpiirfArM*
Mf&MrMnmaMj^am

"' NOW
SHOWIIMO

.A LAIMMLE TMCATWE-

RE6BfT»Wattwood
IMS lr«dn Urn.. MITMII 4774IN

BAHY 2:30 - 4:20 - 1:15

iii-ioni
MMMNT SNOW m. « lAT.

Ik

AWARENESS
SESSION

October 16,1975 7 :00 P.M

.

At Student Xealth Service
'^B" Level.

For more infor call 825-6385.

PERSONAL
EXPLORATION

UCLA
GOVERNMENT
JNTEBNSHIP
PROGRAMS

.•: v^

l^or more Into cafr825-6385.

All interested parties are
invited.

*'^<f*'"«

for those interested in exp/orinsi,

,

aniS sharing their concerns

in a group setting:

Once a week, for 2 hours

Counseling Division

Psychological and

Counseling Services

3334 Murphy Hall

for information and sign-up»

drop in or phone (82)5-4071

.1 I I I ( i I H I I I f lifl
I >ii «>

WASHINGTON—SACRAMENTO—4.0SANGELES

Be A Government Intern This Summer

800 studapts have served on the staffs of legislation and government agencies

in Washington. Sacramento and Los Angeles in past years,

l¥hy not Join their numbers?

Applications available no>N ^ EXPO Center, Ackerman Union A213.

825-0831. All UCLA undergradiiate and graduate students in good standing

are eligible to apply.

ORIENTATION MEeriNQ
TODAY AT 4 PM

EXPO ACKERMAN A21

3
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I m tAMTH is th« r«oi>tttr«d Ufltftrn^rk ^ KelHLSl«!»g»»*. >"<• OI97S, Keit# Syttemet, Inc.

Introdiudng
'The EarthTLover!

Earth* Lover

Antique brown smooth.
-^ natural ^k>ve;

«rj

navy smooth,

black snKX)th.

.

'» '
• M^m.j.

<T;,.'..rf„ ...„»,

It's soft
it's smooth,
ifscasuaUfs
the EartH'brand shoe^theahoe
that stffg<

<* Uuttin: tree insn spirit

Brendan Behan

ssftn ifsjiateiited

A Rousing Rebel
by Pat QuiniL

One-man shows are currently

in vogue. James Whitmore's
Give ^em Hell Harry and Hal
Holbrookes An Evening With

Mark Twain are two popular

ftxamples. hShffy Du^in .as-

1^2.

,j--- '.v.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE 907 Westwood Boulevard 477-1243

HERMOSA BEACH LmPier Avenue 372-2139 .

—
WOODLAND HILLS Promenade Mall 346-3636

OPEMISIGSOONr

^^I^ presents

Ashley Montagu -^

In a lecture on

"TOUCHWIG"

Introduction by Arthur Janov
-^B.H.H.S. Aucntorltim-^-**

241 S. Moreno Dr.

Sunday Oct. 19; 8 pm
Tickets $5.00

Information: 278-2025

CULVER CITY Fox Hills Mall 390-3527

QtfltetWcitot

.11
-•^-1,

News Tips? 825-2493

Coast to Coast travel
P resents

Rosemary's Brldat Show
Ttie Valley Hilton

15433 Ventura Boulevard

. Stherman Oaks, California

on Thursday, October 23, 1075

at 8:00 P.M.

Free Admission Free Parking

Door Prizes Refreshments

For FREE Tickets

please call "Margie"

(213) 343-0524 or (213)343-9225

JAZZ CONCERT
featuring

jf^'.^^

i

Brendan Behan has just opened

an unlimited engagement at

The Speakeasy Theater -in-

Hollywood, and there is no
question that it is an artistic

and commercial success.

-The producers have provided

a tasteful set design. The cab-

ai^t-style thea|ei is. done over

nicely to simuktte^rtieTecl of an

Irish pub, where Behan*s ton-

^le was loose but also where

he was the sharpest. .Duffin

possesses g^af ran^ both in his

characterization of Behan and
the people the playwright was

-'^sociated with. ztttt— -^^r

Having been raised in the

same area of Dublin as 3ehan

was enabled Duffm to give an

authentic, non-compromising
jjortrayal of one of Ireland's

most controversikr artists. Con-
centrating on the three primary

aspects oT^ehan ^— the talker,

the entertainer and the rebel —
Duffin defines the character

and the environment that pro-

duced him.

Dismissed by many as just a

drunk who wrote a bit and
talked a lot, Behan. died in

1964 at the age of 41. His
death inspired the epitaph
"Too young to die, but too
drunk to live," but his plays

The Hostage and The Quare
Fellow received international

acclaim.

Duffin blends the tales of

..success and failure and the

laughter and tears, weaving
them together with songs of

the pubs where Behan held

court.

Behan represented the free

Irish spirit that was so often

kept under wraps by the insti-

tutions ~of—b4&~,cul£iiTe4^ Oririk-

formerly with Gerald Wilson^

Thelonius Monk & Bobby Hutcherson

A PREMIER OF NEW WORKS

Commissioned by

NATIONAL,ENDOWMENT for the ARTS

^CR(5ENBERQ;HAEir~~
Reception in Green Room following the Concert

-FHEETO ALU-

Afro Ameriban studies Center
IlljJI JJ I Ill.iJ I I l l l l l llllWW>WfffW»W

ing, brawling men and their

blarney versus strong willed,

God-fearing (Catholic) women

These are the conditions that

Brought Qut the rebel in the

'iTtan who refused to compro-
mise ^his ideals.

Behan possessed a total dis-

dain for sham, hypocrisy and
authority, making sure thai all

Concerned were aware of his

feelings. The pain df his strug-

gles and the difficulties result-

ing from eloqiience are dealt
with here openly and honestly.

Duffin bares the soul of
Behan,. one artist's love for

another, taking the audience
inside the heart and mind of a

. <»">prknMf rharacttf.

^>

Tfie Speakeasy Theater it

located at 8531 Santa Monica
Blvd. Prices are reasonable, a
low-key and friendly atmo-
aphere prevails, and the only

thing lacking is the Guiness
Stout. Call abead for reser-

vatibns.
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events
— Alpha Mu GiMMi." national honor soci-

ety for superior achievement in foreign lang-

uage study is accepting applications now-

November 26, Rolfe 5303 or 4319.

^"leiidi." international folk dancing will

be held 8 pm-midnight, Octot)er 17, Parish

Hall, St. Albans Church. 560 Htigard. Free.

on campus for foreign students and visitors.

Mondays and Wednesdays, Ackerman 2412

and 2412A Today only Ackerman 2406. Free.
—

"C»4)|»Daftcs." featuring Monte Cristo will

be held 9 pm-1 am, October 17, 500 Landfair,

Beer donations requested!

-liMtarcii Llbriry Twrt. wlTI be conducIST" SRrClUb Party
at 10 am and 3 pm today. Sifn up at URL
Reference Desk. 7
—KLA Talk Show, with peer health coun-

selors and representatives from Student

Health Service wilt be illred 9-10 pm. today,

AM 83. Phone-in questions are welcome.

—Bruin Belle Flnalitt.interviews will be held

9 am-noon and 1 -4 pm, today for sophomores

and tomorrow for freshmen in Acker-

man. 2412.

—bne-Meur Taur, of northern and central

tampus featuring the Sculpture Garden with

commentary by a member of the UCLA Art

Council will be conducted 1 pm. today, meet

in the lobby of TSchoenberg Hall.

—Ktfltm LmMi Oillt. initiates of May, 197$.

pick up your certificates and pins in Murphr*
2224.

—StudMt LaMy AlMwx, how accepting ap-

pltca^oMW Mflivnteers to work pnjssues

such as the UC budget, child care, housin^'^'

discrimination and others. Visit Kerckhpff

306 afternoons Monday-Friday or call 825-

2726.

^PiaywrNliia CiiiHtC "fconducted by UCLA ..

Ricentennlai Committee. Open to alrregTsh

tered students. 1st prize $i300. Deadline is

November ^tr for further info contact

the committee in Kinsey 382 or call 825-5969.

— Fwd Cm<i. has an open ing for tt»e faff—;:;

quarter. See Mike Irilterckhoff 311 for details

or call 825-2417.

FILMS

-^"Canadian Studanl FUaa^" wM be sftown 7

pm, October 17, Metnttz 1409. Free.—"Tha StiHg." starring Paul ^ewman and

Robert Redford 0ti ^ screened 7 and §:45

pm, October 17. Ackerman Grand Ballroom.

~$1 at the door.

CONCERTS—"AmeSdiaamtotfLOrpnlst'' will presenta

proflram of Germaff organ masterpieces,

noon, October 17. Schoenberg auditorium.

Free.

—Music af CMm. program wHI be given by

Tsun Yuen Lui. UCLA ethnomusicolgist, noon

tomorrow. Sc|K>enberg auditorium.

-RalMiiMiif Our EdKatiwial OptiMt. will be

the topic of a Bicentennial event for the Grad-

uate School of Education. 7:3Q-9 0m, today.

California Room. Faculty Center.

—AMlfllBal Taciiiiifwt. imiatoraf convec-

tion will be discussed 1 pm, today. Boelter

8500

—Organizliifl Um FarMwarfcars. a communist

view, will be presented noon, today, Acker-

man 3S64.

—BiilidlRi a CeaMiiy, a Business Ad-

visory Council seminar, will be held 6:30

pm, tomorrow. International Student Cen-

ter. 1023 Hilgard . Call 477-4587 for infor-

mation, reservation deadline is tomorrow.

—Oaia Base Ctnvarsieit, a logical level

approach will be discussed 5 pm. tomor-

row. Boelter 3400.

—Treasure Diving, in the Bermuda Tri-

angle will be discussed 7 pm. October 19,

NPI Auditorium. Free.

— "Cegnltlve Behavior Modification." the

developmental role of language will be

discussed, 3 30 pm, tomorrow, Franz 1260.

—"Urban Runaff Me^ls." will be the Topic

1 pm. October 17, Boelter 5436

-"The Univtrstty and Organized Uber."

will be discujssed, 3 pm. October 17, Boelter

8500:^-

MEETIN68

—Vainntaers Needed, to work in correc

tional institutions for juveniles as tutors,

Orientation will be-4»ei<^ 5 pm, today^

Kerckhoff 400.

—PknltrM. will meet noon, today, Alum-

ni Center, Kerckhoff 226.—-Nrtwr tMm LiMf. Witt meet 3:30

pm, torriorrow, Kerckhoff 306.

—Um FaNtwsMp BIMa ttniy. will meet

"-•^TrlS pm, every Thursday beginning to-

morrow UCLA Baptist Chapel, 668 Lever-

fnMui Ooaarat CoHmallRg. wnTbelieid"

9:30-11:30 am, tomorrow. Murphy 1312.

— Charismatic BIhls Study, will meet 6:30

pm, tomorrow Ackerman 2412. _/
—Education Abroad Prograa, Informatton

and discussion on preparation, eligibility,

application and cost wiU be held, 3 pm,

tomorrow, Ackerman 3564.

— Student LogidaOve CaundL will meet 7

pm. today, Ackerman 3517.

-VolNRiooi: lUftliB.f^r 0€,CA of Com-

munity Services Commission will be heid

noon-1 pm, .today, Kerckhoff 311.

-VnlCaMp OriONtallon Mealing, first, stu

dent board meeting and summer counselor

reunion, for anyone interested. Free re-

freshments. 6:30-9:30 pm, October 20.

University Religious Conference Auditori-

um, 900 Hilgard Avenue. For information

call 475-5^.
-Pro-GNnicar Laboratory TodMologtota. and

Public Health microbiologists will meet to

1JIicu85 qua llfliatluns.and tra in ing, neen,

today. Life Science 5309.

—Profiles tl Protaasors. project of the

Upcoming Snow Ski €iii

Activities

Ski Utah
During Thanksgiving SV^ days
^kiing At Park city. Alta. Snow-
bird 3 nights Lodging — Grey-

"tround Bus Trans. Hot Wine
Reception Party — 20ances
With Live Bands. On Sale Now
at ASUCLA Travel Service. AU
A-213.

On Oct 30th in the Buenos Ayres Room at the Rec Center.

There will be Refreshments, Music and Dancing, Ski

Films. Your Club Card is Your Pass for a Great evening.

All Gal Winter Carnival —
This Year's Carnival is headed for

Snowmass/Aspen 5 Days Lifts. 5

nights Lodging, detuxe Coacn Bus
Trans. Races (sponsored^by Miller

Beer) — Parties — Prizes. On Sale

Tuesday Oct 21rst. Kerckhoff HalL

140. -

Weekend Mammoth Tripe^^
Information Out Soon. For More Info on all Ski Club

Activities, CofTTiV to the meeting Thursday Oct. 16.

Moore 100 at 7:00. ,^ I,

Edward B. Frankel, M.D.
and Associates

MEDICAL
SERVICES

SKIN
DISEASES

and
TUMORS

ACNE
COMPLEXION

HAIR
RESTORED

Transplants
Implants

^

Save wasted time and n)Qney

'Request 16-page t>ooi(iet

ALLERGY
TESTING

Hay Fever

Kivss

Asthma

Adults and Children

COSMETIC
SURGERY
Face Eyelids^

Nose Breasts

Dermabrasion

Chemosurgery

Hair Removal with Anesthesia

WE ACCEPT ALL MEQICAL PLANS MEDICARE MOST CREDIT CARDS

Los Angeles Cijy:

6423 Wllshire boulevard

Los Angeles 655-653^
5203

-J la

Los Angeles County:
Lakewood Boulevard
l.akftwfwj 774-5000.

I
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Undergraduate Englisti Association will be

discussed noon, today. Rolfe, 4303.

—Pri-Law Seclity. will hold its first

meeting noon, today. Bunciie 4269. Mem-

t)9rship fee is $3.50.

-SeeietyV AeteMetive Eaglaeeri. will

meet 5 pm. today, Boelter 570^

CO
I

Csl

GO

:
'

J;.9'

^-•UV"

-«4-

N/~/~ a place co relax
and~"ra1k:

h»l.>UF.fvnr««V

\/

.'"^-V.'.W

counseling and lots of

other information

,w«,v-^^';\

7\ opportunities to
involved creating progranns,
developing groups on staffing

^^K" \A/Qmen '^ 3

WRC is" a service of the QUice of Experimental Educational Pirograms,

Student and Campus Affairs
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Women's volleyball
UCLA's women's volleyball team will play its second home

game tonight in Pauley Pavilion versus the Matadors of

California State University, Northridge at 8:30 pm.

This will be the first meeting of the two teams since last season

when the Bruins defeated the Matadors in straight games, 15-11,

15-9, but Bruin coach Andy Banachowski thinks Noxthridge

could give UCLA some competition. . »

"1 imagine they (Northridge) are^going to be iitough^ serving^

team. If they get their serves' gWng tliey could give us trouble,

commented the coach.

The UCLA tieam found last season that Northridge was riot as

inexperienced as first thought, as the Matadors were able to serve

effectively against the Bruin defense.

The Bruins remained undefeated Monda'y night -as they swept

California State University at Fulicrton in a practice stjrimmage

15-2. 15-4.

actTce opensT
(Continued from Page 16)

today for pictures there will be

little difference from the

Wooden years. Bartow wants

his pldyers to have the "clean

look", which means a reason-

able hair cut and no facial

hair.

The one big problem Bartow,

faces in practice is that only 10

players ^wiir be able to^^ in

uniform for the season opener

against I nd i

a

na in St. Louis.
"The NCAA made a bad rule

that could be harmful for team
morale," said Bartow: **T hope
something can be done i>cfore<

the season starts and if- not by

the January NCAA meeting."

Bartow indicated that

practice will be open to the

student body and that he did

not anticipate any changes in

this policy, "We might have
closed practices on certain

days, but I encourage students

to come out and watch oUf
practices,? said Bartow.

^"Tohn Wuoden may be. gonc^

as UCLA basketball coach, but

will be remembered every

'^'-y_'-^''-'^''':-

-^*L COURSES OPEN TO ALL SIUD OTR MIS

COURSE DESCRIPTION TIME

s=^

(k.

" -T.r; ....
''<*

M^ 11 -U.S. Defense Establish-
ment. Freshman Yr.

MS 21-U.S. Military HI story I.

Spphomore Yr.

MS 111 -Psychology of Leader-
ship. Junior Yr.

MS 125-Dectslon-Making.
Senior Yr.

FALL "

Evolution of Defense Dept;
U.S. Army.

In-depth study of Military
History 1755-1860.

Concepts in management/
leadership.

Decision-makin^T; systems

management. ;

Thur 9-11 or 3-5

Thur 12-2 or -3^5

Tues 9-11 or 1-3

Tues 11-1 or 3-5

MS''12-U.S. Defense Establish-
ment.

WINTER

Elements of national policy. Thur 9-11 or 3-5

practice or game at Pauley
Pavilion, when the players look

tip and see the ten champion-
ship banners. "I don't know
"how anyone follows the best

teacher in the history of college,

basketball, but I believe our
styles are sim ila r and my.

coaching staff aind I are certain-

ly ready to try -to foUpW him,'

said Bartow:

Intramurals

MEN'S INTRAMURAL
SPORTS -^

Racquetball doubles play

begins October 20. Entries due
today, October 15. Schedules
will be available Friday, Octo-
ber 17, afternoon in the IM
office.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

Team volleyball begins play

today, check the IM office to

see wheff your team plays.

Last day to sign up Jpr
racquetball singles is today,
October 15. Clinic will be held

on Thursday, October 16, from
3-5pm, in the MAC B courts.

Schedules will be available

Fridy, October 17, afternoon in

the IM office^,^ljay begins
Monday, October 20.

.^A
MS 22-U.S. Military History II.* U.S. Military History, 1860-1939. Thur 12-2 or 3-5

MS n2^ Psycho^ogy^of^teamfi
Applied tqJ^Qh^Bg I.

teaching^r Tues 9- 11 or 1-3

JvW.^>'~.w**>s,'

123-Military Legal Systems. Military legal systems. Tties 11-1 or 3-5

>.:.j„

MS 13-Theory of Warfare.

MS 23- U.S. MllUdry History
III.

MS 113-Psychology of Learning
Applied to Teaching II.

MS 124-Military-Societal
Relations.

SPRING

Theory, nature, causes of war.

U.S. Military History, 1939 to

present.

Thur 9-11 or 3-5

Thur 12-2 or^-^-B

Lesson planning; testing; student Tues 9-11 or 1-3

teaching.

Army relationship to society. Tues 11-1 or Z-t^:

I I
I

II *

Ik y^ut^-

^

.

T

~—t^.z

D«partment of Military Science. Men's Gym, 825-7384

I
'

I " u ^^
rii^iateMi

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION (TM)

PROGRAM)
As Taught By Mahirishi

Maliesh Yogi

Introductory Lactort

Data: Oct 15 Wad.
TIma: 3.-00 PM
Placa: Karc|(hoff Hall Rm. 400

To increase our intelligence, crea-

tiyjty. and happiness.

-j^ a, y". »J.. ;
> fa — > • m y I

J, : ^ ^tt-

^ I -^
.l:.

>i!fl. <]

TT.^^i.g*

CLASSIFIED4D
AOVERTISINQ OFFICES

K*feliho(tHaM112
PhMM: S29-2221

CtaMlflvd advtrtMng r«|M

If vrofd*- ll.TSday. 5 contmcuVm
hi—HJatya ia,OQ

per^sonal for sale for sale

FayabI* In Advanc*
DCAOLINf: 10:30 A.M.

No Maphon* ordar*.

Tha A8UCLA Communteallont Board
hilly aupporta tha Unlvaralty of OaH-
fomla's policy on non-diacrtminatlon.

Advartitlng spaca will not ba mada
avaiiabia In tha Dally Bhiln to anyona
who diacrimlnatas on tha baais of

ancastry, color, national origin, raca,

raUglon, or »ax. Nalthar tha Daily Bruin

- nor tha. ASUCLA Communtcatlona

Board haa invaaligatad any of tha aar-

vlcas advartlaad oradvartlaars rmpf-
aantad In thla lasua. Any parson ba-

llavlng that anadvertlsamant in this

laaua violataa tha Board's policy on non-

dlacrlmlnallon stated harein should
communlcata complaints in writing to

tha Bualnaaa Managar, UCLA Dally

Bruin, 1 12 KarckhoH HaN, 300 Wastwood
Plaza, Los Angalas, Californra 90024.

For aaalatanca wrth housing diacrlml>

nation problams,call: UCLA Housing
Offlca. (213) 825-4401 : Waattida Fall

HOMlIng (213) 473-3949.

C. NEMO- Happy Birthday. Ilovayou-
llovayoullovayou. Many mora togathar.-
•*

• '

J (> O IS)

RODENT tcholara Falafal Fantaay Faaat
Booth today and tomorrow on Bruin
Walk 11-2 only 6M ^;^:„j

WANT to gat away from it all ai;id

diaoovar yoiirsalf? Join tha UCC on lis

fall ratraat to Valyarmo Fri-$un, Oct. 17-

19. Call 474-5015 for mora Information.

Coat-$21 .00 sponsored by1b*Unhrablty
CagioMcCantar. __^^45).

8KI8: Haad CompatWon, 360*8; Knalaal

^Whita Star RS; Sallar LRS; Bonna
.touring. ExcaU«it condltlbn. TtL 47S-

M93. MO O IK)

solid slala, $75,

. (10 O 16)

TV - HitacM, 12-Inch,

399-0940 aftar 6 pm.

SNAPSHOOTER camaraa. UaalMfUm.
Excallant pictures. $3.50 Includaa
cmmen, film. Saa to baUava. 477-4347,

^74-0919. >

MOO 16V

WOODEN Barrels - Kags, 6 apools,
hatchcovers, netting S rope, funlty

c ratas * bonas, old barniyood. 931 -

WAREHOUSE Sale of Photographic
Qoodlesl Camaraa- Englargars- Pre-
lectors-Prooaaaora. Motion Plctura-

Video-FHm/Papar. New. Uiad. Surpfua.

Opan Monday-Saturday, 9 to 5:30.

IPEC, 1032 N. Orange Dr., Hollywood,

46^-2376. j,oo^,
y

WATERBED kingaiza w/frama. Used 1

yr. $70. 347-4991.
^^^ ^ ^^^

EAST Wast Booka. Japaneaa boots and
magazkMS. 2026 SawtaHa Blvd. Laa

Calif 90025. Phone 479-6929.

(10 O 20)

opportunities
BEVIIILY HNXt Mwi** HHraiyM tflMt
fraa halfalyllng. For more Into oall

NEW Outlilfig loMona " atarlMff^O«t.
21at. Fun- Intaraating. Call Joy -S*?-
0117

.

''^"'
(13 O 17)

QAY pleaaMia wHhout guNt. Monograph
explains. Sen<l $1i>0 to Bob, 3015
Henrietta Ave., Olandala 01214,

(13 O t7)

Ji-
».-• •

campiis
announcements

Pra-Law Society. 1st Meeting today:
'13:00,4269 Bunche. Membership Is

WW (10 15)

COME
to the St^idents' Store Supplies

-department (through the Book
registers, B level. Ackerman Union)

rSnfS^- r :
.

' '/r
' -^

GUESS
'the number of Major Accent mar-

tfv4he attractive 20" terrariuin-

and try to

WIN
the terrarium with your accurate

guess! Fill in the entry blanl< below

and bring it to the School Supplifiu^.

counter. Contest ends October 31

1975.

"\ Name

AHrlrog*
, ^ ;

'

Phone "1^

# of markers .

ucampus
happenings

CREATIVE WRITING

Novels ScfMnplayt T*l«v1«lon

UCLA EKp*rim«nUI Coll*fl«

«.«-,. f^^^ TUITION
Oct. IS 75 Q„„, ,p„k,„

WmI. 7-10 p.m.
Afl«flU-Scr»«nwril«r»-

No««ll*ts

campus services
X

IF you need into, halp, or Mt •*«*»»• ***>

callui.-¥Va'ra Halpllna. 825-7646.

(3
If^fr^ ^ J*»«<W**«nVlM(j\Vj\V

LOOSE SHEETS- 5C

BOUND, REDUCTION.
LEGAL SHEETS - 6C

121 kerckhoff hall

825-061 1 k258

personal
Tpssr

DEAR Jm KnowHon, Have a aunny day.

Love. Big 81s. (|*o 151

01MPY. If you Ilka the muate baby, gat

MP and dance... Happy 11th. Love, Jon.

4t O 18)

MAOttt-Chan, Happy 16th (plus taii)

Mrthday. Kan, Haruyo. Kaiu, Hlro. and.

on —, . ^.
.

. -
. ..-—M./v4a^

PATRICE- 1 will traasura you and my
16th in my haaH forever. baWa make the

Most of tha nait 4 yrs. Lova. George.
(6 O 15)

POOmC. Happy one year angagaasant

and Iwanly-two fnonth annlvaraary.

VoM'ra lontaatlcl Always. Vour Puaa.

i ' I »M ».^ ' ' ^ W.Wi

ARTlST/student wants meet gentle

people Into arts, film, kids, nature,

hoftesty, warmth. Ron Horman, Box 346,

308 Wastwood Plaza, LA 90024'

(6 O 15)

entertainment

ELTON John Tix.CallJeffatter 3:30pm at .

474-2317. Raasonabla.
^^ ^ ^^^

ELTON John ConoamiMali tftairabtBior

1»ii days. Call now: 776-0557, ask tor

Lany.

6691.
(Qtr)

KINI$EL 205 White Star Skis^Ous^ear
research sutjects

bindings, $215.00
(10 O 17)

tr©2^

MATH. PHYSICS, BIO, CHEM. PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Free list. Outer Producto.

Dept. B. Box 88, Lafayette Hill. PA.
^•*^-

. > Qlr)

WATERBEOS: Savelb<>/« on new gi^
ranteed waterbeds and accessorlekl
Steep Bedder. Eves. Ed 276-7443:

Qtr)

_ ESPANA Guitar - classical/folk. XInt.
' coriiSnion - $125 Or best. CaH avenlnga -

Larry 653-0128.

SR 50 calculator, completely equipped,
excellent condUion, $60. Call John
648-4895 (days), 328-1171 (nights)

.^.., (10 O 17)

(10.O 18)

HI-FI components: He* and Lenny wiU

personally guarantee tha k>west prk:es

on all major brand components in Los

Angalaa. Call Them 939-8081. 931-687^

11-6 M^F. 11-6 Sat, 12-5 Surv..
(10O17)

: '
.. Xl.. .J. :

12-strlng guitar- Guild F312 with hard-

shell caae. Great sound. Must tall. Offer.

Tarry 476-6413.

MA|pAM CRYSTAL

Psychic 8 Tarot Card Reader

Advise on all affairs of Life also telle

paat, present and future.

8508 Holloway Dr.

INSTANT living ToomrGame show
prizaa- new- couch, loveseat, chair,
and tables. $350. Worth $700. 475-3902.

no O 20 ^

( 10O.IT)

wanted
1962 Martin Guitar,
lent condition. $325.

model 0-16. €xcel-
396-7600.

(10 15)

USA Presidential candidate baga dimaa/
quarters. John J. Desmond Jr. 1212
8. Ahrarado St. Loa Angelea, Ca. 90008.

659-3efr2—

CARD Club forming. Single adults over

40. Men and women invited. For In-

formation, call 363-0539.

(7 21 )

POETRY GROUP starting. Engliah.

Spanish Poetry. Free refreshments

served. Beginnars welcome. Meeting

Fridays 3:3&-S p.m. Room 3564 Acker-

-man Ui>lon. Emphasis creathra writing,

friendly atmoaphere. More information^

Dr. Armand Aldjunttt^ (213)473-3242

CAtCULATOftS
Tl SR so A - STS.SO
Tt SR 51 A - $124.50
HP, CorviM 500 a RochwaH
63R <N«w medaia art tn)

Novu* SIM*rul« - tSS.SS
Programabla •taUcUcIwi
a FlrwncW - $S8.S0
Many mora from $12.50
Aak tor Calcutotor Raniala

...» Typawrttara
I OlacaunL

Call lor daily arrivsB tuna up apacial.Fraa

a ouenWy prtcaa. riabon. $S.SS. »1S »•»*»

WOMAN fascinated with history: In-

quisUlon, witch-trials. Share research,

friendship. John, P.O. Box 74542, LA
90004. (12 28)

HANDSOME 31 year old ma.^ attornay

deairas lomeet<female(21-25 yaars

only).8entor/graduato student-eMabllah

honest genuine fun relationship, r*——
reapond: "Cffrioslty '. 11275 Maaaa-
chuaatta Ave. Loa Angalaa. Cfc 80025.

•—,

'
(18 28)

avenlnga. (TO 21)

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist

BrTdge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.

479-3365.
(Qtr)

COME to Camalot with the Unlveraity
Catholic Canter. TIckete $400. Saa Brian
Budenholzer; Oykaija, John CarroH;
Hershey, Terry Buhl, or University
Catholic Center 99^-^77. .^ q ^^^

11353 SanU Monica Bl«d.. WUi^
3 Mocki Waal on San DIago Pwy.

47t-77»l

for rent

TVHENTALS
$9.95

Late model RCAs with UHF.
Free Delivei7 and Service.

No Security Deposit.

24 hour phone 937-7000.
.,

* Barry Barr ^
ARROWHEAD cabin In quiet area.

Sleeps 8 $50/2 daya, $125/7 days. 367-

^**^- *«Qtr)

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Stereo/HIPL
Student diacoiints. Delivery to 9:00.

475-3579. 2353 Westwood. .qj^.

CALCULATORS
Tl SR 50 $79.50 Tl 8R 51 $124.50

HP <^ Craig 'itockweN - Now
Telephone anawaring machlnea
11569 8anla1l«ontea Blvd. W.LA.

R««t Elactronlcs

Call 473-2060 for prtcaa

GRAND Piano, Offenbach. 5 foot, walnut
finish. Good Condi $550.00. 836-1854.

(10 0.15)

HMMIVMaMiHIliKiiilMB

jOwVf $2.25 each!

uhttMtion and Ml*

ol fina an prima

for sale

featuring the woiks t>f PIcaaao, Oall.

E50|I§(, Van Gooh, Monet, Gauguin.

Renoir, Vermeef, Bosch, Breughel,

CtaK^ll' i^^' Homer, Wyeth. many

more!

9:00-5:00

October isr-l 7
Tteehouse North Pat io

WANTED Transportation cars In runntatg

condition- WUI pay up to $200. Mika
(213)842-1386. "2 O 2tT

Captain Beefheart. Albums, Tapaa,
Articles, Posters, etc. $$ paid. Mck-
274-3595. ,,, q 17»

1981 4-OOOf) Ford Galaxy needed for

3-4 houra; measurements only, no.

driving; will pay $10. Call 825-5633
(636-2066 avaa.)r

(12 O 20)

ONE Springsteen ticket - any night.

I want to run on tt>e Baokatraata. Dat>bie

276-3458 please.
,^^J^^K)

KIDS: University Parenta Nursery School
has a few openings In Us AM seaalon
for 3-5 years old. This 1!l a UCLA aaaod-
ated cooperative school where parenta
work one moming a weak. Located near
married student housing. Call 396-7659
'°^'"'''

(12 O 201

RECENT Psychology graduate (male)
help pass Master's Comps. By mall.
November. Call collect 261-6367 after 1.

02 15)

Help Self by Halping Others
^-$6p/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

-^^^^j^-

tool Gaylay Ave. Weahaood
476-0051

flCKKJ deals

PLANT Sale. Hundreds o4 indoor and

outdoor plants grown by Horticultural

Hobbyists. Sunday 10-5. 2115 Linnhig-

Ion. Block W. ol Beverly Glen * Olympic.

(10 21)

Ackermah Union

TENNIS Raquetai Brand new gut string

medium and light weight. Only $9.95.

IPEC, 1032 N. Orange Dr., Hollywood,

462-2376. ^,o q 21)

?:Sr—S3g^S^«t-»^*»^«^»Baring. Mualc-Tkrl^

SL, S.M. 451-0918.

I^>

Qlr)

TYPEWRITERS, Olympla manual. Work-

ing condition $35-$40. ASUCLA Pur-

chaalng. 205 KarckhoH Hall. 825-6161,

••*• ^ t10O21 )

HP-39 phis $40 extras,,good condition,

$100 best offar, ciail 723-4230 aak for

Bam after 4.00. no 21)

STEREO: Can gat you a major diacount
Warrantlaa. Fraa advice, Call lata at

nighta. 376-8481. q^.

COUCH with conservative green print-

5'A' - In good condltlon-l^ -474-2834

evenings- except waakands.
^^^ q ji)

FRAH .Fanla. DMigns la Weaving. Ex-

Mbmon at 1847 Waahaood Blvd. Tu-Sat.
"^^•^•*-

(10 Wad H 12)

CALCMtrATQRS, all HP •"<« Tl models

cheaper than'luookstdfa. 3 day
delivery. CHEAP CALCULATOR CO.
(800) 882-5282. M-F. 8-5.

((16 Olr)

(506 OFF THIS WEEK ONLY T
on STUDENT YEAR^^i" ' ^^ -^
1 AND JlEWISH CI TJC*
l^^^f***^"' WITH THIS COUPOM

LEARN madttation, cor«cen«ratlon. De-
monatratlon; 2 biofeedback sessions;

unkiue, Itow-to" book plus literature.

Guaranlaad. $15 complete 396-6016.

(GD O 17)

FANTASTIC SAVINGS. Save $ on
magazine subacrlptions. Time 18< wk.
Sports Illustrated 17« wk. Fortune
$6 yr. Money $5 yr. Mike 473-5857 eves

(QD O 21]

epportunities

OPEN Bislnsai Samfetar, Monday md Fri-

day nights, lor dataHs caU Alex, (213)
882-1077 attar 6 pm.

(13 O 17)

HOME
Ma he

473-1868.

bear. InakuclDr wanted. Flai-

$3.9S/hr. Marty

(13 O 20)

VW MAO whaala and tkaa Ipr aMa/lhide
:lor 4 rag. VW «faa^347-4881.

* (18 0,15)

8'COUCM $78. Black vinyl cliair $50
Tablaa $iO-$1S, area rugs $10. Prints
$t8-$30, Elact. Organ $25. 473-287Q

MOIng, NIm, t.v., ataga 8 modal-

Ing, by appeintiVHHil ^nty 888-4884
18 am - 8 pm. j^, q ^j

leecieo
« )' »»'

NEEDED. Subiects with acne on the

back who are not presently on
antfblotlc treatment to participate
in a raaearch study. Payment $15.00
Please call 825-6827.

^

INDIVIDUALS currently in a forni of
psychotherapy to participate"' In ex-
ploratory., experimental parapeychoglcal
research dealing with therapy. No
psychottes, no drugs, hard caaaa, etc
Contact Barry TaH, 825-0080, 931-3704,
390-5381. 1

MARIJUANA Related Raaearch . Healthy
males 21-35 Nve in hospital 26 conse-
cuffve daya. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-

help wanted

CREATIVE Babyyltter for five month
boy at your home or mine. Call Mra..
Roaen. 451-9777.

(15 21)

EXPERIENCED salespersons wanted.

CaN for appointment. 466-4950. 10-10

M-Sat
(15 21)

SECRETARYIoworK In DoctOf'a home.^ to 12 nouri~liirael~lo be arranged
.JUUU: ^.nvftolanca. Typing akills Im-
p«<ftairrt:$2JtS/hr. 383-5873. ,__

- "ns 6 21»-

ON pampua, part time ibbs are now

In ASUCLA food service. The ma|ority

hmch-
^ours. Apply 205 KarckhoH.

(ISO 18)

Christmas icba now. 2-4 p.m. 388-
"^**'

(15 O 28> .

COMPUTER Oparator/lralnae - for night
work on VDT - entry bualnaae mtoil-

computar. Will train. Must type 65 wpm
with some computer iMckground. Hour*:
Mon-Thurs 3:00-1 1 :00 and Sat 9:00-5U>0
P.M. Call 659-2617. ,,_ ^ _.,

(15 O 20)

GENERAL houaawork needed
Hllgard Ave. 474-^371.

646

(15 O 16)

SKILLED Typlat 15 hrs. week. Waatwood
Non -prom agency. Meet pubMc, 18am
brochure paste-up. Permanent. 478-
1228.

(15 O 20 )

TYPIST - Bev. HHIs law firm will train

responsible person to work nights
running a word processinglnriachlne.
Type 75 wpm excellent spelling skills.

.Hour Mon-Thurs 5:30 - 10:00 and Sat.

^^ -5:00. $4.50 per hour. Call 659-
(15 O 20)

JAWS-DojfOMjhava good ones? Ten
UCLAns are 'currently- earning over
$10/hr. Doyourr? Call 271 -5075and nk -

'**' -""* (15O20 )

TELEPHONE sales. Good pay, good
paapla. good houra. 271 -3456 Bob Bast.

(15 O 20)

OVERS^S foba-temporary/parmanent
.Europe, AusliaNa, 8. America, Afrtca,

etc. AN fialds, $500-1200 monthly. Ex-
penaas paid, sightseeing. Freelnforma-
BoTKlnternallonal Joba Cantar, DeptCC
P.O. Box 4480, Barkeley. CA 84704.

(15 20)

BV^v^i^T^R^^e'd-Tj;;: ^^.i.
7:30 am to 6.-00 pm. Naarcwnpua. CaN
Mrs. Schwortc 879-1884.

/is O 201

CASHIER/racaplionlaL Part-ttma. Waal
LJL Myate. CaH Diana 477.-1848.

(18 20)

ELECTRONICS technician. Mualcal
Instrument aiHl amplifier repair. Weel
L.A. Mualc. CaN Dtana 477-1845.

(ISO 20)

CARN aiMi money. nH or pan 8rm
aMa due to expanaion proffWnrNMiO 8
Oo gattaia.

^^g ^ ,^

WORK one*. or mora/araak. Pick owfi
houra. Spaak EngNatvaoafia

JTufM R!!L5Z2Jteddck.Jtt86.481^
(IS o 17)

J
I

I

I

BOOIC8 • BIBLBB^ CARuH
POStERS • MUSIC

WEDDING INVfTATIpNS
10884 Weybum 478-7742

CASH or trada y««r iraa4 racorda at

Mualc Odyaaay. 11810 WHaMra f

Barrkngton Biiwdy 477-2828.
Olr)

li«irJ!rJS"i.'irsii:ti •rwSi'a.iiii

PVLL Time/Part Ima. Itiipar brfahic
Produces. Own hours. Free tralMliig..

(t3 0t8)

NIGHT Managair- Halfwar Hom
NonaNy diaturbad young aduMa- -pmi«r
W«rt-Mudy or flnaneial MriHiaanf:

(ISO IB)

•N-
-_....4

•*?!(«*• Y"^
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CtftSSIFIEDTiD «... .x>

tt#ip wfited seivicas gfftrad services offsrad music travel

ARTIST M«d«d for ofMtlv* wforli on

rnUor woltpapor In boouOM homo.

Call Undo •472-1103

n» O 17)

TYPING S«rvlciit N««d*d - for act-

domic papar*. 50 canto par paga. CaH

days or avanlngs - 839-9764.
(ISO 10)

peLF Asaarllon training. Laam varkal

•kJUa to halp you: Maot paople: aak «•

ratoa; rafum marchandlsa; stop rttanh

pulatlon at homa/work. Sponaorad by
Natt«anlal Brandan. $35. M3-5427 Info.

(16 15)

"TS?»"

WEDDING photographar. 935-7075.

(16 O 31)

BABYSITTER for tltraa^fijlonffl Otd.

Approi 10 hr»/wk. My homo. Own
tranaporlation. 39Z-«S34 daya.

(15 O 16)

PIZZA rattaurant. Must Ilka working
wlttipaopla;21+. Ragular Jon's 626-3565

(15 O 17)

ARTISTS naadad Immadlataly for
-itmnmrk wtin music piiftlTsTifif

Plaaaa^caN 459-2564.

MATURE, profasslonalwrltar. UCLA
alumni. LIka work rasaarch social
se lfncti/Kumanltlas on campus.
473-SS52.

(16 O 16)

Cor-

ns O 1T»

WRITING, adlUng, rasaarching, tutoring

dona by profassional writar. Halp pra-

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
AMGELIA ICELUUL TBAllilMfl
TER, 6066 COMEY AVE 90034. 933-6^01.

(16 QTR)

SOCIAL .SklHs Workshop. Laarn to

Introduca yoursalf, sustain convar-

satlons; handia ralacUon faars; juilu for/

daellna datas; datact axploltatl. i; stop

gama/rola playing. Sponsorad by
Natfianial Brandan. $35. 693-5427.

(16.0 15)

ANGRY? T»ia Angar Managamant
Program iv;~a iraa. at* saaakm tralnlitg

program for woman who axpariaitca dif-

ficulty axprassing or managing thair

aiigar. Information: 825-1214 (momlnga)
O 15)

atton: all subiacts. 395-5471.

(16 O 17)

wim

-NKw joas-

1. Art oaNwy. MM hr.

2. Oflle*- n«l typing- 4 opcntna* WLA. t2.7>-
$3.00 hr.

3. N*c«plMnM avM. $3.17 hr.

4. ecoM or Htotdry ma|er, Sr. or artH0 «lMaonl.
$S-I« hr.

;i. Artiy ly|M« do pMlo up. 12.80 hr. ' -';

-*. Wiyr tijaiirpiiM tipt. Mg. ssaa NU-.^^L

t. Son plaltttWtfO hr pliit cowmUston. Avf.

CM 47S^21 lor appotnlmMtt

THE JOB

FREE of unwantad facial i taodyhair for
Hfa. GantliTparmananf ralHOval wJlh
fiawast aquipmant. Complamantary
paraonal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Elactroiyala ftudlo. 1633 W««twood,
477-2193. .,,

(16 Nasi

RIDING LESSONS

NIGHT managar- Halfway housa aroo-
JionaNy disturbad yqung adulto. Worfi
. aludy plus financial aid- $20.00-shlft.
Shorria - 836-4034. 836-4996.

(15 O 20)

Student, faculty, fami(f»s, ttiff.

A.M. 8.A. Approved riding ast.

Group lessons A prlvatee, children

A adults. Call for appdntment Day
455-1116. Evening 454-«7S1.

VERSATILE, axpariancad bandavallaMa
for private partlas. Raasonabia rstaiT'
CeN Lisa. 8S0 7136.r^ Mw, •««-r«««.

(16 017)

MOVINO A Hauling. Lsrga and tmalt

Jobs. Call Bill 455-1013 or Frad 455-

"•**••
f16 Qtr'

.
1

~TENNtS instruction on a naw privatt'

court. Also, court rantal. Brantwood
area. 472-7SD3. -„ o«r\

rrVOUR Personal Blorhythms. Important
e^nts pafkUng7~'Quartar sctiadula for

work, play, exams7 f>hyaical-Efl|ioMo«ai

(sansltlvity)-lntallactual Biological
cycles. Oct/Novjludent rete $1.5(11/1

3 months, 30 day moneytaclLQtMrantee.
Vita-lfa,1lt A HS, POB46M:inglewood,
•***•

15)

SOCIAL akllTs sitop. Laam to Introduca
yourself; sustain conversetion; hendle

isk tai/4

detect axploltallon; st(^ garna/role play-
ing. Sponsorad by Nattianial Brandan.
$35.00.693-5427.

^^^^^
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL 8ER—
VICE& MANUSCRTTS, LETTERS, TA-
BLES. ACCURACY GUARANTEED.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8:30-

5*0.394.3400.
(16 O 20)

•MRT-tlma houaeworfc Ihraa afternoons
per week. 12 hours. $50.00.' Brantvood

1. Can 476-1518. «.««»(15 O 1$)

ANYONE Iptsteetsd in bebysitting dur-
ing tie dey please eel 473-1800:

(ISO 16)

PART TIME TYPISTS. MED INS OF-
FICE. 28 HRS. WEEK. TBA $2.75 HR.
NEAL GREEN -390-6537. ,„ p „,

SECRETARY. Talephona. No typing or
steno. Pert }itn: $3.50 per ftour^ Wast-
wood office. 479-81QJ.

—

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYGtE INSURANCE

Rehcsed...Canoalled...Too Young

l,9^Montlily Paymanla
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181

Aak lor Don or Roy

(IS O IS)

DRIVER; Mon. thni Frt from Unlwislty
EtMnsnlsry School at 3:00, to local W)Mt
'

"
CaH a«anlngi 476-4189.

(IS O 6)

STATISTICAL Raseech analysis com^
piled from your contpieted survay or
questlonnolra. 479-6335.

(IS 016)

AUTO INSURANCE
MIOTORCYCUE INSURANCE

Rofuaed? .
':. Too High?

CancellMl?
Low Monthly Payments

~ STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MATTRESSESrUC marketing grad can
ssve you up to 50% on mattress sets,

M slass, ^ pnelor name brands. Doni
pay retail, caNlRlchefd Pratt, 349-8118.

(ISOtr)-

BALLET: tfie fun way to Beeuty. 1365
Wastwood, and Univ. YWCA, 874 HII-

gsrd. Adults/children. Classes dolly.

Sunday. Begirmers, ihlermedlatee, ad-

vanced. 6 iassons. $21. Spaciei retes
2 or mors cisssas waakty. Irana Sarata,

distlngulshad Dancar/taachar. 391-3959.
(O 16)

PROFESSIONAL decumentatton se^^
vices. Wrttir>g, editing, rasaerch.'staidy

design 6 production to your require-
ments. CaH 480-1564 enyMme.^

, (U Qtr)

USE Hypnoeis- It mey chat>ge your lite.

$20 session. Mind training, rn'amory
ratentlon. stop smoMitg. Lose weight,
etc. Themes Miller CPHA. 466-8700.
Fr>e semkier Sundeys. .^- q.

-

HOUSEPAINTING by Carter A studanto.
Equippad for beat Job. Dapendablal
Good rafaiencea. Extorters prafarrad.
836.8705. ^_^ ^,,^^

HOUSE PAINTING

DRIVERS
J

Make good ntoney part tlfne> Coma
down and see ua.

7811 S. Alameda. LA.

396-2225 Aak for Kan

MOVING; ResldenHal. apts. offlcas.

Large/smsH Jobs. Local A long distonce.

CaH Bemey. 396-6759 anytime, n' save.

(16 Otr)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF—HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MOREI INDIVIDUALS, GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A.. M.A.) 478-
7637.

jQ^^

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

(Tun* - up, ^9)ff ad|, oil chang«, MHm, iwako
a clutch ad), ••rvic* air cleaner S batiary,

ehaek front and compraaaion laat)
- 4na BHQIMl WOftK; Sti tllfl fiabuMftl!!

10.000 mlla guaranlaa. Ona Say aarvlea en
aKdiangaa. Uaad VW diafnoalp: IS.

^JJg^«||j^|rtJlgj||lj^M^135^^

CARPENTRY. Painting, ramodallng.

*»-:^.-*'-;i'^

GOOD Talaphona Actors Needed.
We treln. exciting A lucratlva; 200-

. 600 waak, pi Hma between 5AM A 5 PM.
CaH Mark Nelson for i^pt 828-4283.

(15 O 17)

EXCELLENT typist wsntad for adu-
catlonal rasaarch and davalopmant
prelect about 20 hours par waak. Must
be eapoftewced In secretariat work,,own
ear. Soma light bookkeeping, no ahort-
hand. Offica In Waal Hollywood. Ftoxi-
Jkla schadula posslbia but must be
avallaMa for work during day. $5.00/hr.
Call 255-0377 or 658-7120. Ask for Jaff
'**'^- Ma A «Ki floors and roofs. Profasslonel- work

OFFICE work, part-tlma. Intarasting,
mornings. $2.50/hr.. car neceeaary.
Ptiooa 270-451 3 tor intorviaw.

* -(tAOIS)

•t •

^ j

MEN, woman. Coma grow wHh ua. Exalt-
ing, naw company naads full tima/ part
Hma raps. Guarantaa $draw$ against
commisaiont. Immadlata managantonL'
poslttons avallabla. Parfact lor studants
who Ilka la liava fun and make lots of
monay. Contact Darrall or Jarry 559-
83^6 iftar 5:00 626-9603.

(IS O 17)

279-2529.
(16 O IS)

i

TEN yaar^ld girl raqulrva young parson
Id driva har from San Diago Fraaway -

Mulholland araa to yavarly HIHs and rr
turn on Mondays, tuasdays, W»dnasda)
and Friday in tha lata aftarnoon. jprfvai
must have ownxar. $aiS0Hpar1ibur plus
"mtkm^t. Csli 476-4521.

(15 O 17)

WOMEN8' Group. ERparlancad iaadars
self aaploratlon, ancountor, conscious-
ness rsising and sansitivlty training.
Call 656-1536 ur 652-0157.

(16 O 15)

"^ THE BODYMEN
2320 6AWTELLE BL. WLA I

(Just north of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

AUTO BODY REPAIR 6 PAINTING - >^

AN cars - Foralgn~A Oomastic
Volvo, VW, Marcadas Spacialiats.

Campuf shuttls sarvira Matt Chg/BAC

Most Auto risks accaptobla. Monthly
paymants. Discounts for nonsmokars.
Auto Lifa Homaownar A Rental Insur-

ance. VHIaga Offtca. Warner Roblnaon.
1100 Glandon. Suite 1531^477-3897,
#79-9151. i

,o^^

SHIPPING and racalvfng clerk. FuH time,

with tachnlcai background. Abia to

read blueprints (or stockroom In smaH
company. Must ba wall groooiad,
dapandabia and abia to follow Ina-

tnicltons. PtKMW 3-8 p.m. 478-^521.
(ISO 17)

.FRIftjWEQNl^NtT TEST Fraa problam
pragneney"coiinoelingend birth oontroi

counaaling by understanding woman
counaaiors. Completoly confidaiitial.

-Licensed madfcetperadnner. Pisgnawey
mnd Birth Control Cantor of Hollywood
6331 Hollywood Blvd.. Sulla 51). Holly-

wood. 461-4921.
j^j Q^j

EDITOR llto •ciartcas. lachnical works,
contoni aitd copy. Books, diaaartatlons.

puoHceSoito. Peggy WWaon 746-6466,

^*'^**
(16 Otr)

music

^MHISir*IAMg

'CONTACT SERVICE
^

f

Naad work? Need a group? Need e
musician? A uniqua sarvica sinca 1969
for groups and muslctons saafcing aach
othar. Chack H out.

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 4S7-2191

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.

spproach to mastory of kayboerd bnpro>
visattons. 473-3575. CR1-8023.

(Otr)

EUROPC-latael^filca siHdent
Year round. IBC^A, 1 iSSTfan yioente

V~f: LA 90049. S»-8Ui~vivd:

0955
f3f=

Otr)

travel

TRA/a_iiHVCE
A-La«aJ Ackarman Union (with EXPO)

^ Telephone (21 3) 825-1221

oiriaHf'iBr felirtatmaai

TOKYO. Hong Kong, Taipei and ottier

Orient. Low cost cherter flight eveil-

abie. CaH Now. 3S2-8209.
^^^ o IS)

FANTASTICALLY Cheep HewsH paok-

agas - beech front hotalsl $295 = air

_ wak. Ineludinf taa.^Keffy Hodge-
474-6828. ^

(IS OtrT

Chartora to Naw YoA
TJnffiT

laavas last day of

1.12/S1-1/S

TWA
AMKRICAN

FLY Jet LAX-Europe $359.00 R/T. Orient

$495.00 Wl. S253 HoMywood Bh«l. 465-

"•5. (23 N 3)

SAWTELLE Travel. IndhrMual A groupe

fera to Orlant. 2026 Sawtalto Bhrd.

LA 90025,.479-8929. ^^3 q 20)

time
1

By Hunter Kaplan

DB Sports Writer

The eighth ranked University of San Francisco

(USF) Dons defeated the UCLA soccer team 5-2 in

San Francisco Monday night in the. annually hard

fought congest between the perennial two top West

€oast soccer -powers. Over 3000 fans watched the

contest at Burlingame High School.

The final sci)re is misleading according to Coaches

Steve Gay (UCLA) and Steve Negoesco (USF) and

playen from the rival teams.

Several goal-tending errors by Sdrprise Bruin

starter pave Connors allowed the Dons to score

three of their four first-half goals, providing the

undefeated Dons (8-0^ wijtB a1)ulging 4-0^ halftime

lead.

L.A. to LanSon on Brttiah Calandonian 707

2.12/13-1/10 -• $37«/$464.to PcLt3
2 12/22-V4 ** $378/$454.80 Oct.22
1.ia/1»-1/10 SMf/NM.l^
L.A. to Franidurt on Condor 747 - •

2.12/17-1/5 Y^^J^ S!!!l
212/tT-1/12 $4W$5q2 Oct.17

2 12/23-1/5 $410/$S02 Oct.23

212/23-1/12 »4ia'$S02-- Oct.23

(..A.-to Zufteh on LuflhanU' ^
312/^V7 »«5 0«-15

Affinity fits. ar« availably only to atudanta,

iaculty. staff of UCLA amt iheir parants. spouaa.

EUROPE, larael. N.Y. A Orient. TOC
low cool flighta AIST 1438 So. LaClenge

Blvd.kAB52-2727. (23 Qtr)

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA International

tludent Center, loa NSgard. 477-4987.

^TModcs eorofMedrCentar). S2S'33S47^

Great Britain

Oriant

^ dapandent cMldran living in aame housafiotd.

TOURS TO:
Cantral Amanca Africa

Europa Mexico

12/17-1/10. Flights, hotel meal*, trana-

lera. 20 houra e» ali i IwatrMCWan end atop owaf

in London. $895

•K1 Utah with tha \XXA akt dub
Thanksgiving - 11/26 -12/1 Lodging in

Salt Laka City, transportation via Orayhound
Bub. wins, recaption party, and dxnce. 9*9.95

LJL to Heweii on Fan Am 747 From $279.

-Round trip air .. 12/13 - 12/21.

tttJA Of ? ••la"*' optieee *" ;= ;-*'
-

- ~ -

-lodging with optional kitchenettes

-transfers airport greeting
^Travel Group Chartert-alt fits, inc a serv.

chg from $55 00-$92 00 It all seats not sold.

Tare may ba increased to a maximum of 20%. These

fits usually fill up wall iffudi^niia of the filing

deadline, we aTDONOLY URQE your making
reaervras soon as possible before ttM dete of

dept -If reserv made later than 60 dyas from data

of dept. pasagrs will be on a wait list.

Apex fit. to Zurich have regulations that

require that reserv be made at least 60 days
before date of depart and that fit is pd lor in

full at time of booking There is a cancellation fee

of $5000 Children age 2-12 pay 2/3 fare: under

2 pay 10% of fare.

Tlia Only Official Unl*. Cl»ar»ar Servloaa.

10
... . .

$SS

YOSEMrTE/Oct 10-12

Full time atudent
Olhele
SAN FRANCISCO/Oct 24-28

FuH time students

Othera
BEOUIOA/KINQS CANYON/Nov.'7.8
FuH ttona aludenti $47
Ottien i/Sl

SAN DIEQO/Nov. 18-18

Otitert $38

WINE. REDWOOD. A STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 28-30 fTKankaglvIrM)
Futt time students $M
Otttars $119

ttRAND OAftYON , PBATM VAL ., LAS
VEGAS. FHOENIX. PALM (FftlNOl/
Dec. 14-21 (CtirlstmaaT ''

'

'—
FuH time studenM ,v_^ .:— $1W
Others ^^-^ $1$$

Speoe Hmitad, siqn up Today

'My team and I watched the UCJ-A-Stanford
game last Saturday and had a consensus opinion that

both UCLA goal-tenders had weaknesses which we

felt we could exploit," said USF coach Negoesco.

"Both (Giovanni) Mayorga and (Dave) Conners

were coming out too far from the goal on many
instances," said Negoesco. "We felt we could exploit

that by taking as many low, hard shots as possible in

addition to attempting a large atnount of head, shots.

Our strategy proved successful as we scored off three

direct kicks, a corner kick and a hard-hit open-field

shotv

"I feel UCLA's goal-tending errors ended up being

the difference in the game. The game was close to

even all the way through. My players were sluggish

in the second half, but our comfortable four goal

lead was most Ukely responsible for that."—UCLA first-yea r acting coach Gay sta rted Connors
for the first time this season because of his height

advantage over Mayorga. Gay's pre-game plans were

to try and defense (mark) each San Praocisco player

as tightly as possible in an attempt to force them out

of t^eir short, crisp pass-and-run offense.

**I was pleased with our play tonight," said Gay.

"We made great strides on both offense and defense,

but unfortunately we gave them some cheap goals.

This teatp. is jmpTOving tH»t slower than I. anticipated^.

If we can improve Our consistfcncy in distributing th^

ball with passes and cut down on our mistakes we

could be in good shape by the time NCAA playoffs

come around in late November." -*»
. ,^

"UCLA's defense was tough as I anticipated," said

USF Norweigian forward Perry Fedje. "Th^ ai« big,

fast and physical. I believe UCLA if hurting with the

loss of goalie Fred Decker. He was a tremendous

goalie.

o
-'A* -

I
3

.jJl-

The Bruins, now 2-4-2 on the season, face Biola

College tonight in La Mirada at 8 pm.

CLASSIFIED AD
tajtorlngL in^nst apts to share housing neecied autos tor sUle

CHEMISTRY, Physics, Mathamatlca.

Cajculus," Statistics, Alget>rt. Buslnasa

Math. Trigonomatry. Consultation, ate.

1888 rales. Gus 382-9090.
. .^24 O 17)

RUTH: Selectric, thasaa, dlaaertitlons,^

^term papers, misc. Experiancad. last.

828-2762.
^Q^,^

SPANISH- Franch - Italian - Garman-
Exparlancad Unltr. Prof. Positive rasults-

Easy convarsationai (trial) 473-2492.

( qtr)

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher.

Spaclsl grammar/literature rj^yiew.

Baglnnars/santors. Highly racomman-
ad. French Dept. 465-1745.

(Of)

1 YWNU/bDM IWU. _

papers, cTlssertatlons, Languagea. Cas-

settes. Long exparlan^, neat accurate.

278-0388 or 27d-9471. • ^ g^^

FEMALE. Prefer grad/faculty; non-

smoker. Spacious partly furnished 2

bedroom, 1<^ bath. $150/mo. plus utHI-

ttaa. 478-4190. * "(28 15)

aptSe unfurnished

GRAD, 25 and guard dog need housing

with lenced yard. Days: 392-6386. Ev:
828-9577. PauL rai n «»

65 PEUGEOT 404 wagon. '89 engine.

Rebuilt trans. AM/FM radio. $SOO.Ot.

392-4628. (41 O IS)

IBM Typi*t. Professional writer/editor.

Reasonable. Manuscripts, theses, pa-

pers, scripts, perfection promised. 472-

'^^^" (25p_3t)

FOR Rant I bdrm. carpet,drapes, pool.

Call 931-3407 after 3. 20 mJn. from

UCLA. 839-6770. ,,7 o «o>

I AMI .^t.^^ g,mA ^1^ 7 K^y. 11 ft J.
jieed house Nov. 20. Furn. or tinfurn.

R-eliat>le, mature. Exc^Rei. 472-6618.

"''^-^OaOIS)

autos tor sale

1964 DODGE Dart auio, radio, air

conditioning, good conditioa. $545.

397-1971 avanlngs. ^r^^-^nsr-j
t41 O IS)

typing
.. a statistlcat typist. CorraCttng

seleetrfe^amflong carriages. Accurate &
dependable. Ruth C. 838-8425.

(25 O 211

jKHiee

sm
sign

1^1aecvone.

lost & found
LOST; Beige overnight case, books
from Student Store publcie- senSmantai
value. Reward; no questions. Cindy
434-2601.

(17 1S)
»*'%>»

UCLA Grade, atudente; thorough
expert woit; profeetlofMlly equip-
ped; all phraeee of painting; Sinclair
paints; numeroue references;
evenings OK . 39>-a979.

AUTO Insurance lowaat rates for stu-
dants or employees. Robed W. Rhee.
$38^7270, 870-9783 or 457-7573.

(16 Otr)

Beltig RIpped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

-LcHwest Stui lent flatas-

-Monthly Paymants-

ARROW INSURANCE
^^_ 345-4565 • 987-2844

TENNIS groups. Expert Instruction.
5 one hour lessons. $35. Includes video-
tape analysis. 472-7803. ,,. „ _.

(le N a)

HAVE TRUdK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Experienced Grade.

854-7358

Thurs. FrI. Sat. Sun.

LOWEST RATES - Europa, Africa, Aala,

tareel. Round trtp and ona way. Since

1959: ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Dr. Beverly

HIHa, C:a. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180

or 275-8564. -2r=r -3t^ j, q^j

|S«/v/n0 th* UCLA Community for Itm 4th Ytart
\

FL IGHTS ( partial listing)

hrom/to DatM "*>» Pfjcji

LAX-LON O^ 13-J«n 10 « g™
0«<; 22-J«n 04 '5 W^

l>x-NYC 7-30 day-night coach excursion gju
night coach anyday 1292

LAX-LON
YouthlafB, SUy.up to Ur |a07 .

22-45 excursion, anyday tS33

ILAX-SYD 0«c13-Jar) 12 30 S7S
Dec 20-Jan 1

1

21 j\§
I LAX-RIO o«c07-Deci6 10 sea
|LAX-+iON Every Sat 1 or 2 weeks 1M
'Tour Group Charter* must be (>oohed 00 day*

[prior to departure Prices listed are mlnimurlV^

I
teMS and subiect to incre

rOURSipsrtisl
I Russia. 9 days, 3 cities-Dec 13

Hong Kong, 1 1 days. Dec 18—
Mexico City, 6 days, weekly 220

'

Columbia. Brazil, Peru, Argentlcw

Hawaii, 8 days MS
Cruise, Caribbaan. 7 dsya

:URAIL/BRITRAIL
'ASSES SATAFLIGHT

(mainly gateways)

From LON to

Ath. sas
Par. $M
Tel Aviv V9%'

I

SKI UTAH Nov 27 - Dac.1

Holiday Inn. 3'<^ days skiing, «huttlas.

Tlienks«M(tfl OUMtar. Pia-Eating Contest.

Raffto, Movie, Wine & Cheese Party, Dance
BUS t»9/Am 1162

1

SKI EUROPE (5th vert)

I

Dec 20-Jan 04 IncI jhghl, hotel, wheats. J
transfers. sigh,ts^ing ." ~

" ***

ride^ wanted

NIGHT student needs ride from UCLA
to HoHywood/Normandla Tueadey
10 pm. CaM 884-8948 eves, wraakanda.

(21 O 20)

rictos oftarad

FREE car to East coaat. First tanic Free.

Dapendeble Cer Travel. S730 WllsMie,

•'•-^•22.
(20 O 20)

DRIVINQ to Massachusetts Nov. 1st.

Rider wanted to share driving,^!-
paosaa . CaH Undo SS5-3MB.

<t0O17)

TYPING - One day servlcef! Acceni^on

accuracy. Papers, theses, dissertations.

IBM typewriter. Jay 933-0397.^25 o 211

^PROFESSIONAL Writer with BA. In

EntfHsh (UCLA) will type and edit term
papers, thesfs, etc. Over 25 years
aaparlance. IBM Selectric. Westwood
Village. Easy pariUa9.Competitive rates.

One day service- Bill Deianey. 473-4863.

(25 Otr)

IBM-PICA. Theses, reports, term papers,
edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal
secretary. Near campus. 478-7855.

(25 Qtr)

T-YPIST: Mathematics, Engineering,
Physics, BustfiaSil, Economics, Chem-
istry, Statistical dss. Theses, Mss.
Rapid accurate aervlca. 1877-5578.7~^= ^^^^tr)

LIGHTNING TYPINQ CO
V

. Thesis Specialist
Free Estimates

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Term papers. Thesis, Olssertslions.
Features-Foreign Languages. Sciences,
Malh, Tables, Dia«famj|.,Jiusic, Editing.
Counseling, Xeroxing, Piinting, Binding.

_ Shident Rates 388-3191

LOYELY 3 bedroom lurnlshed house.
$425,00. 28?7 Westwood Blvd. 474-7995.

(30O21)

ONE l>edroom house, backyard, store-

room, carpets, new paint. Near Sepul-

vada-Palms. Available Nov. 10. Qradr

uate or tacuity couple preferred. $245« -

Call 825-4164 or 826-^289 (eviftnlngs).

(30 O 17)

LOVELY 3 bdrm. housa, furn. $450.
Near UCLA. 2837 Washwood Blvd. 474^

7995.

SUBARU '74 G.L. Cpa. Air, mag whis.

4 sp., R/H, te M ml. $2,550. (479 NKO)
Pr7pty 477r0270. 141 O ftH

71 FORD Supervan, 6, stidi, new paint

8 interior. 47000 n>lles. $2500/offer.

^^•J'^''. --4410 21)

1984 CHEVY Nova - 64,000 mile*, rrtHilK

engine, $400 or bast offaiv*7S-11 39 aflei «

5:30 pm. '
(4j p i6) r

1964 LINCOLN Continental. Ruttis wee.
""

Clean Royal Blue body. Detroit pearl

taundeau top, mag wheals. $450. firm.

392-2064. (41O20)

1967 VOLVO 1S00S. New paint, vary

good condition, overdrive, must sail.

$2100.824-1581. - '(41 O 16) r

,-^:,,..-^

(30 011^'

tutoring

MATH Tutoring by M.A. (axpariancad).
Calculus. Algebra, Qaomatry, Olfferen-
Sal Equations. Raaaonable Relee. Neer
——— —

^

M^g <^S< ^

SUPERDELUX typing using IBM cor-
recting selectric* II, choQse Irom 12
typing styles ceil Shakib 398-7074.

^_ , (25 Qtr.)

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,
theses, manuscripts, dissertations,
letters. IBM Selectric II. Call Anne
273-6244.

'

XEROX 2V2O
Nc minimum

KINKO'S
CHECK OUR TYPING SERVICE

18* Wt-slwoof) Bivrl lA 'iKlOi'h lei 4?5 ^6I0
XlJO

TYPING. Let Casey do it. Term papers,
• thesesi: dissertations, etc. Call 394-
7507 for free estimate.

Otri

TYPING: fast, accurate service at rea-

'sonabie rates. Near campus. Phone
474-S2S4.

(25 Qtr)

f24 O 21)

MATH hitoring by MA Grad. Statiatica.

calculus, probability, algebra, and
ORE. Immadlata service. Vicinity. 394-

^^ NSS)

RECENT psychology Sreduata (male)

help pass Master's Com|»a.-^n»all in

November. Call collact 281-8367 after 1

.

Pays teeU.
^je O 20)

_ .

IS that papar s pain In tha faa? Help

raaaerchlng. adHIng, compoatng.

Feat Inexpensive. 652-5454.
(24 O 20)

NEEDED tutor for 2nd year high school

French. 820-4288.
^24 O 20)

NANCY ^ KAY : Typing, edlttnq.^ngtlsh-
Grods. Dissertations specialty. Term
papers, theses, rasuma«, letters, IBM.

826-7472. -^
q^j

NANCY-KAY: Typing. edHlng. English

'Orads. Dissertations specialty. Term
papers, theses, resumes, letters, IBM.
826-7472.

(25 Otr)
^-

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, resumes, letters,

manuscripts. Most Conscientious, fast,

accurate. 933-l7.4;7. ^^^^

apts furnished

1'/^ ROOM house furni^shed, $160.00
utilities included. 2837 Westwood Blvd.

^'*-'^^'
(26 21)

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, singles, one bedroom. 473-

1788. 473:0524. .

q-^^^

$265^ WALirXTCLA. Spacious delux
one t>edroom. Magnificent view. Quiet
small bidg. 789-5065.

,26 15)

m
BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
OpwM to F 10:00-6:00

Orte-Slop Service for wortdwld* tours,

erulaas. atrene Uckels.' aSA. hctlels. ears

JUeerlcaa Ste«oat Tnwel Atseciatiea

124 Wastweed lealavard. Let AMfalte

CaNt. 10024 (21J) 47t-4444 at UCLA

^HlNtJftE MANDARIN TUTORING.
PEKING NATIVE TEACHER. ^ELL
EXPERIENCED WITH CALIFORNIA
CREDENTIAL. INDIVIDUAL. SMALL
GROUP. 833-1948.

(24 O at,

FRENCH instructor avaHabie lor tutoring

aadl/ot^eaeacclvReL Call 278*SS2r
•"•'•

(24 0,21)

GRE, LSAT. other test preparetlof)^

Individual, small group Instruction.,

Academic Guidance Services. 820 South
Robertson. 657-4390. .^^ q^^

automatic letlar*! al r«a.

,

tonable rate* Th«**t.

manuscripts by UCLA
grad (M.A) Tachnlcai
(iatlstlcat, loraign lan-

guagat. itgal, general.

Editing. Various lypr
(tylM avaliabi*.

student Rates
PAULKr-TECMNICAL
TVPINO SERVICE '

477-5S4S

SECURITY BIdg. 'f» block beach and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly

funr. Bach $75-$95, Single $130 $135.

1 br $145-$170. 396-1001.

(20 Qh^)

room and board
exchange for hfJp

ROOM/Board/Satary~3 blocks from
campus. Boy-sit, some free afterrwon*
necessary- 475-1428.

(37 O 15)

FEMALE medical student offers room,
board, travelling expenses, small salary
in exchange for school delivery and pick-

up ol 5 year old girl, some babysitting.

Close to bus. Call 390-5687 alter 8 p.ifi.

(37 15)

PRIVATE room/bath board for girl- .

exchange for light housekeeping,
cooking. Mrs. Ornttz. 825-0150, 825-0070
(massage). 472-1680 evening. ^

house for sale

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE AR-
RO WHEAB, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS.
WINTER aCCESS^ DAY/WEEKJ_OB^
SALE. 478-1182.

^j, q .j

1971 Z-D. Datsun 510 natapalftf. iMl4)>FM,

Mag wheels, good tire. Celt evening.

398,::6389. (4t.O^<^

1966 PONTIAC G.T.O. 389 cu. inch,

Hearst 4-spaed. immaculate $750 or/

bast comprbmisa. Evenihga 828-1073.

(410 15)

Tr . T
'

'

-'
"*

1964 RAMBLER, naw fuel pump. cart).

poinU, plugs, cond.. Immaculate. Must
see. $685, flnm. 392-1913. _ ^ ^q)

'69 MG Midget. Mint co«>dilion. Rebuilt

eng A trans. New Uras, paint A body.
-1SO0. 934-7215.

(41 Q 18)
' V-'- 7^\A . •_ _

"

69 DODGE PoTara. 4 dr.. hardtop. 49jO«a
miles, orig. owners, air, extras. Excallant

$925/olfer. Stan 474-9136. „., q j,,.

'69'VW BUG good condition, smog
device, white. Must sell. $975. 395-
®^^®

(410 21)

1965 Plymouth Barracuda, auto, runs
good. Clean Interior^ goad.^fires, $485,

^^ -^ - ^41 ^T7)

1974 AMC Ambassador, 4-dr., auto-

matic; air, clean. Bench seats.

Excellent condition $2475. 474-5297
(41 O 17)

67 Ford Squire Wagon. Excellent con-
dition! Origional paint. Every option.
68,000 miles. $500. (XJE949). 275-9065.

(41 O 17)

'67 KARMAN Ghia painted last year.

2 ,000 en engine . Mallory ign ition.

10 SPEED Schwinn varsity 24'"tfi(e near
OgMs and genaiet||J|t|^ Streps; $95.

399-9950.
~"

(42 21 )

TWO- 10 speed man's iaikae. Nearly naw.
Raleigh $115. Phiilpua $8$! 878-4404
eves, wfcnds.

^^j ^ ^yo

Wilshtre West
I Bicycles

EV»eft

Fast Sar»<ct

t1041 Wllehire Blvd.

New and U««d BHmi

JOS Oltcounli on most
earts and acce»ae»<ea

leUCLA

477-3135

L.A. 90025

Student Discounts on
Imp. Bikes A Paris

Peugeot, Centurion, Slaila

LEE*S CYCLORAMA
Aut. Schwinn Dealer

2601 S. Robertson Bhrd.

839-4466 3 Bi, N. SM f^
"'^4nq»efrRepairs ~zs ^

' -^ -

'

.

^
.'-•..

,
• ^

;:.. '
"

;
.'.--•.

k

' W

',.,s',',f,v(^'.('m

,.«/

So Cslltornia « largaal

liKec
NtaMkl Dcaier

NEW-USED
aooewuMwcaM

(Co"w« Slankird Sfeaet)

4?14 Lmce4n BM
{"i mtt so WasNngtoni

Cirfw Ota S<^ OMrtsfld"^ ^ (Corner OvortatS « Jsllersor

^^MMOU
S14)7W

for sublease
.V.»v^i

TYPIST,: Msthematlcs, Engineering,

Physics, Business, Etpononilcs, Chem-

istry, Statistical dissartationff, theses,

mas. Rapid accurate service. 877-5578.
(25Qlr.)

ADJOINS Beverly Hills. 8970 Sunset
Blvd. By day, week or month. Large
singles. (uM kitchen. Includes TV, llnan-

phona-maid aervice- parking. 273-4730.

(26 20)

(2) to share l>adroom In 2 l>edroom
a^. JaceutI, pool, sauna, weightroom,
5 min to UCLA, $110. 447-2680, Chuck.

(26 O 17)

aptSe to share

SUBLEASE, Brentwood, 1 bedroom,
1% baih. Sac. Building, Subterranean
pitg, pooL $250/mo. 826-8878.

t:^

—

tirxtTi)

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bachelors
$135. Singles $175, i t>edrooms $385
10824 Lindbroo^Hilgard. GR5-5584.

Otr

FURN. Single - SOS Qayley apt. 306.

Call 473-1788 or 473-0524. $175 utilities

Inctuded. ^jg o 20)

ji typist. Correcting

selectric and long carriages. Accurate A

dependable. HuthrC; 838-84».
(25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing - all kinds-

Si.00 per paga. Cah Lynn, 478-1869,
'

^. (28 16)alters.

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Fast and ac-

curate. Reaienibla rates. Call Linda

MeGulre 01888-1825. 8:00 a.m. -SDOp.m.
. Otr)

TYPINQ - lo«v rates - thesis, term papers,
etc. Call Emily at 935-8431 or 971 •8961
anytime,

^^^

NONSMOK ING Feifta la. Shire lurnlshed
apt., large bedroom. Walk to school
$150 nro. Cella, 477-9343, mornings.

(g6 O 20)

SHARE 2 bedroom tttrnished apartment
With nurse. West Los Angeles, on bus-
line. Dishwasher, paliO.826-8^24.

-r,;^/^.: __:L(2tQai)

NEED roommate fast to share 1 bedroom
WLA apt. Call82S-2312. or nights
479-8787- Russ. T ,,.._ ,*

(9a O IM)

OWN room, large garden ept. 3 blocks
UCLA. $1/0.mo or?. Dep plus util. Tarry
••7-2813. ,,.- - ^,(28 O 20)

$1200/offer. 479-1752 after 6 p.m.

(41 O 17)

AUSTIN Heaiy '67 Sprite convertible.
40 mpg. Rebuilt motor, rtew top.j^tc.

1964 RAMBLER- Many naw'parts-good
transportatiott-automatlc. $300/offar.

391-8542 or 474-4459.

<|10 15)

1970 OPEL Kadet auto. sr.OOO ihiies.

Excellent mech.. rteeds some body work.

$700.00. 376-4100 evenings.

(410 8)

VW 71 Super Beetle, auto-stick, AM/FM,
8 track, 63,000 mi. Well-lovad. $1700..

'•^<^-^^: ^ (410 18)-

cycles, scooters
for sale

j'tVvvv*-v,"'->>j''vV.v^j\Vix,j'iV*»^V..—^^^^^;^lW^/~>^^'^v^;W>^^~*'""^'^

74 SUZUKI TS 125 w/rack. XInL con-
dition. 65 mpg. Only 3800 mNes. Memt^
Ings. 651-3969 David.

(43 O 211.

1973 SUZUKI RV 90. 3500 mNes. $350.

Call Eric before 10 AM or attar 5 p.m.

Tel: 655-5173.
143 21)

%9 HONDA CB 350, good runniitg con-
dlHon. $275. 82S-7028 or 828-7195.

- . (43 020)

HONDA 350 (CB) 6.500 fg«as 1972 - bike
raally "goes and gleams.' Burgundy
eoiof .

**^
. itff i!7»^Tfai—

(43 O 17)

$100 mo. Private entrance. Pets OK.
20 min. from UCLA. 892-3747 after 5 p.m.

(32O20)

—T^PANGA spertaciilar 2 ttad^oom^Jlao,..

beams, fireplace. 180 degree view, spNt
$600. month rent. 836-0908, 455-1686
1 male or lemala. - (32021)

Ro6m, bathi woman deaigrtar home. Fa-
mala grad student or staff with car -

$90.00 - 870-5668. before 8:30 am.
after 7,80 pm.

^3, ^ ,^,

CHEV. '70 Chevelle. HI perform. Runs
well. $1,300 or best offer. 393-7880.

(41 O 17)

DATSUN 280 Z. 1975 Brown/black.
T.B K. B9r«ZB9e. naxei Bomps. Tee^
cm. Nevr surfbodrd 6"' swallowtail. 826-
1179'" (41O20)

'66 DODGE; white. Excellent condition.

Very clean inside and out. $550^ firm.

'73 HofKia 350-4. Rack, running lighta,

custom sesL Harley- wheal. Excellent

-

cond. Musi seH. $800. 289-841 5, eves.

(43 O 17 )

1973 HONDA 3S0. 3440 miles. $650
,Oays 82S-5731 eves. 821-710S.

P ll ^ai. Si MSMj i ;^» a a»^— i t ITW JT 1£X-

Call 474-4458 anytlnta.
(41 1S)

71 HARLEY-Davidaon SpoNatar, $1658.^
Cuasosn pelni/anglne. BveienB' eweek'
ends 361-9293; deys. 274-0881 .JeH.

'f43 18)

W HONDA CL 350. tn—n, breal eon-
$300. Bill: 302-7228.

(43 O 16)
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By Micteel Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

It Will t?e a hard act to follow, but Gene
Bartow is ready for the challenge as new UCLA
basketball coach when official practice for the

1975-76 season begins today.

UCLA has its traditional picture day_in
Pauley Pavilion from 2:30 to 4 pm, with

regular practice beginning tomorrow from 3:30

to 5:30, pm. Practice will look very similar to

the previous 27 years under John Wooden.
*The goal for my coaching staff is the same

as for John Wooden,** said Bartow. "We want

to do the best we can to win the conference

championship and then if we have the talent go
tot the- natioiiar. ctsampionsfilp.

'^ —
**If we can keep^Jhc^lthy, with the proper

mental approach both academically and
basketball-wise, we will have a good team that

is capable of winning the NCAA title," Bartow

added. - _
Bartow tookr over a^ head coach in early

April, with assistants Lee Hunt and Larry
Farmer coming a month later. The threesome

have waited patiently for the start of practice

and with four returning starters, 11 lettermen

and four outstanding freshmen they naturally

want to get started.

**As., with the otTier 20 seasons I Jiave

coached, I am always looking forward to

October 15 for the first day of legal practice,"

said Bartow. **Anybody feels added pressure

when his team is picked^to do well, so I think

that between 10 and 15 schools also feel added

-g^8j*rc." --"'-^^.^j -—

!] "D" !*"

E-LAW STUDENTS
WEStSTER NOW FOB THE OCTOBER OR DECEIdlBER
BEVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instruction exclusively in exam faking tectiniques! used
successfully by California pre-law students. Taught for over

3 years In Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.

Bartow has indicated that he will run the two

guard offense, with perhaps more of an inside

power game then past John Wooden teams.

Both the 2-1-2 high post and 1-3-1 low post

offenses will be used. The nfian to man defense

will still predominate, but there will be modifi-

cations^ the press.

"I have always run a 1-2-1-1 full-court press

in the past and I will probably usie.it at

UCLA,** said Bartow. This means that there

will be pressure on the in bounds pass, with

Richard Washington the likely man for the

' position.

Tt appears ilat at present lour starting

positions are set, with a four-way fight for the

'Mother guard position. Bartow has not ruled out

the possibility of moving Richard Washington
back to center if someone impresses him at

forward
^*

..

If Bartow had to open the season today he

would. h;ave Washington and Marques Johnson

at the forwards, Ralph Drollinger at center,

with Andre McCarter and either Jiiif"S^illane

or Raymond Townsend at the other guard.

SpilUne is considered the most experienced,

Townsend tlie best defensive player, freshnian

Brad Holland the best shooter and freshman

Roy Hamilton the best ball-handler in the four-

way fight for the other guard spot. Lettermen
' Gavin Smith and Casey Corliss can both play

guard, bur^tjs .likely thaf both will start out as

forwards.

When the ' players walk out oqto^the court

:,:;^ (Continued on Page 12) Johnson: Aj|kAmerican bopefid
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COURSE FOR OCTOBER 11 BEGINS SEPttlXBER 25
BOURSE FOR DECEMBER 6 BEGINS NOVEMBER 20

FocCompiete October and December Information

Call Collect Today (213) 878-1920

WE TEACH CLASSES
IN AA/EAVING, CROCHET, NEEDLEPOINT,
MACRAME and STITCHERY
HNE YARNS • BOOKS • NEEDLECltAFT SUPPUES

Formonjnfqrmatton C9U 478-9407 • Woekdays and Saturdujf* 11 10,3

11325 SANTA MONICA 6CVD.. W.L.A
C(it£h the BLUE BUS to our front docfr

S.I.C.

Student's Union
iiiitInQ Thurtdar

7:30 P.M.

Ackerman Union 2408
Office: KH 411 10-5 DaHy

82&«)53 HOTUNE 477-7660

4-

J
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H
come and enjoy %

PLANTASIA!
It's the Students' Store's own little garden —
plants at low, low prices — dozens of varieties

\
(^

— and many terra cotta and stoneware pots

Plenty of hanging planters and boxes, too!
>~

'^1 All

four-Inch

plants
'

w^'

tlx-lnch »lr%* and larger
plants ^^ pisni^ from

;A^^^'l^«JJ>

'^*^-
'-..-,»

^
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Indian center searcti

committee to choose

di rector from six

By Jinf Stebinger

DB Staff Writer

The search committee
seeking a permanent direc-

tor for the American In-

-^r4iaiii €ulture Hud Research

Center has narrowed its

^ search to six candidates, and
various members are opti-

mistic about the outcome of

Uic search.

The committee was ap-

pointed, last May tbTtnd a

replacement for Anthony
, ^ Purley, who resigned as

foiindiiig director of the

center. The center had been

criticized in a report; to

Ghanceilor Charles-B.
Young regarding the future

of the Ethnic Studies centers

J-here;

As a^ result of meetings
lield during^ the summer, the

committee has developed, a

list of preferred candidate$^

who are being invited here

It^ tour the facility.

The comnrijttee, chaired

by history- Professor Gary
Nash, also includes Norris

Hundley, also of history,

Melvin Seeman of socio-

logy, Monroe Price of the

School of Law, Kenneth
Lincoln from English and

Cheating threatens

honor code future

t*

Ken Lincoln
—

^

-

Cleme

n

t Meighau from

—

acad emic figures a^uch

anthropology.

The comftiittee alsp has

several American Indian

Vine DeLoria Author of

Custer Died for Your Sins

and Alpbonzo Ortiz, author

membersi^^taJK-eshena^Df- and anthropologist, have
the theater arts department, busy schedules of their owfi,

(CPS) — The stakes are high. The outcome of a test may
decide whether students will find themselves safe in a

medical or law school or out pounding the pavement for a

job.

That pressure — causing students both to cheat for high

grades and to keep quiet about the cheating^ of others — is

jeopardizing the fjuturc of hpnor codes af^everal colleges

around the country.
- At Stanford, ^ **breakdown of ordinary standards of

honesty" sparked a reevaluation of the school's honor code.

Johns Hopkins University ended 4ts 62-yeaT-old honor

code when a |)oll revealed that 70^ per cent xifJtS-Sfeudents

had witnessed i^ncidences of cheati*h:g and had done nothing

to stop it.
" ^

After 50 students were put on probation at the University

of Florida at Gatrtesville for bribing janitors to help them
' Iffecure advance copies of tests, administrators' claimed a

"revitalization'' of the code was necessary.

—And at the University of Vtrgima,. where the only penalty

for conviction of an honor code offense is permanent
expiilsiorK a poll is**^scheduled for November to determine

the future of their code.
-"^==^ Grade pressure —-——

.

•\

^\

•w " 1
•

^ --'

and Charlotte Heth of the

dance department, as'^vell as

Susan LaFromboise, presi-

dent of the Native American

Students Association Und a

community representative.

"Ideally we are seeking a

tenured professor with a

regular academic appoint-

ment in a department here,

and people in that category

arc hard to fuid," Nash said.

Na«h noted that respected

and other candidates, are

often just beginning their

academic career and may
jeopardize it by work at the

center.

Nash said the center

wdiil^l be time consuming

Administrators at these schools blame pressure for high

grades and a reluctance ta **Tat--on other students for the

crumbling honor codes that a^sk students to police

themselves against cheatings and plagiarism. And the

offenders, they claim,v are frequently excellent students^

rather than "survival cases'' who ne€4 to cheat 4o get by.

Stanford's /Ombudsman John Goheen said in a report -to

the school's president that "law and medicine; particularly,

are alJtracting very: large numbers of students, many more
than these professional schools can accomodate. The

and a junior faculty member resulting competition for admission to a professional school
would find it difficult to

work th^re and do the re-

search needed to publish

and receive tenure.

(Continued on Page 22)

IS mtense.

One of the results of pressure and competition has been

more cheating and less student cooperation in enforcing the

code, Goheen asserted. ^ .,

-

(eontinued on Page 16)

Alcohol served at last in Faculty Center
By Denise Doroshcff

DB SUff Writer

When beer was served
during lunch hoiirs in the

FacunyCeMcr for the first

tiirte Tuesday, it ended a

long battle for a full on-sale

tiquor license.

Established in 1959, thc"
center is the last in the

JJniversity systeni to receive

ever, Erickson indicated that

beer will probably continue

to be served during lunch.

serve all alcoholic beverages

in the lounge during the

weekday late afternoon and

juid a bar will be set up to early evening hours. The bar

a liquor license, according

to Manager Mary Erickson.

Processing of the first ap-

was held up by a single

protest from Professor

Edward Rada,— Public

Health. Rada believes that

"It is not appropriate to sell

alcohol on campus/* and
that doini so can only "low-

er the general, quality of the

-University.." His-^fotest^was
i^ecently overruled during

pubUc hearings. The latest

application, filed in

February 1974, was granted.

Rada's comment as the li-

cense was approved was "I

am vftry diiwppointed.

0m«, t^ l««l. iMik»rm«n union. 835-7711

op«n mon-thur* 7:45-7:30: fri 7:45-6:30; Mt 10-4

Uv^jQ
rtudenfa" store

rU TT

A committee, made up of

members of the Faculty Cen-

ter Board of Governors to

set the hours during which

liquor will be. served has not

made its final "decisioti. How-

will be open on weekends uals supplying their own
only for private parties. . liquor for private cocktailv

*Goe<| changes' "'""^and dinner parties in the six

The practice of individ- private rooms of the center

will be ended with the grant-

ing of the license.

"We anticipate changes,"

^ Erickson said, "good
> changes, overall, because we

will have more control over

the liquor and it will be out

l iqiinr Wg> expect it will_

tr • ..,.;

Kijbv

provide tit great deal of con-

venience for members."

She said they have no
^^vasrofTctioXvl^^
cial changes will need to be

made' at this time, tltat-

will depend primarily on the

response of the members.

Favorable reaction

"So far, the ones who did

speak up were very pleased,"

-Erickson said^ —
• A part-time bartender wift'

be hired for regular bar

iiburs and bartenders will be

available for private parties.

^^ The facility is open to

anyone of academic rank,

and aidministrative pcrsonii^

as wcjl.

Erickson said she has no

ide?i what effect the license

grant may have on any pos-

sibility fora^liquor license in

the student loirniies,- r "-

mt$ftm40.
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Kissinger refuses House na
WASUIMTTO^i; -
of SUlc MtwKj K. Kiti

faildl t^tfayHlo resMMl to a
TW Jajr ttlf

If

«T

at mt^9M Cyfnm

iisefor

for Bussing boycott Am.
ai- UXJBVILLE. Cv — Fmm to- tmd^

I «fioidJi to- ;«M
of tkt

Woke oat

• • : •

He jaad 1 iMfi and « wonuin

kidmMpped the wife of bunk

taafer Robert Butler from

.wapir^f hoflie and drove

ib Jlcao* about Id mibi

away. JMe kft her with the

ppiaia aoa bctag foufht. but

Batlet^s miejttaiped Mad called

her h^#aad to warn that the

flMBMA was returning to Car-T^i:^

Cily to denuind $150,000

Ucia DaQv

BRUIN
VotUMM XCVt.

PPIprWIPOr WW

!!•
r. v/

x.«

or

iflMchc

RaaacT fjiid that when the

entered

Jef-

foied
oa hard ^ a prc^ioaa

to ^nM«s Che 1-3

extortiooift

to the bank and tat down with

Bider, aa oadercover officer

walked ap from behind and
aat a cbh 4o his hca^-

Riikis ki danger
ATHENS — Ppll«tionovcr4he^

40 years has caused great-

to the ancient mon-
OB the Acropolis hill

^<haB they sufiefed^ in the pre-

wioBs four" centurict^ a Umtcd

to

I. 4 PM, ptPO
OclDbsr21,

forfliapSoti

EXPO A213 ACXERMAIf

NatioBS report said Wednes-
day.

^fiajpfcr of Oitmc ConHont-

iae Tripaats, tn^aouncelhg
the report, said antiquity ex-

perts from the 'United Nations

EducatiQAal, Scientific jind

Caltaral Organization pro-
poscd aia immedTate statft on

44 the 2400-ycar^old-

tem^ies and statuary.

They said the famed monu-
overlooking the city of

shoukl bc-eevered with

or nvlon for the winter.

He. added that in some cases

ii Biay be considered wiser for

the monuments to be kept in

aiaftaan aad substituted on
the Acropolis hill with "perfect

Aaother danger, he said,

vcre iron. bars which were
amtakcnly used in the -pa$t to.

reinforce columns and have
caned damage through rust,

expansion and contraction.
Th^y * '^ilJ be substituted

rwith wood. -

Buckminster

PaHer is

contentious;

^brilliant

Fewer college

bouridsludents

(CPS) — - More high

school students are turning

thumbs down on college

these days.
V

The percentage <rf men^
graduating from high school

who planned to go to col-

lege decline from 76 per;

cent in October 1972 to 69

per cent in October 1974,

the Census Bureau reports.

The percentage of college-

bound women remained the

same — about 70 per cent.
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Work Stutiy Students

-)-^

1 ) Dayou^ieed a job during the 3rd, 4th, or 5th

weeks of each quarter? —,-,

2) Would yoii like to h^ip reduce the amount of

studenta spend wa iting in-l ine at the
Registrar's Office? -^

>^v.'^

.€...:'
^j Hayenif<>ur, work study funds al

allocated?

If you answer yes to questions 1 , 2, and 3,

why nof^eoomea student aide In the

Registrar's Office during tfie 3rd. 4th, or 5th

weeks of each quarter. The pay is $3.05 per

hour. ;
— • 1 »'«- -aX . '

"
^ _t — : , ,

For fuiiheri^formatlon call 925-3801 and ask

for Extension #36.
/
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1515 WESTWOOO BLVD.
Serving Westwood Village Since 1949

Complete Groceries, Meats-froduce
OPErDAILY 7 A.M. to MIDNIGHT ^
— SUNDAYS 8 A.M. tfi 1 1 f.M.

COWPgWE—

;

OUR SPECIALS'

WITH
THEIR SPECIALS* '^^

wt
FOOD STAMP
SHOPPERS

Red delicious Apples
orBartlett Pears

r^Roytl Host Ice cr^am

990H gallon

1 pound kMvM

Wonderbread whiU
or wheat

^^;~>,^.«^«H^/-|^^M«^5-'^»/|^~-^^ '-V'-V,*'"*^

Sugaifree Diet-Rite Cola

16 01. boWM/S-pack ff WV
»P"6d thru Oct. 16-19

im 9 « Amiv wtiiNan KMUM

msaaBwmmm

— it- ...j,,
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By Joanne Eglmsh— Dr Stafr Writer

As part of the illustrated

lecture series, Man in S«vcli,

Richard Buckminster Fuller

will be speaking at 2:10 pmi on
October 19 in Royce Hall. It is

impossible to predict, however,

exactly what he will say. Fuller

never gives the same lecture

twice, accottling. to Hugh Ken-

ner, author of Bucky; A
ViddedlUim' of Buckminster

Fuller.

Fuller cahTPSoT fcre cUssffied

into a specific category, Kenner

wrote, partly because no one

will claim him. He iflvented^tht

geodesic dome, but ^pgineers

declare that'he"is hot one of

them. His peculiar use of math-

.

ejrnatics is much admired by

many authorities, but accord-

ing to Kenner no mathemati-

cian woiild dare to accept him

as such. His i!)edantic poetry,

which may contain words of

his owif creation such as **syn-

ergeticall^," is unique, but no

bard will classify him as a

poet.

•*No genius'*

Fuller once said, "I am no

genius; but I am a terrific

package of experience."

Fuller cannot boast Of'a

college education. In_J9l3, he

began coHege as a fifth genera-

tion Harvard man. He was

thrown our twice during two

years. For the final occasion,

he spent ont' Semester's living

expenses on dinner for the

Zicgfeld' €horus Uge.

He worked as a machine

fitter in a cotton mill and as a
"^ Navy ensign titrring World War

1. Later he formed his own
company, which collapsed in a

tragic period during which his

three-year-old daughter died of

polio and spinal meningitis.

Awarded 29 honorary doc-

torates, a gold medal from the

National Institute of Arts, a

gold medal from Queen Eliza-

beth n and five awards from

the Americari Inst^uteqT Archi-

tects, Fuller says he has used

his life^o search f«r a universal

coherence. One of his favorite

words is "synergyj" which he

defines as "the behavior of

whole systems, unpr^icted by

knowledge of "the component
parts, or of any subassembly of

components.'-! Synergy, ex-

plains Fuller, is why an intelli-

gent woman can love $4.98

worth of chemicals arranged

into a form called man. His

latest book is Synergetics, The
Geonietry of Creative Think-

ing, lauded by Samuel Eliot

M orison as "one of the classics

of science."

Triangle trouble

Many scholars criticize

Fuller for his use of general-

ities and old concepts. Others

consider him simply amusing-

His explanations, lucid to

some; are insane to others. He
determined once that gecwnetry

classes caused pollution. His

reasoning goes like this. People

think of triangles drawn on the

earth. What they fail to realize,,.

Fuller says, is that the-area

outside of the triangle has as

much reality as the space in-

side. When sewage is tossed

into a river, it travels some-
whe^^^^vetf if4t is^ outside the.

"triangle." ThercforcrFuller
declares, drawing a tmngle is a

icmoic iiction.

He once calculated how
m«ch work a man could ac-

convplisJ) with his musetes in

an eight-hour day besides stay-

ing aliye. From this. Fuller

decided 'that 96% of the energy

obtained from the earlh_Js

wasted. ._.

Holder of a travel record of

mofe^thaft thf^ million miles

and 2^ modern patents. Fuller

is now 79 years old. His lined

{&(X, crowned by white peach

fnzzris dominated by glittering

eyes behind thick glasses and a

smile some .jpompare to a shy

child who has just been com-
phmented.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping Specialisfs of
AUTOMOWtES
BAGGAGE
HOUStHOlO AimClES

Cq^RCIAL CAIKX) '

AII#OCEAN«TRUCX
Pick Up & D«l«v«ry

Pocldng & Cratincr

ln»uian«»>Docwww»o«ioff

Ettimat*! given withoirt obliflolioo

ANYWHWe-ANYTliia

A REGISTERB) AGENCY
a trodition

9i p<y»oifcol

SMCf 1956 ttr/'x* in

forwording

y

^JMartin Lewin

Tninscargp, Jnc.

2240 N. Rfuoroo St.

Lo« AngolM, Calif. 90065

(213)225-2347

I
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OMANlZATiONS INTERVIEWING— ' MtlM
FLACEMENT AND CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

Octslitf 20-24. 1975

rewMCi

Hughes Aircraft Company
Litton Industries - Data Systems Division

Marion Laboratories, Inc - Pfiarmaceutical Division

Ralph M Parsons Company
Standard Oil Company of California/Chevron He-

searCTi Company ^

US- Energy Research* Development Administration

i^

Alfttatrlnsurance Company
Burroughs Company - Western Region

Coopers & Lytnand

Hughes Aircraft Company

I

City of L»s Anoetes Department of Water & Power

J Standard Oil Company of California /Chevron Re-

1 search Company
4 Stanford University - Graduate School of Business

TUNE-UP, LUBE & 01). ^^^
KBAVE ""tSn n^JSRSi 7557

A-1 AUTO SERVICER,
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. ^oOl TATC
UmAMACTY wiua:i».otioicei Oy4-/W3>

< I Bunker-Ramo Corporation

Haskins & SEIIs

Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Company

Jet Propulsion Laboratory

McDonnell Douglas Corporation

«
I Price Waterhouse 4 Company »
I Procter & Gamble Company - International Divisions

,
Umversity of the Pacific McGeorge School of La* I

Buffuins Ijf

Ernst ft Ernst ^
Harvard Umversity - School of Law

Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Company

New York Life Insurance

Watkins-Johnson Company

Frtiiy

^Broadway Department Storta
' lErnstJLErnst ^ . ^ ^ ,

LltfoffThdustries — Guidance ft Control Systems,

New York Life Insurance Company
Texaca. Inc

US Air Force Flight Test CenUr >

Voting for

MECHA ELECTIONS
will be held~~ ^^ arn^t. DAY - -^

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Oct. 16-Oct. 17

in

SAGA 3121G Campbell Hall

(Vote!)
•3R

j.K.^; 'i\s.v,^f.Vv,^>»w"'>v''-^>j'Mv">J/K»,/'^

._ ; mi UL .. i

\
.

JIWARENESS
SESSION

October 16, 197'5 7:00 P.M.

At Student Health Service

"B" Level.

For moriiinforcaii 825-6385.

DON'T MISSI!

FOR 1975

For more info call 825-6385.

A I f tnte reisted pa rt ies a re

invited.

SOUND FACTOR
All Stereo Comp6nepts~at Unheard of Savings. Starting Friday, Oct. 17

11:00-1vO0 AM Till Saturday, Oct. 18 9:00-6:00

Philips 427 Turntabie

• Belt Drive Setpi Automatic NOWt
• Bite & Dust 6oyer >TQ OO
• U»t $119.^5 ^f 5f.2f5#

Sound 101 Mini Monitor
B" 2 way

LIST $179.95/pair NOW!
$69.99

Kenwood 3400 Receiver

• 32 Watts RMs
• Wood case

• 2 year guaramiiiib'

List $259.95

NOWl
1169.99

n

SOUND FACTOR ~

12832'/) Victory Blvd. at Coidwater

North Hollywood
B of A M.C. Financing

980-1161 984-3525
- * -I - -.
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want meeting with
J iMKi I • <^» •<! .--

Qvernpr

5 -^'^-^"T

By Todd Smith
DB Staff Writer

Growing distrust of the Board of Trustees for the

California State Universities and Colleges has

prompted a recent request tv^^th^ United Professoh

of California (UPC) to metft with Governor Brown.

Professor Warren Kessler^ president of UPC,
accused the Board ^Trustees of "serioui mis-

management** because he feels the Board l)as, become

increasingly ineffective in recent years in "generating

sound budgetary pohcy.

Kessler pointed to a reccm report by the Board

which stated that their present budgetary foripula has

no connection With the curriculum. He said that

unlike the UC system in which President David
Saxon is "trying to identify the needs of the

University system" the State College Board of

Trustees has been lax m **allowmg damagmg cuts to

be made by the government. ^

Kessler said that as a resuU of the cutbacks inr

faculty allocations, faculty members are now faced

with 11.4 per cent niore workload. At the same time

iheir purchasing power has falleft 17.3 per cent in

1 elation to what it was in 1969, despite etlorts to

maintain cost of living raises.

Other items that Kessler hopes. t? discuss with the

Governor include personnel abuses by the adminis-

tration. Kessler said that **our union hs been forced

to file grievances involving violations of free speech,

race discrimination, sex discrimination, and the

overturning of unanimous faculty decisions invojving

tenure** for certain professors.

"We have won a significant number of cases"

Kessler said. Of the 33 cases which have gone into

arbitration, Kessler said that 17 have been won. He
stressed that in order JiVf^^Cfoe to arbitrated, the

administration must admit that they have "violated

due process.**'

Kessler noted that although the bureaucracy has

-grown in recent years, it has not in his opinion

produced any change in budgetary processes or

personnel decisions.

Some of the reforms that Kessler intends to

suggest to the Governor include improving the

general publics* access to the State College system.

This would not mean lowering entrance re-

quirements, Kessler said. It would allow a person to

take only one class instead of carrying a minimum
workload.^

Kessler described himself as ^^traditionally opposed

to tuition** and he hope* that some progress can be

fnade in this area. He also added that he would like

to bring up **the potential of higher. education) in

assisting the wonacn*s movement.** _ -^
"The request we sent is in compliance with^-ihe""^

(George) Brown Act** which gives sute employees the

right to meet with state employers, Kessler said. He .

added that the Governor "will hnvc to make a

political decision to meet with us,** because this is the

first time in California history that faculty have

asked to meet with the government.

There has been no response from Governor
Brown*s office. David Jensen, spokesman for the

Governor said the request **is in the fmU^-aAdr that

the Governor probably will not see it for a few days.

Jensen did say that there is a chance that the

Governor will attend the next Tru8tee*s meeting later

in the month at which time the budget is slated to be

discussed.

;*-^
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*ASIAN HAIRCUTTING*
At Its 3est - Mens Styling

Appointments with Hamilton
GRj9968t 1061 GAYLCY^

MWW ^"i-'lif 1N VILLAGE ->—t-

^;^1ifeness 76' set back
By Frank Widder
DB Stair Writer

approval, Fm surprised they didn*t come up

with the mooey**!.

lemporary stipending Of a project director Under the program p&n, the project d

a

irfieJilm^fiiiiesI
Intersection presents:

A ThousandJCIowns-
with Jasoti Robards, Martin Balsam

Sunday, October 19,7:00 p-m, al

The Westwood Presbyterian Church
- ' 10022 WilshtreBM.-

(just east of Avco Cehter)

Refreshments, discussion following.

No Admission

for Awareness '76 was defeated in a recent

Student Legislative Council meeting. The $100

request was refused in a 6-5-1 votc^ after one

hour' of debate.
^

The program would act as a political infor-

mation clearing house on campus if it receives

$2000 from Program Task Force in November
and will last eight months^

'

will oversee ten to 15 volunteer interns. The

interns will gather political information on the

candidates' views* of political issuca^—

According to Galizio, the job of the program

directQi; will be to "keep the information

objective ^ If jM report appears biased,"

dalizio said, •'the directdr will either edit the

report . or obtain a new one. - : ~:.

~ Michael iJalMJio, "executive assistant to the

presidertt for external affairs, and Lori Greene,

a student_here, conceived the Awareness '7(5

-program- 4o "increase student-voter awareness

with the 1976 presidential campaign," according

to GalizrS .
-^ .^ . ,,

'The Awareness '76 office will serve both

students and faculty," QaliziD siid^.^

Although SLG had approved the Awareness
'76 program concept, Galizio said, "Now I cian't

—pay a progi'anv director for a month's work and

I think that's hypocritical of cniindj. CounciL.

has always looked in^ttie past- for student

involvement, and -despite of their concept

xmrz

kope is that -more students get „ involved and

informed in politics.

"I must emphasize that this will just be_a

campus information "sitc-Wewill not act as an

Employment agency for students, nor will we be

.h:if-f<^_bx_ppUti9aI parties^ conventions or
campaigftfS|" Galizio added.

^ J''DAiS^hiimbcT_Qsc objective in this program'

will be objectivity,** Galizio said, "number two

will be participation. ' "

iP

You Can't Afford to Orlve to School!

J,W*.sjW->/^sJiV

Why? v^. *

It costs you an average of $18.00 per week to- commute
frprn your Valley home to UCLA. Based upon the 1972

Federal Highway Administration Study, the yearly cost to

you for gas, maintenance, garage and additional expenses

is over $13,553 per yearly operation.*

Airthfe incurred costs outlined above do nc?f take into

accountthe ecological impact of your driving to sctiool five

days per week or the state of inflation in 1975.

What is the alternative? The UCLA PARK AND RIDE
SERVICE.
If the demarrd is great enough, the USA President in

conjunction with the University and OECA of CSC, will

sponsor this PARK 'n RIDE system. How would you like to

be able to park your car In a convenient parking lot in the

Valley, load a comfortable bus aad be driven to the UCLA
campus? The bus would run during hours convenient to

students' and staffs' schedules. The cost would be $10.00

even be able to use the time ridihg the bus to study or even

soclaillze.
^^

When would this start?
"^ ^ r-—

«

If the demand is great enough, it would begin during the

fall quarter. .
,

.

What are the chaSces of this great happening?
' Very good. If there is a great enough demand for the

system, then you would have PARK 'n RIDE this fall.

*Gas 2,787
Maintenance and Repair .- 2,147
Insurance -, . 1 ,350

All other (parking etc)T. .T. 5,469
Tptal $13,553 or 13.5« per mile

So Jf you live in the Valley ~ fl l I out the form below and
drop in the appropriate boxes:

Kerckhoff Hall - 3rd Floor

Murphy Hall - Information Desk
'^^^'-^^-Askerm^rrrtmr^^^ —^ >.

.'tVw,.^^

^ ..^ Sponsored by the Student Body Presidents Office/

ASIS of the Student Legislative Council

( I?

Name—
Address

Phone

Times you^eed to be on campus

Additional Remarks ,
—

How much could you pay?

te?-

Would you be willing to drive a few miles to park your car?
•( -, i

'^

^ •> '

Please return this to one of the locations listled above.

Thank you
re info call — 825-lNFQ

^ ' 'M •« '., '*•' --*•., -xV

women
ij*

By Calhy^Xoiineiry

DB Staff Reporter

**It*8 hard to exert power in

political parties, said Beverly
Polokoff, co-coordinator of the

media section of the National

Women's Political Caucus,
NWPC, in Los Angdes. **Wc

don*t jtist want hp service, ye
want specifics.** Polokoff has
heen involved with the caucus,

composed of women in the
media, for three years.

**There are three women leg-

islators out of eighty in the

California Legislature," Polo-

koff said. "This isn't fair re-

ptesentation of the 52 per cent

woman population."

. The national group gives

moral and financial' support to

women candidates who are

giving of themselves to other

women, said Polokoff.

"Wq'tc trying to use the

political process to promote
women in electitMis,'' she saill|r--

The group tries to raise the

jEonsciou^ricss of Cjwid i<feftgfi!

d«lt-3f-llir^Nationat-OriwiF'~TiW"of^Ire^ cidcs whetber ornot^juppert- «botit youf

zation for Women, NOW.

All caucuses of the NWPC
are involved with the October

29, **Alice Docsn*t I>ay-, which

is the day women are encour-

aged not to work or spend any

money. This is to demonstrate

what it would be 4ike without

women*$ economic influence,

said Polokoff Those who
might endanger their ^obs are

asked to wear arm bands while

working to signify their sup-

port.

The Jjassing of the Equal

if they went his/her own,*

said.

**In the last two years the

caucus has really made great

ine passing o, ^ncj^M"-. ,.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^- ^^^
^Rights Amendmem w another H^

^^^^ ^.^ Polokoff. She

Committee of the NWPC, the woman. This backing in-

October 3-5. eludes lobbying, writing. tele-

It was also the first meeting phoning, fund raising and

at which the newly elected walking precincu. This support , _

National President, Audrey doesn't stop once a candidate progress," said Polokoff.

Rowc Colom, presided, said is elected, Polo^^off said. "Pcot»le arent aa -reluctant lo

Polokoff **Everyone is supportive of vote ior a woman. Things are

Cartoonist feted ^^~~^ one another and is as excited changing.** --.-:~-' •

A dinner was sponsored to
"^

honor Dooneshury cartoonist

'Garry Trudeau f6r his creation

of the character, **Joanie Cau-

cus.** The whole affair was a

success. Polokoff saidv - --^

The Democratic^ and Re-

concern of the group.

Media caucus

The "Women*s Coalition for

Better Broadcasting** is another

specific emphasis of the media

^'We meet quarterly

with ABC and NBC to

dlacus8 job openings
^md4oMA.|J%^^followM
ing their cpntracts."

about discrimination against

women and their position in

today*s society.

New Commission
Working actively against this

discrimination, Polokoff herself

has been appointed to tfiel new-

ly formed "Los - Angeles
County Commission on the

tus of Wometf*, by Super-
visor Edelman.

Each supervisor appointed
three women,' striving for wide-

scope representation, said

Polokoff

-PolokofPs associates, recom-

mended by Edelman, are Sallie

Martinez, a Chicana from "La

Commission de FemeniP, and

Pat DettSoon, the vicc-presi-

caucus, Polokofif said. "This

group deals with the employ-

ment policre^imrctircsrand
content of the stations in the

area.**

"We set up actual contracts

with stations, spelling out

specifics concerning their re-

gard to the status of women,**

said Polokoff. "We meet
quarterly with^ ABC and NBC
to discuss job openings and to

see they're following their con-

tracts."

She said the coalition is still

^buckiog^ other stations concern-

ing contracts and have "taken

some to court. -
-

All the varibus caucuses hi

ther^aTca convened the, first

meeting in Southern Califor-

attended the Democratic meet-

ing and said concern was

shown that no woman vice-

presidential or presidential can-

didate was on the horizon for

the upcoming election,

Polokoff feels, "^ffweyer,

there is power growing in the

lower political levels, and that

peopk_ -arc .now—accepting

women as serious candidates.

**A po ll was^^aken stating

that 75 per cent of the voters

would now vote for a qualified

woman presidential candidate,"

said Polokoff "Twenty years

ago, only 44 per cent answered

yes.*^

Supports candidates

Before endorsing candidates,

the caucus questions women or

their views and aspirations.

The caucus then publishes their

answers so the public can make
up its own mind, said Polo-

koff
The organization then "de^-

STUDENTS' UNION

^MEETING TONIGHT IN

ACKERMAN UNION 2408

7:30'I*M

Tonight Report A Him (?) on Chriatopher St. Watt 75.

Meet, talk, and tocialize in a friendly gay atmoephere.

Office KH 411 9-5 Dally 825-8053 24 hr. Hotline 477-7860
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New degree offered

for Public Health
Public Health students are

now being offered a new ^e-^

search degree, the doctorate Ph

D, in conjunction with the

existing Master's degree

(MSPH), according to Virginia

Clark, PhD committee chair-

man.
Clark said the need for a Ph

.

D degree was first brought up

during the Public Health

School's last six year review in

1969. **We were given the

choice of. either dropping the

MSPH of adding the PhD,"
Clark explained. "Naturally we

elected to add the PhD."

Dr. Carl Hopkins, past

chairman and associate dean of

thc^ Public Health Department,

and Dr. Leo Reeder, head of

the Educational Policy Com-
mission, were instrumental in

putting together the program.

^JlJJie fouc.jK^4?bat^4iwU«?--
UC-wi5c~Academic Senate and

at Berkeley on how to set up

the program ended .last spring,

as the first students were

admitted.

This fall there are 1 3 apphc-

ations, two of which have been

accepted. Clark said the rela-

tively small number of applic-

ants is because this degree is a

research and not a business

(legree which is also offered ^
the school.

the school. The research degree

concentrates on one particular

facet of public health while the

business degree, (DPH-4,oo^

tor's), deals with the health of

all people. The Public Health

Department usually prefers a

student with a DPH because

th$y can handle a large scope

of problems.

fhe requirements for the

new PhD are the same as for

the MSPH, except for some
^spemal-t«rtifS^ralfi3"ffc^^^

ments.^ . lUU Birds

IOR Men ONLY
With so many Women'f

groufis W8 neod one of our

ownl

Benjamin Perrick

Thursday 7-10 pm
Boeller94d6

Sponsored by^the

Experimental CoHege

The Primal Foundation
presents

Ashley Montagu

in a lecture on

"TOUCHING"

introduction by Arthur Janov.

B.H.H.S. Auditorium

241 S. Moreno Dr.

Sunday Oct. 19; 8 pm
Tickets $5.00

Information: 278-2025

*!..where all the. village's knaves, knights and ladies-in-

waiting feast and make merry. Quaff your favorite

brew beside the stained glass windows and cobble-

stone w^1Ts of a 17th century ^castle. Enjoy a hearty

sandwich like'the Renaissance, half a pound of chopped

sirloin char-broiled with ham, cheese, Jettuce and

tomato. Try a shrimped beef Bratkebob, or a beggars

banquet of soup, cheese, fruit, bread arxl wine. Or one

of 16 other hearty sandwiches or specialities; just about

- everything i s less than the price of a movie. ^

Have a drink or a meal at the Bratskellar after your

nextjoust. Makeapointqf it t— ^-^^

btatehdoc
About four centuries away. Threelitocks south of UCLA

on Westwobd Blvd. Open 6 days a week
for lunch, dinner and cocktails.

Open SurKJays at 4 P.M.

Hj^ipy Hour. 4-6 P.M. M-Fri.

^^j

IVs Almost Too Late ...

to join
.9 •

.i.-..

MEDiCUS
UCLA'S pre-health care organization for

Pre-meds — dents :^ ^®^^ "" ""^ses —
ops — etc.
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JOIN NOW IN CHEM QUAD
FINAL WEEK TO JOINitI
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By frank Widder mid
Linda Rapattoni
DB Slaff Writeri___

need not worry about JerryStudents need not worry about Jerry Brown or

Bnptat laur jirhQlnrthipg in the near future, according

to U.S. Congressman Thomas M.Rees (D-Beverly

Hills),

^or student apartment dwcljcrras an alternative to

high prices. Rees said, "I would caution you on rent-

control.JDi^tnyiWcvwthJt^^

^,-

Rees, in a 45-nunute question and answer session

recently before 15 student government representa-

tives said, "I wouldn't worry about Jerry Brown until

-he^-cuts into programs that affect you."

Commenting on the state scholarship program,
Rees said, "We certainly don't need scholarships for

law schools. We've got enough lawyers as it is to foul

up government for several years."

Rees discussed various natiohaf and local issues

during thj^ meeting. On high prices iDr^stutfent
housing, Rees said, "Picket! Perhaps you should
blackUst the landlords you refuse to disclose reasons

for raising their prices. 1 think there dught to be
some cooperative housing programs around iiercv?*

Rent control

UC Student Lobby Annex Director, Mary Joe
Miller, raised the question of possible rent-control

a political issue.

A member of the Banking Currency and Housing
2f'*-Gommittee in Congress, Rees also covfred ifte^

general issue of housing development in ,L-A. **rd

like. to see the type of program go into L.A. that

would subsidize people who need money for housing.

Maybe for a five year period," Rees said.

-="4

•^

^ _-^^ Budget cuts

Lindiay C^j^nner, undergraduate Ytudcntbnody^^

president, asked, "Do you think that in the presence^

of budget cuts that the administration is still strongly

behind education.?"

"I don't think the federal government should fund
state education if the state government' doesn^ want
to," Rees said, **I think the federal ftinding shoirid be

for specific programs.

"*\\ times rcansympathize-wilfe Jerry Brown on
this problem^ UCLA being m the middle of my
district, I've received many calls from professors

about grants, I think a lot of the^an^ programs are

repetitive," Rees added.

A proposed bil l to give income tax credit for

certain expenses -of higher education — tuition, fees,

Books, supplies and*equipment — by Congressman
Herbert E. Harris (D-Virginia), ated drew comment
from Rees. **I don't think that deducting education

from taxes will work. I don't see that any more tax

deductions will occur." Kees- -said.

Subsidizing

**The problem," Rees said, "with tax credit or

loopholes is that Congress doesn't know if they are

working. Subsidizing or scholarship programs would

work much better." • _,-.- *l_— _^,

National Health Insurance also was brought4i^

IBc meeting. Rees said, "I'm a bit dubious now about
the program. The cost is very high, about 80 billion

dollars. Instead of thinking about health insurance

for everyone, we should find out who needs it first."

National Student Lobby Annex Director Neila

Garber invited Rees to attend the informal meeting

to find out the Congressman's views On various

issues. Student officer^ plan to have Rees return to

address the campus later this year.
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IT'S LOTS OF FUN TO DO
GOOD FOR YOUR BODY

triirt\.
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SUPER SEXUAL-
VERY INEXPENSIVE
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WHAT IS IT? ?
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500 WATT SOUND SYSTEM
BEER, WINE & CHAMPAGNE

LADIES: 18 & OVER — FREE
GENTLEMEN: 21

"THE ONLY
DANCE FLOOR IN TOWN"
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Contain€tfnvdr»gen cHiloride " ^ •
^^

Poison^aa^affHster found
By Joseph Jones •n(d

r Pi|ul PoreUi

DB Stsir Writer

A metal canister emitting poisonous hydro-

gen^hloride gas was found early Tuesday
morning on the north steps of Murphy Hall,

across from the School of Law.
Campus police were called in to remove .the

canister. They said they had no idea who left

the canister on the steps. No one was injuried

by the gas. An investigation will be performed.

Campus police responded to the unidentified

employee's xall at 5:08 am. UPD investigator

Yale ICatz> hazardous device technician, was

called in and the area was blocked off.

The canister was removed to an ||,djacent

parking area for safety j;)recautions. Because

most gases, when in liquid from, can be

neutraUzed with water, the fire department was

called. The fire chief and three trucks arrived

shortly after the caqister was transferied to the

parking lot.

Indians blast Aames ad

Investigator Katz, using breathing apparatus

from the fire department, tried to determine the

contents and shot off the canister, but he was

unable to do so.

The chemistry department was called in to

help analyze the chemical, but before anyone

could arrive' the canister had expelled its

contents completely.

Investigator Katz said he was able to deter-

mine the conteftts Of the canister to be an acid

in gaseous form due to the pungent odor.

While the hydrogen chloride gias presented no

severe danger to the campus, anyone taking a

large quantity of gas into his lungs would suffcr_

lung tissue damage that could lead to emphy-'

seoia and pneumonia. . .

Once the canister was empty of contents, it

was removed to a storage area on campus for

furjliftr analysis. It was then turned over to the

Environmental Health and Safety Agency*-
which will later dispose of it.

By Jim Stebinger

^B Stair Writer

that they "had no idea it would

be fouhd^ otfensive." Chiaflias

A groupTor Indian studenS"

here are drafting a complaint

to the Federal Communi-
cations Commission (FCC) in

response 40 a television com-
mercial broadcast on f!ve local

channels.

'The coinmerdal, for Aames
^Home iiOftn, p ictures-jL-

w

hite

pulled the commercial for a

new one,. but said the spot was

"tremendously effective." Ghiat

said- humor is an individuaT

matter, but that he had tried to

find a "focus group** to screen

the commercial. He was unable

to fimi a community sample.

J Sublinainal effects

man in a.log cabin who is

beset by unseen Indians, recog-

nizable only by distant

warwhoops. He i& rescued by

the cavalry (again unseen)

symbolizing Aames' l«aii

service.

The letter, accompanying a

petition of grievance, called the

commercial "degrading and
demeaning," and urges govern-

ment action.

"It Is a continuation of the

stereotype. The Indians are

bad, cavalry good, the whole

Manifest Destiny trip,*] ac-

cording to Alycia Gray-Lion, a

Cherokee student here.

Individual campaign
Gray-Lion began an indi

vidual campaign against the

commercial during the

summer, She called the

stations, as well as Aames and

wrote several letters. She

claims she got littlt or no
response..

Cind)& Solloman, an Aames
employee, had no comment
about the commercial, referring

questions to Chiat and Day, a

California based ad ageficy

that produced the spot.

Jay Chiat, president of "'the

company, said he did not feel

_it was offensive. Chiat_said it

was intended to be funny and

The objections to the com-

mercial are based on the sub-

liminal effects the Indian* .say

the commercial has. —=-—-—

^

Gray-Lion said those who
find^^^nmy should^ -try-fe^
Indians Tor a.while." Charlotte

Heth, another Cherokee, said

she has been asked by four

year olds whether or not ishe's

killed people, or **where arc ^

your feathers?" The two see

these arid other questions as-

the effect of the cowboy and

Indians joke they see reflected

in the commercial.

"Anyone 4vho makes money
on this type of- commercial
should stop alfld think about
what they are doing to the

general public and look

inward," Gray-Lion said.

In general, both women
would like to see an increase in

Indian^ participation in com-
mercials. "We need to be por-

trayed as we are. After all, our

kids eat what everyone else's

kids eat," Heth said. _
Overreacting"*"i^^^^'^

—

The women deny they arc

'overreacting. "I don't want my
kids growing up heiiring

Indians were savages. These
stereotypes cause fights in

school, and are wrong," Gray-

Lion said.

KHJ-TV9 in Los Angeles

said the contract for the

current <:ommercial ended, in

August, and that a new con-

tract is being readied.

A spokesman for KCOP-
TV 13 denied any knowledge

of the complaints, but said the

responsibility for screening

belonged to the agency that

produces the commercial.
Bobbi Benrtett of channel 13

said* that if complaints are

received. they examine the com-
^imercial and^all^he^agency.

KTTV-JV 1 1 said the com-

mcrcjtfil was^^^creened and
approved t>y an employee

named Ron Holt whonS
spokesmen (or the statiori^

described as a full blooded
-ftidian." Holt is now in 'Mon-

tana, and unavailable for

comment^^ ,'

Luis Nogales, spokesman for

KTLA TV 5 <said the practice

is for complaints to be passed

to him and for him to screen

potentially controversial com-
mercials.

Nogales denied hearing
about the complaints and said

he is **willing to talk"

to anyone objecting to KTLA's
commercial content.
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i BANKAMERICARO
\ AAASTER CHARGE

r I VALIDATED PARKING
^--^ WITH PURCHASE

«31 WESTWOGO BlVD WESTWOOO VIllAGE

Performing

....r' Oct 17-26

17 Manilas de Plata A
Flamenco Family
Royce Hall. 8:30 p^m. • ?
1^00. 5.25, 4.50. - :

"~^~"

His

18 Lar Lubovitb^

pany
Royce Hall. 8:30 p.m.

$7.0Q (Orch. only)

Dance Com-

(Other price ticketsTPold out) ^^

19 Emanuel Ax, pianist
winner, 1974 Rubinstein International

Competition in works by Beethoven,
Ravel, Chopin ^^
Royce Hall, 8:00 p.tn.

""'

$0.00. 5.00, 4.00, 3.00, 2.50 students'

24 Atban Berjr Quartet
Quartet of th^e Vienna Konzerfhaus
Schoenberg Hall, 8:30 p.m.

$6.00, 2.50 students*

25 Vasso Devetzi, pianist
Sonatas by Schubert and Mozart; p\us

Chopin Impromptus .,

Royce Hall. 8:30 p.m.

$6.00, 5.25, 4.50. 3.75. 2.50 students*

26 "Hester Street"
Joan K^cklin Silver. Director (USA) - *

Royce Hall, 8:00 p.m.

$2.00; $1 .50 UCLA students

-".v

*UCLA students: 2 tickets/I.D.

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket !

Office, 650 Westwood Plaza (825-2953)

J.'W«>~'«>^.W»s,J(V~'H.>^j»~'~~*^»

UC Student
Now accepting applications for staff members to viork in the fields of:

/r'*'>>v^',^w-.-------^--^.v.^/»^ Kj^..>^v.x>s;j^-~^^j^j,

.^-jc:^a.

Financial Aids

Privacy of Student Files

Child Care
Food Stamps
Housing Discrimination

Affi^rmalive Action

Postcard Voter Registration

Title IX (Sex Discrimination)

Youth Airfare Discount

CollefCtive Bargaining

interested students drop by

306 Kerckhoff Hall or

call 825-2726

'

(Sponsored by Student Legislative Council)

*^WIIIiiiift»
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OFFICIAL.timucrsity NOTICES

Friday, October 24, 1975 Is the deadltne to file notice of can-
didacy for the Bachelor's degree to be conferred Decembec 12.

,

197$. A list of candidates prepared trom the information
provided on the Student Data Card will be posted on the bulletin

board outside the Registrar's Office Information Window "A

"

beginning Monday. Octobep20. 1975. Any errors or ommlssions
should be reported rmmediatety at Window "A".

FROM: Office of Environmental' Health and Safety

UCLA POLICY RELATING TO DOGS ON CAMPUS ADOPTED
FEBRUARY 17, 1970.

The UCLA campus follows the intent of the City of Los Angeles
"Leash Law" ordinance 77,000. sectiOp 63.06^ .

1. Dogs may not be brought onto Campus except when:
A. Secured to a leash or ch^in no more thansix feet long,

the other'erYd ef which is retained by a person, or
B. Securely confined in a vehicle.

2. Dogs may not be tethered on Campus.
3. Dogs are not permitted In any Campus Building even though

leashed except for: ^

A. Seeing-eye d^gs serving their owners? -*ii:.-

, B: Animals involved In authorized research, and
C. Special circumstances (is'such circumstances exist,

special ^proval must be obtained through the Environ-
mental Health and Safety Officer).

Dogs must have valid dog licenaes as evidence of ,currant
Tables vaccinations. -^7 —— —— ^.—^j—

_

Dogs on Campus in violation of this policy are subject to

t>eing picked up and turned over to the City Pourrd; Owners
of such Impounded dogs may ma1<e arrar^entents^ directly

with the Pound for recovery ot their dogs.

FROM: Envlronnfental Health & Safety Office

BICYCLES PROHIBITED IN CAMPUS BUILDINGS
Fire Safety Regulations prohibit the obstruction of any exit,

aisle, ramp, corridor, or passageway tcjQLarta^a^j^ftr^^x wfttch
are part of the required exiting, are also included). The State
Fire Marshal requires that this regulation be enforced on
Campus. Bicycles found in violation of this Fire Safety Regu^

Nation. will be tagged by the Envrronmental Health and'Safetyr.

Office and removed by the Physical Plant Department. Bicycles
may be recovered at the Physical Plant Department. An iTn-

pounding fee may be charged when the bicycle is recovered.

Sliortage of housing

Married students wait
By Helene Winniek
DB SUff Writer

Married couples seeking student housing will

have a. one to one and a half ye^r wait,

according to Rosa Carpenter of the Married

Student Hb'u'sTiTg office. THe dcriiand fof

married student housing has increased approxi-

mately ip pcr^ccnt yearly*'during the last five

years. . r—:

The maffied student complex, located dye
itules away from campus on Sepulveda, houses

647 families. Presently there is a waiting list of

525 to 550 people. The greatest demand is for

two bedroom accomodations which run $129-

$139 monthly. Single and triple room housing

runs $114 and $164 respectively.

"Services such as a community .center,

nursery school and a parent-toddler school are

offered to students living in the complex,"
explained Michelle Jenkins, president of the

Married iLludent Housing Association. The
shuttle bus, which used to run between the

campus and the complex, has now l^een

discontinued.

The low cost housing has attracted so many
people that the married student housing office

is advising students to check the housing

listings in the Santa Monica Evening Outlook.

The long wait for housing openings has also

been aggravaifcd tjy students who have stayed in'

the complex after finishing or dropping out of

school. Enrollment in UCLA is mandatory for

applying for the housing program.

Graduate students comprise the bulk of the

residents in the complex, about 80 per cent.

Sharon and Bruce Gilbert are one couple who
waited for over l!^^onths for a single bedroom
apartment.

Bruce, a graduate law student, explained that

they wound iip Uking an apartment; paying

$50 a month extra for more than a year's time.

The Gilberts are familiar with the long waiting

pen637 as they hved^ fn the married students

housing for two years at UC Irvine.

The Gilberts felt the long wait was worth the

services offered through the complex.. The only

major complaint by tenants has been the

discontinuation of the shuttle bm:

^H^tddle East choices toM
By Leslie Geber
DB Staff Reporter

Presenting possible alterna-

tives to war in the Middle
East, Professor Saul Fried-

lander lectured to sixty mem-
bers of the campus community
Tuesday in Bunche Hall.

Friedlander, professor of his^

tory and international relatjfons

at the Hebrew University of

JcrusalcmTTis^ the .author of

Shabbat at Hiller—
Friday Oct, 1 7

"Encounter with Soviet Jewish Activists antf the KGB" witti

Prof. Bob Gerstein, Poly S<if Prof. Norman Abrams^ Law

Both just returned from the Soviet Union.

Services 6:30 Dinner 7:30 Pr*ogram 8:30 _
Callfor reservations 474-1531

,Alt
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«rW^' A MODERN LOVE STORY... (or was it a hustle?)

HARVEY KEITEL- ED NELSON • CYNTHIA BOSTICK

EARTH.WIND &RREf.^3«..,c.EARTH.WINMFIRE
Scrwriplav by ROBERT LIPSYTE .produced aod Oirecied by SIG SHORE

teocate Produces RON GORTON and PH IlLIP FENTY (f=

POlfWgPU.«WMC8MB6aTB

nuQi M-W tim.tm.1m»mmmatm^ «» tots
|

linniQ mmhuh
[ntflmnmtinl from

<C» Corporator

IMOW/
8HOV\/INO

•A LAEMMLE THEATRE-

REGENT.Westwood
1045 ImlM Am. «EfTW0«9 477-1^

MILY2:30 4:201:15

8,45 10 PM

WDNNNT SHOW FM. ft UT.

several books and articles on
the Arab-Israeli conflict por-

traying the Israeli aspect of

Middle East t^sion. T:r r _
Admitting thaV the chances'^

-fer« general peace were sub-

ject to changes in policy from
all sides and could easily

"crumble,**' Friedlander defend-

ed"the idea of a quest for a

peace treaty, claiming it is in

the interest of "Zionism.** He
said it is the responsibility of

the Israelis to "explore all

avenues for peace agreements
before deciding the«
pos^bility for peace.**

^^riedlande^ favored a gen-

eral negotiation over step-by-

step interim agreements for

>peace, reasoning that with a

general agreement " where each
side must define its^ultimate

aim, "everyone would know
where they were going.** How-
ever, he added that a "Ceneva
conference" would-be "disas-

(brous** and the best possible

resolution would stem from an
informal general negotiation.

He said that as far as the

Israeli end went, public opin-

ion could be "swayed*^ in favor

of the treaty. The difficulty in

exerting j)res^re to push
quicker action was the timing,

contended Friedlander. "A
little pressure can help, a lot of
pressure tends to bring back
historical visions and xiiins

attempts for settlement.**

PalestiQJan sta^

When questioned* about a

Palestinian state, Friedlander

stressed the importance of a
US "defense ^arantce** and
further stated that the more
4JS backing of Israel, the more
chances of a working ^ace
agreement. FriS^lander felt^ the

US will not so quickly become
invQlved to the point of issuing

this guarantee. ._

Diffcrefice -"—— ^

was skeptical aiid pessimistic.

He stated it would be a "dan-
gerous situation** and wou1dn*t
necessarily change the present

^|;cui§ian,.,jwuiat»««r-'^

United States involvement is

important to a, ..lasting peace,
according to'*1[^ried lander. 'iBtf

"There*s a difference,** he
explained, "between sending
over technicians aod signing a

defense, treaty."" r- 7- "^-

IfmnfTo the Soviet Union,

Friedlander di4 not "believe

the Soviet Union has any pos-

sibility of pressure. Their fatal

mistake was breaking their

negotiations with Israel.** But
he added that "ultunatdly any _^
agreement will have to tie i^ -

the Soviet Union.**

The lecture was sponsored
by the Center for Near Eastern

Studies and the department of

political science, and was one
of several Professor Fried-

lander has given in California.

THEDB
NEEDS
an Experienced

Darkrooi^ Technician

Contact: Ride Becker

or Stan Hifiiil

825-2638

ATTENTION

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Before Purchasing Electrical Appliances
And Entertainment Equipment Qonsult

COSMOS TRADING
for ^

110-220 VOLT
Major Brands Audio HlFI Components
Household Small/Major appliances
Free Shipping/Packing Estimates

8813 Wilthire Boulevard Beverty44lllr9Q21

1

652-7370 655-9390,
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i PB Editorial

^— Play Ball
More than two months ago, the idea of building an

on-campus kMsahall facility at the corner of Gayley

^ and Veteran Avenues was discussed with the home-

g owners who were raising obfections to tlie protect,
^ one we endorsed.

in the two months since those meetings, nothing

tias been done. There has l>een no concrete progress,

nothing visible in black and white, on an issue that

has been hanging since at least 1973.

It has been over two years since the University

i:fC(tiyed a donation to be used, primarily but not

txcluslvely, for the building of an on-campus basetMll

field. It was to 4>e named, after former Bruin Jaclcie

Robinson, the man who broke miHty league baselMtt^

color line. *^:^

Since the date of the donation, there has been
nothing but procrastination concerning the wfiole

affair. This Is liecause ithe^ homeowners in tfie^sur^^

rounding area have ot>ected to the project.

Aft environmental study was done during the
jummer and completed during early August. As far a^
wo oan see, there is no proof that any of the

arguments, like towering of property values or parking

and traffic problems are justifi^.
.;!

Parking for the 950 seat, unlighted facHlty would k>e

allov^d only on campus and hopefully most of tt>e

students from the dorms and fraternity area would
walk to the game. There would be no entrance to the

field from the streets, so parking there would be
useless.

It seems hard to believe the homeowners could
think the property would l>e wor^ less with a beautiful

field tlian with the present dirt dumping ground,
—yet for two monttis since ttga repoft was turned into^

ihe Chancellor, nothing seems to liave been done. If

there is going to t>e a t>aset>all field there, say so and
start building. If not, eitlier bull^ one of the other

prelects suggested for the space or |ust forget about
the whole thing completely.

There Is the question of commitnlty relations
involved In the Issue, but the ^homeowners should riot

have absolute veto power ov^r tfie use of UnWersity
property. After all, we are fiot^asklng to build Dodger
Stadium.
MaykM the Chancellor should think about that when

— or If — he ever nuikes a decision. -

Bunche Hall: A review of the literature
by Mark Hokoda

(Editors note; Hoko<h i$ a sen-

ior in ^psychology here).

Primitive observers noting

geographical curiosities such as

volcanoes- «nd rock formations,

invented vast mythic structures

to account for them. After the

OPINION
advent of scientific methods,
these notions g«we way to theor-

of the literature; I shall suspend ever, his contention that the

judgment on the Several theories building missed the add/drop

presented here until nrrore con- deadline remains to be proven,

cfusive evidence emerges. Theories as to its origin — By

Date of origin — The first far the bulk of the literature on

radiocarbon datings of Bunche Bunche Hall is deVoted to spec-

Hall (Buber, 192Q; Stein, 1922) ulations regarding the building'5

set the building's age at 4.5

billion years, making it as old as

the earth. But Noodje (1966),

using highly refined techniques,

arrived at a different estimate.

origin. ^, .

The most popular explanation

suggests that the structure rep-
resents the tossiiized remains ot

an uneaten prehistoric meal

To date the most accurate de- (Frey, 1902; Foucault, 1903). Pro-

les based on empirical proced-

ures. But in spite of modern
advances, the most puzzling
phenbffiena have contihued to

defy interpretation.

While theories concerning
Bunche Hall abound, the avail-

ation of this remarkable find.

The discussion which follows is

intended only as a brief review

termination of the earth's age
places its origin In the week
following Rosh Hashana (Roth,

1965). With reference to this

date, Noodje's data indicates

that Bunche Hall antedates the

earth by roughly a year and a

ponents of this, "waffle hypoth-^

esis" postulate the existence of a

30 foot square pat of butterr^

long since melted, which they
think covered most of the ob-

servation deck and probably
disappeared after the last glacial

4^«4f. Kfofeover, Wurtn (1968) perioid. Even trace evidence of

establishes the date witFi' greater such butter would lend the

precision, placing it In the fourth theory strong support, but sev-

week of spring quarter. How- (Continued on Page 12),.

^da Response to Nishi

Palestine is the issue
by Mustapha Mebaricia

(Editor's "note: Mebarkia is the and colonialist Ideology, but it

by Cheryl Shaleve

(fd/Xon's note: ^ha/eve is a senior here and a

—member 0/ the committee for Campus Child
Care.)

After endless meetings in which Martin Nishi

took part, it is clear that he learned nothing from
anyone with whom he came in contact, changing
not or>e hair of his opinion about child care. Nishi

OPINION
president of the Organization of

Arab Students and is a graduate

student in linguistics.)

Last year, in one of the CBS
programs, "Face the Nation,"

Golda Meir bluntly replied to a

reporter's question relating to

the plight of the Palestinians that

"it wasn't as if we came and
expelled them from their land.

was in fact officially been sealed

by the government of a nation

that has been — and still Is — a

self-proclaimed bastion of
human freedom: the" govern-
ment of the United States of

America. This should be of no
surprise to the objective-minded

observer for Israel has always

been, and now more thiin ever.

is still talking about how many for how much and
has no concept whatever of What the care of a

child entails.

All is well and good that the student bureau-
crats see their way dear to funding the likes of

another ^dent union, though it enables not one
single student to attend class here. All is well and
good that once again the parer>ts<,and concerned
members of the campus community are blamed
for the high costs and accused of being self-

all a number of times. There is no such program

in existence at present. Its development is slafed

to take the majority of the Chancellor's contribu-

tion to child care — and those funds are nearly alt

for administrators.

Further, Outreach is to be exploitive of the

child caregiver — that is how one makes care

cheaF>er. just as benefits and salaries to staff at the

Center increased the costs of on-campus care,

removal of benefits and decent pay really does

bring down the costs. More people are served,

the oniy problem being, how.
We do not believe that group child care is

justifiably replaced by a system of at-home
babysitting. At-home care, i.e., Oujtreach,*^is, the

University's "out" of child care and we dcrnot

accept that inevitability. And -make no. mistake, it

is inevitable.

Referrals, such as the system proposed by the

Unh/erslry, already exist in a number of pfaces.

Before long the administration will offkiaiily tell

us that and child care, on or off campus, will be aserving when they attempt to prevent the admin-

They sinipTy dTd nbTe)nsr.^ Any- ^the wSchdog oT U.S. fmperialisr IslraHon ffcTm fenegfng on Tls^cbrnmrtme^ thing of the past.

one that was present at one of intereSti" in the area. expar>d child care to serve hundreds, instead of There is still no guarantee, moreover, that the

Moshe Dayan's speeches in his For those who are not yet claiming to serve a handful more for less. Center, iti whatever form It evolves out of this

Zionist propaganda tours of convinced about the imperialist In fact, the total number of full-time equivalent chaos, will survive even through June. |une is just

must have noted how faithful he sider the assurances given by the state^grant is partially based — will decrease from _during the summer. It seems Ukely that the State

*-•*••

was in reiterating this leitmotiv.

One has' to bear thts fact in

rhind to understand why the

tefms of the recent so-called

peace setttcrhent„in the Middle
East, 'a gigantic step towards
peace,' does not mention at all

what the vast majority of th^

world's nations have come to

see as the central cause of the

Rroblem: an entire people who
as been living in deplorable

and forced exile for twenty-eight

years,

Yet this time the denial -has

not been expressed by a Zionist

proponent in his paranoic -^eal

10 justify his ««xJusivUt, racist

U.S. government to the state of
• Israel, assurances that were
made public at the end of last

month. Furthermore, and for

our concern here, let them cofih-

sider two of those pledges made
to the Zionist state.

The first of these pledges

stipulates in substance that the

U.S. recognizes the right of

Israel to veto the participation of

any p»Hy at the Geneva cort-

ference while the second affirms

—ttwt the government of the

United States wHI not negotiate

with the Pal^stirre Liberation
Organization because it does

(Continued on Page 12)

70 to 58. While it is true that going to all part-ttme
services wiW see a few more families represented,
it is at the expense of the full time care students
need.
One Center fanrnly, a f*h.D candidate and a law

student, have had to supplement their reduction
in fime with another part-time slot in a private
Center costing them over $130.00/month. Serving
more bodies does not necessarily meet the need.
Cutting costs by a negligible amount has only

g the summer. It seems Ukely

Department of Education will withdraw the state

grant unless something drastic'is tlbn^ to bring

the current non-system of care into some form of

compliance with the standards acceptable for

child care, particularly in the infant and toddler

area.

It has been plain for soinhe time that an end to

University involvement with child care is precisely

what the Chancellor wants. Anyone who thinks

that the student bureaucrats work in opposition
resulted in chaos for the children and parents to the Chanceljor are most sorrowfully mistaken.

^^^^:
.

" Nishi et al did everything possible to see to It

The .n|pd was for jnother, larger facility, not -ihat at whatever cost to child care, the price tag

destruction of a fulMlme program which had would be reduced. They succeeded for the
evolved trrtr the years intp what child care present but we intend to pursue an exparUion of

iMild be — and not a token *uch as that Nishi et child care on this campus, for ^ who need it,

iJ havr deemed acceptable > irrespective of the J)ard work Nishi and company
- Where Outr|;ach is concerned, we have said it do to destroy it.
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Letters to4he Edftor iiji^ —H^

Nixon
I am sick and tired of hearing

telf"appointed expect

place the-i)lame for every pro-

blem in America on ex-president

Nixon. Nixon has been blamed
for all our economic problems,

the A^merican decline, in morals.

And most recently a letter In the

Bruin suggested a connection
between Nixon and plans to

remove some potted trees from

Ackerman- Union. In the past I

have even heard someone seri-

ously lay the blame on Nixon for

-^a particularly srrtoggy day In Los

Angeles. The destructive power
attributed to this man is beyond
belief.

It's time we took a dose look

at ourselves. We are a people

not willing to accept responsi-

bility" for our actions. JiNe want

to drive our cars but we won't

¥dmit thar we ari^ arflQlr for the

smog problem, it's always the

car manufacturers,*" the govern*

men t

,

'o r tt»€ otlwTguyrWe~

demand higher wages but refuse

to"acce|5f"that vye are respon-

sible for inflation. We are always

looking for someone 6lse to

blame our problems on. Salem

hunted its witches. Hitler hunted

the jews, McCarthy hunted the

communists, and now every-

one's after Nixon. It's always

easiest to pick on someone who
otY defend himsetfr- ^^
I still fail to understand how

Mr. Trombly in his letter can

place the blame for the Amer-

ican profit seeking motive on
Nixon. Trombly should check his

.

history books for names like

Carnegie, Morgan and Rocke-
feller. He would find that the

attitude he speaks of dates long

before Nixon.

DavM lord

Child Care
Editor:

The phrase "Child Care is a

right, not a privilege" is embla-
zoned on posters placed on
numerous campus buildings by
the Royce Quad Committee on
Campus Child Care (whatever

that ts).

We submit that the correct

term is responsibility, not right

or privilege. This responsibility

is not that of the general public,

via their tax dollars^ but of the:

parents who unilaterally and
freely decided to produce the
offsprings We}' 'WOW wamt our
^taxestb^ subsidizejMj^e ^^^
do via the schooT subsidy in our

property taxes).

'free lunch bunch' for their

perpetuation.

Ralph W. Clorioso

Loretta KlawHer
Herb W. DfaMM

Gary ione§
NJtA.

Extinction?
Editor:

Hard core revolutionaries are

rarely seen today and seem
faced with extinction as the
dodo bird. Rumors suggest that

the Department of the Interior

will soon place leftists on the
endangered species list.

Government officials, how-
ever, fearing the loss of hun-

dreds of FBI and CIA jobs, are

working "to ensure the exist-

ence of leftists for further gener-

ations." Congress with the urg-

ings of President Ford is enact-

ing "sweeping" legislation which
will allow the President to de-

clare war. '
•

It is thought that another war
might increase the total number
of dissidents.

The Humane Society,-mean-
while, is sponsoring the return

of "Be kind to 'Dumb Animals

Week" In every city to support

revolutionaries. Poster parties

are among the many planned
activities.

lack Ford, the President's out-

spoken son and marijuana ex-

pert, stated: "I tried revolution

and didn't think it was so hot,

but some of my best friends are

revolutionari^."'

A presidential spokesman,
when told of jack ford's renrwrk,

said that the President fully sup-

ported any of his son's state-

ments. When asked whether the

President supported revolution,

the spokesman replied: "Cer-
tainly, the President believes the

wheels of government should be

continually turning, preferably at

33 1/1 rpcp."

^^ stated that the Presidpgt,

was confident that the "crisis"

would be quickly resolved and
expected ho' layoffs,jn national

security.

I
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staff Writer ^

?ars since this

country was founded,^ the con-

cepts of self-reliance and indi-

vidual responsibility have tended
to pale in the face of d^rnands,

by many, for increasing public

subsidies and bureaucratic pater-

nalism.

New York City is a delicious

example that, indeed, there is

no 'Such thing as a free lunch,

nnf fof uga>^ i^%«»ai anwwaM- ii'u'''

We hope that self-supporting

parents and all non-parents will

be as vociferous against the
continuance and support
these non-University related tax-

supported activities as are the

"f"" ' """^ '
— M fm ^•~ 1

"Veto? Why Fm just flicking my, BIG!"

RECORDS
1716 Westwood Blvd.

(Across from Food King Market)

in conjunction with Columbia and Epic present

Beat r%Aq
inflation 2"*^

sale

hundreds ofJ^'i

jiSj^'I^iV^VV^WN.sjAv^AsjM^*'^''^^^ ''^'^^''^'''^''-vivlc.y^-'^^ —""-^jL^-^K^i'jv

including:

E Z Ricl«r/L«aving Trunk
Ifw C«l«bra*Ml \MMIiin BItiM

EvmYl>«>^'*^^* "^^ Ch«n«« Som«tim«

BOZ SCAGGS i^:
BANI>

rtdudmq
Runrun Btue Monkey Tune FIdmesOfLove
Nothing WrtI Take your ^ace Love Anyway

theBYRDS

including,
,

)lbu Ain't Going NowherefilHickory Wind
I Am A Pilgiim/NothingWai D«>«««r«d

DAN HICKS
AHISHOTIXKS

••HtuciiMS:

I Scot* Mys^H/Coon^d Mutic/Slow Movin'

M's Bod Grammar, Baby/Jwki«s' BaM

OngirMil R«rQr«lin9

-»'

•

,

- -^' ,-

""'"""'^^
* •»» '"••^

.^,"--..

STT

: Plus LP's Dy

Leonard Cohen/Thelonius Monk, Firesign Theatre, Bill Evans, and many, many more

Open 12-6:30 Mori-Sat 474-8685
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"The phone call came in sometime In the

mid-afternoon of Wednesday, October 5, 196fe.

The exact time is not recorded, because it was .

never efttwrerf officially on the log of the sheriff

of Monroe County, Michigm. Sheriff Charles

Harrington, known as Bud, a lanky man with a

iean; cfjtjl^ face, received it. An I'.nldentified

voice on the other end of trie lin(> spoke sharply

and briefly, saying it was Dctrr^ir JL ijson calling '—

the major utility company in southeastern

Michigan. There was something'wiong at the new
Enrico Fermi Atomic Plant, which f^fetroit Edison

operated at Lagoona Beach — just a handful of

miles away from the town of Monroe. The cause

of the problem was. uncertain, but the calfer said

that the situation should notjbe publicized, that

no public alert shoulfi be given. More infgi|fi»Mrtt«n

would follow." "'^———:-

The something wrong at the new atomic power
plant was an automatic shutdown of the rlS^or,

but no one was sure that the autqnwitic controls

would hold, or whether-they were facing a

runaway atomic meltdown. The possibility of a

ruidear explosi<»i at the pifrt existed-—-» '.^-~i~^

nuclear explosion that would affect a

two-thousand square mile area and two million

people. WE ALMOST LOST DETROIT, by lohn C.

Fulleft is the rninute-by-minute account of that

particular near-disaster, and, fijrther, a survey of

the entire question of the use of nuclear energy

for power production.

NudciflJOwer 1$ an unforghring technology; It

allows no room for error, and the consequences

"Ttfany nucieaf acc iden t are a quantum leap in

toss and suffering from any natural disaster.

Most of the people involved in the production of

power from nucleai* energy are sincere, dedicated,

qualified^ and highly aware of the dangers of

—

their work. They sperwi lots of tinrie and much ;

.

money to make sure that accidents will not

happen. Unfortunately, they cannot control the.

imperfectlbility of machines and men, and it is

just that lack of perfection that lets an accident

happen. Believing, as they do, in themselves and

in their technology, the advocates of nuclear

generated power have taken it upon themselves

to hide the "what if there was an ^cciderrt" ,

aspects of the nuclear power question fromllle

public. WE ALMOST LOST DETROIT IS full of

stories of political jnaneuvers and publicity

ploys, used by the nuclear power partisans to give

the public the feeling that it can't happen here.

lohnG. Fuller shows that it not only can happen
here, it already has happened, and it probably

will again.

WE ALMOST LOST DETROIT is not a particularly

objective book. The technical information on
nuclear power plant accident is mostly taken _::

from government and industry studies that have, .

until now, been relatively inaccessible. Mr.

Fuller does not question the quality of those

studies, but is vitally interested in what they really

say. His conclusion is that all of the studies

admit that a nuclear accident is probable,

and that the consequences of such an accident

range from the merely horrible to the absolutely

unthinkable WE ALMOST LOST DETROIT concerns

itself with the acceptlbility of an Industry wherein

failure equals possible vast destruction of the

environment, property, and human life.

More history about Bunche

r-

(Continucd from Page 10)

eral expe.dition» on the build-

ing's south face have failed to

provide proof (Mallory, 1954;

Mallory, 1956; Mallory, 1957;

Mallory, 1958; Mallory, 1959;

Mallory, 1960). The tragic death

of Mallory during the 1960

'accent marked the end of a

colorful chapter in the literature.

Despite Its popularity, the

"waffle hypothesis" falls to ex-

plain why . the building was

never eaten, and the extant

remains are in fact partially or

completely digested, but their

claims rarely rise above the level

of vulgar speculation.

Recently Zdcjvyk (1968) has

advanced a biological interpre-

tation of Bunche Hall. The Idea

is not a new one. As early as

1867. the naturalist Clark wrote

of a "a sadly nrratant redwood,"

spotted 6n one of his frequent

local visits. In Zdcjvyk's modern

conception, the edifice descend-

ed slowly, windborne, until its

massive supporting columns

touched the ground. Later, the

infant structure sent down three

elevatofs and a f»re stairway, all

of which rooted in the earth

beneath the building. But de-

spite the compelling plausibility

of this theory, sj^bsequent find-

ings have not been favorable. In

an exhaustive and insightful

book on the subject, Dufey

(1972) notes the absence of

-flowers, leaves or -seeds. Exper-

Imental results tnT equally dis-

couraging. Fahey (1971) obtained

a briok from the building's base

and transferred it to a. tank of

water, but his attempt to cul-

tivate a social sciences annex at

Ohio WesTeyan Unlverfity has
proved unsuccessful thus far.

Future directlont —• Promising

new lines of inquiry have e-

merged in the last decade, one
of which merits special atten-

tion. The parapsyrhologist Krull

proposes thatr^unche Hall is an-

extraterrestrlal conrununlcalion,

probably of a hostile nature

(1972). A provocative pilot study

by Kishka (1974) seems to sup-

port this contention. Upon
translation, her analysis of the

building's reflected light yielded

a seafood recipe and the lyrics

of a John Denver song. Certainly

\tx research is called for.

Conclusion — In considering

the literature generally, I find

the fiefid an exciting one. We
have learned much, yet many
unanswered questior>s remain.

Moreirom the Arab students

,

(Continued from Page 10)

not recognize the right of Jsfael

. 1

^tb exist ,
.

- One -can see how, in what is

in fact aa unique case in politi-

cal history, the policy of a whole

nation is intentionally bound by

the will of another. But mind
you, this does not mean that

Israel has any independence vis-

a-vis the United States. What this

- first pledge shows is anothetLevi-

dence that Ziortism is but afaggt

of U.S. Imperialism. 4- _=

The second assurance — not

to negotiate with the PLO —
. exhibits again a false logic or, to

put it more accurately* an im-

perialist lack of logic. The reason

given by the U.S. not to nego^

tiate with the PLO is not coiisis-

•

tent with the U.S. political his-

tory. The U.S; government
negotiated with the Jewish un-

derground gangs that did" not

recognize the rights of the

'^PlfestimaTB. "When^the negotia*

tlons started between the U.S.

and the People's Republic o^f

China, neither side was recog-

nizing the other. To add another

case, in the Paris talks on

•Vietnam, the Provisional govern-

ment of South Vietfwm, which

did not recognizfe the then

puppet regime of Thieu, was

present at the negotiation table.

HihereZlUlve Ijeeir quite

give it serious consideration. In a

recent article published in

jlamparte^ 4'Ma$^^America learn-

-ed?', August issue), Noam
—Chomskv convincingiv shows

how America's "New Manda-
rins" together with the media
have been trying to inculcate

public opit)ion that American
involvement in South-east Asia

was 'morally' justified. The fact

that, as it was mentioned above,

nthe central" issue of Palestine has

Tidt been solved adds even njore

nuniber
In this country agairwt sending

Ameticans .to the Sinai, predict-

ing that this willget the U.S.

involved in- another Vietnam.

One might at first rule out such

a possibility on the logj^fral basis

that comparison is not reason.

The circumstancial similarities,

however, are too many not to

=fSPCrtd thisHkehoodrBut even
more fearsome to people that

are sincerely looking for a just

and lasting peace is the fact that

the "peace-maker" oi this

''gigantic step towards peace" is

the same Secretary of State that

threatened to use force in the

Middle-East just a few months
ago.

John G. Fuller is a skillful sensationalist.

WE ALMOST LOST DETROIT is i skillful,

sensational polemic. Perhaps nr>ore than a grain of

salt is necessary when WE ALMOST LOST DETROIT
is read. However, when we read about the

mitfoi>^utieiearvfSOVtre^^

a*"spontaneous high-level energy release", and
theh realize that what they are talking about is an
atom bomb, we wonder. WE ALMOST LOST
DETROIT is $a.95 in the General Book Oenartment
of the Students' Store

Apply DOW for.^positions with the group which will

direct the largest student rUri^ollegiote activity in the

nation. All of your talents and skills are needed to

insure the success of this annual super carni>t9l

fundraiser and guarantee a good summer at Uni-Camp

for an underprivileged or diabetic youngster.

books, b level

ackormin union

mon-th 7:45-7:30

fri 7:4^-6:30; Mt 10-4

.All your expertise and interests are needed to insure

the success of Mardi Gras '76.

Pick up your application TODAY.

Campus Events Commission
Kerckhoff Hall 300

825-7262

rw^.<
GRAS '76

NEEDSYOU
CEC — Student legislative Council
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Lumet's'Dog': howli moon̂
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It began as a modest bank
robbery. Two men with guns.

It ended up a media car-

mval, with press photograph-

ers, television camera crews
and hundreds of police and
onlookers outside awaiting the

outcome.

This is the setting for Sidney

Lume^ Dog Day Afternoon,

noW at the National, which
features Al Pacino and John
Cazale as the would-be thieves.

The screenplay by Frank Pier-

son is based on an actual in-

cident which happened in New
Yorkl in the summer of 1972.

, TTie actual circumstances lead-

ing up to and surrounding the

attempted robbery arc ulti-

mately more interesting than

the movie, which loses its

initial impact and never ^ets 9^:,

second wind.

Pacino and Cazale, who
were brothers in both God-
fathers, are the inexperienced

bank robbefs. Sonny and Sal.

Sonny is hyperkinetic through-

out, acting as if he .thinks his

constant taiking will somehow
salvage his problematic mis- -

sion. Sal is withdrawn and
5—taciturn, and one wondersiLi

his silence is indicative of re-

strained power or latent cow-

ardice.

What makes the sto^y in-

triguing is the motivation for

the crime. Sonny, who is **tra-

ditionally" .married and a

father of two children, wants

the money to finance a sex

diange operation for LeOn, his

. male lover whom he recently

^•*married." Consequently, we
understand that his objections^

are not purely fmancial.

In addition to gaining our

sympathy, Sonny*s plight also

invokes compassion from his

hostages — several women
clerks, a guard and the bank
manager — as well as from the

policeman in charge (Charles

DurningX with whom he neg-.

Leon. He talks to his hosUges.

He talks to his wife. He Ulks

to \C\& mother. He talks to Sal.

He talks to Duming*s replace-

ment, James Broderick. He
talks to the large crowd on
the streets outside, exhorting

logue bring to mind a number,

of Lumet*s other films. Twelve

Angry Men was set almost

entirely in a jury's deliberating

room. Long Day's Journey
Into Night was limited to ihe

^pace within the Tyrone'*

.„. Th«u«effcct of having essen-

tially one location is the same

in all of these films; they have

a propensity to become very

talky, and not particularly cin-

ematic. Lumet's training in

the theatre and his apparent

love of actors may account for

his penchant for filming what

are fundamentally stage-ori-

ented stories. As a result, his

movies tend to be infinitely

more verbal than visual, and

he pays more attention to his

cast than to his camera.

Early in the film, we see

Sonny talking to the polce on

the telephone and concurrently

watching himself on television.

The scene is electric and mes-

merizing. He has unintention-

ally become a^mcdia s^erstar,

momentarily providing viewers

with an interlude of unsolicited

live programming.JUowever,
Sonny proves to be too volati le

for tne

H
:r

O

-J

-•'J

.4

otiates his escape from the

bank. —
Sonny spends, the greater

paftHf>C the film trying to ex-

plain himself, a good deal of

the time on the phone. He
talks to Durnirtg. He talks to

Padno: talking to save himself

them intq wild frenzies of sol-

w4darity. His is ^non-stop ver-

^ bal battle to try to sway the

chaotic events around him .in

his favor.
^

The confining setting within

.the bank and the excessive dia<

home. The Pawnbroker rarely

escaped from the cell-like arch-

itecture of the pawnshop. Mur-

der on the Orient Express was

restricted to the inside quarters

of a train caught in a snow-

bank.

cens6fs7~aM Tiis

brief television career is quickly

cancelled.

The film never regains the

dynamism of this one encount-

er, and it evotves^o aT point

where one can buy the incident

but not thtf'film. If it had been

faithful to its title; and only

dealt with an afternoon, the

.movie may have been more
palatable. As it -stands, the

time span is considerably long-

er, and it finally becomes a

long and- debilitating day's

-jouniey into a dark and uncer-

tain night.

rt:

Labeile's silver streak to stardom
By Ellen Keneshea

**To get where we are we had

to hassle. We had to turn

down a lot of things because

they weren't what we were

looking for." To get where they

are — at a Hollywood hotel

that boasts a pop-star resi-

dency, on a nationwide tour,

and within the slender beam of

the celebrated ^o^light —
Patti Labelle, Sira Dash and

Nona Hendry worked* and

waited for fourtein years.

^Itifas a hassle," repeats Pat^

as she sinks into the cushions

of the hptel chair, silver neck-

laces p«iking out frbriS^^ the

folds ofhcrjM|JtoiA*-^?fl^^
^-^----^-e«ffiiir^'^*l9ii^ she adds in a

remes. The group cut several

albums but none^sdld well.

"We were going nowhere
fast," says Pat, the words

tumbling out in a lilting, fast-

paced patter. **I mean, we .were

doing nothing special, we were

just ordinary. The group didn't

have an identity of its own." .

Nona and Sarah, lounging

on an adjacent couch in jeans

and yards of silver bangles

interrupt. "We were Just three

chicks and we had to become

—acf^pendent out of necessity,!,

says Sarah

sing about rock stars as people

who ought to have thei| poli-

tics together. Labelle don't do

just any song. Nona, the

group's main songwriter, stres-

ses the importance of lyrical

content. "We won't sing it if it

doesn't feel right and doesn't

have something to say."

Labelle think their audiences

are as crazy as they are. "It's

like your're performing for

friends," says Patti. We give

low chuckle, **it ain't no more."

The three women who are

Labelle take fame easily.

They're a serious bunch, but.

they laugh a lot. They like

themselvei too, but then

they've ' always Uked. thcm.-

selves, even when fans were

scarce and nowhere in the

record business was home to

them.

fhat period lasted, with only

occasional letups, from 1961 —
when the three along with

Cindy Birdsong, made up Patti

Labelle and the Bluebelles —
"until Labelle hit the top of the

.charts with -Udy Marmalade"

early this ytfar.

The Bluebelles became La-

belle in 1970, three years after

Birdsong left to join the S6p-

Eventually, Epic Records

sighed the group and made
,ggmcn^Qus&aintjthcir~-producct^

Tousssaint put together the

Nightbirds album which in-

cluded "Lady Marmalade.'

Labelle decked themselves out

in silver and went straight to

the top.

"The silver was to get us and

the audience as one,'* says

Patti. The group asked itff fan

to wear silver to their concerts.

Their audiences complied to

such an extent ihat the trio

admits they were sometimes
outshown.
"The costumes really bring

in new listeners," Patti con-

tends. "After they see how
crazy you look, they listen to

you.1 Then they find out that

we're just saying what's hap-

pening."

Saying what's happening is

* important\to.. Labelle. They

'em a chance to boogie and a

chance to sing. The only thing

I don't do much anymore is

put my hands out because I

don't want my fingernails

pulled off! But other than thai.

we get down. It's good to be

touched by the f^fcople who
come and see you."

The girls add that theirs is

not a violent audience. It is

composed of a great number of

gays and people interested in

what they have to offer, they

say.

UbeHe: "SBflwg whafiAippwilng^
Dr«i|in|i by loycc DaiW

songs are about the

basics — love, sex and lonli-

ness, but the group deals with

these topics ft^om- a liberated,

St^|$Kiffi£STSd""l!TJtTni^3W^^

doesn't write about people w]>o

whine; she writes for people

who. won't be put down or put

upon.
Labelle write for themselves

too. "I won't be an old'lock

star," says Pat with a grimace.

"I want to hurry up and do

what we have to do to get our

message across."

Nona and ^arah exchange
glances and begin to smile, as

Patti continues, "But another

fourteen years? 1 couldn't do

another fourteen years if they

paved the streets in the ghetto

with gold." A long pause. The

two on the couch barely con-

cealing a grin as they wait for

the punchline. 'Then ^gfin,

laughs Patti, "1 might do it for

that."
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829 3366 829 3367 ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH

by Karen Young
"Hollywood's the smallest town in America. The industry is

controlled by 200 people in Beverly HiHs. They make^all the

corporate decisions. They tell you who the stars arc.**

That was Bruce T>enr speaking at Royce Hall on October 4 to

a capacity auditorium. The large audience had turned out to see

his most recent movie, Smile. Most of them stayed for the

question and answer, period that followed the scrccmng,

I>em has been in the business for 18 years and has survived a

rash of motorcycle pictures, Roger Gorman exploitation vehicles

and even something called The Incredible Two-Headed Tranj-

plant. It wasn't until 1972 after over 25 feature films and 100

television episodes that he stepped out of secondary parts and

into a starring role in Silent Running.
u a

Silent Running found its audience, but the audience had

trouble finding Dern again. Buried in films that production

companies killed or just neglected, a JDcm follower had to look

for his movies carefully. The Trip, The Wild Angete, and The

King of Marvin burdens occasionally mak^ the second run movie

circuit but even some of his most recent works such as Smile and

Posse have had trouble staying in L.A. more than a few weeks.

The problem, Dern insists, is not with the pictures but with

their marketing. Smile definitely >ad an enthusiastic audience

here. "The picture (Smile) has done poorly around the country.

It was tested in four communities: Fresno, Rochester, New York,

Norfolk, Virginia and Little Rock. That was United Artists idea

of the kind of people interested in seeing Smile. They felt if you

brought it to L.A. or New York first, the people would laugh it

out of the theater or.put it down. They thought that the audience

would thinlcndtbing like this could go on. Well, it does go on

and the people in Fresno weren't thrilled that it went on and they

didn't go-to see the movie. They didn't want a movie about their

towfl." '
—~ ^

. . ^ ,,

-Smile bombed. After playing Mr. Straight America in Smite,

Streisand. We know that because they didn't go to see Rollerball

or Cinderella Liberty.

"Diane -Lad d, my ex-wife, has bc«n in the business for 25

years. She played a few little p^rts. Suddenly she's in AMce
Do«an*t Live Here Anymore and those assholes give her an Oscar

nomination. She deserved it but sud<fcnly they realized it. Well,

she's been knocking her brains out f^r years. However tough it

has been for me — triple that. That'sjXvhat it's like for wom^n."

^.-.--. •
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Dern, who was the super-heaVy-heavy killing John Wayne in:

The Cowboys, has finally escaped the villain roles. "The industry

is very narrow minded. I f they can 4\o\ yov .
th«>y ^wU lovridt-

Thev have done it year after year and because there are no con-

. . Robert Mifchum

Brentwoocl ll *" • **«»*«"^ »'*"«'^

2524^lshire FAREWELL MY IpVELY
(at 26th St.) P*«» • to«<»«»«« 1^ •»*»nr
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553-4291 ^^ Kofckhoff Box Offfico
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Plaza4

tracTprogranw, there afc_ no studios to protect you from this.

YtJtfre -out there all By your^ffr^TtTTough." /"^7 7 r
~

Dern wanted to play non-villain roles much earlier in his career,

but he wasn't given the chance. "You get cast in a certain way

^nd-pcople say, Hct me know when you're into something else^^r

have some new film on yourself' Well, the only film I had was

playing some psychotic peach picker on "Alfred Hitchcock.

Presents" where I terrorize a woman with a knife and kill their

little squirrel. I had to live with that kind of role for a long time."

Typecasting wasn't the ohly probkia on Dcrn's road to success.

Money was the second major probjem In becoming a leading

man. Nobody would take a gamble on him.

"If you have a starring bona fide hit, a picture that does

$10,000,000 like Andromeda Strain or Five Easy Pieces, then you

can become bankable," Dern said. "Jimmy Caan became

bankable in Funny Lady. Do you think that they're going to see

it because he's in it? No, they're paying $50,000,000 to sec

(Robert) Evans and (f^rank) Yablans leaving and Barry. Dillcr

coming in. When the picture came out, Evans was an

independent producer and there was no one to . fight for the

picture."

Dern has worked with many great directors — among them

Bob Rafelson in The King of Marvin Cardens, Hitchcock in

Mamie and the soon to be released The Family Plot, Kazan in

The Wild River, and Bob Aldrich in Hush, Hush, Sweet

Charlotte. "I worked with Aldrich but it was such a small part.

lt'< hard to remember. He made one of the best movies I ever

saw called. Whatever Happened to Baby Jane? From a

performance level, it was very real and very frightening.

"Bette Davis was terrifying. She was a real person. 1 know how

she feels about Joan Crawford. She thinks she's a pig and she

hates her guts. So they put her in a movie with Crawford and

Bette just tried to kill her during the whole movie. All that stuff

about the rat — that's not in the script. That was her idea. The

script says she brings in the tray, opens it up and there is nothing

there. She found out Joari Craiwiford is terrified of rats. She stuck

the rat under the tray, brought it in, and opened the lid for her
"

Dern also worked on several,Roger Corman pictures. "Roger

Corman, who opened the door for a lot of us, was Mr.

.Xxpioitation. In 1966, the Hell's Angels were the hottest things to

exploit so he made a movie called The -Wild Angeb.

"Corman,casts good actors," Dern said. "He always has

interesting guys on the side except in the starring roles. Then, he

always goes for the cliched sperm of some famous actor. He gets

9 tcrrrfifr actors together and.then throws in God's gift to acting,

Nancy Sinatra or Peter Fonda. Me, Nicholson and a few other

people werea'n the background trying to look interesting. Come
on, give us a break! Everybody is running around like a Hell'*

Angel and this woman's wandering around singing. These Boots

are Made for Walking' and combing her hair."

The turning point in Brtfce Dern's career was Silent Running.

"If 200 people control the business, it woke upabourlS of them.

Now with the renewtted^ thterest in Smile, I've woken up about

185 of them. The last 15 to go are "tBiighics.'
"

He has just recently completed 2 pictures that look like hits -^.

Won Ton Ton, The Dog who Saved Hollywood and Hitchcock's

Jittzfamtiy Plot. Won Ton Ton is a comedy starring himsdf,

Phawi'by Terrl Moon

Dcm: **Tlie industry is nawow-mindeA**

He might have been bankable with Smile but the production,

company didn't take the time to find tfce picture's audience. Posse

could have been another opportunity for Dern to catch the

public's eye. Ii\ this post-Watergate western, Dern plays the

outlaw with considerable humor and charm.
^

"The ad campaign for Posse was $2,000 — one ad in the

Sunday newspaper. It wasn't that Paramount thought that it was

bad. Douglas called on the telephoneto tell them about it and no

one was there. No one was there. We made the transition ot

Madeline Kahn and Art Carney, The Family Plot is a thriller

script by Ernest (North hy Northwest) Lehman and also stars

"Barbara Harris and Karen Black. _.

He leaves soon to star in a filn? by Claude Chabrol, Avho has

been called the French equivalent to Hitchcock. The film is an

ej^amination of a marriage. Dern will play a writerj^hStcphane

Xndran as his wife and Ann-Margret as his research assistant.

"There are 6 very bizarre incidents that happen. They're very

Hitchcockian; very bizarre — but they ought to be very successftil

with an audience."

It looks,lijce Bruce Dern is finfilly getting his chance. He has

the acting skills and the magnetism to bold- an audience's

imagination. All he needs* is one commercial' Isuccess. His next

3 pictures all look like winners, and maybe this incredible actor

will finally be transplanted into stardom. ^
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**I dotft know when Dogoc*-,

bury firsT came^wilb my moriF

ing coffee, but it has never left.

Garry Trudeau has compiled

a book called Doonetb
ChronlcUsrThcrSirtmta
ments are mostly from his

daily strips, with an occasional

color selection ftom the Sun-

day papers. ',.

It can only tii labeled as a

chronicle because it includes

first rough outlines -of his now-
famous characters, such as

Mike Doonesbury and B.D.

The book begins with Tru-

deau's first strips five years ago

at Yale and moves on to the

series of strips which have

warmed and wounded ' the

hearts of „thousands.

His cynical remarks about

all facets of the "^American

scene slnd his editorializing

offended majiy. He was

dropped from the Washington

Post at the height of the

Watergate^ jcandal becaiisel^ as

the port put. it, "'We can not

have two sets of standards; one

r our niws^ pages and anoth-

er for the comics." The istrips

^hich brought criticism and^

tionTrom the Post and
Other papers, brought True

a Pulitzer Prize for editorial

cartooning.

One can fully apprdCiate thr^

character development in this

form. In the daily strips one
tends not to notice thcrhange,

but within this compilation one
-sees the btmd evolution Tru-

deau's characters are constantly

undergoing.

*^In Doonesbury, the scenes
rarely change, but he Itts his

characters change the mood
and the scene for bini through
dialogue. This is similar to the

sty4e that Feifer uses in his

cartooning.

.Another characteristic of

Trudeau is that the punch-line

is in the the third ffame.^hile
the point is in the fourth

frame. He is able to do this-

because he uses thi^ ^me peo-

ple throughout his strip. The

"pncrsonatitics trf^ aH ^ti* charac-

ters have been cultivated ovef

five years, and there is no need

to re-introduce each character

Zonker Haris is probably the

v most popular of his characters.

^Zonker is the naive freak who

has found hhn in a wheat

BD is the perfect college come to the East with Zonker

ck who keeps alive the dream _ and Mike. She divorced Clint

of many of the rednecks in the and got a job at a child^re
country. He goes to Vietnam, center where she quickly

oBly to get lost and make changed some of the ideas

responded, "Of course

But even his compassion had

Al^^siboutgoals for the little wo- its limits. Not more than a few

iT^^^nfiictrThariSTrrii^^

•^-tflt*-
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THX-nSt

for the world. His daughter

asked if he would settle for the

Tovc^ of liTs laffiily and Nixon

' 7 — ---.—— . —

btokenVvhen he does not bc-

oome part of the residual force

in Vietnam. BD'g girlfriend.

patch called Walden Puddle

Mike Doonesbury, the Charlie

Brown of the strip, is always

trying his hardest, but never

succeeds in his endeavors.

Mark SiacHmyer keeps the

causes and the radicalism of

the Sixties alive in the Seven-

ties. Mark's most famous state-

ment was during radio station

WBBY's Watergate Prbfile of

John. Mitchell, as .ho sfireamed

into the microphone, "Guilty,

Guilty, Guilty;"*

BOopsie, is the. classic example
of the shallow cheerleader who
cannot think for herself. She is

completely dominated by BD
and loves being subjugated to

him. The only time she did

something without BD's per-

mission was when she went to

work for McGovern because

'*Lieuiertant Shriver was so

C«t«k"

The opposite to Boopsie i$

Joan' Ca««tis, who left her

nayielding husband, Oirt** *o

daily. Joan dares to be great

by moving to Berkeley to at-

tend law school.

Uncle Duke, in real liife Dr.

Hunter. S. Thompson (the Dr.

of Gonzo journalism), the

national , affairs editor of Rol-

ling Stone and hiter, governor

of American Samoa. ^^
Trudeau'^ favorite targets fol"

criticism cajpe during the

Watergate scandal. He went

after both Ziegler and Nixon

with fert'or. He attacked the

Nixon White House with vigor,

but also showed some corn-

passion for the man. In a strip

that ran on Christmas day, one^

of Nixon's daughters asked

what he wanted for Christmas.

Nixon answered * that he

wanted peace and tranquility

takes us to the White House

for a press conference with

Ron Ziegler. Ziegler had just

made one of his._jnfamous

statements saying absolutely

nothing when Hugh Sidey, a

columnist for Time magazine,

asked, "Ron, .sometimes ,~1

imagine you must get up in

the morning, look in the mir-

ror before you shave and think

to yaurself, 'Ron,. you're about

to begin another day of e-

vasion and deceit.' Here's my
-question, Ron: What do you

do after you have come to such

a realization?" Ziegler replies,

"I shave."

After 1 get up in the morn-

ing, T have my coffee, look in

the mirror and shaye, and then

read Doonesbury
*
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A Laemmie Thecrfrw- ~^arvey Kottol and CynlWa Bottkk

r% • Earth, Wind and Fire

Regent m
«)45B'?oxton THAT'S THE WAY

.272-0501.

.*~ 4.

A Laemmie Theatre

Royal
11523 Santa Monica Blvd

West Los Angeles

477t5581

mWt end Tuo«

Follini's Academy Award Winner

AMARCORD
,

plus Ingniar Bergman t

CRIES AND VVHISPERS
Son. Oct. 19 11 am A 1 pm only

Shirl»y Modoine't "A

Toho
La Brf(:q
Lo Bcoo at Ninth

WE 4-2342

SANDAKAN NO. 8
cmd

MUHOMATSU THE
RIKISHA-MAN

--*•

Turn page for more
theatres, clubs, and

restaurants

- V -
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Center I
*"

10889 Wellworth Ave.'

Westwood
474-4154

WHIFFY
1 :0a« 2:4S, 4;30, 6:20, •:65, 9:1

5

UA Cinema
Center II a boy and his dog r"
10889 Wellworth Ave M5, 3:00, 4:45, 6:30, 8:15/ 10:00

Westwood
474-4165 —

—

UA Cinema
Center III

10899 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474-3683

Jason MMtor

in

tHE NICKEL RIDE
1:00, 2:50, 4:45,

6:40, 8:35, 10:30

0A Cinema
«*. !»«iJ--*rteti-

^^ry^i^r I

V

5^" Connery and Candice Bergen
V^eriTtUr IV

THE WIND AND THE UON
10889 Wellworth Ave.

,.3^^ 3.^^^ 5:50, 8:00, 10:10
Westwood - .

474-4198 - -

;

-ROCKY HORROR--
PICTURE SHOW
M-F 6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Sot & Sun 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:30, 10:30

Midnight Showt M A Sot /

10887-iirKJbrook

Westwood
477-0575

Monm"
ar-

V* '

' m^i

Robert Redford - Faye Dunawoy.-•11 Robert Redford - Faye Dunawoy

y4 1 1age threedays of the condor r"
1:15,3:30, 5:45, 8iO0, 10:15961 .Broxton

Westwood
478-0576

-J. **.fc S.' AM*

a ao GO
iur« hit* only In Concert

;^mi^rm^ JgANCE Cpntesl

f>ri, Sot & Sun

HAMMERHEAD,
THE WHIZ KIDS &

^ ^ • Tu I r --THE BROTHERS OF
Wed & Thur» In Concert neeTiidY

LEGS DIAMOND
DKTINY

SUNDAY
$100 cash

Winners compete
in the finds

$300 cosh

Kentucky Fried

Theatre
10303 W. Pico Blvd.

556 2663

the be*t of KFT's

lo»t 5 years

^'BEATING A DEAD HORSE"

Fri. & Sot. tiOO A 10:00

The Lighthouse
TtM Worid'i Od«* Jati Owb t

Woterfrem Oi<r*

30 m*' Av*nu«, HannoM fe«ct<

Mo T«l 372-4911

Tu«t Siudanl OiKovni

W*d. Woman AdmitiMJ Fraa

AAmon; Caall

App>oiin9 thru Oct 1»

RONNIE UWS
Sun. Oct. If

JOHN FAHEY plw* RICKEY JAY
Mofi. Oct. 30

GENE ClARK - eriginol m»mb«»,«l "Tl»« •ywh'

TwM. Oct. 21 tlini Sun N«v. 2

CEDAT WttTON (w/MUm Higgim, «itl«

)

_ _ Irieh Coffoe: 60<
San Francisco , *. earthquake speqal:

Saloon-Company Draft Seor 25< 9km
-, . All day Sun 4-2

Doily 11-5

I.

• II

Honor-eodeSr^^heating

(Continued from Pace 1) .

Last spring, 12 cases of honor code violations

were reported at Stanford. Ten of the 12

students were fouMi to have **consistently high

grades and were compulsive about high

grades." Five of the students were suspended

for violation of the code, which requires

students *'both within and without the Universi-

ty (to) maintain such respect for order,

morality, personal honor and the rights of

others as demanded of good citizens,"

*Fairce'

While Stanford is questioning the value of its

code, Johns Hopkins scrapped its honor system

this fall in the face of charges that it had

become a **farcc" and a "disgrace."

Where forflierly tests were not proctored,

they will be now. Alternate seating will be

required during exams and a definition of

plagiarism will be set.

Johns Hopkins' president, Steven Muller,

said he regretted ending t|ie honor system but

claimed it was necessary since "for some time

there have t)ecn allegations of pretty consistent

cheating. People ^were saying the honor system

was a farce...**

At the University of Florida, the "honor code

has been on the decline for a long-tiine because

students areh*t willing to testify against other

students," according to Rob Denson, director

of student judicial affairs.

Although the Floh^ honor code stipulates

that tests not be proctored, instructors recently

have begun proctoring^'WStS since-^any don't

feel the honor code is a deterrent," Denson

said.

In spite of a case of test-stealing involving

"hundreds of students?" last spring, Denson said .

he believes tfie honor code should be "revitol-

izcd" rather than abandoned. "If wc leave it in^ ,

writing, lYs good PR," Denson said, "and after

Watergate people are more in tune with a code

of honor."
Discussion

Meanwhile, at the University of Virginia

discussion centers on whether students still

•support the code.

Ken Humphries, a student member of the

honor committee, said that most of the dissatis-

faction with the code has been over its "singfe

sanction" provision, which mandates that there

be no punishment other than permanent

expulsion. *>*~

While a poll is scheduled for November to

determine student support, the student-run

committee continues tir^dccide cheating -case*.

Already this fall one student has been dismissed

for plagiarism, while another case-i^n the

docket for early October. -

are ycJMjripw or

have you ever been

The investigation of show bijsinesr oy the"

Unamerican Activities Committee

HOLLYWOOD CENTER THEATRE
1451 N. Las Palmas, Hollywood 90028

9th RESERVATIONS: 464-9921
MONTH

Student/Sr. Citizen Rush 15 min..ta Curtain

_^ Group Rate .

FrI. 8:30 pm, sat. 6:30 pm 9:30 pm, Sun 7:30 pm

Discount tick«to avallabi*

at K*rckhoff Box Office

T-Vrli...

<^ /^ /

<f»atAAA>.

Oct. M-M
MASTRf Of TW AUtWAVB

Oct. 20-31

SYLVBTK plhn Hm SIwb
Tain>W FlWW «y»<W
11M

Luncli, difui«r, oHor tb««tr« mncormt

Exotic cocktoli with Contono^ Cultipt

Oct. t^-Nw. 1
SfV*ITHWA>

FOR THOSE WHO APmClATE QUALITY

1500 WESTWOOD BtVD — 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WIISHIRE

.

IHABA INDIA FOOD GARDEN DlNIN<

TROUBADOUR TuM. Oct. 2 1-Sun. Oct. 3*
'iA's«wn

THi CHAMMI ilOTNaB
Sk«wtiU^ «£«e^11^ pm

a movie tonite!

7l04AMinSI sant* Monica
Mr * Wliw fmrUm CMwW

^t9 pm Umimr ($r9V\

U foyer De Franf
" ?0t5t UmfbrMifc Or.

I
OLD yiNICE NOODLE CO

ivncfc $2.00, 12.25, $2.50
Dlfinof 19.75, $4.25, |5.25

r •:«• •• 7:«0 fm WtiMwy*

^flwtti

C«w>pl*t> dinn*n fram $1.f&

hmt W fk» l^*^ ii\ 474-f»45

pThe Internaitonal Restaurant

llntarnational Studant Canter

1023 Hiioard Avafige, Waatwood

Sinca 1949 Fatnout For Ovr Piziat

Now opion'dvify for lunch

Tuo» ohoT 9pm ony lotga pfaio $2.35

-«-^

Ra Opanine to Itia PubHc Oct. 7

ComplaH Hot Lunchaa $1JO
Ifitarnatlonal Sandwlehaa $1.25

477-45^^^2^3364 ,C>ln»yf $1 .71 •^•^
J*|gj

Science grants

available now

The National Research Coun-

ciJLhas announced the Research

Associate^hip Programs for

1976! The program provide

postdoctoral research oppor-

tunities in many field of

science, including chemistry,

engineering, space sciences, life

sciences and mathemics.

Approx.imately 250-300 a-

wards will be* made iii 1976.

Stipends will start at $15,000,

subject to taxes. Grants will be

provided for family relocation

and for professional travel

during tenure.

Further information cooooti-

ing application materials and

specific opportunities for re-

search are available from the

Associatcship Office, JH 606-

P, National Research Council,

2101 Constitution Ave., N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20418.

Postmark deadline for ap-

plications is January 15. A-
wards will be announced in

April.

ANTIPASTO
Adopted from Molier«'t

Nllariewt Cotnady

''The Imaginary Invalid"
hi 8:30 pm Sot 10:30 pm

5(K OFF .Mil HctMt «Mti iMt ai

Sento Monico —

,v» ^

Playhouse

t21 1 ftMfftb SivMt S«ml« M«ii>ca

f*» lMWV««iw« Coll 3a4-»77«

mmmmammai—iti^

eoffee house

Aooott'

Jamming
FOOL

H 7NIGHTS^

S 7801 MELROSE oTOedwi Street

Mor Foirfdji Blvd. in HOLLYWOOD

HOOT NIGHT hi.sot.iopm
L.A.Oett Writer/ Performed

JtEE odmii»iow wittt ciipped edi

uia-
.* .J

UC committees heed students
t . By Eric Mandel

DB Staff Writer

Power and a rewarding educational ex-

perience await those who are selected to fill

student positions on various UC affiliated

committees.

Last July.l, a student regent was selected by

the Board of Regents from three names no-

minated by the Student Body Presidents*

Council (SBDC). There are, however, other

boards and committees with student slots open.

SBPC will submit three names for each open

position with final selection made by ad-

miistrators associated with the committees. The

SBPC is trying to change this policy.

UCLA Undergraduate Student Affairs Co-

ordinator Michael Galizio said, "The Student

Body President's Council is fighting so we only

submit one name' for each appointment."

There are eight UC Presidential Advisory

Ct)mmittees, inchiding the powerful Academic

Planning and Program Review Board. The

Planning and Review Board makes recom-

mendation to the University of California on

matters such as rn«cdical schools, law schools

and capital and operating budget cstimatCS i

There are twelve linclergraduare and six

graduate student openings. The sysTemwidc

Affirmative Action Advisory Committee has

positions for one undergraduate Or graduate

from -each campus.

The UC Academic Senate also has stucjcnt

slots on one of its committees. The UC
Committee on Educational Policy, which

reviews such things as curriculum and the

academic calendar, has spaces for a graduate

and 4m undergraduate.

Students may pick up applications for all

committee appointnaents in 304 Kerckhoff Hall

or at the receptionist's desk on the third floor.

They must be turned in by October 30.

There arc no particular qualifications for

most of the committees. Exception is the

Academic Planning and Program Review

Board where, according 4o Galizio, (A student

must) "have quite a bit of experience with

academic planning."

tight UC Student Lobby Internships arc also

up for grabs each quarter. In^cms will research

'
legislation, testify before state committees and

talk to state legislators and their staff. For their

efforts they will receive a rent free apartment in

Sacramento and academic credit.'

Three two-year Student_,Lobby codhector-

ships. are available for -recent UC graduates.

' TBC salai y is $700 4 month.

There are other internships with the Califor-

nia Legislature in members' offices and with

committees. Internships are also offered in

Washington DC^

ly ivian
— A mini film of human creativity --

Today, Noon - Ackcrfrian Union 3517

Second In a s^rJe*-of

award winning, provocative short films

Bring your Lunch
.

Campus Ministries, URC - 900 Hilgard

I

>*•
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I

I

Valuable cogooo $1.00 off on « tarae pizzi I
I

; Frateilos Italian Restaurant

;

I Offering this week at very low prices

delicious pizzas — thin or Sicilhan

double crust, what a crust!

Open Lunch & Dinner

Food to Go • Free Delivery • Free Parking

Call 838-1717 or 836-9910

J0433 National Blvd. 4 bics. E. of Overland

Los Angeles. Calif. 90034

I

I

I

•
I

I

I

I

I

I .50f on any medium pizza

I

I

I
I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I
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ience chair donated
A new position in UCLA's

,

Brain Research Institute has

bejRn established as the Dr.

Eleanor L Leslie Chair

of Nfeuroscience.

The position **will be most

helpful in attracting still an-

other scicnt»t of 1 ihternational^

stature and in strengthening

the research program in an

important field," Chancellor

Charles E. Young said.

-The new ehair wiU be -en-

dowed by a bequest from the

late Dr. Leslie, a Chicago pedi-

atrician, and by gifts of land

from the Leslie Foundation.

Leslie's interest in the UCLA
program began when she read

an article in a scientific journal

by John D. French, director of

tlic Brain Research Institute,

describing the laboratory's

work on the brain's control of

internal bodily mechanisms,

such as heart beat and pulse

rate.

She visited French's labor-

atory and later decided to

assist its progiam. She ©en-

tributed to its support during

herjifetime and left,a sub-

stantial bequest in her will.

French called the new chair

"a major contribution to the

work of the Brain Research

Institute," and added that the

chair commemorates Leslie's

interest and substantial support

of"the institute over the years.

Endowed chairs provide ad-

ditional support for a distin-

guished scholar's research and

are becoming increasingly valu-

able to universities with Umited

budgets.
"

.McCABFS PROUDLY PR^ENTS

f •

Free bikes
(CPS) In a show of faith

in student's honesty, the

East Carolitia University

campus police are placing

bicycles around campus to

help students get around.

"The bikesTlrhictnwrcrc

stolen or lost and then_un-

claimed by their owners, wjp

be painted gold and distri-

buted around campus for

students to ride. A decal will

identify each bike as a uni-

versity bicycle.

V/
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Bewitching Vaiues

BATTT
, ATtfp spBciAUHJUBfirr _ .

TOM WATTS

m

>'-^i^

"^
Sato good untfMO:^

20 Oz. I

Cepacol
MouthM/ash

I
4:*^9 wfeilUe QQ ^^

Save 91^

80z.

plG^ iWi
Deodorant Tampons
S2.41 Value $^5Q'
Save82^ I ,

iani|>His

40z.

-4^"^^-
^^^^r-

lXAIROtv-tNa#VHISnNE
Elixir

S2.07V^»ue$^^Hert>al Essence Crenne Rmse
S1.59 VSalue QQC

1/^-20,c;-

"iLti Neo-Sgnephrine
^HS k Spray

89^
Spray

*1.69 Value

Save 80^

ID'S _
CONTAC

$1.95 Value$^09
.Save86^ I

PEPTolilSMOL
$1.45 Value QO^
Save52< ^70

k'4
w \

J'<\l{r^«W"~^^*^'A

£

zsss^

Pipio-

.11. - (

\ttll

OIL^SoLAY
$4.10

Save

•1

' >'
I—^..^

y'l '.:

WESTWOOD DRUG
QS1 WESTWOOD BLVD., UO$ ANOEIuES, CALIF. 90024

PHONES: 477-2027 - 272-3994
,

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 17-8 PM
SANTA MONICA CIVIC
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Public aid to ARCO charged

lartiHty hik€r

1-

^n"

'CANIPSITE

SLEEPING BAGS

Down-flHad A nb«r-«

DOWN JACKETS

ol down iackats

Omt

BACK PACKS

TENTS
IB

*'li&M2 WoodbiM

N«w Shipment of Cold Weather

Sleeping Bags SPECIAL $19.95

By MW,*Ue Du... gas reserves on AUslca's North- with^Bejjr ^J^^^^^
TO p^o"te!rf re^elrPuMic ""^I-^^^^^^ ra'^TeV^Ho^J: L^uTr;i

UtilitiL Commission (PUC) ^^ ^"V*J,-f, ^^^^^^^^ l?tarw^cT"iU be felt*!:

rate increase for the Southern 60% of ARCO s A^^sKan gas.
*u„try cxtcbsivcly this

California Gas Company, a No pnce has been set for the
^Y„\crif k7^^^^ The Qilifor-

group of citizens have formed gas and there is no guarantee ^"^^^^^^^ ^^ diminishing
f Campaign Against UtihtH« the Gas ^o. wiU ever get the

^^^ /̂S^^i^j^^on is ve.?

Service Exploitation (CAUSE), gas. Anyway yo^ look at it, it rapiui y.

Organized to fight what they stUl doesnH jusUfy having the serious.

have termed **utility ripoffs,

CAUSE has begun to demon-
strate their dissatisfaction with

the rate increase which stems,

according to Lucy Fried,

CAUSE coordinator, from a

recent deal between the South-

ern California Gas Company manager of the news service at

J r, XMiM2 Woo«

I
CornW 0« Owtand m til I n rtk\ ina StudMt dtocount gfi^nn wIthjKl _ SS9-7383

and the Atlantic Richfield

Company. "The terms of the

deal have th.e Gas Company
paying the interest and similar

costs on a loan ARCO has

taken out to develop natural

Uje, sho/^. paving for.- ^^^'^I'l^o'^:^
Controte hit 1974. "1974 war a one-time.

But ARCO sees the situation unique
f'f^^\^'^^^^^

differently. Raymond Parr, because late m 1973 when the
^ J

^^^^ coahtion quadrupled the

price of gas our reserve inven-

tories were full. We couldn't

throw it away so we sold it at

the going price. The situation

ARCO, feels the natural gas

situation "needs to be viewed

in historical context." Parr

explains "in the past twenty

years the Federal Power Com- Jias ^since touUy reversed

mission has been controlling itself."

the prices of natural gas. Inter- Ending ^hc rate "poff in

state prices are currently conjunction With yic ARCO
around 5Ic per 1000 cubic feet, deal is only -"- "^ cause s

-^I, t
tr

^ ••-..^,

LocbImI on th« comer of

Uiidbrook and Glendon ,^_^ ,

ffntastic MexIcan-AmericanJFood, and som^
^ieatth Specialties, too.

Western Barroom Setting

Beer, Wine antj Margaritas

10879 Undbrook Drive

47S-4774

IntrasUte prices, on the other

hand, are not controlled and

are as high as $2.00 per 1000

eubie feet. The returns on the

ga for all these years haven't

been jijufficient tQ cover re

is only one of CAUSE'S
main objectives. The others

deal with insuring an adequate

lifeline structure for basic

energy needs, opposing tlie

regulation of natural gas and

establishing a public ener'gy

-*«i-

'"

for people watching, we have a beautifOfoutdoor patio to while away
-~:^~±^'" those warm afternoons and everilngsl
^^.7F^r_ T^Our hou rs are: 11:3 -11:3 Weekriaya^
Comeandsee^

^
11;30-1 2:30 Weekends io% Discount with

Butch Cassidy & the Sundanoa Kid
.. . coupon or student I :d.

Say it's yet grubtf . . -^

placement costs fotmorc ex- corporation.

ploration:- CAUSE beheves steps shouW

i^Bccause of this," Parr con- , be taken toward pubhc control

tinned, **the capital needs are

beyond the means Qf anyone

company to meet, thiis the cost

must be borne through other

meansi Up until now, the con-'

sumer has been getting gas at

low. artificial gas rates.**

Shmtagc denied

Parr blames the artificial

rates on the Federal govern-

ment. **If the n&tural gas hadn't

resources! s<rrtl»t in Ihc

future a state commission can

compete with private indus-

tries. Reflecting on Conpess^
inability to provide the nation^

with a firm comprehensive

energy program. Parr com-,

mented, "That would be the

worst thing we could do."

'

favoredLarge users

lusMt «* *uv .»»c^.. "-«.- - Favoring the conservation of

bMn' undcn^ed^ral'conTrols-^ natural resources, CAUSE has

prices might have met competi- proposed to the.aty <>oiHKal a

tive market level and thus

would have reflected the*4rue

value of the gas. Chances are>

the returns of the gas would

have been sufficient to allow

for cost of redevelopment,"

^arr said.

Fried denies the oil com-
panies* complaints of a natural

gas shortage, •*They have been

giving the^.oQnsumers massive

lifeline rate structure. The life-

line would guarantee a basic

amount of water and power to

residential customers at re-

duced rates. The present **cost

of service** rate jtructure gives

a discount- to large users.

But by eliminating the **co8t

of service** rate coupled with

skyrocketing prices in natural

gas, small businesses would be.

propaganda about a shorUge forced to close. As Parr points

in the hopes of persuaaiiig the out "We*re (ARCO) sensitive

pilbhc that the rate hikes are to the environmentalists but

necessary. If there are any: perhaps at times too sensitive,

shortages, they arc jinanipu- The pipeline was delayed four

lated shdrugcs because the oH to'-five years by conservation-

companies have control over ists. As a result it's better for

the supply." some of the objections raised.

Phillip kistler, a geologist On the other hand, had it been

completed we might have fore

•f-^'*T-'.'--' HMRf % I t^

•
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•
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iUJ(inei)UlD-ll(HIFFS«»»3BBfiptRT

BOOHif

iiFERinai

(ft.
(
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PRODUCED Br ORECTEDBr

SONGS BY GEORGE BARRIE

AND SAMMY CAHN

MUSIC B<' "^
\

Tips?
82&-2&38

Stalled the Arab oil embargo.**

Kistler summed' it all up
well. "Anyway you look at it

we*re going to have to pay_

some sort of cost."

J,Vv^-j""^'«'»J'~-^«

"m.
"[|f^jtjjptig«m «« iw; «n it 111 lovt M »>< giiTfliifHtcaas'
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kJRywood 487-6167

iJACHlCMACCNTElERWMtWOOd
474-4154

emrfS ARTISTS Pasadena .

681-5171

CAfTTOLGtWKWe 243-4261

'^^Siss^sii^w''"^'^'^^^'^'^''^'

••> rmcMA* Utf««tfnln«ti.r Mall PAllAIHSE WestchMlW 641 -5666
tlA CIMIIIAS Westminster MjM

^,^„,„j^ p^w-lt Ctejworth

t};isa?i^33%r"'^'^ ^^»^ c«.ter c»n«-a ^^^m
T«>*8AWeodljndHiUs

flTAIICWHMFu|lertoam-5S15..883-330&
SAODLaAcTfLA^

92?7726

•EMlTAOowMI-Kil_ uMARManhattan^Bgcj ROlLlin HILLS Torrance 3?5-^60Q

PARAMOUNT Ortve-la Paramoont
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Gener Productions

Presents

oncert

CHICOLTRANE
With Special Guests

WILD OTIS
and

BERT KELLEY BAND
Fridayy October 17 8pm

HILLTOP THEATRE
Ticket Locations:

FREEDOM GUITAR — Hollywood
ILMPCRECORDS — Granada Hills

CASSELL'S — San Fernando j

HILLTOP THEATRE — Tujunga

'Zombie' roles criticized

Researchere^sfady conditions
By MklMlk Dwval
DB Staff Wrtter

Factory jobs do not have to be as mindless

as they have been in the past, according to

researchers here in the Center for Quality of

Working Life.

Devoted to both action and research thi^

center concerns itSeff with **how industry can

improve the way it runs itself,*' research

assistant Gerry Wacker said. "We deal wi^h

improving the quality of the worker's working

lives, but under the assumption that the

economy shouldn't be hurt in the process."

Professor Louis E. Davis, an international

authority in the field of working life quality, is

chairman of the center. He noted "The goals of

college graduates for meaningful work end for

individuality and self-respect have now ap-

peared among blue-collar youth. By 1980 the

majority of workers will come from this youth

class, and both management and unions will be

confronted by an entirely new kind of worker

demands."

The Center, Davis said.^ haS Investigated

many ways for meeting thefsfc' demands. WacktJr

poted that a large amount of dissatisfaction

comes from assembly line type jobs in Which/

"The more like a zombie you are, the- better it

is.'; Researchers dealing with the quality of

working fife observe, evaluate and make
^ suggcsiiofls in hopes of^jnroducing^both a

happier worker arid better quaBty m prodHC^

tipn. Wacker said, "ultimately authoritariali

managers would have to go — replaced by a
^ more democratic group assigned a particular

It is the under 30-year-old bracket which

places the greatest demand on their professions.

Noting that the average blue-collar worker has

at least a twelfth grade education,. Wackei awd

they "are Uking a more active sUnce toward

relating to their environment. They want more

responsibility and more impact on the way their

work is structured, leaving less up to the

experts."

Those at the cefitei^ say improving the quality

of working life has sociological advanUgcs as

well. According to Wacker, "The center sub-

scribes to the belief that people with more

enriched jobs take a better iriterest in their

community. The people with lousy workUves

tend to escape every weekend in their campers."

Wacker also commented "The United States

is lagging behind Europe in dealing with the

quality of their worker's lives. In the United

States the people are more materialistic, tnore

interested in the results of working, such as

money and production, than the Europeans^

who are more attuned to the quality of life^" ,

The Center for the Quality of Working Life

is part of UCLA's Institute of- Industrial

Relations, a group intended to provide educa-

tion, research and community services in

industrial relations. The Quality of Working

Ufe Program began in 1971 with grant fundmg

froin the Ford Foundation and the General

Electric Foundation. Located on the southern

end of the Graduate School of Management's

^foiirth^ooi, the ccuici itself -was formed las^^

~ Jtrty.
^"'' *;-"

. ,

The center resulted partially from a recom-

mendation made by^ a national Quality of

' Woriang Life planning committee. Only one

other such center exists in the United States, in

Washington D.C.

Campus Organizations

Register your group

October 13-24 with the Campus
Program and Activities Office,

161 Kerckhoff Hall. Please call

825-7041 in advance for an

appointment 1:^—-.^ -yfc

*»<Mwi<nww..
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Arab^tudent

by Music Library
The Music Ubrary has recently been named for the late WaltoT

H. Rubsamen, a professor here for JtLycifs^«d^.m^^^^

department chairman from 1965 to 1973.

Rubsamen died in 1973. ^ - .

A graduate of Columbia Untversitym 1933, Rubsamen earned

his Ph.D. at the University of Munich in 1937 before joining the^

faculty here. __ <•

.- . During his career, he helped found the Southern Chaptci: of

the American Musicological Society and seKs^ied as a member o!

its council and as program chairman.

A performer and student of the flwte, Rubsamen frequently

took charge,of UCLA's Collegium Musicum and conducted many

of its public concerts.

A leader in the Historical study of music here, Rubsamen was

influential in developing the University's music library, which has

an unusual collection of manuscripts and rare books on the

*"Th?music library is the centmlrepository for music research at

UCLA with a collection including 28,000 volumes of books,

42,000 'volumes of scores and 11,500 disc and tape recordings

The library was started in 1942 as part of the general

iJniversity library. It conuins mainlrtA^sic^l and other western

civilization forms of music.
. j » w*

Due to an overcrowding condition, the hbrary is expected to be

expanded in 1980. '

IMeeting today
*"

The Organization of Arab

Students is holding an eve-

ning focusing on the issue of

^letine and the Palestinian

people. The film showing

and . discussion will take

place at 7 pm today in

Haines 220.

ALLIANCE
^.

Write

'-r-MEETnSIG
AcRgrman Union

October 16

1:00 pm

;'-.-,

,•.
(,
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111404 Steel Belted Radial

#1 Rated In CAR AND DRIVER—
In 1872 and 1975

^HB—

ie5SR13
.Black

Tub«le88

38.95

165SR14
Black

Tubeless

42.60

ir5SR14
Black

Tubeless

45.55

185SR14
Black

Tubel«as

47.75
Hm

165SR15
Black

Tubfttess

43.50

ALL WIICI PLUS^ F.IJ. AMD OLD TIHC OFF YOUR CAR

^ TIRE a BRAkE SERVICE

187$ Westwooil fl, U$ Awfules^

474-2501 • 27M$94

BRAKES . TUMI4» • SfWO^
AUGNM0IT VVICa MUNCIiG

IF you DO THEM VOO HI6MT WIM A tftlF FOR TWO TO*. .

SXN FRKMCISCO! here s how:

"B9IWT0 WN** IS i^ M^#^ Of BKlKE SriMMItOlS MCW AlBWA AHOtb CCIEB^ATTE

. . , .^^..r^^a rr^Mir^ Mi gLOflrOLAtlOM Wtfll COLllMatA WDi<tei^ WILL •<

tV<E R^ W.IL START /r r.oo SATURI^V f^^if OCt.S« «« '-rf^ ^^
tHM AIW6NE ELSE tWW MoRMIMIr. A SNAP .

EVEN LOSERS CAM WIM >
^

UL WMVicimm^ vna MOinJC a cofv of ftfcic^'s ajw^_ SiM*U Amd -THE*

Z5 mxe<.x 'iWNwots-uf'wAL ww coe\t<. of i^ "fk^^*^ tb MH Album. 2'*

hi\> ^*^ fiHJL PlUirS IHdlilbC WfiRA «»lO»J<AnEtW AiAJH C^u££.ftoWS.

C^ m mil m^, Olt 1^74- tRkX O^ CJ^SS-OiOrttRy -nSAMi. AIL #ltflcillWf^

Wia Bi KfiftwM^'* HN€ A ^bOOf^Htl ^^
CAMPDl EVEMTS m <mv^m^w ^m CfilUhBlA tSCMDS
WISH f6 -m^K * GM^oniO TIVMEt AOtNCIES iMC^ycvf^iooo *iuAft€

AND P&A f^ MAuOUkN COMrftAUflft/^ A4IUJMC liCKCt^

M fo f^WWktf RiOCNCf SMifMIO&a M.

.-(t..'-i^»JL.if-»

-^.^ .^*
»:- K, :j^^A.i-, -

««*•
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us «hip your personal effects home We are. specialists m

rTietr ta tiu r ia t packaying and shipping . We a lso sell applionooftfor g2&vo<t&

PACIFIC-KING 1215 Weal 6th St^ Lor Angelea 17

482-9862

ffFmi^
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LA to host women's event

ATTENTION VW OWNERS
'•>

:

— 1

i-

4*

<'

..^-L.

i

Rebuilt Engine & Transmission — Car Sales —
New, U«ed A Rebuilt Parts -^ Body Sbop — Service Shop

Bruin Tune-Up $21.00
(w/ ad free lube & litter bag)

^^^36-0123

S Culver City Olsmantlers In^.

9463 Jefferson • Culver City

by Denbc Dorosheff and
Libby Slate

DB Staff Writers

"Los Angeles Women
Kfoving Up!" wi|l be the themT
for the Interaationftl Women's
Year Conference to be held

Saturday, October 25, at the

Los Angeles Convention

Center-1.. )

Sponsbrjed ^)y the Ad Hoc
Coirferencc Committee of the

Miftyor's Advisory Board on

the Status of Women, the

event is being planned as Los
Angeles's celebration of Inter-

national Women's Yeiir.

The purpose of the confer-

ence according to Camil^

Didier, one of the pr^nizers,

is to **provide information and

educatidB ^o women who
previously have not attended

conferences.' _^__^^^—^.^

Deputy. Mayor Grace Dav»
will opeti the confercrtce with

ten

panel workshops, each con- —cmploymctit, career pianTring;

sisting of a 45 minute panel

discussion and a 45 minute

quesion aiid answer session.

Plattned topics will be edu-

cation, money (including how

to get credit and budgeting),

DB drawing by Hal Eckatain

parenthood, women in unions,

community action and legal

rights.

Congresswoman Yvonne
Braithwaite Burkf will deliver

an address and introduce the

other guest speakers, including

Councilwoman Pat Russell,

Peggy Stevenson and Davis.'

The conference will be free.

Child care facilities will be

provided at several locations

through the city at no charge.^

Buses will leave from various

central areas, arriving at the

Convention Center at 9 am
and returning to the locations

at the. conclusion of the

Conference at 5 pm.
Erc^registration for transpor-

tation and child care is neces-

sary. Persons^wishing these

services can contact Camille

Didier, junior administrative

assistant, at room 28j|, Ci^y

Hall, Los Angeles, 90012.

.-.— ^.^;:,
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The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Sdentific

S125.00*
f

• T-i

Thellewlett-Packaid
HP>25 Scientific Programmable

$195.00*

The calculations you face require no

Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses

(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-

ety of technical calculations—complicated-cal-

culations that become a whole lot easier when

you have a powerful pocket calculator.

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such

calculators around, but ours stand apart, and

ahead. We started it all when we introduced the

world's first scientific pocket calculator back in

1972, and we've shown the way ever since.

The calculators you see here are our newest,

the first ofi)ur second generation. Both offeryou

technology you probably won't find in cQBQjpet-

itivc calculators fdr some time to C6mc, if ever.

Our HP-21 pcrforms^all arithmetic, log and

trig calculations, including rectangular/polar

conversions and cornmon antilog evaluations.

I?r3ispla)MniniyTo^^ Botlv-theFiP-IT^and HP-25 are almost
'*'*VlvwwN*Mfc^*^

certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,

call us, toll-free, at ^800-558-7922 (in Calif.

800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer

near you.

HEWLETT^PACKAHP

between fixed decimal and scientific notation.

Our HP-2i<k)es all that—and niuch, much

more^It's programmable, which means it can

solve automatically the countless repetitive

problems every science and engineering student

faces.

With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes

necessary to solve the problem only once.

Thereafter, you just enter the variables and

press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant

answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all

means do two things: ask your instructors^

about the calculations theirjcourses require; and .^''/ . > ^„^
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators *s„gg„,ed ,Tt.ii price, exdudim .ppik.w« mte «id lool ttx«-
handlethem. Continental us, Ak$ka fcH«w«U.

Sales and service from 172 offices In 65 countries.

Dept. 658B, 193 10 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

Ti

•.aa><* »^ fi- --sfxr

rt ¥
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Mo Udder Certified

Raw IMillc in Caiifomia

ifs Soid at Pronto ^

Marlcets i_: _^

ALTA-DENA Dairy is

the only dairy in

^attfomta which
certified to bottfe raw

milk—-milk. which
ha^ befen neither

pasteurized or homo-
genized.

Normally found in

heaitt) food stores,

Pronto Markets is

one of the few mar-

kets which sell ALTA-
DENA raw milk -af^d

at the lowest price in

town!

PflMTO MARKET

open 7 am-midnight

10850 National Blvd

-- '* .-^^y>*
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(Contioued froiti Ptfc 2) change the image of women m
XINCINNATI — An attemptf its ads from that of. housewives

by church and women's libera- and homemakcrs to one of

lion groups to convince Proc- working persons got a 2.3 per

ter A Gamble to change its cent affirmative vote Tuesday,

advertising image of women Three per cent was needed to

has been overwhelmingly re-

jected by the company's stock-

holders.

A resolution asking the

world's largest advertiser to

keep the issue open for further

discussion at next year's stock-

holders meeting.

The management recommen-

ded against approval of the

mm

I I

MT-r-

This is the place for Rib Lovers!

By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.

L.A. Herald-Examloer

^ >:

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining from ^Zp^5>
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

1434. N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Ddwn Sunset Blvd to ^z:"
ton — Turn Right . . . And You're There

DANCE
featuring

"Monte Cristo"

resolutions, saying P&G prod-

ucts are primarily for the home,

and that advertising is based

"CBT continuing research.

While the frequently, heated

debate "proceded inside com-
pany headquarters, 21 pickets

from the local National Organ-

ization for Women marched
outside with signs critical of

P&G commercials.

Controlled growth

WASHINGTON — The Supreme

Court decided Tuesday to step

into the growing controversy

over the power of communities

to limit their growth.

^ T)ie court, announced that it

wilf hear arguments this term

on the constitutionality of an

Eastlake, Ohio, ordinance re-

quiring 55 per cent^ voter

approval for zoning changes.

The measure, adopted k& an

initiative in 1971, is one of 17

lilar ordinances passed by

Cleveland suburbs. It was struck

doiwn by .the Qhio Supreme
Court.

^lyaHace In London—^

that the trip to*Bririin,' Bel-

gium, France, Italy and Ger-

many is aimed in part at proving

LONDON — Alabama Gov.

George C. Wallace, winding up

the first leg of a European tour,

said Tuesday the trip could be

termed the ufwfficial start 6f a

campaign for the presidency.

Speaking to newsmen before

his departure for Belgium,

Wallace said, "I don't need to

strain" about when to announce

his candidacy. Asked if his

London visit was the start of

his presidential campaign, the

governor replied: "You can say

that."

Other politicians "are taking

the same viewpoints I've had

for a. long time, and I've en-

joyed watching that," he said.

Wallace spent much of hi?

time with newsmen insisting

that despite the paralysis caused

by a would-be assasin's bullet in

the 1972 primaries,, his health is

good, and he acknowledged

He refrained from criticizing

Kissinger but said "it is cus-

tomary for a new president to

bring in new cabinet members."

Stevenson candidacy

CHICAGO — U.^. Sen. Adlai

E. Stevenson, D-IU., says he

will decide by mid-November on ^

whether to'" seek the 1976

-Democratic nomination for

president.

The Illinois Democrat, son of

a twice unsuccessful Demo-
cratic presidential candidate,

said Tuesday that he i§ reluc-

tant to run but sees no

"conscientious way to say no"

to those urging him to seek the

presidency. '

Stevenson's late father, Adlai

E. Sttvenson Jr., was twice

defeated by Dwight D. Eisenr

hower for the Presidency.

I ^

Gampgs event

Oct. 17, 1975 frpmS pm-l ain
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Bella Creations

4—

Fine Jewelry

at prices you can afford

Custom Made Jewelry

Repairs — Restringing

Discount to all Students

Bella Creations

1066 Gayley Ave.

Los Angeles, Ca. 90024

^t7B-586r

"^A-^lad4i2incL WMMN^>a^W«^«MM>>AM^^iMM«NM^^

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-"Tipiti8» CanyM S-Mili Mlki." suitable

for benginnefs. meet 6:3(Lpffl. October 16, in

front of Ackerman:
—"LIvNhi In IN KinoiMi RUrol" with the

University Catholic Center will take place 5

pm. tomorrow, meet at UCC. $27.

—Alpka Mu Sinai. national .honor

society for superior achievement in for-

eign language study is accepting ap-

plications now4lovember 26. Rolfe 5303 or

4319.—"Bueda." international folk dancing

will be held 8 pm-midnlght, tomorrow, Par-

ish Hall. St. Albans Church. 560 Hilgard.

Free.

^"English Cenvertatien." informal practice

-iwrxanjpus for fof«ign students and vis-,

itors, Mondays and Wednesdays. Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A.

~"Ct4p Oanca." featuring Monte Cristo

will be held 9 pm-1 am, tomorrow, 500

. Landfair, Beet donations requested.

—Bruin Bftia Finalist, interviews will be

held 9 am-noon and 1-4 pm. todgy for

freshmen in Ackerman. 2412.

—

- —Alpha Lambda Dalta, Initiates of May.

1975, pick 'up your certificates and pins in

(arphy 2224.

—Student LeMy Annex. noW accepttnr^p—

plications for volunteers to work on issues

such as the UC budget, child care, housing,

discrimination and others. Visit Kerckhoff

306 afternoons Mondays-Friday or call KJ5-

2726.

—Playwrlting Cwtast condotted by UCLA

Blp?ntennial Com'mfttee. Open to all regis-

leVed students. IH-pme $300. Deadline is

November 21; for further info contact the

committee in Kinsey 382 or call 825-5969.

FILMS

—"Canadian Student Films." will be shown

7 pm. tomorrow, Melnitz 1400. Free.

—"The Sting." starring Paul Newman and

Robert Redtord will be screened 7 and 9.45

pm. tomorrow. Ackerman Grand Ballroom

SI at ttte door.

.
— -^ ^ CONCERTS
—"Arno SchoenstedL Organist" will present

a program of German organ masterpieces,

noon, tomorrow. Royce auditorium Free.

—Music at China. progrsFhi will be given

by Tsun Yuen Lui, UCLA ethnomusicol-

ogist. noon today. Schoenberg auditorium.

SEMINARS

-Building a Cempany, a Business Ad-

visory Council seminar, will be held 6:30

pm. today, International Student Center,

1023 Hilgard. Call 477-4587 for information,

reservation deadline is today.

—Data Base Ciinvaralan. a logical level

3ppr03Cn WTti ut ulSCU99ea 9 |nft, -luuay,

Boelter 3400. 1
. ^Trtasura Diving, in the Befmuda Tri-

angle wifi be discussed 7 pm, 'October 19,

NPI Auditorium. Ftee^

dC?«!!MJM?L^^ the de-

»^

i

is not enough.
\ ASUGLA Communications Boar4 ,1.

is accepting applications - •

for the following positions on STUDENT NEWSPAPERS:
'

1) Business Manager of HA'AM, the Je\Ansh student

newspaper publishing six times per year

2) Editor of th« ASIAN SCOOPER. the monthly

^'student news magazine.

Deadline for applications is ^/'"^

Monday, October 20 at 3 pm -;*>P^^™»^"

in Kerckhoff 11?. 826^2221.

velopmental role^ languag« vvill be 3is

cussed. 3:30 pm. today, Franz 1260

-Urban Runoff Models, will be the topic 1

pm. tomorrow, Boelter 5436.

-The Univorsity and Organized Labor, will^

be discussed, J pm. tomorrow, Boelter

-Nonviolonca and toclalCliango. and the

present Indian situation will be discussed

by a disciple of Gandhi, noen-2 pm. Octo-

ber 20, Ackerman 2412

MEETIN6S

-"Association far Combing Machinery,

student chapter will meet, no6n..tomorrow,

,

Boelter 3440 > .

—"Toacliing Jobs." find out about the

office that helps teachers find positions at

all levels, noon-1 pm. today. '3-4 pm.

-tomorrow and 10-11 am, October 20. Math

Science 4223. Call 825-2031 for reservation

-WyNiapaifc StdHy. will discuss Elvish

an other exotic laTtQuages, 4 pn^. to-

morrow, Ackerman 2408.

—"Asian Student UajlM.'' will meet 3 pm.

today, Campbell 323$

-"Anjol FNiN." staff will meet at 6:30

pm. regular meeting wiM be at 7 pm, today,

Dodd 251 .'

-"Arnold Air Society." staff- will meet 5:30

pm, pledges at 6:30. regular bueiness at 7

pm, today, Oodd 221.

-"Nollonol StMdoM imt," wllj^ meet 3:30

om, t«day. IS,erckhoff 306

—UnlCamp Orlematlon Mooting, first stiH

dent board meeting and summer counselof'

reurfion. for anyone interested. Free re-

freshments, 6:30-9:30 pm, October 20.

University Religious Conference Audittfr^^

ium. 900 Hilgard Avenue. For information

call 475^5896.

—National Student Lobby, will meet 3:30

i
>m. today. Kerei^hoff 3Q6.

: —Afapo FeHoW^p BIMi Study, will meet

7:15 pm. every Thursday beginning today,

UCLA Baptist Chapel, 668 Levering

—Pro-Mod fionorai Counseling, will be held

9:30-11:30 am, today. Murphy .1312.

—Charismatic Bible Study, will meet^:,;^

"pm, today, Ackerman 2412.

—Education Abroad Program, information

application and cost will be he.ld. 3 pm^

today. Ackerman 3564. ...

URA '

-Todays Activities, Ski Gfub? 7:00 pm,

Moore 100: Bridge, 7:30 pm. Wttd-Whist

Bridge Club Air Rifle Pistol. 3-5 pm. Rifle

Range. Women's Karate. 5-6 pm, Men's

Gym 200. Aikido,.J-9 pm. Ma^c B.116.

Mountaineers, noon, Moore Lawn. Kenpo,

5:30-6:30 pm. Mac B 146. Kung Fu,-2-4 pm^^

Mac B 146. Amateur. Radio,' noon, Boelter

-Hall Radio Room. Ice Hockey, '10^45 pm.

Culver City Ice Rink.

FELtOWSMIf»8

For information visit Murphy 1228. Mar-

shall SchoJarships for graduate study in

England, October 22. Academic Achieve-

ment Award for best graduate thesis on

- water supply subjects, October 31 NEH
Summer stipends for postdoctorals, Octo-

ber 14 Carnegie Endowment for inter-

national peace funding for research for pre

or postdoctoral scholars German Marshall

fund fellowship for postdoctorals, No-

vember 1. NEWTTesearch tools and isdtting

program for postdoctorals, November IJD.

ACLS study fellowships for postdoctorals.

November 10. Wilson S. Stone Memorial

award for research achievement in the

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.

National Institute of Law Enforcemenr
competitive graduate research fellowship

for graduate students, November 15. US-

France exchange of scientists for post-

doctorals (NSF) November 1. SSRC Inter-

national 'doctoral dissertations research

fellowship, November 3 White House

fellowships for postdoctorals, November

10. George C. Marshall Memorial Fund for

study in Denmark, November 1. Fannie and

John Hertz fellowships for graduate stu-

dents in the physical sciences, November
^ 1 HEW teacher exchange abroad program

for postdoctorals or teachers, November 1

IfAtu senior teiiowsnips tot posioocwrafs,

November 15. NATO postdoctoral fellow-

ships, November 10 Mombusho Scholar-

shtp (Japane^ Ministry of Education) for.

graduate students. November 14.

Rolicao

iotornatlenal Travoi. Las Anfolos Area

AelivMy, BIcontonnlal and Ski Kits, available

at EXPO,
^^^a^ii^ EXPERIMENTAL COLLEOE

Classes begin today. Call 825-2727 for

further information.

Today's Clauos

For Men Only. 7-^0 pm. Boelter 9436 Per-

spectives on Socialism, 7-10 pm, Ackerman

3564. Htfmanistic Psychology, 7-8:30 pm.

Geology 4660. Improvisation as a Creative

Process. 7-9 pm. Mens Gym 102. Black-

jack: The Winning Strategies. 7-10 pm,^

Kinsey 247, Beginning Hebrew, 8-9:^pm.

Chabad House. 741 Gayley. Zen: Teachings

ot Power and Clarity, 7-9 pm. Rolfe 3126.'

The Mirror Game, 7-10 pm. Ackerman 3517.

JjfifiiLW^teiOlfshore Sailing. 7-JO pm, Rolfe

3118. Beginning Backpacking, /-lO'ptff?'

Oodd 76. Learning from Old^r Person. 7-10

Qm. Rolfe 2135. Dvnamic involvement in

Clay, 7-1& pm. Dickson 3273. Techniques

and Methods of theater, 7-10 pm. Young

2416. Living with Choice, 3-4 pm, Haines

122.

EXTENSION

^Fw 4nformaUon call 825-1901.--
, .T •

Today's Loduros

Education and the Role of lntelle£tuafs.7-

10 pm. Life Science 2147. $2 for students,

others $550 The Antecedents of tHe Maya:

Olmqc and Izapan, 7-10 pm, California

Institute of Technology, Baxter Lecture

Hall. 1201 E. California Blvd ,
Pasadena. $2

for students, -others $5.50. Sex and the

MahJ^'go, 7-10 pm. Math Science 4000A, $2

for ^ludents. others $5 50. Relationship

Enhaincement Through Psychotherapy' and

Other Therapies. 7:30-10 pm. Architecture

1102. $2 for students, others $50) Fan-

tasies, 7-10 pm.. Dodd 147, $2 for students,

others $5 50. Biofeedback is not a Con-
ditioning Process, 7-10 pm. Young 2276. $2

for students, others $5.50. Law, Disorder

. and Search for Civility in Los Angeles.

noon-2 pm. Westwood United Methodist

Church. Fellowship Hall. 10497 Wilshire

nSivd. $2 for students, others, $5.50^ ,

COMPUTER. CLASSES - -
The following are free, non-credit dasses

~tn computer programming. Classes start

the week of October 13. All are welcome to

attend. For more information, call the

Computer Club, 825-5879,

Tiwrsday. Oetobor 16

Intermediate As$embler. 7-9 pm. Math

Science 5217. Mix, 7-9 pm, Boelter 5249..

^

JndiaD

For further information or applications,

visit A213 Ackerman, or call 825-0831,

Opportunitlos Available

«i«Modol United Nations applications are

open for position of Permanent Represen-

tative. Contact Christie Oodso'n for details,

-Intern at Iha EXPO Canter We need

people to maintain the Ride Board, work on

our travel library, develop an exchange

system of knowledge and expertise that

individuals want to share with others, and

organize transportation for an "Event of

the Month,"

Field SonrIco Opportunblos

—Reading tvlor desqerately needed for

Chip, a second grade student.

—Orivors needed to transport cipthing to

Camp Pendleton /^ -;.... «..'

—Tutor noodad for reading, math and
writing at a diagnostic teaching center in

the valley.

—Roooorch assistants, needed to biceni^

tennial work with Neighborhood Action 76,

—flaoaarch assistants, needed by a CDm-

munify based drug abuse agency. < -

Study Abrood Opportunitlos

— Indlani Univorsity year programs in

Pofu and Brazil Deadline is November 15.

—Irandois Unlvorsily spring semester in

Israel. Deadline is November 15. •

—OoPauw Univoratty semester progriim in

Austria and Greece. Deadline is November
21.

(Continued from page 1)

^ Sources close to the search

said <he i?o?^mixiiMt~.mf\lil^. Ukf

—

.

to find a qualified Indian can-

didsltc, but are not excluding

anyone.
-—*^he center «eeds a, directs

able to attract scholars here. A
visible, well-respected scholar

able to coordinate and initiate

research projects. We want a

dynamic- leader able to com-
bine a noted reputation ih

research and the ability to

build student and community
links," Nash said.

Nashllaid the committed had

worked together well and- was

in virtual agreement over the

names of the top half dozen

candidate. "I think Los An-
geles and UCLA an excellent

place for the center to grow in

the hands of a strong person.

It is important to gpt a good

director in order to attract

qualified scholars here," Nash

said.

open fall practices

OPTICAL COMPANY

By Michael Sondheimer"
DB Sports Writer

UCLA VB is the acronym oil Al Scates* new
license plates. Anybody familiar with the

Bruins* athletic tradition knows that Scates has

coached UCLA to five NCAA volleyball titles

in the six year histqry of the event.

The Bruin men have begun fail practice to

decide who will be on the 1976 team which
begins coriference play in February!

**We are using fall practice to try to deter-

mine the best six players and to see what kind

of offense and defense the team is best suited to

use," said Scates.

. UCLA will play in three tournaments in

November as the conclusion to fall practice and
win begin the 1976 regular season in January.

Volleyball has become as mijich a part of the

Pauley Pavilion scej)£ as basketball. For the

NCAA finals last year between UCLA and UC
Santa Barbara over 8,000 crowded into Pauley,

the second largest crowd ever to see volleyball

in the United States. Athletic Dil-edtor J,P^
Morgan has even indicated that he may buy

^voUeyball^ banners to hang in the Pavilion._
^ **My goal eacR year is' to win the NCAA title

sa it is not important to win the league crown
as long as we can win the Regionals (UCLA
has not won the SCIVA title since 1970)," said

Scates.

_Thc 1975=r76 Bruins retum-llBRee starters from
?atn, plus havethe NCAA championshi]

several letterman, three JC transfers and what
could be the brightest crop of freshmen in

UCLA volleyball history.

**This could be the most talented voUeyball

team I have eyer coached at UCLA," said

Scates. "We have six players in each of the

three positions (setter, middle blocker, and
power hitter) and if we can stay healthy, we
should have outstanding depth."

The Bruins must replace AllrAmericans John
Bekins (NCAA Most Valuable Player), John
Herren and Chris Irvin, but Scates believes he

has the players that can "step in" based upon
early fan practice.

"Super-soph" Joe Mica, the first freshman

ever tabte named a.firstteain All-American in

NCAA volleyball history and seniors Fred
Sturm and Denny Cline played every minute of

the NCAA championship match. They are the

most experienped of the. Bruin players and
Scates* doubts they can be ousted from the

starting line up.

. The major emphasis of fall practice has been

to- find a setter to replace Bekins. There are

several candidates yand they have a top teacher

in Bekins, who is helping out as assistant

coach.

JC All-Araericans Dave Albright, a transfer

from San Bernadino and Steve Suttich, a
transfer from Diablo Valley are leading candi-

dates for Bekins* spot, along with lettermen

Peter Ashley. Freshmafa Singun Smith from
Loyola High School has been the surprise of

fall practice, as he was not recmited by any
school. Red-shirt Jini Lipow and freshman
Matt Albade, an All-CIF selection for CIF
champion Laguna Beach, are other setter candi-

dates.

,Cline has one spot anchored at middle
blocker, with lettermen Doug Brooks and
Doug Rabe, plus freshman Greg Giovanazzi, an
All-CIF selection at Culver City, looking
outstanding in practice. Danny Freeman, the

City Player of the Year from City champion'
University, is another to|i freshman.
Sturm is set at one power hitting position,

....but Mica could be moved to middle blocker

depending upon the performances of the other

players. Lettermen Dave "Cisco Kid" Nichols
and Mike Gottschall each started at one time
last yearrFreshmen K.C. JQeller, a 6-7 All-

Canadian selection and Greg Scott, an All-CIF
choice from Avaition are playing well in

practice. George Negrette, a transfer from
—Santa Monica -GoHege 4s anothfar^possibility^

Mike, Franklin, the backcpurt and serving

specialist last year, will join the team in

January. Franklin is currently ittvolved this

quarter in special academic projects, but has
' ^n working out on his own.

JS^ith the N'CAA scholarship cutbacks, Scafes

will probably not have any grants for the next

two years, but he will have the use of three red-

shirts. Larry Scott (Greg's brother),. a member
of two straight championship squads, Gerry
Escalliep, a transfer from Loyola University and
Bill Christiansen, who suffered a shoulder
separation in practice, will red-shirt.

Sea te^, has the team on a special condi-
tioning program en Monday and Wednesday
afternoons and has regular practice in the men's

gym on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.

"We need the fall practice to get the team in

shape for the start of the season," said Scates.

"Unfortunately we cannot work out in Pauley

Pavilion until after basketball season, so we
"' practice as often as possible in the men's gym.

Five titles in six years is an outstanding
accomplishment and Scates feels six titles in

seven years would be even better.

fi f

CONTACT LENSES. SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses

made at our own office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses

call for service

LATEST IN WIRE A PLASTIC FRAMES

477-0613
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n
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PARKING AVAILABLE

IN WESTWOOD

We have a limited, number t^f parking

spaces availabte for the remainder of the

Fall Quarter at $35 1)0 pljT^pace. Contact

Steve O'Neal at 47,4-6271 for further

information. t
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Harriers beat themselves, come in last

UCLA*8 cross country team

took its second straight beating

of the year in Saturday's

United States Track and Field

Federation, six mile champion-

ship at Long Beach's El

~ Dorado Park. ,

The Bruins, fourth in theit.

own six team opener two

weeks ago, finished fourth a-

mong five teams, beating' only

their own "B" squad.

Cat state Long ueacn

the team title with 35 points

with Cal StReNorthridge (60

points) and the American

"'"^^Avenue Track ve!nb~"tytn^-4of^

secohd. UCLA scored 65|

points in fourth.

The Bruins were again led by

junior international cross coun-

try champion Bobby Thomas
and senior Gary Nitti. Thomas,
who took top individual

honors in UCLA's opening
race, finished thitd in: 29:27

befhind winner Dave Babiraeki

(29:12.1) and the AATCs Tom
Steiner (29:16). Nitti, fifth two

ago^ ^=a» flinth in 29:46

over the tlat fast course.

Despite the loss, Coach Hal

Harkness' team did have a few

-bFight-.spotSLjjQ[ilxJVj?jBSyx^^ ^

sat out the Bruins' first meet of

the year, had a fine debut with

a 31' 14 clocking. Freshman
David Greifinger, UCLA's
third scorer, was also impres-

sive, finishing 22nd in 30:45.

iSillingsley's
Restaurant

Good Food at a Price You Can Afford

t oi. TOP SIRLOIN
$3.55

PRIMC RIB of BEEF
$4.95

5 JUiiBO FRIED SHRIMP
$3.45

AJI Abov« EntreM S«rvwl wtt) Bak«d Potato. Sour Craam

or ChoeM Sauce and Our Famoua Ch«Me Toast

Sfvltig our Comptolt Mtomi A Dally SpoctotsI

LUNCH -^ DINNCH ~ COCKTAILS
• TWO LOCATIONS •

West LA 477-1426 11326 W. Pico Blvd.

Van Nuyt 785-745r 6550 Odessa Ave.

—

r

STUDENT RUSH $3.50
PREVIEWS STARTDCT. 16TH - RUNS THRaUGH NOV. 23RD

C^hteen Nesbitt

Joseph Bottoms
in a new suspense drama

TheOpeniny

ofaDoor
writteh and directed by

also starring ^

AMiLee^MiMylMn
... » TK . r«ift» Sat (B00» Son (7:30>: $7.«0, $6.00 / Fri (8:30). S«t (9:00): M.50.

iL^ ^"lilfcy^l^v'A^'oi.^V.>Am>>c.cd > M^ CMc^ P«.on. <^. 477-a424.

J UlCSTUIOOD PLAYHOUSE
ofu: 3 ' / Z'^.
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Weekly Football Contest
Oain«« for wfIttnd of Qctobor It

Nolc Cirde name of winning twun and wrMe
In mimbort of poinU U will win by.

<^

o

o

1. UCLA-Washingion State

2. use-Oregon
3. Oregon State-California

4. Stanford-Washington
5. Purdue-Illinois

6. Wisconsin-Ohio State

7. Arizona-Texas Tech
8. Iowa State-Kansas

9. Utah-New Mexico
10. Idaho-Montana

•Tiebreaker
'

«

Entries must be returned to the DaHy Bmln.
olQcc, KH UQ, by ^00 p.m. Friday

AddrcM.

••••*•••••*•««•••««••••

••••••••••••••••••«•••

••••••«•*••••••••••••••
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EXPLANATlbN QF BACK PAGE
PHOTOS— An emotional John Wooden says

thanlryoirwittrwift Ncit atstde aiid ehTeRaiDcr
Bob Hope adds his tribute (top left and right^

Wooden listens with delight to one of the

speaker^ on the program (middle left) and then

asks crowd to end standing ovation (middle

center). He then accepts plaque from Los
Angeles Maypr. Tom Bradley which
commemorates *John Wooden Day* (mid^lt

right). On l>ottom of page some of the people

''are shown who were seated on the stage for the

event, iucluding UCLA chancellor Charles E.

Touhg,NcirWoddcn,^Tohft Wooden, UCLA
men's athletic director J.D. Morgan an4

Mayor Tom Bradley of Los Angeles.

Other speakers included Wiles Halldck, the

executive director of the Pacific-8 conference,

ASUCLA undergraduate student body
president Lindsay Conner, Fred Hessler of

K.MPC and sports aiinoiincer -Dick- Enberg.

DB photos by Stan Siigaiawara
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CLASSIFIED>IO
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tLTON JDtai OMnrt ttUHl
hi«i dap. Ca« no«r 77r-0S57
Lairy.

for sale fforsato

DCAOtlNE: 1f:lt AJa
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tor
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WDoden to do basketball
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M j^ * 21 Years Same Location

LeConte Hairstylists
MEN & WOMEN -^

We Style Long HairA^
Also the Latest Full Cut.

,

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pectrcari^^g.

We also color and give Body perm waves
4e966¥r^r Conte A¥c. why pay mofe?
Westwood VHIage across from U.C.LJL 478-777^

Parking Lot #1 478-7770

M
jMt'M

Wilshire West
Bicycles

WWB welcomes f%%m%L returning UCLA stu-

dents with our . . .. «

FALL TUNE-UEL _.

SPECIALS

It was announced late last

week that retired Bruin basket-

ball coach John Wooden will

be a guest coTorcoiSffl^niatw

on five nationally televised

games of the Athletes-In-Ac-

tion basketball team.

Athlctes-In-Action, (referred

to as. A, LA.) is an amateur
basketball team made up most-

ly of graduated college players.

The team is unique, playing its

entire schedule on the road,

while facing some of the top

squads in the nation.

"Hie team^vas^ founded eight

fully sapports Hm University of Call-

Atfvoftlatfif >p«c» will not b« ««tf«
wnHiM* In llw Daly aniln to Miyont
who tflserimlnal** on Iho b«*lt of
•ncootry, eolor, notional orifIn, raco^
loHQlon, oc tOK. NoMnof OM OaHy SfiMt
nor Ilia ASUCLA Comaiunlcatlont

CAM) Club tornHns. SIngIt aduH* ovar
40. Man mn4 woman Invltatf. For in-
formaSon. c«ll 3S3-IM3t.

(yo« )

POETHV QROUP alartlng. Engllah,
Spanish Poatry. Fraa ralraahmantf.
•arvatf . aaglnnart walcoma. Maating
FrMayt 3:90-5 p.m. Room 3504 Aekar-
man union. Cinphaow otaanva writing,

nwnoiy oviMNpfiofv. wmn hihhitmihmi.

^ Dr. Armand Aldunata. (213)47ara242

LATE modal color porhibia f.V. XInt.l

(10 O 12)

CALCULATORS
Tl SR 50 $70.50 Tl SR 51 $124.50

HP - Cmlg - Rockwal • Novtn
Tawphooa answaring machinm
11500 tanhi Momoa Blvd. W.LA.

Raas Elactronics

Caa473-300e tor

opportiHilttos

EAST «NM
202i

uVMUa Man's

JilSLJS>
HI-FI componsnts: Ms* and Lanny
parsonaNy guarsntsa ttia lowaal ^
on all i«M^ biand componanis in Los
AngaMs. 6aN Tham 030-0001. 031-0073.
11-8 M-F. 11-0 Sat. 12-5 Sun.

(to O 17) PREMATURE C)aculatlon? Yoa

SEWING maehftM. PorlsMs Stoigsr. usad
ilttia. Lots attachmants. Salf-wind

KINI9EL 205 WMta Star Skis phis 0«aa
bindhiga, $215.00 ,,. ^TT

(10 O IT) ri4 O 22)

vicas advartisad oradvarHaars rapra-
sanlad in this laaiM. Any parson ba-
Uavlng that an advartlsassant in this

iasua vMalsa Iha Baa«tf*s poScry on non-
discrimination statad harain should
communicals complaints in writing to

tha Businass Managdr, UCLA Daily

Bnihu 1 12 Karcfchoff Hal, 300 Wastwood
Plaza. Los Angolas. CalHomia 00024.
For assialanca wHh housing dwcrtml-
nation probiams.cail: UCLAHousing
Offica. (213) 025-4401; Waatsida Fail

HoMSina (213) 473 300 .

(7 21)

MADAM CRYSTAL

Psychic i Tarot Card Raadar

Adviss on sil affairs of Lifa also talis
paaL prasant and futura.

0508 Hoiioway Dr.

•59r39S2X

for rent

years ago as the athletic arm of

Camptis'Crusadicr for Christ.

The Tustin-bascd club has re-

cruited several .top-notch

basketball players, and hopes
^

to bccome'Tirthe words of ncw^
head coach Bill Oates, "The
best amateur basketball team
in the world."

A total ^ eight A T A

1 or 2 Bruca Springalaan lickats, any
night caN 070-7103.^

^htf'Wsijr

(1 O 10)

COME

1
TUNE UP: We will adj. brakes, derailleurs,

lubricate your gears and chain and adjust

your hubs AQ.d headset, all for $9.95, With this

ad. {|15 vafue) ^"^^ ~

2
~ir^rrffir'-~'

V
OVERHAtrt:^e vyitt re-gredse heads^et,

bottom-bracket, htibs; replace & grease
brakes & derailleur cables a^6 adjust them;

lubricate your freewheel and replace your
chain with' a top-qudlity Union chain, atl

for $19.95 ($55.00 value) with this ad.

Featuring: Azuki, Follis, lial-Vega, Windsor

Bring In your t^k^ for an af>praisal or trade in.

11841 Wilshire Blvd.

L.A. 90025
477-3135

T

"^A ftinny movie about the early days

(of Hollywood) ... a real pleasure and

a pleaser."
Gene ShaBt

NBC TV Today Show

SIMMMC

lEiUITSI^WESr^JEFFNiDGES

JUWGIimTII-MNttUIHfliSENCE

lUmiEMIINS'lMAim
iciMcaja'MMi«nniu

o^^

g OFFOM. (VENMO %
f PIC8OITATI0N OF THE 1
% SANFIMNCeCO M'

STARtS FRIDAY

AVCO CENTER
CINEMA,
WES1WOOD

games will be t^ilevised nation-

atty on the Mizlou Network.
Coach Wooden's first appear-

ance as a color commentator
will be on November 18 when
ALA. faces Notre Dame.

Concerning his futui'e planf^;

Wooden, who was 65 yesterday

:

stated that he would continue

to do speaking engagements,
and- would shortly go on vaca-

tion with his wife. When asked

about the possibility of other

radio or television work,
Wooden said plans are in the

works. It has been rumored
that Wooden might do color

commentary on NBCs national

game-of-the'^week this winter.

When asked about the

chances of this year's UCLA
basketball team. Wooden
would make no firm predic-
tion, but expressed confidence

in new coach Gene Bartow. He
said he still feels close to many
of the players on the team, and
would see as many of their

games as he possibly could.

— Jeff Later

Intramurals-
Men*s Intramural Sports

Racquet bailers — - please -

pick up schedule Friday, Oc-
tober 17, after noon, ii|i|he

Intjnimural Sports Office to see

"wtrerryou play. Ptay"ls«fiiiT^
Monday, October 20.

../iiAU other Men*s sports pick

u|) next week's schedule Fri-

day, October 17. after noon.

Women's Intramural Sports
Volleyball continues today,

please check IM offiee to see

when you phiy: Schedules for
next iweek^ will be available
Friday, October 17, after noon.

Racquetball clinic is today,
from 3-5 pm, on the Mac B
courts. Schedules for the first

week of play will be available

Friday, October 17, after noon
in the IM ofTioe. Play begiiit

Monday, October 20.

to the Students' Store Supplies
department (through the Book
registers, B level, Ackermar> Union)

"ami x3=

—

'

'

TVTIENTALS -

$9.95
Ute model RCA't with UHF.
Free Delivery and Service.

No Security Dieposit.

24 hour phone 937-7000.
Barry Barr

AEROWHEAO cab^ in quiet area.
Slecpa a t50/2 day*. itgS/7 days. 367-

GUESS
the rHimbe^ of Major Accent
kers »fi the attractive 20" terrariunrv

^nd try to
^

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month^Sj»reo/H|Fi,
Student dficountebeTivery to 9:00.
475-3579. 2353 WaMwood. ,^. ,

WIN
the Lerranum with your accurate—gue^y

'

Fln iTTitTgentry trtanK betow:

=

—and bringlt to ttSe School SuRp4»ef
counter Contest eods October31 r

.1975.
^

Name

Address.

Phone

# of markers

Jry««WmxSIU po««H»l* mmtwi^ OHv««|.
$6$. Turntable: Garrard 70. iS5. Mkrro-

pKbue: Shure PE54D, S45. 479-708&—^-- - ^ - - tWOM)

WATERBEO — King tl*«,7p«de«ta|^^_

healer, xcln't condition. $150. Eves,
wkends 397-3360. q ^y—: '\

... ,t , ,

CALCULATOR — Bomar. scientific

functions. S60.00/beBt offer. 478-5163.

(10 17)

HUGE Yard Sale, Oct. 18-19. 16t7 OM
Oak Road. Sunset Wast to Riviera Ranch
****•

.. .- 110 17)

,
- • i ,-

,

•-
--

—

-^
,^.

VOLKSWAGON trailer hitch. Never
used. Fits almost ail cars. Haul trailers

U-hauls, etc. 479-3236. 473-8797.

_ (10O16»

, Ufca new. Coat $380, tall to bast
dlar ovar $200. 301.1696. ^^^ ^ ^^ ^

WOMAN'S »lxa 12 clottiat: pants, top^
Jackats, boots, swaatars, all In style.
Excallant quality. 391-1636. .^^ _

REFRIGERATOR — large 12 cu. ft.,

separate freezer, no frost, bronza,
good condition. $60.00 - JuHe 62S-»3t.

(10 017)

, SNAPSHOOTER camaras. Use 126 film.

E»i^60mtt ifictures. $3.50 includes
camera, fiim. Sac to beHave. 477-4347.
*'*-^'^ M0O46)
JlfOOD^N Barrels - Kags. 6 spools,
1iiltcYi60>rart, netting A topav^unky ,

cratas 6 boxes, old barnwood. 931-
•691, '

- (Otr)

tKATH, PHYSICS, BIO, Cl4EM,^PSyCH^
T-SHIRTS. Free Ust. Outer Products.
Dapt. B. Box 88, Lafayette Hill. PA.
10444''^"

Qtr)

WATERBEDS: 8ave30%on newgua-
.

ranteed waterbeds and accessories!
Sleep Beddff. Evm. Ed 276-7443.

Otr)

INSTANT living room! Game show
prizes- new- couch. loveseat, cttair.

^tOd-ialUlia. $350. MotOt $700. 475-3902.
(10 O 20)

CALCULATORS
TI SR so A - $79.50
T) Sn 51 A - $124.50
HP. Corvus 500 i Rockwell
63R [New modelt are in)

WdvusSJIberule • $39.55
Programabte ttaiisbclan

ft Fmanctal - $99.50

Many morr (roip S12JS0
Atk lor' Calculator Rentals.

Typewriters

SR SO eak:ulator. compleiely aqulpped,
excellent condition. $60. CaH John
646-4695 (days), 326-1171 (nights)

(10 17)

NCSD aiawibsrs tor encountor
laaaafdi. fnt Laava naata an
for Slava EMdiid. •2S-1122,

(14om
12-string guitar- Guild F312 wrtth haid-
shaU case. Great sour«d. Must sali. .Offer.
T«y47.*,J.

^,,^„j

NEEDED Subfads wltti acna on Hia

wanted
WANTED: Electric piano. Good con-
dHk>n. Mary 636-2234.

^^^ ^ ^^

SECURE B/M 42. daafras to meat lady
urttfvr Taurus or Canear stgiK B«n .^
347-7400.

(12 O 22)

NEEDED besparateiy- two Leo Kottke
tickets. Leave name and phone * at

••iNoiic nvennonv io
in a resaarch study. Payment $15.00

ca6 62S-6627^^
• ^ (14 17)

INDIVIDUALS currenHy in a forni of
psychotharapy to participate in ex-
ploratory, experimental parapeychoglcal
research dealing with therapy. No
psyctwtics, no drvga, >Mrd cases.' eta.

Contact Barry TaM, 625 0060.631-3704.

j**"^^'
' M4 21<

MARUUANA lHaMHad Raaaoffeh 1 1 1 sIBii
oialaa 21-35 Owe ii^ hoapital 26 conatf-
cu««a days; (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-
6064.

^—• om
^i^n

(12 O 16)

USA PrealdanMai cbndMota bags dknas/
quarters. John J. Desmond Jr. 1212
S..AIvarado S4. Los Angeles, Ca. 90006.

WOMAN fascinated with histprV: In-:

quisition, - witch-trials. Share research,

friendship. John, P.O. Bex 74542 , LA

help mratited

HORSE groom* needed for Santa
Barbar#4unior National.' Call Laurie
after 10 p.m. 455-2775.

(15 0.22)

--*:

HANDSOME 31 yadf oM mala allomair
desires to rneet femafa(21-25 years^
only) Senior/graduate student-astalMish
ttortest genuine fun relatiOnsltlp. Please
respond: "Curiosity". 11275 Massa-
chusetts Ave. Los Angeies. Car-9002S.

(12028)

Call tor daJly arrival
A quarXlty prices.

at Diicount.

.Tun* up fp«cial.Fre«
ribbon..$9 at. $18. value.

Business Equipment Center'
11353 Sant;i Moftica Blvd.. WtA
3 blocks West orS San Oieg'o Fwy ^'B-r/SI

-campus servicee

ft you need info, help, of Just sonteone
who caras-caU m. We're Halpline. 625-

(3 Qtr)

DATSUN 280Z. 19S brown/black. 7800
mL I4exel Comps neiM. 195 cm. Surf-
board 6'6" swallowtail. 826-1179.

• ~ MO O 70\

extiibilion and sale

o* fine erl prime

' WANTED Transportation cars in running
condition. Will pay up to $200. Mifce^

<2") «^2-t396.^ ' '
Y12 21>

NEEDED: all materials connected with

Captain Beefheart. Albums, Tapes, .

Artlctes..'1fo>aters, etc. $$ paid. Rict(-

^74-3595.- ; • ,,^o,^ ^
-

1961 4-DOOR Ford Galaxy needed for

3-4 Jtotrrs^ measurementi-only, no
driving; wi»t pay S10. Call 825-5633
(836-2088 eves.)

(12O-20)-.

KIDS: University Parents Nursery School
has a few openings in its AM session
for 3-5 years old. This is a UCLA associ-
ated cooperative school where parents
woric one morning a week. Located near
married student housing. Call 396-7659
for info. ' .^^^^.

f12 O 20)

Help, Self by Helping Othan

I .^f

HIGH QUALITY
printlMa far repredwctten

'eiMlc pmpt* and
h meterial

iai kercklian IMIL
sas-oeii xsse '

. ; .—

.

'^ •

ART BOOK STORE A GALLERY
moatty

out-of-print booka 477-aSM
a ealttMl catetoflUM

hew*: tuea-aal lOrMr- 9:00

tS47 westwood blvd. la 90024

t only $2.25^each!

featuring the worVs of Picasso. Dali,

Escher, Van Gogh, Mooet, Gaoguinr

Honoir. Vermeer. Bosch. BreugheH,

P^gaii. Miro, t^omer, Wyeth, many
'more!

$5-$60/inonlh for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DOtlOR CENTER

1001 Gaytay Ave. Weshwood
476-0051

HOUSEWORK -exger ieneed . 4-6h.'«.-
^JSOAw. Nov Wliehire Bus,

Santa Monica. 626-2603.

(15 O 22)
'

.
—<

1
' -1

—

MATURE Male housekeeper/gardener
for 2 males for R A B plus $150' mo
25" from campus. Musi like dogs. S26-
2876r

"

M5 O 22t

OVERSEAS iobs-temporary/ permanent.
Europa,^ Australia. S Aiarica. Afnca,

etc.? All fields. $500-^200 imonthly: Ei-

petwes paid, sightijeeirtg. Free informa-

-

tlon-lntamationai JoOs Center, Oept..CC^

P.O. iBx 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704.

(15 20)

ATTENDANT to give bath to invalid man
3 mornings per weeic. $10. Westwood '

area, 474-0536. .

^^^ ^^^ ^

EARN UPTO $1800. School year or more
posting educational literature on cam-
pus in spare tiirte Send name, address,
phone, school, references: Nationioide
College Martieting Services, Inc.. P.O.
Box 1348, Ann Artmr. MicMgan^46106.
(313) 662-1770.

(15 16)

CREATIVE Babysitter for five month
boy atyour home or mine. Call Mrs.
Rosen. 451-6777. (Hs0 2»^

.^-i Sam

II'-'-

k:
'^-'

*^.-

EXPERIENCED salespersons wanted.

Call tot appointment. 466-4950. lO-lO

M-Sat.
(15 O 21)

good deals

-personah

PLANT Sale. Hundreds of indoor and
outdoor" plants grown by Horticultural

Hobbyists. Sunday 10-5. 2115 Linnlng-

lon. Block W. of Bavarty QIan A Olympte.— , (10 21)

9:00-5:00

October 13-17
Treehouse North Patio
Ackerman Union

LEARN meditation, concentration. De-
monstration; 2 biofaedbacit sessions;

unique, Itow-lo" book plus lilaratura.

Guaranteed. $15 complata 396-6016.

(GO q 17)

CYNOV, I caht anawar your quaatkMM-
you gava noaddioaa or pliona...wrna me,

^"-ww: "~vVrt^i,/WWW>^«lV/%«'

(6 016)

TENNIS RaquatsI Brand new gut string

medium and light weigftl. Only $9.95.
IPEC, 1037 N. Oranga Dr., Hollywood,

-•*=**«*—
r~(ig0 21)

SHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Special
ordering. Music-Art Center. 1327 Fifth

St , S.M. 4S1.0S16. ^

—

FANTASTIC SAV INGS . Save ^ on
Time t6« wk.magaiirte

Sports Illustrated 174 wk. Fortune

$8 yr. Money $5 yr. Mike 473-5667 9V.-
(QD O 21)

SECRETARY to work in Doctor's Itpme.

6 t(^ 12 hours week to be arrai^ged.
your convenience. Typing skills \t^n

portent. $2.25/hr. 393-5673.

t15 O «>—*
' » I I

ON Campus, part time iobs are now
available to registered UCLA students
^ASUCLA food service. The ma|ortty
of openings are for mornings and lunch
hourSjApg^ 205 KercktMff.

•^.~'- (IS0 161

CHRItTMAS jobs now. 2-4 p.m. 366-
2786. .>i-i——^ IJ5 0J.I

NAPPY Birthday Tina! You know I'll

always lova you. Your ptf , Val.

_^ f6 O 16)

IS Michael Aaron Hollander aHva? If ao

wM ha plaaaa oonlact hli friandi?

<6 O 16)

HappyBirthday

Evie
from the 508

TYPEWRITERS, Olympla manual. Work-
ing condlMon $35-$40. ASUCLA Pur-
chasing. 205 Kerckhoff Hall. 625-6161,
8-5.

fin o >it

Co-Ed Intramural Sports

All iWg football teamt, pkk
. Up next' week's schedule -an

Fridty. 6ctober 17; after noon,
in the IM oOioe.

KATHY Gorman: Hope you're having a

good waaki Love, your 1 yre buddy,

Dana. (6 0t6)

entertainment

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesdey etiernoons. Wild Whist
Brldae Club. 1655 Waatwood Blvd.

476-3965.

;
(6tr)

HP-35 plus $40 extras, good condition,

$100 best offer, call 72»-4230 ask tor

Sam after 4:00. (10O21)

COUCH with conservativa green print-

s'* - In good condltlon-$60 -474-2634

evenings- except weekends,
(^q q ^1)

FRAN Ferris. Designs In WaavlnJg. Ex-
hiMtlon at: 1547 Washvood^Blvd. Tu'^Sat.

10:30 -5.
t»0 Wed N 12)

STEREO: Can gat you a ma|or discount.
Warranties. Fraa advice. Call late at
nighla. 376-6451. _^_

Qtr)

504 <^F THIS WEEK ONLY _ 6
?ON ^UOENT YEAR^^^'^^^I
AND JEWISH ^^' , -^^1
CALENDARS ^„j„ j^^^ C0UP0l>M
^fl W»-f« oewt 11611 Ml Men-SM. ^ *

opportunities

COMPUnrER Operator/trainae - fornigM
wort on VDT - entry businaaa mini-
computer. WIR train. Muat type 65 «t»p«i

With WMiia coHipmm tiackgi ound. I towiL

Mon-Thurs 3:00- 1 1 :O0 and Sal 9:00-5.-00

P.M. Can 656-2617. ,„, ^ ^.(15 O 20)

rxl.
"'

"•——
--f*',.«^,.M'«>ri« #^

846

8'COUCH $75. Black vinyl chair $50
TabfaaJlO-$15. area rugs $10. Prints
$16-$30, Elect. Or^an $25. 473-2670
before 10 AM. „

(10 O 17)

MISCELLANEOUS: Art suppllas cheap;
mandolin $16.00 neede string; 7-fool
macrame $35; 6-foot plant $20; lamp-
labia mifh 2 lieia $25. 391-1636.

(10 O 16)

BEAUTIFUL iBle modal color T.V. Hardly
used, $100. 626-4176. „„ „ ^,

BOOKS • BIBLbS • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

WEDDING INVITATIONS
I 10664 Waybum 479-7743

I 10 AM-11 PM MonSat, Sun. 2-6 PM.

WAREHOUSE Sale of Photographic
Goodiesi Cameras- Englacgers- Pro-
leetors-'Processors. Motion Plcture-
Vldao-FNm/Paper. New. Used. Surplus.

0|>*n'Mondey-Sa|urday, 6 to 5:30.
IPEC. 1032 N. Orange Dr.. Hollywood,
^"'^«

(10 21)

OPEN DuslnaBi Seminar, Monday and Fri-

day nights, tor jdataHs call Alex, (213)
662-1077 aflar 6 pm.

^^j^^yj

HOME made bee^. Instactor ^anl^. Flex-

IMe houn. P«1 time, $3.0S/hr Marty
473-1966.

^,3 q ^^
f-:—^

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odysaey. I19i0 Wilshire between
Barrlngton-Bundy 477-2523.

Otr)

FULL Time/Part Ime. Super Organic
Products. Own hours. Fraa training.

676-5392 after 6:00.
(13 p 16)

> '—

:

NEW Quilting lessons - starting Oct.

21st. Fun- Interesting. Call Joy -367^
^^^^ (lioiT)

GAY pleesure wItHoot guM. Monograph
explaine. Sand $1.00 to Bob. 3015
Henrietta Ave.. Glandala 91214.

(13 O 17)

• OENERAL housework needed
fWnH Ave. 474-3371. „_ ^ ..,

. •>;„...,A. (15 O 16)

SKILLED Typist 15 hrs. week. Westwood
Non -prom agency. Meat pubNc, leom
brochure paste-up. PermananL 476-
1226.

(15 O 20)

TYPIST - Bav. HIHs law Bna wM balh
rasponaibla person to work nights
running a word processing machine.
Type 75 wpm excalleni speWttg eUHs.
Hour Mon-Thurs 5:30 - 10:00 6*<SaL
y^ -5:00. $4.50 par hour. Call 656-

^ (15 O 20)

JAWS-0^,«you' have good ones? Ten
UCLAns are currently earnlitg over
$10/hr Doyou7T7Call271-5075andssk

*^^J^
i . (15 30 )

TELEPHONE sales. Good pay. good,
paggila. good hours. 171-3466 Bob BaaL

MIS O 26)

cortlcto ..^~

\.--
,r



^A' » i •* "- ^r '"^
- T^

,\ m-
n ^' '.— " l-

"jSS^^"'^^ •*">- ^

CLASStFIED 4D
help wanted

ARTIST nM4«d tor crtaUtt work on
inHar woMpaikor \n beautiful ho«iio.

Call Unda- 472-1 103
(18 O 17)

TYPING Sarvlcat Ntadad • for aca-

damic p«p«r», SO cants par paga. CaN
days or aveninga - 839-9764.

__^ MS O 16^

aABVSITTER tor thraa-tnoflth old.

Approi 10 hrs/wk. My homa. Own
tranaportation. 387-5534 day*.

(15 O 1»

PIZZA raataurant. Mutt Ilka wprkinf
wlthpaopla;21^. Regular Jon's«26«35€5

(ISO 17)

ARTISTS naadad imnwdlataly for part-

:tlni)a work with music publishing co.
Plaaaa call 459-2St4.

^^^ ^ ^^^

-JOaS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS'

services offered services offered

WRITING, adlting. rasaarching, tutoflng
dof«a, by profaaakNtal wrttar. Halp pra-
para your tarm papar. thasis, dlaaart-

•Hon: all aubfacU. 395-5471.

O 17)

WEDDING photogiaphar. 935-7075.

(16 O 31^;"

MATURE, profasslonal writer. UCLA
alumni. Like work research social
sclancas/humanilies on campus.
473-9552.

^^^ ^, ,,^

FREE of Mfiwantad facial A bodyhair for

life. Gentle permanent removal with

newest equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's

Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood,
477-2193. MS N 26)

1) kwuMglor TfatnM • tS-tS hr.

2) Ohwa Phytlcal* SS/hr

3) Medical Studanlt - Atoclraci medical r«c«rds

4) BowiMf^ NIto ciub n
5) Not* takar - Ecen or HIal Senior or Oraa.

$6-S9 hr.

%\ UndarcoMr AeaMt >rali«a»j;«a.1S hr.

7) Camput Rap - School $9 hr

%\ CtMCk tor Sky Jackoc*. $2.10 hr.

~
' — CalMTS-WSI PHcamawt aiiiyaifc a"B.

THE JOB
Ft^CTORY

V RIDING LESSONS
'

Studant, faculty, famliiaa, staff.

A.H.S.A. Approved ridiriig aat.

, 'Group lesson* A privates, children

I JbMults. Call for appointment Day
455-1 116.^yftM0ft 454-«751^

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6066 COMEV AVE. 90034. 933-«70(.

(»6 0TR)

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL SER—
VICES. MANUSCRIPTS,^ LETTERS. TA~
BLES. ACCURACY GUARANTEED.

^MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 6:30-

8M, 394-3400.
^^, ^^

MATTRESSES-UC marketing grad <ian

save you up to 50% on mattress sets...

.aS aiaas, all major name brands. Don't
pay rataN, call Rtohard Pratt. 349-6118.

(16 Otr)

BALLET: The fun way to Beauty. 1365
Westwood. and Univ. YWCA. 574 Hil-
gard. Adults/children. Classes dally.
Sunday. Beginners, intermediates, ad-
vanced. 6 lessons. $21. Special rates
2 or more classes weekly. Irene Serata,
disllnguiBhed Dartcar/teacher. 391 -3959.

(O 16)

travel

AOtWCY
IWmm j il Ml—td. La« An C«M*n,M MOM

NIGHT manager- Halfway heuoe emo-
llonaHy disturbed young aduMs. Work
study plus financial aid- $20.00-shift.

' Sflei I la ^^^136-4034. 636-4996r~

VCRSATILE, experienced band available
tor private parUes. Reasonable ralaa.
Call us.. 9«.-7236._ ^^^^

-
'

TENNIS Instruction on a new private
court. Also, court rental. Brentwood

472-7603.* (13 Or)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ...
vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design A production to^y^ur require-
ments. Call 480-1564 ar^me^

'

(16 Qtr)

USE Hypnoe^ It may change your Ule.

$20 sessTbiS; Mind iralnlng, memory
retenOim. ^o^ smoking. Lost wfighL
etc. Thomas Millar CPHA, 466-8700.

-Piae seminar Sundays.
—

(15 O 20)

t-r-

-GOOD Thjaphone Actors Needed.
We train, exciting A lucrative; 200^
900 week, pi tbn% between 5 AM A 5 PM.
Call Mari( Nelson \of appt. 626-4283.

^ (15 17)

--^kNVONE interested in babysitting dur-
ing the day please caN 473-1800.

^__ ^ ^. (isa:iB^

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCJ4 INSURANCE

..Too Young,

Low Monthly Faymanti
UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181 ^j--^
/kak for Don or Roy

STATISTICAL Reseach analysis com-
'

pHad from your completed survey or
questionnaire. 479-6336.

;
r-

' .;".- ^ ^tnXinr~

MOUSEPAiNJiNO by Carter A shidenU.
Equipped for best Job. Dependable!
Good references. Exteriors preferred.
838-6705. t ^,^ ^. ^(16 Qtr)

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Grade, students; thoroutffi
•xpoti work; professionally equips
pod; all phrasos of painting; Slnciair
paints; numerous refer#nca8;
•vnllnfls OK. 396-B979.

AUTO Insuran'^e lowest rates for stu-
I^Htf or emfMoyees. Robert W^Rhee.

-^B»9-f270, 870-9793 or 457-7678; -—

^

(16 Olr>

. i .:/.

MEN, women. COme grow with us. Excit-

ing, new company rteeds fun time/ part

time reps. Guarantee $draw$ against
commissions. Immediate management
positions available. Perfect tor students'-
who like to have fun and make lots of

money. Contact Darrell or Jerry 559-
8326 after 5:00 826-9603.

(1«017).~

TEN year old girl requires yourtg person
to drive her from San Diego Freeway •

~ Hulboiland area to Beverly Hills and re* ,

turn on Morttfeys, Tuesdays, Wedneadey .*.

and Friday in the late afterrtoon. Driver

must have own car. $2.50 per hour ptua
aUiaaga. Call 476-4521.

I (15 O 17)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafuaad? : . . Too High?
Cancalled?

Low Monthly Paymonts.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

2225 .Aok for Kon

SH IPPING antflecehrtng clerk. Futtttmer
with technical background. Abie to
raed blueprints tor stockroom In small
company. Must be well groomed,
dependable and able to follow ins-
tructions. Pttone 3-6 p.f||. 478-2521.

(15 O 17)

BABYSITTER wanted-Tues. or Wad.
7:30 am to 6:00 pm. Near campus. Call

Mrs. Schwartc 879-1594. ,.,- -, __,
(IS O 20)

CASHIER/receptionist. Part-time. Weat
\,Jk. Music. Call Diana 477-1945.

(15 O 20)

ELECTRONICS technician. Musical
Inetmment and amplifier repair. West^^

iluaic. Call Diana 477-1945.

(ISO 20)

MOVING; Residential, apts, offices.^
l.aroe/smaH |ol>s. Local A k>ng distance.
CaH Barney, 39<i-6759 anytime, n' aave.

(16 Qtr)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORE! INDfVIOUALS, GROUPS, lUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.Am il.A.) 478-
.3aS7 *' ^

TENNfS groups. Expert instruction^
-9oW fraur lessons . $35. includes video-

. tape analysis. 472-7603.
.^^ ^ ^

HAVE TRUCK^WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Exparlancad Grads.

" 654-7358

Thurs. FrI. Sat. Sun.

music

(Ot^ MUSICIANS ^
CONTACT SERVICE

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE ^

$29.95

XX.

EARN
aMe due to expansion program, H»ii 6

(Tune - up. «alv« adk eN chane*, kiba. braha
a clutch adi, tarvlcc air cUanar * ballaiV.
attack front and comprastlon last)

VW ENGINE WORK: $rs $350 (rabuilt)

10,000 mil* guaranU*. On* day ••rvic* on
•ichana**. UMd VW dlaaneal*: $S.

MOST Auto riaks acceptable. Monthly
payments. Discounts tor nonsmokers.
Auto Life Homeowner A Rental Insur-

VMaee Office. Vftmer RpbinsQn.

Need worik? Need e group? Need a
musid'an? A unique service since 1969
for groups and musicians seeking each
other. Check it out.

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191

^AZZ PIANO SIMPLIF lED. ALL STYLES.
^nfoy creating your own thing. Julilard

approach to mastery of keyl>oard impro-
visations. 473-3575, CR1-5023.

(Otr)

1100 Qiendon. Suite 1531. 477-3897.
•7M«t.

,„^,

travM^

-L.

#

WORK once or more/week. PIcK own
hours. Speak Englisfi/some Japanese.
YumI Rm 572 Hedrick. S824-1913.

(15 o It)

NIGHT Manager- Halfway House. Emo-
HonaHy disturbed young aduHa- prefer
work-study or financial aid student.
Sherrie- 836-4034, 836-4996.

(15 20)

4 .- -
--! .1 -.* I , , I

I jt^mw' —

STvicef offered

ifTxy^nr-'-imW^^^. WLA
(Just north of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

SAWTELLE Travel, individual A groups
tare to Orient. 2026 Sawtelle Blvd.
LA 90025. 479-8929.

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTING
AN cars - Foreign & Domestic

Volvo. VW. Mercedes Speclaiiata.
Campua shuttle aervice. iWast. Chg/BAC

fproMem

FRATERNITIES wtth pools: Expensive
chemical bills? I deliver supplies to
your house. Acid $1.24 gallort- Chlorirte-

$.76. 824-^204. Leave message.

, ^ (16 O 16)

.>- \Jt " Wl

VOCAL technique i>t profesj^lonal
singer, aasslcal, mualcal comedy, pep^
838-2234.

( 16 O 22)

MOVING A Hauling. Large and smalt
jobs, Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455-

'*^«
(16 Otr-

PREEjmEGNANCY TEST. Free
j

-pregnancy counaeling aifd tilflti- control

counaeting by understanding women
.counselora. Completely confidential.

Licensed medical personnel. Pregnency
and Birth Control Center of Hollywood,
6331 Hollywood Blvd.. Suite 513, Holly-

wood. 461-4921.
j,,Q^^

EDITOR life aclencea. techriical works,
content and copy. Books,.disaerUitions.
pubHcaHons. Peggy Wilson 746-6466.

Being Rlppedi^Off oh
Auto Insurance?

-Lowest Student Rates-

•Monthly Paymantt-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 • 987-2844

EUROPE. Israel, N.Y. 6 Orient. TGC
low cost fHghU AIST 1436 So. U^Cienga
m,».iA»ii.nii. ,„^,

STUDENT TOUBS
Conducted by UCLA International
Student Center, 1023 HUgard. 477-4587.

Vi Mocks so. of Med.t:enter). 825-3384.

YOSEMITE/OcL 10-12
Full time student $49
Ottiers -^ $99
SAN FRANCISCO/OCL 24-26

FuN time students $50
Others $80
SEOUIOA/KINCS CANYON/Nov.'7-9
FuH time students > $47
Others $57 .

SAN DIEGO/fiov. 15-16
FuN time students $29
Others' .^ $35
WINE, REDWOOD, A STEINBECK
COUNTRY/N6V. ^26-30 (Thanksgivlnq)
FuN time students $M
Others $119
grand canyon, death val.. las
Vegas, phoenix, palm springs/
Dec. 14-2t (Christmas)
Full time students $159

Others $189
Space limited, sign up To|day
Tours open to Everyone.

EUROPE-lsrael-Africa student flights..

Year round. ISCA, 1 1687 San Vicente
Blvd. « 4. LA 90049. 826-5669 - 826-
0955.

Otr)

TOKYO, Hong Kong. Taipei and other
Orient. Low cost charter flight avail-

'

able. Cell Now. 382-8209. ^j^ q ^g,

FANTASTICALLY Cheap Hawaii pack-
ages • beach front hotelsl $295 = air
* week. Including tax. K^rry Hodge-
474-6825.

(23 Otr)

FLY Jet LAX-Europe $359.00 R/T. Orient
$495.00 R/T. 6253 Hollywood Blvd. 465-
9263

(23 N 3)

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa. Asia,
Israel. -Round trip and one way. Since
1959: ISTC. 323 N. Beveriy Dr. Beveriy
HIHs. Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180
or 275-8564. ._. _^^

(23 Otr)

- tRAe_SERV^

|Ai.evel, Ackerman Unioh,
with UCLA EXPO

Ichristfnat Flights to

lN«w York
lOate Air Lina

12/12-1/5 TWA
12/21-1/5 Amarican

Filing

Prica ' d«ii3lin(

$195 11/1

$195 11/7

|L.A.-Hawall-L.A
^13-12/21 Pan Am 747 from $279

1»2 or 3-island options
lodgings, optional kitchens
transfers airport greeting

[Ski Utah with UCLA Snow
Ski C\u\y <

111/26-12/1 Greyhound $99.95
Lodging in Salt 4_«ike- City,

I

transpoirtation to Alta, Snow-
bird & Park City; Z'h days skiing.

I

Thursday party, Friday dance,
Wine reception.

<> I.

Ski AUSTRIA
12/17-1/10 To beCh rtrd $69S tt>/

iFlights, hotels, meals, transfers,

20 hours ski instruction, Lon-
don stopover.

LONDON CHARTERS
I

Min/Max Filing
lOate Airline price deadline |

1 2/1 3-1/10 Caladonlan $355 11/1
12/22-1/4 Caledonian $379/ 10/221

$454

kl{FRANKFURT CHARTERS
12/17-1/5 Condor $410/$502 10/17|
12/1 7-1/12 Condor $410/$502 10/17
12/23-1/5 CondOf $410/$502 10/23|
?/23-1/^C<mdof $41 /$5O2 10/J

IZURICH CHARTERS
/9-2/1 1 Lufthansa* $485 1 1 /20

!

ITOURS
Gr:eat Britan Cvntral America
Mexico Central Europe OrJant
Conoa to ttia Travel Service Office for In-

I formation

Legalities: ^
Affinity Fliofifs: opan Only to UCLA students,

|

faculty, staff & immed families (parents, spouse.

dep chldrn living under 1 roof).

Travel Grp Cftrters open te all; inci serv cftg:!

if all seats not sold, fare may increase up to

?(yVo. we urge you to file nrly. file affer iieadline
|

Lput on wait list ,

Apex: (Adv Purch Excurs Fare) open to all

reservns /nust4)e madeGO dayspnor deprtr .

I

full advance pyml; $50 tancT \tt, chldrn 2 12|
pay 2/3 fare: under 2. 10% Schedid fits .

.

IASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

The ONLY official University

Charter Service

10 years' experience

|SarWn0 th* UCLA Community for fh* 4th Kear.»|

FLIGHTS (partianiating)

Date* 0«y* Pfleal

Dec 1«-J*n- 10 28 WJJ
Dec 22-Jen 04 \* I379

7 30 day-night coac* excursion ttS6

mgfrt Cdactr anyday SZII

YouthUre Stay.up to 1 yr fm .

22-45 excursion, anyday JM

From/to
LAX-LOf<

LAX-NVC

LAX-LON

Come down^arltr wrlte^Tfor ihe Bruin
Kerckhoff 110

VrJ

r
>

V*

CLASSiFIED4D "i*T^*^Y«^'wr*V

JLAX-SYD Dec13-Jan12 30 97$
Dec ?0-Jan 11 21 . 710

|LAK-R»0 Dec07-O«c16 10 4«2
IlAX-HON Every Sat t or 2 w^ks 1M
'Tour Group Charters mutt be booked 60 day*

I
prior to departure. Price* li*ted are minimum

I
fares and «ubiect to increase

TOURS (partial listing)

Russia. 9 days, 3 cities-Dec 13 Ttt

Hong Kong. 11 days. Dec 18 Mt
Mexico City. 6 days, w«eKly 220

ColuPDbia, Brazil. Peru, Argentina OtO

Hawaii. 8 days, 2W
Cruise, Caribbean. 7 ()ays -

Cruise. Mexico, 7 days

.

3S0

iURAIL/BRIT RAIL
»ASSES SATAFLIGHTSj

(nrtatnly gateways)

From LON to

Ath. Pti
Par $20 '-

Tel Aviv $101

SRi UTAH NOV. 27 0.C 1

Holiday Inn, 3'.4 days skiing, shuttles,

Thankagtvtng Dtnner, Pie-Eating Contest,

Rafde, Movie. Wine & Cheese Party, Dance
BUS $99/AIR $162

I

iSKI EUROPE (5th y.«r!)

.Dec 20-Jan 04 IncI

1 transfers, sightseeing

flight, hotel, nnaals.

BOOK AU. Tf«AVEL EARLY
Open-M to F 10:00-6:00

Orte-Stop Service For worldwide loura,

cruises, airtine tldieu. PSA, hotels, cars.

Amrlcaa StHMt Trml AssMlitlta

•24 Wwtwwi Di<[nnrf.Us *!'"

Cain. 80024 (213) 470-4444 «t UCU

Jtm

lost ft fmind
LOST: Balga ovarnlght casa, booka
from StudanI Stora cublcia- sanMntanUil
valua. Rawrard; no quaationa. Cindy
'^-^•O^

(17 IS)

LOST: lylah^a t>lack JMthar wallat Not
Much mpnay but Important carda. II

lound, call Kan 477-9343.
(17 17),

rides wanted
NIGHT atudant naads rida from UCLA
to Hollywood/Normandia Tuaaday
10 pm. CaH 664-8949 avaa, waakanda.

. (21 O 20)

rides Offered

FREE car to Eaat coaat. FIrat tank Fraa.
Oapandabia Car Traval. S730 Wilahlra.
659-2922.

(20 O 20)

DRIVING to Maaaachuaatta Nov. Hat.
Ridar twanlad to ahara driving, ax-
panaaa. Call Linda 655-3«99.

(20 O 17)

*"te''ing

MATH Tutoring by M.A. (axpariancadL
Calculua. Algabra, Gaomatry, Diffarah-
tl«l Equations. RaaaonaMa Rataa. Naar

475-4211.cami

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statiatica.
calculua, probability, algabra. and
ORE. immadiata aarvico. Vicinity. 394-
0769.

N 26)

RECENT paychol«fyj|raduata (mila)
halp pass Maatar'sCompa. by mail In
Novambar. Call coliact 261 -6367 altar 1

.

Pays svaM. .

(24 O 20)

IS that papar a pain In tha aas? Halp
raaaar<;hing, adlting, compoalng.
Fast. lnaxpanslva.^6S2-5454.

(24 O 20)

NEEDED tutor for 2nd yaar high schoql
Franch. 820-4288.

^^^ ^^^

CHINESE MANDARIN TUTORING.
PEKING NATIVE TEACHER, WELL
EXPERIENCED WITH CALIFORNIA
CREDENTIAL. INDIVIDUAL. SMALL
GROUP. 933-1945. ,^^ _ ^^'24 O 23)

i-j-

faltering

ORE, LSAT. othar last praparatlon.
Individual, small group inatrucUon..
Acadamic Guldanca Sarvicaf. 820 South
Robartsoiu 657-4390. -

typing

larosf

PRdFESSIQftAL Typing. Fast and ac-
curata. Raasonabia rataa. Call Linda
McGuIra at65S-1ttS. 9:00ajn. -5.-00pjn.

. _^__ .• om

apts, to sliare

NEED roommala fast to ahara 1 badroom
WLA apt. Call 625-2312, or nighta
479^767- Rua,. «^«tv

exchange for help
I

>

PRIVATE room/bath board for glrl-

jMChaiuit for ilgrht houaakaaplng.

bicycies for sale

SCHWINN Varaity ladlaa' 10 apaad.
Maw tiraa, ganarator light, iMiakat.

§MkfiL Cond. t«c $65. 391-1636.

H
e

I

'^iS«r.^^-^»r^,m^,,.m,n^,'

FRENCH instructor avaNabla for tutoring
and/or rasaarch. Raf. Call 276-8927
**•'*"

(24 21)

CHEMISTRY, Phyaica, Mathamatics,
Calculua, StaMatIca, Algabra, Bualnaas
Math. Trigonomatry, Conaultation, ale
1968 rataa. Gua 382-9090.

(24 O 17)

^TANISH- Frmnch - Uf***^-- Garman-

Exparianead UrtW. ProfPoalt^vaWsuns-

Easy convarsatlonal (IfW) 473-2492.

TYPING - low ralas - Ihaaia, tarm papars,

•le. CaH EmMy at 93S-6431 or 971-6961

anydma.
qj^j

flUTH: Salactric thasas, dBiattationa^

tarm papara, mlac. Expari«ncad, laat.

626-2762.
(Otr)

EXPdtlENCEO Natlva Franch taactiar.

Spaciai grammar/iltaratura raviaw.
Bagtomars/sanlora. Ijighly racomman-
ad. Franch DapL 465-1745.

(Qfr)

IBM Typist Profasalonal wrltar/aditor.

Raaaonabla. Manuacripts, thasas, pa-
para, acripta, parfaction premiaad. 472-

'^" ''
(25 O 31)

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Thaaaa, Tarm
papars, Olasartations, Languagaa , Cas-
aatlas. Long axparlartca, naat accurata.

278-0386 or 276-9471. .
.jj ^^.

THESIS 6 atatiaUcal typist- Corracting

aalactrtc and long carriagaa. Accurata 6
dapandabia. Ruth C. 638-6425.

.
(25 O 21)

TYPIST: Mathamatics, fngtnaaring,
Phyalcs, Businaaa, Economics, Cham-
latryi Statfattevt d«s.-^n)aa«a, Maa.
-Rapid accurata sarvfea. 877-5578.

OWN room, larga gardan apt 3 blocks
UCLA. $170.mo or?. Dap plua utM. Tarry
••^-«»^^-

(28 O 20)

aptSa unfurnished

$350 LAWYER;Ooctor praf. Spacious
1 badroom, dan, woodburning Hraplaca.

Saaviaw, atova, raf. Util. Quiat. 393-6S79
419 Oca«n Ava. S.M. .^^ ^ ^^

FOR Rant i Iwm iii. carpal,flrapaa, pool.

Call 931-3407 aflar 3. 20 min. frofls

UetA. 839-6770. - ,,; o »»

house f6r rent

SMALL Guast houaa. Unfumialiad f«r
quiat aingia adult. $100/iiionth. 271^
"" ' (XOW

cooMng. Mra. OmHz. 825-0150. 825-0070
(ntassaga). 472*1660 avaning.

.^^ q ^q.

SINGLE mothar offars room/board. Cars

for 4'/> yr. old daughter some avanings/

waakanda. No daytima or houaakaaping

involvad. Must an|oy childran. 837-3534.

(37 22)

1(42 O 16!

LOVE TO COOK? for two parsons and

yoursalf. Comfortable home. (213)933-

10 SPEED Schwinn varsity 24" like new
•Hlhta and -ganarator. Foot Strapa; $d5.

^^•^^
<42 O 21J

TWO- 10 apaad man's bikas. Nearly vdm.

Ralaigh $115. PhlHpus $65,876-4404
avaa. tsrknda.

^^j q 210

o
sr

-.a

6350.
(37 O 22)

— - - ««* ^t- .

m

*ypinfl

TYPING - One day sarvicai! Accent on

accuracy. Papars, ttiaaas, diaaartationa.

IBM typawrtter. Jay 933-0397. ^^ q ^ii

PROFESSIONAL Writar with B.A. in

English (UCLA) will typa and edit tarm
papars, thaaas, ate. Over 25 years
axper!9ifica. IBM Salactric. Westwood
VUlaga.'Caay parfciiig.^ompatithw ralas.

One day aarvica- BUI Oalanay. 473-4663.

(25 Otr)

IBM-PICA. Thaaas, reports, tarm papers,

adit spailing, etc. Experienced legal
aacratary. Near campus. 478.-7655.

V-—^t=^' (29-Otr)

SUPERDELUX typing using IBM cor-

racting salactric II, choose from 12
typing atylas call Shaktt» 396-7074.

(25 Otr.)

EXCELLENT TyplsL Will typa paparr.
thaaaa, manuscripts, dissertationa,
lattars. IBM Salactric II. Call Anna

(25 Otr)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
» 4 Thesis Specialist

^ Free €s1tma(es
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIALIST
Term papers, Thesis. Dissertations.

Features-Foreign Urtguages, Scienres.

Math. Tables, Diagrams. Music. Editng

Counseling. Xeroxing, Printing. Binding.

Student Rates 366-3191

LOVCL Y 3 badroem^furnfshad housa.
$425.00.^837 Westwood Blvd. 474-799S.

(30O21)

r ,iJ i,,l.. ffji;

autos for sale
« _

,

_

"OO VW Bus. New enginie. $1750.00. 459-

^^••*__ (41 O 17)

66 PLYMOUTH.Belvedere. Auto, air,

tape, rebuilt 5000 ml.ago. Excellent
body and Interior. $750.00. 455-2430.

(41 O 16)

TaTvw Bi»8, 9 paaaanger. dalux. Ex-'-
eallant cood. $3500 or best olfar. 455-

1737 or 399-1796. (410 22)

tPh VW Bus. 9 pilianger, d9luf . MQO
nsles. $4600 or bast offer. 4K-1737 sAr

39e.l796... ^l>

WilshireWest

I

Bicycles
Eipen Repe|/»

Fael S«n>lc*

IW
11641 Wilshire Blvd

N«w 8«d 0«ed Ba»« . ^^
IDS Oiacoufll* OM moel
jMrtt and acceitsoftea

to UCLA aiudiwir

477-3135

^.A. 90025

i41JD2>l :i

Student Discounts on
Imp. Bikes 6 Parts

Paugaot, Centurion, Stella

LEE'S CYjb-bflAMA
Aut Sch«#Mri^O«aler

atOI ^.,Robertson Blvd

139-4466 3 BL^ SM Fwy
^ - Expert Repakrt ^^

, • •' '.JT*

' -

-^ -
; /

"

•

—

^

- .

" '

J
-r^4

XEROX 2' 2C
.No minimum

KINKO S

TYPING. Let Caaay do IL Term papers,

thaaaa. diaaartationa. etc. Call 394-

7507 for frea aattmala.
. Olrl

NANCY-KAY: typing, editkig. Engflsh
Grads. Dissertations specialty. T-arm
papers, tttaaas.. raaumes^ laWiars, IBM.
826-7472.

.
.

.

' (25 Qtr)

EDITK-^Kf Typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, resumes, letters,

manuscripts. Moat i conscientious, fast,

accurate. 933-1747.^
^,,,

aptefumished

NEWLY redecorated, plush, pool, sauna,

security building, buses close, iiitn/

unfum. i bdrm. plus singles from $155.

469-03047 ^^ q j^)

(2) to shfcryiMMfraom in 2 bedroom
apt Jaccuzi, i>ool, sauna, waightroom,
5 min. to UCLA. $110. 477-2680, Chuck.

j
(86 O 22)

iv> ROOM house furnished, $160.00
utiUties included. 2637 Westwood. Blvd.

474-7995.
(26 O 2^)

505 GAYLEY across from DykSlra.
Bachelors, singlas, orie bedroom. 473-

176S. 473-0524.
, qJ^

ONC<bedr«
room, carpets, naar paint. Near Sepul-

veda-Palms. Available Nov. 10. Orpd-
uate or faculty couplevpreferred. $245.

Call 825-4164 or 826-5269 (evenings).

(30O17)

LOVELY 3 bdrm. house, turn. $450.
Near UCLA. 2837 Westwood Bfvd, 474^
7995^^-

(30aT7)

house for sale

•75 FIAT i:|4 Sports Coupe. AM/FI**
Morao caaaatte- ouatomUed. Myat sell.

$4300. 65 936-666A EvSA^Wkaa^-
5^(4.10 22)Mi^'"

HOUSE for sale by^owner. 3 bedrooms,
separate dining. National Sapulveda
area, asking $59,500. 47»-7237.

(31 O 22)

SUBARU 74 G.L. Cpa. Air, mag whia.

4 ap., R/H, 16 M ml. $2,550. (479 NKO)
PrTply. 477-0270. ,^" Ml O M»
.

"^"- "
,T,'.v

Tl FORP Suparvan, 6, stick, new paint

i interior. 47000 .oUlas. $25e0/o|far.
"^'^*^-

.... (410 21 )

1971 Z-O, Datsun 510 new paint, AM-FM,
Mag whaals, good tire. Call evening.

3^-8389. ^ . ^. <41O20)
* " ' ' i_

1964 ItAMBLER, new fuel pomp, carb,

polnia, pluga, cond., knmaculato. Muat
$685, Htm. 392-1913. ^^^ q ^^

-J-

»^*-^^"
3Q06W-sh«8M,

(Cornef Scantanl Smut)
4214 Uicoln BlvS.

(v>iNieM Waahmglan)

M«w Oh ^^^ OvertarNl'•^ ^ (Oomer OMBrtaad i Jiaarian)

h-«r

'69 MG Midget Mint condition. Rebuilt

ana A trana. New tires, paint A body.

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE AR
ROWHEAD, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS.
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE. 478-1162. ,,. ^

(3» O •)

^- -1500. 934-7215.
(41 O 16)

cycles, i^cooters
for sale

MOTORCYCLE: '70 Triumph Trophy
500. Excellent cond. OlfWr. 838-0505/

'-> (43 O 22)

YAMAHA- 71 mint cond. 3,800 ml. $600
call 559-9599 or 839-9703.

(43 O 23)

<'

1965 Plymouth Barracuda, auto.runa
good. Clean interior, good tires, $485,
474-8954.

^^^ ^ ^^^

71 350 CL HONDA - Runs 8ke a (

pick up this hot number tor only $450.

(43 O 22)
Dan 824-1020.

TYPING: laat, accurate aarvlce at

sonal^la rates. Near campus. Phone
474-5264.

SECURITY BIdg. % block beach and
bos. Venice. Newly renovated, partly
turn . Bach $75-$95, Singia $136 ^$138r
^br$145-$170. 396-1001.

<20 Qtr)

for sublease

SUBLEASE, Brentwood, 1 be'lroom,
1 'A bath, SedfBuilding, Subterranean
pkg, pool. $2S0/mo. 826-6878.

(29.0 21)

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bachatois,

$135. Singles $175. 2 bedrooms $365.
10824 Undbrbok/Hilg«^. GRS-5564.

Otr)

tURNT. Single - 505 Gayley apt. 306.

CaN 473-1768 or 473-0524. $175 utWtiea

included. (29O20)

^7'Ford
dnionl Origionai paint. Every option.
68,000 miles. $500. (XJE949). 275-9065.

(41 O 17)

'67 KARMIAN Ghia painted last year.

20,000 on engine. Mallory ignition.

$1200/olfar. 479-17S2 after 6 pjn.

(410 17)

69 DODGE Poiara, 4 dr., hardtop. 49.000
mHea, orlg. owners. »k, extras: Excellent

$925/offar. Stan 474-9136. ^4^ q 21)

'69 VW BUG good condition, smog
device, white. Must sell. $975. 395-

9479.

MOTORCYCLE for sale. 74 Yamaha Rd
250. $450 or make offer 451-1441,
exL 220.

(43 22)

74 SUZUKI TS 125 w/rack. Xint. con-

dition. ^5 mpg. Only 3900 mUes. Mom*
inga. 651-3989 David.

(43 21)

1973 SUZUKI RV 90. 3500 mUes. $350.

Call Eric before 10 AM or after 5 p.m.

Tat 655-6173.
T43 O 21>

'«9 HONDA CB 350, good running con-

dHlon, $275. 625-7029 or 828-7195.

(43 20)

house to share
(25 Qtr) ADJOINS Beverly Hills. 9970 Sunset

_1I74 AMC AmbaasAdor* 4-dt.» auto?
malic, air, clean. Bench seats.

Excellent condition. $2475. 474-5297
(41 O 17)

AUSTIN Heaiy '67 Sprite convertiblo.

really *goea and glaama." Burgundy
color. $595, Jeff 479-5621.

(43 O 17)

73 Honda 350-4. Rack, running lighta,

custotn seat. Hartey- wheel. Excellent

.-.J«fc.-J-.^ K /wY'^W.-,~

NANCY - KAY: Typing, editing. Englah
Qradi. Dissertationa specialty. Term
papers, theaea, rasuntas, letters, IBM.

826-7472.
Qlr)'

neetMMee, pefeoiwHaed
auteiwaWc lalHriaH—

-

•oneSte rata*. TliaeM.

mwMMOftata by UCiA
arad (M.A) Technical
MelMteel, *»re4fln

~

singlas, ful Wtchan. Inckides TV, Hnerv
phone-maid aarvica- parking. 273-4730.

(26 0fW)

H) to share t>edroom In 2 bedroom
aptr Jaccuzi, pool, sauna, waightroom,
5 min to UCLA, $110. 447-2680, Chuck.

(26 17)

t"itw»nitrr~t:»fj(ir~^~-'^Tirrei^^^

to share 3 l>edroom houaa w/same near
campus. $115. 473-5501

.

^^^ q ^^

$925. 988-3216.
(41 O 1t)

(43 O 17)

JUS
Hr~ «»t8.to8hara

CdHlng. Verleu* type

Mylaa a»eMa»».

SludMl Nata*
PAULEVTCCHMCAL
TYPING SCRVICt

47^'9$4S

TYPIST: Mathematics, engineering.

Physics, BuskMsa, Economics, Chaaj-

hrtry. Statistical diaaartations, these*.

mas. Rapid accurate aarvica. 877-5571,
^( (25 Qt^.)

THESIS A statiaMcal typist. Corracting

selectrtc and long carriages. Accurate 8
dependabte. Ruth C. 638-8425.

- (25 QIO..
jiatm

FROrttSIONAL Typing • all Mnds-
$1.00 |Mr page.,Call Lynn. 478-1889.

•**•'•• ft5 0.l4)

i

SINGLE $95 month. ktiHQ** Included.

Kitchen. 1 block from campus. 522
Landfair. 478-4779.

(28 O 22)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share two
bedroom apt. w/garage. Vft baths. Call
N4ncy 826-6976.

^,, ^ ,,^

NONSMOKING Female. Share furnished,

apt., large bedroom. Walk to school.^
$150 mo. Ceiia. 477-9343, mornings.

(26O20)

SNARE 2 l>edroom furnlshad apaftmant
with nurse West Los Angles, oh bua-

lihe. Dishwasher, patio.826-8524.

(28 O 21)

SANTA MONICA. Woman and child hava

house to share with another woman.
Cloaa tranapdrtetion. 399-4213.

($20 22)

$100 mo. Prlt^|9a entrance. Fata OK.
M min. from UCLA. 892-3747 amr 5 p.m.

(32O20)

TOPANQA spectacular 2 bfdroom, dan.
baama, fireplace. 160 degraa vtew. apNt

$600. month ren4. 836-0908. 455-1888
1 male or lemala. .•• q ^>

ROOM, tMilh, woman deaignerhome. Fa-
ntate grad atudant or staff with car -

$90.00 • 870-5868, before 8:30 am.
after 7:30 pm.

1970 OPEL Kadet auto, S7.000 mtlav.
Excellent mech., needs soms t>ody world
$700i)0. 376-4100 evenings.

(41 O 6)

CHEV^ 70 CheveNe. HI perform. Rune
waH. $1,300 or beat offer. 393-7860.

(41 O 17)

OATSUN 280 Z. 1975 Brown/black.

7.8 K. 697-2859. Hexei Comps. 195

cm. Now aurl^oaid 8'" swaNowtaH. 828-

1179.

1973 HONDA 360. 3440 milejs. $650.

Days 685-5731 eves. 621-7106.
(43^17)

71 HARLEY-Davidson Sportsfsr, $1850.

Custom paint/engine. Ewenings 8 weak-

ends 361-9293; days, 274-0891 Jeff.

(43 018)

(41 O 20)

(82 O 17)

X
room for rent

LARGE Mifuiiilaliau room. Many cloaata.

Half bath. Block to baach/buaaa. All

$75. 3B6-1558.
(38 181

1984 LINCOLN Continental. Runa waa.
Clean. Royal Blue body, Detroit pearl
taundaau top, ntag wheels. $450. ^rm.

(41 O 20)

1987 VOLVO 1800S. Mewpaint. vary
good condition, overdrive, nfuat sell.

I2IOO. 824-1591
^^^ Q ^j

ff84 CHEVY Novo - 84.000 mitea. labuW
angina, $480 or beat oltar. 479-1139altar
5:30 pm.

^^^ Q„j

T9WS6IK ,

imiJIMMlWB
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6 lastiuirrah in Pavili

r

\M
• 1 1 1 I . < I >

By Jfff Louie .^1

Changing mores,

independence,

social loneliness,

accentuate new~

stress epidemic

advancing on
w-u^.i^.- —4 •*

- r"

DB Staff Writer

A student enters the UCLA Mental Health

Clinic, crying, agitated. "She gestures exces^

lively. **I havenU slept for three days and have

to see someone,** she begs. She is suffering from
stress.

Another student waj(ks in quietly. Someone
mentions that he looks like a zombie and is

"suffering from stress."
,

Stiesa. seems to be reaching e{»demic pro-

portions in American colleges, and it is social

change that is accentuating its explosion as

America's favorite malady.

In the last fifty years, the frequency, intensity

and rapidity of changes in social relationships

have been greater than ever before, writes
Aubrey Kagan, an epidemiologist.

Kagan points to the changes in social
attitudes towards pair bonding, sexual inter-

course, reproduction, childrearing and male/fe-

male roleV at home and at work, as examples.

If the social mores of America are under fire,

then no where is the fire hazard as great and
the subject as volatile as in the University. As
an experienced UCLA social worker, Rosalee
Shaw, asserts college students are discovering

themselves academically and socially. They are

exploring their sexual roles and sometimes find

conflict with their family beliefs. They are beiag
introduced to ideas that may be counter to

those of their parents. Everything at a Univer-

sity, is ynder question, Mrs. Shaw notes.

For some, their newfound independence may
be a blessiiiFg iff disguise; ahhougfa it forciei

them to reevaluate their relationship with their

parents, it also forces them to fend for them-
selves. The- mechanics of living, for. instance,

can mushroom outtyf lmml. The washing, tfae^

car titd the cooking can become frustrating.

Others may find UCtX, with It's 30,000

human beings, a primate jungle and making
friends, a loneiy safari. Even dorm residents can

find th^t there is a crowd; one hapless member
just seems to get left out.

College it a ruthless gardener. When a

student realizes that his dreams may not bear

fruit, that he can't be a great writer, lawyer,

doctor or accomptish great social change, then,

believes Shaw, there is 1i~sudden sense of
failure, a stressful fear of disappointing one's

parents.

To add insult to injury, many students are

discovering that a college degree is not the

passport of life they expected*-. In fact, accord-

ing to one recent report, a full 60 per cent of

college graduates enter fields unrelated to their

majdr, if they find employnxnt at all.

Graduate students are faced with the con-
stant presence of^ make-or-break examinations
that threaten to eclipse them in a terminal
masters. Even medical students, supposedly the

cream of the crop, are sometimes unable to

handle the academic stress.

Dr. Frances Grov^, an assistant dqin and
counselor at the UCLA Medical S9l3iool, sees a

carryover of competitive stress into medical

school. The problem as Grover sees jt, if to

convince students that these is nb dishonor in

tnerely passing grades.

*'I>M«3*""> ^^

-1
^

.1 .

No one knows wl^y «ome students are abfe to

handle stress better than others, but empirical

observations point to our capacity to handfe

"just so much." If one has good sexual
relatrohSV p^ai'elilit relations and academii
success, than a failure in one area may prove
easy to parry. But 'When trouble hems one in

from all sides, thf^ the walls give way.
<€oBtinMcd on Page 4)
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ISC charged with

fund mismanagement
By Jeff Bcrchin and ISCs service contract with the Uni-

Leslie Suzukamo versity comes out of registration fees

DB Staff Writers and is co-mingled with money raised

The International Student Center from the community in ISCs total

(fSC) and its director have been
charged by five former employees with

mismanaging its funds and stifling

political and student participation

within the center

The center has a $54,000 service

contract with UCLA. *7

Four of the former employees, in-

cluding three receptionists and the tour

coordinator, were terminated. The fifth,

the program assistant, quit.

**Hundred§ and hundreds of people

are questioning the center and not just

five people,** claimed Alan Bender,
Tour Coordinator.

Mismanagement of funds is ev-

idenced in the lowered number of pro-

budget of over $140,000. The registra-

tion fee money is allocated to cover all

ISC expenses except programs.
Irresponsible accounting

"The contract is for services, not
programs,** said Martin McCarthy,
dirfector of ISC. McCarthy added that

he could not accurately measure the

volume of programs, saying that many
are on a one-to-one bieisis.

Irresponsible accounting may partial-

ly explain the lack of programs and
general qaismanagement, one of the

former epaployees claims.

'There is a good question as to

good example of the niismanageni^ar

where the money is going,** said Bend-

. er; "ISCs Ktitude seems to be of very coopeyation by ISC, a^or^g ^to

grarns this year, tlie former employees Tittle accoua^g for what money^oes Xfndsay Conner,^srird^nr bmly pre-

charge. Programs are almost nonexist- in and what money comes out.** sident and former Reg Fee Cohi^ttee currently afflicting ISC, claims one of

ent and yet tens of thousands of dollars Registration Fees Committee also member. ^"^s,-^ ^^ former employees. ISC spent more
are still spent as when the organization expressed "displeasure** last year with Conner said no official notices were V^li^ney than was justified by the small

|i5tivc^ahcy,^<daHj»r-~^--^^-w~^-~-th«-4ack-x>^^
discussed frequently in committee. **They printed up the most expensive

Independent audytfiig inivitations using the most expensive

**Therc have been a number of moves paper,*' Jalch Hooshnam, one of the

DB Photo by Slanloy W. HIrim

McCarthy _ ,

The failure of the fund raiser is a

i>D rnoto by Qlonn Sokl

Intlsmatloiuil Student Center-*''^^.^;^

to increase and stabiUze the level of

programming funds that ISC makes
available to the ,^^udents,** Conner said.

"We can account for every cent we
spend,'* McCarthy responded to the

question of accountability. He said an
independent outside agency audits the

books, adding that accurate accounting

is **fidi»oiary responsibility** in order to

maintain ISCs non-profit status as an
organization.

IV) raise part of the additional two-

thirls of its budget beyond its service

contract with UCLA, ISC produced its

own fund raising concert at the

E^orothy Chandler Pavilion earlier this

summer. Featuring international per-,

formers as well as American ones, the

cortcert was expected to pull in about

$73,000. Only $18,0o6 to S20,000 was
actually netted, according ^ Mc-
Carthy, v

former receptionists said.

SucQessfoi inspirit

While Agreeing the concert fund
raiser was not a financjLal success,

McCarthy claimed it was more success^

ful "in spirit,** citing the invitation of
internationally famous perfomcrs. Mc-
Carthy also said the rising competition

for comm^oity donations and the fact

that this was^ the first time ISC pro-

duced its own show may account for

the low return. He added that the

center absorbed all the expenses that

go with such an undertaking.

ISC closed its doors temporarily for

the Jnonth of August this year. Begin-

ning a new fiscal year, the Board of

Directors of the ISC was interested in

ways to c^Hiserve resource^, uad M^
Carthy. There were no activities, and
hours were cut back from 90-100 hours

(Coottmicd on Page 5)
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-Regents reject faculty laise repest

'^i>n* ;

9v

I

Producbon Sefv^es by Claridg*

Pafihy Bno»«.P«oav«»te«-

NOW PLAYING
AT THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS NEAR YOU

CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER

-!r»"

Ucla Daily

Music Center 0^<pr«

Association presents tlie

9th Annual Season of the

JULIUi RUjOEL, Director

Nov. 12 -Dec. 7
'*itiha& to choose one
opera company iorjmy

desert island, it would be
the New York City Opbra."

Stephanie-Ton fucheu,
S.F.MAQAZlNi

Opening Night- CnlH Out
Wed 11 / 12W*-*^'"^"'
Special Benefit Perfornfiance ^
LaTravlata

. (V«rdi/ltalian)

Salome
(R. Stf»uss/Germ»n)
mtn U/13 (€> t^ VM 11/19 (E)

Sat 12/6 (E)

Die Mefsterslngef —

-

(Wagner/ English)

Satll/22(E).Tuesl?/2(E)
Fri 12/5 (E) •

Die Redermaw
(J. StttMtti/EhiHW) ^ _, ,^

"^

Sun 11/16 (M) • Wtd 11/26 (E)

Lee Coirtee d'Hoffmann i

SFfenbach/French)
1 11/29 (E) . Wed 12/3 (E)

tocrezia Borgia
(Oonlzetti/ltaUan) •,,^^,^,
Thurs 11/20 (E)« Sun 11/23 (E)

To«« 11/25 (E)

Daughter Of ttie RetgimMit
(Oonlzetli/Engftsn) _
fri 11/14 (E)'Sunll/WCIlj_

L^Boheihe .

'"."'"
.

-"^
(Puccini/Italian)

Sun 11/23 (M) . Sat «/2»m -—
The Consul
(Mtnottl/Englith)
S«mll/30(M)

H.M.S. Pinafore
(Gilbert & SuHivan/Eaglish)

Fri 11/21(U_- Sun 11/30 (E)

Sat 12/6 (M)

The Marriage oi Figaro
(MoMrt/Englisn)

-

Sat 11/15 (E) • Thurs 12/4 (E)

Die Tote Stadt
(Korngold German).
Fri 11/28 (E) • Sun Xi/J (E)

The Turn of the Screigf
(Britten/Eniliah) ,

Sun 12/7 (M)

Op*rM ft Cast* Mib|*ct io chano*

By David W. Gould

DB Staff Writer

SAN FRANCISCO — University of California Regent^
rejected yesterday faculty pleas to shelve the current UC salary

increase formula even though the proposed increases derived

from that formula were termed as "inadequate" by UC President

David S. Saxon.

The action meanMhat non-mcdicai UC faculty will most likely

tevc to settle for the Univcrsaty proposed 4.9 percent salary

^^fticrease this year, which is substantially fess than the 8.5 percent^

increase requested by the tlC Academic Senate.

UCLA political science professor David Wilson, Senate

chairman, said the current formula used by UC to determine

salary increases is "susptct" because its results have become

"rather absurd in the face of reality."

Wilson told the Regents Finance Committee the University

should eliminate the current salary formula and should grant the

.faculty's salary request for "reasons, of parity."

Saxon said, however, that current formulas must be maintained

in order to protect "the integrity of the salary process.

"Pm not at all arguing that the salary increase is sound. But

what we ought to do is go through the systematic procedure to

correct it," Saxon said. « ,;_„

Current UC salary increases are based on inflation adjustments

and comparative salaries with eight other similar institutions

around the country.

The proposed increase from that, formula is more than two

percent less than the 7.1 increase g^veii UC faculty last year,

r—^bicb tfamlates io a SI5 million increase^his year compared 4o«
$22 million incrc^ase last year in faculty salaries.

The Regents' recprnmendation now goes to the California Post-_

Secondary Education Coimmittee (CPeQ. which will consider

IkrtherlfaOTTty requestrfoTJii s^ The CFEC will then-^

turn their final recommendation back to the Regents, who plan

to make some adjustment as their March 1976 meeting.

The process will then revert to the State Legislature and flnalfy

tr> the governor for approval. r

Faculty are pessimistic about receiving an adiostment anywhere

near their requested 8.5 percent figure because no state

appropriated salary increase in the past 10 years has been greater

than the Regents* request.

Professor Wilson called en the Retents Finano Committee to^
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adopt Saxon's recommendation ta order to seek early agreement

with CPEC on an alternative salary increase formula that W
"credible and widely accepted."

In other business, a special Regents committee approved a

recommendation for limited television filming and photography

of the Regents full board meetingSw^ ^ZlZ™7°
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A resolution sent to the Board of Control recommending the

removal of aerosol products from the shelf of the Students' Store

was passed by the Student Legislative Council Wednesday night.

Mike Keese, Director of the SLC Office of Environmental and

Consumer Affairs, presented the idea to Council, who ratified the

proposal.
^

If the Board accepts the proposal, Keese said, two shelves of

aerosol products would be siffected.

The resolution outlined the purported dangers of flourocarbons

found in some aerosols, and 4hat substitute products are

available.

Seventy-five minutes of the meeting were consumed wUh
debate over National Student Association represcnUtive Brian

Eisberg's proposal that each Council member write three reports

a quarter on "the status and goals" of their individual projects.

Many members immediately rose to oppose the motion. Vice-

President Stisan Melton said, "I think that three reports are too

Many." Mehpn suggested lowering the number to one, which

received other opposition.

Eisberg said, "What Council is doing is to emasculate this

legislation and make it ineffective. I don't know whether this is

the intent^pf the first vice-president."

The council, after a long, heated debate, finally settled on two

.reports a quarter, with an optional third. The vote was ll-Oj-with

two ^abstcntioris,

Nancy Siemion, Facilities Commisioner, presented for concept

approval and support the plans for "Alice Doesn't Day," a

women's strike planned for October 29. After some debate, SLC
approved the resolution.

After complaiiits over the Gene Roddenbcrry lecture, where

about 300 viewers were turned away, SLC approved a program

to give students priority in limited seating programs such as the

Grand Ballroom presentation.

Banks threatens

1ei'esipSt&
Citing a lack* of respect to-

ward him, Willie Banks told

the SLC during iu Wednesday
evening meeting he may resign.

The General Representative's

comments were made in a

"Good and Welfare" session.

"I feel oppressed on this

council because of my inability

to speak," Banks said. "When I

ask a question, all I get is *Oh,

God, Willie!'
"

"Maybe I'm taking this too

personally; maybe 1 should

resign," Banks continued in the

post-meeting session. "I'm a

(Continued on Page 5)
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fconomlst

advocates

moderation
By Gfoir Quinn
DB Staff Wrtttr

Admittini it ii difficult to

accept a moderate approach to

solving the nation't economic
problems. tlT^^illiam Seidman.

an economic adviser to

President Ford, nonetheless

advocated that course of

action.

'*We have reacted and over-

reacted, all to the detriment of

a stable economy," Seidman
said.

^ Appearing Wednesday night

before alumni of Phi Beta
Kappa in the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Seidman spoke in

economic and social policy

iie called for '*new directions

to return to old^ truths.**

Seidman. executive director

of the Economic Policy Board,

refused to say outri^t whether

the federal government would
TOl New York rurovit oT Tu
present economic woes. Instead

he expressed confidence that

New York could solve its pro-

blems by itielf.even though the

solution he foreeeet — raiting

taxei and cutting city spending
— may be hard to swallow
politically.

New York*i retpoi^bility

Seidman did say the admin-

istration thinks It is the res^

ponsibility of New York tojft
itself into good financial sluipe.

The President's economic sUff.

Seidman laid, feels New
Yorkers will not make the

(Continued oaPage S)

41CLAa 'jungle'
(Continued f^om Page t)

Meyer Friedman and Ray Roeeihan, in their book Typ$ A
Bthavior and Your M$art, note a few telltale signs of our strewful

time: the tailgater. the line fWgeter, the obsessive appointment

maker, the demanding ••on time" executive, the speech interrupter

and the over achiever who tries )loo much in too mUf time.

Alvln Toffler, in his book Fniurt Shack, sees a dire prognotii

for this modem epidemic. He wariis of an impending future

shock,** which he defines as ••distress, both physical and

psychological which arises from an overload of the organisms

physical adaptive systems and it*i decision making processei.

^hile not aH obetrvert would agree with Toffier's gloomy

predictions, there is little doubt that stress has become endemic to

One^roup of Ipveetigators has attempted tb quantify stress.

Dr. Richard Rahe has assigned values to stressful evenU. the

more stress, the greater the Life Change Units, (LCU).

Interestingly enough, Rahe found that both positive and negaUve

events elicit stress. Thus, the death of a close family member rates

only slightly higher than the stress of marriage; the addition of a

new family member rates higher than the death of a close family

member. - ^ .*. ...

Stress has bean linked(to Ulness by a number of ••quantified

investigations, leading iobe observers, such as Friedman and

Rosffmen. \i^^^^ 4m>t».«iducing methods. As they write in

their book, Americans have become too concerned with

accumulating moitiandli5»|fcr At a result, we tend to do too

much in too little time. Relax, they say, stop to enjoy the

iiRtaiigiblee in lifts; uke your time and do a better job, or else

suffer the physical consequences. And in their opinion, one

consequence is increased susceptibility to heart attacks.

StudenU under stress also exhibit increased blood pnuuraaiM

gastric (sfoMcETJiflBWrf pTereq^tilW ft)r vk»n: ~-^^~-
Whed a friend falls victim to stress, Usten, suggested Shaw.

That dan be of immeaiVLrable help. But, she warns, be leary of

giving advice, ,,*^, a w i

(Various campus organiiations such as the UCLA Mental

Health C^idc, Student Counseling and Helpline are available 10

lend a friendly eat.) ^
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a3
as
a;

35
U

If
19
IS
IS

IS

II
U
11

Worii:

^
Being fired from work-
Betirement front woric i

--^Mida^-bii«««ea"a4Iiiii^
—^^"^

Changing to different line of worii

Maior cliange in woric reeponeibilitiee

Trouble with boee
Maior change In worlclng conditlone

Financial:

Maior change In financial etate

Mortgage or loan over $10,000
Mortgage foracloaure

Mortgage or loan leee than $10,00<^

47
4S

/V«^fc^f

ss
89
83
80

31
30
17

"V**"- '"

Vi r; ^

NYftlAN HlMmf4I7^S7

UNITieA|T!|TtfMiM^

CAht0Lildgtil2O-42S1
UA CnrMm Onngf 532-6721

UA CWtMA Lot C«rrlto« Mill

924-7728

UA etMMAS Wttttnlntttr Mtll

S93-0946

.VAg«<tlMl9t)«l49»4lfT^

LA SIINA 8hfrmtuwOaki 78S-S31

1

m TWIN Covini i32-05Q0

TO^ANfA Woodlind Hllli

883-3300

HRABISI Wntchcittr 841 -5668

U MIRAOA La MIrida 984-2400

PASMteNCINTMCtlliMA
Northrido* 893-0111

TITAN CINfMA Fulltrton 871 -8S1S

SASeiiSACKnAZACf
~

BIS SKY Mvtlii Duartf SSS-HI6
SaNMA park Mn-lR

CanoM Nrk 346-6211

eWTINfU DHm-lR WMtchtittr
670-8877

SAN SAiSIBL Drlvt'lR SairSibrltl

ik

LAIIARManl>attaRl^
372-8S

LA WNAIA DHvt-lR

SintaNSprlnoi 921-2889

MUrili HILLS TofratiMl

MRAgOUNT Ortva-la Paramount

833-4848

Knowledge Exchange to show slides

The Knowledge Exchange, a Brentwood-based teaching

exchange program, will present a three hour slide and
lecture presentation from 7 to 10 pm on Sunday, in the

Floor C auditorium of the UCLA Neuropsychiatric
institute. ..;.^,

"

Nanoy Jacobs and Lynde Martin, fonnders of the local

Xitbwledge Exchange, wili speak. The scheduled lecture

includes a magic show given by one of the registered

magicians in the program.

Economist s
(Continued from Page 4)

Banks charges SLC with disfespect .

uk

sacrifices necessary to end the crisis "if they believe that the

Federal printing press will help them avoid looking at their

problems,** Seidman said. . ^

Should the city default on its loan payments Seidman thinki

New York would still be able to handle the problem itself. "When
a city defaults it doesn*^t disappear,'* be said.

Govermnent Spen<Ung

The administration's reaction to New York's plea for aid was in_

keeping with other comments Seidman made abbut the govern-

ment's role in the national econoiny.

Citing present trends, Seidman noted that by the year 2000

government spending will account for 50 percent of the gross

national product. He said the private sect6r will collapse if the

trend continues. "In our democratic govcrnniettt there is a

tendency to do all things for all people. Politically this has been

attractive, but economically it has been disastrous," Seidman

said.

A) one solution Seidman called for more participation in the

financial interests of the country. In what sounded like a proposal

to return to the I920's, he called for giving the middle chws,

minorities and underprivilcdged more of an opportunity to

participate in the stock market. '

Seidman noted that the economy is improving.

Recently, between 100,000 and 20(T;000 people a month have

been added to the payroll, he? said. — —
Yet, when asked about next year's job1harka,^cidmin replied

it would still be a skimpy one. "It's going to be tough but it's

going to be better than it is now," Seidman said. He added that

by 1980 the nation wHl need TO million more jobs to create full

employment.

(Contimied from Page 3)

sensitive person and I wish you

would just tell me if it's my
fault for my questions.

** The students elected me by a

large majprity. I'm going to go

back to the students and find

out what they feel should be

done. Starting next . Monday,

i'U be on Bruin Walk.

of. passing resolutions.* Conner closed the meeting ^
"This makes three and a half with, *'I hope^that everyone

meetings I've attended that shows respect lo one another O
hive been efficiently run," said from now on." »
Administration Representative — Ruse Cumminfs and Frank

Rick Tuttle. Widdef

**I don't think Council is

doing its job representing the

students who elected them."

' Mike Losey, chairman of the

Finance Committee said,

"Always in the past Council

has had a little brother to

whom they can say, *Oh,

Gosh.'
"

SLC President Lindsey Con-

ner said to Banks, "I think70U
were kidding about resigning. I^

hope you will suy."

Voting for

MECHA ELEGTIONS
will be held

9 am ALL DAY
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Oct. 16-Oct. 17 ."'

in

SAGA 3121 G Campbell Hall

(Vote!)

Before Banks' outburst. Fi-

mincial Supports Commisioner

Leroy Holloway commented,

^^I:—have

—

reservations

passing resolutions for the sake

I

I

Valuabte coupon $1.00 oft on a large pizza
> . :

1
I

Fan Restaurant

(Continued from Page ^>. -

a week to 40. The staff, how-
ever,^ still worked dUring^ the

day.

"It's a quiet month for acti-

vities," McCarthy said.

Cnidal time
**August is the most' crucial

time when . foreign students

•come and use the center,"

countered Hooshnam, cx-

plainig that August is when
most of the foffcign students

arrive from overseas. Hoosh-

students were advised to come BAC discussed U.S.. in-

the week of September 1 2th. vestments abroad and how to

ISC held a Housing Week at maximize profits. __ •",.

that time to take carcJOf for- »*One man's cultiiit is Tn^
eign students' housing pro- other man's politics," said

Maxwell Epstein, of the Office

of International Students and

Scholars (OISS). Epstein said

whether BAC is political or not

is a matter of "personal per-

4^>TTirTf^TTrt^iveek atvBryiow p^rices J

delicious pizzas — thin or Sicillian i

I double crust, what a crust! _ \

'^r

t.*blems, he said

McCarthy has been charged

wth denying foreign students

the use of the center as a

political forum.
^McCarthy ruled out any ception.

politics," charged Hooshnam..

ISC cannot aran organiza-

I
Food IP Go • Free Pelivery •Free Parking

|
> -^^^- can8:^^iffrof8»M9io t
I 10433 National -Blvd. 4 bics. E. of Overland I

I Los Angeles, CaUf . 90034 I

I .
•

J .50C on any medlunn pizza g

* -t-

anive from overseas. Hoosh- jjon assume a position on any
nam also questioned whether ""ppijtical issues without jcop-

the money saved by the cut- ardizing its non-profit^ edn-
back in activities and hours , -j _u__:*_ui^ ^*»*..

was justified by what she

characterised as a c.utback in

McCarthy has t>een charged

with denyingforelgnstu-
dents the use of the center

as a political forum. Mc-
Carthy ruled out any poll-

- tics," charged Hooshnam.

services.

Incoming foreign students

were not (|enied any services, mwio »» ^tw* «~. —

—

t

McCarthy claimed. After ISC cred Hooshnam. She alledgcdly

closed it? doors at 6 pm, saw McCarthy tear down a

cational and charitable status

under state law, McCarthy
answer.' However, ISC can

serve as an open forum for

political discussion, he added.

"The Board of Directors has

seen Iter center as neutral ter-

ritory where individual beliefs

are not 'suppressed ," McCarthy

said, adding, "We encourage

the exchange of viewpoints."

Overt lie

*That's an overt lie!" count-

foreign students were referred

^to the dorms for information

and services, including over-

night housing, he said.

"McCarthy is implying some-

thing that wasn't true," charged

Jeanie Mahler (Forcro), an

administrative secretary who

worked at the International

^^ThmerProgram <lSP>^rt^ic-

ber HaU.

flyer protesting the visit oi

Moshe Dyan to this campus
last year. According to Hoosh-

namV this incident triggered an

ISC decision to eliminate all

political leaflets from the bul-

letin boards. The Board of

Directors for ISC continued to

allow foreign students to ex-

press themselves culturajly jn
/^ non-political ways Hooshnam

said
ISP was an orientation pro-

'

-

gram for foreign students and ."But you can't ^PfJ^^P^^
feit^tf-tO^^O-^irticipant^^^*^

applied in advance, according The Business Advisoiy Coun-

cil (BAC), comprised of 50

services and business organiza-

tions which use the center on a

weekly basis, conflicts with the

political neutrality of ISC,

Hooshnam diargcd.

"Students started questioning

the BAC as being political,"

Hooshnam said, adding that

to Mahler. If an incoming

foreign student outside the

program were to approach-ISP.

for assistance, "we couldn't

help them," she said

"Most foreign students don't

start arriving until the end of

August," McCarthy said, ad-

ding that all incomin^ipreign

Cone mofces fabrics pgfigleBjte Irt 9
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FEATURING OUR ENTIRE SELECTION OF COLUMBIA MASTERWORKS & ODYSSEY LP'S^
ORMANDY/
TCHAIKOVSKY/
Sleeping Beauty M 31838
BIGGSf The Best Of Bach

MORMON CHOIR/
Beloved Choruses MS 6058
MORMON CHOfR/The
Lord's Prayer MS 6068
BIGGS/Bach On The
Pedal Harpsichord
MS 6804
WALTER CARLOS/
Switched'On Bach
MS 7194
JOHN WILLIAMS/
Virtuoso Varia^tions For
Guitar MS 7195
WAtTER CARLOS/The
WellTennpered Synthesizer
MS 7286
BACH'S GREATEST
HITS, Vol. 1 MS 7501
TCHAIKOVSKY'S
GREATEST HITS Vbf. 1

MS 7503
BEETHOVEN'S GREAT-
EST HITS IWS 7504
GERSHWIN'S GREATEST
HITS MS 7518
JOHN WILLIAMS/Spanish
Musicj/l 33057 -

BRAHMS' GREATEST
HITS M 30307
ORMANDY/
TCHAIKOVSKY/1812
Overture M 30447
ORMANOY/RESPIGHI/
Fountains & Pines Of
Rome M 30825
BERNSTEIW/Great
Marches M 30943
BERNSTEIN/HOLST/

ORMANDY/
BEETHOVEN/ -^
Sym.No. 5, SM-SieS^T^"
ZUKERMAN/VIVALDI/
The Four Seasons M 31798
BERNSTEIN/RIMSKY-
KORSAKOV/Scheherazade
M 31802
B£RNSTEIN/6ERSHWIN/[
Rhapsody in Blue

,
—

-

American In Paris
M 31804
BERNSTEIN/
BEETHOVEN/Sym. No.5
M 31810
SERKIN/BEETHOVEN/
Sonatas M 31811
BERNSTEIN/William Tell
& Other Overtures
M 31815
BERNSTEIN/SMETANA/
The MoldauM 31817
ORMANDY/BEETHOVEN
Sym. N0;9 M 31818
GOULD/BACH/Goldberg
Variations M 31820
BERNSTEIN/
BEETHOVEN/Sym. No.3
M 31822
BERNSTEIN/GROFE/
Grand Canyon Suite
M 31824 ~
ormandy/mussorg-
SKY/Pictures At An
Exhibition M 31826
10RMANDY/STRAUSS/
Also Sprach Zarathustra
M318§9 ...

BERNSTEIN/MAHLER/The Planets M 31 125 ^ ^. , .. o,„^^
BIGGS/Music Fpr Organ. I^IJi^NalM 31834
-Bc«84^^*er«ti«fterT-"^^"-*^''-^H®T*RN/M6WOC%SSO
M 31 193
JOHN WILLIAMS/Great-
est Hits, The Guitar
M 3140^
AND MANY MORE

ODYSSEY
OZAWA/BERLIOZ/
Symphonie FantBStique
|Y 31923
WALTER/BRAHMS/
Sym. No.2 Y 31924
FLEISHER/BRAHMS/
Piano Concerto No. 2
Y 32222

ORMANDY/
PROKOFIEV/Svnf>.
iNQ^4Y 32226
ORMANDY/
PROKOFIEV/Svm.
No.6 Y 32885
WALTER/BRUCKNER

TCHAIKOVSKY/Violin
Concertos M 31835
STERN/BRAHMS/Violin
Concerto M 31836
AND MANY mORE

lY 32223
SZELL/STRAU9S/Don
JQuixott Y 32224
IVyALTER/BRAHMS/

Sym. No.4 Y 32981

DVORAK/SYM.No
Walter Y 33231
BEECHAM/Berlioz
Overtures Y 33287

Sym. No. 3 Y 32225 AND MANY MORE

LIST 3.98

OUR TICKET
PRICE 2.93

M 31840
ORMANDY/ENESCO/
Roumanian Rhapsody
M 31846
BERNSTEIN/RAVEL/
Bolero M ^1847^
Wltt-tAMS/PREVtN/ ^

Guitar Concerto M 31963
BOULEZ/BARTOK/
Concerto For Orchestra
M 32132
MORMON CHOIR/Stars &
Stripes Forever M 32288
ZUKERMAN/MOZART/
Concertos No. 1, 3
M 32301
BIGGS/Scott Joplin On
Pedal Harpsichord
M 32495
WALTER CARLOS/
Switched-On Bach II

KM 32659
ZUKERMAN/VIVALDI/
Violin Concertos M 32693
COPLAND/Appalachian
Spring M 32736
BIGGS/Bach Oraan
Favorites, Vol. 6M ^791
BOULEZ CONDUCTS,
RAVEL. VOL. 3 M 32838
HOROWITZ/New Record-
ln« otChoptn M 32932
BIGGS/BACH/Four Great
Toccatas 8t Fugues
M 32933

THOMAS/OR FF/CarnHina
Burana MX 33172
CRAFT/STRAVINSKY/
Les Noces M 33201
BIGGS PLAYS SCOTT
JOPLIN ON HARPSI-
CHORD V. II M33205
ZUKERMAN/MOZART/
Violin Concerto No. 2
4M 33206

E POWER BIGGS/
MORMON CHOI R/Great 4 Antiphonal Organs

WATTS/TCHAI KOVSKY/
Piano Cone. No. 1

M 33071

AND MANY MORE

JOHN WtLL^AMS/
RODRIGO/Concierto De
Aranjuez M. 33208
BOLLING/SUIT&FOR
FLUTE & JAZZ PIANO/
Boiling & Rampal
M 33233
COPLAND/ El Salon
Mexico M 33265
IVAN REBROFF AT
CARNEGIE HALL
M 33364
BARBARA COOK AT
CARNEGIE HALL
M 33438
MORMON TABERNACLE
CHOIR/Music&The
Spoken Word M 33440
MASSENET/La Navarraise
(Complete) M 33506
STRAVINSKY/ FIRE-
BIRD/BoulezM 33508
FOOTLIFTERS/

JOPLIN. IVES/Schullei'

XM 33513

BERNSTEIN/HAYDN/
Symphonies No. 101 &
163 M 33531

»...

ddlty bruin

Stalking the wild ace
By John KMtIng

{idiipri t\oX^: /"Ceet/ng h t \yif\\Qf In fconom/cj^herej

Anyone who hii ever ventured Into the mtirky depths of in

economics clan Hai ert^erfeed — or submerged In mtnv cites — with

some abstract notion of a thing called "competlllon/' After several

encounters with this "competition" thing, It's more than likely

engraved in one's cerebrum or crib notes, or maybe on shirtsleeves

or watchbands or other familiar places. Why? The answer really

leems to be "why not?", for at any Institution such at UCLA where

grade warfare is a way pi life, one must certainly know the meaning

of competition before devising the process.

This brings us to a convenient place to ansWii th* question of the

tKe befuddled non-Econ student: "What is this thing called

'competition' and how do I do It?" Any first y«ar Econ student will

tell you that competition is the process of securing scarce goods, In

which individuals make choices based on preferences and demandt,

employing any of the following forms: 1)offers bFexchange,
ijlotteries, XML 3)vloience. ^.^ '"Z.-.

Htmt any joker who passed nis S.A.T.cin analyze theiJtuation and

conclude that since ajgood fTades are scarce, and bjlndlvlduals

prefer and demand good grades, then cjgood grades must be worth

dH&tiylng, ejrafHing, f)beating up your fellow students foj',^or

posslDly„ |)ail of the above.
^^^

If we choose "offers of exchange," one must determine, "what

could a UCLA student possibly have worth exchanging for a good

ffad«?" C«rtaiAiy not roon^y -- only USC students have IhiL (Ihii^_

"Hello? Hello?! Te»tirt|;. . 1. . 2 . . . 8 . . . Tetiing .

know if this thing is working?"

. TcstinK? Hey. how do 1

V-

Greek is

situation, by the way, Is analyzed in an unrelated case study entitled,

"Rules and Regulations for the Undergraduate Trojan"). What about

)awnlng your girlfriend on a prof in exchange for an "A"? You

iltt your Prof If^r itkes gtwd weed, btit chancw »t« thw

since grass is ah illegal good had by illegal services and thus not

Included in tne country's GNP, h€'d turn you -down.

Well, suppose we try our luck with lotteries. They seem to be a

perfectly equitable method of doling out grades — everyone gets an

equal chance, right? And just to think: no exams to take, no papers

to write. Ah, but there is a drawback: anyone who ever took Econ

140 will gladly tell vou that if Prpf grades by the standard bell curve,

the probability of drawing a high grade is statilticaliy less than that

f^f drawing a crummy one. Rits.

If yTW condude^ that wmtdf the preceding leem satlsfaciory, I

award you an honorary "A" Jn logic. The problem ties In the fact-

that the grading system It a good example of what we caW^

'imperfect competition,^ TaT • mbnopoty, wheri^th^l^fdfU^tw
only supplier of grades and can act wHh few or no constraints on his

method of grading.

But if you use your freshman psychology, you w^lil Uirn to the last

recourse of action ivailabte: psych out your Prof. (Orrfn'^cbmonlc

terms, "appeil to his tastes"). Tell him that .he looks like Elton John.

Tell him that you're heavily into the futures market. Ev«n go so far

as to tell him^at yoyr favorite uncle works for the RAND
corporation. —
But If all else falls, use coercion. Remember, Profs are only

Jiuman; they litten to r—son If you forct thtm. Afff iH, thty do It

to us all the time.

^ (iditon notei ge//ermanj5 a
^

student here In the cluslcs Dt-

partment.)

I was surprised ^o find my
name in last Thursday's Bruin. I

boggfled when the statement
assigned me put quite a heavy

OPINION"
academic burden upon a mere
dep|rtrnental administrative as-

sistants* / . . . Modern Creek is

not an Inttgfll part of the Clas-

sics Department.'^

. Department A.A.'t are respon-

sible for many things, ordering

supplies, trying to get the temp-

erature In one classroorh low-

ered, raised In another; lots df

detail work with bookkeeping
and enrollment and admissions,

checking aut class schedules,

etc., but they have as much to

do with the department's aca-

demic policy as they have with

landscaping Dickson Plua.
Sd^elitilement ii art #m-

•y J«ihnttft

barraument; also, it's Incorrect.

It taitts a mere fragment -of a

statement (which had many
qljiltftcatlons) and sets It forth as

dogmatic fact. -

Greek is great r Mere is a note on
Creek*^"Tcnblar^hlp from the.

autoblograj>Hy of Heinrich
Schliemann, the father ot Creek
ArchaeQiogy (1d2r-1«M)

:

"I had always passionately

longed to learn Creek; but up
to the time of the Crimean War
it appeared to me inadvisable to

abandon myself to this study,

sine* +Hftared that fK>werful

fascination of this wonderful
language would take too great a

hold on me and would alienate

me from my commercial inter-

esu.

"But when the first news of

peace arrived at St. Petersburg In

Unvary '^^^^' ' could no longer

cdntain my desire, and without

delay I applied myself with great

dilllgence to the new study.

Again I faithfully followed my
old methods. In. order to master

the vocabulary in a short time

(even more difficult for me than

in the case of Russian)r I ob-

tained a modern Creek Trans-

lation of Paul el Vlrgkile; and

read this from cover to cover^^tH—
the time carefully comparing
each word with its counterpatt

In the French original.

"After a single reading I had

absorbed at least half of the

words In the book, and after a

reputation of this procets I had
learnt practically all of them —
without having wasted a single

moment In looking a word up in

a dictionary. __

"In this way t succeeded within

'

the short space of sixtWeeks, in

masterirtg the difflultles of

modern Creek. Then I einbarked

on the study of the ancient

tangi>age, of which I gained

sufficient knowledge in three

months to enable rne to

understand some of the ancient

authprs— especiafly Homer,
whom I read again and again with
tK^ <n»>Mf ^iiifhiiit>iii>
II IV MlWtWl d III ••••••tTtt

tt

ApOlOQy By Ermtt Dilllh«n $ about
By JamM Amankulor

(iHltors note: Dllllhty lichklrmtin of the Creaf/ve

Programs Workshlp it UCLA, ma/or/ng In Th—twr

Arts.)

I would like to take this opportunity to apolo-

gize to James Amankulor a Ph D. candidate tt

UCLA and also the director and chief advocate of

the play "Edufa". The play was staaed at the

International Students Center September 2S, 26.

and 27 1975.

OPINION
-Spiclflwlly; the play:was -not tHMST^dr^fo-

ductlon as Implied or advertised. U was simply the

entire energy of James Amankulor. The members

of the cast were not BET Co. related, but

to rehearsal and sat In a production planning (idltor't note; Aminkulor Is was not performed by The Boss

meeting. I was to handle the publicity specifically. Director for "fdufa" A Artistic Experimental Theater (whatever

the other individual another task, however, we Director of the lntern§tlonel that means) nor do the attors

related to the same organization. I moved to Theater Croup, foreign Student and actresses belong/ to this

secure exposure in the DaHy Bniln, off campu^ Assolcitlon.)
^

nebulous organization. Second-

newspapers and radio advertisements. Due to the I wish to draw your attention jy, "Edufa" was not wrltten-H>y a

lateness of the exposure there may have been to the article ^^'^^ •fP**;!*^
'" Nigerian Efua T. Sutherland but

limited success. At the same time I could not • column of t^^^ ^•'•y ~««' ?"
bjf

a Chanlan ^jman playwrieht

minimize the efforts I had been conducting for 13 Monday, Jeptember 22nd (p.23) of that name. Thirdly. Edufa

months In developing the Bicentennial package, under the title "Campus Patriot* was not "co-sponjored by the

Therefore, I decldecl to seek to, expand the ^-^ n I K I I i^ k I

["ternatlonal Students Center and

concept of the play to Include BET Co. Pro- OP IN ION '" ^°""^" °" Programming. It

ductlons, there by stimulating acrdlence reaction ^^
and hopefully audience participation. This I had

was performed as a bonaflde

AND MANY MOR£
m

L'tV»»J'^''»vv^A"^j''>

a:ij|ji^:«rfil*^ TcOlw^ :

rocorcls tapes records

no nopeiuiiy .uaicntr p.,i.w,u.t.v,„. ...,. . ...w Convene." Parts of this *^rite-up program of the Council on Pro-

donewlth famei reviewing eacHpafi of pu blic ity romeln surh grave^md Offd«- jrammiag ^ol ^-inurnationaL

except the theater program which served as a eous inaccuracies that I feel your Student Center. The bet Co. had

catalyst to his hostility towards me, since1 he reading public should know nothing to do with the p ay s

printing and duplicating office failed to produce about In order that facts can be sponsorship. The rnallcious

MdMdueU-^*umMiaiHh^th«i*^<m^
effort with measureable reward. My contrlButlon james acquired a progrftnnthru his own effJxrtt. Specifically I am allUdlrtg here wel»tirTnii$«op«r-wno-jmtva

was publicity assistance and production planning ^j,,, ^^^j^^ procedure may have not been In to the Information that ';The td the PJ^'*'^ ;f,\'|*
^'"^

which concern Itself with preliminary discussions Keeping with any preconcelviid notions of profes- Bo» Exf^rimentai Theater Com.
S^^^^^^^^^^J^.^'",;, .^•^^

combine the two Interest as In botK^ur favors. If Students Cemer^and »»..^""^ ".'' wai directed by me
only the program had been -v-ll-blt on tlm^^^^^^^

Tne'^vTTe'Jhf fooiing uTy and f ali) Zt^."X^
james may not be hostile toward 'J^-

Nonethelew
J"«^^"

^••"y,
^hu" gomV- Auction arrangements. The '^ET

It was a well written article by the Dally irulii staff ione, your
"J" .^/''•/' •;";• r© Production" symbol which

writer Larry Bone, of whfch I received nnmerous one who wished that theater ^jV^^m^ our adiSrtltln^Kl« abbut BET Co. Jam^ could be created '^•^••y S^JSS ^..Si ii^Ttf^^^
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together. I hope a misplaced program will not rathor
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curtail his potIdVe reactions to allowfng BET Co,, IfT Co. atole ^^•P^^^^^
to reajly pr'Sduce a play he would Ilk. to direct "idufa .tH-i^^^^^

If,^ f~^'''A

and sight seledlon. However, Instead of seeking

credit as an Individual, which was not conduilve

to my career objective, I choose to utittie the

pseudonym BEt Co. Production, of which I am

associated.

james contacted me In the summer seeking

help, because he was caught up In production,

directing, costumes, set design, publicity, etc. At

the time I was very busy developing program

proposals for no less than four projocts as part of

a comprehensive Blcentertnlal package.(ir Co. is

part of that package).
^ -. uu .

Consequently, since I had worked with james

before me and another person I contacted went

Inserted under false pretenoea. It

was neither authorized by me
nor by the .COuncll on Pro-
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LettersTo The Editor
•>

Rshy

EdMor:
If I did not know that, many

people would take seriously

Luke Fishburn's artfcle (Oct. 8

1) on the proposed home day

care system, I would find it

merely amusing.

"First o^all, Luke is referred to

as the former Child Care CerXer

director even though he served

in that capacity despite his lack

of the qualifications mandated

by the California Administrative

Code and justified this by using

thp Center's administrative as-

nature o( most existing day care

homes and see no concrete pro-

posals to improve upon this in

UCLA's proposed program.

just remember that the focal

point is the difference in cost

between satisfactory or^-carnpus

day care which is beneficial to

children and off-cj^mpus care of

doubtful values.

Who loses? The children, of

course, and the next geheration

will pay for today's economizing.

Teresa Thomas Birchard

Law student

ChUCare

«

sistant, who was provisionally

certified, as a sham.

Since the time Luke was ori-

ginally hired as a child care

consultant in June 19747 he has

been very hostile to group child

care. He has said that women
should choose between having

childreYi and working or going

to school. If they have children,

they should stay at home and be

full-time mothers. He asked wo-

rmen questions Hke, "-How can
you justify to your husband

leaving your child in a child care

center?"

Luke first referred to the carfe--
'^

takers as "trained" then in a

later paragraph as "unskilled."

"Unskilled" may be more ac-

curate, but even this points to

his personal aversion to the-

concept of affirmative action tor

women. =r—

If these women are unskilled

thj^ shp.ujdj>e the oppor^

tunity to develop skills. It is

immoral to build a national day

L^

care program on the assumption

That there will be a larger fordr

of unskilled niarried women.
Hdme day care Is not a new

"RfeSr for this area. On the con

-txary^ there are many licensed

homes available in Los Angeles

and listed with a county referral

service. Many parents are critical

of UtLA's plan because they are

aware of the unsatisfactory

The UCLA Library Staff As-

sociation is most concerned

about the state of child care at.

UCLA. The problenr>s of the

Child Care Center have pre-

cipitated considierable discussion

of the need for child care, the

obligation of the University to

provide it, and whether it should

be an off or on campus op-

eratioA. The Executive Board of

the Library Staff Association

wottkf tike^ to share^some o^
their opinions on the subject.

The Child Care Center, as it

has functioned in the last three
' years, "is quite unsatisfactory in

that it has been able to serve so

, few people on campus. Yet, the

projected enrollment of the
"out-reach" program (as report-

l>«d^in the Daily tniin will uQnJYt

Tartest, exceed the^Child Care

Center's number by twenty-five

children. Seventy-one children

or bne^hundredchtldrerv cared

for
J
simpjy d^** "^* accomo-

datie the "staff and stud|jitj of

this virtual city known*iS%)CCX.
?^ The University has access to

the knowledge and expertise

"necessary to provide a viable

child care facility that will real-

istically serve the UCLA com-
munity. Although we know that

"planning" is often used as an

exxuse to take no action, we
believe that in this case there is

a lack of commitment and inad-

^qiSatr^ pr€pwWlofii~«Fn the part

of ihe University. We also rec-

ognize that money is a major

factor In the Child Care Center's

problems. The Library Staff As-

sociation is withdrawing its an-

nual contribution of $200 to the

Center, not because we do not

support child care, but because

we support a useful child care

program. When the University

has used Its resources (and there

are many besides money to be

found at UCLA) and created a

Chitd Care facility that serves a

greater proportion of the UCLA
community we'^will reconsider

our donation to this cause.

Save the one cli/e of sickness

Which everyone rejects.

Only to boast of their exploits

And latest conquests.

Don't save- your last hurrahs for

The end pf your time.

By then It'll be way out of line

And too late.

Fending for yourself, and the

Being of insight.

What's right is right and has

Nothing to do with fate.

So Patty, bring your belongings'

And heave them to our side.

Half your sleep is empty as the

Other half is wide.

And be not content with the

Present as is shown.

Present, Library Staff Associ-

ate
XBditor's Note: This letter was

sent iQj^ ChaimeJlor XQUng Q\

Oct. 10, 7975.)"

Patty
why have there been no let-

ters to the editor concerning
one of the most interesting

^^cottjrt cases in the history of the

United States. Why are the stu-

dents baffled and confused as to

its true nature? I w6uTd like to

offer my thoughts; in the form

of a poem.
Born out of anger, frustration's

Delight

No time to surrender but time

Enough to take flight.

Sunset to sundown then running

All night, '

As if to prove the point of the

^aw of might.

Trailbtazirig fh^ traits of systems

Restored,

Attenlion'sf^ns await the futqre
' Explored,

Circles of destiny conjoined whh
Planes of freedom.

Church ^^ ring out fromjhe
Corps.

The way is the goal as the means

Is the object

And standards of reasoning are

Obscure in all aspects.

In the end there is no end of

Which no proof is known.

Born out of love another time

Within,
•

^^The downtrodderi shoveTl^ot

Coals past our sins.

But it's not our duty to hold pur

Heads high,

It'S' now more than ever that

Life's cause must not die.

Milce Garai
• - Philosophy

SLC
Editor:

In the registration issue of the

Daiiy Bruin, the S.L.C. ran an

advertisement for a commuting

\'

service which listed automobile

operating co>t figures which
were ridiculous. I considered

writing then, but saw no reason

to add to the embarrassment of

some poor individual who had

probably just lost tratk of a

decimal point. However; publi-

cation of the same ad on 10/16

suggests that the S.L.C. con-

tinues to believe these numbers.

For openers, the addition of

this stit^Jtgures is off by almost

$2i)W). rven with the cwrected

addition, given the 13.5c per

mile operating cost figur4e cited

in the ad, the daiiy commute
from "^e Valley" would be 580

anilei (based on 15ft class, da)

per year), just what "Valley" did

he have in mind? San Fernando?

San Joaquin? Of the Dolls? Be-

yond?

Next at $18 per week and
$13,553 per year operating cost

cited, 753 weeks woui^ be ac-

counted fpr in a year! Finally,

perhaps the figure of $5469 for

"parking, etc." should be ela-

borated upon. A more int#-est-

ing figure would be the cost to

the S.L.G. for these ads which

bring us this valuable informa-

tion. May we assume this to be

typical of the quality of the work

done by the S.L.C.??

Stephen Margolin

|acl( Neisdn

Bruins tackle_CQugars,^rtJficialturf

^*t^

«5
•nr
>

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer

SPOKANE, Wash. — One
year ago tomorrow, the Bruins

defeated Washington State 17-

13 by stopping the Cbugars
four times from the one yard
line.

Tomorrow's game at Joe
Albi Stadium (1:30 pm) should
not«be as close as last season's-

ct)ii|6st but UCLA Wems to

^^%ftve trouble wbe|i it gets on
artificial turf, something Joe
Albi just happens to have.

- La^ season the £ifuins

(Continued from Page 7) ^
•

gramming or the Internationa^

Student Center. >^ '"

' In my capacity as the. artistic

d^ectOT of the International

Theater Group (a task force of

the foreign Student Association)

I chose the cast for "Edufa." No

.what extent slidcne^ and oppor-

tumsrn distorts reaT^cts. I canT^.l.*r_l-

not imagine that the distortions

regarding the production -oL

organization had any links

with the production at all. But if

by appointing Ernest Dillhay in

charge of publicity, "Edufa"
becomes BET Co. owned, then

your reading public can judge to

"Edufa" came to Larry Bone
through Ernest Dillhay. He
knows better than to indulge in

daylight deception ^nd misrep^

resentation of the Tacts. But

whoever represented those facts

to Larry is a shameless liar and

dangerous opportunist, and I

challenge anybody to pcoyiLJpe

wrong on thisi

scorc^ just 63 points in four

games, and tallied more than

twp' touchdowns just twice, on
attificial surfaces.

In 1973, the year the Bruins

averaged 42.7 points per out-

ing, their average on artificial

surfaces was less than 25.

UCLA averaged 53 points per

outing oil natural grass that

season. * /

Tomorrow, the S«ii«s<3-l*l

an4 J-0 in league play) will

take their fu^t crack: at artifi-

cial turf and .of course, the

prediction is for rain. Despite

the fact tJCLA has not ^yed
on artificial turf yet. Bruin

coach Dick Veimeil does not

seem worried.

"I rcaUy don't think it "will

be a factor in the game,**

Vermeil said yesterday. "If

anything it could make us seem

quicker.** -

:^ If running back Wendell

HTy^cT gets any quicker, Iw
mig^t get arrested for breaking

tbe^speed limit. Last week,

_deapite brealung a bone in his

left wrist, Tyler rushed for 180

ya^rds against Stanford, coming
within three yards of tying

ICermit Johnson's school

record for most yards rushmg
in oiie game.
The junior, who did not start

the first two games of the

season, has now run for 567

yards (113-4 yards per game)

on only 76 carries, an average

of 7.5 yards per carry. That
total is good enough for third

place in the conference behind

USCs Ricky BeU (188.0) and

California's Chuck Muncie
(129.6).

In addition, he is just 28
yards behind teammate John
Sciarra for tenth, place on the

Bruins* all-time career rushing

list with 1.357 yards and would

seem a cinch to break
Jo&nsofi*8 records for both
most yards in a season (1,129)

a^d career (2,405) before he

fl-aduates. *

Along with Seiarra, Tyler

helps form one of the best

rushing offenses in the con-
ference. The Bruins are second

int^e^enferencc in rushing

(315.6) on the strengtfiof Tyler

and Sdarra {11.%^ — fpiirth in

the conference among active

players).

Seiarra wilh also have his

favorite pass receiver to aim at

for the first time in i^ |month.

Split end Norm Andersen; w!ro

pulled a hamstring musck
against Tennessee on Septem-

ber 20, is expectjd to start

tomorrow afternoon.

However, -Wally Henry, the

Bruins' leading receiver with

seven catches, is doubtful due
to a pulied groin muscle. If he

can't make it, Severn Reece
will probably sUrt at flanker.

UCLA wiH be facing a dfr

fense that is allowing 396.2

yards and 23.J2 poinds pet game

as compared to its figures ot

395.8 and 26.2.

However, ,the Bruin defense

played very well last week
against Stanford, holding the

highest scoring team in the

conference scoreless during the

first half. Stanford scored on
the last play of the game to up
its final total to 21 points.

The Cougars will test the

Bruins with a much more bal-

anced attack than that of Stan-

ford. A^ashington Sute is aver-

aging over 180 yards per game
on the ground and almost 150

more through the air.

They are led by quarterback

John Hopkins, who is current-

ly ranked fifth in the league in

total offense. His figure of

127.6 yards trails only Mike
Cordova of Stanford, Bell,

Seiarra and Muncie.

Hopkins, who entered fall'

practice as the number two
Cougar signal caller, has com-
pleted 57 percent of his passes

this season — good for over

J 10 yards mch outing.

When Hopkins is not pass-

ing the ball, he will proba^
hand it off to senior fullback

Vern Chamberlain. A reserve

last season until injuries forced

-Jlndrew Jones out of the Unc-

up. Chamberlain has rushed

for 344 yards in fivje games,
good for sixth in the league

behnd Bell, Mwnciev Tyler,

teammate E>an Doomink and
Seiarra.

Doomink, ^—tepnomore,
started the seTson fast, gaining

.276 ^ards 'l>cfore being.side-

lined for the year with cracked

ribs in the Cougars' third game
of the year.

The Cougars also have some

OBiltiotobyi

W«nd«ll Tylar

fine receivers in sophompre
split end Brian Kelly and flan-

ker Dennis Pearson. Kelly's 17

catches tie lum for sixth place

in tfic ^^on^rcnce while

Pearson, is tied for 13th with 12

receptions.
^

Although the two offeiWM;;

don't seem to measure up ro

each otfaervthe Cougars are the

team with the experience on
artificial turf. Plus, they will

have motivation ^fom the re-

memberahce of last «eason'&

one yard.JjfMluifc. -_ ~ '''

"I believe they, will conoe

right out and try to ball (^n^

trgl iia>* Vermeil sai4-^*n<l '

am sure they will remember
wj^t happi^ned last year.**
^

But^ if the Brutiss can just

forget what they usually do on
artificial turf, everything

should turn out right.

'f.

Parklane is the "source

for

Danskin Leotards

and Tights

Danskins art for rrerywharc and averyona.

For partyini and playini, axtreisinQ and

dancini. and for just plain wMring around.

of 100% easy cart nylon.

AvaUiblt in a rainbowof colors and

amuhitudto^stylts.

at thtaa Parklane Storts.
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NATIONAL
BESTSELLER

^
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NOW AVAILABLE
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By Ira Siakind and
Rich Giaincr

DB Sports Reporter!

PALO ALTO — LSJUMB.
It's not this morning's cross-

word jumble or a new grad

school entrance examination.

It*s the INCOMPARABLE Le-

land Stanford Junior. Uni-

.vcrfity Marching Band —
.^-luitionally known for their

contemporary rhythin and mis-

chievous antics. But the Band
receives more notoriety for

their wild displays rather than

their music. '

The Stanford Band is not

the easiest assignment to cover*

so, in line with that old adage,

since we couldn't beat them,

we joined them — at least for

their pre-game routine.

At the Bfenk Stek,thc HEAD-
quarters and watering hole for

the Band members, was Band

manager Bill Wick, there for

the morning practice, which
began at nine o'clock. Most of

SHsy
EAGLE ROCK PLAZA

3438 WILSHIRE BLVt).

imwc

the 168 members slowly stag-

gered onto the practice field,

attempting to minimize the

effects of pre-game inbibing.

Despite their condition, they

proceeded to display remark-

able competence in their re--

hearsal.

Playing through "So Very
Hard to Go," the Band spelled

out OHIO ST, whk:h was trans-

formed into O SHIT, remind-

ing UCLA fans what a tough

one the Buckeyes were
to dump. Advising the Band to

hurry through this maneuver,

Wick exclaimed, *'We don't

want people to take pictures of

it!"

At the end ol rehearsal,

Wick explained to the Band
thcij .foimations the previous

Satut'dar during the Army-
Sunford game. The Band gave

backhanded salutes to the CIA
C*Hey, Big Brother^ and Patty

Hearst (the Hearstbuifer mi-

^^t^^tryT^^^^"^^^^^^
This show prompted many

angry letters from the alumni,

administration, and the AmJy
coaching staff. Some adminis-

trators requested a public apo-

logy by the Band for their

actions, but a majority of the

members unhesiuntly rejected

the proposal (in lieu of the

apology, the Band dispensed

with the O SHIT formation).

At 11:30, the Band returned

to the Shak in preparation for

the day's activities. As we dres-

sed, we observed the meticu-

lous pre-game training that

members undergo — the tun-

ing of equipment, the dontving

of uniforms (red jacket, black

pants, white shoes, turbin, Tro-

jans helmet, and obnoxious
ties), and the training table

meal (donuts, Buffalo Beer,

and funny-smelling cigarettes).

Leaving the Shak (the two

writers having been supplied

with drumsticks and beer cans

to complement the percussion .

^^ection), -we started on a cru-

sade toward the stadium stop-

ping at vmious campus loca-

tions to play two or three

songs, always with an enthusi-

astic crowd.
We played for a beer party

on the intramural field and
then for the incoming crowd in

front of Roscoe Maples Pavi-

lion, before stopping for Big

Macs and beer prior to enter-

ing the stadium.

At one o'clock we began
marching into Stanford Sta-

dium in disorderly manner.

The Sunford Band (including

us) struck up the familiar F-U-

C-L^A chant (when in Rome,
do as the Romans do). Upon
entering the stadium the Stan-

-T5^r^8rird«iJi^1ectto1r1^^^^

their feet and cheered wildly,

exhibiting their <tevotion to the

Baiid.-.*^ ^ -%.v"'rr-. .

'

Just like the football players,

the Band did their prr'gamc

show. Their rendition of the

r4ational Anthem is quite ef-

fective using an opening trum-

pet solo, later accompanied by

the remainder of the troops.

Leaving the field the Band
played "All Right Now," the

unofficial fight «ong and the

favorite among the Stanford

students.
"'"

The Band retired to the

st^ds for the game. Due to

the absence of yell leaders, thC;

students rely upon the Band to

promote spirit and obscene

cheers.

The theme of the halftime

presentation was Stanford
University ^- or as the Band
Annoui^cer put it **We feel that

since the University has given

us so much, it's time we gave

Ihem a little of it back."

The Band reminded everyone

of the old days when they were

called the Stanford Indians,

forming an Indian Head with

"Long Time No See," and the

old, old days when Stanford

had, as the Band Spelled ouf^r

NO TUIT with "My Old
School." They advised students

to **Listen To What The Man
Says" and called their Annual
Spring Draw (for housing) one

of the **Games People Play."

After the game, the Band
played continuously for an
additional half-hour as many
students hung around to listen.

The Sunford Band really is

a remarkable group, displaying

a rare ingenuity in arrange-
v^ttiettit-al^^*rhile4rtirying->^^

plain, good music.

As columnist Herb Caen of

the San Francisco Chronicle

explained, "The Stianford Band
is the only part of football

season that makes any sense to

me and I applaud you all."

Says the introduction in the

LSJUMB handbook, "In the-

future, the Band's enthusiastic

spirit is, sure to catch the at-

tention of all, delight many,
and even disgust a few. But

whatever the feelings of the

crowds for which they play, the

members of the Band will con*

tinue to have fun with the

same refreshing , vigor that

prompted one fan from the

1972 Rose Bowl 'to Write:

"Thank you for making the

^^^fld a bit more joyful!" <

^•*
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Lutheran Worship
Sundays 4FM

t27 Malcolm, 1 Mk ea$t of XKXk
kit caring and sHating through worship, conversation, film and food-

' " For ride CalU74- 5885
' • • •

Lutheran Camput Ministry ALC-lCA
URC - 900 Hilgard 475-5926
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TUNE-UP,LUBE & OIL lOi'S
COMPLETE W/TaJn A^

BNOINE
OVBtHAUL
W/PAITS '195

A-1 AUTO SERVICE.":.
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. qm^ ««7e
PANORAMA CITY <«iua.io.»M(M 0y4-/Q/d

•1

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

JiirtMlftEMB

MON-FRI <:15 • t:1S « 1t:18 Ptt

SAT-SUN 2:15 • 4:11 • •:» • f:1S ft 1I:1B WJ
IWflSNT SNMir ni-UT

CENTURY
PLAZA

OiVMPtC *l AVCNUE ot *• STARS
Oppotil* Ctllufy PIm Mofl'Ctntury CiTy

Bill Sm^ifd p.^ ta

GIVEXM HETJi. HARITri
HON.. T«U., TNtfRS., FRI. 1:10 • S:N ft nm PH

WEB.. SAT.. SNN. X:OS • 4« • SM • tJI ft ItM PH

2040 Ave of the Stars - Century City - 553-4291

"Discount Tickets Can Be Purchased At

Kerckhoff Box Office

- 'P,

"BIZARRE
. . . This filnn rr^ay-vviJi turp
into an underground or
midnight nr^ovie classic."

- THE HOUSTON POST
".

. .THE DR. STRANGELpVE f|DR THE 1970sr
The er»dir>g particularly s going to create an uproar
among the rrxxe fanatical idealogues of women s lib

7^.--._Ji*l.,

sr.r...'*«' ,

"ONE OF THE
SEASON'S MOST
BIZARRE NEW

FILMS."
THf DALLAS MORNIMG NEWS
.„..^-*—

AIBUOUEROUI JdURNAL

"THIS MAY BE THE
BEST SCIENCE
FICTION FILM
EVER MADE."

T Ml AUSTIN SUN

JOHNSTANI.IV t«N rnKNCISCO CMWONICI.B

^~^?5jK^W^;-J^'^''W

a future youll probably live to see.

LO/Jtf .— A BOY AND HIS OOa
^.^DON JOHNSON SUSJKNNE BENTON^ ALVY MOORE
{Z^ .,^.^ JASON ROeARDSl T»chnicoiof |Rj

NOW PLAYING AT'
9GCIALLY SELGCTBD THEATRES & DRIVE-INSl

CHKCK VOUK LOCAL NEWSPAPCM

Clitics don^i wony Tautolo

By Jo« Yo(erst

DB Sports Writer

UCLA water polo coach

Bob Horn and some foriiier

Bruins have a reunion coming
this weekend, but it, won't be

necessarily a pleasant meeting.

Ope of the former Bruins is

Keii Lindgren, now the coach

of the Long Beach State squad

which faces UCLA in Belmont

Pool tonight at 7 pm. The
other is Dante Dettamanti, the

mentor for the UC Santa Bar-

bara team which tlie Bruins

entertain at 11 am.
Lindgren played his college

water polo at UCLA in the

early 1970's. After graduating

he, xiecided to remain in the

sport as a coach, eventually

landing a job at Cal State

Fullerton.

Fullerton officials decided to

drop polo last year because of

financial difficulties and Lind-

gren wi^ faced with the pros-

pect of unemployment but he

heard that the head coaching

position at Long Beach would
be opening up. He got it.

He didn't have to worry
about the lack of talent that

had plagued '49er water polo

in the past; Most of the Fuller-

ton p laygfSj now without a

team follcTwed their coach a-

cross town and enrolled at

Long Beach. High School re-

cruiting also netted Lindgren

some fine players, Tim Shaw,
the current sensation of the

iswimming world, included.

TheBniihs haVe alnJli8y"3S-

posed qf the '49 ers^twice this

season. In a contest at Sunset

Pool last month, UCLA scored

six straight^ gpal^ in the second

hajf tON^lowXong Beach aWfe^/

15-9. At the UC Irvine Tourn-

ament in September^ the

Bruins pulled out a 4-3 victory.

Both games, hcKwever, were

wa^ed before NCAA rule

changes permitting unlimited

fouling, and tonight's contest

could have an entirely diferent

completion than the last two.

The '49ers,* improving steadily

through the season, recently

downed USC and will be look-

"tng to repeat the feat over the

team from Westwood.
Dettamanti, the Santa Bar-

bara coach, was formerly an

jissistant under Horn. He was

doing graduate work at UCLA
when he got deeply involved in

water polo — so involved he

decided to ,inake a life of it and

became a coach. He cdached at

Occidental C;x)llege for five

seasons before moving on to

SaotA: [Barbara.

The Gauchos, current^ 3-8,

are coming off loses to-Irvine

and use. According to as-

sistant coach Gregg Wilson, an

upset victory over a major
team could salvage his team's

seasdn. They'd particularly like

to * kiiock off the Bruins.

**We expect an awful tough

game this weekend ," said

Wilson. They'll (UCLA) be
back and going for it. UCLA
can't afford losses like that one

to Stanford. After a weekend

like that they'll have to re-

bouad and they'll be wanting

to do it against us."

UCLA routed the Gauchos
10-5 earlier in the yca;^ but

Wilson expects tomorrow*s
gaine" to be much closer due to

the rule changes.

"Jim^ Hester is a good hole

man,"- Wilsoii _expTaincd,

"Under the old rules •he had

npiore shots and control. The

new rules take away some of

what he had in the hole. They
make the game more e-

quitable."

Even though both of this

weekend's contest are non-
conference, the Bruins will still

be playing hard. They're hop-

ing to rebound after that 3-2

defeat at the hands . of the

Cardinals last Saturday. It was
UCLA's first loss of the season

after 10 wins.

After the game. Card coach
Art Lambert said, "We llGck it

to them physically," something

t)iat few teanis do to UCLA.
Lambert's words were a prime

object of conversation at the

Bruin practices this week.

Horn described Monday's
session as the best of the

season to date.

After playing two superb

.

games in the Bay Area, goalie

Rick Coyle will be leading the

UCLA comeback attempts. His
appearance against Stanford
may have been his best of the

year.
" '*He's the best college goalie

ift-^fie business," says Horn.
*THE best. He has the right

personality and attitude: One
of his greatest assets 'i is his
range. He covers a lot; f tcr-

ritorv." -^

Thinking of Lindgren and
Dettamanti, Horn commented,
"They're the guys who wfant to

beat you worse than anyone. I_

remember when 1 was atr

FuMcrtotj and my old coach
was at Cerritos, I wanted to

beat him more than anybody."

Horn beat his old coach.

Lindgren and Dettmanti are

hoping they'll be ^ble to say

the same thing after this week-

end. ,

By Brad Neteon

DB Sports Writer

For a while, it looked like it

would be a long season for the

UCLA defense.

Through four games, the

unit had allowed nearly 28

points per contest and, as a

result, absorbed large doses of

criticism from both the fans

and tlie news media.

But inside linebacker Terry

Tautolo, for one, tried his best

to ignore the situation.

TAyoulda't let it affect me,"

he said after Wednesday's

practice session. "I have

enough pressure on me without

worrying about what the news-

papers are writing.

"The coaches kjept telling us

what different people were

saying, but I really dida't-care.

After all, we're the ones that

have to play the game, not

them (the critiqi)."

Tautolo admiltea, however,

that his detached attitude may
not have been shared by all^
his ddensive teammates, x:^ v

**I think it (the criticism)

niay have bothered a few ofl

"ihcffl,- lie said.

The game that touched off

most of the complaints was the

41-20 loss to Ohio State. Ironi-
' caHy, however, it may have

__bcea the best game of
Tautolo's career.

•Since iSre been at UCLA, I

don't think anybody has played

the inside linebacker position

as well as Terry did that

ni^ht," said coach Dick
Vermeil.

Tautolo, who made 14

tackles in the game, said he

wasn't especially excited about

playing against the top-rated

Buckeyes.

"I don't get up for any

gamer"-he said,. "It's a job, and

I just go out there and do it. It

just happened that I played

well that night. Everybody has

their good games."

The whole Bnun defense had

a good game last week when it

shut out Stanford through the

first half of a 31-21 UCLA
victory. In the process, the

Bruins contained stropg-armcd

quarterback Mike Cordova,
i iilrho had led the Cardinals to a

67-point explosion against

Army one ^eek earUer.

"Although S^nfprd is main-

ly a passing team," said

Tautt^lo, "our^irst goal was to

stop their ruiiliing game. We
wanted to make' them, pass

because we were ready- ior

that,'

Tautolo was asked to specu-

late on the reason for UCLA's

_ sudden defensive improvement.

"I think we just finally came
together as a unit," he said.

„!flt's- harder^to develop the

defense than the offense. We
just needed time."

Tautolo, one of thtec

Samoans on the UCLA squad

(Pete Pelc and Manii Tuiasoso-

po are the others), spent two

years at Long Beach City Col-

lege, where he gained Ail-

American honors as a middle

linebacker.

He came to UCLA last

season and started the first two

games before being sidelined

by an ankle injury. It ham-
pered him throughout the year

and he never made it back to

the first unit.

Now, he is one of the few

seniors on a Bruiii defensive

unit that will try to stop the

groUnd-oriented Washington

State Cougars tomorrow after-

noon 'in Spokane.

Tautolo said that he'd rather

play against a running team, if

he had a choice.

"Against a passing team,

you're always running around

that big fieW trying to cover

receivers and suying close to

the ball," he said. "With a

running team, the play is right

in front of you and all you

have^^o do is get to the ball

carrier." — -

SometNng New — Exciting in

Auto Insurance
If you don't hav« liability insurance, tt>« n«w UntncW responsibility

law could affect you in 1975.

Modified rates for Qualifying Students

Call Today For Your Free Quotation

^45-7275 Have Rates— WIH Travel 984-0844

Mercury insurance Agency

Shabbat at Hillel

Friday Oct. 17

'Encounter with Soviet Jewish Activists

.and the JCGB" with ^^
Prof. Bob Gerstein, PotySct ..—..

Prof. Norman Abrams, Law ''

''""]

Both, just returned from the Soviet Union.

Services 6:3tO Dfnner 7:30 ' Program 8:30

Call for reservations 474-1531

\
^

CM

^
^^csco ^

Sunshine Sandwich Shop 11-5

Draft Beet ^^J25^P»t ^ass <h
:-:!'AH-Oay Sunday

That will be Tautolo's job

tomorrow afternoon.

"This is go i rig' TO be com-
pletely different from the

Stanford game," he said^

"Washington State is a running

team and has the same type of

u>ffense that we do. But 1 think

we run il^a IFtflc T)ctfer."

Honest

People

iPremiym

Whiskey
IV4 oz

lion, thru Sat. 11 am to 2 MR :" -
,.

Sun. 4 pm. tcr 2 am —*

11501 W. Pico Blvd. (between Sawtelie & Barrington)

WettL.A.^78-ai52 At Victorian Price*

Sondheimer says } '• »

Putting one and one together

'
'

—^^ Michael Sondheimer

•Let down" has been defined as "a slackening freshman Steve Bukidi started at quarterback,

of effort." During the two Dick Vermeil years, but the Bruins did have a 3-0 lead in the game

•^' ^ use Game Ticket Procedure

Pliase read tlwe instmctioiis carefNily ATHLETC PRWlEtt CARDS,. HIS OWU CURREUT UCLA REGISTRAJWI

i Ike resev«d S^rtilSt mm STuOASTfoitball 6am* will CARD, AND BOTH PRIORin lUMBERED TICKETS WITH HIM AT THE TIME

be soM on the basis of priotdy mmtos to be issued at one kflw OF GAME TICKET PURCHASE,

iirtetvals assigsed ramlomly to 'dnwpSiid wiffl !te "last" or "ridW-ta^-

the UCLA football team has had an occurrence

of this condition following "big" wins the week
before. . .

IfJhe Bruins have a let-down following last

week's impressive 31-21 win over Stanford, the

Cougars from Washington State could collect

their first Pac-8 conference win tomorrow.
Vermeil has a fine 9-4-3 record in games at

UCLA but it could easily have been 12-3-1 if

the team did not suffer from this let-down,

usually on the Road.
In tracing the Vermeil era' at UCLA I find

the first example of a poorer than expected

performance occurring in the Iowa game last

-year. UCLA was coming off of an impressive

17-17 tie with Tennessee when it traveled to

Iowa Cit;H^or a game with a team that had not

won a faihe in almost two years.

The Briiins rook the opening kickoff and

and the team did not play well in the eyes of

the coaching staff

I happen to Relieve ^ that UCLA was the

superior /optball^ team in Washington, but that

it could not fiave the performance necessary,

ntentally to play winning football.

The year 1975 has been somewhat similar to

1974. The Bruins beat a fine Iowa State team,

37-21 and then won the "big" Tennessee game
on Regional television, 34-28. UCLA was then

2-0 and ranked high in both national polls.

Then came a seemingly easy test with Air

Force. The Cadets were winless aiid* had l)een

beaten the week before by Iowa State. But the

Bruins had to settle for a 20-20 tie.

' UCLA had a fine performance in defe&t

against number one rated Ohio State and then

their best ^'EFFORT" o^f the season both
offensively and defensively against Stanford.

most" red digit on tke stHdeAs' own personal green UCIA st«M

athletic privileie card. The random order of numbers was drawn oat of a

hat 01 October 16, 197S, by the Daily Brain Sports Editor and the Rally

Cwwttei Chairman.

A SMnb shoeM report to Gate 15 of Pavlcy Pavilion ift xnrdaice

with the schedule below as determined by the "last" or "right-hand

most" red digit 00 the stedeiit's own personal green UCU Student

Athletic Privilege Card. The priority numbers themselves will be

distributed equally among ail the hourly intervals so that each set of 26

numbers is issMd eadi hour. In other words, numbers 1-2D will be issued

to the 8AI AJi. group; numbers 21^ will be Issued to the 9AI AM.

gmp; mrim 41-60 at 1000 A.M., and so on for evh ot the ten hours;

and further numbers 201-220 will be issued to the 8110 AM. group;

221-240 loathe ftOO AM. group, etc.

XDih student must present his or her own Student AtWetic Privilege

C«l »d Registratiofl Card at the prpp«r time listed abovt II the

studMt is preseaftiii two Athletic Privilege cards to obtain two pnority

numbered tickets, then-thsiMeRt presenting the AtMiticffivilege Cards

at Pauley Pavilio«.:iwSt come diiring the desIgiuM baur for his or

her 0wn Athletic Privilege Card number or at a time later in the day,

bringing the second Athletic Privilege Card with him.

1 lie; «Jiuiiis twwi^. Ill*, yjys'"^"^ m.»viw*.n» aiiu —..-.——. ....^ _..— ^^.~ _, _p^..._- _
JjJHflH I UeS ,

Wi f I IOI-*UIWO''TW*>'9''Wiu,»»fc. "—: " ", .'T »_-.

jAv^'Awdi:ovc-4&«»Uy^-for*t^'fieki-^^ ^^^^^^f^'^^.^j--'j-^j^^>^^

f^^^ »»»;^ ..«*;i »kA f^.,t^k /iiia^^.r.anri Xnat 01- imnortant" nf the !eea<ion since it was the ttntK m the 8 AM. group, tOi

from again until the fourth quarter <and lost 21-

10.

After coming backcthe next week to crush a

previously unbeaten Michigan State team, 56-

14 the Bruins^wcht'intotnt away game with

Utah as over a three touchdown favorite. The
Bruins did not have a good otiting and won
only 27-14 over a team they should have
completely outclassed.

After a tie with SUnford, the Bruins had to

have a great- goal line stand to defeat an
average Washington State jteam, 1*^13. UCLA
had the superior football teajn against both
Uuh and WasJ^ington ^tate, but someone; did

not play up to potential.
.

,

The Bruins had the most impressive per-

formance of the 1974 season against California,

winning 28-3. The week after UCLA traveled to

^eattte^nd suffered its first Fac^^ loss, 31-9.

Fani will blame the loss on„the fabt that

important" of the season since it was the

conference opener and the Bruin football team

played that way, having the best combined
effort of the Vermeil two years at Westwood.

Washington State is a fine football team, but

the Cougars were just physically beaten by
use and should not be able to play with

UCLA. The Bruins have had let-downs in the

past, but Vermeil said Monday at his breakfast

that this team should be able to play two
consecutive fine football^, games.
Some experts have stated that UCLA is not a

good football team and that is why it can be

beaten by supposedly **hiferior" teams, but I

believe that this year's squad has the talent to

go to the Rose Bowl. There is no excuse for

not being both mentally and physically ready

to play on a given Saturday, so the UCLA
foott>all team should be able to play tomorrow
like 'it did last Saturday against Sunford.

LAST NUMB»
OF UaA STUDENT

ATHinC PRIVHEGE

CARD

2

9

t

3

4

6

B

7

5

TIME TO REPORT

8J|]AM,TuesJ)ct21

9:flQAM,TuesJct21

1D0MM.TuesJ)ct21

1U)0AM,Tua.Ocl21

1»ni,Tu(sJ)ct21

1A)PM,Tues.0cl21

2i)0PM.Tu6.,0ct21

3fl)PM,TueUlct21

4inPM,Tues.0ct21

4. Students ^ith Athletic Spouse Cards wHI receive tickets in the same

manner as outlined her«n. The husband or wife can present hoth^tsju

her Student Athletic Privilege Card and the Spouse Card and receive two

priority numbered tickets to enable both persons to sit together.

Remmber, the priority numbers will be issued on the basis of the last

digit on the greaa AtMetk Prtviloge Card The Spouse Card number wiU

not be used in Ibis syrtem.

5. If a student cMMt appear at the proptr time, be can report later on

in the day (but not earlier) to receive the appropriate priority number.

The individual wiU receive the next available priority number «*jdi is

designated for the pyticular hour at whidi he was originally iihiiMiil
-

to ippear

& Each student rveiving a priority numbered ticket .irill be issued a

sheet of instruction coatniM tbi ptB^aduns for the purchase of ttie

2l4022l-Z«4Zi-Mu:etc. tidiets. The beil wis h it sMml section will be soW>t«l

41^-mSS Distribution of these seats, as well as the other seate, afUl himadef

sffi -aft46HSett «l«ally among aH selters If more than two pmaas wish to sit b|Mber ^

described above. On the day of the sate, they shoald amve a^ tbi
',

latest time shown on the priority numbers they hoM ?ndjheir win he

issed tickets togi^ by sUnding in line babiad the same tickit Salter. It

4 important to note that the priority aaMban wilt be issail in the

exact order specifted above and -because K Is not known whether each

rYeTtimT CoupoolFi
iXou ciin trade in your old I

I
athletic shoes for $2.00 off

]

Hhe retail price of any of
J

I
my NIKE Athletic Shoes.^
"Ttoid'yoiri would have s^e
good deals for you students.

But hurry, 'cause I can only

offer this nicety til Oct. 30. 1975

(If your 'ol shoes are like my
son Jelenk's, bring em in a

plastic bag.)

The Athletic bept. Hours

13f17 Westwood Blvd. M-F. 10-6

473-6467 Set. 9-5

Your "Nike" Headquerters |

PRIORITY NUMBERS TO

BE ISSUED

1-2O201-220;4O1-42O;etc.

2140221-2«;421-440:ett

81-100281^481-500;etc

101-120301-3a0501-520:«c.'

121-140;321-340521-540;etc.

141-1(ft341-380541-5fi0;etc

161-180;361-380;S61-58aetc

M0Hi;TuesJ)cl21 181-2D0J81-<fl058l"600-jtt

Write a letter to the Bruin
' I

.Mmmt

There is » unlimited number of priority numbers «"«*•[•.'»*

untiniteir number of tickets avartabte. Priority numbers wiU be issaai-

based on the system shown abovt

B. SbKtents east briag both Iheir own current oronn UOA Stud^

Athtetic PrivHaiB Ced and their own current yallow OCIA RegisUation

Ced at the times specified abovt At this time the priority number will

ha teMi and the Student Athtetic Privitege Card will be pondied. These

prionty aambers wi.l serve as the method of admission to the area

SSTtke tirtet windows are tootedJ»h prwity na^^

eoiaa barit'to P»tey PaeWaa e pedMW the actual admissHa tteW to

SnmSSs ARE URGED TO RETURN TO PAULEY PAVILION ONLY AT THE

TMF SCORED ON THEIR PRNNUTY NUMBBIED TICKET.

JlLai^Vl K t^fm TO PURCHASE A MAXIMUM OF

inSi masiZ^m,mm he presqits mtn student

MiS pSmUS^^AID^ current UCLA REOSTRATION

SSw 5rn« mr NE pws up his prdrity timbered thxet

m cnm m&anW THE ^^ AIHEtlC PRMIHIE CARD

SStY luMWEO T0ETr^ MUST AL« HAVE BOTH STUOttT

is a
*y^jSi'i!jjSLj

in tiilXCTroup; for oampft^B^^

20 lid 201, or priority eeiben 220 and 401. Should this occar to

Mividaals wishing to sit tafilbi. Uiey will have to decide whether they

wish to pass up the lower prioHty qumber in order to sit together.

7 Students repvt to Gate 15 of Pautey Pavilion at the appointed time

asMndicated on tbair priority numbered tidiet On Wednesday. October 22,

at 8:00 AJm., Door 15 to Pautey Pavilion will be opened to allow

students who have the propr priority mmtbers to wait lasMe until m
mimbers are calted by the staff on duty. As the priority numbers are

calted stadaatt ibow their number to the doorman and are aieittad e

the area when tfte ticket booths art) set ap. •__ ^
8. When the slatfeat is at the ticket window he must preeal Ibe

following:

I Priority numbered tiduts, whidi will be retained by UchU Salter.

b StadMt AtMetIc Privitege Card, whidi will be punched by Iba tkW<

seUar.

c. Amount of cash reguired to purdaie game tidal |0a per ttekat). No

checks will be aecapted. CASH ONLY ^ ,. v.
9. These stadents who ve not praseat at the time their prnrtty nueber

is calted sboaM repel to Gate 15, Peitey PavNtea. at tbeir mm^
oanveaiMi tbvaiAer at wbiditii m iiM iii »iN be eade e

inean tbay pedee a tidie.

m NileSd ba aWed ttat HUs game is sdieduted to be abwe aa INt

Nateaal TV. aid Uial Iba gane will ba haU ei Friday. NMMbe 28

wMrii te deei tba Tbwb^ilai braak.
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-Voleybalei Noilhridge, to pby CSULB

Bv JaqiKC Kampschrocr
DB Sports Writer

It will be a meeting of might

this evening when UCl.A's wo-

men's volleyball team travels to

meet California Sute Univer

after being upset by CSU
Northridgc 4-15, 15-11, 10-15,

Wednesday night; in Pauley
Pavilion.

THc Bruins defending AIAW
..,^. National Champions, will look

sity Long Beach in an 8:30 pm to tighten their game against a development of

contest. The Bruins will try to strong Long Beach team which which finished

get back on the winning track has added UC Santa Barbara

transfer Michele La Flcur. who play and fifth in the national

was effective against the Bruins championships.

last season, to their starting

line-up.

Long Beach coach Dixie

Grimmett is pleased with the

her team,

behind the

**We always approach the

season with victpry in mind.

We have a very strong team,"

commented Grimmett.

"We have made a few

changes in personnel in our

9\'

o
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DON'T MlSSi!
OUR LAST MIDNIGHT SALE

FOR 1975

SOUND FACTOR

Bruios last season in league offense and defense. The team

is close to cohesiveness," con-

tinued the coach.

What happened to the

All Stereo Components at Unheard of Savings. Starting Friday, Oct. 17

1 1 :00-1 :CX) AM Till Saturday, Oct. 18 9:00-6:00

Philips 427 turntable

NOW!
$79.99

Belt Drive Semi Automatic

Base & Dust Cover

List $119.95 -

w

Kenvfood 134(K}Decelver

• 32 Watts RMs
• Wood case / v -

• 2 year gUiBrBOtii^'

Ust'$259.

NOW!
$169.99

••

-•^Dond tOI Mini Monitor
8" 2 way

LIST$179.95/pair

$69.99

I II. 'I—^^SOUND FACTOR
12832'^ Victory Blvd. at Coldwater
North Hollywood
BolA M.C. j^lnancing

980-1161 984-3525

e^ffee house

is 7801 MELROSE at Ogden StrMt

iMor FoiHox Blvd. Tn HOLLYWOOD

HOOT NIGHT fru^iDpm
L.A.> B**! WritT/P»rf»nwr»

"FtEEwdmbtioif with clipyd oJI *

-SsSgS.

• •••••••••• •^•.* •-«••••••
• •'••••••• •'"•"-•.:-»-•-»•-» • • ••;•
• •'•••••••-• •"r~*'^« '• •' • • •' • • '•

• •'•'•••# •,JI. ••'•<• ••••••••'•
• ••••••'»> • #-• '•-« ••••••••
• .• • ••«••'• ••••.•-•'•-•'•••• •- •• ••••••• . •, • •«• • • •

• • • • • • • • • M^ • •
• • • 1. •rr^^^y t^ t

• • • 9~i ••••••• ^* • • • • • M.M^t..

»-».«t_ * #^ •>' •:]• • •-!• ••• •••••••
f ]•- «••««••••••••• V«\» • •

• •••••• • • 4 • m • m • ••'•'•• %.,•

••••••••••••••a •••••••
• ••••^••^•••« •'• • ••••••:•
'• •'•.• •' »'« •••••••#'•••••••
• •••••••••••• •••••f***
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or W^^-

Bruins Wednesday night is

something that is hard to UHc

about. After eight consecutive

wins this year, they finally

went down in defeat.

Bruin coach Andy Bana-

chowski credits the Matador

upset to their ability to "play

our defense well.- The coach,

in a more solemn mood than

usual after the match spoke

about the upset

^"We didn't score points,

commented BanachoWski. "Our

Svrving was weak, their (North-

ridge's) serving was strong."

The Bruins got into trouble

from the Matador's tough serv-

ing. The players had trouble

passing and consequently the

setters were fmding themselves

'running the ball down."

Northrid^ Started the match

by taking an early lead in the

first game and keeping* it

throughout the entire game.

The Bruin players had trouble

with their hitting, being forced

into many errors by the tough

Matador ofTense.

UCLrW^ was also foiled by

oppenent's efl

dink, a qyick volley from the

net It is almost unbelicvcablc

that UCLA'S women's team

could have lost the first game

••We were not ready to play

in dsi first game,** commented
BanachoWski.
The Bruins made a come-

back during the second game,

playing in the style that won
the AU-Cal tournament in

Davis last weekend. Taking
lead, the Bruins chocked up
five points hcfoit Noithridge

realized what had happened
and stopped the Bruin (Charge.

Northridge tightened up its

game to ^ve UCLA a fight by

effectively blocking several

Bruin hits, but UCLA stayed

on top and won the second

game. . ^ 7 •

The Matadors showed their

dominance in the third game as

they took off to another early

lead. The Bruins were down
1(M before they came back to

narrow the lead 13-10, but»

Nortirridge finished off the
Bruins easily with a tou^h
service by Joanna Pope.

. - * • -*
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Weekly Football Contest
Oames for weekend of October 10

Note: Cirdc name <tf wtamiipg team and write
in BHUBiMn of polnia It will win by.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

UCLA-Wash ington State

use-Oregon .,._,

Oregon State-California
"

Stanford-Washington
Purdue-Illinois

Wisconsin-Ohio State

Arizoo^-Texas Tech
Iowa State-Kansas
Utah-New Mexico -^

Idaho-Montana

Beat >

the

Cougars

I !

This is the place for Rib Lovers!

fByJaf the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.
UA. Herald-Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casqal Dining fci» ^Z»»^
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1434. N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET StRIP

10 IMmiWt Down Sunset Bhrd to

Laurel Canyon — Turn Right . . . And Yotf*ri Theg.

>

i

ifl
"Crr^

l]

Entries must be retumed^to the Daily Bruin,

office, KH 1 10, by 2:00 p.m. Friday

Addreie

'«••••••••••»•••••••••• ••••••

»••••#•••#••••••*••«#•••••••••••• •• •••••%••••••*••••••*•••• ••••

flMnf

ntramurals
MEN*S INTRAMURAIr CO-ED INTRAMURALS

SPORTS SPORTS
=iAll teams, pick up next week's All flag football teams pick up

schedule today, after noon in next week's schedule today,

.4he IM offiQC. ^.=^__s-=. ^^^ noon, in the IM office.

WOMEN'S INTlPtSMUJtAL
SPORTS

Racquetbaiters, pick up the

schedule for next ««elL^-play.

today, after noon, in the IM
office.

''•'^:5^'-.^

MODEL UNITED NATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM

a.

O
o

UCLA will be hosting a day-long simulation of the United Nations on Decemt>er 13.

1975 for approximately 20 to 30 high schoolf in Southern California.

Students who would Ijke to organize and lead the U.N- sessions, come to the

Informational meetings today «t noon or Tuesday, October 21 at 4 p.m. In Xfie EXPO
Centhr, A-213 Ackerman Student Union.

Volleyballcrs, pick up the

schedule for next week's play,

MONDAY, October 20, after

noon, in the IM offilDe.

ESHPEOPLE!
(FIRST YEAR AND TRANSFER STUDENTS)

^m-
,^:zi

• II

Ashley Montagu

in a lecture on

"TOUCHING"

introduction by Arthur Janov
BM.H.S. Auditorium

' 241 S Moreno Dr.

Sunday Oct. 19; 8 pm
"

Tickets $5.00

Information: 278-2025

FMOM TM€ VALLEY: VENTURA FREEWAY

EAST TO flUEHA VISTA.TUBN IJEFT^TAtlMA

ST ) PROCEED TO OLIVI 4.T0RH RJWT
fOUCm OLIVE TO SUNSET GANYOM^^njM

LEFT i FOLLOW SIGHS TO STARLI6MT BOWL

AtfvwmTictatste.SO NOW ON SALE at

lk»mof\ Liberty «wt Mulval *»•««*»

AIM «t Starlight Box Offtca (213) 840-6300

, TOO Pass Mamm. Burbank

YourStudent Government Wants Y
For Mpended intern positions with student

and coTnmittees:

Undergrad. Pres.

Admin. Vice Pres.

First Vice Pres.

General Reps.

Canrtpus Events Comm.
Community Services Comm.
Cultural Affairs Comm.
Educational Policies^ Comm,
Student Welfare Comm.
Student Facilities Comm.
Student Financial Supports Comm. ^

National Student Assoc. Rep.

Board of Control

Re^s^trat[on_FeejComm^ _^^^^^^

Communications~Board.^

Interns will be creating, learning and provjjing

input while working on special projects. Applica-

tions are available now at the Kerckhoff Third

Floor Reception Oesk and must be returned by

Tuesday, October 21, 5 PM.

u —

/

..•^

J.V.^'^^M

Sponsored i)y the SttKJent Legislativei CoiincH

,^v
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AT THI TOP

&.«w. .*,*-;; i«ld«r Art Cr .Twvlng th« b«M

iy Hunter KapUui

Dl Sport! Writeff

skimping,

wu ptrtlit. jny fault becauie I

Ihink I put too many reicrve

Last week, UCLA*i fint-year defenden in the^ ijtme at the

acting coach Steve Gay "
** '^

'^"'

emphaiized that the UCLA
plaven had not played-up to

thmr capabilities In the leaion's

first lix games.

Oay made reference to lapses

in both the Bruin offense and

defense.

.

-tUCLA defeated Biola Col-

|i®*I5rl at U . hiim!** Mt^
School Stadium Wednesday
night before 1500 fans, but the

victory which should have

cotiMt easy, resulted in a last

same time," said Oay.

-The defense became totally

disorganized. However, the

defensive lapse was ridiculous.

The last thing our team should

do with its poor start this

season is stop playing before a

^me is over. We are not any

play anywhere

ed by break-away dribbles by

fullback Tom Liehr and

Zavaletsr.

After dribbling LLahr

blasted a shot wide from IS-

yardi out, but FraderickMn

was there to knock In hil fifit

of two goals for the evening.

Then Richard Reese, a

sophomore from Downey, who
has moved into the Bruin start-

ing lineup at a forward spotpoMtion to

HnS«L^!S,^ ?y^' :...,M. rtglacina AU Piba punchedjn
^OtRerTftW tKrOTmOtW^his second goal of the seaion

lapse, 1 was impressed With our ^^^^^ ZavaleU's long dribble.

?f'^Tr.?Jlvinl'?^^^^^ The Bruin, had their 3-0

com* easy, resulted in a last-
^^^/''Jl^f

^"^^\^« ^^^ cushion, but it wasn't before
minute UCLA desperation win Much better and p^ng wUh

^ that Biola^s Al Drake
because of a major second-half more determination. However,

^"^f
'j**; W-yardidck otrarl

Then Biola's Alaminj, Jabu

scor^ from close range off a

crossing pass from teammate

Steve Aanderud, closely fol-

lowed by a Larry Love score

after a Biola crossing pass was

allowed to drop a few yards

away from the Bruin goal with

no Bruin defender there to

defensive brcakdo'wJT^ oAirplaywi are. itlll missing ^***^^ •

Giovanni
Perhaps the biggest defensive many scoring opportunlUcs.'' ^^^'^ «°»"*^

lapse of the season occurred Oay added. ^
when the Bruins held a seem- Biola coach Tim Conrad

ingly commanding 3-0 lead reiterated what most of the

over Biola with only 20-min- opposing UCLA coaches have

utes to Play. stated throughout the 1975

But a spirited Biola s^uad WMLson. "UCLA lacks the big

bangad In three goals in nine- scoring forwards it has had m
minutes to tie the game at 3-3. the put," said Conrad.

UCLA responded with two **UCLA appears to be re-

goals of Its own in the final bulWing ihis year but by the cleaj it froni the penalty am.

ix-minutes to run its season's end of the season UCLA could UCLA which cannot lose if

give a lot ©f the top ranked they wish to qualify for the

teams some trouble. The NCAA Regionals, in the

Bruins appear to have much game's final six minutes scored

depth.** he added. twice to put the game awiy.

The Bruins wasted httle time The first taUy came after

getting on the scoreboard Wed-
nesday night. Freshman mid-

fielder Raul Zavaleu opened

the scoring with a goal off a

Peter Fredericksen cross in the

game's 10th minute.

It was Fredericksen^B fourth

goal of the campaign to lead

the team

record to a lackluster 3-4-2.

UCL^A hdils Cal Sute

Fresno tomorrow on the

North Athletic Field at 2 pm.

•The defensive break'^'-wn

DOO DAY APnillfOOW
IS ONI OF THI
BIG ONIS.it IS
TIMIinC IT IS AN
IXCIimONAL MOVIi;'

-^4

~Q0n* SMIt, NBC rV

forward Hector Velatquez

took a shot that struck

Biola fullback Mark
Schrock in the hand In tne

Biola penalty area. Since th^

ball wu heading' fdf an open

net the officials called Inten-

tional hand-four on Schrock,

giving the Bruins a penalty

The remainder of the first kick, which Fredericksen

half wii scoreless. converted. Moments later

In the opening moments of UCLA's midfielder Sigi

the second half the Bruins Sehmid scored UCLA's fifth

scored two quick goals_assist^ goal on a 20-yard blast.

«
'

An km imtrm Ctmpte Irt ftoaeton

%)S(arr^)OHNO\?«-lAM[SBIO)Ef0 aidOWES IXro^

PioduDidbrMWniiWQ^MNajlyl^

^ 'P ....w^

NOW

• speclil l«ctur« MriM •tartlno wltb

BuGkmlnster Fuller
ti^

architect, Inventor, phllotophtr
.....

>•

Sunday - Ootobtr 19 - 2:30 P.I

-« the strlM will be Introduced by Academy
Award winning fllrmnaKer ROBEf^T8YNDER-
TICKETS: UOkA STUDENTS - |2 at UCLA Central

Ticktt Offlct

/-

'V.V ^ Mmmtmmm

UPSTAIRS

WHEREHOUSE

RECORDS

MR. CALCULATOR COMESTO UCLA
Mr. Calculator It a brand naweoncapt In

calculatora. Iff a valua outlat that

promlaat — and dallvara tha flraatatt

brand nama calculatora at tha graataat

pricaa ayar.

Mr. Calculator bagan at UC Baikalay last

tprtng. Thanka to tba aupport off maihy

calculator manufacturart ilRTtha an-

thualaam of our atudant cuatomart, Mr.

Calculator haa anjoyad contlnuad

^_
..-rii

Mr Calculator won't ba undartold. Wa
^fclaltia In tha ftoiaat brand namaa In tha

bMlnoai. Andwa coif^rliemtiop^atf

modala, faahiraa and pdcat to aaaura you

that tha unit you aalact almphr cannot ba

purchaaad for lata anywhara.

, Tit lir. Calculator wa hai»a spadaHats to

aarva you. We know the producta and we

take tlia time to help you learn to know
them alto. Evan tff you have never

operated a calcutaU>r t>efore, you1l find

^llio young people at Mr. Calculator ready

to ahow you how simple they really are.

that's what Mr. Calculator is all about.

Please stop by. We are located above

Whorehouse Records on Broxton St Just

one flight up.

887D Percent

Memory
GRAND OPENING

. SPECIAL

17
Commodore B87 Four Icey memory
system. Floating decimal, eight digit.

Add-on percent key. Auto, constant.

Operates on 9 volt battery AC adapter

4.95

GL997

GRAND OPENING

2995
Commodore GL 997 Four Itey memory

system. Add-on percent key. Floating

decimal. Lge. green 8-digit display.

Autb. constant rechargeable. Ni-Cad

batteries. Charger-adapter Includ.

^#^ SCIENTIFIC NOTATION
^^^^^ ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR

At lastl Af7 advanced
classroom calculator

every student can af-

ford. '

Tl»e p«M^«ct student »cT«ntlTlc

Switch from its 8-digit floating

d«cimAi mod© to a scientific expo-

nential display. Tackle logs —
natural or common. Handle trig and

Inverse arguments. Store and recall

data. The SR7919D is tops for class-

room work. Ws *-vo*tbattery taals

hours. And, if a fresh cell is needed,

pop on in at anytime. An AC adapter

Is availaUle. «. «

» S-Dtgit Display (or)

• 5-Oiglt Mantissa with 2Hllgtt

exponent
• Memory store. RecaH, & Sum
• Are. Sine, Cosine. Tangent

• «,Y",X*,>fi", 1/x

« AH common log, natural log, and

anti-log functions

• Exchange rsglsterltey

• WH X 2V4"W X 5V4"L

• AC adaptor optional

Give yourself a back-to-

school gift . . . or ask

Dad for it.

776M-MEMQRY
REG 14.95

GRAND OPENING

SPECML

e
o

•:

1288
Commodore 776M Memory key. float-

ing decimal. Seven digit, add-on per-

cent key. Operated ort'lg volt battery^

AC adapter 4.95
~ ^^

Commodore
SP7919D

•.—•>

Comnlddlore

SR4148R

commodore

m m m
M^ KJl

o o o o o
O O O O Q
o o o o o
o o o o o
e o o ^
o o o ^

o o o ^

: O O -

-l..r .»»-:

Commodore GL 976M Rechargeable.

Add-on percent key. Floating decimal.

^>ri-Cad rechargeable t)atteries &
charger. Adapter Included.

F4146R Rechargeable

Financial Calculator

Brand New 79.95

-riEXAS INSTRUMENTS

We carry a full Ifne of ^Fexas Instruments

calculators includirtg.the Scientific

Notation SR 50A for just $79.95

Feature packed, full per-

formar>ce acientlfic notation

rechargeable electronic.

'^c^>&?rm/5^tyraffrr^/ee--

ironic calculator to any on

the^market for features, ease

of handling and price. -

• io-dlgit Mantissa with a-dlglt exponent • 4a single

functton lieys • 14-CharBCter I>lsplay • Exponefil Inte-

gar Increase and Decrease Keys • 2 Independent

laamoilss • Automatic Memory AcculumaUon • Polar

to Rectangular and Rectangular to Polar Conversion

• Degrae/Radlan Mode Key • Paranthesis Keys 'Mean

and Standard Deviation • All common and Natural Logs

• AntlLogKsys • All Trig Keys • All Power Ksys

• Exchange. PI and Reciprocal Keys • Alget>ralc logic

• Rechargeable Bultt-ln Batteijles • AC/DC Adaptor/

Recherger Included •Leatherette Carry Pouch • IvrH

X a^.W X 5V»"L • On Year Warranty

FR^E "CULTIVATE-YOUR-HEAD"
T-SH^RT WITH EVERY SR414BRPUR-

, CfHASE Reg. $4.50

7995
Full iiaturid fi-

nancial cticiilator

plus iilvantigts

of a powarful stan-

daril 2-Riamory

rule faalurai.

For buaineaa math, ac-

counting, banking finance,

the F4146R oulpeHomt.
modela coating $100'a

more. ^
i— __^^^^

f 46 single functlpn keys • 10-DlgM mantissa wHh 2-D»gtt

exponent • Unique display recall key • 1 Independent

Memories • Memory sIgma (accumuletlon) key •Percent

Dlffefence Key • Add-on Discount Percent • DoUer In-

terest Key • Percent Interest Key • AH financial oowip«le-

ttonkoys • PuH4>ank of Wme bese keys to compute Iwtafet

on daMy. weekly; etc. basis • Comp«ifln»tJaa»n* power

keys • RechargeeMe buttt-ln iMtteilet • AC/DC adaptor/

rocharger • LeeHierette carry pouch • 1Vi-M xrw x 5%" L

• One year warranty

Bof A
Mastgr Charge

1093 Broxton #228 up stairs

Stom Hours: 10-6 Mon ttiru Sat

,^^i^i^
1
i

JTTf,
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Camplis events

If)

I

CwvirialiM. Informal practice

for foreign studwils and visitors, 1Q am-
noon, Mondays and Wadnesdays. Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A

--VifeMlM^ ttfpirlMHy. for Interested ;X9-

dantal students who can read, write and
speak Spanish to participate in the l.A.

Free Clinic Dental Health Education Pro-

gram. Students must Im willing to committ

themselves for at least 6 months. Call

Oavkl at the Clinic. 938-9141 or Joe Grieco,

477-6351 for details.

—Oaa-Maar Tear, of the Center for the

Health Sciences, including the Marion
Davies Children's Clinic, Radiology De-

partment and other sections will be con-

ducted 1 pm, Octotwr 21, meet in the lobby

of SchoenbePjjT Hair Free.

-Ttpania Caayia S-MNa Hika suitable for

beginners, meet 6:30 pm, tomorrow in front

of Ackerman.
^lhf<ii| la Mm KInttm nmvL with the

InATI^JNUM HAUC SET

Contains afountain jfcn. jive

italic niSs, andinstructm

manuaL alXforenfy $f.oo...

At art matanaCS^jjcn ikop,

co((e<jc SooH stares ...or StrJi

cficcii to C^ntaCic Corp., /52

West 22 St., N.y., N.y. JdiWf

AdftC^O cents for fiandfina.

Untversl^ Catholic Center wilt take place 5

pm, today, meet at UCC. 127.

—Alpkf Mv liaiiBa. national honor so-

ciety for superior achievement In foreign

language study is accepting applications

now-November 26, Rolfe 5303 or 4319.

leaedi. . international folk dancing, will

be held 8 pm-midnight. tonight, Parish Hall

St. Alban's Church. 580 Hilgard. Free.

—CMIp Oaaca. featuring Monte Cristo will

be held 9 pm-l am. tonight, 500 Landfair,

Bear donations requested.

—Alpli Liaibda Delta, initiates of May.
1975, pick up your certificates and pins in

Murphy 2224.

—Student Labby Ammx. now accepting ap-

plications for volunteers to work on issues

such as the UC budget, child care, housing,

discrimination and others. Visit Kerckhoff

306 afternoons Monday-Friday or call 825-

2726

—PtoywrMlfii CaMait conducted by UCLA
Bicentennial Committee. Open to all regis-

tered students, 1st prize $300. Deadline is

November 21; for further info contact the

committee in Kinsey 382 or call 825-5969.

FILMS
—Canadian Stndinl FHaia. will be shown 7

pm. tonight, Melnitz 1400. Free.

—Tke Stkii. starring Paul Newman and
Robert Redford will be screened 7 and 9:45

pm, tonight, Ackerman Grand Ballroom. $1

at the door.

—<HitM If Mm Space, starring Zsa Zsa

Gabor will be shown 5 pm, October 20,

Melnitz 1409. Free.

OMCERTS
—Area SdMHiML OrgaaisL will present a

program of German organ masterpieces,

noon today, Royce auditorium. Free.

—UCLA Opera Werkshep. will present

W^ fj^^^f^^nW^^fl

99
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ai A WESTWOOn MON-FRi a:3e • a-ae • io:30

iu^S^^JZi^^^ZTT^Ji SAT^OM 3M . 4HM . «.-00 • a:M • 10:30
-J MIOWCMT SHOW FRIDAY t SATUnOAY

' excerpts from Scarlatti's E|uivacal Ap--

pearawcaa. noon. October 21. Schoenberg

auditorium. Free.

-rSewraaca. a 4-person group wHI per-

form, noon. October 21. Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Free.

SEMINAIIS

—Mm tMa. for deveiopment of natural

resources will be discussed 10 am. Octo-

ber 20, Boelter 8500.

->Traattfr8 Olvlng. in the Bermuda Tri-

angle will be discussed 7 pm, October 19,

NPI Auditorium. Free.

-Urfeaa Rmiair Maials. will be the topic 1

pm, today, Boelter 5436.

—TiM Univarslty and Organizad Labor, will

be discsssed, 3 pm today, Boelter 8500.

-4laRvMeM8 and Sacial Clnoge. and 4he

present Indian situation will be discussed

by a disciple of Gandhi, noon-2 pm, Octo-

ber 20, Ackerman 2412.

MEETIHBS
—Asaaelatlaa tar Caaaatlafl

student chapter will meet, noon, today,
Boelter 3440.

—UalCamp Oflanlatlaii Maating. first stu-

dent board meeting and summer counselor

reunion, for anyone interested. Free re-

freshments, 6:30-9:30 pm, October 20.

University Religious Conference Auditor-

ium, 900 Hilgard Avenue. For information

call 475-5896.

—MyiHpiite SaiM^ will discuss Elvish

. aQ$.i)ib(ir axrniG languages, 4 pm. today.

Ackerman 2406.

—Taacking Jaba. find out about the office

that helps teachers find positions in all

levels, 3-4 pm today, 10-11 am, October 20

and 2-3 pm, October 21, Math Science 4223.

'

Call 825-2031 for reservation.

—The Mavia Levara. will meet 3 pm,
October 21, Relfe 3119.

-tBiHia^Jlrianl7lBo Caamilftaa Jasuas^
director of the campaign wiH discuss the

Issues^ and plans for future events, 7 pm,

October 21, Married Students' Housing,
3259 Sepulveda #1. CaM 823-4814 for

mtormation. "' '-^^
-

—Anthrapaiegy UndargraAiila Assaciatkm.

will meat with Dr. Oswalt, 3:30 pm, October

21, Haines 304.

—Alpltt La«bda Delta. wHI meet 3-4 pm,

October 21, Ackerman 2412.

—Brifinlatrtlsts, will meet no6n-1 pm,
October 21, Kerckhoff Patio.

-Head Drive Caaiailttaa. will net meet
tomorrow but instead meet with group

iapresematives. 4 pm, October 21, eallSSS:

t^ for information:

-A8UCLA TMartal PraiacL wilt conduct an

orientation for students Interested in

teaching enrichment subjects to jr. high

kids in the Venice area, 2-4 pm. October 22.

Ackerman 24|2.

—Ski Taan:' will hold workouts '11 am
Sundays and 4:30-6 pm. Monday-Thursday,

northwest corner of intramural field.

USA
-Teda]^'s Actlvltlaa. Water Ski, 3 pm,

Kerckhoff 400. Galaxy, 5-11 pm, Ackerman
2412. Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm, Womert's Gym
200. Karate 5-7 pm. Women's Gym 200
Social Dance, 2-3 pm, Women's Gym 200.

Tennis 2-4 pm. South Courts.

—SalM'day, Team Handball, 2:30-4 pm,
Women's Gym 200. Kendo, 12-2 pm. Wo-
men's Gym 200. Kenpo, 4-6 pm, Mac 6 146.

—SttRiay. Karate. 10-12. Women's Gym
200. Soccer, 10-5 pm. Soccer field.

pilot project OuuIIInt Is November 3

Contact Christie Oodson for details.

—WariilifPinli Niiiaa. Mr Tempest-IMogg.

of Warnborough flouse. England, will be at

EXPO 3 pm. October 23. to discuss study

opportunities at his school.

—COM FaaalBUan. ortentations will be held

November 4, noon-4 pm at EXPO.

—YWCA Advlaars. needed to do research

in the area of marketif^l and research for

the comnminity.

—Kaeyettiii CaMars. are being established

in the community. Kelp nemled for publi-

city work.

—Training Praira'ai. for students wh.o

wish to help physically handicapped stu-

dents.

—CaoRtalera. needed for students In a

Vocational Readiness Program.

—Eagllah Tatar, needed for a fifth grade

student reading on the third grade level.

iJL , in counseling or psych

^

.'M

jH.i.

/•'

»•»»

V

THETUn mOSTCOnfROUERSIlHi

nunsoFouRTimE!^

Deliiiennce
JON VOIQHT BURT REYNOLDS

from Wlamer Bros AV^uner

tMHI(l|»

Comcniurk:aixxY&QSFnf^my^

NOW
lMOU.VOPObWtSTt.A.1
BEVERLY HILLS
B«ver)y 276-4j484
CULVER CitV
Culver 838-3124
CULVER CITY >

Studio Drive-In 398-8250
HOLLYWOOD
Fox 46?-2184 ^^^

SAN"fA MONICA
Wllshire 394-6386

nXKT..jr^'lL!"JiJ
CHATSWORTH
Wlnn«tk« Orlv«-ln 2
349-6806
NORTH HbLLVWOOP
El Portal 769-4041
WOOOLANO HILLS
Top«n9« 683-3300

t>JUMftAMI1tt,VIM.tIT|

CITY OF INDUSTRY
Vin«4«nc»- Ortve-ln 336-7518
COVINA
Fox Twin 3320050
OLENDALC
Roxy 243-6393
PASADENA

^~-Coiora0o 796-97Q4
, ,

r-Juii-' u.L'

coMrroN
Compto^ Drive-In 638-8557

LA HABRA ».*«•..«,«;»-

L« Habra Drtv1»-^ny-7
"

714/8711862
LA MIRAOA
La Mirada 3. 714/871-1862
ORANOE
Orange Mali 4
714/637-0340
OAANOE
U.A. City Center 3
7J4/532 6721

PALOS VERDES
Fox Twin 377-5403

WMITTIER
Wtiittter 6920077

MARINA DEL REY
U.A. Cinema 2. 822-2980

iL.A.CtWTlun

LOS ANfiELES
Wiltern 387-6147

i\ >r.7Xi\jnaai

NEWBURY PARK
Thousand Oaks Orlve-ln
805/498-1163

CALL THEATRE
FOR SMOWTIMES

ALHAM8RA
Amambr* 262-6136

DOWNEY
Avenue 923-67 81

NORTHRIOGE .

Cinema Center 2. 993'1 711

for information visit Murphy 122^.. Mar-
shall Scholarships for graduate study in

England, October 22. Academic Achieve-

ment Award for best graduate thesis on
water supply subjects, October 31. NEH
SumiTter stipends for postdoctoral Octo-

ber 14. Carnegie Endowment for inter-

national peace funding for research for pre

or postdoctoral scholars. German Marshalt

fund fellowship for postdoctorals, No-
vember 1. NEW Research tools and editing

program for postdoctorals. November 10.

ACLS study fellowships for postdoctorals,

November 10. Wilson S. Stone Memorial
award for research achievement in the

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.
National Institute of Law Enforcement
contpetitive graduate research fellowship

for graduate students, November 15. US-
France exchange of scientists for post-
doctorals (NSF) November 1. SSRC Inter-

national Doctoral dissertations research

fellowship, November 2. White House
fellowships for postdoctorals, November
10. George C." Warstraff Memorial Fund for

study In Denmark, November 1. Fannie and
John Hertz fellowships for graduate stu-

dents in the physical sciences. November
1. HEW teacher exchange abroad program
for postdoctorals or teachers, November 1.

NATO senior fellowships for postdoctorals,

November 15. NATO postdoctoral fellow-

ships, November 10 Mombusho Scholar-

ship (Japanese Ministry of Education) for

graduate students, November 14.

EXPO CENTER
For further information or applications,
visit A2t3 Ackerman. or call 825-683t,

—UtiA Sevarmnaflt IntamsMp Programs, in

Washington and Sacramento for the sum-
mer of 1976. Applications now available.

Contacf Tina Oakland tor details.

. ^international Interthip Pragram. appli-

cations now available. Juniors, seniors,

and graduate students only. Deadline is

November 7.

— Intarshlps in Public Affairs, are im-

mediately available on a limited basis in

the offices of elected state and local

officials, governmental and paragovern-
mental agencie§ Contact ^Tina Oakland for~

details.

—UCLA Medal Unitad Natiana. applications

jyailable for delegates Deadline is October
31. Contact Christie Dodson for details

-UCU-MUN Nigh SdMl Program Secre-

tarial applications are now open for this'

are needed to help with a family counsel-

ing center In the San Gabriel Valley.

NfUcas
— iniarnatlmal StHdani IDs, Youth' Hr >tel

Cards are issued at EXPO.
«- EnraiL StMdaatralL and BritraU Paaaaa.

may be purchased through EXPO.

— Frta Las Angalaa Activity aad littr-

aatiaiial Travel Ktta at EXPO.

. .
- Fraa Ski KIta and BlaantanRlaL KIta,

coming soon to EXPO.

EXPEMMENTAL C0LLE8E

Call 825-2727 for further inforfnation.

Taiay'a Clsasaa .

Acupuncture, Theory and Practice. 7-8:30

pm. Bunche 2160. Small FormatiAdu*. 7-fO

pm, Bunche 3143. .

Otbar

Windsurfing, tomorrow only. 9:30 ahi- 12:30

pm. Dodd 167. Singles Gommu oicatiop

Workshop, November 3. 7-10 pm, Acker-

man 3564. November 7. 7-10 pm. Acker-

man 2408. November 24. 7-10 pm. Acker-

man 3564.
- EXTEttSNHf

For Information call 825-1901.

Taday't Leedtraa

Renaissance Banquet of Lorenzo de'Medici,

7:45-10:45 pm, NPI auditorium. $32 fbr the

three-part series Boccaccio — 1975. 9 ant
5:30 pm. today. 9 am-8 pm, tomorrow aiKt

10 am-2:30 pm, Octot)er 19, California

Room, Faculty Center, $55. The ABC's of

Buying a Condominium, 9 aiTv-4 pm, to-

morrowj Math Science 5200. $35. Ancient

Coins: Legacy of the Past. Investment for

th» Future, 9 am-5 pm^ tomorrow and
9 am-nDon. October 19, Knudsen 1220B

'

$30 Psychosynthesis: the Self and Sub-

Personalities, 9 am-4:15 pm, tomorrow and

10 am-4 pm, October 19. Math Science

4000A. $35. Building Self-Esteem. 9 am-
3 pm, tomorrow. Extension BIdg.. G-33 $25.

miss MeyeTk'VIXEN'
wasnl Mg enough,

iw Russ iteyerl

NO ONt UNDER II ADMITTED

Sm tn4 VioCina C«n B«

Ml to Ymt NMMt.

T 1 '

Off#|fUNlfef

/' Jifi

eiASSIFIED AD
ADvmntmo omoia

KtfiklNiM HM lis
Mi«iit> ISf-iatl

Pmonal

II Sl.flatoyi I MRt^Milive

H/mU* In MhMiMt
DMbUMblftlO A.M.

fully aupMMa Iht Unlv«ralty •f Call-

tomte'8 p^Mmi M non<4Ma6rlmliMiti6«i.

Aivtillainf sh** win ii9t l»« matf«

wwllaM6 In Hw Oilly tniln l« any^iM
who 4la«rlinlnat«8 on Iht haala •!

•RMtlry. Ml«r, mrtlofwl •rl|lfi. r«««,

rtllflon. or ttii. NtHhtir tha OoHy ruin
.aor tht AtUOUA CowwuwIoHlowa
»a«i h88 mnnumm any oi wb

QHKIOM- May Iha OomH Paelory filR
•iMttttllta tMllhlftA All ftliiAA

Happy IM AnnlverMry. Lowe,

ftoirjMto B^

(?oTf)

LATI pip«fI talar par«ahl4 T.V, Xlfil.l

KJAM. IMp IhfM. My •( Oppml Hlia

yau upan It laravar taah aamplfta
plaaaa alhtr whan aama I wt baak want
lava ^bt all ami. Am.

(I 17)

TO lAKN an4 llua Raom, ta prapaaati
Ifa all In tuni Yaur faNaw 00 aallvai.

<• It)

THITA ^raa anri Mam- taat wlahaa

CALCULATORS
Tltnie 171.10 TIM II I1M.I0

HP - dan • PlaatiwaN • Npvua
V^lAitt^^ki^A saBBta^^tfAfl^M biA^m^^^k^^
% wivpn^Pffv nswvTTfH rinvniiw

- ~t^^^»aM^^lAli^ ftKa^ til I A

Raiff ii««ironipa

Qall 471-iMe tar
i

11

nvaaafataa any
vlaaa a#vartltatf a» a^varilaara rapra*

aantai In Ihia laaua. Any paraan ha-

Having that an atfvartlaamant in thia

laaua vMalaa Iha aanl'f pahay an non-

dlaartmlnallpn atatad hapain ahauli
^^^^^^^mmk^m^ AA^^^d^Mte In tMoiiAAA Ami
OPififiiiiffMBW vvn^pvinii ni wiipiip ^
tha twflnaaf Manaaar, MCtA Oally

•fuhi. 1 1S Kaiokhaff Hal.IM ^H^aatwaad

Plata. Laa Anialat, CaJHarnIa 10014.

liwtyitQffl.- JOffPW» —— I I .

tha yaar. I linaw yau hav* a fantattia
pladfa elaat. tava. 6hi'a.

(I 17)

THOM- Happy llrthday- 0«l. 11th « I

lava yaw- Oula Chiak-
^^ ^ ^y.

MitoftolnnMnt

MUniatRATOM > larga IS aw. ft.,

taparala fraptar, no fraal, hrania,

WOOOIN larralt • Ka|t. « tpopla.
halahaavara, natllni i rapa. funky
arataa I baxat, 9\4 harnwooal. ill.

(Olr)

itoM tfaarfml-.

MUpn ppphlamt. aalli UCUA Houaint
OHiaa. (Ill) 111-4411; WaalaMa ^alr

^aualna (111) 47I-II4>.

elmroh—rvi

-Mta-«

I^T^MVi'et. 110, GHIM, HVCN:
T-4Hlirrl. Pm Nai Outar Pfptfutta.
Dapli . Oai II, LafayaMa Hill. M.

OILItflAtI Maaa wHh ua avary luniay
Mam iMvaiaity Catiola Oanlar, 1:00,

ilsM anii Aahawnan Unlan, 11:41 pm:
LuMiaran Ohapal, 1:00 pm.

(4F)

WItTWOOD ^nilMOt MatMna (Oua-
kara): tilanl warthip, lun-ll am.
Univ. YWCA, 171-Hliffard. Vltllara wal*

aama. 471-7110. (0 7)

1lfHlUllClifl#iltt

ILTON Mm OwwH thhaH avallaMtm
hati tfayt. CaN naw: 770-0M7, aah ^
'*^' (70ID

GAUD Cluh farmlno. Ilnfla atfulta wm
40. Man an4 waman Invllf^. Far In-

tarmatlan, eaU lll-OIII.
(7 9t4m^

. IIAOAM OKVtTAL

P^MMa ft Taraf Cai^ Maadar

Atfvlaa an all affairt at Lifa aita tailt

pati, pratant fn4 futura.

MM Hoilaway Or. -^

MI^Mt

ItTON jahn titkata. tat. QptfMr
tiadiwm. CaN •70-71M.

(7)17)

CHr)

WATMtlDI: tava 10% an naw fua-
ranfaa4 watarha4i an4 aaaattarlpal
Maap ladiar. Ivat. M |7|«M4|,

OWr)

"WANT llvlni roami Oama thpw
W*!:. "•'!:.••*'•»»• .'••••aal, ahalr.

1710. 471 NOI.
(10 OM)

Ti ta aa> . artja
Ti an ai A Jiaa.at

^^^w^^B ^^WW^p^O * wW*^W

to thf Studtnti' Stort Suppiiat
dapartmant (throujoh tha Book
raglttara, B lavai, AQkarman Union)

•nd - .

QUE88
thJTnumbir of Major Accant ma^
kart In tha attraotiva 20" tarrarlum

and try to

WIN
tholtrrarium with your aoeurata
guMitt-PHt In tha antry blank balow

and bring It to tha School Supplloi

countar. Contaat andt Ootobar 31,

"Nftwt,

POiTflY, LtTtMAnV OflOOr'ttartlni
infUth, ftpanlahPatlry, Pratt, Pf%%,
Rtrrtthmtnlt aarvad. Oafinnara Wgh
tama. Mtttlnp PrMaya S:KPl p.m. Paam
IM4 Atktrman Union, bohind Woman't
Laufiat. imphttit trtttlvt writing,
friandly atamtphaia. Mara Inlarmatlpn!
Or. Armand Aldwnata (I1I)47S-U4|,

(7 M)

al8!tia
\,9m.

liatt twiMt ImaIm BI«t.,WU
I Mttaa

j
attftj^a^^t^w. 4n-7Tt1

I1M OUPLICATI Brfdia Manday nlH.
Wadnatdty tfltrnaont. Wild Whitt
•rldgt Cluh. ill! Wtttwaod Blvd.

for rant
J'-i^"

AddrtM.

Phona
-Brtr,-*BS=Trp?

# of rftarktrt

TVUfNTALl
$9J8

LalB modtl RCA's with UHf

,

Frvo Dollvory and ••rvlot

.

No •oourity DtpoBlt.

84 hour phono §37-7000.
iirrv iff

ARPOWHiAO tahin In awlat artt.

MaMp I IM/S dayt, II 11/7 dayt. M7-
^**^ » /aow

RiNT^-TV. I10.M manth. tIarao/HIPI.

Iludant diaaawnla. Oollvtry to IsM.

(Qtr)

0( HfM an pitiNS

_j only $2.28 oachl

ttalurirH) the wonta of Ptoaiao. Dtll,

bohtr, Van Oooh. Monti, Qtuoulr^,

Chagtil, Miro, Homtr, Vi^m, mtrvy

I

-

1:00 "
Octobor 13-17
Tro^houBO North Pitio
AokontMin Union

, 471-1171. IMI Wttlwood.

CTffliHiS
foriili

SHBIT MUlIC Of til kindt. Bpaaiai
fna.

It. •.M.4I1.M1I.
aidaHna. Mutla-Art Canltr. 1117 mih

•aai
•17 P

0^)

IBM typawrltar C modal, Pabria Hb.

Plaa. K day war. IIOI. Ph. M7-1IU
aflarl. (10 Mt

(40IO)

H Info. halp. af Iwl aafntana

iH ut. Wfft HaipUna. IN-

(lOtr)

OATBUM IMI. 1171 hrwivn/blaek. 7M0
ml. Haial Oampa. now. Ill am. iurf-

board M" twaNdwtaN. IM-1171.
(10 OM)

BTBPBO: Can pat ymi a ma^ardtttaunt
Warrantlat. Prat tdvlaa. Oall lata al
nifhit. 170-1411. ^^

WAPIHOUII Bala af Photairtphia
OaadlatI Ctmaraa- Inplargart- Pro-
|aatart-Pratttttra> Motion PItlurt-

\ ' -+—f.-

—

.1 I'
'j »

«r<^-j

fofahi

OalN

JllfiJM)
HI-PI aampananta; Ha«B and lanny wN
P^VvWWBMfy ipiiBi^Mvv^MI WW ^vWWV ^W^^W^ -

Anatitt. 6aN Tham MB-MII. M1-M7I.
f14M-P, 11-0 Bat, 11-1 Bun.

(10 17)

ICINIBBL IM WhHa Btar Bkta phM Oaaa
hlndln..<t. IIII.90

^^^ ^ ^^^

ON M talaulalor, eomploltiy onuippod,

HP-iwrtfiarfpn.
(iiOf7)

OAV plaaaiMa wfBiwiimitl i Un4 VM'H Bab.
HaMtoMa A«a QtoM^alo 01114.

(II 0,17)

CASH 9f traBa yaur uaad ra#arBa al
" " 11010^

—

OP)

MI^OM (d^t), IM-1171 (ntfMt) Jiat. Pun- Intarttiinf . ctii Joy -1P7-

(10 17) •'•'• Ml O 171

tl-ttrinf fufMr- Ouild Pill wffi haiB-
Bhall aaaa. Oiaal taund. NKiff taM. Offor.

rorry47l441S.
(10 17)

BBVmtYHIUBIiaR^
fraa halratyHng. Par mora Inip paN
l714tM Tuoa. • Bat

PPAN Pairrit. OaMint ki WaaMna. Ba-
hlWtlan at: 1M7 Waatwoad Blvd. T^-Bat
lOOO ••,

(10 Wad N II)

TBNNIB Paf«MM Brand naw ful aMiit
madlum and llfhi walfhi. Only M.la.
IPBC. 10M N. Oiafkfa Dr.. HaMywaad.
^•••^

(10 H)

HOMBi
Ma ¥Am Pari Umt, MJft^. Marty
47I-1MB.

(II OM)

fiMwch mbjMto

O'OOUOM 171. Blaak vinyl ahalr III
Tablat Ill-Ill, trtt rujt 110. Prinit
I1MI0. Iltat. Orfan III. 471-1170
baiait 11 AM.

^^^ ^ ^y^

"illllATUBI B)aau»allonT You oan

wanted
WgBOlluaalan naOva tar WutMan
vartMan. 1 hour/waak. •M-7M7 afbw

(11017.

TIUOI

'M14 O M)

HBlb mamboft for onoounttf fvmip
ravoarana ^vmIn *40Vv RSflM smc lui^aM

(14 O H)

NBBOBO. Bublaalt wNh aana an Bia

In aiitmh nftx/fy,

aal IM-MIT.
J1IJ0

(14 017)

IMOHriOUAiB aurronlty tn rfffRTYT
(It O M) PfMfUilharapy ta partlalpala tn o«-

BBCURI B/M 41, doaboa la moot lady
unaar Taurut 9f wano#r ttpn. Oon
M7.74M.

(II OJft

WANT10; iltotrlipltnp. AftpBian-

vrotatroh dotlMip with thortpy. No
ptyahottot, no druaa. liard oanM. al^
Cantaat Barry TaN, BM-dOM, Ml-t7B4,

1. tu o tit

dnion. Mary IM-USA.
(II M)

RieiNT payaholoty praduala (mala)
halp pata Matttr'a Compa. by mall In
Novombor. CairooHoetMI-OMTtntrl.
Ptytwan. MIOM)

MARMUANA Rololtd Roataroh . HooNhy
maitt 11-M Iva In hoapltei M aonao
tudvo dayt. (Pay I) UCLA, (til) iM-

Ob)

tfip wanted
m^j^m

UBA PtaaMandai aandldala bafa 1

SuartaN. Jahn J. Oaan|«nd Jr. -iiii
. Ahmiadt Bfc Laa Angalat. Ca. MOOB

BTATIBTIC
frad. thidtnt Call 4M-17lt.

(II OM)

HVOMAN ftitlntttd with hittary; In-
^iiiviiiaat wnwi'Vipis* vnsm rasaa^wii
Irlandthlp. Jahn. P.O. Bat 74141, LA

RBBP0NBIBL8
1-7-1,. 1-0 p.m. Boma to«klnf . Nbtr

^-Cantury CJIjr (>wn trantportttloa.

fia n 9K\'ifi

(It M) bai

BABYBITTBR 1/1

Manprn
ana« m ^^^^

HANDBOMl II yaar aM mala aNamay
datlrtt ta maol fomala(ll-ll yaart
anly).Banlor/fradua«t ttudtnl attabllah
hanaat panulna hm roladanahlp. Plaaaa
rttpand: "Curlatlty". 11171 Matta-
vllUP#nv AV9* iiO^ AA^M^Sf Ca* PNBm*

oaoBi)

M/lwawn
VMaarta.

(II Om f

rt:
Caiar aai

ilaurant. 477-1I4B
(1101

WANTBO TraoaportaNan aart in 1 _
aandlllan. will pay up la INO. Iliha
(•i.)M.im ,„,„,

NlBBibi'tNmaA
Ctpltin Roofhotrt. Albuma, Ttpot.
Artlaltt. Pattora, alt. II ptid. RIak-

(11 O 17>

lARNBstra monay. Pullw part lima.
Avallabia dua la aapantlon prawram.

(1I017)

CHILD aara- my homa. I aatlva bpya,
7 B B M4B M-P. MJO/hr. MMi?!

(II OM)

NORBB araama noodtd for Banta
Barbara Junior National. Call Lauria
aNar 10 p.m. 411-1771.

(II a^M)

IMI 4.00OR Pard Oalaty
1-4 hourt; motturtmonit only, no

will pay 111. CallOM-MIIdrlvlm

)
(II OM)

100
ivvv-^.,;

la

VIdao-PMm/Papar. Now. Uttd. lurpkit.

Opan Mandty-Btlwrday, I la 1:10.

tPfC, 10M N. Ortnfo Or.r-Hoilywood,

r<>t?i^rBfitfSiiSB^

HOUBBWORK • tiporltnttd. 4-0 hrt.

for por wook. MJO/hr. Noar WtlaMra Rut,
Btnit Monlot. MI-MM.

(II O M)

MATURB Mala hauaahaapor/i
for I maitt far R ft R piut IIM/mo.

Culvor City.
(10 17)

RABB Bhorman- Yau llntlly mtdt II-

Htppy II. Ytur Pritnda, PB. DB, Ri,

00, BK. TO. 01, MW.
^1 i^)

AUDITION for rtdio atrlpti Loaklnp
far aalora and aolrtatta with voltaa
ttpabki of 9tfh9r vorattNHy or maturity.

Alaa natd Ptraana with tommtnd o<

ditltala. Tuta, Ott.l1. 10-1 p.m..
M47 U MIrtdt, Hallywpod. 400-IM7.

(I QM)

ROOIR-ThtnhaorlhtOltnford tftfctla.

•tt you al Iht plenle. "Rt pood". Ntnty.
(I It)

TRIANOLi- Wt lovt youlll K.O
(• IT)

LUDWtO Drum tnd Oymbol Boi."IMO«M

or bott oflor. MI-MM tfltr 10 tm.
(10 O M]

TYPBWRITBR: porltblt man«jpl OHvtttI,

Ml. TumMWa: Oarmrd 70, |M. Ubf-
phorit: Bhurt PiMO, BM. 47I-709B.'

(10 M)

WATiRRID - KIna tiat, podttlal,

haalar, atlnl tendltlon. 1110. Ivta.
wktndi M7-IIM.

^^1 Q ^j^

CALCULATOR - Bamar. talanllfia

hirwtlona. IM.OO/bat offtr. 47I-I1II.
(10 17)

HUOl Yard Bait, Oel. 11-10. 1017 Old
Oak Road, tunatt Wtti to Rivltm Ranah

^* (10 017)

PLANT Otit- Hundrtda of Indoor tna
outdoor pionia frown by HoriloulhirtI

Habbyltta. lundty tO-l. 1111 Llnnlnp-

lon. Rlock W. of Bovorly Olon ft Olympla.
- (10 O ID

HP-M plua MO Mtrttr paod aondltlon,

1100 boat offtr, ttU 711-4110 ttk for
Otm tfltr 4:M.

(10 HI

JON ITUDINT YIAR^
lAKID JIWIIH
|6A^0ARI ^,y^ ^,, COUPOf^

htt t ftw opanfnat in itt AM ttttlan
forM yaart aM. Tldi la a UCLA aaaaal-

'W/*-/*'^^

M" from etmpus. Mutt llkt dopt. IM-

UN 11 tli Mtf^Mrt.

ilore
BOOaI • BiBLbB • CAffUi

POBTIRB • MUBIC
WROOINO INVITATIONS
100M Wtybum 470-7741

titd toopofaMvo ttliooi wfiora paronia
work ona mamino t waak. Lataitd naar
marrlod thidont houskif . Call IM-7M0
«•» ^^ (It O Ml

Halp Baft by Halpln« Othart

M-lOO/monlh for Blood Platma

HYLAND DONOR CINJBR

IMI Qaylty A«a< Wtttwaod
47I-0001

PBYCHOLOOY Oapar
|aba avaltabia aall Itl-IMI ar atop

{

by Prana Had IMI.
(II O M)

OVIRBBAI |aba-ttmportry/pormanoni
iuropo. Auttnllt, B. Amtrtot. AMaa.
a«t. All Rtldt, MM-IMO monthly. It-
ponttt ptId, tiphttttlng. Prtt Infowwt
Man-lntomatlonal Jobt Cantor, Dtpi CC
P.O. B«r 4400. Barbatay, CA M7B4.

::i-^ * (II OM)

, -_V,.T

--^.•..

111 AM-11 PM Mon-lat, lun. 1-0 PM^« at atM IP WB aa M aai MB to Mil
• •-...r<

BBAUTIPUL bit modtl oolor T.V. Mrdly
UMd, 1100. IM-4170. ,,„^^,

I
III

I

'

I

COUCH with eenttrvttlvt drttn prinl-

IW • In pood oondltlon-MI -474-I004
tvtnlnpt- tietpt wttktnda. mq q g^y

TVPRWRITiRI, Olympltmthuol. Work-
Ini oondldon IM-140. ABUCLA Pur-
ohttlnp. MB JUrokhett HtN. MI-oTOl,

'inrrti^i

Qoodd—to

LIANN mtdllation, opnoontraiion. D«-
monfelrtMofi; I bioftodbtck atMtont;
unkiut. 1iow-to" book plua llltrtturt.

Outmnlttd. Ill templtit IM-Mll.
(OOOtT)

CRlATIVi Btbvtlttor lor fivt month
boy tl your MHlit"ialr mint. Ctit Mjrt.

Roton. 411.0777.
^,, q ,,j

iXPBRllNClb atlotptrtont wofitoit

Ctll for appolnbntnt. 400 tOM. 10-10
**'***'

(110 11)

BICRITARY to work Im Ooblor'a homo.
I to 11 hourt wttk to bo trrannad
yaur tonvtnlonM. Typlpt tkUltlm-
porttnl. llJI/hr. MO-MTI.

(II OH)

-
- 1

PANTABTIC OAVINOI. Otvt
mtpaain* lubtcrlpllona. TImo lit

•porta IIHttlrtttd 17t wk. Portunt
II yr. Monty tl yr. MHit 471-IM7

^ (OOOtn
£ corrli'nu^

-r fi

A.
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CIJVSSIFIEDH>4D
help wanted

( AimsT
""

for cr*«llv« work on
oor In bMuttful homo.
4h-11M

. (1»017)

PI2ZA roolfittranl. M6*t IHto worktUg
wHhpoopl^tl^. Rfguter Jon'it2«-3S68

(IS O 17)

Alli;iST8 noodod hwiwdhHoly tor port-
MmA^work with muale putttthlng co.

MM COLUEOC STUOCNTS-

-_tMliK.^
WUr

9) li«<lMl SlM4«nto - AkMractw^iert r««erOs

4) Bmmnr ttmdktk t»
») W*l« lak«f - Ccoii or Htol ••itlor Of Qrad.
tMthr.

<) Uijiiwaw A«Ml talDM - $3.10 hr.

7) CanpM Rap • Sclieal $3 hr
•) CiMCk lor Sky JMhM. I2.M hr.

Caa47S-M21 OiMTonlaod.

THE JOB
Aomcv

- > -.h - - ».-

•ir

NIOHT^iMMigor- HaNwoy houM omo-
onooy oMQifDOfl young odutts. Work
study plus tinanclal aid- $20.00-shlft.

' (ISO 20)

GOOD Totophon* Actors Nootfod.
Wo train , OKCltIng A tuciii|a»o; 200-

Cai Mark Maison for appt AS-42S3.
(15 O 17)

MEN, wewsn^Como grow with us. ExcH-
log, wow company nssds fuH timo/ part

llmo rspa. Ouarant— |draw$ agatost

Ilk* to have fun
Contact
S4M in ggo3

for students
mako lots of

or Jarry 550-

{II O 17)

TEN yawoM
-to driv* hor from San Ofagb Frsoway
wmoNBnQ afva lo oowfiy mns ano ro-

um on MonnaySi • uaooays, woonoooay
and Friday In llio lata aftamooli.'Prtt>or
must hava own car. $2.50 par hour plus
mMdga. CaM 47g-4S21.

(1S017)

SHIPPINQ and rtcohrtng dork. Fu^tims,
with tochnical background. AM* to
mod l>lu*prints for stockroom k% smoM
company. Must t»« woll groomed,
dopandahio and able to follow Ins-
Auctions. Phone 3-S p.m. 47«-2S21,

(1* O 17)

BABYSITTER wanted-Tues. or Wed.
7:30 sm toC:00 pm. Near cam«Mis. Call
Mrs. SolNsartc tTg-ISM. ,,_ ^ ..^

(IS O 20)

CABHtER/recopttonlat Part-time. Weet
L^ Muate. CflB OMm 4n-1MS. .

.
- (ISO 20)

ELECTRONICS technician. Mualcal
histrumeni and ampNUer repair. Weal
ULMuate. CaM Diane 477-1S4S.

(ISO 20)

WORK once or more/week. Pick own

4

VmM Rm S72 Hadrlcfc. •S24-1013.

,^^^^^^^
(15 O 17)

NIOHT Manager- Hallway Mouse. Emo-
Bonagy dtolurbed young adults- prefer
work-study or financial aid student.
Bhonla- S3S-4034. 830-4000.

(IS O 20)

COMPUTER Opsiatui /lralneo - for night
tMorkonVOT- —^f—._--- . .

•TMtraki. Muo
. Hours:

-11M and 8alO:00-S.-00

UU

SKiUEO Typlat 15 hn.
Nov -P»«BI ogency. Moot puMIe, learn
•roohure paste-up. Pormaniant. 470-
1220. ^

'
' ••• I (ISO 30)

TYPIST - Be*. HMs km flmi WW Iraki
responsible person to work nights
running a word processing machine.
Type 75 wpm excoNent speOfng skMa.
Hour Mon-Thurs 5:30 • lOM and Sal
yif^ -S.'OO. $4.50 per hour. Call 650-

(15O20)
t.

•

jAWS-Do you have good ones? Ten
UCLAns are currently earning over
$10/ltr. Do your?? Call271-507Sandaak
***''''^

(ISO 20)

TELEPHONE sales. Good pay, good
good hours. 271-3450 BobBost.

(15 O 20)

T
CHRISTllAS fobenow. 3-4 p.m. 300-
1700. ^ .

^.. MS O 201

ATTENDANT to give boBito Invalid man
3 mornings per week. $10. Woetwood

474-0530
»4«nfti

services oftered services offered trevel

WRtTtNG. sdMng. maearchkig. luiorfng
done by proleeslonai writer. Help pro-
par* your term paper, thesis, diseert-
atlon: aa subfocts. 305-5471.

017)

WtOOING photographer. 036-7078.

(10 O 31)

FREE of unwanted facial A bodyhair for
Ufa.. Gentle permanent removal with
newest equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood,
477-2103."^ no N 20)

mOING LESSONS

Studont. faculty, familios, staff.

A.H.S.A. Approved riding att.

Group lasabns A privates, chll|±^>^^

A adults. Call for appointment.' Day
455-11 16. Evening 454-8751.

TENNIS instruction on a new private
court. Also, court rental. Brentwood

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER. 0000COMEY AVE. 00034. 033-0701.

(MOTR)

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL SER^
VICES. MANUSCRO>TS. IflTEIIS. Ti^
BLES. ACCURACY GUARANTEED.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 0:30-
5«0,«S04-3400. .... _,(10O20)

MATTRE8SE8-UC marfcotbig gmd can
sav* you up to 50% on mattress sots,
all sixes, an major name bnnds. Don't
pay fotaili can Richard PratL 340-0110^

(16 Ob')

PROFESSIONAL documentation sorr
vices. WrMng, editing, ressarch, sbidy
design A production to your requlro-
mentf. Cal 400-1564 anytkne.

, ^:fJ_ (i«ot^

USE^t^pnoeis- It may change your life.

$20 session. Mind training, memory
rsloflilon, stop smoking. Lose wo^M,
etc. Thomas Miller CPHA, 466-0700.
Fme smnkiM^ Sundays.

^^^^

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refuaed...Cancollad...Too Young

Low Monthly Paymenlo
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181
Ask lor Don or Roy

VERSATILE, expeilonoedband available
f«rJUlvata.parti*s. Reasonable ra tes .

Call Use. 090-7236.
(10 O 17)

BALLET: The hm way-«o Beauty. ^M6
Westwood and Univ.JTWCA, 574 Hlt-
gard.^kdttits/chlldren. Classes dally,
evfieBy* '~ veeeifffvrSt fevSfnveflHVBefSO'*'

vanced. 6 lessons. $21:- Special rates
2 or more daaSea weekly. Irene Sateta.
dlstktgulehed Dancer/laachar. 301-3050.

(10 NO)

HOUSEPAINTING by Carter A students.
Equipped for best job. OependabM
Si^**^^'*'*"*^ Exierion p^ferred.

(16 Qtr)

HOUSE PAINTING

I

UCLA, Grade, studants; thorough
expert worti; professionally equip-
ped; all phraaes of painting; Sinclair
points^umerousreferencao;
eveningrOK: 39B-897>.

AUTO insurance lowest rates for stu-
dents or employees. Robert W. Rheo.
639-7270, OTO-OMS or 457-7573.^ " (i*Olr)

-^'Z.

MOVING: Residential, apts, offices.
Largo^smaM joba. Local A long dislance.

TENNIS ffreups. kxpert Inetructien.
5 one hour lessons. $35. Includes video-
Upeanaly.,.. 472.7003.

^^, ^ ^

HAVE TWUCK#WILL fHAVhL

(10 Oir) I ••o'*»g by Experienced Grods.

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refcised? . . . Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 .Ask for Ken

654-7358

Thurs. Fri. Sat. "SuiT

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORB INDMOUALS. GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A., M.A.) 470-^

(Otr)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVIC6
$29.95

VOCAL tetehnlque by professional
SiDBSK^GIessicai, musicai comedy, pooi
030-2234.

(10O22)

MOVING A Hauling. Large and smal
lobs. CaNBili 455-1013 or Fred 455-1

'*^-
(10

music

(Tl«« - up, «a«M MH, ON «-.^. nmm, umm
a cimch adj. Mrvlc* air cleaner « ballery.
check trofM and compraaaion last) *"

VW ENOIME WOMK: $79 -$3S0 (lebuNI)
IS.SSS HMIa euarawlaa. On* day service o«

.. ..
^j^j^ ^
3aa-i3M

MOST Auto rtshs

payments. Discounts for

Aulo Life Homeowner A Rental insur-
ance, vamge OfRoe. wamar Robtnaovi.
1100 Qiendon, Suite 1531, )77-3007,
070^151.

j^,

THE BOOYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA

(Juat north of Ptoe B|.)

470-0040

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTIJI
AM ears - Foreign A Domestic

Vohro, VW, Mofcodes Speclallats.

Campus shulMe sorvloe. Mast. Chg/BAC

FREEPREGNANCY TEST. Free problem
*-p*S9wmp)^eeunsaimg~eBd"eilvBi.eenlfaL
counseling by understanding women
counselors. Completely confldsnliel.-

Uoanaed medical personnel. Pregnancy
and Birth Conbrol Con«sr of Holiywood.
0331 Hollywood Blvd.. SuMs 513. Holly-
wood. 401-4021www. WI-^MI.

j^j ^j^,

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need a group? Need a
muaidan? A unique service since 1000
for groupe and musicians seeldng each
other. Omtk ItauL

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191

JAZZPIANO SIMPLIFIED. ALL STYLES.
Enfoy creating your own ttibig. JuNlssd
approach to mastery of iceyboard lmpr»-
visattons. 473-3575, CR1.S023.

(Qtr)

lest A found

FOUND 10/10: Keys on Portola Plaa.
CaN 024-M14 after 2A) pm

117 O 17)

-
LOST. iBen^:-6to^ iWth;^ wallet"1^Much money but Important cards. if|

CM. Km. 477-0343. ,„ ^ „

travel
EDITOR H«e scionces.-Wclinlcal work%
eonfSfii and copy. Books, diaaertaiiona.
pubNcaOons. Peggy WSaodi 740-0400.

m^md$^

SAWTELLE TraveL IncOvlduai A groupe
fare to OrtonL 2020

(10 Ota't LA 00025. 4?i 0020.

Bdlfig Ripped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

-Lo«Mst Student Rales-
MonlMy Paymenfs-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-#565 • -96732844

MOVING toi or out? We

470-0107.

(10 a 17)

CARPENTRY, painting. remodeUng.
floors and ro«fs. Professional ererfc et
a reeaonable rate. MIeheoi 474-0105/
270-2020

(10 O 20)

(23O20»^

EUROPE, iereel..N.Y. A Ortent. TGC
low coet flights AI8T 1430 So. LeCienga
MI.tAMa.2727. ^^
FANTASTICALLY Cheep Hawaii petik-
ages - beach front hotefst $205 = air
* week. Including tai. Kerry Hodge-
474-002S. ^,, ^^(23 Olr)

FLY Jet LAX-Europe $360.00 R/T. Orioiit

MOBjOORTT. 62S3 HaNyWPOd Btod. 400^

^""^ (2SNS)

LOWEST RATES -

Isreel. Round trip

1000: ISTC. 323 N
^W^^Sf \#wl« l^^SC 9w.

or 275 004.

f ^^Oe ^^i^B( ^Wi^BS^

(213) 275-OT^

(23 OkrI

EUROPE-laraal-Afrlca shidant MgMs.
Yeer round. I6CA. 11007 San Vicente
Bhrd. » 4. LA 00040. 020-5000 - 020-

Otr)

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA^ International
Student Center, 1023 HNgard. 477-4507.
(2 bloolis so. of Mod. Center). 025-3304.

VOSEMITE/Oct. 10-12
Full time student $40
Others ^m^
SAN FRANCISCO/OcL 24-20

/ Fui tbne shMfsnts $50
0«»en $00
SEQUIOA/KINGS CANYON/Nov.'7-O
FuN time students v< $47
Ottiers ' $57
SAN DiEGO/Nwr. 15-10
Ful time students $20
Others $3^
WINE.'REDWOOD. A STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 20-30 (Thanksqivlnq)
FuO tbne students $M
OOters $110
GRAND CANYON. DEATH VAL.. LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dec 14-21 (Christmas)
FuM tbne shidents $fSO
Others $100

Space limited, sign up Todsy
Tours open to Everybne.

TRA/ELSERVCE

I ttvfti, Ackoi'man I

IChiistmas Flights to
INbw York fij\n^

|Oe«e Atrtina Price (tqadlme|

12/12-1/5 TWA $195 11/1
12/21-1/5 American $^{14 11/7

|L.A.-Hawail-L.A
I2/13-I?y21 Pan Am 747 from $279

1 ,2 or 3-island options
lodgings, optional kitchens
transfers airport greeting

ISkJ Utah with UCLA Snow
Ski CiMb
|l1/26-12i/1 Greyhound $99.95

Lodging in Salt Lake
City, transportation to
Alta. Snowbird & Park
City; 3'/6 days Skiing.

Thursday party. Friday
dance, wine^ reception.

»ki AUSTRIA

J
1 2/1 7-1/10 To l>e Chrtrd $695. 10/30

1

[Flights, hotels, meals, transfers,
l20 hours ski instruction, Lon-
Idon stopover.

.ONDON CHARTERS'
Min/Max FHing

» Air Line price dMdHn«|
IZ/19.1/10Caledonlan$355 11/1

'RANKFURT CHARTERS
12/17-1/5 Condor $410/$502 10/1 7

1

12/17-1/12 Condor $410/$502 10/17|
'2/23-1/5C,i^n^ $41005)02^1 .

^^^on^or $410/$602 10/23

IZURICH CHARTERS
1/9-2/11 Lufthansa $485 11/20

Itours
JGreat 9f1tain Cental America
IMmIco Centrai Europe Ortent
Icome fo*^« Travel Oervtce Office for in-

LeoetMies'

Afflnitf Fli|IU:open only to UCLA studenlt.
faculty, ilifl A immad tamili«s(parer<**.8po4Jea

1

dep clildm living under 1 roof)

Traval Irs Cttrtarr open to all: inc. .«rv. chg.;
if all aaata not »old. fara may increase up to
20%: Yetirga you to file early: file after daedUne

|

I

pu^-on Walt list

(Adc Purer* Excura fara) open to all;

I reear»wa . must tM mad* ao days prior daptr.;

fuN advence pymt: ISO cenci fa*: cfildm 2-f8H
pay 2/3 fa^; under 2. 10%. Schadidflla.

IASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE I

•25-1221 M-F 10-4

The ONLY official University

Charter Service
10 years' experience

travel

8mvingth»UCtACmmwHllt Um mwtYmrt'

[FLIGHTS (peillel Hatteg)

Fronvlo Data* Days Phca*
I

l-AX-LOft 0*0 iS-Jan 10 2B Wt
D*«22-Jen04 14 lITI

t-AX-NVp 7-90 day-night coach axcurt. MB.
njgh] coach anyday Ml

I LAX-LON Youthfar* Slay up to fyr mr
22-4S axcuraton, anyday

. $Ut

I
LAX-SYO Dec 13-Jan 12 30 tn

Dec20-Jan11 21 710
I LAX-Rld D^ 07-Oec 16 10 4*2
I
LAX-HON Every Sat. 1 or 2 weetia 1*
*Tour Qroup Charter* mutt be t>ook»<i 00 day*

[prior to departure. Pricee lietad aia minimuw
IfBre* and subject tdlncraaaE

'

TOvnS (partial listing)

Russia, 9 days, 3 cities-Dec 13 7M
Hong Kong. 1 1 days. Dec 18

I ^4exico City, 6 days, weekly

I

Columbia, Brazil, Peru. Ara*ntin* .

Hawaii, 8 days : . . . ^

Cruiae..X:^ribt>ean, 7 days

I
<^ruia*. Mexico, 7 days

220

2M
4M
3M

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGHTS (many gateways)|

Irrom LON to: Ath. $••: Par. $M: Tel Aviv $101

ISKI UTAHnov.27-0«:1
Holiday Inn, 3'/4 days skiing, shuttles.

iThankagMng Dinner, Pie-Eating Contest.

iRaffle. Movie. Wir»e & Cheese Party, Dance

] BUS $90/AIR $162

SKI EUROPE (5th Yefrtx.

IDec 20-Jan 04 Incl. (tight. »u>tel. weal*.

transfers, sightseeing MOO

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10:00-6:00

One^SlOfi Service. .... For awytdyfd* toura,

cnileea. aiMn* ttekats, PSAl heMa, cafC

AaMrfcM Stuitat Travsl toMclatlM

CMt. ttf24 (ZO) 47t-44U atMU

rides wanted

JUatg-JliHUnt nuiH rtrte horn UCLA^
lo HoUywood/NoniMniUe Tuesday
19 pm. CaM eS4-8S49 etree, tweekends.

(21 O 20)

Crimeand-Pjiaishrnent
University police report the

following crimes, arrests and
incidents. - -

^

A 65-year-old man suffered
' a heart attack Saturday after-

noon in parking lot 11. He
died in the UCLA emergency
room three hours later despite

first-aid given by UCPD of-

ficers on the scene.

Five motorcycle's were re-

ported stolen last week, three

in one day. Total loss is put at

$6,850.
# * * • *

Pnlice arrested a man for

possession of drug paraphe-^

nalia early' fast Thursday morn-
ing, after they responded to a

theft call. Officers allegedly

found the maii in the vending
machine area apparently tam-
pering with a machine. When
they searched him for weapons,
they irHcgedly found a hash
pipe in his pants pocket. Bail

was set at $1,000.

through desks in the Engin-
eering I buikling. Confronted

by a worker there, the suspects

said they were looking foi'

someone and then fled on foot

from the building. The pro-
perty taken is valued at $380.

e e e

* e e e o

Two juveniies apparently

fled with two calculators and a

wallet last Friday afternoon
after being discovered going

There were several thousand
do4-lars in theft reported in-

cluding:

—A $200 citizens band radio

and microphone were taken
from a car parked in parking

structure 5, level 3;

"—A student in Sproul Hall
left iria untflcked mom for a

few minutes to itstum to '^ find

someone had taken his wallet.

Twenty dollars in cash are

missing;

—Sonae $1,330 in equipment
was reported gone from
a Rolfe Hall office. Missing are

af tape recorder, two flood

lights and a headset;

^A balance valued at $1,680

was stolen from the Chemistry

building, and
—A J5367 Selectric typewriter

jvas stolen from Murphy Hall.

- Ed Goto

Apply for CSS

November 1$t

'Applications for 1976-77

financial aid will be avail-

able November 1, 1975, ac-

cording to Helen Alland in

the Financial Aids .Office.

Application for the Califor-

nia State Scholarship is

open now.
California residents may

apply if they will have com-
^iated less than nine quar-

ters of work prior to -Fall

1976. **There is no age limit

this year,** Alland said. A
minimum 3.0 GPA is re-

quired.

CLASSIFIED ilD
«t»-«»MaitAiftiH«'

tutoring typing

ORE, L8AT, ottier tett preparatton.

Indltrldual, small group Instruction.,

Academic Guidance Services. UO South
RotMrtson. 957-4390. .24 Qir)

FRENCH Instnictof aeaMaMe for tutoHiit
and/or research. Ref. Call 27e-««27
'***' •• * (24 O 21)

TVPINQ/BUITINQ. IBM. Thoaaa, Tann

I flCCUfSIV.

(2SQtr)

I.13nfi
278-9988 or 278-9471.

10m I ypwi. rToieeeiofm tefnerroanof

.

RsaaonatMe. Manuecripts, theaaa, pa-
pofs, acrlpla, paifacUon promlaod. 472-
9711

^j^^ (29 0S1)

*yp»nfl TYnST;.||atliafluUica. Enaineerlnii-

fm
:FAST, oMdanl typM. Raaaonabia ^..^
>iel[-«ip, deliver UCLA. Call Janice
588-9794/828-2724. ,^^^yI2S O 79S

TVMNa

Islry. StaUstieal daa.~Tkoaos. Mas.
RapM acoirale aandce. 877-5578.

IBM typeia»rtlar. Jay 938-0397.
(2S0 21)

-t^

ridee offered

FREE car to Cast coasL First tanit Free.
Dependable Car TraveL 8730 WHsMre,
859-2922

(20 O 20)

DRIVING to Massachusetts Nov. let.
Rider wanted to share driving, ex-
penaaa. Call Unda 65S-3699.

(20 O 17)

tutoring

WRITING Help - term papers, thesos,
dissertations. All Subfects. Writing,
editing, researching, tutoring by Pro-
fessional enUar. 8984471.

/»« o 9%\

PHYSICS hiloring by eKpedenoed coi-
lege teacher $7.5Q/hour. Reduced group
rates. CaM 857-3839.

(24 23)

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In

CngSah (UCLA) wtll type and edit term
papers, tlieses, etc. Over 25 years
e«portance. tBM Setactrlc. Waatwood
W|Ua#^B |tAAfta»AAflAiAi^48^.£^iaAJBAAUit^ft att^nii.—'V4e9^if^9^-4M>OTy^^^VT^nev^S'^F^W¥V^^n¥WV^ T^eVWa

One day service- BUI Delanay. 473-4883.

7 (25 Olr)
—^^ " '

IBM-PICA. Theses, reports, term papers,
edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal
secretary. Near campus. 478-7'955.

. (25 0tr)

SUPERDELUX typing using IBM cor-
rectlng selectric II, choosefrom 12
typing styles caH Shaklb 398-7074.

,.
I

(25 Ob.)

EXCl
the

LIOHTMiNQ TYPING CO
Thesis Specialist

Free EsUmalas
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIALIST " '.

Term papers, Theo^x^ Di^erlations
»*eewiP©e**»e^ei^e keneveeeei eviefic^wt

Math, Tables, Diagrams, Music, Editing

Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding.
Student Rates 389-3191

I

NANCY-KAY: Typhig, edHlng. English
Grade. Dissertations specialty. Term
papers, theses, fiiiimes, leHers*; IBM.
828>7472. V^

(25 0trl

E6(m- IBM Typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, resumes, letters,

monuscrlpts. Most conscientious, fast,

accurele. 933-1747.
Otr)

^LENT Typist Will type papers, emftt «k88-8«i«kA«lm, manuscripts, dissertations, MH»» THi igiofieO
letters. IBM Saiaclric U. Call Anne
2734244. .. ,^ ^

. f25Qtr)

XEROX 2' 20
No miniinum

KINKOS

MATH Tutortng by tttJk. (experienced).
Calcolus, Algebra, Geometry, Differen-
tial Equations. Reasonable Rates. Near
campus. 475-421 1

.

,*^ « ,..

,

(24 O 2t \

MATH hitorfng by MA Grad. StaMatlcs,
calculus, probability, algebra, and
ORE. Immediate service. VIcMty. 384-
0799.

'N28)

IS Stat paper a pain in the ass? Help
researching, editing, composbtg,
Fast Inexpenehre. 652-5454.

(a4X>a0)

NEEDED hitor for 2nd year
French. 820-4288.

TYPING. Let Caaey do tt. Term papofi,
thaaas, diaaertatlons, etc. Call 384-
7507 for free eatbnate.

_OtrV

TYPINQ: taat, accurate aarviee at rea-

sonable ra4as. Near campus. Phone
474-8884.

(25 Otr)

(24O20)

NANCY - KAY: Typing, editing. EngHeh
Qrads. Diaaertatlons specialty. Term
paipafv, Ihaaaa, raaumaa, letters, IBM.
•»-'<^

; CNr)

TYPIST: Mathamatics. Engineering.
Physica, Bualneaa, Economical Cfiam-
letry. StotiaMcal diaaertatlons. ttMaoa,
maa. Rapid accurate sarvloe. 877-5978.

(28 Qbr.)

THESIS A atatistlcal typist CorrectHtg^
'^'^'tiitfctri^iwaidi^^i^t^ik^

dependable. Ruth C. 838-8425.

(25 Otr)

Chinese mandarin tutorinqI.
PEKING NATIVE teacher, WELL
EXPERIENCED WITH CALIFORNIA
CREDENTIAL. II40JVIDUAL, SMALL

'

GROUP. 933-1945.
^^^ ^ ,,,

CHEMISTRY, Physics, Mathemetlcs.
Calculus, StaSalles. Algebra, Bueinese
Meth, Trigonometry, Oonsultetion, etc.
1968 rates. Gus M2.9090. ^ ^ ,,,

J?

SPANISH- French - Italian • German-
Experienced Unhr. Prof. PbeWve reeuNa-
Easy converseMonel (trtal) 473-2482.

( qtr)

EXPERIENCED fiaUw Franch teacher.
Special grammar/iltarature review.
Begbmore/seniors. HIgMy recemman
ed. French Dept 488-1748.

(Otr)

RESUMES, personallied
automatic letters M
reaeonable rates. Theees,
manuecripts by UCLA grad^
(M.A.) Tecfifilcel statlstlcalj

toralgn languagea, legal,

genarat. Editing. Varloua type stylas

available. ^^^^^ „,^ 477.5545

PAULEY-TECHNICAL TYPING
SERVICE

PflOFESSIONAL Typing. Fact aftd ac-

curate, ^aaapnabta rates. Call Linda
McQuba at888-1825, 9:00 a.m.-5«0p.m.

Olr)

NEWLY redecorated, plush, pool, sauna,
security building, buses dote, turn/
untum. 1 bdrm. phis singlee from $155.
469-0304.

(26 22)

(2) to share bedroom In 2 bedroom
apt Jaccuzl, pod, sauna, weightroom,
5 min. to UCLA. $110. 477-2690. Chuclt.

(26022)

1% ROOM house furnished, 8160.00
utUMas Inchided. 2937 Weetwood Blvd.

474-7896.
(28 21)

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Baohaiprs, abnisa, one bedroom. 473-

1798, 4734824.
, ^^

SECURITY BIdg. 'h block beech end
bus. Venice. Ne«fly renovated, partly
him. Bach $78-885. Single $130 4135.
Ibr $1454170. 888-1001.

(20 Qtr)

ADJOINS Beveriy Hills, 8970 Sunset
Blvd. By day, week or month. Large
singles, fuH kitchen. Inchides TV, Hnen-

phone-maid servioa- paHdng. 273-4780.

(2) to share bedroom In 2 bedroom
apt. Jaccuzl, pool, saurta, weightroom, .

4 min to UCLA. $110,447-2890, Chuck.
f -^ (26 O 17)

ante, toehare

FEMAtE. Share attracthre Igr. poolside
apl. Westwood area. $100/mon. 479-
saas

(28 O 23)

TYI>fNO - low rates - tttesis, term papers,

ete,;.Call Emily at 9354431 or 9714961
anytime. q^x

RUTH: Selecblc. theses, diisertatlpns,

term papers, misc. Experiencad, faat.

836-2782. _
^q,,,

SINGLE $95 month, uttiittes inchided.

Kitchen. 1 block from campus. 522
Landfair. 479-4779.

(29 O 22)

9I4ARE 2 i^edroom fumlsfied apartment
with nurse. Weet Los Angeles, on Iniar
line. Dishwasher, paHo.9264524.

(28 21)

NONSMOKING Female. Shore fumiehed
apt. large l>edroom. Wafk lo school.
$160 mo. CeHa. 477-9343, meminge.

129 O 20)

J-
THESIS 6 stallsticat typist Correcting

selectric and long carriages. Accurate 8
dependeble. Ruth C. 838-8429.

188 81)

OWN room.
UCI^.$170.
887-^13.

^. 9 Mocka
or?. Dep pHieutS. Terry^

(28O20)

h.-

aptSe uwfumiehed

$350 LAWYER/Doctor prof. Spacious
•.weoroom, oen, woowurmng nrepiaoe.
Ssavlaw. stove, ref. IML Quiet 393-6879
419 Ooaan Ave. 8.M. .._ — ^.

FOR Rant I bdrm. 'carpat,drapaa, pooL
Call 8Str3407 after 3. 20 min. from
UCLA. 8884770. <•«<%•.,#87 O Tin

pouee for rem
LOVELY 3 bedroom fiirnialied fiouaa.
$425JMI. 2837 Weetwood BtVd. 474-7996,

(30 O 21)

ONE bedroom bouaa. baabyaid, etoie-
fppm, carpets, new patnt Near Sapitd-
vada-palms. AvaHable Nov. 10. Grad-
uate or faculty couple preferred. $245.
CaN 025-4164 or 826-8288 (avantoga).

" (39 017)

i.OVEtY 3 bdrm. frauae, fum. $450.
Near UCLA. 2837 Waatwood Blvd. 474-
Toee ^ (30O17)

houeeforeale

HOUSE for sale by owner. 3 bedrooms,
separate dining. NaHonal Sepulveda
area, asking $59,500. 479-7237.

(31 22)

HEAVENLY HiOEAWAYI LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS.
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE. 478.1182. p,o ,y

foreuUease

SUBLEASE, Brentwood. 1 bedroom,
1% both. Sec. Building. Subterrenean
pkg. POOL $250/mo. 826-8878.

(29 O 21)

SUBLEASE avaOaMe. Pool, bachelors.
$138. Singles $175. 2bedrooms $389.
18886 Undbrook/HHgard. GR5-5884.

Qb^)

FURN. Sbigle - 808 Gayley apt. 306.
CaN 473-1786 or 473-0584. $175 utNltles
includad.

(29 O 20)

houeetoehare
COUNTRY Style House. Valleyside
Baverly Glen. Fireplace, piano, fenced
backyard. 2 femalee. sbident-gred, want
femalo-artefic nahira. 10 mirt UCLA- ^>

^|1SQ.v00i-78449W^^^"^^^^^^^*^^^^no n 9^\

tfOUSE to shica In Vfnice. Call Cari,
398^5538 caN early. $95.00 each.

" (32 O 23)

NEED calm creative female to share
house on Sonta IttonlcblHiaat. Calf
'•*-3013.

(32 23)

INTELLIGENT, aware woman, 25 plus.

to shere 3 bedroom tto^ise w/seme near
campus. $115. 4734501.

^^^ ^ ^^

SANTA MONICA. Woman ind chHd have
house to share with another woman.
Closa tranaportitlon. 399-4213.

(32 O 22)

$100 mo. Private entrance. Pets OK.
iOmbi. from UCLA. 982-3747 after 5 pja.

(32 '20)

TOPANOA spectacular 2 badraom, dan,
^aame, fbepiace. 190 degree ^Mew, spNt
$600. month rent 836-0909. 455-1686
1 male or female.

(,20 21)
-

ROOM, tMth, #oman designerhome. Fe-
male grad student or staff with car -

$90.00 • 870-8968, before 8:30 em.
efler 7:30 pm. ._. _ ^^

(32 O 17)

room and board
ajtchawaaior holp
PRIVATE room/bath board for glrl-
esohange for light houeekeeptng.
oooWng. Mrs. OmNz. 825-0150, 825-0070
(M«.ge).472.1680 evenb»»

^3^ ^ ^^

SVIQLE molhar offara room/ltoanLCmo
lor 4% yr. old daugbtar aoasa avanbiea/
vraalnndB. No dawtbiie or hoaeekaeolna
mvohrad. Muat en|oy children. 837-3534.

or 22)—• i'""-

LOVS TO cootcrtor
yoiwaaM.
6350.

1818)838-

bicyclee tor eale

RALEIGH man's bicycle • 10 speed-
excellent condition - fair price. CpK

PEUQEOUT Man's 26" bifcpataMat
DfOffM IMW* SldUOQe iMflVy CVMHn l4WilL

$188; After 7 PlNI. 4784232.
(42 28)

WitshireWest

(S7 2f}

autoe for eale
477-319$

11B41 WBahirt »Yd. LA. 90B2S

85 CHEVY wagon. Low mHaaga. Engfcie
|[];eollartl,Jj>ody |alr. Must ride. $400

(41 O 17)

^•^ TOYOTA Corono Mk tl. 4-aprM^.

*JISi!!*'>^**«'®"»' •f Jacobson
X829S1 or 277-8344.

141 O 23)

'69 VW Bus. New engine. $1750.00. 459-^^ (41017)

75% VW Bus, 9 pessenger. delux. 5000
mSes. $4600 or beet offer. 455-1737 or
399-1796. •

"
'

^41 O »)

'73 VW Bus, 9 paisenger, delux. Ex-
cellent cond. $3500 or beet offer. 455-
1737 or 399-1796. ,., _ «_,

(41 22)

on
AParts

Paugsot. Centurion,

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut ScliwbNi

3601 S. Robertaon Blvd.

839-4466 3 Bl. N. SM Pwy
Expofi Repairs

So.

liKe
8€W-U$ED ^^ .._ . 3006"• (Cornw Stintard S»aeO

^ V>! mse so.'WailMglon)

Ok 5179 OMriMil*^ (Comer Overland I JaNwsonl

8n87M

•75 FIAT 124 Sports Coupe. AM/FM
stereo cassette- customized. Must Sell.

$4300. 936-6683 Eves/Wkend.
r (41 O 22)

SUBARU '74 G.L. Cpe. Air, mag whis.
4 sp., R/H, 18 M ml. $2,550. (479 NKO)
Pr^ply. 4774270.

^^, ^ „^

71 FORD Supervan. 6, stick, new paKit
8 Interior. 47000 miles. $2500/offer.
"^-^*^-

(410 21)

1871 Z-O. Dataun 510 new paint, AM-fM,
Mag wheals, good tire. Call evening.
'*' "*• r— (41 O 20)

1964 RAMBLER, new hiel pump. carb.

.pobita. phiga, cond.. Immaculate. Muat
aaa. 8885,. firm. 382-1818.. ..^ a «m\

1965 Plymouth Barracuda, aulO, runs
good. Clean intertor, good Mree, $486.
474-8884.

j^, Q ^j^

"67 Fofd Viuire Wegon. JExceltant con-
dition! Orlgional paint. Every option.
88.000 miles. $500. (XJE949). 275-9085.

,
(41 O 17)

'67 KARMAN Ghia painted last year.

20.000 on engine. Mallory ignition.

$1200/otrar. 478-1752 after 8 p.m.
(41 O 17)

cyclee, ecootere
for eale

73 SUZUKI 550. $800/best offer. Good
condiSon. Sacrifice- leevkig country.

Muat see. 8364428. ^^ q ,^

1875 KAWASAKI 400 S. Still under
warranty. Moving must sell. Ron 784-

"*^'
(43 17)

MOTORCYCLE: '70 Triumph Trophy
500. Excellent cond. Offer. 836-0505/
553-2813. ^

(43 0!K2)

YAMAHA- 71 mint cond. 3.890 hsL $999
can 859-9599 or 939-9703. -^^-^

(48 6 83)

MOTORCYCLE for sale. 74 Ys
250. $450 or make offer 451-1441.
ext.220.

(43 22)

74 SUZUKI TS 125 w/racfc. Xbtt con-
dMon. 65 mpg. Only 3800 mOee. Morn-
ings. «1-3989 Devid.

(43 O 21)1

69 DODGE Poiers, 4 dr., hardtop. 49,000

mMes, orlg. owners, air, extras. Excellent

$926^offer. Stan 4744136. ^, q j.,

'69 VW BUG good condition, smoii
device, white. Mast sell. $975. 395-

**^- (410 21 )

1974 AMC Ambsssador, 4-dr., auto-
matic, air, clean. Bench seats.

Excellent condition. $2475. 474-5297
(41 6 17)

:
, '"T

'

CHEV. 70 Chevetle. HI pertonm. Runs
wall. $1,300 or best offer. 393-799Q.

1984 LINCOLN CantMiental. Runs weN.

Clean. Royal Blue body, Detroit peari

taundeau top»rfnag wheels. $490. fWm.

882-2064. j^, p jQj

1873 SUZUKI RV 90. 3500 m«ee. $350.

"SO HONDA C^ 350, good nmning eon-

dHlon. $275, 825-7029 or 828-7196.

(43 O 20)

HONDA 350 (CB) 9,500 mOoe 1972 - bbce

really "goes and gleams." Burgundy
color. $585, Jeff 479-9821.

(43 O 17)

73 Hondo 350-4. Reck, running llghto.

custom seat Hartey- wheel. Excellent

cond. Muet se«. $900. 2994415, evee._^ (43 O 17)

1973 HONDA 350. 3440 miles. $950.

Daye oat 8731 eves. 821-7105.

(43 O 17)1

-.^

bicyctoe for eale
, ii:

-

,

10 SPEED Schwinn varsity 24" like new;
NBhts and ganereier. Pool Straps; $85.

*^"" ,«o»t.

tW6- 10 speed men's bikes, f^early new.
Roleigh $115. Phlllpus $65;876-4404
eves, wknds. ... _.

(42 o 210
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CiuMinis

Schoenberg Hall hosts two
free concerts tonight, both of

them rather special. At noon,

German organist Amo Schoen-

stedt plays a cecital in Royce
Hall. The Royce Hall organ is

nothing if not impressive and
certainly an experience to hear.

The other free performance

is tonight at 8:30 jazz saxo-

phonist Harold Land performs

a major-length work composed

night, an event that, should
draw flamenco aficionadoes

from all over the city.

Tomorrow night at 8:30,

Royce Hall is host to the L^r
Lubovitch Dance Company,
which features, not surprising-

ly, Lar Lubovitch.

Sunday night, the young
American pianist Emanuel Ax
comes to Royce with a pro-
gram of Beethoven, Chopin
and Ravel.

o
w
o

«

on a grant from trie National

Endowment fbr the Arts.

Land's low-key approach has

earned him more respect from
fellow musicians than recogni-

tion from the public. He will

be introduced by Gerald Wil-

son (who also gives a synopsis

Movies
This week a number of films

are opening, but none seem to

be particularly notable. Maho-
gany, the story, of a high class

fashion mod^rs rise and fall,

stars Diana Ross and Billy Dee

I nc\0x
Let's Do It Agmin is directed

by Sidney Poitier and features

Poitier, Bill Cosby and Jimmie
Walker, and it is a kind of

seqiiel to Uptown Saturday
Night.

Ro<Mter Cogbiim is another

sequel, with Wayne playing the

same role he had in True Grit.

Appearing with him for the

first time is Katherine Hep-
burn. Harvey Keitel iiC^he^

leading player in. That's the ''
-, : c^ j

Way uf llic Wui ld, w1ih.1i dtals -
.
Tonight and tnmoiTOW even

« what all the noise (hype?) is

about as Bruce Springsteen

continues his sold-out engage^

ment at the Roxy. Several

other major concert attractions

are taking place as well. UC
Santa Barbara's Campus
Stadium hosts a mini-festival

Saturday with the Allman

Brothers Band, Dave Mason
and Little Feat; the show

^-start^ at noon.

ft «

=^-^

~¥i^

^'-«(Sh-*-t ' ot Land^s composition)? The
concert is funded by the Afro-

American Studies Center, Pro-

gram Task Force, and SCA.
Flamenco guitarist Manitas

de Plata and his flamenco
family are in Royce Hall to-

Williams. Its catchy advertising

gimmick — "Success means
nothing without someone to

share it with** — may^ell be

the most vile slogan since

**Love means never having to

say you're sorry.**

with corruption in high places

in the record industry.

Elliot Gould is in Whiffs,
which is billed as a comedy
about the army's use of chem-
ical warfare. Hearts of the

West ends out the week's new
films, and is a comedy abouf a
young writer coming to Holly-

wood in the 1930's io write

westerns. The cast has Jeff

Bridges, Bylthe Danner and
Alan Arkin.

On campus. Iris Films is

presenting "Films by Women,"
a selection of movies^ from the

National Women's Film Cir-

cuit. They will screen in Dick-

son^Auditonum_tomorrd at

"7:35. The program-» 8ponsol^^*

ed by the Women's Resource
Onter.

Prize winning films fronn the

7th Canadian Student Film
Festival in Montreal will be
shown tonight at 7:00 in 1904

Melnitz. Admission is frpe.

The Sting, (see photo), with

Paul Newnran atid Robert
Redford, will be shown tonight

at 7:00 and 9:45 in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom.

The County Museum's
French Film Series offers Lohi

and the Earrings of Madame D
tonight, and Clouzot's classic

DiaboUque and Chabrol's Lcs
Bonnes Femmes tomorrow.

Music
This weekend L.A. gets to

ing the Average White Band,

Leon Haywood and Bazuka
are slated for a "Hollywood
Dance Party" at the Palladiutn.

Bonnie Raitt and Tom Waits

appear at the Santa Monica
*. Civic this evening and at UC
:,-lrvine's Crawford Hall to-

morrow night. Lastly, Uriah
Heep, Elvin Bishop and Buddy
Miles will play the Swing
Auditorium tonight. The same
«how is set for the Shrine
Auditorium Sunday — minus
Elvin Bishop.

-T^ie- healthy dose -of dub
action taking place this week-

ends includes John David

Souther and Robin Williamson

{oi- Inciedible -Striai^^ Band
tteic^ii TyfeCabes in S&ma
Monica tonight and tomorrow.
The Palomino features Hank
Thompson A His Brazos

Valley Boys tonight & to-

morrow foilpwed by f&rmer
Bynd Gen" Clark and the

Chicago-baseiL^ £ddi« Bfiy

- Bifnri> GuiLarist John Fahey
appears at the Lighthuse Sun-

day and Concerts by the Sea

has pianist Horace ^lyer both

weekend evenings* The Thad
Jones-Mel i/fewis Orchestra will

be at Gym 3, Mt. San Antonio
College to/morrow, and Chi
Coltrane performs tonight at

the Hilltop Theatre in Tujunga.

Theater
No new major productions

open this weekend. The come-

-Uli^
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Saxon will not support education fee hike
• >

By David W. Gould

DB Staff Writer

5AN FRANCISCO — University of

California President David S. Saxon
announced Friday he would not. sup-

port a raise in the UC education fee to

allev^te the" current financial crisis

facing UC.

dies The Norman Conquests
and Too Much Johnson con-

tinue at the Ahmanson Theater

-

and the Mark Taper Forum,
respectively. Cljilftof Ctoses

tomorrow at the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion.^ The Shu-
beff Theater and die^iVcft-

wood Playhouse are in rehersal

for upcoming productions.

Small theather offerings in-

chide Rhythm Method, a col-

lection of one acts byAlbee
apd others opening tonight at

the Cube^ Theater^ The Sea^
Horse at ihe Anti^ Pl^hfiu

J.

the long running Are You NbiR.,

Or H«ve You Ever Been, aWut-
the bhiektisting-of Hollywood
,£j[ltertainers, at the Hollywood
Center Theater, HamJet at the

Globe Theater, Moliere*s Farce

Tl^f loiaginary Invalid at the

Santa Monica Playhouse and
Brendan Behan, a one man
show about the Irish rebel-

playwright, at the Speakeasy

Theater.

ttr

Saxon and the Regents plan to ask .

the state for $660 million in operating

funds next year, $75.5 million more
than UC expects to receive from
Sacramento this year.

The current education fee for UC
students is $100 per quarter.

The request' is part of an overall $1.2

bUlion budget for the 1976-1977

academic year approved by the UC
Regents at the monthly meeting con-

chided Friday.

__ Consideration

Saxon 4id say, however, that unless
_^

the University received the inoney they"

are asking for, serious consideration to

cutting back some educational services

is going to be given.

UC Vice-President Chester McCorWe
said the University may have^to raise

?gistratibn fee^^ dse cut some
student services- neift fiiit

and is proposing the same^^feng again^

for 1976-1977.

McCorkle said without state Support

the choice '»opears to be cither raising

the fee or cL.ting back stiident services.

He put the current financial problem

-involving th^ registration fees on rising

costs.

Most of the attention at the Regents

meeting Friday, though, was placed on

discussion of the University's budget,

which Saxon termed a "modest -pror

posal.**

(Continued on Page 7) David S. Saxon

Grievance tiearingsBtfor man
terminated in theft charge here

'.

^*Cf-'

Bewitching Values

20 Oz.
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Save 91^ 88
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WESTWQOD DRUG
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Thar man of"TRUtGRtV
is back aiui look
who*a got him.

• •:•
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McCorkle said .that a special chan-

cellor's subcommittee has been ap-

pointed to develop a Ipng-range plan

fdmjseir" of the University's rcgstration

fee, which is currejitly $110 per quarter

for UCLA students.
"'

^^^-.•

McCorkle said the cutback threat ^J-

not a play to forccstate legislators into

turning over more money to the nine
^

campus system.

Any new change in the current
registration fee will be made at the

Regents* January meeting.

Student services

"This would be plenty of time to

make whatever changes need to be

made prior to the 1976 academic year,'*

McCorkle said.

He noted the registration fee **hasn*t

gone up since 1968," and that UC tried

unsuccessfully this year to h^\^ the

state pay for some of the student-

related services now covered by the fee

DB Staff Reporter

A- grievance hearing will be set to

determine the employment sutus of

Dallas Young, a Black former build-

ing maintenence worker «t the Phy»=^

ical .Plant here.

Young is presently in Texas, fol-

lowing a family death.

Sandra Rich, a steward for

AFSCME, an employee's union

here, sUted that Young wm term-^

inated effective August 8, following

an arrest on charges of petty theft

.a^H battery.

. Rich said EHvision 93 of the Los

Angeles Municipal Court found

Young innocent of the charges, but

the University has refused to rehire

him.

Young's former supervisor Ben
Budworth, V. Burt Cowman, Phys-

ical Physical Plant Administrator,

and Gregory Threadgill, personnel

consultant, declined to elaborate on

the University's position until the

grievance hearing.

Fell on floor

As Rich described the incident.

Young .picked up some money that

fell on to the floor whUe replacing

furniture. The administrative assist-

ant who entered the' room at this

time concluded he was trying to roh
her.

AFSCME contendrfthat the Phys-

ical Plant administration did tttx

comply with Affirmitivr~"Actio^

— the administrttion of the Phys-'

ical Plant never interviewed Young
for information on the incident.— a requisition to fill Young's job

was filed while he was on suspcn-

;

sion.

?^ the job opening 1»as never

posted for the required three week
*period.

Filing the requisition proves the

University had' no intention of re-

taining Young, AFSCME alleges.

Fall back pay
According to University UPMcy,

suspension does not presume guOf or

innocence, only that sn investigation

is in Progress, Alan Charles, assis-

tant chancellor-legal coordinator'

explained, v

AFSCME—is demanding that

Young be reinsUted with full back

pay from the date of suspension to

the present and that he be given a

letter of apology.

Rich said informal mediation with

the Physical Plant administration

failed Ui^ xcsoLvr a writtrn complainL-

Young filed with the penonnel of-

fice. He then submitted a formal
grievance in accordance with tlte.

University appeals prqocihnct. -^ffe^

CiiTiMM*s nfif ^^^
"Dallas Young was involved in ap

inpdent where money was removcid

'

from a UCLA employee's purse as

d^taiW in a UCLA Ppbce report.

Our^investigation disclosed to our

satisfaction that he was involved,**

states an expert of Cowman*s written

reply. The letter also says the ad-

minstration complied with proper

procedures in hiring a replacement

for Young;. -^

The next step is a ^evance hear-

ing which is conducted through the

Campus Advocate Office. The office

has 30 days from Young's term-

ination date to arrange a session

between the grievant Young, the

Physical plant representative and a-

hearing c^cer who acts as an ar*

bitrator. The hearing officer will

make a recommendation on the

basts of the hearing, and submit his

conclusions to the Chagoellor for a

^nal decision.

--* . f-r

Rare rograms here in film library

p

' f

^T^J^jyv ^' *. ' »l J I
MW^^^

By Joanne Eglasb

DB Staff Writer

Red Skelton, Milton Berlc, Elvis Presley, and

Bob Hope arrived on campus last week. They

will reside here permanently in the two new

collections of rare television programs acquired

by the National Academy of Television Arts

-^ h>^a4jw(i«jSiWC«w*«*J^:^'*^**^*^

Angeles, TekvisioB Library.

One group of ten programs features Colgate

Hour kinesopcs from the I950*s, including

Abbot and Costcllo, Donald O'Connor and

Bob Hope's 1951 special benefit for the Amer-

can Guild of Variety Artists. Also included is

a Martin and Lewis show, wtfTch* work-study

student Allen Perssclin cited a&^"one of the bat
holdings in the collection to certain people. It*^5

•very funny."
'This Is Your Life'

Contributed by-television producer Howard

Ross, the new acquisition' also contains a 1958

TMs Is Your. Life program that marked the first

i»e of videotape in the Hawaiian Islands.

CBS editor Art Schneider and Joel West-

brook of Lirol Productions ip Burbank donated

the othiBr.,new collection to the library. Among
these kinescopes are the first Dinah Shore

Shbw for Chevrolet and most of tht first Red

Skelton Show. The comedian's show includes

the first introduction of _his radio characters to

television audiences.

the library was founded'ln 1956 m an effort.

iM/^-*J'M>^

f;

according to Persselin, to^acquire and preserve

TV programs that could be lost.*^ A joint effort

of the National Academy of Television Arts

and Sciences — UCLA, the Ubri^ry **nonnally

restricts its films for use on the UCLA campus.

Any faculty member cah check one out
Jack Benny shows

grams in the library on our library reader.^ ^^«^^w-nj^

But anyone can come in and see one,** said

Persselin.

He hsted HaUmark's Hall of Fana series.

Jack Benny shows, the special John F.

Kennedy collection and the Making of a

President as outstanding programs in the

library's collection. Alcoa and Hallmark re-

cently donated more shows to the library.

"Our library is dependent on the generosity

and cooperation of pubhc-spirited donors who

wish their programs to be stored^aad uitiUzed

by students and reseafChers in OMUiy academic

disciplines and from all parts "^of the country.**

explained NATASrUCLA Library director Dr.

Ruth Schwartz. **Commercial television pro

grams cannot be purchased as is done in a print

library." ^..^^^^.^

Two more large contetions, according to.

Schwartz, will be received soon by the library.

"Wc*rp extremely delighted that we*re getting

such • flMrvelous response from people in the.

industry. It is imporunt for preservation of

research as well ai for pure jentertainnieat.'*

in »•

"^'

*
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Something New ^ Exciting in

Auto Insurance
If you dont h«v» llablllly Inturanc*, the n«w tln«ncl»l respontlblllty^

law could atlact you In 197S.

Modified rates tor Ouallfylns Students

Call Today For Your Free Quotation 1

245t727S Hav*RatM— Will Travel 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Agency

"Monte Cristo"

Oct. t7, 1975 from a pm=l

i=reshman program

offers internships
By Robert Wabii

DB Staff Writer

UCLA sttidejats who have had the opportumty to intern in

national, state and city governments, will soon have a chance to

intern in their own backyard through a new program m student

government. ^ . ^ j-

The Freshpeople Internship Program wiU provide for twenty

stipended internships, chiefly for first year students. The several

internship positions are located in committees such as the

Registration Fees Committee, ASUCLA Board of Control and

the University Policies Commission; with the majority inside the

workings of the Student Legislative Council (SLC).

Scott Taylor, SLC general representative and one of the

originato rs of the program, explained t he reasons for the

-Ucla DaUy

BRUIN
Voturtf XCVI
Humbf f7 -

Mondm^. Octobtr 20. 1975

CdHor-hvCliM
Jim Steblnger

Mwiaglng Idltof

JamM Richarctoon

'Palestine is the issue'

Be%i

V

MARDI

..X-
76

AppMcations now pvailable for Committee

posrtiohs 1o plan and co-ordinate the nations

largest student run collegiate activity. '
•. (--:.:

Be a part of it all. Every expertise and int^J^est

you have is needed.

program.
•'There are no elected positions for freshmen and freshmen

usually ddn't get appointed to anything siijce they aren't here

during the summer when a lot of the appointments are made.

"There aren^'t many Ways for freshpeople to get involved. Too

many good people come down to uctjnvolved and give up. This

program will give them an avenue of involvement."

The program will have a director stic
g
nded at Si25 per

Donations Requested I and initially twenty inlcrniships at XlWeach per quarter. The
^ ^ $2,000 plus cost of the program has already been allocated from

contingency funds.

The interns, according to Taylor, will be assigned on a lasK-

oriented basis. "They won't be doing anything Jhat the person

they are working for wouldn't do themselves."

The program should, in Taylor's words, "create a work force of

eager, enthusiatstic students and prepare the students for further

work Hi government." « ^ .

Lindsay Conner, president of the Undergraduate Student

,.
J . Association, had favorable words for the pro-ams.

- "This"^ one of tfic best new programs that SLC has come op

with in yearsl_Now, ;for the first time, a large sedtion of the

student ^fedy that has never been inc>tfded before wiH "be.^

The program has ^cen approved for funding for the winter

quarter as well. Taylor expfrrienced confidence that thg program

would be regularly funded, after that. -

Anyone interested in seeking an internship should pick up aft^

application at the third floor reception desk by Tuesday, October

12, 5 dm

Anna Young
AMiaMmt iMhiaaa

Susan Kana
NawaEdNora

Laona Charksay
Patrick Haaly

Alica Short

Paul Signoralli '

"

EdHoftal DIractora

Frank Stallworth

Patar Barson
Sport* EdHora
Marc Oallins

Stuart Silverstain

Entartalmnant Indax Editor

Tony Paysar

AMUclal* Indax Editora

Farfrow—Booka

—

-#c'r -»_„
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Applicationsjnay be picked up in

the Campys Events Commission

Office, Kerclchoff Hall 300.
r-

MARM ORAS '
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-SLC

You t>on*t Have to

Have a Problem to

Come In & Talk

PEER HEALTH
COUNSELORS

Howard Poanar — On Campua,

Lisa Takakjian — Music

Laura Klamar — Thaatar
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Mary Bath Murrill
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^ ' John Flatschman
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Roaa Zoas Holsey
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David W. Gould
_Holly Kurtz

Stall WfHara__„
Larry Bona

Charias David Brooks III

Stava Brower
Patti Croat

Russ Cummings
Danisa Doroshaff

JMtehalle Duval .

Staphan Fischman
Edward Goto
Willie Johnson
Susan JorHW._

Rot>ert Kort>any

Jeff Louie

Eric Mandel

Meg McCormack
S. J. Nadler

PublishBd every weekday during
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by the ASUCLA Communica-
tion^ Board, 308 Weatwood
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90024. Copyright 1975 by the
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Board. Second class postage
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Office.

^rab Students sponsor film

Write

MON AND FRI TO 9 P M

H; Ctlhy Connelly and

Lmmm CiMrkscy

DB Staff' Writcn
The chant, **Long live Palestine" expressed

the dominant nVDod of the discussion and film,

Palestine is the IsNie, at a meeting sponsored

by the Organization of Arab Student^ and the

Third World Sohdarity Committee last Thurs-

day.

The evening was one of -a series of programs

about issues and revolutionary movements in

different countries held by the Third World
Solidarity Committee each Thursday in Haines

220. This week's program will deal with Spain.

Mustapha Mebarkia, Chairman of the Arab
students^ Posted the program , which was

attended by about 100 students.

The subject of the film strip was characteriz-

ed by its statement, 'For 22 years the Palestin-

ians have been promised justice and there is

none for the homeless."

The film described terrorist movements
composed of Zionists concerned with ridding

Jhtj^n4 9f P.alestinians to make v/^y-Jot^

refugees during and after World War II.

By May IS, 1948, the concept of an all

Jewish state had been established, the film

stated. In the same year 475 Arab villages

"flourished,** of which only 19 remain, the

narration continued.

The narrator said the Palestinian struggle

encompasses all Palestinians, not just Arabs, as

slides showed both Moslem and Christian

temples and monuments being torn town.

According to the film, 1974 saw 3,000 Arabs

locked up, "many, their only crime being their

nationality.** The same year, the United States

gave bnel $3,318 billion in aid.

**Maybe we should all get angry," it conclud-

ed.

Following the film, two members of the Arab

Student Organization spoke about the Palestin-

ian issue.

Mebarkia said the United Nations gave the

Jews, who made up only one third of the

population in Palestine, 56 per cent of the land.

**Zionism is imperialism,** he emphasized.

Mebarkia said the UCLA Arab student

organization opposes all ^^imperialist and
^reactionary!* movements and regimes, not non-

Arabic ones, tie specifically denounced Anwar
Sadat. ' —
_^He_alao strongly t^rftidemjied |he Sinai In-

terim Agreement oh behalf of the Tira^ stu-

dents. **^It is a reactionary agreement that will

not work for peace. It is not being accepted by

any Arab, let alone any Palestinian,** he said.

A fiery debate ensued between pro and anti-

Zionist members of the audience.

Dean Goodlad deplores todays education

By Nancy Brown
DB Staff Writer

Calling this a "critical time** for change, John
I. Goodlad, dean of the Graduate Schooi of

Education here, spoke Wednesday evening on
the need to "turn our educational system lipsidt

down.**

Addrrssing a crowd of alumni and students

in the Faculty Center, Goodlad attacked the

present educational system for not "teaching

readiiig and niath anymore** and "the lack of

discovery going on in the dasiroom.**

Sctidol "fiis clOcd lo^cnr^timane ins-

titution, he said, when "teachers are^ccanka^j^
irritable and misty.** __. -r 1-^ . V.
'

:In the 1960*s, Goodlad said, students were

constantly "challenging us and telling us about

the conventional view of education,** but now
people are afraid to play around with new
ideas.

DB pholo by Marty

Dean John Goodlad

Maintaimng thar schools have tried to take

on too many functions, Goodlad suggested that

business and industry could supply vocational

training better than schools.

•After the lecture, Goodlad comnien^ed on
attributing them to "a mass education system**

and "not enough training in primary years.**

UCLA should make athletics, cafeterias,

residence halls and even registration edu-

cational in some way, he also remarked.

Goodlad has been teaching here since 1960^.

He is director of the University Elementary
School and director of research of the Institute

~~for Development of Educational Acttvities

(IDEA). ,He also is the author of The Non-

graded Elementary School.

The speech was a kickoff for the Bicentennial

Program in the School of Education and was

sponsored by four organizations, the Doctoral

Ahimni Organization, Phi Delta Kappa, and

Hthe Alpha Delta and Santa Monica Field

Chapters of Pi I ambda Theta.

HtttEL
Shabbaton-Retreat

'

Fri. Oct 24-Sat. Oct 25

The Shabbat as Idea

and Experience
RMMMvations must be in by 3 pm Thurs.

$7.00 members who pay in a^^^rice

$7.50 non members who pay in advance -— -^ ^^a4
$8.00 regularlee

' 474-1531

•

\ THE VILLAGE

: GAYLEY AND WEY8URN - 478-0788
j

1 IVIOVIE THIS WEEK

7 Days in May
with Burt Lancaster

UOlUuOl <.U lU ULIUUCI lO

%•

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
COME FOR DINNER

AND ENJOY THE SHOW
SHOW TIMES 6 8. 10 PM

WATCH FOR
SPECIAL EVENTS

ON OUR 6 FOOT TV.
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The Primal Foundation

presents

Ashlay Ktontagu

jn a lecture on

introductionby Arthur Janov

B.H.H.S. Auditorium

241 S. Moreno Dr.

Sunday Oct. 19; 8 pm
Tickets $5.00

Information: 275-2025

OCAT
GMT

. FLEX
jfCFMe
:NmMED bus:

SAT-VAT

MrttHipsfor
mUsH Itssom

•
•

' t

• 1736 WeotwoodBlv^.

S * Lot Anfffla*. Ca. 9002S
(213) 474-2631

Two steak

^^2r
Offer good only witn

coupon Choice of

t)everage is included

TWO $2.59 SIRLOIN STEAK DINNERS

AND TWO A9^ DINNER SALADS

^ ^529
I WW* ^^ DINNERS

0000 OMIY

Good
Oct. 20npct. 31

Enioy «»»o dettcioiis Snilm top siftom

MeAk dinrt*rs with your ctKXC.*" o* b^ked

potato or trench lrie& and "Siii^fi to«»l

1 PLUS two. regular (tinK«»t»twdsWthyouf
choici" of rtrps*.r>f, iJ.^fnna includad.

IIZZIiEII iMlliY ITEAK NOttlEa

TWO

PER f AMtLV

CMfer "good or^ly » W2 Gayley. Westwood'
/

Qust/ty F&Od mt

Reasonsbfm Prtcm.*

Thst's whmt counts!
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DB Steff Wi
AcUMtg, as both a fmpwiil aid aervicic for qwati^

as an orirBjatinn body for utwWMJs
the Faculty Women's Qub is not foi

only.

Aocordiog to Audrey Marrocco. FWCspfoidcaL
eadi year the Krvioe oipuiization select* one or two
rtiidiMii from a list of recommeDdations cooviled by
FiBBBeaal Aids. FWCs board of 26 members makes
the flnal decision, based on high grade point
avtrages, students* continuing potential on campus
«id greatest need for money. Scholarships are open
tb both male and female students.

Last year-FWC awarded Diane Gail Pugh, a
seniormajoring in philosophy, $1,000 for her trip to

Bordeaux, France, on the Education Abroad Pro-
gram. Pugh received an additipnal $900 this year for

her work here on cankihii. ~~

Tvattir^eeded the money,
scholarship diairpersos a few

mer with the
to

have my fkjout taken. The ladies hmut betm very

nice about the whole thing.*

FWC scholkrships are funded by donations
received from Amehtae (wives of retired professon),

which is the major contributor, as well as anyone else

who ofins aid.

AnoCher FWC pmajitiwf. is heipinf wives of new
£Kolty members and new staff become aodimated on

campus and in Los Angeles. "A group of our

dediratcd women he^ newcomers get s^tled. We
hold two meetings a month for them and have
available an Information Packet about UCLA»**^

Marrocco said.

FWC is not exclusively for wives of faculty

members and newcomers, Marrocco explained.

Standard proccdnrc
graduate students earning an assistant professor's

salary are welcome to join.^Even men can become
^ "My procedure for collecting the scholarship has members, bm no man has taken the brave step since

been very standard," said Pugh. They (FWQ asked FWCs esublishment in the 1920s,

for my parents* tax returns, 1 guess to make sure,! With a membershqi of between 200 and 300, the

groups ^

on campus as either tiichMi, mmn^n or staff

members. Most of the woien Mi Kftbmt^ wives.

Marrocco. for example, taachas pmao and muiit

theory off eamputrMMt ^^^ husband is a prolMMr m
the music department here.

Male Cowlerpart

Five general FWC nwrfinjs are held each year in

Ackerman Union or the Faculty Center. Speakers for

upcoming meetings include Dr. Rithard Steckel,

Director of the UCLA Cancer Center, and Dr.

Barbara Brown, Biofeedback lecturer.

The male counterpart of FWC, only in name, is

the Facufty Mcn*« Club (FMQ. While FWC u a
,

service organization, FMC is strictly a social one,

according to the group's president. Dr. Douglas
Hobbs, a political science professor.

Hobbs said FMC, which has a miembership of 500.

is only open to male faculty members. Won^n are

invited to several FMC social gatherings each year. •

"^We don*t have speakers at our gatherings. They're

informal get-togethers where faicuhy can meet each

other,** Hobbs said. "My position as president is

really that of a titular figurehead,** he added.

^.rrr." Pbod unc^avered

I II -*-i-

«.-'"Jt-"*"v^
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By LMy Slate

DB 'St«fl^ Jlcporter

For those tired of ASUCLA
Food Services fare, relief is in,

sight.

Offering alternatives are two
independent on-campus eat-

eries, one sponsored by the

—Engineering Society of the

University of California

(ESUCJ, the other by the

Graduate School of Manage-
ment (GSM).
Housed on the third floor of

Boelter Hall, the ESUC food

Lounge offers prepackaged
sandwiches, carbonated drinks

and other beverages, soups,

chips and pastries.

Sandwich prices here are

generally higher than those oi

ASUCLA. Tuna salad, for

example, costs 70 cents at any

ASUCLA facility, including

~potatot?hips and pickle, where-

as ESUC charges the same
amount fnr only the sandwich.

The reason, says Food
~Xbunge manager. Rick Kwan,

is thai "everything? is dclivefed

to us because we have no
facilities to make it ourselves.

We go through a middleman,;

.which makes it more expen-
sive.'*

On the othsr hand, except

f^r some fish, ASUCLA food

is prepared on the premises.

**Our whole pricing philos-

ophy is that mit of every $100,

$46 goes for food, $35 for

labor, $10 for controllables —
paper costs, repairs,. electricity,

water, employee benefits —
and $9 for administrative and

support service, maintenance

and reserves,** said Bob Herre,

ASUCLA Food Service Direct

or. "We make no profit —
Food Services .is budgeted to

break even.**

This is also the case at

ESUC: "We mark our food up
IkJtWeen 25 and 35 per cent to

jccound for overhead— the

'manager'iet^ the prices — arid

we barely break even. Any
profits are used to finance

advertising,** Kwan says-

At ESUC a six-ounce cud of

Ifrfri

• r-

Tuesday, Oct. 21 Thursday, Oct. 23

v4 2:00-1:00 Noon Concert in the Grand Ballroom featuring 12:00-V;00^

V =»^ n«)-3:00
A

3:00-6.-00

Spirit Week Ail "U" Football Festival on the LM.
Field. ;

F^nhelienic AIPIT Volleyball Tournament on
the I.M. Field Volleyball Courts.

1:00-3.-00

3:00-6:00

4.00-7:00

Noon Concert "Sleepy Time Band"-«t-^anss

J&tepa. Turwf-—igirar

Spirit Week AlU*U*^FootbaH Festival.

Panhellenic Volleyball Finals.

Bratskeller's Extended "Happy Hour" with a
U.CL^. I.D. (must be 21).

•SPIRIT SIGN CONTEST*
— To Be Made on Twin Bed Sheets.

Deadline Oct 24. 5:00 at Spirit Rally. —
Friday, Oct. 24

DB photo by Paul l««naaa

coffee costs 10 cents and a 16

ounce cup, 25 cents, whereas
ASlJCLA cl\|irge8 15 cents for

six Y)ui^ces am) 25 cents for ten

ounces. Kwan cannot account
for the price difference, but
iays the 10 cents price has been
maintained since. 1971.

Milk, too, sells for less at

ESUC: 20 cents for a one-third

quart of whole milk and 15

cents for skim, chocolate, and
buttermilk,, while ASUCLA
charges 25 cents for the same
size, all flavors.

-——I-,

According to Herrci ^Yhe
prices ASUCLA — and every-

one else — pays for milk arc

controlled by the state ^ I don't

know why ESUC charges less

— it*s up to the individuars
pricing."
' At "Potlatch, ' the GSM*s
second floor food facility, there

hangs a sipi^ apologizing, "Poi-

latch loses battle with inflation,

Please note price increases on
sandwiches. Sorry, the Man-,
agement."

On October 6 prices on all

sandwiches but bologna were

raised a nickel; even so, the}

are generally five to 20 cents

below those at ESUC — GSM
egg salad, 60 cents, ESUC 70

cehtis; GSM salami and cheese

55 cents, ESUC 70 cents. One
exception — GSM ham and
cheese 75 cents, ESUC 70
cents; In some cases, GSM
sandwich prl^s are equal to

ASUCLA, in most others, a

dime higher. _^
Co-managers ~

and Alene Soldatova, both
GSM stixlents, avoid prcproces-

sed sandwich meats; food ir

picked up personally twice a
week and prepared daily by
student!^

Again, ~milic here is less

expensive that ASUCLA's —
15' cents for one-half pint of

regular or nonfat, to AS-
UCLA's 20 cents. Rubin could

not explain the discrepancy.

Wednesday, Oct 22

12:00-1:00

1:00-3:00

3:00-6.-00

7:30-8:30

8:30-r2:00

IHypnotist Edwin L. Baron atthe Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. - ,

Spirit Week All "U-Footba^M^e^tival at the LM.
Field.

Panhellenic All "U" Volleyt>all Tournament at

the I.M. Field Volleyball Courts.

Comedy Store "Happy Hour," ^>4 off on pitchers

(must t>e 21).

Comedy Store Performance. No Cover Charge
with a U.CJUA. JO- Jfi21 W^rtwoodBlvd*^ -

3:00-4:00

4:00-5:00

7:00-11:00

Spirit Week All "U" FootbHII Finals at the I.M.

Field. Special Thanks to Ronrico Rum.
Spirit Week Rally Featuring Dick Vermeil, the

UCLA Band, Spirit Squad and the Rally

Committee. Also Deadline for Spirit Week
Posjlers.

Spirit Week Film Program "50f ** night at the
movies. Featuring:
— The Marx Brothers In "Duck Soup"
— A Laurel & Hardy Short
— Monty Python
For Something Different at the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom.

Satiirday, Oct 35
'^y*v^^^^^*%JW''>^>>J«^^

3:00
8.-00-12:00

V,

U.C.L.A. vs. Cal Berkeley at the Coliseum.
All University Spint Week Party at Theta Delta
Ch|. U.C.L.A. I.D. will t>e required. There will t>e

an hourly drawing for "Koss Headphones."
Plus a chance to win $1 ,000.

NOTE— Poster winner to be announced at UCLA/Cal game.

Bewitching Values

''^n/AnsJ^v/^

BHUr^

20 Oz.

Cepacol
Mouthwash

« 1.79 Value OQC
SaveSl^ OO

•ate (good uwtii 10-2S-75

aoz.

CLAROL
Herbal EssenceCreme Rinse

^t58Viakie A^\^
SaveTO^ OW

1/2.?-20cc

Neo*Synephrine
spray

*1.69 Value.OO^

dCs
IC>

l»

Deodorant Tampons
S2.41 ValueS^^Q

playtex!
dfoaorani. i

Save82^

Elixir

52.07VaiueJ.-«Q

80z. JH
PEPTO-BISMGL^ ^

S1.45 Value QQa

r.

^-^^ _ Campus Events Commission/lnter-Fratemity Council

In cmjunction with:

PMthallenic.Speakers Program. Cultural Affairs Comm.. Rally Comm/H,E.C. Spirit Squad.
vpedal Tnanks Tos

The Bratskellar. Koss Headphones. FHm Progran\, Ronrico Rum. I.M. Depiirtrhem,' Tuborg Besr

Sponsored by Student Legislative Council
^
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WESTWOOD DRUG
SSI WEa™OOD BLVD., lOS ANOELES, CALIF. 90024

^ ^ PHONES: 4Z7-2027 - 272-3994

China
The other day, Henry Kissinger, the Secretary of State,

igr>ored a House Committee subpoena for a memo _
written by a State Department employee on the
Cyprus Situation. In doing so, Mr. Kissinger said that

he was guided by a desire to avoid public debate over

State Department reports like that which took place

over the so-<;^lled "Loss of China" in 1949. Mr.
Kissinger also said that he felt it necessary to protect

the confidentiality in which operations officers can

make recommendations without fear of public exposure
if ^h^.'*e proven wrong. Unfortunately, perhaps, Mr.

Kissinger was not the Secretary of State in 1949, and
the State Department did not manifest his coi^cern for

the protection of its employees. Instead, the Foreign

Service Officers that had been concerned with China
and had reported^^ on . it wer« served-up to Congress
and to the witch-hunters that saw a Communist under

every bed and then they were sacrificed on the altar

of public opinion and destroyed. E.J. KaKn'S JHt
CHINA HANDS is their story.

John Paton Davies, Jr., John S. beryice, John Carter

Vincent: the nanries of these men an\d their more than. »i»

a dozen Foreign Service Assopates became, in the
•ars afrer-C^tang^^f-shelrt defea t in 1949 and durttrg^

—

the McCarthy era ot-lhe 1950's, a kind of Titany for

those who blamed the. State Department for "Losing

China." That they happened to be among the finest

men in any nation's Foreign Service — Eric Sevareid

once called them, "the ablest group of young dipiomat
I have ever seen in a single American mission

abroad" -^ did not matter to their accusers, who chose "

to find Chiang without blemish and saw all Communist
victories abroad as proof of internal American
treasdn.

And able they were. With hindsight, we can se^ thait'

_ every report they madejsoceming the eventuL
resuRs oF^ur China policy was true. We can see'tha* .

their reading^ of China's internal policies was
amazingly accurate. They, were, on the whole, an
unbelieveably skilled group of men, who approached
their responsibilities with real concern and with ',

devotioh above and beyond the call of duty. They
were in turie with China and perceptive about the^
internal conflicts (hat China was experiencing. They
were THE CHINA HANDS, and.loxmed the only
significant body of knowledge about China that tb^C

State Department had at that time. ^

When, as they foretold, Chiang was unable or unwilling

to set his coitupt house in order, and lost to the
disciplined cadres of Mao Tse-tung and fled to Taiwan,
the China Lobby (a group of Chiang partisans in

. high places that could see no wrong in his actions),

Congress, arid their own State Department insisted on
killing the messengers, and forcedTHE CHINA HANDS
to assume responsibiltty for the "loss" of China. A
scapegoat had to be found, and who could be more
conveniently,blamed for Chiang's demise than the
Foreign Service Officers who had predicted it? There
4AM» no confidentiality for their reports. There was no
Secretary of State willing to confront Congress to

protect his employees. There was instead an offering

up by the State Departnr>ent of its finest to character

and career assassination by Congressional publicity

seekers. There was John Foster Duties, demanding
positive demonstrations of loyalty, which too often

meant ignoring reality to paint a rosy picture. There
was early retirement, meaningless assignmef^ts, and

. outright dismissal. And there was a total removal
of THE CHINA HANDS from any position of concern
with China or the Far East.

.When Nixon flew to China and left Chiarrg, de facto,

to his own devices, there was a public forgiveness

of THE CHINA HANDS for having been right all along.

Unfortunately, it came too late to be ot much use to

them or to the country. Had they been listened to,

we nfMght not have "lost" China. We might have
avoided Viet Nam. We might have had a much more
positive image in the East. For sure, we would have

able to accept some unpleasant truths and not crucify

the men^jwith the,.courage to tell them.

E.J. Kahn, Jr., is a staff writer for "The New Yorker,"
and that speaks volumns for the quality of his ^riting.

THE CHINA HANDS is an eminently tellable story,

eminently told. THE CHINA HANDS reveals a sad
chapter oif Arnerican history but one worth knowing
miSfje about so that it may not be repeated. THE
CHINA HANDS is $12.95, in the General Book
Department of the Students' Store. »
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6 This Christmas save 50 to 60% on your
il

You will never know
the difference with

deluxe copies of

JOY.ARAMIS,
CHANEL NO. 5,

ZiZANIE, ETC. AT 1/2

THE RETAIL PRICE
SAVE- DONT PAY THE BIG
0VERHEA6 COSTS!
Sherretl sells direct to you? You do not pay for expensive

labels, fancy bottles and packaging, promotions, store

mark-ups, high-priced executives, sales clerks' com-

missions and many other overhead chargeSi You buy

direct frl)m^ShefjeiU^^SAVEi Yw pif w^tif >• fcyw^
iMM wt iiili. MMf N« Mirt tf fii iMi^f WMF ... and

nobody will know the difference, except you imd your

pocketbook! Would you pay $5.00 for a quart of milk just

because it was wrapped in cellophane and had a fancy

label _on it?

Of course not. . . .

Hit it Hm wMf piiil iT

1

lirslvf.
i *"
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PERFUME*
hyoullke: y4 0z. loz.

APHROD<SIAat$3a00peroz./OrtfwSHERRaLNa8 5.00 IZOO

ARPCOC at $40.00 per oz/Ordw SHERREU. Na 3 . 6jOO l&OO

AUDACE «t $4a00 per oz /Ordw SHERROl Na 37 .425^ \M0

BALAVatSAaiE^at$100jOOoz/SHERRELLNo.40 2000 40JM

BEUODGIA it <401X) per oz /Ordw SHERREU Na 6 6l25 16.00

BLUEQRAS$«t^30u00peroz./Ord«SHERREU.No.l9 5.00 IZOO

CABOCHARD.at $45iX) per oz /Ordw SHERRBJ.Na IS 7.50 laOO

CACtCT tt $35.00 per oz./Ordw SHERREU. Na la 5j0O lAM

CALANORE at $45i00 per oz./Ord« SHERREU. Na 90 tJOO laOO

CHAMADE at $3&00 per ozVOrdw SHERREU. Na 41 5jOO \AM

CHANaNo.5at$4Oj0Operoz./Or4wSHERREU.Na36«J00 l&OO

CHANaNal9at$40u00peroz7 SHERREU.Na23 6jOO l&OO

CHANaNa22at$40i00peroz7 SHERRaLNa42 &00 l&OO

CH^MnUY at $33^ per oz/Ordar SHERREU Na 4 5j0O 13.25

CHAMJE at $35jOO per oz/Ordar SHERREU Na 31 5j00 1400

0iiEKDCCHMEat$2S00perozi8HERREUNa9. ^75 lOiOO

EMERAUOE at $3000 per oz./Ordar SHERREU Na 27 5J00 12.00

E3TEE at $3&00 per oz /Ordar SHERRRL Na 44 . . 6.25 14w00

FEMME at $40i)0 per oz/Ordar SHERREU Na 4S . 6l25 l&OO

FlpJI at $40.00 per dz/Otdw SHERREU Na 43 . . . 6i25 l&OO

QtVENCHY mat $42.50 per oz./Ordar SHERREU Na 34 8j0O 17.00

JOY at $10aOO per oz /Order SHERRai Na 12 . . . 17.50 40iX)0

"JUNQLE GARDENIA at $3a00oz7SHERRaL No. 49. 5.00 1200

VAIR DU TEMPS at $4000 per oz/SHERRELLNa 17 730 16.00

LE bEGIVENCHY at $4000 per oz./ SHERREU Na 51 fJOO 16l00

LINTERDIT at $4Oj00 per oz./Ordar SHERREU Na 35 7M l&OO

L'ORIGAN at %XJO0 per oz./Ordar SHERRai Na 2 5j0O 12J0O

MIA QRIFFE at $32j00 per oz./Ordar SHERREU Na 28 5X)0 12.75

MAiA at't35.00 per oz/Ordw SHERRELL Na 47 .

.

6j00 144)0

MSS DIOR at $36.00 per or/Ordar SHERREU No. 24 &00 14.50

MTSOUKO at $25.00 per oz./Ordar SHERREU Na 38 4.75 10.00

MY SM at $35.00 per oz./Order SHERREU la 14 . 5J0 14.00

N0(KU at iSOJOO per oz./Ordar SHERRai Na 11 9.25 2400

liUir OE fiOa at $4O00 per oz./Order SHERREl|. Na21JJ5 16^
RCM.IQ(JE at $3000 per oz./Ordar SHERREU Na 46 SjOO iZOd

SHAUMAR at $36.06 per oz/Ordir SHERREU Na 7 5XX) . 14.00

VmO if f25i» per oz./Ordar SHERREU Na 10 .

.

3.75 tOOO

TIQRESS at $25i» per oz /Order SHERREU Na 20 5.00 lOOO

VMLANVM at $35XX) per oz /Order SHERREU Na 39 OOO 14.00

WMiSONQ at $3000 per oz /Order SHEMaiNa 16 5j00 IZOO

\IVHnE SHOULDERS at $37A) per oz/ SHERREU Na 33 5.25 15.00

YOUTH DEW at $2BJ0 per dz /OrderSHOMUNa 32 425 11.50

nrYVESST.lAURENTat$4000oz./^SMMMEI.LNa48 7XXI 16.00

MUSK OIL at $15^00 per oz./Ordar SHERREU MUSK 0(1 3jOO ,6.00

CMETOILat$14X»peroz./SM0IIICU-ClvnOiL ... ^jOO 5.90

AMKRQRIS04 $14jOO oz /SHOWDl AMKRQRtS OH. ZOO 5.50

COPY CAT EQUIVALENT FRAGRANCE
^ No. 7

5herrel?

peroz. pmwL

-tiompare Sherrell's

originals at 1:

half-the-retail price.

^¥Mrltneverknour
Ae diliarenceF

m

GET THE BEST FOR LESS!

Why pay for the "sizzle" rather than for the steak, or for

the "label" instead of the garment? You can now wear and

enjoy the world's most expensive, tantalizing fragrances

that up to now only the most fashionable and wealthiest

men and women could afford to buy. Copy Cat will save

you 50% or more with our superb perfume and cologne

copies. We guarantee only your checkbook will know the

difference, and our fragrances wllliast as loi| or longer

than the originals.

HERE ARE THE MONEY SAVING
FACTS!

•

Almost every product you buy, such as Vitamins, Vodka,

Aspirin, Gasoline, Clothing, etc., are sold under a brand

^ame^r private' label. Whefv^ou buy the brand name, you

not only pay for the product, but also for the cost of

promoting and advertising the name, plus dozens of other

overhead expenses that are added on to the price you pay.

Shefreirs rragrarTces'arS Superb copies of the world's

most faiTH)us Perfumes for women and Colognes for men.

Our fragrances are compounded and madl by miy if the

SIM inM that make the famous name brands that are sold

in department and cosmetic stores, ta fid. StNrriN ipidfiit

ii MSt cam. JNTi lilillm the iriiiMlt. ti tlit li| wtH list

Mrs. FrankHfi Ashley says,

"I can afford the real Bal a Versaille perfume at

$100.00. but I prefer Copycat's version at only

$40.00. Honestly, it's impossible for me to tell the

difference, and Copy Cat lasts longer on my skin than

the original."

j^ major CMin«tic or fragrance company disputing

the abo¥e Hatemente ie in¥ ited4o debate these facts

at a public press conference in Beverly Hills.

?i?=

M

i%%%XMM$mSS%%%%%%%%%%'«SSBKS^

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
. . .that you can't tell the difference from the

originals! That Sherrell Copy Cat fragrances will

last as iMf or lH|ir than the originals. If not, you

may return the fragrance within 1^ days, and

your money will be refunded in full.

Mrs. Franklin Ashley Bw^eriyHWfi.Ca.

CREDIT CARD PHONE
ORDERS AbCEPTED

(213)651-2657
For

ffyoulifce: """^'^
ARAMIS at $9.50 (4oz.) Ordw M/1 :. 930 1330

ARDEN for Men at $6.50 (4oz.) Ordsr M/2 . &50 SJO

APHROOISlAforMenat$5.2S(4oz.)Ord«rM/3 5.25 6.75

BACCHUS at $4.50 (4oz.) Ordw M/4 430 630

BILL BLASS at $10.00 (4oz.)0rdwM/5... lOiOO 1425

BRAOGIat$9 00(4oz.)Orriwl|/6 9M 1275

BmriSH STERLING at $550 (4oz.) Ordw M/7 530 7.75

BRUT at $7.00 (4oz.) 0rd«r M/8 7J00 9.75

CANOC at $6.50 (3-1 l/16oz.) Order M/9 .630 9.25

CHAaa at $^00 (4oz.) Onkr M/10 7J00 9.25

EAU SAVAGE at $9.50 (4oz.) Ordw M/11 . . 9.50 1330

ENGUSH LEATHER at $4.00 (4oz.) Order M/12 4.00 5.75

EQUIPAGE at $10 00 (4oz ) Order M/13 . . . lOM 14.25

GIVENCHY GENTLEMEN at $10 00 (4oz.) M/14 lOM 14.25

GRAVEL at $6 00 (4oz.) Order M/15 ...... &00 630

QUERLAINUlllPERIALEat$7.50(4oz.)M/16. 730 1030

HAI KARATE at $2.75 (4oz.) Order M/17 . . 2.75 4.00

.^A5E4A$T^$^0<lJ4Qz4^0»dfM|a|.«^^
KANON at $8 50 (4oz ) Order M19 630 1200

LA COSTE at $10.00 (4oz.) Order M/20 . . . laOO 14.25

MONSIEUR BALMAIN at $7.50 (4oz.)M/21.. 730 1075

MONSIEURCARVEN VETIVER $6.50 (4oz.)M/22 630 9.25

MONSIEURHOU8IGANTat$6.00<4oz)M/23 6.00 8^50

MONSIEUR LANVtN at $7 00 (4oz) Order M/24 7.00 lOXX)

MONSIEUR ROCHAS at $8.50 (4oz.) Order M/25 830 12.25

MOUSTACHE at $830 (4oz.| Order M/26 . . 830 1^^
MUSK fpr Men at $7.50 (4ok.) Ordv M/27 73S/ia50

NO. 4711 at $6.00 t4oz.) Older M/28 6.00 8.50

OLD SPrcE at $2.75 (4y40Z
|
Order. M/29 . . 275 4.00

PIERRE CAROIN at $10.00 l4oz.)OrdeLli/|O^OjOg 14.25

PUB at $600 (4oz.) Order M/31 ..J. M 8^50

ROYAL BAY RHUM at $3.50 (4«z.)0rd«M/32 3.50 5.25

ROYAL COPENHAGEN at $9 00 (4oz.)M/33.. 9JO0 1275

ROYAL HAWAIIAN at $4 50 (4oz ) Order M/34 43O ;^ 6.25

RUSSIAN LEATHER at $3.50 (4oz.) Order M/35 330 5.00

TABAC ORIGINAL at $530 (4o?.) 6rd«r 'lK/a6 530 7.75

THAT MAN at $5 00 (4oz.) Order M/37 .... £65^

'

"fM

WOODHUE jA $5 25 (4oz.) Order M/38 .... 5.25 7.00

YARDLEY BLACK LABEL at $2 75 (4oz ) M/39. 275 4.25

YARDLEY ORIGINAL at $2 75 (4oz) Order M/40 275 4.25

ZIZANIE at $1 1.00 (4oz) Order M/41 .....11.00 15.75

orders shipped in 24 hours

(Not sold in stores)

I

I

I

I

I

I

MAIL ORDER FORM

SHERRELL PERFUMERS, INC.
8383 WHshIre Blvd.. Deot: D.B.
Beverly Hills. Calif. 90211

Please sWp wItMn 24 twurs all Items listed. I have the prlvitege of returning any

merchandise tor a full refund within 15 days if I am not oomptftatyjurtMled.

NAME

STREI

CITY.

STAT

• ...

:T —
J

—

EyZIP . --r ^
UNIT TOTAL'

XJANTITY FRAGRANCE NUMBER SIZE COST COST

L /^..^....

>-

.

,

--
•

^

FREE FUNNEL INCLUDED sUB TOTAL $

13 POSTAGE & HANDLING CHARGES: ADD $1.00'

FOR THE FIRST JT^fl AND7§« POR EACH

CALfF. RES. ADO bCTAX

\&

GRAND TOTAL $ -
METHOD OF PAYMENT. NO C.O.D.'S
D CHECK OR ^.0. PAYABLE TO SHERRELL PERFUMERS
D AMERICAN EXPRESS n BANKAMERICARO
° D»I»|re CLUB

,, D CARTE BUNCHE
D MASTER CHARGE

Interbank No.

Charge Onty
Exp. Date

SteNATURE REQUIRED

I

FREE BONUS OFFER
With each order of $2Sor over, we
win include 6 NATURAL FRAGRANCES
In vials like WILD STRAWBERRY,
VIOLET. LILAC, ETC. These are the

latesT'craze (n fragrances.

CoiiyCBt^fragrances

jbyShafTall

K
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KerryLobelapppinted editor ofTogether
Liadi EapittoMi

. I» Staff WrttOT
Lerry Lobel became Editor-in chief of Together

Thursday when Carol Coy withdrew her applidition

for the job in a c&oaed aeanon of the Communica-
iSont (Comm) Board meeting.

Lobel and Coy had sent a proposal to Comm
Board for a co-editorship of the women's newspaper.

**riiad expected Conun Board not to accept it (the

proponO but I had hoped for a dialogueT.'said Coy,

who has now accepted a position as managing editor.

Coy said that Lojbel is an expert on getting through

bureaucracy,, while she is better on the production

end of the newspapers.
**Both skills would be better combined in a co-,

editorship**^ jCoy said.

Comm Board also decided to begin advertising for

a Southern ^ampus editor in the Daily Bruin, even

thougb the y^tLTbook has not been approved for this

year. Chairman Sandy Kjms moved to *^ble** the

discussions for the yearbook and to go ahead with

advertisements for the editorship.

A Law School proposal for the publication and

possible funding of a legal-orientated newspaper was

presented by spokesman, Gregg Marshall. The

Comm Board ^aid that they (the board) could not

even consider such a proposal because of a policy

preventing funding for departmental newspapers.

"We advise you to take the proposal to GSA
(Graduate Student Association)**, suggested Tom
Wetzel, saying that other departmental publications

have been funded throujgh GSA.
According to Gregg Marshall, the newspaper

would be of general campus interest, with five goals

—to inform the campus on k^ topics of intercBt;

-to provide needed infprmation for law students;

-to provided Mtdtd extra-curricular interest for

law -students;

-to publish letters legal interest from special

interest ^oups; and
—to provide an election issue.

A subcommittee comprised of Tom Wetzel and

Winston Henderson was appointed by Chairman

Sandy Kass to work on a recommendation for the

approval of Wcstwind job descriptions.

Also on the agenda was a report on the resignation

of the HA'AMf editor and business manager and the

presentation of a written report on a publications

survey presented by Steve Browcr ot the Daiiy Bruin.

Both were postponed until the next meeting.

%
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UGLA
by Mary Beth Miirrfll ..

DB Staff Writer

Dr. Carol Newton, chairman
of the Department of Bipmatn-
ematics, was presented with the

UCLA Woman of Science

Award by the UCLA Hospital

Auxiliary last week «t a

Beverly Wilshire Hotel hmch-
eon.

At UCLA since 1967, New-
ton was given the award for

opening up new approaches in

the fieki of radiation research

by the use olonalhematical
models.

Newton has a combination

of training and interests involv-

ing physics, medicine and
computer science.

Regents

She is interested in the type trated on developing and re-

of biological modeling that porting the collaborative re-

incorporates the environment search between UCLA*s re-

in which the model can be search staff others, in the coni-

tested or applied clinically. munity.

Fields of major scientific Newton obtained her PhD in

interest to Newton encompass physics and mathematics a.t

the mathematical description of Stanford University and her

biomedical phenomena, the MD at the University of

tracing of metabolic pathways Chicago. Early in her career,

in the body usiiig radioactive she recognized the potential in

calcium, strontium, and copper the application of computers to

employing low level techniques the highly complex biomedical

and work on dau processing problems of interest to her and

for fundamental improvements she was involved in the estab-

of total body counter design lishment of a Biological

and counting techniques. Sciences Coinputer Center at

Computers aid. th,c University of ChicagQ*s

As Associate Director of the Argonne Cancer Research

Health Sciences Computlfig Hospital, of which she was

PiMality, Newton has concen- appointed associate ^rector^—
"T^ She has served on the

National Institutes of llealth

Research Study-Secr.

I Can Save You
Money on Your
Auto Insurance

Richard Pavio

Student Representative
Amerl Cal Insurance

'Call day,

or Night"

Amer-i-Cal Insurance shops many insurance

companies to get yoii the best rate. No matter

what your driving record, on6 qufclrcati -cen

save you money.
^75-5721 (213) 989-3621,

1434 WmIwcnmS Blvd. Suite 9

Loa Angeles 90024

O
a m

•4

tipn.

In summer, 1974, she was
(CoDtiiMMd from Page 1) appointed by tbei National

He told reporters at -a-pMsi conference afterwards that the Academy of Science as a US
figure the Regentt agreed upon simply represents "an attempt to tcprescnutive Jlo the Intema-

•neet the minimal needs" of the University. tional Institute of Applied

Included in the request for the additional $75.5 million is:

—$3.8 nuUion to hire 133 new full-time faculty members and

103 teaching assistants; —
—$4.6 million for the replacement of instructional equipment;.

—$2.6 million for research in areas such as the health sciences.

Systems Analysis at their meet-

ing in Austria, and this. year

the AcadeiiSj^lippoihted her

.phairman of the NAS/ Yugo-
slav Council Standing Com-

MricuUur.. w.ter. energy, the environment .nd ..r,hqu.ke
-'l?^

'^ ^^1'^^^^0^
engineenng, and

, . , u—$3 million for affirmative action and environmental health

and safety programs.

1 his year. University administrators asked the state for a $79.9

mUhon increase over last year's budget. As the budget worked its

way through the legislative and sUte administrative process,

however, that figure was first pared to $55 million, and then

finally to about $30 million.

Saxon said that this year*s budget is different from last year's

' budget because UC needs the toUl increase to keep from **going

brokfc"

He said he plans to take the University's position to the

legisUture, where he hopes he can lobby enough support to keep

the proposed budget at iu current leveL <

of the Board on International

Scientific Exchange.

Call US for:

Information, someone to talk with, or someone

to listen.
^

825-7646 UCL-POGO

sponsored by the Student Welfare Commission of the

Student Legislative Council, the Prpigram Task Force

and URC.

^f^O>Nj^"^^J*V,'

POTPOURRI
niE MTERIUTIONAL RESTAU

1023 Hilgard (Westwood) Ph. 477^587
--.OPEN~FOR43WilNER<Octv~l|

5:30-8:30 Tues-Fri

(Lunch 1 1 :30-2:30 Mon-Fri)

COMPLETE DINNER for 1.75
— Tax Includad — I

One Hot Dish plus Soup or Salad and a Beverage

XEROX and
printing

services

.^N

-*v/r
Sample Menu

(Two Dishes EACH Night)

Mousaaka
^Chicken Cacclatore

Pulkoki

Lamb Curry

B.B.Q. Chicken
LanibStew
Dofowat
Turlcith Lamb ,

FistfA La Younri
And Many Others

(Greece)
(Italy)

(Korea)

(Pakistan-India)

(Potpourri Special)

(S. America)
(Ethiopia)

;
(Turkey)

(Potpourri Special)

You don't HAVE to stand In line waiting for a copy machine In some remote

place. And you don't HAVE to go madly scrambling to the Village, only to

find the place closed.

You CAN just go to the first floor of Kerckhoff Hall, and you'll find a complete

printing shop with lots of copying machines waiting for you. and it's open

from 7:45a.m. to 8:30p.m.. Monday through Friday, and 10:00a.m. to3.;qpp,m.

on Saturdays. If you're a coin-op freak, there are two copying machines

right outside the Printing and Duplicating Shop - but why not come m and

be sociable? «•(avi%««4br>u4 1*

single copies 5t

book pages 6i

121 kercKhoff i\m\\. 825-0611 ei?ct. 28^

open mon-frl 7:46-6:30; sat 10-3
I
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If the Republican Party is lcx)k-

jng for a young and .undiscoverr

eo replacement for Richard

Nixon they should keep their

eye on G.S.A President Martin

NIshi. Nishi's Oct. 13 opinion in

the DB on the campus child care

crisis combines the best of

Ni)con's self-righteousness with a

conscious distortion of the pol-

itical position of his opponents^

The statement begins with a

whiney, self-righteous comment
about how hard Nishi worlced to *

come up with a final solution to

^'save" the Child Care Center.

Nishi son>ehow assumes ihat his

h«rfi work should preclude any

political criticisms of the impact

of his "solution" on the quality

or availability of on-campus
child care.

But more annoying than this

tor^e is Nishi's comment that the

people-who c^^pose Jhfi. '-'ilfltiEDr

"piomise;" namely tlie Commit-
tee for Carnpus Child Care

(CCCC),. are r group of self-

seeking and self-interested in-,

dividuals who are out to protect

their own placid in the Center

by excluding other needy par-

ents
~ ¥rtiat Nishi has tailed to com-
prehend from the events and
sl^ements of the past few weeks
is that,the broad based coalitioQ

that forms the CCCC stands for

mpmttkm of existing child care

»t UCLA, ii Jtut were dimply
concerned to protect our own
positions at the Center, most of

us (as low^hKome students)

could quietly accept the com-
promise and not^raise the larger

issues of fuli-ttfue^ cny» far

faculty and staff. ^^
^^

The CCCC Is fighting tor the

political principle of expanded
full-time and part-time on-cam-

pus child care for all who need
care. But then, like Richard

Niwon, Martin Nishi wouldn't
'1tfK>w a political principle if he
l*J' over one

S^evc Brier

Grad., History

Jick
Edtoor:

1 would appreciate it very

much if you would help me save

face. Recently (Oct 15) my first

mfiori at writing to your paper

j^s, published. Upon sight of

that letter my heart immediately

^mped for joy, whereupon it

o^j^t in my throat causing me
%0 gag. Because iri the byline,

my name, my god-given and
most S9cred and cherished pos-

session, was lain bare to the

world,f MISSPELLED!!

_Mr._ Editor, you do not realize

what I've been going though.

Do you reatize~what ife tike 16
have my friends come up to me
and laugh hysterically, calling

noe Byron ft. No one even both-

ered to. comment on the article

(thank goodness!). You've got

to h«»lp me. I've- been hearing

both names so often, I'm begin-

ning to forget which is which.

To get to the point, aU I am
actually asking for is a simple

recompense on your part^ Ari

ordinary "We're sorryl" would
do nicely. You need not even

deliver it in person. Printing it in

your paper would suffice. Please,

it woqld greatly comfort me and
alleviate my splitting headachy
even save me some monev on
aspirin.

Go ahead. Say it.

Bryan fidt

(Editor's note: Sorry.)

For rem: spacious townhouse apt.: Luxurious accomodations

for two, splendid view, prestige address in Westwoiod area. All

this plus excellent cuisine, hor more info con laci^D^kstra

Dorms vs Fraternities

(Editor's note: Eglash is a staft

wfHer tor _ the oiy Bhiiii).

College life is famous for

Exciting Happenings, Decadent

Ocdislbns, and Supplying Naive

People With That World-Weary

AppeararKre. Since the majority

of oojiege students are denizens

of dorms, ^fraternities, and
sororities (not including those

fortunates who Live At Home),

these habiuts should instill the

above attributes of College Life.

Unfortufiately, most* dorm"

inhabitants receive only one
benefit of college life: that

weary appearance, also known
as Lack of Sleep. This is the

result of kind attempt by select

fraternity mernbers to enable

dorm people to participate in

the wonders of college.

The fraternities' Plan of Action

for Disadvantaged Dorms usually

begins at 11:00 pm, at whi<;h

by Joanne Eglash

time some generous soul plays

"Taps" on his trumpet. A chorus

then begins, of which the

general gist is "Shut up!"
Several EtrtWings attempt to~

imitate Tarzan and the Wolf

Man, competing for length,

loudness, and general revolting-

ness of the yeH.

Peace reigns from 1:00 am
until 3:00 am, when the shout

comes, "Dykstra Hall, wake up!"

The roll call of the floors starts.

'*Who's: awake on ^^ri^ ^'^^'i.
Let's hear it frorn second floor.

Turn on your light, third floor!

Oh, you're rib fuhT'*
~

And finally the serenade

commenc<is. "On tlw first day of

Christmas," sings a chorus of

drunken male voices, "my true

love gave to me, five golden

'rings! GOLden rings! GOLden
rings! Golden RINGS!" They
repeat this numerous time,

gathering enthusiasm with each

rendition for their golden, rings.

"Can you' hear us? Wake up,

I^kstral Is anyone iwake?" Yes,

Virginia^ someone Is awake.

Various suggestions are dis-

cussed as to the elimination of

the problem.

"Let's burn them down! Kot

even their mott>ers would miss

themrr

—

"It's three o'clock in the

nfK>rning. I have a test tonnorrow.

Can't we just send them to* the

moon?"
Frequent arguments also arise

as to the names of the con-r

tributing fraternities, since a

drunken voice '"occasionally

shouts oCrt a Greek name.

"If we just knew what frater-

^°nRi« were tfie notsyuones, may-

VbiT we cotfld -write them nasty-

letters."

"I don't know. They obviously

don't do any studying, so may-

be they/don't know how to

read."

"Let's move them all .to

Kentucky. Do you think they'd

notice?"

I want .the fraternities to stay.

How else can I get my money's

worth out of college and acquire

that Weary Appeararure?

-r.-^ "Who will bear the cost?'*

by Michael J. MacDermott

(Editor's note;

student here)

M9cDerm%J^^ >* • law

This letter concerns the issue of child

care at UCLA and is offered as a supple-

ment to that of Molly~ Miller which
appeared in the October 3 edition of the

Bruin. It is the opinion of this writer that

OPINION
the discussion of the child care issue has

been particularly one-sided, most writers

expressing an exuberantfy uncritical view

of the center.

Ms Miller made the very important

point that itudents or prospective stu-

dents should be responsible enough to

plan the deferment of procreation till

they have completed their university

eduction or have the nfiear>s to support

the offspring which they produce It is

patently unfair for them to saddle child-

lest Itudenl^ and society in genera, with

tne ^oit of rearing tKeir OTorert- when
the expense q| child care could have

been avoided by means of family plan-

ning.

As Ms. Armstrong so perceptively

analyzes it in her opinion letter, the

prolems is one of scarce resources. Those

sutMtantial vet limited resources which

>oaety nas allocated to university ed-

ucation should not be squandered on a

small group who have blithely proceeded

to produce children irrespective of theii

financial capabilities which foreseeably

$3000 which would care for only one
child could enable, perhaps, five or six*

needy students to obtdin the 500 or 600

more dollars which they need to attend

UCLA,
jt is absolutely scandalous tjhat the

University (and ASUCLA???) has been
funding a center to care for children
whose parents will ultimately become
college graduates, some with advanced
degrees, with an expectation of earnings

far higher than that of the average

children and not be awarded to single or

childless employees.

There may be limited circumstances in

which subsidized child care is appro-

priate as part of a student financial aid

package. Women who are divorced and

burdened with the difficult responsibility

of raising children without a marketable

skill would be appropriate beneficiaries.

There are quite likely numerous women
who find themselves in that category,

not having had the benefit of the new

student status.

Our sodety has permitted individuals

rather than society as a whole to decide

the number and timing of children.

Given that system, it, is submitted that

Individuals should w>.rwl.«l?X ^He con-

sequences of their decisions by assiaKnirig^

the cost associated therewith. Our ed-

ucational resources must be utilized

wisely and if our end is to educate and

assist as many students as possible, then

it is infinitely more sensible to divert

those funds from theirjireserit use to, for

example, the minority program funds or

the general financial aid fund where the

of their^--peison:-^-it~ir^^>a(rtTtiitarty^outfageournor—coiivLlousness-aming-ffom^-the-wotoeaA
.. .L_ .._ _• / L.j ^ ,r

movement. Such persons truly "need"

aid in the form of campus child care.

In cdhclMsion, it would be wise to

keep in the forefront the real issue over

.the-jcbild care center. It is not the nature

of the services provided,, but who will

bear the cost. The ^mall group of stu-

dents and employees %vho presently

realize t[ie substantial benefits of the

center and whose interests are in large

paft economic, should not be permitted

to obfuscate the centril issue involved

permit the attendance of children of

students in the professional and graduate
schools who expect still higher earnings.

At a minimum, the parents who insist

on procreating dl^tpite a prjesent lack of

resources could borrow tHe funds now
"granted" outright ai^d repay them from
future earning. Neither should faculty or
administrative stiff children t>e granted
subsidized child care. If they feel they
deserve what effecfivejy would be a hefty

Increase in their already relatively high

inconrie, then that Is a different Issue, Init* and toerce tl>e Unlverilty by means
that increase^ s^iould Hot be awarded attention getting demonstrations into

discrirriinatorily in the form of nearly free subsidizing their personally incurred

child care to those who decide to raise child rearing costs.

-*<II-
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i ^ead Peter Berson's revitsMif of

Cery Trudeau's r>ew book with

extreme disappointment. In his

review Berson rK>tes humorously
that in Trudeau's comic strip,

"Uncle Duke" becomes Gover-
nor of American Samoa.
Trudeau's belittlement of the

noble people, of American
Samoa was disgusting. The Bruin,

by publicizing Doonesbury, has

lowered itself to the depths of

racist journalism. In Trudeau's
strip. Uncle Duke :is appointed
Governor of American Samoa by
the President. He then goes to

American Sampa to take up his

dyties there. Samoans are char-

acterized by Trudeau as a bunch
of dim-witted savages who
sacrifice virgins in the local vol-

caiK) to appease it and keep it

he Iffues a format apology to the

people of American Samoa.

Joel Smith

Fresiwnan, Ccograpliy

from erupting.

In reality neither Uncle Duke
nor his real life model Dr.

ffunter Thompson was ever

Governor of American Samoa,
^ince the first of March Dr. Earl

B. Ruth, former congressman
from North Carolina, has been
Governor. The job is appointive

by .the Secretary of the Interior

not the President. The Samoans
are highly educated, and their

extensive school system uses an

innovative system of educational

television. The major industry is

a tuna cannery, and there are no
acth^e volcanoes.

American SanK>a has been4i)Pi-~

HI 1:1

I hate you . . . school, from the

bottom of my heart.

'

I hate you for your failure to

4>rovide education.

I hate you for your failure to

instill in your subjects

a sense„.pf brothcr-sisterhood-

, so indispensable

for the survival of humankind.
I hate you for setting up an
atmosphere that precludes

,

togetherness, partnership, and
social harmony, andjosters

greed, division, separatism>

competition, rivalry, and all

.their attendant social evils,

among inhabitants « of the

lame planet.

I hate you as a potential contri-

butor to the eventual u—

by the material worlds

I hate you for your allout im-

perialistic effort

to hunt down and engulf

the whole humanity
frf the shackles of a rotten world.

I hate you for your role as a

training ground for "brain

sucking" and as an advocate
—^ of bookish output.

I hate you for your failure to

provide for the natural

development of individual

potential.

I hate youTdr lifting some to the

highest levels of the social

ladder while keeping others in

th^s lowest rungs of it.

I hate you for because you are a

symbol of oppression,

the constant source of my
state of internal unrest,

and the very Jbasis for my
. moial "accablement".

I hate you ... I hate yououou
, . .for sa many other reasons.

Po YOU I OVF - me?.

Friday, October 24.' 1075 is the deadline to file notice M can-

didacy fc the Bachelor's degree to be conferred December 12,

1975. A list of candidates prepared from the Information

provided on the Student Datacard will be posted on the bulletin

board outeide the Registrar's Office Information Window "A"

beginning Monday, October 20, 1975. Any errors or ommlsslons

should be reported immediately at Window "A".

60
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extinction of mankind.
I hate you as an agency of social

change-change for the worse.

I hate you because you are
hopelesslx.deeply cOnserva-
tivet— -

" / ..-, .

.

I hate you f^r your lack of

autonomy and your constant

dependence on external forces.

I hate you for providing for the

subjugation of humankind

These ,are some of my
Monday night bedtime

thoughts.

Could YOU tell me, dear

brothers and sisters, why you
" LOV€ school.

Next thentes will include:

I hate you . . . UCLA
I hate you . . GSE

(Graduate School of Education)

Antoine

Project: Motivation

Needs YOU
Now!!

To share experiences and ideas about college

life in recruft inQ the high school students in

YOUIi.€ipa?munity

To find out how call 825-2389 or cooie to Kerckhoff 406.

Spoilisored by Community Services Commlnion

of Student Legislative Council
?«s^T w«^

osa
m
«^

O
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justly described in the press, and
I believe the public needs tcr t>e

educated about this territory.

About 1000 B.C. the Sarnoan
Islands, alon^^'-with Tonga, Were -

the first islands in Polynesia to

be settled. Samoa was this the

"cradle" ?rom which all of Poly-

nesia was settled, and Samoans
are the most ancient race in

f^lynesia. Arrwricap Samoa con-

sists of the seven eastern islands

of the Samoan chain. The re-

maining nine islands comprise

the Independent State of

Western Samoa.
Under the terms of an 1899

treaty, the U.S. Navy took over

"Eastern Samoa" in 1900. In 1951

administration of the islands was

transferred to the Interior De-

partment.

Ridicule of American Samoa is

all the more offensive in Los

Angeles since over 35,000

Sarrioans live in the L.A. area

according to the 1970 census. I

urge the Bruin to refuse to print

further articles on Trudeau until

DA
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Tak^ Out or Eat In

V
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/Open\
(Luncti]

tOiinner

Home of the Whol^
v--M«

...i

Wheat P\zzB
' lOTt Oayley

478-5117

WESTWOOO

This Christmas save 50 to 60% on your
perfume & cologne purchases.

^
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Millie "I'l.'i-tujmt Miiiiiiriii'iiTiiniHiifr

The world's mosT famous rhen'is and

women's fragrance? superblV copied at

half-the-retail prjce Copy Cat uses a

higtie; percentage of oils than the orig-

inals for longer lasting fragrances apd

only you af>4-jy<?ur"Checl<booK Wtll l<;now

the difterencel Come and exptotv"-'

JVIrs. Fninklii^shley says.

Ml can afford the real Bal % Versatile per-

fume«t $100 00 but I prefer Copy Cafj^-.-

version at only $40 00 Honestly, it's im'-

_ possible for me to tell the difference and

Copy Cat las^ longer on my skin than the

«

Mrs. Franklin Ashley
B6veny Hilts, C^

fk
visit our retail shop at

8383 Wilshira Bhrd.
(Comer San Vicenic in ttM Bklg Arcade)

Monday and Friday avaningt
tiia

J)tha^ days r a.m. to, S i>.m.

fCioaad Sundays)

CVHiDITCARD

(2t3) 651-2507

GailK:arfrw»

bySharrdll
Pef^t)iT(»»rs o( Beverly H*ns

s^--

8363 Wilthir« Blvd.
o Baverly Hills Ca 90211
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XEROX 2V20
No minimum

KINKO'S
r.HFCK OUR TYPING SERVICE Young, gifted and blacklisted

IT)

I
o

TUNE-UP, LUBE &DIL $0495
COMPUTEW/Mh

BRAKE 35
INOINI
ovnHAin n95

^^j4*^

A-1 AUTO SERVICESS .

7957VAN HITQ BLVD. IIO4.7Q7C
CITY a^iudiaor

li/Sa*" -—

•

10% discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Expires Opt. 24, 1975

10% discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Expires Oct, 24. 1975

Number TOnr Gleaners

478-6310
nexl'io McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and^ taundfy

. . Parking in Be^r ^^_

by Jaime Marehall

For those who have never seen and/ or heard

Joe McCarthy, Are You Now or Have You

Ever Been, in an indefinite run at the Holly-

wood Center Theater, will probably be in

enlightening, terrifying experience. However,

having once witnessed the monarchical power

wielded by the head hunter of Commuhists, the

play~rtins a very poor second.

Dealing with the early 1950's blacklisting of

Hollywood artists in all phases of the entertain-

ment business, the play is set in a courtroom, a

tribunal prosecuting a parade /of witnesses. The

House UnAmcrican Activities Committee
specifically sought out thwe *traitors* because

they could promote their dangerous ideologies

in the mass media.

Are You Now is taken directly from the

transcripts of the court hearings. Adapter Eric

Bentley could hav^ edited more judiciously; the

repetition within a siiigle character's cameo is

tiring. Real people are dealt with -r- Ring

Lardner, Jr., Jerome Robbins, Arthur Miller,

Abe Burrows — people who perhaps flirted

with Communism in the 1940's, and were

victimized because of an interest in ideas.

We see certain men spill their guts (Larry

Parks) for fear of imprisonment, those who
recognize the error of their ways (Elia Kazan)

iind agree to join in the fight against the Reds

and those who endure jail terms (Lardner)

rather than admit to "an error in judgment."

living the cast the benefit of the doubt, the

eight-month run might explain many of the

lackliister characterizations. Notable, though,

are Phillip. R. Allen (Parks), Angelo Gnazzo

(Lionel Stander), Joseph Bova (Burrows) and

Sil Words (Paul Robeson).

Out of the many years Bentley had to choose

from, he should have spotlighted the Holly-

wood Ten, or at least commonly known
personages suchr^ Ginger Rogers and John

GiEirfield. The impact would.hA^ve been far

greater. As it stands, it is an incomplete

nightmare.
'Are You Now:' enlightening, terrifying

•"••<^ <.
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Stfve Goodman ' ^i ^

JesskYJig md Other Favor^es
Asylum -^]^

.i I I

.. I I.. I I I I Ml i^__;J_LUiJ|^^

Steve Goodman lias beeii

dissatisfied with his recording

career, ^mi his latest release,

J«Hfe*A Jig and Otiier Favor-

ites, will not alleviate his

brooding. .

Despite the backing of some
excellent studio musicians like

Vassar Clements on fiddle and

Sam Broudy on harmonica,
Goodman*s country-folk/Chi-

cago rag style and uninspired

vocal work never take off
' Not surprisingly' the LP*s
strongest cut is the instnimen-.

tal title track. Goodman is a

fine acoustid ^guitar player and
his strumming fits in particu-

larly well with this fiddle-based

tune. The writing and music on
Jessie's Jig and Other Favorites

are tight and funky; now if

only Goodman w6uldn!t sing.

<- R.A. Zisman

**Why Cant We Be Lovers"^ arc

very danceable, if uhihspiring.

Instrumentally, "Easy Come,
Easy Go" and "Love Letters**

arc the best cut's, featuring,

some nice guitar and bass

work.

^==As an introduction to the

talents of Escovedo, ' 'XloktT

passes as an appetizer. With a

musically meatier band^ the

main course could be gteat.

~ Edward J. Aiiderson

This coupon good through Oct. 27, 1975

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

Coke
Coke Escovedo
Mercury

iCokc is Coke Escovedo*s

fiht album as a solo artist. If

you are expecting mellow rock

a la Santana (yea, tiiafs where
you heard that name before),

you'r^ in for a disappoinment.
Following minor success

with his first band Az-

teca. Coke gathered a new
group he calls Vida (Life). This

is a big switch from the 17

piece amalgamation of Azteca,

and the musical differences are

all loo apparent^

By any standard, this LP is a

totally, commercial effort that,

with proper exposure, should

go over well with the disco set.

Although Cokeys version of
*No One to Depend On."
which he co-authored, makes
one cry out in outrage, "If I

Ever Lose this Heaven," and

Bii Stmr

Sturk A McBrien
RCA

There is a certain kind of

album that appears on the

market from time to time that

has enough of the necessary

elements to make an excellent

record, but for some reason
just doesnt cut it.

Big Star by Stark & Mc-
Brien is just such an aniftinl. It

has a lot going^ for it — some

very good vocals, excellent

production (by David Spinoz-

za), and an extremely impres-

'siye cast of backup musicians

headed by Spinozza on giiitar,

Hubert Laws on flute, Randy
Brecker on trumpet and his

brother Mike on sax, and a

host of other lesser-known but

no less accomplished Studift^^

players. *

miserable album. For one
thing, it sounds too much like

a synthesis of everything that

has been suoxssful in the past

— notably Jim Croce, Simon
and Garfunkel, Seals and
Crofts, and, Badfinger.

The other main disadvantage

is the awful lyrics. They're
enough to turn the most
beautiful music into a piece of

schlock in nothing flat. The
fine playing of the band on
"Brand New Life** makes that

song worthw^hile in itself, but

there's really nothing else to

make this record memorable.
^ Bill Moffitt

Ebia

more refined sound tfatn ttiat

on their previous attempt. The
first listen may evoke an
association with other vocal

duos, but using the theory that

less is more, a unique formula

becomes apparent.

Themes like love and home-
sickness can easily becomc^trite"

but C A K have managed to

t4UA<^ them with sincerity and

minus the usual pretentious-^

ncss-^OBtte more live exposure

will hopefully mature their

sound into something truly

distinctive.

,. — Mark Potampa

Coimie EtUon
Connie Ettttm

ABC

CeciHo St Kapono
Columbia

The Troubador recently

provided a backdrop for Ceci-

lio and Kapono, a Hawaiiaji

duo that exhibit fine vocal

Harmonies on top of an
economic musical backing.
Their club appearance coin-

cided with the release of their

latest LP, Elua.

Cecilio and Kapono's tunes

stay within a simple musical

^ niche, close to the pop vein

and emerge here as j^ c •»<•*• Connie Eaton

A relative newcomer to the

ccaihtry music field, Connie
featon presents a pleasant

^ blend of Easy Listening and

rtCountry sounds on her second

~4|bum. This LP should appeal

. to fans of such diverse artists

us the Carpenters and Lynn
Anderson.

Light on t4ie slide guitar and

highlighted by some of the best

arrangements in recent mem-
ory, the album begins with thie

single "If I Knew Enough To
Come Out Of The Rain" and

proceeds through ten pleasant-

ly mellow cuts.

While the lyrics are'at:iimes

weak, Ms. Eaton's voice — a

blend of Olivia Newton John

and Toni Tennille — mtiire

than makes up for them. In

fact, the album's only flaw may
be the too-sweet renditions of a

few of the record's several

"heartbreakers."

_,,lt's a pity thi» album will

probably do better on the

country circuit. It would be

welcome relief in the Middle-

of-the-Road wasteland.
— Steve Alcorn

FTneTewefry
at prices you can affor^

CustorrTMade Jewelry

Repairs — Restringing

Discount to all Students

Bella Creations
/

1066 Gifyley Ave.

Los Angeles, Ca, 90024

478-5068

In the Village

<^Afa%ciLzzi 4

\jiAJO uy± ^%orn 0fxiBu

- Italian cuisine featuring these Luncheons for this wcclc- ^
Nt^n - Eggplant Parntigiana S2,

Tues - Stuffed Zucchini .:™= S2M
Wed ' Stv^ed Mushroom Parmigiana S2M
Thurs ' Lasagna I2Ji

Fn^SieakM4utdizii ^. S2.^,

includes soup or salad and hot garlic bread

1084 Glendon • Validated Parking. Westwood Center

BuOding • 477-2941

Interestedln

teaching a class

to junior high kids?

The ASUCLA tutorial Project sponsors

a* Creative Teachins Program designed

to give UCLA students the opportunity

to teach kids in subjects nknging from

arts & crafts, spanish^nd drama to

astronomy, numismatics and psycho-

logy — You pick tfie subject. Cbisses

start in November. For more info caD

825-2331 or confiJB by the offke: KH407.

sponsored by the confimunjty services commission of

Student Legislative Council

^^^|.^JP-V-~^|^|||^V.''

2040 A ntury Cily -553-4291

DtocoiMit Tickett Can Be Purchased At

Kerckhoff Box Offtee 1^

Tonight, the Coffee House CbftCcft series begins with fhc
Bluejrass band Wild Oats in the Buenos Ayres Room of the

Sunset Canyon. Recreation Center. Tickets are SOc at t)^ door
between 7:00 and 8:00 for the concert, which begins at 8:00.

The price of the ticket includes free orange juice, coffee, and
whatever other goodies the $lttdent Committee JFor the Arts
comes up with.

Tomorrow at noon in Schoenberg Hall, portions GH Equivoci

nel lembiante, Scarlatti's late 17th-century opera, will be
presented free. Beginning Thursday night, the complete opera will

be performed.

Severance, (se^ photo), a group which employs jazz reggae,

folk, and rhythm and blues in their music, will be performing in

Ackcrinan^THnd Ballroom tomorrow at noon. The concert is

.free. _.., ,

Tomorrow night, guitarist Leo.Kottke perfornls in Royce Hall.

Thursday night also sees the i^rrival of Scandinavian balladeer

Birgitte Crimstad, who sings songs iof nearly every period and
language. Her concext, in the Vista Room Of the Sunset Canyon
Rec Center, features the same ticket prices, selling times, and
goodies as the Monday night Coffee House Concert."

/ t

-

Review: Dave Mason
By Russ Cummings

An imfortunately small crowd of 900 had the opportunity to

sec and hear Dave Mason and his band perform a hard-hitting,

tight concert that more than pleased the throng, iuch as it was.

Mason, a guitarist in thIe Clapton tradition, brought ouj the

best from some of his band, especially his rambunctious,

bouncing bass player, "Jumpin' Gerald" Johnson, tteavy-hianded

organ playing, however, continually snuffed out MasonV mellow

lead guitar.
. . j .

Sometimes the high side of Mason's more upbeat music didn t

require the harmonizing that was so necessity in the early part of

the s^t; rather, the manicured noise was carried by, the high-

powered rhythm of Johnson's bass.

Mason's concert was paced by his good but not specUcular

(even when he tried) vocals, which were more Claptonesque than

his guitar.

Tom Snow and his scraggly band opened the show with a truly

forgettable performance.

MALVINAS ENTERPRISES
PROUDLY PRESENTS:

LOS CHALCHALEROS
A WORLD FAMOUS ARGENTINIAN
FOLKLORICK SINGING GROUP

I FESTIVAL OF THE ARGENTINE
MUSIC IN HOLLYWOOD
Also acting a selected group of Interprets of the Tango and

Folklore of Argentine

PLACE: Embassy Auditorium - 843 S. Grand Ave. - Los Angeles

TIME: 20.00 hours

TICKETS 1M ADVANCE: 6^ - AT THE DOOR: 7 50

DAY: Friday. October 24

DANCING NIGHT'
with two orquestras — Tango: The Music of Buenos Aires

Also: Tropical and Modem Music ^ ,

r

with the eleccion of "Miss Argentina of Los Angelee"
^

PLACE: Blltmore Hotel ~ 525 S. Olive St. - Los Angeles

DATE: Saturday, October 25 - 20.00 hours

TICKETS IN ADVANCE: 8.50 - AT THE DOOR: 9.50

Information: (il3) 627-6946

Checks To: Malvinas Ent.t P.O. Box 3312

Burt>artk, Ca. 91504
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THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE IN SPORTS
CAREERS NEVEOLAYAGA

IVf^^.tfctLOf all the people working for hundredf of sports

oroanjzations, a great percentage never actually play a
game. That's why National Sports MarketingBoreau has just

published the all new 1976 edition of Sports Administration
Guide and Directory. This highly informative guide tells you
... in detail how to apply for a hon-pla^fing job In sports and
lists every major sports organization complete with
addresses and names of contacts.

Rejnember, this is the only publication of Its kind and it could
be the key to your futui^ in sports administration.

' Mail this coupon today!

^*5£ito^
""' ""' ————•——».,——.^—

NatMfwl Sports MarkMing BWmu
3S<ti.«MinttOfi Amtiim
Htm York, Hmm York 1001

7

Enctowd piMM find $4.50 (includas Roctag* and handlin9.ar.4'. _~
.

rasidantt add taiat taxi. Sand Sports Administration Guida and
Diractory to

:

NAME
i, , ;

Q'Casey's *Dandy

J^otbing to^ Grow ^bout

o

I
o

ADDRESS

CITY .STATE -ZIP.

By John J. B. Wilson
. It is sometimes the mis>

fortune of an artist to create a

work so powerful and personal

to him alone that no one else

can even hope to approach the

eye of it. Such is the case, to

an extent, with Sean 0*Casey's

OVR 30 VtS. KPEMENCI

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR DESENSITIZER

MBM& WOMEN
RECSY PHYSICIANS

Me«i.-Sal. Evaa. by Appf.jv

474-7171
MCKIC HID

AllNE WANNE HU^ »

1

\Ui Glandofi W LA

(Woatwood Mwiicol

,jf-i •

""."-<(.

Famous for Discount Prices

NATUIIE MADE VITAMINS
VITAMM E 400 UNIT
WAni somttTioo's . .

.

1IYSTER SNELl CALCRIM
lOOTAILITS....

SUPER *'B" COMPUX
^••TAilITr.T:.T.

VITAMIN €
SOOMCIMTAIinS
SOOTNE SKM OIL
l-OLCONCnmiATW
2t,0M UNITS VITAMM E ..,..

•••••••»••<

• ••^^•••#-«e«ei

••••••••••••••

$7.95V«liM

$2^ VdNt

t5.09Voiii«

$|49

•••••< '••••••••a*«««*»*«v«»««
$122

e: IITI ORU&S COUPON

•••••••a* $5.<5 Voliit
$24t

SAVE WITH FAMOUS BI-RITE COUPONS
Bl RIII DfiUC!> t Htn DRUGS B! RIT( DRUGS

ZEST
KOOORAHT

^ Un 3188 c

DOVE
IIQUID
FOR DiSNES

CLAWOL
FINAL NH

$l.3f

224h.

uaiTR
•wcaaM«4-0s.

OCT. 20-ffi IMT)
taa ai>ai*ia!i»a »'

OCT. 20-2S ^v UHTI COUPON OCT.»«

Bl IITI DRUGS

\ CUIROL
NERBAL
ESSENCE
SHAMPOO

.2.0.. $f 22
$2.40 ^ •

.V«Im

Bl RITC DRUGS 81 RITC DRUGS

CUIROL
HERBAL ESSENCE

SOAP
l\i/anl

WIZARD
AIR

FRESHENER

I-Oi.
AnafladI

IMTt """•^'
M??;?;^.!

lanii OCT.20^2S OCT. 20-2 5

Bl tITf OkUCS

WOOLITE

TWw TwKm rOTrVCl

$109
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HNM

i U.^-

lO^Oi.
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s.^^

UMTl

LYSOL

D**4»riin, Msiaftcts

$118

r
Bl Rtri DRUGS

efff
LYSOL

14.01.

Vahit 244h
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fftitt

l>lay Cock-A'Doodle DAody, in

performance now through
November 2 at the LA Actor's

Theatre, 1089 North Oxford
Avenue.
The attentive viewer can

gleen some of O'Casey's more
clearly sUted points, but will

also notice many contradic-

tions. It is obvious that

O'Cascy believed women were

equ^l with men in matters

requiring level headed thought.

Yet when the question of .evil

influences arises in the play, it

is the women's activities and
not the men's that O'Casey
points to as being responsible.

O'Casey also tried to deflate

the Irish Catholic church with

his hypocritical character
Father Domineer, who self-

righteously meddles iia the lives

of all his parishonters.' Yet itis..

only Father Domineer Who can
rid the village ot the bewitched

giant rooster around wh£>se

presence the play centers. The
most important and vaguest
point of all, though, is whether

the giant rodster is real or

ima^ned.
^i<NWUh-4k' pli^ MM-^^lFucturally

weak as Cock-»^Doodlc Dan-
dy, the sometimes performers

can still hold the show to-

gether. 3ut despite some clever

flourishes of gesture and stagie

direction, mosL of the LAAT^
cast's performances are m
weak as the story.

Director Donald Moffat
apparently ii\structed all of his

actors but one to pour on their

Irish accents as thickly as they

could. Only a crots and rotary.

-

beads around David Fresco^

(Shanar) neck give the impres-

sion that he's an Irish Catholic.

Moffat himself also plays

Sailor Mahan, the most self-

aware of the male characters.

He spends the play in sailor's

cap, with pipe in hand, spout-

ing every sea faring cliche*

except '^Shiver me timbers.**

There is only- one performer

whose excessive use of gestures

and phrasing are overshadowed

by the inspiration of his perfor-

mance. Mathew Anden is

superb as the addled and
pitifully self important One-
Eyed ,Larry. He skitters about
the stage, his one unpa4ched
eye flashing in. excitement and
Eis taunting irish 4>rogue put-

ling the rest of the ca^t to

shame. It tr a ^fninor part,

primarily seen Hear the play's

end, but Anden's portrayal

almost makes the evening
worthwhile.

^ Cock-a-Doodic Dandy is

rarely staged, and with reason.

While many of the messages of

0*Casey*s 1949 script may be
contemporary, the way in

which he presents them is so

off beat as to confuse or turn

off most play goers."n is m
much the fault of the author as

the fault of the actors that the

LAAT production doesn't

come off.

j^' JfwennW

THESTUDENT
COMMITTEE
FOR THE ARTS

51 STUDENT
TICKETS

at kerchoff Hall

Ticket Office

52 STUDENT
TICKETS

at UCLA Central

iCRenfflffce

650 Westwood

Plaza

$1 tickets on salo now

Sat., Nov. 16, 8:30 prr^. - Royce Hall
Nikolais Dihe« Thaatra
" 'total th««tre' like noneother" (TIME)

$2 lickats on Mia now

UTuM.. Nov, 11, 8:30 p.m.

^^byca Rock 'N' Roll Raunlon
featuring Billy Quy.jDub "Chaflle
Brown*' Jon4s, and The Cottttrs. Bobby

SSk;?*? ^'•^^•"^ M"«'c Unlimited
with the former Raelets

''th-rtaii" ^'t'-.^iiYi >

Campus events
/yMMMCEailTt

atl intertsttd students and
,aculty trt invited to the Institute of.

Afthaeotogy's lelf-lMMt dinner and lecture.

S:30 pm, Treeiiouse, tecutre 6.'30 om.
October 27. Aefcennan 3517

informal practice

for ijraiQR itudaKi Md visitors, 10 am-
noon, Ulnn&Kfi and Wednesdays. Aaker-

man 2412 and 2412A.

—ValMlHr IppalMMy. for interested pre'

tfontaJ students who can read, write and
speak Spanish to participate In the L.A.

Free CHnic Dental Health Education Pro-

gram. Students must be witttAg to committ

themselves for at least 6 months. Call

DavW at the CIMc. 9a»4141 or Joe Grieco^

477-6351 for dttML. .

tiaNar Tear, of the Center for the

Health Sciences including the Marion

Davios Children'sXlinlcNadToTdgy De-

partment and other sections will Im con-

ducted 1 pm. tomorrow, meet in the lobby

of Schoenborg HmN. Free.

—slpfei Ml IsBMia. national honor so-

ciety for euperior achieventent in foreign

language study is accepting applications

now-November 26, Rolfe 5303 or 4319.

—Aipaa Laabia Mts. initiates of May,

1975. pick up your certificates and pins in

Murphy 2224.
—SMmI Libby taaex. ndw accepting ap-

plications for vt^nteers to work on issues

sOdSla the UC budget, child care, housing,

discrimination and others. Visit Kerckhbff

308 afternoons Monday-Friday or call 825-

-PNaiMaj CiKiii conducted by UCLA
Bicentennial Committee. Open to aH regis-

tered students, 1st prize $300. Deadline is

Movember 21; for further info contact the

in Kiiw^K or call 825-5969

rf aiv Ipsa, starring'^ Tu
Caber wiN be ^wwn 5 pm, today; Melnltz

1409. Free.

win present

•xcerpte from Scarlatti's Eaahreaal Ap-

ptaraaees, noon tomorrow, Schoenberg
audltorhim. Free.

—•nanaaa, a 4-person group win imh-

form. noon, tomorrow, Ackerman Grand

BaUroom. Fr^e.

xmmlttee

I, for devek>pmentof natural

resources wHt bo xUtjCMsed 10 am. today.

Boeltor 860a - . ^
—MMMsMa Mi IhW Omp. and the

orasent Indian. situation will b* discuseed

by a diedple of iShandi. noorv2em, today.

Ackerman 2412.

—WlaaaMii FmIbi Ipaalw, design stu-

dies wiN be discussed 1 pm, October 22,

Boeiter 8500.

—T«i layia. candidate for Bemocratk:

nomination for U.S. Senator will speak

noon October 24. Janes Steps.

-TeaMai Ma. find out about the office

ttMrt helps teachers find positions at all

Itvels, 10-11 am today. 2^ pm, tomorrow,

and 9-10 am, Octbber 22, Math Science

^m. CM 82Sa031 for reseoration.

ttajaat Zlaaisl Alllsaee, and Israel

Students Organization will meet to discuss

programs and choose speakers, 1 pm.

tomorow, Adterman 2408.
-.-

naat to elect officers, noon-2 pm, today

md tomorrow, ftoyce-ftoHe lawn or Rolff

obb)
ligiliMwi CNBaH, will meet 7

pm. October S. Ackerman 3517.

—Saelety ef AatesMtive Esgiaeers, wil,

meet 3 pm. October 22. Boeiter 2444.

nwHaa. will meet noon. October 22,

Ahimni Confer, Kerckhoff 226.

--Tbt Mfvie Lfvars, will meet 3 pm,

tomorrow, Rolfe 3119.

—Naydea BrgaalilBg CeaiBilttN, issues

director of the campaign will discuss the

iaeues and plans for fiiture^ events, 7 pro,

tomorrow. Married Students Housing, 3250

Sepulveda «1. Call 823-4814 for infer-

mMon."'

will meet with Dr. Oswalt, 3:30 j>m, to-

morrow, Haines. 304.

-4MpfeB UaMi Brih, will meet 3-4 pm.

tomorrow. Ackerman 2412

—irsli Baptists, will meet noon-1 pm.

tomorrow. Kerckhoff Patio

I. Will iheet with

group representatives. 4 pm. tomorrow.

:all 825-1484 lor Informatfon

J-A8UCLA TNUrM Pre|ict, will conduct an

orientation for student^ interested in

teaching evironmental subjects. to jr. hi^
kids in the Venice area, 2-4 pm, October 22,

Ackerman 2412.

-IbMCaap driemsHea Meellag. first stu-

4lent boart) meeting and summer counselor

reunion, for anyone interested. Free re-

ffl^mepts. 6:30-9:30 m, tonight. Univer-

sity Religious Conference Auditorium, 900

Hilgard Avenue. For information call 47S-

'IMM

-Tediy's Aetivltles.^axy. 4-11 pm.
Atlierman 2412. Organic Garden, daily

afternoons. Ornamental Horticultural Gar-

dene. Ski Team, 4:30-6 pm, Northwest
Corner Intramural FieIC Chess, daily

afternoons, Kerckhoff 3rd floor Terrace.

Kendo, S-7 pm. Woitien's Gym 200. Kung
Fu. 2^ pm. Mac B 146. Shooting-Pistol 1

pm-z pm, Hitle Range. Ice Hockey, K^45

pm. Culver City Ice Rink. Surf Club. 7:30-9

pm. Ackerman 2412. Gourmet Cookina. 3-4

pm, Ackerman 2412. Organic Garden. &^:30

pm. Ackerman 2406.

—Teesday. Bowling, 4 pm, Ackerman
2412 Sallihd. 7 pm, Ackerman 2406. Ski

Team, 4:3M pm, Northwest Corner brtra-

mural Field. Skeet and Trap, noon, Men's

Gym 11-G. Flying. 7-9 pm. Kerckhoff 400.

Karate. 5-7 pm. Men's Gym 200. Mountain-

eers. noon. Moore Lawn. Kenpo, 5!30<:X
pm Mac B.146. Hunting. 12-1 pm, Men's

Gym 102. Judo, 2-4 pm, Mac B 146. Aikido.

7-9-pm. Mack B416. Chess. 6-10 pm, Men's

Gym 122.

—WadHai^f, Photo. 7 pm, Kerckhoff 400,

Ski Team. 4:30« pm. Northwest Corner of

JUfiamural FieW. Shooting-Pistol. 1-2 pm
Rifle Range. Conservatk>n Lecutre Series,

noon, Bunche A163. Fishing. 12-1 pm.
Men's Gym 102. Hatha Yoga, 5^:15 Mn.

,

Women's Gym 200 Team Handball. 6:1$4

pm. Women's Gym 200. Indoor Soccer. 8-10

pm. Women's Gym 200. Judo. 2-4 pm. Mac
B 146. Go. 3-7 pm. Math Sciences 391SA.

Sports Car, noon, Kerckhoff 400.

-Ttanday, Ski team 4:304 pm;florth=

wtst Cofwer intramural Field. Bridge, 7:30

pm. Wild Whfst^idoe Club. Air Rifle Pistol

^^ pm. Rifle Range. Women's Karabi 5-6

pm. Men's Gym 200. Aikido, 7-9 pm, Mae B
116. Mountaineers, noon. Mfoore Lawn.
Kenpo. 5:30-6:30 pm, Mac B 146. Kung Fu,

2-5 pfp. Mac B 146. Amateur Radio, noon.

Boeiter 8781. loe Hockey, 10:45 pm, Cuh^er

CItv tee Rink.

—FrM^f, Table Tennis Tournaments, 7

pm, Dykstra Residence HaN. Galaxy, 5-11

pm, Ackeeman 2412. Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm.

Women's Gym ZOO. Karate, S-7 pm, Wor
men's Gym 200. Social Oance, 2-3 pm.
Women's Gym 20Q. Tenn^.;!-4 pm, South^

Courts. > -=

talifdiy. Table Tennis Tournaments, 7

pm. Oyksbra ResMence Hail. Team Hand-

ball. 2:30-4 pm. Women's Gym 200. Kendo.

12-2 pm. Women's Gym 200. Kenpo, 44 put.

Mac B 146.

—iMiiy. Karate. 10-12. Women's Gym
200 Soccer. 10-5 pm. Soccer Field.

FBiiWtMft
For information visit Murphy 1228. Mar-

shall Scholarships for graduate study in

England, October 22. Academic 'Achieve-

ment Award for best graduate thesis on

water supply subjecte, October 31. lil€H -

Summer stipends for postdoctorals Octo-

ber 14. Carnegie Endowment for inter-

national peace funding for research for pre

or postdoctoral scholars. German Marshall

fund fellowship for postdoctorals, No-
vember 1. NEW Research tools and editing

program for postdoctorals. November 10.

ACLS study feltowships for postdoctorals,

November 10. Wilson S. Stone Memorial

award for research achievement in the

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.

National Institute of Law Enforcement

competitive graduate research felk>w8f>ip

for graduate students, November 15. US-

France exchange ot scientists for post-

doctorals (NSF) November 1. SSRC Inter-

national Doctoral dissertations research

fellowship. November 2. White House
feltowships for postdoctorals, November
10. George C. Marshall Memorial Fund for

study in Denmark, Novomber 1. Fannie and

John Hertz fellowships for graduate stu-

der^ in the physical sciences. November

1 HEW teacher exchange abroad program

for postdoctorals Qr teachers, November 1.

NATO eenior feUowshipe for poetdoctorals,

November 15 NATO postdoctoral feBsw
ships. November 10. Mombusho Scholar-

ship (Japanese Ministry of Education) for

graduate students. November 14.

UPQ CENTEi

For further information or app'lications.

visit A213 Ackerman, or caH _82S4631 .

—UCLA BeveraMNi letemeMp Pregi^BBi kt
Washington and Sacramento for the sum-

mer of 1976. Applications now available.

Contact Tina Oakland ior details.

Iwlerweileael hdersMp PregrHH appli-

cations now available. Juniors, seniors,

and graduate students only. Deadline is

November 7.

—latersklps la PaMIe Affairs, are im-

mediately available on a limited basis in

the- -offices of elected state and local

officials, governmental and paragovern-

mental agencies. Contact Tina Oakland for

details.

-UCLA Medei Ueilsd NaUeas. applk:ations

available for delegates. Deadline is October

31. Contact Cl?ristie Dodson for details.

-UCLA4IUN High Scheel Pregraai Seere-

larlaL applications are now open for this

pilot project. Deadline is November 3.

Contact Christie Dodson for details.

—Wirabereagk Naaae. Mr. Tempest-Mogg,
of Warnborouoh HouSe, England, wlH be at

EXPO 3 pm, October 23^ to discuss study

opportunities at his school.

—CNO Fsiadallaa. orientations will be heM
November 4, noon-4 pm at EXPO
—YWCA AArlaars. needed to do research

in the area of marketing and research for

ine commumiy.
BegfcJag Cislare, are being established

in the community. Help needed for publi-

city work.

—Trelalag PrsgrSai. for students who
wish to help physically handicapped stu-

derrts.

—Ceeeseleri, needed for students in a
Vocational Readiness Program^.
—Eaglisii Tuler. needed for a fifth grade

student readino on ttie third grade level

— aA. IMaili. in counseling of psycd

are needed to help with a family counsel-

ing center in the San Gabriei Valley.

ie, Youth Hostel

Cirdk are issued u EXPO.
* EaraH. IHiiaiilL nd Br»aM Paeses,

may be purchaeed through EXPO.
— FrerLesAagales Activity sad later:

- Free Ski KHs sad fleaatiaBlal KNs.

coming sobn to "EXPO. _ ^

^ ^ EXKMMflTM. COUilE
CaH 125-272^ for hirther lnfohl«tfion.

/leday's

Introduction to Geneatogy, 7-9 pm. Acke^
man A213. Theosophy Workshop. 7:304:30

pro. Rolfe 3115. Military History Seminar I,

7:30-9:30 pm. Men's Gym 133 Stop the

Mafia. 7-10 pm. Oodd 167. Tai Chi Chuan.

44 pm, Dodd 175. A Sensible Study of the

Jewish Bible, 8-8:30 pm. Chabad House,

741 Gayley. The practice of Zen. 7-9:X pm.

Dodd 175. Alpha Meditation. 8-10 pm,

Ackerman 2408. MFC's - A ChaHenge to

Science, P)on-1 pm, Knudsen 1200 B.

Intro jction to the Croatian and Serbian

Lanauage, 7-10 pm, Rolfe 2203. Theatre

Workshop, 7-10 pm, Dodd 146. Intermediate

Aetrolooy, 7-9 pm, Fr«i» 2258 A. Multi-

phasic Approach to Self-hypnosis, 1st 3
Mondays onty, 7:304.30 pro Dodd 161.

For information call 82S-1901.

Tail's Laslma
Myths of Withdrawal and Invisibility, 8-10

pm, Moore 100. $2 for students, others $6.

Worlds in Collision: Veiikovsky and the

Scientific Establishment, 7:30-10 pm. Math

Science 4000 $2 for students, others $5.50.

Film/Lecture — The Searee and Peeper.

7:30-11 pm. Writers Guild Theater, 9038

Merose Ave., $2 for students, others $5.50.

Low Risk. Liquid Investments: From
Savings Accounts to Money Market Funds.

12:30^ pm. Westwood United Metl diet

Church. 10497 Wilshire Blvd. $7.50.

OOMPUTEI CLAISE8

The foltowing are free, non-credit classes

in computer programming. Classes started

the week of October 13. All are welcome tp

attend.

>yo«jc c
8unMt Canyon Rac Cantar

Blianot Ayrat Room
Tickata: 50e at door

from 7-8 PIM

faculty, staff ft

studantt inyitad

•^^'v

Fraa Coffia, Isa and |iiica

..: '^-.-

.;

...r<^''V

Prepare for December 6 Tests

Trial Taat - Saturday, Octobar 25. 8:00-1:00, Dodd

Hall 1^1 .-. . •^.^ A-*i
Tha tast is from Oaaerlptlon of ttia Law School Ad-

mlsslon Taat, 1875-1878 and tha Pra-Law HandlMOk,

1974-1875. ^

Samlnar— Saturday, Novembar 1,8:00-12:00. Dodd
Hall 161 ^C^^w .

DIacuaston of tast's format, scoring and law school

antrsnca procaduras. Qanaral suggastions for taking

tha tast. Spaclflcsuggestlonsfortaking Individual

psrts of tha tast. Material to develop specif Ic skills

reviewed.

Enroll — Learning Skills Center. 2/1 Dodd Hall, or call

825-7744

This l8 s bSrvfca of Student and Campus Affairs

JIClJtJJilERNATJONAL
INTERNSttIP PROGRAM

/~\

QRADS — UNDERQRADS — ANY MAJOR . > —-^

If you are Interested in serving in an interniship overseas, attend one of

these orientation meetings:

TODAY, NOqN
TUESDAY^ OCT 21 , 3PM

at file EXPO CENTER. A213 ACKER^^I^ (S25-0P31)

"A service of the OfWci" of Experimental Rfucattonal Programs — Student S Canr^pus Aftirs
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Tryouts For

XYSISTRATA
By Aristophanes

Monday, Oct. 20 & Tuesday. Oct. 21. 7:30-10:^0

in Royce Hall 38.

Dancers, gymnaatt. juggtort and mimes welcome. This is a creative

project in partial fulfillment of a Ph.D. in the Theatre Arts Department.

I

Y -'*^«rt«.aKf*.g^.

[Yeahli! A Couponili
j

^

I You can trade In your olcT I

i! athletic shoes for $2.00 off
{

I the retail price of any of I

[my NIKE Athletic Shoes^

1 told you i would have some
good deals for yoti students.

But huriy, 'cause I can only

offer this nicety tHOct.SO, 1975

(If your 'ol shoes are like my
i son Jelenk^s. bring 'em in a

;
pla$ticbag.)

The Athletic Dept. Hours
13^17 Westwood Blvd. M-K 10-6

473-6467 Sat 9-5

Your "Nike" Headquarters

use Game Ticket Procedure

flHN mi tlw MiartMi

1. Tk rwM Mrt sMMl tid«s tor th UGLA4SC FoiMI Gmm «JI

It aU N Si topii •( privily Mhn ti li tsmi H m isv

iamliMM mtmUt ti cirapMi mtM tki "Isr or 'rii

wmtr t^Tmrn Si sums' mi pnmti gnu UCIA

mmt prtvHui art Th laniM ii*r of unhrs mi dmn Mt of a

M N OMv 1i 1975. by Si Dili^ Briii SfHti E«tor aid Si Rally

CAM) ANB NTH PaOWTY SMKRED IWETS IWTH HIS AT THE TME

OF CASE TOET PSKNASE

A. SSMs siMMid r^ort to GiS 15 o( Paiiiy PivHtoi ii acnrdiMi

«iS Si KhSrii htow as MimiMd liy Si IsT tr "rlgM-tairf

anr nd i|it M Si stodmt's m pnMt fiw SUA Stoint

Atblitic Privilise Card. Thi priority umbers tbinsilvis vill bi

Mritatod topMy aM« iN Si bairiy iitorvalt so Sat lacb sit of 20

iManitiisMdiidilw.tojSa«iiii«|ii*in1#fiii Msui^.

to Si ftOO Ul. imp; Mibn 21-«l«illliiisiidtoSili)0Al.

imp; Miss 41« at lOm AJI. aid » M tor neb of Si too boors;

mi tarSir. aooSirs 201-220 wUltaimidtoSiftOOUliroip;

221-240 to tbi 9fl) AJU iMP. Hl

3. Eick ISM SMt prSMl biiir I* •«« SSiiJI Ailgi

tMi aid netoftilin Cad at tbe pr^r Sm iHtod ibwi If Si

iSrnl iSii two ASik PrMtopi cards to obtaii two prtonty

M^^ ttoMTsn Si itodMt prwrtioo Si AStotic Priviiqi Cards

« P»toy Pulltoi »»t CM tJim ^»V2^ taK ftK k« w

br own ASIotic Privllige Cad wabir or at «M tots ii Si day.

Si Mtaid AStotIc Prtvlto|i Card wiS bSi

y„3(k»iS«»WO»..'.t.

POTPOURRr
The International Restaurant
Beat the Iniation ^l^^bfPOURRI" Now
Haa Meal Tickets Open For Everybody

^^_ At 15% Discount
^SfufrtS^ $19.00 15 dinners 22.00

25 lunches 32.00 25 dinners 37.00

LUNCH: Monday-Friday 1 1 :^ am-2:30 pm
DiN>iiEfi: Tuesday-Fridy 5:30 pm-8:30 pm

at •>-

i >tHE iNTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1C|23Hllgard Avenue

_ l^or Information call 477-4587 v

LAST NUMBBl

OF UCLA STUOBIT

ATNLETC PRMLE6E
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TME TO RffORT

UIMII.TMUkt21

ftOOMjMsJIctJn

"ttgBAII,TMtOct21

1tnAII.?ia,0ct21

12fll,ToBj0ct21

1fll>M,TNSjOct21

2flni,TMs4M21

3flini.TiajOct21

4Ani,TMSj)ct21

SJ)0ni.TNtj0ct21

Tbai ii ai

PRIOMTY MtolERS TO

IE ISSUED

1-20;201-22D;4O142O;itt

21-40221-240;421-440;iti:

41-8Q^1-260;441-4eO;itc.

61-a261-2BQ;461<480;ite.

81-1O)31-»0;4ei-S00;itt

1O1'1203)1-32B;S01-520;ito

t21-140;321-34QS2lHH0;ils.

141-iac341-360;S41-S80titt

16M8Q;361-3S0;S61-680;itc

181-2D0;3B1^4Q0;S81-600;itc.

MB tbai jiai
will to issMd

. . f

of priority

ri tjcjuts avaJlaWt Ptioflty

.^ „ Ol sysmn loowi man.

X Stodnts MBt brill botb Siir owi arrnt groon UCIA StvdMt

nmStmm caa ad «a aw wit ytitow ucla R^istratioii

Cad a Si tiiMi spnfiid ibm At Sis Sm Si privity mSa wiN

bi iaoid aa tbi StodMt Atbtotk Privito|i Cad wifl te amM. Tbm

priaity laiSas wiN saw a Si aabod of admissioo to Si an
vbsi Si titba widar at toatod^laLpriaito aula iaori wU^

pcify Se Sm aridSi aba Si brida of Sa priaity aaSir is to

oai bak to P«toy ParMai to pntai Si acsa Maai ticka to

Ssfils ARE URGED TO RETUM It PMHEY PAMLM OaY AT THE

TSIE SPBWEO 01 TIER PRUVTY MSSBD TCXET.

nW TMXETS TQGETKR. PMNSK K PKSmSVTHITIDaT

m!^ MM^ MSS AM NSM
KMTISEWTaPmilFKPRIj^
IK STMBIT PIESemK UK STWOT ATNLfli: PM«|£K CMO

mmm ATm TSB swe aiw w detbw w iw

MmfBMiAL SnOOT ATNLETC PRMLGGE CARD AMI NOT lY

mmmLtm tnat ne mnns sitn hm w mm
fSsoTAT TMS TW( he MLL BE ISSUa A MAXMNM OF TWO g
mS^ NNMHREO.TN^ NE MBT ALSO HAVE BOTH STUDENT

4 Stodnts wis ASIitic Spoise Cards will nwvi tictoto « Si ww
MM* a oitllMd^bireii. Tbi bisbaa a wifi » P«l^ ^. *^ ^

Ik SIStort Atbjetic Privllni Cad aaHie Spouse Cad aal wawtwo

priority Mmbered ticliets to Biabli botb ^irsMS to stt t«««tb«.

Rmiaba. tbi priaity loabas will bi issoid on Se basis ajii tot

difit ai Si iriM AStotic PrivHui Cad. Tbi Spnisi Cad miidiir wtH

Ml bi na to tbis tystoa

5l H a Sidt OBOt appoar at tbe propa' tiai, bi III iiport lataw

ii tbi day (bit iwl ealiii) to nwvi Si approprato prwrty awba.

Tbi jodlvidial will nave Si mxt m\Mt prionty mmha iya it

daipatod for tbe partiaitf boor at which be was origiialty scMMl

to appia.

a Eaii stodNt raiiviili 'a aionty lanbaid Uclol will bi issoid a

sbKt of iiBtiartiais amxm «« praatora tor tte Pacb»e of Si

tiriiits. Tbi bat sots in Se stodat satwi will be soW fira.

DiaribiSa ofSBisoats,awifl»SioSa «te will bijwii

aiaiy MBig all saton. if aon tbai toro pasMs wisb to sit togaba.

Sn Siy sbwW obtai Siir atority.aaSas H^Se "Q««!» "f^
dacriHd abow. On tbe day of Si'sale, Siy sbarid arrivi at Ibi

IHKt tan sbowR on Se a»rity nanbas Siy bobi and Sey wiH hi

issed tickets togitba by staodiBg In lia betood tbi saroe tidot setia. it

is HnpataJrt to noto tbat tbi priority ^awdiirs will be ^"M *5

exact orda spaified above aNt baw A is irt JaattJjjrta^^

person wiU pick IP an a toro wnbas, Sae is a Se possibiirty Sat a

mm a Se 8 A.M. groop, fa oanplc caild raiive aiaity mrobas

» «d.201, V aiority lanbn 2Z0 aid 401. Sbaiid tbis occa to

IndividNas tisbiag to sit togaba. S^f will bwi to daidi wbeSaSijf

wisb- to pass IP tbe Iowa priaity umber in vda to sit toQitha.

7 StodMts reavt to Gate 15 of Paiiiy Paviliai a tbe an»iatod time

as Indicatod oi Siir aiority niinbaid tickit Oi Waoeday, Octoba 22.

at 8iB AM. Dair 15 to Paliy PaMion wHI be «pMd tejitoa

aidaits wbo bave tbe pnpa aiaity nanbas to wait aiidi an Si

Habas ai caHod by Si stoff M arty. As tbi aarity aatoai ai

~cM itodnis sbo« tbiir wmba to tbi Sarmai aid ve adattta to

Se an wbae tbe ticfca boeSs ai sa ip.

a Wbai tbe stodttt is a Se ticka wiodai be mast pmti Si

I Priaity aaSaai tidtrts. wbicb will bi

k Sl^t AStoUc Privitoii Cad, wbicb wtlL^ aacbid by Si ticka

t AiMart a OS r^and to pachw laM ticka (OiO pa ticW). No

Mb win bi anptod. CASH ONLY. .
. . /

a Tbm StodMts wbo ai Mt aa«t a Si Sm Sar aanty mala

iscatodsbiadnavttoGai1S,Pariv PafNtoi. a sar nriiat

osaaMKi tbaarftor at wbicb tim auaiditiii i wiH bi aadi to

jmfi niy Mcbaii a tickit

1ft It aaad bi latod Sat Sis paai it schiMbd tb bi ibMm ojllvt

Hatona TV. aid sa Si pan wW^ baiai Fridai. Naaabf 28

is daiii tbi Tbariofivai bra*.

\
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ROVCe HALL, UCLA

taa^. OdibarM • t;Ot p.Ni.

"faSTEl STUEEr'. Joan Mickltn Silver!' Direc-

tor (USA) the Americanuation of an Immigrant

Eastern European. Jewish] l<ujuly

n*t:atp.a.

oEiicr
Karen ArttHir. Oirector (USA)

A Day if> ttw Uf« of Mrs Hapgood

-lASSASSM MUSCICN" (The Musician K»Hs).

BenoM Jacquot. Director (France) chronicle oT

a young musK:ian wrho is unaMe to jiccepl hu

man Hmitaiions

MMiiiy. tdiher 2f • 1:31 fM.

'tlTAMAA PACT' (The Stale of Serenity).

FalM Carpi Director (Hdly) the inletior wortd

ot ail-iMM%j6> icvniMli>Ni.ity iiM ni.iii

Jt*l:3tp.«.

David t Munro. Director (Great

I) aaipM troffl the book by R.O Lauig.

a at British Actors Co

ai*i.jop.«
(CoillrMitaliort). Roll

Lyaw. OiXKtor (SiMtnriand) recreation a a

I AiriRf at tarty Nvi ytm
-^

..M.

'•MTMuTtMl fl« tfAtt A watt
PMHppt atft, ONWdtf IWMI Bntam)

Mc Mwvty or Hit

icaiahR|iltt

tw< (waiin m

a'to

Cougars' opinions split ..

(Continiicd from Page 20)

of the UCLA team. "I don't think UCLA will beatJJSC and they

aren't as good as Cal," said Cunningham.
Sweeney was not disappointed in the play of his team and

alluded to one play as being the key to the final results. **The

play that had the most to do with the final outcome was the

reverse we fumbled on the UCLA six yard Une when we were

only down 23-7," said Sweeney. "If we had scored it would have

been more of a test for UCLA.**
Sweeney added, ''UCLA is an excellent football team and with

Sciarra they have the ability to move the ball against anybodv.**

Statistically, UCLA and California are the top offensive teams

in the Pac-8, but based on Sweeney's comments it is likely that

the Saturday matchup for the conjference leadership with USC
will be decided by the team with the better defense.

CfMHieration with the UCLA fiM Arcliwt and Mtia^

PrtsenMby flie UCLA Conmintt on Fine Am I

mittnalional FMm Exposition (FILMCX

)

E S

Ifhe fr(^nch cnHcs'l^lFln intemahoinal

i
!" a series of seven fifrrls from the

1975 Cannes Film Festival -first or second features by rVew atrcctors

$2.00 QMMral: $1 M» UCla tmdMtto

^. UiifrHcfcateal $11.00. 9af»WfiH.alf««»a«^

i!£ji¥aii9W^^^
"Something that will stun the
listenwr-reader, hoU him In Its grip,

and ne¥er quHeM god NmJ'
-rtmWtNngtonPoat

wMNaioiiia
NMIONM.

±
I •

In one of the most
remarkable auto-
biographies of
our time. Nate
Shaw—an Ala-
bama sharecrop-
per—tells of
blood, sweat and
84 years of cour-

age, Integrity and
unquenchable
jtcide.

"One does not
read this book—
one listens to it,

and gasps, and
nods In agree-
ment" ^
-New York Tim—
BookJ^9vi9W

t

.

Kickers shut out Fresno State
By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

^ UCLA's 3-0 shutout win over Cal State

Fresno Saturday on the North Athletic Field

brought the Bruins* season record to .500 f6r

the first time since the third week in September.

The Bruins, now 4-4-2, used their quick,

physical defense and an aggressive second half

offensive outburst to put the game away after

leading only 1-0 at halftime.

**We started off a little slowly," said UCLA
coach Steve Gay, **but finished in fine fashion.

, 'it's especially pleasing to be at .500 again

after our slow start. Leaking back at the first

half of the season I realize that three of our

four losses were against St. Louis, Southern

Illinois at Edwardsville and San Francisco,

three of the top ten teams in the nation.

"We have a new coach in myself and many

new players this season. I think we affe

beginning to play together more as a team that

is capable of^making the NCAA Regional

playoffs," Gay continued. .

"One thing is Tfbr sure, we cannot afford to

lose the rest of the regular season as San

Francisco, San Jose State,- CWco SUte, San

Diego State, Santa Clara, USC and Wash-
ington are all competing for the jfo^r playoff

spots in the regionals. All of these teams

currently have a better record than UCLA, but

I doubt maiiy of them have played as tough a

season's schedule as UCLA thus far."

A panel of West Coast soccer coaches selects

the four teams to represent the Pacific Coast in

the NCAA Far West Regionals each year.

Stlections are based on season records, diffi-

culty of games played t>ni^^fei»t^^^5*^
record against the top tfeams on th^ Pacific

Coast. .
''7t~^~ .

UCLA has been selected as one of the four

regional entries each year since 1967, advancing

to the Nt:AA championship final round of our

four_in each of the laft five years.

'TJX:LA has had*little trouble making the

NCAA Far West Regionals since '1967, being

consistently among the top twenty teams in. the

country. But, this year is different with UCLA
struggling to gain a spot after already having

lost to Santa Oara and USF and lied Stanford,

three of the Pacific Coast teams eligible for the

NCAA playoffs.

"I am .ivot giving up yet," said Bruin senior

midfielder Art Carrillo.

"Half the season remains and we are just

beginning to play together as a team, adopting

to the different styles of the many new players

on jthis year's team. I personally think we will

make the playoffs and 1 believe all of the

players have that same confidence."

The 1975 Bruin team has eight new players

who either play in the starting lineup or see a

noticeable amount of playing time as reserves..

Sophomores Richard Reese (forward) and

Giovanni Mayorga (goalie) are two Bruins who
have been influential in the team's recent

improvement.
Mayorga was effective Saturday in shutting

off the Bruin goal from Cal State Fresno's

experienced forward Une.

Reese scored UCL'A's first two goals and

now has four goals in UCLA^s last three games.

"I had little chance to pky last' year with

Firooz (Fowzi), Sergio (Velazquez), Peter

(Fredericksen) and Bill (Magcfc) starting on the

forward line,
** said Refe$e.

^—-^—
,3^"t wasn't efven on the travelling squad. Our
-fbirward line Jast year was among Ithe best in

the nation.

"I always felt I could play a big factor in

UCLA, soccer if giv^n the chance," added

Reese, who has been starting over sophomore

Ah iiiba the past two weeks

In the game's 19th minute, Reese 'scored the

game's first score on an unassisted goal from 15

yards out after picking up a loose ball. It was

4hi4on€ tally in the first half.

Ten minutes into the second half, Reese

scored again from close range after receiving a

pass from new junior college transfer Bob ^

Hopper.
Bruin fullback Leif Redal was^iackkd in the

Fresno penalty area in the 71st minute, giving

the Bruins a penalty kick which Peter

Fredericksen converted for the thtr* and final

score of the ^j^c.
Fredericksen's penalty kick was his third in

tht last foui^games and hisLiifth goal of the

season to lead the team..

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects homo. We are specialists m

Jnternational packaging and shipping. VVealooMM spp^lances lor 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING 1215 West 6th St. Ltfr

482-9662
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Run by and fof thfOay man and wonMn of UCLA to provioa

non-tSdgamantal paar counsallng. For thoaa daaling wltli

ilMlf taxuainy. Naad ooniaona to taftji?? Wa aia hara to liatan

and try to halp.
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This is the place for Rib Lovers!

iy far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.
It L.A. Herald-fcxaminer

3

h COMPLETE OINNEIIS

fremCasual Dining

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
143fl. N. GRESOENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

J 10 Minutat Down Sunsat Btvd to

i^UM^^Htyon^Tur^Vght . . . And Ypu'ra Thva.

SUPPUEMENTVQjUl INCOME
We can help you develo|> prdfeaaional sklHa to

quSHfy for rearardlne full or part time employ-

ment in tlie field of mechanical and paate-up

art. Find out how eaay and iniexpenaive it fa.

WarOE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE
AdverOalng Visual Ififtnicllon

222 Columbus Ave. • San Francisco, CA 94133

purchase

I

I .

Take advantage offthiegreat buy oj

moat popular ateree system
•H.

AM/FM Stereo Receiver with

Built-in Tape Recorder and Player

whii# tii«r iMt

Separate rotary controls for volume, balance, bass

and treble. Lighted slide-rule vernier dial tuning. _~'^

Stereo beacon light. Buiftrin 8-track tape recorder

and player with'automatic level control; record

program indicator. Includes 2 microphones with

stands. Separate pushbuttons for power On/Off,

tape, phono, FM stereo and AM. Jacks for external

speakers and headphone. Walnut-grained vinyl

covered speakers with 5" full-range woofers, in

bass reflet ported enclosures with sealed^ ^cKs^^
UL listed.

check out these great buys, too:

59.95
19.95

AM/FM portable radio

with cassette player

AM/FM sdTfd state

clock radio

M'VV^

'•,A-ir

electrortlcs. t^ level. acKerman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7;30; frl 7:45-6;30;^l®nro"4~~*~^
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Polobruins win two
r

By Joe Yoferst

_-,i DB Sports Writer

Much has changed since Dante Dettamanti was last at Sunset

Canyon pool. The UC Santa Barbara water polo coach was once ar

assistant under Bob Horn at UCLA and he noticed the transition.

The faces of the players and fans wpre different and the trees had

grown up to bloclc a once panoramic^view of the campus. Only two

things had remained the same— Horn was still coach and the Bruins

were still awful good.

^They're still the same," said DetUmanti after Saturday's game.

"Always, tough." His Gauchos had just been blitzed*14-4 by the

Bruins. The victory, combined with a 7-6 win over Long Beach State

on Friday night, boosted UCLA's season record to 12-1.^.^.. „„

The outcome of the Santa Barbara contest wasn't in doubt very

long. UCLA's Robert Webb scored three goals in the first period

while Jim Hester netted one to open up a 4-1 lead. Four different

Bruins tallied in the second frj^me as the hosts widened the margin to

8-3.

After intermission, the Gaucho defense tightened up and was able

to hold the Bruins to only one goal — a shot by AU-American Hester

on a pass from Joe Vargas. But UCSB could only net one shot oftheir

own and they remained five goals behind.

Horn cleared his bench^ in the final quarter and the fresh blood

-demolished the tiring visitors. The Bruin bench responded with fi

scores to bfing the final tally to 14-4.—t^;^- •

••UCLA blew us out," commented Detammanti afterwards. *'We

had two slow moving games Thursday and Friday against Cal Poly

and UOP and we tried to come in here and play UCLA's style.

They're more- intense and thcfc's more movement. It took us the

entire first half to adjust. I thought we played well in the secoind half."

The Santa Barbara contest was one of the better games the Bruins

have had since, theNCAA rule changes permitting unlimited fouling.

Horn was extremely pleased with his team's effort.

"We're starting to put it together better" Horn explained. **Santa

Barbara came down here with an awful good feeling. They had lost to

use by one goal at the USC pool and we had only beaten USC by

one goal. Santa Barbara thought they had a chance but we blew 'cm

out."
. u /- u

UCLA's €xecution was particularly good against the Oauchos.

The Bruin poloists were able to get men where they wanted them

and then get the baU to that open man. The deluge of goals was

made possible by UCLA's fme movement and passing.

"Fm realiy proud of this team," Horn went on. "They sUrted

to enjoy themselves today. You could tell >>y the way I didnt

have to get on them to support tSc JVs.**

The Bruins played an entirely different land of ball game on

Friday night. Their execution was bad 4nd their spirit low and

they slipped by Cal State Long Beach', 7-6, at Bchnont Pool.

"We weren't using any common sense or logic," said -Horn*

"But Long Beach was having the same problems."

Both squads put the ball in the net three times in the fitst

period and then settled down to play a defensive game. Jed

Robinson scored twice in the' second quarter to give the Bruins a
5-4 halftime lead.

A John Stephens score in the third period gave UCLA a two

gofti lead. Steve Shaw scored twice in the final period to bring

the 49'ers closer while Hester nettedjhe winning goal for UCL\

r State...

iLong Beacli Stata

get your genuine Great
Pumpkin and start carving

it — now!

small - 85C
medium - 1.50

immense 8.00

then you II be ready to go
scare somebody on Friday,

October 31

By Jaque Kampschroer
DB Sporto Writer

,The Bruins volleyball squad

returned to the winning track

JFriday night by defeating Cali-

fornia State University at Long
Beach 15-5, 15-12. The Junior

Varsity team had a rough time

of it, howevery-and went down
15-5, 15-9, -

'

' -After losing to. CSU North-

ridge Wednesday night for the

first defeat of Jhe season, the

UCLA team was out to prove

itself from the start of the

match, and Long Beach fel*

prey to the quick Bruin of-

fense. *
The 49ers were no serious

threat to the Bruins after the

UCLA squad grabbed a quick

five point lead and coasted 10 a
15-5 final score.

The second game had all the

ingredients every volleyball fan

longs for. The national cham-
pion Bruins were on the hot

tom at the beginning, but came
from behind * to win.

Long Beach, whose coi|ch

Dixie Grimmett said was "close

to cohesiveness" prior to this

match, started oft the second

game with some of the fire and
fight that was expected.

,
It took four exchanges of

service before the 49i!rs scored

the first point, with Cathy
Cantu (whose sister Chris playis

for UC Irvine) serving. Michele

La Fleur, a transfer from ^}C
Santa Barbara, and Cindie
Clark came up to successfully

block a Bruin hit, and the

49ers had started their drive, l-

0.

The Bruins couldn't get on
the board until Sheila King
took the serve and narrowed
the Long Beach margin to 3-1.

But the Bruins trailed through
most of this game, and were
only able to tie the score at

nine with Lisa Vogelsang put-

ting away one of h;;r hard
spikes,

With the score tied at U,-
coach Andy Banachowski sent

Mary Gaudino in to serve and
the Bruins took the lead — for

. keeps.

Coach Andy Banachowski
remarked after the game that

the team was "really Up" for

this game and was ^'looking

^ahead" last Wednesday night

when UCLA was defeated.

"The concefitration of the

team was a Uiousand times

better than Wednesday night.

Our serving was good," the

coach said.
^

fContiiitiMliroRi Paije 2#7 ' -

'

* ~

Hopkins was injured while running a quarterback option play-r

.

in the Cougars' Veer offense. After a six yard run he was hit by

Terry Tautolo and the junior from Downey suffered broken ribs.

With Hopkins injured, the Cougars were forced to use inex-—
perienced sophomore Jack Thompson. '[

\ ,

"I don't think the loss of John [Hopkins] had an effect on the

outcome of the gs^me because our kids have confidence in Jack,"

said Sweeney. "Ithought that once Jack settled down he played

vciy well."

Another ffijuiySso occurred during the Cougars' first offensive

scries. Halfback Vem Chamberlain, the sixth leadiiig rusher in

the conference gotng ihio the game, suffered a knee injury and

did not return to action. "I think Vem may be out for the.aeason

with a possible torn knee ligamentj but Vaughn Williams (14 ^

carries for 89 yards) ran very welifpr us." said Sweenpy. _
After the game the Washington btate players were making

comparisons as to the best team thisjyear in the conference. The

Cougars have the best insight of anyfteam considering they have

lost to California, 27-17, to USC, 28-10, and now to the Bruins.

"1 think thatCalifomia was the best offensive team we have

pU^yed this year and will probably beat UCLA next week," said

Scott MuHenix, starting inside linebaekcr,_who was the leading

Cougar tackier in the game. J- ~'..

Comparing UCLA with USC, Mullcnix said, "UCLA is more
versatile offensively than USC. Their backs have improved over

last year and we knew that Sciarra was good before we played

them: The Bruins have an excellent offensive lihe, but USC has a

very good defense."

Center Joe DesPois, who had the job of trying to block Cliff

Frazier, said, "Cliff Frazier is big and strong and 1 think he was

much tougher than either USCs or Cal's middle guard. Overall I

don't think UCLA is as strong as USC across the line or at the

linebackers, but better overall thaii Cal." ...--

Split end Brian' Kelly, a former teammate of Sciarra's at

Bishop Amat High School, said, "UCLA had the best defensive

backs we have faced all year. I thought that Barney Person was
probably the best defensive back I have faced all year and I think

that UCLA can beat both USC and California."

Thompson (a cousin of Pete Pele and Tautolb) was charting

offensive plays when he was told by teammates that he was going

into the game; he completed 16 of 34 passes for 218 yards in his

first real playing experience. He said, "UCLA is a good team that

is big and physical on defense. I can't really compare tfiem with

use and Cal because 1 only played briefly against USC, but I

thiiti^ they have a good chance of winning, the conference."
"1 think USC is better than UCLA and I also think that Cal is

the best of the three," said Dennis Dobberpuhl, starting' nose

guard. -^

Free safety Rufus Cunningham was the most outspoken critic

(Continued on Pate 14)
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students' store

Poor Vision often causes
reading difficulties

FREE VISUAL SCREENING
i .

at the

LEARNING CENTER
3235 Murphy Hall ,

825-3348 >

, M-T-W 9-5 By appointment

Title (8 a sdrvice of Student tnd C%mp\it .J^f^a.\r%

fmm
- i

i^—»'Ntf\.n« M,-^^mitf

MODEL—

^

UNITED
NATIONS

Be a part of the new MUN High
School Program Secretariat

Orientation Meetingf
Tomorrow, 4 PM EXPP

EXPO. A213 Ackerman Union
825-0831

A Mrvidp of the Office ot bxperimiental Educationei Progiramt.

._ \ Student k Campue/Afft»ri

/ *•

CUSSIFIED ifD
AOvnmsiNO ofFictt,

Phofw 125-2221

18 tl.TSday, S eonwcuttw
—riom 'It.OO

Ml advene*
O€AbLINCl0:30 A.M.
No iMepltOfM ocvvra.

Tlie AtUCLA ComnMinlcaltom Soafd
fully •upportt th« Unlv«r«lty of Call*

temla's f>oMcy on non-dtaerimlnatlon.

Advortlaing spaca will not b« mado
awallaWt In tli* DaNy Bruin to anyono
wlie diaerlmlnatas on tha basis of

aneaatry, color, national origin, race,

faHglon, or sax. NaHlwr tha OaMy Bruin

nor tl»a AtUCLA Communlc^ions
Bowd baa Invaadgalad any of iia aar-

vlcas advartlaad or advarttaars rapra-

aentad In this Issua. Any parson ba-

llovlng that an advartlsamant In this

Isaua »le^*ss tha Boawfa policy on non^

discrimination statad haraln should
conununlcata complaints In writing to

tha Buatnaas Hahagar, UCLA Daily

Brum, 112 Karoldtoff HoH.9M Waalweod
Plaxa, Los Angelas, California 90024.
For aaaiatanca with houaing dlacrlml-

natlon problems, call: UCLA Housing
Office. (213) •25-4491 ; Wastslda Pair

Mouatofl (213) 473-3949.

campus
happenings

CHEATIVe WfllT(NO

Novate acfwplsy T

tICLA iKpcrtnMntal CoHag*

Oct. 20,21,22 TS
KiMidMnHaH 12209
Wdt. 7-10 p-m.

FREE TUITION
OtiMt tptktn
8uoe«Mfii< Literacy

f

campus
announcements

Name

Address.

Phone

# of markers
mm

educational

to the Students' Slore Supplies

department (through the Book
registers, B level. Ackerman Union)

GUESS
the number of Major Accent mar-

k%n in the attractive 20" terrarium

and try to

WIN
the terrarium with your accurate

Quessl Fill in the entry blank below

and bring it to the School Supplies

counter. Contest ends October 31

,

1975.

campus services

weciding
announcements
kerckhoff i2,

"

82 506|l'

nTTb
lENO-

CALL
(4O20)

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma

tpmptsssfudio

iSO krukhoU holl a^:> UQi I w
„ _-- /-• fi in J TOopen mi

H you
wtto
7949,

naad Ihfo, halp. of lustaewaaiy

(3 Olr)

Someday, you will look
back on your adiicAtlon

as your first and boat titep

to your future tmcause Ifs

something you teep for-

ever.

So ~ between the book*
tuck away our notes for

keeps as well. Tfiey will be

ttie transcrlptliSTis of hour

after hour of learning

from your professors . . .

all that IMS passed from

Ihetr minds into yours —
through us.

ASUCLA
JLecture Notes
8tud«lnts^store, B level

Ackermafi Union

S29-7711 ext2Sf^
-•—.^s^i^"

personal

SHARON— Map»y 20lh. Oont worry, iH

catch up In a faw months. WI9i much
love, RoP' -tm Q jAi

C0NQRAT8 Ci Now Inltlataa, you've

dona a fl«od Job. Jaqua.
,, q ^O)

JIOB Ruffalo- Happy. Happy annlvar-

aaryf Thank you for a wondarfut two
years. (See, honey, you tInaRy got your
nemo m the Brulnl) Love. Linda.

(9 O 20)

CHI OMIQA PLEOQES — Howavar
megnMcant our autograph* appaar, |>a

wttan you ciMoaa your l>lg alaltr

^—^- (9 O 29)—-^—^-*=-

IMSA you linaily made It Stay aobar at

laast ona day a month. Happy Birthday.

Lova, 9uMn. (9O20)

SU8ANNE; happy ?1l Now you can buy
for ma. l.ova.^ Joa Bad. (9O20)

PAZZI.Happy Second Annlvaraary. I lova

you vary much. MarahaN. .^ q jo)

PATTI Jo Bufalino - Hava great day.
Don't worry about who I ami Lova. Big

•*•• (9 O 90)

AUDITION for radio scrlpti Looking
for actors and actraaaaa with voices
cepeMa of aNher varaetiHy or melurtly.

Alao need paraons with command of

dialects. Tuaa. Oct. 21, 10-9 p.m.,
•947 U Mlrada, Hollywood. 4t9-9907.

(9 20)

PAM HACKII»- Queaawho? Just taking

a minuta to let youknow tlwl I'm ttilnWng

of you. Hava a good day.> Pi Phi Lova,

your Big Sis.

entertainment
CARD Club forming. SIngta adulto over

40:, Man and woman invllad. for In-

fermaMon, caN 393HW39.
(7 O 21)

MADAM CRYSTAL

Psychic * Tarot Card Raedar ,

Adviaa on all aHairs of LHa also tells

peaL praaant and fulura. -^^

9509 Holloway Dr.

S5S-3952

for rent

REirr-A-TV. $10.00 month. SI«ao/HIFI.

Student dIacounlB. Dallvary to 9:00.

475-3579. 2353 Wsstwood.
(Otr)

ARROWHEAD cabin In quiat arae.

Slaapa 9 $50/2 days, $125/7 days. 397-

1447. leOIr)

TVKENTALS
$9.95

Late model RCA's with UHF.
Free Delivery and ServHce.

No Security Deposit.

24hour phone 937-7000.
, Barry Barr

iSii

for%ide

DOCTOR'S BAG with Instrumanta,
madlcaf Rbrary, miaoallanaous aqu^-
mant $120 buys everything. 399-9719.

(19 O 24)
•

.r

REFRIQERATOi) ($25), crib, chair
(matching ottoeianji^ kllclian chairs,

w^pss^p^p g^^^v^^Pf 9^^pq^^K4#^H^^^F s^^^v^v^^

(dMe). sidkig door chutt^ book-
tt portabia file eablnat, watarbad.

frama. DM cheap. Day 939-9594, 939-

9099 avaa. 970-1397.

(10 O 24)

DAT?UN 200Z. 1975 brown/Mock. 7900
ml. Haxal Comps now. 195 cm. Surf-

boeid O^" swaWewtall. 929-1in^ ^ 2o<

FOR sale, Uhar 4000. Eicallant con-
tm an offar, 391-3193.

O^O 24)

BENCH prass (haavy duty)
Bars « waighta. 939-9709.

- $25.00.

(10 O 24)

(9O20) ^jp

SMITH CORONA typewrilar - Pica -

12" carHege • aicellent cond. $129..
*^*^^°*'

^

(10 24)

GIANT RUMMAGE SALE. Cloaa to
UCLA. St. Paul's Church. 10790 Ohio
Ava.. WLA, Sat- Sun. Oct 29-29, 10-3.

(10 O 24)

ALPHA bnrtnwave feedbeck monitor,
$59. Heering aid. $29. Honda 90 CC,
$199. Portable typawrltar. $39. 397-7203.

(10O20)

DATSUN MOZ; 1975 brown/Mack. 79lib

ml. Haxet Comps now. 195 cm. Surf-
board Vr swaHowtall. 929-1179..

(10 O 20)

QUrrARS, cleaeic, hnportad from Spain.

Mode by TeMy. Vary raasonebla . 9996
W. Pico Blvd. 272-1529. .,, q ^4)

HUICHOL Indlen Payola Yeiw Pelnttnga.

Ware eihibHad at LA Muaaum Natural
Hwlory. Very raasonabla. 9995 W. Pico

^*^ "^'^^-
(10 O 24)

2-7 ft Solaa.Mue grsen, perfect $200.00.
Antique Coffee Table 3x9', $150.00.
542-2259. .772-2442. ... _ „,

(10 O 23)

PAMMY - Hft I really miss math!...
...or le It somatfiing alaa? See ya. Love

-"'^^^~^Tro-2m-^---SMm*.,.CQH0WA.jrt^^

CB—tIADIO. High powar, 5 watt, port-
aMa CB with RF, $95.00. 994-9941 coNoct
'^'^^

(10 o 20)

LAMBDA CHI, Wa'ra stil mlaalnga Meek
leoe bra — Wsesa ralumi Kappa DaMa.

(9O20)

entertainment

ELTON JOHN tieketa avalleble for
Sundey Octeber »«». CeN 479 9990.

(7 O 24)
V-

POETRV. LtTERARV GROUP Starting

Engltah, Spanlah Poatry, Prosa. Fraa.

Rafraalunanta aerved. Baglnnars Wal-
coma. Maatkig Fridays 3:30-5 p.m. Room
3994 Aekarman Union, bahind Woman's
Lounge. Emphasis craatlva writing,

frtandly afomsphara. Mora information:

Or. Armand Aldunata (213)473-3242.

(7 99)

$1.00 DUPCICATE Brtdga Monday mta.
Wadnasdey efternpona. Wild WtMal
Bridge Club. 1<55 Wastwood Blvd.

Rerfectjcondttton. brand-new. M9ie 390*
^^^^^^^^ ^ew^^^w ^e«a^^F s^wa^ s^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

SKIIS- Miller 190's. Used sli timeSr
. aitcelleqt condition. Phone 473-9937
eftar9pm.$90.

^^^^^^

STEREO apeekers: New. 2 wey - 9"

woofer- $59 - else miatallaneous
fumitura. BIN evea '299 0939.

(10 O 20)

^""cISlculators
Tt SR so $79.50 .Tl SR 91 $124.50

HP - Cialg - Re^KWiS - Novus
Telephone awawaring maehkias
11999 SeniB Montea Mvd. W.LA

Re«e Electronlce

Call 473-2099 for prtcas

(Qtr)

ELTON John Oonoart Itakali avalliMa fbi

bo9i daya. CaH now: 779^0997, mk Iw
Larry.

(7 20)

4.ATE modal color portable T.V. Xint.l

$125. 923-9547.
^.^ ^ ^^

, .'

WAREHOUSE Sale of Photographic
Ooodlasi Cemaras- Englirgers- Pro-

lectors-Proceeaors. Motion Ptcturt-

Vldeo-FNm/Papar. New. Used. 9urphis.

Open Mondey-Saturday, * to 5:30.

IPEC, 193S N. Orange Dr., HoNywoed.
492-2379. pg Q J, J

iri.>iw^>

for sale

EAST Wiat
2029 Sawtsia

CaHf 90029. Phone
(10 O 20)

FRAN Farvia.

19:39 -9.

HI WeBNfNIfP* cx*
Bhrd. Tu-Sel.

(10 Wad N 12)

TENNIS Requetal Brend^^new gut atHnq
medium and light weight. Only $9.95.

IPEC. 1012 N. Orenge Dr.. HoHywood.
492-2379.

(10 O 21)

CALCULATORS
Ti aa 88 A - t7s.se
Ti aa II A • fiMjs
Ma. Omw MS AjBotlmnS

larain)
-tsvas

-sss.se
from $12.H

Aaktw

fttya TUM up pi cHI.Fi
isje.fi«

BusHtMS Cqm^wnl C«nt«f
113S3 Swrts Monica atwd., WLA
3 btocto Wort on eon Dtfo Fwy

W%
.47S.77f1

BEAUTIFUL brta modal color T.V. Hsrdty

COUCH with cofisanatlve green prtnt-

5%' - In good condWon-$90 -474-2994

evenings except weekends.
(10 21)

TYPEWRITERS, Olympla manuaL Work-
ins coo<flllan. $35-$40. ASUCLA Pur-
chaekig. 209 Kerckhoff HalL 925-9191,
9-5

(10 31)

I GOO BLESS YOU STUDENTS 2

r_ >^ {

I

BOOKS • BIBLfeS • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC *

_ WEDDING INVITATIONS I
I 10994 Waybum 479-7742 |
|10AM-11PM Mon-SeL Sun. 2-9 PH^

STEREO: Cen gat ytfO a i

Warrenltee. Free advice. Cell lete at
MQnis* wre*e4vi« a. *

WOODEN Barrele - Kaga, * apoola.
hatchcovers, netting A rope, funky
crates A boxac. old bamwood. 931 -

9991.
^^^^

MATH. PHYSICS. BIO, CHEM, PSYCH:
T—SHIRTS. FMa Oat Outer Products.
Dept. B. Box 99, L^feyeHe HHI. PA.
19444.

^ pj^

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on new gue-
ranteed weterliada and accaeeorleal
Steep Beddar. Evae. Ed 279-7443.

Oib

.INSTANT living room! GanM show
prices- new- couch, jipvaeeal, chelr.
end taMee. $390. Woilh $790. 475-3902.

(19 O 20)

SHEET MUSIC of ail kinda. Special
orderbig. Mualo-Art Center: 1327 FMIh
St. S.M. 451-0919. ,^^

,.o»n

TYPEWRITER: portsMa menial ONvetli,

.

$99. TomtsMe: Qanard 70, $65. Mlero-
phone: SiMira PE54D, $45. 479-7009.

(10 O 22)

|fJpjioor and
outdoor pidnts grown^ by
Hobbylala.Jhinday; 10-9. 2115JJnfUng-
ten. Block fRJl^itoy gUtn rblympic-

' (10 O 21)

IBM typewriter C model. Fabric rib.

Pice. 90 dey wer. $199. Ph. 997-19BS
efter 5. 'IISOSSV

DATSUN 290Z. 1975 browrVbleck. 7900
ml. Haxet Comp^, new. 195 cm. Surf-
board 9^" sweWowta9. 939-1179.

(10 O 20)

LUDWIG Drum and Symbol Set $Sdb.db
or beet offer. 939-9939 after 10 am.

(10 O 23)

LARGE QuHar ceaa. Muat be a laaat

9Vk" -7" deep. Nancy 399-1210 after

7 p.m. (12 21)

TALL, good looking, refined'

ai man, oeHy fiftlea, into arte, deeiraa
to meet alandsr (under alaa 10), deeey
femele (90-42). Box 24439. LA 90034.

and TNAOE

^r&9'"fi

MBHen SlUrS, ^B*
ra of Durin Thrift

dco. 3S2-

(12 23)

SECURE B/M 42, deslras ta

under Taurua or Cancer sign. I>en
347-7499.

^^j q jjj

WANTED: Electric piano. Good con-
dRlon.M.ry 939-2234.

^,, ^ ^^

NEED copy "Sporting Nawa" 1975
baaaball-gulda, Willing to pay aevaral
times purchase pHce. CaH ^fff $S2-
****•

(12 24)

RECENT peychokiiSy graduate (mal^
help peas Maatar's Compa. by meN In
November. CaN,<f^lac|291 •9397 after 1.

•^^"^ «VO»)
..•A —.-.--

^r* riniHiali ftigs iSmsa
quarters. John J. Desmond Jr. 1212

%:-•*—•'

WOMAN fascinated with history: In-

quiUtlon, twHch-trlala. Share isssanh,
friendship. John. P.O. Box 74542. LA

(12 O aat

HANDSOME 31 year okf maia-attomay
deairas to meet femeie(21-25 yeera
only).Senipr/graduata iliirlinl salebMsb
honeet genuine fun relationship. Plaoee
reepond: "Curiosity". 1127S Maasa-
chuaetts Ave. Loe Angeles. Ca. 90025.

t13 O »)

-^ -.

WANTED Tn
conditlen. Will pay up to $200. Mike
(213) 942-1999.

f12 0^>

1991 4-OOOR Fofd Galaxy
r-rif«UitrJiieaa«ronieeta only, no
drhrins; wilt pay $10. Call 925-5939
(999-2099 evea.!la^WMavea.)

(12 29)

KIDS: University Parents Nuraary School
haa a few opaninga In ita Am aaaalon
tor 3-5 »a9mfl*d. Thla lea UCLA <

ated oooparellve scfiool

work ofMs morning a woes
married ahidant4iousbtg. CaN 399-7999
lor bifOi. ,.— ^1. ,K-,

(12 O 20)

Help Self lyy Helping Others

iJ-'^

..^-

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1901 Geytay Ave. Weeheood
479-0961

flood cieair

FANTASTIC SAVtttOS. Save $ on
"^W^^B»^oWr ^WW^W^Ws^^SSE^e^^» I i^MV w^^w V^VKa

Sports INustratad 170 wk. Fortune
$9 yr. Money $5 yr. MNie 479-5997 evea.

(GOO 21)

STUDENT INSURANCE

.-j^

Enfoltitiefii fOf

Student AoddefH
SIckneoe Ineurance
at bargain ratea for

youeelf S qualified
doDOfidenta wdlicloaa ^

aoon. Broad cd
'

eerajle - ^^
offering, hoepital, adcMentai

death, eurgical, antbuiaiwja. I
out-patient beneflta on a trarld- .

wMe baaia in convenibnt policy.

For Information S applKatlon,

contact ttie Inaurance Officer at

the Student HeaNh Offloe or CaN:

opportunlMee

CASH or trade your ueed recerda at

Mualc Odfseey. 11919 Wtiibbe baNiisii

Barrbigton-Bundy 477-35S9.
0*1

i-,.1.^

OPENI
dey nl^to, tor

992-1077 eflsr 9 pm.
(13 O 27)

BEVERLY HILLS Men^ hekalySel

;

free helratyllng. For more Info cell

271-9239 Tuea. -Set q,^

'%

473-1

$9.9SiAv. Marty

(13 O 29)

co^W^
-^y^-^ :::r*l

!. ^
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regeorch subjects help wanted

fUCMATURE Elaculatlon? You can
iMrn to last lonsar- R«««arch/Tr*atm«nt .

program, NfM. •2S-0243, 3:30-5:30.

(14 22)

NEED mambora tor ancountar group
raafarch. Froa. Laava nama and nMfnbar
tor Stava EMUnd. 129-1122.

(14 O 22>

INDIVrOUALS currantly in a torm ot

'piaycHdttiarapy to particlpata In ai-

ploratory, axpartmantai parapsychogicat

raaaarch tfaaling wittt ttiarapy. No
payctiotlcs, no druga, hard caaaa, ate.

CiMJiitact Barry Tatt, tSS-OOSO, »31-3704,

390-8381. „^ Q 2^^
"" " r

MARIJUAHA R«at0d Raaaarcli . Haalttty

ImMI 21-38 Uva in hoapltal 28 conaa-

cuMM day*. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-

0094. Qtr)

help wanted
MARICETINQ apadaMat nqutrm part-

tlma aaaistanca tavaral intarnatlonal

grad ahidanta or actiolari trom Middia

Eaat and North Africa. Flaxibia work
achadula. $8.00 hour. Olebar Intl Aaaoc-
lataa. Talai 068 1387.

(15 O 20)

COMMUNITy organlzar to worit for

ACORN, a muM (aaua graaaroeto com-
munity organization mada up of low to

modarata Incoma groups davaloping
powar through community action.

Located in Southam U.S. $48.00 waalt.

888 008 a»awliiiik
(15 O 24)

COOK8- full thna/part ima- axplMtancad.

Inlarviow 9 am tomorrow now Undo
John'a FamNy Raataurant 3201 WllaMro

•tvd., Sonta Monica. •

^^^ 6 81)

NIOHT managar KaNway iKNiao amo-
OonaNy dtstuibad young adults. Woric

study plus financial aid- $20.00-sh(f t.

Shorrta • 838-4034, 836-4898.

(18 O 80)

BABYSITTER wantad-Tuas. or Wad.
7:30 am to 6KM pm. Naar campus. C«i?

Mrs. Sichwartz: 879-1994. .^. ^ ^.

^ C|^^IER/racaptlonlsL Part-ttona. Waal
LJL Muaic. Call Diw 477-194S.

(19 O 20)

ELECTRONICS' taChntcMn. Musical
instrumant and ampHfiar rapair. Wast
L.A. Music. Call Diana 477-1945.

(15 20)

. NIGHT Managar- Halfway Houaa. Emo-
tionaMy dlsturt>ad young adults- prafar

, work-study or financial aid studant.

Sharria- 838-4<^, 836-4996.

(15 O 20)

COMPUTER Operator/trainaa - fornight

work on VDT - antry iMiainaas mfenl-

computar. VlflM train. Muat typa 65 wpm
with somacomputar iMckground. Hours:
Mon-Thurs3K»-1 1iW and Sat 9:00-5:00
PM. CaN 659-2617.

^,5 ^ ^^

THESE JOBS AVAILABLE TILL WED. ONLY
1

.

Ttlcplwn* ^rtennat Inlwnrtowlng tS/ht. j>fut
2. FMd inTuWiwtof $3/lw. ' r \^
3. Boiino*r/Ma«t 13/hr.

4. Cmtmrina Watton/WaMrwnn SS/hr.

B. CMM Car* a Family H«lp $3/hr.

5. ArtOcMtnr AMtatinl O.M/hr.
/. Mh^fi^n S#ctinTy* w#teh lof •fcyi#cfc#r#- S2Jwriic
•. D«eten W<p>'»—ntoWif $3/hr. plu*

Th«M Job* parl-llm* — Many olh*r« lo choo*«
troNi — CiiS tor d«MI« 4r5-SS21.

THE JOB
AQENCY

, lUlrtoraw MM*
BUS Boys 8 dishwBBhora. Full timo/

part lima • oxparlancad. Intarvlaw 9 am
UnclB John '

s Fami ly

J-ai.
ftoataurant
Monica.

3201 WllaMro Blvd., 8«nta

(18 O 31)

.—*'''

h?.: -i-

WAITRCSSCS 8 liOBlBSBBB. FM Bmo/
parttima • axpattanead. tntarvlaW 9 <wi

tomorrow. Now Uncia John's Family
sasi WHaMra Bhd., SanM

fl8 31)

TEACHING aidaa; Spanlah, music;
sltamaNva school, Mar Vista; 15 hrs.-

wk; csril 8:30 Bm-3:00 pm 390-3818.

(18 OM)

STATISTIC tutor naadad for paycholpgy

orad. studant CaH 489-1762.
•^ (15 O 23)

JAWS-Oo you hava good onos? Tan
UCLAns ara currantly aaming ovor
$10/hr. DoyouTT? CBll«71-S075BndiM|u
lA^ JliSi" """ "^ "'—** **""—"*"* ' —

' - ffso2in

TELEPHONE solas. Good pay, good
paopla. good hours. 271-3458 BobBoat.

(ISO SB)

SKILLED Typist 15 hrs. waak. Waatwood
Non -proMt agancy. Moat puliMc, laam
brechura pasta-up. Parmanont. 478-

^**-
(15 O 20)

RCSPONSIBLf woman- child ear* <

S-7-0.. 3-8 p.m. Soma cooking. Noar
CanturyCHy. Own tranaportatlon.

Auguataon 2n-4882. „g „ ^v
> 1 1 111

CHILD cara- my homa. 2 acllva boys
7 8 8. 3-8:30. M-F. $2.00/hr. 838-0471.

(15 O 23)

BABYSITTER 1/2 aftamoons. $2/hrown
tranaportatlon praforrad. Mar Viata araa.

TYf»IST - Bav. HBIs law Urn WlR train

rsaponaibla porson to work nights
running a word procassing machina.-
Typo 75 wpm axcailant spaHIng skills.

Hour Mon-Thurs 5:30 - 10KW and Sat
%JIA -5:00, $4.50 par hour. Call 656-
*^"'

(15 20)

CHRISTMAS lobs now. 2-4 p.m. 398-
2786. MS O 281

391-5905 aftar 6 p.nk
(IS O 23)

PART-tlma halp naadad. CaM or coma
In. Subatatlon Rastaurani. 477-1546.

(15 O 20

HORSE grooms naadad for Santa
Barbara Junior National. Call Lauria

aftar 10 p.m. 485-2775.
(15 6 22)

. „M i rl

HOUSEWORK - aiparianeod. 4-8 hrs.

par waak. $2JM)/hr. H—f Wllshira Bus,

Santa Monica. 828-2803.

. (15 22)

MATUftE bMa houaaftbapar/gardanar

for 2 malas for R 8 B plus $180/mo.
28" from sampus. Must Hka dogs. 826-

**^- 115 O 22\

•SB^

services offered

WEDDING pftotographar. 935-7075.

(16 O 31)

FREE of unwantad facial S bodyhair for

Ufa. Qantia parmanant ramovai with
nawast aqulpmant. Complamantary
porsonal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Eloctrolysis Studio. 1833 Waatwood,
477-2193""""• (16N28)

RIDING LESSONS

Stud«nt. faculty. famill9B, ftaff.

A.H.8.A. Approved riding ••t.

Group l«BtonB A prIvattB, cMldron

A adults. CaH for appolntmont Day

services offered services offered travel
I

t.
*

PSYCHOLOGY Oapartmanl woffc-abidy 455-1116. Evonlno 454-S751

by Frant HaM 1288.
^^j q js)

A

OVtRSEAS |oba»tampotafy/pamiananL
Europa, Australia, S. ABMrlea, AfHca,

ate. All Salda, $860-1200 monthly. Ex-

psnsss pSMi MeniPSSPis* rrw iiiitniiw

Won IntamiiiBiwal Jobs Cantor, Dopi CC
P.O. Box 4480, Barkalay, CA 84704.

.^ (18 O 20)

TENNIS Instruction on a naw privata

court. Also, court rantal. |lrantwood
araa. 472-7603. (notr)

CREATIVE Babysittar for fiva month
boy at your homa or mina. Call Mrs.

Roaan. 451-9777.
(15 21)

EXPCRIENCED salaaporaons ipantad.

CaH for appointmant. 466-4990. 10-10

M-Sai j„ o 21)

SfCRETAHY to work in Doctor's homa.
8 to 12 hours waak to ba arrongad
your convanianca. Typing skftfoim-
poiPlani $2.2S/hr. 393-6673.

V (ISO 21)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RafuBad...Canoallad...Too Voung

Low Monthly Paymonts
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

Asfc for Don or Roy

BALLET: Tha hm way to Boauty. 1889

Waatwood and Unlv. YWCA, 874 HII-

gard. Adulla/childran. Claaaaa dally,

Sunday. BagHmars. lntarmodiatas,Bd-

vancad. 6 ioaa«ns. $21. Spaciai ratas

2 or jnora classss waokly. Irana Sarata,

diatbiguishad Danear/tmMhar. 391-3989.

I**

TEN yaar«M j^raquk^a young parson

to drNo tior from San Olatfo Fraaway -

MuNioBand anu to Bavarly Hills and ra-

tum on Mondays, Tuasdoys. Wadnoaday
and FHday in tha lata oft4moon. Ortvac

must ha«a own car. $2.60 par hoMr plus

mMaaga. Cali 476-4521.
(IS 17)

THEBODYMEN
2820 SAWTELLE BL. WLA|

(Just north of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTING
AN cars - Fora^p A DomoBtlc

Vbhro, VW, Marcodaa SpadaHsts.
CaMpus st>uttia sarvlca. Mast. Chg/BAC

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6086 COMEY AVE. 80034; 983-876l.^

(W OTR)

MOVING; Rosldantlal, apts, officos.

Larga/smaN )ol»s. Local 8 lof>g diatanca.

CaN Bamay, 386-6759 anytlma, n' sava.

(16 Ob";

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RefuBod? . . . TOMO High?
CanoaHad?

Low Monthly Paym^nta
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask. for Kan

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORE! INDfVIOUALS, GROUPS, QUA—
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A., M.A.) 478-

7637.
jQi^j

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

(Tww • up, «atM sdl. oU chMio*, tub*. 6n*«
a clutch ad|, s«#»ic*ak el*Mi*r A b«tt*rV,

ctMdi (rant •nd compw—iow tMt)
VW EtaOINE WORK: $79 -$3S0 (rabuM)

10.000 inil« fuarsnl**. On*, day ••rvic* on
•*chan9M. Uwd VW diafliiMls: tS.

^^S1030^M^rtJWj|W^Myg»

MOST Auto riaks accaptabia. Monthly
paymants. DIscounta for nonsmokars.
Auto Lifa Homaownor 8 Rantal Insur-

anoa. VNIaga Offk^i. Wamfr RoMnson.
1100 QIandon, Suits 1531, 477-9897.
^«1- ~ J^

Baing RIppad-Off on
Auto Inaurarica?

-Lowast Studant Ratas-

•pMonthly Paymants-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 • 987-'2844

music

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Naad work? Naad a group? Naad a

musician? A uniqua sarvlca sinca 1969

for groupa and musicians saaking aach
otttar. Chack It out

S605 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191

JAZZPIANO SIMPLII^ED, ALLSTYLES.
Enioy craating your own thing. JuHiard

approach to mastary of kayboard impro-

vlaallona. 473-3575, CR1-5023.
(Otr)

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL SER-
VICES. MANU8CRVT8, LETTERS, TA-
BLES. ACCURACY GUARANTEED.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8:30-

5*0,394.3400.
(16 O 20)

MATTRESSES-UC
aavo you «ip^t«SO% on fltaUxaaa »at

a8 8iaa% aN,nia|or nama brands. Don't]

pgyrataSiijaltRiahaidlNat^SiMllt^

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Froa pioblam I

prsgnancy counsalifHI and liirlh controll
counsaling by undarstanding womini
counaolors. Complotaly
Lioanaod modlcal parsonnol. Piagiiancy \

and Birth Control Cantor of Hollywood.
6331 Hollywood Bhnl., Sulta 513, Holly-

wood. 481-4M1.
(16 Qtr)

I

MOi/inc?
ttparlancod ra8at>ia

grada. Fully aquippad
trucks. Raasonabla
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN
CALL 398-8818

PROFESSIONAL dbcumanbitton sor-

vloas. j-WrMng, adittng, raaaarch, study

dasign 8 production to your roquira-

mants. Call 480-1564 anytlma.
(16 Qtr)

USE Hypnoais- It may change your lifa.

$20 aossion. Mind training, mamory
ratantlon, atop smoMng. Losa walght,

ate. Thomaa Millar CPHA, 466-8700.

Fraa saminar Sundays.
(16 Otr)

HOUSEPAINTING by Cartar 8 studanta.
Equipped for bast )ob. Dapandablal
Good rafarancas. Extartors prafarrad.

•^^«»
(16 Otr)

HOUSE PAIK^IKQ

UCLA Qrada, atudants; tttorouoh
•xpart worfc; profaaalofurtly aquip-
pad; all phraaaa of palnflhg; Sinclair

palnta; numaroua r«faraitc«a; '

•vattlngB OK. 39S-9979.

AUTO Insursnca lowaat ratas for stu-
danta or amployoas. Robert W. Rbao.
839-7270. 870-9793 or 467-7873.

(18 Otr)

TENNIS groups. Export Instruction.
8 one hour lessons. $38. Indudas video-
tape anaiyaia. 472-7603. -^- ^ _

dkHaaBHMaHHBMBimBBHBM
HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Exparlancad Grada.

664-73SB

Thur*. Fri. Sat. Sun.

1448.

CARPENTRY, painting. remode»in#,
floora and roofs. Profeaslonai work at

a reaaonabla ra^e. Michael 474r819f/
279-2S29.

^ (16 O 23)

EDITOR life sciences, technical works,

content and copy. Books, dIaaertaSonB,

publlcaSons. Peggy Wilson 746-84S8.

(18 Otr)

VOCAL technique by profasslonal
singer. Classical, muslcsi comedy, pop.
838-2234.

( 1$ O 22}

'^PFWEL SERVICE^

MOVING 8 Hauling. Large and smal'

jobs. Cali Bill 456-1013 or Fred 4$8-

(18 Obi

with UCLA ^PO
ICtirlttmas Flights to

New York Finng

I
Data Air Un« Prica dM(»ina|

I12/I2-I/5 TWA $196 11/1

12/21-1/6 Amarlcan $214 11/7

|LJk.-Hawail-L.A
|2/13-1?y21 Pan Am 747 from $279

1,2 or 3-Jsland options
lodgings, optional kitchens

transfers airport greeting

ISkI Utah with UCLA Snow
ISkI Club
111/26-12/1 Greyhound $99.95

Lodging in Salt Lake
City, transpodation to

Alta, Snowbird & Park

City; 3!4 days skiing,

Thursday party, FrIdSy
'

dance, wine reception.

iSki AUSTRIA
12/17-1/10 To be Chrt.rd $695. 10/30

1

iFlights, hotels, meals, transfers,

20 hours ski instruction, Lon-
|don stopover.

.ONDON CHARTERS
MIn/Max Filing

lOatt AirLlna prica daadllna|

l2/19-1/10Caladonlan$35S 11/1

RANKFMRT CHARTERS
12/17-1/5 Condor $410/$502 10/1 7

1

12/17-1/12 Condor $410/$502 10/171

12/23-1/12 Condor $410/$502 10/23]

[ZURICH CHARTERS
1/9-2/1 1- Lufthansa $485 11/20

1

Itours
IGrMt BrltBln Csntal AmBrlca
JMbxIco C«ntral Europs OrfBnt
|coma to itta Traval Sfrvica Offtca for In-

rmatioo.

.

[Laqatitlaa:

I
Allisity Fllflliropen only to UCLA studanta. I

1 faculty, ataff & immad. famlliaa (parant«.apouaa
|

I

dap. ctildl'n living under 1 roof).

I

Traval irp CiMltn: opan to. all; inci aarv. chg.;

It all aaats not >ola. fara may Irtcraaaa up lo I

I

20%; wa urgwyou to flla aarly ; flla aftar daadlina
|

put on wait list

lAyax: (Adv. Purch Excurt Fara) opan to all;

r^aarvna. muat tia mada 10 daya prior daptr.:

full admmoa pyn)t;4fiO aan^ faa; chldrn 2-1 2
j

pay 2/3 fara: und«r 2. 10% Schatffd fits.

Iasucla travel service I

•25-1221 M-F10-4

fhe ONLY official University

Charter Service

10 years' experience

Sfvmg ffta UCLACommunity fOf1tt9 4ttt

FLIGHTS (partial liatirta)

Y9af1

From/to Data* Days Prica-

UAX-LON Dae 13-Jan 10 . 28 tsri

4 Oa<; 22-J*> 04 14
.
un

LAX-NYC 7-30 day-night coach axcurs tae
niflht coach anyday mi

LAX-LON Youthtare Slay up lo 1'yr mn
22-45 axcuraion, anyday 18S3

LAX-SYD Dec 13-Jan 12 30 671
Dae 20-Jan 11 21 710

LAX-RIO Dae 07-Dm: 16 10 4ai
LAX-HON Evafy St. 1 or.2waata laa

'Tour Qroup Chartart muat ba twokad 60 daya

I

prior to departura Prica* listad ara minimum
lares arKl lubject to Incraata.

TOURS (partial liattng)

Russia. 9 days, 3 cities-Dec 13 7ta
Hong Kong. 1 1 days, Dee 18 . . . . .| aM
Mexico City. 6 days, weekly . , 220
Columbia, Brazil. Peru, Argentina tM
Hawaii. 8 daya . .

.
, 2M

Cruise. Caribbean, 7 days 4M
Cruise. Mexico, 7 daya ^. . ., .-. 9S0

RAIL PASSES
ISATAFLIGHTS (many gatewaya)|

From LON to: Ath. ttS; Par $20: Tat Aviv $1Q1

ISKI UTAH NOV. 27 - Oac. 1

Holiday Inn. 3'-* days skiing, ahuttlea,

Thankagtvtng Oltinef, Pie-Eating Contest.

Raffle. Movie, Wine & Cheeae Party, Dance
' aUS $M/AIR $1S2,

ski EUROPE (5th Y«ar1)

JOec 20-Jan 04. Incl. flight, -hotel, meala.

Itransfers. sightseeing ••••

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARkV-
- Opwi M to F 1(W)0-6:00

—

Ofte<«lop tecvic* For wortdwM* tmtm,
eniiaea. aMine Nehala, PSA, hoMa, eara.

SaMTlcaa Staiail Traval tesaclattaa

124 WailNaai filiMM.las ABfilts

Cam. tM2< (f(3) 47t-4444 it WU

I SAWTELLE TravaL IndMdud A fltOMp*——'—
-0iiiiit -«Hr Sawtatia "Hwr

tA SSMS. 47S-S88S.
(2S O 20)

EUROPE. Israal. N.Y. S OrtanL TQC
low Mat fNghta AIST 14SS So. LaCtanoa^^

FLY Jat LAX-Europa $35S.OO R/T. Ortant

$4SS.OO WT. S253 HoNywood Blvd. 4SS-

•^•-r^ (23 NS)

LOWEST RATES -Europa, /OMmTA^.
Israal. Round trip and ona tway. SInoa

1959: ISTC. 323 N. Bavady Dr. Bavarly

HIMs. Ca. 90210. Phona (213) 275-S180

or 275-S5S4. (jj q„j

EUROPE-laraal-Afrtca atudant fllghta.

Yaar round. iSCA. 11SS7 San VIcanta
Blvd. « 4. LA 9004S. 820-S6S9 • 82S-
"»» Of)

<Ni«y|S^«^
\n'^<

'^i

FANTASTICALLY Inaxpanalva HataaN

packagat - baaditront hotala/WBtian-

atlaal From S27S aquals alr/tak. ac-

comodatlona/tai. Karry Hod^a 474-

SS2S/S28-1222. faSOIrt

iTiioENTTbufes
Condactad by UCLA liiitafnattonal

Studant Cairtar, 1023 RMtfafd. 477-4S87.

(2 Modes aa of Mad. Caiylar). S2S<^SS4.

YOSEMITE/OcL 10-12
Full tImo atudant MS
Othar* $«S
SAN FRANCISCO/Oet. 24-2S -- -

FuN tima studanta MS
Otttars aw
SEQUIOA/KINQS CANYON/Nov.^-S
fuN tIma studants M7
Othars M7
SAN omOO/Nov. 1S-1S ^_
Fu8 tbna studants MS
Othara Mt
WINE, REDWOOD. * STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 2S-3Q (Thankaalvlnfl)
FuN tmia studants MS
Othars V*9
QRANO CANYON, DEATH V AL., LAS
VEQAS. PHOENIX, PALMS^AtNOS/
Dae. 14-21 (Chrlatmas)
FuN tims shjdaitta "^
Ottmn <1'»

lH>aoa SmHad, algn up Today
Tours opan to Evaryona.

coj^imM
u

CLASSIFIED A
travel typing apts-famtohed house to share aiitos for sale

SKI UTAH THIS X-MAS

Dtc. 26-31 $195 roundtrip

AIRFARE

LAX-8aN La'ka City -LAX 5 ntg^t*

lodging in Salt Laka, 4 daya full

Nft at Alta. Park City, SnoWbird.

fIva univaraltlaa. Qall Jfff^raan at

47S-2213 or Eocfno traval Sarvlc*

788-4118 to raaacva aarly bafora

Nov. 21 daadtlna. ^23 O 24)

TYPING: fast, aecurat* sarvlca at rsa-

sonsbla ratas. Noar campus. Phona
4T4>-«2S4. (25 Qtr)

EXCELLENT Typlat WM typa papara,

thasas. manuscripts, dissartatlons.
lottars. IBM Ssloctric II. Call Anna
*^*****-

(25 Qtr)

:*•*•—

rides waffled

NIGHT student nMds rids from UCLA
to HoUywood/Normondls Tussday
10 pm. C«N «S4-8»49«vos. wsksnds.

. (21 O 20)

rideaoffered

FREE car to East coast. First tank Frsa.

Dapandat>la Car TravaL S730 WilsMra,

66S-9922.
(20 O 20)

tutoring

EXPERIENCED sipart tutor for thosa

who-iwant tho bast. Chamlstry, Physics,

Mathomattes, Statistics, Etc (213) 3S2-

9090. 5^4 241

ORE, LSAT, othsr tost prsparation.

Individual, small group rnstruction.,

Acadomic Guidance S«fvlcM. 820 South

Robarlson. 857-4390.
^24 Qtr)

FRENCH Instructor avallabia for tutortng

and/or rssaarch. Raf. Call 27S-8927

aftar 8. , (24 21)

WRITING Hsip • farm papers, thasss.

dissartatlons. AH Subjects. Writing,

editing, researching, tutoring by Pro-
fasstonal writer. 395-5471.

(94 n 9%\

PHYSICS tutoring by experienced col-

lege laacher. 17.50/hour.^Raducadgroup
rates. CaH 657-3639.

(24 6 23)

SPANISH- French - Italian - German-
Exparlancad Unhr. Prof. Posttjva rasuHs-

Eaay conversattonal (trial) 473-2492.

( q«r)

,

t

CHINESE MANDARIN TUTORING.*
PEKING NATIVE TEACHER, WELL
EXPERIENCED WITH CALIFORNIA
.CREDENTIAL. INDIVIDUAL, SMALL
* GROUP. 933-1945.

(24 O 23)

IS that paper a pain In the assT Help

researching.' editing, composk»g.

Faat Inexpenshre. 652-5454.
(24 O 20)

NEEDED tutor for 2nd year high school

French. 620-4288.
^j^ q jO)

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher.

•'"^''~">>~^x^''-'^ ^-~'"'-*''"->\'M.4lp^«ial-^r*«miitar/Wte«^itw^'^*av*^^

Beghfners/sentors. Highly

ed. French Dept. 465-1745.

recoinmen-

(Otr)

MATH teitoHng by MA Grad. StaSstlcs.

calculus, probability, algebra, and

ORE. Immediate servtee. Vicinity. 3S4-

07SS. .N2S)

MATH Tutoring by M.A. (experienced).

Calculus, Algebra, Geometry, Ditferen-

Mal. Ei|uaHons. Reasonable Rales. Naar
campus. 475-4211.

f24 O 21\

i.

typing

FAST, efficient typist. ReaaonaMe ralaa.

Plek-up, deliver UCLA. Call Janica
563-9734/625-2724. '

. f2S O M)

I'/h ROOM house furnished, $160.00
utINtles included. 2637 Westwfood Bhrd.

474-7995. ^^t O 21)

'505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachalora, singles, one bedroom. 473-

1766, 473^524.
)Otr)

XEROX 2' 2C

SECURITY Bldg. 'h block beach and
bus. Venice. Newly renavoted. partly

fum. Bach $7S-$95, Single $130 -$1^5.

1 br $145-$170. 396-1001.

(26 Qto^)

NO noioimu'

KINKO S ADJOINS Beverly Hills, 8970 Sunset
Blvd. By day, week or month. Large
singles, fuH kllchen. Inckides TV, Hnen-
phOfM-makt Arvice- parkktg. 273-4730.

(26 20)

NANCY - KAY: Typing, edMbig. EngNah
Grade. DIsaartatlons specialty. Term
papers. the«ss, resumffu Mft«V«i,^iBM.

626-7472.
Qtr)

TYPINQ/EDITINQ. IBM. TheaaSi Tarm
papers, DIeeartattons, Languagaa, Caa-

sattes. Long eKpedence. neat accurate.

27643SS or 276-9471.
(25 Qtr)

IBM Typtat Piu4aasloiial willsi/edltor.

RoaabnaMe. Manuacripts, theses, pa-

pers, scripts, perfection promised. 472-

9711.

apts. unfurnished

$350 LAWYER/Doctorpref. Splcious
1 bedroom, den, woodburning fireplace.

Seavlew, stove, ref. Util. Quiet. 393-6879
419 Ocean Ave. S.M. ^„ ^ ^^

, ;
1

.FOR Rent I k>drm. carpet,drapes, pod.
^aW SS4>34e7 aftor 3. 20 mil). frOm
UCLA. S39-S770. „j „ ^,

(25 O 31

)

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engiiieerlng,
Physics, Business, EcofUNnlcs, Chem-
istry, Statistical dss. Theses, Mss.
Rapid accurate Sfrvtoa. 877^^1978.,

jyitSe to slmre

LIGHTNINO TYPING CO.
Thesis Specialist

=—^ Tree EsSmafii" .
—

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Term papers. Thesis, Dissertations.

Features—Foreign Language*. Sciences,

WOMAN with 6 year daughter wants
female to sitare 3 l>odroom condo.
Reasonable. Cloae. 476-6644.

(28 O 24)

WANTED— roommate to share 2 bed-
^«om apt. 2 mllee off campus. $67.50/

month. Call 826-9516.
(28 O 24)

Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing. Binding

Student Rates. 368-3191

FEMALE grad student • WwlUngwomen
shaia 2 bedroom apt. FItaplace, garden

,47Mg3iSe

f . \ «(2SOa4)

VENICE houaa to share. Prefer famata

over 2S. CaM 3S9-SS04 after 10 pm.
(32 O 31)

COUNTRY Style House. Valleyside
'Bavai'fy Qian. Fireplace, piano, fenced
backyard. 2 femafae, student-grad. want
femala-artletic nahire. 10 min. UCLA-
$150.00.764-6913.

(jaatJ)

HOUSE to ahara,ULtfaaiea. Call Carl,
3SS-S89Scal aai^. M6.00 aach. .:

(32 23)

house to share

NEED calm creative female to share
house on Santa Monica beach. Cali

3**-W3-
(32 23)

INTELLIGENT, aware woman, 25 plus,

to share 3 bedroom house w/same near

campus. $115. 473-5501.
^^j q 22)

SANTA MONICA. Woman and chHd have

house to share with another woman.
C^oaa transportation. 3S9h4213.

"
' (32 22)

$100 mo. Private entrance. Pets OK.
20mm. from UCLA. 692-3747 after5 p.m.

(32 O 20)

TOPANGA spectacular 2 bedroooi, dan,
beams, fkeptace. 160 degree view, spNt

$600. month rent. 836-0906.455-1666
1 mala or female.

(32 21)
*

' "' -

I

room and board
exchange for help

PRIVATE room/bath board for glrl-'^^

exchange for light houaakaeplng, _
cooking. Mrs.Omte.62fr-OW0,62S-0070
(message). 472-16S0 evening,

(37.0 20)

NANCY-KAY: Typing, edMktg. EngHah
Grade. Dissartatione specialty. Term
papers, tfteses, resumes, letters, IBM.
826-7472.

; ^^^_^
(25 Ctrl

EDITH- IBM Ty1pln{(7'Term papers,
titeses, dissertations, resumes, letters,

manuscripts. Most conscienttous, fast,

accurate. 933-1747.
q^^.

;
. . . « -.

IBM-PICA. Theses, reports, term papers,
edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal
secretary. Near campua. 476-7655.

'- (25 Qtr)

8UPERDELUX typing usintfIBM cor-

recting selectric 11, choose from '12

typing styles call Shaklb 398-7074.

(25 Otr.)
- - •

TYPING. Let Caaey do IL Term papers,

theses, diaaariatlons, etc. Call 394-

7507 for h— eathnate.
Oftr)

'PROFESSIONAL Typktg. Fast and ac-

_«urata. Reaaonabia rates. Call Linda
MeOuIre at 656-1825, 9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Otrl

TYPING • low ratais -^ ttteele, term papers,

etc. CaN Emily at 935-6431 or 971-6961

anytime. ""
qi^j^

THESIS A statistical typist. Corre^ng
selectric and long carriages. Accurate 6

•dependable. Ruth C. 836-8425.
(25 O 211

SHARE 2 bedroom furnished apartment

with nurse. West Los Angeles, on bus-

Una, dishwaaher. patto,826-6524.—
(16 e«n^

SINGLE mdSiar Offers room/board. Caia

tor *^h yr. old daugK^r some evertlnga/

weekends.-No daytime or houeekeeping

bwdvad. Muat enioy chUdran. 837-3534
:^— ,r:{d^<ym

NONSMOKING Female. Share furnished

apt., large bedroom. Walk to school.

$150 mo. Ceiia, 477-9343. n»o"»I»I««- ,

(26 O 20)

FEMALE. Share attractive igr. poolslde

apt. Westwood area. $100/mon. 479-

56S5.
(26 O 23J

FEMALE roommate needed to share
4arga apartment 3 btocks from campua.
$140.00. 473-5908 or 646-39S9.

(28 O 24)

FEMALE to share 2 bdrm. unhimislied

apt.. Santa Monica $120/mo. plus
utUltlas. CaN 394-0417. Martha.

(26 O 24)

OWN room, large garden apt 3 blocks
UCLA. $170.nio or?. Dap pkis utH. Terry
667-2613. ,,. «,«v(26 O 20)

SINGLE $96 month, utHltlea Inchided.

Kitchen. 1 block from campus. 522
Landfair. 476-4779.

(26 O 22)

LOVE TO COOK? tor two persons and
yourself. Comfortable home. (213)933-

6350.
(37 O 22)

autos for sale

64 IMPALA - good transportation, runa

well -radio, PS, automatic. Must sell.

$100 evenings. 476-6753.
(410 21)

ELECTRIC CAR CONVERSION kits tor

VW or FIAT. Motors, battorlas, charger-

everythlng needed. Quick Installatton.

HI-PERFORMANCE or HI-ECONOMY.
htducto-Power (213) 473-3615.

OLDS' 66 Deimont 66. Orig. owner. XUnt.

cond. Loaded w/xtras. $550. Call 472-

3502 eves/wkanda.
(41 O 24)

19S6 Muatang • P/S,r«uto, air cond.,'

6 cycL naw tlras, excellent mech. cond.

$1200, 396-9015.
(41 O 24)

for sublease

RUTH: Selectrto, theeee, diesertattons,

term papers, misc. Expertenced, fast.

SUBLEASE, Brentwood, 1 bedroom,

I'/k bath, Sec. Building, Subterranean

pkg, pool. $250/mo. 626-6678.
•^

(29 21)

RESUMES, personalixad

automatic letters at

^^

JMIBIEASE avallaMa. Pool, bachelors.

$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $385.

10624 Lhidbrook/HMgard..GR5-5564.
Otr)

TYPING - One day servlcell Accent on

ABCuracy. Papers, tfieees, <Hssertottons.

IBM typewriter. Jay 933-0397^^, q j,j

PROFESSIONAL Writer with BA. In

EngNsh (UCLA) wHI type and edit tenn

papers, theses, elc. Over 25 years

•xpeflence. IBM S<««:trtc. Westarood

Village.Easy pariringTompetHWe rates. <

One dsy service- Bill Delaney. 473-4663.

(25 Qir|.

(M.A.) Technical staNstlcalj

toreign languages, legal,

general. Editing. Various type styles

•^^••**^
Student Ratos 477-5545

PAULEY-TECHNICAL TYPING
SERVICE

TYPIST: Mathematics^ Engineering,
Physics, Buslneea, EconomicSr Cltam-

iatry, StatlsHcal diaeertatlona, Staaas,

mas. RapKl accurate sarvloe. 677-5578.

THESIS S MattsScal typlat. CorfSdB^
selectric artd long carriages. Accurate A
dependable. Ruth C. 838-6425.

(25 Otr)

apts furnished^

NEWLY redecorated, phish, pool,Jauna,
security building, buses close, turn/

unfum. 1 bdrm. plus singles from $155.

469-0304.
(26 O 22)

(2) to share bedroom In 2 bedroom
apt. Jaccuzl, pool, sauna, welghtroom,
5 min. to UCLA. $110. 477-2660, Chuck.

^ I (26 O 22)
-.iX.

i
'

<-.'"
• ^ i .'P rj

FURN. Single - 505 Gayley apt. 306.

""^'1CSinr73ilT68^r>4T3=062*rftTS^it»ltl^^
included. (29O20)

iKHise for rent

DEC. IS to July 30. $400. Fum. 2 A den,

^*f^ hatha, 10 minutos campus. 475-4669.

(30 O 24)

COMFOHTABLE 3 badroom/2 bath
houaa. Unfurnlahad. sauna, lacuxxl.

Remodeled lor quiet coupla. $450. 636-

1984 LINCOLN ConHnantat

Clean. Rayal Blue body. Da»aM peart

tauridaau top. mag wheela. $4S0. Snw.

392-2064. (41 O M)

bicycles for sale

10 SPEED Schwinn varsity 24" like new;

lights and generator. Foot Straps; $96.

(42 211

TWO- 10 speed men's blkee. Nearly new.

Raleigh $115. Phllipus $65,676-4404

eves, wknds. ^42 o 210

RALEIGH man's bicycle - 10 •P»ad-

excellent condition - fair price. Call

474^193. (42 023]

PEUGEOUT Men's 26" bike almost
brand hew. bwkides heavy chain loq|t c.

$100. After 7 p.m. 473-0232. «^

(42 O 23)

Wilshire West
I

Bicycles

Eip»n R«patra

FmI Service

11841 Wilahlra Blvd.

lUMdasw*

Di»(C9ynt» en MOat
pcrii'afitf accaMOfi**

' |»UCLA Mudamto.

477-3135

L.A. 9002&

Student DIacounts on
. Imp. Bikes S Parts

PMige^ Centurion. SteHa

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
AuL Schwtoui Dealer

2S01 S. Rubeiteon Blvo.

139^4466 3BL,N. SMFaiy
Expert Repairs

cycles, scooters
for sale .

'

1973 Honda 70 scooter.$300. Firm.

axcaSent condltton. 475-1864 1-3 pm or

after 10:30 pm.
(43 O 24)

1970 Su2ul|i 500 CC. Looks and runs top

notch. Ready tor tourtog. $500. 671-1773.

(43 24)

WOMAN'S Bike. 21" 3 spead

$35. Cafl 477-9753 evenings.
(43 2tf)

'72 Triumph Spitfire IV. Low milaage.

excellent condition. 2.750.00. Eva or

earty morning 651-1475.
(41 O 24)

'64 Qalaxia - T-BIrd engine. Fair con-
dltton. $200. Call MNce 475-4756.

(41 O 24)

1970 TOYOTA Corona Mk II. 4-ap, air.

AM/FM. $1450/offer. Bob Jacobson.
X52961 or 277-9344.

^^^ p ^3^

75Vi VW Bus. 9 passenger, delux.'SOOO

mNes. $4600 or best offer. 455-1737 or

399-1796. ^4, Q^,

MOTORCYCLE: '70 Triumph Trophy
500. Excellent cond. Offer. 838-0505/
553-2813• *•

(43 O 22)

YAMAHA- 71 mint cond. 3JOO mi. $600
can 559-9599 or 639-9703.

(43 O 23)

MOTORCYCLE for sale. 74 Yamaha Rd
250. $450 or make offer 451-1441.

(43 22)

74 SUZUKI TS 125 w/rack. XInL oon-

ditton. 85 mpg. Only 3600 mttes. Morn-
ings. 651-3969 DavM.

(43 81)

1973 SUZUKI RV 90. 3500 mUes. $350.

Call Eric before 10 AM or aHer 5 p.m.

Tel: 655-5173.
(43 O 21)

'69 HONDA CB 350, good running con-

dition, $275. 825-7029 or 826-7195.

(43020:

'73 VW Bus, 9 passenger, delux. Ex-

coikHd cond. $«5fiSL<H boat oftor. 465-

{1737 o# 3S9.1796. (^, q 22)

'75 FIAT 124 Sports Coupe. AM/FM
stereo cassette- customized. Must seU.

$4300. 936-6663 Eves/Wkend.
(410 82)

6706. (30 O 241

LOVELY 3 bedroom furnished house.
$428410. 2637 Weatwood Blvd. 474^7SM.

(30 O 21)

house for sale

SUBARU 74 O.L. Cpe. Air. mag whis.

4 sp.. R/H, 18 M ml. M480. (479 NKO)
Pr^piy. 477-0270. ratoait

,

71 FORD Supervan, 6, sttok, nawpatot

A Intertor. 470O9.j!lJil«*- $2500/offir.

»^-^*^
(41 O 21)

1971 Z-D, DMsun 510 new pahtL AM-FM,
Mag whaels, good tire. Call evening.

(41 O 20)

.%

HOUSE for sola by owner. 3 bedrooms,
separate dining.. National Sapulveda
araa. asking $58,500. 479-7237.

. (310 22)

1964 Gambler, new hiel pump, carb,

plugs, dond.. knntaculato.

saa. $885. fbm. 3S2-191S. ^^ ^ ^^

HEAVENLY HIOEAWAYI LAKE AR-

ROWHEAD. 3 BEOROOIBS. 2 BATHS
IYiJteR ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE. 478-1182. (31 O '

M DODGE Potora. 4 dr.. hardtoj^' 49.000

mNes, orig. owners, air. extras- Excellent

$S8S/oftor. Stan 474-8136. ^^, q j,^

'69 VW BUG good condition, smog
device, white. Musi sell. $975. 395-

8479. (410 21)

^ i
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Defense stands up, offense runs down Cougars

I
t
o

By Marc
PB Sports Writer

SPOKANE — Throughout the sea-

son, the UCLA defense has been criti-

cized for giving up too many yards and

too many points, but Saturday the unit

put together its second fme effort in a

row as the Bruins rolled past Washing-

ton Sute, 37-23.

For the second straight week, the
Bruins held their opponent scoreless in

the first half. Last weekend it was the

Stanford Cardinals that did not score

in the first 30 minutes. This week it

was the Cougars who were blanked
while the Bruin offense chalked up 16

first half points.

The final score doesn*t indicate the

domination of the Bruins until midway
through the. fourth quarter as they

rolled to a 30-7 lead. After that the

Cougars scored twice, once on a fluke

pass that went off a Bruin defender to

^a Cougar receiver and again after Brett

>^liite fumbled a punt snap and handed
the ball over on the UCLA 26 yard

line.

But when it counted — the first

half — the Bruins were a group that

played like they had^sdmething to

prove, ^ix tiihes 'the Cougars had the

ball in the first half and six times the

Bruins kept them from scoring even
.though WSU piled vtp 190 yards.

Washington State was forced to punt

four times in the first quarter wl^ the

Bruins took a 6-0 lead, oi^ an Eddie

lAycttj»gr«^-- hi» fir^ of ihree^ far the

ftemoon, from five yards out.

Then, with 7:01 left in the second

quarter, he scored again -r- this tiiQe,ofr

.a 54-yard run that seemed to catch 4he

Cougars napping. It was reminiscent of

two-yeiki« ago when fullback Charlie

Schuhmann scored on a long romp to

give the Bruins a puah.in. their ^24-13_
win*

"They were being hurt by our run-

ning outside and getting leery about it,**

the senior ^aid in reference toahe
Cougars. **John [Sciarra] just made a

great read and then it was up to me to

make sure I didn't get caught.**

Ayers wasn*t caught much Saturday
afternoon and neitlKr were any of the

other Bruins. iJCLA, led by Sciarra's

147 yards, Ayers* ill and Wendell
Tyler*s 89, rushed for 457 yards i^nst
a team that practices against a Veer

offense team every day. But the Bruin

backfield stars weren*t really surprised

with the results.

*I think we have a great offensive

line," said Ayers. "Those- guys ^on't get

the recognition they deserve. Sure, the

running backs and the quarterback get

a lot of yards, but it's the line that

opens the hplei.'*

"A couple timi^ all I had to do was
wait for the blocks to happen,** said

Sciarra,! whd killed the Cougars with

his excellent ball handling. "On Eddie's

touchdown, I read the defensive end. If

he takes me, I give it to Eddie. If he

takes Eddie, 1 gd outside. He took me,

I gave it to Eddie and we got a great

double team block from the tight end

and the tackle and he was gone."

Sciarra also complimented the line

by saying th|it "there were some big

holes out there today. It makes it easier

on all of uir
Well, it was easier — at least that's

what Randy Cross thought. The senior

guard, who also pliayed center during

the gam# thought the Cougars had
something to do with the way the "

Bruins moved the ball.

"For two years in a row they were
really physical," he said, shaking his

head. "This time, they seemed so con-

cerned about stopping us that they

didn't hit as hard.

"At first, they seemed to kiiow what
to do against the Veer but then they

settled back into the *50' defense and I

think that was a mistake. When you let

our line get off and our backs get

going, you're in trouble.

"They TcaTly^ defenscd our team
btuHy," he said in summation.

Sciarra was a bit more complimen-
tary towards the Cougars, saying that

they had been hurt by: certain plays

UCLA ran ejirly in the game and that

they hit hiarcj, even if many of those

came after the whistle*

_jryler,^'A»fho gained 89 yaids^^gn 12

carries, averaging his /usuaT 7.5 yards

per carry, was not as nice is the senior

quarterback. "T'^-^-y:;-
'

- "They came to bullyr hoi tiT play.

They did 4 lot of talking and some late

hitting but they didn't come to play.**

The Bruins did. Ayers' 54-yard run,

which came after a Brett White fields

goal, made the score 16-0 and the

Cougars couidn*t take the ball in either

time they had it in the second hi^lf,

missing a field goal and turning it over

on downs the other time.

The Cougars scored first in thif

second 30 minutes when they inter-

cepted a John Sciarra pass and drove

55. yards to close the score to 16-7.

^ Then the Bruins went to work again.

Staying mostly on the ground — Sciar-

ra threw only one more pass (a 12-yard

touchdown to tight end Don Pedersoii)

the rest of the afternoon — the Bruins

ballooned the score to 30-7 by midway
through the final stanza.

Keyed by a Sciarra keeper good for

46 yards, the Bruins took the ensuing

kickoff and drove 66 yards in six plays

tO-, offset the Cougar score. Ayers
became' the 20th Bruin in the school's

history t6 run for three touchdowns as

he bulled his way into the end zone

from two yards out to cap the drive.

r ^
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John Sciami (IS) and E<MI« Aycfs (30) opUQntoig

Frazier certainly has- got it all to-

gether. An example of the wav he has

been playing could be seen Saturday

when he fought off two blockers and
was still abk *to deflect a pass.

"You just have to make up your
mind to keep going, ila matter what

"Whenever I get a chance to carry

the- ban, I hope that everything jvorks

out," said the senior who had his

biggest day of the year. "I don't w6rry
about what defense the other team is

running because if I carry out my
responsibilities, things do work outJ'

-1Ayers was. brought along slowly 4^ thiy do, whether they double- or triple-

coach Dick Vermeil after ah off-season teajn you," he said,

injury, but hcCnpw gives "Bruin op.-:_

ponents three players to worry about in"

the Bruin backHeld, aion^ with Sciarra

and Tyler.

^There is one other new factor Bruin

opponents will now have to worry
about — the UCLA defense. While it is

trueJhi&t the Cougars lost starting

quarterback John Hopkins on the

second play of the game (hroken ribs)

and leading rusher-^^m Chamberlain
shortjy after, the Bruin defenders put

together a solid game until it was all

but over. Then things got a little

sloppy.

"Fve been saying all along that we
have the talent,** exclaimed nose guard
Cliff Frazier, who has been playing like

an All-American this year after moving
over from the tackle positioh. "We*re
doing the same thing but we're doing it

more as a team. It just takes a while to

get it together.**

"^e played goodj^tn defense to-

d^y,** senior^ outside linebacker Dale

Curry said. "We let up a little when we,

got up by 20 points. >ut T think' any
team does.**

Two other linebackers, ipsider Terry

Tautolo and outsider Frank Stephens,

were especially active against the

Cougars, being credited with 10 tackles

each. And while quarterbacks Jack
Thompson completed 16 of 34 passes

for 218 yards, his two scores through

the air consisted of a one yard toss and

the pass that bounced off a Bruin
defender.

Tautolo explained the defense's effort

by -paying, "It takes the defease longer

to get together as a unit than it does

the offense."

The present backfield played as a
unit last year while the defense had just

one player — Curry — who had start-

ed more than four games in 1974.

initiate Utit^n

Washington State

not sold on UCLA
By Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

Washington State Saturday at Joe Albi Stadium drew mixed
reviews from Cougar coach Jim Sweeney and his players.

There is disagreement in the Washington State ranks as to

whether UCLA, USC or California is the better squad.. There was
virtually unanimous agreeme.nt that the Trojans were the best

defensive squad the Cougars have facecf, but the" players were
split as to whether the BrUins or California had the better
offensive team.

"John. Sciarra makes the UCLA offense go 'and I thought, he- ..

played as well as he is capable of playing," said Sweeney, who
did not open h^s locker room to the press for 15 minutes
following the game.

. Sciarra, who gained 147 yards rushing in only I5.4»rries and .^
had 213 yards in total offense, drew additional praise from
Sweeney. "Sciarra is very elusive. On several occasions we
thought we had him stopped but he was able to break away for

the long gain.

^ "Also, we started out to stop their outride running game, but
they went inside successfully and^when we tried to compensate
for the inside attack, they ^rc able to run outside on us," said

Sweeney.
Washington State was hurt by injuries against the Bruins. Both

starting outside linebackers, Dean ^edigo and Don Hover, were
not able to play due to injuries and' starting quarterback John_
Hopkins was hurt on the second play of the game.

(CoiHinHiil on Page 16)
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Campus parking prospects currently bleak
By Lori Weisberg
DB Staff Writer

Bleak prospects for the im-

mediate future await frustrated

commuters as the campus
parking situation approaches

crisis proportions with no xelief

in sight.

A record-high waiting list for

permits now stands at 5,500
and long-term campus building

plans include no provisions for

accomodating this overload of

students.

Once able to boast a place-

ment rate- of one in three com-
muters in one of the 16 student

lots and structures, the parking

-service is now forced to turn

petitioning students away by
the' thousands.

Working with a total of

17,000 spaces (about 1,000 less

^han last year) to serve the

approximately 27,000 commu-
ters seeking permits plus the

thousands, of daily campus
visitors, the parking service, is

clearly faced^ with an impos-

sible task.

Complex operation

The UCLA parking system is

considered to be "the most
complex parking operation in

the wprW,** explained John
Sandbrook, administrative an-

alyst for the planning office

here.
' "Most people would be

aghast to fmd we have 18,000

spaces,** said Sandbrook. "But

they have to realize that we
have almost . 30,000 people

applying fpr permits."

This fall, the parking service

reports that 14,500 students

petitioned for permits, with

8,000 of those successfully

parked, in addition to 631

dorm residents. Although tal-

lies have not ' been completed

for staff and faculty parking,

these two groups roughly ac-

count for- an extra 12,000 per-

mits.

Peak perrod

Fall quarter, however, is

considered the peak period for

campus traffic, with enrollmeht

dropping off considerably by

spring. Parking usage is also

reported to be more heavy

during the first two weeks of

school, according to Mary
Hook, parking service mana-

ger, and as space opens up
after the initial rush period,

more parking permits are is-

sued.

^^Bcpaij5SLi5«^^^a:wlcy^{Ute^
to capacity, more permits are

issued than there are spaces

available.)

Hook said the parking ser-

vice was able to send out 660

jnore permits within the last

two weeks. However, she says

it is unhkely that many more

will be issued this quarter,,

-predicting that the waiting list

will not fall much below 5,000.

The issuance of additional

permits throughout the quarter

is based on a systematic count'

of empty spaces taken daily

during the peak hours between

10 and 11:30 am.

"If we're consistently show-

ing empty spaces not required

for permanent permit holders,

we send out more permits,'*^

Hook said.

area) and the Schocnberg Hall

addition in Lot T, which to-

gether would usurp 324 spaces

from campus parking.

New lot

Sandbrook explained that

the current loss of spaces and
any future losses would be
compensated for by the hospi-

tal parking structure, schedulied

to open by spring oT. 1977. It

will extend west along LeConte
Avenue from an' entrance on
Tiverton Drive.

The structure would effec-

tively add about 500 spaces

and> would indirectly benefit

campus parking by accomo-
dating those people who will

bej^ofced to park in other lots"

while construction is in pro-

cess.
-^What it all amounts to is a

According to statistics, re-

leased for April 7-11 of this

yearv-^ the number- of.. -cars

parked reached near capacity

levels, with ony a minimal
number of spaces remaining
empty.

r Total capacit|r

The five-day average in April

showed 15,820 cars parked in

permit lots and streets having a

total capacity of 16,361. An
additional 1,542 cars parked in

visitor and wheelchair spaces

brought the total of parked
cars up to 17,362 ^ an o^cu,-^

pancy rate of 96.43 per cent of

the available 18,003 spaces.

Figures for October 7-11 of

1974 are fairly comparable to

those for April, showing a total

of 17,742 cars parkejd, coin-

prising 96.63 per cent of a

parking-space capacity df buUding program is implement-

18,360. ed. However, Sandbjoojc is

- Compounding the pioblerois ,quick to point out that Iqt the

created by these obviously time all planned construction is

crowded lots ^ndJhe corres-^ completed, the parking situa-

pondingly heavy campus traffic tion will resume its status of a

are the construction sites lo- year ago, with the possible

cated on existing parking lots, addition 'of 500 spaces.

Since last winter, ongoing The long-term building plan

construction of the James E. calls for construction of the

West Alumni Center, the Jerry Lewis Neuromuscular
North Campus Union and the Research ^Center in Lot F (lo-

hospital parking structure has cated in the northwest corner

resulted in a loss of 1,000 of the Medical Center) and
spaces. This loss may^ explain Faculty Center expansion in

jvhy this falTs waiting Ust for Lot L-H, both to begin in fall

^rmits is carrying 1,500 more 1976, causing a loss q{.94

students than last year's. spaces.

Temporary loss Also proposed, but only ten-

The campus will be addi-. tatiyely planned for construc-

tionally afflicted with a tem- tion in spring jpf 1977, are the

porary loss of about 420 spaces Sports and Recreation Center

once the University's five-year in Lot 4 (in the athletic field

Uninvited Soviet Vice-Consul

seen following Moscow rector

•'^^vVv^'

Rem Khokhlov

_ By Eric MandeL
DB Staff Writer

The rector of Moscow State University has

been allegedly followed during his tour of the

United States by an employee of the Soviet

consulate.

The rector. Rem Khokhlov, is currently

visiting Various American universities inves-

g^ting methods of administration. According

to informed sources, Yuriy V. Pavlov, Soviet

Vice Consul for Science, Technology and
Education Exchanges, has shown up uninvited

Khokhlov and the group of Moscow State

administrators accompanying him at the Facul-

ty Center and, according to Vice Chancellor El-

win Svcfnson, he was not invited. Julia Holm,
one of the translators for the group, said

Pavlov had been thrown out of a dinner at

Stanford at which Khokhlov* was a guest.

In order to avoid public protests, Svenson

arranged a meeting between the rector and a

. group of faculty members and students ob-

jecting to alleged Soviet suppression of Jewish

and academic freedom. According to Holm, the

consulate advised Khokhlov not to attend the

meeting.

However, Svenson arrer^ged a meeting be-

^,,^ twecn hinUelf and the protestors at the 'same
' time in the same room. Technically, therefore,

the meeting which the consulate objecte^to did

not take place.
'

i" (Continued on Page 5)
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musical chairs game that one
plays," Sandbrook said, des- .r

cribing the interplay between
parking and campus construc-

tion. "That's why we have a

giant bureaucracy in thcjpi^-
ing service office — because
they have to play all these

games."
The only firm parking pro-

ject proposed for the ^^ire is

the Westwood Plaza South
SlnfffUre which is currently

only in the preliminary plan-

ning stages, with construction

tentatively set to begin in mid-

1977.

,
Master plan

Projected as part of the

Westwockl Plaza master plan,

the structure would rip up
present asphalt parking, re-^

placing: it with "a parkii^g ter--

race. The structure would close

off Westwood Plaza in front of

Ackerman Union, prohibiting

vehicular access past Strath-

more. All parking meter needs

would have to be met by the

terrace.

Sandbrook projected that

the. proposed structure would
. onfef sHghtly increase the num-
ber of parking spaces or main-

tain capacity at the present

level. Hook conceded that fu-

ture construction would lower

parking capacity, ^
"All of our surF^ lots arc

potential construction sites,"

Hook explained. "They're not

all planned for future construc-

tion but it's possible that they

could b^^ because that's really

all the available land there is."

Parking dilenuna

The parking situation is a

nShil^li(?grofnaivcifs^
running the. gamut frofn en- v^^
vironmental and traffic safety %

factors to housing, land short-

age 'and fiscal responsibiUty. -

For the thousands^ of stu-

dents clamoring for permits,

the most logical solution wouk)
be to simply build a massive

parking structure to accomo-
date the 5,000 students who
have no place to park.

However, planning officials

say that such a seemingly prac-

tical solution is not so simple.

Factors such as financial limi-

tations. and lack of physical

space preclude a, move to in-

creased parking facihttes, they

contend.
According to George Vajna

\

.
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Model United Nations orientationhere

2
U

By Kim WUdman
DB: Siaff Reporter ^

Model United Nations (M U N) orientation wiU be held today

at soon in the Expo Center. A213, for students interested in

taking part in the simulated conferences as representatives of

various countries.

The Expo interviewing committee will choose 20 to 60 students

to send to the Far West Conference in Oakland and the National

conference in New York. The program "is an experiential

iMItning tool to enhance classroom learning," said Christie

Dodson, advisor for the Model United Nations program on

campus. Last year, almost 3,000 students from aU over the

country attended the conferences.

Delegates chosen to attend are divided into committees and

research their specific area in the UN depository, where official

UN poUcy papers are held. UCLA has one depository of only

four in the West.

These committees are the dedsipn, makers at the conference;

**On two occasions the MUN actually preceded real UN
decisions" said Kathy Higgins, a program coordinator and ^ormeT

delegate with seven years experience. The MUN admitted both

the People's Republic of China and the Palestinian Liberation

Organization six months before the real event occurred.

**In a sense, every delegate becomes a teacher," said Len

.Learner, another student coordinator. "You end up with an

international -outlook on whatever the^issue is."
^

RegiSTratioft fees to the conferences arc paid by the school, but

the student must cover the rest of the expenses.. A fund raising

committee works throughout the year to raise money to help

defer^^fansportation and lodging costs.

Dodson urges interested students to participate in the high

school KTodel United Nations, a one day pilot program being

held ia December by the Expo Center. "UCLA will serve as

secretariat for delegates from high schools, mainly »fU|^«^LA.

area. It would give the college delegates a good overview oT the

workings of the program."

^' f PL^n^Nim fTAUC SET
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Student Health Services:

there when you need them
By Eric Scholaick

DB Staff Reporter

M«ny health services are

available to students here with-

out hcakh^surance coverage.

Thi. Student Health Service

tSHS), located xm-thc A floor

of the Center for Health

Istl-OS^^JifefesAppejfrance .r^w

^Sciences, is available to stu- and receiye benefits,

dents who have paid the fuD
^'^^^ servK^otflTe SHS are 4

registration fee or the health. ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ charge.^
service fee of $36 per quarter. ^ —

,

Continuing students out. of The SHS operates a i*ri-

school for one quarter or dur- mary/ General Clinc, whemiu-
Tiig the summer break are eligi- dents can be seen without ap-

ble to pay the health service fee pointments, and many Special

Clinics, which operates prk>

marily by referral from the

— general Clinic. Available ser-

vices include -x-fa^v€4HvicaF^

Scandinavia's dlstinguislrecl

bal lad-singef7. .

Thurs. - Oct. 23 - 8 PM
Vista Room - Sunset Canyon Rec

Center

Tickets: 50<|: at dbor from 7-8 PM
Free coffee/tea/]u ice

— SCA —

laboratory, pharmacy and phy»-

ici^l therapy. -

The Pauley Pavilion Emer-

gency Station gives prompt
treatrtenf for athletic injuries

between 1:30 and Monday
through Friday, and during

major events at Pauley^T?^ -

Emergencies are treated in.^

either the SHS or "the Pauley

Pavilion Emergency Station

during operating hours. At

other times cihergency care is

provided in the UCLA Hos-

pital Emergency Room on the

B floor near the southeast

comer of the Center for Health

Sciences. Costs for emergency

care are generally not borne by

the SHS.

The dental clinic in Student

Health treats dental emergen-

cies and, time permitting, diag-

nostic examinations, advice on

dental problems and in limted

cases general dentistry for

students unable to visit private

dentist.

(Continued on Page 10)
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_^ampus group seeks belter health care
By Larry 'Golub

DB SUff Rcporjtcr ,„.

Dramatized by the astrono-

mical amounts of malpractice

settlements and insurance pre-

miums in the past few months,

the case for improved health

care currently is coming under

the scrutiny of many groups.

One such group on campus
is the Alliance for Reform in

Medicine (ARM). Its primary

concern, according to Edward
Clark, a graduate student in

immunology and ARM spokes-

maQ, is to investigate health

problems and to attempt to

find humanistic solutions.

Clark described the main
goal of ARM memfbers as edu-

cating themselves and theiv the

general public in the way anti-

Vietnam War groups brought

problems of that time to na-

tional attention — though not

with the same radical strate-

gies.

Three assumptions

According to Clark, ARM
will function on three basic

assumptions in its efforts to

reform medicine. The first is

that everyone lu»^4hc

best medical attention avail-

able. Secondly, illness should

n<rt be exploited, whether by

lawyers, insurance or pharma-*

ceutical companies, patients or

doctors. Finally, unnecessary

treatment of patients is in op-

position to, the basic tenets, of

medicine and sacrifices care for

patients who really need treat-

ment.

ARM ^tresses that the right

to proper mediealcare must be

extended to all people, just as

all people are entitled to the

rights of free speech and a fair

court trial. However, looking

across the nation; ARM per-

ceives gross inequities in differ-

ent geographical areas and
toward minorities and the un-

derprivileged .

Unnecessary treatment

The second assumption, that

illness must not be exploited,

encompasses health care pro-

grams from malpractice to

early detection of disease.

Lastly, the group feels un-

necessary treatment has be-

come a problem of gigantic

proportions. Clark cited Ralph
that each year

17.6 per cent of all surgeries,

tQtaling 3.2 million operations

at a : cost of $4.8 billion, are

unnecessary. "It is vital to

realize our priorities in treating

the sick, not the healthy,**

Clark pointed out.

The group plans to focus

activities around fivp areas.

The first is medical malprac-

tice Clark believes the current

malpractice situation is an eco-

nomic resuh of a society that

condones exfjloitation. It has

become quite common to see

million dollar settlements in

malpractice suits. In the final

analysis, this only increaiscs the

cost of health care to the aver-

age patient, Clark said.

Inequities in delivery

A second area of .interest is

iatrogenicity, or doctor-caused

disease: This serious problem

ensues when, through negli-

gence or miscalculation, a doc-

tor prescribes a treatment

which causes or increases a

patient's illness. A section of

the group will look^nto the

problem of unnecessary sur-

geries and overabundance of

drug prescriptions, for exam-

ple, of Valium. It is one thing

for a doctor to cure a disease,

but quite another for him to

cause ^hc illness himself, ARM
notes.

ARM also would like to

focus on inequities in the de-

livery of health care. It asserts

that while the United States

may be considered one of the

most advanced countries in the

worWi' it'S not the most ad-
vanced in its hcahh care sys-

tem. "America ranks 17th in

the lowest rate of infant mor-

tality, ninth in the average

lifespan for women, and 24th

in lifespan for men," jClarl

sUted.

There is a much lower ratio

of doctors to patients on the

(Continued op Page !•)
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College alcoholism feared

Campuses allow limited drinking
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(CPS)^-— While the specter of aicohofism is

Iwuinting ;m(M'« college- campuses these days^

^fl^i^f universities are. relaxing their rules

pfohibiting drinking in residence halls an4

"pimpus bars.

fy recent months, universities in-at least four

§tates have edged toward or approved Umited

drinking on campus. One of the arguments

frequently given Cor liberalized on-campus

;||inking policies is that drinking in dorm
rooms is so widespread that it might as well be

H^l-
An fact, one out of every 20 college students

\s a problem drinker according to sUtistics of

t)ie Department of Health, Education and

Welfare. And almost half the college studeiits

surveyed recently by a Chicago-based advertis-

ing agency said they bought carry-out hquor at

least once a month.

That liquor can now be consumed in the

privacy of a student's own dorm rotftt at

Oregon State University where students 21

years and older were given permission to drink

in their rooms last summer. The new rule at

Oregon State forbids drinking in public places

like lounges or dining halls. -

The Oregon policy also forbids drunkenness.

But enforcement efforts are not likely to be

rigorous. The University is counting on the

"living groups,** not the University adminis-

.tration^ to\eep track of who's dririking and

how much. ~^~^ r
The right. to drink in a dorm roomwls not

been as easily won at other schools. Students it

Marshall University in Huntington, WV are

battling the University administration just for

the privilege of drinking 3.2 beer on campus.

According to West Virginia law, 3.2 beer is not

intoxicating.

Marshall students have bccit pushing for 3.2

beer on campus since 1%9. Until last spring, it

war up to the University president to decide

whether students could drink on campus. For a

few months this summer, liquor was prohibited

on . all West Virginia campuses, but the

Marshall University president has the final say

once again and students have "some hope of

approval."

-The UCtics that students have used to win the

right to drink on campus have varied from

school to school. The Nebraska Wesleyan's

Board of Governors approved a student senate

recommendation to allow dorm drinking iij. a

matter of months. The Wesleyan board re-

affirmed its opposition to liquor in the dprmi-

tories but said its use was up to the **judgement

and social responsibility of students."

The action at Nebraska Wesleyan convinced

students at the University of Nebraska at

(Continued on Page 5)
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BJeak campus seen
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f
.^Continued ttwn Pa(c 1)

community and cnvironmcnUl

^ planning officer here, the con-

*j struction of a parking struc-

3 turc to house 5,500 vehicles

would' be a mammoth under

simply could not endor, at thiv of the S«, Francisco campus. He aefmed the problem as Vajna's "number on*" solu

time, says Vajna.

A survey uken in April 1973

revealed that 40,000 vehicles

entered and exited from the

campus daily, plus an addi-

taking, running as much as $4(^ tional 3,500 coming Into the

millidn, not including costs for west medical campus.

Und and additional roads

"To build such a structure

would take at least four years,

and the whole place would go

to hell,** Vajna projected.

5 He added that even if fund-
'^ ing could be found to finance

^ construction, there is no land

'^available on which to build.

(Vajna suggested that a few

existing lots could be double-

O layered, but this still wdtild not

^ be sufficient to provide for all

« the students, and costs would

I be prohibitive.

^ An added dimension to the

problem is traffic safety. To
increase the traffic volume by

jis much as 5,000 Would place a

jl)urdcj5t^on campus roads and

Westwp^' streets which -they

Traffic generated

This exceeds the traffic gen-

erated by the core of Los An-

Slnce last winter, ongoing

construction has reiultad

In a loss of 1,000 spaces.

geles County Airport and is

one-eighth as great as the

volume associated with Los
Angeles central business dis-

trict traffic,** Vajna said.^

Sandbrook says the 40,000

figure represents the highest

campus populatioji withii) .the

,UC system. Coupled with this,

he says, is the fact that the

Westwood campus has the

smallest land acreage of any
UC school with the exception

wh^h serves only as a medi.1 ^^'i^-P^Sl^- ll^Ss^J^n^^^
""Ttt expUins why we have So'ated to finance the existing that at --^ P;>-;jJ^^^^^^

so many people shoulder to packing structures, fle added f^.^'^'!^' *^"P*^-^'^"^^^^^

shouldei^*:'san%rook asserted, that -th the Pr^s^^^^^^^^^
To^ Vo^e li puiuc^'tran'sl

Hook IS aware that traffic tion of
'^^^^.^'^^J'^^l ^i^ation will be available and

flow is a pnme factor when structure ^.^^^niversuy s.m^^^^ pona
^^^

considenng |hc need for more does not have ^n«,["°"fy '°
Jf hu*es ^iU imorove

narkinc facilities fund another multi-million of buses iviu improve.
pariang lacimics. lu"" « ,.^^ iniiiA-jneantime, Vajna

**To provide more parking is structure. rlvT^Lt. ir. tnVp ai^ -- *

**it is possible that in the urges students to take ad-

future we may not have the vantage of carpools, busing

demand for parking that we do and bicycling as ways of ^t-

now ** Sandbrook said. "If that ting to school. Arguing for

shoJld happen and we have a . such alternatives he points to a

ATso"'to''pIy'for"additional drop in parking revenue, we l?70-74 study which found that

parking ^he parkhfg fees still have the fiscal respons- bicycle usage shot up from one
parKing, xnc pa ng

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ j^t cttd over

it's a question of do we want the four-year period. At the

to build up parkmg or pay off same time, those who walked

the loans we've already to school fell from 29 per cent

flcftited**
' to 22 per cent, and drivers

increased from 44 per cent to

to create more traffic in the

village and on campus, an^d

right now we're at the max-
imum^of what we can accomo-

date in parking and in traffic.

would have to go sky-high,"

Hook said.

Not sufficient

Parking fees alone, however,

would not be sufficient to take

on the financial burden of

constructing >more lots. To

w;r-* Observes teaching, researi inethods

•--^vV-'--r^^'-

Moscow University rector tours here

— -. -.- , "Thaf«whywehawe»ucha ""^

"^'gXh not flrtt
involve the ""'V"««JlfffiL g^rt toureaucracy In the

vajna nf^s from these
an endeavor would cnpple the 3„„„g ,,„,ce office - f.gi'i ,hat those who former-

f' ° L ilTs^nrthmok because they have to play i/^walked to school were
time, believes Sandbrook. ^^^^„ y^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

'

"

'

'

over to bicycle riding, while the

* "t)cspenite seArcli number of drivers remained

Recognizing the constraints fairly constant,

bound up within the addition "It would be a major victory

of more parking facilities, the for parking if we could pusIT

University has set out on a' these percentages , Ijigher,"

desperate search for other Vajna suggested

By Eric Mandel
DB Staff Writer

The rector of Moscow State ^University

visited ^tJCJA Ja&t, Friday a» part of a three^

iT

::^"^
'

'

Department with the other hitf' $|5»nsored by

the International Research and Exchanges

Board (IREX) Birnbaum explained. IREX he

saidr^s a nati6nal^gency which promotes the

week nationwide tour to.study how American exchange ot jicholars between Russia antj

universities are manage^:' 7-7—£asteni Europe— —-—^^^
-The lector. Rem Khokhlov, along with nx Birnbaum said the rector will viiit the

other Moscow State officials, were interested University of Illinois, MFF and Harvard along

in the use of computers for administrative with other Midwestern and Ivy League un^

purposes. The entourage is also interfesfaiin versitics during the remaining two weeks of his

^^L^^e ways of teaching and research are intc> trip;. He has visited Stonford. C^J^ a^^

-.. -:^^-*:-...

grated at American Universities.

The^scvcn visitors toured different parts"^f

the campus Friday, each observing sections

relevant to their particular speciality.

Khokhlov said the library's use of computers

pnras. of particular interest to the group.

Tlircat Obviated

There was a possibility of protests against the

alleged Soviet denial of academic and Jewish

freedom. But this threat was obvjated by

meeting between Khokhlov and five concerned

students and faculty members in Vice-

Chancellor Elwin Svehson's office.

According to Professor. Hcnrik Birnbaum,

director of the Russian and East European'

Studies Center, "the reception of Khokhlov
should not be 4mplied as approval for Soviet

policies.**- He said he considers it a function of

fk university to extend the same courtesy^o all

'foreigfr visitors. "Not to talk with them would

have been counterproductive," he said.

TiatT'the trip is sponsored by the State

XJC Berkeley.

means of meeting parking

demands.
Vajna, a long-time veteran of

tfie planning office, approaches

the parking situation from an

^-urban planner's point of view,

a creative but cautious blend of

environmentalism, ecology,

traffice safety and some futur-

istic hopes for improvements in

public transportation.

Known within the planning

office as the so-called "god-

father" of the Circle Drive

plan,' Vajha >l^as responsible (or

devising the present campus
road system, which services the

The development of more
student-oriented housing with-

in the Westwood arta is an-

other possible solution ad-

vocated by Vajna. He believes

that by bringing the widely

During discussions with UC President David

S. Saxon the two agreed to exchange letters in

an effort to promote cooperation between the

two Universities, Khokhlov said.

Two different methods of integrating research

and teaching are used at the University of University with 11 entrances

California* and Cal Tech, Khokhlov observed. exits, and all /connected .by

He said UC has graduate students working with Circle Drive on which are

faculty on research. On the other hand, Cal

Tech's Jet Propulsion Laboratory employs no

students at all. _

Differences in Research

The rector found other differences in the way
research is done in this country and the Soviet

Union. He said,**full professors are responsible

for the research activities of associate and
assistant professors." In this country they are

more independent in their research effort, he

said.

Unlike Khrushchev, Khokhlov visited Dis-

neyland Saturday where he met Mickey Mouse.

located" the **hanging" parking

structures.

Novel plan

In creating this novel plan,

Vajna's goal was to provide for

steady traffic flow and to

prevent congestion at any one

point. To extend the number
of spaces beyond the 19,000-

20,000 limit he has set would.

Building a 5,500 vehlcto

parking structure W6uld
take at least four years.

"The whole place would go
to helir Vajna projected.

dispersed can^pus population

into a more concentrated area,

a greater number of students

would be encouraged to walk

or ride bicycles to school.

Vajna admits that a great

many of his suggestions are

long-term ones. And yet,

frustrated by considerations of

money; the environment and
the physical limitations of the

campus, Vajna finds he has few

immediate options open.

Future hopes

His herpes for the future are

he asserts, overtax the campus also shared by Mary Hook,

roads and necessarily defeat who strongly favors increased

the purpose of the Circle Drive carpooling and busing to

plan. (Continued on Page 5)
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M(Mco\N rector followed. . . Campus drinking . . -

-(Co
fj
tfBiMd from PH*^i>r

Pavlov denied that the consulate did any-

thing to stop the meeting.

However, Svenson said when stx^jreople

rather than the agreed-upon five show^ up (at

the meeting, he aslced one to leave. He was

afraid this breach of the agreement might

endanger the meeting. Professor of Russian

law George Fletcher volunteered to be the one

to go. -

One of'the people who organized the meeting

for the protestors, Racelle Rosenblatt, said,

"Our role is not to embarrass the University.

Our role is to try to get results for the people."

Architecture Professor Samuel Aroni, who
also attended the meeting, said, "The rector

doii not set policy for Jewish immigration or

'most other issues.** Aroni said they were only

trying to convey the concern of the academic

community.
"We ask him to stand up fot academic

freedom for all peoples," Rosenblatt said. Juda

Pearl of the School of Engineering, who has

recently returned from a scientific conference in

the^ Soviet Union, said they were only asking

Khokhlov to use.his power to influence Sk)viet

policy.

Pearl said the Rui^ian consuntly hars^sed

some of the Soviet participants in the meeting.

He said one person was alternately allowed to

attend and then arrested for Uking part. -The

Soviets arc going to have to stop this kind of

behavior if any academic communication is

going to take place between the two countries,

he said.

Law ' professor Norman Abrams -said, **lt is

our impression that in the past . . . applying for

a ^visa [to Israel] meant automatic dismissal."

Khokhlov responded, "It is possible (for a

professor) to request a visa and hold a job."

The group also called the rector's attention to

three professors- who were forced out of their

positions at the Soviet University after applying

for visas to Israel.

According to the protestors, Khokhlov said

he was only vaguely familiar with Professor

Benjamin Levich's case. He did recall that

Levich was not fired because he applied for a

visa. He said he could not discuss the case

further because Levich was doing top secret

work.
'~^'

(Continued from Page^T
•p"^-.

Lincoln to toke another stab at liberalizing drinking policies

there. But student association president Jim Say said "there is

almost no hope of getting approval through the regents," and a

proposal to the state legislature would probably be more

effective.

Students at other -S<ihools are working for the sale of Uquor on

campus as well. Arizona State University student association

president Craig Tribken this fall launched a campaign calling for

the sale of wine and beer on campus. Students of legal dnnking

age at Arizona State are already permitted to drink in their

residence hails.

"The stigmatizing of alcohol off campus gives i^ (drinking in

general) an unhealthy atmosphere," Tribken said. "I think people

should be able to elect whether or not to drink. This is an

invportant factor in creating adults."

' Tribkcn-said advocates of on-campus liquor sales may be able

to convince the state legislature to rescind its law against selling

liquor near a school building but the board of regents would be

more difficult to convince. But "the arguments are so heavily in

favor pf the sale of alcohol on campus that the regent'smay be

swayed," he added..

I
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Parking
(Continued from Page 4)

Mitigate the extensive iiaffic

volume. .it. Kir-

—She points out that a student

parking policy task force is

currently studying possible

alternatives for Univesity park-

ing, which include looking for 7

remote parking from which to

bus in and als^Jor^nearby off-

jcainpus sites.

The parking service* waSuXfc,

-ccntly successful in securing

parking spaces for students in

thcAMCO Auto Park^ __- ,
-

Another possibility^T an
off-campus site is the Veteran's

Administration parking facili-

ties. Vajna is currently nego-

tiating with an engineering

officer from the local VA for a

300-space parking lot.

Students would either be

shuttled from the lot or would

walk to lot 32, where they

would be able to take the

campus shuttle to schpol.

With classes entering the

fourth week of fall quarter,

commuters continue 4o battle

for any space they can get

while lots remain near full,

traffic jam-up^ proliferate and

campus administrators and
planning officers shake their

heads in dismay as they eam^
estly search for an answer.

Meanwhile, the students

stand patiently by, waiting,

hoping for a better idea.
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Tfie socialization of SLC: SpeciallQterest Groups

*

4-

(Editor's note: Barkley is a

senior in political science here.)

"A pluralistic society requires

accessible elites and unavailable

^Won-ielites. To'susfain freedom

government does function at

yctAr

4

4

4

and diversity, the ethes must b«

OP IWON
responsive to the opposition.

Accessibility can come about'
through competition among in-

<<€pendent- groups 4hal open
channels of comrminication and
power."
UCLA, if viewed as a mini

society, presents an interesting

question for analysis. Does a

student culture exist in reality?

Or in terms of political culture,

does the student .body politic

exist? From ob^eryation of

sttrdVnt elections, one could
safely conclude that the process

of political socialization, a neces-

sary element for a full culture,

has not materialized at UCLA. -

Yet, something called student

The gf^v^ of^loverrtmerH has

been influenced by the growth^

Of special interest groups that

cRrectly benefit from this insti-

tution. This process of closed-

political, socialization is the main
reason any student government
lilce Student Legislath^e Council

(SLC) exists. There jre mainly
four centers of power that are

discernible: 1) Party' Power
Mihrifh ftnorat^t on ^an idcholos-

ical plane (Democrat v. Re-

publican); and special interest

powers, 2) Greek Power; 3) Jew-

ish Power; & 4) Minority Power.

Obviously, these categ6ries

usually are fused depending on
loyalty patterns or diversified by

multi-membership attachments.

The interaCTTdn '^f these powers
can either result in confron-
tation or cooperation.

SLC represents the meeting
grounds for these groups. Even

the term "special interest" is

written into the undergraduate

By Thierry Barkley

constitution. However, do these

-groups -really represent the

whole student' population?

In formalist terms, SLC is an

odd mixture of presidential and
British parliamentarian tradition.

The President, elected at

large, chairs (as a British f*ftme

Minister would) a student

cabinet' (council). This council

(StCJ holds similar powers of

Parliamerrt as the executive, em-
bodied by the President, the

legislative, and the- supreme
judicial authority are fused to-

gether rather than separated. In

terms, this means that the

President has unusual powers t%
persuasion and usually repre-

sents the center oi the body-
politic. However, in recent years,

the President has taken more
positional stances that has re-

sulted in the rise of a Minority

Power-bloc as a counter force

on SLC. I^hlrispften an im-

portant pivotal group in terms of

voting strength. There influence

is felt t<hrough inter-group or-

ganization at key moments
generally at election time and
during the budget retreat The

power .r«^ the President lies

mainly in its ability to negotiate,

compromise, or placate diver-

gent interests on SLC. The
mearw available^ ta the f»festdem^

are a) the ability to threaten a

particular commission through a

"veto" of a budget, b) the ability

to Influence votes on council

one way Or the other, c) and,

the ability to appoint individuals^

to positions of influence
^
in

government. The latter is the

one means most commonly
ttsed. In effect, various groups or

interests do bargain with the

President for these positions.

The power of patronage is most-

ly recognized for its ability to

placate divergent interests that

would otherwise desire to de-
stroy the body politic as it stood.

Unfortunately, this situation is

not conducive to progressive

legislation nor accomplishments.

The President legislated rather

than council because SLC fails to

take its responsibility to th^

whole community seriously. Fac-

.

tionalism, personal feuds, special

interest influences all lead to an

unhealthy situation where legis-

lation is delayed unnecessarily.

The-=debates that do- occur"«ii-

SLC too often deteriorate to the

point of irrelevancy. Fortunately,

student government has man-
aged to survive for so long be7

cause the general student pop-

ulatjon jus t, does

n

'
t pay any

attention to it.

This closed society also. makes

SLC vu|D^r»ble to charges of

elitism and/orradifalism — two

virtues which are not in current

favor with UCLA students. A
reorganization of student gov-

ernment has been proposed by

current undergraduate president

Lindsay Conner. I would suggest

that any constitutional revision

committee established should

consider the problems of special

interest confrontation seriously.

a' Tom Hayden's Campaign
By Bob Breall

"*;.
Communion

Editor:

let ur-first begi n by-laying

thank^ you for your kind cover-

age and write up of the Ihe^
Celebration of the "Sharing of

Faith" and Holy Communion on
8 October, 1975, Wednesday last,

at 12 o'clock noon.

I have been advised of the

article, which your paper carried

and would be grateful to clarify

a point, which created a mis-

nomer among many reading it. I

am r^f^ing specifically to the

statement w^ich said "That we
had Communion so that others

might become acquainted with

Christ." What Was actually said

was that we hoped that the

occasion would-be ooe of com-
rritfnication with Christ and; for

those who did not know Him
that they might have an oppor-

tunity td explore the Christian

(Editor's note: Breall is on theUCkA Hayden
for Senate OrgamzTn§'Committee and is a student

here.)

I am working for Tom Hayden's election for the

U.S. Senate in the Democratic Primary in June.

Tom's campaign is a Humanist Movement. I canfaith more fully.

kindly stated^ that the Christian /^ Dl K.I1 /^ Kl

However, I am realist. I realize that one man
cannot change our society. We ALL. have to share

in that responsibility. I sincerely believe that

Tom's Campaign can act as a catalyst^or a

Humanist Movement, starting here in -'California.

But we need your help. In this Dehumanizing

faith has a tremendous and pow-
erful beauty upon life. Christ

gives a rare and unique meaning
to this in His death; and so as

members' of the Christian faith

we see it as a remarkable time of

celebration, which we remem-
ber in Holy Communion.

Any words that clarify this

matter that could be included -In

your publication, we would
be thankful for.

Meanwhile, Jeff Dankworth,
Bill Gerrity and Ralph Drollinger

join me in wishing you all of

God's blessings.

Emil lins

who detests exploitation and hypocrisy. I too have '

been "blown out" by the insane events that have

occurred in our society, i dropped out and went

to live on- a kibbutz in Israel. But, I had to live

with myself. And I knew that dropping out was a

"cop-out" for me. I had to come back ind fight. I

decided to channel my anger In a positikA^—

constructive way.
^.

*- -

I found this avenue of expression through
Tom's Campaign. I judge Tom not on his image
or what he says; but on .what he does., Tom has

put his body on \he line in the Civil Rights

Marches, in the Gnett6s,''and against the War in

Vietnam. Here is a man. with honesty and sin-

cerity of principles, and high moral charactef. He
really cares about other human beings.

fight back! Do It for YOURSELF.
Tom will be speaking on campus on Friday,

October 24th at Noon at Janss Steps. We are

having a Fundraising Film Showing of "HEARTS
AND MINDS" (The Controversial 1974 Academy
Award Winning Documentary on Vietnam that

The Pentagon tried to suppress from the Public)

on Thursday, November 6th at .8:00 P.M. in the

Grand Ballroom — Ackerman Union. Bill Zimmer-
--man, Tom's Campaign Manager, will be speaking

•about the Catppaign at 7:30 P.M. Bill taught

Neuropsychology «t the University of Chicago.

Beginning full-time Peace Work in 1970, he

organized Medical Aid for Indochina, before

joining the Indochina Peace Campaign staff in

1974. In April 1973, Bill led 3 light planes over

Wounded Knee in an air drop of food to starving

Indians holding the village. His book. Airlift to

Wounded Knee, will be out in December.

^y.
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Letters Continued . . . Iberian working class fight Facism

AHM
A Humanist Movenjent, AHM

(preferably pronounced as one
word — ahm) is a lot of things.

Cor the moment, it is largely

small (small in a big way). We
hope to be able to eventually do
much — specifically to >help

change the world.

We are trying to spread a

process to. i/icrease positive so-

cial change. It can be called

inter-personal actualizatiori (peo-

ple helping each other self-

actualize), maximization (tiying

to make the most of relation-

ships), rationalization (trying to

make relating and change con-

scious and rational). You can call

it whatever you like (we do). In

fancy terms, we're trying to get

people to work together.

This can mean a lot more than

Ts' usiialTy felt. We can WotVrttsr

meet each other's needs, help

each other grow, develop each

dtheV as organizers for our fa-

vorite organiz a tion , t ry-to get

each other to talk to the lonely

person down the street, or even

try to spread the processes of

basic social changiB that we grow

to understand to be best (I hope
you like hints). The best way to

influejice the worlds is^ to in-

fluence those you can Tn a way
that the influence will spread.

Trying to spread" the desire and

means to begin working togeth-

er can be this kind of an ei-.

fective method, as can be the

attempt to get people to begin

thinking what they can best be

doing at ^any moment.
AHM ^and its subgroups --*

more numerous than its mern-

bers) do or would like to do the

best organizing we can see pos-

sible in many fields. Starting

groups around issue areas (eco-

logy, socialism^ consurnerism) to

bring together people and dif-

Ifiient groups working in the
fields to iiicrease communica'-
tion, joint program develop-

ment, c6Hoperative publicity and

reci^uitment of new members
etc. Direct politick or'garSlzing to

work for a more- humane world
— education, networ^$ to keep

aware of and active in issues

developing in Congress to the

prisons of Chife. Trying to in-

crease understanding between

concerned people with different

outlooks. Trying to become hap-

py.

And maybe talking back and

acting. I believe AHM (and es-

pecially humanity) have a lot of

^-potential. We just need to begin

working to realize it.

Sieve Rose
AHM

(Editor's note; Kennedy is a member of the

Progressive Labor Party here).

The working class of the Iberian Peninsula,

Spain and Portugal, ai^e currently in the forefront

of the struggle against capitaltsm and imperialism

and its cruelest expression: fascism.

In Spain, the open repression unleashed by

Franco is based on the old and erroneous

capitalist belief that violently repressing workers

OPINION

PerfKt
Editor:

What idiot expecls America to

fall in love with a three time

loser? Desmond 19491.

Don't you realize that the .

other serious candidates for the

U.S.A. Presidency each doe^
badcflips by the thousands so as

to appear as a knijght in shinirig

-arrTM>ur? Not me. \'rf\ Desmond
19491. That was my prison num-
ber fbr7affff6st five y«ifs. ^rery-

one will expect me to be the

Bad Guy.
What a joke! l-dotr't drink,

smoke, swear, of^ tell dirty

stories. At age 46 I stIH hate no

one and have never done a

violent thing to anyone.. I love

all the girls yet I'm still a virgin.

J'm still single so I don't worry

about my wife blowing my cam-
' paigh image. Probably by next

summer l^li be the- odds-on-

favorite for the Presidency. Why
not? I'm almbst perfeetl I'm

Desmond 19491.

lohA ). Desmond, Jr.

can stop a growing working class movement.
After franco (with the aid of Hitler and Mussolini)

won the 1936-39 war against the Spanish people,

he hoped to create a state where all the con-

tradictions would be ended. But it was to np avail.

The Spanish working class has one of the highest

percentages of strikes and struggles despite the

fact strikes are ilt^al.

Franco's fascism tries to eliminate Spain's

different natrona lities, li ke ^ BjLsg^^CL» / the

Cataionians and the Gaiicians. ""i^he use bf their

lafiguages was forbidden. This racism only in-

creased the consciousness of the people, as

shown by the general strike in the Basque pro-

vinces agains^ the execution of 5 antifascists.

The point is fascism in the long run makes

ii*o*ketAJigllt^bjick. harder than eyer, This is

illustrated by Portugal, where the fascist Salazar-

Caetano regime was overthrowri last year after 40

years of tuthlcss rule.

Ri^t now the bosses of Portugal and their

imperialist allies are trying desperately to stop the

class struggle and the growing revolutionary

rrwvement there. T^
First they tried to use ^he "Communist"* l^arty

(PCP) label to Cover up capitalism. At first workers

saw the pro-Moscow PCP as their party. But the

PCP, In their drive to win the favor of the

bourgeoisie and the Armed Forces Movement
(AFM), went against the workers' struggles. It

opposed every strike or workers' fight to better

their standard of living (which is being eroded by

high unemployment and cost of living). Because

of its betrayal, many workers broke with the PCP,

moving to the left. Workers Councils (or Soviets)

were formed in industries and neighborhoods;

these were independent of both the PCP and the

AFM. ^

On the other hand, the PCP blocked the

building of a real communist party. The lack of

this workers' vanguard allowed the bosses to

deceive a small section of the working class and

tbe petty-bourgeoisie to go along with the pro-US

Socialist Party, (PSP). Soares, head of the PSP, got ^

the OK from the irnperialists and launched an

anticommtlnist attack, whose main aim is against

the working class movement.

Since the PCP proved Incapable of stoppinjg the

working class, the bosses dumped it and are

resorting to,open capitalist repression/ which will

eventually become another fascist dictatorship.

But the Portuguese working class just experienced

fasdsm, ^rv^ has had enough. Workers are arming*

themselves. Pro-working class soldiers are giving

jweapQfkfr-to the people and breaking away from

their generals* leadership in droves. Recently

Fernandez, an officer, went underground and
gave over a thousand weapons to a leftwing

group. The bosses are claiming "anarchy and

chaos" because the working class is not allowing

itself to be led peacefully to the grave.

Spain and Portugal are the weakest links of the

Western capitalist system. Revolution is in the

cards there. The possibility exists of the rebirth of

a new.'Tevolutionary movement based on the

working class and on the fight for socialism.

Desperate fear of this possibility has driven the

United States to the point of pouring money into

a party which professes to be revolutionary and"

pro-socialist, the PSP, — with little success for its

efforts.
"-^—

•

^
—~'- '.

:
-

Portugal provides an inspiring example of th«j

ability of the working class in a small country to

defeat the attempts of the superimperialist

powers — the.Soviet Union through the PCP, and

th#* United States through the' PSP ~ to coolf^it.

The militancy and political understanding of

Portuguese workers can lay the basis for a new

communist party to lead the working class in

revolution and put the would be fascists- where

they belong — six feet under.

Grads & Undergrads
Here's your tick#t to

INVOLVEMENT
Admit one to any
University-wide presidential

advisory committee

Show time: by noon
October 30

in 304 Kerckhoff

This ticket will allow you to obtain ait application to a

committee of your choice, including:

Academic Planning and Program Review Board

Administrative Advisory Committee bn Inclusion Areas

_ Advisory Committee for Learning Resources
"—""—^~dvisdfTt)^witttttee^an^lrmo^^

Affirmative Action Advisory Committee, SystemwIde

Task Force on Financial Aid Administration
?,.,.,A-'

»rj««'

.<. *

You can apply by picking up an application at

your fraternity, sorority, co-op, dorm, 304 Kerck-

hoff & Ackerman Info Desk.

Meetings usually once per month/all transporta-

tion paid.

Sponsored by Student Legislation Council and GSA
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TNi Yttttl'S KEN TAKAKUIA TOMORROW Fall back, Springsteen ahead
TOHO lA m^ THEAIRf

M

I
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o
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Jewish Studies Coiloquium
r Presents

Dr. EUeser Slomovic

The Development
ofMidriash"

I

Oct. 21

Ackerman Union 3564.
^^^12 Noon

BitWii - ii<ydK%wy«B

-.4

L.S.A.T. WORKSHOPS
Prepare for Decembere Tests

Trial Te«t— Saturday, October 25, 8:00-1:00, Dodd
• Hall 121 ,. ,^ / .

•

-'
'^^V--'

r^-"--^-^^^

T|ie test is from Detcrfptlon of tfie Law School Ad-
"thlstion Test, t975-1976 and the Pre-Law Handbook,
1974-1975. 1 ' ..

-

Seminar— Ritur^fty Mowftmhor i Qnfi-i?:QQ, oodd
Hall 161 " -

Discussion, of test's format; scoring and law school
entrance procedures. General suggestions for taking

the test Specific suggestions for takin<g indi viditai

parts of the test. Material to develop specific skills

^ reviewed. -i

"x

Enroi -^ Learning Skills Center, 271 Dodd HaJI. or call

825-7744.

This is a service of Student and Campus Affairs

by Tony Peyser

He stepped ortto the Roxy stage last Friday

night wearing a white 'shirt and blue jeans with

suspenders. He had thick curly hair and a

young man's patchwork beard. As he played

harmonica, the spotUght threw most of his face

in shadow but the silhouette was unmistakable.

For that one moment, one could understand

why everybody was talking about Dylan and

Bruce Springsteen in 4&t .same breath.

However, after he finished a restrained

versipn. of "Thunder Road" from his current

BorMf to Run album, it was evident from the

rest of the songs that the comparison with

Dylan was more convenient than accurate.

Springsteen's on-«tage personality is par-

ticularly unmystifying, a quality which Dylan is

hard pressed to evoke. IXyjati is more subdued

than Springsteen on stage, simply htecause he

ffieeiHS: to thrive on the continuance of his

mystique, avoiding overt expressions of plea-

sure in his work. _
_.^, ....-_ -t^CV*

Springsteen," However, is openly exuberant

and in a class of his^wn. Although the Dylan
resemblance may have initially helped his

reputation, such comparisons are no longer

necessary: Springsteen is an accomplished
musician, an electrifyiftg performei^ and a

goddam joy to watchv—^—^*-

- Springsteen's E-Street band was pJiiraomenal.

They are Clarence Glemoris on saxophone,
^'Miami Steve" Van Zandt on guitar, Roy
3ittai)L0n piano, Danny Federici on organ,

Gaory_,Tallent on bass and Max—Weinberg on
drums. rrr^

'The Nickel Ride'

demons is a virtuoso on his instrument, with

solos that w«r« consistently invigorating, and
Van ^ndt's guita^aS in perfect conjunction

with the demands of Springsteen's driving

rhythms. Ahhough the entire band is equally

talented, demons atid Van Zandt were the

most conspicuous, in part because they flanked

Springsteen on cither side apd were constantly

involved with his flamboyant theatrics.

It was not until he had finished four songs

that Springsteen brought out his guitar. As he

pulled" the strap across his chest, he looked like

one of the tough kids he sang about in

"Jungleland" who "flashed guitars like switch-

blades." His eyes gleamed as he broke into the

stark opening chords of "She^"thc One" and

when the piano came in, the evening took off

and never came down.
' '^

As he rattled off a half dozen show-stopping

songs, one noticed the pleasing lack of glittci^

histrioiiics which seem to abound at many"
current 'rock shows.. Springsteen danced and

moved wildly on the stage while singing, but

the main emphasis was the music and it was
masterfully performed. "- --'-'

.
.

<

There was so mt|eh ^excitement throughout

much of the set that it seemed difficult to

pinpoint the source, as the audience had as

much energy as the performers. Still, it was the

band's night and despite all of the hype, they

came out clearly on top.

His lyrics may be somewhat limited be-

cause of their recurring urban orientation,

but there is mr doubt that Brace Springsteen is

one street kid whose band is king of the alley.

Los Angeles down aiid out

^

^ • ~.

-Judith Crist

- Gene Shalit

<<THRILLINGr
"FIRST RATE!"
wB^%VBllVUia - Francis Herrifige

''STUNNINGr -Ann Guarino

JACOUESERIC STRAUV.

jEAh4-LOUIS

TRINTIGNANT

MARLENE
JOBERT

PHILIPPE

NOIRET

ij^^Mi

by Robert Kbehler

Dark alleyways, alcohol-drenched losers with

five o'clock shadows, hoodlums who mean
worse than they really seem, a lurking paranoia
— these are what Robert MuUigan's The Nickel

Ride is all about, and makes it the best

work of American realist cinema in recent

times.

It is also the victim of the crudest handling

by a distribution .company in recent times. 20th

Century Fox', after letting it collect dust on a

shelf for a year and a half, has shoved it into

Westwood's UlAr Cinema Center with no
advertising the same week it PJays^n the local

A c|LM BY ROBERT

hPOL.*'''"**'*''"!!I!!f^J^ ^P OtSTRieUTf BY CINEM* NATONAl CO»»«3««TlON

nt^usiiense Bagiiis MtadiMSilayl

EXCLUSIVELY AT

OJI.XMBWA CBHTQt WE8TW00O
ii

pay*cable Z channel. It will probably end, its

aborted Los Angeles engagement-tomorrow.
Screenwriter (and recent UCLA graduate)

-^---"-^--EricH!li3tb^^tcilr^i»~thr^i^^

Miller), a downtown "fixer^- -for a mysterious

mob. Roth writes in the tradition of O'Neill

and Upton Sinclair, showing a basically good
man broken and brittlcd by powers he cannot
understand and changes- he cannot grasp.

Roth supplies,a subtle set of foreshado)vings

of doom, the likes of which haven't been seen
since ^^idnight Cowboy. Dealers and crooks

, 1ceep convincing themselves that Cooper will

come through, but they utter "Nothing's for

. X)niversity .Episcopal

Community
URCat UCLA

Eucharist: Sundays, 6 p.m., Thursdays 12:05

Environmental MeditatiC^ll, Tuesdays 7 a.m.

Inquirers Together; T-uesdays, 7^30 p.m.

Ch^lain's Course: Sundays, 9 a.m.

at the Chapel -rr.sap Hilgard — 475-1830

«^= -
. C*!lrJr.

aim^mm^

sure, not even Cooper." Carl (John Hillerman),

Coopefs boss, senses a larger death when he

admits that "This city is drying up like a

corpset"

Indeed, the link between the ^lecaying urban

squalor and Cooper's collapsing soi^ is oneM
The Nickel Ride*s strongest psychological

strengths --^the unification of external realities

and internal anxieties.

Mulligan has paced the film with surety and

firmness, proving that dreariness need not be

dull. A probing telephoto lens and cinemato-

grapher Jordan Cronenworth's harsh camera-

work tum-eertain sections of our fair city into

frighteningly real locations.

)

Miller's Cooper is not without its moments

man who has acted* in only one previous film

(The Exorcist), he is totally genuine, poetically

tragic. Miller has a fierceness in his eyes that tell

us Cooper wants to escape, but is too tired to

go through with it,

TJhc Nickel Ride belongs, above all, to our

timfs, a kind of mirror image of the present. It

is an image, not glossed over for box-office

receipts, but one that is a welcome stranger to

Arnerican movies: that of eloquence and poetry.

The Primal Foundation

presents

Ashley MantagU;

In a lecture on

TOUCHING'

Introduction by Arthur Janov

B.H.H.S. Auditorium

241 S. Moreno Dr.
' Sunday 0cM9; 8 pm

Tickets $5.00

Information: 278-2025

,.,.«, ^xtr •
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Feminism is rampant at UCLA. Women In every section of campus

and the external world are questioning traditional societal dictates as

they pertain to women. Women, some loudly, others more quietly,

wonder how today's changing society affects them.

Certainly, TogtttMr cannot be the authoritative source on Feminism

and the Women's Movement Certainly, Together cannpt outline how

a changing society will affect each Individual who reads our pages.

Instead, Together can fill in background material. Together can

explore women's roles fn society from historical, sociological, political

and psychological perspectives. Together can present solid In-

formatlon about Issues that affect us specifically as women. Topics

like sexuality, legislation, sextsm and racism, rape, herstory, credit

and news at both campus and community levels.

More importantly. Together can set forth some alternatives and

challenge the ways that women have traditionally been taught tovlew

themselves. ^^r
To do this effectively, Together needs, you. mw^er for Together to

be a forum of Ideas and thoughts, we need to hear your voices, your

thoughts and your ideas.

Support Alice^ Doesn't ...

Wednesday, October 29 has been declared Alice Doesn't^. . .

National Women's Strike Day. Together urges all women (and men) to

-miss class- on that-day and attend the March and Ralley. (Details

inside of Together.)^ you do not wish to miss class, wear a T-Shlrt

or a button,, if none are available to you, rnake your own. At the very

least) inform yourself. Find put what AHcd Doesn't . . . Day Is all

about;-——* —

—

'• '
-

^

^r -
.

'

\

:"^r-:

Dally Bruin
^

.
.:;^

''-
together Is a special Interest paper and an entity totally separate

1'"^' from the Daily Bruin in thought and content. The opinions and

r-"—*"^ articles presented within these pages»aff^thpse of the Together staff •

^Ifcz^zmndi^contributors. Our distribution agreement with, the Dally Bruiitrr
-

.
^- y^ l^g^g IQ^ ^^ lli^^ ^Q issues which appear October 21 and November

*sr:^ ---»,.-

Poetry
-r- r-^^:^-.-

-—i -t.'.

Page 8
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IS now accepting appKcations

for course proposal^^

deadHne for winter quarter

November 14.
.if* '

- or stop by Kerckhoff 409

>r is located in Room 117. Karckhoff Hall. Correspondence should be sent to T«9«ther, 1 12 KerckHoff

Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza, Lo« AngiM(M:iM024.

^.r
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ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any of ttte services advertised or advertisers represented in

this issue. Any person believing that an advertisement in this issue violates the Board's policy on non-dis-

crimination stated herein should communicate complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Together, at

address above. For assistance with housing discrimination prot>iems. ca^l: UCLA HoMSinfl,^ Office,

(M3) 825-4491 or Westslde Fair Housing. (213) 473-3949.
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Jewelry
Leather
Ceramics
Sculptur« Hi

Rubber Stamps
Business Cards
mtches
MHery

Announcing the opening of a uniQue boutique in West L.A.

just 2 jpiocks East of Overland. FEMINIST HORIZONS
will personalize leather, ceramics, plaques, etc. We're at

10586VZ West Pico Blvd. (across from the Post Office)
II

with a purchase of $1.00 or more. 836-7822

•^g* -ag- -ag -atg- • -aig

1500 LP
Records

Music & Spoken
- Best Prices -

' Women's Liberation
History-Politics-Poetry

^: Since 1947 -

Catalogue: 25i

Norman

LA 90024

u..t

4i

Can usfrift
"'

Information, someone to t^lk with, or someone

to listen.

825-7646 ' UCL-POGp

sportsdred by the Student Welfare Commission of the

Student Legislative Council, the Program Task Force

I ewtcrboob 4
If

^

f

bootetore
Women't studies ^ Feminlsf

Books, Posters, Jewelry, etc,

Non-Sexlsf Children's Books

1351 Westwood Blvd

LUs Angeles, da. 477-7300

<pcCitf««r Ptanning Center

WOMEN - need work?
Want a job?

Call CPC, inc.

at 273^633

1623 So. La Cienega

LA 90035

Free feminist placement service

>.-^'*-
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Alice Doesn't...
Wednesday October 29 has been declared Alice

Doesn't .

'. National Women's Strike Day. This day is

the day for wonnen to make a united' statement to the
' system. A statement of non support In every way. to be

felt every where.

The major focus of the day Is total economic tjoyeott

of the system. All wom^n are urged to withhold all

monetary support. Do not buy gas, do not buy groceries,

do not buy clothing, do not make payments of any kind.

' do not spend one pertny on Alice J^esn't . . . Day.

Women should hot work In or out of the home — If

possible walk off your job. Better still, do not go to work
.on Alice Doesn't . .

-. Day. Call in sick-take a legal sick

day.

If you cannot stay off your job demonstrate visible

support for yourself and all womerrtjy wraring an Alice

Doesn't ... T Shirt, armband or button. Make your own
if none are available to you.

Support the Alice Doesn't . . . National Women's Strike

Day activities in your area., There will be a march
assembling at the Federal Building on Wil.ahire in

Westwood at 11:00 a.m. proceeding to UCLA where a

—^ally will be held at Janss^teps at approximately 12:00.

Speakers for the rally ir»fciude Jan- Ogilvie (feminism in

the black community). Gloria Molina (forced steriliza-

tion), TofTi Carabillo (economic exploitation of women)
~—and someone speaking on the UCLA' Child Care conflict.

Following the ralley will be workshops on consckmsn^s
raising, auto mechanics, self defense, self. help health

""^Ijare, racism and sexism, radical change, and others.

The "tocal events for National Women's Strike Day are

i"~>^-^aif~s.'.^^•.'^v-^*.*^^*-^^.*^^'—-'•'

(
;

vi-^-ai;,^.

sponsored by the Los Angeles County Coalition for Alice

Doesn't... including such groups as: UCLA chapter,

Alice Doesn't... National Women's PoTTtical Caucus,

Women's Resource Center, La Commission Feminil,

National Organizatmn for Women. Natioiial Black

Feminist Organization, and Young Socialist Alliance.

For further Information contact: Debbie Fidler at 650-

8893. . '

Woman's Status
Do any of the following questions and comments

sound f^fntiiar? "Offer her a little less — after all her

-«. hust>and works." "She's got an accent — we can't have

her on the switchboard" "How do you plan to take care

of your home and children and still work?" "Why would

an attractive girl like you want a degree in Chemistry?"

"We cant hire him — he!d be the only man in the office

and the pay isn't really enough for a man with family

responsibilities." 'What will your husband 4hink about

you staying late at the lab?"

Did.ydii know that Affirmative Action laws make
certain questions illegal during'tin employment or

student admission interview even though they sound^

logical? Learn more about Affirmative Action at UCLA
from those people who are-fesfjonsible for implementing

the University's policy during a carr^pus-wide information

.. progra<;n "Affirmative Antinn I Ipriatft — ^WtlfttiS
'

ing. What's in it for You. Where to Find it." Sj^nsored by

-f'the Chancellor's Advisory Committee on the Status of

Women on Tuesday, November IQth frqm 12 noon to 2

p.m in Rdyce Hall Auditorium. Chancellor Young has

authorized departments to allow release time to ata#

employees for the second hour as provided for in Staff

Personnel Policy 425.15. ^ii^

Xurrent issues in iMIirmative Action, progress to date.

; and_ future efforts willbe Addressed by a panel of campus
experts concerned with staff, student, and faculty needs.

The program will Include a question and answer period

and also an opportunity to consult on an individual basis

with representatives from the various offices concerned

with equal opportunity at UCLA. Informational packets

including specific names and telephone numl>ers of

people and' offices who can help with Affirmative Action

or personnel problems will be handed out.

Vice Chancellor James Hobson will lead off the

program with a review of the general concepts of

. Affirmative Action and the University's implementation

towards the goals. Staff Affirmative Action will be

discussed by the new Assistant Vice Chancellor for Staff

Personnel, Mr Q^eorge Enoch and Staff Affirmative

Action Officer, Mr John ArnoW. Affirmative-Action for

Academic Personnel will be discussed by Professor

Martin Duke, Chaif of the Academic Affirmative Action

Compliance Committee. Mr. Don Hartsock, Campus
Ombudsman, will discuss Affirmative Action issues for

students. The parcel will also answer questions from the

audience.

The concluding half-houf_pf the program will be an

informal consultation service. ^9<perts will be available to

discuss specific situations and options.

—Linda Miroff. Joyce Toscan

Male Pill
The Vatican commented that a recently announced

male contraceptive pill would be as unacceptable to the

Roman Catholic Church as the female pill.

The male pill, designed to produce temporary sterility,

is still In the experimental stages, according to the

scientists who made the announcement at a conference

in Rome last month.
,

GirlsCan

The Los Angeles Bbard of Education voted on Monday.
October 13.~to allow girls to compete with boys on

interschoTastltf'team^'^iJP baseball, basketball and soccer.

But 4he bowA put btt until lahiiary, a^^ i1iiri<tnn on

whether to permit participation t)y girls in three other so

called contact sports: football, wrestling and water polo.

The board asked staff administrators to develop guide-

lines for coeducational competition in the above sports.

Board member. Neva commented that participation of

girls in basketball, baseball and soccer "will cause
considerable incdnvenlence to many males." But added

further that, "the new policy was in keeping with the

constant redefinition of equal opportunity in our coun-

try' '--

Woman's Building 1

The Woman's Building, a pul>llc center for women's

culture has moved ^o 1727 K Spring Street. Los Angeles,

from its previous location op Grandvlew Avenue (near

McArthur^Park). Popularity and support of the building

has steadily Increased over the past two years. Dues

paying members now number between five and six

hundred, including many women in other states who

have never visited it.

The new location Is a spacious three-story building

formerly ysed as a warehouse. Renovation has tjeen

going^-on all summer and is expected to, continue until

the end of the year. Whejn, completed, the building will

house approximately ifteen groi^ps and businesses,

including the Feminist Studio Workshop. Sisterhood

Bookstore. Olivia Records. The Center for Feminist Art

Historical Studies, the Women's Graphic Center, and the

Women's Switchboard. :." J*^'

Despite the remodeling work in progress, the Woman's
SulldThg has already begun utilizir^g its new space. Both

the Extension program and Feminist Studio Workshop

have begun their terms of continuing classes and

workshops. J .

In addition, on September 27 an open house was held

to acquaint people with the locale and Interior en-^

vironment of the building. The structure has an

impressive red-brick exterior with baroque details.

Inside, the first floor appeared nearly finished, with

neatly piirtitior)ed areas for businesses and small meeting

rooms. The second and third floors are quite expansive

and afford good space for vvorkshops and classes.

The open house was well attended and many wonwn
responded to the "ettons to recruit new memt)ers and;

voluteers for workday^. Interior modifications will

continue on workdays (TuesqIay, Wednesday, Saturday

and Sunday) through November and Decem^r
A Grand Re-Opening Is planned for December 13. For

further information on the building ar>d its programs call

225-1724.
. —Peg Hendeieon
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V

• A. -^-

bv PattI B««boiit

"0/r life ts a toil and loim is

. a trouble,

And beauty will lade and riches

^mill flee.

Oh. pleasures they dwindle and

prices they double,

And nothing is as t could wish

it to be."

(from the diary of M». J5«ra Price, mid 19th cantury)

The above stanza seems to reflect the proper lament of

<wmen In medicine today. Currently, the link between

the day to day life of n woman and the medical

"profession is, at best, an expensive one Its expense lies

in the fact that women have been systematically ex-

cluded from the medical profession in the United Statiss

since the 19th century Women are taught by male upper

ifijclass healers not to question or challenge and con-

aequentty are relegated to subservient toil.

When the Catholic Church was the ruling power,

women healers were regarded as witches. These witches

were empiricists relying on their senses, believing in

cause and effect, and they had an Inquiring attitude. A

witch was a woman proud of her ability to heal, and a

symbol of hope against the church's fatalism. Sfra was a

woman that did not rely solely on church doctrines

which limited her destiny to cycles of reproduction and

menstruation. These women acquired a knowledge and

understanding of muscles, bones, herbs and drugs.

Witches used ergot to relieve labor pain, at a time when

the Church said that labor pain was Gods punishment

for the origina4'sin of, Eva. Today derivatives from ergot

are primary drugs used to help labor and aid childbirth

recovery. When miscarriage threatened, these witch-

healers used belladonna to inhibit uterine contractions.

Against every good intention of the Church, these witch-

healers were not totally burned out. Instead, they went

underground and continu^tJ.AiLftHnKi* .their love of

healing.

"Insist on Your Rights^^

i
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bv Mag McCormack

This 'year approximately 90,66o women will discover

that they have breast cancer. An estimated 33,000 women

will die as a result of the disease. Its caus? is unknown,

and many of the crucial tools for its dectection. such^as

mammograph and thefwograph mach ines, are scarce

and prohibitively expensive.

Attempts to treat the disease are riot always effective.

A controversy still rages over tha bepi method oi

treatment. The chairperson of the National Surgical

Adjuvant Breast Project, Dfr&.^tstier. stated, "it is

almost tragic that such an important issue has, to the

^ 4ffdM<^<af surgeons primarily

as anresult of emotionalism, information Obtained from"

poorly carried out retrospective analyses of unsystematic

case records and by comparisons of data made worthless

because thay were obtained from divergent series of

patients."

The situation is further complicated by an unanswered

fundamental question: what causes the disease? As with

other cancers, several factors-biological, environmental,

genetic-appear to interact in the contraction of breast

cancer.

Thus far, all that reseai-chers have been able to do ia_

Identify those particularly^ sjisc^ptiWe. Ninety nine

percent of those who contract breast cancer are female.

It is estimated that one woman out of evey fifteen will

develop the disease. The incidence of breast cancer is

five to six times higher in North America and Northern

Europe than It is in most of Asia and Africa. Over sixty

percent of all tumors occur *ln women after menopause

— the lymph nodes Many think that this merely opens

the pathway to the spread of the disease, as the lymph

nodes usually act to bar the process of infettion.

Some facts stand out. After Dr. McWhirter. a cancer

researcher, conducted a survey of women treated for

cancer. 62.f% of the women who had a simple

mastectomy (removal of Only the breast) were still alive;

only 50.1% of those who underwent the Halsted mastectoniy

were -
. . ;7" '

-: *
—There are several alternatives to tWe " ^dtcat

mastectomy: Modified radical — removal of some chest

muscle and some iymph nocjes, in addition to the breast.

Parflffl -^ Th9 sWn over theJump,' i wide section of the

surrounding breast, some underlying connective tissue,

and sometimes part of the underlying muscle are

removed. LurnpejjlftroXr—̂ f^®"™®^** °* *^® lump followed

by radiation. -^--
"'"•

-"Q-,-. "->—.__

L

--

• Dr. Vera Peters: in a study conducted between 1938

and 1965 found that survival depended primarily upon

the age of the patient and the clinical stage of the

disease. She does not hesitate to prescribe a

lumpectomy or a partial mastectomy with radiation

treatments. It is interesting to contrast this finding with

Dr. Halsteds 133 person sample.

Thaiirsttwo methods mentioned have baen shownjri

In the 18th century, women In the United States

developed medical talents by caring for family members,

or by apprenticeship with relatives or other healers. For

example. Harriet Hunt after her sister's illness, went Into

medicine and became one of the first trained female

doctdrs in Afner4ca. Often women went fflto joint

practices with their husbands. She would handle mid-

wifery and gynecology while he did the surgery. Up

through the early 19th century, folk healers, midwives,

and other practitioners dominated the American medical

scene. This was a people's medicine.

During the mid 19th century, these healers were slowly

being replaced by white, male, upper class doctors. This

changing trend was not due to changes in ability but

rather reflected the accessibility of this grOup to sub-

stantial financial backing. Women were not permitted a

formal education In medicine.

The Popular Health Movement became a responsa of

mass irxdighation to this new medical alite profession.

This new medical profession was characterized by

massive bleeding, huge doses of laxatives, and surgical

techniques whereas the women healers prescribed herbal

medications, dietary changes and emotional support.

The PopLuJar Health Movement was an important event,

even though it is often ignored in American History

classes. The Popular Health Movement coincided with

the start of an organized feminist movement. Women
were particularly concerned vi^ith health and their access

to medical training, and this was connected with a

concern for women's rights. Women were the a^jtual^

backbone of the Popular Health MoJtement. "Ladies^

Physiological Societies" equivalent ta-our Women's Free

Clinics were created, giving women simple Instruction in

personal ,hygiene and physiology Their emphasis was on

preventive medicine. The movement urged frequent

bathing (against doctors' warnings), whole grain cereals,

loose fitting female clothing (already stepping outside

the bounds of decency), temperance, birth contrfel, etc.

The Popular Health Movement linked priests', lawyers\_

and doctors' crafts as the three great evils of »»« tl»n«--

Trte Populai:. HiMlth Movement died too soon. ..

"Womeh'^gave up the fight for sexual equality to focus

only on the vote. The movement dropped its earlier

emphasis on opening up the profession^ to women.

Motherhood was considered a vocation requiring much

the same preparation and skill as medicine. The United

States taught that women were innate .mothers, and so it

seemed logical that they were innate nursjas, loo. It was

*»«IV'»

some studies to have a higher survival rate than the

Halsted procedure. However, the majority of women who

have a malignant tumor were not offered a choice of

procedures.

The biopsy is done under anaesthesia. If the biopsy

report is malignant, the surgeon will proceed to operate

and usually with the Halsted procedure. A woman wakes

Dauflhters and sisters of breast cancer patients are two to up after the operation, minus one breast, unable to move

It .
-

•

three times mora likely to develop the disease

According to Brian McM^hon of the Harvard School of

Public Health, If the woman is over thirty and having a

child, this Increases the risk. Early onset and late cessa-

tion of menstruation are associated with increased risk.

risk.
'

It Is Imperatlva that a woman examine herself, and he

examinad. regularly for tumors or growths In the breast.

Woman can do this by palpation. Instruction on the

proper technique can be given by her doctor, self help

clinics, etc. This should be done every month after

menstruation has ceased. Tumors can be discerned n>ore

readily as the breasts are leas full.

The other two ipethods of detection, mammography

"and thermography, can be found at most major hospitals

ju»d cancer centers. A mammograph consists of a low
"
voHage X-ray of the breast. X-rays. In themselves are

carcinogenic, which Is why the process has met with

soma disfavor.
.. * ; * ^

Ibamogi*pti>UMltftlJyoi^J^^
dalactor is used to produce a photograph of the skins

heat pattern. Tumors appear as "hot spots" on the

picture.
, . ,^

Making thaae devicea more available Is critical. Many

cancers undiscovered by palpation can be found by

thaaa other techniques. According to the American

^C^ncer Society, each of thaaa methods reveals different

types of tumors which makes a combination of the three

important.

-•—r-if i woman finds a luntp In her brfaat, it Is imperathra

that aha sea a doctor immediately. Time Is the greatest

factor — the longer the wait, the worse the conse-

quaftoaa may become.

Many women haaitata to report lumps in their breasts

because the freatment Is often drastic and mutilating. In

fvioat cases, after a woman is admitted for diagnosis she

ia asked to give permission for a biopsy. (A biopsy Is the

removal of a bit of tissue from the ^im^f> to determine

whether It Is malignant or benign. r"tn most cases the

Iturgeon. In the event of a malignancy will proceed to

remove th^ braaat.
',. - ^ ..

The moat popular method of surgical procedure is the

Halsted maatectomy. which Is the removal of the breast.

undariying chest muscles, and the lymph nodes rn the

armpit. N bioimt atandani practice baaed on a aampla of

%n wHijiff,Tr^-^— were foffowed up for tliraa

yeara. Of thaaa. fifty two percent ware still alive.

The preoaas Is meant to prevent the spread of the

disease Hf rawiovirt of ttrt atteged method xrf conduction

her arm, and generally, traumatized

No one tias yet resolved the issue of the best method

of treatment. What is significant Is that most women are

not aware of the alternatives.

Chemotherapy and radiation therapy have proven

effective in many cases. Often the less mutilating typaa

of surgery are justified.' • - ^^^^

The 1972 Cobb v.s. Grant decision Of the California

Supreme Court, requires a physician to do three things.

A physician must explain the risks of the proposed

therapy. descrll>e the proposed treatment In terms the

patient can understand, and finally, disclose alternatfva

methods of treatment.

Current practices of many surgeons and hospitals do

not comply with trfese guidelines. In addition, another

right a woman has Is to request a two step procedure,

which Involves the woman first learning the result of the

biopsy, and then, granting permission to operate if she

so desires. The hospital must grant this rat^orast. and It is

accepted that Mother Nature especially taught women to

be patient, obedient and right at the level of the most

menial tasks. Women, convinced of these virtues, were

channeled into nursing. The elite, expensively tramed

doctor only had time to diagnose and prescribe, while

bedside care fell to nurses. Dorothea Dix. Florence

Nightingale, and Louisa Schuyler, all aristocrats, were

the vanguards of nursing. Their training emphasized

character, not medical skills. Ironically, nursing was low

paid, heavy duty housework which became the task of

women from working and lower middle class homes. The

educators were upper middle class women emphasizing

lady like characteristics (I.e. total obedience to the

doctor) and teaching uppof c'^ss values instead of

medical skills to working class women. In reality, the

nurse's activities weren't distinguishable from those of a

servant. She had no power and rvo claim to credit.

During the early 20th century, when nursing, was be-'

coming firmly entrenched as a woman's profession, a

more traditional women's occupation was being out-,

lawed. Midwifery, naturally a woman's concern, was
prohibited in ttie aarly 1900's. The competition thus

removed, the field was now open for the higher priced

male^ white doctors.

Today men maintain and insure their power in the

health system through their monopoly in scientific

knowledge. Women are told that science is hopelessly

beyond their grasp. Only seven percent of the doctors in

the United States are women. Medical professionalism Is

elitist, exclusive, saxlst racist and classist. In the medical

Industry, men are the bosses and women .are primarily

the workers. Sexism must be removed as it is one of the

mainstays of the health hierarchy. '

"Alas, 'twas no dream, for ahead

by Meg McCormack
^Rape is an act which deprives a woman of her power

of self-determination. It is an act which, regardless of

whether a weapon is used or force exerted, always car-

ries with it the threat of death. Primarily, it is an act of

political oppression, which punishes women for walking

on streets at night or letting a man into her house — in

essence, for behaving as if she were free.

The act of rape wiil continue until women can unite tp

inform and protect themselves against It. It will continue

until women can coerce the legal and legislative systems

to cease penalizing those who come forth to report it.

And untllall this is accomjplished, vyomen will remain the

prisoners of fear.

According to section 261 of tbe Caliiornia State Penal

Code. "Rape is an act of sexual intercourse, accom-

plished with a female, not the wife of the perpetrator,

under either of the following circumstances:

—where she is fncapable of givmg consent through

permanent or temporary unsoundness of min<j

—where she resists, but her resistance is overcome by

force or violence

—Where she is prevented from resisting by threats of

great harm, or she is drugged without her consent

—vvhere she submits under the belief. that the man
committing the act was her husband."

In addition to this, the law states that the essentia*^

element is penetration. Under this canon, forcible acts of

oral and anal intercourse cannot 't>« co'nrilfdered rape.

The most important words in the Oalifbrnia faw are

"against her will." According to the 1952 edition of the

Corpus Juris Secunduhi, a series of canons which es-

tablishes the points of reference for the consideration of

rape as a crime, "the law requires something more than

mere lacJt of consent, there muist be actual resistance

... the resistance must be in good faith . . must t>e

proportionate to the outrage." In most states/courts have

found it necessary to stress this point.

- The Corpus has its root in English Common law.

~BtacK5tone;^^hB©xfordteactier responsible for trans-

lating Common law Into something which could be un-

derstood, concluded that rape must take place without

the woman's consent. He quoted Sir Matthew Hale, a

17th century justice, "Rape is an action easily made anicj

hard to be proved and harder to be defended by the ac-

cused, be he never so innocent."

Even earlier than thiS; Egyptians punished the crime of

rft|^'hy'«^?j'tratinn The Hebrews, if the women was un-^^:

rl..J.

-.w...- -,-- • ' behold it; _______liSfsS^HeTiTTiSSiiaiv^^ r-imcw'rnm''imrpwsir-mTrriii» to
imperative that a woman Insist upon thwie rights

sary mutilation suffered by women who receive the

standard Halstad mastectomy. Apart from the psycho-

logical shock, the Halsted mastectomy can produce

upperarm paralysis, shoulder dysfunction, swelling of the

arm and a vastly increased chancd of Infection in the

operated upon arm.

Physical and psychological therapy following the

operation cannot be stressed enough. Physical therapy

should twgin no more than five days after the operation.

Permanent damage can result if it does not.

There are several organizations formed by women who
have undergone a mastectomy. Their purpose Is to t>e

supportive, while at the same time, provide information to

women who have undergone the procedure.

The future holds promise.. Qeorge Cannellos of -NCI

has found that a four drug combination caused tunfu>r

regression in 23 out of 33 cases. In addition, another

prognostic Indicator — the discovery of biochpmicaj

markers in 96% of all patients with breast cancer that has

spread «-. permits the Identification of certain women
with a high risk rate.

Breast cancer can kill you'. Ctwck yourself every

month. See your doctor. In the event that you discover a

lump, gat it checked immediately. Chances ^re that It will

not go away, and that its early treatment will improve

your chances Of survival And. if« you require surgery,

insist upon your rights for information and-«s«lefction of

'procedure Wy doti't wa rn to lose
~~

^.j.i:tsij»».

aveft.

She put down her broom and her

apron she folded,

then lay down and died, and was

buried in dirt.

"

(from the diary oTHMt. Sara Price, m** -1»th centuryj

Women must bacomJi aware of the lack of con-

sideration given to thern ai consumers and as workers In

the medical profession. Once Informed of their poor

status, women can play a leadership role in collective self

halp and teaching projects, as well as In attacks on

health institutions. This process requires support and

unity from a strong women's movement.

Control of madidne means potential power to decide

Lwho will live or die. who's fertile or sterile, and who's

mad x>r sane. The medical profession must not continue

to take a woman's right to control her body away from

her. Medicine, must once again, become a people's

medicine, reestablishing the link between the day to day

life of a woman and her body.
aoUfCKtl }

et>r>nfich. part>«T»; WMain» KMdwUm and Murwt. A HIrtory o*
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married forced the rapist to pay 50 shekels and then

marry her. Rape was ^considered a loss to the father of

property.

These precedents makjB something very clear — that

the burden of proof is placed in the case of rape upon

-the victim. Not only must she cry out, she must resist —
r«nd~tTT-doing so, run the risk of death. This holds trua in

-our time.

In many states, the victim also requires corroboration,

or additional evidence. The law states that -penetration is

necessary to constitute the act of rape — not ejaculation.

Yet, absence of semen in the vagina at the time of ex-

amination seriously damages a woman's chances of ob-

taining a conviction for the man who raped her. And

further corroboration, such as witnesses, is ditficult. Few

men rape where there Is likely to be a witness.

Until Senate Bill 1678 was passed in February of 1974.

a woman's past sexual history could be used against her.

on the grounds that if she had once consented, she was

likely to consent again. There was always the possibility

that the woman had enticed the man. (According to Dr.

_Amir in Patterns of Forcible Rape, the issue of entice-

ment by the woman is invalid. In 90% of all group rapaa,

and 58% of all Single ones, rape is premeditated by the

rapist.) Under the prasent law, a written motion concern-

ing sexual conduct accompanied _bY ariaffidavit, is re-

viewed by the judge in chambers angj»a7she determines

Its relevancy.

There is little wonder, then, that only 10% of all rapes

are reported. Many wbmen, afraid of the social st'rgma

attached to the rape victim, and fearful of harassment by

the police and the courts, will refuse to discloaa Informa-

tion to the police. As one New York woman put it, "Ac-

tually, the rap^ was the least traumatic thing that hap-

pened to me in the whole night."

This low percentage nf rftBgdiDfl~iliyg«~AigBi*i^^
fear of reprisal. According to f^e Economics of Mpe.

the chance that a man who rapes has of getting con-

-;Victad Is .0016% - -

Prisoners of Fear
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What happens to tha woman after she is rapecj? The

predominant feeiing is one of guilt. "I shouldn't hkve let

him Into my apartment. It was my fault." Most often, the

woman will move Immediately after the event, and with-

draw into herself. She often feels "dirty", taking inor-

dinate numbers of showers. And fearing reprisal from her

lOvar or hatt>and. she will often keep the incident toF

herself.

In two cases documented by the New York Sex Crimes

Analysis Unit, men who learned of the rapes of their

wives applied for divorce immediately. One husband out

of the eleven In this study was heard to remark, "What do

you mean, you let him in? What do you mean, ha had a

knife? Why aren't you cut and bleeding?"

Clearly, several courses of action are called for. One Is

that womerT learn to protect themselves. Objects iuch as

keys, combs, can openers, and pencltB^ can all be uaad. A

plastic lemon squirted Into the eye of the attacker la

often affective. A self defense course is helpful. Women
can carry whistles In their hands and blow them loudly at

nrin3t|?rgtotjr~trtan*r approach. ^'—

^

Another path that women can take la to secure their

ownhomes. Installing a peephole is imperative. Thay can

refuse to open the door to a caller unless ha is properly*

identified. Women can ask landlords to allow them to

keep a dog. Over one third of all rapes occur in tha

victims residence.

Women can be aware. According to Amir, over 48% of

all rapes.occur between people who know one another.

--WQmeifv's o'ti'mlzatlonsi can lobby for morf lighting,

'more' public transportation, and ^ore police protection.

They can pressure state and city "agencies fo^^ programs

¥vhlchassure more police and hospital sensitivity to rape ^
vlcthfns. They can request psychological counseling after

the rape for women and their families and friends.

Finally, wornen can report rape. In 1973, approximately ^

^205 women were raped In L.A. As tha FBI estimates that

only ona woman out of tan reports the incident, ttmt

means that there were aj>proxlmataly 22.000 rapes in Los

Angeles alone.

As long as women must be afraid of walking at night,

of opening their doors, they will not be free of oppres-

sion. Until women can alter the laws which ware made by

--men,-lhay_j«aUjC!mM5«J^^
fear rape; we do. And as long aswe negieui to tihanga

these laws, we wW be imprisoned by our fear.

.1.^.^

Emergency Guide to Counseling arid Referrals

Bape Hotline (24 hour;

(Women Against Sexual

Abuse) 86aT3783

UCLA Police — Emergency line

(from oncampus phones)

Rape Crisis HotUne \^# Viour)

^ (L.A. Commtsston on Assaults

35

Suicide Prevention (24 hour)

UCLA Helpline (6 pm-2 am)

UCLA Women's Resource Center

381-5111

8^5-7646

825-3945

-*<**-

Against Women) 677-8116
eminlsl Wonieh'S Health Center T r't

, f «»'%<«n^'« r
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Chifdcare Cutbacks: Women

—"jiy-

•» I

by Barbara CaatMy
The dflht for adequate child care facilities has t>eeh a

central demand of the women's liberation movement for

the past eight years. Durrng this period, a gro^infl.

number of women have come to reject the role Society

has placed them in; a role in which they must^take sole

responsibUity for the raising of children. Children should

be treated as the responsitwlity of society as a whol«i_^

In 1973. one out of every four colleges rtation-wlde

provided on campus child care. A 1974 report of the

University of California Policies Commission, noted that

all of the UC campuses offered on campus child care

facilities. These facilities enabled many women to enter

sctiool or be employed as staff and faculty motors.

These gains in women's access to education ^rfe now.

Neuters in Blue?
by Cbert Lesh

r;> H has recently come to the attention of the public that

the L.A. Police Department, bastion of law and order, has

every intention of violating the laws which it is sworn to

uphold. This announcement of criminal intent was made

by Police Chief Ed Davis, who swore that his Department

-would flout a court order prohibiting the department

from discriminating against homosexuals in their hiring

j>racticeq., ^Reactions to Davis* homophobia haye been

mixed,^ 6ut* any rational examination of the Issue will

'

reveal that Davis' reluctance to hire homosexual is

purely emotional, his objections having no basis in fact.

Davis' first objection to hiring tiomojsexuals is that

"those people" have all kinds of diseases, and he fears

that his nice norma? married officers with 2.5 children will

be infected by the contagion. One can only conclude

>from this argument that, Davis is sadly in need of a

'remedial sex education ^lass. It 15 obvious tha t "those

"diseases" which Davis dares noTmentton are venereal in

tinder attack. In the face of the proposed administration

cutbacks, the future of the UCLA Child Care Center is in

*doubt.

The key issue at the present time is to defend the

existing Child Care Center agains^Uie c^itbacks pro-

posed by the administration. This can ^#st be done by

mobilizing large numberrof^udents, staff and faculty in

support of the Child Care Center. *

'

-nature,^! ncfi hQmQSfixuataaffiL-nMB*»"%C®<^'<o *>« *5^
rnbre susceptible to colds and fluThaivWeff fielerosexuat

counterparts. Now juisf how does Davis think afi those

nice straight pollce^are going to catch these diseases

from their gay comrades? Not by sitting in the sanf>e

patrol carl Is it possible that Davis fears that his entire

^ force. is composed Of eioset homosexuals who will "come

ouf once they are infiltrated by open gayness? Or does

he believe that homosexuality itself is a disease which-

can be spread by mere proxinrMty? Either view is a clear

example of the unfounded paranoia and ignorance which

are faal t)ecoming Davis' trademark.- ^ . .v..

Another argument offered by the powers that be in our

Police force, is that homosexuals would be unreliable

witnesses In cases of homosexual rape. This is a

peculiar argument, .since homosexual rape is quite rare.

'" especially compared with heterosexual attacks. This

- attitude suggests that heterosexual police officers are

unreliabfe witnesses in'cases ^here a woman has been

assaulted by a man. Who ,then, can we trust when it

comes to handling sex crimes? Since all men are

potential rapists (according to Chief Davis' logic) it

appears that, we must fire all men currently on the force

and hire worrien in their stead. Or perhaps. those men

committed to their law enforcement careers could

undergo neutering opsrat'ons to assure their neutrality in

such issues. Maybe Chi*»V Davis will set a good" example

and be the first to volunteer for such a change!

Davis' third argument falls along similar Jines. "Wbat

"^If a distraught mother finds out' thai a homoSexuffT

police officer is looking for her missing six year old

boy?" Heavens! What if Mom firids out there is a male

heterosexual police officer looking for her missing six

year old girl? The impulse to rape is not a homosexual

Impulse but a male impulse. Rape is unknown among

lesbians. And, according to pri#on statistics, niost

homosexual rapes perpetrated under prison conditions

are committed by men who consider themselves to be

heterosexual! Deprived of their "natural" prey (women)

they report to abusing their fellow men. Rape under any

circumstances is an expression of power and hatred,

rather than affection and sensuality.

It seems that we are. after all. indebted to Chief Davis

In an ASllCLA Child Care Survey, there wcrre 1.318

Children whose parents indicated that they wanted full or

part time oh campus child care. Currently. 250 names are

on the waiting list. It takes an average of from two to

thre6:'y6^r*^er children on the waiting list to^t>e admitted

to the Child Cai^e Center.

Luke Fiprtburn,* the former child care administrator,

stated on October 8. *1975 in a Daily Bruin Opinionr

Section, that the proposed "outreach program" — a

system of farming children out to private homes — was

designed "to expand the childcare placements for

children Of UCLA fan^ilies.." However ofi September 29.

Daily Bruin writer Eric MandeT reported Ihaf by Decem^

^^iar f95^^ter^he yeaj: of ttie proposed otrtreaeh^

program, "a minimum of 75 to 100 children will be

served." This represents no increase in children, served

under the existing on campus program.

The advocates of the outreach program say that the

existing program provides for a i^mall number of children

at a very high cost Outreach is supposed to reduce the

cost spent per child. The logic of this argument would

lead one to believe that the university is attempting to

extend child care facilitiee^to more women (assuming^ the

university is willing to invest the satne dollar amount,

which It is not). Luke Fishburn wrote that the university

will spend an average of $3,147 per child after the initial

cut backs on October 15. The cost will be reduced

further under the outreach program t0~$1.787 per child,

annually. Despite the drastic^decrease in cost per child,

the UniversUy-vWilt be serving the same number or

perhaps just a few more families than are currently

served by the existir^g on campus center.

Tt>e outreach program also represents the initial step

In the phasing out of campus child care entirely. There is

no projection for the expansion of day care facilities to

,jiiB6t the current needs, let alone the future needs of

student, staff and faculty women. Da/7y Bruin writer

Mandel quoted Martin Nishi to have said, "the Board of

Control Is not going to keep funding us (child care) at

$40 000 00 a year." According to Mandel. the Board oi

Coritrol'also approved an amendment to the Principles o

0peration.4or^the new day care program, which said tha

"long term child care funding cannot consistently stay at

1tfis year's level."

Women have fought a long hard battle to gam access

to on campus child care. For example the drive for child

care facilities began in 1970 jyi^ith a ^»o and a ha f \«(eek

baby-in at the Women's Lounge in Ackerman Union.

On carhpus child care must be defended, and pro-

grams must t5e provided to extend these facilities to

women who need them. The University administration s

proposed outreach program wifl not iri its current form

provide these. It will not guarantee child care programs

in the future.
. » u

What is needed is an educational campaign to show

how the administration's proposed outreach program wiir

fall to" provide cai^e for even as many children as ,the

existing center and furthermore show how the outreach,

program represents the initial step In phasing out

campus child care entirely;

The effort to abotish^orr campus child care 4S part, ot a-

generalized attempt to roll back the gains of women and

oppressed minorities. What iS necessary to defend the

Center is for its-*par»"*s and staff to. join with women's

organizations, other students, staff and faculty groups,

and wage. a massive campaign for child care through

education; faTTies.^TeKe t l ines, and debate s. Because U is

our rights which are most immediately threatened,

women must take the lead in qrganizing such a cam-

paign. " -

I
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Octobmr 21 '

UCLA Exterxsion — Polly Bergen & PhylHs Dilkr

"Entering thie Market'', discussing guilds, unions,,

agents, 7:3010:00pm. Dodd 147. $5.50.

October 22
Ongoing WRC Drop-in Groups; Organizing Meeting

for ConsciousnessRaisihg Group. 7:00pm. Kinsey

382.

WRC Wednesday Rap Group. 12:00 2:00: Kinsey

2m

Oct€}ber 29
Alice DoesrCt Day — General Strike by All Wonien

It :00am. Assemble at Federal Building, corner

of Wilshire and Veteran.

11:30am. March to UCLA.
12:30pm. Rally at UCLA, followed by workshops.

Ongoing WRC Rap Group. 12:00-2:00pm. Kinsey

284.

^>ctober 31
Halloween Party 8:00pm.

^'v-.f

A Place of Our Own
~ by Anne Redstone

Much like a lump of sculptor's clay, the Women's
Resource Center takes on the shape and direction of the

women who come and form it with their interests and

energies.

The Women's Resource Center operates on an open,

cooperative basis, always leaving .space for the in-

dividuaU The Center has sponsored or facilitated

programs of interest to the entire campus such as

Women's Health Week, Forced Sterilization. Women and

Creditt-and others. It has involved people in task forces

The Women's Resource Center can be an oasis within

the desert of a cold and uncariiiigtampus. Women can

relate, at the Center, with women of similar experience,

who can appreciate shared joys and sorrows. Situations,

which are difficult to handle aione, can often be resolved

or alleviated by the joint effort and shared support of

those who are at the W.R.C.

The Center stands r«ady^ to serve women and to help

fulfill many of their personal needs. Guidance for the

woman returning to campus after a lapse of some years,

counseling on both a personal and academic level, thewhich deal with specific areas of interest such as , _.. - .--.- _

It seems that we are, after all. inoeotea to wiiei uavis education, outreach, programming antf budget and location of inexpensive services, the availability of—
-TgnrTrrriyrgrctng inslghtav^^HauOs-^^i^tU^ a<j„wnstfatW-Th\r«emer-tTar-atS0-1>«etrthe^»etttTt^^^
K^^m/^•ov••ale must hA hirATii And all male heterosexuals people to develop their ideas and implement them. some resources at the C

The WRC. offers assistance from extensive referral

files which contain information on topics including

t^ealth, abortion, legal aid, child care, women's organiza-

tions, credit and sexuality. For those doing research, the

Center provides a focal point for gathering written

material, as well as the resources for referral to other

80ur^^^|finformatlon. "

^i«i»B«MMiM»i«i-

homosexuals must be hired! And all male heterosexuals

currently on the force must be dismissed!. With our

police fprce comprised of women and geldings, our

society at last will be safe from those deviants in blue.

Footnote 1: The myth of the Jhigh v.d. rate among gays can be

compared to ttw similar fears df infection which led racists to

instttute "white" and "colored" drinking fountains in the South Both

from Xenophobia rathgt_than_jcientifi^^

some resources at the Center's grasp.

This is the place to begin a group on defense for

women, to try assertion training, consctous^ness raising

or learn about women's studies.

The Women's Resource Center is the pllice for new
t)eginnings. Growth takes place for change. The Wo-
men's Resource Center is your place. Come and make
your changes here. _ , _>____-_^—_—

^
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Oci€A>er 23
Madical Feminist Therapy Contact Raps. Every

Thursday. 6:30^:15pm. Women's Center, 237 Hill

St.,' Santa Monica.

October 24
Lesbian Rap & Socio/. 8:00pm. Women's Center,

^M- ;,
Topics: From lesbian to dyke: ending the porno-

graphic novel; What came out of the NOW
conference workshops;The splendor of passing

thirty.

~~ ~~-

October 25
International Women's Year Conference for Lot

Angeles Women. 9:00S:00pm. Los Angeles

Convention Center. Free Adrriission.

One-day Workshops — Creath>e Wordsj-Food,

Health, and Pleasure; Meditation. Woman's
Building, 1727 North Spring St., L6s Angeles.

22'i-1724.

October 26
Women Emerging f^m Series. Los, F,eliz Theater,

~~ 1822 Namh Vermont. Sunday 11:00am, $2.00

Z'^^tdents.

Women's Center, S.M. 2:00pm: Kinsey 382.

November 12

November 9
Graphics Workshop begins. Woman's Buikiing, L.A.

Women Emerging Film' Series. Los Feliz Theater,

LA. 11:00am. $2.00 students.

Topic: Isolation

Films: Legacy; What I Want
Speaker. Joan Hotchkiss (lead actress in Legacy)

November 10
-Open WRC SUering Committee Meeting. 12M^

^Topic: Prostitution

Fitrv A y/ery Curious Girl

Speaker: Margo St. James, COYOTE.

October 27 - "i

WRC Open Steerinjs Committee Meeting. Every

Monday, 12:00-2:00pm. Kinsey 382.

J^vember T
One-day Workshops — Rowing; Incest; Bookmaking

for Chikiren. Woman's Buikiing, LA. 2251724.

Dance. Benefit for the Los Angeles lVamtefi*s-

Switchboard. 8:30pm.Womari's Buikiing, L.A.

November 2
Worrien Emerging Film Series. Los FeHz Theater,

LA. 11:00am. $2.00 students.

Topic: Men's Change
Films: Mens Lives; The Club; Work; Un Chant

D'Amour. .

Speakers: Los Angeles Men's Collective ,—^^

November 3 .

Open WRC Steering Committee Meeting. 12:00-

2:00pm. Kinsey 382.

November 5
WRC Ongoing Drop-in Rap Groups. 12:00-2:00pm.

Kinsey 284. Evening (starting tonight) 7:009:00.

Kinsey 382.

November 7
Lesbian Rap. & Sochi 8:00pm. Women's Center,

S.M.

Nfwember 8
One-day Workshops — Anger I; Anti-Rape.

iWoman's Building, LA. 225-1724.

UCLA Extension "Serious Laughter". One day

:

workshop with Theodora Wells exploring alterna-

tives for copir^ with stress in today's business

environment. 9:304:00pm in Bunche 1209B,

UCLA. $25.00 fee. 825-2301

WRC Ongoing Drop-in JUip, Croups
Afternoon: 12:00-2:00 pm. Kinsey 284.

Evening: 7:00-9:00 pm. Kinsey 382 /^' '

November 14
Lesbian Rap and Social 8:00pm. Women's Center,

^s:m.

November 15
One-day Workshops — Promoting Ourselves;

Grar{ts(w6)manship. Woman's Building,'*L.A.

225172^
^~

November 16
Women Emerging Film Series. Los FeHz.Jheater,

L.A. il:00am: $2.00 students. =-- ^^^
Topic: Therapy for Change

- Films: Jmage and Reality; Meshes of the After-

/ noon; Psychosynthesis; Betty Tells Her Story.

Speaker: Jackie Holley, Radical Therapist

November *17 ' '' "

Open WRC Steering Commi^eeMeetmgrT2:00
2m pm. Kirisey 382. rx"

WRC-Women's Resource Center, UCLA, K'msey

Women's Center, S.M. ^ 237 HB S^^ Sdrite

Monica * ".- ,.

Woman's Buikiing, LA. — 1727 Nd'rth Spring Street,

Los Angeles. 225 1724.

Los Feliz Theater — 1822 North Vermorit, Los

Angeles.

•i V
> ^-

T^

* referrals: legal, medi-

cal counseling asser-

tion training and lots of

Other information.

* opportunities: to get

involved creating pro-

grams, developing groups

or staffing.

Ongoing Groups:
- Consciousness rais-

ing organizing meeting

Wed., Oct. 22, 7:00 P.M.

382 Kinsey
- Drop in groups, Wed-
nesdays 12-2 PM start-

ing Oct. 22, Kinsey 284
- WRC Steering Com-

^^ittee, Mondays 12-2

PM, Kinsey 382
- WRC task forces - out-

reach, graphics, writ-

ing, action program
planning
-

If. you have an idea,

come share it.
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WE TEACH CLASSES
IN WEAVING. CROCHET; NEEDLEPOINT.
MACRAME and STITCHERY
HNE YARNS • BOOKS • NEEDLECRAFT SUPPUES

Formon inhrmtMon qmU 478-9407 - Weekdays and SMtuntaya 11 to 3

11325 SANTA MONICA BLVD. W.LA
Catch the BLUE BUS to our front door

m
This is. the place for Rib Lovers!

fBy far the Best Ribs we've tried in L.A.

L:A. Herald-Examiner

Casual Dm]ng

COMPLETE DINNERS

HARRY'S OPEH Pit BBd^
N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

:.,J10 MJnuli^ Pown Suns«t Blvd to

OjBjfgn — T^m^tojj .7 . iGid Ybu'rt Thtft
^...jh.

I ^'

To what new peace do horse and rider rush

Thru nights, forever riding and being ridden ^-

Such strain beneath those thighs that tautly push

To flee the raping robbing love last bidden

.

The love as dark as sweating ebon flanks
,

Too siirfed by leather straps to^oolly iva/T

The turn of scornful laughs to holy thanks.

To gratitude o'er due a helping mate.

Soon swift pursuit thru night shall capture dawn

As angry trees fall back to bare the space

Where greenly meadows kiss sun sparkling pdnds,

Where woman meets a woman's soft embrace.

Here, fed on cheese and sweet caressinff

She finds havenin her sister's blessing.
'"

by Carisse Beels

(

Gsbian Together ,

id ftif umm. 4tudtfiU. {aiulUf,

fmWitkUi

7:00 Potluck

<300d Food and Beverages

9:00 Cdfeehbuse

'

Lhv^ Music •

OCTOBER 24th

WRC KINSJEY 3d2

•1

Staffl^^eti^^

Tuesdays

5:30 p.m.

We need your help

117Kerckhdff

Campus Conc^ts

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you need auto insurance

All the more reason to contact us for discounts

up to 35% to most students — another good
reason for being in college.

See or call us in Westwccd
477 2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service -

1100 Giendon Ave Suite 1447 (Montys Building)

LA 90024

Manilas de Plata

Manitai de T^ffitj^l^LHtkr
Hands of Silver*' — and his

flamenco family broiight their

charismatic talents to Royce
Hall Friday for a concert of

improvisational bravura that

turned out to be most enjoy-

able. The French-born Ricardo

Baliardo, who calls himself

Manitas de Plata, is perhaps
the best known but least stylist-

ically pure of all the current

flamenco artists. Many of his

improvisations make free use

of other influences^Wch as

I

jazz rhythms, in a style that is

not only courageously unique,

but dynamic, sensitive, and

I

absolutely enthralling. He
proved himself beyond doubt a

master of the guitar, much to

I

the delight of a wildly

I
enthusiastic audience!

Also featuret^rxm the pro*

I

gram were "Bambo" Baliardo

out to be a beautiful singer and

jcompetent guitarist; Pabto
Reyes, whose interpretation of

[the "cante jondo" sounded a

bit thready beside Banibo.; arid

Jose Villa, whose expert play-

ing rounded out the group
nicely. Beside the works they

performed as a trio, each took

a turn at impiroVisation wiih

TAI CHI CHUAN

bit heavy-handed for Scarlatti

and Chopin.
— Roberta L. Slater

Haipld Land
Schoenberg Hall filled —

albeit gradually — Friday

night when Harold -Land and

seven friends performed Land*s

"Ten Worlds" an hour-long
^ession^ of basic and generally

uncluttered jazz, presented free.

The piece, composed
through a grant from the Na-

tional ^owment for the Arts,

was predictably a minimum of

composition and a maximum
of improvisation, consisting of

mteresi.ng »«'"°7" »""
an upbeat theme, a transitional

Chopm the mos astounding P
^ ^^ ^^,^ ^^^^^

moments came in the Gaspard
^^ ,^^ ^^^

de la Nuit by RaveK H.S > ,^
^a^^., ^^^^

rendition was most natural and
the concert was

believable unencumbered by
^^^j^^ 'by solos fiom tnim-

false,
'"'Igf'y;^''"

''='»™;,»«
plrteToscar Brashear, who was

performed an fPP7P/>;«^y direct and incisive if somewhat
whim cat piece that the imen-

^ ^^.^, j^^„ mmm^.
_tr felt unusually comforuble •

the master, in some wellr exe-

cuted and well-received varia-

tions.

— Mary Anne Cartaino

Emanuel Ax
Believe it or not Emanuel

Ax, an original, refreshing

musician played a >yoil,|iy.

piano recital Sunday night in

Royce Hall. He has the imag-

ination and sensitivity that

make a concert really pleasur-

able.

Although he played some
interesting Beethoven and

PEER HEALTH
COONSELORS

HEALTH INFORMATION. COUNSaiNB AND REFERRALS
RE6ARDiM6: ^-^

Contraception/Abortion

Emotional Problems
Student Health Services

Women's Resource Center

Sexuality

Nutrition, Vegetariarism .

Non-Prescription Contraceptives
^

CONDO^tS—paGkageolt2 — $1.00

.a:: foam — 90 gram containers — $1.00

DIAPHRAM JELLY — $.75 — and $.50

Monday-Friday, 10-3

Kerckhott 31 2B. 825-7586
sponsored by Student Health Service/Student Legislative Council

with.

Ax~^?ried^ his warm, yel

_ subtle approach through
Chopin, and to everyone's plea-

sure delivered five semi-short

pieces with finesse antf del-

icacy. It was lesi^ abundauii
therefore moffc. appealing.

r^.> H^ performed three welcome

, encores that were friendly, if. a

r
~

who was agile and clever; and

trombonist Thurmond Green,

wft»"~^(ubtly-11iythm4cr^^

Percussionist Mtume, play-

ing conga and Assorted trin-

kets, was by far the evening's

most jjppintless distraction,

"drafwing attention away from

the music with preposterous

stage antics. His musical effect

Was otherwise nil.

— Howard Posner

M

With This Coupon
If check is

$10«« Of mora.

rro« Introductory Cla«5s

666-7798

20% Off

CHAN'S GARDEN
I

Cantonese A Mandarin Cutsine

I
Excellent Chinese Food, Beer & Wine,

i Good Senrlce, Fijee Parking at

I Weslwood Center, Bank of America
t t08S5 Lindim>ok Or. Weslwoo4^ L.A,

I Phone: 479-7785, 479t7786

L«.;;»„——J TWis IS A courdN. ciJT rr a usi

%trA.'

Cannonball Adderley

bet. 21, 1975 7:00 pm
- Ackerman Union
Level "A"

Featuring:

Esoteric Art Jazz Quintet

sponsored by: BSA Coll^nl Affairs
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6 Medical reform group Health Service

I*
(CoBtimMd from Page 3)

^ EiUrt and West coasts than in

many areas where physicians

are needed badly, such as the

Mid-West, the South and dis-

advantaged area^ of large

cities, according to ARM.
Also, the recent dcctitie in

general practitioners and the

increase in medical specializa-

tion has caused greater incon-

venience and worse ratios in

the medical profession.

Irom experts and the general

public.

The group will consider tjtie

feasibility of a socialized medi-

cine system in this country. It

points out there are already

health maintenance organi^-

tions operating here success-

fully such as the Kaiser-Per-

maneni^ Foundation $Lnd Ross-

Loss. ARM feels not only can

these organizations handle pro-

blems from acne to senility.

out lengthy court battle^.

attention is improved medical

o

As more and more people
^ turn to the county hospitals,

these institutions are being
overburdened and many are

S closing. ARM* will attempt to

inform people on this isubject

^ and hopes to elicit response

I
. ...-.,

3
H

but they also can help solve the education. The group will try

to attract medical expertise

from the community in. liapcs,

of incjcasing the group's size

and influence.

Eventuidly, ARM hopes to

malpractice situation. In the

nine years from 1964-1972,

there were only 35 malpractice

cases brought against Ross-
Loss, half of the national aver-

age. Of those. 32 were solved

through arbitration and with-

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

^Continued from Page 2) '

Individual and group psychotherapy and counseling is available

Pemystification of the medi- at the Student MenUl Health Clinic. Demand for this service is

cal profession will be another very high^ so time is reserved for emergencies or students with a

prime objective of ARM.**Pro- good chance of improvement with a limited number of visits,

fessionalism and the authority. Students can often be assisted m seeking treatment elsewhere,

of the doctor can tend to inti- Contraception

midate a patient's feelings tOr Contraceptive services are available from t^ Student H^lth

ward the doctor," Clark said. Services. Education, counseling, examinations, medications and

"A proper relationship must be devices are provided. The only charge is for medications and

maintained in order to^ evoke -devices, at vety low prices.

the best care possible." Due to budget cuts, some SHS services have been trinuned.

The group'y^nain area of Certain x-ray and diagnostic procedures have been affected. SHS
Director Dr. Maurice M. Osborne explains that he is trying to

figure out "how to make (budget) cuts work, without toking too

much out of students' wallets.**

SHS handles approximately 500 patients daily, including 350 to

400 walk-ins, amounting to 150^000 a year.

UCLA Health Insurance provicles benefits for services not

covered by SHS. Included are hospital expenses, surgery,

form a lobby to endorse or miscellaneous outpatient services, medical expenses, consultation,

reject candidates according to ambulance service, denUl treatment (dental injuries only) and

their position on health care, pregnancy treatments. UCLA students are required to carry some

^ ARM'S first stage will be t6-"type of health insurance, either from a private company or

focus on problems at the medi- through UCLA.
cal center here. It wants. to Waiver forms

encourage the development of Included in the information packet on health insurance sent to

bilingual programs for medical students last month was a waiver form which students were

students to hiftp them treat required to return, sUting their insurance company. "Sixty-five

patients les^. familiar with Eng- percent of UCLA students already have their own coverage,"

lish, to insure more prevejitive states Dr. Osborne. "The waiver was designed to .teU people if

medicine and nutrition classes they're nbt covered to^sign up for some, in order to provide for

in medical school and to alter the l^st uumber of peo|>k with, nq^type of insui^^^Qve^L^rn
procedures and critcni & mtA- Also, tEc waiver ean save both the sHS and tftersiudent time mm!"

ical jschool admissions. trouble in an emergency.

Fifty people attended the The SHS is open from 8 am to 5 pm Monday through Friday,

group's first organizational Students are advised to come in at least 30 minutes before closing

meeting last wecjc. time.
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CENTURY
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diVMMC M AVCNUE o« th« STARS
Op(»i4M Ontwv Wm« HotttfCiWurt City
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GITEiat HELIn KARmn
MM.. TUES.. TNinS.. Pll. •:•> • •:•• ft HMW

WEI.. t*T.. SIM. 2M • 4:M • IM • •:•• ft 1i.-fim
2040 Ave of the Stars Century City - 553-4291

Discount Tickets Can Be Purchased At

Kerckhoff Box Office

.^r~

MMOuNcaiEirrs
.— Taifliit Snrcil. the Coop Concert Pro-

gram is looking for student talent to

enttirtain on campus. Contact Jay Bundy at

—Ke^tM>ff 30B.
—

'
---:-

—ApiriicaHtm ftvtililti, for University-

wide advisory committee in Bruhi kiosks,

3rd floor Kerckhoff, sororities, fraternities

and dorms, Octot)er 23.

—Ardwftlify. all interested students and
faculty are invited to the Institute of

Archeology 's self-host dinner and lecture,

5:30 pm, Treehouse, lecture 6:30 pm,
October 27, Ackerman 3517.

—ERgilsli CMvtrullM. informal practice

fof^oreign students and visitors, 10 am-
noon, Mondays and Wednesdays, Acker-

man, 2412 and 2412A

—Vcluntiir Opportunity, for 4nterMSted

predental students who' can read, write and
speak Spanish to participate in the LA.

Internships in Public Affairs,

Los Angeles Government

Hey you! You with ti)e uncompiet|d appiicationsi Positions are stiii

avaiiabie in the offiM of:

Councllwoman Stevenson

Councilman Wactis

Congressman Rees

Assemblyman Priolo

Assemblyman Bannai

Assemblyman Torres

Spealter McCarthy

pity of Manf^attan Beacti

Coalition for Hand Gun Control

Contact Tina Oakland for datailt. EXPO Cantar, A213 Ackerman, 825-0831

A service of the Office of Experimental Educational Programs, Student & Campus Affairs

Fr§9^CUmc DtaUL HfMtftl Education Boh
gram. Students must be willing to commit

themselves for at least 6 months. Call

David at the Cinic. 938-9141 or Joe Grieco,

4774351 for details.

—One-hMr Twir, of the Center for the

Health Sciences, including the Marion

Davies Children's Clinic, Radiology De-

partment and other sections will conducted

1 pm, today, meet in the lobby of Schoen-

berg Hall Free.

—Al^ha Mu Sanaa, national honor so-

ciety for superior achievement in foreign

language study. is accepting applications

now-November 26. Rolfe 5303 or,4319.

-Aipin LipMf MU, Initiates of May
1975. pick up your certificates and pins in

Murphy 2224

-rStttdint Lobby Annex, now accepting

applications for volunteers to work on

issues such as' the OC budget child care,

housing, discrimination and others. Visit

Kerckhoff 306 afternoons Monday-Friday or

call 825-2726.

—fleywrNing Canlest conducted by UCLA
Bicentennial Committee. Open to all regis-

tered students, 1st prize $300. Deadline is

November 21: for further info contact the

committee in Kinsey 382 or call 825-6969.

CONCERTS
—UCLA Opera Werkthep. will present

excerpts from Scarlatti's Equivacal Ap-

pearances, noonjomorrow, Schoenberg
auditorium. Free.

—Severance, a 4-person group will per-

form, noon, tomorrow,Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. Free.

—iott ^tk. » sleepy-tme band will

perform noon. October 23, Janss Steps

SEMINARS
—Plasna Physici Sreup. will discuss a

report on trip to Novosibirsk, USSR, 4 pm.

today, Knudsen 6-172.

—Saiil Stale Journal Club, will discuss 3-D

ordering of impure linear chain systems.

3:45 pm. tomorrow. Knudsen 12406.

—Mevmic Charge, will be the topic of a

physics colloquium, 4:30 pm, Knudsen
, 1220B. -X. - -

-^ -
, ....f..^

t'.tJ

••-^,
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ARE ¥CMJ CURIOUS!
^ NUTRITION

VEGITARIANISM
WEIGHT CONTROL

You are invited to an informal group discussion on

thes6 subjects

Tuesday, October 21, 1975

6:30 p.m.

Medical Students'' Lounge,
I \
R60m1-a-19^

Bring your questions and your friendsl
sponsored by Student Health Service and Peer Health Courtsefoi^^

processing view of intrinsic and extrinsic

motivation, 3 pm. October, Franz 12S0.

-MfMuklatti PnMaM ef HtKmt Cmi
amU mil be the topic of a panel discus-

sion, noon. October 23, Center for Haaltt^

Sciences 13-105. " -
—

-NmvMiNI-ANinwIivaB In the MMeaai

will be the topic 6 pm. October 23. Moore

221. Free.

-TNa Naw Faecfels, and how to defeat

them will the subject of UCLA students

who spent the summer inBoston withanp-

busing groups, noon. torlimtm.Ackerrnan

351/.

—TaMMii Ma. find put about the office

that helps teachers find positions at all

levels. 2-3 pm. today, 9-10 am, tomorrow

and 4-5 pm, October 23, Math Science 4223.

Call 825-203i Jor reservations

—Wlacamin Fmlan Raadar, design studies

will be discussed 1 pm, tomorrow, Boelter

8500.

—Tani Hay^ candidate for Democratic

nomination for U.S. Senator will'tpeak

noon October 24, Janss Steps.

MEETINfiS

—tiiirvlaw PrapanHan, for medical and
dental schools 2 pm, October a, Dodd 146.

—KuRdalini Yaia, will hold beginnind^
classes starting 4-5:30 pm. October 23,

Ackerman 3564. Bring a mat or blanket and
loose clothes.

—Laniacape Intareat Graup, wrH meet 6:30

pm, today, Dickson 5309.

—Sifln Lanfuaie Club, will hold their first

meeting 2-3:15 pm. tomorrow, Ackerman
2408.

—Gay StMMa Ualaii. wltl meet 7:30 puk
October 23, Kerckhoff 3rd floor lounge.

—hrwmim SImMm CM, will meet 11 am,

October 23, Ackerman 3564.

—Blaad Drive Ceaiiatttae, will meet with

group representatives, 4 pm, today.^^^
825-1484 for information.

-ASUaA Tullriai Prelad, will conduct an
orientation for students interested in

teaching environmental subiectFK) Jr. high.

kkfs in We Venice area, 2-4 pa. todty,

Ackerman 2412.

-Stuieat Zlaniat, AillaRca. and Isiaff
Students Organization will meet to discusis

programs and choose speakers, 1 pm,

-UntfariraAiale EnalMi AlMeliHM^JMM
meet to elect officers noon-2 pm. toaay,

Royce Hall lawn or Rolfe lohbv.

—Student LagialaHva CeuncH, win meet 7

pm, tomorrow, Ackerman 3517

—Saclety ef Autemetlve Englneera, will

meet 3 pm. tomorrow. Boelter 2444.

—I'kraleraa, will meet noon, tomorrow,

"Ahrmni Center. Kerckhoff 226.

—Tke Mavie Levara, will meet 3 pm,
today Rolfe 3119

—Nayden OroanlzlRo Camalttaa, issuer
director of the campaign will discuss tfie

issues and plans for future events 7 pm.
today. Married Students Housing. 3259
Sepulveda Hi. Calf 823- 4814 for infor-

mation. ^
-"AHNviiflfiy UndarnradMle AeaadallaR,

will meet with Dr Oswalt 3:30 pm. todtiy,

Haines 304.

•-Alpfea Lambda Oatta. will meet 3^ pm.

today, Ackerman 2412.

—Iruin Baplittt, will meet pppn-1 pm,

today, Kerckhoff Patio
*

-UNA
—Taday'i Actlytttaa. Bowling, 4 pm.

AcKbrman 2412 Sailing. 7 pm. Ackerman

SKI ream, 4:30-6 pm. Ndi thWHt2408
Comer Intramural Field, skeet «rt Trap,

(Continued on P«fe41)'

Campus
events

(Continued from Page 10)

noon. Men's Gym. 11G Flying. 7-9 pm.

Kerckhoff 400 Karate. 5-7 pm. Mens Gym

200 Mountaineers, noon. Moore Lawn.

Kenpo. 5:304:30 pm, Mac B 146 Hunting,

12-1 pm. Men's Gym 102. Judo. 2-4 pm.

IHiC B 146. AikJds, 7-9 pm. Mac B 116

Chess. 6-10 pm.'Mens Gym 122

FELIOWMIPS '*'

For information aisit Murphy 1228

Marshall Scholarships for graduate study

in England. October 22 Academic Achieve-
,

ment Award, for best graduate thesis on

water supply subjects. October 31 NEH
Summer stipends for postdoctorals October

14. Carnegie Endowment for international

peace funding for research for pre or

postdoctoral scholars German Marshall

fund fellowship for postdoctorals. No-

vember 1 NEW Research tools and editing

program for postdoctorals November 10.

ACLS study fellowships for postdoctorals

November 10. Wilson S. Stone Memorial

award for research achievement in the

.

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.

National Institute of Law Enforcement

competitive graduate research fellowship

for graduate students, November 15. US-

France exchange of scientists for post-

doctorals (NSF) November 1. SSRC Inter-

national Doctoral dissertations research

fellowship. November 2: White House
fellowships for postdoctorals November

10. George C. Marshall Memorial Fund for

study in Denmark Novefhber 1. Fannie and

John Hertz fellowships for graduate stu-

dents in the physical sciences, November

1 HEW teacher exchange abrouadj>rbgram

-ior postdoctorals or teachers, November 1. ^
NATO stntot feftuwshlps fvi puuduiiwals.

November 15 NATO postdoctoral fellow-

ships November 10. Mombusho Scholar-

ship (Japanese Ministry of Education)for

graduate students, November 14.

For further information or applications,

visit A213 Ackerman, or call 8254831.

—UCLA Savamaiant InlernaMp Praraaa, in

Washington and Sacramento for the sum-

mer of 1976. Applicatbns now available.

Contact Tina Oakland for details

—InlaniaUeMi tiNarnaiilp Prafran. appli-

-ptttons now available. Juniors, seniors.

and graduate -students only, Deadline is

wember 7.

—IntarnaMpa la PifelU^AIIalrt, are im-

mediately available on a litttft^basJs in

the offices of ettcted' twesnd focal

o^idals, governmental ahd paragovern-

mental agencies. Contact Tina Oakland for

ietails

-UCU IMal OnNad NaliaM. applications

available for delegates. Deadline is October

31. Contact Christie Dddibti for details

-UCLAMUN NIfh SeliacI PrHram
Mralariat. applications are now open for

this pilot project Deadline is November 3.

Contact Christie Dodson for details

—WanibMiM Naaaa, Mr Tempest-Mogg,

of Warnborough House, England, will be at

EXPO 3 pm, October 23. to discuss study

opportunities at his school.

—CtNt FUMiMlBR, orientations will be

hekt November 4, noon-4 pm at EXPO.

-YWCA Advlaara. needed to do research

in the ar^a of marketing and resurch for

the community.

—ReaycNf Celaii, are being established

in the community. Help needed for public-

ity work
—Tralnlni Pratram, for students who

wish to help physically handicapped stu-

dents.

—Caunselert, needed for students in a

Vocational Readiness Program.

—EnflMi Tiller, needed tor a fifth grade

student reading on the third grade level-.

-MA Sliidanta, in counseling or psych

areneeded to help with a family counselmg

center in the San Gabriel Valley

NeHcee

-inlarnallemi Studtnl lOa, Youth Hostel

"Cards are issued at EXPO.

. -Eurati. SliidenlraiL and BrHraH Paaaaa,

may be purchased through EXPO.

-free Lae Anfeles Activity and Iniemetienal

Travel KNa at EXPO.

-Free Ski Kite and iicentennlal Kite,

coming soon to EXPO.

EXPERiMENTAL C8LLE6E

Jewish Mysticism. 8-9:30 pm. Chabad

House. 741 Gayley Eckankar. 7-9^ pm,

Ackerman 3517 Advanced Theatre Work-

shop. 7-10 pm. Women's Gy/n 103. Radical

TA/Gestalt Open House, 7:30-9:30 pm.

Ackerman 3564 Your Sense of Humor. 7-10

pm. Women's Gym 122. Cosmos In It^a, 7-9

pm, Schoenberg 1402.

Changes

"Kundallni Yoga still meets 7:30 pm. Wed-

nesdays. Ackarman 3564 Small Format

Video. 7 pm, October 24. .Bunche 3143.

Alpha Meditation is canaallad r/w practice

of Zen will meet 7-9:30 pm, Monday

nights, Ackerman 2408.

EXTENSION

For information call 825-1901

Teiey'i Leduree

The Economic Function of Depression A

Psychoanalytic Viawpoint. 7-10 pm.Jolje

1200.42 for students, others $5.50. World-

wiifi Ipflatioh: Twilight of Capitahsm'^.

10 36 am-12 15 pm. ^^^^^ooj United

Methodist Ctjurch. Fellowship Hall. 0497

Wiishire Blvd U25 Relating Sexually. 8-

10 pm Moore 100. $2 for students, others.

iS^SO US Support for Authoritarian Re-

glmes: Do wi Always Back the Bad Guys

or Does it Only Seem That Way?. 7-10 pm.

Life Science 2147. $^ for students others

$5.50

Call .
.'~v*'

e
n
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BRuinBook
:^>3««i§^^^

SLGOi
»^ r^' The 24 hour discount book store

SUPER SALE!

m^/

The Bruin Book Company is a new concept
in boolc stores. Open 24 hours.and every*

thing is discounted every day! Browse our

averstoclced shelves of new and used text

t>oolc&, popular t>oolcs, hardbacics, paper-

250,000 used boolcs at 50-75% discount

160,000 paperbaclcs at ^h price

2,000 titles of foreign and
domestic magazines

10% discount on all new paperbaclcs

hardbacl(s

baclcs and the broadest magazine selection

in town! Free coffee 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.

every day!

DailfOt ^ Sunday Times 25^

• 24 hour photo - copy service - 5^

• Kodalc film and cameras at 25% discount

• BBC buys bacic all t>ool(sl

• Book order service -

• Xma»cafds at 15% discount . —

LIteraturt:

limits of Art vols 1. 2, 3.

Cairns ed 4.95

Essays on English and

American Literature

Spitzer2.95

Documents of Modern
Literary Realism

Becker ed. 4.95

Confrontations —"19th century

Intellectual and Literary Relations

Welleck 2.95

Joseph Cdnradr A fsycfioanalytit

Biography

Meyer 4.95

C.P. Cavafy — Selected Poems

245
Notes on Prosody and Abrau

Gannibal

Nobokov 2.95

FiHHctlSc. ^
Chana in Transition

Apter 3.95

The Governing of Men
Leighton 3.95

The Communist Subversion of

; Czechosovakia 1938-1948

korbel 2.95

Rtllgion

Pioneers of the Peaceable Kingdom

Quakers

Brock 3.45

ECMIMiCS
rA. The Great Contraction 19294833
"^ Friedrnan and Sch«vart^.24^^ ,**'

iltim\-m)^.^..i

Conflict and Decision Making In

Soviet Russia 1953-1963

Ploss 3.95

the China Tangle

Pels 3.95

From Prague after Munich

Kennan 3.96 __
Neutralization ang*World Politics

Black, et al 2.95 ~

Hltt^
The Changing Political Thought of

John Adams
Howe 395
Madison's "Advice to my Country

"

Koch 3.95

Earthly Paradise and[ the

Renaissance Epic

Education

The Higher Learning, the Univer-

sities and the Public

Kayser 1.95

Art

Of Divers Arts

Gabo5.95

PhllMopliy

Tb^ COgnitivity Paradox

Lange 1.95

History

Essays on American Social History

Lankfordand Relmers 5.00

The Expansiqn A Elizabethan Eng-

land

Rowse 3.95

The Process of American History

V.I Early American' _

Glad et al ed. 6.95

The United States ^rom 1865^ -
—

Bradley 5.95

The Gilded Age: A Jleappraisal

Morgan ed. 2.95

The Character of Arfierican History

Brock 1.95

Sociology <,"^

Sociological Theory. Values, and
' '•'-

Sociocultural Change •

Tiryaklan 1.95

Experiments on Mass Communica-

tion

Hovland et al 1.95

EcooMiio
Conceptoal headings m Marketing

Economy
Narver and Savitt 4.95

American Industry: Structure Con-

duct Performance

Caves 2.95

Education

Chinese Communist Education

Eraser, ed. 2.95

4<uman Quality ControP

Munsinger 2.45

Reading Activities for Child Involve-

ment
Spade 2 95

.Children and Dramatics

Crosscup 3.75 ^r

Enilisii .

The Rhetoric of Blair. Campteli and

Whately * ^

Golden and Corbett 2.48

Identity Through Prose

Vauaro5.50
Language, Rhetoric and Idea

Glarfield et al 5.95

Readings in Applied Transtrana-

tional Grammer
Lester 2.48 .^r,.^^^

MallMMtlcs

Technical Calculus

Stillwell and Price 3.95

Introduction to finite probability

Burtord 3.45

Bitligy ^^

Darwin s Biological Work
Bell, ed.^.^

Orlticlsii

The Study of Literature: A
rational of Literary History

Watson 2.75

new

GlamattI 3.95 unuland nt all 95

Cowing 3.^
Mirage in the West-French Image of,

America to 1315

Casty 3<95

The PolttitJS of Social Change

Gelb & Palley 3.95

'^""" Sflltitn

The Execution of Jesus

Wilsoa2.95 ' ^

tive

dehsch and Jaekle 2 75

Echeverria 2.95

Sociology

Political Context bf Sociology

Bramson2.95
Men and Nations

Halle 3,95 .-- -

Foreign Influences In American Life

Bowers, ed. 2.95

-i.-.^J0

Political Science Dictionary

The United States and the Latin

American Revolution

Needier 1.99

Political Science Dictionary

Piano et al 4.95

The Rise of.Modern Communism
Salvadori 2.25 .

Law
Justice Before the Law
Rohrer 1.95

Ecoligy

Voltage and Power Amplifiers

Sentz 3i95

•Feedback Amplifiers and OscSfators

Sentz and Bartkowiak 3.96

* \

ayl^y Avenue — Westwood Village Tl3) 478-617*
?x'^

,
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Need mistake free game
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(Continued from Page 16)

said VermeU. "*Vm not in-

terested in beating anyone bad-

ly, I just v»ant to win the game
and give everyone on the trip a

chance to play.**

The Bruins have also im-

proved offensively, to the point

wheie Vermeil said that "I

cpuld have our offensive line

come in here and explain all

ihc ins and outs of the Veer

offense. We're so much more

familiar with it than we were a

year ago at this tiqatc:^

"We've shown consistent im-

provenieht all year. Our assis-

tant coaches have done_a fine

job and our players have been

accepting it well. If we can

keep improviiig without getting

beat alon^Itfie way, welTbe a

good team,' hft continued.

"You can just look at the

films, and see the improvement.

Last year we didn't have a

-chance to improve along the

way because we were always

losing players* with injuries."

But while Vermeil is happy

about ^P^'Wav his team has

' conie along, he is by no means
satisfied.

'**We have to play better
defensively than we've played'

all year to stay in the game.

We decided at the squad meet-

ing last night that our goal is

to play a mistake-free game.

We've had some i>reak(lowns in

the kicking game and some
fumbles, not in execution but

in just running the ball.**

But he found it hard to find

fault with the way his backfield

played against Washington
State in the Bruin's 37-23 win

in Spokane. .

Eddie Ayers played extreme-

ly well, running for 111 yards

and doing an excellent job of

blocking. Wendell Tyler ran

^*fof 89 yards white playing with

a broken wrist while John
Sciarra accounted for 213 total

yards^ while playing on an jan-

kle with bone chips in if^

"Eddie is 183 pounds but

blocks like a 203 pound back

and Tyler, for a 187 pound
runner is one* of the stronger

runners in the conference,**

Vermeil said about* his **smair

backfield. '*Eddie has the
ability to lay a guy out when
blocking him. He put the
corner into Jim Swecney*8
(Washington State coacH) lap

on one of Johnny's runs.

"Wendell showed me a lot of

class on Saturday," Vermeil
continued. "I've been coaching

for 16 years and I haven't seen

many players play well with

injuries but Wendell didn't

favor his at all. He ran well

and he made some great blocks

to spring his teammates. He is

a tough football player,"

Tyler is the Bruins' leading

rusher with 656 yards in six

games, he has gone over 100

yards three times and run for

76 against Ohio State in addi-

tion to his effort on Saturday

against the Cougars.

"If I had known he had 89

^y^Sds at the timcTl^uId have

put him back in the game in

the fourth quarter to get the

100 yards," Vermeil said.

'-By that time, the Bruins led

30^-7 and Vermeil was employ-

H
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DB^hoto* by Paul Iwanag*

You don't HAVE to stand m line waiting for a copy machine in spme renfiote

place. Anrf^ou don't HAVE td go madly scrajnbling to the Village, only to

find the place closed.
... ,. ^ . .

You CAN just go to the first floor of Kerckhoff Hall, and you II find a complete

printing shop with lots of copying machines waiting for you. and it's open

from 7-45a m. to 8:30p.m., Monday through Friday, and 10:00a.m. to3:00p.m.

on Saturdays. If you're a coin-op freak, therp are two copying mactitnes

right outside the Printing and DupHcatIng Shop - but why not come in and

be sociable? -

tingi* coptot 5C

book pagM 6<

121 fcerckhoff hall. 825-0611 ext. 282

open m6n-fri7 45-8 30. sat 10-3

uca
printing & duplicating

ing many of his second string-

ers to give them some playing

time.

Behind Tyler is Sciarra with

506 net yaids. He ran for 147

yards against the Cougars on

an ankle that is not really

sound. *

"The joint is soMnd,** Vermeil

said in explaining the senior

quarterback's problem, "but

there are bone chips in it. If

he gets hit on it, it stings like a

bruise wouW, but then it goes

away and he*s ready to play

again.'*

The game will also have an

additional anglerbesides the

battle for a birth in a |>08t-

season bowl. Vermeil and
Bear coach Mike White be-

came good friepds when both

were assistant coaches at Stan-

ford. Vermeil won the first

decision between the two —
28-3 last year.

**Mike and I are still realty

dose friends, y/e talk every

week, but I don*t think we'll be

talking this week," Vermeil

said. "We coached together

for four years at Standford and

he got very close to m,y family.

We're still close."

\4

John Sciarra handing off
DB pho«o« by Rick

(tontinu^ from Page 14)

outstanding pla;yers, but good students and are great to work

with." • .

The highlight of practice was the full scrimmage last Saturday

at a coaching clinic held in Pauley Pavilion. Over 500 junior

high, high school and college coaches attended the clinic and they

were treated to a "surprisingly" well-played scrimmage.

Said Farmer, who played for three NCAA championship teams

with a combined 89-1 record: "My initial feeling about this^team

after (our days of practice is that team depth wise this could be

as good as any previous UCLA team, but in terms of comparing

with other teams it is too early to tell."

Bartow is running a twcTguard power offense in practice, with

emphasis on working the baH inside. Richard Washington antf'

Marques Johnson have been standouts in practice, but that was

expected, according to Hunt.

"There is no doubt that Richard and Marques are outstanding,

-but' aff- of our players are very talented and the freshmen have

been doing very well," he said.

Bartow indicated that he is happy with the way his players arc

learning his system, but that the first few weeks of practice are

similar to coach Wooden's in the emphasis on fundainentals.

The players arc on the court in Pauley about 3 pm for spot

shooting and official practice runs from 3:30 pm to 5:30 pm.
"1 welcome all students to come out and attend practice," said

Bartow.

«,_--,_^' ^ .J

Interested in

to Junior higb kids?

The ASyCLA TutorialProjcct spons.pr$

a Creative Teaching Program designed

to give UCLA students the opportunity

to teach kids in subjects ranging from

arts & crafts, Spanish, and drama to

astronomy, numismatics and psycho-

logy — You picK the subject. Classes

start in November. For mpre info call

825-233LjQrcome by the office: KH 407>

sponsored by the conr>munity services commission or

Student Legislative Council ^
^

CLASSIFIED AD
AOVEMTISING OFFICES

KM«klMMHaN112
educational
gervicas

antartainment • !*• *-»*^ foraala wantad

18 word*- $1.75d«y. » oon«»cu«*«
(•MfiofM - $6.00

Payable In adtwnM
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No MvplKHM ord«r«.

Tho ASUeiA CommuittcoHon* Board

fully supports ths Unlvsrslty of CsH-

lornla*s policy on non-discrimination.

Advertising spacs will not bs mads
avallablo in tits DsMy Bruin to anyons

who discriminatss on ths basis of

ancsstry. color, qational origin, racs,

rollgion. or ssx. Nsithsr ths DiHy Bruin

nor ths A8UCLA Communications
Board has Invsstlgatsd any of ths ssr-

vlcs* advsrtlssd or advsrtlssrs rsprs-

ssntsd In this Issus. Any psrson iM'i

Having that an advsrtissmont In thisi

laaus violatss ths Board's poNcy On non-

discriminstion ststsd hsrsin should

communlcats complaints In writing to

ths Businsss lUnagsr, UCLA Daily

Brum, 112 KsreldH>ff MaH, 308 Wsstwood

Plaza. Los Angsiss, California 90024.

For asslstancs with housing discrimi-

nation probioms. call: UCLA Housing

OlliCM« (t13Hi0-44J1iWastsldsjair^

Housing (213> 473-3049.

campua
JtaiiiHWiinga

~^RM£v..^...«.V

CREATIVE WiyJIggL «9MiiS

UCLA eiatttiiMntal CoN«g«

^^ Fhfl TUITION
Oct 20^1^ * OuMi Sp«ak«n
KnudMn HaM 12860

^„^,f,.y^.i utorary
W*ds. T-IO p.m. A9W»«»-»ef«w»wfttw»-

campua
-announcamatita

to the Students' StortSuppllas
department (through the Book

reoiajers, B level. Ackerman Union)

and

v GUESS

Nacne

Address

Phone
-f

# of markers

#^mptia aanricaa

LOOSE SHEETS - 5C

BOUND, Rl

LEGAL SHEETS -6C

1 21 kerckhoff hall

825-061 1 x258

the number of Major Accent mar-

kers in the attractive 20" terrarlum

and try to

WIN
the terrarlum with your accurate

guessi Fill In the entry blank below

and bring it to the School Supplies

counter Contest ends October 31.

1975.

CARD Club forming. SIngIs sdults ovsr

40 Msn snd womsn Invltsd. F^fc In-

fofinatlon. c«M 363-0839.
^^ ^ ^^ ^

FRAN Farris. Osslgns in Wsaving. t*-

hll>ition St 1547 Wsstwood Blvd. Tu-«at.

'***^ * (10 Wsd N 12)

MADAM CRYSTAL

Psychic A Tsrot Card Rssdsr

Adviss on sil sffsirs of LIfs sisb tolls

past, prsssnt snd hiturs.

8508 Holiowsy Dr.

65>39S2

TENNIS RaquStsI Brand now gut sti^
•wMdlum snd light wslght. Only $9.95.

IPEC, 1032 N. Orangs Dr., Hollywood.

—r48«-«9T87
'' — (io0 2T\

TRADE dothss. RscsMfs crsdH towwd
(sans, cowboy, and hawaUan shirty 30s
drssssB. mofS. Doors of Ourin ThrW
StMtp. 2\9 Mbrins. Santa Monica. 392-
root.

(12 23)

\

'

SECURE B/M 42. dsstrss to msft lady

undsr Tsurus or Cancsr sign. Don
347-7499.

(^2 O 22)

H you
' who o
7S4S.

htfo, hsip, ol |uBt somsOns

i us. Ws'rs HsipHns. 92S-

(3 Otr)

fall graduates —
have your

Graduation Portrait

taken now
^^^ OiUC/o

^^mpus studio

open mon-ft, 8 30 4 30

Someday, you will look

back on yoMr aducation

as your first and bast step

to your future because it's

something you keep for-

ever.'

So - between the books

Tuck away ourTiotestor

keeps as well. They will be

the transcriptions of hour

^ter hour of learning

from your professora . TT
all that has passed from

meir minds into youra—
through us.

ASUCLA

Studdnts' Store, B level

Ackerman Unk>il" "^

S2$-7711 ext. 256

'%^M OUFLICATE Brtdgs Monday nits.

Wsdnssday sftsrnoons. Wild Whist
Bridgs Club. 1889 WsstWood Blvtf.

479-3385.
(Otr)

so€M eyento

HALLOWEEN Party- Saturday, Octobsr
25, 9:30 p.m. Agss 21-35. $1.50 "full"

costiimf , t2.ao without. Mo hott bar.

CALCULATORS
Tl Sn so A - $7S30
T1 SN SI A • $ia4.S0
HS, Cofvw BOO « RectMMS
ttm (Nm> wodlt an ki)

No«iM SHSanite - $MM

4 nnmttM • tSSJO
MMty mvii^tbm |1»J0
Aak ior CalctiM ^ Rwttat*

Typswritsrs
al Otocounl

CaMlordaSy-arrWaA Tun* wp ipwlat.r

k qwanSty prtcw. rtbbon. 9S.SS. US

-gmniemm
BtMiiMU Equipment C«nt*f
113S3 Swtia Mentca Blvd., WLA
S Mocto WMt on

HANDSOME 31 ysar old mats attomsy

jssIrM le letel tiieale. Ssnior/graduats

•tudsni-sstabllah honast gsnuins fun

iwiationshlp. plaass rsspond: "Curiosity"

11275 Massachusstts Avs. Los Angsiss ,

Ca 90025. (12 2t)

TALL, good-looking, rsflnsd profss-

sloMri man, sarfy fittiss. Into arts, dssirst

to msst fsmals (30-42). Box 24435, LA

(12 N14)

47S-7781

WANTED: Electric ptsno. Good con-

dition. Msry 838-2234.
^^j O 22)

Holiday Tnn of Yan Nuys. ArRoiCol^
and San Disgo Frssway. Palm Room.
DslsHs: Oavs 881-2892. Sponsorsd by

• Ernst Jswish Young Profsssionais.

(9 27)

for rmit

BEAUTIFUL lata mods! color T.V. Hsrdly

used. $10a 928-4178. Mfto>e»

COUCH with conssrvallvs grssn prtnt-

9¥t' - In good condltion-$80 -474-2834

NEED copy "S^ortilig Nows" 1975 ^

bsssbail guids. Willing to pay sswsrar

timss purchass pries. Call Jerry 392-

(12 O 24)4345.

ovfnings- sxcspt wssitsnds.

personal

15 NEW THETAS, Congratulations!

Hop* ymfhavs a grsst ysar. ABS (JJ>.)

andAL8(N.T.)
(8 21)

TKJ- Happy Birthdayl Sorry ws misssd

your party. Surpriss! Lovs, S.K. and

N.O. (8 21)

"FANTASTIC Four Fan:" Oood luck

today and Friday. Haul bunsi Don't

|>low It! Your "sssoclats".

(8 21)

JENNY Bartz- psychs 19 lor Owpow-
ThuNday nt^H io«s your Mg sb.

(8 O 21)

DOROTHY Cois- Follow ysilow brick

mod ovtr hIM to Torino. Low dss gw big

•*• (8 O 21)

CLAM Cheudsr- Vm ahMays igood", but

yau can hass my ehsrry anythns. - Ombs

(8 21)

LYNDA Sun- Spartan ssl sail to 9i

nl^t sun. —Low your dss gss Mb slK^.

%:»$!

entertainment

ELTON JOHN ticksts svsllabis for

Sunday Octobsr 28th. Can 478-9990.

(7 O 24)

ELTON John tfcRsts avallabis Sat. Oct.

25. Raasonabis $1f . Cell Dsbbls990-
^*^-

'f7 2l>

- ELTON John Conosrtttohsts.AMllabls
for Ssturdsy Octobsr 28lh. Call how.
?••"•••*• a C% 99\

(10 21)

USA
quartsrs. John J. Dssmond Jr. 1212
B. ANarado SL Los Angsiss. Ca. 90008.

r-A-TV. $10.00 inuiiUl. Blsiau/HIF^
Student dlscounls. Dsltvsry to 9:00.

475-3579. 2383 Wsstwood. .q^.

^^^mm^^mt

POETRY, LITERARY GROUP storting

Engllsh,Bpsnlsh Postty, PrOss; Frss.

Rsfrsshmonis ssrvsd. Bsglnnsrs Wslr

coma. Msstleg Fridays 3:30-5 p.m,Room
3984 Aeksrman Union, bshind Wdilisn s

Leungs. Emphssis crsslivs writing,

frispdlx stomsptisrs. Mors Informstlon:

Dt. ArmsmfAldUnsIs (213)473-3242.

(7 29)

ARROWHEAD cabin in quist arsa.

Sloapa 8 $50/2 days, $125/7 days. 387-

TYPEWRITERS. Olympla manual. Work-
ing condition $35-$40. ASUCLA Pur^

chasing. 205 Ksrckhoff Holl. 825-6181,

8-S.

LARGE Guitar cess. Must bs'iieesi
8%" -7" dssp. Nancy 395-1210 alta^-^-*^

7 p.m. "(12 21)

MOO »i>

1447. motr)

$9.95

Late model RCA's ¥vlth UHF.
Free Delivery and Service.

No Security Deposit
24 hour phone 937-7000;

Barry Barr

STEREO; Cew gat yom ,

Warrwwilos . Free sdvlcs. Call iafs at
nights. 378-9451. ^^^

WANTED Trsnsportadon cars In rurming

cojidltjen. win pay up to $200. MIks
(213)942-1398. -, „2 2H

WOODEN Barrsis - Ketfs. ft spools,
hatchcovsrs, nstting ft rops, funky
cratss ft boxes, old barnwood. 931-
0891.

^Qi^j

MATH. PHYSICS, BIO, CHEM. PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Frss Nst. Outsr Products.

Dspt. B. Box 8S. Utsystts Hill, PA.

LATE modal color porlablsT.V. Xlnr.t-

$125. 923-8547. ^^^ ^^
WOMAN fascinstsd with history: in-

quMOon. wMch-triais. Shars rssserch.
frisndshlp. John, P.O. Box 74542, LA
90004.

(12 2S)

Otr) aoo<i
WATERBEBS: Ssvs30% on nsw gua-
rantaad wtarbeds ahd sccsssorlesi

SACRIFICE beautiful Batik pdnt. $50.

Puka-nseklaosa. $5:«0 sach aftor 9. 929-
*''°'-

(10 O 221

FOR SALE. Nikon Lsns. 50 mm 1:1^.
*Nsw* $150.00. Phons 475-2082.

(10 O 27)

LARGE Msfrtfsmfor lor sals. $50.00. 475-

1177/825-5087.
(19 O 27)

CAR Parts for Alfa Gullstta Vaiocs,

complsts Intaks, cams, and isxhausl<

$125,851-3827.
(10 O 22)

Slaap Boddsr. Evss. td1»«-7443.

FANTASTIC SAVINGS. Ssvs $ on^
subscriptlotis. Tlins 199 tol

Ob^)

SHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Spsclal

ordsrbig. Music-Art Centsr. 1327 Flflh

St. SJM. 451-0919. Q^

TYPEWRfTER: portobto manual ONwstti,

$85. TumtoMs : Ganard 70, $55. Mtoro-

phons: Shurs PE54D, $45. 479-7008.

(10 O 22)

PLANT Ssls. Hundrsds of Indoor and
outdoor ptonto grown by Horticultural

Hobbyists. Suf>day 10-5. 2115 Unnlng-
lon. Block W. of Bsvsrty GIsn ft Olymple.

(10O21)

AM CAR radio, works fins. Purchassd

nsw FM unit so must ssli. Allan 924-

1107. $20.00.
(10 O 22)

IBM typewriter C modal. Fabric rib.

Pica. 90 day war. $295. Ph. 997-1359

altor 5. 110 O 23)

DOCTOR'S BAG with instrumsnts,

modlcal Hbrsry, miscsNanaous squlp-

msnt $120 buys svsrytMng. 3S9-C7^
(10O24)

REFRIGERATOR ($25), crib, chair

(matching ottoman), kitchsn chairs,

drssssrs. coffss tabis, bookcass hsad-

board (dbto), sNdlng door chsst, book-

cass, portabis Ills eeblnst, waterbed,

frama. Dirt cheap. Dey 139 9984, SJS-

8089 svss. 870-1387.
I (10 O 24)

FOR sole. Uhsr 4000. Excelleat coat^

dmon. Maks ms sn offsr, M1-3fl3. .

(1^ O 24)

LUDWIG Drum snd Symbol Sst $200iM .

or bssi offsr. 839-8939 sftor 10 sm.
(1CU023)

I QOD BLESS YOU STUDENTS^

I

I

I

Sporta likistratod ITS wk. Fortuno
$8 yr. Monsy $5 yr. Miks 473-5857

(GD O 21)

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrbllnient for

Student Accident
SIckneee insurance
at bargain rates fo^

youeeN * qualified

dependents wUI cloee

soon. Broad coverage
offering, hospital, accidental

death, surgical, ambidance, a
out-patient benefits on a world-

wide basis In convenient poHcy.

For Information A application,

contact tlM Ineurance Officer at

the Student Health Office or Caft
82S-1S5S.

I

I
I
I

I

I

I
BOOKS • BIBLfcS • CARDS

POSTERS • MUSIC "

WEOOINO INVITATIONS I
10884 Wsybum 479-7742 |

10 AM-11 PM Mon-Sst. Sun. 2-8 PM "

eppertunitiee

CASH or trads your ussd rscords el

Music Odysasy. 11910 WUshIrs bstwaan
Barrbtglon Bundy 477-2S23.

Olr)

, Monday and FTI-

can Atox. (213)

^-—
; T13 O 2Tr

OPEN
dsymg^to, lor

mentecl^-^
BEVERLY HILLS Mwi's halrstyOst oflsrs

frss hsirstyling. For mors Info call

SMITH CORONA typswritsr
12" csrriags - sxcsllsnt cond- $120.

838-9705. j^o o 24 \

GIANT RUMMAGE «ALE. aosslo
UCLA. St. Psul's Church, 10750 Ohio

A«a WLA. Sat.- Sun. Oct. 25-28, 10-3.

_ (10 O 24)

QUrTARS. ctosslr. Iiwportodtreiw Spain.

Mada by Tatay. Vary rsaaonabto. 8998

W. Pico Blvd. 272-1529. *
^^q O 24)

HUICHOL Indian Psyoto Yam PalnSngs.

Wofo axhibltod at LA Musaum Nabiral

Htotory. Vary raaaonabto. 9985 W. Pico

Blvd. 472-152Si (19 O 24)

2-Tft. Sofas, Muagrsen,parfscL$S90iM.
Antique Coffee Tabia 3x8'. $180.00.
J42.82iS. 272-2442.

CALCULATORS
Ti SR 90 $79.50 Ti SR 51 $124.50

HP -lOieig Rockwei - novw
Telsphons answartng machtaHB

11909 Santo Montoa BhKl. W.UA.

Rees Electronics

Osll 473-2990 lor priess

DOBRO: Wanted -used Dobro. Cal)

svsnings Anns. 545-4115.
(ia0 27)

Halp Salf by Hsiping Othsrs
-^ - j||i-$oq/month for Blood Plssiea -^

. HYLAND DONOR CENTER

"
ibOl Oaylay Ave. Wash»ood

> 479-0051

WAREHOUSE Sals of Photogrsphic

Goodissi Csmsras- Englargars- Pro-

Isctors-Pfocessors. Motion Picturs-

Vldao-Fim/Papsr. Nsw. Ussd. Surplua,

Opsn Monday-Saturday, ? to 5:30.

IPEC, 1032 N. Orangs Dr.. Hollywood,

482-23t$. (10 0*21)

CALCULATORS, HP21r$11S, HP22-

^US.. llPtS41S2, SR50A-t91, SR91A-

tHS. % aii doWwry. Send pHes phis 8»

CULATOR CO. 838 4th ft. Devis. CA
SSS1S. Oussdons can (800) 902-$SS2.

(19MWFOtr)

reeearch subjecte
needed ,

^VBEMATURE E)aculation7 You can
Isam to last iongsr. Rsssarch/Trsatmsni
program, NPi.'925-0243, 3:30-5:30.

(14 O 29)

NEED msmbsrs tor sneouetsY g^oup^
psssarch . Frss. Lsavs nams and numbsr
for Stovs EHdnd. 929-1122.

(14 O 22)

INDIVIDUALS currsntly In s form of
psychothsrapy to particlpats In si-
plofelory, sxpsrlmsnlal parapsystjsglcal

rssssrch dssllng^fh Ihsrspy. No
psychoMcs, no drugs, hard caass, sic
Contact Barry Taff, 925-0000, 931-3704,

»>'H"'Jl»fC

11.
(14 O 211

HARUUANA RalatodJ ^ ^^,

CNllve deys. (Pay $) UCLA. (21I| SBI-

Otrt

.n ...f
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CLASSIFIED >1D
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h»lp wanted help wanted servicee offered travel
T-r— '^.

SCLL Nslural
wnW cowctOMi product*- your tlm*-

•irtni or laf«» oomlng*. •39-7406 any-

(1« Q 27)

CREATIVE Babytltttr for fivo month
,boy at your homo or mlna. Call Mr*.

Roaon. 45t'«777. (110 21)

.MATURE iMo houaofcoaaor/c

for i Ntalot tor R A B plus $150/mo.V from eampus. Mual Hka dog». tSi-

"^' MS O 22)

HORSE groom* noodad lor Sartfa
Barbara Junior National. Call Lauri*
aflar 10 p.m. 4SS-277S.

(15 O 22)

CXRERIENCED ota*par*on* wanlad.

CaN tor appointononL 4C4-4«50. 10-10

M-S«t ^5 Q 2^j

SECRETARY to worti in Doctor's horn*.

8 to 12 liours waak to b« arroogad
your cooysnlanc*. Typing sii.lUf im-

Iportanl. t2.25/hr. 393-S073.

: /Vi021V

^CHRISTMAS lobs now. 2-4 p.m. 3M-
2706 nsoas)

UVA has position of admin, sacretary

opan to any intorastod person. PAY
$100 MONTHLY. WORKING HOURS
CAN BE ARRANQEO. LiWa/nd typing.

-IHnlaroated CQBiagtuti^igtgSxOf

servicee offered

JMEDICAL School Applicants. Pfocas
awaiabla in Maxican Madlcal Schoola.
Writa: P.O. Bok 51 7t. AmmHIIo. Toa.
7S107. CollL 80«-3«3-€75S Haattll
Caraars Inlamatlonal.

(IONS)

CofWuNatenand
adWng. Also, spacM worltsltop Novam-
bar IS. MiGttalo, 309-0006.

(10Or22)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOt
ANQELfS FEELING TRAINING^ CENr
TER. OOiS COMEY AVE. 00034. 033-0701.

(« OTR)

MOVINQ; Rosidontial. apts. officas.

Larga/amai fobs. Local A long distanca.

CaH Bamay, 300-67S9 anyttma, n' spv*.

(lOQtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
-MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rdfusod? . . . Too High?
CanodNod?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 iMUocJL«n

EUROPE. Israal, N.Y. « Orlant. TQC
low cost flights AiST 1436 So. UCIanga
Blvd. LA 652-2727.

(23 Qtr)

HYPNOSISAND SELF—HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PR4HR.CIllirAND
MORE! mOMDUALS. GROUPS. GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A., M.A.) 476-

"^ (Otr)

WnsSf-^KSr. uafrpBewonunma i iwii

•dMbhboa^ Omeo hours 2:30-4M P.M.

daMy. Mala/tamalo. »alamn/noi>-»a>aran.

CHILDCARE • 3 aflt

itwoodl. Car
0-

P»'
474-4210

(IS O 27)

EDITOR- WfMar. Expo^anco kidudas

^doha . tliaao^lffiaonottdm. Ctlonte-

rapoat with mo. Phi Bata Kappa.' 051-

•^•** (16 N 24)

WEDDING irtiotographar. t3$-707S.
-.— , '(1S031)

•J
gaaoHH* up to %7JtMm.su-

wtM do not hawa daaaas bafom

10 AM coll about this non-aolling )ob.

(15 OM

T#ifipofsry/Psft TInM
Positions

TemporaryfMittims posi-

tions avaiiabie in our Pacoi-

ma warehousing facility for

indiyifttials aitio an? dcpsnd
abis and wiUing to worli
nani« cxponaiioaa ai wivNiy
fork lift trucics a dsfinits
ptat. tfours are 4:30 to 9:00
|i.m. Monday thru Friday,
•o bagin on 10/27/75.

Call for an appointmsnt

EqusI Opportunity EmployBr

COMMUMITY
ACORN, vB

powor throufb comiMinlty octloai

In SoMBiani UA S4SJ0

(1SOM)

Intorvlow am I

Joiin s Fondly

Uncia

(ISO 31)

BUS Boys A dlabwoahors. Full tlm«/

port tlHsa - aaportanrod Inlardaw Oam
tomorrow.'Now Undo John's Family

3201

11*0 31)

WATTRCSSES A
odvt 'BnUI - aiDortancod. Inlaffvlaai am
tomorrow. Now Unclo John's Family

(IS O 31)

TEACHING aldos; Sponlah. myaie;
altomatlva school. Mar Vista; 15 hrs.

wk; cal 0:30 am-3:00 pm 300^451S.

(15 O 24)

5-7-0.. 3-6 p.m. Soma cooking. N«

Conlury City. Own transportatliw.

CHILD caro- my homo. 2 acthra boys
7 A Ol 3-0:3i M-F. «2^/hr. i3S4471.

(15 O 23)

1/2

PW
aflar 6 pjn

VMaamo.

(ISO 23)

IMtat X>aS AVAM.AOLC TKl WCO. OMtV

t. aiiiii»i*Mita^.

s. cmmSm a Pmmmt nii» tanm.rNitoSa/d
ItS-M/k*.•.AftOi

7, m$itt >MMmr wi
S. ttactara OapfMMMl

aaa - OM tor a«sm> «T«-sa»i.
• ••

1
.: ±NOlMtWORK

pm awHt $2Ji/hr. tf
oa»offanood. 4-S|ifo.

,

(IS O 22)

JFREE d unoponlsd facial A bodyholrlor •

Ufa. Oontio pormanont ramoval with

nowoot oqulpmant. Complamontary
porsonol consultation. Ms. Lucia's

Elactrolysis Studio. 1633 Wastwood.

(1«Nm

—«VW MAtNTfNANCC SffWtCt-
$29.95

' (Tiiiw • up, »<«• adi. oN changa, Mm. brake

a clwlcli adi, Mnrica air claanar 4 ballary.

dtack Irmit and compraaaion laat)

VW ENGINE WOUK: ITS -SWO (rabuNt)

iq.OOO mlla fluaranfaa. Ona day aarvica on
•IpcbangM. Umi VW diagneak : IS.

MOST Auto rfsks accaiMablo. Monthly^
paymonls. Discounts for nonamolwrs.
Auto LIfa Homaownor A Rantal Insur-

anoa. VMaga OfUco. Wotnar Roblnaon.
1100 Glondon.^uita 1531, 477-3607,

SKI UTAH THIS X-MIAS

Dsc. 26-31 $195 roundtrip

^ AIRFARE

-^AX*Soll Loko City «LAX 5 nlQhto

lodging in Salt Lake, 4 days full

lift at Alta. Park City, Snowbird.
Fl¥t iinlvoraitids. Call Joff Gradn at

476-2213 or Encino Travol Sorvlcd
788-4^18 to rosdrvo oariy bdforo
fLlmr 04 rl« rllliifwv. zi odaoiind.

^jj q 24J

MINNG LESSONS.

Studdnt, facuHy. famitlds, staff.

A.H.SJL Approved riding dst.

Group foaaoAS A p«1valas, cMMran
a aduMa. Cal for appolntmawt Ooy
455-1118. Evdning 454-87S1.

MATTRESSES-UC marfcating giad can
sava you up to 50% on mattrass sals. I

al alaaa, aN major nama bmitds. Doni
pay raML caH Richard Pratt. 340-6118.

(10O1r)l

,
FREEPREGNANCY TEST. Fraa prbblam i
ppagnaRcy odMnoaang anoMfSi'donlfolJ
coiunaoftngbyuilHlorolondlng womon

TENNIS kistrucMon on a now prhrato
court. Alao. cowl roMtaT. Branlwood
araa. 4ya-70t3.

(13 Qkr)

AUTO INSURANCE
"^

MOTORCYCLE INSUf^^NCE ^
.TooVi

Low MotilMy
UOHTHOUSC MSURANCE SERVICE

984-11S1

w«Hiw«H \09nwKw 01 noHywoos^
Bwdds Suiss 513,'Holly-

(16 Olr»

MOl/ilC?

•aSoadly. 19

Woatwood OMd Unhr. YWCA, 574 HW-
AdwHa/chlMron.

CAU.

THEBOOYMEN
2320 SAWtELLE BL. WLA

(Just north o« Pico BL)
470-0040 ^

AUTO BODY REPAIR A Pi

AS cars • Foralgn 6
Vohro, VW.

doaign A production to your ro^ulra-
nmnla. CaM 480-1564 anytkna.

(18 Ok^)

HOUSEPAINTINGbyCartarAstudafite.
Equipped for bast )ob. Do|>ondablal
Good rsfarancoe. Extarlors prvfarrad.

n« CWr)

.

Being RIpped-Off on
Aulo Ineurance?

TENNIS groups. Export Instruction.
5 one hour taaaoiH. a^ hi^kM^^ a^^Mk.

473-7803.
^^^ ^ ^

Staidant Ratao-

-Monttily . Paymants-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4585 • 987-2844

HAVETRUCKi ILL TRAVEL

Moving l>y Experfenood Qrtada.

music

Thura. FH Sal. Sun.

PROFESSIONAL guitarist aooaplkig

sbidMHk Skid|o k« Wll—o tI 876-1103

Lort Bor8i.
i^g o 27)

^^ : iiUflClANS

TRA/EL SERVICE

IA Level, Aclcermen Union,
Willi UCI,A£XPO

INSW Yortl ^.,
• Filing

I Date Air Lin* Pric* deadUns]

12/12-1/5 TWA $185 11/1

12/21-1/5 American $214 11/7

|L^.-Hawaii-L.A
12/13=1^^1 Pan Am 747 from $279

1 ,2 or 3-island options
lodgings. optioiSal kitchens

transfers airport greeting

ISicI Utsii with UCLA Snow
ISki Club
111/26-12/1 Greyhound $99.95

Lodging in Salt Lake
City, transportation to

Alta, Snowbird & P9rk
City; 3^^ days skiing,

Thursday party. Friday

dance, wine reception.

\k\ AUSTRIA
12/17-1/10 TO beChrtrd $695. 10/30

1

iFlights. hotels, meals, transfers,

120 hours ski instruction^ Lon-
lon stopover. -...

.ONDON CHARTERS
Min/Msx Filtr

M AlrLlns pfloa d«adirn«|

l2/13-1/10Caledonlan$355 11/1

RANKFURT CHARTERS
CONTACT SCRVICCMOVING A HaulHig. Lorga ane small

loba. Call SHI 45S-1013 or Frad 4»5-

CARPENTRy. painting, romodollng.
Iloora end roofs. Prolooolonal work at
a roaaonablo rata. MIchaol 474-6185/

(16 23)

for snd musicians saakkig aack

OtiackHouL

SUNSET BLVD. 487-2181

EDITOR ifo

®*Rt;

Isdmlcal works,

7*8 8686.

(16 Qlr)

AUTOMniurinca loi^esi ratos for stu-
tfants or aoi^loyaos. Robert W. Rkoo.
638-7270, 670-8783 or 467-7873.

, (18 0lr)

JAZZPIANO SIMPUFNEO. ALL STYLES.
Cn|oy cioa^kig your oimi Sikig.

I te ii^Hlafv of I

473-3675. CR1-Se23.
(O^

travel

HOUSE PAIirriNQ i«Ml

UCLA Grada,

LOWEST RATES - Europe. Afrtoa. Aalk,

Round trip ano ona ivay. SInoa
1888: ISTC. 323 N. •evetty Or. Baverty
NMi, Ca. 88216. PboM (213) 278-6168
orfFI 8861

(230lr)

iww, all iMiTaeee Of paHvnnpfwnoHn
jMlnta; numeroua rafereficea;

OK.
Yea# refund. ISCA. 1 1887 Sen Vioente
•krd. 8 4. LA 88848.888-8888 - 828-

888 eeaalon. Mlod training.

^ilc. Thomas Nllllof CPHA. 488-8
Fiee oamkior Sundeyk.

rstt.

(iSOir)

etieal From 8278 eqaels alr/wk. ae-
coflifOdatlona/tai. Kerry Hedge 474-

•^^ moirt

12/17-1/5 Condor $410/$502 10/17

12/17-1/12 Condor $410/$502 10/17]

1 2/23-1/12CondOf $410/$502 10/23

J

IZURICH CHARTERS
1/9-2/11 Lufthansa $485 It/20

1

TOURS
Great Brltalfi Cental Ameiica
Mexico Central Europe OHant
Ifeom* to the Travel S«rvtc« Offic* for tn-

llocvnsOoA-

MllsitT Fii|fell:op«n only to UCLA aludenu.

I faculty, alaff * lmm«d families (parSAtf.apoaa*-!

I
dap. chMm living un<}ar 1 roof)

Trawl 619 ONlare: opan to all. incl. aarv cttg..

I H aH laali not sold, far* may incroaaa up to

20%.w urga you to fila aarly; IMa aflar daadlirta
|

Bl
on wait Mat

nt (Adv. Purcti Excura. Fara) opan to sH;

Iraaarvm. muat Im mada 60 daya prior daptr.;

full aOvanca pymt; $50 eand laa: 6Mdm 2-12
{

Ipay 2/3 fara. undar 2. 10%. Sehadldflta.

ASyCLATRAVELSOpVK^EJ
S2S-1211 •fl-FIO-8

"

TfaaONLY offleist iMivsrsity

Chartar Sarvice /

10 years' exparianca

travel

From/to
LAX-LON

LAX-LOI4

Sfvmg ttm UCLA CommunHy lot iht 4th Ytrt

I FLIGHTS (p«rt*«i "•«"»«)

Data* Days Price*

Oac 1»-Jan 10 28 W%
Ow;22-J*i04 14 ttn

LAX-NYC 7-3U day-nignt coach aacur*.
- Ml

night coach anyday flM
Xputhfare Stay up to I'yr fUJ
-»'^ axcuraton, anyday |m

LAX-SVO Dm 13-Jan 12 TO %7i
Oac 20-Jan 1 1 21 710

I

LAX-RIO Dec 07-Oec 16 10 402

I

LAX-MON Every Sal. 1 or 2,Miaek8 IM
'Tour Group Charter* must oa booKao 60 daya

[prior to departure Pricaa lialad are minimum

I
taras arxi aubiect to irKraaae

TOURS (partial liating)

I Russia. 9 aays. 3 cities-Oec 13 ...,.'^.\ Ttt
[UQng Kong, 11 days, Dec Iff . ..;.'..... 6lt

I

Mexico City. 6 days, weekly , 220
Columbia, Brazil. Peru. ArgentMt* . . . . . . Mt
Hawaii. 8 days .^.

.

............ 826
Cruise. Caribbean. 7 days ............. 418
[CruiM. Mexicp. 7 days 254

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGKTS' (many gateways)]

I

From LON to Ath t«S; Par ISO; Tal Aviv HOI

JKI UTAHNof.a7 -Dar..i

iHoliday Inn, 3'/4 days skiing, afiuttlea,

tliankagMng Dinner, Pie-Eating Contest,

baffle. »/lovle. Wine & Cheese Party, Dance
BUS IM/AIR 6162

Iskl EUPaPElMhVMrt)
ec 20-Jan 04. Irtcl. , flight, hotel, meets.

ansfers. slghtaeeinffU^. 1626.

BOOK ALL mAVEL BARLY
Open M toF 10:00^:00

One-Stop Satetca . .
.
, . For ioi1d«»lda letirm,

cnilae«„ ahSne Srtiala. f6A, heMs. cara.

8i6rlc66 ttsitiK Trswtl 881

824 IN6tll666 8lilllil8,l66 Ail|M86

Cam. 88824 (tO) 478-4444 at WIA

FLY J«l LAX-£urop« $358.00 R/T. OrlMt
$486.00 Wl. 6253 Hbllyiwood BM. 488-

8283. .. (23 N 3

n
STUDENT TOURS
Cotfductatf by UCUk tntamatlonal
SludMtl CMtor, 1023 H69M8. 477-4687.

(2 Mocte^M. ol Htad-CwrtSr)..826-3384.

Y08EMITE/0ci 10-12
Full tlm« student $46
OttMTS $58
8AN FRANCI8CO/Oct 24-26

FiiM tims studMits 888
08MrB 888
8EQUI0A/KIN48 CANYON/Nov.'7-8
FuM tliiM studMrts $47
08t«ra $57
SAN DIEQO/Nov. 15-16
Ful ttms sludsnts 828
OMmcb $36
WINE. REDWOOD. 8 STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Notr. 26-3Q (Thanksoivlna)
FuB Urns StudMits $88

' OSisrs $118
GRAND CANYON. DEATH VAL.. LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX, FALM 8FRIN08/
Dsc. 14-21 (Ctirtstmat)

F118 Urns studsnts $188
08*«rs $188

Spsos MmBed. sign up Today
Tours opsn lo Etrwyons.

tutoring

PHYSICS tulodng by sxpsftoncsd eol-
IsQo tsaohor $7.80/hour. Rodiicsd group

(24 O 23)

OaMAiSPANISH- Frsneh • Italian - OwNSlan-
Eipartsncsd Unhr. Prof. PosHNs rasults-

Easy cpntssrsattonal (trial) 473-2482.

( qlr)
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To redshirt or not to. . .
Athletes in

(Continued from Psge 16)

way you can help the team and

yourself."

When asked if he fcit he

cojiild be starting on any of the

other teams that recruited him,

Wakefield replied: "I think

every ball player tends to re-

flect on that question. Two
years ago when I would have

started playing again it hurt

not playing and the first thing

you want to do is build your

confidence up and reasure

yourself that you are good.

•*You have to remember that

the caliper of ball players is

good everywhere. Of course, in

a school Uke USC or UCLA
you are dealing with the best.

It's not so much the physical

stability but the confidence and
psychological maturity. That

reflection or doubt is done to

justify why wic're not playin^^**

Jeff Smith is now the UCLA
backup safety while Jeff Wake-
field played in his furst game
for USC two weeks ago. Both

athletes agree that they needed

the redshirt year to mature
physically but more important

— emotionally.

Redshirting is common
among the member schools of

the Pac-8. Jim Plunkett of

Stanford sat out his sopho-

more year and went on to win

the Heisman while leading the

Cardinals to the Rose Bowl —
and a 27-17 win over Ohio
State.

SMBOMl strong quarterback

Jeff Dankworth sat out his

sophomore year and will be

eligible to Uke John Sciarra's

place in the Veer offense next

Freshmen football players are required to live in the

dormitories and most basketball players choose to live m the

dorms in their freshman year. Although the athletes say that the

food is good and they enjoy the dorms in general, approximately

90 per cent move out after that first year.

According to Keith Kellcy. AssUtant Athletic Director, the

athletic department likes the idea of the athletes having their

meals cooked for them and having the athletes hving on the

campus, so that their time isn't taken up doing household chore,

their money isn't all spent on rent, and so that the proxinuty of

their living quarters to their classes wiU help the athletes to adjust

to university life.
. . , r

According to Kelky, the coaches believe that athletes from

living in dorms, are exposed to the college atmosphere

quicker.
, . j *

Also, it is the feeling that untU the athletes are acchmated to

the university, they don't deserve freedom and rcsponsibihty.

CLASSIFIED >ID
tutoring

EXPERIENCED NsOvs Frondi~iaCdiif^
Spscial grammar/lltsraturs ravlsw.
Baglnnars/ssniors. HIgMy racommstH
ad. Frsneh Da0t 488-1 746.

"~

(Qlr)

MATH tutoring by 8U Qrad. Stattstiin,

calculus, probability, algsbra, and
ORE. ImmsdIats ssnrics. Vicinity. 384-

>e788. N26)

MATH Tutoring by I8.A. (sxparlonosd).

Calculus, Algsbrs, Osomstry, DHIsrsn-
tlal Equation*. Raasonabl* Rata*. Naar
campus. 475-4211.

rS4 O 21t

typing fumishod

^IBM-PICA. Tlisiss,^sp6rts, tanw papars,

adit spalllng,^ sic. Eipariancad Isgal

tscrstary. Hoof campus. 478-7656.
~-

(25 Otr)

typing

FAST, afUdsnt typist Rsssonabls i

^ Pick-up. dallvar UCLA. Cbll Janlcs
55>^734/825-2724. ,^ ^ ^,

TYPING - 0ns day sarvtcsf! Accent on

_lw4iccuracy. Papsra, thMas. dlsssrtatlon*.

;^::»M typswrftsr. Jsy 633-0387.
^^j q ^^^

PROFESSIONAL WHtsr with 8^. in

EngNsh (UCLA) srHI typs and sdH tanh

-l^^apars, thasas, stc. Ovar 25 yaars
"* axpartaoea. IBM Sslactrlc. Wastwood

VINafsr. Jtaty paridng. CompStNIvs ralas.—Offtdiy ssfvloa- BIN D8isnsy. 473-4883.

K2S0lr)
'

.

_-
"

.",'' t Its

TYPING. 4jst Caaay do M. Tbnn popais,

thasas, disssrtatlons. stc. Call 384<-

7507 lor Irss ssUmats.
Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Faat andac-
cu#alt. Raasonabis ralas. Call Linda
liMhJlrs at 886-1 625. 8:00 ajn.-5M pjn.

..'^Otr1

RESUNffiS,
auvomaoo naiiare at

raasonabis ralas. Thasssv
manuscripts by UCLA grad'j

> (MJ^.) Tachnlcal staSatlcalj

lorsH^ languagas, Isgal,

ganaral. Editing. Various typo stylos

svsilaMs.
s,u,,^,„,,^ 477-554S

PAULEY-TECHNICAL TYPING
SERVICE

IBM Typist. ProNsslonal writsr/sdHor.

Rsssonabls. Manuscripts, tttasss, pa-

pars, scripts, psrtscUon promisad. 472-

•^"- (25 31)

CHINESE MA1NDARIN TUTORING.
PEKING NATIVE TEACHER. WE1,L

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Thaaas, Tsmi

papars. DIssartatlons, Languagas, Css-

sattss. Long sxparisncs, naat accurata.

278-0388 or 276-8471. ^jS Qtr)

NANCV - KAY: Typing. sdRlng. Eng6*h

Grads. Disssrtatlons spsclslty. Tsrm

papars. thssss. rssumss, laltsrs, IBM.

.7472>-

|JENCMUmiljCAUWU«i4;^*^
'NTIAl.. INDIVIDUAL, SMALL;red

GROUP. 833-1848.

' TYPING: Isst, accural* ssrvica st r*a-

(24 23)

RECENT psych, ^rad mala hsip pass
MMalar's comps. CaS ooSact (213) 281-
6387 ansmoons. Pay aaoaBanL

i9An9r\

ORE, LSAT, othar tsst prapsrsllon.
Indlvldusl. small group Instruction..
Acadamic Guldanes Sanrioss. 820 SouSi
RaBoftson. 657-4380. .«. — . .

FRCNCH InstniolaraiMMMs lor tutoring

snd/or rasaareh. Raf. CaH 276-8827
•'••' •^ (84 O 81)

WRITINa Halp - larm papars. thasas.

dIsaartallODS. AM 8Mb|acts. WrHlng.
aditlag. r—&rc^lmu, tutoring by Pro-

laaalonal vNllsr. |88-M71.

EXPiRltWClD aspart tuty tar thoaa

Ble. (118)

EXCELLENT Typist. Will typs papars.

thssss. manuscripts, disss rtatioftf,

isttars. IBM Sslactrlc II. Csli Ann*
273-8844. ,25 (Ar)

LIGHTNING TYPING CU.

Thssis Spsclalist

Frs* Estlmst**

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Tsrm pspsrs. Thssls, DI***rtallon«.

Fsaturas-Forsign Lsngusgss. Sc»*nc*»,

Msth. TsWas. Disgrsm*. Mu*lc. Edit ng

Coun*sllng, XsrOHlng. Printing, Binding

Studsnt ««*f ,

?"'^^"
'

-
••••• (840 841

« ^—^—- — -

TYPIST: Malhsmallcs, Englnaaring,

Physics, Buslnass, Economics, Chsm»
.Istry. Ststlstlcsl ds*. Thasas. Mts.

Rapid accurata sarvlea. 677-6576.
(j^Qtr)

N^MCV-KAY: Typing. cdHlng. BngNah

Grads. DIsssrtstlons •pccisily. T*rm
papars, thasas, rasumss. Isttars, IBf«.

828-7472. .

eOlTH- IBM TVping. T*rW pspsr*.
Ih**a*. ditsartsNon*. r**um*s, iattar*.

msnu*crip1*. Most con*c4antlou*, fssl.

' 2 bdim. 1

apt.. Santa Monica $120/mo. plus

Ca6 384-0417. Marttia.

(26 24)

SUPERDELUX t/ping using IBM cor-

recting sslactrlc II, chooss Irom 12

typing stylas csH Shsklb 396-7074.

(25 Otr4

TYPING • low rst*s - ttiasis, tsrmpaparS,
ale. CaN Emlty at 935-6481 or 871-8881

snydma. -^- —.:_..^j^-

foraublaasa

SUBLEASE. Brantwood, 1 badroom,
1 \k bath. Sac. Building, Subtsriranaan

piM, pooL $2S0/nio. 826-8678.'^
(28 21)

atitos for gate

84 t8W*ALA - Qooii trawspwtaHon. (una-
wall -radio, PS. automatic. Muat sail.

1100 avanlngs. 478-8753.
(41 O 21)

ELECTRIC CAR CONVERSION kits lor

VW or FIAT. Motors, batlsrias, chargar-

avarythlng naadad. Quick Instsllstlon.

HI-PERFORMANCE or HI-ECONOMY.
Indudo-Powsr (213) 473-3615.

rai n 9S\

OLDS' 88 Daknont 66. Orig. ownar. Xlint.

cond. Loadad w/xtras. $550. CaN 472-

JgC2,tsii/wksnds.

•aiactric and long carriages. Accurats 8
dapandabla. Rutti C. 636-6425.^^

125 O 21)

SUBLEASE BwaSsbl*. Pool, bachelors.

$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $365.
I kii1ttt*Mik (%IUnmft fans ViH

Otr)

<41i*^^

RUTH: Salactrtc BMses,
tsrm papars, misc. Experienced, laat.

828-2782.
^q,,,

XEROX 2'?C

KINKO'S

hotiso for rent

DEC. 15 to July 30. $400^ Fum. 2 8 den.
1% beSis. 10 ailnuiss caaipMs. 475-4869.

—=
, (30 24)

COMFORTABLE 3 bedroom/2 bath
house. Unfurnished, sauna, Jscuzzi.
Remodeled for quiet couple. $450. 636-

•^'** (30O24)

^TYPISt: italfSaiilitlaa; Eriglhie'rln^.

Physics, Buslnsss, Economics, Chsm-

RapM sccurats servlcs. 677-5578.

(25 Qlr.)

Th8SIS 8 statistical typist. Corr«c8ng
sslactrlc and long carriage*. Accurate 8
depsndabi*. Ruth C. 638-6425.

(25 Otr)

apts furnished

NEWLY redecorated, phMh. pooL sauna,
sscurlty building, busss dose, furn/
unfum. 1 bdrm. plus singles tronv|l55.

-^*"°^^-
(26 22)

(2) to ahsr* bedroom in 2 bedroom
spL Jsccuzi, pool, saurta, wslghtroom,

5 min. to UCLA. $il0. 477-2660. Chuck.
(26 22)

LOVELY 3 bedroom fumlahe^house.
$425.00. 2637 Westwood Blvd:i474-7866.

(30 O 21)

house for sale

HOUSC for sale by owner. 3 bedrooms,
sepsrate dining. National Sepulveda
area, aaldng $58.500. 478-7237.

(31 22)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAYI LAKE AR-
ROWMEAO. 3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS.
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE. 478-1182. j„ ^ .^

house to share

1886 Mustsng - P/S, suto, air cond.,
6 cycL nsw llrst, sxcallsnt mech. cond.
81200.388-9015. (410 84)

I m. ' '

'

I I I I

- r—

*72 Triumph Spitfire iV. Low mllssge.
excellent condition. 2,750.00. Eve or
eariy morning 851-1475.

(41 O 24)

r IM ' III *

'64 Galaxte - T-BIrd engine. Fair con^
dition. $200. Call MNca 4784788.

i41 24).

1870 TOYOTA Corona 8Ni II. 4-sp, air,

AM/FM. $1450/ofrsr. Bob Jacobson,
X52881 or 277-8344.

|si O 231

75Vb VW Bus. 9 ps**eng*r; dalux. 5000
mass. $4800 or best oH*r. 455-1737 or

399-1796. Ml 0»r
'73 VW Bus, 9 psssengsr, de|ox. Ex-

cellent cond. $3500 or best otter. 455-

^^.•^^}^^ (41 O 22)

'75 FIAT 124 Sports Coups. AM/FM
slerfo cassette- Customised. Must ssll.

$4300. 936-8683 Eves/Wkend.
(41 O 22)

SUBARU 74 G.L. Cpe. Air, meg wtHs.

4 sp.. R/H. 16 M ml. $2,550. (479 NKO)
PrVpty. 477-0270.

/«l O 2H

71 FORD Supervsn, 6, sUck. nsw paint

A interior. 47000 miles. $2500/offer.

281-1678. (41 O 21)

I8did iDshBiaS bedroom
Mar Vlata heuss. Fimplaoa. $125. 625-

6475, 387-6821. /m nm

69 DODGE Polara. 4 dr., hardtop, 49.000

mMes, orig. owner*, ak, sxtras.-Exceltent

$925/oner. Stan 474-9136. ^^^ q jil

1% ROOM Hou»* furni*h*d, $160.00
utliiiie* irduded. 2637 Wectwood Blvd.

474-7995.
(26 O 21)

505 GAYLEY acro** from Dykstra.

Bachelors, sktgles. one bedroom. 473-

1788. 473-0524.
)Q«r)

SECURITY BIdg. % block besch snd
bus. Vsnics. Newly renovsted, pertly

JUOL.

VENICE house to shsrs. Prster femata

over 28. CaN 889-5904 after 10 pm. -

(32 O 31)

COUNTRY Style Houaa. Vaiieyside
Bavarly Glen. Fireplace, piano, toneed
backyard. 2 tomalas, studsnt-grad, srant

lamaie-arllstlc nshir*. 10 min. UCLA-
$150.00. 764-8813. t^g^

,

HOUSE to shsre In Vsnice. Call Carl,
388-8836 caN eariy. $85.00 eech.
V (32 O 23)

T6cl rn.J68-i881V'' -. An--
(20 Otr)

(»>«s.'i«tMk,'"'i-J''-^~' "J •<'

"

aptSa to share

NEED calm creathra lf«Mla to share
house on-Sants Monica bsach. Call

'69 VW BUG good condition, smog
dsvics, white. Must **li. $975. 395-

•*^- (410 21)

71 CHEV. MaNbu, 2 dr. Hrt AutOmaSc
trans. Radio/heater. 58.000 mNes. $1400.

evenktg*. 242-6751.,
^^, q j^j

1871 WHITE Dstsun P-U w/camper
Shell. New H-D Clutch, great engine.
58,000 ctoani $1650 or trade. 714-836-

^^y-. (41 O 27)

'54 CAD. JC.D.V. full power, excellent
.^mech., perfect body, real collectors

(41 O 27)

SHARE large one bedroom apt. $125
w/pool. Near corner of'Robertson/
NattonaL MarceNe 558-4840.

-.. (28 21)

FEMALE to •haie 2 bdnm. spt Ibktdim

horn campta: $65 mo. plus u888m. 473-

••^- ^0 27)

IjfANTED—roommate to share 2bed-
room apt 2 mSas off oampus, $67JO/
month. CaH 628-8518 „^ q ^4.

FEMALE grad student - Working smmen
sham 8 bedroom apt. FIrsplaoe. gaiden
walk, campus. $1?8rO|»r .17*^818; . _

(86 614)

INTELLIGENT, swer* women, 25 plus,

to shars 3 bedroom houee w/sam* noor

cempus. $115. 473-5501. I

88 CHEVY. Good snglrte, brakes. Power
,^432.O.88>v^vj3f0v(,rrl>«S«:^628i'82«^

(AM).
^^^ Q jyj

(32 O 22)

SANTA MONICA.Woman and ch8d have

house to share with Snothsr woman.
Claaa tramporlsSon. 388-4213.

(32 O 22)

^ TQPANGA spectaculer 2 bedroom, den.

. beams, fkeptoce. 160 degree vtow, spM
$600. month rent. 836-0806, 455-ir

or

NEW 1874 Hornet Hatchback. Law
mSaags. ExoeNent cond. 88680. Steve

825-2741, eves. 550-5871. Muet sate.

(41 O 27).

ntos ^tmm7%a00 or mate ofkr. 459-^35.<
(41 22)

xm{..'f%i,.f,jf>

(32 21)

room and board
exchange for help

r:^

1888 TRUI8IPH 650- good running
condition, must sell, t>esi offsr. Call

Chrla. 478-7046.
^^^ q^

89 VW pop-lop camper. RabuNt engine,

new clutch, battery generator. CaH
685-7482 evenings.

(41 O 27)

SHARE 2 bsdroom furnished apartmsnt

wHh hurssv West Los Angsles, on bua-

llns. Olshwashsr. pa«o.626-8824.^
(88 81)-

FtMALE-lMMro attraettve Igr. pootsMs

apt. Ws%two*d area. 8t88/mon. 478-

-- -- -r--^- .,'<88088|

PRIVA'TEgBavapL.baSt. WoocBy-tSnB.

1 bM. UCLA. Esehangsallsmoon child

COM. houBS hs^. Evss. 478-3188-
(87 O 27)

T' / u<—;

8BIOLE motttar oNera room/board. Caro

•ar 4\b yr. oM daughter some evenings/
. fio dayllais or housekeeping

accurate. 933-1747.
Otr)

FtMALE roommat* needed lo fthaca

large apartment 3 btocks from campus.
$140.00. 473-5806 or 648-3688.

(28 0*4)

^^^SL=- 887-8810, (410 27)

LOVE TO COOK?
yautaaN. ComlortaMs home. (213)833-

f37 O 281

•71 VEGA. Or^bwlownsr. 4sp. R/H.

1750.884-8104. (410 87)

bicycles for sale

-MAN'S 10 *pasd Mtycte 2? IwH*
bmnd nsw. s8N boxed. $80. 851-3827.

(42 O 22)

WilshireWest t^
[Bicycles '••»«'^*"

N«« aod UMtf SikM

10s Oltcount* on most
p«rU and accasMrlM

ioUCLA

477-3135

10 SPEED Schwinn vsrsity 24" IHts new.
Nglrts snd gsnerator. Foot Straps; $85.

(42 O 211

TWO- 10 speed men's bikes. Hearty new.
Raleigh $115, Phllipus $65,676-4404
eves, wknds.

'42 o 210

Skidsnt Dteeounte on

Inv. BIkee 8 Parte

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
AuL' Schwinn Dealer

2601 S. Robertson Blvd

S38hM86 3BL^.SMFwy
Expert Repair*

RALEIGH men's bicycis - 10 speed-
excellent condition - iair price. Coll

4744)183. ^ (42 23)

PEUGEOUT Men's 26" biks sUnosI
brand new.- Inchidee heavy chabi lock.

$100. After 7 p.nt 473-0232.
(42 23)

'*» CiSlliwIl'. IJgSr^v^S»WM 0»«««c

"W"*™ 30»S««n,BM» ^SmI
tea Bstei (Conwf Santart Skwl)

4^14UnGOin8M B714l7te
* ("> mte M. Srwliiwiton)

SITSOMTlMl
(Corrwf Owtand & Jetterson)

MatuMtev

MwCly

CLKSSinCD I
sccrioMl

i^fcki,scooti»^r^
f6r sale

1873 Honda 70 scooter.$300. Firm.

axaaHent condition. 475-1884 1-3 pm or
alter lO'.aO pm.

(43 84)

1870 SusuM 500 CC. Looksand runs top

noteh. Ready lor touring. $500. 671 -1773.

. (43 O 24)

MOTORCYCLE: '70 Triumph Trophy

500. Excellent cond. OHer. 636-0505/

563-2613.
J4, q St)

'72 NOVA, A/C. p/s, 40 mmte, suto,
now Hraa. $17S0/best after. 3874I834.

- ^ uin v* )

*78 FIAT 880 sporte. 32 Hi, nsw chiteh

8 MteS. $1280. (GRR 886). 388-5122.

(41 O 27)

VW BUS '87 robullt englns. 4800 mites
$1478,

YAMAHA- 71 mint cond. 3,600 ml
bell 559-9888 or 639-9703. ^

(48 O 83)

TT-P-F

MOTORCYCLE lor sate. 74

250. $480 or make after 481-1441,

ext. 220. ^43 o 28)

74 SUZUKI TS 188 si/rae8._Xlwi

dNIon. 69 mpg. 0«lv »88 «Baa. 8

bigs. 881-8888 DavM. lasOSn

1873 SUZUKI RV 98.

CaB ifkBatorf 10 AM
Tek 868-8173.

vr
158.
8 pjis.

148 81)

-.*5».
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Bruins must shutdown Muncie to beat Cal— Vermeil
By Mtfc i>eitfiM

DB Sports Writer

"To beat Cal, wc have to shut off the running game.*

UCLA head coach Dick Vermeil, whose Bruins Uke on the

California Bears this Saturday in the Coliseum (3 pm) was

telling writers at his weekly press conference what he thought

it. would take to beat the Bears.

"They pass for some yards but you have to conuin their

running game. They wc^ leading the conference m rushing going

into last weekend."

The Bears, who ran for almost 350 yards last week m a 51-24

trouncing of Oregon State, are led by senior Chuck Muncie, who
may just be the best back in the nation.

He rushed for 794 yards in the Bear's six games this season,

averaging 6.4 yards per carry. He is also Cat's top pass receiver

with 21 catches, the team's leading scorer with 48 points and has

completed both passes he has attempted for 97 yairdss and one

score.

"He is just a great back," Vermeil said. **He has good »ze, be

can break away and he can run over people." -
^^

He then paid Muncie one of the greatest compliments a

running back can receive by -eemparing him to Ohio State's

Ajchie Griffin.

"Archie may be quickgr than Mundc, but he's not any faster

once they get going. Archie isn't as physical as this guy.

Mundc may not be quite as good, but he certainly is in Archie's

"class. ^
^ '

:

—-

—

"^

"They get the ball to him as many ways as possible. He's got

to be one of the best three or four in the country and they are

smart enough to recognize it."

As for the Bear defense, which has given up 138 points in six

games. Vermeil said that the Bears "have the third ranked

djcIcjisc.Jn_lhfi,iQnferencc^ They had some problems with^

f>er$pnnel but they've moved a Tew people around and Tiaven't

ost since.

"Their defense bends just enough but then you end up stopping

yourselves. We've done- that too much in the last two weeks^ and

we can't afford to play an average game or we'll get beat. The
staff knows this and the players know this. That's why our main
concern is to play each game as if it was a bowl game."

^eems that tl«e Bruins should foc^ ready tan^etthc^halknge
of playing the Bears. They have ftnproved quite a bit the last two
weeks, especially the defense. That unit has shut out the last two
opponents in the first half and only late touchdowns have made
the game seem closer than they really were.

^1 think Ike offense has hurt the. defense in terms of points in

the fourth quarter_and 1 think I have hurl.Jt. in that respect,",

'

(Continued on Page 12>

out of four the hard way

-^ww^

"jfclft.

..i .>r*.

By Patti Suittvan

DB Sports Writer

As thr gioverning body of

colliegiate athletics, the NCAA
has instigated rules restricting

the individual athlete. But that

body has also made provision

helping that athlete. Redshirt-

ing is such a role.

To redshirt is to sit out one
regular season from all inter-

collegiate competition in a

given sport. The year is kept in

reserve, allowing the athlete to

remain eligible for five years. It

also states that a freshman
cannot redshirt — this a carry^

over from the time frosh teams
competed on a regular l>asis.

The individual conferences can
make more restrictive laws but

not more permissive than those

6f the NCAA., "»

Among ihe maifty reasons for

redshirtin;^ ar^ physical condi-

tion> inj Uriels,' personal pro-
blems, academics; or tod much
talent gl'"f;r5pectfl?r position.

To redshirt, no permission is

or the NCAA, according to

Keith Keiley, assistant athletic

director at UCLA. However,
there are complications if a
player is injured during the

first half of the season and
wishes to claift^ that extra year.

When such a circumstance oc-

curs the player and school
must petition both the confer-

ence and NCAA, as in the c^se

of USCs Dave Farmer, who
broke a leg in the second game
of the season. Fanner will have

to petition for another year

though no action has been
taken .yet.

The redsliirt system is util-

ized on all -levels of collegiate

CQhipctition, from junior col-

leges to state colleges and
major universities. Here at

UCLA Uie program has been

often utilized, as it has at

crosstown rival USC,
lTw4i such athletes are JCff

SmiSi of UCLA and Jeff Wake-
field of use. This rule has had
profound effect on both indivi-

duals, psychologically aiid phy-

sically.

Jeff Smith was a redshirt.

He came, to UCLA football as

a walk-on in 1971. Having
always followed UCLA foot-

ball as a spectator Smith had a

deep desire to play for the

Bruins.

"I was always interested in

UCLA football. This is a very

attractive place and after I

enrolled 1 decided to try out

for the team. I had no real

expectations but just wanted to

chance to try," he said.

Smith was given that chance
aiid played for the jayvee team
for two years. In 1973 there

came a change and Jeff de-

cided to quit football. At the

end of "two-a-days" Smith left

time.

"I didn't even tejH^
^^^^^oacherirof^^
was a mistake. I talkdcl to

Coach Tomey afterwards^and
realized what a great guy he

was^and how I should have^

gone to him.

"I lost my priorities. Every
decision I made was based on
my position with the team. I

didn't enjoy playing and I

wasn't helping the team," he
added.
'But Smith did not totally

leave football. He obtained a

coaching position at his former

high school, Palos Verdes.

**My younger brother was play-

ing then after having ihtit'

knee operations. He just took

things as they came and en-

joyed playing football. His
example helped me put things

into perspective."

Returning to competetion in

and Charlie ^hthony. So they

were taken into Consideration

by the coaches vs^that and
who they will be losing that

year. There are a lot of factors

involved that people really

n^trt see at the time.

"I myself knew at the time
that I needed the extra year to

mature. I wasn't ready to come
back yet — mentally or phy-
sically." xr-
Looking back at the f973

season, Wakefield feels the
year off wa$ profitable.

"It was more than worthr it^

Physically I think it helped me
but I think the key is that I

matured mentally during that

time.

"What they want to see is

how you're going -to adjust and
learn the techniques. It gives

you a whole year to learn."

Wakefield compared 1973 to

being in grammer school and
being held back a year.

**It gives you a chance to

really get the grasp of things

and then go from there. .This

(Continued on Page 15).
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Women's Studies

funding sliced in half

ram

By Iris Banz
" DB Staff Reporter '

--—
UCLA's Women's Studies Program will have

only about half the funds used last year to

-Cover the 1975-76 program. Approval of the

^,5W1>udgct was announced last week 1>y

Dean John G. Burke and the College of Letters

and Science. This is a srgnificant drop from last

year's budget of approximately $8,000.

Now in itr'first year, the Women's Studies

Program was submitted to the Executive

f

Committee of the College of Letters and
Si;ience last spring, which recommended ap-
proval of the program to Burke. As a College

'^Letters and Science inter-departmental
program, Women^s Studies is no longer eligible

for Support by the Chancellor's Office as it was
last year:

Explained^r. Valerie Oppen:

1974 Jeff found that the year

off had taken its toll in his

performance on the iield.

**It hurt. The whole mystique
of playing had changed. My
reactions weren't as fast and I

needed time to readjust.** ^ ^f
Techniques were forgotten but

in time SflMth got his game
together and went on to be
named captain of the -special

teams.

"The special teams are a

different phase of the game.
You oan win or lose on a kick

alone. With playing with the

special squads you can contri-

bute %Q the team and still keep

in touch with the team even

though you're not out there for

sixty minutes," said Smith.

In the fall of 1972 Jeff

Wakefield entered USC on"

scholarship, a highly touted

footballer at Notre Dame High
School (All-CIF 3rd team, All-

San Fernando Valley, All-Del

Rcy-Lcaguc for two years.) He
was recruited by many small

the^^u^^F^^i^^S^S^^^""^^*^
demies and Notre Dame. From the initial practices it appears that UCLA will be more of a

After competing with the Pa"e"^cd offensive team this year, with more p^ays. .

junior varsity for One season **' remember my junior year at UCLA when coach Wooden
Wakefield wa^ redshirted Just

changed offenses when Bill Walton came on the varsity.

prior to^ his sophomore season
'^^ ^'^^^ ^^'^ ^ ^^^ totally^confus^," said Urry Farmer, ym^iVjf^,
assistant coach. j;^

"I believe that in any new offense there will be confusion and ^_
four days of practice is not enought Ume to learn something
so new."

Practice has befen running smoothly, excepting an injury to

freshman guard Roy Hamilton. **I sprained my left ankle last

week in practice when I came down wrong on it during a
scrimmage," said Hamilton.
Hamilton has been going through shooting drills but is

expected to return to regular practice tomorrow.
With th^ cjcception of the injury to Roy, practice is going

extremely well," sftid Lee Hunt, varsity assistant 'coach.
**The players are doing very well in picking up new things and I

am happy .with the progress.*^ !^*:;

Hu% who has coached at both Memphis State and. Illinois, ..

had an observation on coaching UCLA players.
**Here I am Cdi^^^ Ore cream of the crop.^ Not only arc they

(Continued on Page42)

sociate Professor of Sociology and Chair
person of the Letters' and Science Committee
on Woiiien's Studies, "We, applied for, allow-

ing for inflation, the same amount we used last

"^-year when we were funded by the Chancelloi!f^

Office. The resources available to the College of

Letters and Science is minimal. It was just
—4mpossible io-fund it. at 4hat leveL^^

—

:~-_

Not serious

Although, the budget cut eliminates some of

the program's proposals such as thi^ hiring of a
teaching assistant, Oppenheimer feels women's
studies will not be seriously affected. ._^

"We cut it down in ways that T don't thfnk

will be seriously detrimental to the program,"
she decides. "AH in all, I'm rather pleased with

the outcome. The mter-departmental programs
generally do not have a budget beyond a few

hundred dollars to covier incidental expenses.
" "We do have funds for a part-time secretaryjipw

and enough funds to cover many of the other

expenses.

_ _"You^ canU^always^^^xpect to get all the

budgets you hand in in a time of shrinking

resources," Oppenheimer added.

The Coordinator of the Women's Studies
Program, Peg Strpbel, emphasized that most
important now is a "strong student response

and participation in this fir^t^year.

"Clearly we need*^to Tiave ehough^lmdhcy to

publicize "tlSe program. Whether this new
^ budget gives us enough money to do so remams
to be seen. It's difficult to predict the future."

Sipecialization

She continued, "We're hoping that h Won't
interfere too much with our, getting the word
out. If wc^getA gOQd^iident response the jRrst

year, then we're in a good position to argue

.that . we need more money."
The Women's Studies Program ts classified

as an undergraduate specialization \o be taken

^_in addifioniq^ m^^or. ^or example, a history

major may take eight courses concerning
wom.en to qualify for a specialization in

women's studies.__ J- pit
"

A(JCording to Strobel, there have been 120
women's studies courses at UCLA since 1969,

.59 of which were sponsored by the Council on
Ediicational Development, over 7,500 stuctents

have enrolIed*^ in these courses since 1970.

Repeats Strobel, "It's importatit 4hat the

word get out to students and counselors.

'*In the past there has been very strong
interest in women's studies and we're hoping to

see the same interest in our Women's Studies

Program."

DB pImHo by Gteim S«ki

Peg strobel

UC joins CIA minority recruitment conference

Basketball practice

proceeding on schedule
By Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

"'**
. ...

The coaches have changed, but basketball practice has looked
virtually the same in the firit foor days of official practice this

year.

The main difference in the Gcnfe Bartow coached Bruins from

he was switched from offensive

guard to inside linebacker and
a 6-1, 235 seemed to be a
perfect candidate.

"Over the summer I worked
for Pepsi-Cola and lost about
30 to 35 pounds (he first two
weeks, so physically I wasn't
ready to play in the Fall. I had
to get used to my new weight,

plus I was more outside nude-

rial than iniiide."

It was at that time, decided

by the coachifig staff and

Wakefield himself that he sit

oUt the coming season.

**They had some good people

at that time — Richard Wood

^

By James Rkhacdson
DB Staff Writer

The Central Intelligence

Agency (CIA) is flying repre

sentatives of three University

of California campuses to

Washington DC for a CIA
Minority recruitment confer-

ence, the Daily Arf^'n -iias

learned.

The CIA invited represen-
tatives from UC San Diego,
UC Berkeley and UCLA in a

letter from CIA Director

WUUam Colby to UC Presided
TIavid Saxon.

The letter explained that the

.--XlAv4a-^oncen*cd~-abmrt^ire=^
cruiting minorities and women
into the ranks of the CIA's
foreign intelligence work.

The conference is tomorrow
and Friday.

Poreijpi ifHtaUtence

CIA official Gary Foster

explained yesterday that the

conference will inform the

campuses about CIA efforts to

recruit minority students into

the foreign intelligence branch

of the agency.

-We will highlight the work
of the agenqy to the academic
people and we hope they will'

refer students ,|o the agency for

employment," Foster said yes-

terday.
*

ThHT campQs will send
Winston Doby, executive offi-

cer under Vice Chancellor C.Z.

"Wilson, to the conference. Also

attending will be Charles

Sundberg, a dean with the
Placement Center here.

"The structure of the confer-

ence is loose. It's an informa-

tibn sharing situation," Doby
said yesterday.

Doby said he is unsure if it

is proper for the University to

cooperate with the ClA^ aod

added that part of the reason

he is going is to "find out."

Open in perspective

"I'm very open in my per-

spective to finding out what
the CIA^s needs are^" Doby
said.

. Sundberg said the conference

will give information about tution, according to Vi<Jtor

employment opportunities. Marchetti, a former CIA staff

"In matters of employment, I assistant,

would treat the CIA no . Requirements

different thkn any other The CIA is subject to the

employer who wants to employ same Affirmative Action guide-

UCLA students. ' lines that govern other federal

"I suppose, also, that it is agencies, therefore the confer-

indeed an effort, to repair their ence is needed, Foster said,

damaged^ image, but I don't The CT^\ has actively re-

know that for sure," Sundberg cruitcd people at this campus
said. through the Placement 'Cent&f

The expenses for the confer- for some years, according to

ence — including airfare, food Vice Chancellor Norman Mil-

and lodging at the^Ramada Inn ler. But this is the first CIA^
in suburban Virginia — are conference -thai UCLA Ifftf

being taken care of .by the attended. Miller said.

people attending the confer- sented by Rowena RcnoTail
ence._ . academic counselor with the

"I would understand if there Thhxi College, and^ JUymond
^are people who think I Dye. an assistant vice chancel-

shouldn't go, but I treat the lor. Dye could not be reached

information that we will get as for comment, but Reno said,

neutral," Sundberg said. "My involvement in the cunfer-

Not publk ence is as a counselor, and 1

The participants will listen to can be helpful to minority

CIA speakers and attend work- students trying to find a job.

shops on the CIA.
The conference is not open

to tJtfe public or the press,

acconling to the CIA's Foster.

This is the first such confM*-

ence sponsored by the CIA
involving public institutions in

"I*ve hterd a few commits
from staff members that maybe
this isn't the type of thing ^he

university should be -involved

in," Reno said. ..,

It could not be determined

yesterday whom Berkeley will

WInstdn Doby

California, the CIA official be sending. However, Vice

said. The CIA held a confer- Chancellor Norvel Smith was
ence for small. Southern Black invited to the conference,
colleges last year. Smith said he "'routed the

Indeed, the CIA has been a invitation" down, and was
traditionally White male Anglo uncertain who at Berkeley was
Saxon Ivy League-based insti- going.

*'
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SALON ARTE For Hair

Excaptlonal H«tr Cuttino

Shampoo cut (any atyNng) $12
(with thto ad $t)

Pafmawnta*Froatio9*ShaS Layar Cut
7:30 A.M. to Mldn(«ht Sat 9 to 4

90 IS Bairarty Wvd., Bavorly HINa
For Appi SS2-SS70 or 279-9S12
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING 1215 W««t 6th St.. Lor Angeles 17

482-9862

"^-^^

THE RUN FOR
THE ROSES

WILL IT BE THEBRUINS
AND OHIO STATE
IN THE ROSEBOWL

»

FOrLDWTHE
BUCKEYES SATURbAY

MORNINGS ON

AM 1020

AMERICAN
INDIAN JEWELRY

Distinctive and beautiful collectors items in sterling silver and turcjuoise
j€|weiry. Each « laating and delightful gift as well as an ir^vestment for"- THE SILVER MAN

GALLERY WEST
* Rings and PendMits from $4.50 up • Squash Blossoms, Necklaces
* Navslo. Zuni and HopI Bracelets * Leather, Pottery, Arts and Crafts

11739 Barrlnglon Ct
(1 BIk S. of Sunset)

Mon.-Set 10-6 PM 476-4057

Health class overenrolled
By S. J. Nadlcr

DB Staff Writer

Filling 40 spaces with 265 students is a problem facing students

in the Graduate School of Education (GSE) this year. Only one

section of a required course. Public Health 131 with an

enrollment capacity of 30 to 40, is scheduled for th(. academic

year 1975-76.

Dr. Virginia A. Clark, associate dean of the School of Public

Health here, said efforts to offer the course to more students hav^

been and are being made. "We offered the course,dur^ summer
school and we ran it through extension this fall, but only. 13

persons signed up for it so it was cancelled.*'

Limited interest in the extension course may stem from the fact

that studetits who signed up to take the class through extension

were subject to the normal additional extension fee, above and

beyond regular graduate student fees.

**We haye requested money for two more FTE*s (full time

equival^ntl^ to teach additional sections, and work on research as

well as other university activities.

Public Health will be absorbing IT) education students into a

^milar course to be offered during winter quarter, and there are

plans to offer the course through extension again, "Naturally th^

extension course will be contingent upon student response," Clark

said.

A spokesman for Dr. John I. Goodlad, dean of the School of

Education, said "the matter is now put of our hands and in the

hands of the Chancellor's office.** A^ spokesman for Dr. Lester

Breslow, dean of the school of PubUc Health, agreed.

/According^ to a spokesman at GSE, the school used to offer

, health education modules^ but Public Health eventually grew

resentful of the facUJtliat GSE was getting into the hcaTtTT

education field.

The school was iHdre than willing^-to stop giving the health

classes if the Schodt of Public Health would fulfill its

responsibility of offering the classes. That was two years ago. It

wasn't until this year that the two schools finally ^ot together and
proposed a solution to the problem," the spokesman concluded.

Action on the proposal will have to wait at least until next

week, when Chancellor Young returns from- an out of town
engagement '- - - - ^ --=^

Cycle accident here
Mark H) driven by Mark
Glasser pulled outof Soutli

Circle Drive onto Gayley caus-

ing Palmer to brake and slide.

According to University Of-

ficer Newman the accident oc-

curred outside University juris-

diction. University Police re-

sponded to the emergency be:_

case of its proximity to cam-
pus.

Scratches and a broken side

case were the only visible

damage to the Honda 550. The
Toyota received a bent front

left fender.

Dcla DaUy
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A motorcyclist was injured

in a two-vehicle accident at the

Gayley-South Circle Drive in-

tersectfbn shortly before 8 am
yesterday.

The cyclist, Norman Palmer,

was taken by ainbulance to the

University Medical Center
where he was admitted at 7:50

am for a possible left leg in-

jury. Palmer, who is a uni-

versity employee, was released

-

at 11:15 after x-rays h^d been

taken.

Witn<isses told University

Police officer LaFever- that 'the

cyclist was traveling south on
Gayley towards Westwood. A
vehicle (a Toyota Corona

Glasser said he **.
. . never

jsaw the rider until the col-

lision happened."
—James H. Brandt

Peer Health Counsefdrs
Kerckhoff 312B ^
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Alcohol foreseen on campus
By Maria D. Nation
BB JStaff Reporter

A facility to serve alcoholic

beverages to students on cam-
pus, a subject which has long

^ ^een discussed, is once again
being mentally kicked around
by student government.

Interest in a campus pub has
been rekindled by the Faculty
Center's success in obtaining a
liquor license. Alcohol was
served for the first time in the

Center last week. Only faculty

and administrators are wel-
come in the Center, however.

Lindsay Conner, the under-
graduate student body presi-

dent, is in favor of a campus
pub. Conner said, "In the past

there has been a lot of talk
about a campus facility to

serve alcohol. What we want to

dOr is take a close look at it. It

seems to be an idea whose time

^„ has come to other campuses in
" the state."

Legal aspects

Conner's staff vfi\i rcisearch

legal aspects of a campus pub.
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as well as surveying student
interest. If the pub gets past

the preliminary planning stage,

Conner said he may look into

establishing an arranSPCQ^nt
such ai ajC UC Berkeley. "What
Berkeley^ has done and what -we

.might have to do is grant a
concession to an outside con-
cessionaire . . . this may be
one of the only recourses."

The university then would
not directly be setling alcohol,

Conner explained, but would
be inyolved only in providing

the locatipn for a concession-

aire to operate.

A possible blockade is the
coiicein towaird ihcreasing"aF
coholism amoftg youth and the

convince the Administration.

Byron Atkinson, the dean of

students, does not Uke the idea

of a campus pub. *'My per-

sonal and official position does^

iibi favor a facility of this kind

on the campus as long as

California law [minimum age
of 21] remains as unreal as it

is."

Atkinson said he favors a re-

duction of the age limit, but

until then a drinking facility

would cause grave problems of

policing because a majority of

students are under 21."

Atkinson anticipates some
legal complications because
"The Alcoholic, Beverage* Com-
mission would be on campus
a}l the time. We would be their

first priority."

Facing all these considera-

tions Conner admits his ad-
ministration is "not exactly
moving ahead with plans.

Some things we will have to

look into. We will put it to a

student vote. If a large num-
bcr of students, wish to have

the facility an campus it fs

reasonable that ASUCLA
should provide such a service,"

The types of alcohol to be

served, the hours -tiie facility

will be in operation and the

prices to be charged have not

even been considered at this

stage.

problems being created in the

classroom as a result of al-

^holism. Conner did not ap-

pear, worried by this issue.

Answer questions

If student government can
answer these questions to its

own satisfaction, it still must

?*^

PLP forum set

fqrtoday at noon
The Progressive Labor

Party will hold a forum
entitled "The new Fascists

and ho.w to defeat them"
today at noon in Ackerman

Speakers will include
students who spent the

sutnnaer in Boston organiz-

ing for school integration.

They will relate their exper-

iences with \ anti-busing
groups there.

-,---?>... THE UCLA CENTER FOR
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

preserus

Dr. Leslie Rout.. History,

Michigan State University

Thursday, October ^^ and
Fridav, Octobpr 24

1:00 p. III. -3107 Ldinpbell Hall

hpsp |prl"iiro<; nro tho ^ornnd
HI a series eniinea i he Afn-
f }n r^ ' ^ ^DO f

rj t c / ,
1 . - i ^ , r

1

^ ^^^ related to people of

Atriran ciesc ent throughout

Emergency pickle supply
Food service officials welcomed the arrival of 12

**emergency" kegs of pickles yasterday to alleviate their

temporary shortage.

Absence of pickles with sandwiches was noted by several

campus sandwich and pickle lovers Monday when the
Treehouse Restaurant Smorrebrod Mndwich service ran out

due to a pickle rush by students.

The officials assure that these kej^ will be able to handle

any tnore student pickle rushes.

<t> EASTH it the registered trodemork of Kolt# Syctemet, Inc eiW5, Kolte Sys*em«t. Inc.

Introducing
'The EarthrClouiC

5:arth» Cloud

In tan glove.

"1SE---

Ws soft,

quilted, ifiBbouncy,

lt% cozy,it% tiie Eartiilirand siioe,

liie slfoe tiiat started it ail,tiie

original siioewitli tiie heel lower
than the toe,the

• -''^

1 1 *>i—1-

iniirn_jrit~l
shoe that%so
unh|uelt%r~^
patented.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 907 Westwood Boulevard 477-1243

HERMQSA BEACH 138 Pier Avenue a72r2139

WOODLAND HILLS Promenade Mall 346-3636

^n^ENING SOON:
CULVERaXY Fox HiUs Mall 390-3527

•r -••-*-.———.

:-.....,:;2»

in ^:)

Uof) \lricans

ii \m<

\i I leans

in I3rc^/'l

We invite you to attend.

Open and free to the public.
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A
TRANSCENDENm
MEDITATION (TM|

PROGRAM)
As Taught By Maharishi

Mahesh Yogi

Free Introductory Lecture
^"^

Date: Oct 22. Wed:

Time; 3:00 PM
Place: Kerckhoff Hall Rm. 400

To mcrease owr. intelligence, crea-

(ivity:,.8nd happiness

Scierttitic evidence shows improve-

ment of academic performance with

IT M.in.Li

INTERNATIONAL

tAREER?

A rspretentative

will be on the carhpus

TUESDAY
OCTOBER 28, 1975
to dtscuti quallficetioni for

advanced ttydy af

AMIRICAN
OtAOUAli fCHOOl
and {ob opportunitias

in the field, of

INTitNATIONAL MANAOIMINT

Interviews may be scheduled at

PLACEMENT & CAREER
PLANNING CENTER "

AMiRtCAM ORAOUATI SCHOOL

OF IHTIRNATIONAL MANAOEMFHT

THiHMlerbird C«m|M(«

Olendale, AHiena 05306

ktti«i >UHI>

^•^ ••
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Campus leftists rally

Portugal rebels supported

JEAN-LOUIS
TRINJTIGNANT

MARLENE
JOBERT

PHILIPPE

NOIRET

i'vy--

si<r OtSTMeuTCOSr CVCMA NATOMt. CO«VO«MnCM

Now Showing
Call Theatre For Showtime

EXCLUSIVELY AT

JLkflPUCBna WESIIMMD

By Iris Banz
DB Stuff Reporter

'

Labor Party League spokesman Irving Hall

unveiled LPL plans to build a "material force**

on the campus to affect the worker's revolution

in Portugal, at a rally held last Friday in

Meyerhoff Park.
— Co-sponsored by LPL and MEChA, the rally

4;:ew an ^timated 75 persons and also featured

the comments of Spartacus Youth League
spokesman. Don Amede and student Brian
Reede.

Preliminary goals of the Labor Party League,
according to Hall, include the formation of a
committee thAt "can brief students and the
community_oQ a weekly basis on the day to day
revolution in Portugal," and the publication of
a weekly newspaper.
They also plan the preparation of a delega-

tion of members of Aqierican trade unions, the

unemployed and-thc "intelligensia," who would
travel to Portugal and report back to the
l)nited States as well as share their skills with
Portuguese workers!

Describing the situation in Portugal as a

,**wasteland of inflation and political bar-
barism,-" Hall explained, "The Communists in

Portuglal became the first defenders of the
niilitary. Within months the Portuguese work-
ing class also learned the limits of the Socialist

Party.

"Large numbers of'working people responded
to the crisis in the government by forming their

own parties.** The workers have also, attempted
to create their own institutions in the form of
numerous worker's councils.

Hall, citing similarities, of the crisis in
Portugal to that in the United States, claimed,
"The revolutionary movement of workers and
soldiers in Portugal will become a revolution of
workers and soldiers iii the United States
within the next two to five years and it witt-

even affect the campus of UCLA^^itsetf;

"The majority of the working'pcople in this

country have expressed that* thcy^hjive no
confide|ice in the Democratic Party or the
Republican Party,** he added. **Few if any
workers think there is any way out of this crisis

other than a big depression. The United States
is at the weakest point in its entire history; the
working pity is at its sl^rpngest.

StiKtonft Union
MlMllnft Thursday in

itorcichoff Upstairs Lounge
Omoii 4t1 KofCfchoff•25-8053
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ANN0UMCEMENT8
—Tta Ntytftn. cafMiktftte Utf Democratic

nomination for U.S. Senator will speak
noon October 24, Jai^ Step^.

.-^Tileiil terek. the Coop Concert Pro-

.gram is looking for student talent to

entertain on campus. Contact Jay Bundy at

Kerckhoff 300.

—AppNcaUeM AMNiMir for liniversity-

wide advisory committee in Irilii kiosks.

3rd floor Kerckhoff. sororities, fraternities

and dorms, tomorrow.

J. in interested students and
faculty are invited to the Institute of

Archaeology's self-host dinner and lecture,

5:30 pm. Treehouse. lecture 6:30 pm,
October 27 . Ackerman 3617.

It

TOP
$2400

the set

blous«
shown $23.00

JUILTO
HCKET

n995

FAUSMPMENTS
ARRIVM6 DAI.Y.

479-7556

—EnfiMi CaaverMllea, informal practice

for foreign students and visitors,- ]Q aro-

noon. Mondays and Wednesdays, Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A
—VotiRteer Oppertunlty. for interested

' predental students who can read, wrKe and
speak Spanish tq participate in the LA.
Free Clinic Dental Health Education Pro-

-Qtato. Students must be willing to commit
themselves for at least 6 months. Call

David at the Clinic, 93^-9141 or Joe Griecd.

477-6351 for details.

—Aiplii Mu Bamaa. national honor so-
ciety for superior achievement in foreign

language study is accepting applications
now-November 26, Rolfe 5303 or 4319.

—AlfM Laaibds Oilti. initiates of May.
1975; pick up your certificates and pins in

Murphy 2224.

RLMS
-CoMiy OanWa Bill, the Marx Brothers

in Itock Se«p and Monty Python's Ibid New
Far Senething Cenplstaly Different. 7 pm.
October 24. Ackerman Grand Ballroom. $.50
at the door.

-Red NightiMra and TN Hailyweed Tea.

will be. shown with a forum afterwards. 6

.
pm. October 2A, Haines 39. Donations
requested.

"^

CONCERTS
-UCU Opera Werkaliep. n\i\ present the

first modern performance of Scarlatti's
EMlvicai Appeiraiices. 8 pm. tomorrow
October 25 and October 31. Schoenberg-
Auditorium. UCLA students $1. other stu-
dents K, reserved seats $3. ^
—Safirmce. a 4-person group will per-

form, noon, today. Ackerman Grand Ball-
room. Free.

-left Reek, a sleepy-time ban(t\vill
perform noon, tomorrow. Janss Steps.

—Seitt Stili Jnmai Otk. will discuss 3-lr~
ordering of impure linear cha'm systems.
3:45 pm. today, Knudsen 12406.

MiisHlc Cliarie. will be the topic of a
physics celio<H>ium, 4:30 pm, tomorrow.
Knudsen 12208.,,^

—Tmiil'niy im WMt. tn information
processing view of intrinsic and extrinsic-
motivation, 3 pm. tomorrow, Franz 1260.

-4MliaMj|al PraMiM d ishnMi Cm
urn. will be the topic of a panel discus-
sion, noon, tomorrow. Cent^ for Healtit

Sciences 13-105.

'-^flesvieieM AMTMitvee m M'MMBoal, wIM
be the topic 6 pm. tomorrow. Moore 221.

Free.

—JfliUMla FinieB Reader, design studies
will be discussed 1 pm. today, Boelter
8500.

—Tka Rend Brapii as a unified database
'

for engineering system design wiH be dis-

cussed 3 pm. October 24, Boelter 8500.

tTIm New Fsecistt. and how to defeat
them will be the subject ot a foruni_
sponsored Jiy the Progressive Labor Pi
noon, today. Ackerman 3517.

RIEETIN6S

—Interview PraparaHan. for medical and
dental schools. 2 pm, tomorrow. Dodd 146.

— Kvndaiial Yega. will hold beginning
classes starting 4-5:30 pm. tomorrow.
Ackerman 3564. Bring a mat or blanket and
loose clothes.

—Sign LanfMaie Clnfe. will hold their first

meeting 2-3:15 pm. today. Ackerman 2408.

-~fiay SiBdentt Union, will meet 7:30 pm,
tomorrow. J(erckhoff 3rd floor lounge.

—ArnMian Studies Club, will meet 11 am.
tomorrow. Ackerinan 3564.

-SUtdent Leftttative CeHncli. will meet 7
pm. today, Ackerman 3517

—taeiaiy af AsImhIIm [ninian. will meet
3 pm. today. Boelter 2444.

—Piirsleres. wilf meet noon." today.' Afum-
ni Center. Kerckhoff 226.

—fre-Med RenersI Ceensellng. will be
offered' 8:30-10:30 am. October 24. Murphy
1311
—Rodent SciMtart. will meet for a cheesO'-

festival, noon. Thursdays. Bombslwlter. "

•••VII •• MMHer-reveMQiii^ni nr-
tH«l. will be the topic for the Spartacus
Youth League, noon, today, Ackerman
2412.

-Tki araMn al NamlC-byX. S. Lewis

(Continued on Page 5)

StTUOENT~BOD¥"PRESf0ENT*S— ™
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OPENHOUSE
COME SEE US:
Linsay Conner, Student Body President, Invites you to
a second Open House of the quarter. A previous Open
House proved to be very successful. Students vented
ideas, suggestJQfxs & complaints. Here's another chance!
WHEN: Today, 11-12,, ,

WHERE: dCMTKerckhoff Hall

1-

WE'LL COME SEE YOU:
Also, President Conner will be out on campus. If you
can't dome see him, he'll come see 'you somewhere on
campus^ It's your chance to give imput to your Student;
Government.
WHEN: Today 12-1 ^^ -

WHERE: On Campus -
/

*

"i-

Sponsored by Student Body President

iti I 'T^frirr'

'--~,r,~r:>^''^^^

-b.—i».*tMl>«M.J-.<[
I* - -™^A-^»I

or the Student Legislative Counoif

-"»-^ '-»»'»-

—

T~ 7^'^^ i
.<...,'.,

campus events campus events campus events
(Continued Ixam l*«ge 4>
will be distussed 4 pm, October 24. Acker-

man 2406.

—CeaimMlty lervlees Niglit. featuring

representatives from ASliCLA Tutorial

Program. Exceptional Childrens Tutorial

Program. Asian Educational Program.
Project Amigos and others, 8 pm. to-

morrow. Fireside Lounge, Rieber Hall.

-AlillA tHrtigt JiOton. win meet and elect

steering committee members, 3 pm. to-

morrow. Campbell 3232.

—TiaiRIni Jobs, find out about the office

that helps teachers find positions at alt

levels, 9-10 am. today. 4-5 pm, tomorrow
and 10-11 am, October 24. Math Science

4223. Call 825-2031 for reservation.

—AtUCLA iMtartal Praloet will conduct an
orientation for students interested in

teaching enrichment subjects to jr. high

kkts in the Venice area. 2-4 pm. today.

Ackerman 2412
'

—Tedey't AeUvMes. Photo. 7 pm, Kerck-

hoff 400. Ski Team, 4:30-6 pm, Northwest

Corner of Intramural' Field. Shooting-Pistol,

1-2 pm. Rifle Range. Conservation Lecture

Series, noon. Bunche A1^. Fishing. 12-1

pm. Men's Gym 102 Hatha Ypga. 5-6:15

pm. Women's Qym 200. Team Handball.

6:15-8 pm. Women's 6ym 200. Indoor

Soccer. 8-10 pm. Women's Gym 200. Judo.

2-4 pm! Mac B 146. Go. 3-7 pm. Math
Sciences 3915A'. Sports Car. noon. Kerck-

hoff 400

FELLOWtMft
For information visit Murphy 1228.

Marshall Scholarships for graduate study

in Enoland. today. Academic Achievement

Award for bes| graduate thesis on water

supply subjects. October 31 NEH Summer
stipends fpr postdoctorals. October 14 Car

negie Endowmerrt for international peace

funding for research for pre- or post-

doctoral scholars. German Marshall fund

fellowship for postdoctorals, November 1.

NEW Research tools and editing program

for postdoctorals. ^^embe/ 10. ACiS
study fellowships for postdoctorals, No-

vember 10. Wilson S. Stone Memorial
award for ntoprch achievement in the Mo-
medical aciaaeas tor postdoctorals. Nar

tlonal Institute of Law Enforcement com-^

petitive graduate research fellowship for

graduate students, November 15. US-
France exchange of scientists for post-

doctorals (NSP) ttovember 1. SSRC Inter-

national Doctoral ditaortattons retaardi

fellowship, November 2 WNte House fM-'

lowstiips for postdoctorals, November tO>

George C. Marshall Memorial Fund tor

study in Denmark. November 1 Fanalaantf'

John Hert2 fellowships for gradMIII tltt-

dents in the physical ac^ewcoe. November
1. H^W teacher exchange abroad program
for postdoctorals or teachers, November 1.

NATO senior feliowsNpi lor (postdoctorals.

November 15. NATO foaldoetoral fellow-

ships. November 10. Mombusho Scholar-

sMp (Jipanaia Ministry of Education) for

graduate ilMlafiU, November 14

EXPf CEMTEi
For further information or applications,

visit A213 Ackerman. or call 82S-0631

-WLA y>i«aaiiM lalaraaMp Prera«B. in

Washington and Sacramento for the sum-

/IppMcatiiaNT of 1976. AppNcationa qow
Contact Tina Oakland lor datoMt.

-"laliranaaal MarNaaip fnftwM, appNca-
tiona iMw available. Juniors, seniors, and

t- M-.

Kn
—loteratblps la Pablle Affairs, are im-

jRtdiaialy avaMaMt an a HariM baaia m
tba omeas of alactad Stan and taieal am-
ciais, governmental and paragovernmental

Contact Tina Oakland for datalis.

o
s:

D
t

r

applications

available for delegates OeaMae It October

31. Contact Christie Oodson for detaNs.

-VCU4NW Mgb teaaal fragraai laarjh

Mat applications are now open for this

pdot project. Deadline is November 3. Con-
tact Christie Dodson for details.

r

***f^^

A message to future bill payers:
Your well-being, and that of your family's, depends on a sound know," The Business Roundtable is sponsoring tnessages about the

economic climate. Yet there are millions of people exerting an in- inner workings of our American free enterprize system,

fluence on that climate wKo have never had a bfisi.c course in what They are giving this special "mini-couFse" monthly exposure be-

'inakes our system 4iok. Realizing that every citizen has "a need to fore the country's largest reading audience in Reader's Digest .

ADVERTISEMENT

Nothing is free: moneyfrom

Washington, new safety devicesfor

yourtOTy-tht reduction of industrial

pollutiotL In thefinal analysis, the

bill lands in your lap

N.1

Such decisions are easily resolved companies estimate that this rcgula*

at the personal level (Is the dc^~ uon will add at least 75 cents to the

room on the new house, the tape- retail cost of each tire. In other

deck Tor- your car, worth the extra words, according to the manufactur-

dollar outlay

it comes to

to you.^) But

we
when ers, if you buy four tires, you will pay

may $^ for both symbols you can't under-

not be fully aware of the £icts, main- stand and additional testing that will

_^|y because the decision*making is add nothing to the safety already V^'

Tl
1!

E city of New York awoke^ rehtly popular **Tax the'big corpo-

rom a disastrous dream last rations— let them pay for it." But
who really does pay ? Let's examine

m the hands of our surrogates—

Congressmen and regulatory-agency

officials.

Whether the decisions they make
for us are wise or unwise is ultimate-

ly decided by the voters— although

it may take a long time. But whedi-

er these decisions will cost us money
has already been immutably dccidod.

by economic reality. Americans, for

instance, have q>ent an estimated

%2j^ billion extra on their automo-

l>iles since 1972 to accommodate

required by previous regulations.

Presumably, astute consumers will

bone up on traction, wear and heat-

H'-i^^-n^-^.-*

spring. For decades it had

lived beyond its means.

Many of its citizens had coou^ to

believe they could get something

without paying for it—"free" col-

lege educations; huge welfare bene-

fits; wage increases for city employes

double and triple those in the federal

government; extravagant, fiscally

unrealistic pensions.

Result: The city found itself \^o
million short of meeting its current

crating expemes, and was forced

just one case.

The Union Carbide plant at Al-

k>y, W. Va., which prcxluces fcrro-

attoys for the steel and aluminum

industries, used to be known as "the

world's smokiest factory." It poured

out 91,900 tons of particles a year,

more than that emitted by all of

New York City. In 1971, Union Car-

bide began to take steps to meet a

clean-up schedule developed with

state environmental officials—and

to pay close to $2 billion yearly on today the air is clear over Alloy,

its past debts. "No other city in the Thanks to a vast complex of envi-

tJuited States has- p>rovfde3 Such a ronmental equipment that requires

range of free services and diver- almost as much room as the plant

sions,"^repoffcd one news magazine, itself, emissions have been reduced

The only problenv -was, those by 97 percent,

'services and diversions" were not What has the Alloy clean-up a^t ?

generation information before they

buy their tires. \\t must ask pur-

selves; Is this reflation really worth

the cost .-*

Another exunple: flammability

.standards for upholstered furniture

suggested '>y the Consumer Product

Safety Commission. The regula-

tions, aimed principally at cigarette-

caused fires, arc expected to increase

vatrious government-mandated com- prices of upholstered sofas and arm-

binations of wires, lights and buz- chain by up to 25 percent. The
zers to force them to buckle theiraeat furniture industry fears that the

belts. Ordered "on behalf of the standards could eliminate about 70

public, these devices proved to be percent of fabrics nbw qaade for u(y-

overwhelmingly unpopular, and the holstery. If we, through l$ur, suno-

law requiring them was finally re- gates, decide that it is correct for the

scinded by Congress as a "social government to impose such fiam-

goal" not worth the cost; mability standards, then we must be

As you read this, other bilk fbf" prepared to pay the cost the next

social goals—many of which we time we buy 9 couch. And we may
may find admirable— are being tot- not like the feel or look of the new-

ted up. We will pay for what we get, - er, nonflammable fabrics,

so we must be sure that as a nation What all this nneans is that we, as

we want, need and can afford them, pan of a complex and interrelated

In the steel industry, for example,

we must be prepared for the possi-

bility that new, stiffer government

anti-pollution standarcTs will cause

steel-industry costs^to increase^ I25

economy, cannot merely wish for or

advocate some benefit for a "remote"

part of our society. We must also be

prepared to accept a part of the

financial burden. Are we prepared

to I30 a ton over the next eight to pay higher electric bills when we
^''^^-^'--'--fiTe>»M^lkvUl.iac^;the.^^ —as:k^>~tttihty"^iwS3iiMC%rea--eo-fMw4de-^^ ^-^-^^-v-^

tary economic truth is: Feu/ things the elaborate anti-pollutipix devices.

are reaUy free. We must always pay ' Operation and maintenance of the

the piper when the dance is over. system cost more than $3 million a

. In our personal lives, this ^ay-the- year. As a result^ plant operating

piper principle seems so logical, so costs have risen more than 10 per-

matter-of-fiict, that we seldom ques- cent. Who will pay this cost? The

it. Whether we're offering a company initially, certainly. But

ultimately the clean-up has to be

rcfleaed in the prices of alloys for

high-strength and specialty pur-

poses, and foraluminum produas.

uon
child piano lessons, biiyi^ aa.air

conditioner or choosing steak over

hamburger, we weigh the benefits

to be derived, and we expect to pay

the price.

But somehow we seem to aban-

don this logic when we ventureupon

"social goals"—from poverty pro-

gram$ to health care to aid to educa-

tion. The two most common signs

of public departure from economic

reality are the statements, "Let the.

government pay for it," and the cur-

Eventually, all of us, in buying

goods made from steel and alumi-

num, Will feel the economic impact.

Most would agree that the clean

air was worth the cost. >fet in set-

ting each new social goal, we, as

the people who ultimately pay,

must ask ourselves: Are the bene-

fits worth the costs? .

terials and labor— will also drive

prices^ up. The companies will bear

the brunt initially, but we consum-

ers will finally pay. (Steel men don't

print their own money; they make it

by selling their products.) Part of the

increased cost of a new car or refrig-

erator Avill go toward clearing the air

over Chicago, Baltimore, Pittsburgh

or Birmingham— wherever steel is

made.

Or consider, for instance, the ef-

fect of a proposed federal regulatroii

to require tire manufacturers to

mold coded information regarding

traction qualities, tread resistance,

and resistance tp generation of heat

into the side of ea'ch new tire. Some

more generating capacity with less

harm to our environment? Are we-

committed to reducing auto emis-

sions and increasing auto safety to

the extent that it may mdd as much
as $1000 to the price of our cars?

Only when wc realize our fiinda-

^nental financial rokf in the laws

passed and regulations prpmulgated

by our public officials, will we be

sure to set Avisc and realistic goals.

For reprints, write: Reprint Editor, The
Reader's Difcst, Plcasantvilie,N.Y. 10570.

Prices: 10— 75<; 30— $2.50; 100— 14;
500— $15; 1000— $15. Pricri for l«rf-

er quantities upon request
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LA area according to LA Times
figures. I urge the Iruln to

irefuse to print further articles by
Jt>el Smith until he issues^a

formal apology to the people
who enjoy Doonesbury.

DMc Van de Bunt
Soplky Mirtovy

m^
??••

*^-,

^VW^^^^V^^^,^'--^/.*^*^

So JLoeJ Smith doe$n't appre-

ciate the alleged racist humor df

Gary Trudeau's Doo(lesbur)r. It

is understandable that certain

jstyles don't appeal to all tastes.

But it is truly a sad moment
when one loses the ability to^

have a good natured laugh at

one's self and ai[what's soing on
in the world arouna them.
Trudeau brings a $mile to many
a face across America each
morning. T

. It takes a lot of gall to try to

ypresSsthe ri^t of a satirist to

portray what he sees. It lakes

even more gall to attempt to

control the freedonf Gfthe prei?

by^^urging the Biuin to refuse to

print further articles on
Tfiideau" until, he apologizes to

the ^amoans.
Ridicule of Doonesbury is all

the more offensive in Los
Angeles since over 1,037,963

Doonesbury readers live in the

ASUCLA
Editor:
As some of you may vaguely

.lemember, last spring over 75%
o\ the students voting passed an

initiative changing the structure

of the ASUCLA Board of Control

(BOC), which controls ASUCLA's
commercial facilities. During the

summer the judicial Board rr^aj^e

an interesting ruling on that

initiative.. Not being much-of"«n^~

acth^ist, I have be*n waiting for

son>eone else to bring that dici-

' siorr to 4he attention of the

student body, but nobody has.'

''The Judicial Board's opinion
said that the Initiative followed

the letter of the law but not the

spirit." I hope you can com-
prehend this reasoning coming
from those who are.sworn ta
uphold the law— I can't. The

PLAIN TO SEE. oil BOV.lV
FnOM>M EXC^SOFIRJbN

Judicial Board claimed that we
student¥idtdir^~fcnow what we
were voting on because the
Election Board didn't give us
enough information. But they

didn^t order the Election Board
to conduct another election.

You should know that the Ju-

dicial Board is doing such a good
job of protecting our democratic
j-ights.~
"TbereTs more. "The initiative

was found invalid on^ two critical

points: (1) The initiative attempts

to circumvent the established

procedures for the alteration of

the BOC constitution; (2) It is

the Judicial Board's view that It

is not within the power of the

Undergraduate Students Associa-

tion to charige the'BOC con-

stitution by amending its own.

Initiative and referendum^ are

basic democratic safej^uards

which are placed in constitutions

to allow the people to change
laws and constitutions without

going through the normal, es-

tablished procedures. In effect,

the Judicial Board's ruling has

said that we studentrdo not have
these basic democratic x'\%\\x%,

presumably because our pre-

decessors have given them up
for us forever. Incredible! The
^udents of the Associated STU—
PE^4TS of UCLA cannot charige

.^^^^Continueil oiLPafe 7)
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Grads & Undergrads
Here's your ticket to

INVOLVEMENT
I'^i.

Admit one to any
University-wide presidential

advisory committee

Show time: by noon
October 30

in 304 Kercichoff

'-hStak- Xhis^ ticket will allow^you to obtain an application to a

committee of your choice, Including:

Academic Planning and Program Review Board
Administrative Advisory Committee on Inclusion Areas

Advisory Committee on Innovative Projects

Affirmative Action Advisory Committee, Systemwide
Task Force on Financial Aid Administration

,

"""^
' u

1-
' ...

YoM can apply by picking up an
application beginning Thursday
morning in all Daily Bruin Kiosks and
Student Government Info Desk.

--fv*^-**-

SponsoreAJixyStiideDl Legislation Councii^and GSA

Child Care
by Karen DeCrow

(Editor's note; DeCrow is the president of the National Organization

of Women (NOW). This letter was sent to Chancellor Charles Young

on October 4).

Those of us active in forwarding affirmative action on university

campuses are deeply concerned about the recent decision on the

part of UCLA to abandon and close a viable, day-care irtstitutlon and

to substitute in its stead, a poorly thought out program of in-home
care for youngsters. We hope you will reconsider this decision for

several reasons.

Dr. ID By Crandall
IMleoti'

OPINION
First, not only do we construe day-care on college campuses as

meeting the need of individuals on that campus, we also presume an

important other function. Upiversity canipuses are teaching
institutions and as 5uch, should demonstrate to the commuifitty aT
targe, model programs providing superior ocare for young children,

teaching others how to provide tHflc^re, and finally, to underline in

red, the stance that the university is available to and supportive of

women as students, staff, and faculty.

The second reason for^ur hope for reconsideration of the

decision on your part is that the out-reach program as described ifi

several circulars is a very poor substitute for a thriving institutional

setting for children. By its very concept, an underpaid woman caring

for several children in her home without vacition, illness benefits,

job security or opportunity for employment betterment is anti-

ethical to the notion of the improvement of women's role In society.

That a university should actively support such a system ar>d in fact

.voluntarily disband a well-functioning institutional setting is to fail to

conceive of its role as an educator of the community at jarge and a

proponent of beneficial^prograim.

e
o
r->

>
r

ft

Letters to the Editor continued.

The third reason concerns the allocation of university funds.

Financial stringency is not a sufficient explanation for dismembering
the child care center. Various pmgram^, inrlnHing athletics, are

funded in the six figures. What is clear, is that the university

undervalues the need for more accelerated progress oi i d ff

i

imat ive

action practices and does not fully appreciate its symbolic and
teaching rofeHfh-fegard to the welfared youfig children In our
society.

It is our hope that UCLA will reconsider the^^eeds of the campus
and the community at large, and recommit itself to institutional child

care, <lemonstrating what child care can and should be.

(Continued from Page 6)

the constitution of their own
Board of Control. ,

Perhaps I was naive byt my
first reaction was that the Ju-

dicial Board (sworn to uphold
the rule of laws and not of

individuals) was misquoted or

misinterpreted. Nobody has yet

'written to the Bruin claiming the

decision, was misrepresented.

Me yckh as amazed as I was?

RicH Morrow

Write us some' letters

Editor:

I read JoeLSmith's letter to. tht

editor regarding Gary Trudeau's

Doonesbury comic strip with
growing astonishment. That any

intelligent college student could'

have such ludicrous' views is

beyond belief. Is Mr. Smith

pulling our legs? Does he really

believe that Gary Trudeau is a

racist bigot who derives some
sort of unearthly pleasure by
ridiculing the simple, peace lov-

ing natives of American Samoa?
Ridiculous!

Trudeau polces gentle fun at

the Samoans in the same way he

has poked fun at every Ameri»,

'Xisry institution from the Presi-

dency to John Denver. Smith

says trudeau shows Samoans
sacrificing virgins to their vol-

cano. Smith then points out
there are no actwe volcanoes on
Samoa. Has he ever stopped to

think why there are no active

volcanoes? I'm joking, of course

but so IS irudeau. He doesn't

expect anyone' to take him
seriously. Trudeau has also de-

picted President Ford holding
press conferences in the White
House swimming pool, delaying

an answer about the economy
while pullig on a flipper, and a

Senate ' Investigative Sub-
Committee distributing "the la-

test in watch ban<fi^by SpideU"

to Cambodian refugees as a

reward for their te6tf%ir>g. Peo-

ple can laugh, and agree with

their truth, but no one, not even

Mr, Smith, takes them literally.

For some reason, then, Mr.

Smith has chosen to attack

Doonesbury's treatment of Sa-

moans. By the §ame token he

should attack the strips Andy
Capp, The Wizard of Id, and
Kelly for poruaying, respective-

ly, English people as lazy drunks,

wizards as incompetant, and
puppy dogs as shiftless. Yet no
one would dream of attacking

these strips.

. Doonesbury is the most rele-

vent, not to mention the fun-

IT

niest, strip in" the paper today.

Although I respect Mr. Smith's^

right to his^pinion (no matter-

how silly it IS), i?T»€ exists aratt.t

can only envision him as being a

wizened, wrinkled little insn,

with no sense of humor, who
has a piece of blubber for a

brain.

Erk Eilman

_ ; ifii Freshman, 'Undeclared

•fe-

EDWIN L BARON
World's Most Famous Hypnotist

STAR OF
Stage and Television

J
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Grand Ballr
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12 Noon
Sponsored J)y Associated Studer^ts Speakeri feogram/Studant
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Or. Anthony Bass & Df. Jon Vogel
OPTOI/IETRISTS

^Westwood,
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0nb0rbOinm0nb index
A blinding, onc-dimcnsional 'Flash'

IT)

o

O

e

KOREAN STUDENT
_ ASSOCIATION

Thursday, October 23 7PM
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

For Information Call: 391-8489, 478-5926

by Adam Parfrey

No, Royal Flash is not about a King who enjoys exposing

himself. It is a George MacDonald Frazer story concerning a

snivelling Victorian coward, Harry Flashman (Malcolm

McDowell).
This is a Richard Lester (The Three Musketeers, Help!,

Juggernaut) film, and \ie makes the most of his slam-bang,

Honest

people
f irtsh

^ Coffee

Premium

Whiskey

SanTrancisco Saloon Co.
Irish Coffee 60C

Prenfilum Whiskey at Victorian priees

istYtn© Sandwich Sltof> t^'l-5

Evtry Wadffwaday night San Franciaeo Saloon Co. calabrataa

tha finding of tha San Frahciicb Bay wJth Joaa Cuarvo
Eapadat Gold TaquHa Shootara 90$ MIxad Dririka 85<

6-12 p.m. ^. —-> o-,-.-^

IIMl^-lF. rtcih^^Blvd. (ba»^aaw "S^WPialta A SorHngton)

tongue-in-check cinematic style. Lester is most adept in the

frequent, hilarious hairbreath fight scenes.

It has been said Royal Flash is The Three Musketeers in

Victorian times, but Flash is a different situation entirely.

Flashman is not a hero. He is shown to be a drunkard, a lout

and a braggart..

Most of the humor is milked from Flashman's unsympathetic

qualities. It*s funny to see McDowell weasel but of swordfights,

boxing matches, pugnacious enemies and even a police raid.

McDowell (A Clockwork Orange, If, O, Lucky Man) delivers*

lively, well-modulated performance. Playing both a debauched

low-life and a regal snob, McDowell proves once again he is one

of his generation's finest actors.

The plot revolves around the menacing Otto Von Bismark's

plans to take over Germany: Tbjt ruling Prince, a look-alike of

Flashman, is imprisoned before his wedding to the unwitting

Princess Irma (Britt Ekland).

Bismark, played with marvelous menace by Oliver ReedL
schemes for his nemesi?^ Flashman, to impersonate the kidnappeo

Prince. Eventi^ally Flashman is captured, his hair is dyed and

battle scars are gouged on his face. He marries the insatiable

Princss Irma, whom he calls "thf most beautiful piece of tumble

I've ever setn." Eventually he is captured by another revolution-

ary faction and a comedy of errors ensue.

Unfortunately, the finale disappoints with its abruptness and
ambiguity.

^ ,

With swift swordplay and inkyihtriguCf the humor is light and
breakneck. Lester's style fits well in this type of farce. Some of

the gags misfire, however, as much of the blood and maiming
Lester finds amusing translates into Just plain 'cruelty. Another

problem arises with the thinly constructed screenplay which is

often baffling and one-dimensional. :: .-^.^-.•-

Alan Bates' prolific talent is barely seen here as one of

Bismark's henchmen. The women, Florinda Bolkan as the

conniving Lola Montez, and Ekland turn in commendabfe
performances.'-; -s=i:r-

Thc actors are shimmering, the direction swims in swift strokes,

but the script doesn't hold water. Royal :F|ittb is not a royal

flush: it is a full house of superb talent that never emerges as a

winning hand.

EARS PIERCED FREE
with purchase of

7^® Earrings
BIrk's Jewelers of Westwopjk, -

950 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Phone 4778009 879-53^
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this is the place for Rib Lovers!

By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.
L.A. Herald-Examiner

COMPLETE: DINNERS

Casual Dining from ^£m^9
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

1434. N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP
10 Mfnutaa Down Sunaet Blvd to

Laurel Canyon — Turn Right . . . And You're There

i

o
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^.„ , ^ ^. DB drawtng by Mike Lee

McDowell: drunkard, lout, braggard . _

Scarlatti's
^Howard 'Posner

\.,

^^!^^K^

I Can
Money on Your
Auto Insurance

Richard Pavio

Student Representative
_Ameri Cal Insurance

"Call day,

or Night'

» .*

Amer-I-Cal insurance shops many insLirance

companies to get you the best rate. No matter

what your driving record, one quick call can
save you money.
(213) 475-5721 . (213) 989-3621

1434 Westwood Blvd. Suite S
__ Loa Angeles 90024 ,_

Anyone ^ith a fed for show
business knows it's bad
business to let a smash hit

European show wait 296 years

for its American premiere.

Popularity is far too fleeting to

presume on three eenCuries.

Nonetheless, Alessand ro

i2fr-operadGH Equlxoci

/iiel Senbiante, an enormous
success during the 15 years

fotfowing iu 1679 debut, comes
unheralded this week to a

world very different from the

one its composer knew. ~

Scarlatti, destined to become
one of Ihe originators of the

grand styfe in opeca, was 18

"In the 17th century every-

body was having a good time

^pfaiying shepherd^andjhepherd-

when he composed the work, a

comic pastoral in which two
shepherdess sisters try. to . . _ ^ . ^

straighten out love affairs with - v ess,** safdrJbhn Ifall, the di-

two iook-alike shepherds. The~~^ rector of the opera. *'Mdiality

was looser^ Social restrictions

eased when you dressed rustic:

an aristocrat could flirt with

anyone.
~"

"But the 20th century bas

eliminal^ the pastoral — it

was all kind of phoney any-

way," continued Hall, -noting

that the tradition failed to

acknowledge such things as

poverty and . sheep iiianure.

The death of the pastoral

was the first prolem in staging

the opera. In Scarlatti's days, a

stage filled with a few trees and

bushes, would give the audi-

ence setting and meaning. Hall

and set designer Archie Sharp

have instead opted for a set

representing a fashionable

Roman mansion, which is

where the opera was probably

first performed. . .

We have to hit the audience^

member a tall blond tenor at

Northridge (Don Harrison)

4Kho couki- fili -the other paiL

opera's charm and economy
(its need for only four singers

'makes for inexpensive staging)

kept it in production alt x>ver

the Continent, and made a

name for Scarlatti in Rome.
If the UCLA Opera Work-

shop's iM'oduction of~ Gli

Eqirivoci nel - Sembiantc
(Thursday, Saturday and next

.Friday in Schoenberg Hall)

faces a major obstacle, it's that

nobody really appreciates the

pastoral any more.

MALVINAS ENTiWI^ISES
PROUDLY PRESENTS:

LOS CKALCHALEROS
A WORLD FAMOUS ARGENTINIAN

2 UNIQUES PRESEMTATION IN LOS ANGELES

I FESTIVAL OF THE ARGENTINE
MUSIC IN HOLLYWOOD
Also acting a selected group of Interprets of the Tango and

vFolklore of Argentina

PLACEiEmbassy Auditorium - 943, S. Grand Ave. - Los Angeles

TIME: 20.00 hours

TICKETS IN ADVANCE: 6.50 — AT THE DOOR: 7.50

DAY: Friday. October 24 •

DANCING NIGHt
with two orquestras — Tango: The Music of Buenos Aires

Also: Tropical and Modern Music
with th}9 eleccton of "Miss Argentina of Los Angeles"

PLACE: Biltmore Hotel — 525 S. Olive St. - Los Angeles

DATE: Saturday, October 25 - 20.00 hotiri

TICKETS IN ADVANCE-S-SO— AT THE DOOR: jELSO-
^

tnlormation; (213) S27-694ft*-?^ir^

Checks To: Malvinas Ent.: P.O. Box 3312

BurtMnk. Ca. 91504

without maj^ j^btttic surgery,"

said HalL - -^

" i^

Accuracy is of considerable

importance, since the opera
^{tH'be performed for a con-

vention of the American
Musicological Society. The
performing edition was pre-

pared by music department
chaiman Frank D'Accone for a

-.Harvard Press series of
Scarlatti scores.

Because no authoritative

manuscript of the opera is

extant,. D'Accone had to com-
pare different and conflicting

versions of the opera compiled

for one or another of its

European performances.

"Some were inaccurate and

others were incomplete. The
Rome copy had portions with

only two violin parts over the

bass (lacking viola and cello)

and in the Venice copy, entire

instrumental sections were

nliissiiis.'' „
"'

- - ^r.

__J2;Accone,.^pwiia spociaiiaet in

music
sance, enlisted ' thr aid of

another professor, Ned Hanley,

whose specialty is Scarlatti

cantatas. Specialized, scholar-

ship being what it is, Hfanley can

identify the handwQting of

scribes wjho worked closely

with Scarlatti, and was able to

shed some light on the authenT

ticity of various editions.

For D'Accone as teacher, the

opera is a gratifying experience

in that it was discussed -m-tt

Baroque seminar he taught last

yi^f.'^ "It's great that those

students who are still here can

see seminar • work carried

through (o performance."

D'Accone and Dean Charles

Speroni of Fine Arts have
done a translation of the

libretto, available at the per-

formances. "Love Will Not
. Suffer Deceptions," the English

subtitle, is actually thi^ tide of

1681 Viennese production of

the opera. The performances
are ctradiicted by the illustrious

and otherwise retired Jan

Popper.
Hall's biggest chore as di-

rector is getting his four princi-

pals to act and thiiik io .17th

century terms. v .
'

The Baroque stage featured

a stylized sort of movement —
turned wrists, angled legs,

broad gestures. You find that

the artificiality of movement
depends on the amount of

underwear people have on. In

thai ornate age, movement
couki be fluid and strong, but

still hot relaxed and natural as

we know it today," he ex-

plained.

"The drama is a farce, of

course," but the actors have to

take themsfetvcs seriously to

make it effective," he went on.

**The worst thing you can do is

camp it up."

ATTENTION VW OWNERS

Rebuilt Engine
New. Used & Rebuilt Parts — Body Shop — Service Shop

Bruin Tune-Up $21 4»0
(w/ ad free kilM « Utter bi|p)

836-0123
Culver City Dismantlers Inc.

9463 Jefferson • Cuh^er City
m

nil iioivnoi
nil KASKIKVIIIIS

— ,,mj

bv "spet idl drrangt'infnt <>f Kdv,nx>iKi K»4i.uii't

Buster Iwatons sULKli Kh JK

UNITCD AltTIBT* TMCATRBt
EBYPTIAN 2 Hollywood 467-6167 UA SO. COAST PLA2A Costa Mesa

UA CINEMA CEMTEI Westwood 540-0594
*^

474-36S3 UA CINEMA Los Cerritos Malt 924-7726

UA CINEMA Marina Del Rev 822-2980 UA CINEMA Riverside 6M-a022

UA DEL AMO #3 Torrance 542-5866

AMENICANA CINEMA Panorama City HASTINOS Pasadena
893-6441 796-7111/351-

DB Niot^ by Jeff Lapln

Hen* ^4^Donald, Harrison^ Thomas (l-r): Mghly ttylbed

first with the idea that 1975 is

no more. We want to create an

atmosphere evocative of a less

hurried worid and invitc^peopic

into it," said Hall.

The opefagoer who enters^^

the Roman palazzo will find a
"

large painting of a rural scene,

j»pr6senting a set. If the usual

goaf of a pTOdiictiOTi is to

involve watchers in the action.

Hall is trying harder to involve

tors. "But," he adds, **F can't

fight Scarlatti's battles for

him."
Within limits, the production

is meapt to be as close as

possible to a contemporary
rendering. A notable point of

departure is Chat the female

parts (Diane Thomas and

Terese Iten) will be sung by

women: in Scarlatti's day so-

prano parts were sung by

castrati, of which there is now
a conspicuous shortage.

n The male roles turned out to

"be, a bigger casting problem.

The shepherds must look

enough alike to be confused -

with each other. Hall based his

cast arOund baritone Cameron

MacDonald, who is blond and

**I just happened

Bookwalter's Hamlet

Nothing rotten at Globe

to re-

by Roberta L. Slater

• The Globe Playhouse has found the surest

—way to create a near-perfect production of^

Shakespeare*s Tfamlet: use the boundless talems

of DeVeren Bookwalter as director and actor,

them loose on stage.

Essentially, Hamlet is a story about a son

who avenges his father's death. The substance

of the play lies in the inner-workings of the

characters: their motives, suspicions and ap-

proaches.

Only an intuitive, versatile actor could hope

to create a Hamlet that an audience can trust.

Bookwalter never portrays Hamlet solely as a

scrpaming madman or a cold, calculating

avenger; he provides al)propriate amounts of

both qualities..

, Distinguishing the actor from tke-xharacter is

almost impossible. Bookwalter is technically an

^..amazing actor, but he does not l^t technique

- overshadow the story line,

Hamlci had a marked effect on the women m
his life^ his love, Ophelia and his mother,

-Gertrude.
'

.^

ShAnnon Eubanks is a spirited Ophelia who

provides a strong contrast to the intense

Hamlet and confused Gertrude. She exemplifies

the Irony of n stable character who dies aii:

unstable death.

- -Amelia Lauren is an intense, mature, expres-

sive Gertrude. Her whole anatomy is utilized to

illustrate the state of the queen's soul. She
demonstrates unusual control and the ability

"

lose herself in the part.

id^^^^^^i
attention to detail insures an ominotis mood,

rich in horror and anticipation.

Hamlel lends itself easily to the melodra-

matic. Cliche delivery of the many immortal

lines would be" a simple rut to fall into, but

Bookwalter does not allow an ill-considered

line to reach the audience.

His approach makes it possible to analyze

the story in performance in the same manner as

one can by reading -the work. The players

seemed to be living the lipes, not merely

reciting them.

The audience is jolted and thrashed about by

sudden blasts of interesting, but deafenihgly

loud music strewn at the end of each scene. The

mood created by the play is somewhat de-

stroyed when one is iinfairly attacked, by a

barrage of notes.

Hamlet is a play which stimulates the senses

and emotions — if it is done well. Without

doubt, the Globe Playhouse, under the artistic

iiirection of Bookwalter. is tmustially sucoessfuf

in, bnnging a complete Hamlet to Ihte stage

MARDI
GRAS

iiifui ^^mm^

i'^'t*

Applications now ovailobfe for Conrtmittee

positions to plan and co-ordinate tH^ nations

largest student run collegiate activity.

0»iw^^^;""".

-J** . "i.

Be a part of it all. Every expertise and Interest

you have is needed. <JKp' 0̂,i-%kmsti:3

Applications may be picked up in

the Campus Events Commission
office, Kerckhoff Hail 300.

MARDI ORAfi T^
mibSYOU

Sponsored by StudenLLeotolattve Councj^^^^^^
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MR. CALCULATOR COMESTO UCLA

1

^ttf^r.- ^.,j-

Mr. Calculator Is a brand naw concafit In

calculators. Ifs a valua outlat that

promlsas -^ and dallvars the graatast

brand name calculators at the greatest

prices ever.
>••' > -

.

......^

Mr. Calculator began at UC Berkeley1|^.
spring. Thanks to the support of many
calculator manufacturers and the en-

thusiasm of our student customers, Mr.

Calculator has Isnfoyed continued
success.

Mr. Catoulator won't be undersold. We
specialize in the finest brand names in the

business. And we comparison shopal^^

models, feafiites and prices to aasurayou
ttuit the unit you select simply cannot be

purchased for liess anywhere.

At Mr. Calculator we have specialists to

serve you. We know the producU and we
take the time to help you learn to know
them also. Even If you have never

operated a calculator t>efore, youli find

the young people at Mr. Calcutafor ready^

to show you how simple they really are.

That's what Mr. Calculator is all atM>ut.

Please stop by. We are located«bove
Wherehouse Records on BroxtonSt Just

one flight up.

8870 Pereent.

Memory
GRAND OPENING

SPECIAL '

^^^ SCIENTIFIC NOTATION
5^^^^ ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR

17

At last! An advanced
classroom calculator

every student can af-

ford.

Inu perfect student scientific!

Switch from its 8-digit floating

decimal mode to a scientific expo-

nential display. Tackle logs —
natural or common^ Handleirifl and

inverse-arguments. Store and recall

data. The SR7919D istopsforctess-

foom work. It's 9-voltJtMlttery lasts

hours. And, if a fresh cell is needed,

pop on Ih at anytime. ArrAC adapter

is available.

• 8-Olglt Display (or)

• S-DlgU Mantissa with 2-dlglt

exponent -

'

• Memory atore. Hebiff, a Sum
• Arc, Sine, Coeine, Tangent

• All common log, natural Ipg^ and
anti-log functions

• Exchange register key '

• 'A-H X 2V."W X 5V4"L

• AC adaptor optional

Giveyourselfa bacK'iO'

school gift . . . or ask

Dad for it.

Cornmodbre
SR7919D

2995
Commodore
SR4148R

commodore

776M-MEM03y
REG 14.95^

GRAND OPENING

MCIAL

Former Bruins shine for Sun

^.4.J.#l>.M*««i>"

e o a ii

o o a
o a o €1

m m
^^^^^^^^^ggSg^^B"

Commodore 776M Memory key, float-

4f»^:^cimal. Seven digit, add-on per-

cent key. Operated on 9 volt battery.

AC adapter 4.95

GL 976M

GRAND OPENING

SPECIAL

QQ
OQ
Q 6
QO

Commodore 887 Four key memory
system. Floating decimal, eight digit.

Add-on percent key. Atito. oonstant.

Operates on 9 volt battery AC adapter^

4.95

Mr

/WNy^'Mv/«>^lV^^A^'

61997

GRAND DPEItlNG

^m m m
,ia 5 II «!» KSi

o o o o o
o o o o o
C9 ^Y^ G^ CSl^ 4D

o o o o o
x^ O O O i-

- o e e «

Commodore GL 976M. Rechargeable.

Add-on percent key. Floating decimal.

Ni-Cad rechargeable batteries &
charger. Adapter iricluded.

O O rr- «^

Ifr^f/^^

2995
o o o
o o o
o o o

J^^v^^^^^'>^^ -W*^* ^m
Commoddre GL 99? totir key memory
system. Add-on percent key. Floating

decimal. Large, green 8-digit disjHay.

Auto, constant rechargeable. N4-Cad

batteries. Charger-adapter included.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

We carry a fuliline of Texas Instruments

calculatore including the Scientific

f^otatlQp SR 50A for just $79.95
,

Feature packed, full per-

formance tcientifIc notation

rechargeable electronic.

tronic calcqiator to any pn

the market for features, ease

of handling and price.

• 10-dlglt Mantltta with 2-di0lt«vpon«nt • 4t slngl*

function k«yt • t4^Ch«ract«r Display • Exponent Into^

0«r lncr*at« and Dacraaaa Kaya ^ 2 Indapandant

Mamorias • Automatic Mamory Acculumatlon • Polar

to RactantfaTtrimrftaetangular to Polar Convaralon^

• Dagraa/Radlan Moda Kay • Parantltaals Kays •Maan

and Standard Davtation •-All common and Natural Logs

• AntI Log Kays • All Trig Kays • Alt Powar Kays

• Exchanga, PI and Raciprocal Kays • Algabralc logic

• RaehargaabI* Built-in Satta^aa;j|»^A[(p/PC Adaptor/

Raohargar indudad • Laatharalta Carry Pouch • IvrH

xa-WxSVrt • Ona Yaar Warranty

FREE '^ULTIVATE-YOUR'HEAD"
T'SHIRT WITH EVEPYSR414dRPURr
CHASE Reg. $4.50

t»M t*V !• •»*»*.</??

F4146R Rechargeable

Financial Calculator

Brand New 79.95

^m

j'-^jf^^

Full featured fi-

nancial calculator

plus advarttages

of a powerful stan-

dard 2-memorj

m
rule foituras.

For buslneat math, «c-
comtlng, iMmldng fIruHice,

the F4146R. outperform
models costing SlOOft

more.

• 46 singia hinctlon lioys • 10-Dlgn mantissa with 2-Digit

axponant • Uniqua display racaiikay •2 indapandant
Mamorl^M • Mamory algma (accumulation) Icay • Parc4nt

Diffaranca Kay •• Add-on Discount Parcant • Dollar |n-

laraat Kay • Parcant Intarast Kay • All nnanclal computa-
tion kays • Full bank of tima baaa kayi to coinputa inta^t^
on daHy, waakiy. ate. basis • Complata aat sIMsnila 'powar'
kays • Raafiargaabla buHmn battarias • AC/DC adaptor/
rachar^ar • Laatharatta carry pouch • 1Vi"Hx3"Wx5¥rL
• Ona yaar warranty

-^

Master Charge MR. CALCULATOR
tmttm

mrm^

1093 Broxton #228 up staCrt

Store Hours: 10-6 Mon thru Sat
, ^ r v—wv^kf

By Patti SuiUvan
DB Sports Writer

Since early July the Southern

Califor.nia^un h^s been engaged

in a battle against the odds. But

this week, it loolcs like the worst

may be past. Attendance at

World Football games has been

dismal in comparison with NFL
or even college games. The Suns*

last home game drew approxi-

mateley 10,650 and they are

expecting only 20,000 for this

weekend^s contest with
Birmingham.

. ,

At the begtning of the season

there were seven former Bruins

listed' on the roster. Today there

are only four remaining — Pat

Sweetland, Art JK^uehn, Bob
Ferrcll and td Kczirian. There

are also players from every other

Pac-8 school.

Most impressive of the Bruins

has been Bob perrell. He has

rushed for 139^ yards in six games

in doubling his'Bniiti output of

last year.

'Of the unsung **herocs" on the

line, UCLA has contributed Ed
Kezirian and Art ICuehn. K^ehn
has started most of the season at

center and has proven to be a

tremendous asset to the Sun line.

Kezirian has played in only four

games this season due to

stretched ligaments suffered

-during the preseason. A starter

last season, he has been playing

second string but is making a

marked impression on the

opposing defenses and head

coach Tom Fears.

On defense Pat Sweetland

started his first game last

Sunday. At UCLA he played^O"

defensive tackle with style and is

Table tennis

The UCLA Table Tennis

Club will be sponsoring its

annual Aii"University raoie'

Tennis Tournament" on Oc-
tober 24-25 at 7 pm in the

Dykstra Hall Recreation.

Room. Traditionally, this is

the strongest and largest

t6umament of its kind held

^ UCLA with an expected

turnout of over 70 contes-

tants. AH UCLA studcnts,^

faculty, st^ff and alumni are

welcome to participate. Tro-

phies will be awarded to the

togt foer finishers with the

top eight given a chance to

represent-UCLAL in inter-

collegiate matches as well tii

in the intercollegiate West-
ern Regional Tournament
ntc^t spring.

Some of the favored play-

ers are (in alphabetical or-

der): Marco Chao, Paul Na-

katsuka. Wan Soon ^>4k,

Howard Picard, Tibor Racz
and Stanley Yeung. Last

year, Nakatsuka and Yeung
traveled to UC Davis to win

the Rfegional doubles cham-
pionship. You, too, may be

a winner.

For more information and

sign-ups, go to the IM of-

fice in the Men's Gym or

call Vern Hee at 824-1311 or

Jeff Mio at 826-2717. Ute
entries will be taken between

6:00-6:30 pm, Friday, Oc-
tober 24, at Dykstra Hall

continuing to do so with the Sun.

So far this season as a reliever he

has totaled thirty unassisted

tackles.

This coming weekend th*Sun
^ hosts Birmingham at Anaheim
Stadium, in the exhibition

season the Sun defeatcd^the

Vulcans easily but they have

progressed into beihg the

Eastern conference leaders. Last

week they defeated the Csonka-

Kiick-Warfield led Memphis
Southmen 21-0^.

The coming game finds three

of the Suns mainstays doubtful,

including Bobby Ferrell, who
Jias a slight shoulder separation^

Birmingham is basically a

running team, ruthin^ two of

three plays, but if neoa»ary can

convert easily to an air attack.

~Oince again the Sun defense will

have its versatility tested.

THE WILLIAM HALL CHORALE
and orchestra
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AUTO '^ INSURANCE

Women tai<e on USC
UCLA*s women*s volleyball team witt meet USC tonight

at 8:30 pm, junior varsity 7 pm, in Pauley Pavilion.

Last season the Biuins swept the Trojans 15-1, 15-2, bm
the USC squad is expected to be tou^r this year. USC
defeated the traditionally strong Gauchos of UC Santa

Barbara 15-10, 15-9 last weekend, kod has also defeated San

Diego Sute University ^uid UC Irvine to give the Trojans a

3-1 league recofitr
~ — -^ -

Barbara Hedges, director of athletics at USC, is Excited

ab6ut tonight's match and belieycs UCLA and USC are

**wcll-matched teams

,

The Trojans have two strong additions to their teams this

year in iuKc Morgan, a freshman- from Hawaii, and Lori

Jepsen, a^Ifansfer fron? Pasadena City College.

Cross town rivalry could come into the pictui-e tonight as

the Trojans stand to give the de*"ending national champion

Bruins a run for their money.

Agents forCQiLEGE STUDENTS INSURANCE
SERVICE have spent 8 years working with the auto

insurance industry to prove that coUe^e students

deserve t>etter rates. _

Now, armed with the most competitive rates a-

vallable for young drivers PLUS student discounted

programs that apply to most students, we often can

save you up to 30% on your present rates.

We are IN WESTWQOD to serve you. Telephone

for a quotation: _^— -^'-.-
-- -.-^__^-^

<77-25«8
.

a
Anention Foreign Students

Wholesale HI-FI, Stereos, TV's Tape Recorders and Kitchen Appliances,

Calculators. We do ship overseas.

Cor^sult us for your travel. Save up to 50%.

Enterprise 2703 S. Robertson Bhrd.

119/220 V Appliances los Angeles, 816-6147

Or come to our office in the West^^^^od^ Center,

ilOOGIendon, #1447, LA. Calif. 90024 C'Monty'^

BIdg.")

footbail notes

California and UCLA rank

one-two in total offense in the

Pacific-8 . . . The Bears lead

with 437.3 yards per game,

followed closely by the Bruins

at 424.3 ... No other con-

ference team is higher than

leads- the

league in rushing, piclcmg'^
327 yards on the ground each

outing . . . The Bears are third

at 247.5 . . . The Bears are

first in scoring (30.3) while the

Bruins are tied for second

f29.^) . . . UCLA is seventh in

team passing (97.3) while Cal

ranks second (189.8) . . De-

fensively, UCLA is the second

best team in the conference

against the funpi 0.3) but last

against the pass (187.7) while

the Bears are third in the for-

mer category (235.5) and

fourth in the latter (143) . .

Overall the Bears are second in

scoring defense (23.0) and

fourth in yardage, flowed
(37t.5). while UCLA is fourth

in the 'fbr"merT25.7) and fifth in

the latter (398.0). . .Individu-

ally, John Sciarra ranks second

in. Jotal ofisMC^imJ- yards)

it

Incredible

BUT EVEIYH WOOD GRMHIATES CAR READ

THE EXORaST IN 58 MIHUTES

hi Piat SpHd, Thi 403 Putt Cwi Acnw

WHh More ImpKt Tliaii Th« mmm.

In Living Mood. You Miflit Suf.

thin«-the p|.»ert6.lMrn mort about ii b M • fr»» ip««l rtadiog imaon.

Jhtt it rtntmm count Pr«id«nt K«nn«lv bad his Joint Chi«f« of Staff ttka.

The ftaff of PnMv^t Nixon obmplatad this course in June 1970. Tha same ont

Senators ahd Congresaman have taken.

Come to a Mini-Le«>n arxt find out. It is free to you -"d V**" *;» '•^!j!!!!
- better understanding of why it works. One thing that m^jht bother you about

N.««w-'k in 35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read «ve|> worcK
- "jnr ^T^ou k«p your secret. If. true w. practice the first step to lmprov«l

uaa no machines. Inne^J. 'they ».t the material they're reed.ng «*«f™^
"^J^^ i^^Mwtilon and we will incre«e your reading n>md on tha »ot but

fert they read. And mark this well, they actually
^'^.^^T? ^^^•'jr'^^^ ^^ 2u t. wil^ .i>.in Vour ,»cm. P^m^ ro .ttm>6 n fr^ Mini-Lee.on»K. le^

more, and enjoy more thl|tt vi^en they fati slowly. That * ^jflhtl T>m^
i^, jt I, poesibie to re«J 3-4-5 times faater. with comperable comprehensK)n.

understand more. They remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the s«ne n»i « » po»

You can do it 'too. So far over 550.000 other people have done it. People who

2i. dTffeTent'jobs. different tQs. different interests.

'^^^l^-^Z"*^^
oomoleted the course. Our graduates ere people from all walks of l.fe. These

S^p" t^rairtakan a ciurse developed by Eve^n Wood^ • pronun^

Sucator. Practically all of them at leaat tripled their reading speed w.th equal or

better comprehension. Most have increased it even more,

Think for a moment what that means. Alt_of
^*'''^-''^^_^°^^ZP^^

"an

-S(^DULE

DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES
Ambassador Hotel

VAN NUYS
Valley Hilton-

San Diego Fv^y,^ Ventura FVwy

U increase your reading speed

50 to 100% on the spot!

AAONDAY-THURSDAY
4:00 or 8:00 PM

i.OS ANGELES AIRPORT
Shcrviton Inn

LONG BEACH
Edgewater Hyatt louse

6408 F Pacific Coast Hwy

PASADiENA
l^asadena Hilton

150 So. Los Robtes

ANAHEIM
Sheraton Anatwtm AAotbr Inn

1015 W, Ball Ridl..

^^ -4^^ and fifth in nishiog (843)^-.- •I

fr^i.
^M^

imXfk WOOD READING DYNAMICS
V"fff

^

-Jmr^
T"

.-*»<'.«»•' •Si^-A.^'
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Sciarra, Tyler moving up

15*
discount on any

Giant Sep/
with this coupon

,good through 1975

also good at Sepi's in

Venice & Culu&r jpity

e

By Marc DcWm
DB Sports Writer

With five games left in the

1975 football season, quarter-

back John Sciarra and running

back Wendell Tyler have shown
that they deserve to be ranked

among the top players in school

history.

Tyler has averaged 109.3 yards

per game,throu^ the Bruins'

first six contests. If he can match

his present pace for the-

remainder of the season, he will

finish with 1,202 yards. This

would break the current school

record for most yards in a season
^

set by-Kermit Johnson in 1973

when he ran for 1,129 yards.

The junior runiM^ back from

Los Angeles has "now «m for

1,446 yards^irtftis varsity preer.

With 16 games left (fi^e this

UCLA
GOVERNMENT

-rr. 4_^

Rep.

Rep.

Rep.

Rep.

Rep.

Rep.

Rep.

Bep
Rep.

Rep.

Rep.

Be a Government Intern Next Summer ^
800 Students have served on the staffs of legislators and governlnent

agencies in Washington^ Sacramento in past years.

Why not join their number?
UCLA summer Interns worked here in past summers.

Similar positions will be available

WASHINGTON
Dept. of Housing & Urban Development

Office of Economic Opportunity

Teacher Corps
VISTA
Organization of American States

Democratic NaUonal^ Committee

Republican National Committee
National Student Lobby ^
New Republic

Common Cause
ACLU

season and 11 next y^r) he

would seem a shoo-in to break

Johnson's career record of 2,495

yards rushing.

In fact, his current total places

him 10th on the all-time list and

if he can gain his average against

California this weekend, he will

move past Paul Cameron, Cal

Rossi, James McAlistcr and

Chuck Cheshire. Tyler needs just

94 yards to pass Cheshire for the

sixth spot.

Tyler's career average of 6.3

yards per carry is topped only by

Johnson's 6.7 among members

of the all-time top IC
Sciarra has made an even

bigger i^me for himself and will

probably go down as the most

versatile player in Bruin football

annate. '
'

"

'

He is fifth among the all-time

punt returners with 37 despite

the fact that he hasn't performed

that duty since his sophomore
year.

Earlier this year, Sciarra.

became one of four players in

UCLA history to gain entrance

on both the all-time rushing and

passing list?, joining Kenny

Bill Kilmer. (Kilmer has since

drdpped out of -the' lop 10

rushing list).
"^

With 506. yards rushing this

season, he his now run for 1 ,532

yards and is just seven yards

behind Chuck Cheshire, who
currently holds down fifth place

on the all-time list.

By completing 36-of-74 passes

so far in^l975ijhc senior from

Abzug SenrBayh
Burke -j- S^n. Cranston

Chisholm Sen. Hartke

Eckhardt Sen. Hartke

Rangel Sen. Inouye

Rees Sen. Jackson

Stokes . Sen. Javits

Waldie Sen. Mondale
Whalen Sen. Montoya
Wiggins Sen. Tunney
Waxman

SACRAMENTO
Gov. Brown
Assem. Berman
Assem. Beverly

Assem. Briggs

Assem. Brown
Assem. Cory

Assem. Fenton

Assem. Garcia

Lf.Gov. Dymally

Sen. Alqujst

Sen*. Beilenson

Sen. Carpenter

Sen. Nejedly

Dept. of Agriculture

Dept. of Conservation

Dept. of Finance

Dept. of Mental Hygiene

Dept. of Motor Vehicles

Sen. Rodda State Highway Patrol

Sen. Song Children's Lobby
"^

Sierra Club Dept of Youth^Authorlty

MANY OTHERS!

Applioationi available now — EXPO Center Ackerman Union A2t3, 825-

0831. All UCLA undergraduate and graduate students In good standing are

eligible to appiyi Next orientation meeting Tuesday, Qctober 28 3 PM
at EXPO. *'' '

.,

ORIENTATION MEETING,
TODAYAT NOON,

EXPO^

Alhambra has 110 completions

to his credit — good for sixth

place behind Dennis Dummit,

Gary Beban, Larry Zeno, Bob
Waterfiekl and Cameron.

His combined offensive total

of 3,454 .yards makes him

number four on the total offense

list, passing Johnson,
Waterfield, Washington, Kilmer

and Cameron this season.

At his present pace of 18L7

yards per game this year, Sciarra

would end his career with 4,363

total yards — good for second

place behind only Gary Beban

(^358).

Sciarra and Tyler are not the

only Bruins to move into career

top 10*s or improve their

positions. —-— -'--^

-^ Splitend Norm Andersen has

caught five passes this year

despite missing three and one-

half games with a pulled

hamstring tmi»rfe; Those five~

give him a career total of 51,

tying him for eighth place on the

career list. If he, can catch 12 in

the last five games, he will finish^

as the Bruins' number three pass

receiver of all time.

^^ BicU-Wliitc.Jias. jiM>y?<Lii]4jL,

third place among UCLA field

go^l kickers. His field 'goal last

Saturday against the Washing--

ton State Cougars was the 12th

of his career, breaking a tic

between him and Kurt
Zimmerman. Only Efren
Herrera (24) and Zenon
Andirusyjhyn (21) are ahead of

the senior from Huntington.

Beach. ^ *

Johfi Sdaira (19)

Mplwioby^Mili

AN NOU N CE M E Nl
CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL 1

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

AN ACCREDIJtO LAW SCHOOL

OFlFERS A PkOGRAM Of

TO BEGIN IN JANUARY
\ IN ilTHtn 21/i or J YEARS of fULLTIME hw study

(15-16 classroom hours p»r w0ek); or

\ IN EITHER V/t or 4 YEARS of fAKT-TIHE doy. •vnirtg,

*-.«r w0«k»nd law sfudy (3 clasffS pir w««A, 3-4 howj
p«r dais);

I Ydii can tarn your JlfftlS DOCTOR (J.Qui dtgr— and
qualify fo fake fhe CAUfOtWIA BAk EXAMINATION.

-... I

«rttTE< Ol fMONI FOi CATAIOOUC

l)ept.C40

1 1 iri4#rfh State Cellege

Fullerton, CA 92631

(714) 993-7600

apply: now FOR DAY, EVeNINQ, OR WEIICEND
CUSSES BCOINNINO JANUARY }9, 1976

SIMILAR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT COORDINATE
CAMPUS IN SAN^OiEGO

STUDfNn MJOWU rot NOUAU.Y INSUMD fTUDlNT LOANS
I AfftOVW POt VITilANS

r

*- \-^^
**- t***" iA.

-y ^ -'»

+-••

CLASSIFIED AD
Aovnmsmo ofFiccs

KofdJiolt HM1 112
educational

15 wordo- ll.TMay. S
InooHloiM - $S-00

tayoMo In odvane
DCAOLINE: 10:30 A.II.

No

<r; :; ..^»

-._?

Tho ASUCLA ConimuniMHom Board

lolly SMpporU tho Unlvorslty of Call-

lemta't poHcy on non-dlocrlintnatton.

Advortlting tpaco will not bo mado
vaitaMo In tho DaHy Bruin to anyona

'^who dlacrimlnatas on tha batit of

•ncastry. eolor, national origin, raca.

raMglon, or ml NaHhar Iha DaNy BnUn
nor tha ASUCLA Communication*
Board haa Invatllgalad any o« th* sar-

wicaw advartlaad or advartltara rapra-

Mntad in this isaua. Any parson ba-

llavlng Hiat an a^vartiaamant In this

Issua vtolalaa iha Board's poicy on nonr

dlscrlnttnatlon statad harain should

conmiunicrts complaints in wfMina to

tha Businas* Managar. UCLA Dally

Bram, lUKaseidMfl IWLSOi Waatwood
Plata, Los Angalaa, CaWofniaOOW.
For assManca with housing dncrmi**

nation prolMams, call: UCLA Housing

OHIca. (213) 025:^4401; Waat^lda Fair

HousliwiQIS) '

^ U9**

Sofii«d«y, you will lodk

back on your Bducatlon

at your first afid best step

to your future bacause lt*t

aomathiffig you kaap tor-

avar.

So — batwaan tha books

tuck away our notas for

kaaps as wall. Thay iwill ba

campus
happenings

CREATIVE WRITING

T(

tha tranacrtptions of houi^

aftar hour of laaming

from your profassors ...

all that has fMssad from

thair mIfMis Into yours ~
through us.

oetaa^^Ts .Pliyi TUITION

. 7*10 p^m.

campus

Lecture Notes
Studants' Stora. B iaval

^Ickttrinan Union

i2S.7711 axt 256

Ueb|6ti&Z'

announcements

Dr. AHIn-Slator spaaking on
-Nutrition and MadMna"
Maadng tonight 6:00 pjn.

Doctor's Catatoria (7th corridor)

You can sHH Join ME0ICU8
<» tonight's inasilngi

COME
to the Students' Siro re Supplies

department (through the Book
registers. B level. Acicerman Union)

and
"

. * .

GUESS
the number of Major Accent mar-

kers In the attractive 20" terrarium

and try to

WIN
the terrarium with your accurate

guess! Fill in the errtry-blank Iselow

and bring it to the School Supplies

counter. Conteal ends October 31.

1975.

WIN FREE ALBUMS

ASM Records presents Tim
Weiaburg day on KLA. Ualan today

for your chonca to score a copy of

TIm'a latest ASM album "Listen

to tfie Cl^" on ttto b^ t3.

FRAN Farrts. Designs In Wasvlng. Ek-

hlMtlon at 1547 Wastwood Blvd. Tuas-

day - Saturday. 10-.30 am-5 p.m.

(Ann O 22)

personal

DEAR XXXXX. Thanixxxx. Cindy.

(6 23)

HANMLESS and Baar: Havs a happy
23rd on Iha 22nd. Lows. Robyn (Thanks

Bicld) M n 99t

ON Oct 3, 1975,tny.snafjy P«>*«J^
piasaursunmrr Inwantion was notarisaa

by Fam Bartdy. Da*ld OriWin. ^
^^

Name. Mitartaimnent

# of markers

campus services
ELTON John Conoart tlehsti. AwaMiteis

lor Saturday Oclobsr 25lh. Call now.

social events

HALLOWEEN Party- Sahirday. October

2S. 8:30 p.m. Agss 21 -3S. $1.50 "full"

costume, $2.50 without^ No host bar.

Holiday Inn of Van Nuys. At Roscoe
snd San Olego Freeway. Palm Room.
Details: Dave 881 •2St2. Sponaorsd by

Emal Jewish Young Professionals.

(8 27)

for sale wanted

torrent

RENT-A-TV. $1().00 month. Storeo/HiFI.

Student discounls. Delivery to 9:00.

475-3579. 2353 WesNvood. .^^^

ARROWHEAD cabin in ^uia^ afWa.

Steeps 8 $50/2 days. $125/7 days. 367-

1447.

FRAN Ferris. Designs in Weevlng. Ex-

hibition et: 1547 Westwood Blvd. Tu-Set

^®-^ •*
(10 Wed N 12)

CALCULATORS
Ti SN so A - $7»Jo
Tl m SI A« I1M.90
Ne, C«nrM 8S0 S RoekMM
SSR (Htm woOH mm in)

NevtM SlWafuto - tM.SS

rlffldlOMl * 98w.9B

Many MOf* Itmi $12JS

Cm Iw tf*Ny arrtvOk
a qtiMiSty pflcM.

TRAOe
leans, cowboy and hawsBan shMs, 3Bs'
dresses, more. Doors of Durtn Thrift
Sf^. 2\% Marine. Santa Hbnica. 3B2-
'••••

(12 O 23)

r CatMrfMflr R««l
^pewriters
at OiMMMt
Tun* up apccM.Fr**
rlbk9fi. tS.SS. lit <«'««•

»Otr)

TVHENTALS
$9.95

i4ite modal RCA's with UHT.
Fre« Delivery and Service.

No Security Deposit
^4 hoMr PJiQne 937-7000.

a«Min«M tQMtpwwt CMItof
113S3 Santa Monica Bt«e.. WLA
3 Mocto Wa«> on taw Diay Fwy

47S-77S1

for sale

2 ELTON John tickets for Saturday.
No MlvB aaaL 477-S4S1 aaaMngs.

^^^^.^^^..: .

•.
-_ __ (If o *•)

HP^complete with case and charger,

perfect condition, $300. Phone 470-

BEAUTIFUL Ists model coior T.V. Hsrdhf

«sd.$m t2S-417e. nnn^ai

SttREO: Can gat you a major dJacount,
Warranties. Free advice. Call late at

nights. 37S-04S1. .^^

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs, A spoola.
Yiatchcovers, netting A rope, tunity

crates A t>oxes, old barnwood. 931-

(Qtr)

905* evenings.
(10 O 22)

OIANT RUiMMAOE SALE. Claee to

UCLA. St. Psul's Church, 10750 Ohio
Ave.. WLA. Sat.- Sun. Oct 25-20. 10-3.

(10 O 24)

LATE model color portable T.V. XInt.l

$125. 823-6547.
^^^ p ^^

TEAC 3340 Quad tape deciu Hardly
rasatf SSSO. HP-99 calculator. $229.Ken
477-3909.

(19 .)

br Taiay- ^'•nr

W. Rico BNd. 272-1529

KENWOOD 5150 "StUI In tha Box". Mttft

sell, leaving country. Leave mess, at

472-3070. iQQ

(10 O 24)

SKIIS: Head 195. Loolt-Nevada bindings,

comp. w/poies. $125. Phone 05»-35<9

sHsrO. (too 29)

IBM Eteotric typewriter, Model B. r*-^

conditioned, werranty. $200. Atoo couch,

maltrassb.9MlE».JMNti-j^^^'^' -. __.
^ v^

—

r-^i.—~ (10 O 2S)

HUICHOL Indian Payole Yam Pain9ngs.

Ware exhibited at LA Muaeum Natural

Hialory. Very isassnsbls 9096 W. Pico

Bhrt. 272-15W.
(19 0a#>

__^ ,_- ^

—

'
i
-__-— '

LUDWIG Drum snd Symbol Set $200.00

or best offer. 639-«939.after 10 am.
(too 23)

MATH, PHYSICS, BIO, CHIM, PSYCH;
T—SHIRTS. Free Hst Outer Products.

Oapl. B. Box 99, Lafayette Hill, PA.

19444.

DISCOUNT merchandise oationaity

sdvertised b^nds. Everything from

iewelry/housewares to STEREOS and

electronic equipment. 398-5003.
(10.0 29)

SACRIFICE beautlhil Batilc print. $50.

Pulia nee Iclaoss. $5.90 eachafWrf.S29r
*^^-

(10 O 22)

FOR SALE. Ni|[on Lens. 90 mm 1:1.4.

•New* $190.00. Phons 475-2062.
(10 O 27)

LARGE lefrlgpmlor for saB. $50.00. 47^-

1177/926-5067. .
*-

(i0O27)

CAR Parts for Alfa Gulletta Veloce,

complete intaite, cams, and sxhaust.
$125,661-3927.

(10 O 22)

Qtr)

WATCRBEDS: Save 30% on new gua-
ranteed waterlMds and accessories!

Sleep Bedder. Evee. Ed 279-7443.
Otr)

SHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Special

ordering. Music-Ari Center. 1327 Fifth

SL, S.M. 451-0919,
qi^)

I GOO BLESS YOU STUDENTS
J

I

AM CAR rsdio, woriis fine. Purchased
new FM unit so must sell. Allan 824-

1107. $20.00.
j,5 Q 22^

ELTON John tickets available Sat CaM

970-7103.

ELTON JOHN tickets avallabtai for

Sunday October 2Blh. CaM 479-B990.

(7 24)

IBM typewriter C model. Fabric rib.

Pica. 90 day war.429S.Rh. 997-1359

•***f*- \ (10 231

DOCTOR'S BAG with Instruments,

medical llbrsry, miscellanoous equip-

ment $120 buys everything. 396-6719.

(10O24)

REFRIGERATOR ($25), crib, chair

(NMlehing ottomf^, 4ritchan chairs,

draeeers, coffee lat>le, bookcaee head-

board (dble). sHdlng doar cheet, book-

casf , portable fite cablnai, watert>ed,

frame. Dirt cheap. Day 93t-S694, 936-

6099 oves. 970-1397.
(10 O 24)

BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC *

WEDDING INVITATIONS I
10994 Waybum 479-7742 |

1 10 AM-11 PM Mon-SaL Sun. 2-6 PM.Z

wanted

DOBRO: Wanted -used Dobro. Call

evenings Anne. 545-4115.
(12 27)

Help SeH by Helping OttierS

$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HIGHQUAl
tpriMUmt lor roorotfwcUon
t acjilawilw syn owjS

roh ifiotociol

111 iMMkiMff iMlk
tft-0«11 iSSS '

Inib, help, of )ust someone
us. We're l is»9ws. 925-

passport

identification

resume photos

[i^^mpys stydio

1 so keKkhoff hall 825-06 M « :

opan mon-hi 8 30-4 30

come. Meeting Fridays 3-30-5 p.m. Room

38M Ackerman Union, behind Women s

Lounge. Emphasis creative writing,

friendly stomsphers. More ^nlonn»tion:

STAmiand Aldunete
(^^'H^'-J^^'j^j

MADAM CRYSTAL

Psychic • Tarot Card Reader

Advise on aH sffeirt of Life also talis

paat preeent snd future.

8508 HoHoway Dr.

^669^3952

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nhe.
Wednesday sflemoons. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
479-3365.

(Otr)

BENCH prsM (heevy duty) - $25.00.

Bers A weights. 836-6705.
(^o O 24)

SMITH CORONA typewriter- Pica -

12" carriage -(excellent coftd. $120.

939-670»
^^ flOO»4 >

2-7 fiSola^ bkie green, perfect $200.00.

Antique Coffee Table 3x6', $150.00.
642-2286.272-2442.

(10 O 23)

CALCULATORS
.

Ti SR 50 $79.50 TI SR 51 $124.50

HP — Cialg - RockwoM - Novui
telephone answering rnachtaMs

11569 Sants Monica Blvd. W.L.A.

R#as Elpctronlca

OsH 473-2060 for prtess

1001 Gaylay Ave^ Weeheood
476-0051

CALCULATORS. HP21.$118, HP22-
$155, HP25-$162, Sfi50A-$01, SR51A-
$140. 5 day delivery. Send price plus 6%
lax (prof, moneyorder) to CHEAP CAL-
CULATOR CO. 636 4(h Si. Davis. CA
96616. OueeMons caU (600) 962-5262!

(10 MWF Qtr)

TALL, good-lt»oklng, refined profes-

sional men, eariy fMHes, Into srts, deeiree

to meet female (30-42). Box 24436. LA

••W4. (^2N14)

t

WANTED: Clectric pl^no. Good con-

dltion. Mary 836-2234. .^a q 22)

TYPEWRITER: portsbie manusi Olivetti,

$65. Tumlsble: Garrard 70. $55. Mtero-

2^ Shore PE540,W ^9-7066.^
•

, (10 22)

NEED copy "Soorting News" 1975

baseball guide. Willing topay^everai

times .purchsse price. Call Jerry 392-

4345. (12 O 24)

j^a-'r- isiEfTW-' -'r
.*"n .A,vi,

)/r'-,

<-J^u •

.^ —VJ^^-'^lwy
T

'^•.

SECURE B/M 42. deslree to meat lady

under Taurus or Cancer Sign. Don
347-7499.

(12 O 22)

HANDSOME 31 y
desires to meet female. Senior/

student-estabUah
relatlonehip

11275
Ca 90026

Ave. Lott AAQeittet

. (12 O 29)

WOMAN fascinated with hi«tery: in-

quieMon. wttch-trials. Share rsssarch,
friendship. John, P.O. Bos 74542. LA

(12 O 26)

oeod deals

STUDENT INSURANCE

EnroNmoiN taf

Shidont AccMmH
Slcknaaa Inauranco
•t bargain rataa for

youaolf A qualHIod

datpandanU witl clbsa

soon. Brood covorago
' oNorIng, hoapNol, accMontal
doath, surgical, ambuianca, A

out-patlont banaUte on a world-

wlda baala In convaniani poHcy.

For information B application,

contact tha Inauranca Offlcar at

«ia Studant HaaMli ONtoa or taM:
tss-^iBse.

'-%.•

eppertuftitiee^

CASH or trade your uaad records at

Muaic Odyaaay. 11910 WBsNre bakaaaw

Bai ikiglon Bundy 477-2623.
Qlr)

OP0I
day ni^fito, tor

992-1077 aftsr 6 pm.
call Alex. <219)

(13 O 27)*

BEVERLY HH-LS Men's hairstyOet offera

free hairatyiing. For more into call

271-«238 Tusa. - Sat ^q^

research subjects
heeded

PREMATURE E)aculatlon7 YOii can
leem to laat longer. Reeeerch/Treatment
program, NPI. 825-0243, 3:30-5:30.

(14 22)

NEED memberf for encounter group
reseerch. Free. L^ee* noma and number
for Steve Eiklnd. 629-1122.

(14 O 22)

MARIJUANA Rotated Reeeereh . HeaWiy
males 21-35 Hve In hoepitsi 26 conse-

cutive days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-

«»* - Otr)

help wanted

ATTRACTIVE female-pert or full time

waitress-Bel Air Sand. Hotei-Dlkran
Ayarian 476-6971, ^j q ,6)

^_ /_

ENTERTAINER. AtkraetNe female slitg/

play guitar weekends, intsivtewtng Bel

Air Sands Hotel. DIkran Ayarian 476-

••^- (15 O 26 )

SALES Oriented people need to sell

varied products. Unlimited eernings.

Can Gary 661-4033.
^,5 q „j

Kerckhoff Han 409. 925-2727.

November 15.
(15 O 29)

HORSE grooms needed for Sants
Berbers Jurtlor National. Call loiurie

alter 10 p.m. 455-2775.
(15 O 22;

MATURE Male houeekeeper/gardener
tQr.jfi^alev for R a B plus $150/mo.
25** from campua. Must Mm dogs. 826-

**'^'
ri5 22)

$2/hr

MarVtsIa
BABYSITTER 1/2

trafwporlatlon prslen'ed

391-5905 efler 6 p.m.
(15 O 23)

RESPONSIBLE woman- child care < _
9-7-9,. 9-9 p.m. Some cooking. Near
Century City. Own tranpportatlon.
Augustson 277-4992. «« n *n

coM^^^
' ' .-

-^SS'-

* ' ', 1-1

" \



*

'! i mi 'J J ^

•O
•'ri- Akt -I - r-- •-»•

5 *»T^*»y--w^. ?r^ • -mr ^
f'" 5*- _L *". 'V

CLASSIFIED >ID
help wairtechj: services offered services ofiered trevel
SELL Nahwal vHamint- o4h«r •nvlron-

manM oonacloup product*- your tlm*-

•Ktra or targo ••mInds. 8M-7405 any-

(15 27).

CHRISTMAS |ob» ftow. 2-4 p.m. 3M-
27S6. ns O 2t)

SECRETARY!
UVA has position of admin, socrotary
opan to any Intarastad parson. I*AY
$100 MONTHLY. WOfUCING^O^URS
CAN BE. ARRANGED. Uttla/no typing.

If Intarastad contact UVA, KH 325, oi

call 825-1M3. Laava phona nunibar with

swltchtooafd. Offica hours 2:30-4:00 P.M.

dally. Maia/tamalaj¥alaran/rH>n;yatafan.

CHILOCARE - 3 aftsmoons par tMsak

Waatwood. Car naoaasary. 474-4219
laftorS-wwlMi*.

<1S027)

MEDICAL School Applicants. Placas
avallaMa in Mailcan Madlcal Scheola.
Writa: P.O. Box 5176, Amarlllo. Ta«.
79107. CiliL S0e-3«3-t7S5 Haallh
Carsars Inlamatlonal.

(UN 3)

QRANTS/FallbwsMpa: ConsuHatton and
aditlng. Alao. spaclal worlcshop Novam-
bar IS. MIchala, 399-9996.

(19 O 7X\

EDITOR- Wrilar. Expadanc* indudas
books, thasas, diasartatlons. Cllants
rapaat with ma. Phi Bat9,Kappa. 951-
6394

.' (16 N 24)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES nUEUNO TRAINING CEN-
TER. 6099 COMEV AVE. 90934. 933-9701.

(NOTR)

WEDDING photographar. 03S-707S.

(19 O 31)

^„^... „.,)

PART TIME. Earn up to tr.OO/tir. Slu-

dants wtM) do not hava dasaas b(Kor<

10 AM call about this non-salling )ob.

Naat appaaranca. 906-5705.
(15 Otr)

WAREHOUSE
Temporary/Part Time

PoBitions

Temporary part time poel-
tiont available in our Pacoi-
ma warehousing laclUty for
individuals who are depend-
able and witling to work
hard/Experienced In driving
fork lift trucks a definite

FREE of unwarftad facial A bodyhair for
Ufa. Qantia parmanant ramovai with
nawaal aqittpniant. Complamantery
parsonal consultation. Ms. Luclals
Elactrolysls Studio. 1933 Wastwood,
^^-^^'^

(19N29>

MOVING: Raaidantlal, apts. offlcas.
Larga/smaM Joba. Local 9 k>ng distanca.
Call Bamay. 399-9750 anythna, n' sava.

(19 0tr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

R9fu9Ml? . . . Too High?
Cancellod?

Low Monthly Paymonto
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

..A9k fof Kofi

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS •

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORE! INDIVIOUALS. GROUPS. GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A.. M.A.) 4rS-
7997.

(Olr)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

RIDING LESSONS

Student, faculty, famllUt, staff.
A.H.S.A. Approved riding att.
Group lessons & privates, children
& adults. CaM for appointment. Day
455-1116. Evening 454-8751.

(Tun* - up. valM adi, oH ciiana*, hilw, brak*
S clotch ad|, Mrvlc* air ctaanar S battery,

cback trofit and coaipfaaaiofi laal.)

VW EMOtNE WOUK: STS -OSS (labua^ .

10,000 mlla guarantaa. Ona Say aarvtca on
axdiangaa. Uaad VW dtognoala: IS.

3103 Ocaan Parfc Btvd..8M. 3a2-13SS

TENNIS Instruction on a naw privata
court. Also, court rantlil. Brantwood

(UOtr)
araa. 472-7903. vn^AV.3k* .~.>i!i

tpw- Houn are 4:3Q-tQ MfiU ^^
p.m, Monday thru Friday; * "'^

f —»= r^

to t>egln on 10/27/75.

Call for an appolntfiient
iwiw. 980-5333.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Rafusad...Cancanad...Too Younfl

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181
Ask for Don or Roy

COMMUNITY prganizar to work for
ACORN, a multl Issue grassroots com-
munity organization made up of low to
modarata Incoma groups davaloping
power through community action.
Located in Southam U.S. $45.00 week.
96JHKW8 evenings.

-4-t-
(15 O 24)

COOKS- full time/pert ime-espfflaocad.
Interview 9 am tomorrow new Unci*
John's FenHly Rastaurant. 320^ Wllshire
Blvd.. Santa Monica.

(i5 p 31 )

BUS Boys S dishwashers. Fulf thne/
pert time - exparteneed. Interview 9 am
tomorrow. New Uncle John's Family
Reataurant 3201 Wllshire Blvd.. Senta

(li O 91)

BALLET: The fun way to Beauty.' 1365
Wastwood and Univ. YWCA, 574 HII-
-gard. Adufts/chttdran. Classes delly,
Sunday. Beglnnars. inlarmedlata8,ad-
vanced. 6 lessons. $21. Special rates
2 or mors classes weakly. Irane Serata,
distinguisheffOancer/laachar. 391-3959.

THE BODYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA

(Juat north of Pico Bl.)

47S-0049

AUTO BODY REPAIR 5 PAINTTNG
AN cars - Forelgni* Domestic

Volvo, VW, Msrcedes Spadallsts.
Campus shuttle servlca. XIaat Chg/BAC

MOST Auto risks scceptat>le. Monthly
payments. Olsoounts for nonemokers.
Auto Life Homeownar A Rental Insur-
ance. VNtaga Office. Werner Rofcrinaon.
1100 Glendon. Suite 1531, 477-3SS7.
I7M151. ^^ ^^ ^_,

MATTRE8SES-UC merfcedng grad cen—save you up to 50%ii on msttiiass sets,
bN siies, aH ma}or nama brands. Don't
pay retail, call Ridiard Pratt. 349-8118.

(18 0tr)|

MOi/inc?
Experienced rsBatels

^

gtads. Fully squippad
trucks. Reesenable
CAMPUS SERVICES
A8KFOR... JOAN
CALL 398-8318

PROFESSIONAL documemadon ser^
vicas. Writing, ediMng^ rseeerch, study
dssign 8 production to your reeulre-
ments. CeN 480-1584 ahyttma.

(18Qtr)

WAfTRESSES 8 Hoataeeee. Full Mme/
pert time - expedenoed. Intarvlew 9 am
tomorrow. New Uncle John's Family
Reetaurant 3201 WllaMre Blvd., Senta

TENNIS groups. Export Instruction.
5 ona hour lassons. $f». InduO^ video-
tape analyals. 472-7803. ... ^ ,^

1 '• N a)

Being RIpped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

•Loiaest Studant Ralee-

-Monthly Paymants-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 • 987.2S44

fig o an
TEACHING aides; Spenttb^ music;
altemethre achool. Mar Vlala; IS hrs.

wk; caB 8:30 em-3:00 pm 390-3515.

(15 24)

STAtlSTIC iHler nasdsd forpayohology
grad. student CaM 488-1782.

(15 O 23)

CHILD cere- my hoaie. 2 eetlvii boys
7 8 8. 3-8:88. M-f. $2.00/lir. 838-8471.

(ISO 23)

>HAVE TflUCK#¥llU. TRAVEL

Moving by Expertencad Qrada.

M4-7aM^

Thura. PH. SaL Sun.

RAISE your stxtiiri
workshops for women-new groups"
slarttng 11/4. Marilyn GInsburg 278-
4208.

(18 O 28)

V'."'>«
NtWXMS

(AeeLv BcroRt THURsoAV hm tnt)
1. Waali «N« CkauNw - SSS/iay gtm Spa-

1. Typa labalB, aNMfMaaa - la/lv

3. SaeasaanM awaa. M aamc - ISJir.

4. tHttmmmm, Sawrty MW» • fyhr
•. Claaw up a>am. ahimeawa. » $»/»»

T4 WOfll #1 fftOMN9 IHBMRS 4flMa 'V^|f(^H
•eHoaL - $S/|w. CaS 47t-SS21 tar imotot iiMwt

THE JOB

MOVING 8 Hauling. Large and smel
Jobs. Cell Bill 488-1813 or Fred 485
^****

fie Otfl

CARPENTRY, pelnllng. remodeling,
floorsend roofs. Profeaalonal wofit at

a reeaonable rete. MIcheel 474-8108^,:
279-2528^ .«« ^i^ mm*

; > (1SOi2S)

EOrrOHNle
contsnt and copy. Books, dkiaartaBews,

pubNcaSons. Peggy Wlaon 748-8488.
255-3859

(ISOtr)

AUTO Insurance lowest rates for stji^
dents or amployees. Rofeefl #. Rliee.'
839-7270, 870-9793 or 457-7873.

HOU8ECLEANER for epL bi

1 dey/waok. Ca8 MIndy. Oaysi

Evaa. 538-3875. (^g q S8)

Tgsiaif iTttgns Bsgkmsi/lnisimsdlBU
prtyate or group ieaaons. Reasonable 1

mtae. CaW Jim WsMbaW. 88^8181. 1

ns O 28)

music

PROFESSIONAL guitarist aooepthw
afeidMito. Sbidto bi WIwIwmuJ. 878-1183
Larll^sgL"" ^"^

(18 O 27)

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need a group? Need e

"""/la t%»m\
muslcfen? A unlgue servlee since II

'.^^^,~.^^.~JZ?-!«3a^--lorgreop»"ai»d~a«lllcl^
othar. Check N ouL

6S06 SUNSET BLVD. 4S7-2191——adhi<———* 1

1
HOUSEWORK - experienced. 4-8 hrs.

pof vmek. $2.S0/hr. filaar WllaMre Bus,
Senta Monica. 828-^803.

(18 O 22)

100 UCLA students. Letter writing

position. Work elone from library or
residence. If aveilebia three hours e

week send brief letter about yourself.

Expect studants selected to eecheem at

least $1000 bafora December. John J.

Desmond Jr. Ganerel Delivery, Lps
Angeles, CA 90053.

^^^ q 22\

Htm/ i»it

KRScNfWS

UCLA Qrads, students; thorough
axpart work; profaaalonally equip-
ped; all phrases of painting; Sinclair
paints; numerous rafarancaa;
evenings OK. 398-8979.

USE Hypnosis- It may cha|>ga your Ufa.

$20 session. Miibd trelnlng, memory
retention, stop smoMng. l.eee walght,
etc. Thomas Miller CPHA. 488-8700.
Frae semkuM^ Suiideys. «g -^

JAZZPIANO SIMPUFIEO, ALL STYLES.
En|oy cryaMng your own thing. JulNerd
m^pntwcn wt meaiafym seyoeera anpri^
visettons. 47S-3878, CR1-8823.

(Otr)

travfrf

HOUSEPAINTINQ by Cartar * sluclants.
Equippsd for bsti Job. Dapandablel
Good^ rafarancas. Exfarlers ^Mvferred.
•"-'"'

fi»o>,

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Free problem
pregnency oounsaling end Mrlh oentrol
counseling by understonding women
couneelets. Complataly eonfMenttai.
LIcaneed medleel parsonnei. Prsgnency
and Bbih Cowlm l Cjmtsr e< Heltywoed.

,
8331 NSWywoed ilvd., SuHa 513, HoMy-

LqWEST RATES - Europe, Afrtce. Asia,
Israel. Round trip and ona way. Sinca
1959: ISTC, 323 N. Bavady Dr. Baveriy
HINs, Cs. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180
or 275-8584.

(23 Otr]

EUROPE-lsreel-Africa student fUghts.

Year round. ISCA, 11887 San Vicente
Blvd. 84, LA 90049. 828-5889 • 828-

cm
FANTASTICALLY Inaipanalve Hewell
peckeges - beechfront hotets/kltehen-
attest From $278 egueie eir/wk. eC'
eemodatlons/lex. Kerry Hodge 474-

••*^.^*** f23 0lrV

EUROPE, isreel, N.Y. 8 OHent. TOC
low coat flights AfST 1438 Be. LaClenga
Blvd. LA 852-2727. ^„ ^^^

FLY Jet LAX-Europe $388.80 R/T. Orient
$488i)0 R/T. 6253 Hdlfywood Blvd. 485-

(23 N 3)

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA International
Student Centsr. 1023 HBgeid. 477-4587.

i2 Mocks so. of Med. Cen^rr). 825-3384.

SAN FlUNCISCO/OcL 24-28

studentsFu8 tbae students $S9
Otftars $89

SEQUIOA/KINGSCAmyON/Nov. 7-9

Fu8 ttma shidants -, $47
Otftera $97
SAN DIEGO/Nov. 15-18

FuB Ume sbidenta $29
OSieis ' / $38

WINE. REDWOOD, 8 STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 28-30 (Thanksalvlna)
FUR Bme Students $99
OVterS $119
GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL., LAS
VEGAS^ PHOENIX. PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 (Chriabnaa)
Fu8 tkne sbidenis $159
Others $189

Speee HmHed, sign up Today ~
Tours open to Everyone;-

TPA/ELSERVCE

IA Level, Ackermah Union,
with UCLA EXPO

rChrij^as Fliohts tp
INaW York Filing

Data Air Una Price daadNr

12/12-1/y TWA . ,
$195 11/1

12/21 -1/S Amarlcan $214 11/7

|LJk.-Hawaif-L.A .

12/13-1P/21 Pan Am 747 from $279

1,2 or 3-island options
lodgings, optional kitchens
transfers airport greeting

ISkl Utah with UCLA Snow
Ski Club
ll1/26^12/1 Qrayfiound $99.95

Lodging in Salt Lake
City, transportation to
Alta. Snowbird & Park
City; 3Vi days skiing,

Thursday party, Friday
dance, wine reception.

(I AUStRIA
fl2/TT-1/10TobaChrtrd$695. 10/30

]

jFtlghts. hotels, meals, transfers.
I20 hours ski instruction, Lon-
|don stopover.

.ONOON CHARTERS
M»n/Msx Filing

Air Una prica daadlinal

l2/19-1/tOCareddrfan$355 11/1

'RANKFURT CHARTERS
12/17-1/5 Condor $410/$502 10/171
1 2/1 7-1/12 Condor $410/$502 10/17

Jd/5 Condor $410/$502 10/23
12723^irt^SHd<Snm07$3W'

IZURICH CHARTERS
1/9-2/11 Lutthanea $485 11/20

ITOURS
Great Britain Cental America
Mexico Central Europe Orient
Icoma to Iha Traval Sarvica Offica for In-

I formation.

Laositiaa:

AtflRlty FII|kU:op*n only to UCLA ttudanlt.
faculty, staff & immad famlllat (parants.spouaa

{

dap chldrn living undar 1 ^oof).

Tmal trp Cliftire: opan to all: inci larv chg.
if an aaats not told, fara may incraata up to I

I

20%; wa urga you to fjla aarly; (Ha altar daadlina
|

put on wait list

I

Apai: (Ad«. Purch EMcura irara) opan to ail; I

rasarvns. must t>e made 60 days prior daptr.;

full advanca pymt; $50 canci ttt, cf>ldrn 2-t2

1

pay 2/3far;%;.Mnda«2, 10%, S^ehadld fits.

IASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
I

82S-1221 NhF10-4

The ONLY official University

i
Charter Serv ice

—

10 years' experience

travel
jmi,am»"—j

Sarv/r,; ttm UCLA Community for th9 4th Ytrt

jFLIGHTS (partial llatine)

From/to Datas Days Pries*

LAX-LON Oacie-JaniO 28 II7I
Oa<;22-jei04 — 14 OTI

1

LAX-NYC 7-30 dayn<«ht coach aiicurs MH
niphi Coach anyday itW

I

»-AX-L0N YoOthlara. Stay up to l"yr. |||7
2i!-4S aaoursion. anyday K])

|LAX-SYD Oac 13-Jan 12 30 •?»
Oac 20-Jan 11 21 no

I LAX-RIO Oac 07-Dac 16 10 442
I LAX-HON Evary Sat 1 or 2 waeks 1M
I
'Tour Qroup Chartars must M oookoo QO days
prior to daparturs Pricas listed aia minimum

I (aras and subjact to IrKvaaaa.

ITOURS (partial listing)

iRuasia. 9 days. 3 cities-Dec 13 .^791
iHong Kong, 1 1 days, Dec 18 890
I Maxico City, 6 days, waakly 220
{Columbia. Brazil. Perii. Argantina . nt
I
Hawaii, 8 days 2M

]
Cruisa.-Caribbaan, 7 daya 489

ICruiaa. Mexico, 7 days...... 380

(many gatewaysN

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGHTS
From LON to: Ath. 88S; Par. $Sf; Tal Aviv tlOl

SKI UTAKnow. 27 . D«e. 1

iHoliday Jnn, 3'/^ days «kilng, shuttles,

IrhankaaMng Otnnar, Pie-Eating Contest,

iRaffle. Movie, Wine & Cheese Party. Dance
1 BUS (M/AIR $162

SKI EUROPE (SthYaan)

iDac 20-'Jan 04. Incl. flight,, holat, meals.

Itranafers: sightseeing . .
.'

. , . . 1088

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10:00-6:00

One-Stop Sarvtcf For worldwide lours,
cmlaaa, aliUna llcketa, PSA,. hoMa^ eara.

Aaitrteaa StatfMrt Trmal Astaciatlai

924 Wsctwcatf BaaliMVi, Las Jkaiilas

CaHf. tM24 (213) 478-4444 at IKU

i*w

SI«4ffl^T'HIS X-MAS

Dec. 28-31 $195 roundtiip

AIRFARE

LAX-Salt Laka City -LAX 5 nighte
I6dging in Salt Laka, 4 days full
lift at Alta. Park City. Snowbird.
FIva unhrarsltiaa. Call Jaff Qraan at
476-2213 or Endno Traval Service
788-4T1S to raaarva aarly bafora
Nov.27daadlln..

^^^^^^

tiitorinq

PHYSICS tutoring by «ip«f1«noad ool-
laga tsacttsr $7.50/hour. Raduoad gro«Mi
ralsa. CaM M7-3S3e.

(24 23)

SPANISH- Franch - Italian - Oarman-
lapsHswaad Unhr. Prat, fomm laiilts-
Easy eonvarsaSonal (trial) 473-24tL

( ^)

CHINESE MAMOAIIIN TUTORINQ.
PEKING NATIVE TEACHER, WELL
Si^ll**'*^"'* ^*^** CALIFORNIA
SSS?.!'*''''^*" 'NDiVIDUAL, SMALL
QROUP. tSS-IMS.

(24 O 23)

RECENT psych, grsd mala halp pass
Msstifs eomps. Cal eoNset (213) 2S1-
esS7 aMameons. Pay sxosllant

(24 O 27)

ORE, LSAT, othar tost propsratlon.
Individual, small group instruction.,

j^j..i* (24 Otr)

WRITlN#Ha^. tMw papars, ihas«s,
dissertations. All Subjacts. Writing,
aditlng, rasaarching, tutoring by Pra-
fssshNMl turrllsr. 3S6-M71.

f94 n 9H\

EXPERIENCED axpart futorlor thosa
twho want tha baat. Chamlalry, Physlea,
MadMffHrtlos, Statistics, Etc (213) 332-
^•*'

(24 O 24)
if

EXPERIENCED Nattva Prsnch taachar.
Spaciai grammar/Htaratura raviatw.
>aglni>ats/sanlors. Highly raeomman-
ad. Franch Dapt. 465-1745.

«Str)

MATH tutoring by MA QrSd. Stattstlc*.

calculus, probability, sigabrs, snd
ORE> IwMwsdIata sarvloa. Vldnity. 3M-
07M" •• N 36)

CTfrfcp^

»

V

use Fobtba11 Ticket Information

-^

1. The priority numbered tickets that were issued
yesterday serve as the method of admission to the area
where the actual sale of tickets will take place. This
priority numbered ticket specifies the time and date
when the holder of this ticket is to come back to Pauley
Pavilion to purchase the actual admission ticket to the
game. Students are urged to return to Pauley Pavilion
only at the time specified on their priority numbered
ticket.

2. Each stucient will be allowed to purchase a
liMximum of two (2) tickets together, providing he
presents both student athletic privilege cards at the time
that he picks up his priority numbered ticket. The
student presei)ting the student athletic privilege card
must appear at the times specified as determined by his

owji personal student athletic privilege card and not by
the additional card that he brings with him for another

person.

At this time, he will be issued a maximum of two (2)

priority numbered tickets. He must also have both
student athletic privilege cards and both priority

numbered tickets with him at the time of game ticket

purchase. In order for more than two students to sit

together, it will be necessary for each person (or one of

each pair of persons) to obtain priority numbers
together and then ^nd behind the same ticket window.
A maximum of twenty^ (2Q) seats is all that can be

guarantee^o be issued together.

'3. Students are requested to report back to Gate 1 5 of

Pauley Pavilion at the appointed time as indicated on
their priority numbefCd ticket. As the priority numbers
are called, the students show their number to the

doorinan and are admitted to the area where the ticket

booths are ^t up.

4. When the student is at the ticket window, he mntt
present the following:

a. Priority numbered ticket, which is retained by the

ticket seller.

b. Student Athletic Privilege Card, which is punched by
the ticl^t seller.

c. Amount of cash required to purchase game titket

($3.50 per ticket). (No checks will be accepted) cash
only. . -

5, Those students that are not present at the time that

their priority number is called should report toOaie 15,

Pauley Pavilion at their earliest convenieiice thereafter

at which time accommodations will be made to insure

they purchase a ticket.

6. Remember — students are advised to return to

Pauley Pavilion only at the time specified on their

priority numbered ticket. . _^ -

n
r>

>
r

I

''iaSf-'t^''

CLASSIFIED >4D
typing typing

FAST,a«Manttyplat
Pick-up, dallifar UCLA. Call Janica
563-3734/325-2724. ,„ - _,.

(25 O 99t

PROFESSIONAL Writar with B.A. In
(nglah (UCLA) wNI typa and adtt tami
papars, thasas, ate. Ovar 25 years
axparianca. IBM Salacirlc. Waatwood
VMaga. Eaay Mfkhig. CompattNva ralaa.
Ona day sarvfea- SW Dalsnsy. 473-4S63.

(2S0tr)

TYPING. Lat Caaay do It Tarm papbrs,

Calt 364 -

7507 for fraa aattmata.

Otr)

WM-PICA. Thaaaa, raporte, larwi papars.
adit spaiiing, ate. Exparianoad lagal
sacratary. Naar eampua. 476-7355.

(25 Otr)

SUPERDELUX typing uaing IBM cor-
ractlng salactric II, choosa from 12
typing atylaa«aS Shaklb 366-7074.

(25 Olr.)

TYPmO - low ralas - Ihaala, tarm papars.
CaB EmHy at 335-6431 or 671-3361

house for rent

SMALL eottaga bi tha QIan 3425, laasa
1 badroom study sraa, (Iraplaca, sa-
efcidsd patio, garaga. 474-4406 Bavarly
QIan RaoNy 474-1613. -^_ ^»

'. (36 O 26)

.eC€.^46-to July 36.3463. Fum. 2 3 dsn.
1% bails, 10 mfcmtss campus. 475 IS33.

,
(30 34)

COMFORTABLE 3 badroomy2 bath
housa. Unfumlshad. sauna, Jacuzai.
ntmodsisd far quist coupla. 3450.

eutos for sale bicycles for sale
'70 FIAT 350 sbof*, 32 M, nsw cKitehf
a tlMS. 312SO^RR 300). 336-5122.

(41 O 27)J

VW BUS '67 labulltangbia. 4000 mllsi

nsw rndkri drns. Laigs tasd. ClHn. 3147S
•^'^^^-

(4i0 2r
,

T1 VEQA. Orlginsi ownsr. 4 sp. R/H.
3756. 334-3104.

^^^ ^ ^^

RALEIQH man's bicycle - 10 tpaad-
axcaliant condition - lair prica. Call

JSaeQ^ik.

OODOE Dart. 1365goodcondMon, good
.S%.^<.^M^Ml«iM132i;»Mn6,.

(410 26)

WUshire West
iDicycios r*st S«rrtc«

ta% DlM««nl* •!! MM*!
M^te **' •ce««serl«a

le UCLA Hudanls.

'riMVfntrtuimtim.

477-313$

XJL M02S

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Fast and ac-
curata. Raasanabia ratas. Ca^ Linda
McOulta at 666-1625, 6:00 ajn. -5:00p.m.

^ Otr)

niSOMES, parsbnaNzad
automatic lattars st

raasonabia ratas. Thaaas.
msmncrlpts by UCLA gndl
(MA.) Tachnlcai stattstlcal/
foraign ianguagas, lagal,

ganfcaJf Editing. Various typa stylos
*"•"•*

Studant Ratas 477-5545
PAULEY-TECHNICAV TYPING

SERVICE

IBM Typist. Prolasslonai wrttsr/adltor.

Raasonabls. Manuscripts, thasas, pa-

pars, scripts, parfaction promisad. 472-

•^'^*
(25 CSIX

RUTH:
tarm papars, misc. Exparlancad, faat!

"•^^^
(Otr)

apts furnished

house for sale frtrntrf^tar

HOUSE for sola by owrtar. 3 badrooms,

saparata dining. National Sapulvada
araa. aaking 356,500. 476-7237.

(31 O 22)

4tEAVENLY HiDEAWAYt LAKE AR-
no WHEAO. » BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS.NCWLT radacoratad, plush, pool. Muna^ - S" ""•"»«. •^ ^ci/riww»i», < um i n».

aacwrlty building, busas ctosa, niri^"^^*'«*TER ACCESS. OAWJniK. FOR
linfum. 1 iMlrm. pkjB slnglaa from $1S8.„
*•*"****

(26 oiaty

(2) to shara badroom hr 2 badroom
apl Jaoouzi,' pool, sauna, walghtroom,
5 min. to UCLA. 3110. 477-2630, ChudL

(26 0:22)

^ALE. 478-1182.
(31 O ')

house to share

-*-•/

TYPINQ/EDrriNQ. IBM. Thaaas, Tarm

saWss . l.«ng axparianca, naat accurata.

273-0366 or 276-6471.
^^ ^^^

NANCY - KAY: Typing, adMng. Engiiah

Qrada. Diasartatlons spaclalty. Tarm
papars. thasas, rasumas. Mtars, (BM.
323-7472.

, ^j
TYPING: faat. accurata sarvica at raa-
sonsbia ratas. Naar campus. Phona

EXCELLENT TyplsL WW typa papars.
thasas. manuscripts, dissartations.
lattars. IBM Salactric II. Call Anna
273-3244.

:

(25 Otr)

LIGHTNINQ TYPING CO.
Thasis Spacialitt

Fraa EtHmatas
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIALIST
Tarm papars, Thasis, Dissertallons.
Faaturas—Foraign l.anguagas, Sciancas,
Math, Tat>ias, Diagrams, Music, Edilinq,

Counsailng. Xaroxing, Printing, Binding.

Studant Rates. 388-3191

508 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bacltalors. savgiaa, ona badroom. 473-
1733, 473-0534. , -^

) Oar)

SECURITY BIdg. 'h block baach and
bus. Vanlca. Nawiy ranovatad, partly
him. Bach 375-336. SIngia 3130 -3135.
•1^3145-3170. 366-1001.

(20 (Mr)

apts. unfumlstied

LAUREL CANYON. 1 bdrAi duplax apt.

smsM, vlaw. KMcwood Dr. 3225 pay own^
uMMttaa. 276-1005. t97n9H\

3125 SPACIOUS Bachaior, carpaU.
drspas, privata sundack. No pats. 3220
Modam 2 badrooms, 2 liatha, balcony,

bultt-ins. drspas. carpats. Adults. No
pats. 636-1520.

^jy Q 26)

-^aptSi fo share

TWO famala grad's - saak third non-
smokar • own room- walk to campus-
Si 06/month. 473-9797.

(28 O 26)

TYPIST^ Msthamatics, Enginaaring.
Physics. Business, Economics, Chem-
istry, Statistical dss. Theses, Mss.
Rapid accurata service. 877-5578.

WESTWOOD hjnky apartment to shara.

Prefer female ovar 23. Own roon. $140.

478-2145/277-7766(massage).

FEMALE to share 2 bdrm. unfurnished
apt.. Ssnts Monies $120/mo. plusNANCY-KAY: Typing, edftfetg. English

G^sds^.bMartationt.apMiaay. Term u^Mas. Calls!64-0417. Martha
papars, thaaaa, rasOihai^'itltSnrr IB||I«—^:^^->^- ' :f**r-*~l. (

826-7472.

(25 Otr)

(28 O 24)

EOiTH- IBM Typing. Term papars,
theses, dissertations, resumes, letters,

manuscripts. Moat conaeiantiour, fast.

accurata. 933-1747. ^ _, ,Otr)

XEROX 2'7C

KINKO S
^\.IH TYPING SEflVICt

TYPIST: Malhamatics, Engineering.
Physics, •ualnass, EconomlQp. Cham-
tstry, Statistical ditsaHations. Ihaeas.

Rapid accursle service. 877-5578.

(25 oa .)

FEMALE to shaie 2 bdnn. apt. 2 btada
fiont campus; $85 mo. plus utiHtlBS. 473-
6678! i—.—

i (26 27)

WANTED—roommate to share 2 bed-
room apt 2 miles off campus. $87.50/
month. Call 826-9518. ,,. ' ^^./28 O 24>

FEMALE grad shidant - Working «»oman
share 2 badroom apt! Firaplaoe, garden
walk, campus. $125.00! 475-4219.

(86 O 24)

FEMALE. Share attractive Igr. popiside
apt. Wastwood area. $100/mon. 479-

*^
(28 O 23)

fcwr sublease

TWO woman nsad Sdid todma 3

1

Mar Vista houss. Firaplaoe. )12S. 325-
6475,367-3621.

f32 O 27)
.

VENICE house to share. Prafar famata

ovar 25. CaN 366-5604 after 10 pm.
(32 O 31 )

COUNTRY Style Housa. Vallayslda
Bavarly Glan. Fwaplaca, piano, fsncod
backysid. 2 tsmaiaa. sludant-grad. want
Ismalsartlsdc nature. 10 adn. UCLA-
3130J0. 734-S613. tJUJl^
HOUSE to shara In Vanlca. Call Carn
366-5536 cal aarty. 336.00 each.

^0 23\

NEED calm craativa famala to ahara
housa on Santa Monica baach. Call

- - (32 O 23)

INTELLIGENT, aware woman. 25 phia.

to shara 3 badroom houss w/sama naar
eampua. $115. 473-5501

.

(32 o 22 )

SANTA MONICA. Woman and child hava
houss to share with another woman.
Close tranaportatlon. 366-4213.

(32 O 22)

housing needed

2 OUIET Sr. studants need tnaxpanahra

room naar UCLA WNIing to pay rant/

or work. 366-6063.
^3^^^ ^

: —kl "

I

room and board
exchange for help

PRIVATEgaiagtapt.bath. Woocliyssttfc«,

1 bik. UCLA. Exchange aftsmoon child

caia. houM ha|>. E«ss. 476-3183.
(37 O 27)

SINGLE motfter offers room/board. Care
for *^ft yr. old daughter some evenings/

waakanda. No doyUme or houaakeapirni
Invohrad. Must anK>y children. 837-3534.

(37 22)

LOVE TO COOK? for two persons and
yoursatf. Comfortable home. (213)933-

•"'•
(37 O 22)

autos for sale

'68 CHEVY Impala, good condition. 3600

or bast offer. 787-3709 or 708-8016
avanbtga atMl waaksnas. ..^ q ^^^

1664- THlltoERBlRO. |>bw»r ' sleaHng
and brakes, good eondttion, $450 or

be s t offer . (GOG 869) after 8 p .m .

1837. FORD Faidana. excailant condl-
Son. $500 or baat oftar; attar 5.-00 p.m
(TYC 061). 671-6041.

^^^ ^ ^3^

V6MUSTANG- Parfacfcbnd. Automatfc,
radio. 8-track, nu paint A tires - im-
maculate! $650. 398-1706 after 3.

(41 O 26)

'69 MUSTANG Grande, new brakasT
daluxa wood grain irUarlor. good con-
dition. 31400/baet Call after 9:00 p.m.
728-7569. - ... _, ^^

(41 O 23)

ELECTRIC CAR CONVERSION kits for

VW or FIAT. Motors, battarlaa. chargar-
avarytliing needed. Quick Inatallatlon.

HI-PERFORMANCE or HI-E(;ONOMY.
btductO-Powar (213) 473-3615.

. /4i n 9at

OLDS' 66 Dabnont 66. Ortg. Owner. XlinL

oond. Lxtadad w/xtraa. $550. CaH 472-

3502 avas/wkands; tAi'n 9^1

1666 Muatang - P/S. auto, air cond.,
8 cycl, now tiraa, excaaent mech. cond.
$1200, 333-3015.

^^, q ^^
72 Triumph Spitfire iV. Low mllaaga,.
axcallant condition. 2,750.00. Eva or
aady morning 351-1475.

(41 O 24)

^34 Qalaxia - T-BIrd angina. Fair con-
dition. 3200. CaN Mka 475-4753.

(41 O 24)

TVy0- 10 speed men's bikas. Naarty new.

Ralalilh $115. Phlllpus 335.376-4404

=T"" ~(42 o 2ir

, Studant Discounts on
imp. Blhaa A Parts

-PaugooL C*n*>''*<'*** S^****

].EE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut. Schwbtn Doaiar

2601 S. Robertson Blvd.

638-4466 '.3 81. N. SM Fwy

'.<.

PEUGEOl^ Man's 26" bike almost
brand naw. Includes heavy chain lock.

3100. Alter 7 p.m. 473-0232.

(42 O 23)

iKW-in^n
3006 W«tf«« Hvd

(Com*r Stanford ^nMt)

caw Gil siTSOMsiaia

1670 TOYOTA Corona Mk 11. 4-sp, air,

AM/FM, 31450/offar. Bob Jacobson,
52661 or 277-0644^°* °^'\^*'**

f^l O 23)

7VA VW Bui^ 6 pasaenger, delux. 5000
mOea. 34600 or beet offer. 45^1737 or
•66-1796. »«* #» <KA%

'73 VW Bus, 6 psssanger, deiux Ex-
caNent cond. $3500 or bast offer. 455-
1737 or 369-1796. „^ _ -^

(41 O 22)

•75 FIAT124 Sports Coupe. AM/FM
stereo cassette- customized. Must sell.

$4300. 638-6663 Eves/Wkend.
(41 O 22)

71 CHEV. Mailbu. 2 dr. Hrt. AutomaSc
bans. Radlo/haeter. 56,000 mMes. $1400.
evenings. 242-6751

.

,^ - ^ •«
(41 O 27)

cycles, scooters
for sale

1674 VESPA 12SCC. 100 mpg. 3000 ml.

Ilka naw. w/book basket. $625 firm.

(213)636-6637.
^^ q j,j

21 " MEN'S ital. Vega, suparlight bika.
brand naw. All Clmple components.
3300 call Janica 474-0063.

(43 O 27)

1970 Suzuki 500 CC. Looks snd mnt top
notch. Ready for touring. $500. 671-1773.

(43 O 24)

.1866 TRUIMPH 650- good running
condition, must salt, bast offer. Call
Chris. 476-7046.

1
•.

Ihin nITJ nP.Tn'**"
w/campar 1873 Honda 70 scooter $300. Firm,

8h•^ll. New H-O Clutch, grest engine
-'-«Sw'Sa«R;s;f!j?«;;'A;?K^

1750
(41 O 27)

(43 O 24)

M CAD. C.D.V. fudpower, excSflent
mech., perfect body, real collectors
item. $1300. evenings 242-6751.

(41 O 27)

•66 CHEVY. Good engine, brakes. Power
$350 or bast. 326-6267 (PM) 476-4800
(AM).

(41 O 27)

NEW 1874 Hornet Hatchback. Low
mWssgs. ExcoMant cotnI. $2850. Steve
625-2741, eves. 556-5671. Must ssla.

(41 O 27)

MOTORCYCLE: '70 Triumph Trophy
500. Excellent cond. Offer. 838-0505/
553-2813. .^, «,,,(43 O 22)

YAMAHA- 71 mint cond. 3,800 mi. $800«
can 558-9599 or 839-9703.

(43 23)

MOTORCYCLE for sale. 74 Vamaha~Rd
250. $450 or maks offer 451-1441.
ext 220. „« «\w»v

(43 O 22)

65 VW Squaiaback. nlwfy
nioa sham. $600.or maks otter. 453-4235.

. (41i>22)

"OO VW pop-top camper. RabuM engkie.
new clutch, battery generator. Call

'72 NOVA, A/C. p/s. 40 mmis. auto,
new tirfs. $1750/bast offer. 397-0634.

, -. (410 22)—I—:
'- " '

I :

THESIS A statistical typist. CorrScUng
4ei«ctrtc snd long carriages. Accurate A
dependable. Ruth p. 831-8413;*^ ':

, /25 O.

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bachelors
$135. Singles $175. 2 badrooms $385'
10684 Llndbrook/Hltg»tf. GR5-5584

oar)

641-1103.

-tl'rii.'
(41 O 23)

bicycles for sale
^4662 CHEVROLET Nova c«aia»rtlbl«
with 1837 rebuilt ^ngine. excellent'
fwnnbig condition. CaN 397-8744. , ^

<410 26)

MAN'S 16 speed Mcycle 23 inch frame,
brand new. stHI boxed. $60.661-3327.

i ..(42 O 22)
i8E5-2221

a«s
.'/:.

.,'^ ri«a{.,

'•-•^-v
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- Scouting report: Cat offense

Bears' attack may land them in Rose Bowl
< By Stuart Silverstein

DB Sports Writef^T
BERKELEY — California football

coach Mike White is smiling a lot these

days. For the first time since he ar-

rived here in 1972 the Bears are not on
probation. And for the first time in a

quarter century the Bears just might

end up in the Rose Bowl.

If they do, it will be their offenic

-• that puts them in Pasadena January 1.

rT The Golden Bears lead the Pac-8 in
*^ total offense, averaging nearly 250.

i yards per game -on the ground, while

2 passin|~t5r* 190 more. Last week, they

S scored SI points against ^m^ Oregon
>» State defense which had previously

only allowed 21 per game.
Two occurrences during that game

should be noted. ,^irst — all 51 points

were scored by the first-string offense

— in 41 minutes. Second — Cat's top

receiver, AU-Amcrican candidate Steve

Rivera, didn't bother playing.

In shori, California's offense is

awesoilie.

Leading tha) offense will be quarter-

back Joe Roth, who has thrown back

persistent challenges from Fred Besana

to claim the position. A junior college

Ail-American last year, ^oth has been

hitting 49 per cent of his'passes in

1975.

'*Fred Besana is a smart, high per-

centage passer, . but Roth is a pro,

deep threat type," said White. "He's the

kid that fits inta our big play offense.

He's come along a lot faster than we've

ever expected and is quite a prospect."

Roth's major targets will l)e Rivera

who, though nagged by leg injuries idl

fall, has caught 15 passes, and flanker

Wesley Walker, a 9.4 sprinter in the

100 who has eaught 18 jtas^s in 1975,

four for touchdowns, averaging 25 plus

yards per reception.

Last week. Walker scored twice, on a

halfback option pass he pulled from

l>etween two defenders before beating

them in a footracrHo the end zone, -and

then, on an end-around from 25 yards

out.' „ ..

-According to >yhite. Walker "is one

of the most dangerous men in the

conference."

And on the ground, there is Chuck
Muncic. Against Oregon State,' Muncie

ran for 149 yards 'in 18 carries. He
threw that option pass to Walker for

47 yards and a touchdowi^ He 'also

scored three touchdowns by himself.

For the year, Muncie leads Cal in

rushing, receptions, scoring, and even

passing percentage (2 for 2, 97 yards,

one touchdown). One observer note^,

the 6-3, 220 pound senior- was hax4er

to bring down ^'^a^n a locomotive."

Sai^ Oregon State coach Dee An-
dros: "He's just an awesome runner.;

You got to get to him before he gets

going, and we didn't do that . . . He's

got to be one of^the greatest backs in

the nation."

Cal coach White tigrees. "I would
really^jbe iurpriseit: if there's a better^

back in the country. He does every-

thing. He's rushed for over 200 yards in

a game, jojade some spectacular recep-

tions, and some great blocks. He's also

shown great leadership qualities."

And Muncie plays while wearing

thick spectacles under his helmet: 5»*^He^*

tried cAHtacts once and didn't like

them," said White.

Starting at fullback iff junior Tom
Newton, an excellent blocker who
ihough lacking speed, has ayeraged 6.2

yards per carry and has broken one for

58 yards. At times, Oregon State keyed

on Miincic only to see Newton run the

ball for hefty yardage.

"WeVe got a very versatile offense," .

smiled White, "probably more so than

we've ever had ... the most versatile

in the conference.

"We have t-he type of tools on
offense that even if we are not as

strong as our opponent, we can get by.

They stop the run, we can throw, if

they stop the pass we can run. If they

stop both — we're out of our- league."
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When there is no room in the structure
student Parking Review Board takes

on permitless parkersseeking a place
JMK,— •

,
-r -f

OS PlM»to by Tony Hatfcoff

Mary Hook ,^-r-ivt..^ .

—
Cite pressure of loiig'^^w

By Lori Weisberg those were issued permits. An body, SPRB is essentially a

. DB Staff Writer additional 631 students were soundtng-board for student

FaciEd with the reality of no parked in dorm lots, while complaints about parking,

place to park on campus, 5,500 petitioning students were While the parkiifg service

thousands of hapless students placed on a waiting list for this itself provides for an appeals

search for am answer to their quarter. process for petitioners who fail

parking problems. SPRB believes it can help to receive permits, many stu-

por a number of students, mitigate some of the problems dents complain that their ap-

their search will lead to the associated with this critical peals go^tinheard. Parking ser-

Student Parking Review Board parking shortage.

(SPRB) which may be able to Composed of four student
members — two undergradu-

ates and two graduates — the

SPRB is the principal recourse

t&r students to.^W-parklMg
system.

The board is responsible for

year that the waiting list for examining the various parking tlmilarCBSes. Whatweusu-
^Permits^-4* «ported_J>y the -policies and for continually ^^^ ,, puttheiW back on
Parking Service to be thC" reevaluating the allocation ^ r

highest ever in 13 years. system for parking permits.

A total 4of 14,500 student * Also acting as a direct line

commuters applied for parking of communication between
permits ^ faU««nd'8^)00 pT 4?atking service and the student

advise or help the disgruntled

commuters who feel they have

been unfairly dealt "with by the

Campus Parlcing Service.

Th? parking problem has
grownno such proportions this

vice personnel often find them-

selves forced lo throw up their

hands helplessly while students

tearfully plea'd their cases.

Mary Hook, manager of

Parking Service, admits that in

most cases, the Parking Service

. everyone is pleading

mum progress a

the waiting list

.

is unable to do anything for

student appeals.

"Almost everyone who
^xomcs here appealing fectr

their case is special, that

they*re different from everyonc-

elic," Hook said . "But actually" -S>-

Jb* Roth dropping iMck Chuck Muncto aftor another gain

' '

r

Water polo star Vargas always on the go
-«4—:.«__: >_:

By Joe Yogerst

DB Sports Writer .

Joe Vargas^* sat in an Oakland restaraunt .

Continually chattering and joking about all that

surrounded him, Vargas was in the spotlight. A
short time later he was in a car headed for Berkeley,

but the role had switched — now he was Vargas the

rock star crooning to the radio. This wasn't unusual

for Vargas, but is rather the norm — mouth and

mind going twenty-four hours a day.

What makes Vargas unique is his ability to carry

the intensity and gusto of his private selif into his

)ublic life. He is a UCLA water polo player, one of

situations into them which is fantastic. I think the

biggest difference between Bob and other coaches is

that every practice is programmed towards the game.

We have to be jn on time and there's no dilly-

dallying around. I think that's why we're successful."

Vargas spent many hcturs searching for his water

polo Valhalla before he wound up at UCLA, as this

is. the third campus ii\ three years. After graduating

from Los Altos High School as a second team CIF
all-sUr, he went to Cal State Fullerton, close to

iiome. He didn't like it so he switched to Mt. San

Antonio College,

He was a first team All—American at Mt. SAC so

*I think Pm sort of something UCLA nuiy have

lacked," said Vargas. **I play sort of a utility game.**

Vargas can set two nict^rs, drive and he has a stable

defense. They combined to giyc^hiha a quick start in

the pool.

**rm also very cocky and I think that's one of the

things that helped me," said Joe. **I wasn't going to

let anyone beat me out." After, thinking a few

seconds he said, '*We're loaded with talent now and

by the end of the season- 1 may not even be on the

starting team."

When his college days are over, Vargas won't be

hanging up his speedos. He wants to play inter-

.By V Nancy Brown
DB Suff Writer

J'eachihg assistants (TA's) in

the French and Philosophy
department arc being threaten- •

ed with the loss of their teach-

ing assistantships if they do not

keep up with minimum pro-
gress requirements, according

-to TA's'in both departments;-

Last spring the French de-

partment passed a new policy

that TA's who do not complete
their itiasters degree (MA) in

two years will not have their

policy until just before the -faH philosophy department chair-

quarter began. man said. He said that they

Not informed have restructured the program
**I woidd have ^)cnt nty sum- so it can be easily completed in

riier entirely differently if I had fouc, .y^rs

known (about the new policy)

a TA in the philosophy depart-

ment.

Adams answered he would
"rather sec a student hand
somethinji in on lime because

everyone is pleading similar

cases. What we usually do is

just put them back on the

waiting list."

' The appeals system, ex-

plained Hook, is di^ec^ed at

the student who has a parti-

cular situation not covered in

— working on my MA thesis,

reading," Janice Biby, a TA in

French s^id. v
-^ posed the question to the

The result of the new enforces the chances are greater he'll "^^e original petition^. Appeals

ment will be poor quality work have something acceptable are evaluated in relation to

handed in jest to meet a dead- sooner if he's handed in some-

line, according to Ralph Alvy, thing unacceptable first."

chairman as to why we weren't

notified and he said a small

notice had been posted in the

TA room so of course if diidn't

attract attention," another TA

TA positions renewed the third '
' . , _

year according to Eric Cans,
^ans expressed an apology

chairman of the French Depart-

ment.

public Me. He is a UtJLA water poio piayer, one oi ne was a iirsi icam /\ii—/\mcnwin «i mi. o/^^ »u nanging up nis speeoos. tie warns lo piay inicr- exceptions and doubts anv TA anv extra hours often needed *^"*'" conicrcncc mc ^iri i» »pui«uiiin5. tt...»iu.i ^^K^uy, ^^ y^^^^ student a
^^^'^"Hkc1S<£R^thrB^tlrtlaver-^^^^ ^-^-tx^cttmtnstfkiWMit^^ "^^tliartrmr^stuHent

team in scoring and i»_a^ prime reason for UCLA's
12-1 record..

At the team meeting prior to the Bruin's contest

with California Vargas raise<i his hand several times

to offer suggestions. It's the same in practice and

during games. His miiid is always working. CoacK
Bob Horn doesn't seem to be bothered a bit\

**! Uke it very much," sa^ Horn. **He's pretty wise

to this game of water polo. He's not like a regular

first year player because hc4iad an army of private

tutors."

The tutors were Joe's summer teammates at the

Long Beach Swim Association. The squad is

primarily composed of Bniin alumni and Vargas has

played with them the past two summers. In 1974

they xi^ptured^ the national AAU title. Vargas credits

them with heavily swaying'him towardi UCLA. The

repuution qf coach . Horn also lent a ^Ji^.
**He's easily the bcif^oach Fve ever played for,"

said Vargas. **He knows the game bctte£4haB any

player or coach Fve ever had contact "with. ^He's

Iwayn t hin lring IP fur in «Hvanrp tn wh%t\ hap-

After refusing i0^ scholarship offers from several

schools he decided on UCLA, without any financial

irid.-^

Vargas was able to make the transition through

three coaching systems without much difficulty. His

toach at Fullerton, Ken Lindgren, was a player

under Hpra., Lindgren incorporated a lot of Horn's

ideas into his thinking. In junior college the polo

was a^«_J<^er level, so it wasn't h^d tajidjust

there. ^ ••
.

-_
^'''*

But Joe's biggest advantage was playing with

former Bruins during the summei:. They played

Horn's style so naturally V^;;g|is wound up playing

his style. He knew the system prior td entering

UCLA, a plus that most traitsfeh -and new students

don't have, and he attributes that prior knowledge to

his ability to adjust so quickly and his success so far

this season. •"*""

Horn dbesn't feel the other player^ ha^veiiard

feelings about Vargas coming in andStarting so fast.

**They know he's served his apprenticeship in a

different way."' explained the Bruin mentor. "When

traveling team. His stand on recent NCAA rule

changes permitting unlimited fouling is due to his

want of f&retgirptay.

**These rules are a step in the right direction for^

United StUt'es water polo," he said. **Thcy*rc very'

close to international rules."

**Before the high schools were playing one set of

rules, the JC'a. another and the colleges another.
N4>w. we'll play the same rules all year round. It'll

help us in Olympic competition. But something that

would help us more is having more competed
Coaches and not so political in choosing athletes for

the Olympic team."

Obviously, the junior from Hacienda Heights is

deeply involved in his sport. '-*'
,

*Water polo is very much a part of ray life.—It*s

probably too mtich a part of it. I put it ahead of

everything including school work. I donl know if

•that's right. It just is. Like any sport when yo«
really get into it."

_

"When J get into a slump I say "This is a bunch of

4>ening in front t>t'him that it's amazing. Eyery time he can get up an<i explain ouf counter attack on a shit and 1 want to get out of it~-I-^iv»-it-ii-4ot-of^
"

chalk board you can't deny it. He ki^dws ^iiir thought but I Ukc water polo and I don't think my

I

Citing too many abuses in

the program. Cans said, "We
needed to weed out the few
who take advantage of the
program.

**Students aren't finishing

their degrees as fast because
they don't have k job when
they get out," he said. He
added that he. is ready to make

for not sending out letters early

but added it was the student

representative's responsibility

to inform the students.

Under pressure

Emphasizing the increased

pressurc'the new policy will

put on tfl8 TA's, Biby said she

works 30 hours a week just

teaching and now "I will feel

under pressure just to complete

my own academic work." As a

result, she .said, "I can't put in

\ go out to practice I learn something new.

''iBiob has very imaginative drills. He brings game system. ways are going to change."

i

Different ideas

Some TA's have different

ideas as to why the new policy

was passed. Many of them
believe the departAient is trying

to ."look good."

"The department is trying to

Cans, however, maintal

there would be "no significant

change in the amount of

Mfork.".. ^-._, ..,

"Saying studenf'^sentiment

was expressed in favor of the

proposal last spring. Cans was
give UCLA a name by grinding disappointed that "people

out the greatest number of haven't voiced their complaints

degrees," charged Pat Demeo,
a French department TA.

Another TA said the depart-

ment is trying to keep TA's
busy so they can not parti-

cipate jn depaftmenul policy

decisions.

Cans said that the accusa^

tion "wasn't even worthy of

to me.
In the philosophy depart-

ment, a stricter enforcement of

an old policy is occurring. ,

This summer, a number of

studehts receive^ letters stating

if thj^y didn't me«t minimum
progress requirements they
would notlbe guaranteed a TA

answering," pointing out in- ^
position this fall,

creased student participation in
*

"i^ long dragged qut PH.CS^.

the past few years; is a source -or considerable

Many TA's objected to not unhappiness to the person in-

king informejd of the new yQlvcd/' Robert Adams,

Students blast

CIA reGruitment
By James Richardson

DB Staff Writer

Student leaders were quick to condemn the CIA minority

recruitment conference scheduled for today and tomorrow

in Washington DC.
"The CIA has been here and us not knowing about it is

wrong," said Peter Moraga, Student Legislative Council

Community Services Commisioner.

Moraga's comments were made at a news conference

yesterday where major news media were^ represented.

SLC considered a resolution against the CIA conference

last night.

The students reacted to an all-expenses-paid affirmative

action conference the CIA is sponsoring. Winston "Doby,

Charles Sundberg, a dean with the Placement Center are

representing this campus at the conference. Other campuses

"attending are UC San Diego and UC Berkeley.

The SLC resolution considered last night stated, in part,

t that SLC "CoQdeinns any form of administration coopera-

tion in the CIA's recruitment of minority students and calls

for a serious examination of the university's motives in

^--cooperating with such an effort." '

Other students were more strenuous in their objections to

the conference. Bill Warrick of the Political Rights Defense

Fund (PROF) saW "The CIA is not like any other

employer. 1 heir purpose is to deny democratic rignts all

oyer the world."" Warrick is also a member of the Young
Socialist Alliance (YSA).

^

The'YSA and the PRDF have been active in a lav^uit

that has resulted in the release of many domestic intelli-^

gence files.

c^.The CJA conference is the first one schc<ttilcd for public

1 institutions. The confere^hce was not public^''kn(ywtt tfntil

yesterday when the Daily Bruin published a story on it.

Several participants in the conference promised they

would discuss its results after their return, including the

representatives from thi» campus.. ,

other personal, needsjof itu-

dents on the waiting list^ and if

the need is extreme enough, a

in.- ^-.

permit may be granted, Hook
said.

Recourse

The majority of students

who cannot be helped by the

Parking Service can find re-

course by appearing before the

Student Parking Review
Board.

Board members are stationed

at the parkiqg service office

The majority of students
who cannot be helped by
the Parking Service can
find recourse by appearing
t>efofe the Student Parlcing

Review Board.

during registration week and
the first week of each quarter

to hear student appeals. At
ts nave

opportunity to present the

special circumstances which
they believe warrant their" re-

ceiving a permit.

"If someone feels they've

been ignored or have gotten
screwed over by the whole
parking system, they ean come
talk to us," explained Hugh
Miller, a member of SPRB.
"And if they legitimately have

a problem, we can personally

take care of it and help them."

Having represented the stUT

dents for two years on the

Parking Review Board, Miller

believes he has come to know
the problems associated with

the parking system and says, he

is deeply committed to meeting

the needs of sttidflat ' com-
muters.

oe Ptfe H)
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JOSEPH ABILEAH
Israeli Pacifist will speak on

Proposals for Peace in the

Mideast
TonliJht, 8 pa Temple Judea. 5429 Lindley Ave.. Tarzana

' sponsored by Campus Committee to Bridge the Gap .

(CommOriity Commission of Student Legislative Council)
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GREEKS!
hraternity & Sorority Attention Social Chairman:

- - _ _ •
'

Great bands at Gr^k discount prices

Let^e'pool our buying power
Contact me for all your pledge - actives & Fall parties

Bruce Braun - Sigma Chi
Home - 478-5168

^ Sigma Chi - 4799703
UCLA Represcntotiyw-foLAniencan Entertainment

/ -i

A,^_^,r„;;ii^-,- •*-»*

THRILLINGr
''FIRST RATEF^
^EARING!^

-Judith Crist

- tieneStianr

- Francis Herridge

i'STUIililNGr

_*,i!'

.^zAonGuMrino

jACQUES-ERiC SmMJSS ,

JEAN-LOUIS

TRINDGNANT

HARLENE
JOBERT

PHILIPPE
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Dorm residents'

lifestyle surveyed
by Michelle Duval

DB Staff Writer

One out of ten people try their hands at bfclTSg l^nbaH wizards

each week in the residence halls here, according to a recent

survey. That and similar discoveries have been recorded in the

1975 Annual Evaluation of the UCLA Residence Halls.

The survey considered seven major interest areas, including

coeducationar floors, food service, student dorm government and

intent to return to the residence halls.

The survey observed that life on a coed floor seems to be very

congenial, with dorm residents considering them to **have more

social events, a mprc^mature atmosphere, stronger sense of

community, freer scj^uai atmosphere, a. ropre cheerful social

chmate and, above all, a greater opportunity to interact with

people of the opposite sex."

Coed floors did have drawbacks in the estimation of the

residents. Those surveyed rated them noisiest but reflected that

noise "was more of a way of life rather than a detrimental

factor." The survey commented, "No unique problems with

bathrooms appear to exist, even though violations of uni-sex

usage frequently occur."

Foodwise the students requested the same changes as last year,

more fresh fruits and vegetables in addition to less freasy entrees.

Steve Salm, residence halls managing operator said, "We
followed the results of the survey with new ways to prepare

vegetables plus 75 new items. Our biggest change is at breakfast.

Everything is cooked to order on the grill, you will not see a fried

egg sitting in a pan this year in the dorms."

He also said^thr food service now has its own balce^hoprand

all the baked goods will be "homemade."

In dorm politics the students showed themselves to be

apathetic. This did not surprise the evaluators at all, they

commented, "It generally parallels UCLA/s general student

apathy toward the governing system." Most residents seem to

consider the most important function of the goverBmeht to be

arranging social events.

Unsure if it was out of laziness or dislike of change, the survey

noted the majority of returning residents return to the dorm they

Jived in the year before. The largest percentage of discontented

l^sidents as a group were the sophomores, with only 47 per cent

Opting to return the next year. The survey also Showed that most

people ch6se to live in an apartment with at least one roommate,

upon leaving the dorms. 57 per cent of the residents indicated

Ibcy would like
,
to return to the dorms the next year when

surveyed in January.
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In May, 1975 th« Graduate Studant Aaaodaflon (OSA) ElacUon Board dacidad to

count tha cancallad firtt alactlon raaulta for Informational purposes. Tha first election

results were not counted l>ecause of ttie Engineering Council's computer raffle which
was held to t>e "presumptuously prejudicial."

The results of the first election are shown in the l>ottom left half bf each column.
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OFFICIAL University NOTICES

Friday. October 24. -1975 ia the deadline to file notice of can-

didacy for the Bachelor's degree to be conferred Oeceinl>er12.

1975. A list of candidates prepared from the information
provided on the Student Dale Card will t>e posted on the bulletin

board outside the Registrar's Office Information Window "A**

beginning Monday, Pctot>er 20, 1973- ATiyernoraorommissions
should t>e' reported immediately at 'Window "A".
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AWomen in law parley set
by Denise Dorosheff
DB SUfT Writer

Over 80 women from various

aspects of the legal profession

will participate in the '5th

Annual Los Angeles Women-
and Law Conference to be held

November 1st and 2nd. Hosted
by the Women's Association of

the St)UOi'weste^ *Univ»rsity
School of Law, the conference

wilf focus on the roles

of women in the legal field and
legal issues of particular

interest to women.
**We are hoping to reach the

larige numbers of women
undergraduates who, are con-

sidering going to law school***

Janis Wolak, one of the pro-

gram's coordinators, said. They
do, however, expect women of

all ages and at all stages in

theif careers.

Panelists will include legal

experts from across the

country, as well as local

representatives. Participating in-,

the opening panel, **Sex Dis-

crimination Litigation^** will be

Karen Kaplowitz (of the local

all woman law firm, Bardeen,

Bersch and Kaplowitz), Kath-

leen Peratis, (of the American
pvil Liberties Union Rights

Project in Now York City), and

Wepdy Williams, a member of

the San Francisca Equal
Rights Advocates.

Kathleen Brown Rice, a

member of the Los Angeles
Board of Education, will be

among the speakers inrthe

"Women In Local Politics"

panel. Superior Court Judges

Joan 1- Dempsey Klein and

Kathleen Parker and Munici-

pal Court Jttdge Bonnie Lee

Martin will provide insights

into "Women On The Bench.**

Other speakers will include

Rebecca Gould, President of
National Organization for

Women; Dale Christen,
KNBC-TV News; Professor

Carole Goldberg, UCLA
School of Law; and Dorothy
Nelson, dean of the USC
ISchooI^dr t-aw.

~

Among the panels* topics

geared toward women*s roles in

the legal profession will be

Special UCLA
Student Rate

8.50
Bv^pp<uiitni^iit

Alec or Arnold

475-8566.

WILSHIRE WEST PLAZA
10880 WILSHIRE BLVD.
WESTWOOD, CALIF 90024

aTtemative practice, tradifidnal

practice, government agencies,

prisons, consumer affairs, wel-

fare, higher education, labor
force and ininority women.
Legal matters of special con-

cern to womdn, such as adop-

tion, prostitution, juvenile de-

linquincy, child abiise, self

defense, rape and reproductive

freedom, will also be explored.

The conference will open
November 1st at the Am-
bassador Hotel and continue at

Southwestern Law School.
After closing on Sunday, a

"npfcnic -"celebration it Mac^
Arthur Park is planned with
entertainment provided by the

New Miss Alice Stone Ladies

Sedery—Orchestra,

—

Kathe
Green and Robin Frederick.

Pre-registration is necessary,

and there is a fee of S5. The
organizers "have "^offered '^To
provide free child care.

Students' Union

Meeting Tonight

Kerchoff Upstairs Lounge
'^

Office 411 Kerckhoff 826-8053 24 hr. HOTLINE 477-7660
Over 100 ahended last week.
Tonight: RAP groups — talk about what's on your mind.
News about Gaythink conference. Also, GSU Third

V World Caucus now forming.
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Los Angeles

Chamber Orchestra
NEVILLE MAiRINER, conductor

VALIOATEO FRFF PARKING
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^A^m^ui,.^

MVETPIKgLL,
y^ ft HeV I T„.-i„u.-

DAILY ,
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^ CENTURY^ PLAZA
<HVt*WC tt •VCNUf ot tti* STARS

O^ypMt* C*rnvy >*»>» Howl/Cfintfv City

For QftMip SalM and SpMlal PartlM Call La* KaMy •SS-4S9S

Wacounl Tldwls Ctit* • PurakaMd At

lUfctiholt •«• OMo*

WEDNESDAY, OCTOftER 29
8:30 p.m.

Handel • Ravel • Bach Suite No. 3 • AAozart

LEON FLEISHEft, prarto

Ambaisador AuditoriufTT ,T" ',

MONDAY, NOVEM8ER 10
t:90 p.m.

Raspighi • CortM__

MAICOUM HAMUTOM, harpaichoKi

Mark Taper Forum

MONDAY, NOVEMBEt 24
•:30 p.m.
Schub«rt

Samuel • AAozart -

'^ItTVANMAOAS, piano

• Mark Taper Forum

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
a:30p,m.

ALL BACH PWOGKAM

DOUOIAS LAWIfNCS. baritone

Ambassador Auditorium

MONDAY, DECEMftER 1

•:90 p.m.
Tetemann • Haydn

Vivaldi • Mendeksohn
PAUi SNUKE, violin

KENNETH MUNOAY, bessoon
Mark Taper Forum

•n

Single tickets now available at Music Center Box Office

. and ail Mutual Agencies •"'*
"iil'Ji jlu^^^fl'S^ Single tickets for OcltiUef 29: J15 00. 9.50. 7.50, 5.00^^MAKIx Sinflc tickets for ill otker coacerts: $1100, 8.50, 6.50

^^TAPFR Students: $3^00 ni|lit of caacart^^ K)KiiM (Sabject to avaiMtility - [.0. r««iiratf)

For information phone (2^13) 626-721
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EXPERIMENtAL
DANCE-THEATRE

TMWEVENT18 FUN060 IN PART BY A (»ANT F«OM THE NATlOHAt ENOOWMCMT FOR THE ARTS. A FEDERAL AGENCY

In a series of dances chaMeilting gravity

•'mysteriously t)eautiful ... a straight physical workout
.

as well as esthetic accumulation." (New York Times)

WEIMfESOAY. OCTOBER 2r
'-

arao P.M.

ACKERMAN UNION GRAND BALLROOM. UCLA
$2.00 UCLA Stud«nta

$5.00, 2.50 students .

Tickets avail8bl« at the UCLA Cemml TteK«t Office. (550 Wwtwood Plaia (825-2953):
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Dutch scientist

campusvisits
By Louis Watanabe
DB Staff Writer

Hcnk Van dc Hulst, the Dutch pioneer in modern radio

astronomy and an investigator in atmospheric physics, is visiting

this campus as guest of the meteorology department her^

Radio astronomy, which studies* radio signals emitted from

stars, wa&.practically nonexistent when Van de Hulst pointed out

its potential immediately after World War II.

As a student in 1944, Van dc Hulst predicted that stars emitted

radio waves with a wavelength of 21 cm (centimeters). Their

detection by H.I. Ewen artd E.M- Purcell in 1951 greatly

advanced the art of the galaxy.

The study of the galaxy at 21cm has two njajor advantages.

Since it is in the range of radio frequencies it penetrates through

the obscuring dust of the universe, which light cannot do.

Distances can also be calculated from the radio waves.

Though 21 cm research now constitutes only a minor part of

ail radio astronomyi research, it is still the main part of the

research program for many observatories throughout the world.
" "•"—

"'--^"•Siiace'-fce'
"

In addition to developing radio astronomy as a way to

overcome the obscuring clouds in observing stars. Van de Hulst

made a direct study of these clouds. Along with J.H. Oort, he

studied the way in which grains of **dirty ice" condense and ^ow
in outer space, and analyzed their properties of scattering.

DB photo by Paul Nmnaga

Hank van d«Huiit

absorbing and polarizing the light of stars. The book Light

Scattering by Small Particles (1957), in which Van dc Hulst

collected his research, has become a standard reference for

chemists, meteorolo^sts, and astronomers.

Van de Hulst is currently investigating light scattering of dust

in the atmosphere and is perfecting better techniques to analyze

it. One application of this work is the study of air pollution.

Smog
**I can't claim to be an expert, but it seems dear that the

chemical composition of smog depends on ultraviolet radiation

(UV light from the sun)," Van de Hulst said. So-called **phot<)-

chemical smog" has been blamed for a major portion of the air

pollution problem in the Los Angeles basin.

Van de Hulst is a professor at Leiden University, founded in

1575, the oldest university in Holland. For recreation,^i)^e likes to

read a wide variety of works from poetry to modern Latin

American literature. He has also co-authored a philosophy text.

The Dutch astronomer served for three years as president of

the Committee of Space Research. This committee was Organized

by the International Council of Scientific Unions shortly after the

first artificial satellites were launched, with the chief aim of

establishing scientific cooperation between the Soviets, Americans

and others.

(Continued on Page 14)
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In the News

Women take DMV wheel
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Wo-
men will control the state De-

partment of Motor Vehicles

and its 132 field offices for a

week, DMV director Herman
Silas announced Tuesday.

Wom^n will take over the

department's top 250 jobs, in-

cluding management of field

offices for five days starting

Monday.
Sillas said two-thirds of the

department's 8,000 employees

arc women, but few havelhari-^

agement jobs. Their average

monthly salary is S6$5, com-
pared to $1,030 for men. he

said.

The director himself will
'

trade jobs with Deputy Direc-

tor Doris Alexis. Each of the

other 250 top male employees

will trade jobs with a woman
employee.

Mrs. Alexis said the idea

was sparked by the National
Organization for Women's pro-

^lanuition of Oct. 29 as "Alice

Doesn't Day." NOW is urging

women not to work, shop,

keep house, engage in volun-

teer activity or care for child-

ren that day.

**We want to stress the posi-

tive showing that women are

fully as capabte of running the

ipartmeni as men,'* HMrs.

Alexi said.

Gary Nishite, assistant chief

of the department's Division of

Administration, said the reac-

tion of the i5 affected male
-supervisors in his division was:

"We know there are wonien at

lower ranks. who can do our

jobs. Now,^ the qjiicatiQSUtLCan

we do thcirsT* . -yi:

Prices leveling

^ WA^SHINGTON (AP) —
-Americans paid more for just

about everything but groceries

in September as consumer

prices rose one-half of one per

""cent during the month, the

Labor Department. reported

Wednesday.
' But it said the 12-month
increase in prices of 7.8 per

cent for the period ending in

September — was the smallest

12-month increase in two

years, showing that inflation is

continuing to recede.

Prices so far this year have

Jpcreased 5.1 per cent."

The Labor Department said

there' were sharply higher

prices jn September for college

tuition, doctors' fees, gas, elec-

tricity, cljotbing, pork and tran-

sit fares. In addittion, it ^id
1975 auto prices did riot de-

crease as they normally do at

the end of a model year.

In a- separate report^ the

department said the buying
power of workers' paychecks

declined six-tenths of one per

cent in 'September, and blamed

higher prices and a shorter

work week for the drop.

Two kidnapped
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
Two American Embassy of-

fi^Hp were abducted Wednes-

4tfy by gunmen manning a

lifeet barricade in a district of

l|rifetom Beirut dominated by

leftist Moslems and their Pale-

stinian guerrilla allies.

Seizure of the two men, who

Oil-wheat trade
MOSCOW (AP) — The
United Su^s would become
the largest Western importer of

Soviet oil and oil products,

under a tentative agreement
that is part of the U.S.-Russian

pact lifting the embargo on
American grai^ sales to the

Soviet Union. ^

American negotiators ap-

parently used the Soviet

Union's pressing need for grain

in an attempt to get price

concessions on Soviet oil. Thaf
effort so far has not succeeded

and it would appear attempts

to get the Soviets to undercut

Arab oil prices would be ex-

were forced from an embassy tremely difficult

car, was part of a wave'nrf -However, U.S. officials feel

kidnappings that police said TTwould have diploaa ttf value.

accounts for at least some of

the 120 persons missing in

Lebanon's Christian-Moslem
civil war. The conflict has torn

this tiny century for seven

months^ Sporadic street shoot-

ing and sniper fire accounted

for four new deaths Wednes-

day. _

The embassy identified the

two kidnapped as Charles Gal-

lagher, 44, of Roanoke, VA.,

and William D>yke8 Jr., 50v «f

San Jose, Calif. Gallagher is

director of the U.S. Informa

because it signals to the cartel *

of the Organization of Oil

Exporting Countries that the

United States can find other

sources for imported oil.

The five-year agreelhent, an-

nounced in Washington on
Monday, provides for sale of

at least six million metric tons

of American wheat and com a

year from 1976 through 1981.

It also provides for the sale to

the United States of up to

200,000 barrels per day of

crude oil and other petroleifhi

products over the period, total-
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Scientific Calciitafor \ ^^^
4 Function, %; Calc IB**

Calculator with M, % 1^*'

Desk Top Prlntlntf Calc. 1 39.95
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Attention:

All Foreign Students
ft

Join IS€ for the

UCLA vs. Berkeley Football game

At the LoS Angeles Memorial Coliseum

On Saturday, October 25. at 3 PM
. . Free Transportation!

Signjjpjiow at ISC or DISS
Don't forget your photo ID (which has

your ticket attached.) Don't miss the

exerting aspect of university lifeL.^r

Buses leave ISC^at12 noon sharp.

1023 Hilgard Ave.
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tion Service printing plant in |ing Jo million metric tons per

Beirut, and Dykes is his de- year.

"""' _ Fromme defense
They were driving to work m »

ah embassy car with diplomatic SACRAMENTO (AP) - The

license plates along with two Justice Department asked a

women employes of the print- federal judge Wednesday to re-

ing center, an embassy spokes^ consider his order requ»"ng

man said. (Continued on Page |4)
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22« FOR PRINTS FROM
YOUR 35mm FILM AT
THE TIME OF DEVEL-
OPMENT.

•'^

Caaaafar
T»*

Obtain your discount coupon from Bel-

Air for the IPOSA Show October 23-26.

Return the stub to Bel- Air and receive

$2.00 processing FREE. LIMIT one per

customer.

-

bdoircdrnerQAriHi
«<3»tva lOsJkng«t«s 90024 1213)477 9669

Hg^ Troo* •»! C^vv^

Friday, Oct. 24

3:00-4:00

. SPIRIT W
Ufawhrg^io-a^ctose

4:00-6:(X)

7:00-1 1 '.io

i'

Spirit Week All "U" Foottjall Finals at the I.M..

Fielcl, Special Thanks tp. Rohrico Rum.

Spirit Week Rally Featuring Dick Vermeil, the

UCLA Band, Spirit Squad and the Rally

Committee.. Also Deadline for Spirit VVeek

Posters.
. ^. * *u

Spirit WeeK Film Program "50<P" night at the

movies. Featuring:

— The Marx Brothers in "Duck Soup''

— A Laurel & Hardy Short

— Monty Python
For Something Different at the Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom,

posterdeadline 5:00 at Spirit Rally

Saturday, Oct. 25

3:00 U.C.L.A. vs. Cal Berkeley at the Coliseum.

8:00-12:00 All University Spirit Week Party at Theta Delta

Chi. U.C.L.A. I. D. Will be required. There will be

an hourly drawing for "Koss Headphones."
Plus a chance to win $1,000,

GET OUT ANI^ SUPPORT YOUR BRUINS
C.n.pu. £«n,. Comm.»..n/ln..r-F™«m«y Goun.» m ,.n|unc.U w..h:^gjSg:^p..>... Proj^s Cu«u™, *«.« ComT^lv 0««*H.E.C., Sp,mS,u«.
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The Plaeement and Career Planning
Center will pre^sent an information meet-

* ing regarding ernployment with the U.S.^

Department of State as a Foreign Service

Officer.

• .•. * '

Speaker. Jack Martin, F$0, Department
of State

'

Place: Ackerman Union 3517
Date: Monday, October 27, 1975
Time: 3-5 PM

Applicattpns for employment in the

Foreign Service are available in the

Rlacernent Center at the Intake Desk.
The deadline date for filing an app4f-

cation is Octol>er 31. 1975. All students

with a minimum of a bachelor's degree
are eligible.
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Evaluaring own fate

Commission examines itself
prtptred in time for the meet-

UAivcrsity !*bltcies

JBg fW^rday to

be its

of tlK year

Jht Comtmmmm wm created

in 1^69 by CfaaooeUor Cbarks
YoMK to make

sacb as child care, and now
lestnicture aiid reevaluate

its usefulnetf. Young tent a

teeter to the commtttion in hite

Septtuaba asking for the

fcvahiation, and the commisiion

wrote up a quetiionaaire to

facilitate the review. «

Yesterday*! meeting was in-

tended to set the sequence of

evenU involving the review, but

a report by Byron Atkinson,

the dean x^f students, was not

-i^-^
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Edward B.

and Associalts
DB photos by Nod N«Uum«da
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Transplanta
Implants

Save wasted time and money
Request 16-page booklet

III thf informal discussion

that followed, it was ascer-

uined that dose to 100 ques-

tionnaires tvere distribtited to

various people and committees

on campus. Policies Cbmmis-
sioB will begin reading the

reeoQunradations of their conr

stituents when the question-

iMMres are returned.

Responses from Academic
Senate committees apparently

will uke quite a long time as

they may be caught up in

bureaucratic channels, com-
mission member Karen Rowe
said.

Also, advertisements with

similar questionnaires will be

printed in the Daily Bruin ^nd
the University staff newsletter.

After the responses are con-

sidered by the members, the

commission will draw up re-

commendations to be given to

Chancellor Young, who will

then decide on the fate of the

commissioir

In other business, the coin-

mission approved a five-phase

plan to hau cases that come
before it. '

.
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ALLERGY
TESTING

Hay Fffver

Him
UdNU

Adults and Child.rj»n

COSMETIC
SURGERY
Face Eyelids

N«M BrMtts

Dermabruitn

ChemMurgcry

UCstudentsfailtogain

collectivebarg

Mb\t RenfToval with Anesthesia

WE ACCEPT ALL UEPICAL PLANS MEDICARE MOST CREDtJ <iARDS

(CPS) — Student influence m
academic decision-making took

a step backward recently aii

California students faile^J^Q^

'%in a voice in collective bar-

gaining.

Following the successful lead

of students in Montana and
Oregon; the University of Cali-

fornia Student Lobby attempt-

ed to secure lejgislation that

woukl guaiansee student paitici-

pation in academic collective

bargaining between faculty and
administration.

In states where there is no
such legislation, studenu have

been left outside the bargaining

Los Angeies City:

6423 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles 655-6533

Los Angeles County:

5203 Lakewood Boulevard

Lakewood 774-5000
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POTPOURRI
THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT

1023 Hilgard (Westwood) Ph. 477-4587

,43l3eN.^.OR~DINNEFHOctr7h
. 5:30-8:30 Tues-Fri

(Lunch t1:30-2:30 Mon-Fri)
r—

COMPLETE DINNER for 1J5
--- Tax^nclydod --

dne Hot Dish plus Soup or Salad and a Beverage

Film on Tibet

to be screened
Requiem for a Faith, a

documentary film on the

religion of the Tibetan peo-

ple, will be shown' today at

7:30 pm in Haines 39. Ad-
mission to the film benefit,

sponsored by the anthro-
poiogy department in con-

junction with the Tibetan
Aid Project, is a $1 don-
ation at the door. Proceeds

will benefit two impoverish-

ed Tibetan meditation
Monasteries in India.

room door while the admini-

stration arid faculty teams in-

side decided issues that directly

affected tuition, class size and
governance rights.

*""*~'

In California, however,"Sll

students riders failed, as did

most of the legislation that

would extend collective bar-

gaining rights to public em-
plbyees. Only faculty at ele-

menuryschools^ high schools

and community college were
granted bargaining say.

Legislative scuffles turned
into a showdown between stu-

dents and workers, as ofjgah-

ized labor thseatened to kill

any bill that included students

as a third party in contract

negotiations.

**Wc don't want a third-party

presence in^ collective bargain-

ing. We're not surrendering to

philosophical people who come
in with hostile ideas," said

John Hennings, an official of

the California Labor Federa-

tion. .

Student lobbyists, on the

other hand, were ready and
able to muster enough votes to

kill any bill that didn't include

provisions for student participa-

tion at the negotiations table,

the Project on Students and
Collective Bargaining reported.

between them, student and
labor leaders locked in enough

votes to virtually stalemate the

bill, which would have covered

not only fscuhy at sUte col-

leges and universities, but some

200,000 other state employees,

as well. *fc_/

. Eventually hostility dissolved

into compromise, and labor

leaders agreed to a bill that

would allow students, as in"

dependent third-party ob-

servers, to be present at and

(Continued on Page 15)
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State hearing
scheduled here

Sefiate

Today and tomorrow, the

State Senate Health and
Wclf^c. Committee, chaired

by Statc^5fflpitQr.j^lc;i Gre-

gorie, will conduct public

hearings on campus.

Today's hearing will deal

with carcinogens in relation

to cancer and industry. To-

morrow, the hearing will be.

on the Pre-Print Bill, which

would impose a one c<5nt tax

on each carton of cigarettes.

Both hearings will be^n at

9:30 am in the Extension
building, room G-33.

^f* ->
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Sample Menu
(Two Dishes EACH Night)

Moussaka
Chicken Cacclatore
Puikoki -—--

Lamb Curry
'B.lii.d^ Chicken
Lamb Stow
Dorowat
Turkish Lamb
Fish A La Young.

And Many.Others

(Greece)
"(Italy)

^"^ (Korea)

(Pakistan-India)

(PotpourN Sfiecjal)

(S. America)
(Ethiopia)

(Turlcoy)

(Potpourri Special)

STUDENT RUSH^3.50
PREVIEWS START OCT. 16TH • RUNS THROUGH NOV. 23RD

Gathleen Nesbitt

k^seph Bottoms
in a new suspense drama

The Opening

of a Door
written and directed by

Emuii Choiirov
also starring

•Ami Lit • Mm RylMrt

Tu*»-'T^ori^(i:»).-«iHH'«H»», Sun (7 30) $7 feo. $6 00 / M (8 30), Sat (9 00) S8 SO,

Sun (3:30). S4 76. $3 75 / Student ft Senior Cittzan Ruth ilSmtn b«(or4 cuftatn) 13.60/

«««tlicli'». Liberty Agancies. awfcAitw tciird S IMiAf Dliirga phOM w m̂ t'. 4T7-M^.

'KSSS!^

eoffee house
^"H.^-^'

Prfe»»

$7 00/
Mutual,
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Student elections probed
by State for illegalities

By Todd Smith

DB StalT Writer

Allegations that past Student Body elections

were subject to widespread illegalities ar«

becoming fact 4ir an investigation being con-

ducted by a new State Assembly Subcommittee

on Student Elections.

the subcommittee was formed following the

suggestion by State Assemblyman Tom Bane

that a committee be formed to investigate and

expose illegal actions in student elections

throughout the state.

According to Marlene Rothstein, Bane*s

administrative assistant. Bane was prompted to

suggest the investigation because of complaints

from the people in his district who claij^oed that

elections at their schools had been conducted

fairly.

Rothstein said at firit Bane believed these

cases- simply involycd sore losers who were

complaining about election procedures. Upon,

conferring with other Assemblymen, however,

he found that they had received similar com-

plaints.

Wider proportions

The problem took on wider proportions

when the Speaker of the Assembly, Leo T.

McCarthy, also agreed that he had heard

complaiiits about the elections. It was at this

time that the idea of 'fhe subcommittee came

into being and Bane was chosen as chairman

ballot. Instead, Rothstein sAid^ t6ere were

monitors assigned to each balloting place whose

job the administration later contended was to

check each balio^ 1) to see if students were

voting within the proper major. 2) to check for

write-ins. 3) to remove loose stubs which might

jam the computer. Rothstein said that ballots

were then set aside instead'- of ^being placed in

the ballot box. She added that "one ballot box

was missing entirely.''

. Ballot checkers

The case took another twist, Rothstein said,

when it was found that the administration had

been very influential in appointing the ballot

checkers. She added that the administration

was also found to be involved in promoting

certain candidates.

In a summary of the Sacramento State

hearing released by the subcommittee, test-

imony by a number of witnesses said that the

administration used interdisciplinary classes

taught through the Student Advisory Center to

affect student elections.

The summary stated that the classes were

taught by David Shell **who worked with the

slate of candidates known as Students Together

for Equal Power." One student testified that he

was given campaign posters and instructed to

staple them up during class time.

Students in the cJasses were graded on
attendance only and the summary said that 87

percent of them rccieved A's.

The subcommittee choac California StatieCl-IwJn lelatioA^fcft- UCLA, Rothstein said that

University at Sacramento for their first hearing

In April because they^had received no com-

plaints from the school and the members felt it

would be a good place to gain experience in

conducting open healings^J^f^Lt^JCL^PSPi-
however, was anything but a snaooll^ eTection

process according to Rothstein.

For starters,—she said, there ww IJO secret-

Assemblyman Bane "hid received complaints

about election prbcedures on this campus, but

that the subcommittee is waiting to gain more

experience before it undertakes an investigation

here.

She stressed that the^tale Ms" iio plan at

present to enact legislation ^hat would insure

fair student election practiceis.

""t "ipi III,
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Westwood bjkeway slated
By Stephcri Fischmann

DB Staff Writer

After two years of city plan.-

ning, hopes for a bikcway into

Westwood are about to be

realized. According to Alex

Baiimrcbtiirman of tWT^*>s

Angeles City Bicycle Advisory

Committee, bike lanes along

jl^ith two major access routes

to the UCLA campus "should

be completed by the end of the

year."

Gasoline tax money totaUing

$68,000 already has been al;

located for building expenses.

From the west, the bikeway

will follow Ohio Avenue, from

Spanish film

stiown tonight

A film on Spam entitled

Drcaim ttuA Nightmares will

be shown at 7 pm this

evening in Haines 220.

The program is sponsored

by the Third World Soli

darity Committee and the

Support Committee for

^^-Tt^eVmiititrifirtt

Struggle.

Purdue to Sepulveda, erot

s

through the Federal building's

parking lot to Veteran Avenue,

skirt around lot 31 through
UCLA property just west of

Gayley, and end at Le Conte

and Westwood.
From the south, bike lanes

will bej|in at the corner of

Westwood and Santa Monica
boulevards, follow Westwood
across Wilshire, and then run

along Tiverton to Le Conte.

Busy streets avoided

The bike lanes were designed

to stay Off busy Westwood
Village streets as much as

possible. Where necessary,

street parking will be elimi-

nated to make room for the

lanes. In all, 89 parking spaces

along Tiverton, Gayley and Le.

Conte will be lost.

Baum said a number of vil-

lage establishments complained

that the loss of the spaces

would hurt business in an area

already short of parking, but

finally accepted the project.
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DOWN JACKETS
n»<$i ahipmant
ol down iack^u

10642 Woo<tb«r>«
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BACK PACKS
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TENTS

Shipment of Cold Weather

SiMping Bags SPECIAL $19 96
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Bautn argued the merchants
"will gain business from in-

creased bicycle traffic — espe-

cially if they make an effort to

attract it b^J^stalling bike

racks.**

Space for tbel-bikewayFon
Westwood Blvd. between Wil-

shire and Santa Monica will be

gained by narrowing automo-

bile lanes several feet. The five

foot wide bike lanes will run

between parked cars and mov-

ing traffic. Baum said tickets

wHl be given to both lAoving

and parked cars encroaching
'on the lanes, and to cyclists

choosing to ride outside of

them.
**Stroag enforcement**

"Wc^re working on getting

strong enforcement for these

things. There's no use having a

bike lane if it is not used

properly,** Baum said.

Other stretches of the bike-

way will not be on surface

streets.

(Continued on Page 15)

[BOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping SpecialisH of

AUTOAAOWLES
BAGQAGE
HOUSEHOID AtTIClfS

COMMERCIAL CARGO

AHI«OCiAN«TtUCK
Pick Up & 0»liv«ry

Packing & CraUng

InturoMca Docomantotion

«(tima1*t ^•n wtthoot obligation

ANYWMttl-ANYTIMf

AtlOISTfRED AGfNCY
a trodition

of ffnonoi

W StNCE 195A ••fvica m
* fraight

^^1 forwarding

^rtin l^wiil

Transcargo, Inc.

2240 N. Rgu«ro« St.

U. Ang«l«i. CoW. OWS
, (213) 225.2147

SALON ARTE For Hair

Exceptional Hair CuMng
Shampoo cut (any atytlng) $12

(wHh tMa ad $8)

>|ir4Vtifi«Mt«FrdttlhiB

7:30 A.M. to Midnight Sat 9 to 4

tOlt Bavarfy Blvd., Bavorfy HIM*

For Appt 6S2-aa70 or 273-8ei2

»#

"7U ma4t it^iti^

fUoi^ ^ tie tfMX.

are you now or

have you ever been
The Investigation of show business by the

Unamerican Activities Committee

HOLLYWOOD CENTER THEATRE
1451 N. Las Falmas, HolTywood 90028

9th RESERVATIONS: 464-9921
MONTH »

Student/Sr. Citizen Rush 15 min. to Curtain'"

*^ _B«>up Rate

Fri. 8:30 pm, Sat. 6:30 pm 9:30 pm. Sun 7:30 pm

le Conte
21 Years Same Location <

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN ^

We Style Long Hair & .

Also the Latest Full Ctrt.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves

^tm%'h Le Conte Ave. ^^^V P^Y more?

Westwood Village across from U.CL.A.

Parking Lot #1

478-777S
478-7770
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Friday, Oct 24th

Potluck Dinner - 7 pm
& Coffeehouse - 9 pm

Women's Resource Center

382 Kinsey Hall

Join with usl

•^ ..m

The Trendsetter

Where Are You Going?
— mini films of human concern —

Today, iiooh/AcRermanTJriion 35*^7
-Ihird in a series of award winning, \

provocative shortenms
Bring youi' lunch.

* *

Campus Ministries, URC - 900 Hilgard
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LES DINERS OE QALA
By SahfMlor OaH .. ., .w .

An exotic, visual Dalinian fantasy wJtJUaKt liy Ihe master himself that

marries the worlds of art and gastronomic deHght. Many <^f the 77 Dali_

works of art Were specially created for this 328-page t)OOk that includes

108 magnificent full-color pages. Bound In linen with gold mylar jacket

S,S!'.lX1S;»<...»so.oo Now Only $14.98
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PtCASSO
Tranalated by Roland Balay

,

The book that was authorized and approved by Picasso shortly before

his death is truly the last P»ca«so. It lavishly reproduces 201 works

of art. many, never-before-shown, plus^ photos from .his own files 96

works in full color. Bound in lihen with gold mylar japket.

Originally priced at $35.00 Only $14.98

leroyneiman' ^...
Art S LHe Style

A dazzling trip through Neimanland guided by the perceptive notes of

the contemporary impressionist himself. A magniTrcent kalledos6ope

of color brush strokes that mirrors qur century with the people; places

and events that make history. 270 full-color pages contain 300 full-color

reproductions i^ i *-^ /*«*

Orlgirtally priced at $35.00 Unly $14.98

CampbelFs/Brentano's

10918 U Conte Ave Westwood 477-129i
A MacmilUn, Inc. Company

XSi-
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$1off
ior a pair of tickets to:

OFF THE WALL
Improvisational Comedy and Dessert House

1204 No. Faifax - Just North of Santa Monica B|.

Fri & Sat nites at 8:30/Reservations 655-0226

Fee collection Is a problem

College PIRGs are cut back

J

o
Z
o

M
H

Calf us for:

Information, someone to talk with, or someone

to listen.'

825-7646 ' UCL-POGO

sponsored by the Student Weifar^e Commission of the

Student Legislative Council, the Program Task Force

and URC.

Business Advisory
^ Council Seminars

^^^stablishing Multi national

arounci the world

^2. BulWing a Company "

Dinner ,J:30

Seminar 7:30

Phone for Reservation

Thurs. Oct. 23
at

•^^—

International Student Center
ia23Hilgard
477-4687 ^ _

(GPS) — College regents and in approving funding schemes

lack of student interest ai'c that threaten to cut the amount

teaming up to cut the budgets of money the groups will col-

— and in some cases close up Icct.

the shops — of a number of ^fter a majority of Penn

students' public interest re- State students approved a $2

search groups (PIRG) scattered per term increase in student

across the. country. fees to fund a PIRG, regents

The PIRGs, which began in agreed lo a "positive check-ofr

the early 70*s under the tute- plan, where only students who

lage of Ralph Nader, use stu- authorized the university to

dent money, usually collected collect PIRG fees would pay.

through students' fees, to in- PIRG organizers favored a

vestigate environmental, con- "negative check-off under

sumer and student issues. Be- which each student would pay

gun in Oregon and Minnesota, the fees, but would collect a

PIRGs now exist in 22 states refund later if .they didn't wish

on 144 college campuses. to support the program.

Problems began simmering The negative check-off

for the PIRGs in several states would give the group around

last year, however, when re- $270,000 per year, while the

gents' decisions on some cam- positive check-off plan, which

puses changed the collection was approved, will gamer

method used for PIRG fund- about $10,000 to $30,000, ac-

ing, threatening to cut their cording to PIRG sources,

funding substantially, spokes- ' At Minnesota, where the

pefsons claimed. PIRG contract must be re-

At other campuses, student^jijwed «very two years, regcnte

interest waned. Refcrendums of retained a negative check-off

. non-support were passed at plan last spring but made a

Rensselaer Polytechnic and a slight chartge so that students

Minnesota college last year, could check their fee state-

cuttiflg x)ff PIRG funding at ments to indicate they don't

those schools. At the Univer- want to pay the fee insteacf of

sity of Florida, organization of being forced to stand m lines

a PIRG group has wallowed for refunds later in the quarter,

for two year due to lack of .Minnesota PIRG representa-

studcnt nre^ni7flnnn ^ tjvcg N^ 4hc dccisixm could

Two '

of the more sertottS cost them $15,000.

problems with regents wert |it The decision was made in

-Pcnn St^te and the University the face of heavy lobbying

of Minnesota, PIRG 9rganizers from agricultural and pesticide

-claim. Wrangling over the col- intercsU to cut funding of the

Jection method to be used at group altogether. The Minne-

. those schoiois for piRQ fynd- «ota PIRG Ijas lobbied cxten-

ing brought charges that re- ^vely fot^it^i^tJ6SiS%to} oi

geins were protecting special pesticide \i« iir the state. The

interests or their own interests group accused regents of buck-

ling under to special interests

and disregarding those of Stu-

dents.

Nader, angered by the Pcnn

State decision which he said

would keep students from exr

amining the social, political'

and economic system and

making constructive change,

launched jm investigation last

summer of colleges and univer-

sities to discover who runs

them, pays for them and pro-

fits from them. The investiga-

tion will also attempt to dis-

cover if regents were protecting

their own interests in changing

the funding of PIRG groups

and cutting their budgets.

"Structural problems and
violations of state law" were

found at the first 45 institu-^

tions to be investigated, ac-

cording to Nader Researchers,

although names of the colleges

and details have yet to be

released, v

Problems at other schools,

however, have been caused less—

r

by special interests than

/ r
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Why the NEW CORVUS 500 is the most

important SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR
since the HP-45,

. . . Because you know the HP-45 is a lot

of calculatotJor $195.00, read why
the Corvtis 500 is a lot more
calculator for $119.95

r*
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by tiM UCLA Commin«« on Fine Arts Produclton*

M part of tho ''Ivory" Art of Koytward SariM'

1976 RONTIACS
ARiHiRE

LEIMNS • GRAND PmX • nRBIRO
qmcthucks

Stan Chazen Pontiac

10660 Santa Monica Blvd.

In Los Angeles

829-5355 • 879-1216 •475-6791

To Buy. Lease or for Fleet

Discounts to UCLA students and

employees ask ONLY for Bob
Laavlns, Fleet Manager.

'Pleasa call for an appintment

dent disinterest. In St. Cloud,

MN, a referendum of student

support showed that less than

half of the schoolsVstudents

WBnte4 to contimie funding thc^-

Minhesoto PIRG. The Minne-

sota PIRG lost support froittz

another school in till

when less than half of the

students at Bemidji paid the fee

last spring quarter, cancelling

the PIRG contract on the cam-

pus. -^-

The Colorado PIRG, stumb-

ling along-on A. bare-bones

budget ofJliOO per year from

student * government funds,

claims that most studenu „„

"doii*t know Wlio we arc or*
what we do."

And at the ynivcyfity oif

Florida in Gainesvilje, where a

students' referendum showed

enough support to start

a group two years ago, stu-

dents haven't been able to

muster enough interest to put

together a working organiza-

tion. University officials said

that no one has approached
them this quarter to put the

, organization on the fee state-

ment.
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Hit Intemitional Photo Show for Southern CaHfornli! Browto thraiflfc i

'

I
ovtr 75 major photo brands by factory-trained experts . . . hear letwrlt i

I
every half hoar on different photo topics ... ail without commercial inter- i

I
ruptionslBliBSPECIAL DISNEY FESTIVAL: A retrospective, continuous i

I
showing of the master's worfcl Bring your camera and photograph i

; Hve models in a musical presentation by ART06RAPHY. . . have a FREE i

I
camera check-up. movie or sMH . . . see FREE multimedia and film tfemMl _i

] WE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA INTERNATIONAL PHOTO SHOW 1

1 DISNEYLAND HOTEL EXHIBITION HALL !

I ANAHEIM. CALIFORNIA |

I October 23 to 26, 1975 i

! Thurs. &Frl., 5 to 10 PM , *
I

I
Sat., Noon to 10 PM

Noonio 6:30 PM

Admission $3; $2'wlth coupon -

fi»m your photo dealer or this ad.

Children under 1 1 FREE _-

when accfompanfcfd by an adult.

S|V>nsor«d by-iPOSA, s noD-prolit iodustry a>*oC)ation

IHTERM^nOflAL

With MOSTfeK single chip technology, the new,Corvu$ 500 is the first non-Hewlett-

Packard calculator with Reverse Polish Nototion, 10 addressable memories, 4 level

roll downstack to be introduced. If you compare the Corvus 500 feature by feature with

the HP-45. you will find striking similarities. There arc also some imporunt differences:

RPN (Reverse PoUsh NoUtion) -
;

Memory Store and Recall 10 Registen

4 Level STack, Route Stack

10 MEMORY EXCHANGE WITH DISPLAY VALUE
Log, LN
Trig (Sine, Cosine, Tangent. INV)

HYPERBOLIC (SINH. COSINH, TANH, INV)

HYPERBOLIC RECTANGULAR TO POLAR AND INVERSE
>X, c^. lOX.gr . 1/x, li, a»y,r. CHS
<7 through INVERSE —,--—^-^
GRADIANS
DEGREE-RADIAN CONVERSION
Degree-Radian Mode Selection

DEC-DEG-MIN-SEC
Pnlar to Rectangular Conversion

.Recall last x ^,
',"'

Scientific Notation, Fixed and Floating

^TMXcd^DcctmalPoinjOptioB^O-9) ,--___
DIGIT ACCURACY
DISPLAY OF DIGITS

%,^%
GROSS PROFIT MARGIN % *

Mean and Standard Deviation

Product - Memories

C.F. DIRECT CONVERSION .

-4SjC DIRECT C0NVER5!DN -

LIT - GAL. DlkECT CONVERSION
KIL - LBS, DIRECT CONVERSION
GAL - LIT» DIRECT CONVERSION
LBS - KIL, DIRECT CONVERSION
CM-INCH DIRECT CONVERSION
INCH-CM DIRECT CONVEIISION -^

LARGER SIZE LED
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WHATABOUT THE CONSTRUCTION?
With so many featMrfiS, the next most obyioys

questjonmust be in regard to the quality ofx!

the unit itself. We are proud td report the

Corvu 500 to be double injected molded,

witli "tactile" feedback fceyfeoafd The

compact, contured case is SVi" long by 3" by

1^4' .high, and weighs just B oz.

The COMFIETE CORVUS SCO for |1.1?.S5

includes:
'^'' "'

~
•RecharseAble and repbcnMe Nickel CMimium

battery pack, which under normal use provides «

hours ol operation on 12 hour charges. Optional

penlight operatio*-Ii-i

•Adaptor/Charger

•Soft carrying case

•Owrncf's handbook

The CORVtJS SO© is BACKED by the BESL

WARRANTY IntheCAtCUlATORINOUSTRY
The Corvus ;s warranted against defects in

materials and workmanship from one year

fr^m dale of delivety. * -^

Tot those of you whohave the HP-45 or any

advanced caktdator on order, aren't yoa glact^

you still have the opportunity to take advan-

tage of the releart of the CorvuK 500 for

Tf9.95? Hurry! Order your today.

An INVITATION:
T.K. Enterprises is proud that we are able to'

introduce the MOSTEK chip Corvus 500 to.

yoilr. our discerning readers.

We are just about "caught-up" with the

ack-log of orders from our trust national ad.

/tctdentaUy, we have f€c«iv«doxxleti£oi:-

Corvus 500 from almost every major company

in*"the USA in every state in the Union inclu-

ding HP&TI peoples. Many ar« already taking

advantage of the uncomparable pace/per-

formance ratio instrument.

.\f^ irivite you to experience the new Cor-

vus 500 by mailing in the coupon toHay, or'be

calling our order desic COLLECT At(213) 370-

5795.

We are sure you will agree that the COR-

VUS500 tt the calculator of the year, and the

one you have been waiting for.

However, you may return the^remarkable

COrvus 500 within 7 days without obligation,

for any reason wnatsoover

.

;
-—

NEWS ABOUT OUR EXClCfSIVE REFtRRAt

PROGRAM: \ '
.

If after your purchase, anyone you refer

purchasesa Corvus 500 also or other, caku-

t ta!f>f over SlJDO.00 from us^ we vyUI sejrd you a

- check "for $5.6b, following the 7 day trial

period. Referral car J<, wiH .be:, enclosed with _
youxJCoivus 500 delivery with fu+Hnfor- '

matron.

So please, mail or phone today . . before

the news of Corvus 500's $119.95 demand
exceed* supply.

As you can see the Corvus 500 IS a lot more

calculator for $119.95.

We have listed so many of the features but

let's amplify on some highlights.

1. RPN (Reverse Pofch Notation] COM-
PUTER LOGIC" «nd 4 lEVEt STACK Your

problem is solved the way it is written left to

right sequence, eliminating restructuring,

unnecessary keystrokes, and the handicap of

having to write down intermediate solutions.

And all information is at your disposal — just

roll the stack (R ) to any intermediate infor-

mation desired. You arrive at you solution

faster,more simply, and therefore more

accurately.
-""^

Perhaps at this point we should address

ourselves to the controversy between al-

gebraic entry and RPN. One question we
must ask is why proponents of algebraic entry

always use an example of sum of products

and never an example of product of sums.

..<2i-3)x(4-»-5)-

RPN Algebraic

2 2

Enter 3
3

"=
.

-.. MS
4 5

5 4

TOTAL « Keystrokes MR

TOTAL 12 Keystrokes

(SR-51, add two

.

2. ONLY THE CORVUS 500 and HP 45 HAVE
10 ADDRESSABLE MEMORY REGISTERS, 4

LEVEL OPERATIONAL STACK, and « ''LAST

JT RECISTBt (lOlh mem. Reg.). With 10 ad-

dressable men>bries>.yQw have access to more

entires, or intermediate solutions, less re-

membering or writing down, YOUhav«o do.

And less chance for error.

The stack design also perflniti X and Y re-

gister exchange, and roll-dovyn to any entry

to the display for review or other operations.

The "last x" register permits errof correc-

^ tion or multiple operations when a function is

*^
^ierforrned, tlie iMt input argument of the

calculation is automatically stored in the "last

x" register, which can be quickly recalled to

correct an error, or to perform another oper-

ation using the same number.

3. DIRECT HYPERBOUC and HYPERBOLIC
RECTANGULAR to POLAR, and INVERSE.

For those of you etectroic and computer

science students who require access to this

specialized application, the Corvus 500 solves

"your" problem.

4. A WORD ABOLJT CORVUS 500 12 biGIT

DISPLAY AND ACCURACY. Finally you have

displayed 12 digit accuracy in business format

.jndJlQ* 2 in scientific notaiton. FOR THE

To order your Corvus 500 Scientific Calculator,

phone: (213) 370-5795 or mail coupon todays

or come inlp our showroom!

•
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ti
twirpiriists

J Vatrtft •i.^iHiss »aooucis

1611 Hawthorne Bhod.

Lawndale, C?. 90260

(213K 370-5795

YES ... I'd Bke to try the Corvus 500 for 7 days.
, • u

Please ship me the Corvus 500 Advanced Scientific Calculator, complete with

accessories at $119.95; plus $2.50 for shipping and insurance. I understand that if I in

not completely satisfied I may return the unit and accessories within 7 days for full

refund (or, at my option, receive full credit toward the purchase of any other calculator

carried by T.K. Enterprises).

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

D Cash Payment: Check or money order enclosed (Please be sure to add any applicable

state and local taxes). To speed delivery s«nd money order

DDDD DODQ DDD DDD Expiration Date

199th.

120 Unbelievable.

5. Tl»e CORVUS SOO CONVERTS METRIC/.S.

«nd INVERSE UNITS DIRECTLY. These pre-

prograrftfned fqnctions act not just as con-

stants, eliminating unnecessary keystrokes

I

I

I

I

I

Account No.

Signature

monVf»tt<^^'^^^^^^^^'ii^i^^Si)^:Q!^^S^iitmmm

NEW Novus Slide Rule — RPN, all

trig. In, lag*', xy, X*, l/x, CHS, 3

level stack, MS, MR,M + M-,M+ x*

Rad, Degr/One year warran|y.

SELECTION OF TYPEWRITERS

Smith Corona

Cartridge No<2200 239.95

SUPER 12 Caftndge 199^95

WE CARRY ENTIRE
NOVUS
LINE

We are located just blocks south

of San Diego Fwy oA Hawthorne

Bfvd. ~r~

Noyus Programmable Math 102 steps

Texas Instruments SR-51 a 84.95

SR-50A 129.95

ALSO NEW HEWLETT-PACKARD M.95

HP-^25 PROGRAMMABLE

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SEtEC—

TTON^OF CALCULATORS FOR
EVERyBOOV. PRJGES START AT
$9.95.'

K'l >'
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Ue-ties with CIA
by Ken Davey

(EdiVpr's note: Davey is a menriber of the Young Socialist' AlljUnct,

and a Political Science major here.)

. Two UCLA administrators will be celebrating the bicentennial in

^ Washington, D.C. this, week. They will hear speakers explain the

S; need to "keep Arrierica strong" fbr another two hundred years tq

" "make the world safe for democracy." They will attiend workshops

J5 to learn how they can help efforts to defend vital U.S. "Interests"

^ abroad. Their hosts wHI apparently pay for their travel, room, and

J food. The celebration will consist of a conference sponsored by "the

2 Company." A/K/A — the CIA. >-

O

X

I

g As part of their own bicentennial celebration, the Central

Intelligence Agency Is on a campaign to recruit Black people,

Chicanos, ihd other Latinos and oppressed national minorities to

Ihcii tanks. The adnwwtratkm oi iH? UC system is collaborating

with them in this campaign.

With Blaqk student enrollment at UCLA down about 2Q96 -from

1971; with threatened cutbacks of ethnic studies programs; with the

slashing of EOP aftd AAP fundtngr^** around the country; th4»

campaign is not the CIA's version of an affirmative action plan. It 1$,/

Instead/an attenrtpt to facilitate their efforts to exercise dominion

over the colonial and underdeveloped world in Africa, Latin

America, and Asia.

Since the end of World War Two, the CIA has conducted

clandestine operations in countries throughout the world to

maintain or bring to power regimes friendly to-U.S. rulers and hated

by their own people. They "kept America strong In- th^ 1950s by

organizing coups d'etat from Iran to Guatemala. They "m'ide the

world safe for democracy'' in the 1960s by organizing assassination

^attempts in collaboration with the Mafia; they sought to organize

coups in collaboration with foreign dictatorships; their field of

operation ran from Cuba to Indonesia.

They have defended the interests of U.S. business4n the 1970s by

attempting to disrupt democratic election processes and by

conducting illegal surveillance in countries from Chile to the United

States itseif. For example. Peter Camejo, former student leader at UC
Berkeley and Socialist Workers candidate for President, has been the

victim of such surveillance.

According to Dean Charles Sundberg,' attending the conference

for the UCLA administration, "I would treat the CIA no differem

than any other employer who wants to employ UCLA students.**'

But the CIA is different. That difference accounts for the secrecy of

the conference, which is open to neither public nor press.- It also

accounts for the intended anonymity of UCLA-partldpation In it.

Because CIA operations have violated democratic rights wherever

they have conducted activities; because CIA operations attempt to

nullify the wishes of the people of other countrii^ If they conflict

with the desires of U.S. rufers; the CIA must hide, its activ/ltles.

Because the truth behind CIA activities are slowly leaking their way

to the world, UCLA must hide its collaboration to avoid the

indignation of Its own students.

Now that the Dally. Bniln has broken this cover of secrecy, UCLA

students have gained the opportunity <o protest the University's ties

with "the Company." The Young Socialist Alliance believes that fhe

University should be an instrument to aid the struggles to change

and Improve society. It should not be^ an Instrumerit to help

maintain the injustices we see today. It shouldnot he an instrument

of repression.
.

We should demand that UCLA not participate in the secret U^
conference, and that Doby and Sundberg be immediately Yeturned

from Washington. We should demand that all correspondence

between the CIA and the UC system be made public, in order that

we may know the extent of UC-CIA collaboration. We should

demand an end to all UC-CIA complicity.

rU'li'li'll .„

• »>••• Drjwing by Mikt le«

Good news, Sam. Leonidasays youdon*thaue to (Sqanydeeper.

So why don't you just He down and rest until her friends come to

pick her up in their bukhzer^

Program Directors and SLC
Jby Thierry

(Editors note: Barkley'is a Ser^or here, majoring

in Political Science.)

Student Legislative Council (SLC) administrates

the largest student bureaucracy in the nation. The

cost of its operation runs arOund $250;00O per

year. How is It run? The main work ih the S>LC

OPINION-
bureaucracy is done by "program directors," not

the elected Commissioners who supposedly

oversee the management of their respective

programming areas. A civil service system I* not

employed as no entrance examination nor partic-

ular characteristics, qualifications are required —
intelligence Is riot assumed. Most jprogrtm

directors are chosen on political qualifications

and loyalty relationships similar~to those that were

found in Tammany Hall. The only requirement is

that you don't screw up/yoor work. Simply, SLC

runs a patronage system.

- What are the main duties of a program

director? They are 1) to oversee day-by-day work;

2) "to advise on departmentaT policy; 3) to

establish procedural norms that protect his/her

program; 4) to help prepare legislation; 5) to brief

his commissioner; and most importantly, 6) to

maintain his/her program's survival. The latter

duty Is essential, since a program that has already

been established is ah important source of

patronage. As commissioners usually never re-

main for- more than one year, permanent pro-

grams serve as a basis for rewarding campaign

Barkley
workers for their help in electing a new com-

missioner. Occasionally, dynasties are established

such as those of the Losey or Nunez dynasties..

Reform is accomplished by often resorting. to

^tra-1egarrneans as defined by group tradition

within the SLC bureaucracy. A program director

can a) leak to the press, and suffer the con-

sequences, b) disperse rumors about a particular

oppenent, c) spy, d) or simply resign (the most

honorable outlet but obviously the most un-

profitable). Since pecuniary awards ar""^ attached

to a programmer's work, one doesn't often find a

programfner resigr^ing. Confidence between the

programmer and his commissioner is also es-

sentiaL If the programmer by his actions loses the

commissioner's confidence, he might as well

'^resign anyway.
Another kind of reform is obviously Instituted

when high corruption by a commissioner is

exposed such as was the case of Robert Holt,

former Financial Supports Commissioner. Un-

fortunateJy,..this,^eiDrm comes after the fact arid

only prospectively remedial. Therefore, tension in

the system as a whole runs high and affects the

progress of work within a program negatively.

Some solutions to these problems might be a)

the institution of a Voluntary- Student Association

as was established at USC and UC San Diego or b)

organizational reform by integration and over-

haul of the current system that would be possible

under Mr. Conher's plan to reorganize student

government. Whatever happens, something has to

be done.

Letters

the reputation and Interests of having children is an indivldua %
nr^inorities and women. decision In our society. It shouldStereotyped

JHor: ' "^
,Vye should extend the samuB^^QLj^^nin^^

vMvi»hHo.^x^rt5s^m^^ bilit^ ^1^i^aQ;HcTUsf^n

support for Mr. Joel Smith's who do hot have recourse to

request that the DaHy Bruin not legal protection of their rights,

aid the dissemination of racist as we do to VIce-Chancetlors,
ideas with regard to cartoonist who do.

Trudeau's stereotyped portrayal* As for those who enjoy

of SanDoans. "pok(lng) gentle fun at the Sam- .» ,. —
Mr. Van de Bunt evokes "free- cans," let them get their kicks we prefef to live In a society in

dom of the press" In defense of. by digging up old episodes bf which poor peopje (including

the DB*« article. However, an Amos 'N Andy, not by picking students) are severely punished

integral aspect, of a free press Is up the latest Issuife of" the Bruin "

doesn't follow. In any society,

having children Is an Individual

decision, but it is an Individual

responsibility in modern capital-

ist societies based on the nuclear

family. The real issue is whether

its right not to print material it

considers grossly offensive oi^

harmful to a group.

I have yet to see us exercise

this right except when under

direct threat of a libel suit. Libel

law^ protect specific individuals

Leone Chcrfcsey

DB News EdMor

Children
Editor

Mtcf^ael MacDermott (DB,

and organizations, but ignore O0ober 20) argues that b^ause

for having children because that

cost does not "pay for Itself"

under the present social ar-

rangement. .

MacDermott's alternatives

(e,g. aid to minority students )

jiTf/unrealistic given, the actuat

(Continued on Page U)
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• iMMty opMbfi of the Daily Bruin f^l^I*^^^^^^"!^^;^
^ftMrd juiwluri »t ju; WMi^ir, •dMor-tn-diM; iMm RkhardMn,

Eric fAujAii,' lUM fprefwtliv.
AfUCIA CommunkathMM toar^

All HMRCrfW NIDMlnCO IMHt DC tnpvC'^pSCCv. C^OiUmiW 9f9

margiiw). All matefUb mutt bear th* lUMif and phone n

< wHhiwId on rc<|ifctt. TtM Daily Bruin n»*nt the rIgM to t

tcfephonc numbcn wl|^ be run In Ictlcn or cohimm. Copy it

d«l«. Umi puWkaHon ii mf wlerlal It not guaranlMd

bccomM lilt property ml Ihc Dally Bruin.

Ilotltypod
of Ihc

iMit tollart to ^ inct (1»45
«Hi be

at noon two dift before daabid
any drcwimlarMcct. Al maiartal

r^

Letters Cont
(ContiiHicd fron fafc ttlT

priorities of ASUCLA, namely
construction of new bureau-

ait ic office space of the north

side of campus and various re-

modelling projects. T^ese pri-

orities reflect a managerial ob-

session with capital accumu-
lation completely unjustified in a

non-profit, student service oper-

ation. And democratic control of

student facilities (which we pay

for directly) is at least one of the

issues involved in.|his contro-

versy.

Daniel cyHearn
graduate, Eitglkh

, Film
Editoffs;

it is difficult to see the ration-

ale behind the Daily Bruin's

prominent coverage of the film

shown by the Organization of

Arab Students, (Daffy Bruin, Oct-

oWr 20, 1975, page 3), con-

sidering that no other films

sponsored by other campus
groups are accorded comparable

coverage. It is unfair that the

DaBy Bruin does not give every

organization on campus such

personalized attentionj^not to

.--mention publicity) as provided

by reporters Connelly and
Cherksey.

Much of the artide was de-

voted to repeating with detail

the contents of the film. Such a

lengthy summary does not be-

long in a news story. The fact

that the film was shown can be

considered news, however, we
do not think that every word the

narrator said can be called news.

Such detailed repetition hardly

belongs in a mOvIe review,

fnuch less in a news story.

In addition, the Issue of Pale-

stine—has more, than one side;

the reporters failed to place the

issue In proper context by not

mentioning viewpoints other

than Mebarkia's which were
brought up at the meet'mg. Con-

sequently the *rtlclf is com-
vpletfely one-sided. We hope the

Bruin will be more careful and

objective In the future.

Frances RIchtman
jr., history

Nadine WHdmann
soph., undeclared

Lucky

.D^a>f^
i»-nYj .

"Here at Sua Stadium it's 1st and 10 for the Israeti Bagels on the

tell me Giff, when they said. "S^ifiai Observers" did you ever dream

Editors:

In response to Lyn Dahlstroni's

article on "Beating the Systenri"

by riding a motorcycle, I

thought I'd pbinvout an inci-

dent that happened to mertwon
weeks ago.

As I was rtdin^g my nwtorcycle

past Lo< 1 on Cayley, a car

pulled out of the parking lot and

ran into me^broadside. I had

absolutely no chance of swerv-

ing or braking to avoid it. I

had only enough time to lift up

my legs, a ref^xive action that

indeed saved 'my right leg from

begin crushed between,njy cycle

and the bumper of the car^ As it

lurried 6uC f was lucky. I end[ed

up with a. badly bruised calf

muscle, scraped arms, and a sore

body.

Don't think I wasn't driving

defensively. I was aware of the

cars pulling in and out ind t

slowed down accordingly. My
headtig;ht was on and I noticed

the Jiflvet of thg C« Jhat struck

rhe was lookingDOfh ways.at the

traffic. Unfortunately, 1 was in

front of the traffic af>d she

looked right past flfte.

how careful a motorcyclist is, he

or she is taking a chance when

riding in an ^rea where people

are in a hurry to get everywhere.

As for nr»e, when my bike gets

out of the sfiop, I'm taking it

home to L^una l& iidc~m ifie"

dirt, where ll*$ a lnST of a lot

safer..

'"*" A

My point is that no matter fiM McNal)r

^jwrtMSTa
HllDtlow« Como4y .

''The Imaginary InvaKd"
Fri 1:30 pm Sot 10:30 pm

Santa Monico
PlayHouM

l>H »>Mrt<i SH—I S«

CoN 944 .9779

HILLEL GRAD GROUP

BRUNCH ^
and discussion on

JEWISHSEXUAL
TRADITIONS

with Rabbi Chaim Seidler Feller

Sun, Oct. 26 11:30 am
Hlllel Library 900 Hllgard 474-1531

$1.50

Study in England!

HylrrTefnpest-Mogg of

Wamborough House, -

Oxford, England

win be at EXPO today at » PM to^iacuss study

opportunities at his school.

All Interested students are Invited to attend.

EXPO — A213 Ackerman Union — 825-0831

''The root cause bf our problems is tftaf

we have so little power over our lives

we need a burst of social action &
imagination that has not been seen

since the early New Deal/'

TOMHAYDEN
Democratic Gandidate
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The MTvlij Club, and Restaurant Guide

are Paid Advertisements occuring in

conjunction with the Index/Entertainment

Section of the Daily BrOln

Avco Center

Cinema I

Wilshire near

Westwood Blvd.

475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Goroge

Avco Center

Cinemo Jl
Witshire near

Westwood "Blvd.

475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Goroge

_

Avco Center

Cinemo \\\-t-
Wilshire near

Westv/ood Blvd.

475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Garage

HEARTS OF THE WEST
1:35, 3:50, 6:0S, 8:20, 10:30

"FO"

Ross in 'Mahogany': there's no placejike homily

HARD TIMES ^^PG"

wMkdayt 5:40, 7:50, 10:00

W««k«ndi 1 :20, 3:30, 5:40,

7:50, 10:00

wmi/r ROYAL FIASH "R'

1:35, 3:45, 5:55, 8:05, 10:15

Beverly
Beverly Drive ^

-'-

(at Wilshire),.

275-4484

Holding Ov*r

THE HIDING PLACE .^

Dcily 1:30, 4:15, 7:0Q.Jj45

Pacific's _^ 1

Beverly-Hills
Wihhrre Blvd. at Cannon

1 bik. East of Beverl^^._

27M12V > J

Call theater for

program infoqiHillefi-

BrentwOioHl
2524' Wilshire

(at 26tK St.)

Sonta Monicoi
829-3366^^ B29-3367

Xoviar HolloncUr

THE HAPPY HOOKER
Mon-Fri8:15

plus A N«w CoiTM^y Hi»

RANCHO DELUXE
Mon^ 6:30, 10:00

By Mark Adler

Mahotany, Berry Gordy's new film starring Diana Ross,

reminds me of the guru who admonishes us from the back seat of

his Rolls Royce to transcend our materi^al Pl^ne of existence^ 1 m

not saying the the spiritual leader should ndip the RTD like the

l^t TUf. 1 merely suggest that his words have a hollow ring

when spoken from so plush a pulpit.
«„.,„naiiv

Form and content, medium and message ^\TT.^{1
inseparable. The problem with Mahogany is that while the film

rejects the superficiality of personal material success, it docs so m

[he context of a lavish, wide^creen, fuJl-blown Hollywood

SDCctacuIar. Medium and message mix. and curdle.

The film tells the story of Tracy (koss)ra young department

Store assistant living in Chicago who aspires to ))eeome a tashion

^hrmeets and falls in love with Brian (Billy Dee Williams).. a_.

change-through -the-system political activist.
^

Tracy is subsequently "discovered" by a photographer ( 1
ony

Perkins) and traAformed by him into "Mahogany", a high-class

fashion model of international acclaim. She has a fling with ^a

wealthy French aristocrat (Jean-F^ierre Aumont) and ultimateiy

must decide between a future as a fashion designer of a life with

l)n"thc surface, the film appears to ^ell the story^xjf^ woman

forced to ^^hoose^between her own career and the^rnan^joves^

However, when Brian asks Tracy to abandon her career for him,

he primarily apppcals to her sense of social responsibility. He

feels that her personal success is secondary to what he, as a

..political figure, is working for: an i^iproved condition for the

entire black community. .

.'

\^ uo, u ««u
In short, the film's message seems to say that Black people

(and by-extension all people) should not be enticed into striving
Ross: cheese!

Brentwood
2524 Wilshire

(at 26th $t.)-:— :"

Santa Monica

829-3366 829-3367

FAREWELL MY LOVELY
8:20

THEOTHBISIDEOFTHE
MOUNTAIN
6:30, 10:05

:Ji-

4

Monn's

Bruin
Westwood Village

477-0988

^ John Wayne in

ROOSTER COGBURN TG

"

2,4,6,*, 10

Plitt
»//

Centuj=y~"

Plaia L.
2040 Ave. of Stars

553-4291

LET'S DO IT AGAIN TG'
M-F 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

Sot A Sun 2:15,4:15,6:15,8:15,10:15

fri 8k Sot midnitf show

Discount tickets can be purchased at

Kofckhoff Box Office

^ftiff'

Century
Plaza II

2040 Ave. of Stars

553-4291 •

GIVE EM HELL HARRY!
" " ^ Mat. Wed. Sot. Sun.

2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, T0:00

Eve Perf . Mon. Tues. Thurs. M.
6:00,8:00,10:60

f^-t:. J:.^— *%».-'>

Cinerama

Sunset near Vine program Information
Hollyw/ood

466-3401

Crest
Cinema
1262 Westwood Blvd

272-5876
474-7866

Diono Ross - Billy Dee Williams

MAHOGANY
Weekdays 8t Weeken<1^2r4r>6, 8, 10

Midnite sh6w Fri & Sot

ByTM
Lewis Tater is a home-grown

Iowa farm boy with dreams of

becoming a writer of Western

adventure. His verbal sentences

fairly bristle with the purple

prose of a second-rate Zane
Grey, and his determination to

make it big as a writer makes

him fair game for two con men
operating a mail order school

of Western writing.

Tater heads west to find the

nonexistant school, and instead

finds the school funds in a

strongbox belonging to the two

con men. The ensuing chase

sends young Tater into the

very world of sagebrush and
blazing guns which he so wor-

ships, for he stumbles onto a

Western Movie location.

He heads into the fringes of

Hollywood to live or write his

W^stfc^ fantasies. Hearts of

the West is the 'rambling, good

natured account of Tater's

attempts to make life follow

art.

Heart of the West is

saddled with the familiar plot

of the rube in the big city, and

its nostalgic study of early

Hollywood follows a little too

closely' on the heels of The Day

of the Locust and The
Fortune. (In fact, the stucco

apartment building in this film

is a dead ringer for similar

buildings in those two films.)

But Hearts pf the West is on

a smaller scale than Locust and

operates comfortably on a level

oL lightweight satire. Its

-^.^ynyimsiciil nature allows for a

^^umber of small triurafvhsr

showcat^ing creative talent

which will hopefully continue

to grow, and allowing some
mis-used old pros .to show
what they can do with inspired

-material.

Director Howard Zieffs last

film effort was Slither, a

Shaggy-Dog Story that began

shedding into aii ending that

- was more of an afterthought.^

Here, UCLA graduate Rob
Thompson's script is more

engaging and structured, head-

ing for a satisfactory, if lo^-

keyed, ending. Zieffs sense of

comic invention, which flashed

Fox- Venice
620 Liocoin Blvd.

396-4215

Adult $1.50

Child $1.00

Thwi«. Oct. tS
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* fall. Oct. 3S
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MM., Oct. at

tmnh; SHmftH »*»» «»«> Wn^

ialmny Oct HW Own; Cshh M
Uit<« Sifl Mwi; KM Ski*

TtMt't Birtwt»li»"'»«"»;

T«A hmm trntf th*^ *» «»«»^
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only occasionaliyTiirSflther, is

allowed to flourish here. There

are enough mis-fired gags to

pr'o3 Zieff to try harder, but he

remains promising^

Jeff Bridges is an apt choice

for the difficult -«>le of

a bumpkin with some. vision

and integrity. He handles some

blatant ])i1iysical comedy ^ well

enough, and manages to pro-

ject a 'nice mix of bravado and

vulnerability, whether thr /-

jng himself into stunt gunli^hts

^ if they were the real thing,

or lamely attempting to seduce

a more knowledgeable Holly-

wood woman. (Blythe Danner)

with the earnest dialogue of his

Westerns.

Alan Arkin, whose manic,

mannered style was at its rabid

worst in Freeble and the Bean*

—

does a surprising supporting

role as the mini-tyrant director

at Tumbleweed productions,

the B-Westem outfit into

which Tater stumbles. Taken in

small doses, Ar^in's style

'creates a fine cameo of

a Hollywood shyster.
' Andy Griffith is given a rare

opportunity to transceffd"his

home-spun nature, adding

nastiness to his portrayal ol a

Western writer-turned-HoHy"

wood extra. Blythe Danner iS

tart and vivacious in a rather

small folc. This different, re-

freshing cast is a' key to the

quirky, likeable nature of the

film as* a whole. .-

Hearts of the West U the

kind of small, limited work

that offers some cli'uckles and

iiic? bits of b.usiness within a

whimsical framework. It ac-

complishes its minor goals, and

should help the careers of

"fridges^ Zteff Md ThompsQ"x

in particular. The success of

iuch a mild film at the box
'"'

office; particularly at Wcst-

'wood prices, will depend ul-

- Umately upon the number jOt

people Who share Lewis Tater s

• nostalgic leanings in the way of

'
story-tclITng diversions

—'....in ,
.. -.. ; , » I
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Coburn and Bronson: hH and miss

Bronson KO's Depression

only for personal gain, but should work for the gain of all their

brothers anci sisters."

It is quite remarkable for such a political message to turn up in

a big, Hollywood mov4e. Unfortunately, it is precisely' this

dichoton>y which prevents the film from truly taking a stand.

Brian tells Tracy not to be enticed by the hard and glossy

world of high fashion. Yet the film itself is hard and glossy, and

ultimately lacks depth. Ross' performance is slick and satis-

factory, like her singing, but we seldom sense that there is

Miything happening below the surface of her smiles ,pr her tears.

Williams as the activist projects much warmth. One would Hke

to have seen more of the process of his activism than the two "^or

three scenes- we are given.

There is one exceptional scene in the film. In the heart of the

blaoX^ ghettOi on various levels of a rotting tencment^fiheto-

grapher Perkins has posed expensively dressed fashion models,^..

Their clothes and aristocratic poses are completely out of place in

this impoverished setUng. As a final touch in composing the

picture, Peflans recruits an aged black couple from the

surrounding crowd, their faces lined from long, hard life. He

places them in the shot, as if they were set pieces. The scene is

intriquing and eloquent but ultimately lost in cliches and

mindlessncss that surrounds it.
,

At the film's end, Tracy returns to Brian, thus rejecting the

corrupt high society. However, the movie fails to clarify the full

implications of the world she has chosen to work in. _
The film potentially had an important statement to make about

social rpsponsihility, but .the producers have failed to articulate

that idea in a manner appropriate to its content. At the end, lor

all its glitter and glossiness, Mmhogany reveals itself as just

another hunk of formica,
"

'^
"
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By Lewis Weinberg

Hard Times is a film whose characters work

their way into your heart by working their fists

into each other's faces. If there is any sentiment

in the film, it is the love for contusions and

multiple fractures.

Charles Bronson plays Chaney, a ["88^^

never lets tbc actors stop hitting each other

long enough to deliver his atrociously written

dialogue (Speed: "In that case. Til be direct."

Chaney: **I like a man who's direct.").

When action does prevail* however, it docs

so splendidly. Nothing is quite as entertaining

as watching two grown men beat the daylights

.-^ssu?s««2HS^r^Sa^~ssrt;r«r^^

Picwood
Pico r»ear Westwood

272-8239

Call theater for

program Information

A Laemmie Theatre

Plaza
Westwood Village

477-0097

479-9077 •

An Ootttomling Comedy Hit

JocqbM Bfml & Uno Ventura

in

A PAIN IN THE A •
:

tt

the Depression. He meets up with the toothy

Speed (James Coburn), arid the washed up

opium addicted .
ex-medical student Foe

(Strother Martin), who decide to co-manage

him as a street fighter. Chaney fights not for a

title but for money earned from illegal gambl-

ing. It is bare fists for bare bucks.

Chaney does well in the ring, knocking out a

formidable, bald-headed terror, whom we arc

told is one of the best. He also docs well with

the ladies, discovering not only the pre^iest

woman in the film, but, as. we are led to

believe, the prettiest woman m the Depression

(Jill Ireland). . •

On the OtR^r hand. Speed fritters ^away his

lonc^g^ting himself into^a great deal o^

unless (i:haney will fight their new ««<>'»«'«""*":

Of course, the final battle is all very dramatic

'"writer"director Walter Hill has f;;;j ^^J^^f
Plenty of opportunities for ^n^ck-out, drag

down action scenes. His only blunder is that he

non-anatomical, affecting one more on

an auditory level than on a visceral one.

The real genius of the picture is the sound-

man, who has created beautifully distinct and

different sounds for the soft tissue, cartilage

and bone.- An avant-garde masterpiece- will be

lost to the world if these sound effects are not

included on the soundtrack album.

Bronson mumbles a good deal of the time

and seems trapped in his character's lack: of

dimension. Coburn is wonderfully arrogant,

•^with a smile that makes one unsure whether to

knock out all his teeth or become his dentist.

Martin gives a sufficiently bleary-eyed portrayal

of the debilitated Poe.

Do«s'Hard Times contain some inner-

meaning, some comment to the effect that life

during the ticpt^ession was one big street fight?

Chaney could best answer the question by

landing a harxJ right to the jaw.'Jris nothing

more than violence, sweat and cruelty at its

entertaining best — less analytical than the flow

of blood from a busted lip. _ ,

Httfvey Keitel ond Cynthio iottlck

Eorth, Wind ond Rre

in

THAT'S THE ]IWAY c

272-0501 ^^

A Laemmie Theatre

A Laemmie IfeefltoEL

Regent
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- - - ;-
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HEW sex bias charge filed

UA Cinema
Center I

10889 Wellworth Ave.

'Westwood
474-4154

LE SECRET
2. 4,6. i. 10

Texas U. may lose funds

UA Cinema A BOY AND HIS DOG -R'

Center 11
.
=45. --.3;»». «»='».

10889 Wellworth Ave. FANTASTIC PLANET
3:15, 6:10, 9:05Westv/ood

474-4165

UA Cinema
enter

Wellworth Ave.

HOUND OF THE
BASKERVIUES
2, 4:30, 7, 9:30

Westwood
474-3683

_/--i

l^<s*«""

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 Wellwqrth Ave.

Westwood
474-4198

UA

MAN ON EARTH
1:00,2:50,4:40,6:30,

8:20, 10:10

(CPS) — Sex discrimination may cost the

University of Texas at Austin $20 million in

federal contracts.

The Department of Health, Education and

Welfare (HEW) has initiatcii formal proceed-

ings to bar the school frorh receiving federal

funds under regulations prohibiting^ sex dis-

crimination by federal contractors.

HEW charged the Texas school with^ex bias

in the hiring, compensation and promotion of

Art History Professor Janet Berry. In addition,

the ^vernment agency accused the University

of refusing to cooperate or negotiate with

HEWs Office of Civil Rights in the complaint

investigation.
. j , j

Hearings on the issue will be scheduled

within the next two months. Approval of a

review panel of lawyers and HEW Secretary F.

David Matthews would be needed befoie

cutting off funds.

The action noSiJrkcd the first time the govern-

ment has formalty proposed barring a college

or University from receiving federal funds on

the grounds of seit discrimination.

The cas^ date^ back lo-JUllgjyUaJ.?!! when

Berry filed her complain, with HEW. Two-to figh to P«^">te™,yJ^^ve

University of Texas, filed suits seeking a total

of $1 million in damages from the school for

alleged harrassment due to "their (the Berrys')

outspoken criticism of sex discnmmation in

university hiring and promotion policies."

Janet Berry's suit also, listed HEW as a

codefendant for its failure to taie action on her

behalf after the initial positive findings bythc

agency's investigators.

Those suits are still pending and according to

Bobby Nelson, Janet Berry's attorney, will not

be dropped in response to HEW's latest move.

"They (HEW) are not enforcing the sex

discrimination rules" just by "giving notice"

that the school has been cited for sex bias, said

Nelson.

Noting the four years of legal maneuvers

among the university, HEW and the Berrys.

some "Observers have said the HEW hearings

may finally provide a forum for confronting the

issue of sex discrimination at the Texas school.

"It is a very active issue tp women faculty

members who are fia "pTo'^^*^^^^'*^'*'®*^**^^

Idwer pay than their male counterparts, who

are not appointed to committees and who have
^ - *• "^^ -- —* —*-—.;.. u«««'» editorialized

ROCKY HORROR
rURE SHOW

10887 Lindbrook

Westwood
477-0575

MME 6:30, 8:30. 10:30

Sot A Sun 2:00. 4:00,, 6:00, t:30, 10:30

Manns
. /. 1 1 rl«b«!t ll«dfofd ^ Ffye OvtHiway

Village three daysof thecondor ;r'
961 Broxton 1:15,3:30,5:45,8:00,10:15

Westwood
478-0576

il»«

months later, MEW investigators concluded

that Berry had been discriminated against and

ordered the University to take remedial action.

The schooKs Comiflittee on the Status of

Women and Minorities, h<>wcver, concluded

that Berry had not been a victim of sex bias,

consequently setting off protracted leg^l

wranglings which have only recently resulted in

the H£W funds cutoff action.

In 1971 Berry and hei husband, William

Berry, also jn art history profeworat the

the Daily Texan, the campus newspaper.

"Women who complain about such matters are •

still considered as protagonists fighting for

more than they deserve, instead of as equals.'*

**By 'stubbornly refusing to see the kind of

discrimination on this campus, university

officials have side-stepped the issue and have

done as little as possible tt| correct it," said the

texan. "At long last, HEW has forced the

University to a showdown — li^-a possible

-

outcome of real equality for faculty women.**
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President Ford to'j^vc a video

tape deposition as a defense

witness for Lynette Frommcl
Miss Fromme, a^ follower of

convicted mass mufder Char-

i« Manson, is accused of

trying to kill Ford when he

visited Sacramento Sept. 5.

U.S. District Judge Thomas
MacBride^s senior law clerk

' said the judge would futer on

the request at a hearing Friday.

**I talked to him about it and

there is no comment he wishes

to make," sard cl«rk David
Rosenberg. "We'll just deal

with it on Friday."

Rosenberg said the appeal

filed by U.S. Atty. Dwaynt
Keyes did not state what argu-

ments the government would

use in urging the judge to

reverse the order.

Asked what those arguments

might be, Asst. U.S. Atty.

Donald Heller said he

"couldnH go into that at this

time.**

A Justice Department spokes-

man in Washington said the

- appeal was" filed at -t^e- request

of presidential counsel Philip

Buchen.

Franco's illness

MADRID, Spain (AP) — Gen-

eralissimo Francisco Franco,

Spain's long-time ruler, has

only a slight clTaftce of fully

recovering from a ^erjous heart

condition and pressure is build-

ing within the government and

the army to ask him to retire, a

highly placed government

source said Wednesday.

The source said the issue is

expected to be put to the 82-

year-old chief of state, pro-

bably by Premier Carlos Arias

Navaro, within tiie next three

weeks.

The premier was said to be

confident Franco finally will

agree at least to a trial transfer

of power to his designated heir,

Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon,

According to the informant.

Franco's full recovery possi-

bilities are slight.

Other sources said one spe-

cialist who is treating the gen-

eral has estimated full recovery

47t-9694
<''---.1

•^F

Oct. 22-26 -.

MASTERS OF THE AIRWAVES
pill* ROCKINHORSE ^ jj^^^^ J

SEVENTH WAVE
plu* BLUE PARROTT RADIO

Oct. 27-28

BILLY BURNETTS

AH fONO'S
In ft* WMtiMad C««l«c •Mtmq

Lunch, dlnner.'ofter theotre encore*

Exotic cocktoil with ContonetrCtiisii

chances at only. 5 per cent.

Franco also is afflicted with

Parkinson's disease.

The government source said

the climate for urging Franco

to surrender the power he has

held since winning the Spanish

civil war in 1939 had improved

with word of the general's

heart attack, his second serious,

illness in 15 months.

The premier was said to feel

Franco now would accept he

could no longer lead the nation

effectively. Mild hints of this

nature have been received cold-

ly before.

A former Madrid mayor and

national police director. Arias

was viewed as the jogical man
to put the question to the

authoritarian ruler. The pre-

mier was reported convinced

he could muster the necessary

support from army generals,

business executives, cabinet

memers, some members of the

Franco family and even long-

time rightist supporters of the

general who fear Franco's de-

parture will be the end of their

influence.

Franco surrenderied power to

the prince in July 1974 after

suffering a near fatal blood
clot in his right l^g^then took

back rulg 40 days later.

The government inforniant

denjed reports that the prince

had rejected a proposal to rulp

on a tempoFar7 oa^is again.

The matter did not come up
during Franco's crucial hours,

"the source said.
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VandeHQist...
tContlnued from Page 4)

^ Van de Hulst's work and
that of his associatieiS' won him
the Eddington Medal of the
Royal Astronomical Society

(1955), the Henry Draper Me-
dal of the U.S. Academy of

Sciences (1955), and the Rum-
ford Medal of the Royal So'
ciety of London (1964).

A member of many profesr

sional societies. Van de Hubt
was elected a foreign member
of the American Academy of

Arts -and Scient^es in 1960.
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Bikeway intoWestwood
(Continued from Page 7)

The Westwood area bikeway

is the first priprity on a list of

29 bikeway projects being con-

sidered for the next five years

by the Los Angeles Bureau of

Engineering. The Westwood
bikeway, will serve as a pilot

project to see if utility oriented

bike laftfcs will encourage the

use of bicycles as daily tran-

sportation. The bike route's

success may help determine

how much money will b^ al-

located for the other projects.

So far, only the first seven

have ' bietr-'ftinded

.

560 mile system

According to the Bureau of

Engineering, the city hopes

eventually to build a 560 mile

system of bike fanes and paths.

In addition to the city projects,

this Los Aiigelcs County De-
partment of Regional Planning

is developing plans for a 1280

mile system of its own. Both

the city and county plan to me
both' federal and state fundis

specifically aiding bikeway pro-

jects.

Gollective

Bikeway proponents say

there are two reasons for this

sudden interest in bike lanes.

First, dramatic increases in

bike sales Have led to more
serious consideration of bi-

cycles as an important alter-

native mode of transportation.

There were over 15 nttfHtm

bikes sold 'in 1973 with an ever

increasing number being used

by adults.

The city's bikeway feasibility

study inidicates 8 per cent of

the total home based auto-

mobile trips in metropolitan

areas could be transferred to

bicycles with proper bikeway

development.

More accidents

The secoAd reason is the

dramatic jump iii accident rates

which has accompanied the

increasing sales. The Califor-

nia Highway Patrol reported

over 10,000 bicycle-car acci*

dents in 1974, including over

100 fatalities. As Del Fox of

the Bicycle Advisory Commit-
tee put it, *^afe- places must be

provided for all these cycliste

40 ride." ^^—-—^

—

-'Both Fox and^Saiyp e«i-

phasizcd that bike lanes alone

will not solve bicycle safety

problems^ They point out that

most bike-car accidents are the

cycliit's fault, and even bike-

ways cann^ prevent careless-

ness by cyclists. ^,^:Tr:r"

County Civil engineer Bob
Larson reported rhat "there

have been some hairy accidents

on the beach bike trail south of

Venice. People start sp<ceding

•and don't realize the limita-

tions - of their equipment. One
problem has been that some
people bring dogs along with

them as they ride. That's really

dangerous."

Ford Foundation
offers grants
A linuted number of gradu-

" ate fellowships for Blacks,

Mexican-Americans and Native

Americans are available from

the Ford Foundation. The felr

lowships are for those planning

to pursue- the doctoral degree

in an accredited U.S. graduate

school.

Applicants are required to

take the Graduate Records
Examination. The application

deadline for the examination is

Noyeml^ 19.

^uitber information about

the fellowships can be obtained

from the Graduate Advahce-
ment Program, 1248 Murphy
HaU.

(Continued from Page 6)

comment during regularly sche-

duled bargaim^ sessions that

dealt with any issues except

faculty wages and fringje bene-

fits. When economic isses were

to be discussed, students would

-have th? ri^ to join the ad-

ministration's bargaining team.

Not^even the compromise
version of the student amend-

ment could save the bill itself,

however, and it died a slow

committee death. *-It got too

complicated. No one under-

stood, it," explained Debbie

Rowland of theJJC Student

Lobby.
By all rights, both students

and labor forces could have

expected an . across-the-board

collective bargaining law. Two
years ago, a bill which con-

tained a student rider was
passed by the California legis-

lature, only *t6 die by the guber-

natorial veto of then-Govcmpr

Ronald Reagan..

Pohtical analysts believe that

a collective bargaining bill

would be viewed favorably by

new Governor Jerry Brown if

it could get past the legislature.

College of Letters and Science

Fall Quarter 1975

Deadline to change Study List

Friday. October 24. 4:00 pm
College Office,

1312 Murphy Hall

$3.00 Petition Fee

•-VA^I '> ^^*

Community Services

Orientation

Slide Show and Program Pfesentmion

All interested students who would like to put spare time

and U C L.A. academics to constructive use In the out-

lying communities. Come and get Involved, meet people

and discover the benefits fmro community service.

RIEBER HALL 8:00 PM.
TONIGHT!!! FIRESIDE LOUNGE

The Community Services Commission is sponsored'by Student Leolslatlve Council

} OReANtZATIONS INTERVIEWING
'

It IN
mCEMENT AND CAREER

PUNNING CENTER

Octobtr 27-31. 1875

Lavtnthol & Horwath
Kenn«th Leventhai & Company

.^.«^5i^;15^^w,.^^..,;^ ^-,

Anwrican Graduat* School of lirta(;»at»(^l

. Management " »

.Arthur Amttrsen & Company «
SCM Corporation

U.S. Genaral Accounting Office

STONED

la If«*f' r--
' •••

SEMPERIT
The Alpine Tire

M401 Steel Betted Ridtal

#1 Rated In CAR AND DRIVER

in 1872 ind 1975

1656R13
Black

Tubeless
40.000 mile

guarsntoe

38.95

165SR14
Blaci(

tubeless
40.000 mil*

OtMraMM

42.60

175SR14
Black

Tubeless
40,000 mil*

guaranta*

45.55

186SR14
m -J- It -

Tubeless
40.000 mlla

guaranlaa

47.75

165SR15
Black

Tut>eiess

40,000 rmia

guaraniaa

43.50
AIA. PRICE PLUS F.E.T. ANO^LD TIRE OFF YOUR CAR

unchies?

1

A

University of California. San Fraircts**—

Scfioot of Dentistry
'

Colgate Palmolive

Laventt)ol & Hmwath
Kenneth Leventhai & Company
Logicon. too

National SemicofKiuctor Corporation

Security Pacific National Bar>t(

Southern California Edison Company

Travelers Insurance Companies

US Department of Health. Education, ar

Wetfare - Audit Agency

TiNifsdsy

California Metal IMMlers. Inc

Fiuor iiiolneers & Constructors, inc.

Gulf Oil Company — U.S

Harvard Law School . _^,,^
Metropotltan Life Ineunnce CpmpM*-.^

Mofthrop Corporatton

Peat Marwicl( MHctldU l-Compajjy

TUfts University - Fletcher School of

and Diplomacy i

'

United California B«n»!

Call

Man

"•K* 2WbM"

Law t

1

.

-6464

TIRE A BRAKE SERVICE

1875 Westwood Bl., Los Angeles

474-2501 •272 1594

BRAKES • TUNi4IP • SHOCKS
AUGNMBfT-WHOO. BALANONG

UCLA

OcL23-Nov,9

25 ViiidDevetzi, planitt

Sonatas by Schubeil and Mozart, plus

Chopin Impromptus
Royce Hall, 8:30 p.m.'

$6.00. 5.25. 4.50. 3.75. 2,50 students*

26-Nov, 1 French Critics' 14tli

International Rtm Week (Royce

jsee tomoiTOw's Bruin for listings

$2.00 general; $1 ftO t*CLA studer^ts

29 Trisha Brown Dance Co.
series of dances challenging gravity

A.U. Ballroom. 8:30 p.m.

$5.00. 2.50 studentis'"

November
2 Pierre Foumier, cellitt

John Perry, pianist

works by Beethoven, Bach. Debussy.
Tchaikovsky
Royce Hall. 8:00 p.m.

$7.50, 6.50. 5.75. $.00. 2.50 students*

4 Lee Menettrlers
music of the Middle Ages & Renaissance

..Royce Hall. 8:30 ?.m.

$5.50, 4.75, 5.00. 3.50. 2.50 students*

7 Menuhin Festival Orchestra
Yehudi Menuhin, Cond. A violin

solo

Hephzibah Menuhin, pianist
works by Martin. Beethoven. Mozart

^^^^Sr^^.TiKfs^^^

7 Ik 8 IndranI A Her Dance Jk

Musicians of India
Schoenberg Hall. 8:30 p.m.

$6.50

9 Dancers & Musicians of the
Burmese National Theater
Royce Hall. 8:00 p.m.

$5.50. 4.50, 3.75. 3.00, 2.50 students*

*UCLA students: 2 tIclceta/I.D.

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket

Office. 650 Westwood Ptaza (825-2963)

-<^-^
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Thi^ is the^ place for Rib Lovers!

By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA
LA. Herald-Examiner

COMPLETE DINNEBS

Casual Dining from ^^""^
HAItRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
14^. N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Suntet BIyd to

Laurel Canyon — Turn Right . . . And You're There

I

Parking Review Board . r.
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EYE DEAL n/TICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses

made at our ol^n office

3 hr. service on lost contact lenses

call for service

)

LAT^f IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613

(Coatinued ftrom Page 1)

"My main concern has

always been with student rela-

tions," Miller said. "That's

what I'm' her^ for — to help

the students. If sonieone does

have a problem. He can come
talk tb me.**

Bureaucncy
Miller regards the appeals

system within the Parking Ser-

vice as "bullshit," but is quick

to point out that the service is

excellently run, faulting it only

for its bureauci;^tic operation.

"Parking service is very pro-

fessionally nih and is an

e^fcellent system^r .acknowl-

edged Miller. "The only

problem is that it's a bureau-

cracy, and there's no personal

interaction between the stu-

dents and parking,"

Miller added that the

Parking Service's appeals pro-

cedure is a system, "and if you

don't fit into the system, you

don't get a permit. We're here

for those students who don^t f^^

into the system."

Founded in the mid-sixties

about nine years ago as a

consulting group comprised of

eight students, the Student
Parking^ Review Board has

since expanded its functions to

include administrative work as

well

The student board was at

one time affiliated with the

overall Parking Advisory Com-
mittee, which also included

staff ami faculty reprcsenta-

tivcji^ It broke away from the

now defunct Advisory Board in

1970 and is now an autono-

mous body, supervised by the

Dean of Students.

. Poiot system

The system for allocating

permits has been the main
focus of SPRB's activities.

Once allocated on a first-come,

first-served basis, parking

permits ace now doled out to

some 8,000^ student .commuters

through a point system, first

implemented in 1966.

The parking service takes

into consideration such factors

as work obligations, com-

muting area, class, number of

quarters completed at UCLA,
academic commitments off

campus and dependent children

when allocating permits. Each

item is allotted a specified

number of points, and if the

petitioner's points add up to

the minimum required sum, he

or she is eligible for a permit.

The point system was revised:

this year ' by the Student

Parking Task Force, which
includes the SPRB and several

representatives from the ad-

ihinistration.

According to Itook, the

system was revised to give

(Continued oh Page 17)

Campus parking crisis...
(Continued from Page 16)

more weight to Job commit-
ments anot distance.'

Criticisin

The present allocation sys-

tem h'4s generated much
criticism in recent years from
students, who claim that it is

unfair and that it encourages

cheating.

"Sure, cheating's going on,"

admitted Hook. "Unfortu-
nately, the guy who pays for it

in the end is the one who needs

it most.**

: In an effort to deter students

froin"Talsifying parking peti-

tions, the SPRB conducts a

random audit of about 10 per

cent of the jistitions each

quarter, che.cking"Tficm for

accuracy.

According to SPRB Chair-

man Roy Easton, the results of

last year's audit showed that

one-third of the student peti-

tidiis checked contained in-

accurate information. How-
ever, Easton pointed out that

only about 30 of the 400
students whose applications

were audited lost their parking

. permits for cheating.

Falsified petitions

If a student is found to have

falsified his petition, he is

brought before the SPRB for a

hearing.

The board decides what
action to take with the student,

'i-^ except in aehous cases of

cheating, which are referred to

the Dean of StudenU.

Miller, who has assessed the

rate of cheating at 25 per cent,

adamantly opposes the i^oint

systen^, arguing that there are

^a lot of i^erent abuses within

jttic system."

He recommended adopting

an alternative methodf^ for

allocating permits, such as a

lottery or a system whereby
each class would be allotted a

certain percentage o^f parking

spaces, but these were rejected

by the bpard.

SPRB did support MiUer's

recommendation to reserve

dorm spaces for commuter use^^^

and as a result, one dorm lot

(250 spaces) is now open to

student commuters.
Double decals

Aside from dealing with the

point system, SPRB has also

addressed itself to the double

decal system, an area of dis-

pute among the board, ad-

ministrators and parking
service management.

There IS a •<

difference!!!

MCAT
DAT

ATGSB
OOKT
CPAT
FLEX

Ovtr 35 yMrs
of eipcritflcc

andsucctss

e
e
•
•
.e
e

Small classtt

iluifiinout twmc
^Iwiiitf^it*-.'"'''^'_

Courses ttwt are e
constantly u^<Mtrt #-

Tape fKiiitifS for ^
reviews of class ^
lessons and for use «
of sypplementary #
materials •

•
missed letMM ^

iNArLMEOBOS:
e

wHaorMH:^ 2
f73e WMtwood Blvd. " e
Lo« Ang«l««, Ca. 90025 •

1213) 474-2831 ^

fou<;ational CCNTER
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MtCIALMTtSmCC t«M

The system allows -all full-

time staff and faculty to

register two personally owned
vehicles with parking service,

entitling them to two decals,

one for each car. To qualify

for the two decals, these

individuals must sign a state-

ment on their application that

they will never have more than

one car_ on campus at a time.

MiDcr objects to the practice

of issuing double decals on the

grounds that it enables a staff

or faculty member to illegally

sell his extra decaj to a

student. However, Dean^ of

Students, Byron Atkinson,

claims that the incidence of

this is very infrequent, and he

estimates that only about 10

per cent of_8taff and faculty

have two permits.

Atkinson does admit,

though, that the system " is

being abused.

"A pain"

"This double decal business

has been a pain in the neck to

the University,** he asserted.

"We were getting disturbing

reports last year that too many
people were disregarding the

agreement to only drive one

car. So. the board was asked to

Uke an audit of this, with the

help of various service

organizations."

Acknowledging that the sys-

tem has been misused, Hook
said, recommendations from

~lttT office have been made
twice during her term to

eliminate it; but the Adminis-

tration has never approved
dropping it.

SPRB has al^o consistently

advocated abolishing double
decals.

"The only justification that

can be made for retaining the

system is that it's convenient,"

Eaaton claimed. "We know
there is misuse of this, but the

faculty and staff have resisted

doing away with it because of

its convenience."

Many- successes

Although SPRB's pleas for

(Continued on Page 18)

The NEW AMERICAN MOVEMENT presents

The Hollywood
Blacklist

films and spealcers on movleland's Red
Scare era.

'The Hollywood Ten" and "l|ed Night-

mare"
Paneysts Albert Maaltz, Ben Margolls,

and Karen Morely »

Friday Oetf24 8:0aPM 39 Haines Hall

Donatidn Requested

o

5

Free Film Series!
Intersection presents:

Herman Melville's cTassIc:

MOBY DICK
Directed by John Huston,

with Gregory Peck, Orson Welles

SUNDAY, October 26, 7:00 p.m. at

Ttie Westwood Pfesbytettan Chiwch
10822 Wyshire Blvd.

^-:. (just east of Avco Center^

_ Refreshments, discussion folldwir^'^

No Admissfon Chairge!

ATTENTION VW OWNERS

^ ^ I I . Tinr II II ^|F I II
I
^

Rebuilt Engine & Transmission -^ Car Sales—
^-New. Used & Rebuilt Parts — Body Shop — Service Shop

Brliin Tune-Up $21.00
(w/ ed tree lobe a Htter beg)

838-Ot23
Culver City Dismantlers Inc.

9463 Jefferson • Culver CHy

.-«*ii"-^'-
f.^Jt^-^J A-l,^«*»

It Soun^
Incredftrie
BUTfvairN wood graduates can read

'

' J.

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

You can do it, too So far almost 1,000.000 people have done it.

People who have different jobs, different IQs. different int^reists.

different educations liave completisi thecourse. Our graduates are

people from all walks of life, these people Have all taken a course

developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. Practically all of

them at least tripled their residing speed with equal or better com-

Think for a moment what that means. All of them—even the

slowest—now read an average nevel in less than two hours. They

read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don't

skip or skim.They read every word. They use no machines. Instead,

they let the material they're reading determine how fast they read.

^•-•-^e,*ti«i»-

At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across

With More Impact Than The Movie,

^n Living Blood. You Might Say.

And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember

more, and ei\joy more than when they read slowly. That's right?

They understand more. They remember more. They ef\joy more.

You can do the same thing—the place to learn more about it is at a

free speed -reading lesson.

^„Th»« IS the shme course Presidei^t-Kejtnedj^jTiad^Jm^^^

'^"'"StJrtTtaTielirtir^^ havlTtaken

Come toi a free Speed Readmg Lesston and find ««|.- U-« free to

you and you will leave with a better understandi/tg ofwhy it works.

Plan to attenda free Speed Reading Lesson and learn that it is

poMible to read 3-4-5 tiroaa faster, with better comprehension

SQHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING -LESSONS

YovHI increase your reading speed

50 to 100% on the spet!

Today and Tomorrow at 4:00 pm or 8:00 pm
at the Beverly Hiltoh

^76 Wilshire Blvd.

. and in San Fernando Valley

at the Valley HHton
San Diego and Ventura Fwy.—- EVEurrr wood heading DYrmfSifcs .
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Jeopardy
Jn THE CHOIRBOYS. Joseph Wambaugh,
chronicler of the LAPD for the past ten years,

says that he has written his, truest novel ever, if

that is true, then Gil.bert & Sullivan were right: a

policeman's lot is not an easy one. The nj^ost

debilitating factor is not the physical violence, or

even the routine boredom that never makes the

cop shows. The real pain is emotional; the trauma -

of inevitable cynicism. THE CHOIRBOYS are those

cynics, ten officers who work the night watch out

of the Wilshire Division, and gather in McArthur
Park after their appointed rounds for booze,

broads, arid a little group therapy.

CXcottfse, it is a mistake to think that most of

the policemen who prptect and serve us are like

THE CHOIRBOYS, just as it Is a mistake to think

that most of them are blue knights or new
centurions. Most of them are just like most

* everyone else. THE CHOIRBOYS may be like most

everyone else too, but they peak a little faster

-<-4ha«» the r«st x>f us. Because of 4he exposure to

the populace at its worst, their 'minds turn inward

sooner than most. They begin eating of

themselves if they are human at all, and, soQn
enough, there is nothing left of their psyche. THE

"CHOIRBOYS would never talk about that though^
and neither would Joseph Wambaugh.

^^if^tead, what he talks' about is police procedure
~

and slices frpm the life of a-cop. Mass murders

and child abuse, drunks and perverts, bookie
joints and dope peddlars, ass-hole lieutenaats and
publicity- hungry watch commanders, broken down
whores and police groupies, and death. And more -

death, THE CHOIRBOYS is not really a mystery —
there is no suspense, there is not even much
excitement, there is just death, and lies, and the

desperation of trying to do the undoable job.
.- - -—

,

Then thereby cho»f practice. Those fun times in

McArthur Park. Booze and broads and eventually

an innocent man getting shot and the drunken -

officer being cashiered and breaking up that old"

gang of mine. Choir practice really is group

thera|i>y, not only for the policemen involved, but

for us. And that the therapy ends the way that U
does is not a suprise to anyone r:r4t^<$4geyitable

that deathjtfiil intrude^.--I„I T 7 ^^.i^^-

THE CHOIRBOYS is a good read, and thought

provoking to the extent that one can never again

look at a black-and-white without wondering
about the human beings insijde, sworn to protect

and to serve and to suffer. THE CHOIRBOYS is _^
$8.95 in the General Book Department of tlte

Students' Store.

FREEDOM AT MtDNtGHT. by Larry^Coljins and

Dominique Lapierre, ends in the d^ath of ah

innoceix toq^.Wben Mahatma Gandhi was

assassinated on January 30, 1948, all of the

violence and death associated with the partition

of India came to a. head. Somehow, the 300,000

deaths in the Punjab the previous Winter were

not as full of impact as the killing of the apostle

of non-violence at one of his prayer meetings.

But that many people had died in the Punjab, and

countless others were starving and destined to

die, or homeless and fated to wander homeless '~;

for the rest of their lives.

FREEDOM AT MIDNIGHT begins with appointment

of Louis Mountbatten as the last Viceroy of

Imperial India, and ends with the death of

Gandhi. Between those two events, we are treated

to the spectacle of the dismemberment of the

proudest jewel in Britain's imperial crown. We^

are also privy to the politics that rnade that

dismemberment so painful — not only was it a

cutting away of India from the British Empire, it

was also the division of India into two' states, a

Moslem and an Hindu. The unity of a

sub-continent, that Britain had worlced^o hard to

achieve, was disrupted and the blood literally

-^^"TKjW*d-thfOt»gh.^the^itf«ets:-~-^
—.-s.—s-^^-^*^,

FREEDOM AT MIDNIGHT is anecdotal history.

Collins and Lapierre are more concerned with

4>ersonalities than ideas. For an introduction, »nd~^

an exciting introduction at that, to what may well ^

be thought of as one of the seminal events^f the

century,'fREEbOM AT MIDNIGHT is worth the

time invested. This may not be the definitive work

on the partition of India, but it is a fascinating/

history of the people. irwoJved in and the human
consequences of that partition. FREEDOM AT

MIDNIGHT is $12.50. in the General Book
Department of the Students' Store.

.^'

books, b level

eckerman union

Campus events
ANHOUNCEIIIENTS

"iltm Haydtn, candidate for Democratic

homJnation for US. Senator will speak

noon, tomorrow, Jan$s Steps.

—TaiMi Surd, tfie Coop CoiKert Pro-

gram is looking for student talent to

entertain on campus. Contact Jay Bundy at

Kerckhoff 300.

—AppHcatiem AvaNiMe. for Universfty-

wi4e advisory committee in Bmln kiosks,

3rd floor Kerckf)0f1, sororities, fraternities

and dorms, today

—Arclimlaiy. all interested students and

faculty are Invited to the Institute of

Arcfteology's self-fiost dinner and lecture.

5:30 pm. Treehouse, lecture 6:30 pm,
October 27. Ackerman 3517.

— IICLA vs. Cal Tech In Alien Spici, a

tactical level starship warfare game will be

held, 9 am-7 pm. October 25, Ackerman.

2nd floor lounge.

—Raiiie Otaca Oanee.and rfiovles will be

held 9 pm-midnight, October 25. U-CEN
Cafeteria. UC Santa Barbara. $1 at the

door.

—English Cenvirsatlon, informal practice

for foreign students and visitors. 10 am-

noon. Mondays an% Wednesdays. Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A.

—ValHBleir Oppartunlty. for interested

predental students who can read, write and

speak Spanish to participate in the L.A.

.Free Clinic Dental Health Education Pro-

gram. Students must be willing to commit

themselves for at least 6 months. Call

David at the Clinic. 938-9141 or Joe Grieco.

477r63S1. for details.

—Alpha Mu Gamaa. national honor so-

"dety tor superior achievement in foreign

language study is accepting applications

now-November 26, Rolfe 5303 or 4319

^Ipha La«bda Delta, initiates of May.

-J975. pick up your certificates^Ojl pins in

Murphy 2224. —
FimS ./

—Comedy OtHMe IHI. the ^arx Brothers

Jn fwk Saup and Monty f>ython's Aad

Far Senething Cempietely Different, 7 pm,

tomorrow, Ackerman Grand Ballroom. $.50

at the door.

-tti NlfiMHre and The Hallywootf Ten,

will be shown with a forum afterwards, 8

pm, tomorrow, Haines 39. Donations re-

quested. ..
- .

'

—Film Benolit, with a documentary film

on the culture and /feligion of the Ttbetian

people, and proceeds going to Impov-

erished Tibetian meditation monasteries in

India, 7:30 pm. tonight. Haines 39

CONCEITS

—UCLA Opera Workshap. will preserit the

first modern performance of Scarlatti's

Equivocal Appearances, 8 pm, tonight. Oc-

tober 25 and October 31, Schoenberg

Auditorium. UCLA students 'V, other stu-

dents $2, reserved seats $3.

—Soft Rock, a sleepy-tirhe band will

perform noon, today. Janss Steps.

SEMINARS
—Soviet Ecinofliie Browth, past, present,

and projected will be discussed 3 pm,

today, Bunche 4260.

-EttaMlaMng MuMinatlonal Conpanits. will

be the topic. 7:30 pm. tonight International

Student Center.

-Stroonfiow Simulation ti^tm, will be

discussed i pm. tomorrow. Boelter 5436.

-Bart Meyers, poe^-«md Professor of

English at Pitzef College will speak 8 pm,

October 27. Sunset Canyon Rbc. Center.

^Magaallc Charge. wiU be the topic of a

physics colloquium. 4:30 pm. today. Knud-

sen 1220B.

—Turning Play Into Work, an information

processing view of intrinsic and extrinsic

motivation. 3 pm, today. Franz 1260.
. u .

—MatflcaH.oial PraMoi of ItfanMi Con- dinner. 7 pnv^ (dring food and beverage).

sent, will' be the topic of a panel dis- ' and a coffeehouse with dancing and live

Gussion, noon, today. Center for Health entertainment, 9 pm, tomorrow, Women's

will be discussed 4 pm, tomorrow, Acker-

man 2406.

—Tko Utd Orapk. as a unified data base

for engineering system design will bo

discussed 3 pm, tomorrow, Boelter 8500

MEETIN88 ~
—Intorviow ProparaUon. for medical and

dental schools, 2 pm. today, Dodd 146.

— Kunialinl Yoga, will hold beginning

classes starting 4-5:30 pm. today. Acker-

man 3564. Bring a mat or blanket and

loose ctothes.
"'

—Pro-Mod Sonoral Co«naol|nf.. will be

offered 8:30-10:30 am, tomorrow. Murphy

1312.

—Rodent SeholKS, will meet for a cheese

festival, noon, today, Bombshelter

—Community Services Night, featuring

representatives from ASUCLA Tutorial

Program. Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Program, Asian Educational Program,

Project Amigos and others, 8 pm, tonight.

Fireside Lounge. Rieber Hall.

-Asian Student Unhra, will meet and elect

steering committee members, 3 pm, today.

Campbell 3232.

—ToidiUig Jobs, find out about the office

that helps teachers find positions at all

levels. 4-5 pm. today and tomorrow. Math

Sfctences 4223, Ctll B2S-2031 for reser-

vation.

—Gay Stv^antx Union, will meet 7:30 pm.

loday. Kerckhoff 3rd floor lounge.

—ArMniM StuMM-Cbib. wnr meet 11 am.

today, Ackerman 3564.

—Aagol FllgM. will hold pledge meeting. 6

pm. staff meeting 6.30 and pledging cere-

mony 7 pm, tonight, Dodd 251.

—Losblon SMorhood, will hold a potluck

Sciences 13-105

-NonyMoM Attomollvos In- the Midooat,

will be the topic 6 pm. today. Moore 221.

Free. -
*

•

-The CNrMWoo of NomU. by C. Lewis
• -f-fM— • r

' * '

4

Parking
(Continued from Page 17) ly thought, but, rather, that it

ending the double decal system encouraged cheating.

have not been heeded, Atkin- "Their batting average i«

nevertheless lauds the excellent," he added, "and

student boar4 for its many thereV every reason to believe

successes. * they have a good effect on the

"They were the ones that parking situation.**
*

recommended taking ftway Those wishing, to speak with

points for carpooling,** Atkin- SPRB about parking can con-

son said. "T^y did research

and a follow-up study that

tact Hugh Miller at 3220A
Murphy Hall (extension 58409)

convinced us that giving points on Tuesdays, 3:h5-4:30 pmj
for carpooiing didn't increase Wednesdays, 2-3 pm and

carpooling, as we had original- Thursdays, 3; 15-4:30 pm.

mon-th 7:46-7:3flF
"

fft 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

Cal game real homecoming for Oliver THE WILLIAM HALL CHORALE
and orchestra

Marint Cln«iM 3/2-1100

"rtS-ZtlUTSI-fM etMM CINTEI Northrldg* MM711

Resource Center. Kinsey 382. Call 825-3945

for information.

-Cavpiil tomk iM Umu Fkllon So-

ciety. wilL hold their first meeting, ? pm.

October 27, Ackerman $408.

—Liturgy SyspasiuM, will begin with mass

and end with dinner. 11 am-6 pm. October

26, University Catholic Center.

UM
—Today's Activities, Ski team 430^ pm, .

Northwest Corner Intramural Fieftf: Bridge.
"

7:30 pm. Wild Whist Bridge Club Air Hifle

Pistol 3^ pm. Rifle Range. Women Karate,

'5-6 pm. Mens Gym 200. Aikido. 7-B

pm, Mac B 116. Mountaineers, noon. Moore
Lawn. Kenpo. 5:30-6:30 pm. Mac B 146.

Kung Fu. 2-5 pm. Mac B 146. Amateur
Radio. 4Won, Soetter 8761 tee Moclcey,

1045 pm. Culver City Ice Rink.

FELLOWSHIPS

For informatldn visit Murphy 1228. •

Academic Achievement Award for best

graduate thesis on water supply subjects,

October 31. M€H Slimmer stipends for

postdoctorals. October 14. CarnetHe^n-
dowment for international peace funding

for research for pre- or post- doctoral
'-

scholars. German Marshall fund fellowship

for postdoctorals November 1 NEW Re-

search tools and editing program for

postdoctorals, November 10. ACLS study

fellowships for postdoctorals. November
10. Wilson S. Stone Memorial biomedical

sciences tor postdocfdraTs National In-

stitute of Law Enforcement competitive

graduate research fellowship for graduate

students. November 15. US-France ex-

change of scientists forppstdoctorals

(NSF) November 1. SSRd International

Doctoral dissertations research fellowship.

November 2. White House fellowship for

postdoctorals, November ,10. George 0.

Marshall Memcriat Fund for study -in,- .w»-

Denmark. November 1. Fannie and John
Hertz fellowships for graduate students

in the physical sciences. November 1 HEW
teacher exchange abroad program for

postdoctorals or teachers, November 1.

NATO senior fellowships for postdoctorals.^

November 1S. tIATO postdoctoral feilow-

, ships. November 10 Mombusbo Scholar-

ship (Japanese Ministry of Education) . tor ,

graduate students. November 14.

EXPO CENTER
For further information or appltcation^^

visit A213 Ackerman. or call 825^)631.

—UCLA fltvofMMl MonHMp PriiriMS, In

Washington and Sacramento for the

summer or 1976. Applications now avail-

able. Contact Tina Oakland tor details.

—IMariMMloMl liMorntMp Prairafl, appli-

cations now available. Juniors, seniors,

and graduate students, only. Deadlint is

November 7. x...-.-.^'^-

—Intorneliipo In Pafelic Afftiro, are im-.

mediately available on a limited basis in

officials, governmental and paragovern-

mental agencies Contact Tina Oakland for

details.

-UCU Modol UnIM nmom, applications

available for delegates. Deadline is October

31. Contact Christie Dodson for details. ^

-UCLA-MUN Nigh SdMt ProgrMi Socro^

tarW. applications are npw open for this

pilot project. Deadline is November 3

Contact Christie Dodson for details.

— HVathlngton PoitJiHornililpo. are now
available for summer 76 to juniors, seniors

and graduate students. Deadline is No-

vember IS. Contact EXPO for details

—WorntoroHit Hoyaa. Mr. Tempest-Mogg,

of Warnborough House. England, wilt be at

EXPO 3 pm, today, to discuss study oppor-

tunities at his school.

—CORO FoMMMion, orientations will be

held November' 4, noon-4 pm at EXPO.

—YWCA Arivliori. needed to do research

In the area of marketing and research for

the community ^
—Roeyelliig Contort, are being established

in the community Help needed for puj)li-

dity woi^k.

—Troinini Proiriai, for students who
wish te help physically handicapped stu^

dents. * '^
.

—Coentolort, needed for students in a

Vocational Readiness Program

/-

*».«M

By Michael SoaAMfaner

__„i; DB Sports Writer

It will seem strange this Saturday for Steve

OUver to be standing on the UCLA sideline

since he was the starting tight end for

California the past thrte years.

Oliver is now a graduate assistant coach for

the Bruins and has been trying to 'advise the

{JCLlk players on what to expect from the

Bears. Oliver can be especially helpful to the

defense since Cars offense has changed very

little in the four years Mike White has been

head coach,

**We can beat Cal if we can control the ball

on offense and stop the big^ play on defense,"

said Oliver. "Cal can be stopped on first and

second down and then break the long pass on

third down, so we must not allow this, plus it is

going to take more than one man to bring

down <ChuCk) J^uncie."

In what can be considered as a psychological

ploy, Oliver is wearing his California football

jtrsey (number 82) to practice this week. He

works with the tight ends in practice and also

helps with the **scout" team, which runs the

opponent's plays in practice.

^Q»*>w acts as an administrative assistant to

nae^'Sff the practice field and helps coach our

tight ends," said Vermeil. **I think he is an

outstanding young coaching prospect and has

great rapport with our players."

Oliver indicated that it has been «asy This

week for hinx to help with the "scout" team

since he remembers most of the plays that

California is running.

**I anticipate my role this week as being able

rMi^^l^ tl«j players ' with-^Cal tendencies and

with the ptSpsophy of their quarterback when

we have <fiffcrent coverages," said Oliver.

Recruited by every school in the Pac-8,

Oliver selected California over Colorado mainly

r^because Jiin Criner was an assisunt coach for

the Bears. Criner, now an assistant coach at

UCLA, helped Oliver decide to be a gradua te

assistant at UCLA.
"I could have worked at Cal, but I wanted to

learn a different type of offense and coach

Criner put me in touch with coach Vermeil,"

said Oliver. "I can say that I Mve put in more

Jimc- on the practice field at UCLA then 1 did

in three years at California and haVe leam^
a great deal."

Formerly a tight end in the Cal passing,

offense and now is coaching the Veer-attack,

Oliver noted the differences. "Here the tight

end does a lot more blocking and there is

approximately a four to one ratio of run to

pass.

"I try to show our tight ends different

releases off of the line of scrimmage and try to

show them different techniques to get away
from the linebackers," he added.

OUver was a high school All-American at

Leigh High School in San Jose where he played

both tight end and safety. In his three years of

varsity play at Cal he was never a member of a

team that beat UCLA or USC, but he did play

his best games against the* Bruins.

"Against UCLA I caught nine passes in three

years and 1 always enjoyed playing against the

Bruins because I thought they were a class

outfit," said Oliver. "The UCLA players would

not talk to you like USC and I was impressed

by the way UCLA, played clean, hard football.

The rangy 6^3 Oliver said that California was

always "sky-high" when they played either USC
or UCLA in the Coliseum, because a large part

of the team was returning home. "There is no

doubt in my mind that Cal will be ready

Saturday," said Oliver.
.

Oliver was 16 units short of receiving his

bachelors* degree from California, so he is

closing, his undergraduate education at UCLA
this quarter. He has been married for twayears

and his wife is working in the information

bureau at Murphy Hall.

Oliver would someday like to be a head

football coach, but he has not ruled out the

.possibility of playing professional ball next

year.

"I have always felt that I would play as long

as I could and- when the time came turn to

coaching. IJitvc, a chance to tiy out for a

couple of teams next year and I probably will

—because-AKhen I am 30 or 40J^^don't want to

c
n
>

I

look back and say that I should have givcn^

professional football a shot," said Oliver.

Asked who he would be rooting for on

Saturday, Oliver said, "I want UCLA to win

and I have been doing xyerything I can to help

us," said Oliver.

Billingsley's
Restaurant

Good Food at a Price You Can Afford

8 oz. TOP SIRLOIN PRIME RtB of BECF
* $3.55 $4.95

5 JUMBO FRIED SHRfMP
$3.45

• Att"/«jove emrcBrSwvett wtti Baked Potato. Sour Greairt

or Cheese Sauce and Our Famous Cheese Toast

~~XGMrS«rving our Corapleto Mtonu A Dattf

LUNCH ~ PINNER — COCKTAILS
'TWO LOCATIONS *

West LA. 477-1426

Van Nuys 785-7457

11326 W.Pico Blvd.

6550 Odessa Ave.

^ «
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~ DO A LITTLE DANCE
MAKE A LITTLE LOVE
GET DOWN TONIGHT]

COMING UP: HALLOWEEN COSTUME DANCE PARTY

• ^1

1r-

J\

,'t^>^'~'"'>«,^' /M«i;/wi«i^«C'~'<s'*~~''**^»^

500 WATT SOUND SYSTEM
BEER, WINE &C;HAMPAGNE

LADIES: 18 & OVER
GENTLEMEN; 21

^^V..'**^
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DANCE FLOOR IN TOWN"
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PRELAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR DECEMBER
REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

instruction exclusively in exam taking techniques used
successfully by California pre-taw students. Taught for over

3 years in Los Angeles by practicing laWyers.

,
Cost $a^.

COURSE FOROCtOBER 11 BEGINS SEPTEMBER 2S
COURSE FOR DECEMBER 6 ^EQINS NOVEMBER 20

For Complete October and December Infomiation

CaH Collect Today (213) 878-1920

kill

Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
If you don't have liability Insurance, the new flnaneiJM

responsibility lavy could affect you in 1975.

Modified rates for Qualifying Students

Call Today For Your Free Quotation

245-7275 Hav« Rot^i — Will Travel 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Agency

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $0495

moiNi
OVIKMAIIL
W/FAtn nw

^ '

A-1 AUTO SERVICERS.
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. ^miJ^ 7II7C

NEW YORK (AP) — The World FooH)all

League, unable to overcome the luicklash from

its horrid first season, folded Wednesday in the

1 2th week of its unsuccessful second year.

''Our decision not to proceed is due primarily

to our collective inability to penetrate markeU

ih 1^FL franchise cities,'* League President

Chris Hcmmctcr told a news conference.

Pointing out that attendance has fallen to an

average of 13,300 per week, Hemmetcr said

crowds had declined 28 per cent over the past

five weeks, causing severe financial drains on

each franchise.

In announcing that Birmingham and
Memphis would petition the National Football

League for admission, Heinmeter said the

WFL's football operations were being

immediately terminated.

That apparently means that such WFL
players as Larry Csonka, Paul Warfield, Jim

Klick and, Anthony Davis can be immediately

signed by the NFL teams holding their rights.

Soccer style

Hcjnincter 'estimated that expenditures by

this year's 10 WFL franchises had exceeded $10

million. He s|ud officials estirtiated it wewkl

take between $25 and $40 million to continue

the WFL for another two years. He said

officials "determine that this enormous capital

expenditure in light of an unstable economy,

continuing inflation, no insurance of national

television revenues and a softening market for

new leagues in professional sports was an

unwise investment.**

The decision to fold the league was made

Wednesday afternoon in an hour-long con-

ference call linking Hemmeter and officials, of

the 10 franchise cities.

The action thus closes the last dark chapter

of the WFL, professional sport's most unsuc-

cessful league.

The WFL, reorganized this year by

Hemmetcr following last year*s series

of disasters in which $20 million was lost,

simply could not attract the crowds necessary

to keep the 10-team league afloat.

»«

AMERICAN
INDIAN JEWELRY

Distinctive and beautiful collectors items in sterling silver and turqiioise

jewelry. Each a lasting and delightful gift as well as an investment. for

.....e

jHE SILVER MAN
GALLERY WEST

* Rings and Pendants from $4.50 up '

' SquasI) Blossoms, Necklaces
* Nava|o. ZunI and Kopl Bracelets * Leather, Pottery, AriiT and Crafts

11739 Barrfngton dv ,

(1 BIk S. of Sunset)

MQn.-8at 10-6 PM 476-4057

(Continued fi-om Page 24)

hope (rf^^flw mWcd midfielder

providing needed ball-distribu-

tion with better overall

dribbling, passing and heading

from the midfield as %n entire

unit,** said Gay.
"I think the change has

helped the offense immeasura-

bly with midfielders Art
(Carrillo), Raul (Zavaleta) and
Sigi (Schmid) getting more
passes to the forward line,

. which has in-tum providg^ us

ith inany more chances at
' shots-on-goal.**

Gay said that the deleting^,
one forward and addition of-

a

midfielder has brought added

flalf to the offense siiice all

three midfielders have the abili-

ty to both dribble and shoot

"'well. Gay noted that Schmid*

and Zaviuipia have each scored

two goals in the new offense.

The 5-1 win over UC River-

side helped us regain our con-

fidence after losing badly to Si.

Louis and Southern Illinois,**

said Fredericksen.

"In that (Riverside) game,
Raul (Zayaleta), Jimmy (Al-

Icn), Hector (Velazquez) and

Terry (Lippman) all scored the

Jirst goals of their soccer

careers, wh'ich added great

enthusiasm. Everyone wanted

to get into the scoring act.**

The question of whether

UCLA can score well against

the top teams on the Pacific

coast, which UCLA has to

defeat in order to have i

chance at making thie NCAA
Far West Regionals in late

November, ' still remains.

"I am confident we can score

on anybody,** said Reese.

,. Fredericksen is accustomed

to performing with abundance

of offensive scoring punch.

At West High School he

broke the California Inter-

collegiate scoring record with

56 goals in 1972 in leading

West to the CIF title.

In addition. Fredericksen

served as West Hi^h SchooFs

field goal kicker, booting sev-

eral field goals from over 50-

yards. Fredericksen was out for

spring football training* last

spring, but was unable to re-

ceive a football scholarship.

For 1976, Fredericksen has

hopes of both placekicking and

playing for ithe soccer ieam.i:_

FOR MEN ONLY
With SO many women's

^QroQjis we need one of our

own!
Benjamin Perrick

Thursday 7-10 pm
Boelter9436

iiir

Weekly Football Contest
Games for w««k«nd of Oct< i25

Note: Circle name of wimUng team and wrile

In mimbert of polnto it wUl win by.

1. CaliforrilJi at UCLA _
2. use at Notre Dame ;, _ ^
3. Washington State at Stanford- "'^^ , "

,

4. Oregon State at Washington ,

5. Utah at Oregon ^—
6. Georgia Tech at Tulane

7. Illinois at MIchlg'art State '.

8. Wake Forest at Virginia

9. Colorado at Nebraska
•10. Northwestern at Wisconstrt

4

•tiebreaker
Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin,

office, KH 110, by 2:00 p.m. Friday

•••••••••••••••••••••

THE UCLA CENTER FOR
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

presents

Congratulations

i

Dr. [pslip Rout Hi^^torv.

Michi^cjfi Mciie universiiv

ThurscLiy, Or^n^^or 23 and
rricJay. October 24

1:00 |j.iiu-3107 Campbell Hal

"hese lectures are the ond

Amcdii Ue^t L*nl fhroughoul

the vvf^rlrl

V 7 C I
I i v>f

[
^ !

^ \ i i i c a f I s

in Spanish AiiKMica

in a sci enuiii'O I i i< \ii 1- \ i 1 I ( a n s

n Din^nn flisr iission in Hra/il

We invite you lo attend.

Open and free to the public.

Chateau Arroyo now

890 at Pronto Markets

Chateau Arroyo, the white

wine which we introduced

last summer at 99<t, has
been a tremendous suc-
cess — we've sold pver

5000 Cases.

We are happy to an-

nounce a price decrease

which we are able to pass

on to you. Chateau Arroyo
how 890 per Sth You can
save another 10% by buy-

ing it by the case.

We accept Bankamericard

and Master Charge

I^RONTO MARKET
op«n 7 am-mldnlght
10850 National B^d.

u..

CLASSIFIED AD
AbVeRTitiNG oPFicn

KMCkhof(HaM112

IS «ord»- fl.Ttianr. • ccnmeuVm
InwrVofW • $C.OO
PayaM* M advanos

DEAOLINC: 10:30 A.iyi.

No Maphona ordara.

Tha ASUCLA Comiminlcatlona Board
tuUy supports tha Unlvaralty of Cali-

tomla't pQNcy on non-diacrtiiilnallon.

Advartlaing tpaca will, not ba mada
availaMa In Itw Daily Sniln to anyona
who discrlmlnatas on tha basis of

ancastry, color, national origin, raca.

laNgion, or aai. Nalthar tha Dally Brum
Qor tha AtUCLA Communications
Board haa Invaatigalad any of tha sar-

vicas advartlsad or advartiaars rapra-

aantad In this issua. Any parson ba-

llavlng that an advartlsamant In this

laaua violataa tha Board's policy on non-
discrimination statad harain ahould
oommunlcata complainis in writing to

tha Buslnass Managar, UCLA Daily

Bruin, 112 Karekhoff ||al,aOO Wastwood
^ Plaza, Los Angaias, California 90024.

For aaslstanca with housing ^flscrfml-

natlon probiams, call: UCLA Housing
Offlea, (213) 825-4491: Waatalda Fair

Housing (113) 473-3040.

campus
announcemeiits
PRE-NURSING maatlng. Thursday,

, Octobar 23, 2 p.m. Friday. Octobar 24,

Madical Cantar> Lounga B.

(1 O 23)

COIME
to the StutfOnts' Store Supplies
department (through the Book

_^ registera, B level. Ackerman Union)

GUESS
the number ot Major Accent mar-,

kers in the attractive 20" terrarium

and try to

WIN
the terrarium with your accurate

guess! Fillin the entry blank below

Mnfi bring It to the School Supplies

counter. Contest ends October 3t,

1975.

# of markers

canuHis services

1 r^O'*'"'
_|_^\J of 1 ()rui«n<»i

2.40
121 K«'rcUhi>fl liall

S2">-0f>l 1 \2r»s

If you
who cai

Info, help, ©f lust somaona

N us. Wars Halplina. •2S-

(3 Qtr)

Get
DISCOUNT PHOTO
FINISHING right

here on campus
oiucla

compussfM^'io

ISO kerckhoH hall 875061 1 *27]

open rpoa-fii 8 30-4 30

SHIATSU Samlnar. J'P*"^'* "'i,"!

massaga. Flva consacuMva days. oci.

27-31 . For mfa 463-0333.
^ ^^

personal
-.'fT^

Y.O.S.JuHaharafHIfllp.Qladys.Clafica,

Ann. Gail. Banny; Pata. His. Laoa. Joyca,

Carolyn. Ms. Klontassa. 4 VIcay. Juti

saying hay- Am TCBIng to Mai. Tall

J.J. I tartd my k>»t (sm4la)
. ^^

rO O 231

personal

DEAR XXXXX. ThaniMUx, Cindy. .

(0 23)

MUF. Man-mlssing you from UCB9.~
Wish I ^as thara. LaTs go downstairs.

Lova you. Will.
(6 23)

ALLREET, REET1 It's two dacadaa.Whan
will you grow up? Happy Birthday!
Lib, Dab, Bob. j,^„,

CARLEEN — I didn't gat my dirinar

but wa'ia sUH bast friands.

(6 O 23)

MR. I^.C- Happy "21"! Wall hava to
caiabrata hava a FIA&CO-i>L.a Umal
Lova chaars. Marcla.

(0 23)

AL TIadamann's kid has chin nut*,

and Vic Stafanonl's kid has buffalo

braath. Lova, Powardlqua.
(6 23)

POB- Today I mat that crazy guy In

astronomy. I'm raally glad. Lova you,
'*'*^*^

(6 23)

LIDA, I'm so glad you'ra l>ack in town
lor tha waakand. Luv you. SS.

(6 23)

educational
services -

"^-->.»

Someday, you will look
bjtck on your education
as your first and best step

to your future t>ecause it's

something you keep for-

ever.

So —- t>etween the books
tuck away our notes for

keeps as well. They will t>e

Jhi» .transcriptions of hour
after hour of learning

from your professors . . .

all that lias passed from
their minds into yours —
through us.

ASUCLA
Lecture Notes
Students' Store, B laval

Ackerman Union
825-7711 axt. 256

entertainment

ELTON JOHN tickats avallabia for

Sunday Octobar 2eth. Call 470-0000.

(7 O 24)

POETRY. LITERARY GROUP ttarfk«g

English. Spanish Poetry, Pros*. Fraa.

Rafrashmants sarvad. Baglnnars Wai-

coma. Masting Fridays 3:30-5 p.m. Room
3564 Ackarman Union, bahind Woman's
Lounga. Emphasis craativa writing,

friandly atomsphara. Mora Information:

Dr. Arpand Aldunala (213)473-3242.

(7 O 20)

<.'^>W"-'^>
'

i1 iii,f. ^ji .. ,J i i*^, t.,.mn .fi-nr. ft» ^inH ^^i .. ,,
,^

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridga Monday nHa.

Wadnasday aftarnoons. Wild Whist
Bridga Club. 1655 Wa«twood Blvd.

'(Q«r>

social events

HALLOWEEN Party- Saturday, Octobar

25, 0:30 p.tn. Agas 21^35.$1.50;'fuH"

coatuma, $2.50 without. No host bar.

Holiday inn of Van Nuys. Al Roscoa
and San DIago Wr90mmi. Palm Room.
DataMs: Dava 001-2002. Sponaorsd by
Emal jawlah Youitg Prolasstonals.

(0O27)

for sale

fiE^RIGERATOR ($25). crib, chair
(matching ottoman), kit^han chsflrs.

dvaaaars, coffaa labia, bookcass haad*
board (dMa). sNdlng daor ctiaat, book-
casa, portatHa fila cablnat, wa|arbad.
fnma. Dirt chaap. Day 0304004, 030-

6000 avaa^ 07ft<i307.

no O M)

fdrsale

FRAN Fanls. Daalgns In Waavlng. Ex-

hibition at 1047 Wastwood Blvd. Tu-Sat
10:30 -«.

(10 Wad N 12)

' >|ii' H '" i ll

'

I

EMERALD, ganiuna unsat stona. 1 carat,

cut ft pollahad. $50. Pr. Pty. 477-4036.

(10O29)

PLANT sala. Hundrads of Indoor and
outdoor tManits grown by Horticultural

Hobbyiats. Sunday 10-5. 2115 LUnnin^-

ton. Block W. of Bavarty Glan ft Olympic.
(10O20)

ELTON John tickats at coat Plaaaa call

John 030-S541 and laava massaga. Don't

pay scalpars.
^^^ q ^jj

BIIY/sal - axpait walch ft )awa>y
NaOonal Jawaiars - Barritigton/Nalional

Shopping Cantar. 301-3302.

(10 O 24)

HP-45 ProgrammaMa oomputar/calou-
lator. Baraly usad 6 mo. old. $500
620-2730 bafora AM. avas.

(10 O 20)

CALCULATORS
Tl Sa so A - $7tJM
Tl SR SI A • S124.S0
HP, Corttm SOO A DockwaN
63R {H*w modati ar* In)

Nonw SHdwwl* • tas SS
PfoanMiisbto BMMlctan
A FtaiancM - SSS.SO
Many moM from $19.50
Ask for Calculalor RmiM>

Typawrltars
•t Discount

Cal for aoMy arriv«a Tun* up spseiaLFi
A jMSwMly pftoos. ribbon. IS.SC. fit

BualnoM EqulpnMitt Conlor
113S3 Santa Monica Blvd., WLA ... -w.
3 Mocks Wast on San Dtaqo Fwy.

*^*-^^^

SKI18: Haad 105. Look-f4avada bindings.^

cbmp. w/polaa. $125. Phona 659-3560

aflar i. _^, ^—fio o 20)—

IBM Elactrlc typawrltar. Modal B. ra-

condttlonad. warranty. $200. Alsocouch,
maltrass, chair, tabias. 474-5779.

(10O26)
--— •-

,

piSCOUNT marchandisa nationally,

advartlsad brands. Evarything from
Jawalry/housawaras to STEREOS and
aiactronk; equipmant. 398-5003.

(10 O 26)

*
'

' - -I I I - " "" —

—

HEALTHY rascuad young cats to ap-
provad homas only. 3-7 months old.

All vacclnatad, soma fixad- othars,

spaying4unauttrlng agraamant. A
rainbow of colors. $10 up. 400-1315. .,

(10O29)

GIANT RUMMAGE SALE. Closa to

UCLA. St. Paul's Church, 10750 Ohio
Ava., WLA, Sat- Sun. Oct 25-20, 10-3.

(10O24)

I QOO BLESS YOU STUDENTS
j|

BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

WEDDING INVITATIOfW I
10004 Waybum 470-7742 «

10 AM-II PM Mon-Sat. Sua 2-0 PM^

BEAUTIFUL lala modal color T.V. Hsrdly

.Md, $100. 020-4170. „„ „ ^,

STEREO: Can gaf you a ma)or diacount.
Warrantlas. Fraa advlca. Call lata at

nights. 370-0451. ^^
, _•

WOODEN* Barrals - Kags, ft^pooia,,

halch^ovars. nattlrtg ft rop4, funky
cratas ft boias, old barnwood- 031?

0004^^ i-^TOIr)

L.€l
J^*^^J^^^f.J:^^f'^t:^^lifj^j|^||^J^ ^,,

#
ART BOOK STORE ft GALLERY

mostly

oul-«f-pr(fll books 477.aSM
A s«MW1 coia|o«uss .

Hours: tuss-sM lOrSS - *1M .

1047 wastwood bhrd. la Mom

2 ELTON John tickats for Satih^day.

No aiba coat 477-3401 avanlnga.

(10 O 24)

MATH^^MYSICS. BK), CHEM, PSYCH:
T-SMIRTS. Praaji^, Outer PwdueM.

Dapl. B. Box 00, tafayaHa HNI, PA.

. Qtr:

JL^

LUOWIG Drum and Symbol Sat $800.00

or boat otfar. 030-0030 aflar 10 am.
(10 O 23)

BENCH prass (haavy duty) - $25.00.

Bars ft walghts. 030-0705. ^^ q 24)

for sale

TEAC 3340 Quad tapa dack. Hardly
usad $050. HP-00 cak:ula«or, $225. Kan
477-3000.

(10 O .. )

KENWOOD 5150 "Still in tha Box^.Muat
•all. laavlnJB country. Laava mass, at

472-3070. 109

2 ELTON John tickats for Saturday.

Buy nowl $10.50 aach. 024-2223.

(10 O 23)

HEALTHY rascuad young cata to ap-

provad homaa only. 3-7 montha okL All

vaednatad, soma fixad- otftars. spaying

or nautaring agraamant. A rainbow of

colors. $10 up. 400^ 1315.
( tO O 20)

DISCOUNTED: Starao. TVs. sppUanoaa.

ft walsrbads. Beat fair trada. Call Brad

for prtoaa. 041-0020, 24 hrs.

(10 O 20)

SHEET MUSIC of ail kinds. Spacial
ordarlng. Mualc-Art Cantar. 1327 Fifth

St. S.M. 461-0010.
Qj^j

HUICHOL Indian Payota Yam Paliiiiiii.""^

Wars axMbitad at LA Muaaum Natural
HIatory. Vary raaaonab>«. 0005 W. Pico
Bhfd. 272-1529. „- ^ ».,

(10 O 24)

SMITH CORONA typawrltar - Pica -

12" carriage - axcaliant cond. $120.
•35-0705. ..^ ^ _

(10 O»r
FOR sala, Uhar 4000. Excaliant con-
dition. Maka m* an offer. 301-3103.

- ^_ («>0 24)

GUITARS, claaak:. knpQrled from Sp^.
Made by Tatay. Vary raaaonabia. 6065

Jl^Ptep Blvd. 272-1520.

(
sa O as)

opportunities

STUDENTS

YOU CAN
NOW DRIVE
YOUR CAR
WITH NO OIL.
IN IT!! Think
About It.

EON OIL is 100% synthatic. It

containa NO cruda oN or palrolauin.

It to a provan product aiNl axca«<|a

, all automotlva spacs. it ttas baan
taatad In polica cars, raca cars.

I>oato, and trucks. It previdos a^

claanar afiglna, mora horsapowar
and iMttar gaa milaaga-provann
Fantastic, rigtit? Wa'va got tha

; _»^4-^«? WRONCa WaVa got

a probiam^gattlhg ItT6~RM^iMcr
OI>vioualy wa carmot sail It tlirougli

gas stations. Wa naad you to spraad

tha word. In fact you can maka
monay sailing it to your frianda.

Also a good por|act for fratamltfas

and sororitlas. Call Tad Rol>arts
" 8&1-lZI4r$33. ~ ' r

2-7 ft Sofas, blue graan, perfect $200.00.
Antique Coffee Table 3'xe^ $150.00.
542-2250.272-2442.

^^j, ^ j,^

IBM typawrtter C modal, Fabric rib.

Pica. 00 day war. $205. Ph. 007-1)50

DOCTOR'S BAG with Instruments,

madical library, miacaiianeous equip-

ment $120 buys everything. 300-0710.
- (10O24)

CALCULATORS
TISR50 $70.50 . TtS»51 $12440

HP — Craig - Rociiwal • Novia
. Telephone answering maciNnas
11560 Sanis Monica Bhrd. W.L.A

Raas Elactronics

Call 473-2000 lor prices

FO^AL^NIkoiniBns^Om^TJr
•New* $150.00. Phons 475-2002.

(10 O 27)

LARGE ralilpralur for salt. $50.00. 475-
1177/025-5007. ,^^ ^ ^^(10 O 27)

wanted

TRADE dolhea. Raeahra credit toward
leana, cowtMy and hawaiian shirt|, 30s'
draases. mora. Doors of Durin Thrift
SfKp, 310 Marina, Santa Monica. 302-
nst

(12 O 29)

DOBRO: Wanted -uaed Dobro. Call
ai>enk>gs Anita. 545-4115.

(12 O 27)

Help SeH by Helping Othars
$5-$00/monlh for Blood Plaama

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Qaylay Ave. Waatwood
470-O0S1

TALL, good-looking, refined profea-

siooal man; aarty OWaa. ktCo arte. d#iinMi

to meet female (30-42). Box 24436^ LA
•••**• (12 N14)

NEED copy "Sporting News" 1075
baseball guide. Willing to pay aeverai

times purchaaa price. Call Jerry 302-

3«' (12 e 24|^

HANDSOME 31 ya« old Mala altomey
daahas to meet female, Sanlor/graduata

sludant-aatabltah honest genuine furt

lalationatiip. Pleaae raapond: "Curteelly*

11275 Maaaachuaetia Ava. Loa Angliai.
Ca 00025.

(12 O 20)

WOMAN fascinated with history: In-

"'ilMMtlcn, wMch-lrlals. Share raaaaivn,

friendship. John,. P.O. Box 74542, LA

WATERBEOS: Save 30% on new gua-T
rantaad waterbeds and aocassorlasi

Sleep Bedder. Evea. Ed 270-7443.

opportunities

CASH or trada your uaed records at

MMc Odyssay. 11010 Wllahira between

O*)

day nights, tor

002-4077 aftor pm.
caH Atax, (213)

(13 O 27)

BEVERLY MILLSMin's hairstyOat effera

fraa halrstyllng. For otora info call

research subjects^

MARIJUANA Related Raaaarch . HaaWhy
males 21-35 Mve In hoepital 26 conaa-
culhw daya. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 025-
0004.

Iielp wanted

PART TIME EMPLOYEES who Ilka

paopla. Personality most Important
qualification. Work 7 AM-11 AM. HO-
LIDAY INN of WESTWOOD- personnel.

ATTRACTIVE female-part or full time
waltreaa-Bal Air Sand Hotai-Dlkran
Ayartaa 470-0571.

(15 O 20)

ENTERTAINER. Atlracthra female aing/

play guHar waefcende^ inlervlewkig Bel

Air Sanda Hotel. DIkran Ayarlan'470-

*^*
(15 O 20)

SALES Oriantad people need to sell

varied products. Unlimited earnings.
CailGibry001^<033.

(15 Q 20)

EXPERIMENTAL College needs In-

alructors for Winter Quarter. Apply
Kerckhoff HaU 400. 025-2727.
November 15.

^"•aaatax^

ns o ^\

BABYSITTER 1/2

banaportatlon preferred.

301-5005 aflar p.m.

$2/hr

Mar Vista

(IS O 23)

RESPONSIBLE vomaf^- ^dM care 1 .

5-7-0,. 3-0 p.m. Some cooking. Near
Century City. Own transportation.

Auguataon 277^008. nn o 9^\

CHRISTMAS jobs now. 2-4 p.m. 300-
^**' M5 O 20.)

CHILDCARE - 3 atlsmoons par weak
Waatwood. Car naoaasary. 474-4210
a<en>rtgs afltr 0- waakandft.

(15 O 10

PART TIME. Earn up to $7iM/hr. Stu-

dents who do not Itava ciasass before

10 AM call about thia non-aalHng fob.

Neat appearance. 000-5705.

TEACHING aides; Spanish, music;
altarnatlva school. Mar Vl^ta; 15 hrs.

wk; cai 0:30 am-3:00 pm 000-3515.

(15 OM)

COOKS- full tkna/part bna- experienced.
Intacviaw am tomorrow new Uncle
John'a l^amHy Raelaurant. 3201 WOaMra

I '

- -^k

* -

t.
- - _

family Raelaii

(150 31)

<« o ») iii
BUS Boys dishwashers. Full HaM/

tomorrow. New Une^ John's Famfty
3201 Wllahira Blvd.,

ris O 31)

COMMUNITY organiser to work for

ACORN, a muM laaua grasaroots com-
munity evganlaaBaii made up af law la

modaroia tna««aa groupsdaveioplf^g
power through community action.

Located in Sowiiiem U.S. S40.00

'

(liosr

271-0230 Tues. - Sat
Olr)

^of^mM'

vi^--
—m M.I* «^ MM *_^5r;*.rr::i: ^« *-**:'::

I /*^ '-^:

-i ) /
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CLASSIFIED >ID CLASSIFIED AD
twlp wsirtsd

i
.~

STA'^ISTIC tutorn—dtd tor fMycttotogy

and. ttudMit Call 4Sf-17S2.•^
(ISO 23)

CHILD car*- my homa. 2 actlva boys
7 A S. 3-6:30. M-F. $2.00/hr. S38-0471.

(18 23)

QOOD talaphona actors naadad. W*
train, axciting * hicratlva; 200-500

vvaak. pi tlma l>atw*w« 5 AM and S PM.
CaN Marti Natoon for appt. 828-4283.

(IS N 26)

SELL Natural vitamins- o«»ar arwlron-

mantal conaclous products- your thna-

axtia or larga aamlnfls. 838-7408 any-

«nia. • (15 27)

WAREHOUSE
Temporary/Part Tlina

Positions

Temporary part time posl-

tk>ns available In our Pacol-

kna warehousing facility for

individuals wtio are depend-
able and willing to work
hard. Experienced In driving

fork lift trucks a definite

plus. Hours are 4:30 to 9:00

p.m. Monday thru Friday,

to begin on 10/27/75.
"—cut for an appointment

now. 980-5333.

Equal Opportunity Employer

-WAITWESSES 8
part tlma - axpartancad. inlsrrtaw 8 tm
tomorrow. Naw Uncia JoHn't family

RMtauianL 3201 WHsMra Blvd., Saola^

M^mlca (ISOttT

HOUSECLEANER for apl In TorranM.
1 day/araalL Cat MIntfy. Days 82S-082S
E«aa. S30^878. ^^^^

J»i*-
•a/ftr

(ArM.Y aCPONC THUmOAY TMi ffTH)

1.

'«
4. iini i ii im i i. tiT i rt "~- r*"

a.

7. WMk al

tMm. cm 4»4S11 tor

THE JOB
j;c:tqpy

j^ttttey'

services offered

THESES TYPED AND^TOiiEO ON
MAGNETIC TAPE FOR FUTURE EDIT-
ING. SAVES TIME AND MONEY. 394-

^*^-
(18 O 29)

SPECIAL 4 waak woman saif-dafansa

ami rapa pwfwantloii cou^aa by rar>ounad

ktslruclor Efic Laa 46>-«W.

MODERN ^Mni£
Intarmaolala Laval

(Tacfcniqus Umow. Graham,
Cumilll0MMi|

Taught by LOUISE REICHLIN
Friday nllaa 7:30-6

at Moro-Landto Studte
18989 Vanhira Blvd.

88S-5828
as

PREGNANT?WE CARE. 24 hoursarvic*.

S88-1111. (isNas)

HEATING. Rapairs Sarvlca. Oravlly/

Floor/Wall. Profaalowal work «t m^

services offered

HOUSEPAINTING by Cartar 8 ttudants.
Equlppad for bast Job. Dapandablal
Good rafaranoas. Extsrlors praffrrad.

•^^'^
(ISQIr)

WEDDING photographar. 935-7078.

(18 O 31)

AUTO INSURANCE
- MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Ra*uaad...Canciallad...Tbo Young

Low Monthly PayroanU

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
a»4-iiti

A9fc tor Poo or Roy

Sax
rorfcahopa for woman-naw groups

11/4. Mafllyn GInsburg 278-

(18 O 28)

B«<ng RIppad-Off on
Auto fnsuranco?

. .4^wast Sludant Ralas-

ARROW INSURANCE
34«-4566« M7-2S44

HYPNOSIS AND SELF—HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
mORB MDMDUALS. GROUPS, OU/U-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A.. M.A.) 478-

VW MAINTENANCE.SCRVICC
$29.95

CTvm - up. »««^* «* chM»t«, M>«. •>«•«•

a clulcli sdi, —nic» •tf ctoafwr 4 bsttory,

elMck l»o»H tnd eomprMiiton to**;), ^ ^,

VW ENGINE WORK: fn -$380 (rabuM)

MOST Auto risks accaptabi*. Monthly

paymants. Discounts tor nonsmokars.

Auto Lifa Homaownar A Ranlal Insur-

ands. VMaga Offica. W^mm Robinson.

1100 Glandon, Suita 1S31, 477-3897,

879-9151. ,o„,

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Qrads, atudants; thorough
•xport woflq profattlonaHy oquip-

pod; an phraaoi of painting; SincMr
paints; numarout rafarancaa;
airaninoa OK. 399-9979.

MATTRESSES-OC
sava you up to 50% on matlraaa sals,

aa sisaa, all major nama bramla. Don t

pay ralaHt caN Richard Pratt, 349 8118.

(18 Ob)

foes offered trairel

^ • *

MCpiCAL School Applicants. Plaeas
avallabia in Maifleaii Madlcai Schools.
Writa: P.O. Box 5178, Amarlllo. Tax.
78107. CallL 808-383-8758 Haalth
Caraars IntamaHonal^ •

(18 N 3)

FREE of unwantad facial A bodyhair for
Ufa. GaAtIa parmanant ramoval with
nawast aqulpmant. Complamantary
parsonal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Elactrolysls Studio. 1833 Wastwood,
^^•""-

MS N 28)————I^M III ,i,

RIDING LESSONS

Studant, faculty, famillas, staff.

A.H.S.A. Approvad riding ast.

Group lassons & privatas, chiidran
9 adults. Call for appointmant. Day
455-1116. Evaning 454-8751.

TENNIS instruction on a naw privata
court. Also, court rantal. Brantwood

472-7803. /-,/v.»^1 3 Otr)

.

HUMAN RELATIONS WORK9>10P.
Eight awaiting maatbigs on Wsdnaadays
baginning Oct 29 or Sundays baginning
Nov. 2. Craativa mathods of sxpanding
parsonal awaranass, anhancing ra-

lations with othars and Improving caiaar
affactivanass. $89 In sdvanca or $10
par maatlng. Institute for Craativa
Coramunkatiohs. 853-1278.

(18 O 28)

TENNIS lasaons-Baglnnar/intarmadlala
privata or group iassons. Raasonabia
tatas. Call Jim Walthaii. 822-6131.

(18 O 88)

> *• f» '

TENNIS groups. Expert Instruction.

5 ona hour tsasons. $35. Indudas vMao-
lapa analysis. 472-7803.

(18 N 81

HAVE TRUCK^WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Exparlancad Grada.

— 954-7358

Tliujrs. Fri. Sat Sun.*
i™ii"iii"ii"ii"ii»*i""l«li!ii!i

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. FraaproMam
pragnancy counsaling and birth control

counsaiing by undarstanding woman
counsalors. CompMaly confidafttial.

Licansad madlcai parsonnal. Pragnancy
and Birth Control Cantar of Hollywood.

8331 Hollywood Blvd., Sulta 513, Holly-

Wood. 461-4921.
(18 Otr)

BALLET: Tha hin way to Baauty. 188S
Wastwood and Univ. YWCA. 574 HII-

gard. Adults/chiidran. Ctassas dally,

Sunday. Baginnars, in1armadiataa,ad-
vancad. 6 lassons. $21. Special rataa
2 or mora classes weekly. Irene Sarata,
diatlngulahad Dancar/leadiar. 391 -3959.

(15 N 8)

THEBODYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA|

(Juat nortti of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

AUTO BODY REPAIR 8 PAINTlTlQ

Volvok yjWi Maroadss Speciallals.
- " Maat.Chg/BAC

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELmG TRAIMNO CEN-
TER. 80886bMEY AVE. 80034. 933-8701.

(Is OTR)

AUTO Insurance lowest rales for stu-

; dents or emptoyaas. Robart W. Rhea.
839-7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573.

(ISQIr)
"i : : -
CARPENTRY, painting, ramodaling.
floors and roofs. Professional work at

a raasonabia rate. Michael 474-8195/
279-2529.

(16 O 23)

MOVING; Rasidantlal, apts, offices.

Larga/smaM |obs. Local A long distance.

Call Barney, 386-6759 anytkna, n* save.

(ISOIr)

music

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Protessional

singar now accepting students. Ciaa-

ilolL maa. comedy, pop. 838-2234.
(Mus.

)

PIANO -lassons by Doctor of Music,
all lavaU. talented tachar, 981-5259.
783-4145, can all hours.

, (IS O 28)

PROFESSIONAL guitarist aooaptbig

ostudMik. Skidio bi Wmtwood 878-1193

LorlBarSv (18 27)

EDITOR 8fa adancas, technical worts.

oamairt and copy. Books, diseertaSofW,

Peggy Wlaon 7494488^^^ MUSICIANS
./-K.^^"

PROFESSIONAL Backgammon I

Roaaonable rates. Call 659-5802 Mr.

WaBs.

m
(18 29)

i
f

I

MOVING * Hauling. Large and smalt
Joba. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455-
1448.

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafuaad? ... Too High?

Need work? Head a group? Nffda
musician? A unique servtee sInca'INS
lor groupa and mua
other. Check H out

6905 SUNSET BLVD. 497-2191

Experienced rettpbie

grada. FuNy equipped
trucks. Raasonabia
CAMPU^ SERVICE9
ASK FOR ..*. JOAN

CALL

Low Monthly Paymf^.
STUDENT DISCOUNrVir~

999-2225 Ask for Kan

NEED Help? Is a spa8 of evN. bad kicfc^

sicknass or depression hanging on
you?'CaH Reverend Gary Wllkeraon
473-9020 (18029)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPUFIEO. ALL STYLES^
Enfoy creating your own thing. JuMard
approach to wMSlary of keyboard Impro-^^

47S-367S. CR1-8023.
(Olr)

rid— wanted

EDITOR- ^ntar. Exparianoa btchides

books, thaaas, dissertations. Cliants

rapaal with me. Phi Beta Kappa. 851-

,Ti9ira8)

U9E Itypnoale It may change your Me.

$20 sassion. Mind training, memory
ralantlon. stop smoking. Lose weight

etc. Thomas Milter CPHA, 498-8700.

Fiaa aaarinar Sundays.

TO Irvlna and/or San Dlogo FrI. Oct.

24. Share dfhlng and gas. Uz 478-7992.
' - 121 2S)

J1*Q«

PROPEIMIONAL
Noaa. WrHhia.ad
dosign 8 produetton to your raqulra-
manls. CaN 480-1584 anyttma.mom

RESEARCHING, adltlng;-»iiiwWillg.
typing by MJk./English. RaaaonaMa

Wandy Honderson, 871-8229.
(aftswarbtg eervfoe).

(18 23)

frill idieilB anil Y
to and from UCLA. Schadula flaxIMa

Can 899-7909.

(21 O

LOWEST RATES > Europe. Afrioulfla.
Israel Round trip and one way. Sinoa
1989: ISTC, 323 N. Bavaity Dr. Bavaily
HIMe. Ca. 90210. Phono (213) 278-8180
or 278-8984.

^^j q^^

FANTASTICALLY biaxpanalva Hawaii

packages - beachfront hotals/kllchSn-

atlasi From $279 equals alr/wk. ac-

comodatlona/tax. Kerry Hodgo 474-

8825^825-1222.
^^3 q^,^

CUROPE-Ieraal-Africa studant flights.
Year round. ISCA, 1 1687 San Vicente
Bhfd. « 4. LA 80048. 828-8889 - 8^-

Qtr)

SKI UTAH THIS X-MAS

Dec. 26-31 $195 roundtrip

AIRFARE

LAX-Salt Uka aty -LAX 5 nights
lodging in Salt Laka, 4 days full

lift at Alta. Park Cfty. Snowbird.
FIva unlvarsltias. Call Jaff Qraan at

479-2213 or Endno Traval Sarvlca
799-4tlS to rasarva aarly bafora
Nov. 27 daadlina.

^23 q 34)

TRA/EL SERVICE

IA Level, Ackermen Mnlon,
with UCLA EXPO

jChrlstmes Flights to

York Ffflnfl

|D«I« AlirUne Price (tMdiir

l2/12«1/5 TWA- S195 11/1

12/21-1/5 Amarlcan $214 11/7

|LJk.-Hawali-L.A
1 2/13-1 ?/21 Pan Am 747 from $279

1,2 or 3-island options
lodgings, optional kitchens

transfers airport greeting

ISki Utah with UCLA Snow
Ski Club
111/26-12/1 Greyhound $99.95

Lodging in*Salt Lake
City, transportation to

AKa, Snowbird & Park
City; 3Vi days skiing,

Thursday party, Friday
dance, wine reception.

(ki AUSTRIA
12/1 7-1/10 To be Chrtrd $695. 10/30

i

IFIights, hotels, meals* transfers,

120 hours ski instruction, Lon-
Idon stopover.
I

"*

LONDON CHARTERS
I Min/Max Filing

lOata AlrUne price deadline |

l2/13-1/10CaladArian$355 11/1

'RANKFURT CHARTERS
12/17-1/5 Condpr $410/$602 10/171

12/17-1/12 Condor $410/$502 10/17

12/23-1/5 Condor $41Q/$502 10/23

12/23-1/12 Condor $410/$502 10/23

1

IZURICH CHARTERS
r/9-2/11 Lufthansa $485 11/20

1

ITOURS
Qftat Britain Contal Am«rica

J
Mexico Central Europe Ortent
lcom« to the Trevel Service 'Office forln-

1 formation.

I

AHIaHv FlltkM:op«n only to UCLA •ludSl^ri:

I

feci^. ataff A Immed families (parttma,spoue« I

dep cfildrri llVlnfl under 1 roofy. '
"

Tnei Irp Onttn: open to all: Incl. aerv. etie.:

I
if M aeau not sold, fare tna^ inoneae up' k> J

20%: we urga you to fHe eerfy: fife after deadline
{

Con wait liM

; (A<J*. Purcfi Exciira Fare) open to all.

reeerVne must be. matte 40 days prtor depfr

:

full advance pymt; $50 «;ancl fee. chMrn 2-12

1

pay 2/3 fare; under 2.-10%. ScftedldfHa

IASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE 1

The ONLY official University

Charter Service

10 years' experteoce

trav#l

\80ntng ttm UCLA Community tor ttm 4lh YmtI

I
FLIGHTS (Partial listing)

From/to Data* gjy* ^
LAX-LON Dec 13-Jap 10 » gJJ

Dec 22-J*' 04 W O"
LAX-NYC 7-30 day-mght coach axcurs. Hfl

night coach anyday till
L>X-tON Youthlara. Stay up to 1 yr. M7

22-45 excursion, anyday Ml
IV^-SYD Dec 13-Jan 12 30 CTt

Dpc20-Jan11 21 710
LAX-RIO Dec 07-Oec ie 10 4tt
LAX-HQN Eweryaitt Qr2weeks 1M
*Tour tiruup Charters must De bookso W dlys

pdor to departurs Prices listed ars mlrWmum

I
fares snd subiect to Incraass.

OURS (partial llattng)

iRuaala. 9 days, 3 cItles-Oec 13 7M
IHong Koftfl. 11 'days. Dec 18 ....v •••

Mexico City, 6 days, weekly MO
Columbia. Brazil, Peru, Argentina •••

Hawaii, e days »•
Cruiae. Caribbean, 7 daya *9»

ICrulaa, Mexico. 7 days 3M

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIQHTS (msny gatewaya

I
From LON to: Ath (M; Par. flO; Tel Aviv ttOlj

ISKI UTAHN<Mr.27-0«J.1
iHoliday Irm. 3-/4 days skiing, ^utt««»-

rhankagMng Dinner. Ple-Eating Conteat,

raffle. Movie. Wine *Chjej«gj|ly.^D.ny^

[ski EUROPE (SUiYeerl)

iDec 20-Jan 04. Incl. flight, hotel, "'•f^ .

]tranafers. sightseeing ^^_
BOOK ALL TRAVEL EAHLY
Open M to F J 0:00-6:00

One-tlop Service For wortdwtde toure.

enileee, aWne tiehela. PSA, holela. cara.

ilMrlcafi tttt«Mt Inmi AssMlaHtR

•24 WMlwMi ilsgHwni,Lw M|ilii

Calif. 80024 (213) 479-4444^ UGU

FLY Jet LAX-Europe $35SiW R/T. Orient
$4SSi» R/T. 62S3 Hollywood Blvd. 4S5-

**•'•
(23 N 3)

EUROPE, leraol. N.V. 4 OrloMl. TOC-
low coet fllghte AIST 14SS Bo. uqietiB*

BNd. LA 882-2727.
(23>Qlr)

STUDENTTOURS
Conduclod by UCLA International
Student Conler, 1023 HHgard. 477-48S7.

(2 Mock* ao. of Mod. Conler). 828-33S4.

SAN FRANCISCO/Oct 24-28

FuS time etudettta $so
Otheri $09

SEOUIOA/KINQS CANYON/Nov. 7-0

FuU titne atudente > ffT
Others $57

SAN DIEQO/Nov. T$-T8

FuN tlitte students $20
Olhort $35

WINE, REDWOOD. A STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 28-30 (Thanksaivlnfl)
FuN Hme students $M
Others $119
GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL.. LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX«PALM SPRINGS/
Doe. 14-21 (Christmas)
Fill Hme students $159
Others $109

Space limited, sign up Today
^^^Tou^opeiU^veryoiw^^^^

XMAS IN SOUTH AMERICA
L.A.-CARACAS-L.A

$303.75
DEC.18/JAN 7

L.A.S.A. P.O. Box 24382
(213) 473-8008

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrollniont for

Studont Aocklont
SIckrMM Inourartco

at bargain ratoa for

youaoH A quallflod

dapandantt wHI eloao

soon, Broad covorago
offarlng. Hospital, aocldafiwl

daalK, surgical, ambulanoa, A
oul-patloni booafltt on a workf-

wlda l>aals in convaniont poUcyi-

For InlormilfOn A appfMaHon,
contact tha Inauranca Offlcar at

tha tHitfant Haalth Ofllca or CaN:
•2S-1SM.

tutoring

MATH luladiiB by MA Qrad. tlaOaJcs.
calcurus, probability, algebra, and
ORE. immodMo sofvloe. Vidntty.

N28)

CHfNEBE MANDARIN TUTORING.
PEKING NATIVE TEACHER. WELL
EXPERIENCED WITH CALIFORNIA
CREDENTIAL. INDIVIDUAL. SMALL
GROUP. 933-1945" " ' (24 O 23)

RECENT psych, grad male help pass
Maator's eompe. Cal eoHoct (213) 261-

8387 aflomoona. Pay exoellenL

(24 O 27)

ORE. LSAT. other lost' preparation.
Indltrldual, small group instruction..
Academic Guidaitca Senrices. 820 South
Robertson. 657-4390. ,_ - _. ,

,
(24 Otr)^ >•- — -— /

WRITING Help - torm papers, theses,
diasortatlona. All 8ub|octs. Writing,
adltlng, rosearchlnd^Jutoring by Pro-

^iMotohal «Mftir. WS^WTl.
r24 n 9%\

EXPERtENCED export tutor for thoae
wtM twant the beoLChomlatry, Physica,

Mathomattear- Staiielllcs. gtc. (213) 382-

****•
(24 O 24)

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher.
Special grammar/literature review.
•oglnnors/senk>rs. Highly recommon-

..a^ French DepL 485-t745.
<Ob)

WRITER-Reaearcher BJL-M.BA. WW
help students with papers on Humanitloe
or business. Lao 851-3831.

(24 020)

LEARNFRENCH IN FRANCE.^

Someeler Program for l»eginnors and
near boginnors. Total Immersion into
Frsnch. Equlv. 5 semesters In the US.
Minim. 1500 contact hours through a
combination of audio- visual, parson.-
ailxad inatr^ and famHy
incl. for Inf. ahdinterv. Call: ovoirfnga
837-9504.

PHYSICS tutoring by experienced coi-

tsge taachfr $7.S0/hour. Reducedgroup
rates. Call 657-3639.
" ^ \r^

—'- (24 23)

SPANISH- French - Itsffan - Qerman-
Exporienced Univ. Prof. Positive results-

Easy conversational (trial) 473-2492.— . . - ( qlr)

l-Xi,

f6r rent

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Slereo/HlFi.

Btudant dbcbunts. Delivery to S:00.

475-3579. 2353 Wastwood. .q^.

ARROWHEAD cabin in quiet area.

Bleepa 8 $50/2 days, $125/7 days. 387-

.1447. »»Otr)

TYKENTALS
$9.95

Late RiQflel RCA's with UHF.
Frt« Delivery and Service.

No Security Deposit
24 hour phone 937-7000.

Barry Barr

ing

TYPING. Let Caeey do iL Term papers,

tvptna

ISM PICA Tfiaaae, reports, term papers,
edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal
secretary. H9mr campus. 476-7855.

(25 Otr)

FAST, officiant typiaL Roaaonable ratoa.

Pick-up, deUvor UCLA. Call Janice

583-9734/825-2724. n&0 9X\

SUPEROELUX typing using IBM eor-
recllng seiectrlc ii, chooee from 12
typing styiw caH Shaklb 300-7074.

(25 Otr.)

TYPING - low rates - tfteele, term papers,

etc. CaN Emily at 935-8431 or 971-8001

anytime.
q^j

<pt> ftimtehecl home for rent

508 QAYLEY acreae from tOykstra.
Bachelors, eingleo, one bedroom. 473-'

1708,473-0624.
^ ^^

RUTH: Seiectrlc th«

term papers, misc. Experienced, fast.

828-2782. ^^
NANCY-KAY: Typing, editing. EngMeh
Grade. Dissertations spoclalty. Torm
papers, theees, resumes, letters, IBM.
828-7472.

(25 Otr)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers,
.theses,, dissertations, resumes, letters,

manuscrtpu. Most cgnaciantlou»,~ti»t,
accurate. 933-1747. ^^

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering.
Physics, Buslnoae, Economics,
Mry, StatMlcal disaortatlons,

maa. Rapid accurate eervloe. 877-5578.

(25 Otr.)

THESIS A statistical typist Correcting

aeleclrtc and long carriages. Accurate A
dependable. Ruth C. 838-8425.

'

(25 Otr)

XEROX 2'7C
No tiiinimurn

KINKOS

SECURITY BIdg. % block boach and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly

him. Bach $75480. Single $130 -$135.

1br$145-$1 70. 308-1001.
(20 Otr)

apts, unftimiehed

$129 SPACIOUS Bschelor, carpets,
drapee. private sundeck. No pets. $220
Modern 2 bodrooms, 2 baths, iMlcony,
bulit-lnS, drapes, carpets. Adults. No
pets. 0S8-152((.

^^J Q 28)

$700. COMPLETELY relurnlshed 4-

bodroom plus den. Spanish 1/2 block
from Wllahire A Beverly Glen. Faculty
or staff. 477-8281. Eve. 398-8044.

<f0O20)

houee for eale

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAYI LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD. 3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS.
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR,
SALE. 478-1182. ^3, q .^

houee to ehare

Mftoefor «Hi»

1070 TOYOTA
AM/PM. $l480/affor. Bob Jacabeon,
X52001 or 277-0344. ^!^ ^^„
NEW 1074 Hemot Hatchback. Lam

825-2741, ovos. 500-8071. Mual sale.

(410 27)

now clutch, baMory gonorator. CaN
865-7402 evenings. (410 27)

,W CHEVY Impola, good condMon. $000
•r best offer. 767-3709 or 708-8818
evenings arHf weekends.

(41 O 281

VENICE ki 1009. 4 -unH. 1

with garden. 1 huge restored upper
wffii views. Good stoves A refrtgerators.

Near Pacific -> Woetmlnister. Adults..

Winter rates. 465-3385.
(27 O 28)

^J^ -,
ONE bodroom apartment at Venice
Baadi! unfufnWiod. hardwood floors,

parking, sundeck. No pots. $105 mo.,
first and last In advance. 302-1870.

. (27 20)

ONE bedroom apt. at Venice Beach,
unfumlehed, spacious A sunny, hard-

wood floora, parking, sun dock, no
pels. $225 ma Fital A laet in Adv.

TWO wamsn nssd OtlRf toshaieJbsdioam
Mar Viata house. Fimplaos. ^25. 825-

8475.307-8821.
(32 O 271

302-1079.
(27 20)

VENICE house to share. Prefer female

over 25. Call 399-5904 after 10 pm.^ (32 O 31)

COUNTRY Style House. Valleyslde
Beverly Glen. Fireplace, piano, fenced
backyard. 2 temalaa, sludent-grad, wani
femalo-artlatic nature. 10 min. UCLA-
$150.00.784-8013.

(32023)

HOUSE to share in Venice. Call Carl.
308-6538 cal oarly. $86.00 each.

(32 23)

NEED calm creative female to share
house on Santa Monica boach. Calf
304-3013. ,1: -, «,.

(32 O 29)

1004 THUNDERBIRD. power
and brakes, good condition, $450 or

best offer. (GOG 895) after 6 p.m.

•<1-^^»3. (410 23)

1982 CHEVROLET Nova convertible

'with 1967 rebuilt engine. etceHenl
running condition. CaH 307-8744.

141 »at

71 CHEV. MaNbu. 2 dr. Hrl AutomaBc
trana. Radio/heoter. 58,000 miles. $1400.

evenings. 242-8751. |j^ q 27)

1071 WHITE Oatsun P-U w/campor
shell. New H-D Clutch, great engine.

584)00 deanl $1860 or trade. 714-838-

1750. (410 27)

'64 CAD. C.D.V. full power, oscoUont
moch., perfect body, laal coHoctori;

Hem. $1300. evenings 242-8751.
(410 27)

aplee to eher^
FEMALE wishes to shars
Canyon two bedroom home,
1140 or 271-4813 (service).

WESTWOOD hjnky apartment to shara.^

Prefer female over 23. Own roon. $140.

478-2145/277-7766(message).

128 O 38) — . - - .

Laurel

CaH 854-

(32O20)

00 CHEVY. Goodongine, brako

$350 or boat. 828-8287 (PM) 476-4000
(AM). (41&27)

houaing noedod *^<>»^^ «"«

TWO female grad's - seek third non-

smoker - own room- walk to campuS:
$108/monfh. 473-0797.

2 QUIET Sr. students need inexpensive

-mom 'near UCLA. WNItoig to pay rant/

Wflshire West
I

Bicycles

TYPINQ/EDITING. IBM. Theses, Tenn
papers, DIssortatkms. Languages, Caa-
settes. Long oxpeilenoe, neat SiCeurata.

'-

278-0388 or 276-9471

.

(25 Otr)

TYPfflQ: fast, accurate sonrlce at rea-

sonable rates. Near .campus. Phone
474-5284. - (25 Otr)

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,
theses, manuscripts, dissertations,
letters. IBM Seiectrlc II. Call Anne
273-8244,

(25 Otr)

r^ tf«^ ^ *o^- 398-9089.
(33 24)

dHMT and Um4 eiittt-

FEMALE to Share 2 bdrm. tkifumtshii"'

apt, Santa Monica $120/mo. plus

utlNtios. Call 394-0417, Martha.
(28 O 24)

room and board
exchange for help

Eiparl Itopairt

Fast S«rvic«

fB% Ditcountt on met!
>d •cc*>a««««*

to UCL^ ttud»nt%.

11841 Wilahlra Blvd.

477-3135

L.A:-90025

FEMALE to shaie 2.bdfm
fiom campis; $85 mo
8879.

2bkx;kB
478—

(28 O 27)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Thesis Specialist

Free Estimates
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIALIST
Term papers. Thesis, mssaiMatlons.
Feetui;es~Porelgn Languages, Sciences,

Math, Tables, Diagrams, Music, Editing,

Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing, BIndtaig.

Student Rates 388-3191

WANTED—roommate to share 2 bed-
room apt 2 miles off campus. $87.50/

month. Call 826r95t8. . t^% o 24t

FEMALE grad student • WorUng women
share 2 bedroom apt. Flrsplaes, garden
walk, campus. $125.00:475-4210.

(20 O «4)

FEMALE. Shars attracthfo Igr.

apt. Wastwood area. $100/mon. 470-

(20 O 23)

'PRlVATEgarag»apt..ba1h. WoodSysstthiB>

1 bik. UCLA. Eachangsattsmoon Child

cats, houss hsip. Ews. 478-3183.
f37 27)

FEMALE. Room A board exchange lor

light housework/babysMtlng. Private

room/bathTT.V. Near UCLA. 474-0336

(37 20)

autoe for eale

RALCfOH man^ bicycle -^to speod-
excelient condition • fair p> ce. Call

474-0103.- (420»)
Student DtoMunts on
Imp. Bikes A Parts

Peugeot, Centurion, Stella

LEE'S CYCLORAMA

2001 S. Robertaon Blvd

830-4488 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy
Expert Repairs

J' -^ •
t,

.

iliiliiil I' n Ii

TYPIST: Mathomatlca. Engineering.
Physics, Business, Economics. Chem-
istry. Statistical dss. Theses, Msa.
Rapid accurate eervloe. 877-5578.

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In

EngBsh (UCLA) will type and edit tenn
papera. Iheses. etc. Over 25 years
experience. IBM Seiectrlc. Weetusood
Village. Easy porkkig. Competitive rates.

One day service- BIS Delartey. 473-4883.

(^ Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typkig. Fast and ae-

curale. Roaaonable ratea. Call Linda
McOuIre al 658-1 825, 9:00 a^n. -5.-00 pjn.

Olr)

$150.00 BEACH Mgh riae. Female wants

10 share boautihil 1 bedroom apartment

with same. 21-25 smoker OK. 393-3540

or 451-2340 eves. (20 O 2ar
.IT* ' •

NEED roommate share beautHuNy hir-

niahod. spacious one bedroom apt.

Security bidg. heated pool, aauna,

lacuzxl, rec. room, pool tables , baicorty.

Near «0 busUne/shopplng center. Rent
$132J0/u«IWee. Only thoee who love

Ufa and themselves n90d apply. 470-

8845 •»—
•

^ (28 O 29)

FEMALE needed to share singles
apartment. Walk to campus. $82.50/

month plus utilities. 478-2832.

(28 O 23)

70 FIAT 850 sports, 32 M . n»«v clutch

A Hms. $1290. (GRR 800). 398-5122.

(41 O 27)

VW BUS-^87:'#sbullt engine. 4000 milss

new mtt&i tHas. Laigi bad. Clean. $1475.

837<8810.
(41 O 27)

71 VEGA. Oiiglnai owner. 4 ap. R/H.
$780,304-0104.

(410 27)

PEUGEOUT Men's 20" bike almoat
brand new. indudee heavy chain lock.

$100. After 7 p.m. 473-0232.

(42 23)

21" MEN'S Hal. Vega, superilght bika»

.

brand new. All cample componenta.
$000 call Janice 474-0083.

( or»

FEMALE non-smoker. Luxury 2

2 balh, fireplece, pod, tennis eta. $150.

12 minutes csmpus. 838-2234.

(28 O 2t)

DODGE Dert, 1985^good condition, good

mpg. SBOOi Ca8 4aH 820-5182 call eves.

y , -.,^,.
. , >

1987 FORD FalHano, excellent condl-

Uon, $500 or best offer, after 5.-00 p.m

(TYC 081). 671-8041.
^^^ q ^S)

"08 MUSTANG- Perfect cond. Automatic

radio. 8-track, nu paint A tires - im-

maculatel $850. 300-1709 after 3.
- (41O80)

S*. CaWowL't lw«M< ,Xitt^**'*'»^ Otatmr

• ""• fCOfner Santord SSmQ

naisw (v» mm M Willi juiii

GMmt on S^^ OMrtMd^ (Cot^Wf Ovectafx) & Jsflarson)
»mm

cyclee, ecboters
for eale

/.-^

Qb)

RESUMES, porsonalixad

automatic letters at

rsasbnable rates. Theees.

manuacrlpta by UCLA grad

(MJD^Technical statiatlcal

general. Editing. Various typo stylos

available. ._._
Student Ratoe 477-6949

PAULEY-TECHNICAL TYPING
SERVICE

IBM Typist. Profeeelonal w^tar/edHor.

Roaaonable. Manuoeilpta, *•••••
JJ'

pers, ecrlpU. perfection promised,m
«-aui- (aiaai)

:i>"-- ^'--^KiAsr;s5rpS3rss;^s:
^ $1SS. Singles $17S.2badrooms $385.

10BB4 Lbidbrook/Hllgard. GR5-8684.
Otr)

TYRING- Former legal secretary dwires

work at home. Westwood resldenl.

IBM tVpi^g Term papers, reporllh

thesis, resumes. Brodys OWtoe Servteeir,

9833 Mason Ave.. Chatsworth. M34740
(2? N HJ

forw-
, ^

foreubl

'89 MUSTANG Grande, new brakes,
deluxe wood grain Interior, good eon-
dltlan. $1400/beeL Call after 9.-00 pun.

^'^ (410 23)

1974 VESPA 125CC. 100 mpg. 3000 ml.
like new, w/book basket. $829 firm.

^~~
ite^nt^e<>ktolwt^^«w»lr«»Mi^.^-^^^TTmift^rf^^^

1 BBDROOM furnished, pool, close
campus. $215 btckHlee aii^ 10 n^tntti.

11000 Strathmore. 479-7901.

houee for rent

SMALL cottage k» the Glen $425,
1 bodroom study aree. firapiace, so-
chidad paSo, gan^oi 474-4400 Beverly
Glan RoaNy 474-101S.

(j© O 28)

DEC. IS lo July 30, $400. Fum. 2 A den.
1« bathe, to mkuitee campus. 478 <80>.

(30O24)

VW or FIAT. Motors, battertee, cftargoi^

everything needed. Quick InataMatton.

HI-PERFORMANCE or HI-ECONOMY.
mducto-Powof (213) 473-3818.

. JAXf\9A\

OLW 88 Detonont 88. Orig. owner. Xliirt.

3ak»d. Loaded w/xtras. $550. Call 472-

3602 evea/wkends. lai O 94)

~ 1088 Mustang • P/S, auto, air cond..

8 cycL neir Mree. excoNent moch. cond.

$1200, 3SS>S018.
(41 O 24)

'72 Triumph Spitfire IV. Low mileage,

excellent condition. 2,750.00. Eve or

eofty morning 861-1475.
(41 O 24)

'84 Galaxie - T-Bird engihd. Fair eon-
dWon. $200. CaN MBce 475-4788. ^^

'^fOU)

excoSent condition. 475-1fM4 1-3 pm or
afier 10-.30 pm.

(43 24)

YAMAHA- 71 mint cond. 3.800 nU. $in|i|,

caN 569-9509 or 838-8703.

(43 23)

1988 TRUiMPH 859- good running
condition, must sell, best' offer.- Call

Chfla. 478-7048. *

q ^

1970 S^uuM 500 CC. Looks and naw lap

nolch.naady for tourtng.$500. 871-1773.

(43 24)

PARK free. Veepa motortxed
"ri*w. 1200 mi.r ISO mpg. $880 now.
$386. 274-4981.

(48 030)

r i JL

COMFORTABLE 3 bedroom/2 bath

heuaor^Unturnlahed, sauna, |acuz«l.

Remodeled for quiet oouple. $450. 838-

8708. ntO 24)

lOOtf^USTANG for ^le. R60 good
condition. Call after 0:00 p.m. 477-

•*^*- (41O20)

.^71 VAMAHArSSO twin RS. Excollont
cond. Custom point. Helmot. tools,

$700. 862-10M aNarS pja^
(43O20)

ifrf-
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Scouting report: Cal defense

All is not for Bear defense

r""-!

m

I

1
a

H

By Stuart Silventein

DB Sport§ Writer

BERKELEY -- As in the case of

UGLA, California has had a suspect

defense.all year. But after giving up 62

points while losing their first two

games, the unit has shown consistent

improvement — and four consecutive

victories — since.

However, after scoring 24 points

against the Golden Bears last weekend,

Oregon State coach Dee Andros
prophesized, "The way that Catand
UCLA run and move the ball, that

score could be 101 to 100. (But) don't

ask me which team will score the 10]."

In essence, the Cal defense is an
enigma. _„_
By the statistics, California is fourth

in thf Pac-8 in total defense — 378

yards allowed per game — but second

in points allowed. Only USC has given

lip fewer points through six games. In

other words, the Cal defense' is like

UCLA*$ — it bends but does not

break.

^ "We're pretty much in the Oklahoma
defense — an odd defense used by

most college teams, utilizing a variety

of changes in the basic defense in

different situations depending on the

team we are playing, using both the

zone and the man-to-man," said Cal

-coach Mike White.

But When they play the Bruins in the

Coliseum Saturday, the Bears will be

facing a formation they have problems

•with, the veer.

"^'Our history against the veer and
-option has not^ been very good, On^he
other hand, becausp we have con-

siderably more speed than we've 4iad. in

our linebackers and secondary, we've

had more success,** "said White.

"Plus, four of our first six op-

ponents have played with some type Of

option, so we should do better,*' he

added.

Key to the California defense is in-

the linebacking corps. ^Senior Phil

Heck, 6-2, 230 pound left linebacker,

' intercepted two passes and rccoverpd.a

fumble against Oregon two weeks ago

as he was' named Pac-8 Defensive

Player of the Week. He followed that

up with six tackles and one assist last

Saturday against Oregon State. Toiigh

and mobile, Heck is the big man in the

Golden Bear defense.

DtlffiffiSve ends Burl Toler and Ron

Johnson, nose guafd Paul Von der

Mehden, and reserve linebacker Pete

Sitta are other Cal defenders to watch.

Almost even with UCLA in success

against the run, Cal's pass d'cfense

shows marked superiority. While the

Bruins are allowing 52 per cent of their

opponent's passes to be completed for

187 yards per game, the Golden Bears

are giving up only 49 per cent and 143

yards per outing.

There is no real star in the- sec-

ondary, as strong side corner back

Tony Green leads the squad with two

interceptions. The pass defense philo-

sophy seems to he, .^tfee same
as. UCLA's, guarding agairtst the long

pass completion while giving up shorter

ones. Only ten ^touchdowns have been
' scored on the Bears from the air this

year.

As mentioned before,, the defenseiias

been showing steady improvement

Mike

Against Oregon, the defense allowed

but seven points, and Oregon State

scored 14 of their 24 points in the last

50 seconds of their game last week —
those with the second string defense in.

Says White: **I think we are be-

coming a good defensive team. We're

better than last year, with more talent,

ready to face a UCLA or USC.
"r definitely feel a good share of

winning is in the hearts of the players.

The differences between teanw is not as

much as people think, and from a skill

standtroint we*ie not f»r Qff» IL*s a ,

question of whether we can play with

Whit«
Photo by Glenn Liebcrman

the "big boys." But this is the first time

in five years we can do anything, (Cal

has been on probation), and we'd like

to go somewhere."
White, who was previously an as-

sistant coach at Stanford for eight

years (1964-1971), compared his present

team to those Indian teams of the past.

"At Stanford we 4cept building and

kept getting better, until we could do it

all. And then, during those' last two

years "- J970 and 1 97 1— we weiit4©

the Rose Bowl and won. I'd like to

repeat that type of performance, if we
could."

j^^ «.

F^edeF^cksen key man in

revamped soccer

DB photo* by Paul Iwanaga

8l»v«Q«y

By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

Upon entering the 1975.

soccer season H Wat well

known that the Bruins would

be needing plenty of scoring

from highly acclaimed sopho-

more Peter Fredericksen.

All-Americans Sergio Velaz-

quez and iPirooz Fowzi had ^

graduated, which was quite a

blow to the Bruin offense as

Fowzi had scored a team-lead-

ing 28 goals with Velazquez
addling '12 goals and 10 assists

last year.

Fredericksen was the lone

returning starter on the for-

ward line, having scored 10

goals with 10 assists in his

freshman year.

Few players anywhere can
score goals without assistance

P«l«r Fr*d*rtckMn (rtyht) vf S»n Jow »lrt«

on both the forward line and him for the remainder of the

in the midfield, v».'her« team- season. Diba had been unable

mates are responsible for dis- to score a goal or add an assist

tributing ihe Jjall l>y dribbling, in 4he first five games while

passing or heading. Schnitman was forced to sit

Fredericksen was receiving out several games with a sore

little if any assistance in the knee.

first five games of this season. Gay began starting junior

which coinp^dentally resulted in college transfer Hector Velaz-

the worst start in UCLA soccer quez, *lhe younger brother of

history, at 1-3-1. Sergio,, who had walked out

After—a^ lackluster start for practice two weeks into the

Fredericksen has begun to live season. Hector has teamed up

up to the publicity he received well with Fredericksen, scoring

prior to enroHing at UCLA as one goal while adding four

one of the most highly publi- assists in UCLA's la'st five

cized young American players, games, three of which have

He has scored four goals in been UCLA victories,

as matiy games while the Bruin In addition. Gay inserted

offense has been much im- sophomore Richard Reese, a 6-

proved since several personnel 1 quick, hard-shooting forward

changes earher this month by who saw little playing time last

coach Steve Gay. As a result, season. Reese has also com-
UCLA's record is now 4-4-2 piemented Fredericksen well,

entering this weekend's All- adding four goals in the last

University of California Tour- three games,

ney in Santa Cruz. Backing up the new UCLA
**I was the only returning forward line is freshman

forward," said Fredericksen, Hisham El Bayar, who moved

^^^^l^^^dJU^Scll^w^
American honors at Torrance's ago from his hometown of

West High School two years Alexandria, Egypt,

ago. • El Bkyar, who attended Uni-

**I needed some time to learn vCrsity High School, has good
the style and habits of my new quickness, and jumping ability

teammates in both the midfield in addition to being a good
and forward positiops. shooter. He has added two

"I think our offense is start- , assists to the Bruin attack.

ing To come around-Jn^Jiiic_j.lJ^UL,*lfto has Bob Hopper
fashion.'>

^
and Dan Strug, two junior

At the season's outset, UC- college transfers from Tacoo^,
LA*s starting forward line of Washington's River Communi-
Fredcricksen, sophomores AH, ty College.

Hopper has been alternating

wilh. .Yflazquez at one of the

forward spots in UCLA's new
3-4-4 offense.

The BrUiqs began the season

with a 4-2-4 offense but Gay
removed one forward and ad-

ded a midfielder in order to get

more penetration.

"I made the switch wi^h the>

(Continued on Page 20)
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Hearings held at University Extension

Industrial cancer stalks prey

Diba (Iran) and Zeriht»n
Tadesse (Ethiopia) and.fjc^h-
man Yarone Schnitmari (Is-

rael), were not moving well
without the ball, scoring, few
goals as a result.

After a miserable weekend in

St, Louis Gay was forced to

make several changes in his

forWiirj^-Jine as Tadesse tore
tendons ih his knee, sidelining

f-

Tom Hayden brings his Senate

campaign to campus today
. : .page 3

Furor continues over UC
Involvement in CIA conference

. .page 5

Powell bells will toll In special

Bicentennial tribute

. . .page 7

Previewing the Bears in tlie

Sports Magazine
. . .page 11

By Mary Beth Morrill

DB Staff Writer

Possibly 50 per cent of cancer deaths

in California may be blamed on negli-

gent control of carcinogenic substances

used in industry, representatives of

several health and safety organizations

told the California Senate Health and

Welfare Committee yesterday.

._^jjahe.fii:^t4ay.jofLtiie^^

production, printing and petroleum

industries are routinely exposed to such

known carcinogens as benzene, carbon

black, benzidine, betaphylamine and

inorganic arserucT

Agran explained human cancer does

not appear until- ten, twenty or thirty

years after an effective exposure to a

carcinogen. Thus, thousands of in-

'^ .^ ^ ..-- -u.:-.j w.. in slow motion." ^
tem, in addition to a periihit system

Early warnin'f " might save thousands from cancer

into operation tomorrow riSbming, for

many thousands of workers it would

already be too late," Agran said. "^For

these people the disease may not be

manifest until the I980's, 1990's or even

into the 21st century. So we will be

paying for our past negligence with the

lives of California workers for many
years to come."

Permit system ^
jfu^t"-/-^'^

Crime and Punishment
[page 19

building, the Committee, chairfcd by

Senator Arlan Gregorio, was presented

with statistics showing alarming cancer

rates in industrial workers.

Larry. Agran, an instructor in the

Law School here presented an overview

of occupational cancer hazards. Ac-

cording to Agran, .perhaps 90 per cent

of all human cancers arc environmen-

tally induced: they result from exposure

to certain cancer causing substances in

the air, ^ater and soil.

Indirect exposure

"It is now apparent that the vast

majority of these environmentally in-

duced cancers derive froip direct and

indirect exposure to indus trial car-

cinogens," said Agran.
'^ ^

* Of 35,OOQ cancer deaths in California

last year, Agran esti^nated that at least

25 to 50 percent of the deaths resulted

yfrom occupational exposure to car-

cinogens.

Workers in rjubber, asb^Qi^ dyestuff

Agran hopes that in two to three

months. Sen. Gregorio will be per-

suaded to introduce legislation that

would require industrial permit system,

as well as a preventative "early warning

system" by keeping mortality aad

cancer records of industrial workers.

Terming current underenforced oc-

cupational controls as "industrial an-

archy,** Agran proposed a system by

which industries using carcinogenic

substances would be issued licenses to

operate only if:
*

— a carcinogen being used is essen-

tial to production or operation;

.
— there are no substitutes to the

carcinogenic substances available^ and
'—

all steps to protect workers from

exposure to carciftiCTgens have been

taken.

"As it stands n<TW. even if a 100. per

cent effective permit 8j^st«m^were put

death, according to Agran. This would

involve keeping an ongoing compre-

hensive statewide account of mortality

according to:
"

— theJiypc of industry involved;

— the type of job being carried out;

and .. _

— the specific chemicals or physical

agents being used on the job.

"In essence," Agran said, "this- kind

of system would provide what I think

of as an epidemiologic early warning

system."

^Controls now used, including occa-

sional inspection of industries by state

officials, Agran explained as being "a

real horse and buggy operation."

^he- hearings continue today at 9:30

am with discussions on the subject of

cigarette smoking and the Pre-Print

Bill, Which would impose a one cent

tax on each carton oC eigiarettes. .

-A.
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Reformation Sunday
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Hello again! teema Ilka I'm

always making thaae ada. (natural

baauty, you know) This waak all

you kids can gat my Finland Blua

Jogging casual shoe for only

$18.95 (and for .25f more we'll

put a Bruin Gold stripe- on It^)

Next week my son, Jelenk, wHI

^be here to Model (he's so cutet!)

some specially priced Rugby
shirts; So, I'm go|njJx> Pftim

Springs. See you later.' TiM Athl«tlc D«pt.

tS17 WMtwod Blvd.

473-M67
Hour*

Monday • Friday 10-«

Saturday »-5

mm Oflaaiit,1«S3.

latlioiadayi

words didn't b«y miKh.

A Cotumfe^' PwHMt nUMBtnCB --eMdMC{K>o ScnoCS.

^TWfWPLA/ING EVERYWHB?E
CHECK YOUR LOCAL MEWSPAPER FOR A THEATRE NEAR YOtf

V. V

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

HMtXt'tlttltnNI
PLAZfi

BtflSaiiadpi^

8 Harry S. Thia— ia

61VK'KMWELL,
BARBT!

DAILY
CENTURY
PLAZA

dlVHMCM AVfiWII •<

M

Cm r -r CwMiKY W«i« MomfOmtuiy Cny

For QroMp tal«« aii^ Ipaclal PartiM Can Laa Kallr II9.4SM

OdMOunt TMMn Can ••
KafckNoW Boa OWIk

New cancer cfenter

to pursue research
lly BiU Birds

DB Stair lUporter

The fight against cancer will soon be aided by the addition o! a

new UCLA research facility, where techniques of explonng the

causes and cures of cancer wiU be developed or improved.

The 70,000 square ft. facility, to be completed in approximately

18 months, will cost $10 miUion and will be built on the site ol

the current MV lot by the medical complex.

The center will feature a patient cUnic, laboratones for the

most promising areas of research and a special "bio-containment

unit, which wiU be sued to safely store and study viruses and

chemicals suspected of causing cancer.
.

.^ The clinics will be divided into sections devoted to pediatnc,

medicine, gynecology and surgical oncology (oncology is the

' study of tumors) and radiation tlierapy.

The center will also have cqmmunity cancer control programs

and education and training in oncology. The labs will be divided

into four study sections:, biology^of the cancer cell, viral

carcinogenesis (studying viruses suspected of causing cancer),

tunior immunology and radiation biology (the study of the eff^ts

of radiation on the body as well as on cancer. According to Dr.

Richard J. Steckel, director of the current cancer center,

—emphasis will be on tumor immunology .and tests for the

diagnosis .of cancer.

ImmimdlOgy
Currently cancer facilities here are leading the way as far a^

immunology research and chemotherapy are concerned, Steckel

said.

Immunt^logy research involves finding an antitoxin ( a

substance which counteracts a specific poison) to a particular

cancer and introducing it into the.body. The body then organizes

its own defenses to destroy the vaccine and, supposedly, any

existing or future cancers.

Steckel said that the vaccine, will probably be long in coming,

as more research is needed. _-' ^ ^"^ '"—

Using" results from current andTpaitresear said»

"definitely, genetics and cancer are related." He added that

possibly a virus is involved in caysing dancer being transmitted

4hioug|i the chromosomes from parent tol child.

The malignancy could occur when a cancer causing agent is

introduced, causing an irritation and a chance for the virus to

become active. Steckel -explained that there are still many missing

pieces in the puzzle of cancer, so any theory may or may not be

true, but the virus theory appears to be the most accepted.

.Bone marrow ,,,„

UCLA also has one of the few bone marrow transplant centers

in the world. Bone marrow is the substance in most bones

responsible for the production of ftd blood cells. Cancer of the

bone marrow of of the bone is usually treated by radiation, but

in the process the marrow is usually destroyed, necessitating a

transplant.
• Encouraging results have also been achieved in leukemia

patients, using marrow transplants, but Steckel said it is too soon

to tell whether or^not transplants will work.

Unfuncfed libraries fight on
by Mid^cUc Duval
DB Stair Writer

Despite cancellation of funds

the Chancellor's Discretion-

ary Fund, two of the five dorm
libraries are open and operat-

ing on a limited basis with a

volunteer staff.

According to Alan Hanson,
dean of residential life, the lack

of money "was due to a deci-

sion, made by the Chancellbr

and members of his staff not to

fund the libraries this year."

-Tr
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PARTY! PARTYl

Pre Cal Game
Beat Cal Party

LIVE BAND

^»»*i.# **'' **».-

SI .00

S P.M. Friday Oct. 24

LETSBOOGIE!
4 - Member IFC

"John Sandbrook; an"admini-
strative assistant in the

Chancellor's office said "the

decision to curtail funds was a

specific decision made by the

Chancellor. Other groups on
campus requested funds, such

as the child care center, and
the Chancellor felt that there

were higher priorities in other

areas of the campus.**

Noting that both the Her-
shey and Dykstra Hall libraries

sxt running as usual, Stephen
Salm, Operating Manager of
the residence halls, explained

"The Chancellor's Discretion-

ary Fund ceased to fund out

the $30,000 annually needed to

run tl|c dorm library pro-
gram. The fund has been pay-

-i^fo^tirribp^lrtT^^
hbraries for the last three

years. Since it had become a
continuing thing rather than
disoTftionary, as the fund's titk
says, he decided to do aw^
with it."

Incidental focf

Hanson said *'The funding
has ahways come from F^egiitnh

tion Feet monies though under
difTcrent terms over the years
since the program began in
1963. Originally the monies
came out of what was called
incidental fees, some type of
allotment from the Reg Pws.
Chancellor Murphy committed
a portion of his allocation to
the dortn libraty program.**
Hanson continued. Though

called differeiit things, the
monies were not state appro-

' priated." Hanson and his suff
-plan .t)n nM^ong recdftimenda-
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Seeks to unseat Senator Tunney

Candidate HaydentP speak
By David W. Gould
DB Stair Writer

Tom Hayden, a founder of

the student antVwar movement
twelve years ago, will^peak on
his candidacy for the United
Sutes Senate at noon today at

Ja^ss Steps.

Hayden, who will oppose
incumbent Democrat John
Tnnney in next June's Cali-

fornia senatorial primary, has

been active in civil rights work,

labor and anti-poverty organ-

izing, and most recently, head

of the Indochina Peace Cam-
paign organization.

He is best known, though,

for his founding and then

leading of the Students for a

Democratic Society, an anti-

war group which achieved no-

toriety for its role at>the 1968

Democratic Presidential CoBr»

vention in Chicago-.-

After that convention,jvhich

was highlighted not by the

eventual Democratic choice J)ut

1)y the masswe street demon-
strations and ensuing "police

xiot," Hayden and six^ others

were charged with conspiracy

~aHd Tncitmg to riot.

"tintes and views are changing

fast."

In a letter sent last August

soliciting Qompaign contribu-

tions, Hayden wrote that "yes-

terday's 'conspirators' are being

vindicated while those who
prosecuted us are now them-

selves on trial.

"We were necessarily a mi- tually determine his Success, is

nority" in the '60's — the New to establish a broad base of

Left, the new parties, the peace Democratic support that is

movement, the counterculture needed to win the primary.

— just plain people who were Hayden is married to actress

tired of being ripped off and Jane Fonda and they have two

Who are now becoming the children, two-year-old Troy,

new silent majority of the and six-year-old Vanessa'

70's," Hayden wrote. Vadim.

Hayden is billing himself as

an "aritipolitician" running
against a media-created image

(Tunney). and is counting on
support from various grass

roots movements, which his

campaign has been somewhat
successful in starting.

His biggest challenge, and
the element which will even-

Hayden was acquitttfd of the

conspiracy charge, but con-

victed of incitement and con-

tempt by U.S. District Judge

HoJJman; The latter two
charges were dropped after

Hoffman and prosecutors were

accused of niisconduct by a

circuit court jiidge.

Most recently, Hayden has

been a contributing editor to.

.Rolling Storre magazine and
lecturer at hundreds of colleges

and high schools.

Hayden^ 35^ is basing his

campaign on the view that
Tom Hayden

Absenteeism cripples SIC;

lack of quorum tables meeting

tiom to thcClianceHof that

funding be reconsidered.

Meanwhile, Mira Hershcy

the graduate dorm and Dyk-

stra Hailt have formulated

student volunteer programs to

keep the libraries open. The

other three undergraduate

(ContiniiMl ffo Page !^)

By Rot>ert Walsh
DB Staff Writer

The wheels of student gov-

ernment skidded to a jarring

halt Wednesday night when the

Student Legislative Council

(SLQ was unable to* convene

for lack of a quorum.

After an hour and a half

delay it was announced by

Lindsay Conner, SLC Chair,

that no meeting would take

place since sii of the CounciTs

17 members were not expected

There's been a growing

rate of abtenteeitm among
eertain [8LC1 membere,"

to arrive. Conner explained

that no offical business (such

as the appropriation of money

or the passing of a resolution)

^-->.^^<M>uld-t|Ute^ac^^~J5fi^^

least 12 members present.

Those members not present

were: Dick Ebbert, alumni re-

presentative; Brian" Eisberg,

National Student Association

_ representative; X.C Roy Hollo-

way, student financial supports

commissioner; Dennis Mitchell,

student welfare commissioner;

Rudy NietOr campus events

commissioner; Scott Taylor,

general representative; and

John Withers, cuUural affairs

commissioner.
"The people on Council have

a responsibility to show up at

meetings," Ken Mido, council

member, later said. "This is

only the second time I have

Men it happen," he added.
,

Two special resolutions were

to be acted upon Wednesday,

one concerning the recent dis-

ck>siire of a secret conferem^

sponsored by the CIA on ram-

ority hiring within the'CIA,
and a resolution in support of

a rally protesting the **unin-

vestigated murders" by the

LAPD, being held today.

However, since no business

could be acted oh, both these

resolutions were not_ jicted

upon by Council. "T
"1 think there's a good

chance it will turn out for the

better (that no meeting was
held)," Eisberg later said. Eis-

berg, one of the members not

present at the meeting, cited a

"social engagement that ran

over." as his reason for npl.

attending. Eisberg explained

that he felt that council should

not have considered the CIA
resolution without more infor-

mation and that it was fortu-

(Continucd on Page 5)

The yearbook Is here!

Pick up your Southern
Campus by bringing your
receipt to the Campus
.§UUiilia^4J^Q^KerckJaoll
Hall.

$1o«
for a pair of tickets to: .

OFF THE WALL
Jmprbvlsational Comedy and Dessert House

1204 No. Falfax - just North of Santa Monica Bl.

Fri & Sat nites at 8:30/Reservatio,ns 655-0226
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THE WILLIAM HALL CHORALE
and orchestra

a
o

College of Letters and Science

Fall Quarter 1975

Deadline to change Study List

Friday. October 24, 4:00 pm
College Office,

1312 Murphy Hall

S3.00 Petition Fee

Kt*

J.

HILtEL GRAD GROUP

BRUNCH
and discussrori on

JEWISH SEXtME^^
TRADITIONS

With Rabbi Ghaim Seidler Feller

. bun. OcJt. 26 1 1 :30 am
Hillel Library 900 Hilgard 474-1531

$i.§a-

1^,^.

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

dPEN HOUSE
All members of the GSA are invited to

attend an open house discussion and be-

come acquainted with this yeai^§_GSA

cabinpt and staff.

THE DATE: Monday, October 27

THE TIME: 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.

THE PLACE: GSA Office, 301

Kerckhoff Hall

..^ / • -

,^ ^('.^ JvV.v,/<»<J'*>J'^"'W**N»*^i^<Ji

Sunday Worship 1 0:30am

yri^aii|nKUJthei^
^^llUf^wi Sunday Seminar 9:30 am

lornei; Strathmore&Goyley

UINS!

BEUSi•%-.•
AfMr the ^ame.l30ine celebrate. Great food,

heeuty cbrinks. Join the party eiround the ragtime

piajQO. And play the game all over againi

Casey's Bat 1109 Qendon.. Wwtwood Villaga.

(213) 477-3996. Open from 1 1 every day
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In the News

iO» tUNCH

iNdS
> ttilS

GR 8 0123 Open 7 Days

I »AM to 2 AM
Between Borrlngton onJ Bundv

11813Wil$hireBlvd GR8-0123

UN Sinai force
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. AP made or delivered by their

^ The Security Council a- members to any firm siding

dopted a resolution yesterday • with the UFW. _^
reviewing the mandate of the The Teamsters and the UFW
V.A. Emergency Force in the have waged a long and bitter

Sinai buffer zone for a full battle in California as both

9s

Join thB people who have

joined the Daily Bruin

year.

The vote was 13-0, with

China and Iraq not particip-

ating.

Iraqi Ambassador Karim Al-

Shaikhly said he did not take

part in the vote because the

renewal only gave Israel **'more

time to consolidate** its occupa-

tion of Arab territory.

There was no Chinese ex-

planation.

The council president for

groups have tried to organize

agricultural workers,

The UFW has urged con-

sumer boycotts of products

such as grapes, wine and let-

tuce made or harvested by

Teamsters.

Xouncil president Joe Edgar

said his union will not tolerate

such campaigns.

If a store of chain of shores

sold UFW-harvestcd produce

but refused to sell that harvcst-

Octofe: Obt Rydbeck 6f Swc- ed^jy Teamslcisrlie saidr^

den, read a letter from Egypt- ... the war would be on.

ian Foreign Minister Ismail Earlier, members of a Team-

Fahroy saying Egypt, in agree- stcr policy committee meeting

ing to the year's extension, was at Salishan Lodge on the Ore-

confident that the momentum gon Coast voted to withhold

toward a comprehensive solu- support from unions siding

.|k» in the Middle East would with the UFW.
b«kci»t"p

Matlovlcfi case

the Air Force soughj to dis-

charge him. He claims his sex-

ual preferences have nothing to

do with his ability to perform

his job as a human relations

sjpecialist.

Anti-Amerioan
MEXICO CITY (AP) — U.S.

athletes in the Pan American
Games have been kicked and
slugged, insulted and spat up-

on, hooted and jeered.

"We have made know our
toRcern to the head of the

Mexican organizing committee,

but he has not seen fit to take

any action,** said Col. Don
Miller, executive director of

,- . —
^,fc^,-..,

— - —

—

the 44l-memWr American
team competing in these hem-

ispheric championships in 19

sports, -r

Without council action, the

mandate would have expired

Friday at midnight. -^—^^^-.—

~

The renewal was the longest

since the peace-keeping force

was established after the Octo-

ber 1973 Arab-Israeli waMo^
separate Egyptian and Israeli'^

forces.

Boycott threat
PORTLAND, Oi«. AP - Team-
sters in Oregon and southwest

Oregon have threatened to

boycott any organizations or^

jc<Mnpanieg tha.t . cast their lot

jy^^ the United Far Workers.

The warning was issued

Wednesday by the Joint Coun-
cil of Teamsters No. 37, which
covers Washington. The coun-

cil said Teamsters wilh-wtth*

draw services and proHucts

WAS-HLNGTON AP - Lcon-^

ard P. Matlovich, discharged

as a career Air Force enlisted

man, says his fight for the right

of homosexuals to serve'tiil the"

.'«rmed forces will continue in

the courts.

U.S. District Court Judge
Gerhard A. Gesell agreed

Wednesday to meet the issue

head-on and decide the Con-

stitutionality of military regu-

lations that require |tfie^aulo-T

matic discharge of homosex-

A newsman who has covered

five of the six previous Pan
Am Games said there has

never before been the kind of

anti-American attitude which

is being expressed in Mexico,

including the 1955 Garnet in

•^-v

rf-'-^ST^ZiTJ
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Declaring the issue to be *a

novel area of constitutional

law," Gcseil said he expected

the case to go to the Supreme
Court.

Gesell sought in vain to per-

suade the Air Force. to volun-

tarily allow Matlovich to re-

main on active duty at Langley

Air Force Base, Va.

Despite GeselPs urging that

the Air Force take a **more

compassionate, view,** Matlo-

yich was honorably discharged

late Wednesday afternoon.

.Matlovich openly acknow-
ledged his homsexuality before

George from Don Hill

Salon is now at

Claudlo's Hair Spe^

• For th« n«w cartfrli

look In blow )«t dry cuts

of 1976 Bicont«nnlal

Symmatrical Hair cutting

^ • Th« S'mathod for hair

atralghtahlggT"

• for ttia hMlthy took hair

^ hair mart>allzlno

• for tht young mind at

CLAUDIQ'S SALON

11686 San Vlcei^le

Brentwoo<r
826-7315

826-3919

"Mexico City

"At least part of it is the

natural and normal reaction of

"Mexican sport* cro^d*,** said

one American A»ho has studied -

Mexican crowds and Mexican
'

people for a decade. ^Another
part involved Uit underdog
aspect, rooting for the little

guy against the big guy.**

However, a number of inci-

^ients go beyond that explana- :

tion.

Water polo player Jim Fer-

^-guson, of San Jose, Calif., got—

a black eye and a ibut cheek

an^ Eric Lindroth, of Newport
Beach, Calif., required 10

stitche$. to clos^' a split lip after

a ^.rawl during a game with

Cuba that left the water

stained red. The U.S. coach
said none of his players threw

a punch. The United States'

won the game 3-1.

Race walker Larry Young of

Columbia, Mo., was closing in

on the two leading Mexicans

when the course of the 20-

kilometer walk took the leader*

through the University of Mex-
ico. Young said Mexican stu-

dents grabbed his shirt,' spit on

him and held him until the

eventual winner and runner-up

were well in front. He finished

third.

DB holes

•*W'V«^
'i^Vf).

€fOiffee house

I
StrMt^7i»»«HOSfat .

mm Polffoxtlvd. in HOUYWOOD.

HOOT MIBHT hi sot k„."

tiA confeiBRce splits SLC
JaiBM RiehardMNi
B Staff Wrttcr

The /Storm of protest con-
tinued yesterday over the CIA
minority conference scheduled
for today and yesterday. The
conference, attended by repre-

sentatives from three UC cam-
puses, is discussing ways to
recruit minorities into the CIA.
However, student leaders

appeared divided over the pro-
priety of the affair. Six Student
LesiriBthv Council (SIX) mem-
bers signed a resolution against

the conference.

The resolution **calls upon
e UCLA administration to:

(1) cancel the participation bf
its representatives qi recd^ll

them from the conference; (2)

halt all UCLA ties with the
CIA; and (3) Inake public all

%

correspondence between the

CIA and UCLA.**
But some members disagreed

with the resolution. John
Schroeder, administrative vice

president, contended the CIA
was an anti-democratic agency

Because it had not broadened

its base ethnically. Schroeder

said that UCLA*8 participation

in the conference would indeed

liberalize the tarnished agency.

Meanwhile, the news of the

CIA conference had a rippling

effect across the state. At UC
Davis it was revealed that the

CIA would be^ recruiting on
campus after a five year old

ban had kept it off-campus,
according to a Sacramento
based . paper The Enterprise.

Newspeople from around the

state scurried to catch tidbits

x>n the CIA conference. The
story received aii^ime on televi-

sion and radio as f^r away as

Sacramento.
The two representatives from

UCLA to the all-expenses paid

trip to Washington DC, Win-
ton Doby and Charles Sunberg
will return Monday. The other

campuses represented at the

conference are UC San Diego
and UC Berkeley.

ATTENTK>N FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We lare specialists in

international packaging and shjpptng Weaieo sell appliartces for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KI(IG 12^1' Weat 6lh St.. Lor Angeles 17
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(Continued from Page 3)

nate tiiat no action could be

taken. **Fm in favor of some
sort.x>f encouragement to at-

tend the iheetings. There's been

a growing rate of absenteeism

among certain <SLC) mem-
-hers,**. Eisherg added. —ttt-t

OB Pholo by Neel NatsuiiMda

. John Schroedor^ baeklnoW CIA contoi<|nc«

Playboy wins out
(CPS) — College newspapers are the most widely-read medium

of college students, according to a survey of 500 students on 22

campuses across the country. The survey was conducted by a

Chicago-based ^advertising firm last spring.

The survey found that 87 per cent of the students polled had

read their college newspaper within the last week.

Playboy was the favorite monthly magazine, followed by

Reader^s Digest and the National Lampoon.

The survey also delved into the drinking habits .'of college

students and found that drinking is still a very popular
preoccupation of students. Of the students polled, 48 per cent had

purchased beer in the last month, 29 per cent wine and. 25 per

cent some type of hard hquor. More than half — 57 per cent —
said they had purchased some type of alcoholic beverage in a bar

or restaurant within the same mdnth.

For HOBBIT-lovers
everywhere!

Everyone who haa read and enjoyed J. R. R. Tolkien's

immensely popular Hotbit and Lord of ttf Rings will

treasure thia masterful study of his total work. Randel

Helms links Tolkien's scholarly to his Imagltiatlve writ-

inga, explains the great appeal of Tolkien's unusual

heroic theme—the renunciation of power, and explores

the whole gallery of fabulous mythological Tolkien char-

acters to show how they won the love and respect of an
entire generation of readers.

"Helms explains all, in terms nonscholacs can under-

stand."- San Francisco Chronicle

TOLKIEN'S WORLB
by RANDEL HfiLMS
$3.95 paper^now at your bookstore

NOUONTM MiPPUN <

2 Park Street, Boeton 02107

Taylor, who was in atten-

dance at a Registration Fees
meeting and was unable to

attend the SLC meeting, later

expressed his belief that "some
sort of guidelines" were iieeded-

Jii.. cmuic 4Jic^rattf ndanc^fti of.

Council meetings.

John Schroeder, Council

member, said "It's unfortunate

that it happened, bui^thcrc
wasn't that much on the agen-

dia." Schoeder, who was
against the proposed resolu-

tion condemmifig UCLA's re-

lationship with the CIA„ said

"There are students on campus
who want to work for the CIA,
and I don't think we should txy

to inhibit them." '

Schroed*/ added' that the

best way to police the CIA
was, in his opinion, from
within and that any efforts tq

limit student's ability to join'

the CIA would only hamper
this effort.

WE HAVE THE CAMERA
YOUR LOOKING FOR .

PENTAX SPOTMATIC F

I
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Including fIJ lens and these features:

^ mde-open ffwouglTlhe leniniliieiflng

• Locking shutter release

• Self-timer

.

• ASA range from 20 to 3200

I
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AfAn
Affordable Price

Bel-Air Camera & HIFi also has the new Asahi
Pentax K Series 35mm SLR's.

s bdoirconrMQrQ&hMi fl
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Sophomores and Juniors

Spend your "1976 spring semester

studying in Austria, England, France,

Germany or Spain.

EUROPE

,.i^>^^^w-s^/A^V•~v^'A^v~^J^«;y*'•w^'*^'*'''~^'

The Institute of European Studies has

programs that provide excellent

preparation for:

careers with international organiza-

tions such as the UN and UNESCO

jobs with multinational ^irms

law school, graduate work, and post-

graduate training

teaching foreign languages

Study opportunities ore available m
a vyide range of subjects in the hu-

mamties and social sciences. Inde-

pendent study, special business

—**i

/::•-..

r'

tut^MLAJ.r.^dtt* •

peon schools in France and Austria

and courses in cemporative law are

available.

language and other jDrerequisites

vtiry. Curriculom in Vienna taught In y:4.

English (wiffi e^fception of Germorv

classes).

Finqnclat 6id is available.

See your study abroad advisor for

full information. Write us todcfy for

detailed catalog, program descrip-

tion gnd applicationjpoterials.

The Institute of Eurbpfon Sfu<^i«s

Department C
710 North Rush Street

Chicago, Illinois 60611

Tt»; Institute of

Eiiroi»e«n Studi«e

Outstanding Academic
Progmmt in Europe
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THE ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES PROTEGE:

He is an "A" student, an excellent listener to his class lectures,

a know-it-all ... and he vociferously attributes a lot of his

academic success to ASUCLA Lecture Not6s.

Here's how No-lt-AI takes advantage of his Lecture Notes:

HE GETS THE HIGHEST QUALITY LECTURE NOTES IN THE

MOST CbNVENIENT LOCATION - THE STUDENTS'

STORE
Most ASUCLA Lecture Notes are taken by your class T.A. or

graduate students who have had the course before and are

especially awarq.of the nuances and techniques the professor

uses to get his point acr^eesT-Chafts, graphs and lllu&tratiofis

are professionally rendered by our staff. The notes are either

typed or, in the case of technical sciences, carefully printed,

proofread several times, printed on quality paper by offset

press and are available for sale to anyone at the Lecture Notes

counter In the Students* Store.

HE LEARNS SO MUCH MORE FROM THE LECTURES^

po^anco Mn-it-Ai «;tihsnrihes to ASUCLA Lecture Notes, he

can concentrate on listening, and truly comprehend what is

being said. He is freed from the dual roleof beinsfafiirenerand

a frantic note-taker at the same time. Hels also spared the lost

feeling that comes after reading his notes and realizing they're

not understandable, illegible and incomplete.

HE KNOWS LECTURE NOTES A^E FACULTY APPROVED

The Lecture Notes professors must approve the concept of

Lecture Notes and your note-taker before the quarter begins.

The professors also have the option of reviewing the notes

-^elSrepubrication and many doTAIso, each ofyourprofessor^

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

receives^prfnted copies of the notes and fnakejrgddendums or

—z-r^orrectfons if fweded ortJestfed. Of course, this i>fovides an

extra quality bheek on your notes — they become tha

thoroMgh, carefol and proofread product o1 many, many

experienced and qualified people and are offered to you as a

student service.

Although we can't promise you straight "A's" like No-lt-AI, we do insure high quality, reliable

and convenient LECTURE NOTES— PLUS*— a much better chance to-=-J-EARN-lT-ALL & KNOW-iT-ALL

LECTURE NOTES CLASS k PRICE LIST
FALL 75

Anthropology 1A
Anthropology 11

Anthropology 12
Anthropology 22

Art 54

Astronomy 3
Astronomy 3

Astronomy 3

Astronomy 3

Biology 1A
Biology IB
Biology 2
Biology 119
Biology M132
Biology 1*132

Biology 144
Biology 166
Biology 171

Biology M165
. -^-z^r

CtMmtttry 1A
Chemistry 1A
Cti«mlttry IB
Chemistry 10

^^^TWr—Ctfvmtstrr^
—"-^

—

Byl«s

LIhdburg
Sev«r

Goidschmidt

Kaplan

Abell

Jura

Kaufmann
- Ungenfelter

StaH
Staff

Harrison

Hetp«nh«ld«
Sl«g«l' McQtihr*

Fetster

Smith, Harrison

Smith, Eck«rt

Olartc

Hardwlck
Tnieblood
EI-SayMl
Strous*

Chemistry 3A
Chemistry 21

Chemistry 22-

Chemistry 24
Chemistry 153
Chemistry 257

6.00 Dance 151A

Economics 1 .

Economics 2

Economics lOtA
Economics 101

A

Economics 101

B

Econqmlca_101P
Economics^102
Economics 160
Economics 17S

,

EnglMillS

Kasper
Ohao

Martinson
Rebek
Smith

Schumaker

Thomas

Johnson
Allen

Olow^r
Riley

Jones
Ostroy

"~' Jones

Jacobs
Hilton

Paredes

7.00 Geography 1

A

7.00 Geography 1A

7.00 Geology 1

7.00 Geology 5

7.50 Geology 15

7.00 Geology 115

6.00 History 10
6.00 History BA
6.00 History 1380
6.50 History 139A
6.00 History 1710
6.50 History 173A

3.50 Italian 46A

7J0 Kinesiology 14

7.00 Kinesiology 160

7.00 Linguistics 1

7.00 Ungulstlcs 100

7.00 Meteorology 3

6.50 Philosophy 5B
6.50 Philosophy 7

Physics 3A

Physics 10

6.00 Poll Sci 1

6.50 Poll Sci 2

6.00 Poll Sci 159

6.00 Poll Sci 160

r.OO Psychology 10
7.00 Psychology 10

7.50 Psychology 15

7.00 Psychology 111

7.50 Psychology 115
7.00 Psychology 120
7.00 Psychology 125
7.50 Psychology 127
7.50. Psychology 130
7.00 Psychology 135

•f

Berger
Ter|ung

Nelson
Reed

Kaplan
Schopf

Hoxie
Burnt

Funkensteln
Shaw

Jensen
Robinson

Antoneill

Smith
Keogh

Fromkln
Hatch

HaurWltz

,,.,fc«>^.

Boxlli

Woodfleld

Frampton

MacKenzle

Freedroan
Wilkinson

Baum
. Baerwald

Malamuth
Holland

Beatf/
Holman
Beatty

Thomas
Mehrablan

Damon
Kinney
Collins

6Jy>,^ . godoiogyjja TeNes

ASMCLA Lecture Notes • Students! Store • B Level, Ackerman Unloh • 825-7711 x256
rrT^ufci .I'lilf^fi. IV^-

Powell bells toll

for Bicentennial
By LesUe GflMr
DB Staff Reporter

i.

The Powell Library bells will

toll today for the nation's

Bicentennial in a special 20
minute session of the noon
chimes concert.

Laura Brown will be playing

selections on UCLA's electronic

faiilloiu a keyboard instrument

resembling a small manual
Orgati, just as she has' been for

VS years.

Though many students think

the chime music is taped.

Brown said, the only part that

is not done **live'' is the West-
minster Abbey tune, half of

which plays on the half hour,

and concludes every hour. The.

ten minute daily recital just

before noon is controlled com*^
plctcly by Brown.

I>ue to the superior trans-

mission, many people wrongly

believe the musical instrument

is a Bell Carillon, which con-

sists of large flat keys actually

activating huge bells.

Brown said the electronic

Carillon at UCLA sounds so

like these chiming bells that the

Mass Rowe Carillon Company,
which installed the system here

over 20 years ago, brings po-

tential customers to UCLA for

demonstrations.

Presently administrative co-

ordinator for the Education
Abroad Program, BrOwn ex-

(Continucd on Page 19)
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Hughes, one of Southern Caiifornia'sleading electronic

firms, is currently selecting candidates for its Business

Administiaitton Graduate Program.

We would like to discuss the Program with you if you

will receive your MBA degree^ during the next year and

your undergraduate training is non-technical and in one

or more of the following areas:

• General Business ,
• Economics

• Business Statistics
~^

• Accounting • Finance

The Program is completely oriented and opcrational.lt

has been developed to fill the ever increasing faiusiness^and

-administrative requirements of our company.. The two

year Program provides valuable experience in many areas

through responsible assignments tailored to individual

need.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS™ TtTorsdar&irtch

November 13 & 14

Placement Office BIdg.lG

Interviews at Graduate School

of Management

For further information, contact your Placement

Office or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker, Hughes Aircraft

Company, 11940 W. Jefferson Blyjl., Culver City, CA

90230.

<
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in a series of dances challenging gravity

"mysteriously beautiful ... a straight physical workout

as well as esthetic accumulation." (New York Times)

HIVlEbNESOAY, OCTOBER 29

8:30 P.M.

ACKERMAN UNION GRAND BALLROOM* UCLA
. ___ _ _^ ^^^ UCLA Students

$5.00. 2.50 students

Twkits available at the UCLA Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza.(825-29S3);
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An all-K'^'i Weill program

Gretci Keller s singing,

like Greta herself, is a timeless wonder
(Lpnnnrd Bprn«;tnin)

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 2 N
8.00 P.M.

SHOENBERG HALL. UCLA
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daily bruin
(ContiiHM^ froB Page •) fesponsc to Peter fer.ion'i tf

A look at quality, not„quantity.

by Andy Mas^to and Wilkl Tom

(idiioi^s note; Masto and Tom
live in Sproul Hall).

o
n
Q

1
U.

u.-wawiiK-qai'VV'*—

Although most of the em-'

phasis durting our housing crisis

here at UCLA has been on
quantity, we feel that the quality

aspect has been totally neglect-

ed. By this we mean that the

services provided are grossly

OPINION
inadequate when considered in

light of the cost of campus hous-

ing.

Room and •board for two
roommates at a University Re-
sidence Hall cost close to $300.00

per nmnth. For this the students

receive a ^OVi by.lJ&Vil^CjLJbicle,

two beds clumpy), two built-in

study desks complete with un-

comfortable .chairs in colors

guaranteed not to match the rest

of* the room, and a pair of

drapes which probably (from
what we^caiijrteif) haven't been
laundered since the dorms were
built.

equipped with a plastic iamin?

ated object known as a "meal"
card. Before we proceed any
further, w& should like to ac-

l^nowledg^e Jbezitct that the
Dormitory Food Services have an

incredibly difficult jqb in feeding

thousands of half-crazed (totally

crazed??) students. And the

people in the kitchen do a g(eat

job, considering what they have

to work with, and cohsidering

also that they are understaffed.

The quality of the food is

outrageous (atrocious, mons-
trous, heinous, repugnant, ab-

horrent^, repel lant, or obnoxious
— at your discretion). The frus-

trated (by now) student can

(least terrible). Granted, there

are unlimited "seconds" —
meaning "all you can stand."

Seriously, the food services

NEED more qualified personnel

TV ad 6oa6 ^0 Simple :

'' 5p*cioo5 4ow^'^ovj4* aoaHwieiO't'.
.

.

(AJtt.tooere<l art 4. €Ac«ie>^ cotsii^.

iuki+r^ Lftisu?e. cPa^^<i''^ I »w«a«^

,K^ <A>«s I soppoiiied it kyvLO?'

option to eat or»v.campus with

the "aid" ofremuneration from

the dorm. Unfortunately, this

remuneration ($.65 for lunch

and $.85 for dinner) is inade:^

qute to feed even the scrawniest

of scrawny Dodo birds (please

TTote -that the Dodo bird is ex-

tinct — as the dorm ies may
become soon if we don't get

some food !!). As yet another

enticing option, the resident can

take a -^JoarL-furrtished sack

lunch with him. The alert stu--

dent, however, usually decides

against this course of action', in

accordance with -the instinct of

self-pceservation. the majority,

who end up in the dining room,

are faced with long lines^ poor

variety (if any), and constantly

running out of the "good" items

AND much, higher quality food.

The residents are paying high

prices and deserve (in fact, de-

mand) immediate improvement

.ip this area.

No doubt some of you are

thinking that dorm residents are

lucky to be in the dorms and
shouldn't be cohr^plaining. But

let us not forget that those of us

in the dorm are footing a big

bill, (by our rough calculations,

EACH dofm takes ln:^ell over

^hpfe—mil lio n —doliars' from
October to June in room and
board payments from students)

and we think that we deserve

better. Maybe the peop l e iw

charge think they don't need to

improve because there is the

huge waiting list. But, mean-
while, we're all getting the shaft.

Another new beginning
by Steve Rose

(Editor's note: Rose is a member of A Humanist K^Ovemenl)

I don't know how to attempt this statement except directly. I am

trying to change the world. Really, I'm trying to get you to change

the world — ^our JAforld. I'm hoping to help you see that — at any

moment — you can begin to be conscious of what you're doing —
what you can be doing. I think that at some point, perhaps now,

you may begin to see, to really understand, that the world is largely

in your hands. .

The reason the world is ^s It is is that we continue to accept it as it

is. There are good reasons we do. Trying to understand reality is a

great problem, and trying to change it even greater. So, we defend

ourselves, go off into our own world. We try not to see those

starving (and starvation is not only of the flesh) arou«# lis. Many of

us understand the world enough to be eynical. Too few of us have

enough understanding to get over our cyni^sm.' I cAnnot. promise

the one true path over your doubts. That, you will have to find for

yourselves. For those who have found'their path, beautiful. Maybe

some of us can increase our understanding of each other — keep

trying (hopefully gently) to convert each other — t>erhaps even learn •

to help each other. For those of us still searching foF our truth are

the rest of my remarks.
^

If it seems right, try not to lose the positive spirit of the beginning

of this arfirlg. The att^pipt to create change — the belief one can

create change, need not be dogmatler We can grow from

understanding — even of our obstacles. One can (and perhaps must)

live and act with doubts. My conviction come not from feeling I have

Truth, but f^^om feeling I have enough truth to act upon . Truth and

understanding. And understanding is our most powerful weapon.

The power to create change^ in a mass society comes from you. It

is your ability to use the tiny bits of freedom and control you have

(over what products you buy, people you talk to, organizations you

work with) and your ability to get other people to start doing the

same. I cannot convey how rfiuch the world is yourown cte^ion.

The way you live your life and the way you influence others to live

theirs not only affects- the world — it ii-the^world. The most

powerful process I can see comes -with and through other people —

.

the tremendously important ability to begin a chain reaction df^
those people starting to help ea<;h other and their world — to take

the life of humanity into our own hands. ^ .

People, to a large extent, are also simply held back from acting to

create a better world because we can't see how many of us are in the

same place. We seem alone, and helpless. But, really, many of us

want the very same' (or compatible) things (you know, words like

pgi^ce, freedom, love). And, once we start working towards them,

we'll see they are compatible enough so we can achieve much of">*

them. We each just^ need to know that many others are with us, and

to start working with those others to b^in achieving our goals.

(Continued on Page 10)

kled little man" with a "piece of

blubber for a brain." This tactic

speaks for itself

There are Samoans af U.C.L.A.
Ask one about Doonesbury. I

am sure the reply will be that he
or she considers the Doonesbury
series on the "natives" (as Mr.
Elfman calls them) of American
Samoa as offensive and in bad
taste.

After all, think of your own
ethnic group. If Samoans are
attacked now, who will be next?

Joel Smith

Jf,f^hman, geography

T TVeRE

-SIR

\

Editor:

In response to Joet"STnith's

t>ook, I should like to notic that

Mr. Smith seems to have con-

fused racism with myth-making.

To use a sterotype of any 'sort to

create a laugh is not inherently a

bad thing. The stereotype is a

myth, and as such should par-

ticipate in all the beneficial uses

of myth, notwithstanding
tongue-in-cheek myth that ridi-

cules the character who is por-

trayed as seeing the activities of

a stereotyped native as stupid or •

ridiculous, i.e., I find it extreme-

ly humorous to see Mr. $mith

taking the part of the ridiculous

character in this scenario of

review-letter-response by show-
ing vi(|iat he thinks is the way to

ip>oint out the nobility of the
Samoans: "... their extehstve

school systenv-uses an innovative

system of educational *-te|[e-

vision.
Mr. Smith may or may not

know what does or does not

(Continued on-Page 10)
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"iCno(:k it off vice-tap'n Rocky, The Duke of New York City undersrands ii's frvr his own good -^^'

The uiiconq>ioiiiisiii9 ones.
j^^^^L^iMl^LiU

B -

ON _y£C.

S!^' cos TMi

JV'/^

Miles

»

Editor:

Hell, who is going to protect us

from the likes of you! You J<ick

dov^ our doors, kill our men
and rape our women all in the

name of some god you call

justice. Ar>d, the su^ering goes

on not able "to explain to your

younger sister that her brother

wHl no longer be around. Seem-

yig more like South Africa

everyday. Anachronistically re-

mindit»g us of LA (lower Ala-

bama) in the 1920's.

Over the past two years the

police agencies of Southern Cal-

accidents that have caused the

lives 75 Black arid Chicano men
and wornefi. the excuses for

these accidents would have cost

a Black man his' life, but it only

means at most a one hour hear-

ing where the case is dismissed

as justifiable homicide. In most

cases the perpertrators of these

inhumane acts are only shuffled

off to another division to prey

on fiiore innocent people. Well

there are only so many divisions

these unconvicted, urriformed

murders can be shuffled tp.

This summer Randal Mites,

while attending a concert at

Hollywood Bowl became an-

other of the many accidents. The
excuse used in this case was
"slipped gun." I wonder why it

is that police seem to catch this

ailment "slipped j^un" when
dealing with Blacks and Chica-

nos. If you are upset at what
goes on in ^the Bla5 and Chica-

no community and" its relations

with the pdtlce; there is a

chance for you to vent these

feelings. On- Friday, October
24th, 7:30 p.m. at Holman Meth-
odist Church on 3220 West
Adams Blvd., a community
speak-out to let it be known that

we don't like the doubly stan-

dard of justice that is dealt out

this town. We need your

-r-
'

.Ji, - m.

in

Frederick McKinney
BSA

~!r:m

Editor:

There is a common phen<^-

menon known as the '^canon-

ization syndrome." In this syn-

drome the victim takes some-
thing which he or she likes and
elevates \i to perfection. The
object under consideration is

then thought to be flawless.

After reading Wednesday's
Bruin, I am sorry to conclude
that Messrs. Vian de Bunt and
Elfman apparently puffer from
this condition. •

Both Mr. Van de Bunt and Mr.

Elfman "wrote letters attacking

my letter of the twentieth which
objected to-the racism against

American ^Samoans in Gary

TrCideau's cornic strip Doones-
bury. Mr. Elfman complains that

I "have no sense of humor." I

can assure him that I do have a

sense of humor, and t|iat I too

enjoy Doonesbury — most of

the time. But there is a point

where funny satire crQSses over
to poor taste. Mr. Van de Bunt
claims my letter was an attempt

to "control the freedom of the
press/' I believe very much in*

freedom of the press, but I also
believe in journalistic responsi-
bility.

Since I wrote my last letter it

has come to my attention that

'Mr. Trudeau has recently re-

sumed his nauseating diatribe
against Samoans in the form of a

series about an oil strike and the

'

return of "Uncle Duke" to Pago
f ago. Ampng other vicious

attacks contained in this sup-

posedly profound satirical social

commentary known as Doones-

4>ufy, Mr. Trudeau introduces

"hookers"^ into the islands, ihus

opening a new line of attack on

Samoans — their morals.

Refusing to consider the spe-

cific points made in my letter,

Mr. Van de Bi^nT and Mr. Elfman

launched sleazy attacks on me.

Mr. Van de Bunt's letter con-

sisted mainly of a weak parody

of my original letter. Mr. Elfman

ignored |he jssues altogether as

he made cheap personal refer-

^»<€4Mtiiiiied on Pafc 9)
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The Heivlett-Packanl
HP-21 Sdentific

$125.00*

The Hewlett-Packard .

HP-25 Scientific Piogramiiiable
$195.00'

~

calculations you

(psyph, soc, bus ad, to nSiinc 3) require a vari-

ety of technical calculations—complicated cal-

culations that become a whole fet easier when

you have a powerful pocket calculator..

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such

calculator^, around, but ours stand apart, and

ahead. We started it all when we introduced the

world's first scientific pocket calculator back in

1972, and we've shown the way ever since.

The calculators you sec here are our newest,

the first ofrf)ur second generation. Both offeryou

technology you probably won't find in compct-

' itivt atculators for some time to come, if ever.

Our HP-ai performsJill arithmetic; k>g and

trig calculations, including rccUngular/polar

^QonvcTMons and common afitik>g evakatioii^.

bet\yeen fixed decimal and scientific notation.

Our HP-25 docs all that—and much, much

more. It's programmable, which means it can

solve automatically the countless repetitive

problems every science and engineering student

faces. ^ '

With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes

necessary to solve the problem only once.

Thereafter, you just enter the variables and

press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant

answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all

mean's do two things: ask your instructors

abodt the calculations their courses require ; and

sec for yourself how cffoftkssjy our cakulators

handle diem.

hy^«^ao~<:4^oosc^-.~v,.~-J^C[Sl^^

certainfy"bn display at your bookstore. If not

call us, toll-free, at 800-5 58-7922 (in Calif

800-662-9862) for the nainc of'an HP dealer

near you.

sHEWLETT [hpjPACKABD

Sal« and service from iTlptfkres in 65 countries.

Dept. 658B, 19310 Pnmcridfe Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

- •• .. .X

*Su«sc«ted fvtait price, ododlni applkaUt itm >
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20% Off

CHAN'S GARDEN

With This Coupon
ifch4M:klt
$10** or mort.

-.,^ i

CantoAM* ft Mandarin Cuitina

Excallent Chinese Food, Beer & Wine,

Good Service, Free Parking at

Westwood Center, Bank of America
10855 Lindbrook Dr. Westwood, L.A.

Phone: 479-7785, 479-7786

I-

I

;L»—-« JTHIS IS A COUPON. CUT IT A

More from Rose and AHM

Write a letter

'(Continuetttroni Plige 8^

I am trying to create a move-

ment t-AHM, A Humanist Move-
ment) in »f\ attempt to build a

better world. It comes from my
recognition that, to create

change,—>you. have to woric

, througii other people. My main

veiiort Is to spread a piocess,

perhaps best termed inter-per-

sonal actualization. It is an

attempt to get you and I to

come together as much as possi-

ble — to better understand each

other, cooperate for social

change, meet each other's

human needs, and especially try

to help each other grow to be

more of what we want, ourselves

(and ea,ch other) trf'ljert^m

trying to create this kind, of

change, how? With you. By try-

ing to motivate you to Isegin the

effort to understand yourself,

your goals, and to begin to work

on them. And, by urging you,

Wherr and if it seems right, to try

to understand ,and actively work

with others — and me.

We have to understand the

limits upon us. We cannot al-

ways achieve all we want We
run' into brick walls. We can^t

always see the effect our life's

actions make on the world "out

there."

r^^A

Complete

Lasagna Dinner
$4.00

includes homemade mihestrone soup, or salad, hot

garlic garlic bread or rolls, coffee and dessert good

only Mon to Thurs 10/27 thru 10/30.

Yau*n be starting off the school year right when

you introduce yourself to the fine Italian food of

Nardizzi's Two Guys, from Italy ... an authentic

and intimaTe^uropean sidewalkjcale,
, , . _

1084 Qlendon 477-294t
Validated l^arking

Westwood Ctr. Bldg.
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ATTENTION

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Before Purchasing Electrical Appliances

Aha Entertainment Equipment Consult

COSMOS TRADING
for

110-220 VOLT
MajorSfands Audio HiFi Components
Household Small/Major appliances

Free Shipping/Packing Estimates -—--c-

8813 Wil8hlre Boulevard Beverly HWs 90211

652-7370 655-9390

y/A

But the kind of chahge I speak

of is jjossible. I see tiny glimpses

of it. The more we do, the more
we C9n understand the real

changes we can (and Actively,

must) make. We can't do every-

thing. But we can do enough.

That's what matters.

We can begin to see the

changes we can make, in our
own ""life. We can see, hiowever

slow, the growth of those a-

round us.

Letters • . . .

.

(Continued from Pige 9)

lead to dimwittedness (I should

think television must), but I Ho
think he should speak for him-

self and leave resentment of

stereotyping Samoans to the
Samoans.

Carol Rosenberg

,
.

' / ;
• freshman, pre-nursing

"^ "StCii£22B3fc"i.

Your degree can get you ahead
faster with us than with anybody else.

Here's why:

literally scores of product fields. This ~
leadership has produced tnore than 3,500

patents. .

•

4 You'll wprl^on a complete system. No
thrent of getting locked into a repetitious *

specialty.. You'll work on a small project team.

You'll interface daily with other disciplines and

other phases of your overall program.

O YouMI work in a Job-stable, multi-market

situation. We have a variety of products and
markets- We're not heavily dependent on any

one of them— and neither is your job.

I You jpre needed right now. Or as soon as

you get your degree. Our prbjeist teams are

crying for good young professipnals who can
grab hold fast. -..^.. -

jC You'll get a chance to prove how good
you are. Everybody is evaluated regularly;

there are no missing persons at Tl. If you're

good, you move up fast. No matter how long

the people above you have been there.

^ You'll be involved in state-of-the-art

prefects. Advanced airport and airborne

radars. New infrared and laser electronics

applications. Tl is the technological leader in

Live in DdllStS. YouU Hke working and living in the Southwest's largest, liveliest

metropolitan area. Dallas has got something for everybody: pro football, two civic opera

companies; a cost of living well t>elow the national urban average; and within 100 miles, 31 bi§

lakes and excellent hunting for deer, turkey, quail and dove.

We've got jobs right now in manufacturing and cTesign for:

BS* MS, PhD In Electrical Engmeerirtg

BS, MS in Mechanical Engineering

BS In Industrial Eilgftneermg or Manufacturing Technology

BS, MS In Computer Science

The Equipment Group will be interviewing on campus
November 4 & 5.

_ »
' "

For mbre information, write:

Charmaine Laughlin, Texas Instruments. P.O. Box 6015. M/S 222, Dallas, Texas 75222.

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

, An equal opportunity employer

:-i; .;

No More
Editor:

I resent Eric Elfman's general-

ization that nobody takes

Doonesbqry literally (Letters to

the Editor, Oct. 22). I take partir

culaf oflef>se to his reference to

Gary Trudeau's dipiction of Pre-

sident Ford using the White
House Swimming Pool for press

coriferences.

In one stroke, Trudeau has

managed to insult both Presi-

dent Ford, and the White House
^mniihg pool. Up tanow, the

pool has been an honored faci-

lity of the White House.

It was first built in IdBI for

"President James Garfiekl.

been used fbr recreational pur-

poses t>y all the. presidents 4ifid

their fiamilies since then, until

1954, when it jyyas drained by
President Eisenhower. It remain-

ed in disuse until Pr«IdentTdr^
had it restored in 1974.

Swimming has been uaced
back to the early Greeks, where
they first started competition in

|^
I

the sport in their Olympic
games. The first recorded winner

is the Greek hero Melanthios, in

406 B.C.

Now Trudeau has managed to

make swimming an object of

ridicule, along with the White
House Swimming Pool, and Pre-

sident Ford^ one of this nation's
•

greatest Presidents.

I don't give a damn one way
or the other about American.
Samoans, but t must agree with

Joel Smith that Gary Trudeau has

overstepped his bounds as a car-

toonist into the realm of bad
taste.

. Mel Rivers

Sophoinofe, Pditkal Science
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Wheat Pizza
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WESTWOOD

The Bruinsahd the Golden Bears

Injiose-to-nose competition
/*

By Mwc Detliiis

PP Sports Writer

UCLA head coach Dick Vermeil ^nd California

head man Mike White arc the best of friends — a

relationship that developed while^c two were
assistant coachcis at Stanford.

But when the two stand across the Coliseum field

"ffoffi each other tomorrow afternoon, they will not

be thinking about each other's family or camping

trips. - .'

'

VermeiTs Bruins and White's Bears are both,

undefeated in Pacific-S play this season. If the Bears

(3-0 and 4-2 overall) win tomorrow's contest, they

will be alone at the top »f^th€ Pac-8. If the Bruins <2r

and 4-1 overall) emerge with the victory, they will

be tied for first with USC (^-0).
"

' '

In addition, the game might just be the'mdst

important of the year for the two squads. The winner

might assure itself of a berth in a post-season bowl.

For the first tiine, a team other than the league

champion will be allowed to play in a bowl and the

winner of tomorrow's contest would be in the driver's

seat for the second berth — if there is one
The game will be a battle of offenses and the team

thar wins will have to cause some turnovers by the

other squad's offense.

For the fans who .come to the game, two of the

most potent offeifS«rih the country will be on

display.

California, led by running back Chuck Muiicic,

contests. In addition, the Bears are ninth in the

nation in passing yardage (189.8) and 11th in scoring

(30.3).

UCLA, on the other hand, ranks ninth in the

nation in total offense><424.3 yards), eighth in

rushing (372^) and 12th in scoring (29.8).

Individually, the Bears coihe into the Coliseum

with perhaps the l)cst all-ttround running back in the^

nation in Muncie. Last week, for instance, playing

little more than a half, he rushed for 149 yards and

.three touchdowns and added a 47 yard touchdown
pass.

The senior, who is considered by many to be the

best professional prospect among graduating running

backs, is third in the nation in all-purpose running,

having accounted for 166 yards per game.

He is also fourth in the nation in rushing -(132.3),

tied for 10th in scoring (8.0) and 22nd in total

offense (148.5 yards per game).

Vermeil feels that Muncie will be one of the keys

to the contest.

**Muncie is a great running back and they get the

ball to him in many ways," Vermeil said earlier in

1974, and Wesley Walker, Vho averages over 25

yards per reception and runs a dangerous flanker

reverse.

Matching up against Muncie and Roth will be

running back Wendell Tyler and quarterback John
Sciarra. Tyler, averaging 109.3 yards per game and
7.5.yards'per"caiTy, ranks 18th nationally in rushing,

ciarra, who^ 4ed the Bruins to two first 4uilf scorcs-

before breaking his ankle against the bears last

season, is ninth jn the nation in total offense.

Thfe' "sfeni<^f "quarterback friom* Alhambra has

"SCrc^nted far 181.7 yards per game this season,

combining his rushing and passing yardage.

With all the offensive threats on the field

tomorrow, it will be t/he defenses that make the"

difference in the game. The Bears are second in the

conference in scoring defense (23.0) and the Bruins

are fourth (25.7).

Both teams' defenses have played t>etter in recent

weeks, but both units could receive their sternest

challenges in quite a while. Only last minute scores

by Stanford and Washington State have over-

shadowed first half shutout efforts by the UCLA
the week. "He's got' tojje one of the threes iQur^^cfensc.^^^^O^ 51-10, before allowing

best running backs in the country and they (Cal) are 14 points at the end of the game.

smart enough to recognize that and get hiih the ball." Last year, the Bruins blasted the Bears, 28-3 in ^

Muncie is not the only offeMive weapon at Cal's _,, Berkeley, in what was supposed to be a close game,

disposal. Quarterback Joe Roth has led the Golden despite the fact that Sdtlsa broke his ankle in that

Bfcars to four straight -wiiltg^ while averaging 101.5 one.

yards per game in tfie Jur.
^

This time, the game is in the Coliseum and — for

averaged
^itdjin tlie natiQnkia^tft^i-oifo«ser-haviii^^^^

[i^4ji7j^Kir per game through its first six Rivera, Ofte of t^e top pass catchers in the nation in UCLA 35, California 24.

daily
bruin
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LQ/Jaf p .w-. A BOY AND HIS DOG
.DON JOHNSON SUSANNE BENTON^ALVY MOORE

.„ JASON ROBARDS

HELD OVER 3RD WEEK!
CHECK YOUR LOCAL PAPER FOR A THEATRE NEAR YOU

EXCLUSIVE IIMITED ENGAGEMENT
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Kezirian likes life on th&line
By Patti SuUivui

DB Sports Writer

UCLA*8 offensive line has been giver^ due

praise for moving out its collective opposition

all season* but it also has been noted that the

second unit can and docs perform well as the

first. One reason is JC transfer Rob Kezirian.

He was recruited from Fresno City College in

the San Joaquin Valley by all the Pac-8 schools

and Arizona. Nebraska and Arkansas. A
highly valued property carrying JC All Ameri-

can and all Conference honors for two years

plus All State for one year, Kerizian found the

recruiting war to be quite harrowing.

The reason^he chose UCLA stemmed mostly

from the attitude transmitted from the UCLA
players and coaches.

**The players here gave you a warm feeling,

players at other schools didn't seem like they

could care less. I felt the coaches were the

most honest with Ine. I felt that I could trust

them and I knew that they would give every

chance they could to play," said Kezirian.

Rob came to* UCLA last quarter to par-

ticipate in spring practice but an ankle injury

caused him to lose **a lot of technique^

l^fore fall practice he was rated as thilrd

string guard but was switched to tackle to

compliment Jack DeMartinis.

DeMartinis was injured severty enough in the

Air Force game to keep him out of action

against Ohio State. It was then up to Kezirian

to take over for his first start of, the season.

**This was what I always wanted to do since I

was a little boy. To play on national television

and make a name for myself. I was real

nervous about it and so were some other people

about my ability.
"

"There were some who wcren*l Sure of what I

was going to^dor^^^ncw that the people back

home were wittching so that made me try—
harder and I wanted the coaches to have

confidence in me, to see that I could play well

and it would help my chances in future games,"

he added.

Despite.>»» trepidation Rob played an

impressive game against an All American
lineman.

"Rob showed us What kind of player he is

during the Ohio Sute game and again against

Stanford. He's what we call a *busy player' —
always in- oitrthe play," commented Terry..

Donahue, line coach.

The transition from JC to UCLA has been

more difficult academiqjtlly than athletically for

kezirian. "?~ •

**It's much more time consuming acadc-

niically; athletically everyone here is so good

and the competition is much higher,"

The reasons for attending a JC prior to

entering a four year school steims mostly from

academics. *
'

^ -
'

\

**i wanted to be sure of the major I chose. If

1 came here after high school I might have been

put on a JV or scout team whereas going to JC
gave me playing experience."

Before the season started Kezirian's goal was

to start.

**I wanted to be a starter in my own right,

not by having Jack get injured. But I want to

be recognized throughout the cpnfcrence as a

good player."

Commenting on the coaching staff and team

Kezirian has only praise. "I am fortunate to

have two coaches who are great teachers of the

game. They constantly stress the importance of

each fundamental. The team has been really

helpful."

Jack DeMartinis also has praise for the 6'3

lineman. "Jack has helped me very much. It

takes a great person. to help his competition.

He tells me what IHn-^oing wrong and shows

me how to do it right. He helps ease the

pressures of the game. He's jiist a great guy."

Rob is commonly compared to his plde^^

brother, former Bruin Ed Kezirian.

"It was always exciting to >yatch Ed play.

I've really bech influenced by his style of play.

Sometimes when people watch us play they

can't tell which one is which."

Rob came from a family of five boys and

grew up on a 220 acre fatm. "It's the greatest

atmosphere to grow, up in. When the time

comes that's where I want my family to be

raised." Aside from Ed only «nc other brother

is active in athletics as a JC coach in Monterey.

This year Kerizian has not only done his job

on the line but has also competed on the kick--

off team.

"Specialty teams^ arc very important. A good

block can spring a runner and you can win on

that one block. It's great for me emotionally

and really gets me excited about the game.

**I tnily believe in the old saying you play

like you practice. The guys were always telling_

me that I was always talking and getting up fon^^

the game. But after I began surting they said
~

that I wasn't as talkative. I really just wanted^

to be alone and to be alone to think the game~
' of pressure?"!oyer. There was a lot

Though now a part time starter since the re-

turn of DeMartinis, Kerizian is happy with his

status.
'**! just want to play. Sure it was a dis-

appointment not starting all the time but I have

to think a"boUt what's best for the team."

- Last week's winner
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Stx people plcked^all 10
games correct' in last

week's PSA football con-
test but In a close finish,

John Garrick was de-
clared the winner, edging
out IMichael Stern. Gar-
rick ptoked ail 10 games
right wittv a spread of 91

points while Stem finish-

ed with a total of 92. Gar-
rick will be contacted by
PSA In regards to his

prize, Stern will try again.
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Weekly Football Contest
Games for weekend of Oct. 25

Note: Circle name of winnUig team and write

in numbers of polnto it will win by.

1. California at UCLA
2. use at Notre Dame _
3. Washington State at Stanford _
4. Oregon State at Washington

5. Utah at Oregon
6. Georgia Tech at Tulane ;• -

7. Illinois at Michigan State ___:;

—

8. Wake Forest at Virginia .

9. Colorado at N6Braska —
,

-,

•10. Northwestern at Wisconsin ' L-

•tiebreaker
Entries must be returned to the Dally Bruin.

^6ffiiSnnrTro7iJ5r2xorri^^

Name Phone.!. ."!.».

Addretti;....;.: ...^«.

>••••••••••«

£.

OAILV: 6:00. 8:00 A 10:00 PM
SAT & SUN: 2:00, '4:00, 6:00
0:00 and 10:00 PM

COSTA MESA Edward'i Cln«rn« 714/546-3102
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Woman drop use, travel to UCSB
By Jaquc Kampschroer

DB Sports Writer

UCLA vt. use. One year

afo, the Trojan women's vol-

leyball team had a record of

almost ail defeats as opposed

to UCLA's almost perfect re-

cord, 39-2. This scafton. ho^r-

ever, the USC squad is ma<ih

improved and gave the Bruins

a tough fight Wednesday night

jbcfore falling to UCLA, 13-15,

15-7, 15-12.

The Bniin*8 improved their

league record to ^I to remain

in the number one spot as they

travel to UC Santa Barbara
toni^^t (varsity, 8:30 pm: jun-

ior varsity 7,pm). UCSB has

given the Bruins their chief

competition throughout the

years but this season has sur-

prised most colleges, in the

league by falling to UiSC and

CSU Northridge.

No one really Icnows what
has caused the Gauchos to lose

their perennial strength, but it

has been speculated that the

loss of Michelle LaFleur to

Ldng Beach State is one -of the

factors causing the Gauchos'
recent defeats.

Bruin, coach Andy Bana-

chowski speculated th^^t the

problem UCSB is facing in

league play could be similiar to'

that of his team.

_ "^rhcy could be having trou-

bk getting their team togeth-

er,* he said. •*This is always

the case with a young team;.

Although the Gauchos' re-

xwid thus far is not si m-
pressive as prior seasons.

Banachowski does not expect

tonight's match to be a push-
-^wer 4or the Bruins. -^» ?

•'it's no where easy. We
• can't expect all. the teams to

roll over for us*" Jie commen-
ted.

The Bruins found this out
V

Wednesday night. Before a

highly spirited crowd comf-

posed of both Bruin and Tro-

jaoi, USC' displayed a new
founded strength by taking the

first game of the match.

This strength can be attri-

buted to the skills of two new
transfers, Lori Jepson and
Julie Mofgan. The skill level

of these two players has been

responsible for the improve-
ment of the Trojan squad.

Morgan was effective in put-

ting the Bruins on the defen-

sive with positioned spikes

while Jepson gave the Bruins

trouble with the dink shot.

The Trojans were able to

catch the Bruin players in their

weakest areas. The dink has

been a major problem to the

team this season as the Bruins

have not been able to cover it

effectively.

The first game of the match
set the pace of the evening.

The Bruins took a small lead

in the first part of the game,

but it was short lived. UCLA
was on top, 4-2, before USCs
Chris Corlett took the serve

and got thc'Trc^gtjPomcntum
going.

^~^" "^ -'^—--

Corlett's service was tough,

.

leaving the >Bruins unable to

pass the ball. USC took a one

point lead, 5-4: UCLA came
back to tie the score at eight

but were stopped after ^n off-

speed hit by Lynn Allen.

The IBruins tightened their

play during the second game,

limiting the, Trojan players to

sfeyjen poiiits. The players
finally became aware of the

threat Morgan and Jepson

posed and successfully blocked

several-pC^ Trojan hits.

The match could have gone

either way during the last

game. The Bruins took control

of the game, but the Trojans

were able to come back and tie

the sc6re at twelve. The
Bruins needed the win^ and
finished it off in three plays.

Coach Banachowski was

"disappointed" with the per-

formance of his team, and said

it was **lucky to win."

"We played to the level of

our opponents leather than es-

tablishing the pace of the game
ourselves," Banachowski said.

«'^*USC is a strong team and
played tough, but we didn't

play well."

Banachowski should not

have these problems the entire

sea^oUv Terry Condon and
Lesley Knudsen will rejoin the

team after representing the

United States in the Pan-Am
games. As for Trojan coach

Bobbie Perry,' it's back to the

practice. It's still eariy^ in the

season and the TrojahS figure

to get stronger as t^ season

goes on.

*Thc new players have help-

ed the team. Lori Jepson is

getting stronger each game,''

Perry said.-: __^~.

* • •

Tryouts for the women's bas-

ketball team are bein§*hetd
today and all next week. All

interested women should report

to the Frosh court in Pauley

Pavilion this afternoon at, 3

pfli. " ' —

^

THE COUNCIL ON EDUCATIONAL
DEVE LOPMENT (CED) will be enter-

taining course proposals far Spring

Quarter and is prepared to sponsor inno-

vative courses of genuine academic
quality which would be of interest to the

campus community. Such course pro-

posals will be due in the CED Office no

later than Monday/January 5, 1976. If

you are interested in making a proposal

to the Council, please fell free to do so

and to contact the Chairman, Professor

Michael F. Lofchie, if you have any
questions. Professor Lofchie may be

reached by calling 825-3686.
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Men and women: From

those people who brought yoir

"Handball", "Football" and
that biggie "Volleyball",, comes
"Coed^^ketball" — soon to

be played at your local pavi-

lion.^ Entries due November 5.

— Runners to

-

your marks ^^-

Intramural Cross-Country meet

for men and women is only a

fot^^t away. The datcjs
November 7.

Attention:

All Foreign Students

Join ISC for the

UCLA vs. Berkeley Football game

At the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseunn

On Saturday, October 25, at 3 PM
'ansport«

/"-^

Sign up now at ISC or QjSS
4>on't forget your photo ID (which:±iaiz

your licket attached.) Oon't miss the
exciting aspect of university lifei

^uses leave ISC^t 12 noon sharp* ™^
1023 HilgardAve.

Tuiasosopo joins Samoan corps here

..-^^•-^t-

By Jeff Later

DB Sports Reporter

Is the UCLA defense as imporved as coach

Dick Vermeil says it is! Can the Bruins stop a

running back the caliber of Cal's Chuck
Muncie? These are two important questions

that should be. answered in tomorrow's Col-

-,, iseum clash with the California Golden Bears.

Starting freshman defensive tackle Manu
-Tuiasosopo, among others, believes that the

Bruin defense has improved sinos their early-

seajson lack-luster performances.

Last week, Tuiasosopo (6-3, 233) made his

first varsity start against Washington Sute and

was impressive. The improvement shown by

freshmen like Tuiasosopo ha» been a key factor

in the improved showing by the UCLA defense

in recent weeks.

Tuiasosopo believes the defensive improve-

jnm.joLlh$L.JfcTOS,can^be^a^^
to the fact that they have been playing togetl

as a unit for some time now. In the beginning.

few of the players of the defensive players had

ever been in a game together.

Tuiasosopo is one of three Bruin players of

Samoan descent, the others being Pete Pele and

Terry Tautolo. All three are now defensive

starters. Tuiasosopo, who was an All-City high

school fdptball player at St. Arthur High in

Long Beach, credits Pele for helping him out a

great deal.

When asked to describe his feelings about

being a freshman starter, Tuiasosopo said,

"It's indescribable. I'm really exciJed about it."

He also sUted "the playing tirpe I got earlier in

the year helped my confidence".

For most of his high school career, Tuiaso-

sopo was stationed at either defensive end -or

tackle, switching to linebacker midway through

his senior campaign. He confessed that "line-,

backing is tougher because it requires me to do

both pa«s and run coverage.

(Continued on Page 17)

l^il^ian Save You
Money on Your
Auto Insurance

Richard Pavio
"Student Represenfative
Ameri Cal Insurance

"Call day.
or Night"

Amer-t-Ciil Irtturance shops many insurance
companies to get you the best rate. No matter
what your- driving record, one quick call can
save you money. ^ .

(213) 475-5721 (213^ 989-3621
1434 Westwood Blvd. Suite 9

Lot Angeles 90024
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FIESTA

THEATRE
Center of

India Movies
2131 W. Pico Blvd.

This week Fri., Sat., Sun.

Golden Jubilee Hit Moyie

SANGAM
(with English subtitles)

ForiurttMr Tfilormatlon

call 465-9132 or

388-6691 eve.

Honest
People

Premium

whiskey

San Francisco Saleen Co.
Irish Coffee 75$

Premium Whiskey at Victorian prices

Sunshine Sandwich Shop 11-5

Ev*fy WecinMday night San Francisco Saloon Co. calabratas

tha finding of Ifia San Francisco Bay with Josa Cuarvo
Eapaclal Gold Taquila Shooters 60e MIxad Drinia as#

6-12 iMn. ,
—

11501 W. Pico Blvd: fbatwaan Sawtella A iorrington)

Watt LA. 478-0152

GOliMHMCnMliMilASUR f1IOOUCTKIN$*«>« MMftjIsTlKi

A JMrSTMIR - SYDWY POllAn ^.«M»>- c»««.i« BMOFOKOww i iwiLtow ^ mwiasowt. ^n—wioiscwiits

m SYMTY fOUACH • PMMRSlbN'

NCWV PLAYING EVERYWHERE.
CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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tALOM ARTE For Hak
IUc«p«lon«l Hato CtttUng

Shampoo cut (any atyaiif) $12

(with tN« 94 It)

Parwiaoatrt»«»»roa<UiftHag (-•T*' C«*

7:30 A.M. to Mtdntghl Sat « lo 4

tOlt ftavafly Bhrd.. Bawdy HMa
For Appi SS2-M70 or 27S-St12

Kickers venture north

for All-Cal tourney

f

I
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JAPANESE RESTAURANT ASUKA

1266 Weslwood Blvd.

, 474-7412
F^arklng In Rear

logoff
with this ad
Expires on
Nov. 15, 1975

Wt accept most major credit cards

"^miti ifihtt , I

IHHI
Casual Dining

This is the place for Rib Lovers!

By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.
L.A. Herald-Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

from $2.25
^lARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

1434, N, CRESCENT I^EIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP
^10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Canyon — Turn Right . . . And You're Thert

By HunUr Kaplan
^ DB Sports Writer

SANTA CRUZ — The UCLA soccer Brums

are here to open their defense of the champion-

ship of the annual AU-Univcrsity of Cahfomia

(UC) soccer tournament which begins this*

morning on the Santa Crur campus. UCLA has

won the UC tourney every one of the six years

it has entered since 1%8.

UCLA^ which evened its season record at 4-

4-2 last weekend, will be playing four games m
the round-robin, two-day tourney begmnmg

this morning against UC SanU Barbara. _
The next two games will be against UC

Davis this afternoon and UC Irvine tomorrow

morning. .....
The eight UC campuses arc spht mto two

four team divisions with (he schools having the

highest total number of goals in each division

advancing into tomorrow's championship game

at 3:30 p.m.
.^^ ^

,'

•*This weekend's tournament will be a real

test and challenge for our team, cspctially our

offense," said UCLA coach Steve Gay.

"For the first time this season we are being

forced 4nto a situation where we must score lots

of goals to win.**

Since the two-teams entering the champion-

ship game wiU be selected on toUl goals scored,

a team could win all three round-rol^in games

and not be granted entrance into the champion-

ship game if another team with a worse record

scored toore goals.

"We must concentrate on scoring arieast

three goals per game to aisuye ourKlves of

entranoB into the championship game, said

Gay
-This tournament gives us a good opportu-

nity to improve our season's record. If we win

all four ge^mes here this weekend we> wouW

have a r^pcctablc 8-4-2 record, which wouW

rank with many of the top teams in the

country, including 'St. Louis. ^
St Louis has already lost three gsmes this

season -UCLA wUl benefit from the chance to

play four games in two days." swd Gay.

»- The Bruins should have Uttle trouble beating

SanU Barbara for the second year runnmg. but

Davis couW pose some problems for vJCLA

having defeated both Stanford and Santa Clara

handily. Santa Clara defeated the Bruins ^hcr

this season while Stanford and UCLA tied m
double overtime twa weeks ago. ^^
* Irvine, a club teiifii (not a member 8«Sccf

team of either NCAA or NAIA), should poie

Uttle iroublc for UCLA tomorrow morning in

the concluding game of round-robin action.

UC Santa Cruz, San Diego. Berkeley and

Riverside are the four teams m Division II.

Berkeley is highly favored in this division,

having upset UCLA's southern rival, Cal Stote

San Diego 3-2 last weekend.

Bniin Soccer Notes; 3ruin starting midfielder

Tony Lim of Singapore, will return to the

UCLA traveUng squad today after missing the

last few games with a sore knee.

UCLA has won eight consecutive SCISA
conference titles.

1334 Westwobd Blvd.
'

Westwood, Calif. 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549

Corner* of Roches ter^arrd Westyvood

«~risftm> HANDALS tJelTS POUCHES PURSES HAdS
iSi^4JRi^FCAS€S

.

lEATHEK, roots, .irirt CRAl
tor MAIL OHOeHS v«^d SKETCH »«« S? L^ -AO0«eSS€0 STAMPED ENVELOPt

A TEN DAY SEMINAR IN ISRAll
Specially planned for Academicians

TDeparture date: December 25, 1975

Price: $499 Includes hotels and

all accomodations

AMERICAN ZIONIST FEDERATION
515 Park Avenue

• New York, New York 10022

ror further informaition contact:

Rabbi Shael F. Sieggl

American Zionist Federation

(212) 371-7750

UCLA
COLISEUM BUS

UCLA (dark) goalie Hal Butick (left) and fullbaek Leif Redai (right) vs.

Southern IWnoto University.

^^^..^..^.^ww^
.^..^^jg^^^j^^jj^^^ _ ^-aTe4ti»--on--wie-^tnt«e-^^^

DO YOUR PART TO REDUCE POLLLUTION AND
RIDE THE D*BUS TO FOOTBALL GAMES

OCTOBER 25 UCLA-GAL $-|
„ ........ fTcu

use Football Tickets
Tickcu for the November 28th UCLA-USC football game

Buses will begin Boarding For

Immediate DEPARTURE At 12:00.

Last BUS will leave AT 1:00

CULTY.
STAFF, AND
STUDENTS

I

numbers arc not needed but students must britag their reg

and athletic privilege cards to purchase tickets.

ii<. .

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET

OFFICE THROUGH FRIDAY AT 1:00 PM, or.ONTItrALL

BUSES ARE FILLED.

For further information, call 825-7262, or 825-7068. '-

*)
:

;
;

Sponsored by the Campus Events Commission of Student Legislative Council. ,

GREAT GIFTS fmm the SOUTHWESf

^ tterling silver.

handmade pierced earrings

Z ^ turquoise dr coral settings

' $4. SO post paid

cheque or money order

JtWCLERS de SANTA FE
f.O. Bex 2688
Santa Fe New Mexico 87S01

*—will ship anywhere

allow three weeki ler delivery

=^

liquid silver chahariliS">

with turquoi^

$8.50 post paid,

cheque or money order
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An Opportunity for 450 AXballengingJob

I : I I I

If you're the kind of person we're looking^^
for, you've ali^ady started to think about what—

you'd like to do after graduation.

If a scholarship leading to a career as^
Officer in the.US. Navy appeals toyou, you U find

J,his message'well worth rea^ng. __^___

IWo-lfearFnU Scbolarsliips

The oppoitunity is very attractive«If yi)u're

selected, we'll provide full tuition duilngyour

Juniorand Senior years, pay for your books and

educatioYial fees, and give^ou $100 a month for

10 months each year to help cover your hving

expenses.

There are two different programs you can

apply for The first is the Nuclear Propulsion

Candidate Scholarship Program (NPCS). lb

qualify, you must have one semester each ot

calculus ^nd physics (or two semesters of

calculus) and have a B-minus average or better.

It is open to men only ^ xronTP~
- The other program is the TWo-yeai- NROTL

Scholarship Program. The only difference m the

quaUfications is that you must have a C average

(2.3 out of 4.0) or better. It is open to men and

"^ women. «, ^
i i.

' xT«^r^r

For both programs, you^U need to pass Navy

qualification tests. And, quite frankly, it will help

if your major is math, physical science, or

engineering.

After you're accepted, you begin with six

weeks of training next summer at the Naval

Science Institute at Newport, RJ. Dunng your

final two years bf college, you take several

reduired courses in math, physics, and Naval

Science. You also go on a summei: cruise prior to

your Senior year. (Of course, you re paid for all

your summer duty.)

Upon graduation, you are commissioned as
'

an Officer in the U.S. Navy. And from th^n on

your career can take you anywhere m the world,

in a variety of fulfilling jobs.

Those who apply for the.NPCS Program

have a particular challenge ahead of them: The

Nav/s Nuclear Power Program. Not everyone

who applies makes it: the men in charge of

"more than two'thirds of ovrcountryVnuelear—

reactors mtfst be a very special breed. Fmal

acceptance into the Navj^ Nuclear Pxjwer

Program is determined during your SemOT year

after an interview in Washington with the

Director, Division of Naval Reactors.

A two-year scholarship worth up to $10,000.

.A unique opportunity to serve as an Officer in the

U S Navy: You'll want to act now. The deadhne

for acceptance is May 1, K76- and once the

quotas are filled, you'll have lost your chance to

^ earn yourself a scholarship. "

If you think you've got what it takes to

qualify, fill out and mail the coupon below, contact

either your local Naval Recruiting District or the

Professor of Naval Science on your campus, or
^

call 800-841-8000, toll-free,^ytime. __ _ _ _ ^
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MAILTQ: Capt. H.C. Atwood, Jr.. U.S. Navy ^_^^„
NAVY OPPpRTUNITY INFORMATION CENTER

P.O. 80x2000
Pfelharti Manor. N.Y. 10803
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I am a College Sophomore. Please send me more intormation^n

thTt^a-yea?scholarships available. I am interested pnmanly m:

D Two-year NROTC Scholarship Programs

(including nuclear option). (0K)

D General NROTC infomiation. (0T)
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n I don't want to wait. Call me at the number above (i^K)
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"ILM BY ROBERT ENRICO

First Person in the

oiSTRieorEo bv cinema natkmal cow>onATioM

. Now Showing
Call Theatre For Showtime

EXCLUSIVELY AT

rtl.A. GNBWI CBiTER WCSIWOOD

By Jeffery MouaUm
DB Staff Writer

In football cornerback is

regarded as one of the skill

positions, and is usually han-

dled by one of ^e better ath-

letes of the squad. It is a

tedious position where a mis-

take is in th^ otpen for all to

see, and can lose a game.

Barney Person, who plays

one corner for the Bruins,

realize the pressure he faces

every Saturday. "It's the

toughest job/ on the field be-

cause if youV^ man beats you,

that-Viti** said the senior from
San XMego. **There is pobody
back there to cover up for you

^jf your man gets by you. If a
Jineman lets a runner go
through there are people be-

hind him, a cornerback doesn't

have that.**

Person has started all six

games this season. He made
the first interception of the

year against Iowa Stritc, and

currently leads the PAC—

8

with four. He feels the whole

defense has turned the corner

of respectabihty.

"We are not toUlly where we

should be, it is a young de-

fense, and it has taken some-

time to get it together, but in

the last week we have come
together, and now I'd say we

are starting to do the right

things."

. The Bruins have played a

stiff schedule this fall, and
Person has faced some of the

best receivers in the nation,

including Tony Hill of Stan-
' fbrd and Larry Seivers of Ten-

nesse.

Against Cal this Saturday
Person faces two more excep-

tional receivers in Steve Rivers

and Wesley Walker.

"They're ^California re-

ceivers)good, but I really can't

say they're the best we've play-

.j. ' ^^- \ '

10911 KinroM Av«. WMtwood Vlllag*

Mofv. Thru Sat. 8:30 AM to 6KX) PM Also TiMB. and FrI. 8:30-9:0OPM

THE UCLA CENTER FOR
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

presents

-t •«

Dr. Le^lio Rout. Hi^rorv

MichigdH State Ufiiversity

Friday, October 24

1:00 p.m. -3107 Campbell Hall

These lectures are the second
in a series entitled ''The Afri-

can Diaspora", a discussion

of issues related to people of

African descent throughout
the worlc.

October 24 topic: Africans

in Bra/i

We invite you to attend.

Open and free to the public.

receivers
** he

ed. We have4)Iayed some good
team^ with jg^ood receivers, and
each week the teams'*

pose different problems,
said.

*•! think 1 have somewhat of

an edge this week because I

played against California last

year," he added.

Though he is the team leader

in interceptions, but Person
says this statistidf cati be some-

what misleading.

"Interceptions are a com-
bination tjf a couple of

things. There is certainly some
luck involved.*'

Beside^ football, Person also

plays baseball and track. M
UCLA Person is a history

major, and would like the op-

portunity after graduating to

play professional football. %

Person, had many reasons for

coming to UCLA, and cer-

tainly had visions of Roses
when making his decision.

"I was recruited by Cali-

fornia, Arizona, and UCLA,
and I could have gone any-
where ih the country, but X
chose UCLA because I want to

go to the Rose Bowl. 1 didn't

want to go to USC, and I

thought UCLA had a good
chance.*^ J ^^-^

Person also had another rca-

son—---for coming to

UCLA. "The Bruin coach who
• recruited me talked to me
twice, and he seemed to' be the

only one who was straight with

me both times."

For Barney Q^on and the

rest o(^Jhe"BrTtfn secondary
their upcoming game with the

Golden Bears of California wiH-
be a difficult one. Person
whose ambition is to play in

the Rose Bowl sees the game
as an important contest. '*[

think we have a good chance
for the roses, and we certainly

have a key game with Cal this

weekend. They have a very
exposive offense so we are
going to have to play up to our
potential to beat them."
The stakes will be high for

both the Bruins and the Bears

as they play for first place, but

for Person he is used to pres-

sure as his position is pressure.

.

JVtryouts
All Individuals interested in

tryiirg out for JV Basketball
should report to the mandatory
meeting on Wednesday, Octo-

,
ber 29th at 3 pm in the filnii

room in the Athletic Depart-
ment (Mac-B building). Your
attendance is required if you
would like to be a member of
the team. For farther infor-

mation contact the basketball

secretary at 825-5913.

; J

1975 U.C{L.A. SPIRIT WEEK
Fri 3-4:00 Spirit Football Festival Final LM. Field

4-6:00 Spirit Rally

Featuring Dick VermeilT^udy Holland, Spirit

Squad, Rall^ Committee, Bruin Belles,

U.C.L.A. Band

' Sponsored by Campus Eventa/lnterfraternlty Councll/Panhellenlc

Special thanks to Spealcers Program, Cultural Affairs Program. Pratidants Office.
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Tuiasosopo .

.

(Continued from Pafe 13)

high school and college football. **It*8 a big

difference; n^ore to learn, -more competition

both With otir team and the bther teams we
pUy."

When asked if there '^would be any special

plans tomorrow to stop Cars elusive Muncie,

Tuiasosopo said **my first concern is usually to

beat my man and then gt> after the ball

carrier."

"If I do anything differently," Tuiasosopo
*

said, "it will be that I will play baok just a little

and try to read which way my nyin is going.**

The Bears like to employ the sweep,, which

gave the Bruins a har^ time earlier in the year

when they faced it against Ohio State.

Coincidentally, Tuiasosopo was recruited* by

Cal and strongly considered going there, but

—was more impressed with the general atmos-

/

phere around UCLA. He was also recruited by

use among other schools.

When asked why he finally chose UCLA,
Tuiasosopo said, **I came here to play football

and get an education. I thought UCLA was

the right school for me academically, ath-

letically and socially.**

Tuiasosopo admitted that he feels a great

deal of pressure, not only from, being a starter

on the football team, but the pressures all new
freshmen at the university face as well. Still, he

said, **I have been very happy thus far.**

**I really Uke coach Vermeil and I tnink he is

a good coach," said Tuiasosopo of the man
who recruited him to UCLA.

Finally, vfhcn asked about the USC game
which could very well again be the Rose Bowl

decider, Tuiasosopo laughed and said, **First we
have to get Cal-Berkeley.'* Judging by the

response, it sounds like he means it.
-

FIGHT COLISEUM GREASE
DOGS - TAKE A SEPI'S

TO THE GAME

-I^iSCOUNT

Beat the Bears
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Polobruins

The UCLA varsity water poJoteam has a bye this weekend as

they prepare for the second half of the conference season. The

junior varsity squad, however, takes on the L^ola University

varsity, tomorrow at 10 am i^ Sunset Canyon Pool.

. Coach Bob Horn scheduled the open weekend with a definite

purpose in mind. -4k^ Wants hi^ first string flyers to gel before^

they attempt their bid for the league crowhTAnalogizing this

week*s practices with reviewing for a final exam in school, Horn

said, "They're trying to refine all of the things they've learned so

far.** _
The junior varsity squad is going into their cojitest wit|i Loyola

with a one game losing streak. They dropped a 10-8 decision to

UC. Santa Barbara, last week. Horn was very displeased with the

^in*s performance, especiaHy in the final few minutes when his

Team tailed to scorc.^oh three advantages (Santa Barbara was

down a man).

But Horn took the blame* for the lose. "This group hasnTt had a

chariee to work together," he said. **We use them as opponents

for the varsity in practice and when they get in a game they know

what to do but it's ,,too late by the time they do it."

Sophomore Victor Katayama leads the JV squad. On
numerous occasions against Santa Barbara, he^as able to

outsprint his defender and get free in front of the goal. But slow

passing prevented him from getting the ball in tiine. -

-<- Joe Yogerst

ROYCE HALL, UCLA

iM^y, Oclobtr 26 • l:M p.m. ^

"HESTER STREET ". Joan Micklin Silver, Oi'rec

tof (USA).the Americanization o(an imrntgrant

Eastern European. Jewish family

MMiay, Octoter 27 ^ 830 p m.

"LESACY." Kar^rtAd^ Director, a^^y in the

life of Mrs. Hapgood. a pillar of American

middle class society

TMttfty, vctebff {S*^'Sv p •"

"L ASSASSIN MUSICIEN" (The MustCtan KiH^K

Benoit Jacquot. Director (France) chrontcle of

a young musiciaa wfio is unaWe W> accgpt hti

man linutations
~~'

...'.-

VMMttfay. OctaWr 29 • 8:30 p.*. _
"I'ETA DELLA PACE" (Ttie .St.ite oT^eriity I

Fabio Carpi Director (ll.ily) Ifw ttmm World

ot an AQinq ex Ji^vHiilHtri.ii^^ iriil in-xi

Ttartiay. Octoktr 30 • 8:30f.«

"WOTS". Bavtd I Mumii. Diiector (GrifWt-.:-

Britain) adapted from the t)00l< by R D Lainq

v#fih members oT ifits Bfilisn ACWrsCir-

PfMaV.OcMMT 31 •8:30 pm
"KONf^MNTATION" (ConTfoiff.lfiolf). ITftir'

"

l.)tt$y, Director (Switzerland) recreation of a

pofttical assassination, set m occupied Swit

2»fland durmg the early Nazi years

- «

Irlnelnreinclncniricsliilrini

L'~..."'x^'~

Salartty. Wtwrtir 1 • 8:30 p.m.

"mOTNER. CAN YOU SPARE A DIME?'

Philippe Mora Director (Great Britain) panora-

mic survey cf the lollies nnd fantasies >! Amer

lea during the Depressioi
•

'
•

Fins Ml m EaflNtii wMI be prtstfltrd m ikeir ori«Mat ianfM«fc Willi Eafilsk^iMKm. Presented by the UCLA Coiwmttee on Fine Arts Productions in

cjopeialion with itie lICI A I ilm Archive rt«d the 105 Angeles InTfinatuHwl Film Ciposilion (FILMEX)

a series of seven films from the

1975 Cannes FijrD Feslival ^ first or second features by new dtrf^ctors

SIngI* Hck«t»: $2.00 gtfrtt, $1 50 UCLA ttiKtento

S*rlM tick«ts at $1 1<6o, g«n«i«l, alto availabl* f

TIclMts now at UCLA Cantral TIckat omia.ilW Waaiwood Ptaza (82S-29S3)
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Guitarist

n,ohn Uu£,ij

,^M

Appearing at the

Kirkeby Cente
Restaurant Lounge

In an
Unlimited engagement

Eve^ Friday and^Saturday Evenings

from 91^. to 1 A.M.

JOHN IVEY

I*

Kirk«by Cfi^f Rtetaurant

£njou fint dininq uTtth a ikifuns ^l&w

^^afa

letti Floor

477-ilil

' i«.t
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Crime and Punishment

r^-_ _.

University potice repot i the

foUowing crimes and arrests:

Police arrested a man after

he was seen early last Thursday
morning kneeling and kissing

the ground. An officer spotted

the man on the comer of Wey-
bum'and Veteran Avenues at

1:23 am, then stopped to ques-

tion him, looking for an es-

capee from the VA hospital. A
routine check showed the man
had one outstanding traffic

warrant for his arrest. Bail was
$15. J

A chemistry student suffere<(l

minor lacerations on his uppeir

body and arms last Friday
afternoon after the container

he was mixing chemicals in

exploded. He was wearing gog-
gles and v^as treated at tbr
Emergency Room.

There were several thousand
dollars in thefts reported in-

eluding:

—Two motorcycles with a
(Continued on -Page 20)

BOC control issue

still being debated

rj(---

FUN PARTY AT

.^C jBfait, 0-»ne«.X,'3<i«<:.' 'V*

Sunday, November 16th ^|- ^|-
4:d0-mldnight %p9-^9

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use oiaW
adventwes*^€^metions, FREE PARKING.
Tickets onjoi.^ Sefvlce Ceutw, JCwcWMrfi 140, }iM» tliey lasl—

—

By Frank Widder
DB Stair Writer

The Graduate Students' As-

sociation in a meeting Wednes-

day night requested that the

issue of the Student Control
Initiative be brought to the

Student I^egislative Council
(SLC) and the Board of Con-
trol (BOC).
The initiative, written by

Tom Wetzel, GSA senator and
Communication Board member,
would have made all the As-

sociated Student groups inde-

pendent of the university, ac-

cording to Martin Nishi, pre-

sident and chairperson of GSA
and BOC respectively.

Passed by 73 percent of vot-

ing graduate and undergradu-

ate students here last spring,

the tnitiative would have
amended both the SLC an<l

GSA constitutions to declare

themselves as **autonomous
uiiincorpora.ted associations.**"

After reviewing the wording

of the initiative on the ballot,

SLC sent the proposal to its

Judicial Board^4*board de:

clared the adoption of the

intiative to the undergraduate

constitution unconstitutional,

making it null and void in a 6-

vote in May.
Not having a judicial review

board, GSA retained the

amendment in its graduate
constitution where it remains

at present.

Bill .Cocmier, Research and

Planning Commissioner, read a

letter from Chancellor Charles

E. Young dated August 11.

Young, cohjimentiijg on GSA*s
constitution said* m the letter

that he objected to "a number
of items which are contrary to

existing University poUcies-imd

consequently cannot be accept-

ed as proposed.**

Proposed ammdment
"The proposed amendment

^

to define GSA as *an auto-

nomous . uiuncorporated associa-

tion* is unacceptable,** Ypung
Wrote. .. .

Commenting on the feasib-

ility of legal action against

UCLA, Nishi said, "The GSA
.^ cannot afford to take this mat^^

ter to court. It would be fight-

ing the university. A brief

opinion by an outsider-l«^l

firm cost $10,000 already. The
problem is that the only way
the question of who should
control us can be resolved is in

""court.**

!!PrejCDtly^l NishL $aicU **wg _

«•- TODAY — 12 NOON
So. Parterre, Schoetiberg Hall -

Free Aidmiseioii
Pre-aand Promenade Concert - 11:20A.M.

.from the great carillon of Powell Library

LAURA BROWN, UCLA Chimes Mistress

Program to include "Nathan Hale" and "The

Federal March" prtus many more songs.

have a very good working re-

lationship with the Chancellor.

The Associated Students would
lose alot if it became inde-

pendent of the University. We
probably could be kicked off

the campus.**

Pointing to his neck, Nishi

added, 'Tm not saying we
haven*t had any problems.
We^ve come this close io hav-

ing a true conflict with the

University.*'

New restrictions

Under new restrictions

placed on a portion of GSA*s
budget by Program Task
Force (PTF), GSA no longer
will be able to subsidize such
graduate student^ puMcations
as The Docket — a law school
publication.

The new' budget specifies
that money received from PTF
($7500) for GSA's own dis-

cretion still must follow PTFs
guidelines. These guidelines
sute that PTF will not fund
any departmental publications
sucj)., as law journals. Com-
munications Board also pre-
vents Thef graduate publications
fro,m receiving subsidies by
refusing to fund any pubJiica:^>

. These .two organizations* re-

fusal to fund publications and
the restriction on GSA's bud-
get will place the graduate
publications in jeopardy.

Currently, GSA islooking
for other means of subsidizing
the graduate publications
through the Vice-Chancellors
and the Registration Fee Com-
mittee, according to NUhi.

Campus
events
(Continiied from Pafc 20)

Washington, D.C.

iNfiiiR • irtif , n69d0d for i Hfth ^w69
studtnt reading on the third grade level.

—MX tMeMI. in counseling or psych
are needed to hetp with a family couumI- '

Ing center in the S^n Gabriel Valley.

m. Vouth Hostel

Cards are Issutd at EXPO.

Bels maik Bicentennial . .

.

mk

«tSPECTACUUR AND RUmY-ATRUE StaEPBir

(CoatlMMd from Ptfc 7)

plained that there was never

enough >^riety Emitting from
the. Powell Library tower.

After answering a personnel

notice and being chosen to

replace the retiring l*Chimes

Mistress," Brown began ar-

ranging her own musical selec-

tions. "For three years," she

said proudly, '*I never rc-

Now she has a collection of

^'several thousand" musical

pieces which she. has arranged

for the carillon.

Hard work -^-^r^

Collecting and arranging her

music was hard work, and still

requires many after school

hours. Brown said. Because of

the overlapping sounds and
rich overtones produced bytte

•*] kn6w Fvc upgraded musi-

cal quality," said Brown, who
plays voluntarily and considers

the variety of ten minute selec-

tions a **contribution to

-UCl^A. There's not many
tilings that are traditional at

JUCLA. This is traditional."

**I love doing^ it,*' she ex-

plained, **I feel it's something I

can give to the students."

Ask^d-if me ffctnts many
students knoW who'is playing

the tunes, Brown answered, '*A

mere handful know, but it

4ito^X icustrate^ me."

Br^wn is' delighted when
students do recognize her and

offer compliments. She believes

"^the student body here is un-

usual. They're wonderful. I

love play^g for them."

Breakdowns
Occasionally the instrument

has what Brown calls "l?reak-

downs," when for instance a

key will not play. At these

times Brown makes immediate

adjustments to. the arrange-
ment. "This is what you can do
when you've played forever/'

she chiicklcd'.
"

" ^
If ever Brown retires from

the< position of Chimes Mis-
tre^, she has no reservations

about giving tier ideas and
arrangement collection to a

newcomer as long as that new-

comer is **just as interested."

^'EEim.Y BEAUTIFUL AND SIMPLY MUUnOUS?'*
—KftVW TIlOflMS, L.A. Tmws

' THE HCALITY/OF

"A CLOCKWORK ORANGE"
THE INFINITY pF

"2001 - A SPACE ODYSSEY" '

D
I
Oi

^tSSL

carillon, ^simple melodic lines

lend themselves to this accom-
paniment," she added.

"You learn a lot of things in

searching up music," Brown,
said. "I go and search through

4ustorical records cvea^
Many of the tunes she plays

date back to the 17th and 18th

century. Popular songs- are

bafd to arrange because of

their emphasis on heat and
rhythm, which become mudd-
led in carillon music. Brown
said.

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL
COidPim W/Parn

BRAKE
JOB nXSUU

$24"

»35 OVtHHAIM.
W/PAITf n95

A-1AUT0SERVICES!S.
894-7075

79S7 VAN NUYS BlVD
»4NOIAMAan»iu<i.io.« IMCQI

LASTDAYSJIF
MANON EARTH
JON FINCH • JEKMY RUNACRE • STERLING HAYDEN • PATRICK MAGEE

HUGftGRtfflTtP"^

o
a
o

IM4*KMkr ROBERT FUeST

IroSTHS novel tyHltrCHAtt MOORCOCK
* ANaOfM lAn/MiiMMWNn* WOdlD PCTURCS

RlKWiyCTED^

Special LfmiteA.Eng»gentent ^^^ - •

Now Showing
UA CINEMA CENTER Wettwood 474-4198

DAILY 1«0 • 2:50 • 4:40 • 6:30 • 8:)0 A 10:1S1»M

Berkeley law

cdriference
The Boalt Hall Asian Law

Students Association, UC;
Berkeley, will hold a con-
ference tomorrow^ frqm 9

»h»4r3Q. pm'iftt Boah ^laH,

UC Berkeley Law School.

The conference will in-

clude p>resentations and
workshops on the status of

admissions programs, com-
munity needs, testing strate-

gies and law school admis-

sions.
,

Joseph Montoya, the

Majority Whip of the

California State Assembly,

and Harry Edwards, profes-

sor! of sociology at UCB,
Wiir Spedic '

GET A RIDE
GIVE A RIDE

FACULTY, STAFF

FREE COMPUTER CARPOOL SYSTEM

=v^

Libraries fight on
(Continued from Pige 2)

dorms are still organizing to

reopen.

Thus far the volunteer sys-

tem has worked well. Tony
Sanders, assistant dean at

Dykstra Hall said "The Dyk-
stra Hall library is open and

running on a completely volun-

teer staff basis. Currently they

are using the library for re-

ference and study; they may
lend out books in the future."

Hanson, however, voiced

doubt about the program's

.v4ioi*g~-4«i:m^^~^ffe$stiycjips^^^v^^

unpaid volunteer staff. "It's not

^
Ukely a volunteer plan can ~

' maintain a consistent operating
*

service. Schedules and exams
present inconsistencies and Tin-

stable hours of coverage." .,

He also observed, "It's hard

to maintain an effective system

with unpaid volunteers. You
have to pay people to

do work." ,: -

Hanson strcssed*the fieed for

funding. "Without funding a

. Jibrary becomes very sterile in

value. Most of the money
goes /or replacing oiit-of-date

reference sections, current pe-

riodicals «n^ ^oc^ors' sala^*^:^-

ies," he added.

At M» charge we t«p^y yo« with a U^ of other emnmwUn who ttvo

•rt similar to yottrt. l^ With or Without a Permit . .

-^^ With or Without a Car
You can )oiB oar carpool iyttem. Fill o«t the apptteatloa belew with yo«r tesUtlve sclieiMlf aai

retom to:
toy U.S: MUU: toy iMt:

Computer Carpool System Alpiui Phi Omeir«i*«

c/o Alpha Phi Omega Frateniity ^^ MaHBox
3« Wettwood Plasa K.II.411

LooABgeleo.Ca.MM4

-OR
Hall

y-^\ 3^^?.

«|t^i!^««»a.r>nit»

Extra Applications may he picked ap from oitber Alpha Phi Omega. Room 411 Korddiiirilan or

from Campm ParUag Service, level 2 parking itmctare a. For farther farformatkn eaH tt-SUM or

come to Kerckhoff HaU 411.

ALPHA PHI ONcGA OOMPUTIiR CAR PCXIL SYST»

NtiW APPLICATION ^ £17

(LBAVB BLANK) UPDATE APPLICATION ^-LJ
PLSASii PRINT CLEARLY, ONE LuTT^ P*iR SPACE, BLANK SPACES ViTHERi^ APPROPRIATE. ABBREVIATE

IF NECESSARY

D-D
1) NAME

2) SEX

-•I 1

1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

DATE
LASt HMMj First Name Middle Initial

STUDcNT NUMBER OR
SOdlAL SECURITY NUMBER

Month/DayA«ar

OOmUTING ADDRESS^ | I I I I I I I TT I I I | I I I 1 | Tl
^^5^7^«*>sJ»«>,^- J'^w*

zfiOY COUNTY

NEAREST MAIN STREET INTERSECTION

AVTaLEPHONE NUMBER^J!"] I H 1 T^LJ__LJJPRIVB^Y^^ CAR ^r»D or Q
Area Code Prefix NUiJt>cr TO CAMPUST Y«a Nc^

5) SCHEDULE (Indicate tiiaes on the hour or on the half hour, tiaes MUST include AMyPM

NppN, or MII^NIGHT. If any given tise slot Is flexable, write "FLEX** in th»t stot.)

ARRIVE ON CAMPUS'

-X>HPART FROM CAMPU&r^

^) If you have any additional comaients, please attach A rtbte and check this box.-^iO

i-'r'f*^, „i»

gjglff^'.'/
.mLm MMMpa
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Campus events

<7

in

I
o

MNMinCEIKHTS
—Tta %tf/lmL candidate for Oamocratic

nomination for U.S. Stnittor wilt spoai(

noon, today, Janss Sta(».

—TitaN taraii. tfw Coop Concert Pro-

gram is tool(ing for student talent to

entertain on campus. Contact Jay Bundy at

Kercittioff 300.

-Art leatsl ExkiMt. of ASUCLA's col-

lection of r70 original works t>y Picasso,

Renoit Manet and ottters will be sliown for

one weei( and then rented to students for

seven months. 10 am-4 pm daily, OctotMr

27-31.

Om User TfW. featuring student ser-

vices will be conducted by the Visitors

Center. 1 pm. October 28. Meet in Schoen-

berg lobby. Free.

~ik»lml<|f. ait interesOMl students ilnd

facult)pare invited to the Institute of

Arct>a#PtOgy's seif-host dinner and lecture.

$:30 pnl.. Treehouse, lecture 6:30 pm.
October 27. Ackerman 3517:

-UCLA VI. Cil Teck la AHea tpue. a

tactical level starstiip warfare game will be

held, % am-7 pm. tomorrow, Ackerman 2nd

floor lounge

—ReMae Olace Oaaea. and movies will be

held 9 ^m-midnight. tomorrow. U-CEN
Cafeteria, UC Santa Barbara. $1 at the

door.

—Eafilsk Ceaverutlee. informal practice

for foreign students and visitors. 10 am-

noon, Mondays and Wednesdays. Acker-

man- 2412 and 2412A.

-Velealeer oppertaatty. fdr inter«itftO

predental stvdents who can read, write and

tpatk SpanMi to participate in tlia t.A.

Free Clif\ic Dental Health Education Pro-

gram Students must tw witling to commit
themselves for at least 6 months. Call

Oavkl at the Clinic. 93M141 or Joe Grieco.

477-6351 for details.

—Alafei Ml fiamis. national honor so-

ciety for superior achievement in foreign

language study is accepting applications

now-Novembar 26. Rolfe 5303 or 4319.

-Alpbs Lanbia 10111. initiates of May.
1975, pick up your certificates and pins in

Murphy 2224.

FUm *

Ci«i<» InMe BIH. the Marx Brothers

in Owk taif and Monty Python's Aad Haw
Far tittetiiiRi Ceapl*t«ly Olllsreat. 7 pm.
tonight, Ackerman Grand Ballroom. $.50 at

tw dbdfV ''Vl^,--^-r-"' *i
^.;

-'

> Bad NI|MiNra and TIm IMywiad Tea,

will bt shown with a forum aftetwards. 8

pm, tonight. Haines 39. Donations re-

quested.

—Biltad af Hm NaiyM. a Japanese film

will be thown 5 pm, October 27^jyielnitz

1409.

(»NCERTS

— Mdtlc If tke 14m Caatary^ vocal .and

dance, will be performed noon. October 28,

Schoenberg auditorium. Free.

—UCLA Qyara Warkakap. will present the

first modern performance of Scarlatti's

Ephraeal Appaaraaiai, 8 pm, tomorrow and

Octotwr 31, Schoenberg auditorium. UCLA
"
Students S I , mtie t students 12. reserved

seats ^.

-Ttr
xv£%i > JMHjgSfllKii^D

in

SEMHiAIS
-Tto aveaWai if Haraia. by C S Lewis

will be discussed 4 pm, today, Ackerman
2409.

^Tfea lead Brapk. as a unified data base

Tor engineering system design wiH be

discussed 3 pm, today, Bofllter 8S00. ._,

-ttreiallew Slaialatlla Bystap.. wiUbf
discussed 1 pm, todafr^^elter S436.

—Bert Mayers, poet and Professor of

English at Pitzer College will speak 8 pm,

October 27, Sunset Canyon Rec Center.

—Maaaryk Bypaslaa to commemorate

the 12Sth anniversary of Thomas Garrigue

Masaryk will be held 10 am-noon and 1:30-

4 pm in the Buenos Ayres Room, Rec

Center. Lunch will be at noon at Rieber

HaH ($2). Program is free and is open to all

intereajed.

-Haw Ta Tel Tm CaMar Sals Apart will

be discussed 4-5 pm, October 28, Math
Science 4000A.
—

lasMkilleaaHallea Pranss bi Cafea. its

dialectics will be discussed 3 pm, October

28, Bunche 6275.

—Ceateaperary PsN-AfrUinlsa. a new
dimension, will be the subject 3 pm,
October 28, Bunche 10363.

MEETHMS
-LasMaa SlUarliaad. wUI hold a potiuck

dinner, 7 pm (bring food and beverage),

and a coffeehouse with dancing and live

entertainment, 9 pm, tonight. Women's
Resource Center. Kinsey 382 Call 82S-3945

for information.——Caapaa Cawlx iwi Sc l iiiyi Ptc iHw St-

dity. wilt hold their firtt meeting, 2 pm,

Octobes 27, Ackerman 2406

—Utergy Sysposhim, will begin with mass
and end with dinner. 11 am^pm^ October

^^ University Catholic Center.

—Pri-Mid Gineral Cennsillni. will be

"offered 8:30-10:30 am, today. Murphy 1312.

—Undergradaati Eagllsb Asseelatlan. will

hold elections noon-2 pm, October 27 and

28, Royce-Rolfe lawn or Rolfe lobby.

—Taacking Jobs, find out about the office

that helps teachers to find positions at all

levels, 10-11 am today, 4-5* pm, October 27

and 2-3 pm, October 28, Math Science 4223.

Call 825-2031 fbr reservation.

—Cblld Care CoamKtee. mass meeting for

all interested individuals and groups will

1)e1wW trpni. OcioDer 27, uciAlHittidrarB

Center.

—Ckristlan Sdencs Testimony, group will

meet noon, Mondays, 560 Hilgard Ave.

—T-bi Mevli Levers, will meet 3 pm.
October 28, Rolfe 3119.

—Aalin WWMn's Rip 6raap, will meet 8

pm, October 27, Chataqua Room, Hedrick

HaH. •

~ URA
—Teday's Activities. Table Tennis Tour-

naments. 7 pm.Dykstra Residence Hall

Galaxy, 5-11 pm, Ackerman 2412-: Hatha
Yoga, 12-2 pm. Women's Gym 200. Karate,

by th« UCLA Comrnitta* on Fin« Arts Production*
M pan ol IN* Ivory" An o( Koyboard SoriM*

"a star of the
first magnitude"

.v-^4Uxs-4i;iO^<«sJ4«}esf-<-

Saturday, October as
8:30 P.M.

ROYCE HALL, UCLA

5-7 pm. Women's Gym 200 Soclaroanw, 2-

3 pm. Women's Gym 200 Tennis, 2-4 pm,

South Courts

—Satard^r. Table Tennis Tournaments, 7

pm. Dykstra Residence Hall. Team Hand-

ball. 2:30-4 pm. Women s Gym 200. Kendo.

12-2 pm. Women's Gym 200 Kenpo. 4-6 pm.

Mac B 146.

-Saaday. Karate. 10-12: Women's Gym
200. Soccer, 10-5 pm. Soccer Field.

FfLLaWtlNPS

For information visit Murphy 1228.

Academic Achievement Award for best

Graduate tliesis on water supply subjects,

ctober 31. NEH Summer stipends for

postdoctorals, October 14. Carnegie Endow-

ment for international peace funding for re-

search for pre- or post-doctoral scholars.

German Marshall fund fellowghip for jost-

doctorals November .1. NEW Research tools

and editing program for postdoctorals. No-

vember 10. ACLS study fellowshipsjor

poatdoctorais, November 15. Wilson S.

Stone Memorial biomedtoal sciences for
' postdoctorals. National Institute of Law En-

forcement compietitive graduate research

fellowship for graduate students. Novem-

ber 15. US-France exchange of scientists

for postdoctorals (NSF) November 1. SSRC
International Doctoral dissertations re-

search fellowship, November 2. White

House fellowship for postdoctorals. No-

vember 10. George C. Marshall Memorial

Fund for study In Denmark, November 1.

Fannie and John Hertz fellowships for

Sr
aduate students in the physica l sciences,

ovember 1. HEW teacher exchange

abroad program for postdoctorals or

tpaehers, November t. NATO senior fellow-

ships for postdoctorals, November 15.

NATO postdoctoral fellowships. November
10. Mombusho Scholarship (Japanese Min-

istry of Education) for graduate students.

November 14. AAUW Graduate Fellowships.

for womefY of foreign countries, November
15. NAS Study and Research in USSR and

Eastern Europe for postdoctorals, Novem-

ber 2i. ACLS Grants for advanced training

in Chinese Studies/Research on Chinese

civllJzationfor postdoctorals, NEH General

Research Grants for postdoctorals, Latin

American and Caribbean Learning fellow-

ship ^ social change, SSRC Grants for re-

searcn on foreign areas for postdoctorals.

American Scandinavian Foundation
Awards for graduate students, NSF Gradu-

att fellowships, December 1 NSF Post-

doctoral Energy Related FeltowsMp. Oa-

cember 8. Russell Sage Foundation Hiai-

dencles in Law and Social Sdanoaa, 88110

Postdoctoral Research Training FaNowtMp,

Southern Fellowships Fund — pre- and

postdoctorals. Dacember 15 ACLS Grants

for Soviet Studies/ East European Studies

for postdoctorals, Kent Fetlowshipa for

college teaching careers. Environmental

Conservation F^lowship for graduate stu-

dents. Organization of American States Fel-

lowship for graduate students. December

31.

EXP0 CENTER

For further information or applications,

visit A213 Ackerman, or call 825^)831.

—UCIA Bevamaeat IntarnsMp Prefraas. in

Washington and Sacramento for the sum--

mef of 1976t Applicatibns now available.

Contact Tina Oakland for details.
'

-^nMrmdaal latorasklp PragrMi. appli-

cations now available. Juniors, seniors,

and graduate students only. Deadline is

November 7.

—iRteratfclps In Pabllc Affairs, are im-

mediately available on a limited basis in

the offices of elected state and local 6\-

ficlals, governmental and paragovern-

mental agencies. Contact Tina Oakland for

details.

—UCLA Medal United Nalieas. applications

available for delegates. Deadline is October

31. Contact Chrt§.ti9J)odson for details.

-UCjLiHUN Mih Sekoel Prefna Sacre-

tsrlat applications arc now open for th is

pilot project. Deadline is November 3. Con-

tact Christie Dodson for details.

27—Wasklngten Pist Inltrnihips, are now
available for summer '76 to juniors, seniors

and graduate student^. Deadline is Novem-

ber 15. Contact EXPO for details.

> —CORO Foundttien. orientations will be

held November 4, noon-4 pm at EXPO
—YWCA Advisers, needed to do research

in the area of marketing and research for

the community.

—Recycttng Centers, are being established

in the community. Help needed for publi-

city work.

—Training Progrim. for students who
wish to help physically .handicapped stu-

dents. /
—Coantelert. needed ^or stt

Vocational Reading ts Program

(Continued on Page 18)

Crime and Pun'shmentTT

.

(Cdtitimiedfrom Ptge 1 8)

total value of $1,600;

—A Math Sciences office

was entered and $1,606 in \vSi^

eo tape recording equipment belonging to assistant dean of

was

from a car parked in parking

structure 2, level 2. Loss is put

at $340; yt^U.*^-^-^-

^"''^Tcn plants valued at $88

taken; _— A car parke(f in lot 1

Tuesday was entered and a
police-frequency receiver and a
citizens ))aod radio were stolen.

Loss is put at $400; ^
—A stereo cassette player

and 28 cassettes were stolen

students Gelene Weiner were
stolen from the Rieber"flall

patio area;

—Some 65 pre-recorded cas-

settes valued at $325 were
stolen from a car parked in lot-

15.

'

. —Ed Goto

Sproul drug arrests
Two roommates in Sproul Hall were arrested and 10-14 ounces

of marijuana were confiscated Wednesday morning by UCPD
officers investigating a minor hit-and-run accident. Jeffrey John
Drees of Lompoc and Francis Anthony Breidenback of Hermosa
Beach were arrested on the felony charge of possessing, iQarijuana

for sale.
^ ~

According to detective commander G.A. Ares, the patrol
officers were investigating a minor traffic accident and traced a

suspect living in Sproul Hall. When they knocked on the door,

the officers were allegedly invited inside. Officer Charles Lefever
reportedly found the marijuana on a table, in plain sight.

Confiscated with the drug were paraphernalia and other items

uted for testing and weighing marijuana, according to Chan
Harris, of the Office of Public Information. Harris said 300
grams or about 10 ounces of the drug were confiscated, but
police sources said 14 'lids* or ounces were found.

Drees was listed by UC police as being a USC student, ^he
Registrar's Office here confirmed that he is currently enrolled at

UCLA, use spokesmen contacted found no record of Drees
being registered there.

.'v'-^>Bi^4«J^''-bkatb>>.j»(a«-^

JEdvGoto

iEXCUlSJVE UMifEO
ENGAGEMENT

NOW
SHOWING

CLASSIFIED AXi
AOVEftTISINO tMFFICEt

Kaickhoff H««.112
Phon*: 825-2221

aettffM advvrtMng rates

1i words- $1.75day. 5 ooiMeeullve

lne*mons - i6.(X)

P^abl* In advanoe
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No lelophono ordtre.

The ASUCLA CommunicallofW Board

fully eupports the Unlvarslty of Call*

fomla't policy on non-dlecrlinlnatlon.

Advortleln« apaco will not ba made
avallabia in Iha DaHy Brum to anyone
wlio dl»cr4i|ilnataa on the basis of

4 jincoslry, color, national origin, racs,

rsMgion. or ssx. Nsittm ths Daily Bniln

nor tlis ASUCLA Communications
Board haa invssllgatad any of the ssr-

vicss sdvartlssd or odvartisars rsprs-

santsd In ttiis Issus. Any parson bs-

liaving ttiat an advartissmant In this

, issue vioialas Itts Board's poN^ on nonr

^dfiertmlnatton atalad Itarain should
communicals complaints m wrtling to

Ills Businoss Managar. UCLA Dally

Bniin. 112 Karcicholf HaM.30S Waatwood
Plata, Los Angalas, California 90024.

For asaistanca With tMNiaing discriml-

naiion prMMawt.cail: UCLA Mousing
Office, (213) 825-4491 -.Wastslda Fair

Housing (213) 473-3949.

clwrch-s#rvices

CELEBRATE Maas wHti us avary Sunday

at the Unlvarsity CatttoNc Cantar. 9K»,

114K> am; Acliarman Union. 12:45 pm;

Lulharan Ctifqwl, 5:00 pm. ^_^^

WESTWOOD FRIENDS IVItfiing (Oua-
Itars); Sllant werstilp, Sun-14 am.-

Univ. YWCA, 572-Hilgard. Visitors,,

.ooma. 472-7960. roT»

campus
annouiuNNimite

COME
to the Students' Store Supplies
depactmeflt (tttroagh the Book
tegisterii B tevel. Ackarrnan UOf^)

GUESS

Name

Address.

Phone

# of markers

personal •ntsrtainmaffit

ZTAK. Hara's a sabatoogaa 21st birth-

day wish. Cant wait until tonight. Muoh
lova from your Bonanza.

(6 24)

ELTON John ticlists avallsbit lor

Jaturday. Chssp. Csii 47S-S196 or
74-6231.

(7 24)

CHI Piadgss, Msy you hsva s fantaaHo

pladga ysar. Good hick tonlghtl l-ova^

Thats Piadgss. <« q klmi

J

HAPPY Blrthdsy, Daddyl Thaniis lor

baing such a graat lathar and friand.

I'M always lova youl Nancy.
(6 24)

ATTENTION Sproul Rasidants: Tha
Qraat Pumpkin appaars at 9 PM on
Oct 31at Danca to ths music of Carry

On- gamas, prixas, cbstuma oontaat

(6 O 24)

ELTON John tickats at cost. PIsfsa
oaN John 939-5541 and laava massage.
Don't ancouraga scalping.

/7 0a4)

SAE- big brothsr Tom E., you'rs ths

graataad Lova your Nttia sis. Monica. a
'

LAURIE WNkkMon- Am looking forward A fOT SalS
to baIng your friand. Lova, your Chi O —^-

BIgSlatar. —^ ^ (6 24) —

Poetry, literary group sisrting

English, Spsnish Poalfy. Pross. Frss.

Rafrashmants sarvad. Baginnar* Wal;

coma. Maating Fridays 3:30-5 p.m. Room
3664 Ackacman Union, bahind Woman's
Lounga. Emphasis crsstivs writing,

friandly atomsphars. Mors Informstion:

Dr. Armand Aidunats (213)473-3242.

(7 O 26)

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridgs Monday nlH.

Wednesday aftarnoons. Wild Whist
Bridgs Club. 1655 Waatwood Blvd.
479-3365.

* (Qtr)

PUMPKIN - Have tha graatast lilrthday

vmr, I lova youl Your Antanna.

;r _ ^ (0 2^

CHI Pladgaa - You're alt ao fantastic.

Wa air wish you tha bast pladga year
avsr. Walcom* to Chi's,this is a big

night. Lova, Activaa. .^ q 24)

PAUL- Your ar« horriMa, but I lova you.

Lata do nothing about.lt, Tha Big D.

(6 O 24)

RICHARD- Happy firati How about a

—-fclSTby tha white ^tckat^tancat Lever
-Jta^Bmam. _ —

(6 O 84)

GARAGE Salal UCLA parant toddlar
group. Sahirday , Octobar 25, 10 AM-
4 PM. 3120 SawtaHa BMd. W.L.A.

_^ . (10 Q 24)

EVERYMAN'S Books Eaotark: books by
mall. Sand $1 .00 for catalog (cradltad
against 1st ordar). 8730 Sunaat Blvd.
L.A. 90069 , 652-5420.

(tO p ^)
A HALiT Fluta. A Q.E. clock radio.

FM radio. 276-6948 avaninga.

(10 24)

NIKON Lanaaa. 105mm 12.5, 55mm fl.2

Mte new, $^9QJ99 lech. 276-9441. ^
- ^^- (IS O S4)

educational
services

-:»^«R_

SIX Elton John tickafs for Sunday at
orlgihal cost CaM Gary 825-5567 (days)
559-1674 Xsvanmga).

^^^ ^ ^

the numt>er of Major Accent mar-

kers in the attractive 20" terrarium

and try to

WIN
the terrarium with your accurate

guessi Fill irv the entry blank t>elow

and bring it to the School Supplies

counter. Contest ends October 31,

1975,

announcements
SHIATSU Seminar. Japanese art of

massage. Five eonaacutiva days. Oct.

27-31. For Mo. 463-6333.
(4 24)

Somvday, you will look
back on your education
as your first and l>eBt step

to your future t>ecause ifs

sometlilng you keep^for-

ewar.

So — iMtween the books
tuck away our notes for

keeps as well. They will be

the transcriptions of hour

after l^r_ of learning

froffliyouir professors. . .

all that has passed from

their minds into yours —
through us.

asucLa
Lecture Not
students' Store. B level

Ackerman Union

82S-7711 ext. 2S6

Progammabia ct

later. Baraly ussd 6 mo. old. $500.
829-2730 bsfors 8 AM. avas.

(10O29)

2 BEDS- almoat new with box springs.

$100 sach. Call 659-4193 sftw 5.

(too 30)

STEREO Spssksrs - osw 2-wsy 8"

«»oofar "book^tair' - (50. Alao mlaoalr
iiig—iaaa«m Sbl** **^^^ *A^^ ^tWnWWm fHlrwilITw. Difr &tfV UWWW4 " - -'-

. (10 O 24)

REFRIGERATOR ($25); crtb, chair

(matching ottoman), kitchan chairs,

drasesrs, coffaa tal>la, t>ookcaaa head-
board (dl>is), sliding door chsst.i>ook-

caaa, portatria tlla cabinat, walarl>ad,

frama. Dirt cheep. Day 839-6564, 836-

6069 avaa. 870-1387.
-. (10 O 24)

FRAN Farrls. Dasigns In Weaving. Ex-

hibition at 1547 Waatwood Bhrd. Tu-8al.

^^'^^ "*
(10 Wad N 12)

CALCULATORS, HP21-$118, HP22-
$155, HP25-$162, 8R50A-$91. SR51A-
$140. 5 day dalhmry. Sand prioa phis 6%
tax (prsf . monayordar) to CHEAP CAL-
CULATOR CO. 636 4th St.lSlvIs, CA
95616. Qusstions csll (900) 962-5252.

tlO MWF Qtr)

EMERALD, ganluns unaet stone, 1 carat.

out ft poNahad. $50. Pr. Ply. 477-4636.
.... (10O29)

PLANT ssls. Hundrads of Indoor and
outdoor plants grown by HorticuitursI

Hobbyists. Sunday 10-5. 2115 Llnning-

lon. Block W. of Bavarly iBianA Olympio.

(10 O 29)

ELTON John tickats at coat Plaaaa oiil

John 939-5541 and leave msssags. Don't

pay acalpars.
(10 O 23)

campus seivlces social events

BUY/SsB - sxpsrt watoh A.JSMMliy

National Jawaiart - Barringlon/National

Shopping Cantor. 391-3392.

(10 O 24)

i^^^^.^'V^^'^V.'ill

comprefe
printing
service .

bindinK
mimeo-diuu

121 Icinlihnrf hit 1

1

><2.5-«t6ll x2fM

^^""lMl:OWEBN^>arly^^etMrda»t^^ ft ItV U.L^ft4.WIH^
25,8.30 p.m. Agas 21 -35. $1.50 "full" ^-s»=- ti sa is#^ mjo
costums', $2.50 without. No host bar.

Holiday Inn of Van Nuys. At Roscoa
and San Diego Fraaway.Palm Room.
Details; Oava 891-2682. Spoiworsd by

Emat Jewish' Young Prolaaaionais.

(8 27)

nil IKH MXM
nil ItXSkl :^\llliS

If you need info, help, of jiet somsons

who cefea-eaN m. Wa'm llslpllns. 62S-

7S46. u__o|,)

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

torrent

Ti sn is*^^ trtjo
ri sn 51 A - $iM.so
Ha, ComM SOS « apckwvM

M«ny •••••• (raw SIMS

Typawriters
M DUcouwt >

Tim* up paotttft

nSton. IS.SS.41S

^UISNT-A-TV. (ItCdO month. Stsrao/HIFI.

Studant diacounts. Dalhrery to 9:00.

475-3579. 2353 Wsstwood^
^q^^

11SS3 UMa Monica SNS.. WLA
» Moot W—t on Sax CWgo Fwjf.

47S-77S1

cnuclo

tvirfnmi Hollywopd 4S741S7 MM. 08MT KXUk Catta Mtaa

.
'^ 1474.3613 UA CINflU Lot Carrllot Mall n4-77l«M CyifRA MarlM Oal Ray 822-2SI0 lU CIMCSA RivanMa MMtzTM ML MM #1 Torranca S49-9MI

^^
HMTIMt Paaadani ' M98IIN Mwtm Cla«ss S72-liM

7W-71l1/)6t-iHI ClMMe8MmilarttrW|aM».1711

your diploma

/.€afnpus studio

ARROWHEAD cabin in quiat araa.^

Slaaps 8 $50/2 days, $125/7 daya. 367-

1447. |oQ„j

V f

150 kt»fckhor' OQM 875 Of

op»n mon-ffi 8.30-4.30

TIENTALS
$9.95

Late modef^CA's with UHF.
Free Delivery and Service.

No Security Deposit.

24 hour phone 937-7000.
Barry Barrm msm

GIANT RUMMAGE SALE. Closa to

UCLA. St. Psul's Church, 107S0 Ohio
Ava.. WLA, Sat- Sun. Oct 2il-26, 10-3.

; (10 24)

WOODEN Barrats « Kags. Sspoota.
Kalchcovars, natting 6 ropa, funky
cratee B tieias, old bsrnwood. 931-
'"^-

'

(Qtr)

HEALTHY raacuad young oats to ap-

proved homes only. 3-7 months old.

All vsccinstad, koma fixad- othsrs,

spaying.^r nautsrjng sgraamanl. A
mlnbew of color*. $10 up. 469-1315.

J -.. (10 O 29)

'\

for sale

TEAC 3340 Quad tapa dock. Hardly
usad $650. HP-60 calculator. $229. Kan
477-3609;

(10 Q ,)

KENWOOD 5150 "StW in tha Box". Muat
ssll, leaving countrV. Laava maas. st

472-3070.
10 Q

SKIIS: Haad 195. Look-Navada bindinga,

aemp. w/poias. $125. Phona 669-3569

**•' •• (10 O 29)

ibM Elactric typewriter. Model B, f-
conditioned, warranty. $206. Ala«couch,
mattrsas, chair, toMas. 474-5779.

(10 O 29)

DISCOUNT marchandiaa nationally

advartlaed^bnndtd^verythlng from
)ewelry/housawaras to STEREOS and
aiactronic aqulpmant. 398-5003.

(10O28)

HEALTHY rescued young cats to ap-

proved homea only. 3-7 monttts old. AH

vacdnetad. soma fixad- olhars, spaying

or nautering agraament. A rainbow of

colors. $10 up. 469- 1315. (ig O 29)

DISCOUNTED: Stsrao, TV's, appliancas,

6 watorbada. Beat fair trada. Call Bred

lor pricas. 641-6029. 24 hrs.

<10O29)

SHEET MUSIC Of all kinds. Spacial
ordering. Mualc-Art Cantar. 1327 RNh
St, S.M. 451-0918. Q^.

BEAUTIFUL kite modal color T.V. Hardly
UMd, $100. 82S^176. „„ ^ ^,

STEREO: Can get you a meter diacoi^t
Warrantlas. Frae aeylee. Cell lete et

Q*)

2 ELTON John tickets for Ssturiley.
No extra eeat 417-84S1 svanbifi.

'- •'—.=*
,»i9BaMi«i«9M««>ae^

I GOD BLE98 YOU STUDENTS

I

I
I

BOOK$ • BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

WEDDING INVITATIONS
10684 Waybum 479-7742

10 AM-11 PM Mon-Sat Sun. 2-6 PM|10AM-11PM Mon-Sat Sun. 2-6 PM.^

HUlCHOLhidlen
Wers axhibltod at

HIatory. Vary
Bhid. 272-1529

Yanj PawMlngs.
Muaaum Neturel

W. Pico

(10 O 24)

SMITH CORONA typawrilar • Pica -

12" \;arrlaga - aieallant cond. $120.
'^*'*^***- (t0O24t

FOR sala, Uher 4000. Eicaliant con-
dWon. Make ma an oNar, 991-3163.

(1^0 24)

MATH, PHVSICii. ilO, CHEM, PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Frae Nat Outor Products.
Oept. B. Box 98. Ldfayatta Hill. PA.

' tHr)

WATERBE08: Sava 30% on naw gua-
ranteed wetarbads and accassoriest

4279-7443.
-r—— Qtr)

from Spain.

iMa. 8966

(10 O 24)

GUITARS, claaalc

Medrby Tatay. Vary

W. Pico Blvd. 272-1529

DOCTOR'S BAG with instrumants,

medical Nbrery, mlacellBneous aqulp-

ment $120 buys avarything. 396-6719.

(10 O 24)

CALCULATORS
HP — Craig -vRockwe* - Novtis^
Taiaphona answartng machinas

. 11569 Sants Monlea Bhrd. W.L.A.

Reee Electronkis

Call 479-2090 for prtess

ifo^ALE^Ikwnjans^^nn^^l^
•Naw* $150.00. Phons 475-2062.

(10 27)

LARGE lefrlBvmtor for sals. $50.00. 4^
1177/925-5067. «« ,^ *,,(10 27)

wanted

DOBRO: Wanted -uaad.Dobre. Cell

^avenlnga Anna. 545-f^^^
trr

Halp'Ssllblf.Helplftg Othecs
$5-$60/monlh for Bteotf Plaaina

HYLAND DONOR CENTER \

1991 Oayiey Ava. Waatwood

y 478-0081

wanted
HANDSOME 31 ybar old rndla attemay
dealras to mset famaia, Sanior/greduala

studsnt sstaWish honaat gaiMiina hm
mtaSonahlp. Plaeaa raapend: -CurteaNy
11279 Maaaachusatts Ava. Loa Angalas.

Cs 90025.
(12 O 29)

WOMAN fsscinalad with history: In-

quiaHion, witch-trials. Shara rasaarch,

frtandship. John. P.O. Box 74542, LA

(12 O 29)

NEED copy "Sporting News" 1975
baaebeliiguide. Willing to pay several
times purchaae price. Call Jerry 392-
4345^^'

(12 O 24)

TALL, good-looking, raflnad profas-
slonal men, eerty fifties, kito erts, daalraa
to meat famaia (»-42). Box 24435, LA

(12 N14)

O0P<HtMnlties

CASH or trada your used racords at

Muaic Odyssey. 11910 Wllshirs behaaan
Barrlngton-Bundy 477-2523.

Otr)

yandFri-
Alax. (213)

(13 O 27)

OPEN
day nifl^to, tor dstaii call

992-1077 aftsr 6 pm.

BEVERLY HILLS Msn'S hairstylist offers

fraa hairstyllng. For mora info call

271'S236 Tuea. - Sat
Qtr)

needed
MARUUANA Ralatad Rasaarch

.

maiss 21-35 Mve in hoapllat 26
cuSva days. (Par $) UCLA. (213r9»-
0094.

Olr)

help wanted
RLM Production company naada sharp
pratty girl with oulgping parsonaiity
as full lima racaptlonlat/girt friday.

$1S0/waak. CaU tor-eppo4ntmant 466-

*^ (IS O 24)

PARKING Atlandanta. Nights, fu8, part

lima. Hourly waga. No tips. Flexible
hours. 18 phis. Cal Tom 820-3494.

(IS O 30)

PART TIME EMPLOYEES who Ilka

paopla. Paraonality moat important

qualification. Work 7 AM-11 AM. HO-
LIDAYUNHof WESTWOOD- parsonnal.

4754711 (1, o 29)

ATTRACTIVE famaia-part or full tima
waltrass-Bal Air Sand Hotal-Oikran
Ayartan 479-6571,

^^^ q ^^

ENTERTAINER.
play guitar waakands. inlarvlawing Bel

Air Sands Hotal. Dikran Ayarian 479-
9571.

(15 O M)

SALES Orianlad paopla naad to sail

varied products. Unlimitadaarnings.
CaH Gary 991-4033.

(15 o 29)

EXPERIMENTAL Collage needs in-

structors for Wintar Quertar. Apply
Karekhoff HaM 409. 825-2727. DaadHna
Novambar J5. ^^ o-26!i

f«W JOeS ALL aAMT -

1. araioCa cKarNabt* dtabaMc cMia -M Sr.

S. Oa«a«Uva traiMM pM* aa aalaalaSy. FyH ar

part Shm - ttM lir.

4. araaatiaal lc««4iar- aHamaana. -S2.5S br.

5. T.V. Mewaar lr»a fS w^m • $3 hr.

S. MaffuaM miawh. Si Say woik. «20-$2S/Sa.

«aB47»e8>1 ton

Auutcr
1T44

—J:

^—

THE JOB

CHRISTMAS lobs now. 2-4 p.m. 399-

'^••- - f15 O 29>

CHILDCARE - 3 sftsmoons psr wsak

Wsstwood. Car naeaaaary. 474-4219

I amr 9- WBSfndi.
(15 27)

PART TIME. Earn up to $7M/Hr. 9%h
dants who do not hava dansa bafore

10 AM call about this nen-saliing )ob.
' .999-5705.

(15 Qtri

POIIMUNITY organiser to work for
~ acORN, a muRt
'NMnHy organisation madaV^> of low to

modarata Incoma group* JavalopJng
powar through community action.

Localad in Southam U.S. $45.00

^dnfmiigcf

n% n 9m\
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CLASSIFIED >1D
help wanted

-r-*-

4-

servlces offered services offered ri<les wanted
QOQD t«l«phon« actor* ii««d«4. W«
train, axcitlng A lucratlva; 200-$00
waak, pt tlma b«(«f«an S AM and 5 PM.
Call Marie NalMXi for appt. 828-4283.

(15 N 28)

COOKS- full tima/part hna- axpartanoad.
Intarvltw 8 am tomorrow.naw Unci*
John's Family Raatauranl. 3201 WHshlra
Blvd., Santa Monica.

nsoari)

BUS Boya A diahwaahart. Full tima/
part thna - aipartaitoad. hnarviaM 8 am
tomorrow. Naw IJIncIa John's Family
Rastaurani 3201 WNsMr* Blvd.. Santa

MS0 31>

TEACHING aldas; Spanish, music;
attamathra school, Mar Vista; 15 hrs.
wic: can 8:30 am-3.-00 pm 380-3515.

(15 O 24)
iHtti, I

'

SELL Natural vltamina- othar anvkon-

jMnUl OMMCtous products- your ttana-

or lirf* aamkiga. 838-7405 any-

(15 O 27)

HOgSEPAINTING t>y Cartsr A studants
Equippad for bast fob. Dapandablal
Good rafsrancaa. Extarlors prafarrad.

(18 Otr)

WEDDING photographar. 835-707s7~
(18 31)

MEDICAL School Applicants. Placaa
avaNaMa In Maxican Madlcal SchoolK.
Writa: P.O. Box 5176, Amarlllo. Tai.
78107. CallL 808-383-8755 Haalth
Caraars Intamatlonll.

(18N3)

FREE of unwantad facial A bodyhair tor

Ufa. Gantia parmanant ramoval with
nawast aqulpmant. Complamantary
parsonal consultation. Ms. Lilcia's

Elactrolysis Studio. 1633 WastvSbod.
47f.2183.

,,,^

HUMAN REirATIONS WORKSHOP.
Eight avaning maatlngs on Wadnaadays
iMglnntng Oct 28 or Sundays baglnning

Nov. 2. Craatlva mattiods of axpandint
parsonal awaranass, anhancing n^
latlofw wHh otfMrs and Improvingcaraar

affactlvanass. $65 In advancd or $10
par maatlnn. Instltuta tor Craativa

Communtcatioqa. 883-^1278.

(18 O 28)

TENNIS groupa. Expart Instruction.
8 ona fiour lasaona . $36. Indudaa vldao-
tapa anatysl*. 472-7603.

(ia M 61

TENNfS lassons-Baglnnar/lntarmadlala
privala or group laasftftf,. Raasonabia
ratas. Call Jim Walthall. 822-6131.

(16 O 18)

WAREHOUSE
T«mpor«ry/Part Time

Positions

Temporary part time posi-
tions availal>le in our Pacoi^
kna ¥farehousing facility for

individuais wfK> are depend-
abie and willing to woric
hard.^xperlenced in driving

lofic lift truclts a detlnjt^
jNus. I lours are 4s30 lo 9100

,

p.m. Monday thru Friday,
to l>egin on 10/27/75.

Call for an appointment
now. 980-5333.

EqusI Oppoftmilty Employr

RIDING LESSONS

Student, faeutty, hifnflUt, staff.

A.H.S.A. Approved riding a«t.

Group lessons S privatos, children
a adults. CaH for appointment. Day
455-1116. Evening 454-8751.

HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Experienced Grade.

654-7358

Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun:

im

TENNIS Instruction on a naw privata
^court. Also, court rental. Brentwood

472-7603. —
(13 Otr)

AUTO iN^URANCE
MOTdRpYCLE INSURANCE

Raftiaad...CancaMad ..Too Young

uow Monihiy Payments
IQMTHOUSC INSUiyJICE SjRVI^

Ask lof Don Of Roy
s

FREEPREQNANCY TEST. FraaproMam
pregnancy counaaNng and Nrth control
counseling by understanding women
counaalora. Cowplala ly onfldantiel.

-Ucenaed nuadleal peradnnal. Fragnancy
and BIrtli Control Cenlar of Hoi^wooC
6331 Hollywood Blvd., SuM»J513, Holly-
wood. 461-4«21. - «.«.^

(16 oiri

BALLET: Tha fun way to Beauty. 1365
Wastwood and Univ. YWCA, 574 HII-

gard. Adulta/chlldren. Cleaaaa daWy,
Sunday.

RAISE your sexual conadouanaaa. Sex
workahopa for woanan-naw groups
starting It/C^tlertlyn Ginsberg 276-
A9AC

(16 O 26)

WAITRESSES A
pen nma - anpananoao. imarvivw v mn
tomorrow. New Uncle John'a Family

3301 WNaMra - -

Being «pped-Off on
Auto Ineuranca?

-Lowest student Raiaa-

(16 O^)

vanced. 6 leasons. |2i. speclei ratea
2 or. more daaaea weekly. Irana SeHASi
diatkigulalied Panoar/lsachar. 391 -3969.

(16 N 6)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN. LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEM-
JER. torn COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-4701.

(M QTm

AUTO Insurance lowaat rataslor stu-

dents or amployaaa. Robert W. Rliee.
"»9-7270. i7»-fm or 487-7873.

(If otr)

HOUSECLEANCR
1 dey/waeft. Cal
Evaa. 930-3«7S.

apt. in Tertenca.
.Days

ARROW INSURANCE
S45-4SS5 • SS7.2S44

(16^0 30)

WANT an "A"
EoMor. FrealM
213-697-9740.

CaN the
to PtMTs. From $5.00.

(16 O 14)

HVFNOSI8 AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

^55^*-*- SCHOOL PROBLEMS ANO
MORB MDfMDUALS. GROUPS. GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A., M.A.) 47S-
7637.

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
- $29.96

MOVING; Residential, spts. offices.

-^^^^^ ^^^We^Wy* w^^P"^Pe^^ HeWweiHIWf ••

(1«Okr)

rffagtm

FUQHT

(Tan* -Ma,
a diitcli aei, MPric* air cltaaar 6 SaNary.

)

$6. Van Nuya Akporl Bob

VW Ef(OM« WORK: <7S .

IS.SSS «>U« suaranta*. On*

(16 O 30)

THESES TYPED AND STORED ON
MAGNETIC TAPE FOR FUTURE EDIT-
la SAVES TIME AND MONEY. 304-
3400. ^ '^^^

(10 O 29)

SPECIAL 4 week woman aell-defef«ae

C1«0»>
PREGNANT?WE CARE.M Houraawlea.

'^^^^'
(10 N 20)

MOST Aulo rtaka

MODERN
Laval

Taugttt by LOUISE REICHLIN
' FfMay nMaa 7^30-9
air'

Aulo LifeHomeowner A Rental Inaur-

1100 Glendon, SoHe 1531, 477-3097,

HOUSE RANfTINQ

UCLA Grade, studenla; thofougli
expert wort; proloBOlofMly ai|Mip-
pad; aH phraaae d« palming; Sinclair
palnU^JUimaroua referaAcaa;

OK.

DRUMMER wants te |eli| rockkfed.

Andy (Mas O 34)

HEATING. Repeirs Service. Grevlty/
Floo^/Well. Professionel work at a

rata. Marc 820-3663.

J1fN20)

PROFESSIONAL Dackgammon laaaona.
Reasonable rates. Call 059-5002 Mr.

(10 O 29)

MOVING a Hauling. Larga and soiell

loka. Call Bill 456^1013 or Prad SSST-*

MATTRESSCS-UC markatbig grad
save you up to 50% on mattreaa sets.
oi8laaa,aM ma)or neme bteMb. bmfX
pey relBl, caN Rk:«mid Pratt 349-9110.

(1«0kr)

EDITOR wf% aclanoes, tsclMlcel amrasi
contant aiid copy. Books, dtaaartetkma,

"'pubiHJaiHme.'~^oBggy~'~waao^' r4a'4|4aay'

'^^"^*^-
fiootrt

USEHypnoela- N may changa your Mia.
$20 aeaalon. Mind traihlng, memory
relantloii, stop smoking. Lose watgW,

etc. Tkomaa Mtflef CPHA, 466-8700.
Free aamkiar Sundeys.

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Profeeslonel

singer new eccepting Students. Clee-
slcal, mus. comedy, pop. 030-2234.

PIANO leeeons by Doctor of Muale,
ell levela. telented tecker, 901-5290,

VWJje. n

nooir)

MOWfIG?
Expertancad nMlabta

grade. FuNy aqulppad
trucks. Raesonebia
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR .. JOAN

CALL ogo^io

sZ^

EDITOR- WIrttar. Expedence bickidaa

boeka, tkeees, dissertetlons. Clients

repeet wtlti ma. Pkl Seta Keppa.tSI-

(16N26)

THEBOQYMEN
2320 SAWTELLC BL. WLA

(Juet north of Pteo Bl.)

476-0049

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTll
AN car* - Foreign A Oomestte

Volvo, VW. Marcedaa Opacl^lats.
Campus skutg^seryttea. Most Ckg/BAC

. NEED Help? Is a spe« of v^iik, bed kick,

sickness or depression hanging on
you? Cell Reverend Gehr Wllkerson
473-0020. ;~ 1 _ (to Om.

AUTO INSURANCE
^"rMOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

NatUOadr ... Too fS0llr

70S-414B, caO aN t

PROFESSIONAL guttartat aooaptkig
skidMMi. Sfeidio hi Wmlmaud f7t-1193

^^••*^^ (190 27)

MUSICtANS r

CONTACt ilRVtCE
' V**

Need, work? Need a group? Need e
muatakpi? A tpdgua aarvloe aktee It

lor eaauas and HMialcians aeakkig

6SS6 SUNSET BLVD: 497-2191

JAZZPIANO Sti(8PLIFiED. ALL STYLpL
wiv own llMif. ^uNnra

,47i^8nkCR1-f093.^^^-
(Qlr)

rMtos oWsfwl

dsslfn A preductlein to your regulre-
CaW 480-1994 anydma.

mo9)

STUOEHX PffCOUNTS
nm/n is «6^99<79. CaB

dmdng ta I

mom

LADY raquiraa for 3 weeks tranajwrt*-

tlon to and from Arcadia lo UCLA.
FlexIMa hours. 447-0026. 446-1684.

(21 O 24)

travel

LOWEST RATES - Europe. Afrk:e, Asie,

Isrsel. Roukd trip and ona wtfy. Staica

1059: I8TC. 323 N. Bavarfy Dr. Bevady
HlOa, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180
or 276-8564. ^„ q^,

FANTASTICALLY Inaxpenalva Hawell

peckages - beechfront hotals/kltehen-

etteal From $279 equals air/wk. ac-

comodatlons/tax. Karry Hodge 474-
0029/025-1222.

(23 Otr)

EUROPE-lsrael-Africs'studant fllghta.

Year round. ISCA. 11687 San VIcante
Bkrd. « 4. LA 90049. 826-5669 • 826'

Otr)

FLY Jet LAX-Europa $359.00 R/T. Orient

$496.00 WT. 6253 Hollywood Bhfd. 465-

W63. ..

(23 N 3)

EUROPE, iareei. N.Y. A Orient. TQC
kmeoat Wghta AI8T 1430 So. LeCianga

TRA/EL SERVICE

I
A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLf EXPO

rliristmas Fiigiits to

iNsmf Yoric Fi»na

loat* Air Line Prtoa daadllnaj

12/12-1/5 TWA 1196 11/l"

12/21-1/5 AmeHcan $214 11/7

[LJ^.-Hawaii-L.A
I2/13-1!?/21 Pan Am 747 from $279

1,2 or 3-island' options
lodgings, optional kitchens
transfers airport greeting

iSId Utati with UCLA Sndvv^'
SidCiub
[11/26-12/1 Greyhound $99.95

f.odging in Salt Lake
City, transportation to

Alta. Snowbird & Park
City: 3!4 days skiing,

Thursday party. Friday
dance, wine reception.

AUSTRIA
12/17-1/10 To tNl CMrd $605. 10/30

1

IFIigiits, hotels, meals, trarisfers,

120 hours ski instruction. Lon-
|don stopover. : „

.ONDON CHARTERS
' mnmtM Filing

AkUna prtee dMdUnal

l2/1S-1>«lOCaledonlan$355 fl/1

-RANKFURT CHARTERS
12/17-1/5 Condor $410/$502 10/171
12/17-1/12 Condor $410/$502 10/17|

IZURICH CHARTERS
l/S-2/11 Liiftf>ansa $485; 11/20

TOUR^
QrMH BHUrin Cantal America
Mexico Central Europe Orient
COfaa to tht^Tfaval Sarvica Ottiea iifin-

Affialty Fti|lia:op«n only to UCLA atudanta.
faculty. •!•« A immad. tamillM (p«r«nt».tpouaa

|

1

<l«p. chldrn living und«r 1 roof).

Traai Irp Cbrtai: opan to afl; Inc). MrycHgu
it aN aaata not toM. fara may Increaaa up lo I

j
20%: wanufVvyoa to fMa aarty : flla att«f daaaiina

{

DM on watt Nat. •- .- ' -^

—

Apee (A<hr. Purc^ Excur* Fara) Opan to aH.

I naM rwai I wuat ba madaeo days prior daf>(r.,

, full advance pymt; tSO canci faa; chldrn 2-12

1

pay 2/3 fara.; Oft^ar 2, 10%. Schadld;flta.

IASUCLA TRAVELSERVICE
|

925-1221 M-F10-4

The ONCV Official Uniyorslty

Charter Service

10 irs exi ince

travel

Swving ttm UCLA Community lotMf 4th Yttrt

I

FLIGHTS (partial llating)

Frofn/lo Data*
LAX-LON Dae 13-Jan 10

Days • Prica*
|

» gri
Dac28-J*iO« '". ••'•.

LAX-NYC 7-30 day-mght ooactt axcur*. tUt
night coatfh anyday < -. Hlf

LAX-LON Youthlara SUy up to 1 yr. ftgt
22-45 axcurtion, anyday ttSS

LAX-SYD Oac 13-Jan 12 30 ST*
Dac20-Jan11 2t 710

I

LAX-RIO D6c07-0*c16 ' UT 4tt
LAX-HON Every SaL 1 or 2 «vaoka IM
'Tour Group Chartara muat t>a bookad 60 days

prior to dapartura. Prica* iiatad are minimum
tarat and lubiact to incraata.

TOURS (partial liatlng) -

Ruaaia. 9 daya. 3 citiaa-Dac 13 7M
Hong Kong. 1 1 days. Dae 18 •!•
Maxico City, 6 days, weeldy SM
Columbia, Brazil. Peru. Argantlna MO
Hawaii. 6 days 200

Cruise. Carlt>be«n, 7 days 400^

Cruise. Mexico. 7 days 900

IRAIL PASSES
iATAFLIGHTS (many gati;»aya)|

I
Fror^ LOW to; AthTTM; Par $20; Tel Aviv $1

ISKI UtAHNoY.27.Doc.1
iHoliday Inn. 3'-^ days skii»»g. shuttlaa,

iThankagMng Oini»er. Pie-Eating Conteat,

iRaHle. Movie. Wine & Cheese Party.Dance
1 BUO0OO^Am$162

SKI JEUROPE (6th Y««ri)

iDec 20-Jan 04 Incl. flight hptel. meals.

|transfars. slghtseitnoT^ • ."r-f^W^-

^=«OOK ALt rflA¥«. €AAUM='
Opeti M to F 10.00-6:00

I

Owe ite» Oetvtee Pot wortdwtde lours,

cniiaea. aifllne Mcketa, PSA. holala. cars.

najTiiH r~—"—'

*—*•**"

H4 Wiilwiii iHmrt.Uo tejoloi

Qallt^t0024 (213) 479-4444 it tlGU

JCMAS IN SOUTH AMEAICA
L.A.^ARACAS-L.A

DEC.18/JAN7
L.A.S.A. P.a Box 24382

(213) 473-6066 .
-

C?

vtiih

t

SKI UTAH THIS X-IMA8

D«c. 26-31 $195 roundtrip

AIRFARE

LAX-SaH Uli« aty ^J0( 5 nights
lodging In 8alt^ak•, 4 days full
lift at Alta, Park City, Snowbird.
Flvs univwsitles. Call Jeff Qreen at
47S-2213 or Endno Trsvel Sofvlot
7SS-4T18 to rtsenre sarly before
M«.27d«d««.

3^24)

STUDENT TOURS
ConducUd by uci.a lnt«rnotlonal
SttidMt Cwilar, 1023 HUgard. 477-45S7.
(2 Mocfco oo. of M«d. CmMot). 825-3384.

SAN FRANCI8CO/Oct 24-20

Olhw»
JJJ

SEQUIOA/KINQS CANYON/Not. 7-8
Fuj tkn. otudsnto _, , $47
Oa»«l9

t -
-

-1. ^ $47'

SAN CUEQO/Nov. 15-18

Fun tlriM MIMM^M $28
oit».r. Ua
WINE, RED-»^ i J, ik STEINBECK

OMm* ftit
GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL., LAS
VEQA8, PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
0«c. 14-21 (ChrtelmM)
FuH tlm« tliKtonU $158
Omtn $188

Spw« IkfilM, Man MP Today
-Tgwigosn to gmvona.

'* *-«*

1 ,

^ -5.

*. '

I

f- -1

CLASSIFIED ilD
r<i

good deahi typing typing houso lor roiit Mitdo for sale

;
EAT HOME AND SAVE! 10 FANTASTI-
CALLY SIMPLE OrNNER RECEIPES
DEVELOPED ESPECIALLY FOR STU-
DENTS, BACHELORS. BRIDES. SEND
$1 .00 TO BOXS09.QREENLAWN. N.Y.
"^*''

(QD O 30)

STUDENT INSURANCE

Enrpllmonitor
Studont Accldoot

Sldcnoss insurancs
at bargain miss for

youirsolf ft quallflod

diqModonts will clos«
soon. Broad covorags

' offoring, hospital, accldontal

doath, surgical, ambuianco, A
out-pationt bsftsflts on a world-

wido basis In conwniant policy.

For information A application,

contact th* Jnsurancs Officsr at

tha Studsnt Hoaith Offlct or CaH:
S2S-18S6.

TYPINQ- Fast, naat and accurst*.
BtfCftay Qcntman- S28-04SS.

(25 O SO)

TYPtNQ. Lat Caaay do tt. Tarm
thcsat, diasartatlons. ate. Call St4-
7607 for froa cattmala.

Oir)

IBai Typlat

tni.

ps-
1.472-

(2S0 31)

RESUMES. pMrsonaliaad

automatic Mtar* at

raaaonaMc ratas. Thasas,

manuacHpta by UCLA grad
(MA.).Tactmlcal stattstleal,

rVPINO-FonM
•orli at tiooM. Waatwood raaManL

(2SO.A^

typing. Tarm papers, reports,
Brsdys Ofllea Sawlca^

Avai„ OaMwirMt. 882-0740.

(2SNig

fc«»Ofiwfl-

CHINESE Mandarin tutorln^/Paklng'^^}
Natlva teacher, well experienced, with
CaNfomla Credential. Individual, small
group. 033-1945.

general. Editing. Various type styles

available.

Student Ratea 477-SS46

PAULEY-TECHNICAL TYPING
SERVICE

IBM-FtCA Theses, reports, tsrm |

edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal

secretary. Neer campus. 478-7855.
(25 Otr)

tUf»ERDELUX typino using IBM cor-
recting selectric II. choose from 12
typing styles call Shafclb 398-7074.

(25 Otr.)

TYPING - low rates - thesis, term papers.
etc. Can Emny at 935-0431 or 971-OOr
anytime.. . -i .

. Otr

aptshamishod

SECURITY feldg. V* block beach and
bua. Venice. Netvty renevated, partly

fum. Bpch $7S-$88, Slwgis S130 -flSS,
1 Of $145-8170. 390-1001,^ _. ^

litoOtr)

50S QAYLEY scroea from OfkaJni

1700, 473^»8a4.
JQOr)

(24 O 30) 028-2702.

RUTH- Selectric, theses, diSaeilatlona
term papers, mlac Experiencedi.,faat.

(P«r:

aptSe imfumishod

$125 SPACIOUS Bachelor, carpets,
drapes, prtvste sundeck. No pets. $300
Modem 2 bedrooms. 2 ba«M. bate any,
bullt-lns, drapes, carpets. Adults, No
pets. 030«1S20. -^ ^ ^.

IS that paper s pain In the ass7 Help
researching, editing, composlno. Faai
Inexpenaive. 002-6454.

(24 O 301

WRITING, edWng, researching, tutoring

by professional writer. Help prepars
term papers, theses, dieeertatlons: aN
subjects. 305-5471.

(24O30)

MATH tutoHng by MA Grad. StaOstiM,
calculus, probability, algebra, and
ORE. immediate service. Vldnlty. 304-

«'••• ^N2e)

RECENT psych, grad male help pass
Master's tomps. CaN collect (213) 201-

OSS/ attemoof«s. Pay excellent
(24 27)

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation.
Individual, smsll group Instruction.,
Academic Guidance Services. 820 South
Robertson. 057-4390. ^ ^^
WRITEW-Reeearchsr BA.-MJA. Will

help students with papers on Humanities
or buaineaa. Leo 051-3031.

(24 O 20)

NANCY-KAY: Typing, editing. EngHeh
Grade. Dissertations specialty. Term
paiMrs. theees, resumes, letters, tBM.
820-7472.

r25Qtr)

EDITH- IBM Typing, Term papers,
' ttieses, dissertations, resumes, letters,

manuscripts. Most conscientious, faat,

accurate. 033-ff47. _^.
Otr)

TYPIST: Methematics, Engineering,
Physics, Businees, Ecoifomics, Chem-
istry, Statistical dlesertattons, theses.

Rapid accurate service. 877-$S78.
(25 Otr.)

VENICE In IOOOl 4 -unM. 1

witn garoen. » nuge leswieo uppei
with views. Good sloeaa a lah lgaisOws;

Mmar Pacific - Weetmlnlster. Adults.

THESIS a statisOcai typist. Correcting
selectric artd long carriages. Accurate A
dependable. Ruth C. 830-8425.

(25 Otr)

(27 O 2S)

ONE bedroom apartment at Venice
Oeactij untumiahad, iiapdwooo iloois,
rtarMtltf, MiimaJ^^li aSj^-OkA^K^ #a^B mm^psiHin^, aun^w^H. vw^^aiv, w w mv.,
flrst aiMf last Iri advance. SS2-107f.

(27 O 20)

ONE bedroom apt. at Venice Beach,
unhvnlahed; speeiouB a sunny, hard-

wood ftoors. partcing, sun declt. no
pets. $225 mo. First A iasl in Adv.

3W-1079. r27 29)

apte, te share
'

:—
GRADUATEIMm
2 bdrm. apt $0SJ9
from beecfi. 15 min.

JOO-3573.

room. 2
UCLA Ron

(30 30)

LEARN FRENCH IN FRANCE.

Semaater Program for l>eginntra and
n0mr beginner*. Total Imlliaraion into
French. Equhf. 5 semestera In ttie tJS.~

Minim. 1500 contact hours through a
combination of audio-visual, person-
alized Inatr. and family life. 2050 all

Incl. for Inf. and Interv. Call: evenings

XEROX 2'2C

FEMALE, non-smolter to shar* 2 bed-
room apt. Moally furnished* i

$146. Nancy 020-0970.

Nu iiin.rnviri<

KINKO S

(aroso)

If- ( • M '
. I I. ' » ( fl '^ I. Lj U I ( C

ONE person or couple
Bev; HNIs apt 19 in. UCUL
8704.

273-

(20 24)

' SPANISH- French - Italian - German-
..»»Experfenced Univ. Prof. Posith^e results-
' Easy oonversaOonal (trial) 473-2492.,

( qtr)

TYPfNQ/EDITING
papers, DIeaertattons,
isttss. Long experience
270-0300 or 270-0471.

TflOOOSf Tofin
mguagas , Cae-
neat accurate.

(250lr)

PERSON to share furnished 1 bdrm
apartment near jBarrlngton a Santa
MoNlea; $06 hmuMi. Bruaa 020-0313.

(30O30)

TWO female grad'a -aeek third nan-
•maker- own room - \

$108/moi^ 473-0707.
(SO 0,20)

EXPERIENCED expert tutor for those
wfto wanf the best. Cttemiatry, Physics,

Mathematica, Slatislics, Etc. (213) 3ff|-

•'^•O-
(24 O 24)

EXPERIENCED Native French teadier.

..Special grammar/llterfture review.

ed French Oept 405-1746.
(Otr)

TYPING; fast, aoeurate servics at rea-

sonable rates. Near campus. Phone
*^*^»<

(26 Qlr)

EXCELLENT Typlet WHI type papers,
theses, manuscripts, disss rtatlona,
iettera. IBM Selectric 11. Call Anne
273-0344<re-e«a^.

^^ ^^

2 BDRM. apt. In S.M. North WHshire,
n9mr beach. Someoneatliletically In-

cSnad. 304-7476 dnar Siun.
(20 30)

WTWOOO funky apaftment to i

Pralar female over 23. Own luen. t14a.
470-2145/277-y700(mssiags).
(20 O 20)

,'vN«V*vJrfW.J»"<*^^'~>/«'^'

I

FEMALE to ahaie «
•pt, Santa fNonica $120/mo. plus.

(lodao)

^ jtM^'̂ ^^.^UGHtHitfOj^MGI^Q..^
Thesis SpecMlsf
Free EsHmales

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPEaALIST

Terrn pepera. Thesis, Dissertatlone.

,»w^|.v..,/,wCM|AMHw>sao«.''S~adm^

I riwii niais. tOI iiiu, iki Bib. 473-

(SS027)

Maai. Tables, Diagrams, Music. EdNbig.

CounaeBng, Xeresing, Prlnttng.

Shidant Wales SSa^lSI

WANTED--roommate to shara S
ipt 2 mBaaoll

mom

TTPtBT:

iatiy. Slalis lissI dss. Thaaas,

fSSOSO^

U<^ ar 4St< OSO:

PHOPtSSIONAA. Wfllar «Hh S-A. Hf
BngBMt (UCLA) «M tPPa OMI a« t*^
papara, theses, els. Ossr tt ysafs

aBoafianes. IMI Balaalrts. WaPNsasd

Onsday
llSdir)

bl the Otsn $426.
1 bedroom study area, fireplace, se-

age. 474-4400 Beverly
474-1013. j3^o„j

DEC. 16 to July SO, $400. Fum. 24 den,
1«i baBw. 10 mburtae omnpua. 476-4000.

ISO OSO)

COMFORTABLE 3 badr«om/2 bath
houae. Untumiahad. sauna. |acuui.
Rsmodsisd lor gulel couple. $450. 030-

•705. (30 O 24)

$700. COMPLETELY refumlahed 4-

I plus den. Spanish 1 /2 block
I WliShire a Beverty Glen. Facufty

•r OlsM. 477-4201. B«S. 300-0044.

(30O2S)

ELECTRIC CAR CONVERSION bBs lar

VW or FUT. Motora. baMartas, chmgarw

•varylMng needed. Ouiefc hwlallallan.

HI-PERFORMANCE er HI-ECONOMV.
blducto^owar (213) 473-3015.

NEW 1974 Hornet Hatchback. Low
mOaaga. ExceOent cond. $2950. Slaea

02S-2741. eves. 5SO-S071. Muat aalS.

(41 O 27>

aaa fnoaMOtvott ii##o appfy* 470*

(80 20)

PROFESSIONAL Typhig. Psalsnd ae-

curate. Reasonable ralSs. Call Unda
-1 026, 0:00 ajn. -64)0p.m.

-.*OSrt

iJHMry 2
ais.$10S

(20 80)

'vr?^

VOVW pop-top cannier. RsbuNI I .
naw clutch, battery generator. Call

006-7402 evenings.
^^^ q*j^

II t

•U CHEVY impalB.good condWon. $000

or best offer. 707-3709 or 700-0010

hoM»toroalo

-^002 CHEVROLET Nova convertible

wtth 1007 rebuilt engine, excellent

running cofMHtion. Call 397-0744.
rr:„J* J7^ (41O20)^,.^.,..-

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 SATH8.
WINTER ACCESS. OAY/WE<l(.^OR
SALE. 47S-11S2. ... . ^,^'(31 O 13)

VENICE house to

71 CHEV. Mal»u, 2 dr. Hrt AutomaOc
tmhs. Radio/heatar. 50,000 mOes. 01400.

awanings. 242-075 1. ~
|^^ q «!

1071 WHITE Datsun P-U w/camper
shell. New MrO-Ciutch. great toglfle^

aflar 10 pm.
(32 31)

T^rWO warns
Mar Vista NotM.
0475. 307-0021.

Odfd to Obsdroom
S125. 025-

f3i0 27)

60,000 deani $1060 or trade. T14-030-

1760. 141 Q 27)

'54 CAO. C.O.V. full power, excellent

mech., perfect body, real collectors

Hero. $1300. evenings 242-0751.

(41 O 27)

liouootooharo

FEMALE wMiaa to shara loveiy LOUrei
C4nyon two liedroom liome. Call 054-
1140 or^71.4013 (aarvloe).

(32 O 20)

houoing noodod

so CHEVY. Good engine, brakes. I

(AM). „ J 1 ^, o 27)

bicycloo tor oaio^

WiisNreWest sap.^

I
Bicycles '^••«*---«

2 OUIET ST. students need inexpensive
room near UCLA WNUng to pay rent/

(33 24)

Haw and Uaad BMm
10% OtsceunU on most
pmrttmni •cc««*o«W*

11S41 Wiishire Blvd.

477-313S^

LA. 9002S

foroubl

SUBLEASE avaOabls Pool, bacheiora,

$135. Singles $175. 2 bedrooms $305.
10824 Undbrook/HHgvd. GR5-5504.

- ^-
, Oir)

-- -''

room and board
oxchango for Holp

'-^—* ——^
ROOM, bosrd. salary In siChsnge for

Hghft «hlld cere: 1 gifl school age. Need
senslMve yet rekuMT paraon. 300;ao07

evaa, weekends.
(37 24)

PRiVATEgamB»apt,ba«i, Wob^ssMiv.
1 bik. UCLA. Eachangs afternoon child

I ha^ Evas. 470-3103.

(S7 27)

Student DIeoounts on
Imp. BIkee A PSrts

Peugeot; Centurion, SteNe

LEE*S CYCLORAMA
Aut Schwinn Dealer

2001 8. Robertson Bhrd
839-4400 .3BI. N. SMFwy

Expert ftepeirs

21" MEN'S Jtal. Vega, superlight bike,
brand new. All cample components.
$000 can Jaitlee 474:0003.

( 27),

So. cSssasffT^StSr^fx^^^^*^^''^^*^*^^

NEW-USCO
„ atawiWiMBivo

a Uwilt (Comtr SUntard SMM

^ Vh nm so Wasiwigton)

rm. Sm OvwtiM
' (Cormr (Wlaod & JtNirton)

Bi4mi

FEMALE. Room 4 board exchange for
light houeework/'babyslttlng. Private

T,V. NMr UCLA. 474^)330
(37 O 20)

autoo for oalo

forsalo

»»«<-.< ^X»»i>S»

VW BUG. Original
*-* ' * - *
lOTw dUIBn*

026-4711, ext 220
451-3301

(41 o as)

VW SU8 '07 mbuat

SST-aOlO;

40pOmllsa
$147S.

(41 O 27)

VESPA Primavera 125, 1074 model.
ExeeBent cbnd. CaH 470-1430.

(43O30)

1074 VESPA 125CC, 100 mpg, 3000 ad.
like new. w/book baaket. $025 firm.
(213) 030-0037. ^^ ^ ^^

1073 Honda 70 scooter.$300. Firm.
eaeeOent conditton. 47S-1i04 1-3 pm or
aflar 10:30 pm. ™ ^ j^.

;7S FIAT 050 sporlh 32 M. ne«» chilsh'

'1rtersimiiiiMsoK'-sos'S42ir^'-
* (4T0 87)

tfISSiould 6tt0 CC LaohaandranaMr
/iKv'~v.^/,Kv~

DOOCMI OmtlOOO

(41 OSS)

paint a Urea • Iok-

MTOSsilarl
(41 OSO)

1000 TRUIMPH 050- good running
condition, muat eeil, best otfar. CoN
Chris. 470-7040. ^ .

PARK bMk Vdipa
new. 1SS0 mt., II

(43 02S)

CsB4n>

H10S4)

*71 YAMAyASSS hsin RS. JassBsat

•>1SM««wO|
(ososn.

Smiaswilpss.
TT StSM; tM4S1l^

141 omt

TS ^'tMi(P(^*»*j'*^ ^' ^vv iPMsngr,'

conoNlon. •,700.00. wo or
061-147S.

(41 O S4)

"04 Oalsala - T-SIrd engine. Fair con-
dNton. $100. GaS Mks 47S-4780.

_

(41 24)

1SS0 SniSTANQ for sola. $SOS good
oondlHon. Call after 0:00 p.m. 477-
0474

(41 OSO)

SMNO MflM/e

-f'^c:^
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Today at noon the United
States Armed Forces Bi-

centennial Band and Chorus
plays a free outdoor concert in

front of Schoenberg Hall.

Tonight at 8:30 inside

Schoenberg HaJl, the* Alban
Berg Quartet will play Pttrcell,

Beethoven and of cour^the
* music of Berg himself.

The travelogue Gcnnany by
Dick Reddy occupies Royce
H«JU. tonight, also at 8:30.

Tonight at 8:00 in Haines
139^^Albcrt Maaltz, one of the

"Hcrflywood Ten" of the Mc-
Carthy era, Karen Morely, an
actress blacklisted during that

.time and attorniey Ben Mar-
golis, will speak on the Holly-

wood Blacklist of the 1950*s.

TVo films — Tht Hollywood
T«B by Paul J«ic6, mod Tile

Red NightmareT'-ft cold-wir
anticommunist classic -— will

be shown. A donation is re-

quested by the sponsoring New
American Movement.
Tomorrow night, pianist

Vasso Devetsi performs works
by Mozart, Skhumann and
Chopin in Royce Hall at 8:30.

Pythons attack Ackerman

hour before showtime. Dilf«rent, the Marx Brothers*—Sunday night Joan Silv£r^s Duck Soup and selected^shorta

Hester Street will be shown at will be shown tonight in

8:00. Written and directed by AckermaVi's Grand Ballroom
Silver, the movie is a sensitive for the completely different
portrayai of European Jewish and ridiculoysly low price of

refugees who adapt to America fifty cents. Duck Soup begins

at 7:00 and the Pythons will

The Palomino hosts Phil

^^ Evcrly tonight and tomorrow
only. Dr. John and Bobby
Keys appear at the Roxy tiU

tomorrow, the Golden Bear in

Huntington Beach has Batdoif

A Rodney over the weekend
and the Starwood is featuring

Masters of the Airwaves plus

the Incredible Two Man Band
through Sunday.

Aside from the big doings at

the baUpafk, it should be a

gobd weekend to catch up on
homework and get ready for

those mid-terms.
"

. I
'

Theater

This weekend offers several

new^ productions including the

magical revue It's Magic at the

Wilshire Ebell, The Opening of

IIm Door, a suspense drama at

the Wcstwood Playhouse. Sofr

Review

Leo Kottke
Folk gJiitarist Leo Kottke

showed a packed ^oyce Hall

Tuesday Aigjit that even when
he is not at his best, he can
make his way with exceptional

raw animal energy.

Kottke is billed as a **master

of the 12-string guitar, but the

4erm is a misnomer.

One does not "master" the

instrument' there are 30 many
untamed oi^iHones,' and so.

much string te;nsion,Jtiat play-

ing becomes a battle between
the capricious and frequently

out-of-tune guitar*^ and the

guitarist, who must combine
finesse with incredible brute

Strength. _._

Movies

at the turn of the century.

The rest of the program emerge at 8:50.

features Lefaey (USA) on
Monday, The Musician Kills ~~ ~
(France) on Tuesday, State iVlllSlC

'-^of^Sereitfty-(Italy) on Wed*

nesday. Knots (Great Britian) This weekend's biggest con-

on Thursday, Confrontation cert attraction is Elton John at

The French Critics'^ I4th (Switzerland) on Friday and Dodger Stadium. A second
Internationa] Biiai <Week^ a Brother, Can You Sparc a show is scheduled for Sunday;

-:9^es^^^i0t aevtn^&tBB^ (USA> on Saturdayv genera} admission -is $!Otn
1975 Cannes Film Festival, wiU With the exception of''Haider'' advance, $15 t4ie'dmy of the
be shown from Sunday Street, all the films will be .show. For those whose tastes

November 1. The -program wiH shown at 8:30. For more infor- run to solid funk, the Forum
take place in. Royce Hall and.

ticketjs can be purchased the
evening of the screening one

mation, call 825-2953. toight has the Ohio Players,

Monty Python's And ]Now the
^
Main In^edient and

For Something Completely Budcly Miles.

talrc/Double Solitaire, about
marriage today and in the

future, at the Zephyr Theater,

the French farce Tarboosh at

the Studio Theater Playhouse

and the musical Pinian's Rain-
bow at the Jester's Playhouse.

The comedies The Norman
Conquests and Too Much
Johnson continue at the Ah'
manson Theater and Mark
Taper Fqrum^xcspcctivcly, and
Are Vou Now or Have You
Ever Been, about Hollywood
blacklisting, shows at the

Hollywood Center Theater
The LA Actors' Theater^ pre-

sents Sean O'Casey's Cock A
Doodle Dandy, The East West
Players are showing Chicken-

coop Chinaman and the Globe
Playhouse oflfers Hamlet.

Kottke, who mtist have ftng-

ers like jackhammers, missed a

great many notes but kept
driving^ through his intricate,

nuance-filled, quasi-improvisa-

tional numbers undaunted.

" His striking effects (e.g. mel-

odies played with a slide over

picked accompaniment on an
operi-tyned guitar played'
through a phase shifter) came
through in grand style over a

sympathetic sound system.

Leon Redbone, a favorite of

Dr. Demento, -6pened - the

show, getting laughs from a

cigar, haphazard guitar play?

.

ing, and mumbling diction,

which, upon reflection, was
more understandable than
Mick Jagger^s.

1. -vt

- A.

"The root cause of our probiems is that

we have so" little power over our lives

we need a bursrtff social action &
imagination that has not been seen
since the early New Deal.-'

TOMHAYDEN
Democratic Candidate for

.,',v-A>,>..>W'^'^w*„4^v^,^.^,
I'f'-^i^

FRIDAYOGT24
12NOON
JANSSSTEPS

. .
' •

Sponsored by Associate Student Speakers Program/Student Legislative Council

f

f
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T

f 4." Hayden raps CIA, corporate structure

OS photo by T«fri Moon

Tom Haydan, fomwr student acttvlst. In front of UCLA crowd at Jants. 9topa, diaciiaMd Ma candidacy for tha U. S.

Sanafa laat Friday.
V-.-J-
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Proposed baseball field site

now proclalmBd^ 'dead issue'

fr-^f^^^ .- ^

By D.R. Whfte Jr.

DB StsffT Reporter
A proposed on-campus baseball field is now

a dead issue according to John Sandbrook of

th UCLA Planning Office.

The facility planned to be built on the corner

of Veteramind Gaylcy Avenues, has been a
controversial project that has polarized many
nearby homeowners and University administra-

tors.

According to a preliminary environmental
impact study made on the proposed field, some
area residents perceiVe the facility as an
encroachment by this campus on their property

rights.

.

**i gave it my best shot,** said Sandbrook, a

proponent and planner of the controversial

proposal. Sandbrook added, however, Ihat the

university is lookihg into alternative site but did

not elaborate.

would have a projection it shortly that would
be **befleficiar to students, but did not disclose

what that project would be.

Gary Adams, the head baseball coach was
unaware the proposed field was a **dead issue".

When asked to comment on Sandbrook's
statement, Adams said he /*had not heard a

thing about it**

UCLA has lacked an on-campus baseball site

since Pauley Pavilion was built on the Joe E.

Browrv l>ascban field in 1963.

jSeveral projects for the development of such

a baseball facility > have t>een proposed since

then but noi|^' have been implemented for a

variety of reasons.

A proposal for-an^ on-cany^us iapility at the

(Jorner of Gayley and Veteran was revived in

late 1972.

At that time, the Chancellor*s office received

from alumnus Hoyt S. Pardee, president of

Weyerhauser Mortgage Company of < Los
Angeles, a gift of 4,530 shares of Weyerhauser

>>ck.

j'^'~-^''

Pardee requested money from the stock*s

value be used, in part, to fund an on-campus

baseball facility. .

, In Jailuary 1973, the northeast corner of

Giayley and Veteran Avenues was tentatively

selected as the best on-campus site for a

baseball facility. The site is currently being used

as a din duinping^ and material storage area.

Opposition to the proposal was raised by

neighboring homeowners, who said a facility

would increase traffic and lower property

values. i

The project was temporarily halted, but after

an investigation of the project's neighborhood

impacts and consideration of alternate sites, the

site was reaffirmed by the Chancellor's office.

The prehminary environmental study on (he

proposed field was conducted by the Westwoodi

planning ^irm Planning Environmental Inter-

^ A 1 1 1 page PEI report investigated a number
of expressed concerns and found that traffic

would be s^ificantly increased if the site was
built on that corner.

;

Noise impacts were found to be modest, both*

from the' public address system and t|ie specta-

tors and safety considerations felated to home
runs, foul balls and traffic were ''negligible.'*

Little evidence was found to support conten-

tions the field would effect pfff^^i^rty values in

the area. ,

.

/Pccording t© the study, residents found the

concept of a baseball complex adjacent to

residential property **aesthetically unappealing.**

Commdnity attitudes toward th* facility,"

however, ranged widely. The report also found

that "the intensity** of community opposition

was "'"disturbing.**

.. S^wtelle Field located on the Veterans
Administration property just west of the San
Diego Freeway, isthc current home for Bruin

baseball.
' ' -

(Continued on page H)

By David W. Go^ld
DB Stair Writer

Changing that the Central
Intelligence Agency has devei>

oped a "lawless mentality,*'

U.S. Senate Candidate Tom
Hayden opened his campaign
on this cai&^us- Friday by
calUng for that agency*s aboli-

tion.

"There is only one solution

to the problem,** Hayden told

a Jahss steps crowd of 2700,

"and that is to abolish the

CIA." ^ < - "

Hayden, a former student
activist and co-defendant in the

Chicago 7 conspiracy trial,

said that current efforts by
CIA head William Colby and
others to clear the agency*$

image represents nothing more
than "cosmetic reform.**—Hc^^aid there is a need to

"do away with institutions**

based on Cold War assump-
tions and go beji^ond "paranoia

into sympathy, empathy, and
identification for the problems
of the world.**

Now five months into his

campaign, Hayden, based on
the ,prowd turnout Friday,

seeing to^tje picking, up the^
base of his grass roots support

needed to beat incumbent John
Tunney in the Democratic-pri-

inary next June 8.

Much of Hayden's speech
centered around populist no-

tions required to attract such

suppoirt, as the 35 year-old

candidate spoke of reforming

and changing corporate power
..structures.

Hayden said it is time to

"end the American fantasy «f^
expansionism" because it has

provided the roots for the
runaway of the corporate

structure.

Instead, Hayden suggested
that Californians "need a phil-

osophy of inner growth so we
can start to build environments

where people can hve.

In order to accomplish thisi

Hayden called for a change in

priorities- in^ihc political system

so that. "politics have to be
about justice and not about
trade-offs, compromise am*
status."

"Strings have to be tied to

politicians by -the people, not

by the corporations and
wealthy contributors,** Hayden
said.

He pointed to opponent
Tunney as an example of how
a candidate can be tied to

something else besides "the

people.**

Hayden was highly critical of

Tunney's acceptance of cam-
paign contributions from large

corporations and organiza-

tions.

'^
^ "John Tunney is not. going

to fight oil companies if he is

going to accept campaign con-

tributions from the president of

ARCO,** Hayden said.

Afterwards at -aqucstioh and
answer period with the crowd,
Hayden defended his intent to

run against Tunney iqlhe De-
mocratic primary.

Three-way race

Hayden said the Democratic
senate race will eventually boil

down to a three-way race be-

tween "myself, Tunney and the "^

undecided.**

A recent Qallup poll shows
Hayden trailing Tunney by a——
55 per, cent to 16 per cent

margin, with almost 30 per

cent of the electorate unde-
cided.

JL
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BSA leaders hedge

on CIA conference
By James Richardson
DB SUIT Writer

Several minority student leaders hedged on their reaction

to the CIA minority conference held last week. The leaders

are awaiting the return of Winston Doby and Charles
Sundberg from the Washington DC conlerence, before

making a public statement on the conference.

A furor arose last week when it was revealed that UCLA

the CIA.. The conference was p^id for by the CIA.

Fred McKinney, chairman of the Black Student Alliance,

said last Friday that he would meet with Doby "probably

Sunday night or Monday morning** to discuss the con-

ference.

Doby called McKinney Thursday evening from the

cohference and was appraised of the protest that was
occuring. McKinney said.

The BSA leaders apparently are waiting to talk with

Doby before taking a pubHc stand on the propriety of the

conference.

In fact, minority leaders said jast Friday th»t-they would

ask Doby and Sundberg to Ihav^ some sort of public

nteeting to answen .{questions on the conference. Several

expressed the desire to have a panel discussion with Doby
and Sundberg.

Meanwhile, the CIA*confcrence issue caught fire. Former
SDS leader Tom Hayden made reference to the conference

in his speech here Friday. Hayden is hinning.for the

United States Senate.

^ There was some feeling among minority! leaders that last

Week's news conference, where major media were re-

presented, w., premature. _ tCoiHili"-! on Pi*. ?)
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Vettran's office

sponsors open
house today
In conjunction with th«

observance of Veteran's Day,

th^ bfflcfe of Veterans Affairs

here will be sponsoring an

open house today.

The office, located at Mur-

phy A253, wUl be open from

12-4 this afternoon. Rcfresh-

menta wyil) bs served, .

^.^.^ .'
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Radio Liberty economist
desciifcies Soviet consumer

By Joanne Eflash

DB SUIT Writer

The voice of the Soviet consumer is heard

more frequently now in the Soviet Union,
according to Keith Bush of Radio Liberty.

In his seminar here on "Soviet Economic
Growth: Past, Present and Future" last

Thursdayt the former senior economic analyst

commented, "Under Stalin, you could sell

anybody any pair of shoes. If the color or style

wasn't right, they were still grateful to get it.

Now the Soviet consumer is becoming choosy.**

Currently Assistant Director of Research at

Radio Liberty, Munich, London-born Bush
became a United States citizen in 1971. He was
educated at European '«nd' American universi-

ties, including , Harvard.
Opening with a brief history pf the Soviet

economy. Bush explaiiifd, ^Although the rate

of growth of labor and capital inputs into the

Soviet economy remained as high throughout
the 1960*s as they had during the 1950*s, it is

clear the output has declined.

-^ """** -^ Grain supply

Bush cit^ the recent drought as "knocking
their (the Soviet Union's) agricultural plans on

_ihc_head." He said tf grain was available, "as^

much as their ports will hold" would^c
J^mported. According to Bush, the Soviet Union
would prefer to supply eiistern Europe with

Mlisbing
Carjy Simon*s refusal to play,

the part of Isadora Wing in the

film version of Erica Jong's

best-selling novel, Fear of
Flying, isn*t the worst problem
to crop up in the project. The
film rights are currently under

dispute and"Tfi litigation, ac-

cording to Jong.

Despite the apparent pro-

duction problems with the film,

Jong concentrated on the pro-

blems of getting the novel
published during her talk be-

fore an Extension class at the

grain since this is ^'psychologically important.

One-third of German loaves of bread are made
with Soviet grain.**

DeaUng briefly with the subject of defense.

Bush remarked, ^'Defense is a burden, but it is

not so onorous as their secrecy would imply.

They are close to us in expenditures. It is a

burden, but it's a burden they can handle.*'

The consumption of oil in the Soviet Union,

said Bush, has risen faster than production, 'it

Will continue to do so because the motor car

industry has just started. If you've been saving

for four ye%rs fbr a motor ctir, you're going to

drive and drive until the roads give out;^

Future plans
*--i__-

Projecting into the future, Bush discussed

various courses of action ^Open to the decision-

makers in Moscow as prospects for the

economy's actual growth.** He predicted the

Soviet Union would ^do nothing very much**

in the next three months, although Soviet

leadership would , like to "rely increasingly on
the massive infusion and successful diffution of

western technology and equipment and on
foreign participation in the exploitatijoa/of

natural resources.** ^^^.^.^

A major problem, which Bush termed "uni-

versal,** is the stabilization of the young labor

force on the land. "It's difficult to make them
stay on the farms. All you caji do is watch
television or get druiff^^^^^^r both.*

focus of Jong speech
of it as a private statement. I

never thought people would^
ideu tifv w ith thi s New York-

'-»-'
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iieemai araa< WkHL

Cfli^iA ^'^" ^^'s COUPONSaw one h) ot CUP OF COCA COLA
Good thru November 2

I

m

Writers Guild Theater in

Hollywood last week. Also
speaking^ at the wcck's^pro^
gram of the course, "American
Film Production Today: Pi-

votal Filmmakers Present

Their Case Histories and
Latest Work,** wcrer a<ilor

Richard Dreyfuss and director

Peter Hyams, whose new film,

I'eeper, was previewed.

Jong recounted her initial

^rprise at the wide acceptance

of her novel.

"When I wrote it, I thought

r^

Erica Jong
OB plioto by TanlMoon

Jewish girl,**- she began, . con-

tinuing with complaints about

"censorship.**

"One of the problems of

cffiQsor&hip came up whea
book was sent to the typt-

setter; they didn't want to set

type on it.

"The only way I could ex-

plain the kind of censorship

Fear of Flying got, and the

. attack it is still getting, is that

it was written by a woman, a

double standard.**

Jong concluded her remarks
on Fear of Flying's alleged cen-

sorship with her reason for its

publication, "I came along at a

time, I971-I97i, when they

.wanted to publish women*s
books. They weren*t sure they

understood it, but they thought

it might sell.**

She said the main issue is

translating the novel onto- the,

screen in a tasteful way. "I

want to make sure it*s a quality

work put on the screen by
quality people. „

— Susan Jones

I

This a3 is only for UCLA students and faculty.

Compare Music Odyssey's t>^ices^te- r

ANY record or tape price you'll find.
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BUt Try beating these prices:

Mfg. Hst

6 98 Ip

7.98 tape

Our sticker price

4.66

5.99

Your cost with

ad or student I.D.

3.66

T^—-4.68

'1 00 OFI^ all double aibur/is

INCLUDES
ALL ARTISTS

ALL RECORDS ALL LABELS

IMPORTANT: These prices are a special offering for students

only and will not be displayed when you come in the store

so keep this ad. Expires Oct. 27, 1975
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Four devilishly

challenging jobs.

The ASUCLA Conr^munications Board is looking for a

creative individual with some experience in the visual and

graphic arts to put out the 1975-76 edition of the UCLA
.rBARBOOK, Southern Campus.

Comnfnjnicatlons Board is also seeking an EDITOR for

their J^$ian-American newsletter, the Asian Scooper.

Kommo, the voice of the Black community, and

Together, UCLA's women's newspaper, are each In n)eed6f

a BUSINESS MANACERrThRBjob is selling advertizing. -
Time li short. The deadJine Is NOON WEDNESDAY

(October 30.)

ASUCLA Communications Board
Kerckhoff112 825-2221
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Community colleges

in financial squeeze
(CPS) — Students at many
community colleges were

caught in a squeeze play this

fall.

Although the economy
pushed «««tcccssful job seek-

ers into college enrollment

lines, tight finances forced

some schools to close the door

on open admissions. For the

first time, several thousand

students at community colleges

were turned away.

"It's push come to shove.

People can't find jobs, so they

livfe at home and enroll in a

vocational program at their

local community college. State

legislatures can't come up with

the money for all of the stu-

dents, so some are sent away,"

said an official of the Am-
erican Association of Com-
munity and Junior Colleges
(AACJC).

Enrollment at two-year col-

leges is expected to skyrocket

to 4 million students this year,

a 20 per cent increase over last

year's enrollment, accordtiig to

the AACJC. This compares to

an enrollment increase of only

3 per cent for four-year col-

leges, according to Office of
Education statiistics.

Increased 'tiiittofi

This increased student de-

mand for a community college

education has upset the open
(Continued on Page 9)

Forum decries US fascfsts
A forum for the Progressive Labor Party (PL*'), a communist

group on campus, opened Wednesday in Ackerman Union with a

jyarning that 'tthcfC-is ai grp.wing active fascist movement in the

U.S. today."

"The movement is growing because it is financed by the ruling

class, the industrialists." said Barry Sautman, a member of the

PLP. "Capitalism is in a state of decay and ^pitalists are doing

all they can to save themselves."

Sautman explained to an audience of approximately 20 that

the fascist movement promotes intense patriotism and national

chauvinism, but that "the real rallying call is racism." This is

especially evident in Boston^ according to one PLP member who
spent the summer there working for the Committee Against

Racism (CAR).
The fascists in Boston have allied with the police and the

politicians, said Sautman, noting various examples of police

brutality against the CAR welcoming committee on the first day

of school in Boston. A group called ROAR (Restore Our
Alienated Rights) that openly displays MiissoHniV portrait in

their office, met with Sen, Xdwaaliwinedy. Kennedy announced

they were just a group of parents cor^cenjed about their children/

noted a PLP member.
"

.,

Bill Greenberg closed the forum by discussing possible ways to

combat fascism. "Join the PLP or CAR, which has done a lot of

work for minorities on campus," said .Greenberg. "Racism is the

fascists' weapon. We must fight that before we can defeat

fascism."
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Effects may be partially psycholdgical ,-^„ -

Coffee ragegenerates caffeiene questions
By Jeff Louie
DB Staff Writer

"I have a cup of coffee in the

morning pver eggs and fruit, 2-

3 cops during class breaks and
2-3 cups in the evening,"

Dianne happily admits. "And
sometimes I have coffee when I

go out."

All over Los Angeles, the

jich aroma of fresh coffee
beckons from the kitchen and
charms students to the break-

fast table. We have coffee over '

breakfast, during class, at

lunch and even while hunched
over our books.

Dave drinks 12-13 cups of-
coffee a day; "I need the

sugar," he explains, it "makes
me go."

Scott can*t drink that much.
"If I. drank six cups of coffee

Fd be about this high off the

ground," he says, his hand held

three J)gct^ high.

Americans seem to crave
-^ffeinated stinuilation* -Cmi-

suming some oiie and a half

million pounds of coffee beans

every year, Americans help

make the golden brew the most
popular "hype" in the history

of naankind.

Yet, few stop to think about

the caffeine we consume with

such abandon, along with the

cream and sugar. Then there's

all the caffeine in the tea,

cocoa and cola We imbibe by

the millien gallons.

No one has ov*rdosed on
caffeine; it would take a hiin^

dred cups consumed at once to

Icill. Yet it does have its effects.

Most students just don't

_have to worry about consum-
ing too much coffee. "For all

intents and purposes^ caffeine

in coffee,, tea and cola is harm-
less; its effects are limited,"

assures Louis Levy, a pharma-
cologist at the UCLA ihedical

school. - , .

•

Few students, realize that

cola drinks. Dr. Pepper (tm)

and it>ot beer contain caffeine.

Levy, relates* how a friend of

-his, shortly after World-War
II, was getting "high" on cokes.

He had wever had the stuff

before, L?5vy said, and was
"jittery as hell."

Americans consumed the

^relT thing," Coca Cola some
150 milHon times last year, and

the "real thing" contains caf-

feine. , V
Caffeine is a white bitter

tasting crystal. It causes mood
elevation and the "jitters,

increases alertness, slightly sti-

mulates the heajl and elevates

blood pressure.

Much of the power attri-

buted to caffeine is psycho-

somatic. "I could stay up on
Sanka (tm),. if I wanted to,"

one student said.

You >expect to wake up, so

you do. Levy explains. "The
compulsive coffee drinker

feels ill without coffee. There is

tremendous suggestibility in

people." Levy notes, "Then
there is the guy who 'can't do a

thing without his morning
coffee'."

Moslems were probably

aware of the stimulating effects

of coffee long before it reached

Western shores. Orthodox Mos-
lems considered dryiking coffee

a sacrilege. They conderrmred

its use as "a circumvention of

the natural duties of man in

the service of Allah."

Westerners were just as sus-

picious of this Abssynian bev-

erage. Londoners opposed the

opening of a "coffee house" in

1652 that wonld offer this

"dangerous new innovation.**

Perhaps the ancients weren't

al that wrong; caffeine can be

harmful in some cases. It can

stimulate the secretion of diges-

tive juices and acid in the

stomach, irritating the stomach

, waU. Today doctors warn irieer

patients to avoid coffee, tea^

cola drinks and cocoa: Patients

with hi^ blood pressure, heart

problems and* hypertengion

Deputy mayor
to stand trial

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Dep-'

uty Mayor Maurice Weiner
was arraigned today on a

charge of lewd conduct and
ordered to stand trial Dec. 8 in

Municipal Court.

Weiner, 45, was not present

in court, but his attorneys

entered an innocent plea for

him before Municipal Court
Commissioner Harold Crow-

der.

Weiner, '

the number two

man in city government, was

arrested shortly after mid-

night last Friday by an under-

cover officer who said Weiner

made a sexUal advance to him

at an adult theater.

probably-s**»u4d avoid caffeine
" also. "But,** warns Levy,

"check with your physician if

you have questions.** .

On one point the ancients,

»

apd some less ancient people,

were quite wrong. Coffee

doesn't stunt the growth of

children^ Levy said, "They are

more susceptible to its effects

on the nervous system."

On a more humorous note

the icgcndary^ powers attributed

tQ the coffee bean were related

by J. Ritchie in a pharmaceu-

tical manual. Ritchie writes

that a prior of an Arabian
convpnt is credited^ by legend,

with the discovery of coffee.

"Shepherds reported that

goats that had eaten the berries

of the coffee plant gamboled

and lYisked all through the

night instead of sleeping. The
prior, mindful of the long

nights, of prayer that he had to

endure, instructed the shep-

herds to pick the berries so

that he might take a beverage

from them."

One might add, perhaps, in

the hopear of gamboling and
frisking all through the night,

instead of sleeping.

THINK
DRINK

THt MORNIfSC
o
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H
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BLOOD
DRIVE

GIVE AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Ackerman Union

"^nd Fir. Lounge

•'"Ifcal Center

Diudent Lounge

Law School

^*udenf Coiiinin-^

THE UNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM
OFFERS —

UNDERGRAOUATE & GRADUATE PROGRAMS

IN JEWISH STUDIES
Courses in:

BIBLE
CONTEMPORARY JEWISH UIFE
HEBREW LANGUAGE &
LITERATURE

HISTORY '
^

JEWISH EDUCATION
PHILOSOPHY
RAB8JNIC LITERATURE

^ppllcatton tor Spring tmmmatmr
will b« accepted until Deceml»er

let 197$.

For Infomtation and appNcatfon

write to;

Director of Admlsilone -

Unlverelty ol Judaism
6S25 Soneet Wvtf.,

Loe Angelee. Ca. 9002t

i^w>~v^,'|Vw»,

,a.

The Committee on

Public Lectures and

Culturaland Recreational Affairs'

present

Bert Meyers
. .^^=^

In a Poetry Reading

October 27, 8 p.m.

Sunset Canyon

Recreation Center

jfff.
,

ROYCE HALL, UCLA

SiMtfay, Oclofeer 26 • 800 p.m.

"HCSTER STREET ". Joan Micklin Silver. Direc-

tor (USA) the Americanuation of an immigrant

Eastern European. Jewish family

MMiay. Octatar 27 • 1:30 f.«.

lEiACT.' Kafen Arthur. Otrector, a day In the

life of Mrs Hapgood, a pillar of American
middle plass society

Jmt*mi, OctHer 2| • a.SO p m.

"L ASSASSIN IWUStCIEN" (The Mus.nan Kills)

Benoit Jacquot. Director (France) chronicle of

a young musician who is unable to .ircrtpt hu

man limitations

^ WedneUay. Octaber 29 • > 30 p.M

••L'ETA OCLLA PACE" (The St.ite of 5W»renityi,

Fat)io.CarQj Oixcctor (ll.ilyi the mlciiitr world

aqim) nx icviilutKiii.iry old ii).iii

Thartiay. Octakcr 30 • 8 30 p.*.

"KMOTS". David I Mun^u.. i)i».cclur (Gre,«l

Britain) adapted from the book by Pf D. uaing

with members of the British Actois Co

FrMay. Ocloker 31 • 8:30 p III

'-KONFR0NTATION" (CunlioiU.Uiun). Rolf

Lyssy. Director (Switzerland) recreation of a

political assassination set m occupied Swit

2erland during the early Na^ years

Satariay. Nevamftaf 1 • 830 p.m

BROTHER. CAN YOU SPARE A DIME?'

Philippe Mora Director (Great Britain) panora-

mic survey of 1^ follies and fantasies nt Amer

ica during the Depressmi

F«M atl ii EufKtli«W kc ikaualai m tkair artfiMt lanfaaia witk EufHsU taMitits. Presented by the UCLA Committee on Fme Arts Productions m

coopeia'.ion with ihe'WCl A \ ilm Archive and lt» I or, Artgetes Inter nalm?ial Fitm exposition (FIIMEX)
,

.1

^.

ams^ss-

Irlnefrenchcinlncs'liilrln inteimahonal

a series of seven films from the

1975 Cannes Film fesHval.^lirst or second features by new dirf^ctors

Single Hckete: $2.00 9Mwral; f1 so UCLA atMdMU*
SerliM Mcketo et $11.00. 9*neral,>elae eveMeMe

Tldcete ndw a« UCUl Central Tldiet Office, ilM Waetweed Pleu (Mft-MM)

•f,Wi-.
.-

y.'j.w ;

:i:..:r'K
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Folk singcESt film orgies

Commission

I

1n cr.t5»lprin f

By Shirley Hawkins
DB Staff Reporter

Established to bring cultural

entertainment t6 the campus
community, the .Cultural Af-

fairs Comnrission hires ipus^ical

groups and talented performers

•for- the Coop series and noon
concerts.

The Commission has no pro-

blem locating artists. "We get

contacted about performers in

a number of ways,** John
Withers, Cultural Affairs Com-
mission, said. '*rve gotten calls

as far as New York^ Canada,
Pittsburgh, Berkeley and the

San Francisco area.

A lot of times, people just

waHe4flto the office. One time.

IT)

9v

hi

I
W
-o

CORRECTION!
Bible: Finally, a sensible study of The Basic Book in

English; Mondays.
Mysticism: An informal exploration of the Zohar &
Kabalah; Tuesdays. .

Hebrew: In 10 wks you will learn what 10 yrs..of Hebrew
school didn't teach you; Thursdays. -.

—
All classes are free and held at Chabad House--^—

74t Gayley Us^JSlXo 9:30 P.M.

« No prior background necessary.

a lady came in and did a tap.

dance number. Folksingers

bring their guitars in and start

playing. There's really no set

procedure we follow in hiring

performers."

Performing at colleges is a

good way pf receiving publi-

city for an act. **It looks good
to h^yc UCLA on your re-

GIVE BLOOD
APPOINTMENTS

MADE AT
Brum Walk

Chem Quad

Bunche Walkway
9am-2pm

sume,** Withers commented.

**We try to be as objective as

possible when auditioning tal-

ent," he said.

Besides auditioning regular

performers, the Commission is

launching a campaign'to re-

cruit student ulent. **There is

such a wealth of untapped

talent on this campus," Withers

stated. "It's a shame to let it go

to waste." 1 ^

Jay"^iJ|idy, Director of

Coop Concerts, is coordinating

the student talent warch. "I'm

bpfcn to anything, but I want

to make it a student program.

I've already lined up a Bar-

oque ensemble and a magic

show. I'm also working on

getting disco dancing in the

Coop, and Vd like to sUge a

ping pong contest and another

finals film orgy," Gould com-
mented.

**We want more s^u^^lU Jn-
volvement," added Withers,

"We're trying to get away from
rock and roll. Eighty to ninety

percent of our talent is rock

"We'ce trying to get away
from rock and roll. Eighty

to ninaty parcant of talant

la rock banda.**

bands. We're trying to incor-

|9orate more folk, ethnic, coun-

try, western jazz sounds and
even poetry readings," he said.

The commission i;s in the

process of setting up a student

advisory committee for the

purpose of finding and, re-,

cruiting taleqt in all areas of

the academic community.

~.^..> ..,
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««rt I come help US reduce our
needlicraft inventory before we
have to count it on October 31

Big SavingiS on Bucilla

&
•*^<l^

Closeout of acrylic and wool pre-cut rug yarn - lots

of colors! Acrylic - was 70^^ now 49^ Wool - was

1 .25, now 89f
Needlepoint canvases, some with center design

finished; great for beginners, advanced people can

do their favorite stitches. Were 2.00, now 1.59

Needlecraft kits - rag dolls, dogs, others — were

5.00-12.30, now 1.95-7.95 '

Finished, framed ^.tllpheries - weri^ 9.50, now 5.95
•'*l=4

Right now is a good time to start stitcheries for

holiday gifts — or to save some money on kits you
can give to have someooj^ fjxtish. Our student staff is

experienced in the needlecrafts techniques and will

be happy to help you get started. Don't overlook the
finished samples — they're for sale, too!

ivr '

I art and engineering supplies reducedr

1 accessories are also 50% Off! Posters 25% off

I Slide rules - 50% off Franfies - up to 70% oft

i Pre-lnkedScratchboardreg. 1.90- now 1.59
^

S Closeout on Paratone Dry Transfer Sheets - $1.05 per 10 x 15 sheet

Bw.^fv^^^^^•^,^^^^,',W'./^sJ^<As^^^^^s/*'•*>jA^»J^l^^^^^ „;._^^;

•:•: Lots more on sale — come early for the best selection!
:o»>>..^gjjjg^

^

art/engine«rinQ supplies, a level, acKerman uniott. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 8:CX)-7:00; fri 8:00h6:30; sat 10-4
'A ' V I

n n 1 ( N 1 1 1 H 1.1 1 1 tu Mm u . u . i.u i i n f 1 1 i 1 1 iTt ft i;H tm 1 1 1 n i n ti n Li 1
1

'

.*

*
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Pragmatic here-not metaphysical
rr

DONATE
BLOOD
Nov. 3-7

APPOINTMENTS CALL

LA 3-1484

9:00.100

Kung Fu teacher's goal: winning

•t-«

IT)

9i
A'

!

By Roberta L. Slater

DB Staff Writer

"Our main philosophy is to

win,** said Mike Chain, black

belt and instructor of the Kung
Fu San Soo Club here. His

form of Kung Fu is "exclu-

sively a fightirig art" for the,

purpose of self-defense.

Chain and his assistant

Larry Rouse .see their art as a

logical form descended from an

ancient Chinese practice and

STUDENTS
Who are. interested \n. and studying nature' and the en-

vironment. Please attend a meeting to be held at Church
of our Savior Meeting hall, on November 9 (Sunday). 4 to 6

pm. Corner of Crescent Heights and Olympic Blvd.
^~'

YouWill Participate in Discuasions

based on a combination of

physical principles and **coiii-

mon sense."

Because of the use df weight

to maintain balance and con-

trol, as oppose^ to muscle

strength^ Kung Fu is an effi-

.

Qient rneans of self-defense,

especially for women, Chain .

pointed out. He hopes women
will join the club because he

feels "there is no difference

between women and men in

fighting. Hnghting is .all men-
tal." He added women are

sometimes squeemish about
fighting. They must be "willing

to hurt people" even if it is an

**un$ettUng feeling.*'

'GestaH Theory'

**We are very pragmatic here

— not very metaphysical. Fight

is more of a psychology than a

philosophy." Chain said a fight

can be won tjy "om-nraneuver-

Jng ah opponent." He stresses

what ht calls a "Gestalt

Jheory" which includes "total

^pability*' in physical prowess

and psychological control. A
lighter must get "insight itito

people in order to maneuver '

them."
Chain observed that the be-

ginner is potentially more dan-

gerous beca^use he will not have
the experience to judge what is

necessary to defeat his. op-
ponent and what is excessive.

"When you get really good,
you don't fight much because

^

you get to a certain point wJKetU

you learn to manipulate the

fight," he explained.

Chain stresses form as a tool

|<j winning rather than as an
end in itscjf. **The most that

you will do breaking boards is^

hurt your hand." Graceful hm-
bering exercises are done as

physical preparation for fight-

ingi not' to learn tlic techniques

themselves.

Balance needed

The club teaches the most
versatile stances foi- stable st-
ance and controlled attack.

Chain demonstratcd^.how a

bent knee stance helps" present

OB Photo by Rick B«ck«r

ah opponent from catchnigjne.

subject off balance. It is also a

very useful position for attack.

Chain said one can expect to

be somewhat bruised after ^
session of Kung Fu, but no
more than with any other con-

tact spoit or physical art form
such as danqing. He added that

in the club's two- year exis-

tence, 'tHey have had no in-

juries beyond minor muscle
strain and bruises. The only
reqnircm^t of the club is to

"be capable of taking off shoes

and show ijp.^

.-s.-^^^

i

?

Minolta SRI* 101

with fr. 7 Rbkkor lens

The Minolta SRT-IOI is specially priced to moye because the

manufacturer is discontinuing this model due to the introduction of the

SRT-201. Just like yearly changes in the automobile industry, some

minor modifications have been made in the SRT-201 . But, you cai^gain

the superior performance of the old model at a significant savings.

Lenses will rehiain totally interchangable between both models

protecting you against obsolescence. So, if you can pass up the new

fnlls, Bel-Air Camera & HiFi can offer you quite a bargain on the SRT-

101. . *

Minolta SRT-101 Body Only , $T39.95

.Use Our 60 Day
Christmas Lay-A-Way

S belQircQmcfQ&hhfl

I

s

\ 927 WestwoodBtvcl LOS Angeles 90024 (213|477-9569or 879-9616

'»t»ocfc S o' >ClA f*^ WWwood ou'* Monoov- Sotu'Oov 9 6

•*gr» Troo* tos Over

wvyAKVwvwzwj wv^XAVAWv •//:/>

I had to come back fromPaJm Springs to do this ad
because JelenJyttll^d^^

"^^^TSafSeTReMT^e here^'^ week to show you his spe-T

cial rugby sijirt you can only buy at The A.D.

Anyway, if you are going to buy a pair of NIKE
athletic shoes in the near future bring your student

body card or this ad and you dan get a FREE PAIR
OF NYLON RUNNING SHORTS, Not iiad.e.h?
Those boys.at.The A.D.* are doing such a nfce job
for you students! ft

»>• _^ 473-6467
M-F10-6
Sat 10-5

They are now even carrying the currant issue of

WESTERN BASI^ETBALL NEWS Ucia codch Gene^
Bartbw explains his feellngs'o^
Wooden's footsteps. Also, a preview of the coming*

college season, featuring UCLA, USC, the PAG 8,

and college teams all over tTi6 U,S.

Pick up a copy for just 60<(, exclusively at The
m iiiwiulgpi. I

"
^ —

^

THE ATHLETIC DEPT.
1317 Westwood Blvd .

OB Photo by Krat B«ck«r

EXauSIVE LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

•.''•^'^^'(Vav^I
(V*^'"--'^"'^^'

A$TPRYOfAa9liU^„^^
*-.MAYtf OUROWN

AOIE&OINTLiMiN

mn
I

HALLOWEEN MI^NltE ^HOW
6HOURHOtR0RFeSI

•iOOIATM } lo£f« li?i^ K>l
THfOtiONGtOX Ot PHIMS

llSP) 1T4l}-ssK»p-^

Key-note speaker at Northridge coiiference

Hunter considers instruction to be art
r

By Carol Stiirr

DB Staff Reporter

blemenury school ctiildren

can be "guaranteed**^ a better

education if the ability of a

teacher to teach is improved,

research conducted at the

UCLA University Elementary

School (UES) has shown.

According to UES principal

Madeline Hunter, **It used to

be thought teaching is a sort of

laying on of hands. We still

think of it as an art, but it*s an

art based on science. Teaching

is at the sUge now where medi^
cine was when scientists re-

'Alized germs cause illness, not

evil spirits.**

Hunter will be the keynote like an astronaut.' she ex- important contribution, rather IPP^^'P^^"^^^ ^"J**^^^*?^^
speaker at the November Ist. plained. than the type of person he is The 30 student teachers «#
education conference at CaU- The teacher should use him- inside. Hunter commented. "A Hunters program are given the

fornia State-Northridge. en- self as an instrument to -make good teacher is jnade. not bom opportimity- ot ^workmg m in-

titled. The Liberated Teacher learning more exciting for his wrth, the naturail gift of work- ner-city schools, directly ap;

and the Inquiring Child.** She students. Hunter believes. "He ing well with students,** she

will speak on the topic of ex- can be charismatic, using his added. ' -

tending children's thinking by personality as an art. But if he In addition to being the

showing students how to uie is only an" entertainer, the chil- principal of UES, Hunter is a

informatioii creatively in new drcn won*t learri. Yet he catt*t director of the Teather Edu<»-

situations and solve problems just be a technician, either. He tion Lab, located in Moore after graduating

plying what they have learned.

Hunter said Team L has en-

joyed successful results, for

every student teacher in the

program has been employed g

by transcending memorization, must be a combination of both

Hunter offered several exam- artist and scientist. ThiS

pies. **A kindergartener might method requires a cause-effect

be asked to describe what relationship,** she said.

would have happened if Little

lUd TimiBg^ood^iiad nnet^
mouse instead of a fox, or, a

student /night be asked to tell

how Christopher Columbus iy

How effectively a teacher

works with students is his most

CIA

.

College funds

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Four student leaders

Hall. The lab consists of four

experimental groups which
focus on improving student

teachers' ability to teach. „**We
want to teach teachers how to

use ^nutrients* of learning, thus

designing educational 'meals*

for students.^ she commented.
School teachers

Hunter is in charge of Team
L, geared specifically for as-

ex-

(Contiiiiied froni Pag* 4)

admissions policy of commu-
^«tty^ colleges in some states.

Previously, all community col-

leges subscribed to an open
-;:rdoor po^ i» «U 1^ school

graduates and for non-gradu-

'ates who qualified for specific

programs.
Yet more students necessita-

-—:^tcd more money. Tuition at

community colleges is low —
an average of $2100, according

to the College Entrance Ex-
limination Board — and

operated under a first-come,

first-serve principle, while

others ranked students accord-

Instruction r
At the Northridge education "i*

conference Hunter will also be,o
discussing improving instruc- s
tion through teacher evalua-

|
tion. In the past three or four ^
years she has developed an in- jj

strument at UES called the ..

"Teaching Appraisal J nstcji- 5
ment,** (TAI) an intricate de-

vice for ^amining a teacher*$

successes and failures in the

classroom.

According to Hunter, TAI is

piring elementary school teach-

pressed their displeasure with* ers. The~Dne-ycar lab conccn-

the CIA*s minority conference trates on what she calls the _ .

at last week's news conference. **Dia^no8tic Prescriptive Ap- a more elaborate technique

oincn nui«a tu«cu« -v^-.u- Some leaders said the news proach.** designed for de- than t|ic typical teacher cyau-

ing to resideney, citizenship conference should have been termining a child*s level of in- ation mandated by the state.

doesn*t go far in covering a

schooPs operational expense^:

Dependent on state inonies for

financial support, community
colleges have now found a

definite limit to that support.

In an unprecedented move.

.. the„ California state legislature

squeezed out potential students

^ -by limiting enrollment to no
more than a 5 per cent in-

crease over last June. **Blamc it

on the cconoiny.** said one

state legislator.

In Chicago, nine community
' colleges face the unwelcome
task of deciding whether to

raise tuitipn —- prescQtly $60 a

quarter for fuUtime students —
or reject some applying stu-

dents.

**We*re robbing the very peo-

ple who need an education,**

said Sy Freedman, an official

of City Colleges of Chicago.

•The Latinos, the Blacks, the

Indians: these people can*t

afford to go to school any-

where but here — and at cur-

rent tuition prices.**

In Florida, at least 5000

students were turned down by

community college admissions

officers. "This is the first time
^' we had to close the open

(loor,^ said Harold Kastncr of

Florida Community Colleges.

Face4 with the problem of

how to weed out potential

students, some Florida schools

To err

is Bruin;

To
retract.

after Doby and Sundberg telligence.

return from the CIA con- Her method explores the stu-

ference. dent*s present ,knowledge and

Leaders of several radical not his IQ. **A11 children have

political groups on campus the built-in possibility of.suc-

were also moving quickly to cess or failure, depending on

make the most out. of the is- what level they are being in-

sue. However, one leader of a structed. If a child is taught of teaching. Next month she^

radical group said he was above or below his level, it can will be at a conference m
toiffdl at-the Young SociaUst be detrimental,** she said. - Greece. "Research done at

muna j v,ic«ci. r./xw- Alliance for not inviting his Team L also incorporates UES and the Teacher Educa-

iiM£id£ni^^^ ia^Jiow.for the group to the news conference decision-making with teaching tion Lab has had an impact on

^^^^^^ L week. principles and how the two are world education,** she said.

and school standing

-The energy crisis, coupled

by the state deficit, hit us

hard,** expUined Kastner. "We
ran out of money.**

No one is making any bets

on what will happen to com-
munity colleges in the future.

**It all depends on the economy
and on enrollment,** said Ed-

mund J. Gleazer, AACJC

where a teacher is reviewed

every other year, but not given

the spedjfic advice for improve-

ment her instrument offers.

Hunter travels throughout
the world, speaking to edu-

cators about her new concepts

Presented by the UGLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions

<

divine

.i^ JtV,

of the Irish folk tradition on their first American tour!

THURSDAY; NOVEMBER 20 ^^
8:30 pein/

ROYCE HALL, UCLA

$6.00, $5.00 - $2.00 UCLA Students

Tislwtt availabfo at th« UOA C«Atral Tidwf OfMi 650 WMlwood fUta
(825-2953) — ^

Produced b^ Wotf & KlsimllWr

With tH« coop«r«tion of hmt Lingus Irish AirlinM
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Editor: —

'

i am writing you as a currently

employed employee of the Uni-

versity and also as an Alumnus
of this campus. In order to keep

abreast of daily activities I reg-

ularly brine Bruins to my section

of the office (The Graduate
School of Education). Many of

our Deans seem to use the Bruin

to keep in touch with student

concerns and interests, so I al-

ways pick up several to bring to

the office. I am at a very busy

desk an4.s«ldQrn get to read my
Bruin, so I 4ake It home and'my
husband reads it in the evening,

and tells me about the good
noon concert I may have missed,

etc., and pertinent things he
believes would be of special

interest to me.

. tHow, during tlie course of this

cycle the Bruin spends some
time on my living room coffee

tabie. Enclosed is a front page
that embarrasses nte in the eyes

of my children. In our |*ome we
try to use FngHsh in preference^

to "street" language, and while

aJI the members of my family

and myself have both heard and

-A««D4-lettejr words. It seems
^irrappropriaTe for meTd bring

horne this kind of "literature"

from my own Univiertftyl!

I am also aware that such
fdnguage as illustrated on this

front page seems to b* in

vogue among both students and
some faculty, regretfully — but I

want you to know that ONE
reader, at least. Is NOT impres-

sed by this trend. Some months
ago on an inside page you had

vi^t Jippeared to be a serious

article on Bach, or Beethoven,

or at any rate a revered com-
poser, and the iiaal sentence
featured a prominent 4-letter

word that killed the article for

me without its being read» I

could not recomn}f^d it to my
musician son — who might
otherwise have benefited from a

current evaluation of something

good> irregardless of whether or

not we might have shared the

evaluator's'standards, or criti-

cism, or whatever.

(Mn.) EmMy Herrmam^ Henning,
B^ CPS

Bniin» Cteit t>f 'SB

Caveat Emptor
Editor!

Wednesday evening I received

a call from "Barbara" from

''College Masters at UCLA." I

have reason to believe that this-

telephone solicitation for an-^

"insurance /savings / investment

program" requesting $10 a

month from seniors and gracf

students should be examined

critically by apy interested Bru-

ins. First, I have done everything

possible to keep my name off of

lists and out of all directories,

yet they found me. Second,

when I aslced for direct infor-

mation about the program, I was

infortned that "it is illegal to

give out interest rates over the

phone." It is not Caveat emp-
tor. - '.'

Adrian Le Hoy
grad^ economics

NEM/S ITEM — VJPl) Western scientists^said today; the Soviet

Union's latestVenus probe has apparent^ been destroyed by the

inet's crushing atmospheric pressure and heat.

Parking
^ Suppoii for Calpirg

Edftor:

The article rking^

shortage of 10/21/75, there is a

simple explanation why bicydtng.

h«is tended to replace walking,

but not driving, as a means of

^=lgetting^ 4o school.

1. The present parking ar-

rangements for bicycles are very

exposed, and favor theft- and
weather-resistant bicycles. Such

machines, also known as trash-

mo's, aren't much fun to ride

more than a mile or so, and can

compete only with walking.

2. UCLA is surrounded by
barriers to cycling. To the east

and west, the L.A. Counfry Ctub
and V.A. complex block the

secondary streets cyclists prefer

to use and force them onto

streets such as M^shire and
Sunset Blvds. with fast, heavy
-traffic.

Crowded Westwood Village

and the busy intersections along

Wilshire Blvd. create another
barrier to the south of campus.

By coincidence, these barriers all

lie at about a maximum reason-

able walking distance from cam-

pus. Inside these barriers,

walking to campus, and espe-

(Continued on F^age 11)

By Shelley Newman

(Editor's note; Newm^ Is ai graduate student

here.]
, ^ ^ ——

-

Last June, the ^petition-support drive for

CALPIRG, California Public Interest Research

Group, was completed. Over 15,600 JJCLA stu-

dents signed — 54% of the campusr—^---=^

OPINION
The university-wide Council of Chancellors will

be discussing the CALPfRG proposal in early

December. CALPIRG organizers at UCLA antici-

pate discassing;„|he-4it<iposa I with Chancellor
Young before his meeting with tfie other

Chancellors.

Many . students are asking what has happened
since the petition drive was completed?

During the Winter and Spring quarters, CAL-
PIRG volunteers sent information on CALPIRG, to

the Chancellor and various members of the UCLA
Administration, the Chancellor responded,
through Vice Chancellor Hobson, stating that

UCLA could not approve CALRRG's request. He
cited the Regent's vote, on what he termed a

somewhat similar proposal, Cal Advocates in 1972,"

as precedent for not approving the CALPIRG
request. However, Mr. Hobson noted that

Chancellor Young's decision could be appealed

to the Board of Regents.

The questipn of support for CALPIRG has been
put before the student body, at three o^her
University of California campuses. At San Diego,

Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz, petitions of support

were sighed by , a majority of the students.

.

Support has come from other areas. At San

Piego, ^where CALPIRG has operated for three

years. Chancellor McEtpy ha$ endorsed the PtRG:

proposal wKh the Board of Regents. In addition,

the statewide Student Body Presidents Ccuncil,

which has representatives^from »H^^ne^4JC^
campuses, has endorsed CALPIRG and encour-

aged the Board of Regents to »pprove--tbe_

proDOsaL '^^
v

The CALPIRG Organizers are now discussing

the proposal with members of the statewide UG
Administration. It is through the UC Administra-

tion, specifically President David Saxon's office,

that a proposal can be put before the Regents.

At present, various statewide committees are

being asked for their input by Dr. Saxon. These

include the Counxil of Chancellors (COC),

edhl|Xi^ of the Chancellors from the nine UC
campuses.
UCLA's Chancellor Young, a member of this

body, is now bemg asked to take a new look at

the CALPIRG proposal. The CALPIRG organizers

believe that the proposal can be seen In a new

light, as evidenced by the time and consideration

currently being afforded it by Dr. Saxon's office.

"They^-aiso believe that Cal Advocates can noi^:

serve as a precedent for CALPIRG. COC will bring

the matter up in December.
If all goes well, the Board of Regents will be

discussing CALPIRG during the first months of

next year.

As always, any UCLA student is welconr>e to

look at the CALPIRG proposal or any support

material. UCLA-PIRG is providing these materials^

in Kerckhoff Hall 312A.

BSA Condemns CIAinvolvement on campus
By Frederick McKinney

^-~^'~~----v*>^>.,,^^j^,^^^,

chairmatn of the BSA
Alliance) and a Political

major here.)

i^ir^^f&^^t
The BSA is diametrically opposed to vplved with the CIA at any^ level. This visit the CIA. What better way to cause

SctXVT?iter^^^l^

Science

-TU,

affairs of Third World countries. Our
opposition is very strong to the CIA's

invokement in Southern Africa, Uganda,

The hottest item on campus to date is Ethiopia, and other areas In transition on

the CIA-UCLA minority recruitment con- the African continent. The history of the

fefence. Many concerned individuals ClA's-tactical support of South African

have come to our office asking why we armed forces, the. training of Portuguese

soldiers In the struggles of Angola,

Mozembique, and Guinea Bissau, their

assassination of Patrue tuumba< their

participation in the overthrow of the

democratically elected regime of Sal-

vador Allende, and closer to home their

systematic destruction and extermination

of the Black Panther Party warrant our

strong opposition to the CIA. Further-

more, we also feel It inappropriate that

an institution of higher learning he In-

OPINION
dtd not pitrtlctpate In the news con-

ference called t>y the Young Socialist

Alliance. Before going into our reasons

for not actively participating In this

particular conference let rne first de-

lineate our position oh i¥ie CIA and their

Activities.

the undermining of academic freedom.

Something that would hot only affect

minorities and Third World People, but

everybody.

The Black Student Association (BSA)

was not Involved In this particular news
conference on October 22 for several

legitim^'e reasons. Firsts the actual issues

and stances which YSA and SCAR took
were undear when pn^ented to us late

Tuesday evening. Second, j^nytime you
deal with the CIA you must be careful tqL

look beyond the Siurface. The apparent
motives-and the real mptives may be very

far apart. Here we have a B(ack man, the

second highest Black administrator at

UCLA, and pther high ranking Black

admihistrators in thf UC system going to

A.:
•*

students. Even dteeper fhan that \\ these

Black administrators who may have had

no choice in going to this conference

could be permanently damaged by being

in any way affiliated with the CIA. A
tiassic case of letting you cut your own
throat; a way the €»A s^ms, ,to like to

operate. Third, the timing of tht'rtews

conference was bad to say the least.

Nothing was gained by staging it October

22, as opposed to when Dr. Doby re-

turned on Monday. YSA and SCAR, pre-

dominantly white organizations, In, my
opinion regardless of their sincerity do

not und^stand all the serious implica*

tlons when Involving Black people. We
must be much more cautious than YSA

(Continued on Pffc IS)
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Letters Cont
(Continued from Page IB)

dally bicycling, are more con-

venient than driving. However
from outside ' the barrios*

walking to school }i impractical

and bicycling is obviously hazar-

dous, forcing most pepf^e tq a^
cars.

If the administration is serious

about getting people to bicycle

to UCLA instead of driving, it

must recognize that the price of

doing so Is (1) providing theft-

and weather-proof parking for

bicycles, preferably with clothes

changing and showering facili-

ties at various campus locations',

and (2) seeing that bicycle Janes

or paths are provided through

or^ around the barriers surround-

ing this campus. Anything less is

^tokenism.
David T. Mason

, staff, UriMin Planning

'f^V )m#idrtt CaHiett

Adminirtrflllve Aniiltot

loanne CBbcrt

Coordjinator of 1975 internatloii-

d Summer Programt and Special

Profects

FaMh Wailtup

Program Secretary

Inez Aslier

Community Affairs Coordinator

Betty Marble

Coordinator of Conversational

Englkh Instruction

tunity to receive the full mea-

sure of education to which I am
entitled as a student in the

University. I ta)(e this very ser-

iously.

It is my understanding that a

fundamental purpose of the

University is to educate. I also

underhand that a primary pur-

pose of education ts to allow

society to operate on facts. The

substantial adverse' effect of

tobacco smoke on non-smOkers

is no longer a question, it is fact.

It would be truly inspiring to see

the universify operate on this

fact in a manner corhcnsgrate

with its fundamental purpose.

I hearby request that the "no

smoking regularlons" referred to

in your memo of Jjly 7, 1972 be

enforced. ./

Your prompt anention to this

matter will be appreciated.

Rand^ Mamer

Scliooi el ArddlcctMre and
Url»an PUmdnf,

n
r

?
s

Smoking

ISC
i:4SSSrX.^-

Editor:

We, the undersigned, would
like to respond to the letter

directed at the International

Student Center and its Director,

which appeared in the October

6, 1975 issue of the DaHy Bruin.

As people who have been and

remain closely associated with

the Center, we feel that the

charges leveled at its Director,

Mr. McCarthy, in this letter were

unwarranted and unfounded.

We wish It to be known that

we have always been treated

with the utmost fairness and
courtesy by Dean McCarthy;
that, Indeed,^ he extends himself

to help the staff in every way. It

is hot our impression that ISC

has become a Center dedicated

To only thdse^ or 4 soles (slc)^'

who walic In the front door. We
also know that Dean McCarthy

"wer^^wttfr hls^ TOrfTto mAlniaIn

ISC as a center where intima-

tional students and ntembers. of

the community feel welcome,
knowing that It is a place that is

theirs for relaxation and enjoy-

ment.

EDITOR:
As a student at UCLA, I pro-

test the continuing disregard for

Univeslty regulations prohibit-

ing smoking in classrooms, la-

boratories, and»auditoriums. The

_fact of substantial amounts of

smoking being carried on by

both students and professors

within these areas is glaring

evidence of the level of dis-

regard. In my exf)enence^dwing

the past quarters of attendance

_at UCLA, smoking has occured

continuously in the spaces in

which It is "prohibited" on well

over 50% of the occasions upon

which> a ifi expected to be

present in these spaces. I, along

with many other non-smokers

are truly victims of ^'involuntary

smoking."
The Surgeon CeneraPs report

of T972 clearly established the

very significant adverse effect of

tobacco smoke upon the health

of nor»*smokers. The presence of

allergies and other direct a^-

ver$«»rea^lons in 15-20% of the

non-;moking population Was

also established. This amounts to

over 3000 members of the UCLA'
student popylatioa^JReactldns

include headache, nausea,

cqugh^ tunning eyes, and flB^
as well as other symptoms. As a

member of this latter group I

can testify to its reduction in my
ability to function to my full

capacity as a student. As a result,

I am being denied the oppor-

Your choice of 8 days on Waikiki, Waikikt and
Kauai, or Waikiki. Maui and Kauai! Flights (save

Thursdays (from $279.00) or Saturdays (from

$305 .00>; meals aboard Pan Am 747; hotel rates

are set up for double or triple occupancy. In

Honolulu, your choice of the Waikiki Surf, the

Reef and the Hilton Hawaiian Village. On Kauai.

the Plantation Hale condominiums; on Maui, the

Lahaina Shores. Come to tt>e Travel Service

Office and find out about these great vacationsi

-*-''*''-

a iev0i. ackerman unk>n (with EXPO). 825-1221

opan mor>-frl 10-4 tra/elsefm:e

J ,
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MEChA views CIA-UC
(Editor^ note; Cedillo, Flores, Garcia and Ramirez are coordinators

fer MEChA. This column is a statement by the Third World Coalition.

The Coalition is made up of the American Indian Students

Association, Asian Students Union, Bl»ck Students Association

and MEChA).
It has come to our attention through the DaMy Bruin (Oct. 22) that

the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) is conducting a minority

recruitment conference with the cooperation of the UC system, and

UCLA in particular. ' "^ —

OPINION
We as the voice and representatives of the Third World Students

on campus, vehemently oppose the recruitment of minorities by the

CIA, and we specifically oppose the use of the University as an

institution for that recruitment.
^ ^ . .

The history of the CIA has been characterized by subversion,

^isftiptlon, and the denial of democratic rights of Third World

peoples, within the U.S., and abroad. For example:

It has been proven responsible for the overthrow of the elected

government of Salvadore Allende in Chile.

The CIA has made attempts to assasinate Fidel Castro.

They were successful in killing Patrice Lamumba, an African leader

who fought against Belgian colonialism.
^

|vv.^v^^-^^-^.And^hef*^rh^he-U:&.vthe^

anyone who they feel poses a threat to the countries security. In

essence meaning political activisu.
. . .

,

What we the Third World peoples and students need in. our

communities is comtructhre employment and education. We dont

need brothers and sisters spying on each other or dei^roying the

lives of one another. We need trust and unity. The C'>^ '* ""frely

another way to divide us as a people. Furthermore, UCLA Is an

Institution of higher education, not a hunting ground for the CIA s

*^'Tlie^°ature of society is one In which all its institutions, social .

economic, and 'political, are setup to perpetuate the existance o

•

tffat society. Particularly in a capitalist society, the institutions are set

UP in the Interest of the pt<>pertied class. In. other words those who.
"

owA the means of oroduction. Knowing and understanding this, we

clerrlv see that the CIA is merely a tOQl.ot the ruling class.

The r*ecrultment of the minorities by the CIA is not in the interest

of working cUss mlnoritr students, and we oppose the envolvement

of UCLA with4ic CIA In developing any type of recruiting force on

campus i MfCHA COOtPINATCHtS

Gilbert CecHilo ^^ Garcia

PolHical Counsel Coowlinator External AHair Coonflnato^
roNiKai

Maria Flores Antonio Ramlrei

internal Affair Coordinator Activities Coordinator
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RELAXATION TRAINING
» -

On Friday. October 31. a relaxation training workshop >vill be

offered for students who find themselves under a great deal of

pressure, r^ye difficulty concentrating when studying, tend to

pania or block on exami, or just have difficulty beir>g able to

relax. The workshop will begin at 9 a.m. Please sign up in

advance by contacting;

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND COUNSELING SERVICES
Behavioral DMtion

Math Sciences BIdg: 4222
Telephone 825-4207

0nb0rbarnm0nt/ i nci0x
Perversion as an artform

O

i
o

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you need auto insurance

All the more reason to contact us tor discounts

up to 35% to most students — anottier good

reason tor being in college.

See or call us in Westwood
477 254?.

Aqents for College Student Insurance Service -

noo Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty's Building)

LA 90024

By Micliael Z. Hanan
"What if the girl of your dreams turns

out to be the boy next door?" This was

the most memorable line from an out-

rageous group of "All American*' boys,

the Cycle Sluts, currently appearing at the

Whiskey. They are being held over one

week.

The Cycle Sluts are strange, weird, and

lewd, but always funny. They are rumored

to have gotten their start by showing up

in full costume (i.e. drag) at a HoUoween
costume party, and they have been break-

ing up and shocking audiences ever since

that dubious debut.

Their costumes, boasting the most
exaggerated from the world of S & M, are

I**

\ ATTENTION

f^EIGN ST^DEMTS
Before Purchaslrtg Electrical Appliances
And Entertainment Equipment CoJisutt

eOSMOS^FRADING
for—^

110-220 VOLT
Major Brands Audio HiFt Components -

Household Small/Major appliances^.

Free Shipping/Packing Estimates
"

. . ^ 8813 WiJthire B<njlevard Beverty HiUt 90211

V --—':
^ ^52-7370 655-9390 ^"^ ~~
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"Create Your Own Jewelry

BEADS

99

i

of every Variety

GLASS * BRASS * BONE ' STERLING
SHELL • STONE * WOOD * TURQUOISE
AGATE * NUTS * PITS * AMETHYST

' PUKA*
.tf»iPI*l*»W|«>>r^-sV

-i.

I.

i

JEWELER'S EMPORIUM <R)
6013 Hollywood BIyd.

Hollywood, CA 90028
463-4855

^

^ThS^rftpuTDfflBS^c^^^
sumer Atfairs is a-seiviceLOrganlzatlon and resource

center and Is tiere-tor YOUR use and benetlt. YOU
are needed to volunteer your time and effort for

jthf following projects:

LEGISLATIVE WATCHDOG
HUMAN RESOURCES GUIDE
CONSUMER PROTECTION
SAllTA MONICA MTN CONFERENCE

For further In1d come to -

OECA.
Kerckhoff 31 1 (MWF 1 1 -5, t-TH 9-5) ^

or call 825-2820 or 825-241

7

You Make It!

simply bizarre. Their showgirl-type outfits

include very camp and vaguely obscene

arrangements of bras, teased hair, garter

belts, scquinned leathers, beads and

rhinestones, not to mention handcuffs,

chains, and knee-high leather boots. In

short, aU the latest accoutrements of

brutality chic.

The visual impact of the Cycle Sluts is

only exceeded by their dance numbers and

bitchy satirical skits. The highlights of the

show are a parody of the June Taylor

Dancers, with ropes and whips as dancing

accessories, a devastating lampoon of

Little Women (in which Meg inhales

Amyl Nitrate) and the "All-Amcxican

Boy" number, featuring transvestites who

**drcss up, like ladies because it's easier'

driving truck."

The Cycle Sluts shock the onshockable
'lind command attention througlft the
entire act. Some say the show resembles

a merger between North Beach Leather
and Fredericks of Hollywood. They may
well be questioning and poking fun at. our
sexual attitudes and roles by completely
inverting them.

In the final analysis, one cannot easily

pass judgment on the Cycle Sluts. Are
Ihey pioneers of a new sexual frontier?

Or, do they simply like wearing bras and
garter belts?

The only certainty is that these guys are

not the type who like to kick and tell.

PROJECT: MOTIVATION
-O

NEEDS Vt)LUNTEERS TO COUNSEL
tHIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND
SHARE COLLEGE EXPERIENCES
WITH THEM. THEY NEEDYOUR HELP!

INTERESTED? COME .TO OUR
ORIENTATION MEETING TODAY AT
3:30 ACKERMAN 2408

Sponsored by Community Services Commission of

"""T^
. Student Legislative Council

C

t
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Cycle Sluts: brutality chk

Don ElBott

^ifbunbu
^^

Don Elliott te«iw^ a
for quite a while. In the early

fifties he produced a prolific

number of jazz albums and
won several Downbeat polls..

Since then, Elliott has done
recording mainly for TV and
film soundtracks and it shows,

smcc most of tlie^ cwriBir liir

new release sound like the
theme to "Kojack" or "Bar-
naby Jones."

Strictly speaking, Rejuvena-

tion is middle-of-the-road jazz

music. It is neither daring,

innovative, ox controversial,

and it is definitely "easy
listening.*^

Several cuts do merit at-

tention: "Three" is a blues-

waltz which bounces along
wiflr fine work by Tom Fay on
keyboards and Frank Luther

on bass. The LP includes an
interesting vibes restatement of

Herb Ellis' old classic "Seven

Come Eleven," which Elliott
' plays at about one-third Ellis*

wailing speed. Don, however,

just ainH no Milt Jackson 6r
' Bdbby Hutcherson on the

vibes. .
-—

^

If you like your jazz

predictable and inoffensive.

Johh Fogerty

you will undoubtedly dig Don
Elliott's Rejuvenation.

— Eric Edmunds Jr.

John Fogerty
John Fogerty
Asylum

John Fogerty's first rock
album since the breakup of

Creedencc Clearwater Revival

offers colicjiiisive proof that

Fogerty was Crecdence. There
are no sidemen this time —

John plays all the instruments

himself. The result is ^some-
what fuller sound than what
Creedence used to produce but

most of the drive and energy

remains intact. ~^-'%-^

At least two of the seven

new Fogerty songs heard here

("Almost Saturday Night" and^

The Wair) are potential clas-

sics equal to some of John's

best work. Also included are

three oldies — "Lonely Tear-

drpps.'Va , driyini^ "Sea Cruise"
'

and the album's only disap-

pointment, a stiff version of

"You Rascal You" which pales

beside the Louis Armstrong'
and Woody Herman 78 RPM
versions. Even so, John Foger-

ty's Asylum debut can still be

rated a success.

— Richard S. Ginell

taks From The Ozone .....

Commander Cody
Warner Bros.

The last time Commander
Cody and His Lost Planet

Airmen played L.A., the good
Commander appeared in full

evening attire, armed with a

maestro's baton. This, he

explained, would prove to a

certain local critic that he, the

band, and even the audience
had class.

He needn't have worried.

Tales From The Ozone stylish-

-^' reconfirms that of all tlir~

country/rock outfits currently

working, this one has absolute

mastery over the < widest range

of material. Who else could get

away with doing a western
^ ^wing version of "Minnie the

Moocher" and then shift, with

total credibility, to a 4Iank
Williams tunc?

..That kind of dexterity

characterizes the entire LP.

The Commander spreads some
fekr mild loathing on "The
Shadow Knows," and "It's

Oonna Be One Of Those
Nights" (a band original) is a

perfect Billy C. Farlow rocker.

"Honky Tonk Blues," a classic

musicians confessional, is both

moving and convincing. «,,,„

Cody has conquered ^ gamut
of native American musirffl

'^»tyle^ without pretensibn.

There's just no denying it: the

last great bar band kicks ass

and has class — a rare combi-

nation indeed.
— Jeff Masters

Sundance
Sundance
Twentieth Ceittury

Sundance is an acoustic duo,

consisting of Tom Hyman and

Steve Welkon, which strives

for a style similar to that of the

"group Orleans but succeeds
only ill faHing' oh its' f&ce.

The titles of the songs on
their first albujm for Twentieth

Century Rccordl (e.g. **You
Can't Dance," "I Wanna Sec

You Again," "Dance to the

Music") alone are indicative. of

this group's profound lack of

imagination. The inusic,

though reasonably well-played,

is so trite and hackneyed that

the occasional nice gukar lick

is wasted due to the melddy*s

inability to support such a run.

To make mings worse, the

production (by Welkon and
Glen Golotkin) is so bad —
marred as it is by excessive

echo and a Muddy mix ^ that

it only brings attention to the

lackluster songs. Sorry, folks.

This album • is a must-miss.

— Eddie Ashworth

Bandit
Biuuttt

ABC

Bandit

Although originally con-

ceived and assembled by mana-
ger Todd Schiffman as a new
Osmond Brothers, Bandit

quickly outgrew the mold and

now sounds more akin ta the

Doobie Brothers.

Almost everything 6tk this

album is top rate from the

musicianship to the cover

design. At times, though, its

numerous good points are hid^

den by undistinguished ar-

raQgements which make every-

thing seem to run together.

Each cut on the first side

sounds like aa exercise for the

band members in fitting their

new-found style to different

sets "of notes. Fortunately on

the second side they get confi-

dent enough with their sound

to try some variations like

Tommy Eaton's expressive vo-

cal on "Love That Money" and

the Jean Luc Ponty-like strings

:on "Midnite Rider."

Hopefully the next time

out. Bandit will have- grown
into their music enough to be

more sure with their style.

When they do, thi^will be a

group worth watching.
— Tom Smith

imere
San Francisco, San Jose,

Oakland, Sacramento,

So go. From Los

Angeles. Call your

campus rep, travel

agent, or P^A.
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Review

^a^W^ivgj^w^^^y^^'.v^jwvi^i^ —^'^^'

by Howard Potner

The UCLA Opera Workshop production of Scarlatti's^ Gli

Equivoci Nel Sembiantc (**Equivocal Appearances, or Love Will

Not Suffer Deceptions) is a success for son« obvious reasons:

fine singing, good acting, clever staging and excellent casting.

It succeeds too, nfiore importantly, because it is conceived in

terms that make a 17th-century Italian comic opera accessible to

a 20th-century English-speaking audience. '

Director John Hall takes pams to remind q^ that we are

watching both an opera and the Baroque world. The biggest

reminder is Archie Sharp's beautiful Roman palazzo-interior set

wUch itself drew applause in the Thursday night opening. -

The east, introduced as actors during the overture, takes itself

with heroic and ridiculous seriousness. ,k '

the libretto by Domenico Filippo Contitti d^als^with a

shepherd Eurillo (Cameron NiacDonaldHnd his love Chori

(Diane Thomas) whose affairs are bedeviled first by ClQri:s little

sister Lisctu (Teresa Iten), who also has the hots for Eunllo; and

then by the arrival o( Eurillo iook'-alike Armindo (Don

Harrison), who both Clori and! Lisetta misuke for Eurillo.

Things are of course set right in the end, 1)ut meanwhile the

four are hopelessly beguiled.

Sueh dramatic intensity as there is comes from MacDonakl,

whose Eurillo is a stuffy fellow given to pompousness, mistrust

and fainting under stress. MacDonaldY voice is firm,- clear and

surprisingly svk^ct at the upper end.

His "mad" scene, in which Eurillo invoices Bullfinch's

Mythology appropos of Clori*s apparent infidelity, is the most

obvious staging triumph, with MacDonald's expressive eyes

literally flashing in ahd out of the lights.
*

Terese ften was delightful as Lisetta, brimming over with

impishness and displaying a light, lovely soprano. Her acting was

the most successful^ though the character gives her much to

work with.

Mezzo-soprano Thomas' singing was stately, and as a whole

she came off much better in sorrow or meditatoh than she did in

passion.

Tenor Hajxisqn, like everyone else, was lyrical and somehow
natural fntfie Baroque stage poses that characterized the

production's movements.

Jan Popper energetically directed tlic alternately lush and

scraggly string orchestra. Fre<ierick Hammond's continuo was

supportive and well-placed*.
'

The final performance is Frida)^ night in Schpenberg Hall.

POTPOURRI
THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT

1023 Hilgard (Westwood) Ph. 477-4587

5:30-8:30 Tues-Fri

(Lunch 11:30-2:30 Mon-Fri)

COMPLETE DINNER
— Tax Included .--

1.75

One Hot Dish plus Soup or Salad and a Beverage

(Greece)
(Italy)

(Korea)

(Pakistan-India)

Sannple Menu
(Two Dishes EACH Night)

Moussaka
Chicken Cacciatbre
Pulkokl

Laml} Curry a '

B.B.Q. Chicken (Potpourri Special)

Lamb Stew .
(S. America)

Dorowat (Ethiopia)

Turkish Uamb (Turkey)

fish A La Yoong^ (Potpourri Special)

And Many Others v

••
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By Robert 'Koehlcr

The Los Angeles International Film Exposi-

tion (Filmex), in association with the UCLA
Film Archive and the UCLA Committee on
Fine Arts, is presenting the French Critic's 14th

International Film >yeck.

The program is a series of seven films from

the 1975 Cannes Film Festival. The event was

first conceived in 1962 by Robert Favre le Bret,

now Cannes Festival President, and Georges

Sadoul, distinguished French film historian.

The original intention of Critic's Week was

Xo draw attention to young filmmakers by.

presenting, their first or second features. The
program is now presented annually in Los
Angeles as the; first stop on a three-city tour

that this year includes Berkeley and Mexico

City.

What is new this year is that the movies will

not be «hown at the L.A. County Museum but

will be presented in Royce Hall. The series

be^an last night with Joan Silver's Hester

Street and the remaining six films will be

shown through Saturday, November 1 at 8:30.

The rest of the series includes: The Muaidan
KiUs( France), State of Serenity (Italy), Knots

(Great Britain), Confrontation (Switzerland),

and Brother, Can You Spare A Dinie?-/Great
Britain). ^

-^^
Tonight's film is K«f^ Arthur's Legacy

which details the rise and fall of a beleaguered

fieverly Hills housewife, Bessie Hapgood. The

tortured heroine is played by Joan Hpt^iuss»

who also wrote the movie.
"^

*«3SS*5-

Tickets are ayaUable at the tfoor fot aU thc-_?*^f|^

films and for futher information call 825-2953.^^^
Carol Kane In tester Street"

Ephron's 'Salad': perceptive but vicious
by Larry Bone

In my apartment house at

"twfr m 4he mofning, a couple

of voices began screaming at

"one anothei* as I was reading a

chapter called "fantasies" from

Nora Ephron's hook, Craiy
Salad (Knopf, $7.95).

As the screaming continued,

=^ THid Ephron's statement,-^it-

is difficult for me to see how
sexual behavior and relations

between the sexes can change

at all unless our sexual fanta-

sies change.

unchanged perceptions.

She has a good ekr for

details, and especially for

quotes that effectively crystal-

lize societal attitudes and
paradoxes that women cons-

tantly face. For example, at the

think about your relationship

with a politican is that you're

either sleeping with him or

advising him about clothes."

In a piece called "Dealing

with the, uh. Problem," which

concerns vaginal deodorant

fphron says such fantasies

take the form of dominant-
passive throughts which occur

in everyone's mind, which
meant even in my mind. This

upset me, so I stuck some ear

plugs in my ears and started

thinking about it. An inability

to change attitudes seems the

touchstone that sums up Eph-

ron's book. .
"*

"She says she started Writing

columns about women for

Esquire magazine ijp 1972 be-

cause it seemed to her that

*'women were going through
tome changes; I wanted to

write about them and about
myself."

Women have changed. But
much of Crazy Salad is about

society's fantasies ^nd percep-

tions of women that, ironically,

haven't changed. Ephron suc-

cessuUy relies on sharp repor-

torial skills to get at these

society capitalizes off of. an
obiioxious attitude. In Eph-
ron's opinion, ''The success of

the feminine-hygiene spray pro-

vides a fascinating paradox in

that its manufacturers have

taken advantage of the sexual^

revolution to sell something

that "conveys an implicit mcs-

^sag!^..ih^ sex — io**thc natural

state, at teiit — is dirty and

smelly." There it alio the

subtle implied correlative at-

titude that women are dirty.

-These attitudes and para-

^^oxes are important, which is

DB drawing by Mike Hanan

E|»hron: .going through changes

1972 Democratic Convention sprays, Ephron uses statistics,

in Miami, Ephron quote's ads, interviews, dialog, surveys,

Gloria Steinem as saying, **If tests and good background

you're a woman, all they can information to show how

why I want to scream at Eph-

ron when the cuts people down
in the middle oc near the end

of a piece, negating the impact

and the importance of the

ideas she wants to get across.

Maybe Pat Loud i;sn't quite

as sharp as Barbara Walters,

but what gives Ephron the

right to tell us. "This bumb-
ling woman (Loud) is way over

her head. She has made a fool

of herself on television, and
now she is making a" fool of

herself in print." There was no

need to cut down Loud in

order to bring out a point

about women's rights. Loud's

own words and behavior reveal

what needs to be thought

about
The truth is often best

shown through what a report-

er sees and hears, and presents,

unedited, to the public, and

not through therfcporter's owh
opinionated comments. Read-
ers should be allowed to form
their own judgments.

In a piece called **Truth or

Consequences.** Ephron de-

fends herself and her harsh
judgments when she writes.

**The problem, I'm afraid, is

that as a writer my commit-
ment utto something that. God.
help me. I think of as The
Truth, atid as a feminist my ,

commitment is to the women's
movement. And ever since I

became loosely involved ^th
it. it has seemed to me one of
the recurring ironies of this

movement (is) that there is no

way to tell the truth about it

without, in some small way.

seeming to hurt it."

I can*t be as near the move-

ment as Ephron. but it seems

to me a reporter who writes

what is heard and seen serves

both the truth and the move-
TOtnt.

Craiy Salad is worth at-

tention, thought and valuable

reading time if only for the

disturbing, junchlknged attitudes

and paradoxes it presents. But

Ephron undercuts and jeopard-

izes the truth about these

lingering traditional percep-

tionk when cutting down the

women she writes abouti If

vitriolic criticism makes you
want to scream, yoii may not

finish it.
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JCINT
Take Out or Eat In

^ /Open
Lunch

^PONSOkCD BY SLd^ S^uot^ y^^UARt comtssioN

Home of th« W»vol«.

Whfat Pi^za

lOrSQayley
47S-8117
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Campus events
AiHOUHaMfMTS

-Alfiii LaaMt DtNa FillMnMN. appttca-

tiongi'.jire nom available to graduating

seniors v^o are members and have a 3.5

'opa/ Deadline is January 6.

—VeliMlain Noetfe^. to help put together

and publish the human resources guide for

. fall and winter quarters In the office of

Tnvironmen<al and Consumer Affairs of

Community Services Commission. Contact

MHta or Janet at 825-2820 or S2417.

—Maak liMa Aaseciitien. will sponsor a

class in beginning/intermediate modern

jazz. 7-8:30 pm, tonight. Rec Center Every-

one is welcome.

—Faai Bay Vatanleirt. are needed to help

mai(e people aware that food is an issue.

Visit OECA, Kerckhoff 311, Tuesdays or

Thursdays from 1-3 pm, or call 82S-2820.

-^Talent Saereli. the Coop Concert Pro-

gram is looking tor student talent to enter-

tain on campus Contact Jay Bundy at

Kerckhoff 300.

—Art Benlai Exhibit of ASUCLA's collec-

tion of 170 original works by Picasso.

Renoir, Manet and others will be shown for

one week and then rented to students for

seven months. 10 am-4 pm daily, today-

October 31.

—OM-Haur Teir. featuring student ser-

vieM mW b9 conducted^by the VisUors

Center, 1 pm. toirforrow. Meet in Schoin-

berg lobby. Free.

—Ardiaaaiaiy. aH interested students and

, faculty arejnvjted J5 the Institute oj^

ArchaeoJogy's self-host.*'nn«rand lecture.

5:30 pm, Treehouse, lecture 6:30 pm,^

tonight, Ackvrman 3517.

—ERfiteli CamereaHea. informal practiee

for foreign students and visitOf8?,10. am*

noon, Mondays and Wednesdays, Acker-'

man 2412 and 2412A.

—VrtMtter apHrtiiBlty. tor interested

predental students who can read, write and

speak Spanish to participate in the L.A.

Free Clinic Dental Health Education Pro-

gram. Students must be willing to commit

themselves fof at least 6 months. Call

David at the Clinic, 938-9141 or Joe Grleco,

477-6351 for details

Fum
—Sarpriie Cirtaaa Claaaic will be shown 5

pm. October 29. Melnit2 t409. Free.

Uwiy. the second film in the French

CnticT International Film Week presenta-

tion will be shown 8:30 pm. tonight, Royce

Auditorium. Tickets are $1.50 for students.

others $2.

•-MM tf In NfiyM^a Ji^^nMe film

wt« be shown 5 pm, foday, llif!f»6 1409.

GIMEiTt
—«Ml« af Hm IMi Caatiiry. vocal and

dance, wUI be performed noon, tomorrow,

Schoenbeiro auditorium, fnt.

-WLA ipira Warinhap. wlH present the

first modern performance of Scarlatti's

EfiivMit Appearaaees. 8 pm, Pctober 31.

Schoenberg auditorium. UCLA students $1.

other students $2, reserved seats $3.

—lefroop. will perform a program of

ethno-fotk music, noon-l pm, tomorrow.

Jams Steps. Free.

-Caip MMcerl Serlte. will present William

Strickland, 4-6 pm, October 29. Coop free

UmNAM
—lart Meyers, poet and Professor of

English at Pitzer College will speak 8 pm.

tonloht. Sunset Canvon Roc Center.

-Now Te Tel Twe Caalv Ms Apart will

be discussed 4-5 pm, tomorrow. Math

Science 4000A.

—IMIMaoallallaa Praiaaa la Cofea. its

dialectics will be discussed 3 pm. to-

morrow, Bunche 6275.

—Cealeiapersry Paa-Alrleaaisai. a new
dimension will be the subiect 3 pm, tomor-

row, Bunche 10363.

-The PsHdes ef Oe-MabHizstlen. in Guate-

mala will be discussed 3 pm,. October 29.

Bunche 2173.

—76 Years ef UadorwiHr Arthaeaiefy. will

be the topic. 8 pm. October 29. Rolfe 1200.

-Risk BsMiit Metho^elagy. will be dis-

cussed 1 pm. October 29, Boelter 8500.

MEETINfiS

—ChHd Csrf CaaiaMtoa. rnass meeting for

alt interested individuals and groups will

be held 8 pm, today, UCLA Child Care

Center.

—ChrisMan Science TesHiaeiiy. group will

meet noon, today. S60 Hilgard Ave.

--The Mevie Levers, will meet 3 pm.

tomorrow, Rolfe 3119.

—Aaiaa Weawa's Rap Breup. will meet 8

pm, tonight, Chataqua Room, Hedrick Hall.

—Caaipas Ceaiix aad Science Flctlea Se-

eiely^will hold their first meeting, 2 pm.

Today, Ackerman 2408.

^^^yniinriiarti EafHeh AsseetatieR. will

hold elections noon-2 pm, today and
tomorrow. Royce-Rotfe lawn or Rolfe lob-

by. *«-*
'" "—fridootal loaaril CeMnseilng. wilt be

conducted 10 am-noon, October 29. Murphy

1312.

—Pferilm. will meet noon, October 29.

Alumni Center. Kerckhoff 226.

-TeacMii Ms. find out about the office

that helps teachers to find positions at all

levels, 4-5 pm. today. 2-3 pm, tomorrow

and noon-t pm^t)ctober 29. Math Science^

4223. Call 825-2031 for reservation.

—Saaahanf Pillpioe. will meet 3-4 pm.

October 31. Campbeii 3232.

Witt meet and hoar a {H**8t speaker. 3:30

pro. tomorrow, Hainos 304.

URA
-Todiy's AaMllae. Organic Garden. 5-6

pm, Ackerman 2408. daily afternoons.

Ornamental Horticultural Gardens. GournMt

Cooking, 3-4 pm, Ackerman 2412. Social

Dance. 7-A pm, Ackormon Union 3rd floor.

Galaxy, 4-11 pm. Ackerman 2412. Ski

Team. 4:3(^ pm. Northwest Corner intra-

mural Field. Chess, dalty afternoons,

Kerckhoff 3rd floor Terrace. Kendo. 5-7 pm,

women's Gym 200. Kung Fu, 2-'5'0m.lllac B

146. Shootino-Plstol. 1-2 pm. RHje Range.

k:e Hockey. 10:45 pm. Cuivor City Ice Bink.

—Taeaiay. SalNng. 7 pm. Ackerman 2408.

Cross Country Ski Club. 7:30 pm. Hainos

118. Ski Team. 4:30-6 pm. Northwest
Corner Intramural Field. Skeet & Trap.

noon-1 pm. Mens Gym 11-6. Flying. 7-9

pm. Kerckhoff 400-. Karate. 5-7 pm, Men's

Gym 200 Mountaineers, noon, Moore

Uawn. K^npo, 5 30-6:30 pm. Mac B 146

Hunting. 12-1 pm, Men s Gym 102 Judo, 2-4

pm. Mac B 146 Aikido. 7-9 pm, Mac 6 116.

CiMas, 6-10 pm. Mens Gym 122

-1»etf*esrisy. Shootin^-P^stol. 1-2 pm.

Rifle Range Ski Team, 4:30-6 pm. North-

west Corner Intramural Field Go, 5-7 pm.

Math Sciences 3915A. Conservation Lecture

Series, noon. Bunche A163. Rshing, 12-t

pm, Mens Gym 102 Hatha ¥o»a. 5-6:15

pm. 'Women's Gym 200 Teant Handball,

6:15-8 pm. Women's Gym 200. Indoor

Soccer, 8-10 pm, Women's Gym 200. Judo.

2-4 pm, Mac B 146. Galaxy, 4-10 pm. Men's

Gym 133. ice Hockey, 7:30 i>m. Founder's

Room, Pauley. •• <

-Thnnday. Ski Club - Halloween Party,

7:30 pm, Buenos Aires Room Rec Cerfter.

Bowling, 4-6 pm. Alley in Ackerman Union.

Ski Team. 4:30-6 pm. Northwest Corner

Intramural Field. Bridge. 7:30 pm. Wild

Whist Bridge Club. Air Rifle Pistol, 3-5 pm.

Rifle Range. Women's Karate, 5-6 pm.

Men's Gym 200. AikTdt>.-^-9 pm, Mac B 116.

Mountaineers, noon. Moore Lawn. Keapo.

5:30-6:30 pm..Mac B 146: Kung Fu, 2-5 pm,

Mac B 146. Amateur Radio, noon, Boelter

87»1. Ice Hockey, ^0^'« pm. Culver Cityjce

Rink. ' '

"^^

-Frtiay, Galaxy, 5-11 pm, Ackerman
2412. Tennis. 2-4 pm. South Courts. Water

Ski, 3-4 pm. Kerckhoff 400. Social Danes. 2

3 pm. Women's Gym 200. Sailing Club work

party and open house Saturday, 10-5 pm,

UCLA Sailing. Dock, Fiji Way in Marina del

Rey, phone: 823-9978, club members and

interested welcome. Hatha Yoga. 12-2 pm,

Women's Gym 200. Karate. 5-7 pm.

Women's Gym 200.

-Salard^r. Team Handball, 2:20-4 pm.

Women's Gym 200. Kendo. 12-2 pm.

Women's Gym 200.

-Miday. Karate. 10-12. Women's Gym
200. SocQejr, 10-5 pm.-SokCcer Field.

FEUaWSMPS

For information visit Murphy 1228.

Academic Achievement Award for best

graduate thesis on water supply subjects,

October 31. NEH Summer stipends for

pooMoctorate, Octoter 14.i:anMaia Enlow-

ment for international peace funding for re-

search for pre- or post-doctoral scholars.

German Marshall fund fellowship for post-

doctorals November 1. NEW Research tools

and editing program for postdoctorals, No-

vembor IP. ACLS study fellowships fot.

ThreeOn
A Match

For apprentice irisomniacs aruj budding

morologi5t$, Felton & Fowler's BEST, WORST,
AND MOST UNUSUAL is the find of the fortnight.

Guaranteed to keep your mind off inflation,

crime, and mid-terms, the BEST, WORST, AND
MOST UNLJSUAL is a miscellany of achievements,

blunders, odditis, and curiosities that will

exacerbate any tendency you already have toward

the mane and the foolish. Nonetheless, it will

captivate you from page or>e, and may turn you

into a scintillating cbnversationalisl. We could

hardly do more justice to the book than to give

you three random samples of the BEST-r WORST,
AND fwtOST IWtiSUAL. >~~

r

GIA on campus
(ContfaHMd from Pafc !•)

and SCAR because we are deal-

ing with Black administrators

who we respect and admire. We
cannot afford for this sitiiatidn

to be construed in any shape or

form as being Black students

pitted against Black administra-

tors for being In cahoots with

the CIA. Fourth, the issue goes

much deeper than the CIA tied

up with UCLA. The conference

in Washington supposedly deals

with t^e issue of Affirmative.

Action. We must be very care-

ful on anything under the aegis

of Affirmative Action. In making

a stand against this conference it

could be interpreted as taking a

stand against Affirmative Action.

I feel it is' no coincidence that

the cQ|>ference was called to

deal with this particular subject;^

It is no coincidence that Affirma-

tive Action IS being fervently

reviewed on this campus and
across the state; It is no co-

incidence the CIA is presently

attempting a fjice job to clean

up their image; it is no coin-

cidence that the CIA has not in

the past followed Affirmative

Action guidelines; it is no co-

incidence that Third World

countries are winning their lib-

eration struggles and diplomatic

relations will be set up probably

staffed with minority people

trained by the CIA. The reper-

cussions and implications of this

postdoctorals, November 15. WHson S
Stone Memorial biomedical sciences for

postdoctorals. National Institute of Law En-

forcoment competitive graduate research

foiimtship for graduate student. NOvei*;

—

ber 15. US-France exchange of scientists

fdr postdoctorals 1NSF) November 1. SSRC
Inferoatioival Doctoral dissertations re-

search fellowship. November 2. White

House feHowship for postdoctorals. No-

vemtMr 10. George C. Marshall jytemOrial

Fund for shidy in Denmark, lHovomber 1.

Fannit and John Hertz fellowships for

graduate students in the physical sciences,

NovtmiMr 1. HEW teacher exchange

abroad prooram for postdoctorals or

teachers. November 1 NATO senior fellow-

ships ttt postdoctorals. November 15.

NATO postdoctoral fellowships. Novemtwr

10. Mombusho Scholarship (Japanese Min-

istry of Education) for graduate students.

November 14. AAUW Graduate Fellowships

for women of foreign countries, November

-15. NAS ShJdy andt.Research in USSR and

Eastern Europe for postdoctorals. Novem-

ber 21. ACLS Grants for advanced training

in Chinese Studies/ Research on Chinese

civilization for postdoctorals. NEH General

Research Grants for postdoctorals. Latin

American and Caribbean Learning Fellow-

ship on social change. SSRC Grants for re-

search on foreign areas for postdoctorals,

American Scandinavian . Foundation

Awards for- graduate students, NSF Gradu-

ate Fellowships, December 1. NSF Post-

doctoral Energy Related Fellowship, De-

ctfin^r 8. Russell Sage Foundation Resi-

conference go much deeper d^ies in Law and Social Sciences, SSRC

than UCLA-CIA recruitment.

With all this in mind, we fdt it

best to proceed very cautiously

with this matter, and not put.

ourselves in a precarious poCi-

tipn. This issue needs ij^nH^r

investigation and intense study,

not a news conference.

Postdoctoral Research Training FeHowship,

Southern Fellowships Fund — pre- and

postdoctorals, December IS ACLS Grants

for Soviet Studies/East European Studies

lor postdoctorals, Kent Fellowships for

college teaching careers. Environmental

Conservation Fellowship for graduate shi-

denls. Organization of American States Fej--

lowshjp for graduate students, Oecembor.'
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Presented by B. A. R.

• CoiKSc conducted by the forenriostteitdevelopers in the natjoni

• Our method gives you a SPECIFIC TECHNIOaE for EACH SECTION of the |.SAT. .

.

you will meet the LS/^T on its own terms!

• Course includes PRACtTCE LSAT, for utilizing techniques given to you . .

.

• Each student recelveslttDIVIDUAL PROFILE of strengths ilhd weaknesses for each

• We're testing specialists; we're f^st; we're efficient. . . and best of all, our method will

MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE on the LSAT.
TUITIOM $40.00 ENROLL NOWl

When Saturday, Movember 22nd For more Info.,

. and Cultural Center please call us at

Where 1619 S. Robertson Blvd. (213)937-3820

LosAngeliit *:. ^ ^ ^

Best Idiot Savant: Tonfi Wiggins was a

feebleminded fellow fronr» Georgia with the

uncanny ability to Imitate any piano performance

after, hearing it only a single time. His keyboard

,

woric was identical to that of the master he

cx>pied, down to the subtligtifes of Thtefpretation. -

"Following the Civil War, Wiggins toured Europe,

performing k)efore enthusiastic crowds. 'Gradually,

however, his talent began to fade.

Worst Act of Diplomacy: During the Middle East

war of 1948, Warren Austin, the late United States

Ambassador to the United Nation$,urged the

Aral)$ and Jews to resolve theii disagreen>ents

"like good Christians.".

Most Unusual MountatrK: Cormih a Topographical

map of Alaska and you can locate a pair of twin

moumajm f>«trially knownjsjhe )wte Russell

Peaks. In the same spirit, people in the South of

France are now using a melodious adjective to

describe a roiiirtg, knobby landscape: (Cina)

Lollobrigidienne. In truth, this nf>etaphor is as old

as the hills. According to A DICTIONARY Of
" ^MERICANlShAS, the word I«OBu^iiL"Ccar^
Tetons/' is derWed from tt»e FTemrh word teton,

meaning a woman's breasts.

T«ltoir»t«>*teriBCST; WORST, AHOMOS^
UNUSUAL will give you a decade or so of

f^easure for only $6.95 in the General Book

Department of the Students' Store, which is dQne.

of the above. •
.

"

.;

• •- • ... u.

EGGS by George Moran is a handy tittle sample

of investigath^e reporting, proving, once and for

all, that "keep your sunny-side up " is a fowl ..

propaga'nda piece, sponsored by theCalifornia Egg

Council, Graham Kerr, and your friendly u.

neighborhood Egg. This 123,000 wQrd expose •

reveals Eggs in places high and low, occupying

positions of power and insinuating themselves in

every facet of life — almost every place but the

breakfast ta^le. Words fail us, as they must have ^^
failed Mr. Moran, because, in fact, there are no

wordi in EGGS, knit there are 123 pictures, and a

picture Is worth . . . EGGS is hard to desaibe.

We would call it a yolk book, but that would get

us into hot water. EGGS is only. $1,95, which is J

about three dozen worth, and it won't raiseyour

choleserol level a point, Naturally, it is available

in the General Book Department of the Students' Store,

which is also a good egg.

• • •

MONTY PYTHON'S BIG RED BOOK, which is blue,

will only appeal to you if you liked MONTY
PYTHON'S BIG BLUE BOOK, which was red. aniT

which nevei existed. Taking MONTY PYTHON'S

BIG RED BOOK to bed with you is guaranteed^
give you a social disease. Your friends will

avoid you, your enemies will rejoice at your

plight, and your eyes will refuse to focus. On the

^4etty»l^..MQIfcmj^:ttK^
probably wortli it. MONTY PYTHON^S BiC

RED BOOK is only available in a special new
hardback edition, which is paper, but we
understand that a paperback, in hard covers, will

"be coming out in about a year. Winston Churchill

said of this book: "We shall fight on the

beaches." What higher praise? Unfortunately,

MONTY PYTHON'S BIG RED BOOK is available for

$5.95 in the General Book Department of <J)e"

Student' Store, which will be out of the red If

you tHjy this bpok, ar>d blue iif you don't.

•fcwataji*

f •-^^TT-

.^.

bookt. b level

ackerman union
M

rnorv-th 7:45-7:30 Ishidenis' storlal
frl 7:45-6:30; Mt 10-4
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Bank of America migrates soutii Baseball

field . .

AittoTs randwina fliowt how $4.4 mWlim "VlUag* Squw*." now umter con»trucUon on WMtwood Boutevara oeiween Mnro.» M»»r„u^ «..«

Llndbrook DHvo. tiML^look wh«n complstod m tpHnfl ol 1t77.

\» •'. •

COPIES 2V2O
No minimum

KINKO'S
CHECK OUR TYPING SERVICE

1896 Westwood Blvd.. LA 90025/Tel. 476-5610

__ ^ also

Downtown L.A.. Van Nuys. Marina Del Rey

sitting atap three levels of

underground parking.

The bank, which will occupy

X>riven hjL the need of^
larger facility, the Wcstwood
Village branch of the Bank of

America has dedded to move
across the street. The pro-

posed site will be part of a

new two-story complex being banking ^section and twice its

built on Wcstwood Boylevard present area under one roof, so

between Kinross and Lind-

brook. costing $4.4 million, the

Village Square will house the

bank and approximately 20

thi&pt and restaurants while

(Continued from page 1)

UCLA leases the site from

the VA on an annual basis.

The site has been called **in-

convenicnt" and "difficult to

locate" by Adams in the

report.

Adams also said the "inferior

field" frequently leads to sever-

al player accidents per season.

The proximity to the V.A.

Hospital has led to -numerous

incidents with hospital inmates

and other "questionable** cha-

racters. The site, according to

the report, has served as a de^
terrent to higher attendance

and contributed theft and vio-

lence near the field.

It was estimated by Adams
that several thousand dollars

per, year are spent by the team

for expenses — lighting re-
ine oanic, wmc" wxu

^7/ placement, equipment -rental
the northern half or he^^e- P^

mkintenance and
velopment, plans to mclude 25 **" '"^

teller sUtions, a larger student

It will pay you to

walk, drive, or pedal to:

Westwood yjUage Jewelers
For major brand Watches

Diamonds, Rings, Jewelry 3i_
^nd aH Watch and Jewelry Repairs"-- —^—

Batteries For Most Watches
. j^

Seiko Jleadquarters — Sales and Service

'to

Make an
Ar»noln*mon* tn
n^pUIMllMtflll lU

GIVE BLOOD
Call: 825-1484

9:00-4:00

as to more easily accommodate

the long afternoon lines.

The move. ^ planned for

March 1977, will not, however,

entail the destruction of the

bank*s present headquarters,

the domed Spanish building in

the heart of Westwood. The
structure originally built for

the Janss Corporation in 1929

"and"occupied^^rT*^^^3"*^ ^
America since 1939, will be-

come the property of Para-

mount Securities, a develop-

ment firm.

Paramdlihr^^tniritiCT
promised not to change the

outside with the exception of

equipment theft — that would

normally not be incurred with

an on-campus facility.

Few applications

hampering car

pooling service

The'tfciA oTr pooling' sys-_

tem may not function cffec-

tively this quarter because of

an inadequate number Of appli-

cations.

^4pha T>4«^^>m€ga, the ser-

vice fraternity on campus
which runs the system, has had

str'SWC) the removal Ot aU.advertising Uft to^3^000 applicants in a

including the huge spire that previous quarter, accordmg to

^zd^vjooJt ^}/dlag& ^ewsUxs

K

1136 Westwood Blvd.

^Westwood Village

473-3087

EsUblished 1929

OVEI 20 Y*S. EKPEtlENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
WITH AIR DESENSIT7ER

MEN & WOMEN
REC BY PHYSICIANS

Mon.-Sal. Evm. hy <>ippt.jy

474-7171
JACKME HLD

MINI WANNf BNJ. R E

1245 GI«fMlo« W. LA

(WMtwood M«dicol

Proi. BMg.)

jilts into the sky from the

golden dome. This move will

be part of an effort to en-

courage other establishments in

Westwood to rernSVe many of

their giant advertisements, ac-

its president, Cheri Beier. Pre-

sently only 500 applications

have been received. **We are at

an all time low and it is really

a shame," she said.

"People are spread out over
cording to a spDkesman for the Orange County, Los Angeles

^"''^^^^-'^'^^J^^^^'-.s!'^^

Volunteer
Income
Tax
Assistance

What Is VITA „,..rA.
The VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE program (VITA) provides

interested students with nearfy thirty hours of training by members

of the IRS In completing various tax schedules. This training ts1h«n4mple-

mented In aiding other students, the elderly, and lower-economic people

with their taxes. -

JOIN OUR STAFF OF TRAINED
TAX ASSISTANTS!

INFORMATION MEETINGS at the

EXPO CENTER

firm

Meanwhile, the inside of the

building will be remodeled for

use as. offices though plans are

still not definite as the earliest

occupancy is two years away.

—Andrew L. Binstock

County and Ventura County,*^

Beier explained, "and if Anly

500 people apply, we cannot
rnatch their times -or locations

close enough."

^Keith Berlin

The popular new...

iPhuiiday
*-«-*

—

rfioBy

October 28

October 29

October30
Octp5«r$1

Noon
4KX> p.m.

4:00 p.m.

Noon

EXPO !• • MfVlet of ttM OfNM Of Civ«f«fmnt«l education Pro§lmm^ 8tod««l A CamptM AWiln

SHARK
ANIMATED

WATCH
Only $24.95 Postpaid.

You'll be the envy of your friends

'whenyou wear the Super White Shark

animated wristwatch.

The uniqut dial features a swimmer

revolving around the dreaded white

shark jaws every minute. Makes a

The handsome gold tone case has a

Swiss precision movement with an

unbreakable mainspring and is

guaranteed. Comes gift boxed to

make aa ideal gift for that special

someorre.

People will netiite you w(ie« you wear

the Super NMte Shark wristwatch.

Order yours today.

SKCIAL 10% STUDCNT DISCOUNT
Send this ad along with your ofdar and iMlnct |2J0 from

ttie at)ove price. Yn pay miff $22.45.

;Wv*~ '>Vi''*s/~../'~>^/fl

* HOUSE OF CUPNt-^
• DEFT. aca. J4« P€AI»L#000 ST., CMULA VISTA. CA. fl2011 ftlCC

.«
• • —I
• My

«)-

tik^

1
- iiMrattiMM«clMdi« ;

'1 Bp MMy mim. Sarnr^M t.OA. - •

1 Write tef iroupfmdnUm quwtity dticowttt pri^.

In the Vi/laf^e

<::::AfaxdLzzi 1

O.ixro xom Oiati5
- Italian cuisine. featuring these Luncheons for this week -

Mon - Eggplant Parmigiana $2.40

Tues - Stuffed Zucchini S2.60

Wed - Stuffed Mushroom Parmigiana $2,60

Thurs - Lasagna $2.50

Fri ' Steak Nardizzi $2M

includes soup or salad and hot garlic bread

1084 Glendon • Validated Parking. Westwood Center

Building •477-2941

r

O

./ -

«•

DB photo by Mark Rubi

Vermeil gets game ball .

fContinued from Page 24)

games wc arc going to peak."

Vermeil, who was awarded

the game hall by the team said

**I don't know if this was my
greatest thrill as a head colich,

but the kids gave me the game <

ball and it gives me tremend-:

ous feeling," said Vermeil. **I

did not expect to hold Cal to

14 points, but our defense did

a helluva job."
• It was an emotional game
for both Vermeif and his

squad. Vermeil, thought that
" team was^*'too anxious

the first half, but it was he who
was responsible for 75 per cent

(30 yards) of the Bruin pen-

alties.

(ermeil wisis^^ited^ for-twe
unsportJihanUke conduct pen-

alties. The first came in the

second quarter when quarter-

back John Sciarra was given a

'*cheap shot" by Cal defensive

back Jeff Moye after he had

handed the ball to Wendell
Tyler.

"This has happened to John

too many times this year and

there is too. much of this going

on. I have been filing com-
plaints to the Pac-8 every

week, but I guesy that (UCLA
men's athletic director) J.D.

Morgan is going to have to file

them from now on,*' added
Vermeil.

The second penalty canfe in

TKc fourth quarter and Vermeil

admitted that he just "lost his

•. poise." Cal was called for hold-

ing on the play in question, but.

it appeared that quarterback

Joe Roth had also intentionally

grounded the football. It was

not called and Vermeil pro-

tested.

Tyler gained 143 yards rush-

ing in 23 carries to outgain the

more heralded Chuck Muncie

of Cal, who gained 126, but

only 19 yards in the second
hatf.

In the UCLA lockerroom
before the game a board was
displayed with several articles

that had run in ifewspapers in

the Berkeley area. The articles

had several negative points

toward the Bruins and the

highlgnts Were midc fTihed1h
red pen.

"Their defense was better

then we expected and we were

confused in the first half." said

Rx>b Kczirian, who starfcd^If

Qffcn«ive tackle due to the

recurring muscle injury to Jack

DeMartinia. v..

Defensive coordinator Lynn
Stiles was again happy with the

play of his "improving" de-

fense. "To win we knew we
had to stop the run, which
meant stopping Muncie and in

the second half we did the

job," said Stiles.

Defensively Stiles was im-

pressed with the performances

of Oscar Edwards (12- tackles

at strong safety), Curry and
inside linebackers Raymond
Bell (12 tackles and defensive

player of the game honors) and

Terry Tautolo (10 tackles). .

"Cal has a good offensive

team, but we held them to J4

points," said Tautolo. **Muncie

is a good bact" and probably

tougher to tackle then Archie

Griffin, but I think that Griffin

has a better feel for the game."

Perhaps offensive guard Phil

McKinnely expressed the team
attitude best after the^^game.

"Cal was tougher then w^^

expected, |2^ut in the second
half we put it togethc!-. We
intend to keep our unbeaten
reoMd in conference next week-

end when we have our revenge

meeting with Washington
(UCIA lost 31-9 last). Anyone
of our players'that travelled

there wiU w^iit to pay them
back'," said McKinnely.

BLOOD
DRIVE

COMING

Nov. 3-7
ISLC/SWC!

Thank you for making the3

Bel Air Sands Hotel

yourW 1

off campus meeting place.

We have what ittakes to make you happy!

1. Less than 5 min. fi^om campus
• (Sunset Blvd. at San Diego Fwy)

2. Banquet and meeting facilities

.3. Guest home away from Tiome
_afge ^asteftHly decorated rodms——

-

5. Lanai Garden Setting

6. Spectacular views from every room
7*.c (Courteous efficient service

2
o

o
o

For sp^ctaf UCLA prices, reservations,

and informafion please cati safes^ office

474-6571. -

;;'vW-~^^'

The Placement and Career Planning

Center will present an infornnation rheet-

ing regarding empfoyment with the U.S.

Department of State as a Foreign Service

Speaker: Jack Martliv, FSO, Departmeni

of Stale

Place: Ackerman Union 3517

Date: Monday, October 27, 1975

Time: 3-5 PM ,

AppHcations for employment in th«

Toreign Service are available m the

Placement Center at the Intake Desk.

The deadline date fer filing an appli-

cation is October 31, 1975. All stu<ten,ts

with a minimum of a bachelor's degree

are eligible. .^ _^
*~

UCLA Committee on Fine Arti.Broductions presents

featuring

BIUY BUY

III i»

'^^^'-'•>s»'tVs^l,W«sJ/>"*s/*N^'*

miii

CHARLIE BROMN
JONES

and THE COASTERS

OEE CLARK

BOBBY DAY

MUSIC UNLIJMITED

Htfith tha former RAELET8

8:30 P.M.,

•^miCSOAY,

NOVEMBER 11

$2.00 UCLA STUDENTS

$6.50,5.50
TrCkMs avatlato*e at «he UCLA Central;^

Ticket Office. 6SO,vVeslwooO Plaza

f8?S-2953».

^ •

^
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Intramurals

There will be no Co-ed football

games this week. Pipk up next

week's schedule^ Friday, -Gctor

bcr 31, after noon, in the Intra-

mural Sports Office.
'
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o
w
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Httllo again! seems like I'm

always making these ads. (natural

beauty, you know) This week all

you kids can get my Finland Blue

jogging casual shoe for only

$18.95 (and for .25$ more We'll

put a Bruin Gold stripe on it.)

Next week my son, Jelenk, will

be here to Model (he's so cute!!)

some specially priced Rugby
shirts, So, I'm going to Palm
Springs. See you Uittr-

Th« Athletic Dcpt.

1317 WMtwod Blvd.

Hours

Hooday-JW^yo-;
Saturday 9-5

I Can Save You
Money on Your
Auto Insurance

Richard Pavio

Student Representative
Ameri Cal Insurance

••Call d^y.

or Night"

Amer-i-Cat Insurance shops many insurance

companies to get you the best rate. No matter

what your driving record, one quick callcan

save you money.

tl213) 475-TOi:_ (2t3) 989.5621

1434 Weflwood Blvd. SOIIe 9

Lot Angeles 90024 «
.. I»ESTUDENT
COMMITTEE
FOR THE ARTS

V>-*—

'

51 STUDEMT

TICKETS
at Kerchoff HaU

Ticket Office

52 STUDENT
TICKETS

at UCLA Central

Ticket Office

650 Vlfestwood

Plaza

Volleyballers crush UCSB I Kickers take All-

By Jacoue Kampschrocr
DB Sports Writer

SANTA BARBARA --The womFn volley-

ballers improved th^ir league record to 5-1

Friday night by defeating..the Gauchos of DC
Santa Barbara 15-5, 15-'5, in

three game match.

Fans who poured into Robertson Gymna-
sium to watch the th ird ranked Gauchos take

on the national championship UCLA team

began to leave after the first game as iT became

evident "the Gauchos did not have the strength

they have had In past seasons and were going

to fall to the Bruin squad.

Santa Barbara took, the Jirst two poiiits of

the match, but the Bruins got on the score-

board when Carrie Eastman and Lisa Vogel-

sang successfully blocked a spike by the

Gauchos. UCLA then lost the serve to the

Gauchos and were behind by one until a spike

by Eastman made it side out UCLA. Freshman,

Ursula Giger took the serve to give the Bruins

UCLA won largely upon the errors of -the

Gauchos. UCSB was forced to play tte defen-

sive and were charged with several violations —
five of which translated into points for UCLA.

UCSB faired no better in the second game as

albesTtwo out of a Vogelsang spike took the serve from^the

Gauchos and the Bruins promptly scored four

sfraTght points — the first through a setting

violation by Santa Barbara and the other three

from fine hits by Giger, Vogelsang and East-

man, respectively.
'

The Gauchos then took time out and canie

back to regain the serve and came to within

one point of the Bruins, 4-3.

But Santa Barbara*s*comeback was short

lived, and the Bruins pulled away to take a 15-5

victory and the match. , .^

Prior to Friday's match, Coach Banachowski

did not know what type of game the Gauchos--

were playing this season, but "expected" them

to be -a strong team. UCSB did not participate

in the all-Cal tournament at UC Davis.

th lead 4-3. The Bruins proceeded to chalk H*p— Banacho>frski who has been disappointed

eight straight points and were never headed, -with his team's pla5r^hiTmg:t|ic^reccnt matches

Sophomore Mary Gaudino was used morein

the first .~gaH|e giving the Bruins a "stronger

back court," according to coach Andy Bana-

chowskr. '

Grouwinkle, a junior from Manhatten Beach,

played a fine game and was instrumental in the

victory. The hits and spikes she put away deep

in Santa Barbara's court were responsible for

five Bruin points.

against CSU Northridge and USCwas ^happy*

with the team's performances in this match.

"We played better. AVriestablished the game

*from the start and served well and had no

trouble with our passing," Banachowski com-

mented.

The Bruins now look forward to meeting the

Anteatefs of UC Irvine, again Tuesday, night in

Irvine at 8:30 pm, junior varsity 7 pm.

Muncie shut down in second half . .

.

UCLA 1.0.

Card and

photo 1.6.

required for

purchase ol

all tickeU.

$1 tickets on mI« this wesk

on sale MondaySun.. Nov. 16. 8:00 p.m.

^^^^ e1i>N wiLUAMS as

-

—CHARLES DICKENS'
**.

. . rt««tt audl«np« atlmtlon'

(WaHtr K«cr. N.Y. Tlnwt)

i»^'«.»'

!

^^•AMtlgfAFM

>*(

XContinued from |Mife 24)

'

After the first 30 minutes,

the Bears had out-rushed the

Bruins, 154-141, and out-

passed them, 37-8, but ^rc
still JDiiilhe short jCd4 of the

score.

Neither team scored in the

third quarter, although the

Bruins had the best chance.

UCLA took thcijsccbndJialf

kickoff and moved to the Cal

23, where the drive bogged
down. Brett White kicked a 40

yard field goal, but the Bruins

were penalized for illegal pro-

cedure, nullifying the kick.

After the five yard walkoff,

the Bruins again lined up for a

kick'' attempt. But holder

Dankworth, Sciarra's backup

at the quarterback position,

took the snap, ran to his left

and passed 20 yards to Peder-

son on the Bear eight for a

first down.
However, Tyler fupibled the

ball on the next play and the-

Bears took over.

Late in the quarter, the

Bruin defense made its big

stand and probably turned the

gain around.

;r:jS3till trailing, 14-7, the Bears

had advanced to the UCLA 36,

where they had a second-and^

eight. Roth had been shaken

upon the proceeding play and

was replaced by Fred Besana,

who first caused a delay of

game and then fumbled the

ball for a loss of two yards.

With third-and-15. Roth,

But the Bturn defenders niet

hhn in the air and turned' him

back foi" no gain, UCLA
taking over on downs.

Then little Wally Henry got

into the act. Henry is the

Bruins' leading pass receiver

and he is one of the fastest

players on the offensive unit.

Sciarra spotted him and drilled

him with a 23 yard strike to

the Bear 43 on a second-and-

five.

UCLA then went back to its

bag of tricks and pulled out a

flanker reverse, although the

one run was a lot trickier than

the one in the book.

Henry went around the right

side for good yardage but fum-

bled the ball ahead of- him
when hit. By the time offen-

sive tackle Giis Coppens re-

covered the baU for UCLA, it

was on the 11 yard line 9nd

Henry received credit for a 32

yard run.
~ Running back Jim Brown
foirowcd with five and si\

yards blasts for the score: 21-7.

The Bears moved the ball 40

more yards on their next series

but Oscar Edwards intercepted

a Roth pass at the Bruin 29 to

keep the Bruins from gett^ig

close."

A pass to Severn Reece for

23 yards and an 18 yard run by

Tyler moved the ball to the

Bear 20. The run by Tyler was

probably the best of the day as

he broke no less than four

over the middle, leaving him °^^^

on sale Monday
Sat.. Nov. 22, 8:W p.m. - Royce Hall

IGOR QISTRAKH, violinist

"comprehensive mastery . Impec-

cable taste ftfitf refinement" (L.A.TIme8)

?*

on sale Wednesday
lues.. Nov. 25, 8;30.f^.m. - Royce Hall

LOUIS BELLSON: MAN AND
BAND
"one of the jazz history's most phenome-

nal drummers" (Leonard Feather)

$2 tickets stHI available for Trisha Broyyn

(Oct. 29). Greta Keller (Nov. 2), Royce

Rock 'n' Roll Reunion (N6v. 1 1

)

one yard shy of the valuable

first down and making* It

fourth down.
^Bjar coach Mike White de-

cicled lb go for it and use his

siege weapon — Muncie

Three blasts by Brown put it

ft^t the five and ^ciarra leaped

the final five for the scot^ -18-

7.

In an attempt to bring the

Bears back. Roth went to the

'v..

I I

who tried to dive for the yard air and covered 90 yards by

like he had for his touchdown^ j^mpleting sjx_of_eight^passes.

This is the place for Rib Lovers!

\'By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.

Lj&^ Herald-Examiner V

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining from ^fc«"^
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

1434. N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 MImJte't Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Canyon — Turn Right . . .And You're There

including a 10 yard scoring

toss to Rivera.

Cal recovered its onside kick

after making the e3«ra point

and threatened to makeUhe
score even closer, with ttte"^

help of Bruip coach Dick Ver-

meil.
,

7" ""

, On firsthand- 10 at the UCLA
27, the Bears were penalized

for holdihg. Vermeil, however,

was upset that Roth had not

been called for intentional

grounding and took a few steps

onto the field, earning an un-

sportsmanlike conduct penalty

which offset the holding call

On the takeover play. Roth
hit Rivera for a first down on
the UCLA 13 and then alinost

scored. He hit Muhcie in the

back left end of the end zone,

-but Muncie was ruled to still

be VJuggling the ball when he

went out of bounds.

Roth threw three more in-

completes and the game was all

but over. _
The Bruins took over on the

13 and the Bears never saw the

ball again. UCLA drove to the

Cal (5 before letting the clock

run out.

So now the Brutiis ^5-1-1 >:-

and tied with USC for first

place 1n tl^e Pacific-* with a 3-

record. They have given up
just seven points in the first

half of those three games and
have had leads of at least 17 in

all three games before -^ving
up late scores.

league play and hosts USC
. next week whije Jhe Bruins
play host to Washington, a

sqtrad which went out of it!(

way to make the Bruins look

like fools tiirSeattliriast year.

Right now, though, the

Bruins are the ones doing the

fooling.

BE A PART
OF SOMEONE

GIVE BLOOD

'<*'

Nov. 3-7

n

(Continued from Pace 2S)

The Bruins realize that four losses, (three

against St. Louis, Southern lUinois and Uni-

versity of San Francisco, all ranked in the

nation's top ten), will not eliminate them from

the NCAA Far West Regionals in late Novem-

ber.

•*l beUeve we arc right up there for one of the

four playoff berths in the re^onaU," said coach

Gay.
"We have five very important games remain-

ing with Westmont,' Cal State San Jose, Cal

State San Diego, Cal SUte FuUerton and USC,

which will determine our playoff status.**

"We are very excited about winning this

tournament," said Bruin forward Reese. "NVe

arr taking one-game at a time. We know that if

we keep on winning things should work out."

Reese, a l^nky 6-2 forward from Downey,

California, used his quickness and height-

advantage to score three of his specialty head-

shots in the toom^ment.
"Reese is very tall and quick around the

goal," said Berkeley coach Bob DiGarzia.

^UCLA uses him well on all crossing plays -

and comer-kicks. He is tough to 'mark because

of his size and speed."

Prior to the tournameiLt the eight UC_
campuses were split into two four-team di-

visions for round-robin competition. UCLA
was matched with Santa Barbaraf^Davis and

Irvine with all four teams playing each other in

70-minute games Friday and Saturday morning,

ifhc team in each division with the best won-

loss record advanced to play in Saturday's full

90-minute championship game. ~^^

UCLA's 3-1 win over Santa Barbara in

.Friday morning's opener featured two Reese-

goals, one in each half. '

The Bruins scored in the game's 10th minute

on a 10-yard Reese shot. Moments later Santa

Barbara's Steve Pollock foiind an opening in

Zthe Bruin defense and scored the equalizer on a.

•!5-yaM blast past Bruin goalie Gio Mayorga.

UCLA capitalized^ on erratici^anta Barbara

Davis, Uke all the teams in the tournament,

has a young squad comprised bf primarily

freshmen and sophomores. ^
-

. ,

Davis took an early first-half lead when

Ralph Benirschke blasted a shot from 20 yards

which bounced past Mayorga.

Ten minutes later the Bruins scored the

equalizer on a Reese head-shot off a Hector

Velazquez pass. Velazquez, standing l5-yards

from the goal, noticed Reese slip by a Davis

defender, passed it across and watched Reese

smack a head-shot by the Davis goalie.

The score stood at 1-1 at halftime, but Davis

came out with their push and run offense in the

beginning of the second half

Forward Benirschke was tackled in the Bruin

penahy area by UCLA's midfielder Sigi Schmid

giving-the Aggies a penalty kick which forward

Denkers belted through Mayorga.

Davis' defense tobk^cKiarge until with 10-

minutes remaining, Fredericksen took advant-

age of ah opening in the Davis defense,

standing clear a few yards away from the Davis

goal. UCLA's fullback Tony Lim, back from a

knee injury, lofted a pass which the Davis

goalie tried to catch. The goaUe missed and

Fredericksen quickly rushed to the loose ball

and punched it into the , open net.

UCLA scored the Winning goal with two-

miniites rematnifig Tin a ^-^rd ^ot by Art

Carrillo off a Fredericksen cro^s.

This came after a 20-yard scoring shot by

Reese was stripped away by the referee, who

charged Reese with a dangerous kick. Reese

had shoved his clete into the Da^s goalie while

in the follow-through on his shot.

When Carrillo put the Bruins ahead with two

minutes to go, the game was still far frona over.

Davis had two break-away threats in the

final moments, ohly to be denied on sprawling

saves by Bruin goalie Mayorga.

Before that, Davis forward Dan Briggs had

what appeared to be the tying goal on a break-

away.
'

.

^ Mayorga had to come out and take Bnggs,

one-on-one.

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $24^

A-1 AUTO SERVICER
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. OA^ TATCpwouman f^mMLm.t,w^ py4-/W/3
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Valuable coupon $1.00 off on a large pizza

Ona Per Person

Fratellos Italian Restaurant

Offering this week at very low prices

delicious pizzas — thin or Sicillian

double crust, what j, prustL

Open Lunch & Dinner

Food to Go • Free Delivery • Free Parking

Gail 838-1717 or 836-9910

10433 National Blvd. 4 bics. E. of Overland
— Los Angeles. Calif. 90034

.50^ on any medium pizza

o.
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I
I

I

I

I
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ball-handling and ihe Gauchos' lax defense, to

score two second-half goals to ice the game.

Bruin junior Hector Velazquez was tackled in

nhe penalty area and Fredericksen promptly

-banged in the penalty kick. Reese scored

UCLA's third goal with 10-minutes to play on

a picture-play head-shot off a Joe Pronk cross.

The Davis game figured to be UCLA's
toughest and it was. Davis entered the tourna-

ment under coach George Lotter with a 6-3

record including wins aver Stanford and Santa

Clara, two teams the Bruins could not defeat

earlier this season.

But, luckily for UCLA, Briggs kicked the ball

off the side of his foot, ending Davis' comeback

bid. - - ^"^

.

In the emotional ending, UCLA's Pronk and

Bruin manager Rk Fonseca were ejected from

the game. Both teams had continually ques-

tioned the officiating, especially on off-sides

calls.

The Berkeley game was never in doubt as

UCLA held a 3-1 halftime lead.

Reese and new Bruin starting forward Bob

Hopper each scored two head-shot goals with

Valazquez adding another score.

10% discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Expires Oct. 31. 1975

10% discouht'-WU*^ coupon
on dry cleaning only

Expires Oct. 31. 1975

^--^-

1 Dry Cleaners
1126 WestwobcrBTvdT^—

478-631 Q__-^
next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

. Parking in Rear

T" ""-.

POTPOURBI
The International Restaurant
Beat the Inflation "POTPOURRI" Now
Has Meal Tickets Open For Everybody

At 15% Discount

15 lunches $19.00 15 dinners 22.00

25 lunches 32.00 25 dinners 37.00

LUNCH: Monday-Friday 11:30 am-2:30 pm

DINNER: Tuesday-Fridy 5:30 pm-8:30 pm.

at

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hijgard Avenue

For Information call 477-4587

Ji\«».s,^,<jW,^/'*S^^^

CAREERS NEVER PLAY A GAME

Its a fact! Of all'tl^e people working for hundreds of sports

organizations, a great percentage never actually play a

game. That's whyNational Sports Marketing Bureau has just

published the all fCew t976>e^»tion of Sports Administration

Guide and Directory. This highly informative guide tells you- • *..*•-

...m detail... how toapp^y for a non-playing job in sports anp

lists ©very major sporft organization complete with

addresses and names of contacts

Remember, this ts the only publicatipn of its kind and it could

be the key to your future in sports administration

Mail this coupon today!

MsMto:
Natiorwl Sportt M«rk»iino Butmu
360 L«M)n()ton Avanu*

N«w York, N«w York 10017

tnclosMt pH»«MTind S* 50 (indudw fibMAg* and handling. N-V,

rmdvnts add %ai*% tax) Sand Sport* Adrt»irti4lrat»on Guid* ^nd

Diractory to

:

NAME ««...«__—-i-—ll-I Z " >

'

'
-

I

Ltff Reldal (dark )ersey). UCLA sweeper fullback

ADDRESS

CITY .
.STATE -ZIP.

\

.»•- .— -E^ 1-'
— -«jj*-_ I
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By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

SANTA CRUZ-The last

thing expected after UCLA's
slow start this season was a

high-scoring offensive team.

The Bruiris had managed only

three goals in their first four

games while tottering to a 1-3-

I record.

But, the Bruins have sudden-"

ly become very offensive, iritich^

to the relief of first-year coach
Steve Gay.
UCLA's forward-line went

on a scoring onslaught here,

last weekend to completely
dominate the action in winning
its seventh consecutive All-

University »of California Soccer

Tournament.
The Bruins ui>ended UC

Berkeley in the championship
game,^ 5-2 Saturday afternoon

in easy fashion.

The Bruins' scoring spree in

the tpurnament has led to a

complete reassessment in ' the

team's NCAA Championship
playoff hopes.

UCLA swept to four conse-

cutive victories (two on both

Friday and Saturday), to bring

its overall record on the season

to a irespectabhro-4^2, improv-

ing its playotl chances immea-
surably.

By defeating UC Santa Bar-

bara, 3- J on Friday morning to

start the round-robin tourney,

the UCLA season's record mov-

ed past the .500 mark for the

first time in 1975.

It wasn't just the winning of

four consecutive games (UCLA
now has a six-game winning
streak), that elated the Bruin

players, but the convincing
manner in which they accom-
plished their highly successful

.weekend.

UCLA clearly pverwhelmed
its opponents in all phases of

the game in defeating Division

I first-round-robin opponents
Santa Barbara and UC Davis

(3-2) on Friday and Irvine (7-1)

on Sat-uiday morning before
unleashing a five-goal outburst

to turn back a rugged Berkeley

squad in Saturday afternoon's

tiilc^ame.

The UCLA players, or "The
Blue Machine," as they have
dubbed themselves, dribbled,

"TTustled on both offense and
defense, followed up shots,

took advantage of all scoring

jchances _and „cgnsistcntly beat

the opponent to the ball on

both the ground and in the air.

The tdurney provided some
of UCLA's best heading in

recent years with the Bjuins
scoring eight of their l84ouma-

ment goals on head-shots.

Bruins sophomore forwards
Richard Reese and Peter Frede^

-ricksen sparked the Bruin
attack with five and three goals

respectively in the four ^mes.
Reese, who has scored nine
goals in his last eight games,
now leads the team with nine -:»,

scores followed Ijy Frederick-

sen with eight, four on penalty

kicks.

"This team has regained all

confidence ~ in itself," said

senior Bruin fullback Terry
Lippman. "We knew we were
talented ^yith great depth at the

beginning of the season, but it

took us a while to play as a
cohesive unit with many new
players and a new coach. This

team is playing well in all

phases right now and we will

get ever better.

"Anything can happen this

season. Many of the top teams
in the country have lost several

games — including St. Louis.*'

(Continued on Page 19)

i^'^-

P«t«r Fr»d«HckMh drtbtiling against USF
H-^

(Continued fromPagc 24)

U-was-*- pretty jUiysical

game, but more than that, it

was mentally tough," j^aid the

230 pound^4uU{back, who spent ^

the better p^rt of -this sunny
Saturday {tfternoon jiving free

piggy-back rides to Bi-uin line-

hackers. "^^

~"

The Bruins had reaUy good
pursuit — they got to^the ball

fast both on the inside and the

outside.

Wc played hard, they play-

ed hard. But we just made too

many mental errors — dropped
balls, turnovers, penalties, and
they got the "W" and we got

the "L," said Muncie.
Quarterback Joe Roth hesi-

tantly came^ to Cal as the most
valuable junior college player

in the state in 1974. On ar-

riving, all he had to do was fill

the-s3M>e&-of?HSteve Bartkowski
while beating out Fred Besana
for the spot, which he did.

But in the lockerroom, even
after he had picked the Bruin
defense apart for 27 first

downs, he had respect for the

unit.

"They've improved every
week, and looked real good
against us. But the mistakes we
made didn't hurt them, any,
either," said Roth.

Steve Rivera, the Bears' AH
American candidate split end,

didn't share Roth's high esti-

mation of the UCLA defend-

03gij5jb?aJwuhwl~
right to take. For on this day,
he caught 10 passes all over
Bi;uin secondary for 154 yards.

"The Bruin defense? They
didn't look that good to me.
Did it look like I had to much
trouble getting opcnMt was
that easy," said Rivera.

But while the Bears pushed
the Bruins all over the field th^
entirtp game, they only scored
14 points — the best defensive

showing by the Bruins this

.y^ar. And the Bruin offense
scored 28 of their own.
"You take the breaks away

and we coukl have won," daino-

ed Cal linebacker Phil Heck,
th* leader on defense. "I ex-
pected more out-^ *cm. Like
Sciafra — he's awfut fttt, a
good ballplayer^ but . . . they
looked so rhuch better, on film,

so much better on film.*'

CLASSIFIED >ID
AOyERTISI»<G OFFICES

K«idiho(fH«N112
Phoiw: •2S-2221

CtaMHI^d advavtialna ralM
'15 wpr*- ll.TSday, S con—6uth»

iDMrtlons - $a.00

Payabto In advanc*
DEAI>LiNE: 10:30 k.^^

No lalaphooa ordara.
-'

Tha A8UCLA Communicationa Board

fully aupportt tha Unlvaraltv of Call-

Ibmia'a poScy on non-«liacrfmlna«on.

Advartlalnfl spaca will not ba mada
MaHaMa In Iha Dally Bruin to anyona

wlio ditcrlmlnatas on tha basis of

ancaalry, color, national origin, raca,

raHglOn, or tax. HaHhar tha DaHy Bniln

nor tha A8UCLA Communications
Board has InvaaHgalad any of Um sar-

vicas advartlaad or advartlaara rapra^

santad In this issua. Any parson ba-

Having that an advartlsamant in this

isalw vMataa tha Board's policy on non'

discrimination slatad harain should

communlcata complaints m writing to

tha Businass Managar. UCLA Dally

Bruin, 1 12 Karcichoft Hal. 306 Waatwood
Plaza, Los Anftalas, California 90024.

For assistsncs with housing discrimi-

nation problams,cail: UCLA Housing
-Offica, (213) 825-44i1; Wastsida Pair

Housing (213) 473-3949.

pfonal
BHERI • How is this for tha apltoma for

Oflginainy: i Lova You. David W.
(^0 27)

HEY, Basdol Lucky you.. I'm your lilg

sis! Thanits idd.. until tonlta...lov«, tt^m.

(• O 27)

fU8AN Qatian- Tha ayas of Big sis
ara ahaays watchingl Saa you tonight

(•027)

NANCY aarli- Big sis Is loeMng out for
you. Canil wait to lat you linow.. Lova
yourblgsla.

(9 27)

AJF, Ja t'alma complalamanL absduta-
;mant, finaiamanL JF.

f• O 27)

TERRY - Is this a photomat? Happy 21at.

Lova, guy from tinnlp trucic

(6027)

MARY Andiaws • Wait till tonight - AXO
lova, your Big Sis.

^^ q^
BARBARA: Barlcyts of ADP; iovs: Your

Big Sis

campus
aniHHincefiients

(6 27)

^ " nAtti:tack, What can I say? Your Big

Sis lovaa har obnoxious brat
(6 27)

COME
to the Students' Store Supplies
tiepartment (through the Book
registerti B level, Ackerman' Union)

KATE Donahua, RaaNy happy to ba your
Big Sit. What s tripll Alpha Chi Lova.

(6 O 27)

JULIE 0'I>raln - Hay PrasI I'm watching
youl T^lght's tha nifa, can't waH. Lova
Big Sis.

(6 27)

CIWDY PowaU. I'va baan watching you,

raally axcitad for tonight. AXO lova,

ptr

GUESS
ttve fHirnber of Majoc Accent mar-

kers In the attractive 20" terrarium

an<J try to

WIN
:ttie terrarium with your accurate

gueeel ^Ui 4n ttte entry ItlanktMBlow

and bring it to the School Supplies

counter. Contest ends Octot>er 31.

1975

Big 81s.
(6 O 27)

Name.

Address.

Phone .^—

XAROLE Hickman- 1 can hardly wait

8H tonight. Lova your btg-sistar.

(6 27)

VAL Qutfarax. Oh J>oyl You'ra my Nttta

sisi Saa ya tonighL Your AXO Mg aia.

. («o27I
<——

,

SANDY Straatar, Walooma to Iha baat

family In AlphfCM^ W*t^J•*•• your

•*«*^' (60 27)

DIANE Fraaar- Walooma to Alpha CN.
Wa'ra all axcMad to hava you- aapadally

ma. Lovoi Mg sis. (So. 271

KATHY Gorman- I'm so happy that

you'ra my AXO iittia sistari Saa you
tonighL

^j q 27)

JENNIFER LHtia • AXO Big Sla is waltingl-—r* o 27)

#of nifti;kflj:a^-

-tm

campus services

LOOSE SHEETS - 5c

BOUND. REDUCTION.
LEGAL SHEETS - 6C

121 ItercKhoff hall
825-061 1 x258

SHELLY W. - Kaap smiMng and ba happy

baoauaa your Big Sis it kaaping an aya

on you.
(6 O 27)

BIBLE - Mondays. Jawlsh Mystlclam-

_ Tuaadays. Baglnning HatKaw- Thurs-

days. Chabad Housa 741-Qayteyr 8:00

P"*-

.

(6 O 31 )

' CAROL Floumoy- You can run sll ovar

trying to find ma, but I'll %— you Monday
nightl Lova your Big Sis.

(6 27)

LAURA Pandltton: Big Sla Is kaaping

an aya ona youl AXO kiva.

(6 O 27)

If you naad Info, halp, oflust samaona
who caras-caM us. Wars Halplina. 825-

?•<•. (3 Qtr)

LAURA Anchondo: Happinass rasldas

in tha taailng of happinass. Big Sis

Is watching.
^g q 27)

PATTi Stroh, Walcoma to tha row, its

almoat tlma tojioow;,. *i!^P^^^^

# •

B PORTRAITS
I in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff '

825-0611 x271

VICKI Ollason— Happinass is having

you as my UtUa sistar • lova your Big

^ (M^iy )

JUDY Atancio- Tonights tha night,

^Qfr^nd out who I am. Lova your

*^- '*"27)
lOiM

SUE Schoonovar, Soon your wall will ba

ovar. Saa ya.-L6va your big sis.

(6 O 27)

Milertaiiuneiit

POETRY, LITERARY GROUP starting

--Engftsh, Spanish Poatry, Prosa. Fraa.

Rafrashmants sarvad. Baglnnars WaK
- eoma. Mealing Fridays 3:30-9 p.m. Room
.J684 Aekarman Union, bahind Woanan's

Loung*. Emph%s<^ eraattva writing,

vMandty atomsphars. Mora iniormation:

Dr. Armand AMunata (213)473-3242.

(TOW

psirsotial

BARBARA Rishar- Your big tis Is

watching ovar you. Waicoma to Alpha

<?•»'•
(6 27 )

DEAR Joanna AtwaH, I'm tooking out lor

you. With AXO lova, your big sit.

(6 O 27)

SHERRY Judga - Tha Hma grows naar

whan you shall haar tha LD. of your big

ils, daarl. AXO love. Y.B.8v

.
(6 27)

JCMI Qwiufict— Kaap smHIng lltMa sist

I'M aaa yu tonight. Lova yaur big sla.

(6 27)

TERRI Savilla- Hay kiddo. watah'outi
Yaur Big Sis Is «Mtchlng.. CM O lova.

"*•
(6 27)

tl.OO DUPLICATE Brtdga Monday nHa.

Wadnasday aftarnoohs. Wild Whist

Bridga Club. 165S Waatwood Blvd.

479-3369.
<Otr)

KAR(.N.M. - Your Chl-O Big Sis Is

walcMng ovar you - Lova 8 Taka Cara.

(6 27)

OAIL Tumar • A Mg slelar Is somaona
who carsa. Lovaa.iyeu Chi-O Mg 8l«|

(t027)

for sale for sale

Millions Have Quit Smoking
Unsuccessfully

Laarn how to stay claan "aftartha

final cigaratta" by Lowall Stalgar, ax-

smokar. II could sava your Ufa. $1.00

to Santianc* Publications, P.O. Box
368, Caiabasas, Calif. 91302.

TEAC 3340 Quad taps dack. Hardly
usad $650. HP-60 calculator, $22S. Kan
477-3609.

(10 O .)

KENWOOD 51S0 "Still In tha Box". Must
sail, iaaving country. Laava ataaa. at

Sown siaapmg bag, ic-iiy;g.*;a;,
guitar. All graat coAdMen. Ca6

Jea-w'»

Kaap ttylog. (16 31)

472-3070. 109

educational
services

3^

Someday, you will look
back on youreduication
as your flr$t and best step

to your future because It's

something ytNi koep for-

ever.

So — betweenJhe-books
tuck away our notes for

keepe as.well. They will be

the transcriptions of hour
-after hour of learning

from your profe—

o

n .^^
all that has passed from
their minds into yours —
thrbugf) ijotT^

^'^'^

ASUCLA
Lecture Nptes
students' Store, B'^vel

Ackennah Union
825-7711 ext. 256

SKilS: Haad 195, Look-Navada bindings,

comp. w/polas. $125. Phona 659-3569

•**•'• (10O28)

IBM Elaetrlc typawrltar. Modal 8, f-
conditfonad, warranty. $200. Also couch,
mattrass, chair, taMas. 474-5779.

(10 O 26)

DISCOUNT marchandisa nationally

advartisad brands. Evarything from
jawalry/housawarss to STEREOS and
alactronic aquipmant. 396-5003.

(10 O 26)

HP-6S ProgammaMa computor/calcu-

lator. Barafy usad6mo. old. $500.
^ 626^730 bafora 8 AM, a«aa.

(10 O 29)

2 BEDS- almost naw wHh box aprlnga.

$100 aach. Call 669-4193 after 5.

(10 30)

wanted
WANTED: Mualc Ma|or for Matephysical

Movamant. Any instrumant. Sunday
mornings only. Call 936-6924 anytlma.

. (i2 O 3tK

CALCULATORS
Tl SR 96 A • V%M
Tl SR 91 A - $124.90
Ha, Corrua 900 * Rockw«H
saa {Hum modate arc In)

Nevw SadMul* - $3SJ6

HANDS0ME,31 yaar old mate attomay

dadras to maat lamate, Sanlor/graduata

studant-aatabHah honast ganuina (Mn

ratedonahlp. Pteaaa raspond: "Curtoslty"

11275 Massaehuaatte Ava. Los Angalaa.

Ca 90025. ^^ o 26)

C«H for dMy anlviMI
a ^uwilNy prtoaa.

aFtoMMcM
Many mof* trem t12J0

Calculalor RanlaU
Typawriter*
at Olacouni.
Tuna up tpaciaLPi

ribbon. $S.9S. $19

WOMAN lasclnatad with history: In-

quisition,- witch-trials. Shart rasaarcHT

friand^ip. John^£^QJS«jj 74542, LA
90004. (12 O 28)

Buainaaa EQulpmanl Cantbr
11353 Santa Monica Blvd., WLA
9~Moelt« Watt on San t>l»go

TALL, good-looking, raflnadprotaa-
slonfI man, aarty IHtlas, into arte, daslras

~ a- ,11 a a -^ - I- X'SA—AAl. n m ffc^ a*9C X A
HI ffnOTv Tvmoiv \JV ^x)- wo« 3c^^«n, ii^^

(U1I14)

47S-77t1

FRAN Farrla.. D
hibitlon at 1547
10:30 -5.

••signs in Waaving.

Waatwood Blvd. Tu

<10 Wad N 12)

Ex-
Sat.

Halp Salf by Haiping Othars
$5-$60/monlh lor Blood Plasma

HYLAND POHOR CEWTE»

HEALTHY rascuad young cats to ap-

provad Itomas only. 3-7 monttw okL AM

..jncdnated. soma ~ " *" ~ "*

1001 Qaylay Ava. Waatwood
478-0061

or nautaring agraamant. A rainlMW

colors. $10 up. 469- 1315. ^ ^g 6 2J)'

DISCOUNTED: Sterao,T\rs,appliancaa,

8 wateriMda. Baat fair trada. Cali Brad

-lor pricaa. 641-6«9, 24 hra.

(10O2S)

DOBRO: Wantad -usad Dobro. Call
S48-411S.

oiiportunities

social evfNits

HALLOWEEN Party- Saturday, Octobar
25, 8:30 p.m. Agas 21-35. 8l;«9"fuU"
costuma, $2.50 without. No hbst bar.

Holiday Inn of Van Nuys. At Roscoa
and San Diago Fradway. Palm Room.
DataHs: Dava 881-2862. Sponsorsd by
En>at Jawlsh Young Proteaalonala.

(8 27)

SHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Spaclal
ordarlng. Mualc-Art Cantar.'1327 FHth
SL. ZM. 4S1-0018 .^

jtr)

BEAUTIFUL Ma modal color T.V. Hardly
usad, $100. 628-I176.

,,„ „^
STEREO: Can gal you a nM^or diacount
Warrantlaa. Fraa advica. Call lata at

nights. 376-6451. ^^

1 504 off any box of Xmas
. cards (limit 1 to customar)
I wtlh thia coupon.

1
I
I

I

torrent

ANANDA MARQA offarafiaa (

daasas. For Mormallon caN 731-1372.

Tranalorm yoursalf r tiaitalorm aodaty.
(13 81)

GERMAN Engina EKHaiwa. Rablt V.W.
ang's, 1600 comptete. $290 axch; short

block wHh haads $240. 6 moa. or SOOO-mL
Wrtttan Quarantea, Fraa Tow. B of A 8
Maalar Chg. 213/982-9918

(13 81)

STUDENTS— Part or fuN Hma. $4 par hr.

Salary. Alcoa sub. Cali Tuas.-Thura.
4-7 pm. 782-9637 ExL 7257. ^^^oSI)

SKI MAMMOTH - RENT MY CHALET
IN MAMMOT44, 3 BLOCKS FROM 7

8 8. 4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH. SLEEPS
12. CALL DOUG 714-545-40.14 24 HR
ANSWERPHONE.

^, q ,,j

I

I

I

I

store

I

I

I
I

10 AM-11 PM Mon-Sat, Sua 2-6 PM.^

CASH or trada your usad racords at

Music Odyssay. 11910 Wllshka batwaan

Barrlnglon-Bundy 477-2523.
OH):

OPEN BiaMm Ssmlnar, IMonday snd Fri-

day nighk, tor datoili call Atex. (213)

682-1077 alter 6 pm. (« O 27)

BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

WEDDING INVITATIONS
10864 Waybum 479-7742

BEVERLY HILLS Man's hairstvllat offars

fraa hairstyilng. For mora info call

271-6236 Tuas. - SaL
Qtr)

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Starao/HIFI.

Studant discounts. Dallvary to 9:00.

475-3579. 2353 Wastwood.
^qj^j

WlATH, PHYSICS, BIO, CHEM. PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Fraa ilsL Outer Producte.

Dapt. B. Box 88, Lafayatta Hill, PA.

19444. ^ , o^j

ARROWHEAD cabin in quiat araa.

iteaps 8 $50/2 daya. $125/7 daya. 367*

1447. ,o at,)

for sale

210cm FISCHER-ALU skiis, Salomon
i-lns, usad only 6

47Z.^im^1tr- - M0031)

WATERBEDS: Sava 30% on naw gua-

ranlaad WAtarbads and accassorlas!

Slaa0 Baddtf. Evei. Kd.278-7443.
Otr)

CALCULATORS
Tl SR iM $79.50 Tl SR 51 $124.50

HP — Craig - RocicwaN - Novui

.

Talaphona answaring machlnas

research subjects
weecieo . •"'

^

PREMATURE a|acutetk>n? You can team
to last longar. Rasaarch/traatmant
program. NPt 82S-0243. 3:30-5:30.

(14 O 31)

MARIJUANA Raiatad Rasaarch . Haalthy

mate* 21-35 llva in hospitel 26 consa-
cuuva daya.4f!»M) UCLA. (213) 825-

0094. ^

WATERBED - King sU«. Ilka naw. Un-

flnlshad frama. $65,00. 474-9136 Ask
for Lon or Charyl. (10O31)

TENNIS Court naadad for UCLA staff

tannis Instructor, Oanarous banafita

to owna*. 478-3646. - r-
.

( ig o 31)

FOR Sate- Marantie 2010 laoaivar and
PMINpa 306 tumtaftta. Wnt cond. CaN
Bruca after 6 - 464-8144.

.^^ ^ ^.

WATERBEDS - Low pricaa High qual-

Ity. Prieaa quotad by tolaphona. Call

Dla^ount WatartMda M7-9^62 (Van
Nuys)r840-9116 (Woadtend HMa).

(ION 7)

AR turnlabia andeartrldga. Exoallant
eondWon. $85 or baat oNar. .962-1497.

i (10 p tl)

CALCULATORS, HP21-8118. HP224
tISr. HP2S-$182. SR80A^1.S1I61A-
$140. 5 day dallvary. Sand prka plua 6%
lax (praf . monayordar) to CHEAP CAL-
CULATOR C0.698 4tti««: eav«a,CA
8S818. Ouaatlona call toll fraa (800)

•* '*^-
(10 Olr)

Reee Electronics
Call 473-2060 for prtoas

FOR SALE. Nilton Lans. 50 mm 1:1<4.

'Hm- $150.00. Phona 475-2062.

(10 O 27)

LARGE wfrlBamlor tor

1177/1^-5087.
$50.00. 475-

(10 O 27)

EMEfUU.D, ganluna unsat stona, 1 carat,

out 8 poHahad. $90. Pr. Pty. 477-4836.

_ -, (10 29)

PLANT aala. Nundrads of indoor and
outdoor plante grown by Horticultural

Hobbylate. Sunday 10-5. 2115 Unning-
ton. Block W. of Baaarty Olan 8 Olympic.

(10 29)

Wooden ^wfH • Kaga, 8 apools,
hatehcovara, natting 8 ropa, funky
cratas 8 boxas, old barnwood. 931-^

I.-

HEALTHY raseuad young cats to ap*-

provad homas only. 3-7 months old.

All vaccinatad, soma lixad- othars,

spaying or nautaring agraamant A
ratatbow of eolova. $10 up. 466-1816.

(ipQJJ^i

\

help wanted
HAN0l<{CAPPED, formar slMdant<

, transportation from Valtoy to

UCULPIaaaa help^ CMI RMi 814-2016._ (18 O 31)

MARKETtNQ tpscfajat
tima aaalstanevaavaral inlarnationai
grad sludante or schalara Iroas^MMddto

Eaat 8 North Africa. Flaxibia work
sahadula. $6.00 hour. Global mtt
Aaaodatea. Tal: 986-1337. .^_ ^ %j\

I

'iH^..

-^WT

i. CJ' 1 "^*i*t»^.
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help wanted npMirlcee offered servicee offered music

THE racniltor for Sony Language Lab-

oralory wHI ba Intarvtawing Intaraalad

appllcanta for positions In taaching
engNah convarsatlon in Japan on
Octobar 30 and 31. Maka appointmant

at l>tacamant Cantar.
( O 90)

EXPERIMENTAL Cotfaga naads \n-

•Iructors for Wintar Quartar. Apply
Karcktioff Hall 400. B2S-2r27. DaadHna
No«ambar 15. ,„ ^ j,,

GOOD talapliona actors naadad. Wa
train, axctting * iucrativa; 200-500
«»aali, pt tlma batwaan 5 AM and 5 PM.
CaN Mart( Nalson for appt. 820-42S3.

(15 N 20)

COOKS- ImN tkna/part hna- axfMrtanoad.
Inlarvlaw 9 am tomorrow naw Uncia
John's Family l«aataurant. 3201 Wllahka

vivQaf eefiw RffOfNoe* /is €% %'%\

BUS Boys A diahwaahars. Full tima/

pari Uma - aKpariawcad, Intarviaw 9 am
tomorrow. Naw UncIa Jolin's Family
naataurant 3201 WllaMra Blwl., Santa

'*<'**'^*- fisoaii

SELL NatMcal vHamlna- oBiar anvtron-

mantai eonadous products; your t|ma-

HOUSEPAINTINGby CartarA ttudanU.
Equipptd tor bast Job. Oapandabial
Good rafarartcas. Extariors praterrad.

838-870S

WEDOINQ photographar. 93S-707S.
(16 31)

MEDICAL School Applicants. Placas
avaHaMa in Maxican Madtcal Schools.
Writa: P.O. Box 5176, Amarillo, Tax.
79107. CallL 806-363-6755 Haalth
Caraars Inlamationai.

^ (16 N 3)

j^

,

FREE of unwantad facial S bodyhair for

Ufa. Qantia parmanant ramoval with'

nawast aqulpmant. Complamantary
parsonal consultation. Ms. Lucia'a
Elactrolysia Studio. 1633 Wastwood,

HUMAN RELATIONS WORKSHOP.
Eight avaning maatkigs on Wadnaadays
t>aglnning Oct 29 or Sundays t>agir>nlng

Nov. 2. Craativa methods of expanding
parsonal awareness, enhancing re-

lations with otftars and Improving caraar
affactivaness. $65 in advance or $10
per meeting, institute for Creative
Conununications. 653-1278.

(16 O 29)

477-2193.
(16 N 26>

^axtrr

RIDtNQ LESSONS

Student, faculty, families, staff.

A.H.S.A. Approvad riding ast.

Group laaaona A privatas, chiidran

& adults. Can for appointmant Day
45S-1116. Evening 454-8751,

DANCE: Baglnnkig modem |azx dassas.

Tues. 6-9 pm * Thurs. 7:30 -6:30 p.m.

$2.f0/class. 1945 Wastwood BKrd.

(Academy West Dance Studio). Days
625-7620 Fran. ^^, q j,j

FUQHT kwbucaoa
biannual. OlscQunts. Introductory lesson

$5. Van Nuys At^rt Bob 661-0495.

(16 O 30)

'PREGNANT? WE CARE. 24 hour sarvlca.

395-1111.
(16 N 26)

PROFESSIONAL documentation sar-

vtcas. Writing. editti>g, research, study
design A production to your /equire-
menta^llall 480-1664. anyttma.

(16 0br)

(ISO 27)

WAREHOUSE
Temporary/Part Time

Poailions

Temporiry pliii tiiiia posl-
liont avattabla in oorPacoi^
kiM warehousing facility for"

individuals whown depend-
able and willing to work
liard. Experienced in driving

fofi( lift trucits a dafliilte

TENNIS inatructlon on a new private
court. Also, court rental. Brentwood
area. 472-7603.

^,3 ^^

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

fie4uaad...CanceNad..Too Young

Lew Monthly Payments-
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181

Aak for Don of Roy ^'

MOVING S Hauling. Large and small
Jobs. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455-
1446.

(16 Otr)

EDITOR- Writer. Experience bwhides
books, theses, dissertations. Clients
repeat with ma. Phi Beta iCappa. 851-
6364^^^' (16N24)

plus. Hours are 4:30 to 9KI0
p.m. IMonday thru Friday,

rio iMHiin on 1II^27/7S.

RAISE your seiuai consdousneas. Sex
worlMhops for women-new groups
atartiag IIMyliaaiiyw CMnaburg 276-

(16 26)

TENNIS groups. Expert Instruction..

5 one hour lessons. $35. Includes video-

tape analysISi 472''7603.
(T6 N 5t

Call for an appointment
r, 980-5333.

Fgiiei Oppnrtiinify Fmpinyr

:.l..^-
Baing RIppad-Off on

WAITRESSES A FuH

Auto Inauranca?

'^ 'Lowest Student Rates-

-Monttily Paymants-

ARROW INSIAlUlfCE
d45-4S«5 » 907-2e44 '^ ^

Sam
lodiorrow. Ne%v Uncle John'a Family

3201 WMsMra BlvdL, Sania

(15 31 )

HOUSECL£ANCR lor apt in Torraitca.

1 day^week. Cal Mn^. p^s 62SHM25
Eaea. 530^S75.

^^, p ^^

tire JOOS ALL PANT TNMB

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORB INDIVDUALS, GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A.. .A.) 478-

~1 wn,

TENNIS iessons-Beginner/lntermediate

private or group lessons. Reasonable
rates. Call Jtah Walthall. 822-6131.

' ri6 O 28)

HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving tyy Expariaf«cad Qrada.

SS4-7358

Thurs. FrL Sat Sun.

FRECjnEONANCY TEST. Free problem

4w Aarpw9~'Vi

S. DMMStratof 0«p«rtiiM«tl Mor* - tt.se hr.

7. i lml iig mMm*hmtltn*»—^%7 Nr plus tte«-

Cae 47B-SSai tor I

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
tTass

(Tun* - up, «••«• adl, oM chang*. kib*. brali*

a elutcli ad}, Mnrtca air claaiMr a baltary,

VW ENQINC WOMK: $7S -$360 (rabuMt)

lO.aee mH* euaranta*. On* day Mrvlc* en
•xctian***. U**d VW aia«no*ta: $S. "
3103 OCMH PidLBs^J^jy^

1HE JOB
MOST Auto riaks acceptable. Monthly
payments. DIaoounta lor nonamofcara.

Auto Life Homeowner A Rental tnaur-
anoe. VMage Office. Warner Robinaon.
1100 Glandon, Suite 1S31, 477-3S97,
•'••"^

(Otr)

AOCHCV
.V

ENTERTAINER. Attractiva female alng^

play gutter waalwnda. interviewing Bel

Air Sands Hotel. OIki'an Ayarian 476-
as7i

(1» O 28)

SALES Oriented people need to sell

varied products. Unlimited earnings.
Can Gary 861-403S.

^^^ ^ ^^

FARKINQ ARandams. NIghla. hiM, port

r^ttaM. Hoarly wage. No tipa. Flexible
IS plua. CaS Tom SaS-J4S4.

#«5 O 90)

HOUSE PAINTINQ

UCLA Qrada, atudania; ttiorougli
axpart woHi; profaaakmaWy aquip-
pad; an phraaaa of painting: SkidMr
paints; numaroua rafarancaa;
a^antnga OK. 3B6^a97«.

MATTRESBCS-UC martwUng grad mi
aave you up to 50% oii mattreas aeta,
el auaSi aN ma|or naAia brenda. Don't
pay retail, call Richanf Pratt. 34S-811S.

counaeling by understanding women
counaekM. Completely conlldentfal.
LIcenaed medteal personnel. Piegnanty
and BIrBi Control Center o« HoRywood,
633rHollywoodBNd.,^ Sulla 513. Holly-
wood 461-4^1

BALLET: The tun way to Beauty. 1365
Weatwood and Univ. YWCA, 574 HII-

gerd. Adulta/chlldiran. Clasaaa dally,
Sunday. Oeginnars, InM imedleles,ad-
vanced. 6 leeeona. $21. Special ratea
2 or mora daeaea weekly. Irene Serata,

distinguished Dencer/leacher. M1-3959.

» (1SN6)

A PRIMALmrTERNATtVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6066COMEY AVE.-SOOSa. 933-S70L

(l»QTR)

AUTO Insurance lowest rates lor stu-
dents or employees. Rol»ert W. Rhee.
839-7270, 670-9793 or 457-7573.

(16 Otr)

MOVING; Residential, apts, offlcaa.
Larga/amaS |aba. Local A long diatence.
Cal Barney, 386 6759 anySme, n' save.
"^ ^

(16 Otr)

MOOFRN OANC^

CHRISTi6ASiolie
27S6.

2-4 p.«. 998.-

- - ftS O 29)

EDITOR Me adencea. tadmleal worka.
content and copy. Books, diaaertalona,

pdMlcatlona. Peggy Wlsoii 74S44S6,

HBIH fill VIBQv •~^^^-^ '_ «s^.UU-^ IW«.;««^,WUL^I I^^I»lll* '''"* .'•V1>.,TOtJW^
'''

twood. Car naoaaaery. 474-4219 USE FfyphMS^ItlkMy change your Me.
s.w~~CHftOCARr>~rWli>iiuawa pa I a^sa^^.

•d. Cai
aflKS-

Level
(Tachnh|ua LImon, Orahem,

Cunningham)
Taught by LOUISE REICHUN

Friday nRea 7:3»«

(18 O 27)

PART TNMIE. Earn up to $7.00/hr. Stu-
dents wtw do not tMve cisssss Iwfora
10 AM call about this non-aellin«)ob.

966-5705.

Its otr)

ATTRACTIVE female-part o.r lull tlma
waitress- Bel Xir Sand Hotel-OliUfo
Ayarian 476;*J71.

^^^^^^

$20 aeaaion. Mind tralhlna. memory
retention^ slop amoMng: Loee walglH,

etc. ThOfhaa Miller CPHA. 466-8700.
Free

BLIND
acfibe. Cal Tony at 47S-3413.

(IS O 31)

'^.

PART TIME EMPLOYEES who like
people. Personality moat Important
qualification. Work 7 AM-11 AM. HO-
LIDAY WH bf WESTWOOb- personneL
475-6711. j^ * ,,- ^^ «^.

"TtS O 2S)

ACTRCtt: 16-25,

•Me. to play leed part In graduale
4SS-1S3S l«aMI.

(ISO 27)

THE BODYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA]

(Juat north of Pico Bl.)

476-0049

taAUTO BODY REPAIR A PAI^flNQ
. Al cara - Foreign a OomesNc
Vohro, VW. Mercedes tpiriallin"

Campus shuWIe aervlce. Meat Chg/BAC

NEEQ Help? Is a sp«8 of evU, bad kick,

ilckness (tr depression hanging) on
yo«2^ Call Reverend Gary Wllkarson
473-9020^^

(16 O 2»

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refcjaad? . . . Too High?
Cancaliad?

ium Monltily Payiwaiila

.STUDENT DISCOUNTS

3tS-222$ Aali for Kan

PROFESSIONAL Backgammon leesons.

Reasonable rates. Call SS9-5602 Mr.

*'••*• (16 29)

HEATING. Repaire Service. Gravity/
Fleor/Wall. Profeaeional work at a

Frala. Marc 620-3553.
* (16 N 20)

MOl/IMG?
Exi

grade. FuNy SRulpped
Ihioke. RaaaonaMe
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN
CALL 99S-6310

THESES TYPED AND 8TOREOON
MAGNETIC TAPE FOR FUTURE EDIT-
ING. SAVES TIME AND

(16 O 29)

SPECIAL 4 week women aalf-defense

Eric Lee

\

(16 O 29)

PIANO instrucMon andlhorough training

In theory offered by patient graduate

student. Mark: 392^463 mominga.
(24 31)

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Profaasional
singer now accepting students. Ciaa-
slcal, mus. comedy, |iiop. 838-2234.

(Mus. )

PIANO lessons by Doctor of Music,

all levels, talented tacher, 961-5259,
763-4145, call ail hours.

(16 O 29)

PROFESSIONAL guitarist aooepting

sftidsnti. Sfcxik) ki Wsstwood. 876-1193
LoriBer«i.

(16 O 27)

MUSICIANS
Contact service

Need work? Need a group? Need a
musician? A unique service shtce 1969
(or groups arHl musicians saekiitg each
otl>ar. Check it out

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191

JAZZPIANOSIMPLIFIBD. ALL STYLES.
Enjoy creating your own thing. Julliard

approach to maatery of keyboerd knpro-

viaations. 473-3575, CR1-5023.
(OU)

rides offered

NEED femele to share driving to Denver.
10/22/t5_t^,10/30/75. Call Donna after

6:00.641^9749.
^^^ ^ 3^,

travel

CRESTIINE Mt. Retreat available to
groupe for weekends, hoNclaye.-wacfc-
•hops. Reservaltons call (21d) 392-7016.

(23N22)

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa, Mm,
Israel. Round trip and one way. Sir»ca

1959: ISTC, 323 N. Beveriy Dr. Beverly
Hilla. Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180
or 275-6564. ^.

^,3 ^^^^

FANTASTICALLY inexpenalva Hawaii
packages - beachfront hotals/kitchen-
ettesl From $279 equals air/wk. ac-
comodations/tax. Kerry Hodge 474-
6626/S25-1222. ,,, _^,

(23 Otr)

EUROfHE-larael-Africa student flights.

Y«ar round. ISCA, 1 16S7 San Vicente
Blvd. * 4. LA 90649. 626-5669 - 826-
0956.

Otr)

FLY Jet LAX-Europe $359.00 R/T. Orient
$495.00 R/T. 6253 Hollywood Blvd. 465-^^

(23 N 3)

EUROPE, larael, N.Y. A Orient. TGC
low ceet fNghts AIST 1436 SbTlaCienga
BNd. LA 652-2727. ,__ _^,

(23 Otr)

Stving ttt9 UCLA Community tor tht 4tt> Yamri

I

F^LIOHTS <Parti«l liiUnQ)

From^lo Data* Days Prlct*

i-AX-t.ON Dec iVJanlO 28 tS7f
O«c22-J*i04 14 079

'-^*-**YC 7-30 day-night coach aacur* S28C
night coach anyday UKLAX-tON Youthtara Slay up to 1 yr fggj
23'45 axcursion, anyday' »3

I

LAX-SYD Dec 13-aan 12 » S74
O«c20-Jan 11 21 710

LAX-RK) 0«: 07-Oec 16 10 4«2
LAX-MON Evwy Sal. 1 or 2 wmIw ' 189

I 'Tour Group Chartan must ba booked 60 days
poor to departu.« Pricw iistod ara mimmutn

I larM and sub^act to tnciaaa*.

I
TOURS (partial listing)

I Rtjaata, 9 days. 3 citiea-Oec 13 .

.

.^TTT-'TW
iHongKoAg. 11 aays. Oac.ie ...... ate
JMaxteo City, e days, weakly .-r 199

I Crulsa, Caribbean. 7 days aat
Cruiaa. Mexico, 7 days 3M
RAIL PASSES
ISATAFLIGHTS CiMmy galm/ayslj

J
From LON to: Aih. teS: Par. faSM^AvU $iai|

ISKI UTAHNov.27.0ec.1
iHotMay Inrf, 3'^ days sliiing. shutttas,

iTtMfnkattvlne Dtnnar. Pie-Eahng Contest.

IRaffla. Movia. Wine & Owaae Party. Oance
BU8 tae/AM $162

SKI EUROPE (5th Yaerl)

lOac 20-Jan 04 Irtd. tNgtot. hotel, maats.

|tranalars. sightseeing teM

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open IM to F 10:00-6:00

Oae-aiee Sendee foi wortewtda tours,

cnilaaa. atrtlne Hctote. PSA. hotels, cars.

•ksioallravai Astaciattaa

S<4
CaHf. Se024 (»3| 47B-4444 al UCU

travel

>IS0CL4^
TRA/EL SERVICE

I
A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO

Christmas Flights to

New York Fumg

I Date Air Line Price daadllne|

12/12-1/5 TWA t1«5 11/1

12/21-1/5 ' American $21* H/^

lL.A.-Hawsii-L.A
|l2/13-1?/21 Pan Am 747 from $279

1 ,2 or 3-iSland optiorw

lodgings, Optional kitchens'

transfers airport greeting

Iski Utah with UCLA Snow
Ski Club
111/26-12/1 Greyhound $99.95

Lodging in Salt Lake
City, transportation to

Alta. Snowbird & Park

City; 3^/4 days skiing, ^
Thursday party, Friday

dance, wine reception.

ISki AUSTRIA
1 2/1 7-1710 To be Chrtrd $695. 10/30

^

I
Flights, hotels, meals, transfers,

20 hours ski 'Ihstructlbn, Lon-
|don stopover.

.ONDON CHARTERS
Min/Max Filing

lOate Air Line price deadlinel

12/13^1/10 Caiadonian$355 11/1

-RANKFURT CHARTERS
12/17-1/5 Condor $410/$502 10/17|

12/17-1/12 Condor $4-10/$502 10/17

12/23-1/^ Condor $410/$502 10/23

12/23-1/12 Cpndor$410/$602 10/23|

IZURICH CHARTERS
1/9-2/11 Lufthansa $485 11/20

ITOURS..
Great Britain Cantai America
Mexico Central Europe Orient
Come to the Travel Service Ottlca'tOT m-

I formation. 'v •" ~

I
t.egalities:

I

AMiiHtf'flliilll:dpen only to UCLA students,

laculty. staM & immed- families (parents.spouse

dep chldfn living under 1 roof).

'

Trtvtl 6rp Chrtart: open to all; loci, serv chg.;

I if si I seats no) sold, fare may incraase up to
|

2<|%; we urge you to file e«rly; file after deadline
j

put on wait list.

Apn: (Ad<y. Purch. Excurs. rare) open lo all;

1 reservns must be made 60 days prior deptr.;
{

full advance pymt; $50 canci fee; Chldrn 2-tS

Ipay 2/3 fare; under 2, 10%. Schedid tits.

I

IASUCLATRAVELSERVICE I

825-1221 M-F 10-4

The ONLY official University

Charter Service

10 years' experience

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA IntarnatiaAal
student Canlar. 1023 Hlgatd. 477-4Sa7.

(2 tilocica UK v/k Mad.-eanlar). S2S-33t4.

SAN FRANCISCO/Oct M-2t
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CUkSSIFIED >ID
traval &EBi .i^

4«.\1imts fumtotiil

XMAS IN SOUTH AMERICA
L.A.-CARACAS-L.A

$303,75
DEC.18/JAN7

L.A.S.A. P.O. Box 24362
(213) 473-eQ66

tYpinQ - Term papers, etc. - Ratea
srflaKll>la. ^m^nn* Broolia 663-3412 or

c/o Carmallta Idafaoci 386-2456.

(25 31)

$110 vary altraetlvaiy fum., iaf«a 1 br

Sap. garaga, laundry. Good Santa
Monica araa. SSS-^OO appdntmant.

~ ^-^ (26 NT)

PROFESSIONAL typing - AH Mnda • CaH
Lynn. 476-1669 - after 5.

(2S O 31)

TYPINQ- Paat, neat and accurate.

Beverley Gentman- 626-0456.
(25 O 30)

mm^

good deals

EAT HOME AND SAVEl 10 FANTASTI-
CALLY SIMPLE DINNER RECEiPES
DEVELOPED ESPECIALLY FOR STU-
DENTS, BACHILOIIS, •SIOCS.SENO
$1.00 TO BOX393.QREENLAWN. N.Y.

1174J. j^jj Q ,jj

1%
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STUDENT INSURANCE

iFIVEl>AY8UlFt
_ _ --.^t

Enrollmant for

Studant Accidant
Siclinaaa inaurartca

at bargain rataa tor

youraaif ft quaiifiad

dapandanta will cioaa

aeon. Broid covaraga
offaring, hoapitai, accidaritai

daath, aurglcai, ambutartea, A
xjout-paMani banaflta on a wortd-

wida baaia in oonvanlant policy.

For information A application,

contact tha Inauranca Officar at

tha Studant Haalth Office or CaU:
82S-1856.

tutoring

CHINESE Mandarin tutoring, Peking
NaBaa laachar, wall axpaclancad, wrtlh

CaMfomia Cradanttal. Individual, email

group. 933-1946.
^^4 O 30)

IS that paper a pain In tha aas? Help

raaaarchlng. edMng. oompoelng. FaaL

Inaxpanatve. 652-5454. . t^xiWO)

WRITlNO, adMng, raaaarchlng. tutoring

by proteaafonal writer. Help prepare
term papers. Iheaaa. diaaartatlona: ail

subiacts. 395-5471.
^^^ q ^^

MATH tutoring by MA Orad. Stftiatica,

.calcuiua, probability, algebra, and
ORE. Imflfiadlate sarvtoa. Vicinity. 994-

07W. _ n26)

RECENT psych, grad male help pass
Master's comps. CaH collect (213) 261-

$367 afternoons. Pay axcallant
(24 O 27)

^V^**

8EOUIOA/KINQS CANYON/Nov. 7-9

, FuS Mme atudania $47
Oiiara $87

SAN DIEOO/Nov. 15-16

FuB Bma amdams $39
ottMTs ;$a6

WINE, REDWOOD. * STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-3Q (TiMoltaalvlfM)
Fu« tMna atudanta $99
Others $119
GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL.; LAS
VEOAS, PHbENIX. PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 (ChrtelHiaa »

FuN Hme siudenta $189

Other* $199
Space Mmttad. atgn up Today
Tours open to Everyone.

ORE, L8AT, other test preparation,

individual, small group inatructlon.,

Academic Guidance Services. 820 SoUtti

Robertson. 657-4390. <24 Otr)

WRITER-Researchar BJ^.-M.B.A. Will

help atudanta with papers on HumaniUea

(24 O 29)

' LEARN FRENCH IN FRANCE.

Sainattar Program tor t>eglnnera and
near beginners. Total Immersion Into

Pranch. Equiv. 8 aomaatera m ttte US.

Minim. 1800 contact houra through a

combination of audlo-vlaual. paraon-
• alizad Inatr. and family Ufa. 2080 ail

Jnol. for inf. and hitarv. Call: evanlnga

French -Italian - Oerman-
Prof1 ^

SPANISH-. I—\^ ^
Eiparienead Univ. Profi PoeWve raaima

aay oonvaraattonal (Wai) 478-2491.

( *W

XPCRIENCED Ha»<i9 French teacher.

Spaolal grammar/literature revlaw.

••gInnara/aeniorB. Highly lacamman -

ad. French Dapt 488-1748.
(CHr)

cotiims^^
tkel ^•4:—

.,.-M«

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Faat and ac-

curate. Reasonable rates. Call Linda

MoOuIra at 668-1 888, 9:00 aj». -5:00p.m.—^— am

TYPING. Let Caaay do IL Tenn papara.

Ihaaes. diaaartatlona, etc. Call 384-

7507 for hee eatimala.
Otr)

SECURITY Bidg. Vb block beach and
bua. Venice. Newly renovated, portly

hjm. Bach $75-$88, Singia $180 -flSS.

1 br 8148-8170. 398-1001.
(20 Otr)

808 GAYLEY aeroas from Dykstra.
Bachelors, akiglae, orta bedroom. 478>

1718,473-0524. jq^

RESUMES, peraonaHzod
automatic lettera at

reaaonable rataa. Th
manuacripta by UCLA grad

(MJL)Jachnical statlsticaim
general. Editing. Various type styles

Student Rataa 477-8848

PAULEY-TECHNICAL TYPINQ
SERVICE .^

$125 SPACIOUS Bachelor, carpata.

drapaa, private aundeck. No pets. $220

Modem 2 bedrooms, 2 hatha, balcony,

buiit-lna, drapoa, carpata. Adults, No
pleta. 888-1820. ^ q js)

edit spoiling, etc. Experienced legal

aacpetary. floar campua. 476-7655.

_„_____< (28 Otr)

SUPERDELUX typing using IBM cor-

rooting selectric II, chooee from 12
typing atylaa call Shakib 396-7074.

T28air.)

^ TYPING - low rataa - theala, term papers,

etc. CaH EmMy af 935-6431 or 971-8981
anytime. q^.

"
ferffll>apers, misc. Experianced, last.

828-2782. (Qt,)

NANCY-KAY: Typing, editing. Engtfah

Grade. Diaaartatlona specialty. Term
papers, theses, reeumea. lattara, IBM.
828.7472.

(25 Otr)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers,

theses, dlssartatlons. resumes, letters,

manuacripta. Moat cpnacienttoua, last^

accurate. ?33-i747.
qj^^

VENICE ki 1908. 4 -uniL 1 large iowar

with garden. 1 huge restored upper

~wRh vlawa. Good stovaa 8 rahlgeralora.

Near Pacific - Weatmlnlater. Adulta.

Winter ratea. 488-3365.
(27 O 29)

TYPIST: Mathematics. EngHiearing.

Phyiics, Buatoeaa , Economica, Chem-
Mry, Statlattcai diaaartatlona. Bisisi,

mas. Rapid accurate aendoe. 677-8878.^^
(28 Otr.)

THESIS A statisOcal typist. Corracttng

aelectrtc and long carriagea. Accurate 8
dependable. Rutti C. 838*8425.

(28 Otr)

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Theeaa, Tenn
papers, Diaaertatlona, Languagaa, Sfi»»r

aettea. Long experience, neat accurate.

278-0368 or 276-9471. . ^25 Qtr)

TYPING: leal, accurate aervlce at rea-

sonable rates. Near campus. Phone
474-5264. ^jS Otr)

-•>*

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type popara,
theses, manuacripts, dissertatlona.
letters. IBM Selectric ll.Xalt Anne

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Thesis SiWciaiist

.'---"^'iv^i^ia-^attmatir-"^^-'^'

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Term papars, Theais. Dissertations.

Feeturea-Feralgo Lahflueges, Sciences.

Math, Tables, Diagrams, Musk:. Editing,

Counaeling. Xeroxing, Prtntkig, Binding.

Student Rates 386-3191 I
•«!

IBM TypM.

pera, script*, perfection promiaad. 472-

•711. (28'V«ff=

IBM typing. Term P6P»1»» ^•POJTf

«

'thaala, raauflfiaa. Brody's OftIca Bannaea,

9823 Mason Ave.. Chalsworth. 882-8740.

(28Ni|)

TYPIST: Matbamatlca. Engineering.
Phyaica, Buainese. Bconoffitea, Cham
istry, Statiaticai dss. Theeea. Maa.
Rapid accurate eervtce. 677'8576.

ij <Ofr\

ONE batfreoiil apartmani at Vanteat'

Beach; unlumlahed. hardwood floors,

parking, sundock. No pets. $198 mo.,

Brat and last In advance. 392-1679.
(27 O 29)

Wad l>adrdom apt. at Venice Beach,
unfumiahad, spacious 8 sunny. Iiard-

wood floora, -parking, sun deck, no
pels. $225 ma First 8 last In Adv.

PROFESSIONAL Writer with p.A. In

BngBah (UCLA) wHI type and adR term
papara, theaea, etc. Over 28 years
avpailanoe. IBM Ssiacbh.. Weahaood

One day aarvlaa WBDeianay. 478-4883.
^0»r)

'^

^
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2 BDRM. apt. In S.M. North Wllahira,

near beach. Someone athletically in-

oSned. 394-7475 after 6 p.m.
(28 30)

WESTWOOD funky apariment to share.

Prater female over 23. Own roon. $140.

476-2145/277-7766(meeeage).
(28'0 28)

•Jthtetsr

FEMALE k) shaie'21»dm». apt. 2 bkicta

fram can^»ui; $85 mo. pka udllSw. 473-

(28 O 27)—
- . f

aptSa to sharm^ autoa tor sale

NonamoicMg I - , —
cioaa to school by bus. $120 month.
Evenings - 828-8062.

^26 O 31)

ROOMMATE wanted. Spadoua 3-bed-

room beach apartment. $200/month.
399-8851 after 6 pm/weekenda. Pralar

grad. atudant/proleaalooal.
•:^>i^ (28 31)

house tor rant

8MALL cottage ki the Glen 8428.
1 bedroom study area, fireplace, ae-
ehided patio, garage. 474-4406 Beverly
Qten Realty 474-1013.

^30 p a^

$780. COMPLETELY rafurnlahed 4-

bedrdom plua den. Spanlah 1 /2 block
from Wllahira 8 Bavoriy Glen. Faculty

or alaff. 477^8281. Eva. 368 88 t l.

(30O28)

hotiaa tor sate

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAYI LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD. 3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS.
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE. 478-1182. ^, ^ „j

'78 FIAT 880 H>orli^2 Mjnaw elulch

8 thii; 81280. (ORR $00).
•••^^J^

condition,good
820-5162 caN avoa.

(41 O 28)

1S8 MUSTANG- Parloct cond. Automade,

radio. 6-track, nu paint 8 tirea - Im-

maeulatel $8B8l 388-1708 aftar^S. ^^
1885 MUSTANG for aale. $800 ga«dK

sandMion. Call after 6:00 p.m. 477-

•474. (41 o 28)

NEW 1874 Hornet Hatchback. Low
MSeaga. ExcaSent ccnd. $2980. Stava

828-2741. avaa. 589-5971. Muet aale.^^ (41027)

«9 VW pop-top camper. RebuM 1

new clutch, battery ganarator. Call

-7482 evening*. (4*^lf)

•88 CHEVY Impala, good condl«o«, $888

or beat oNer. 787-3709 or 798-8818

(41 O 20\

1982 CHEVROLET Nova eonvertlhia

with 1887 rebuilt engine, excellent

„««b.g C«-Hla«. CaS 387-8744.
^ ^^

VENICE houae to

over 28. CaN 389-5904 after 10 pm.
(32 31)

71 CHEV. MalNMi. 2 dr. Hrt

trana. Radlo/healer. 58,00Q.mNe*. $1400.

evankiga. 242-8751. ^4, q 27)

TWO woman HHd 8did todwa 3 badiocm,

Jtez Yiitahmrt fljaplaca. $121. $28-

8478, 887-88St. (32 O 871

1871 WHITE Datoun P-U w/camper
Shell. New H-D Clutch. gre« engine.

58.000 claanr $18lB-arJrada. 714-838-

1750. -"^TZTT—-- (410 27)

- '84 CAD. C.D.V. full powar. axcallant

«i«ch., perfect body, real collactora

FEMALE to share 3-hedrobm, comtori-

able houae. Two miles trom campus.
^^^^- 882-4807 (day| 388-0724 even-

Hem. $1300. evenbtge 242-8751.
(410 27)

88 CHEVY. Qoed-englne. brake*. Power

$350 or best. 826-8267 (PM) 476-4900

?AM). - (4t^ 27>

?*»*
(82 m

PEMALE wtshaa to shara Idvaly Laurel

Canyon two bedroom homo. CaN 884-

1148 or 271-4813 (service).

. (32 29)

bicyclies tor sala

tor subl

$138. Singles $178. 2 bedrooma $388.

18834 Undbrooii/HRgard. QII8-5884.
oar)

room and board
exchaiigo tor h»lii

CHILD CARE/li«a houaekaeping In

exchange room/board. Brentwood. Own
tranaportation. Referencea. Geist P.O.

24084 LA. (3/0 27)

•i

WilsNreWest e>p^iwp^

^Bicycles /-•**•
jT^MjwWU-daai^

/^^"^^Z ia% o«mmmu ait M««(

j m^ j to UCLA Mu6»n**.

v_y • V_^ 477-3135

11841 Wllahira Blvd. L.A 900251

BERTIN French 8BM1MMM
bike with trpval bag. Value $350.00.

Sac $150.00. 278-8888 P.U.T.

(42 O 31)

L I I

I I

Student Diaoeynts on
Imp. Blltas 8 Paris

PeugeoL Canturfon. Stella

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
AuiSchwkin Dealer

8801 8. Robertson Blvd.

639-4486 3 Bl. N. 8M Fwy
Experi Repairs

PRIVATEgBiagiapL.ba8i. Wuudm satMm.

1 bik. UCLA. Exchange afternoon child

caia, houBS ha«>. E«*. 478-3183.

(37 O 27)

FEMALE. Room 8 board exchange tor

light housework/babysitting. Private

room/badiH-.V. Near UCLA. 474-0336
(37 O 28)

autos tor sate

21" MEN'S Itai. Vega, superlight bike,

brand new. All cample componenta.
$800 caH Janice 474^NI83. (0 27)

FEMALE non-amoker. Luxury 2 bdrm,.

-'"^-rbith^1l«4ptooa;-^wbl»''laOlMa^'C^a?"$l»o^-''"--^•**^^

12 mtatutes campus. 836-2234.
(28 O 29)

1973 HONDA 350 CB. 6000 milei. Very

good condition. Muet sell. $650 firm.

Original owner. (213) 820-3302.
-

. (41 O 31)

MMMti (Comer Sttnlort SawQ

Mte «14UKaaiaM" ^^ \-hnm M. aaminplon)

giy S179 (Varland
'

' (Corner OMrtara) & Jeftersoni

-tsr-

mHes, orig. owners, air. extms. ExcaBant
$828/offer. Stan 474-8138.

^^y ^ ,^^

cycles, scooters

$180.00 BEACH high riae. Female wanta

la ahara beautlhil 1 bedroom P«rtment

wNh aame. ' 383-3849

or 481-2340 avOa. (jS O 2a>

-r—

r

NEED roomaMte ehare baautthiNy hir-

niahed, apacloua on* bedroom apt.

Soourlty Mdg. heated pool, aauna.

Jaaaiil, rac room, pool taMea, balcony.

Near #8 buaBna^ehopping canlar. Rant

$1tt48A|BBBa*. Omy Bioaa •••»«;•
Ufa and thamaalvea need apply. 478-

8848 ai»aa. (28 O 28)

"fiMAtt, na«-«aiokarla ahara Sbad-
room apt Ntoatly himNhad. near btMaa.

$148. Nanay 888-8976. ^ ^ „,
. < Ml

87 Muatang. good cond., NUconv. top.

$1280/offar. 472-2711 eaaninga.

(41 031)

VW BUS '67 lebullt engkie. 4000 mllaa
- $1478..

(410 27)

1874 Suzuki 60RV - Hke
Best offer. 874-8838.

r.W

(43 0S1)
;ci;

837-8810.

'71 Honda T/ell 70. Xint. bpnd. Graat

around town. $280 or best oNer. 478-

.1720. (43 081) -,^^.

T^O female grad'a.-aaali third non
smoker- own raani -r aNlk to campua
$108/month. 473-8787.

'

campua-

(38 28)

PERSON to shareTur^lshed 1 bdrm
apartment n4ar Barrlngton 8 Santa
Monica. $88 manth. Bruce 888-8313.

(28 88)

VltPA Primavara 128, 1874 modaL
CaB 4T8-1488.

(43 88)

1874 VIBPA 128CC, 188aM ••••««•..

Hke naw, w/boak baeket. $825 firm.

(218)898-8837. («3 O 88)

IMMllAitf,^priawa«f^^»»

wwmmww^ ^^^ ^208 ml.. 180 mpg. 8808 wtm.

^Vwiswroj^
.7^ YAMAHA S88 holn ilS. ExceNant

iC 9#!lo4 ' aond. Cuatam pai"l- HaHaet, tools,

«^*iUL^U $700. 652-1884 after 6 p.m.
' ~ "'

"..-< (43 28)

1888 TWUIMPH 888- good ruanliiijr

eandNlon. muet eall. best offer. CaN
. 478-7848. t\

...-.,.
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Defense holds Cal in check; Bruins win 28-14

By Marc DelUns

DB Sports Writer

Once 'again the UCLA defense has a reason to be

proud. On Saturday it turned in its third straight

good effort,^ holding the California Bears to just

seven points for the first 55 minutes as the Bruins

chalked up their thi-rd straight conference win, 28-14,

before a disappointing turnout of 36,100.

It is true that CaUfornia did gain 441 total yards

on the day and it is true that Bear breakdowns in

crucial situations cost them valuable yards and
points, but in the end, a team averaging over 30
points an outing was held to just seven for most of

the game while the Bruins built up a 28-7 lead and

g; literally coasted in.

"^ Many of Cal's yards came in the final quarter after

p; the Bruins' fourth touchdown — a five yard, run by

quarterback John Sciarra. The Bears piled up 117

yards on their final two possessions of the contest, all

coming through the air as they threw the ball on
every play after UCLA's final score.

The Bruins also did a good job on Cal running

back Chuck. Muncie in the second half. T4)e third

best rusher in the nation going into the game,
Muncie ran for 107 yards in 16 carries during the

first 30 minutes but could only gun 19 yards on
seven attempts in the second half.

1
o

o

In fact, the entire Cal running unit was held to just

51 yards on 17 carries in the second hi^lf, forcing

quarterback Joe Roth to go to the air in an attempt

to bring his team back. Of his 31 pass attempts on
the day. Roth threw 15 of those on his team's final

two series of the day.

Meanwhile, Wendell Tyler had another fine day
and took the spotlight away from Muncie by gaining

143 yards on 23 carries, leading the Bruin running

game which piled up 364 yards on the ground. Eddie

Ayers, who played his high school ball not far from
the Berkeley campus, added 84 yai'ds to the UCLA
effort.

Usually, When two teams are so evenly matched,

certain key plays dictate the winner and the loser.

Saturday, it seemed like the Bruins got most of the

breaks and took advantage of them.

UCLA's two fir$t half scoring drives — if you can

call them that — measured 27 and 19 yaTds, diic to

California breakdowns.

The Bears had the ball to start the game and
UCLA forced them to punt — or at least try. Kicker

Greg Cummins fumbled the snap and the Bruins

took over on the Cal 46.

Three running plays netted three yards and the

Bears s(artc(l their next series on their own eight

yard line. A pass play^boti for 21. yards was nullified

by an illegal motion penalty. Roth was sacked on his

own one yard line on the following play, forcing a

punt which Jeff Dankworth returned 13 yards to the

Bear 27.

Sciarra and Ayers had no trouble moving the ball

into the end zone, with Sciarra going the final eight

for the score.

Cal took the ensuing kickoff and moved the ball to

the Bruin 19 yard line where fullback Tom Newton
then gained five yards jand fumbled the> ball over to

the Bruins.

On thcif next series, the Bears tied it up with

Muncie going the final three yards on an amazing

dive into the end zone and it seemed that maybe the

Bears were back on the right track. They weren't.

Moving to their own 48 yard line on their next

series, the Bruins were held on downs and punted tp

Steve Rivera. Rivera had returned just three punts

going into the game and never got a chance to return

this one. He dropped the ball and the Bruins

recovered on the 19 — a virtual gimme.

Four running plays moved UCLA to the eight and
then Sciarra completed his first pass of the day, to

tight end Don Pederson, lor the score and a 14^7

halfttme lead.

(Continoed on Psfe 18)

too many

By -Michieh Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

4^LA has csompleted the most dif-^

. ficult part of the Pac-8 conference
football schedule with a perfect 3-0

mark following Saturday's convincing

.28-14 win over California before a

^crowd of 36UQ0i at ihe Coliseum.

The victory puts the Bruins -in ex-

cellent position for the conference title

and the trip to the Rose Bowl. UCLA
has only to play conference tail-enders

Washington, Oregon, and Oregon State

in the next three weeks before the USC
showdown On November 28. The Tro-

jans, on the ohter hand, s|ill have
tough games remaining with California

(at Berkeley) and Stanford and a road

game at Washington.
Now 5-1-1 for the season, the UCLA

victory followed the typical pattern that

has been established in. previous wins.

The Bruins got out to an early 7-0 lead

(UCLA has scored first in. every ^me

this year), were ahead 14-7 at the half

and had an unbeatable 28-7 lead in the

^oiirtlf quarter, before the Bears scored

a last-ditch touchdown to make the

final score more respectable.

In wins over Iowa State, Tennessee;'

"

Stanford, Washington State and now.
. Califoritiat the Bruia& Jiavc .^YCD iip_

the last touchdown to make t]i& final

- results" seem closer then .the game
actually was. Head coach Dick Vermeil

. indicated that . the main reason for the

late opponent scores is that he does not

want to "run up the score" and he
intends to play every player that has

suited for the game.
Outside linebacker Dale Curry, who^

played perhaps his best game of the

year against Cal (six unassisted tack-

les), said, "It seems when we get ahead
by big margin's like today (Saturday),

we tend to let up. I think our defense is

improving every week and one of these

(Continued on Pagf 17)
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Bears pan Bruin effort

By Stuart Silverstein

DB Sports Writer
For California, the game went wrong from the very beginning.

On the opening kickoff, Wesley Waslker fumbled, recovered, and
ran 10 yards, only to fumble again.

And though the Golden Bears manage to pick that one up, the

We could never quite get our heaas above water,*^said Ol

^^

?t

OB pholoc by Bick Bfck^r

Th* M9 ptoy: Chuck MuncI* stoppMl.

coach Mike White, as he grasped for words to explain the Joss

"There was no spectacular turning, point. We ju%t ^uldn't get it

all together/V-t^-
* '

n;-

What killed the Bears were the turnovers. In the first quarter^
California drive was halted^ a Tom Newton fumble. In the
second, Steve Rivera dropped a Bruin punt bn his own 19 yiarcl

^line, giving the UCLA offense an easy time for their second
touchdown — and a lead they never yielded.

All told, the Golden Beare-<:6ughed up the ball three times on
fumbles and once through the air.

"I think when you get in a game of this sort, with such high
sukes — a ohampionship game — you can*t defeat yourselves.
And we beat ourselves. We made some costly mistakes, Sut still

hung in there until the last minute," said White.
But there were some bright individual moments for the team

from Berkeley. BespecUcled halfback Chuck Muncie^ the senior
who runs like a mack truck, broke the Cal rushing record as he
gained 126^ yards in 23 carries, breaking the 23 year old record
held by Johnny Olszweski.

You just do what you have to do," said a somber Munice, "and
that's that. But Vm really happy to have won it (tjie record)."

(Continued oli Paffe 20)
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University enrollments begiiv to level off

Opinions differ regarding reasons causing
newly observed reversal of older trend
(CPS) — Registration lines

crawled slower than usual this

fall at many campuses, as over-

all college enrollment increased

slightly. Yet the lines could
have been much longer.

,Although there are more^
high school graduates than
ever, before, fewer-arfr- opting
for a college degree; lowering
the rate* of increase in college

enrollment.

"People think that this is the

end of the baby boom era, that

there are fewef" dbllcge-aged
people. This isn't the case.

Fewer ^re choosing to go to

college," says Jay Stampen,
statistical expert at the Am-
erican Association -of State
CoHege:S and Universities

(AASCU).
According to the US Bureau

-of Xabor Statistics, the nunv-

,

ii^olixigk .school graduates iiL.

the country has ^rown from
2.9 milhon in Wa to 3.1 mil-

lion in 1975, increasing 7 per

cent in the past Ttve years. Yet
the perc^htage of those high
school graduates whb have
gone on to college has dropped
steadily from an all-time high

of 55 per cent in 1968 to 47 per

cent in 1974. Experts predict

that the downturn will con-
tinue for- several more years.

In addition, statistical break-,

downs of this year's estimated

enrollment figares show that:

—An increase of more than

3 per cent, frorii 9 million in

1974 to 9.3 million in 1975, is

anticipated in the number of
students pursuing degree pro-

grams in colleges and univer-

sities, according to US Com-
missioner of Education Terrel

H. Bell.

—Enrollments vary drastical-

ly acrbss the country. Citing

Halstead, an Office of Educa-
tion official.

^J^«t rising tuition may not
play as large a part in enroll-

ment rates as students' appre-

hensions about the decreasing

economic value of a college

degree, according to J. P. Lip-

sack, director oi Purdue Uni-

versity'* Office of Manpower
Studies.

Lipsacl^ recently completed a

survey of Indiana ^igh school

students and found that a

smaller proportion oi them-
planned to attend college.

"There was a feeling that the

job Tnafkct for college gradu-

ates is saturated," Lipsack say$.

The students thinks
*God, ybiT

'"Z^X

get a degree and you still can't

get a jdW "

The enrollment forecas)^ calb_

for more gathering clowis. TIkT
Office of Education predicts

that enrollment will gradually

level off until the 1980s when it

win T)egin to drop . How big a
tJrop ts^ a inatter ^TdispmeT t)ur

lack of space, the University of

Colorado turned away 200 up-

perclassmen who showed up to

register this fall. Tlie students

had failed to notify the uni-

versity by August that they
were returning, university of-

ficials explained. At
, Case

Western Reserve University in

Cleveland, Ohio, however, un-

dergraduate enrollment is

down 5 per cent this year.

— More students are going
to two-year colleges. Enroll-

ment in public two-year col-

leges is expected to hit 2.3

milHon students, an increase of^
6.7 per cent over last year,

according to the Office of Edu-
cation.

—Fewer students from mid-

dle-income families are enroll-

ing in college. New diita from
the Bureau of Census shows
that among families in the

$10,000 to $15,000-a-year in-

come bracket, college atten-

dance fell 9 per cent from 1969

to 1973? Th6 decline is con-
siderably less for families with"

incomes below $7500 and for

those above $15,000. »

Experts disagree on why
fewer high school students are

enrolling in college.

According to Stampen of
AASCU, "increased college

costs explain declining atten-

dance rates." But a frequently

given reason for declining col-

lege attendance, the end of the

draft, was not a major jfactor,

according to Stampen. **Atten-

dance began declining in 1968,

long before t|}e end of the
Vietnam war and the draft," he

says.

Whether the major factor for

declining attendance or not,"

cotlegr costs have jumped
drastically. According to a

soon-to-bc-released Office of

Education study, tuition is

rishig faster than the consumer
price index. While the con-
sumer price index has risen 57

per cent from 1967 to 1075,
tuition at public schools has
increased 69 per cent during
the same time period and tui-

tion at private schools has
jumped 76 per cent, says Kent

at least one tndjkator of bad
times to come is that elemen-

tary school enrollment was
^own by more than 600,000.
tTiis year.

At least one school doesii*t

seem fazed by the dwiiidling

enrollments, however. At a

time when most colleges are
relaxing their admissions stan-

dards, Alfred University in

New York has announced that

standards will be tightened this

y«ir. "Only, schools which arc

strong academically will be
able to survive when the full

force of the declining cdllege-

age population hits the coun-
try," the admissions director

said.

But in at least one area,

Alfred's strength has been sig-

nificantly reduced this fall:

higher standard^ have cost the

school 60 fewer freshmen and
an estimated $200,000 in tui-

tion and room and board
revenues.
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Ashman cites CIA-Mafia ties

during promotional appearance

,'sV*'*>^'

By Jon Ceretto

,^1^fia-ClA finks are nothing new . . .

Roosevelt got Lucky Lucianouior good Healthy

murder (of fascists) iff SicUy," said Chuck
Ashman during his visit to the* Student Store

yesterday to promote his new book. The C/A-
Mafia Link. '

Ashman, an investigative journalist, is an
author of many revealing books* ihi^ludirig

Kissinger: The Adventures of Superkrtiut and
The Finest Judges That Money Can Buy. He
also hosts his ^vn-show. The Ashman File, on
^CTTV.

His new book makes many connections
between crime, the Mafia and those who are

empowered to fight it: the ClA, the police and
politicians. **Politicians need money and hits

made," he said, conpecting politicians with the

pi^ possible source, the Mafia. He also added,

"the Mafia was a very efficient organizi|]tion

until it got linked up with't^^ CIA ... if it

weren^t so frightening it would be hidicrous."

Ashman offered few answers to many of the

questions he has raised about the CIA but he

has revealed so many coihcidences and ^ijg'

nored" facts that he urges a major government

-• - / .

'

investigation. A typical fact is that one week
' before he $hot President Kennedy, Lee Harvey

'^v;^k^wan;ri^
about CIA attempts on Cas^trp's life in ex-

change for a visa to Cuba. -""*-^ \

The FBI denied knowledge of Oswald's offer

until recently. Ashman hopes that th^ Frank
Church Senate Committee will eventustty reveal

these links, facts and coincidences. He added,

pessimi«tically, the "Church Comniittee is

orchestrated for a presidential race"
Ashman looks down upon the Jack Ander-

son types **who have tohave a major story in

at 5 o'clock." He emphasized that an earth

shattering stdry need not oe in every day. "St6p

conning people that you are objective . . just

be fair and give them their shot."

Ashmatf said the ^^h' York Tim&swiU be
running his biography of Billy Graham.

**No one has ever questioned Reverend 'Rip-

off," tjf _added half-jokingly that he has

"survivctl'^he federal government and the

Mitchells" and will probably Jft "offed" by

3ome southern nut who is upset that he chal-

lenged Graham.
Ashman will be returning to campus on

November 19 at nooh in the Grand Bailroofn.

BROTHER, CAN YdU SPARE A DIME—
Dogs on campus face few problems. See
story on page 3.
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SAT, LSAT discriminatory

minority studet^ts charge

Listen, Learn

and Discuss

call in question s^

dealing with;
Health Care
Sexuality

^Contraception
si^=Nutr ition

f>*««^Y.*'r*A« rtaftO

— and other reiaTed

health topics

= '--H»-

©nTuesday Oct. 28
at9:00^pfTi^

on KLA 83am
by your ~

Peer Health Counselors
SpontOf^ by Stu<l«nt f9>»Ui»v Council

^ By -Willie Johnson
DB SUfT Writer

Admissions tests have come
under attAck by UC minority

students. Anaong those

charged as "culturally biased

are the Scholastic Aptitude

Test (SAT). Law School Ad-
mission Test (LSAT) and state

bar exams.

The Boah Hall Asian Law
Students Association at Berke-

ley has released information

accusing the SAY and the

LSAT of being "culturally bi-

ased against working class ap-

pUcants.** They cite evidence

from the Educational Testing

Serviced showing "applicants

from families with incomes
over $^10,0(X) score more than

100 points higher on the-tSAT
than those from families with

incomes below $10,000."

Students, who staged the

conference say they are con-
cerned about the lack of Asian

American attorneys.

Their findings show:—"one attorney per 637 per-

sons in the U.S.

-^San Francisco: one per 111

-Sftfi-Francisco Chinese^x>ne

.pM 2,024 _
San Francisco Japanese: ond

per l.CNM

—San JPrancisco Korean: one
j^r —
A recent proposal by the

Berkeley faculty to eliminate

BET IN TOUCH WITH YOD
S^ 1-year personal Biorhythm
Chart accurately computed for

you. Increase your emotional,

physical and mental potential,

by knowing your -meods^in ad-

vance. Know for sure when to

expect "good" and "bad" times

In your life. SendS6JX). name
and birthdate to:

MCS.IIIC.

^1016 Vidtry Blvd.

WNdUnd Hilte, XX 91364

MfJS^irifji.

special admissions for Japanese

and Chinese law students has

ignited protests and led to a

conferfence, held over the week-

end at Berkeley.

According to a UC Berkeley

la\v student, syntax recognition

is being used as a basis for

discrimination against minority

students on bar exams.

Kathy Dahlgren, a graduate

student here, said the statement

was niade by an Asian law

student during a speech given

last week on the Betkcley cam-

pus. His and Dahlgren*s

speeches were among several

given at an Affirmative Action

rally attended by 2000 persons.

The demonstration was or-

ganized by a coalition of

- groups and persons from

throughout California, inclu-

ding UCB Asian Law students,

UCLA Committer Against Ra-

cism and the Black Panther
editor; The group was pro-

testing financial -aid and mi-

nority admissions cutbacks,

and what one participant

termed a "jive** Affirmative

Action plan.

- Harry Edwards;-UCB socio-

logy professor, explained that'

•-iRe^JUniveisity is required to

have a number of minority job

applicants in an availability

_4»oq1 but is not obligated Jo_
hire them. Edwards wirrT>e

refused tenure "not because he

ii unqualified but because pl^

who he is," students charged.

Students from the Chicano

Law Students Association here

said they are reluctant to com-
ment on the charge made by
the law student in Berkeley

because it is difficult Jo sub-

stantiate. One student, Romulo
Lopez, however, said, minority

students* "general sentiment"

favors the comment.
Another law student, Royner

Sanchez, described the bar

exam as a weedirig-bul process

for keeping the number of

practicing attorneys low.

Carl Robinson of the Black

American Law Students As-

sociation agreed. He noted that

minorities tend to pass (the

bar exam) at a slightly lower

rate than whites," adding,

attenipts.aTe being made to

write that bias out* of the!

exam."
Assistant law dean here,

Michael Rappaport, said 70
per cent of the..i.<aw,JEconomic

Opportunity Program students

in the 1974 class plTssed the

exam, which is a "significant"

improvement over the 1970

class, when 20 per cent of the

LEOP students passed.
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Campus attitudes permissive

on extensive caning population
By Jon Ceretto

DB Staff Reporter

"Hey Ralph!"
"Ya, Herbie?"

"Let*s go to the Bombshelter
and bum off some food.**

"Won't we get in troubleT'

"Naw, you just have to be

pushy, but not vicious. You
see, it works this way: live and
let live. In the words of my
friend Bill Dodson — who just

happens to be the director of

pest control here — *if the dog
comes to me and he is friendly,

I leave him alone.* I act nice,

leave the dog haters alone, and
no one complains and the

authorities leave me alone.**

"I seci but what about those

laws that are posted? You
know:
"1) Dogs may not be

brought onto campus extrept

when: Confined in a .vehicle or

on a leash.

"2) Dogs may not be
tethered' on campus.

"3) Dogs are not permitted

—itt-any^Campus Building pwen
though leashed except for.

Seeing eye dogs serving their

masters, aniipals in authorized

research and special circum-
^.stances authorized ^ by the

*^ Environmental Health and
Safety Officer.

"4) All dogs are turned oyer

to the pound.

A'lMUSTREAD"
PORALL

UttAfSCHOOL
CANDIDffrES

BARRON'S HOW TO

PREPARE FOR THE

^.^v LSAT
Experts ^or many ye3rs in

developing test preparation

books, we deliver the com-
plete material you need for

success on the LSAT.

LSAT Examination Dat««:

D«c*mb«r eih. 1975 April 10th, 1976

February 7th, 1976 July 24th. 1976
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Rape victims suffer

hospital problems

I

I

I

r
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I

WASHINGTON (AP) - -^ treating rape victims with more=S
'But i told you alrcadyr-Bvc Many of the nation*s hospitals dignity and making it easier for

:^ and let live. Laws are only as make it difficult, expensive and them to provide evidence

good as the people enforcing enioarrassing for a rape victim against their attackers.

:-^them. Yotti treat the peo|>ltjiicfi„_to obtain an examinatJQiLAnd, Discussing medical jenjces,

and they . treat you nice. I treatment, according to a new the report said that **mQst

heard Bill say, *It's not right, government-funded survey. police .j^ficcrs have difficulty

but at least it maintains good jhe report prepared for the fin<rrbg*^r"hospitaT that will

public relations.' In fact the- Law Enforcement Assistance treat rape vietims.**_

pound won*t ever come on . Administration said many The researchere said Hospir

campus without a police escort, private hospitals refuse tjo
t^*'* have exhibited both

examine and treat rape victims, reluctance to provide medical

- --. • u •. 1 u- u testimony and disparaging
The pnvate hospitals which

^^^;^^^^ toward rape victims.**
provide such services niay The conclusions were based
charge as much as S75, the

report said.

The 1 5-month survey was

Barron's How to Proparo for the Law School Admiaaion Tasl. -

created by specialists in the fields of law and testing, provide8_

review and practice in ttr'SyeWs of ttie LSAT examination.^

It includes complete study in reading comprehension, data"^

interpretation, logic, principles and cases, grammatical es-

sentials, and priticiples of effective writing. This solid ^ounda

m prepares you for any
"

question-type appearing on

the actual exam. Three mod-
el examinations comparable,

to the LSAT help you ascer-

tain your strengths and
remedy your weaknesses.

ADDED FEATURE;
A Quid* 10 Law Schoole—
47 pages of concise

^^rdescriptions on over

140 approved American
law schools.

et dpw to
for the Law School
Admisaion Teat
provides you with a firrri-

ba^ for confidence when
taking thg LSAX

It seems as if in the past,

students have defended us

against them.**

"Ya, but what about Art on
North Campus, they took him
away?**

*Well you see. Art bucked

I

I

I
I

I

I

ON SAtCl^TTOUR LOCAL BOOKSTORES

PICKWICK BOOKSTOflt
_6743 Hollywood 8U<d,=

-COLLEGE BOOK CO.
CALIFOfiWIA

1002 Westwood Blvd.
U.CJ..A. STUDENT STORE

308 Westwood Plaza

TRIDENT SHOP
5153 State College Dr.

Publi«h«d by Barron* Educational Series. WooUbvty. New Yar»t«-

CAMPBELLS BOOKSTORE
* 10918 LeConte Ave.

Westwood Village
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the system. He was bothering conducted by the Center for

"the seeing eye dogs. You can't *°"?" '!°'"=?'.. ^'"*" J?
do ttiat they have priority. ^'"I"^''^. *,'*^A*"f ' il

- Anj/Way, he had Heas, a real
LEAA grant. LEAA released

mess and a health hazard to 'h^ .«?<>" Monday and will

,M distnbute a condensed version

"Have there been any real ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ »«^* »*^ ^^f^^^jf"

problemsT* *"^"* agencies across the

**Well, not with us, but there *^*^Ii"''^- ^
,

are these wUd cats that have ,

^hc researchers also con-

been breeding off of strays eluded that police departments

here. They*re bothering every- ;*?^»y dart t have the tcchno-

body. Fighting, carousing, logical capability to identify

waihng late at night in dark ^^Plf}^- . . ^ ,

alleys, sorta like those parties They also reported

on a survey of 41 hospitals and
clinics in large and medium-
sized cities.

J I
.
1 '

.

rvrr

that

prosecutors' offices handle rape

cases poorly and provide little

assistance to victims.

The report recommended

'M,/~J^~v^-vi'

on Gayley.

"It looksHke It could be a

great life here.**

* **Ya,' I agree, but something

has got to be done about those that local officials coordinate

vicious people*** their_efforts tojievelopjvays of

r"""iLrATD~nilT~i nwR 1
egufkr'Cuts

j

Oakley's Barber Stylists |

I
(across from gateway) ,1061 Gayley We^^v^od

J

j' Razor C*rts

I

Av-^^iA^V^

A Complete line of

products avallble for you at

Blue and Gold
Hair Design

Natural contour & geometric styling specipliiing In ciKly

hair and permenent waving We'll help you find an easier

way to take care of your hair.
'^

P(^ AppQintments call 473-5863:

•

-

-
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*
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there really is a

confiplete printer

right here on campus

MUCH more than a place where you can

get copies of things..

You can also get custom typests (62 different type fac0s). offset

printing, piate-making, office and personal stationery,

announcements and cards for social ar>cli)usiness functions,

wedding invitations, customized Christmas cards, bindino '*'**o,

mimeo, poster and sign service.

'Av\>^'vV ^-^^l

The or>^y thing old fashioned about us

Is o"ur concern for quality — and that's

as enduring as a J^n Franklin proverb.

121 kefckhoff haM, 825-6«ft ««t. 282

Open nior>-fri 7:45-6:30; sa\ 10-3
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Somefhihg New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
ir you don't have liability insurance. tt»e n«w financial

responsibility law could affect you in 1975.

Modified rates for Qualifying Students

Cail Today For Your Free Quotation

245 7275 Nov* Rat#t — Will Travel 9840844

Mercury Insurance Agency

DiscrepancieSuin evidence cited

RFK ballistics tests called inconclusive

Hlusictang'

Shop

RINTALS

liilwwh Man

MUSIC
MiMt/Mtok

471-1 477^7*5
-12020 W. PIcoilvd.
Uf Ang#Ut> CA 900M
«p

By Meg McCprmack
DB SUff Writer

**Thc bohclusion of the seven

ballistics experts in the RFK
assassination case has not laid

to rest the theory of the

^second gun/" according to

Allard K. Lowenstein, ex-

Democratic Congressman from
New Ycffk.

Lowenstein, a longtime in-

vestigator into the Kenjiedy
assassination cases, was one of

those chiefly responsible for

fj^pening the investigation into

Kennedy's death. Several dis-

crepancies bi&tween the testi-

mony of eyewitnesses and the

police reports were brought to.

Lowen stein' s attention four

is captioned ^ "bullet found

near Kcnticdy shooting s^ene."

The bullet was located in a

doorframe that was booked
into evidence. The doorframe

later disappeared.

RELAXATION TRAINING
On Friday, October 31 , a' relaxation training workshop will be

Offered for students who find themselves under a great deal of

- —pressure, have difficulty concentrating when studying, tend to

panic or block on exams, or just have difficulty being able to

relax. The workshop will begin at 9 a.m. Please sign up In

advance by contacting:

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND COUNSELING SERVICES
Behavioral Division ,

Matfc ftrianrai BIdn 4222 ^

'"'
'

""'"'
^

' ' Telephona 825-4207 -IZ!

(A
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VlVA'AR FLASHES
MIAN DEPENOABIUTY

vnaiAR273
Aoto/Thyriitor, ,$wiv«l H*ad
from to^O Degrees, \Jp to

700 Flashes per Set of Batte-

ries, ASA 25 Guide Number—

VIVITAR 283

-*»- Awto/Thyistor,
Built-in Tetf-fkwK.-

Detochable Re-
mote Sensor, ASA
'25 Guide Num-
ber-60. List

$119.95

.'I'MsJ.Vw.^/jV

Vivitar

VIVITAR 292
.. . . , , - t .

,
Aw*o/Th^istor, 3 Auto f-stops, Inter-

changeabltf"NlCbd Battery Pack (in-

ciuded),JASA 25 Guide Number -65.
list $139.95. Limited quantity of demo
units for only

Other modeiSi on sale

,252 253 200
^

$33.50 ^ $28.95 $16.95
Botteries fcr :al units exc^. 292 are extra

SAil IMM MOVUMtia 1, 1«7S
3% SURCHARGt ON CfCDfT CARDS

BS MalrcQrMiQ&hHI H
97TlV»itwood »»t , lot AngeWf 9003 4i (313) 477 9564 of •79-961*

years ago.——/ Otecrcpangjes —
Some of the discrepancies

cited by Lowenstein includer

_ --The autopsy performed on
Senator Kennedy established

that Kennedy was shot 3 times

from point blank' range. The
fatal bullet entered Kennedy's

head from a distance of one to

one and a half inches. The
consensus of eyewitnes&^esti-

mony places Sirhan Sirhan'^

gun no closer than two to three

feet from Kennedy at the time

thc^ gun was ftred.

—Sirhan's gun could ^nd did

fire eight bullets. Five bullets

wc i'c recovered from- bystand'

J^r8, and two were fecovered.

from Kennedy. One bullet is

officially listed as *4ost4ir"thc

ceiUng interspace." The LAPD
removed three panels from the

ceiling and booked them as

evidence because they con-

tained bullet holes: These-

panels later mysteriously
*^di$appeared."

—At the time of the

assassination at least one more
bullet was reported found in

the pantryV An AP wirephoto

taken on June 5, 1968 shows
two policeman examining what

AHird K. Low«nst«ln

—Karl'Uecker, one of the

people closest to the actual

shooting, gave this statement in

his testimony: "1 have told the

police . . . that there was jl

'distance of at least one and *
half feet between the muzzle of

Sirhan's gun and Kennedy's
heaid. The revolver was directly

inTfont of my nose. After

§irhan'S second shot, I pushed

the hand that held the revolver

down, and pushed him onto
the steam table. There is no
way that the shots described by

the autopsy could have come
from Sirhan^s gun."

—The ballistics experts'

report that was released by

CORRECTIONt
Bible: Finally, a sensible study 6f The Basic Book in

English; Mondays.
Mysticism: An informal exploration of the Zohar &
Kabalah^Tuesdays.

Hebrew: In 10 wks you will learn what lO.yrs. of Hebrew
school didn't teach you; Thursdays. —

All classes are free and held at Chcbad House
741 Gayley from 8 to 9:30 P.M.

No prior background necessary. *

Judge Robert Wenke stated the

bullets examined by the panel

could "not be concluded" to

have been fired by the Sirhan

revblvcf.

Not investigated

Many of these discrepancies,

which first appeared in an
article by Lowenstein on May
4, 1974, have still not been
investigated.

Lowenstein, however, was
not disappointed by the

findings of the ballistics panel
**t had no prejudgements as to

*what they would find.**

He added there had been a

lack of cooperation on the part'

of the police. "God, yes, there

was resistance. The investiga-

tion took two years to happen.

The police commissioner still

hasn't tiinied over needed

evidence. And reststance .adds

to the sense that there is

something to hid^." ~

As the past two presidential

elections have been marred by
assassinations and_ assassina-

tion attempts, Lowenstein feels

that it is crucial that any group

or groups devoted to such
violence be uncovered. Recent

connections of the CIA with
planned assassinations of

foreign leaders open specula-

tion that events such as these

could occur internally, Lowen-
stein feels.

Hanging menace
. _^*!lf that group exists, clearly-

thcjre^iis^ja^flfienaee hanging^vei^
our'^ heads all the time. If they

exist at all, no one is looking

for them," Lowenstein said. He
V hopes that the JFK case wilLbe

rc-j6pened, citing that '12

marksmen have as yet failed to

reproduce Lee Harvey Os-

wald's shot — . even when the

-

demonstration car was
standing completely still.

"There are explicit allega-

tions in the Warren Com-
mission report that are totally

unsupported by their own
,^- eyidenc^ Lowenstein said. He
feels'^wch an investigation-

would be properly handled by

a government agency, as he has

. been "nearing bankruptcy" in

pursuit of the investigation.

Lowenstein described his

chief motivation for investi-

gating the . assassinations^. **If

you are always telling people

to vote, and there is a group
interrupting this, then there is

no democracv."

Vt'

.,:r^^
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Four devilishly

challenging jobs.

. ,'^V*V('*^'
J-^**J^^f^-^!^

The ASUtLA Communications Board is looking for a

creative individual with some experience in thevisualand
graphicarts to put out the 1975-76 edition of the UCLA
YEARBOOK, Southern Campus.
Communications Board is also seeking an EDITOR for

their Asian-American newsletter, the Asian Scooper.
Nommo, the voice of the BUck community, and

Together, UCLA's women's newspaper, are each in need of
a BUSINESS MANAGER. The job Is selling advertizing.

Time Is short. The deadline U NOON WEDNESDAY
(October 30.)

ASUCLA Communications Board
-Kerckhoff 112 a25-2221^'~.

Special UCLA
Student Rate

8.50
By appT)iiitnieiil

Alec c)|_ Mnold

475-8566

WILSHIRE WESTPLAZA
10980 WILSHIRE BLVD.

i WESTWOOD, CALIF 90024

come
needlecj'aft inventory before we
have to count it on October 31

Big Savings on Bucllla

Needlecrafts & Rug Yarns!
Closeout of acrylic and wool pre-cut rug yarn -lots

of colors! Acrylic - was 70<P, now 49^ Wool - was

1.25, now 89^
Needlepoint canvases, some with center design

finiehed; great for beginners, advanced people can

do their favorite stitches. Were 2.00, now 1.59

Needlecraft kits - rag dolls, dogs, others — were

5.00-12.30, now 1.95-7.95

FinishMi^frameOtilcheries - were 9.50, now 5.95

Right now is a good time to start stitcheries for

holiday gifts — or to save some money on kits you

can give to have someone finish. Our student staff Is

experienced in the needlecrafts techniques and will

be happy to help you get started. Don't overlook the

finished sapipJes — they're for sale, too!

*^ ^

'

i«irf and enalneerina supplies teducedl ^ ^^^^^^^^^^,,^,^

-I^SIJ^^^ pen - a;S^
i accessories are also 50% off! ^""^^^'^

?^'^?l\noL off -. ^

I Slide rules - 50% off .
Frames - up to 70% off -

I Pre-lnked Scratchboard reg. 1 .90 - now 1 59
^^- .q ^ .5 c^eet

i Closeout on Paratone Dry Transfer Sheets - $1 05 per 10x15 sneei

I-JO.-H*'.^ •**•*(Nil*

>:• uioseoui on roreiiuMo i-'iy iiBii«'w. ,,..^—
, »• 1

^ Lots more on sale - come early for the best selection!
I'i'^'XHH

1

.

art/englneermg »uf>pHe8. a level, ackerman linlon. 825-7711
imo'

>pan mon-thurs 8;00-7;00; fri 8:00-€:30; «at lM.i^ , _

t—

.
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DB Editorial

Alice doesn't
Alice dpetn't tomorrow.

Various women's organizations around the country

are sponsoring Alice Doesn't Day, a national strilce

and economic boycott by women. There will be
marchies, sit-ins and. consciousness-raising sessions

everywhere from New Yoric to Westwood, to illustrate

the fundamental importance of women in today's

society.

Both merf and women on this Campus should
participate in the seminars and the rally that are part

of the largest planned demonstration in California for

Alice Doesn't Day.

More than an economic boycott, Alice Doesn't Day
is an awareness raising experience.

Not only students, but all UCLA employees in the

adminlitration and staff should observe the one day

strike. Even if you feel you cannot skip class or work,

at least make an attempt to participate in the campus
activities some time during thl^ day.

Tomorrow, Alice doesn't — and you should join her.

Don't turn your government^way!
by Rick Fouts

(Editor's note: Fouts is in the Graduate School

of Public Administration here.)

The objections of CIA minority recruitmem on

the UCLA campus were more than manifested last

week in the Daily Bruin. The CIA was not

OPINION

•- : , I .

7

welcomed hy inany students as any other normal

employer^ The difference, as e;(piained by one

UCLA student, is because CIA operations have

violated democratic rights whenever they have

conducted activities, and have further nullified

wishes of people of other countries because of

conflict with the desires of U.S. leadetrs. This

statement mdeed holds verity. But the popular

recommendation that w^ should Immediately

discontinue UC—CIA recruitmeru attempts is not

Jnstructrve arid runs counter to the whole theory

oif maintaining a vi<lble democracy.

If citizens are disturbed by recent disclosures of

.^ClA behilvlor they have every right to be. But to

be really meaningful, these disturbances should

^4^r^o5lat€<i4nto public actfo^l from within.

Democratic systems, by definition, demarKf citizen

papftfcipation. When poHtical perticipation in-

creases and/or when new demands are placed

lipon it, the system may respond by either locking

Its doors or by increasing its complexity, coher-

^^ence arid adaptability to adjust toxTTange.
Obviously the latter Is the more hopeful and
iiesirable response. Frorrr theiellt is the actions by

citizens that must respond. But demands produce

the best impacts when they are made from within

the system. For example, violent demonstrations,

kidnappings or threats have traditionally been

met with by tighter security and stricter laws, thus

making it even more difficult than before to

present demands. Dedicated efforts from within

have pro'ouced Supreme Court rulings and

Congressional resolutions that have advanced the

rights of minorities. Don't turfC your Government

away.

Because of our wish to maintain democracy, the

U.S. Government should not be viewed as a

distant machine that has malfunctioned and is

therefore ready to be discarded. It is repairable

— but only by citizens who are vyiUing to actively

take part to do the repairing. Democracy iy a

njachine whose parts are its citizens. Walking

away from it will only leave Its running order in

the hands ol fewer people. The future of the U.S.

Government, as a denrKKrracy, is in the hands of

our generation — we will be the decision making

body that determines its future behavior. So

become Government policy makers; become
lawyers; "become teachers; become political

leaders. Do whatever you can to make your

Government youT s<^rvafflT tTuttlng^tfour re-

latlons with Government when it becomes irres-

ponsible and irresponsive will only make us its

slaves. Therefore, transform yourVdeitfands into

public action and help make agencies such as the

Central Intelligence Agency respectful of demo-
fxacy.- Open, the actions of Government tp the

public and press with recommendations for

improvement rather thin denunciation. '

It is a simple fact t>f democratic life that those

who expect to reap the blessings and freedoms of

democracy must undergo the fatigue of support-

ing it.
^

Law in action
(Editor's note: This column is supplied to the Daily Bruin through

the Public Affairs Department of the~ State Bar).

Holocaust Scroogely was a mean man. His ihing was to lend

purchase money on homes, make the terms so tough th^ buyer was

bound to miss payments and then foreclose. -....__

But he did more than cast Little Eva and her elderly father out into

the snow. If they owed, say $20,000, he would buy the property in

himself for perhaps $15,000. Then,. "You still owe me $5,000 for the

deficiency," he would tell them. "And you gotta pay. It's the law."

Letters

^l£r
Editor:

In. reading; Thursday's Dally

llficatian$ required by all di-

rectors under Community Ser-

vices. The hard work, and
countless hours spent on certain

$ruin my attention was caught programs are In no way justified

r^

OPINION
WeW, It was the law — but no i?TDre. In the 1930s, when we had a

major depression, the law was changed so that now Scroogely and

his descendants can't get a deficiency judgement on a purchase

money mortgage or deed of trust. So today, if a home sells for less

than the buyers owed on it, they lose the home, all. right, but need

not pay the difference between what they owed and what It sells

for. —-
:

The law applies hot only to the original buyer, but to -anyone who

buys the property from him and assumes the existing deed of trust

on it.

by an editorial written by a

supposed political science ma-
jor. The article "Program Direct-

ors and SLC" seemed to me to

be a second-hand account of

student ^government written

without the knowledge of ail the

workings of the different pro-
grams in SLC. While there is

some question as to the amount-

of work expended by Commis-
sioners and the so-called patrort-

age of program directors,- I felt

compelled to respond to the

editorial as It applies to the
commission I head. Such an

editorial misinforms the general

student populace as*' to;, the

beneficial programs SLC funds.

A^A^W'^-N^^'lV. ,'l'>w.»^W'~>j

For this reason it Is a good idea for property owners not to take

out new loans on some properties unless- they know what rights and ,>._o
i a- < w- k • • c t, r u ,Mf%m Ir

by the measly stipends on which

these people subsist, but are

rewarded by the personal
growth, and self-fulfillment the

job develps. What is important

above all in our program Is not

competition, spying or other
methods of reform which the
editorial suggested, but rather a

sense of working together, shar-

ing and helping each other out

so that Community Services

grows as a commission.

As for as solutions to the pro-

blem are concerned, Mr,
Berkley's editorial did h^e one
good solution, "overhaul." Some
programs need major overhauls

and close scrutiny should, be

SLC was voted for by less than

10% of the student body. This is

hardly a mandated authority to,

speak in a unified voice for all

or even most of us who are

students. Secondly, as aBjack
I'm really sick and tired" of 1)

paternalistic, llmoslne liberals

still assuming to speak out for

me in righteous indignation a-

bout something which Is inV""

business and, 2) the ppedilection

to assume that minorities on
elective bodies speak for those

and other minority groups.

Not arguing for or against the

CIA, It would make me person-

ally a little happier to see SLC

spend more time dealing with

substantive issues like a $5000

motorized helmet, than pre-

suming they can set limits for

me on the job market.

A purchase money mortgage is one that you give at the time you

[ buy i'eal estate. It's to secure the unpaid balance of the price. This

• applies to second, thfrd or othei' junior deeds of trust. The anti-

deficiency law applies not only to homes but any sales of land.

Home improvement loans are not purchase-money mortgages. If

the lender forecloses on such a loan, he can get a deficiency

judgment.

Ever) if there Is a foreclosure, there is time for the^original buyer

to redieerfi his pfroperty. To do so he must pay interest, costs and the

full amount of the loan.

Mortgagees — or lenders — must give the owner annual

statements of account, interest paid, and the- principal due. Any

morieys paid into a tryst account for taxes or insurance also must b*

acc0i|uUjpd tor each year. Before he<:an "up" the monthly payment,

theHcnttcr must give a Special accounting, a statement of the new

rate -a^ explain why the increase is needed. If he doesn't account,

or give the explanations, theiender rna(y have to pay a penalty of

$100 plus any damages sustained for refusal.

system of hiring (or appointing)

program directors Is conceriried

It doesn't exist in Community
Services and never has. .Cajm-

paigns play ao role in the selec-

tion of directors, evidence which

is found by the simple fadt that

most program directors last

longer than the commissioners.

In order to be a director, con-

trary to Mr. Berkley's editorial,

one must start at the bottom as a

tutor or community worker, and

where commissions are not
doing their jobs.

Pete M. Moraga
Community Services Commis-

«ioner

limousine liberals

rienior, political science

PIR6
Editor:

A wire service article concern-

ing PIRGs, Public Interest Re-

search Groups, ran in last Thurs-

.:!!#'

Editor:

I've been at UCLA four years day's issue of the Bruin. It con-

now and I've noticed a propen- talned a serious misconception^,

sity on the part of SLC to assume The author stated that student

thdt they can and/or do accu- support for PIRGs has waned. A

as knowledge of procedure and rately reflect the views of the look at the erHire picture across

functions 4^.acquired one maf^ student body. Recently this was the nation leads to a very differ-

rnove up depending on motlva- extendecj from the ridiculous to. ent conclusion,

tlon and initiative. the sublime in the actions re: .In New jersey, where^ the

These two factprs, motivation. ClA minority recruitment at ' PIRG there has been operatmg
and Initiative, are the main qua- UCLA. (Continued on Patfi '^)
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Letters
(Continued from ¥»gti 6)

for three years, .45% of the stu-

dents voted at Rutgers University

on the question of continued
funding for NjPIRG. Over 2/3 of

the students Voted In favor of

continued funding.

At the University of New
Mexico, the Trustees approved a

new refundable fee after de-

monstrated student support for

NMPIRG.
At Washington State Universi-

ty, over 50% of the students

signed petitions. The matter is

now before the Board of

Trustees.

A refundable fe^ was ap-

proved by a student referendum

at Brooklyn College (CUNY) and

has been accepted by the cam-

pus administration.

Three private schools in

Georgia now have newly ap-

proved refundable fees as does

Colorado University.

At Florida, the administration

Jias refused to collect theJunds"

for P|RG. No wonder students

there no longer, try to put to-

gether an organization

Finally, students at four

University of California cam-

puses (Los Angeles, San Diego,

Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz)

have, by unprecendented ma-
jorities, signed support petitions

for CAIPIRG.
Centainly, students at some

campuses have decided against

funding PlRG^ That is a right that

-students ,will always have — at

the University ol California, j1S_

elsewhere. However, nwst stu-

dents still feel that public in-

terest research* can be a vital

part of their education.
. )on Halxlr

Ski^ummer
Editor: -

I have skied quite a few times

In the past and now that the

season is again roynding the

corner I would like to present4
few thoughts. ^

^oday, skiing isn't the-sport it

was ten years ago. Like all once

exclusive sports, the middle class

enters and, while exploiting ski-

ing for its thrills and excitement,

the masses overcrowd and ruin

the sport for others. Rich people

aren't shocked by the high

prices of equipment, but the

middle-class, those who desire

to live like the rich, must pay

the price, both monetarily and

in other ways also.

In 1975, I believe the average

skier might fit into the percent-

age breakdowns that are listed

below:
20% of time comparispn shop
ping for equipment;

15% of time in transportation to

and from resort and slopes;

15% of time in overcrowded lift

lines;

20% of time actually skiing (this

is a rough over estimate);

30% of time talking about the

'great trip' and skiing!

It is for these reasons that yet

another great sport is being

ruined by the American middle-

class. But, at this time 1 can!t

—afford my own resort or slope,

so for now I will do my own
thing somewhere else (and 1

won't freeze in the process). By

the way, does anyone want to

buy some 'slightly'^ used ski

equipment, reasonable, must

aI!L!!!L K.tc.
senior

cent contact with the CIA. This

seems quite reasonable in view

of all the too numerous recent

disclosures on the wide range of

domestic CIA activities. We are

therefore outiaged by you, the

program director, attending .a

CIA meeting at CIA expense,

even If it was "just to. hear what

they have to say."

We urge you to discontinue

this contact, as it is potentially

damaging to our otherwise con-

structive NSF Science Project.

(Editor's note: this letter was

sent to Winston Doby.)
David Cohen
David Gillman

TUNE-UP, LUBE 4 OIL %2A^
BtAKE Ml
IX)B <JBm»

OVIMUUi

A-1 AUTO SERVICER.
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD.

894-7075
E

I

•There IS a *

difference!!!

MCAT
OAT
I^T
GRE

AT6SB
OCAT
CPAT

. FLEX
:ECFM6
: NATLMED BOS

SAT-VAT

Over 35 yesfs

of eiperieflce

andiuccMS mr
Small classes •

•
Voluminous home T
study materials ^

- •
Courses tHat are •
constantif updated •

I
Tape iKilities for ^
reviews of cuss «
lessons and for use »
of supplementary ••

materials •

;
Makemps for X
misted lessons

•

CCflTU
CIAIIT

mtroductnf | \^HI #II%^1h9

S^URDAY NOVEMBER 1,

• «w««t or cm

N^F

1 7.36 Wostwood Blvd.

Lo« AngclM. C«. 90025

(213) 474*2631

Editor-—-»-

As thie Mathematics t>*paM-

ment faculty advisors to the

National Science Foundation

Minority Science Project, we are

sensitive to possible abusev^in

this program through your re-

AHSoata
W.M. 5.50. 4.5e.

Available: Pacific Stereo.

637S.wm *t- (*37-2255)..

Waincb^t Mutic aties and
Liberty Agencies.

Mall Orders Accepted.

^ EtXJCATIONAL CENTER
' * TEST P«fPAHATION~ SPiOALISTS SINCt M»

itrs iMfMyH.N.V 11

^0^ (212|3»-M00

Produced b^ UK>LF & RlffffWUCR COfKCRTJ

WHAT DOYOU THIMK?
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The University Policies Commission is re-evaluattng its

SERVICE . V . STRUCTUIIE . .NEED
The University Policies Commission was instituted by the Chancellor in

1968 and re-chartered early in 1975 to "serve as a campus-wide deliberative

body to study, and when appropriate, to recommend policy changes or

innovations which would enhancethe quality of the campus environment."

The Commission is now, at tfie direction of the Chancellor, re-evaliiating

its entire role and operatiiig procedures.

Is such a deliberative body necessary.

, i»,*3£,--r—

-
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How should it be composed?

Are there areas which need study now?
The Commission feels that the questions of this nature require consultation

with all segments of the campus. Written responses delivered to the UPC

Office, 126, Royce Hall by NovemberHWS will be considered carefully

during this important r(E!-eValuation. More information is atthe UPC Office

or call 825-7906 /

WE NEED YOUR IDEAS — UPC, 126 Royce Hall, 825-7906

WE NEED YOUR IDEAS

Sponsored by the UniversityPoncies Commission

A
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Sigma Kappa
<i

i$ coming to the UCLA campus

We will be rushing

November 3-7

for inforrnation call

Chris Fishburn x53871

inm0nb i
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Georgia Brown: looking and finding

-"^y^:^

IWMrtiiirtT r'll

Poor Vision often causes
niBadlng diffKHJltiesf

FREE VISUAL SCREENING
at the

LEARNING CENTER
3235 Murphy Hall ,

825-3348

M-T-W 9-5 By appointment

This is a service of Student and Campus Affairs

ANNOUNCEMENT
WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

CALIFORNIA S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL

ff^-j-f/.^

ii-,:.

OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM
OF SPRING ENTERING

^LL-^IMtrm^STWr
^ (With 2%- »nd 3-yaar %tHiv**ipn options)

A CHOIOi OF FOUR PROGRAMS

•IN ElfHER 2 1/2 or 3 YEAllS of FULL-TIME law

^^ttwy (15 16 classroom howurs pey- week), or ^.

•IN EITHER 3 1/2 or 4 YEARS of PART-TIME.day,
evening or v^eekend law study (3 classes per week„3-4

hours per class).

• You can earn your JURIS CXKTOR ( J . D. ) degree and

becotDe eligible ^fo take the California Bar

Examination.

WRITf OR PHONE fOR Ci^TAlOGUE

800 Soutli Brookhurst

Anaheim, Ca. 92804

17141^^^3453

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEtKfND
CLASSES BEGINNING FEBRUAXY 3, 1975

ftOVlSIONAlLY ACCRIOITfD BY TMI COMMltTfl OF

tAR IXAMINIRS OF TMI SIATf SAR Of CALIFORNIA

, By Karen Green

While talking to Georgia

Brown, one is definitely aware

that this is a woman with

spunk. Both her confident'

manner and film and theatrical

, .^^.^ccomplishmcnts reveal her

initiative and drive.

"Shoulder to Shoulder," the

current Masterpiece Theater

offering on Sundays at 9 pm
. 4)n KCET (Channel 2^),7ft the

direct result of the actions of

the English actress and singer.

When she told the BBC she

"wanted to play a heroinej*

they challenged her to find

one. What she"found was that

**there weren't any.**

Perhaps best known fon her

portrayal of Nancy in "Oliver!**

on Broadway, Gi^rgia Brown

left "America,.** as she calls it,

to continue her career in

England.

Sitting in a chaise lounge in

the yard behind her home in

the hills overlooking the San

Fernando .Valley, she talked

about, her' career.

"i*vc done various things:

acting on the stage, in reper-

^ry^mid so forth, movfes in

[ Jand. you know, and Fve

also performed in ' higbtclubsv—

so I've made the rounds^ But I

just didn*t want to be what

-3-other- people thought I was —
a musical-comedy star.'*jShe

anted to find a project in

which a woman was the most

important character, but those

are a rarity.

About "Shoulder to Shoul-

der** she proudly said, "It's my
baby. It's about real heroines;

important women who
acheived a great victory over

oppression through their politi-

cal actions. And it's true, it*s--

history. The problem is the

history of women is really

Written nowhere. It*s as if it

doesn*t exist, which it certainly

does. I felt it would be exciting

for women to know they did

have an historical past.".

Brown, together with Midge

Mackenzie and Verity Lam-
bert, were responsible for the

production, which they did for

the BBC a^ Warner Brothers.

She said, however, "We wcrc

assigned different roles, of

course, by the media, because

it's a male-oriented media —
Verity was the producer.

Midge was called the script

editor, and I was thfe»*star.*
**

The series is in six parts,

-each one dealing primarily with

^^^nT'iiv^lhirwr-T^ie-^^l^

aired October 5 and centered

Ground Emmcline Pankhurst^

her daughters Christabel and

Sylvia and the Womcn^s Social

and Political Unjon. The

second show. <5ealf with the

involvement of Annie Kenney,

a working girl in a movement

jichich was previously scorned'

by the lower classes.

"Annie, the character 1 play,

is a: true poHtical heroine. She

was a factory woman, she

came from nothing,**.^he said.

Brown stps the lower classes,

the workers, as the group that

IS the key to women's libera-

tion. She criticised thic present

movement, being s61ely made

up of upper- and upper-middle

class women.
\*^ey'<« the ones who have

thef time to get involyed in the

thing. Thfiy can cancel their

afternoon teas and go off to

protest and what-not while

they leave their children with

the sitter, you know. But it

won't be. until the working

'clstiWi arc.lnyolved-thaX-anjf

great progress can be .made.
,

"Why should the working

women want to get behind this

equality thing? Equal to what?

Their old man isn't equal,

either. These women are. too

busy trying to feed -their

children and fight off the rats,

and survive, basically, to go off

,^tnd protest this. They're try-

ing to Uve.**

It is clear Brown has thought

about it a long time when she

says, "The only changes that

are reallyi^iropprtant are those

that come out of need, not an

intellectual conception. The
movement must be global, at

this point in time — it must

involve working women, and

trade unions, and must make
grassroots changes that arise

out of necessity — then some-
thing will get accomphshed."

"r^'^'^The-thtrd episode of "Shoul-

der to Shoulder" shows the

force-feeding that went on

whfilnjUje suffragettes who we«?

imprisoned refused to eat in

protest. Bi'own stressed the

importance of people being

aware of the "horrific acts"

against these -women in jail.

"The reall}^ dreadful thing is

that it's still ^ing done today

— or it was, until two years

ago. the Price sisters were

members of the IRA who were

jailed for bombing a building,

and they went on an hunger

strike. They were kept in a

male prison, because the

women's prison wasn't strong

enough."
She shook her head, "This

force-feeding is an awj^l-busi-

ness, with the clamps and the

tubes, you know, down the

throat or through the nose, the

whole bit. We organized a

march to protest it and re-

port^ them to^Uw Medical

Council, and so forth.

"At the same time, this epi-

sode was on that showed the

forceifeeding, you know, and it

attracted a lot of attention —
and we got them to stop the

force-feeding," she said. —

^

Brown and.her husband,
Gareth Wigan, a vice-president

-^at^Fwcntict|r*X^tttury Fox,

were married last November
when they moved back to the

U.S. They have six year-old •

son, Johnathan. "We felt it

would make things a lot easier

if everything was in one name,

even though we were already

as married as anybody was,"

she explained.

She feels the "family," as it

exists today, is not the best

arrangement, because the wiVes

are generally so dependent oh

men. "The group family has

got to be re-inaugurated — the

'grandparents, and aunts'and

uncles — everybody should be

involved. With things the way
they, are now, what happens is

the families are producing

limping progeny — by that I

mean a child who only knows

hirfa^ther on weekends, has too

little contact with him."

Brown sees the problem in

terms of economics. "The eco-

nomy would go broke if all the

- peop^ 4JOuld go^out to work!

.They know that, everybody

knpws_ that. W hat , has jLo hap-_

pen is sharing, a sharing of the

work and a sharing of taking

care of the children..

"1 jim thrilled that my child

is living in a time when women
are really starting to come into

their own. There's discussion of

women being paid for house-

work. That would be won-

derful — it would give them

independence, autonomy."

When Brown speaks normal-

ly, she speaks quickly, and
even more rapidly as she

becomes excited. "It's all

indoctrination, it's pink and
blue baby things, it's selling,

it's television, it's economics,

it's Cinderellfti fables — the

Prince- oh the White Charger.

"Legislation will help - we
got the vote, but it didn't really

do anything. It's got to be a

revolution — but no revolution

will work if it haslcadefsT It's

got to be internalized."

Brown is an actress with a

purpose. She finds her work
"exciting, rewarding and'rft'

spiring:" descriptions apphca-

blc to the work of her -heroines

oC the past. The struggles of

these womciTT hiA'e now been
brought to life through tele-

"vlsion. Women like Georgia
Brown couldi also . be con-

sidercd^her4Mnes'*-^^ "of the

present day.

'T
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Brown as Kenney: determined

By Alice A. Sh^rt

The heretofore limited cover-

age of the English suffragette;

movement is now being sup-

plemented with a much-needed

primer. Shoulder to Shoulder

(Alfred A. Knopf, $15.00, 330

pages).

The book came about as a

resuh of the televisioii Series. It

contains the historical data

that was the basis of the show,

but does not include the actual

scripts.

In this historical documen-

tary. Midge Mackenzie pre-

sents material that is well-

researched and easy to read.

Through the use of large print

in varying styles and thick-

nesses, descriptive headlijies

and stcreopticon slides, Mac-

Kcnzic has created history that

not only reads quickly, but

looks attractive on a page. Her

literary style is not unique, but

jt is to the point.

. The very words "shoulder to

shoulder" connote not only the

physical image of women
marching to demonstrate for

Critic's Week film

By Robert Koeliler

Tonight's offering in the ongoing Cannes'7

Critics' Week Festival-typifies the. kind of

movie the series is known for : first features by

young directors trying to incite respoiise in any

manner' possible, whether it be cat calls or

bravos.

Benoit Jacquot's The Musician Kilte (Royce

Hall, 8:30) is a;^ film without any kind of

iibvement, let alphe' any interesting ideas to

prevent you from walking out.

Jacquot tells the story of a brilliant violinist;

Gilles, who prefers a life of poverty and
constant* suffering to any kind of artistitX"

suc cess. H^-waiks out on his hometown
orchestra bccause'^ they refuse to allow him to

play the violin after years of playing the

clarinetT* ^ -'i.^
He travels to Paris, fboiiiihg with a hopeful,

then suctessful ""concert violinist. Inexplicably,

Gilles condemns his roomate's success and from

then on, things get more and more baffling.

This study in sdfrpity and masochism develops

absolutely nowhere, a totally frustratirig col-

lection of bizarre messages tjiat will fly right by

the most patient of audiences.

Eventually, Gilles runs away from everybody,

deep into the night. What Jaqquot's point in

this grueling work is beyond me, but what

remains d^ar is that he works hard at suf-

focating the viewer in a visual sense. _
Re gives

us no movement whatsoever ift two hours,

holding on prettily composed shots far beyond

their usefulnesa.

Like the yoiing,Swiss directors, Jacquot has

forgotten how to cut, how to make something

out of his medium. Enough of movies that

don*t move! /A stifling story and a stifling

visual pr^ram is the s^me in The Musician

iCIlls ^8 it always has been in movies — nothing

but sheer torture.

the vote, but a mental image of

soHdarity.' The women de-

scribed in Shoulder to

Shoulder are the vtiry essence

of solidarity; they fight to-

gether, go to jail together and

die for their cause.

The historical period covered

in Shoulder to Shoulder is

limited to the English suf-

fragette movement during the

first two ilecades of the

Twentieth Century, but the

well-detailed portrait is illustra-

vote ' worldwide.

Organized -in chronological

order, the book is presented as

a series of- personal memoirs of

the principal characters in the

suffragette drama. The reader

does not have to tread through

chapters of "esoteric historical

theory in order to learn about

the English suffragettes. On the

contrary, Shoulder to Shoulder

is full of diary entries,

speeches, early feminist plays

and newspaper articles. The

personal testimony of some of

the suffragette women is

rdmanticized at certain points

in the book, but the ajspeal to

emotion is far more stirring in

this case than a dry historical

account. _

The book opens ^t|i a por-

trait Of Emmeline Paiikhqrst,

ATTENTION:
FOREIGN STUDENTS

AtteiK^ the Seminar on
Financial Aids & Empioyment

TODAY (Tuesday), 4-6 PM
in Room 2408, Ackermah Union

Special speakers will discuss resources for ob-

taining financial aids, U.S. irnmigration regula-

tlohs for part-time employment and on or off

campus job opportunities.

jO
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Kenney: poKtkal heroine

one of the founders of the

Wtmicn'^ Social and Political

Union (WSPU), and one of the

most active suffragette organi-

zations in Lonxlon. Through
this description the reader

gains insight, jnto the^ Victorian^

obstacles suffragettes had to

overcome.
The majority of Shoulder to

Shoulder describes the increas-

ingly radical tactics employed

by frustrated suffragettes.

Photographs detail _the at-

tempts at petitioning, peaceful

demonstrations, arrests, prison

and the horrors of forced

feedings to retaliate against

hunger strikes.

The devotion of women such

as Emily Wilding Davidson,

who died after she threw

herself under the king*s horse

at a race (in view of the king)

caAnot be questioned. David-

son was no fanatic, lured by

the "glamor" of the movement
^

"She was a BA of LondOtt

University and had taken first-

class honors at Oxford^ in

BittStt^Mtpi*^

a HfTTllhi—ain

DAILY
Mi-4M*IJi*l:ill1MII

CENTURY
PLAZA

OLVMPIC M AVCNO€ el •«# STARS
Op^pwM C«wiu*v W»/« Hewt/C«««ury City

. * .-V-^"" "^T^ **'

Wr 4fMp tiliai^ilid Spfi«ial PmUm OMI Lm Kdily SSi^iUtt

DtMOuNt TIcinM Can at
KfOhoW Bo« OfHw

Al

ineua itera-

turc.^ct the women's cauPSe

made, such an appeal to her

reason and her sympathies that

she put every intellectual and

social appeal aside and devoted

herself untiringly and fearlessly

to the work of the Union,"

states the text.

I&lroulder to Shoulder con-

cludes with a discussion of ihe

progress of the Parliamentary

bill created to give women over

30 the vote in England. Inter-

spersed in the copy are the not-

so-subtle pictures of women
who. were nurses in World War
I, who were mechanics, who
drove ambulances on the front

and who made weapons in

factories. lylacKeniie's final

point is cl^r — it tooks a

world war to procUfit^ a long'

deserved political right.

le popular new, v.

SHARK
ANIMATED

WATCH
Only $24.95 Postpaid.

You'll be the envy of your friends .

when you wear the Super White SharK

animated wristwatch.

The unique dial features a swimmer

revolving around the dreaded white

sharti jaws every minute. Makes a

^^v^JRftt^c^|jMlal%J!j^^^^

The handsome gold tone case has a

Swiss precision movement with an

unbreakable mainspring and is .

guaranteed. Comes gift boxed to

make ah ideal gift for that special

someone.

People »rill notice you when you wear

thrSuper White Shark wristwatch.

Order yours today.

SPECIAL 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
Send this ad along with your order and dedact $2.50 from-^

the above price. You pay wly $22.45.
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: NOUSE OF CUPID ^ «w*
,^;^EFT SCO. 348 PEARLWOOO ST.. CHULA ViSTA CA 92011 »<^
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Gommittees merge to

involve students
By Patty Crost

DB Staff Writer

The Alumni Association's Student Relations Committee and

the Student Fund have merged with the goal of involving

students iiL^thc Atjumni Ass6ciation.

The Student Fund was established six years ago when a group

of students wanted to counter negative images of students by

funding student-run programs, according ^to Brenda Austin, the

staff coordinator for the F\ind. Last year 15 students* were active

Inembers of the Fund. -—

-

After screening for appropriateness and appeal for funding by

the Student Fund- board of directors, students received help in

soliciting companies such as IBM and small businesses.

Past "community oriented** programs aided by the Student

Fund include the Venice Pre-School, the Mobile Dental Clinic,

the Government Intership Program, the Child Care Center, and

publicity for the Blood Drive. A current program is the hydrogen

car being buih by the School of Engineering.

The Fund also coordinated the UCLA entries for the canoe

race held every "February at Busch Gardens. The board of

directors disbanded itself last Xune due to the tightening of

donations from businesses. Availability of campus monies

through the Program Task Force and the Community Services

Commission of the Student Legislative Council increased.

According to Austin, .another problem leading to the disband-

ment is that the method of solicitation, that is, a studcm making

"an appointment to speak to the president of a corporation,

narrows the type of students who will seek funding

'^^Ttccording to^ Austin, the current focus of the revised Student

Heteiions Committee will be how students can learn through the

programs offered, how the association "can function for students

and not just for 40-year-old men wearing blue shirts and gold

|M> ••«<* "HMVt ' •«I4
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Plants don't crow'on rock

ties.

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home.. We are speciafists in

international packaging and s^ipping We also self appliartces for 220 volts

PAGIFIC-KING 121S WMt 6^ St.. Lor Angeles tr
482-9862

Musiccharms savage plant

WE TEACH CLASSES
INWEAVING. CROCHET, NEEDLEP^NTl
MACRAME and STITCHERY

RNE YARNS • BOOKS • NEEDLECflAFT SUEPU

Pot more information.c^478^7 • W—kday9 atKl Saturday tl lb 3

11325 SANTA MONICA BLVD. W.LA
Catch the BLUE BUS to our frqr%t door

.-. '.
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By Eric Mandcl ~

—

DB Stafr Writer

Music to stimulate your roots may now be

purchased for the first time in an album
entitled Music for Your Plants, released last

^-Th€y 4ecide4i to challenge the big record

companies by producing and distributing the

album themselves. "I decided to iikcdn the

business with something new and unique and

different," Brayfield said. — =- —
In the six and a half weeks since the album

REMINDER!

VITA ORIENTATION
TODAY — NOON — AT EXPO
EXPO Center, A213 Ackerman Union. 825-0831

The^bum contains classical music which has

been shown to be beneficial to plant growth. It

4Kent-o« sale in th< plant department of the

Student's Store.

The record was inspired by the research of

Dorothy iUtallack. It demonstrated that rock

music is detrimental to plant growth while

classical music enhances it.
_

Rctallack plag^d identical planis in two
environmental chambers at Irer Colorado
Women's College Laboratory. The two cham-

bers insured the same environmental conditions

for each set of plants with the exception that

rock music was played for one group and
classical for the other.

The plants which listened to rock music grew

away from the speaker, needed excessive

amounts of water ^and were either dead oi

dying at the end of the eighteen-day experi-

ment. In the classical chamber the plants grew

toMvard^ the speaker, grew teaves or flowered

rapidly and were flourishing at the end of the

experiment.

The record is being produced by Douglas

Brayfield, a professional lyricist, and Rand
MarUs, a lawyer who graduated from the law

school here last year.

was released it has been put on salc_in stbres

from Maine to Hawaii. They include the

sTudcnts' stores ofJlarvard, University of

Maryland, St&nford and UC Berketey^^^^ .

*

The two producers said the enhanced growth -

resulting from the classical music implies that

plants are more sensitive than is generally

believed.

"Imagine all the different things you've 4onc

.

for your plants," Marlis said. "Do you know
they could respondt*

Marlis recalled, a law school case involving a

hit and run accident.They pulled up one of the

plants from the side of the road where the

accident occured and subjected it to a test while

parading a line-up of suspects in front of it.

The plant reacted to the person who was
eVenually convicted.

Madis said- this kind of evidence is inad-

missible in court, because of the difficulties

inherent, in cross-examining a plant.

When asked if their record increa'sed the
growth of marijuana plants, Marlis and Bray-

field said no experiments of this type have been

done yet. However they: assumed that if it

worked for other plants it would work for pot.
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* 3SUPER SIMPLE STEPS.

5tepl. MaRe AN- Ap-REGISt£R-G(VE MED. HIST

Step I. TeMpeRATW?^ * BLOOD PRESSl^Rd TAK£N

5tcp3. A ON if OF yoUR BLOOD 5-^MiN, 9^^'
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TfiANSCENDENTAL

MEDITATION

(TM Program)
At Taught by

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

Free Introductory lecture

Date: Oct 29. Wed
Time: 3:00 PM
Place: 2224 Ybttna

"

(Chemistry Building) .

Scientific «vi4«nce shows im-

provemenl of Academic perfor-

mance with TM.

f

Young Hall prematurely, old, facelift on
^^^pung Hall is not as young as it used to be,

but neither will it be showing its age.

Rfepair is continuing to the pillars in front of

Young Hall to repair cra<>ks done to them by

the elements and the' 1971 earthquake.

According to Burt Cowman, an adminis-
trator for the physical plant department,there is

no danger of the buUding collapsing.

"Young Hall is one of the more mo.dern

buildings," said Cowman. ''It Was built within

earthquake standards.**

The building was completed in 1952 and
named in honor of Dr. William O. Young,
chairman of the chemistry department Jn 15(40,

and a well-known chemist.

Cowman said that there were other buildings

that did need structural strengthing, such as

Powell Library, Royce, Moore, Kinsey and
Haines' Halls. "We have plans for strengthening

tho8<e buildings when funds become available.

Damage
The cracks in the piUars were caused by wind

and water erosion as well as damage done by
the February 9, 1971, earthquake and suc-

ceeding aftershocks.

Aid for 14^000 students

"Many of the cracks at the lower level of the

pillars were due tp water seeping in between the

cracks^ Cowman said. "Also, there are some

cracks at the top of the -pillars.".

Work was started on the pillars on August 4

of this year. The construction company, Bruner

Pacific, has till November 2 to complete it.

Most of the work, according to Cowman, has

already been completed, and construction

workers on the scene said they should be

finished this week. Total cost of the project is

about $17,500.

Physical plant department has, the job of

seeing that buildings on campus are maintained

structurally,

Dust kicked up
Thousands of students walk through the

pillars everyday. Many of them have com-
plained about the dust kicked up by the

construction.

"It was. unfortunate that we couldn't have the

^iionstruttiortilnlshed before classes began," said

Cowman. "But the construction company said

that it had probl^Hfis in obtaining the stone for

the pillars'* .
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Grant application^ available
State Scholarship and grant

applications for the 1976-1977

academic year are now avail-

able to students at the Scholar-

ship windo.w (E) of the fi*

nancial Aids Department on
the ground floor of Mufpliy
Hall.

Partial or full tuition and/ or

additional aid is available for

14,000 students this year.
"" Deadline for filing jrpirffe

cations and Parent's Confiden-

tial Statements for Sute Schol-

arship Awards and College

Opportunity Grants is Decem-
ber 6, while the deadline for

filing Occupation Edycation
and Training Grant applica-

tions is next February 27.

A student can qualify in

more than one category by

filing a single form.

Low and middle income

Campus
events

ANNOUNCEiRENTS
' —FMd D«y Voluntafln are needed to help

make people aware that food is an issue.

Visit OECA. Kerckhoff 311. Tuesdays or

Thursdays from t-3 pm.Tor calt 825-2820

—Talent Seircli. the Coop Concert Pro-

gram is looking for student talent to enter-

tain on campus. Contact Jay Bundy at

Kertkhoft 300.

-Art RmW Exhibit of ASUCLA's collec-

tion of 170 original works by Picasso,

Renoir, Marret and others will be shown for

one week and then rehted to students tor

seven month?: 10 am-4 pm daily. today-

October. 31.

— ORe-Haur Twr. featuring student ser-

vices Will be conducted by the Visitors

Center. 1 pm, today. Meet in Schoenberg
lobby. Free.

-AlplM Lanbdi OeRt FillewtMpt. applica-

tions are now available to graduating

gpa. Deadline is Uanoary 6.

—Velunners Needed, to help put together

and publish the human resources guide for

fall and winter quarters in the office of

EnvirotrmtfUi^i and Consumer Affairs of

Community Services Commission. Contact

Mike or Janet at 825-2820= or 52417.

—Engllth ConverMtleii. iriformal practice

for foraign sttjdent* and visitors, 10 am-

noon. Mondays and Wednesdays, Acker-

man 2412. and 2412A.

,
— "lerael SeWdirHY Hilly." to protest the

\M lesolution will be held nbbn. October

30. Meyerhoff Pirk. . •

'"

- "A HaHtwanr Treet" UNICEF project

will take piece 10 am-2 pm, today-October

31. Bruin Walk, Royce Quad and South

Campus Donations from candy sold will

,

go to UNICEF ,

- "Heed brivi." appointments will bje

taken for drive of +*ovember 3-7. from 9

am-2 pm. tomorrow-November 4, Bruin

Walk. Cham Quad ^and Bunche. -

- •Mirdl «ftt^ HpllMtlM*." iranow

available in Kerckhoff 300A. Apply now for

a position with the group thai fill direct

the nations largest coJIegiatt «vent

- -Firt DlilrHrtlwi;" tor mimbers of the

Food Coop will take plac^ 5-8 pm. Oaqber

30. Kerckhoff .311 ' - - .

(Continued on Page 12)

background students are eli-

gible for State Schalarship
awards. Taking the Scholastic

Aptitude Test (SAT) prior to

December 6 is' required.

There is no longer an age
Hmit for application for

Scholarship Awards. An ap-
plicant is required to have
completed . not more than six

semesters or nine quartersof
to iis<r ot th^

Opportunity Grant applica-

tions.

Occupational Education and

Training Grants provide tuition

funds and training costs to

California vocational schools,

information may be

obtained from the State Schol-

arship and Loan Commission,

1410 Fifth Street, Sacramento,

CaHfomia 95814.

scht)ol piior

award.
These awards fund tuition

and fees only.

The College Opportunity

Grant focuses on low income

and disadvantaged student-

background. It fundsHuition

and some" other expenses as

determined on a financial need

basis.

Taking the SAT by Decem-

ber 6, is also required fnr

.-rLcaMc Gdifr

825-2638

This is the place for Rib Lovers!

By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.

L.A. Herald-Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining from 5^"""^
HARRY'S OPfSH PIT BBQ

1434. N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSEt iSTRIP

1QJ|inutes Down Sunset Blvd td "^^
.

Laurel Canyon — turn Right . -. . And You're There

AM/FM STEREO EIGHT-TRACK

- TAPE PLAYER SYSTEM
Featuring ...

• AM/FM Stereo Radio

,-;^!^ Phono Input for Jtecprd Player or Chaoger

• Automatic and Man«»at Program C»«onge

• Stereo Indicator Lamp

• Automatic Stereo Swilctting

• Front-Panel Stereophone Jack

• Eight-Track Player

• Wolnut-finijh Wood Cabin«

• Illuminated PrOgrarnHndicotori

^
• Outputs for Main ond E«ten»ion Speokert

5 bdoircomcrQ&hHi
927 Wettwood Btvd Lo» Angetes 90024. (213) 477-9569 or 879-9616

High lroa» •"« Otmn ^^^

'^'"ii.jW^'Mv^^«<,/'M<^"'^'''W^'^

10720 Washington Blvd

CutSTer City

^ 559-7330

Also open Sunday 11-5

1021 Cl^ndon Ave.

/. 473-4997

Mon.-Fri., Sat 10-7
, .^^ » T»

.-- * ^
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Campus events
(Continued from Pace tl)

flLMt
— twfrttt CartM Ctattk. will be shown

5 pm. tomorrow. MtlniU 1409 Free.

C8NCERTS
- MMk If tlw 1401 Cenlttrv. voea) and

dance, vyill be performed rroon. today,

Schoenberg auditorium. Free.

- UCLA Open Wirkttap. will present the

first modern performance of Scarlatti's

Eiiivicit AppisriRCit.'S pm, October 31,

Schoenberg auditorium, UCLA students $1.

other students $2, -feserved seats $3.

— RecroMp. will perform a program of

ethno-tolk music, noon-1 pm, today. Janss

Steps. Free.

-^^Mt CMMTt Seriee. will present

William Stirckland. 4-6 pm, tomorrow.

Coop. Free.

SEMINARS
- New Tl TeU Twi CMIir SeU Apart will

be discussed 4-5 pm. today, Math Science

4000A.
— intttBdinitzlifMi Pncess In Ciila. its

dialectics will be dlsttjssed 3 pm. today

Bunche 6275.
— Caate«Mrary Pta-AlriciMlsH. a new

dimension will be the subject 3 pm, today.

Bunche 10963-
- The PiiWcs If De-MikltiziUM. in Guate-

mala will be discussed 3 pm, tomorrow,

Bunche 2173
— 75 YMre •( Untfarwtter Arciia«alt|y, will

be the topic. 8 pm. tomorrow, Rolfe 1200.

— Ilick lanm HhtHaMaiy. will be dis^ .

cussed 1 pm. tomorrow, Boelter 8500.

— "Rip SistlMS. " designed to talk aboof
"^

Israel and the Mideast informally in

people's homes, apartments and dorms are

forming now Call 3974)790 to join a Chug

Bayit group Sponsored frythr Israel

Action Committee/Israeli Students Organi-

zation.

— "Webbli." will be the topic of a

geophysics talk, 4 pm, today Slichter 3853.

— "Madirn RadlaMwi Cancer Therapy." its

radio-biological foundations will be discus-

sed 4 pm, today. Center for Health

Sciences 63-105.-r=c -—-s-^ -^ --..-..

— EiiiRviliiM ! PMcllt." Of finite

matrices will be discussed 4 pm. today.

Math Science 6627.
— "Salid State Jeornal Cl«li.'' will meet oa

the hydrodynamics of the condensed idea]

bose gas, 3:45 pm, tomorrow, Knudsen
12406.
— "Special Setid Stalr«fMlMr." on solid

state physics will betield noon-4 pm,
October 30, Knudsen 6-172.

MEETINGS -

— Tlie Mevie Levers, will meet 3 pm,
today. Rolfe 3119. "

—

- UiMriraiiwIi EifMsli AmkIMIm. will

hold elections noon-2 pm, today, Royce-

Rolfe lawn or Rolfe lobby
- Predinlfl Binerit Ceensillni. will be

conducted 10 am-noon. tomorrow. Murphy
1312.

- ftnUmm, v*ill meet noon, tomorrow,

Alumni Center, Kerckhoff 226,

- 8MMaiia«« Piliiffliir'will meet ^-4 pm,

October 31. Campbell 3232.
- Aittripeleoy ^ndviradvaii AsteclHlM.

will meet and hear a guest speaker. 3:30

pm. today, Haines 304.

- "PrHaw Seciely." will hear Dean Grant

and a Ist-year student discuss admissions

information and description of Loyola Law
School, 2 pm, October 30, Bunche 4269.

- "Sign LMoaage dufe." ill jneet 2:30-4

pm, October 30, Ackerman 3564. .^
- "ArneniM Studlei Club." will meet If

am, October 30, Ackerman 3564.
- 'Anvil Flliiit." will hold a pledge

meeting, 6 pm, a staff meeting at 6:30 and

a pledging ceremony at. 7 pm, October 30,

Dodd 251.
- "Bleed Drive CMMMaa." will meet 4

pm, today, Kerckhoff 400.

- "Teacliing Jein.'' groups will meet 2-3

pm, today, noon-1 pm, tomorrow and 2-3

pm. October 30, Math Science 4223. Call

825-2031 to reserve a space.
- "CkiritNiallc Bible StNdy,*' w1tf^^«e(

UCLA
GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM

Be a Government Ifttern Next Summ^^

800 stodents have served on the staffs of tegisl^ligp^iogigdTOJ^

agencies in Washington, Sacramento in past years,

^hy not join their number?
UCLA Summer Interns worked here in past summers.

Similar positions will be available

WASHINGTON

6:30 pm, October 30, Ackerman 2412.

- "Alpiia LMbda Delti." will plan their

puppet show. 3 pm. October 30. Ackerman

2408
— "KuedaUM YHa." will hold beginning

classes, 4-5 30 pm. October 30. Ackerman

3564. By donation

. - "Bay Students Unlaii." will meet 7:30

pm, October 30, Kerckhoff Upstairs {.ounge.

— "Pre-Hwd BenersI Ceumilino.' will be

given, 10 am-noon, October 3D, Murphy
1312.

URA
- Taday't Activitlai Sailing. 7 pm. Acker-

man 2408 Cross Country Ski Club, 7:30

pm, Haines 118. Ski Team, 4:30-6 pm.

Northwest Corner Intramural Field. Skeet&

Trap, noon-1 pm, Men-s Gym 11-G. Flying,

7-9 pm. Kerckhoff 400, Karate. 5-7 pm.

Men's Gym 200. Mountaineers, noon, Moore

Lawn. Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, Mac B 146

HuQlJng, 12-1 pm. Men's Gym 102. Judo. 2-4

pm. Mac B 146. Aikido. 7-9 pm, Mac B 116.

Chess. 6-10 pm. Men's Gym 122.

FELLBWSMiPS

For Information visit Murphy 1228.

Academic Achievement Award for best

graduate thesis on water supply sgbjects,

October 31. NEH Summer stipends for

postdoctorals, October 14 Carnegie Endow-

ment for international peace funding forte'

search for pre- or post-xJoctoral scholars.

German Marshall fund fellowship for post-

iloctorals November 1. NEW Research tools

and editing program for postdoctorals. No-

vember 10. ACLS study fellowships for

postdoctorals. November 15. Wilson S.

Stone Memorial biomedical sciences for

postdoctorals National Institute of Law En-

forcement competitive graduate research

fellowship for graduate students, Novem-

ber 15. US-France exchange of scientists .

for postdoctorals (NSF) November 1. SSRC
International Doctoral dissertations re-

search fellowship, November 2. White

House fellowship for postdoctorals, No-

vember 10. George C. Marshall Memoriat^^l

Funl for..study in perimark, November 1£2Z
Fanf\le and John Hertz feiiowships for

graduate students in the physical sciences,

November 1. HEW teacher exchange

abroad program for postdoctorals or

teachers. November 1. NATO senior fellow-

ships tor .postdoctorals, November 15.

NATOj^doctoral fellowships, November

10. MombusW Schblarsfilpl^Japanese ttlir-

istry of Education) for graduate students,

November 14. AAUW Graduate Fellowships -

for women ot foreign countries, November

45^1ilAS Study ai«l (Resea rch m USSR and

8

2
5

1

4
8

NOV 3-7

Ackerhian Union

M-F 1 0-2:30

2nd Fir. Lounge-

Medical Center

M-F 9-1:30

Student Lounge

Law School

V\(-F 12:30-5:00

Student Commons

Rep. Abzug
Rep. Burke
Rep. Ctiisholm

Rep. Eckhardt

Rep. Rangel

Rep. Rees
Rep. Stokes -

Rep. Waldie

Rep. Whalen
Rep. Wiggins

Rep. Waxman

Sen. Bayh
Sen. Cranston

Sen. Hartke

Sen. Hartke

Sen. Inouy^

Sen. Jackson
Sen. Javits

Sen. Mondale
Sen. Montoya
Sen. Tunney

Dept. of Housing & Urban Development

Office of Economic Opportunity,

.

Teacher Corps
VISTA
Organization of American States

Democratic National Committee
Republican National Committee

National Student Lobby . -

New Republic

Common Cause.
ACLU

Gov. Brown
Assem. Berman
Assam. Beverly

Assem. Briggs

Assem. Brown
Assem. Cory

SACRAMENTO
Lt.Gov, bymally
Sen. Alquist

Sen. Beilenson

Sen. Carpenter

Dept. 'of Agriculture

Dept. of Conservation

Dept. of Finance

Dept. of Mental Hygiene

Dept. of Motor VehiclesSen. Nejedly

-.,.^Ass^pi.J3juA!aj^^~~^^§ea--Bai)^^

Assam. Fenton Sen. Rodda State Highway Patrol

Assem. Garcia Sen. Song Children's Lobby .-

Sierra Club Dept. of Youth Authority .^

M^NY OTHERS!

Applications avaiiable now— EXPO Center Ackerman Union A213, 825-

0831. Ali UCLA undergraduate and graduate students in good standing

are eligible to apply. Next orientationmeatingThursdayJNjctvember 8

noon at EXPO.

ORIENTATION MEETING,
TODAY AT 3PM,

EXPO, ACKERMAN A213
EXPO ia • f»rv*c« oT the Qffic« ol Experimental Educational Program*. Student 4 Campus Affa4i«

Eastern Eurdpe tor postdoctorais. Novem'

ber 21. ACLS Grants for. advanced training

in Chinese Studies/ Research on Chinese »

civiiintion for postdoctorals, MEH General

Research €rants tor postdoctorals, latin

American and Caribbean Learning Fellow-

ship on social change, SSRC Grants for re-

search on foreign areas for postdoctorals.

American Scandinavian Foundation

Awards for graduate students. NSF Gradii-
~

ate Fellowships, December 1. NSF Post-

doctoral Energy Related Fellowship.' De-

cember 8 Russell Sage Foundation Resi-

dencies in Law and Social Sciences. SSRC
Postdoctoral Research Training Fellowship.

.^Southern Fellowships Fund — pre- and
^postdoctorals. December 15 ACLS Grants

for Soviet Studies/East European Studies

for postdoctorals. Kent Fellowships tor

college teaching careers. Environmental

Conservation Fellowship for graduate stu-

dents. Organization of American States Fel-

lowship for graduate students. December

.JUL
EXPO CENTER

For further information or applications,

visit A213 Ackerman, or call 825-0831.
— UCLA Government Internship Progcams, in

Washington and Sacramento for the sum-
mer of 1976, Applications now available.

Contact Tina Oakland for details.

— Intirnitlenai Internsiiip Pregran, appli-

cations now available. Juniors, seniors,

and graudate students only. Ds»0n9 is

November 7.
,

',
1'

— Interntiilfi In Pyblic Affilri. are Im-
mediately available on a limited basis in

the offices of elected state and local

officials, governmentaf amt paragovern-
mental agencies. Contact Tina Oakland for

details.

— UCLA Madel United NalloM. applications

available for delegates. Deadline is. Qctobei^r^*

31. Contact Christie Dodson for details.
— UCU-HUM High Schitl Preflram Secrilar-

lit applicstions are now open for this pilot

project. Deadline is November 3. Contact
Christie Dodion for details.

hei^NmfriSir^!lwm=4-ytfr^^
— YWCA Atf¥lseri. needed to do research

in ttie area of marketing and research for

the community.
— Rieycllai Cinleri. are being estab-

lished in the community. Helt> needed for

puNleity work:
— TralninLfrfgrrm. for students who

wish to help physically handicapped stu-

dents. ^— Cauntatert. needed for students in a
Vocational Readiness Program.

Campus
Opinion
Sought at

Kerckhoff
HalinO

I

"

CLASSIFlED 4D
AOVCRTISfNQ OFFICES

Kerckhoff HaN 112
Phene: t35*2221

CtaaaMed adverttalng ralee

19 wofia- ll.TMay. S oonaipufhe
Inaertlona • $t.00

Payable In advance
OEADtlNC: 10:30 A.M.

No lelcpnone ofoera.

The ASUCLA ConMnunicatlone Soaid
fully aupportt the University of Call*

lomla'a poNcy on non-dlacfHwInatlon.

AdvoHtoHic speee wUI not he meds^
available in the OaNy Bruki to anyone
who discriminates on the basis of

ancestry, color, nafldhal orifIn, race.

ifHglon . or aex. Neither the DaHy Bniln

nor the ASUCLA Communications
Boatd has investigated any of the ser-

vices advertised or advertisers repre-

sented in this issue. Any person be-

lieving that an advertisement In this

issue violates the Boerd's policy on non-

diserlmlnetlon stated herein should
communicate complaints In writing to

the Business IMenager. UCLA Oiliy

Bniin, 112 Kereichoff HaN, 900 Weetwood
Plaza, Los Angeles, California 90024.

For aaaistance with housing discrimi-

nation problems, calUUCLA Housing
Office, (213) S25-4491; Westside Fair

Houaing (213) 473-3949,.

tKmonal for sale

DAVE: Sigma Chle Is the only one aM«ie
otfter suck, cum pn Clausen suck, suek,

suck. The av»esome strappers.

(• om
CHI PLEDGES- Weloome to ChTsI Veu
all looked terrific on Friday. You're
eN fentesOel Love, ChTS.

«,g«i
forsaki

{•out

MICHARD- Sorry we missed you. Call
Geoff at the Deily Bruin. 2:00 MWF.
4:00 TTRU

ISO30)

2 BCOS- almost new with box springs.

$100 each. CeM 069-4193 efter 8.

(10 30)

DOWN sleeping bpg, 10-speed bike,

guNar. All great condMon. Cel 394-S370
Keep trying.

^^^ p j,|j

WATERBEDS - Low prices. High quel-

Ity. Prices quoted by telephone. Cell

JUaceunl iHfaterbeds 997^102 (Ven

TEACr3940-O«iBd tepe^eck. Herdly
used tOSO. HP-90 celculaler, S22S. Ken
477-9SO0.

(10 O .)

KENWOOD SliO "SWI In the Box". Muet
sell, leevlng cpuntry. Leevs mess, at

472-3070. ,5 p

SKIIS: Heed 195, Leok-Nevada bindings,

comp. w/poles. $12S. Phone 099-3909
•'••'• (lOOaO)

USA-''HeMo' at Hayden speech was too

short, yeet at Gypsy Wagon Wed. noon.

Boy on • 1 bue.
(0 O 29)

*

MUliona Have Quit Smoking
Unauccetafully

Learn how to stay clean "after the

final cigarette'' by Lowell Steiger, ex-

emoker. It could save your life. $1.00

to Sentience Pubilcetlons. P.O. Box
39B, Celabasaa. Calif. 91302.

entertainment
tMHiipus
announcements

COME
to the Students' Store Supplies
department (through the Book
registers, B level. AckeFman Union)

and

GUESS
the number of Major Accent mar-

kers in the attractive 20" terrarium

and try to

MADAM CRYSTAL

Psyehie S Tarel Cwd

Nuys), 340-9110 (Woodland HIHs).

(10 N 7)

AR lurntfbleandcertridge. Excellent
cewdBten. <06 or best offer. SS2-1497.

(10 p 31)

CALCULATORS, HP21-$118, HP22-
$19S, HP2S-$102, SRSOA-OI, SRS1A-
$140. 5 day delivery. Send price pkis 0%
tax (pref. moneyorder) to CHEAP CAL-
CULATOR CO. 038 4th St. Davis, CA
9S018. Questions cell toll free (900)
952-82S2•******•

(10 Qtr)

CALCULATORS
Tl SR so $79.50 Tl SR 51 $124.50

HP -> Cmig • RoekweR - riovue
Telephone answering meehines
115S9 Santa Monica Blvd. W.L.A.

Rees Electronics— ^aH 473-2000 for

IBM Electric typewriter. Model B, re-

condlllone<l, warranty. $200. Also couch,
mattress, eheir. tables. 474-5779.

(10 O 29)

DISCOUNT merchandise nationally
advertised brands. Everything frOfn

ieweiry/houseweres to STEREOS end
electronic equipment. 398-5003. ^^

' (10OW

wanted

theierrarium with your accurate
guess! Fill in the entry blank below

ar>d bring it to the School Supplies

couNter. Contest ends October 31.

1975.

Advise on ell effeirs of Life end also telfs

past, present, and*tuture.

9808 HoHoway Dr.

6S7-5509 -

POETRY. LITERARY GROUP startktg
-English. Spanish Poetry, Prose. Free.
Refreshments served. Beginnsrs Wet-
come. Meeting Frideys 3:30-6 p.m. Room
3984 Ackermen Union, behind Women's
Lounge. Emphesis creative writing,
friertdly atomspher*. Mors information:

.Of. Armand Aldunete -(213)473-3242. .

EMERALD, geniuhe uneet stotte, 1 carat,

~cut S polished. $50^. Pr. Pty. 477-4838. «
(10*^0 29)

PLANT salt. Hundreds of Indoor and
outdoor plant* grown by Horticultural

Hfftrtrytt** Sunday 10-5. 2115 Uonbig-.

ton. Biffck W. of Beveriy Glen * Olympic.
(10 O 29)

WOODEN Barrels^ Kegs, * spools,

hafchcovers, netting 8 rope, funky
ereles 8* boxes, old i

9891.
(Qlr)

HEALTHY rescued young cats to ap-
proved homes only. 3-7 mortths old.

Ail vaccinated, some fixed- othdrs.

TYPEWRITER wanted- small, sturdy,

light, portable manual (preferal>ly Royal

Mercury). Pica type. Cell 390-5448. «

(12 N 3)

WANTED: Mualc Major forMetaphyslcai

Movement. Any Inetrument Sunday
mornings Only. Call 938-8924 anytime.

(12 31)

HANDSOME 31 year old mele etiomey
dealree to meet female. Senior/graduate

student-esteMlsh honest genuine fun

.^jelatlonahlp. Please cespood: "Curiosity"

11275 Massachusetts Ave. Loe Angelee,

Ca 90025.
(12 29)

WOMAN fascinated with history: In-

quisition, «4tch-trlala. Share reeeerch,

tnendehip. John, P.O. Box 74942. LA
•0004.

(12 28)

TALL, good-looking, refined profee-
slonel men, eerty fifties. Into arte, dealres

to meet female (30-42). Box 24436, LA
****** (12N14)

<7
~i^]fing or neutering agreement. A
fOMbew of oolora. 9Iw sip. 40^t3t9^

$1i)0 DUPUCATC BHdge Monday nite.

Wednesdsy efternd'ons. Wild Whist
«rldge Club. 1855 Weetwood «hrd.
479-33S5.

(Qtr)

(10 O 29)

Name.

Address.

home
wanted

Phone

MATH, PHYSICS, BIO, CHEM, PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Free Hst. Outer Products.
Dept. B. Box 88, Lafayette Hill. PA.
19444

' . Qtr)

WATERBEDS; Save 30% on new gua-
ranteed watertMds snd accessorieef

Sleep Redder. Eves. Ed 27ft-744r
Qtr)

1 504 off eny box of Xmas
• cards (Hmit 1 to customer)
9 with this coupon.

# of markers

campus serviced

kOWCAST
HIGH QUALITY ,

^Intinfl for r*pr«euetion
off momdtmtc MPor* and
roooorch matoriol

iai fe«r«JilM«fhaiU
•ss-e«ii liss *

9 PUPPIES . German Sheppard mix.
Mother needs h<>me also. Desperate,
pound will destroy. 780-3577.

fHW N 3)

FOUND beautllul female mixed shep-
herd. Black with tan markings^ Free to

a loving home. 659-4410. /n o Ml

Ml Men-S«t^# I

torrent

IF you heed Into, help, or )ust someor«e

who cares - call us. We're Helpline.

825-7848.
(3 Qtr)

SKI MAMMOTH - RENT MY CHALfT^
IN MAMMOTH, 3 BLOCKS FROtf 7
A 8. 4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH. SLEEPS
12. CALL DOUG 714-545-4014 24 HR
ANSWERPHONE. ^—3^

^

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Slereo/HiFI.

Student discounts. Delivery to 9:00.

475-3579. 2353 Wsstwood.
^Q^y

ARROWHEAD cabin In quiet area.

Sleepe $50/2 days. $12S/7 days. 387-

1447.

I

I

BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

WEDDING INVITATIONS
10884 Weybum 479-7742

I

I

I

I

i

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-$80/month for Blood Ptaama

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Giiyley Ave. Weetwood
478-0051

opportunities

ANANDA MARGA offers frse meditation
classss. For information call 731-1372.^

Tranaform yourself - feranefonn society.

(13 311

GERMAN Engine Exchange. Rebit V.W.
eng's, 1000 complels. $29a exch; short
Mock wl«i heads $240.8 mos. or 8000 mL
Wrttlen Guerantoe, Frse Tow. B of A A
Moslsr Chg. 213/9S2'9918.

(13 31)

STUDENTS— Part or hiN tkne.$4 per hr.

Salary. Alcoa sub. Ceil Tuea.-Thurs.
4-7 pm. 782-9837 .ixLTasy.

(13 31)

B 10 AM-11 PM Mon-SaL Sun. 2-8 PM.^

tir:!

HEALTHY rescued young cattlo,ap-
proved homes only. 3-7 monttts old. All

vaccinated, some fixed- ottiers, speying
or neutering agreement. A relnbow of
colors. $10-up. 489- 1315. ^q q 29)

CASH or trade your uaed recorde at
Music Odysaey. 11910 WUahtoe betaveen
Barrtnglon-Sundy 477-2823.

'

Qlr)

BEVERLY fHLLS Men's h^rstyHst offers
free helrstyilng. For more4nfo call
271-6238 Tues. - SaL _^.

r«Qtr)

Late model RCA's with UHF

.-^s..^^

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff

825-0611 x271

personal

Fr«« Delivery
''''^aif«d-«l»Vfc»*''''^;^

24 hour phone.

Barry Barr 937-7000.

for sale

KRISTI- A Big sis is loreverl Love
ehveys your Chl-O Big Sis.

(8 28)

LINDA O. end GRACIE POO. Thsnk

you ever so much. I'm so lucky to have

you both as my little sisses. Love, your

Big SIS. (JO 28)

GRAKER' Heve a euperdebulous 19th

birthday. Hops you realixe liy mllNons

plus. Love you Am. ^0 q 29)

KENWOOD 3400 Stereo receiver 22

watts per chennel. 10 months oM. $200

or offer. 472-2937.
(10 N 3)

EVERYMAN'S BOOKS. Esoteric books

-J»y melL Send $1.00 for patolog (credited

against Isl order) 8730 Sunset Blvd.

L.A. 90089 852-5420.
(10 O 28)

210cm FISCHER-ALU skils. Seiomon
Step-ins, used only 8 times. $88 call

473-2098 evss.^ ( 10 O 31)

WATERBED • Ktog sbe,1lfce new. (Jn-

finlshed freme. $85^00. 474-9139 Ask

OISCOUNTED: Stereo, TVs, spplla ices,
* watert>eds. Beet fair trade. Ceil Brad
for pricee. 641-8029, 24 hrs.

(10 29)

SHEET MUSIC of sll kinds. Speelal
ordering. Music-Art Center. 1327 Fifth

SL, S.M.4S1-0918. J^

TIFUL Isto model color T.V. Hsrdiy
10a828.417i.. /io/l^»

Can get you a mei»i> discount.
Free advice. Call late at

^ Qtr)
I

FRAN Ferris. Designs in Weaving. Ex-
hibition at: 1547 Westwood Blvd. Tu-Set.

10:30 -5.
^,Q ^^ n ,2)

CALCULATORS
TisnMA-trtJO
Tl SN 11 A • t1t4.9S
H». CorhM SSO S apolWuM
•an (N«w mod«to ara In)

sss.ts

research subjects
needed

PREMATURE e)eculatk>n7 You can laem
to last longer. Research/treatment
program, NPI 82S-4243, 3:30-5:30.

U4 31)

MARMUANA Relaled Research . HoeHhy
meles 21-35 Vve in hospital 26 conse-
euthre deys. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-
0094.

Qtr)

4 WMWIIrt • S8S.S0
Many mo** trow IIUS

Cm pdc eaay wnvMi

Typewriters
I OtMoimi
Tww 119 hhbHU*!—

tS.t8. lis «aiw^

tielp wanted

ACTRESS needed for MFA studenfs fOm
project. If Interested please ceH Nency
••In. 277-5032.

^.jj Q 2gj

IHALE student needed 10 help sround
estote wHh i$alnttotg, maintenenoe clean-

up, ete. Phone 472-1103.
(18 N )

"f—r-"

ACTOR/actresses needed Immedletely

fOr psycnoiogy expenmoni, * vwnaiga
weekly, $2.20 hr. Call Jan 300-7887. ' .

(1SNS)

for Lon or Cheryl.
(10 31)

OAVE- Heppy Annlversery, cuSel Can't

wall lor tomorrow night....Bunches ol

Ibve, Chert. ' (S O 28)

TENNIS Court needed for U«LA staff,

tsnnis Instructor. Generous benefits

to owner. 478-382t. ^^^-^ j^ ^

inuiciifliu
113ft9 %mt» MmMm 8»*d.. WLA
3 Wocfct W—t on 8sw Ot»9o fwy.

47S-7r»1

PHOTOGRAPHY Corporation, has se-

veral sales positions lor eaity evening

work. Very high selary. Flexible sche-

dule. Seie expertenced preferred. Own
transportation. Neet appeerencs ne-

cesfiary. CaS 884-8391 Mr. Brooks. 12 to

•P™ (ISII.W)

help wanted

EUTCRTAlftER. Attractive Iswli ting/
pley guiter weekends, iwlsnfiewliig Bel

Air Sanda Hotel. OIkran Ayarlen 478-

^'^ nsosdt

SALES Oriented people need to aeli

varied products. Unlimited eeminge.
CeN Gary 881-4033.

(is Q 2S)

PARKING Atlandants. NIghla. hdl, port

time. Hourly wege. No tipa. Flexible

Catt Tom 8SS-S4S4.
(18 O SS)

CHRISTMAS Jobs now. 2-4 p.m. SSS-

*'••• ri<« Q 28t

PART TIME. Earn up to f7.00/hr. Slu-

dents wtw do not have classss before

10 AM call about this non-selling Job.

Ndat appearance. 998-5705.
(15 Qlr)

ATTRACTiy||<«g»«*«-»««<JN^ *"" »">•
waitress-Bel Air Sand Hotel-Dikran
Ayarlen 478-8571. 05« 28)

BLIND graphome't'ec needs vohinteer

scribe. CaN Tony m 473-3413.

(18 SI)

PART TIME EMPLOYEES who like

people. Personality most important
qualification. Work 7 AM-11 AM. HO-
LIDAY INN of WESTWOOD- personnel.

«^«711. ^,5p29,

HANDICAPPED, fonner student dealree

.4MAder„ transportation from Valley to

UCLA. Pleeeehelp. CaN Rk:h 824-2018.
ri5 O 31)

COOKS- hdl tkne/part Ime- experienced.

Interview 9 am tomorrow new Uncle
^ John'a Famlty RestauranL 3201 WNahlre

Btad., Santa Monica. „5 fy 3.,^

#tfr Boye S tnatiwasfierr. Futt tfme/
part time - expertanced. Interview 9 am
tomorrow. New Uncle John's Family
neetaurant 3201 WHahke Bh^, Santa

rjSQSI).

. imankMK S ML
tomormw. New Uncle John's Family
Realwi^anL 3201 Wllahire Bhfd.,JiM|9
'*V^*- (15 O 31)

HOUSECLEANCR for apl in Torrance.^

1 day/week.. Cal MIndy. Days 929-0925
Eves. 530-3975.

^,^^29)

Attagw joas

CBGnfln^<lnl9''MaftB wsfk. Worti 9MS> SO hf./vrti.

Daya 46 hrtmk. (7 opwWn«i) - tiJS/hr.

t. Tennis ceereinsler 3 »ntnoom» t2.7S/lir.

S. Mvsnlocy pnn Sm# #2.2S to tfdn Wi#n S4/Hf.

4. Pteoto«r«^hy Dark room •Mtotanl. $4.0S/lir.

5. AMMftnt BookkMpat- tSJO/hr. I* train ftM
tS.SS/kr. CaR47»eS21

1W JOB
£c:tcpy

AOCWCY
1744 W i ll im «igl».»«. L« >m CmUtmnm Mai«

THE rscruHer for Sony Language
oratory wMI be tatervlevrtng intersaled
eppllcents for positions in leeching
English converseOon In Jspan on'
Oetob^ second 8^. M|ibe appuliiimsiii
at Placement Center. . _ __.

( oao)

EXPERIMENTAL College needs in-

Ttrueiors for WInttr Q^tarter. Apply
Ken:khoff Hell 409. 825-2727. Deadline
November 15.

^^^ ^ ^^

services offered

HUMAN RELATIONS WORKSHOP.
Eight evenkig meetings on*Wednesdeys
biiginnktg OcL 29 or Sundays beginning

Nov: 2. Creettare mett>ods of expending

personal awareness, enhancing re-

effectiveness. $85 In advance or $10
per meeting. Institute lor Creetlve
Communications. 853-127S

qi0 2?)

TENNIS groups. ExpeH instruction.

5 one hour leseonis^$M. totdudes video-

tape ahalyols. 472-7903.
^^^ ^ ^^

DANCE: Be^nktg modem |au claaeee.

Tues. 9-9 pm A Thura. 7:30 -9^9% p.m.
$2.9g/class. 1945 Weetwood Blvd.
(Academy Weet Dance Studio). Days
825-7820 Fran.

<18 O 31)

V-

PREGNANTTWC CARE. 24 hotfr servtce^^ .^

FUQKT
biannual. Discounts.

$8. Van Nuys Airport 881-0498.

(180 30)

PROFESSIONAL
VKve. wimng. saivng,
design 8 production to yotir require

*

laenvft* \#sn ^^v* loe^ an^faaia*

mom

*»>«. ji»4Ji



'f > rr •(-•r( •*«>*•' ^^ -
-M(.

'^\ *««>««^s*.iWM«nMk

CLASSIFIED AD
MffvicM oftarad —nricai oftewd music

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Low M^ottOy ^yin«nl»
UOHTHOUM MtURANCt SCnViCC

Atfc for Dow Of Roy

HOUSEPAINTINQ by Carltr 4 students.

Equipped (or beat Job. Oependablel
Oood references. Exteriors preferred.

•'••^'»-
\ (16 0tr)

WEDOINQ pbotograptier. •36'707S.
(It p 31)

t J^^ tout MKual rootrfoum—e. Ses
"wKehops for womerHnew groups
•larting t1/4. Marilyn Qlnsburg 27t-
4305*

(16 O 2t)

B«lr>g Ripfwd-Off on
Auto Insurmc*?

-Lowest Student Ratee-

•MontMy Payments-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 • 987-2844

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FORALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORB mOfMOUALS. QROUPS. QUA
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A., M.A.) 478-
7837.

JOtrJ,

VW MAIWTENAMCg SIBVICE
T:^~ $29.95

MEDICAL Scltool Applicants. Places
mrnmtf in Meiiean Medical Schoola.
Write: P.O. Box 5178, Amarlllo. Tex.
78187. CailL SO0-383-87S5 Health
Careers International.

(18 N 3)

FREE of unwaMia facial ft bodytiair for

life. Gentle permanent removal with
newest equifHnent. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood.
477-2183.

M8N28)

RIDING LESSONS

Student, faculty, famlll«t, staff,.

A.H.S.A. Approvod riding est.

'

Group loaaont A privates, chHdrofl

(k adults. CaU for appointmont Day
455-1116. Evanlrtg 454-8751.

PIANO Instruction and ttiorough training

In theory otiered by patient graduate
student. Marti: 382-5463 mornings.

(24 31)

PIANO lessons by-Ooctor of Music,
all levels, talented tacher. 881-5258.
783-4145, call all hours.

(18 O 28)

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need a group? Need a
musidan? A unique service since 1888
for groups and musiclens seeltlng eech
ottter. Clteck it out

6805 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191

JAZZPfANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.
Enjoy creating your own thing. JuWard
approach to mastery of keyboard impro-
visations. 473-3575. CR1-5023.

(Olr)

(Tun* - up, «!«• ad|, oH change; kib*, brak*
A clutch ad|, aarvtca air claanar A ballary.

chack tfoni and compraaaion laaL)

VW ENQItlE WORK: $75 -$3M (rabuitl)

10,000 mila guarania*. Ona day aarvlca on
aaohangaa. Usad VW diagnoala: $5.

^^MOa^^^^^hjdjjSMJ^I^^^

MOST Auto risks acceptable. Monthly
payments. Discounts for nonemokers.
Auto Life Homeowner ft Rental Insur-
ance. VSIage Office: Werner Robinson.
1100 Otendon. Suite 1531. 477-3887.
878-8151. .^

(Otr)

TENNIS inslructlon on a neeLfirivate
court. Also, court rental. Brentwood

472^^r803. — * ..,^,o,r)

THESES TYPED AND STORED ON
MAQNETIC TAPg FOR FUTURE EDIT*
ING. SAVES TIME AND MOt4EY. 384-
3400.

(16 O 28)

fi4ycrllSt tft>ur

SPECIAL 4 week women eelf defenee
. and rape prevention course by rtoHxined
instructor Eric Lee 483-8333.

1 (18 O 28)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANOELES FEELING TRAIMNG CEN-
TEH. 6U88 CUMLT AVE.Wa4.833^87QI.

(to OTR)

AUTO Insurance lowest rates for stu-
dents or empioyeee. Robert W. Rhee.
n9-7270, 870-8783 or 457-7873. :

(180tr)

MOVING: Residential, apts. offices.

Large/sma8 \6bm. \jocml ft lofHI distartce.

CaM Barney, 388-87S8 anytime, n' save.

(18 Otr;

MATTRESSES-UC marketing gnid can
eeve you up to 50% on mattrees sets.

aB siass, aM ma)or name iHaiMls. Don't
pay retaH, call Richaid Pmtt. 348-8118.

..

^ (18 Otr)

EDITOR m sciences, techii^TTil^Si.

gJ^JJtens. Peggy wil«m 748hm!I:

,

na n«y»

USE Hypnosis- it may change your Nfe.

$20 seseion. MIndJraihIng, memory
tetentlen, stop sinbklng^ Leee weight
etc. ThomerMillerCPHA, 486-8700.
Free seminar Sundays.

PROFESSIONAL Backgammon U
Reesonabl^ates. Call 858-5602 Mr.

^ ' (18 28)

HEATING. Repairs Service. Gravity/

Floor/Wall. Professional work at a
Marc 828^863.

-^^5 (ieN2fl).

—' %<-.

THE BODYMEN
2d20 8AWTELLE BL. WLA

(Just north of Pico Bl.)

478-0040

AUTO BODY REPAIR ft PAINTlfiG
All car* - Foreign ft Doniestlc

Volvo. VW. MenMdes Specialists.
pampus shqtMe service. Mast. Chg/BAC

NEED Help? is e speN of evil, bed hide,

sickness or depression hanging on
you? Call Reverend Gary Wi'kerson
^^'-^^^

(16 28)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refusad? . . . Toa Hl#it ,

Cancalitotfif,
. ''v:^

LowJionfhIy Paymonlfs
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

TENNIS lessons-Beginner/Intermediate
private or group lessons. Reasonable
rates. Call Jim Waitttali. 822-6131.

(16 O 281

MOl/lhG?
Experienced reBAie
grade. FuHy equipped
trucks. Reeeonabie
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR .„ JOAN

388-8318

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Free problem
pregnancy <;ouneeHr>g arul birth control

counseling by underatanding women
counselors. Compietoly confidential.

Licensed medical personrtel. PregiMncy
and Birlh Control Center of Hoiiywood,
8881 ftoNywood Blvd.. SU()e 513, Holly,

wood. 461-4821. - -
.(ijQi,,

i

' **" 1'
'"'^

396-222S Ask for Kon

CRESTLINC Mt. Retreat available to
groupe for weekende. holMaye-worfc-
shops. Reservations call (213) 382-
^^^'

(16 N 22)

ELECTRONIC consultant and gadget
maker. Instrumentstlon for doctoral
reeeerch—sensing , coMifing, control—
cuatom-desigr«ed fteetftoys, or wfial you
W«. Jock Root. 468-2213. ... „ ,.

Wectwood and Univ. VWCA, 574 HIU
aard. Adults/chUd7il|. Classes dally,

^Sunday. BeB(aners, tt»|ermed>ales4>d-
vancfrd. 6 \9iiqn: $21. StMlelal rates
^ or m«fe disjpes weekly. Iiene Serata.

distkHPuMhtftfOBMifmeaeher. 381-3858.

(18 N 8)

^'-1 HOUSE PAINTING

MOVING ft Heuling. Large and small

lobs. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 488-

1446. ^8 Otr'

HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Experianoed Qrads.

654-7386

Thwi- HPfT^^ir. Sun.

UCLA Grads, students; thorough
•KpeH work; professionally equip-
ped;M phrases of palnUng; Sinclair
pBlnIa; nunierous references;
^eenUgt <^r a96>8979.

EDITOR- Writer.^ Eiperlence kiciudes
books. thesesV-mlfrteMons. Clients
repeel with me. Pbl Bete Keppa. 851-

(18 N 84)

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Professional

singer now eccepting students. Clas-
I. comedy, ^pop. 636-2«^

^^—- (Mus.

)

rrdestillered

/NEED female to share drivhig to Denver.
10/22/75 to 10/30/75. Call Donna after
1-08. 841-8748. _«,o^

travel

WINTER. Spring. Summer Charters
call now Thoi's Travel Mart, 88^ W>^
Third Street. Lee Angelee . 80048 (213)

-850-8018.
J.,

t . , , n (18 O tl̂ y
CRESTLINE ML Retreat available to

groups for weekends, fioHdeys - work-
ehopsjUeefweUone can (213) 382>7016.

^ (23N22)

XMAS IN SOUTH AMERICA
L.A.-CARACAS-L.A

$383.75
DEC.18/JAN 7

L.A.S.A. P.O. Box 24382
(213) 473-6066 ,

EUROPE-laraei-Africa etudent flights.

Year round. ISCA, 1 1687 San Vicente
Blvd. # 4. LA 80048. 828-5688 - 828-

Otr)

FLY Jet LAX-Europe $888.80 HH. Orient
$488418 R/T. 8253 Hollywood Blvd. 486-
SMI "'"*'"-

(2314 3)

EUROPE, Israel. N.Y. ft Orient. TGC
low cost flights AI8T 1436 So. LeCienga
Bhrd. LA 652-2727. ,_. _ ^^(23 Otr)

Serving the UCLA Con^ynlty foftt»t4th Ypwl

FLIGHTS (partieMlating)
.

From/to Dataa
LAX-tON Om: 13-Jan 10 28

Owy 22-J*i 04 14

.

LAX-NVC 7-30 day-nloht coach axcUr*
night coach anyday
Youthlar* Stay up to 1 yr.

22-46 excursion, anyday

LAX-LON

Days Price*" tSTI
1379

tzss

KSS
|LAX-SY0 Oac 13-Jan12 30 STS

Dae 20-Jan 1 1 2^ 710
LAX-RIO Dec 07-Dac 16 10 462
LAX-HON Evary Sat. 1 Of 2 Mneka 16t

I *Tour Group Chanar* must b« booked 60 day*
IpriOf to dapartura Pricaa Hatad are minimum
tiaras artdaubjacr to Incraaaa. '—•

'

ITOURS (partial listing)

iRusaia. 9 days. 3 cities-Dec 13 76t
iHawg Kowg , l l-days , Dac-^^
I Maxico City, 6 days, weekly tlO
Columbia, Brazil, Peru. Argentina

iHawaii, 8 days. sgg.

I
Cruls^. Caribbaaii. 7 daya •4t6

ICrulaa, Maxico, 7 days..., MO
RAIL PASSES .

ISATAFLIGHTS (many gataways]^

I From LON to; AOi Ntr^ar. tlS; Taf^Ttr »101

SKI UTAHnov.27-Oec.1
iHollday Inn. 3H days akltng. shuttlaa.

IflienkagivtiHI Dinner, Pta-Eating Contest.

iRaflla, Movie, Wine & Cheeaa Perty. Dance
.> .-rt / .rr^. . . . BUS $e«/AIR $167

ISKI EUROPE (Sth Yearl)

2e>-Jan 04. incl

jtfanafars, aigtiteaeing

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open 81 to F, 10:00-^:00

One-Stop Sanrtee ^or anuMwrtdi towfs,
erutaas, aMIna Hcltata, PSA, hotala, eafs.

flight, hotel, meals.

irfcaa Staisat Prwpsl Asssclstlsa

§24
CftUtMttl (21|^47l-4444 ft UCU

travel

TRA/EL SERVICE

I
A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO

I

Christmas Fllglitt to

New York' Fiiirig

I Data Air Line Price deadllne|

12/12-1/5 TWA $185 11/1

12/21-1/5 American $214 11/7

lLJV.-Hawaii-L.A
I2/13-1?/21 Pan Am 747 from $279

1 ,2 or 3-Jsland options
lodgings, optional kitchens

transfers airport greeting

iSki Utah with UCLA Snow
Ski Club
jl 1/26-12/1 Greyhound $99.95

Lodging in Salt Lake
City, transportation to

Alta. Snowbird & Park
City; 3J4 days skiing..

Thursday party, Friday

dance, wine receptioA^

[I AUSTRIA
12/17-1/10 To be Chrtrd$695L. 19/301

iFlights. hotels, meals, tran8fdrs,

|20 hours ski instruGtlonr Lof^
|don stopover.

\QH CHARTERS
MIn/Max . flung

te Airline price deadllnel

l2/t3-1/10Cafedonian$35S 11/1

IfRANKV^URTCI^ARTERY
12/17-1/5 <>ondor$410/$502 10/17)

12/17-1/12 Condor $410/$502 10/17

12/23-1/5 Condor $410/$502 10/23

12/23-1/12 Condor $410/$502 10/23|

IZURICH CHARTERS
1/9-2/11 Lufthansa $485 11/20

ITOURS ^'

Great Britain Cental America
Mexico Central Europe Orient
Icome to the Travel Service Office for in-

I formation.

Legalities:

Affinity FII|kll:open only to UCLA students,

faculty, staff & Immed. families (parents.spouse

dep. chldrn living under 1 roof).

I

Tra««l Srp Chrtan: open to all: Incl. serv. chg.:

If all seats not sold, tare may incraaaa up to I

20%: we urge you to file early: file after deadline
|

put on wait list.

I Aytx: (Adv. Purch. Excurs. Fare) open to all; I

I reeervns must be made 6Ci days prior deptr.;

fMH advance pymt; $50 canci fee;.cfildrn 2-12
|

pay 2/3 fare; under 2. 10%. Schedldflts.

IASUGLA TRAVEL SERVICE |

825-1221 M-F 10-4

The ONLY official University

Charter Service

10 years' experience

LOWEST RATE8 - Europ*. Africa. Asia,
laraal. Round trip and ona way. Sine*
1858: I8TC, 323 N. Bavaily Dr. Bavarly
Hills, Ca. 80210. Phona (213) 27S-8180

:.a7i 8184 . -~-^—««r-i«-v-^(zTOIfp

FANTASTICALLY bMxpanalva Hawaii
packagaa - baachlront holaia/kitchkn-

attasi Froim $278 aquals alr/wk. ac-
comodatlona/tax. Karry Hodga 474-
6m/.M.uia. , ^^^
STUDENT TOURS
Conductad by UCLA Intarnatlonal
8tudaAl Cantor, 1023 HHgard. 477-4887
(2 Modu to. of Mad. Cantor). 82S-3384.

8E0UI0A/KING8 CANYON/Nov. 7-9
FuN tifna aludanto - $47
Otttars )57
SAN OIEOO/Nov. 15-18

FuN tima sludanta $29
Ott^ar. 135

WINB, REDWOOD. A 8TCINBECIC'
COUNTRY/Nbv. 26-3Q (Tnankaglvfng)
FuN lima aludfnto $A
08»ar» 8118
QRAMO CAN¥ON. DEATH VAL., LAS
VE0A8, PHOENIX. PALM SPRINGS/
Dae. 14-21 rChrlatmat) *

FuN Uma atudante $159
Otharr^ $189

8paca llmltad. sign up 1 oday
Toura opan to Evaryona.

gooddtettts

EAT HOME AND SAVCf 10 FANTASTI-
CALLY SIMPLE DINNER »)ECEIPES
DEVf|.OPED ESPECIALLY FOR STU-
DENTS, BACHELORS. BRIDES. SEND
$1.00TO BOX3Q3jGREENLAWN,N.V.
11748. JQQ Q JQI

STUDENT INSURANCE

OUR DAYS LEFT

Enrollment for

Student Accident

Sicfcneaa Inaurance

at bargain rataa for

youraelf 81 qualified

dapandanta will cloaa

aoon. Broad covaraga

o^aring, hoapltal, accidental

death, aurglcal, ambuleinca, ft

out-paHant banafita on a world-

wide baaia in convaniant policy.

For Information ft application,

n^ontact tiM Inaurance Offlcar at

tha Student Health Office or Call:

825-1856.

tutoring
V

CHINESE Mandarin tutoring. Palling
Nattva laachar, waH axparlancad. with
CalHomla CradanUai. Individual, amali
group. 933-1945.

(24 O 30)

I * -Ji>A

K^^
-*v.

Bruin, Huskie
Flavor

Rushing

, TCB . YG YL NET AV6 TD L6 Playar

Receiving

NOVDSAVG TD LG . Pl^v^r

Tyler

Sciarra

Ayers
Brown
Zaby
Henry
Danl(worth

Thomas
White

UCLA
0pp.

111 803 4 799 7.2 2

126 641 99 542 4.3 8

7

3

1

1

1 415 4.9

155. 5.2

2 i09 5.5

77 38.5

8 47 11 36 4.5

1 16 16 16.0

1 15 -14-14.0

85 416

30 155

20 111

2 77

429 2459 1332326 5.4 26

3131605 1381467 4.7 12

82

46

54

11

28

45

41

16

14

82

48

Henry
Pederson

Andersen

Sarpy

Walker
Ayers
Robinson

Brown
Lee

UCLA
0pp.

9 121 13.4

6 83 13.8

5 120 24.0

4 109 27.3

Player

Sciarra

Dankworth, (^b

UCLA Totals

Opponents

PA
85

1

86

PC
40

1

41

Passing

PI

8

9
8

YDS
651

20
671

1362

PCT
.471

1.000

.477

,526

41 671 16.4 3 47

101 1362 13.5 9 64

__ YDS/ YOS/CompI
Ld Game Comp Game
47 93.0 16.3 5.7

20 2.9 20.0 0.1

47 95.9 26.2 6.0

64 194.6. 13.5 14.4

Player

Sciarra.qb

Tyler. Ih

Ayers, rh

Gaines

7

7

7

Total Offense

-Zlays Rush

211

85

542

799
415

Pass

651

Total

1193
' 799

415

Game
Avg

170.4

114.1

59.3

-Play

Avg

Rushing ^

TCB YG YL NYGAVG TP LG

Earl-

Anderson

KAartin

Moon
Phillips

Vicino '

Factory
Wilson

Rowland
Smith

McBride

Wash
0pp.

Player

Moon
Rowland
Martin

89 393 393

31 348 22 326

62 170 25 145

50 154 64 90

8 70 70

7 35 35

5 12 6 12

4 8 2 6

18 30 27 312 2

4 8 13 ^

3391230 1531077

408 2148 132 2016

(Games) PA

(7) 100

(5) 61

(2) 2

Player

Phillips

Receiving

NO YDS AVG

24 307 12.8

TO

Petermann
Davillier

Earl ^
Bronson
Martin

Garrett

Anderson
Vicino

Roche

Wash
0pp.

65 849 13.1

47 434 9.2 28

PC
Passing

PI YDS PCT TD
YDS/ YDS/ CompI

LGGAME COMP Game

44 1 461 .440

20— 5 336 .323

1 52 .500

Wash
0pp.

121.3

620

Total Offense

Moon
Rowland

Player Games
7

Plays

JI5G
79

Pass Total

461__55t
336 339

42a
67.8 151

CLASSIFIED A
IS that papar a pain in tha aaa? Halp
taaaarching, adlttng, compoalng. FaaL
inaipanalva. 852-5454.

(24 O 88)

WRITING, adlttng, raaaarching, tutorirtg

by profaaalonal writar, Halp prapara
tarm papart, thaaaa, diaaartotlona: M
aublact.. 385-5471.

(24O30U

JMTH hitoring by MA Qrgd. Statfattn^

eaiculua, probability, algahra, aad
^^ME. Immadtato aarvlca. VIcihHy. 884-
^^^^'

>N28)

ORE, LSAT. othar taat praparallon.
Indhrtdoat, amall group Inatruction.,

Acadamlo ^uManoa Sarvlcaa.820 Sooth
Robartaon. 857-4390. ' .^m q|_i

WQITER-rRaaaarchar BJL-M.8JL WIN
Iwlp atudania wHh paparaonHumMiAia_
or bualnaaa. l.ao 851-3831

.

,»kf^>>^~

SPANISH- Franch - Italian - Oarman-
Expartonead Unhr. Prof. PoaHtva raaulta-
Eaay convaraatlonal (trial) 478-2482.

( <|tr)

typiwg apts fumisti^d house for sale bicycles for sate-

TYPING • Tarm papara, ate. - Rataa
ftoxibla. Jaanna Brookh 883-3412 or

.c/o CarmaHta Maracci 386-2458.

(25 31)

ONE BEDROOM 8 alnglaa. $155 and up,

Nawly radacoratad, pool, aauna, aae.

buUding, 5 mltoa campus. 408-0304.

(28 N 3)

FEMALE, non-amokar to thara 2 bad-
room apt Moatly lumlshad, naar iMiaaa.

$145. Nancy 828-8876.
(28 38)

PfUtfESSIpNAL typing - AN kTnda • CaS
Lynn. 478-1888 - aHar 5.

(25 31)

EXPERIENCED Natlva Franeh taachar.
Spaclal grammar/lltaratura raviaw.
Bagbman/aanlori. Highly racomman-^
ad. Franch Dapt 485-1745.

(Olr)

TYPING- Faat. naat and aecurata.

Bavartay^aatman- 826-0455.

. _^_ (28 30)

TYPING. Lot Caaay do It Tarm papab,

thaaaa. disaartationt. ate. Call 394-

7507 lor fraa aatlmato.

:^ .„. A-.-^_- :q«,

IBM-PICA Thaaaa. raporto, tarm papara,

adit apalling, ate. Expariancad lagal

aacratary. Naar campus. 478-7855.

(25 Otr)

SUPERDELUX typing Using IBM cor-
raeting saiaetric II, ehoosa from 12
typing atytoa call Shaklb 386-7074.

(25 Otr.)

TYPING • low ralfs - thasis. tormpapars.
ale. CaN Emily at 835-8431 or 871-8861
anytlma. ^^

$18S vary attracttvaly turn., larga 1 t>r

Sap. garaga, laundry. Good Santa
Mom^ araa. 655-3360 appointmant

_.(26N7)

Nonamoking tomato n
Cloaa to aehool by I

E«<nlnga - 826-8062.

idtoaharaapt
, $t20 month.

(28 O 31)

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY! LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD, 9. llEORpOMS, i BATHS.
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SAL*. 476-t162.

(^J O 131

boarcT

typing

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Faat and ae-
curata. Raaaonabia rataa. Call Linda
MeOulra at656-1825, 8:00 iJn. -5«0 p.m.

~2 0ir)

EXCELLENT Typist WUI typa papara,
thaaaa, manuscrlpta, diasartatlona,
iattara. IBM Saiaetric II. Call Ahna
273-8244-*^^^'

(25 Otr)

RUTH: Saiaetric. thaaaa. disaartatlons.

tarm papara. misc. Expariancad, taat.

828-2762.
^fj^^

NANCY-KAY: Typing. adllMlgi English

Grads. Dissartations spacl^ty. Tarm
papars, ttiaaas, raaumas, tottirsv IBM;-'

826-7472.
(95 Otr)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Tarm papars.

thasas. dissartotions, raaomas. totlars,

manuacripts. Most consclantlous, fast,

aeeurato. 933-1747.
Otr)t

SECURITY BIdg. 'k blocli baach and
iHia. Vanlea. Nawly woowatad, partly

him. Bach $75-$95, Single $130 $135.

1 br $145-$170. 386-1001.

(20 Otr)

505 GAYLEY acroaa from Dykatra.
Baettalors, sWnitoa, ona twdroom. 473-

1788,473-0524. ^^^

aptt^ mifurnished

$125 SPACIOUS Bachalor, carpats.

drapaa, privato suitdack. No pats. $220

Modarn 2 t>adrooms, 2 baths, balcony,

bullt-ins, drapos, carpats. AdultClNc^
pats. 838-1520.

^^1 O 26)

VENICE ki 1808. 4 -unit. 1 torga lowar

with gardan. 1 huga rastorad uppar
with viawa. Oood stovaa 8 rafrlgarators.

Naar Pacific - Wastmlnlatar. Adulto.

Wmtor rataa. 465-3385.
(27 0.28)

ONE badroom apartmant at Vanlea
' Baach; unlumishad, hardwpod ftoors,

parking, sundack. No pats. $195 mo.,
first and last In advance. 392-1678.

(27 O 28)
'• —

ONE badroom apt. at Vanlea Baach,
unfurntohad, apacloua A sunny, hard-

wood floors, parking, sun dack, no
pata. $225 ma First 8 laat In Adv.
382-1678.

,2^ ^^

ROOMMATE wanted. Spacious 3-bad-

room l>aach apartmant.-$200/month.
388-5851.after 6 pm/waakands. PraWT^
grad. studant/protosalonal.

(28 31)

TWO female grad's -seek tttird non-
smolter- own room - walk to campua-
$108/month. 473-8787. _ o 28)

room
exctiartge^or help

Wilshire\Atest t.p.fi R.p.»ft

Bicycles ^••«*«^»

W«w antf UMd aito*

10^ OiBcounis en me«i
patXt •»< cc«»»or<»»

11841 Wiiahlfg Blvd.

I0 UCLA »lurf«ni£

477-3135

L.A. 90025

PERSON to sharer furnished 1 bdrm
apartment near Barrington 8 Santa
Monica. $95 month. Bruca 828-6313.

(28 O 30)

for sublease

i.10HTNING TYPING CO.
Tltaals Specialist

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECtALIST

Tarm papars. Thesis, Dissertationa.
Features-Foreign Languligas, Sctoncaa.
Math. Tables, Diagrams, Musk:. Editing.

Counaaiing, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding.
Student Ratos 388-3181

agits. to share
TYPIST: Mathamatlca. fnglnaarlng.

Ptiysica, Bualnaaa, EeorHMnlca, Cham-

totry, Stottotlcai diaaartotlona, thaaaa,

maa. Rapid accurate service. 877-5578.

(25 Otr.)

^•~ /- —.'~-~~^-^->^~^"~-^~-~-^^'~->8t4aJ>0»w2..

THESIS 8 stetlstteai typlat. Correcting Duplex in Palms - Patio, QJahwashar,

setoetrie and Ipng carriages. Accurate 8 Garaga. etc. 837-7605 or 838-8737.

deptndlble. RUtti C 836-6425. (28 N 3)

(25 Otr)

XEROX 2WC
N(t iiitnimuni

2 BDRM. apt. in 8.M. North Wiishira.

near beach. Someone athlaticaiiy in-

clined. 394-7475 after 6 p.m.

(28 O 30)

APT- singto- $160/mo. walk to school.

505 Gaytoy « 304 A. 478-4961 or leave

noto4>ndoot.
(28 N 3)

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bachelors,

$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $385.

10824 Ltodbrook/Hllgard. GR5-5584.
Otr)

house for rent
,
11 I Ml I I 11 .1 . , <

DEC. 15 to July 30, $400. Furn 2 plua

dan, IVi baths, 10 mloJitaa campua.
4T5-4888. ~

(30 N 3)

WESTWOOD • Hugh new luxury town-

home; 14 unit trfdlng. 1700 sq. h. 2 bd.

2% bath. Lga. garden, patio, walk in

cioaats. Formal dining. Sunken iivii^g

room. 1850 Mldva4e. $625. Daya 837-
3100 Eves 878-5765 Ask Jim.

(30 N 3)

PRIVATE two bedroom fumlshad home.
$2S0/mo. available now. Abaolutaiy
no petal Call 473-1303. Not aftor 6.

r30 N 3)

SMALL cottage kt the Gton $425, toaae

1 bedroom.ttudy area, firepiaee. se-
cluded patio, garaga. 474-4406 Beverly
Oton Realty 474-1013. (30026!

FHIALE. Roont 8 iNMird axeltan^ for
light housework/babysitting. Private
roem/bath/T.V. Naar UCLA. 474-0336

(37 29)

autos f6r siale

67 PLY FURY New tires, starter good
condition. $300. Eva or aarty mornings
^**'^^*-

- - (41 N 3)

69 PONTIAC customs, p/a. air. new
brakes, good tires, good condition.
$850. (62)5-«367.

j^, „ 3^

88 CHEVY Nova, original owner, good
tranamlaalon and brakaa. $250. CM)k Rob
789-4637 aftor 6:00.

^^^^3^

65 SUNBEXm Tiger, 260 plus .030 ,

balanead. ported, headers. Edelbrock,
HoNay, lakf, 2 tops, new interior, roH-
bar. harness, new Duniops.Caraiios,
5000 mi. since complete rebuild (all
receipis). $4000.00. 995-1091 atler
4 p.ni.

, (41 N 3)

lW PLYMOUTH Belvedere . Ak. tape,
maga. auto. Rebuilt. 5.000 miles ago.
Excaltont body and interior. $650. 455-

"" (41N„

69 DODGE Polara. 4 dr., hardtop, 49,000

milaa, orig. owners, air. extraa. Exceilant

JjERTIN Franeh Nghtwalght competHion
bika with «r^vei bag. Value $350.00.

Sw $150.00. 276-S888 P.U.T.

(42 31)

Student DIftcounto on
imp. Bikes A Parts

Peugeot, Centurion, StaHa

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut Sctiwkin Deator

2601 S. Robartaon Bted
838-4468 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy

Expert Itepairs

10 SPEED Raleigh Grand Prix. Pump,
chain/lock, utility rack. Excaltont $100.

822-6488 eves.
(42 N 3)

liKe<
(Corner SUntord SlrecU

4214 Lvicom Blvti

("> rnrie so Was^lngtonl

CMwr Cte ^^^ Ovwlarfc)

(Corner Ovwlarxl 4 Je*tersoni

cycles, scooters
for sale "-s**-

$82S/oftor. Stan 474-8136.
(41 31)

"87 Muatang. good eond.. NU conv. top.

$1250/offar. 472-2711 evenings.

(410 31)

DODGE
mpg. $:

PROFESSIONAL Writar with B.A. in
EngSah (UCLA) will typa and adH tarm
papara, thaaaa. ate. Over 25 years
exparianea. IBM Salactrtc. Waatwood
\nitoga. Eaay partting. Compatlttea ralaa.
Ona;day sarvi«a- Bin Dator>ay. 473-4883.

(25 Olr)

tBM Typist. Profaaalonal writor/adltor.
Raasonabto. Manuacrt(>to, thaaaa, pa-
pers, aeripte, perfection promlaad. 472-
8711. , ^

.—^-^ _ - -^^^^^(264) 81)

IBM typing. T¥T1fr|ni|»#rr7Y8porta'.
Wiiaia, raaumaa. Bro<»y'« Office S»nrtca».

9623 Maaon Ave.. Chataworth. M2-8740.
(28 N4)

KINKO'S
Hl^ k OUR TYPlltjO SFRVICE

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Ttiaaaa, Tarm
papers, Dissertations, Languagaa, Caa-

aettas. Long experience, nikt aeeurato.

278-0388 or 276-8471 . ^jS Qtr)

VVPINQ: last, accurate servtoe at r*a-

L aonable ratasrNaWnraTnpaa.^hona
474-5264. (25 Otr)

^ \

f •

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering,
Physics, Business. Economics. Chem-
istry, SlaUstical dsa. Thfses, Mss.
Rapid Kcurato sefvlce. 877-5Sf8

.
(^Otr

" WESTWOOD tonky apartment to share.

Preier femato oWr 23. Own roon. $140.

478-214b/277-7766(messaga).

(28 O 28)

FEMALE non-amoker. Luxury 2 l>dnn,

2 bath, fireplace, pool, tennis eta. $150.
12 minutts campus. 636-2234.

(26 O 28)

$150.00 BEACH high rise. Female wants
to share beautiful 1 iMdroom apartment
with same: 393-3549

•j^451.W«l«to.. (aO»V

NEED roommate share biikutifuily fur-

nished, spacious one bedroom apt.

Security bidg. heated pool, sauna,
)acu22l, ree. room, pool tables, balcony.

Near «8 busline/shopping cantor. Rent
$132.50/utlHtles. Only those who love

life an^ themselves need apply. 478-

.

8845 ev^s.
(28 29

$790. COMPLETELY returnifhed 4-

bedrogm plus den. Spanish 1/2 block

from Wiishira 8 Beverly Glen. Faculty

or staff. 477-6261. Eve. 398-8944.
(30O28)

E Dart, taat a^bcondltlon. good
200ft4^^ 820-5162 call eves.

(41 O 28)

house to slMire

'68 MUSTANG- Pertecl cond. Automatic,

radio, S-track, nu pal«t A tirea - Im-

macutatel $9^0. 398-1 7Q9 after 3.

(41 O 28)

1973 HONDA 350 CB. 6000 mllea. Vary

good condition. IMust sell. $650 tirm.

Original owner. (213) 620-3302.

73 SUZUKI GT 550 good condition.
Many extras $600 morning^, evenings.

'^-Q^»;
; (43N3)

1873 HONDA 500 FOUR.iexcellent
vofiiitl^tR^«8trall>Mtl•t^^eeNv^a«•M<tjM^^^
over $900..836-S767^veningst . . . ^ 3.

VESPA Primavera 12S, 1974 modal.
Excallenl cond. CaM 479-1436.

(43 O 30)

-72 YAIMAHA 350 twin RS. Exceiieht
cond. Custom paint. Helmet, tools.

$700. 652-1894 after 6 p.m.

(43 O 28)

"f^,

VENICE house to share. Pretor fen>ate

over 25. Call 399-5904 aftor 10 pm.
(32 31)

TWO woman nsed Ihlnl toshaie 3 badroom

Mar Viato houaa. Fiiaptaoa. $125. 825-

6476, 397-6621. " ,390

FEMALE wishes to share lovely Laurel

Canyon two twdroom twme. Can 654-

1148 or 271-4613 (sarvica). .

(32 28)

1965 MUSTANG ft sale.:$600 gpod
condition. Call after 6^00 p.m. 477-

•*^* (410 28)

'68 CHEVY impale, good condition, $800
or best offer. 767-3709 or 766-6016
evaninga and weekends.

.^y q ^g,

1g62 CHEVROLET Nova convertible
with 1967 reltUiBJniltfpa ; axca llpnt
running condition. Call 397-8744.

141 Q 28)

•7-1Honda Trail 70. XInt. cond. Great

around town. $250 or best offer. 478-

1780.
(43 31)

rt^

1874 VESPA 125CC, 100 mpg, 3000 ml,

like new, w/boQk basket. 8625 firm.

(213)939-8637. .. (43 28)

PARK free. Vespa motorized bike. Like

new. 1200 mi., iSQrinpg. $800 new.
$395,274-4961. . _,,.

"^•^(43 28)

..«Aa^<.

- H

FEMALE to share 3-bedroom, comfort-

able house. Two ntllas from campus.

$145. 382-4807 (day) 388-0724 avan-

»"••) • (32 31)

1874 Suzuki 96RV - like new. 1200 mitos

Bast otter. 874-5636.
(43 O 31)

1866 TRUIMPH 650-

condllion. must se)i,

Chris. 478-7046.

gooa running'
bast offer. Call

O )
'

i

y )*'^ '

^,IIM !<< -•^fwp MtW
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Field position key to victory over Bears, ciaimst Vermeil

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer

''Pleased**, "not satisfied"

and "disappointed'* were the

terms UidLA head coach Dick
Vermeil used yesterday at his

weekly press conference in

describing his teams 28-14 vic-

tory over California last Sat-

urday afternoon.

Vermeil, whdse 5-1-1 Bniifts

•ft are tied for first place in the

2 Pacific-8 conference with USC
g' (both are 3-0 in league play),

^ was "very pleased that we won
J but not satisfied" and "dis-

% appointed in the crowd
O (36,000)."

j^ Talking about the game it-

's self. Vermeil said the Bruins
3 **pTokc down in offensive ex-
^ ecution too many times in the

first half. We went into the

game anticipating scoring more
points than we. did (28) but. we
thought they would, too.

"F was very pleased with the

play of the defense," he con-

t i

n

ued. ''We went i nt o the

game with a plan of ^gceyenting

the big play and their longest

run was L9..yards and their

longest pass was 19 yards.

When you do that against a
team with their offensive per-

sonnel, jfp.u've done a job."

One of the keys to the game
was field position, according to

the second year coach.

__ "It's hard to score points

"when you 4«vc to go a long

'way to tKe end zone! Cal had
been scoring a lot of times on
kig pl^ys and short drives

vfhen they got the ball close on
turnovers.

••Vour chances of making a

mistake are greater the^ longer

you have the ball. Th(^ hadn't

had to fight for 80 yard touch-

downs very much- this year.

When you take 14 plays to

score, your chances of making
a mistake are greatly in-

creased."

Except for an onside kick
recovery, the closest the Bears

started to UCLA's goal line

was Jhcir own 41 yard line.

Conversely, tfie Bruins' two
first half scoring drives began
on the Bear 27 and 19 yard

lines. When the Bruins com-
mitted their only turnover of

the dayi it came on the Cal

eighWr .

'*We wanted to play a mis-

take free game and we were
plus two for the game (re-

covered two more turnovers
than they committed).. We did.

it over once but they still had
92 yards to go for a score.

*You never want to turn it

over, but if you do, that's the

place you want to do it."

UCLA took a 14-7 lead into

the lockerroom at halftime and
Vermeil credited those scores

to the Bruin special teams.

'*On the first score, we had

fH^Ated to their eight and when
they punted from tlie end zone,

our return team did a nice job

of setting up the return (Jeff

Dankworth- brought the punt

back 13 yards to the Cal 27).

'*Later, they dropped a punt

and we had^three guys .do,wn

tTieirc lo^recovcF ilT'^TficTBruiiis

then went 19 yards for the

score that put them ahead for

good.

The UCLA defense held s
team avefagmg 30 points a

game to fast 14"^ xhjt last

touchdown coming after the

Bruins had built up a 28-7

lead. However, the Bears did

gain 441 total yards' against the

i:K^A ^defensive trnitr

made AJoLgfc:

the game). Tyler gained more
yards than him (143-126) in the

same amount of carries, and he

was running with a handicap (a

fractured left wrist). .

"That wrist was hurting him,

too^—Hchad to come out a

couple of times because of it.

And," he added, "Wendell's
not just running pitchouts, he's

running , right up the middle."

. The junior running back has

now 799 yards on the year and
with four games remaining, he

is a definite threat to Kermit
Johnson's single season rushing

mark of 1,129 yards.

In addition, he has now
gained 1,589 yards in his

UCLA career to rank fifth on
the school's all-time rushing list

(quarterback John Sciarra is

sixth at 1,568). Next on the

ladder for Tyler is Mel Farr

and his 1,716 total.

"He had just onc_bad habit,"

Vermeil said of Tyler, who is

averaging 1.2 yards per carry

this year. "When he is on the

left side of the exchange point

(betw^sn TtM^Jquarferbaclc arid

himselO, he drops his right arm
and doesn't always get a good
grip on the ball."

"Vermeil was also disappoint-

ed in the turnout for the game,

saying "we'd like to see more
people come out and see us

play. There, are two ways to do
that and the big one is to win
all the time. If. you beat Ohio

-^tate^wfaen they come out here.

yards," Vermeil conceeded,
'*buf I've never been in a game
where the game was decided on
how many yards you gained.
"
Qtif big play was on founh-

and-one (th^ Bruins stopped
Chuck Muncie when the Bears

were'dnving, behind just 14-7).

Our defense rose to the oc-

casion and 1 think it helped us

and took something out of
them."

"I can't figure out how Mun-
cie was named offensive player

of the game (by vote of the

working prei^s in attendance at

JheiL̂ yfittiiAYC 50JOOO pe^
watching you after that

"The other way is to gen-

erate enthusiasm in the game. I

think that the home team
should get mure ink than

DB phtfto by Rick B«ck«r

WMHtotl Tytor

one could be seriously hurt.

"-1*11 tell yoff'something else,*

team on the road,"' he; said, he continued. "I showed the

alluding to local newspapers' films to my boss (men's athletic State, we'll be out of any bowl

"We have four games to play

and if we lose to either Wash-
ington, Oregon or Oregon

treatment of the UCLA-Cal director J.D. Morgan) and
game as opposed to the USC there were people who saw it,"

game at Notre Daipe. "Besides, he said in response to a ques-

99 |icr cent of the people here tion on whether "the refs had

couldn't see the Golden Dome followed the ball and lost sight

except for television anyway." of Sciarra when he was out of

Before discussing this week's

game with the University of

Washington, Vermeil was
asked one more time about the

late hits Sciarra has been re-

ceiving after getting rid of the

ball, especially one he absorbed

Saturday from Jeff Moye.
It's a definite late hit, al- importaot game of the year

though it's not as vicious on Now, the University of Wash
the films as I thought it was.

But I'll tell you something,

John Sciarra is five times

tougher than anyone who
would hit him. I think the kid

just* got carried away. I know
Mike (Cal coach) White
doesn't coach that and I really their record (3-4) is that they

garner We just can't afford jlOr ...

look that far ahead. (The^^
fourth game is against USC).

"We're not that good that we
can look past anyone because

we can't physically dominate a

game like some teams."

After Satuirday's game. Ver-

meil said that his play caUing
in the first half left a little to

be desired. Yesterday he ex-"

plained that his confidence in

UCLA's running game has
helped to cause that problem.

"I have so much confidence

in our runners that I think we
on game is our Rose Bowl ran make yards when we need

game because I think that the them. Also, you can't spend as

the play.

"It's gonna happen once in a

while but it seems to be hap-
pening too much to John Sci-

arra. It's got to be called."

Switching to Washington,
Vermiel said that "last week
the Cal game was the most

Pac-8 team that goes to the

Rose Bowl will be un-
defeated." _^

"Washihgtori is an imprbvihg
team. One of the reasons for

much time io practice on the

pass as pn the run because of
all the intricacies of the Veer
offierise.

"A lot of teams do more
passing, but I. don't think they
run the option p.hase of the
offense like we do. We haven't

been stopped y^t and I think

that we are to the point where
we can now afford to spend

said "no, but I hope I do. They cord. more time on it in practice."

lia^-aJr-thTisa^>tite^^^^i^^
yards-^ler spiking the ball and felt that the win over Cal- problems for the next four
15 yards if a coach walks onto Ifdin^ia assured his team of a opponents of the UCLA foot-

the field>-r and on this some- post-tieason bowl ^ bid. ball squad.

Sports announcements

don't think the kid did it mal-

iciously."

When asked if he had heard

from the Pacrfic-8 offi<;e for

criticising the referees, Vermeil

play the toughest schedule m
the conference. Playing teams
like Alabama, Texas, Navy and
Arizona State may improve
your team, but not your re-

cord.

DB pholo by Pau^ Ivmk

Otek V#fiii9N

UCLA's, women's vollcybaU

team will travel to UC Irvine

this evening to meet the Ant-

eaters for the third time this

season in league competition.

The Bruins will J?iL looking
to increase their league record

of 5*-\ contest and should

have little problem doing so.

UCLA defeated Irvine in

their hrst irie^lirtg In^ Pauley
Pavilion easily, 15-6, 15^8 and
also in the final match of the

all-Cal tournament a| UC
Davis, 15-1, 15-10 for the in-

vitatiorud championship.

All individuals interested in

trying out for JV Basketball
should report to the mandatory
meeting on Wednesday, Oct-
ober 29th at 3 pm ii3t,the film-

room in the Athletic Depart-
ment (MAjp-i buiUjjing). Your
attendance is' required if you
would like to be a member of
the team. For further infor-

mation contact the basketball

secretary at 825-5913.

Runners, non-runners and
you stragglers, get set for the

big Cross-Coutitry meets com-
ing soon. Both Men's and Wo-

men's meets are November 7.

Watch the Bruin for further

announcements.

Basketballers arise. Co-ed
basketball begins Monday
November 10, sign up at thc'^,

Mandatory Manager's meeting
on Wednesday November 5, at

3pm in Nfen's Gym 102. Also,

for you women» 3-'on-3 action

is also on tap. Play begins
November 25, wil|i entries due
on November 20. Be sure to

get your teams signed up for a
fim-packed B-Ball season.

>

»...^

r -
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University does for Alice Doesn't Day
By^atliy Connelly
and Debbie Ward

I DB Staff reporters

Alice doesn't, Alice
shouldn't, and Alice won't, if

supporters of women's rights

movements in the. nation have
their way today.

is ^Alice Doesn't

Day," and women are urged to

avoid spending any money, not

to attend classes, jobs or to do
housework.

It's a day, conceived by the

National Organization for

Wonnen (NOW)4a recognize

th^ contribution and support

that women in this counti;y

give to the "system," according

to Lupe Munos, ,AUce Doesn't

Day Southern California Co-
ordinator.

It is a national strike day.

Specific activities at UCLA
connected with the day vinplude

a solidarity march that starts at

11 am, from the Federal

Building in Westwood onto the

UCLA campus, a rally on
Janss steps at 12:30 pm, and

seminars for the rest of the '

afternoon.
Spcskcrs

Ton! CarabUlo of NOW will

speak on the economic exploi-

tation of women, and will be a

keynote speaker at the Janss
steps rally.

Other rally speakers include

Gloria Molina from the Los
Angeles Commission of Femi-
nists, who will discuss forced

sterilization, Jan Ogjlvie from
the National Black 'Com-
munity, who wilL speak on .

feminism in the Black com-
munity, and Lisa Specht from
the ACLU Women's Rights
Projectj who , witt examine
women's freedom.

Workshop topi^ include

women's history, §elf-help,

sexuality, child abuse, les-r

bianism, sexism, education and
auto mechanics. ''—^-:-—:5

The self-help seminar • will

discuss gynecology — facts

women should know^^b^oat^
their bodies — and will be
restricted to women: ~ T
The lesbianism seminar will

The Student Legislative

Council (SLC) and the Wom-
en's ResQure Center are two of

the campus organizations sup-

porting the activities of the

day.

**We have no way of gauging
how many people will walk off

the job. We don't expect there

will be enough to disturb

normal operations (of UCLA),"
said Suz Rosen, Student Activ-

ities coordinator in ..the Cam-
pus Programs and Activities

Office <CPAO).~
^^~~~~7

Over 50 per cent of the non-
faculty positions on this

:ampus, however, arc filled by
women, according to JacL..

Bramson of the Affirrnattj.ve

Action division of the person-

nel department here. .

Bramson said that~4i 441 5|0 -

per cent choose to strike, the

-Giiiversity would be **4riaUi-

cally understaffed."

No problem
TITASUCLA personnel de^

partment is not expecting to

DB phoHM by Stmlcy HImM

Alice doesn't

Priority system in dorms

sidestepped, evidence sliows
By RuaieU Cummings
DB Sttff Writer

After reqttcsts to vice chan-

cellors from influemial parents

and friends, three freshmen
received dorm spaces after

being exempted from the nor-

nuil priority system 4he Paily

Bnun has learned.

Documented evidence shows

Vice Chancellor^ James W.
Hobson and Norman P. Miller

granted the three administra-

tive exceptions from the resi-

T

FORCED OUT — Formtr
Woman's track coach
ClHick P#^ufl goes to

court today taaklng rt-

inttatamant aftar ha was
lorcad to raalgn Iftt

month foHqwlng alla#a-

Hona of "Immorar con-

^^ with mambart of hit

[fctn -^ aaa atory, paga 11

dence halls waiting list, after

requests from Donald Bow-
man, assistant chancellor —
alumni and development, and
requests traced to two unident-

ified Regents of the University.

The entire, residence hall

priority system may be the

plaintiff of a law suit, adminis-

trative sources said as waiting

list students were bypassed in

the administrative move.

The three students received

their spaces after high adminis-

trators felt it was ne^sary to

the University's best interests,

according to administration

sources.

Mi^or donor
O^ the three, one student's

father was deemed by Hobson
to be a "major donor" to the

.University. Miller's one excep-

tion was a student whose
isaterinr^i

federal government officials.

The mother in the latter case is

the administrative fhead of As-

semblyman John Foran's (D-

San Francisco) office. Foran is

chairman of the Assembly
I* Ways and Means Committee

Another student received a

residence halls contract with-

out applying. The student was
offered the contract after "he

made some calls," acc<;»rding to

anonymous sources.

There are 1700 people on the

dorm waiting list, according to

public recor(^.>

Vice Chancellor of Adminis-
tration Hobsbn confirmed he

gavf dorm. slots to two stu-

dents after a request from
Bowmian.

Miller, vipe chancellor 61

student and campus affairs,

(Continued on Page 3)

examine lesbian lifestyles from
an economic, employment and
overall discrimination stand-

point.

Auto mechanics will provide

basic information about the

functions and parts oi the. car

to help women realize the im-

plications of having a car

serviced.

Following the workshops,
there will ^^ a feminist

gathering *in theTTerckhoff Hall

Alumm Lounge from 5:30 to 8

pm.

have any problems, said

^ASLLCLA. Controilct^lasoa,
Reed.
"We felt compelled , by our

responsibilities to the day's
activities not to strike. We
prefer to take care of these

responsibilities in case the

sentiments j>f.^he men who
would take our places weren't

as favorable," said Rosen of

the women in CPAO.
The concept of Ahcc Doesn't

Day originated at a NOW
California consciousness-

raising conference. The name
was a spin-off of the film title.

Alice Doesn't Live Here Any-
more. The strike was origin&lly

conceived as "Alice Doesn't
*WoFk^ Here Anymore", and
then evolved to simply "Alice

Doesn't"
Support

Groups involved with the

project of the day include
NOW, which initially spon-
sored the daVjUie National
Women's TOT^KJal' Caucus,
National Black Feminists, La
Comn>ission de Femiml,
Democratic Women's Caucus,"
ACLU Women's Rights Pro-
ject, Alternative Institute

concerned with, women's issues

and ithe Latin Feminists,
Munos said.

Call Off Your Old Tired
Ethics (COYOTE), and Pro-
stitutes. ^-Ncw York (PONY)
are two prostitute organiza-
tions which are also supporiing

the day by striking.

The nationwide ratification

"of the Equal Rights Amend*-
ment is a main topic of the~

day, Munos said^ Suppoiiers

of the strike hope the govern-

ment will begin a federally-

funded commission comprised
of "people really involved •with

the women's issues," said

Munos. She said there is hope
that the pressure exerted today

will begin positive action on
these subjects. . *

'**This is the fj.|-^|.ji;inuat

Alice Doesn't Day," said

Munos. If there is not the

desired response this year, the

strike may be extended to

more than just one day next

year, she satd.j^

UC officials get rare glimpse

of CIA center, hear

i«»^i I ^".--vsf****,*^

By Janiies Richardson civilians been given such an
- DB Staff Writer extensive view of the CIA.

"We have to recognize thai the The University of California

CIA is a legitimate public had six represchtatives at the

agency, paid for by our taxes conference fnynr three cam,-

— yours and mine — and in puses — UC Berkeley, UC San

that instance they are gov- Diego and UCLA.
emedl as far as employment is The ostensible purpose of

concerned, by the same rules the two day conference was to

and regulations as any govern- discuss "Affirmative Action" in

ment agency." the CIA. The concept the par-

— Winston Doby, executive ticipants were interested in was

officer for Vice ChanecUor not the qicrc recruitment of

4|BLaJlje ClAi^-^Mii^

"I don't know any more than the all-encompassing task of

anyone else sitting thefe if the involving minorities in the CIA
CIA was telling the truth." at the highest level.

—Charts Sundberg, dean. By 0915 hours the partici-

Placement Center i^ants passed through security.

The bus'^drdve up „to the were badged and seated in the

Rosslyn Ramada Inn at 0800 auditorium,

hours. By 0830 hours 52 They were greeted by sev-

academicians boarded a bus eral CIA officials andiieard

bound for the CIA headquar- speeches about the CIA's sen-

ters in Langley, Virginia. The sitivity to Affirmative Action,

bus rolled through woodlands The two represenutives from

turning orange with autumn, this campus went for different

Further down the parkway .the reasons and came back with

bus came to an exit marked different impressions. Charles

"CIA Headquarters — Nation- Sundberg, dean and directed of

al Intelligence Advisors." the Placement and Career

The bus wont through gates Planning Center, was con-

seldom violated by most cerned with, employment op-

Amerioans. Not until recently portunities in the CIA, he said,

had the CIA even ac- Sundberg goes to qwuiy such

knowledged their headquarters ' conferences xvcry yeir, and as

existed by, putting a sign up; such has developed a skeptical

'and not iintil recently had attitude about the information

f

he gets from employers — es-

pecially the CIA.
"I told the CIA officials that

it is a matter of record that the

CIA has lied to the public. I

asked them what they can say

to an applicant who is skep-

tical a1>out ftic CIA telling the

truth' They repUcd, Tou'U just

have to. telieve us.' If I were a

job/^ft^licant to the CIA I

wohld really have to wrestle

with it," Sundberg said.

sentative, Winston TJoby, exr

ecutive officer for a vice-chan-

(Continued on Page 4)
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LA hosts international women's meeting
By Karen Green women, about women and fdr

D^ Staff Writer women.
An estimated 1,000 women Yhe women gathered at the

turned out last Saturday to 'Los Angeles Convention Cen-
listen to speeches and partici- ter to attend the International

pate in panel discussions led by Women's Year conference.

Dr. Anthony Bum A Dr. Joh Vogel
OPTOMETRISTS

9^

8
e

ZATOICHI''fiu.t^ra}^
FOWtKHIL SWORDSPLAY

TNC ciKftinAtto vtotttKter SMDMetAri'

ThtBUndSwordsmaif s

Rescue
Itmiq: SMIIUI UISI t iMUII IMM
nui:

Ifll^deaus OnUam\i NOW
im liau's m taukum PLAYING

TOHO LA BREA THEATRE •

r^*»-i.-M^-

^\, '^

mmmmmm

RELAX - EAT - EXERCISE
^^THILLEL^^

RELAX 5530-6:15

Chipslihd Dip ifftliC7

—

Student Lounge, 2rid Floor

EAT 6:15-7:30

Dinner .75c for Members
$1.00 for Non-memBers
EXERCISE 7:30-llpm

Israeli Folk Dance

EVERY WEDNESDAY
HILLEL 900 Hilgard 474-1531

sponsored by the Ad Hoc
Conference Committee of the

City Commissipii.on the Status

of Women.
With a theitk of "LA

Women — Moving Up," the-

conference covered such topics

as legal rights, health, parent-

hood, community organizing,

education and employment.
The conference began with a

welcome from LA Deputy
Mayor Grace Davis. A series

of panel discussions were held

on subjects ranging from credit

for women and care of children

to the power of minority db photo by Marty No»»mb«

women. MOVING UP — The Lm Angelet ponvenUon CentM- attracted 1,000

Burke speech wonNM riatt weekend during a femlnlet conference.

During the lunch break, the "Community Action," a profes- . whether it be payment or entry

participants assembled to listen sor from California State Uni- into political office, she said,

to addresses by Commission versity at Northridge, Anna To be effective our representa-

members and a speech by Cali- Nieto Gomez, spoke about lives in government should not
fornia Congresswoman Yvonne weaknesses she found in be mostly men, but should
Braithwaite Burke. Municipal women's groups. ^Wonlen are represent all segments of
Court Judge Vaino Spencer targets who always play a sup- society, from all religious,

introdtfSSd Fiiflce by listiiilg her portive role for every issue in ethnic, and economic back-
many . achievements and the world,** she said^ According grounds, and should represent

awards. She closed her intro- to Gomez, women who come both sexes equally, she as-

duction by reminding the together often end up using the scrtcd.
—

—

audience that Burke $et a group as a supportive or Panel members and moder-
record as the first member of auxiliary, group to other ators at the conference were

^Congress to have a baby. The causes, esp^ially in the case of professional women with ex-
statement was met w:ith rousing ethnic women. She also dwelt perience in their particular

on the need for a "national fields. They included lawyers,

arm for communication among psyjgiJI^Qlogists, professors, union
women...a . consistent, regular leaders, and Ph D*s of all sorts,

means of communication.** Some of the womeii at-

Gomez recognized the need sending the confcrcnpe also fell

'-,-:4-

JEhree Students favored

applause and many women
stood up.

Burke spoke of the. kick of
women in government and
touched on niany ways to alter

the situation. Some of the
issues she dealt with were as-

for women to be trained in the into these categories, but a
methods of organization and, great number of them were

^jsislanceLir^displaced home- "_most importantly, the 'Strategy nonprofessionals, many ^ pf^
makers,** fair credit legislation And tadics, of seeking financial whom had no previous exper-

jbr women, 4:hild care for alT backing. ; 7: / \.^—^— ience with feminisnu They wei
women, afid-^fuH en*ployment "* Huminteing force ..: students, housewives, single
for all U.S. citizens. She closed

with a poem written a hundred
^ars ago 1>y Fraiiccr Gage,
entitled "A Hundred Years
Hence,** to show how little has
been accomplished and how
much still needs to be done.

The Congresswoman left the
podium with a standing ova-

tion and shouts of **Burke for

President.**

At .an earlier panel entitled

r

COOP CONCERT SERIES
presents

R. Strickland

«
^ Today at 4:00 pm In The Coop

Qf A-leveiWckerman Union «
(We coiildn't book a woman on "^1$^ doesn't Day")

Check it out — The Price is Right
Sponsorwl by Cultural Affairs^Cpromission — Student Legistativo Council

«^

Alice Travis, special consul- women, and grandmothers who
tant on women's issues to heard about the conference

"CoundtWoman Peggy Stevens through their sigihools^ church-

outUried the ways wpitiien can es, newspapers, or; community
be involved in politics under groups.

the heading "The Mechanics of ChiWcare facilities and trans-

Politics.** She said women are portation were provided for
acculturated differently than those who needed it.

men, in terms of commuai- ^
eating and dealing with others,

and could be a "humanizing
force*' in the "cold world of
politics.**

She emphasized the need to

work together, saying women
are not trained to work in

teams as men are. She advised

women to work through
existing channels such ^ cam-
paigns, to learn the skills of
fund raising, methods of demo-
graphics, and utilization of the

mass media to affect changes.
^^ Make demands
**Thc main problem with

wom^ in the entire political

organization is their lack of
assertiveness,** Travis said.

"We*re very good at vohifi-
teering, Uckihg stamps, being '

polite,* and making coffee,** but
women must make demands in

return for their services,

(Continued from Page 1)

said Chancellor Charles E.

Young*s office had his ex-
ception processed through
Miller's office.

' Strong request

Robert Weliman, assistant to

Miller, said "a strong request

from two Regents** prompted
Young's act. -^

In a letter acquired by the

Daily Bniitiy HotMoh explained

his actions. He said he made
no administrative exceptions to

the dormitory priority syst<^ni.

Administrative ' / ^

"However,** the Hobson
letter went on, **I agreed to an
administrative pool of three

slots to be designated for

Alumni and Development,
^which I expected to come «ut
of the 110 slots that were
p^eviausly made available to

the athletic department.**

. The Men's and Women's
Intercollegiate Athletic Depart-
ments said all 110 spaces werC^

used tip. Apparently, Hobson
put them in the general pool of
dorm spaces.

"This allowance was to ac-

comodate various requests
from major donors or contri-

butors to the University,** Hob-
son's letter continued. "To the

best of my knowledge, two of
the three allocated spots were
filled." -V . -^

Miller involvement
In a similar- letter, M iller

explained his involvement in

the exception coming from his

office. '*The decision to r^uest

exception' was not mine initial-

ly,** the letter said, **but was
transmitted through my office.

It was based upon considera-

tions related to the welfare of

thd University which were
elearly conveyed to us by at,

least two Regents.**

Another memorandum, writ-'

ten by Harland B. Thompson,
assistant vice chancellor of
business, to Stephen Salm,^ the

residenpe halls administrator,

named the two students who
received dorm contracts from
Hobson and confirmed the

**special considerations** given.

"This formal exception,**

Thompson went on, **is ma^e
on the reconfmendatioii of Vice

Chancellor Hobson upon the

special request of Assistant
Chancellor > Bowman.**
Thompson told Salm to

"proceed with the appropriate

arrangements.**

Dialogue ^
When asked if there was any

discussion over the dcctsion,-

Salm said, "There was some
dialogue, but the decision was
made at the vice chancellor's

level.**

Alan Charles, assistant chan-

cellor — legal coordinator, said

he couldn't comment oil antici-

pate the legal iniplications

involving the new iniformation,

"but felt hecould defend the
case if it oune to* court.

**I don*t see where there*s

any legal problem,** Hobson
said. __ .

-_

Athletes, others

get dorm priority
By Michelie Duval
DB Staff WrUor

^
; Several groups of students traditionally receive special

considerations fi^amjhc residence halls, it is admitted in a

Chancellor's Tuk^Foroe report released this ^week.

The groups, which tnchide the Academic Advaiicement
Program, men*s and women*s intercollegiate "sports. Regent's

Scholarship students, handicapped students and- foreign students,

account for 422 beds in the dorms.
Norman P. Miller, vice chancellor of student and campus

affairs, said the special considerations "are purely historical.

"Foreign students are guaranteed dorm space through an
agreement with the other universities in the abroad -program,**

Miller said-

"in*^ the case of the Academic Advancement Program,** Miller

continue/1, "because most of the students are on financial aid,

.

'

"

(Continued on Page 5)
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No penalty for

Alice Doesn't Day
Rumor that language de-

partments will penalize stu-

dents for missing classes due
to the Alice Doesn't Day
activities has been denied by
the chairmen of the Slavic,

Spanish and French depart-

'ments. The administrative
assistants of the Italian and

'

German departments also

denied the rumor.
However, Spanish depart-

ment chairman Carroll

Johnson warned if a stu-

dent "missesT'a class five

times they- will be subject to

action by their teaching

aasistants.
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Enrollment bymail only for student Accident Sickness

Insurance at twrgain rates for yourself & qualified dependents

will close Oct. 31. Broad coverage offering, hospital, accidental

death, surgical, ambulance. & 6ul-pa!ient benefits on a world-

wide basis in 1 convenient policy^ *
,

For information & application, contact the Insurance Officer

at the Student Health Office 825-185e. ^
Mail all applications to:

Student insurance.

UCLA Student Health Service, r

• L.Ar<:A 90024 '
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CLA CENTER FOR
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
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100.05
304.05
88.88*
00.08*

O

oorKfF»us-

SMaLENSO
28imii 13.5 w/mm 117.08

3SaNii 12.0 w/caM .,.^400.08

35i«iii 13.5 «/CM« 00.05

SOfMii f4.0 MACRO w/CI 114.05

lOOnuM 14.5 MACRO «/Ct ... 100.M
108IMII f2.S W/MM 11Z85
138IMII n.% w/catt 80.80

138iM» 12.8 w/eaM 138.08

200IIMI 14.0 w/eaM 130.08

8S-210IIIIII 14.8 m/tam 317.00

23CII Ckanit
23CII «/80nmUMs8<Mr«,
m 39IMW C#rrf#f . r." •.'...*

45 MCRX diastls

mAMlyitr. ••••••••••

Qollei
ROLLEI 35 Cawoart ...

R0LUI38Sf2l
120/C20 FlasH

ROLUI P-37 MIOI (Own
ROLUI P-00 «/180iilNl

n.95 k
140J0
80.85

P^N rf^.v! nt^ H ^r

ricH

inu' 1^ 1 inidcX 1 II

'^- Ml-- ... . I
1 hf A f : 1 1 i ) i,is|)r> 1
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hSRT-101 OaOy

f SRT-201 Oatfy

t SRT-202 OaOy
t XE-S Aiita Oo8y
i XC-7 AHto 0«0y
8 XK, AC Flndar

K 50mm f1.7 RONKOR-X
S 90mm f1.4 RORROR-X

i 24mm 12.8 RORROR-XH 28mm 12.8 RORROR-X
28mm 12.9 RORROR-X
38mm 12.8 RORROR-X
80mm f3J MACRO-X w/1:1 188.85

lOOnMl 13.8, MACRO-X ... 284.08

138mm f3J ROKROR w/Ct. .74.80

13Smmf2.8R0RK0R«/ci 100.0L.^
200IMI1 13.8 RORROR w/CS TUMf^
80-200mm 13.8 ZOOM «/ci 348.80

fOCRH 270 w/STROOE 77.78

5

1».00
188.08
188.88
148.08
280.88
.3n.85
88.85
80.08
148.H
124.89
14^.89
. 84.85

ORI-1 MO Oatfy 204.H
80mm f1J LENS 04.08

80mm 11.4 LENS 100.85

21mm 13.5 W/caM 228.95

24mm f2J w/caa« 188.85

28mm f3J w/caM 181-88

38mm f2J w/cast 118.88

80mm 13J MACRO w/ct . . . 108.88

100mm 12.8 W/caM . ,148.88

130«m 13.8 W/caM 128.85

138mm 12.8 W/caM 187.85

200mm 14.0 W/caM 178.85
75-100mm 14.0 W/caM . . 288.88
on Morao ORivE w/|rif . . 420.M

35RC«/caM.. :..:.. 00.05

350C W/caM m.05
38E0w/caM OtJO

Yivitar

XL-400 MOm CAMERA
10 IT. MirriT .

.

ICOLORENLARSERMOOII .

OfSO MCRH OINOCOLARS
OOO fOCRH OtNOCOLARt
Ar/2 8LI0E fROKCTOR
AFT/2 UIOE

184.09
. . 90.08
.340.08

.80.08
88.88

114.08

80008 w/8-80 AMOENirtX 1878.00

OeOOO w/0-00 OTTAVAROH 1104.00

w/0-00 OrTAVARON888.00
ZM3 w/0-00 OfTAVARON874.80°

SMJM 8-00 OmI-0 MOL O0.M
SKMA OIVOX OMl-0 8«|iii. . .320.M
CINERON DmMI EOTTOR 38.88

800 POCKET 30.08

802 fOCKCT.. .'.. . 40.0r •

004 raCKET 88.08

38 CA OLAM w/cs 77.78

niOlKMIKnASN

80 0.08 273 50.88
200 10.08 283 78.88
282 33.80 202 87.88
283 28.88

SiRltSI LENSES
70-2l0lmii 13.8 MACRO 200.08

138mm a3 FAST .128.08
280fW 13.0 FAST 144.08

38-08mm 12.8 318.08

AlfTOMATK LENSiS
28mffl 12.5 78.N
138mm 12.8 8QM

13.0* M.M
«L0...

to-soommico
(atavt Hit Pmrtaa tertw S MMwIta

Mts.^WfcMi, Cawaii. RMiica m OM-i
' * ail $0.80)

-KONICA
A-3 0a<y.:
T-3 0MDr
N-T3ia«y
80mm 11.7

80mm 11.4

2lmm M.0 w/cs
24mm 12.0 w/c«
28mm 13.8 w/es
38mm t2J w/cs
38mm flJ w/cs
MOhmi OJ w/ct....
13811— 12J w/es...
138mm 13.2 w/cs. ...

200mm 13.5 w/es....
3S-^0Omm 12J w/cs
85-l35mm
tfl TOOiMI

39^1
14.0 w/cs ,

13.5 w/cs. .

99mm n.rOMCRO w/cs
ROIIICAC^SVw/«|.......
MV^^^wA v'wV ov#Sk-s ••••*
KOINCA 040If w/ta

1N.88M
.220.08 ^
SOO.0OC
84.88 ^

200.88 S
178.85 S
124.89 ^

. 199.85 8
113.Mn
.118.88
14r95n
88,81 9

. 187.95

2M.89M
184.8961

..04.00

TRADE-tt4S
;^^CCEPTED

QUANTimt UMRTED

•-
. 'TK .

/v«MS»Sv.v.

A... - NOV 3-7
> ,

I V_J

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
MoircomcfQ&hhfl

927 W^itwpod Blvd.. Los Angeles 9Q024. (213) 477-9569 or 879-96f6
ViiMockS-ofUCLAin Wettwood." Hours Monday -Saturday 9-6.

BSE22Z2ZS5S1ZZESf. \\\\\ /////A

Ackerman union

M-F 10-2:30

2n(1 HIr. Lounge
Medical Center

M-F 9-1:30

^tDfioni Lpufigt

Liiw School

v") I ' ' ' ' I ^
I I

Student Leftislative Council'
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WANTEi: fiOOUCIRS. WtlTEirS. PUIllSNlRS, FIlMMARItS, STAFF FOt MllACll
FfURS ("IF in A eOOIIf FIIM, IT'S A MIRAClf") AND FOR PUIIISMING NUMOR AMD
SATItt

_^ UlTIMATnV S5.M0,000 AVAIIAILE FOR All HEREIN,

. „^«. AtOVI ANR mow CRUTIVf PROJECTS.mwm cAii lY cAivrso m amojin, msm iai

ttstim m tni IMMT u4 Mtiri itfvmtirM if Sm Ntrsky lir •( tki liHrt
Statts kimti Fjtms; is mmM n M.S. Fe4. Mtt. CmtI cms 74 1133 lial
(T): 74 211 FW. Ckas. Can: irt 73 1171 CC. etc. Ammmms a InI a«4 fta
*tUZIIIC Ml SMIl(l WITH THE IKl OF mm." utiri M tto Mty laitrcmr
acMl it/ui witMi tte CM. FM. DU aitf tlic SS iNNStk Sfin. (n. Mirsky lar
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Nitrcmr afNts I ir^cU IriaJ.McCJWgllby. Stt'ty.

leOB N. Harvard Blvd.. Oaily Variety or 213 (664-5356)

CIA conference^

.

(Continued from Page 1)

ceilar, did not go with em-
ployment information for

yCLA students in mind.
Rather, Doby is concerned
with Affirmative Action plans

in general, he said. Doby want-

ed to learn about the CIA's
plan and meet with affirmative

much of ;he CIA's duties are qu^tioned Cttlby, ao4, asked
^

to "take actions influencing about the he4t he was taking

foreign governments." The of- from the Congress and the

ficial added, "It's best 4hesc public. ,Colby replied that

governments Ucml ^rtww about .
many of ^his as&ociates woce

these actions," according to urging him to be less open
about "the CIA being bad
boys," according to Sundberg.
The conference broke into

small groups and were given
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Sigma Kappa
Sorority

is coming to the UCLA campus
We will be rushing
NbvembeT3-^

-for Informatian caH
Chris Fishburn x53871

septsgIant
i submarine

Sundberg.
Several, participants chal-

lenged Proctor on his remarks,

action colleagues from other Sundberg said. He described

universities, he said. the group as skeptical, but not guided tours of much of tiie

In fact, Doby is surprised at antagonistic. CIA compound. It was a rare

the publicity that surrounded Other speakers discussed tour, not given to many peo-

his participation .in the con- what thie CIA is looking for in pie outside the CIA.

applicants. Economics, en- At one point Sundberg

giheering, math, physics, Ian- talked with a CIA physicist,

guages and computer science Sundberg asked him^ iwhy he

ference

**To be very honest, I saw it

as no big deal. I didn't even see

it as controversial. The only majors are in demand by the

problem is you can have non- CIA, Sundberg was told,

substantive issues like this The CIA operates seven rc-

which can be utilized to carry cruitment field offices in the

-on platforms," Doby said. cbueitry. On^ office is^ in Los

Omego Ware, director of the Angeles. Sundberg *aid the

ClA office pf Equal Oppor- CIA will probably not be send-

tunity — and one of the few ing recruiters to campvs, but

highly placed Blades In the will continue to send job speci-

CIA^*-r- told the 'Conference fications to tiie Placement Cen-

that the reason the CIA kas a

white Anglo-Saxon base is that

the CIA's roots are from the

OSS (military kitelligence unit)

of World War II. When the
Cold War came, the CIA re-

cniitcd qxriiisivrly at . lyy

tcr here. Sundberg added that

if the ClA does send recruiters

**It will' not be any secret.".

The CIA hires around 400

United States citizens every

year, ' Sundberg said.

^^Oiic- question apparently
came up oftea in the con-

should believe anything he
heard. The physicist shrugged
his shoulders, Sundberg said.

The conference participants

met with nearly every high
CIA official, including the

"head spy," William Nelson,
Director of Operations. Nelson
said he was the least able to

answer questions, but he would
try. Nelson mentioned thi

very few CIA personnel arc
involved in "spying."

Doby and Sundberg claim
the conference was not "se-
cret." In fact their office

staffs wete aWSAt 6i the con-

ference, they said. Also, there

E-?-».flf»
•

discount on any
Giant Sepi

with this coupon
good through 1975 -m

also good at Sepi's in

Venice & Culver City

League schools, furthering the

CIA's WASP base, Ware said. . ference:' was thpre anything in may have been a New York—"One ^f the ^^asens they an applicant's personal history Times reporter skulking
may have gone astray in the that would preclude employ - around their hotel lobby.

first place was because of their «ent with the CIA? Forcxam-^ 'JCIA officials told Doby and
unilateral viewpoint — because pie, would an applicant who Suiidber^ that the conference

their wprkforce did not and had participated in anti-war was planned over a year ago,

does not represent tlie total deihonstrations not be hired by .and that thrCIA co)otside#ed
Amencaii population. Were it the CIA? ' ;v|^;|^cplling it because the con-

Sundberg said the CIA of- ference might have appeared as

ticials answered an emphatic
-No.*'

It was vtry blunt, ^v^ith the

more diverse perhaps they

^Woiitd notliavc as much ofthe
kind of activity they did have,"

Doby said.

•In fact^ Doby said many of explanation that no one will be
the CIA's illegal or improper excluded from working because
acts would not have happened they exercised their constitu-

if the CIA had minorities inlt. tional nghts. But they added

'pubirc felatlons*

its public image.

to clban up

v.- .Kriy

Both men defended the con-

ference, icl&tming it would* have
been a disservice to the stii-,

dents if they had not gone.
Their attendance was attacked

PoJt>^:said minorities would that such a history would be by several student leaders last

haveVeen sensitive to illegal • • • - - •

orders.

Dr. Edward Proctor, deputy
director for intelligence, ex-
plained to the conference that

looked at to see if the ap-
plicant's purpose was to dis-

close information," Sundberg
said.

The high point of the con-

week.

**The role of the university

has never been to try to con-
vince students of taking em-
ployment with any agency. iT

-«F*^.

-^

ference was probably ificfeting think it is the responsibility of

<5

,.-^iyfl|^.l i^^ .

there really is a

complete printer

ASUCLA*s Printing & Duplicating service is

MUCH more than a place where you can
^a^t copies of things.

You can also get custom typests.(82 different type faces), offset

printing, plate-making, office and personal stationery,

announcements and cards for social and business functions,

wedding invitations, customized Christmas cards, binding, ditto,

minf>eo, poster and sign service.

The only thing old lashlbged about us
is our concern for quality — and tlwrt's-

as enduring as a Ben Franklin proverb.

121 kerckHoff hall. 825-0611 ext 282

Open mon-ffi 7.45-8:30; »at 10-3

uca
printing A duplicating

CIA Director William E. Col
by on t|ie second day. Sund-
berg was impressed with Col-
by's style and ease. "He was
extremely Articulate and im-
pressive," Sundberg said

the university to get informa-
tion from agencies which
employers of our graduates so

that the students are in a posi-

tion to make a decision. Other-

wise I think the University is

Colby spoke on his personal doing its students a disservice,*?

commitment to Affirmative Doby said.

Action, saying the CIA had to

be representative ofthe Am-
erican population if it was
going to be a "true American
institution."

The conference participants

•••••••••••JM
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Sundberg voiced a similar

thought, "I feel a responsibility

to make all kinds of employ-
ment information available to

students. They will have to

wrestle with it themselves^
We're hot that arrogant fd"

make decisions for students,"

Sundberg said.

FTC chairman
to speak today

Lewis 'A. Engman, chairman
of the Federal Trade Commis-

Coursn that we e
con^tsMly updaletf e

;
Tape fKilittcs for m
review* •f.cifu ^
lessons and fof use «
of snpplemefltary #
materials •

•
Make lips for

missed lessons

ness Doctrine, Competition
and the First 'Amendhwnt" at

10 am today, in the Law
School's faculty confer^cnce

rooi

2
e
e
e
e
e

s IMPMN
2 EOUCATIONAI QI^NTER

m TlSTPMtMRATIOM
smoALi&Ts siNCf i«a

BrtnchM >n M«)or

Mt'lUiA

BT Mil ^
1736 WMtwood Blvd.

Let Ar>9«lM, C«. 90026
(213> 474 2631

^(Coritinued from Page 3)
we're interested in having bet-

ter control over them for eco-
nomic and educational rea-

sons."

Athletes in dorms-
Ma.le athletes have doriiT

rooms. Miller said, "because
they have to. start Ifootball

practice before the quarter
begins, and the women have

priority
them because me men do.**

These programs began **in

the periods before occupancy

was a factor," Miller said. In

recent years the demand for

dormitory housing has grown
to the point that the waiting

list sometimes runs into the

thousands of students. ^

Stephen Salm, residence

halls administrator; .explained

Dorm favoritism .

(Continued from Page 3)

When reached in an inter-
view, Hobson sa^id he saw the

importance of the special con-
sideration given to the influ-

ential alumni as important.
"When you get somebody Who
donates a lot of money, it's

difficult not to give a little

special consideration."

Miller, who shares adminis-

trative responsibilities oveitthe

residence halls with Hobkon,
said the one exception he made
was based on the request from
the Regents, came directly

through the Chancellor's office,

and was then routed through
his office.

Wellman response

i:ii»IMW»*'i»f i-.»>*

Wellman, responding for the

Chancellor, said the action was
a direct result of a "strong
request**" from the Regents
involved: ~ ^T~ :~7
"From time t6 tigie.'*. WcU-

man added, "Regents ^ will ask

for certain special considera-

tions."

"It depends on the individ-

and his apor^iifch to his -

job,^ Wellmiin said. .

The Residence Hills Assign-

ment Review Board (RARB)
guidelines dictate that all

administrative.excejjtions tb

assignment policy bz communi-
cated to the board.

RARB, was created to hear

appeals to dorm assignnicpts.

RARB privately seriT letters' to

Hobson and Miller asking

what exceptions they made and

the grounds under when they

were made. At that time, the

board knew of the exceptions.

Hobsdh and Millcr^s reply

came in the letters quoted
above.

Siisan Kielb, chairman of

Ri\RB, said there was an "un-

written understanding"'^with

Housing and Food Services

Administratro Christian R.

Smith that Vice Chancellors

Miller and Hobsbn would

provide a|) Internal recourse

action.

Saugus woman
Miller did this in the case of

a woman from Saugusi^, who
Miller feh could not go to the

University unless she had a
dorm slot. RARB had denied

her request, since many of their

cases were of this nature.

Scott Taylor, a member of

RARB, reacted strongly a-

gainst administrative excep-

liana^ which he called illepiti-

mate. Taylor reacted against

the administration's claim of

*H)est interests." -

—

"I dont believe that it's *in

the best interest of the Utii-

jversity' to allow students with

"influential parents special con-

sideration, whether we're talk-

ing about, the residence halls,

or 4icademics, or any^ other

:arpft of University iiffc.v

The hoard made 22 excep-

tions this summer, while Salm
and Smith ot the residence

halls rhade 35 during the same
period on the basis of "admin-

istrative error^-Taylor said the

board exceptions were based

on "extreme need."

Bowman pointed out that his

Alunini and Development of-

fice has. no "Carte Blanche"
with residence hall spaces. **Wfe

only i^ave three," he adde^.,^

Bowman said he could hot

remember the people and
incidents involved in his at-

tempt to get the donors' child-

ren residence halls assignments.

However, 3owman did confirm

special considerations were
given, on a small scale.

Citing the same explanation

that other administrators gave.

Bowman said the financial in-

fluence of the high contribu-

tors requires his office's major

consideration.

Taylor did not see it that

way, commenting, "The wait^

ing list students' rights have
been infringed upon, it's clear."

.

."

"some of the reserved space is

for groups for >vhich it's in the

University's best interests to

support the prognams." Salm
said athletes belong in this~

category.

Still others get preferential

treatment in housing. Salm
said an article in the agreement

to the Regents Scholars guar-

antees them on-campus hous-

ing. "That decision is Univer-

sity-wide and we have, no con-

trol over it," Salm said.

Under review

Salm stressed that the pri-

ority system is presently under

the review of Vice Chancellors

Miller and Hobson.
The athletic department was

allotted no spaces this year,

the men^receiving 85 spaces.

an4. tW^omen 25 . A t h 1etic

"

Director J.D. Morgan said the

system of housing athletes in

the dormitories "developed
throughout the years. Before

the desire to live there was409
great, we supported them heav-"

ily. We supported them in

times when they didn't have
anybody. We even used some
revenue from Pauley Pavilion

concession's to help them make
the debt service in years when
they were having trouble get-

ting students to live there. We
tried to use it for the students

who have problems with dis-

tance, and with the younger
students.** ^ -^-r^^—

—

Attention Foreign Students
W^lesale Hi-Fi, Stereo*, J^ ''. .Tape Recorders arid Kitchen Appliance*,

Calculalorf. We do ship overseas.

Consuh us for your travel. Save up to 50%.

ABC Ititerpriae 2703 S. Robertfton Blvd.

110/220 VAppibnces to* Angdcs, t9fr-«147

e
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Four devilishly

challenging jobs.

The ASUCLA CommufMc^itions Board is looking for a

creative individuaf with some experiemre tf> the visual and
graphic arts to put out the 1975-76 sedition of the UCtA

^VEARBOOK, Southern Campus. '^ ~^ ~"
Communications Board is also seeking an EDITOR for

their Asian-Amefcic^fl newsletter, the Asaari Scooper.

Nommo, the voice of the Black community, and
Together, liCL^s women's newspaper, are each in need of

a BUSINESS mAnACER. The job is selling advertizing.

Time is short. The deadline is NOON WEDNESDAY
(October 30.) . _ " " _ _

AStrGtAtZommunications Board
Kerckhoff 112 825-2221
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OTNF daycocrsp:
TUITION $40.00 EMROLLMOW!

When isialurday, Movcmber 22nd For mpi'c hifo.,

and Cultural Center please call us at

Where 1619 S. Robertson Blvd. v^,^^gL213) 937-3820

Los Angeles '\'"'"^ ^

%

Casual Dining

This is the ptace for Rib Lovers!

By far the Best H^to we've tried in LA.'

L:A. h«raia-fcxam*nef

COMPLETE DINNERS

$2.25from

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
''^'^"1lS*riC"CKBBCBin--«£l<3MTS--»f~80NSFr'^TRtl»--

10 Minute* Down'SunMt Blvd to

Laurtt Canyon — Turn RIgM . i : And You'ra THort

f Can Save You
Money on Your
Auto Insurance

Richard K^vio ^
SI indent Repres3^ative
Ameri Cat Insurance

"Call day,

or Night"

Amer-i-Cal insurance shops nnany insurance

companies to get you the best rate. No matter

what your driving rec^c^'Of^e Quick call can

save you money. .
—— l

«t3) 475.5721 (213) 989-3621

1434 Wettwood Blvd. Suite 9
"" "j-*^ Lot Angeles 90024

Two great opportunities to get to the

East Coast during the holidays!

^ 12 (last day of finals) to January 5 - 195.00

Los Angeles-New Yort(-Los Angeles
December 21 -January 5 214.00
Piling deadline is November 7 _^ 1

You CAN get t^•re from here, on really

inexpensive charters you can set up right

here on campus. Go see your Eastern

relatives and friends — find out what they
really mean by "White Chrlstmat" — check
out the eicentennial events! The ASUCLA
Travef Service is rur. by sti^ents who
really know whsit students want, so come in

ind talk to them — and travel.

• Mvat. ackerman union (with EXPO). 82S-1221

open mon-fri 10-4

-,. 1
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Alice Doesn't
Editor:

'

Who is Alice? All women are

Alice — if you are a woman, you

jire Alice. Alice traditionafty per-

forms essential support func-

tions in society. Alice is a

mother — her Influence shapes

much of ihe behavior and ideals

of her children, and therefore of

all people. Alice is a worker —
she does every kind of work.

If you are Alice, unite with

others on Wednesday to demon-
strate the power of women to-

gethe?! A society cannot func-

tion without the support of its

women. Alice Doesn't will make
this very clear. Please get out
an^d participate t^ yoiw: day,

Alice Doesn't. ____
Pat Hall

UCLA Coalition for Alice Doesn't

• (AlLYKUIN

View©lMT
I9?s 12.8

-^^

-awdis usuallypaid^^actibn of^
-wivat her work is worth. AltCffl^

a student, a wife, a secretary, a

corporate officer, a friend, a

lover — Alice is every woman.
Alice does,much of the work,,

tbat keeps us going, and she is

hot well paiJ or appreciated by

those for whom she performs.

So, on Oct. 29, Alice Doesn't!^
' She does not spend a single

cent that day. She does not do
housework, or babysit, or

parent, or work outside tlve

home. If she can't strike with-

out endangering her livelihood,

sh% calls m sick. If she must
work, she wears an armband or

Hint:

n^n some other' way sh^ws her^ -
support of this »v*ttonal won>en'$^'' ",

flrH<ie"d«y- She unites with alf
'

other women on Oct. 29; and In

this^ way^ demojstfates her

power. ^ '

There are several events

planned for Alice Doesn't. First

,is a mass demonstration, assem-

Jbling at the Federal Building on
Wilshire and Veteran at 10:30

am. Starting at 11:00, the march-

Editor: _
Now that I've seen him three

times, I kflow I had to wrl^e. He
has curly brown hair and a big

smile, and each time I've seen

him he has just picked up some
piece of litter. But- it^s not only

that he's picking up litter, and

smiling;, he has a whole rhythm

that makes it seem that to pick

up trash is a natural part of the

walking process. Me' doesn't get

every piece, just one or twa> and

only drops^ the papers in a can

that always seems to, be placed

just for his convenience. Have

you seen him too?
• C M> Freedman. iumor

•Hmm . . . Skeletons? No, gentlemen, I can't seem to Ikid any skeletons In our closet.'

CIA

an envelope without operwr^ itr

as I'm sure the "steam and seal"

method went out of style with

Augustus. C4^sar! The 4th A-

mendment Is extremely intricate

to interpret.

^ _ Mprzan Vaux

Men's Ub
Editor:

Men's llberatton doesn't seem
to be a vei7 popular movement
with meaJn ^his^CQUfltrjLJLjM,

ers will proceed up Westwood
"Blvd. to Janss Steps, where there

\t\\\ be a rally featuring four

^.speakers and a singer. There are

a4so 'workshops at Ackerman
Union and Kinsey Hall — lots of

them, .dealing, with yvomen's

issues such as self-defense,

women's history and women-'^
sexuality.

Editor;
.

.-'

Concerning the Central 4n-

telligence Agency, it would be

extremely trivial to charge (in

court) criminal and civil law

violations in merely one in-

sta/ice; "mail cover." First, the

US code forbids anyone opening,

first-class mail (e.g., letters);

second, the CIA in theory is

bound by the laws to leave
domestic intelligence-gathering

efforts to the other agencies.
^

A consumer/citizen le^al at-

tack Is^ hampered primarily by a

lack of knowledge of their tech-

nitjufes" =• for suppose the CIA
can-photograph tire cor%t€nts of

moment. Other than paying it

minor and mearuflgless lip ser-

vice, few men have done ariy-

thing to turn theHgeatc^gt ot

with trying to change %. We^can
confront the^male dominance
garbage and' begin, to use our

real power that will come from

the real liberatloTi, once we
believe that we can no longer

afford to intellectualizie our

problerhs out of existence, suffer

heart attacks and high" blood
pressure, at the hands of^'surd"

expectation!, and ride the lop-

sided seesaw of over-dominated

relationships with, "soft, helpless^

good " smellirxg - smooth - leggecf

American gi tls.
"

Money aiiocated through the

State arid Untvef!^. Child Care

user-cost should be Increased

thc-same way as student healffi

insurance was raised so as to

becorne more equitable.

There are very few students

on this campus that have chil-

dren, and there are fewer that

aSually.use'the Child Care Ceifc--- -

ter. All the Uniyersrty paying

students are subsidizing the

^Child Care Ceruen ihrough ll

fees. A jSJXkall minority is draw-

ing personal benef its from tiw

Michael Long

liberation mto a grassFoot ri^

ailty. We realize only^ iriturtively

that liberation means a painful

castration of ourselves from the

traditional male role, the same

role that has long determined
the ways in which we men re-

late to everything in our en-

vironment. This castration is

even more painful to see be-

cause, to accomplish It, we have

to do it to ourselves. ^ T

If we are to survive, we wilT

have to come together in our

own groups, to face the realities

of our present role and to face

the uncertaintiesJhat_will cgme

lMdCar£
Editor: S~-

Let us consider "Child Care"

from a logical point of view. The
Registration Fee Budget is in the

worst shape it has ever been in.

The Child Care Center, as it

stands; is physically and finan-

ciaHy constrained In its activities.

Furthermore, an excessive num-
ber of dollars are spent versus

the value of the services ren-

dered. The Center is not an

efficient operation.

The non-users bearthe major-

ity of the financial burden
through Reg. Tees and Tax

entire paying campus
tion^

The Child Care Center ad-

vocates claim campus solidarity

i>ehii^ Thetr cause, the Tecent"

pro-cbild care demonstration In

front of. Royce Hall was a poorly

organized farce. V^ery few stu-

dents, actually participated. The

diemonstrators appeared to be

mostly members of off-campus

organizations that were trying to

capitalize on a potential^ "hot"

issue for purposes of gaining

publicity and political nf>ileage.

The literature distributed sub-

stantiates this observation.

A recent UCLA population

survey^placed child care well

below the half-point mark on a

(Continued on Page 7)
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and Von Euer are

the Revohitionary
(Editor'$• note: Mu
"fcortJ mewbers of

Student Brigade here).
• ,

The second"ivlattanahConvention of

he Revolutionary Student Brigade (RSB)

will take place In Chicago on Nov. 8-10.

Hundreds of students from campuses all

across the country will come together to

sum up the lessons of the student move

out union leaders and the police in a 3-

week wildcat strike for the right to strike.

Struggle is developing on the cam-

ment of the 60s and early 70s in light of pus^s also. Around the country^ tuition

We Say Fipt BacR!
by. Pat Murphy and Gaiy Von Eue£

Washington, D.C. demanding ]obs Vnd ~^ Why is all this happening?' Today U.S.

booing down the union hacks ^nd po\i- imperialism is caught in a deepening

ticians who told them to place their faith economic crisis. The ruling class tries to

in Congress. Recently 90,000 miners, fed throw the burden of its crisis ontQ_th^

up with thfe worsening conditions in the workingr triass, attempting to Increase

mines, took on the coal companies, sell- productivity and profits through speed

ups and layoffs, attacking the right to

strike and trying to bust unions. At the
same time It is Intensifying its conten-

tion with the other superpower, the

US^R, for markets and sources of cheap

"*"lFhe-&SB has heiped build students'

struggles over the last 4 years^ and tmite

them td strike powerful blows against the

source of all the attacks and the drlv^

toward world war: the imperialist system.

We have learned that the student move-

ment must be built as a powerful ally of

the movement of the working class, the

only class capable of leading the vast

majority of the people, who oppose
imperialism, in the fight to overthrow it

^-,.^^.^-^v^'...j-..-lh«i*^^^^^

year, while financial aid has been, cut

12%. Thousands of students have been

-forced out of school and face an un-

enxployment rat^ for youth of over 50%
In many cities.

Students are' Using up to fight these

attacks. During the past few montlhs, 5000

students marched Jn New York City

against the Institution of tuition and^Sg?

campuses during the recent period. On
this basi^ a pflan for the. key battlei_and

issues to take up in the coming year will

be made. The RSB will transform into a

communist student organizatTon that will

actively apply Maj;jKism-Leninism, the

scienpe of working class revolution, to

the struggles of the American people.

We invite all-students interested In

actively getting irwolved in the struggle

to fight and defeat, monopoly capitalism

to attend ,an€i partiqpate.

This convention comes at a time wnen
the Afnerican "people are facing in-

creased hardships and attacks and,iire

increasing their hatred for and resistance

to the way things are run in this coun-

try. Lait si^lpg 60,000 workers rallied in

—' "*=

f . ,. ^ -

UiMtgwd trfHoilili re|»r*»«nt « nMfortty optnion o( th* Oaily Brum tutikutnl loBnl Al tJlhw cotumm, *ri

wmk «mI lelten rc^NMnl the opinion of the aothot and do no! necMUrily reHecl the viem ol the EdHoriat

Cwrrcnt Daily SruJn WHoHal loard meroben are Hm Stehinger, edHor-4n-<hl*<: |ain«* RkhardwHi.

Nihor: Palrkli Healr and f. |. Signor««, newt edkom Frank StaHwofth, edHorial director; Stuart

worta cdMor; and Iffc MandlM, rtaW represenlalhre. '

. . ^
• ASUCLA ComiMunicaiidm toard

iV ' ^ ^n J

contention lays the basis for conflicts that

will escalate into another world war.

vajhlhe capitalists try to

(fits is by attacking social

Another- wa^
increase pro!

services, as can be seen in the decay and
bankruptcy of the bigxitles. As resistance

to these attacks nriounts, the rulers rely

on police terror in an attempt to hold

million In budget cuts, while over 3000 ^;dfltwn ttre people. Their plans for educa-

went on strike at Brown against cuts and

tuition raises'. The cuts are hitting many

student programs and social services too,

as we've seen dt UCLA with the phasing

out of child care and minority and vets'

recruitment programs, .a^nd, the cutbacks

in ethnic studies^ woman's studies and

the student- health serv'C**

tlon call for reducing the number of

college students by 1 nr^illion by the early

80s, since there is no longer any place for

us in the capitalist economy. UC Presi-

dent Saxon's comments about "pruning
down, phasing out" reflect the intention

of 'college administrators to follow this

guideline-

Based on the iTWJvemenno^tK^SvSrk-,
ing class and other people duririg the last

few years, the new Revolutionary Com-
munist Party was recently founded. This

Party is an organized force standlng^com-

pletely for the interests ot the working
^;

class, uniting it as a mighty fist, building

its understanding of its historical mission

of ending all class society and drawing

up a Rattle plan to lead the overall fight

against the capitalist exploiters.

In order to build the student move- .

ment In the interests of the working

^lass, the RSB must become an organiza-

tion open to ail students who recognize

the leading role of the working class and

its Party and want to apply Marxism-

LenliUjm to the str^Kgles of students^

AH material i iitiwlmd muft be triple-HMKed. Column* are limH««t toM t>pl< fciw, ItMm to 4& Mnci f^«^
margim). All mittuMik mud bear the name and phone number ol Abo JirflllliMrf MlftpT-y^ "^ "*

wHhhelii on rcq^ciirTbc 0»\\y Bruin rctervct the rlfM to delete Hbdoui and groMiy «<fra«ialve material. No

telephone numben wW be run in letters or cohimm. CopH* ^n» •< noon two dayt before desired pubUcajio^

date. The publication o< any material U, not guaranteed under any drcunwlancet. AH material fubmMe«>
become* the prooettv q( the Dtily Bfbin, — V \

V.

J
'*-^. 'K
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Letters Continued
(Continued from Page 6)

long list of campiis-related pri-

orjtljes. A criteria for evaluating
the virtues of a public project is

to present the Intended benefi-

clary/ies v^lth the choice be-
"tween the cash to be invested

arKi the value of the services to

be received. If you were a

parent and you had $40Q0,

would you spend it at the UCLA
Child Care Center, or would you
go outside the University for the

saor>e services for only $2500?

Nam« withheld
I

Too Busy ^
Editor:

This letter is in response to

Bruin Emily Henning's letter of

October 27. Poor Mrs. Henning
Is too busy at her job to take

time off to read the canrit^us

newspaper. She likes It very

much, though, because It keeps

her (as Well as the Deans of the *

Graduate School of Education)

in touch w^th "student concerns

and interests"- and also Informs

her of "noon concerts" and
other "pertinent things." How-
ever, Mrs. Henning objects to

-^e occasional use (sh^jqjted two

Examples) of four-letter words

since they are very ol^nsive to

her, as well as to her fai;nlly, who
also reads the Bruin.

the Bru4n is a product of

ASUCLA, Mrs. Henning, and the

S stands for Students. Tfeus, It i?fe^

a student newspaper, reflecting,--

T-as you saidL ^'studem xoncecni

words (their mqral stigma less

apparent to us than to Mrs.

Kenning), sonietlmes use* these

words mosf naturally, in my
opinion, severe tyjabgiraphigll br

proofreading errors in the Bruin

(note the headline,;fn the same^
October 27 issue where "caf-

feine" is blatantly misspelled)

are much more offensive than if

the entire Issue were composed

of properly spelled . expletives,

which might be rather creative,

whereas these spelling errors

reflect orily an illiterate student

body. 1 ;

In addition, Mrs. Henning's

rejection of art entire music

review on the basis of one word

appears rather closed-minded to

me. I sincerely hope the Deans

of the GSE do not follow this

mulish. Intolerant example she

sets.

Perhaps. Mrs. Henning, yoM
should take a look at how word

usage has changed in the fifteen

'7^3frs' since you graduated.

Words which weren't used in

public then are now on tele-

v ision evety day^ Today 's^

obscenities are, in my opinion,

only prejudiced, narrow-minded

people like you.

name wKhheld

sible parents should consider.

When a couple has a chfid it is

their responsibility to take care

of it and not the burden o^ *<>
_^

cl^. If couples don't wish to"*/

stay home arid take care of their

•children, or arrange to have a

babysitter then they shDuld not

have children. It is not right or

fair for a couple to have chil-

dren-4A6hich they, cannot take

care of. What is a parent?

Jenine Anderson
sophomore

Editor:

In a J:>emocratic society, why
should it be societies respon-

sibillty for ^lld care? Why

and Ihtetj^RK^rferhaps ttrese

concerns and interejts are some^

-4imes best expressed with a four-

letter word, used not to ihipress,

-or-

clarify a point. Granted, another

word might easily have been
used, but the authors, being

students accustomed to such

should a taxpayer jsupportecT

Uii iversity pay for the -child care

of a few students and
employees?
Recent articles have claimed

that ch ild care is a right and the

University should support, but I

don't understand why. I always

thought having children was a
serious thing which only respon^

STUDENT
ASUCLA Printing & Duplicating

has an opening for a clerk-typist. $2.76 hr.

to start. Must work nights 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

Apply ASUCLA Personnel Qlii^e — 210

Kerckhoff Hall.

410ttaaHING FOR Y0URA10NEY

wool iweojef5 from S"OO

heaviest <ier»m (15« ) leons S26OO

ctinoM quftediocket S»9S

khatd sotori loctcet S15OO

even^ dre«e> from $X}00

Complete fan wardrobe

from jearw to evening gowDs

at savings up to 60%.
V

0« *ic>«<*te feOuctior*

1093 BROXTON AVE

(ABOVF WHtREHOUSE RECOfiOS),

WtSTWOOO VUiAGE
479-7556

^ fRencB cbocBine ^c»1

v...^.,

ASUCLA Graphic Arts

Rental Program

\ he cntiro collection of 1 70 original works by some

m the graphic medium

! ,^
\' Hcckmann. lamayo. Braque, l^chei.

I .. minck, Ben Shahn. Conta Kent

*(.
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Prints \Mil be rented on a lirM-come, lirst-seived

baM>. Rental k MO.OO per print (maximum ot

.uir nrini initially in^o prints maximum vMlh

card ano drivtrs license or other posi-

p. .. 1TV. f.Mtnrihrr information please call Campus

Piuuuu. u x.:..itie-it K2S-7()41.

Join the people whojave

joined the Daily Bruin

TRAHSCENDEMTAl
MEDITATION

(TM Prooram)

As Taught by

MiharishI Mahtsh Yogi

Free Introductory Lecture

Date: Oct. 29, Wed

Time: 3:00 PM
Place: 2224 Young.

(Chemistry Building)

Scientific evidence showsjm.

provementot Academic pertor-

• iifiance with TM.

4PPT5^ Per 3'148^ . ^ -4:^0
^'^ SPOHSORBO BX ^^

Student Legislative Couhdl

ji/sr mdREAmsT and relax //

, *.3SUm SIMPLE STBPS.

Shpl. MukE AN A|)jn".-REGIST£R-GIVE MED. HISt
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Critic's Week film

SPECIAL GU^iSTAR

PABLO CRUISE
FRIDAY OCTOBER 31

Awarm 'State of Serenity'

9v

2
O

O

e

Monica
Civic

«U SfATS RESfRVEO:
$(.90, S.90, 4.50:

Available Bom Oftice 093r9%lL
Ticketron. Mutual Afencies, Walltth's

Music Cities and liberty Avenues ^.....;
Mail Ordefs Accepted '^ ^H

PfoOuceO l>i^ lUOlF & niffmiLLCR (O0<IRTJ
iAW.V.^'.'J.-.-.To:.:.: : . .,

ATTENTION VW OWNERS

N

Rebuilt Engine A Transmission — Car Sales —
New , U^od & Rebuilt Parts'— Body Shop — Service Shop

Bruin Tune-Up $21.00
*

^
(w/ ad free lube & iftter bag)

^~^^

836-0123
Culver City Dismantlers Inc.

. 9463 Jefferson • Culver City

Tonight's film in the current

-Critic's Wecic Film Festival is

Fabio ' Carpi's State of Seren-

ity, and it is free from the

_amicipated shortcomings of a

Itiew filmmaker. It is a supreme
achievement, a unique iUm of

discipline and inspired ideas.

jFeaturing a stunning and
richly dimensional performance
by one of Italy's patriarchs
among actors, O.E. Hasse,
State of Serenity spins a tale

both haunting"and humanistic.

Hasse plays a noble old manL
deemed beyond his usefulness

by those closest to him: his

son, daughte r-in^i

granddaughter. He is wasting,

away his days in a finely-decor-

ated parlor room and living

quarters quite cut off from the

rest of his family.

The elderfy gentleman 'fanta-

sizes of the time he can escape

from his gilded prison and flee

to a wilderness inhabited solely

by a mysterious hermit, a

comrade of the same age. The

dream becomes more of a

reality, and in the tradition of

so much European art, become

the attractive alternative to his

isolated anguish.

Carpi's discipline clearly

rests in a firm ser^e of visual

metphors and economic but

poetic dialogue. One is instant-

ly _stWick^b^ihe clu tte red

,

staid atmosphere of his room,

populated by the memoirs of

Spanish War and his other-

memories. There are in radical

contrast to the stark white,

expansive plains of the hermit's

wilderness. Carpi makes the

connection between th^ civil

ized oppression on one hancf^

and a

nature

yearning for

on the other.

primal

While capitalizing on the

tools of his medium. Carpi
provides a large enough frame-

work so as to inspire creativity

|at a sudden impulse. Hasse's
moments of intimacy with his

granddaughter and the hermit

(Albertino LioncUo) capture
truth in naked form. When
Hasse tells the little girl, "I am
a wizard who can't disappear,

but will sonaeday," it encapsul-

ates tft *ltngle, im|>roviscd

momeAt the fear of death and
desire to escape it that inhabits

(.**af

all of us.

This is the m^gic" of State of

Serenity; in conveying the

impassioned soul of the old, it

evokes a youthful spirit of

human freedom.

Hail the Conquering Norman

I

Callus for.

information, someone to talk with, or someone
to listen.

825-7646 i
*

< UCL-POGO

sponsored by the Stuoent Welfare Commrssion of the
^Student Legislative Council, the Program Task Force
andURC.

^ by •Jaime Marshall
Probably 3ue ta.that idiotic

song of the early 608, 'Norman*
has always conjured up a^

certain image. My apologies to

The Nonnans of the world, but
I see black-rimmed glases, thin

ties and pants a bit too short.

A Norman would not be a sex

god.

Alan Ayckboum, 4 terribly

fujlny„EngIishm^n, hais written

a comic trilogy called The
Norman Conquests concerning

the members of a British

family during a weekend at the

country house. The three plays,

Table ManMers, Living To-
gether and Round and Round
the Garden, were probably one

huge play, as all the parts fit

together. Each is seen from a

different viewpoint based on
the location (room in the

house). One play is shown an
evening; and it is not essential

to see all three to know just

what is going on.

These are the conquests of

vNoxman/the Assistant Librar-

ian, whose singular goal in life

is to make everyone happy.
Norman (Richard Benjamin) is

marrie^ to Ruth (Carole Shel-

The popular new..^

SHARK
ANIMATED

WATCH
Only $24.95 Postpaid.

You'll be the envy of your friends

when you wear the Super White Shark

animattd wristwatch.

The tint<|tic diji featores a swtnir

shirli jaws every minute. Makes a

great cofiversation piece.

The han.dsome gold tone case has a

|««ss prtcision movement with an

ijh'6(Takable nta.in&^ruig and is

guaranteed Comes' gift boxed to

make an ideal gift for^hat special

someone.

People will notice you when you wear

the Sapor White Shark wnatwatdi.

Order yovrii today.

SFECIAt 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
' Send Ihis ad along with your order and dadud $2*50 from

the above price. Vpu pay only $22.45.

ley), ai hardened, cynical ca-

reer-wojman. Norman has had
a fling with Ruth's sister Annie
(Paula Prentiss), an ineffectual^

uninviting blob ofnKihanity;

they are planning a glorious

weekend in gforious East Grin-

stead. AhfO'involved are An-
nie's brother Reg (Barry Nel-

son), his wife Sarah (Estelle

Parsons) and Annie's boyfriend

Tom (Ken Howard).
Norman is a good-natured

so*rt — not too bri^ht^, but

subtly charming. The type you
would splash mu^ on. The type

you. would niver sjuspect of

involvement witii ^piir wife, or

with anyone. '-

—

^
\

Living Together (based in
the living room) is not quite as

hysterically funny as Table
Manners, 4>ut it nevertheless is

very funny, which is an ex-

tremely rare occurence in 4hc

theater. "Dear Juliet: My shoe-

lace has come undone. Cannot
meet you in the tomb. Love,

Romeo."
A major factor in the success

of the comedies is t^e castj

Here we witness true ensemble

playing. No one 'hogs' the

stage — no one bas to. Difec^

tor Eric Thompson has choreo-

graphed a beautifully synchro-

nized exercise, and his per-

formers are never out of step,

graphed a bcautiiully synchron-

ized exercise, and his perform-

ers are never out of step.

The addition" oFBritlsTi

DB Pttdld^ Paot Iwanaga

'Quetzal and Cross**: dazzling

Guatemalan art in Wi
**Quetzal and Cross" in 4he4»pper level of

Dickson Art Center's Frederick S, Wight
Gallery is, like so many ethnic art exhibiti^

-^efe^both a social statement and a display

of art and craft.

It focuses on the architecture, ceramics

rrjuid textiles of Guatemala from prcHispanic
timet to the ?Oth Century, and consists

physically of walls T>edecked with colored

cloth and shelves filled with figurines and
masks.

What it shows, is the culture inherited from
the civilization of the Mikyas is every bit^s

strong as the imposed culture of Christian

Spain.
V'

The Indians of Guatemala Adopted the
patron saints of the Catholic Church in place

of their own group of specialized gods -^ the

Christianity of the New World was vastly

more festive and animistic than that of

Europe. ^^ —
-

' '" y" "
"•

---

Such is the impression derived from
**Quetzal and Cross," with its dazzUng colors

and peering faces. The flodr seems about to

burst into movement.
The exhibit rcmair^ ilTfhe^^llNiJirGalteiy

until December 14. The gallery is open
Tuesday through Friday from 1 1 am to 5

pm, and Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 5

pm.
^

L -^

, University Episcopai
Community
URCatUCLA

Cucharlst: Sundays, 6 p.m., Thursdays 12:05

Environmentai Meditation, Tuesdays 7 ^m.
Inquirers Tolgether: Ttjesdays* 7:30 p.Tn.

Chaplain's Course: Sundays, 9 a.m.

at the Chapel — 580 Hllgard — 475-1830

D
fi.

ST

Improve your education . . . and ours
Teach an Exi>ertmental College Class

Applications are available in Kerckhoff

Hall 409. Call 825-2727M(5r more infor-

mation, vy

We connect people who want to learn

with those who want to teachr' .

sponsored by EC/Student Legislative Council

"\

^^^Safe or Sorry
Shrill Alarm® \

Personal Security

th« amazing new KTiid of protection for

all campus coeds! -

CAMPUS CONCERTS

ac-

Exploring music from Pur-

ceH #0 Beethoven to Berg, the

Alban Berg Quartet performed

as the quintessential string

quartet for a lukewarm crowd
in Schoenberg Hall last Friday

evening.

The youthful Berg Quartet
tCuenther Pichler, Klaus Maet-

zl, Hatto Beyerle, Valentin

Erbin), formed in Vienna in

1971, may be the greatest ex-

ponents of Berg's twelve-tone

music.

Starting 4he night off ele-

gantly was their often rorhautic

though highTjT disciplined^ fead^

Beethoven's F minor quartet.

Opus 95. It was an exuberant

performance, but the first

movement laeked the definition

of the other works. Often,

cellist Erben's bow banged,
against his instrument, pro-

voking an unwanted percussion

section. In the following move-
ments, howeyer, the Berg,

Quartet "cleaned up their act

and presented decisive, rhyth-

mic Beethoven which finally

drew well-deserved, enthusias-

tic applause.
— Adam Parfrey

Review*
VassoDevetzi
Tianist^asso Devetzi^^e^

^^etiti^w^eimsris^the^^ei^^

There were a few positive as-

pects of her -interpretation, but

they were lost in the overly

dramatic approach. She would
capture the mood and motion
of the piece and it would begin

to flow, when suddenly she

would stop with a melodrama-
tic, pause that seemed meaning-

less.

Yet in Mozart jf^£t^pproach
/was sensible, precise^ii^t>^.
The motion that she began in

the Shubert was -more consis-

tent in the Mozart, and ihe

effect was most satisfying.

A highlight of the program
was the Handel encore which,

unlike most, had a great deal

of character and definition.

Her precision and energy
stayed aliye, but stiU under
control.

"-

—

-
~ Roberta L. Slater

Thefast thing an assailant or an intruder

wants is notse. So the safest, easiest,fe?^ carry

protection Js the Shrill Alarm, that emits a

piercing shreik so loud it can be heard by police

and neighbors for blocks. It's like carrying a

bodyguard tn your purse or pocket.

:
- rr\. - '• \ .: ^

• staple Pushbutton Control ...

• 10 tiiiits louder than i human scream

• Only 4* long - No Batteries Required I I I
—-

—

• For quickest results - should be carried in your hand when

you are out alonel

Can be purcliased at Student Store
Electronic A^ Gift Dept.

DB Photo by Paul Iwanaga

ien|amln and Prentiia: subtly dbacming

HOUSE OF CUPID
0£PT SC3. 348 PEARLWOOO ST.. CHUtA^VIST#.CA:920i'

leM _SM|>*r Sh»rl Wri$twatch<«s)__ 'Z.

''""'""':
'

'^
CalHVdi 6% tix

PRICE

AMtms. TotM.

,CH» .7»P^

Be sure to Includf check or

—

—

m«ii«tor<«f.Sofr|, noC.0.0.

- Write tor group fund riiiifig quantity discount pricerlioMSh outlay.

f

STUDENTS
Who are interested in, and studying nature and the en-
vironment. Please attend a mj^etinglo be held at Church
of our Savior Meeting hall, on NfoVember 9 (Sunday) 4 to 6
pm. Corner of Crescent Heights and Olympic ^'vd.

YouWill Participate in Ditcuteions

i Practical Metaphysics Institute

:^ (Non Sectarian)

t

who is insecure in this matter)

adds immeasurably to the

pleasure and is highly reminis-

cent of th|c great Noel Cow-
ard's works which stressed

pronoiinciation.

Theire are times when all one

wants out of ancvening in the

theater is a good time* These

arc surely the shows' for that.

LOWEST
SYSTEM PRICES

HI-FI STEREOCOMPONtNT:

Fantasies. The quartet estab-

lished Xhcjnselves as purveyors

of warm tone and dermanic
precision.

Next came B^erg's Lyric

Suite; obviously their forte.

The often unwieldy iwuhtech-

nically strenuous Work was
handled magnificently.

The evening was capped by

inconsistent recital Saturday
night in Royce Hall, for in the

course of the evejiing she

produced both profound and
empty music.

Her Shubert, devoid of moti-

vation but abundant in errors,

was performed in a romantic.

style, typical of many other

artists with less talent thaji^she.

SHELLEY'S
TEREO HI Fl CENTER

aPERt REPAIR SERVICE

1581 WESTWOOD BUa>.

OR 7-8281

Diamond Noedlo*
-^ R-Qcording Tope

MON AND FRI TO <? P M

Tickets

Lakeirs & Kings

Good Seats

Prestige Tickets

16000 Ventura Blvd.

Suite 210

Encino 986-9183 ;•+

REMINDER!

VITA ORIENTATION
TODAY — 4PM — AT EXPO,
EXPO Center; A213 A^icerman Uiiilon. 826-0831

-Judith Crist .'THRILLINGr
IHw I HA I Ba - Gene Shalit

wEuAHIINI^JIb -f^ancisHerridge

'^TUNNINOr AnnGuarino

2ndBigWeelc
Call Theatre for Showtime 7

EXCLUSIVELY AT

U.A. CHeM GENTBt WESIWOOD
nX* 1

i
•-> '

'

' iirSWBFS
,. A
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Scents
INCtNSF.

NEW
ELTON
JOHN
ALBUM

.plus...

entire

MCA
Catalog BASF

POLISHED FOR GREATER ClARITY

Bldiik Tape

INCENSE

SPECIALLY MARKED PACKAGES Or.rr

—- - - S-TRACK - - --

BASF

tt.i iiss tim 1-

W*^

cuftfm •^tisof

choose
front a
selection

of fine"

BASF

cyonios

/ * ^
kTM

at 1.00 each

8-trcKk 90
f«9. $3.09 each

Performqnce Series

S969
S-tra<k 90 ^i r«9. $l.k» .och

- CASSETTE—^ ^^

tfl
(MT^/y Studio rormance

^t-.i'ii^ Buy ••ff.
«a **«^f. ^

©et
TREE

j'"--^.

..ja^ U e

reg. $2.69 •ach -^'•g. $1.99 each

Limited offr white supply losts

SPECIAL!!!
HALLOWEEN NIGHT
PARTY & SALE

CHEATER tOS ANCCtES - r^ ~

9«Tni9w«r 1 740) B«llf lower Blvd 866 0955
"~

OMrmyJl215LakewoodB(vd 862 8414 r ^

ri«(lywo&l 8878 Sunset Blvd 657 4221

LMigitacli'245 C Fifth Street 436 2739

SMtk lay 16807 H«wthofne Blvd.. L«wndalt 370 7277

Urtvtct 3822 Sepulveda Blvd 375 5400
W«rt L a.

^fl/fr
WiK||ife BIwd 477-7400

•ZI9;

^V^ OFF alj LPs and Tapes
reg .

^4^ or mofer
7:00 P.M.-3:00 A.M. Fri., Oct. 31

SAMDIEGO

Pacific Beach 1321 Garnet Avenue 270 5150

oRAiKEcoutmr

Anaheim 621 W. lmco»»47J44 778 b898'

Costa M«»a 1813 Newport BTvd. (714) 645 0566

Garden Crove 12122 Brookhurst (714) 636 8080

Santa Am 1212 South Bristol (714) S45 5269

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

Canoga Park 6559 Topan«a Cyn. Blvd. 884 8234
Encino 18055 VjtDluia Blvd 996 4330 •

North Hollywaed 12802 ViQtory B>vd 985 7900

Reseda 18142 Sherman Way 996-6600

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY

West Covlna 1008 Garvey Avenue 962 9888

s*ww*'Hii"'~s,j1

Denies
By Hunter Kaplan

—i: -DB -Strff Writer ——

-

Former women's track coach
Chuck 'Debus goes to Los
Angeles Superior Court today

seeking reinstatement. Debus
resigned September 10 as a

result of charges brought

against him by three unidentif-

ied women athletes. _
The three allegedly said

Debus had sexual intercourse

with them or made sexual

advances. — .

Debus denies all charges,

calling them "ridiculous."

Debus claims he was brought

into Women'« Athletic Director

Judith Holland's office Sep-
tember 10 and confronted with

the charges but given no

chance to clear himself. He
claims Holland gave him a

xhqice of resigning or being

fired immediately.

Debus and his attorney

claim the alleged failure to

grant a pre-termination hearing

is in violation of a recent
Supreme Court ruling.

Holland appoi|ited .Hal

Harkness as^ the 4>ew women's^

track, field and cross country

coach. Nineteen of 25 members
of Debus' former UCLA squad

are boycotting practice .. in-

cluding Julie Brown and Kate

Keyes, world class distance

runners, and Kathy Schmidt,

the 1972 Olympic bronze

medalist in the javelin.

t>ebus is holding informal

practices . with the boycotting

athletes at—Saiita

—

Monica

sexual
1974-75 academic yc^r. During to being fired than my furture

tha t season, the 33 year old chances- of-bcing^liired a*
coach -would have been
severely damaged. My reput-

ation has been hurt already ip

the matter the way it stands

now.

coach led four national cham-
pionship teams.

Holland said she forced

Debus* resignation last month
because of alleged **immoi:ar

activities brought to her atten-

tion by the three women
athletes. Holland said she

made her decision solely on
their testimony.

Holland said she. thought
over the matter for many hours

before calling Debus irttb her

office a week afte^ the com-
plaints were received. Holland

also said she contacted ad-
ministrators here,

j

including

Vice Chancellor Norman
Miller and Assistant Chancell-

lor-Legal Coordinator Alan
Charles prior to firing Debus.

**\ did what I thought was in

the best interests of the athletes

and the University. It was a

very tough decision, but it was
one I felt I had to make,"
Holland said.

Debus has retained attorney

Craig Dummit, brother of
former UCLA star quarterback

Dennis Dummit to present his

side of the case.

**I was not told what three

*^rl» entered Holland's OfjTice or form, and for the reason why I

what charges they made. I was^ wrote 'to accept a position that

threatened with criminal was fihancially more attrac-

prosecuting and told to sign tjve*. It was the best reason I

the previously prepared resign could think ^ of under pressure,

attoii form or be considered I have been deprived of my

^m^^

EARS PIERCED FREE
with purchase of

7^® Earrings
BlrK*5 Jeweters uf^Westwood-p^^

—

950 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90Q24

Phone 477-8009 879-5313

n
>

I

^

Judith Holland

l-^igftcd „thc jrcsijyiation

fired as soon as I walked out

the -trailer do6r. L'.,j_,_^

**| XiaA n r% tim^ t Ck f.t%nftn\t^ 1 -TlItU IIV , LitllC txr^j3Dr|»«»t**»

Cullege.
—-'^^ "^

^
1

The alleged incidents sup-

posedly took place during the

with counsel or even think the

matter over. I had . no' choice,

but to resign. If I had agreed

livelihood, which is coaching

young athletes to' the best of

my aomty," ueous saio. ;

—

Debu^ said Holland did not

specify the allerged criminal
ed on Page 12)

Honest

People
I Irisli

I 75C

Premium

WhfsKfey

San Francisco Saloon Co.
Irish Coffee 76*

Premium Whiskey at Victorian pricSi^

Sunshine Sandwich Shop 11-5

Ev«ry Wadnesday night San Francisco Saloon Co. calabratM

ilia finding of tha San Franciico Bay with Josa Cuarvo
Espacial Gold TaquMa Shoo«art-60a MIxad Drinks ftS#

4-42 pan^ —
11501 W. Pica Blvd. (I

WMt LA. 478-0152
ft Boffifi9t<wi|

/»—-'•'" -r^

WHAT DO YDU THINK? s:5^

?» Vi^ft*

The University Policies Commission is re-evaluatlrig its

SERVICE . . . STRUCTURE . . .NEED
The University Policies Commission was instituted by the Chancellor in

^t968^rrd re-ch^ftefedeafiy^^^5^o^'^sefve^^^^
"•

body to study, and when appropriate, to recommend policy changes or

innovations which would enhance the quality of the campus environment/'

The Commission is now, at the direction of the Chancellor; re-eva l uating

Its entire role and operating procedures.

Is such a deliberative body necessary
-4-

JvvsJiv«.jM»jW~i^i?X»j^^C^^

^', .J=L How^ould it bexo
««;.*.

there
^

The Commission feels that the questions crf.this nature require consultation

with all segments oHhe campus. Written responses delivered to the UPC
Office,, 126, Royce Hall by^lovembef44^197^ will be considered carefuily

during this important re-evaluation. More information is at the UPC Offrce

or call 825-7906

WE NfEO YOUR IDE>IS— UPC, 12e^Royce Hall, 825-7906

Sponsored by the University Policies Commission

"hi
--^ '
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;4ntramural football ^:^ .

S (Continued from Page 16)
* Intramural office in the Men's Gym November 5.

As a sidelight to the intramural action, th& Daily Bruin's own
team. The First Amendment, hasn't performed (oo well. In fact,

prospects for the Daily Bruin Intramural football team look very

bleak indeed.

.JV.ithJthe playoffs a week away, the First Arnendmcnt's 0-2

<

9>

1
O

o

1
e

record barken bleakly for the DB*s playoff chances.

The First Amendment^ which plays in the C league, (a league

created for the recreation of its participants, according to

Intramural directors) has been demolished in two consecutive

outings,
* 54-0 and 36-8 respectively.

In the First Amendment's season opener three weeks ago, a

powerful 5th floor Sproul Hall team completely dominated play

on both ends of the field — holding th DB staff scoreless while

piling up 54 points of their own.

Hoping' to spring back from, its humiliating defeat, the First

Amendment met a supposedly wead Bodacious Gazabs team.

The DB suff started slowly, however, and the Gazabs jumped

out to a 22-0 lead. Having tired their opponents out, the First

Amendment team rlrove 40 yards in two plays to scofe>their only

touchdowit to date, making the final score respectable.

9 ._ -1

«OKf1.^-.M .

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping Specialists of
AUTONOMIES
BAGGAGE '

HOUSEHOU) ARTICLES

COMAAERCIAl CAKGO

Att*OCCAN«TR6CK
Pick Up & 0*liv«ry

Packing & Crating

Imwronc* Oocumcntolion

ttfiwiafi fl»««»n withowl obtigotion

ANYWHER^-ANYTIME

A REGISTEtfB) AGENCY
o trodition

of pcrtonol

f SINCE WS6 ^rvir* in

fr«ght

foTMOrdin^

Mortin lewin
Trantcargo, Inc.

2240 N. K9u«reo St.

Lm Ang«Ws, CmM. 90065

(213) 2«-2347

825-2493

1976 PONTIACS
ARE HERE

fcfHMS* 6RANP PRIX • RRBiRO _
GMC TRUCKS

,Stan Chazen Pontiac
- 10660 Santa Monica Blvd

rn Los Angeles

829-5355 • 879-1216 •475-6791

To Buy. Lease or for Fleet

Discounts to UCLA students and

empioyees ask ONLY for Bob
Leavitis, neetli^anager.

'Pleaae call for an appintment

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — yon nppd auto insurance

AM the more reason to contact us for discounts

up to 35% to most students — another good

reason for being in college.

See or ca 1 1 us i n Westwood
477-2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service

OOO Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty's Building)

LA 900/4

u<4 «^ i

CLASSIFIED AD
rr

ANQRY WOMEN: SoiM of th* 19 «oiMn boycotting official track practto* ara alMmn practicing at

Santa Monica Colloga. Tt«« woman opposa forifitr. coacK- Chucii Dabus' raaignation.

Debus resigns, women protest
couldn*t prevent at the time,**

said the sour^. She would not

elaborate.

The athlete told the Bruin

(Continued from Page 11) Dummit said Debus* person-

charges. Asked by the Bruin to nel files show that he has been

clarify those charges, Holland praised for his coaching abil-

refused -further x:omment. itics and achievements,

Today in closed session the '**Chuck. could be seriously . that after Debus* firing she.was

Superior Court will make a hurt in his cjiances to be running on the beach near his

jiedsion on Dummit's altema- women*s Olympic coach in the , Malibu beach home. She went

tive Writ of Mandate asking near future or hold any other up to Debus on the beach and

that Debus be reinstated as prestigious positions by these told him that she was sorry

track and cross-country coach capricious, malicious, and
with all salary benefits until the fraudulent actions,** said Dum-
facts of the case are aired in a mit.

hearing. Legal coordinator Charles
Dummit's writ alleges that has admitted Debus' resigna-

there was no ^jre-termination tion was not a voluntary one,

notice or hearings no axplana- andthat he was actually forced
tipn of. the alleged charges* no to leave UCLA,
opportunity to crossrexamine Administrators nere inchw-

about what had happened to

him.

"I think Chuck Debus wiU
win if he goes to court to get

his job back^" the athlete told

the Bruin.

Newly hired women's trackwomen s

anci field coach Hal Harkness
is the man in the middle of the

witnesses, no opportunity to jng Holland have^refu$«Mtr verbal crossfire between an
call defense witnesses or pre- answer further questions -re- outraged group of track ath-

pare evidence .to refute the garding the Debu|„mattcr. Ictes and women's athletic

charges Debus claims are false. "When a person's good director Judith Hoiiand.
"Debus does not know aU of Q^me, reputation, honor and Harkness, 37, who also
names of the complaining

integrity are at stake because handles the Bruins* men's cross
ies or all of the the details^

ol what the g

the

part

of the iilleged charges against

him»" Dummit said.
_

^^^^^Oebus signed a contract for

the June 1975, July 19f6 yeair,

and the University's alleged

breach of contract may be a

major factor in the case.

**Chuck Debtis'is being de-

prived of property, his contract-

ual rights and employment
expectations developed over
the last three years, without
due process of law. There was
no administrative hearing at all

whe^e evidence was presented,**

«aid Dummit-^
**My petition declar«s that

there are no grounds or good
cause to dismiss Debus. My
suit asks only that Debus be
reinstated in job until pro-

cedures commensurate with
traditional notions of justice,

..fair play and due process of

law. Only in this way- can the

irreparable harm now occtjrr-

ing in hnth Dehiis and mem-

government l5 irtnnrtiy squad and is. an at-

doing to hiin, notice and an
opportunity to. be hearxLAre
essential,**, Dummit said>

On the ^asis of its own
information, the Diily llmin

was able to contact one of the

three athletes who allegedly

made the charges against De-
bus. The athlete aSrhitted she

had complained to Holland
about Debus' alleged sexual
advances but agreed to an

sistant track coach here, , was
hired Jiyi Hj)lland for the
women's, job , shortly after the

resignation of former coach
Chuck Debus on September
10. Debus' former team con-

tinues to work out with Debus.

Holland has barred the women
boycotters and Debus from
using facilities here. ^

**I didn't know the situation

was going to become so con-

interview only on the condition troversial and political when I

her identity would remain
confidential.

**I wasn't sure whether De-
bus Would be terminated as a

result of what I told Judy
Holland or what the other

people told Judy Holland. I

spoke to Judy Holland because

I felt what I had to say would
be for the welfarc..i)f future

athletes performing iinder

coach Debus. ——.

—

i thought he would at least

took the job,** Harkness said.

**rm trying my best not to

become involved' in these out-

side matters. I wai. hired to dc
a job and Fm going to do it to

the best of my ability and in

the best interest of the School,**

Harkness said.

The walkout is not a snuu mi

Harkness, nor is it totally a

protest against the resignation

of^I>ebus. —

T

Distance runner Julie

laisei iTC^ dalles ..snc sttiu

still wouldnT^^ refiifed

lf_ wc lose op the jwtition.

••J-iiAve Always felt Chuck (Harkness) were the greatest-

-we will seek an administratfve

Debus war a title coach, but lie

did some things that I should

ncVer liave aHowed^o Tiappcii.

"But, the fu^t time I couldn*t

The second time I

appeal at UCLA to exhaust the

University grievance system stop' it

while at' the same time filing a stopped him after a certain

hearing request with Superior point.**

Court. "It was a sitiiation which I

coach in the world. Ydu just

don*t switch coaches right in

the nfilcHJc jof ydur~careeir7^
Brown j«^.

« contrfSutioiit

by Paul l^arhi

^ and Jim Stebingcr

\ \ «C

Legal aldprovided to currently re.0istered studentr^^^^
Landlord-tenant ^^^^s^^^^^^'^:x^

. Domestic Relations Personal Injury;

Contracts
* Consumer Affairs

No appointment needed v
«nd others

408J(erckhoff HaH
(825'-2596, 825-2643) <

a Servlcp of student and campus Attaks)

e areas of:

Hours: Mqn-Wed 9-4

Thur$-Frl9-3

AOySftTiaiNaOFFICES.
KarekhoM HaN tt2
Phon«: 825-2221

ClaMHI*d ad<nrtialwg ratM

campus'servi announcements for sale

15 wofitfa- H.Tfday, 5 eonascutivt

InwrMona - $6.00

PayaM* In advano* "

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
No Maphofw ordara.

Tha ASUCLA ConMnunicatlofw Board
fully supports th« Unlvaraity of Call*

tomte's poUcy on non-dtecrimlnatlon.

Adwoftlaing tpaca will not !»• mad*
avoHaMa In Ilia Da«y Bruin to anyona
who diacrlmlnatat on tha baala of

ancaatry, color, national origin, raca,

rallgion. or aax. NaHhar tha Daily Bruin

nor tha ASUCLA Communications
Board has Invastigatad any of tha sar-

vlcas advartlsad or advartlsars rapra-

santad In this Issua. Any parson ba-

Having that an advartlsamant In this

laaua wlolalas tha Boards poHcy on non-

dlacrlminatlon statad harain should
commufdcais complaints In writing to

tha Businass Managar. UCLA Dally

Bfuin. 112 Karcidtoff Hal. SOt Waalwood
Ptasa, Los Angolas, California 00024.

For asslstanca with houaing discrimi-

nation problams, call: UCLA Housing
OHIcoi (219) •25-4491: Wastslda/alr
Houaing (213) 473-ai4>.

campus
announcements

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR TO CLASS?.

UCLA t-shiils (hundreds of

atyles in the ASUCLA Stu-
dents' Store), custom-im-
printed t-shirts, football
ierseys, sweatshirts, hooded
sweatshirts, jackets, hats,

SQck8» and qarriea ar UCLA
gym bag or bike bag.

.^

COME

bcrs of UCLA's track team be be reprimanded ^cause of Brown, for example, is looking

abated until it is determined ^^^ ^ ^^ ^® ^V- ?
^^^ *** around for another school to

whther or not valid grounds deserved to.be reprimanded attend next year unless Debus

now or ever will exist for the because it was the only pos- returns. Brown says she will

termination" of Debus* employ- 8>ble way I think Chuck Debus not return here a^ long as

mtnt.** could learn what things he Harkness is coach.

Debus said, he asked Hoi- ^^^^^^ ^''^^^ »" ^^ supervising -j have nothing against Hal

to the Students' Store Supplies
department (through the Boole

registers, B level, AcKerman Union)

and

GUESS
the number of Major Accent mar-

kers Ih the attractive 20" terrarujm

and try to

WIN
the terrarium witttyour accurate
guess! Fill in frie entry blank below

~«nd bring rt tolhe^chool Suppli—
counter. Contest ends October 3t,

-^975; -n

Name.

Address.

Phone

» of marker! r
"">-»-"^

campus sfvic^s

IF you ftMd Into, h«lp, or |u»l •oin«ooo

who eoroB • call ut. Wo'ro Holplln*.

•2S-764a. (3o„)

PORTRAIT
in time for

CHRISTMAS
AMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff

825-0611 x271

100
2.40

121 Ut»rt klu.K h.ilj

camiMis
happenings

HedrlckHall

HallO¥veen Costume
Ball

Fri. Oct. 31 9pm-1am

2 bands - Ecstasy and
J.A.W.S. - took first place
In a bani competition with

Cany-On, Bartcada, We the

People, a Free Right.

psrsonal

ACC BartoN- Thanks for a graat

•nd. Utneh was good, but

boHari SLF.

•.a. got Bufu'd by Helman Mokoy I

and loves to toll sboui it. Aak him.

Vic 'n ATs Boys. (BOSS)

jtfEErti Loohsd for you In Acbtrman.
Call mo at Dolta Gamma, OK. Ka<«n

Bearwear
ASUCLA-^tqdems' Store—S:
Ackerman Union

iURC^ J: 19«i.

Aleha M la aHaaya ahy. Looa.

(•OSS)

ANDI- From Nflti and J»iamy and Taa-
houw. Wsmsmbtr XO, Laurl, 1:09 and
hmch. Happy Hist O.B. sntry.

(•0 2>)

SPROUL Rssidsnts Bowarw Oont miss

tht Halfowson party this Friday nils.

Dancing from • P.M. Music by Carry On.

Oemss A prttas; wsar a costume for the

costume conlasL .^ q ^fx

RICHARD' Sorry wo missod you. Call
Qsoff at ths Daily Bfuln. 2:00 MW^,
3:00 TTH. Lsavo juimborl ^ ^^^

•irtartainment

MADAM CRYSTAL

Pqrchic A Tarol Card Reader

Advtss on an affairs of Ufo and also i

psst prsssnt, and futurs.

•505 Hoiloway Or.

eS7-5S0B

FRAN Fanrfs. Designs In Weaving. Ex-
hibition St: 1547 Wsstwood Blvd. Tuss-
dsy -Saturday, 10:30 am - 5 p.m.

(Ann Wad.)

mttm.

for rant

CRESTLINE Mt. Rftraat avsllsbl* to

groups for waaiiands, hoHdays-worfc-

shops. Rassrvstlont call (213) 302-

7010. (?N22)

SKI MAMMOTH - RENT MY CHALET
IN MAMMOTH, 3 BLOCKS FROM 7

A t. 4 BEDROOMS, aSATH. SLEEPS
12. CALL DOUG 714-545-4014 24 HR
ANSWERI^ONE. (•0 31)

NEED mambors for ancountar group
rsssarch. Fraa. Laava nama and numtiar

for Slava ENdnd 829-1122.
(14 N 4)

Milllona Have Quit 9mokinQ
Unaucceaafully

Laarn how to stay clean "after tha

final cigaralta" by Lowell Slaigar.os-.

smoi(ar. It could ssvs your Nfa. $1.00

to Santiaoce Publications, P.O. Box
SOB. Caiabasas. Calif. •1302.

_ ._ *

STEREO: Can gat you a m^rdlacount
Warranties. Fraa advlca. Call lata at

nights. 370-0451. ^^^

FRAN Ferris. Designs in Weaving. Ex-

hlbiUon at: 1547 Westwood Bhrd. Tu-SeL

^•'^ *• (10 Wad N 12)

210cm FISCHER-ALU skiis, Solomon
Step-ins, used only • times. $55 call
473*2096 eves. , ^_ .,» •.«..

( 10 O 31)

Uta model RCA's wHh UHF.

Free Dalivary

and Sanrica.

24 hour phone.
No Sacurtty D«p<Mtt.

Barry Barr 937-7000.

LAICE ArroKbead rustic cabin, sleeps
J-8, table tennis: ilSoroo weekend.
jiiaBJM^vieelu (714) sia-soos.

' , rO N 20)

WATERBEO - King size, IHn new. Un-
finished frsme. $05,00. 474^9130 Ask
for Lon or CfieryL

(10 O 31)

REirr-A-TV. $10.00 month. SIsreo/HIFI.

Student discounls. OeHvery to OiOO-

-47S-S579. 2363 Westwood. ^f^y

TENNIS Court needed for UCLA staff

tennis Instructor. Qanarous benefits
to owner. 470-3626.

( lOO 31)

KENWOOD 3400 Starao receiver 22
wetts per cfiennai. 10 monllts old. $2tM
or offer. 472-2937.

(10 N 3)

SHEET MUSIC of ell kin4s. Speclei
orderkftg. Mueio-Aft Center. 1327 FHIh
SL, 8.M. 451-0919. QW

TWO Color T.V.'s one porteble, one
console. Both xinti $100 each. 020-
^^^'

; ;_ : (io w ii>

<*^ ^> 1447.

ARROWHEAD cabin In quiet eree.

8 $50/2 days, SISS/? 4eys. 367

COLOR PDrtaMs T.V.

•23-6547.
9raeL$128L

(IS^N 4)

'-*

(•Otr) CALCULATORS

^oraala

DOWN sleeping bag. 10-epeed bike.

gutlBf. AS gfoat condition. Cel 394-5378

Keep trying. •_ ""flOQSI)
' -

—

'^
- •' '

,
^

-

WATCRBEDS - Low prices. High quei-
ity. Prices quoted by telaptionav Cteli

leeounrwaterbeda 997-gist tywn
Nuys), 340-9118 (Weodlend Hills).

(10 N 7)

AR tumteble and cartridge. Excellent

condltton. $65 or best offer. 552-1497.

(10 O 31)

Ti SR is A - trsjo
Ti aa SI A • tiM.a8

sae (Nmt Moeati spft In)

ISSJS

MMiy MM* ifWN tisje

Tuiw up a«cM.FrM
IS:SS.$1S

B«Min«M E4u<pm*nl C«nl«r
113S3 Santa Monica blvd., WLA .-. ,_..
3 btocka Waal aw_aaw^0«Mg-gg7:_!_—

—

CALCULATORS, HP21-$118. HP22-
$155, HP25-$182. SRSOA-OI. SRS1A-
$140. 5 dey delivery. Send price pkM •%
lex (pref . moneyorder) to CHEAP CAL—
CULATOR CO. 63«4th St. Devls. CA
•••It. Questions cell tell free (000)
•52-5252.

(lOQtr)

EMERALD, genlurte unset stone, 1 carat,

cut A poliahed. $50. Pr. Pty. 477-4<3^.

(10 O 20)

HEALTHY rescued young cats to ap-
proved homes only. 3-7 months old.
All vacclneted, some fixed- others,
speying or flautaFing agreement. A
reinlipw of colors. $10 up. 469-1315.

(10 O 29)

MATH, PHYSICS. BIO. CHEM, PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Free Hst. Outer Products.

~*~Dept. B. Box 08, Lafayette Hill, PA.
^**^ •- Qlr)

POETRY, LITERARY GROUP starting

English, Spanish Poetry, Prose. Free.

Rafrtshmants aarvad. Beginners Wei-

coma. Maattng Fridays 3:30-5 p.m. Room
3564 Ackarman Union, behind Women's
Lounge. Emphasis creative writing,

friendly stomsphere. More intormetion:

Dr. Armend Aidunete (213)473-3242.

(7

JtM OIJPLICATE Bridge Mondey nite.

JVedneaday eflernoons. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1855 Westwodd Blvd.
479-3365. ^

WATERBEOS: Seve 30%kon neetgue-
renteed wetert>eds end eccessoriesi
Sleep Bedder. Evec. Ed 276-7443.

§ 50e off eny f>ox of Xmas
• cards (limit 1 to customer)
' with this coupon.

us 11 MM MeA-Sat'

ENGLISH to Metric Pocket Converter.
Cpmpect, complele conversion chert
Quick reference at your fingertlpa. Rts
in pock. Send $1JO ertSi seW-eddrsssed.
stemped enveldpe to: 3112 Beninglon
Ave., •129, Los Angeles. Ce. 90066.

(10 N 4)

WOODEN Berfole - Kege. A spools^
hetchcovers, netting A rope, funky
cretes A boxes.-^oid t»arnwood. 931-
8691

(Oto")

ELECTRIC stove, rsfrig, sink in ona
30 " wide unit. 220 volts. Evenings 455-
2406, 455-2445. $200.00.

(10 30)

CALCULATORS
Ti SR 50 $79.50 TI SR 51 $124.50

HP — Cortg - RocfcweN - Novte
Telephone snawering mechinas
11569 Santa Monica Blvd. W.L.A.

^eea £ledtronlca^^™_-
Celt 473-2060 for pricse

home
wantMl

9% BNc: EARTH shoes -iike new $20;
Large sias Northfece Rucksac $35; Qkl
8x5 Persien rug; Hendbeli glbvet^;
Brad 393-3370

(ION 4)

2 BEDS- elmost new wHh box springs.

$100 eech. CeU 669-4193 efter 5.

(10 30)

ia^ i».*i"«*.j«ii

wantad-

wantad
TALL, good-looklfig. refined profes-
sionei man, eerty WfUes. kito erts, deiAres

to meet femeie (30-42). Box 244S5. LA

(12 N14)

opportunitiaa"
.-*-.

STUDENTS— Perl or fu« flme. $4 per hr.

Selery. Aicoe sub. Call Tuas.-Thurs.

4-7 pm. 782-9637 Ext. 7257. .^, ^^^

CASH or treda your used records et
Music Odyssey. 11910 Wilehlre between
Berrington-Bundy 477-2823.

Ob)

BEVERLY HILLS Men's heirstyHst offers

free heirstyling. For mere Info cell

yi.«236 Tues. - Set
q^^^

AI4ANDA HARGA offers ffee medltellon

cieeses. For Informetfon cell 731-1372.

Trensform yourself - trensform society.

(t3 31)

GERMAN Engine Exchenge. RebH V.W.

eitg's, 1800 completo. $290 excfi; short

block wHb heeds $240. • mos. or9000 mL
Written Guerentse, F;ee Tow. B el A A
Mestar Chg. 213/062-9»1^.

(ISO 31)

resaarch subjacts
naaoao

PREMATURE eteeyletton? Youcen leem
to lest longer. Reseerch/treetmenI
pfognm, NPI •25-0243. 3:30-5:30.—^"^^

(Kcrsir

MARMUAHUi
meies 21>35 ttve in hospitel 26 conse^
cuOva deys. (Pey-t) UCLA. (213) 025-
0094.

Qb)

haip wanted
^^fc*^

_

-"«•?

3C

'^

-

-
-

^•^f*^*

v-

< •-

RECENT peych gred help
1

comps. Cell Collect (213) 201-6367
eftorl.PeywefL

^ jt5N4i

WANTED: Bebysitter. Tuee iriMton <•

5 p.m. Turs. 5:15 -9:15 p.m. Olympic-
Le Cienege eiee. Must heve leferencee
end own treitsportotlon. 653-0823.

(15 29)

DANCERS: Girls to form Moroccan-

.

type Baity dance Troupe. 483-0375 leeve
"*****^

(15 O 29i

PARKING Attendents. Nights, fu«, pert

time. Hourly wage. No tips. Flexible
hours. 18 plus. CeM Tom 820-3494.

(15 O 30)

PART TIlME. Earn up to $7.00/hr. Ski-

dants-wtio do net heve deases ttafore

10 AM cell ebout this noh-seiling fob.
Neet appeenince. 996-5705.

(15 Ctrl

BtINO grepltomeniec needs volunlear

aorlbe. CeN Tony el 473-3413.

(15 31)

PART TIME EMPLOYEES who like

people. Personsllty most important
quaiiflcetion. Work 7 AM-11 AM. HO-
LIDAY mN of WESTWOOD- personnel.

475-8711.
^ ^„oj,,

*. .-

--•"fc-^

HANDICAPPEO. former student desiiea-
raadar, trensportetion from Veiiey to

help. CaM Rkth 824-2018
(15 O 31)

COOKS- full tkne/pert Ime- axperiancad

Interview 9 am tomorrow new Uncle

John's Family Rastaurant. 3201 Wltshlra

Blvd., Senta Monica.

Hh

MS 31)

BUS Boys A dishwashers. Full time/
pert time • expoftenoed. Interview 9 em
tomorrow. New Uncle John's Femiiy
Resteurent 3201 Wltshlra Blvd.. Santa

POSTERS • MUSIC
2 WEDDING INVITATIONS
I 10884 Waybum 479-7742

I 10 AM-11 PM Moh-Set. Sun. 2-6 PM.|

I

1

PARTICIPANTS IN SPERM BANK PRO-

MED STUDENTS. COUPLES, SINGLE
WOMEN. DOCTORS; NEEDED FOR
INTERViEWS IN DOCUMENTARY
FILM. GAkL: 277-8122.

(12 N 4)

8 PUPPIES . Qermen Sftepperdmlx.
Muther neads home eiso. Despereta,
pound will destroy. 780-3577.

fHW N 3)

lost tk fotihd

FOUNO^CalciilBtor. CeN^rtlh deeoi1f>-

Hon. Mike Reruesh S24-1109 Rewards
aceeptei^

(17 N 4)

LOST: Wadding ring st Chuck's Bar
Oct. 25. Piaefe return. 748-4342 eve-
nings. Keep tryirtg! Rewerdfl

<t7 N 4)

r

HBALTHY rescued young cats to ap-
proved homes only. 3-7 months old. All

vecdfteted, some fMed- ott>ere. spaying

or neutering egreemenJ. A reinbbw of

colon. $10 up. 469:13197 (io9 29)

DISCOUNTED: Stereo, TV's. eppHancas.

A waterbeds. Beet leir trede. Ceil Bred
tor prices. 641-O029, 24 hrs.

(IS O 29)

BBAUTiFUL4s«e medel seler T.V. Hardly
«eed,^100. 8264178. ,^^^^,

PLANT seie. Hundreds of Indoor and
outdoor plants grown by Hortteuiturei

Hobl>yUts. Sunday lO-S. 2115 Linnlhg-

lon. Block W. of Bavariy Glen A Oiympie.
(10O29)

II f.M
TYPEWRITER wanted- small, sturdy,

Hght. portebie menuel (preterabiy Royal

MeroityJ. Pl$a type. CeU 3^5448.

1___L^2^ (12 N 3)

WANTED: Mueic Mefor for Mletephyslcel

Movement Any Instrument. Sundey
mornings only. Call 936-6924 anythne.

(1»0»1)

Help Selt by Helping Others
$5-$60/month for BloO|d Pleema

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Oayiey Ave. Weetwood
478-0051

WittTncsscs a noeiesees. run wnm
l>ert time - experienced, interview 9 em
tomorrow. New Uncle John'f Family

Wikibife Blvd., Saata^
"**"**'•

(15 O 31)

ALL MEW JOaS

ICO0twl( WO$V. vPBW C^WA. W9 RV./eNl.

Daya 4S Hr/a*. (7 apawtwii) - SMSAtr.

>. Jak «iSt OaSaar eaa*aany aar •S.samr

S. Iiwaiilanf aa*t Waa |SJS I* ttahi Bmm sa/hr.

». AMtMkJN eaoMMaaw- taje/hr. ta tntn Nwn

Capafe-estt -^ ^

• \ • r <<

THE JOB
Aatmcv

aauMMT*. LM ••«««. 9«Wan<M

tot^m^^ --•(:
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help wanted
THE r*cruit«r lor Sonf UingiMerLab-
oratory wll to lnt«rvl««(iHl lnl»rMl»d

appUcanU for positions In tosching

CngUsh convorMMon In Japan on
Octobar 30.and 31. Itofco appotntmonl

at Placanwnl Contar. . q jq^

PHOTOOAAPHY Corporation haa •-
varal salaa pooWons for aaHy avanlng
work. Vary highaa.lary. Flaxlblaacha-
dula.'Sala axporlancad prafarrad. Own
tranaportation. Naat appaaranca na-
coaaary. CaN M4-5391 Mr. Brooks. 12 to

^^•^ (i5N24)

gervicas offered services offered travel travel

HOU»EPAIWTIWQ 6^y Cartar k studaAts.

Equlppad for bast job. Dapandabia!

Qood rafaranc^s. Exlarlors prtftrrcd*

e3a-e705. ^i, qj,)

PREGNANT?WE CAflC. 24 hour sarvlca.

(16 N 26)

WEDDING photographar. 935-7075.
(IS O 31)

MEDICAL School Apbtteanta. Ptacas
avaHabla In Maxkan Madlcal Schoola.

Writa: P.O. Box 5176. Amarnio,<«ax.
79107. CallL 806-383-6755 Haatth
Caraars Inlamational.

(16 N 3)

HUMAN ReLA740li&-WQBK8H0P.
Elgitt avaning maattotgs on Wadnaadays
baglnning Oct. 29 or Sundays baginning

Npv. 2. Craatlva mattHKis of axpanding
parsonal awaranass, anhancing ra-

laHonsPWIth otftarsand Improving caraar

affaclivanass. $65 In advanca or $10
par maatlng. Instltuta for Craatlva
Communications. 653-1278.

(16 O 29)

ACTOR/actrassas naadad Imrngsdlataly

for psychology axparlmant, 2 avanteigs

waakly. $2.20 hr. CaN Jan 306-7587.

(15 N 3)

MALE studant i\*9d96 to halparounO
astata with painting, malntananca doan-

up, ate. Phona 472-1103.
(15 N )

eervicee offered

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafusad...Canoallad...Too Young

Low Monthly Paym«nts
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

3»4-t4S1
A»k for Doi» Of Roy

FREE of^unwantad facial 6 bodyttalr for

Ufa. Gantia parmanant ramoval with

nawast aqulpntant. Complamantary
parsonal consultation. Ms. Lucia's

Elactrolysis Studio. 1633 Wastwood,
477-2193. ^.,g ^ 2g|

RIDING LESSONS

SludftiUj. faculty, lamilids, ataff.

A.H.S.A. Approved riding aat.

Group laaaona A privatas, childran

A adults. Call for appointm«nt Day
4SS-1116. Evaning 454-8751.

music

TENNIS Instruction on a naw privat«~

court. Also, court rantal. Brantwood
araa. 472-7603.

(13 Otr)

MUSICIANS: Parcusslon A Wind Instru-

mantallst w/flair for Middlo East A
African Rhythmn. 483-0375 laava maa-

••••' (Mus O 29)

PIANO Instruction and tliorough training

In thaory offarad by patlant graduata
studant. Mark: 392-5463 mornings.

(24 O 31)

PIANO lassons by Doctor of Music,
all lavals, talantad tachar. 981-5259.
783-4145. call all hours.

Baing (^ppad-Ofj^on

.

Auto tffluranca? '*'

-Lowast Studant Ratas-^^

-Monthly Paymants-

THESES TYFEt> AtttJSTORE©01
MAGNETIC TAPE ^OR FUTURE (EDIT-

ING. SAVES TIME AND MONEY. 394-

3400. ^.,5 o 29)

ARROW INSURANCe^
345-4565 • M7-2844

HYPNOSIS AND SELF—HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORB INpiyiOUALS. GROUPS. GUA-
RANTEED. JOHNJB^A., M.A.) 478-

^r""'^^
, ^_>,.

.-It

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

(Tun* - up, valve adi, oM Chang*. luiM, brake

a clutch adl, ••rvica air cleaner a battery,

clMCli front end comprcaalon last)

VW ENGIME WOUK: $78 „-W80 (rtbom)

-tt.{KH> mil* fltfaranteVi Owa day aaw»l— aw
axcbang**. UMd VW diagnoai*: IS.

^^310^c*|f^arj^l»djjSlj^»2-1^^^

MOST Auto risks accaptabia. Monthly
payntants. Discounts for nonsnioliars.

Auto LIfa Homaownar A Rantal Insur-
ance. Vlllaga Offka. Wamar Roblrwon.
1100 Glandon. tuita 1531. 477-SB97.
879-9161. ,

fOirt

SPECIAL 4 waak woman saU-pdafansa

and rapa pravantion cQutsa^y ranounad

instructor Eric Laa 463-6333. --C^

-i
•- ' _ t16 29)-

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRACING CEN-
TER. 6086 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-8701.

flOQTR)
; U—. .

AUTO Insurance lowast ratasforstu-
danfs or amployaos. Rol>art W.l(^haf .„

839-7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573.

(16 Otr)

MOVING: Rasldanllal. apts. offlcas.

Larga/smaN fobs. Local A k>ng distanca.
Call Bamaf . 396-6759 anyttona. n' sava.

MUSICIANS
^OWTAOT SCjRVtCE

Naad work? Naad a group? Naad a
musician? A uniqua sarvlca sinca 1969
for groups and musicians saaking aach
ottiar. Chack it out -r-^.-i^

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2irf

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED. ALL STYLES.
En|oy craatingryeur own thing. Julliard

approach to maatary of kayboard hnpro-

vlsatlona. 473-3575, CR1 -5023.
(Otr)

VO^AL TECHNIQUE: Profaaalonal

•tngar iww accepting itudants. Ola»-
siMi; mus. comady. pop. S3S-2234:

(Mus.

)

goed deals

L-

MATTRESSES-UC marketing giad can
save you up to 50% on mattress sets.

sH sizes, all ma)or name brands. DonV-
pay retail, calf Richard Pratt. 349-6jl18^

(16 Otr)

I

EDITOR IHe sciences, technical works.
content and cbpy. Books, dhsertattons,
pObiicattons. Peggy Wllaon 746-6466.
255-3659. ' ,,. ^ %

(16 Qtr>

USE Hypnosis- It may change your IHe.

$20 session. Miiid training, memory
:,^fatention, stop smoking. Lose wrelghL

ate. Thomas- Miller CPHA. 466-8700.
Free seminar Sundays.

THE BODYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA

(Just north of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

AtiTO BODY REPAIR «
All cars - ForsAgn A Oomastic

Volvo, VW. Mei cades SpacialHt»;

Campus shuttleee^ice. Mast. Chg/BAC

NEED Help? Is a spall of evil, bad Kick.

sickness or depression hanging on
you? Call Reverand Gary Wllkerson
473-9020.^f*-iru«i.

(16 0.29)

PROFESSIONAL Backgammon li

Reaaonable rates. Call 699-5602. Mr.
WeHs^___^^.

. (16 29)

HEATING. Repairs Service. Gravity/
Floor/Wall. Professional work at a
iMsonable rate. Marc 820-3553.— (16 N 20)

^ MOl/lMG?
Experienced reNable

grade. FuMy equipped
trucks. Reasonable
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN —

CALL 398-6318

STUDENT1MSURANCE
'THREE OAY8 l^FT

EnfwHiMfii for

Sludoot AocMMit

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Free problem

pregnancy counseling and Mrth control

counseling by understanding women
counselors. Completely confidential.

Ucensed medical personnel. Pregnancy

and Birth Control Center of Hollywpod,
'6331 Hollywood BNd.. Suite 513. Holly-

wood. 461-4921.
J.,, Qi^

BALLET: The fun way to Beauty. 1365
Wastwood and Univ. YWCA, 574 Hil-

gard. Adults/children. Classes daily,
:

vanced. 6 lessons. $21. Special ratea

2 or more classes weekly. Irene Serata,

distinguished Danoer/leacher . :*^1 -3959.

(16 N 6)

MOVING 6 Hauling. Large and smalt
Jobs. Call Bill 45S-1013 or Fred 455-

^*^
• -—* M6 0lr»

. at tMirgmimts fOT~

youraalf A quaHllatf

dapondonta wW doaf
aoon. Broaid aovarago

offering, iMspltal, aoddfntal
doath. surgical, ambutanoa, A

o4it-patl«nt banaftts on a wortd-

^Mt tMaism ^onmeHmA |Mltoy-

For information A application.

contact ttM Insuranca Offioar-ot

the Studant Haattti Oflica or Cat:
•2S-1t56.

EAT HOME AND SAVE! 10 FANTASTI-
CALLY SIMPLE DINNER RECEIPES
DEVELOPED ESPECIALLY FOR STU-
DENTS. BACHELORS, BRIDES. SEND
$1.00 TO BOX303.GREENLAWN. N.Y.

>1S0CL4^
TRAe-SERVCE

I
A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO

Christmas Flights to

New York Fumg
ioata Air Line Price <leadllne|

12/12-1/6 TWA $195 11/1

12/21-1/5 Amarican $214 11/7

lL.A.-H«W8li-L.A
I2/13-1?/21 Pan Am 747 from $305

1 ,2 or 3-island options
lodgings, optional kitchens

IraoMeis airport greeting

ISkl Utah with UCLA Snow
ISki Club

1/26-12/1 GfoyhpunilJUH5.
Lodging in Salt Lalte

City, transportation to

Alta, Snowbird & Park
City; 3'/^ days skiing,

Thursday party, Friday -—

dance, wine xeception^____

ISki AUSTRIA
12/13-1/10 To t>e Crirtrd $695 11/7

iFlights. hotels, meals, transfers,

|20 hours ski instruction. Lx>h-

|don stopover.

Ct4AII71f^
Min/IWlax Filing

iDflt* Air Line price de«dlir>e|

l2/13-1/10Caladonian$35$ 11/1

Plus tours, scheduled air

pack-^

laget.

iLegamtee:

AHIally FII|liU:open only to UCLA studenta.

faculty, ttefl & tmmed. families (parenu.spouae

dep. chldrn living under 1 roof).

IASUCLA TRAVELSERVICE
625-1221 M-F10-4

The ONLY officiar University^

Charter Service

10 years' experience

CRESTLINE Ml. R«tr»al avallabi* fo
grdupa for «(«Aandt. holiday* - worfc-

thopa. RaMrvatton* call (213) 302-7011.

(23 N 22)

SerWnff me UCLA Community tofth04th Y—rt

FLIGHTS (P>rtl«il*«tln0)

Mwn/te uetea 0«y» ^'
LAX-LON Dec ia-Jan 10 M W%

De<?22-J#i04 14 O"
LAX-NYC 7-30 day-night coach eacura. IIM

night coach anyday tttt
LAJ(-LON Ybuthfara Stay up to 1 yr. ||t7

22-45 excuralon, anyday MS
LAX-8YD D«: 13-Jan 12 3a n%

Dec20-Jant1 21 MO
I

LAX-RIO Dec 07-Oec 16 10 4*2
LAX-HON Every Sat. 1 or 2 weeks IN
'Tour Group onartera muat oa bookeo 00 daya

prior to departure. Pricaa Hated are minimum
llarea and aubject to Incraese.

TOURS (P«1MI U«ttn9)

Rueaia. 9 days. 3 cItiea-Dec 13 7M
Hong Kong. 11 daya. Dec 18 •••

I
ktoxico City. 6 daya, weekly 220

Columbia. Brazil. Peru. ArgentitM Mt
Hawaii. 8 daya 2af

Cruise. Caribbean. 7 dayt ...•. Mt
I
Cruisa Mexico. 7 days 3M

mAH. PASSES _
ISATAFLIGHTS (many gateways

From LON to: Ath tM: Par. Ita; Tel AviyJII

ISKI UTAHNo».27-oaci
iHoliday Inn, 3'A days skiing. »»>uttlee.

ri»nksolvii»9 OUinef. Pie-Eating Contest.

,aftie, Movl.. Wlne^O^^Dg^

ISKI EUROPE (Sm Yaad)

20-Jan 04. Incl. flight, hotel, meals.

insfers. sightseeing ••••

^^^^^^ itriti

Singer-guitarist William
Strickland performs in the

Coop, Ackerman A level,

today from 4-6 pm. Strick-

land inaugurates this year's

Coop Series, a succession of

informal concerts offered

free every Wednesday after-

noon in the Coop.

Intramurals
Runners, non-runners, and you stragglers, get !»et for the

big Cross-Country meets coming soorl. Both Men's and

Women's meets are November 7. For further information,

check the Ii^tramural Sports Office in_^ Men's Gym 118.

Basketballers arise Coed Basketball begins

Monday NDvember 10, sign up at the Mandatory Manager's

meeting on Wednesday November 5, at 3 pm in Men's Gym
102. Also for you women, 3.-on-f3 action is on tap. Play

begins November 25, with entries due on November 20. Be

sure to get your teams signed up for a fun-packed B-Ball

season. Information is in the Intramural Sports Office in

118 Men's Gym.

Recreational ski classes

Recreational ski cla<$ sign-up will be held November 3

and 4 (rpm 9 am to 4 pm at Gate 1 of Pauley Pavilion.

Classes begin November 10 and run through Deccmlier 4

Section 1
— Beginners

Section 2 — Intermediate

Section 3 — Intermediate

Section 4 — Beginners

MW 1M2
MW 12-1

TuTh 11-12

TuTh^U-l

Class enrollment is on a first cpme, first served basis.

p
>

3?

-^ ,

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY .^

Open M to F 10:00-6:00

One-Slop Senke For wortdwtdeJoure.

eniiees. alrNne MckeO. PSA. HoM^^ok*.

juaarlcaa ttaiaat Tmal tetaclMaa

M4 WMtwaai liitownl. \m Aa|Hw

CaUt 10024 (213) 479-4444 at «GU

CLASSIFIED AD
apts furnished ants, to store

TYPING - Tarm papart, ate. - Ratas
flaxibla. Jaanna Brooks 663-3412 or

c/o CarmaUta ManKict 386-a4ie.

(25 31)

PROFESSIONAL typing - AltUnds - Call

Lynn, 476-1669 - attar 5.

(2S0 31)

SUBLEASE alngla In Waatwood. Pira-

placa, pool, tauna, )acuzzl, garaga.
$200. Call 476-6664.

(jg Q 30)

GREAT 2 badroom. 12Jh St. Santa
Monica. Complafaly fumlahad.Mow
untH Juna. $265. 451-M36/82S-5543.

(26 N 4)

rides offered

NEED tamala to ahara driving to Oanvar.

Jfl/Ja/79 fft^ 10/30/75. Call Dokma aftar

6:00. 641-9749.
(20 O 30)

tutoring

SPANISH Tutoring- conwaraation, IHaf»-_

twa, grammar. Spaclal halp wtlh aaaaya

and composlUonll UCLA Grad. 626-.

6059 avanlnga.
(24 N 4)

CHINESE Mandarin tutoring. Paking
Nattva taacttar, wall axpartancad, wltti

Callfomifi Cradanllal. Indliridual, amaH
group. 933-1945.

(24 66)

IS tliat papar a pain In tha aas? Halp
raaaarcftlng. adiSng, compoaing. Faat
Inaxpanalva. 652-5454.

(24 30)'

EUROPE-laraal-Africa studant flights

Yaar round. ISCA, 1 1667 San VIcant*

Blvd. # 4. LA 90049. 826-5669 - 626-

0955. Qtr;

WRrriNO, adlUng, rasaarctilng, tutoring

by profassional writar. Halp prapara
term papars. ttiaaaa, dtaaartatlons: aN

subiactt. 395-5471.
(24 O 30)

11743. (GO O 30)

trayfti

FLY Jat LAX-Europa $359.00 R/T. Ortant

$495X» R/T. 6253 Hollywood Blvd. 495-

9263.
(23 N 3)

WlUTEK

ClASSlFltt&I

-^ MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Stattatica.

calculus, probability, algabra, and
GRE. Immadlata saodoa. Vicinity. 394-,
0766. ' ^. __,

<N26)

Gre, LSAt, other taal preparation.
Individual', small group Instruction.,
Academic Guidanca Sarvlcas. 820 South
Robertson. 657-4390. ... _^,

(24 Otr)

t^ AUTO INSURANCi
4 VOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

*
^ Cancallad?'

" Itow Mofttttiy Paymania
sTUDiliT Discounts

'^Z:. -^
ELECTRONIC consultant and gadgat
makar. Instrumantatioh Tor doctoral
rasaarch-sansing, counting, control—
custom-daslgriad hSad toys, or what you
wIM. Jock Root, 466-2213.

j
.

HAVETRI^I^JI^ILL TRAVEL^

Moving by Expariancad QnMla.

„" 654-73M

-•Sit. 8il«r"*

EUROPE, Israal, NY. A Oriant. TGC
low coat Mghts^A^ST 1436 So. LdCMHtfa

(23 Otr)

^•twn«tl»^liiiiii

BtVd. LA 652-2727.

FANTASTICALLY Inaxpanahra Hawaii
packagas - liaachfront hotals/kitchan-

attas! From $279 equals air/wk. ac-

^. ^w.^^ _ comodatlons/tinr. Kawy tt^dga 474

LOW Cos^Chartar Flights. Oriant: ^«aa»<faw-w»r>^ Taow
p*yo^ HonjL K«»nSiL Tafpai ar^d aihaii

" '-'•^ > '

Orlanta. Europa: London, Paria, Madrid.

'•"/^^^^aoaii

WRITER-Roaaarchar BX4yi.B.A: Will
halp studants with papars on Humanltlas
or buslnaaa. Lao 65t-3631.

(24 29)

SPANISH- French r Italian - Qarman-
JZ—''~--fcyari*«*aad^U<<U^ffi!;.^gft^^i^^

TTP IHO- riSfrftaat and accurataT"
Bavariay Gantman- 626-0455.

(25 O 30)

TYPING. Ut Caaay do IL Tarm papars.
4hasaa, diaaartations, atc> Catt 394-
7S07 for fiaa aatlmata ^ j

. Otr)

IBM-PICA Thasas, reports, tarm papar*.
adit apalling, ate. Exparlancad iagai
aacratery. Naar campus. 476-7655. ^

(25 Qtr)

ONE BEDROOM * singlas. $15SaiRHip,
Nawly radacoratad, pool, sauna, aac.

building. 5 mllaa campua. 469-0304.

(26 N 3)

TWO famala grad'a -aaak third non-
imokar- own room - walk to campus-
$106i/aK>nth. 473-6797.

^,6 O 29)

FEMALE, non-smokar to shara 2 bad-
roow apt Maatiy fumlahad. n—r buaaa.,

$146. Nancy 6M-6976.
^jg O 30)

ROOMMATE wan«ad. Spadoua 3-bad-

room baaeh apartmant. $200/month.
^-5951 attar 6 iNn/waakands. Prafar -

grad. studant/profaaaional.
(26 3t)

^M'nWt"' -1^ ^- -'-''r.-

ttBS vary attractively turn., large 1 br
Sap. garaga, laundry. Good Santa
Monica araa. 665-3360 appointmant.

(26 N 7)

- PERSON to ahara^um4«H«4 4 bd*m
apartmant naar Barrinflton 6 Santa
Monica. $95 mcMlh. BfiiaaS»^13.

- -—,^^^ (26 O 30)

SECURITY Bidg. '/* block baach antf

bua. Vahica, liawiy ranovatad. partly

SUPERDELUX typing uainglBM cor-

ractlng aaiactric II, choosa from 12
typing atylaa call Sbaklb 396-7074.

(2snS1?7"

TYPNili^ * low ratas - ttiaaia, tarm papars, -

ale. Call Emily at 935-8431 or 971-6961

anytlnia> oiri

RUTH: Saiadrlc, tliaaaa, diaaartatk>na.

tarm papara, miac. Exparlancad, faat.

626-2762.
^q^.

NANCY-KAY: Typing, aditing. Engllah

Qrada. Dlaaartatlo|>t aptclalty;t.Taim
papars, ttiasaa,^ raaumas, lattara, liBM.

826-7472. —"^
(25 Otr)

EDITH- IBM Tvj^lng. Tarm papars,
Ittasas, disaartallons, rasomaa, lattara,

manuscripts. Most consciantkMiS, fast,

aaewaH. a33-n'47. q^.

fumTBach t7S-$95. Singia $f30 $135.

lbr$S45-$170. 396-1001.

(20 Otr)

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachalors, akiglaa, ona ba<koom. 473-

1768,473-0524.
j q^^j

ants, unfurnistod

APT- aingia- $ 1 611/mo. walk to school
605 Gayiay • 304 A. 478-4961 or laai^

note on door. .^a m 3\

SUBLEASE avaMaMa. Pool, bachalofa,

$13$. Singlaa $175, 2 badrooma $666.

10624 Undbrook/HMgard. GR5-5564.
0«r)

luMise for sale

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAYI LAKE AR-
ROWHEAD. 3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE. 476-1162. ^j^q ,^

room for rent

HOUYWOOD Hma Spanlah manaion.
Eiirbpaan charm far famala atudant.
Exchanga for aoma daaning. 651-0054
Gadi*a.

^^ ^^ ^^

autw forsate

67 PYLMOUTH Salalffta. 9avaS4.0pr
ovar naw car. Ona owner, profaaaar.
^ow ittHaagc. All naw t>ody, paktt, tkras,

upholstary. All powar. Air. $950. 397-
7203. —: f41 O 29)

bicycies for sale

HALVEGA "aupartighr 21 "man's aknost
naw. $600 vafua. (Campia eomponants
and accaaaoriaa) $400 (or laaa^Janica
474-00S3 ~«re-«uw.

^^2 ^ ^^

.Bicycles *^
Kew end Uwa asw*

10% Discount* on most
perl* »nt cc*s*orto*

10 UCLA Mudants.

1 iS^I ^rHeWwe^wWrOe

J4ZZ-3135

LX B002S

bERTIN Franch Hghtwalght compattflon

bika with trjival bag. Valua $350.00.

$150.00. 276-5666 P.l^.
(42 31)

65 VW Squaraback, nawiy rabuHtangma^
nica attapa. $765. Maka Offar. ^SS^
«M. (410aS)

Studant Diaeounta on
Nap. Btafa A^irtl ^ i^*^

Paugaot. Canturion, SMIa ^^ ^
LEE'S CYCLORAMA

Aut. Schwatn Daalar—260rS. RobartaonBhrd.
6afe44i6 3M.ILJMJ1L

Expart RapaIn

' '
''-,/

T'' — -

10 SPEED Ralaigh Grand Prix. Pump.
Cham/lock. utMty rack. Excaliant $100.

.gM-«459aaak--^—- (42-N 3)

liouse for rent
£

TYPIST: Matli;aaiaticf, Englnaarlng.
Phyaica, BuaAfma. Economica. Ctiam-
Istry, Statlatlcal diaaariatkma, thaaaa,
dlaa. Rairid accurate aarvlca. 877-5578.

(26 Qtr.)

THESIS 6 atatiattcai lypiaL Corractlng
aalaetric and long carriagaa. Accuiata 6
dapandabia. Ruft C. 636-6425.

(26 Otr)

VENICE In 1909. 4 -untt. 1 larga lowar

with gardan. 1 huga rastorad uppaf
with vtawa. Good atovaa 6 lafilgafalora.

Naar Pacific - Waatminiatar. Aduito.

Wmtar raiaa. 466-3365.
(27 29)

ONE badroom apartmant at Vanica

Baach; unfumlatiad, luirdwood floors,

parking, sundack. No pata. $195 mo.,

firat and iaat In advanca. 392-1679.

(27 O 29)

ONE badroom apt. at Vanica Baach.
unfumlahad, apacioua A aunny. hard-

wood floora. parking, aun dack. no
pats. $225 mo. First A iaat In Adv.

-~

392-1679.

DEC. 15 to July 30. $400, Fum 2 phia
dan, iy« hatha. 10 minutaa campua.
475-4669.

(30 N 3)

WESTWOOD - Hugh naw luxury town-
homa; t4 unit biding. 1700 aq. ft. 2 bd.
»Mi bath. Lga. gardap, patio, walk in

etoaata. Formal dining. Sunkan living

room. 1850 MIdvaia. $625. Daya 937'
3100 Evaa 879-5768 Aak Jim.

(30 N zy

PRIVATE two badroom fumlahad homa
$250/mo. avallabia now. Abaolutaly
no patal Call 473-1303. Not after 6.

(30 N 3)

$790. COMPLETELY rafurnlahad 4-

bvtfrovm plus dan. Spanish 1/2 black
from Wilahlra A Bavarly Glan. Faculty
or atatt. 477-6261. Eva. 396-6S44.

(30O29)

1971-2002 BMW. air. am.fm. tapa.
radlala. Claan lnalda/outoi4a. $2,600
offar. Sharria 478-6472.

j,__ ^_ ,_1 ^^(41 N4^

(27 026) house to share

aptSa to store BRENTWOOD houaa ahaia $176.00 phia
utNMaa. Jaan NawaH. 746-6790 axt14

-only;——^

1670 MERCEDES 250 Sad. Akranto,
powar ataaring/brakaa. $4695. Mint.
55236 Altea. 935-7450 wv:

(41 N 4)

66 TOYOTA Corona 2 door h/t Radial
raa. naw rad mataISc painL Qood elaan

'

machine for $1278.00. Call Gary al^

476-OfMO*f.e-wew.
(41 N 4)

69 VW BUG- aulomaSc trana.-runnlng
condition. Naada aoma ra>palr8.$500.
Ma. Crita. 974-6141/677-7076.

(41 N 4)

1670 BSA 250, axcallant condition.
Rabuilt angina, claan bod^-'SOOO ml.
$375. 242-7321 avaa/waakanda. 66f-~
>01 1 X 256 ^ya. '

(41 N 4)
I i V

1866 CHEVY SuparaporL Powar ataar-
ing» brakaa, wkidowa. Air condltlonar,
radio. A tiraa all In good condition.
Naada soma rapair. $200 dollars or

71 MUST. V6 aulo/alr. 47 m. mi. $1,600.
CaH Ron 272-4610 or 667-3439.

(41 O 31)

aooeWilshin
(Comer Stantart

4214 Lincoln BM.
i'.i mie so Wasftrngton)

Mw ON &^^ OvwIwKl"^ ^ (Comef Omtani « Jtftanon)

D147M

Cycles, scooters
foriale

1970 KAWASAKI 500 • molorcycia simi-

choppad. Must sail- maka offar- naad
manayrAflar 5 pjn. 936-2658.

... A :
(43*14)

^^S02UKI 360 GT. May TSlmmac. Must
saM quiady. $650 or offars. 657-1969.

(43 N 4)

1673 HONDA. 350 CB. 6OOO mNaa. Vary

good condition. MUat aall. $650 firm.

Original owner. (213) 620-3302.

73 SUZUKI GT 550«oad condition.
Many axtraa $600 fnganlnga, avanUiga.

/«e M M\
(43 N 3)

Eaay oonvaraal

EDITOR- Writar. Exparianoa ktcludaa

boofca, thaaaa, diaaartatlona. Clianta

Domaatic: Chicago. Boston, Naw York,
and Hawaii. CaH 474^^3211 (day), 475-
1611(ava.) We also hahdia airilna ttcketa,

PSA, Am-tmk, tour, hotai waarvaMon.
(23 N 25)

LAKt ArrdwhalVrualle e^abln, siaaps
6-6, labia tannis, $90.00 waakand,
$130.00 for waak. (714) 642-3006.

<23.0 29)

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA International

C q<r)

CAfcHiBNCEO Native Francn taacliar.
Spacifl

, grammar/ lltaratu ra ravlaw,^
Baglnnars/santers. Highly racomman-
ad. Franch Dapt. 465-1745.

(Qtr)

DOOXa, tnaaaa, oiaaariaiione. uiivnie WIMTKR anrlna Summer Charters ««««««..•« »y -u^^r* iniwinauunei

rapaK wlWma. Phi.BatH(aww.661^. ciff nK^VlIiy-frayriraW ^^8: 'l. l̂!';
* ^ '*'

!:':l^i"
'r '

! f!!-!
!?
*^

i*%la .. _»itMAlMA(.A4't' .

6?64.

HOUSE PAtNTtNQ

Call now Tonl's Travat Mart, 6640 W.
(16 N 24) .Third Strapt, Loa Angalaa, 90046 (213)

860-6016.
,23 30)

OCLA Qrada, 9i6dmfr, tlfMiraU^
.txpart work; profaaalonally aqulp-
pad; all phrasas of painting; Sinclair
painta; numarous rafaranca'a;

ifWfla OK. 396-8979.

FUGHT
IMannuat. Diacounts. Inlrodyctory lesspn
$5 Ven NuyeAirpOfiBab 681-0495.

».
"^

(16 O 30)

». 1

TENNIS groups. Expart Instruction.
6 ona hour tassons.$35. ihcludae vtdao-
lapa analysis. 472-7603. - (|. mi

PROFESSIONAL docwnaotatlon
vtcMkWHIjnf , a^ing, raaaarclr, MtuSj''
daaign 6 produclfon to your raqulra-
manta. Call 480-1564 ahytlma.

' (16 Otr)

MOVING In or out? We moya furnitura,

appHancas, misc. goods. Lowast ratas.

r.e* aatlmataa. 476-6(197.

.
~ n6N4)

DANCE: Bajinning modern |axz ciassas.

Tuaa. 8-9 pm 4 Thura, 7:30 -8:30 p.m.

$2.6<ir/elaaa. 1945 Waatwood Blvd.

(Acadamy Waat Danea Slodia). Days
626-7680 Psan.

(16 31)

-iltOWSST NATVS- Curopj^ A^aarAsia.
lar^^ ftAiindi tiria. **^^ ftft^ iMaoi filn^uft

1959: I8TC, 323 N. Beveriy Dr. Bavariy
Hllla, Ca. 90210. Phona (213) 275-8180

^or 275-6564.^
(23 Qtr)

XMA8m SOUTH AMeRtCA
L A.-CARACAS-L.A

$383.75
DEC.18/JAN 7

LA S A. PC. Box 24362
<(213) 473-6066

(2 bh>cka sa of Mad. Cantar). 625-3364.

SEOUIOA/KINGS CANYON/Nov. 7-9

l^uB tima ahidants
~' Mf

Others ...—r:', 9gt

SAN OtEOO/Nov. 16-16

Ftril tkna studants $29
Othars $35

WiNE.ftE0WOO0. A STEINBECK
COUMTRY/Nov. 24-39 (Thanksfllving)

-^Jdants » $99
v«.... $119
GRAND CANYON^ Death VAL , LAS
VIGAS. PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dae. 14-21 (Christmas)

Fun tkna studants $186

Othars '^-.. t169
Space lintflad. sigifiuiir Today

^^^^Jour^gajM^vajyj

typing

PROFCSSIQNAL Typing. Fast and ac-
curate. Raaaonable rates. CaH jkjnda
McGuire at 666-1 825, 9:00 aJn. -5K>0 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL Writar with te:A.'l1r(

EngHph (UCLA) ifrill typa and adit tarm

papara. thaaaa, ate. 0>ar 25 >aars
axparianca. IBM Salactric Washaood
vniaga Eaay paHclng. Compattttva rataa.

Ona day •trAm BHI Palanay . 473-4663.— j(25 Otr)

EXCELLENT Typlat. WIH typa papara,
thasas, manuscripts, dissartatlona,
lattara. IBM Saiactric II. Call Anna
273-8244. '

GRADUATE flim atudantwlahaa to ahara

2 bdrm apt. $62.50 own room. 2 bika.

from baach. 18 min. from UCLA. Ron
9i^-9StZ. _^—_^. _ (39 N 3)

__^ $145.00- 2 BEDROOM and dan, 2 bath.

TVDiun. f..* ./^oM** eantiM el re^ Duplax In Palma - Patio, Diahwaahar,

2 BDRM. apt. 10 S.M. Nafth Wilihlr|C!

FEMALE grad atudant or working to

ahara W.L.A houaa. Own room. $129.
Comfortabla. 47S-4603.

(32 O 30)

VENICE houaa to ahara. Piafar famak

ovar 25. Call 399-5904 aftar 10 pm.

1966 PONTMC - Thaa, battery 7 moniha
aitf. Bxeailant aondltlon. $565. Call
Aniolna avaa. 366-4613. .^^ ^ ^^t

67 PLY FURY Naw tiraa. alartar good
condWon. $300. Eva or aariy mamiitgs
364-1505.

^^, ^ 3j

1973 HONDA 500 POUR, axcallant
condWon, axtraa. Muat aaN, boat offar

ovar $900. 836-5787 evenings.
(43 N 3)

VEBPA Primavara 126, 1674 modat.
ExcaNant cond. CaN 479-14J6.

(43 O 30)

TYPINQ/EDITINO. IBM. Tltasaa, Tarm
fMpara. Dlaaartatipna. .Languagaa, Cas-

' aaltoa. Long axpartanaa,naal aoctiiala.
-
276^)366 or27S-947t.-:- - ^^ ^^
TYPIST: Mathamatloa, Bnginaaring.
Phyaica. Bualoaaa. Economica, Cham-
latry, Statlatlcal daa. Thpaas. Maa.

6774676 .

naar baach. Someone athlatlcally In-

cNnad. 364-74Z&allarJ pJB.^

-^r 1^ TC26O30»;

FEMALE rton-amokar. Luxury 2 bSnn,
2 bath, fkrapiaca, pool, tennia da. $150.

12 mlnutea campua. 63^2234.
-..': ' (26p26)

FEMALE wlahaa to ahara lovaiy Laural
.^5aayoar^a^aJbadra«m-hoa»a^Calr^84^^fi>tOiT^

Jj^^311-^^\̂ r* X̂'. ^^ ^ _. bcakaa. Bood tiraa. gaad condition,.

- -.-: J[»0_») t6«>ii2)6T436g. L_ (4tNSr

'72 YAMAHA 360 twin RS. Excaliant
^iwro«lai|«i»t'''piiw'trM4ifih<^^

1700. 662-1664 after 6 p.m.
443029).

JFEMALE to ahara 3-badroom, comtort-

-abta houaa. Two mllaa fram eampua.
r3f2:4S0T («iyj 3»3-«^M •^'«»T

"^S- ;. : „..T.^:^.j^ . . 132 31)

(j^^Ulf)

I
LIGHTNING TYPING CO.

Thesis Speciailsl

. ft9^ Esllmatas
^PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE lYPiNQ

6PiC»ALI6T
Tarm papars. Thesis, Disaarta"tlons.

Featoraa—Foreign Languages, Sciences,

Math, Tabias, DtagraWis, Music, Editing,

Counseling, Xerbxing. Printing, Bindteig

Shidani Ritas. >fHl*^

|tSO.0O BEACH high riaa. Famaia wanto
to ahara baautlfui 1 badroom apartmant
with aama. 393-3549

or 461-2340
(26 O 29)

IBM Typist. Profaaalonal afr^adhar.
Raaaonabia. Manuacrlpte, •««. pa-

pars, ac^ftpta, pariaction pramlaad. 472-.

S711. '
(25 91)

IBM typing. Term papara, raparta,
Mtaaia. raaumaa. Brody'a Offloa Barvlcas,

9623 Maaon Ayp.. Chataworth. 862-6740.

(29 N4)

NEED roommaia shara baauNfuNy fur

nishad, apacioua ona badroom apt.

Sacurlty IMdg. heated pool, aauna,
lacuzii, rac. room, pool tabiaa, baleony.

NaaiT #6 buaHna/ahopping canter. Rant
$162.80/uliMtlaa. Only thoaa who love

Ufa and thamaahraa naad apply. A7t?
*^*^'**-

(28 29)

FEMALE grad of worMngfUMRiMh aitar%

2 badroom apt. furniahad, firapiaca,
walk oampua. $126. 476-4216.

(26 N 4 )

Nonamoking tomato naadad to abara apt.

Cloaa to aahoot Iky bua. $120 month.
Evanlngs - 826-3062. (260 31

)

room and board
exchaiifl* for tieip

FREE Room, board. Privacy Laural
Canyon axehartga shara babysitting.
Mate pratorrad. Tal. 674-3713 avankiga.

(37 N 4)

FEMALE. Room 6 board axcfianga for

fff^f nonsvwoniroeoyvtfTtn^. privsis
room/bath/T.V. Naar UCLA. 474-0336

(37 0iiy

65 CHEVY Nova, original owaar, good
gywwjHlo** and brafcaa. $250. caSJlpfe
7ii-4S37 aftor 6M. ,

65 8UNBEAM Tigar. 260 plus .030 ,

balancad, portad, haadars . Edelbrock,

Mo6ay, tofcy. 2 topa, imw Interior, roll*

Mr, harnaai, naw Ountops, CarattowT—
5000 ml. ainea complete rebuild (all

T^afealpli). 84000.aO^J8&-lQ91
4 p.m^li'....''

'71 Honda T»aU 70. XInt. cond. Graat
arottiidibwn. taso^ar bast offaf.J7i-_

'^"'
,\ (43 31)

'PARK fraa. Vaapa motorlsad bika. Uka
naw. 1200 ml., 150 mpg. $600 naw.

.giatS. 274-4961.

(41M31 Beat after. 4744636.

(43 29)

(43 O 31)

JV» •• Hf

FRENCH TUTOR. Ybund bualnpaa man,
Bavarly Hllla araa raqulras giri tg live
In far abort pariod In ordar to tutor
Franch. Plaaaa call Eiri, laL 233-4387.

. r3tN4)

1666 PLVMOUTM -balvadar^ .Air. tapa,
aiags, auto. RabullV 5,000 mllaa aga.
Excaliant body and totarior. $660. 455-
2430

<41 N 3)

'66 DODGE Palara. 4 dr., hardtop, 46.000

mHaa, ortg. ownars, air, axtraa. ExcaBant .

$926/alter. ^an 474-9136. .^ Qjtn

fl Muatong, good cond., NU conv. Ipp.

l36S/allar. 473-3711 avanlnga.
(410 31 )

1965 MU8TANG far atla. $600 good
condition. Call aftar 6:00 p.m. 477-
6474 •

'

(410 26)

1966 TRUIMPH 650-. good running
condition, must. aall. baat aftor. Call

Chrto. 476-7046.^ .

^
)

wftm
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-. *•! unlor varsity basketball meeting at 3 pm today

I
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By Michael Sondheimer
DB SportsJVriter.

In rcceni years. Junior Varsityl)asfetball at UCLA
has been student study time, waiting for the "real"

game to start in Pauley Pavilion. Many cynics hftye

labelled the JV teams "high power intramural"

squads, but new coach Larry Farmer plans to change

the old tag-lines.

**My goal as j^nk^' varsity basketball coach is to

bring back the enthusiasm into the program and I

intend to have the best team available to me,** said

Farmer, an assistant varsity coac)\.

Farmer will hold a meeting at 3 pm today in the

athletic department film room for those students

interested in trying out for the team and he expects

between 30 and 35 people to attend. Official practice

gets underway on Monday at the neW time of 2 to 4
pm. . . / »

, „"rm having JV practice from 2 to 4 pm to enable

me to spend more time with the varsity," said

Farm,er. "The varsity practices from 3:30 to 5:30 pm
so I only miss the first half hour with the niew JV
practice schedule."

Varsity head coach Qene Bartow has selected bou
Webb, who was a reserve guard, in the Bill Walton
era, as the assistant coach to Farmer. The 6-5

Farmer is more adept at working with the forwards

an centers, and the 6-2 Webb can lend his backcourt

experience^ to the new guards.

Farmer has a definite idea of the kind of in-

dividual he is looking for. "A person with more
experience has a better chance to make the squad

and I ^m looking for good high school players who
came to UCLA because they didn't receive a major

scholarship offer," said Farmer. **I am especially

interested in players who have a love for the game of

basketball;"

Farmer expects to keep 12 players on the squad

with the JV's facing the same squad hmitations as

the varsity. "With the NCAA rules I assume wc can

suit 12 players at home and only 10 on road trips.

"i am not planning on having any scholarship
players on the junior varsity, but it would certainly

help my program if I had a scholarship player," said

Farmer.
,L4St yearns JV team had two stand-out players on

6-6 James Deans and 6-3 Frank Manumaleuna. It is

possible both will return this year, although both
would rather play for the varsity.

"Coach Bartow has indicated that the only chance
James and Frank would have of making the varsity

is if they ("irst tried out for the JV team," said

Farmer, who was JV assistant coach two years ago.

It is not impossible to play varsity basketball by
starting as a JV "walk-on". Jon Chapman played
varsity basketball for UCLA in the late 1960's after

starting as a "walk-on" on the JV team. Farmer
indicated that Al Erby an^ Scott Jones played .for

the Bruin JV team when he played at UCLA and
that Erby became a starter, for UC Riverside and
Jones for Utah.

"At a school like UCLA where basketball is so

popular, I think if the JV*s can perform in an
entertaining manner, then I don*t see why the
students won*t support us," said Farmer.
The savings from taking only 10 players on JV

road trips will be enormous, considering the amounts

spent on the four sandwiches and two cokes that will

now not be given out to the extra players.
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Ju:.ui varsity coach Larry Farmfr in playing days

Intramural ipotball
heads for playoffs

by Frank Widder
DB Sports Writer

Single elimination playoffs for men's intramural football will

begin November 7th and Is expected to finish the first week in

December,^ according to Greg Killoran, men's intramural director.

A Manager's meeting is scheduled for November 3rd, in the

Men's Gym 102 at 5:00 p.m. Draw for teams and a discussion of

tie-breaker rules are planned on the agenda.

There is also an official's meeting November 3rd at 5 pm in

Men's Gym 201. ,

According to Killoran, l85 games will be played by the time

playoffs begin, with each team having played at least three games.

Commenting on the level of play of tlie Men's footbatt

program, Killoran said, "It's been a very successful program — of

irtrarse some teams are better than others."

When asked if he could make any prediction for. the playoffs,

Killoran said, "I never can tell which team is going to win. And
when Fm absolutely sure of a team winning, then they don't and

I'm Wrong." , ,

Other intramural programs coming^up^nclude sign-ups for

Coed Basketball on Novcmt>er 5th. Entrids will be accented in the

_ (Continued on Pile 12>
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5^0 flather at Janss for Alice

08 pho«o by Jmti M»on

- _ t»__

UCLA jackets:

t^VVttM Ŝtmf*^ A«

t

\

bearvirear, b level, ackerman union, 82S--7711

opefv mon-thurs 7:45-7 iip; fri 7:45*6:30; saf 10-4

An estimated crowd of 5,500

gathered at the base of^aiiss"

steps amid chants of **Alice

Doesn't anymore," as solidarity,

marchers arrived for the Alice

Doesn't Day rally on campus
yesterday. v'v-..

"The; dcnionstrators marchod^

through Westwood to Janss

Steps from their starting point

at the Fedefal building.

More on
Alice Doesn't Day
on pages 2, 3, 6

The national women's strike

day was acknowledged by signs

stating, "Women be your

boss," "Jesus wants to set Alice

free," "Alice Doesn't DIET any
day/*- **DiseFiroination starts

"No one is free unless everyone

Ts free."
^

Diverse ages, sexes, and.

ethnic groups were represented

ut the gathering of UGLA stu-

dents and members of the LA
community.
"'^onf' Carabilio 4rom Holly-

wood National Organization
for Women ^OW) spoke
about activities.

Toni CatabillO from Holly-

wood National Organization
for Women (NOW) spoke

about activities "Alice doesn't"

have the opportunity for,

because of discrimination
against women in today's

society. Carabillo named such

points as, "sacrificing her ca-

reer for him," inability to

obtain adequate child care,
,** •» ;young," "A woman's reach

should- exceed her grasp," and_

being 4€nied tl|e opportunity

to acquire all athletic skills and

participate in all athletic events

and being blamed for her own
rape.

^

'The crowd responded to

each point with cheering and
dapping, as Carabillo went on
to sguelch the concept of the

"dumb Barbie doll image" of

women. "A job should be had
for every woman who. needs
it," and "Alice is every

woman," Carabillo asserted

.

Employment discrimination

was emphasized in Carabillo's

commcntsr "We're fed-up with

tokenism and lip service," she

said in reference to working
within "the systeni" for change.

"We're through with playing

system games," she said.

"We're now out of the main
streain and into the revolution.

If we have. to, we will change
the system until sexism, racism

and ageism are eliminated from
the country."

She concluded, "The system
will have to change, not us,

because it's our revolution

now. Alice knows this, and so

does Al."

The crowd warmed to law
student Lisa Specht of the

ACLU Women's Rights Pro-
ject. ' Specht discussed the

ratification^ the Equal Rights

Amendment

"Alice doesn't have a lot of

right in this, country until the

ERA is ratified," Specht stated.

She said that it took 47
years, from 1923 to 1970,. to^

get the amendment out of

C6ngress and to the states to

be ratified.

Specht said many anti-ERA
and anti-feminists are inalcing

the' statement "People ijon't

need the ERA because we have
^Continued on Page 6)

Debus •temporarily reinstated
By Hunter Kaplan
and Paiil FarM

Th£ Traditional lettermen's jacket; wool melton with
r\c%ni lifiQ JQcifhor oloQt/QQ' ei9A& QO-^fl aO flfl

The warm-up jacket of nylon, unllned, 12.00; lined, 15.00

The rally jacket: permanent press polyester/cotton

poplin, in children's sizes XS-L. 12.50; adults S-XL. 13.50

.'^.>ym<^';^^j»^^

^
Speciat^Hifcliaset

DB SUfT Writers

Chuck Debus was reinstated on "inves-

tigatory suspension" yesterday afternoon as the

UCLA women's cross country and track coach.

The reinstatement- is pending a -UCLA ad-

ministrative hearing in the near future, accor-

ding to UCLA AssisUnt Chancellor — Leg^
^'^ootmitteT^-Alal^^ —.-^-.-^-

Debus was forced to resign last month by

UCLA Women's Athletic Director Judy Hol-

land, allegedly because three of Debus' former

athletesf told Holland he had made sexual

advances toward them.

The. reinstatement of Debus was announced

after a meeting here of Charles, Debus' at-

torjiey Craig Dummit and University of Cali-

fornia (UC) Regents Counsel George Woods.
before the reinstatement is fully agreed upon

Crowd comments on march
Men and women swarmed out of Westwood businesses to

fill the sidewalks as the Alice Doesn't Day march passed by.

Although they viewed the march from a distance, their

comments gave insight into the demonstration.

Two elderly ladies referred to the women marchers as **a

couple of nuts." It seemed as though more elderly people

were inclined to be against^ the movement.
However, one of the older policemen directing th^ march

referred to the demonstration as being very impressive. He
added that "I've never seen so many women in my life."

Most middle aged and yojjnger spectators of both sexes

had positive feelings about the demonstration.

One woman said»
"ARihc ones that are protesting against-

this sort of thing (Alice Doesn't Day) are reaping the
benefits- of what they're doing. The people who go out and
struggle arc being scorned."

Most of the younger women who arc obligated to work
in the businesses along the march route felt badly about not

being able to fall in line with the other women in the

march. One spectator perhaps best captured the spirit of

I UCLA white tennis hat. 2.50

I UCLA white.gym shorts, 2.75

by Dummit and his client, Debus, UCLA will

have to consent to a collateral condition issued

by Diimmit.

The condition is that all UCLA athletes

currently protesting Debus' resignation be

•flowed to Compete for UCLA in tlie school's

,

scheduled cross-country meets this season.

The majority of UCLA's* cross countiry^ and
track team athletes have been practicing under

coach Debus at Santa Monica College since

Debus' resignation. Debus volunteers his

services there as men's cross Country coach.

*'I will meet with Mr. Dummit sometime
tomorrow to work out the collateral con'-

dition," Charles told the Bruin yesterday
alternoon. ^^''~' ^

'.

~ ~~

"L checked with Judy Holland and she told

me that she was not forbidding any of the

athletes from competing for UCLA because
they are currently practicing under coach
Debus^ but because they have not had eligibility

checks, pre-season physical exams, etc," Charles

***^- ,.- women bystanders by saying "I only wish it wi« my day

receiving his salary ($6,(X)0 per year) underjthe Ti>dd .^^nidi

contract be signed with UCLA on June^6,
1975 until the situation is. handled in a hear-

ing."
;

Dummit had planned to present a prepared

Alternative Writ of Mandate in Los Angeles

County Superior Court yesterday. If agreed

upon by Judge Harry Hupp, the writ would
haVc forced UCLA to reinstate Debus as coach
until he received'"'* prc-termifiarion hearing

In the writ Dummit has claimed thsli Debus
' was not given 'due process of law', and stripped

of property (his contract), when Holland forced

him to resign.

Dummit decided not to present the writ after

yesterday's meeting with. UC officials was
arranged. ^-^

(jharies said UCLA reinstated Debus on
investigatory suspension primarily because of a

California State Supreme Court debision

several weeks ago, "Skelly versus the California

Personnel Board," which involved new pre-

termination- hearing requirements.
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Alice Doesn't
hut UCLA do

I

1,

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you need a ' -^surance

he more reason to contact us tor discounts

jp to 35^c to most students — another good

^easop ^O'- being m college

Seeor call us in Wes^ACXxj
i77-254fl

Agents for College Student Insurance Service

.100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty's Suilding

LA 90024

D9 SUIT Wfiur
Alke didnt yotcrday. bM tlic horinyn of education at UCLA

roOed OB — aloKMt untoucbcd.

^Things were normal today. We were all here," «aid an

itive irrr*-* for the Chancellor who wished to remain

"Some of the girk might have went on their lunch

, added. —
'"Business as usual,'' commented the assisunt to Assistant Vice

CkuBtBor of niiiinfiT Hailand Thompson
•"Everybody's here and it's business as usual," the ad-

ministrative assistant to the director of the Alumni and

DrvelopaKnt Center remarked.

Dnn Seller, pmia director of ASUCLA said it wasxhjrd to

determine the ^ects of AUce Doesn't Day on A5TTCLA

*We don't know the impact on student employment, but I

ifi n^orr he said.

BecnaK^ rt^whi^l^ work paxt-time And for only a few hours a

day. they itonid be able to particiinte in the feminist activities

and nil wort;, he explaiaed.

*ABoe Doesn't Day is not perceived as a problem," Sadler said.

•We (ASUCLA) Are sympathetic towards it."

Alice Doesnt Oliy'lhd"'no efiiect** on the employee absentee-

isai at Uk Stadeatts' Stoic nocoidag to Manager Tim Bayley.

(Continued on Page 13)

THESTUDENT
COMMTFTEE
FOft THE ARTS
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Jim
laiM

J«m«« Riphardfon

Arm« Young

8uMn Iton*

l.«on# CfMrfcMy
PalriCllHMty

ASM Short

PMjl8ignor«w
KdNMlip Oiraclofi

Franfc Stalhirorth

mslsr Ctofion

l|io<1i CdMori
M4irc D*Nins

Stuart giiVffln

Tpwy PwjrtWf

L««r«i» Tadrow — BooIm
HcmmniPmntk— On C«npu*

Ltea TakakllMi — Muaic
Laura Klamar — Ti

LaaUaTadrow
MafeaupE

Luaan Cunningham
Brandy

BrattHolfar

Art

Larry Bona
StavaBr<
Patti(Croat

Ruas Cummirtgs
Daniaa Doroahan
MtctWNa Oinai

Stapttan Fiachman
Ed«wardQoto
WHita Jotmaon
Suaan

,.r„^hfi «iai<Louia

Ericjtandai

Mag McConnack
S J Nadtar

OaoMray Quinn
Pati

Ltrtdai

f>ul>fish0d •vfy wtmkOay djuting

fha Bqhoot y—r, 9MC9pt dwing
holidays Mnd days tolloming hol-

idays, and axmminattion fmriods^

by tha ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board. 909 Wastwood
Plata. Los Angalas, California

90024 Copyright t975 by tha

ASUCLA Communicationa
Board. Sacond class poarafo
paid at tha ioa Angahss Post
Otftao.
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Hrs.

& tMnneft

POTPOURRI
THEJIIBINATIONM. R^AURMIT

~.4Q2aj4)igaKMWe8twood)-f»hr-4T7^4S87^
OPEN FOR DINNCR
j5:30-8:30 Tue9-Ffi

(Lunch 1 1 :30-2:30 Mon-Frl)

COMPLETE DINNER for 1.75
- Ttx Included —

Ont Hot Dtth piMt Soup or Salad and a Brnmng^
V

(Two Dllhaa lACH Ntohi)

Chioitan Oaaalaiorf
PumoKi
LambCurfy
B,S.Q. cKlQkba
^ambtttw
Oorowit
TifHiith Lamb
F*a^ A U Vniinu

Ahd Many Oihar*

(Qrtoco)
(Italy)

(Koi!aa)

(PaMatiTKlndla)

(POtpojiir^ apailBl)

ST^Nima)

(MMOfNai
(Turkay)

(P6«aouff< SpaaM)

Automectianicsr self-defense
:a

—
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Hundreds attend workshops
By Becky Ryan and

Alice A. Short
DB SUff Writers

Hundreds of Los Angeles
women thronged through the

UCLA campus yesterday to
attend the various workshops
offered throughout the after-

noon, as part of Alicje Doesn*t
Day activities.

^workshop iii auto me-
chanics took place on the

Kerckhoff patio complete with
a car and a woman mechanic.
Parts from the car's engine
were passed through the crowd
as women asked questions on
every detail of the internal

combustion process.
'^- The Los Angeles chapter of
the National Organization for

Women (NOW) offered an ori-

entation in Ackerman Union.
A NOW representative ex-

plained the structure of the
organization. NOW exists on
national, regional and state

levels^ **Thc state organizations

were created to facilitate Jegisr

lation, communication and to

prohiote unity,** she said. \
'We believe in working With-

(n^den name,** she added.

Betty Binder, from the

Feminist Credit Union located

on Westwood Boulevard, gave

advice at the workshop. To
participate in the union, a

woman must belong to a

than the knee, the demonstra-

tors said, and all attacks

should be executed quickly.

Women can improve their dc-

fense^moves by practiping on a

mattress.

(Continued on Page 7)

OCTOBFR 31 MIDNIGHI
Wilde N Weard presents

Horrific Halloween Hits

GRUSOME , BLOOD
TWOSOME MANIA

All Seats S2

WESTLAND THEATER
10754 Pico Blvd Next to MayCo

Call 474 9589 • Free Parking
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REMINDER!

VITA ORIENTATION
TODAY — 4PM — AT EXPO
EXPO Center, A2-13 Ackerman Union, 825-0831
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woman*s group which is a
member of the union. NOW is

one such group.

Credit policies

The credit union offers,

''credit policies made by
women for women,** Binder

DB photo by Torrl Moon

said. I*We have made 24 loans

in the system...until today,** she since we opened up 10 weeks

added.
*

' ago. We have over $33,000 in

Consciousness share deposits,** she added.

According to speakers for Binder said a new federal

NOW, the group is currently law cegs^rding.^ equal credit

focusing ^n—consciousness
tej

j

pitttivc changerj^
commumcatibii. * T

Los Angeles County cur-

rently has 16 NOW chajpters

and California has 70.
^-^

rights for women had recently

meeting of the Federal Reserve

Board last Friday in Los
Angeles,** she said. *The people

from - the Federal Reserve

When
and

Where

TUITIOM $40.06hr &<ROLL NOW!
Saturday, Moverhb^r 22nd For more info.,

Cultural Center
1^9 S. Robertson Blvd.

Los Angeles

please call us'at

(211> 937-a«20
1

)

~ii-^-*'-ro-!rT=s»" ir, J

.-^^Sv

During the women and cred- Board were good, and the

it workshops in Ackerman
Union, several women dis-

cussed their ^ personal' dif-

fictrities in getting credit cards

with single and divorced status,

changing names on achecking
account, and the need for cred*

it advice.

Another woman suggested

wom^ ihoi3d ~ not inform

banks and companies .with

credit cards when* they get

married or change, their names.

"Then if you get a divorce, you Kicks aimed at aggressors

can go right back to your should not be aimed higher

bankers were the bad ones.r

A woman has two choices

regarding credit according To^
Binder. She can go to a **sexist

creditor^ or .she can join the

Feminist Credit Union.
Women, demonstrating self

defense tactics offexed advice

on what women should do
when threatened with rape.

They toW wo^en to be ag-

gressive and turn their fear into

energy.

JiKij'iv.^'s^f'iw

r« V

M^

People
Pleasin'

People Pleasin* Pizza • Spaghetti

Salads • Sandwiches • Soft Drinks

OLD TIMS MOVIES TOO!

Westwood Village

Gayley & Weyburn
478-0788

Straw Hat

*IZZA ^^'^^
©twafMsrsTTABiicrwo

Attention

PRE-DENTS
The DAT is January Id; Get
ybtifself an edge ^ now.

J'A*A*>N^/^V*«^ ••S^'

ma. .Uf rit'

" «-'^i*^|feiterr,'3l

^^-Meaches
you how to score

high on the tests.

ACTUAL SCORE.REPORT

The DATS Division of the superior admissions test

trainitig people, with a proven track record/has helped

students to consistently score an outstanding 7.5 (93rd

percentile) In the PMAT averages of the Dental Admis- >

'

sion Testing Program.

Your instructors, like M So , will

help you attain scores similar to his . .

.

OmHTAL ADMISSION TMSTHiiQ PMHUUUt
^APPLICANT'S REPORT OF SCORES

J^vvsjM»«>vj'"W~'^'*''v,iW*~>..'''''^

r
Z
m <«• wSff V£

A75

yj»

L_
LOS ANGELES CALIF 900*24

'HIS MtPowT or tconcs will Not Bf ACCEPrro av a ocniai schooi ^on aomissiom vou
MuiT HAVf AN O'^ICIAl OCN^Al ADMISSION TfBT NC*Of«T rONWAMOCO fO TmC Off N**l SCHOOCt

PtCASE use THC nCFEHENCE NU^tMN IN ALL COMMUNICATtON WITH THE OtV lSlPH

Oivtsion of Educational MaMurwwwta '

AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION

21 1 EAST CHICAGO AVE . CHIfAGO epeil

PRE-DENTAL Aovisoirs conr

.,«.s.

FREE
\.

Orientation
Seminar

theNovembers. 6:3d PM,
Hplidayi Inn -^ 10740 Wilshire Blvd., 1 mite East o^

San Oiej)o Freeway Space is limited. Call in your

r.JRtfvjitKm now, and get more Information. 6n ttw

UMSWknows!
1007 Broxton, Suite 19

Los Angeles CA 90024

DAT HOTLINEt (213) 475rDATS

- ,^ 11 > " " ^ ,

11

"Oflgirtal copy of acofs* on lit* m our office"
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ARTE
HAIR SALON

Shampoo cut (any styiingllt?

(wfth this ad 18)

PtrMMMt • Frottlag •^lnflUytr Cut

7:30A:M.tp1llldilight Sal 9 to 4

9028 Bfvtrly Blvd.. Bavirly Hills

652-6870 or 273 9812

EXPO offers internships

from
By Nancy Browii

DB^taff Writer

to Iran
,1

tcmship Program, a part of the

Extramural Programs and Op-
Internships in everything portunity Center (EXPO)

9«

O

O

ATTENTION VW OWNERS

Rebuilt Engine^ Transmission — Gar Sales —
New, Used & Rebuilt Parts — Body Shop — Service Shop

Bruin Tune-Up $21.00
(w/ ad free lube A litter bag)

*

836-0123
Culver City DIsmantlers Inc. .

9463 Jefferson Culver City

from studying the causes of
snail fever to planning a nutri-

tional program for the peojple

of Guatemala are available
through the International In-

Begun last year by Marilyn

Gilbert, the program director

the persoii is interested in other
cultures,** Gilbert said.

'

Emphasizing that "We are
looking for the best and
brightest,** Gilbert said, "Stu-

Spaces in Child

Care Center
There are 40 part-time

spaces .at the Child Care
Center here. Twenty of the

spaces are for thrpe year
olds and thelother 20 for

children of four and five.

Parents must sign their

childrenT up for care during

the hours between 8 am and
noon or from 1 pm to 5 pm.
For more information visit

or call the center at 825-

5086 between 8:30 am and 5

pm. .

the program offers internships dents have to be extremely self-

in places all over the world in- motivated people who are both

eluding Germany, Switzerland,

and Iran.

Positions are available in

embassies, United Nations or-

ganizations and international

agencies.

According to Gilbert, the

student ' will S|jend a minimum
of- 12 weeks in a foreign

public service oriented and
have a global perspective.**

Dan Willens, a student here
last year, worked in Geneva,
Switzerland, last year with the

International Labor Organiza-
tion. As part of this United
Nations program, Willens re-

viewed legislation of Latin

country during the school year American countries to see if

—:*»ri

FUN PARTY AT

ISttC

Sunday, November 16th—4:00-mldnJght

Admission to Disneyland, unnrrilted use ©f all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING

C W.Yl*^ Oisncy P'rxJuctions Tickets on sole Sfirvice CcntBr, Kercl1iotf14ff/i^e they test

the- rights of the people were
being violated.

New perspective

Now at Loyola Law School,

Willens said the internship was
invaluable not only because he

got to work with lawyers, but
because it gave him a "perspec-

tive on what other parts of the

world are doing.** —^.--^l-^.

Gilbert Maintained that

Americans are not really aware
of what is going on interna-

tionally, saying the internship

program "is one way to get out

into the world in time to

Participants iu last week's change.**

CiA Affirmative Action con- Admitting that the pTO^€^^
ference in Washington DC will still has many flaws, Gilbert
be answering questions in a pointed out that students have

pubho meeting today at 1 pm to pay most of the costs. Next
in Ackerman 3517. year the program hopes to

The appearance of Winston have funding, she added. '

Doby and Charles Sundbergls East year 40 students applied

sponsored by the r^ttacfc but oiiJy 15 could be placed.

Students Alliance and is open So far ^this year 100 have ap-

or summer months. However,

the internship does not count

towards University credit. •

Requirements
The program is open to full-

time UCLA junior, senior or

graduate students with a

minimum grade point average

of 3.5 and previous public

service experience. A fluency in

at least one foreign language is

also required "because it shows

CIA officials

to meet public!

--fe".

,'lW.,.^/j^v~^j''

to the public.

Following their appearance

Wftl 1jt~a7 public meeting to

discuss the CIA conference in

Ackerman 2412.

plied and Gilbert hopes to

place 40 students.

Tife deadline for application

is November 7 in the Expo
Office, Ackerman 21 3A.

tired of ye/terdofv hoir?

. IriAII^ TCDAT !

for uihot'/ happening nouj

/tyling for men ond ujomen
Jerry Redding/ Jhirmock product^

Tor appointment coil 478—6(51
tue/. thru /at

^.OO-OFF fir/t HaiRCUT'
ujlth thi/ odd

II05 9iendon Ave. UJe/tiuood Village.

t

,WW'^><~-^'

As i.irius will icll \()U, the

lime is apprnnrhinii when th(^

( > it Pumpkin conies hrintcin^

.'nt'^ So in keep-

Ilaliouet'ii li'eals a^ wcil. \()U

can come in anytime l)etvve(-n

lOa.m. and r)p.m., .Monday

through Thursdax. or hetvNeen

' !M An(\ ^U^ u^ On Fridav.
Y -v. 1 1 r-4

Ml ii na\e to ^<.'L \oui

-oodies from the ("

Piimf)kin liimselt".

h Ml nuin

Is your car robbing you
of your education?

It's very ^ilcely, especially if you're not car pooling. Wost-'
HMople dpn't know how much money they can acf^ally save

If 20,000 students at UCLA car pooled with one another

the savings over a year^oiijji be $1,5QO,000; and that's

a hell of a syings, people. '^-" - -

For informatioiT contact^

)im id(^ntit
V \

Alpha Phi Om^ Kerckhoff Hall 41 1 825-1920

Audio, video tapesprovided

Students swamp languagelab
J ^y 1«Mil1 IfHWM—MiilMllIty^.l !'' • ni 1 • "

•
'"

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let ua ship your personal effects home We are specialists in

internalional packaging ami shipping We also sell appliantes for 220.^p!ts^

PACIFIC-KING 1215 Weal 6th St.. Lor Ang«l«t 17

' 4d2-96€2
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By Jeff Berchin

DB Staff Reporter

Students viewing video tapes

and listening to cassette rec-

ordings ip thc„.ultra modern
multi-language laboratory in

Royce Hail have, reached

record high numbers.

Since April 22, 1974 when
the laboratory first opened, the

weekly number of student visits

to the lab has climbed from
1300 to 3500. with last week's

visits totalling 3700.

Professor Padpue de Mar-
tini, director of the laboratory

said, "I am very happy to see

the important growth of the

number of students using the

-laboratory. 4 believe 4hatthiii&,

due lo the greater number' of

students enrolled in languages,

and also beeaiise studentis seeni

to realize that the labjs an
important aid in their studies.^

RefCfit funding """^^

The, lab was created by de

Martini, who was assisted in its

dt^gaby L. Morris Wakefield,

director of engineering at the

Xampus Media Center. The lab

was funded through a grant

from the University Regents

and cost approximately
$300,000. Half of this went to

building remodeling, and the

otheL $150,000 paid for design

and installation of equipment.

There are 88 studeht sta-

tions, arranged in groups of

eight. All are equipped with

SONY ER-740L^olenoid oper-

ated audio cassette recorders

with headphones. In addition,

28 stations are equipped with

nine inch SQNY Trinitron tele-

vision receivers which can -be-

connected either to a, closed

circuit system or to locally

operated SONY "U-matic'^

video cassett^ players.

Supplenient

___The lab. is open for use by!

French, Italian, German, Span-

ish, Portuguese, Dutch, Nor-

wegian, Swedish, Finmsh, and
Afrikaans students. The An-
thro4>ology,^ Sociology and
Linguistics departnients can
also use the lab to suppj^ement

classroom instruction.

Most of the^ individual

laboratories of each language

department liavc been incorpo-

rated into the new facilities,

which occupy a sizable portion

DB Photo by Joff Borchin

of Royce's third floor. The two
exceptions are the Slavic and

Near Eastern language depart-

ments. **We cannof iiccommo-
date all students from these

departments,** de Martini said.

According to de Martini, it

is no longer necessary for stu-

dents to enroll separately in the

lab. Students are automatically,

enrolled in the lab througlf

their language classes.

r STUDENT RUSH $3.50 ^
PREVIEWS START OCT. 16TH - RUNS THROUGH NOV. 23RO

CatMeen fiesbitt

Joseph Bottoms
in a new suspense drama

TheOpening

ofoDoor
written and directed by

Edward Cbodorov
also starring

Aima Lee* John Myhers

TuM-Thurs <8:30). Sat (5:001, Sun (7:30) $7 50. $6 00 / Fr. (8:30). Sat (9:00): M_bO

Sun (3 30) $4 75 $3 75 / Student & Senior Citizen Rush (15 mm. before =""»'"• »3pO/

Watlich s Libertv Agencies BankAm^icrd & M«»t.f Chfg» phon* or6mt: 477 2424.

U)CST0JOOD PLAYHOUSE
LEONAKO buzz BLAiR • A.i-it.c D^fcc to^ P.-oci^cer

10886 Le Cnnte Av.mue, Los An<r'- ^^ ''0024 Telephone 477 2424

Prices:

$7.00/
Mutual

U4

WESTWOOD
ARCADE

Open 7 Days 478-9663i

Pin Bail - Air Hockey— -H Shooting
all other Games

Pool Tabl^^(comina^oon)

We Rent Machines
For Your Parfy

DIVORCE
ADJUSTMENT

M:

Counseling Division

Psyehoibgical ^E^

for those interested in exploring their

separtttion or divorce experience and sharing-^

their concerns in a group setting:

Once a week, for two hours.

Sign-ups now at 3334 Murphy Hall,

or call (82)5-4071

•w

—

Sobbfsattdcr,
t>BUDninST-- BOOKS^<;
'^ TA0I8T,ir«)IANS W^^
_i82i dtgomzm.
FRI OCTaTThailoweeeii ! 7j

itRicaKi
yroEX)TAPE $2.50
chogvamtruDgpati

•

iti

You are invited to join .

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
Mcrv Griffin

Mary Tyler Moore
Qint Eastwood

Congressman Richard Nolan

Bernard C. Glueck, M.D.

A New Mew Griffin bpeciai un the

Transcendental Meditation Program
' .' '

'

>•

8:30 p.m. • Priday, October 31 a'

klTV Channel 11 Los Angeles

Free introductofjjilecturcs~ "^
,

Wednesday and Thursday, November 5th Sc 6th
^"'^

- 3:00, Yo^ng Hall 2224

Thursday, November 6th, 7:00, Kinscy Hall 51

V

-...—WJif

two great opportunities to get to the

^Csist Coast during the holidays!

December 12 (last day of finals) to January 5 - 195.00

Los Angeles-New York-Los Angeles
December 21-^January 5 214.00 -

Filing deadline is Nov^rnt>6r 7'

You CAN get "there from here, on f»«iHy

inexpensive c^jarjers yoij t^an sefljp right

here on campus. Go see your Eastern

relatives and friends — find out what they

really mean by "White tJffristmas" — check

out the Bicentennial events! The ASUCLA
Travel Service is run by students who
really know what students want, $o come in

and talk to them — and travel.

Jvv~>^/,W

a level, ackerman union (witti EXPO), 825-1221

4

A

ooen mon-frt 10-A TFIA/EL SERVICE

i:^. ..
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SNAP-SHOOTER'«
FAVORITE

Nation affected
little by Alice

«r)

Vivitar 600
Point *ii Shoot Pocket Camera
with built-in electronic fhish

Are ydu looking for the perfect take-a-long camera to photograph

your Halloween party or ski trip? Bel-Air Camera A HiFi has

the answer, a ViviUr 600 pocket camera. You can shoot either slides

or negatives on inejipensive 1 10 film. Vivitar's built-in electronic

flash never lets you miss a picture because your fumbling for a fla^h

.4»ulb.

B«l Air Outfit includes

film and t>atteri«s

(AP) — Women were on the

job as usual in most areas of

the country on Wednesday,
apparently unaware of, unin-

terested in or economically
unable to support a feminist

drive for a nationwide strike.

Rallies, speeches and demon-
strations drew more attention

than calls for a job action to

show the importanpe of

working women, who make up

more than one-third t)f the

U.S. labor force.

The National Organization

by their contracts from stri-

king.

About 400 women irt Min-

neapolis attended a two-hour

"Women's Recognition Day"

-program sponsored by the Af-

firmative Action office of the

State Department of Person-

nel. State employes were given

time off to attend session.

A spot check of big busi-
nesses in the Chicago area also

revealed no unusual absences.

New York Lt: Gov. Mary
Anne Krupsak said ttiat2\a

strike would be **countef-

productivc" for women like her

who already are working for

women's rights within the

system.

Alice Doesn't rally

.

^_
for Women (NOW) dubbed the the Supreme Court." She con- which began, "Man is woman's

strike "Alice Doesn't," after the tested this statement on the protector and defender. .
."

movie Alice Doesn't Uve Here basis of past practices and

Any More, which deals with attitudes of the Supreme Court

the issue of female liberation, on issues of racial discrimina-

each case the answerSome women said the event

was poorly planned and
publicized. Others said they

just didn't care. Still others

said they couldn't afford to

stay home or were prohibited

tion. In

the court system gave con-

tained a sexist slant, according

to Specht.

She quoted a statement from

the Bradford vs. Uhnois case

^tftWMS&Tte^

^
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1st ANNUAL HALLOWEEN
COSTUME-DANCE PARTY
tr— FRI. OCT. 3t~^

DANCE CONTEST pmzES'
COSTUME CONTEST

^^g£^^0l^^^l0^^^f^-|^j,j^^0g.YtlME
y^

500 WATT SOUND SYSTEM
BEER, WINE & CHAMPAGNE

""TWEONLY

•?waa^x

LADIES: 18 & OVER — FREE
GENTLEMEN: 21

DANCE FLOOR IN TOWN"

im^ m%Eiimiii.mmwmmm

Gloria Molina delivered

most of her speech in Spanish

on the issues of forced sterili-

zation and the Spanish
woman's contribution to^he
feminist movement.

Molina, a member of La
Comision Feminil, voiced sup-

port -ior self-actualization for

all women, referring to 25

cases of forced sterilization at

the Los Angeles County
General Hospital in the last

Iwo ycJUfs. ———^—^~.
She accused **self-righteous

physicians" of performing the

operations for reiUons of their

own. She said court action has -

been taken against the hospital,

but pointed out financial aid

does not compensate for their

loss.

Following Mohna, Barbara,

Cassidy, the UCCa Alice

Doesn't Day coordinator, dis-

cussed the feminist issue from

tlie perspective of specific,^

(Continued on Page 13;

J*A^>,M
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French television crew films

UCLA campus for doctimentary
Three UCLA sjtudents will be on French

national television as part of a documentary
'filmed last week on campus.

The documentary is part of One Out Of Five,

a program geared tp French teenagers which

airs on "atrenne deux," the second channel of

the three French government owned networks.

According to UCLA Senior Public Infor-

mation Representative Jim Ward, the purpose

of the filming was to get a general overview of

the University, so the French teenage audience

would have some idea of the similarities and

differences that exist between institutions of

higher learning in the U.S. and abroad.

Sami Karabay, Gwenn Hummel, and Na-
tasha Karazissis, three students here who speak

French, were foUowed in their daily routines on
campus and filmed in some of their classes.

The computer facilities, multi-language lab-

oratory, sculpture garden, inverted fountain,

basketball practice and a women's volkybali

practice were some of the subjects filmed for

-the documentary. In addition^ Professor Abe
Wollock's television production class and
K.orol-Ward*s advanced French grammar class

were filmed.

Jim Ward comment«l, "The crew was Uken
with the idea that American students pay for

their education. In France, the government

provides the education."

He said, UCLA has been filmed in the past

by Japanese and Italian media, the British

Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) and Canadian

Broadcasting. In addition, UCLA has supplied

German television with film of the University,

and ABC covers some aspects of the campus
for football game halftimes.

Jeff Berchin

Martin Luther
Today Oct. 30/6:30 PM

Knudsen 1220
no charge

The full length documentary film oLthfi

life and times of Reformation history.

An award winning Louis de Rouchmont production.
• • *

URC - Lutheran Campus Ministries

Alice workshops...
(Continued from Page 3)

Representatives from La
Comision Feminil, Latin Femi-

nists and Student Coalition

Against Racisim (SCAR) dis-

cussed the . priorities of

minority women inside the
vi^igt mnvpmpnt at an anti-

racism panel in Ackerman
Union.'

**Wc are a feminist, but

separate organization," stressed'

Gloria Moltna, the -national

president—of La Comision

most from the feminist de-

mands were the ones unable to

leave their jobs and homes
long enough to participate in

Alice Doesn't Day.

Laura Garza, representing

MEChA and SCAR, explained

Jhe student tolc injaunching
an "offensive", against racism.

She stressed involvement from
every level of society.

Also participating in the

panel discussion was Estilita

Grimaldo, the founder of

**Womantours." This is what
she terms a "family" to combat
the isolation Latin women ex-

perience.

The representatives from the

National Black Feminist Orgn-

nizatipo were not able to

attend.

ROCK DANCE

t

Sat.

Nov. 1

SPM

,s Music by
~" SHOWDOWN

Hillel
i*"*- 900 Hilgard Aye.

$2.00 Hillel members, any campus
$2.50 non-mennbers

$1.50 with purchase of memtjership

474-1531

Feminil. **The (feniinist) issues

are basically the same as for

the white woman, but We m«st

hold them (the white feminists)

accountable (for the minority

woman)," she elaborated.

Gloria Gutierrez, also from

JJL Collision Feminil, reiter-

ated t^e importance of the

minority feminist. She ex-

plained that it is the middle

class woman' who has time to

think and plan and that the

majority of the Chicanas are at

the "survival level."

Gutierrez stated that the

women who would benefit

jrY¥»EWIUTER
^78^T:2B2 WISTWQOD 479-7282^

SCM Etec. Port. 129.99

Royal Custom Port.

^Compact Electric Typewriter!

(Reg Price 265.00)

Hand Held Calc. w/%
Hand Held Caic.^vr/memory

Desic Top Printing Calc

99.95

1 99.95

ie.95

-f9.95

139.95

SALES and REPAIRS
Bank Americard loa* Gaylay Ave. Matter Charge

nA Complete line of

Ijroducts avafttjte for you at

Blue and Gold
Hair Design

Natural contour & geometric styling specializing in curly

hair and permenent waving. Well ^^e'P you ^^^^ *n easier

way to take care of your hair.

For Appointments cair473-5863
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FOR AN ADVANCED DEGREE IN

NEEDED:ANY BMCHEUDRS DEGREE
MOriVATIONMATURITY • HIGHGRA

zmmxmA
MS IN SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
MS IN INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

UNIVERSITYOFARIZONA
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING IS A DISCIPLINE I^C-

CESSIBLE JO ^ADUATES IN BOTH TECHNICAL AND

NON-TECHNICAL AREAS. IT fW BE LESS A CHANGE

IN FIELD FOR YOU THAN YOU THWIC FtND' OUT!

HEAR'OUR STORY/ CONSIDER YOUR FUTURE AND THE

i^^v*4 ::j^ AND- THEN DECIDE FOR YOURSELF:

THE DEPARTMENT HEAD WILL BE ON. CAMPUS FOR

INTERVIEWS ON WOV. 5TH. FOR AN APPO;INTMENT

rAil PLACEMENT OFFICE (825-29^1) RIGHT J^OW.

Ireland's legendary ensemble — the definitive interpreters

of »he Irish folk tradition on their First American tour!

•

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20
8:30 p.m.

ROYCE HALL, UCLA

$6.0C$5.00 - $2.00 UCLA Students

' '^ Tickets cyaiUbl* «t the UCLA Central Ticket Officvi 650 Westwood Plu*
(•25-2953)

'

'produced by Wolf & I

%i-
\

'V i'

With the cooperation of Aer Lingus Irish Airtinet

i
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^hmlc about your future.
by Nathan Gardels,

(Editor's note: Gardels is a member of the non-academic staff, and

,.P pari time student here.)

g Editor: </

— The intelligence community is now trying something they would

^ have found impossible only a couple of years ago: the open
^ recruitment of students on the university campus. The CIA has

fc Invited UCLA to participate ina cd^hference on "minorityTjer
- crultment" and' the National Security Agency (NSA) advertises for

recruits almost daily in the Bruin under the heading "Think About
Your Future. We Do".
Our response/ as Americans who value democracy and justice,

should be to campaign for the'^olition of these agencies and to

ban their recruiters from campus. They are not legitimate "pro-

spective employers", but murderers and subverters of our dem-
ocratic rights.

We haven't forgotten for a moment the crimes of the CIA: the

assasination of more than 20,000 Vietnamese under Operation
Phoenix (headed by the current CIA Director, William Colby); the

waging of secret war in Laos; the "destabilization" of Allende's

government in Chile; the coups from Iran to Guatemala to

Cambodia; the infiltration and manipulation of the National

Students Association; and the spying on tens of thousands of U.S.

citizens.

The NSA ad on page 6 of Monday's Bruin promises that "you wiH

help design and develop systems that are vital to our nation . . . the

ihvuTr]|erabIe ccMfnmuhication* and computer systems wliich ^ransnPMtr^

receive and analyze crucial data". The ad falls to mention that the

crucial data" you receive may be obtained' rllegatty; such as during

1969-70 when the NSA intercepted domestic and overseas cables,

telegrams, and long distance calls made by anti-war and civil rights

leaders such as Dr. Ben Spock, Rev. Ralph Abernathy, and Jane

Fonda. .

These crimes are but the surface manifestations of the urtderlying

nature of the intelligence Community in the UnKed States. They

reffect the-contnrdiction between democracy and empire that

became so apparent during the Vietnam War and Watergate. That is,

the contradiction between trying to maintain a democrjlcy at home
while propping up right-wmg dictators abroad — and subverting

lglS44tm#t€ gov^Ameni&-^»?--e»sentiaiiy m- ofcier 40HMotect^U^T-

"
. . . And now Mr. Sadat, It gives me great pleasure to present you

with the bagel to the city!**

SLG Deserves a
^ ,,A^

it

corporafe inter^ts.

Philip Agee, a former CtA agent, offered this insight Into the role

of the CIA aft«f: 6 years in Latin America:

. "Our .training and support for police and military forces/

particularly iotelligencg"Tervices, combined with oth^-U,S. support

through mifitary assistance missions and publk safety programs, give

the ruling minority even stronger tools to keep themselves in power
and to retain their disproportionate share of national Income.

"American business and government are bound up with the ruling

minorities In Latin America . . . our int^rrests and their interests —

.

stability, return on investments —rare the same. Meanwhile, the .

masses of people keep on suffering, because they lack even
minimal educational facilities, healthcare,' housing and diet. They

could have these benefits if national income were not so unevenly

distributed."

It is with this broader understanding of the nature and function of

the CIA and other intelligence agencies that we should call for their

abolition and oppose the presence of their recruiters on campus.

(Editor'^ note: ^(allick is Direc-

tor of Associated Students In-

formation Service here.}

A number of opinion columns

have appeared in the DaHy Bruin

recent4y referring to the ac-

countability of Ihe Student Leg-

islative Council, th^ governing

body of the Undergraduate

^4ident Association. Some of

'these references have not been

of the most favorable nature
towards Council members, assis-

tant Commissioners or' their

staffs.

Unfortunately though, those

who-have written on this subject'

have neglected to do their

.iiomework, or more sp€cifkaHy>

to come to a Council meeting. If

they had, they would have

found a significant step that the

Council took early in October to

make their accpuntability open
to the general UCLA communi-
ty. Council members and staff

members of the Council, are not

so "blind as some may think.

By Ivan Kallick

Some contend that these people

never really know what is going

QJO across the campus, because
they are always locked away in

KeYdchoff Half. WeH, this just is

not so.

One Cd'Oricll member, recep-

tive to his cortstltuency, meaning
the UCLA students, felt It Im-

portant enough to introduce a

resolution that would require alf

Council members and staff

members of Council to file com-
prehensive reports with the Ad'
ministra^tive First Vice President

detailing "their progress, goals,

problems and concerns." If

Council Members and or their

employees do not abide by this

resolution. Council has voted to

freeze Iheir stipend checks until

these reports have been sub-
mitted. Further, these repof4s

will be completed twice each
quarter.

What Is of Importance to the

general UCLA community is

that^ like other Council doc-

uments,* these will be available

to anyone at the Associated
Students Information Office/

INFO located in- room 304 of

Kerckhoff Hall.

As always, all Council mem-
bers are op>en to suggestiorn; as

to what to do with your student

fees that pay for your student

government. As one who walks

the third floor of Kerckhoff HaH^
quite a bit, i can tell you that a

day does not pass when some-
one comes to ask Council Mem-
bers or staff people if an idea of

their's would
.
be supported

either in concept or with money
by the Council. And always,

either the answer is yes, or there

is a darn good reason why not
"ZjT usually because thie general

stU^^dent population would not

"buy" Council's support of

something.

Finally, these "State of the

Association Reports" will be
available soon. They are here for

vour information.
"

The CIA and their tmsto IS campus
by Mary Bartholomay, Nathan Gardels, Susan Melton and Bill WarricE

(Editor's note: Bartholomay is the co-

ordinator for Hayden campaign for sen-

ate, Gardels is from the Campa)gn for a

Democratic Foreign Policy, Melton is a

Student hkr*e and Bill Warrick is from the

Young Socialist Alliance. There will be a

,meetjng today at 2 pm, inAckerman
Unioil, 1 2472, to. plan a response to the

VCLA connections with the CIA).

undercover recruiters on campus? Does
the CIA conduct illegal domestic; sur-

veillahce Were? Does UCLA dci^ research

for the CIA?
Released CIA docu merits and un-

authorized "leaks" have shown the CIA
does carry out such activities on cam-
puses and does work with university

administrations.
, ^

"CIA stays quietly in touch with col-

lege deans and hires most of its research

^aoalystslhis yi^y- On every large campus

On October 23-24, the Central Intel-

ligence Agency (CIA) held a secret

conference in Washington, D.C. The
purpose of the conference was to ex-

pedite theXIA's recruitment program on
college campuses. The CIA invited three

University of California schools to send

representatives Two administrators were

sent from UCLA. Press and public were

barred from 4h€^Gonferen€eir—

public knowledge of its coftaboration
with the CIA will, arouse our protest.

We believe in democracy. The CIA
claims to protect it. Documents made
public by Representative Michael Har-
rington and other sources have proven
the role played by the CIA in the over-

throw of the constitutionally elected
Allende government. This is not our idea
of democracy.
The Rockefeller Commission has laid

-li.:^^.^^^-^*^.^^^^ - ' / - » - bare some of theJII^MjLjQI^.^^
the?e is usuiniylotn«wife-w4w^^»rv^r^^~rH^ of 'T)peratlon Organizations targeted for this included"

secretly as the CIA's talent scout." (The CHAOS", the CIA accumulated infbr- SNNC, CORE, the Bla^k-^thers, SCLC

does not benefit students of the op-

pressed nationalities at UCLA for tbe-.^-

administration fo help build the CIA.^~

On Qctot>er 9, former CIA biochemist

Sidney Gottlieb testified before the

Senate Committee investigating the CIA.

He admitted hU "technical services

division" prepared a poison to kill Patrice

Lumumba. i

As part of "Operation CHAOS", the

CIA began to send agents into Black

The CIA succeeded in keeplfig t^etr

nation-wide conference an un\yhisper:;_

able nationwide secret; the UCLA ad*

ininistration successfully guarded. its

anonymity; until the Daily Bruin's front

page expose of October 22.

What is the extent of UCLA collab-

ora,tion WitK-fhcCIA? Does tfteCfA hav«

Invisible Government)
Of this we are aware. But as to the real

extent of CIA activities on UCLA, and
campus ties with .the ClAj we must
answer that we do not know.

We must insist we have the right to

know: all files and correspondence
concerning UCLA complicity with the
<^iA and CIA actiyitiesr^m campus must
be made public.

If, as Sundberg claims, the CIA is like
' any other employer and can thereby be

treated as such, wjfiy are all their activities

and recruitment efforts kept secret?

The CIA knows any (xiblic knowledge
of its activities will arouse our indig-

. ^Jiation. The-UC administration knows any

mation on-over a quarter million people
and organizations. They maintained files

on over 7,000 individaals^4fi the United
States.

-""-"^^ '

Congressional Inquiries revealed a CIA
mail cover in this country of over*^00,000

pieces of correspondance.
These activities violate even the stat-

utory authority of the CIA. They are

illegal. They ar^ criminal. They violate

the most bassic delmocratic rights of our
privacy..

.
This is not our idea of xJenridcracy.

The Goal of the recent CIA conference
was to solicit administration help In

recruiting more Black people, Chicanos,
Asians, and women to "the Company." It

and the Black Muslims.

This university shniild not -be complicit

with these activities. Assisting^ recruitment

to the CIA is cpmplicity. Aiding or

allowing the CIA to use-the university as

a field and resource for its Illegal and

undemocratic activities around the world

is complicity.

We have a responsibility to our belief

that our school not be an instrument of

repression.

The October 30 oieeting will be open

to everyone to plan-our response to what

we have learned. The invitation is public.

The guest list is not restricted. We do not

bar press. We are agalnt|( secrecy and

complicity.
.--r-^.
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CONTACT LENSES; SPECTACLES

WB specialiie in contact lenttt

m«d« at tMir own oHic«

3 hr . service on lost contact lonitf

call for sarvicB

LATEST IN WIRE A PLASTIC FRAMES

i

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477.0613
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Barkley unfair to Council

(Editor's note: Keesee is the

Program Director for the Office

of Environmental and Consumer
Affairs of the Community Ser-

vices Commission.)
I have had some time to think

about the accusations Mr. Thier-

ry Barkley makes in his October
23, 1975 DB viewpoint opinion.

Program Directors and SLC My

OPINION"^
first reactions were very power-
ful and direct — I was very

pissed' and ready to punch this

guy. I was jnad because I felt

that the people I work with in

SLCi in -parttcuiar those people
work most closely with, the peo-

ple of the Community Services

Commission, had been slandered

and defamed.' And,^T cpurseT
being among those people I had

been "wrongly accused." So my
initial reactions were at a gut-

level, and as such were crude

and pointless.

Now that I have had the time

to reflect upon Mr. Berkley's

comments I think I can reply

with more intelligence and pur-

pose than I had initially had
begun with. First and foremost, I

thiqk Mr. Barkley's remarks are

made from a very narrow and
limited experience base. Perhaps

Mr. Barkiey speaks sincerely,

however, hk apparently callous

words ace plainly false. I can
only speak from my experience
— an experience that was orig-

inally emersed in skepticism

about the worth of SLC — and
my experience with the Com-
munity Services Commission, (the

Commission I currently work-
for) has been unqualifyingly one
pf thts rnost. rewarding and per-

sonally satisfying. Rewarding and

satisfying in the sense that

knowing that the people you are

working with, although far from

perfect, are as sincere, dedicated

and hdnlst in what they do and

who try to do the absolutely

best job they can that you have

Mi>r« so, though, these peo-

ple are doing jobs that no one

has to do or asks people to do;

essentially, these jobs are all

volunteer — no one out of Pro-

ject Amigos or Asian Education

Project has to go to the schools

in the community and tutor

children, helping theny to learn

to speak English; No 6ne has to

go out to SRCC or Camp Gon-

zales and tutor gang nwrab^rs

like the people who work for

Bridging the Gap do; no one has

to put in the hours that a per-

sonal friend of mine do'es to see

to it that people on campus and

In the community have some
sort of recourse when they are

rlp^dToff by an automectianlc"

or a bank or a landlord that

Andy does for the Consumer
Protection Project. No one has

to do these things. But, instead,

people decide to do them. Why?

By Mike Keesee

Perhaps it is because they are all

alturistic and believe that if you

work hard enough things might

change a little, or maybe be-

cause someone once helped
them and they want to be a part,

of that special thing that hap-

pens when you reach out and
communicate with someone
who needs a hand. What ever It

is it certainly is not because you
receive the ptecunairy award of a
maximum $150 per month ^hat

you get as program director

after you hM<rjO$i pur frryour
20, 30, 40 hours a week while

just ba^ly passing all your clas-

ses, i

—When I had first read Mr.

Barkley's opinion T felt that he

had done a great harm to a lot

~ of good people. Bur like I said, I

have had a tittle time to think

about IL And I have corne to

realize even more that no one

can hurt you or bring you down
unless you want them to bring

you down or be_hurt. And the

people who work in SLC^ie
those kindr^ people -^-people

who wHI -read opinions like

Barkley's and .maybe get a little

mad, but who viW nKwtly laugh

and forget about It and get back

to the job they were workrng
on, looking ahead, not behind,

Sigma Kappa
rity

IS coming to the UCLA campus 1

We will be rushing __

November 3-7

for information call

Chris Fishburn x53871

OSEPH ABILEAH
JOSEPH ABILEAH is a pactfiat si= .*«^

ansJ General Secretary of the
Society for Middle East Cdn-^
federaton. He was a Conscien-
tious Objector in the 1948 war
for Israeli independence and has
worked for four decades for

reconciHation between Israeli-

Jews and Palestinian-Arabs.
Following the tradition of Martin

Bu^er and Judah Magnes.
Abileah believes the solution to

Hillel

SABBAT
speaker

the Israel/Palestine conflict Hes

in a tripartite confederation of

Joran, Arab Palestine and Israel,

with Jerusalem as a Federal

Capital.

900 Hllgard OCt. 31 Reservations 474-1531

Services 6:30 Dinner 7:30 Abileah discussion 8:30

$1.75 members who pay in advance • $2.00 members who pay

late and non members who pay In advance • $2.25 others

INDIAN JEWELRY
Distinctive and beatrtWiil collectors items in sterling silver and turquoise

jewelry Each a lasting and delightful gift as well as an investment for

'""''
THE SILVER MAN
GALLERY WEST

* Rings and Pendants from $4.50 up * Squash Blossoms, Nscklaces
* Nava)o, Zuni and Hopi Bracelets • * Lsatlier, Pottery, Arts and Crafts

11739 Barrington Ct
(1 Blk S. of Sunset)

u-S«t 10-6 PM 47S-40S7
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The popular new...

SHARK
ANIMATED

WATCH
Only $24.95 Postpaid.

You'll be the envy of your friends

when you wear the Super White Shark

animated wristwatch.

The uniqoe dial features a swimmer

revelvini around the dreaded white

sharfc laws every minute. Makes a

The hindsome gold tone case has a

'

Swiss prscisiM mevement with an

unbreakable mainspring and is

guaranteed. Comes gift boxed to

make an ideal gift for that special

sotneone.

Pesple will notice ysu when you wear

the Super White Shart wristwatch.

Order yours today.

SPECIAL 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
Send this ad along with your order, and deduct $2.50 from

the above^rice. Vmi pay only $22.45.

: HOUSE OF CUPID
• 0EPTSC3, 348 PEARLWOOD ST, CHULA VISTA. CA 92011 PWC£

* Name

PI«aM send. .Super Sh«rlrWfristW«tcK«$).

Calif, tdd 6i tax

loUL

, '

; Be sure to incliMle dMck pr

• Tity
Tii|i money order Sorry, noCOO

Wfite fof £roup iw4 raisini quantity discount prices. Wo cash outlay.

*

• ••

Selected ^

Paperbacks

50%

Cover price.

C^ality titles from the active

lists of America's leading

Publishers

Campbeirs/Brentano-f
10918 Le Conte^Ave. WW 477-1291
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The Movie, Club, and Restaurant Guide

are Paid Advertisements occuring in

conjunction with the Index/Entertainment

Section of the Daily Bruin

Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilshire neor

Westwood Blvd.

475-0711

Parit Indoor Avco Garage

HEARTS OF THE WEST (PG)

1:3S, 3:50, 6:0S, %:M, 10:30

Fri m Sot 12:15 am Show

Avco Center
Cinema 4^—
~Wfl»hife near

Westv^ood Blvd.

475-0711

HARD TIMES :'PG"
wookdoy* 5:40, 7:50, 10:00

Woolcondt l:31>.a:20,t5:40^5ft»,],0:00

Park Indoor Avco Garage - -

Avco Center
Cinema III
Wilshire near " "

Westwood Blvd.^™^^
475-0711

~
Pork Indoor Avco Garage

ROYAL FLASH ' R"
1;3S, 3:45r 5:55, 8:05, 10:15

Beverly
Beverty IX

(at Wihhire)

275-4484

mryr*yt^y^

Holding Ovor

THE HIDING
«irily 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45

ftiCffrcV

B^verfy Hilts
Wilshire Blvd. at CcTffrton

1 bik. East of Beverly Dr.

271 -n 21

CalltheaterftM'

^airogram information

Bijou HoUoween Horror Sbowtl
'

, ' Oct. 29 -Nov^4

Movie House IwgoM . KoHoH in THCKAVEN
13539 V«ntur<r«xd

p|,„ ^.^ Oionoy in MAN-J^DE MONSTEH
Shorrhon Oaks

7t4^233 Showtinto from 6:00 pm nightly

Brentwood I

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santa Monica
829-3366 829-3367 "*"

Jock Nicholson- in

CHINATOWN
Showtime 8:25

plus Burt Reynolds in

THE LONGEST YARD
Showtimot 6:15, 10:30

.

^^* .^-^p::-^ - Oono Hockmon in

Brentwood II french connection n

2524 Wilshire ^ Showtimot 6:30, 10:20

(at 26th St.) Showtime «:30 jplut Burt Reynolds in

Santa Monica ^^ ^^D THE •

829-3366 829-3367
DIXIE OANOdNGS

'Just Before Nightfall'

's nightmare
By Karen Young

"Charles, come play," The
man turns a^ay from the

window and gazes passively at

the nude woman posing on the

rumpled bed. "Mr. Rapist, HI

do anything you want," she

purrs as she dangles a saint's

medal between her fingers and

the floor. Silently, the man
jglides his hands over her body
until they finally come to rest

on t»er tliroat. His grip tight-

ens. Moments later; he leaves

the apartment and her corpse

stretched across the bed.

The film i$ Just Before
Ni|litfall, and, for Charles,

(Michel Bouquet) the night-

marc is only beginning. The act

of murder propels him outside

conventional but his life rarely

strays from the everyday family

man's path until he performs

this one act of violence, an

assertion of his freedom.

Audran stands between his

sanity and his insanity, re-

sponsibility and freedom, bour-

geois life and an anarchic exis-

tence. She is both his comfort-

er and antagonig^t.

The battle 'is-^ot merely
between husband and wife.

Charles' own mind is divided

between his feelings of re-

sponsibility to his family and

his obsession for punishment,

disguised as an acceptance of

responsibility for his acts. It is

a guilt without spirituality,

courage or morality.

cut off from the ugly aspects of

an outer reality.

Once the home is violated by
the entrance of a criminal, the

children are still shielded from
the truth. Curtains are drawn
to keep them from seeing out

and parental voices order them
out of earshot of any serious

"adult" conversations. Impri-

soned in such a beautiful cage,

they are effectively denied the

chance Ho witness a Urger
reality or learn to cope with

af»y evil which inay someday
confront them.

Chabrol, both, the director

and screen-writer of Just Be-

fore Nightfall, has pitted the

obsessive middle class values «f
obedience, held by Charles

,

Ventura and Fabian: happy new yearnings

Lelouche's seasoned greetings

/^,
'" *"

L\k \
his normal bourgeois existence.

His wife, ably portrayed by
Stephane Audran, and his

childkn try to keep, him teth-

ered to family and sanity.

-Thr struggle is the real foeus

of the film. Long, before the

murder, Charles has been fight-

ing against societal conven-
tions. The home he planned
and built is modem and un-

The real immorality of bour-

.

geois life arises from the con-

flict between the- restless middle

class and its environment.
Heads aching from indecision

and giiilt-rest-on^lVcrpillows—
in a house designed to satisfy

and continually please the

aesthetic sense of the home _

dweller. Inside the home, the

chiidrfen "ind even the wife are

against his wife's will to pre-

serve the family. The actiye

agent is their love for each

other. Each tries to win the

other to his side, ^ch desires

to convincc-At- heJronvineed

themselves. It is abfettle of^

equals where the dreamers are

. locked in a walking nightmare,^

waiting for night to fall and set

them free.

By Adam Parfrey

The striking ironies in Claude (A Man and a

Woman) Lelouche films remain largely in their

titles. Two of his most recent and finest works
— Happy New Year and And Now My Love
— are now showing at 4he Royal Theater .\

In Happy New Year <La Bonne Annee), the

new year is not happy at all for Lina Ventura.

On one New Year's Day he ts ciaplure^ during

ZZhis elabbrafeTy planned Jewel- heist. On another

New Year's Day, he finds his girlfriend (Fran-;

QOLSC Fabian) has moved in with a:new lover.

A mark of Lelouche is his unique sense of

time, moving back and forth from past and

preseixt with remarkable fluidity. In addition,

he handles with equal facility the changes from

color to black and white and from fantasy^ to

reality. -

'
'.

What makes Happy New Year so unusual is

the strange way Venturarmeets his girl. While

peering through his binoculars to his planned

^^^eistihg groufld*v-4>i*c**€*i*s are inexorable

drawn tp Fabjan in her antique shop next door.

We find her mature and all consuming love for

him transcending the ordinary he-man type

attraction. Lelouche's hunfianistic theme is

alienated love and its enduring faithfullness.

Some people, however, max.find Lelouche's

chauvimstii; definitions of masculinity and
femininity annoying. He defines a man as

"someone who goes all the way," and a woman
as "a man who cries sometimes." But these are

minor quibbles^ as compared to the outstanding

# texture and complexity of the picture.

And Now My Love is more a preview to a

love story than the story itself. It epically traces

^*ie genealogy ol its two protagonists from the

.present to before World War I. The film

-examines the multitudinous events which define

;

and connect one generation to the next. One
c^ imagine Lelouche's delight in his tracking

down Ihe series of events which eventusflly jead^

Tp^tsTTram characteis ^spVciy of each other.

And Now My Love then becomes a story of

two Iwayward but pre-determined soUts who
look for love, but cannot find it until they least

expect ' itT-«^%^^.-»,

Lelouche is a brilliant filmmaker who has an

eye for pleasing images and a heart of com-

passion. And Now My Love and Happy New
Year allays the best of both worlds.

Russell's lisztomania'
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Bruin
Westwood Village

477-0988

John Wayne in

ROOSTER COGBURN 'PG'V
2,4, 6, §,10

Franz

piitf

Century
Plaza t-

of Stars2040 Ave
553-4291

LET'S DO IT AGAIN TG"
MMF 6:15, S:15, 10:15

kit A Swn 2:1^; 4: 15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 '

Fri A Sot midnite show

Ditcount tickets con be purchased ot
Kerclchoff Box Office

Pint

Century '^^^^ '^^ ^^^^ harryi

Pfa;

f
azo

2040 AvOr-of Stars

553-4291

2:00, 4:0Q, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

ive Forfl Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fvi.

6:00, 8:00, 10:00

By Robert Koehler
Ken Russell, that enfan| ter-

rible of British filmmaking, ifias

jnade Lisztomania (at the Fox
Wilshire) secure in the notion

that few of lis know anything
about thq Romantic era of the

Nineteenth Century. To
facilitate our "ignorance", he

reduces the life and loves of

premiere Romantic Franz Liszt

to cHches and caricatures, turn'-

ing the film into a cartoon
vaudeville act.

The obvious inspirational

spark for Russell was the fact

that Liszt was the first jpi^i^;.

As in the past, the mind at

work in Lisztomania is chii(iish

and jealous, a bad artist mak-
ing good artists look bad.

The mania is aH that Russell

is concerhed about. 3y turning

the late 1800's into' 1975 (from
the clothes and hair to the

manner of speech), Russell can

not only exploit thq fads of

today but also make a sequel

to the popular Tommy, which
this ^virtually is.

This creates another pro-

blem. Because the style worked
the first time, Russell aparently

felt that he could film Lisz-

j^v,,4dolr^Ta^"^>cmjr"f!de-jrt«m^"'^'^^

Cinerama
Dome
Sunset near Vine

Hollywood

Call theater for

prograni information

Ar--"'-vJi^

This, wild and wholly in-

accurate account of an axtist's

life is hardly ajiew..4pproach
for Russell. Nearly half of his

work to date consists of bio-

graphies of composei*s, and
consistently, from Mahler to

Tschaikowsky, his fantasy
style has en>asculated and un-

fairly besmudged these men.

-,"J!>1i

as Tommy: outlandish
costumes, dazzljliig

,
jinages

piling up on the top of each
other, and flashy editing.

This fantasy approach is

suitable for Tommy. It was a
myth, an allegory decked with

symbols of arguable substance
— everything a self-respecting

film of Liszt would try not to

be. kussell wrongly turns the

story of this real man into a

mythic fantasy.
~^

There are no greater victims

of Russell's caricaturing than

his actors. Roger Daltry does

inof play Liszt but himself. The

idea of having a rock star play

a rock star does rtot pay off.

Daltry can only offer embar-

rassing grins and grimaces as

he is nothing more than the

lead clown in Russell's song-

and-dance bastard biography.

Paul Nicholas as Wagner,_
Liszt's archenemy, is not so

much clown as monster: qujte

-.4itcically,^,au^Ji^^k^
ster turning on tne r4cW Gen-

eration to Hitler. Before he

resorts to single-handely anni-

hilating the world, Wagner

wears lltfle caps . with

^*nicztche" (sic) embroidered
on them, tries to steal Liszt's

liiiisic and ends up sucking

blood 7rom his neck.

Sara Kestleman and Fiona

~Jk?.^. "-

-^_?;

Hollywood
Pacific
Hollywood bl/'J

466 Y^ I I

A Laemmie Theatre

Los Feliz
1822 N. Vermont

Hollywood

Stephane Audron in

Oowde Chobrol's superb thHIIor

JUST BEFORE NIGHTFAU
Starts Nov. 5

THE BATTLE OF ALOIEtS

NO 4-2169 ^im. 1 1 :00 om Women Emerging Rim Series

A Laemmie Theatre

Monica I

1332 2nd Street

Sonto Monica

451-8686

Chorles Bronson & Jomes Cobum/in

HARD TIMES
pitis Roger Moore in

GOLD
— Staffs Wed. ROUEMAU

A Laemmie Theatre

Monica II

1322 2nd Street

Santo Monico

451-8686

Oct: 31 - Nov. 6 Kurt Weil's

LOST IN THE STARS
Coming Nov. 7-13

loo Marvin in

o'Noiir* .:_

me ICEMAN COMffTN

A Laemmie Theatre

Music Ha
9036 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly^Hills

274-6869

Monro's

Oct. 31 • Nov. 6 Kvrt Weil's

LOST IN THE STARS
Coming Nov. 7-13

Lee Marvin in

Eugene aNeitt's

THi KiMAN COMETH

Al PfKino

toTlOndl DOSDAY AFTERNOON "R

10925 Lindbrook Drive

479-2866

12:45, 3:05, 5:30, 8:00, 10:15

NuArt
Theatre

-YImmv. Oct. 30
Fri. Oct. 31

Sat. Nbv. 1

:Sun.t4«w. 3

Siddlwrtha; Wolfhcirt

• and Minda; Stat* of Si«f«

CUdcwwfc

11272 Sonto MohicoBlyd.

478-6379

tii««..N*v.

3
4

Vfttv* W99^» 9

° '

S«dwctiw* sf MiMi;

Uw« and AiMwdiy

TIm nx«r; ZmW tti* OvMk

Odeon Theatre
7059 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood

462-0237

D.W. Griffith's

THE BIRTH OF A NATION
in colorpriint

starring Ultian Gish

Pacific's

Drawing bv SAikv lr|

Lewis, as Liszt's mistresses,

mug their way through, air

temating between wallflowers

and wrathful females. They are

typical of the cliches we are

served up on a platter of hot-

shot sets and images,, ready tp

dazzle us but little more.

However, the intent to

dazzle has never l)een Russell's

problem. It Was common
knowledge long ago that

Russell could make pretty pic-

tufes. However, he hasn't gone

beyond that point. Thi most

glaring factor in Lisztomania,

and the inexorable trend in

Russell's movies, is that all the

components of his films arc at

the service of these "pretty

pictures," no matter how de-

humanized, ^©plorable or em-
barrassing they become in the

process. _

Crest
Cinema
1262 WMtwood
272-5876
47407866

Blvd

Diana Ross • Billy Doe Williams

MAHOGANY
Weekdays 6:00, 8:00, 10:06

Weeltends 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Midnite Show fH A Sat

Fox Venice ^'«^"

»

620 Lincoln' BJvd

396-4? 1

5

•Ado<t^l.5p

Child $1.00"

Tfiurv Oct. jD rvvfoo#n Ptefi#ts^ 9#l#cl#o SwOft^

t Or. firatifn'l n*Mt«r at Myttiry

Sat N«v. 1 ,
TtM N«lMfv.Affa«r

1^ ; Hm Wind A r>>«U«^

M«n Nov. 3 Law* and DMtti; Wh*r«'i P«ppa?

TwM N«v^.4 Uv« and Dsaftt;

Tall Mimd* Man wttti On* ttock SKo«

Wad N«v 5 Chlnotawn; Th* UngMf Yard

This is the place for Rib Lovers!

By far the Best Ribs we've tried in L.A.

LA. Herald-Exannlner

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining inm 5Z«Z5#*
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1434. N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNS&T STRIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Canyon — Turn Right . . . And You're There
rtn

Tickets

Lakers &Kiiigs

Good Seats

Pl^stiieJTickets

16000 Vemura Blvd.

Sufte'210 1

^ Endno 986-"9183

t:i » m"

ANTIPASTO
AdoptMi from Moliere't

Hilorieo* Comedy

^ 'The Imoginory Invalid
m t>30 pert *Sat 10:30 pm

5CK OfNF mmth lidwl wtlh Mt m4

Sonto Monica

Playhouse \

IW \ rowrth Str»«l Sania Monica

For «o«o»val»on Call 39«t»7r«

Pahtagneij

Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

Call theater for

program Information

Pacific's

Picwood
Pico nebr Westwood

272-8239

Call tlieater for

program Informatioil

x.~

A Laemmie Theatre

Plaza
--jyv^nw^jfftri^VtWo^*.'--^'

477-0097

479-9077

An Outstanding Comedy Hit

Jacques Brol A Lino Ventura

**A PAIN IN THE A

A Laemmie Theatre

^Regent
1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

272-0501

Harvey Koitol and Cynthia Bostick

Barth, Wind and Fire

In

, THAT'S THE WAY
OF THE WORLD

\_

TUXEPO SHOP
Rentals A Sales

Formal Wea^
»

11919 Wilshire Blvd.

W.LA. 4f7'05JIB '

•Ajbpemfnle Theatre

Royal
1 1523 Sonto Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

477-5581 ^

Two tomantic Rims

by Qoude Leiooch

AND NOW MY LOVE
plus

HAPPY NEW YEAR
fl~"-*'"V'.:'"T

Toho ^g gyj^ SWORDSMAN'St^qjE

La orea righteous outlaw ii

Lo Breo pt Ninthr

WE. 4 2342

UJ. "
*•'-* » .. ..

ti.,ii I

'

l

jU Hjii ia:
--^S(f-'r
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Munro*s ^Knots'

Fit to

inema a boy and his dog (R)

Center I

v.*i.*M.vM.^o:w

10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474-4154 ::-_,__

plus

FANTASTIC PLANiT
3:15, 6:10, 9:0S '

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 Wcllworth Ave.

Westwood
"^4^4-4165

DR. ZHIVAGO
1:45, 5:05, 8:30

UA Cinema
Center
10899 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood ^^
4743683

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474-4198

LE SECRET
2:00, 4:00, 6^00, 8:00, 10:00

THE LAST DAYS OF
MAN ON EARTH
1:00, 2:50, 4:40, 6:30,

8:20, 10:10

UA ROCKY HORROR

Westwood PICTURE SHOW
10857 Lindbrook

Westwood
477-0575

'Knots': a pie in the facade
'_=rLJ.i

FREE FILM SERIES!
Intersection presents:

peen of the Stardust Ballroom
^my Award winning film starring

rSunday, November 2;Ta)0 p.m. at

The Westwood Presbyterian Church
10822 Wilshtf© Blvd. (just east of Avco CenterJ

Refreshments, dTscussion following

No Admission Charge!

is your LAST CHANCE!
to participate in the UCLA

MODEL UNITED

NATIONS

10303 W. Pico Blvd

556-2663

The Lighthouse tlll^'^N^illl^r*

CEDAR WALTON
with O«org« C*l*ino«, Som Jon«», and ,

Billi* Higgins

>

Tlw Wo>4<r> (Matt Jo» Oub i
Wolcrfronl Div«

M K.r Av.nu«, H.rfn.M ttMh
fct^trW- 37? Wll
Tuei Studani OiKOunt

^

W.d Woman AdiiMMad FrM
MUwrt: C^l

Coming Novmbr 4
E00»HIN0«tSON

Sdn Fixincisco

Saloon Company
11501 jwr.nc* Blvd.

Iritb C«ffM: 75<

EARTHQUAKE SPECIAL:

Draft Bmt 25 < gloM
All <lay Swn 4-2

Daily 11>5

Odf.-SO-flav. 2

SIVMTHWfAVi
pl«M MUt PAIHOTT RADIO

Last Orientation Meeting:

Today — noon — at EXPO
Application Qeadline:

Tomorrow — October 31 — at 5 PM
EXPO I* a ••rvicM of tt)« 0(fic« ot Exp*rim«ntal Educational Programa. Student and Campua ANaira.

By Robert Koehler

Seldom has a film's title tojd

io much about the work's real

nature as Dbvid Munro*s

Kjiott, the fourth movie in

Critics' Week (Ro.yce Hall,

8:30). Made in Eogland, Knots

refuses to be untied into smal-

ler, inore understandable parts

and ideas so that they can be

communicated clearly. Iron-

ically, this is one of the basic*"

principles of psychologist R.

ng's work, on which the

film is based. This goal of clear

communication is constantly

ignored by Munro, in both his

screenwriting and direction.

The actors in the film are

playing themselves, and the

story centers around their

preparation of a performance

of the play Knots. Munro's
script alternates between the

stage and the actors' relation-

ships away from the proscen-

ium. A clever ideai yes, but

one which allows entirely too

r^aany cliches like "when are

actors acting, and when are

they notr and "all of us are

actors" along the way.

Two particularly painful as-

pects of Knots refuse to fade

-^away-iTt retrospect: one, the

way Munro shoots it; two, the

idea of making us aware of the

actor's art. Munro is an em-
bar rassirig"iatecomer in the

Godard look-alike contests- ^
The jumpy, quirky^ non-8c-

quitur style Godard used serves

no purpose for Munro what-

soever. It only compounds the

intentipqial word puzzles that

jnade-Laing famous ("If I don't

knpw I don't know/ 1 think I

know/ If I don't know 1

know/ 1 think I don't know*^:

TJie second troubling factpr,

I think, puts Munro's Knob in

_direct conflict with Laing's

knots. By reminding us that

we are seeing actors acting and

therefore emphasizing the un-
'

reality ofjhe situation, Munro
ignores Laing's emphasis on
honesty and reality.

Inherit the Wind
Inherit the Wind, a drama

by Jerome Lawrence and
Robert E. Lee deaUng with

the famous debate on the

teaching of Darwin in public

schools, will l>e performed

by UCLA students tonight

— November I at 8:30 pm,
November 2 at 7:30 pm and
November S-8 at 8:30 pm in

Macgowan Hall's Ralph
Freud Playhouse. $1 studem
tickets can be purchased at

the Macgowan Hall box of-

fice or by calling 825-2581.

MMNSTAMt

«/fMIU6DD

r^grWw • Lunch, dinn«r, oft«rth*o«r« •ncor*s
I Exotk cocktoil with Cgnton«»« Cuitini

lit
In Wm WartwPd< Canlar m

, '•'. ^.

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

1500 WESTWdjOp BlVD — 4 BLOCKS SOUTH Of WIISMIRE

TROUPADOUH
90B1 $«nta MUnk* Blvd.

LA. 376^16r

thni Nev.^
CMATIViSOUBCI

ntANKUN AJAYI
CM«i«nf Hmt. A • Naw. S

OaryHiN

Go see a movie tonitei

fHABA INDIA FOOD GARDEN DlNIN<

Ufoy«f De frofic*
I0B5B linWbro^fc Ot.

lunch $2.00, ^i.iS, $2.50
Oinnmt $3.75, $4.25, $5.25

C«nipl«t« diniMfs fr*m $1.9S

, 474.0941 WW. VWoff

I
OLD VENICE NOODLE CO
•pan far Unwtî Waw M.

Mmm lw«*f 1:00 H 7:00 p»n W—Ii4«yi
— -••-•» 4^

» mwmm • Sine* 1*49 Famoi*« For Dor hziat

lom W Wco Mv^ lA 474-»345 Tm— otfr 9pm any lorBo pom »Z.50

RA-rpouRRT'*''"'^^^^ "• Op****"* ** *•»• P"*>*c Oct 7
,

TtwIntorrvMlonol Restaurant Comply Mot Lunchoo $140,

|

International Stikleot Centw :.>
Intematlonrt Sandwich— $1M

1023 Hilgard A,#an.i« ^Mtt^t^ood 477-4587. 825-3364 Oim9t t1.7B ovfy nHo

,

^ — I* ^ 4 i)Oi-fBC^I

/Jcou»t»*^

ArapWl«<Jj
Jamming

FOOL
PlNBALl'
CHEW

780t MfIROSE at Ogdwt StrMt

PoirfoxBUd. in HOLLYWOOD

HOOT NIGHT M..s...np.
1 l.A.'a Best Writ*r/Nrf»niier«
WtipdwitM^ew with tU-^f" |^|

*
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(ContinuedUrom Pase 2)

The National Women's
Strike Day also had no effect

on Food Services Of Service

and Operations according to

their managers.

No one called in "sick" or

wore armbands or buttons pro-
• claiming support of the

feminist strike in Food Ser-

vices, according to Robert

Herre, Food Services manager.

In the Registrar's Office,

some womtn did display their

support for the feminist boy-

cott and strike by wearing

armbands. "There were a num-

ber of girls who wore arm-

bands to the office, but our

office ran business as usual

today," said Registrar Stanley

Chin. "I can personally agree

with some of the things the

women are, fighting for, and
• .others I cannot. I'm a con-

servative."

In a few departments on
campus, Alice Doesn't Day
had no great effect.

The TA's and teachers all

showed up," said Jean Hara-

dan. Administrative assistant
— for the kinesiblogyjiepartment.

- The teachers and TA's had

___aakcd - what the consequences

would be if they took the day

off. They were told it wouULJic

fiQiintftd as A vacatio'n or sick

leave,. sher^saiiJ^^
—

-

AH' the women staff mem-
bers attendetfthe rally how-
ever, she said. "It occurred on

Jhc front steps which was real-—
ly convenienl."

In the Chemistry Depart-
ment all the women in the
administrative office showed
u^, a« did both women in-

structors in the department,
according to administrative

assistant Ellen Dunlevy.

Only one staff person called

in sick in the history depart-

ment -according to Ganine
Estay, an office secretary.

The strike did not affect the

English department office

either, said Jean Chapman,
administrative assistant.

The Medical Ce^nter was also

unaffected by the strike

(Continued from Page 6)

UCLA experiences.

She spoke of uniting to ac-

complish the reinstatement and
funding of adequate programs,

saying "Today is t|je day to

start.^uilding this campaign."

I'our representatives from
Indian, Chicano, Black and
Asian ethnic studies groups on
campus gave input about

racial-feminist discrimination.

They pointed out, "how
much work has to be done
right here at UCLA." They
stated that Third-World mem-
bers occupy 79 per cent of

UCLA's service positions. Its

clerical workers are 86 per cent

"There was no major effect women, while the academic po-

that we know of," said Bernard sitions are filled by 23 per cent

Stohm, hospital administrator, women.

Carlos Castaneda program Saturday

As a part of its fall lecture scries, the UCLA Extension will

hold a special one day program, "Carlos Castaneda: Stopping the

World," this Saturday. -

Castaneda has caused a sensation in anthropological circles

with his four books about iiis apprenticeship to a Yaqiii Indian

sorcerer. He began the series with The Teachings of Don Juan

while an anthropology student here.

During Saturday's program, Douglas Sharon,_jeiearch

associate at the Latin American Center here, Thomas Hersh,

assistant professor of ^philosophy at CSU -Northridge, and Kees

W^ BoUc^ a professor of history here, will examine the nature and

significance of Castaneda's findings.

The program will be held in Franz 1178 from 9 am-5 pm-

Student tickets will be sold for $7.50. Regular cost for the course

is $45 (for one ynit of jbrcdit) and $20 (for npn-credil).

Further information can be obtained-from the''Extension office

at 825-2272.

events
MNOUNdEMENTS

—Antrican Hfk Mm. celebration of Alt

Saints Day will take place noon, October

31 . Schoenberg quarf. "

—Ftitf Day VeiMiimn. are needed to help

make peo'ple aware that food is an issue.

Visit OECA. Kerckhoff 311. Tuesdays or

Thursdays from 1-3 pm. or call 825-2820.

-Tilint Siarcli. the Coop Concert Pro

gram is looking for student talent to

entertpin on campus. Contact Jay Bundy at

Kerckhoff 300.

-Art Rental Exkiblt. of ASUCLA's col-

lection of 170 original works by Picasso.

Renoir. Manet and plhers wUI be shown for

one week and then rented to students for

seven months. 10 am-4 pm daily. today-

October 31. Ackerman Women's Lounge.

-Alpha LaMhda Delta Fallowahlpa. ap-

Dttcations are now available to g^aduj^ing^

jeniors who are members and have a 3.5

9pa. Deadline is January 6.

-VeluntMre NaMM. to help put tojgether

and publish the human resources guide for

fall and winter quarters in the Office of

Environmentaliand Consumer Affairs of

Community Services Commission. Contact

Mike or Janet at 825-2820 or 52417.

—English Cenvaraatian. informal practice

for foreign students and visitors. 10 am-

noon, Mondays and Wednesdays. Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A.

—Itraai Solidarity RaUy. to protest the UN

resolution^^will be held noon today. Meyer-

hoff Park.

-A Hailawaan fraat. UNICEF project will

take place 10 am-2 pm. today-October 31.

Bruin Walk. Royce Quad and South Cam-

pus. Donations for cany sold will go to

UNICEF.

' focdfiVa »r November 3-7. from 9 am-2

pm. today-October 31. Bruin Walk, Chem

Quad and Bunche

(Continued on Page 14)
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V^rits Best - Mens Styling

GR 99661

Appointments with Hamilton
*^ 7———-=-t06rGAYteY

llM VILLAGE

• )'••» »*»w«wir

HARMOMA
an INDIA WEEKEND
-OCT. ai, NOV. i-i, 1975.
Friday 8.00 PM: THEHIMALAYAS OFINDIA, NEPAL. AND TIBET

A narrated slide preser\tatior} of photographs bv Lorna Pir}r\ev

Saturday and Sunday. FAIR AND EXHIBITION, 11:00 am to 6:00 pm

Dance, Music, and Poetry

, Yoga Discussion and Demonstration

Irr\ported Crafts. Stationary, Fabrics

Participathn including Auromere, Mere Cie, Institute of Vedic

Culture, Integral Yoga Institute

8585 Charleville Beverly Hffls California 657-3439

••.*.•••••<•#••••*•*•«••

TUNE.UP,LUBE&OIL $94^

MAIS y^
JOB nffOLOD

INOINi
OVItHAIIl
W/TAIIf '195

A-1 AUTO SfRVICEK.
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. eOil tMt

5'

ATTENTION!!

EverybodxJs welcome
to joiq the

HALLOWEEN
DANCE

at the International Student Center

1023 Hilgard Avenue, Westwood
on Friday, October 31 ,8:00-11 :00 PM

Live Band! Plenty of Refreshments, drinks;

Continuing Orientation for Foreign Students.

o
a
o , ^-*-* »*..*/«.•

DEB

LOS ANGELES^
PHILHARMONIC

^jbin tvtehta. Music Director

I

>v->/'.^>^lA^^V«*.^/K.jAv.«W'«^«*^'r^l^Jj^''"

perspectives in liair

by

Ricardo

of

a

at Shedd Salon of Beaut^t,

GR3-916e
"

1066 Gayiey Ave.

GR9-2333 Westwood Village

GR9-9408.
^''

UCLA. DISCOUNT

Tonight and Tomorrow*, 8:30 p.m.

This Sunday, 2:30 p,m.

ALL-WAGNER
PROGRAiVl

Zubin Meht^ conducting

.

Ursula Schroeder-Feinen, soprano

rtoel Tyl, baritone

Orchestral selections from Die Walkurc and

Gotterdammerung. plus vocal excerpts including the

Brunnhilde-Wotan Duolbgue from Die Walkiire and

the Immolation Scene from Gotterdammerung

STUDENTS WITH I.D.: $3.00 as available 90-mJn

t>efore each concert

TICKETS M.oo-$ii.»o MUSIC aNTER
now on i*le at Philharmontc Box f^ r>A\/ll l-/^lvJ
Office (Mon.-Sat 10-6 and Sun ^1^ I AVJLlWlN
t-3-^y awel ayncifs Intormation

call (2 1 3* 626-72jl _^_«>* »>f»>»**«*>**»«^m?gi "IT*^"
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LOOKING **?f5:,"

FOR
/Mv.'^^~»'"~>''*^^^^^'Ms.JlV>jKxi'^^

JEANS &

\

Master Charge

BanlcamerlcArd

American Express

T '

10720 Washington Bh/d

Culver City

559^7330

Also open Sunday 11-5

J021 Glendoru5u«.
473-4997

Mon.-Fri., Sat. lO-7
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7'30 PM
KERCKHOFF UFSTMRS
LflUNGE

.

Activist HQward Fox will speak on the revival o? L.A.'s Gay
Liberation Front. Don't fbrget the Halloween Dance tomorrow
night in the Buenos Ayres Room, Sunset -Cyn. ftec. Center.
'*6:00-mWnlght. Come In costume, bring a friend.

Ofllo*:411 K*rckhQff KS^SOSS
HoMIim: 477-7M0

^ '

.
Spon»of« by StuOaal L*oifM«tiy« Council

Campus events^

IT)

I

I

Frank Film
Today 12 noon Ackerman Unk)n 3517

Last in 9 series, of mini films. Grand prize Award.
A provocative film of people as film. Bring your
lunch.

,**,
- QRC Campus Ministries, 900 Hilgard

'i .,.,

Superb
Dan Sullivan, LA. Times
Engrossing, Gripping Theatre."

Ray Loynd, Herald Examiner
Powerful Stuff. Dynamic Acting

'

David Sheehan, CBS

are you now or

have you ever been

The investigation of show business by

the Unamerican Activities Committee

nuLLYWOOD CENTER THEATRE
U51 N Las Paimas, Hollywood 900?fi

RESERVATIONS: 464 9921

STUDENT RUSH V 2 hr. before Curiam

- 8 30 p.m Sat. 8 p.m S, W p rr, S^n 7 10 p

(Continued from Page 13)
—Mirtfr 6m Ap^ltoHHM. are noW afvallable

in Kerckhoff 300A. Apply now for a
position with ttie group that will direct the

naiion's largest collegiate event

—fmt OMrHuUnL/for members of the

Food Co-op will tatce place 5-9 pm, tonight,

Kerckhoff 311. - "

HLMS
-TIN Ptiywfi|M end Ma Star, a TV drama

starring Cathleen Nesbitt and the Cilflali

CoMedy Naur with Oean Martin and Jerry

Lewis will be shown 5 pm, November 3.

Melnitz 1409. Free.

-Nellyweed: TN Stlznlck Yiara. a TV
special tracing the career of David 0.

Selznick will be shown 5 pm, November 5,

Melnitz 1409. Free.

—Mexka. Tin Fruen Hevelullen. will be

screened noon, October 31, Haines 39. Free.

-Harrv Oavklc Bill. The TMng and Raae-

Bury'e Bafey will be shown at' 8 pm and 10,

October 31, Ackerman Grand Ballroom. SI.

CONCERTS
^UCU Opera Warkihep. will present the

first modern performance of Scarlatti's

E^Mlvteal AppearaRcei. 8 pm, October 31,

Schoenberg auditorium, UCLA students $1,

other students $2. reserved seats $3.

SEMINARS
—Rap Seaaiem. designed to talk about

Israel and the Mideast informally in peo-

ple's homes, apartments, and^ dbrnis are

forming now. Call 397-0790 to join a^hug
Bayit group. Sponsored by the Israel

Action Committee/Israeli Students Organi-

zation.

—Special Sal Id State Seminar, on solid

state physics wjll be held noon-4 pm,
today, Knudsen 6-172. ^ -

McCllmlO
—Asian Waaan'a Rap Group, will begin

meeting Monday, November 3, 4 pm in

Campbell 3232, and 8 pm In the Hedrick

USE YOUR ^
BANK-AMERICARD or

MASTER CHARGE
AT PRONTOJHAR

Hronto Market gladly

accepts Bank-Amerl-
card or Master Charge
on all purchases.

10850 National Blvd.
.Wrt-rv^-JiN:..^^- **•*

Chat^a Room. Call 825-1006 for further

informahon

—BmlR BepiifeMeaM. wilt discuss Local

Candidates — 76. 6 pm. November 3,

Ackerman 3517

SlMdawt LegUlatlve CaMcU. will meet 5

pm. today, in the Founders Room of Pauley

Pavilion.

—SaMhanf Plllplne. will meet 3-4 pm,

October 31, Campbell 3232

—Prt-Law Saeiely. will hear Dean Grant

and a Ist-year student discuss admissions

information and description of Loyola Law
School, 2 pm, today, Bunche 42G9.

—Sign Unguage Club, will meet 230-4 pm.

today, Ackerman 3564.

-AmwRiaii StMditt Chib. will meet 11 am
today, Ackerman, 3564.

—Angai FHgM. will hold a pledge meeting,

6 pre, a staff meeting at 6:30 and a

pledging ceremony at 7 pm, tonight, Oodd
251.

-CtMrtaaatlc Bible Study, will meet 6:30

pm. tonight, Ackerman 2412.

—Alpha Lambda Delta, will plan their

puppet show. 3 pro, today. Ackerman 2408

—Kundallnf Yoga, will hold beginning

classes, 4-5:30 pm, today, Ackerman 3564.

By donation.

-Bay StttdMNa Uaiaii. will meei7:30 pm.

tonight, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

—Pre-mel Benaral Ctuosellng. will be

given, 10 am-noon today, Murphy 1312.

-Black Pre-Med Organization, will fneet 2

pm today, Ackerman 2408

—Asaodatlon for Computing Machinery, will

discuss program planning, noon, October

31. Bodlter 3440. . ._..

—Hythopoalc Society. wiH discuss Hen-

derson's The People. 4 pm, and see a film,

7:30 pm, October 31, Ackerman 2408.

-Teaching Jobf. groups will meet 2-3 pm,

today, and 4-5 pm, tomorrow, Math Sci-

ence 4223. Call 825-2031 for reservation.

FELLOWSHIPS

For imuiination visit Murphy 1228.

Academic Achievement Award for besK
graduate thesis on water supply sublects.

October 31. NEH Siimmer stipends for

postdoctorals. October 14. Carnegie Endow-

ment for international peace funding for re-

search for pre- or post-doctoral scholars.

German Marshall fund fellowship for post-

doctorals November 1. NEW Research tools

aftd editing program for postdoctorals, No-

vember 10. ACLS study fellowships for

postdoctorals, November 15. Wilson S.^

Stone Memortai biomedical sciences for

postdoctorals. National Institute of Law En-

forcement competitive graduate research

fellowship for graduate students, Novem-
ber 15. US-France exchange of scientists

for postdoctorals (NSF) November 1. SSRC
International Doctoral dissertations re-

search fellovisbip. ilovember 2. White
House feHowship for postdoctorals. No--
vember 10 George C Marshall Memorial

Fund for study in Oenmafk, November 1

Fannie and'^John Hertz feHowships for

graduate students in the physical sciences,

November 1. HEW teacher exchanjje

abroad program for -postdoctorals or

teachbrs, November 1. NATO senior fellow-

ships for postdoctorals, November 15

NATO postdoctoral fellowships, November

10. Mombusho Scholarship (Japanese Min-

istry of Education) for graduate students.

November 14. AAUW Graduate Fellowships

for women of foreign countries, November

15. NAS Study and Research in USSR and

Eastern Europe for postdoctorals, Novem-

ber 21. ACLS Grants for advanced training

in Chinese Studies/ Research en Chinese

civilization for postdoctorals, NEH General

Research Grants for postdoctorals. Latin

American and. Caribbean Learning Fellow-

ship on social change, SSRC Grants for re-

search on foreign areas for postdoctorals,

American Scandinavian Foundation

Awards for graduate students, NSF Gradu-

ate Fellowships, December 1. NSF Post-

doctoral Energy Related Fellowship, De-

cember 8. Russell Sage Foundation Resi-

dencies in Law and Social Sciences. SSRC
Postdoctoral Research Training Feliowsljip,

Southern Fellowships Fund — pre- and
postdoctorals, December 15. ACLS Grants

fd'r Soviet Studies/ East European Studies

for postdoctorals, Kent Fellowships for

college teaching careers, Environmental

Conservation Fellowship for graduate stu-

dents. Organization of American States Fel-

lowship for graduate students, December

31.

tAfO CENTER
For turther information or applications,

visit A213 Aclcerman. or call 825-0831.
'~

— UCLA Government Internship Programs, in

Washington and Sacramento for. the sum-
mer of 1976. Applications now available.

Contact Tina Oakland for details.

— Intarnatienal Internship Program, appli-

cations now available. Juniors, seniors,

and graudate students qpfy. QeadliM is

November 7. —

—

— Inlornthlpt In Public Affairs, are im-

mediately available on a limited basis in

the offices of elected state and local

officials, governmental and paragovern-

mental agencies. Contact Tina Oakland for

details

— UCLA Model UnHed Nations, applications,

available for delegates. Deadhne is October

51^ Contact Vhnsfif^odsOn Tor defai1s.~

— UCU-MUN High School Program

taL applicstions are now open for this pilot

project. Deadline is November 3 Contact

Christifi Dodson tor details

— CORO foundationt. o7/enfar/o/7s will be

held November 4. noon-4 pn%. at EXPO
_. — YllfCA Advisors, neededJcjio research

in the area of marketing and rtseetreh fpr

tfie community.

-^<, -^ .^. r •-

The Chair of Great Cartoonists
to be awarded to

DAVE
••var"

Writer & Artist for MAD MAGAZINE
Originator of "The Lighter Side of . .

.

HitfiD, •fmm ftSmaif*r I get t

ttfiM|iitelKril» swnInk INHi|Pi..|iiik

arrtwMl «iKl f tMMid iMMiMNNm
piMi Do th«y tliti* lonf to malitf

aut<lonH
youliavetD
hMl tfiMn up?

y,,|,»>V»»MitiMl

Qr«il! TiM orrttr to«» to

Roger KaiMitnlK Apt. 3-B,

44 Oaviitport Aw«nue! How
own you dWHver . . . ?

HCtA^ game lioniecomliig fui Moi

r

\3 y—-"">

Fri. Oct. 31 - Halloween Day
Grand Ballroom - 12:00 Noon

Sponsored l)y Associated Students Speakers Program/Student Legislative Council

Lr--^''-

By Bnd Nelson

DB Sports Writer

The UCLA footl^all team
will J)e a heavy Ifavorite to-

morrow afternoon when it

takes the Coliseum field a-

gainst the Washington Huskies.

But that doesn't mean the

Bruins will be lacking in in-

spiration.

All they have to do is think

back to last year's game in

Seattle, when the Huskies

scored a touchdown in the

waning^minutes of a game that

they had won handily.

It wasn't the first time thai

bad blood had surfaced be-

tween the two teams. In recent

years, it seems they ha"e taken

turns embarrassing each other.

In 1973, for example, the

Bruins rolled up a 62-13 vic-

tory over the Huskies.

In the middle of it all is Jim
Mora, who coached the UCLA
defensive unit last fall but who
is now the defensive coordi-
nator at Washington.
Mora came to UCLA last

year after spending six years

under Eddie Crowder at

"Colorado, it was there that he

became acquainted with Don
Janies, ^vho is currently the

head coach at Washington.
Before that. Mora was an

All-American at Occidental
and then spent three seasons as

head coach there.

_^Mora was asked if his prior

experience with' the UCLA
defense would be helpful to the

'Washington offensive unit this

week.

**I donT think it'Tcally makes
any difference,'* he said by^

Playoffs for the Men's Intra-"

mural Football finals will begin

November 4, rather than Nov-
ember 7, as was reported yes-

terday. The Daily Bruin is

sorry for the error.

^ORE CLOSING FOR YOUR/MONEY

s\\\^\\ • ••% • • *«A

phone from Seattle earlier in

the' week. **You can just look

at the films and tell what the

opposing defense is going to

do.

"Besides, I really have no
idea what our offense is plan-

ning. We'll probably j\ist run
the same things we've been
running aU year."

It will be Mora's job to

make sure that the Huskie
defense hs ^ ready for John
Sciarra, Wendell Tyler, and the

rest oi UCLA's Veer offense.

V, **We've seen a little bit of the

Veer this season,^ said Mora.

**Oregon ran it against us, and

we did all right.

**We won't do anything spe-

cial against UCLA. We'll juit

use our reguktr defense."

Washington is currently 3-4

on the year, but h.as been
victimized by a tough schedule.

{t doesn't figure to get any
easier tomorrow against an
angry bunch of Bruins.

"I don't know ^at much
about the rivalry," said Mora,
**because I was only at UCLA-
for one year."

BSA sponsored
CIA Conference
featuring Winston Dobo
and Charles Sundberg

Thursday 1:00 3517 Ackerman

Organizational Meeting
Black Pre-Med.Organlzation

Thurs October 30 2:00

_(
— ."..

wool sv««at«rt from $17OO

h«avte»f dartrn (15 oi ) (eons $2500

chirww gu«t«c) iack«t %r) 95

khoki Mfcrl iockst SUOO

•V«f*(0 dre»»©s fforn SJOpO

Complete fall wardrobe

from jeans to eveNng gowns

at savings uo to 60%.

.r* '«K1uChori«
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fAKJVF WHEPCHOUSf RECOW>S)
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479 7556
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EVEN MAKE A RIPPLE

A$ we sif around watching New York City sink slowly
into the Atlantic, arnl, even nK>re importantly, watching
Congress contemprlate using our nooney to save Fun
City, we wonder about the fiscal health of other great
cities around the country. Of course, our first concern
must be with our own metropolis, but Los Angeles
seenis to be able to make it. So, we turn our attention
to other giants. Of them all, the healthiest; at least

as far as finance goes, seerasOQ be the perermtaf
second city: Chicago. Why, as New York City gasps its

last, should Chicago be spared such fiscal woes and
appear the healthy heir to the Big Apple? The answer,
at least in part, is the machine.

DONT^ MAKE NOWAVfo . . . DON'T BACK NO LOSERS,
by Milton Rakove, is the story of the Cook County
Democratic Central Committee: the Chicago machine.
It IS an insider's view. In addition to being an
academic, he is a Professor of Political Science at

the University of Illinois. Rakove has spent
fourteen years working in and for the machine, as

a speechwriter, a precinct captain, and a

candidate. Rakove is not objective', neither is he
dispassionate about the machine. He is more
concerned with things as they are rather than
things as they should be. His is not a book on
political philosophy, it is a t>ook on politics. His
analysis of the machine is concerned with the
whys and wherefores of the two most important
factors to the professional politician: does it work
aruj will it last? The answer to both questions is

yes^' -
. ;

- ,

At onu of Ch icago's load ing liberal reformert i ttudt

I*

9

I

-,, -*

No¥. 2-16

November
2 Pierre Fournier, cellist
John Perry, pianist

works by Beethoven, Bach, Debussy.
Tchaikovsky
Royce Hall. 8:00 p.m.

$7.50, 6 50. 5 75. ^6r607 2.50 students*

4 Les Menestriers
music of the Middle Ages & Renaissance
Royce Hall. 8:30 p.m.

$5.50. 4.75. 5.00. 3.50. 2.50 students*

7 Menuhin Festival Orchestra
Yehudl Menuhin, Cond. & violin

solo

IHephzlbah Menuhin, pianist.
works by, Martin, Beethoven; Mozart'
Royce Hall, 8:30 p.m.

$8.50. 7.50. fi 75. 6.00. 2.50 students*

.

''

V ;r":.r
*

7 Ik 8 Jndrant & Her Dance A
Musicians of India
Sch6enberg Hall. 8:30 p.m.

$5.50

9 .Dancers & Musicians of the
lese National Theater

RoycelTaTra?tK>lsrrr^"^'^"^^^
$5.50. 4.50. 3;75. 3.00, 2.50 students*

11 Royce Rock 'n' Roll Reunion
Royce Hall. 8:30 p.m.

$6.50. 5.50: $2 UCLA students

14 A 15 NHcolais Dance Theatre
Royce Hall. 8:30 p.m.

$700. 6 00. 5.00. 4.00. £.6 students*

16 Emiyn Williams as *'Charl^s

Dickens"
"rivets audience attention" (Kerr, N.Y.

.Times)
Schoenberg Hall. 2:30 & 8:00 p.m.

$600. 2.60 students'

*UCLA ttudentt: 2 tickett/I.O.

TickeTs at UCLA 'Centra? Ticket
* Office, 650 Westwood Plaza (825-2953)

A^

Terkel, described the policies of the machine's
dominant figure. Mayor Richard J. Daley, "He's -

marvelous when it comes to building things like high-

ways, parking lots, and industrial complex^. But when.
it comes to healing the acftes and hurts of human
beings, Daley comes up short." However, Rakove poses
an interesting question: since when have nwiyors been ..

diarged with "healing" to begin with? Since, Rakove_
answers, the time within recent years-thatppNtical -~

language became so inflated as to leave the ground —~

or reality altogether, and aidermen were required to

have charisma and water comrhissioners were sounoed
out on Vietnam- But not in Chicago.

As Mayor Daley and Milton Rakove perceive the
situation, the black, Spanish-speaking, and southerr
white imrnigrants Iri Chicago, like the older ethnic
settlers, are not concerned with "healing the aches
and hurts of human beings" other than themselves,
and the machine does not waste its t,ime or its efforts

.

;on such irrelevant matters. Instead, it maintains its

tight hold on The political loyalties of the vast majority

of the blacks and.of the Spanish-speaking population,
as it always did with the ethnics, by ministering

to their personal needs and private passions, and
exacting a pound of flesh in return in the form of
the vote on election day. The great mass of the
populace is paclfiedi^ith adequate technical
services and good liaison with the ower levels of
the city's bureaucracy for redress of grievances.
Pacified enough, at any rate, to keep returning
Daley and the machine to power — alrpost always
by such lopsided margins as would Indicate a high
degree of pacification.

DON'T MAKE NO WAVES . . . DON'T MAKE. NO .

LOSERS is a fleshed-out organizational chart of the*

Chicago mai^Tne. From Precinct Captain to Mayor, ,.

each job within the machine is described as to
function and purpose. The rewards and • _•-• :*':.

"^^'

z

punishments that cari be expecfed for"performance
or its lack are delineated, and are as clear to. us

as they are to the people holding the jobs. Make,
no mistake, the rewards and punlsKrrwntrare
clear. The Chicago machine does not allow

mistakes, disloyalty, ot defection, and has the
mean$ at Its disposal to make its rules stick. If

ycttr serve the machirw well, you can expect to^ r

-.live a comfortable life, retiring to a sinecure. If

' you buck the system, you can kiss your political

career goodbye. Corisequently, the machine
gathers around it a band of loyal, and generally

hard-working, followers who serve, if only to

insure their own future, the city government well.

DON'T MADE NO WAVES . . DON'T BACK NO
,~--.jP5«tRS4MfiA<Uidpie^tftJi^^

ilk, v^lch disparage practical politics and getting

. things done. Morality and philosophy aside,

Chicago is probably a better place to live in

because of the machine. Why should we be so

impressed with relnrmers whn ranpQt impress the

citizens of Chicago enough to gjtt elected? OON7
MAKE NO WAVES . . . DON'T BACK NO LOSERS
is a weil-wrttten study of pragmatism. It is an
analysis of a system that works. It is worth
reading, if only to balance the picture we have
pfjZhicago and her fovernment. DONT MAKE
110^ WAVES . DON'T BACK NO LOSERS is

$10.00,jn tl\gjQer>eraJ^B!f^Qli Department of the

Student^' "^ore.--- - ^

vw

^t-*»a

j:~

books, b level

ackerman union

mon-th 7:45-7:30

fri 7:45-€:30; «at 10-4
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Sondheimer says^

They say
MfMMMV

revenge is sweet
Michael Sondheimer

IT)

10911 Kinross Av*. Wsslwodd

Mon. Thru Sat. 8.30 AM to 6:00 PM
477.9207 Also Wed. & Fri. 8:30-9i)0 PM

^iiQUF4Ji^^nniu^ i

November 2, 1974 in Seattle,

Washington is a day some 25

members of the 1975 UCLA
football team wiH-4ong re-^

member. On that day the

Bruins were "humiliated" by
the University of Washington,
31-9.

For almost a year the evcats_

of that particular day have left

a bitter taste in the mouths 5f

the players who made the jour-

ney north and the UCLA team
has made **revenge" the theme
of Saturday's game at the

Colise4»».

Losing a Pac-8 game by the <

lopsided score of 31-9 is some-
thing the Bruin players could__

accept, but the fact that

Washington was passing with a

24-9 lead in the final seconds

^imd scored a "rubbing it in"

touchdown has made UCLA
more than ready for this seem-

ingly "uninspirationaP game.
It is usually difficult ; for the

Bruins to be both mentally arid

physically ready -for —tlie^

Huskies, since Washington has

not had a winning football

team in many years, but

Saturday will be different.

Besides the revenge motive,

the Bruins (5-1-1 overall and 3-

in conference) can eliminate

Washington (3-4 overall, 2-1 in

conference, and still in tlic

RELAXATION TMiNING
/,

On Friday, OctcJber 31 , a relaxation training workshop will be

offered for students who find themselves under a great dea4 of

pressure, have difficulty concentrating when studying, tend to

panic or block on exams, or just have difficulty being able to

relax. The workshop will begin at 9 a.m. Please sign up In

advance by contacting:

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND COUNSELING SERVICES
Behavioral Division _^^_^_"^"^

Haft Scftncaa^lda. 4222 ^•- ---;-.

^^tephofw 825-4207
;
_I, -.-_-.,__J~

^

:^ •-:„-cjTir^ n*^tinsatx9SKmermt3mimt^*mtm^

COUSEUMByS
Avoid parking hassles. Avoid drivingj^bassles. Do your part to reduce pollution and ride the busto football games

November 1 UCLA-Wash.
Buses will begin boarding for immediate

DEPARTURE at 10:30. Last BUS will leave

AT 1 1 :30. $1
FACULTY.
STAFF. AND
STLIDENTS

Tickets available at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office through Friday at 11 am, or UNTIL ALL BUSES ARE FILLED.

For further information, call 825-7262, or 825r7068.

sponsored by the Campus Events Commission of Stufilent Legislative Council

runnin^> from the Rose Bowl
race. The Huskie season de-

pends on defeating UCLA and

it is likely that the Bruins will

not receive a bowl berth should

they lose to the lightly regard-

ed team.

Seniors liktf John Sciarra

(who missed last year's game
-with the broken ankie). Randy
Cross, Phil McKinnely, Eddie

Ayers, and Dale Curry, still

remember the Seattle game
three years, ago when the

Bruins, lookingf ahead to USC,
were upset 30-21. The year

after that the Bruins bounced

back to rout the Huskies, 62-

13.

It has been said in^ the

Washington area ^that the

reason the Huskie's "poured it

on" last year was to revenge

that debacle in the Coliseum.

That may be the case, so it is

now UCLA*s turn to return the

favor of last year to this

Huskie sqiiad.

UCLA has* not won in

Seattle sijice 1958, while the

Huskies have won but once in

the CoITscum since 1961.

Washington has been a "jinx"

team for the. Brains over the

years, even costing UCLA the

1966 Jlose Bowl berth by de-^

feating them in Seattle. .

After UCLA defeated CaU-
fornia last ^veekend, the im-
mediate topic of conversation

>"
r^

in the lockerroom was about
ig back" Washington for

last year. Head coach Dick
Vermeil was "surprised" how
qiiickly his team had forgotten

the Cal win and went onto

Hn« hdfidf] ailricsl^lrln inlreinnahoinal

a series of seven filrn^ from the

1975 Cannes Film Festivaf-first or second features by new cMrectors

Siiigle tickets: $2.00.gaoeral, 1.50 UCLA students
Tickets available at the UCLA Central Ticket Office, 650 Westwood Plaza (825-2953)

Thursday. October 30 • 8:30 p.m.

"KNOTS". David I. Munro. Director (Great

Britain) adapted from the book b^ R.D.

Laing. with members of the British

Actors Ccr

Saturday. November 1 • 8:30 p.m.

"BROTHER. CAN YOU SPARE A OltllE?" Philippe

Mora, Director (Great Britain) panora-
mic survey of the^ follies and fantasies

of America during the Depression

ir-i'

Friday. October 31 •8:30 p.m.

"KONFRONTATION" (Confrontation). Rolf

Lyssy, Director (Switzerland) recreation

of a political assassination, set in occu-
pied Switzerland duffng the early Hazi

years -. . . ..

Fllmt 1101 In English will b« presented in their original language with English subtitles. Presented by the

UCLA Committee onTTne Arts Productions in cooperation with the UCLA Fifm^Archlve and the

Los Angeies International Fjln> Exposition (FILMEX)

thinking about the next ganne

against Wasfiington.

The seniofs said in the

lockerroom, **Anyone who is

on our football team that did

not make the trip last year to

Washington, witi know by
Saturday how impoirtliit this

game is and those players will

ly with just as much emotion
as us."

Washington has been a
stumbling block in past UCLA
drives for the Rose Bowl. Last

, year's defeat in Seattle put the
Bruins in a poor position going
into the USC game. This year
the Bruins have "Vowed" not to
let the Huskies stand in their

way.

UCLA intends to be un-
beaten in conference play going
into the Rose Bowl decider
November 28 against USC and
getting revenge against Wash-
ington on Saturday is part of
that plan.

tntramurals
Runners, non-runners, and

you stragglers^ get set for the

coming soon. Both Men's and
Women's meets arc November
7. For further information,
check the Intramural Sports
Offwr^n^ Men^s Gym ll«.

Basketballcrs arise . . . Co-
ed Basketball begins Monday,
November 10, sign up at the
Mandatory Manager's meeting
on Wednesday November 5, at

3pm in Men's Gym \Q2. Also
for you women, 3-6n-^ action
is on tap. Play begins No-
vember 25, with entries due on
November 20. Be^ure to get
your teams signed up for a
fun-packed B-Ball season. In-
formation is in the Intramural
^ports Office in 118 Men^s
Gym.
_ Co-ed Football teams be
furc to pick #^ next week's

' schedule Friday, October 31,
after noon in the- Intramural
SpoK^s Office.

-^J~"
J

'T~ :^'--M,
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CLASSIFIED AD
AOViirriSINQ OFFICES

KcfBkhoflHaNlia
Fhoiw: ns-taai

campus swvioes soctaJ .sviite for

ll.TMty. 8
In—rHew - $a.00

rmfWB99 m wnHnow
DCADLINC: 1040 A.M.
ffvo wivpnonv

m* ASUCLA Communlcatiofw Bdard
fully •upport* th« Unlv«rslty of Cali-

fornia'* |M>Hcy on non-dtocrimlnatlon.

Advortlting tftaca will not b« mada
aaallahU In th* Daliy Bruin to anyona
wfio diterlmlnatas on tha baata of

ancaatHF. color, national origin, raca,

raHgkNi, wr aaa. NaWMr tfta DaNy Bruin

nor tha ASUCLAjCommunl^aUoiM
Board tuM InvaaSgalad any of tfw aar-

vicaa advartlaad or advartlaara rapra-

aantad in thia laaua. Any paraon ba-

Having that an advartiaamant in thIa

Itaua Kioialaa tha Board'a poicy on non-
dlacrlmlnatlon atatad Rafaffi ahoaid
communicata eompMnla In writing to

tha Bualnaaa Managar. UCLA Daily

Bniln. 112 Karekhoff HaM. 306 Waatwood
Plaia, Loa Angalaa, California M024.
For aaaiatanoa with houaing dtacrlml*

nation problama. call: UCLA Houaing
Offlca. (213) S25-4401; WaataMa Fair

Moualnfl (213) 473-3040.

campus
announcemwits

wedding
anrx)LjnCenients

kerckhoff ]2t

82506|l

campus
happenings

MAMMOUTH Condo. Naar IHta 740.
2 bdrm., 2 bath, (acuzzl, T.V., Slarao,
Day/waak. 340-2056. ^^^^

NNMofM ftovo Oun iHokifiQ
Un«4icc4

home
wanted

Loarn liow«r«tatr«laan "aftar Uia

final olgaratta" by Lo«atl Slalgar. aa-
•niofcar. It could ^mv your llfa. 11.00

to Santianca Publlcatlona, P.O. Box
CaM. 01302.

SISHEO: Can gat you a i

Warrantlaa. Fraa advtea. Calf lata at

0»)

HMtrlckHall

Halloween Costume
jSL^ Ball 9l/>^

Fri. Oct. 31 9pm-1am

2 bands - Ecstasy and
J.A.W.S. - took first place
In a band competition with

Carry-On, Barkada, We the
People, & Free Flight.

8 FUPPIIS . Oarman Shappard mil.
Mothar naadt homa aiao. Oaaftacata,
pound win daatroy. 700-3577. ' "

—
(HWN31

210c«i FISCHCa-ALU akila. Salomon
Stap-lna. uaad only 6 tlmaa. $SS call

for rant

WHAT170ES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR

FOOTBALL GAMES?

IJCLA. football jerseys,
sweatshirts, t-shirts, jackets;^
hats, scaipves^ s6cks~slts ort-

a UCLA blanket, snacks out.

"of a UCLA gym bag—and orf
the car. UCLA decals and
iteense p|ate holders.

CfneSfLfNE Mt. Ratraat avallabia to

groupa tor waakanda, hoWdaya wortt-

shopa. Raaarvations call (213) 302-

7010. '(9H22)

SKI MAMMOTH - RENT MY CHALET
IN MAMMOTH. 3 BLOCKS FROM 7

A 6. 4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATH. SLEEPS
12. CALL DOUQ 714-645-4014 24 HR
AN8WERPH0NE.

,, ^ ^.

NEED mamlMra lor ancountar group
laaaarch. Fraa. Laava nama and numbar
for Slava EOcInd 020-1122.

04 M 4)

Lot* Mom RCA'8 wtth UHF

WATERBEO - Khig Mm. Mm naw. Un-
tinlahad fraaM. $00^. 474-0130 Aak
for Lon or CtiacyL

^^^ ^ ^^
raca*var 22KENWOOD 34B0 StatM

watta par elmnnat 10
or oltar. 472-2037.

(ION 3)

SHEET MUSIC of all itlnda. Spaclal
ofdarlng. Muale-Art Canlar. 1327 FHIh
SL. S.M. 4S1-0010.

Qlr)

TWO Color T.V.'a ona portabta, ona
eonaola. Beth alntt $100 aach. 02tl-

^
-

• (to N ti>

COLOR
02S-0547

T.V. $128t:

(10 N 4)

JANICE, Looiclng forward to tonight.

WaH tM togatliar again...Lova. Waa.
(0 n mt

JO Om altting naat la Billy Cuftta
^Cal Oama, awaatahtrtyotr pleind up ar
-Rilna. Ptaaaa call 477-1002.

(6O30k

LARRY thartka for tha l>aat waakand
of my ma. Loving you mora aach day.

CALCULATORS
fraa D^fhrary

ar»d$«rvte«
24 hour phojn:

Ti an sa A - traja
1) an SI A - tia«.st

MAI

Barr 937-7000.

(6O30)

'Baarwaar
ASUCLA Students' Stdr^
Ackerman Union

TOfllQHT. "Oanca In Conlaxt Initiation

a1 Xinna" iactura. Profaaaor Arnold

Rubin. Oodd 161, 8 p.m.. fraa.

(1 O 30)

^ECRtrs out - Ltttla rad Walton Hvaa in

516 Sproui. Sand aalf-addraaaad atamp-^
ad anvalop^ for autograpfi^

LAKE Arrowhaad ruatic cabin, afaapa
6-6, labia tannla. |00.00 waakand.
$130.00 waak. (714) 642-3000.

.__^ fON36l

RENT-A-^TV. $10.00 month. Starao/HIFL

Studant diKOuntt. Oalivary to 0:00.

47S-3570. 23S3 Waatwood.

jomcmi
luaa

iQIfaFay. aia-710*-

(0 O 30)

COME

ATTENTION Sproui Rasidanta: Tha
Pumpkin arrivaa tomorrow nila. 9:00

P-*"- (0 30)

LINDA, Tha ona parson i can't ligura

out v»hat-so-avar, is a challanga to ma.
i iova you. Chuck.

^^ q j^^

YOU ara cordially Invitad to attand a
ratraat to "Laka of tha Wooda " with

tha UCLA Waalay Foundatton. Fri-Sat.,

Nov. 7-6. You'll Hava a Damn Good
TlmafAasarVirtions, calt; 474<«0t0(days]

ARROWHEAD cabin In quiat araa.

Sl9^ 6 $50/2 days, $125/7 daya; 307-

1447. rawJSf'

JbiUm

for sale

td'tfie Students' Store Supplies
department (through the Boot(

registers, B level, Ackerman Union)

and

GUESS
the number of Major Accent mar-
kers in the attractive 20" terrariurn

and try to
- _

786-^6322(avanlngs)
(6 O 31]

HAPPY Balatad BIrViday, Jinko. Sorry

ttiia ia la«al Lova From Your Big ^.
(6 O 30)

JOJO- Happy balatad iBth birthday.
Ldva. Kathy.

(0 O^OO)-

z^

WIN
the terrariurn with your accurate
guess! Fill in the entry blank below
and bring it to the School Supplies

counter. Contest ends October 31«

1975.

Name.

Address.

DESIRE parcaptiva, attractiva, warm
famalis In niid M's. Pratar paych nia|or.

^A. bom. Shara homa, 2 cats and haart

In S.G. vallay. You hava ruimbar.

(6 O 30

entertainment

MADAM CRYSTAL

...Paychlc A Tarot Card Raadar

Mvlia on all affairs of Ufa and also tails

peat, praaant, and futura.

6505 HoliowayDr.

EVERYMAN'S Books. ESotaric books
by maU. Sand $1 .00 for catak>g (cradltad

against 1st ordar). 8730 Sunsat Blvd.
L.A., 90069. 652-5420.

(10O30)

CAMERA Lans. Bushnall 135 mm 2.6.

Plus lanshood, soft focus and graan
fHtars. Good condRlbn. $55. 004-0104.

(10O31)

PORTABt£4plca) Smith-Corona typa-
wrttar. Aa naw. $34. WIN pay caah for.

y7.7203. ^ jMiO yii)

IBM Exacutlva Modal "A". Vary clean,

lovingly carad fbr. $160.00. Mark 023-
00S2^^'

(10 N 5)

2 SERIES "B " tickats concart sarias
at Mualc Cantar, Thursday night Stu-
dent rata. 475-2047 avaninga.

(10O31)

DOWN siaaping bag, lA-spaad bika.
guitar. All grsat condition. Cal 304-5376
Kaap trying.

(10 O 31)

ENGLISH 16 Maine PiMikat Convartar.
Compact, complsis gonvat sion chart
Ouick rafafanc* at your fingartips. Rts
in pock. Sand $1.50 wWt aaH-addrssaad.
Btampad anvahipa to; 3112 Barrfngton
Ava., •12t. Loa Angalaa,Xa. 00066.

(10N4)

WOODEN Barrals - Kags, A^apoola^
hatchcovars, natting A ropa, funky
crataa A iMiaa, old barnwood. 931-

(Otr)

ELECTRIC stova, lafrig, sink in ona
30 " wida unit, 220 volts. Evsnlngs455-
2406. 45S-2445. $200.00.

(10 30)

CALCUtATORS
fI SR so $70.50 TI SR 51 $134^

HP — Cialg - ReekwaO -Movis
Talaphona anaawrfng macMnas
11560 Santa Monica Blvd. W.L.A

Reee EJ^ctromca
Can 473-2000 for prtcas

9*4 Bik. EARTH shoes - ilka naw $20;
Larga slaa Norlhtaca Rucksac $35; Old
8x5 Paraian rug; HondbaU glovas $5;
Brad 393-3370^^ "•

(ION 4)

2 BEOS- almoat naw with box spitnga.
$100 aach. Call 090-4193 aftar 5.

(10 30)

-*-'

jAv~>^;j\^'

^>fewi^
,W«^''>^*>»^'''•

657-55QS

?!^^^r"^^

# of markers

campus services

IF you naad Info, halp, or )ust somaona
who caras - call us. Wa'ra Halplina.

"•-^•^
. (3 Qtr)

POETRY, LITERARY QRO^IL^ifbrtki^/
English, Spanish Poatry, Prosa. Fraa.
Rafrashmants sarvad. Baginnars Wai-
coma. Maating Fridays 3:30-5 p.m. Room
3564 Ackarman Union, behind Woman's
Lounga. Emphasis craative writing,
friendly atomaphara. Mora information:
Or. Armand Aldunata (213)473-3242.

(7

PLANT Sale. Hundrads of indoor and
outdoor plants grown by Horticultural
Hobbyiata. Sunday 10-4. 2115 Unnlng-
ton. Bk>ck W. of Bavarfy GlenA Olympte.

(10 N 5)

Fin* tllk-acrMncd l««{h|
,v^,.vB^lt»a^iaC^

><kt?^saifi^i», ptus Art i

WATERBEDS: Sava 30% on naw gua-
ranfaad watarbada and accaaaorlaal

^ Evaa. Ed 270-7443.

Otr)

1 504 oft any Imx of Xmaa
Icanis (Nmtt 1 to cuatomar)
wMh IMa coupon.

$1.00 DUPLICATE BrIdga Monday nita.
Wednesday aftarnoons. Wild Whiat
Bridga Clu^. 1665 Waatwood Blvtf.
«79-3365.

Open Saturday, Sunday 11-5

1415 Wast Washinglon Blvd.

Vanica 392-5005

WATERBEDS — Low pricas. High qual-
Ity. Pricas quoted by talaphona. Call
Discount Watarbads 997-9162 (Van
Niiys). 340-9116 (Woodland HINs).

(10 N 7)

AR turntabia and cartridge. Excallant
condition. $65 or beat offer. S52»140T.

(T6 31)

wanted

weiP Bell by Haiptfig Otiiara

for Blood Plaama

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Qeytey Ave. Waatwaod
47S4M61

WANTED: Mualc Ma|er for Malaphyaleal
Movement. Any inatrumant. Sunday
wowrdnga only. CaN 03S-0024 anytlma.

(12 O 31)

PAfmCtPANTS IN SPERM BANK PRO-
ORAMS: DONORS INCLUDING UCLA
MED STUDENTS. COUPI^S. SINGLE
WOMEN. DOCTORS: NEEDED FOR
INTERVIEWS m DOCUMENTARY
FILM. CALL: 277-6122.

'

(12 N 4)

TYPEWRITER wanted- amall. sturdy,
Hgtrt, portaMa maiiual (prafarably Royal
Mercury). Pica type. Call 390-5446.

•
(12 N 3)

TENNIS Court naadad for UCLA staff

tannla Inatructor. Generous benefits
to ownar. 476-3626.

&!.M^K«r]Km I

cpportunities

FIND out about eidtkig neir invaatmsnt

opportunity. Cali 396-5559 avanktga.

(13 N 5)

STUDENTS— Part orhiS Mbjo. $4 per tir.

Salary. Atcoa aub. Call Tuaa.-Thura.
4-7 pm. 702-0037 Ext 72S7.

ffj q^«=

CASH or trade your uaad records at
Mualc Odyaeey. 11910 WltaMra between
~ 477-aS21.

Oirt

BEVERtVlULLS Hen'a fcakaiyM oMbra
free heiratyling. For mora info call

«yi>OtaOTuaa.-Sat,
q^^

ANANOA MARGA uflaia tiaa meditation
For informallOQr.cal| 731-1372.

Tranaform yourself - trenaform society.

(13 31)

GERMAN Engine Exchanga. Rabit V.W.
ang's, 1600 complete. $290 axch; short

block wHh heads $240. 6 moa. orOOOOmi.
Wflttan Guerantae, Fraa Tow. B of A A
Maatar Chg. 213/962-9916.

(13 31)

research subjects
needed

PREMATURE afeculatlon? You can laam
to iaat longer. Research/traatmant
program, NPI 625-0243. '):30-6:30.

,14Q3n'*^

MARIJUANA Ralalad Raaaarch . Haalthy
malas_21-35 Vbn in hospital 26 conta-
cutlve days., (Pay $) UCLA.,^13) 825-
0094.

Otr)

hetjirwanted

WILL pay famela atudant for info ai>out

on and off campus acthdtlea. 665-0622.
(IS N 5)

PRE MED/Blo student interasted in

cardiovascular raaaarch nights. S alary,

contact Dr. Shalt. Ext. 662-01 11

.

(15 N 5)

EXPERIMENTAL Collaga needs peste-

up/artlat to work on winter catalog.
Decent pey. Dacamt>ar work. 625-2727.

Karekhoff Hall Room 400.

(15 N 5)

EXPERIMENTAL Collage applteaOofM
to teach winter cieaaas %f avaliabia
In Kerckhoff409 orSad floor information

desk. Cali 625-2727 with questions.

OPEC graduate sbidents biteraated m
becoming pejr^t^il timexonauUants
to U.S. firm overseas. Please contact
Global Inn Aaaodetaa, 966-1337..

(15 N 5)

I)

I

I

I

%\,OCQ

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
AMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff

825-0611x271

lost & found

FOUND Calculator. Call with deacrip-
Mon. Mika Baruash 624-1109 Rewords
accepted. j,^ ^ ^^

LOST: Wadding ring at Chuck's Bar
O9I. 25. Piaaaa raturJi. 746-4342 eva-
hifkgs. Keep TrylngI Rewerdff

(17 N 4)

L.1X.4I)I€E [)AVI$

ART BOOK STORE S GALLERY

otaiartM hMin 477-aeM

1547 waatwood bfVd. la

I

BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC '

WEDDING INVITATIONS I
10004 Weybum 479-7742 |

10AM-11PM Mon-Set. Sun. 2-6 PmJ

CALCULATORS. HP21-$119. HP»2.
$155, HP2S-$1S2, SR50A-91, SR51A-
$140. 5 deydPlwery. Sand price plus 0%
tax (prsl. moneyorder) to CHEAP CAL—
CULATOR CO. 636 4th St. Devia, CA
06616. Quaallona call toll free (600)
•*«a«

(10 Otr)

SORORITY Houea
474-9007.

needs' hpahara. Call

(15 O 30)

wanted

MATH, PHYSICS, BtO. CHEM. PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Free Nat. Outar Producta.

Dept. B. Sox 66, Lafayette Hill. PA.

' Otr)

TALL, good-looking, raflnad profas-
slonal mun, aarty OfHaa, btto#rta, desires
to meat fs)wali (30-42). Box 24436. LA

<12 N14)

MEN, Woman, with management po-
tential. Exciting naw company. Fun/„
profitable. Mai 343-1136 anytkna AM A
**•

(15 N5)

PART TIME. Eem up to $7.00/hr. 8kJ<
dents artK) do not hava dasaas bafors
10 AM call at»out this non-aelting )ob.
Neet eppaarance. 006-5705.

*t19 0tr)

BUS Boys A dishwaahera. Full time/
part tknp - expertenoel^lDitervlew am
tomorrow. New Uncle iohh's Family
Re^auranL 3201 WNahkre Blvd.. Santa
^*******" MS O ti\

corrtinue^:^



« » • - --
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CLASSIFIED >ID
helpwaiited

-^^
servfcoofiered —^ «anfi«sfta offfemd travel

THE recruiter tor Sony Languag* Lab-

oratory wUI b« intonriowlnfl IntofMtod
applicant* for poaitlont In taaching
EngNali eonvortallon In Japan on
Octobar 30 and 31. Maka appotntnnant

at Ptacamant Cant^f* .

.

# o 301

HOUSEP4INTINQ by Carter A atudanta.
Equlppad for baal )ob. Oapondablot
aood rafarancaa. Extertora prafvrrad.
•3S-S705.

(16 Qlr)

PHOTOGRAPHY Corporatton haa aa-
varal aalaa poaHlona for aarty avaning
work. Vary bigh aalary. Flaxibia acha-
dute. Sate aipartencad prafarrad. Own
tranaportatlon. Naat appaaranca na-
oaaaicy. Cai SM-SSSI Mr. Brooka. 12 to

•?:^ (ISNlIt

JdfEQOIHQ pbotographar. g3S-707S.
(16 31)

PREGNANT?WE CARE. 24 hour aarvica. '«

^'''' (16N26)

USE Hypnoala- it may changa your lite.

$20 aaaalon. Mind trailing, mamory
ratafOlon, atop amoking. Loaa walght.
ale Thomaa Millar CPHA. 466-6700.
Fraa aamlnar Sundaya. ... q. .

MEDICAL School Applicanla. Placaa
avaltebla. In Maxtean Madlcai School
Wrt«a: P.O. Box 5176, Amarillo, Tax.
7S107. CatIL 606-368-»7SS HaaHh.

m N 3)

ACTOR/adraaaaa naadad ImmadlBlaly
for payctMlogy axpartmant 2 avanlnga
vraakly. $2.20 hr. Call Jan 396-7567. ..

(ISN^Jjr-
'_ ._..... J r' urn

MALE aludant naadad to halp'around
aatata with palntkHI, malnteruinca daan-
up, ale. Phona 472-1 1jP3.

(15 N )

ALLNCWJOaa
•ant trahiM. ^Hl MiM/pl aNM.

facaim. mumiawi wmk. Wft mm. ao hrjwk.
Days 40 hr/«k. (7 opMiint*) t9JS/hr.

3. Jofe wHh b«M«*r wwmwiy car -3.00/hr

9. ln««f««onr PMt ikiM tUS to train Ihafi SOir.

4. Job M4tti olHea haN^tfays $3.oa/hf
5. AMtaa^t aeaUiaaiMr- '$2M/hr. to train «wn

$3.oe/iw. cai4r5-a8ai

TW JOB

FREE ol ufvarantad facial & bodytialr for

^||fa. Gantia parmanant ramoval with
'jiaaraat aqulpmant. Complamantary
paraonal conaultdtlon. Ma. Lucla'a
Elfclrolyala Studio. 1633 Wfatwood.

RJDING LESSONS

Stiidcnt, faculty, faroillas. ttaflL.

A.H.S.A. Approvad riding ast.

Group laaaona A prfvataa, chlldran

A adulta. CaH for appoinlmarit Day
455-1116. Evaniiifl 454-6751.

TENNIS Inatruction on a new privata

court. Alto, court rantal. Brantwood
araa. 472-7603.

^,3 ^^
A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOB
ANGELES FEEUNG TRAINING CEN-
TER. 6066COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-6701.

(16 OTR)

EDITOR life aciancaa, tachnical worfca,

content and copy. Booka, dIaaarteUont,

puMlcatlona. Paggy Wilaon 746-6466.

255-3659.
^^^ q„^

AUTO INSURANCE
•MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafuaad? . . . Too High?
Cancallad?

Low Monthly Paymanta
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 .Ask for Kan

FLIGHT mabudon.
biannual. Dtecounta. introductory laaaon
$5. Van Nuya Airport Bob 861-0495.

(16 O 30)

TENNIS group*. Export Inatruction.
6 eha hour teaaon*. $35. Indudaa vidOo-
tapa MMlyte. 472-7tW3.

^,, ^ ^^

myslc

Ji£_

COOKS- fuH thna/pai t bna axpartancad.

Intarvlaw 9 am tomorrow naw Uncia
'^hn'a family fra«tourant 3201 WHahira

BIwii. Santa Monica. yic q 9%\

WECbHT paych grad hatp-, ^
«compa. Call Coltect (213) 261.6367
after 1. Pay wan

^^^^^^

"PARKING Altendanla. Mghla, fal, port
tima. Hourly waga. No tipa. Flaxlbte
hour*. 16 phM. Can Tom 620-3494,

^--^^^ (15 O 30)

BLIND graplMHRanlac naada voluntear
acrtba. CaH Tony at 473-3413.

(15 0»^

IVAITRESSES 4 llbateaaa* . FuN Hma/
part lima - ixparlancad. Intervtow 9 am
tonfbrrow. Naw UncIa Johii'* Family
Raataurant 3201 Wllahira Blvd., Santa

"^^m^ (15 O 31 )

HANDICAPPED, formar ahidant daalraa
raadar. tranapoi-tation from Valiay la

'

UCLA. PlM^ halp. Call Rich 824-2016.

(15 O 31)

services offered

AUTO Inauranca towaatraiaa for alu-
dant* or amployaa*. Robart W. Rhaa.
839-7270. 670-9793 or 457-7573.

(16 Qtr)

MOVlMOr Raaidantlal, apto, officaa.
Larga/amal |oba. Local A long diatonoa.
Can Bamav, 396-6759 anytkna, n' aava.

(16 Qtr)

HEATING. Rapaira Sarvlca.- Gravity/
Floor/WalL Proteaalonal wprk at a

820-3563. --T^

iUMm

- ^"-^—*— - -* .-.-.vporwncaa raaaote
giada. FuOy aiqiulppad
tnrk* naaamtaijte
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR .. JOAN

CALL 396-6316

PIAWOlhati uctlon and ttiorough training

Jn thaory offarad by patJAntjfaduala,^
rtudant Marfc 392-6463 momlnga.

(24 O 31)

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Naad work? Naad a group? Naad a
mualdan? A unltiua aarvka aittca 1969
for group* artd ihualcton* *aaklng-aach.-.

ottiar. Chack it out ^

MM SUNSET BLVD.

JA2Z PIANO SIMPLIFIED.ALL STYLES. ^|
Enfoy craathtg your own Ihbtg. Julllard

approach to maatery ofkaytward Impro-
476^76, cm-seos.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Fraa probtom
pragnancy counaaHng and Nrih control
^ounaallng by undaralandlng woman
counaalor*. Complateiy confldanttal.

Licanaad madlcai paraonnal. Pragnancy
and Bfnh Control Canter of Hollywood,
6331 Holtywood Blvd., SuMa 513. HoHy-
wood. 461-4921. ,^. -^,

(16 Qlr)

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Profaaalonal
aingar now accapting ctudanta. Claa-
alcal, mua. comady. pop. 838-2234.

(Mua.

)

good deals

PROFESSIOtfAL Photogriphar will
ihoot your wadding. 72 -5x5* In wdr
ding album. $110.00. Call Nail 360-
9696.

. (16MS)

ANGRY? Tha Angar Managamant Pr»-
gram la a fraa, alx aaaalon training

.-program for woman axparlancing dlf-
. Acuity managing or axpraaaing m*gt.

Information: 825-1214.(monilnga)
(16 31)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

RiifMiid-^^»wcaWad...Too Yo)if>g

Low Monthly Paymants
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181
Aal( for Don or Roy

BALLET: Tha hm way to Baauty. 1365
Waatwood and Univ. YWCA, 574 HII-
9mri. Adolta/chiidran. Clataaa dally,

^.4MmdaK.^Baginnara. intennadlatea,ad-
vaf«|»dt6Jiifbna: $21. Spaciai rataa
2 or tlUbra elaaaaa waak|y. Irana Sarata,
dtotlnguiahad Dancar/teachar. .'x»1-3969.

- (U N 6)

MOVING 6 Hauling. Largo and amall
Job*. Call Bill 455-1013 or Frad 455-
1446.

(16 Otr>

HAVE TRUCKewILL TRAVEL

Moving by Expartancad Grada.

654-7358

Thura. FrI. Sat Sun.

STUDENT INSURANCE
TWO DAYS LEFT

mmSk

BaIng RIppad-Off on
Auto InaUranca?

-Lowaal Studaivt Rateo-

-MontNy Paymante-

ARROW INSURANCEj^.

EDITOR- Writer. Expartenoa Indudaa
booka. thaaaa. diaaartallona. Cllania
rapaat with m: Phi Bata Kappa. 851-

(16N24)

^'-isn;-:

i

HYPNOSIS AND SELF^HtPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORE INDMDUALS. GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (BiA.. M.A.) 478-
7637.,

VW MAINTENANCE SERVldlE
$29JS

(Tun* - ua, «alw adk •* ttawai. tiib*, kralu
a clutch atfi, ^•r^^c• air cl*an«r A batMry,

VW eiMMNI WOftK: $75 1350 (f*bwM)
la.aaa mll« guarant**. On« a«y ••rWc« on

----- — —.^35$

MOST Auto r1«kt accapMMa. Monthly
paymont*. Discount* for nonamokars.
Auto Lifa Homeownar A Rantal inaur-
anca. VMIaga Offlca. Wamar Robinaon.
1166 GloAdoA, Sdita 1531, 4r7-3897,

MATTRCSSES-UC markating grad can
»av« you up to 56%'on mattra** aat»,
all »4w*. all ma|or noma brands. Don't
pay rateN, caM Richard Pmit, 349-8118.

(16 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL documantetton tf
-^^^o—^m«mt9f^miim,

^nwdmnm _

daaign 6 production to your raguira**
wan».eall 460^564 anyMma.

(16 Qtr)

MOVINQ in or out? Wa mova fumHura.
appWancaa. miac. gooda. Lowaal ratea.
Fraa aaHmatea. 478-6197.

vx-v^ (16 N 4)

DANCE: BajbMlng modam )aizclaaaaa.
TkMa. 8-9 pm * Thurs. 7:30 -8:30 p.m.
$2.50/claaa. 1946 Waatwood Blvd.
(Acadamy Wast Danca 8tudio). Daya
826-7600 Fran. ... 2'.

(^6 031V

Enrpiimant for

Studant Accidant
SIcknaaa Inauranca
at iMirgain rataa for

' youraalf A qualiflad

dapafKianta will cloaa
soon. Broad covarpgt

offaHng, hoapital, accidantal
daath, surgical, ambuianca, A

out-i»attant banaflta on p wpffd-
wida baais in conyania;tij>olicy.

For tntormatfon A application,

contact tfta Inauranca^fiHear at

tha Studant Haalth Office or CaU:
625-1856.

EAT HOME AND SAVEI 10 FANTASTI-
CALLY SIMPLE DINNER RECEIPES
DEVELOPED E6PECIALLY FOR STU-
DENTS, BACHELORS, BRIDES. SEND
$1 .00 TO BOX30.1.GREENLAWN, N. Y.
11743.

(GOO 30)

ridesoffered

TRA/EL SERVICE

IA Level, Ackerman Union,
wHhUCM^EXPO

IChiiBtinai Flights to

New York Fiung

I Date - ^r Lino Price deadlin«|

12/12-1/5 TWA $195 11/1

12/21-1/5 Amarlcan $214 11/7

L.A.-Hawaf|.L.A
|12/13-1?/21 Pan Am 747 from $305

1,2 or^3-isiancl options
lodgings, optional kitchens
transfers airport greeting

ISki Utah wUh UCLA Snow
[Ski Club
111/26-12/1 Greyhound $9d.95

i^odging in Salt Lake
City, transportation to

Alta, Snowbird &J>i
City; 3''A days skiing,

Thursday party, Friday
dance, wine reception.

ISki AUSTRIA
12/13-1/10 To be Ciirtrd $695 11/7

[Flights, hotels, meals, transfers,

hours ski instruction, Lon-
Idpn stoiiQYec^^^

MEED Html* to tfcara drtvlnB lo Danvf

.

10/22/T5 to 10/30/75. Call Donna aflar
6«». 641-a749. .^^^

(20 30)

travel

HOU^E PAINTING
FLY Jat LAX-Europ« $35900 R/T. OrlMt
$465i» R/T. 6253 Hollywood Blvd. 465-

UCLA Grada, ttudenta: thorough
^!!5*'^..'*^' Pr*>ft«6i0nally aquip-
4»^; •« phraaat of painting; Sinclair
paints; numarous rafarancet-
tvanlnga OK. 39^.6879.

(23 N 3)

-n*-
^UROPE, itracl, NY. A Orient. TQC
-low co«t nights ALST-tfM
Blvd. LA 652-2727.

So. LaCianga

(23 Qtr)

ELECTRONIC contuMant and gadfat
maitar. Inalrumantatlon (or docldral
rt—ffOh ynaing, counting, control—
cikaloai-daaignad haad toy*, orwttalyou
w«. Jock Root, 4a«-2213. ,^. -, ,,\m9 If 3)

WINTER, Spring, Summar Chartar*.
Call now Toni't Travel Mart, 6640 W.
Third Straat. Loa Angalat, 90049 (21$)
560-6019.

(23O30)

.ONeON CHARTERS '
/ Min/Max Piling

^fLJfW price deadtinei

l2/13-1/10Caladonian$355 11/1

mut tours, tchaduled air

tIcketB, and camping pack-
{ages.

I

Legalttiee:

AKInity FU|M*:open only to UCLA students,
faculty, staff & Immed families (parents.spouse
dep. chldm livtr>g'^under 1 root).

f
-'^'

\ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
325-1221 M-P10-4

The ONLY official University

Charter Service
10 years' experience

CRESTUNE Mt. Ratraat available to

groupa lor waakanda, hoHdaya - work-
ahopa. Raaarvationa call (213) 392-7016.

(23N22)

EUROPE-laraal-Africa atudant fllghia.

Yaar round. ISCA, 1 1697 San Vicente
Bhrd. « 4. LA 90046. 826-5669 - 826-
~**-

Qtr)

LOW Coat Charter Flights. Orient:
Tokyo, Hong Kong, Taipei and other
Orients. Europe: London, Paris, lladrld.
DomatSc; Chicago, Boston, New Yoitt,
and Hawaii. Call 474-321 1 (day), 475-
1611(e«».) We aiao handle airline ttcketa,
PSA, Affl-trak, tour, hotel raeervation.

(23 N 25)

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa. Asia,
laraai. RouikI trip and one way. Since
1969: ISTC, 323 N. BeveHy Dr. Beverty ^

HI6e, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8160
or 275-6564. ,^^

'

FANTASTICALLY inaxpansive Hawaii
PMkagea - beachfront hotela/kitchan-
atlaal From $279 equaia alr/wk. ac-
comodaiiona/tax. ICarry Hodga 474-
6626/626-1222.

I23 0trt

'~. ^* 7 ' ;— ^^
:r>^ i--..
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travel

S0rving ttf UCLA Community for the 4th Y—H \

I
FLIGHTS (partial listing) _
From/to Data* Days Price*

LAX-LON Oac 13-Jan 10 2S W%
Dac22-J*»04 '4. W9

LAX-NYC 7-30 day-night coactvaxcur*. tftt
night coach anyday tttt

LAX-LpN Youthtare Stay up to 1 yr Mr
22-45 axcursion. anyday MS

LAX.8Y0 Dec 13-Jan 12 30 979
Dac20-Jan11 21 710

ILAX'RUD .Oec07.0ec 16 40^ 491
LAX-HON Every Sat. 1 or 2 waafcs 199

'Tour Group Chartars muat ba t>oohad 00 daya
[prior to dapartura. Pricaa iiatad ara minimum
ItaTM and Mt>iact to incraaaa.

I
TOURS, (partial listing)

I
Ruaaia. 9 daya,'3 cities-Dec 13 718
Hong Kong. 1 1 days. Dec 16 889
Mexico City, 6 days, weekly 880
Cdunrtbia. Brazil. Peru. Argentina .,..-. 880

I
Hawaii, 8 days 880
Cruise, Caribbean, 7 days 488

I Cruise, Mexico. 7 days 880

RAIL PASSES
SATAFL IGHTS (many gateways)!

J
From LON to: Ath. $66: Par. 120; Tel Aviv $10l|

SKI UTAH NOW. 27 -DOC. 1

Inoliday tnn. 3vi days skiing, shuttles.

h-henksgMng l>liMMr, Ple-EaMng Contest.

iRatfle. Movie. Wine & Cheeae.Party. Dance

1 9U8 $00/AW $192

Iskl EUROPE (8th Yaart)

_. 20-Jan 04. Incl. flight, hotel, weele.

[transfers, sightseeing ..%. 8988

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10:00-6:00

aiep 8er»>ce. ,—Fat weitdaHde teiira.

crulees, eMne ttdieta, MA, hoMa, cars.

Immytm Strtoat Tiwwi M8a8i«U8a

C8l«f. Mit4 (tt3) 471-4444 at UOA

MATH. Tutoring by M.A. (ejipariancad)
Calcuiifa, aiigabra, gaomatry. dHfaranllal
equationa. Raaaonable Rataa. H%mr
campua. 475-4211. /*»*»

1*0 m 9}

8PANI8H lor medical profeaalonala.
FaraonaNzad inatruction. SpeciaNzad
vocabulary A afruchira needed to coa»-
municalo a| 4 baoic iaval: 476-7227.

8PANISH Tutoring- converaalion, litera-
lure, grammar. 6pacial help wHh eaaayt
and compoolttonil.UCLA Grod. 626-
6099 etranlngo. ~^ **^ (24 N 4)

CHiNE8E Mandarin tutoring. Peking
Na6va teacher, well experienced, with
Callfomia CredenHal. individual, amall
group. 933-1945.

^^^ ^ 3^^

IS that paper a pain In the aaa? Help
reaearching, editing, compoaing. Feat.
Inexpenaive. 652-5454. '

- ..^ *
,^^

(24 O 30)

WRITING, editing, reaearching. hitorlng
by proteaalonal writer. Help prepare
term papera, theaea, dtoaertationa: all

aubtecta. 399^5471. ^_ ^ ^^(24 O 30)

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statiatica.
calcuiua, probability, algebra, and
ORE. Immediate aervice. Vicinity. 394-
0799.

GRE. LSAT, other teat preparatiaa.
individual, amaii group inatruction..
Acadamic Guidance Servicee. 820«outh
Robertaon. 657-4390.

(24 Qtr)

r--3a,=

(24N5) -

>

bumming.
(Continued from Page 20)

Beer Slalom racing is simply skiing through some gates,

stopping and chugging down a cup of beer, skiing through some
more gates, and chugging more beer. This continues for the entire

run downhill to the finish. The skiers hold an advantage but the

ability to drink . beer quickly is also an important part of the

event. Understandably, some skiers never reach bottoms
', UCLA will far outnumber the other Universities with some 200
skiers. Berkeley, who finished second last year and the .only main
threat to UCLA repeating the championship, will be seriously

hampered by a low turnout of skiers, due to final week beins
held simiiltaiieousTy with the competition. However, Berkeley

always has good skiers and is always in contention.

UC Irvine has a fair ski club, which will do well in the beer

slalom as their president has always been one of the better beer

chuggers on the slopes.

EafI of Washington
(Continued from Page 20)

"Last year we had better odds; Sciarrt^was

out with an injury. He's a great plus for UCLA.
I hope our defense will be able to contain
UCLA's attack. Our defense has a lot of size

and speed,*^ said Earl.

"Sciarra's the most explosive quarterback in

the country. It's hard to contain Tyler and
Sciarra and Ayers too. It's going to take 100

per cent flawless defense to contain Sciarra,'* he

added. .

The Huskie's attack. According to Earl, they

only haye one choice.

"We'll pass when we have to but our game
plan is to run,** he said.

According to tarl, the location of Saturday's

game will be an important factor.

•*I can't remember the last time Washington
won a game in Los Angeles. It's somewhat of a

psychological disadvantage for some of ouT
younger players . . . We've played on Astro-

Turf every game but one this year so that will

be .one of the factors that will make UCLA
about a 1 and a half touchdown favorite, jf you^

go>^ statistics, it could be a close high-scoring

gaSfle^ If we can get our offense goirig.

For a close game Saturday, it is evident that

the* Huskies will have to contain UCLA's
scoring power.

o
r
>
D
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CI^SSIFIED AD
in<

TYPING - Term papara, ate. - Ratao
flaxibie. Jeanne Brooka 663-3412 or
c/o CarmaHta Maracci 366-2456.

(25 O 31)

TYPING- Faat, naat and accurate,
Beverley Gentman- 929-0455.

(25 O 30)

t
TYPING. Lat Caoey do it Term papers,

ihaoat, diooortationa. ate. can 394-
7607 lor trae oatlmata.

'

- - ^ n%,\

IBM-PICA. Thaaaa, reporto, 4erm papera,

edit apeliing, etc. Ekparlenced legal

aecretary. Near campua. 478-7955. «.

(25 Qtr)

SOPEI^DELUX typing uaing IBM cor-

raPttng aaiectric II, chooae Irom 12

typing stylaa call Shaidb 396-7074.

(25 Qtr.)

PROFE68IONAL typing - AM klnda - CaU
Lynn. 476-1 669 • Ofter 6. "

(25 31)

TYPING - low rates - theals, term papers,

etc. CaH EmHy at 935^6431 ar 971^6961

nyHma. q^^

apts furnished

8UBLEA8E aingia In Waatwood. Fire-
place, pool, aauna, )acuzzi, garage.
6200. Call 478-8994.

^^ ^ ^^
GREAT 2 bedroom. 12th St. Santa
Monica. Completely lurniahed. Now

-^ntli June. $265. 451-9436/825-5543.

^ ,(2J6N4)

ONE BEDROOMS 8h«glae, $155 and up.
' Newly redecorated, pool, aauna, aac.

building . 5 mUee aampua. 499 304.

(26 N 3)

$18S vary attraethwiy turn., large 1 br
Sep. garaga. laundry. Good Santa
Monica area. 655-3360 appointment

(26 N 7)

SECURITY BIdg. 'A block bfaeh and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly

hjm. Bach $75-$95, Single $130 -$135.

1 br $145-$170. 396-1001.

(20 Qlr)

505 QAYLEY across Irom Dykstra.
Bachalofs. singles, one bedroom. 473-
1796. 473-0524.

J Qtr)

RUTH: Saiactrlc. thasas, diaoartatlona,

term papers, misc. Exparlancad, laat.

628-2762.
(Qlr)

NANCY-KAY: Typing. adHing. Eng»ah

Grada. Olaaertatlona apeclaity. Term
-^ papacs, thaaaa,. resumes, letters, IBM.

696-7472.
• fas Qtr)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papera.
~

tl«aaas, ' dissartationt, resumes, tetters.

manuscripts. Most conscientious, last,

accurate. 933-1747. ...
A- ( ». > QtrJ

TYPIST: Msthamatlcs, Engineering.
Physics. Businaas. Economica, -Cham- .

islry, Statisttcal diaaartallona. thaaaa.

maa. Rapid accurate aervice. 877-5578.

(25 Qtr.)

EXCELLENT Typiat Will type papers,

thaaaa, manuacripta, diaaartallona.

iattars. IBM Selectrlc^l. Call Anne

THESIS 6 atatlaUcal typiat. Convcttng

•electric and long canrlages. Accurate 6
dependable. Ruth C. 636-8425.

(25 Qtr)

XEROX 2'/2C

KINKOS

6PANISH- French - Italian - German-
Experienced Univ. Prof. PosHlye results-

( qlr)

TYPINQ: fast accurate aerviM at raa-

aonable rates. Near campua. Phona
474-5264

ajiti; tmfumishe^

LARGE 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 2 car garage.
3514 Vinton Ave. Palme area. Iwinager

•?*• ^"
(27 N 5)

apts. to shgrs

FEMALE roommate wanted, beautiful

2 badroom in Santa Monica, Near beach.
392-6669 or 392-3169. $106j00.

(26 N 5)

NEED parson to share bedroom In

apartment. $95 # utilltias. 1 bus tg^
UCLA. 620-6515.

^^6 N 5)

FEMALE to share singia apartment ^

Walk to campus. $62.50 par month plus

uUNdaa. CaN476-2632r -

t26O30)

TO SHARE 3 bedroom apt. for hirthar

mia Can 639-6246 after 7 p.m.

(29 O 30)

GRADUATE film atudeni wlahea to ahare
2 bdrm apt.'$92.50 own room. 2 bika.
from beach. 15 min. from UCLA. Ron
'••-MTS.

(39 N 3)

$145.00- 2 BEDROOM and den, 2 bath.
Duplex laP^lMs - Patio. Oiahwaahar.
Garaga, etc 637-7606 or 636-6737.

(26 N 3)

2 BDRM. apt. in 8.M. North Wllshlre.
near beach. Someone athletically In-

clined. 364-7475 after 6 p.m.

(28 O 30)

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA international
6hident Canter. 1023 H9ganl. 477-4587
(2 blocks ao, of Med. Center). 825-3364!

6EOUIOA/KINQSCANYON/N0V. 7-8
Ful time alMdanta $47
Othara -^
SAN DIEGO/Nov. 15-19

Fu6 time students |2f
Others |3g

WINE. REDWOOD, A^TEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 tTtwWrsgMna)
PuH time students' — $99
Others mg
GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL.. LAS
VEOA8. PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Oiftt. 14-21 (Christmas)
Pull time students $159
Others $189

Space limited, sign up Today
Tours ooen^ Everyone.

EXPERIENCED Natlva Fianch taachar.
spaclal grammar/literature review,
•ogfcwjars/saniors. Highly racomman-
od. French Dapt 465^1746.

typing

TYPtNG/EDrriNG. IBM. Theee*. Tenn
papers, DissertaUonSr Languages. Ces-
saHas. Long Mperlence.neat aocurala.
276^)366 or 276-6471.

^,^^^

TYPIST: Mathematics, fnglneerlng.

Physic, Bueinees, Economics. Chem-
istry. Statistical dss. Theses. Mas.

RapM accurate eenlce. 877-5576. .

2 bedroom apt. furnlshad, firaplace,
walk campus. $125. 475-4219.

(29 N 4)

FOR Profaoaional edlMng and typing of
dissertations, books, Journal orttelas;
for professionany written fund-raleing
literature and business reporU end
propoaais: Phone ETS. 934-9236; 321-
SSOo.

(25 N 6)

^^UGHTNINGffYPIN^O^^^
Thetis Speclahsi
Free EaHmates

f^OFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
««^ SPECIALIST

Terrnplpars, Thesis, Dissertations.
Festures-Forelgn l.artguages. Sciences.

Math. Tables, OlagraiAs, Music. Editinc|.

Counseling, Xeroxing, PrtnMng, Binding.

IBM Typist. Proleasional wrIfar/adHor.
Raaeonable. ManuscrtpU.^ Ihaees. pa-
pers, scripts, parfactlon promioad. 472-
9711.

(29 O 31)

r Student Rates.
•"

I J. Hail I I

Nonsmoktoig female naadOd to share ap|.

Cloae to achopi by bus. $;tM month.
Evenings ^616-6062. .^' (3,03^

^

PER80N lo share lurniahad 1 bdrm
apartmant near Barrin(iiiaA 6 Santo
Monica. $95 month. Bruoe 636-6313.

(26O30)

FEMALE, non-emoker lo ehara 2 bad-
raam apt MoeMy fumWiad, naar btieae.

$146. Nancy 626-6676.
ia6 O 30)

HOOMMATE wanted! Spadoua 3-bed-
room baach apartmant. $200/month.
399-5961 after 9 pm/v
grad. aludaa

(29 O 31)

•'V'

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Faet and ac-
curate. Raaaonable ratbs.'^Oall Linda
McQuIre at 656-1625, 9:00 a.m. -5«0 p.m.

". Okrl

^« I i tt I iit»i«iiiilti«- tistMtiti ;<V*>a»i|ti lillV«i>!ll«fltSMS'\ ^^y^)x
^it»,.tf^ » r*

PR^OFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In

^ng»ah.(UCLA) wlH type end edH tenn

paparo, Ihaaos. etc. Over 25 years
eaparlonca. IBM Selectrlc. Westwood
Vlliage. Easy packing. Competitive rates.

One day earvloa- BIN Delaney. 473-4663.

. . (25 Qlr)

IBM typing. Term papers, reporta.
mesis, resumes. Brady's Office 8ervloes.

9663 Mason^Ave.. Chatsworth. 862-6740.

(2SNli

house ffor.rsnt

WESTWOOD -Ihifl^new luxury town-
home; 14 un^t biding. 1700 eq. ft. 2 bd.
2W bath. Lga. garden, patio, walk In

elosete. Formal dining. Sunken living

room. 1959 Midvole. $929. Deye 937-
3190 Evae 979-5765 Ask Jim.

-. (30 N 3)

house for rent
^

DEC. 15 to July 30, $400. Fum 2 plus

den, ^*h baths. 10 minutef. campus.
475-4669.

^,^, „ 3,

PRIVATE two badroom fumtshotfhome.
f^O/mo. available now. Abaolutely
no petal Call 473-1303. Not after 6.

(30 N 3)

autos for sale

1969 RREBiRD convar6bla. Aa power,
elr, etc. Good condition: Baal offer.
Call 796-7231. 996-2721.

_ (41 N 5)

1972 V.W. BUS • hnmacuhte. Air, radio,
naw ttrea, great mechanical. $2900iW/
$1900.00 plue trade. Gary 394-6097.

'

(41 N 5)

H
e

I

O
«
o
if

r

bicycles for sale

BERTIN French Nghtweight compalMon
bike with travel bag. Value $350.00.

$150.00. 2r6-5666 P.U.T,

(42 31)

for sublease

APT- aIngIa- $160/mo, woBi to achooL
505 Oayley # 304 A. 476-4961 or leave
"*^'^**^ (29N3)

8UBLEASE avaHaMa. Pool, bachalars,
$135. Slnglaa$175. 2badrooms$n5.
10624 Lkidbrook/Hllgard. GR5-S564.

Qtr)

1666 CHEVROLET impala. Ewaltant
mechanical condllioaandgtaal tran-
sport opporhadty, CaU 653-37417

housing needed
KMALE, 22, naada Nving space. Amsttc,
nonsmoker, neat. Own room a muat.
Up to $110. 639-8051. ,^^3^^

TWO quiel aenior atudenta need room
or apt near UCLA. Will pay rent/work.

"•••**••
(33 31)

house to share

BRENTWOOO'KdiJea «)afa $175.00 phM
uUNtiea. Jean Nawa6. 746-6790 ext14
6am-1 1 am only. ^^ ^ ^^

FEMAtE grad student or working to

share W.L.A houae. Own room. $125.
Comfortable. 473-4903.

(62 O 30)

VENICE houae to ahare. Prefer femala
over 25. CaU 309-6904 after 10 pm.
- - (32 31)

FEMALE to ahare 3-bedroom. comfort-
abla house. Two mliae from campus.
$145. 392-4907 (day) 399-0724 even-

^^' ' (32 31)
— '— - -

room and board
exchange for help

FREE Room, board. Privacy Laurel
Canyon exchange ahare bobyallting.
Male preferred. Tel. 674-3713 evenktga.

(37 N 4)

FRENCH TUTOR. Young buainaao man,
^averty Hilla area requires giri to live
In for short period in order to tutor
Fianch. Plaaee can Earl. lei. 233-4337.

~^
(irN4)

house fdr sale

NICE Early- California cottage 2 bad-
room/den - 2 batti rompdelod Ulehen/
hobby room workahop, rmmt Westwood
BiWdyOlympic aniy....$65.000. Wynn
477-7061.

^,^ ^ 5j

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAYI LAKE AR-
RO WHEAO, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BA
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FO
SALE. 476-1161.

^j, q ^j^

room ffbr rent

HOUVWOpp HHIa .

Eurapaan charm for female atudaivt.
Exchange for aonw elaanlng. 661-0064
""^^

: ' (36N4)

autos for sale

\

1671 PINTO
. 37 mpg ExcaHont trane-

^prtagon. 4-apeed. 91.000 miles. Uee^
bOt not abused. $79SJ» 496-6630.

(41 N 5),

(41 O 31)

Student Diecounta on
Imp. BIkee 6 Parts.

Paugaot Centurion, Stella

LEE'S CYCLORAMA

1966 OPEt Wagon. Lt blue, clean, runa
good. $600. 626-7345. -^^^
73 MAZDA Rx 2, Xktt condition. $2000
w l>eat offer. Save H fram rapoaeeslon.
^**'^'^-

(410 30 )

1971 Ve6a. Good coirMf. automatk:, air

cond. radio. $1400. or offer. Janet
Byrne. 626-2572,jMO-6151.^ *

——- -

^N5)
_-i- . --I

1971-2002 BMW. air. am-fm. tapa,
radlala. Clean Insida/outside. $2,600
olfar. Sharvia 476-6472.

(41 N 4)

1970 MERCEDES 250 Sad. Air. auto,
power steering/brakes. $4995. Mint.
56236 Aitee. 935-7450 eve.

(41 N 4)

68 TdYOTA Corona 2 door h/t Radial
tfres, rtaw red metallic paint Good clean
machine lor $1275.00. Call Gary at
476-0040 —^fo-Mweu.

(41 N 4)

W VW BUG- autamaSc tians.-running
condition. Needs some repairs. $500.
Ms. CiHe. ' 677-7076.

(41 N 4)

1870 BSA 260. excellent condition.
Rebuilt engine, clean body. 5000 mi.
$375. 242-7321 eves/weekends. 666-
7011 X 286 ilays.

.^^^ „ ^^

71 MU8T. V8 euto/air. 47 m. ml. $1,900.

Caa Bfim^2r4610_arJK7-3438.
(410 31)

67 PLY FURY New tires, etarter good
condition. $300. Eva dr earty mornings
394-1605

88 PONTIAC customs, p/s. air, new
brakes, good tires, good condition.
$680, (62)6-4367.

(4^ w 31

65 CHEVY Nova, original owner, good
hansmiselon and brakes, $250, caN Rob
789-4637 eftar 9:00. ^^^^
95 8UNBEAM Tiger, 280 plus .030 .

boiapcad, ported, headers, EdeWnock.

HoMoyr loky,<2 tops, naw kulerlor, roll-

bar, harneea, new Dunlopa. Caralloa,
5000 ml. oince complete rebuild (all

raeelpta). $4000.00. 696-1061 after
" ^"^

''--(64"fr3r~"'

1966 PLYMOUTH Balvadera . Air. ta«>e.

mags, auto. Rebuilt. 5,000 mllas ago.
ExcaNent body and Interior. $690. 455-

*^-
.

.41 N,,

«9 DODGE Poiara, 4 dr.,liardtop, 49.000
/Hillea, orlg. owners, air, axtroa. Exoallent
$628/offar. Slan 474^9136. ^ „., ^ j

»w7 NNiotang, goad oond., NU oonv. top.

112S0/offer. 472-271t evenings. '

(41 r**l)

bicycles for sale
rrALVEOA "soperNghr21 "men's almost
naw. $666 vahie. (Cample components
and aocaoeortao) $600 (or leee) Janice
474-6666. ^ ^^j ^ ^^

2601 S. Robertson Blvd
839-4466 . 3 Bl. H. SM Fwy

Expert Repairs

10 SPEED Raleigh Grand Prix. Pump,
chain/lock. utSlty rack. Exaallant $100.

622-6466^ 162 N 3)

jGormf Stanford StrwO
• «« Lincoln Blvd .^^

C'^ mHe so. Washington)

SlTgOvehand
(Cofn«rOvwt«nd & JBtterson)

mim
Oh

cycles, scooters
for sale

1974 JAWA 175 street bike. Qnly 300
mlitf . Must sail. 479-2033 after 9:00
p.m.

(43 N 5)

<^

\r ;

YAMAHA DS-7 250 CO stiaat Mke. very
low mSeage. engine perfect condition.
$500/offer. 399-6600. ... ^ _

1670 KAWASAKI 506- motonryde siml-

chopped. Must sell- moke offer- need
monaylf After 5 p.m. 635-2656.

(43 N 4)

SUZUKI 360 GT. May 75 hnmac. MimI
sa6 quiddy. $650 or offers. 657-1668.

(43 N4)

1673 HONDA 350 CB. 6600 adias. Very
good condition. Must sell. $666 firm.

Original owner. (213) 620-33U.

73 6UZUKI OT 650 good condition.—V'
Many extras $800 mornings, eventoigs.
836-0428^^^

(43 N 3)

1673 HONDA 500 FOURraxcellenl
eondldon, extras. Must seN. best offer
over $990. 939-5797 evenings. ,^. „ ..* (43 N 3)

J

VESPA Primavers 125, 1974 model.
ExcaNent cond. Ca6 479-1439.

(43 39) ^

Tl Honda Trail 70. XInt cond. Great
around town. $250 or best offer. 476-
1720
' **•

(43 31)

-«9l4^Su»ohK66«1M19w.4ipwr4«66aillea-^--^^*'-""^'*
Beet offer. 674-$636.

(43 O 3i)

186S TRUIMPH 650- good running
condition, hiust sail, bast offer. Call
Chrla. 476-7046. — -,„., ,„ -j .

WilsNre West
I
i5icycios

Eiavrt n*aalr»

PMt

11841 WHahira 8Nd

•«•«• «nd UMa eaw*

'•0% oi««*i«ftt« ,•«• mvft
a*rl«-*«« •cc«««or«0t

!• UCLA tiu«*nt*.

477-3138

L.A. M02S
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t ^otobrmns Kr track Anteaters in Sunset Pool
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By Joe Yoferst

DB Sports Writer

T|ie anteater is a well re-

spected animal in its-native

habitat. Wielding three inch

claws and a long sticky tongue,

the animal terroizes, its prey

aod easily fends off its enemies,

A certain group of Orange
County Anteaters — U€ Irvine

water polo edition — fits the

description. Utilizing a strong

defense and potent offense^^.

UCI has ripped through its fall

schedul<^ liike its namesake
would rip through an insect

nest. This afternoon, the Ant-

eaters take on a gang of Bru-

ins, in the Sunset Canyon pool

at 3 pm-
The Irvine creature has ap-

parently inet-^its match in the

Bruins. UCLA has faced UCI
twice this season, and broke

off its nose on both occasions.

The only other Irvine loss

came against Stanford, the

current number one team in

the nation.

In September, UCLA tj;^vei-

led to Newport Beach for the

prestigious Irvine Tournament.
Both the Bruins and Anteaters

reached the championship
game, and the Bruins prevailed

10-9 in double overtime. Joe
V Vargas had three goals in that

title contest to pace the Bruins.

Several weeks later, the Ant-
eaters took a swim in

the UCLA pool, hoping an

the UCLA pool, hoping to

avenge the earlier loss. UCI
took an early lead but a Bruin

blitz put UCLA on top 5-3, at

halftime.

Irvine fought back to tie the

Ear[ girding for a battle
By Mike Finefold

DB Sports Reporter

Last season, Washington fullback . Robin Earl rushed for 152

yard^ as his squad whipped UCLA, 31-9. This season, after early

42iJQl2lein& with. A.iifiw otlense and new coaching staff. Earl had his

best ga^me of the season last week' against Oregon State. He

contest in the third period and
the contest was still deadlocked
with three minutes left in the

game. That's when Brian
McKinley fired one past the
Irvine goalie to put UCLA on
top for good, fmally winning 8-

7. McKinley, Vargas and fresh-

man Rick Sherburne had two
goals each to lead the Bruin
attack.

The Anteaters recently com-
pleted a trip to the Bay Area
where they faced NCAA de-
fending champion California

and current title favorite Stanr

ford. UCI lost to the Cardinals
but they were able to defeat

th^ Bears, despite the return of
three Berkeley All-Americans
who had been in Mexico City

playing for the United States

team at the Pan American
games.

UCI will be at full strength

for today's third meeting. Back
from the Pan Am games is

their first string goalie, Guy
Antley (no pun), who played a

vital role in the American sil-

ver medal .finish. Playing the

rough international game has

put him in good condition for

the new NCAA rules permit-

nffig unlimited fouling.

The contest with, Irvine* was

originally scheduled for Sat-

urday in Newport. The Ant-

eaters lost the use of their

home pool, however, and the

game was switched to the Sun-

set Canyon pool.

The Bruins will face the

Anteaters at less than top

forni, for several front line

players have been under the

weather lately, including

McKinley, Jeff Stites and goal-

ie Rick Coyle.

"They just don't feel good,**

explained coach Bob Horn.
"But I guess its normal for this

,

time of year. They have mid
terms and other things to wor-

ry about.**

But Horn expects his squad
to be ready for the Irvine

game, pointing the Bruins in

the right direction for next

week's showdown with Stan-

ford. The CardinalsT:tJ'eatTh^

Bruins 3-2 in Palo Alto tnree

weeks^ ago. It was* the. Bruins

only loss of the season.

The loss toppled the team
from Westwood from the num-
ber one ranking and dropped
them from the conference lead.

A victory next week will

launch the Bruins into a tie

and firmly establish them as

the NCAA title favoHte.

The UCLA varsity tookJast

weekend off but the squad
hasn't been sitting around.
Tough workouts and condi-

tioning have kept 4he players

from getting rusty and a game
with Loyola gave, some of the

bench personnel a chance to

play.

In their last outing, the var-

sity demolished UC Santa Bar-

bara 14-4 in one of the best

showings of the year. In that

game, UCLA was able to get

its meq open in front of the

Gaucho goal and then get the

ball to the open man for an
easy score.

shed for 88^yards xra 18 carries «nd scored his first touchdown
of the year as: the Huskies used a pro-set offense for the first

time.

When the Huskies take on the Bruihs in the Coliseum Saturday
they will be employing both the pro-set and the power-I, their

sole offense before the Oregon -State game.
"We're working on basically the same play& we've been using

-^season; One or two plays will be thrown in as a surprise for

"UCLA — we do that every week," said Earl in a recent interview.

He expects UCLA to counter with a basic 52 defense with a few
shifts. —
The bulk of the Huskies* running is done by Chris Rowland

and EarL Although the running backs are experienced. Earl
. noted that Washington is riinning behind a different offensive line

from last year.

On defense, Washington has an exceptional pass defense with
an experienced secondary; their defensive line has been ham
by injuries and

,
graduation.;,,.!^"

^ •-'^'^;'^
ntConfufued on Page 19)

Beer slBk>m to t>e

highlight of ski tourney
By Michael Parchen
DB Sports Reporter

The OCLA Ski Club will attempt to repeat as the All-Cal

Carnival Champions during their annual Christmas ski trip.The

trip is scheduled from December 13—20.

The Snow Mass, Aspen, Colorado competition will be held

with UCLA taking-09 the other eight. University of California

campuses.
Competition will be held in downhill Nastar race and the beer

slalom races. The school with the most points at the end of the

w^k will be declared the winner.

For the Nastar races, skiers will be placed in male and female

classes reflecting skiing ahihty. The three best times for anyone in

each separate class counts for that person's school points. Thus, a

school could concievably sweep a class by having three skiers

clinch all of the three best times. Last year in the competition,

UCLA did quite a bit of "class-sweeping** enroute to receiving the

All-Cal Carnival Championships Trophy.

All qualifying finishers for the downhill racing also receive

medals. ^^ .„..,.,.

(Continued on Page 19)

I m

Corliss (40) ia happier days.

Casey Corliss, who figured to be in for

quite a' battle to retain his place on the

varsity basketball team, has dropped off the

squad it was announced yesterday.

Corliss, a 6-6
'/6 junior forward, has left the

team for what have been classified as

personal problems. Those reasons include his

desire to work on his academic program and
his bad knees. - ^

He has been troubled by tendonitis in both

knees throughout his UCLA career. In fact,

after starring with the junior varsity and
averaging 14.8 points and 8.3 rebounds, he

was forced to sit 6Ut what would have been
his sophoRKM-e season.

Last year, playing as a sophomore al-

though he was a junior academically, Corliss

averaged 3.1 points per game, playing iji 21

of UCLA*s 31 contests. He shot 52 percent

from the field while serving as the Bruins*

fifth forward.

Basketball coach Gene Bartow expressed
his disappointment with Corliss* decision,

saying that "It*s still early and I would have
preferred he stay with us awhile longer so we
could get, a better evaluation of hira.^

Weekly Basketball Contest! Marine band to play at halftime

1

NolK Ordt nam* ol wtamlBc tBMa and
In munbcn of pololt It wll winVy

.
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^^he President*s Own,** the official band of

President Gerald R. Ford and the U.S. Marine
Corps Silent Drill Team will pertorm at

halftime of Saturday*s Washington-UCLA
^football game at the'"Xoiiseum.

In honor of the 200th anniversary of the

United States Marine Corps the UCLA AtWetfc
Department has invited the Marines to partici-

pate at the game. Assistance will be provided

by the UCLA Band and Rally Committee.
Approximately 5,000 Marine ^re expected to

£Utend[_thejeaine afl^a -special Ball will be held

tfiat ni^t at the Los Angeles Convention
Center. ^i*.
The President's Own is the most prestigious

precision band unit in the world and the Silent

Drill Team ia^incofnparable,** said Major Tom
Hayden; Public Affairs Officer, who is co-

ordinating the Marine's participation at the

Coliieiun.

According to Hayden, among the Marines
expected to attend the football game are
**numerous high ranking officers, Congressidftal
Medal of Honor winiiers and motion picture

celebrities who were former Marines.**

One of the highlights will be thCTippcarance
of Pappy Boyington, a Congressional Medal of
Honor winner, honored as being the Marines*
top "ace** during World .War II.

The Silent Drill Team is the most spectacular

of the performing groups. They will do a ten

minute routine tomorrow during which^no
^
commands are given.

"The Marine Corp-is jffovd to participate in

the UCLA halflime entertainment tp sliare with
the UCLA student body itmcLalumni the 200th
iLHniversary of the United Sutes Marine Corp,**
said Hayden.
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Crime and Punishment

Fifteen shoplifters have been

arvested by Student Store se-

curity officers between October

13 mud October 30. According

to Gary Mould, operations

manager, the largest single

recovery made was two cigaret-

te lighters valued at ^10.

Mo<t of the items were from

the confections section of the

tior^ — shampoos, lotions,

soaps and candy bars. Approx-
imately $55 worth <^f property

has been recovered.
The suspect, arrested yes-

terday, was pointed out by a

female student to a security

worker. The student told the

13

O

1

*^i-..

dONt buy
auto insurance

UNTIL YOU CALL U$r

Ar* you a full time student?

You probably qualify for a substantial savings on

your auto Insurance.

Wfiy pay more for anyttiing— especially insurance!

You owe it to yourself to call us and compare rates.

475-5721

Day or Night

AMER-I-CAL INSURANCE -

t434 Westwood Blvd. Suite 9

Los Angeles, CA 90024

worker the suspect had fol-

lowed her through the campus

"trying to )ook up licr skirt."

The worker, followed the sus-

pect and then allegedly saw
him pick up the lighters and

leave without paying for them.

University police report the

following crime and arrests;

A car stolen Tuesday morn-

ing from the MV parking lot

was recovered by Santa Mon-
ica police late Wednesday

"evening. Santa Monica police*

responding to a report of car

strippers, arrived to find the

car minus tires, battery and
radio._^

In a series of mistakes, a

student locked the wrong bi-

cycle, reported her own bi-

cycle stolen and UC police

ended up with two bicycles in

their possession.

The student, in a hurryr
apparently locked the wroiig

bicycle to a post near Royce

Hall. She reported her bike as

stolen later that da^ Police

impounded the JC Penny 10-

spced bike she had mistakenly

locked.

The student carhc tnto^ the

police station the next day and

reported she had recovered her

own bicycle. She then turned it

in to them for safekeeping

since she had no way of lock-

ing it.

Several students have been

injured playing football since

the beginning of the quarter.

The latest injury was a bent

thumb, incurred «when a stu-

dent ran intb another player.

He was treated^at tbe^UCLA
Emergency Room.

*****

There were several hundred

dollars in theft report in-

' eluding:

— An AM/FM portable

radio and a miniature radio

transmitter valued at $350 were

stolen from the Neuropsychi-

atric Institute.

- Ed Goto

ATTENTION!!

Everybody is welcome
to join

HACL^WEEN
DANCE

at the iDternatiorral StudeM Center

1023 Hilgard Avenue, Westwood
on Friday, Octol^er 31, 8:00-1 1:00 PM

tve Band! Ptenty^ Refreshments, Wtnksr-

Continuing Orientation for Foreign Students.

PIATT^NUM ITALIC SET

Contains a fountainpen five

OtaUc niSi, andihstructm

L-'.-\f manuaC ai( fvronfy ff.oo...

At art matcnaf&'jfen sfiopy

coftofc S^ok. stores ...or send

cfieS. to 'Ttntafic Corp., /32

yyest 22 St., N.y, N.y. loon

Add ^0 cents for fiandiina.

Nominations sought

. for teaching awards

F very yf^«^ fhe Airademic^

BE A PART
OF SOMEONE

GIVE BLOOD

11UV. 6'i

ISLC SWCI

Senate Committee on Teaching,

recommends five members or
the University (acuity for Dis-

tinguished Teaching Awards
presented by the UCLAr
Alumni Association.' Faculty

members are nominated hy--

departments who p»rovidc
"^

dossters supporting their nomi-

nations.

The .committee is especially

interested in evidence showing

the impact of a professor on.,

individual students, and show-

ing what an instructor does
that results in good teaching.

Anyone who wishes to sug-

gest that a department nomi-

nate a particular member of
the faculty should write to the

department chairperson not

later than November 7. Addi-

tional information on the pro-

cedures for nomination can be

obtained from the depart-

ments involved.
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2nd Big Week
Call Theatre for Showtime

EXCLUSIVELY AT

U.A. CINBIM CBITER WESl

University
By Hunter Kaplan and

Patil Farhi
DB Staff Writers

Former women's track coach

Chuck Debus was officially

reinstated yesterday, the result

of a an out-of-court settlement

between Debus* attorney Ciaig

reached their agreement yester- The collateral condition was

day morning, only hours be- agreed upon by all parses

fore the first scheduled court yesterday,

hearing on the suit. According to I?ebus. the

Debus was forced to resign terms. of the afreement mcludc

by Women's Athletic Director — reinstating Debus to the

Judith Holland, allegedly be- position of track and cross

uv.^vv.. x^vw«- •..ww.w, ^.«.e cause three of Debus' former country coach, the position he

Dummit and University repre- athletes told Holland he had has held for the past two years

sentative Alan Charles. made sexual advances toward with full back-pay and lull

Dummit filed an "Alternate them. salary; - allo>ying thoSe

Writ of Mandate** suit Tuesday Debus had been unofficially -UCLA track members who

to compel the University to reinstated on Wednesday after boycotted t^e team to train

rehire Debus, who had been a meeting between Dummit, under Debus at Santa Monica

forced to resign for non- Charles and University of Cali- College to continue to train

athletic reasons on September '

fornia Recents Counsel George under Debus, without being

10. Dummit and Charles, the Wodds, pending agreement to prevented from entenng sche-

assistant chancellor — legal a collateral condition proposed duled UCLA cross country

coordinator at this campus, ^ by Dummit.

mit press release.

Ib order to receive the

UCLA hearing. Debus agreed

to go on "investigatory lu*-

pension Status," but that status

will not affect the team's work-

out with him or the team's

entry in competition.

However Debus will not be

th^ official coach for the crow

country meeu during the fuf-

pension. Newly-hired cro^
country and track coach Hal

Harkness will be the acting

coach
The Univenity now will be

paying a salary to both Debus

and Harjcness. I

j

Scholarships risked

in Debus boycott
By Paul Farhi and Hunter Kaplan

DB Staff Writers

The boycott of the official UCLA women's track team by many

of its members, in protests of former Coach Chuck Debus' repent

dimissal has not been undertaken without risk. In most cases the

T)rotesters have placed. their scholarships — worth several

"thousand dollars each -^ in jeopardy.

At present, all 19 of the women on scholarships boycotting the

squad will be without those scholarships next school year if the

walkout continues.

Walkout will continue

meets; and -r-, allowing the.

traclc athletes to use all campus

athletic facilities, including the

training room, from which they

had been barred by Holland.

Additionally, Debus wUl re-

ceive a UCLA hearing at which

he can present evidence on his

behalf in order to "clear his

good name and reputation

from whatever damage may
have occurred from the faults

and baseless charges against

me," Debus said in a prepared

press release issued by Dumhiit

yesterday.

Judith Holland's future here

may rest on the

Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
If you don't hive liability, insurance, the new financial

responsibility law could affect you in 1975.

^Aodified rates for Qualifying Students

Call Today For Your Free Quotation

245-7275 Hov Rat^s — Will Travel 984-0844

^ Mercury Insurance Agency -^
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JAPANESE RESTAURANT ASUKA
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474-7412
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We accept most major credit canto

^Ha Harkn<»s, Who~xemaiB5. tfacriJLCLA women's cross cou

and track coach despite yesterday's temporary reinstatement of

Debus hearing. Last July h
Holland became the first wo-

men's athletic director ever at

2 ACSOEMY AWARD WINNERS!
FROM TWO OF THE WORLDS GREAT

DIRECTORS FELLINI & BERGMAN
Holland told the Daily Bruin

„..« ».«^.. ^x,«— ^^^t^— J ^ - r - -^ tvvo weeks ago that if Debus is

-former coach Det>us, served his boycotting te^m with an -—^^^^^^^ of aH lhc_ charges

ultimatum at an October 14 meeting. He said they must make a .- .
- ^r

decision to run for UCLA in the 1976-77 school year by March 1

of 1976 or face the loss of scholarships in the 1976-77 school

year. ^

Many maintain the walkout will continue if the umversity

continues to bar Debus from his full reinstatement.

To the athletes who most staunchly support Debus, it is a

choice of an athletic career over a paid education.
^ ^ .

• **! want to graduate and I want to keep my scholarship," said

UCLA's Julie Brown, whom many track experts consider a

favorite to make the American Olympic team next June, **but I'm

willing to lose it. My career is more important than anything else

right now.
, . •/• i

"A scholarship is nice but it won't be the end of the world if 1

lose it. l^can get a loan or a job if I hive tor Pcan survive

without it," Brown said.

Brown is currently seeking another school and hoping for the

same financial assistance, $3,400 she reccivets^here. ^

Less to lose

Tia Bodington, a hurdler who supports the walkout, is not

under scholarship and consequently stands to lose less than

»Brown by leaving the team.
« « j-

**Hic program was running smoothly under Chuck, Bodington

said:^He (Debus) proved himself to be a good coach. This is an

Olympic year and you can't expect athletes who've been working

under him for years to switch coaches io^ mid-stream.

Kathy Schmidt, who Tielped the-B«iHi^ to the national

collegiato-^aftk* title last year by winning the javelin, said she will

"definitely go somewhere else" if Debus is not fully reinstated

ROGER CORMAM
Presents

she has made against him in

connection with her making
him resign^ last month, she

would resign as director.

When asked more recently if

she still stands behind that

statement, Holland told the

Bruiriy "I have no comment on

that at this time."

UCLA officials have assured

Debus that the hearing will be

held as soon as possible, pro-

bably within the next three

weeks, according to the Dum-
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Schmidt, unlike Brown and the other distance runners, is not

ijersonally coached by Debus.

Sides with Harkness

Quarter-milef Chris A'Harrah is* one of perhaps a dozen

athletes who side with UCLA and new women's track coach Hal

Harkness. _
(ContHfuea on Page 6)
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—Time Magazine

''EERILY BEAUTIFUL AHD SINIPLY HILARIOUS!
-Kavin Thomas, L.A. Timat

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping Specialists of
AUTOMOWIES ^^^^

h^ ;jS€HOlD AKTICIES

wOMAAERCIAl CARGO
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pick Up A Dwttvary
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Pocking & Crating

Insurance Oocumanlotion

Estimates given without obligation

ANYWHERE-ANYTIME
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Martin Lewin

Transcargo, Inc.
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Special Limited Engagement

HELD OVElR 2nd BIG WEEK!

UA CINEMA CENTER Westwood 474-4198

DAILY 1 rOO - 2:30 -4:00- »:»0- 7^- •=><>* ""O^^ ^**

I had to come back from Palm Springs to do this ad

because Jelenk (that crazy son of mine} b^d a rugby

cial rugby shirt you can only buy at The A.D.

Arxyway, if you are going to buy a pair of NIKE

athletic shoes in the near future bring your student

body card or this ad and you can get a FREE PAIR

OF NYLON RUNNING SHORTS. Not bact, eh?

Those boys at The A.D. are doing such a nice job.

for you students! ! I

.,?^ :.j

THE ATHLETIC DEFT.
1317 Westwood Blvd

1

<Si*^
473-6467
M-F10-6
Sat 10-5

They are now even carrying the currant issue_of

WESTERN BASKETBALL NEWS Ucia coacii Gene

Bartow explains his feelings on following John

Wooden's footsteps. Also, a preview of the coming

college season, featuring UCLA, USC, the PAG 8,

and college teams all over the U.S.

Pick up a ddpyfor just 50<J, exclusively at The

Athletic Dept. _«««.«Z_.,__.—
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TOMnNG LOAN
UAS
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—HARMONIA
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an INDIA WEEKEND
.31, NOV. 1-2, 1975

Friday 8:00 PM: THEHIMALAYASOFINDIA, NEPAL.AND TIBET

A narrated sHde presentation of photograr^s bi> Loma Pinney

Saturday and Sunday,FAIR AND EXHIBITION, 1 IKX)am to 6:00pm

Dance, Music, and Poetry

Yoga Discussion and Demonstration

Jmported Crafts, StatiorKiry, Fabrics

PdrBcipation including Auromere, MereCie„ Institute of Vedic

Cloture, Ihiegral Yoga Iristitmfe

U9S CharleviMe ievriy Hilb Caltfomia 657-343^
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a future youH probably live to see.
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Young denies dorm favoritisih
By Russell Cummings and Marc Dellins

. DB Staff Writers
**1 don't think the rich or well-appointed get

preferential treatment," Chancellor Cha^^les E.

Young said in response to allegations that the

University Administration had given priority

dormitory placement to students who are the

children of influential alumni and government

officials. ^ ._ ^

In remarks made at a press confereiice,

earlier this week. Young also indicated little

change in the tentative plans for an ori-campus

baseball fieW, reported slow but steady progre^

in finding directors for the ethnic stujdies

centers, predicted the much-debated University

Policies Commission would continue in a

slightly different form, and said he had little

interest in last week's_CIA minority recruitment

conference, to which this cami^us sent two

representatives. v

No denial

Young did not deny that University ad-

ministrators had used their authority to go
outside regular channels to arrange dormitory

housing for three students. But Young felt the

"help itketf of administrators t)y the students*

pai-enti 'was relatively minimal.

One student was given a dorm contract after

two Regents reportedly called Young on her

behalf. Young said about 10 to 15 times a year

Regents call to ask about the admission status

or* dorm waiting list standing of a student

nof denied the existence of a letter draft which,

with his signature, would kill the project

entirely.

When asked for a progress report on the field

since a preliminary environmental survey report

was filed with his office in August, Yoiing said

he had **talked with the consultant, talked with

other people involved and have thought ^bout

the project. I have made a few suggestions

which are being looked into."

One of the main problems of the project has

been resistance of homeowners in the area of

the proposed site — the comer of Gayley and

Veteran Avenues. .Young acknowledged pres-

sure is being applied by the homeowners to

abate the project.

"They have complained to the governor, the

regents, their ministers, their rabbis and anyone

else they can think of to complain to."

"At least," added Vice Chancellor Elwin

Svenson, "they h|ve kept their compiaints

confined to- the state."
[

Young was asked if the University could win

a lawsuit if it decided to go ahead with the

project and were forced into court by the

homeowners. —
"I don't know," he replied.

Following the uproar over the ethnic studies

centers and their lack of leadership. Young
announced permanent directors are. gradually

being found for the four centers.

On the recommendation of a search com-

Fm surprised there is as little of that 4W- -mittee, Professor Juan Gomez-Quinones has

there is in a system like this one," Young
added.

Besides the Rej^ents' request, two other

luudehts^if^ci^^e given dorm slots by ice

been appointed director of the Chicano Studies

Center, Young said. Searches are still underway

for directors of the Afro-American and Indian

inters. -"'^^^^^

Younfe* implied Lucie Hirata, currently an
assistant professor and acting head of the

Chancellor James W. Hobson after a request

by Donald Bowmaif, the assistant chancellor
'

, jyh^^^ AssoclaTignr Yoting ' Aiian-American center, ^itt be made per=^

lilid one of the jobs of Bowman's offi« **is to manent director if she achieves a tenured

accomodate requests (from contributors and

alumni) that are appropriate." Young said these

people **are given better service.'

position in the faculty.

Regarding the current self-evaluation of the

iJnivcrsity Policies Commission, Young said it
is "time to take a look and see." The Policies

Commission, which investigated issues such as

child care and Affirmative Action on campus.

Young denied these duties include getting

students in. school and things of that nature."

"Absolute minimum**

"the number of incidents in which leg^~-~has been criticized as Jacking restraints by
islators. Regents, or government officials have University administrators,

any contact oh matters of that kind is at anf:;^:r"Young said he assiimes the commission will •

continue to exi$t^_ byt "change in the way it

operates" as a result of the reevjaluation.

CIA conference

Young also^ commented on last week's CIA
minority conference in Washington DC that

UC officials attended. Young interpreted the

furor over the conference by campus student

groups as a reaction against the CIA's actions

of the last several years, rather than against the

UCs involvement in the ClA."°"

The. Chancellor said he wire^jiflconcerned

with the issues raised about tfie University

attending the conference.

"It's not a burning issue with me. There are a

few other' more important things going on
around , herfe," Young said.

absolute minimum," Young said.

"When such contacts do occur," Young
continued, "they're not seeking improper
consideration ... but *please look into the

matter.*

"People are quite regularly told this is a

University, and it makes decisions on the basis

of individual criteria, hot political pressures"

Young said.
"^ But he added, "When you get further from
academics, the likelihood^of being more ac-

comodating increases." ^ -

No decision

Commenting on the proposed on-campus
baseball facility. Young said that "no definitive

decision has been made." He neither confirmed

Administrators ilefend meeting with CIA

#"*''•

RUINS!

*^

,-' -x

BEAT THE HUSKIES!
After the game, come celebrate. Great, food,

hearty drinks. Join the paxty around the ragtime

piinorArid play the game all over again!

Casey's Bar. 1109 Qendon, Westwood Village.

(213) 477-3996. Op«i from 11 every day

By Geoff. Quinn
^ DB Staff Wrrter

zrriCalling it their responsibility

to provide students with job
recruiting information, two
UCLA administrators defended

their recent visit to CIA head-

quarters in an Ackerman
Union meeting with student
groups yesterday afternoon.

Last week both Winston
Doby, executive officer for

Vice Chancellor C.Z: Wilson,

me Placement Center, attended

a two day conference at CIA
headquarters in Langley, Vir-

ginia. The intent of the con-

ference, according to both ad-

ministrators, was to incorpo-

Spaghetti Super
Supper

and Charles SUndberg, dean of rate minorities at all levels of

the Central Intelligence Agen-

cy. But Sundberg denied alle-

gations by students that he was

directly aiding the CIA in re-

pjruiting students.

"I am not in the recruitment

mation business," Sundberg
staH^-hdo not feel that I am

(Continued on Page 15)
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An Opportmuty for 450

Highly Qualified I I I I

if you're the kind of person we're looking

^T^youVe already started to think abouLwhat_^ .:.

you'dUke-to do after graduation.

If a scholarship leading to a career as an

Offi(W^^j^US. Navy appeals tcLyou^yi^i^lLfind

this message well worth reading* ^

lW-¥ear iyl Scholaidii

The oppoi-tunity is very attractive. If youVe^

selected, we'll provide fuUtuition during yovff„....:

Junior and Senior years, pay for your books and

educational fees, and give you $100 a month for

10 months each year to help cover your living

expenses.

There are4w<> differentprograms you can

apply for The first is the Nuclear Propulsion

Candidate Scholarship Program (NPCS). Tb

qualify, you must have one semester each of

calculus and physics (or two.semesters of

calculusland have a B-minus average or better

It is open to men only
'~

The other program is the Two-year NROTC
Scholarship Program. The only difference in the

qualifications is that you must have a C average
*

(2.3 out of 4.0>or beUer It is open to men and ..

women.
-— For both programs, you'll need to pass Navy

qualification tests. And, quite frankly it will help

if your major is math, physical science, or

engineering.

After you're accepted, you begin vdth six

weeks oftraining next summer at the Naval
'^

ScienceTnstitute at Newport, R.i Duiing your

finliltwo years of college, you take several

required courses in math, physics, and Naval

Science. You also go on a summer cruise prior.to

your Senior year (Qfcourse, you're paid for all

your summer duty.)

AOialkngiiigJob
Upon graduation, you ai'e commissioned as

an Officer in the U.S. Navy. And from then-on

your career can take you an^^hei-e in the workV

in a vaiiety.of fulfillingjob^
Those whoai)ply for the NPCS ProgTam

have a parQcular challenge ^head ofThem^The

Navy's NuclemiPoWier Progi-am.N —
Wholipplies makes it: the men in charge of

more than two thirds of our'countiys nuclear .

reactors must be a very si)ecial-breed. Final

acceptance into the Nayy!s Nyglear Power

Progi^am- is determined duiing your Senior yeaif

after aninterview inWashington with the ^
"

Directoi\ Division of Naval Reactors;:

A two-year scholai^hipwoith up to $10,000.

A unique opportunity ta serve as an Officer in the

U.S. Navy You'll want to act now. The deadline "

for acceptance is May 1, 1976 - and once the

quotas are filled, you'll have lost your chance to

earn yourself a scholarship.
-'

if you think you've got what it takes to

qualify fill out and mail the coupon below, contact

either your local Naval Recruiting Distnct or the

Professor ofl^aval Science on your campus, or .

call 800-841-8000, toll-free, anytime.

I TheBbvy
A 785

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I

I

MAILTO: Capt.lH'C. Atwood, Jr.US. Navy

tJAVY OPPORTUNITY INFORMATION CENTER
P.O Box 2000

•

Pelham Manor. NY: 10803

Dear,Sir:

r arrt a College Sophomore. Please send me rnpre.informalioaQO

the two-year scholarships available I am interested primarily in:

Ej Two-year NflOTC Scholarship Programs ""'

(including nuclear option). (0K)

[ NAME (PrintV

I

STREET-_

I

G11P^==:
, ZIP—

tirtt

_STATE

_DATEOFBIRTa

PHONE (_ )-

[f]COLLEGE_« .[|]QRAD. DATE

[O] ACADEMIC A\>lRAG& _4A1 MAJOFL

I don t want to wait. Call me at the number at>ove (0K)

If you prefer, ybu can call us toM-free at 800-«41-8000^ In Georgia, call

800-342-58664nAlaska', call collect -572-9133 • "

k^

'.st i.Ui»r\^.

r*'
^,

> - «a
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STUDENTS
Who are Interested In. and studying nature and the en^

vironment. Please attend a meetmg to be held at Church
of our Savior Meeting hall, on November 9 (Sunday) 4 to 6

pm. Corner of Crescent. Heights and Olympic 6lvd.

YouWill Participate in Discussions

Practical Metaphysics Instituts^

(Non Sectarian)

(Continued from Page 3) .,

A'Harjah was the center of a mild contro-

versy recently. Supferters of Dpbus claimed she

received an increase in her scholarship money
after Holland told the team there would be no

increases. Many speculated A'Harrah's increase

was a bribe to keep her sided with Holland.

According to A'Harrah, the matter is merely

a misunderstanding.

Her increase (fram an in-state tuition grant

of $1,900 to an out-of-state grant of $3400) was

to cover expenses for the additional quarter of

school she' has enrotied in, A'Harrat sai(L She

attended only twa,<ma^tcrs of schopl Imk year.

""' *There is no truth to what they say about my
scholarship. I did not get bribed by Holland in

any sense," she said. **I think a lot of what the

girls are saying is because Chuck told them

that.

•*I don't support Debus because 4 stand to

lose and will gain nothing, I am completely

satisfied with the situation,** A*Harrah said.

Harknc88r377 who is also the Bruin*s men's

cross country coach and an assistant to Iwad

track coach Jim Bush, was hired for the

•^- "* -'

UCC presents:

AMERICANJOUC
MASS

in celebration of All Saints

today, 12 noon Schoenberg quad

university Catholic Center
- 840 Hilgard -

women's position by Holland shortly after the

forced resignation of Debus on September 10.

Because of the boycott, Harkness and re-

cently hired assistant coach Doug Smith left

with a few newcomers and a handful of athletes

from last year's team.

"I didn't know the situation was going to

become so controversial and poUtical when I

accepted the job," Harkness has said. *'J'm

trying my best not to become involved in these

outside matters. J was hired to do a job and

I'm going to do it to the best of my ability and

in the best interest of the school."

Harkness sees the walkout not so much as a

snub at him' bift mainly as a protest against

Holland's and the.Universjity|s treatnient of

Debus.

Harkness has said the school is committed to

scholarships until the end of- this school year.

There is almost a certainty that those who have

left the squad will have their scholarships paid

off for this year without running a single race

for UCLA.

**I think I'm definitely giving them a fair

shaTce," he said. "I don't know of any athletic

department that gives scholarships to athletes

who don't even compete for them."

He also remarked, "Those girls just haven*t

given me a fair chance. I think Debus has

turned them against me."

Despite the possibility UCLA will lose the

two national titles it won last year, Harkness

appears ncitlicr desperate nor worried about

pulling his divided team back together.

The controversy seems certain to threaten

UCLA*s hopes of repeating as national cross

country champions. Without Brown and other

(Continued on Page 15)

3i€ats,^ot tricks

• A TEN DAY SEMINAR IN ISRAEL
- Speciallyplanned for Academicians

Departure date: December 25, 1975

"
--

,

Price: $499 l/icludes hotels and
all accomodations
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AMERICAN ZIONIST FEDERATION
515 Park Avenue

New York. New York 10022

For further information contact:
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Rabbi Shael F. Siege! :^

jw- —^ ^ /* American Zionist Federation

^ V- ^^ (212^371-7750
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Hy ^ran Reinschreibcr

DB Stair Reoortcr

Pediatric patients will get

treats instead of treatment as

they trick-or-trcat through the

hospital halls on Halloween.

The Child Development Pro-

gram 4ft^4he Medical Center
Pediatric ward is taking the

^jediatric patients^trick^jr-tfeal-

ing throughout the hospital on

Friday afternoon between 2

and 4 pm. **This event has been

taking place for about the past

five years,** said Nancy Klein,

dircCtbr of the program, and
"the kids just love it.** .It also

gives the staff a chance to do
something really neat for the

kids,** she said.

xThe route will take the

t iuKi ren to wards siich as X^
ray or physical therapy that

would ordinarily seem threat-

ening to them. But by trick-or-

treating there, the children see

these places and their staff

members in a friendly atmos-

phere.

About 20 children will be

parading their costumes
through the wards and trick-

or-treating at the different hos-

pital departments. Apples from
the dietary section, pennies

frorn'the cashiers and postage

stickers from the mailroom are

a few of the contributions from
the participating departments.

Treats will also be given from
pediatric radiology, pediatric

isotopes, the pharmacy, the gift

shop and many mo,re, Klein

said.

To help' set the Halloween
spirit, inhalation therapy will

have a big pot of dry ice

**brewing.** Costumes and other

USA
CANADA
ITALY

AUSTRIA
FRANCE JPsm*

SWITZERLAND *^

HOT DOQG!^i<l •

RACING

KITt^V

, . WONO
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;dANK

He:tEPfDENJN

MGM'sCOMEW SURPRISE * A BILL/ZIEFF PRODUCTION

WMiliLl

^.-Kf

Sunday Nov. 2 at 7 and 9 p.m.

imeRICANA HOTEL
Junction of 405 Fwy. and Marina D^ Bey Fwy

A Funny Movie
about the early days

(of Hollywood)
...a real pleasure
and a pleaser."

dene Stuiltt SBC TV
TtnUiy Shou

Jv\v,~>

A*/*aMd thru

HfARTSSeWEST
.
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Lata Stow Fft. « M 1215 Ml

DB photo by Stonl«y Hlm««

decorations have been made by

the children aQd some staff

members during the patients*

therapeutic play program. This

program, according to Klein, is

designed to meet the emotion-

al, social, physical and intellec-

tmil needs of hospitalized

children ranging from infants

to age 20.

GIVE BLOOD
APPOINTMENTS
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Brum Walk

Chem Quad
Bunche Walkway

9am-2pm

JvVw^^>

coffee house

/Jcoaatic

jatntniPg
?<5bt

Sa COAST PlAZA 2.< Costa Mota 549-3352

ClNEDOME 20. Ortnge ft34-2553 - FAIRV|EW Goleta 964-4M8

9rM
to

. 6AM
7 NIGHTS^

U

3 7801MClHO$latO»«fci«$tr.-

iMor FoirfoK Wvd. in HOLLYWOOD

HOOT NIGHT hi sot»,»«

-fffl5l«l"^f>ftn^*^ftiPiiri'«it>

Glaily bruin

Vocabiiary
Editor:

My aged eyes are so poor that

an occasional four-letter word in

the BRUIN would totally escape
me. It is rather the seerrrfng

paucity of vocabulary in the
Bruin "to emphasize or clarify a

point" that gives me concern.

I am delighted that "name
withheld" is offended by re-

flections of "only an Illiterate

student body/' If the University

student bodies become known
for illiteracy, it is smalt wonder
that the economic value of a

college degree is declining in

the marketp^lace (where, incl-

rzdentally, typographical and
proofreading errors abound, the

seeming product of union-scale

employees).

Lest (archaic -word) my pr*-

v ious fetter re flectingmy per

—

sonal opinion implies any in-

justice to the Deans of the Grad-

uate School of Education, they

do not took to me for an ex-

ample, nor do they itnow who^
brings the Brufn to our office. As

'a matter of fact, in the GSE the

Deans spell student with all caps

STUDENTS are the reason all

„-.of t h e-emp Ioyees arg wgrking

"^~~on this campus! ~^
- A fringe benefit of my work in

' the GSE Is being apprised of

J wordnjsage changes daily ST't

work with highly literate pro-

fessors.

Incidentally, if you used your

pocket calculator to subtract 50

tt from 75 and get "fifteen," you

may want to return it.

My letter, unlike yours, called

no names. The last paragraph
was omitted: "Count me OF-
FENDED. I just want you to

know."
'Enuf said?*

Emily Herrmann Henning

that Winston Doby can, in good
conscience, 'call the CIA a "legiti-

mate public agency" in Mght of

recent disclosures by the Church
Committee that the CIA has selt-

admittedly been involved in "im-

properties," (eg. illegal domes-
tic surveillance, "considered"
assassinations with the Mafia).

Apparently Doby concludes that

the CIA is "legitimate" because

it is funded by American dollars.

Winston Dobby must be aware

that the legal, as well as illegal

(e.g. |>rostitution, narcotics,

homicide, etc.) enterprises of

the Mafia are also funded by
American dollars. In this regard,

my question is does Winston
Doby favor minority recruitment

in tfie U.C. system for employ-
ment by the Mafia?

Al Clancy

junior.

A Grim Fairy Tate

Ifrsupport
Editor: _

I have had reason to wOnder
upon antering UCLA whether,

the Daily Bruin's letters section

is an outlet for the expression of

opinion or an opportunity for

free, nicety -displayed advertising

By Racelle Rosenblatt

(Miior's note; Roset

CIA
EdHof:

It seems inconceivable to n^;

The^lSSjirTcarrl^ hoiess fRaif

three of four-^Metters^' a week
(mosf^of them given the lead

space) that are flimsily disguised

rewrites of leaflets furthering the

cause of variety of interest"

groups. (Off hand, I can im-

mediately think of recent letters

promotirl^ '*A1ice Doesn't Day"
— with a neWs story on the

same subject ort f»ge orte |*»a^

Say — and one for the com-
mittee fighting alleged police

' murders in Los Angeles County).

Letters, whether from an In-

dividual or a group of indivi-

duals, should be of an opinion-

ative or informative nature.

Others should see the business

department for advertising rates.

Pful Michaels

freshman, Comm Studies

member of the Student Alliance

and the, Israel Action Commit-
tee). - '

' The Student Zionist Alliance/

Israel Action Committee de-

plores the new trend at the U.N.

being set byjhe Arabs, of having

r<esoltittons passed by their built-

jn majority comdemning Zion-

.. »m, and gratuitiously associating

OPINION
h with imperialism, colonialism

and racism. The campaign a-

gainst Zionism might be stopped

If we were better acquaiftted

with the roots, motivation and

significance.

ZIONISM IS THE NATIONAL
LIBERATION MOVEMENT OF
THE JEWISH PEOPLE. Zionism is

»«f«H^fa-r«M«

the Jewish people illusions about the Arabs pur-
were exf>elled from the Land of pose in trying to link Zionism

Israel by the imperialist might Of with imperialism, colonialism

Rome. Since, then the ideas pf and racism. As part of their on-

liberation and return have been . going campaign to do away with

essential themesl of the long jhe Jewish State, they are trying

|ewlsh experience, throughout to undernrwne its ideological

millenia p? persecution and re- foundations. ^11 wbrie, in calling

pression, these ideas inspired for the "liquidation of Zionism",

and sustained the jews as a they are in fact, calling for the

national and religous entity in all liquidation pf the State of Israel

.their far-flung communities. or, in plainer terms, preaching
> •• genocide against the jews In

DespTteunremitting Arab hos- Israel, and indeed the Jewish

tility, Zionism ,has fashioned in people as a whole. Anti-Semites

Israel the only democratic State everywhere, who would other-

in the Middle East. It has shaped wise be inhibited, can rally to

a just, pluralistic society, with the colours under the banner of

forms of agricultural and com- "liquidating Zionism". Com-
munal settlement which have munist countries can make a con-

become models for the entire

world. Zionists rescued 638,000

jews from persecution in Arab
lands, and 300,000 jews in Eu-

temptible alliance with fascists,

and add their unrestrained sup-

port. And other countries anx-

ious to guarantee the ftew^f
Arab oil, can join the ranks,

rf)dkt ^ow* sacrifices^

'^ ''-^--'V^v,^/***^*

rope, who survived the Nazi

the belief in a living Israel. It is onslaughts and attempts to ex- salving their consciences wjth

an ancient and noble pneno- terminate European Jewry. Zion- the comforting notion that they

menon, dating back to the first ists have sent agricultural, tech- are merely voicing disapproval

nical, medical and other forms of Zionism, not abetting a care

of aid to developing nations in

Asia, Africa- and Latin America.

The Zionists guaranteed and

safeguard the religious and cul-

tural jights of alj the minority

groups in Israel. Arabic is an

official language of the State.

Muslims, Christians And Druze

have complete freedom of wor-

ship.

Against that, the Arab States

which arrogantly seek to brand

the Zionists as racists, deny re-

fully conceived plan to elimin-

ate, if at all possible, a member
of the family of nations.

The shameful anti-Semitic re-

solution now standing "before

the General Assembly in the

U.N. demonstrates how low ^he

actions of the world can fall. The

Anti-Zionist is indeed the racist;

the mask has fallen away.

We, as American youth, must

Ttgiourirnd''aiitu rat freediofTno—jmm»gether'~ttr-protest rhrs

'A gnnunflr ttty ^*

minority groups, and strive to"

efface separate ethnic expres-

sion. One need only recall the

fate of the Assyrians in Iraq, o^*

thfL Negroes \r\ Sudan, of the

Kurdv in both Syria and Iraq, of

B'hai in Egypt, of the Christians

in Lebanon, and of the jews in

almost every Arab country. The
suppression of non-Arab, non-.

Muslim minorities within the

Arab States goes hand-in-hand

with the attempts to erase the

State of Israel from the "Arab"

Middle East.

No one should entertain any

Naz4-like resolution that threat-

ens to destroy the conceptsr-that

America holds dear — freedom,

denruscracy, equality. This Thurs-

day, 12:00 noon, at Meyerhpff
Park, the Student Zionist

Alliahce-Hrael Action Commit-
tee will 'raise our voice for jus-

tice. Every riation in the world is

- entitled to self-determination

and independence The Arab
natiori has twenty States; the

Jewish nation has one. The inter-

national community must seek

to preserve that state, and resist

all attempts^ however well dis-

guised, to do away with it.

X 1 TT^ - f\t . - - -
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HAIR SALON

Slwpn cut (any styling) Ivi

Pwmntfits • Frtttlng • Shag liytrM
7:30 A.M. to Midnight Said to 4

9028 Btvtrly Blvd.. Btvvly Mills

652-6870 Mr 273-9812

International Student Center

o

REMINDER!

VITA ORIENTATION
TODAY— NOON — AT EXPO
EXPO Center, A213 Ackerman Unlqn, 825-0831

by Martin
(iditor's note." Thk is a rapome horn Mc-

Carthy, Director qf tht International Student

Center, io points raised in a letter, dated October

3. 1975, addressed to Dr. Charles £. Young from

the fc^llowing persons: Ms. faleh Hooshnam, Ms.

^Ivy Lin ^amimC Ms. Brunhilde Cargille, Mr. Alan

Bender, Ms. jeanie Mahler Forero.)

The international Student Center iias actively

'participated in ti^e UCLA Work/Study Program

since tiie Program's Inception over a decade ago.

As the University, through its own assessment, has

OPINION
be in greatest need of assistance in meeting the

costs of their education, the Center endeavors to

fill all appropriate positions with these individuals.

In addition this Program allows the Center to

extend its limited financial resources.

The University determines the gross amount

each student ireitglble to earn, and, wh^n that

amount has been earned, Ihe student is dis-

continued from the Program. As each student's

financial situation varies, so does the period of

employment necessary to earn the authorized

amount. From our experience, the average length

of time in this respect is approximately three

months, or perhaps the alleged ninety days

referred to in the letter. This fairly rapid turnover

also complicates our staffing patternJbutworics to

the^ behefir^ef^ellgible studenis.

With the exception of one of the writers. Initial

employment at the Center was through the

Work/3tudy Program and they presumably are

avyare of its benefits as well as its constraints. With,

regard to the five persons who signed the letter,

two were terminated because they had exhausted

their Work/Study eligibility. They were given-

written hoTification, two weeks in advance. That

DRIVE
GIVE AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Ackerman Union

2n(j Fir Lounge

Medical Center

Student Lounge

Law School

Student Commons

McCarthy
^ ^ ^ .^

statement also explained that they would be
continued, if tli^y became rVgularly iffrrolled

students with new Work/Study eligtbllity.

One person left her positron in August with no
discussion of future employment. One was a

former student employed under contract for the

period July 27 - September 7. The program for

which she was hired and the need for her services

terminated. One was on contract for the period

jur>e is — September 15, and was not renewed

for failure to perfornrv the duties as stated and

agreed upon. It shquld be noted that in re-r

cognition of their commmitment to their jobs,

two of the three non-contract employees were

continued until th^ Fall even though their

Work/Study eJigibtiity expired in the Spring.

With regard to the volume of programming at

the Center, we share some of the concern "of the

signators to that letter. Utilization of the building

has not been as full as it might have been this

year. Responsibility for programs rests with both

the staff and the Council oti Programming, a

student council. It is our hope that in the coming

year, we will see greater utilization through the

cooperative efforts of all concerned. As we move
closer to our true purpose — the bringing

together of students and community members,

we will expect to be facing once again dur more

_jjormal problem — finding space for all who wish

to use the Center.

I was disappointefil-ibat the employees-lailed to

=Mc«ep an appointment with roe at which time we
might have been able to clarify some of these

misunderstandings.

In conclusion, I might comment that there are

,

not any unaccounted-for dollars "rolling in."

Every dollar is carefully accounted for arul^ at the

moment the Center Is having sonf>e" difficulty in

—

n^eeting its obligation's because not quite enough'

dollars are "rolling in."

The Daily Bruin needs sonne new editorial cartoonists. It

you can draw and have an .Qpinion just bring some
samples of your work by 110 Kerchoff Hall and ask for

Peter, Frank or Mike.

JOB?

( M'l "- <

ipp!<)«'U'hiii^ when ihe

Pumpkin comes hrin^j^ini^

•nt K 1^ >i So in ki'V]

1 j)oprurn ii

1 1 "
1

1

can cotnr- in an\umc htiumi
lOa.m. and 5 p.m.. Monday
liroii.iJ!;h Thursday, or L)ctvv(vn

IOm m. nnd fM^.m. on l''ri(lav.

f\,,n f rn!>-!P in

.11 an. \ nu 11 I

CAUrORMIA mc '. iicai

I'umpkin him

Ilium in\

loon idcnt!

FOR AN ADVANCED DEGREE IN

A PROFESSION IN HIGH DEMAND

NEEDED:ANY BACHELORS DiGREE
MOTIVATIONMATURITY • HIGHGRA

29RPROGRAM
MSJN SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
lye IN INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
AT THE UNIVERSITYOFARIZONA
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING IS A DISCIPLINE AC-
CESSIBLE TO GRADUATES IN^ BOTH TECHNICAL AND
N0N--T:£CHNICAL AREAS. IT fW BE LESS A CHANGE
IN FIELD -FOR YOU TRAr^OU THINK! FIND OUT!
HEAR OURSTORY, CONSIDER YOUR FUTURE AND TH|
JOB SITUATION, AND THEN DECIDE >0R YOURSELF!

TH£ DEPARTMENT HEAD WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR

INTERVIEWS, ON NOV. 5TH. FOR AN APPOINTMENT
CALL PLACEMENT OFFICE (825-2981) RIGHT NOW.

Watch the Bruins drive the Huskies out of the Coliseum

See page 10 for detals

.ry .•

CPAO ACTIVITIES
'*»*• TUES., NOV. 4

10AM-2PM

'*»fr

what there is to do on campus
besides waitirvg in lines, going to

class, and reading the Daily Bruin.

Sponsored by the Campus Programs and Activities

Office and the Cultural Affairs Commission/Student

tegislative Council.

CPAO is a Dept. of Student and Campus Affairs Divlsjon

- V
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Off
Witti This Coupon
If ch«ck It

$10** or mort.

CHAN'S GARDEN
C«nton«M & Mandarin Cuisine

Excellant Chinese Food, Beer A Wine,

Good Service, Free Parking at

Westwood Center, Bank of America
10855 Lindbrook pr. Westwood, LJV.— Phone: 479-7785, 479-7786

Bruins ready for the Husides

^^^^^_^THIS IS A COUPON, CUT IT A USE IT..-.*.—— -.,

ia»11 IdnroM A^. W-lwodd 477.|«07_^ ^^ ^ p^ g^gj^^ p^
ttoffc Thru Set. 1:30 AM to 6:00 PM

You are invited to join

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
Merv GrifHii

Mary Tyler Moore
—^ Clint Eastwood

K »

Congressman Richard Nolan
Bernard C. Glueck, M.D.

A New MeruGr^n Special on the

Transcendental Meditation Program

Tonight 8:30 p.m.

KTTV Channel 11 •Los Angeles

Free introductory lectures

Wednesday vnd Thursday, November 5th & 6th

3:00, Young Hall 2224
Thursday, November 6th, 7:00, Kinsey Hall 51

By Marc DeUins
DB Sports Writer

Sometimes Dick Vermeil sounds a bit worri-

some when talking about UCLA*s upcoming
football opponent. He tries to stress the fact

that the Bruins are not yet good enough to

look past an opponent and ott^r things like

that.

"When the Washington Huskies invade the

Coliseum tomorrow (1:30 pm), Vermeil will not

have to worry about his team looking past th^

Huskies. The Bruins will be looking for them.

Last season Washington beat the Bruins, 31-9

in Seattle and rubbed it in every chance it got.

With a 22 point lead and little time left in the

contest, the Huskies were still throwing for the

end zone.

The Bruins who made that trip have not

forgotten the events that took place and will

not be looking past the Huskies. Besides, they

play Oregon next week so what's to look

forward to?

Of course, the Huskies aren't the only team

to rub it in when the two schools meet. It was

just two years ago that the Huskies left the

Coliseum with their tails between their legs,

having been beaten 62-13.

Ift that one, former UCLA coach Pepper
Rodgers put his two cents into the rivalry,

ordering an onside kick late in the contest with

the Bruins far ahead.

In fact, neither school has won on the road

Tn more than a decade. The last time Wash-
ington left the Coliseum on the right side of the

7>was in^ 196 1 when- the H uslcies dropped
the Bruins 17-13. ^

It has been even^longer for the Bruins.

UCLA has not defeated Washington in the
state of apples since 1958 (20-0).

InEdition, both Schools are in the race for

the Rose Bowl, something that usually makes a

team play just a little bit better.

The Bruins, 5-1-1 on the entire season, are

tied for first place in the Pacific-8 race with

use (who else). Both squads have 3-0 rccords^^

Washington is tied for fourth plaC:e with

'Stanford, having won two of its three cbn-

iierence games^ , . , , t* , r. , ,, » ,
.,

Tiic Hu&kirs (3-4) will try_ to confuse the

Bruins' improving defense with two types of

offenses. For most of the year tbey having been

using a power-I formation. Last week while

defeating Oregon State, 35-7, they also ran

plays from a pro formation.

Howc^ver, neither offense has been as success-

ful as first year coach Don James had thought

they might be. The Huskies, who averaged 376

yards per game last season working with a veer

type offense, have dropped off to just 275 this

year — third worst in the league.

At the same time, their scoring is also down,

dropping from almost 25 a game to 17 pqr

outing this year.

Washington is led by fullback Robin Earl

and quarterback Chris Rowland, both returning

starter. Rowland, however, did not play again"Sr

the Briiihs last year in Seattle, having to sit out

the last four games* of the year with an injury.

Earl, on the other hand, did play against

UCLA, a fact the defensive players would

rather forget. He ran over most jof them
enroutc to a 152 yard performance which

earned him Pac-8 'Player of Ihe Week' honors.

The Huskies will go into the game with the

sixth worst rushiitg defense and the best pass

defense in the conference, which suits the

Bruins just fine since running is what they do

best. ' -^———

1

Student basketball tickets

Washington allows just 62 yards through the

air but 288 on the ground. UCLA is averaging

only 96 yards^ per game through the air but 2r^=^
whopping 332.6 on the ground — one of the

best totals in the nation.

The Bruins* ground game 1s1^d by junior left ~
halfback Wendell Tylier (799 yards), quarter-

back John Sciarra (542) and senior halfback

Eddie Ayers (415). Tyler is the: league's third t^
leading rusher while Sciarra is fifth and. Ayers

is 10th. . r-r^n-. ' ^-^ ^~^-—

-> UCLA's defense contmocs^to show marked
improvement. In the Bruins' three conference

games, the defense, has allowed ju$t seven totaL
,.pnint< iijtJLhc^first iialf.

PMKEOIMES FOR STUOBIT

' -^ MSKCTMU SEASfll mUfTSm 1975-78

(PliM rud anMH
1. Tlm-thiiaid PAD) stitat smmi basldtlati tidwt tob wiil bemMM H UCU iHMs ftr tlM imirtM (17) 1975-78 Inm imhs
ii Pul^f PiwNm, Bdiin tin BrvM Classic 6anMi

LAr additional sixtem hMdni (1,600) student individual game tidcets

eadi iMm game at Pailiy Pavilion (exeept tke DSC game on

iamary 31) will b piacad on sale not later than two Mondays beforr

Mdi game at tie Atliletic Tidiet Office located at Pauley Pavilion. The

prict sf eifii tidnts is SOi and these tidets will refflain on s^ until

12 IM the Tiesday of the week of the game unless purchased sooner.

3. All itiiMts Merested in obUining a season baskettall ticket book

Ht fW Nt ai Application Cui which will be available beginning

Friday. Octiber 31. at the Mieitg locations

TlM Athletic Tidot Offia

The Adurman Unjpn Information Desk

Mnrphy Hall.Piblic Information Office Desk

Riscardi Library Front Entrance

Health Sdence Students' Store

Eadi stident shnold send in one envetope. the completed application

GVd and a check or money order for $9.00, payable to "ASUCIA", to the

follMring address:

UCLA BasfcettiatI Tidots

P.O. Box 400

306 Westwood Plaza

Los AmIcs. California 90024

All appiicatiois sfeoild be sent by UJS. Mail (NOT Campus Mail) and

must be postmikid no litir tiun 11:59 PM, Monday, November 3. If

they so desire,' stidents can. instead of mailing, drop their application

and check In ont anvthipR in the appropriately marked box located at

either Adierman Union Information Desk or the Health Sciences Students'

Stori In cither case, only those applications and checks received by 5D0

PM. Wednesday. November 5 will be consiwiai eligible for a simi

ticket book. NO CASH WILL BE ACCEPTED The check or money order for

$^ wtH cover payment for seventeen (17) games a! S0( each pivs-tti

50( handling charge.

4. EACH STUDENT WILL BE AUOWED TO PURCHASE ONLY ONE (1) TICKET

BOQK^ therefore can only complete and mail one (1) application card.

If more than one application card is received for My one students, all

application cards received for that student will be considered ineligible

for a season basketball tidiet book. .^ -

r fMh itiuUrt wk* Matin iMf » iinMM hiiiilielhiH Intel hnnk wmt

a bonafide current UCLA Registration Card and UCLA Student

Jackie Robinson remembered

////•XsW /

Meet The Lightweight Champion of

the World of Cassette Recorders

TC-45
Tope Recorder

-UCLA fans who attend to-

morrow's game against the
University of Washington
should spend a moment re-

^Icctiirg on Jackie Robinsonr
UCLA's first super athlete.

Robinson eventually became a

HalT-cf-Fame baseball player

but at UCLA his big thing was
football. .

~:rM.D. Morris, a visiting pro-

fessor from New York here
teaching a writing course for

one week remembers sitting in

the Coliseum exactly 35 years

agb' tomorrow — November 1,

1940.

'The Bruins-iost-tfae^amc-tcr"

Stanford, 20-14, but the game
previewed some major changes
that would occur in sports in

the following years.

Stanford, playing under new
coach Clark Shaughnessey, re-

juvinated the *T formation
offense. Operating with a
dream backfield consisting of

The four continued to do so with the playing of Super Bowl
after World War II, taking I. Both Vince Lombardi's .».

their ofTense to the San Fran- 13 ree n Ba y PacTcc rs an^ the

Cisco '49ers and introducing the -Kansas City Chiefs used of-

.>

*V formation^ "to the pros.

All UCLA had on the first

of November was Robinson,
who stood head and shoulders
above the rest of the Bruin
squad. He set up both UCLA
touchdowns that afternoon and
kicked the extra points. Rob-

fcnscs which had—evolved out

of the T' tiiat was brought to

the pros by Albert and his

teammates.

That game, the first champ-
ionship of pro football, was
played in the Coliseum, where

. . the *T formationmade its first
mson also passed, caughv-appearance in a major area,
punted and ran — playing all .

60 minutes on offense and Robinson didplay for the

defense. Dodgers, but he never returned

It was clearly one against the ^o the Cohseum retiring two^^

liii^fierana-Robinson alr^^^^^ ^c Dodgers

pulled it out for the Bruins, moved here from Brooklyn.

AtlMJc Privilege Card and must include the serial number of each of

tlwe cards on his/her applititidh' ftrm. Each application will be verified

=% currently entroiled student status and proper Athletic Privilege Card.

(Married students with Athletic Spouse Cards — see paragraph number

11 hdMi --::--.. . .^,
• • ^^^^r^»*f —;

—

. —K— ..wr^—e '^^'B.—y ^
—'- 'L M I » '

LI /" T^r

6. Ai MMMCiMnt will be inchided in the Dally Bruin on ilb«Ntayi

toMi*lr 16, dftcrihing how many applications were received withid the

csrrKt application period. If less than 3.000 applications are received,

then ^11 eligible applicants will be guaranteed a students season

hsketball tidtet book 'and may acquire it on Wednesday, November 12,

at the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom in accordance with an

alphabetical sdiedile to be aMOMcad in ttie November 10 Oiily Bruin.

At tile proper reporting time, each eligible applicant must appear in

person »d present both his/her current bonafide UCLA Registration Card

and current bonafide Student Athletic Privilege Card and. in addition,

some other form of Photo ID. such as a California Driver's License. One

stodent may not pick up a ticket book for another student

7 If more than 2jXfi applications are received within the corred

amplication period, then a random selection of all the elijjible

applications will be hehl on Thursday. November 6. utilizing the Campus

Cwpting Network and a random number generating computer program

WIBi specifically for this^ projectIhe selectton process will hi liiid

on the number assigned to each application in random order as it is

delivered by the U^. Postal Service or it is taken from the drop-off box

in Ackerman Union or Health Sciences Store. The names of the 3JflO

'Mif pnns wiH be published in the Dally Brulii on HhitL
^ n^emher 10. hi order 1^ oMain his/htr ticket biwk. eadi "wining

PM3N WiH be npM li^ipirt to tht Adiygw IWy Gnid liMnM
M NwiMilir 12 Hi MctraMci wHfc' in ilpMliticil scMili ti hi

anwwMd in the Novembir 10 Dally Bruin. Procedures for ticket hook

picloip will also be nuiwnd in thli iMi of the Dally Bruin AH

'winning" sMMts must report to Pnley Pavilion on that day to

aojuire thdr tiduts.

8. The studMt season tidnt hooks for the 197S-76 Basketball Season

will he issMi ii tw* pKts — the first covering tte ihh A fams

from Nov. 21 MtH aid iKMiig Jan. 3 (exdadtng the Bnii Cteii^ aid

thi mid coMfiig all games after Jait 3. Those persois "wimiii" a

MtH tidut hook will have to acquire their biok oi two different dates

- the first half can he obtained on Wednesday. November 12. At that

tim, "winiig^ iitfvidiili will receive instructions on picking up the

smd half. NOTE: Only these persons who "wii"' season hooks initially

WiH he dipMi to receivi tttrts for tki Mtiid port of thi snsoo.

9. If aiy of flu 3ino "wiiiii|:,|iiliaiiti fails to pidt op his or hir

tiddt hook on Wednesday. November 12. Hie applicant automatically

forfeits his/her right to that book. One Jiundred (100) additional

applications will then be seleded by means of the same random

selection procedures ooUiMd above. These "additional winners" will be

given Uie opportunity to pid( up those ticket books remaining after the

Wednesday. November 12 pick up day. If such a situation should occur,

these "wiMiig'' names will be published in the Daily Bruin on

ThoniQ. liMRihir 13, along with instruction as to bow to pick up

these book!

10. If a random seledion distribution Is necessary (because over 3i)00

applications are received), those students who are not selected in the

ramhrn seledion process will have tiieir application card and check

returned to them either via First Class US M%l or through distribution

at 4 ceitfrally located spot m campui The method of return of those

items will be determined at a later date and will be published in the

' Daily Bruin on Monday. November 10. Consequently, it is imperative

that each applicat^^ fill out the return address portion of the

Application ()ard.

.JLLJIflPOBTAMT: Each amplication must have all'the requested

information completely and accurately filled out. The check or money

order which accompanies the application must be made in the amount of

$9.00 payable to ASUCLA Chedcs must be the personal check of the

student applicant (ij., N6 checks from parents, friends, etc. wtH be

accepted) and nst be completely tilted out including signatuM. Students

without ptfWd dwking accounts should submit money orders. Modhy

onlers arj available at the Kerdhoff Hall Service Center. Room 140.

%«Sm Hall, as wdi as local bMks in Westwood VtHage aodtiTU.^.

Postal Servici DO NOT SEND CASH. Any application not meeting these

nqwnmots wM lot be eligible for a season basketball ticket book and

the incomplete amplicatiott and dteck wm be returned to the student

12. Eadi married UCLA student with a current Athletic Spouse Card

desiring an additional ticket book for his/her spouse must submit an

Ippliiiliiin card for himself/hersetf and s anoi appHcirian card for

his/her -spouse with a tocond SSDO check or money order The

application card for the spouse' card holder must have the ^ word

'ISPOUSE" written in the space for the UCLA Registration Card # and

must have the seri^ number of the spouse card written in the space for

the Student AUiletic PrivHcie C»d #. The Spouse Card holder will be

treated like a student in the system am) wiU receive a season ticket

book only if the mimber assigied to the spouse's application card is

- seleded by the computer program.

13. Stadium Executive Committee, the Athletii( Department and ASUCLA

bear no responsibility for applications not reCeivetf by the deadline above

nor do tbey bear any responsibility for checks not received by any of

those "losing" individuals once the checks are returned by US Mail.

14. The student season basketball ticket book will not include a priority

number for the March 6 USC gainr at the LA Sports Arena. Details for

acquiring tiduts to that game wrfl be published during the Winter

Quarter

15. Individual game tickets for the November 21 game with Australian

National, the December 5 game with San Jose State and the December 6

games with Sa Illinois will go on sale Friday, Noveber 14 at the Athletic

Ticket Office. The price of each individual ticket is 50C

'

Attention Foreign Students '

wholesale Hi-Fi, Stereos, T> '« Tape Recorders and Kitchen Appliances,

"Calculators. We do ship overseas.

Consult us for your travel. Save up to 50%..

AtCiiiterprke, -27t» S. Ilebertsoii Mvd.
110/220 VAppliancct .^Lm Angcl«2^tM:4147

C
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LlHIMll l«»«««««*«>H.M

LOS
PHILHARMONIC

Zubn Mehta. Mustc Oreclor

Tonight*, 8:30 p.m.

This Sunday, 2:30 p.m.

ALL-WAGNER
PROGRAM

Zubin Mehta conducting

Ursula Schroedcr-Feinen, soprano

Noel Tyf, baritone

Orchestral selections from Die Walkurc and

Gotterdammerving. plus vocal, excerpts ihcluding the

Brunnhilde Wotan Duologue from Qit' Walkure and

the Immdatjon Scene from Gotterdammerung.

CTUDENTS WitH I.D,: $3.00 as availat)le 90 min.

before each concert

TICKETS M.00-$11.W MUj^QCENTER
-,

no* on sale ^4^h.lf.afn«K>u Box Q fiA\ / I l' I'r^'Kj"'
Office (Mon.S*t lOeandSun ^^ I AVILILJlN-
12-5) diid agencies lnlofmdtK>n

rail 12131-626 721 !

,
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Management Sciences consulting group serving the GTE

Telephone Operating Companies has need for an

Economic/Financial Analyst and a Management Scientist.

Positions requif»^r7flra(te8te degree <Pfei> ^irferredJ-

. strong quantitative and corrnnunicative skills. ^

Experience/trainrng In MS.' OR, or IE required for

Management Scientist position. Economic/Financial Analyst

should be skilledln applied micro-economics and financial

analy^ses. A working knowledge of accounting and regulansry

economics would be highly desirable.

Send resume and salary history to Mrs. Tannia Yarbrough.

Personnel Representative, GTE Data Services Incorporated,

DC 170, First Financial To¥^, Post Office Box 1548. Tampa,

Florida 33601. , ^ - ^^
"An Equal OpOortunity Employer M/F"

firra DATA SERVICES
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Fowler last of rare walkons
By Jeffrey Moualim
DB Sports Writer

**A good hitter, who had the

best spring game of any out

A sophomore, Fowler has
been attending UCLA since

1973, but he did not play that

year, and redshirted in 1974.

Later, he went on to become
the first black man to play
major league baseball, with the

Brooklyn Dodgers. Those same

Robinson never again heard

the 'home' crowd but he must

have remembered the cheers.

Prof. Morris remembersrand

Deluxe Miniature

Battery-operated

Action-Cordcr with

Built-Ui Condenser

Microphone and

Automitic Shut-Off

stars, the Stanford offense ran

over teams. like a well-timed
machine,.

Dodgers, without Robinson, some other people from thc

returned to the Coliseum in 1940*8 should remember as

195S^to become the first major ^^^^

league baseball team to play. Robinson was UCLA's first

*H^ty-4ii-—that-'Stadhnnr-"-"--'^^

Meanwhile, the T' formation hero and he put on quite a

dtanged the face of pro foot- performance 35 years ago to-

ball. It reached its peak in 1967 morrow.

side-Unebackwv*^ _Sayfrthe^4^75^- So whcft Poller €ame4opfae-

UCLA pressbook about John tice last, spring he had not

Fowler of the special teams, played football for three years.

An unfamiliar name to most. Despite his prolonged absence

Fowler is one of the last of a from the game. Fowler thought

rare breed, a "walkon." He was this year he had a good chance

not the sought after high of making the squad,

school athlete who is offered-^^ *^' first tried two years aga,-

many scholarships, and he will but I wasn't in shape and really

probably never play profession-

al football. But walkons can

.^etJthek-shareviifUhe^giQry^ too

as Fowler did last week when
he came up with a big fumble

in UCiJCs^win over California.

wasn't into it. This spring was
different; I did pretty well, and

the end of practice I felt I

woiildmalce^lnic^^
did." - ^

In an age of specialization

Fowler has been groomed to

do a specific job every Satur-

day. Fowler has only praise for

the way the coaching staff

-prepares-the special-team play^
ers each week. "Coach Vermeil

does a real good job with the

special teams. He makes'lt
pretty simple for us.

"Personally, on Friday night,

I will read the Bible. I don't

Jcnow how much it helps me on
the field, but it does get my
thoughts together," he added.

Playing on the special teams

is like playing on the offensive

rr~isi

tention. In addition, it is one

(Continued on Page 14)

-4.1,. ^it'- .
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We Are Sony Specialists

B txdolrcomciQ&hHI ,
937 W>twooO«vq . lot Ang«««« 90034 (713)477-«M*or t!7^-96^6

JOSEPH ABILEAH
JOSEPH ABILEAH is a' pacifist

and General Secretary of the
Society for Middle Ea$t Con-
federaton. He was a Conscien-
tious Objector in the 1946 war
for Israeli independence and has

worked for four decades for

reconciliation between Israeli-

Jews and Palestinian-Arabs.
PoHowing the tradition of Martin

Buber and Judah Magnes,
Abileah believes the iolution to

Hlllel

SHABBAT
speaker

900 Hilgard Oct. 31

the Israel/Palestine conflict lies

in a tripartite confederation of

Joran. AF«b Palestine and Israel,

with Jerusalem a^ a Federal
Capital. ,

•f

Reservations 474-1531

Services 6:30 Dinner 7:30 AbUeaftHisciussion 8:30

$1.75 members Wtw pay in advance • $2.00 members who pay

late and non men:)be«'s who pay ih advance •^2.25 others

•

• • • • • • m-m

?55S
i;

s^ess
A

OF €OMBI>{AW *

*

• ••••••••••
8431 SUNSET BLVD

AND

162t WESTWOOD BLVD.

275-7841

656-6225 * 477-4751

ANMriMfi E«ff«tt •BMkAMncar*
Mitio Cthargt

• •

Sat.

Nov.1 MM|/ '4i;u>l£MW'>"<

. ..Music by
SHOWDOWN

HJllel
' ^00 Hilgatd Ave.

• • • • • • • • • • • •

9 PM
$2.00 HiHermemnbers, any campus

$2.50 rron-members
.

$1 50 with purchase of membership

474-1531
SOUND COMPLIMENTS OF WEST L.A. MUSIC

popular new...
<*W*i«tWM«»l<

ANIMATED

WATCH
Only $24.95 Postpaid,

You'll be the envy of your friends

when you wear the Super White Shark

animated wristwatch.

The unique dial features a swimmer

revolving around the dreadetf white

^hariygwsevery^ Makes a

"greaTconvei^saTtST

The handsome gold tone case has a

Swiss precisiofl movement with an

unbreakable mainspring and ts

guaranteed. Comes gift boxed to

malie an idea| gift for tf»at special •

someone -

People will notice yw when you wear

the Super White Sharti wristwateh.

Order yours today.

SPECIAL 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
Send this'ad along with your order and deduct $2.50 from

the above price You pay only $22.45.*

. •

/ •
-Total ^ P

•
V .... ' • V • "

.. - .

2 ' MOU$E OF •CUPID
HPT Stj. 348PEARLW00DST:CMUtA^.fSTA. CA. ^OH PRCE

Please send Supei Shark ll*ist«!atcl»< es) . _

l^ame -^M»H«i4Wa

,• T iirlt.
-

1 l»

\
\:

p - • __ ^ . .
_ Be. sure teinchide check or

^-^J
* rity

'

"

" ^f '*-
'

i

'
I

'" "' hwwy wdef So"V no C OK- »

• ••••••••• •••V» ;•»*•••••••••••••••••*••••• ••••••••'

Write tpr group *wHt rat<im quantity discount prices Wo cash outlay.
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r/i/s /s fA)e p/ace /or Rib Lovers!

fsy /ar f/7e Best Ribs we've tried in LA.

L.A. Herald-Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS
.... .-.:::.- ^^ ^5

Casual Dinmg h«n ^m^m^'^
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1434. M. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Suntet Btvd to

Laufii Canyon - Turn_Rtaht ^ . . And T<Mi:f* Thoje

H«llo atpainl teams llka^i'm

always making thasa ads. (natural

baauly, you know) This waak all

you kids can gat myFinland Blua

Jogging casual shoa for only

; r(#nd tor^2S<^mora w^'iL

.put a Bruin Gold stripe on it)

Next weekjny son, Jelenk, will

be^here^o Model (he's so culell)

some specially priced Rugby
alilrts. SoTTlirgorng to Patm^
Springs. See you later.

--'S-

^<9*^

1317 W«stwod Blvd.

H^ 473-M67
Houn

Monday - Friday 104
Saturday 9-5

'ftp:-
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Business
Administration

rs
Hughes, one of Southern California's leading electronic

firms, is currently selecting candidates f6r its Business

Administration Graduate Program.

Wc would like to discuss the Program witlT you if you

will receive your MBA degree during the Jicxt year and

your undcr^adiiate training is non-technical and in one

or more of the following arc \s:

e General Business • Economics

I

I

«

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

^^
iTBiisiness Statistics J

e Accounting • Finance

The Program is completely oriented and operatioiial.lt

has been developed to fill the ever increasing business and

'

administrative requirements of our company. The two^

year Program provides valuable experience in many areas

through responsible assignments tailored to individual

need. —

-i*.- _ _ -I • c
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Punting - it's a new kick for White

^'- *._.,

DB Sports Reporter

Plaibc-kicking.can be the loneliest chore in

the world. At limes, it creates the instant hero,

at others, the gpat. Bruin Brett White has been

Everybody makes mistakes, but when White

misses, his mistake is visible to everyone. For

other players, mistakes can be rectified on the

next play. But second chanceis are rare for the

kicker.

Last year, White played his first varsity game

against Tennessee before a capacity crowd in

KnoxviUe. With the score tied at 17 all. White

was called on late in the game to attempt a

game-winning field goal.

"The night before," Whijte^ recalled, "I was

h^^ping the game wouldn't come down to that,

but it did. I felt more pressure than I had ever

feh before in junior college or high school."

And he missed the field goal.

But White adjusted to the pressure, and just

a couple of weeks after the Tennessee tie, he

was called;«nrto try a field goat igainst

Stanfor<k^here) were seconds left, and the

Bruins trailed 13-10. If White missed, the game

was over. He came through however, and

suddenly Saturday's hero.

This year White has faced only one pressure

situation , when he was called upon to breakji

tie with Air Force. **! didn't feel pressured, 1

just missed it," White confessed. Another tie

resulted.

"A lot goes into a successful field goal or

listake^^thc-ccnter, or
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holder, or by anyone' on the line, and the field

goal will often be blocked or missed. "Besides

depending on my snapper and my holder^ I

have to kick the ball just right if I want to

maketlie field goal. I think that the con-

centration involved is the hardest part." White

said. _
*

Besides being placfe-kicker. White serves as

punter during road games, due to the 48 man

Hmit set by the NCAA on travelling football

' teams.

'^'

-White feels, his veV$atility may hfclp him to

m^ke it next year in the NFL, especially with

the new 43 man player limit set b^ the league.

"With a limit on the roster, someone who can

both punt and kick woul(t*be valuabltf^^mCT^t

would open up another spot on the roster for

someone else," said White.

So far this year, White's punting has been

superb. On five punts, he is averaging 45.4

yards per eTfort, with no returns.

White said he started playing football when

he was 6 or 7, but didn't start place-kicking

right away. "1 was a high school freshman

when 1 first tried place-kicking."

White played tight end and linebacker on his

high school team, as well as handling all the

kicking chores. After graduating Huntington

Beach High School, White attended Golden

West J.C. in Hurttington Beach and iJjere

became a fulltime kicking specialist.

"Once I became a full-time kicker and

punter, doing well in my kickng meant a lot

more." When you flubbed up you felt like you

had let down the team as well yourself"

When asked to compare his. straight on

kicking to the soccer-style seen so much today,

Whi^e said, "I feel that ahhough the straight-on

kicker has less margin for error, he gets^ a

higher trajectory on his kicks, and as faras Pm
concerned I can kick it further with my toe^

than the side of my foot.". He noted that there

were a dwindling number of soccer-style kickers

in the NFL, indicating a return to the old style.

—

^

-ieel I ^an improve both parts of my_

kicking, fmjatisfied with iny anting 4liisycaiVr

but 1 feel I can do better, on my place-kicking,""

'hc^alded^ ——^'
/

~'~~..

So far this season White is 3 of 6 on field

goal attempu and 24 of 2§ on eiKi«a points,^

And if he is faced with an Important kick

somettme this year, he'll be ready. Each week

he waits on thcrsiddine, never knowing whether

fate will cast him into a do-or-die situation that

Saturday afternoon. ^But such is the life of a

kicker. -
j

Runners, on your mark, get

set, go* to the nearest Intra-

mural Sports office (118 Men's

Gym) to get information on

~the up coming Cross-Country

Meets. Men, your course is 2.1

.••-#

Ornanlzations Interviiwing

atth«

Placamint ind Ctmr
Planning Centir ^

Novtmbir 3-8. 1975

miles long and you can sign up

on the day of the event, No-

vember 7. Women, your course

is 1.4 miles long, and signups

are due on Thursday, Novem-
ber 6.

Men, 'women, how about

getting together for 'a little

scoring, .... basketball scor-

ing that is. Co-ed Basketball

begins action on November 10.

A mandatory manager's meet-

ing is November 5, Wednesday

at 3pm in Men's Gym 102, Be

sure to get to this meeting to

sign up your teams. Also o»-

schedule is Women's 3-on-3

Basketball. Three women take

on three other women in ac-

tion packed half-court game.

Sign ups must be in by Thurs-

day November 20, with play

beginning on Tuesday Novem-
ber 25.

All Co-ed Football teams
pick up next week's schedule

Friday, afternoon, in the IM
office.
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Thursday & Friday

November 13 & 14

Placement OffioeBld^^^lG

Interviews at Graduate School

of Management

For further information, contact your Placement

Office or write: Mr. Carey W. Baker, Hughes Aircraft

Company, 11940 W. Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, CA
90230. . .
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Honeywell. Inc:

IBM 6>rporation

J.jeLasseiA Company

litew England Mul^al Life Insurance Companyl >

United Technologies Corporation
~*

TiMtiav

Charmin Paper Products Company
Container Corporation ot America •

Cornell University - School ot Law

Exxon Corpbrafion -USA.
May Company - Car?fort«a

Seidman & Seidman

Texas Instruments. Inc

Arthur Young & Company

THESTUDENT
-COMMITTEE

-

FOM THE ARTS

iv*\
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HUGHES
r
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HUGHES AIR.C^RAFT COMPANY

WediwsAy
University of Arizona — Department of

SysWns and Industrial Engineering

Exxon Corporation - USA '
|

Ford Motor Company *
'

: Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Company 1

Mead Corporation |

Sutro 4 Company >

'-^"^t-Texas Instruments Inc

(US) Naval Undersea Center

I
Ttareiay

BanK of America

Harvard University - Graduate School of

BusiQJUs. Adrninlstration

Interstate Electronics Corporation

Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Company

Procter & Gamble Company Advertiiino;

Division and Sales Division

<U.S>Jl«y»lUn^ai».Ce»Hef

, Bank of America

f-1«*«cteT & Gamble Company • AdvaitiSing

Oiviston/Sales Division /Management Sys

tems Divison

Santa ft Railway

Stautfer Chemical Company

System Development Corporation

'tkiMM^

SI STUDENT

TICKETS p "

Ticket Office

$2 STUDENT
TICKETS

at UCLA Central

Ticlcet Office

650 Wesfwood

Plaza

UCLA ID.

Card and

photo I a.

required for

purchase ei

all tickets.

vs. •1^I ijj». ewMtww^ ii^-i I ^<f -»i»f-— v' • - -"-^ —

$1 tickets still available

Sun.. Nov. 2, 8:00 p.m. -Royce Hall

Pierre Fournier, cellist "
^

John P»rry, planitt

Beethoven: Sonata No. 1 in C
Bach: Sonata No. 6 in D •

Debussy: Sonata for C^llo ^

Tchaikovsky: Variat<ons on a Rococo
Theme, Op. 33

'

\ \

Hanieis to stionp Stanfofff I • -' tDmomiw
By Paul Farhi

DB Sports Reporter
A problem-ridden UCLA

cross country team will' try to

pull itself together long enough
to cHallengQ favored Stanford
University and California to-

morrow as the Bruins host the

Pacific-8 Southern Division
championship here.

The three team race will

start at 10 am on the Intra-

mural field and will carry the

two dozen or so runners on a

winding 6.2 mik course near the

dorm and horticulture areas.

Stanford, with three-time
Southern Division champion
Tony Sandoval, is |abbed as

favorite with the Bruins picked

for second and a shaky Cal
squad slotted third. USC, the

fourth Southern Division team,

has not fielded a cross country

team.

**It should be hard for Stan-

ford not to win,** concedes
fourth year cross country

coach Hal Harkness.

Harkness* pessimistic out-

look is due mainly to physical

4)roblems of his own team. The
Bruins have lost no less than

:four key athletes due to_yar-

ious ailments and have suffered

through two opening meets as

tt "" s^jrBnsxw* '
" "" —-^

- -

—

—'

—

_ Harkness* biggest lossJras
been the injury to Ajim Baksh,

-jiircslmian from Hollywofld.
High, who has been bothered
"^ Iqg trouble all year. Baksh
hurt a tendon in the back of

his knee and has been running

sporadically for several weeks.

**If we had Ajim healthy we
might have a better shot,** says

Harkness. "But even if he did

run I don't think he would be

fit enough to help us.'*

Still, the Bruins figure to

give Hthe Cardinals their biggest

challenge tomorrow. UCLA
should have two runners, soph

Bobby Thomas and senior

Gary- Nitti, battling Stanford's

Sandoval and teammate Jack

Bellah for the individual hon-

ors.

Besides Baksh, UCLA will

be without juniors Ken Blake-

ly. Bob O'Brien and Curtis

Beck. Beck, one of the Bruins*

best milers, is just beginning to

train after a back injury cut.
'

short his track season last

spring.

O'Brien, another miler, is

recovering from an 18 month
out „^with tendonitis - while

—

Biiakely will sit out the meet

because of a foot injury^

, To fill the, void left by the

injuries, Hafkness will need
strong performances from
Doug Boswell, Mark Luevano,
and Tony Veney.

cross coantry title in Rabat,
Morroco.

Clark also has what a ^od
scorer in Jerry Emory, another

freshman. But the Cardinals,

ready to run. We'll be ex-
pecting a good race from him,**

said Clark. In the Bruin's

Opening meet Thomas covered

the UCLA course in 31:09 and
It may be asking a lot from" by Clark*s estimation, lack a

C
O
r

will probably be pushed faster

tomorrow. Nitti has followed P
Thomas in UCLA's two meets^
this year and will most likely g^

challenge Bellah for third.

them (Boswell, Luevano and
Veney) to come through for us.

We're faced with using a group
of guys who are basically not

six-milers. Sandoval, Bellah
and (Stanford's number three

man Roy) Kissin are all ac-
complished six-milers. Doug
will have to move up and we're

going to need a super effort

from Mark and Tony. Tony is

a question mark. I don*t know
how well he can run on hills.

Stanford coach Marshall

Clark gives the Bruins a some-
what better shot than does
Harkness.

."UCLA will easily be our
toughest competitiptf. Their
team is much lilce ours. It

would stem that the race will

depend on wl]|ich team has the

smallest gap between its top
five scorers.

Clark has a big threesome in

Sandoval, Bellah and Kissin, a

freshman who teamed* with
UCLA*s Thomas last March
when the U.S. junior squad
took the world international

fifth scorer with either Jerry

Tarriedi or senior Al Cum-
ming9 taking the slot.

"We're about the same as we
always are. We're tough as far

as the top two go but we still

have a few weaknesses and
we're hurting for a fifth man.
We'll probably know more
about our team, in a fe.w

weeks.**

Cal, meanwhile, figures to

challenge no one. The Bears
have been racked ^a string of

injuries and other problems
far more serious than those
suffered by the Bruins.

In the individual champion-

ship, it again figures as a Stan-

ford - UCLA confrontation.

Sandoval, who has never lost a

race against Southern Division

competition, has won two of

his team's three meets. His sole

loss this year was to Kenyans
AVilson Waigwa and James
Munyala of the University of

Texas at El Pasor^r"^
~~

"Sandoval is healthy and

sain6ailm3ik6e
1334 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood.aiff. 90024
Phone (21 3) 473-9549

Corner of Rochester and Westwood

isftMii SANDALS tJ€LTS »'()U<:H€.S PURS€S HACiS

orirt bRicFCAses. ; -~
.

LEATHEK. TOOIS. onrt CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS
for MAIL OADCNS trno SKE TCM and S€l» -AOOIESSCO STAMPED ENVELOPI:x&

—PftfrtflW STUBEMTS—
REGISTER Wnr FOR THE liCTOBER OR OfCEHIBEir

REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR iSAT SCORE :

Instruction exclusively in exam taking techniques used-

successfully by California pre-law students. Taught fiarpver

3 years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.
' Coat $85.

COUR8E FOR OCTOBER 11 BEGINS SEPTEMBER 25

COURSE FOR DECEMB'ER 6 BEGINS NOVEMBER 20

For Complete Octol>er and December Information

.Call Collect Today (213) 878-1920
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PABLO CRUISE
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"WHY DO THE
HEATHEN RAGE?

Psalm 2 and Acts 4:25

**Something is dead up the creek!" Certainly this is not a refined,

cultured, or elegant sutement! But it carries a message very forcccful

and easily understood. The water may not yet stink, but it is

dangerous, to drink liable to cause disease, an epedemic and death!

Clean out the creek! No sane person will question these truths

concerning naturalwater so necessary for ouf existence and Kfc. Clean

oiit the creek, purify the water, or we are liable to perish.

Until recently wc never kncwttiat Alexander The<JTcat was t>adly

defeated and ran ^ivax flpm one enemy. Probably his greatest victory

was in the battle of Arbebl, but a few days afterwards he and his army
figuratively^ threnemy"warwere running away from an enemy

suuielhiiig ^dead-op the crcekf" Just after the grea t vkteryhe-had 4e-

^^k\

Civic

ALL SUTS RESfRVCO:
tC.M 9.90, 4.90.

Availabte Boi 6t« ice (393 9961)
Ttchetfon. Mufual Ajenciti.^Walhthj
Music Cides and liberty Aft'eniies.

Mail Ofders Accepted .w..*-..--*

ffodwccO ii\f UJOLF A RIffmiLLf n COfKlttTl

JOINT
I II " I ii--n- 1^

Take Oxit or Eat In

^ /Open\

rr'i
^ Dinner

Home of the Whole
Wheat Pizza

107tO«yl«y
47S-9i<l7

WESTWOOD

Edward B. Frankel, M.D.
arMl Associates

MEDICAL
SERVICES

SKIN

and
TUMORS

ACNE
COMPLEXION

HAIR
RESTORED

Transplants

Save wasted time and money
Request 16-page booklet

PH^

A1
TESTING

Hay fever

Hives

Asthma

Adults and Children

i"W?#

COSMETIC
SURGERY
Face Eyelids

Hose Breasts

--Dermabrasion

Cbemosurgery

^_Xalr Removall jrjth Anesthesia

WE ACCEPT ALL MEDICAL PLANS MfDiCARJ MOST dMOlT CARDS

contend whh 3 or 400,000 dead bodies of men, horses, asses, camels,

elephants, etc., too many to bury, and so generals **Stink and Stench"

utterly routed his army and put^thcro to flight!

The thing that conceVns us iis***what is dead up the creek" in our

church life, polluting "the water of life," that **sprii/g of water" whith

Christ told the woman at the well about: "Jesus said unto her,

Whosoever drinkclh of this water (Jacob's welMhali thirst again. But

whosoever shall drink of the water that I sh^l give him shall never

thirst; but the water that I shall give shalVdfe in him a wey of water

springing up into everlasting Mfe.**John 4:11, 14 ftiriheprivitege and

duty of the Christian not only to drink of that water, but also to give to"

drink to the famishing and thirsty, and whosoever will take it. Who.

and what is polluting this stream? Dante says the place in hell prepared

for those guilty of heresy" was one of awful stench and stink, fro^

which there was no escape! (Folks.who follow and swallow "heresy"

better enjoy their perfumes and sweet'odors while it is called

today!) Do you know what "heresy" is? If we mistake not, the word

comes from one which means "choice" or "to choose." In the

Protestant Christian Church those guilty are the ones who choose

to believe the notions and devices of their own mind aqd heart, Or the

commands of men, instead ot^I^cvcry word that proceedeth out of the

mouth of^God," from lid to lid of the Bible. Man has the privilege and

Hberty of makmg the choice of accepting or rejecting what the Bible

says, but the Protestant Ctyistian, if not a hypocrite or usurper, is one

who has chosen to accept the entire Bible as \he infalhbk Word of

God, the only rule of "faith and practice," and endeavors to live by

those truths, witness and testify to them, and protest against those who
do not so believe. • • ^

Jesus Christ said to the religious and secular leaders who asked Him
if He had seen Abraham: "Before Abraham was, I am?" John 8:58. "I

am The Water of Life" is what wc are considering, and the danger and

death that result when it is polluted, when ther are dead things in this

stream! In^John M3 Christ said: "If god were yqurj[atjicr, ye would^

Tdve~Me —.^*There IS tnuch loo«c and glib talk about the "Universal

.Fatherhood of God,an4 the Brotherhood of man," and no doubt this is

true so far as our physical life is concerned, but according to the

foregoing words of Christ, God is not our "Spiritual Father" if we do

not love Jesus Christ!

In Malachi 1 :6 We read: "A son honoreth his father, and a servant his

master if then I be a father, where is Mine honor? and if I be a master,

-where is My fear? saith The Lord God of hosts — ." And in John 5:44

Christ said along this line of thought, "How can. ye believe in Me,

which receive honor one of another, and seek not tiie honor that comes

from God only?" If we do hot love Jesus Christ, if we do not seek the

honor that comes from God only:'t!hrist. tells us in mighty plain

language who our father is: "Ye are of your father the devil, and the

lusts of your father ve will do. He was a murderer from the beeiining,

-^^atiditbodeTiwiirthettratfr^^^:^^
—'—"^—^^

8:44. (By the way, "he is a murderer from the beginning" - there may
be a fearful and terrible revelation and reason here why some spirits

furiously object to carrying_out God^s commands concerning the

murderer, to put him to death and take no satisfaction for sparing

his life! Sam Jones, a great Methodist preacher of the past generation,

said **men will fightyou if you abridge their privilege of going to hell!)

Saved folks should sOrcly pray for those lost! "God forbid that I

should sin against The Lord in ceasing to pray for you,—."
1 st Samuel

12:23. "Ye are of your father the devil!" Remember that The Lord

Jesus Christ is ahve forevermore, and He is still in the l][usiiiess Of

"casting out devils," and no case is too hard for Him. Call on Him to

' deUv«»)iouv "Beware of false prophets," said Christ in The Sermon on
-The MountI The Apostle in warning Timothy of a man who polluted "the

water of life stream', split the word "beware" open, and put 1 imothy

inside: "Of whom *be-thou-ware* also." 2nd Tiipothy 4:15.

A noted English Historian, looking across the centuries of English

history said: "The lapse of church discipline was a certain syptom of

l^ghtical and social anarchyr Anarchy and rebellion of all sorts are

ram

Los Angeles City:

6423 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeled 655^533

Los Angeles County:

5203 Lakewood Boulevard

Lakewood 774-5000

JH'tft**»»>riT.ir,"

pant all over the earth. Church^uthorities, as is, are not going to

discipline you. "Do it yourself," — the soiild you save may be your

own and you will honor God, be a blessing: to your family and loved

oneSt your community, state, your nation, and ypur jworld-

Box 405, Dacatur, GA. 3$030
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Honest

People

Pr'&mium

Whiskey

San Francisco Saloon Co.
Irish Coffee 75$ '

Premium Whiskey at Victorian prices

Sunshine Sandwich Shop 11-5

Every W«dn«td«y night San Fivnclsco Saloon Co. calabrataa

tht finding of tha San Francisco Bay with Jose Cuervo
Eapedai Gold Tequila Shooters 60i Mixed Drinlts 85i

S-12 p.m.

11501 W. Pico Blvd. (between Sawtelle & Barringten)

West LA. 478-0152

Polotruins face Myers, Pepperdine today

FIGHT COLISEUM
GREASE DOGS — TAKE
A SEPi'S TO THE GAME

20c

VISCOUNT
Discount on ^ny^^

Giant Sepi _
'4

Bowt over the Huskies

By Jo« Yoferst

DB Sports Writer

Dave Myers \i rcturiT!$ to UCLA.
Not thfc former Bruin All-American basket-

ball star — that*s obyious by the spelling. This

Dave is a member of the Pepperdine iJnrvcrsrty

water polo team that faces UCLA iat 4 pm
today, in the Sun^t Canyon pool. ^ ""

But the water polo Myers does have several

things in common with the hoop star. He's

Pepperdine's leading score (averaging over four

goals a game), dominates play at both ends of

the court and is the primary reason for his

team's success.

The Waves are currently on a five game
winning streak that includes victories, over two

of the top ten teams in the nation — Arizona

and Air Force. Both wins came in the Air

Force Ao^demy Tournament last weekend in

Colorado Springs.

Myers uUied five times to lead the Waves

past the Wildcats 9-7 in the semi-finals. Later

that day, he scored four times as Pepperdine

downed the host Air Force team 7-6 for the

championship. Going into the tourney, Arizona

and Air Force had been ranked ninth and

tenth, respectively, in the nation.

For first year head coach Rick Rowland,
who spent ten years at UC Santa Barbara,

winning the tourney championship and knock-

ing off two top rated teams in the process; is*

the high point of the season thus far, more than

making up for the five game losing streak hit

squad had experienced earlier.

-T4i»4» 4he^first year for^water polo at

Pepperdine and the program is doing remark^

_ably wett despite it's youth, the Waves are

currently sporting a winmng^ record (10-9)

something that most new teams can't boast for

several years.

But the Malibu cato|ms started out on the

right track by hiringHn established coach,

reciruitihg shrewdly from high schools, and

persuading several players to transfer from

other schbo^s.
'
Besides Myers, the Waves have two other

outstanding players in goaUe Ned Maggoira

and Chris Oshiro.

Oshiro is otie of the better defense players on

the Pepperdine squad. He had six steals in the

final two games of tlie Air Force Tourney. A

vary intellegcnt poloist, Oshiro has been able to

draw a great number of ejection fouls from the

opponents offense.

Described as the backbone of the team,

Maggoira was also at his peak in Colorado He

registered 13 saves against the Wildcats and 15

against Air Force. --<

the Waves and Bruinr have only had_»BVeral

common opponents this season. If tfic com-

parative scores are any indication of an

outcome in today's game, the Bruins should

win handily. Pepperdine faced UC Santa

Barbara and lost 11-9, while UCLA drubbed

the Gauchos 14-4. In an earlier contest,

Stanford demolished the Waves 12-1. The

Cardinals also downed UCLA, but only by a 3-

2 margin.

The Bruins go into the Pepperdine contest

with only a day's rest from their important

match with UC Irvine. The Wave game is also

the last chance for UCLA to experiment before

the resumption of league play next week.

'j UCLA is currently in second place in the

Pacific-4 with a 2-1 record. Stanford holds

down first place with a perfect 1-0 slate and

_will face the Bruins a week from today at

Sunset CanyoSTTTivin will re-establish UCLA
as the country's number one team and make

them « favorite to win their third NCAA
championship. " ^ -. Jik*«<.^

THE COUNCtt:^^^ ^DUCAtTONAL-
iitVEiOPMENT (CiP) will be enter-

taining course proposals tor Spring

Quarter and is prepared to sponsor inno-

vative courses of genuinevacademic
quality^A^hich would be of interest to the

caWlp^ t>^^ Such course pro«^

posals will be due in the CED Office no

later than Monday, January 5rT976. If

you are interested in making a proposal

to the Council, please fell free to do so

and to contact the Chairman, Professor

Michael F. Lofchie, if you have any

questions. Professor Lofchie may be

reached by calling 825-3686;

Voneyballers to play San Diego State

i •

'U^^J?!^^

-^-'vy Jaqjue KaiiipscJiiocrr '

,DB Sports Writer

UCLA's women's volleyball

team will have an active week-
end as it hosts the Aztecs of

San Diego State University
tonight at 8:30 pm, and the

UCLA volleyball invitational

Saturday. Both will be held in

Xftuley Pavilion.

In the last meeting of the

two teams, the Bruins defeated

the Aztecs J0-J5, 15-3, 15-10

and should win tonight's

match. Bruin coach Andy Ban*-

achowski expects his team to

"play better" with the home
court advantage.

When the Bruins traveled to

San Diego October 10,- the

Aztecs forced them into several

mistakes and they dropped the

first game. The Bruins tightened

"tfterwar4rdMW^^<>Ak thc^

match.

The eighth UCLA volleyball

invitational will have 24 teams

participating, including the

University of Hawaii Wahine
Rainbows, runners-up tp the

-BrttHis f^> *>w> AiAW titli» li^tf have dona weir in their fc-

ygar spcctiye posiuons ' mnfl no

Terry Condon and Lesley doubt will be played exten-

Knudscn will rejoin the Bruin sively.

volleyballers this weekend after The defensively strong Ha-

missing several weeks to com- waiian team will give UCLA its,

pete in - the Pan-American toughest- competition if the

games : _. teams do indeed meet. It could

UCLA's hnc-up could change be a repetition of the final

with the return of these two match of the AIAW cham-

pliyers, with freshmen Sheila pionship in which UCLA dc-,

King and Carrie Eastman most fcated the Rainbows, 15*7, 15-

likely to be demoted from the 8. This meeting, however,

•tarting lineup. Both players could see different results.

Fowler's key is hustle . ,

(Continued from Page 11)

of the roughest jobs on the

field. Running down the field

at top speed to collide with a

member of the opposition rnov-

ing as fast in the opposite

direction is not much fun.

Although Fowtert rot fe usual-

ly limited to the special teams,

he does find it very rewarding.

"The key on the special

teams is just a lot of hustle.

Last week Harold-Hardih and

I got down there real welUand
I happened to fall on it. I

wanted to get up, and run with

it so no one would take it

away from me.

"A lot of guys were Ail

League or All American, but I

^i4n't reotive any "Of^ -that.

-r-y

4 ,

-^ -..^

/ -»

CIA conference
(ContiiHMd from Pagt 4)

helping them recruit. I feel that

I am passing on public infor-

mation ... for individuals to

make their own judgement."

Echoing Si^ndberg, Doby
stated that it was his responsi-

bility to allow students to

make their own decisions. "I

would never recruit for the

CIA, never ever," he said.

The 60 students at the meet-

ing, many members of radical

groups, claimed the distinction,

if any, between aiding the CIA
in recruitment and providing

employment information was a

fine one.

Reaction to the meeting was

immediate. Minority and
radical groups met directly

afterwarch, forming **The Com-
mittee to end University Com-
plicity with the CIA," to mobi-

lize the student body against

direct or indirect CIA activity

here.

The committee is already

organizing an informational

picket line slated for sometime

.^ in the next ten days. The com-

mittee also plans a massive

teach-in, targeted for some
time in late November, accord-

ing to spokesman Steven

Doby said he attended the

conference partially to see jjow

effective it could be as a tool

for Affirmative Action, the

federally mandated program to

increase hiring of women and
minorities. His reaction was
that the money used for the

conference could Jiay^r i>een

more effectively spent to creatfc
*

position5„ within the CIA for

minorities.

Doubt was expressed by stu-

dents at the meeting that the

hiring of minorities by the CIA
could be considered Affirma-

tive Action.

Sundberg said the qii&stion

of whether minorities would be

asked to engage in illegal acti-

vities had been j)ut to William

Colby, director^of the CIA.
According to Sundberg, Colby-

answered that this was not the

intent. Colby added that public

scrutiny was the only way to

ensure the CIA would stay

'clear of illegal activities.

The true ,purpose of the con-

ference seemed unclear to both

administrators. Sundberg noted

that the conference was unsuc-

cessful if its purpose was to get

administrators to actively re-

cruit for the CIA. **The confer-

—ence wa8^)fmr^

if that is what they (CIA
officials) intended to do,"

Sundberg said.

Doby, who went seeking

proposals for Affirmative Ac-

tion, was also disappointed.

The CIA had not prepared its

Affirmative Action plan by the

time of the conference, Doby
said. Both administrators noted

that they^went partially out of

their own curiosity about the

agency. "I would not have

missed it for the world," Doby
said.- **It was a chance of a

hfetime."

Sundberg said that contrary

to what some people believe,

the conference was not a

secret. In response to student

questions yesterday, he said

there is no reason why corres-

pondence between the Univer-

Stity and the CIA could not be

published.

Saying he^^pubted "very

seriously" that hc would be in

contact with the CIA again,

Doby, who is Black, said there

are much more important

issues to deal with now. "For

us to fight that issue, to me, is

a waste of our time as Black

people,"' lie isaldr

•aid^fit UgMatIv* Council

Run by and lor th«Gay man and woman of UCLA to provMa

non-ludgamanlal pear cbunaaling. For tho»e dealing with

their sexuality. Need someone to talk to? We are here to llstmi

and try to help.

/_

Debus athletes . . .:
{CoBtiiiued from Page 6)

members of the returning squad, UCLA*^ chances for a repeat

victory are almost non-existent. Harkness currently has only three

walk-on distance runners under his tutelage.

Bniins mipcd meet
"^""

'';;;"''
.

,

.The BruinaJuLve already missed their official cross country

cH at Mount 3An Antonio College on October 19. The Debus-

coached Los Angeles Track Club with Brown, Keyes, Heinmiller,

-Choate and Eileen Claugus — all athletes on scholarship to

UCLA — won the meet.

When told that Debus had sought legal action to regain his

job, Harkness said. **He (Debus) can have his job back if he

wants it so badly. I don't need it."
'

DONATE
BLOOD
Nov. 3-7

APPOINTMENTS CALL

Ex 5-1484

3.00-4:00

Is your car robbing you

of your educatiofT?

it*» very likely, espedaltytf yt^tt're^itot car pooling. Most

people don't know how much money they can actually save

If 20.000 students at IK^LA car pdole<j with one anothef

the savings over a y^r would be $1,500,000; and that's

a hell* of a svings, people.

For information contact:

Alpha Phi Omefa Kerckhoff Hall 41 1 825-1920

tim
.-•J -

SC Tickets still available

Kerckhoff Ticket Office

.nx

sS?.^i:-

thejdefinitivc pictorial history

in. the reprint edition film

buffs have be^n waiting for.''

.\jd^

-Publishers Weekly

UCLA offered me a scholar-

ship, but I had the chance to

become a foreign exchange
student where you visit another

country, and live with a family

for a year. I enjoyed my stay in

Holland very much."

Drink, drink, drink,

HANG TEN
SLACKS 'N JEANS
Lets you Hang loose with all

cottor^, pre-washed Gone denim.

It's denim that lets you be

as free and easy as you like;

as dressed as yoo need

to be, on campusor off.

Ask for Hang Ten
Slacks 'N Jeans in your

size at your favorite

campus store.

I
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And in the. same big,

handsome format as ^,

the $19.95 hardcover

edition.
i.JO« PHOTOS • IM.OM WORDS

WMNIB
by Richard Griffith

and Arthur Mayer

T7.95 • SIMON AND SCHUSTER/F1RE5IDI

The Gallery Players

present

-fatttngi
by Monte Merrick

^

a look at the €0's _
Oct. 30-Nov. 22

Thurs. thru Sat. 8:30

Tickefa $2.50

1621 Weat Washington Blvd.

Veni.ce 277-6177

Wayne Long - Producer
Glenn Hopkins - Director

BLOOD
DRIVE

COMING

Nov. 3-7
ISLC/SWCI

.
"_#
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wuatMl C-«5=l-

where all the village's knaves, knights and ladies-m-

watttng feast and nwke merry., Quaff yoiir favorite

brew beside the stained glass windows and cobble-

stone walls of a 17th century^ castle. ^nipV^a hearty

sandwich like the Renaissance, half a pound of chopped

sirloin char-broiled with ham, cheese, lettuce and

tomato. Try a shrimp or beef Bratkebob, or a beggars

banquet of soup, cheese, fruit, bread and wme. Or one

of 16other hearty sandwiches or specialities; |ust about

everything is less than the price of a movie. ^
Have a dnnk or a meal at the Bratskellar after your

next joust. Make a pointof it.
-^

About four centuries away. Three blocks south of UCLA^

on Westwood- Blvd. Open 6 days a week -^-

for lunch, dinner and cocktails.

Open Sundays at 4 P.M.

Happy Hour: 4-6 P. M. M-Fri

.

-^ Wt
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introducingTOflUflOUl
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 1

All S««ts flM«rv«4: .

$•.50, 5.S0. 4.50.

Available: Pacific Stereo,

637 S. Hill St. (437-2255).

Ticketron, Mutual Agencies,

Waliich's Music Cities and
Liberty Agencies.

Mail Orders Accepted.

'""
JtfilWWICEIIEMTt

-liliirTTIi* Wia. ^'drama, win be

presented by the Theater Arts department.

8:30 pm, tonight and tomorrow, and 7:30

November 2, Freud Playhouse. Tickets are

$1 for students, others $3.

-AnNTlcan Folk Mm, celebration of All

Saints Day will take ptace noon, today

Schoenberg quad.

-A Hiltowten TrfU, UNICEF project will

take place 10 am-2 pm, today. Bruin Walk,

Royce Quad and South Campus Donations

for candy sold will go to UNICEF.

—Blood Drive, appointments will be taken

for drive for November 3-7, from 9 am-2

pm, today, Bruin Walk, Chem Quad and

Bunche.

f>roduc»d IM^ UKHF & RlfffniLUR COOCCRTf

" ir^d of ye/terdoyv hair?

--iH-Ail5 TCK)Ay
for luhot'/ happening noui

/tyling for men and luomen

Jerry Redding/ Jhirmock product/

for bppointment coll 478""6I5I
t ue /: t h r ii /o tr ""

3.00 -OFF fir/t HAIRCUT

^^Ptttr thi/ odd ^

II05 9lendon Rve. tJje/tuiood Village

-Martfl 6ru AppllcaHon. are mm avaii-

abl£ In Kerckhoff 30QA. -Appl> now- for i

position with the group WTmW direct the

nati(fft*s largest "coflegiate event —--

-EnQllth Conwinrtloo, informal practice

for foreign students and visitors, 10 am-

noon, Mondays and Wodflosdays. Acker-

man 2412 and 24l2Af-*—--
FILMS

-TM riaywrlfht and the Sir, a TV drama

starring Cathleen Nesbitt and the Cai|Mo

CiHioily Hour with Dean Martin and Jierry

Lewis will be shown 5 pm. November 3.

Melnitz 1409. Free.

-Hollywoed:Tlio Silzolek Yiirt. a TV (r

special tracing the career of David 0.

Selznick will be shown 5 pm, November 5.

Melnitz 1409. Free, •

-Moxleor The Frozen Revolution, will be

screened noon, today, Haines 39 Free.

-Horror Douklo BUI. Tho TMnfl and Roto-

miry't Baby will be shown at 8 pm and 10,

tonight, Ackerman Grand Ballroom. $1.

-Konlronlitlon, pari of the French Critics'

14th International Film Week will be shown

8:30 pm, tonight, Royce Auditorium. $1.50

for students, others $2.

—BroHior. Cm You Spare • Oimo. last film

in the French Critics Week will be shown

8:30 pm, tomorrow. Royce Auditorium.

$1.50 for students, others $2. .. «fr-

CONCERTS

—UCLA OfMra WorktiMp, will present the

first modern perfarmance of Scarlatti's

Equlvoeal Appoarancos, 8 pm. tonight.

Schoenberg Auditorium, UCLA students $1

,

other students $2, reserved seats $3.

- —Plorro Foorntor. Cello, John Perry, Piano,

will present works by Beethoven. Bach and

others, 8 pm, November 2, Royce audi-

torium $250 for students, others $5-7.50.^

—6rola Koltor, Viennese chanteuse will

perform a musical tribute to Kurt Weill, 8

pm, Schoenberg auditorium $5.50

-UCLA Jizz EroomWo will perform noon,

November 4, Schoenberg auditorium.

_^ (Continued on Pjigci9L
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REALISTIC 2/4-CHAMNE4r
PHOWO SYSTEM AT

AOVfRTISINa OFFICES
Korckhoff Hail 112

CtosoNlod advvrttolng ratoo
'

IS word*- ll.TSday, 8 eon«»cu1t««
ImaniorM - $6.00
^bl« In advanc*

DCADLINC: 10:30 A.M.
No laiapttona ordara.

Tha ASUCLA Communicatlona Board
fully oupportothfUirivafony of Call-

lomla's poHcy off non-lRlcrlmlnatlon.

Advartiaing apaca will not ba mada
avoilabia in Vm DoHy Bniln to anyona
«rho dlacrimlnataa on tha baala of

ancoatry, color, national origin, raca,

raHglon, or aax. NaWtar tha Dolly Bniin

nor tha ASUCLA Communlcatlona
Board hoa ln»aadoo*od any of tfia aar^

vl^a advartlaad or advartlaara fpf-
aontad In thia laaua. Any paraon ba-
Having that an advartlaomont in thio

laaua viotalaa tfia Boards policy on non<

diacrlmlnatlon atatod harain ahould
cowmiuwicala oomplainta In wilting to

tha Bualnaao Managar, UCLA Dally

Bnil(i. 112 Kaiddioff Hal, SOS Waalwood
PI»M. LoaAngalaa. California S0024^
ror aaaialanoa wNh houairtg dwcflMl*

nation pr«»blama, call: UCLA Houaing
Offlca, (213) S28-44S1: Waatalda Fair

Houaing (213) 473-3S4S.

campus
announcements

HOW DOES A BRUIN
BEAR DECORATE HIS

ROOM?

campus services social events for sale foreale

LOOSE SHEETS -
BOUND. REDUCTION.
LEGAL SHEETS - 6c

1 21 kerckhoff hall
825-061 1 i258

church services

CELEBRATE Maaa arttti ua avary Sunday
at tha Unhraralty Catholic Cantar, 9:00,

11:00 am; Adtarman Union, 12:45 pm;
Lutfwran Cttapal, 5:00 pm/ _

WESTWOOD FRIENDS Maatlng (Qua-
kara). Siiant worahlp. Sun-11 am.
Univ. YWCA, 872-Hilgard. Vlaitora «mI-
coma. 4712-7950. . ^ ^COT)

campus
happenings

H«drtck Hall

Halloween Coettime
Ball

Fri. Oct 31 9piii-1ain

•v-'-^"

ARE
AMERICANS
NAIURALiy
RELIGIOUS?

Maybe they're naturally in-

dustrious, inventive or frontier-

oriented. '

But rw2<ura//j/ religious? No.

85 million Americ£^ns have

no expressed faith. MiUions more'

..don't j?racticc the faith they pro-

npess. ^Tillions more, every year,

drift away from faith altogether.

I f you believe in the power
oTtTie Gospel of-Jesusand think

His Gospel still Has something to

offer -Amcrjca, theti , ma> be you
should investigate the- JPaulist

way of hfe.

The Paulists are a small com=
munity of Catholic priests who
have Deen bripgjpg the Gospel
"orjFsusTfoIhe American People

With UCLA bUnkets, pen-
nants, clock, helmet lamp
and radio, glassware, mugs,
bears—and sleeps In a UCLA
nitee.

Bearwear,
ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

"HEARTS and IMnds". Acadamy Awards
winning documantary on Viatnam.
Orand Ballroom. Thursday, Nov. 6.

7:30 iMn,
<1J< ij

i bands - Ecstasy and
J.A.W«S. - took fiivt place
In a band competition with

Carry-On, Barlcada, We the

People, a Free Right.

petsonal

NUBS and Crittar: Happy^allowaah
to tha two cr«riy»at Val-m*tiha« I know!
Lova,.Colora-doa.

(e O 21)

^OME
to the Studonts" Store Supptfes
department (throuflh the Book
registers, B leveLAclcerman Union)

and

AQD lie •!•: You'ra a plant I'd lova to

poL Big Bug. (Happy Hallowaan,«waats)
(6 31)

HAPPY Changad Birthday Mom (Nov.4-

Nov. 1) Lova your aon. Happy Hallo-

waan. too.
jj q 3.,^

HAROLD • Happy B-day. Nancy.

(6 31)

*««*»*
-x-

(SUESS
the number of Major Accent mar-

Iters in the attractive 20" terrarlum

and try to

VI^IAI-

in innovative ways for over 100
years.

VVetlo this e\eryda>' through -

tlie eommunicatioTttirts—books,

publications, television and radio

—on college ^.vimpuses, in par-

ishes, in missions in the U.S., in

downtown centers, in working
with young and old.

We don't believe in sitting

back.Dovou?

b5^J

the ter.ra'rium with your accurate

^jess! FU^in the entry blank below

and bring it tb the School Supplies

counter. Contest ends Octol>er 31,

1975.

BOB- Hopa you hava a happy Hallo-
wain ^ Lova ya, Your UT alt. Sharon.

(• O 31)

-1CUBX»Halii|>y ifalhBwaah - Yeiir nttra
ala • Charmalna »#«•...

(6031)

HAPPY Hallowaan HoovarJ Lova. tha
Rug.

(• O 31)

Name.

Address.

OMEGA Pladgas; Congratulatlonai
Wishing you ttta l>aat always. Hopa you
hava a fantaatic pladga yaar. Lova,

^"^
(6 31)

HAPPY Hallowaan to my pladgaa, Jacki,

Carolyn, Doria, Dabbia, Kathy, Jinko,
Ronna, irta. Lucy, Lisa, Karan, Sharon,

Ann Ambtr, Bo-Bo, Laaila. Lova from

THE
(SO 31)

.i«C:i

Components Sold o -fl ^ 7A
Separately .

O it.fv

Specially priced sysi^m consists of

Realistic s seasationarQA-622 4-channel

amplifier with SO and Quatravo,x " four

MC-500 walnut veneer bookshelf speakers

and RealistioLAB-12c automatic changer

_There s only-one p^^iee^otrt*^ find it

l^adio Shack .

>«n<l you I .III

GHAUfflT
At Radio Shack

Ma TANOY CORPQWATtOW COMPANY

1112 Qfl^ey

Phone:474-1543
Op«n WBekdays 9:30 am-Q pm

Silt 9:3Q am-* pm Sun. 12 pm-5 pm

I

,

.HM I . >^Ay v/AHY At INL>tVlL>UAL rTTflHt

:

muusis
Mjiasiunarie$,io Mod0rn^^tneTica

\~Maato: .
.'

Rev.Frapk DeSiano,C.S.P.,
Room A 112

, PAULIST FATHERS
I ,41.5 West 59th Street
' New Yoric, N.Y. 10019

Name ._
—

.Jt of markers 1.

campus services

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NItSS SCARLETT!
You'ra IS but you aliil gotta mind yo-

ntantmyt Lova, Adam is O 3it

HAVE a Happy Hallowaan Sigma Chi

LIttIa Slatara • Wa lova you all - Your
Brothara.

(6 0^1)

IF you naad info, halp, or just somaona
wito carat - call ut. Wa'ra Haipiina.

•»*-^»*«-
(3 0tr)

DOUQ, Joa, Dan, Dava. Bill, CItucic

n'Chucl(, Happy Hallowaan! Lova ya

Iota, PtantsI
(6 0'31)

T
Jlddreu.

r
Clty-

State. Zip.

College

^'aftending -

,L
Class of

TITJ

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
AMPUS STUDIO
150 [(erckhoff

825-0611 x271

/ BIO Guy: i lova you. AF and M. From
baskattMdl to Barkalay; from your Itttia

^'9 9M. (6 O 31 )

SUE Schoonovar- Happy IStti Birthday.

Lova. Your AXO aistara.

(SO 31)

DEBBY - Happy Birthday, Oanlual It's

Hallowaan - miytEa a ghost will taka you'

as his ghoull

(6 31)

SUSAN: Happy Birthday to a fantabu-

lous big. sisl Lova ahways. your III' tit,

Vieklo.
(6 O 31)

.UR- ' you ara my punl(|n. B.

(8 Oil).

MAMMOUTH Condo. Naar lifts 7AS.
2 bdrm., 2 bath, iaeusii. T.V., Starao,
Oay/waak. 34t-2S86.

ff^ ^ ^^

entertainment

ENJOY Horsaback rtdkig through tha

't>aau6ful Santa Monloa Mountaina. For
Spaciai Ratas call 45S-9018.

(7 N 6)

MADAM CRYSTAL

Paychic A Tarot Card Raadar

Advlaa on aH affaira of LHa and aiao tails

paal, praaanL and fulura.

S60S Hoiioaray Dr.

657-5509

POETRY, LITERARY GROUP starting
English, Spanlah Poetry, Prosa. Fraai
Rafraahmanta aarvad. Baglnnara Wai-
coma. MaaUng Frfdaya3:304 pjn. Room
3S64 Acfcarman Union, bahind Woman's;
Lounga. Emphaaia craaUva wrlMng,
hiandly atomaphara^Mora information:
Dr. Armand Aldunata (213)473-3242.

- '
.

~"
-^ (7

$1M DUPLICATE Brtdlga Monday tM».
Wadnaaday aftarnoona. Wild Whiat
Bridge Club. 1SS8 Weatarood Blvd.
47^-nmr

^~ —

Mllllorta Have Quit Smoking
UnsuccaaafuUy

Laarn how to stay ciaan "aftar tha

final cigaratta" by Lowaii Stalgar, ai-

smokar. it could aava your Ufa. $1.00

to Santianca Publications, P.O. Box
3SB, Calabaaas, CalM. 91302.

-CIIEREO: Con gat you a maior dIacounL
Warrantiaa. Fraa advica. Call lata at

nlghla.376-S451.
^^^

210em FISCHER-ALU akiis, Salomon
Stap-jna . uaad only 8 timaa. SS8 call
473-2088 vvoa.

(10 81)

WATERBEO • King alia. Nha aaw. U»-
flhlahad frama. SSS^pO. 474-8136 Aak
tor Lon or CharyL

(10 31)

KENWOOD 3400 Staroo racalvar 22
walla par ohannaL 10 montfM old. $200
or olfar. 472-2937. ,«« ^ «.

(10 N S)

SHEET MUSIC of all kind*. SpooJal
ofdorlng. Mualo-Art Canlar. 1327 FHIh

SL. S.M. 451-0818. q^

TWO Color T.V.'a one portobla, ona
conaoia. Both aintl $100 aach. 820-
^**^'

(10 N it>

CAMERA Lena. Buahnall 135 mm 2.8.
Plua lanahood, aoH foeua and groan
BNara. Good cendMlea. ISB. 384<8104.

1„ :>-.>
- (10O31I

DOWN sloaping bag, 10-apaad bika,
guitar. AH graat condition. CoB 384 5378
•^•^ «nrk»g. j,^ ^ ,,^

PLANT Sola. Hundreds of Indoor and
outdoor planta grown by HortlcuMural
Hobbylala. Sunday 10-4. 2115 Unnlng-
kMi. Block W. of Bavarty Olan A Olympic.

(10 N 5)

Fl«* tlHi-Mr**«»«a l«ath*r 9—4; wallcta,
lOdfMsaochs. alMS Aft I

Sn^S A# W0 Fn# *

Open SalMfday,
1415 Woat WaaMoflon

Vantoe

11-6

MATH, PHVBICt, BIO, CHEM. PBVCH:
T^-SNIRTS. Praa Bat Oular Produda.
Dopt. B. BoK 88, Lafayatio Hill, PA.

wamap
COLOR
823-6547

T.V.

(18 N 4)
ACTRESS 18-25 to play load part In
graduate atudant's thaalafllm.Noaa-

CALCULATORS (12 N 8)

TiaaMA-tTaja
niatiA-tiMJs

ai

heme
wanted

8 PUPPIES . Qarman Shappard m(i.
Mother naadahomo alao. Daaporata,
pound artii daatroy. 78^3877;

. YHWN3)
FREE: Kittana In tuxadoa. t mala, 1

famala, continuoa antartalnmanl in
ratum for TLC. 826-8571 af|ar %r-

HYLAND PONOH (AN I Ut

1001 Gayley Ave. W<
478-0051

Both***
113S3
3 Mocks Oliio Fwy.

478-77S1

til N 3)

ENQLISH to Maine Pocket Converter.
CompacL complvte convaralon diart.

for rent

CRESTLINE Mt. Rotraat avaiiabia to

groupa for waakanda, hoNdaya-arork-
ahops. ResenraBofia call (213) 392-
7016.

(9 N22)

SKI MAMMOTH - RENT JBY CHALET
IN MAMMOTH,^'VLOCKS FROM 7
A 8. 4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATH. SLEEPS
12. CALL DOUG 714-545-4014 24 Hff
ANSWERPHONE. ,. ^ «»

(8 O 31)

NEED mambara for ancountar group
raaaarch . Fraa. L«ava name and numlMr
for Slave Eikind 829-1122.

(14 N 4)

LAKE Arrowhead ruatic cabin, siaaps
6-8, table tannla. $90.00 waakand,
$130.00 weak. (714) 842-3000.

J-
f9 N 26> -

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Storao/HiFl.

Sudani diacounts. Daiivary to 9:00.

475-3579. 2353 Wastwood.
|qj^j

ARROWHEAD cabin in quiat area.

Slaapa 8 $50/2 daya. $125/7 daya. 367-

1*^7. (OQtr)

Late Modal RCA'S with UHF

Quick raforanoa at your fingartlpa. FHa
In pock.^Mnd $UM wiSi aalf addraaaad,
atempad envetbpe lo: 3112 Bantnglon
Ave.i «129, Loa Ang^laa, Ca.-80088.

(ION 4)

WOODEN Barrata - iCaga* A apoois,

hatchcovera, netting A ropa, funky
crates A boxea. o^ld barnwood. 831-

CALCULATORS ^
Tl SR 50 $79.50 Ti SR 51 $124.50

HP -^ Craig - Rockwaa - Novva
Talaphona anawartng machlnaa—*^

11569 Sante Monka Bhrd. W.LJL;';

Reea Electronics

Call 473-2080 for prtcaa

OVb Bik. EARTH ahoaa • like new $20;
Large sixe Norlhfaca Ruckaec $35; Old
8x5 Paralan rug; HandbpM gtovaa $5;

Brad 383^70: -

^^^ „ ^^

WANTED: MuaicMfeftorMatephyalcel
Movement. Any inatrumant. Sunday
momlnga only. CaM 93S4S24 anytime;

(12 0t1)

PARTiaPANTS IN SPERM BANKPHO-
ORAMSc DONORS INCLUDING UtLA
MBD students, COUPLES, SINGLE
IKOMEN, DOCTORS; NEEDED FOR
INTERVIEWS IN DOCUMENTARY
RLM. CALU^77-«i22.

^^-^^ (12 N 4)

TALL, good-iooiting, raflnad profaa-
atenal man. aaffyWfttea; tela arte, daalraa
to meet faasate (30-42). Box 24435. LA
90024.

(12 N44)

TVPEWRITEA wanted- amali, sturdy.-
Hght, poftaMa manual (prafarallly Royal
Mercury). Pica type. Can 30O-Jt448..

-'-^ (12 N 3)

TENNIS Court needed for UCLA ataff

taenia tnalrttctor. Ganaroua banafita
to earner. 478-3888.

opportunities

WATERBEDS: Sava30> on newgue-
ranteed watarlMda and acceatorleaL
Sleep Bedder. Evee. Edi78-7443.

Olr)

1 504 oft any Imx of Xmaa
cards (limit 1 to customer)
with 8iia coupon.

I

FfvaDaMvary
and Sarvice

24 hour phoine.

[No Security DeposiL

for sale

HORSES for laaaa and sale: TraH and
show. $100.00 ioasa, achool yaar. CaH
455-9015.

(10 N 6)

SKIS --HI ^ti. Oura-tlbar XR2 190 em
$150. Used 20 days last yaar. Xint.

cond., lust hmad. New $285. 474-7278

•^'•^ (10N8)

VIDEO tape racontar, Sony • PVU 120,

2 Ihoh, Mack A white meats FCC broad-

caat raqulramants, two monitors t
axtarnal circut slabllixar and 100 2"

tepaa. BuiH In editing, new haeda. (213)

477-6215. $4500.
^,p ^ ^

MOVING, must sail starao. Sony 7065
racalvar, 2 Infinity 1001 speaker systems.
Racalvar, 3 weeks old. Aslclng $550. Call

392-3798, 864-3960

- (10 H 6)

-J- Lu-^-o,;^ i^-.^-:,^

AOLER Office site alaotrlc hrpawriter.

Excaliant condition. $135. Call 931-

0691 attar 6 p.ai.

(10 N6)

I

.fv^^»BOOIia^«i9LSB>-0A|IOS--
POSTERS • mjsic .

" WEDDING INVITATIONS i
I 10884 Waybum 478>7742

110 AlA-11 PM Moiv-Set, Sun. 2-6 PM.*^

CALCULATORS, HP21-$118. HP2a-
$1S5, HP2S-$182; SR50A-81, SR51A-
$f40. 5 day deHvery. Send pftoe pkn 6%
tex (praf . moneyorder) to CHEAP CAL—
CULATOIt^jB- *^ <**« 8L Davis, CA
95616. Ouaatlcma call toM ffoe (800)
952-5252.

^.,0 q^^j

IBM ExeculhM Model "A". Very cteen.

lovingly cared for. $180.00. Merii 823-
°**^

(10 N 5)

2 SERIES "B" tickets concert series
at Mualc Center, Thuraday night Stu-

dent rate. 475-2847 evenings.
(10O31)

WATERBEDS ^ Low pricaw. High qual-

Ity. Pricaa quoted by telephone. Call

DIacount Waterbeda 997-9162 (Van
Nuya), 340-91 16 (WoodtondHOte). .

(ION 7)

AR tvrntabia •nd^cartHdge.-Cvcatteitt

condttton. IBS airMH oHer. K3-T4S7.
(10 31)

A.S.A. Casting. Film, T.V.. stage. Mo-
deling. By appL only. 658-48S4. 10 AM-
• '••

(13 N 6X

FIND out alKHit axctling new inveatmanl
ap|>Of«inity. Can 396-l^!9 aventoga.

(13N^hy

STUDENTS— Part or fuB Ome. $4 perlw.

Salary. Alcoa sub. Call Tuea.-Thura.

4-7 pm. 782-8837 Ext 7257. ^,0 311

CASH or trade your uaad records at

Muaic Odyaeey. 1 1810 WlWiIra between
terrtngton-Bundy 477-2523.

Otr)

BEVERLY HUUB Nton'a halratyffsi oMara
free heirstyllng. For more Inf9 ceil

I 271-6236 Tuee, - Set __Qtr>

I ANANOAMAROA offers frsamadHeMon
"y^"iaMaess>Pec IntewneMon aaS- Taj*43IS>"
" Tranafonn youfaelf - trenaform society.

> (13 31)

• >r-.-.

I

I

I

GERMAN Engine Exchange. Rabit V.W.
eng's, 1600 i. uin0teteJt280 .axcfi; short

,

block wittt haeda $240LO'moa. or 6000 mL
Written Guarantee, Free Tow. B of A A
Mooter Chg. 21 3/962-901 8.

. . ,
(13 O 31)

research subjecto
needed

PREMATURE a|acul8tlon?You con teem
to last longer. Raaeerch/treetment
progrem, NPt 825-0843. '):3O-5:30.

(14 81)

MARMUANA Reieted Reaaerch . Heelthy
males 21-35 Nva In hoapitei 26 conaa-
cuNva days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 81S-
0094.

Ôlr)

I

7
••

¥?«r-
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h#ip wanted

BLIND Akim iiMd* rid* from Valtoy to

UCLA. PIMM iMl^ CsU Rich •24-2016.

(IS 31)

AOCNT to holp budding •criptwiiUi
g«t mov4« script to producoft. diroctort.

Pay on commlMMon. Wally WyM 393-

^^- ^~^ (18 81 )

PART tlm« • to 1* liour* wMkly. Cx-
ctllont typist - bllllne. Inturanct.
Oormaloioglst - Wottwood. Hours floxl-

Mo. 47S-0449.
(15 W •)

APPLICATIONS,
B«lng Taken for

WAITERS/WAITRESSES
BU8BOYS/BU8QIRLS

CASHIERS
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES

COOKS
HOSTESSES
BARTENDERS
DISHWASHERS

Th« Spaghetti C«stl«
>lo •xpertonc* necessary

Apply im Person
Monday Nov. 3 thru Nov. 7

2 pm to S pm
16325 Ventura Blvd. Encino

MEN. Wemen, with miinagemont po-
JjPjteL .^^?j**1?.f* company. Fun/

(IS N 5)

OPEC graduats studants IntaiMtad In-

bacomlng part-fuU time consultants
to U.S. firm ovarMas. PleaM contact
^ilo6annTrAaaociaii«rili-1337.

_ . :
• (IS N S)

WILL 1>ay famale studant for Info about
on and oil csimm adtvMlafc 665^0822.
^'"

. ,

' ',^—^ • -^i^WM 5)

PRE MED/Bio student Inlarasladtn
cardiovascular raaaarch nights. Salary,

contact Dr. ShaU. ExL 862^111.
(IS N S)

—TT--- ,—r -ir.

EXPERIMENTAL Collage naads paster.

up/artlst to work on winter catalog.
Decent pay. Dacambar work. 828-2727.

Kaickhoff HaU Room 4«.
^^ttS NS)

EXPERIMENTAL College appNcaBons
to teach winter clasMS are available
in Kerckhoff 499 or 3fd floor Informatfon
desk. Call 825-2727 with questions.
Anyone can teach.

(15 N 5)

Bas Boys A dishwashers. Full time/
part tkna - axpaftancod. Intarvlaw 9 am
tomorrow. New Uncle John's Family
RestauranL 3201 WNahIra Blvd., Santa
Monica.

riS O 31)

PHOTOGRAPHY Corporation has se-

veral salM posMoos tor Mriy evening
,

work. Very high salary; Flexible sche-
dule. Sale experienced preferred. Own
transportation. Neat appearance ne-

ceMary. CaN 884-5391 Mr. Brooks. 12 to

••*••"• (15N24)

PART TIME*.' Earn up to $7.00/hr. Stu-
dents who do not have dassM before
10 Am call about this non-selling |ob.
NMt appearanM. 986-5705.

(IS qtr)

ACTOR/aetressM needed ImmacHirtaly

for psychology experiment, 2 evenings
weekly, $Z20 hr. Call Jan 398-7587.

(15 N 3)

MALCstMdent needed to help around
Mtate with patnfing, maintenance clean-
up, etc. Phone 472-1103.

NEW PAirr TMK x>as

i. WsrahoMM - an»m«o«w p.28/lir

W' HOM9M VVBflNI^ - S2.S0/llf

4. W««li*i»« ete«utf*Hr $2S/tf«y pltt* Mp« (avg.

** Mlvwy. Ce«MpMty car - I9je/hr

_ 47S-W21

TIE JOB
£CTO?Y

AMMCY

COOKS- full tftma/part Ime- axperiencad.
Interview 9 am tomorrow new Uncle
John's Family Restaurant. 3201 WMdra

. Blvd., Santa Monica. |^» ^ ^.

RECENT psych grad help pass Masters
cpmps. Call Collect (213) 281-8387
after 1. Pay well

» (15 N 4)
..-i-^.--

BLfNb graphomanlac hMds volunteer

scribe. CaU Tony at 473-3413.

(IS O 31)

WAITRESSES * Hostesses. FuH time/
pan lime - axperlenced. Interview 9 am
tomorrow. New Uncle John's Fainlly

WANT an ^A' on your esMy7 Call the

EDITOR. Freshman to Phd't. From $5.00.

2TM97-9740.

^^*^^f^ services offered lost A found travel

(16 O 31)

WRITER-Reseireher B.A-M.B.A. Will

help students with papers on Humanities
or business. Leo. 651-3831.

(18 N 6)

H0USEPAINT1NQ by Carter A students.

Equipped for best job. Oependabiel
Good references. Exteriors preferred.

WEDDING photogmpher. 935-7075.
(16 O 31)

MEDICAL School Applicants. Places
available In Mexk:an Medical Schools.

Write: P.O. Box 5176, Amarillo, Tex.
79107. CallL 806-383-6755 Health
Careers International.

(16 N 3)

FREE of unwanted facial 8 iKXlyftalr for

life. Gentle permanent removal with

neweat equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's

Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood,
^rT-2\Vi.

,^^ ^ ^,

RIDING LESSONS

.. filiUUtnt, Acuity, families, sUff.

A.H.S.A. Approved riding est.

—Qroup lessons A privates, chHdrefi

A adults. Call for appointment. Day
455-1 IIS. Bveii*fnr*M''«^;~"

PRO'FESSldNAL Photographer will

shoot your wedding. 72 •oxS's In wad-
ding album. $110.00. Call Nell 380-
••••• — (18««S)

ANQRY7 The Anger Management Pro-
gram la a free, sin SMalon training
program fofwomen experiencing dif-

ficulty managing or expressing artgar.

Information: 82fM214.(momlngs)
' " w^ (18 0TI)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refuaad~.Cancelled...Too Young
- _ . —^

Low iMonthiy Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181

Ask for Don or Roy

UOti)

MOST Auto risks acceptable. Monthly

payments. Discounts for nonsmokers.

Auto Life Homeowner & Rental Insur-

anM. VHIage Office. Werner Robinson.

1100 Qlendon. Suite 1531, 477-3897.
879-9151 ^

jQi^j

MATTRESSES-UC marketing grad can

save you up to 50% on mattress sets,

aH sixes, all major name brands. Don't

pay retaH, call Richard Pratt. 349-8118.
*^'

(18 Qtr)

MOVING In or out? We move furniture,

•ppliances. misc. goods. Lowest rates.

F)M esUmatM. 478-8197.
^^ (t6N 4)

TENNIS Instruction oh a n«>W private

«o«rt.^Mee, eourl feotaL Brentwood
472-7603.

(13 Qtr)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAIfHNQ CEN-
"TER. 8886 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-8701.

116 QTR)

AUTO Insurance lowest rates for stu-
dents or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
839-7270. 470-9793 or 457-7573.

(1« 0*^)

nWOVING; Residential, apts, offices.
Larga/smaN Jobs. Local 4 k>ng distance.
CaN Barney. 398-6759 anytime, n' save.

(18 Qtr)

HEATING. Repairs Service. Gravity/
Floor/Wall. Professional wor^ at a
reaaonal>le rate. Marc 820-3553i

(16N20)

ELECTRONIC consultanrandgadget
maker. Iflstrumentatlon for doctoral

TasMrch Mnaing, counOng, .Ooiitrol-

custom-desHined hMdloi^or what you
wiH. Jock Root. 488-2213.

^^^ ^ ^y

PREGNANT?WE CARE. 24 hour service.
395-1111

(16N26)

.Being Ripped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

-Lowest Student Raias-

•>Monthly Payinents-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 • 987-2S44 ^^

WOi/IHG?
Experienced raSable
grade. Fully equipped
trucks. Reasonable
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN

CALL 398-6318

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-'HYPNOSIS •

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORE! INDIVIDUALS, GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.itV.'M.A.) 478-
^7, -

^^Qj^j

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. FrM problem
pregnancy counseling and Mrlh con^rdt

counseling by understanding women
counselors. Completoly confkfential.

Ucensed ntedlcai personnel. Pregnancy
and Birth Control Center of Hollywood,

8331 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 513, Holly-

wood. 481-4921.
(16 Qtr)

BALLET; The fun way to Beauty. 1365
Westwood and Univ. YWCA, 574 Hil-
gard. Adotts/chttdran. Classes dany,
Sunday. Beginners, krtennediatM,ad-
vanced. 6 lessons. $21. Special ralM
2 or more dassM weekly. Irene Serata,
distthgulahed Dancar/teacKer. 94i-3iS9.

(16 N 6)

MOVING 4 Hauling. Large and smaii
iobs. Call Bill 451-1013 or Fred 455-
1446.

(TiMW • MP, valM a<8, oH chanQ*. lube, brato
a clulcti edl, Mrvic* air cleaner S battery,

ciivcic ffOv" WW coivipfvntvfi imi>i

VW EfiQItlE WOflK: $7S -ISSO (rebuW)
19,000 mil* gusranU*. On* day ••rtHcc on

txchanaM. UmcI VW dtognoeis: tS.

USE Hypnoals- It may change your Ufe.

12$ session. Mind training, memory
retention, step sntoklng. Lom welghL
etc. Thomas Miller CPHA, 466-8700.
Free seminar Sundays. .^ -_

MAOtrl

HAVE TRUCKeWILL TRAVEL

Moving by Experienced Grada.

Thurs.'' i^iri SaL Sun.

EDITOR life sciences, technical works,
content and copy. Books, dtnaitallona.
pliMlcaMons. Peggy Wilson 746-44S8.
255-3659.

(18 Qtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUD^ DISCOUNTS

3ift-2&25 .....Ask for Kan

-s**s 3--

EDITOR- Writer. Experience IndudM
tHK»ks, thoMS, diMeriatlons. CHents
repeat with me. PMBeta Kappa. 851-

•'•*• -Tl
., (i« N 24)

,

PROFESSIONAL documbntatlon mt^
vIoM. Writing, edittng, reeearch, Study
daaign 4 production to your requlre-

manis. €#480^1564 anytime.

(16 Qb-)

DANCE: Beginning modsm |az2 classes.
"Taec %J%' pm f Thlirs. 7:30 -8:30 p.m.
$2.50/claas. 1945 Westwood Blvd.
(Academy West Dance Studio). Days
42S>7il|W, fftn.

TENNIS groups. Expert instruction.
5 one houMilsoni. $as. Includes video-
tape analyate. 472-784)3.

mueic

PIANO Inatrueffon and thorough training
In ttieory offared by patient graduate
atudent Marie 392-9483 mornings.

(24 O 31)

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need a group? Need a

nuialclan? A MNque service since 1989
for groupe and muatelaM Making each
other. Check H omL - . -

(18 O 31) 6605 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Orads, students; MtOftNigh
•part wotk; profeaatonMy aqulp-P^ an phriwea o#palotli»g: SmclSr
paints: numerous references:
avenlnoi OK. aW-aSTS. V

JAZZPIANOSIMPLIFIED, ALL StYLES.
«ii)py ersallng your own thing. JutNard

apiNoach to maslary of keyboard In^pro-

risaMons. 47S-467S, CR1-8023.

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: ProfeealoTMii
singer now aceep^g etudenta. Ciaa-

, pop. 898-2234.

(Mus^r

FOUND Calculator. Call with descrip-

tion. Mike Beruesh 824-1109 Rewarda

accepted. (17 N 4)

LOST: Wadding ring at Chuck'a Bar
Oct 25. PleaM return. 748-4342 eve^-

nlnga. Kmp TrylngI Rewardir
(17 N 4)

LOST: Opal ring fronfmy mother in

Moore Women's reetroom. I^rge reward.

Call Roberta 820-5402.
(17 N 8)

good deals

V

STUDENT INSURANCE

ONE DAY LEFT

'

Enrollment for

Student Accident
Sicliness insura^ice

at bargain rates for

' yourself ft qualified

dependents will close

soon. Broad coverage
offering, hospital, accidental

death, surgical, ambulance, ft

out-patient benefits on a world-

wide Vii4n^n!0n«iritentjHMIcy.

For information & appUcatloiu

contact the Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Office or CaU:
625"1856i~

\Sf^a\9ttm UCLA Comtnunttyh)fn>» 4th Ymrl

IFLIGHTS (psrttai llstino)

from/io OatM 8ey« f"S**
LAX-LON D«c 13-Jan 10 28 W*

D«<; 22-J*> 04 M-. •«|
LAX-NYC 7-30 day-night coacA •«c«ir» CM

ntght coach anyday titt
lAX-LON Youthtara SUy up lo 1 yr ffgl

22-45 aacurwon. anyday Ml
I
LAX-8Y0 0«: 1S-Jan 12 SO S7S

OM:20>ian11 21 71S

I

LAX-RIO O«:07-O«:16 10 4St
|LAX-HOfiJyery,Safc 1 or S waatt* 1SS

'Tour Qroup onariara muat S* toookad 00 daya
Ipdor to lapartura Priest IMad arw mir^tmura

I
far** artd aubiact to incraaaa.

TOURS (partial listing)-

Russia. 9 day*. 3 citi«s-Oac 13 ......... 7SS
Hong Kong. 1 1 daya. 0«c 18 . .-..'. .... SSS.

Mexico City, 6 days, wreelily 230
Columbia, Brazil. Paru. Argantirw SSS
Hawaii. « daya »S
Cruiaa Caribbean. 7 days > 4Sa
ICruiae Mexico, 7 days »....,.... 3S0

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGHTS (m«ny gatewayaJI

LFrom LON to: Ath. $«S;f>Ar.USuIaLA»ixt1S1

ISKI UTAHNo».27-Dec1
ioliday Inn, 3Vi days skiing, thuttiee.

ntanfcsoiwtnfl Otnnec. Ti^EaUng Contest.

ISKl EUROPE (8lh Yaart)

«0-Jan 04. Inct fHe*»«« *«*•*'

aightae
'

aing .71 « jab

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
OpanMto F 10:00^00

travel

LOW Cost Chartar Flights. Oriant:
ToKyo, Hong Kong, Taipei and othar
Ortants. Europa: London, Paris, Madrid.
Domestic: CNcago, Boston, New York,
and Hawaii. Call 474-3211(day). 475-
leiltava.) Wa also handleatrlinetiGkels,
PSA, Am-trali, tour, hetal raaanratton. .

(23N2S)

EUROPE, ISraal, N.Y. A Oriant. TQC
low cost nights AtST 1436 So. UCianga
Blvd. LA 652-2727. _

^^^ ^^

TRA/EL SERVK:E

I
A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO

IChiistmas Flights to
New York Fumg

I Date Air Line Price deadline

12/12-1/5 TWA $1»5 11/f
12/21-1/5 American $214 11/7

I LJ^.-Hawaii-L.A —

—

12/1 3-1 ?/21 Pan Am 747 from $305

1 ,2 or 3-Jsland options
lodgings, optional kitchens
transfers airport greeting

ISki Utah with UCLA Snow
Ski Club
|l1/26-12/1 Greyhound $99.95

Lodging in Salt Lake-
City, transportation to
Alta, Snowbird & Park
City; 3V& days skiing,

Thursday party, Friday

ISki AUSTRIA
12/13-1/10 To be Ohrtr<tS69$ 11/7

IFtights, hotels, nneals, transfers,

20 hours ski instruction, Lon-
|don stopover.

.ONDON CHARTERS
«^. _> Min/Max FUir

te AirUfte price daadlii>e|

l2/13-1/10Caledonlan$35$ 11/1

Plus tours, scheduled air
[tickets, and camping pack^

I

ages.

LegiAltiee:

AHIalty Fil|llt*:op«n only to UCLA •tudenU
faculty, staff & imrr>ed families (pere(its.spouM
dep. chldrr>. living under 1 roof)>.

I

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
.JWS-1221 M-Fig.4

The ONLY official University
Charter SfirviCe

10 years' ex^rience

Li
,'"* f

campus
events
(Continuad fr6m Pag« 16)

SEMINARS

—Ran Ssstfess. de&igned to talk about

Israel and the Mideast intormally in

people's homes, apartments, and dorms

are forming noM. Call 397-0790 to join a

Chug Bayit group Sponsored by the Israel

Action Committee/ Israeli Students Organi-

zation.

—The Past in NIsdIsval aifd Madam Rraak

CsNura. a three-day program will be pre-

sented by many distinguished scholars in

history, art. archaeology and other fields,

10 am-5 pm, today, 9 am-5 pm, tomorrow

and 9 am-neon, November 2, Faculty

Center. Call 825-1455 for information

•-Martsts In Multi-Critarlon Goods, will be

discussed, 1 pm, today, GSM 2317

—Clsdrlcai Energy tor Las Angelsi. 1 pm.

today, Boeiter 5436

—iKvarta ProHlams^ for VIbritllii 8yttsNM,>3

pm. Bosltftr 8500. ^

—iMiiUMlan forsNi, on studies of human
lymphocyter subpQpulations with anti-bratn

serum. 4 pm, Center for Health ^cisnces

33-105.
"'\

—Prindpis sf Crsattsn. systhesis of East-

ern and Western ttwoght, noon, November

4, Ackerman 2408

—SMdi SiMW an Child Cki. in China, and

a speaker who is a member-of US-China

People's Friendship Association, noon.

November 3." Young 2276.

—Oust Modsls and Strinos. 4 pm, today

Kinsey 247

—Ptoami Phyilct Talk, on surface mag-

netic layers. 4 pm, today. Knudsen 1240B

MEETINGS
—Asian Woman's Rap Group, will begin

meeting Monday. November 3, 4 pm in

Campbell 3232. and 8 pm in the Hedrick

Chataqua Room. Call 825:r,lO(K for further

information.

—Bruin RspubHcans, will discuss Local

Candidates — 76, 6 pm. November 3,

Ackerman 3517.

—Samaliaiio PIMpIno, will meet 3-4 pm

today. Campbell 3232

—AOMMsi Isr CwpuMwi MicMssry. will

discuss program planning, noon today^

.

Boslter 3440

-MyllMpsoic SMMy. will ^Mcuss Hen-

derson's tha Psipll, 4 pm, and see a filni.
^

today. Ackerman 2406

—Ths Msvis Lovsf^, wtH meei 3 pm.

November 4, Rolfe 3119.

—

A

iilNrspolsiy .Uidor|niM|}p Asascialisn

will meet and discuss problems ofJiold-

work in isolated areas. 3:30 pm, November
'4. Haines 304.

—Tssching Jsbs. groups will meet *>5 pm.

today, 1-2 pm, November 3 and 10-11 am,

November 4. Math Science 4223. Ca)l 825-

2301 for reservation.*

URA
—Today's Actlvitlaa, Galaxy, 5-11 pm,

Ackerman 2412 Tennis, 2-4 pm. South

Courts. Water Ski. 3-4 pm. Kerckhoft 400

Social Dance, 2-3 pm. Women's Gym 200

Sailing Club work party and open house ,

Saturday. 10-5 pm, UCLA Sailing Dock, Fiji

Way in Marina del Rey, phone: 823-9978.'

club members and interested wei.come

Hatha Yoga, 12-2 pm; Women^»-6ym'2flD.

--, /

Karate. 5-7 pfrTWomens Gym 200

-Siurdty Team Handball, 2:30-4 ^un.

Womens Gym 200. Kendo. 12-2 pm.

Women's Gym 200.

-Susdiy. Karate. 10-12. Womens Gym
200 Socwr. 10-5 pm, Soccer Field

FELLOWSHIPS

For infofroatton visit Murphy 1228^

Academic Achievement A\n*ard for bsst

graduate thesis on water supply sub|scts.

today. NEH Summer'stipends for post-

doctorals. October 14 Carnegie Endow-

ment for international peace funding for-

rsssarch for pre- or post-docto/at scholars

German Marshall fund fellowship for post

doctorals November ] NEW Research tools

and editing program for postdoctorals.

Novembsf 10, ACLS study fellowships for

postdoctorals, November 15 Wilson S

Stone Memorial biomedical sciences for

postdoctorals National Institute of Law

Enforcement competitive graduate research

. fellowship for graduate students. Novem-

ber 15 US-Frar\ce exchange of scientists

for postdoctorals (NFS) November 1 SSRC

International Doctoral dissertations re

search feJIowship. November 2. White

!...^.^a,

M«dse fellowship foi postdoctonto; No-'

vember 10 George C MarshaM Mtiiioriat

Fund for. study in Denmark. Kovtmbsf 1

Fannie and John Hertz fellowships for

graduate students in ths physical tfiienGM.

Novtmbar i HEW ts«cltsr mctnats

i^ad program for posltfoctaraia 9i

teachers, November 1 NATO senior TeHdw-

ships for postdoctorals, November 15

NATO postdoctoral fellowships. November

10 Mombusho Scholarship (Japanese Min-

istry ol Etfucatiofl) for graduate students.

November 14. AAUW Graduate Fellowships

for women of foreign countries. Novssakar

15 NAS Study and Research in USSR and

Eastern Europe for postdoctorals. Novem-

ber 21 ACLS Grants tor advanced training

in Chinese Studies/ Research on Chinese

civilization for postdoctorals. NEH General

Research Grants for postdoctorals, Latin

American and Caribbean Learnmg Fellow-

ship on social change. SSRC Grants for re-

search on foreign areas for postdoctorals.

American Scandinavian Foundation

Awards for graduate students, NSF Gradu-

ate Fellowships. December 1.

e
r
>

2

3.

MMricM ttaMMt Tmnl AsskMIm
824 iNatNMi miMMm.Laa ii|ilM

Calif. •0024 (aj) 4T0-4444 at IKU

FLY Jet LAX-£ufcpe $3S8JIQ R/T. OrlaoL
JKt6i» fl/T. 8253 Hollywood Blvd. 4i»-

•*•*' (2^.>)

EUROPC-ISTMl-AMca' student Wof^
Yearrotmd. lOGA. 11887 Sen VlooiHo
Blvd. f 4. LA 88048.1»8-S8«8 - 828-
**•**•

OtrV

CREStLINE Mt. Retreat svelleble to

groupe for weokende, holidays - worlc-

shops. ReoervMone caU (213) 382-7018.

(23 N 22)

O
In

tutoring

MATH tutortno by MA Qrad. Stattstics,

celculus, probability, algebrs, and
ORE. hnmedtate aerylce. Vicinity. 394-

VN26)

SPANISH- French - Italien • Qermen-
Expivrlenced tJnhr. Prof . Positive resuits-

Eaey conversettonai (trtal) 473-2482.

ORE, LSAt. other test preporetion.

Indlyldiiat, smatt group tnstructton.,
' Academic Quidance SefViceerB20 South

Robertson. 657-4390. ^ q^^j

• 1^

SPANISH Tutoring- convereetion, litera-

ture, grammar. Special help with essays

and composltlonll UCLA Grad. 826-

8059 evenings.
. i ,1 '«|4 N 4)

^piwg

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa. Aete,
Israel. Round trip and- owe «wy. SInoo
1959: ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Or. Bevetty
HIMs, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 27S-8180
^^^^^^'

(23 Qtr)

FANTASTICALLY inexpenehre HawaH
pociiages - beachfront liolels/kHcheii-

ettesl From $279 equeis eir/wk. ac-
comodatlons/tax. Kerry Hodge 474-
8825/825-1222. ,„ ^^^

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA International
Student Center, 1023 HHgerd. 477-4587.

(2 blocks so. of Med. C^ter). 82S-8M4.

FOR Prolsssionel editing and typing of

disssristlows, books, Joumsl articles;

lor professlonsSy wiltlen fund-raising

literature and business reports and
pfopoeolK Phone r»- 934-8238: 321-

""• (28 N 5)

TVFINQ. Let Caeey do tt. Term papeie,

llMaee,^eeertattons. etc. Call 394-

7887 fdfllie eelknels,
.A)

IBM-PICA Theees, reports, term pepers,

edit spelling, etc. Experienced legel

ipus. 478-7855.

(25 Qtr)

SUPEBJJptUJl typing using IBM cor-

rectintfsSlectrlc II. choose from 12

typing stylos caH Shaklb 3SS-7074.
(25 Otr.,

PROFESSIONAL typing - AH kinds - CaH

''-•'"•'•"•'*"•
p. 31)

'"'^^--^ TVPINO - low rstes - thesis, term papers,

etc. CaH Emily at 938-8431 or 971.8961

anytime. .^ q^)

SEQUIOA/KINQS CANYON/Nov. 7-8

FuH ttone students $47
OSters 887

SAN DIEQO/Nov. 15-16

FuM tkne stuoents $29
Others $35

WINE. REDWOOD, A STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nbv. 26-30 (Thanksflivino)
FuH time skidents $M
Ofters $119
GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL..1.AS
VEGAS, PHOENDC, PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 (Christmas)

FuN tfcne students SIM
Other* Sm

Space limited, sign up Todey—^^-^''>^OMrs.^pe^_loJU<eqtOW»^

RUTH: Selectric

term pepere. miee. Experienced, lest.

^_ (Qtr)

NANCY-KAY: Typing, edMlng. EngHsh

Qrsds. DIssertetlons specialty. Term

pepars, theees. resumes, letters. IBM.

•^^*^_
-, 125 Qtrl

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term pepers,

theses, diseertatlons, resumes, tetters.

HMnuscrlpts. Most conscientious, fast,

accurste. 933-1747. q^x

\X~

tutoring

TYPIST; Mathematics, Engineering,

Physics, Buslneee. Economics, Chem-
istry. Statistical diseertatlone, theees,

mss.Raj|iltf accurate ^service. 877-5578.

(28 Qtr.)

EXCELLENT Typlet Will type papers,

theses, manuscripts, disserte lions,

lettere. IBM Seleclric II. Call Anne
tf^-^^^- 425 Olr)

WRITING help. Term papers, thesee.
Iliseertatloos. Ah subjects. Writing.
editHqr. researtlilng. tutoring by Pro-
•••••OHM wfftisr* wio^p#7i.

(84 N 8)

MATH. Tutoring by M.A (4_ ,

Calcuius, algebra, geometry. dWeteiillei

equations. Reasonable Retes. Near
campus. 475^2T1 . ^^ ^ ^^

Spanish for medical prolesslonels.
Personattxed Instruction, tpeoki
vocabulary 4 structure rtsldsd Idi.
munlcete et e basic levet 478-7227.

(24 N8)

THESIS 8 sistlstlcel typlsL Cbrrectmg

selectrfc end long carriages. Accurate »

dependeble. Ruth C. 838.84M,
^^^ ^^^

XEROX 2'/20

KiNKO'S
rnrcK our typing service

iXPERICNCtO NaMve FrencH
Spdcial\graWiber/llterature review:
Beglnners/semoss. HIgMy
ed: Frendi Oep«. 48S^174lL

'A

TYPING: fest.,t«ccurete service et ree-

sonable rates. Near campus. Phone
474-5264. (29 Qtr)

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Theees', Term
papers, Dissertations, Languages, Cas-

settee. Long experienee, neal aoeurate.

278-0388 or 276-9471. ^^ q^^

TYPIST: Mathematics. Engineering.

Pliyelcs, BusMess, Economics; Chem-

i»trjt*S»»*l»»*«*' *••• T******' WM-
RapM accurate service. 977-5578.

f » <Qlr)

typing

TYPING - Term pepers, etc. - Retes
flexible. Jeenne Brooks 883-3412 or
c/o CermeNta Maracd 388-2488.

(28asi)

IBM Typist Professionel wrtter/edHor.

Reasonable. Manuacrlpta, theses, pe-

pers. scripts, perfection promhied. 472-

•^'^-
(25 31)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Fast mn6 ec-
curate. Reasonable retes. Cell Linda
McGuIre at 666-1825, 9:00 a.m. -5:00 pjM.

.

^-^ -5 Otrt

•I

aptSe to stiare

GRADUATE fHm steident wishes to share

2 bdrm apt. $92.50 own room. 2 biks.

from t»each. 15 min. from UCLA. Ron
396-3573. ^ (88 N 3)

FEMALE grad or working worrten sttars-

2 l»odroom apt. lurnielied, lireplece,

walk campus. $125. 475-4219.
(28 N 4)

Nonsmoking femele needed to share apt

Close to school by bue. $120 month.
Evenings - 828-8082.

(28 O 31)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Theeis Specialist

Free Estimates
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIALIST
Term papers, Thesjs, Dissertations.

Feetures—Foreign Laitguages, Sciences,

Mattt. Tables, Diagrams. Music, Editing,

Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing, BIndhig.

ShidentRatee. 386-3191

ROQUMATE wanted. Spadoue 3-bed-

'room Seech apartment $200/month.

grad. atudent/profeesionai.—

^

—
(28 31)

house for sale

NICE Eeriy California cottage 2 bed-
room/den - 2 both remodeled Wtehen/
ho(»by room workehop, noer Weetwood
Blvd./Oiymplc only....$65,000. Wynn
*^-'«»

(31 N 5)

room for rent

HOLLYWOOD HIHe Spanish mansion.
European charm for female student
Exchange for sdree deening. 851-0054
George.

(38 N 4)

twHwing needed

autos for sale

V7 Mustang, good cond., NU cqnv. lop.

SiSSO/oNer. 472-2711 eWSMnga.

1970 BSA 250. excellent condition.
Rebuilt engine. clean-Body. 50<M mi.

$375. 242-7321 evee/weekends. 966-
7011 X 258 days.

(41 N 4)

bicycles for sale

BERTIN French HghtMNighl compeiMor
bike With travel bag. Value $350.00.
Sac $150.00. 276 5888 P.U.T.

(42 81)

ka^

house for rent

"FEMALE. 22. neede Nving spobs. ArtMlc.

nonemoker, neiLt, Own room e must
Up to $110. 839-8061.

(38p31)

TYPING (IBM): Cell 479-1601 dey-
mMnlght I do perfect typing at leeeon-

able rates. Rebecca. .^ ^ f.

TYPING - former legal secretary desires

work at home. Westwood resident

Reesonable. 474-8390.
(28 81)

IBM Typtft Pielesslonei wrtter/edNer.

Perfection promleed. Theees. sorlipts,

papers, etc; RedeonaMe, 472-8711.^^ (28N14)

. PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. in

EngHeh (UCLA) will type end edN term

pepers. theses, etc. Over 25 yeers
experience. IBM Selectric. Weetwood
VWage. Eaey perking. CompetHtae raise.

One dey service- BIH Delaney. 47»4883.
•

^r28Qlr)

IBM typing. Term papers. /eporte.
theeis, reeumee. Brody's Office Servloee,

9823 Maaon Av«„ Clialsworth. 888-6740.

:r (28 N4)

apts fumishecfr

GREAT 2 bedroom. 12th St Santa
Monica. Completely furnishej}., l!l.o;«.

untB June. 8288. 481••438/825-5843.
(28 N 4)

ONE BEDROOM A einglee* $185 tfBA up.
Newly redeedreted. pool, seune; see.
building. 5 miles cempus. 488-0304.

(26 N 3)

$18$ very ellractlvely turn., large 1 br
Sep. gerege, laundry. Good Santa
Monica aree. 855-3360 appointmanL

(28 N 7)

SECURITY Bidg. </i block beach and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, pertly
him. Bech $75-895, Single $130 -$135.

1 br $145-8170. 396-1001.

(20 Qtr)

505 GAYLEY ecross from Oykstra.
Bachelors, steigles, one bedroom. 473-

1788. 47S4>824.

aptSa unfurnished

,$350 PROFESSIONAL preferred-Homey
'charm. Bedroom - seml-den-wood-
bumlng fireplace- Ivy sundeck. Seavlew.

Stove, refrigerator. Utilities. Quiel.

393-6679 S.M. {ZtnV\

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 both. 2 car garage,^
3514 Vinton Ave. Pehne eree. Manager
•*»*•*

(27 N 5)

7_

apts, to shale i

FjEMALE roommate wented. beeuHfUl
2 bedroom In Santa Monica. Nearbeech.
392-8809 or 392-3188. $10eTOO.

(28 N 5)

NEED person lo share bedroom In

apertment $95 8 utifllles. 1 bus to

UCLA 820-5515.
^^ ^ , ^

$44»00- 2 ^EDROOM end den. 2 both.

Duplex In P%lms- Psflo. Dishwasher,
oarage, etc. 83f"tOOS or 838-8737.

(28 N 3)

—COMFORTABinE 3 bedroom/2 both

house. Unfurnished. Sauna, iacuzai.
* Remodeled for couple. $385 plus utl-

TWO quiet senior students need room
or ept near UCLA. WIH pay rsnt/work.

398-9089. ,.t:^u., ;,^. - 133 oait

Ntles. 838-6705.

1 BEDROOM end den, newly decoreted.

Santa Monica Canyon^Xallevenlngs
454-3816. ^J_n_^Q ^ ^j

OiC. 15 to July 30, $400. Fum 2 plus

den, ^*h beths, 10 minutes campue;
475-4869. j„ ^ ,.

^ 'v^^^ autos for sale

student Oleoounts on
Imp. Bikes 8 Ports

Peugeot, Centurion, S^

LErS CYCLORAMA
Aut Sctiwkm Dealer

2801 S. Robertson Btard.

1488 3BI. N.SMFwy
Expert Repairs

PRIVATE hdo bedioom lumleHed home.

$250/mo. BveHeble now. Absolutely

no pelsl CaH 473-1303. HftX sfter 6.

. (30 N 3)

WESTWOOD - Hugh new luxury tovm-

home; 14 unit Mdlng. 1700 sq. tl. 2 bd,

Tk bath. Lge. gerden. petlo. walk In
.

ctoaets. Pormsl dining. Sunken living

room. 1850 MIdvale. $825. Days 937-

8100 Eves 879-5765 Aak Jim.

(30 N 8)

for suMedse

APT- sbigle- $180/mo. welk to ediooL

505 Oaytey #304 A. 478-4861 or leeve

i^le on door.
^j, ^ jj

SUBLEASE evaNaMe. Pool. __

$138. Singles $175. 2 bedrooms $388.

108BI Undbrook/Hligerd. GR5-5584.
Qtr)

house to share

TEACHER has house to shore, graduate/

faculty. Mar Vista. $138 or $110. Fur-

Qished or. 398-6884.
.^^ ^ 41

SANTA MONICA close lo beech. Ov^
room, three others. Graduate student

smoking questtonebte. 880. 399-8384.

(32 N t\

BRENTWOOD house shore $175.00 plus

utHltles. Jeen Newell. 746-5790 ext14

8an»-11 am only. /«4 M »\

--rtNl^libuiiVshai. ^•r^tor i;ri*»te>^

over 25. Call 388-5804 after 10 pm.
(32 O 31J

5S- CHEVY V* ton panel. $12,000 ml.

61 235 engine-exceHent heater, snow
tires, good body 8 paint 8S00 - 478-

*0^^^^_^ <41!i8)

1874 APOLLO - Vinyl, AM. ofily 20.000

miles. Excellent ges mlieege. Phone
Robert 875-3886 after 6.

^^\ ^ ^^

1971 PINTO .27 mpg ExceWent trans-

portaMon, 4-spaed. 91,000 mMes. Used

but not ebueed. $785i» 458-8930.

(41 N 5)

1888 nREBIRD converSMe. AB power,

eir, etc. Good condition. Best offer.

CaH 788-7231, 888-2721.
(41 N 5)

1872 V.W. BUS - immaculate. Alir. raiio,

now dree, great mechanlcaL $2900JK)/

$1800.00 phis trade. Gary 394-8087.

(41 N 5)

1888 CHEVROLET Impale. Excellent
mechanical condition and greet tren-

sport opportunity. CaH 8534741.
(41 31)

1886 OPEL Wagon. Lt blue, clean7r^~
good. $800. 828-7348. .^.| |^

j'.

1871 VEGA. Good cond. aulomoHc,^
eohd. radio. $1480: or^ffer. Janet

~

Byrne. 828-2572, 380-6151.

(41 N 5)

1871-2002 BMW. air, am-fm, tape. ^
radlals. Cleen inside/outside. $2,800
offer. Sherrle 478-8472.

(41 H 4>

1970 MERCEDES 250 Sed. Air, onto,
power steerlng/brekes. $4985. Mint
55235 Alk:e. 935-7450 eve.

(41 N 4)

89 TOYOTA Corone 2 door h/t Ra«al
8res, new red metaHIc pakit Good deen
mechine for $1275.00. Call Gary at
478-0040."

10 SPEED Raleigh GrendPrtx-^PuMp,
dtain/tock, utSlty rack. Bxeatlen'

•22-6459 eve*. (42ND

3006 Wjitiyg ftvti

(CoevjtaSorS Sewi)

M^ «14 LJRcain Btvd. BlJgSs^ (16 nili » Wa(tMqiBf« "•"•^
Qte SY79 0»«rlMKl SMMM^ <Comjr DwMtand 4 JiUvmh)

ITALVEQA "superNghT21''RMn'eelmoet
new. $800 vehie. (Cample components
and eceeeeories) $400 (or leee) Janlee

474-0(188.
(42 N 4)

WilshireWest E>p*Hi«*i»kt

[Bicycles '-«'^'

11841 WHahlfeBhrd.

10% OI«ceiMil* en mm!
parts and accasaartaa

la UCLA MudaMa.

477-3135

L.A. 9002$

cycles, lieooters

for sale
1889 SUZUKI 305, 6 speed..Good con-

dition. Needs TACH/spssdemeter. Cam
825-2577 Prtce $300/oHer.

(43 N 3)

YAMAHA TX 500. Good oondHlon- many
extrae. $850/offer. Eve/wkends 83941777
wkdaya/486-6217.

(43 N 6«

1974 JAWA 175 street bike. Only 300
miles. Must sell. 47«-2033 eftSr 8:00

P-^:
V (43 N 5)

»

FEMALE to shore 3-bedroom, comfort-

able houee. Two ipiies from cempus.
1148, 888-4807 (dsy) 898^724 evon-

h»ge). p2 O 31)

room and board
exchange for help

FREE Room, bOerd. Privecy Laurel
Cenyoh exchenge shsre bebysittlng.

Mole preferred. Tel. 874-3713 evenlnge.

(37 N 4)

FRENCHTUTOR. Young buslneee men,
Beverly Hills erea requires girl to live

In for short period In order to tutor
French. Pleeee cefl Eerl, tel. 238-4337.

(37 N 4)

house for sale
-u

HEAVENLY HIDEAWAYI LAKE Alt-

RbWHEAO, 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
WINTER ACCESS. DAY/WEEK. FOR
SALE. 478-1182. (310 131

71 MUST. V8 euto/air. 47 m. mi. $1,600.

Can Ron 272-4810 or 857-3438.

(41081)

67 PLY FURY New tires, starter good
eondlllon. $300. Eve or eerty mornings
884-1505*^ °*^ (41 N 8)

19 PONTIAC customs, p/s, eir. new
brekes. good tires, good condition,
$880. (82)5-4367.

^^, ^ 3^

88 CHEVY Nova, original owner, good
trsnsmissten and brakes, $250, ca8 Rob'
789-4637 ofier 6a00.

(41 H 3J

85 SUNBEAM Tiger, 260 plus .030 .

balanced, ported, headers, Edelbrock,

Ho8ey..lskx> 2 tope, new interior, roH-

ber, horness, new Dunlojge, Carellos,
5000 mi. since complete rebuild fail

receipts). $4000.00. 995-1091 efter

'P-"*- (41N3>

1888 PLYMOUTH B^Nedere . Air, tape,

megs, auto. Rebuilt. S.OCO miles ago.
Excellent body end interior. $650. 458-

***•
J41_N 3)

t9 DODGE Polara. 4 dr.. hirdtop, SS.WO
m^et, oftg. owrters; air. extrae. taeeWent
$828/offer. Sten 474-81 38.

f4| q 3^

YAMAHA DS-7 250 cc street bSce. very

low meeage, engme peneci oonoinon.

1970 KAWASAKI 500 - motofcyde slml-

chopped. Must sell- make offe/- need
wwoneyB After 9 pjN. 835-2888.

(48N4)

SUZMKI 380 QT. May 75 tanmac. MuM
se8 quiddy. $880 or oNers. 857-1888.

(43N4t

1973 HONDA 350 CB. 8080 mNee. Very

good condition. Must sell. $680 firm.

Qftgmel owner. (213) 820-8302.

73 SUZUKI GT 550 good condition.

Meny extras $800 momktgs. svswHiga.

*^*'^***-
(43 N 3)

1973 HONDA* 500 FOUR, excellent

condlMon, extres. Must sell, beet offer

ever 8900. 838-8787 svsnkigs. .^ ^^

«

'71 Honda Trail 70. XInt cond. Great
around town. $250 or best offer. 478-

''"•
(43 O 31)

1874 8uiiiM88RV-Hke ^t^~'

(4SOS1)

1988 TRUIMPH 650- good nmntng
condltiqn. igjjst soil, best offer. Call

CI^47»-7048.

.. A

«—*r
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Campus
The weekend's musical high-

light is undoubtedly cellist

Pierre Fournier, an artist of

considerable reknown and sen-

sitivity. He will perform Sun-

day, November 2 in Royce
Hall at 8:00. At press time,

good student tickets are still

available for a dollar.

Sunday night in Schoenberg
Hall, Viennese chanteuse Greta

Keller will sing her specialty,

the music of Kurt Weill.

Topight is the final public

^perfprmancse of^ Scarlati*s Gli

Equivoci Nel ^embiantc in

Schoenberg Hall. Directed by

John Hall and conducted by

Jan Popper, the production

features Cameron MacDonald,
Therese Iten, Diane Thomas,
and Don Harrison. i

Tonight, tomorrow and Sun-

day nights (every. -night except

Monday and Tuesday'nights
until November 8), Inherit th^

Wind, Roberts and Lee's dra-

^natization of the 19J25 Scopes

Trial, will be playing in Mac-
Gowan Hall. Student tickets

are a dollar. Sunday shows are

at 7:30, others at 8:30.

Royce Hall is host to child-

ren's theater version pf. Tom
Sawyer by Ha'penny Players

Sunday afternoon, 1:30 and

3:30. Admission is $2 for a-

dults and $1.50 for students.

Tonight is Halloween, and
the Film Commission offers a

double-horror bill with "The
Thing" (a 1951 Howard Hawks
film)^artd Polanski's "Roscs^
mary's Baby" at 8:00 and 10:00

pm, respectively, in Ackerman
Union's Grand Ballroom. Ad-
mission is a dollar.

Critics' Week concludes this

weekend with "Konfrontation"

tonight and "Brother Can You
Spare A Dime?" (see review oh

this page) tomorrow night in

Royce Hall. The 8:30 per-

formances are $1.50 for stu-

dents.

material is to compile it <^tof

nologically, and then, througfi

editing, find some spiritual link

between Hollywood entertain-

ment and the real world it was

catering to. This seems jo be

the real cause for the creation

pf the film, an interesting

analysis of our social condition

from the viewpoint of a fi^m

lover, which Mora quitc-ob-

viously is.

The connection between the

movies and reality contains the

film's most successful mo-
ments: we see James Cagney
listening to the radio in a

typical scene out of any of his

films; but he is not simply

listening to "The Shadow" or

some such nonsense, but FDR
giving a speech, which Mora
then cuts to. This is the kind of

ingemous (dare I say brilliant?)

editing that you fmd missing so

cominonly in this form of do-

cumentary.

Still, the material bombards
ybu in a way yoiTwant to fight

against; it's much too long, and
wanes in the rapidity of clever

and illuminating observations

it starts with. Dwelling on
work riots and New Deal dia-

tribes without juxtaposing
companion footage (whether it

be Hollywood or Washington)

drags the film down into leth-

argy:

It is odd that Brother, Can
You Spare a Dime? has al-

ready played an engagement in

Westwood, suddenly now ap-

pearing again as part of a

festival. This occurs because
distributors buy a film out of a

previous festival (in this case,

the Cannes) and play it in

regular engagements lilce any
other film.

The highly-praised Confron-

tation will be screened tonight

(8:30) at Royce. It was unavail-

able for preview.

Fournier: reknowned and sensHhre

CRITIC'S
WEEK REVIEW
By Robert Koehler

Brother, Can You Sparc a

DImeT is everything xme cmr
expect from a film collage of

documentary and Hollywood
footage whose subject is A-
merica in the 1930's.

It is the last film in Critic's

Week and will be shown Sat-

urday night in -Royce Hall at

8:30. /Uternately amusing and
repetitive, Philippe Mora's filmT

is trying something totally new
within its genre, or giving^, the

impression of such, but not

always succeeding.

Mora's method of structur-

ing such a vast amount of

I. I X-vV
Dave Berg, writer and artist for Mad Magazine, will be speaking

tod«y in Ackerman Grand Ballroom at noon. Berg has been a long

time contributor to Mad and is most well known for his continuing.

'The Lighter Side of series.

"The Chair of Great Cartoonists
\^ to be awarded to

CvWriter & Artist forMAD MAGAZINE

Volume XCVI Number 27 University of California, Los Angeles Monday, November 3,. 1975

Regents considering $10
Registration fee increase

By Eric Mandel
DB Staff Writer

JRegistration Fees could be
raised to $1 10 per quarter from
the present $100 starting in the
fall of 1976 if the Board of
Regents approves the measure
which will be put beford it

early next year.

The suggestion was first

made to the Regents at last

September's meeting^ bv Lqren
Furtado, University oT'^alif-

ornia Vice President of Plan-
ning. ~He~saiii~ that in the ab-
sence of^ state funds for regis-

ition fee-supported^ activities,

the fee will have to be raised

by at least ten dollars a year
for the next two years. This in-

_crease woultf^'bnly maintain
present funding levels an^iiot
provide for future growth.

State budget —
State funding fo« organiz-

ations Tormally Supported by
Registration Fees was cut out
of this year's state budget.
Furtado expects this policy to

be reflected again in next year's

budget.

In last year's recommended
Registration Fee Budget, the

Registration Fee Committee
provided for a budget deficit of
a little over half a million
dollars, which at^the time it

hoped would be covered with

state funds. When the state

money did not materialize, the

debt was more than made up
^fpr by $1.1 million education
fee fund. .

Reg Fee advises the Chan-
cellor on how to spend the

nearly $10 ntflUon fund created

by Registration „Fecs.,_. The

Chancellor has full discretion

oyer the fund as long as it is

spent on non-academic student

concerns. As opposed to the
education fee fund it does not
go ilnto a big general fund, but
stays on campus.

Last Wednesday evening,
Reg Fee was told not to expect
any more education fee money.
"The outlook for 1976-77 is

not bright," Chancellor Charles
E. Young told the committee.

User fees

Young said, "At some point
in trme; , ; I think a decision

wilh be rriade to raise Regis-
tration Fees, drastically cut

' programs or charge user fees

for some service." Ht said in

liB letter-to Reg Fee Chairman
" Pauliiw Rrackeen that h€"

would like the committee's
Bdyicc on the alternatives by
December 1.

Young said the matter will

be taken up. at ^he Council of

Chancellors meeting next Wed-
nesday. One idea to be dis-,

cussed is having different |leg-

istration Fees at different cam-
puses rather than the uniform

fee which prevails.

Ad *1ioc committee
A four-man ad hoc com-

mittee has been set up to study
the matter. It is chaired by UC
Vice President Robert Johnson
and consists of Chancellors
James Meyer of Davis,, Daniel
Aldrich of Irvine and Albert
Bowker of Berkeley.

The decision on Registration

Fees must be made no later

thiln the Regents* February
meeting in order for it to be

implemented by the beginning

of fall quarter, 1976, according
to the Chancellor.

One of the most important
campus building projects.

Young said, is the $5 to $8
miUion Wfestwood Plaza Sports
and Recreation Center. He
feels the $3.5 to $6 million of

the construction cost will.have
to come from Registration Fee
money.'

Private donations
Most of the' balance will

come from private donations
and the Chancellor believes no
more than $2 iriiTlioh can ^
raised in this jnanner^

In his letter Young said the

Center will ^e^ kind of "cam-
pus town square**^and student
activity area. The center as

plSffned will be located in lot

four and Jlie surrounding area.

In other business, Reg Fee
decided ta continue the policy

adapted last year of making an
in-depth investigation of one
third of fhc departments and
programs it funds every three

years. '
' " .^^

The other organizations Tt*s:.

ceive a more cursory treatment

of their funding requests.

Last year Reg Fee investi-

gated the areas of Student
Health and counseling. This
year thejgpmmittee s«lected the

category of programming as its

area for close study.

Subcommittee

It constituted two subcom-
mittees to carry out the invest-

igatory tasks. The augmen-
tations subcommittee, which
has five members, will look
into all requests for funding
increases by organizations not

DB photo by Rick B«ck«r

Charles E. Young
being, subjected to 4B|^m-depth
study.

The programming subcom-
mittee will be made up of eight

members who may divide tip

into two smaller "subcommit-
tees'* later.

Lt will look into the
following organizations: Cam-
pus Activities Service Office,

Campus Programs and Activi-

ties Office, Communications
Board, Community Services,

Cultural and Recreational Af-

fairs, Department of Fine Arts

Productions, Extramural Pro-

grams and Opportunities
Center, Forensics,' Men's Glee

Club, Office of Experimental

Education Programs, Program^
Task Force, Public LecturesT

Stadium Executive Committee,
Student Committee for the

Arts, Sunset Canyon Recrea-

tion Center, UCLA Band and
Visual Arts.
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Debus background deepens controversy

M-<- M-4-^^

"^

Fri. Oct. 31 - Halloween Day
Grand Ballroom - 12:00 N § la

Spons(>r«rty"A8SOci€^te€^^ Speakers Program/Student Legislative Qounctt Chuck Debus

Bv Hunter Kaplan and Paul Farhi

DB Stafr Writers

JCpatrpversy has surrounded former UCLA
women's track coach Chuck Debus well before

his forced resignation two months ago, the

Daily Bruin has learned. Debus has denied all

allegations of ..wrong-doing in all incidents.

Debus was forced to riesign by UCLA
women^s athletic director Judith Holland
because of sexual advances he allegedly made
i52tjyar5tJLl^5Jl^^^C^

Debus was reinstated last Thursday after'an

agreement between his attorney Craig Dummit
and UCLA Assistaj^t Chancellor-Legal Coor-
dinator Alan Charles pending a hearing scbe-

d^ije^l lo^pCQur here within the nex4 three
weeks.

In ihree past incidents .Debus has been
accused of interfering with established pto-
cedu^e.

,

Debus has never been formally accused of

kny wrongdoings and has repeatedly denied all

accusations.

Women^s athletic director Judith Holland has

refused to answer further questions concerning

her involvement in the DebUs case.

When contacted at Holland's office last

Friday morning, UCLA Women's spores infor-

mation director Lee Green sard Holland's final

pi^blic statement on the matter was: **^I wish to

withhold all comment until the Chuck Debus
matter is fmally disposed."

The first incident involved, Jhis firing ais

California Director of the "Special Olympics"
Special Olympics ii the athletic program Joseph

P. Kennedy established to aid mentally retarded

people of all ages.

According to Bruin sources, who wish to

remain anonymous. Debus was fired from the

directorship by a unanimous decision of the -
Cahfornia Board of Directors alleged^ for "his

total lack of committment" to performing his
'^~^

job.

Debus denied any wrongdoing whatsoever
^

while acting as State Director of "Special
Olympics", which is primarily a fund-raising

year.

**I feel 1 accomplished a-great deal while
working for the Special Olympics," said Debus.

"I was dismissed without having the chance

to present thy opinions on what happened
during my directorship to the Board of Direc-

tors. It was ridiculous. I didn't bother to fight

back. I just went on to something else,*^ Debus
said.

-'

"It is amazni:g..io^'fn« that when I was just the.

average coach, everyone left me alone so that i

could concentrate on doing the best at my job.

**Now that I ani coaching so many champion-
ship teai^s, everyone is out to put me down.
"The sad part of the entire matter with my

forced resignation is the bad publicity I am
receiving and the fact that my atkietes are beingi^
huff (jlurihg the OJympic year. "r-sr^

"W« accomplished unbelievable things last

year and yet no ones knows it. No one cared to

write about our success^

"One brings up sex charges and my phone
hasn't stopped ringing.*'

, _ (Continued on page 1$)
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DONT BUY
AUTO INSURANCE

UNTIL YOU CALL US.

Are you a full time student?

You probatMy qualify for a substantial savings on
your auto insurance.

Why pay more for anything — especially insurance!

You owe it to yourself to call us and compare rates.

475-5721

Day or Night

AMER-I-CAL INSURANCE
1434 Westwood Blvd. Suite 9

Los Angeles, CA 90024

, 1V..V, - Yv
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As seen on the Merv Griffin Show

The TraHSCcndcntal
Meditation ProgramTTM)

As taught by

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

A New Merv Griffin Special on the

Transcendental Meditation Program

.,,{.- r.-'
T6riigfil^:30"p.m.

"

"

KTTV Channel 11 • Los Angeles

Free introductory lectures

Wednesday a^h& Thursday, November 5th & 6th

3:(A). Young Hair2224

Thursday, November 6th, 7:00, Kinsey Hall 51

•-laESJ

A simple, riaturgil; mental technique that results in greatej

energy, creativity, and intelligence.

2atef, I

£is_

TH£STUDEKT
COMMITTEE
FOR THE ARTS

- »

51 STUDENT

TICKETS
at Kerchoff Hall

Ticket Office

52 STUbENT
TICKETS

at UCLA Central

Ticket Office

650 Westwood

Plaza

UCLA ID.

Card and

photo 1.0.

required for

purchase o1

all tickets.

„ . .1

—..Jl

$1 tickets on sale now

Sat.. Nov. 22. 8:30 p.m. - Royce Hall

Igor Tctiemithev, pianist

Mozart: Sonata in A for Violin arid Piano,

K.526 Bartok: First Sonata for Violin

and Piano Brahms: Sonata No. 2 in A
for Vtolln and Piano, Op.' - 100

Szymanow^Ki: Three Mythes. Op. 30

Paganini-Krelsler: La Campanella
Pagartini: Moto Perpetuo

Sat.T Nov 29. 8:30 p.m - Royce Hall

Ernesto Bitetti, guitarist

works by J.S. Bach. Pdganini, de

Narvaez, Sor, de Falla. Albeniz. Villa-

lobos. Piazzoia. Buenagu

$2 tickets on sale now

Sun., Nov. 30. 8:00 p.m. - Pauley Pavilion

Parthenon Dancers of Greece
Greece's finest folk ensemble in dances

from Macedonia and Thrace to the

Ionian Islands

Rett. Cross blood drive to

beheld at UCLA this week
By Dave Bronstein

DB Staffs Reporter

A blood drawing will be held on campus this week, according

to Francene Lifson, consultant for the blood program in LA and

Orange Cpuiities.

For every pint of blood given by a donor, one pint will be

credited to his "account". Another pint will be credited to the

UCLA group account, for the addition&l use of University

students, faculty, staff, employees, and their families. In this way

the blood will be available to a donor or his family at no charge

when it is needed. It may be drawn from most anywhere in the

country.

Without this account, blood given would cither have to be

replaced later by the patient, or paid for, the current price of

whole being from $35 to $150, depending on the type.

Red Cross volunteers will be in the meft's lounge on the second

floor of the Ackcrman Union, open from 10 am to 2:30 pm daily,

in the medical students lounge open from 9 am to 1:30 pm. A
third station will be open in the law building from November 5-7.

There will also be students at each of the units who have

volunteered to assist the red cross personnel between classes.

Lifson said the event was "really a student drive for the entire

campus,'* and urged students to participate. Thfs campus has the

largest blood drive in the area, according to Lifsort.

In the week-long drive last spring, 1,644 pints of blood were

donated, more than from any other campus in the two-county

area, includiag USC. The red cross is hoping to beat even that

,^otal this fyT^^ .J' „ ' ^— Painless process
—^ Robin Thayer, student chairman of the drive next week, said^

they were also "trying to educate the campus" as to the relative

ease of giving blood. Lifson advised students to Jeave about an

hour if they wish to donate blood, although it usually^kes m\ich

less time than this. Only ten minutes are spent actually on the

bed giving blood. The rest of the time is spent- in filling out the

information, most of i* in a "mini-physical" that is given priorio

the donation. Anyone between the ages of 18 and 65 is

Tncouraged; to come in and donate if they are basically heaUhy.

fhc_physicar tha'uls given includes tests for ^uch things as
'

venereal disease, hepatitis, or traces of medication or other items

in. the blood that another person's system might reject. After

being stored in refrigerated- trucks, the blood is then taken to the

extensive laboratory at Red Cross headquarters on Veteran

avenue Blood fRit used for whole blood transfusions is broken

down into its more usefur components and typed. After thisse

tests, or even at the physical" itself, if there are traces pi-esent of

Ke^titis or other blood impurities, the student is notified and

urged to see a doctor or a qualifica" Red Cross worker.

Safe process

Thaycf said one reason som^_people do not give blood is fear.

She added most students and others on the campus do not

. understand the relative safety of the process, and how simple it

really is. A second reason given was that most people do not

realize the great need for the blood. The statistics show that in

Los Angeles and Orange counties aloiie, over 1000 pints of blood

per day are used. The supply is not great enough to meet the

demand.

The Red Cross, which serves 240 hospitals in the area, has just

recently started using a computer to keep track of and dispense

4he blood. Blood can be transported from the nearest source to a

place~where it is needed, even from one hospital to another, if

necessary.

There will be sign-up tables on campus this week for people

who wish to help out at the donating stations. Some of the

various organizations on campus have already started recruiting

their own people to do this. There is also a possibility of a tour

of the laboratory where the blood is treated to be given this week
also, " ^

Associate Dean of Students Craig Cunningham^ who is a

faculty member serving as coordinator for the drive, along with

Thayer, and all of the Red Cross volunteers, urge students and
staff alike to come and roll up their sleeves.
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Nike HeadCiuarters

1317 Westwood Blvd.
(Westwood)
Los Angeles, California 90024
(213) 473-6467
-F 10-6

Sat. 10-5

Ma (Mother Nike) sent rnej&yjb show you my Rugby shirt. It's heavy competitive strength
material for my rugby game?." And. nobody rips my shirt off!!! You can get your acHool colors,

or lots of other colors for $14 95 (long sleeve) and $12.95 (short sleeve). Go buy yours now or

IMI ripyoor arm off!!!
.-^..^.^

;
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BASKETBALL FANS
Get the new issue of Western Basketball News ...

Rundowns on all the major conferences in the country, including the PAC 8. West
Coast Athletic Conf., and independents such as Portland State. Hawaii, UC Santa
Barl>ara, Nevada/Las Vesj^s. and Notre Dame.

Get your copy Exclusively at The Athletic Dept Fifty cents

,/'
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Westwood Grand Zionists protest U.N. action

Prix closes street
By Stephen Fischmann

DB Staff, Writer r

Last Sunday the streets of the village were closed to traffic for

over five hours to make room for Westwood's second annual

Grand P^x. A crowd of about 300 lined the sidewalks of Lc

Conte to watch the likes of 1974 world sprint champion Gilbert

Hatton, Southern California sprint champion Jerry Ash, and old

pro|..Cliff Halsey and Skip Cutting race for over $1,000 in prizes.

Through a loudspeaker in the back of a truck, the race'

announcer yelled out the names of the leader each time the racers

sped by and kept the crowd interested with some amazing facts

about their machines. **Tire pressures for these races range from

120 to 150 pounds per square inch.** Spectators stayed busy

snapping pictures speculating on the winner and just enjoying the

sun. When it was all over, Jerry Ash had passed two.men on the

70th and final lap and beaten a field of 50 competitors with a

tremendous sprint to the finish line.

Popular sport

Bicycle racing has always been a popiilaTspSft^n Europe but it

is just getting on its training wheels in America. Even now, most

of its more devoted supporters here are European immigrants. If

you wanted to talk with one of the many bike club leaders in

-Westwood on Sunday, you would have felt more at home
knowing French than English.

W-ith only a handful of professionals and a teaspoonful of

pubhcity, bike racing is still small time in America. To approach

any bike devotee lit Sunday's race was to get an instant plug for

the sport and its participants.

Small money
The money in bike racing is so small that devoting full time to

bicycle training is. almost unheard of. As women's division winner

Karen Roy said, "It's hard to support youi^elf (in racing).
" Everyone has partjjiinejobs.*' Most racers squeeze their 40 to 50

-m\e daily workouts around work or school. Many work in bike

shops. Karen, a 1973 graduate of UCLA with a Masters in

kinesiology, teaches biology at Santa Monica City Collegc>

Although the_prizes arc small, the cost of participating in the

sport is not. Former cyclist Frank Baum pointed out that most

racers have at least four bikes — each for a different type of

racing. And each bike costs between seven and nine hundred

dollars. In addition there are travel expenses aM rcpa[ra.,-^

racing tire alone costs $30.

Dedicated athletes

_ Despite the obstacles* it is hard to imagine any athletes being

more dedicated, even fanatic, about their sport than bike racers.
'

- - (Continued on jMge 6)

A rally sponsored by the

Student Zionist Alliance-Israel

Action Committee here, pro-

testing the United Nation's

recent resolution equating

Zionism with racism, attracted

approximately 100 students

Thursday.
The resolution, passed 70 to

29 witlf 27 ,
abstentions by the

Social, Humanitarian and
Cultural Committee of the UN,
condenined Zionism as **a form

of racism and racial discrimin-

ation." The resolution will go

to the full- assembly for ap-

proval in the near future.

Speakers at the' rally includ-

ed Dayid^iner, the rabbi at

Hillel, and Ehud Kaufman, a

member of the Israeli Students

Organization and of the Stud-

ent Zionist Alliance.

"The resolution said Zionism

is a form of racisifi," Kaufman
said, adding ""there is nothing

in Zionism which is new to

Jews.**.

According to Beinefi, :caun-

tries practice "totalitarian

GIVE BLOOD
APPOINTMENTS

MADE AT
Bruin Walk

Chem Quad

Bunche Walkway
9am-2pm

oppression of their own
people."

Kaufman said that the ideo-

logy of Jews is that Jews as

people, have historic rights in

Israel. "What the Arabs say is

that the Zionists have created a

gang that manipulates Jews,"

he added.

According to Kaufman, the

rally was held "to fight an the

forces here and abroad that are

attacking Zionism" and to

make people aware that **Zion-

ista is not, as the Arabs would

have you believe, a reactionary

movement." • •
^

Kaufman said that Jewish

students should start participa-

ting politically instead of sim-

ply having parents write out a

check. He added that there will

be activities students could be-

come involved in, such as the

upcoming Israel Awareness

Week November 17 — 22.

— Patty Croet
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EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
PRESENTS

Singles Communication Workshop
One Evening Workshops

on the art of making contact,

November 3

In Ackerman Union 3564 . 8:00 PM
, .,_^_,,.. EC/student Legislative Council
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PRELAW STUUbN I

S

REGISTER NOW FOR THE OCTOBER OR DECEMBER

REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR ISAT SCORE^

Instruction^ exclusively inexam taking techniques used

successfully by California pre-law students Taught for over

3 years in Los. Angeles by practicing lawyers.

Cost $85. - -w

COURSE FOR OCTOBERTfBEGtNS SEPTEMBER Z5

».;^v GOURSF FOR DECEMBER 6 BEGtNS NOVEMBER 20

For Complete October and December Information _J
Call CoHect Today (213) B7S-1920>^

Hot. 6

Iky
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Something New - Exciting in

Auto Insurance
the new financial

J

If you don't have liabUit^^ insurance,

responsibility l*w could affect you in 1975.

/y\odi tied rates for Qualifying Students
. ,

Call Today For Your Free Quotation

245-7275 Hav* Rates— Will Travel 9840844

Mercury Insurance Agency

- I

i

06 photo by Marty No««mb*r

Coundlmah Zev Yarotlavaky, Warren Holller, president of

the Public Works Coni|nlsslon, and representatives of the

Westwood Chambel^rX^ommerce were on hand for

Thursday's christening ceremony for SO' new "Keeg^ West

The red and white covered containers costing $175 each

were donated by various Westwood businesses.

Kramer, panel

to discuss film

Stanley Kramer, Denise

Nichols, Sidney Poitier and

Melville Tucker are featured

on a panel discussion on the

film. Let's Do It Again."

The discussion, from 7:30

to 10 pm tonight at the

Writer's Guild Theatre, is

pairl vof the Extension de-

partmem's continuing scries,

**American Film Production

Today."

. The theatre is at 9038

Melrose Ave. in Hollywood.

Admission is $5.50.
[

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping Specialists of

AUTOMOSIIES
BAGGAGE
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

COMAAERCIAl CARGO
' AIROOCEAN*TRUCK

Ftek'Up 4 D*liv«ry

l>ocking & CraljnQ

Inturanc* Oocom»ntation

E«timot«» 9iv»n without obligation

ANYWHEREANYTIMf

A RIOISTERIO AOINCY
a tra«Mi«o

of p«f«of>ol

SINCE 195* /a«rvW-« in

(r«igKl

ferwarding

Martin Lewin

Transcargp, Inc.

2240 N. K«iA»roa St.

Lof Angoivt, Coin . 90065

(213) ai5-a»47
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Ford in state to head off Reagan
By Judd Charles Rose

DB Staff Writer

Gerald Ford narrowed his eyes and smiled.

He was back in California for the first time

since Sara J9ne Moore took a. potshot at him,

-and^friends. had warned him not logo back, at

least not so soon.

I News Analysis

E
>
o
Z
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"They say there is nothing a president can

learn by leaving Washington and meeting

Americans face-to-face . . . Well, I prefer to

get my information first hand!—

And so he did, for President Ford returned

to California again in hopes of off-setting the

dent that Ronald Reagan's phantom jcampaign

is making in his effort to stay in the White

House on his o^n. If he could showrlhe folks

back East that he had the heart of Reagan

country in his hands, Reagan's presidential

hopes might wither on the vine.

The President continued, speaking slowly,

"That's how I have always operated. I need

your - voices loud and clear, tejling me where

^oiT standi where you want to go.**

\|ligbt of center

When Gerald Ford left Los Angeles hours

later, the voice of California had spoken loud

and clear.^ here did they stand? To the right

of cfntfr Where did they jwanl to^ ASufar as

-\— ._^_

possible from Gerald Ford.

The President was invited to be guest of

4ionor at a Republican-sponsored "Salute to the

^President" banquet it the Century-Plaza Hotel,

ostensibly for the purpose of raising funds for

GOP legislative jiandidates. It was obviously an

effort by the President to win the Southern

CalifQ.mia wing of the party, the most conser-

vative and the most responsive to Reagan's

unnannounced campaign.

If anything,. Reagan came out the stronger by

the simple act of not showing up.

By virtue of his status in the state party,

Rtligah was listed as one of the event^s -vice-

chairmen/ but he begged off well in advance,

pleading a speech before a convention of

welding equipment suppliers. His absence

seemed to evoke dreams of what might have

been that evening among the well-heeled who

put out $250 a plate to hear Ford.

Overspending

The President's speech touched on Congress's

over-spending and took a tough stance on

bailing out New York City . . . both aimed to

appeal to the conservative audience. Ford also

noted the failures of the past.

Calling 1976, a year of decision, the Presi-

dent said "It's a year when Republicans must

stress our differences with Democrats rather

than with oTh^- Republicans. It's a year to win

elections instead of arguments," ^^

The audience response was polite but lethar-

gic. The kind of applause that is euphemis-

tically caUcd "respectf^il." Ford's speaking style

irdectdedty punchless and worse, studied. *The

President's high, sing-song voice and halting

manner of speech don't do much to stir up a

crowd, particularly one weened on the more

dynamic and theatrical style of Ronald Reagan.

r White teeth ^ ;^~
I'he signs vi^ftfe' obvious."The^.MikcX!iirb

Congregation, all white teeth and tight jump-

suits, got twice the applause accorded Ford.

Atftfimrch ^f^thr ^rrcss i>eg9n to drift off

halfway through^the President's speech, making

(Continued on Page 15)

ALWAYS^ FREEtmWASH
with ~ ~

- 10 gallons or more fillup v

OR
69C any fill ;"

SHOW UCLA ID

good ail students, staff & employees
Pico A Sepuhreda Car WmIi

479-ni1

BLOOD
DRIVE

GIVE AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Ackermar Uniof

2nd Fir Lounqe

Medfcal Center

Student Lounge

Law School

Student Commons

What you probably should know about
Ofttat Copying^ but naver thought to ask

For more than 15 copies of

one original, Offset Copying is

CHEAPER THAN XEROX!

The process involves making a paper plate from your original.

It's particularly well-suited to cleanly reproducing typewritten

ce0y^lTi«rtKnnrH^>8^rB?^^^
quality of the copy depends on the quality of the original —
so use black ink and standard weight typing paper. SHicethe
paper plates do not lend themselves to re-touching, you should

make corrections on the original with correction fluid or tape.

Now - wasn't that Informative - and easy?

.'•-^^'^ "'*^^'

-^ JSf^

DB photo by Paul Iwanaga

Winston Henderson

Comm Board Approves €oy

as SoutlMLCarnpus editor
By Linda Raptttoni

DB Staff Writer

Derrick Coy was appointed editor of SouthemCampu^ihe^

yeatbook here, by the Communications (Comm) BoardHast

Thursday night, after Comm Board decided to-corttinue the

annuafs publication this year. The Board also appointed Robert

Oye as the editor': of ^coep^r.—t-^=—= -_^_ _;;;— .._,___,

The decision io approve the yearbook's publication camcJ after

legthy and sometimes heated discussions concerning the book's

form and costs.

Tom Wetzel was the only member td vote against the motion

to publish the yearbook. He said the book should be published-

frcc Of charge or not at all. Wetzctcalied^the present system^

chaging a fee for the book (last year's edition is presently being

sold for $10) — "blatantly unjust; discriminatory".

Wetzel told the board, "Basically you arc subsidizing the more

wealthy students who can afford it".

Wetzel proposed the board reduce 5oM//irrnCampM5jo a

magazine Tormat "such as the Wooden magazine" and present it

as a supplement to the Daily Bruin. Wetzel was referring to a

magazine entitled: "The 25 Wooden Years."— Winston Henderson was wary of offering the publicatitjn^rce

Of charge. "I'd be opposed to developing a situation that would

take extra fundsf he said.
(Contmued on Page 16)
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HAIR STYLING
Enjoy a well-shap«d tong or short hair style

without struoQling with it every morning to

look civilized* After your first natural look

(only $10 00) your hair will fait i^o place

easily This is because of the European secrets

of hair hsaltti and hair blending tt^at you

receiva from Mery's. W* specialua In any type

ot problem hair.

Manicures, too*

Call for an appointment 826-4011

n6M San Vtcenti Blvd

1 C«lll.

Prices at ASUCLA Printing and Dupli-

cating for Offset Copying are:

16 copies of one original: 79i€

50 copies of one original: 1.60

100 copies of one original: 2.40

1000 copies of one original: 10.15

121 kerckhoff hall, 825-0611 ext 282

open mon-fi17:45-S:30,-»at 10 3

We're the frface youW**«n looking for Mon 11/3 through Wed
11/5 try our

Eggplant ParmigUmiMMT- H^O
Zucchini nia Gino '^^hjPtr zucch^^^ in wine iwucc;

smothered with green peppers it fresh mushrooms topped by

mozzarello cheese and baked to perfection J5.(M^
*

Manicotii — Pasti shells. Fight as crepes, filled with ricotta and

mozzareila cheeses and-haked in marinara sauce (a meatless

J*a"ce $3,50

1

Served with homemade minestrone soup, or salad. «ide dish of pasta, ho( g»rlic bread.

coffee and dessert. •

<:::NaxdizxC±

Jujo ^liiij± Txom Dtali
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•5-Westwood bike race stops traffic

u

i

:!* (CoBtinued from pafe 3)

fi For example, Jerry Ash had
extra tendons, called "deerv
tendons," surgically Installed in

his legs to improve their

**snap.** His thighs were as big

as most people's waists.

A smiling photographer
friend of Ash's happily attri-

buted^s victory to the "deer

tendons." Ash plans to com-
pete in^AHStralia next year,

irt only his fourth in racings and
Si hopes eventually to reach Eu-
"^ ropean class.
**^ A less famous rider, George
t O'Gar, rode his bike all the

E way from Burbank to partici-

> pate m* the class three event. "I

Z had a -flat on the way, and a

^ few other problems, but I fi-

nally made it," he said. O'Gar
characterized bike racing as "^a

good clean sport." The compe-
titors are in top condition,

there is none of the-viciousness

of football or temper tantrums

of hockey, and nobody comes
to a bike race to see accidents.

But this does not mean the

sport is colbrless or safe.

_Averafc speed

of th^ race when he took a

spill after 1$eing sideswipped in

W straightway. The only visibie

results were a scrape-H>n his

knee and some tears in his

shorts. Reyes explained that

many good riders become in-

jury resistant with experience.

"Most good riders have per-

tire rolled off its rim. "Tm
lucky I didn't crash worse," he

said. Addox estimated damage
to his bike at $90. He said he

one had to turn into a wall

when his brakes failed on a

steep and curby^ hill. "My
•parents think f'm dingy to be

involved in this," he added.

c
e

mahent scars on their should.
^~~The-iverage speed^ver the

^''^nntle long sccjor men's race

was about 30 miles per hour

and the 50 riders sped into

four 90 degree turns. After a
fall, most riders were up and
peddling within a minute, with

only a couple of scrapes and

sdme slightly shredded cloti^-

—m%^-^^^ .
^- —

Randy Reyes was called out

^eriaiiir elbows as they get

pretty tough in those spots.

The most common serious in-

jury is broken collarbones. If

you don't relax and flip wUh
the fall, you're likely to break

something."
Accident

Bill Addox, a high school

-students, was forced out of the

junior class race when his rear

I lot jnore strategy

to bike racing than meets tFe

eye. While watching her boy-

friend in the men's senior race

Karen Roy explained "It's not

good to be pacing a lot.

Leaders tire *quickly. you can

le Conie
21 Years Same Location

-i.v. ...TT.r-yic«

^ Hair Strlkls

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full CuL
Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color and give Body perm waves

10966VJ Le Conte Ave. ^hy pay more?
^

Westwood Village across from U.C.LJ

Parking Lot #1

478-7779
478-7770

save 25 per cent of the work by

drafting." < Drafting is the prac-

tice of following close behind

another rider so tliat he breaks

wind resistance for you. It's

Make an

Appointment to

GIVE BLOOD
Call: 825-1484

9:00-4:00

(SLC'SWC)

exadly the same as drafting in

a car race.)

Draftint

*You can go 120 miles per

hour drafung behind a car.

The secret is that you have to

know who's good at what so

you know who to track. If you

race smart, you can keep up

with stronger riders," she said,

Racing pro Skip Cutting,

who placed second, said he lost

the race on "bad judgment. I

gave Ash too much room while

waiting for a draft. I waited

too long and a'^o<id draft

never came."

The difference between pro

and amateur racers is that pros

have their own personaL spon-

sors, while amateurs can only

be sponsored through clubs.

Cutting gets $8,500 a year

racing for Shim'ano Bicycles

plus prizes. Ht also runs a

small business oh'^thc side.

Expenses

Dotting said he needs most

of what he earns, "ft costs 15

to 20 thousand dollars a year

to race a bike and pay all the

expenses.*' Tall, husky and

deep voiced. Cutting explained

he iikcd racing because it gives^

Tiim freedom.

"U's a great way to make a

living. You don't have a boss

and your time's your own. I

~put rriyself through school with

it," he explained. But as Cut-

ting pointed out, if's tough to

find a sponsor. At one point, it

took him. tw6 years.

"Onc^^^ the exciting features

of bike racing is, "prems" or

premiums, On sieiected laps

race officials ring a bell and

the fics^ nicer to come back
around to the finish line wins a

special prize. This creates a

number of small and very close

races within the larger one, and

sierves to keep the overall pace

fast. Knowing they have little

chance of winning the overall

race, some riders compete

mainly for the prems

A common strategy is to get

out ahead of the pack for as.

long as possible, and see how
many prems * you can take

along the way. Among the
prems donated in Sunday's
race were a $30 massage and a

$10 turkey.

If a group of riders opens a
lead over the rest of the pack,

they can trade off drafting each
other and maintain the lead? In~

one of the preliminary races,

three members of the Carlsbad
bike club pulled away and
drafted each other to a one-

two-three finish.

At the end of the main race

the winner sat down to catch

his breath and explained the

close finish. "1 couldn't pull

ahead for a breakaway. I was
dyin' around the final corner,"

he laughed! **I was dyin'. It was
a tough race."

And what did Ash win for

all that? Just what he needed.

A $350 Peugeot.

Mardi

G ras 76
Applications

Available

POINTS TO BIG SAVtKaS
WESTWOOD Dnie

Lm Ang*l««. 90024

477-2027 or 272-1994

rr«*0«ftv*ry

OVE« 20 Y»S EXPERIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL
wi'M Aik [jfSf rjSi' :\^

MEN & WOMEN
Pf ( BY PttYSiC :Af iS

AAon -Sot Ev«t by App) ^
4747171
JACKIE f£lD

AUNE WAtWNE ftN a R t

1245 Glvndon W LA

(Westwood mvdrcol

Prot A\6g)

Financial Aid fonns
availabie In IMurphy

Applications for Financial

Aid for the 1976-77 academ-
ic year are now available at

the Financial Aid Office

(Murphy Hall — A129).
The deadiihe -for filing the

application is January 15,

1976; but early filing is

encouraged.

*f*
's'llif ffTins 'ifiob TH'fnn^M 11*11-75

4WMIIJOUSE-

Luncheon Monday through Iriday

11:90-2:30

Dinner Daily starting at S:30

IdflHted ReservMiont Accepted

Validated Parking Available

Steaks, Prime Rib and Seafood

1097 Clendon. Westwood _
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ENTERTAINMENT
MONDAY-SATURDAY

APPEARING TONIGHT AND TUESDAY

STEFAN "SY'^ THOMAS

ALSO APPEARING IN

NOON CONCERT

JANSSSTEPS
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Young prisoners aided by

'Bridging tlie Gap' program
By Eric Manaker

,.^,t. DB Staff Reporter
Everyone is talking iit>out the communication gaj); the

generation gap and other social problems, but on the fourth floor

of Kerckhoff Hall, a group of students involved in "Bridging the

Gap" aren't just tolking. _
Bridging the Gap, a Community Services Commission

program, works with young men incarcerated in three in-

stitutions: Camp Gonzales, Camp Kilpatrick, and the Marshall
Unit of the Southern Reception Center and Clinic (SRCC).
The program is in its secohd year and presently has about SO

regular volunteer workers. It is headed by directors Robyn Paul
and Anne Taylor and assistant director John Kobara.

One-to-one basis

Camp Gonzales and Camp Kilpatrick are detention camps for

young men. Camp Gonzales is a senior lock-up camp where the

average age is 16-lR years. Camp Kilpatrick is a junior lock-up

camp with an average age of between 14 and 16. The student

volunteers work on a one-to-one basis in these camps. According

to a statement by former Bridging the Gap director Kris Mai^h,

the emphasis is on two main areas when working with younger

inmates:
"1 —

- To help remedy the tremendous gap in their educational

experience that most of them Imbv© had, and by doing so, giving

th(m a feeling of success i|| a/capacity which will aid their

successful return to the conmumity without further offenses, and
2 — Provide a caring, concerned attitude . . .the primary factor

being a new and close personal relationship with someone who
liv« by society's laws.**

"^ Peer group
The setting is different at SRCC, in that worttJhg with thr

Marshall unit is peer group experience. This unit, one of several

igrams at SRCC, is AA intensive treatment program for young
men who have been convicted of a major crime and allegedly_,

have a major emotional or psychological problem. There are

about 35 young men in the program ranging from 18-22 years of

age.

Maish^ described' the specific goals at SRCC:
**1 — To organize and encourage an, academic, cultural and

intellectual community within the institution by conducting

classes, tutorial projects and various activities to fulfill the needs

and requests made by the young men in any of these areas.

2 — To provide a caring attitude and positive social interaction,

both in weekly activities and through social activities such as

dances, barbecues and field trip."

- _. .

Guidelines .^.-^- -~ _^_^^

Thc^^tliff~oT~the institutions have a=Tcw* giiiddinM-for-

CContinued on Page 16)
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IN THE VILLAGE

! GAYLEY AND WEYBURN - 478-0788
j

I MOVIE THIS WEE^K |

! When Comedy {

Was Ki

i>^

November 3 to

November 10

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
COME FOR DINNER

AND ENJOY THE SHOW
SHOW TIMES 6. 8. 10 PM

WATCH FOR
SPECIAL EVENTS
ON OUR 6 FOOT TV.

DONATE
3L00D
Nov. 3-7

APPO'NTMENTS CALL

:x 5-1484

.100-4:00

STUDENTS
Who are interested in, and studyi-ng nature and the en-

vironment: Please attend a meeting to be held at Church
of our Savior Meeting hall; on- November 9 (Sunday): 4 to 6

pm. Corner of Crescent Heights and Olympic 8lvd

YouWIil Participate in Discussions

Practical NIetaptiytict Inttltute

(Non Sectarian)
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NOW AT AN UNiELIiVAtU LOW PtMl

Bnnlit seWi slate Hfirt emtffins ••••
display ef lie«rs 4 mimrtts wHIi o

pdsotinf tece«4s inrficater saparotiws

Hie liears & minutes, led tcrotcli resist

taut crystal One year vrammty by inff|.

SONNY - WE NAVE ONLY M PEN STONE

SAVE WITH FAMOUS BI-RITE COUPONS

^
7~T77

Bl IIT( OftUCt
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Bl RITE DRUGS

A Ik; I Seltzer

ALKA-SELTZEK

2S's
fic

,

.

mwi M.lllJ.l'l KT tum%

Bl RITE DRUGS

ONE-A-DAY—¥ITANIMIS

$3.4f«$4|99

Valiit

COUPON
t-

H ii>i^ yi> tia
| Bi RITE DRUGS

> i <i«iw it >

UCHHO
lUM
U-Oi.

UK':m

•MflMMIt!*!***!
KT »«ll, I

81 RITE DRUGS

JOY
DISNWASNINC \

LIQUID

22.0t.

Bl RITE DRUGS

aSCADE
AIITOINATIC
NiSNWASNEN |

DETENCENT

li* i i annKi oJBffiMMllii m I I m i III I
^ I tmi ini M<0m-M!SmSm t t t i '

Cres^

/ S.7S-ai.

Im. cr mil

BtRITE DRUGS

AJAX

99*P5I99 TNASNNA4CS

.."-v.'

I
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Bl RITE DRUGS

MRMS-NHWS
WnTiNC
SOLUTION

I tKtmrs l*rxf

'•^1 M* . .

NANNIS-NHIDS
CUAimiC
6 SOAKINC
SOLUTION

Ufft
l'»i»»IIH iK »^ I

^^> TAIUTS

$1.M

.•vj

mmpsimcmo

IMgmMea MUAOI
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.This is the place for Rib. Lovers!

By far the Best Ribs we've tried i/rL.A.

LA. Herald-Examinerm
Casual Dining

«^»

'Culture through osnros^s

COMPLETE DINNERS

$2.2J5
ASU0LA renting Picassoa

from

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
.1434. H. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Canyon — Turn Riglit . . And You're ThereZ X

hm

E
%
o
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c
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COPIES 2V2O
No minimum

KINKO'S
CHECK OUR TYPING SERVICE

1896 Westwood Blvd.. LA 90025/Tel. 475-5610
also ^ ^..,

Downtown L.A., Van Nuys, Marina Del Rey
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In the Village

<::AfaxdLZZL i.

^ujo ^au± \}%om Utaiij

Jtaiian cuisme feattrrmg these Lunchfcons for this week -

~Mon - Eggplant Parmigiana $2.40

Tues - Cannelloni $2,50
$2.60

$2.W
Wed - Stuffed Mushroom Parmigiana

Thurs ' Veal Milanese T'
Fr$ " Steak NardhzL. $2.60

includes soup or salad and hot garlic bread

^084 Glendona Validated Parking. Westwood Center

Building • 477^2#41

For a $10 rental fee, you^ can take Picasso

home with you for scveiTmonths of inspired

days and enchanted evenings.

the ASUCLA Graphic Arts Rental Program

is designed, according to a spokesman, " to let

students appreciate art. Students don't often

have a cluince to have originaLworks of art. in

their houses. This gives the student a chance to

have the art in his house and get to know it."

The prints, which include 170 original works

by artists such as Miro, Beckmann, Goya and

Vlaminick, are owned by ASUCLA. Exhibited

last week in Ackerman Union, they were

available for rent on Friday.

Approximately 60 prints were rented on

Friday, said a staff member. The rest can be

rented by contacting Deahna Nordquist or Ben

Hernden at 825-7041 for an appointment to

**come up and look at what's left."

A woman carrying a large print declared, "I

think it's a great idea. I'm going to throw a

bunch of parties and invite my parents over so

they can tell all our relatives I own a genuine

painting." .

,

—
-

Taking a more esthetic viewpoint, one young

man explained, "In art galleries, I always have

the feeling that I'm looking at someone else's

house, and I can*t really gej^ into the painting.

1 J^his way, I can really get into ifand expencnce

^4hc total creation." ' *^

Another student said, "I've atways felt a need

lor some culture in my life. Maybe FU get some
through osmosis by hanging this thing in my
house." "-"

— Joanne Eglash

c

>

3-DAY
RECORD SALE!

Today, Tuesday and Wednesday only!

Bonn* F«tt MonsieurPIcMSO l>y Pal^ PIcassa

the Amos Tuck School

of Business Administration

Dartmouth College,

HanovervN.H.
Men and Women seeking

EDUCATION FOR MANAGEMENT
are invited to discuss the

TUCK MBA
with

Dean David J. Evans

Monday, November 17

Placement and Career Planning Center

Night and Day by M.C. Esch«r

LOOKING
tf^
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BRrTTARtA^^
JEANS & SPORTSWEAR?

10720.Washington Blvd.

Iver City

559-7330
Also open-Sunday 11-5
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fy There IS a ^5
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MCAT
OAT.

GRE
: ATGSB

OCAT
CMT
FLEX

I KBNG
iNAPLINEOBOS
• SAT-VAT

(Ktr 3S jrMft

•f eipeHtflce

Mid SUCCtSS

Small clfSMs

study matef lals

CourMS that are

constantly updattd

-f§pt lacilities for

rtvtfws of CUM
lessons and for us«

of supplamentary

malanais

Maka-iijit for

misa«d ltsion»

• (rtf* or call

21^4 So. Sepulveda Blvd

LA., CA 90025

(213) 477-3n«-

EOUCATIONAL CENTER
tfSrmCMMTIOM

•ncIlM m Ma^ U S CitiM
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I JAMAICA SAY YOU WILL J
NEAAM^ELEASESf KUUbltWAKl

Atlantic Crossing

itt^ '-."•^

special buys on LPs and 8-track tapes!

originally 4.99^6.99 lm99
8-track tapes ji^f-c^y^^

Great selections — rocic,

classical, country — top art"

ists— top tunes of yesterday
— big savings!

,.'A^A>;<«vU>«jU

^

gifts, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thura 7:45-7:30: fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4
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daily bruirt

New York City
by Bill Greenberg

A fight for expanded child care
,.>*ji«jS?— by Pam Brier

(Editor's note; Greenberg Is a member of the Progressive Labor

Party here).

The latest evidence of US capitalist decline is the bankruptcy of

•r> New York City. The situation is so serious for the ruling class that the

5 "elected" government of the city. Mayor Beame, has been

^ substituted openly by a cQnglomerate of bankers called the Big Mac.

^ These bankers have always been the real rulers of the <!ity.

^However, their power was formerly cloaked by elected political

I officials they selected and controlled. The shrinking tax base of NYC,
5 due partially to rapid rising unemployment, has made ihe bankers

^
s
s

OPINION
pp

panic aboul coUecting their aiuei^est. They fear~Jthe middle-inefl^

elected officials may slip up on insuring their collection of booty.

So, in one swoop -the ruling , class wiped out the electoral

procedure in NYC. For over a century they boasted about free

elections. Elections were the major symbol of democracy. But when
their system, hit the skids, the defense, was dropped. _

This naked takeover ofr power By the banks TT a $tep toward

fascism, In this^^move the bosses have found an invaluable ally: the

sell-out trade union leadership. At a time when workers' standard of

living is under attack, union leaders are openly collaborating with

the bankers to Jceep the working class silent. Each time union
leaders like Victor Gottbaum of AFSCME and Albert Shanker of the

AFT mention the word strfli^, the bosses say '7>JSt help us out this

time and the city will be sped." The sellouts eagerly agree, and

more layoffs take place.

As if to add insult to injury, Gottbaum and Shanker are robbing

city workers arid teachers of their pensions to loan the mcmey to the

cItyrThe woTkers witt be pa|d their wages otit of their hard earned

^ ;fands. ~^
.

^^
^

The tuts in NYC so lar^ are just the beginning. The bankers also

want to smash welfare unemployment insurance and free tuition,

and the entire free public school system. Minorities are the first and
hardest hit by these racist attacks. But they are aimed at all workers.

All workers will lose by unemployment, which drives down the

wages of the employed. Schools and hospitals wMI further

deteriorate. Cutbadts willJtuca ihem 4nto ghostyilles.

(Editor's r)ote: Brier is a member oflhe Campus
Committee for Chjld^Care^.

The CommTtteel^r Campus Child~Care Is a

group of UCLA students, faculty and staff, both

parents and non-parents, whose purpose is to

build a broad-based movement to fight for the

continuation and expjmsion of part-time ,and full-

OPINION
time child care at UCLA. At least 3000 families

have expressed a need for child care here.

•It is the responsibility of the university's adminis'

-tfatkw to support child care By providing facilities

and money. The proposed "-adtreach program"

will not provide acceptable cnild care, but only^

glorified referral service for babysitting through-

out West L.A. and operated b>^ persons who will

be paid onT)r$2557month to care for four children

full-time. Only on-campus child care can insure

dents and to generate profits by. In U.C. Presi-

dent Dayi<Jl Saxon's words, '-pruning down, phas-

ing out" vital programs.

While the nefeded money for on-campus child

care is available, it's allocated instead for projects

like the ASUCLA student store expansion, north

campus student union and restaurant, and the

Alumni Center. These projects have nothing to do
with the quality of education and do not meet

the basic needs of students, staff and faculty. They

.are designed, on the one hand, to- make profit for

the untvefsity, and, on the other, to develop it as

an elitist^ institution which is effectively closed to

poor, working ar>d -minority people. That is why
we must fight all these attacks as students and
workers are doing^ across the country.

The ConTHnittee for Campus ChiUi-Care de-

mands on-campus child care iacilities which: (1)

can serve all students, faculty an(j^staff vvho ncied

them; (2) provide, care for children of^ages 2

months through'5 years; (3) are located at several

sites on campus; (4) include a full- and part-time

%^

'm

The racist cuts are being foisted on the people in the name of

saving the city. Many people are buying this myth." In fact, the ot\\y

thing being saved is enormous interest for th^ banks and profit for

big business. Obviously, workers are being hit hard right now. The
City is not in default now. Bosses are using the scare tactic of

"default'! to Impose these racist attacks. Employers will need workers

whether or not they default. And conditions obviously will not

improve if there is no default. The scare tactic of default is working

so well it will probably be used in other cities. NYC's financial crisis

is getting front page treatment in the nation's press.

Plenty of money exists to pay workers more. In New York, two
billion dollars a year goes to the banks on their debt interest.

Billions are spent each year by the Federal Government on military

aid to fascists around the world. Rockefeller built a million dollar

mall in Albany. Ford's energy program calls for 100 billion

investment. It's the s^e old story of no money for workers, but

plenty of money for bosses' profits.

The New York 'crisis' is only one part of the total picture ot US
decay. The official government figure of 9% unemployment is only a

fraction of the truth. For Black, Latin and other minority workers,

the figure must be closer to 30% — and the government openly

admits it is about 45% for teenagers. Not one spokesman for the

capitalists is willing to predict this wilj change before the end of the

decade — and those who think it will end by then are optimists.

We have to build communist leadership in the trade unions as the

only alternative to class collaboration by the Gottbaums and the

Shankers. If we don't, millions more will suffer seriously from the

bosses' attack. The Progressive Labor Party is holding a conference in

San Francisco January 24 and 25 to batM a communist n>ovement in

the trade unions. Our aim is not only to organize the rank and file

to seize power from the union sell-outs, but to organize a revolution

to seize power from the capitalists and construct a socialist society in

which unemployment wilt exist oniyior bosses, and the bankers will

be repaid in full for their crimes against the wor4c4ng class.

parents' access to the program and their partici-

pation in its planning and the daily care of their

children.

The administration's attack qn the child care

program at UCLA Is but one part of a larger

attack on working conditions, student programs
like ethnic studies, special admissions and
financial aid, and social services such as health

care. Because of its continuing stagnation U.S.

capitalism has steppefl^up its attacks on working
^people through wage cuts, speed-ups and layoffs

and has reduced its demand for college-educated

people. A^Fecent Dept. of Labcw- pamphlet,
"Occupational Manpower and Training Needs"
contends that there are one million more stu-

dents than the economy needs and that the

numbers by the early 1980s. The cutbacks at

UCtA and throughout the country are the
universities' way to reduce the number of stu-

center and a drop-in center (night shift); (5) are

backed by long-term fl^nancial guarantee from

funding-sources to insure stability. Ironically,

these.demands are almost identical to those pub-

lished, in the Bruin by the UCLA Child Care

Center Committee in 1970 and which resulted in

the initial victory of bringing child care to UCLA,
however small and limited. Since that time, peo<-

pie associated with the existing child care facility

and other supporters of child care have demand-
ed expanded facilities appropriate to the diver-

gent needs of the campus parent community. We
need to link our struggles at UCLA to the strug-

gles for child care at other university campu&ei.

and in society at large. We need to resist efforts

to set parents aginst non-parents, men against

women, students, faculty and staff against each

other, and parents against children. We urge you

to support this struggle.

'*^'M,/*~J

tA'^^ant,.^

Health

Editor:

In the article SIT^ Student
Health Service (Daily Bruin, Oct-

ober 21, 1975), the services at

the Students Mental Kealth Clin-

ic are described as follovys: "De-
mand for this service is high, so

time is reserved for emergencies
or students with a good chance
of improvemer«. with a limited

number pf visits." This state-

ment, while substantially true
and taken from our Student
Health Service brochure, does
not really ^capture ihe spirit of

the service and' what goes.onl
here.

The following statement
would reflect a more accurate
picture: "Any student who feels

upset may freeiy come in and is

never turnejd away, no matter
what his problem may be. Every

eligibfe UCLA student fl-*^with-
current registration card) whp
comes to the clinic is welcome
to Be seen and to h^^yje his

problem considered and eval-

uated. Since we try to be avail-

able to a larg^ student body, the

focus is on a problem-solving

approach rather than a long-

terrn analysis aimed at person-

ality reorganization. TheJ]»ne
involved is flexible. However, If

the problem is severe and re-

quire long-term intensiiVe..„.psy-

chotherapy, we try to help the

student find a place where he

cap receive treatment he needs

at a cost he can afford."

Barbara N. Schacffer, Ph.D

SUH Psychologbt

-»ii^ *p—f-
.4.0.
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Ifs not that bad
By Kevin Baird& Gorcly Campbetr

(Editors note: Baird and Camp-
beW are Food Service Supervisors
at Hedrick Hall.)

In regards to the opinion sec-

tion on October 24 by Masto &
Tom, we would like to straighten

them out on a few things. First

OPINION
of all we're glad that their article

was put under opinion and not
fact because the article was lack-

ing facts pretty much through
out. We will only answer a few
of their mythtf due to Jack of
time.

We would like to thank these
gentlemen for their insight that

the cooks in the dorm do as well

as they possibly can with what
they tiave to work with. But
obviously neither of them have
had to go out and buy food at

the market. Mr. Masto and Mr.
Tom, food is very expensive,
e.^., ^acon is 2.00 per pound;
steak at its cheapest is 2.25 per

pound. Due to our position we
afe riot allowed to disclose the

price of food to the public. But

~let us say that the food we^y :^

not that much cheaper than in

, the stores. Also, the food we
purchase is all top quality. Meats
are all USDA grade choice. Veg-
etables are all US grade A. Milk

is the same. In summary the

food that we buy for the dorms
ii of equal (and sometime mpo^
ior) quality to anything you'll get

in the market outsi(^.

Now we'll turn to the pre-

paration of the food. We have

cooks (two for each meal), who
must prepare food for ah aver-

age of 600 people each meal.

The time allotment for this is

about 1 hour for breakfast, 2

hours for lunch and about AM
hours for dinner. Have either of

you ev«£;j^fepared a meal for

more than four people in those

amounts of timie? We seiousiy

doubt it!

Turning to understaffing — try

putting too many people in limit-

ed space. What do you get?

Mayhem! We have experiment-

ed with three people working
on meal preparation and it just

.doesn't work. They get In each

others' way etc. etc.

Now seeing as how both of us

lived In the dorms (4 years each)

we can answer your other inane

comments. The drapes you refer

to were installed only VA years

ago as was the carpeting. If they

are really filthy it is only because

the people who lived in the

room before you got it so dirty

that they couldn't be cleaned
any better than they were. And
yes, drapes and carpets are dearv

ed thouroughly once a year.
^^ Let us swich oyer to finances.

If you think that the $1 million

taen in each year goes mostly to

food then let us inform you you
are sadly mistaken, if fa^n, out oi

your 300.00 per month for two
people only 100.00 goes, to the

cost of raw food. The rest goes

to debt service (i.e., paying off

the loan to build the dorms),

utilities, and the other expenses

of running the buildings.

Now, if
^ you gentlemen think

that you can live this close to

school and not have to cook
your own food, and pay for that

food, and have the variety and
quality of food that you get for

$300.00 per month we welcpme
yoii to try it. I (Baird) am mar-

ried and live in an apt. in Tor-

rance 25 miles away and if I

could survive on $300 I would
be happy as hell! Just try it and
see if you can do it.

In summarizing, the problem
is not so much the food as It is

the person. It has been shown
by psychologists that when
peopl« live tn an instltullonaf

surrounding the food is the first

thing they find fault- with. The
reason for this is the people eat

meal after ^neal in the same
environment, around the same
people, and they just sfmply get

bored with It. This seems to be

your problem and the only sug-

gestion we have to you is to

move out. Try livinjg in the ghet-

to (Westwood) for a while. Try

having to cook your owri mealih-

Try having to go to Ralphs or

wherever every week and paying

the ridiculous food prrces. Try

doing aft this for awhile and
you'll see just what » good deal

the dorms are;

One other possible solution —
talk to your h^ll manager. These

pople are ready to listen to

coffutructhre criticism and com-
ments. They are willing to make
changes for the better. But

please don't come in and say,

"The food's lousy." Be ready to

give it an approach with a good
attitude. After all "you are sup-

posed to be grown' up enough

.U)_.be.Jo „ college. __„..

Also, the next time you
attempt to write an article be
sure you can back your state-

ments up with facts. It nukei
better reading.

Nuclear Safeguard £.^'^_L •_

Westwood
tdMor:

* Wiestwbod is the only college

town I have ever been to where
the students can't afford to live!

After living on Veteran across

from the Veteran^s cemetary, I

grew to covet the great expanse

of ^reen grass across the road.

This may seem like a radical

proposal, but it could solve

some student parking/housing

problems: to build parking

structures or apartments jgi the

cemetary. _,»j^ ^
The forward sectlorii of the

cemetary is not ^t used for

graves. Pc.haps the Pentagon is

saving the space for another Viet

Nam, but presumably another

cemetary could be started in an

area not so vjtal to UCLA's sur-

vwal — like, say, Saugus or Pa-

coima. *

O.K. the next step Is more
likely to incur wrath — it's

moving the graves„of some of

the veterans to the "extension

cemetary." I wOuld start with

those of the SpanlshAmerlcan

war veterans since the number
of relatives that would be con-

former Women's Track and field

Coach Chuck Debus has )ust

begun. It was reported that wo-
men's athletic director Dr. Judith

Holland dismissed Coach Debus

on the ground of aledged 'im-

moral' conduct with )team mem-
bers. He was not allowed the

chance to prove his innocence,

Ihe article, appearing..iD the^
Bruki said.

Is this "For Real?". Can a man.

Ironically on "Alice Doesn't

Day", be fired purely on here-

say? What right does Dr. Holland

have to pass moral judgejiiieni

on her subordinates? I'm glad

Mr. Debus has the I'guts" to

fight this in the courts, but what

about the athletes?

Do we realize how unappre-

ciated they are and how hard

they work, to represent the "Big

U" on the national and inter-

national level? Thfey rec^ye-UttjfiL

attention on campus, usually in

, the form of an bcc^tional article

in the Bruin while they train

every day, participating in the

sport they jove, and running for

the coach they respect, yes re-

spect!

By Nancy Lawerence

(Editors note: Lav^rence is coordinator of project

survival here).

The Nuclear Safeguards Act, an initiative

measure on the ballot, calls -uj:^dn^California

legislators to satisfy themselves that nuclelr^wer
is safe if its development Is to contlriue m the

state.
Mpa

OPINION

Any athlete or former-athlete

that a

respected, hon
hard-working coach is a coach

that is suceessflil, and Coach
Debus is indeed successful.

cerned is minimal — (the war

reafites

, sinceie

and finally ^^^ WWII graves,

moving them to the "extension

cemetary."
^ Would anyone want to live in ^ l

an apartment house in a ceme- In the meantime, the Big U

tary? Why not? All those thiat -fradr Girls are forced to practice

live on Veteran's East bank don't at a sub-standard Santa Monica

seem to mind l^ing across from

one. •

It's difficult to be objective

about cemetariej. It's ^ realit/

most Americans can't admit to

— that much of the choice real

estate in major cities is taken up

by cemetarics. Anyway, It's a so-

lution we should loolc at . . .

Nuclear power plants are already operating at

San Onofre near San Dte^o, Rancho Seco near

Sacramento, and Humboldt Bay near Eureka. In

addition, electric utilities are building on a lar^e

scale to meet what they see as California's future

power needs.
. ,

P.G. & E.'s Diablo Canypn plant in San Luis

Ol^ispo County is to begin running in 1976. More
generating units are being added at San Qnofre,

and others are planned for Ranch© Se'co and

Diablo Canyon. Plants are propose^d'at Wasco in

the San Joaquin Valley and at sites in the Mojave

desert and Stanislaus County.
~

But serious and contradictory ctaims are made
about nuclear . pow^r. There is divided opinion

even among scientists who are thoroughly know-

ledgeable on the subject. How can the average

citizen develop and express a rational conclusion?

The proposed Nuclear Safeguards Act gives

Californians a voice through their elected

representatives. The Aa itself does not determine

that nuclear power is safe or dangerous. That

decision is delegated to the Legislature.

r^rfM:^'^Thr^pfim^rV^pit^

— Wallace Wy«

Debus

T •^m* -rr ir-r

MMor:
The controversy surrounding

College Track. Dr. Holland: Re-

consider! Remember, "to err^ is

Bruin, to Forgive . . . Divine".

r Let these women at least work

out in Westwood, their home
track, or you will ^Oon be

reading: ^

"julle Brown of the U. of

Montana, today set a new Amer-

ican women's record in the mile

rr. **.isr "UCLA today ah

nounced the cancellation of its

Track and Field program for

women due to lack of interest.
"^

>

Name withheld

debate are named in the Act. The Legislature —
aided by advisory experts and public hearings —
would have to conclude that these problems have

reasonable solutions if nuclear power Is to

continue as an acceptable land use In California.

If such findings were not made, then existing

nuclear plants in the state would haveio cut

down their output by 10 percent each year,

eventually reaching zero.
''

The -controversial issuei addressed by the

Nuclear Safeguards Act are primarily these:

1. Accident liability. Today there is a $560

million ceiling on the compensation that can i>e

awarded to victims of a lujclear plant accident. It

is established- by the federal ,Pji^Ander«3>n:-Al^ ' ^. ,.*
;

should there be such a limit? Nuclear oppbnehJts " "

believe unlimited compensation should t>c avail-

able, and that the ceiling its^lj is proof of hazard.

The Safeguards Act. wpuld require California .^

,

utilities to waive the Price-Anderson ceiling on __.

liability.
"'^

2. Power plant safety. The emergency core

cooling system has never t)een tested in fuU-scale

operation. A nuclear reactor core is intensely hot,

and It depends on water in a primary cooling

system to transfer the heat away, where it can

make ste?m .tp turn electrk: generators.

Proponents of nuclear power cite the safety

record of existing plants to support their

contention that the chance of such failure is so

slight that it is an acceptable public risk.

3. Security from terrorism. With more nuclear

plants being built, there will be increasing —

^

amounts of radioactive fuels and wastes to be

transported and processed. This means a growing

opportunity for sabotage and terrorism. Are the

precautions adequate? Can they ever be adequate

"without policing and security measures thai

would interfere with our valued civil liberties?

4. Radioactive wastes. Some radioactive mater-

ials remain dangerous for as long as a half million

years. No final system of disposal ha5 been

developed. The proposals range from sealing in

abandoned salt mines to burial in deep sea

trenches, to sinking in the polar ice caps.

Is it moraify defensible to generate such a

management for future generations?

the Nuclear Safeguards Act would require that

workable security measyres be established, and ^
that safe means of permanent wastedisposat exist,

If nuclear power plants, are (O be licensed in

California after 1981.

5. Evacuation plans. Every nuclear power plant

has a plan for evacuating local populations in the'

event ,of an accident that could release radlo-

acthrtly. The adequacy of these plans is in doubt,

based on investigations that show many respons-

ible public officials to be^ ignorant of them.

-Tr- -
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POTPOURRI
the International Restaurant
Beat the Inflation "POTPOURRI" Now
Has Meal Tickets Open For Everybody

At 15% Discount

15 lunches $19.00 15 dinners 22.00

25 lunches 32.00 25 dinners 37.00

LUNCH: Monday-Friday 11:30 am-2:30 pm
DINNER: Tuesday-Fridy 5:30 pm-8:30 pirr

ajt ^

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Avenue

,^or Information call 477-4587
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PSAtells
UClAto.
buzz

LosAni^doSe
Headed for northern

California (or San Diego)? Call

^ campus rep or PSA and tell them

you want to buzz off. PSA gives you a tift:
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HARVARD BUSINE

Students

Teachftrs

Scientists

Engineers

Lfwyer*^

JSi

WHAT DOJVLL THESE PEOPLE HAVfe IN COMMON?

AM are interested in managerial careers and pi^esfently

enrofledin^the-MBA Program at Harvard Business

School. Should you be here?

Come meet with Irene Duffv
..r---*

of HBS here on campus JJftVembey-6^

at the Career Placement Ctr Bidg G

to find out.
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"Tarboosh! ": unquestionably fun

By Karen Green

The Studio Theater Playhouse is in the middle of nowhere, or

more specifically, Glendalr. The venture into no man's land

is worth it, though, to see the theater's second production of the

season, Tarboosh! * ' .»,»,*•
Based Oii An ItaUan Straw Hat by Labiche and Michel, it is a

"comedy with music." It was filmed by French director Rene

Clair as a silent movie called Italian Straw Hat and was staged

by Orson Welles' Mercury Theater as Horse Eats Hat in the mid-

1930's. The pace is quick and the music is lively. For those who

donot demand logic or profundity, the show is unquestionably

fun,
'

.. .

The locale is Paris and the time is "optional," according to the

program, but, 19th-century costumes notwithstanding, the

dialogue is undoubtedly American in the 1970's. The complicated

plot is easy enough to follow, and totally irrelevant to any major

social issues.

AH the players are members of the Colony, the theater's

repertory company, with John Larroquete playing the Ic^ role of

Leonide Tarboosh.
"'

Tarboosh is a man-about-town for whom the time has come tp

settle down and become respectable. On the morning of his

wedding day, his horse Fifi (who used to be called Bozo before it

went to her head) eats a straw hat belonging to the unfaithful

-«rifc of a very jealous husband. The complications occur as

Tarboosh attempts to trade down a /Copy bf thc-^ne-of-a-kind

"
hat, keep his future in-laws m the dark plus get married at ^he

.. aame time.
'

-
--- -

'

It should be noted that the story line itself is neither logical,

believable nor particularly humorous in itself. The play's winning

features
J
he in its loose attitude, irreverent style and ridiculous

diafoguc, highlighted by Larroquete's understated delivery.

All the characters are named after hats: Bonnet and Beret, the

servants; Homburg, the father-in-law; Cloche, the bride-to-be;

Uncle Snodd, her deaf unele; Pith, her swishy cousin, obnoxious-

ly well caricatured by David Talbert; and so on. Some of the

characters use*French accents, some do not even try. Larroquete's

French is interspersed with impressions of the likes ^ of John

Wayne and Mortimer Snurd, with a number of "asides" in plain

old English.

Some of the "gag lines" are glaringly set up, and there is a fair

amount oif slapstick humor, but it usually manages to come off

well. Much of the dialogue is directed at the audience, especially

when a character is faced with a question he cannot answer.

When Tarboosh is asked, "What is it you wish, Monsieur?", he

rephes "Ohh, I wish ... I wish all men were free, 1 wish they put

teflon on guillotines, Iwish they put more chocolate in Cocoa

Puffs ..."
Terence Shank is responsible for most of the madness, having

written the book and music, staged the show, and designed the

set and lighting. *He also accompanies Michael Wadler's amusing,

if not always audible, lyrics on the piano. The scenery is

beautifully inconspicuous, and the furniture is simple and sparse.

It would hardly be noticed at all if it weren't for lines which draw

attention to it: "Watch out for that chair, it's a Louis II — I got

it at the Santa Monica Swap MeetA

aaxteeCkfrt:,..

Larroquette: man about town

All the complications of the plot are resolved happily in the

-end, as the company assembles to point out the shoWs moral in

"sohg. "Keep your horse well-fed on the day you're wed and keep

your stories credible, and never play by carriage way while

wearing somfctiiing edible." There is nothing "heavy" about this

play. It's an hour and forty-five minutes of purely enjoyable

entertainment. „
Tickets art $4, $3 for students. Call 665-3011 for reservations

and information. The play opened October 23 and wilt run for

six weeks.

frtmc Lttghinin

White Lightnin'

Island

has no identity of worth and

lacks a particular style TO
separate it from any club house

* Darren Clapp

Advance publicity had com-
pared this trio to Cream and

Hendrix. Unfortunately the

comparison only fits in the

sense of composition. Led by

ex-Sharks' bassist Busta Cherry

Jones with Donald Kinsey on
guitar and Woody Kinsey on

drums. White Lightnin' comes

across more in the jR&B mold

with a strong beat than as an

exponent of a heavy sound Hkc

Cream.
It is hard to pinpoint the

LPs style as the tracks are each

different, from the softer "With-

out You" and the prepubesccnt

sound of "Jokes on You" to

the disco-type "Shotgun Rid-

ei^. The :€!iie out that stands

out is "Return to the Under-
ground," a strong rocker with

some flashy guitar and bass

playing.

There are really no bad
tracks here but also no ex-

ceptional ones. White Lightnin'

Andrew Gold

Andrew Gold
Andrew Gold
Asylum

Andrew Gold sounds like

. . well, like just about every

rWltHttrWC*---—-

l:

male vocalist you've ever

hear. In f4ct, on first listen,

most music enthusiasts could

name ten or twelve singers who
And rcw__Gold_^jni^l he^

Strangely, this vocal anonimity

leads not to a predictably dull

album, but to a dazzling col-

lection of nine tunes, widely

varied in style and perfectly

complemented by a variety of

vocal approaches. •'

Perhaps the most interesting

aspect of Andrew Gold is that

the vocalist also plays almost

every i trst i ument — drums,

bass, guitar, piano, organ and

percussion. Typical of one-man

bands, the LP's tracks are

clean and uncluttered, 'but un-

like other solo efforts (Emitt

Rhodes' Mirror for instance)

there is a tremendous diversity

of sound.

One song smacks strongly of

the Byrds, the next could be an

early Beatles tune. Here are

rock and pop, blues and coun-

try, blended masterfully into

one of the most enjoyable pro-

ductions of the year.

—Steve Alcorn

Freda Payne
Out o/ Payne Comes Love,.,,

ABC BtcQ^ds

Freda Payne, ^probabfy best

known for her single, "Band

of Gold" of several years back

has returned after a period of

relative obscurity with a new

album eftTitred Out ofPayne
Conies Love. Performing songs

by Stevie Wonder, Nick Ash-

ford and Valerie Simpson 4ind

Paul Williams among others,

she proves herself capable of

creating unique and exciting

interpretations of the other

artists' works, which is all too

often an unsuccessful venture.

Ms. Payne, sounding at

times like a higher-pitched

Nancy Wilson, evokes just the

right mood on ballads such as

"Seems So Long" and "I Hear

Rumors." Yet her vocals on

"Keep It Coming" and "You
Brought the Woman Out of

Me" show that she can also be

quite soulful.

With some adequate help

from John Klemmer on tenor

sax and Echoplex, Vic Feld-

man on vibes, and Maxiiie

Willard, Lisa Freeman Roberts

and Tish Cotilter on back-

ground vocals, Freda Payne
4>rQvides,-a-satisfying Jut of

musical diversion once again.

— Steve Kawashima

Apple Core? George probab-

ly believes thj^t his latest re-

lease will, be the last Apple
record; hen<^ the^ prcsci

flu ftateivawa^ aftkle^ on the

, cover, Harrison'^ fong-dormant

sen5c:*of humor seems to have

returned along with his n?usical

abilities on extra texture —
and not a moment too soon,

for many critics were writing

him off as a lightweight who
needed The Beatles more than

they needed him.

George Hanrfaon

E^xtra Texture (Read All A
bout It)

George Harrison

Apple Core -.

Extra texture leads off with

three of George's finest songs

in many a moon: "You," the

string synthesized hit single

(which was resurrected from a

1971 outtake); "The Answer's

«t the End," which features

some striking harmonies; and

"This Guitar (Cah't Keep From
Crying," a successful reworking

of the famous "While My Gui-

tar Gently Weeps". The rest of

Jhc LP tapers off a bit from its

spectacular start but things

never deteriorate to the depths

reached by most of Dark

Horse.
— Richard S. Ginell

^^Q^XMip^

$P Mime Troupe: caring L

The UCLA JAZZ Enst^mblc

(section 1) begins the week on

campus tomorrow jat noon in

Schoenberg Hall. As usual,- the

concert will feature the work of

student arrangers and com-

posers (often the most interest-

ing stuff in. the program), in

this case Mike Miller, Bruce

Brode, Jim McMillan, and

Scott McGougan. /^dmissiOn is

free.

Wednesday at noon at the

base of Janjs Steps the San

Fr^nciscq^Mimc troupe and

Guerilla Theater will silently

satirize the world food short-

age and ,responses to it.

Thursday at noon in a free

Ackcrman Grand Ballroom

concert, the rock group

"Niagra ^aggie" performs.

The riin of "Inherit the

Wind" begins again Wednesday

night. Performances are at 8:30

in the Freud Playhouse of^Wac-

Gowan Hall. _
-. T. Brown

Review:

Jrisha Brown
^RiB-wnHKBBRsr.

Inadequate sia|e facilities

and poorly conceived audience\

Placement /inhibited an int^rst-

ing biit uneven concert given

by the Trisha Brown Dan€«

Company in Ackerman Union

Grand Ballroom Wednesday
night. Miss &rown, a founding

member of the Judson Church

Dance Theatre and well know
experimenter in dance theatre,

along With her three-member,

all-female company gave a

worthy if unexciting perfor-

mance, and received a luke-

warm reception from the small

audience.

Miss Brown's interest in

form and composition revealed

itself clearly in "Group Pri-

mary Accumulatioa" Jbc oom-

-pany's sense of Internal phasing

and body .placement were well

projected! thdugh the group

rhythm tended to fall apart at

the end. Less successful was a

"iamplona Stonr." iBascd on
•MtM^

J'

"the free association method of

construction," it had little to

offer in strict dance movement,

although Brown and dancer

Elizabeth Garren created some

intcresting spatial shapes in

and with their props ofjwo
chairs, a mattress, and two

Atones.

Perhaps the best^^f the tW«
works 'preschfed was "Locus."

A musicless endeavor (as was

the whole evening), i« move-

ment vocabulary within the

structure pf an imaginary cube

surrounding each dancer re-

vealed individual organization,

varied dynamics, and good

clarity of intent.

*TT^- iMary Anne Cartaino

CORO
FOUNDATION
FELLOWSHIPS

If you will t>e leaving schppl in June. 1976, you are eligible

for this full-time 10-month sequence of high-Jevej Intern-

ships in every aspect of Public Affairs (governmnt. media,

business, labor, etc.) begmntngin September, 1976.

Orienta'Jon meetings:

TOMORROW — NOON and 4 PM — at EXPO

EXPO CENTER, A213 ACKERMAN (825-0831) ra a service of the Office

of Experimentat Educational Programs. Student & Campus Affairs.

y

AUTO INSURANCE

I

z
o

g

5

We can save most students up to 30% on student

discounted boHcies. Cal l us in the ViHage for a

quotation: 477-2548
agents for College Student Insurance Service

1100<3»endon, #1447 ("Monty's" BIdg.)
J

F TO AIL FOREIGN

STUDENTS
TtTB Fofetgn Student Associatton

and the Placement Center are_
presenting a sfminar on . . .

Placement and Employment:

On-Campus Employment
Multinatfonal Corporations ,^

Graduate School

... on Nov. 3, 4-5 PM
Ackerman Union 3564

{Sponsored by Student Legislative Council)

Edward B. Frankel, M.D.
and Aaaociataa

MEDICAL
SERVICES

SKIN

and

ACNE
COMPLEXION. _

HAIR
RESTORED

Transplants

Save wasted time and money

Request 1&-pa9e sbooklet

ALLERGY
TESTING
Hiy Fever

Hives

Asthma

Adults and Children

COSMETIC
JSURGERV

.-.*.

1

Face Eyelids

Nose Brsists

Dermabrasion

Chemosurgery

' ~fcMBi^

Hair Removal with Anosthesia

L.
WE ACCEPT ALL MEDtCAL PLANS UBPtCAflE MOST CREDIT CARf}S

Los Angeles City:

•"^6423 Wilshire BoOlevarO '

I DS Angeles 6$5-6533
\

Los Angeles County
5203 Lakewood Boulevard

Lakewood 774-5000

,
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MOTHER

Superlatives are not superlative

enough. Yoshikazu Shirakawa's
ETERNAL AMERICA is not only the
most beautiful book we have ever
seen, it is a monunrient,:l5jDth to
Shirakawa arid to the land that he
photographs, ETERNAL AMERt€A
is the quintessential scenic photography
book, an apogee in the execution
of the bookmaker's art, and the
standard against which atl gift-books

must be judged.
"^"^

Shirakawa traveled oVer thirty-

thousand miles, concentratifig mostly

on America's national parks, to get .

—

the photographs for ETERNAL
AMERICA. He spent fourteen months
taking x^verTix^thousand pictures,

the best of which are assefhbletfln

this book. ^ -?^'

v.- '

ETERNAL AMERICA contains ^
Shirakawa's notes on his photographs.
It has a foreward by William O.
jDpu^faSj^ and aires!

parks by Sigurd F. Olson, past

president of the National Park

Association and the Wilderness
Society. ~3I.

All else pales though, when compared
with the photographs in ETERNAL V
AMERICA. They-are awesome. From
the unspeakable ruggedness of Bryce

Canyon to the delicate tracings of

Caribou* trails in Alaskiln snows,
Shirakawa has captured the physical

glory and magnificence of the

American land and frozen it in

ETERNAL AMERICA.
_ *• ,{

----tJBI»*te-.

No words can do justice to a book
that is essentially a celebration

of the art of photography. No
comments can describe the "my
heart soars" feeling that grips one
while looking through the glory of

ETERNAL AMERICA.

nr^^
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Ghodorov's 'Door"

A disappointing 'Opening'
By EUcn Frcy

The house lights begin td

fade, with them the last strains

of an eerie melody linger in the

air. Moments later the »tafe

lights come up and we are

treated to a sumptuous manor
house in Boston's fashionable

Lpuisburg Square. Slowly the

spectre of a fraiL gnarled, old

woman h&ltingly steals into the

room. Plaintively she beseeches

her visitor to- listen to her

macabre tale.

Naturally the audience is

hooked by the first five min-

utes of The Opietiing of

a Door, now playing at the

Westwood .Playhouse through

November 24. We become wit-

nesses, voyeurs. Who is this

woman? What has happened to

her?

These questions can only be

.answered after two and a half

hours and two intermissions of
the most arduous, drawn-out

evening of theater. It*s like

expecting the Matterhom bob-

i^fcds and getting Peter Pan —
you hope that just around the

next bend is; the big hiH thiat

will really jolt you out of your

seat, but it's only another paint-

ed, nodding mask, a cheaj^'

sham.
The Opcfninf of a Door

centers on the risk inherent in

thc^simplc act1011 of opening
a door. Mary Stepney (Cath-

tegn Nesbitt) out of kindness

takes in Henry Abbott (Josef^h

-Jtottoms) and is made a prispii«-

cr in her own house. The plot

Ji^ not ' without possibilities^

but writer-director Edward
Cbodorov repeatedly cpipmits

crimes^ that would inake arlK^

ginnins playwriting student

cringe. ~ "^

He introduces character

without exposition and sud-

denly takes them away. His
characters lack depth and pur-

pose, and with the exception of

(

Nesbitt (l«ft): faded elegance

Mary Stepney, they are one-

dimensional, card-board cut-

"onts. However, credit is due
cast meinbers John Myhers,
Ivy Bethune, James Lashly,

Cynthiar Rose and Priscilla

Iffdiiilliroc TflTusing them with

even a semblance of life—

_

Most heinous of all»

Chodorov coaxes, cajoles and

tricks his audience into string-

ing along, then never pays off.

You go home feeling silly and
duped.
However there is a conso-

lation- Ne$bitt, as the benevo-

lent homeowner Mary Stepney,

U a talented, charming octo-

genarian, whose pqise and pre-

sence are superb. A quick look

over her credits reveals a career

spanning over 60 years in the

theater, movies and television.

There is a faded elegence and
(regalncss) about her that be-

lies her advanced years.

BottonAs was less convincing

as Henry Abbott, the neVe do
well artist tumedT tyrant. Pet^
haps the fauh lies mth-
Chodorov*s imbiguous script,

wa&ISwni^ idiiiicfl^^pcw

alizing the lines. -r*--'

In kerain^ with the ominous
mood, Russell Pyle's lighting

kept Jim Newport's set dappled

in shadow. Pitty we couldn't

see the actors' faces.

The theater goes dim for the

final scene. What was previous-

ly sinister music now sounds
hollow and unconvincing. The
audience dutifully waits to pay

its polite respect to a very

creaky Opening of a Door.

-^is

You owe yourself a trip to the

General Book Department of the

Students' Store to look through
ETERNAL AMERICA. You could give

yourself no bigger treat ^hi^h a copy
pi your own.

bopkft, b level

ackerman union

mon-th 7:45-7:30

fri 7:45-^:30; •« tO-4

.Ijifc-i

-.f-^y^--^

m.'tMmir'n

N01/.3T
l^TICKTRMAM UNION. t^fU.Uuwge -

> H- F lO-g^^-

MEDICAL CEKI£R, dtuac4 L0UH3C H-f ^-|:30

e LAW SCHOOL .student comrnoNM . > W-F 12^36-5100
AP^ot>rrMM.HT6 CALL orr. 5* f <f84 ^^Cie-4.-M

\
,. .4-. ^

tpontond by Student LegblJfil^t ^^luAoH/atudent lAr«ilir« CommiMion

Debus denies allegations
(Continued from page 1)

The remaining two accusa-

tiQU^ regarding Debus conduct
oixurrcd while he coached here

last year.

Laist winter Debus sought to

have several of his long-dis-
tance runners, including worlds

class stars Julie Brown, Kate
Keyes and Linda Heinmiller
represent the United States at

the World Cross Country
Championships in Rabat,
Morocco.

After the United— States

Olympic Committee agreed to

pay for a portion of the tnp*s

expenses. Debus arranged a

group rate arrangement with

an airline, Debus arranged an

~opportunit)b for all— American
women cross country runners

interested in running in Rabat,

to participate in regional qual-

ifying races across the country.

The top six runners would
qualify to make the Moroccan
trip under AAU's coach Dave
Japps. The remainder of the

trip's expenses were to be paid

from $100 entry fees Debus
had required for all the qualify-

ing runners on February 25.

The ^100 fees were paii by the

qualifiers' school or local

AAU offices.

Debus paid part of his plane

fare and made the trip to

Morocco where his. thr^ ath-

letes finished first (Brown),
tenth (Keyes) and 48th (Hein-

mille/), leading the. United

States to the team title.

Debus was -criticized by
AAU officials for interfering

with the coaching of Japps in'

Rabat, especially concerning
the coaching of the three ath-

. letes from UCLA.
Debus' handling- of the trip

and its expenses did not have

Fordls Ca I ifornia t r i p

.

(Continued from Page 4^
dates to meet later for drinks in Beverly Hills.

The only thing any of the newsmen really

cared about was waiting to see if California

would try for number three . . . the air was
thick wkh anticipation of another crackpot

' taking a shot at the President.

Security, of course, was the tighest anyone
could remember. Before Air Force Ohe landed

in a deserted, hangar at LA International

Airport, Secret Servicemen used a bomb-
sniffing dog to check all news media equip-

ment. The Century Plaza was ringed with

uniformed police. Secret Service agents and
hotel guards and no one moved anywhere near

the Ford party without a special green lag.

Ford himself was never seen without a full

^
complement of at least, tpn agents.

~ '"
Brief fenslofS

.r ^ There was a brief moment of tension when
' someone (ailed in a l)omb tTireat and almost

simultaneously, police found a deserted soil-

case in the hotel's underground garage. The
suitcase wais placed into an LAPD bomb
dispo^l unit and opened. It was empty.

Fotd emphasized to anyone who would listen

. . . or anyone who could get close enough to

listen . . . that he wasn't afraid to be back in

California. But it might be taken as a better

. indicator of his feelings 4ltat he restrained his

natural impulse to plunge into a crowd until

the next evening when he was in Milwaukee.

The **Salute to the President" dinner was a

success on the surface. Thirteen-hundred tickets

'

were sold and that meant more money for state

GOP coffers. And there was plenty of glad-

handing as such stand-by Republicans as

Robert Finch and Ed Reinecke showed up.

Sure sign

But for the Ford campaign, it was a sure sign

that talk of Ronald. Reagan's threat is more
than just the wishfuij^nking .of arch-conser-

vative political columnists. One guest at the

black-tie dinner apologized for the lack of

enthusiasm accorded the President, saying,

"He's just not our style."

Perhaps Gerald Ford's friends were right. It

was too dangerous for him to come back to

California right now. But the danger is poli-

tical, and it lies at the hands of Ronald
Reagan.
Ford remains an unelected president and

1976 wilf be his one chance to prove himself

both to tlic Mcctorate and those who consider

him still the obscure Michigan congressman

etevated beyond his means and abilities by a

twist of fate. _^-
Whether he can surmount that challenge is a

question that became more prominent after the

Los Angeles appearance, and an issue that will

gather more niDTnentum as the days drift away
toward Election 76. _

complete approyaf of AAU
officials, who control American
amateur track teams competing

in International events. Bruin

sources said.

Debus told the Bruin, "I let

the AAU know f what was tran-

spiring. 1 was. the one mostly

responsible for having a United

States team in Morocco.
"Nobody seemed to want a

United States team in Rabat so

I took the responsibilities upon
myself, giving much of my time

for the interest of U.S. women
cross country runners."

The final incident occurred

last sumn*«r at the United
States-Russian track meet in

Durham, North Carolina.

Julie Brown was scheduled

to run against the Russians but

was barred from participating

'by AAU coaches and officials^

because she left the United
States 'team's quarters without

leaving notice with the AAU
officials in charge, in violation

of an AAU guideline.

Brown left the training camp
because of incidents in the

residence quarters. Brown noti-

fied Debus who had come to

Durham to watch his athletes

perform, and stayed with Die-

bus in a hotel, according to

Bruin sources close to the case.

Debus told the Bruin, "I

fu I ly deny any of those^ac

-

cusations. **I had nothing to do
With Julie Brown leaving the

camp. She must have wanted
to leave the camp because I

surely doubt she would risk

getting ^rred froni-,the -UrSh—
Russian Meet over just any-
thing."

mfmmt

IfSounds
Incredible

.BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ.

•s

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

You can do tt. too. So far almost l.OOO.OfK) people huve done it.

People wKo have difTerenl job.>^. ffiflerent IQh. difTerent interest.^,

different educations l»ave completed the course. Our graduates anf

people from all walks of life. These people have all taken a course

developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. Practically all of

At That Sptod. The 309 Pagts Come Across

.lith More Imped Than The Movie.

In Living Blood, You Might Sey.

And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember

more, anderypy more than when they read slowly That's right!

Theyliha?fi?tand Bfterif. They remember more. They eryoy nrjore

You can do the same thing—the place to learn more abouVif-ta at a

fre^ speed reading lesson.
f developedbyEvelyn Wood, aprommenieaucaior. rraciitany wiiui ire^ speea reaaing lessun.

prehension. Most have increased it even more.
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ sAqie one Senators and Congressmen have taken.prehensi

Think for a moment what that means. All of them—even the

slowest—now read an average novel in Ipss than two hours. They

readan entire issue of Time or Newsweek in 35 minutes They don't

skip or skim They read every word. They use no machines. Instead,

they let the material they're reading aetermine how fast they read.

t'^me to a free Spfed Reading Lesson and find put.n It is free to

you and you wiil leave with a better understaniitng of why it works^

Plan to attend a fVee Speed RtacU^K Lesson and learn that it i«

ptissible to read 3-4-5 times fu.ster. with" tetter comprehension

'

u

tr—

SCHlPUtE OF FREE SPEED READING -LESSONS

YouMI increase your reading speed

50<o100%ontlie8pot!

Today find Tomorrow at 4:00 pm or 8:00 pt"

at the Beverly Hilton

9876 Wiltbire Blvd.

and In San Fernando Valley
'"

at the Valley Hilton San Dleijo and Ventura Fwy.

LAST TWO DAYS
'

cynyM WOOD n«f>*iM«i •«*«*«••—

--_ ..juft/^aaef^*"^-*-•"*

*^-^K
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Student Welfare Connmisstoi*)

NOV 3-7

Ackerman Union

M-F 10-2:30

2nct Fir. Lounge
Medical Center

M-F 9-1-30

Law School

*lf' ml»f r^
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UCLA STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES

Legal aid provided to currently registered

students

HOURS: 408 Kerckhoff Hall

Mon, Tues. Wed: 9-4 825-2596, 825-2643

Thurs & Fri; 9-3 (No appointment needed)
jA service of Student and Campus Affairs)

i
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Servedwith Pride

!

^,^ THE ALL AMERICAN BUHGER
-«SOel|%«tw<ood Bird.

^ corner Oiito Ave.
mW^tkdk W'^H THIS COUPONmm ^^%r ONE 10 oz CUP OF COCA COLA

Good thru November 9

J-!. *

UClA^ Committee 6?i fine Arts Pfoductions presents

featuring

IUUY6UY

—

^
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CHARLIE BROWN*'
JONES

and THE COASTCRS

OEE CLARK

BOBBY DAY

, MUSIC UNLIMITED

formsr RAELET6

, 8:30 P.M.,

TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER 11

$2.00 UCLA STUDENTS

If

J..V
''

^^''

$6.50,5.50
Tickets aviiilabie at the UCLA Central

Ticket Office. 6S0 Wettwood Pia/«

(•25-2963)

o

44 ^iy

Bridging gap. --
-fContinued from Ppge 7)

volunteers^ in^hiding no smok'mg and that all corrcspondancc

between the volunteers and inmates be sent to the Bridging the

Gap office. At SRCC it is preferred that women volunteers not

wear revealing clothes such as shorts and halter tops.^

According to Maish, "Men who are confined are sensitive lo

thitigs they would not even be aware of on the streets; in general

everything is exaggerated, they have a great deal ontirnie to

ponder you and your behavior in a way difficult for free persons

to conceptualize.

**There is the need to maintain an open, easy and above all

calm manner in order to cut through the atmosphere of tension

inherent tQ » maximum security institution like 5RCC.'*

Extra credit

Presently, a number of professors here are interested in the

programrmostly from the sociology and psychology (Jepartments.

Some even give extra credit to students involved in the program.

However, this is looked on unfavorably by the directors because

'they feel it encourages students to volunteer out of self-interest

instead of interest in Bridging the Gap's goals.

There also appears to be some jtnimosity toward sociology and

psychology majors. As one volunteer^,put it, "We really don't

need any more people trying to find out what makes them tick

. . . What we do need are people who really want to help

someone and be a friend."

Comm Board

.

(Continued from Page 4)^.

When asked by the board for an estimation of publication

costs-foF-a 50-60 page magazine. Uke that on Wooden, Dick

. Kreuz suggested between eight to ten thousand dollars for 22,000

copies.

Henderson objected. "Obviously, it's not that simple. The way
things work around here, it could go to 20-30,000 bucks." He
added, "This money could easily be distributed to other areas of

Comm Board publications," citing such publications as Nommo,
La' Gente. and Together^

In discussing the format^of ^m#rft<pm Cdmpits, Dean Byron
Atkinson (advisor to the board) stressed "The traditional

n is tO-.^niors£
he board discussed whether the yearbook staff would be

incorporated with the Daily Bruin staff should the book be

Ijresented as a supplement to the Daily Bruin. Resolution of the

question wjfs postponed until future meetings when the format of

the annual will be discussed.

Discussing the sales problems of past issues of Southern

CampuSy Henderson pointed out "The title docs not lead one to

realize what it is." He said when he first came to UCI^A, he

heard they were selling tickets for the "SC" {^Southern Campus)
and thought it was the USC-UCLA foofbill game.

The Comm Board also approved a proposal by Robert Shuit,

general manager of KI-A (the campus radio, statipn)^ .to advertise

on the back of their top #30's playlist in order to defray the costs.

The board adopted a proposal for Westwind job descriptions,

altering it to allow both undergraduates and graduates to apply

for editorial positions. •

The board voted to keep a policy of refusing to fund
departmentally-oriented publications. A request had been
submitted to the PoUcy and Procedure subcommittee by some
law students interested in producing a ' law student-orientated

publication.

Campus Events
ANNOUNCEMENTS

— Studtnt IMormttlM Numbar. sponsored

by SLC to answer questions atrout campus
problemajiall 825-INFO (825-4636) 8 am-5

pm. Monday-Friday
— MlRii Tr«i|M and Gorilla Thaatar. of San

Francisco will present a program on the

world food shortage, noon-1 pm, November

5, Janss Steps.

— Ona-Haur Taur. featuring northern and

central campus, the Fine Arts area and
observation deck wHt be conducted by the

Visitors Center, 1 pm. tomorrow, meet in

Schoenber^ lobby. Free
"— MardI Sraa ApliHcatiani. ace now
available in Kerckhoff 300A. Apply now fon

a position with the group that will direct

fhe nation's largest collegiate event.

— Enolitit Convarattien. informal pj'actice

for foreign students and visitors, 10'"am-

noon, Mondays and Wednes.days, Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A.

fiLMS
— Tha PlaywrioM and tha Star, a TV drama

starring Cathteen Nesbitt and the Colgita

Canady Haur with Dean Martin and Jerry

Lewis will be shown 5 pm, today, Melnitz

1409. Free.

— Hallywafd: Tha Salzaick Yaara. a TV
special tracing t|)0 career of David 0.

Selznick will be shown 5 pm, November 5,

Melnitz 1409 Free.

— Hearts and Minds. Academy Award-
Winning documentary on Vietnam will be
presented at a fundraiser for Hayden for

(Continued on Page 17)
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Campus
Events
(Continued from Page 16)
senate, with a speech by his campaign
manager. 7:30 pm. November 6. Ackerman
Grand Baitroom Donations requested.

CONCENTS
.— C i T Special, playing "cosmic
classical jazz " will perform 4 pm. No-
vember 5, Coop. Free

— ULCA Jazz EnaemMe will perform noon,

tomorrow, Schoenberg auditorium.

SEMINARS
— Rap SauISM, designed to talk about

Israel and the Mideast informally . in

people's homes, apartments, and dorms

are forming now. Call 397-0790 to ioin a

Chug Bayit group. Sponsored by the Israel •

Action uommittee/israeli Students Organi-

zation.™
— Principle sf O^iatlen. systhesis of

Eastef»^^ruLW9Stern thought, noon, tomor-

row, Ackerman 2406.

— SNda SiMw an MM Care, in China, and

a speaker who is a member of US-China

People's Friendship Association, noon,

today. Young 2276.

— Eaerfhii Slritiflcatlen In Zambia. 3-5

pm, tom6tYt>w,"^nche 4269.

— Oistrikttlad Iniaraallen Preeeaalag, elec-

tronic and human, 3 pm, tomorrow. Boelter

3400.

MEETIN6S
— Asian WiMM'a Rap fireop. will begin

meeting Monday, today 4 pm in Campbell

3232, and 8 pm in the Hedrick Chataqua

Room. Call 825-1006 for further inform-

ation.

— iruin Rapubttcani. will discuss Local

Camjjdates — 76, 6 pm, today, Ackerman
3517. -

j^ the Mavia Levers, virill meet 3 pm.
tomorrow. Rdlfe 3119.

.
— Awdw apilani

Underpradttaia Assaclalien,

will meet and discuss problems of field

work in isolated areas, 3:30 pm, tomorrow,

Haines 304.

Tjwihii Jita. groups will meet 1-2 pm
today, and 10-JI am, tomorrow. Math
Sciences 42^. Cal 825-2301 for reserva-

tion. ^ ;

~^nKIIfii« tntf PsyirVfad Selrael. TRIs -

week's meeting on community/clinical, 2-

3:30 pm. tomprrow, Franz 1531. .,

— tinderiraduala Ptydwieoy Asseciatlm.

first organizing meetings. ^5 pm, Novem-
ber 5, Franz 1260.—{dMCStien Abrisd Prairaa will bold a

general information meeting for stotfents

interested in applying for the United

Kingdom and Ireland, 1976-77. 3-5 pm.
Ackerman Women's Lounge.
— Seclety ef Autametlva EngUieers. will

hold an informal meeting. 3:30 pm, Nov^m-..

ber 5. Pizza falace. Call 825-7413 for

details.

UNA
- ^^ Today's AetlvUlea. Social Dance, 7-9

pni, 3rd floor Ackerman Union, Organic

Garden, daily afternoons. Ornamental
Horticultural Garden. 5-6 pm Ackerman
2408; Surf 3:30 pm. Ackerman 2408: Gour-

met Cooking. 3-4 pm, Ackerman 2402:

Galaxy. 4-11 pm. Ackerman 2412; Ski

Team, 4:30-6 pm, Northwest Corner Intra-

mural Field. Chess, daily afternoons,

Kerckhott 3rd floor Terrace; Kemftr^V pm.

Women's Gym 200; Kung Fu. 2-5 pm.Mac B

146; Shooting-Pistol. 1-2 pm. Rifle Range:

Ice Hockey. 10:45 pm. Ctilver City Ice Rink

—Tiasday. Sailing, 7 pm, Ackerman 2408:

Ski Teafn. 4:30-6 pm .
Northwest Corner

intramural Field; Skeet and Trap, noon,

Men's Gym 11-6; Flying. 7-9 pm. Kerckhoff

400: Karate, 5-7 pm, Men's Gym 200:

Mountaineers, noon. Moore Lawn; Kenpo.

5:30-6:30 pm. Mac B 146; Hunting, 12-T pm.

Men s Gym 102, Judo, 2-4 pm.Mac B 146;

Aikido, 7-9 pm. Mac 6 116; Chess. 6-10 pm.

Men's Gym 122
— Wednesday. Galaxy 4-10 pm. Men's

Gym 133; Photo. 7*pm, Kerckhoff 400; Table

Tennis. 7 pm, Reiber Rec Room; Ski Team.

4:30-6 pm. Northwest Corner Intramural

Field; Go, 3-7 pm, Math Sciences 3915A;

Conservation-Lecture Series, noon. Bunche

A163; Fishing. 12-1 pm. Men's Gvm 102:

Hatha Yoga. 5-6:15 pm. Womeo's Gym 200;

Team Handball, 6-8:15 pm. Women's Gym

200; Indoor Soccer. 8-10 pm. Women's
Gym 200; Shooting-Pistol, 1-2 pm. Rifle

Range; Judo. 2-4 pm, Mae 6 146

— Thuraday. Bowling. 4-6 pm. Bowling

Alley; Ski Team.-.4:30-6 p.rn. Northwest
Corner Intramural FieM; Bridge. 7:30 pm.

Wild Whist Bridge Club; Air Rifle Pistol, 3-5

Km,
Rifle Range; Women's Karate. 5-6 pm.

ten's Gym 200; Aikido. 7-9 pm. Mac 6 116;

Mountaineers, noon, Moore Lawn; Kenpo.

5:30-6:30 pm. Mac B 146; Kung Fu. 2-5 pm.

Mac B 146; Radio, naoo. Boelter 8761; Ice

Hockey, 10:45 pm. .Culver City Ice Rink

— Friday, Galaxy, 5-11 pm, Ackerman
2412; Tennis. 2^ pm: South Courts; Social

Dance, 2-3 pm. Women s Gym 200; Sailing

Club Work Party and Open House. Satur-

day 10-5 pm at the UCLA Boat Dock, on

Figi Way in Marina Del Rey. 823-9978;

Hatha Yoga. 12-2 pm. Women's Gym 200:

Karate. 5-7 pm. Women's Gym 200

. «^ Salwdl'ij -leam-ilaodba^^ 2:30-4 prm.

Women's Gym 200; Kendo, noon-2 pnr.

Women's Gym 200
— Sunday. Karate. 10-12. Women's Gym

200; Soccer. 10-5 pm, Soccer Field

. FELLOWtfUPS
For Information visit Murphy 1228.

NEH Summer stipends for postdoctoralSr

October 14. Carnegie Endowment for inter-

nafional peace funding for research for

pre- or post-doctoral scholars German
Marshall fund fettowship for postdoctorals

November 1. MW Research* tools aod

shtp (Japanese Ministry of Education) fer

gr.aduate students, November 14. AAUW
Graduate Fellowships for women of fore«g«»^

countries, November .15. NAS Study and

Research in USSR and Eastern Europe for

postdoctorals. November 21. ACLS Grants

for advanced training- in Chinese Studies/

Research on Chinese civilization for post-

doctorals, NEH General Researctii Grants for

postdoctorals. Latin American and Carib-

bean Learning Fellowship on social

change. SSRC Grants for research on

foreign areas for postdoctorals. American

Scandinavian Foundation Awards for grad-

uate students. NSF Graduate Fellowships,

December 1 NSF Postdoctoral Energy

Related Fellowship, December 8 Russell

Sage Foundation Residencies in Law and

Social Sciences, SSRC Postdoctoral Re-

search Training Fellowship.. Southern

Fellowships Fund — pre- and post-

doctorals, December 15. ACLS Grants for

Soviet Studies/East European Studies for

postdoctorals, Kent Fellowships for college

teaching careers. Environmental Conserva-

tion Fellowship for graduate students.

Organization of "American States Fellow-

ship for graduate students, December 31.

EXPO CENTER

For further information or applications,

visit A213 Aekerman, or call 825^)831.

—ttCLA GevcrRMMl litiraskip Proiraiat, in

Washington and Sacramento for the sum-

mer of 1976. Applications now available.

Contact TInaTOaKitfnd |or details

— latiraalioaal laliriskif PiaiiiB. app^\
—rations now avaJlabie Juniors, seniors

and graduate students only. Deadline is

November 7

P^lAtarnsbips In PabHc Affairs, are im-

mediately available on a limited basis In

the offices of elected state and local

officials, govrernmentaf and paragovern

mental agencies Contact TMa Oakland for

details.

-UCU-MUN Hlgb Schiei Pragram Sacra

tarlal, apdiications are now open for this

pilot project Deadline is November 3

Contact Christie Dodson for details

— WasMnglan Past Intarnalilps, are now
available for summer '76 to iuniors, seniors

and graduate students, Deadline is Novem-

ber 15 Contact EXPO for details

—CORO FaundsHsn. orientations will be

held November 4. noon-4 pm at EXPO.

—YWCA Adviaers, needed to do research

in ttie area of marketing and research for

the comnDunity.

—RaqrcHng CaaMra. are being established

in the community. Help needed for public-

ity work.

—Trainini Pregrap. for students who
wish to help physically handicapped stu-

dents.

—Ceunaalers. needed for students in a

Vocational Readiness Program.

EXPERIMENTAL C0LLE8E

Call 825-2727 fp£ infofmation „ .

C
o
r
>

Taday's Ctaaaaa

Introductidn to Genealogy, 7-9 pm. Acker-

man A213.Theosephy Workshop 7 30-930

pm. flolfe 3115 Military History Seminar I.

7 30-3.30 pm, Men's Gym 133 Stop the

Mafia. 7-10 pm. Oodd 167 Tai Chi Chuan.
. q

4-6 pm. Oodd 175 A Sensibly Study of -ItHh-Jj.

Jewish Bible, 8-8 30 pm Chabad House. CT

741 Gayley The practice of Zen, 7-9-30 pm.

Ackerman 2408 Alpha Meditation. 8-10 pm. 7
Ackerman 2408 UFO s - A Challenge to- S.

Science, noon-1 pm, Knudsen 12008 Intro-
.

duction to the Croatian and Serbian Lan-

guage, 7-10 pm, Rolfe 2203 Theater

Workshop, 7-10 pm. Dodd 146 Intermediate

Astroloflv, /-ftomv-Franz 2258A Multi-

phasic Approach fo Self-Hypnosis. 1st 3

Mondays only, 7:30-9:30 pm, Oodd 161

EXTlNSHM ^^
For information call 825-1901

w Tedafa Ladares

Loneliness and isolation. 8-tO pm. Moore

100. $2 for students, others $5 From Lost

Worlds to Great Earthquakes Atlantis,

Bermuda Triangle and the Jupiter Effect.

7:30-10 pm. Math Sciences 4000 $2 for

student, others $5.50. Lights. Camera.

Action with film "Let's Do It ^ain. "
7:30-11

pm. Writers Guild Theater. 9038 Melrose

Ave. $2 for students, others $5 50 Common
Stocks and Mutual Funds: Risks and

Returns. 12:30-3 pm, Westwood United

Methodist Church. Fellowship Hall. 10497

Wilshire Blvd $7 50

§
8-

o
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DIZZA
JCINT
take Out or Eat In

"V /Open\

^ Dinner

editing progralh for postdoctorals. No
vember 10. ACLS study feflowsWpe m~~~
posldoctdrals. November 15. Wilson S.

Stone Memorial btonwdical sciences for •

postdoctorals. Nationat Institute of Law
Enforcement competitive graduate research

fellowship for graduate students. Novem-

ber 15. US-France exchanoe of scientists

for postdoctorals (NFS) November 1. SSRC
International Doctoral dissertations re-

search fellowship, November 2. White

House fellowship for doctorals, November

10. George C. Marshall Memorial Fund for

study in Denmark, November 1 Fannie and

John Hertz fellowships for graduate stu-.

dents in the physical sciences November

1. HEW teacher exchange abroad program

for postdoctorals or teachers. November. 1.

NATO senior fellowships for postdoctorals,

November 15. ffATO postdoctoral fellow-

ships. November 10. Mombusho Scholar-

Home of the Whole__
Wheat Piz2a

1076 Gayl«y

^
478-5117

WESTWOOD
n

POTPOURRI
THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT

1023 Hilgard (Westwood) Ph. 477-4587

OPEN FOR DINNER
5:30-8:30-Tues-Fri

(Lunch 11:^0-2:30 M6n-Fri) —^

VM

COMPLETE DINNER for 1.74
- .. _

*
- B k^ -- ..

•

-

—— • —Tax Includ"^-^

-.T-^i >-̂

One Hot Dish plus Soup or Salad and a Beverage

Sarnpfe Menu
(Two Pishes EACH Njflhtl

;..^.

MoussaKa
Chicken Cacciatore

Rulkoki

Lamb Curry

S.B.Q. Chicken -
>

Lamb Stew
"^iDorowat

Turkish Lamb
Fish A La Young

a

Artd'Many Others

(Qreece)

(Italy)

(Korea)

(TPakistan-lndia)

(Potpourri Special)^
r (S America) •

(Ethiopia)
* (Turkey)

(Potpourri Special)

I

I

I

I

1
I

I
I

MEN'S STORE

Get acquainted discount

! From Nov. 3 to Nov: 227]

I
Gampbeirs Westwood

|

[will give you a $5.00 dis-
j

I
over $25.00, when you;

• present this coupon. So I

j stop by and get to know
j

us. I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
t
I

I

10925 Weyburn Ave.

-Westwood ViHage-
.--1,^

I

I

•
f
I

T
I

I

I BankAmericard, Mastercharge

I and American Express Welcome \

Ireland's legencTary ensemble - the defmitiya interpreters

of the Irish folk tradition on their first American tour!

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20

ROYCE HALL, UCLA

$6,00, $5.00^- $2.00 UCLA Students

t\.

^.-i-

Tickets availfl^le af th« UCLA C»ntr.l Ticket Offie«. 650 Wwtwood Pl«z«

(825-2953) ' •

Produced byWaH 8. Rissmiller

_. ,

'

With the cooperation of Aer Lir>gus Irish Airlines ^
--r

wkM^I^^
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Vol leybalJers take tourney
Hawaii tied the score at eight. The Bruins had the advan-

bcfore the ,Bruins pulled av^y ^age^ g«ing into tihe finals, with

<
mi

9«

E
«»
>
o

»^
mw
c
o

-A

^y ^aque Kampschroer
DR Sports Writer

UCLA, 1974 defending na-

tional champions, defeated the

49er's of California Slate Uni-

versity, Long Beach 15-3, II-

15, lS-3, to win the eighth
annual UCLA women's invi-

tational volleyball tourilainent,

Saturday.

Twenty-four teams of the

western region which included

teams from Brigham Young
University, Portland State, and
the number two ranked Uni-

versity of Hawaii participated

in the elimination tournament.

The teams were divided into

four pools with six teams per

pool. The Bruins were put in

the first poot| and defeated all

five of their opponents — CSU
FuUerton, Cal Poly Pomona,
San Jose State and Pepperdine
University, promptly to bring'

them in a quarter-fmal match
with UC Santa Barbara.

The quarter finals pitted'

UCLA against UCSB, Hawaii
against Portland State, Brig-

ham Young against S^n Jose,

and use against Long Beach.

UCLA had little trouble with

the^auchos and finished them
off 15-1, 15-8.

HaWaii defeated Portland
State, bringing the Rainbows
i'nto^semi-final competition
with UCLA, with San Jose and

Long Beach also winning their

matches.

For the Bruins and Rain-
bows, it was the 1974 A]AW
national championships All

over again.

to a 15-9 victory.

The second game was much
easier for UCLA. The Rain-

bows took the -first two points,

but Vogelsang took service

wkh the score tied, 2-2, and

gave the Bruins a lead of 6-2.

The Bruins started Knudsen, ' They never looked back, and

Vogelsang, Condon, Giger, took the game and match 15-5.

McFaul and Grouwinkle, and
quickly grabbed a 2-0 lead on
points by McFaul and
Condon.
The Bruins extended their

lead to 6-1, but the Rainbows
took the serve and scored four

straight points before the

Bruins took back the ball. But

Meanwhile, on the other

court, the 49er's played one of

the longest matches of the

tournament, defeating San Jose

Tn two games, 15-11, 15-7. San
Jose and Hawaii proceeded to

the consolation match, . while

UCLA took on Long Beach
SUte.

two top players returning from
the Pan American games,

Terry Condon and Lisa Vogel-

sang.

The Bruins breezed through

the first match, winning it

easily, l5-3. The 49er*s came
back, however and tied the

match at one apiece.

'*We relaxed when we should

not have,** said Banachowski

abQUt the defeat of his team
during the second game.

Gfime member three was like

the first, howci?ct., as the

Bruins were able to get the

pace of the game from the

sUrt.*"

Surf club returns
'* The URA Surf Club is reforming on campus. Its purpose will

beto provide surfers, 'friends of surfing and the beach anJ

opportunity to participate in surf "trips, parties and surf movies.

Organizational Meeting in Room 2408 of Ackerman Union at

3:30 PM. today. Women are welcome.

Recreatonal ski classes
Recreational ski class sign-

up will be held today and
tomorrow from,J9 .am to 4 pm
at gate 1 of Pauley Pavilion.

Classes begin on November 10

and last until December 4.

Beginning and intermediate
sections will be offered as

Tollows:

SrctTon I — Beginners MW
11-12

Section 2 — Intermediates

MW 12-1

BE A PART

OF SOfVIEONE

GIVE BLOOD

Nov. 3-7

;SLC/Swci

Section 3 — Intermediates

TuTh 11-12

S^ion 4 — Beginners

tuTh 12-1

Class enrollment will be on a

first-come, first serve basis.

Intramurals
Men's

Don't forget 2.1 mile cross-

country meet Friday, Novem-
ber 7 at 3 p.m. Sign-ups 2:30

p.m. on the I.M. field oh the

day of the event.

Coed
Coed basketball — Manda-

tory manager's meeting will be

held Wednesday, November 5

in MG 102. ;-
Women's

Women's 1.7 mile cross-

country* meet Friday, Novem-
ber 7 at 3 p.m. Sign ups on the

4.M. field on the day of the

event or N'ovember 6, I.M.

Office, MG 118/

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB I

is sponsoring a trip to Lake TahoeJan. 5-10.

The trip includes 2 days of skiing at Heavenly

Valley, 2 days skiing at Kirkwood Meadows,
4 nights lodging at the Lakevlew Arms and
deluxe bus transportation. The cost is $88.95.

On sale Tuesday, November 4, at the ASUCLA
Ticket 0«ice, Kerckhoff Hall 140.

The cluh'i Thanksgiving trip to Utah and
the All-Cai Carnival trip to Snowmass/Aspen
have only a few seats left. This i& the iast

week to purchase a Utah trip at the EXPO
Center AU A-213. The Carnival Is on sale at

KH 140. For more info come to KH 600 or the

Ski Club Office —• KH 501 . Buy your trip soon!!

WANTED: PRODUCERS. WRTTER^. PUBLISHERS.

k GOOD FILM. ITS A mRMn^toTinrPul-
LISHING HUMOR AND SATIRE.

THE COMEDY ACT THAT WAS PtRATED 8Y TlilE CIA,

FBI. ET.AL FOR 8 YRS. 1968-74.

ULTIMATELY $5,000,000 AVAILABLE FOR ALL HEREIN.

ABOVE AND BELOW CREATIVE PROJECTS. CLAIRION

CALL BY CALYPSO JOE AND GEN. HERSNY BAR.

Based on th^ true humor and satire adventures of Gen.

Hersiiy Bftf of the United States Armed Farces; as

recorded in U.S. Fed. Dist. Coyrt cases 74-1033. Real

(T); 74-?H-FWn!Kas. Carr: and 73-1876-CC. etc.

Announces a book and film "BLAZING AND SADDLED
WITH THE BILL OF RIGHTS," satire on the only undeV-

cover ag«nt of/and within the CIA. FBI. DIA and the

SS domestic spies. Gen. Her^y Bar, ttw only spy who
'

ever came out only with a coid "while he overcovered

CIA domestic undercover agents & projects. Ida J.

McCaughby, sec'ty. is.in four east UCLA Medical,

beinfl held without consent.

1608 N. Harvard Blvij, 90027

Daily Variety or 213 (664-535^).
J4iM^taaAJ*iMi*^Cl|h«!i<*

Student basketball tickets
PROCEDURES FOR STUDENT

BASKETBALL SEASON TICKETS

FOR 1975-76

(Ptnse read carefallY)

1. Thrtt-tlioysand (3^)00) student season basketball ticket books will be

availaWe to UCU students fg tlie «yeiitieLi1711975:7y5me ganw^

in PauTey P<^llioa. excluding the 6ruin^^.Classic Ganmr-

2. An additional sixteen hundred (1.600) student individual same tickets

for each home game at Pauley Pavilion (except the, USC game on

ianaary 31) will be placed on sale not later than two Mondays before

each game at the Athletic Ticket Office, located at Pauley Pavilion. The

price of each tickets is 50c and these tickets will remain on sale until

12 Noon the Tuesday of the week of the game unless purchased tooMr.

3. All students interested in obtaining a season basketball ticket book

must fill out an Application Card which will be available beginning

Friday. Octobtf 31, at the following locations

The Athletic Ticket Office
" ~ ~~~~

The Ackernun Union Information Desk
^

Murphy Hall Public Information Office Desk

RKNTch Library FiMt Entrance

HeaMi Science StidiMrStore

Each student should said, in one envekHX, the completed application

card and a ched( or money order for )aOO, payable to "ASUCLA". to the

following address: .^r

UCU Basketball Tickets

P.O. Box «0
306 Westwood Plaza

Las Angeles, California 90B24

All applications should be sent by U.S. Mail (NOT Campus Mail) and

must be postmarked no latar than 11:59 PM, Monday, November 3. If

tbey so desire, students can. instead of mailing, drop their application

and check In one invelopa in the appropriately marked box located at

either Ackerman Umoo Information Desk or the Health Sciences Students'

Store. In either casft only those applications and checks received by 5D0

PM, Wednesday, November 5 will be considered eligible tor a season

ticket book. NO CASH WILi BE ACCEPTED. The check or money order for

$9:00 win cover payment for seventp (17) games at S0< each iilus

50(. handlinq charge: ^

4. EACH STUDENT.WILL BE ALLOWED TO PURCHASE ONLY ONE (1) TICKET

BOOK and therefore can only complete and mail one (1) application card

If more than one application card is recerved for any one students, aH

application cards received for that student will be considered ineligible'

for a season basketball ticket book.

5. Eadi student who applies for a season basketball ticket book must

possess a bonafide current UCU Registration Card and UCLA Student

Athletic Privilege Card and must indude the serial mimber of. each of

those cards on his/her. application formJach apslicatioo will be verififid

for currently entrotledJudent status and proper Athletic Privilege Card.

(Married students with Athletic Spouse Cards — see paragraph number

11 bdowj

6. An aoflouncement will Iw included in tht 0aily Bruin on Monday,

November 10, describing how many applications wera received within the

correct application period. If less than 3i)00 applications arc received,

then all digible applicints will be guaranteed a students season

basketbatf-lidcet book and may acQuire it on Wednesday, November 12,

at the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom in accordance with an

alphabetical schedule to be aMOMced in the November 10 Daily Bniln.

At the proper .reporting time, each eligible applicant must appear in

person and present both his/her current bonafide UCLA Registration Card

and current bonafide Student Athletic Privilege Card and, in addition,

some other form'of Photo ID, such as a Cahfomia Driver's License. One

student^ay not pick up a ticket book for another student

7. If more than 3j000 applications are received within the correct

application period, then a random selection of all the eligible

applications will be held on Thursday, November 6. utilizing the Campus

Computing Network and a randam number generating computer program

designed specifically for this project. The selection process will be based

on the mHnber assigned to each application in random order as it is

delivered by the U.S. Postal Service or it is taken from the drop-off box

"winning' persons wiH Jie published in the Oiity Bruin on Monday,

November 10. In order to obtain his/her ticket book, each "winning"

person will be required to report to the Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom

on November 12 in accordance with an alphabetical schedule to be

announced in the November 10 Daily Bruin. Procedures for ticket book

pickup will also be immxA In this issiiejL the Daily BnOa AH

winning students must report to Pauley Pavilion on that day to

acquire their tickets.

8. The student season ticket books for the 197S-76 Basketball Season

wHI bt isaied in two parts — the first covering the nine (9) games

Um Nov. 21 until and including Jan. 3 (excluding the Bruin Classic) and

the second covering all games after Jan. 3. Those jiersons "winning" a

season tidut book will have to acquire their book on two diffvent dates

— the first halt can be obtained on Wednesday, November 12. At that-

time, "winning" individuals will receive instructions on picking up the

sacond half. NOTE: Only thwe persons who "win^ season books initialj|

WiH be cBgible to receive Tiduts for ^ secoaf pvT sTW mml
9. If any of the 3J)00 "winning" applicants fails to pick 19 kis or her

ticket book 00 Wednesday. November 12. the applicant automatltally

forfeits his/hu.rigit to that book. One hialrad (100) additional

applications will then be selected by means of the same random

selection procedures outlined above. These "addittoaal wtantr^" wtH be

given the opportunity to pick up those tidut books remainiag after the

Wednesday, November 12 pick up day. If such a situation should occur,

these Cloning" names will be piUisM in the Daily Bruin on

Thursday, November 13, akmg with instruction as to how to pick up

these books.

to. If a random selection distribution is necessary (because over 3/100

applicatkHis are received), those students who are not selected in the

random selectnn process will have their application card and cNotk

r^urned to them either via First Class U.S. Mail or through distribution

at a centraHy located spot on camiMs. The method of return of those

items wUi be determined at a later date and will be published in the

Dally Bruin on Monday, November 10. Cotsequaitty, It is Imperative

that each application fill out the return address portion of the

Application Ctfd.

11. IMPORTANT: Each application must have all the requested

information completely and accurately filled out The dieck or nMoey

order which accompanies the application must be made in the amount of

S9.00 payable to ASUCU. Checks must be the personal check of the

student applicant (i.e., NO checks from parents, friends, etc will be

accepted) and must be completely filled out induding signature. Students

witlKUt personal checking accounts should submit money orders. Money

orders are available at the Kerckhoff Hall Service Center, Room 140,

Kerckhoff Hall, as well as local banks in Westwood Village and the tl.S.

Postal Service DO NOT SEND CASH. Any application not meeting these

requireinents will not be eligible for a season basketball ticket book and

the Incomplete application and check will be retuned to the student

12. Each married UCLA student with a cvrreiit Athletic Spouse Card

desiring an additional ticket book for his/her spouse must submit an

application card for himself/herself and a second application card for9^

his/her spouse with a aacond $9i)0 dwck or money -4u{^ Thi^^

application card for the spouse card holder must have the'^nirP

"SPOUSE" written in the space for the UCU Registration Card # and

must have the serial numbr of the spouse card written in the space for

tha Student Athletic Privilege Card I The Spouse Card holder wiH be

treated like a student in the system and will receive a season tictet

book only if the number assigaed to the spouse's application card is

selected by the. computer program:

13. Stadium Executive Committee, the Athletic Department and ASUCU

bear no responsibility for applications not received by the deadline above

aor do they bear any responsibility for checks not received by any of

tlM»e "losing" individuals ooce the diecks are returned by U.S. Mail.

14. The student season basketball ticket book will iiot include a priority

number for the March 6 USC game at the U Sports Arena Detaib for

acquiring tickets to that game will be pubiishid during the Winter^

Quarter.

15. Individual game tickets for the November 21 oame with Australian

National, the December 5 game with San Jose State and the December 6

games with So. Illinois willgo on sale Friday, Novebcr 14 at the Athletic

vinJtkermaa-Hnidnwgr JwUtj^JlticnctkitQiMlie^aaw^—^4i^k^t--Off^ee^-4he->^^^^^<^-4aclUo^

Presented by B. A, R.

• Course conducted by the foremost test developers In the nation!

• Our method gives you a SPECIFIC TECKMIQUE for EACH SECTIOfS of the LS^T. .

.

you will 'meet th^ LSAT on Its own terms!
• Course includes PRACTICE LSAT, for utilizing techniques given to you ..

.

• Each student receivjes IMDIVIDCJAL PROFILE of strengths and'weakriesses for each

••section, .'.

• We're testing speciadsts;AW€Tefast: were efficient. . .-and best of all, our method will

MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE on the tSAT -

TUITION $40.00 ENROLL MOW! --^,..

., When Saturday, November 22nd i^or more Info.^

and Cultural Center please cafi us at

Where 1619 S. Robertson Blvd. (213) 9S7-3S20
Los Angeles

*«*
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Bruins stfuggkto explain
(Continiicdlroiii Pmfe 24)
' **Defen«ivdy,. wc played well

enough to win. if you'd .told

ifie ahead of time that tl^e

Huskies would score ^ only 17

points, I'd have expected us to

be ttie* winners. It's 100 per

cent niy fault."

His players couldn't explain

the breakdowns any better

than Vermeit, but they knew
the importance of a game that,

if won, would have given them
sole possession of first place in

the Pac-8. Instead, they are

tied with Stanford, Washington
and USC — at 3-1 ^ all one-

half game behind California.

**If we had won this game we
would have gone to the (Rose)

Bowl jjjtomatically," over-

stated-«Hming-back Wendell
Tyler, whose 57 yards repre-

sented his lowest outpjt of the

season. "W^c just^cTbri^t tiikc

advantage of .tilings.

'We just broke down out

there, we weren't concentratin'.

Everytime we started a drive,

we hurt ourselves. I'll probably

get the blame for it (Tyler

fumbled a pitchout midway
through the second quarter)."

Randy Cross, the main man
in an offensive line that usu-

ally opens gaping holes for the

Bruin backfield, wanted to give

the Huskies some credit.

**They ' played real physical,"

he said. **Thcy had some good
.Jinebackers. We killed our-

selves but they played good
defense when they had to and
we played bad offense all day.

Even if we had pulled it out,

we AV0uldn*t h^-iae deserved it.

They played better than us."

Vermeil agreed with the

senior guard-center, saying that

he wanted to give Washington
credit. But he didn't leave

mucli doubt as to whom he

thought was the better team.

^'AU losses are disappoint-

BLOOD
DRIVE

COMING

Nov. 3-7
ISLC'SWCI

ing," Vermeil said, "cspecialiy

when the chances are that

you're a better team and don't

prove it on that particular day.

But," he quickly added, "they

were very well coached and
their execution was better than

ours."

Quarterback John Sciarra,

who accounted for 187 yards

of offense against the Huskies,

couldn't figure out the Bruins'

problem s anym©re H-hwn his

teammates, adding that he

'didn't feel the Bruins (5-2-1)

were complacent going in

agaihst Washington (3-4 before

the gaiflcT. --

"We wanted to get after

them for what they did to us in

Seattle (rubbing in a 31-9 deci-

sion) last year but they came
down here to play.

**We gave them the ball

game. Most of our big plays

were nullified by penalties."

Indeed, it secmed~like ^every-

time the Bruins got going,

someone did something to stop

them. For example:

In the second quarter,

Sciarra had a 16 yard run to

the Husky six- yard line null-

ified by a holding call, making
it first-and-21 at the 33. The,

Bruins did manage to score on

that possession.

In the same quarter, Tyler

Tumbled on the Husky. 48 and
after Washington turned the

ball right back over to the

Bruins, Sciarra was intercepted

on ^-Washington 12.

Late in that^ quarter, flanker

Wally Henry was called for

offensive pass interference^ 4n_

the Washington end zoffe. The
penalty was the Huskies were

awarded the ball on their own
20, keeping the Bruins from
scoring (the penalty occured on

a third-and-nihe from the

Husky 20).— — ^ -

Jn the "third quarter, the

Bruins were penalized for of-

fensive interference twioe, each

one carrying a fifteen yard
walkoff plus loss of a down.
The second one nullified a pass

to Norm Andersen at the

Huskies 26, instead making it

fourth-and-25 on the UCLA
49.

Then in the final quarter

were White's missed field goal

and Sciarra's second ju^teiitep-

"tion.
^- -'^..^-sAr--—,-i^.

Perhaps wide receiver An-
dersen summed it up best when
he said, "the shit. wasn't, tp-

^ether^ today.". i^Sfe-HT-: - —
- irNfeined like it would be
the Bruins' day early in the

contest. The defense kept the

Huskies from scoring after the

visitors earned a first-and-goal

on the five yard line. Robin
Earl, who gained a career high

169 yards on 27 carries, was
stopped inches short of the

'goaUme on Tourth-and-one to

keep the game scoreless.

UCLA took over and drove

99 yards on 15 plays to score

the first touchdown of tht
game with Sciarra doing the

-honors from one yard out.

Washington then took the

ensuing kickoff, started its

series on the 16 and went the

length^bf the field to tie the

game. The touchdown came on
a three yard pass from Chris

_ Rowtand, who was hit by line-

backer Raymond Bell but man-
-Tfged to get away and tossJhe
ball before goings down-,- to

running back James Anderson,

who scored both Huskynoiich-

xlbwns.

work out the patn. He couldn't

and when the Bruins took

over, he was >on the ;^idehnes

and Dankworth was in the

game.
In his one possession. Dank-

worth fumbled once (UCLA
recovered) and saw the Bruins

commit four penalties — the

two offensive pass interfer-

ences, an illegal motion pen-

alty and an illegal procedure
infraction.
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Washington took the second

half kickoff and moved it >|ito

the Bruin end zone in 12 plays

to go ahead for good, 14r7.

Helped by a personal foul on
a fourth down punt play, the

Bruins were able to score on
their next possession and draw

within one point. The touch-

down came on an exciting 32

yard run by Sciarra. Moving to

his right, he got a great block

by Cross, froze the linebackers

with a fake and raced down
the right side, feaping into the

end zone.
'

Then came the missed extra

point and more problems for

the Bruins. Sciarra pulled a

calf muscle in his^kft-leg on

the touchdown and tried to

Washington . /.
(Continued from Page 24) ~ '-"

Quarterback Chris Rowland also had a good afternoon.

Though he only threw for 69 yards, he kept the Bruins defense

off balance most of the gamfe with clever ballhandling and^play

calling.
"^ ''—-.

**I kept saying in the huddle "hey, guys, it's been a long time,

but we love to make first doWns and we love to score." I kept

saying that the whole game. —.^_^-__

"This has to be the highlight of my career at Washington. It's

the first time I've ever won a .game in California," said Rowland.

The Washington defense also played its part, throwing a new
alignment at UCLA as they held the Bruins to their lowest point

total in 1975. Linebacker Paul Strohmeier, the defensive signal-

caller, elaborated.

"Our fill defense worked great against the veer offense. When —
Sciarra rolled out, there was an outside linebacker waiting for

him and if he pitched we had an outside linebacker waiting for

that man. We forced Sciarra into thinking quickly. When you

make a man think faster than he wants to, he turns the ball

over."
_ _^_— James had another explanation for the new defense. He called

it "gambling."

"We gambled with the outside linebackers to contain Sciarra,

while keeping an eye on Ayers and Tyler. We feel we are not

overwhelmingly strong ami wc^i^cjp gamble," James said,
' ' Jun_lMoi»,^prcs^ritly an^ assistknt coacR.at WasHrrtglonr wa»=i^

here last year doing the sameJor UCLA and he was happy -to be

back. • - ..-._.:. .~r^.- ^ .
•- .,;;..^

**This is just a great, great homecoming," he said. /*Our kids

played good, UCLA played goodT— wc just came out oa'iop on

the score." _ " „ —

^

Said James: "We just werit out and proved to ourselves we^

could move the ball against a "name" football team. Robin Earl

moved the ba4l, and^ as Dick (VermeU) has been saying all year,

his offense is ahead of the defensc."lSit the Bruins have a good

football team and will win a lot of games — maybe go all the

way.

.^
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SandsharkA|>prox.
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Wlar this pwKlant bokHy! Ea^
one individuallv cast and hacwj

ffinnlMd. A unique gift for him

or har . . . or wmit tham togathor.

A oraat aya eaichar! Matchirtg

'•'^noektoca includad.

"I
YB6 Richland Avenue

I
Marritt IMand, Florida 329S2

I^LtAM SKNO ME
I Send Shafk(t) in

I
-

,

" CTirornhMW ««t« * ' $4-97

' 14K Gold mat*** »8.97

M««to Shafkft) in'

Cnromium ^l«t« • $4.»7

14K Oo)d Plata # *0 97

I-

n««M afKloaa »wii amounrwtrti Oftfr

Check Of Monay Ordar No COO'*.
SatUfaction Guarantaad

l«ftd« rMktwttt add 4% SaTtf T#«.!,

1

I

I
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Nam* (plaaM print)

AddrMt
1

City •

Slat* 21*
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These Students
can
banking ^sier.

jThese students are bankers. Just a few of the^

more th^n 50 Student Representatives em-
ployed and specially trained by Bank of
America to help other students with their

individual bdfilUng^probi&ras.

One way theyifielp-js with the College Plan?
a complete banking package just for students.

Qualify, and you getBankAmeiicard® unlimited

,cb£ckwntij:^gr-&p«€4dMow-€^s^^
monthly Timesaver Statement, overdraft protec-

tion, and more. All for just $1 a month,* with no
service charge at all during June, July or August.

Why not ask your Student Rep about the College
Plan. It'll make your banking easier.

At UC-Los Angieles, just ask to see
John-Paul Peratis and Susan P Deuine

Westwood Village Office
~

1099 Westwood Blvd. • 477-4277

Dcpcndoniis. -^^

Mofc <:alifomia coNcsic studcnts^la

'*^.

BANKOFAMERICAm
Hanii at Aifia«ica NT fts^ '^

'Check costs ar>d BemkAmericaiti finance charges, ii. any are extra

t
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One evening workshops on the art of

making contact.

Direct ways of dealing with rejection

and creative places!
«;izKfl,

Hovernber 3 7-10 PM
Ackerman Union 3564
CC/Student Legislative Council

Polobruins win twrice

«
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TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL SOA^s
COMPinfW/ForH

MAior $^e
JOB f^xs'SUm 00

UNOINI
OVIRHAUl M95

A.rAUTO SERVJCEK^
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. 0O>l T/ltf
»4N0RAMACin mux io.«Meei 0T4-/U/9

10% discount with coupon
;pn dry cleaning, only

Expires Oct. 31. 1975

10% discount with coupon^
on dry-cleaning only

Expir$»Oct.31, t975

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
^-^4426 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310 ' y< I'^f
'j'-

nexttoMcD^^
Comp lete Dry CTeaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear

By Joe Yogersi

DB Sports Writer

With only two months to go until the start of

the bicentennial y£ar, you*d figure most patrio-

tic citizens could save their fireworks unt^ then.

But the UC Irvine water polo team jiist

couldn't. With two minutes remaining in last

Thursday's contest with UCLA, the Anteaters

let go an emotional ^TTpIosion that is seldom
matched in their sport.

Unfortunately for Irvine, the explosipn took

place outside the pool.. Those left tredding
water came up shoftih excitement and the

Bruins prevailed 10-8 for their third victory

over UCI this year. Coitibined with a 15-9

romp over Pepperdine on Friday, UCJ-Ais
90W 14-1 and in prime position for this week's

showdown with Stanford.

Most of the ruckus was centered around
Anteater head Coach Ed Newland and star

poloist Nick Babba. But Newland's actions

were mear firecrackers to Babba's powerful
sizzler.

With his team trailing by as much as four

goals in the final period, Newland became
_ increasingly enraged as time went on. Most of

the anger was directed at referee Terry Sayring,

to whom Newland made numerous comments.
Sayring warned the Irvine coach several

times that the outbursts were jeopordizing his

presence in the px^ol acea. Finally, with a
minute remaining, the referee had enough and
ejected Newland from the game.
Newland left quietly but Babba soon shatter-

ed that silence. Collecting his third major foul

in the third period, Babba was forced to $it out

the remainder of the game and, tike Newland,
the frustration cultivated growing emotions.

After his coach's ejection, Babba picked up a

nearby ^11 and threw it-^AL -Sayring from
several yards away. The projectile struck the

referee -in the hip but there was no apparent
physical harm^dotte:- Sayring was amazingly
able to keep his cool and his only action was to

eject Babba from the pool .area.

, Sayrij^ still perturbed, refused to corhmenT"
on the incident after the game. The same vms
true of most Tfvihe players. They Wer^ron
their way back to Orange County before some
jaf the UCLA players were out of the pool.

But the chivalry didcome out in several

Anteaters, among them Tim" Quinn and Guy
Aiitley. They apologized for the actions of their

teammates and coaches and were considerably

upset by the turn of events.

"^Antley came -up to me and apologized in the

locker room," UCLA co>ach Bob Horn said.

The out of the pool activiticrxanie close to

overshadowing the actual game events. The two
goal final margin was not indicative of how the

Bruins dominated the game. UCLA led by as

many a five goals midway through the second

half before easing up. Irvine scored four of its

goals in the final five minutes of play.

Seven different Bruins scored in one of the

finer team performances of the season. Robert

Webb had the strongest arm iagain^t UCI as he

whizzed four goals past Antley. Joe Vargas
netted one goal but he came up with five

assists.

"The guys were great today," explained
Horn. "They showed a lot of class and it was a

good solid win for us. I can't think of anybody
who really stood out over anybody else and
with that team approach j.ts hard to get beat."

Horn was particularly pleased with his

squad's execution. UCLA was continually able

to manuever men free in front of the Irvine

goal and the Bruins were able to score on all

but one man 'iuivantage situations.

But UCI couldn't say the same. The Ant-

eaters converted on only one six-on-fivc

situation and were only able to make one of

three penalty shots. The UCLA defense can

take a lot of credit for that.

"Rick Coyle was great today," Horn said^of"

his All-American goalie, "He clearly outplayed

Antlcy, . who Was in the Pan Am games."

Horn was also pleased with the performance
of Jeff Stites. Due to illness, Stites had missed

the two practices prior to ThursdayV game. He
was ready 'by game time, however, and he
proved quite effective, scoring one goal on a
penalty shot in the final period.

Horit benched all but one of hi« first
stringers for the Pepperdine contest. That gave
valuable playing time to many of the substitutes

and they responded favorably. Again, the

JJCJUl attack was characterized by balance andL
depth as seven Bruins scored.

Sophomore Peter Peyton had three goals and
thr^e assists to pace the win. Aiding were Don
Spicer (three goalsjand three assists) and Victor

Katayama (one goal and five assists). Jed
Robinson collected three goals while Rick
Sherburne had two.
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Seniors & Graduate Students
My Insurance Gompany

New England Life, of course! Why?

.'•kf.t*^- , . ..-.

UCLA 68

_ Ashley B. Cole

mnrctor of Salei A Recruiting

It may be right for YOU. Let's talk about it.

Placement & Career Planning Center
Today!

PM
t ' '

'

t» '

CLASSIFIED >lD
ADVERTiSiNQ OFFICES

Ktrekhotf HaU112
PI»on« •25-2221

campus—rvices

19 ll.TSday, 9 oona*cutlv«
InMrtlofM - $6.00
PayabI* in advane*

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
no vawpnofia oroafBr '

TIM ASUCIA Communicatlona Board
fully aupports tha Unlvarslty ol Call*

lomla'a poHcy dif iibnHttacrtnnlnatlon.

Advartlalnv apaca will not ba mada
awrtlabia In Iha DaHy Bruin to anyona
«^o diacrimihata* on tha basia of

anea^try. color, national origin, rac««,

raNglon. or aax. Nalthar tha DaHy Bruin
nor tha A8UCLA Communicationa
Board haa Invaatigatad any of tha aar-

vleaa advartlaad or advortlaara rapra-

aantad In thia laaua. Any paraon ba-
Having thai an advartlaamant in thia

laaua vlola>aa ttta Boafd*a poHty on non-
diacrlmlnatlon atatad harain should
comnnunlcata comptaifnta in writing- to

tha Businaas Managar, UCLA Daily
Bniki, 112 KarckhofmaN, 30S Waatwood
Plaxa, Loa Angaiaa. California 00024.
For aaaiatanca with Ii0ualr>g discrimi-

nation problama. call; UCLA Housing
OMica, (213rS25-44»l^-¥IUstsida Fair

Houaing (213) 473-3949. •

campus
jMmouncemeiito

complete
printing
service
iype!<ruiiig

binding
mimt'o-diiio

121 kerckhoff hall

K25-06H x25«

home
wairtM

pergonal

DEAREST Honay-Bunny — Today Is tha

day! Happy 9-month annlvarsarytf Chipa
artd I lova youl Good luck on Tuaaday.
Lovo, Your LIL' Shoa.

/s 11 31

THETA Pladgaa...Thanx for all tha )oy

you bring. You'ra baautHul. Lova, Mom.
{•N3)

DEAR Kim, Happy 21at Birthday. Don't

party too hard.- Butch.
. (SNS)

MOTEK: Thank you for 36« and than
somat You'll always Im my no. 1 lovar.

• PUPPIES . Oarman Shappard mix.

... Mothar naads homa also. Daaparata,
pound will dastroy. 780-3577.

>"tHW M 3)

FREE: KIttans In tuxadoa. 1 in*l«. 1

tamala. eontlnuos antiavtalximant in

ivtum far TLC. •29-9S71 aftar 9.

(11 M 3)

for

Pumpkin.
(9 N 3)

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR TENNIS?

DIANE Elcan- Happy Elghtaantht Many
mora Happy ratums.Cbva.Tom. —

j^ ^ ^ (9NS)

Mesh or open weave
t-shirts, white gym shorts,

tennis jacket, visor- carries

a UCLA gym bag and tennis

lacC|uet cover.

Sigma X and PWPhl- Chartar housa ii«JI~

Fiasco's waagraat^21 St birthdays ara
"so nicaP Lova, Robyn.

(9N3)

CLISA: nappy wi\ Dii.aiuay ^laai inwrai

from tha Scungils, Wopanzaas, and
PIgaona. Love, Dominic .^ ^ y.

ANN: For alx morrths you hava baan my
Hfa. TlMMik you. Lova. Tom.

-— ^—_ (9N3)

<^«i»

BearwoJur
ASUCLA Stude*vts' Store
Ackerman Union

"HEARTS and Minds". Acadamy Award-
winning documantary on Vlatnam.
Qrand Ballroom. Th^rmtfy, |i(ov. 9.

7^0 pja. ^^^ jj

-~^ COME
to the Stud«nt9' Store Supplies
department (through the Book
registers, B level, Ackerman Union)
and

DUN — RamamtMrfng drunkan. phllo-

sophlcal nighta, llbrarlaa, Jonl,San
DIogo, tiia H«iatla, a graat frtandahlp.

Happy Birthdayt Erv.
(9 ii 3)

HEARTIEST congratuatlon to naw oiV
Pladgaa, aspadally to my iittia broa
Doug and Jackson. Slhn. (^ N 3)

KEITH, Waleoma to Omagas III Bro.

Boat of avarythk>g, (wina, w•mar^ luat)

Qopltari Kria. (•N.»

GUESS
the number of Major Accent mar-
kers in the attractive 20" terrarium

and try to

WIN
the terrarium with your accurate
guess! Fill in the entry brink below
and bring it to the School Supplies

counter. ContQist.snds October 31,

I97frj'v»
-" '

Name.

social events

MAMMOUTH Condo. Naar Hits 799.
2bdrm.,2 bath,{acuul,T.V..Starao,
D^»aak..34S-285S. ., . « „ ^,

entertainment
Address.

Phone

-»^-~~»»>'>,'"^^~'~"»—.~EN'iOY-^»loraaback"*rid»ng~Tfi^augn-~
- ' baauSful Santa Monica Mountains. For

""
Special Ratas call 4S5-901 9.

(7 N 9)

# of markers

campus services

IF you haod info, halp, or |ust somaona
who caraa - call us. Wa'ra Haipllna.
•29-7949

j,o,,,

I -ilVi

MADAM CRYSTAL

Psychic S Tarot Card flaadar

Advlaa on all affairs of Ufa and also tflls

paaL praaanL and futura.

9909 HoUeway Dr.

657-5509

PORTRAITS
. in time for

CHRISTMAS
:AMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhotf

825-0611 x27l

POETRY. LITERARY GROUP slarling

English, Spanish Poalry, Prosa. Fraa.

Ratfshme^tt sarvad. B«glnnars Wal-

ooma. Maating Frklays 3:30-5 p.m. Room
39S4 Ackanman Union, baMnd Woman's
Lounga. Emphasis craativa writing,

frlandly atomcplMra. Mora information:

Dr. Armand Aldunata (213)4n-3242.
(7

SI^SO DUPLICATE;,BiMga Monday nita.

Wadnasday aftarrioons; Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1899 Waatwoiad Blvd.

479-33SS.
(0»r)

Lste Model RCA'8 wMh UHF

Free DelNery
aiKl Service

24 howf i^MHte.

[NoSecurttyJOsposit

Barry Barr 937-7000.

2 OFFICES — pamatty fumlahed. 979.00
and 9100.00. Waatwood Vlllaga. For
InformaSon-aaH 473-9903.

^ (9N3)

.CRESTLINE Mt. Rttrjtat avallabla-io
groupa for waakanda, hoSdays^wiprk-
shops. Raaarvatlons call <213) 39i2-

^^« (?N22)

NEED mambars for ancountar group
ISSiaitfr. File. Laava nama and numl>«r
for Slava Elftind S29-1122.

(14 N 4)

LAKE Arrowhead ruattc cabin, skHtpa
S-9, table tannis. $90.00 waakand,
9130JM) waak. (714) 942-3009.

^_ (9 Nasi

RENT^-TV. $10JM month. Storao/HIFL

Studant dlacounts. Dailvery to

479-3979. 2383 Waatwood.

40»>-

ARIIOWHBA& oabln In ^e**^
Slaapa S $50/2 days, $129/7 days. 3t7-

for sale

Sony ' PVU, 120,

2 kton. Mack a wMla meals FCC braat^
cast raquiramants, two monitors A
axtarnal circut atablllzar and 100 2"

tape*. BuHt In adtttng, naw haadi. (213)
477-S219. $4900. ^^ ^ ^

SOFA top condition. SIngIa bad, naw
eoffaa labia. English - antiqua AM
S29-SS73 PM 473-3020.

(10 N 7)

ANBAFONE, (dlelaphoiM^ SfSIf month
eld, $180. (was $920) Musi aall! 344-

(ION 7)

OYNASTAR (ISO) $80. Harl (198) $79^
Head (190) S bindings $29 or bast offer.

S34-S123M^-«iM.
(ION 7)

HORSES tor l<

allow. $100.00
499-9019.

and sala. TraU and
sctiod yaar. CaN

(10 N 9)

SKIS - Hi Paitr«ura-flbar XR2 190 cm
$150. Usad 20 days last yaar. Xlni.
eond., iust tunad. Naw $285. 474-7178
****"*=*"

(10 N 8)

MOVING, must sail starao. Sony 7089
lacalvar, 2 Inflnlty 1001 apoalnr systaras.
Racalvar, 3 waaks old. Aaking $550. CaN
392-3798, SS4-39S0.

(10 N 8)

STEREO: Can gal you a ma|or dtacounL
Warrantlaa. Free advice. Call lata at

nighta. 37S-S451. ^^_

|THR TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FRC6

Hore
BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS

POSTERS • MUSIC
WEDDING INVITATIONS
10884 Waybum 47S-77f2

I

f
I

I

I

I
I 10 AM-11 PM Mon-SaL Sun.^-S PBU^

CALCULATORS, HP21-$11S. HP22-
$155. HP2S-$182. SR50A-91, SR51A-;

$140. 5 day daNvary. Sand prica pkM 8%
m (praf. monayordar) to CHEAP CAL--
CULATOR CO. 838 4th St. Davis. CA
99919. Ouastipns call toil fraa (900)

,•82-^252.
, , (lOOtr)

yf ' 'T

- t

IBM Exacutiva Modal "A". Vary cleen.

lovlnglycaradYor. $190.00. Mark 923-

<***• (10 N 5)

-•^

WATERBED8 - Low prtcaa. t^lgh qual-

ity. Prieas quotad by lelaphona. Call

Discount Walarbads 9S7-ei82 (Van

Nuya), 340-9119 (Woodbnd HWa).^ (10 N n

KENWOOD 3400 Starao fcmlvr 22
watta par channal. 10 months Old. $200
or otfar. 472-2S37. ..._ „ «.

SHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Spaclal

ofdartng. Mualo-Art Cantor. 1327 FHIh

SL, S.M. 49T-0919. q^^

TWO Color T.V.'a one portabla. one
conaola. Both xinti $100 aach. 92tf-

1291. (10M1f>

opportunities

STU0EI4TS — Part or kin thna

Salary. Alcoa aub. Call T
4-7 pm. 782-0S37 Est 7257

$4parhr.
.-Thufs.

(13 N 7)

SPORTS Car ewnars - wa'd Hka you to

driva our daalgns for advarllalng. Ba-
naSts. Mark8774W14.

(13 N 7J

COLOR
S23-S647

T.V. $12Sw

(10 N 4)

CALCULATORS
Ti an so A • S7S.S0
Ti an SI A - sia«.ia
HP, Connm sao a ftocfewal

(MM* wedata w« m)

^ogranMW* aMMIclOT
a Wnawcw • iaa.so

nrso

Typawrltars
IDlMewnl
TiMH

iiBiiemi
Bmtw— -laulawn rit Cttft
11353 S«tt« Mooiem Bl«d., WLA .„ „„
3 MocfcvWwt on Saw D»«go Fwy. *^»-^^»^

ENGLISH to Matric Pockat Convertar.
Compact complata convarsion chart.

Ouick rafaranca at your fihgartlpa. Fits

^n pock. Sand $1.50 witi aaM-addraaaad.
atampad anvalopa to: 3112 Barrlngton
Ava., #129. Los Angaiaa, Ca. 900S8.

(10 N 4)

WOODEN Barrala - Kaga, * apoola.
Itatcheovars, netting A ropa, funky
crates i l>oxaa, old bamwood. 931-
•••l-

(Qtr)

CALCULAtORS

A.S.A. Caatlng. FMm, T.V., sUga. Mo
daMig. By appt. only. 958-4884. 10 AM-
9 PM

(13 N 8)

FINOout about aicMng naw Invaatmant

opportunity. Call 388-5559 avankiga.

(13 N 5)

CASH or trada your uaad records at
Mualc Odyaaay. 11910 WHahlra balwaan
Barrbiglon-Bundy 477-2523.

-
' Qfr)

BEVERLY HILLS Man's halrstySst offers

free halrstyllng. For more info call

271-8238 Tuaa. - Sat _ .

nBsearch subjects
needed
MARIJUAf^A Reiated Research . Healthy
males 21-35 ttve in hospital 26 conse-
cutive days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-
0W4-

Qtr)

help wanted

LOOKING Tor talentad artlat to engrave
costume jewelry in B.H. store. Full/

part time. $3 to $5 hr. Can Barbara
aftar 7 pm. 240-2798. ~ '.

liK^HT'i

TISR50 $79.50

MP -r

TI8R51 $124JS

STtSDENT to work In busy record store

as Mutual Ticket Agent and in sales.

Tuesday, Wedneaday. S Thursday 10am-
Spin. $2.25 hr. Bonua ttckala to plays,

concarla. Apply MeRt Pfit ev .BeL -

S3s-isir. —
(18 N 7)

' Tatapteona aiwwartng machinas
rt9S9SBnli Monica Bhrd. W.L.A.

Reee Electronics .
'

"" Can 473-2080 lor prieas —

"

S% Btk^. EARTH ahoea - Ilka new 920;
Large ate Norihfapf Rucfcaac $35; Old
9 I 5 INralan rug; Haf>dbaN gfovsA $5;
Brad 393-3370

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on naw gua-
rantaed watarbada and accaaaorlaal

Bvaa. Ed 27S-7443.

PLANT Sale. Hundrada of Indoor and
outdoor plenia grewn by HorBcuNural
Hobbyiata. Sunday 10-4. 2115 Lkmlng-
lon. Block W. of Bavarfy Olan A Olympic.

(ION 5)

FiiM allk-Mreen^a l««Mi«r aeedt, wall«ls,

dwckbookt. mdtdnm/bcota, ptas Ai

BHna Ad tor Five Om.

Open Sabifday, Sunday 11-5

1415 Weat Waahington Blvd.

Venice 392-5005

MATH, PHYSICS, BIO, CHEM. PSYCH:
T—8HIRT8. Free Nat Outer Products.
Dept. B. Box 99, Lafayette Hill, PA.

"9—*Mr)

wanted

ApTRESS 18-29 to play lead part In

graduate student's thesis film. Noex-
H5-1 „_

(12 N 9)

Help SaH by Helping Ofhars
$S-$90/monlh for Blood Ptaama

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

YSB1 .Qeytpy Ave. Waatwood
^ Z 479^X191

PARTICIPANTS IN SPERM BANK PRO-
GRAMS: DONORS IfilCLUOiNG UCLA^
MED STUDENTS. COUPLES, SINGLE
WOMEN. DOCTORS; NEEDED FOR
INTERVIEWS IN DOCUMENTARY
FILM. CALL: 277-8122. ;. ..

(12 N 4)

TALL, good-lodking, refined profea-
alonal man, aarty iftlaa, into arts, dealrea
to meet fHliiale (30-42). Box 24439, LA*"

t«H.4,

TYPEWRITCR wanted- email, aturdjf,

Hgm. portable manual (praferalHy RoyM
MtlTpUry). Pica type. Call 390-5449.
- , (11 NS)

TENNIS Court ^irilHdforUCLA staff

tannia Instructor. Generous benefits

to owner. 478-

WANTED-Tokung woman to ftike over
nnaneW racordaIncluding MedicarejuKd
Blue Croaa forms for mature woman. 5-

10 bn/mmntk. Pay nagoSabla. 474-4005.

ELDERLY gantteman wantad«Hroby-
aludant wfw Nvea In neighborhood from
HaMaar and Sixth to Waatwood and
WHahlra. Mornlnga. returning after-

itoona, Monday lo FrMay. Can arrange

hours to m atudanfa schamse. Phone^

Wlndemian, day 475-591 1 , evenings
931-91S9. j^5 ^ jj

ASST lor Bus ANaIra: BA plua 2 yra

exp In academic setting. $10K plus

DOE. CaN Dr. Kovaca. 985-4201

.

itfM7)

MARKETING SpaclaSst requlraa part-

time aaaiatanca several international

grad aludants or scholars (ropi MMdta
East A North Alrlca. Flexible work
schedule, $8.00 hour.. Global Int'l

Aaaodataa. Tele: 988-1337.

(19 N 3)

WESTWIND
Nssds an

~ ART/PHOTOGRAPHY
Studsnt Editor

Apply Kerckhoff 112 by Nov.5

PART time - to 19 hours weekly. E>-
ceilent typist - billing. Insurance.
Dermalologlat - Waatwood. Hours flaxi-

ble. 479-0449.
^,^ ^ ,,

APPLICATIONS
BBlt>g Tak*fi for

WAITERS/WAITRESSES
BUSBOYS/BUSQIRLS

CASHIERS
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES

HOSTESSES
BARTENDERS
DISHWASHERS

The Spaghetti Cattle
No experience neceeeary

Apply in Person
Monday Ndv. 3 thru Nov. 7

2 pm tp 5 pm
H32S Ventufa Blvd. Encino

MEN. Women, with management pq-
IVnllal. Exciting new company. Fun/
profitable. Mel 343-1139 anytime AM A
^**- ' (19 N 5)

,__ . «

OPEC gradifate studants bilerseted In
becoming part-full time consultants
to U.S. firm ovaraeaa. Pleaae contact
Global mtl Aaaodataa, 999-1337.

(19 N 9)

EXPERIMENTAL Collage "naadfi peale-
up/artlst to work on winter catalog.
Decant pay. December work. 929-2727.
Kerckhoff HaH Room 400.

' • < (15 N 8)

- xJ» .iS«r

• v.

'
I

frw iw'inii I
—nil ij-rnff'*-^-' •'^ '5; '.'_' >i3f!«eMt



.' 1-.* -i «", »-^^^

"-•p^-

—.v^

CLASSIFIED 4D
help wanted
WILL pay fmnato •tudmil for into about
on and off campus acttvlttoa. 9K 0622.

(15 W 5)

gervices offered services offered travel

PAE MED/Bio student Intarastad 4n
caiillo¥aacular reaaaich nights, talaiy,
cofitaal Or. SImN. Ext. M2-91 11.

(15 N 5)

EXPERIMENTAL CoHaga appNcatlons
to taach wintar classas ara avallabia
In KarcMMtff 400 or 3rd floor Infocinallofu
dask. Call •2S-2y27 witti quastlons.
Anyooa can taadi. mb m ct

PHOTOOIUPHY Corporation haa aa-
Karal salas poaMons for aaily avaning
work. VaryMgti salary. Pfailblasctia-
dula. Sala aiparlancad prafarrad. Own
transportation. Naat appaaranca na-
casaary. CaN M4-53t1 Mr. Brooks. 12 to
8 p-m.

J18N24)

PART TIME. Earn up to $7.00/hr. Stu-
dants who do not hava dasaas bafora
10 AM call about this non-sailing Job.
Naat appaaranca. 9W-5705.
:l (15 Qtr)

ACTOR/actrasaas naadad Immadlalaly
tor psycftotogy axparfm«nt, 2 avanlngs
waakly. $2^ hr. Call Jan 398-7S07.

(UMS)

MALE ftudant noadad to halp around
aatala wfth palnUng, malntananca daan-
up.atc. Phona 472-1103.

(IS N )

A»CV TODAY OMLY

J. Otmmn. NMd car. M S up. $«/hr^ -an ipaiiliKacil rt illln . tajO/kr
X P>a»iiY>«ftniiu«KW t-* pjm. Weo/mc
4. WMlMnd 4«a«wy 3 hre for m.
(. Uakf •(Hm yk-4f 4lMtM* 10 4lt Mlwol.

Oaiort AiMflaMt
- - CM47S-S8M

1HE JOB
£CIO?T

NATIONAL Hypnoals InalRuta. Now at

Iha Barrlngton PJaia, W.L.A. 11744
Wllshita - 477-692S. S79-33S7. With
mora than 30 yrs. axparlancad. Halp
to study-rataln-ralax'Slaap. Saa our
talaphona Yallow Pagas ad. 8j>aclal
ftaducad Studants Rates. -

(18 N 26)

WRITER-Rasaarchar B.A.-M.BJk. Will

halp studants with paparson Humanltias
or buslnass. Lao. 851-3831.

(1BK 61

HOU8EPAINTING by Cartar « studants.
Equippad for bast Job. Oapandablal^
Qood rafarancas. Exiariors prafafrad.

•'•"*^**
(18 Otrl

-MEDICAL School Applicants. Ptapas
avaHabia In Maxican Madlcl Soltooto.
Writa: P.O. Box 5176. Amarillo, Tax.
79107. CallL 806-383-6755 Haalth
Caraars Inlamattonal.

(16 N 3)

FREE of unwarttad facial A bodyhair for

Ufa. Qantia parmanant ramoval with
nawast aqulpmsnt. Complamantary
parsonal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Elactroiyais Studio. 1633 Wastwood,
477-21S3. /igM2a>

RIDING LESSONS

Student, faculty, famlliet, staff.

A.H.8.A. Approvad riding aat.

Group lataons A piivataa, children

& adults. Call for appointment. Day
45S-1t46. Evening 454-8751.

TENI*it$ instruction on a naw privata
court. Also, court rental. Brentwood
area: 472-7803. ^-^— (13 Qtr)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES PEELING TRAINING
TER. 6088 COMEY AVE 96Dg»:«i3S-<?^

_.^. (16 QTR)

AUTO insurance lowest rates for stu-
dants or empioyeaft. Robert W. Rhee.
630-7270. 870-0793 or 457-7573.

(16 Qtr)

ABtWCY
ll*A IMa

RECENT piych grad help
[

cempa. Call Collect (213) 261-6367
•HarLPayweH

/ (1SN4)

eervloee offered

MOVING; Residential, apta, offices.
Larga/amal Joba. Locan long dialanca.
Call Ban^, 396-6759 anytkne, n' aeva.

(16 Qtr)

HEATING. Repairs Service. Gravity/
^noor/Wall. Professional work at a
reaaonabto rato. Marc 620-3S53.

(16N20)

PROFESSIONAL PhQtpgrapher will
shoot your wedding. 72" -SxS's bv^Md-
dbio album. $110.00. Call Nell 360-

M6 N 5>

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Re(ueed...CanceNed...Too Young

Low Monthly Paymants
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181
Aafc for Oon or Boy j^.m

MOl/lMQ?
Experteneed ralaMe
giads. Fully a<|U|pped
trucks. Raasonabia
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR .. JOAN
CALL 396-6316

MOST Auto risks aocaptaWe. Monthly
payments. Discounts for nonsmokers.
Auto Life Homeowner A Rental insur-
anca. VNIaga Office. Werner Rol>inaon.

1100 Qlendon, Sulfa 1S31. 477-3697,
679-9151.

^Q^,

MATTRESSE8-UC marketing gred can
save you up to 50^ on mattrass sets,

aN sizes, all ma|or name brands. Don't

pay retail, call Richard Pratt, «49-«118.

(16 Ob)

MOVING in or out? We mova furniture,

applianoas, misc. goods. Lowest ratea.

Frse estimates. 478-6197.

(16 N 4)
'

ELECTRONIC consultant and gadget
maker. Instrumentetlon for doctoral
research—sensing, counting, control—
cuatom-deslgned heed toys, or what you

jalllJIockJR^^

PREGNANT? WE CARE. 24 hour sarvlca.

'^^^^-
(16N26)

USE Hypnosis- It may changa your Nt».

$20 seaslon. Mind trSfhing, memory
retention, stop smoking. Lose welghC
etc. Thomas Millar CPHA, 466-8700.
Free aeminar Sundeys.

.^^ q. .

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSls
^^^A ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORE! INDIVIDUALS. GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A.. M.A.) 478-

(Ob)

BALLET: Tha fun way to Beauty. 1385
Wastwood and Univ. YWCA, 1^74 HII-
gard. Adults/children. Classes dally.
Sunday. Baglnnert, intermediates,ad-
vanced. 6 lessons. $21. Special rates
2 or more ctaaaea weekly, irerte Senrta.
distinguished Daiicar/taacher. 391-3969.

(1.8 N 6)

MOVING A Haullng.1.«rga end small
jobs. Call Bill 45S-1013 or Fred 455-
1446.

f16 0bl

HAVE TRUCKewiLL TRAVEL

"Being Ripped-Off oh
Auto Insurance?

-Lowest Student Ratea-

-MonlMy Payments-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 • M7-2S44

Moving by Experienced Grade.

654-7353

Thura.. Fri-SaL Sun.

EDITOR- Wrftar. Eiipartance Includes
books, theses,dissertations. Clients
[•P»1 erflhaie. PtifBe^a Kappa. 851-

" (16N24)

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. FraeproMam
pragnency counaeling end birlh corrtrol

counaeling by understandlnO>women
aovaselors. Compielsly confidential.

Licensed medical personnel. Pregnancy
and Birth Control Cenlar of Hollywood,
6331 Hollywood Blvd.. SuHa 513. Holly-

wood. 461-4t21.
^,, ^^

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.35

(TiMe • tfa< ••'•• •'f. "S bna^^v, ^^imtww^i^

a elalsli edl. servico air claa«iar 1 MUery,

VW CNON^ WOhK: ITS -$314 (nAiiNI)

lO.eoa iiMIe ffeara«ileo. Oim day oarvtco en

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-
vloea. Wrttbtg, editing, research, study
design A production to yoi^ require-
ments. Can 480-1964 anytkne.

.
(10 Ob)

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Orad». atudania; NioroiigH
axpMl work; profa«rio<Mlly equip-
pad; all phftaaa of palnflng; Sinclair
paints; nuniaroua rafarancas;
)»vning^ OK. 396-3379.

EDITOR Ma adenoes, •aefHileal wortw,
conlant and copy. Booka,

(lOOlrt

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
. Refused? . . . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Aak for Kan

TENNIS groups. Expert Instruction.
5 one hour laecona. $35. Indudea video-
tape analyals. 472-7603. M8 N 51

mueic

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need a tM'oup?nNaad a
musician? A unique service since 1969
for groups and musicians seeking each
otfter. Cfteck it ouL

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191

CRESTLINE ML Retreaiavallabia to
groups for weekends, holidays - work-
shops. Reservetkms cell (213) 392-7018.

(23 N 22)

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA Internstlonai
Student Center. 1023 HUgard. 477-4867.
(2 biocka eo. of Med. Center). 625.^364.

SEQUtOA/KfNGS CANYON/Nov. 7-

FuH tkne sbidents $47
Others $87

SAN blEGO/Nov. 16-16

FUN tkne studspis $20
Others $35

WINE, REDWOOD. A STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (Thanfcsaivlnfl)
Ful time sbidents $M
Others |119
GRAND CANYON. DEATH VAL.. LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 rChrlstmas)
Full tkne sbidents $160
Others $189

Speoe limltad. sign up Today
Tours open to Evarvona.

travel

FANTASTICALLY inexpensive HewaH
packages - beechfrent hoteis/kltchen-

ettesi From $279 equals sir/wk. ac-
comodatlons/tsx. Kerry Hodge 474-
6625/825-1222. ^

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Professional
singer now accepting studants. Clas-
alcaL mus. comeity, pop. 638-2234.

.: : I r: (Mus.)

m
if

LOW Cost Charter Flights. Orient:
Tokyo, Hong KOng, Taipei and other
Oriants. Europe: London, Paris. Madrfcf.
_Oomeatic: Chicago, Beaton, Naw York,
and Hawaii. Call 474-321 1 (day), 475-
1611(eve.) We aiao handle airftoMlicketa,
PSA, Am-trak^toor. hotel reaaivatton.

(23 N 25)

EUROPE. Israel, N.Y. A tynrnt.TOC
low coat flights AiST 1436 So. LaCienga
Bh^, LA 652-2727.

(23 Qtr)

LOWEST RATES - Europe. Africa. Asia.

iarael. Round trip and one way. Sinpe
-1059: ISTC. 323 H Beverly Dr. BevertT'
- ttUls, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 27S-8180
or g7s.asa4.

, -_ (jj om
FLY Jet LAX-Europe $359.00R/T.Or^:

•^''''"
(23 If^

EUROPE-lsraei-Africa student fliglito.

Year round. ISCA. 1 1887 San Vicente
Blvd. « 4. LA 90049. 826-5669 - 826-

(23 Ob)

I
Sfvtng th0 UCLA. Community tor tff 4th YtH

FLIGHTS (pwtittuittna) .„

^rom/te 0«tM "'' '^"— l)Sj»

LAX-LON Dec13-J«nTO 2r~
0*<; 22-JAi 04 U . t37f

LAX-NYC 7-30 day-night coach •xcurs. ttU
ntght coach anyday tttt

I

l>X-LON Youthfara Stay up to 1 yr. ||07
22-45 axcurston, anyday {833

I
LAX-SYO 0«c 13-Jan 12 30 S7ft

Dec 20-Jan 11 2t 7ie

I

LAX-RIO 0«c 07-Oec 16 10 4S2
LAX-HON Every Set. 1 or 2 weeka 1S8

j'tour Qroup Chartara muat ba boofcad 60 day*
|4>rlof to dapartura. Pricaa listad ara minimum
1 fares and sub^act to incraaaa.

ITQURS (partial listing)

I, 9 d«ys, 3 cittea-Oec 13

J Konsril days. Dec 1ft..

I Mexico City, 6 days, weekly 220
Columbia, Brazil. Peru, Argentina SSS
Hawaii, 8 days 29S
Cruise, Caribbean, 7 days 4SS

I
Cruise, Mexico. 7 days 3S0

RAIL PASSES
[SATAFLIGMTS (many gateways)^

J
From LON to: Ath. SSS: Par. tM: Tal Aviv flOlj

SKI UTAH Nov. 27- Dee. t

iHolidey Inn, 3'/i days skiing, shuttles,

frhaniuaMng Dinner, Pie- Eating Contest,

iRaHle, Movie. Win»* Cheese Party,,Dance
BUS SSS/AIR $162

ISKI EUROPE (Sth Year!)

)ec 20-Jan 04 Inct. flight, hotel, meals,

|transfers, sightseeing • • • $•••

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10:0(^6:Q0

One-Slop Service For tvorldwide tours,

onitoea, eMine Mckets, PSA, hoiets, cars.

Aiaerkaa ttadaat Traaal iHaaclatiaa

Cam. t0024 (113) 47t-4444 at UGU

Ibif A^ckiinT
\gaoii deals

LOST male' dog t*9»r Medioel Center
' 10/26. Pert Qernwin Sbepard. No tags,

red eeOar. 478-62S5 . .^- ^ j^

LOST: Weddlnrtlns at Cliuck'a Aar
Oct. 2S. Please return. 746-434^ eve-
nlnge. Keep TryingI Hvwanfff

' (17 N 4)

LOST: Opel ring from my mother In

Moore Women's rastroom. Large reward.
Cell Roberte 820-6402.

.^j ^ g.

FOUND Calculator. Call twftti deacrfp-
tion. Mike Berueeli 624-1109 Rewarda

'•^"^f'**^
, _^ (17 N 4)

tutoring

EXPERIENCED Native Frencli teadiar.
Speciel grammar/literature review.
Beginners/seniors. HIgttly racommert-
ad. French DapL 465-1745.

(0«r)

WRITING help. Term papert,4heees,
diisertatlon*. All •ubjaci*. Wrtftng.
editing, researching, tutoring by Pro-*
faeaional writer. 395-5471.

(24 N 6)

MATH. Tutoring by M.A. (eiparlanced)
Celculus, sigabra, geometry, diffetentlal
equations. Reeaonabie Rates. Near
campus. 475-4211.

^^^ ^

SPANISH for medical profassionsls.
PersoneHzad inatructlon. SpeclaHzad
vocabulary A structure needed to com-
municata at a basic level: 478-7227.

(24 N 8)

JAZZPIANO SIMPLIFIEO. ALL STYLES.
Enfoy creeling ybor Own thUig. iuWMiU
ap^oaeK lo maalery of keyboerd impro-
'•••aoflfc ^^wr99T9t ^^fTT"5029* * *~ ———

'

(Olr)

MATH tutoring by MA Qrad. StaOsHts,
calculus, probability, algebra, and
GRE. immediate service. Vicinity. 394-

^'••"
">I26!

SPANISH- French - Italian - Qarman-
Expertenced Unhr. Prof. Poelttva reeulta-

Eaay convarsattonAI (trial) 473-2492.

, ( qtr)

ORE, L8AT« other test preperatibn.
Individual, small. group instruction.,

\cademlc QuMence Services. 820 South
Robertson. 657-4390. _

Qtr)

SPANIiH Tutoring-

1

luie' MaaMMH
and'coaipealtlonll UCLA Qrad. 626.-

MKiv avaninga. ^ij.
|j'4i

/ISOCW^
TRA/B_ SERVICE

IA Level, Ackennan Union,
with UCLA EXPO

IChrlttmas Flights to
INew York Fuing
Date AifLihe Price deadlins

12/12-1/S TWA $195 11/f
I2/21-1/& American $214 11/7

|L.A.-Hawaii-L.A
I2/13-1P/21 Pan Am 747 from $305

1,2 Of a-islarid options
lodgings, optfonal kitchens
transfers airport greeting

I Ski Utah with UCLA Snow
Ski Club
|ll/26-12/1 Greyhound $99.95

Lodging in Salt Lake
City, transportation to

Alta, Snowbird & Park
City; 3^^ days skiing,

Thursday party. Friday
dance, wine reception.

ISki AUSTRIA
12/13-1/10 To be Chrtrd $695 11/7

iFllghts, hotels, meals, transfers,'

|20 hours ski Instruction, Lon-
(don stopover.

.ONDON CHARTERS
Min/Max Filing

Date Air Line price deadline I

/1 3-1/10 Caledonlan$3Si 11/1

iPiuB toura, achedulwd atr
ticketa, and camping pack-
ages.

Legeliliee:

AfllSilv FllfMl:open only to UCLA ttuclenta,

I

faculty, ttaff & immed famine* (parenta,apouee
dep. cMdm living under 1 roof).

I
ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE

82ft-l221 M-P10^

The ONLY official Universrty
Charter Service

10 years' experience

8TUDEHT INSURANCE
LAST DAY

EnroHmenl for

Student AccManl
Sicknia Inauranca
al bargain rates for

youraalf A qualified

dependents will cloae
soon. Broad coverage

offering, hoapltal, accidental
death, aurglcal, ambulanca, A

out-pattant baneft^ on a world-
wide baals In convenient policy.

For Information A application,

contact tfie Insurance Officer at

the Student Health Otfica or Call:

S2S-18Se.
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Kickers down Wiestmont for sevenlh
ti

By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

It would have been aTiac soccer
^ame if you coiild see the field.

UCLA held, on to tdge Westmont
College of Santa Barbara, 2-1, in a

game heavily marred by fog Saturday

night at Torrance's West High before

750 fans.

The game was a reunion of UCLA's
first-year coach Steve Gay and his alma
mater,

The UCLA victory was its seventh in

lucccssion^ bringing the Bruin's season

record to 9-4-2.

Westmont, a small private liberal

arts school of 900 students, is noted for

its fine soccer teams over the last ten

years under coach and athletic director

Russ Carr.

Coach Gay played and acted as an
assistant coach at Westmont from
1966-73, earning All-American honors
as a forward in 1970. The Warriors

have advanced to the NAIA Cham-_.
piohship playoffs in eight of the last

ten years, winnfng the champif^ .ship in.

1972.

The game figured to be evenly con-

tested with the BruiAfrand Warriors
entering .the game with 9-3-3 and 8-4-2

recordss respectively."

Westm<^ had battled the Univer-

sity of San Francisco, the top ranked

team on the Pacific Coast, to the final

moments before falling 1-0 several

weeks .ago. USF defeated the Bruins 5-

2.

Westmont entered the game having

scored 40 goals on. the season while

allowing only five in shutting out eight

opponents.

The game went as expected, but

UCLA entered the lockerroom at half-

time with a comfortable 2^ lead. Bruin

seniors Art Carrillo and Sigi Schmid
smashed in 20 yard shots for goals in

the final 15 minutes of the first 45
minute half:

UCLA made one key defensive

change at halftimc, removing Carrillo

from the forward line and placing him
at midfield to concentrate totajly on
defending Westmont's Alfonso Gui-
man, A41-Am«rican midfielder who is

the principal player in Westmont's
"attack.

But the switch was not as successful

as last year when UCLA coach Terry

Fisher made the same maneuver.

Guzman appeared to have plenty of

room to distrrbute the ball to the

Westmont forwards who continually

threatened the UCLA goal ih the

second half

With 10 minutes gone in the final

half Guzman belted an indirect kick

past Bruin goalie Giovanni Mayorga
off an assist from forward Gary Offner.

That finished the scoring.
**1 thought the game could have gone

either Way," said Carr. "UCLA had the

better of the action in the first half and
we dominated the play in the second

half We just couldn't do anything right

in the first half on defense. We wcr?

not marking the Bruin plajwtfSr gTS
them enormous gapiS tb"'<^ri!>utc the

ball. <::-,w
"We had a mucS^cioser game this

year than a year ago at our place when
we had five injured starting players.

"I think UCLA could giVe USF a

battle by the time the end of the season

comes around," said Carr.

"We sacrificed our offense quite a bit

in the second half," said Bruin sopho-

- more fullback Tony Lim of Singapore.

"We were leading 2-1 and moved Art

*1(CarriIlo) to midfield, thinking our
remaining nine players could out-play

their nine remaining players."

But the Bruins' strategy was not that

efTcctiVc^ZZr "n ''z:"'. _ '•' ^-

"^

Bruin fullbackJoe Pronk sat out the

sectond half with a sore knee ^nd
forward Bob Hopper did not suit tip at

all, having re-strained his knee einijpr

in the week.

"We can play much better tjhan we
did Saturday," said Gay. "We were not

playing together as a unit like we did

last weekend in Santa Cruz. We let

Westmont pressure us too much by not

kicking, balls out of trouble. I thought

Westmont had the tying goal once or

twice, but their shots hit the cros^-bar,**

"They were the best team we have

'^aed^SbJA^f^r other than USF on the

i coasl;^ said UCLA's Sip ScTwhid^.

"They kept hanging in there and put

pressure on us with the long -ball.**

*T have aMot of respect for UCLA,"
said Westmonr~fullback Dan .Ribbens.

"I ^expected them to be toughter than

they were, but they are still a very
talented, sound team with great depthr
I guess it hurts quite a "bit to lose a
player of Firooz Fowzi's talent. (AU-

American Fowzi graduated last year.)

"I think UCLA can give USF all it'

can handle," added Rihb£{is.

UCLA has to win its remaining four

games with Cal State Fullerton, Cal

State San Diego, Cal State San Jose

"and use to assure itself the chance to

meet USF in the NCAA regiqnals.

CLASSIFIED 4D
typing spts furnishcci house for rent

NANCY-KAY: Typing, editing. En^^SIT
Qredt. DIsssrtstlons specialty. Term
papers, ttteses, resumes, lettsrs. IBIM.

-7472. I

rtrtltr^

^VIEAT 2 bedroom. 12tti St. Sai
IMonlcs. Completely furnished. Now
untH June. $26ft. 451-943S/t2S-5543.

-.JftENTWQOD -.Pee«tHttl • 2 l>drm *

2 bsthrm. Enclosed pstio. lireplecc.

beeutlful grounds, klteheif buttt-tns.

STSSiW me. 77S-3SS4.
(JO N 7)

—N.-e

RUTH: Selectric, tlieees, dissertatlone,

term pspers, misc. Esperienced, last.

82S-2782. ^Q^,^

TYPIST: Msthematics. Engineering,
Ptiysics, Business, Economics, Jhem-
Istry, Stetlstlcal dissertations, ttieses,

NMS. flapM aocurats service. S77-<5S7S.

(25 Qtr.)

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type pepers.

theses, monuscrtpts, dissertations,

letters. IBM Selectric 11. Call Anne
27S-S244.

(2S Qtr)

THESIS A ststistlcsi typist. CorrMSiig.

selectric and long carrleges. Accurste A
dependsble. Ruth C. S38-t42S.

(2S Otr)

XEROX 2V2C
N' minimij'n

KINKO S
HECK OUR TYPING SERVICE

ONE BEDROOM A singles, $155 Md up^
-Newly redecoreted, pool, seiins, sec.
buHding. 5 miles cempus. 46S-0904.

.
^ <aSNS)

$l'SS very attractively turn., lerge 1 br
Sep. garags, laundry. Good Santa
Monica area. 65S-33S0 appointmsht

^^
(M N 7)

SECURITY BIdg. 'h block beach and
bus. Venice. Newly ranovsted, pertly
turn. Bech $75-S85, Single $130 -$135.
1br$145-$170. 395-1001.

(20 Qtr)

505 QAYLEY across from Dykstra.

Bachelors, skigles. one' bedroom. 473-

17Sa. 473-0524. j g^j

aptSe unfurnished

$350 PROFESSIONAL prsfened-Homey
charm. Bsdroom - semi-den-wood-
burnktg firsplace- Ivy sundeck. Seavlew.
Stovs. refrlgsretor. UUIItles. Quiet.
393-SS79 S.M.*

(27 n S)

COMFORTABLE 3 b«droom/2 bsth
house. Unfurnlthad. Sauna, Jacuzzi.

Remodeled tor couplt. $385 plus uti--

IHIes.83S.S70S.
(30 N 8)

1 BEDROOM and den, newly decorSted.

Sania Monica Canyon. CaHeveiilngs

«^^»- -, (SON 4)

OfC. IS to July 30, $400. Furn 2 plus

den, 1% baths, 10 minutes campus.
*«'*^- - (SON 3)

PRIVATE two bedroom furnished home.
$250/mo. evsiisble now. Absolutely

no potsi Csll 473-1303. Not after 8.

(30 N 3)

WE8TWOOD - Hugh new luxury town-
home; 14 unH Mding. 1700 sq. ft. 2 bd.

2% bsth. Lge. gerden. patio, walk In

ciossts. Formetdining. Sunken living

room. 1850 MIdvaie. $825. Days 937-

3100 Eves 879-5765 Ask J|fyi.

(SON 3)

ants, to share

for sublease

APT- single- $180/mo. weifc to school.

-805 Qeyley » 304 A: 478-4981 or leav*

note on door.
(29 N 3)

llWftlijiS.-
=»;;r.«iiKij..

IBM.^7yptst..Pfofesslonel writer/sditor.

Parfactlon promised. Theses, scripts,

papers, etc. Reasonable, 472-971 1«

(25 N 14)

EVE can type anythirtg. Fast, eocuraN,
nsal. Sams day aervloe - 7 deys. Cell

anytjms 47W)702.
(25 N 7)

irtatlons, t>ooks, foumal articles;

for professlonaHy written fund-rsislng
literature and business reports snd
proposals: Phone ETS. 934-0238: 321-

TYPINO/EDrrtNO. IBM. Theses, Term --'^

papers. Dissertations, Langueges, Cas-
seNss. Long experience, neat accurete.
278-4)388 or 27S-S471. ^^ ^^
TYPIST: Mathemetlcs, Engineering,
Physics, Business, Economics, Chem-
istry,. Stetlsticel dss. Theses, Mss. ^.
RepM scGurels aervloe. S77-S578. ^ /

(Jl^btr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Feet and ac-

curete. Reesoneble rates. Csll Linda
^4cOulfe atSSS-lsaS, 94M> ajn. -5:00 p.m.

-2 Qtr\

2 BDRM, 2 bath, large, unfurnished,
neer SMCC bus lines. $110 plus Vi utN.

Call Anne, 828-1709 after 8:00. Must
be full-time working.

(28 N 4)

TWO femsle grsd's - seek third. Non-
amoker - Own ro^m - Wslk to campus -

$1OS/month. 473-8797.
(28 N 3)

ROOMMATE wsnted. $8//mo. I ml.

campus. Evenings. Joel 478-1808.

(28 N 7)

(25 N 5)

TYPINQ. Ut Cesey do IL Terni pepers.
theses, dissertstlons, etc. Celt 994-
7507 for free estlnMte.

__^ Otr)

IBM-PICA. Theses, reports, term papers,
edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal
secretory. Neer cempus. 478-7855.

(25 Qtr)

SUPERPELUX typing using IBM cor-
recting selectric II, choose from 18
typing styles cell Sheklb S9S-7074.

(25 Qtr.)

TYPING - low retes - thesis, term pepers.
etc. Can Emily at 935-843tor 871 -8881
"^"^

Qtr)

EDITH^ IBM Typing. Term fapere.
theses, dlssertaUoe». tesuniir Wtters, ^
feenusertpts. Most c^viacientlous. fast.

""

accurals. 833-1747. QW

LIGHTNING TYPINQ CO.
Thesis Speclelist

Free Estimates
PNOFCSSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIALIST
Term papers. Thesis, Dissertations.

Feetures—Foreign Langueges, Sciences,

Meth. Tsbies, DIegrsms, Music, Editing.

Counseling. Xeroxing, Printing, Binding.

Student Rates 388-3191

TYPINQ (IBM): Csll 479-tfOI dsy-

mMnlght. I do perfect typing st ressoi^

able rates. Reltecca. ^25 (^ 8)

IBM Typist. Professional wrtter/edltor.

Perfection promised. Theses, scripts,

papers,elc. Reasonable. 472-9711.^^
, . (25 N 14)

TYPtNO: fast, socurate service st ree-

sonsble rates. Nesr csmpus. Phone
474-5284.

^^^ q^^j

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In

EngNsh (UCLA) wiH type snd edit term

pepers, theses, etc. Over 25 yesrs

experience. IBM Selectric. Westv»ood

Vlllege. Eesy psrkkig. Competitive rsles.

One dsy service- Bill Delaney. 473-4883.

(25 Otr)

IBM typing. Term papers, reports,

theeis. resumes. Brodys Office Servlees.

8823 Meson Ave.. Chetsworth. 882-8740.

(25 Nil)

2 bedroominSente Monies. Neer beech.
382-8888 or 362-3189. $106.00.

(28 N 5)

NEED person to shore bedroom in-^

apartment. $85 A utilities. 1 bus to

UCLA. 820-5515.
(28 N 5)

$145.00- 2 BEDROOM snd den, 2 both.

Duplex In Palms - Patio, Olshwssher.
Gersge. etc. 637-7805 or 838-8737.

(28 N 3)

FEMALE grsd or working women shore

2 bedroom spt. furnished, fireplace.,,

walk campus. $1 25. 475-4219.

(28 N 4)

— III I I
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GRADUATE film student wlthtfH to share

2 bdrm ept. $92.50own room. 2 biks.

from beech. 15 min. from UCLA. Ron
•••'^*^'-

(39 N 3)

room for rent .

otini KAttc aYaileti4e Pool, bedielocs.

$135. Singles $175. 2 bedrooms $385.

10824 LbMlbrook/Hllgard. QR5-5684.
Qlr>

house to share

TEACHER has house to shere. graduate/
feculty. M^r Vljiia. $135 or $110. Fur-
nished or ail^8884. ..j ^ 4)

SANTA MONICA close to beech. Own
room, three others. Grsduate studenL

• smofctitg-^uesMonable .
"

(32 N 6)

BRENTWOOD houae share $175.00 plus

utlHtles. Jeen Newell. 748-5790 ext14
6am-ll afn only. nt ti* a\

room and board
exchange for help

TREE Room, board. Privacy Laurei
Canyon exchange share babysitting.

Male preferred. Tel. 674-3713 evenings,

-r (37 N 4)
„-. r. -./

.__
-

I r I

"^1
FRENCH TUTOR. Young bushiessmsn,
Beverly Hills area reeulres girl to live

in for short period In order to tutor

French. Please ceil Eail, lei 233-4337.

(,»/ N 41

house for sale

.1-

HOLLYWOOD Hills Spenish menslon,

Europes'p charm tor femsle student.

Exchange for sonfS etpanlhg. 651-0084

^•*»^- (38 N^)

NICE Early California cottage 2 bed-
room/den - 2 bath remodeled kitchen/
hot>by room workshop, iteer Weetwood
Blvd./Otympic only....$65 ,000. Wynn
477-7001,

-(,1N5)

autosfor

FIREBIRD 75 AM—FM. elr.*ew«. loffllt

bicycles for sale

exc. condition. $5200, ph473-88S7
(181 M10)..„

.... ,,«,.^__.^ Wl!y

'

.—

—

.

»? """'"frtfiiiTili iiiiiL,,.
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1989 Ford^tMnthoflie Vaik BBasfls rir

condition, self contelned. must see.

$2500i)0. Oatr8B4«8185.
^^^ ^ ^^^

55- CHEVY 'h ton panel. $12,800 mi.

81 235 engine excellent heeter, snow
tires, good^ody A paint. $800 • 478-

^^ . (41 N 8)

1974 APOLLO - Vinyl." AM. only 20,000

jnlles. ExcfUent gss mileage. Phone
Robert 275-3888 after 8.

^^^ ^ ,

^

1971- PINTO , 27 mpg Excellent trens-

portotton, 4-speed, 91^)00 miles. Used
but not sbused. $795JM) 456-8930.

(41 N 5)

1888 FIREBIRD conver«ble. AN power,
air, etc. Qood condition. Best offer.

Call 788-7231 , 998-2721

.

(41 NS)

1972 V.W. BUS • knmeculele. Air, redio,

new ttras, greet mecfieniceL $2900iW/
$1600.00 plus trade. Qary 384-8087.

(41 N 5)

JBtudsnt Dtocounti «l.
Imji nihaa 1 n«ri«

Peugeot; Centurtofi^JStlelif

iLCf^^'OYCLORAMA
J

' AuL Schwinn Deeier
-^881 8. Robertson Blvd
839-4488 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy

Expert Hepelrs

18 SPEED Releigh Grend Prix. Pump
chem/lock, uMlty reck. Exoellen}. $100
622-6459 eves. ^^^

^^^^.A*.*."^;**"

NEW-USED ^^..^^
(Cornel StanlHS SItmO

(^ mil M , Washington) «'^^
•^^

(Cofner Ovwiand & Jeflarson)

Minr

rTALVEGA "superHght" 21 "men'sebnost
new. $600 value. (Cem(>ie components
and scceseOHes) $400 (or less) Janice
474-0063. ^^„^,

1868 OPEL Wagon. Lt. blue, clean, runs
good. $600. 628-7345.

^^^^^^

1971 VEQA. Good cond. sutomstlc. air

cond. radio. $1400. or offer. Janet
Byrne. 8884872. 880-6151

.

r- r^ (41 N 5)

1971-2002 BMW. air, am-fm. tepe.
radlals. Clean inside/outside. $2,600
offer. Sherrte 478-6472.

(41 N 4>

1970 MERCEDES 250 Sed. Air, euto,
power steering/brakes. $4995. Mint.
^P*a^^^^P ^^^^^^^m% ^P^^^^r W ^^^^fw ^»w^e»

------ IB, I

89 TOYOTA Corona 2 door h/L Radial
Mres, new red metallic pabit. Qood c|een
mechine for $1275.00. Call. Gary at
478-0040.

87 PLY FURY New tireS. startergood
condWon. $300. Eve or eedy mornings
394-1505. ^^,„,j

89 PONTIAC customs, p/s, sir, new
brekes. good tires, good condition,

$850.(82)5-4387. - (41 N 3t

85 CHEVY Nova, original owner, good
transmission and brake*. $250. caH Rob

WilshireWtot

I

Bicycles
' Mm» and Um4 BHwt

Fact S«n^*

11Ml WUahire Blvd.

^0% Oltceunis on met!
pari* and accasiorla*

to UCLA Mudam*.

477-3135

L.A. 90025

cycles, scooters
for sale

769-4837 after 8:00.
(41 N 3^

or SUNBEAM Tiger, 260 plus .030 .

bidanced ported, heeders, Edelbrock.
Hoiley, laky, 2 tops, new interior, roH-

bsr, harness, new Dunlops, Cereilos,
5000 ml. since complete rebuild (all

receipts^. $4000.00. 995-1091 after

4 p.m.

1969 SUZUKI 305, 6 speed. Qood con-

dition. Needs TACH/speedometor. Cam
825-2577 Price $300/otfor.

(INS)
. ,., - --

,

^^_>—..^—^—.^—^^——^^-^—^^.^-^— tT"'"

YAMAHA TX 500. Qood condition -meny 1
extras. $850/offer. Eve/wkends 638-0777

Wt(deys/486-8217. (43 N 6)

1874 JAWA 175 street bike. Only 300
rnlles. Must sell. 476-2033 sfter 8:00

P"*- (43 N 5)

1870 KAWASAKI 500 - motorcycle siml-

chopped. Must sell- meke offer- need
moneylt After 5 pjn. 835-2856.

(43 N 4)

SUZUKI 380 GT. Mey 75 Immec. Must
seN quickly. $850 or olfers..8ST-1588.

(43 N 4)
•' '>^~

- —.

73 SUZUKf GT 550 good condition.

Meny ektres $800 mornings, evenings.

838-0428.

^fe^^^-

(43 N 3)

(41 N 3)

1673 HbNDA 500 FOUR, escOtlent

condltton, extras. Most sell, best offei

over $8IM. 838-5767 eventnge. .^j |^ j^

1868 PLYMOUTH Belvedere . Air,

mags, suto. Rebuilt. 5,000 miles ago.
Excellent body snd Interior.. $650. 455-
8430

(41^ *»

1970 BSA 250, excellent condition.
Rebuilt engine, cieen body. 5000 mi.
$375. 242. 7321 eves/weekends. 668-

1973 HONDA 350 CB.'SOOSmHee, Very

good condition. Must sell. $858 firm.

OrlginBl earner. (213) 9»-9^ -

1968 TRUIMPH 8S0- good running
condition, musisaU, best of^er. Csll

Chrts. 478-7tM8.

;
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^ It's my fault.- Vermeil
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Watch out, San Andreas - shockers shake up Pacific-8 race

*-

---7

c^""^^^*""

-n&

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer

Southern Californians arc always
joking about an earthquake shaking
Los Angeles into the Pacific Ocean.
Last Saturday, the. Southern California

—squads of the Pacific-S suffered a sh9bk
that could make a natural tremor seem
mild by comparison: *

The UCLA Bruins and the USC
IT Trojans were the only two squads left

^ tn^ontention for 41 Ros«^owl bei^,-

^ least that's what the experts said.

_^ -Now^ ther<^ arciiyc.

•g The Bruins, 18 point favorites a-

gainst the Washington Huskies, ac-

quired an. acute case ^^jpabies and
expired on the Coliseum turf, 17-13. A
half hour before, the California Golden
Bears had just finished mauling the
Trojans, 28-14, in Berkeley.*^

''""

UCLA had everything going its way
and failed to take advantage of it. The'
Bruins trailed by just onerpoint, 14-13,

in the fourth quarter when the USC
score was flashed on the Coliseum
scoreboard. The students in attendance
were on their feet applauding and a few
of the UCLA players showed-rVheir
approval of the score.

It was about their best showing of

the afternoon.

The UCLA offense did manage 359
- yards total offense, but could cash
them in for only two touchdowns, com-
mitting numerous mistalces in stopping

themselves all day. _
UCLA committed 1 1 penalties which

I^ cost them T04 ^^ct4i»L yards^ Ao^ say

>
o

c
o

called for offensive pass interference,

including once in the end zone which

resulted in the ball being turned over to

the Huskies. .^ -

While there were many mistakes
made by the Bruins Saturday, two —
both by the special teams —^ stick out.

After UCLA drove for the touch-
down that made the score 14-13 in

favor of the Huskies, the Bruins missed

the chance to tie the score.

Ho\4€r Jeff -.Dankworth, UCLA' s

backup quarterback, received a slightly

high snap from center. Rather than try

to get the bail down he rolled to his

left looking for someone to pass to. All

he found was Husky Mike Baldassin,.

who sacked him and kept the Bruins

t>ehind.

In the fourth quarter, still behind 14-

13, Brett White was wide to the left

with a 37 yard field goal attempt.

Washinton took over on the 20 yard

line and drove for the field goal that

provided them with the final margin.

"I've said all season long that we are

not a good enough team to play poorly

and win," a downcaist Dick Vermeil
said in the quiet Bruin lockerroom.
"The team that wanted it more won.
"We made lots of mistakes from lack

of concentration,** he continued, "and I

don't know why. We had good prac-

tices all week, except possibl';^f^r

Thursday, which was average, and I

expected we would do well.** - .-^

While the Bruin,hcad man'was
(lispleased with his offense, he fek that

the UCLA defense had done a good
nothing of nullified plays and lost job.

downs. Three times the Bruins were

i Iy
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49fvt«s gets game ball

after Washington upset
By' Stuart Silverstein

DB Sports Writer , ..

The sinall cubicle off the main Washington lockerroom was hot

and loud. In one corner, head coach Don James was explaining

to a group of reporters hovv the upset came about. In- the other

several large, happy Huskies were relaxing after their triumph.

Suddenly, the two worlds met.

Team captain John Whitacre made himself heard over the din,

and after getting everyone's attention, spoke to James.
"^Coach, you gave me this ball to decide who to give it to, and

the captains' and I have decided to who(m) it should go. This is

for you. Coach.*' The big tackle flipped the game ball to the

momentarily stunned coach and led the squad in an impromptu
"hip hip hooray** for their mentor.

**It was the biggest win of the year,** admitted James, smiling.

The 17-13 victory over a UCLA squad that had all too easily

disnussed them as just another stiff before USC was indeed sweet.

Feelings between the two squads over the past few years have
been, to put it mildly, bitter.

"If we're, the 19th worst team in America (according to the Los
Angeles Times), then they're (V£hM gotta be 18th," said big
fullback Robin Earl. On this day he had rushed for 169 yards on
27 carries, or over six a shot. Though he didn't score, he set up
the first Washington touchdown with a 56 yard gallop in the

second quarter. - .
—'

—

"We changed our blockinjg during the week," Earl explained.
"We did a lot of misdirections which confused their defense.^
Coach James added "We went to the new slot alignment and it

gave (James) Anderson room to run and Robin (Earl)' was^
sensational. "":'-/

"We just have to give Robin a little room. When he gets 3^prJ4
yards from the line, .you can't arm-tackle him," he said.

"

~^....^y^«.;<yr" -^-^ ~ (Continued on Paft IJ^)./
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Take us€ut to the old bowl game ~ the chances are still good
Less than 48 hours ago, plans were bemg made for

^ther UCLA or USC to bus across towp ior the-

Rose Bowl on January 1 . Those buses niay have just

run out of gas.

Right now, the University of California is in the

driver's seat. No, not the University of Souihe^n
California or the University of California, Los
Angeles, but the University of California. You know,
the one in Berkeley.

. After a strange weekend, Cal now le^ds the

Pactfio-S run for the roses with a record of 4-1,

having played one more league^me than any of the

other teams in 4hc confercfndb.'

rpCLA, USC, Stanford and Washington also have
one conference loss apiece but sintfe' they have just

three wins each they are curfemly all tied for second
place - one-half gamebtihind Mike White's Golden
Bears.

The Bears have just two conference games re-

maining. This week they play Washington at home
and then travel to Stanford for their season finale.

UCLA has to play 1Sbth Oregon schools (Oregon
on the road and Oregon State at home) before the
November 28 showdown with USC, a game that

could stili mean the Rose Bowl for the Bruins. USC,
on the other hand, could go into that game out of
the race, even if it wins its two games before the

28th.

The Trojans will host Stanford this weekend and
t|ien travel to 'Washington before taking^^ week off

prior to the game with the Bruins.

If Cal defeats^ Washington and Stanford, it will

fmis^ the conference season with a 6-1 record and
have to worry about UCLA, not USC. Even if the

Trojans were to finish its season with three straight

wins and a 6-1 record, CaL would go to the Rose
Bowl by virtue bf its 28-14 win over USC last

Saturday. .

^ ,->-^

On the other hand, if- the Bruins defeat Oregon,
Oregon St^te and USC to rmi«l^ with a 6-1 record,

they would go to the Bowl by virtue of their 28-14

victory of over the. Bears 10 days ago.

Of-coursc, Washington and/ or Stanford might
, have..^^mcthing to say about the whole thing, bill it*s

hard to believe either might get through the rest of
its schedule without a loss. And at this stage, it

would seem that another loss would be fatal.

While the Bears have only two games left, UCLA
has the easier schedule because of the two Oregon
schools. The Bruins also have a date advantage.
The Cal-Stanford showdown will be played at

Stanford on November 22 while UCLA-USC does
not take place until the 28th in the Coliseum.
7f Cal defeats Washington and Stanford and

finishes 6-l„ USC will be out of the race six days
before the game with the Bruins, whereas if UCLA
defeats Oregon and OSl/, it will go into the game
.^knovVing a win against a team out of the race will

send them to Pasadena for the fir^t timcTn aIJccade.
But, the Beap can nofafford to stumble, especially

against Stanford, which always seems to save its best
for California,

' Marc Dellins
.-<M
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Young explains record UCLA
enrollment; plans a reduction

V * > •

fky. Todd Smith

DB Staff Writer

Enrollment this year is the

highest in UCLA history.

Opinion among administrators

as to why enrollment is so high

and how it is to be controlled

is diverse. .

In a press conference last

this year was that "there was
an error in closing the accept-

ance of applications at the

right time."

Young also said that "Stud-

ents are taking more time to

graduate now then they were
seven years ago** and that this^

rise in the number of contin-

uiny students may also be af-

rollment in the future^" Yquo^
added that the University has

about 80 per cent of the space

needed to support the number
of students enrolled.

Young said enrollment
figures should be at 27,000
students. He voiced optimism
in meeting this figure in the

nar future.

week. Chancellor Charles-'E. fecting enrollment figures.

Young said that one of the The Chancellor said- "We
reasons for higher enrollment plan, to be contracting in en-

^ —
I

— ired of ye/ter<:lQyv holr?

For III h Q^ '/happening n o uj

styling for men ond uuomen
Jerry Redding/ Jhirmock product/

for appointment coll 478— 6f5l
toe/, thru /at

3.00-0fF fir/t KfllRCUt

with thi/ odd

JI05 9iendoaBire. UJe/tuiood Village

'Steady state' J_[
Administrative Analyst Allen

Feddersen said enrollment fig-

ures depend upon how closely

the University sticks to its

"Steady State Plan". He ex-

plained -that the Steady State is

a mathematical formula based

upon past enrollment at

UCLA. He said that if a given

niitnber of people is admitted

each year the enrollment will

stay relatively stable.

Based upon a three-quarter

average for one year, Fedder-

sen said that if 3,850 freshmen,

600 sophomores and 1,950 jun-

iors are admitted, then the/

27^000 student population can

be maintained relatiyelj^ stable.

Feddersen^saidiLhowever,
that presently the University is

"above the steady state." He
explained that the reason for

this year's overenroUment was
twofold: more applications

accepted ^h^n wcfe^ejt--
pccted.~^7 ~ "^

T ^ y^.
~ No cutback

X Feddersen said no plan for a

cutback in enrollment is in the

ipaking. He said that such a

plan will be unnecessary if the

adminstrators stick to a more
strict adherence to the enroH-

ment quotas necessary to main-
tain the 27,000 student pop-^,^
ulation figure.

Assistant Registrar Larry
Inks said "We have the highest

enrollment we've ever had."
Inks added that based upon
last year's figures, which had
en the highest in UCLA,

^istory, and this year's figures

which are even higher, it wojuld

appear -that enrollment is con-

tinuing 10 climb instead of
drop.

Inks said this year's over-
enrollment "might have been a

mistake in the Student Flow
Model" which is based upon
the number of students grad-

uating and continuing. This is

one more criterion upon which
the nu^^mber of iTttH' students
admitted is based.

.4. >

Ackerman Union

,
M-F 10-2:30

2nd Fir. Lounge
Medical Center

'

M-F g-T:30

Student Lounge
Law School

W-F'12:30-5:00

Student Commons

A perfect Keepsake
diamond says it all,

y reflecting yourlove in

its brilliai
*

"
^

^^^~Ana you can choose wit!

C"^^,^^. confidence because the

\|Fv^nML Keepsake guarantee assures

W^^\ perfect clarity, fine white

color and precise

modern cut. There isR.hhrl

no finer diamond ring.

Keepsake'

Ucia DaUy
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BU- 1964 -JFK

To a coin collector, the abovelTas the following

denotation: '

''Brilliant uncirculated kbnnedy half dollars,

^ ^^S^I^Lii/vercs^

tic value, have a value for their high silver con-

tent, and are U.S. Legal Tender."
Since 1964 was the only year in which the U.S.

Bureau of tKe Mint produced 90% silver JFK half

dollars, this is a key coins for collectors. We have

acquired' a voluhfe quantity of Brilliant un-
circulated 1964 JFK half dollars and as such c^n

offer these highly regarded coins on the basis of

only $7.50 per ounce of silver content, plus 30c

per ounce for postage and handling. Due to the
high volatility of silver, we must set an expiration

on this offer of Dec. 15, 1975.

BMA MARKETING
POWNTeWN STATION,

P.O. Box 1668,

Phoenix, Ariz 85001
''Satisfaction guaranteed with full seven day
returrx privilege.*'
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Campus groups surface t
e
r

•^r-lL

-. DB Photo by St«til»y W.-M}mee

A patient gets treated at the UCLA Family Practice Center. The center

emphasizes care for people of all ages "a' la Marcus Wfiiby.

"

Family doctor alive.

Well in Westwood
By Michelle Duval
DB Stiff Writer „ _^ . .

The general practitioner* family doctor concept arrived in

Westwood Village last July when Jhe UGLA Family Practice

Center opened its doors.

A new division of the department of medictne: ttJC-Farnily-

Center*s basic mission is to train medical school graduateMJ» a

three-year program "a' la Marcus Welby,** explaiticd Dj. "Raiph

D^Amofc, assistant professor of family practice mcdicilic at

UCLA.

For those students wishing

to do more than go through

each school day standing in

Treehouse lines, flunking mid-

terms and losing basketball

ticket lotteries, the third annual

Campus Programs and Ac^v-
ities Faire on Janss Steps from
10-2 today offers an oppor-
tunity to get involved in cam-

pus organizations.

Sponsored by the Campus
Programs and Activities Office

(CPAO), the Faire "is a vehicle

to provide a chance throu^h^
which the organizations and
departments can publicize and
recruit students," according- to

"

Jay Ornellas, Faire program
coordinator and program assis-

tant to CPAO Assistant Dean
Tony Garcia.

Approximately 40 to 50 org-

anizations including the Uni-

versity Recreational Assoc-

iation's (URA) Sailing Club,

Third World group to

show film on, Angola
"Sambizanga", a film about

"tBc anti-coloniaF movement in

Angola, by Sara Maldoror,
will be Shown this evening at

7 Pp in Haines 220.

Maldoror is married to a

the Housing Office with Res-

ident Assistants recruiting in

formation, and different polit-

ical and religious^fganizalions

Will be at the Faire.

According to Ornellas, the

by CPAO three years ago. The

first two were held in the

Grand Ballroom. This year the

Faire is being held on Janss

steps, a more convenient lo^

cation for students, according

O

Faire is a more effective way ^r~to Ornellas. In the event of
" "'

rain, the Faire will be moved
to the Grand Ballroom.

inform students about diffci^nt

programs here than simply

telling students or giving them

a pamphlet. **Even some of the

seniors don't know what things

are going on campus," said Or-

nellasr4-he former head cheer-

leader

In conjunction with the

Faire at Janss Steps, Cultural

Affairs- Commission of the

Student legislative Council
will present a noon concert

featuring singerrgtiitarist Stefan

The program was thought up ^Sy" Thomas.— Patty> Crost

It takes all types.

.

Even Joe Bruin's!!

According to its literature. Family Practice emphasizes caringTor

individuals or families, no matter what age or problem, on a

continuing, comprehensive basis. Special attention is paid to the

**\vho1e. mdivimiar^ «r^nfmif ^^^^^^

General Practitioner Concept

Tlicfainily practice movement started in 1969 and grew out of

ahe old General Practitioner concept. "Though Oiey may never

have had one, most people fondly remember the idea of the old

family doctor. In the Sixties there was a growing awareness that^

the old GPs were dying off and no one was repjacing them,"

b'Amore said.

In t^ie meantime, D'Amore continued, medical students \yere

undergoing a sociological change. "Medical students became

more interested in their patients as whole people. Our practice

hinges on that and the family," he said.

He also observed, "There was a growing disenchantment

among the pu|jlic with doctors being more disease-oriented than

people-oriented. People became frustrated running from specialist

to specialist. There was an absence of. continuity, conscientious-

ness' and ^ome fragmentary care."

Personal physician

The Family Practice Center's purpose is to alleviate those

problems. Working out of one office using a team of doctors, the

center assigns a family or an individual to one particular doctor.

He becomes their "personal" physician, who sees them each time

they visit. This way, the center hopes to Be able to deal in a more

personal way, and consequently, more effectively with people

over a long, continuous period of time. However, Q'Amore

pointed out, "We're not Irying to produce physicians who know

everything in all areas. We make them aware of their limitations

and they make appropriate referrals to other specialists when

jiecessary. But more than anything else,^we are interested in the

patient as a whole person or family."

Balance in training

According to D'Amore, the opening of the Family Practice

Center marks a first for the UCLA Medical Center. The opening

of the center is an important and critical step in achieving

balance in grad school training between highly specialized and

more general, ambulatory areas." D'Amore said that when the

concept of family practice first began in 1969, 15 training

programs were set up. Today 240 centers^«re spread throughout

the country. Ninety per cent of theVcdi/al schools in the United

-Statcs"-4»ttve~'itmne^"--foi'n^^^of-~-the-^

Three years residency

The Family Practice Center's teaching process is a three year

residency training program. Divided into two parts, the program

involves dealing with in-patients in the UCLA Hospital and with

out-patients in the center's office. The center tries to simulate

private offices as much as possible and the trainees treat the

patients is if they were in private practice, according to

D'Amore. . , ^

A portion of the trainee's time is spent in ambulatory

psychiatry trying to gain awareness in aspects ofhuman existence

other than diseases which impinge on how a person feels. He is

aI&o given training in areas he is likely to encounter in general

practice, such as gynecology, pediatrics, surgery, dermatology and

jnternal medicine. '^"^r
Innovative concepts

The UCLA Family Practice in Westwood, D'Amore com-

mented, recognizes "we're not jUst training an old time family

doctor We've had to adapt and ipodify our training program to

meet the health care need!^ of the Seventies." Tjje,program reflects,

some innovative concepts. It uses a team of health care specialists

'to treat the patients, including a clinical pharmacist, clinical

social worker, family nurse practitioner and k medical secretary.

The Famiy Praetice Center is affiliated with both the School of

Medicine and the Medical Center here. D'Amore fech the close

ties arc very important to the suCccsi of the program.

leadc;r of MPLA (Popu

Movement forjthc iibcration

of Angola.)

The film will be fothrwcd^

with a talk by, an Angolair;
student at UCLA.
The program is sponsored by

-Wornr Solidarity

Committee.

Bronskis
wish

ijfppy Birthday
-;'.

--'to
—

Donna
and
Susan

%

^^g^-_

Support the Blood Drive

Sponsored by Student-Legislative G6uncil{_

Student Welfare Commission

«aL

the "Everything from Soup to Nuts" cornerl

In addition to the snacks, ice cream, cokes and deir food, you can now get all kinds of

soups, main course dishes, fruit juices and iiuts'-T-'packaged. soyoucantakelhem with

you and cook them at horfie or eat them where you are. It's quite a selection, so come to

the Northeast comer of the Students' Store (look for the Sundries sign), and stock up.

Get your holiday cards nowl Loads of Thanksgivrng

cards — loads of Hannukah cards! They're cloaa

together this year, so don't forget either holiday to

say "Greetings" - '
,

confections, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

Open nfiort-thurs 7:45-7:30: fri 7;45-€:39; sat 10-4
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Y Oakley's Barber Stylists
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SEEING IS BEy^VING

See What Actually Happened on the

Day of Nov. 22, 1963

Bottom of Janss Steps, 10-1 PM
TODAY

DC students

forced to

leave Beirut
UCLA student Doha Slei-

man was one of twelve UC
students to leave the American
University of Beirut (AUB)
after it was closed on October
27 due to Lebanon's crisis of

violence between Christian and
Ntoslem forces.

Sleiman, a graduate student

in history, was the only student

from UCLA among the UC
students.

Sleiman an the other eleven

students were studying in Bei-

rut through the UC Education

Abroad Program (EAP).
According to Laura Brown,

the UCLA Administrative Co-
ordinator of EAP, "Since the

dorimitories and cafeteria of
AUB are on campus, the stu-

dents were never in any danger
because they followed orders to

stay on the campus."
"The UC Santa Barbara

campus is the administrative
headquarters of EAP. And
UCSB is in close contact with

the. U.S. State Department,"
Brown said.

**Our XEAP's) main policy is

to maintain the safety of the

students. Whenever there's a
troubled area, we consult with

tlic.tf.S- State Dept. as to the

advisability of evacuation of
students," she added. '

.
. .

When twelve U^C students
left for Beirut on September ^
Jo be^n a gear's study at AUB,
they were aware of ttie "tight

situation" and were advised to

T)rihg funds necessary to ' leave

in case the situation worsened.

r_ Since AUB has been closed
at least until January 5, the

studeftts have the opiion of
returning to their home cam-
pus in time to, enroll for the

winter quarter.

— Kathy Lopez

Campus events camlMis events campus even
(ji

n
>

Blood drive meeting goal
The first day of the semi-annual Red Cross Blood Drive here

"was very successful", according to Robin Thayer, chairman of

the Blood Drive.
'"

The drive began yesterday and will continue through Friday.

Thayer reported 285 people donated blood for a total of 250

pints of blood yesterday. Last year the first day of the fall blood

drive netted 245 pints of blood, and in 1973 the first day netted

216 pints.

Red Cross Volunteers will be stationed all week in the Men's

Lounge on the second floor of Ackerman Union and in the

Medical Center student lounge. Volunteers will also be in the law

building November 5-7.

"TAD members of the UCLA community (students, faculty and
' fe'ittploye^'-faetween the ages of 18 and 65 may donate blood.

Thayer said the goal for this drive k 2,000 pints. 1,644 pints of

blood were donated in the week-long drive^asl spring.

- --.-=:-~Debbie Paiiish

Six loudspeakers stolen
JSix IdMspeakers, wOtth ap-

pToximately-520ftl6ach;*were

stolen ^"from classrooms in

Schoenberg Hall it was report-

ed yesterday.

The theft occurred between 2

Sunday morning and 7:.^0

Sponsored by Experimental College & CQC

-

ATTENTION^»SYCHOLOGY

STUDENTS -
The Undergraduate Psychology Association and PsI Chi
are holding a meeting Wednesday, November 5th, fronf>

3 to 5 in Franz Hall 1260. The agenda wiJIinciude
election of new officers and planning the activities for

this year. If you want a voice In your department, more
out of your education, then you will want to attend.
Any Psychology students interested In running for an
office should contact the Psychology Advising Office
t)efore the meeting. * ~~

Monday morning, according to_
Officer M. Lawtbn of Univer^'

*

sity .Police. The thieves are

believed to ha%e entered
through the windoWj^'but there

are no witnesses.

"We-know it took a lot of

planning and effort, because
those speakers were bolted,"

said Linda Palmer, pounselor

for the music department who
reported the theft. "Classes
scheduled for those rooms
(without.- speakers) will be

greatly inconvenienced." >

*.i.t
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Anti-CIA committee

neets on Royce today

The Committee to End
University Complicity with

the CIA will be holding a

meeting at 2 pm today in

Royce 150.

The committee^ was

formed in response ta

UCLA administrators travel-

ing to a CIA minority re-

cruitment conference last

week.

<>^*'4i-^i-'

ANMUNCEMENTS
li^immiMi NiMitar. sponsored

by SLC to answer questions about campus
. problems. Call 82S-iNF0 (82S-4636) 8 am-5

pm, Monday-Friday.

-M\m Tnupe vni BirNti Thnlar. of San
- Francisco will present a program on the

world food shortage, noon-1 pm, tomor-

row, Janss Steps.

-^%mMim Im. featuring (\orthern and
central caHHws. the Fine Arts area and

-

observation deci( will be conducted by the

Visitors Center. 1 pm. today, meet in

Schoenberg lobby. Free.

•—MarM Bras /^igllcaliaA, are now avail-

able in KercklHift 300A. /Vpply now for a

position with the group that wilt direct the

nation's largest coitegi^tt event.

— Tbe Ci|». a one-act play by Rick
Cluchey will be presented noon, November
6, Aclcerman 3S64.

—firaaa Tlwiib Tear, of the Sunset Can-

yon RecX^enter will be conducted by the

Visitors Center, 1 pm, November 6, from

the Rec Center parking area. Free.

—Bleed Drive, committee will not hold

their usual weekly meeting tomorrow.

FH.M8

—Sambizanga, a film about Angola In

Portugese with English subtitles will be

shown 7:30 pm, tommorrow, Haines 220.

Discussion by an Angolan student will

follow.

-Hillywead: TM Saiznick Yaari. a TV
special tracing the career of David 0.

Seiznick will be shown ^ pm, tomorrow

^ , Mflnitz 1409. Free.
'

y —
ileafte aad Minds. Academy Award-

winning documentary on Vietnam will be

presented at a fundraiser for Hayden for

Senate, with a speech by his campaign
manager, 7:30 pm. November 6. Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. Donations requested.

CONCERTS
—CAT Special, playing "cosmic classi-

cal jazz" will perform 4 pm, tomorrow.
Coop. Free. ^
— UCLA Jazz Ensemble, will perfoit^

noon, today.' Schoenberg auditorium.

—Staplian Thomas, a performance fea-—turlng two vocalists witti guitars, noon,

today, Janss steps. Free, part of Activities—fitr prograTTT:"
""

WlaQra Maggie, rock group will perform

original and popular material, noon, No-

vember 6. Grand Balfroom. Ffoeu '

seMwam —^-^
—Bap Saasliht, designed to talk about

Israel and the Mideast informally in peo-

ple's homes apartments,and dorms are

forming now. Call 397-0790 to join a Chug

Bay it group. Sponsored b^ the Israel

Action Committee/Israeli Students Organ-

isation.

—frtnciple af Craitlair^ynthesis of East-

ern and Western thought, noon, today,

Ackerman 2408.

—EMargliig ttralHiallen In Zambia. 3-5 pm.

today, Bunche 426^.'. ^
—Dittrlbuled InformaHm PrecetsUig. elec-

tronic and human, 3 pm, today, ftoelter

3400.
—Jaequea Sdierv, wilt discuss Noveiles

Frontieres du Theatre Classique: Phedre et

Tartuffe chez le metteur en scene, in

French, 3 pm. November 6. Architecture

1102 Free .

—IntertiatlMial Banking and Finance, build-

ing a company., and incorporation will be

discussed, with dinner at 6:30 pm, seminar

7:30-9:30. November 6. International Stu-

dents Center. 1023 Hilgard

MEETINBB

—The Movie lavara, wiU meet 3 pm.

toady, Rolfe 3119:

—AMkropoloay Undergraduate Asaociallot.

wilL meet and discuss probleois of field

wo^k in isolated areas, 3:30 pm. today,

Haines 304

•^Betting Into Piycli Brad School, this

week's meeting on community/clinical, 2-

3:30 pm, today. Franz 1531

—UntforgradHata Psydiolpiy AsaocMlon.

first organizing meetings, 3-5 pm, tomo-

rrow, Franz 1260.

.—Education AbrsKt Pngram, will hold a

general information meeting for students

interested in applying for the United

Kingdom and Ireland, 1976-77, 3-5 pm.

tomorrow. Ackerman Women's Louiige.

-4oeloly of Aiilomolive-Eniinoors. will hold

an informal meeting, 3:») pm. tomorrow.

*i -i -

•ACKERMAK mm^'^m^ M-f .

je IO-2»30

•MEDICAL CTR afwtnf ^Miqe 'J-Ifso

•LAW SCH00Li5WefifUo,c .iSi^sM

SPtNSOff^O BY

STuOtNT WCLfARC COf^M/SSiOM
•^ mmmm

On The Cover — Construc-

tion^ continues on the James E.

West Alumni Center across

from Ackerman Union. The
project is scheduled for com-
pletion by the latter part of

summer, 1976.

The Bruin

needs

writers

1 to Kerckhof

f

Pizia Palace. Gail 825-7413 Ipr details.

-ToMMv Jolt, groups wHI mee^ 10-11

am today and 2-3 pm, November 6. Math

Sciences 4223. Call 825-2031 for reser-

vation.

- WiM To Do WBh A BA m Psydioloiy. the

helping professions tfili be discussed 3-5

pm. November 6, Franz 1531

—AltM. A mtmanlat Movement, general

discussions on all topics of interest will be

held 7:30 pm, Tuesdays, Rolfe 3115. Gen-

eral Meetings will be 7:30 pm. Wednes-

days, (tolfe 2222. AHM/Socialism will meet

7:30 pm, Thursdays, Rolfe 2222

—StMionl Lofiatollvo Council, will meet 7

pm, tomorrow, Ackerman 3517/

—Kundalinl Yoga, will meet 4-5:30 pm,

November 6, Ackerman 3564. By donation

—Bmln BamoorMt. will meet noon-1 pm.

November 8, Ackerman 3564.

-ClMriafflalic BHila Study, will meet 6:30

pm, November 6, Ackerman 2412.

—Armenian Studies Clvb. will meet 11 am,

November 6, Ackerman 3564 Refreshmeiits

will be served.

—Bay StadonU Unioii, wilt meet 7:30 pm,

November 6, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

—Block Pro^ootth Organization, will meet 3

pm, November 6. Kerckhoff 400.

—Angoi FHflit pledges will meet 6 pm.,

general meeting will be 7 pm, November 6,

DoddZSI.
—Sign Lanpaga Civl. will meet 2:30-4 pm,

November 6, Ackerman 3564.

—Pro-mod Boaersi Counseling, will be

given 1-2:30 pm. November 6. Murphy 1312.

UBA
—Today"! Actlvltlai. Sailing. 7 pm, Ac-

kerman 24(M. Ski Team, 4:30-6 pm, North-

west Corner Intramural Field. Skeet and

Trap. noon. Men's Gym 11-G; Flying 7-9 pm.

Kerckhoff 400; Karate, 5-7 pm. Men's Gym
200; Mountaineers, noon, Moore Lawn;

Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, Mac B 146; Hunting,

12-1 pm. Men's Gym 102; Judo. 2-4 pm.

Mac B 146; Aikido. 7-9 pm. Mac B 110;

Chess,. 6-10 pm. Mens Gym 122.—
• ffUOWSHiPS

For information visit Murphy 1228,

• HEW research tools and editing program

for postdoctorals, November 10. ACLS
study fellowships for postdoctorals, No-

v^o»b«r 15. Wilson S-.Slone Memjjrial
' biomedical scieAces for postdoctorals

National Instittfte of Law Enforcement

competitive graduate research fellowshijJ

for graduate students. November l5

Mambitslw SeiNiarittiiL (Japanese Ministry

of Education) for graduate students, No-

vember 14. AAUW Graduate fellowships

for women of foreign countries, November
15. NAS Study and Research in USSR and.-

Eastern Europe for postdoctorals, No-

vember 21 Acts Grants for advaoctd-
training ih Chinese Studi«(/B6searcti' btr

Chinese jcivilization for postdoctorals. NEK
General Research Grants for postdoctorals,

Latin American and Caribbean Learning

fellowship on social change, SSRC Grants
" tw research for research on foreign areas.'

for postdoctorals, American Scnadinavian

foundation awards for graduate students.

NSF Graduate Fellowships. December 1.

NSF Postdoctoral Energy Related Fellow-

ship, December 8 Russell Sage Foundation

Residencies in Law and Social Sciences,

SShC Postdoctoral Research Traimng Fel-

lowships. Southern Fellowships Fund —
pre- and post-doctorals. December 15.

ACLS Grants for Soviet Studies/East Eu-

ropean Studfea for postdoctorals. Kent

Fellowships for college teaching careers.

Environmental Conservation Fellowship for

graduate students, Oroanizatien ot Anteri-

BLOOD
OHiVE

GIVF AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Ackerman Union

2nfl Fir. Lounge

Medtcal Centei

Student Lounge

Law School

Stiident Commons

can States Fellowship for graduate stu

dents. December 31

EXPO CENEB
For further information or applications

visit 'A213 Ackerman, or call 625-0631

—UCLA Bm>ornmmM intamoMp Progra

Washington and Sacramento for the sum-

mer of 1976. Applications /low available.

Comact Tina Oakland for details.

—Intomalionol IMorfwMp Progrom. appli-

cations now available. Juniors, seniors.

held

m

and gfadu«l$. jsUldtnts only ^adline is ~
November 7

-immMMgo lir-PMMo Affaire, are imme-

diately available on a limitad tSlrsis m ttie

offices of elected state and local officials,

governmental and paragovernmental a-

gencies Contact Tina Oakland tor details

—Wuiilngtin Post lotornahips. are now
available for summer 76 to |uniors. seniors

and graduate students Deadline is No-

vember 15 Contact EXPO for details.

orientatiom will be S.

today, -noon-4 pm at EXPO ^
— YWCA AdHioon. ooidtd to do research ^

in the area of marketmg and research for
^

the community §•
— Bocycling Cenlori. trt being estab-

lished in the community Help needed for

publicity work
— Training Program, for stodents who

wish to help physically handicapped stu-

dents.

SENIORS:

SIGN-UP

THIS WEEK
for

PEACE CORPS/

VISTA

AfDpllcations &
Information

at

PLACEMENT CENTER
or call 825-2981

ATTENTION

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Before Purchasing Electrical Appliances

And Entertainment Equipment Consult

COSMOS TRADING
for

110-220 VOLT
Major^Brands Audio HiFi Components
Household Small/Major appliances

Free Shipping/Packing Estimates

8813 Wilshire Boulevard Beverly Hills 90211
652-7370 65&r339e

H
e

I
m

Z
o
<

3

y/A <j*

Speakers Program presents:

ARTSEIDENBAUM
zt

celebrated columnist for the*

Los Angeles Times

Spejaking Topic^
"Looking Forward, Looking Backward;
Looking Foolish"

Wed. Nov. 5 1 2 NOON^ Grand Ballroom
Sponsored by Associated Students Speakers Program/ Student Legislative Council
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DB Editorial

KABC and LAPD: it's like watcliing family

>
o

1

.^

Anyone who witnessed *'Channet 7 Eye-
yvltness News" (KABC) last Friday night saw
one of the most abysmal performances in

television |oumatism histbry.

A man calling himself "Mr. Death" called

ttie Herald Examiner demanding $100,000
ransom for a hostage he allegedly had.
When negotiations fell through, "Mr. Death"
called Channel 7 Eyewitness News. What
followed showed poor news Judgment, and
breech of Journalistic ethics.

Channel 7 devotedJiflj of their airtime at

5 pm, ,6pm, and 11 pm to the story. The
news program showed choppy firm with bad
audio, of their news staff talldng with "Mr.

Death.** Commander Pete Hagan of the Los
Angeles Police Department was hauled out

on the air where he made a speech "ap-

t>eaiing" to Mr. Death. The LAPD officer^

claimed that the police meant no harm, and
merely wanted to complete the transaction

of delivertng the ransonr^oney.
Devoting half the news shbW to the Mr.

Death episode showed poor news Judge-
ment. On the same day two high officials in

the Mayor's office were busted for some
dubious sounding crimes, and New York
tetered near default — but Channel 7

devoted half ttieir news time to "Mr. Deat^.*"

Poor news Judgement is one thing —
something we-normaily would not comments

on — but what followed poor Judgement
was a brealcdown in ethics. Channel 7 set-

up Mr. .Death's arrest. The Assignment
Editor delivered the ransom money, with

LAPD officers in tow. Naturally Mr. Death

and his associates were arrested.

While we thinic criminals should be ar-

rested, it is not the Job of news organi-

zations to actively taice part in setting-up

busts, or lehd air-time to police officers

trying to lie to suspects.

Channel 7 operated under the faulty

assumption that Mr. Death was guilty of

killing three people. In essence, Channel 7

assumed Mr. Death was guilty until proven

innocent and therefore deserved Channel

7's active role In busting him. Since when
are news organizations supposed to take

the LAPD's word on the guilt of a suspect?

There are honorable radio and television

stations in town. For example, radio KPFK
refused to give the LAPD the orignial SLA
communique tapes even though the SLA
did not specifically ask for protection. It is

KPFK's vigallance that keeps American
Journalism viable — not Channel 7's setting-

up of arrests. i_ . __

I'm from KABC news and you are under arrest

To top the evening, on the 11 o'clock

program, Jerry Dunphy made a sappy,
sentimental "commmentary" on how proud
he Was of his news organization. Dunphy
showed his feelings, that's for sure. But as

one reporter for a rival^V station com-
mented privately, "Consider the source —
Jerry Dunphy.**

We urge fMrofesifoMli^rganizations, such
as the Southern California Broadcaster's

Association, National Association of Broad-

casters, and Sigma Delta Chi (Society of

Professional Journalists), to censure "Chan-
nel 7 Eyewitness News:^'—

I think I'm scared again.

1

—

by Milce Odaka
(Editor's notcf; Odaka is a graduate student icL

the school <^ertjgineering here).

Twenty thousand fatalities per year . . r«re
these the grim statistics of the^ear 2000, because

the U.S. voters allowed nuclear power to con-

tinue growing, spreading state to state like a

me without a known cure?P'agi

OPINION

VVhat^l^jbe Story on nu'ctear liabilities? As of

"Tyi/75/ tfilrih^urance iTidustry announced that it

was raising the available liability coverage to $125

milliori for a single nuclear accident. The actuaries

in the conservative Insurance business rK>t only

raised the coverage, but they lowered the pre^
- miums. But wait, there's more, each nuclear plant

pays a yearly premiunrii to the federal government
insured for $435 million more. But why is huclear

the only field that has a limit on it^ liabilities? IT'S

NOT, in fact there are mariy federal and state

liability limitation statutes in the areas of work-

men's comp., no-fault. Medicare, shipping and
aircraft casualties, the list goes on and on.

Plutonium io.the lungs would be harmful but if

1/1000 g. is so darigerous, then why hasn't the

dust from the. hundreds of atomic bombsjibpve
ground or the gasses from the huge 1,000 kiloton

range underground bomb exploded n^ar Las

Vegas last week done its evil deed? Oj* why has a

continuous 27 yr. study of 25 men whb worked in

extraordinarily CRUDE working conditions in

WWII, revealed no detectable harm? Why did no
one die from plutonium when a B-52 crashed in

Palpmares, Spain? The TNT onboard scattered

bomb grade plutonium over a small vi-llage, a

But' wait, 20,000 is NOT the number of fatalities

due to nuclear plants. In fact NOT ONE member
of the public has ever died from a nuclear,power
plant accident. This year 20,000 will die from
general air pollutiQn, -including 3,600 from fossil

fuel plant air pollution. The LA Tun«&^ 10/29/75

Recently reported that during the fuel crisis in San
Francisco, c^eaths from air pollution dropped
:substantially. ^ - .

So, why have a collection of concerned citizens

collected enough signatures to qualify an ini-

tiative for the statewide ballot this June, which
upon passage would halt further nuclear de-
velopment?

I thought the energy crisis was making people
aware of our insufficient reserves of oil and
natural gas. California is uriique in that we have
no coal plants because of our smog problems,

and we've already stopped using natural gas to

produce electricity because we need to conserve
what's left for our residential needs. /viosi aspects oi nuciear power are very wvfi- e
XlSroj^cT^CH'vK^in^SKa^^

Women's sports

Editor:

If the Da/7y Bruin would de-'

vote one-tenth as much ink to

UCLA women's athletic events as

it has to the Chuck Debus mat-

ter, DB readers might have a

better perspective on what is

unquestionably the strongest

women's intercollegiate athletic

program in the country.

Monday morning I find front

p^ge coverage on the Debus
story, but absolutely ho mention
that UCLA's women's swimming
and diving team won every e-

vent at the.conference relays last

Saturday and shattered" every
meet record in the "process.

What's more,--tfre Brum irres-

ponsibly failed to give any ad-

vance coverage to the meet. No

on women's athletics-— like

when and where events are

scheduled?

iec Green
Sports Information Director

Blood

-~u*,. -i^«*3r"

Nuclear Knowledge" says that although a "nu-
clear reactor CANNOT blow ufTlike an atomic

'6omb, there is the possibility that it can melt

down (into the earth) and possibly release

dangerous radioactive gasses." It also says a very

large accident could cause 500-1000 Immediate
fatalities (1/3 the numb€ir"l(HSfr "die each yew-lrom
fossil plants now), and that the liability insurance

on a nuclear accident is limited.

Well, I don't know about yoU, but these grim

facts scared me. However, Dr. Edward Teller

recently said, "It is easy td scare an individual ...

It is incredibly difficult to assure him OTtce tie Is

SCARED."
I wonder if the proponents of the Nuclear

Initiative are tryirrg to scare me to get the,ir

objective.

hillside and a farm

The reason iithat plutonium is a heavy rrteta^.^;::;-one^ on campus even knew the

grabs oxygen vefy very quickly, and falls to the meet .-was,_taking place! And it

ground. Furthermore, this plutoniurh passes was right 'here at UCLA!
through the digestive system unabsorbed;— The Da /7y Bruin has run sev-

Most aspects of nuclear power are very tech- erajphotos with its Debus cov-

erager>iBW~1ioW^"aBoi^^
math, physics and nuclear engineering. But the a photo with your women's vol-
Nuclear Initiative says quote "no more than 1/3 leyball articles? Our national
of the members of the advisory group . . . shall champion women's voll/eyhall
have during the Tw^ years prior to their ap- ^^^^ j, two-thirds of the way
pomtment to the group received any substantial ^^^^^^ ,^^ ^^^^ ^^^ .J
portion of their income directly or indirectly from

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ a photograph-
any individual, association, corporation, or govt ._.,._ mat h _

agency engaged in the research, development,
, ^ i. .

promotion, manufacture, construction, sale, .
' ^^Kg^.^^ ™ Da»/y-^-8ruin ad-

utiJizaiion, or regulati<>n' of nuclear fission power. 1"^* ^^^ pnoTitles and begin serV-

plants or the -components." ' '"« 'ts readership more ^de-

If we exclude these people from the group, q^^tely. Sure, the Debus story

who's left to understand and decide on such warrants some type of coverage,

technical matters? The initiative Is riddlpd with But how do you justify the ex-

items like this. tensive coverge you've given it

We would be entrusting our future tojion- when you aren't even giving

experts ... I think I'm scared again. your readers basic information

Editor:

As the date of the Fall Blood

Drive draws near, I am becom-
ing increasingly more concerned
about the student population's

participation in this annual

event. Less than 5% of the stud-

ent body donate blood through

the campus-organized Blood
Drives.

This year the Blood Drive

committee has spent consider-

able time and money in an ef-

fort to infor/n the students and

staff of the need and advantages

of more active participation. In

spite of all that has been done
to provide increased conven-
ience for the doriationof blood,

the responsibility slHI lies with

thjunstbdjiiui
The Red Cross'uses an average

of 1,000 pints of blood daily in

Los Angeles and Orange coun-
ties alone. The Red Cross Is

presently only meeting 80% of

this need through their own do-

nations, the feroiining 20% must

come from cornmercial blood
^iHMtfcs in the*area (a very un-
reliabfe source as lar as disease

is concerned). A slight increase

in our participation as students

and staff could help alleviate

some of this burden from the

Red Cross.

Robin Thayer

Chairman
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UCPD and Blacks

by Tom Kennon
"Alice Doesn't Day" marchers.

When we arrived at the police

station, both officers took off"

their coats with their guns now
in full view. The Black officer

asked me some questions about

my residency and transfered the

information on a form. The offi-

cer then asked me to go into a

smaller room with him. I per-
<

sisted in asking question, "Why
did you pick me?", "Who made
these accusations?", "What are

the charges?" He replied, "We
had reports of a suspicious per-

son at NPI and you fit^he -de-

scription." I asked if the person

had a beard and he said "yes".

He also said there has been
some robberies reported from

NPI and I had been seen there

several times. He added, one
accuser (a lady) pointed you out

of the crowd of marchers. I told

said, "1 am a police officer," the officer quite emphatically

eoosfy teaching in h is—that i didn't know of any rob-

coat to pull out his badge. While beries, I just work at NPI, and he

(Editor's note: Kennon is a
graduate student majoring in

s€Kiaf piychology fiere.)

Wednesday, October 29th, I

was harassed by UCLA policel

I am a psychiatric social work
intern at UCtA's NPI (Neuro-

OPINION
psychiatric Institute.) i had just

ended a conference with my
*field placement supervisor there,

when suddenly two plain clothes

policeman (Asian and' Black)

stopped me on Westwood Blvd.

They said; "Sir, we have several

complaints that you were seen

"suspiciously" at NPI. Were you
there?" i said, "yes, i work
there, why?" The Asian officer

police officer,"

cfoing that, {quickly caught a

glimpse of his gun belt. H6
asked if I had any identification

and I responded with my

could call my supervisor for

verification. He ignored this.

The officer asked to look

through my brief case. After

driver's license. He keot it and checking my brief case, he told

asked me to come with them, nne that he wanted to take some
Thiy led me to the UCLA police pictures of me. He said, "Why
station, crossing hundreds of don't you stand up against the

wall." He snapped 4 shots, two

facing and one 6f each profile.

By this time, Vwas humiliated,

embarrassed, and spurted ques-

tions at the officer. "What are

you going to do with the pic*,

tures?" I asked. He said the

pictures would be taken to the

accuser for^ Identification. "If

you are identified," he said, "a

warrent will be issued for your

arrest. Soon after, you will bie

arrested."

The officer, sttH not satisfied,

asked me what I had in my
pockets. I said money and my
I.D. wallet._t|e aslced me to

empty my pockets. When I took

the money out, I placed it on
the table. He picked up the cash

and asked how much money did

I have. He counted the money
out of my vision. I .told him that

I left home with about $21 and

spent about $5, so I should have

about $16. He said, "Well, you

are about a dollar or so off." -

After all of this, the officer led

me downstairs, where he asked

me to sign a form. He said after

I signed it I could leave. Frus-

trated and anxious to leave I

signed the form and asked what

the paper was, and he said that

it just stated that they didn't'
arrest me. The officer then gave 3
me my license and a duplicate ^
of the form I signed.

This typifies the kind of things

blacks have to contend with on
and off the UCLA campus. Many
blacks ha\fe experienced a simi-

lar and even *worse treatment
from police in the greater Los

Angeles area. Now, it has ex-

tended to the iX^iA cam^pus. I

was victimized because i am
black. Why are "prime suspects"

usually thought of as being

Black? Hey, being Black doesn't

make me a criminal! —
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BOOMERS
A New Rock n Roll Club

Live Bands Tuesday tfaru Sunday
Wednesday Nite — Students Free and Beer V^

Price till XI PM

Girls m_

4080 Lincoln Blvd

Marina Del Rey
(formerly the Attic)
— :621-6969

Gtf

DONATE
BLOOD

nnni
Mrrui

Nov. 3-7

INTMENTS CALL

Ex 5-1484

9.00-4:00

(SLC/SWCt

7W^-

JANSSSTgPS
(Program will move to Grand Ballroom

in event of rain) FAIRE
TODAY

10AM-2PM

If you'd likeio find out more (or even
something) about programs and activities

on campus (or if you want sometliing to

do between classes besidessitting on the

e

FAIRE and find out about the activities

offered by:

University Recre^tioh Association - student Legistative council

Religious Groups - Political Groups - Social Groups^
,

Placement Cent^- Sierra CTub -Counseling Center- Et Cetera

ON CONCERT: STEFAN "SY" THOMAS
AT JANSS STEPS SInger/Gultarist

'."

•*<•«<;•-;

_^—>^

—<^rM^

T'he FAIRE is brought to you by the Campus ProgramfArnt^Activltles Office (A department of

Student and Campus Affairs Division) and.the Cultural Affairs Commission/Student
- Legislatlve'Cduncil
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This is th^ place fqr Rib Lovers!

\'By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.
LA. Herald-ExaminerDDU COMPLETE DINNERS

r^ ^ CO o>s
Casual Dining inm ^^"i^'
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1434. N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS «t SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Leufel Canyon ~ Turn Right . . . And You're There

Wcstwood Playhouse: Buzzing with creative potential

x

CORO
FOUNDATION
FELLOWSHIPS

If you will be leaving school in June, 1976, you are eligible

for this full-time 10-month sequence of high-level internj;:

ships in every aspect of Public AffaH-s (governmnt, media,

business, labor, etc.) beginning in September, 1976.

Orientation meetings: '

T6bAy^^4400N and 4 PM — at EXPO

€XPaCENTER, A213 ACKERMAN (825- 83

I

lls a serviceofthg Office

of Experifn®"*** Educalionar Programs. Student & Campus Affairs.

By Karen Green

Leonard ("Buzz") Blair entered the Con-
tempo furniture store three years ago to shop

for a sofa and a desk; he left the store- with a

theater.

Westwood has its own real-live legitimate

theater,; on Le Conte Avenue between West-

wood Boulevard and Tiverton Avenue, in what
used to i>e a Masonic hall. Built in 1929, it is a f
beautiful stone building complete with an outer

patio-garden and a tiled fountain. The structure,

houses both..Contempo furniture and. the. 5(X)-

seat Westwood Playhouse. Blair is the man
-responsible for its operation; his official title is

**Artistic Director/ Producer.**

Since its opening with Lillian Hellman's
Little Foxes last June, the Playhouse has been

the setting for an impressive parade of "name*'

actors, well-known figures of the entertainment

world. The list includes Carroll O'Connor, Lee

Grant, Barbara Barrie and Burgess Meredith,

who appeared in Little Foxes, Kevin Conway
TiTWiren You^roinm^ Back, Re_d Ryder?
Shelley Winters and Nehemiah Persoff in Cages

«nd Jason Robards in Eugene CNeilPs Hughie.

is "supporting itself.** In fact, the production of

the O'Neill play, Hughie, was a benefit engage-

ment. The profits went to a projea to preserve

the playwrigbt'5 former home and po^vert it

into a workshop for new playwrights.

"The shows are doing well,** Blair ^aid, "but

we did expect a better response to Red Ryder.

was replaced in mid-.&t£eam l;>y Alan Bergman
might have been interested in the story behind

the switch. Blair preferred not to comment, but

other sources have attributed it to personality,

clashes between Winters and PersQff,

Cages is actually two one-act plays back to

back. In the first act, Winters' character had

A BA IN PSYCHOLOGY
THEN WHAT?

THE PSYCHOLOGY ADVISING OFFICE

PHESENTS
two series of seminars cJealing with this stutjent

concern: .

1) GETTING INTO GRAD SCHOOL IN PSYCH.
this week: clinical/commuiaity "Tuesday,
.2-3:30 with Professor Brijce Baker & Dean
W. Nelson T^T ''"V~"""^

2) WHAT TO DO WITH A BA IN PSYCHO-
LOGY ttil^'^f^eek: the+ielping professions
Thursday, 3-5:00

.

for further infori;nation inquire at the Psycho-
logy Advising Office, Franz 1531 -

The current show. The Opening of a Door,

features Cathleen Nesbit and Joseph Bottoms.

Considering the minimal salaries paid to

these stars, perhaps even more impressive is" the

reason fop-^- actors' eagerness to do these

plays — their love of the stage. Blair explained,

"The actors aren't paid even half of what they

can usually command in other media, like film

or television, which are much less time-

icpnsUming. But doing these shows satisfies their

hunger to be on the stage. Many of them
started out in theater, but. haven't been able, for

-j^arious jceasons, to devote their careers to it,"

he said. ^: i-_ : .

"What the actors find so appealing about live

theater, according to Blair, is the "opportunity

to tell a story from beginning to end," as

opposed to the out-of-sequence shooting fre-

quently done for films. There is more satis-

faction for an actor working in front of an
audience, Blair said, because he has ^the^

opportunity to "experiment, to change nightly,**

-•nd the audience provides "immediate judg-

ment** of his effort.

With only 500 seats it may be difficult to

make large profits. Ticket prices vary, and there

are $3.50 student rush tickets available 15

minutes before curtain. Blair said the Playhouse

Blaift: looking for artfiKc, commercial success
V

The problem was that Kevin Conway, the lead,

who is a tremendous talent, simply isn't well-

known enough yet to attract audiences as wc
had hoped."
A problem Btair does not like to talk about

occurred during the run of Cages. Patrons who
may have wondered why Nehemiah Persoff

the major role, while Persoff starred in the

,

second. They were the only two actors in the

show, yet the playbill had a picture of Winters

alone, and the advertisements proclaimed her

the "star." Whatever the reason, Persoff walked

out of a five-week run after the second Week.

Fortunately, the show behind the scenes runs

more smoothly, according to crew member
Wendy Fine. A graduate of UCLA who majorr

ed in theater arts, Fine currently works as an
assistant to the prop mistress.

"The crew really works well together,^ Fine

said. "They have to, bcause we're on a really

heavy schedirle, for financial reasons, and
otherwise nothing would get done."

Fine talked about the differences between
the Westwood Playhouse and the theaters at

UCLA. "All . the'^ scenery here is dead hung —
there's no grid winch or counterweight system,

we can^t *ny' anything in." She said at UCLA
the sets are generally incredible, becau^ **they

can spend lots of moriiey, for one thing, and .

they .have all jorts of free labor (the students).-

"Here they have to pay for everything. We
don't have equipment to build sets, or room to

store them. Everything*s rehfed from prop
houses. You can sometimes scrounge at thrift

shops, but not, for instance, when you have to

furnish the set like a Boston Victorian house,"

she said, as is required for the current pro-

duction, -r-' —.^--^i... _
Several people drr the '^production staff are^

former UCLA theater students. Fine said, "It's

J so close, I guess it's only natural they'd stop by
: to see what's happening.**

Blair spoke of trying to "foster a liason with

UCLA. We are actively looking for ways to

.-^cement the relationship. We'd 4ike to employ as

many people as possible from the university."

He said there are no positions available at this

time, but "the job . situation here is conitantl^i

changing."

- It is said there is^^upposed ly no "best" place

id sit in the theatre. Fine agreed, saying, "You
c^rt spe ^nd hear everything from every seat in

the house, even the balcony." Joy Robinsoiv;
the production Secretary, claimed, "It's the be^~
place to sec a play in this city."

The next production at the Playhouse will l>e

the theater*s first musical, Rodgers and Hart.

Bi^ir had originally planned to stage a vaude-

vilje show, but a number of complications
made that cuoice impractical. He has also*
decided to close the current show. The Opening
of a Door two weeks early as it has not
received favorable reviews.

With* Marsha Mason starring in The Heiress

following Rodgers and Hart, Blair may be well

on' his way to presenting quality plays and still

maintaining financial, solvency for the theatre.

AUTO
INSURANCE

b /ou need auto insurance
All the more reason to contact us for discounts
up to 3.5% to most students — another good
reason for being in college.

See or call us in Westwood
477-?54fl

Agents for College Student Insurance jcivice
1100 Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty's Building)
LA 90024

As seen on the Merv Griffin Show

The Transcendental
Meditation Program (TM)

*

As taught by

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

Free introductory lectures

Wednesday and Thursday. November 5th & 6th

.'^:«>, Young Hall 2224 ^^:i
Thursday, November 6th. 7<)b.T<ln«8y H^l 51

A simple, nahkat^Riental techruQlie^kal results in greater

energy, creativity, and intelligence.
"~^^
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MayiaiJLMusic Hall: brutishly British
By, Adam Parfref

Ff your tastes run from McDonalds' cheeseburgers to the
brutishly British, the Mayfair Music Hall, 214 Santa Monica
Blvd., is your cup of tea. The Riisic iiall Show imaginatively

written, directed and produced by Milt Larsen, is now in its third

year of operation.
'

^ The Music Hall is a physically accurate setting for turn-of tjie

century British vaudeville, the type Charlie Chaplin might have
appeared in with his Fred Karno company. The curtains are

painted with advertisements of the usual British malady cures.

The ornate Anglian gold-leaf interior perfectly croboding; thcLfiaxly'

1900's period. Even the circular wood bar, which^ serves up mOch
beer and hard liquor, appears authentic.

*""

^
Before the show, one. mjiy partake of their English-style grub,

notably the house's "Especial Rpast Beefe.

~\-— .3if_\

The wonderful warblihg Trio, Miss Marcia Lewis, Miss Janet

Uhley and Mr. Walter Willison, are introduced. They begin with

some rousing numbers and then perform solos for the audience to

adequately purview their talent.

Lewis is a maturing, though ageless heavy-boned tart who
looks like a lively Margaret Rutherford. Lewis is a great favorite

of the regular Music Hall crowd. Her talents are fantastically

yed as she bumps and grinds through a hilarious show-

stopper ca lled "Sheena. the Queena the Nile."

The talented, though thoxfttiB***^ American Willison sings

4ri)0ut Rodders and Hart,lfcfr weHas dancing fervently, much too

fervently. Uhley is too small-voiced to make an adequate
vaudevillian.

The rOwdy show is appreciably augmented with a^eouplr-of

JEwisli yrydits^colloQuiuM
' PRESfNTS:

PROF. CEOIKiE

Afterahe-playcr~pfanorsmTfrTft«^

and the Goliath grandfather clock strikes 8:30, the regulars know
to rush down to the theater seats. The straggling male'ricJwcomers

get a playful pinch from their hostess, Doreen, in exchange for

their ignorance of Music Hall procedure.

After a riprroaring bawdy monologue, Doreen introduces the

Master of Ceremonies (played with gusto by David Haines). His

strangulated voice striving for a suitable Anglicized accent is

annoying, and one thinks a pint of Gilbey's gin might cure his

hoarseness.^

who grins like a Cheshire cat and piays tunes on his tablespoons

and squirts out "Stars and Stripes Forever* on a bicycle pump.

The highlight of the evening is* provided by the Weirc Brothers

and Katie, a well-known comedy act in the Isles. Their whimsical

humor is a delight, and Katie fuinishes the best voice of the

show.

The Mayfair Musit, Hall will continue its run indefinitely. Call

451-0621 for reservinpns. And gelitlemen, please remember to

button your trousers. Cheerio. -

^OOKI
AckERi^AN 7$64

^..

StudMit L«gl«laiivt Coimcil

t\un by aiKl for fh#Q«y men and women of UCLA 1o provide

non-|udg«mental peer counseling. For tfiose dealing with
tfieir sexuality.Me«d someone to talk to? We are here to Hsten

~4md try to help.

BLOOD
DRIVE

COMING

Nov. 3-7
ISLC'SWCI

OlMnt Nov B

OirnM by

CyM0 THnNHW

•TNrtMJia TMIATM CO

M 4640710
'4 aMMi*'^ mn:m.

Lewis: show-stopping

' I
^ ^ ,

With This Coupon
If check Is

$10^ or more.1 20% Off

I

CHAN'S GARDEN
t

Cantonese. A Mandarin Cuisine
-

j
Excellent Chinese Food, Beer & Wine.

I Good Service, Free P;Arktng st.

t Westwood Center, Bank of America
I 10855 Lindbrool( Or. Westwood. L.A.

j
Phone: 479-7785, 47i* 7786

Ui...^..^ THIS IN A rOIPttN. (M ll,\ I sfe IT—yw^j^,*^.!.

I

I

t

I
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A tiny love knot —
14 K gold-of>sil

at a tiny price $16

and matching Bracelet

\

Delicate gold creations of love knot rirrgsvall

with precious stones of diamonds, rubies,

sapliiresy and opals — with i^natching

accessories are featured in the fine emporium
of^handmade jewelry at Shanes.

You've got to visit Shanes to believe the vast

selection of turquoise, hishis, gold, silver or what-

ever your desire may be.

And Jfc)est of all are the low prices.

SHANE'S lEWatERY CO,
WEST

1015 BROXTON
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-8403
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Harriers bow to
Stanford senior Tony San-

doval pulled away from UC-
LA's Bobby Thomas to win the

Pacific-8 Southern Division
individual championship here

Saturday as the Bruins came
but couldn't quite beat Stan-

ford for the team title.

Sandoval, whose win was his

fourth straight in the Southern

Division meet, beat Thorpas ia

the last two miles on the

Bruins' home course. Sandoval

clocked 31:07 on<the over six

mile co^iTse while Thomas, who
had ryn 31:01 on the same
course a little over a mopth
aeo. ran second in 31:15.

GIVE BLOOD
APPOINTMENTS

MADE AT
Brum Walk

Chem Quad

dunche Walkway
9am-2pm

Times were slowed somewhat

by smog.
Favored Stanford scored 28

points to finish ahead of the

Bruins and Cal. UCLA, with

38 poiints, was closer than

many expected as Gary Nitti

place. Cal wis third with 59

points.

Boswell, who was unimpres-

sive in the Bruins* first two
meets, stayed with the lead

group of Sandoval, Thomas,
Stonford's Jack Bellah (third in

finished fourth and Doug Bos- 31:42) and Nitti (32:05) before

well surprisingly grabbed sixth falling off ihe pace.

Debus

What you probably should know about
Offset Copying, but never thought to ask .TT

. "t ,

(^
•vT^'-r

For more than 15 copies of

one original, Offset Copying is

^CHEAPER THAN XEROX! - r4-« »•

-i^h*-.

The process involves maKing a paper plate from your original.

It's particularfy well-suited to cleanly reproducing typewritten

copy — including theses and dissertations. Of course, the

quality of the copy depends on the quality of the original —
804J8e black ink and standard weight typing paper. Since the

paper plates do not lend themselves to re-totich1ng, you should
make corrections on the original with correction fluid or tape.

Now - wasn't that informative - and easy?

Prices at ASUCLA Printing and Dupli-
cating for Offset Copying are:

16 copies of one original: 78f
50 cppies of one original: 1.60

100 copies of one original: 2.40

toco copies of one original: 10.15

(Continued from Page 16)
_^ ^

Upon graduation from 4Cansa& University in 1962, EWrartook

over the coaching duties of the Olyrapette Track Qub while

teaching physical education in the Albuquerque, New Mexico

public school system.
i

• »

By 1966, Debus had placed 29 athletes from the New Mexico

club in the top ten on various American track lists.

A year later, he had 32 on the top ten.

Off the track. Debus was New Mcxico^s sute director of the

Cerebral Palsy Foundation in 1968-69.

Since leaving New Mexico or California four years ago, E>ebus

has ^steadily put together an outstanding record.

With the Los Angeles Track Club he hay won three of the last

four AAU women's titles, losing only in 1974 when the

Washington DC. — based Sports International Club won.

Debus- cfub has bceir rated second in ttee^vorW f^r^ou*--

consecutive years.

Three years ago. Debus' notericty as a coach led to an offer

from the Canadian National track association — the position of

technicar director for Canada's national program. He later

declined the offer in order to, take a job as sUte director of the

"Special Olympics" Jpr^ mentally retarded, children. /
While he was permanently employed here, three wofld' records,

seven American records and four nationaT collegiate repords were

set by Bruins. In addTtion, 16 of Debus' athletes were national

team members last year.

Every*UCLA school record wai broken in his final year before

leaving last September 10.

Before his dismissal, and. the team's subsequent walkout, UCLA
was picked to win at least two more national titles.

Debus' success was likely to have continued in the estimation

of track oljservers around the country.

E>ebus had recruited some of the nation's top high school and

junior college stars, many of whom have joined the team's

^waUcput.

fr\ kefckhofi hall. 825-0611 ext 282

open mon-fri 7:45-8:30; sat 10-3

Tlic^mosfprominent recruit^slreshman Kathy CqstclJo, the

state and national high school record holder in the half-mile and

mile run. ^^^-—4
pebus has also brought Eileen Claugas, a fourth place finisher

in the Olympic 1500 meter trials three years a.£o and a former

women's international cross country team member to Westwood.

Other new athletes include state 80-yard hurdles champion
Yvonne Boone, junior American squad sprinter Evelyn Ashford,

three-time national junior javelin champion Karin Smith and

jiationally ranked hurdler Jance Lester.

1b addition. Debus has recruited freshmen sprinters Gail
-—Oouglais and Cynthia Mills.

Bruins capture swim meet
UCLA's women's swimming team opened its season with a

splash as they captured all but one race in the Southern

California Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference relay and

diving meet Saturday at the Recreation Center.

The only race the Bruins did not have all to thcmiselves was the

400 freestyle relay, in which the team of Karen Melnick, Shelley

Worthen, Kim Worthen and Jenny Bartz tied the USC Trojans

wih _.a time of 3:41.1.

The Bruins set new meet records in all varsity swimming events-

— the 400 medley, 200 freestyle, 100 backstroke, 100 breast-

.' stroke, 100 butterfly, 200 medley and 400 freestyle.

UCLA also came out on top in the diving competition as Susie

Kincade, who has previously competed with UCLA's men's team,

won the one and three meter competition (219.35), followed by

Jan Smith (179.60), also of UCLA, with Joan Herrick of San

Diego State University taking third, (127.05).

s.^'^-'.-^^^^'-.^a^^^^-^l^v.^jVv^^sv^K^^-^.-^^^^fl —.^,

Did you know that th6 Student Legislative Council funds a

Student/Gampuswtde lnformation_Service?

Did you know this information .will answer, or at least try,

to answer all your Universitywide questions?

Did you know that you can call this office Monday thru Friday

from 8 am to 5 pm?
Do you have 3ny questions now?
If so call:

'
=̂^...

825-1NFO
Sponsored by Associated Students Information Service

student LegiJ^latjve Couiictl

- -.1 '

825-INFO

.^.^ '
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Lippman and UCLA soccer
-L-

(Continued from Page 15)

capitalized on Opportunities to

win each time.

**I don't want to take any-

thing away from St. Louis, its

record speaks for itself," said

Lippman, a sociology major

who is thinking of attending

graduate school in business.

**But, with a break or two,

we could be in St. Louis' pres-

tigious position and St Louis

would be in our posifionar
three-time runner-ups. But,

things did notaurn out that

way. It's just one of those

things.

This is Lippmann*s last

chance for a championship and

after a slow start the Bruins

appear to be contending for

their ninth consecutive en-

trance to the NCAA Regionals

in late November.
There have been many

changes during Lippman's ca-

reer at Westwood.

JWhen he arriyed.^i^ UCLA
in 1972 tlie UCLA soccer

teams were comprised pri-

marily of foreign soccer stars

who were on either academic

or athletic scholarships.

The foreign players who
came to UCLA to get and
educaion strengthened the

UCLA soccer team, binder

thousands of youngsters play-

ing the game in the American

Youth Soccer Organization

(AYSQ) leagues.

**It has always ama2:ed me
that soccer, which is the most
popular team sport by long-

shot around the ^world, has

been ignored for so long in the

United States,"

Lippman received his fifst

starting assignment at mid-
season in 1972 against Cal

State Fullerton and played
exceptionally well on the full-

back line, according to Storer.

And he has started for UCLA
ever since.

Lippman's greatest game was

in the 1973 NCAA semifinals

against Clemson, a hard fought,

overtime 2-1 victory for

UCLA.
Lippman's assignment, was to

mark Clemson's AU-American
star Henry Abadi of Iran.

- Lippman defended Abadi so

well that after the game several

professional coaches ap-

proached him abovt playing

pro ball _ in the future.

*|^ still think that was my

build up soccer in this country

that kfceps many of us play-

ing," he said.

Along with the other starting

1975 UCLA fullbacks (Lcif

Redal, Joe Pronk and Tony
Lim), Lippman had a slow

start this season, while; the

Bruins lost three of their first

five games. But they h»ve re-

bounded with six consecwtivT'

wins.

"I felt miserable'after our

slow start. We were playing

under a new coach, Steve Gay,

with many new players who
ha^ never played together be-

fore. This team has more depth

in my opinion than any Bruin

team ever. The talent is there total success," said Lippman.

also," said Lippman. - "Otie of these years we arc

^The job of a fullback is going to win the Utte, I just

usually to defend against any hope it is this year when I am

offenders that penetrate its still around."

goal area while-e4eaf*ng out
~

any li>ose balls which could he

picked up by aa offender with

•a chance to score.

**1 have tried to develop my
Skills on both defehse and
offense," said Lippman. The
better the fullbacks are in of-

fensive skills, the more bal-

anced attack a team pos^sses."

But Lippman's career at

UCLA is still incomplete.

"Winning
^
the national

championship is the last step to

BE A PART

OF SOMEONE

GIVE BLOOD

Nov. 3-7

ISLC SWC!

coach Dennis Storer.

Fortujiately for UCLA
many of the foreigners were

world-class soccer stars from

countries such as Ethiopia,

Nigeria and Mexico.

Lippman walked into

Storer's office asking if he

could 1 play soccer here.

Lippman was not awed by the

talent ^f that team. He had

been All-Sute soccer- pteyer at

Brighton high school in Ro-
chester while also lettering in

baseball, and basketbaili and

golf. ^r^^"-
•

But "soccer Wias my main

interest during my senior year,"

said Lippman.
"I believe it has a great

futi^ in this country with the

tiest game," said Lippmah
"The entire team was emo-

tionally fired-up as Clemson's

team was comprised of entirely

players from^hc West 4adica^

and Africa. Few figured^ wc
could ' beat them, but wc
proved that Clemson could be

defeated. The same thing hap-

pened in 1970 When UCLA
came from three goals behind

to defeat a similar foreign-

dominated Howard University

team in the NCAA semifinals.

**We have never had niany

people watching us play -^

avera^ng between 500 to H)00.

Tlie UCLA soccer players have

always been a close-knit group

which has been able to with-

stand playing without receiving

much exposure. Many of the

UCLA foreign players have
pdayed before crowds of 50 to

100,000 people in their home
countries. It is ^e desire to

Season
Basketball

Tickets

Deadline
The deadline for submis-

sion of applications for

season iMtsketbaU tickets is

5pm, tomorrow, Wednesday,

November 5^ Applicatioiis

shoitRT^be placed in the

drop-off boxes at the Acker-

man Union Information
Desk or the Health Sci/entes

Students' Store, rat1»er than

being sent by US Mail. See

Monday's Daily Bruin for

additional information.

CdNTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED
WestwoodVillage-

DR. A|lFR£D R. BECKER
>ptometftst

10959 Weyburn Ave

ADJUSTED
.liSTiEO

GR92in

When
and

Where

TUITION $40,00 EMROLL MOW!

Saturday, Movember 22nd For more Info.,

Cultural Center please call us at

1619 S. Robertson Bhfd. ,
(213)937-3820

Los Angeles

i/w6MEN - TECH/NON-TKH

HNG

r'

FOR AN ADVANCED DEGREE IN

JN HIGH DEMAND
YOU

::}3i ;D:ANY BACHEIDRS DEGREE
MOTIVATIONMArURITY • HIGHGPA

2^PFOGRAiy!
MS IN SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
MS IN INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
AT THE UNIVERSITY OFARIZONA
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING IS A DISCIPLJ^^E AC-

CESSIBLE TO GRADUAtft IN BOTH TECHNICAL AND

NON-TECHNICAL AREAS. IT rW BE LESS A CHANGE

IN FIELD FQR YOU THAN YOU THINK! FIND OUT!

HEAR Ouk" STORY, CONSIDER YOUR FUTURE AND THE

JOB SITUATION, AND THEN DECIDE fOR YOURSELF!

THE DEPARTMENT HEAD WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR

INTERVIEWS ON NOV. 5TH. FOR AN APPOINTMENT

CALL PLACEMENT OFFICE (825-2981) RIGHT NOW.

CU^^

f
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Sciarra nahied academic All-American
it John Sciarra, UCLA's veer

option quarterback, is one of

II outstanding college seniors

to be named as the National

Football Foundation and Hall-

of-Famc Scholar-Athletes for

1975.'

Sciarra, one of the national

leaders in total offense all

season long, has compiled i

grade point average of 3.3

while majoring in Sociology;

The 5-11, 185 pound -senior,

vvho has twice been recognised

nationally as Player of the

Week, also worked for the City

Recreation Department during

the summer in the underpriv-

ileged gheno area with young
children.

Joining Sciarra on the 1

1

member group were five other

backs and five linemen. The
unit includes both offensive

and defensiye playefs.

The honorees will be spot-

lighted at the Foundation's

18th annual Awards Banquet

in New York on December 9.

The 11 include Sciarra, Scott

Gillogly (U.S. Military Acad-

emy), quarterback; Darryl

Jackson (North Caroliga State)

defensive back; "Richard Law-

rence (Mississippi), tackW; Kirk

Lewis (Michigan), guard;

Thomas Heiser (Nebraska),

wingback; Leroy Sclmon (Ok-

lahoma), tackle; Ralph Jackson

(New Mexico State), guard;

Randy Stockham (UUh State)

defensive end; Brian Basch-

nagel (Ohio State), wingback;

and Robert Elliott (Iowa), de-

fensive back.
* • •

Recreational ski class sign-

ups will continue Jtoday from 9

am to 4 pm at gite one of

Pauley Pavilion. Beginning

classes are full but signups for

the waiting list will be taken.

There are still openings in the

intermediate classes (MW 12-1'

and TuTh lL-12). Enrollment

is on a first come, first serve

basis.

Ice hockey
The UCLA ice hockey club

will open its 1975-1976 season

Saturday against the USC Tro-

jans in the Forum at 1:30 pm.

Admission 4y-free, and all are

inyited to attend.

Intramurals
Men's

Don't forget 2. 1 mile cross-

country meet Friday, Novem-
ber 7 at 3 pm. Sign ups 2:30

pm on the LM. field on the

day of the event.

Coed
Coed basketball — Manda-

tory manager's meeting wilT be"

held Wednesday, November 5

in MG 102.
"

"'^•
'
—.---^ Women's

825-2493

Make an

Appointment to

GIVE BLOOD
Call: 825-1484

9:00-4:00

'SIC/SWCl

'1

CLASSIFIED AD
-•(^sr;.**

Women's 1.7 mile cross-

country meet Friday, Novem-
ber 7 at 3 pm. Sign ups on the

I.M. field on the day of the

event or November 4,- LM..
Office, MGH18. -

We asked the same ciuestion when we first

found ourselves in a position to make the world

a more livable place. '

At Kodak, we started close to home. In

Rochester, New York. We cut river pollution with

one of the most efficient industrial waste water

treatment plants iiQhe country. We cut air pollu-

tion with scrubbers, adsorbers and electrostatic

precipitators. We helped set up a black enter-

prise program in downtown Rochester
Why? Helping to corinbat water pollution not

only benefits society'buf us as well as we need^,

clean water to make film. Our combustible waste

disposal facility not only reduces air pollution-

but also helps pay for itself in heat and steam

production and silver recovery. The black ehter-
'

prise program not only helpsT pieople who aren't

well off but also helps stabilize communities in

which Kodak can work and grow.

In short Jfs simply good business. And
we're in business to make a profit. But in further-

ing our business interests, we also further so-

ciety's interestsr—

After all. our business depends on society.

So we care what happens to it.

Kodak. ;

More than a busbicss.

/^^M,,^yv^^. ^^'^

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US H^LE VOU TO

BECOME A CP>A

CM
REVIEW
Lh MpiH
Downtown
Santa Ana
Vm Nuys

213 l72-nr/3

714 84r«11
213N6-3321
714 288-7752

COUNtU MOIN MAY M § NOV. t4

1/3 or USA

P-,

AOVERTI8INO OFFICCt
lUfCkhoMHaHlia
nion«: 82»-2221

CtaMifted advarttolrifl rates

IS wonto- ll.TSday, S oonMcutIv*
inMriom • $t.00

FayaMt In advaftc*

DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No tal«phon« ordara.

Tha A8UCLA Conununication* Board

fully aupporta tha Univar«Hy,of Cali-

fornia's policy on non-dlacrlmliuitlon.

Advartfaing apaca will not ba mada
availaWa'ln tfia DaHy Bruin to anyona
whp discrimlnatas on tha basis of

ancaatry, color, national origin, raca,

raUglon. or aax. Nalthar ttta Daily Bruin

nor tha AtUCLA Communications
Board has invaatlgatad.any of tfta aar-

vtcaa advartiaad or advartlsars rapra-

aantad in thia Issua. Any poraon ba-
liavlng that an advartiaamant In thla

iaa«ia violataa tfka Board*a poMcy on non-

dfacflmtnatlon statad harain ahould
communtcala complalnta in writing to

tha ^uainass Managar, UCLA Dally

Bruin, 1 12 Karckhoff Hal, 308 Waalwood
Flaza, Los AngalaaV^ailfornia 80024.
For aaalataitca wlih houaing dtocrlml*

nation probiams, oall: UCLA Houaing
Offica, (213) 82i-4481; Waatalda Fair

Houaing (2T3) 4n

P^iwnal
-u^

for sale for sale

DEAR Oabl. Today it your day. Happy
18th. Lova, Cindi, Chris, ft DabMa.

t -, 4«H4)

UNKO> Happy ninataanth birthday
gorgaoual You gat erazlar avary yaarl

Lova, Oah, Baka, ft Junior Mint
(6 N 4)

PAM, Hi baautlfiMWish you an axtramaly
happy 19th. 8aa, ya finally mada Itl

Lova ya, Bri. iv m m at

AJP, Ton figura ast la tMaute du monda.
Ta coaur aat un mlrar'i. Ja t'airaaeharia,

Jat'alma. JF,
(6 N 4)

NANCY- To tha bast llttia sistar avar.
You'ra fantastici Lova, your "Ditto".

(ON 4)

HAPPY balatad, birthday to my big sis

Bharon from har tttUa ala PhyMia.

(8N4^

social events

BLACK rabbit coal, white fur trim, almoal
naw from JM's, siza S-7. $100.00.
Evanlngs 454-0486.

^ ^

COMPLETE Darkroom - Bogan T 35
aniargar and Viviter darkroom kit. Naver

tMon usad. $70iM Call 884-1722 avan-

Ings.

SHEET MUStC of ail kinds. Spaclai
ordartngmuaic-Art Cantar. 1327 FUlh

SL,S.M. 451-0918. .««^

rieearch subjects

COLOA
823-8547

T.V. $125.

(10 N 4)

MARIJUANA Ralatad Rasaarch . Haalthy

^ mates 21-35 »v in hospitel 26 conaa-
cuthra days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-

Otr)

(10 N 10)

campue^_
announcements

-- Swami SatchidanancEr

WHAT POES A BRUIN
BEAR GIVE FOR GIFTS?

UCLA clothing for children

and adults, bears, mugs,
glassware, watches, desk
accessories, jewelry, per-

sonalTzed shirts, trophies,

football helmet radio.

on YOGA
Frtday, Nov. 7, 8:00 p.m.
Ffttehman Auditorium

2838 Waat 8th St. LJk.
'

DofwMon- $230
Advancad ttekato avaltebia through tha

Intagral Yoga Inatltuta.

878-1272

lAAMMQUTH Condo. Naar lifts 788.
2 bdrm., 2 bath, Jacuzzi, T.V., Starao.
Day/waak. 349-2858.

ra m »t\

entertainment

Bearwear,
ASUCLA Students' Store

Ackerman Union

"HEARTS and Minda". Acadamy Award-
winning documantary on Viatnam.
Grand Ballroom. Thuraday, Nov. 8.

7:30 p.m.
^^^^^

canwu^

LOOSE SHEETS — 5c

BOUND. REDUCTION.
LEGAL SHEETS - 6C

121 kerckhoff hall
025-061 1 x258

IF you naad kifo, halp, or |uat aomaona
who caraa - call ua. Wa'ra .Haipllna.
825-7848 w^ -:*'

(J Otr)

# •

—•[,,.—*r..

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff

825-0611 x27l

announcements

$180 DI8C0UNT. "Brttannlca 3" or

"Qraat Booka". Ail Btudanta/ataH (hill/

p!t7avanlng) aliglbla. Courtaoua Infor-

mation. Can Tony SS2-1000. ^^^ ^^

personal

•i.»i>-i.
.
.

.

THANKS SIga.Hopa your Hallowaan

wat graat. Wa lova you. Llttia SIga,

Stacay, Bath. Kathy.
(a N aj

^T^•^' I

-——
DIANE * Happy baiatad birthday.

Thanka for putting up wNh our languaga-

John, Marty. M|ka A John.
(8 N 4)

- —-—^_^>_^__»i^
OVARtST FaHR -' Ha»a a glorloua 18lh

and try to ramambar lo pull ttM hll»»da.

f8N4)

PAUL SiMMMi TIckats (8). Naad to trada

11/20 tickata for 11/21 tickata. Qraat
aaaial CaV 849-4745 avaninga.

(7N10)

ENJOY Hotaaback riding through tha

t>^ui1lful Santa Monica Mountains. For
Spaclai Rata* call 455-9015.

--(7N8)

POETRY, LITERARY QROUP starting

Engliah, Spanish Poatry, Proaa.fraa.
RafraalMnants sarvad. BtginiMrs 'Wat-
coma. MaaUng Fridays 3JO-5 pm. Room
3|M4 Ackarman Union, tiahind Woman's
Lounga. Emphasis craativa writing,
friandly atomaphars. Mora information:
Dr. Armand Aldunata (213)473-3242.

<7

$1.00 DUPLICATE Sridga Monday nita.

Wadnaaday aftarnoons. Wild Whiat
Bridga Club. 1655 Wastwood Blvd.
478-3365.

(

- (Olr)

COFFEE tabias- spools, liatchcovars. 8
brushad radwood tabias, unusual da-
signs, vary attracttva, low pricas. 386-

**^-
(10 N 10)

EIGHT track tapas. $2.25 aach. Racord
aR>ums. $1.00 aach. 475-8175.

,(10 N 10)

EVERYMAN'S Booka. Esotaric books
by maU. Sand $1.00 for catalog, (cradltad

against 1st ordar) 8370 Sunsat Blvd.

LJL 90088 852-5420.
(10 N 10)

VIDEO tapa aacordar, Sony - PVU 120,

2 Inch, Mack 8 whiia maata FCC broad-

caat raquiramants, two monitors 8
axtarnoi circut stablllzaa and 100 2

"

tapaa. Built in aditing, naw haads. (213)

477-8215. $4500.
^,q „ ,,

SOFA top condition. Singta b¥d, naw
coffaa labia. Engliah - antiqua AM
825-8973 PM 473-3020.

(18 N 7)

ANSAFONE, (dictaphona - 810> 4 month
old. $180. (waa 8828) Mcst salll 344-
^^' (ION?)

DYNASTAR (180) $80. Hart (185) $75..

Haad (180) 8 bindings $25 or bast offar.

•'^^*3.
(10 N 7)

HORSEB^^or^aaaa and sala. Trail and
show. $100.00 laaaa, achool yaar. Call

455-9018.
. ^^^^^^

SKIS - "Hi Pad. Dura-flbar XR2 190 cm
. 1180. Uaad 20 days last yaar. Xlnt.
eond.. |uat hmad. Naw $265. 474-7278
'*^' ^'-^

(ION 8)

MOVINQ, must sail starao. Sony 7085
fvcalvar, 2tnfintty 1001 SfMiakarsystama.
Racaivar. 3 waaks old. Asking 8S80. Call

382-3798,884-3880.
J - -r. ' r:l (10 M^

STEREO: Can gffjfou a malor {djJicounL

Warrantias. Fraa advica. Call lata it

nights. 378-8451.

WOODEN Barrala - Kaga. 8 apoola
hatchcovara, natting 8 ropa, funky
cratas A boxoa, old barnwood. 831-

CALCULATORS
Ti an sa A - $7s.so
Tiansi A-tiM.M
HF. Conrwa SOO S Wocfcwa
San (Mm* MWdcti ara in)

NewM aaawuta - >ttJ6

help wanted

_

OB
ao aa
a a MO

i o -J a a
f

Caaior

a nnwtcM - laa.sa
Many mof« Horn I12.SS
Aak tor CalcuMor Rantato

Typawrltara
at DIaceunt
Tuna up apactaLFi

rtbaon. ta.ss. Sis

UBilCBfl
BuaktMa EqutptiMnt Cantor
11W3 Santo Monica t«a..WIJk .»._.«
a blocka Waal on tawDtoga Fwy.

*^*-f^^

ENGLISH to Matrtc Pockat Con«ar«ar.

Compact comfrtata convarsk>n chart
Quicfc rafaranoa at your fiftgartlpa. ,Fila

In pock. Sand $1JO with aalf-addraaaad.
atampad anvalopa to: 3112 Barriggton
A«*., mas, Loa AngalM> Ca. 90088.

JOB Opportunity. Promota a product
III stora 20 hours a waak. Collaga
aludanta only, Chooaa your ftours, good
incoma. Can ba parmanant. Wa train.

Call 213-648-3422 for appoinlmant.
(15 N 10)

RECENT Psych grad mala halp pass
oompa. CaH collact (213) 28l-a387. Pay
wall. Aftar 1 p.m. $400... . _ .

, i (18N18)

2 MEN, good appaaranca, with cars to

distributa handbilla Wadnasdays and
Thursdays aflarnoon. $2.50/hr. 47:«-

2128 aftar 8 p.m.
(18 N 4)

FEMALE vocalil-guitartst naadad bi-

taraatbd in athnic music lor concarts
wHh larga otchaatra- Kathy 881-7108.

.^ (1$ N 10)

STUDENT Santurt playars naadad for

larga orchastra - Qraak 8 Middia Easlam
call 478-3423.

f18W18)

RECORD for bUnd studant.

856-4058 avaa.

$2/hr. CaH

(15 N 5)

wanted

PARTICIPANTS IN SPERM BANK PRO-
GRAMS: DONORS iNm^UDING UCIIa
MED STUDENTS, COUPLES. SINGLE
WOMEN. DOCTORS; NEEDED FOR
INTERVIEWS IN DOCUMENTARY
FILM. CALL 227-8122.

(12 N 4)

BABYSITTING - 4 to 5 houra during
day on Tuaaday and/or Thursday. I8uat

provida own transportation, only two
mSaa from campiia. 478-88T8.— '

""I ( 18 N 18)

WOMEN- Infamationatty know glamour
pholographar n99<l% naw facas for part-

tlma plioio modaiing. Eipartanca nol^
nacassary. CaH for appointfnont478^
^^ (15 N 17)

•

•

-, .*, --

/

:- .

- •

• . ,

--..-

'

,. , '

;,

i

Olr)

«THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE^YOU FRE
"Coma Browsa
iRaad 8 Rast

,S

ACTRESS 18-25 to play laad port In,

graduatastudant'sthaaiafilm. Noax-
parfanca nacassary. 485-1636.

(12 N 8)

Main ttalf hif lishilnn OMiara

$6-$80/month for Blood Ptaama

HYLAiiP DONOR CENTER '

1001 ^Oaylay Ava. Waalwood
478-0051

for rent I

I

I

BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

WEDDING INVITATIONS
10884 Waybum 478-7742

10 AM-11 PM Mon-Sat, Sun. 2-8 PM

PARTICIPANTS IN SPERM BANK PRO-
GRAMS: DONORS INCLUDING UCLA
MED STUDENTS, COUPLES, SINGLE
WOMEN, DOCTORS; NEEDED FOR
INTERVIEWS IN DOCUMENTARY
FILM. CALL: 277-8122.

(ia HA)

SlCK^O --% TALL, good-looking, raftnad profaa-
akMiai man, aariy flillaa. Into aria, daalras
to maat famala (30-42). Box 24436. LA
•****•• (12N14)

I

I

I

ruif Modi RCA's With uHF iiri'rL-ivrrjri
Ft— DtUvtry^
and S«nric«

24 hour phon*.

^No Socurtty Doposit

Barry Barr 937-7000.

CRESTLINE Mt. Ratraat avallabta to

groups to* waakanda, hoNdays-worfc-

shops. Raaarvations call (213) 382-

^^« (?N22)

NEED mambara for ancountar group
raaaarch. Fraa. Laava nama and numl>ar
for Slava EHcind 829-1122.

(14 N 4)

IBM Exacutiva Modal "A". Vary

lovlnglVcarad for. $180.00. Mark 823.

TENNIS Court naadad for UCLA staff

tannia inatructor. Qanaroua banatlla

0882. (10 N 5)

WATERBEDS — Low prioaa. High qual-

ity. Pricas quqtad by talaphona. Call

Discount Watarbada 997-9162 (Van
Nuyak 340-9118 (Woodland Hills).

(10 NT)

•PLANT Sala. Hundrada of Indoor and
outdoor pianta grown by-Hoitlcultural
Hobbyiata. Sunday 10-4. 2115 Linning-
ton. Block W. of Bavarty Glan 8 Olympic.

(ION 5)

FIna allk-acraanad laalhar goods, wallato,

chackbooks, addrasabooka, plua Art Nouvaau
and SymboHal gnphkc*.

opportunities

BEVERLY HILLS Man's halratyOat offara
fraa halratyllng. For mora info call

271-8236 Tuaa. - Sat ,^. .

_ Olr)

STUDENTS^— Part or Ib6 Sma. $4 par hr.

Salary. Alcoa aub. Call Tuaa.-Thuia.
4-7 pm. 782-8837 Ext 7257. „

j ^^
„

SPORTg Car ownara -^wa'd Ilka you to
driva our daaigna for advartlalng. Ba-
naflts. Mark 877-0014. ':f^'

'PIANIST- Smgar for Roat antartalnmanL
Can 881-6850 aflar 8 pir

~
'—(ISKTt)^ y

STUDENT to work in busy racord slora

as Mutual Tickol Agant and in salas.

Tuaaday. Wadnaaday, 8 Thursday 10am-
Spm. 19.25 hr. Bonos tickats to plays,

concarta. Apply Mon, Fri, or Sat only.

*^'^*^^:
, (18 N 7)

WANTED: Young woman ^ taka ovar
flnanclal racor^ including Madlcara and
Blua Croas forms for matura woman. 5-

10 hra/month. Pay nagotiabla. 474-4005.

(1SN4)

.LOOKING for talantad arflat to angrava
coatuma |awalry In B.H. atora. Full/

part tima. $3 to $5 hr. Call Barbara
aflar 7jHn. 240-2788.

ris m 7i

ASST for Bus Affairs: BA plus 2 yra"

axp in acadamic salting. $10K plus

DOE. CaN Dr. Kovaca, 885-4201.

(15 N 7)

WE8TWIND
Needs an ^

ARt/PHOTOGHAPHY "
Studwit Editor

Apply KBrckhoff 112 by Novi;

j>.'

-»*. f

PART tima - to 19 houra waakly. Ex>
callant typist - billing, insuranca.
Oarmatologlat • Wastwood. Hours flaxi-

Ma. 478-0448.
(15 N 6)

Arrowhaad rustic cabin, slaapa
r^rirtrnri*rrtrfirtTfo:oir«i?*^^

$130.00 waak. (714) 642-3006.
(8 N 281

Bring Ad rer Fraa'Om.

RENT-A-TV; $10.00 month. Starao/HiFi.

Studant dlacounls. Dallvary to 9:00.

475-3579. 2363 Waatwood. .q^^.

ARROWHEAD cabin in quiat araa.

Slaapa 8 $50(2 days, $125/7 days. 367'

^**^- *
/« CHr)

Opan Saturday. Sunday
1415 Waat Waahington Blvd.

Vanica 392^5005

A.S.A. Casting. Film, T.V., staga. Mo-

^i3 N ©I

APPLICATIONS
BBing Taken for

WAITERS/WAITRESSES
BUSBOYS/BUSGIRLS

CASHIERS
COCKTAH. WAITRESSES

COOKS
HOSTESSES

.'^'-

for sale

CALCULATORS, HP21-$95, HP22-$15S.
HP25-$182, SR50A-$91, SR51A-$135.
FIva day daihf*ry. AH modals naw, fcarry

full y4ar guarantaa, and Includa oil

accassortas. Sandjchack pr COD raquast
(for COD add $2) phis 8% tax to Chaap
Calculator Company, 838 Fourth St..

Davia, Ca. 88818. If not aaSaHad, ratum
wrtttiih 15 dayalVf fyH rafund.

(10 Otr)

TMna-
$38.88. Full alaa - $48.80. Ouaan'a -

$88.00. Nbig's $88.00. 781-3241.

MATH, PHYSICS, BIO, CHEM, PSYCH:
T—SHinrr Fraa Nat. Outar Producla.

.Oapt. B. Box 88. Lafayatta Hill. PA.
^•***-

CHr)
* *

^

8'A BIk. EARTH shoas - ilka naw $20;
Larga alia Noilhlaca Rucksac $35; Old
8x8 Parslan rug; Handliail gfovaa $8;

Brad 393-3370.
(10 H 4)

WATERBEDS: Sava 30% on naw gua-
rahtaad watarl>tds and accassorlasi
Slaap Baddar. Evaa; Ed 278-7443.

Otr)

CALCULATOpS*"
fl SR 50 $79.50 TI SR 51 $12440

HP — Craig - RackwaM - Novui
Talaphona answarlng maehlnaa
11589 Santa Momoa Blvd. W.L.A.

^' ' R*«8 Electronlca

Call 473-2080 lor prtoas

8HBMBiHBMMBBBBMBMBMHMHraw*"C^-

TWO Color T.V. a ana portabla. oiia

consola. «oth xinil $109|i»8Ch, 8t0-

FIND out about axdtbig naw Invaatmant
opportunity. Call 388-5558 avaninga.

a - (13 N 8)

CASH or trada your uaad racords at

iHKUl^ Odyaaay. 11810 WHahIra batwaan
Barringtofi^undy 4n-2a23.

"

Qlr>

PMyaamH

CUCSlftSD K
sscrioMF

2221*

DISHWASHERS
Tha Spaghotti Cattia

No axperlonco nocoaaary
- " Afi^ In Rar»on

Monday Nov. 3 thru Nov. 7 ^
2 pin to 5 pm

16325 Ventiira llh>d. Encino

MEN« Womaf^ withmaniigamtnLBP-.
lantlal. Exciting naw company. Fun/
profttabla. Mai 34^-1138 anytkna AM 8
^**'

(18 N 8)

OPEC graduala studania bttaiaatad m
bacoming part-lull tima conaultants
to U.S. firm ovaraaaa. Plaaaa contact
Global Inti Asaodalas, 868-1337.

(15 N 8)

EXP«IIMENTAL CoBsgi naada
up/artlat to work on wintar catalog.
Dacant pay. Dacambar wotk. 828-8727.

Karckhoff HaN Room 408.

(IS'NS)

^b i*^ >«a»r •Wf*. T^-^*- -*"»-•
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CLASSIFIED AD
help wanted
\jiflLL pay temato student for in|o abou
on and off campus actlviUat. 665-0622.

(15 N 5)

PRE MED/Blo ttudant Intartstad In
cardiovaacular reaaarch nights. Salary,

contact Dr. Shall. Ext. 662-91 11.

(IS N 5)

EXPERIMENTAL CoHaga applicattons

to taach wintar classes ara avallabia

In Karckhoff 409 or 3rd floor InformaVon
dask. -Call 825-2727 with quastlons.
Anyone can taach. ^^^^ jj

PHOTOQYtAPHY Corporation has sa-

varal salas positions tor aarty av4ning
work. Vary high salary. Flaxible scha-
dula. Sale axpariancad prafarrad. Own
transportation. H^g^ appaaranca na-
casaary. CaH 684-5391 Mr. Brooks. 12 to

• •*••"• (1SN24)

PART TIME. Earn up to $7.00/hr. Stu-
dents who do not have claaaaa before
10 AM call about this non-selling Job.
Neat appearance. 986-5705.

y . (ISQtr)

Apply Today Only Fof TIi«m JotM

Art Qallvry Hclpvr- Half dayt- $3.S0/hr
D««v*fy - fM«d car - anamoona -21 plua
MOO /hr.

nvantory. %Z.2^ht ^• \fm\n %h9n%AMUHt
OaNvvry - Company ear provMod. $3.00/hr

. ^ CaH 47S-9$21 for appolntmont

services offered services offered travel

NATIONAL Hypnosis Institute. Now at

the Barrlngton Plaza, W.L.A. 11744
Wilshira - 477-692S, 879-3357. With
more than 30 yrs. experienced. Help
to study-retain-relax-sleep. See our
telephone Yellow Pages ad. Special
Reduced Students Rateev-'

(16N^26)

WRITER-Researcher 'b.A.-M.B.A. Will

help students wiih papers on liumanlties

or business. Leo. 651-3831.

(16 N 6)

HOUSEPAINTING by Carter A students.
Equipped for best ]ob. Dependable!
Good references. Exteriors preferred.

838-6705. „- .
,

(16 Qtr)

MOVING & Hauling. Large and small
jobs. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455-

f16 Qtrl

TENNIS groups. Expert instruction.
5 one hour lessons. $35. includes video-
tape analysis. 472-7603.

^^^ ^ ^^

CRESTLINE Mt. Retreat available to

groups for weekends, holidays - work-

shops. Reservations call (213)392-7016.
P <-' (23 N 22)

FANTJkSTICALLY inexpensive Hawaii

packages • beachfront hotels/kltchan-

ette*! From $279 equals air/wk. ac-
comodations/tax. Kerry Hodge 474-
6825/825-1222.

(23 Qtr)

music

FREE of umvantad facial A l}odytialr for
,

life. Gentle.permanent removal with
newest equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood,

RIDING LESSONS

Studant, faculty, famili«t, %Km\C
A.H.S.A. Approved riding ett.

Group lessons & privates, children

& adults. Call for appointment. Day
455-1116. Evening 454-8751.

TENNIS Instruction on a new privatf
cdurT. Arab, court rental. Brentwood
area. 472-7603.

^^3 q^^^

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-

r6686COMEY AVE. 90034. 933^8701.

(W QTR)

JAZZ PIANOSIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.
Enjoy creating your own thing with
professional sound. Julllard approach
to mastery of keyboard improvisations.
473:3575. CR1-5023.

^^^, ^^^ ^

SAX for sale- Conn Alto, pro model
-leokf like new. Sound great $250. 345-
2609 Paul. ,« ^ ..»

^___ ' (Mus N 4)

BOUZOUK Lessons taught. $5.00 per
hour. (Eight string Greek Instrument)
Call kathy 901-7108.

(Mus>l 10)

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need a group? Need a
musician? A unique service since 1969
for groupe and musicians seeking each
other. Check It out.

6605 SUNSEt BLVD. 467-2191

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA international
Student Center, 1023 HUgard. 477-4567.

(2 blocks so. of Med. Center). 825-3384.

SeOUIOA/KINQS CANYON/Nov. 7-9

FuH time. students

Others

SAnTdIEGO/Nov. 15-16

Full time students

Others

$47
$57

i29
$35

WINE. REDWOOD, & STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (Thankaqlvlofl)

FuN time students $99

Others $119

GRAND CANYON. DEATH VAL.. LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 (Christmas)

FuH time students $159

Others $1*^

Space limited, sign up Today
Tours Hl>en to Everyone.

AOEWCY
Mliifaaiu tmutmmt*. LM «imiii. CIltoniM 10024

RECENT psych grad help pass Masters
comps. Call Collect (213) 261-6367
after 1. Pay welL

(15 KJJ

services offerid

FUTURE CPA'S

.kl*^J."
^^"^ '^ prepare lor the

CPA exam. > - •-

Becker CPA Review Course
^ Call collect 872«1g73

AUTOInsurance lowest rates f6r stu-

dents' or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
839-7270, 870-9793 or 457-7573.

(16 Qtr)

-MOVING; Restdentfat, apts, offices.

Large/small jobs. Local A long distanca.

Call Barney, 396-6759 anytime, n' save.

__^ J16 Qtr)

HEATma Fte^iaits SSfvTci; OravhT/*^'
Floor/Wail. Profeasional work at a
raaaonable rate. Marc 820-3553.

(16N2#r^^

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Professional
singer now accepting students. Clas-
steal, mua. comedy, pop. 838-2234.

(Mm.)

LOW Cost Charter Ftfghts. Orient:
Tokyo, Hong Kong, Taipei and other
Orienta. Europe: London, Paris, Madrid.
Domestic: CNcago, Boaton, New York,
andHawall. Call 474-321 1 (day), 475-
1611 (eve.) We also handle alriine tickets,
PSA, Am-tra'k, toiir, hotel reservation.

(23 N 25)

MOUIMG?
Experienced reliable >
grade. Fully equlffped
trucks. Reasonable
CAMPUS SERVICES
Ask for ... JOAN
' CAlL' 398-6iil6

- ^ '..

FREE Introductory class. Communi-
cation Skills & Techniques of Self
Awareneaa. 278-9626. 476-6537.

^ (16N10)

PROFESSIONAL Photographer will

shoot your weddlrtg. 72 -^i^'s In wed-
ding album. $110.00. Call Nell 360-
*^**

(16 N 5)

AUTOINSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refuaed...Cancelled...Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181

I Ask for Don or Roy

MOST Auto risks acceptable. Monthly
payments. Discounts for nonsmokers.
Auto Life Homeowner A Rental Insur-
ance. Village Office. Werner Rol)irMon.
1100 Glendon, Suite 1531, 477-3897,
«^»-»^»^-

(0^
MATTRE8SES-UC marketing grad can

save you up to 50% on mattress sats,

aH sizes, all ma|or name bramls. Don't

nui rataN. call Richard Pralt, 349-6118.

(16 Qtr)

MOVING In or out? We move furniture,

appliances, misc. goods. Lowtst rstes.

Free estimates. 478-6197.

PREGNANT?WE CARE. 24 hour servk:e.

395-1111.
(16NW

Baing Rlppad^Off on
Inauran**^

-Lowest Student Rates- '.

•Monthly Paymenta-

ARAOW «NMMANCE
345-4565 • 987-2644

-*?^
USE Hypnoala- It may Changs your life.

$20 session. Mind tratning, memory
retention, stop smoking. Lose weight,

etc. Thomas Miller CPHA, 466-8700.
Free semhiar Surtdays.

(16 Qtr)

AUTOINSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

R(Clpsw>7. ..Too High?
Cancelladt-'

Low Montlily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Kan

BALLET: The fun way to Beauty. 1365
Westwood and Univ. YWCA. 574 HU-
gard. Adults/children. Classes dally,

Sunday. Beginners, intehnediates,ad-
vanced. 6 lessons. $21. Special ratea
2 or more c\mw weekly. Irene Serata,

diatinguiahed Dancer/teacher. 391-3959.

-
-

(16 N 6)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF—HYPNOSIS
FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MOREI INDIVIDUALS, GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A.. M.A.) 478-
^^

(Otr)

iost tk found

TISRSO catoulator lost during Chemistry
lecture 10/31. $25 incentive for return.

No questions. Know 1ier]al number.

""•"•^j. ""
M7 H 4)

'"^ - :.. ^,;.^^
LOST-maie dog near Medical Center
10/'28. Part German Shepard. No taga,

"rad coPar. 475-6255.
(17 N 7)

COST: Wedding ring at Chuck's Bar
Oct. 25, Pleasarfturn. 746-4342 eve-
nlhgs. KSap Trytngi Rewardll

(17 N 4)

y

'

'
I I.

' LOST: Opal ring from my mother In

Moore Women's restroom. Large reward.
Call Robsrta 820-5402. ~~"Tf7 h m

FOUND Cateuiator. Call wtth deacrfp-
Uon. Mike Beruesh 824-1109 Rewarda
^'•*»*^-

(17 N 4)

tutoring

EXPERIENCED Nathfe French teacher.
Special grammar/literature review.
Beglnners/seniori. Highly recommen-
ed. French Dept. 465-1745.

(Qtr)

WRITING help. Term papers, theses,
dissertations. Ail subjects. Writing,
editing, researching, tutoring by Pro-
fessional writer. 395-5471.

(24 N 6)

HAVE tRUCK0WILL TRAVEL

854-7358

Thuri. fiA, Sat. Sun.

MATH. Tutoring by M.A. (axperlenced)
Calculus, algebra, geometry, differential
equations. Reasonable Rates. Near
campus. 475-4211. - '

-^a4'N$)
,Wf

"

'

EDITOR- Writer. Experience kKHudes
books, theses, dissertations. Clianla

repeat with ma. Phi Bata Kappa. 8S1-

(16 N 24)

SPANISH for medical professionals.
PerspnaHxed instruction. Specialized

municate at a basic leveC 478-7227.
- (24 NS)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.
Enioy creating your own thing. Jutfiard

approach to maatery of keyboard impro-
viaaUons. 473-3575. CR1-5023.

(Qtr)

FREE PREGNAWCY TEST. FreeRtobtem

pregnancy counaeling and tiirlh Control

counseling by understanding women
eouneeiors. Compielaty confidential.

Licensed medical personr>el. Pregnancy

and Birth Control Center of Hollywood,

6331 Hollywood Blvd., Suite Si 3, Holly-

wood. 461-4921. -"
j,j Qj,)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.9*—

(TufM up, ¥alvt adt. oM cIimhI*, lub«, brak*

a Clutch adf. ••rvtc* air cl«*n«r S ballvry.

cheM front •rvtf compr»»*lon <••(.)

VW ENGINE WORK' 175 »3S0 trvbuNt)

tOJ9JIH> nrti* SM«r*n<«« On* day •«r«ic*-on

••chan««|i U««d'VW diagno»it $5

^^3 Qfaw Parti Blvd .SM 3S2-13Sa

PROFESSIONAL documentatton ser-

vicea. Wrtting, editing, reeeareh, study
design A production to your require-
ments. Call 480-1M4 anytime.

(16 Qtr)
»ti*ic

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Qradt, ftudents; thorouQh
axpart work; professionally aqulp-
P«tf; alt phraaaa of painting; Sinclair
palnia: numarous rafarancas;
a»#nlnga OK. 396-8979.

EDITOR life aciertces. technical works,

content and copy. Books, dissertations,

piibMcatlons. Paggy Wilson 746-6466.

255-3659. ^
^,g ^^

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statistica,
caicuiua, probability, algebra, and
ORE. Immadlata service. Vicinity. 394-
0769.

N26)

SPANISH- French - llaltan -German.
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results-

Easy conversational (trial) 473-2492.

( qtr)

GRE, L8AT, other test preparation.

Individual, small group instruction.,

Academic Guidance Services. 820 South
Robertson. 657-4390.

(24 Qtr)

SPANISH Tutoring- conversation, lilera-

hire, grammar. Special help with essays

and compositionTI UCLA Grad. 826-
8059 evenings .^ ^ ^.

TR/VEL SERVICE

I
A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO

Christmas Flights to
New Yoric Fiimg

I Date Air Line Price deadline|

112/12-1/5 TWA $195 11/1

|l 2/21 -1/5 American $214 11/7

|L.A.-Hawaii-L.A
|12/13-1?/21 Pan Am 747 from $305

^

1.2 or 3-island options
lodgings, optional kitchens
transfers airport greeting

|SI(i Utah with UCLA Snow
Ski Club
|l 1/26-12/1 Greyhound $99.95

Lodging in Salt Lake
City, transportation to

Ana, Siriowbird & Park
City; Vh days skjing,

oance, wine reception.

ISkI AUSTRIA
12/13-1/10 To be Cfirtrd$e95 11/7

-llgfTts, hotels, meals, transfers,

120 hours ski instriiction, Lon-
Idon stopover. '

(LONDON CHARTERS
I Mtn/Max Filing
|D«t« AifLln« price deadline |

l2/13-1/10Caladonian$35$ 11/1

Plus tours, scheduled air
tickets, and camping pack-

I

ages.

Legalities

Alflnlty Fllgbttopen only to UCLA students,
(aculiy^.^taff & immed families (parents.spouse
dep chl(^r^ living unde^ 1 roof)

I

ASUr,LA TRAVEL SERVICE
828-1221 M-FjWX-4

The ONLY official Oiniverllty

I

Charter Service
10 years' experience

travel

EUROPE, laraai, N.V. A Orient. TQC
low cost fligiits AIST 1436 So. LaCianga
Blvd. 1^652-2727. ^^ q^^

LOWEST RATES - Europ«rAfHca, Asia,
iara«i. Round trip and on* way. Sine*
t«59: ISTC, 323 H. Beverly Dr. Bavarly
HINs, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180
6r 275-8564. ,,o^rv. v(23 Qtr)

EUROPE-iaraei-Africa studmt fli0l«l«r^-i

Yaar round. ISCA, 11687 San Vicanta

Blvd. « 4. LA 80049. 826-5669 - 826-

0955. Q,,^

[Serving the UCLA Community for the 4th Yeart

'

IFLIGHT^S (partlalllaline)

From/to DatM ' Days I

LAX-LON Dec 13-Jan 10 28 I

De<; 22-J*i 04 1* . ^

LAX-NYC 7-30 day-night coach excurs

night coach anyday
LAX-LON Vouthfara Stay up to 1 yr

22-45 excursion, anyday

LAX-SYO D«: 13-Jan 12 30
Dec 20-Jan 1 1 21

I LAX-RIO Dec 07-Dec 16 10

I
UKX-HON Every Sat 1 or 2 weeks

'Tour Group Charters must t>e booked 60 days

I
prior to departure Prices listed are mir)imum

I lares and subject to increase

TOURS (partial listing)

Russia. ^ days. 3 citles-Oec 13 799
Hong Kong, 1 1 days. Dec 18 899
MeKMoOty. 6 days, weekly 220

Columt>ia, Brazil. Peru, Argentina S99
Hawaii, 8 days 299
Cruise. Caribbean. 7 days 499

J
Cruise, Mexico, 7 days 360

RAIL PASSES -
SATAFLIGHTS (manyga.

From UON to Ath. fii; Par, t2«: Tel Aviv 910l|

SKI UTAHNov.27-Dac.1
(Holiday Inn, 3"/i days skiing, shuttles,

Thanksoivinfl Dinner, Pie-Catmg Contest.

Raffle. Movto. Wine & Cheese Party, Dance
' BUS $99/AIR $162

SKI EUROPE (5th Vaari)

loec 20-Jan 04. IncI flight, hotel. «"«•'»•

Itranaters. sightaeeing ••••

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10:00-600

One-Slop Service For worldwide toure,

crulaes, airline tickets. PSA, hotels, cera.

ilairlcai^8tiUl6"t Traval AtsaciaUaa

TC4 WiitWiW Wnkwtri, Las to|8la6

Cam. 90024 (213) 478-4444 at UGU

typing

PAPERS typad.naatly and accurataly.

804 par paga. Call Pat Oilman 276-
9626. 478-8537.

(25 N 10)

TYPIST, fraa adlling of grammar/
palHng. Expariancad^ Efflciant. Raa-
aoaabia fatat. Engtiah graduata. Alica

838-6322.
^jj ^ ^^

TYPING - Formar lagal sacratary daairaa

work at home. Wastwood ratidant. Raa-
sonabia. 474-8390. .,. ^ ^^

IBM Typist. ProfaMtonal writar/adltor.

Parfactlon promlsad. Thatat, tcripta,

papars, ate. Raaaonabia, 472-9711.

(25 N 14)

M , II I

EVE can typa anything^ Fast, aocurata,'

neat. Same day tervioe - 7 dayt. Call

anylima 473^)702.
^^j ^ ^j

FOR Profetaionai editing and typing of

disaertatfona, books, Journal artielaa;

lor professionally written fund-raising

literature and busineas reports and
proposals: Pho{a» CTS. 934-9238; 321

3^; (25 N 5>

TYPING. Let Caaay do IL Term papers,
theses, dissertations, etc. Call 394-
7507 for free estimate.

« ^ CHr)

IBM-PICA. Theses, reports, term papers,

j edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal
secretary. Near campus. 478-7855.

(25 Qtr)

SUPERDELUX typlfig using IBM cor-
rectlng aelectric II, choose from 12
typing stytaa call Shakib 398-7074.

(25 Qtr.)

NG -low ratas • thesis, term papara,
etc. Call Emily at 935-8431 or 971-8961
..nytime.

"EbTTH- IBM Typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, resumes, letters,

manuscripts. Moat conacientioua, fast,

. accurate. 93i3-l747. ^'
TYPING: fast, aecurate servia» at ree-
sonabla rates. Near campui. Phone
474-5264.

, (25 Qtr)

NANCY-KAY: Typing, editing. EngHsh
Grade. Dissertations speclalty..Term
papers, Utesea, resumes, lallars, itll.

826-7472.

^^^^^^ (3!5 Otrl

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A in
English (UCLA) will type and edit term
papers. IMeaeS, 9tc. Over 25 years
exparieoce. IBW Selectric. Westwood
Village. Easy parking. Competitive rates.
Ope darservfee- Bill Delaney. 47a-'UIS3.

(2?0trj

- ""- - -
,;!&•:.

TYPIST: Mathematlca, Inglheerlng.
Physics. Business, Economics, Chem-
istry, Slatlstical dss. Thesas, Mss.
Rapid accurate servifce. 677-6578.

f

I
'•'

< • I

^-•;-
.iji'. • ••* *

« r

-.l^A--- ""- t'
^'L-Hu. . 'i}.-

»• ..

. I

wants three near misses
fj*

e

By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

The raised officiars hand
iignalled the intentional hand-

foul on UCLA*s junior fallback

J6e Pronk in the penalty area.

The occasion was last year's

16th Annual National Cham-
pionship semifinal game of

collegiate soccer. ,,_^ -

St. Louis University was
facing UCLA for the third

consecuativc year for the na-

tional championship. Andat
was sudden-death double over-

time'.

Though UCLA protested the

hand foul was unintentional,

St. Louis was awarded a pe-

nalty kick and won the game,

'

3-2 as Bruce Hudson conver-

ted.

So a disputed official's call
_

decicied the NCAA soccer

championship against UCLA.
While all of the chaos was

transpiring on the field, ano-

ther UCLA fullback named
Terry Lippman walked off the

icy Astro-turf field in frus-

tration.

Just having the chance to

play against a perennial col-

legiate champion St. Louis
University in a national cham-
pionship game would be

enough of an accomplishment

ifor most American collegikfe

soccer players.

But Terry Lippman was not

satisfied. The 6-2 star from
Rochester, New York has start-

ed for the Bruins against St.

Louis in each of the last three

years, only to come home a

runnerup each time..

"The UCLA-St. Louis cham-
pionship " games have been

some of the closest, most hard-

ly fought ^a^ctic events I have

ever played in 9r watched as a

spectaj^or. :

"Each time I felt the game
could go either way. Both

teams have been nearly equal

in talent, but we have been

vejry unlucky and St. Louis has

(Continued on Page 11)

—

^

CLASSIFIED i4D
S>:'.

ini

T

RUTH: Salactric^ thaaaa, diaaartations,

farm papars, misc. Espariawcad, laal.

S2S-2762. ^ •

LARQC-Baehalor in West L.A. 10 mimitas— M iTCLA. Female preferred. $110.00
^r^s utiilttes. 47!8-i^.

{26N10);

TYPIST: Malhamalies, Engineering,

Physics, Buainass, Economics, Oham-
iatry. Statiaticai diaaartationa, thaeaa.

mas. Rapid accurate sarvloa. 877-5578.
(2S0lr.)

tXCELLENT Typist WIH typapapars,

^hasas. rnahuscrlpls. disssnations.

lallars. IBM Selectric ll. Call Anna
..273-8244. ^ ^jS Qlr)

THESIS A statlsllcai typlsL Correcting

aaloetrtc and long carrlagatf; Accural*A
dapandaMa. RuBi C. 638-6425.

(25 Otr)

GREAT 2 batfroom. 12th St. Santa
Monica. Completely furnlahed. Now
until June. $265. 451 -9436/82S-5S43.

^N4)

$18S vary attracthraty fum., targa 1 br

Sap. garage, laundry. Good Santa
Monica area. 666^3360 a^pointonant

(26 M 7)

hoime for sale

NICE Early California cottage 2 bed-
roonVden - 2 bath remodeled Uldian/
*- -^^-^. -- M jfc aa— aaiifcMfc aji lias t^aa* MfsaiiManMrf ~

noDQy room wm nsflyp^ nvwr •• •iwwvu
Blvd70lymplc«niy....$65,000. Wynn

r-(S1N5).47t.-7001. '" ^*^5SSib^
'*

house to

autos fbr sale

1971 PINTO , 27 mpg ExceHant trans-

portation, 4-apaad, 9^JiOO mHaa.

:_: W ^ - -(4LH$)

—

1974 APOLDD - Vinyl, AM, only 20.000
-aillaa. EScelient gas mileage. Phone
Robari 275-3866 after 6. ^^ ^ ,.

bicycles for sale

XER0X2';'C

KINKO S

8fCURITY BIdg. 'h block baach and

-Ma. Venice. NiswIy ranovatad.^r»y
fum. Bach $75-$95. SIngIa tV^WpL
1 br $146-1170. 386-1001. f"

" ""^'

(20CHr)

PBiMALE non-smoker to share 2 bdmt
Manhattan Bah., partly furnished,

gaiaga. large pallo, $150 plus utHWaa.

546-1581. (32N16)

TOPANQA Canyon, stream, gardens A
no fences. 1 nn In 4 bdrm house. $105

plus 486-1402 evenings.

19B8 nREBIRD oonverdble. All

air, ate. Qood eondlllon. Bast oNer.

CaH 786-7231. 966-2721.
(4^1 N 5)

66- CHEVY Vb ton panel. $12,000 ml.

61 236 angina eaoeHent heater, snow
tires, good body A paint. $666 - 476^ '

^^^' (41 N 6)

Wilshire West
iDicycies

C«p«<1 h»pmin
rut S«rv4c«

NMi and UM4 aik*«

tO% Ottcount* on mo«1
parts and acc»i«orla*

11 841 WHahIra Bh^d.

477-3135

L.A. 90025

TYPtNO/EDfTINQ. MM. Tami

Long axpailanoa. naat aoctirala.
376-0366 or 276-0471. * „ ,^^

-,. .{25 Qlr)

505 QAYLEY across from Dylcstra.

Bachalors. singlaa, one bedroom. 473-

1716k 4I79^MM. jQjfj

aptSe to share

LUXUmOUS desrgnrars apartment to

shars.' Barclngton-Sunset, Brentwood.
3 bedrooni/2 bath. pool, balcony. $195
472-6018. •

^j, ^ ^gj

WOJBAN - prefer graduate shidant -to

share 3 bdrm with 2 others - flrsplace-

larga yard. 651-2666.

(32N16) 1972 V.W. BUS - hnmaeulate. Air. radio,

new Bras, great .aaaehanicaL $2000i»/
$1000J)0 phie bade. Gary 304-6067.

(41 N S)

NEW-USED

wms (Conwr^ianlSnl SsssQ

wte 42MincanlM.

cat S179I

^^>ieiBm»r OMriMd ft JiNiraoni

BI^ITK

(32N10)

TEACHER haa houaa to share, graduate/
faculty. Mar Viata. $135 or $110. Fur-

niahad or. 396-6664. .^j || 41

SANTA MONICA doer to baach. Own
room, three others. Qraduale studant.

amofcing queaOonabie. $90. 3 9 8364.

(»2N6)
».,...»..,,.,.....^

PMOPEBBIONAL Typtno.
curate. Raaaonabia ralas. Call Linda
McOuira at 656-182S. 9:00 ajn. -6.-00 p.m.

two tamalaa saak fhlrd4e share two
l»edroom apt Santa Monica. $113/ma.
396-5247.

(26 N 10)

LIOHTN1NQ TVPfHQ CO
Thesis Bpecialiat

Frab Eatimalaa
PROFESSIONAL COUEQE TYPING

SPECIALIST
Term papers. Thesis, Dissertations.

Features-Foreign Languages, Sciences.

Math, Tabiea, Diagrams, Music, EdHIng,

Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding.

Student Ratea 366-3191

PERBOM needed to shars 1 bdrm I

mant in West Loe Angeles. $9S/monlh.
•2«-«313.

j2, j^ ^Qj

TVPINQ (IBM): Call 479-1601 day-
mldmght. 1 do periact typing at reason-

able rmtmm Rebecca.
129 N 6)

LOOKINO for another woman to shars

apartment Rent $140/mo. WIN be grad

student. On Wilshire bus route. Re-

aponaible, quiet parson. Rosemary 240-

6786. _-- (MN10)

ROOMMATE wanrad. $67/mo. 3 ml.

campus. Evenings. Joel 478-1001.

(28 N 7)

BReNTWOOO house sham $175.00 phis
uMflttae. Joan NaweH. 746-6790 eatU
8am-11jwn only. ,„ ,^ ^^

room for rent

HOLLYWOOD HMs Ipqnish manalon,

European eharm for female stpdant.

ExGlMinga for soma claanlng. lSI-0064

(36 N 4)

1966 OPEt Wagon. Lt bhia. dean, runs
good. $600. 828-7348. ^^ ^ ..

1971 VEGA. Qood cond. automattc. air

cond. radio. $1400. or offer. Janal ^

Byrne. 626-2872. 360-6151.

(41 N 5)

62 VOLVO Goodie needs work. Good
$400.00. 486-1061. .

(41 N 10)

1071-2002 BMW. air, am-fm. tape,

radlala. Clean inalda/outslda. $2,800
offer. Bharrla 476-6472.

141 N at

cycles, scooters
for sale

YAMAHA TX 500. Good eondltlen - many
exUaa. $6S0/orfer. Eve/wlienda 839-0777

wfcdays/466-6217. .^ ^ ^^

1074 JAWA 175 straat bilie. Only 300
mllas. Must sell. 470-2033 after 8:00

^-
(43 N 6)

room and board
exchange for help

00 TOYOTA Corona 2~door h/L
Orea, new red inslaWc pabit Good alaan

machine for $1276.00. Call Gary at

476-0640. ,4^„4,

bicycles for sale

1070 KAWASAKI SOO
chopped. Must sell- make offer- need
menayB Alter 5 pjn. 036-2866.

(43N4)

silZUKI 380 OT. May 75 taimiac. Muat
sad quiddy. $890 or oflers. 65T-1S86.

(43 N 4)

1070 B8A 250. axcaiient condition.
Rebuilt engine, clean body. 5000 ml.

$376. 242-7321 evaa/weekends
Toils 256 ^Mys.

papars, etc. Reasonable,

PRBE Room, board. Privacy Laurel

Canyon exchange share babysitting.

^^ - ' 4^ t>>«>.«M. i
*••• P****"** '^^' •74-3713 evenbigs.

^hesas. scripts, 2 bedroom In Santa Monica. Near baach.

^^Btudsnl Diaoounlaoh
hnp. BIkea A Parts

PsuBSOt Centurion, BtsMa

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut Schwinn Dealer

2801 S. Robertson Blvd

472-9711.
(25N14)

IBM lyplno. Ta.rm P*P«'*> reports,
Oieals. raeumes. Brady's Office Seirvices,

9623 Mason Ave.. Chatsworth. 862-6740.

(25 Nip

392-8866 or 382-3166. $106M.
(28 N 5)

NEED person to share bedroom lin

apartment. $99 A utilities. 1 bus to

UCLA. 820-5515. ' ^j, „ ,,

forsubkiase

SUBLEASE evaUabte. Pool, baohelora,

$135. Singles $175, 2badrooms $366.

10824 Undbrook/Hllgard. GRS-5504.
Otr)

apiSa^ unfiimlshed*^ \*i ~^„..:.M.

VINTAGE Venice. 1 bedroom apt. on
baach. Great Ocean View. Utilitias

paid. $300. St Charlea 386-1018.r-^.
(171117)

$388 PWOPtBBIONAL pmfenred-Hom^
eharm. Bedroom - seml-den-wood-
buming fiieplace- Ivy aundeck;Seavlew.
Stove, refrigerator. Ulllltlea. Quiet.
393-6679 S.M.

FEMALE grad or worMrtg women sham
2 bedroom apt. furnished, firepiaca,-

walk campus. $125. 47S-4219.

» (26 N 4)

house fofrynt

BRfNTWOOD • beautlfiil - 2 bdrm •

2 bathrm. Encloaed petio, fireplace,

beautiful grounda, kitchin bullt'-lns.

$785.00 mo. 776-3664. ^3^ ^ j^

COMPORTABLE 3 bedroam/2 bath

house. Unfurnished. Sauna, |acuxsl.

Remodeled for couple. $365 plus uti-

lities. 636-6706. ^.g |||
^^~

1 BEDROOM and dan, newly decorated.

Santa Monlea Cadfofi; Call evenings
464-3618. (SON 4)

FRENCH TUTOR. Young buainass maq.
Beverly Hills area requires girl to live

^

In for short period in order to tutor

Fmnch. Ptaaaa call Eari, tei. 233-4337.

(37 N 4)

«
'

n il

autos for sale

55-CHEVY % ton panel. 12,000 mi.

Excellent 61 235 englna. heater, snow
tires, good body A paint. $600 - 476-

•071 AM. ^4, II g)

VW '65 Camper Bus. Rbit eng. plus
transmias., rafrig., $1350. 483^769 evee.

(41 N 18)

1970 MERCEDES 260 Sed. Air, auto,

power steering/brakes. $4095. Mint.

56236 ANca. 938-7450 eve. ^

(4tW4)

FIAT 73 128 4 dr. 26,000 mi., Exint.

cond. $2100, 300-1106 after 6 p.m.

__ (41 N 16)

1000 Ford Minlhoma Van. Excellent

condition, self contained, must aaai

$2600.00. CaN 664-3168. .^ ^ ^^.

^
1073 HONDA 350^C%' 6000 ndlaa. Very

-good condition. Must sail. $660 firm.

Original owner. (213) 820-3302.

1974 JtAWASAKI 90, 400 achwi mNes,
perfect, extras, must sail. t325/best

'"^r-'-^wiftClvs*^^
(43 N 10)

'**^'^V

,
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Voljeyballers seek to revenge loss in Northridge

<

3

By Jaque Kampschrocr
DB Sports Writer

T^c Bniins will have a

chance ta even up the score in

women's volleyball when they

face the only team to defeat

them this season — the Ma-
tadors of Caliiornia State Uni-

~ vcrsity, Morthridge — tonight

at 8:30 pm at the Northridge

„t' campus. The JV game will

S^ begin at 7 pm.
""^ In the first meeting between
"* these two teams, the Bruins fell

If prey to the Matadors* tough
g serves and their effective use of

the dink, losing the match, 4-

15, 15-11, 10-15.

UCLA coach Andy Bana-
chowski commented after the

defeat of his national cham-
pionship team that the North-
ridge squad was much im-
proved over last season, and it

was able to "play our defense

well."

Banachowski also said that

dors if fhey can establish the

pace of the game and are not

forced to play defensively. Be-

fore the first match, between
teams thi$. season, both the
Bruins and Matadors were un-

defeated.

Since the loss, UCLA has
gone on to improve its league

record to 7-1 (winning the All-

Cal Inviutional and .UCIj,A*s

the Bruins were Jiot ready to eighth annual invitational),

pass (the serve, but the "next

time we play them, we*ll beat

them."
The Bruins stand a good

chance of defeating the Mata-

o

m

I
3
H

Northridge has lost to UC
Santa Barbara, CSU Long
Beach, and USC.
With the return of Terry

Condon and Lesley Knudsen

from the United States team
competition in the Pan-Am
Games, the already tough

Bruin squad now has more
strength and depth. Banachow-
ski believes these plavers give

the team the "confittence ,it was

lacking" and needed.

Confidence is a strange qua-

lity, however. It is something

that every athletic team needs,

yet at the same time fears.

Confidence can help a team
through a tough game, but can

also hurt a team when com-
peting, against a weaker team.

UCLA learned that lesson in

its first match against the Ma-
tadors -^"thinking ahead to

another g»|ne (in this case t'he

AU-Cai Tournament) docs jftpt^

win a game.

The Bruins will have to re-

member there are Tour matches
remaining until the Southern
California Women's Intercol-

legiate Athletic Conference
(SCWIAC) championships,
November 21-22, and give their

maximum effort to defeat the

Matadors tonight.

Debus has built

reputaiian off excellence
By Hunter Kaplan and Paul

DB Sports Writers

Despite the vagueness surrounding the firing

of former UCLA women's track and cross

country-coach Chuck Debus, one aspect of the

case seems fairly clear.

. Athletes as well as traek officials credit the

33-year old Debus with building UCLA wo-
men's track and cross country programs into

the country^s finest since he began here in 1972.

Debus has coached' *the Brjuins and the Los
Angeles Track Club ^an Amateur Athletic

Union (AAU) team composed primarily of

UCLA athletes) to three national titles within

the last year.

One of the athletes presently—under his

tutelage is Julie Brown, one of the best women

.

distance runner* Jn the world.

Brown, a junior, came to UCVK from
Montana as aT high schooi^standout two year

ago.
"^ —

Since running under Debus she-has set two
world distance running records and captured

the international cross countr championships in

R'^^t, Morocco last March.
^ne also holds a long list of national and

collegiate titles and track experts give here and
nine other Debus athletes a strong chance bf

making the American Olympic team next June.

Brown, however, is not Debus' onty-slar.

Kate Keyes and Linda Heinmiller, along with

Brown, made up half of the American team
that wojL-iiL Morocco. Claire Choate, another

of D^JMw' proteges, was a itiembcr of the

international team two years ago.

In addition Debus coaches Kathy Schmidt,

who took a bronze medal at the 1972 Olympics,

and who is currently rated as one of the top.

in throwers in the world
All five UCLA women arc part of tWe

women track team's mass walkout. The boy-

cotters oppose the dismissal of Debus and
refuse to run for UCLA until Debus is rein-

stated^ tm^tr permanent basis.

Each faces the^4o8s^ of her scholarship if the

protest continues through next year.

Though his most obvious success has come
with distance runners. Debus' expertise does

not stop there.""

Two Debus-coached athletes, sprinter Gayle
Butler and hurdler Clydine Crowder, helpe;d the

Bruins win the national collegiate title last year.

Debus has coached numerous sprinters, hurd-

lers and field event performers of all ages on
his Los Angeles Track Club to national titles.

— (Continued on Page 10)

'Discovery Room'
l^^fU.

bUingual program

teaches children

hurt by prejudice

ni Kin WUdnuui
DB Staff Reporter .

"Elephant, Elephante!" the 20 kids screamed
gleefully. Their teacher, Doriaj^hcld up an
animal cookie and asked its Hj(ySiL^"tlrc^
^'Discovery Room," a .bilingual learning pfo^"
gram experience at the Broadway School in
Venice.

Discovery Room was begun by the Neighbor-4
hood Youth Association (NYA) in Venice.
NYA, an agency of United Way, '*works with

alienated kids of the community and attempts

to meet their special needs," said Mel McCoy,
Public Information Director for the Western
Region of United Way.
At Broadway, this need manifested itself in

the form of language difficulties. "In the past

few years, the percentage of Spanish speaking
children rose from 49 per cent to 70 per cent,

said Adel Martinez, executive director of NYA.
The children who couldn't understand English

were labeled as stupid and learning problems

rejiulted.

The approximately 300 first through third

graders at Broadway spend an hour a week
learning English and Spa'nish words. Objects in

the room are labeled in bdth languages, and the

children, through their play, teach each other.

''Hey, Bob, look at this," called one little

boy, holing up a newly made wnUet. Bob, a

man of aboUt 50, is one of the volunteers who
each week help as everything from artist and

potter to tinkertoy construction expert, de-

pending on what craft the child is involved

^with.
' ^WtliSLvh patents who volunteer, as well as

students," said Joan Joseph, Project Director

for the room. '*We've had UCLA students who
were terrific with the kids." The only qualifi-

cation for volunteers to have is respect for the

children.

(Continued on Page 14)
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UC efflclals protest arrests of Coflvanio faculty
By Jim Stebinger

DB Staff Writer

-€hilean secret police (DINA)

Parklane is the "source

for

Danskin Leotards

and Tights

Danskins are for everywhere and everyone.

For partying and playing, exercising and

dancing, and for juit plain wearing around.

Made of 100% easy care nylon.

Available in a rainbow of colors and

a multitude of styles

New Penguins
at your campus

bookstore

have detained six more Chilean

'**iMi-iiM-r:: 'ftiff¥Ky*TnfmN'", according to

Yice-Chancellor Elwin V.

Svenson. Many of the arrested

faculty hacijre.li^ions with the

University of California's Ex-

ehange program with Chile.

_The exchange program, called

the Convenio, is based here.

UC resources are used to dev-

elop the University of Chile
and improve its educational
quality. The program has been

in existence since 1964, though

it is an outgroMrth of talks

dating back to 1960. Since

1964 it has been funded by a

Ford Foundation core grant of

$10 nuili6n given in $1 miUion

annual installments. That grant

has been used up.

Svenson said the detain-

ments, ranging in len^h from
several hours to days, prompt-
ed University of California

officials to write a letter of
protest delivered to the Chilean

"ii^tHHirfMtafit^t«rtr-"^"^"^
'^^^—~"^

EAGLE ROCK PLAZA

3438 WILSHIRE BLVD.

Mosxam'

T-'

T...:

>t

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF CONSCIOUSNESS. Robert E. Orhstein.

What IS GOnsciousness'^ The synt; jsis of reason and inturtron can

provide an answer— and an extended conception of human '

capabtltties. $1 95
ey the same author ON THE EXPERIENCE OF TIME. $2 95

MALE HOMOSEXUALS: Their Problems and Adaptations. Martin

S. Weinberg and Colin J Williams This pioneenng new Kmsey Report

IS based on more than 2.400 interviews m the US . Denmark, and the

Netherlands $2 95

THE WORKING-CLASS MAJORITY Andrew Levison Explodes the

myths about the Arriencan blue-collar worker. Will affect the thinking ot

soaologists. political scientists, and others $3 50

WRITERS FROM THE OTHER EUROPE
An important new senes. General Editor Philip Roth This unique new
series will bring together outstanding and influential fiction,by Eastern

-'•'~~0&peati^«rtt€Tri^J5vC^<?a^

THC GUINEA PIGS. Ludvik Vaculik $3 50

LAUGHABLE LOVES. M//ar7 Kundera $3 50

ROSS AND TOM: Two American Tragedies. John Legged Th*
widely-acclatmed tMography of two young writers— Ross Lockndge
(Raintree County) and Thomas Heggen {Mr Roberts) $2.95

TAKE A SHORT COURSE IITHILARITY WITH P. G. WODEHOUSE
Justfw fun, ptck 6p any of these delightful books by P. G Wodehouse—
one of the truly great humorists of the twentieth century Six all-t»me

Wodehouse favontes are now available in Penguin paperbacks The
first four feature Wodehouse's famous fictional butler, Jeeves

THE INIMITABLE JEEVES. $195

Carry ON, JEEVES. $1 95--
-«^i^^^

VERY QOOO
, JEEVES. $1 95

RIGHT HO. JEEVES. SI 95

THE LlicK OF THE BODKINS. $1 95

LORD EMSWORTH AND OTHERS. $1 95

PfNAI. STAGE: Th« Uttlmatt $cl«hee Fiction Anthology. Edited by
Edward L F^man arid Barry N. Malzberg An original collection of

thirt^ftn new stories on the classic themes of science Jiciion by l$aac
AstmcN. Pbyl AwtocsQP^RQfesal SHve«t>efg, Haiiari EiJ^ and ottiers.
$2.50' -' s*^ .-,-.

-

vice rector of the univcraty-^jr

UCSB chemistry professor
Clifford' A. Bunton. Bunton

~eftfTie4 ^n his. own investig-

ation while in the country for

the latter half of September.

**There was httle or nothing

the University "CTpW do about^
the sitiiatibn,*' Svenson said.

"Bunton asked to speak to the

Minister of Education. He
couldn't speak officially as a
representative of the University

of California, but as he is a
member of the Chilean Acad-
emy of Scftnces, he accom-
panied a delegation to see the

Minister and register a com-
plaint,** Svenson added.

Cable sent

Meanwhile, as a result of

consultation, 4he U.S. Acad-
emy of Science sent a cable to

the Minister of Education. The
U.S; cable preceded the Chil-

ean d^gation and spoke in

support of the Chilean acad-

emy's position.

The cable asked the Minister

to involve himself in efforts to

change the internal climate, a

matter of international concern
according to the letter.

The Minister of Education
said he has. asked to be inform-

ed of DINA operations as they

"affect the University, though he
niay not, Svenson said, be able

to control their activities.

One of the .six faculty mem-^
bers picked up was headed for

an international conference. He
Was delayed in his departure.

He has since gone to the con-

ference and returned to Chile.

He has received official apol-

ogies for his detainment.

No charges -''^^~ T

Svenson said that ^ pattern

-behind the pick ups of the six

people is consistent with
JDlNA's i>ehavior in the past.

Those detained are not

usually charged. They are held

incommunickdo and if they are

not heard from within hours,,

they are usually held for about

~

a week. If the secret police
nave noi reieaseO' tnenx m% mac
^ime^ >they uswatiy sudace tater^

at Tres Alamos camp.
Svenson said some of the de-

tainees have worked with the

Convenio for years. He said

that he has seen no evidence

that association willi the Con-
venio has led to the arrests.

(Continued on Page 5F

Too many Students
mean sophomore cut

^ ^' I'^'-'^jeVS^V^ Etwtn Svenson
^'^'*S:-u:l: DB plK>lo by PmiI IwMMga

Prof foresees improvement

By Eric Mandel .

DB Staff Writer ~

Restrictions on the number of enuring sophomores will be the

principle method used by UCLA to solve its over-enrollment

problem. Chancellor Charles E. Young toJd the Academic Senate

Tuesday.

Ch i Ie's eco nomy trmbled
By Jim Stebinter ^^ difricufCies ^witlr^ttrptlt," he Herrick said prices may have

DB Staff Writer added. '^ risen ten times during Allende's

Chilean ecomonic planners Herrick is a specialist in last year. For a while, the

In his annual State of the Campus address. Young said UCLA have embarked on a new pro- economic de,y|^lopment bere. Junta was, pleased with a rate

j,......4«..pvcc-cfu:oUcd-l^i^a5avj»tu4cnt«^

graduate — and, as a result, the number of entering sophomores country's massive inflationary Santiago while a studcnTat still over IzD per cent a year,

accepted will be cut by 400. spiral, according to Vice Chan- Massachusetts Institute of but a vast improvement,'* Her-
Currently 650 entering sophomores are expected to attend cellor Elwin Svenson and Technology (MIT). He was a rjck said.

UCLA economics Professor visiting Rr^fess^rjn. Chile dur-

Bruce H^rripk. ing 1967-;^S and up until about
The Chilean economy, five years ago was on various

plagued by inflation that has at committees relating to Con-
times reached 1 per cent a day . .4t««io? J>usiness: He has re-

^
\ -V-

yCLA each year.

Young said applications from potential sophomores will only

be perihitted during November, the university's open enrollment

period. He said the restriction would help bring UCLA back to

**stcady state" enrollment figures.

The Chancellor said over-enrollment is a problem for the entire

University of California system, which has 4,000 students too

many.
Young also spoke to the Senate on campus construction, which

is near an all time high this year.

Most construction activity, being built during a supposed
steady state period, is of a non-academic nature, according to the

Chancellor.

Young said the two largest construction projects are the cancer

research center and School of Nursing buildings. "We will
^^

(Continued on Page 16)

The chamge is a result of
what Chilean economists call a

**shock treatment** a restriction

in the expansiopji of the money
stock coupled with cuts in

is still far from stable, and the turned fo Chile briefly several » government spending
future is uncertain

Herrick described the lu^in

problem as "mass poverty.
There, ^/e a great many people

with incomeis' below the min-
imum often held necessary to

sustain ap adequate H^r The
historical reasons are complex,
but the current problems are

inflation, unemployirMiit, and

tunes since.

He laid one management
problem results from the

tendency to blame the pre-

cedrng'giovernment for prob-
lems. The current scapegoat is

the Allende regiine and the

current international price of

copper.

On the imitter of inflation.

The result is very large

unemployment figures. Chile

has developed a whole set of

industries and social systems

geared to rapidly rising prices.

The **reverse flow" has drastic

effects, especially unemploy-
ment.

(CnallMii <P r«p U)

CPAO Ftire

publiciies campus programs
— $t« pagt J r-

Sifii language club

formed on campus
— See page 4

Academic Senate defeats

Academic Freedom Clause
— See page 5
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In the news

fClaremont colleges hire Angela Davis
iCLAREMONI. C'llif. AP
S ControveriiAl Communiit, fern-

"^ iniit and black milftant Angela

Davii resumei her cureer as

college teacher this week, and
the college that hired her is

already sorry about it.

The roan who offered her the

job at excluiiivc and con-

2 servative Clar^mont College
- has been fired.. Some officials

wT say he may have hired Miss

^ Davis to embarrass Claremont.

•I Claremont *s governing body
l^-^oted to withdraw the job

J offer, but Miss Davis had al-

ready signed the contract.

1^
She WMs not available for

comment Tuesday, her attor*

ney said

^ The announcement that she

would teach a series of week-

end classes op ''Black Women
and the Development of the'

Black --Community has
brought threats from alumni
and donors warning that en-

dowments for the half-do/en
small private and very expen-

sive colleg^^ 30 miles east of

Los Angeles might be canceled.

Miat Davis, 31, was acquit-

ted in 1972 of charges of mur-
der and kidnapping stemming
from an abortive attempt to

free prisoners at the Mittn
County courthouse. A,Jtt^dge
0id* Three other persons were
killed.

She was tittd as an ai^Utint

l>rotilSt6f" oT philosophy at

UCLA in 1969 because of her

Communist affiliation. Lengthy

court battles to retain her posi-

tion were fruitless and she has

not held a teaching position

since.

She was hired at claremont

by James Garrett;'who was
fired last spring as director of

the Black Studies Center at the

colleges. School officials say he

was not fired becattsb heliad

offered Miss Davis the job, but

because of his alleged partic-

ipation in a sit-in protesting

cuts in the black studies bud-

Jogeph B. Piatt, president of

Harvey Mudd -College of thb

Claremont system and chair^

man of the Council of Presi-

dents, said some officials ques-

tion Garrett's reason for hiring

Miss Davis.

"The thought has crossed my
mind thar^theintention may
have been to embarrass us,** he

said.

Garrett, however, denies any

such motive and said Miss
Davis had applied for the job

after tt was Advertised in the

trade journals.

Garret also said he had told

Brooks and several college

pt^^^ri)« was thinking of

hiring Miss Davis.

"They said it would be all

right,** said Garrett, addmg
that he was toW, •*We*ve had

Marxists teaching here before.''

f#BLIN PSYCHOLOGY
THEN WHAT? .

T4IE1>SYCHOtOGY ADVtSWfi OFFICE

PRESENTS
two series of seminars dealing with this student

concern:

^QBTtlNQ mTQQRAD SCHOOL INPSYCH
this week: clinical/community Tuesday,

2^30 with Profe^or Brtice Baker & Dean
W, Nelson

2) mrniTTO^DOrWITH A^A (N PSYCHO-
LOOV this week: the helping professions.

Thursday, 3-5:00

for ftirl^r Information Inqiiire at the Psycho-

logy Advising Office, Fmnz 1531

Howard Brooks, provost of

the Clarcmdnt University Cen-

ter, and others deny they wei^e

aware of the negotiations.

Brooks said the first he knew

of it was when~he~routine.ly

received a copy of a letter from

Xjarrett to Miss Davis, offering

her the job.

The next week, Brooks says

he notified the Council of Pres-

idents of Garrett's offer. The
group voted to withdraw the

offer. Garret was fired at the

same meeting. _
Shortly after vpting to re-

scind the job offer, the Council

learned that Miss Davis, who
now lives, in Oakland, had
signed the contract.

Sbc will be paid $3,000 for

teaching five weekend classes.

Class size has been limited" to

2S studentls.

Women officials

EXLINE, Iowa AP — MayOr
Jessmaria Steele and members
of her all-women city council

are stepping down and leaving

the government of this town of

225 to the men. '"^**

"The menfolk thought the

jyvomerifolk had run thc^own
long enoogh;*^^4rs7 Steele said.

"And Vm 79. Vm ready to

stick to my rocking chair and

Ut^ 4lie 4»en^ take over."

She first took office in |%9,
and women won three of the

five council seats after they

charged the all-male govern-

ment had failed to keep weeds

^ut in Exline, a south-central.

Iowa towti five miles from the

Missouri line.

Two years later, the four

wpmen incumbents and two
other women were elected

without opposition and all

were re-elected m. 1973.

Mayor Steele $ays-4hc wo-
men have kept the weeds cut.

renovated the city hall, added

land to the city cemetery and

park and have made arrange-

ments for a city water system.

"And we*ve taken care of the

streets and all the other things

that councils do.^ she added.

The women are not running

for re-e'lection in Tuesday's
election, leaving the all-n\^

slate unopposed.
"it was tinr»e to let the -men

—have a chance." said council

^Olitinber Pauline Printy. Her
iMBband .Mvin. is a candidate

for the council.

"It just remains to be seen if

the men will do as well." said

Mayor Steele.

Bumper sticlcer

NORCO — AP — A seem
ingly innocent bumper sticker

by the Chamber of Commerce
here to promote the city has

pastors and churchgoers up in ,

arms.

"Where the Hell is Norcor
ask the 2,400 bumper stickers

distributed in this rural River-

side County community of

.

16,000.

"We have a family oriented

town and many people are very

disappointed with this type of

advertising on the back of

cars," said the Rev. James
Hamilton, pastor of the Norco

.

Church of the Nazarene.

He said Jordan Huntley,

head of the chamber, "says the

word 'heir no longer has the

connotation that it had ill past

because of its frequent use on

television. v *:
^''-^^

,
>"^

"But we feel ihatjtSt doesn't

make it right. Hell is a place of

outer darkness. A place of fire

and brimstone. We don*t care

to have our city represented

that way."

The chamber is defending

the stickers, with one spokes-

man arguing that the ^log^ai

"doesn't say 'Where in Helljs

Norco?' It doesn't refer To^
Norco being in Hell."

Hearst hearing^
SAN FRANCISCO - AP -
Patricia Hearst's attorney told

a judge today that one of the

court-appointed psychiatrists

who examined her said the

jailed newspaper heiress was
"literally a prisoner of war for

20 months."

But a government attorney

described her as "fully com-
petent-Rostand^ trial." '

Chief defense attorney F.

Lee Bailey attributed the jwis-

oner-of-war statement" to Dr.

Louis West of UCLA-aTRr^ck^
nowjedged that there was disr^

agreement among the psychi-

atrists named to help determme
^Miw^Hcarst's mental compe-
tency.

(Continued on Page 17)
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students samplecampus life at Faire
r.

t^s

By Patty Crost

DE Staff Writer

Balloons, songs and pamph-
lets abounded at the third

,_Annual Campus Programs and

Activities Faire yesterday al

Janss Steps.

The Faire, termed a success

by Jay Qrnellas, program co-

DB photos by Neai Nataumeda

ordinator and a prograni as-

sistant in the. Campus Pro-

grams an4 Activities Office

(CPAQ), enabled apprpkimate-

ly^ campus organizations to

publicize their activities and
recruit new members.
The participating organiza-

_tipiis represented recreational.

political, religious groups, and

services such as the Student
Health Service.

Project Survival

"There hasn't been:^ lot of

people but the ones who have

stopped have been interested,"

Linda Boldec of Project Sur-

vival said, regarding response

to the booth. The group, in-

volved -with the "enrichment of

life of the planet,** passed x»ut

bumper stickers saying, "Con-
serve Energy — Your children

will thank you." '

Cassette tapes as well as

^
pamphlets were distributed by

Peace Outreach, a group which

meets Mondays at the Campus
Chapel "to teach peace~to all

ages and all nationalities," ac-

"cording' to member Pat

Weaver. She termed responst

"to her booth "average."

According to Lynne Tracy,

many people stopped at the

Peer Health Counselors booth.

She said the most popular
pamphlet at the booth was the

Earth Shoe pamphlet.

Earth Ball

A six foot tall canvas and

rubber ball known as an Earth

Ball was part of Intramurals'

demonstration that there is a

recreational as well as com-
petitive^ aspect xif-intrainuralsj

according to Linda Peterspn,

The booth attracting. /the

largest ^crowd was a television

set-up showing films of Jiresi-

dent Kennedy's assassination

taken by Orville Nix and the

late Abraham Zapruder. The
sponsoring groups were the

Concerned Citizens Committee

,fttid tite- Concerned Citizens

i Experimental College Class.

According to the class instruc-

tor, Richard Eiscndrath, 20-30

people viewed the films at any

one time during the Faire.

Splinter groupr
Sixty students not mingling

with the booths sat on the

grass listening to a concert by

Stefan "Sy" Thomas.
One student commented, "I
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Frank Widder

Sporta Wrilers

Jaque Kampschroer
Hunter Kapiaii

Brad Nalson
Michael Sondhatme^

Patty SuUivwi

Joe Yogerai

Rick Becker

Neat Natsumeda
Paul iwanaga
Tern Moon
Ql«nnS«tii

Itetttl^btn

Marty Nowtmbar
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would say it's a good effort to

get students involved," but

added that the groups there

were mostly '^splinter groups"

one can find on Bruin Walk.

Tony Garcia, CPAO assis-

tant dean, felt the attendance

was much better than last year

and said he was pleased with

the casual atmosphere of the

faire.
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BLACK PRE-HEALTH
ORGANIZATION MEETING
Includes: Pre-Med, Dent, Nurse. Opt, etc.

Thursday, November 6 3:00P.M.

Kerckhoff Hall 400

T

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT! t^ NOW!

tf.

ONE WEEK ONLY

STUNNING . . .
COLORFUL

SUPERB ARTISTRY . .

BRILLIANTLY STAGED

AND FILMED'

BALLET FILM FESTIVAL
"THE BOLSHOl BALLET*'

with excerpts trwi "The Stone Flower. Gtsefte raganim.
,
Ravel s Bolero.

plus 'The Dying Swan.' »^-

IN COLOR MH—•>-"-—-«i^^H^HHBB«^H STEREO SOUHO

AH OI«l»r Mrs • « 10 pm

07^ AAHA

For Group S»\t
Call 275-448S

VIAM
BEVERLY DR. otUJIL/HIRe

SPtCIAl STUOEMT «

GOLWM AjBE RATES

CCiUtfOi

Tips?

825-2638

SENIORS:

SI6N-UP

THIS WEEK
for

PEACE CORPS/

VISTA

Applications &

Information

at

PLACEMENT CENTER

or call 825-2981
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ARTE
HAIR SALON

Shampoo cut (any styling) IT2

(with4hltad;t8)

Ptrmanentt • FrHit)ni|i'«^hig Liytr Zvk

7.30 A.KI. to Midnight Sal 9 to 4

9028 Bevorly Blvd.. Beverly Hills

652-«870or273 9812

Dr. Anthony Bass & Dr. Jon Vogel

OPTOMETRISTS

lired of ye/terdoyv hoir?

tlAil^TO T

y

for luhot'/ hoppening now
/tyling for men ond uiomen

Jerry Pedding/ Jhlrmxicfc Product>

for appointment coll 4 78""6 f 51

\ toe/, thru /Qt

3.00 -OFF fir/t HfllPCUT
:--—-^. With thi/ Qdd^

no 5 9 tendon five, m e/iuiaod Vtttorgrl
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YES WE CAN

SHOW YOU UWOUE FRESH CONCEPTS IN CONTEMPORARY JEWELRY
DESIGNS IN 14K arid 18K gold

* K,N!m SELECTION Of IMPORTED CHAINS

T€)W)€ 1510 Westwood Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90024-

V AjewEiRf orsiGN STuDiO Telephone : (213) 474-4271 Jl

'Ballet with yourhands'
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Signlanguage club begins
By Joanne EflMh
DB Staff Writer

"I'm already fluent in sign-

language," explained a Membcf
of the Sign Language Club.

"But I want to improve. My
mother is deaf, apd-wc're go-

ing to have a show-down to see

which of us can learn more
quickly."

Started this quarter by Rick

Granger, the club is designed

to "give people pra«iice in

learning basic sign language."

Granger explained that read-

ing sign language is more dif-

ficult than "putting it into

practice." He has worked with

deaf children for the last five

years and has been "signing for

about three years now."

Interested in expanding
YMCA programs for the deaf.

Granger sai<l the clubneven^
tually will visit schools that

have activities for deaf chil-

dren, go to the Deaf Club and

"possibly start Univers^ity^

affrliated tutoring programs.

The main thing is to get peo-

ple together who are interested

in learning sijgn language and

working with deaf children or

adults."

Difficulties

Speaking simultaneously

with his fingers and his mouth.

Granger described the difficul-

ties deaf people experience

daily. "It's as if we went to a

foreign country. We spealc only

English, and they speak onty in

their language. We'd have a

difficult time communicating.**

The 20 club members will be

learning the manual alphabet

and numbers. !h' addition,

Granger explained, "You pick

up a few symbols. Some words
that are commorily used have

one symbol. There is a kind of

shorthand. One sign can repre-

sent a concept or a word. The
enthusiasm you piiT ihto it

denotes the difference between

showing, for example, that

you^re a ntt4e tired or that

you're . totally exhausted."

Many signs originated from
children, according to Grangef.

"School is done by clapping

DONATE
BLOOD
Nov. 3-7

APPOINTMENTS CALL

Ex 5-1484

9:00-4:00

(SLC/SWC)

you r hand s toge t hc r tq sjrm

boHze a teacher aslcing for

or^er." Other signs demon-
strate associated aspects of a

cpncept.

Stroking chin

Ireland is portrayed by "dot-

ting your fingers on your hand,

to show the eyes of a potato^-

Jewish is done by stroking

'

^our chin ^ith your hand or-t

placing your fingers so they

resemble the star -df Davi4»"

Students in the club gave
varying reasons for learning

sign language. Some partici-

pants wanted to learn "simply

to commuhicate." A language

major plans to add to her

collection of languages. One
girl said, "It's incredibly

beautiful, like a ballet with

your hands." Others cpmpared
sign language to **charades or

pa^ntomime. It's fun to learn

Ahhoiigh many "UCLA stu?,

dents involved in the program
know sign language and desire

to refresh their memories, such

as the girl who commented, "I

learned to do the manual
alphabet for church choir so

we could communic£ite during

the service," other club mem-

^bcKlw^eie-Unfaimliar with thg,

language.

Social worker

A psychiatric social worker

explained, "A. ^ deaf person

came in thfe other day, and I

could not communicate. We
called all over town, trying to

find a psychiatric social work-

er who knows sign language."

People interested in special

education should '^ind sign

language extremely useful to

learn," Granger cited. "Anyone
who plans to be a counselor at"

a deaf or deaf-blind camp
^ould learn it, too. I had to

learn it almost overnight at

camp."
He addedf "Sign language

requires manual dexterity. The
best thing to do is practice

spelling words. The more you

practice, the^more your fingers

will loosen up:"

The Sigh Language Club
meets from 2:3<i-!^ poi eyiEiry

Thursday, ift' 3564 Ackermair-

Union. One girl commented, "I

have enough trouble com-
municating with people in

spoken English. Imagine trying

to get your meaning across

when no one has any idea of

your language. It's scary."

Art Seidenbaum, col-

umnist for the Lot An-
geles Timet, will be
tpeaking at noon today
ffi the Acfcerman Union
Grand Ballroom. Hit mi-

drett will b« entitled,

''Looking Forward,
Looking Backward,
Looking Foollth.'

BLOOD
DRIVE

GIVE-AT THESE
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Studeni Commons

Shabat
Dinner

Every Friday night at 7,

preceded by diacussion

& "Chassidic" service at

6.

Chabad House 741 Gayley
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Freedom clause loses r.-i..,. '^"Iti '.,

No review for Convenio

More room available

I-

Oulck, Find the Scissors!)

Tiiis Goiiiponl^
Glass of Beer « « « UCLA
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{ A Brand New Rock *N

I Roll Club With Live

j
Bands Tuesday Ibrti

I Sunday
I

I

I

I

I
• Tuesday - "Teen Nite"

I (no age limit)

{ • Wednesday- "S>tudent

}
Nite"

I
(students free, tjeer '/i

I ^rice till, 11 PM)
I .

8oom*rt *

W««Mn«lon BfH

f

I
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• ThifTsday- "Ladies Nite"

(Ladies free

admission^ all nite)

• Friday - Party Nite"

Saturday

• Sunday - "Concert Nite"

[Closed Monday!

I The Qampus Computing Network now has more storage space

I available for data, according to a spokesman for CCN. Five disk

•^ driJWBS^ave been added to the computer system (a disk drive is a

device which stores data.)

The five new drives are IBM 3330's and have Dcplaced twelve -

2314-type drives. The fi\a£^330's store as much data as do the

tw^e 2314 drives, and also provide. dpproximately 100 million-

—

bytes of^ additional storage.
~

/

CCN, a telecommunications network, is centered around an

IBM 360 Model 91 computer, located on the fonrth floor of

Boelter Hall. Model 91 is a majoi" computing center, primarily

serving the University of^ California instructional and research

programs, but also/ used by other research and educational^^ j^ ,

organizations. A system of terminals, both on and off pampus,
communicate with the computer.
At UCLA, students use CCN for research projects and

computer trainings Faculty members also use the computer for

I

I

1
I

I

I

I

i
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

!• -/ 821-6969
I 4080 Lincoln Blvd. Marina del (^ey Guys 21

I Gir««»-1«r i . .j.^

This Week:

HAMMERHEAD

fiesearch and occasionally for calculating grades.
;

/ ^c spolcesman Tor CCN said the use of the new disk drives

"slightly reduces the cost of storing datif." According to this

person, aspecific cost reduction cannot be calculated because to

arrive at a precise amount would involve looking at the specific

conditions under which a tfomputcr user stores daU: ^

I

-Debbie Psnish

By Jim Stebinfer

DB Staff Writer

By a 33-14 vote the legis-

lative assembly of the Aca-
deniic Senate here defeated a

motion requiring the addition

of an academic freedom clause

to certain kinds of ^oirtracts

negotiated between this campUs
and foreign institutions.

The votexamc in resfponselo
' questions raised by faculty here

regarding the academic climate

in certain countries with vvhich

the UC system has dealings, in

particular the controversial
ConveniQ__agreement with the

U niversity ^4. Chile.

The resolution read: "Con-
tracts with foreign academic
institutions which involve re-

^ciprocal arrangements for edu-_

.
cational programs and degrees
and /or reciprocal arrangements
for the conduct of research
should contain axlause pro-
vrdi,6g The safeguard of aca-
demic freedom. The determina-

tion of whether or not aca-
demic freedom has been in-

fringed should be through es'

tablished Senate procedures
and should it be so determined^

the University should reserve

the right to terminate such
contracts without penalty,"

The measure had been tabled

from the last meeting, and the

vote came after a presentation

by Ch a nc ci rpr '^Charles E.

Young auoui overseas pro-
grams in general.

Largest program
Young admitted that the

motion did not deal exclusive-

ly with Chile, but said Chile is

the largest program the Uni-

versity has set up.

Young said all the programs
were set up in accordance with

two main criteria. First, Young
said, the University is not a

broker. He said the University

is not in the business of getting

people together. The programs,

-¥^ih»g-e*^+€m»e4r
geared to total implementation

by this institution.

Second, yQUJig, said all pro-

grams must benefit the UC
system as well as the other

school. Young said UC plan-

ners are not interested in

accomodating, bvit seek pro-

grams of bcncfit^to both insti-

tutions.

The Chancellor described the

current status of the exchange

with Chile as "short visits,

designed to monitor their uni-

versity without substantial

action." He said ^bme funding

is continuing for currently

enrolled Chilean graduate stu-

dents and that the university is

prepared to help them ia "re-

entering" Chile.

Res6lution

The actual debate over the

resolution came after the

Chancellor's speech. Professor

Samuel Aroni, of the School of

Architecture, prefaced the

debate by explaining the pur-

poses of the motion.

Aroni said the motion was
designed to effect those agree-

•ments entered into between

as the one offered, jwould
merely limit university dealing.

Criticisms

Michael Lofchie, a political

science professor, attacked the

proposal as unworkable and
paternalistic. Lofchie reminded
the Senate of criticisms di-

rected at the UC system and

10% discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Expires Nov. 8, 1975

10% disGOUf^t wl*h coupon
^

on dry cleaning only
Expires Nov. 8. 1975

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
next to McDonalds i

Complete Dry Cleaning"and Laundry

Parking in Rear

2
o
•<
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institutions featuring general, ' this campus regarding the-level

open and reciprocal exchange jojf academic freedom to b^
for an indefinite period. "^ound. '

Young urged defeat of the Defenders argued that the
measure, saying that it would Seriate should be involved in

not aid in securing academic exchange decisions and that
freedom, thut tt was not as Chile is a clear cut case of
restricted in its effect as Aroni intolerable repression that can
felt, and that the effectiveness be jitdged. A ron i said that
of the exchanges depended on academic freedom should be a
recognition -5if-«cademic qualir parameter of judgment regard-

ty. ing involvement. "I cannot
i:itr>.

___ Morep.yer._ Young sii'd It. was accept the fact thar excellence

improper^o try to determine can be divorced from the status

the^ internal structure of foreign of the country," Aroni said.

ftcKools. Fie said very few ^Another defender said the
schools around the world have^iTesolutioTi was not paternalist^

•^'the degree of freedom to be ic,-that the statement of a goal
,

found in this country, and that and the option to terminate a

academic t^reedom clauses, such program were necessary.

Convenio . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Instead, Svenson cited two main reasons behind the detentions.

He said that those identified with the Left or involved in any
political activity even remotely critical of the government are

^ undei:,^.«ftu&pictan automatically.

System set up
Second, the Junta has estabhshed a system of denunciation and

informants, designed to monitor activity.

"Actually, the government is quite open about these two
criteria. Any political activity is watched. Chileans don't need any
encouragement to be critical of the government, which they often

blame for personal problems as well as national. They have
always been critical of their governments,*' Svenson said.

The Vice Chancellor said the Convenio project is essentially

over, but that the University does have^approximately $200,000
left to finish projects long under way and to help Chilea'n

students in California complete their studies.

Beirut cea$efire reached

How Nuclear Energy Can

SAVE YOUR LIFE
Selected Applications

of Nucleari Technology

in Medica l Diagnostics

Prof. Gene Holly

Hospital Physicist

UCLA Medleai Center

FREE - PUBLIC INVITED
Dat^: November 6, 1975
Time: 7:30 P.M.

PlMe: Doom 13-105
dCL:AvH©alth Center (Hospital)

Health Science School of Medicine

Floor 1, Corrider 3, Roonn 105

•,«U'«:r'

Sponsored by: UCUA Student Chapter
American Nuclear Society
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...Yiei^>1itof4lf/x^

In Concert
-i-^'

BEIRUT, Lebanon
Army troops under

mancr moved into (fqwntown
Beirut Tuesday to enforce a

shaky cease-fire in Lebanon's

civil war. In the hotel district^

sniper fire died awiay and most

Moslem and Christian militia-

men withdrew from gun posi-

tions. <

Interior Minister Camille
Chamoun sent in the estimated

300 army troops to bolster

confidence that the 12th cease-

fi^ would hold. The troops
w^r^ on mixed patrols \vith

para-military security forces.

The premier called in his

"coordination committee".^ of

security forces, politicians arid

Palestinian guerrilla leaders to

arrange more guarantees for

the ccasc*fire.

Lebanese Christians, who
constitute 40 per cent oCth^

- AP — poplation btrt have the major

lice com-^^X.^ the wealth and politica

power^ are iightmg to mamtam
their position while the Leb-
anese Moslems think their 60
per cent share of the popula-
tion entitles them to more
power «adji¥ea it h. They are
also split over the Issue of the

12,000^ armed Palestinian guer-^

illas in refugee camps in Leb-
anon.
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AUTO INSURANCE

We can save rtiost students upla30%Gn student

discounted policies Caff us in the Village for a
quotation^^^^^^^r*^;_ -^^

^477-^48^
agents for College Studenflnsurance Service

1100 Glenddh, #1447("Monty's" Blda)

(CPS) College administra-

tors used to think that if they

did not provide birth control

services on camptis, female
studehts^ would cither stay celi-

bate or go to a local clinic off

campus. Either way, the uni-

versity washed its hands of the

whole morality question and
avoided taking a stand on the

right of college women to con-

traception and counseling.

The federal legislation

against sex discrimination

known as Title IX may have

changed all that and forced

universities into the vanguard

If female students don't

get birth^ control help

through the college health

service, they have to

purchase it through a

private physician or incur

health and pregnancy
risks.

of family planning services.

Although a requirement to

provide birth control devices is

not included in the new De-

partment of Hcpk|t^» Educatioii.

and WelfareV regulati'orra,

rt<>i35€: . women *s g^r^ps €4aim.

"tfiaT^fic^ Impli«iitiDn is thc«.-

Federal funds

What Title IX does say is

-that any institution which

joeccives any federal funds and

^provides full coverage health

service shall provide gynccolo-

Safe or Sorry
Shrill Alarm®

Personal Security^

^ The amazm^new kind of protection for

all campus coedsl

The last thing an assailant or an intruder

wants is noise. So the safest, easiest to carry

protection is ihe Shriil Alarnri, that emits a

piercing shreik so loutj it'^Bn be heard by police

and neighbors for blocks. rt>^liKe carrying a

bodyguard In your purse ry^poc^f^^

• 10 times louder than a human sereani - - - .^
• Only 4" long No Batteries Required t I !

• for quickest results should be carried in your hand when

you are out atonei

^7

~-L

Can be purchased at Student Store
Electronic & Cift Dept.

care. -^

But "gyhecological care"
does not necessarily imply dis-

tributing birth control devices,

spokeswoman for, the

Alan Guttmacher Institute, the

research branch of Planned
Parenthood, claimed that it is

discriminatory not to provide

gynecological car^ and access'

to contraceptive services "be-

cause the one 'fundamental
difference between men and
women is in regard to their

reproductive roks and health

care needs. If female students

don't get help through the

college health service, they

have to purchase it through a

private physician or incur

health and pregnancy risks."

Access

The fact is, most college

women need access to birth

control services. According to

the Commission on Population

Tjrowth and the American
Future, nearly half of the un-

married women in the United

States have had sexual inter-

course by age 19. The picture,

however, is not one of "ram-
pant "sexuality among the

sexually experienced,*' but of

greatly misinformed women
with vague ideas about how
pregnancy occurs and the use

In the past, schools have
generally treated sex-relafed^

health needs as^a separate
medical need, outside the realm

of their responsibility to wo-
men on campus. And although

women students usually pay
their schools a separate charge

for health care, most have had

no alternative but to rely on a

private physician for gyneco-

logical care and contraceptive

adviee, resulting in additional

costs to the student.

Liberal attitudes

With increasingly liberal at-

titudes toward visitation, coed

dorms and cohabitation, more

schools are including birth

control clinics in their health

services. Some schools, how-

ever, are still fighting against

the dissemination of contra-

ceptive advice on their

campuses.
Recently, the Board of

Regents of Arizona State Uni-

versity (ASU) forbid the

campus health service from
giving family planning counsel-

ling and birth control devices

to students. Th Regents' de-

cision is now being contested

in court, but meanwhile we-

mpn students are shuttled off

to the localPlanned Parent-

hood which sees an average of

35 patieftt5"^a day. "Sixty per-

cent are students and jnpre

than half of that figure are

ASU students," one worker

there said.

r^ Regents* attitude „....

Jhe attitude of the- Rcgcnfl,
_""

_ the Student A .v
-soctation president of ASU- is

well reflected in an editorial

that appea
Republic. "The plfefir^eehica-

tion system does not need, to

add a function designed to bail

^out students whose frolicsome

sexual freedom is pursued with

abandon, often with sad re^

suits. Now IS the time for them
to 4eam on their own the costs

of promiscuity, and to either

use common s^nse or pay.**

Even those who do use com-
mon sense end up paying.

<f\

LJodai^i

'^J!
FREE jr ^^22

-T*t«-

Coop Concert Series pr.e$e/>ts "C&T Special" - Voice, guitar,

electric violin — A-Level. AU, 4-6 pm '

Sponsored by Culture Affairs CorrTm. of Student Legislative Council

Although birth control is of-

fered on many more campuses

now than ever befre, women
students are often expected to

support such services with

money in addition to thei

regular health care fees. At the'

University of California at

Davis, students in^re.sted in

getting contraceptives through

their health service will pay

$t7.50 a visit not including the

cost of the device itself The
$17.50 will have to be paid

before an appointment at the

clinic can be made. The fee is

necessary, state officials claim,

because the health service fees

from students are designated

only for -the treatment of

"acute or - sub-acute" con-

ditions.
« » - '" —

Women students are often

expected to support birth

control services with

money in addition to their

regular health care fees.

Women students pay in

other ways, too. Many have to

wait two or three^months to_

set up an appointment with a

_gyn6cologist through the health

service. At Washington Uni'

versity in St. Louis, there is

^necologisLJfliL 5000 Jfc:

male

r-

studentsr

—

The - healttt^
service at Washington ,U >yili_

take care of emergency gyneco*

logical problems right away
but as'ihe gynecological nurse

^ explained, "We can*! consider a

^request for birth control as an

emergency. We hate to tell

women they have to wait an
extra month and the don*t like

- torfwar it, but there is nothing

we can do."

BOC defeats baiir.^

of aerosoL sprays _^
A motion that would have banned the sale or use of aerosols

by ASUCLA was defeatd by the Board of Control <BOC) last

week.

The Board passed another motion, however, requiring that the

Students' S.tori^vplace all aerosols on separate shelves from non-

aerosol alternatives, f^lyers containing information for the

consumer concerning the dangers of fluorpcarbons (the propeUaot

used in aerosol spray cans) will be placed near the aerosol

product shelves. tt:

Dan Sadler, ASUCLA project manager, presented an overview

of progress with the north campus student facility construction,

and told BOC of $7,500 worth of unexpected costs. Recent soil

tests show earth moving at the site is necessary btfore

construction can begin. The money will be taken out of the

project's contingency fund, and is needed to^ remove, refill, and

compact dirt at the site, Sadler said. ~
This unforeseen earthmovijagjshould put the completion date of

the facility behind from April 1 5 to May I next year.

Progress towards having beer and wine served in the student

union was reviewed by the Board. Sadler estimated that after

legal difficulties have been dealt with, ASUCLA should have a

4HibiJiivAckexii>»iK4J^iMoiK4>y-4€fct^^

be located on the A level.

— Mary Beth Murrill

tmim-
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UCU\ • POP/JAZZ - NOVEMBER CALENDAR

^/ -r

A '4h't

Tuesday. ^^•^.o^, c^.^
November 11 ':!^^^^^v;t,<^°

,

8:30 p.m. ^^*6^

Royce Hall — .,' -^.-: . ./.

Presented by the UCtA Committee on Fine Arts Productions

t2TJCtA STODENTd
Others: $6.50 and 5.50

Ireland's legendary ensemble - the definitive interpreters

^fhe Irish fofk tradition on their firsl American tour!

Thursday, November 20 8:30 P.M. — Royce Hall

-$2 UCLA STUDENTS
Others: $6.50 and 5.50—^^ ^ t^

"^'^'Z'^^ * *x.Af"^
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phenomenal technique and

dynamically swinging style"

(Leonard Feather)

-f-

Thursitay, November 8, 8:30 P.M.

Royce Hall

H UOLA OTUPCMTO - sold out

Others: $8.50 and 5.50

"one of jazz history's ifnost phenomenal
drummers"

(Leonard Feattier)

Tijeiiday, November 25, 8:30 p.m.

Royce Hall, UCLA

Residency: If you are in-

terested in participating in

a free clinic, please call

Pebbles at 825-2262.

$1 UCLA STUDENTS
Others: $6.50 and 5.50

author

STEFAN
GROSSMAN
rag/blues/bottleneck

November 22

Schbenberg Hall

8:30 P.M.

Residence; for advance/

intermediate players—
please call Pebbles at

825-2262 if you are In-

terested.

$2 UCLA STUDENTS
Others: $5.00 general

admission

I
^,:..

•wlfi-^^

I

i

UCLA
^^^^ .<

RflrjiMfi

Sunday - November 23 - 8 P.M.

$4 UCEA STUDENTS (limited number

on sale for two weeks)

Others: $5 or $6 at the door

cash only

ALL UCLA STUDENT TICKETS^ON SALE NOW AT KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE AND

tHE CENTRAL TfCKET^ ALL NON-STUDENT TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE

CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE.
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Did, you Icnow that the U.C.

system does not allow students

to get a second bachelors der

gree? It has been decided tbat

people are only allowed to learn

about one subject in depth.
Education is only reasonable in

cost through the U.C, system if

you decide to limit yourself,—:.

Considering that the U.C.

population is leveling off^ and
many campuses are not i^p to

full enrollment, I believe it is

time to re-open the U.C: sysxem

to those who wish to further

^heir education by broadening it

-^-1-

instead of leaving it open only

To. those who wish advanced
degrees in the subject in which
TKey^ fiecelved their B.A.$. "ic

"

Don Kraig

Meine
- The article In the October 27

Daily Bruin by Jeff Louie on the.

—effects of caffeine is at a vari-

"imce with published studies — a— idoubie blind study using instant

coffee with different concentra-

tions of caffeine found evidence
..^.-jof-.caffeine' addiction among
^ heavy (five or more cups per

^^ day) coffee drinkers (summa-
rized in part 11 of Lictt and ilUcH

Drugs by E.M. BrecherT'et a/.,

1972, tittle. Brown and CoJ
While deaths from overdoses of

caffeine are not reported, severe

reactions to very heavy doses are
' known {ibid.)

P, freeborn
Ceology Department

-^'S.L^^.:-!:^^
' Apathy

"Apathy", a most cliched

word, used to describe us stu-

dents. But why? Maybe we are

overwhelmed by_ things around

us that we can't ci\ange. Yet

there is one thing we c^n

change, the way we treat our-

selves.

We neglect and abuse our
bodies to no end; Forget cig-

arettes, for if you don't know by

now what they can do to you,

then you must have been living

in a cave the last decade. I'm

talking about the food you eat.

i_^Why is it that you accept what is

presented to you without ques-

tioning its' value? You eat food

emaciated with chemicals, many
of which have not been ade-
quately tested for their safety.

Among th^m are artificial flavors

and colors, which do n oth ing
but deceive th e consumers^f
such synthetic mishmash (of

course you could not beai^tp eat

"3 gray hot dog, could you?). You
eat substances which do nothing

more than occupy space. In yoyr
stomachs, space where nutritious

foods should he. . _, —
ypu embellish yoirr bodies

with anti-perspirants, which de-

ny the body one of Jti' natural

mechanisrris for waste disposal.

_iiow. aboHt—cosweUcs, concoc-
tions of virtually unknown ori-

gins, that Tact like facial "Saran

Wrap"r suffoc^ing the pores of

your faces.

A typical cop-out reply to all

of this is, "the air I breath will

d^sHby me anyway,>o what's

the difference how I take care of

myself". Bullshit! If life is worth
living to you, why not live it at
its'fullest? Take care of your
bodies. Treat them in a helpful

'

and beneficial manner. . Use
common sense and educate
yourselves. Break your past ha-

bits of treating your bodies like

garbage receptacles. When it

comes to your own bodies, a-

pathy may suffice for the pre-

sent, but prevention lasts a life-

time.

David Fractor

Economics

The laws of nature
By Louis Watanabe

(Editors note: Watanabe Ua Daily Bruin Stalf

Writer.) ,.
'

. ,-... -.Z. •

' ^^~~ ^ -1-
The result was the treatfon of-the billions of

sum« and gataxTw we'now'iee thfoughoui the

OPINION
"Nature ir always consistent though she feigns

to contravene her owrr taws," wrote Ralph Waldo
Enr\ersonr^e famous American ^poet and philo-

sopher.

That Is. nature behaves according to certain

fixed rules even though she seems to act un-

predictably. The study and discovery of these

rules has become science and philosophy.

Imagine being out in the country one fine

evening, away frorti'the.imog and lights of the

city. The coolness of the night Is refreshing and
thousands of brightly shining points sparkle in the

heavens as crickets play enchanting tunes.

"Marvelous" you mny say but If you were more
like the scientist r>f philosopher, thoughts of how
and why the universe was created might flow

through y"bur mind.

Billions of yearsr ago, perhaps, a single, gigantic

bail of fire existed in the universe, the "primeval

atom." Whether Cod or some other diety created

it, no one knows but somehow it became un-

stable and like some "cosmic egg," broke apart in

a tremendous explosion.

universe:

A centinry ago, such thought would have been
called fantastic and the creation of some foolish

dreamer. This idea, however, is now an accepted

concept among many space scientists who af-

fectionately refer to it as the "Big Bang" theory.

_Jhe reason i^r this acceptance, these scientists

tell us, is tbe universe is expanding with the
'^^

distant stars and galaxies receding from us at the

fantastic speed of_ light (186,000 miles per second).

We. couid visualize this. expansion by thinicing

of a bread dough covered with raisins. Suppose
one of^lhe^fiusios was earth. As the dough begins

to rise, raisins would notice that from the

viewpoirit of our raisin, the other raisins appear to

be moving away in all directions.

We would also notice that the further away a

raisin was from our raisin^ the faster it appeared
to recede from us. this analogy becomes the idea

behind the relationship known as Hubbte's Law.

Many ideas such as the Big Bang Theory and
Hubble's Law have been proposed by scientists

but nature continues to be a mystery. Scientists,

however, hope to uncover new facts which will

unravel the shroud pf the unknown universe.

The^^^lA ("Affirmative" Action) hoax
(Editors note: O'Hearn is a Graduate
Student here in English.)

So the CIA is hip to Affirmative Action

«lnd is going all out to recruit minorities.

Surprising? Strange? Not in the light of

history.

OPINION
"

By Daniel Q'Hearn
While its European competitors con-

tinued to employ the method of direct

occupation, U.S. Imperialists pioneered

the tactic of neo-colonialism, beginning

with the nominal liberation of Cuba in

the Spanish-American War, arid later

extended throughout Latin America.

The ruin of the European empires in

the Second World War led to a spec-

tacular expansion of America's neo-
colonial empire, across the Pacific and in

th^ Middle East. Since that time, CIA

involved in the very formation of the

SLA, although exposed bi^fore the group
went underground, and ar^other such
agent murdered a cell-mate of George
Jackson's who was on the point of
forming an underground organization.

Recent .information indicates the like-

lihood of CIA plots (at the least) against

better-known Black and Chicano leaders.

In any event, the documented record of

the CIA with regard to Blacks and Latins

is very clear — they murdered Lumumba

class can be fostered among the op-
pressed, it can serve as a corrosive to

dissolve the sense of nationality and
legitimatize the conqueror, achieving
more thalt the conqueror could possibly

achieve for himself. Anger is transformed

into guilt or recriminations, turned in-

ward both on the level of the Individual

and the group. It seems-necessary to

bring out these rather gory details of the

mechanics of national oppression (the

reader is referred to the work of Franz

— centration camps were maintained and malities of independence)^nave beeh the advisor) -on the death of the greatest radically misrepresented
even administered largely by the inmates.

"T ' While this can be explained iri part as
" one of Hitler's sadistic refinements, it

also served a practical function. By
encouraging treason and tendencies to

group suicide, the Nazis could achieve a

higher degree of demoralization among
their victims than would otherwise have

been possible.

This tactic was fifst applied, with great

sucf<eia*_in the U.S. Indian reservations.
" the extreme demoralization (until re-

most common means of dealing with

colonial unrest; the exceptions to this

rule (Indochina, the Dominican Repub-
lic) repi'esent the failure oi:,jfUl^a\

methods of control.

Very similar methods of neocolonial

rule hav«.been employed against op-
pressed nations within the United States,

especiaHy since, the War on Poverty.

Minority leaders (including even gang

leaders) were ^borbed in^o the bureau^

cracy* of ghetta pacification. The Black

Cfntly) aniong Native Americans must Panther Party was wrecked primarily by

sten^ in part from the continual ex-

perience of betrayal by their own re-

servation leadership (Chief Wilson of the

Oglala Sifeujt iis an excellent contcoti-

porary example]. _

internal dissension fomented by under-

cover agents, and efforts are now being

made by the CIA and others to apply the

same methods to cpntempor'ary terrorist

groups. Thus a Black CtA^agfent was

leader the Latino people have ever had
— Che Guevara.
This is the meaning of Affirmative

Artion, CIA stymie! White spies just aren't

effective on some missions and (perhaps
more importantly) the best way to de-
stroy national sentirpent is to add self-

enslavement to the existing degradation
of oppression, to give the oppressed
Quislings for their leadership models, to

make them (if possible) aspire to the
status of the white rnan's thug against

their own people. M^ce the faa that so

many Black media models are police
agents (even though police organizations

rerpain bverwhelmingly white).

Nations arei often cPliquered with<3^t

losing their will to resist, but if a traitor

Third World Support
By Helen Chen

(Editors note: Chen is a staff

member of the Asian American
Studies Center.)

We, as Third World women
working in the Academic Ad-
vancement Program, Afro-

OPINION
American Studies Center, Ameri-

can Indian Studies Center, Asian

American Studies Center, and
Chicano Studies Center, support

the womens strike in solidarity

with other working sisters who
are oppressed on the job and in

the home. We are against all

forms of oppression and, there-

fore^ support the international

struggle for social and economic
justice for aH workers, whether
paid or unpaid. We support the

struggle of women because we
see our oppression as part of

is economic system in which
ot only women, but racial

minorities and the working class

as a whole are oppressed. As
Third World women in this

country, we recognize that nriiany

ol our sisters cannot even join.

us in this strike today because

4hey suffer from the oppression^

of their job and homelife.

t

We realize that a commitment
by men to recognize women as

equals will not end the oppres-

sion of women unless this

economic system, which creates

wealth for a few at the expense
of many, is fundamentally
changed. We realize this cannot

be done in a single day or with a

single strike. Constant struggle

on the job and at home must

take place. We must be aware
not only of the struggles of

women, but of all people who
suffer from any fprm of oppres-

sion under this economic
system. This includes working
women and Third World people,

in general, who dominate the

ranks of seasonal, temporary,
unemployed'/ underemployed
and underpaidi^orkers in this

country. The oppression of

women and Third World people

has common origins and no one
group can be emancipated until

all people are freed from the

roots of oppression.

We agree that Alice doesn't

get: equal pay for equal work,

equal rights under the U.S. Con-
stitution, equal job opportuni-

^ties, advancement, training or

job security, access to childcare

.rM»ntAr« onml CTtKJit. education

while putting someone else

through school and recognition

or pay for work in the home.
However, Third World people,

and Thlrd^ World women, in

' particular, often are denied even

the opportunity to seek these

rights.

As workers at UCLA, we be-

lieve it is appropriate to raise

issues which directly affect us as

students and workers at UCLA.
Jor Third Wodd women, these

issues include jobs, equal pay for

equal work, affirmative action

hiring, child care for all working

and rteedy families^ minority

enrollment, ethnic studies* and
financial aid. Here are some cold

facts which clearly demonstrate

our concerns as Third World
women workers on this campus:

79% of ail service workers are

Third World people, whereas,
only 12% of all administrative

and managerial personnel are
Third World people. Women are

85% of the clerical staff, but only

23% of the academic personnel. S
These facts show how much ci»

work remains to be^ne, rijght

here at UCLA.
^ It Is time to learn from the

courageous struggle and
strength of women everywhere

and to recognize our contribu-

tion toward building a new and

better society. It is with these

thoughts that we support the

strike. Let us^truggle togetheHo
end the oppression ol .

ifl

working people.

More Letters. . .

Daily Bruin

Edito^:

bArs. Emily Henning's letter of

October 27th condemns the

Da% Bruiii'a use of 4-letter

words as "bad literature". As far

as r.m concerned, anyone (an

employee of the Graduate
School of Education, yet!) who

uses that terrible non-word
"irregardless", as she did In her

letter, is guilty of far worse
literary abuse than is the user of

a 4-letter word.
Glenn Kriiwky

frcthman, poHtical science

Fees
EdHof:
When a student pays his (her)

student fees, he (she) is entitled

To hive a seat at the football

games~as 1 understand- it.

The Bruin football team heeds

support!! 1 WHAT difference

should it make if the student

himsetf w^^^lfs^mmnjn^^
parents occupy tRat seat? Last

Saturday I had the humiliating

experience of not being able to

root for my favorite team in the

cotliseum because I happen to

be that tuition paying parent,

not the student whp doesn't

happen ta-^care much about

football What diffeence does it

make who ^its in that seat? I.

paid for it. Why can't I use it.

lune Wallemtein
UCLA alumna

*'*i*;'gm*flG»',!-'^

vary with the perception oif the

individual. If she ar>d her

children read "inappropriate"

meanings into words such as

"fuck", so be It. Onfy please do
not allow her standards of

judgenfifin^jo infringe upon my
"Treeddiii to -Jead, write ^aod.

EdMp^: ' ^ •

In response to Mrs. Em%»
Henning's letter of October 27

concerning the "Bruin's" \i%€ls^

street language I would like Jo^.

point but to her that words ire

only symbols withmeanings.xhat

interpret any words any way I

please^ I. have a' feeling that

lunch with Swami X would do
-h^^some good. ' - - -Zr

•':«:««,• David Tnoffi^MNi

Sophmore
iiology

-.,—

I

^

Speakers Prpgram presents:
i-

ARTSEIDENBAUM
Celebrated columnist for the

Los Angeles Times
'

-f-
"

... _

^'

speaking topic: "Looking Forward,
n

«'*V«j'>v^/lA«.^x,^^/',V,

By a remarkable irony, the neocolonial

pfOj«tCt. minority reCi'uitment is seen as

evidencie of CIA liberalism and good
intentions toward minorities; Hypocri5y~"*~*

has neyer been so transparent since the

days of Little Red Ridinghood's "grand-

mother."
Hopefully students will recognize that

the CIA is not a grandmother but a

Godfather. There is as much hope for

Internal reform in the CIA as there is in

the Mafia (even assuming a real dis-

tinction between the two organizations).

And if the administration really believes

that all employers should be treated

attke, they might as well be consistent

and^STai?t buying tickets for the next

Family reunion in . Appalachia.

^'-^'w«./»>^««%>.''

-.Y--

Wed. Noy. 5

12 NOON
Grand Ballr fit

4- T- ;sa"

UmigiMd cditoriak reprfteni * fna)ority opinion of the Daily Bruin EdHorial toard. Aft other column*, art

woHi Mid Mten rcpretcnt th« opinion o( the author atid do not n«cc«Mrily reflect the views of the Editorial

Itoarti. Current Daily Bruin fdMoflal loard member* «re Jim SteldnfM. edkor-in-cM«f; J1M»H KlehardMHi.

mMk^Mf edHoc; rairkii Heaiy and P. |. SignoreM, iMwi edi^ort; fttik Slalfwortfi, edhorial dIrcctQrj Stuart

SWMnttlw. iporis cdHor; and Ictc Mandel, ttaff representative.
**

' • AiiPPA Communicatlom ld«rd

Al materbl MibmNted m«Mt be triple-ipaced. Cefumm arc Rmlted to Itf typed Rnes, letters to 40 Hnes (1*^
marfim). All matcrliti must btm tfMTll^me and p«Nme number of the individual anthMt^^iMne*^ «iiUI be
withheld •• request The Daily Brain reserves the rlf^ to delete Hbtlow and grossly oHentlve miteHal. No
telepbeiw mumttn wS be run bi letters or columns. Copy is due at nwNi two deys before desired publuHon

f^ ^ 'PMrnlmJ^y^ '^^-^ -> i"'"*' '* wd-tr rifiiimiiw A» iitateHal .ui«iMl
becomes liie propdm «af flie Oa/fy Brvin.

Sponsored by Associated Students Speakers Program/Student LegisJative Council
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electronics tjtevet. ackerman union. 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; 1^ 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4
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(Editor's note; Masto and Tom
are students here and residents

of Sproul Hall.)

Nothing irks ui,j3M|re than
being personally attacked* when
engaging in a discussion. As we
hoped most everyone reading

Our article (which appeared In

the October 24 DB "Viewpoint"

section) about the quality of the

OPINION
dorm food would see, the intent

was to focus in on a problem
without blaming anyone in par-

ticular. We thought that those

who' were able to rectify the

situation (without our naming
those people) might begin to

think of i.mproving, JMr.-KLevIn

Baird and Mr. Gordy Campbell,

who rebutted, our viewpoint in

the November 3 DB, chose to

attack us while leaving our con-

viction unscathed. Perhaps this is

the result of their (hyper) sen-

sitive egos being wounded by

the truth.

Fii-st of all, Mr. Baird and Mr.

Campbell, you stated that you
Were glad oyjL^rtjcle appeared

^,Ui)(JeL-"Opinion*'^ and not as

"Opif>ion"; we feel that it be-

longed under the heading "Fal-

lacy". Xou repeatedly said that

we were devoid of. facts. The
only fjacts we presented were: 1)

detaHs.^f the rooms themselves,

2) value, of the remuneration
tickets given for on campus
eating, 3f the amount of gross

intake tor the dorms, and 4) the

fact that the food is bad. ALL OF
THESE FACTS ARE EASILY SUB-
STANTIATED. Gentlemen, your

artide lacks fact. You state that

we have ".
. . obviously .

."

.

[never] had to . . • buy, food in

the market." We did not just fall

off the turnip truck. IN FACT,

Mr. TomrJ actually drove that

turnip truck, as he was in the

produce business asli whole-

saler. As a result we are well

aware of the costs of foodstuffs.

Evidently, you have never

shopped at a market if you be-

lieve that the cheapest steak is

$2.25 per pound. Ahy quick
glance at a supermarket's meat

counter will neveal, IN FACT,

that therf are several cuts of

cjuaiity beef available for less

than $r25; Sirs, you state that

you are not aHoWed to disclose

s just that bad
Andy Masto and Wilki Tonni

„ t . ^-m

Letters

CIA

your idea of a fact? The FACT of

the matter is that if the dorms

are not getting a huge discount,

in light of the quantities thty

purchase, they are getting

ripped off and are victims of

gross mismanagement.

There is more to yoy^
absurdity, Mr. Baird and* Mr:

Campbell. You ask if either of us

have ever prepared meals for

large groups. The answer, sirs. Is

yes. And anyone else who has

ever had any experience In serv-

ing food to-large (over 300)

groups can verify that it takes a

team considerably larger than

the two cooJks the dorms have to

do a decent job. Next time you
are at a large social function,

Mr. Baird and Mr. CampbeM,
take a peek Inside the kitchen:

You will see a large ctew yvftrk-

ing smoothly and efficlenfty.

'

Perhaps, proper and qualified

supervision plays a "role In this.,

*s1rs.
~ ""'^

-

Gentlemen, you suggested

that our comments regarding

the cleanliness of the drapes and

carpeting^ was ".
. . inane . ,.

."

IN FACTrwET never mentioned

the carpets. (How did you know
that they are filthy??) You said

*

that if the drapes and carpets are

dirty it is because the preceding

residents got them-too dirtjr t<X--

clean. We would like to sug-

gest, sirs, that if this Is the case,
.

the drapes and rugs are prob-

ably unsanitary as well —and
should be replaced. IN FACT,

the deposit dorm residents pay

is intended to repair any damage

done to the rooms. Your, argu-

ment is asinine. Why should we
suffer because the person be-

fore us was a pig? We recom-

mend, sirs, that YOU stifle your

own idiotic babblings before

you accuse others (us) of being

"inane".
'

You state that only $100 goes

for raw food per month per two

people. This works out to $1.67

per person per day. Here, your

own figure substantiates our

claim of Inferior food quality. It

Is blatantly obvious that three

top' quality meals will cost more

than $1.67. Even if each student

ate only 80% of the meals

He/she paid for, the allowance

would rise to only $2.08 pef day.

From the FACTS, Mr. Baird and

Mr. Campbell, we can only con-

clude that you are mistaken

either in your figi^ire allotted for

raw food or the quality of the

food which you claim is as good

as we can buy in the stofe. We
tend to believe that the quality

is not as astronomically high as

ryotr pratend. „ ,

Editor:

SLC member John Sfhrdeder's

contention that minority recruit-

ment to the CIA from this cam-

pus would liberalize the agency

is just a reduction to absurdity of

old arguments in favor of <1^0TC.

'

In general, the CIA oppresses

Tljird World countries through

dictators of the very nationality

which is being oppressedL (e.g.

Chile's Pinochet and the Shah).

To be bayoneted by a man of

your own color is hardly a, con-

solation. Moreover, the worst

examples of domestic spying,

disruption, and even the crea-

tlonr of murderous vendettas

within the U.S. radical groups

have been perpetrated by mi-

nority agents (cf. the creation of

the violent split in the Black

Panther party and the related

case of Geronimo Pratt, also the

Maalik affair which has recently

come to light in connection with

the SLA and which involved the

murder of a B<*ck-r«velutionary

by * Black. CIA agent)^.

When liberal reformism comes

down to an attempt to change

a notorious international mUfder

squad from within, it is time to

cry enough. The only way to

effectively improve the CIA is to

destroy it. and we can start by

destroying its connections on

this campus. . ^
Dan O'Hearn

What the dorms pay for food, yet cq uqu can't affofd to clotlw 311(1 fceil the oncs you've got! What would He think if you got an

you say that the discount the _l_L: a
dorms receive is small. Is this abortion?

J'<V«,^,'lW~s^l
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Ackerman Union

M-F 10-2:30

2nd Fir. Lounge
Medical Center

M-F 9-1:30

Student Lounge

Law School

J/V-F 12:30-5;00

Student Commons
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Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists m

international packaging and Shipping We al»o sell appliances for 220 volts
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EARS PIERCED FREE
with purchase of

7®® Earrings
Birk's Jewelers of Westwood
950 Westwood Blvd.

jLos Angeles, CA 90024

Phone 477-8009 879-5313

A Simple Man

~.f^._^._

u

A Complete Line of

Image Produdts
available for you at

Blue and Gold
Hair Design .

B^ Jaime Marshall

Currently onstage at the Huntington

Hartfocd is the Charles Dyer comedy.

Rattle of a Simple Man, starring John

and Patty Duke Austin. The key word is

simple, for although the play is wholly

unpretentious, its characters have a depth

that can be directly attributed to the

talent of their interpreters.

Percy (Astin) is a 42 year-old "maiden

gentleman" who Uves in Manchester with

his mother and father. He has come into

town oh a holiday and encounters

Cyrenne (Mrs. Astin), a 27 year-old

hooker, in a bar. His friend bets him 100

pounds that he will bed down with her

that night. Consequently, poor Percy finds

himself in a very embatassing, highly

distressing circumstance ... an all too

familiar one.*

All that we need to know about the

character is told to us in the first act.

Percy is a shy man, slow to speak, finding

all his sentences **end in dots; you know,

dot dot, dot." Awfully lonely, his fntnds

all' married, he longs* for female

companionship but is unable to

successfully do anything about it.

Cyrenne (a nice word-play on "siren")

dwells in a basement flat and lives in her

dreams. She tells story after story about

her brigadier father, her ex-boyfnend the

duke and her MA from Oxford ("in

various subjects"). . >

Thejplay was written well over a decade

ago. Possibly it was not quite so

Predictable then. Now it is merely another

in the long line of "I've never done this

before" romances. Although the play is

competent, it is the Astins which make is

extraordinary.
'

It's nice to see Astin on the stage again

(he appeared in this play with Tammy

Grimes 10 years ago.) Granted, he was

'wonderful as Doris Day's slimy coiirtier m

That Touch of Mink, or as the inept

Gladhand in y/tst Side Story or as

Gomez Addams in The Addams l^amlly.

But such roles definitely tend to underrate

his ability. His country-boy Tiaivctc and

gentleness are so fresh that his

characterization is entirely believable.

Mrs. Astin is, as always, marvelous.

She is extremely theatrical without lapsing

into charicature. She possesses an

assurance that is most evident in her final

tirade, a splendid explanation of her need

-for fantasies.

It's too bad the Astins chose such a

vehicle for their reemergence. It isn't that

they are wasted in these roles; it's just that

Jwo such fine Mt_ors should be allowed to

perform in a more intelligent, mote

dramatic work, which would truly

showcase their abilities (Two for the

Seesaw, for example). Still, it is a well-

constructed play arid an enjoyable

evening. Playing larough November 15.

PM iiii MlWJUAa '
\.

Honest

People
frtsfc
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Premium

Whiskey

M^. DB drawing by Mll(« Lm

Aftin and Astin: astounding

I -<.

Natural contour & geometric styling specializing in curly hair

& permanent waving. We'll help you find an easier way to take

care of your hair.|

- for appointroents call 473-5863

' --
1 1^ An off-beat guide to unusual entertainment
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~-^. - By -Glenn Holland _^^"
the first quesltoh thaTinvariabiy arises in thc-

mind of the UCLA student when he or she

returns to campus in the faU is, "What am I

going to do for funr You may as well admit it.

Having fun means moreOo-itou than getting

into medical school, ending the ecological rape

of Mother Earth, making your parents proud,

or finding^^-out the capital of North Dakota. But

do you really know how to have fun here in>

West Los Angeles?
. , •

Cheap MoYies! Shoddy Seats! It is

practically impossible to be within a mile ot

Westwood for over-five minutes without

runs soms; not-so-recent hits of outstanding

mer44v not to mention various foreign and
shooting galleries with strafe expressions on

their pock-marked faces.
~~

discount on any
Giant ^epi

with this coupon

good through 1975

also good ^at~ Sefir's in

Venice & Culver City
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Pro<lvced b«^ UOOLF t RlfimiUCR COfKERTI

Piiotm by Stanley Himcs

Llo-Da-Mar: great place to be alone

experiencing an overwhelming urge to see a

movie. Unfortunately, the thirteen firisi-run

cinemas in the Village have admission prices

running from W.JO foi a matinee to $4. Not

only that, but the price of popcorn and other

traditional movie treats (e.g., jujubees and ice

cream bon-bons) has skyrocketed at these

theaters.

Cheap cinemas

But there are theaters within easy driving

distance of campus that not only show movies

better .Jthan most of those available locally, but

have managements low-key enough that you

can take your own popcorn ltd iiquid

refreshment (no booze or dope, however; that's

downtown). '"
?

The best of the cheap cinemas is the Fox

Venice (620 Lincoln, Venice), one ofAhose

gigantic movie palaces built when Vehice was

still a ritzy residential district. Besides running

relatively recent hiti, the management usually

domestic classic,

Usually one j^gr^m a month is dedicated to

experimental dP&tudent films, and every other^^^__

month or so there's a live concert. Each night is^^—

a double feature, with the program changing

daily, Monday through Saturday nights.

Admission is $1.50 for adults, and calendars of

each month's offerings can , usually be found

around town.
Bizarre

Another $1.50 theater is the Nuart (11271

r^anta Monica), which concentrates more^
foreign films and bizarre underground flicks

like Pink Flamingoes and Tricia's Wedding.

Like the Fox Venice, the program changes

daily, but the Nlfart usually includes a short

subject with its double features. The theater is a

little cramped when there's a good (Program,

but if you're a dedicated film enthusiast it won't

bother vou.

The Del-Mar (5036 W. Pico) is more hke a

regular, dull theater, with shabby ambience that

approaches funkiness. Since the -films are a few

months old thc-admission r* $1T50:

Not so inexpensive but still a lot of fun is the

Palms Theatre (3751 Motor Ave.). The films

are run-of-the-mill, but the popcorn is the best

in the city, and cheap, too. The Palms is also a

good place to call, since the recording is several

notches above the average.

Bowling

Daytime Deliies!! If you don't want to see a

movie, you can always go bowling. But why go

to the student union when a short dnve will

take you to the Llo-Da-Mar alleys (507

Wilshire, Santa Monica)? Rumor has it that.the

alley was built by Harold Lloyd with part ot

his movie fortune, but the alley is fpore a

situation comedy than a Hollywood relic. The

alleys are habituatty broken down, the bar is

usually out of everything but bad scotch and

flat beer, and the man at the counter has a

good supply of excuses but x»o bowling shoes

fliade'^tv-ltt~~a^4iofWial-hua)aik;beiAgi^^^^

sign, "Leagues Forming Sign Up Now '
has

been on the marquee, with only minor

revisions, since 1956. It's a great place to go

when you want to be alone.

Santa Monica^f course, is a veritable

garden of run-<lown entertahmicnt. The most

famous center of slightly worn-out amusement

is the Santa Monica Pic?r at the end^ot

Colorado The top attraction is the Merry-Oo^

Round r which has been in mcJrc-or-ltfss

constant operation since the silent film
<J*y*j

You may have seen Uyn a cameo role as Paul

Newman's hide-out iiTlhe Sttef. The horses

were all hand-carved in Europe and the n»"sj^<

is supplied by an antique nickelodeon. ThC'

rides, however, are expensive and the

management is crotchety.

The pier r .

Half-way down the pier U a. big collection ot

pin-ball ^nd sharp-shooting machines; this

building served as a background in Farewell,

IVty LoveU. It features both traditional and

electronic games of skill, and lots of young men

rcsembhng Richard Speck blasting away at the

The pier also l^tures/a scuTpturc shop, a

fortune teller, some more games of skill and

chance, a few restaurants, fishing facilities, and

more weird people than you'll see anywhere this

side of Hollywood Boulevards YbU mfght want

to take a vicious dog along for protection.

Coffee shops

AH Night Thrills! Insomniacs rejoice! Not

only is West Los Angeles a relatively safe place

to prowl when you can't sleep, but some pains

have been taken to prlovide you with aJew
places; to go.

'

Right in Westwood itself, for instance, is

Ship's (Wilshire and Glendon). Ship's won

some sort of award for the most customers

served in a single twenty-four hour period. The

personnel is friendly and the food definitely

above the standard for.coffee shops. One

feature of interest to late-night cafe.aficionados

is the handsome Proctor-Silex toaster on each

table. These are. provided both as a way of

tttvoWiitg^ 4he-diftef p^r^onally in the pre-

paration of his meal and as a form of en-

tertainment. It's also a dandy conversation

piece. Ship's prices are reasonable and the

restaurant-is conycnient to six of Westwood's

fifteen theaters .'
,

When you've had something to eat, you can

head back towards campus and the Bruin Book

Company (970 Gayley Ave.), an all-night

bookstore and liewstand. The store sells both

new and used books, and the ncwstand features

a wide variety of domestic and foreign

periodicals.

These are but a few suggestions for unusual

places to go and somewhat strange things to

do. As we find new and exciring cultural

oddities, we'll pass them on to you. Until then.

Maverick is on a 5 pm, Groucho's You Bet

Your Life is on at 11pm, and The
Honeymooners is on at 11:30 pm. —

Santa Monica Mer: a garden of run-down entertainment

^an Francisco Saloon Co.
Irish Coffee75$

Premium Whiskey at Victorian prices

Sunshine Sandwich Shop 11-5
, .

Every Wedneaday night 8^ Frandaco Moon Co. celebrates

the finding of the San Francisco Bay with Jose Cuervo
Especial Gold Tequila Shooters 60i Mixed Orlnks 85i

6-12 p.m.

11501 W. Pico Blvd. (I>etween Sowteile A Barrington) \^
West LA. 478-0152

r

I Can Save You
Money on Your

2
o
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Auto Insurance

Richard Pavio

Student Representative
Am^ciri Ca.l Insurance -^

"Call day,

or Night"

Amer-I-Cal insurance shops many insurance

companies to get you the best rate. No matter

what your driving record, one quick call can

sg^ve you money. "
""

(213) 475-5721 .
(213) 989-3621

1434 Westwood Blvd. Suit« 9

L^s Angeles 90024 •

'^'^SC?]

ks ^en on the Mfrv Griffin Show

The Transcendental _^

Program (TM)

As taught by

Maharishi Mahesh Y6gi

• Free introductory tectUrcs

Wednesday and Thursday, November 5th i& 6th

3:00. Young Hall 2224

Thursday. November 6th, 7:00, Kinsey Hall 51

•««•

A simple, natural, mental technique that results in greater

energy, creativity, and intelligence.
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A tihy love knot

—

14 K gold-opal

at a tiny price.$16

and m^ching Brace/ef

••r—**—»w*-i

•Shanes 1974

Delicate gold creations of love knot rings all

witiv-.fw^cktus^stooe5UJi{-^4i^|^^

saphires, and opals^ — with matching

accessories are featured in the fine emporium

of handmade jewelry at Shanes. I

You've got to visit Shanes to believe the vast

selection of turquoise, hlshl^ gold, sihrer or what-

ever your desire may be.

And best of all are the low prices.

SHANE'S JEWELLERY CQ.
WEST

1015BROXTON
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-8403 )
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Discovery Room

OB drawing by LInu* Koi«li*

(Continued fjrom Page 1)

"The approach at Discovery

Room is preventive sociaiii-

ation, catching the prejudice of

children before it can develop.

*This emphasis on prevention

is found throughout NYA
programs, especially in Vita,"

said Martinez. ^

Vita is a nonprofit drug rc-

habilitatioTft program with a

UCLA affiliation. "The prim-

ary concern of those develop-

ing (Vita) was to tap existing

drug treatment resources, es-

pecially those at the University,

and to merge them with com-

munity resources,** reads Vita's

information booklet.

These ties have been esta-

blished and Vita now receives

funds from a subcontract with

UCLA. The two run similar

programs such as Pride

House and Vita's residential

home for girls in Palms. Four

beds at the tK:LA Med Center

w^re allocated for Vita's de-

toxification program for drug

addicts. Vita .also provides field

placement for some UCLA
students. Currently there are

three graduate students there

and many on the staff of 50

are UCLA graduates.

Parent's group

As a preventive measure to

gang violence, parents of the

gang members have formed a

group which meets to discuss

alption they can take in dealing

with the problem.

A s^ial sixth grade prog-

ram is underway to find those

exhibiting troubled behavior

and to reach them before they

reach gang age. A newly

formed child-family counseling

program is designed to work

with preschoolers in the coni-

munity.

"We are very proud of our

established credibility,".-a(kid

Martinez. "It's gotten to the

point Where gang members will

often come and let us know
beforehand when something is

abo,ut to happen."

I

Expertise- — ^
•

Rosemary Dorsey, a recent

graduate from UCLA and pro-

gram director for ViVa, explain-

ed that one of the reasons for

the success of- the- program is

the expertise and interest of the

counselors.

"It's worked out that each

counselor has their own area of

special interest, for example

job counseling, or dance, or

music, and the therapy is ap-

plied to this," Dorsey said.

"Nobody here works a 40-hour

yveek," added one of the coun-

selors.
• "We treat the problems as

they arise out of the need,"

explained Kanata Wilson, West

Area Director for NYA, **in an

attempt to satisfy the need."

She cited as an example the

clients' refusal to fill out a

required medical history form

when they were admitted to

drug rehabilitotion centers.

"We finally realized that they

couldn't read the form," said

Wilson. A tutorial program,

coordinated by Sam Maestas,

one of the three UCLA grad

students, was formed as a re-

sult.

^

Who are interested in. and studying nature and the "en-

vironment. Please attend a meeting to be held at Church

of our Savior Meeting hall, on November 9 (Sunday) 4 to €

pm^Goriw of Crescent Heights and Olympic ©Ivd.

YouWHI Participate in Discussiohs

^
Practical Metaphysics Institute

(Hon Sectarian)

>

-1-
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Attention

PRE-
The DAT is January 10; Get

yourself an edge — now. Dl fey MmI

BrMce Herrick

<a

"^^'Meaches
you how to score

on the tests.

ACTUAL SCORE REPORT

The DATS Division of the superior admissions test

training people, with a proven track record, has helped

students to consistentlv score an outstandinq 7.5 (93rd

percentile) in the PMAT averages of the Dental Admis-

sion Testing Program.

Your instructors, liice M So . will

help you attain scores simitar to his . .

.

Chile's economy

APPLICANTS REPORT Of SCORES
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November 12* 6:30 PM, tb?

HoIkM^ fnn 4-40740 Wilshire Blvd.. t mtt« East of

San oltgo ftmimf Spmt is rimrted. Call in your

rfttrvation now, aixl get more information, on the

DATSI knows!
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1007 Broxton. Suife 19

Los Angelas, CA 90024
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(Continued from Pat* 1)

"Policy makers arc trying to change the Chilean economic

mentality geared to that rapid rise in prices. They are trying to

make people realize that inflation can be brought under control,**

Herrick said.

Herrick said the unceruinty engendered by the reverse flow

and unemployment has scared away capital investment and
lowered economic activity in general. Businesses are not

compiling inventories.

Herrick said a real problem is whether the government can

.-jMap^.4heiKaiey-gotng4ong.>enQUgki<VUh^«^^
investment public to realize the change.

Herrick said Junta policies have caused substantial unrest. The
army, however, at tUe root of the Junta is well fed, and he feelf,

reasonably content. He did say the Junta was using repression to

put a stopper on discontent.

P^ttci^ criticized

Herrick criticized the AUende regime, which liS^ediatety

preceded the Junta, for its economic policies.

**AUende was extraordinarily uninterested in economics. He
received inept economic advice. He could have gotten better

advice to have accomplished his goals,** Herrii^ said. t

^As an Example he cited Allende's plans for income
redistribution, which did redistribute wealth toward peasants, but

ruined Chile's foreign exchange.

Herrick said no one can be sure whether the Junta will be

successful economically. "They are trying to reverse the economic
habits, of a lifetime," Herrick said.

Vice Chancellor Svenson said Chile has **no real economic
base."

\
.

Svenson said Chile is^ a two economy country, and suffered

greatly when the nitrate industry collapsed in the 1930*s, (when
commercial fertilizers replaced nitrates). The' other industry is

cdpper, and Chile suffers because the pi ice fluctuates. Moreover,
Chiles which used to be an agricultural cxportcj has been reduced
to importtng large amounts of food, SvenSon said.

TO: Chancellor Charles E. Young

FROM: Six Members of the Undergraduate Student Association

RE: The Current Parking Crisis

The UCLA student body is being severely damaged by the present

parking conditions. Each day the priveledged few of us that have

permits are faced with a traffic situation much like that at a major

sports event. And more Importantly there are thousands of us who

desparately need permits and cannot get them. We ask you today to

personally intervene on our behalf. Relevant information on this

problem has been bureaucratically manipulated and made

incomprehensible to our student government. Last year's innova-

tions have been halted. The campus parking "service" continues to

oppress students In a fashion that is statistically efficient but closed

to meaningful student pdrticlpation and scrutiny. We can no longer

be patient, this is an issue who's time has come.

Find attached some student proposed solutions to help ease the

parking situation. We would like you to personally reply and give us

alternative courses of action at an open forum to be held

on the subject, yourself being keynote speaker, in the Grand

Ballroom at 12:00 noon on Monday, November 10, 1975.

We appreciate your cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

Brian Eisberg

Peter Moraga
Nancy Siemion

Jerry Herndon
Rudy Nielo

j
~

Susan Melton

ored by *•"" National Scudent Representative. '.

missioner Facilities Commissioner. General Representative, Campus Events

Commibbiu.M md First Vice-Pre^^ayiLStudent Legislative Council
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BE A PART
OF SOMEONE

GIVE BLOOD

Nov. 3-7

ISLC SWCI

Musa criticizes Hayden
.i
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Senate candidate -spealcs I Sorority returns ml

Bjr Karen Green and
Leslie Suzukamo
DB Stair Writers

Calling for the abolition of

capitalism, Omari Musa, the

and Affirmativtr Action, he

claimed.

White males who find them-

selves out of a job due to

Affirmative Action policies

Socialist Workers Party (SWP) should "join in the fight for

candidate for the U^S. Senate, jobs for all," he said. If they do
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ATTENTION PSYCHOLOGY

^ STUDENTS
The Undergraduate Psychology Association and Psi Chi

are holding a meeting Wednesday. November 6th. from

3 to 5 In Franz Hall 1260. The agenda will include

electron of new officers and planning the activities for

this year. If you want a voice in your department, more
out of your education, then you will want to attend.

Any Psychology students interested in running for an

office should contact the Psychology Advising Office

before tJ^ meeting. ^ • i

UCLA SKI CLUB
Weekend Mammoth Trips

Nov. 14-16

Jan. 23-25

Feb. 6-8 ''

Feb. 20-22 -,—

Fet>. 27-Mar. V
Mar. 12-14

Af>r 23-25 —

116.00 Includes Fri. A Sat. Night in a luxu^ condo-
minium with kitchens, saunas and Jacuzzis. Car pool
transpbrtatiorr will be arranged. AH trips go on sale

Wed. Nov. 5th in KH 501 during Ski Club office hrs.

Deadline to purchase accomodations is Friday, one week
prior to trip.

' Nov. 14th trip will t)a oh sale Wed. Nov. 5th thru FrL
Nov. 7th. * --^--^--'^^-.r^----^--

,
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For liorv InfoX^oiM ToTha^H«^
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will speak in Meyerhoff Park

at nopn today. In an interview

with the Daily Bruin y Musa
'Y>utlined his party's view of key

election issues.

Endorsing socialism, Musa
criticized Tom Hayden, one of

his opponents in the Senatorial

contest, for seeking to "reform

capitalism." Capitahsm, claims

Musa, causes "misery and ex-

ploitation.**

Musa also criticized Hayden
for running under the Demo-"
ciatic banner. The' Democratic

Party is not interested in what
Musa called *Hhe averages-Wor-

ker** but in **big business.**

"You can*t take over the

Democratic Party and use it to

' the peopIe*s interests,** he said.

Unemploiyiiient

Unemployment is one of the

major concerns of the Socialist

-Party, said Musa. The SWP
--demands government institute

a crash program that would set

up a public works program to

^^rovide jobs, including build-

ing child care centei]S, low-cost

lousing, mass transit, schools

and hospitals, he stated,

To finance such program,
military spending should be
cut, he concluded. The SWP
also wants to, cut tlie jrork
week to 30 hours for 40 hours

pay, he added.

''^Black righu,^ another cen-

tral issue according to Musa,
iirair1>eidefended against al-

leged attacks by **racists** who
oppose school desegregation

not, according to Klusa, they

become "tools of the bigots"

who Musa claims run the col-

leges, universities and lousiness-

es which "fuel the racist of-

fensive.'* Musa said present

educational institutions are

designed to train educated wor-

kers to **fit into a more tech-

nologically advanced society.**

Education is just a **by-prod-

uct,** he claimed.

Ballot

"^Though the Socialist Party is

on the ballot in 30 states, a

Socialist candidate needs

640,000 signatures to get on

the ballot in California, Musa
said. Democrats and Repub-

.

licans need only 65 signatures,

he added, The Committee for

Democratic Election Laws has

brought suit against this prac-

tice, and the case should come

up in January, he said.

Musa said the suit will prob-

ably be successful, but he could

not say what new figure would

be set as the required number

of signatures.

As his major point, Musa
stressed the need for organ-

ization. "Fm not saying, *vote

for me and 1*11 set you free,***he

explained. Musa claims to ad-

vocate "independent political

action.** Working people, sttid-

ents, women and minorities

should demonstrate, stage mass

rallies, boycotts and pickets to

achieve their goals, he said.

Sigma Kappa returns

six years
By Lori Weiaberg and

Michelle Duv«l
DB Staff Writers

• After a six-year absence,

Sigma Kappa; an old establish-

ed sorority in its 10 1st year, is

pus

Cigrnn KAnna- will hg ITIQVing

back into the house it owns on

Hilgard Avenue next fall. The
house is currently being leased

to the Twin Pines Boarding
House, a women's cooperative

rooms 4o 43 peo?^.

plc. The building is owned by

The dean of students here-^ the Sigma Kappa Corporation

invited^ the ^orori^iiacklhis— which plans to renovate the

year **owing to the unusually

large rush this fall (998 wo-
men),** said Ernestine Collins,

director of e&ten&ioos for Si^—
ma Kappa. **The dean felt

there was a need and an ii^-

terest for another sorority," she

shid. \

The sorority is holding infor-

mal rush this week.

house completely, providing

space for approximately 55-60

women, Collins said.

Twin pines

According to Twin Pines,

manager Holly ShissJer, resi-

dents-are not pleased with the

return of Sigma Kappa, which
means the closing of theboard-

(Continued on Page 17)
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(Continued from Page 2)

After listening to conflicting arguments fron^: the defense and-_

prosecution in Miss Hearst's mental competency hearing, U.S.

District Court Judge Oliver J. Carter called the issue "a most

complex question to decide,** and said his decision would come in

a written memorandum by Friday.

^ Chief defense attorney F. Lee Bailey, said West found Miss

Hearst incapable of aiding in her own defense at the present time.

vi;> Bailey, who wants Miss Hearst to undergo psyehiatric

treatment before standing trial, told reporters after the hearing:

**It*s unfair to start a foot race when one of the participants is

^^ crippled to any degree.**

r Bailey said two jpf the three reports from the four experts who
examined Miss Hearst favored treatment.

U.S., Atty» JLamcs L. Browning Jr, argued iri court that

psychiatric tests had not found Miss Hearst incompetent to stand

trial on bank robbery charges and that she should be tried_

without further delay.

Browning tokl reporters; **I don't believe on the basis of the

psychiatric report that Miss Hearst is a cripple.**

Miss Hearst, 21, wearing a brown pants suit, appeared more
animated than ihe had in previous court appearances. The last

time she was in court was six weeks ago and she last been outside

of jail five weeks for tests at Stanford University

.
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Flannelette UJfop
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(Continued from Page 1).
.

continue to have substantial construction in the health science

area,** he said. _ _
In res|>onse to a question from a senate membef. Young said

seismic remodeling plans for older b^uildings might be in

jeopardy, because of state uncertainty to funding such projects.

According to Young. Governor Brown believes seismic standards
used in rebuilding projects are too high and- is reluctant to have
the state pay for the renovations.

Young said current seismic safety laws apply only to public
schools, but **6xperts in engineering and seismic standards believe

we would be remiss in not making these improvemems„*' Young
explained.

Turning to other matters, the Chanccllot-said a new bill

recently signed into law by Brown has been interpreted to permit
professoj^ to look at their own personnel records. He reported
that UC Academic Senate chairperson David Wilson, a politicaf

science professor here, and Faculty Relations Vice Chancellor.
Harold Horowitz are looking into the possible modification plans
in the personnel office which will have to be made as result of the
bilPs passage.

t^. y\:^

(Continued from Page 16)

ing house. The lease expires

June 15 of next year, and the

sorority will begin remodeling

during the summer.

**Half of us arc coming back

next year and will be without

housing,** Shissler said. "Plus,

there's' the inconvenience of

summer. Some of the girls will

not be back in the fall but need

a place for the summer, and

that's a pain.**

Shissler said she had spoken

with the Twin Pines' account-

ant about possibilities for hou-

,

sing alternatives but she said

the situation is "extremely

bleak.**

Although Twin Pines does

not have sufficient funds for

buying a house, Shissler re-

ported that there is enough
money fo lease a house, but

there are no buildings avail-

able.

Zoning laws

Operating as a non-profit

corporation. Twin Pines is de-

signated as a multi-family dwe-

lling and "Is therefore preclude

ed by zoning laws from leasing

a four or five-bedroom house,

Which is restricted to single

families, Shissler explained.

"It's really depressing,** Shis-

sler said. "Twin Pines has been

in operation for some time,

and the closer we get to June,

wheh the lease ends, the more

panic-stricken we'll get."

Shissler pointed out that

Twin Pines residents and the

accountant will continue to

search for housing alternatives

throughaut the remainder of

the year, but she is not hope-

ful that anything will turn up.

The house is currently filled to

capacity and rnaintains a wait-

ing list.

According to Assistant Dean

of Students Chps Fishburn,

Sigma Kappa fell victim to the

**radical years** during the six-

tics when- "Greek life smacked

of conformity.** At that time,

the sorority's membership de-

clined, like the rest of the sor-

orities and fraternities on cam-

pus.

Good standing

"Sigma Kappa left in jgcwxl

standing and was a strong sor-

ority,** Fishburn said. "They
just didn't want to remain open

with just a few girls."

The sorority decided to close

the chapter and rent out its

house but still remln the char-

ter.

"They were invited back be-

cause frankly, we have more
sorority women in ^eek life

than we can handle right now.

They were one of the first to

leave, so they certainly should

be one of the first to be asked

back,*' Fishburn added.

The national chapter, which

sponsors a school for Greek

girls in Salonica, Greece, "is

very interested in having a

strong, good chapter here at

UCLA,*^~Collins said. "We*rc

not going to take just bodies.**

The Bruin needs

writers 110 Kercfchoff
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Le s s b ik6 m isha p s
here, do<*tor says

By Loretta Santillan

DB Stair Reporter

According to Dr. John G. Champion, senior ^hysiciaa at the

Student Health Center, the number of bicycle accidents here in

comparison «> the bicycl ist -populatioft^^ift- 8mLaU>

**Two or three years- ago bicycle accidents were a problem. Jt^

less now as the -years went by,** says Champion. ^ -—

*'-"Bike parking problems are nonexistent. There are twice as

many 4)ike lots on campus as car lots. At least fifty bikes can be

chained to a small bike rake while at the largest bike lot there is

room for 200 bikes. Uncounted hundreds of other bikes are

chained to posts, buildings and trees.

—Discussing the importancc-of-

.sorority life here, Collins stres-

sed "On a Jarge campus a girl

needs a place to belong, "a

niche of her very own, some-

^ing important that "she can

belong to. We believe Sigma
Kappa can be that place."

About 30 women attended

an information meeting Mon-
dfly: Most had become inter-

ested in the sorority through

the ads in the Daily Bruin, and

many had not att«a4ed fall

rush. FV ;

The sorority plans to begin

activities as soon as its rush

ends this week and after pled-

ges are chosen.

A returning fraternity has al-

ready asked for an exchange,

and a traveling secretary with

the sorority will arrive here

soon to take control of events,

Collins said,
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Rick Zevnik, fifth year Bacteriology student, who has bicycled

in a few other countries, summarized the bicycle problem ---

"idiots on both sides." A math TA commented, "Ridmg a hm
and driving a car are similar in one way — there are good and

bad drivers.'*
,^ «». , i

Mary Peshell, a Poli-Sci sophomore, thought Mostly people

are pretty good," but she's stiU afraid of running into people. She

hasn't yet, and most of the bicyclists interviewed never have. But

they iiave heard a lot of stories about poor unfortunates

••squished" near Gayley or Westwood Boulevard or stuck ridmg

behind a polluting Santa Monica bus. As Jeff Erdocs added, **It's

not healthy." ^
^.,- ^' > ,^.,,^ Accidents

Champion^ admitted theVe were a good many bike accidents

involving posfly^t«imfers and freshmen who were not used to

accidents, 'but during winter and spring the students either quit

riding or are more experienced." This would^ccOunt for the large

number of accidents during the fall quarter while winter and

spring is "two ar three times less." Ho^vever, actual numbers arc

not available", since the Health Service does not "code injuries,

he explained.
.

.

. ^^
"

As for the actual numbefof bicycle riders on the campus Don

Reichenbach, from the Office of Envirbnmlental Health and

Safety, said his office is unable to offer an accurate guess.

Advantages

There are Advantages to being one of the uncounted thousands.

David Poland, a mechanical engineering grad.uate.sMidcnt, likps

bicycling to and fronj^clas^s because "it's proven to be five times

faster than waljcing." u„, «
•Bikes are more convenient than a slow bus or a^r that has to

fihd a parking and UCLA is a large campus Ther<? is more

mobility for the bicyclist, some students pointed out.

A few of the students felt that this campus is less conveniciU

for bike riders than other UC campuses, .i^nd stated that UCB

and UCSB *'have paths, underpasses, traffic signi, a^f for

bicyclists" and thought there was no bicycle planning at UCLA.

Zevnik felt there should be a /^better effort on the University s

part to separate bike and pedestrian paths as well as paths on

streets." :;,
-^
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Willie Nelson has sprung up from Texas via Nashville with

some of the purest and most exciting progressive countnr sounds.

His beautiful voice and story-in-song lyrics like **Blue Eyes

Crvinc in the Rain" have been packing his old friends and new

tens^ wTierever he plays.

Now Willie Nelson is coming

to town for a very special

three-day engagement. Better

get your tickets now, while

they're still available.The only

.consolation you'll have if ybu

miss his live appearance is

Willies album,*The Red

Headed Stranger." Considering,

that's not bad.' wlM»N»tooowiMb>«»g<MSr*tt'»Twwb«dwirNcv.O-S.lOT6
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ANHOUIICUIUITS
—Studtiil liimMllM Myttr. sponsored

by SLC to answer questions about campus
problems CaU 825-INFO (82&-4636) 8 am-5

pm, Monday-Frtday
-MIM Trwpt aM Gtriila Tlnatw. ot San

Francisco will present a program on the

world food stiortage. noon-1 pm. today

Janss Steps

—Mardi Gris AppUcalion. are now avail-

able in Kcrckholt 300A Apply now tor a

position witti ttie group that will direct thje

nation's largest colleg^te event.

—The Cage, a one-act play by Rick

Cluchey will be presented noon, tomorrow.

Ackerre^n 3564

—Green Thumb Tour, ot the Sunset Can-

yon R^c Center will be conducted by the

Visitors Center t pm. tomorrow, from the

Rec Center parking area Free.

^Bhiod Drivi. committee will not hold

their visual weekly meeting today.

—Alpha Mu Gamma, national honor so-

ciety for superior foreign language study is

accepting applications now-November 26.

Rolfe 4319 and 5303

—Student Lohby Internships, applications

for Washington and Sacramento now
available at EXPO

FILMS

—Sambizanga. a film about Angola in

Portugesr^ith English stibtitles will be

shown 7 30 pm. today. Haines 220 Dis-

cussion by an Angolan student will toltow

^-Hellyweed: The Seiznick Years. aTV
special tracing the career of Oavid

Seiznick will be shown 5 pm. today.

Melnitz 1409 Free

—Hearts and Minds. Academy Award-
winning documentary on Vietnam will be

presented at a fundraiser f^r Hayden for

Senate, with a speech by his campaign
manager. 7 30 pm. toriiorrow. Grand Ball

room Donations 'requested

-^ Gaeifeltr. starring James Caan will,

be shown 7 and 9 15 pm, November 7.

Grand Ballrdbm" $1

COUCtHTS
—CAT Special playing "cosmic classi-

cal jazz' will perform 4 pm. today. Coop

Free

—Niagra Maggie, rock group willperform

i
original and popular material, noon, to-

morrow Grand Ballroom Free

SEMINKIIS

t
—Rap Sewlem. designed to talk abou,t

Israel and the Mideast informally in peo-

ple's homes, apartments, and dorms are.

forming now Call 397-0790 to jdin a Chug
Bayit group Sponsored by the Israel

Action Committee/Israeli Students Organ-

ization

—Jaques Scherer. will discuss Novelies

Frontieres du Theatre Classique Phedre et

Tartuffe chex le metteur en scene, in

French, 3 pm, tomorrow. Architecture 1102

Free

—Internatlenal Banking and Finance, build-

ing a company and incorporation will be

discussed, with dinner at 6 30 pm. seminar

7:30-9:30, tomorrow. International Students

Center. 1023 Hilgard.

—Wtmen in Guinea-Bissau, slide lecture

will be presented 2 pm. November 7.

Bunche 9383

—Les Angeles Aqueduct System, its de-

velopment and management will be dis-

cussed 1 pm. November 7. Boelter 5436

—Recent Oevelpments in OHshera Structures.

3 pm. November 7, Boelter 8500

This ^s-the place for Rib Lovers!

By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.
L.A. Herald-€xaminer

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casant: Dmma. trom $2.25
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

1434. N. Ci^ESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STmp:
10 Minutes Down Sunset BIyd to

-baoret Canyon ^ Turn Ri^ht . . . And You're There^

-rfxiMi Yeitr MMMry. will be the topic

of Arthur Bernstein, memory expert, noon.

November 7, Center for Health Sciences 13-

106

-Undergraduate Psydwlny fliiirlitiM.

first organizing meetings. 3-5 pm. today.

Franz 1260

/Educatien Abroad Pregram. will hold a

general information nteeting tor students

interested in applying for the United

Kingdom and Ireland, 1976-77. 3-5 pm.

,

today. Ackerman Women's Lounge.

—Seciely ef AutomHive EngHieere. will hold

an informal meeting, 3:30 pm, today. Pizza

Palace Call 825-7413 for details

-What Te De IMNh A BA In Psydwlegy. the

helping professions will be discussed 3-5

pm. tomorrow. Franz 1531 _ _

—ARM. A /(umanist Mevement. general

discussions on all topics of interest (will be

held 7:30 pro. Tuesdays. Rolfe 31 tS. Gen-

eral Meetings will be 7:30 pm, Wednes-
days. Rolfe 2222 AHM/Sociaiism will meet

730 pm, Thursdays. Rolfe 2222.

-^Students Legislative CevnclL will meet 7

pm, today. Ackerman 3517.

—Kundalini Yoga, will meet noon-1 pm,

-. >

—KuRdallnl Yega. will meet 4-5:30 pm,
tomorrow, Ackerman 3564 By donation.

—Bruin Oemecrats, will meet noon-1 pm.

tomorrow. Ackerman 3564.

—Charismatic Blble^ Study, wilt meet 6:30

pm. tomorrow, Ackerman 2412.

-Armenian Studies Club, will meet 11 am.

tomorrow. Ackerman 3564 Refreshments

will be served:

—Say Students Union, will meet 7:30 pm.

tomorrow. Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

—Black Pr»-Heeith Organization. m\\ meet 3

GIVE BLOOD
APPOINTMENTS

MADE AT
Brum Walk
Chem Quad

Bunche Walkway
9am-2pm

pm, tomorrow. Kerckhott 4U0

—Angel FngM. pledges will meet 6 pm.

general meeting will.be 7 pm. tomorrow,

Oodd 251

Languagi Club, will mMt 2:30-4 pm.

Ackerman 3584.

—Premed fieneril Counseling, will be

given 1-230 pm, tomorrow. Murphy 1312

—Asian Law Day. for Asians interested

in attending law school, 1-5 pm, November

8, Law School student lounoe

-Mythepeeic SecMy. will discuss A Wiz-

ard ef Eartiisea. 4 pm. November 7. Acker-

man 2408

—Campus Crusade tor Christ leadership

training' class will be held 7-9 pm. every

Wednesday, Campus Baptist Chapel, 668

Levering

—Friday NIgM Bible Study. Paul's Letter to

the Romans will be discussed, 7:30 pm.

November 7, Ackerman 3517.

—Teaching Jobs, groups will meet 2-3 pm,

tomorrow and 9-10 am Noverpber 7, Math

Sciences 4223. Call 825-2031 for reser-

vation.

—Pre-Nursing General CounsaMng. will be

given 11 am-noon. November 7, Murphy
1312.

—Fishing Club, will present Leonard
LuSsier. auffioilty on jigfishing and Baja

fishing, noort-1 pm, today. Men's Gyro 102.

—Agape Fellowslrip BIMe Study, will meet

7:15 pm. every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel. 666 Leverino.

—MECM. will meet with workers from

the Chicano Studies Center, noon, to-

morrow, Campbell 1221

—American Federation ef Teachers, local

1.781. and UCLA Student Academic Em-
,

ployees Union will meet 2 pm, tomorrow,

Rolfe 1301.

-Medical School tnterviewe.-wift be held

6:30 pm, today, Ooctor^-Ga^eria.

UBA

-TedayJ Activities. Galaxy 4-10 pm.
Men's Gym 133; Photo, 7 pm. Kertkhoff

400; Table Tennis. 7 pm, Hedrick Rec

^^oo/n^S4^T«a^l»,' 4:30-6 pm. Northwest
Cotter Intramural Field; Go, 3-7 pm, Math

Sci^nceo 3915A; Conservation-Lecture SE-

riesl, noon, Bunche A163: Fishing, 12-1 pm.

Men's Gym 102; 'Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15, pm.
Women's Gym 200; Indoor Soccer, S- 10 pm^
Women s Gym 290rSboetmg=PtsT0l. 1-2 pm.*~

Rifle Range; Judo. 2-4 pm, Mac B 146.

FELLOWSHIPS ::.=.== =
For information visit Murphy 1228

,,

oaiarjat.
---

It

incredible

^
i^.„j~j^—^*s4/tv*sglvs^K»^('i^**s»'*'^

BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

^
THE EXOROST IN 5t MINUTES

At Hilt SpMd, Tbt 403 Pa|K Cemt Acrav "^

wHSik Moff Inpict Trm Tbt Moiii.

»jM>^AV«^>^f

Yol. c»n do rt, too. So far ov«r SSO.OOO otheTpeopi* h«ve doct»it. Psopio who

h«vt. different jobs, ditferent IQs, different interesu, different educations heve

completed the course. Our gredu*t«t are people from all walks of life. These

people have all taken course developed by Evelyn Wood, .a prominent

educator. Practically all of them at I—at tripled their reading speed with equal or

better comprehension. Most have increased it even more

Think for a moment what that means. All of ihem-even the slowest-now reed

an average novel in laaa than two hours. They read an entire issue of Time or

News¥week in 36 minutes. They don't skip or skim, Ttiey read every word. They

"uae no machines. Instead, chey let the material they're reeding determine ho*i

fact they road. Artd mark this well: tt»ey actually understand more, rememtier

^njoy rrtore than when

,- .-if .

thing—the plioo to leern more about it is at a free speed reading leseon.

This is the seme course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of Staff take.

The tuff of PreaMent Nixon completad this course in June 1970. The same onij

Senators andX!^$pil^K^y9iliken.

Come to a Mini-Lescon tfnA find out. It is free to you ar^ you will leave with a

better undaralandjng^ qf^why it works. One thirtg thft might bott>er you ebout

>£iir reidtng speed is that someone might find out how Aew it it.. The

instructors et the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Free Speed Reading lesabn

witi let you keep your secret. It's true we practice the first step to improved

;^EH research toois^and editing progidm

for po&tdoctorals, November 10, ACLS
study fellwoships for postdoctorals, No-

vember 15 Wilson S. Stone Memorial

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.

National Institute^ of Law Enforcement

competitive graduate research fellowship

for graduate students November 15

Mombu$ho Scholarship (Japanese Minis-

try of Education) for graduate students,

November 14 AAUW Graduate Fellowships

1(or women of foreign countries. November

^5. NAS Study and Research in USSR and
'"

Eastern Europe for postdoctorals, Novem-

ber 21. ACLS Grants for advanced training

in. Chinese Studies/Research on Chinese

civilization for postdoctorals, NEH General

Research Grants for postdoctorals, Latin

American and Caribbean learning Fellow-

~

ship on social change, SSRC Grants fofj,

research for research on foreign areas for

postdoctorals. American Scandinavian

Foundation awards for graduate students.

NSF Graduate Fellowships, December 1.

NSF Postdoctoral Energy Related Felloji*-

stiip. December 8. Russell Sage Foundalj^n^

Residencies in Law and Social Sciences,

SSRC Postddctoral Research Training FeP-

lowships. Southern Fellowships Fund -^

pre- and postdoctorals, December 15.

ACLS Grants for Soviet Studies/East Eu-

ropean StudKs for. postdoctorals, Kent

Fiellowships for college teaching careers,

frrvironmcntaf Conservation Fellowship for

graduate students, Organization of Ameri-

can Staites Fellowship for graduate stu-

dents, December 31.

EXPO

For further informatien «r applicatiora. visit

A2I3 Ackermen. er cell 825-0831.

—UCLA Government intermhlp Pmgrimt. in

Washington an(J Sacramento. Summer
1976. Orientations: Nov. 6,4»oon

12. 4 pm Deadline: November 21.

—International internship Program. Juniors,

seniors, graduate students only. Appli^

cation deadline: November 7.

—Model United Mtions Program, appli-

cation deadline November 14-
~^

—Volunteer . locAnifr Tax Aulslinca (VITAI

Program, application deadline: November

21,

__,<—Internships in Public Affairs. ^4- imme-

diately available part-time in tfie Los
Angeles offices of elected state and qty

-t)ff4ci«fs and pobhc interest lobbies.
' "' -

•t:COR0 Foundation Fellowships, for 1975-

1976. Deadline January 31.——Washington Post tiiloi laMptr^ppftcattotT

I

deadHne: Nov 15 i

—Travel Bap/ SsstioM. foreign students

will speai( bn^Mexico and Central America.

3:30 om. Nov. 11. BXPO
—2000 Field Service Opportunities, are

^avajlable at EXPO througf^ the Volunteer

Action Center (VAC).

—Publicist needed for rtewly established

recycling centers in the community.
^ —Tutere.' needed for reading and math at

an elementary schbol.

UOTICES

—inttmaUeml Student lOs and Youth Hostel

Cards, are issued at EXPO.

—Los Angeles Area Activity Kits, and
InternatroTfaf Travel Kits available at EXPO.

—Eurail. StudintralL and Britrall Passes.

available through EXPO.

«P€IWIIIIITAL COLLEGEJ^- *
"'

Call B2S-2727 for informaliifl.

Jew/5/? Mysticism, 8-9 30'pm. Chabad
House, 741 Gayley. Eckankar. 7-9 ptrh-^

Ackerman 3517 Advanced Theatre Work-
shop, 7-10 pm, Women's Gym 103. Radical

TA/6estalt Open House. 7:30-9:30 pm,
Ackerman 3564. Your Sense of Humor. 7-10

pm. Women's Gym 122. cosmos in Man, 7-9

pm, Schoenberg 1402

EXTENSION
For information call 825-1901.

The Toltecs: Warriors of the Feathered
Serpent, 7-10 pm. Oodd 147. $2 for stu-

dents, others $5.50. The Talent Agent, 7.30-

10:30 pm, NPI Auditorium. $2 for students,

others $5.50. The Herd or the Individual.

Social-Political Ramifications of Reality

Therapy, 7-10 pm, Knudsen 1200B. t? tor

students, others $5 The Director, 7:30-10

pm, Oicl(son 2160E $2 for students, others

$5.50.

reeding at a Mini-Lesson and*we wilt ir>craese your reeding speed on the spot, tiut

«hen ttwy read slowly. That's, rightl Th«y the resulu will remain your secret. Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn

SSffimE OF FREE MiNI-tESSONS —

^

—
- -1 Yoiill increase your reading speed

SO to 100% on the spoil!

Today and Tomorrow at 4:00 P.M. or 8:00 P.M.

at the Beverly Hilton

9876 Wilshire Blvd.

and In San Fernando Valley

at the Valley Hilton

. San Diego and Ventura Fwy.
'* LAST tWO DAYS

£i
«afa •*MM« -4-

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
m$

/
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Wingert takes over at Oregon . . .

(Continued from Page 24)

and most of the time it is half

full due to poor weather, medi-

ocre football teams and a small

Eugene population of ap-

proximately 90,000.

"I hav^ -vivid" memories of

my participation in UCLA ath-

letics," said Wingert. "I was
very close with coach Wooden
and former assistant basket-

ball coach Jerry Norman. We
share memories of many his-

torical UCLA basketball games
together.

"I miss living in Los An-
geles but I still fly back and
forth from Oregon to Califor-

nia thr9ughout the year.

"I got oyt of the citrus ranch

business when the orange

groves Avere stripped away in

Orange County several years

ago. I .w^nt into real estate ^nd
ImoBiIc 'homes which became
lucrative.

"It is almost impossible to

live in Oregon and not become
addicted, to University of

Oregon basketball. Coach Dick -

[arter has really put the Uni-

versity of Oregon on the niap

with his exciting teams here.

"The entire town of Eugene
waits all yearlong for the

basketball season to begin." •

It didnY take long for ath-

letic director Ritchey to give

Wingert some projects invol-

ving Oregon athletics regard-

ing promotion, selling tickets^

alumni and community rela-

tionships and recruiting.

"I got involved to the point

where I was meeting so many
people and working so many
hours that I had little time for

fiunting and keeping up with

my iTivestments,** said Wingert.

**f am working 12 to 16

hours a day. I just cannot
accept the responsibilities of

being fullfiffie athletic director

with my other responsibilities.

I hope the hew director is

chosen «», soon as possible.*"

Wingert told the Daily Bruin

Thar

"j;J!:r!5r.=rj»

— \

HSiL.

Oregon during a tough period

where numerous Oregon a^.
sistants to the athletic director^

..publicity and promotioiw emw
ployees and business managers

left for other jobs with new
franchises in the World Foot-

baO^ League, -othct- University

positions' and the NCAA.
Oregon has almost a com-

pletely new staff from last year.

But,°^>^ingert has taken care

of many of the loose ends.

^He has offered a fresh view

with an open, honest ap-

proach,*V said student body
president ^rnau. •

•

"His skill in managing fi-

nances has already saved the

University a great deal of

money and not at the expense

of the programs involved. He's

giveili us a better pfocjuct for'

less money.

•*We took many bids on our

AirfiBe"a^'d lidtel expenses and

saved a great deal of money,''

said WingerL "Our coaches

and athletes have told us the

accommodations have been,

just as good if not better than

last year and yetAwJiavc saved

a good deal of money."
Oregon's athletic budget

(now for men and women), is

well over $1 fliillipn. .

Actually, I think major ath-

letic universities could use two

athletic directors or one di-

rector and one other tireless

« worker, li}ce a Bob Fischer at

UCLA," said Wingert.

"For me, it is like jury or

civic duty. I feel that if I have

something to offer a university,

I should feel obligated to offer

my services if I am wanted. I

realize that 1 attendcdLUCLA,.

a "ni^rt^^^cnt

could berseiectcd^within the

next two to 'four months,.

"The search committee is^

looking for a well-experienced,

knowledgeable man with a

good business background and

ability to work with the media

and public," said Wingert.

"They are looking over the

entire country for the best man
available.

"It takes longer to fill a

position now with affirmative

action " |futd«Hnes," said

Wingert.

Wingert, who resides in a

home overlooking the Mc-
Xenzie River in Eugene, has

bailed out the University of

director T).regon expanded its seating

in the antiquated basketball

arena (McArthur Coiirt) from

10,700 seats to over 16,000

earlier this year; It wiH bring in

an- additional $55,000 in in-

come ifor the season, according

to Wingert.

"Wc will fill Mac Court
nearly every game," said

Wingert. "Taped delay tele-

vision of our games is booming
throughout the state."

In addition, Wingert has

saved the University of Oregon
over $40,000 from eliminating

many complimentary tickets

and working out new travel

plans concerning air travel

costs and" hotel expenses.

a school which 1 am still very

loyal to, but I can't see any-

thing wrong with working at

another university, even though

Oregon is a rival school of

UCLA in athletics." • --

Intramurals
Co-ed

Co-e4i basketball — Manda-

tory njanager's meeting TO-
DAY at 3 pm in men's gym

Women s

Women's 1.7 >mile cross-

country meet Friday, Nov-
ember 7 at 3 pm. Sign ups on
the IM field on the day of the

event or November 6 in the IM
office, MG 118.

CONTINENTALS
COLORADO
FROM ONLY
$132.52*

Youve got to ski it

to believe it.

>

I
9

2.
9

I

z
o

i

*( Price based on 5 day/4 night low season package to Breckenridge.

per person double occupancy, gas^ taxes and air fare extra.

)

We'll show you a variety of complete,

money-saving ski vacations to a variety of ski areas that

include lodge or condominiums, lift tickets, meeting

service at the airport and skierized Avis car.

^ATid, you can leave any day. -^ ^ / :

' fContinentai's low fares to Coloradowon t
^'

wipe out your budget, either. Arwi

you can charge it all on your

Americai^ Express Card.

For more information

on our CQlorado Ski Packages,

send in tt>is couponTor your

free brochure. Or call Continentals

Holiday Counselor or your Travel Agent for

one-call confirmation and planning of your vacation.

Continental Airlines .

RO.Box 9000, Van huys. California 914Q6
UCLA

Please sendme your free brochure on your

Colorado ski packages.

Name.

^^<-

Address.

City

Phone

—

^-
.
<

.State. Zip.

My Travel Agent Is-

We really move our tail for you.

CONTINENTAL AIRUNE5\t
T he Proud Bird with the (joWen L«i

-.J»——

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

*10.

Weekly Football Contest
Qam«t for wMk^nd of Nov. 8

Note: Clrde name of winning team and write

in nuttibera of poInU It wiU win by.

UCLA-Oregon
use-Stanford
Callfornja-Washington

Washington State-Oregon State

» Penn-Yale
Grambllng-North Carolina A&T
We3t Virginia-Pittsburgh

Rice-Arkansas
New Mexico-Slin Jose State i

Tennessee St-UT Chattanooga
* tiebreaker - >i i_

Entries must be returned to the Dally Broln.

office, KH 1^0. by 2:00 p.m. Friday

Nfime vr.".'.....l.«.... Ptione.. #.ui.**».....

AddrcM

(Law

FOURTH ANNUAL' SERIES

THE WESTERN STATES I^SAT STUD>X «t PREPARATION SEJI^INAR

mission gsin;
A seminar designed to equip the serious LSAT candidate with an understanding of the

LSAT and the skills and techniques necessary to realize his maximum score.

A thorough study and analysis of: Test Analysis: Quiestlon types, Skills test. Task anal-

ysis, etc. • Test Taking Methodolgy: limiting alternatives, Sequential and Hiearchical

Answering, response biases, distractors, etc? Practice Test Taking: with returned section

and totafscores.

Faculty: R. J. Shavelson, Ph.Dj, School of Education, UCLAtW. J. Meredith. Ph.D.. Depart-

ment of Psycholoijy. Berkeley; Robert L.Trinchero, Ph.D.. Dir. of Testing, CSU, Hayward.

San Francisco: University of San FrvrflHsco, Sept. 27-28, Nov. 15-16. Jan. 24-25, March
27-28, July 17-18. Los Angeles: Pepperdlni^ University, Oct. 4-5, Nov. 22-23, Jan. 31-Feb

i, April 3-4, July 17-18. Seattle: Seattle Uiiivefsity, Nov. 8-9. Honolulu: Hawaii Pacific

College, N9V. 29-30, July 10-11.
,

Organized and adn^inUter^d by I. W. New, J.D. Ttf^ University of California. ^^ssUngs Col-

lege of Law; M. J. Nelson. J. 0, Tim UnLv^raity of Minnesota UwtjSc^Oo/; antfJ<»4ttfbbbe,

L.L.$. The Harvard Law Schodf.^^ _ ," —
TumON $85.00. Applicants should send tuWon with semirtar 8«l»ct»d !o The RSflTSfrarf; fflfc WESTERN
STATES LSAT STUDY AND PREPARATION SEMINAR. Room 3600. 50 California St .

San FranC4aco. CA 94t11

Telephone 415-396-3906. Late telephone enrollmerit acceptable only if seats are available

THIS NOTICE WILL APPEAR TWO TIMES ONLY

V

M*|M
"-''" ^ atm.
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I Rowers hope to outmaneuver rivals, and telephone poles, in Channel race

— >

km

I
>
o
z

By Joe Yofertt
DB Sports Writer

The regular crew seasoi;! docs
not begin until spring, but the

UCLA rowers aren't waiting
until then. The Bruin men and
wotnen make an early debut
this weekend as they travel to

Wilmington for the Head of
the Harbor races.

The event is the west coast's

answer to the prestigious Head
of the Charles races in Boston.

Sponsored by the Trojan Row-
ing Club, the competition

starts at the USC boat house
at 8:00 am Sunday morning,
and -runs until 12:30.

Twenty crew organizations

will be represented in the

twenty three races including
private clubs, high schools and
colleges. Among the other uni-

versities par.icipating are Stan-
ford. Cal State Long Beach
and LJC Irvine.

UCLA shells will be entered

in nine of the events. In order
of appearance they include:
frosh four, women's eight

lightweight four, novice eight,

women's four, frosh eight, hea-

vyweight four, lightweight eight

and heavyweight eight. Smaller
boats will get their chance to

perforin in numerous other
race for doubles, singles and
veterans;

As usual, the premiere race

^or both men and women is the

varsity eight.

The last time, the Bruin men
rowed in Wilmington Harbor,

they downed both Southern
,Cal and Stanford for the Har-

bach Cup. The win, however,

wasn't easy, as a telephone
pole drifted into UCLA's lane

midway through the race. The
Bruins avoided the obstacle but

lost vamable time in doing so.

A strong sprint at the end
overtook Stanford for a two
seat length victory.

The women also won that

afternoon, downing the Trojan
squad by two boat lengths.

rj ,
.l)«i-rg; ,

:? .

T1ELP WANTED
STUDENT BUSINESS MANAGERS

TQ_tiandle All Advertising

-£_ *

,- -4-^ HA'AM
Campus Jewish Newspaper Campus Womens Pqpef

Deadline^fof^ppircatioiivT7Tl^oofi

Monday Nov. 1 112 Kerckhoff HaTr

a25-222

Mark Minich will be at bow
lor the men on the 2,000 meter
course while Monica Smith is

at coxwain. In between are
John DePaul, Larry Offner,
Joe Whelehon, Tim Powers,
Mitch Henderson and Scott
Sayler. Minich, Sayler and
Powers are the only returnees

from last year's H'arsity crew.

There has also been a major
change in the coaching depart-

ment. With the retirement of
long time Bruin mentor Jerry

Johnsen, Duvall Hecht has
taken pver the head coaching
post. Hecht was freshman
coach at UCLA, two years

ago, but spent last season in

Newport Beach where he led

the UC Irvine rowing program.
He's apparently back in West-
wood for goodr-^

Norm Witt, a graduated var-

sity rower from last year, is the

new assistant coax;h.

Rowing in Wilmington Har-
bor has been analogized with

rowing in a bathtub. A major
branch of Los Angeles Har-
bor, the waterway is a steady

passage of tugs and ocean
liners. The USC boat house is

located right next to the Mat-
son Line Terminal. The situa-

tion shouldn't be any different

this weekend, with turbulent
waters and floating obstacles

expected.

An unusual aspect of this

week's race is that both the
start and finish will be seen
from the boat house. Normal-
ly, events begin way down
channel and end upstream
from the main spectator area.

But Sunday, fans will be able

to see a large portion of all the

^races.

1"

-SPECIAL! 20% OPENING DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
GET THOSE CHRISTMAS QIFTS NOW WHILE THIS OFFER LASTS.

A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT WlU HOLD ANY ARTICLE UNTIL DECEMBER 23.

• ••
••• •••
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LIQUID SILVER

.^3-

mmHT
TURQUOISE

J(V/^>^.'

PUKA SHELLS
FROM $6.99
20% DISCOUNT DOCS
NOT AFPtV TO PUKA.

(£MM[2's>
, SkmuaiiwiJ^Ti'

U769 Santa Monica Blvd.
I TNI trnnT PMOilJMLKM tUMOt WHO

CLASSIFIED AD
AOVERTI8INQ OFFICES

Kvrekhoff Hall 112
Phoiw: t8S-2221

campus services eiilertainmiit

H w«rdt- Sl.TSday. 5 eofiMcuttv*

Ihmipumb * SS'OQ

PayabI* in advancs
DEADLINE: 10:30 AM.
No Maphona ordars.

Tha ASUCLA CommunicatlofM Board

fully tupportt tha Univaralty olCmtt^

tomla'a policy on non-dtacrimlnatton.

Advartlaing tpaca will not ba mada
avaUaMa In tha DaHy Bruin to anyona
who discrlminatas on tha baals of

ancaatry, color, national origin, raca,

raHgktn, or tax. Nalthar tha DaHy Bruin

nor tha ASUCLA Communications
Board has invastlgatad any of tha aar-

vicaa advartiaad or advartisars rapra-

aantad in this lasua. Any paraon ba-

liavlng that an advartisamant in thia

laaua vMalaa tha Board'i poNcy on non-

discrimination slatad harain should
communlcala complaints in writing to

tha Buslnass Managar, UCLA Daily

Brum, fl2Karci(hoff Hai, 308 Waahwood
Plaza, Los Angaias, California 90024.

For aasistanca with housing discrimi-

natibn probiams, call: UCLA Housing
Orrtca, (213) 825-4491; Wastsida Fair

Housing (213) 473-3949.

HIGH QUALITY ,

pfIi*tln9 tor r*produ«t<«n
•f aeMlMnlc pmnmn

MatoTMl

MMto |ICtatlM| S 01
si lMrdkiM«flMl^
SSS-OS11 >as«*

PAUL SHnon TIciiaU (6). Naad to trada

11/20 tickats for 11/21 tlcl(ats. Qraat
saatsi CaH 849-4745 avanlngs.

(7 N 10)

IIjOO duplicate Bddga Monday nita.

Wadnaaday aftarnoons. Wild Whist
Bridga Club. 1855 Wastwood Blvd.

479-3S8S.
(Otr)

ENJOY Horsaback rfdktg through |h«
baaudful Santa Monica Mountains. For
Spacial Ralas call 455-9015.

(7N8)

for rant
PORTRAITS

in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff

825-0611 x27l

i^s;

aniKMincernente

BRUIN ChrlMkm FsiiowBhlp spwuilm
Ada Lum, author of books on affactivs

Bi>li sludhs. 7:30VHi^t HsdrlBfccafalsrIa.

Evsryona wsloomal

'

f1 N )

home
wanted

mm
MEDICUS
prwMnts

'Madlcal School Interviews"

LIVINQ in non-pat aparknsnt - aftettonati
dog naads hems- ags sta. PImm caN Bob
In pjn. 989-5249. /uw M S)

personal
Meeting tonight 8:30 p.m.

boctof^ Cafeteria

(7th corridor. CHS)

"HEARTS and Minds". Academy Award-
winning docufhanfary on Viatnam.
Grand Ballroom. Thuraday, Nov. 8.

7^ pjn. ,

SPACE Baby-yoo'ia tha only kind of

woman I nawsr had. and I bat your
ii t» bMtl'Happy 1881. Low, MaUd

(8 N S)

TV RENTALS
$9.95

Late Model RCA'S with UHF.
Free Delivery and Service.

24 hour phone.
No Security Oepoeit

Ban7 Barr 937-7000

CRESTLINE Mt. Ratraat availabia to
groups tor waaicands, liotidays-wortc-

Hshopa. Raaafvjttions ci^ii (213) 392-
^^^*-

( >-M 22)

LAKE Arrowhead rustic cabin, siaaps
8-8, tabia tannls. $90.00 waaitand;
$130.00 waak. (714) 642-3000.

(9N26>

COZY Offk:a. Campus 3 bk>cks. Pant-
housa vlaw. Nawly fumisltad. $195 mo.
tomei. 477-7501. -" - (9 N 11)

RENT-A-TV. $10U^ month. Starao/HIFI.
Student diacouVils. Delivery to 9:00.
475-3579. 2353 Wsstwood. ^

,
ARROWHEAD cabia in quiet area.
Slaapa 8 |«V2 diya, |12i/7 #ays. 387-
1447

""^ —
^^''

(9 Otr)

t1 N 8)

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR ACTIVE

SPORTS?

UCLA sweatshirts, sweat-
pants, jogger's outfit, t-

shirts. shorts, racing trunks,

sweat sDCks» and carries a

UCLA gym bag and beach
towel.

Bearwear,
ASUCLA Students' Store
AckeriDan Union

IN memory of Pier Paolo Pasolini-

murdarad Now. 2, 1975 - a great sensitive

mmmaliar, artlat, and.«ay human being.
*

t (8 Nil)

TWO Vsgslarlans would III* to mset moie
of same. Call 479-3305 or 824-1342.

{8N8):

THANKS for 4 beautiful monttii l^vv
you and Qelio, Alwayi Gabi.

•*. (8N5)

forsal^^

CAMERA tens. Bushnel 131,nnL2.8-
Pius ianshood, soft focus, green filters.

Good condition. $55/oHer. 394-8104.
'

(10 Nil)

/-i>4P(OfTAL Watehes. Orig. $125- raducad

T-^to^OO^- ava4K i^aUwar/goid. plated.
Private property. 276-8243.

(10 N 8)

ALPHA Xi Ptadgm- Gnat food, company;
short msating. Thania forgiaat Monday
nli^t (and BaMicfaBt!) Kantucicy Colonai.

(8N5)

TERRY: Coma hbnts. AN is foigiwn.

Jl^ZZ _.(fi15)

SCOTT Sl(i Boots - Leas than one .year

old. Large shell- fits 9'/i to 13. $100.

458-8036.
(10 Nil )

WILSON T-3000 8 HSad Pro tennis

raquats. Excellent condition. $30.00

each. Regularly $50.00. David Cteeer
479-9684.

JP- I cant sea ihy wey LalM? AJP
^ (8N5)

NIKON Lanaas. 105 mm, f2.S and 55 mm,
tt.2. "New*. $135.00 each. 276-6441 or

CHRIS- Happy birthday, good luci( on

the exam. Love and sunshine, a situnli

'•^'-
•' (8N5)

ANN (Anne?) - Your s^rawhat is on ttia

Great Pumpkin. Love always, Tha
Supreme Supreme.

(6 N 5»

A to Z - Congratulations you finally,

made ftl Happy 21 st. Luck and happiness
always, VIv.

(10 N 5)

180 SKIS (444 Solomon Bindings)
Excellent. Poles included. Nordica
boots nrtedlum, exceilenl. M/F. 473-1991

Arter>e.
(10 nil)

TEAC 450 Cassette deck. Pertect for the

recording enthusiast. Must sell. Firm.

$290.00 213-665-9592.
(10 Nil)

(8N5)

':ft,,j'<'^''^l>'*'~>J'

announcemeiits

FRAN Fanis. Designs in Weaving. Ex-

hibition at: 1547 Wastwood Blvd. Tues-

day -Saturday, 10:30 am - 5 p.m.
(Ann Wed.)

YOUNG WOMEN'S
COUNSELING GROUP
Two new counseling groups
for women in their 20's and

30's.

will daal With such quattiona as:

How do you daflna yourtalf? How
much of your lima do you own?
How many of your fantasias, ba-
coma raalltlas? Ara you satlsflad

wItK yourialf?

Pra-raglstratlon baglns Imnfidlata-

ly! No charga. Groups will be hald

at tha
Wastsida Jawlsh Corpmunity

Canlar
5870 Wast Olympic Blvd.

If intarastad, plaasa call 825-3081

on Mondays (4-6pm) and Tuesdays
(1-» pm). •

VAL'S sister - Happy 19th birthday.
Love, tlia Swallow.

(8 N 5)

TO Hoofer- Happiy 18th birthday! Be-
ware! Love always, Cos and P.J.

(8N5)

SLIM, Thanks Big Bro. Great having your
fraternal guidance. And thanks, Osl.
Doug andnjackson.

(g n 5 )

KLYMETRA" Missed you Monday (Alas,

that Fate...) Please call Capt. Crashweli;
Saturday morning. 789-6309.

(6 N 8)^

SOFA top condition. Single bed, new
coffee table. English • antique AM
825-6973 PM 473-3020.

(io N 7)

A^SAFONE, (dictaphone - 610) 4 month
old, $180. (was $320tMust sell! 344-
5579.

(10 N 7)

DVNASTAR (190) $80, Hart (188) $75,.

Head (180) 8 bindings $25 or best offer.

99^123.

ORSI
low^ i

(ION 7)

HORSES for lease and sale. Trail and
show: $100.00 lease,, school year. Call

*«5-»0^5 (ION 8)

social eveim

Hi Part. Dura-fiber XR2 190 cm
Used 20 days Isst year. Xint.

lust tuned. New $265. 474-7278
^-v->.v'A^s;*%^^''^.x^iiK^^^»^'6':60^''~^"-v.*~v~-^^

SKIS
$150.
cend.,

^
fldrsale

SHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Special

ordering. Music-Art Center, 1327 Rfth

SL, S.M. 451-0918. us*
h

Otr)

WOODEN Barrels • Kaga. i apoola,
hatchcovara, netting 8 rope, funky
cratea 8 Imxaa, old barnwood. 931-

•••^'
(Otr)

CALCULATORS
""

Tl SR 90 A • t7S.S0
Tl Sn SI A • I1M.S0
HP. CorvtM 900 « RockwcS
saa (Nm» mod«<a arc In)

a FlMneW-$SS.M
Itony mor* from $12.S0
Aak lor Calculator Mantata

.

Typewriters

atOtasouftt .

arrWaA ' Tuna iip apadat-FfaaCaN tor

a <|uanHty (Irlcaa. ribbon. la.SS. $1S vatua.

Bualnoas EqulpmonI Canlar
113S3 Santa Mofiica Srvo.. WLA

"t 3 Mock* Waal on San Olago Fwy 47S-7791

CALCULATORS, HP21-$95, HP22-$155,
HP25-$182, SR50A-$91, SR51A-$135.
Fhre day delivery. AM models new, carry
full year guarantee, a'nVlnclude all -

accessories. Sand^eck orCOO request
(for COD add $2) plus 6% tax to Cheap
Caicutator Company, 636 Fourth St.,

Davfa, Ca. 95816. If not satfsfied, return
wHhin 15 days for full rehind.

(10 Qlr)

BRAND
$39.95. Full site - $48.00. Queen'e-
$88.00. King's -$88.00. 781-3241.

-~. (ION 10)

iTHE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FRE?

I

I

I

BOOKS • BIBLES • CAK08
POSTERS a MUSIC

WEDDING INVITATIONS
10884 Weybum 479-7742

I 10 AM-11 PM Mon-SaL Sun. 2-6 Pik^Z

COMPLETi Darkroom - Bogen T 35
eniarger and VivMar darkroom kit. Never
been used. $70.00 Call 884-1722 even-

'"••'
,

(10 N 10)

COFFEE Tabies-^peais, t«atchcovers. 8
brushed redwood tablea, unusual de-
signs, very attracttve, low prices. 396-

****^ -^ now TOT
EIGHT track tapes. $2.25 each. Record
albums. $1.00 each. 475-8175.

(10 N 10)

EVERYMAN'S Books. Esoteric books
by mail. Send $1.00 for catalog, (credited

against 1st order) 8370 Sunset Blvd.

LJ^. 90069 652-5420.
(10 N 10)

STEREO: Can get you a maior discount.

Warranties. F^ee advice. Call lata at

nighU. 376-8451. q^.

>A~-~'"*"

IBM Executive Model "A". Very clean,

lovingly cared for. $180.00. Mark 823-

MATH, PHYSICS. BIO, CHEM, PSYCH:
T—SHIRTS. Free Ust. Outer Products.

Dept. B. Box 88, Lalayette Hill, PA.
^**^^

t Qtr)

FIna ailk-acraanad laathar good*. wsjtaU.
chackbook*. acMraaabooka, ptua Art Notivaau
and Symbolial graphica.

bring Ad lor Fr«a OHt.

Open Saturday. Sunday 11-5

1415 Wast Washington Blvd.

forsal#

'MOVING. muataallate,reo. Sony 7088
receiver, 2 inflrlRy 1001 speaker ayaiams.

Receiver, 3 laeeks oM. Asiiing $850. CaN
392-3798, 884-3880.

(to N f

)

PLANT Sale. Hundreds of indoor and
outdoor pianta grown by HorttcuNural

HobbyisU. Sunday 10-4. 2115 Unning-

ton. Block W. of Beverly Glenl Olympic.
< (ION

free

P8YCHOLOQICAL STUDIES
INSTITUTE

580 Coiege Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306

To discuss Its new Ph.d. dagraa
program in CLINICAL PSYCHO-
LOGY, P.S.I, will hold Open House
for prospective applicants on
Fridays Nov.V. 14, 21, & 28, at

8 p.m. (Cata|jpg available by mail
for $1)

George Muench, Ph.d. -- Dirattor
Pater Koestenbaum. Ph.d.—Daan_

opportunities

<r
^ t^

SPORTS Car owners • we'd IHce you to

drive our designs tor advertisin9trBe«

nefHs. Mark 877-0014.
• ' (13 N 7)

BEVERLY HILLS Men's hairstyVat offers

free halratyling. For mora Info call
271-8238 Tuaa. - S«L^,

: : k-—r^---
STUDENTS — Part or fcimM $4 per hr.

Salary. Ateoa sub. Call TUas.-Ttiuis.
4-7 pm. 782-9837 ExL 7257. M3|i 71

CASR-Of^ trade your used teconfaifcirt;^:
Mualc Odyssey. 11910 Wllshlre between
Barrtngton-Bundy 477'2523.

FIND out alKMft exciting new irwestment
opportunity. Call 398 58B8 evenings.

v«,-.4«^ (18 N^ 5)

?,^

A.S.A. Casting. Film, T.V., stage. Mo-
deling. By appL only. 858-48IK lOAJt*

•'*'" ^
(13 N «r

wantCKi

MALE Student (19) from B.H. tired of
older working glrttdead. wants to meet
female students. 392-2967. /<» N 5t

WORKING Italian woman(24) tired of

younger studen t boy friend wants to-
meet professional bachelors. 392-2987.

(19 N 5)

ACTRESS 18-25 to play lead part in

graduate student's thesis film. Noex-
perience necessary: 485^1836. ...^

- (iaiN8)

Help SeH by Helping Others
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Qeyley Ave. Westwood
478-0051

TALL, good-looking, refined profes-
sional man, early fifties, into arts, desires
to meet female (30-42). Box 24435, LA
90024* (12N14)

PARTtCIPANTS IN SPERM BANK PRO-
GRAMS: DONORS INCLUDING UCLA
MED STUDENTS. COUPLES, SINGLE
WOMEN. DOCTORS; NEEDED FOR
INTERVIEWS IN DOCUMENTARY
FILM. CALL 227-8122.

(18 N/

W^-W-J

?.H°''f!'K^'!2 ^liiH^^"^- ^ commemoratlv. botSa honoring basket-
ball coach John Wobdan and his championship UCLA basketball squads
has bean Issued by deven-Up Bottling Company of Los Angeles Tha bottle
la embossed with U<:lAs blue and gold colors and InscHbad with Wooden a
allrtlme career record. The botfte will be availabia In T-UP sllr packs (one to
a pack) from now unMI tha and of the month

campus eervices

IF you need info, help, or |uit someone

who csres - call us. We r. Helpline

825 7646 (3 0|,)

Swami Satchidananda
speaks on YOGA
Frtdey. Nov. 7, 8:00 p.m.

Frttchmen Auditorium

2938 West 8th St L.A.

Donation- $2.50

Advanced tkskeU available through the

integral Yoga Inatitute.

878-li72
\ la—^^^i——

MAMMOUTH Condo. Near lifts 788.
2 bdrm., 2 bath, lacuzxi.T.V., Stereo,
Day/week. 349-2858.

^^ ^ ^

entertainment

FUN, Food. 8 Frolic: Jewish Student
Orgartiialion hfwing party this Saturday
evening. Information call Allen 281-
1279. i, c»

,
(7 n 5)

BLACK rabbit coat, white fur trim, almost

new from JM's. size 5-7^ $100.00.

Evenings 454-0486.
j,q ,^ .|q)

VIDEO Uipe recorder, Sony - PVU 120,

2 inch. Meek 8 white meets FCC broed-
cast raqOiremants, two monitors 8
external circut stabllliar and 100 2"

tapes. Built In editing, new heads. (213)

47T.a218. $4800^
(10 N 8 )

WATERB£OS^.Sa«e 30«* on ne,wgua-

ranteed watfrb»d# and accessories!

Sleep Bedder. Evea. Ed 278-7443
Qtr)

""calculators
fl SR so $78«80 Tl SR 51 $124.50

HP — Craig • Rockwall - Novus
Telephone answering machinsa

11889 Santa Montea Blvd. W.L.A.

Rees Electronics

Call 473-2080 for prices

i^MMiHHIMMHMMPIVaHMiW
TWO Color T.V.'s one portable, one
consols. Both xinti $100 each. 820-

TENNIS Court needed ft^r UCLA staff

research subjects
neecled

,.. f '.;;:
_

MARIJUANA Related Research . Healthy
males 21-35 live in hospital 28 conse-
cutive days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-

Qtr)

help wanted

RECORD for blind student. $2/hr. Cali

**•-*<»» •^:^ (15 N 5 )

B^AlYSlTTrfRT- 4 to 5 hours during
day on Tuesday snd/or Thursday. Muat
provide own transportation, only two
milea from campus. 476-6818.

^4«N10)

WATERBEOS - Low prices. High qual-

ity. Prices quoted by telephone. Cell

Discount Waterbeds 997-9162 (Van

Nuys), 340-9118 (Woodland HHls)

)
'

•.^-^,-'•1.



-—Z" .<

CLASSiFIED ^D

^:rV:

H0lp wsiitod
WILL p«y HmH9 tudyH tor into ibPMt

(W N i)

.me WCO/ftlo •lud«nt lntor««t»d In

OSfOMWMCUWf fMSAfCl) nIflMs. Sttupf,
contact Or. Shell. Ext. M2-4111.

(IS N S)

EXPERIMENTAL CoNcgc appHcaSoris
to t«ach wljitor clatacs aro availabia
In Ksrckhoff 40S or 3rd floor Information
dotk. Call 825-2727 with questions.
Any.ort« can teach. .^^ ^ _.

help wanted

PHOTOGRAPHY Corporation haa ••-

varal mIm positions lor aarty evaning
worl(: Vary high salary. Flaxlbl* schs-
duk. Sala axpariancad prafarrad. Own
transportation. Naat appaaranca na-

eassary. Call 884-5391 Mr. Brooks. 12 to

t p.in.

PUNItT- SIngar for Raat antortalnmant.
CaH tS1-88S0 attar 8 pm.

(IS N 10)

STUOCNT le work In btiay rocord alors
aa Mutual Ticket Agant and In salas.
Tuaaday. Wadnasday. A Thuifaday lOam-
5pm. $2.25 hr. Bonus Mckats to plays,
conoarts. Apply Moo, Frl, or Sat only.

•^""-
(1.M7,

LOOKING for talantad artist to angrava
costume Jewflry In B.H. store. Full/
part time. 43'tb $5 hr. Call Barbara

services offered

MOVING S Hauling. Large and small
jobs. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 4SS-
1446^^'

(16 OtrV

music

after 7 pm. 240-2798.
f4S»1El

(15N24)

i

PART TIME. Eam up to $7.00/hr. Stu-
dents wtto do not have classes befor*
10 AM call about this non-selling Job.
Noat appoaninoa. 988-5705.

(15 Qtr)

WEONESDAV JOM ALt PART TIME

1. War*liouM work - altcrneona • l3.2$/hr
2. Waatwood part lima offlea • hra lo lit

aehooi. $2.Ml - $3.20/lir
S. P««onn«lracniHar(«il||lmbiya«if-$34)Q/lir
4. Food routa - half daya SS.OO/hr.

Can 47S-9S21. lor appotnttnant

ASST for Bus Affairs: BA plus 2 yrs
exp in academic setting. $10K ptus
OOE. CfN Dr. Kovacs. 865-4201.

(IS N 7)

WESTWIND
Ne«ds an

ART/PHOTOGRAPHY
Student Editor

Apply Kerckhoff 112 by Nov.5

TENNIS groups. Expert Instruction.

5 one hour lessons. $35. Includes video-

tape analysis. 472-7803. .^^ ^ g.

PREGNANT?WE CARE. 24 hourservica.

3SS-1111.
^,, ji 26)

MATTRESSES-UC marketing gfsd can
save you up to 50% on mattress sets,

all sizes, all major rtame braiKls. Don't

pay retan, call Richard Pratt, 349-S118.

a IJSQW

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES
Enjoy creating your own thing witf
prolaaalonal aound. .JuWaid approaeli
to maalary of keytxtartfImprovisations
473-3875, CR1-S023. ,^ ^.^.

« (Mus. qtr;

>^m

Bolrtg Rippod-Off on
Auto Insurance?

-Lowest Student rRatas^
-Monthly Payments-

>

ARROW INSURANCE
345^4565 • 987-2844

services Offered
T

k

MOVING in or out? We move furniture,

appltances, miac. goods. Lowest rates.
Free estimates. 478-6197.

(18 N 4)

RICHARD Oliver S Dance Company.
Contemporary dance classes. BeginnliH)
lo Advanced. 665-S044. „. ;. ..,-" — (40^.20)-'

WOMEN- tnternaUonal^

^
pbolograptiei noeds now facet for part-
time photo modeling. Experience not
necessary. Call for appointment 47J-,
"^ (15N17)

EXPERIMENTAL Colla«a naada paala-
up/arMat- ta work on wfn^l'r catalog.
Oooent pay. December work. 825-2727.
Kofsfchoff HaH Room 408. <

-^

(1SN5)

-ri

. APPLICATIONS
B«lng Taken for:

WAITERS/WAITRESSES
BUSBOYS/BUSQIRLS

CASHIERS
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES

COOKS
HOSTESSES
BARTENDERS
OtSHWASHERS

Th« SfMighoM Castlo
No oxporlorKe nocoasary

Apply in Person
Monday Nov. 3 thru Nov. 7

2 pm to 5 pm
16325 Vontura Blvd. Encino

:^:

»T —

1 • *.,.-»

^. \

OPEC graduate students interested in
becoming part-full time consultants
to U.S.iIrm overseas. Please contact
Global Inti Aaaodalss. 988-1337.

__%, (isHs)

PART time - to 19 hours weekly. Ex-
cellent typist - billing. Insurance.

* Dermetologlst - Westwood. Hours flexl-

^'*'*^^-
(15^,,

JOB Opportunity. Promote a product
in store 20 hours a week. College
students only. Choose your hours, good
income. Can be permanent. We train.
Call 213-849-3422 for appointment.

(IS N 10)

RECENT Psych grad male help pees
comptL,CaN coHect (213) 281 -4387. Pay
weN. After 1 p.m^ S400.

<1S N 10)

NATIONAL Hypnosis Institute. Now at

Jtl«r Barrlngton Plaza, W.L.A, 11744
Wllshire • 477-8925, 879-3357. With
-more than 30 yrs. experienced. Help

stwdy retein relax ' sleep . See our-
telephone Yellow Pages ad. Special
Reduced Students Rates. ,^^^ ^„

(18 N 28)

WRITER-Researcher B.A.-M.B.A. Will

help students with papers on Humanltiea
arhiiBlness. (Jeo. SSI'MSI.

^-T ^— (ISWSr
ROUSEPAINTING by Carter A studenU.
Equipped for best job. Dependablel
Good references. Exteriors preferred.

^*rJ^' (18 Qtr)

FREE Of unwanted facial A bodyhair for
life. Gentle permanent removal with
newest equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Electrolysis Studio. 1833 Westwood.
477-2193.
Z^:^^ M8 N 281

_ RIDING LESSONS _
' >••

Studont, toeuHy, ff«mHfl«9, ttstf

.

A.H.S.Ai* Approved riding est.

Group lessons & privates, children

A adults. Call for appointment Day <

455-1116. Evening 454^8751.

TENNIS instruction on a new private

cou/1. Also, court rental. Brentwood
area. 472-7803area. <rz raH9.

(13 Qtr)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER. 8088COMEY AVE. 90034. ^-8701.

(W QTR)

AUTO insurance lowest rates for stu-
dents or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
839-7270. 870-9793 or 457-7S73.

(ISOIr)

MOVING; Residential, apts, offices.
Large/smeN jobs. Local A long distance.

CaH Barney, 398-8759 anytime, n' save.

I (18 Qtr)

'^REE introductory class. Communf-
catlon Skills A Techniques of Self
Awareness. 278-9828. 478-8537.

(18 N 10)

PROFESSIONAL Photographer will

shoot your wedding. 72 -5x5's tot wed-
ding album. $110.00. Call Nell 380-
•**••

(18 N 5)

FUTURE CPAS '.

Learn liow to prepare for tlie^

Becker CPA Review Course
Call collect 872-1873

SALLET: The hm way to Beauty. 1385
Westwood and UiWv.TWCA, 574 HIT-
gard. Adults/children. Classes daily,
Sunday. Beginners, lntermediates.ad-
vanced: 8 lessons. $21. Special rates
2 or more dpsaee weekly. Irene Serala,
distinguiahed Dancer/teachar. sSl-SSSS.

(18 N 8)

AUTaiNSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSUHANCE

Re(uaed...Car(celled<..Tofr Young

Low Monthly Paymantii
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181
Ask for Don or Roy

EDITOR Hfe sciences, technical works,
content and copy. Books, disaertattons,
pbbHcaUons. Peggy WHson 748-8488,
255-3859.

(18 Qb^)

•V.T>.

PROFESSIONAL dc.umentation ser-
vlces. Writing, editfng, research, study
design A production to your require-
ments. Call 480-1584 anytime.

(18 Qb-)

HOUSE l»AINTIjMQ

UCLA Qrads, studwtts; thorough
•xpart work; prdfotslonaNy aquip-
ff6; all phrasas of palntkM; Sinclair
paints; numarous rafarancas;
avanlngs OK. 396-8979.

MOST Auto rM(s acceptable. Monthly
payments. DIecounts for nonamokers.
AUlO Life Homeowner A Rental Insur-
ance. Village Office. Werner Robinson.
1100 Glendon, Suite 1S31, 477-3897,
"879-9151. -'- '••*'«8*ft»wit~»»_.«. >k»_»-

HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Expariancad Grads.

^""^v«'My^'*v«^'W'>;>^i
iKj^^""*^^'

FEMALE vocaNsl-gultarlst needed in-

terested in ethnic music for concerts

HEATING. Repairs Service. Gravity/
Floor/Wall. Professional work at i
rsasorMbl«.rate. Marc 820-3553.

(18 N 20)

854-7358

Thurs. Frl. Sat. Sun.

^-ytttriir^^M*has«rrfHCWi*y^jM^»)M^

STUDENT Santurl players needed for

- large orchestra - Greek A Middle Eastpm
Music. Please caN 478-3423.

(15 N 10)

$5 HOUR- Help, boy 15 yr wMh 3rd yr
Spanish. Walking distance UCLA. Hours
flexible. 879^)284.

^^^^^^ ^

RELIABLE person nesfded. Transport
child school lo home. Santa Monica.
Approximately 3 p.m. .3 days/week.

Experienced reSal>le

grads. FuHy equipped
trucks. Reasonable
CAMPUiS SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN

CALL 398-8318

EDITOR- WrllM^. Expertenco k>cludes
'

wJS9*'*'-**»4*»%~4l*asct^M*^Xflel^
repeat with me. Phi Beta Kappa. 851-^epeat
8384.

I Kappa.

(18 N 24)

'dm

.l-X.^Uia

(15 N 1t^

DCSMIED. Hoslasa Maet/caahler. Real-f

furant - Dinner house. Minutes from
campus. Experience helpful. Apply In

person 9-7 Tuee-Sun. See Mr. Gould or .

Mr. Heredla. Love's Reetaurant, Brent-

wood. 11748 San Vicente Blvd. 828-
3319or8as-l7T3.

USE Hypnbels- It may ctiange your IHe.

$20, sfsalon. Mind training, memory
fstentlon, stop smoWnq. Loee weight,

etc. Thomas Miller CPHA. 4SSj8700.
Free satntnar Sundays.

i^tL ti^\

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafusad? ... Too High?

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Free problem
pregnancy counseling ar>d Mrth corttrol
counseling by understanding wom*n
•oouiMelors. Completely confidential.
Lteeneed medteal personnel. Pregnency
and BIrlh Control Center of Hollywood,
6331 Hollywood Blvd.. Suite 513, Holly-
wood. 4S1-4921.

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

Low MofilMy ^aymants
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2S2S . Aak for Kan

(TiMM - up, vslv* a^l. oH Chang*. IuIm, brake
A clutch sd|, Mrvlcc air cleaner S baitary,
Sliacii »oni ano comptaaalon laal.)

VW ENOINC WORK: $7S -$3S0 (rabuNI)

10.000 mil* guarania*. On* day aarvic* on
*«changa«. U**^^ VW dlagnoaN: IS.

music
(15 N 11)

PI2!ZA Restaurant - over- 21, msM ike

(IS nil)

HYPNOSIS ANO SELF-^HYPNOS'lS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORS INDiyiOUALS. GROUPS. GUAr-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A.. M.A.) 478-
7837.

(Qtr)

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Professional
singer now accepting students. Clas-
sieal, mus. comedy, pop. 838-2234.

\
(••us. )•

.'^Br|

V

u

BOUZOUK Lessons taught. $5.00 per
hour. (Elghtstring Greek instrument)
Call KathyM1<-7ie8.

(Mus N 10)

MUStCIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need a group? Need a
musician? A unique service since 1988
for groups and musicians seekktf each
other. Check it out.

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191

lost & found
$2S REWARD rvhim ofiiM, gold. 7 aaed
pearia, sentimental value. Lost on cam-
pus. XS3296.

(17 Nil)

LOST male dog near Medical Center
10/28. ^rt German Shapard. No tags,

red coSar. 475-8255.
firiiTt

LOST: Wedding ring at Chuck's Bar
Oct. 25. Please return. 748-4342 eve-
idnSa. Keep Trying! Rewardlf^

(1TN4)

LOST: Opal ring from my mother In
Moore Women's restroom. Large reward.
Call Roberta 820-5402.

travel
^

Sfving th9 UCLA Con»nunity fortti9 4th Yfr!

FLIGHTS (partial listing)

;

tAX-NYC

UAX-LON

From/to Dataa Days Price'
LAX-LON 0*c 13-Jan 10 28 1379

Ow; 22-JAi 04 14
,

ttn
7-30fday-riJaJt)i,;to(ich.axcur8. 1256
ntghl coach anyday fggl
Vouthfare. Stay up lo 1 yr. f§gj
22-46 excursion, anyday fggf

IlAX-SYD Dec 13-Jan 12 30 «7s
Dec 20-Jan if 21 710

LAX-RIO Dec 07-Dec 18 , 10 442
LAX-HON Every Sat. 1 or 2 i»Mk» 1SS

I

'Tour Group onarlara must tM bookad 60 days
I prior lo departure. Pricae listed are minimum
(area and aublact to Increase.

jTOURS (partial listing)

I Russia. 9 days, 3 cities-Dec 1.3 7SS
Hong Kong, 11 days. Dec 18 SSS
Mexico City, 6 days, waaltly 220

I

Columbia, Brazil. Peru, Argentina SSS
I Hawaii, 8 daya 2SS

I
Cruise, Caribt)ean, 7 days 4SS

rCroiaa. Mexico. 7 days .. :. us
RAIL PARSES
ISATArLIGMlS (many gateway*

JFrom LON to: Alh. |SB; Par ItS; Tel Aviv tiei|

SKI UTAH NOV 27* Dec. 1

iHollday Inn. 3% days skitrig. Shuttles,

IThanfcsgiving Dinner, Pie-Eating Contest,

iRaffle. Movie, Wine A Chaaaa Party. Dance
].... MM tSS^AIR $162

|SKI EUROPE (5th Yeert^

20-Jan 04,. ifH^ fiigbt, hotel, meals,

"e«4j''a»flh»apeM«g_,i^-^,^/>ww-r^/*v.«^,w48>S

BOrOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10:00-6:00

One-Stop Senrlca. .... for wrorWa>Kia lours,
c rulaaa, alrNna Mckals, PSA, hotels, cars.

AVft
Mwrtcaa Staimrt Trwnl Atsaclatioa

Cam. 10014 (113) 470-4444 at IICU

LOW Cost Charter Flights. OrlenL-
Toltyo. Hong Kong, Taipei and other
Orients. Europe: London, Paris, Madrid.
Oomestl*^h«cago. Boston. New YofK
and NawatUGalf 474i4»t(dey), 475-
1811(eve.) We also handle airline Hcttets,
PSA, Am-traii, tour, heStI reaervaVen.

<23 N 25)

LOWEST RATES - Europe. Africa, Ai^te,

Israel. Round trip end one way. Since
19S9: ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Or, Beverly
Hills, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180
or 275-8884. ,^ _^

travel

TFWELSERVCE

I
A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO

Christmao Flight* to

NfW York Filing

loati Air Line Price deadline|

12/12-1/5 TWA $105 11/1

12/21-1/5 Anitarlcan $214 11/7

[L.A.-Hawaii-LA
1 2/1 3-l?/21 Pan Am 747 from $305

1,2 or 3-island options

lodgings, optional kitchens

transfers airport greeting

ISkl Utah with UCLA Sndw
Ski Club
|lt/26-12/1 fir«yhouncJ $99.95

Lodging in Salt Lakj '~

City, transportation 4o
Alta, Snowbird & Park
City; 3V& days sktirtg,

Thursday party, Friday

dance, wine reception.

Efr^i^TRIA
12/13-1/10 To be Chrtird, $695 11/7

iFlights, hotels, meats, transfers,

I20 hours ski instruction, Lon-
[don stopover.

.ONDON CHARTERS .^'^.^
Min/Max , nNng

)ate Air Line price da«dNne|

|2/13-iyiOCalodonlan$3S$ 11/1

[Plus toiirt, scheduled eir

tickets, and camping pack-
[ages.

Legalitiea:

Allisily FII|llU:opan only to UCUA students.
faculty, stall & immed families (panints,spous*

|

dap chldrh living ?jr>^r 1 roof). ..

I ASUCLA TRAVEL^VICE'
S2S-1221 M-F 10-4

The ONLY official University

Charter Service
10 years' experience

EUROPE-lsrael-Arrfca student Wghls.
Year round. I8CA. 11887 San Vicente
Bhfd. « 4. LA 90049. 828'5«8» - 828-
09*. ;'

CRESTLINE Mt. Retreat available to
groups for weekends, JioNdeys - worti-
shops. Reeervations caH (213) 392-7018.

(23N2S)

Q?

>

C0

i
5

2.

m

Z
o
<

Ml

CLASSIFIED AD
ftfPlnfl typing apta ftimiahod apis, to share

T
PAPERS lypod neatly and aeeyralaly.

mt par poM. Call Pat Oilman 278*
M».478-<m7.

(25 N 10)

TVPtST. Fre*«^U»9oJ gramma r/

SlRcianL Ree-
Englsh graduata. AHoe

(28 HM)

wrfter/edHor.

I. 472-87Tfr^^—
(25 N 14)

CVC can type anyVilng. Fast, aocurate,

naot. Saine day aarvtoe - 7 daya. CaU
*^^^**^ (25N7)

pdMng aiid typlTig of

books, lourael arttcies;

tsfttlan tufid lalakig

Ntaratore and buslnees repert»^M>d
PiMne ETS. 8^4-82^8^ 321-

(25 Nf)

TYPIST: Mathematics;- Engineering,
Phyalea, Bualneaa, Economics, Ctiem-
latry. Statistical dss. Theses, Mss.
RepM accurate aandca. 877*<87t.

—-*->.-s . tX<Otr)

PROFeSSlONAL Writer with B.A. In

Englsh (UCLA) will type and adH term

papers, theses, etc. Over 25 years
experieftce. IBM Selectrte. Wealwood
VjWago. Caay^aitdng. Competitive ralaa.

OnedJM iwrVloe- Bill Oelaney. 473-4883.

..^.^_l 125 Otr)

SUPERDELUX typing using IBMcor-
raojllng selectrlo it, choose Irom 12..

typing stylee caH Shakib 308-7074.

TYPINQ - tow rates - ttiesis, term papers,

etc. CaN Emily at 935-8431 or 971-8881

Otk)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers,
ttteses, dissertations, resumes, letters,

nanuacrtpts. Mosi conscientious, last.

peOPESSIONAL Typing - $1JM per day.

C^ LyNR aflar 5. 478-1889.
(25 N 11)

THESES TYPED AND STORED ON
MAGNETIC TAPE FOR FUTURE EDI-
TMO. PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL
SaiVICE.384-M00.

^j, ^ „,

RUTH; tsls rtrlc. thaeea, di^sertattons,

term papers, mtsc. Exparlenced, fsst.

828-2782.
jq,,,

TYPIST: Malhemattcs, Englheerlng.
Physics, Buslnees, Economics, Chem
Mry. Slaliatlcal dlsaertatk>ns. theees,

awa. Rapid acctirate service. 877-5578.

(25 Otr.)

KCELLENT TyplsL WIN type papeis,

theaes, manuscripts, dissertations,
letters. IBM Selectric II. Call Anne

accMfSle. 938-1747.
Otr)

TYPINQ: feat, accurate service at

sonabie rates. Neer cempus. Phone
474-5284. ^^ q^j

TYPINO. Let Caeey do IL Term papers,

theses, dissertations, etc. Ca»384-
7507 for free eetlmate.

Olr)

NANCY-ICAY: Typing, editihg. English

Grads. Dissertations specialty. Term
papers, theees, resumes, ISHars,JBM.
828-7472. ,

(25 Otr)

SECURITY BIdg. % Kloek.baach and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly
him. Bach $75-198. Single $130 -$13S.

1 br$14Ml70. 388-1001.^r^ (20 Qtr)

FEMALE share dehu apt own room,
aun porchHe. $150 ma 5 mki. UCLA.
271-3034.

(28 N 11)

,1 BORM. S SHiglee newly radacoraladi
wan paper, plueh cOrpets. Pool, sound,
sac. Mdg., bueee. Hollywood 488-0304
batoiaS.

ciiMII)

|a!2lrmodenr%ingt8. unities. Pool.
Qianfoc* at Layering. Apt. 408. S79-

-***• •^"•**^'
( 28M 11)

'

^ :
,

_
LARGE Bachelor in West L.A. lOmlnutes
to UCLA. Female preferred. $110.00
plus utlNties. 478-1431.

(28 N 10)

$18$ very attracthrely hwA buge fbr
Sep. garage, laundry. Good Santa
Monica area. 855-3380 appointment -

(2SN7)

SOS GAYLEY acroaa from Dykatra:
Bachelors, singles, oite bedroom. 473-

1788, 473-0524.
^ ^^

apts. unfurnished

BEVERLY Glovi canyon. 2 boitroom.
Fireplace, dishwssher, stove 8 refrig.

$380.00 plus utilities. 475-2112 after 5.

(27 N 11)

ROOMMATE wanted. $87/mo. 3 ml.
campus. Evenings. Joel 478-1801.

_ (28 N 7)

FEMALE roommate wanted, beautHui
2 bedroom In Santa Monica, Neerbeech.
392-8889 or 392-3189. $108iM.

(28 N 5)

NEED person to share bedroom In

..^fpartment $95 S utilities. 1 bus to
UCLA. 820-6515 TT"«w-ooio. ^ > . ^ ^ jj

house for rent
^mi^mmmmSm

DEC. IS - July 30, $400/month. Fum.
2 phia den. 1% bathe. lOmimHascampus.

/SON IV

\tutoring
(25 Otr)

THESIS-A-statistical typist. Correcting

selectrte end long carriages. Accurate A
Ruth C. 838-8425.

. (25 Otr)

XEROX 2'/2C

EXPERIENCED Natlw French teecher.
Speclel gremmar/llterature review.
Beginners/sentors. Highly recommen-
ed. French Dept. 485-1745.

(Qtr)

No minimum

EUROIPE. Israel, N.Y. A Orient. TQC
low cost flights AI8T 1436 So. LaCienoa
Blvd. LA 852-2727.

"^

FANTASTICALLY Inexpensive Hawaii
packages - bfachfroni hoteis/kHchen-
ettesl From $27^ equals 8tr/wk. ac-
comodatlons/tax. Kerry Hodoe 474-
•825/825-1222.

««•• -tr*

/23 0tr)

SrubENT TOURS
S®!1?"<=»««*

by UCLA International
Student Center, 1023 HHgenf. 477-4587.
(2 blocks so. of Med. Center). 82$-3384.

SEdlirOA/KINGS CANTOW/itov. 7-8
FuN tkne skidents $47
Others ^57
SAN OIEQO/Nov. 15-18

FuN tkne shioents |ff
Ottiers ug
WINE. REDWOOD, i STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 28-30 rThanksoivlng)
FuH lime shidents $98
Others %U9
Sfj?!*? ^^''^ON^OEATH VAt:. LAS
VEGAS. »»HOENtf; PAOl SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 rChristmas)
Full time students $18S

•Hin lip Today
to El

KINKOS
K OU« TyPING SERVICE

TYPmO/EDtTlNG. WM. Theeee, Terni
pipars, DMaertadona, Languages, Cas-
sattaa. Long esperlence. neat accurate.
2784)388 or 27S.9471.

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Faal and ac-
curate. Reaaonable rates. Call Linda
McQabo al85S-182f. 9:00a.m. •8;00p.m.

*Otr)

EXPERIENCED Peking Mandarin hitor

enthusiastic to take irtdlvlduais or smaN
groups. Contact 828-1202. .«- ^ ..^.

FOR Rent unfurnished 1 bdrm carpels,

drapes, 20 mln. from UCLA. Cal 931-
3407 or 839-8770 3 p.m.

. (27M11)

VINTAGE Venice. 1 bedroomapt. on
beach. Great Ocean View. Utilities

peid. $300. 8t Charles 398-1918.

(27 N 17)

$350 PROFESSIONAL preferred-Homey
.chsrm. Bedroom - semi-den-wood-
burning fireplace- Ivy sundeck. Seavlew.
Stove, refrigerator. Utilities. Oulet
393-6879 S.M. ^„ „ .^

TO Let Tunbrtdge WeSs, Kent Englawd.
SmaN fumlahed houee. Jan. 197S. L10
per week. 828'^587. ._- ^ ^.^^

BRENTWOOD - beautHui -^ bdrm -

2 bathrm. Enclosed petio, fireplace,
beautiful grounds, kitchen built-ins.
$785.00 mo. 778-3854.

housing nee<ied

LAW School grad, wife, 2 boys, 11 A
8, need houae. Nov. 20th. Up to $480.
PM 472-8818, 550-8003.

IMMII)

house forsale

NICE Early California cottage 2 bed-'
room/den - 2 bath remodeled Mtdten/
hobby rooir. workshop, near Weetwood
Blvd^OiyinpIc only....$65,000. Wynn
477-7001.

p^^jj

house to share

• J.J. '

TOPANGA 180 degree trlew, sechided
own room $125.00. Smog-free garden.
25 mln. from campus. 455-2430.

(32 Nil).

FEMALE to share house. Own room.
FIreptace. 15 minutes to teityue. $115
ma 990-5955.

(32N^1D-

FEMALE «MMi-smoker lo share 2 bdrm
Manhaltsn Bch.,4Mirlly fuuished,
garage, lergs patio, SISO plus utilities.

***'^**^-
(32 N 10)

TOPAPK^A Canyon, streem, gardens 8
no fanc^ 1 rm In 4 bdrm houae. $105

MATH Tutoring 'by MA. (experienced) ;^iP 4**> student, share 2 bedroom,
plus 455-1402 evenings. ^^ ^ ^^

---«aiS&:iNg«ndr^*Wft«i^

WRITING help. Term papers, theees,
dissertstions. All subjects. Writing,
editing, researching, tutoring by Pro-
fessional writer. 395-5471.

(24 N 8)

aptSe to share

ROOMMATE wanted 2 bdrm. 8 2 be.

Boach apartment $175/mo. Young pro-

feaslonai or grad student. Must have
refs. 475-8287. >

HS4I7>

UOHTNING TYPING CO.
Theeis Specialist

Free Estimates
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIALIST
Term papers, Thesis, Dissertations.
Feetures-Foreign Lsngoages, Sciences,

Math, Tables. Diagrams. Music, Editing,

CeunaeWng, Xereiing, Printing, BindJng.

Student Rates 388-3191

TVPINe (IBM): Call 479-1801 day-
I do parfeet typing at rsaeon-

(25 N 8)

equations. Reasonable Rates. Near
campus. 475-421 1

.

^j^ ,| j^

SPANISH for medical professionals.

PersoosHzod instructton. SpeclaHzed

vocabulary 8 structure needed to com-
munteate at a baalc level: 478-7227.

(24 N 5)

MATH hitorlng by MA Grad. StaNstlcs.
coKiilus, probability, algebra, and
ORE. Unmedlete senrloe. Vtelnlty. 384-

"^••'
N20)

SPANISH- French - Italian - German-
Experlenced Univ. Prof. Posittve rSsuNa-

Easy oonversetlonM (trial) 473-2482.

( «l«r)

473-8879.
(28 N 11)

NEW Opening • Try again. 2 women
grads. seek third non-smoker. Own
room. Walk to^campua. $1(W/mo. 473-
'^*^-

(28 fj 11 )

RESPONSIBLE (oyhil fbroale roommaiii
lor lovely 8M apt 3rd St Na of WUahlre
Creathre nort- smoker. $108. 394-28(N.

(28 N 8)

share 3 bdrm wHh 2 ottters

lerge yard. 851-ass.
(32 N 10)

Typlet

etc

Tlieeea^ ecrlpla,

, 472-8711.

(28 N 14)

IBM typing. Teria papers, reports,
^i^H, foaiaaos. vrooys vmoeaerviaaa,
fsas Maaaa Ave.. Chalawoflh. 882-8740.

'•>- n^UMk
IBM ripA Thaoaii laaofla-'laniiaaaaiS-
odN apoMaf. ale. Biporfbaoadlaiai

478-7888.
(28 Qtr)

ORE, tSAT, other test preparallen.

Individual, small group instruction..

Academic Guidance Services. 820 South

Robertson. 857-4380. (24 Otr)

fofMbloaso

NEED roommate share largo one
room apt FuNy fumished. Prefer female.

$132JO pkM tttMMee. CiN 479-8845.

(28 N 11)

LUXURIOUS deilgner's apartment to

shOMh Bartlngliw Sunaet Brentwood
2 bedroom/2 beth. pod, belcony. $188
472.4918. ^^^,^^,

TWO femalae'seek third to shore two
bedroomapt. Senta Monica! $11S/mo.
^**'*^^- ' " (28N10)

NjRSON needed to Shave 1 hdrm apart-

awnt In West Loe Angelee. $85/mowth.
828^13.

(18 Nit)

SANTA MONICA close to beech. Own
room, three others. Graduate student
smoking duestionebie. $80. 399-8384.

(32 N 8)

autos for sale

88 UTILITY Truck. RebuNt engine. See
to appreciate. CaH Mare S88-7383.

(41 N 7)

r^

SUBLEASP avaNaWe. Poot bachelors.

$lil. Slitfllos $178. 2 bedrooms $$88.

10824 Uadbrook/HHgard. OI«»-»M«-:

,

Otr)

LOOKING for snolha^ woaian to ahaia
apartmailt Rent $148/aio. Will be grad
atudent. On Wllshira bus route. Re-
sponelMe, quial ^pefaon. Roeemary 240-

8788. \

82 RAIMHlEip Ambaasador 4 dr 1

ijMOllont 4.0W mi:eage. (offered by
Settlors) B14-I8SO evenings. Best oNsr

(41 N 8)

5S-CHEVY % ton penel. 12,000 ml.

ExceHenl 81 235 engine, heeler, show
tiras. good body A palat. 8800 - 478-

4071AM. —^-. (411, t)^

VW *85 Camper Bus, Rbit eng. plaa
tranemles., refrig.. $1350. 483-4789 eves.

(41 N 10)

FI4T '73 128 4 dr.. 28,808 ml.. Bxtnt.

caad. $3188, 380-1108 aftar 8 p.m.

(41 N 10)

autos for sale

1888 Ford MInihome Van. Excellent
condition, self contained, must see.

$2500.00. CaH 854-3185. _ ^ ^^.

1S71 PINTO , 27 mpg ExceHent

poilaHoh. i spesd, 81.000 mMes. Uead
but not abuaed. $78Sj00 458-8830.

(41 N 5

1874 APOLLO • VMyl, AM. only 20,000.
miles. Excellent gas mlleagOi Phigme
Ro^rt 275-3888 efter 6.

. hit- —

'

NO

CM

V

i

'•' <J/t\ W fl

1888 RREBIRD convertible. AH
air, etc. Good condltloa. Boat offer.

CM! 788-7231, 998-2721.-—*^-—-*—

. Jf-i:--

55- CHEVY % ton panel. 12.000 ml.

81 236 engine-excellent heeler, snow
tiris. igo'od body A point. $800 - 478-
4071. "^ ~ _ .--

(41 N 8)

1972 V.Vlr. iOs - bnmeculate. Ak. radio,

new Hres, groat mechanlcaL $2800.00/
$1S00JM plus trade. Gary 394-8097.

(41 N 5)

1888 OPEL Wagon. Lt blue. dean, rune
good. $800. 828-7345.

^^^ ^
1871 VEGA. Good cond. automatic, dr
cond. radio. $1400. or offer. Janet
Byrne. 828-2572. 380-6151.

(41 N 5)

82 VOtVO Goodie needs work. Good
$4000)6.455-1051.

(41 N 10)

H.-;

bicycles for sale

WilshireWest E.p.niwp«f,

I

Bicycles '••'*^»*«=«

10s Oi»cow«la on ma«t
rl« and accaiaorta*
loUCLA Miideftts.

111841 WilshlraBlvd

477-3135

UL aottgg,

student DIecounts on
Imp. Blkee 8 Parts

Peugeot Centuriort, Stelle

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut Schwinn Dealer

2601 S. Robertson Blvd
839-4466 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy

Expert Repeirs

S«. CaNtemta't NisMki Dvater

NEW-OSEO
aooewaiwabvd

.;^J5R,^^^.'—iw*''e'*a*eKivflpf»i.,^ /

^^^ ^•r r,, mite CA 1il««>WfMtlrtA)('> mite so Wastunotonl

Mw ai &^ OyartMd^^ ^ (Comer Ovefiand * Jiasraan)

m
cycles, sc<x>ters

for sale
-*r"

HONOA 388 ParSdIy cuelemlsed TIrae

good, runs wall. Oaa saver. $225 best

,,*.^»i.

offer. 831-8741.
(43 N 11)

-?4,-.

YAMAHA TX 800. Good condition - many
ai^BS. $SSB^«llor. Bvo/i*«nda?8-0777
whdays/488^17. (43 N 8)

1874 JAWA 179 street bike. Daly ISO
miles. Miist sail. 47S-2S$» after 8:S8

•»^- (43 R 8)

187^ BSA 280. exoeHent eondltlon.
Rebuilt enalrte, clean bady. 80S0 ml.
$878. 242-7321 evaa/weokenda. 8S8-
7<811 x8B

1874 KAWASAKI 98. 488
perfect, extrae^must^sell, $328/boat

(43 N 18)
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Pauley benefactor acting Oregon AD
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By Hunter Kaplmn
DB Sports Writer

The University of Oregon's

newiy appointed ^cting ath-

letic directac., is surprisingly a

man whose name^can be found

on the dedication plaque of

UCLA's Pauley Pavilion

His name is Clark Wingert.

His fuiltime profession is real

estate and property investing in

California, Oregon and Wash-
ington. , ._..^.

Wingert received a Bach-

eior's Degree from UCLA in

1951, having competed on the

Bruin swimming team under
former coach Bob Starr.

After graduating, Wingert
became a very wealthy man by

buying and selling citrus

ranches in Orange County

around his hometown of Ana-

heim. )

'

Wingert was active in the

UCLA athletic department and

alumni association both during

and after his college days at

Westwood. His name is en-

shrined on the front of

UCLA's Pauley Pavilion where

John Wooden's basketball

teams achieved world wide

fame.. He often paid his airfare

to watcb Wooden's teams play

on the road while keeping
official statistics.

Wingert became a close

friend of Wooden's, both in-

dividuals having had a mutual

friend in Dick Ridgway, who
was a_player under Wooden at

UCLA and later a coach in

San. Die^.
"Clark w^ very active here

at UCLA," said—UCLA
assistant athletic director Bob
Fischer. "He helped out with a

lot of loose ends with our

department until permaneptly

moving to Oregon six or seven

years ago. He did some re-

cruiting for us and went hunt-

ing, fishing and rapid-canoe-

ing with some of our former

coaches and personnel in 4h©

department. He was a super

guy who was extremely ded-

icated to the University.

"I was surprised when I

Chinese basketballers to play at UCLA

_p..

BjL Brad Nelson

DB Sports Writer

The People's Republic of

China women's basketball team
opens a five-game, 16-day

United States tour on Novem-
ber 18 when it faces nationally

ranked Cal State University

Fullerton at Pauley Pavilion.

The game marks the first

U.S. appearance by a PeopleV
Republic women's team and
only the third appearance by
any Chinese sports team. In

1973, a group of gymnasts
toured the U.S. and in 1972, a

table, tennis team visited here.

The table tenijis tour alscP;

begaji in Pauley Pavilion.

The person most responsible

fdr putting the upcoming
basketball game in Pauley is

UCLA women's athletic direc-

tor Dr. Judy Holland, who is

representing the Association

for Intercollegiate Athletics for

Women. The AIAW is co-

sponsoring the event with the

National Committee on United

States-China Relations.

Asked why Pauley was se-

lected. Dr.- Holland said: "Be-

cause it's one of the finest

facilities in the country and
also because it's located on a

college campus. The Chinese
wanted very much to have a

college atmosphere."

Dr. Holland is hoping for a

crowd of around 8,000, al-

though she admits that figure"

may be overly optimistic.

While Fullertoh^iirobably

has the fij^t women's team in

"Southern CaHTornia, UCLA's
team, has also been very suc-

cessful. Were the Bruin women—
considered as- pbssilble, op-

ponents for the Chinese^'

"At first, we probably^
thought we had a chance to_
play," said Holland. "But it

was kind of hard to pick us

since we were on probation at

the time (it has since been'

lifted)."

Billie Moore, the women's
athletic director and head

basketball coach at Fullerton,

recently returned from Mexico
City, where she was coKJoach

of the U.S. women's team at

the Pan Am games.

Included on that team was

Nancy Dunkle, who wa^ an
All-America center for' Fuller^

ton last year. She will be here.

To face the Cliincj^along with,

guard Debbie Ricketts, who
wias second team All-America

last season ,-tii*.-^- 1.

-"^fliis will be the' only West
Coast gamcfot f|ie Chiiiese.

-Their other stops are Memphis,

Rochcstci XNJL)* iNewiYork's
Madison Square Garden, and

.Washington D.C.

Tickets for the Pauley game
are priced from 50e for UCLA
students to $5.00 for the ^st
reserved seats.

heard that Clark was working

as acting athletic director at

Oregon, but when 1 thought

about it a while I realized that

Clark is the type of person

who would work for any Uni-

versity across the country

wherever he was living. He has

so many personal feelings tO'

ward academic institutions and

their success."

Seven years ago Wingert

moved to Oregon where he has

many land-holdings and where

fishing, hunting and canoeing

are among the best in Hie

Country.' Wingert could not

stay away from involvement in

University activities more than

a few months.

He eventually became ^ood
personal friends with Oregon
basketball coach Dick Harter,

. Oregon athletic director Norval

Ritchey and several Oregon
vice-chancellors.

Wingert, 48, soon became as

ardent a supporter of Oregon

athletics as he had been for so

many years at UCI^A when he

assisted UCLA athletic di-

rector J. D. Morgan and his

staff.-- .

Ritchey resigned as athletic

director earlier this fall after

five years on the job because of

4ixeksuicsL from _ new U.S.

ilealth. Education and Wel-
fare Title IX guidelines equal-

izing men's and women's ath-

letics and a slipping OregoiT
atj^jetic department budget.

Oregon had operated- in the

'r€<i' the last Tew years with

rising costs 'due to inflation,

and a faltering Oregon home
football attendance which
averaged well under 30,000

spectators a game.

Ritchey was given a fuiltime

newly created position as As-

sistant to the Dean of the

Oregon College of Health,

Physical Education and Recre-

ation.

Wingert was immediately
asked by Ray Hawk, Oregcm
Vice President for Administra-

tion and Finance, if hf would
like to act as temporary ath-

letic director until a University

search committee looked across

the country for a fuiltime suc-

cessor to Ritchey.

"Clark became ^ close friend

of the University of Oregon in

a very short time," said Hawk.
"He showed"lie Tiad a keen

ability to work with people and
money. I'd like to see Clark as

a candidate for the permanent

athletic director. But he has

already indicated he's not."

Wingert made a quick, im-

pressive impression on Ore-.

goTi's student body president

Jim Bernau.

"Clark is experienced
enough to handle all facets of

the job yet humble enough to

ask someone a question if he

doesn't know the answer," said

Bernau.

^ "Clark has already designed

a successful combination foot-

ball/ basketball student ticket

policy."

At Qreg;on there is a great

"^mand for basketball student

tickets and a much sntalifer^

demand for football ticlcets.

"The University instit u ted a

p61icy whereby students buy a

combination season ticket for

both the football and basket-

ball games at a charge of

around $25.00.

This raises money to sup-
port the slacking football net

receipts. The Oregon football

stadium holds only 41,000 seats„

(Continued on Page 19)
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may q^een pantyhose sate

20% OFF
through November 15

All hosiery regularly 99$

Hip summers. regularly 1 .79

Support pantyhose regularly 2.95
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Pointing a satirical j»ye towards the world food shortage, El San The theater group pointed out that the U,S. must stop wasting food

Fiancisco Mime Troupe af]^red \n Royce Quad at noon yesterday, so others might eat.. ^__

Youngjseeki way to maintain

openings foftenure promotion

DGQlTiS T

Kcrckhoff
By £ric Msndel
DB Stoff Writer

Keeping enough tenured

teachmg posts open for pro-

motion of outstanding un-

tenured members of the faculty

is one of the problems Chan-

cellor Charles E. Young sees

on the -horizon.

Young told members of the

Academic Senate earlier this

weelc that the Administration is

""Working on a number of

"inpdcls** to prevent this

campus from becoming top

heavy with tenured professors.

He emphasized in his "State of

the Campus** speech, however,

that there will be no quota

system of tenured and - un-

tenured faculty.

**There is a fairly large ratio

of faculty which is not tenured

at this time," Young said.

Tenure is the permanent
status pveh faculty members
by the Board of Regents on the

recommendation of the teach-

er's department. Academic
Senate committees, and the

Chancellor's Office. It is almost

impossible to fire a professor

who has attained tenure. As-

sistant professors who do not

achieve tenure may be hired a$

fectuTcrs, but- «9««44y are

terminated.

Concern
Miidi of the concern results

By Frank Widdei^Zi;
DB Strff Writer

After running ihtd bidding, snags, cost

estimate increases an<| building delays, con-
from UCLA having recently struction on a proposed ASUCLA Coffee
entered a steady state. House in Kerckhoff Hall finally began yester-

**With st^eady state the per- •

^^y
cenlage 5f "tenured faculty .^originally '^estimated at approximately
tends to increase," Vice Chan- $5q^ and scheduled to be completed by the
cellor for faculty relations ^^^ ^^ October this year, the current project
Harold Horowitz explained.

^^^ undergone two price revisions upwards to
This campus currently is ^ estimated $75,000-78,000 figure and will be

coming to the end of its period completed by the end of the year, according to

of growth and is entering a aquCLA Proiect Director. Dan Sadler.
steady state in which the total

concern to professors in the

Senate is the proposed salary

increases for the 197^^1977

fiscal year. Chairman of the

Faculty Welfare Committee A.

T. Forrester, a professor in

^eiigineering, introduced two
"resolutions opposing UC
President David Saxon*s pro-

Resolutions

The^. resolutions explained

that U€ faculty sateries liave

been decreasing in relation to

4he Consumer Price Index

since 1967. One resolution

^wouW~ask Saxon to' recom-

Bruin

Itoclalist Workers

candidates for senate

raps Tunney,.

Hayden
^

.... p* 3

<
•

Faculty panel

discusses Mid-East

solutions p. 4

Village Co-op offers

students lower<priced

food P» 5

. Campus events . . ^ p. 14

fr

ASUCLA Project Director, Dan Sadler
—.—^ — ;- . The Coffee House project, when completed,
number of professors will vary ^^^j^ function as an ice cream parlour, coffee
only shghtly. lounge and crepe restaurant.

'

Another matter of as much Delays

It ran into delays^when bids received by

ASUCLA went over^ ori|^inal cost estimates.
.. '^'"r ' -^ ;'. "We also ran into difficulties working our way
fiscal year. Chairman of the through the maze of red tape getting ap-
Po.nu.. w.ifar. Pn^m.tt^ A p^^^^j^^nr

g^^j^^ ^^^jj ASOCLA management

was then forced to rebid some contracts to

reduce their costs and attempt minor design

simplifications
--"— .'^

-
Last week, however, the ASUCLA Board of

posed 4.08 per cent salary control acknowledged the new budget overruns
increase as too low.

j^^ ^^^ project and ordered construction to

proceed immediately.

"We arc still discussinK sonie major con-

struction and cabinet work with tontractors in

the Physical Plant department here. We are

trying to negotiate the cost down to what BOC
will accept reasonably, no more than a 10 per

j.gnt cost increase over $70,000. Otherwise we
mend the Board o^^legents

i„^y*-fiave "to' reBiaT^Sadler said.

increase. The resolutions also
^^^ project into February completion,

request that the UC President uj^
j^^y be advantageous to exceed cost

attempt to bring faculty
anyway," Sadler said, "to open sooner rather

salaries to the inflation-
j^an^wait.

cmffpeTisated 1967 level over '

_^he,, next five yeatSr

This would mean a ^3 per

cent increase if there is no
inflation over the next five

years.

According to Iforrester,

salaries in general have out-

grown faculty salaries here by

ll per cent over the past eight

years. He also said faculty

salaries have fallen 21 per cent

behind California civil servants

during the same period. ,i.
" When it came time to poll

the members, the Legislative

Assembly of the Academic
Senate lacked a quorum and

no vote could be taken

Tuesday. The matter will be
(CMldiMaed on P«|e 13)

Undergraduate Student Body ^President,

Xindsay Conner, who was aiso chairman of the

Building Committee which originated the

Coffee House plan, said, "I don't anticipate

mor^ than a 10 per cent cost increase. BOC
wants a high quality project as soon as

possible.

"I expect wide campus use of the facility. It's

a great service which will be used by alF

campuses at different times of the day." Conner

added.

Expenditures

Accotding to Sadler, the estimated $75,000

expenditure will pay itself off in three artrfnl

half years based on an climated $16,500 yearly

income(

The Coffee House will be located on the

second floor of KerckftSflrf Hall in the north-

east wing. Capacity of the cestaurant-lounge

faciity will be approximately 100 — 80 inside

and, when' the patio is also refinished, 20

outside. ,

The Coffee House will serve various kinds of

coffee for 20 cents and Baskin Robbins ice

Cream cones for 25 cents according to AS-
UCLA estimates. Other items will include leas,

Italian sodas, fresh fruit and cheeses, crepes,

candies and fruit drinks.

Design

Wheh^ompletedj. according to pffginal

desTgnT the decor will resemble an English pub.

The chairs (which ASUCLA has already

purchased), counters and tables; will be made

of wood. The entire 2000 sq. ft. area will be

carpeted as well. ^
"The Coffee House will probably bfop^h

after games.

.^Staffjor the facility will be ASUCLA
einpioyees. A full time manager will be hired to

run its operation.
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Shabbat with Hillel

"Is the University Inimicai

to Jewisti Existence?
service and discussion with

Rabbi Richard N. Levy,
Executive Director^ Los Angeles Hillel Council

Services 6:30. dinner 7:30, discussion 8:30

Reservations please

900 Hilgard 474-1531

pin
training from N PI

LSAT&GRE
Prep Courses

Approx. 24 Hour Courses

rnstructioi. by Subj. Matter Experts

Individual Analysis of Weak' Areas r''

Test Taking Techniques for each Section

Pre A Post Te&t (Simiihited LSAT or GRE»
. .TLSAT. , $100.00 . . .GRE. . . 1125.00

TEST PREPARATION INSTITUTJ:
(21o| 636-7452 or (714) 842-4464
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EYE DEAL n/TICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES, SPECTACLES

we soeciaitze m contact lenses

made at our oK'n office

3 hr service on lost contact lenses

call for service

)

LAT^T IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

« By Joan Marley
Dft Staif .Writer

Armed with a $1 10,000 grant

from the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare

(HEW). Dr. Julian Kivowitz, a

Staff psychiatrist at UCLA's
Neuropsychiatric InsTitTme

(NPl), is heading a two year

pilot program to train the

intellectually handicapped for

employment. "They used to sit

home and watch TV all day,**

said Kivowitz. "If they weren't

in our program, they'd still be

watching TV." However, the

intellectually handicapped (or

^^velopmentally disabled), now
have the opportunity to "max-

imize "Their potential," accord-

ing to Kivowitz.

i There are currently six par-

idcipants in the program. Re-

ferred by the California De-
partment of Rehabilitation, to

the NPI, the six are tempor-

arily employed in various de-

partments of the NPI.
Salaries High

One is a messenger in the

cdmputer department; another

is a file clerk for medical re-

cords; two work in a store-

for problems the tramees en-

counter on the job.

"We teach them how to han-

dle themselves in order to gain

acceptance by the boss and fel-

low workers, not to talk of ir-

relevant things," he said.

He added the most frequent

problems reported by trainees

_Wfere» "how to handle.the lunch

pejiod a«d "what to do during

coffee breaks.** * * .

Apparently both the' training

and counseling are paying off.

Helen Singleton in the NPI
computer department, who su-

pervised one trainee for II.

months, described him as "very

much on the ball. He had a

nice, outgoing personahty."

'Great program'

Valerie Saunders, in the NPI
storeroom, with two trainees

under her supervision, said that

"It's a great program. I'm very

satisfied with the workers I've

got." After a moment's reflect-

ion she added, "I'll be sorry to

see them go."

A "Still unsolved problem is

the possible lack of future

employment which graduates

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613

room delivering supplies; one ^^^thc program face.

assists in food jerviccs and one Kivowitz expressed dismay
Ts a typist for the Billing De- over the fact that the two^ra

-— ^ '^-

NTERNATIONAL

TEBHSHtP ^

flOGRAM

LAST ORIENTATION MEETING

TODAY - NOON - AT EXPO

APPLICATION DEADLINE:

TDMORROW. NOVEMBER 7

EXPO — A21 3 ACKERMAN^.825-0831

partment. Salaries ire com-
parable to those paid to em-
ployees in similar positions,

averaging $526 a month.
While the program does pro-

vide a viable alternative ich

sitting at home. Dr. Kivowitz

duates of the program to date

had been turned down by

UCLA when they applied for

permanent jobs.

He added that one of the

jot> trainees, a male, had sub-

sequently been hired ^s a mail-

has discovered that the people room worker by an aerospace

coitipany, but that the other^^ir

young woman, had "applied
all over the place with ho
success."

Saunders also expressed con-

cern over the fact that her two
employees were "looking every-

where, but they're having dif-

ficulty finding permanent jobs.

"in hiVnprogTahi^tltt race
number of obstacles.

To these handicapped train-

ees, the sudden acquisition of

spendabW money of their own
can be a source of confusion.

Kivowitz said. -

Kivowit:; and his staff in-

struct each trainee in the rudi-

ments of personal finance. "We They've been looking both on
teach them simple budgeting," and off campus."

rTT'

'i/-~i
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As seen on the Mew Griffin Show

The Transcendental
Program (TM)

As taught by

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

Free introductory lecture

Thursday. November 6th, 7:00, Kinsey Hall 51

energy, creativity, and intelligence.

he said, ** and how to start

savings and checking a<itounts.

We ten them not to Cfiffy

money with them."
- Counseling

Kivowitz and his staff also

provide individual Counseling

,v.^

HAIR STYLING
Enjoy a well-shaped long or short hair style

without struggling with itevery morning to

look civilized! Alter your first natural look

(only $10 00) your hair will fall into place

easily This is because of the European secrets

of hair health and hair blending that you
receive from Mery's We spectaltze in any type
of problem hair.

CillTor an appoi

One applicant

Bob Brown, the UCLA em-
ployment manager, said, "Only
one person formally applied
through the employment divi-

sion office, for a position as a

mail clerk and there was no
opening at the time."

Brown said he was open to

hiring graduates ^of the pro-
gram and that "tiiey would
have the opportunity ^ta apply
Ifk?^ anyone else."

"^"^

Kivowitz expressed jhope
that the trainees would find
employment in the community.
"There are a number of com-
panies who receive aid froth
the government, and it is part

of their policy to hire the
handicapped.**

appointment 826-4011

D^iUvtoMMeBlvl
Cam.

He added that the 4)arents of
these handicapped young peo-

I pie "feel their children have . ^^,-^^ -

ciety," and that "they see this
" ^

program as a step in the right

direction."

;>-'. a
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FUN PARTY AT

Qisttcijland

Sunday, November 16th ^c OC
4:00-mldnlght^O»^O

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions. FRE^ PARKING.
Tkiiett on sole Senlct Ctitter, Kerckhoff 140, while tkey last

SENIORS:

SIGN-UP

THIS WEEK
for

PtACE CORPS/

VISTA

Applications & -

.

Inforttiation

at

PLACEMENT CENTER
or call 825-2981
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MusaTaps CIA, Tuhney
Calling the CIA a "murder

iquad" and incumbent Senator
John Tunney a "wishy-washy"
Democrat, Socialist Workers
Candidate Omari Musa cam-
paigned before a gathering of
about 100 students in Meyer-
hoff Park at noon yesterday.

Omari also called on Blacks

to< defend their rights against

"racists" who oppose school
desegregation in the south.

"In order to maintain our
hard won gains," Musa said,

"we must out-organize and
oUP%oBilize the racists."

Musja also said:

—students must organize all

over the country against cut-

backs in the colleges and uni-

vcrsities.* —*
—-—^^-

—the number of hours people
have to work should be cut
with no..Teduction in pay. "A
30 hour week for 40 hours of

pay." The federal government
>^*»hould institute a crash pro-
gram that would set up pubUc—4vork programs. These pro-
grams, according to Musa,
would lower unemployment by
building hospitals, child

centers, schools and mass tran

sportation.

Musa al&O-caJled for abol
ing the CIA and killing the

defense budget. The money
saved could be used for public

works projects. ^

Castro's Cuba should be for-

mally recognized by our gov-

ernment^ Musa said. "Instead

of sending the CIA agents
there to kill Castro, we should

send tractors and other agri-

cultural equipment," the Senate

candidate said.

_ Musa helped foun^;^^ Af-

ro-American Student Union at

the University of CaUfomia at

08 photos by Rick Becker

Berkeley. He was-also active in

the Student Non-Viblerit Goor^
dinatioh Committee and par-

ticipated in the 1964 San Fran-

cisco Civil Rights sit>ins.

^J; NatlMUi Jones1,1.
Mother, daughter cancer
victims; fundfounded

by Eric Scholnick.
DB Staff Reporter.

Two deadly forms of cancer — Hodgkin^s
disease and lymphosarcoma — struck Karen
Bri^ham, a student here and her four-year-old

daughter Tina in 1972. In 1974, following
Karen Brigham's death, her husband estab-
lished the Karen Brigham Memorial Fund for

Cancer Research, in cooperation with the
UCLA Medical Center Auxiliary.

Money raised by the fund is donated to

continuing cancer TCSearch by Dr. Stephen A.
Feig, associate ^professor of pediatrics in the

division ofTfiematology and oncology.

So far about $3,000 of the $5,000 raised by
the fund has been utilized. A teaching head for

« mk{^ascope and a photometer to detect ATP
in lyxnphocytes ,have been purchased by Feig,

the only full-time member of the hematology-
oncology division.

Contributions from friends and rdatives of

Karen Brigham at her funeral established the

fiy\d. Money is presently being raised in a

number of ways.
A benefit dinner held at the California Yacht

Club on September 20 raised $3700. It is hoped
t|ie dinner will become an annual event. Tina,

,j' ~

I

''•^1 rvTi fulfil Hill ^'^•'^efl'"^''"*^"'^*"'*?*

now 7 and fully recovered, presented the check
to the fund.

A Brigham Fund Christmas Appeal will be
headed by Mary Tyler Moore, whose agree-

rtient to appear is considered a major boon to

the fund's cause. "She was very difficult to get,"

Saliy Bennett of the UCLA Medical Center
Auxifiary said. "She doesn't lend her name
easily to causes."

Karen Brigham, then. 24^ found crut in July,

1972 she had Hodgkin's disease, a cancer of the
lymphatic system. Two months later, it was
discovered that -her daughter Tina, whose voice
had gotten noticeably raspy, had contracted
lymphosarcoma, a rare, deadly form of cancer.

80% of the victims of Hodgkin's disease can
be saved if it is discovered early enough. Tina's

prognosis was a less encouraging 50-50.

However, as extensive treatnients progressed,

Karen's condition deteriorated, while Tina's

surprisingly improved. Finally, it was dis-

covered that Karen's condition was terminal.

On February 26, 1974, just before her 26th
birthday, she died. —

Tina's favorable progress, attributed to early
discovery of the disease, continued, and she is

scheduled to finish all treatments this month.

ARTE
HAIR SALON

Shampoo ctit fany styling) 112

(with Uiif ad $8)

Ptrmintntt • Frwtiiig • Shag Laytr Cut

7:30 AJIm Midnight Sat 9 to 4

9028 Btvoriy Blvd.. Beverly Hills

652-6870 or 273 9612

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL SOi^s
COMPinEW/fOrts

X)B nXK^ 00
INOINI
OVItHAUl
W/»Atft M9S

A-1 AUTO SERVICE^:.
7957 VAN NUYSmVD. q^m j^jt^

THESTUDENT
COMMITTEE
FOR THE ARTS

$2 STUDENT
TICKETS

at UCLA Central

Ticket Office^

650 Wbstwood

Plaza

UCLA 1.0.

Card and

photo 1.0.

required for

purchase ol

ail tickets.

$1 tickets avaHable now
Tues.. Nov. 25. 8:30 p.m. - Royce^Hall

Louis Bellson: Man & Band
"one of the jazz history's most pheno-
menal drummers" (Leonard Feather)

Sat., Nov. 2&. 8f30 p.m. - Royce Hall

Ernesto BHeHi,i|iiHarist
works by J.S. Bach, Paganini, de Nar-

vaez, Sor, de falia, Albeniz, Villalobos,

Piazzola, Buenagu

$2 ticlcets available now
Thurs., Nov. 20, 8:30 p.m. - Royce Hall

The Chieftains
definitive interpretiers of ^the Irish folk

tradition

Sat.. Nov. 22v=*30 p.m. - Schoenberg
Hall

Stefan Grossman
blues, rag. and bottleneck guitar

Sun., Nov. 30. 8:00 p.m. - Pauley Pavilion

Parthenon Dancers of Greece
Greece's finest folk ensemble In dances

from Macedonia and Thrace to the

Ionian islands
Student ID.'s checked at doof, night of concert.
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STUDENT.RUSH $3.50
Final performances This V/eekend

Cathieen Nesbitt

Joseph Bottoms
in a new suspense drama

The Opening

of Door
written and directedsfey

Edward Cliodorov
also starring

AiMLec«MtMylnrs
«»*«^'1TrB«^i3Wr^« <B:QOI^SMfbg^:WT iijSO. $6iC7 Ff< {8:30). Sat (9:001

$7.00 / Swn (3 3(W $4.75, $3.T5-(>*rurtJ»nt gi S«m6r Oiti«n Ru»b (16 m»o b»»of«cuM#«n) $3.50 /

$8 SO,

Mutu«4, Wadic^'t, Ltb«ny Ag»nci«s B«nkAm«rieanl ft MmMt Charf* phon*

QU)ESTU)OOD PLAYHOUSE

•r7.24a4

Presented by B. A. R.

Course conducted By ttliefdrernostte^t developers in the nation!

Our method gives you a SPECIFIC TECHMIQUE for EACH SECTIOM of the LSAT. .

.

you will meet the LSAT on its own terms!

Course Includes PRACTICE LSAT, for utilizing techniques given tp you . .

.

Each student receives INDIVIDUAL PROFILE of strengths and weaknesses fOr each
section...

We're testing specialists; we'refast; w^je efticient . . . and best of all, our method will

MAXIMIZE VOUR SCORE on the L'SAT. J
i TUITIOfi $40.00 ENROLL NOW! \_

When
. Saturd«y/November 22nd For more info.,

and Cultural Center please cell us at

Where 1619 S. Robertson BIyd. (213)937-3820
--,, Lo^Angeles- ^
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WE TEACH CLASSES
IN WEAVING. CRCXTHET. NEEDLEPOINT,
MACRAME and STITCHERY
FINE YARNS • BOOKS • NEEDLECRAFT SUPPUES
For more tntormmtion caU 478-9407 • Wa^days and Saturdays 11 to 3

\ 1325 SANTA MONICA BLVD W L A ^^
L Catch the BLUE BUS to our frortt door ^^
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Profs offer four views

Panel discusses mid-east

This is the place for Rib Lovers!

\By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.
L.A. Herald-Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining from ^ZaZw
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP
10. Mlnmti Oawn Sun»et Blvd to

Ltwr^t* Canyon — Turn Rkiht . . . And You're Ther*^

FRUSTRATEDI
LOOKING FOR A TEACHING JOB!

ALTERNATIVES ARE
POSSIBLE

Sign up for ALTERNATIVES FOR EDU-
Beginning Tues-

^.

By Louis Watanabc ies are gently persuaded to

DB Staff Wrfter compromise.

Four processors offered their Force concession

solutions on American foreign Kerr stated that the govern-

policy Tuesday night as part of itient should assume that not

the Extension College scries on everyone is going to be happy

American foreign policy. and that U.S. should use what

The discussion, entitled "Our influence it has to force con-

Commitments i.n the Middle cessions and spell out the neoes-

East: Time for RcappraisalT' sary conditions for peace, such

featured Malcolm H. Kerr and as territorial withdrawal by
Faud Jabber, professor and Israel and non-belligerency by

assistant professor of political the Arab nations,

science here, and Shimshon ^ "Until we are willing to tai*''

Zelniker, professor of political the risks, we have no chance of"""—"——~^^~"~~'^ making progress . . . It*s not
"Until we are willing to take an imposition, it's biting the

ttie risks, we have no bullet!". Kerr said.

chance of making isrogress Spiegel's position was that

... IfS not an imposition^ the U.S. should -move very

It's biting the bullet!" Kerr «^»<^f
> with Israel" m a piace

- |j ^ settlement because of Israels'

.
friendship and democratic tradi-

science at Claremont Graduate tions. He endorsed the ter-

School. Steven L. Spiegel, as- ritorial withdrawal by Israel,

-^ociate professor of political but with the condition that

science here, acted as both Arab nations reopen communi-
guest and mode rator .

—-—

c

ation and travel

Kerr criticized present Amer- selves and Israel, not just a

day November 18, 1975.

For room location and additional information, Call:

EDUCATIgJNAL CAREER SERVICES 825-2031 ^
or :

"
i-

HPLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER
826-2981

No Fee

ican policy of "step by step„ pledge of non-belligerence

diplomacy** as "frenzied think- Balancing act

ing that is quite unclear." He Jabber and Zelniker were
said that the government is less specific in their ideas on
following a **teacup formula" the Middle East. Jabber viewed

by ^joling and "relating tea~ American foreign poliey^n^he None of them questioned Amer
cupS^ntii the conllicting part- MTd^dle^ast as a **balancing ica's importance.

act** which has immobilized
American actipn from the
founding of Israel to the pre-

sent.

One of the irsults, he said,

was the "alienation of nation-

alistic forces in Arab nations."

Arabs viewed the U.S. as using
Arab nations as "appendages
of global policy," especially
with respect to the Soviet

Union.

Jabber though the key to the
situation was for the. U.S. to

avoid "shutting out the Rus-
sians" because they could do
much to hinder American ac-

tion and for the U.S. disen-
tanglement from th^ israeli

position.

• Zelniker, however, was less

optimistic. He thought that
present American action may
already be dangerous. Zelniker

pointed out that ultimately,

both parties m the conflict

rticular

solution chosen and that no.

country can engineer a plan
not acceptable to both sides.

The professor agreed that

the U.S. position- would play a

major role in the Middle East.

Convicts dine at hotel
St. Louis (AP) — Two pris- beeri-^in office for four ye^rs,

oners and their guards dined said he chose the hotel because
H^iobstcr^ia-two eighth-floor^ iy wasnear the Municipal
rooms "of the luxurious Chase- Courts building and becattic it

Park Plaza Hotel. All that was was tall enough that prisoners

missing was a view of the park, could not escape out ^
Although the men were re-

turned to a^city jail Tuesday
after spending the night in

plush surroundings, hotel offi-

cials were livid over their pres-

tigious facility's involvement in

the latest move by City Sheriff

Raymond C. Percic^l to drama-
tize overcrowded jail con-

ditions.

However, Percich said he
was "irked when people say
I'm just trying to make a
point."

window. The sheriff said he
checked into the least expen-
sive rooms available, those
facing away from
Forest Park. :

Morrison said thie prisoners

pres^ented a threat to other
hotel guests. ^
Someone contacted hotel se-

curity officials after spotting

the three deputies and two
prisoners — one awaiting' im-
prisonment on a stealing

charge and the other awaiting
adjacent jail for theft.

"^^^-PerciCh said he was "set up"
"-The hotel has billed the city by the hotel on the lobster

$56 for the rooms and $32 tor meals to cast him in an adverse

six lobster dinners^ Pelrcich light.
~^

said he would also charge the/^ «We ordered the $3.85 spe-
city for a $2 tip he gave to a ^iaTof the day," he said, "but
hotel employee.

Irate hotel officials sum-
moned city police officers, who

The balding sheriff, who has interrupted Percich, three dep-
uties and the two shackled
prisoners while they were
watching the Moiiday night
football game.

they came up about an hour,

later with lobster tails. They
said I ordered it and that's not

true."

A tiny love knot —
14 K gold-opal

at a tiny price $16

and matching Bracelet

"V

^^t*--'

=;=V

Delicate gold creations of love knot rIVIgi all

with precious stones of diamonds, rubies,

saphiresy and opals — Wjth matching
accessories are featured in the ftne emporiurrr

of handmaiie' jewelry at Shanesi

You've got to visit Shanes to believe the vast

selection of turquoise, hishis, gold, siker or what-

ever your desire may be.

And best of all are the low prices.

SHANE'S JEWaLERY CO.
WESt ^ ^

—

—^

1015BROXTON
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-«403

students' Union Meeting
Tonight! 7:30 P.li

Come out ft Rap with friends

Kerckhofi Upstairs Lounge
Office 41 1 Kerckhoff 825-8053

24 Hour Hotline 477-7660

Percich refused to admit the
officers, and Chief of Police
Eugene J. Camp said later thaf"
police had no basis for evicting

the occupants in the first place.

Chase-Park Vice President
Scott Morrison said hotel law-
yers were considering a damage
suit against Percich.

vr.

Vietnam film

shown tonight
A benefit screening of the

Academy Award winning
film Hearts and Minds for

the Tom Hayden Senate

campaign will be held at

7:30 tonight, in the Acker-

man Union Grand Ball-

room. Donations are re-

quested.
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s Coupon Good For One FREE ]

Glass of Beer • • •
* UCL*

A Brand New Rock *N

Roll Club With Live

Bands Tuesday thru
Sunday

TuMday - "Teen NIte"
(nonage limit)

Wednesday - "Student
Nrte*

(students free. t>eer ^/i

price till 11 PM)

\\

WatMnglon IKd

9oom*rt * f

I

• Thursday- "Ladles Nite'

(Cadies free

admission all nite)

• Friday - "Party NIte"

Saturday

» Sunday - "Concert Nite'

[Closed Monday]

1 40S0 Llnedn Btvd. Marina del Rev 821-6969
Ouyt 21

This Week:

HAMMERHEAD

Offers food at wholesale

Village food co-op returns
By Frank Widder
DB Staff Writer

The Village Food Co-op,
designed to offer foods at close

to wholesale prices to its mem-
bers, is back in business after a

month's inactivity, according to

Mike Kcesee, Office of En-
vironmental 'and Consumer Af-

fairs director, who also runs
the program.

Bread and fresh produce, in-

cluding vegetables and fruits

will be distributed to Co-op
,
members from "the new dis-

tribution site at the University

Religious Conference (URC)
on Hilgard and Le Conte this

Thursday from 4:30 to 7pm.
Previously, the Co-op lost its

old site at the equipment sup-

ply warehouse in the Ornamen-
tal Horticulture area here when
equipment heads needed the

space for more supplies and
new offices.

- "This new run . means we're

operative again,** Keesee said.

A **run" refers to the buying

of goods from a central whole-

sale market downtown where

Co-op,, buyers take member
orders and then attempt to get

th^ best quality foods for the

lowest possible money, accord'

ing to Keesee.

Though the Co-op is a Com-
munity Services Program spon-

Tor^d ^y sue, thr Co-op wss
-^ unable to obtain another on-

campus distribution site due to

_ limited space.

Something New -^xciting in

Auto Insurance
If you don't have liability 4(^rance, the new financial

responsit>ility law could affect you in )975.

Modified rates for Qualifying Students

Call Today For Your Free Quofation

245-7275 Hov« Rot«t — Will TrovaHf84-0844

Mercury Insurance Agency

o

I

University Episcopal

Community
URC at UGLA^

Eucharist: Sundays, 6 p.fn, Thursdays 12:05

Environmental Meditation, Tuesdays 7 a.m.

Inquirers Together* Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.

Chaplain's Course: Sundays, 9 a.m.

at the Chapel — 580 Hilgard — 475-1830

z
5

J

u»

"URC board of directors

contacted us when they heard

of our program," Keesee said.

'They've really helped us out

and deserve a lot of credit.*'

The new site is temporary,

However,—according to Keesee.

The' Co-op has approvals to use

it for a two month period.

"We're s,till looking for a per-

manent site.^However, for the a

time being we're happy," Kee-

see said. - ' - -

Due to the monthV inactiy- out.

ity, except for ii cheese dis-

tribution-last week, it is es-

timated that about $800 of gro-

ceries will be handed out. "It's

a lot of pounds,** Keesee said,

"and is the biggest order since

last year."

The Co-op presently serves

an approximate 400 to 500
people. "Memberships are stiH

open,** JKiCesee said^ "and. peo-

plenre free to come and watch
the distribution being carried

are you now or

have you ever been

TvestiQdtion of shOA business by

the Unamerican Activities Committee

• Ui.LY WOOD CENTER THEATRE
-'N Las Pa I mas. Hollywood 90C28

RESERVATIONS 4*4^9^1

TUDFNJT RUSH 1 ? hr before Curtain

- TzTT^'V^—"'^

se^

^mmW •ftHis^

-.:*

HELP WANTED -
sfUDENT^^^
Needed To Handle All Advertising

HA'AM
Campus Jewish Newspaper Campus Womens Paper

Deadline for Af>plications 12 Noon

Monday Nov. 1Q 112 Kerckhoff Hall

825-2221

Stanford MBA
REPRESENTATIVE

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1

1

A representative of the Stanford Graduate School of

Business will t>e on carhpus to discuss with interested

students the exceptional adUcatiorYal opportunity of

the Stanford MBA Progranu

Appointments may be made through

The Pfiicement and Career Planning Center

The Stanford MBA program is a two-year general

management course of studies designed for highly

qualified men and women- who have majored in

liberal arts, humianltis^ science, or engineering, and

wish^o develop management skills to meet tt>e tyoad

responsibilities which wiH be required in t>oth the

private and public sectors in tt>e future.

THE Stanford university
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Stanford, California 94306
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Editor: ~
Here I am, one of some 30,000

at UCLA. Boy am I lucky! or so
everyone that doesn'^t attend
UCLA or use tell?- me.

I have this beautiful campus
(even though with 30,000 all you
see are faces), one of the best

medical centers around (al-

thouf[h even if I do use it, I may
IS^ellhere' for hours before I

would see even a nurse), and a

very |;ood repetoire of pro-
fessors (although srudenis seem
toxome last on their lists of
priorities), a great basketball
team (although our LEGEND Is

now gone), and a student gov-
ernment (although the only time
I feel them doing anything is

when they aren't). ~w^

Why do these hassTes exist?

Why after paying $210.00 a quar-
ter do I put up. with this place? I

can get these same problems for

less at Cal State LA (one quarter
here costs more than an entire

year there, is thei'e that much in

the name UCLA? I just don't
know, DO VOU?

Name withheld
P.S. I am not unreasonable, I

do understand Coach Wooden
retiring. -— - '

.•^^.

— --i.^

Editon,
"^"^

In the Opinion section of.the

DB on Tuesday was a short arti-

cle by one Tom Kennon, a Black

intern at NPr.TrTthe article, he
complained about being haras-

sed by UCPD for looking like

someone who had been seen
several times, "suspiciously," in

the NPI building' Also, Kennon
proposed that he was the object

^f racial harrassn^ent.

The first question I have for

Mr, Kennon is, given that one of

the officers was Black and the

o'thear was Aj^aru where Is the
motivation for purely 'racial'

harrassment? I'm sure that the

Black officer agrees that
'

being Black doe&n't make
jcriminal." ^^

The other question to Mr.
Kenrton, and to any other
peopJe who feel that they are

being unfairly treated by 'peace'
officers, is . . . why don't you
find out what some of your civil

liberties are? I believe that un-
less you are booked and
charged with a. specjfic offense
you do not have to empty your
pockets or any briefcase, nor do
you have to submit to having
your picture taken.

I don't claim to know every-
thing, or even that much, about
civil rights. But I'm sure that
unless people begin ediicating

themselves about «md demand-
ing their j^Constitutional lib-

erties they will slowly fade from
the Anrierican form of govern-
ment as 'tools of the revolution-

ary trade'.

USE the system, and don't get

screwed by it's abusers (who are^

usually the government!).

Ricliarcl Lynn
Freshman Poli Sci

UCLA

EdUor:
As it is obvious to anyone who

or gjanced at the notices and
articles in the Daily Bruin or on
the many bulletin boards around
campus, most ethnic and reli-

gious groups are well represent-

ed by organizations either on
campus or with affiliates recog-
nized by UCLA. This is then an
open letter to one of the major

etiinic groups on campus with

the greatest need of some unity:

the German-Austrian AmericaTii.

Being a member of this group,
and having .met many of our
people on campus, I realize

there are a great number of us

attending UCLA. Most pther
UfHversity and college tarrlpuses

have some ^Pl -of- Germanic
nizattons, yet here, in one

of the largest, we are totally

uninvolved, and unlinown.
The recent showing of the

Reddy film, 'GERMANY/ <tO

qampus, proved that represen-

tation oif the German culture
and lifestyle, is s6>eiy needed
here. German speaking students

c<»uid offer a great deal to the

foreign students who are far

fronri their homeland and family.

A Germanic culture organization
could be formed, and with the
willing hfelp of the German and
Austrian governmertts, it could
provide more ethnic and cul-
tural events for the Germans in

and around UCiA. If you are a
student with German or Austrian
heritage, be proud of what you
are and what you have to offer.

Let's have a voice iri the Bruin
ethnic life.

Also, anyone interested in

improving the German program-
ming on KWHY TV channel 22,

please write the German Embas-
sy or directly to Bonn, and re-

quest newer and better material
for the struggling' German lan-

guage television here in South-
-errv California. They need Bruin
help.

Robert von Dassenbeck-Harris
soph, pol. #ci

;

The Co-op vs the dorms
- byjeff kniffin ^~

(Editor's note: Kniffin is the Secretary-Treasurer of the board of

Directors of the University Cooperative Housing Association.)

In regards to the opinion section of last Monday, November 3, by
Kevin and Gordy on life in the dorms, I would like to straighten

them out on a few things. After residing one year in the dorms, I felt

something better near campus had to exist. I looked and found the

opirsilPN
University Cooperative Moasing^ Assoclatior* r- the Co-op. Yes
indeed, one can live that close to campus, not have to cook your
own food, have the same variety and quality, and pay substantially

less than the dorms. The Co-op is totally owned, run and supported

by its 450 student members who reside there. It is located just across

Galey from Dykstra >iall.

Let's take a double occupancy room at the Co-op and compare it

to the dorms. Room G-23 is a double room, fully furnished, 12 by 12

feet, wood paneHed, has 12 feet of curtajned windows, is bright and
airy, has a 35 square foot enclosed alcove, a fuV spacious prhrate bath

with shower/tub connection, is very private and quiet, and has only

nine other people living in the same wing. The rent is $310.00 per
quarter, $930.00 per year, or* $103.00 per mpnth. This includes 20

meals per week, linen, furniture, ail utilities, and memt>ers can stay

over Christmas vacation free. The only other obligation is that

tiisffNuerobers are required to work four hours a week. This

compares -to-$1 396.00 per yeaf for the dorms plus about $50.00 extra

t6 reside there over Christmas vacation. Divide this total by niofL

months and we have $160 per month. The dorm rooms areTO by T1,

have poor lighting, ventilation, and window area, iittie prh^acy anid

quiet, has cuisine that is inferior, or at best equal to the Co-op, has

community bathrooms, limited closet space, is minimally furnished

with, bolted down furniture, and costs $57.00 (55%) more per month
than the Co-op. I feel ti>ere is no comparison between the two.
We have triple, double and single occupancy rooms. Those with

the same number of occupants are not exactly alike but are similar

and rate variances are small. Triples range from $280.00 to $315.00

per quarter^ doubles from $280.00 to $335.00, singles from $335.0Oto
$380.00. A large percentage, df our members are Ex-dormies who did
find something hetter. The vast majority of them agree that the Co-
op is better in price, fa^pilities, food and living environment. The
biggest .factor, outside of price, according to these people, that

separates the two is ti>e living envtror»mef^t;^The members cons ider
the Co-op their home; not just a rented space. Granted; in any type
of crowded living situation preserving the environment and sense of

community Is very difficult, and granted, we have our shortcomings
in this area too. However, there is a sense of community and unity

and home here that is totally lacking in the dorms.
I can sympathize with Mr. Baird and Campbell on one point from

personnel experience — Mass production of food under time
constraints is indeed very difficult. We prepare three meals a day for

450 people with two cooks and student help in a smalMcitchen area,

and on a raw food budget that is substantially less per person than
the dorms. However, we seem to be able to.equal or better both the
quality and quantity of the dorm cuisine, even given all of the
constraints mentioned in your article. We have our share of
con)piaints and gripes too. However, I cannot agree with your
conclusion that the problenruis not^o much the food as the person.
There comes a time when one is forced to objectively evaluate the
output of one's operatioTi relative to that of his "competitors",
taking into consideration all of the factors involved. I feel that you
have not done this. How can ^he Co-op niass produce equal-to-
better cuisine with two cooks, non-trained student help and a
smaller per person food bud^t? You may state, factually, that the
food you purchase is all very top quality, then why is your end result
not far superior to ours? Think about it gentlemen.
The Co-op and its members take great pride in providing good

housing, good meals and a good living anviironment. W«.^tiiii«Byfi
that we provide a substantially better deal in atfrespects for students
than any bther housing setup in Westwood. Also, the next time you
write an article, be sure you can back up your statements with facts.

It makes for better jjeading.

Editor:

Thank you for your very arti-

culate letter expressing objec-
tion to the lack of adherence to

the campus smoking policy.

As you know, although there
is some legislation proposed^-
there are no State regulations at

this time that are applicable to

the University mandating the
enforcement of a more rigid no-

snfK>king policy.

I propose to re-issue the

directive on smdking regulations

after review and approval by
administration and faculty rep-

resentatives.

James W. Hobson

Coach

letter to Coach

^Spacf
Editor:

I agree wholeheartedly with
the suggestion of Wallace Wyss
that we use the c^metary space
of the VA for housing--sp»ce.
There is -no logical reason to
bury people anymore; the only
logical reason there ever was
was to prevent contamination
and there are more efflcrerrt

ways of doing that. I personally
would "like to see It outlawed.
The dead don't care where their

remains go — and the living

need space.

Lee Franks

junior, physkt

mp* mtmmm
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Editor;

(An open
Vermeil)

While the coaching staff de-

vises the game plan, it is up to

the athletes themselves to im-
plement it. Obviously this was
not the case on Saturday. When-
ever UCLA facesnhe Huskies,
they are always iTTpfepaTetf.

Jiyt^hi* if, I do^tJtnow; UCLA
played as though they did not

want to Win, let afoire take sole,

possession of first pUce in con-

ferwicej pUy^^-dyCtA's offei?«t.

was so disoriented, no Bruin
seemed too know what to do;

Sciarra never did quite seem tq

know who or where his re-

--ceivefFwere, Henry and Ander-
son sonr>ehow nevi^r did seem to

know what patterns tJiey were
supposed to be running. What

reaiiy surprised me was that

UCLA came out passin'g. I guess

you felt that UCLA needed to

tune up its passing game, but
why do it against the number
one team in pass defense? How
come the Bruins didn't establish

a passing attack earlier in the

season? Why wait three weeks
prior to the USG game?„Y^s,
Coach, you used the old cliche

"Don't ruin a good thing" but

careful analysis, of the top ten

perennially ranked teani^ reveals

a balanced attack. Ail iJCLA can

do is run, run and runl And
then pass at inopportune
moments.
Oh, sure. Coach, you accep-

ted guilt for the loss yet you
sharply criticized your players

after the game. How conie? The
game plan was yours. I guess the

players tfiemselves don't want t(0

be selected for post bowl com-
petition. They sure don't play^ it.

Yes, UCLA still has a chance
for the Rosei{ but L wonder if

they really want it. Do you think.

Coach, that Oregon and Oregon
State are going to let you just

beat tfiem without a struggle just

because UCLA so desperately
needs the wins?? If you do, you
are in for another big surpycise^

And how about USC?? USC Is

»fways tough. Doir't you thinic

USC is gpJQg to be ^xtra tough

sifiee |N3FTt>ay^^:t^^^

l^asadena New Year's Day???

Somehow71 have the Impression

that yiULhave no intention of

getting UCL^ into a post season

-though you^re working for job

security and little else. Perhaps

I'm wrong. Hope so.

Annice Burdeos
Biology

Four

^ame. As^rtriong time UCLA
football fan (since the Red
_&aunders era) and current
graduate student here, I feel as

Editor:

For four straight days I have

been reading about the Chuck
Debus controversy in the Daily

Bruin and I for one am sick of

the injustice being done to this

man. I have, had the great

pleasure of meeting Chuck,
Debus last year while writing an

article on women's sports, and
found him a most congenial and
responsible individual, dedicated

to his job of training young
athletes. -

It seenM - ilbsurd that he was
forced fl^i-.. resign from his^

position Jigs/iwomen' track coach
because of "alieged" sexual mis-

conduct charges. I was under
the impression that people (even

at. UCLA) are innocent until

proven guilty. It seems evident

that ff nineteen of > the twpnty-

five women runners are willing

loLtisk scholarships and the op-

^rtunity to epnfjp^gm national

meets (by boycotting the sched-

uled track practicesj^ben , urv»-

cloubtedly hjs rep^ujuBte cHarac-~^

ti^ipealcs ter le*lf

.

I think it is particularly un-
ethical for tlie Bruin to dig into

his. past history and report

"alleged" wrongdoings, which
have nothing whatsoever to do
with the present issue. __

I would liatiLJtt^eej£m£jil
UCLA's finest coaches, along

(«

I don't care if liNfas a sensation last

week. Harry. Thafarnot what a technician

wears to a blood drive." ^

with our- firiest women athietes, sationalistic journalism,

leave UCLA because of unsub- Give the guy a break!

stantial allegations blown ridicu- '' C«tfollJLjrnn Schriver

lously out of proportion by sen- Graduate St^VS&tm Education

^r^ditdr's note: Hokoda is a member of

the ASUCLA Communications Board and
is majoring in psychology here)..,^.-

. Though it hardly seems possible, j.Karl

Hovslund has been responsible for the

OPINION
Daily Bruin's "Crime and Punishment"
feature fof a fuM twenty years come next.

Friday. Tirne magazine summarizes his

appeal: "Hovslund skillfully blends the

elements of topicality and grotesque:

theft, vandalism, misfortune, embar-
rassment. . . (it is} the quintessential

.popular entertainment."

Though best known for "Crime and
Punishment," Hovslund prefers to be
regarded as an author and poet. His 1%4
collection of verse, Maggots, was well-

received in certain circles. Composed in

a series of 27 nervous spasms, the poems
explore Hovslund's recurrent theme of

shoplifting. The stage play Cuess That

tone (1956) was Hovslund's only full-

length dramatic work, a chilling vision of

apocalypse_ dominated by images of

jaywalking and petty theft. In a recent

by Mark Hokoda
successful revival. Tune Was adapted for

television and widely hailed by critics as^

one of the finest Bicentennial Minutes

yet produced. t

Presently Hovsluhd^is. completing the

long-awaited firifvolume of his auto-

biography: The four-part memoir, due
next spring, will n^ doubt provide deeper

insight into this stbnge, gifted, and little-

recognized nvan/otwhom T.S. Eliot.lonce

wrote: "
. . . h^ i«~a legend in his own

time. -Of siK>rt-of that, he is cert^iifnly a

pretty persistent rumor."
Mr. Hovslund, when you jfirsl began

writing ''Crime and Punishment," what
sorts of expectations did you have? Were
you surprbed by the column'^s immediate
popularity?

I was taken quite aback, yes. How
could 1 have Ichown that the general

public widutd take such an interest in my
diary entries?

Then the cohinuM are autobiographic

cal?

Weli, not anymore. After a few years I

exhausted my personal records, and had
to start talking to relatives. God, what an

ordeal! But lately I work alone.

Where do you find your material now?
i do a lot of private research, talk to a

lot of people, keep well-informed, drmk
a good deal. - -.

Has the enormous success of "Crime
and Punishment'' changed your life at

alf? What are some of the rewards?

Not fame, f tist my phone number, I

don't discourage photographers, I grant

interviews to anybody, and - nothing
seems to work; I still walk around in

public unmoles]ted. But don't misun-
derstand me — I'm grateful for my
anonymity. Anyway, I'm not at all at-

tracted to recognition or the things that

go with it: All that money, adoration,
television appearances, exchanging ideas

with famous and talented people ... it

must get pretty tiresome.

Are there other rewards?

Yes, I must admit there are. Let me
preface myseJf: A good reporter must
often make his own stories. Not fabri-

cate, understand, but rather, it pays to

force the moment to its crisis, as it were.

What has this meant for you?
WeR, I have acquired some 750

IBM Selectric typewriters, 4,700 women's
handl>ags, $180,000 in stereo equipment,

7,900 bicycles, 1,300 automobiles, and
$3,000 in loose change from tampon
machines and public telephones. Aside

from tftese, however, rewards ar*e fcw^-

and- far between. And naturally, I don't

really expect any. -^^ ..

(Note: Mr, Hovslund has gracio4*sly

allowed the following notes to be re-

printed. The excerpt below was originally

intended for pubHcatior» next we^k; its

early appearance here is an uripfec^en-

ted exclusive.) J "^~~

"University police report the following,

crimes a^d arrests:

"Last weeJi at the Student's Store

twelve shoplifters working as a team
absconded with a plainclothes studem
guard. The incident is believed to be
linked with a chain of thefts in which

four cashiers and a postcard rack Kave

disappeared urider mysferJous circum-

stances.

. "A bomb concealed in a burrito^'^X-*;

ploded late last Tuesday at the Royce
Hall vending site. Though no one was
injured, the walls were, sprayed with
meat and cheese and s^r^tation officials

placed the area under quarantine. Seven
.underground political groups have
ciairried credit for the action, so

University police will hold a drawing
later this week to determine blame."

The UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies
presents

Dr. Hollis R. Lynch j\^\^ lecture is the fourth in a series

Professor entitled "The African Diaspora",
History Department. a discussion of issues related to
Columbia University people of African descent

TOPIC: "The Council on throughout the world.
African Affairs"

Open To The Public
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*ASIAN HAIRCUTTINa*
At Its Best - Mens Styling

:—-—^-^—7-Appointments with Hamilton
OR 99681 1061 GAYIEY

IN VILLAGE

Writer foresees urban decline

/*•»•"
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JEWISH GRADUATE
STUDENTS

ijoin wjttLus (The Hillel Grad Group) in

WELCOIVrrNG ShabQal
This Friday Nov. 7 — 6 P.M.

^ For Services, Dinner, and Discussion

Potluck Dinner
Ptease cariMor details & reservations 474-1531

By LoretU Santillan

DB Staff Writer

Declihe in city population
has become a problem for 4he

poor and rural areas, said Los
Angeles Time columnist Art

Seidenbaum during a discus-

sion with 100 students in the

Ackerman Union Grand Ball-

room yesterday at noon.

The 45-ycar-old columnist

added," the well-to-do can af-

ford to move out, leaving be-

hind the poor. Education, po-

lice and fire services will con-

tinue to press demands of high-

er pay and pleas for higher

taxes from these -peoplci

According to Seidenbaum,
the population of rural areas is

increasing faster than did" met-

ropolitan areas during their

population booms. Zero pop-

ulation growth in S«n Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles and New
York has arrived. People are

^•«••••••••••;iM|
TherelSa \\

moving out of the cities rather

than in.

"Millions of us would like to

leave the city for something

less urban, and we arc maybe

entering potential big brother

time, 1984," said Seidenbaum

He brought to his listeners

attention that the loss of pri-

vacy due to machines can com-

pletely. Uik* over an urban
area. "The btttcr luburbs of

today do have a light indus-

try,** Seidenbaum said in an-

swer to a question about heavy

industry in suburban areas. He
termed towns that have no
industry **train stops." He ad-

ded that one way to keep a city

from turning into an inner city

Art 8«M*nbauin
OB photo by Rtck Backer

difference!!!
«?fftUlf fOW.

If an ounce of prevention is ^t4ti worth a pound ^i^^Aifc^ maye

tlVtU^tC you gaA'C your Minptra-a gnod chf.fk-Up Bel Air Cailnera &,

Hi-Fi IS hosting a free. Minolu Test4rtg Clinic on November '7

and H The MjnoUa technicians will make minor adjustments and

i^Hi advise il nniajor surgery is necessary.

MINOLTA DAYS SALE
«RT-101 ..$199.95 XE-S |. ... $919.95*

SRT-201 :. .

.

... . . $226.95 XE-7 $359.95

SRT-202 $259.95 XK. AE Finder .... $469.95

All Mmoius With tl 7 ifins fof Minofu with fl 4nns^a(i of <l 7. add $30
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MCAT
OAT
LSAT
SRE

AT6SB
OCAT
cmf
FLEX

Over 35 years

of experience

and success

Small classeV

__ .•_
Voluminous home J^
study materials T

•
'^

•
Courses that are - •
constantly upcbttd •

1
Tape (actlities for ^
reviews of class ^
lessons and for use %

'^supplementary •
materials r ^ •

like Los Angeles may be to

impose rules oh population

growth.

This practice has been ruled

unconstitutional by the Su-

preme Court unless population

quotas for a city are due to

water shortage or other min-
eral shortages.

In spite of the cxodus^to-

wards jural areas the columnist

will remain in Los Angele s

"because I'm a refugee from

looks superb,** he said.

Seidenbaum was not sur-

prised by the scant turnout in

the Ballroom that was parti-

tionedinto a -section forJiLieasl

twice that number.^ "Fm a

frequcn t 'hanger-arounder*/' he

explained.

Seidenbaum*s columns have

covered politics, soitiolo^^and

his trave ls around the West
Coast. He has written several

New York and compared tp, boQ^^s about. California, its

New York almost anything colleges, lifestyles and cities.

M«M-upf (or

missedlessons

s bdoircomeiQ&hhfl m
927 WettwooOBIvct to* AngeWs 90024 (213) 477-9569 or 879-9616

' I tMCk i O* UClA in HKMtwooa >«D<jn MonOOv - SOIuXlov *-t

•NAnMEDBDS:
• SIT-WM :w m% wnM or call Z
• 2t24 So. Sepulveda Blvd. i

L.A.. CA 9O025
(213) 477-3919

^ EDUCATIONAL CENTER

A TFSTPRfPARATtON
»^ SPfCIALISTSSfNCt 193B

Vb 1«7SEa«ftW«UM«l aioMyn. N V t12» ^.
|217)3M-6300 .•.,

^y Branch** m fcUjor U S Cit<«t

1^. ••
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FIRST TIME IN AMERICA— ONLY WEST COAST APPEARANCEL

Fi0ople^s Republic of CM fta

Cut gfAte Fulterfoo
(3rd Ranked Nationally)

TUESDAY,

_„_ NOVEMBER 18> 1975

PAULEY PAVILION, UCLA

Admission: $5, $4, $3, $2

Special Student and Group Rates

Beputy Major fund set up
LOS ANGELES AP — A legal defense fund has beSn cstaBfishcd

in behalf of Maurice Weiner, who' has taken leave of absence

from his deputy mayor's post after pleadii\g not jguilty to a ks^L.
conduct charge. ,^,^rz-

—^^^
:

A preliminary hearing for Weiner is scheduled Nov.- 17. The.

trail is set to start' Dec. 8 on a charge that he made improper
advances to a male undercover police officer in' a Hollywood sex

movie theater.

On Tuesday, former Deputy Mayor Manuel Aragon and
former Democratic National Committeeman Paul Ziffren.

announced th^ establishment of the '*Weiner Legal Defense
Fund." Aragon said he and Los Angeles businessman Jack
Berman will operate the account opened at Security Pacific

National Bank to meet expenses incurred in Weiner's behalf.

Ziffren told reporters Weiner had worked for the city for many
years and "is now a man of means.**

"Knowing Maury Weiner and having known him for many
years, I am confident he is not guilty and that that will be

.proved,** he said.

Co-sponsored by The National

Committee on U.S.-China

Relations and the Association

for Intercollegiate Athlelks
^

for Women (AIAW) - „

TICKETS NOW ON SALE at Pacific

Stereo, 637 S. Hill St.; all Mutual

(627-1248) and Liberty Agencies

(466-3553); ail Wallichs Music City

stores; UCLA Kerckhc^ff Ticket Office;

and ital SUte Fullerton Ticket Office.

FOR INFORMAilON, PHONE (213) 825-0611

Bitter controversy bars Drill Team
by Denise DoroshefT and

;' Eric MxMktr
DB Stair Reporters

Bitter controversy has been

building over the formulation

of the dance dri41 team. Last

week, the Stadium Exeicutive

Committee (SEC) voted 5-3

against a proposal to allow «Uie

dance driU team to perform at

basketball games.
The SEC, chaired by

Associate Pean Lyle Timmer-
man, is composed of represen-

tatives from SLC, Graduate
Student Association, Spirit

Squad, Rally Committee, the

band^ Aliimni Association, the

athletic department and the

'Campus Programs Activities

Office (CPAO). Their stated
purpose is to assure that the

mterests of the total university

are represented in the planning

and execution of major inter-

collegiate athletic events and
their corollary activities;**"

La^t year SEC authorized
two performances at basketball

games Dec. 2 sfnd Jan. 23. The
performances met with overall

favorable reaction by'the fans.

Miller funds
-—EariicT this fall, Vice
Chancellor Norman P. Miller

gave his consent to forming a

new dance-drill team with

funds from his personal con-

tingency budgetv 44€ stated, **t

feel that with the number of

students j^s.campus, it*s only

fair to try to incorporate more
students into the spirit support

pro^^ram."'

Two weeks ago* tryrouts for

this year*s team were hcW and

28 women were selected for

the i^quad. Advisor Ann' K.il-

g^prr will have to tell the

members "their efforts may
have been all for nothing,** if

Miller does not exercise his

option to override SjEC's de-

cision.

, Miller and Vice Chancellor

Charles McClure have indi-

cated there may be opportu-
nities other than basketball for

the team to perform.

Conflicts of interest

**ln my opinion, SEC has no
business voting on the matter

because there are too many
conflrcts^f interest involved

with its members,** Lyle

Timmerman said. "For ex-

ample, the discussion on fund-

ing should never hav| come
up. Likewise, the dates were
mentioned, and a threat was
made by Jiip Hile, band
manager, that the band would
not pUy for them in any event.

As 1 saw it, the matters to be

discussed were if there was a

need for the group and if it

could be effectively incorpo-
rated into the program without

duplicating other existing

groups, namely the dance

team.*

date, but we need more time to

make up another for the 20th.

Besides, most of the girls live

in the dorms, which will be

closed for the holidays. We
wouldn*t have a place to house

that many people.**

The dates the drill team
requested were Dec. 18, Jan.

22, and Feb. 21.

Band uncooperative .

Timmerman and others indi-

cated the band has been unco-

operative regarding the drill

team*s plans.

He added with regard to the

DjTtttk^Drin Team that he had

to send his secretary over to

Assistant Band Director Kelly

James' office on two occasions

with a memo requesting his aid

to tape the music for the

team's basketball shows.

Representatives from the

band were not availabfe for

comment.
Pat Mentzer, head cheer-

leader, stated his reason for

voting-^g^in^t the team was
"their unwitliogness to co-

operate with the dance team on
dates and that if they were
incorporated into the spirit

support group there would be

less money for the existing

groups."
Simple question

Mark Flaisher, Rally Com-
mitted chairman said, "I took a

vote at a meeting prior to the

SEC meeting and it was
unanimous against.** He added
that only 30^of "the 150. rally

committee members were pre-

sent to vote, and admitted that

no case was presented about
the team," but just a simple

(Continued on Page 13)

WESTWOOD
^CADE

1627 Westwood Blvd!

Open 7 Days 478-9663

-—L.

Kilgore said, 'They (S^C)
constantly brought up the

funding issue and asked us to

perform only on dates they

didn*t want themselves, namely
E)ec. 18 and 20. The reason foi"^

this is that everyone wants to

go home for Christmas. We
didn*t mind- the Deccinhpr 18

Pin Ball- Air Hockey
SHootihg

all other Games
Pool Table (coming Soon)

We RentMachims
Far-Your Party

Perspectives in Hair

by

Ricardo

of

Argentina

at Shedd Salon of Beatity^

GR3-9166 1066 Gayley Ave.

GR9-2333 Westwood Village

GR9-940a__ "*-
•
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UCLA DISCOUNT

KLA radio Sponsors search

for most beautiful earprint
By^ frank Widder
DB Staff Writer

Echoes of Sherlock Holmes — "It Was the earprint of a

gigantic hound!** — may soon be resounding at the KLA radio

station here if one of the station's contest entries turns out to be

a dog.

In addition to minor contest giveaways this week, KLA is

* -helping sponsor a~«earch for the most beautiful car by Koss

Corporation. The new jecWttest requires entrants to make

~**earprints* of one of their ears. Participants place an ink pad to

their car and then place their Tnked ear to the entry blank. Each

entry blank received by KLA will then be. sent into national

competition for a prize of $1000.

NOTICE!
This ad is only for UCLA students ar\d faculty:

KLA*s other giveaways include a free pair df new denim Easy

Listening Headphones by Koss. The headphones are worth $40,

according to KLA management.

The headphone giveaway iS linked to minor prizes Twrsented

twice an hour by KLA. These prizes have included Free Slurpies

at T-irsfoWs, free pairs of tickets to Gazzari's on the Strip and

free bottles of cologne. Winners of the minor prizes are entered

into a once-a-day drawing at KLA for the headphones,

•^Response has been overwhelming,** Bob Schuit, KLA General

Manager said. All this week and last week, Monday thru Friday,

4CLA has been holding the contest as part of a promotional

program for itself, according to Schuit.

"We would like for people just to know about KLA*s

existence. We hope our programming is listenable,** Schuit said.

Commenting on the success of the contests at KLA, Schuit

said, **The good thing about KLA giveaway contests is that you

can win. Our amount of listeners is limited to the dorms and on-

campus buildings, so there is a much greater chance to wm.**

-"^'^^^"^<i^4hiai^df«ftwiiig.^^

Deadline for entries at the station is November 15, where station

members win happily perform the "earprint.** Entry cards may

also be sent directly to Koss for the contcstr ^-

Compare Music Odyssey's prices to

ANY record or tape price you'll find.

BUT T?y beating these prices:

Mfg. list

6.98 tp

7.98 tape

Our sticker

price

4.66

5.99

Your cost

with ad or

student I.D.

3.66

4.66

" "1.00 OFF alf double albums

INCyJDES
ALL ARTISTS

ALL RECORDS ALL LABELS

IMPORTANT: Th«it pr*c«t are a special offering for students

only and will ot be displayed when you come In the store

so keep this ad. Cirpires Nov. 15, 1975

119tO Wilshir*

iMlwMn Barrtnglon

477-2523

Sunsef^Dirmj
Served 4:^0 to 7.-0() p.m.

All Enttt^ts Are AccempMued by Chef's Soup of the Day

Crisp Green halad with Choice of Dressing, Hot Bretds with Butter,

Pumpernickel Cheese Toast, Vegetable and Potato, Coffee, Tea or Mrik

4.95
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Klrkeky Center Restaurant NOV 3-7

FRE^H BROILEO
RED SNAPPER

Maitre d' Butter, Lemon, Garni

SUNSET TOP SIRLOIN

HALI-' ROAM fcU

CHICKEN
Served with Our Spedsl Rite

BROILED LAMB CHOPS
TROUT AMANDINE

VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA
VedmCutlet Topped with Moizaretia^
' Cheese Mtd Tomato Sauci

STEAK Maitre^d^ Putter

HOUSE TABLE WINE — Caarft (for 4) 4.50 Half Cerefe (for 2) 3.00

10889 WiUhire Blvd. Sixteenth Floor 477-8551

Ackerman Union

M-F 10-2:30

2nd Fir. Lounge

Medical Center

M-F 9-1:30

Student Lounge

Law School

W-F 12:30-5:00

Student Commons

« *^'"^*«%J'!s»,iy»<N»''^»^'~^'i
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The Movie^Club, and Restaurant Guide

are Paid Advertitements occuring in

conjunction with^h^ Index/Entertainment

V Section of the Daily Bruin
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A ^Souvenir' not worth saving

Avco Center
Cinema I

*Wilshire near

Westwood Blvd.

475-0711

Pork lndoor~Avcb Garage

HEARTS OF THE WEST (PG)

1:35, 3:50, 6:05, 8:20, 10:30

Fri A Sat 12:15 am Shew

Ayco Center
Cinema II

Wilshi.re^neor

Westwood Blvd.

475-0711

Park Indoor Avcp Garage

ROYAL FLASH (R)

5:55,8:05, 10:15

Avco Center-

Beverly
Beverly Drive

(at Wilshire)

275-4484

PatinCs-

-43t39 Ventvra Blvd.

Sherman Oaks

Cinema
Wilshire near

Westvi^ood Blvd.

475-071

1

Park Indoor Avco Garage

CX)NDUCT UNBECOMING (PG)

1:45, 3:50, 5:55, 8:05, 10:15

5-
-^

BOLSHOI BALLET G"
8:00, 19:00

Wed. Sat. Sun

2. A, 6, 8, 10

Beverly Hills
Wllshtre Btvd: at CanTion

1 Wk. Ecrst of Beverly Dr.

Call theater for

program information

Bijou

Movie House CALL THEATRE FOR
PTOGRAM rNFORMATIQN

Brentwood I

2524 Wilshire '
'

(at 26th St.)

Santa Monica
829-3366 829-3367

Charles Bronsen in

HARD TIMES
7/10:15

Qorit Leachman

CRAZY MAMA
8:45

By Laura Klemer

Veteran actress Deborah Kerr has been

on the Shubert Theatre stage before (A

Das' at the Pair, Seascape), but after

George Axelrod and Peter Viertel's em-

barrasing play Souvenir, she may not

want to come back.

Kerr and her co-star Tony Musante,

best known as TV's Toma, are t^ fine

actors whose talents are coimpletely sup-

pressed because of the authors* cliched

dialogue and simplistic story structure.

Souvenir is billed as a "romantic com-

edy," and it concerns old Hollywood
actress Julie Stevens (Kerr) and new
Hollywood director Mark. Sanders (Mu-
Sante). The theme is morality and in-

fidelity.

Kerr is constantly bickering with Mu-

sante about the ethics of doing a nude

scene and the trend of modern movies in

general. Ori the pthier hand, through flash-

backs we see that Julie's past life has not

exactly been wholesome.

But beyond this surface hypocrisy, little

is developed. A majority of the scenes

consist of tedious arguments between Kerr

and Musante, and ther^ is not much
comedy (the many one liners fall flat) and

even less romance.

What Souvenir lacks in plot it tries to

make up in its unusual sets. Designer

William Pitkin uses a large scrieen in the

center of the stage with:, flashing slides of

old film stars, movie cameras and other

Hollywood symbols. The approach is

unique but very much out of place, giving

eerie overtones to what is supposed to be

a comedy. The taped music used with

these slides ^ring scene changes has the
same effect.

Although director Gerald Freedman
had an extremely poor script to work
with, his direction is no compensation.
Kerr and Musante are blatantly uncom-
fortable, and the staging was adequate
but somewhat stiff. ,

Lawrence Hugo as Julie's late husband
Ben (seen in Ihe flashback scenes) is more
at ease in his role and genuinely gruff. It

is too bad he was stuck with such ancient
jokes as "Last night I slept like a baby;
first I slept a few minutes then I woke up
and cried a few minutes . .

."

Souvenir's plot, albeit not a n^w one,
could have been fun and entertaining, but
Axelrod and^Viertel, both eistablished

writers, havt created characters who
spend atf their time talking about a
romance we never sec. Musante and Keft: infidelity can ^

be dull

Nixon': Watergate
By Anne Richards

George V. Higgins, the charmingly caustic and opinionated~r

author of four best sellers, including The Friends of Eddie Coyle,

has produced what will hopefully be the final Watergate expose.

Unfortunately for the brilliant, informed Higgins, The Friends of

Richard Nixon (AUantic-Little, Brown, $10.95, 29^ pages) has

emerged too late to possess any urgency, but at the same time,

could never have been accepted sooner because of the intensely

personal viewpoint Higgins often assumes.

Although The Friendis of Richard Nixon impresses one^as the_

fulfillment of Higgins' personal need to have his say in the

Watergate affair, it is occasronallr la«^ ^^^*t^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

Brentwood II

2524 Vy^ilshire

(at 26th St.)

ifiico

829-3366 829-3367

Smash hit

THE HIDING PLACE
Weeknights 6:45 & 9:30

itinee

'-e->

i^:._-

^ruin
Westwood Village

477-0988

John Waynf in

ROOSTER COGBURN ''?G"
2,4,6,8, 10

ntury

2040 Ave. of Stars

553-4291

LET'S DO IT AGAIN ^^PG"
M-F 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

Sot «i Sun 2:15,4:15,6:15,8:15, 10:15^ -

Fri & Sat midnite shew

Discount tickets can be purchased a>

Kerckhoff Box Office

redeeming evaluations of Nixon and his comrades. An ironic

"cast of characters!' preceding the book introduces Nixon,

"scouridrel-in-chicf;" Haldeman dnd Ehrli^hmaiLj "German
Shepherds;" John Dean, "memory barHt; recording artist,

television^ personality;"^L. Patrick Gray, "jerk;" Jeb Stuart

Magruder, "Adolescent, Also;^erjeror.'* The rest of the book

takes its tone from this audacious prelude.

In his introduction, Higgins states that he was never a Nixon-

hater. He in fact voted for Nixon twice. If anything, Nixon is

presented as ^ one whose "vaulting ambition" -and unrestrained

arrogance allowed him to accomplish illegal feats without his

conscience getting in the way.

Higgins says, "I think it is serviceable to call reprehensible

behavior reprehensible, and to keep in mind that Richard M.

Nixon, while he certainly behaved reprehensibly, at most achieved

only a new height of damnable arrogance; he did not invent the

-eharaeter defect any more than he was the first President to be

more inquisitivt than the constitution permits, and no purpose is

gained by blinking either fact."

In keeping^ with the title, Higgins deals primarily with Nixpn's

cohorts — those who supported him in. his indiscretions.

Unfortunately, Higgins does little more than relate the various

crimes and court trials of Haldeman, JEhrlichnian, Mitchell, Dean

and the rest of the Watergate conspiritors. Fortunately for the

reader, Higgins interjects a few of lis own pithy comments and

"Witty descriptions to add whatever possible alure (o the ah-eady

withered fable.

Higgins and 'friends': elevating transgressions

His most frequent vi<^ims are-sJofeirpean and Jeb Magruder

who, amoft^others^ cornmitted crimes tllinking they "were

committing government.'* In additioitr Dcan^t-shown-ifr^be-

regarded by his cronies as **The Lom^uJUngei^JKho supposedly

knew what was going on and had everyone'4 information and

trust (which. Dean evidently Kid n't consider such a valuable

commodity). Magruder is Higgins' greatest target of honest insult

however: "Magruder was too goddamned ambitious, and Deaa
knew it. Jeb's whey-faced, pseudo-innocence obscured a vaulting

and gravely intemperate ego, and no intelligence at all."

In short, George V. Higgins' The Friends of Richard Niton is

another "Watergate "ihanual enlivened throughout by pungent

witticisms. The most irritating part of the_book is Higgins'

insistenceHpon describing the Watergate crew with the t^rms one

uses to describe one of Marlowe's or Shakespeare's tragic heros,

omitting the elusive attraction exuded by Faustusot, Macbeth.

Higgins' mistake in using terms s'uch as' "vaulting ambitioft**

merely succeeds in the elevation of Nixon's transgressions and in

the education of the classical hero. Both acts are tragedies.
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On Campus On Campus On Campus On Campus On Ca
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Century GIVE EM HELL HARRY!
Mat. Sat. Sun.

, „ Eve Perf. 'Men. Tues. Thurs. Fvi.

2040 Ave. of Stars ,.

553-4291
6:00. 8:00, 10:00

Cmera met
Dome
Sunset near Vine

Hollywood ^

4^-1401

Call theater for

program Information

Crest
Cinema
1202 WWstwood Blvd

474-7866

%nDiona Jloss - Billy Dee Williams

MAHOGANY
Weekdays 6:00, 8:00, 10:Q0

Weekends 2.00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Midnite Shew Fri & Sat r

VITUANS MV SfKAl 300, 4:00, *:00, S:00, tO:00

Fox Venice !5«:Lr*
620 Lincoln Blvd

396-4215

Adult SI.50

Child $1 00

hi. Htm 7

Saf N«v •

M««t. N«v 10

Tt*M.Nev. II

11

TH* Mmh^ tl SMkaMillM
CUcfcwerii Of«ine«;

D«liv«f«nM
SnyrViuft*; Tr«Nk

A i«y and Hit Ovg ;
f^mmanf

TIm %»f% ifi Hm %mn4; UttU MwrrfM

MMtcm TintM; Ofy UlfMt
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Review: Inherit

the Wind

#5^f^
Wj^lt

^ 'WHfc^^^ffl

Drummer, Buddy Rkh and The Big Band Machine
will perform tonight in Rayce Hall at 8:30^ ^^

By Cathy Seipp
Inherit the Wind, the first

UCLA Theater Arts Depart-
mttiX play to be presented this

year, is as-entertaining a drama
as its inspiration, the famous

Scopes trial, must have been.

John T. Scopes, renamed
Bert Cates, is a young biology

teacher wlio is arrested for

teaching Darwin's theory of

evolution in la small town in

the heart of the Bible Belt.

The play, by Jjcrome Roberts

and Robert E. Lee, is about his

triAl and the conflict between

two legal giants in the court-

room: Matthew Harrison Bra-

dy far the prosecution and
Henry Drummond for the de-

fense.

I5rady i? actually has-been

politician William .Jennings

Bryant and Drummond Is the

great criminal lawyer Clarence^

Darrow. H.L. Mencken, from
the Baltimore Sun, brought
attention to the proceedings; he

, is E.K. Hornbeck from the

Baltimore Herald in the play.

Everything closely parallels

real life, except in one im-
portant aspect: real life can^
never be so cut and dried as it

is presented in this play. The

good or bad, according to how
acceptable their ideals are to

the author's. And if they have
' * no ideals, like Hombeck, they

are the^ lowest of tlie low.

Despite its tendency to neat-

ly label people and file them
away. Inherit the Wind is a

good play, but this production

1 has some acting problems.

Schneider's Hombeck is jad-

ed rather than cynical, in-

solent instead of arrogant. It is

'hard to believe such a seedy^
character /Could have had so

much influence.

Rpbert Barron as Drum-
^

mohd Ts somjctimes too folksy

to be intelligible and doesn't-

quite know What to do with his

arms. v

Tony Nino as Brady 'p'OJcc^*

the rjght amount of pompous

desperation, and overshadows

Barron in acting ability, ;-"^^" *

Jack Rader as the judgci ts

excellent in a small but de-

manding part. The many towns-

people are generally very

good, and the crowd scenes

work well with the exception

of a cQuple of actors who seem

hell-beat on being noticed.
" The play runs through Nov-

Freud Playhouse, jl student

tickets are available.

Review: Pierre

Fournier

GcUi^ PicrreTFotiTnier left a

few things to be 'desired and 9

few thhigs to be praised in his

recital Sunday night in Roycc ^
Hall. He performed works by

Locatelli, Beethoven, J. S.

Bach, Debussy, and Tchaikov-

sky to a most appreciative aud-

ience.

The opening Locatelli

sonata was abundant in saw-

ing, screeching and sour notes

which overpowered any mu-
sical content.

Inaccuracies and poor coor-

dination between cello, and
piano accompaniment made
"the Beethoven opus 102 sonata

ineffective.

on a somewhat negative note,

it improved steadily until Four-

nier played Tchaikovsky's
"Variations on a Rococo
Theme" Without the usual .or-

chestra. His warm sonoTottS

tone and lively approach dem-
onstrated the best ^apabihties

of the cello. Fournier chan-

neled^ his jpnergy into precision

and lyric interpretations.

Likewise, the Debussy son-

ata displayed Fournier's mus-

ical sensitivity. His smooth,
gentle phrase ^nes and entic-

ing dynamic variation bleadcd-

for a flowfrtg performance.

Roberta L. Slater

Hollywood
Pacific
Hollywood Blvd

Noar Cahoenya
4' 5?U

A laeram\e Theatre

Los Feliz
1822 N. Vermoat

Hollywood

NO 4-2169 Sun. 1

One of the best films ever

THE BATTLE OF ALGIERS
plus 6 euff^ronding short films

for Acodemy Award Qualification

1 :00 am Women Emerging Film Series

A Laemmie Theaire

Monica I

1332 2nd Street

^Sonta Monica

451-8686

James Coati in

ROUERBALL
co-feature

JOHNNY FIRECLOUD

A Laemmie Theatre

Monica II

1322 2nd Street

Santo Monica

4^-8686

Hov. 7-1 T Loe Marvin in

Eugene O'Neill's

THE ICEMAN COMETH
Storts Nov. n

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN

A u3emmle Theatre^

Music Hall
9036 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

274-6869

Nov. 7-13 Ue Marvin in

O'Neill's

THE ICEMAN COMETH
- --Coming Nov. 14-22

MAN IN THE GIASS BOOTH
storts Nov. 26 Hester Street

Mann's
Al Pacino

National dog day afternoon r"

10925 Lindim^Frive '^'^^ ^*> *^'*^ «»^'^

479-2866 t^i
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NuArt "^

Theatre^

1 1272 Sonta Monica Blvd.

478-6379

Thurs. Mov. 6 --.=_i. Mesh;
'•^iJ^.,~>,^^ Slaught«rhou*« Rv«

W. Nov. 7 S»«pp«nwolf; Zordoi

Sot. Nov. a Th« Fo«;

The Virgin ondTK* Gypsy

Sun. Nov. 9 ForlMdden Plon«t;

Th« Day rh« Earth Stoo<i>«*Uf

Mmi. Nev. 10 Us VioImim du Vol;

Mwrmwr of th« H«ort

Tues. Nov. 1 1 Knif* in th« Water;

Woman in th« Dun«s

Wed. I4ev. 12 G«dfat»»«r Part II

O^e?"Jt^^l'^^THE BIRTH wT^MtOH
7059 Hollywood Blvd. ...
L. „ J '« eolorprint
Hollywood^ ,.„: -.. .

..»\^^>%', starrmg Lillian Gish
462-0237 ^ '

Pacific'i

Pontages
Hojtyv^ood at Vine

469-7161 a

Call theater for

program information

• jv->^»J

Pacific'i

Picwood
Pico near Westwood

272-8239

Call theater for

program Information

A Laemmie TheQtre

Plaza

An Outstanding Comedy Hit

Jacques Brel It Lino Ventura

in

477-0097 ' "'starts Wed.

4799077 LIES MY FATHER TOLD ME

.A laemmie rheofre ' Marlon Brondo in

-, ^ THE LAST TANGO IN PARIS

RGg6n t D'^**" Hoffmon in

1045 Broxton LENNY
1 Westwood Village starts Nov. }9

272 0501 ONE REW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST

A Laemmie Theatre

Royal
1V523 Sonto Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

477-558-1

Two Romantic Films

by Claude Leiouch

AND NOW MY LOVE
plus

HAI>PY NfW YEAR

I^^^^A^^V.-«-~^^v^-0--<v^4\,

Toho
La Brea
tb Breo at Ninth

,

WE 4-2342 /

DESERT OFIOVE
plus

HORROR OF THE WOLF <•*--»

/
l-V

^r~^'
mmm^
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UA Cinema
Center I

10889 WelTworth Ave.

Westwood
474-4154

A BOY AND HIS DOG (R)

1:45.4:40, 7:35, 10:30

plus

FANTASTIC PLANET
3:15, 6:10, 9^05

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 Wellworth Av^.

Westwood
474-4 163*~ •

ALICE'S^RESTAURANT
2:00, 5:20, 8:40

YESSONGS
3:55, 7:15, 10:35

UA Cinema
Center

last Days of Man^
r

An amusing apocalypse s

By Riaas Piax
Fresh from directing what

was undoubtedly the worst
horror film of the year (The
Devirs Rain), Robert Fuest
has, with Last Days of Man on
Earth, written, directed, amd,

perhaps most significantly, de-

signed a film which is totally

unique. It also serves as an in-

homage piece to at least half a
dozci) > other filmmakers of

both past and recent vintage.

The film it most closely re-

Dialogiie is incisive and ex-

tremely funny. Said Finch at

one point: "The last person
who nursed me had an ivory

ring through her nose," to

which the nurse replied: "In
this country, jve*re not allowed

to advertise." That these lines

are often greater than the

whole of the scenes in which
they appear doesn*t seem to
matter very much in the general

^pifit of fun that the film

promotes.

it looks disarmingly similar to

the milk bar in Clockwork
Orange. The final scenes in the

laboratory as the new Messiah

is produced are starkly white
— imaginative enough, but
somehow reminiscent of all the

British. Hammer horror films

of the '50s and *60s.

One prolem sojne viewers
may, have with the film is its

subtlety. It is all too easy to

dismiss it as a rip-off of other

iK.^VW'~~"^~V'*~"'*^''~>/*'^v,''>v«s^W.

Fri, Sat, A Sun
VAN HALEN, SCRATCH,

and WHIZZ KIDS

2 nit«s' only

Nov. 12 a 13

MASTERS OF THE AIRWAVES
plus

NASTY HAIIT

PANCE Contest,r

SUNDAY
SldOxqsh

I
Winners compete I

in the finals P
$300 coshi

• b«st of KFT't ,

last 5 yeoreI
Kentucky Fried

Theatre '"

,0303 w pL BAd
"BEATING A DEAD HORSE"

556 2663 Fri. a Sat. S:00 & 10:00

The Lighthouse
Th« World t CMdett Joii Club t
Wo»er*ronl D<ye

30 Pttt' Av*nu«. Hermow Bvoch

Into To( 37?6«n
Tu«t S*ud«nt OiKOurt

Wed Women Admitwd fr»m

«t Cool'

New Appearing

thru November 9

^DblE HENDERSON
Ceming Nov, 1 1 thru Nov. 20

BOBBY HUTCHERSON
'Mr. Goodvibes"

Off The Wail
1204 N. Fairfax

655-0226

—

^

"Their impiovtaational comedy

is contittently delightful and
genuinely funny!"

^

Aaron Cdwords

uvKiefi ^wwv arecHKjmivr*

Fri and Sot 8:30 pm
Dettertt and Beverages

sembles is John Boorman's
Zardoz in its cajnpy, Science
Fictioa look at future hupi^ji-

ity. It is a satire^fterhateV
overt and subtle, of Man's fm3r~
days on earth. -

The story begins witj^ the
death of a major physicist who
had predicted the imminent
demise of modern civilization^

and the birth of a nevf
Messiah. The film revolves
around the attempt's of his

collaborators, aided by his son
(Jon Finch), to get his micro-
filmed formula to create this

Messiah.

Besides the similarity to

"Zardoz, there are blatant al-

lusions to Kubrick, specifically

Dr. Strangelove (with Sterling

Hayden playing a similar

character),^ Clockwork Orange
(wi^h Patnck Magee) and even
20O1. There are also shots
which are visually reminiscent

of Antonioni (The Passenger)
and'James Whale (Franken-
stein).

The sets are both original
and in-homage. The disco-
theque is supposed to be a
gigantic pin-ball machine, but

people's work and overlook its

unique characteristics. Indeed'
it may take two viewings to
fully appreciate this film.

' Last Days of Man on Earth
has been playing at the U.A.
Cinema in Westwood for two
weeks with practically no ad-
vertising. That it has managed
to gross $2000 a week as an
unheralded specialty Him is a

tribute to its particular appeal
and to word of mouth. It will

probably close next week^ only
to reappear at the Nuart and
the Fox Venice. Go sec it while
you can.

San Francisco

Saloon £ipipany
ll?P1 W. KceBlvd.
47t-9A94

Irish Coffee: 7S<

EARTHQUAKE SPECIAL

Draft Beer 25 < glos»~

All day Sun 4<2

Sunshine Sandwich Shop
Daily 11-5

AH PONG'S
11S9 Ottndon AM

Totol Fw Patklng 47S-09TS

Lunch, dinner, offer theatre encores
Exotic cocktail with Cantonese Cuisine

^^!S^

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

1500 WESTWOQD BlVD — 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WIISHIRE

DHABA INDIA FOOD GARDEN oiNiN<

Nov. 6-1llev. 9

tOWtN STAM
N««. V-N«v. It

FANNY plw« MMMA UON
Nev. IO-N*v. 11

MldHAil FENNEUY

jTmmam.
TROUBADOUR
VOSf Sento Menico Blvd.

LA. 27^1^1«t

M»w appaotinf thru N»v I

WILUE NELSON AND FAMILY

tMMiMfl N»v *-f4^. 1}

Unwis OiMltioli

•fid

"MP

?I')4M.nnSl >.»nt,i AAonicA
f/hiks So otPico) JW »4S7

Le Foyer Oe Prance
rOfSa^linc/bfoofcOr.

474-0y4< WW. VtWoge

Vftorimn A A(m> CuisiiM 4- 10 pm Umift ^$3.00;
|

Iuik/i $2.00, 12.25, $2.50
Oinnmr $3.75, |4.25, $5.23

I

OLD VENICE NOODLE
•p«n far Uinctt M*n-M.
Dinncrt fvvrynifhi

Hm^pyh»vr S.OA t« 7:00 #m W««(«(«v»

CO.
F4fei0^ SpattMttl
C*mpl«»« dinners fiem $1.9S

12423 WiUhir* Blvd. LA t2*-«210

1 109>a W Fk« Blvd U 474-»i45

,/OTPOURRI ^
I The International Restaurant
rinternational Student Center

L1023 Hiloard Avenyie. Vyiwtwood 477-4567

Since 1 949 Famous For Our Pizzas'

Now open daily for lunch
Tues qfter 9pni ony larpe pizza $2.50

- Re Opehing to ttte PubNc Oct. 7
Complete Hot Lunches $1jf

.

IntemalloflilM Seodvwlcties $1^
CHnner t1.7S

SAVE25<>yi^0N

EVEREAOY

PRONTO MARKET
Every day Pronto Market
discounts the full line of

EveReady batteries 25%.
including those long-
lived alkaline batteries.

Whether you need to re-

stoke the fires of alfyouf
camping lights, transistor

radios, portable tape re-

corders or just every day
flashlights, you will find
the best bjuy for the best
battery at Pronto Markets.

We accept BankAmericard
& Master cliarge. -

_ PRONTO MARKET
open 7am - midnight
10850 National Blvd.

a ' " ' IV" V '*!'

Campus events
-Seslii OtMS ^iMfe Miiir. will t>e held 7-

10 pm, November 10, Vista Room, Rec

Center. Free

—CemtiMr CiMtteinls. are handled by

the Consumer Proteotion Project. Visit

Kerckhoff 311 or call 825-2820.

-Metl Five frettdetiHti CandMHei. at an

all-day convention featuring Democrats

Morris Udall. Fred Harris. Milton Shapp.

Birch Bayh and Sargent Shriver. Panel dis-

cussions, personal questioning and a

lunchtime meeting tor' students interested

in the campaign will be held, 9 am-5 pm.

November 8, Roger Young Auditorium, 936

W. Washington Blvd. $3.

-Wettialie/ThoMand Oaki Bike Ride, mod-

erate 20-30 miles, 10-speeds recommended.

Bring water, lunch and spare tube or patch

Drill team
(Continued from Page 9)

question, **Is it a good idea to

have a dance-drill team?** He
said he believes the existence of

another group would put the

spirit groups' funding in

jeopardy. The band's "lack of

cooperation" was also an in-

fluence in—his decision.

Martin Nishi, Graduate Stu-

dent Association president,

said he voted against the group

for two Feasons. First, he does

not feel there is adequate stu-

dent response. He based this

decision on a "personal survey"

he made, consisting of "eight

friends.** These, he said, were
**

peuple with some athletic

knowledge."
Nkhi opposition

He also feels the response te^—

r

the. teant wis not-lavbrable at

Their twtr half-time .per-

formances last year. "Lyle

(Timmerman) said he judged
them on audience response^— ,^

kit. 8:30 am. November 9. meet in front ot

Ackerman.

—StMiatI IrimMMM <wtir. sponsored

by 8LC ta answer questions about campus
problems Call 825-INFO (825-4636) 8 am-5

pm, Monday.
—Hard! 6r«s ApfUcaUen, are now avail-

able in Kerckhotf 300A. Apply now for a

position witli the group that will direct the

nation's largest collegiate event.

—The Cigi. a one-act play by Ri(^

Cluchey will be presented noon, today,

Ackerman 3564.

—firMii Thumb Teur. of the Sunset Can-

yon Rec Center will be conducted by the

Visitors Center. 1 pm. today, from the Rec

Center parking area. Free.

./—Alpha Mu Samni. national honor so-

cie'^y for superior foreign language study is

accepting applications now-Noyember 26.

Rolfe 4319 and 5303

Film

— Nearti lad Mlatfs, Academy Award-

winning documentary on Vietnam will be

(Continued on 'Page 14)

I Tenure 1

that people clapped," Nishi

said. "They would clap for

anything. They laughed too,"

he said. »

The other factor on which
his opposition was based is the

current Registration Fee situ-

ation.

"They have no moneyl" he

said. *'With all the cut-backs

on child care and subsidy to

student health insurance, it

wouldn't be fair. They (Reg
Fee Subcommittee) said they

will not be funding any new
groups."
He added that if the money

has to come out of the funds

for Spirit Support Groups, it

(Continued from Page 1)

reconsidered at the next

meeting.

Turning to other business.

Chancellor Young discussed a

committee which will look into

.^the privacy of facuhy personnel

records in bis speech. Vice

Chancellor Horowitz and UC
Statewide Academic Senate
Chairman David Wilson will

be members.
A^ bill which could have

made all faculty personnel files

available to the individual

subjects of the files was passed

by .the State Legislature, but

/vetoed by the governor.

Bob and Ray:

The
Two and Only

BOB

RAY

will je^lprardtie the cheer
leaders and dance team.

^:T4i«pe weff^ -ao^- unde r-
graduate repriBScntfflives pre-

sent at the meeting, although

all of the dance-drjll team
members jiire undergraduate

students. .

Music grants
Two Stanley Wilson Me-

morial Scholarships for $7^5

and $625 are available to„

undergraduate music majors'^

who are brass instrument-

alists. Recipiefats will be

selected on the basis of aca-

demic achievement, perform-

ance and financial need.

Interested students must

have a faculty sponsor. Let-

t efs"^of^ fecommendation
*

should be submitted to the^

chairman, yCLA music de-

partment, by Nov. 30.

BALLOU

Good day, folks, this is Bob Elliott . .

. . And Ray Goulding. We've just had word

from correspondent Wally Ballou that there's a

fastbreaking story not far from here. So, In the

ASUCLA Students' Store, cdme in, please,

^Wally Batlou.

. . . jy Ballou in the ASUCLA Students' Store.

Pandemonium reigns here today in the Gener-

al Book Department, greeting the arrival of

Bob and Ray's latest and only book, WRITE IF

YOU GET WORK: THE BESTOF BOB AND
RAY. Let's see if we can get «ome commentt

from the milling crowds. Pardon me, sir, could

I have your name?

v„ -

LITZINGER iviy name is Elmer W. Litzlnger, Spy. I have

read Bob and Ray's new book, WftlTE IF YOU
- GET WORK: THE BEST OF BOB AND RAY, and

I just want to report that Bob and Ray have

never done a finer book.

BALLOU And what wis your favorite^Jiirt of the book,

-,-.- .Mr . Litzirvger?

5

LESBIANS in

SISTERHOOD
FRIDAY, NOV. 7th

POTLUCK DINNER
& COFFEEHOUSE

Day and^

Evmn'ing

Nov^Open ^^3
Custom dmsigning in need/epojnf, cr»Wi#f/TU9S, tm^quiMr^i:

Unusual antiqu»s and ofher occessofifs for n—d/evyorfc use.

10%
DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
OFFEU ENDS NOV. 20

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD., Patio #5

Westwood • 4Z7-3640

LITZINGER I'm sorry, but I'm not allowed to release thajt^—-'

"—Information. -

-w*^-

BALLOU Thank ^ou. Mr. l^ittinger. Look folks! There in

the crowd. Is it? Yes, I believe that I see Mary
• • Backstayge, Noble Wife, accompanred by Pop

Beloved, stage doorman, and Greg^arlqy?lStJl>

young playwright (secretly in love with Mary).

80B Before we hear Wally Ballou speak to Mary

Backstayge, Noble Wife, let's .. .

^^Y ... have a word from Messmore Tisdale.

TISDALE. Good day. This is Messrpore Tisdale, speaking

for the H.J. Flammish Company of Keswick,

Ohio, makers of cotton-picking machines

Today, the H.J. Flammish Compimy of Kesvyick,

Ohio, has relinquished their time so that w*
' could bring you Si ntessage from those brave

folks down in the General Book Department

of the ASUCLA Students' Store, stockists of

Bob and Ray's latest and only book, WRITE

YOU CET WORK: THE BEST OF BOB AND
RAY. The message is: buy this book!

Thank you, Messnru>re Tisdale .

. . . And now, back to Wally Battou.
~

. . . ly Ballou, back at the ASUCLA Students'

Store, talking with Mary Backstayge. Noble

Wife.

I just want to tell all of the folks how much the

Backstayge family enjoyed WRITE IF YOU GET

WORK: THE BEST OF BOB AND RAY, and to^

invite ail of our friends to stop by and see us

at the House of Toast on their next trip to

Skunk Haven.

And now back to the studio and Bob and Ray.

We have been asked by t^he Dean ofWdmeiTRJ

make the following announcement.

Girls will not be permitted to eat chunk-styl*

peanut butter sandwiches in the dotmitories \

after nine P.Mt ** « >v^^|i J

They will, however, be permitted ! . . , ..

'

'n>'

, encouraged, even

the Students' Store to buy WlilTE IF YOU GET

WORK: THE BEST OF BOB AND RAY .. .

. . . for the almost not-worth-mentionIng

price of $6.95. *

- Remember, only your support keeps . . .

. . thi$ profram on the . . .

. . . ly Batlou. Over and out."

• ^-
•

, _.,
-1'

booJit. b level

aCKeriTNin union

^k ^^^^^v '^^^^ ^^^^^^^^Hi
mon-th 7:45-7:30 studenH storel
fri 7:46-6:30; aat 10-4

3
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Campus events
(Continued from Ptfe 13)

prasented at a fundraiser Tor Hayden tor

Senate, with a spaach by tiis campaign
manager. 7:90 pm. tonight. Grand Ball-

room. Donations requested.

-The 6i«Mar, ^rring James Caan will

t)e stiown 7 and 9:15 pm. tomorrow, Grand

Ballroom $1

—Maaaa. in French with subtitles will be

shown >5. pm. November 10, Dodd 146.

Free.

rock group will perform

original and popular material, noon, today.

Grand Ballroom Fret.^.

wM
ri oniawa du Theatre OmiI^ui Hiaira at

Tartuffe chez le metteur en scene, in

French 3 pm. today. Architecture 1102.

Free.

—Marailliail HialflM lad Fiaaaca. build-

ing a company and incorporation will be

discussed, with dinner at 6:30 pm. seminar

7:30-9:30. today. Interjiational Students

Center, 1023 Hilgard

m
s;

>
o
Z

I
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"WHY DO THE
HEATHEN RAGE?"
2nd Psalm and Acts 4:25

"Ye thttWe tRe Lord hate eyil! ... Take thou away from me the

noise of thy songs; for I will not bear the melody of thy vjote. But let

judgment run down as waters and righteousness as a mighty stream!**

Psalm 7:10 Mid Amos 5:23 and 24.

One may love the great hymns and music of the Church, but ifone does

not "hate eviP it appears God does not appreciate the music, and it is

unacceptable!

**1 have thought ofmy life as an arrow shot out of a bow: Foramoinent

it is seen as it takes its flight across the landscape, then drops into

obscurity. Let me be a man of ONE BOOK, THE BIBLE, and let me

walk in its light for my own safety and^tbat of my fellow men, that when

I drop out of sight into obscurity I may be "Safe in The Arms of Jesus."

This is not an accurate quote, but is based on a statement of John

Wesley. In on* respect it is suggested he was mistaken, for the light his

life reflected of The One Book has ihined not for a moment but

through centuries and has been seen across a very limited landscape

not at all; but across the landscape of mostof the world. He, and "The

people called Methodist" "Loved The Lord, and hated evil" in

obedience to the command of god. They were especially noted, and

offensive to many, for rebuking sin wherever they saw it— the sin of

"any want of conformity unto or transgression o'Tlie Law of God."

Often they suffered for it. but the reason they gave f^ "giving offense"

was that they must "deliver their own souls" for if they did not warn

men of God's wrath and curse to come upon the unrepentant, God

would require the blood of lost souls at their hands. Read
" "

_ -eli:, and chapiiefs 18 and j^ '

' —-"——

"
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—Weaiaa !• lalaei litowi. slide lecture

will be pretantad 2 pm, tomorrow. Bunche

9383

—Let Aagalai Maedact Syataai, its de-

velopment and management wMI t>e dis-

cussed 1 pm. tomorrow, Boelter 5436.

tares. 3 pm. tomorrow. Boetter 8500.

—Cxpaad Year MeaMry, will t>e the toplt

of Arthur Bernstein, memory expert, noon,

tomorrow. Certter for Health Sciences 13-

105.

—itraai lalanailiia Bar and bagel brunch

to acquaint intarfatad persons with facts

about Israel and ttie Midwest, an address

by the Corrsul of Information and work-

shops will be featured. 11 am, November 9.

Vista Room, Rec Center.

—iei^aailn Baretz. visiting professor of

music, Princeton University will lecture on

the birth and death of the 12-tone'system.

3 pm, November 10, Schoenberg 1421.

Mietlngt ^

-WHat te tfe With a BA In Piydieiegy, the

helping professions will be discussed 3-5

pm, today. Franz 1531.

—AHM. A Naaianltl Maveaieat. general

discussions on all topics of interest will be

held 7:30 pm. Tuesdays, Rolfe 3115. Gen-

eral Meetings will be 7:30 pm. Wednes-
days. Rolfe 2222. AHM/Socialism will meet

7:30 pm, Thursdays. Rolfe 2222.

—Kundalini Yaga. will meet 4-5:30 pm,

today. Ackerman 3564. Donations request-

ed.

—Bruin Oeaiecrais, will meet noon-1 pm,

today, Ackerman 3564.

-tliarltmatic Bible Stady. will meet 6:30

pm, today, Ackerman 2412.

—Armenian Studies Cluti. will meet 11 am,

today, Ackerman 3564. Refresftments will

be served.

—Bay Students Uniaa, will meet 7:30 pm,

today, Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.

—Black Prt-Heattli Organization, will meet 3

pm, today. Kerckhoff 400.

—Angei FII|M. pledges will meet 6 9%

sr
iral meeting will be 7 pm. today, Dodd

-Slfa Liaiaaia Club, will meet 2:30-4

pm, tomorrow, Ackw^man 3564.

-Pre-NMd fiaaaral Canaaalini, will be

given 1-2:30 pm, today, Murphy 1312

--Asiaa Law Bay. for Asians Interested in

attending law school. 1-5 pm. November 8,

Law School student lounge.

Hyiliapaalf Melaty. will discuss A Wiz-

ard al EariMa. 4 pm, tomorrow, Ackerman

2408.

-Friday HlgM BMa IMy, Paul's Letter to

ttte Romans will be discussed, 7:30 f>m,

tomorrow. Ackerman 3517.

-TiaeMai Jaks, groups will meet 2-3 p,

today and 9-10 am tomorrow. Math Sci-

ences 4223. Call 825-^1 for reservation

—Pra4areiai BaMral CMaaallag. will be

given 11 am-nodn. tomorrow, Murphy 1312.

-Aiape FaiaarsMp BIMe Study, will meet

7:15 pm. every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel, 666 Levering.

—MECliA, will meet with workers from

the Chicane Studies Center, noon, today,

Campbell 1221.

—AaierlcaM Fedaratian f^ Teadiars, local

1781 and UCLA Student Academic. Em-

ployees Union will meet 2 pm, today, Rolfe

1301.

—Peace Oafraadi, yyill hold a symposium

on how .to live in peace. 7 pm, November

10. Campus Baptist Chapel. 668 Levering.

—Canpui Caaihc aad Icfeaca Fidiaa SacMy.

will meet 2 pm, November 10, Ackerman

2408
—Latbian SIstarlMd, will hold a potluck

dinner. 7 pm, (bring food and beverage),

anda coffeehouse, 9 pm, with live enter-

tainment and dancing, tomorrow. Women's

Resource Center, 382 Kinsey.

URA
—Tsday't Activities, Bowling, 4-6^ pm.

Bowling Alley; Ski Team, 4:30-6 pm, North-

west Corner Intramural Field: Bridge, 7:30

pm, Wild Whist Bridge Club; Air Rifle

Pistol, 3-5 pm. Rifle Range; Women's

,__:- ._^. ._;

.-^

*'Thc heart ii\ your bosom b a 'muffie<rdrum* beatinK out a inarch to

-the cemetery foryou!" When they take you and me to the cemetery for

deposit, it is because our spirit has left this **home of clay" and gone to

its "long home," and back to God Who gave it. The Bible tells of two

different kinds of "long home*."' One where "eye hath not seen, ear

'hath not heard, neither hath entered the mind of man the things God
hath prepared for them that love Him."— a man's mind Is not capaM^

of thinking of or imaginint^ the great good, joy and blessing of that

... h«me. We mouth much ahpttf
"The love pf God" but it would be welHf

we considered nuire "our love for God" and how and in what manner it

is manifested. Jesus Christ said that in order that the world might

know that He loved God, He obeyed Him and did as He was

commanded: "Arise, and let us go hence!" He arose, and went fo meet

the mob, the cross' as most of His disciples (led. I he other "long

home" islHe "liike of fire" prepared for the devil and his angels, for

raging and unrepentant men and nations, for "God is angry with the

wicked every day" and "The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all

Ithe
nations that forget God." Psalm 7:21 and Psalm 9:17. "It is

appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment." Hebrew

9:27. The judgment, that appointment will tell the story, as the hand-

writing on the wall did in the 5th chapter of Daniel, whether or not we

are "weighed and found wanting.*^

^vcral "veaYv ago a minister of one of the oldest and best known

Churches of the South began his sermon by asking his congregation if

they ever ihoUght'of missing heaven after all. and facing an eternity in

the "lake of nre." He said: "I do." Doubtless he was prepared to^Trus^

in 1 he Lord with all his heart, and lean not unto his own
-understanding." After all the professions of faith, the preaching, the

teaching, the churchanity, the good will and opinions of fellow

churchmen and good works in the sight of men then to miss heaven!

This is no idle question just to frighten! Did not Jesus Christ say in the

Sermon on The Mount there would be many rejected who thought

they were prepared? And in another place we arc told that those who

•^rejected the truth and had pleasure in unrighteousness" that God

Himself would send them a delusion that they might believe a lie and

be damned! "Let him that thinkcth he standcth. take heed, lest he fall!"
^

Sunjc one has well said that many professed Christians take John 3: 16:

"For God so loved the world, etc." and use it as a bat to swat and bat

and knock out of tftk waV all other Scriptures in order to justify their

"love of the world, the flesh'ahd the devir' Meditate a little on Christ's

efrectlelfwdevil it is temptTngtiod to lake oneS^cnpturarrrufhtd^

destroy another Scriptural Truth! "Man shall not live by bread alone,

but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." One of

the auditors of the above preacher >\a> much impressed by hearing

such a question asked in such a setting, for so many ministers in our

day openly and boldly reject the teaching of God's Word and Jesus

Christ regarding eternal hell, or else take the perilous position that

"that which is not talked about docs not exist,'' and all this in spite of

their ordination vows! The late Sam Jones said that those WI10 throw

**hell fire" out of their creed when they get to hell will have to adopt a

creed in which-^there v: nothing else, but "hell fitc."

It is imp<wsible to b« a Christian acceptable toGod and Christ wHhout

"denying self." He said so time and again, iu the strongest kind of

language. Should we not pray for and seek '*The Grace orOod*Hn

brdcr te d^ny seir Should we not pray and Search The Scriptures In

ortfir to be fully persuaded in our own minds as to what is evil and

'ofTensivc to Go4. sitM seek the strength ofGod to "resist the deviP and

bear aai^ a wttness that men will know where we stand on every moral

and spjHtoal niatter regarding "Ibc Law and The Testimony"?

(Note: The above first appeared in Atlanta newspapers on Junc2Jird.

I9(^2.>

P.O. Box 405, D«catur, Qa. 30031

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping SpBcialisH of
AUTOAAOBILES

BAGGAGE
l^OOSCHOtO ARTICLES

jaaMMCTOAt CAtoo-

AIReOCCAN*TRUCK
IM Up a Odhwry
Poking' a ^rotiftO

loturonc* Oocum^Qlotton

Ettimates given without obligation

ANYWHERE-ANYTIME

A RIGtSTEKlP JfcOiNCY
o tradition

of ponctfKil

STMCf^ 1956 Miviro in

froight

forwqrdiog

Martin Lewin

Transcargo, Inc.

2240 N. Rguareo St.

Los Ang«lM, Calif. 90065

(213) 225-2347 _

-HOLY CROSS
BROTHERS

Shore o )•*• of proyor ond work

fof Christ

<is 'oorK-'rs socio! >MOrk«rs, otc.

»-ui '"o<«' •nformotion. Writ* to:

Provjnciol Office ..

Vocotion bept^t

St edwOfd'sUniyi— -^

Au?tin. TexG* 78704

BLACK STUDENTS ALLIANCE

. presents:

Black Faculty of UCLA
Thursday ^4ov. 6 Ackerman Union

Third Floor Lounge 2:00 P.M.

Black Law Recruiter From
UC Santa Cruz 10-2

31 OS Afro-American Study Center

Karate. M pm. Men's Gym 200; Aikido. 7-9

onullac 8 116; Mountaineers, noon. Moore

LawnTKenpo. 5:30^30^. Mac B 148;

Kung Fu. ^Spm. Uac B 146; Radio, noon.

Boi^lvr 8761; Ice Hockey. 10:45 pm. Cyl¥tr

Crty tee Riok.^ .r^

KLLOWSHifS .

For information visit Murphy 1228.

HEN research tools ^nd editing program

for postdoctorals. November 10. ACLS

study fellowships for postdoctorals. No-

vember 15. Wilson S. Stone Memorial

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.

National Institute of Law Enforcement

competitive graduate research fellowship

for graduate students. November 15.

^ Mombusho Scholarship (Japan^e Minis-

try of Education) for graduate students.

November 14. AAUW Graduate Fellowships

for women of foreign countries. November

15. NAS Study and Research in USSR and

Eastern Europe for ^jostdoctorals, Novem-

ber 21. ACLS Grants for advanced training

in Chinese Studies/Research on Chinese

civilization for postdoctorals. NEH General

Research Grants for postdoctorals. Latin

American and Caribbean Learning Fellow-

ship on social change, SSRC Grants for

research on foreign areas for postdocto-

rals, American Scandinavian Foundation

awards for graduate studmits; NSF

Graduate Fellowships. December 1. NSF

Postdoctoral Energy Related FellowsWp.

December 8. Russell Sage Foundation

Residencies in Law and Social Sciences,

SSRC Postdoctoral Research Training Fel-

lowships, Southern Fellowships Fund —
are- and post-doctorals. December 15.

ACLS Grants for Soviet Studies /East"^
ropean Studies for postdoctorals, Kent

Fellowships for college teaching careers.

Environmental Conservation Fellowship for

graduate^ students, Organization of Ameri-

can States Fellows4)ip for graduate stu-

dents, December 31.

EXPO

Fir fwHiir laianaaUan er eppHcaHeae. visit

A2I3 Ackeraiaa. m csii 82541631.

—UCLA Bavtrnaienl InterasMp Prsraais. In

Washington and Sacramento, Summer
1976. Orientations: noon, today and 4 pm,

Hw. 12. Deadline: November 21.

--MlarMllaaal latartsMp PriiraB. Juniors.

seniors, graduate studenti oniy^AppJi-

_

cation deadline: tomorrow^^ '

.-lledsl UffHad ratlcat ppffmi. appii-

cation deadline: November 14.

lacaaM Tax Assistaaca (VITA!

.

aippjication deadline: November

21. . •

hHrnslilps In Pvfeilc AfMn. are imme-

diately available part-time in the Los

Angeles offices of elected 3tate anil city

officials and public interest lobbies.

—Stadani Lobby iotinisMpt, applications

for Washington and Sacramento now
available at EXPO.

—CORO Feunditlan Fellowthlpi, for 1975-

1976 Deadline: January 31.

-WisMafllan Paet lafcrwihlpr. Application

deadline: Nov. 15.

—Travel Rap SattlMs. foreign students

will speak on Mexico and Central An>erica.

3:30 pm. Nov 11. EXPO
—2000 Field Strtrlea Opportunltlsi, are

available at EXPO through the Volunteer

Action Ceiiter. (VAC).

—Publicist, needed for newly established

recycling centers in the community.

—Tatars, needed for reading and math at

an elamantary school.

~^:.:--^^^

NOTICES

—Intemalianai Student lOs aad VsMli NaUal

Cards, are issued at EXPO' •'

—Let Angelas Area Activity Kits, and
International Travel Kits available at EXPO.

—Eurail. Studentrall. aiid Britrall Passes,

avalable through EXPO.

•~T
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^First Raite!" "Thrilling!"
- GENE SHAtrr NBC-TV -JUDITH CRtSl New Vtyd Magazine

ajya3pjlL,>~A^'~'~^**^™^'|*Jw^*^'*^Jl*~'--~^

t^Nett Vbrti Post -ANN GUAfUNO. New >lbrh New:

''Superior!"
- KEVIN THOMAS. LA TurKs

'*A taut film nightmareT

FRANKS HErfRlOGE New Vbrti Post

JUDY STONE San Francisco Chronicle

JEAISUDUIS
TKINTlGh4A|srf

HARLENE
JOBERT

PHflJPPE

NOIRET

* rKM sv moetnimweo-
'otsrmautio tv cmitiktmiomL corporation

Special UCLA
Student Rate

8.50
Bv appohiYiiieiTt

Alec or Arnold

475-8566

WILSHIRE WEST PLAZA
10880 WILSHIRE BLVD.
WESTW00D;€ALIF 90024

^Sl

«•-'." v. -^ -' -)*- -•
-frt-' 'ci ^;^'^|T-, ~^

'

: tr— ^h.
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A ballpark figure
(ContliiiMd from Pace 20)

Thevjnoney was donated in

1973 and theiteam is ito doccr
to an on-campus field than it

was at that time. The main
cause for the delay has been
the homeowners around the
proposed site of the project —
the northeast corner of Gayley
and Veteran Avenues.
When the project was first

proposed at that site, the

homeowners voiced their pror

tests and alternative sites for

the field were looked at.

Finally, this summer, it^was

decided that the' Gayley-
Veteran site was the best

(others looked at included the

intramural fields and parking

Intramurals
RUNNERS, tomorrow, Fri-

day November 7, is the day
you*ve all been waiting for, the

day of the Intramural Cross-

country meets.. Both Men's and
Women's meets stairt approxi-

mately at 3 pm with sign ups
starting at 2:30 pm, on the
field. The distances are 2.1

miles for the Men*s course, and
1.7 miles for the Womeo*s
course. Be sure to put on your
nmnin* 8iK>es and make H:Otitr

to (Be' races.

CO-ED BASKETBALLERS
— check in the- IM office to-

morrow, Priday November .7^

lot 1) and Planning Environ-

ment International (PEI), an
independent consultant, was
hired to evaluate the site.

The. survey, which the
Chancellor received three
months ago, recommended a

Aeld should not be built at that

time on the site 1) because the

design had been compromised
because of the problems^ 2)
because the project would re-

sult in a liumber of actual and
perceived impacts on the resi-

dential area and 3) that alter-

native sites should be investi-

gated more carefully.

Yet in the survey, it showed
that the main worries of the

homeowners, including de-
creasing property values and
increased noise, traffic and
parking problems, were virtual-

ly unfounded.
Since that time, the baseball

squad and Adams have been
waiting for a decision to come
from the Chancellor. None has

come and they are still waiting

to hear from Young.
Those who were freshmen

when UCLA received the gift

for the field are now seniors

with no hope of
I
ever playing

on the field. Those players who

are freshmen and sophomores
were recruited with the hope of

playing on campus before th£
end of their careers.

Adams came to UCLA frbm
UC Irvine, where he had won
two straight NCAA Division II

national championships, with

th^ hopes of constructing a

good facility like the one he

had built during his years

there.

When asked if he would
look to another school if the

decision is not to build a field,

he said that **in a way, I guess

I will look at it as more of a

challenge. Tve outgrown the

old adage of *ril take my bat

and ball and go home.' Pm just

going to do the best I can with

what I' have.

**We just want to' know
what's happening."

«
a ilV JBirviiim

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8
9.
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Weekly Football Contest
Garnet lot weekend of Nov. 8

Note: Circle nanic of winning team and write

in numbcri of polntt It will win by.

UCLA-Oregon V '

use-Stanford
California-Washington

Washington State-Oregon State

Penn-Yale -^
Grambling-North Carolina A&T
West Virginia-Pittsburgh

Rice-Arkansas —
New Mexico-San Jose State

Tennessee? St-UT Chattanooga _
* tiebreaker

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin,

office, KH 110, by 2:00 punu Friday

Name m..^m...Phone

Address ;

H
ar
e

i

Z
e

Tips?

825-2638

\iv filled bv Kxports
Oon»kinft, L#otards

and Tight*

^/Si&
Bro ond GirdI*

Specialities

Ot 7-1773

931 WESIWOOOBIVD

BANKAAACmCARO
MASTER CHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

WES7WOOD vaiAce

for the schedule

wccl^s ^mdk .

for

f

»

» ^ A » A ^yii»i»A^^^^^'

Orglnizitlont lirttrvitwing

atttie

PLACEMENT AN0 CAflEER

PUNNING CENTER
Novtmbtr 10-15, 1075

Atlantic RiCKfieTd Corporation

Fluor Corporation

Procter & Gamble Company
Valley Laboratories

Touche Ross & Company ,

Union Carbide Corporation

(U.S.) Action - Peace Corps/VISTA
(U.S.) National Security Agency

Miami

Battelle Memorial institute - Battelle

Northwest Laboratory

Broadway (k^itment Stores

Eastman Kodak Company
Fairchild Camera & Instrument Com-
pany

H.J. Heinz Company

; Stanford University • Graduate School

of Business
Union Bank
Union Carbide Corporation

United California Bank
(U.S.) Action - Peace Corps/VSTA

«*s^

HEW SHOP IN TO^

ii • • • • M-m • » ^» • • • ff_-0/» '» •--• • •
• •••••'•'••'••,•* • *•• •••••*
• ••>•••••••*•••••'••••••

• ••••••••••••••••••••
«••••«•• ••• ••••• •••• •
• •••••••••«•••• • • •-• • •

• • f.
^^"^^^ • ••••••••• * ••• •

• • • •Hi i^» •.«.•••

• V*^ •••••••••••• ••••'•••

ARR«VlNQ_5^E-i

attention Lite hitting

natural Or to^^_^ ^^bred sky

pullover.

Senscrtionol.
on ou

I S-L-XL. Each
lUst 22.50 ^

• •••••••••••••••••'••a*

Flip tops, .o--- -'Val-osJUeguniDo^-^^^ ^^^ ^^^
.v,riackpot wnh our r

natural Or 'O"" omb—
':;i SrvUc P;;^^-,;^ over -hUe ogcnnj^^^^ ..eoter

Claremont Graduate School

Computer Sciences Corporation

Eds Nuclear Inc.

Equitable Life Assurance Society

Sandia Laboratories

Sutt^o 4 Company

'

Union Bank ,

(U.S.) Action - Peace Corps/VISTA
"T'

>«;^.^xj»»~- s.'

t

l

t

t

'I

Aetna Life & Casualty

Amoco International Oil Corporation

Carnegie Mellon University - Graduate

School of Inustrial Adrfiinistration

Hughes Aircraft Company
Procter& Gamble Company - Manufac-

turing-Plant Management/Product
Development and Research & Devel-

opment Divisions

Rand Corporation

Sandia Laboratories

"(U.S.) Action - Peace Corps/VISTA

Xerox Corporation

FrMiy

Asiatic Petroleum Corporation on be-

half of Oil Service Company of Iran

and the Shell Companies Overseas

Columbia University - Graduate School

of Business

Gofdon & Berg

Hughes Aircraft Company
IM Company

'"

Rand Corporation

University x)f Southern California -

School of Public Administration.

Judicial Administration Program
<U.S ) Action Peace Corps/VISTA

AVcdlcd^le afily at WesH^ood* Northridge*

Crenahdw, Newport, Westminster.

v7

il l
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AFT*'
AMERICAN FEDERATION

,^,, ,, OF TEACHERS
<Ly LOCAL 1781

UCLA STUDENT ACADEMIC
EMPLOYEES UNION

Metft Your Fellow TAs & Other Sfud. Acad. Employees
General Membership Meeting and Get-Togethi&r

Thursday, f*4ovember 6, 1975

. 2:00 pm Rovce Hall 1301 ^

.!»

free Rod Comerts
DON KIRSHNETS TELETAPINGS

NOVEMBER lOtli at 6 PM
NOVEMBER 11 & 12 at 4:30 PM

Rfcent artists have hicludetf UBalte, Matiofany
Rush; Black Salitath. Emmy Lm Hatris. Com-
mander Cody. Graham Coatral Statioii and Jaiiis

la*.

Froo Tickets at Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office Rm
t40

"I "

-f r ~

'

r

W.

^^-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALl 393-9061

Nov.^20

NbV6mber

7 M_enuhin Festival Orchestra
Yehudi Menuhin, Cond.
Hephzibah Menuhin, pianist
works by Martin, Beethoven. Mozart
Royce Hall. 8:30 p.m.

$8.50. 7.50. 6.75, 6 .00. 2.60 gtudenta'

7 & 8 Indrani & Her Dance &
Musicians of India
Schoenberg Hall. 8:30 p.m.
$5.50

9 Dancers & IMusicians of the
Burmese National Theater
Royce Hall. 8:00 p.m.
$5.50. 4.50. 3.75. 3.00. 2.50 students*

11 Royce Rock *n' Roll Reunion
Royce Hall. 8:30 p.m.

$6.50. 5.50; $2 UCLA students
]

14 & 15 Nikolais Dance Theatre
Royce Hall. 8:30 p
$7.00. 6.00. 5.00. 4

m.
00. g 50 students'^

16 Emiyn Williams as "Charles
Dickens'*

Times)
Schoenberg Hall, 2:30 & 8:00 p.m.
$600. g.SO otudents *

20 Peter Pears, tenor ^^--^

Osian Ellis, harpist .

featuring Schubert's Harfenepieler
Lieder

Schoenberg Hall, 8:30 p.m.

$10.00, 2.50 students*

20 The Chieftains
_definitive interpretero^f t^ Irish JoUc^

tradition

Royce Hall, 8:30 p.m.

$6.00, 5.00 - $2.00 UCLA students

*UCLA ttudento: 2 tIckoto/I.D:

Tickets at UCLA^^Central t+ek^^t

Office.^ W^ri?i^>pd Plaia (825-2963^

•l" ' /"

Revenge in the Valley.
(Continufd from Page 20) —

r

only thing 1 gained by playing for the U.S.A.

team was an improved jump."
Knudsen said, **1 like playing for both UCLA

and the y;S.A. teams because I have different

goals for both.*'

Against Northridge the Bruins were "i^ired"

and started off hitting the ball like **some6ne

shooting a cannon^ said Banachowski. The
Matadors had 'beaten UCLA in Pauley Pavilion

last month, but the Bruins easily won game
one, 15-4, in only 20 minutes.

It could be sensed from looking at the faces

of the Northridge women that it was going to

be a different result this time after Condon
smashed a wicked spike into the ground off of

a set from Colleen McFaul to open the game
for the Bruins.

Knudsen served UCLA to a 3-0 lead and 4-2

wks as close as Northridge could come. Vogel-

sang had perhaps her best spiking game of the

year as ^he ^lit almost every set into the ground
for either points or side-outs. Vogelsang served

the'^ final point of ganie one.

In game two UCLA jumped to a quick 7-0

lead on the play of Condon, Vogelsang
Grouwinkel, before Northridge rallied. Tough
serving by Mariajme Herrel and JLcailMc^,
Casljn brought the Matadors close at 11-9 and
14-12, but freshiaan Claire McCarty got a side-

out on a spike and served match point. '

**When we get off to big ledids we have the

tendency- to let up and relax in the second game

of matches as we did tonight (Tuesday)," sa^.

Condon.

Banachowski utilized a 6-0 (two-setter)

offensive attack with the unusual wrinkle of

having three women (Condon, McFaul and

McCarty) alternate as setter. Each set two

rotations which worked well for the Bruins.

**I stumbled onto this rotation by accident on

Saturday whcaj wanted to put the best

defensive people in the lineup," said Banachow-

ski. "It has worked out well because we have

the most experienced and best defensive players

in the lineup at the same time."

The progress of the younger players over the

season has been important to the success of

UCLA. Freshmen McCarty, Shelia King,

Ursula Giger and Carrie Eastman and spph-

omore Mary Gaiudino contributed to the

victory.

**I wish I could use the freshmen more so

that some of them could overcome their timid-

ness when they go into a game, but overall they

-are progressing very well and especially Claire

CMcCarty) has adapted to oiir system***

iJCLA is apparently headed for a second

straight national title, but, according to Bana-

chpwski, improvement is still needed. **We still

have room for imiprovement, especially defen-

sively because Terry and Lesley are not quite

used to our different sets. The talent is de-

finitely there to win another national cham-.

pionship,** said Banachowski.

>
DB phokw by Paul l«wiW9«
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What Are AH These People Talking About?
THE

UCLA GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM

tN^^ACHAMEW'
e SUMMER- 1976

And How Can i Find 6at More About This
Fantastic Opportualty?

By Coming. To An Orientation Meeting, ^

Of Course! ^
TODAY — NOON^ at EjXPO
WED, NOV. 12 — 4 PM — at EXPO
TUES. NOV. 18 — NOON — at EXPO

EKPO. A213 Ackermiri' e25-M31
A service of the Office of Experimental Educational Programs, Student
& Campus Affairs. .— .

r-1

i

CLASSIFIED >tD
AOVERTISINQ OFFICES

K«rekholf HaN 112
Phon«: •25-2221

CteMHlvd advartMng ralM.
16 wonte- $1.7S4sy. 5 oonMcuflv*

^ InMiHofw • $6.00
PayabI* )|t advanoa

OEAOUNE: 10:30 A-KL
No talaphoiM ordara.

Tha ASUCLA Communlcatlona Board
fully aupporla tha Unlvarslty of Cali-

(omla'a poNcy on non-dlacrfmlnatlan.

Advartlaing apaca will not ba mada
avallabia In tfta Dally Bruin to anyona
who diaerlminatat on tha basia of
ancaatry, color, national origin, raca,
rallgion, or aax. NaHhar tiM Dally Bruin
nor tha ASUCLA Communications
Board iiaa lnvaatitiHrt*d any of tfw sar-

vicas advartlsad oradvartlaara rapra-
aantad in thia lasua. Any paraon ba-
llaving that an advai^tftamant In thia

iafua viblataa tfta Board's policy on non*
diacrimlnatlen statad harain ahould
communicala complainta in wrnEng to*

tha Bualnaaa Managar, UCLA Daily
Bruin, 1 12 Karckhoff HaN, 308 Waetwood
Plaza, t,os Angolas, California 90024.
For aaaiatanoa with houaing dlacrimi-

natlon problamt, call: UCLA Houaing
Offica, (213) S25-4491: Waataida Fair
Houaing (213) 473-3949.^.^

campus
aniHHincemewts

"HEARTS and Minds". Acadamy Award-
winning documantary on Vlatnam.
Orand Balirooin; Thursday, Nov. 6.

'^''"'
(INS)

^ campus •ervicas antartaimMiit

WHAT DOES A BRUiN
BEAR WEAR TO CLASS?

UCLA t-shirts (hundreds of
styles in thV ASUCLA Stu-
dents' Store )^cu&ton^-4m-
prjnted t-shirts, football
jerseys, sweatshirts, hooded
sweatshirts, jackets, hats,
socks, and carries a UCLA
gym bag or bike bag,

Bearwea r

ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

announcemiMits

YOUNG WOMAN'S
COUNSELING GROUP
Two new couns«ling groups
for women in their 20'a and

30't.
Wom«n wW bt frM to discuss all

•sp«cts of ttMir llvss. Particfpants
will d«al with such quastions as:
How do you daflna yoursalf? How
much of your tima do you <iwn?
How many of your fantasias ba-
coma raalitlas? Ara you satlsflad
with youfMlf?

Pra-ragistratlon t>agins Immadiata-
lyf No charga. Groups will l>a hald
at tha

..^^yf—iaid* Jawlsh Community
Cantar '

-"—
" 5970 Wast Olympic Bfyd^

If inlaraatad, plaasa call S2S-3081

forsala

100 '•f 1 ori<{iiicil

2.40
Ui \x

IF you naad Info, haip, or {uat somaona
who caras - call us. Wa'ra Halpllna.

828-7S4S.
(»Olr)

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff

825-0611 x271

personal

CAROL Sua and Dofina Lynna: Still

wondaring about tt>a roaaa? ^^ ^ ^.

HEY, waird-do. happy 19th bMhday and
many mora! Oihta Eu.- - ^ ,

'*
;

<*^

BAL- Congratulations, prasldant Baat of

\\jck to you and Thata Xi. Lova. MAC
(•M6)

NANCY. "Earth Ball " was graat... but
too short Can ma at 472- 3215. LMva
AUfhbarJim. (SNe)

MAQOOT, atad you catfad. It'a 31
aMHitlia strong today. Join ma toriight

for dinnar. L.ova, Hardnosa. .^ ^.

lUx--ALCX- Tha word is out. No mora sacrata

Lova your foravar; - Jan.

KAREN- Got a good grip on my ring?

^^^ ^ ^ (6N»v

two Vsgstsrm would lihi to msat moia
of sama. Call 479-3305 or 824-1342.

(6 N II)

IN mamory of Piar Paolo Pasolini-
murdarad Nov. 2, 1975 - a graat sansittva
fHmmaicar, artist, and gay hjuman baing.

(6 Nil)——— -1—
:

KLYMETRA- Miaaad you Monday (Alas,
that Fata...) Plaaaa caH Capt Crashwall
Saturday morning. 789-6309.

(6N6)

social events

Swami Satchidananda"
spaaks on YOQA

Friday, Nov. 7, 8:00 p.m.
Frftchman Auditorium

2936 Wast 8th St. \.k.
Donation- $2.50

Advancad ticlcats avallal>ia through ttta

Intagrai Yoga Instihita.

876-1272

on Mofida

MAMMOUTH Coitdo. Naar lifts 7S8.
2 bdrm., 2 bath, Jacutxi. T.V.,Stai«o.
Oay/waal. 349-2966. ^^^^

entertainment

ENJOY Horsabacli riding through tha
baauSful Santa Monica Mountains. For

?^^^**5*J*W*-^—-Spa&taMtetaa~aaii46j^:cam5^.

(71* •)

FUN, Food* Frolic: Jawlsh Studant
Organization having party this Saturday
avanlng. InfornMitlon call Allan 271-1279.

(7 N 6)

PAUL Simon Ticlcats (6). Naad to trada
1 1/20 ticlcats for 1 1/21 ticlcats. Qraat
saatsi CaN 849-4745 avanlngs.

(7NtO)

POETRY. LITERARY GROUP starting

English, Spanish Poatry, Proaa.^raa.
Rafrashmants sarvad. Baglnnars Wal-
coma. Maatiftg Fridays 3;^-5 p.m. Room
3564 Actcarman Union, bahtnd Woman's
Lcunga. Emphasis craativa writing,
friandly atmoapfwra. Mors information:
Or. Armand Aidunata (213) 473-3242.

(7N19)

%^M DUPLICATE Bridga Monday nita.

Wadnoaday aftarnoons. Wild WMst
.r^eridga.Ciub. 1655 Wastwood Blvd.

SNEET MUSIC of all kinds. Spaeial
ordarlng. Music-Art Cantar. 1327 Rfth

SL, 8.M. 451-0918.
Olr)

WOODEN Barrais • Kags, A spools,
hatchcoirars, natting 6 ropa, funlcy
cratas A' boxas, old barnwood. 931-
8691.

(Otr)

home
wanted

MUmAIORS
Tl Sn 50 A - S79.S0
Tl Sn 51 A - 5124.50
HP, CorviM 500 4 Rockwali
OR (H»w m«d«to m In)

NovtM SNdOTuto «^ MS-SS
Pro0ram«M« •CattsBclMi
S Financial - 590.50
Many mora from 512.50
A«k for Calculator Ranlala

Typawritars
al Olscounl.

CaM for aalty arrtwaA. . Tuna up apMiaLFraa
a QMnMyprleaa. rlMon. 5S.SS. 515 "t*^-

jnmnnmm
~SuW«tMa eqwtpnwfii Cofilar
113S3 SwM* Monica Blvd.. WLA
3 blocka Watt on San Plaqo Fwy 47S-77S1

BEAUTIFUL Calico cats. Idltans. Rara
a«an toaa. Naada homa is trainad (fraa).
733-7459 Ciao 731^572.

^,, „ ^,

far rent
-r

CALCULATORS. HP2l-$95. HP22-$155.
HP2S-$182. SR50A-$91, SRS1A-$135.
FIva day daihfary. All modals naw, carry
full yaar guarantaa, and fnciuda ail

accaasorfaa. Sand chadcorCOD raquast
(for COD add $2) plus 6% tax to Chaap
Caicutator Company, 636 Fourth St.,
Davis, Ca. 95616. If not saflsfiad, ratum
wItMn IS daya for. full rafund. r

(10 Otr)/

TV RENTALS
$9^

(!!!•) .7016.

tala Modal RCA'S wHfi^Hr
Fraa OaHvary and Sarvlca.

24 hour phoiia.
No Sacurlty Dapoait

Barry Barr 937-7000

CRESTLINE Mt. Ratraat avallabia to
groups for waaicands, hoMdaya-worlc-
shops. Rasarvatlons call (213) 392-

BRAND
$39.95. Full aiza - $48.00. Quaan'a •

$68.00 King's $68.00. 781-3a«1. '

, (ION 10)

THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE^YOuTrE^
*Coma Browaa
RaadARaal •

( r N 22)

LAKE Acfowhaad rustic cabin, aiaaps
6-8, tabia tannia. $90.00 waakand,
$130.00 waalc. (714) 642-3006. ^

^^
ro N 261

COZY Offica. Campus 3 biocics. Pant-
houaa viaw. Nawiy fumishad. $195 mo.
to mo. 477-7501.

^^^^^^
RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Starao/HIFI.
Studant diacounls. Dalivary to 9:00.
475-3579.2353 Waatwood.

-AMOWHEAD cabln^ln quiat mrma.
Slaapa 6 $S0/2 daya. $129/7 days. 367-
1447. ^^

(» Otr)

I

%tcw^ I
BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS g

POSTERS • MUSIC "
WEDDING INVITATIONS I
10684 Waybum 479-7742 •

for sale

SUPER Oaraga Sala. Fina clothing,
supar sawing machina. V.W. TIraa fnd
whaala, coNactabiaa. 1956 Bantlay Ava.
Waatwood this Sat A Sun. 10-5.

(10 N 7)

ADORABLE mhiad-brad puppias. $5.00
Plaaaa cal 776-3587.

(ION 6)

BOWMAR MIOOX calculator. Scian. Trig.

$60. 836-2140

INTO Starao??.... JBL crossovar nat-
wortcs, naw, modal 3110, $48.00. Photo-
graphic sala, warahouaa Jammad with
goodias. Omaga B-8 aniargars (3Smm-
2V.x3V«) $100.00. Baaalar 45H $225.00.
Pako Drum Dryara. 16" $245^, Ovar-
haad pro|actors $75.00, Wain Strobas

I 10 AM-n PM Mon-Sat> Sun. 2-6 PImS^

COMPLETE Darkroom - Began T 35
aniargar and VIvitar darkroom kit. Htm
baan usad.. $70.00 Call 664-1722 avan-
'"••• (ION 10)

'ra--^'iii^ «! III!

COFFEC Tatilas- spools, hatchcovar*. 6
brushad radwood tablat. unusual da-
signs, vary attracMva, ibwpricaa. 396-
^^'

(10 N 10)

EIGHT track tapas. $2.25 aach. Racord
albums. $1.00 aach. 475-6175.

(10 N 10)

EVERYMAN'S Books. Esolaric books
by malL Sand $1.00 for catak>g.(cradltad
against 1st ordar) 8370 Sunsat Blvd.
LJ<. 90069 652-5420.

(10 N 10)

STEREO: Can gat you a ma|or diacount.
Warrajitias. Fraa advlca. Call lata at
nights. 376-6451. _ .

MATH, PHYSICS, BIO, CHEM, PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Fraa llaL Oular Produeta.
Dapt. B. Box 88, Lafayatta Hill. PA.
1S444 —
r^^' * Qlr)

TEAO450 CaaaaMa dack. PaHact for tha

racording anthuaiast. Muat sail. Firm.
$290.00 213-665-9592.

(IQ N 11)

aniarging papar 8x10, 250 ahaala-$29.00.
Kodalc Daktoi davalopar 904 gal., 16mm
cdor/B S W film 50% off. CIna Lanaas
'C" mount $20.00. IBM aalactrlc ribbons
black $1.25 ap. Brand naw fiaMng poias
fibra glass unflnlshad $2.25/saction.
Tannia.raquatsnaw madtum/Hght walght
$4.95. Sciantifie/EnginaAi-lngCaics -

whoiasala. Cralg/Casio. IPEC, 1032
N. Oranga Drtva, Hollywood, batwaan
La Braa/Highland, South of Santa

,

Monicd BlvdUl63-2376.

CAMERA lana. Buahnal 135 mm 2.8.

L.CLAMCE [)AVI$

ART BOOK STORE S GALLERY

oul-of-'Prtfli beoka 477-aaSa
a axAiM can

1S47 wastwood bivd. la 90024

for sale

MOVING, muat sail starao. Sony 7065
racaivar. 2 Infinity 10Ot spaakar sysiama.

Racalvar, 3 waaks eld. Aaklnfl $69^. Call
392-3798,884-3960.

(ION 6)

PLANT Sala. Hundrads of Indoor and
outdoor piants grown by Horticultural
HoM»yists. Sunday 10-4. 2115 Unnlng-
lon. Block W. of Bavarfy Glan A Olympic.

(10 N

SOFA top condition. Singia bad, naw
coffaa labia. English • antlqua AM
825-6973 PM 473-3020.

.^^ ^ ^.

ANSAFONE, (dictaphona - 610) 4 month
old, $180. (was $320) Musi sallt 344-
679**^*'

(10N7)

DYNASTAR (190) $80. Harl (185) $75..

Haad (180) A bindings $25 or bast offar.

934-6123.
(10 N 7)

HORSES for taasa and saki. Tiait and
show. $100.00 laasa, school yaar. Call

'^^^'^-
(ION 6)

SKIS • HI Part. Dura-ftt>ar XR2 190 cai

$150. Usad 20 days last yaar. Xlntl

cond^ lust hjnad. Naw $265. 474-7278

•**^ ••°°
(to N 6)

BLACK rabbitcoat,whf1a fur trtm. almost
naw from JM's. siza 5-7, $100.00.
Evanings 454-0486,

^^^ ^ ^^

free - V

T
PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES

INSTITUTE
580 Colaga Ava.. Palo Alto, CA 943ef-^

To diacuas ita naw Ph.d. dagraa
program In CLINICAL PSYCHO-
LOGY, P.S.I, will hold Open Houae
for proapactlva appllcanta on
Frtdaya Nov. 7, 14, 21, A 28, at
8 p.m. (Catalog avallabia by mail
forll)

Qaorga Muanch, Ph.d. - DIractor
Patar Koaatanbaum. Pti.d.-Daan

opportunities

SPORTSj Car ownars - wa'd Ilka you to
driva our dasigns (or ad«arJJsing.lB#-
naflts, Mark 877-0014.

(13 JOT

BEVERLY HILLS Man's hairstyNat offara
fraa hairstyting. For mora Info call
27^6236 fuaa. - Sat

Otr)

STUDENTS — Part or tUN tkna. $4 par hr.
Salary. Ateoa aub. Call Tuaa.-Thuta.
4-7 pm. 782-9837 Exl 7257. ,„^ ^^

CASH or trada your uaad racorda at
Muaic Odyaaay. 11910 WHahira balwaan
Barrington^uf>dy 477-2523.

A.8.A. Casting. Film. T.V., stag*. Mo-
dating. By appt. only. 696-4664. 10 AM-
8 PM.

(13 N 6)

wanted

ACTRESS 18-25 to play iaad part in
graduate sludant's thasis fitm. No ax-
parianca nacaaaary. 465-1636.

(12 N 6)

'•T^r^

..•wjsc-

Good condiMon. $55/offar; 394-6104.

(10 Nil)

DIGITAL Watchas. Ortg. $126- raduead
to $80 - avail. In sllvar/gold platad.
Prtvata property. 276-6243. .^ ^ j.

SCOTT SM Boola. - Less tttan one year
old. Large shell- fits 9*/> to 13. $100.
456-8096.

180 SKIS (444 Solomon Bindings)
Excellent. Poles Included. Nordiea
boola medium, axcallant. M/F. 473-1991

^'*****"
f

(16 nil)

VIDEO tape recorder, Sony - PVU 120.

2 inch. Mack 6 white meeU FCC broed-
cast requirements, two monitors 6
external circut stabilizer and 100 2"

lapat. BuiH In editing, naw heads. (213)

477.6215. $450«rV^^::^:r
<lO N S)

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on new gua-
ranteed wat<»rt>eds and accassorlesi

Sleep Sadder. Eves. Ed 27^.7443.
. Otr)

calculators'^
Tl SR SO $79.50 Tl SR 51 $124.50

HP — Craig • Rockwei - Novus
< Teiephorte answering machin«

11969 Santi Monica Blvd. W.LA.

Raat Elactronlca

Call 473-2060 for prtoas

TWO Color T.V.~^ dha portable, one
conaola. Both itni! $100 each. 820-

riAM ii»

WATERBCDS - Low prioaa. High quai-

ity. Prices quoted by telephone. Call

Diacouht Watarfoeds 997-9162 (Van
Nuya), 340'tSUS (Woodland HWs).

..x/L. — 00 N 7)

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-$60/month tor Blood PiaailMl

'

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gaylay Ave. Weahaood
478-0051

TALL, good-looking, refined profes-
I aional man. early fifties, into arts, deairaa
to meet femoia (30-»S). Box 24435, LA
90024 --^ (12N14)

PARTICIPANTS IN SPERM BANK PRO-
GRAMS: DONORS INCLUDING UCLA
MED STUDENTS, COUPLES. SINQLi
WOMEN, DOCTORS; NEEDED FOfl
INTERVIEWS IN DOCUMENTARY
FILM. CALL 227-6122.

'(ItN/

research subjects

-t-
MARIJUANA RalatadRaaaaich .

males 21-35 Ive In hoii»Uai 16 conae-
cuSaa days, (Pay $) UCLA '(2t9) 8S9.<
0094.' '

Olr)
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CLASSIFIED AD
hfHIp wanted

^SECRETARY part time Mon- ^rl. Good
phon* vole* light typing fun offic*
In Wettwood'. Top pay. Phona 472*
2770 bafora 2 p-in.- >^-

|^ ^.^

MEN/WOMEN CHRISTMAS HELP
URGENTLY NEEDED. GOOD PAY.
343-1139 MR. FARBER.

(15 N 12)

Fl(LL flma $110.00 par waak. Dlatrl-
butlng handbills. Call 274-5986 for
ifilarvlaw. Start Immadlataiy.

(15 n 7)

PIANIST- Singar for Raat antartalnmant.
Galt^l-OSSO^Har 6 p.m. $4.05 an hour.— (15 N 10)

PHOTOGRAPHY Corporation has sa-
varai saias positions for aarly avaning
work. Vary high salary. Fiaxibia scha-
dula. Sala ax|>aHancad prafarrad. Own
(ransportation. Naat appaaranca na-
caaawy. Ca9 •i4-5Jt1 Mr. Brooks. 12 to

*^"** ^ (15 N 24)

help wanted

STUDENT to work in busy racord stora
as Mutual TIckat Agant and In saias.
Tuasday. Wadnasday, * Thursday 10am-
S^pm. $2J!5 hr. Bonus tickats to plays,

concerts. Apply Mon, Fri, or SaL only.
838-1617^ • (15 N 7)

seryteee offered mueic

MOVING A Hauling. Large and smair
)obl. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 465-
^**«

/18 0tr»

LOOKING for talented artist to engrave
costume jewelry In B.H. store. Full/
part timer. $3 to $5 hr. Call Barbara
flar 7 pm. 240-2798.

^^^^^^

SPECTACULAR part time Job TuTh
12-5 ganarai offk:e anew, phones; must
type $3.00 per hr. Call Pat Strauss
556-3394.

(15N12)

BICYCLE Repair Instructor. Grade
school - email enrichment class - age
10-13. Mondays 2-3 Sunsat/Saltaira.
Good with kids. 4«- 4647 or 472-7419.

(15N12)^

TENNIS groups. Expert instruction.
5 one hour lessons. $35. Includes video-
tape analysis. 472-7603. ... ^ ,^

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

R«fut«d7 ... Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39S-2225 AakforKen

PART TIME. Earn up to $7.00/hr. Stu-
danta wlw do not have ciaaaas before
10 AM call about this non-selling Job.
Neat appaarartce. 986-5705.

(15 Qtr)

ANNOUMCtNO NEW JOBS ^OM STUDENT*

ABST for Bus Affatrs: BA^Tus 2 yrs
exp In academic setting. $10K plus
DOE. CaN Dr. Kovacs. 665-4201.

(jrNT)

services Offered

STATISTICAL Consulting and data

o«iiMry s •ft.rnoonirwk. 3 hrt7tJw:a97Ky—*'^**^^ ***** *aasonable. 473-9043.

PREGNANT? WE CARE. 24 hour servica.

-MATTfffesSES-UC markatkig grad can
-aeve^you up to SOS on mattress sets.
all sizas, aH.melor name brands. Don't
pay rataN, caftRtehard Pratt, 349-8118.

(16 Q tr)

Being RIpped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

-Lowest Student Rate*-'
-Monthly Payments-,

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 • 987-2844

Ho«l or h<MlM». 3 cv**. $3.00/ hr
T*l«p«ion* InvMltgator (typ« SS wpm) $3.00/hr
Sl»r*o Slor* Sa)« to $2.50/hr
taiwvntory $2.2S lo tratn IttMi M.OO/hr.

C«»47S-SS21

(16 N 12)

ELECTRONICconsultantand gadget
maker. Instrumentation for doctoral
reeearch- sensing, eounflhg, control-
custom-deslgrted head toys, or wttat you
wlH. Jock Root, 46&<2213.

FREE Introductory class. Communi-
cation SkllJs 6 Techniques of Self
Awacfnass. 279-je2ft. 4794537.

(16 N 10)

MOVING In or out? We move furniture,
appliances, misc. goods. Lowest rates.
Free asllNielae. 478-6197.

FUTURE CPA'S

S!l^^ Learn howfoftr^pare for the
RICHARD Oliver & Dance Company. CPA exaif).

^

WOMEN- Internationally itnow glamour
l»holograpf>er needs new faces for part-

time photo modeling. Experience net
necessary. Call for appoihtfnent 479-
7676.

(15 N,17)

Applications
Being Taken for

WAITERS/WAITRESSE«~~
BUSVOYS/BUSGIRLS

'^

CASHIERS
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES

COOKS
HOSTESSES
BARTENDERS
DISHWASHERS

The Spaghetti C^aetle
No expeiience neceseary

Apply In Person
Monday Nov. 3 thru Nov. 7

2 pm to 5 pfn
18325 Ventura Blvd. Encino

Contemporary dance classes. Beginning
to Advanced. 6^-8044. ^^^^^
NATIONAL Hypnosis Institute. Now at
the Barrington Plaza, W.L.A. 11744
Wilshlrc -'477n6Y25. 879-3357. With
more than 30 yrs. experienced. Help
to study-retaln-relax-siaep. See our
.telephone Yellow Pages ad. Special
Reduced Students Rates.

il6M26)

Becker CPA Review Course^
Call collect 872^1873

PART time - to 19 hours weekly. Ex-
cellent typist - billing. Insurance.
Dermatologist - Westwood. Hours flexl-

'-•"^*
(1SN6)

•M

JOB Opportunity. Promote a'product
In store 20 hours a week. College
students only. Choose your hours, good
Income. Can be permanent. We.traln,
Cell 213-649-3422 for appointment.

(16 N 10)

WRITER-Researcher B A.-M.B.A. ^11
hetp studento with papers on Humanities
or business. Leo. 651-3831.

(16 N 6)

HOUSEPAINTING by Carter « students.
Equipped for best Job. Dependable!
Good references. Exteriors preferred.
838-8705.^ . . (18 Otr)

FREE of unwanted facial A.bodyhair for
life. Gentle-permanent removal with
newest equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood,
477-2193.

RIDING LESSONS

Student, faculty, families, staff.

A.H.S.A. Approved riding eat.
Group leiaona A privates, children
a adulta. CaH for appointment Day
455-1118. Evening 454-8751.

BALLET: The fun way to Beauty. 1365
Westwood and tintv. YWCA, 574 HII-
gard. Adults/children. Classes daily,
Sunday. Beginners, intermediafos,ad-
vanced. 6 lessons. $21. Special rates
2 or more daaeea weekly. frane^Serata,
diatfngulshed Dencer/teaeher^39t-3959.

^ ^ UULtL
AUTO INSURANCE

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused...Cancelied^.T4)e Yeung

Low Monthly P«yifienls

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394-1181

Aak for Don or Roy
•mm

EDITOR life sclence«. technical works,
content and copy. Books, dissertattons.
piibllcations. Peggy Wilson 746-«466,
255-3659.

MHMMHiaMMMiMrtUiAkb
VW MAINTENANCe SERVICE

829.95

ijum - up, valv* edi, oN change, tube, brake
a ehrteti ed). ••rvic* air cleaner A battery,
dwcic front end comprMaion test)

VW ENOtNE WOftK: $7S -$3S0 (rebuM)
10,000 mite guarantaa. One day tarvlca on

aicttangea. Uaed VW diagnoato: $S.

^^J10a^g«^art^lv^8M^^1^^^

RECENT Paych grad male help peas'
ooflipa. CaH collect (213) 261-6367. Pay
well. After 1 p.m. $400.

(15 N 10)

TENNIS Instruction on a new private
court. Also, court rental. Brentwood )

area. 472-7603.
(13 Olr)

^ . FEMALE^.-^„fc* vooellat-guHarfst needed in-
terested in ethnic music for concerts
wHh large orcfiestra- Kathy 981-7108.

(15 N 10)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6086 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-8701.

fMOTRI

PROFESSIONAL docunieniation __.
vicea. WHting, editing, raaeerch, study
4leeign A production to your require-
NMnla. CeH 480-1564 anytima.

(16 Olr)

HOUSE PAINTING

AUTOtnsuranee lowest rates for stu-
dents or employees. Robert W. Rheev
^839-7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573.

(16 Otr)

STUDENT Sanhiri pMyars needed for
lerge orchestra - Greek A Middle Eastern
Music. Pleaaa caM 478-3423.

Large/smaN Jobs. Local A k>ng distance.
Call Bamey. 396-6759 enytlme, n' seve.

(16 Otr)

UCLA Grade, atudents; thorough
export work; profeaaiooaliy equlp-
PMl; aU phraaoa of painting; Sinclair
palnta; numerous referencet:
evenlnge OK. 398-8979.

f~^»~*N^WI^^^^ »- 4 ' m

$5 HOUf»- Help, boy 15 yr WHh 3rd yr
Spanish. Walking distance UCLA. Hours

-flexitole. 879-0264.
(15 Nil )

RELIABLE person needed. Transport
child school lb home. Santa Monica.
Approximately 3 p.m. , 3 days/week.
825-6542 days. 392-8569 avertings.

(15 N 11)

HEATING. Repairs Service. Grpvlty/
Floor/Wall: Professional work at a
reasonable rate. Merc,820-3553.

(16 N 20)

),

DESIRED. Ho^teks^Host/cashier. Resl-
auram - Dinner house. Minute' from
camptt#. ExpeVience helpful. Apply in
person 9-7 Tuaa-Sun. See Mr. OeuM or
Mr. Heredia. Love'e Reataurent, Brent-
wood. 11748 San Vicente Blvd. 826-
M...H«^ir.i. „^^„ ,

PIZZA Restaurant - over 21,' inuat Hke
working with people. Regular 4ons. 826-

T15.n If

)

MOi/inc ?
Experienced reNabie
grade. Fully equipped
trucks. ReesoTMbie
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN

CALL 398-6318

MOST Auto risks accepUible. Monthly,
payments. DIscourfIs for nonsmokers.
Auto Life Homeowner A Rental Insur-
ance. VMege Office. Werner RoMnson.
1100 Olendon, Suite 1S31, 477-3897,
"^'''

fOtr,

HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Experienced Grade

854-7358

Thura. FrI. Sat. Sun.

BABYSITTING • 4 to 5 hours during
day on Tueiiday and/or Thureday, Musi
p»evide own Iranspertation, only Two
maee from campus. 476-6818.

(15 N 19)

USE Hirpnoals- It may change your Hfe.

$20 aeseion. Mind trathing, memory
letenBbn, alop smoUng. Loee walgM.
etc. Thomas Miller CPHA, 466-8700.
Frae eeadner Sundays. ^^^^
HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORE INplVIOUALS, GROUPS. QUA-
RAMTfffD. JOHN (B.A., MA.) 478-
7637.

(Otr)

;

EDITOR- Writer. Experience kK:ludes
booka, theaes, dissertations. Clianta
repeet with me. Phi Beta Kappa. 851-
6384

(16N24)

FREE PREGNANCY TefT.Prevproblem
ptegwency counaeUng and Mrlh coiitrol

couiMellAf by understendlbg women
couneelors . Cowipletaly confldentlei.

Ucenaed ntedlcel personnel. Pregnancy
and iBMh Controt Center of Hollywood,
6331 Hollywood Blvd., Sulla 513, Holly-

wood. 461-4621>.:
j.|J Q^j

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.
En|oy creating your o#n tiring with
professional sound. Julllard approach
to mastery of keyboard Improvisations.

473-3675, CR1.5023.
^mus. OTR)

BOUZOUK Lessons taught. tSJOO per
hou^ (Eight string Greek instrument)
Call Kathy 981-7108.

(MuB N 10)

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need a group? Need a
musician? A unique service since 1969
for groups and musicians seeking each
other. Check it out

8805 SUNSET BLVD. 487-2191

VOCAL TECHNIOUE: Professional
singer now eccepting students. Clas-
sicel, mus. comedy, pop. 838-2234.

<Mua..>

lost & found

LOST- SIhfer wedding bend on Novem-
ber 3 in Moore 100. Reward. CaH Sally
824-1680 \

(17N)12)

LOST: Opal ring from my mother in
Moore Women's restroom. Lerge reward.
Oetl Roberta 820-5402. ..-\. _.

(17 N e|

$25 REWARD return of pin, gold, 7 seed
pearis, sentimental value. Lost on cam-
pus. X53295. ViTHM)

LOST male dog near Medical Center
10/28. Part German Shepard. No tags,

red coHar. 475-6^5.
(17 N 7)

jcidiM offered
SHARE occasional weekend rides to

Hunllngtoo Beach. Call 478-9206 ask
for BHI. Rm 513.

(20 N 12)

travel

Swving ttm UCLA CcfnfnwnHy for f/w 4th Y—rl

I
FLIGHTS <P«rtial Itsting)

From/to Dates Days Price*

LAX-LON Dec 13-Jan 10 28 t379

^_ Dec J2-J*i 04 14 . $379
'-A^'-*'*C" 7-30 day-night coach excura t25S

night coach anyday |292
•"AX-j-ON YoufMmfe SUy up to 1 yr XKI

22-45 excursion, anyday |S33

[LAX-SYD Dec 13-Jan 12 30 •?»
Dec 20-Jan 1 1 21 710

LAX-RIO Dec 07-Dec 16 10 462

I

LAX-MON Every Sat. 1 or 2 ««eek« 189
'Tour Group Charters muat i>« booked 60 days

I
prior to departure. Prices listed ana minimum

I
fares an4 subj6c'.to increase

ITOURS (partialllBtlr^g) Vk
I Rusala. 9 days. 3 cities-Dec 13 ....'... 7*9

I
Hong Kong. 1 1 days. Dec 18 . . 6M

I

Mexico City, 6 days, weekly 220

I
Colunr>bia, Brazil, Peru. Argentina 889

I Hawaii, 8 days 299

I
Cruise, Caribbean, 7 days 489

I Cruise, Mexico, 7 days MO
RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIQHTS (many gatewaysN

From LON to: Ath. fSS; Par. $20; Tel Aviv $10l|

I^KI UTAH NOV. 27 - Dec 1

iHoliday Inn. S'/i days skiing, stiottlea.

rriMnltaglvlnfl Dinner, Pie-EatIng Contest,

Raffle, Movie, Wine & Cheese Party. Dance
BUS $99/AIR $162

JSKI EUROPE jL5ti^reert)

|Oec 20-Jan 04. Incl. flight, hotel, meals,

tranefert. »igf)l*e5Uift^:.jvv;v»,<»ij:#'*'»,'*:.'i.lf** -

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10:00-6:00

One-Slop Service For werldwiee loura,

citilaaa, aliUne tidieta, PSA, hotels, car*.

lv.,jv,^

MwrlcBw ftiieft Twinl AssMii

M4 Wistwee* ISMiiiri, lis Ai
Cirtlf.«O024 (213) 479-4444 tt UCU

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA International
Student Center, 1023 HHgard. 477-4587
(*^>locks so. of Med. Center). 825-3384!

SEOUIOA/KINGS CANYON/Nov. 7-9
FuH time shJdents $47
OBiers $57
SAN DIEQO/Nov. 15-16

FuM time students |20
Others y $36

WINE. REDWOOD, 6 STEJNBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (Thenksgiving)
Ful Hme students $M
Olhere $110
ORlAND CANYON, DEATH VAL., LAi
VEQAS, PHOflNIX, PALM SRRINOS/
Dec. 14'*t (dhrtslmasF^
Full lime siudenis $160
Others '

' $186
Speoe limited, sign up Today

^^^Tou^pei^o^jreryone.

travel

TRA/EL SERVICE

I
A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO

I

Christmas Flights to

New York
I Date > Air Line Price

12/12-1/5 TWA $195
12/21-1/5 Am^i^an $214

I
Walt llst^iyT V.

L.A.-Hawali-L.A __„_
12/13-12/21 Pan Am 747 from-|»

1 ,2 or3-islJincl options
lodgings, optional kitchens
transfers airport greeting .

I

Ski AUSTRIA
12/13-1/10 To be Chrtrd $695

JFtights, hotels, meals, transfers,

|20 hours ski instraction, Lon-
Idon stopover.

koNDON CHARTERS
^, - Mtn/Ma«

ite AirUne price

112/13-1/10 British $355
Caledonian

IpLUS:
'

Touri'"
^^eduled /lir Tickets
Camping Packages

'Skf Theft' Insuiaiice

Legalities:

Alilnlty FII|lii«:open only to UCLA students^
faculty, staff & immed. familiesTPVents.Spouse
dep. chldrn living under 1 roof)

IASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
825-1221 M-F10-4

The ONLY official University
Charter Service

10 years' experience

EUROPE-lsrael-Afrlce student ilights.

Year round. ISCA, 11687 San Vicente
Blvd. « 4. LA 60048. 826-5669 - 826-^ _Otr)

FLY to Aala by achedule airlines- iovveat

prices, aN cities, Asie Travel Conaultants
»*^-»"2

(23N26

LOW Cost Charter Flights. Orient:
Tokyo, Hong Kong, Taipei and other
Orients. Europe;^ London, Paris, Madrid.

.

Domestic: Chicego, Boston, New York,
and Hawell. Cell 474-321 1(dey), 475-
1611(eve.) We also handle alrtlne Ockets.
PSA, Am-ttek, tour, hotel reaarvetion.

_^ (23N28)

_^,WnV"-'^**<'^

LOWEST RATES i /Europe. Africa. Asia,
Israel. Round trip and one way. Since
1959: ISTC. 323 N. Beverly Or. Beverly
Hills. Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180
or 275-6584.

. (23 Otr)

/--

CRESTLINE Mt. Retreat avalleble to
groups for weekends, holideys - work-
shops. Reservi|tions call (213) 302-7016.

(23 N 22)

EUROPE, Israel, N.V. 6 Orient. TOC
low coat fNgftts AIST 1436 to. LeOenge
SWd. LA 6S2rS727. ,«. _ ,(23 Qtr)

FANTASTICALLY inexpensive Hawaii
peckages - beachfront hoteis/kltchen-
ettesl From $279 equals air/wk. ac-
compdatlons/tai. Kerry Hodge 474-
6825/828-1222. ^T ^

(23 0trt

. ; I V

; •

PAPERS typed neeSy and accurately.

804 per pegs. Cell Pat Oilman 276-

I, 478-8537. (25 N 10)

TYPIST. Free editing of grammar/
apelling. Experienced. Effteieet Ree-

soneble rates. EngMsh graduate. Alice

•••^'^- ._ (25 N 26)

IBM Typist ProfesslonsI writar/edHor.

Perfection promised. Theses, scripts,

papefs. etc. Reesonable, 472-9711.
(25N14)

PROFESSIONAL Typing - $1i>0 per dey.

CeH Lynn eflar 5. 476-1669.
... (2« Nil)

EVE can type anything. Feat, eocurata,

naet. Seme dey aarviee - 7 daya. Cell

anytfens 473-0702. (2SN7)

THESES TYPEP AND STORED ON
^^HACNETfC TAWE POUfiJTURE E©t^
TMQ. PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL
SCRVtCE. 384-3400. ^^S N It)

RUTHt Selectric theeee, dt^ertetlona,

term pepers, misc. Experieneed, lest

828-2762.
(q,,;

YyfisT: Methemetics, Engineering.
Phyeics, Buaktaaa. Ecomomica, Cham-
lalry, Statiattcel disaertetiona. theeee,

Rsse. RepM eocurete aervtee. 877-5878.
< (25 Qtr.)

EXCiLLENT typlet. WIN type pepe«e.

tlieaes, menuscripts.'^isertatlons,
letters. IBM^ Selectric II. Cell Anne
273-8344. , .!T^M^Q^f^

THESIS A stetteMeal typist. Correcting

selectric end long cerrieges. Accurele A
dependeble. Ruth C. 838-8425.

(25 Otr)

XEROX 2' ^C
"'J,"' tYiir>tmufti

KINKOS
PINU SERVICE

TYPMG/EDrriNQ. MM. Theeee. Term
pepers, Diaeartelloiis, Languegee, Cee-
•etlee. Long eiperlenoe. neet eccunrte.
278-0366 or 276-147,1.

(25 Olr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Feat and ac-
curele. Reeeoneble retea. Call Linda
McOuIre at666-1825, 9:00 ajn. -5:00 p.m.

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Thesis Specieiist

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Term papers. Thesis, DIssertetlons.

Feetures—Foreign Lartguages,Sciences,

Math, Tables, Diagrams, Music, Editing,

Counselirtg, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding

Student Rates 368-3191

TYPING (IBM): Cell 479-1601 dey-
mldnlght I dp perfect typing et reeson-

able rates. ReMCce.
(26 N 6)

IBM Typist. Professionel writer/editor.

Perfection promised. Theses, scripts,

Reesonebie, 472-9711.
(26N14)

IBM typing. Term pepers, reports,
ttiesis, rseumes. Brody's Office Services,

9623 Meson Ave., Chatsworth. 682-6740.
iSft'MJO

IBM-PICA. Theses, reports, term pepers,

edit speHIng, etc. Experienced le'gel

secretery. Hamr cempus. 476^7655.
• m QtrJ

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In

Englsh (UCLA) wilt type and edH term

pepers, theses, etc. Over 25 yeers

experience. IBM Seleciric. Westwood
VUlege. Eesy perk'ktg. Competitive retes.

One dey service- Bill Deleney. 473-4663.
' (2SQlr)

typing

TYPIST: Methemetics, EJtgineerlnB.
Physics, Business, Economics, Cheei-
letry, Stetistlcel dss. Theses, Mse.
Repid accurate service. 877-5678. .

U<»tr)

8UPERDELUX typlngrfiitng IBM cor-

rectlng selectric II. choose from 12

typing styles ceN Shsklb 398-7074.
. ^X25'Qtr.)

TYPING - low rates rjhesis, term pepers,

etc. Call Emily at 935-8431 or 971-8961

anytime^.
i . q^^

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papera,
ttieses, dissertations, resumes, letters,

menuacripts. Most conacientioas, feet,

eccurete. 933-174/. q^.

TYPING: feat, accurate service at ree-
sonable retes. Neer cempus. Phone
*"-^-

(25 (Mr)

TYPfNQ. Ut Ceaey do It Term p^eis,
titeiea? diaeertetlone. etc. CaU SB4-

^"79Cf7 for frse eellmais. ' ;^ ^^"

NANCY-KAY: Typing, edltktg. Engieh
Grade. Dissertations specieity. Term
pepers, titeees, reeumes, letters, IBM.
626-7472.

. f25 Qtr)

tutoring

CHINESE Mandarin tutoring. Peking
NeMve teacher, well experienced wllh
CeNfomle CredenSel. indlviduel, smeM
group. 933-1945. ^ h 36)

WRITING, edittng, reeeerehkig, tutoring
by profeselonel writer. Help prepere
term pepers. tidSes. dtoeertetions: all

eubleda. 386-5471.

EXPERIENCED NaMve French teectier.

SfMclel gremmer/lltereture review.
Beghtners/senlors. Highly recomman-
ed. French Oept. 465-1745.

(Otr)

EXPERIENCED PeMng Mendertn tutor
enthusieetic to teke Indhrlduels or smeN
groups. Contect 826-1202.

(24 in 11)

WRITING help. Term pepers, theses,
dissertetions. All subjects. Writing,
editing, reseerching, tutoring by Pre-
fesslonel wrMer. 396-5471.

(24 N 6)

MATH tutoring by MA Qred. SteSetlcs.

calculus, probability, elgebre, end
ORE. Immedle^ aJNvlce. Vldnlty. 3B4-

07S9. II 2t)

SPANISH- FrentBti- Itellen- Qermen-

Eesy oonyerseHonel (trtel) 473-2492.

( atr)

GRE, LSAT', otlie* test pre|>eretl^n.

Individual, small group Instruction.,

Academic Guidance Servicies. 820 South

Robertson. 657-4390. , ^24 q,^

for sublease.

SUBLEASE eveilebie. Pod, bechelofs,

$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $365.

10634 Lbidbrook/Hllgard. GR5-5564.

i Qtr)

apts furnished

1.ARGE Bachelor In WeSI L.A lOmlmiles
to UCLA. FaeMJe preferred. $110.00
plus utmtlev. 47V-1431.

(H'^10)

S18S very ettractively fum., large 1 br
Sep. gerage, laundry. Good Sante
Mortice aree. 655-3360 eppelntment

(26>fT)f

aptSa furnished apts. to sliare

505 GAYLEY across from Oykstra.
Becheiofs, ainglaei one iMdroorti. 473-

J786, 4734»524. .-
^ ^^

$225 Modern single. UtIlBei:

Qlenrock et Levering. Apt 406
SIQB. 477-5444.

m .

Pool.
87S-

ROOMMATE wanted. $87/mo. 3 mi.

cempus. Everdnga. Joel 478-16(M.

.

(28 N 7)

.FEMALE roommete- sul>leese 2 t»drm/2

both ept. 5 minutes from UCLA. $t40
Inonth^ 474-6245 Arlene. ..« ^ «—

.

(21! N 19)

( 26 H^V
SECURITY BIdg. '/> block beech and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly
fwm. Bich $75-$96, Single $f30^$135.
1 br $145-6170. 396-1001.

(20 Qtr)

FEMALE ahare dehix ept own room,
sun porch etc. $150 mo. 5 min. UCLA.
271-3034. -^- (26 Nil)

A a>nglaa rtewly rsdecorated,

pepar. pluah cerpels. Pool, sauna,
Mda. iMisaa. Hollywood 469-0304

before 5. ^j, ^ y^^

aptSa unfurnished

$350. PROFESSIONAL prefaned. Ho-
mey charm, iMdroom, aemi-den, tfopd-
burning firepiece, privete (vy deck,
aeevlew, stove, refrlgarator, utilitlea

quiet. 393-6679. 419 Oceen Ave., SJI.

. C27H12)

ONE bedroom epertmenta, unfurnished,
perfdng, Venice beech. $185 end $195

BEVERLY Qfen cenyon. 2 bedroom^
Firepiece, diahefeaher. atove A rafrig.

$380110 plua uMIMee. 475-2112 eftar 5.

(27 Nil)

FOR Rent unfurnished 1 bdrm ceipets,
drapes, 20 nUn. from UCLA. Cel 931-
3407 or 839-6770 3 p.m.

(27 Nil)

VINTAGE Venice. 1 bedroom ept. on
beech. Greet Oceen View. Utilities

peld. $300. StChertes 396-1916.

(27 N 17)

$350 PROFESSIONAL preferred-Honiey
cherm. Bedroom - semi-den-tfrood-
bumlng firepiece- Ivy stindeck. Seevtew.
Stove, refrigeretor. Utilities. Quiet.

39>4f79 S.M.
jj^ ^ ,j

aptSa to stiare

ROOMMATE wenled 2 bdrm. A 2 be.
Beech epertment $175/mo. Young pro-

fessions! or gred student. Must heve
rats, era 62V7* ^^ ^^...^L-^"'

MALE. 18-20, to share beeuttful 1 udrm
podeide apt. 1 mL UCLA. $137JO/mo
plus Vi utii. Hurry, call 277-7204 in-

quire about ept 36. -Phil McCeH.
(26 N 7)

tiouse for rent

FURNISHED Benedict Cenyon HilMde
houae eveHeble Jamiary - June or July
to teculty, grad, very raaponsibie te-

nents. Leaee end references required.

82S-74«t, 771-8074. .^ ^ ^^

DEC. 15 - July 30, $400/month. Fum.
T|Thisi1sn niheths IflmlniilesrampMi

(Mt N vn475-4S06.

TO Let Tunbrtdge WKsi^KMtt* Engtetdr
Smeil himlahad houae. Jen. 1976. L10
per weee* e^VHievr. ..— .» ^. ^^^

(30 N 11 )

BRENTWOOD - beautllul - 2 bdrm -

2 bathrm. Enclosed pelio, firepiece,
beeuflfui grounds, kitchen bullt-ins.
$7S6J» mo. 776-3664. ,^ „ „^—L.- • (30 N 7)

liousinfl needed
LAW school gred, wHe. 2 boys. 11 A
8. need house. Nov. 20th. Up to $450.
PM 472-6618, 550-8003.

133 N 111

iHHise fixciiange

HAWAII Xinee Exehenge- aharad Moun-
tain view apt. and cer of UH famll|L
exchenjged forhousing neer U&LAblr
north. Cell Key or leave msssegs 474-
9113 --—^^J- .*

, (34N7)

iKMtte to sliare

BEAUTIFUI Venice houae to shore $130.

. -,;,,, (32N12)

TOPANOA 180 degree view, secluded.
own room, $125.00. Smog-free, gerdan.
25 min. oempua. 746-6231. 456-2430.

(32 Nil)

FEMALE to share house
15 minuiea to

Own room.
$f15

(32 Nil)NEED 4th student, shore 2 bvdreom.
2 beffiept Cteee to campus. $65 month. FEMALE non-amoker to share 2 bdrm

NEW Opening - Try egaln. 2 women
grede. seek third non-smoker. Own
rooen. Walk to cempua. $106/ma 473-

8797.
(28 N 11)

RESPOflSWLE^oyhil fenfiie roommete
for lovely SM ept 3rd St f«o. o4 WHaMra
Creetlve non- smoker. $108. 394-2606.

(28 N 6)

NEED roommete Share lerge one bed-

room ept Fully furnished. Prefer femele.

$132.50 phis uMltles. CeH 47t-6S45.
(26 Nil)

« 'I

'

'

LUXURIOUS designer's apartment to

share. Barrtngtor>-Suneet Brentwood.

2 bedroom/2 beth. pool, beleony. $195

472-S918. .^.„

gerege, lerge petto, $150 plus utNMea.
***'^"^

(32 N 10)

WOMAN - prefer graduate student -to

sheie 3 bdrnij wHh 2 others - fMepieoa-
•arge yard. 661-8866. .jj ^ ^^^

MONICA close to beech: Own
others. Graduate student

SANTA
room,
smoking quesMoneNe $90. 399-6364.

(42 N 6)

(28 N 10)

TWO femalea seek third to shers two

bedroom ept Senta Monlee. S113/mo.
386-6247.

(36 N 10)

PERSON nfNided to shore 1 bdrm apart-

rasntin Weat Lee Angafss. m/month.

*^Mf^f
"

(28N10)

I,00»Nno for another woman to shers
epertment Rent $t40/ino. Will be gred
student. On Wllshlre bus route. Re-
speneibie, quiet person. Roeemery 240-

(38 N im

autos for sale

1974 PINTO Squire teegon. Immeculele.
Air, AT, radip, rack, radlel Mrae. 26.476
nM—. $3095. 477-6297. .... ^ _,

•' » (el n T)

66 VW Bug. good condMMn. Muat ae8.

$750/offer. Eerly Am/eve/weekends.
*^'-«*-

. (41N7)

VW '65 Camper Bus. Rbit eng. plus
trenemiss., refrig.. $1350. 463-4768 evee.

(41N10)

55-CHEVY % ton penet 12.006 mi.
Excellent 61 235 engine, fleeter, sftow
tires, good body A peinl.4606 - 476-
4071AM.

141 N 6)

autoe ftorsale

FIAT 73 128 4 dr., 26,000 mi., Exint

eond. $2100, 390-1105 after 6 pm.
(41 N 10

69 UTILITY Truck. RabuNt engkie.

<o appradete. Catt Marc 559-7383.

(41 N 7)

1974 PINTO Squire wegon. Like new^r
AT. redlo. reck, radlel tiree. 7,250 mMes.

$3295.477-6297. :(«il4V)

1972 VEGA, automatic. Wide redial

tires A many extras. Excettent! (219 ELG)
efter 6.-00. $1650..641 -4521.

(4j1 N 12)

FIAT '69 Spider. Igi. blue/new tires/

good condition. Best offer- Must sell.

CeN 476-1719 eves.
.^^ ^ ^2)

1969 Ford MInihome Van. Excellent
condition, self contelned, must see.
$2500.00. CeN 654-3165.

(4t n 14)

1974 APOLLO - Vinyf, AM. only 20.000
miles. Excellent gee mileage. Phone
''•^'"-^•""*-

W1H.)

55- CHEVY 'A ton panel* I'i.OOo'nri.-

81 235 englfte-excedent heeter, anew
tires, good body A point. $600 - 476-

**^^-
(41 N 6)

62 VOLVO Goodie needs work. Good
ges mNeege. $400jOO. 455-1|051.

bicycies for sale •-

r

WUshire West
I

Bicycles
Cipcrt B»pa>n|
Fast SaoMC*

11S41 WHshIre Blvd.

10% bisceunli on most
part* and •ccvssortvt

10 UCLA studsnls.

477-3135

L.A. 90025

Student Oleoounta on
ln«p. SNcee A Parle

Peugeot. Centurion, SleAs

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut Schwinn Daalar

2601 S. Robertson Blvd.

4466 3BI. N. SMFwy
Expert Repair*

«l«pl

"sT^elWorwU's ItJsST̂ ^mshWil Ooelej

toteM te "^ !>«<*• >M

. ~?^HC»tiBfO»siewdAJiWit»<w)

, 1_ .

cycles, scooters
foriMrie

JAWA 360CC. Excellent eondlthm, 5000
mBee. $460.00. 636-2386 weekdays.

_- (43 N 7)

HEART elleck peSent seMng 1963 Veepa
scooter - 165cc. 128 mpgel- excellent
erourtd cempus. $175.00. 277-3621.

(43N12)

•a*.,-

HOfii&A 366 PerSeNy oustsmlM il . Tlree-

good, runs well. Ges sever. $225 best
offer. 931^741.

(43 Nil)

YAMAf«A TX 806. Good condNlon - ineny

exires. $850/offer. Eve/wkende 819-0777
artideys/466-4217. i^m ^ m

1970 BSA 250, excellent condition.
Rebuilt engine, cleen body. 6000 ml.
$376. 242-7321 eves/weekendT. BB6-
7011 S

1974 KAWASAKI 96
perfect, extres. mus
offer. Evenings 823

«, 4i86

iuslLsei

-0021.

11, $32S/best

xn*m If)

y.

—-*»-» nMl^afwa "-4-
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I Adams, still in dark on field situation

- Bi

1

*-..ti..

By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer

Another month has passed

into history and there has still

been no decision on the fate of

the proposed bn-campus base-

ball facility.

The project is now to the

point where Chancellor Charles

E. Young must make a de-

*5 cision on whether to build the

S2 field or scrap the entire project.

^> That decision has notJbc£in

made.
Last week at his bi-weekly

press conference with the Daily

Bruin, Young said there had
been "no definitive decision"

r-o« the project, despite pub-
lished reports calling the field a

"dead issue.**

Monday, head baseball

coach^ Gary Adams held a
meeting with his team on Saw-
telle Field, the Bruins* home
for the last 13 years, 4ind in-

formed them about the pro-

gress of the field. Or rather,

the lack of progress.

"I met with them and told

them of the no decision yet,**

Adams -said. "I also told them
that I would be against any
kind of strike or demonstration

or that type of thing. .^

"I understand their frus-

tration, especially the ones who
were recruited with the hope of

having a field. I have been
giving them hope there would
be a field and I had to tell

them i could no longer give

them that hope.

*On the other hand, I tried

to fell them 1 would do what-

ever I can within my power as.

baseball coach ^o see the pro-

ject doesn't die.**

That, along with the belief

that the administration is

' afraid to take a stand, are the

^main concerns of those in-

volved in the struggle for the

—fieW.
"=^

"Being a senior, there is no
chance of my ever playing on a

campus field,** said pitcher

Brad Ross. '*Yet the program

of the future would be greatly

enhanced if the administration

had the backbone to stand

behind the facts of the environ-

mental impact survey.

**lf Uken to court, there is

no chance that construction of

the field would be obstructed

by the )iomeowners. If the Uni-

versity is in the right, all it

takes is action. Obviously, the

administration feels it is>n*t

important.**

The report, a preliminary

environmental impact survey^

was conducted in late July by
an independent consultant. The
results were turned into

Young*s office in early August.

The results showed that the

homeowners' arguments of in-

creased noise, increased park-

ing problems and a drbp in

property values, among others,

were, for the most paxt^ un-

founded. And yet, after three

months, there has been no
decision.

**Only the Chancellor knows
the answer as fo why there

hasn*t been any announcement
• on his reasons for not making
a decision," Adi«««" said.

"From what information I've

been able to gather, he doesn't

want to decide in favor of the

project because he thijilcs he
might 4ose in trying to justify it

to the Regents (of the

University of California).

"He hasn't decided against

the project because, in my
opinion, he really does want a

-field on campus/*^"-'
~^^^~^^^

.When asked if he knew why
the Chancellor thought the

regents might not approve the

project, Adams replied thdt "he

(Young) hasn't ever said.

"If
I
it's because he doesn't

want to fight the neighborhood

comrmini^tj, I thiiik he's

making a mistake. If ifs for a

bigger reason, I wish he would

tell Mr. Morgan (men's athletic

director J.D. Morgan) so we
would all understand."

Adams, who will be starting

his second seaj^ri as UCLA
baseball coach in February,
had expected a decision on the

project last month.
"Three weeks ago I was told

that a letter from the

Chancellor would be forth-

coming (revealing, the fate of

the project). However, a week
ago I was told therie would be

«o letter.

"It's not that I expected the

Chancellor to correspond with

the lowly baseball coach. There

is a chain of command that I

understand and respect but I

an very disappointed that he

4ias^ not even givcj

answer one way or the other to

my athletic director who <^ould

then tell me."

"It's sad that at one point in

time the Chancellor supj>osed-

ly worked so hard with rep-

resentatives of the home-

•owners to reach an agreement,"

said senior outfielder Tom
Parma. "But now when it gets

down to the do or die level, he

refuses to make any decision,

hoping the issue will die.

"If the administration had

the guts to take it to court, it is

generally believed that the

homeowners could not stop the

construction by basing their

case on the environmental im-

pact report. So why won*t the

Chancellor make a decision?"

"The thing that disturbs

most of the team is that the

coach was "led ta believe" we
would have an on-campus

field," said catcher Dave Hill.

"He trusted the people that

recruited him and they be-

trayed that trust.

"All the team wants is a

decision, yes or no. If we get a

decision from the Chancellor,

we will know where we can

spend our money."
The money referred to by

Hill is a donation made to the

University which was supposed

to bit used primarily for an on-

campus baseball facility to be

named after the late Jackie

Robinson, the first black man
to play major league baseball

and a UCLA alumnus.

(Continued on Page 15)

Volleyballers
Jly Michael Sondheimer

DB Sports Writer

What a difference . it makes to the UCLA
women*s volleyball team to have Terry Condon
and Lesley Knudsen back from the Pan Amer-

ican GamcsT
With the two Ail-Americans in the tiiieup,

the Bruins avenged their only defeat of the year

by routing Cal State Northridge, 15-4, 15-12

last Tuesday, night at Northridge before a

record Matador crowd of over 500. Tomorrow
night the Bruins host Cal State Long Beach at

Pauley Pavilion at 8:30 pm.

"With Terry and Lesley back in the lineup it

takes the pressure off of Lisa (Vogelsang) and

me and I can relax on the court and play my
game," said Nina Grouwinkel after the match.

The Bruins, under head coach Andy Bana-

chowski and assistant Sharon McAlcxander,

ran their season recorcfto, 23-1 and league mark
to 8-1 to enhance their number one national

ranking. UCLA displayed a balanced attack

against Northridge, combining both power and

finesse, and this squad appears better then last

year's AIAW championship team.

"The UCLA team should be better tlian last

year since it has a year of experience, phis two

players (Condon and Knudsen) off of the

natitmal team and the Bruins are the best team

i

we have played this year," said Linda Murphy,

Northridge head coach.

"In this league any team can be beaten on a

given night, so I don't think the Bruins are un-

beatable."

Banachowski, whose team won 27 straight

matches en route to the national title~iasr year,

said, "I believe we are potentially mucfh

stronger this season. We have four name
returning players (Condon, Knudsen, Vogelsang

and_ Grouwinkel) and the other girls on the

teani complement them very well."

"We have 'more height than last year and

have been getting good performances from our

new people," added Banachowski.

Condon and Knudsen, who have been train- :

ing and playing with tl^e U.S. National team

for the past six months, both think that this

• year's UCLA squad is stronger than Jast season. -

"We are a better team because we have better

bench substitutes," said Condon. "We have

been playing together for the last two seasons

which makes us much stronger," said KnudSen,

Both Condon and Knudsen are happy td be

back in Westwood after their experiences with

the U.S. team. "Playing for UCLAJs both fun

and enjoyable, while playing-jwth the U.S.A.

team is like a job," said Condon. "About the

(Continued on Page 16)

The Asian American StudlesXenter
^^-annpunces a

Ctilloquium Series On
Asians in America

''Sm^H Businesses Amongst Koreans

in Los Angeles

Edna Banacich/ $oci9Jogy_«^

UC Riverside ' ^„

3-6 P.M. 3232 CarnDbel

Others in the series:
'

j ^

December 5. 1975 ^immigfation Reform Act of 1965 & the Influx of Koreans Immigrants to th^ U.S.

Chang Soo Lee, U.S.C.

February 6, 1976 The Life and Writings of John Oka^a^-
Lawson Inada, Southern Oregon College

Shabat
Dinner

Every Friday night Isrt 7,-

preceded by discussion

& "Chassidic" service at

6.

ahal)ad House 741 Gayley

FREE

FUTURE CPA'S

Learn Now About the
jiext CPA Exam.

B^ekt CPA Review Course

LOS ANGE LIES

SAN DIEGO
SANTA ANA

2^9863321
714-298-7752

714-543-9391

OUR SUCCESSFUL STUOCNTS WEPWCSeWT

1/4 OF USA
ICOURSES

March 5, 1976 ^^ Chinese Politics and the (^hinese Community in America

^ H. Mark lai, San Francisco State University ..__.

History of Japanese in America

Yuji Ichioka, AASC, UCLA

^
1-r

April 9, ,1976

May 7, 1976

Jur>e 4, 1976

Busing in Boston's Chinatown - <

l.uneLMei, HJstpry, UCLA

Asian American Education Project: FuiureDirections for Research on Families

and Children . ,

Kenyon Chan and Ruby Takanishi, Graduate School of Education, UCLA
(/

2C

POTPOURRI
THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT

ri
—

1023 Hiigard (Westwood) Ph. 477-4587

5:30-8:30 Tues-Rri

(Ltmch 11:30-2:3OMon-Fri)

COMPLETE DINNER for 1.75
— Tax Included —

One Hot Dish plus Soup or Salad and a Beverage

?

»

•V-

Reg Fee increase of $10

opposed by UC student

body presidents' council;

laclc of student voice

in decision condemned

By Eric Mandd
DB SUff Writer

The UC Student Body Presidents' Cpuncil

(SBPC) has cojhe out in opppsition to the

proposed $10 per quarter registration fee

increase which is being considered because no

state funds can be used to cover deficits on

jsoroc UC campuses,

**Students should not have to pay for vice i

^ancellors an<i other high administrators wlxo

are supposedly needed to run the University,**

Berkeley undergraduate President Vevan Dufty

said. Registration Fee funds have to be spent

on non-academie student programs and depart-

ments. They almost entirely support the Office

of Cartipus and Student affairs at UCLA.
Student Lobby :>^

The SBPC controlled UC Student Lobby is

trying to obtain more state money, but Lobby
co-director Jeff Hammerling is pessimistic. He
said, "There is not a good likelihood that we
will get state funds."

The state legislature did not appropriate any
money for Registration Fee supported activity

last year.- The legislature is concerned about the

^ay the funds ^are manaj^ed.

Currently all funds inusf stay ob th^ iiampus

from which they were collected. The legislature

is suggesting Registration Fees be thrown into a

large University of California pool as is the

$100 per quarter Education Fee.

Pool reg fee« u

Some campuses have Registratiorr Fee sur-

pluses which could be used to make up other

campuses' debts. HammerUng said total dejficits

are now five to six million dollars, but if

Registration Fees were pooled the debt would

be $200,000 to, $300,000.

SBPC has suggested the campuses with debt

problems be allowed t9 raise Registration Fees

with other campuses retaining their present fee.

Currently all campuses charge the same $100

per quarter. - -

The legislature also objeicts to state funds

being used for some of the proposed Regis-

tration Fee supported b\iilding projects. One of

the largest of these projects isj the proposed five

AP cighLt-^iiifio^doIlar UCLA Sports and
"Recreation Center. Three and one-half to six

milhon dollars of the construction costs will

(Continued on Page 4)
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Campus radical groups plan

picket tor NSA fecniHers^
B}L J«nies Richtrdson
DB Staff Writer

The National Security Agen-
- cy (NSA) accused yesterday by

a Senate committee of com-
mitting illegal acts is sending

recruiters to this campus Mon-
day, according to public re-

cords in the Placement Center.

The NSA will interview

mainly for positions involving

translation aAd Uanscription in

foreign languages.

Recruiters from the NSA
have interviewed applicants

here for many years, but ap-

Mrcntly several radical polj;

Utal. groups on campus intend

to picket the rccruiteis:

The NSA recruiters will i^

terview 13 ap^^cants Monday,

according to Charles Sundberg,

dean of the Placement Center.

There are also 12 other pros-

pective applicants who could

not be accomodated for Mon-
jSaj^s' interviews, Sundberg
said. . *

,

Any student could sign up
on a first coitie first served

basis for the interviews, Sund-j

berg said. The N^A interviews,

were listed in the Placement
Center's bulletin.

Advertised

The NSA has advertised in

the Daily Bruin for the last

several weeks, but none of the

ads mentioned the dates of the

recruiters' visit to campus. The
NSA has advertised for at least

two years with the Daily Bruin,

according to records.

The Tlgency, tinder the De-
fense Department, is officially

described as "Organizing, oper-

Sample Menu
,

(T\^o OislT^ EACH Night)

Moussaka
Chicken Cacciatore

.^

—f MMlS

Pulkokl

Lamb Curry
B.B.Q. Chicken
Lamb ^tew
Dorowat
Turkish Lamb
Fish A La Young /'

And Many Others

(Greece)

(.Italy)

(Korea)

(Pakistan-India)

(Potpourri Special)

(S. America)
(Ethiopia)

(Turkey)

(Potpourri Special)

/ .

ating and managing certain

activities and facilities for the

production of foreign intelli-

gence information." This de-

scription was. signed by^the
NSA Director, Lt. General
Lew Allen (US Air Force).

Also charged with the pro-

tection of the United States'

communications systems, the

NSA wa^ accused of commit-
ting illegal acts while carrying

out its mission.

Top Secret

The Senate" Intelligence

Committee relea^d top secret

information yesterday about
how NSA spies read up to 1.8

million international telegrams

during the last 30 years.

Known as "Project Sham-
rock," the illegal telegram

openings involved three giant

international telegraph com-
panies — RCA Global, ITT
World Communications and
Western Union International 08 pholoJh^SUnley HImcs

New alcohol policy

allows dorm drinking
By Russell Cammings
DB Staff Writer

A new alcohol policy in the residence halls will allow minors to

Communications orovided dnnk in their dorm rooms, according to residence halls

The policy will be officially implemented when the University

rules and regulations booklet comes out withih the next few days.

The previous policy harmed all drinking of alcoholic beverages

by dorrri students.

The policy is based on camp\is Lej^al Coordinator Alan

Charles' decision that the residence hall rooms and hallways are

private areas, and not considered iaohfe public domain.

According to Stephen Salm, residence halls administrator, the

policy will say the roofniTand halls are private, and the staff will

traffii*' to VnV country
."^^-"

"ot police rooms for liquor, whether or not the doors are open.

See related story on page 19

— according to Senator Frank
Church (D-Tdaho).

Church explained yesterday,

RCA Global and ITT World

g>

their international message
traffic, which NSA then se-

lected -fw^raffic of foreign

inteUigence targets.

"Western Union Internation-

al sorted out the traffic itself

and provided NSA only with

copies of the traffic of. certain

foreign targets and all the

Th« NSA «tfv«rttMd Utt w««k iMfor* Mndkig rvcruiter* to campus. Th«

Intelliaenc* agency haa advarllaad in Ibe Dally Bruin for at taaat two yaara.

- Mectint —,

'

Church said that during a

1947 meeting with Secretary of

Defense. James Forrestal, com-
pany repesentatiye^ were pro-

mised tha,t if they cooperated

"they, would suffer no criminal

liability and no public ex-

posure, at least A& long as the

current admil^istration was in

office."

The NSA recruiters are

(Continued on Page 19)

However, stujlcnts possessing.^iquor in corridors will be asked to.

bring the beverages to their own rooi^.
Signed

,

The policy change wassigned by Norman P. Miller, vice

chancellor ofjtudent and campus affairs, "apparently after waitifig

three wc'^s^'The policy will be overseen by Alan Hanson,

associate dean of residential life» and the resident assistants on

evcry-dorm floor."^

Neither Hanson nor Miller was available for comrnenL

Salm called the ncwi>olicy *'a recognition of realfty, and* it is

my hope that it won't lead to damage of the buildings."

University Police haye dealt with the previous dorm alcohol

(Continued on Page 18)
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tSA opposes UC-lran exchange
By Ctthy Connelly

DB Staff Writer

^ The Iranian Students Asso-

J ciatffe'^frtrc^is cir«ui|||)ing a

3 petition to oppose UC-Iran
exchange projects and the pro-

posed Persian Studies Center.

"Our immediate goal is to

vote down the programs," said

one ISA member, "and to ex-

pose conditions that give .rise

to such programs."

ISA accuse? the Shah's gov-

ernment of being a puppet

regime for the U.S., v^ith its

initial power take over in 1953

aided by the CIA. The group

feels UC-Iran progi'ams cen-

tered at UCLA would aide

SAVAK, the Iranian secret

>
e
Z

Gamma Phi Beta

"ALL U" CAR RALLY

Sunday Nov. 9 2:00 pm
meet at parking lot #32

Kinross Ave. entrance--

*CAMPSITE

8LEEP»NQ BAGS
IOC* to o««ooM from **pMM buy*

I— MM W-7t%

DOWN JACKETS
rww gfiiprrwnt

of down jacket*

. J0642 WobdWne
Com«r of Ov«Hin3^ Woo<«)ine

Thanksgiving Specials

r4«w Shipment of Cold W«ather

Sleepir>g Bags SPECIAL $19.95

BACKPACKS
a^MMa alwl at tt.K

Om PMks - C«»a - Mr MatoaMaa
of backpack* ft pwsk lanta

TENTS
Many alat* to cbooaa from

aa tftacoum pftcad

Stud«nt discount gtvn with ad 559-7383

police, in spying on Iranian

students abroad who opppse
the Shah.

Life imprisonment
The Shah now sentences any

group of two or more Iranians

ispeaking out against the one

party regime to life imprison-

ment. If the group is armed,

the sentence is execution, ISA
members said.

The * proRpsed center, to be

funded entirely by the Shah,
would provide the regime with

a base to send SAVAK agents,

a member of the group said.

ISA maintains the Center's

formal goals are just diplo-

matic jargon for spying pur-

poses. Its representatives said

one reason the Shah considers

spying necessary is because

Iranians abroad have been suc-

cessful in exposing the repres-

sion of his regime.

Even without' the center, th^

students here who are members
of ISA cannot go back to Iran

for fear of imprisonment under

the present regime, members
said. However, one representa-

tive stated, "We all hope to go

back someday.**

Massive repression

The petition states:

^*In light of the Jaqt that

major universities in Iran are

closed by the government for

over two-thir<^ of the year due

to students* protest against

inassive repression in Iran; in

light of the fact that there are

over 40,000 political prisoners

in llan, most of them being

students and intellectuals; in

light of the fact that in the p^st

two years ^lone over 200 pa-

triots have been shot to death

>y the Iranian regime; in light

of the -prevalent fascistic re-

pressive policies of the Iranian

government, we the under-

signed students at UCLA pro-

test any joint project between

UC and Iranian educational

authorities.

"We thereby demand that

any such existing project be

cancelled and all future plans

be dropped."

The ISA sairf the facts they

use are documented in various

sources including Harper's

Magazine, Newsweek. Amnesty
International, the Iran Alman-

^c, the San Francisco EScar

miner and the £t?i Angeles

Times.

ISA plans to circulate the

petition until they obtain the

signatures of 10 per cent of the

student body, the percentage

needed to put the proposal in

referendum form for a student

vote. ::_

However, if students here

vote against 4lic UC4ran ex--_

change, the result is oi

"

advisory measure, according. tO,

John Schroeder, SLC adminis-

trative vice-president.

He said, "The result might

have some political impact,*'

butjhe Board of Regents need

'follow the students' vote.

^.'^v.^
S?^^^w>;~«>,JM^s/^v<^»*>^•**'>

IWm. FOR ISRI^L
Wf"^er you three incredible experiences. The

first: Kibbut2 Ulpan Programs for high school

grads to age 30. The second: Semester Programs

Abroad for college students. The third: Profes

sional Programs for ages 20 to 32. All last 6

months to a year. All offer work/study opportu

nities. They work for you and they work for

Israel. Choose one. You'll exp^ience the feeling

of all for one and one for all.

SHERUT LA'AM sisPaiUAvc
N.Y.. 10022. (212) 75S-0230. 753-0282

rm interested ina Kibbutz Programs

a College & Professional Prognnps

n,Semester Programs Abroad.

Please send me further information.

ISA photo of executioni hfi Iran

Prelaw Conference at USC

iMimc. -•Se.

""-^v^K^j

City
W!**^ I'W^W,^ i'iAff~>w >j<w«~>^'A

A regional meeting of the

annual Prelaw Conference will

be held at USC from 1:30 to

4:30 pm on Wednesday Nov.

12 in the Student Activities

Center. r ^
Prospective law students will

have an ^pffdrtunity to meet
individually or in groups with

Jv^w^.A.^J'€|M'cseo^MWe«-4To^J^~val4alw^

law schools. Law school rep-

resentativcjs will be assigned

!\..

-W^^

.^l*'-.

individual .tables and will be
able to provide information
about their law schools, the
admissions process and reqirg^

ments and special programs for

law "Students.

Rabbi from tsfdef

to speak Monday
The Chief Sephardic Rabbi

of Israel will speak at UCLA at

2 pm Monday, November 10,

ill the second floor Ackerman
Union lounge. Rabbi Ovadiah
Yossef is here as p^rt of an
effort to raise money for

Sephardic Hebrew day school

an will discuss Sephardic Jewry
in Israel.

^

SYSTEM PRICES
HI-FI STEREO COMI»ONENTS

SHELLEYS
STEREO HI Fl CENTfcH

EXPERT REPAIR SERVJCE

1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 7-8281

Diamond Neodiot
Rtcording Top a

MON AND FRI. TO 9 P,M
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ssor s onBrahms Crime

PUnishmeiit
University potice wport the

foUowinjj crimes and arrests:

It was discoverd last Sat-

[/•-

r-ZoM*^^^^^

-A pritic coQimented on his first

piano concerto, "It is very

beautiful. But it is |ij|t really a

piatid tOncerto proper."

Strauss wrote to his father

after hearing a Brahms sym-. urday evening that someone

phony. "My head is still buz- had thrown a syrup-fiUed bal-

zing with all this obscurity." loon at a switchboard in the

According to Qay, Strauss la- chemistry building. Apparent-

ter changed his mind and de- ly no real damage was done,

clared, "I'm almost enthusi- Syrup had splashed onto some

astic." That "almost," said furniture and a wall.

Gay, was to haunt Brahms. •••*

In general, critics thought A woman returned to her

Brahms' music^ **should be car in the metered NPI lot and

heard — rarely. Most reviewers found that someone hadtuken

took Brahms like some nutri- a sharp Object and scratched

up the car's left side,

timated $200 damage was done

to the door and paneling.

There was several iiundred^

i ra-^- i iA

Johannes Brahms was de-

scribed variously by critics as a

"dusty relic like a virginal

bride," a ['music sensihilist,"

and a "cerebral composer,"
Peter Gay cited in his Wednes'

day lecture in Schoeriberg Hall.

A profiessor of history at

Yale University and author of

the national award-winning
book The Enlightennient: AW

According^to Gay, a char-

acteristic of modern composers

is the "will to fail. To sell is to

sell-out." The traditionalists

feel that modernistic music is

the-^*revenge -of Philistines^," he
said. _^

Becajuse Brahms is "not dif-

ficult, but accessible," Gay
explained, his work cannot be

Classified as modernr In 1878,

I Uustrating his lecture with

exceirpts on a tape-recorder.

Gay played the aggressive open-

ing bars of the Tragic Over-

ture.

Interpretation, Gay's discourse however, a reviewer was dis

was entitled, "Aimcz-Vaus turbed en«»i»gh to describe^

Brahms? Reflections on Mod- Brahms as the modern of the

ernism." moiderns.

^tir contrast Gay termed the

chamber music of Brahms "all

too pleasing." He added, "It

resembles discreet e

J^ardlrWL^ujropeaiL rcsoft_h^

tels over a clash of spoons and

murmurs of conversation."

tional but unpalatable^ mixture.

He was good for one."

Using Brahms as an argu-

ment for "the need to re-exam-

ine modem culture," Gay ex- _
plained that public opinion of dollars in theft reported in-

the composer changed from a eluding:

"frigid intellectual" ta a "sultry —A Kawasaki motorcycle

sentimentalist." He added, was taken over the weekend

"What changed was the mode fyom the Rieber Hall lot;

of judgement." ^-/^a $350 IBM Selectric type-

Drawing his inspiration froj®.^ writer was Uken from the Gc-

"the insipid to the profound, ology building last Thursday

the sentimental to the experi- evening;

mental," Brahms is, according —A 1968 Cadillac parked in

to Gay, a "traditionalist and level one of parking structure

innovator, an emotionalist and five had its right front hub-cap

an intellectual, without para- stolen,

dox." —Ed (Goto

By Geoff Quinn
- _,.^-- -^ -^. DB Staff Writers

ifhdergraduate students interested in special education, will not

Program offers students an
inside look at possible I

Gay spoke of the "literary «, . - . ^

condescension" shown Brahms, Pnly have a chance to learn about it, they can ^t a crack at a

new way of learning as well at a ranch m Pomona. — -

The idea is total immersion in th? subject of special education

for the entire winter quarter. '7-?^:^^^ '^v- • ; "
,^

, j^ Special education invoIVfes rnethods olf teaching those with

i^%|^0 ' learning difficulties.

by Denise DoroshefT

DB SUfr Writer

The Alumni Career Re-

sources Program and an ex-

panded job opportunities file

are being established by the

Placement and Career Plan-

ning Center in coordination^

with the Alumni Association t6

better acquafnt" students with

the realities of potential ca-

Robert Ehrmann associate dents," Ehrmann said. Also

dean in the Placement and scheduled are two panels^^ one

Career Planning Center said, on women and employment,

He stressed, "You're really and one on minorities and

making some decisions in a employment,

vacuum, if you don't know According to Ehrmann, the

something about the environ- ^j^j requests for career infor-

jQcnt." mation come from people in-

The*lumni volunteers are terested in the "helping oc-

bein^ cont>cted primarily cupations" (counseHng, psy-
through the IJCLA Monthly, chology and social work), com

...
J.-..

The Ctfficc of Experimental Programs here is sponsoring the

Parnell. Ranch Program for Special Education, in which students

will take classes taught by UCLA faculty. The student/ teacher

ratio is about 6:1. Students will use their class instruction for

both faculty supervised reseai]Ch jBMt ^ct^^^^
^

The program has the blessings of both the Psychiatry and

Psychology departments here in the fonh of class credit. The ^'^'<^

departments also will provide the facuUy for the program.

The program will take between 25 and 30 students interested in

special education and house them in Pomona at a ranch complete

with stables, classrooms, dormitories and a swimming pool.

According to Tom Yankowski, the program coordinator, one

of the gokls is for students to learn from each other through a

..„ ---r**

The* Alunjni Career Re-

sources is a 'niiiltifaceted pro-

gram. UCLA Alumni volun-

teers are being recruited to

participate in three major ave-

nues of involvement. The first

is through field visits, where

..students will be invited to the

——alumnus' place of employment

to view first-hand jthe nature of

that particular occupation. On-
cainpus panels with alumni
speakers from a certain field

will also be arranged. Finally,

an alumnus may sponsor a

student in a career exploration

"^internship at their place of

business. The length and scope

;;;;"z;.i^^%=^ =ur ;„ra3^.„.: ^^^--r^-r-;,*'^,^^
ing to Ehrmin, the response so

far has been only fair, in terms

of volume, but he is very

pleased with the! diversity of

the responses. He said the

volunteers come from such

wide areas as journalism,

heahh sciences, social service,

and the business world.

Ehrmann believes the pro-

gram "will build on its Own
success," and more, alumni will

offer their services.

The center plans to begin the

program very soon. It will also

and the arts. All these areas

will be included in' the career

day.

The Placement Center is also

expanding its jobs opportunit-

ies file through the Alumni
Association. They are prepar-

ing a mailing for 5,000 alumni

and friends of UCLA^, asking

them to help the Placement
(Sner aware of job openings

which UCLA students and

graduates may compete fof.

The Placement and Career

required to remain at the ranch, their weekends will be free

(ContiniMd on Pmfc IT

hold a large career day during Planning Center^s services are

March or April in Ackerman's available To istudents and al-

Grand Ballroom. umni of all the UC campuses.

"We will invite people from Last year, they served U6,Q00

Mardi Gras 76
( .:

Applications Available

Now KH 300

A

,^--—

-

^^'^''^'^'^^'tf^

•^'

the sponsoring organization s

requirements and limitations^

"The program will give stu-

dents an opportunity to taTk

with someone who is in the

field and find out what it*s

really "like — things they can't

ask during a job interview,"

Senator BeHenson

to speak Friday

State Senator Anthony C.

Beilenson will speak on the

role of state government- in

Health care, on Friday Nov^
ember 14.

Sponsored by the UCLA
School of the Public Health

Alunmi Association, the lecture

will be held at 8 pm in the NPI

Auditorium — C Itivel, Rm C8

183.

in informal groups with stu-^whom were alumni.

mLmmmmmmi
offers

ONE YEAR PROGRAMS
SPRINQSEMESTER

SUMMER ft ARCHAEOLOQY
PROGRAMS

thformaiion & applications

:

,;^-v,'~V-v~«."^.;vvssJ,V^

0MB VSAR mtOORAM
American Friends ol the

Tel Aviv jjntversity

342 Madison Avenue
New York. New York 10017
<t1t)IIU7-M|1

traiNQ * tUMMill PROQIIAMt
Israel Program Center — AZYF

, 515 Park Avenue
New York. New York 1 0022
C2ia) 789-OnO/02tt

Applicants for

(Masters in Social Woric)

Recruitment team from UCLA, School of

Social Welfare will rneet inforM-atly with

students interested fn the MSW program.

WHEN: Monday. November -10. 1975

TIME: 12:00-2:00

WHERE: Dodd Hall - Student Lounge -

, Room 78 '

i

'1•~^
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Reg Fee increase ...
(Continued from page 1) >

-

come out of Registration Fees with the remainder from private

donations, according tq UCLA Chancellor Charles E. Young.

Education fee

This fiscal year Education Fee funds were used to bail out the

Registration Fee debt. UCLA received 1.1 million dollars in

Education Fees.

University officials have said this year's Education Fee windfall

will not be available next year. However, Hammerling said he

Icnows of $750,000 budgeted for the planning of Education Fee

supported construction, although Education Fees are no longer

being used for construction.

SBPC is concerned about the cutbacks which could result if the

current Registration Fee situation is not alleviated. It is

particularly worried about cuts in Economic Opf^ortunity

Program offices, student health centers,, student service offices

and campiis cultural centers.

Student participation

SBPC also objects to the lack of student participation in the

Registration Fee increase decision. A. committee of three

c4iancellors is studying the matter and, according to the Student

Lobby, "Unlike previous committees studying student fees no

students (are) included."

Campus computer complex

provides research, analysis

ttSti

One evening workshops on the

art of making contact. Direct ways
of dealing with rejection and cfea_-

tive'placesL_

_ November 7 7-10PM
Ackerman Union 2408

— 4"

EC/SLQ

• '. ..- '^i-fr'-i'ez^'

STUDENTS
Who are ipterested in, and studying nature and the en-

virbnmiBnt. Please attend a meeting iobe held at Church
of our Savior Meeting hall, on Nos/ember 9 (Sunday) 4 to fr

pm. Corner of Crescent Heights and Olympic Blvd.

YouWill Particif>ate in Discussions

-
Practical MetaphysJct Institute

(Non Sectarian)

BLOOD
DRIVE

GIVE AT THESE

LOCATIONS
Ackeiman Unior^

2ncl Fir Lounge

Medfcal Center

Siucient Lounge

Law School

Student Commons

by Andrew Binstock
' DB^ Staff Reporter

Despite the Campus Com-
puting Network's awesome size

(twice the memory of its closest

on-campus competitor) it rep-

resents only a large fraction of

the actual computer fkiWfi^m-
UCLA. — — r
The second largest system i&-

the computer facility operated

by the Medical School. iRe-

quiring approximtely 13 mtl-imng
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. . looft« or mounted with other gems .
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29th ANNIVERSARY SALE

November 5 to November 29

-t

jr-

Jeujelers

1055 wwtwood bfvd

9^753

wMtwood vflci^s^

2-3943

OwnologitH, CIA.

BonkAmericorcl • Mostcr Chorge

lion dollars for five years of

processing and programming
expenses, this co^nplex caters

exclusively to researchers with

grants from the National In-:

ititutc of Health, which is its

sole source of funds* The scT'-

vice is. used exclusively for

research and analysis of data.

It uses primarily pre-writtcn

programs into which tlie'm-
'

vestigators merely plug the»
data to obtain the desired in-

formation. ,-^——-^

One floor below the Medical

Center computer is tjhc Hos-
pital Data Processing equips

ment. This network, financed

entirely by. ihe hospital, is re- .

sponsible or all administrative

work necessary in running the

medical facility, including re-

cording data directly from in-

struments. This considerably ^
smaller system is also used by

the UC Davis medical facility.

Many departments on cam-
pus use braach or small in-

dependent computers for ex-

periments or research. Notable

among them is the computer
science department which has

developed several "mini", com-
puters under grants from the

Federal government, These
small size machines are de-

signed under various research^

grants in computer develop-

ment, and once built are put to -^

use where they arc needed.

Presently they arc used for

processing and monitoring var- ^-

ious cUssroom experiments.

The Administration at Mur-

facility of its own. Processing

of its numerous files and re-

cords is done by two indepen-

dent systems. The enrollment

records and class lists are

drawn up by CCN for the Rcg-

istra[r*s Office. All other com-

puting — such as records of

grades and related processing

— is carried out by the com-
puter facility at Berkeley.

Meeting today
on police abuse
The sVudent CoaUtipn Against

Racism will meet at noon,

Friday, Nov. 7 in Ackerm^ti

Union 3517. Pluns for a rally

against police abuses in the

Black and Chicano commun-

ities 'will be discussed.

Link between Debus' firing and track bid claimed
vc

By Hunter Kaplan and Hawaii and was one of six

Paul Farhl finalists interviewed by a

DB Staff Writers UCLA search committee for

Supporters of former wo- the UCLA wonicn^s athletic

men's track coach Chuck De- directorship earlier this' year.

bus claim there may be a link Holland eventually was chosen

betwleen Debus' dismissal by for the position.

Women's Athletic Director ' UCLA was named the sitr of

Judith Holland two months the track championships one
ago, and^Hollahd's bid to host day after Debus' dismissal,

the 1977 national women's Holland agreed with Thomp-
track championship. son that Debus' resignation

Holland forced Debus to and the scheduhng of the meet

resign on September 10 be- at UCLA were a coincidence,

cause of -sexual advances he Committee complaints

allegedly made toward three of "After Holland put in a bid

his former athletes. for U'CLA^ho^sting the 1977

Debus' attorney Craig Dum- championships, individuals

-

mit had initiated legal action to members of my committee con-

get Debus reinstated when Uni- tacted me, bringing up com-
versity of California officials plaints about giving UCLA the

-agreed *t6^ rehire Debus on champippships if Chuck Debus

"temporary investigative sta- was directly involYed in the

tus" last week. A UCLA hear- running of the meet," Thomp-
ing_ within three weeks will son said. •

decide on Debus' future as "1 will not comment on the

track coach, acording to As- reasons for our committee's

sistant Chancellor — Legal feelings toward Debus and
Coordinator Alan Charles.^ what we communicated to Hol-

Supporters of Debus claim land, because there is, a pos-

he might have been forced out sibiHty this matter will go. into

as part of an agreement Hoi- litigation," she said,

land and officials of the As- "To my knowledge our com-

sodation of Intenx>Qegiate Ath- munication with Judith Hol-

letics for Women (AIAW) land regarding the awarding of

made early last summer to the track championships to

bring the liatibnal women's UCLA had nothing to do with

track championships 'here. charges for which Chuck De-

Reservations bus was forced to resign,"

The Daily Bruin has learned Thompson told the Bruin.

that members of the AIAW Complaints from AIAW
track committee had reserva- track officials about Debus are

tions about holding the meet partly the ^-esult of two ind-

here if Debiis were to be in- dents at the national women's

. vo^^ in its organization. track championships last spring

llowever, Donnis Thomp- in CorV'allis, Oregon.

, son, head of the AIAW track False start

committee, denies that the sc- UCLA's 1600 meter "B" re-

lection oi^JLLCLA^r the JaKt-Jay Haia-was disqualified-after

.was related Debus' dismissal, lead-off leg Dale . Raymond
Thompson is the women's intentionally false-started twice

athletic director, ^jwwl.i.;lrack on instructions from Debus,

coach at the University^o^ Dcljifeype later said, felt the

Chuck Debus

DB photo by Paul Iwanaga

^B*' team would not place in

the finals 'and thought Ray-
mond, a hurdler, would best

help the team in her individual

event.
*

Thompson and her national

AIAW track committee felt

that Debus' strategy was "a-

gainst the spirit of the meet"

and barred Raymond from
further competition.

"It was an unnecessary and

arbitrary action," Debus said

after the meet. "There are no

specific rules to support the

committee's actions." (Officials

have recently thanged the rules

to support the decision made
against Raymond.)

After Raymond's dlsqualif-

cation. Debus argued for her

reinstatenaent but officials re-

fused to reverse their decision.

Athletes protest

In protest, the UCLA ath-

letes at the meet wrote "Dale"

on the back of their uniforms.

Meet officials were displeased.

Later in the meet, which the

Bruins eventually won, the

UCLA "A" 1600 nieter relay

team was disqualified for al-

legedly bumping a team from

Seattle Pacific University.

Again Debus protested. He
was successful in persuading

officials to review a film of the

race. After the review, officials

eventually disqualified both

teams.

The controversy that sur-

rounded his team at CorvalUs

did not increase the AI.AW*s

,

respect for Debus.
After taking *he UCLA wo-

men's athletic directorship last

July, Hf>lland received eom-
|flaiif«s from XlAW officials

about Debus.
Debus was called into Hoi--

land's office in late June and

she reviewed the char^ with

him.

Debus told the Daily Bruin

that he felt his job might be in

jeopardy at that time.

Unconvinced
Despite denials from Hoi—

land and Thompson that De-

bus' dismissal and UCLA's
selection a day later as site of

the championships were un-

related, several UCLA athletes

who walked off the team in

support of Dct)us remain un-

convinced.

"We (the boycotting team,

members), kept asking Holland

why Chuck was fired," distance

runner Julie Brown said. "We
narrowed it down to a few

things:- because of what he did

last season at the nationals and

because the Tiational (AIAW)
track office^ called Judy Hol-

land and said if Chuck didn't

have anything to do with the

meet, UCLA cbuld have the

championships," Brown said.

:-T»;^
^i,„;-

The Athletic Department
-NUce-Headcfuafterr

t347 Westwood Blvd.

'» <rf'.

Los Afig^es, California 90024
(213)473-6467
M-F 10-6

Sat. 10-5

Ma (Mother Nike) sent me by to show youW •'^tipy^imflT- in h©ivy competitive strength

material for my rugby games. And, nobody rips my«hirt off!!! You can get your school colors,

or lots of other colors for $14.95 (long sleeve) iand $12.96 (short sleeve). Go buy yours now or

iMi rip ydur arm offlfl

^rjt^^'ii

BASKETBALL FANS
Get the new issue of Western Basketball News ...

Rundowns on all.the major conferences in the Country, including the PAG 8. West

Coast Athletic Conf.. and independents such as Portland State, Hawaii, UC Santa

Barbara, Nevada/Lfw Vegas, arxj Notre Dame.

Get your copy Exclusively at The Athletic Dept. Fij^ cents^
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OB photo by Paul Iwanaga .

Aofoetting women's track team member* at Santa Monica College ^^^

ASIAN LAW OAY
Saturday, _
November 8

1pm to 5 pm

UCLA Law School
Student Lounge

for more information:

825-4t05

New Releases By
tltOP John
Jethfo Tuli

Jo^>n Lennon
Ai Green
Pinh Floyd

Linda Ronstadt

Jeflcrton Slarship

John Denver
George Harrison

Who
Oawe Mason
Crosby Nash
George Carlm
Seals A Crofts

Paoi Simon
Art Garfunhle

OulcKsnvtr

Zappa B*•f^••rt

Ohio Piay«r»

Altman Sroa

Moti

Undisputed Truth
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{B"' list price)

•till 11-15-75 with ad

ALL ROCK
POP
JAZZ

CLASSICAL

NOW

^'^^ ,̂*v^7<,fts»;'«'>^*5^W3N^^;^^

(6* list^rice)

8 Tracks & Cassettes
(7^8 list) Now4«V

jw—**^''«

We buy. sell & trade

used LP's & tapes

GRAMMY RECORDS & TAPES

-*~i'»

L

1051 Gayley Ave.

WMtwood Village

477-0211

Bet. Kinross A Weyburn
TiCketron Outlet

8915 Sepulveda Blvd.

Westctiester, C«.
641-8877

Near UVX Airport

Libedy Agency

. /
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McDonald^
Bruin Scoreboard

^ V

When UCLA
95 pts. or more .. FREE regular

hamburger
105 pts. or more . . FREE regular ~
hamburger & regular tries. _

"

110 pts. or more. . FREE Big Mac.
Offer good only on night of home^**

games with. McDonald's student '

ID card and ticket stub.

Pick- up your FREE McDonald's
ID. card at McDonald's in West-

wood NOW thru November 21,

"1975 to qualify for the fun^ Only
one ID. card will be issued for.

each UCLA student or faculty

member '

-Of^lrAtThts

>- -'^ ^

.- ^

Ilia Westwood Blvd.,

Wes^ood ViHage

lEi^o/'tliese McDonald's. i-~.^--

Special Bruin offers bet¥»een games***

McMuffinstor JlJfv
Qtler sotpires Nov 30. 1975 • One coupon per customer

inly tielween 7 n AM

Good only at this McDonalds
9

1118 Westwood Blvd
Westwood Village

STORE COUPON

2 Big Mac
Sandwiches for

TM

?^

UCPD f^icessutt

in, false arrest case
^ Ry Ed Goto

DB Staff Writer i

A $700 000 lawsuit tras been filed against two UCPD officers

here and the UC Regents. The strit, charging Charles Lefever and

Steve Nasi with false arrest, was filed in U.S. Distnct Court on

September 3. ^. t. j rr r i r^

The suit is based onMhe June 26 handcuffing of plaintiff

Martin Gould. According to Gould's attorney, William Greene,

t^andcuffmg technically constitutes arrest. This was verified by a

Los Angeles Police spokesman.

, Police sources say the officers were seeking a car burglar

suspect who had fled south from parking structure eight. Nasi

spotted Gould in a parked car with the engine running in parking

lot 1. Gould reportedly fitted the vague description the police had

of the suspect and the officers asked him to step from the car.

Gould allegedly b€g*ft- to resist arrestand the officers

handcuffed him, sources said. He was uncuffed after officers

questioned him there and cleared him.

Gould is a participant in the Neuropsychiatric Institute

program to train the mentally handicapped for employment;

Defense sources said Gould was fetching his employer's car for

him. These sources claimed the officers were generally rude^ and

had made several unspecified procedural errors.

Gould was unavailable for comment, but was fqportcdly upset

by the incident. Greene sees the incident as part of larger pattern.

"Handicapped people are a minority whose time has not yet

come. No one is going to march for them," he said. He cited

"instances of blind persons being refused apartment rental because

they were bhnd and there have been instances of persons in

wheelchairs who have been refused air transport. It is a fight for

the same rights as other people, Greene said.

Sources say the officers have already been cleared^^T"

wrongdoing by an Internal Affairs investigation of complaints

raifttd JjyjGould's parents. No date has been set for the case,

which^rbeen referred to the University's insurant carrier. The

attorney for the carrier could not be. contactc2f.

lamiifci I —IWMid——*

open
"» —

in Blucation Abroad

t-

-Offer expires Nov 30, 1975* One Coupon per tiustomer

•-,-,-

Good only at this McDonald's

1118 Westwood Blvd
®

Westwood Village

STORE COUPON
m.

Despite rising xosts, UC stu-

dcm? participation in fbrmalf

^ucation programs overseas is

lip more than two per cent this

year, according to the UC
Education Abroaj^JPrdgram. -

"^However, b^ween the 1971-

72 and 1973-74 school years

the number of students na-

tionally in such proems
plunged by 43 p^ cent. The
latter year is the last period for

which statistics are available,

as reported by the Academy
for Educational Development.

The main reason for the

nation-wide drop is primarily

escalating costs compounded^,
by scarce tuitioo dollars. The
report also notes the number
of international study pro-
grams has also declined.

For UC students interested,

the opportunity is still present.

The Education Abroad Pro-

gram is the dnly state-wrdr-
academic program in the Uni-

versity of California with 11D.«

students participating on ths
campus, predominantly juniors.

Seniors arc^also eligible, bnt^
only in extreme cSses can they

graduate abroad; they must
return and satisfy requirements

here.

The deadline ^pr farr'76

concerning campuses in the

United ICmgdom and Ireland is

November 14. For the pro-

grams in Ihe 29 other coun-
tries, the deadline is January

30.

Students interested should
,

contact the Education Abroad
Program, located in 2221

Bunche Hall. They h^ve two
telephone extensions: 825-4889

and 825-4995.

—Jay Rosenblatt

daily bruin

_^^r-'

Pfoblems ami goals of the^orms
by Kevin Baird and Gordy Campbell ^

'"

(Editor's noteJ^Saird and Campbell ^re food
lerwce supervisors tor Redrick Raff). ^ '

We fett that your letter appearing in the Daily

Bru/n on' October 24 was the result of a lack of

sufficient understanding of both the problems

Women's Crew
Editor:

» I thii>k Wednesday's article on
Crew was incomplete. Instead of

just mentioning the men's varsity

squad, you should have namecj^

the ot^er participants, both men
and women in the Head of the

Harbor races. Everyone else is

just as Important a part of the

total squad as those chosen few.

The women's crew was barely

mentioned. Out of a Va page
article, you devoted one whole
sentence to us. Thanks a bunch!

You didn't even mention Larry

Daugherty the coach. Incidently,

^without him, we wouldn't really

have a women's team. There was

such a huge tui"nout this year,

the team had to be cut back to

forty. There Is a growing interest

on the part of the womert; and
their effort and hard work ought

to -be recognized.

It -i$~ Unfortunate that you

didn't feel the other members of

the men's team and the entire

woman's team were important

enough to be recognized in the

£

2
o

J

OPINION
and goals of the residence halls on your part. Our

reply to your letter was a sincere attempt on-ewT-^

part to help you to appreciate the situation in Its

,*.yeotirety. On Wednesday, November 5 we read

-your second letter appearing in the opinion

section. We are at something of a loss to un-

derstand your position. ^=-r-r

After having had the facts presented to you by

people vyho are in a position to know them aU,

you merely became more bellicjQ&e than ever.

Instead of seeking answers, we feel you seek little

more than to see your names in the paper. Your

quest for notoriety however, is far exceeded by

what we must conclude to be a fanatic dedication

to the pursuit of ignorance. When we presented

you with^ facts that grossly mitigated your com-

plaints, we expected at least a sm^ll modification

of your position. What we elicited, however, was

"> totally emotional response, the substance of—which was th^' simple re-statement of your

complaints.

We now realize thafl^ou, Andy Masto and Wilkl

Tom^ are beyond our help. However, you have

made some statements which we feel obligate a . - ^. , ,
. ,.

second reply on our part, lest they be construed 'article. Therefore, I believe you

as justified due to the lack of a response. '»^« ^" o^ "^ ^ N apology.

You seem to have picked up^wo of the major

points; that we have a limited staff and a limited

_^^nount of time to work with^and That we must

"ISrepare TKree HeaTs a^yperpersbnlihd spend

Teresa Pearson

Women's Crew

only $1.67 for food.

Let us consider some of your misconceptions so

that we carl put the entire operation into per-

spective: _
'\2,

"^Youf^assumption is that if vve are not getting

substantial discounts on food then we are victims^

of ripoff or gross mismanagement. Every food

item is bought only after each supplier in the

greater Los Angeles area has had a chance to bid

for the opportunity to supply the dorms. Bids

from companies are on a weekly, bi-weekly or

monthly basts depending upon the Items. When
the bids are submitted, a list, is made up which

tells us which company can supply us with any

particular product at the best price. This means
(Continued on Page 8)

Racism

Editor:

The UGPO^s treatment oi

Kennon {Daily Bruin, Nov
Ihrom

4)

Chile convenio^^ questioned

/'^^J**'•>.^~^^^*.;*>^^V.A>J^

APPf$: 0(T 5-/48^ 9-4:^0

SFONSORBO 0Y
sruotHT wru^AK<^ coi^missicm

JUST[Uir&RmfA6T AND RELAX!!
3SUKR SIMPLE STEPS^ .

5/epl.M«kEAN Aj>|n;-RfS/5T£R-SfVE MED. HIST

Step 2. T£MpeR/rruff£-^BLOQD Pressure: tak£N

5tCp3.AUNrf OF 1Qi}RS[£K3D 5'^mu.^^^'

(Editor's note: Meade is a

member of the Spartacus Youth

League here.)

The Nov. Datfy Bruin ran an

article on the' "troubled" Chi-

lean econoiny and the "shock

treatment" that the butchers of

the nnlttary junta have enacted,.

What the Bruin didn't report was

the fact that the "shock treat-

ment'-, which is a barbaric as-

sault on the living standard of

Chilean workers, was the re-

by Don Meade
fessor Bruce Herrick described it It is important to realize that

as, "mass poverty ... a great Friedman and Harberger are not

many people with incomes be- mere academic commentators

low the minimum often held on Chilean aflairs but are the

necessary to sustain an adequate real authors of the policies

life." The New York Times in which, carried out by "Chicago

March reported that the junta's boy" Jorge Cauas, have resulted

rule has, "reduced poorer Chi- in starvation and mass unem-
leans to a daily battle agailnst" ployment. The "shock treat-

malnutrition." ' ^'^ ' ment" went into high gear, ac-

Friedman, described by the cording to the Chilean Mercu-

Times as the "guiding light of rio, only after Friedman, accom-

the junta's economic policy", panying Harberger on his third

exemplifies the often subtle rac-

ism that exists on this campus
not only in the Police depart-

ment but in~the~classrooms and

other areas as well. Too' often I

have been curiously stared at in

classes where I am the only

bjack ("wKat^s^a black doing In

here?") Too many times have I

been the only object of a proc-

tor's attention during an exam.

And, much too often my in-

structors have shown their utter

disregard for black pride by

referring to my race as* "Ne-
groes" and sometimes "colored

people"!

I am tired of my every move-
ment being watched in the Stu-

dent Store, of being followed
' around in the Westwood bouti-

ques (or else completely ig-

nored), of the rude' tfeatmenTT

receive at the libraries and var-

ious departments on campus.

Yes> Mr. Kennon, you were
victimized because you were
black. But do not ciespair —
through unity and strength we
will cease to be such victims of

this racist soci^y.:
, i \.

Deoia Hodges
senior

Reg increase

Editor:

I was considerably upset to

r^ad in the Da»7y Bruin (N.Qv. 3)

about the proposed increase in

reg fees to finance, among other

things, the "$5 to' $8 million

Westwood Plaza Sports and Re-

creation Center," to be located

"in. LQt_4 jwd Jthe $urr9unding

area." Does Chancellor' Young
actually believe that this is the

best way to spend that much
money on this c»mpus? Let's _

face it — sports and recreation

are availaMe on thi* campus
already, as well as everywhere—
else in the surrounding vicinity.'^

There are plenty of gathe»"ing

places for students on thl4- cam-

pus j there is not plenty of mon-

1

ey nor plenty^ parking spacer

—

That '$5 to^mijflipn could be

nrHich better spent on academic -

needs (e.g., decreasing class size,

increasing TA's, hiring good full-

time lecturers, etc) that would

serve to improve the educational :

climate at UCLA. More lounges

and recreatio^ space will not

benefit those people who are

here for an education — not

when the money gained from a

reg free inaease could be put to

so much better use. I feel that

the students of this univiersity

should be given a voice in this

matter, and that they should

refus^tq pay higher reg fees for

the purpose of funding such an

unnecessary and wasteful pro-

ject. Further; all students who
agree with this position should

write to Chancellpr Young and

to Reg Fee Chairperson Pauline

Brackeen to urge reconsidera-

tion at the February Regents'

meeting, and we should all

make our feelings known before

then.
WMiMn MoffiH

•, ! 1

\

ff^*^:

'VT^
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and Harberger, the*"brilliant
• star" of the March conference

according to the Costa Rican
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economic advisors to the junta.

University of Chicago professors

Milton Friedman and Arnold

Harberger, sponsored by the

Chilean Mortgage Bank, went to

Chile for a March conference to

helplhethicago-trained Chi-

lean economists work out the

policies that have resulted in a

20% decline in industrial output

in six months, an unemployment

rate soaring to 20%, and a pro- Ford includes on6 prominent

Jected 10% drop in the GNP for right-wing economic monetarist

kfet" monetarist school bf eco-

nomics (to which many UCLA
econ. professors subscribe).

Their views are very appealing to

capitalist governments in times

of economic crisis as they pro-,

vide the rationale for a^d the

means with which to savagely

depress workers' income in or-

der to cut inflation and (they

hop^l. boost *pr6Fit rates. Thus,

the year. These results, on top of

the 50% decrease in real wages

In 1974 alone, have meant uri-

precedented misery for the Chi-

lean working class. UCLA pro-

(Greenspan) in his econrpmic
council and the "gorilla'.' gener-

als employ Friedman and his

pupils to carry out "shock treat-

ment."

post-coup trip toXhile, met with

Generalissimo Pinochet, the cab-

inet, and a select group of 400

officers. Following the meetings

Harberger's "friend Cauas was

elevated to the post of "Super-

minister" in charge of finance,

economy, agriculture, and hous-

ing. Helping Cauas out are a

team of economists, two-thirds

of whom were trained in Chi-

cago.
/

The Spartacus Youth L^a'gue

has been carrying out a cam-
paign at the University of Chi-

cago to "drive Friedman and

Harberger off C a rnpus^ through

protest and exposure!'
"""*

The revelations about fri«d«^

man and Harberger> role in

Chile fit into a picture of nation-

(Continued on Page 8)
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telephone number* itrBIhe run in letter* or cdumwt. Copy k

date. The publication (»l any, material h not guarai

bccoMMt the prOpMty o< the 0«/y Brum.
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Letters continued • •
More <^ life in the^dorms . . .

Freedom

IT)

E

Editor:

Stujl.ents are responsible in-

dividuals who manage their ba^

sic needs, their progress in

school/ and their social activities.

Unnecessary controls on studeM
judgment criterias are offensive.

To best maximize his welfare a

student should be allowed to

have the freedom to choose
what he wants to do wi^h his

football tickets.
~~

The requirement to show ath-

letic privilege cards at football

games is ridiculous! A student
should be allowed the freedom
to do as he pleases with the
tickets he paid for (give away,
trade, or sell^. Why not allow
parents, relatives, and/or friends

to enjoy, the game? It's evident

that the people who would most
want to go to the games would
be the strongest team support-

er^.

Corvsidering that students

sometimes face other commit-
ments and cannot attend games,
why not allow the tickets to

'

change hands so they will not go
to wasfe.'

The enforcement of this i$iot--

ic restriction is an unriecessary

bureaucratic maneuver that of-

fends the intelligence and sense

of responsibiltiy of each indivi-

di^al student, stimulates traffic in

an illegal commodity (transfer of

student atf^letic privilege cards),

and slows entry into the stadium
at the student gates (checking
.pictures jgn ^the I.D. cards).

I want the right to choose
what to do with my student
ticket. We paid for them, and
that ffgHt is ours. Let's not be
pushed around by paranoid tic-«

ket punchers. Stand-up for your
right to choose the use of your
tkket!!!

. Alex Spataru,

engineering graduate

• iContinued from Page 7)

that if turnips are lower priced "*«» Mr. Tom's'

truck while A to Z produce has a better price on
carrots than Mr. Tom then we will buy turrups>j

from Mrr Tom and carrots from A to Z.

If Messers. Tom or Masto can find a better

method tfian open competition for getting the

lowest possible prices, then we would ask them to

please contact the UCLA Purchasing Department.

We stilt cannot see why th^dorm kitchen must

be compared to a large social event where there

are many people with a long span of time to put

out one meal. First of all w^ must put out three

meals, and secondly the meals are not being

purchased at catered prices of anywhere from $3

to $10 a plate. If Messers. Tom and MastO'thInk

that we can boy two^ or-three doHars ^vorth^^

food for $1.67 and then pay an additional two or

three people to prepare it on money that we
magically pull out of thin air, then they are sadly

mistaken.

Jhe same reply goes for meal coupons and sack

luncheji^t^Bnth of these conveniences that we offer

to the residents cost more to give than you

IcWSttf pay. The cost to us for an average sack

lunch is greater than the cost of raw food for an

average lunch in the hall, and the cost of lunch

renumeration coupon is 65<. Yqu only ^y 50f for

food for the lunch meal.

tf you were able to read completely through

bur first article, you might recall that we asked

ypu to take a mature approach and confront your

Hall Manager with some specifics and con-

structive criticism. Instead you come back with

"the fact that the food is bad". I have the opinion

that the judgement of whether food is good or

bad is largely Subjective and predicated on
personal likes and dislikes.

Whether or not you will choose to reply to this

letter and whether or not the Bruin chooses to

print it is a matter we do not care to speculate

upon. When you've said all there Is to say, thercT

is no point in continuing useless discussions with

those unwilling to (or incapable of) listening to

reason.

CIA and UCLA . . .

^Continued from Page 7)

wide academic complicity with

the agencies of capitalist repres-

sion. The continuing controversy

over the UC-Chile Convenio is

another example. The frequent

visits of UC adminstrators to

post-Allende Chile and the :gen-

eral reluctance of the Adnunis-
trat ion to fu rnish specifics on
the program would seem to

' confirm the-general suspicion
that something more sinister

tha,n a mere exchange^of stu-

dents and teachers is involved. It

is quite possible that another
case of academic cooperation
with the bloody-handed junta,

bulchiers of 20,000 workers and
peasants, is the basis _of the

^^Q>nvenio. V "
•

' •
-

—

-—^-—

-

L'll'The'^l^cent exposure of UCLA

administration cooperation with

the professional niurderers of

the CIA in their efforts jla recruit

minority and women agents is

now the focus of a campaign by
the Committee to End University

Complicity with the CIA. The
CIA^ jieeds-to jsiipple/neni iis Jyy
League ranks with-4>lac4(s, Chi-

canos, women, and Asians in

order to more effectively subvert

revolution here and abroad. The
UCLA administration is only too
happy to help! UCLA Students

must protest this despicable re-

cruitment campaign and de-

fftand an end to administration

aid to the hit men of American
ImperralTsm. There will' be a

planning meeting for a proposed
^'-^icket line and teach-in next

Jotn"^^^^^

Honest

People

Premium

Whiskey

San Francisco Saloon Co.
Irish Coffee 75

5

Premium Whiskey at Victorian prices

Sunshine Sandwich Shop 11-5

Every Wednesday night San Francisco Saloon Co. celebrates

the finding of the San Francisco Bay with Jose Cuervo
Especial Gold Tequila Shooters 60< Mixed Drinks 85(
6-12 p.m.

• ^
-

11501 W. Pi(;o Blvd. (between Sawtelle & Borrington)

West LA 478-0152
rtS>

FRUSTRATED!
LOOKING FOR A TEACHING JOBI

ALTERNATIVES ARE
-

POSSIRLE
Sign up for ALTERNATIVES FOR EDU-
CATORS SEMINARS. Beginning Tues-
day November 18, 1975.

For room location and additional Information, Call:

EDUCATIONAL CAREER SERVICES 825-2031 '

or «, ' -

PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER
825-2981

No Fee

jf

PEAGE

ON CAMPUS
MONDAY
NOV. 10

5 DAYS
9AM-3PM

Placement Center

simtl'-'Oim-''

J.HERBERT"'•'gewellers Fine jewellers & Silversmiths Since J898

'.•*

*>ii;.c<(m,J'

Say it with

an "armlet" of

pewter engraved

his or hers.

Can be worn as

cuff bracelet

or above elbow.

...*.

-i

Without engraving,

^ulkbmloiJUt-^ x"" S.

725 East Colorado Bdulevard / Pasadena f California / 91101 1 213 796-0223

Santa Ana Fashion Square • Puente Hills, Fox Hills and Westminster Malls

Woodland Hills Promenade • Santa Anita Fashion Park • South Coast Plaza

^Ai

DA

JOINT
Take Out or tat Th

V dpen\
Lunch

j

Dinner

Home of the Whole
Wheat Pizza

1076 Gayl«y

473-5117

WESTWOOD
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By Jo€ Yoserat

DB iSporti Writer

NBC won't be .there with

tea color cameriu^ Tlie itais^

haven't been featured on the
cover of Sports Illustrated. The
story won't even make the L.A.

Times.

But when Stanford and
UCLA water polo teams clash

in the Sino^t Canyon Pool this

afternoon, they'll be playing

under circumstanoes that pro-

bably wafrent that kind of

coverage. The three o'clock

game should decide the num-
ber one ranking and also es-

tablish the favorite to win the

NCAA title U^ter this months in

Long Beach.

The contest is also a

rematch of an emotion-packed

and physical game waged tour

weeks ago in Pala Alto. UCLA
had jetted into the Bay Area

with the nation's number one.

rating and a perfect 10-0 re-

cord. On the flight home, the

Westwood poloists were facing

the anguish of their Hrst initial

loss of the season. A 3-2 mar-

gin had giyen the Cards their

firtt victory over UCLA in a

decade. And the Bruins have

lost since.

jf^dpnj^ni^

poot'lh ^t laipc;

but couldn't buy a goal. In the

first quarter alone^ UCLA out-

shot their hosts 16-1. That

sir^le shot, however, gave
Stanford the only score of the

period and set the pace for the

~~The. physical quality of that

clastt'^as mirrored by. the fre-

quency of foul calls. The re-

ferees whistled a total of 143

violations, primarily on the

Cardinal defense as it attempt-

ed to hold UCLA to long shots

on goal. Every time a Bruin

playef received the. ball near

the net, he was fouled, forcing

him to pass back outside. The
Cards' Uctics worked to per-

fection.

After the game, Stanford

coach Art .Lambert said,' **We

played a game like UCLA has

for the last ten years. We
physically stiick it to them."

The comment didn't go over to

well with Bruin coach Bob
Horn and his tfot>p8. The
Westwood gang didn't feel like

they had been outmuscled nd

the Bruins have been thinking

out fried thunder chicken ever

since. ^

Horn also emphasized the in probably his best perfor- **r certainly expect UCLA to

importance of the refs in set- malice df the season. be higher than a kite," said the

ting the pace of the game. "A .^With three years of various 40 year old Stanford mentor,

lot of it will depend with how^ experience behind him, Ro- "They should really be emo-

the officiating goes. If it's like berts is the Card's physical and tionally ready to play.^

psychological leader. John is The Cards face USC tomorit was up north, the game will

be very sticky. It'll slow down
the dffchse!"

The Bruin ^oach isn't taking

any chances^ He's drilling his

players for both wide open and

tight matches. "We'll just have

to adjust when we get in the

pool," Horn said.

one of the leading scorers this row morning at 11, but Lam-
season and Lambert feels Ro- bert isn't worried about the

berts has the potential to be- Trojans, Last Friday, in Palo

come one of the game's great Alto, the Cards romped past

players. Troy 11-5.

Johannsen a sophomore, is .^^,^^ n^^rc cmpha-
contmumg his torrid pace of ^.^ ^^ uCLA," he said,
last year when he topped Stan-

-jj^^re's no particular way to

The Cardinals, 16-1, are the ford scorers with 24 goaU. He "^ f^, (jgc, playing in

top ranked team in the nation reflects the youth of thc^Cardi- ^^.^ ^^^^A is our big
going into today's game. Two naL lineup, a roster that in- J^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^
of those victories were over eludes only three seniors and ^^ preparing exclusively for
defending NCAA titlist Ca- four juniors.

He's a real student of the

game," says Lambert. **!n add
lifornia by surprisingly wide

margins of 12-8 and 10-7.

Stanford can also boast of the

longest win streak in the coun-

try, as their only loss came

them."

Horn isn't concerned so

ition to possessing tremendous much with what the Cardinals

s^^l RicTh^one of',;;^;; *lij
"^o,"" ho* his own team

-™,o ^« tK* •oni H^'c a tnVioh Will pcrform. The Bruins have
irv. as meir oniy loss cttmc arms on the team. Hcsatougn r^

» •• « .u- . f.,^A^

.^ps. UC irvin/in .he first competitor who has improved ^"X'w '
"r„^^ is o^et

game of the year

Stanford has potential Ail-

Americans in goalie Chris

Dorst, Rick Johannsen and
John Roberts. All three were

among the twenty-one players

**! absolutely expect the same invited to try out for the Uni-

wcatlv
" mentals with emphasis on cxc

Umbert himself has a hefty f^^^^n and its shown in their

set of credentials. He was polo ^^^\ three games.
Jj^J^^^P^^$

coach at DeAnza College, be- P^^^ UC Irvine P«PP«dine,

fore coming to the Farm, lead- f
n^, ^^^ ^anta Barbara,

ing his team to six league UCLA's pffense was- perform-

championships and six North- '"« .^'^^ clockwork contmually

ends of the po

-I absolutely expect tne same mviiea lo iry oui lor inc vjm- cimmp.ui»un« «»» .^ ..v»v» -
^

kind of game," Umbert said ted States Pan American team ern Cahforma crowns. In 1971,
»J^"^«

P

on Tuesday. -Whether it will but none of them made the trip DeAnza captured the state
[Jj« ^1,1 ?or a^ efsy ^ore

be low scoring, I dorft know, to Mexico City. title. ,
. . ^., , ^ u u

But it wUl be close. The phy- Dorst, at 6-4 and 190 Taking ove^ at Stanford, lajt -I m very
f*^*^ J^J^^^

J»*^^

officials anu *ti.vi.»w. v..,.j ».^ „..„w-. j -j—o- «»
. . «.t^a * r- n w r\ xm

stringent or loose. In the pre- his wide range and manuever- place finish in the NCAA fi- executing really well. On Mon-

vious game we had one that ajbiility, he continually, frus- nals. Now he has the top day we had an unbelievable

was loose." trated the Bruins in Palo Aho ranked team in the nation. scrimmage.

daily
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THE FIRST UNITED STATES TOUR OF THE
• • ncers

tnu^icians
OF THE

I

-•L r^

n l^#WII^7l 15 dancers
-and musrcians in colorful

costumes, vibrant and exciting dance
-and unique, ancient musical instruments

is.sd, 4.50, 3.75, 3.00, 2.50 students
Tickets avaitabte at the UCLA Central Ticket Office,

650 Westwood Plaza (825-2953):

••<

Sporworvd t>y the P*rtorming Art* Program of th«
Asia Society under a grant from th« High Winds Fund

1.- \^^
*1 '

)^ ;••• •^'

^.
.»;'

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 9

8:00 P.M.
ROYCE HALL

UCLA

PRESENTED BY THE UCLA COMMITTEE ON FINE
ARTS PRODUCTIONS AS A BICENTENNIAL EVENT

1V\ Jf -^ ^ 5> - '-- OOA Jy
BIC««nSNN<Al ^

(VtMT

I.
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Bruins face Ducks

with healthy Sciarra
B^ Marc Dellins

DB Sport§ Writer

EUGENE, Ore. — Quarterback John Sciarra, who injured his

left calf muscle last week while scoring a touchdown in the

Bruins' loss to Washington, is expected to be at full strength

when the Bruins take on the Oregon Ducks here tomorrow

afternoon (1:30 pm).

Earlier in the week, coach Dick Vermeil was not sure whether

his star quarterback would be able to play, saying, that if he

couldn't practice alK week, the Bruins would go with junior Jeff

Dankworth Jnl^ciarra's spot.

But Sciarra was able to practice Wednesday afternoon and

reported that he was feeling 'pretty good.' He is expected to be .

TOO per cent tomorrow: 1
~^ ^ .«,-*.-

UCLA will need everything they have against an Oregon squad

that has looked tough of late. The Ducks opened their season

with six straight losses but have since won two in a row going_

into tomorrow's contest.

Oregon is second only to USC when it comes to scoring

defense. The Ducks are allowing just 22 points per game despite

having over 60 points scored on them by Oklahoma early in the

. season.

Offensively, the Ducks have been Ifess than awesome, scoring

just over 10.5 points per game. One of the reasons for this is the

amount of turnovers the Ducks commit.

'Oregon is second in the conference in defense,' Vernieil said

earlier in the week. 'They've taken their best players and they've

put them on defense. They play the type of defense that can

bother UCtA.
'They have turned the ball over more than any other team and

you allicnow what happens when you turn the ball over a tot.

They're second in the confei-ence in scoring defense. From the:

second quarter on last week (against Washington State) they

played good defelise. (Oregon won 26-14.)

'They are fundamenUlly sound and real quick,' Vermeil
concluded.

"
_

,

' '
, -

Statistically, the Ducks are the seconc^best team in the

conference in overall defense as well as scoring defense, allowing

just 332 yards per contest. They are second against the pass (77

cds)^nd fifth against the run (255 yards)^

Offensively, they^ story is nojk^he same although the Ducks
have one of tlie Country's tiop passers in sophomore Jack
Henderson.

The ninnber two quarterback going 4nto fall drills, lie has

completed 112 of 236 passcis for 1070 yards and four scores. His

r33C8 yards per game rank him third fn tlie Pacific-8 while his

average of 14 completions per game are good enough to earn him
the number six spot on the national chart. .^

'^

'

1 (Continued on Page J6)

WARREN MILLER'S
FILM

*-,-,. .tllSSESi:

"THERE COMES A TIME''

featuring ...

• 16 men holding hands and doing a forward somersault at:tt>^same
time

..-^v.
~ -— '=•

• innertub#and shovel races
• helicopter skiing in Canada '

_>

• powder skiing in the French Alps
• blind skiers in California

• a Colorado skier who skiis on his^ head
• Hot Dog Champions!
• high jumpers in Utah

3 SHOWINGS!
SANTA MONrCA CrVIC

AUDITORIUM
Griday, Saturday - Nov. 14 & 15 - 8 PM

Saturday Matinee - 2:30 PM ^ -
Reserved Seats: $3.50 XEvenlng Shows)

$2.50 (Matinee )

On •«i«.al Ih* Sania Monica CIvh; and at aH LIbarty and Mutual ouOala

Presented by Northwtit Reteeslng

r

•
I

Intramural cross
country starting

By Frank Widder
DB Sports WrHer

Drama is building for to-
day's Intramural cross-coiintry

run, to be held at 3pnv to^ay
-oa-4lie IM Athletic Field. Ac-
cording to Greg Killoran,

men's Intramural Supervisor,
the run will be "rather hairy,

especially at the begining."

Sign-ups for today's two
events, women's and men's

-€ross-cottntfy, will be taken
from 2 until 3 on the intra-

mural fields nearest Pauley
Pavillion. Both individual en-

tries and team entries will be
accepted. ^
Teams consist of five en-

trants and scores will be based

on the three fastest finishers on!

a team. Points will be given on
the basis of finish (one point

for first, two points for second,
etc. . .)

The 2.1 mile course for men
will start on the Athletic Field

Sondheimer says

wind up Sunset Hill, down.tQ
Veteran, up Gayley in front of

Dykstra Hall to Strathmore
and up Westwood Blvd.

Women will jryn a 17 mile

course similar to inen. Instead

of running on Veteran, how-
ever, the women will cut over

to Dc Neve Drive and then
meet Strathmore.

"Its a good opportunity to

pace yourself against others

who run" -Linda Pcderson«.:yo-
men's intramural supervisor,

said. a»

Last year, 124 men entered

the event and most finished the

course. Times ranged from a

J.ow^ias of^^:^^ to l9:4Tft)r
' the last finisher. For the wo-
men, times were 8:19 to 14:06.

Action 'is scheduled to start

around ^pm with the men start-

ing first. The women are plan-

ned to follow about four to

five minutes later.

Other Intramural activities

include the co-ed Basketball
program tipping off next Tues-

day. -Thirty-six teams in A and,.

B categories have signedrup for

the basketball action.

Teams are made up of two
men and three women. Play
begins at 3 pm Tuesday and
will continue until 7 pm in the

Women s Oym. uames are mg and rebouqding treethrows.

scheduled every Tuesday and Each member will shoot and

Thursday and will last all quar-

ter. No playoffs have been
scheduled. "^

''

« — .
•

Also coming on November
17 is a one-day free throw
tournament. One man and one

woman will team up in shoot-

rebound twice.

Bowltng for dollars

irit going to be the Rose Bowl or the Fiesta

Bowl for the UCLA football team? With three

games left to play the Bruins (5-2-1) are in

excellent shape (as usual) to go to Pasadena if

they can beat USC
r fully expect UCLA to be able to defeat

Oregon in JBugene on Saturday and Oregon
State at the Coliscupi iii two^weeks. Jf that

happdns the Rose Bowl and possibly the future

success of the Bruin football program will be

decided on November 28 when they meet USC.
Football at UCLA has ^cen playing "second

fiddle^ to basketball for many years and it will

continue that way for seasons to follow should

the Bruins lose any one of their final Jhree

games.
Going to the Rose Bowl is the only thing

that can bnng the football program on a par

with USCs, both dn the field (recruiting) ani

in the finances (attendance). If UCLA does not

go to the Rose Bowl, it has no chance of being

selected for one of the other major bowls — the

Orange, Sugar or Cotton.

A victory in a bowl like the Fiesta oi* Gator

(where UCLA will probably wind up if it

doesinT go to Pasadena) will bring money back

to UCLA and the Pac-8 conference, but in

reafity ^0 Httle to enhance the program coach

Dick Vermeil is trying to build.

''^^During the two years that Vermeil has been

head coach, his team's seem to have the

distinction of being the "big" item in an
opponent's press guide the fpUpwing year. Last

season a UCLA defeat was the "highlight" of

-^——-Michael Sondheimer
the Iowa football season (21-10 loss) and also

the "big moment" for the 1974 Washington
team (31-9 loss).

In 1975 the Bruins will be l-emembered as

being one of the "highlights" of the Air Force

season (20^20 tie). Should Washington lose to

Xalifornia on Saturday, UCLA will be recalleif

in the Huskie press book as a game where

•Washington- cost UCLA a chance to take the

undisputed lead in the Pac-8." Also, the Bruins

gave Washington the opportunity to be on
Regional television this weekend, something,

that has hot happened to the Huskies in several

"•years. .'

There have not been many highlights in

either the Oregon. (2-6 record) or the Oregon
State (0-8 record) football programs this year.

A victory over UCLA would make this season

easier to live witb*ior the Oregon schools.

A defeat in the next two weeks would alttiost

certainly make the USC game, meaningless in

terms of Rose Bowl for the Bruins and throw

even a bigger dent into the future of UCLA
football. USC has a history of beating UCLA
when it counts, making it almost mandatory for

the Bruins to go into the gaine with momen-
tum.

^Football is what makes an athletic de-

partment a financial success and it is doubtful

that J.D. Morgan and company can combat the

iJCLA basketbair syndrome should the Bruins

stumble in any of the next three games,
especially USC.

Tips?
825-2638

Make an

Appointment to

GIVE BLOOD
Call: 825-1484

9:00-4:00

LIMfteB ENGAGEMENT! t?\

yf*
V

^
tv̂M m^^

n

(SLC/SWC)

newt

ONE WEEK OlfLY

STUNNING . . . COLORFUL
SUPERB ARTISTRY . .

BRILLIANTLY STAGED
AND FILMED!

W*« • ftat-CMK
BALLET FILM FESTIVAL

i

•

>' '.^

With eicerpts troin The Stone Mower Giselle. Kaganini.. Rawel s Bolero.
""^ plus "The Dying Swan

IN cst«R ^^^^^^^"^wmmmmmmmmmmmat stereo sound

For Group $•(••

CaH 276-44S5

27S 4484

BEVERLY DR. ot UJIL/HIRE

...^»«<»Qf<«„j^

SPfCIAL STUimT «
GOLDEKACE RATES

Puckbniins to opeir season
The UCLA Bruin hock6y team opens its season tomorrow

against Cal Tech at the Forum. Face-off is 1:30.

Unlike some of the other Cal Tech squads, the hockey cjub is

dcfinifdy no joke. Last year the engineers won the Southern

California Collegiate Hockey Association title with a perfect 12-0

mark. UCLA took second, finishing 6-5-1, and 11-6-4 overall.

The Bruins have 1 1 players returning and will be /out for

^reWngelSaulSrCarTeettr^^^
by a total of four goals.

Admissieir"to~the aamc is free.game

Intramurals
Runners, today is the day.

you've all been waiting for, the

day of the Intramural Cross-

country meets. Bdth the Men's

jLicA Women's races start at

approximately 3pm, with sign

ups surting at 2:30pm out on

the IM field. The disUnces are

2.1 miles for the Men's course

and L7 iniles for the Women's

course. Put on those runnin'

shoes »ad well $e you out on

the field.

All teams, check the Intra-

mural Office today for next

week*s schediiks/

PLATK5NUM ITALIC SET

Contamsa fountainpen five

OtdUc mSi, and instruction

manuaf a^foronfy $f.oo...

AtartmattnaC&yen sdops.

colfctfc focditeres^.oriend

cftccii to 'Ptntafic Corp., 132

A({i 50 cents f(n- ftanHdna

KiHtaby Canter ResNiurant

Serped 4:W to 7.-00 p.m.

Aii'EmtT0€i Are Accomptmitd ky Chef's Soap of the Day amd

Crisp Green StiUd with Choice •/, Dressimk, Ht Bremis with Bmtter.

PmmportucM Cheese TjotUt, Vegetmhle tmd PotaS; Coffee, Tern or Milk

4.95

FRESH BROILED
RED SNAPPER

Mmtre d'.Bmtior, Lemon, Garni

SUNSET TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK Bfaitre d* Butter

HOUSE TABLE WINE— Cmii (fiir 4) 4.50

HALF ROASTED
CHICKEN

Sonfod with Om Spocid Rke

BROILED LAMB CHCMPS
TROUT AMANDINE

VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA
Veal Cutlet Topped with McxxarelU

€heese md Tommto Smue

Half Carafe (f«r 2) S.00

10009 Wilshir« Blvd. SixtMnth Fl««r 477-05^1
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JAPANESE RESTAURAirntSUKA

10% Off

with this ad
ExpIrM on
Nov. 15, 1975

JJl v%
kr«i'W 1266 Wettwood Blvd.

474-7412
Parking In Rearr

Wi icctpt most major crodtt cards

McKinley leans towards water II

I
I
o

^Uti aShHiHi

i^yu

EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE

ERESEKTS

..Jm^

SmgTes Communicati<3^n A/yorkshop

OneEvening Worksho]3Sr^ '

on the art of making contact.

November 7
^ Ackennan Union 2408 7:00 PM

EC/student Legislative Council

^v*^- ',

'-t

îviai fc
Wilshire and Beverly Glen Boulevards

COMMENTARY SERIES
'^ A Stimulating series of lectures

LECTURE I Monday November 17, 1975 - 8:15 PM
JUDD MARMOR M.D., President, American Psychiatric

Association.

"Can Ethics and Values Keep Pace,.with Modern Tecfutofogy?"

LECTURE II Tuesday February 10. 1975 - 8:15 PM
RUTH AARON M.D. - SHARON KAUFMAN-DIAMOND'M.D.
BARBARA AVEDON - LORRAINE KAUFMAN Ph.D.

"Women in a Changing Culture"

LECTURE III Wednesday March 31, 1976 - 8:15 PM
J-EO RANGELL M,D., Immediate Past President, International

Psychoanalytic Association. -

i rSex and the Rest of You"

Arnold L. Gilbcjrg M.D., Chairman
Fee: $10.00 for entire scries, (S5.00 for students and senior citizens)

$4.00 for individual lectures ($2.00 for, students and senior

citizens)

For lAforraation phone 474- 1 5 1 8 or 879-2465

SINAI TEntE^ .
»0400^3i}|shirc Blvd. af ^cveriy Glen

YES WE CAN

'7} "•'

UVd oH with this ad

I>f SIGNS IN ''M'^nn 18K tjoll * -t

LAKOf KLECTION Of MIPOnTCO CHAMS / /

T€i)€ 1510 Westwood Boulevord
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Telephone" 42 1 3> 474-427 1

By Joe Yoferst

DB Sports Writer

Brian McKinley is an endangered species. As

a UCLA swimmer and water poloist, hc*s that

special form of athlete who can play two sports

and excel at both. In these days of specializa-

tion, it's hard to find such multiple talent,

particularly in sports. .. _ ___,
"It's getting hardef «. the ycmfs ~g«^y

"

McKinley said of his dual role. "You've gotta

take one season at a time, give it your best each

season, and just hope you can get the incentive

to go both ways. There's not many guys that do

it now in college."

Brian came to Westwood as a high school

Sn^Amerfean^out oT Santa Ctafa. He per-

formed under George Haines (currently UCLA
swim coach) inrtlic Bay Area and fouiid it easy

te play two sfJorts. ,

"One goes with the other in high school,** he

said. "But in college most guys specialize in

either swimming or water polo. The only other

one that does it (at UCLA) is Jeff Stites,".

But in McKinley's life, water polo is sloWly

gaining the upper hand. An All-American in

1974, Brian is headed for the same laurels, this

season, with his line drive shot and fly paper

defense.

As a left hander, McKinley adds a weapon to

the Bruins that most teams don't have. From
the right flank, he can receive passes much
easier than a right hander possibly could at that

same position.

"I've never felt this way about water polo. My
attitude this ye^ST liar t>eeii leally good. -F-craetH

to screw around a lot and not take the game
seriously. I was so stupid for doing that. I

could hive been a iiiuch \x\Xtx player last year

and the years before that. I finaUy opened my
eyes but I wish I would have done it before."

Swimming'ts slowly taking a back seat as

Brian sinks peeper iijto water polo.

"I don't think Tm over the hill in swimming,

but the sport is getting really fast now. Most of

the great swimmers swam over the summer and

it really hurt me not doing that. I guess I'm not

into it anymore," said McKi«ley.

As a backstroker, Brian placed in the top

twelve, nationally, three years in a row. That

c^ualified him for college All-American honors

in that5port as well. His besrisea'sdn came as a

sophomore when he took seventh in theJIiCAA
2(X) yard back, winning the consoMtion nhaLjy»
recent^, years, he has ^Iso been a freestyler.

"1 think swimming ha^ helped my water polo

play a lot," Brian explained. "The speed that I

picked up as a sprinter really helped. I don't

think there's anybody J can't keep up with or

bum on a drive if I get myself" in gear.

"It dqcsn't take a fast swimmer to play polo

but it does help. There's a lot of fast swimmers

who have gone out for polo in college and then

quit." ....
Another indication of his affection towards

water polo are his post graduation plans.

McKinley wants to continue, playing for several

more years with the West Valley Aquatic Club,

in San Jose. Then he wants t*^ get into

coaching on a high school or college level.

Brian has nearly enough credits for his

kinesiology degree, but he won't be getting his

diploma from UCLA. At the end of this

quarter, he's transferring to San Jose State, a

school he feels has a .
much Better kinesiology

program.
y~~"'

"They (San Jose State) prepare you a lot

better for coaching," said the senior. "Here,

they tell ycm>*tpt_ to bother enrolling if you

want to be a coach.

"I'd like to do what our coaches (George

Haine and Bob Horn) are doing — get a good

college job, recruit people arid try to build a

winning team. My ideal wpuld be to come back

and coach at UCLA.*^ . v^^,^^^^
'

'

Turning to his present corfcftrns, there is

today's important match with Stanford. The
Cardinals handed the Bruins their first loss of

the year, four weeks ago, and McKinley has

been awaiting the rematch ever since.

"It's going to be a really physical game and

we're going to be a lot tougher than last time.

Lambert (Stanford's coach) was quoted in the

paper as saying they out-physicalled us, which,

is a bunch of shit. We're going to prove that we
ran stick it .to 'cm.** :: '• - ' .—

.

Kickers go for eight in row

. i..

By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

UCLA's greatly improved soccer team,
winner of seven consecutive games after a slow

start, travels to Torrance's West High School
tomorrow night for an important encounter

with the Cal State FuUerton Tiuns at 7:30 pm.
At stake will be Hiif place in the Southern

California Intercollegiate Soccer Association,

(SCISA) with both the Bruins and Titans
entering 4il& e^ntest with unblemished 4-0

conference records.

Although Fullerton is registered as an NCAA
Division II school in soccer, it has <:onsistently

displayed fine soccer teams under coach Dennis
Checkett in recent years. Fullerton advanced to

the final round of the NCAA Division II |S;Occer

championships two years ago and annually
plays a tough regular season schedule including

UCLA and San Francisco, two of the top
collegiate sopcer powers in the country in recent

years. -
,-.. t_-

UCLA (9^4-2) and its first year coach Steve

Gay are in no position to overlook Fullerton

(6-3-1), especially considering the Titans tied

the Bruins last year, I-l, before over 5,000
spectators in FuUerton.

Last year's contest was one of the most
exciting, evenly matched games of the season,

in which the Bruins eventually finished fourth

in the country with a 14-3-4 record.

UCLA has won the SCISA championship in

each of the last nine years, which signifies little

more than a trophy. The winner of SCISA does

McKinley explained that the Cards aren't as

physical as they Hke people to believe. The Palo

Allans don't run picks which is the most
l^ueling aspect of the game.

The officiating was a primary topic of

discussion following the Stanford victory. The

refs called a total ofT43 fouls in eight minutes
- of playr But McKinley refused to blame the

outcome of the game on them.

*'W,e didn't play that well of a game and our

shooting was off I never blame a game pn the

refs. That-8 just the way to get out of losing.

: "tosing, to me, is one of the worst things

there is. All Y.m here for, this quarter, is. to win

the NCAA's and we can't do that by losing.

The team. wa« really down after we lost up
There. Ifelt a -lot of those losses last year, and
they^~ho good. We don't want to lose and
we're not going to lose."

Interestingly enough, McKinley's nick-nartie

is The Otter,' an endar^ercd species. The otter

will be around next year, but McKinley won't.

And another rare species will become extinct as

Brian forsakes swimming for an exclusive

domain in water polo.

Bell looks to Rose Bowl
Ey Patti Sullivan

DB Sports Writer

This season the UCLA de-

fensive squad has been oft-

maligned by the press for its

-seemingly poor performance on
the field. Yet from that. same
unit came the Pacific-8 de-

fensive player of the week of

October 26 — after the Cal

game. He is sophomore line-

backer Raymond Bell.

So far this season Raymqgid

has intercepted two passes, has

chalked mp 39 tackles and as-

^alTthis has come from a once

aspiring basketball player. "Be-

fore coming here I had had
only one year of varsity foot-,

ball. After playing football at a

park with some friends one day
we decided to try out for the

high school team, and we made
it. Some of us even made the

varsity and got all star honors
at the end of the year.

"It was never in my mind to

play college football but I got

basketball scholarships to little

schools and football offers

from the big ones so I just

decided that my future looked

better in football," Bell said.

He was recruited by all the

Pac-8 schools except USC.
UCLA gave hinutbe oppor-
tunity to "get away but not too

far from home," and the at-

mosphere of the WeSrtWpod,

campus also helped lure Ray-
mond from his iiome in Berk-

eley. But most encouraging for

Raymond were "some friends

on the team," Eddie Ayers,
Dale, Curry and Phil McKin-
nley.

"I had a few problems ad-
justing. Ldidn't know some of

the fundamentals or techniques

and I'm really still learning."

And he is definitely learning
well. Against Cal he was cred-

ited with 12 tackles and made
himself a familiar face in the

As for being named thePac-
8's defensive player for that

week, "I was really happy,
belnig that it's my first year
j»laying on the variiSlty. ff was
great coming against Cal too
'cause there were a lot of the

hometown people there and I

got to show them what I could
do." ***WT"

Describing the Bruin de-
fensive corps. Bell has no ex-
cuse for the slow start.

"We had.io 'find ourselves.'

>Ve're young and hadn't been
tested as a unit until this year.

Now we are acting like a co-
hesive unit and it shows in how
much better we are playing."

In the, loss to The Washing-
ton Huskies last weekend. Bell

sustained a mild shoulder in-

jury as well as aggravating an
old knee problem.

"I can't practice to my full

capacity but I don't think it

will hurt my game (against

Oregon tomorrow). I'm really

getting to know their offensive

plays and hope to be able to

execute as well against them as

I did in the Cal game:

"They (the Ducks) don't

-

have a CThuck Muncie or a

Ricky Bell or a John Sciarra.

We just have to stop their

overall attack. You've got to

remember that SC only scored

one offensive touchdown
vv^agaijvsKlliefwr'OtM*-4>«ek«-'-ai^

against the wall — we have no

choice but to win," he added.

Bell's main goal for the sea-

son, like ippst of his team-
mates, is iTTootball game Jan-

uary I in Pasadena.

"My goal is to go all the

way. I'm a positive thinking

V person and I know that wf can

win all the remaining games."

According to Bell, the team
isn't receiving the support it

could be by UCLA fans.

"In the times that we trav-

eled the crowds have been so

big. Mind you the stadiums
might have been smaller but

they were fulK There was more

excitement there especially at

Air Force. A big crowd does

have an indirect effect on the

way the team plays. UCLA's
crowds are so distant."

not automatically qualify as one of the foiir

representatives to the NCAA Division I Far

Western Regionals although it usually does
qualify.

."At panel of four coaches from the Far
Western states select what they "Believe are the

four most representative schools based on
season records and difficulty of the teams
Tjlayed. '-

Each week the panel of coaches votes on a

Far West top ten poll and the vote at the end
of the regtilar season constitutes the four

schools which will enter the NCAA Division |

Far West Regionals.

UCLA has advanced to the Regionals in each

of the last nine years, advancing to the final

championship round of four teams in four of

the last five seasons, losiiig four times in the

championship or semifinal game to St. Louis

University.

Entering tomorrow's game the Bruins are

holding fifth place in the Far West rankings

behind San Francisco (11-1-1), Cal State

Hayward (14-M), Colorado College (13-2^)

and Simon Frazier (9-0). Fullerton is ranked

13th.

UCLA' fifth ranked status is actually a good
indication of Its'present* comfortable position to

make the NCAA Far Western playoffs in three

weeks.

San Francisco, which has defeated both
UCLA and Fullerton, is currently a sound
favorite for the top ra'nking the remainder of

the season. San Francisco has no apparent
tough games remaining.

However, the current second ranked Cal
State Hgyward is a NCAA Division ll-school.

Thus, Hayward is not a contender for the

NCAA Division I playoffs.

Third ranked Colorado College has not

played any top ranked schools on the west

coast. Therefore, it is unhkely it will be selected

as one of four schools in the NCAA Division I

playoffs. Fourth ranked. Siihon Frazier is a

school from Canada comprised of many of the

top amateur Canadian players, many of whom
are on the Canadian Olympic and national

teams. Simon Frazier is not eligible for NCAA
playoffs, being a Canadian school.
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Thus, UCLA's chances look very good,

^ttt, 4t is doubtful the Bruins can afford to

lose any trf their four remaining games-^with-

Fullertoh, Cal Sute San Diego, CaLSute Sair'

Jose and TJSC.
The latter fhrce scHooIs'^arc ranked eighth,'

ninth and 14th in the Far West rankings behind

the Bruins and all tl^pe schools could move up

if they defeat UCLA.

Joe Pronk (dark uniform)

VoleybaUers face Long Beach State

If the Bruins defeat the

49er'8 of CSU Long Beach

tonight in their next to last

home match, they will have all

but clinched the league title in

women's volleyball.

The game will mark the

third meeting of these two

teams this season. UCLA has

defeated the 49er's in both

prior matches, but the Long
Beach squad is a scrappy team

that has the potential to upset

UCLA in any givin game. And
they have won two oL the past

four national titles.

With starters such as

Midrele La Fleur, a transfer

from UC Santa Barbara,

Kathy Cantu and Lisa

Richards, the 49er's have in the

past forced the Bruins to play

the defensive. And as Bruin

coach, Andy Banachowski has

noted, "you can't win a game

unless you are in a position to

score."

"Long Beach has a lot of

good players, but they haven't

been able to gel and put it

altogther," he added. "We hope

to keep them from doing it."

However, UCLA has defeat-

ed the .Long Beach team 15-5,

15-12, 15-3, 11-15, 15-3 in their

two matches this year.

With only these knatches re-

maining before the SCWIAC
conference championships at

FuUerttm, the Bruin squad has

jelled into a well-coached,, co-

hesive team.

The four freshmen additions,

Carrie , Eastman, Ursula Giger,

Sheila King and Claire Mc-
Carty, have contributed to an

already strong team and its

impessive 8-1 record.
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1334 Westwood Blvd

Westwood, Calif, ^0024
Phone (213) 473-9549

Corner of RoctiKtcr and Westwood

icisft.fT, SANDALS BCLTS pouche.s pURS€S HA(;.s'

m#A feRiCFCAS€S ;

LfATHEU, Toois. <jf«^ CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS
•or MAIL 0»«OC«S ^•ftdSl'CTCM »n<>Sf L^-A0O«tSStD ST AMPED tNVE lOfk

T^Qs InstrumentsN
electronic calculators

All Are Brand Nev¥ 1975 Models In Original factory Car

tons. Complete With AC Adapter 'Charger, Carry Case.

Detailed Operating Instructions and 1 Year Qiiarantee

Comparel
THEN MAIL YOUR CHECK TO;

CaATIONAL BAMPUS BEPS
2402 RHtN£lANO CT . N T.

ATLANTA, U.S.A. 30345

Business License No. 15522
Telephone No. (4041881-1265

MODEL OUR PR^Ct

SB-50A.....77.'96

: ^~5R-31ir. nii6 . 96

Add $2 50 postage & insurance
Georgia residents add 3% tax.

"GUaratitvcd f)clivcrv"

"First Rater "Thrilling!"
•, -GENE SHAin NBC-TV -JUCJTH CRIST New Vtyii Ataga/ine '

SaaringT' "StuniaiigPM
-FRANCIS HBRRIDGE. New Kx* Post -ANN GUARINa New »afrWl»**^>

;"

' - KEVIN THOMAS. LA Tunes

"ATtaiBlfilnri nightmarel
,, " ~ JUDY STONE San Francisco Chmncie

iiiiilSgfawrwiiH.

JEAN-LOUIS
TRINTXSNAfNfT

MARLENE
JOBERT

PHILIPPE ^.
NOIRET

m
, A FILM &« nOWRT CMHCO

OtSTRteUTEO BY CINEMA fMTIONAL CX>nPORATION

Srd WEEK!rdWEEK! ,^^1^EVERYDAY
2.

ALI
Hair salon for women &, men
All formerly of Vidal Sassoon -joined by Aniko &
Tracy.

Offering the ultimate in personalized hair cutting

Free ConsuJtatior? Provided
1093 Broxton Avd. Men thru Sat.

Suite 242 For Appointment
(above Wherehouse Records) Call473-3188

Westwood VilUtte
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ON COLUMBIA, EPIC, BLUE SKY, MONUMENT

T-NECK ANO FULL MOON BECORDS AND TAPES

ARTGARFUNKEL
BREKKKNfX
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PC 33700
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PC 33688

LoKgins A Messina

'So Fine"
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WALTERCARLOS
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PC 33817 388
PER LP

TAPE 4.88

PZ 33798

DAVEMASON
SPUTCOCONUT

wk AMMld^flMCmLoM t
ilii*Wiii iiii<W>i/U»nLal >Wwid

Barbra Streistuid

hazy Afternoon

M|fPMRS^I BOMB
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WUMWMk Spook

PC 33836

Toys in the Attic
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I
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PC 33796
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OPEM EVERY NITE OF THE YEAR TILL tWIDNITE!
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Volleyballers stronger than ever

<
u

9s

By Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

When you lose three Ail-

Americans from an NCAA
championship team you are

not expected to be stronger for

next season. But Hiit is not the

case for the UCLA men's vol-

leyball" team, which begins its

fall tournament schedule to-

morrow at Cal State North-

ridge with an all-day "A"
event.

Coach Al Scates believes he

actmg as coach for both

squads. The Bruins* number
one squad will be favored to

reach the finals again&t San
Diego State.

"San Diego State is from
our conference and they shouUl

be the toughest competition for

us,*' said Scates. "San Diego
has some excellent spikers and
they ftave their setter back so if

we meet them in the finals it

will be a good match."

Playing for the number one
team will be returning startershas more talent than any pre-

",^ouS* OetA-ncaOTaiKi^ if^hc^ ^Twi Stwm, Denny Cline and

*^ruins can play together as a Joe "super soph** Mica. Also

J team, then the 1975-7^ squad

Be the best in sclioot~E~cbuld

g history. *

—

as The Bruins lost All-Amer-
-^ leans

<o Most
John Bekins (NCAA
Valuable Player), John

Herren and Chris Irvin from
their fifth NCAA champion-
ship team in*-t)ie six year his-

iory of the 6Vent. Scates had

indicated tbat-4ie will use the

three ifall tournaments to find

the right lineup.

"We are not pointing for the

toui-nament on Saturday (to-

morrow), but are rather going

to use it as a <:hance to gain

some experience against com-
petition other than ourselves,'"-

said* Scates. —
!*I wilLjiot be utilizing any

strategy or telling piayexs what

area to serve in, but I will. be

there to evaluate their techni-

^^ques in game situation," added
Scates.

UCLA win have both a num-_

ber one and two team entered

in the toumafncnt, with.Bekins

on the team arc lettermen

©ave Nichols, Dotrg Brooks,

Kfike Gottschall and; Peter Ash-

ley. Dave Olbright, a JC AU-
American from San Bemadino
will also be on the squad.

"We will run botfe a 6-0

(two-setter) and 5-1 attack,

with Ashley and Olbright do-

ing the setting," said Scates.^

"We will use Mica at both
middle blocker and outside

hitter and I hope to decide By
the end of fall practice what
position, he will play next

year."

The number one team will

face Cal State Northridge, Cal

Stalc^Fullerton, and Antelope

Valley from its bracket, plus

meer two fine clu^) teams.

PCLA 's n umBer two i:ca

m

will be mainly composed of

freshmen, but the team is cap-

able of reaching the finals

against the number one team.

^We liad a scrimmage of the

freshmen against the sopho-
mores and to my stirprisc, the

%]:
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jfContinued from Page 10) „ ; >^ :

> The Duck's top runner is George Bennett, a junior fr6m

•Pasadena, who has gained 553 yards in Oregon's eight games.

Sciarra will lead the Bruins in this crucial contest. If they hope

to stay in the race for the Rose Bowl, the Bruins must emerge

with a victory or start planning for 1976.

The senior quarterback, who has also suffered >vith bone chips

in his ankle for most of the, year, moved into the number one spot

in conference total offense with his effort against Washington.

He is now averaging 172.5 yards per game and has now gained

3,744 yards in his career, good for third place in UCLA history

behind Dennis Dummit and Gary^ Beban.

He and running back Wendell Tyler, who has rushed for 856

yards this season (third best in the conference) are suging a

battle for honors on the all-time career rushing list.

Tyler is fifth with 1,646 career yards, barely ahead of Sciarfa's

total of 1*638. Both are shooting for Mel Farr's fourth best total

of 1,716. The junior running back is cirrrently third among Pac-8

rusfiers (107 yards per game) while Sciarra is fourth (76.5).

The Bruin defense allowed an opponent less than 20 points for

the second straight week last Saturday, despite losing 17-13, and

has still allowed just seven points, in the first quarter of play.

Led by nose guard Cliff Frazicf and inside linebackers Terry

Tautolo and Raymond Bell, the defense has improved <very week

to the point where it just might make the Ducks its first shutout

victim of the year.

freshmen won,** said Scates.

Setting for the number two

team are JC All-American
Steve Suttich, Laguna Beach

Higrh School All-Amcrican
Matt Albade and impressive

freshman walk-on Singun
Smith from Loyola. Middle
blocking will be soph^mor^
Do&g Rabe and freshmen K.C.

Keller, a 6-7 All-Canadian high

school selection. - Hitting out-

side will be Santa Monica JC
transfer George Negrette, plus

freshmen High School All-

Amer4eans Grcg^-GiovanaE
from Culver City and 0anny
Freeman from University.

The number two team is in -

the toughest bracket. San
Diego State will provide the

main competition, but strong

teams are also in from Loyola

University and Orange Coast

College, plus two club teams.

"I have arranged the two
teams in si^ch a way that the

top eight players in practice up
to now are together and I want

to see how they will work as a

unit," said Scates.

"This year's team has more
talent then last year and the

only thing it lacks right now is

the experience of playing to-

gether," said Sturm, an All-

American^ spiker candidate.

"We have to replace Bekins as

setter, butjn pract^ the new
setters have lookcT^ciy good.

One of the reasons the set-

ting has been good in practice

is the help of Bekins. Con-
sidered one of the finest setters

iii tiie iJfltited Siates, Bekins
has devoted his out-:of eHisa—

^

time djuring the Fall Quarter to

working with the setters.

"Right now we are ahead of

ledule and I think this teant^

This is the place for Rib Lovers!

\By far the Best Ribs we've tried in L.A.

( LA. Herald-Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

Ceisual Dtning 1,^ ^r^"^**
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
rt434. N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Canyon — Turn Right ... And Yow're Jh^r^^

MUSIC FESTIVAL

AND
"CELEBRITY vs. VARSITY TENNIS

P«pp«rdine University

Buzz Bone of ZZ Top
Tom Snow
P.G. & E

Tarzan Swinp Band

Canyon ^asS

Donation $3.00

Mallbu Campus
242S5 Pacific Coast Highway

Inlormation: Call 473-5150

Jonathan Winters

Oyan Cannan
^"^"^— Ed McManon

Ron Ely

Sherry Jackson

Students & Faculty ; with ID

gains a great deal by! scrim-

maging against themselves
since this is the best (lepth I

have ever had at UCLA^ said

Scates.

After playing at Northridge

tomorrow, the Bruins will play

in the USC "AA" tournament
next Saturday and on Novem-
ber 22 UCLA will host its own
**AA" event.

GIVE BLOOD
APPOINTiVIENTS

MADE AT
Biuift Walk

Cheni Quad

Burlche Walkway
9am-2pm

DONT BVY
AUTO

UWTtL YOU CALL US.

Are you a fnf) time etudent?

You probably qualify for a auliatantiai savings on
your auto insurance.

Wliy pay more for anyttiing^ especially insurance!

You owe It to yourself to call us and compare rates.

475-572T^^ ""

Day or Night

iAft4ER*l-CAL INSURANCE
1 434 Westwood Blvd. Suite 9

Los Angeles, CA 90024

.: L

iMa

ATTENTION

m>rf^

^

\

>N. .^

HELP WANTED
STUDENT BUSINESS MANAGERSi
Needed To Handle All Advertising

• - .' ~ IN --^ ;--

HA'AM TOGETHER
CaMpu^ Je>yish Newspaper Campus Womens Poper

Deadline for Applications 12 Noon-

Mondoy^ov^ 10 112 Kerckiioff Hall

825-2221

Low Income Students

A Graduated
Professional SQhpol
Recruitment Day Will

Be Held ^1
Womens Lounige

™l3ddtexmaaJ^^ .

WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 12

9£30^4:00

Recruiters/counselors fforr^' 8 Uni-
versity of California campuses will

be here to help you with your gra-

duate/professional school plans.

Sponsored by
UCLA Graduate Advancement Program

/

_ . ^
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Parnell Ranch special educatiei) class

.

(Continued from Page 3)

Location of the ranch is well

suited -for the reseafcli' portion

of the program. The Pacific

State Hospital, which deals

primarily with the mentally
retarded, is nearby. Five

UCLA professors are currently

doing research there. They

The program will house 25

to 30 students In Pomona
at a ranch complete with

s t a b

I

e s , classrooms ,

dormitories ... ^"

have agreed to provide ins-

truction fof the program.
Three courses will be offered

for a total of 16 unjts, though

students can take 12 if they

wish. Classes can be taken
pass/ fail. Twtrtjf the classes

include research at the hospital

under direct supervision of the

instructors.

According to Yankowski,
students will have a choice of

research in such areas as

human genetic diseases, com-
puter analysis of brain waves

'and analysis of programs for

ttic mentally retarded.

In addition to research, stu-

dent^ will acUially work with

mentally retarded children in

the Pomona Unified School
District. They will aid teachers

in special education classes

from elementary to high school

levels. In return for their scr-

VTcesH^he school district will

pay for the administrative co&^
of the program. '^^—

Yankowski believes, the key
to the ;jpj-ogram Js immersion.

"It is an intensive study in one
subject area,*' he said. "By
totally immersing themselves in

one suDjec^ area foi leii weeks,

students not only learn more
about that subject, but about
themselves as well."

Barry Sahman, assistant pro-

gram coordinator, also em-
phasized immersion in com-
paring' the approaches of tradi-

tional classroom instruction to

that of the Parnell ^anch Pro-

gram. **The difference is almost

like looking at a bunch of

water instead of jumping
around and ^wimnTmg in it,"

he said.
-'—~- Self-directed .

Yankowski emphasized the

interdisciplinary nature of the

program and said students

from a variety of fields would

NOW backs pompom meiv—
, (GPS) — The federal law
againM sex discrimination

called Title IX ^as been in-

volved oa behalf of males, too,

j)ccasi6nally at the request of

women's groups. The coordin-

ator of the local National Or-

ganization fpr Women (NOW)
-education task force urged Ok-
lahoma University tOU) to

postppne tryouts for the pom-
pom squad because it excludes

males in clear violation of Title

IX.

The NOW coordinator,

Johanna Lee Morgan, said that

failure to equalize opportunity

to participate in the pompom
squad "could jeopardize QU's
federal funding."

The pompom squad is hot

funded directly by the universi-

ty but uses, its facilities.

"Morgan also claimed that th?

advertisements for the squad

were jn violation of Title IX.

be accepted. He added that the

program, wanted students who
have interest in special edu-
cation, who are highly moti-

vated, self-directed thinkers

and comfortable in a group
living situation. . ..

Mbting that UCLA does not

have an undergraduate pro-

gram for students interested in

special education, Yankowski
said that the program is a good
way for students to get started

in the field. He added that the

program is offering rare oppor-

tunities for undergraduates.—
**I t is rea^y a benefit for

students to get some undergra--

duate research in the field,"

Yankowski said. "They are

going to be responsible for

their own area of research."

Respondbility

The structure of the program
puts much responsibility on the

students. Yankowski said they^ '^ »

"The difference is almost

nice looking at a bunch of

water instead of jumping
aroundand^swimming in if

will be free to take their re-

search as far* as they want.

"What they are going to be
making of it is whatever they

-want to,̂ ' Though the class

load is not particularly heavy,

Yankowski said that the course

would -oot be easy.

Students wishing further in-

formation can contai::t the

Expo Center on the second
floor of Ackerinan Union. In-

formational meetings will be

held there at noon on Novem-
ber 12, November ,13 and No-
vember 19 at npon.
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the dallery Players
present

Falling Apart
by Monte Merricic

'. 9 look at theeO's

Oct. 30-Nov. 22
Thurs. thru Sat. 8:3Q

Tickets $2.60

1621 West Washington Blvd.

Venice 277-6177
Wayne Long - Producer
Glenn Hopkins - Director

•2
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Santa Monica Civic
Pico at Main Street/Santa Monica

Free Rock Coacerts
DON KIRSHNER'S TELETAPINGS

NOVEMBER lOth at 6 PM
NOVEMBER 111 12 at 4:30 PM

Recent artists have included LaBelle, Maliogany

Rusii, Black Sabbati Emmy LoiLjia0rU^CMi-

mander Cody, firaftam Sentral Statita aid Jaiiis

Free Tickets at Kercklwff Hall Ticket Office • Rm

140

z
o

^t^mt^i^^m

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 393-9961

'. -^*». !»,*"

Has Your Minolta Had
Jts Annual Check-Up?

DONATE
BLOOD
Nov. 3-7

APPOINTIVIENTS CALL

Ex 5-1484

9:00-4:00

(SLC/SWCi

THE COUNCIL ON lOUCA-
DEVEIOPMENT

^^^ ^^m ^^^ ^ 4*.*""'* *'»»"«t:;'w*

(CED) will be considering course

prpposalis for Spring Quarter, 197B, and

is prepared to sponsor innovative

courses of genuine academicquality
which would be of interest to the campus
community. Such course proposals will

be-due m^.h%CED Office no lalet than

Monday, January 5, 1976. If you are

interested in making a proposal to the

Council, please obtain the appropriate

forms in the Office of the Academic
Senate, 3125 Murphy Hall. >^ ja< *

.

"."-
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Free Minolta Testing Clinic
If an ounce of prevention is still worth a pound of cure, maye

it's time you gave your Minolta a good check-up. Bel Air Camera A
>^HPi i& hosting a free Minolta Testing CHnic on November 7

and 8. The Minolta technicians will nuke minor adjustments and

will advisej£majpr surgery is necessary.

.

^

MINOLTA DAYS SALE
SRT-101 $199.a5 XE-S |.... $919.95

SRT-201 $226.95 XE-7 $359.95

SRT-202 $259.95 XK, AE Finder . . . $469.95

I

All Minoltas with fl 7 lens for Minolta With ft 4 instead of fl7. add $30
•

S txdQkcxynerQ&hHi M
92T. •^••twood Blvd Lo» APfleies 90024 (213) 47 7 9569 or t79-9616

ft Mock S 0< UClA in imhAmxx] Moun MopcMv-SoturgoY*^
Htgn Tfoo* inj &»•"

f//^\\\w /////.www y///M\\\vj

t:
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The UCLA Center for

Afro-American Studies
presents

I Professor

History Department,

Columbia University

TOPIC: "The Council on

African Affairs"

This lecture is the fourth in a series

entitled "The African Diaspora",

a discussion of issues related to

people of African descent
throughout the world.

1. . .-«.

Open To The Public
T.l,

-i
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EXPO involved students in government
D> Cathy Connelly

DB Staff Writer

The Experimental College's

political internship program
has placed over 1,000 interning

students in government offices

during its ten years of exis-

tence, according to Alex
White, a^ociate dean of Ex-
perimental College (EXPO).
The next 10 years, may in-

crease the number ot partici-

pating students, if the **lntcrns

for Political Leadership Act of
1975*' rsTederally approved on
the coattails of the Higher
Education Act of 1965, which
is up for n^ewal in June.

The Internship Act, bill H.R.
8855, proposes a program to

"offer students practical in-

volvement with elected officials

WANTED I

3rd Year m«d Students to parttcipol^e

fn .group discussion

^ 7:0 ^.M.

November 20, 1^75

WE WILL PAY

FOR Ytmfi TIME
If interested, coll 9-5 P.M.

A.S.I. Market Reseorch

Karen, 876-6600

on focal and stiate levels of

government and with members
of Congress."

Already at UCLA, the

EXPO program has sponsored
approximately 511 interning

students in Washington offices,

301 in JSacramento, and 206
locally, White saijd.

,

The past 10 years of funding

has been from registration fees,

he said. Students bound for

Washington usually receive a

$300 stipend for their 8-10

week stay, which has a total

"There Is as much^ Itnot

LSAT & GRE
Prep Courses

Approx. 24 Hour Courses

Instructioi. by Subj. Matter Experts

Individual Analysis of Weak Areas

Test Taking Technique* for each Section

Pre & Post Test (Simulated LSAT or GHEU—
.LSAT. , .$100.00 . . .GRE. . . $125.00

I

I
I

I

I

I

t
I

I

—^EST PREPARATION ENSTirUlK
(2 1 dl636-7452 or j 7 1 4) 842-4464

.

I

I

im^^

more growth in the 8-10

week period of internship

than most college a^e
people receive through a
quarter at UCLA"

cost of about $800. Some
offices, but not all, offer partial

salaries to the students.

Match stipends

Bill H.R. 8855 is an amend-
ment to the Higher Education
^ct, which would match
stipends presently offered in-

terning students from EXPO.
If the amendment passes, the

money allotted will be distrib-

uted on a population r^jtio.

This entitles California to 10

per cent-Hof the total. White
said. A federal commissioner

would oversee the distribution

With Thit Coupon
If ch«olc is

or more:

f^aWirS GARDEH
I

I

r
I

J

I

I

L4-.„.„.-<iraS JS A COUPON, CUT

Cantonese A Mandarin Cuisine
Excellent Chinese Food, Beer & Wine,

Good Service, Free Parking at

Westwood Center, Bank of America
10855 Lindforook Dr. Westwood, L.A.

Phone: 479-7785, 479-7786

IT A vsr Tt^--- L3-^

of the grants and would ap^

'point a National _ Advisory

Council fpf^Pphtical Leadcr*-^

ship Intern s.' -

s;i^a=:-White^ outlined -the benefits

of -the program as helping stu-

dents make future^ co-educa-
tional decisions. The experi-

ence shows how a person re-

acts to exposure in public re-

lations or legislative research.

From an educator's point of

view, "There is as much, if not

more growth in the 8-10 week

UCLA Comrriittee on Fine Arts Productions presents

BIUY6Uy

u
CHARUE BROWN"

and THE COASTERS

OEECUtRK

BOBBY DAY

MUSIC UNLIMITED

with tha foniMr RAELETS

'^^^^^^^^MJCf^wi^UwS^wS'iini***^^^>«WWW^Nm^<1|

8:30P.M.,

^HOYdE HALL. UCLA

TUESDAY,

NOVEMBERII

$2.00 UCLA STUDENTS

$6.50, 5.50
Tickets available at the UCLA Central

TicKet Officer 6S0 Westwood Pit^a

(825- 2953).

r

period of internship than most
college . age people receive

through a quarter at UCLA,"
White said.

Questionnaire

A questionnaire revealed

that 1 79 oif tfier'325 responding

interns found the summer in-

ternship "clearly superior" in

comparison "with a regular

quarter at UCLA as an op-
portunity for personal and
professional growth and edu-

cation." Of the 325, 100 found
the experience "somewhat su-

perior" and 1 7 found it "the

same.**
^'—~~-

The internship is obviously a

work-* experience, said WhitcV
and provides a personal asso^i-

atioaj with 40-5&klJKlent^, as
weir as employers, with wKom
students may develop long

friendships.

Bill H.R. 8855, authored by
Representative Andrew Mc-
Guire, was presented to the

Committee on Education and

Labor last July.
^ SLC endorsement

The National Student Lobby
brought the amendment to the

attention of the UC student

Lobby, and then to the UCLA
Student Legislative Council
(SLC). National Student
Association Representative
Brian ^isFe rgTp o nsored the

amendment in the SLC, and it

was endorsed by. the council,

said Lindsa^' Conner, under-

graduate student body presi-

dent.v

Conner said the internships

were . important iff terms of

Academic cedlt will be

more readily available if

federal funding is granted

-experience and in the st^dent

perspective brought with the

students into the public offices.

This alone was reason for the

council^g '^hoUh^skriedly
'

'

support the amendment, as

stated in an SLC announce-
ment endorsing the bill, said

Conner. -

White doesn't Wame the

University for not providing all

the needed funds for the stu-

dents who wish to participate,

he said. 'Mt*s in a financial

crunch also." He hopes the
amendment passes so more
students who wish to intern

will be financially able to do
so.

Academic credit will be more
readily available if fedcraf

funding is granted, because
students will have more ability

to pay registration fees as well

as ihc-iost oTthe trip, said

White.

fCmitimied from page 1)

policy as a purely campus matter for some time no>y, referring

^**offenders** to the dean of students* oiffice, instea^-of legal

authorities.

Gelene Weiner, assistant dean in charge of Riel)er Hall Was
unaware of the pending policy. After it was described to her, she

said, "I'm in favor of it. It will be an rmprovement m terms of the

relationship betwen staff and students." Weiner said she felt the

students will feel their rooms are mtsre of a,home after the p&licy

change. -=^

"I think the change in policy is going to be good because it's

helping the residence halls move away from the ;>i loco parentis

attitude." Weiner referred to the dorm administrators "playing

parents."
**-'

\-."^-_^i3
Charles said the legal issue he dealt with in his legal analysis

was whether a minor can possess an^al^coholic beverage in the

residence halls. ^
"There are no legal .constraints in lifting the prohibition,"

Charles said.

Join the people who have

joined the Daily Bruin

A tiny love knot —
14 K goM'Opal

at a tiny price $16

and matching Bracelet

Delicate gold creations of love knot rings aft

with precious stones of diamonds, rubies,

saphires, and opals — with matching
accessaries are featured in the fine empor-ium
of handmade jewelry at Shanes. .:.u.:

+•

You've got to visit Shanes to bell€^"'e the vast

^el^ction of turquoisiCy hbhis, gold^ silver or what-
ever your desire may be.

And best of all. are the low prices.

SHANE'S JEWELLERY CO.
WEST

1015BROXTON
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

477-8403
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NSA recruiters visit NSA surveillance questioned *

(Continued from Page 1)

looking for Chinese, Japanese,

and Middle Hasten} language

nfiajors, Sundberg said. The in-

terviews begin at 9 am, and
will end at 5 pm.
The arrival of NSA re-

cruiters follows last week*s

furor over the two University

administrators who went to

Washington DC for a CIA
Affirmative Action conference.

Sundberg and Winston Doby,
executive officer for vice-chan-

cellor, represented this campus
at the CIA conference.

mi.vt

Lutheran Worship
Sundays 6 PM

827 Malcolm (1 bik east of UCLA^^
A ChrisiiarLCommunity for 'caring'and sharing in worship,

conversation, service and food.

, For Tides call4>4-5685

lutheran Campus Ministry! ALCLCA' URC 900 Hilgard 47S-5926

r-fe>-

sB^^^!^^^^^^

CAMPUS CSMERA
PRESENTS

TheOdd Couple
A suggestion tor more exciting creative and re-

warding vacation pictures The Vivitar 28mm f2 5

^ lens - - ideal for shooting in cramped interiors or

for panoramic landscapes The Vivitar 85-205mm
f3.8 Zoom with over 121 focal lengths - - tor por-

'

traits, sports and wildlife Both lenses are razor

sharp, fully automatic meter and diaphragm
" c6upled and fit most popular 35mm SLR cameras

BOTH LENSES
TlOW ONLY

$229.50
'Add $10 for Nikon, Canon. Otymput. Kontea mounts.

CAMPUS CAMERA
10«S RROXTON AVE

WESTWOOD
(on* Woch »ou«i of Sruin Tli«Rt«f)

473-6583 ?»'^ 273-3406
BAMK Of AMCRIC*i..«d MAST€R CHARGE ARE ALWAYS WELCOME^ r

Several radipal prgattizations

OQ campus banded together

last week forming the **Com-

mittee to "End University ([Com-

plicity with the CIA,r and
spokesmen for the group said

yestefdaiy they were planning

WASHINGTON AP — Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi to^ay JT
suggested that the Fourth Amendment ban on unreasonable >•

searches might apply to National Sectirity Agency eavesdropping „
on overseas phone calls by American citizens. ^

But in a statement submitted to the Senate Intelligence*^

Committee, Levi avoided offering an opinion about whether the •
NSA eavesdropping is illegal. |.

He suggested that in some cases it probably is legal if it is

some kind of protest against conducted rarely and if the fruits of the surveillance are

the NSA recruiters. disseminated only to a few officials. ^_,,__1___-
Another radical organiza- Levi's statement came as committee Chairman Frank Church,

tiaa, the Spartacists Youth D-Idaho, said he planned to reveal more secrets about the

League (SYL) also is organ- agency's monitoring of communications. Church planned the

izing some kind of protest, revelation despite strong White House objections. The agency's

accord^ing to Don Meade of monitoring operation is called Project Shamrocfc-

the SYL. Levi r^eated that it is the Justice Department's "policy to ?
The Progressive Labor Party authorize electronic surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes f

will participate in a '^coalition only when the subject is a foreign power or an agent of a foreign^
picket line" in front of GSM, power.** The attorney general may authorize wiretaps and bugs, x
Monday according to a spokes- usually carried out by the FBCjwithoutcguri. warrants for S
man. .

-^_—«^._ _-
foreign-inJellegence gathering.
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(Quick, Find the Scissors!)

This Coupon Good FoT One FREE
Glass of Beer UCtA ^

*...t^

A Brand New Rock 'N

Roll Club With Uve
Bands Tuesday thru;

Sunday -

Tuesday - "Teen Nite"

(no age limit)

Wednesday - "Student
Nite".

^students free, t>eer W
price tin 11 PM) "7::

• Thursday - "Ladies Nite"

(Ladies free

admissipii ail nite)

• Friday - "Party Nite'

Saturday

Siinday - "Concert Nite'

[Closed Monday]

4080 Lincoln Blvd. Marina del Rey
821-6969

Guys 21

Gills 18

This Week:
HAMMERHEAD
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Presented by Ihe

UCLA fommiltee on Fine AiU-

Productions as part ot tne

Blue GreatArtists Series'

Yehudi Menuhin.

conductor and soloist

with Hephzibah Menuhin.

pianist

outgoing,

flavorsome. rich

(New York Times)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7

8:30 PM
ROYCE HALL UCLA

Tichets aviiiUble ^t
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Shabbat with Hillel

"Is the University Inimical

to Jewish Existence?
service and discussion with

Rabbi Richard N. Levy,
Executive Director, Lo& Angeles Hillel Council

Services 6:30, dinner 7:30, discussion 8:30
Reservations please

Hillel 900 Hilgard 474-T531

Campus events
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**EERILY BEAUTIFUL AND
SIMPLY HILARIOUS!"
—Kevin Thomif*, L.A. Thnes

HI mifi k^XWlEllFl!

UST DRVS
OF mnii
on ERRIH

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-SMiai OinM Club MIxir, will b.e held 7-

10 pm, November 10. Vista Room, Rec
Center Free

—C«iMMr Comptointi. are handled by
the Consumer Protection Project Visit

Kerckhotf 311 or call 82S-2820.
—MnI Five Prttl^Mitial Caii«tfalM. atian

all-day convention featuring Democrats
Morris Udall. Fred Harris. Miltoii Shapp,
Birch Bayh and Sargent Shriver Panel
discussions, personal questioning and a

lunchtime meeting for students interested

in the campaign will be held, 9 am-5 pm,
tomorrow, Roger Young Auditorium. 936 W'
Washington Blvd $3.

-Wtstlakt/TlMMUiid Oiki BIki mi; mod
erate 20-30 miles. 10-speeds recommended
Bring water, lunch and spare tube or patch

kit, 8:30 am, November 9. meet in front of

Ackerman
—SMmI Informatien Number, sponsored

by SLC to answer questions about campus
problems. Ca ll 825-INFO (825-4636) 8 am-5
pm, Monday — Friday

—MtrHi.Grai Applteatlen. are now avail-

able in ((erckhoff 300A. Apply now fpr-

a

:.'rtt.NfW\(W)fllDPICIU«S

ncNMcaiai

UA CINEMA CENTER Westwood 474-4198
DAILY 1 :00 - 2:30 • 4:00 • 5:30 • 7K)0 • 8:30 A 10:00 PM

position with the group that will direct ttie

nation's larger collegiate event.

^Eiiflitli CMvirMtien. informal practice

for foreign students and visitors. 10 am-
noon. Mondays and Wednesdays, Acker-
man 2412 and 2412A.

—Alpltt M« 8a«iM. national honor so-

ciety for superior foreign language study is

accepting applications now-November 26.

Rolfe 4319 and 5303.

FILMS
—The Siiriiler, starring James Caan will

be shown 7 and 9:15 pm. tonight, Grand
Ballroom. SI.

—MaMR. in French with subtitles will be
shown. 3-5 pm, November 10. Oodd 146.

Free.

—Eckankar • A Way e( Lift, a documenta-

ry x will be shown, 7 pm, November ^^
Ackerman 3517.-

CONCERTS
—Atwalar Kent Awartfs. winners vmM ap-

FOURTH ANNUAL* SERIES

THE WESTERN STATES LSAT STUDY & PREPARATION SEMINAR

6^aw Scliool Admission Test) ~i'

H'—

^_iU:

A seminar designed to equip the serious LSAT candidate with an understanding of the
LSAT and the skills and techniques necessary to realize his maximurri score.

-i^thotrough study and ar^lysis of: Test Analysie^ Questiofv types/Skills test, Task anal-
ysis, etc. • Test Taking Methodolgy: limFting alternatives, Sequential and Hiearchlcal

_ »*!^<'''^SL. response biases, distfactofs. etc. * PfacttceTest-Taktnfltj^Hth returned sectiori

and total sdo res. ' \ .- • -

Faculty: R. J. Shavelson, Ph.D., School of^dugation, UCLA; W.J. Meredith, Ph.D., Depart-
ment of Psycliology, Berkeley; Robert L.Trinchero. Ph.D., Dir. of'Testing, CSU, Hayward.

San Francisco: University olSan Francisco, Sept. 27-28, Nov.' 15-16,- Jan. *24-25, March
27-28, July 17-18. Los Angeies: Pepperdine University, Oct. 4-6; Nov. 22r.23; Jan. 31-Feb.
1, April 3-4, July 17-18. Seattle: Seattle University, Nov. 8-9. Honolulu: HwMtt PsM^fiC'
College, Noy^29-30. July 10-11. - .- >

--^--^- ..
—::^-^^

Organized and administered by I. W. New, J.D. The University of California, Hastings Col-
lege of Law; M. J. Nelson, J.D. TheUniversity of Minnesota Law School; and K. E. Hobbs,
L.L.B. The Harvard Law School.

TumON: $85.00.' Applicants stiouitj send tuition with seminar selected to The Registrar, THE WESTERN
STATES LSAT STUDY AND PREPARATION SEMINAR. Room 3600. 50 California St., San Francisco. CA 94111.
Telephone 415-398-3908. Late telephone enrollment acceptable dnly if seats are available.

THIS NOTICE WILL APPEAR TWO TIMES ONLY

t:
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pear in performartce and compete for ttie

Grand Prize, noon, November 11, Schoen-

berg auditorium

SEMINARS
~We«eii in Sulnea-Sttsaii. slide lecture

will be presented 2 pm. today. Buhche
9383

—Lee Angelee AqueAtd SystM. its devet-

opment and manageiVtent will be discussed

1 pm, today. Boelter 5436

—Racent Otwiiepineiilt In Offslwre Strvc-

tHfas, 3 pm, today, Boelter 8500.

—Expeni Ynir MeiMry. will be ttte topic

of, Artlnir Bernstein, memory expert, noon.

Xoday. Center for Health Sciences 13-105.

^ —toml MmmUm fliy; and bagel brunch

to acquaint interested persons with facts

about Israel and the Midwest, an address

by the Consul of Information, and work-

shops will be featured, 11 am, November 9,

Vista Room!* Rec Center

—BenjaMln Bertlz. visiting professor of

music, Princeton University will lecture orr

the birth and^ death of the 12-tone system,

3 pm. November W Schoenlberg 1421
—Jobs In Public ReiatieM Md Advertising,

hear four spealcers from the industry. 7:30

pm. November 11. Royce 238.

MEETiBS
—P«ee Otftrewli. will hold a symposium

on tiow to-tiVB iq peace, 7 pm. Npvember
10, Campus Baptist ChapeT. "BBS" Levering.

—CaMpw Cemix and Science Fieti«i;8eci-

ety, will meet 2 pm, November tO, Acker-
man 2408.

,. -Lesbian SitMrtiaed. wilt hold a potluck

dinher, 7 pm, (bring food and beverage),

and a coffeehouse. 9 pm. with live enter-

tainment and dancing, tonight, Womer)'s

Resource Center. 382 Kinsey.

—Asian Law Day. for Asians interested in

attending law school, 1-5 pm. tomorrow.

Law School student founge.

—MyMwpeeic Seciety, will discuss A Wiz-

ard e( Esrtiisif. 4 pm, today. Ackerman
2408. — -

-Friiay Nlpiit Bible SMy, Paul's tetter to

the Romans will be discussed. 7:30 pm.

tonight, Ackerman 3517.

—TeacMnt Jebs. groups will meet 9-10

am today. Math Sciences 4223. Call 825-

2031 for reservation.

—Prs-NursiRi Saneral CimiillM. wilt be

given 11 am-noon, today. Murphy 1312.

—Si|R Laniuaie Cleb. will meet 2:30-4

pm, today, Ackerman 3564.

Bteck Dance.. liuMMlMi lijl miik:tw
anyone interested in ctioreography and
dande. 2 pm, today. Women's Gym lobby

—Asian WeneN't Rap Breiip, wilt meet 8

pm. November 10, Chataguiakftoom. Hedrick

Hall. .

—Samakaiio PItipiM. will meet. 3^ pm.
today. Campbell 3227.

^ ^m-Law Sadetyr^ill meet 4o arrange -

Novernber 12, Bunche 4279

—Ceumeiinf Sessien, for pre-health care

students on volunteer opportunities wilJ be

.-held. 6-7:30 pni.^ovei11ber 11, Rieber Hall

Fireside Lounge.

—AMiN-apeieiy Unieriradusli Assecialien.

will meet and hear a guest speaker. 3:30

pm, November 11, Haines 304. -^
— Tlie Miyit JLtWi. will meet 3 pin,

November 11. Rolfe 3119.

UBA ^r!l^_— Teday't Actlvitiis. Galaxy, 5-11 pm,
Ackerman 2412; Tennis. 2-4 pm; South
Courts; Social Dance. 2-3 pm. Women's
Gym 200; Sailing Club Work Party and
Open House, Saturday 10-5 pm at the UCLA
Boat Dock, on Figi Way in Marina Del Rey.

'* 823-9978; Hatha Yoga. 12-2 pm, Women's
Gym 200; Karate. 5-7 pm. Women's .^Gy^n

-290

s tMvrAy. Team Handball. 2:304 pm.
Women's Gym 200r Kendo, noon-2 pm.
Women's Gym 200
— Sunday. Karate. 10-12. Womens Gym

200; Soccer. 10-5 pm. SoccliT Field

PaLOWSHtPS
For information visit Murphy 12^.

NEH research tools and editing program
for postdoctorals. November 10, ACLS
study fellowships for postdoctorials. No-

vember 15. Wilson S. Stone Memorial
biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.

National Institute of Law Enforcement
competittve graduate researet) fef*

for graduate students. November 15

Mombusho Scholarship (Japanese Minis-

try of Education) for graduate students^.

November 14. AAUW GraduatCfeilowships

for women of foreign countries. November
15. NAS Study and Research in USSR and

Eastern Europe for postdoctorals, Novem-
ber 21. ACLS Grants for advanced training

in Chinese Studies/I^esearch on Chinese

civilization for ^stdoctorals, NEH General

Research Grants for postdoctorals. Latin

American and Caribbean Learning Fellow-

ship on social change, SSRC Grants for

research on foreign areas for postdocto-

rals. American Scandinavian Foundation

awards for graduate students. NSF
Graduate Fellowships, December 1, NSF
Postdoctoral Energy Related Fdlowship,

December 8. Russell Sage Foundation
Residencies in Law and Social Sciences,

SSRC Postdoctoral Research Training Fel-

lowships, Southern Fellowships Fund —
pre- and post-doctorals, December 15.

ACLS Grants for Soviet Studies/East Eu-

ropean Studies for postdoctorals, Kent
Fellowships for college teaching careers,

Environinental Conservation Fellowship for

graduate students. Organization of Ameri-

can States Fellowship for graduate stu-

dents, December 31.

EXPO CEiTER^
"^ftr tolkv futKnuUtit ar Molicatlem. villi

A213 AclcenMa er call 82S4iBt.
—

— UCLA GevenMMNl IMwioliif Prurwi. in

Washington and Sacramento, Summer
1976. Orientfltions: noon, today and 4 pm,
Nov. 12. Deadline: November 21. __— Intvnaliemi Intamsiiip Prapta Juniors,

seniors, graduate students only. Appli-

cation deadline: today.

-r Medel United Nitieiis Prefraa. appli^
catwrt deadline: November 14.

^^
IncMN Tax AttMMce (VrrAf

application deadHne: November
21.

— iRtaretliipt in Public AfMrs. are immflF*
diateiy available part-time in the Los
Ang^tiib bmi'es of elected state and city

officials and pubic interest lobbies
-^ Itutma Let>» tiMnwMp. applications

"For Wasfilflgtdn and Sacramento
atTXWT^ ~

CLASSIFIED >ID
AOVERTIttNQ OPFICCt

112

campus —rvic#s psrsonal fdrsato

If $1.1 8

In

DEADUNC: 10:30 A.M.
No iBwpiiotKe ofoeiv.

fully euitporte Hie UnlveraHy of €eii-

tomto'e poSoy on non-dlacilmlnatton.

Atfveitlelnfl epace will not bo OMido
moIMm in Iho Daly Bnikt to anyone
whotfncrlnrinaloe on Iho baele of

ariboetry, ootor,iwttonal origin, race,

ralftan, or eoK.,HaHlier ttio OoHy Bniin

nor Nm A9UCLA Communloatlone
,

oard hat bMwaiealad any of Hm ear-

vicoe idvortlood or advortlaoro ropro-
aontod In tlils Isauo. Any poroon bo-

llovint Ihal an atfvortloomont In lliie

laouo violalea Mw Board'o poHcy on non-
diaerfmlnatlon olalad heroin ohould
conNnunlcal* complainle In wMng to

the Bualneee Manaaor, UCLA Dally

Bniln. 112 Korokhoff Hal,SOO Wootwood
Plaza, Loe Angoloa, California 00024.

rpr aaeletohco wNh housing dlacrlmi-

nalion problem*, call: UCLA Housing
Office. (213) 025-4401; Westslde Fair

Houslnfl (213) 473-300. . .

wedding
announcements
kerckhotf i2i

82506|r

BrrTEH iCOLOQY
gOiAR mfnOY MMINAR

talunday. 0-0 pjii.

IntfO to New RELD.
FtooMon InstHut*

1204 Chtelipry Ln.

JIM- Hoppy Biilhday. Buffalo chips
Sundoyt f love you. Bandy.

(OMT)

ROLO- Happy 10th birfhdayl We hod
a lot of groat timsa together. Hope
thon OJit many more to come^ Your
buddies, Donna A Oiacle Poo.

If NO)

"REMEMBER, next to Qod comes Art
HMory". Loo.

Ctli 7)

BHARON: You're a free bMI lee cfeain

after law FrMay nMs? OJJ.
- (0N7)

ALLEN, hope you fat l|.oftxo(ir Mrthday.
Love from Chuck and homy Iteno.

(ON 7)

472-2042
$35,40 al door.

475-2453
STUDENtB$20

BETA PI, I wMi you
slarry nighls. Lous, yof Lil

(ON 7)

church services

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL

CoflM find ioy and poaco with usi

10:30 ajn.

YOUNG WOMEN'S
COUNSELING GROUP
Two hew counseling groups
for women In their 20's and

30's.
Woman will be free to diocust all

aapocto of thoir Ihraa. Partlcipanta
will daal with such quostions at:

How do you dafltw youraalf? How
much of your tima do you own?
How many of your fantasias ba-
coma r^/iiiitiat? Aro you satisfIfd
with youraatf? 1

FRAN- What would we do without you?
Probably get some sleepi Love, your
LHMs Frogglss. ____ ^g m 7)

I II I I
I
^—

BRIAN. Tibnto so much for svsrythlng.

You re*lly made my birthdoy extra

spscM. Love. Pam.
(ON 7)

HEY. StancHffe - gueas who's flnalTy

18 (tomorrow). Advice from an "oMer^
woman - go lor K, Karen.

(0 N 7)

j^^ \

Sunday Seminar 9:30 a.m.

HAPPY Birthday Joan. Thanks for being
there, coring, sharing, (and running.)
Party on Kawaeakl. Terry.

_, (ON 7)

Conwr or StrathmoVa and Qaytoy
47S-9579

¥fE8TWOOD FRIENDS Meeting (Qua-
kers). Silent worship. 8un-11 am.

-Unhr. YWCA, 572-Hllgard. VMtors wol-
oome. 472-70Sa

f O 71

CELEBRATE WisaawWh uaevory Bundiry
at the MdvaisHy CalhoHc Cantor, 0:00,

1t:00 am; Acfcofman Union. 12:45 pm;
^i:dUntwran cnapof^ koo. pm« ^ —

.

Prt-raglatrillon bagins immadlala-
lyl No charga. Qroupa wHI ba haid
attha

WaatoLda Jawiah Community
Cantor

8870 Watt Olympic Blvd.

if intaraatad. pioMa call 828-3081
on Moftdaya (4-6pm) and Tuaadaya
(1-8 pm).

IN memory of Pier Paolo Paeollni-
murdered Nov. 2, 1975 - a groat aeneltlve

fNmmaker, artist, and gay human tielng.

(ON 11 )

IDANAI Qtad to see that you noticed.
There are twenty thousand cofites of this

now. Haf>py Birthday. Love, Scott.

(0N7)
' ' -i--^..

tfmimmimm

social evente
'^'

.-rf.-i-_ .,

now

-.,^.::.,H*>--

UPTO
.TO SUPPORT PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES

,.K\

OF REGISTERED ORGANIZATIONS

•T"^

i

To be eligible, you must be a currently registered and affiliated UCLA campus organization (or
^geTTegTsfi^i^d^&foreymrs^^ —r"

tion are in compliance with university rules and regulations.**

See your advisor In the Campus Progranis and Activities Qffice and fill out — on behalf of your
group — anappllcation with a brief narrative of your proposedafetivlty. Application? will be
reviewed and notificatior^ wade within as short a time as possible.

So . . .if yourSprganization has been giving some thought to developing.a program or activity,

stop by the C P.A.O. to see if we can be of help.

**Unlverslty regulations preclude funding orgainizatiohs or program^ of d religious or political

nature. ,

THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS AND ACTiViTIES ?\M€)
C.P.A.O. • 161 Kerclciioff Haij* x57041
C.P.A.O. is a department of the Division of Student and Campus Affairs

availsibtB

- {Xm FwRdMsN fdliwOlpt. for 1975*

1976. Deadline: January 31.

— Wssiiinflsn PsK IMsrmlilpt. Application

deadline: Nov. 15.

— Travd Rap Sstsisni foreign students

will speaic on Mexico and^entral^Ainerica.^

L--^:30 pm. Nov It^JXPO. .J— 2000 Field Ssrvicc Oppsrtunltist. «i»^
available at EXPO through the Volunteer

Action Center (VAC).

—PiOlciit neededJor nsvviy established

recycling centers in the community

-r Tatsn. needed tor reading and math
at an elementary school.

NOTICES
- inismalismi Studsal I0« ind Yestli HsstsI

Cards, are issued at EXPO
- — Lss Angelst Area Activity Kits, and
International Travel Kits'available at EXPO.
- Eursil. StMdsatrail. and BrttraH Pasass.

available through EXPO. ~

EXPERtMENTAL C0U.E6E
Call 82W727 for information.

-*- -s?l8BA¥^'8-'8Utt$IS

Perspectives on Socialism, 7-10 pm.
Ackerman 3564 The Mirror Game. 7-10 pm.
Acl(erman 3517 CDB III. Technwi^fc
Methods of Theater. 7-10 pm. Oodd 76
Deep Water Offshore Sailing, 7-10 pm, Rolfe

3118. Blaci(jaci(. 7-10 pm, Kinsey 247.

Beginning Hebrew, 8-9:30 pm. Chabad
House. Learning From the Older Person, 7-

10 pm. Rolfe 2135 Living With Choice, 3-4

pm, Haines 122 Zen: Teaching of Power
and Clarity. 7-9 pfn, Rolfe 3126. Hf Men
Only. 7-10 pm. Boelter 9436

. "^ En€»8IOII
For information call 825-1901.

tATUIIBAY..IIOVEIIBfll 8
The Connecting Experience, 9 am-6 pm.

Grand Ballroom $25. Serious Laughter:
,^S<H>»^~Aitefflattve»^fof Ceptng-
in Today's Business Environment, 9:30 am-
4 pm, Bunche 12096 $25 Option Strategies
for the Investor, 9 am-4 pm. Math Science
5200 $35. Paths of €«iWt«liAe«l^f4it-
Body, The Mind. The Spirit. 9 am-6 pm.
tomorrow and Sunday, Bunche 2180. $55.

«m"
:-iL»ii •:- 1 - I.

on

ewtertalniiieiit

PAUL Simon Tlcfcets (0). Need to trade

It/20 tickets lor 1:1/21 tickets. Qrsat
soatsi CaN 040-474t evenings.

^ (7 N 10)

POTENTIAL Group
Profram. Human growth movement.
Pfooman mstttuts. 10010 tenia Monlea

PMn Woslwood. 4/0^403. 472t2042.

V (• N 18)

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR ..

FOOTBALL CAMESf?

HJCLA football jerseys,
sweatshirts, t-shirts, jackets,

hats, scarves, socks—sits on
a OCLA blanket, snacks out
of a UCU^ gym bag'^and on

~lhe carr4iCLA df£§is and
license ptate-hoHiers.

'

YOGA .

Prtday, Nov. 7, 0:00 p.tn.

PrNchman Auditorium

2000 West 0th St LA.
Oonadon- $2JW

tickets svallaMe Oirough

InleorsI Yoga Institute.

070-1272

MAMttOtiTH Condo. Nesr lifts 7O0.
2 bdrm.. 2 bathjacuui, T.V., Stereo,

lost ft found

LOOT: Opal ring in Moors Women's
Restroom. $20 reward. No questions.
CaH Roberta, 020-S402. eves.

(#^7 n 7)

POCTHY. LmHAIIY ONOUP
English, Spanish Poetry, Prose. Free.

Reheshmenls served. Beginnsrs Wel-

eoasoi MsaBng Fridays S;30-0 pjn.Roam
3004 Atfttnaan Uiiloii.^aMnd Waman's
Lounge. Emphasis ereative writing,

Msndly almoaphars. More hiformatlon:

Dr. Armand AMunata (213) 473-3242.
(7N10)

$1jOO duplicate Bridge Monday nita.

Wedneeday afternoons. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1055 Westwood Blvd.

470-3305.

home
wanted

Bearwea r

ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

$25 REWARD return of pin. gold, 7

1

peorts, sentimental value. Loot on cam-
pus. X53205.

^^y ^ y^^

_lll^- Silver wedding band onH^asm-
ber 3 In Moore 100. Reward. CaH SaHy
•2<-1««>- (17N12)

LOST mats dog near Medical Csnter
10/20. Part Oern«sn Shepard. No lags,

red coOar. 475-0255.
(17 N 71

BEAUTIFUL CaHco cats, kittons. Rars
seven loos. Needs home is trskted (frse).

733-7450 Clsd 731-4572.
^^^ ^ ^^,^

for rent

pereonal

campus
happening^'

* SMART Dart I love you. Mas.
(0N7)

DOCUMENTARY FMm 'YCKANKAR A

Achsrman 3017. No chargai

(2 Nil)

lil - i was wrong about Forevers, etc.

The Brul

needs

writers

110 Kerckhoff

cawwmaaarvl •^fflx-i-
•

. IF you nood krfo, hej^, or |u8t

who oares • call us. We're Helpline.
^m ftM '"

PORTRAITS
ir time for

christmas
;ampus studio
150 kerckhoff

825 0611 x27l

'^^aS?-

BE Careful little sisters of Sigma Pi:

Bruce Is loose. Wells smells, Fred Is

dead, and Humbug Is fertilising wild

S»^.r^^,~, ,',,^..^ (0 N 7 )

<MiEQ. Happy lOOd Hapa ypu en|oyod

your "scrambled eggs andLtauMB*"
Fiam Bia oBiar BHae great carpoolars.

(ON 7)

T.V., Happy Birffday maanle vonoy
Happy birffday. Happy birffday fronu.^^

^•«<»- (ON 7)

•It. Happy Nov. •..NOBay. Has H laaBy

been sHtee 10737 Always Laaa, Anida.
^i^' (ON 7)

.
1-

- 'I i

TO the firiwMh bJut ayes who stood

by KofCskhafPwOOl enlmnos weo. Noon
hour The iDon with dsrk hair and
beofd-eye contact* wishes to meet you.

WMdSO^OOOO. <,„7^

TV RENTALS

Ufa Modal RCA'S wHh UHF.
Fna DaUvary and Sanrlca.

24 hour filiona.

. No Sacurtty D«p6ii1

Barry Borr B37-7000

CRESTLINE Ml. Retreat available to

gro4ips lor weekends, hoOdays^woifc-

shops. Reservations call (213)' 302-

^^ (9N22)

LAKE Arrowhead ruatle cabin, sleeps
0-0. table tennia. $00.00 weekend.
IIOOJO waak. (714) 042-30B0.

10 N 20)

COZY OfBae. Campus. 3

' 477-7001. V:- ^^,
RBNT-A'TV. llftM monBi. Stsraft/MPl.

0||ident dlMouS^. Dsflvory to 0:00.

4td-357«. 2363 VWatwoua .

^g^^

ARROWHEAD caBhr in quiet area.
Oieeps $00/2 days, I12S/7 days. 307-

'**^-
(OOtr)

TWO. V^Mtartsns wauM Hht to msst

of SMW. CBN 470-3305 or 024.1342

. _^ (dNl)

CATHY- To my twin

^ *drfla

Lots of lo.vf snd^sppy lOthblrthdayl

Low, Mari^ (0 N 7)

RAMS • 40ars: Two tickets to th)s
,

Sunday's game. Southeast Coliseum'
seats. Oreal prioe. Tarry 470<0413.

?1^N7)

CLOSETFUL JunlOr.i^Ize 7's end O's.

Abnoet new. Borgobi pricee. 474 4050.

(10 N 13)

AMANA air coniliBoner. 11,000 BiVs
Never uUd. Orig. $350. Sell $200.
054-3702, efler pjn.

^ (101413)

COZY prfnisd couch (gold. Mack, whNs)
$50. Dinette aet, chairs $30. Orsat
condilion. 300-3400. ham t\

CLAVICHORD. Almost new WUHams*
InatrumanL (an sarty liaylMara inalru-

ment). $000 or best oHer. 025-0154
days. 020-0003 nights.

(10 N 10)

PfMNTINO press, hand I

inaide ohaao 5" x 0". $200 or will

b.d.7 042.0012. j,„„^

SHfeET MUSIC of all kinda. Special
ordarfrtS. Musio-Art Center. 1327 FHlh
SL, 8.M. 451-0010.

Q»)

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs, spools,
hatchcovers, netting. A rope, funky
crates A boxes, old bamwood. 031-
0001."*'"

(Otr)

CALCULATORS
Tt SR so A - trsjo
Tl SR SI A • I1MJ0 .

HP, Coma SOO S ReetaMS
1 (Nm» jwdali ara IM)

CaMler
S »MmM»

MT4«aa Tmn» up •paciaLFkM
IS.SS. SIS

BtMlfMM EquipnMni Canlaf
11363 Swrta Monte* aive.. WUk ..^—^
3 blocto W—t on S4W CW»90 fwy.

*t^rTWt

CALCULATORS, HP21-$06, HP22-$155,
HP25-$102, 8RS0A-$01. 8RS1A-$135.
Five day dsUvery. AO modsis new. carry
full yeer guarantee, and Include all

acoeosorles. Send check orCOD rsqusst
(for COD add $2) phis 0% tax to Che^
Calculator Company. 030 Fourth St..

Davts. Ca. 96014. H not saOsfied. return
If^daya tor fuM ssliMidi

<10 Otr)

$30.05. Full sise - $40.00. Queen's -

$00.00. long's -$00.00. 701-3341.

(ION 10)

iTHE TRUTH SHALL MAKEYOU FrS
'Come Brswsa ^^J^^J? |
iRood Root ^Imw^^ I
a I

—-"malM ..^ --— —— --

• BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

WEDDING INVITATIONS f
10004 Weybum 47»-7742

1.10 AM-11 PM Mon-SaL Sun. 2-0 PIS ^^B ^B ^B ^^^^B ^B ^w ^M ^V ^B ^V ^V^

COMPLETE Darliroom - Bogen T 35
enlaiger and Vhdtar darkrofNn kIL Never
been used. $70iM CaN 004-1722 evon-

"***•
(10 N 10)

COFFEE Tables- spools. hetchcoversTo
brushed redwood tables, unusual de-
signs, very attracOvo, low prices. 300-

**^'
(10 N 10)

EIGHT track tapes. $2.25 eech. Record
a»ums. $1.00 each. 475-0175.

(ION 10)

EVERYMAN'S Books. Esoteric books
by moN. Send $1.00 for oetalog. (cfedHsd
a«ainst 1st order) 0370 Sunset Blvd.

LJL 00000 082-0420.
(10 N 10)

Warranties. Free advice. CaU lata al
mgllts. 37^0461. ;'., (^u|

MATH, PHYSICS. BIO, CHCM. PBYCH:
T—SHIIITS. Ffaa iat Oular Piuducts.
Dept. B. BoiT IB. Lalayatte HHI, PA.

: otr)

TEAC460<
racofding enthualast. MusteeH. Firm.

WATBRBEDS: Oeve 30% on new gua-
ranteed watarbede and aooeaaortoel
Bleep Bsddsr. Evas. Ed Zt%'lM(k.^

Oil

"""xSTcULATORS
tl SR 00 $70.00 Tl SR 51 $134J0

11000 Sams Montaa Blvd. W.LJL

Raaa Elactronica

CaN 47]

ISO SKIS (444 Solomon Bindings)
ExeolMint. Polos Inchided. Nordics
boots medhmi, eibfNent. M/F. 473-1001

(10.n 11)

CUSTOM
Susanna 300-4030 Clothee-Maker-
Howard TaOvislZO.

(10 N 13)

SUPER Oarage Sale. Fine
V.W. TlMa

10-6.

(10 N 7)

SCOTT BM
Old. Largo shall- flta 0% ta IS. $i0B.

(IB N 11)

CAMERA lone. Buahnol 135 mm^I.O .

Plua lansliood, aafi laaMS. graan NRsra.

Good ooTMlMon. 000/oNer. 3044ioS.
(IS Nil)

TWO Color T.V.'s one portable, one
cohaole. Both xintf $100 eech. §20-
^^^' Ho N it\

WATEfWEDS - Low
|

Ity. Prices quoted byJalephone. Call
DIfcount Waterbeds 007-0102 (Van-
Nuys)* 340-0110 (Woodland HMs).

(to NT)

PLANT Sale. Hundreds of Indoor and
outdoor plants grown by HortteuNural
HobbyMs. Sunday 10-4. 2115 Lbming-
ton. Block W. of Bovarly Glen A Olympic.

, (ION

SOFA top condition. Single bed, nei
le tabicEngNsh
Wn PM 473-3000.

coffee table. EngNsh - antique AM
(ION 7)

IBPBiB^iPf,^

ANSAFONE. (dielaphone • 010) 4

1

old. $100, (was $320) Must selll 344-
**^-

(10 NT)

DYNASTAR (100) tfO,^Jiad^OISlJZS^
Head CIO^A bladkiB* $» « beet oHer.

034-0123. i-^-i^^-. _ (ION 7)

BLACK rabbit coat.whMs tarMSB.
new frofi JM*s. site 5-7. $100.00.
Evenings 464-0400.

(10 N 10]

free

P8YCHOLOQICAL STUDIES
IMSTITUTC ;^^t:

To diacuaa its nmwWkM,
program in CLINICAL fSYCHO-
LOGY. P.S.L adH hold Opofi Homoo
for proapoctlva appllcanta on
Fridays Nov. 7. 14. SI. 1 2S, at
8 p.m. (Catalog avalioMa by.«sll
lorll)

Qaorga Muanch, Ph.d. - Diraclof
Polar Kooatanbauro. Pti.d.—

I

opportuhitiee

TENNIS instruction on a new private
court. Also, court rental. Brentwood
area. 472-7003.^^

(13 0lr)

SPORTS Cmt owners - we'd Wie you to
drive our designs for advertfislng. Be-
neflts. Mark 077-0014.

(13 NT)

BEVeiLY HILLS Men's halretyOal oflers.

free lialrstyllng. For more into call

271-0230 Tues. - SaL q^
STUDENTS — Psrt or kiN tbnsL $4 psr hr.

Soiary. Alooo sub. Call Tuss.-Tliuie.
4-7 pni. 782-0037 Ext 7257.

lis NT)

CASH orlrode your used records of
Music Odyeeey. 11010 WHshb
Bai ilngton-Bundy 477-2823.

«r)

reeearch subjede

sybkEiis'i;^;dd^7i^f'^Maf^^

3818. n4N14)
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CLASSIFIED >ID
"»

wanted

PARTICIPANTSM SPCRM BANK PRO-
QRAtoS: DONORS INCLUDING UCLA
MED STUDENTS. COUPUIS. SINGLE
WOMEN. DOCTORS: NEEDED FOR
INTERVIEWS IN I>OCUMENTARY
FILM. CALL 227-4122.

(12 N/0

TALL, good-looking, rofinod profos-
•lonal man, oariy NttHM, tnlo arts, dMtrot
to moot fomolo (30-42). Box 2443S, LA
90024.

<iaN14)

Holp SoH by Holptng OtfMiv
$S-$80/month for Blood PtiMma

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Qayfay Ava. Waatwoed
478-0051

typing

TYPIST: Mathamalica, Englnaaring,
Phyftica, Bualnaaa, Economloa. Cham-
latry. Statlatteal daa. Thaaaa, Mia.
Rapid accurata aarvlca. 077-8878.

U50ir)

SUPEROELUX typing using IBM cor-
racttng aalactrlc II, chooaa from 12
typing atylaa call Shaklb 398-7074.

(2SQtr.)

TYPING - low rataa - thasia, tarm papara,
ale. CaN Emily at 935-8431 or 971^0981
anytima.

Otr)

music

MUSICIANS -^

CONTACT SERVICE
;

Naad work? Naaci a group? Naad a

musician? A uhlqua sarvica sinca 1989

tor groups and musicians saeking each

oltiar. Chack It out.

-S60S SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Profaaslonil
aingar now accaptingstudants. Claa-

,jtaMtAi«.^omady. pop. 838-2234.
- if-^^ '• (Mua.

)

EDITH- IBM Typing, tarm papars,
thasas, diaaartations, rasumaa, lattars,

manuacripta. MoM conscianttous. fast,
accurata. 933-1747.

^
Otr)

TYPING: faat, aecurata aarvloa at raa-

•onabU rates. Naar campus. Phdnt

(25 Otr)

TYPING. Lat Caaay do it Tarm papara,
4tiasaa. diaaartations, ate. Call 394-
7507 for froa aatlmata.

Otr)

NANCY-KAY: Typing, aditlng. EngNah
Grada^ Dissartatlons spaclalty. Tarm
papara, thaaas, raaumaa, lattars, IBM.
828-7472.^ . (25 Otr)

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Thaaaa. Tarm
papars, Diaaartations, Languagaa. Caa-
aattaa. Long axparlanca, naat accurata.
278-0388 or 276-9471. ,_. _^,

(25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Faat and ac-
curata. Raaaonabia ratas. Call Linda
McGutra at6S8-182S,MQ ajn. -5.-00 p.m.

-S Otr)

JA22PIAN0 SIMPLIFIED, A|.L STYLES.
En|oy craaHng your own thing wtttr

—profanlonai sound. JiiNlard approach

~4o maatary of keyboard Improvisations.'

473-3S75. CR1-5023.
(M«a. OTR)

,^-.{.„ .^

BOUZOUK Lassons taught. $5.00 par

hour. (Eight string Graak Inatrumant)
Call Kathy 981-7108. , ^

(Mua ll 10)

CREATIVE Piano Laaaona. Rock. Muaa,
goapai, )azz, country 8 daaaicaL Impro-
vlaation 8 thaory. Song-wrtOng^A arrang-

ing. David Cohan, 473-8381, 98&-0010
(MN13)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Thesis Specialist

Free Estimates
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIALIST
Term papers, Thesis, IMssertations.
Faatiiras-Foraign Languages, Sciences,
Math, Tables, Diagrams, Music, Editing,
Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding.

Student Rates 388-3191

typing

^^

IBM Typlat Proia^awal wfHar/yMtor.

Patfaction pcomwad, inaaaa» acnpia,

psysw, etc. RaasonaMa, 472-9711.
(28 N 14)

TYPINO - Former lagal aacratary daalraa
work at homa. Woatwood raaldant.

(28N7)

EDITQR- conauHant. DIaaartatlona,
thaaaa, and manuacripta for publica-
tion. (Typing Sarvica alao avallabia)

9n-«^n
(25 N 28)

•*»-vJ— »

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. in

Engllh (UCLA) will type and adit tarm
papars, thasas, ate. Over 25 years
axperlanca. IBM Salactrlc. Waatwood
Vlllaga. Eaay parking. Compatithra ralaa.

One day aarvlca- Bill Dalanay. 473-4883.
(2SOlr)

IBM typing. Tarm papars, raporta,
thaais, raaumaa. Brody's Offica Sarvkaa,
9823 Maaon Ava.. Chatsworth. 882-8740.

(2SN4)

IBM-PICA. Thaaaa, raporta, tarm p^i^ara,
adll apalllng. etc. Exp^rtiill^ta lagal
aacratary. Near campua. 478-788S.

(25 Otr)

TYPIST: Mathamallcs, Englnoaring,
Pnysica, Bualnaaa, Economlca. Cham
iatry, SlatMlcal dlaaartrtlons. thaaaa.

Rapid accurata aarvloa. 877-6578.

(25 Otr.)

PAPERS typed neatly and accurately.

8Qi par page. Call Pat Oilman 278-

9828. 478-8537. ^„ ^ ,,,

TYPIST. Free editing of grammar/
apalllng. Expertencad. Efficient Raa-
sonaMa rates. EngNah graduate. AHee
•^"•'^

(29 N 28)

IBM Typist. Profesaional wrlter/edHor.

Perfection promlaad. Theses, scripts,

papara, ate. Raaaonabia, 472-9711.^^ (2SN14)

PROFESSIONAL Typing - $1 jOO parday.

CaN Lynn altar 5. 47S-180S.

tutoring

CHINESE Mandarin tutoring. Peking
Nathw taach sr, wall axparianoad with
CaHfomla CradanSal. Individual, small
group. 933-1945. ^^^^^^

WRITING, adiling, raaaaichlng, tutorinB
by professional writer. Help prepare,
tarm papars, tiaaaa, dfaa^lTMUbna: aR
sublacts. 395-5471. ^^ ^ ^^^

awyttma 47^^0702.
(25 N 7)

THESES TYPED AND STOREDON
MAGNETIC TAPE FOR FUTURE EOI-
TINQ. PftOFESSIONAL SECRCTARIAL
SERVICE. 384-3400. _ ^ ^^^

RUTH: Salactric thaaaa. dtssartatlana.
tarn»papars, misc. Etpflrrlavjsti^, ffat.

EXPERIENCED Native French
•pocial grammar/literature ravlaw
aginnars/aanlofs. Highly

.•^W?>CbuR««*:i«8r1748.

EXPERIENCED PaMng Mandarin tutor
anthuslaaMc to take Indhrlduals or small
Sfoupa. Contact 828-1202. .^ ^ ^^.

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. StaOatlca,

calculua. probability, algabra, and

apts, furnished apts. to share

LARGE Bachelor In WestLA 10 minutas
to UCLA, ^mala prefaisrad. $110.00
plus utintias. 478-1431.

(28N 10)

I18S vary altncllwaly funin I8i«a 1 V
Sep. garage, laundry. Good Santa
Monica area. 865-3380 appointment.

"""Z (28 N 7)

LOOKING for anotfkerwoman to share
apartment. Rent $140/mo. Will be grnf
student. On Wllshire bus routs. Re-
sponsible, quiet person. Rosemary 240-

^^' (28N10)

room for rent

SOS QAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, ainglaa, one bedroom. 473-
1788, 473^)524. ^^

$1S0 PRIVATE Suite in Drs. home.
Oardan. View. Near University. Privacy.
OW«f Prolesaor. References. Ho3-5505/
OL2-5278.

(38 N 13)

$225 Modam single. Utiltles. Pool.

Glenrock at Levering. Apt. 408. 879-

5909. 477-8444.
^ j, ^ ^^y

SECURITY Bidg. % block baach and
bus. Vonlca. Newly renovated, partly
fum. Bach $75495, SIngIa $130 -$188.
1 br $1454170. 398-1001.

(20CMr)

FEMALE share delux apt. own room,
aun pofch^«tc. $150 mo. 5 min. UCLA.
271-3034*^'

(28 N 11 )

1 BDRM. 8 singles newly redecorated,
wall paper, plush carpets. Pool, sauna,
aac. bIdg.. buaaa. Hollywood 469-0304

**•
(28 Nil)

room 9k iKMird
exchange lieip

LIVE-ln houaakaopar. Room, board
$100 mo. 12 yr boy. 881,-5948. 882-
9388 evenings. Don CulverrWeat Vallay

(S7N13)

aptee unflirnished

$390. PROFESSIONAL preferred. Ho-
mey charm, k>edroom, saml-den, wood-
burning fireplace, private Ivy deck,
seaview, stove, refrigerator, utiiltlea

quiet. 993'6879. 419 Ocean Ava., S.M.
(27 N 12)

ONE bedroom apartments, unfumlshad,
paridng. Venk^ beach. $185 and $195
month. 392-1879. .j- ^ ^

,.

BEVERLY Glen canyon. 2 bedroom.
Fireplace, dishwasher, stove A refrig.
$380.00 plus utHltlaa. 475^21 ITaftar 5.

(27 Nil)

room A iMMNxl

ROOM and Board from $155 monfh.
Hilgard House residence for woman.
927 Hilgard. Washvood. 478-3945.

(38N26)
ROOM private bath 8 entrance In private
homa. No smoking. 278-8948. Avallabia
Nov. 10th.

(38 N 7)

iMHMe for rent

BEVERLY Glen Canyon $450. Funky old
3 bdrm, 1 bath, firaplaea, big yard,
unfurnished. 279-t005.

(30 N 7)

FURNISHED panadtet Canyon Hillside
houaa available January • June or July
to faculty, grad, vary responsible te-
nants. Laaae and rafaranoas raquirsd.

^OR. Rant unfufntahed 1 bdrm carpata,
drapes, '20 min. from UCLA. Cal 931-
3407 or 839-6770 3 p.m.

(27 Nil)

VINTAGE Venice. 1 bedroom apt. on
beach. Great Ocean View. Utilities

paid, $300. Si Chartas 398-1918.
' (27N17)

aptSa tosiiare

. ItOOMMATE wantad. $87/mo. 3 ml.
campus. Evenings. Joel 478-180^.

(28 N T)

FEMALE roommate ' suMaaae 2 bdnn/2
bath apt. 5 minutes from UCLA. $140
month. 474-8246 Arlarw. .«^ u a^^

MALE, 1840, to share baauttful 1 Jdrm
poaMlda apt 1 ml. UCLA. $137J0/mo
plus % util. Hurry, call 27f-7204 in-

qulrs about apt 38. PhHMeCalt.
(28 N 7)

BEACH $118.00 On the water. MaRow
Brother or aiater taking enlightening
path - No smoking. 393-8842. .„ ^ .,..

RANCH Houaa- Vallay. We'ra bulkHng
a boat- going to school-wa'ra looking
for a Mallow Lady to shara our homa.
$1004125. 802-8371. 393-8842.

(28N13)

MASTER badroom, bath, aauna. garage.
Near S.M. Mall. With 2 famalas rarely
there. 395-3458. $138. ,^ ^

ROOMMATE wanted 2 bdrm. 8 2 ba.
Baach apartntant $175/mo. Young pro-
fosalonal or grad student. Must have
rafs. 475-8287.

(28 N 7)

DEC. 15 - Jtriy 30, $400/!month. Fum.
2 plus den. 1V« bathe. 10 minutes campua."^^

(»)N1„
TO Lot TunbiMga Walla. Kant Enaiand.
Small himlshed houee. Jan. 1978. L10
par weak. 828-0597WW, www^ w»-uavA.

(30 w 11)

BRENTWOOD - beautiful - 2 bdrm -

2 bathrm: Enclosed patio, fireplace
beautiful grounds, kitchen built-ins!
$785.80 mo. 778-3854.~ (SON 7)

{880.00 DELUXE Upper Duplex- S
Mdrooms. 2 baths, fltaplaoe. aapanrta
^raakfaat room.S67-247S. ^

(aONIS)

housing needed
TEACHER: house/apt. WLA. R««t«r
sublaaaa. Will care for pata. plMita,
lor aabbaOcat ate. 1874888 avanlnsa.^ N 18)

3 BR HOME, vlaltino JKof. to $350.
From 12/1, min. 8 mo. References.«S^.4»«^.

,^^,^^

LAW School grad, wNa, 2 boys, 11 8
8, naad houaa. Nov. 20th. Up to $450.
PM 472-8818. 550-8003.

rnNii)

JHHJse excimnge
HAWAII Xmas Exchange- shared Moun-
tain view apt. and ear of UH family
exchanged for housing near UCLA or
north. CaN Ka^ or leave maaaaga 474-
9113.

(34N7)

iKMise-to sliare

^fg^Ji!^^^
47»'8879.

(28 N 11)

828-278Z.~
(Otr)

'N28)

-nr
EXCELLENT TypMt WIN type papers,

Ihaaoa, manuscripts, diaaartallona.

lottara. IBM Saioetric II. Call Amta
'''"•••*• ^ <I6 Olr)

THOIS A

™^^^W ^'* ^tHt^^^mI^*

SP/^NISH- French - Italian • German-
cjipefienceo wmv. Kfoi, POMive fsauna-
Bafy convaraaSonal (trial) 478-2492.

( 0r)

ORE, LSAT. othar loat preparation.
Individual, amali group inatructlon..

Aeadawic Guidance Services. 920 South
RobartSOTi. 887-4390. .^^ Ate^

NEW Opening - Try again. 2 womon
grade, sook third non-smoker. Own
room. WaNt to campus. $108/mo. 473-

(28 Nil)

NEED roommate ahara large one bad-
room apt FuNy fumMiad. Prater famala.
$132J0 plua utmtlaa. CaH 479-8845.

(28 Nil)

LUXURIOUS daalpnar'aapartflsant to

Bantnglon-Sunaat Sfantwood.

TOPANOA 180 dagrae view, aadudad.
own room. $125.00. 8mog-frae. garden.
26 ndn. campus. 7484231, 455-2430.

(32 Nil)

FEMALE to shara house. Own room.
FlraplBoe. 15 minutae to campua. $118
mo. 9804856,

(32 N il)

WOMAN - prater graduate student -to
ahara 3 bdnn with 2 others - firaplaca-
'"*'^"'-»" (UN 10)

. 2 badroom/2 bath. pod. batoony. $196
4724818.

jj, ^ ^j

<a»Q<r)

XEROX 2 forsubli

-^

I
•f*

KINKO S

TWO Ismalaa aaafc tWrd to

hadroom.Apt SoofM Monlea. f113/mo.
***"*^*^-

(28 N 18)

PERSON needed to ahara 1 bdrm apart-

RMNit In Wast Loa Angelaa. $86/monlli.

S>84313. CaSNIO)

FEMALE non smofcar to shara 8
Manhattan Bch.. partly furnlahad,
OMsga, large paMo. $180 phis utHMaa..
I4S.1681.

(3tN IS)
_./

Ji^ •atm.

autos lor sale

SUBLEASE
$135. SinglM $176. 2 badrooiM iSSf

.

10824 Undbroofk/MNsard. QRS-8884.
«r)

1N9 AUSTIN Amorican 27 msg. naw
tir*tt^*P4«d, 82,000 miles. 1475.00

'^ (41N18)

§7 MUtTANO PS/PB. tac Mr. goad Mraa,
naw brakaa, elaan. Beat offar. 484-
4848 aft 4M^ (41 N 11)

autoe lor saie

IflAT 73 128 4 dr., 28,000 mi., Exinl.

cond. $2100, 390-1106 after 8 p.m.
(41N10)

69 UTILITY Truck. RalNiNt engine^ See
tOMpraciata. CaH Marc 559-7388.^'^

(41 N 7)

1974 PINTO Squira wagon. Uka naw. Air

AT, radio, rack, radial Ursa. 7.290 miles.

$3295. 4774297.
.^^ ^ ^^

I

1972 VEGA, autontatle. Wide radial

Ores A many axtraa. ExcaOantI (219 ELQ)
after 8.-00. $1860. 841-4621.

(41 N 12)

FIAT '89 Spider. Igt. blue/new tiras/

good condition. Bast offar- INuat satf.

CaN 478-1718 avaa.
^^^ ^ ^j)

1989 ford MInlhome Van. Excellent
condition, self contained, must see.
$2500i>0. Call 854-3165. ... ^ ...

(41 N 14)

1970 TOYOTA Corona Mk II, 4 spd,

air, AM/FM. 84,000. naw clutch, etc.

$1050/flnn. x52981 axt 254.
(41N13)

89 DODGE Polara, 4 dr., hardtop, 49,000

miles, orig. ownara, air. axtraa. ExcaHant

$925/offer. Stan 474418S. -[^^^ N IMl^ZT

1974 PINTO Squira wagon, immaculale.

Air. AT. radio, rack^ radMtiraa, ^4
mHaa. $3095. 4774297. "'141 n 7)

09 VW Bug. good cortdltton. Must safl.

$750/offer. Eariy Am/eve/weekends.
473-2038.

^^^ „ 7j

62 VOLVO Goodie needi work. Good
gas mMeaga.tM»JQ^#65-1051-

_r (41 N1^

VW '65 Camper Bus. Rblt ent.4>ius
tranamlas^ rafrig.,f1350. 483-4769 eves._

(41 Km:

USED autosfA Irucks wholasala toUCLA
students, faculty, atift. 841-7944,

(41 N 20)

'66 AUStiN Healay 3OO0. New top,

new MIchellns, rabuttt ansbW' ExoaMant
condition. $3,500. CaN 478-8004.

(41N18)

'69 VOLKS BUG- good condition.
Original owner. Call attar 3 p^m. 472-
7567. $1000 or beat offer.

~

(fll N 11)

bicycles lor saie

*^^

Pick up your Southern Campus

KH 112

CLASSIFIED 4D
tieip wanted

LIGHT
doyaa
4784130

baaping and cooking law
bom MSH. Call Anna

(18 N 10)

PART-TIME holp needed ^:30 a.m. -

2 p.m.. M-F only. Call or com* in to

Sitetatlon RastauranL 477-1848(15 N 10)

GIRL^Man Friday for Bavarty HI8s law

finn. Muat ba faat learner, bright, weU

organized and able to take Inltattve.

Hours: M-F 13004:00 and Saturdays H

p«*,..C-«.-»1.. ,^,^^,,,

TELEPHONE Solicitors wanted. Exp.
pralerrad. Salary plua bonus. Pari time
evenbiga. B.H. Stu. 278-8006.

(15 N 13)

DESIRED. Hoatoaa-Hoat/eaahiar. Reet-

aurant - Dinnor houaa. Minutas Irom

'J^
ftOmpus. fxparlance helpful. Apply In

paraon 94 Tuas-Sun. Saa Mr. GduM or

Mr. llaradM Love's RaatauranL Brent-

wood. -11748 San Viconta Blvd. 828*

3319 or 828-1713.
^^5 ^ ,.,j

PIZZA Raataurant - over 21, must Hka

woridng wHh people. Regular Jons. 828-

lieip wanted

SPECTACULAR pari Jtme )ob TuTh
124 general olfloe anew, phonaa; must
typo $3.00 par hr. Call Pat Strauss
586-3)84. (15N12)

STUDENT Santurf pkfffknimfd^^lwr
large orchestra - Giaek A Middle Eoetem
Mueic Plaase caN 478-3423.

(1SN18)

$5 HOUR- Help, boy 15 yr wHh 3rd yr

Spanish. WaNiIng distanea UCLA. Houra

SaxIMe. 879-0284. j„ ,, ^.,j

PIANIST- Skiger for Raat antartalnwiant.

Can 981-6850 after 8 p.m. $4ilS an hour.

._ (15 N 10)

APPLICATIONS
doing Taksn for

WAITERS/WAITRESSeS
BU880Y8/BUSQIRLS

CASHIERS
~

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES
COOKS

HOSTESSES
BARTENDERS
DISHWASHERS

^565. (IS n HI"

NEW-USEO

mm
an

3006 WMsMn tM.
(Corntr Staniortf

:

(Vi nitt to. Wiiliingtun)

S179 0««nsn(]
(Oonwf OwUnd a Mknon)

mem

student blaoouf«ta on
Imp. BIkee A Parts

Paugaol, Canbirton, SteHa

LEE*S CYCLORAMA
Aui Schwbm Dealer

2601 8. Robertaon Blvd
839-4466 SBLN.SMFwy

Experi Repaira

SECRETARY part Mma Mon- Fri. Good
phone veica iioht typing fun offico

In Wastwood. Top pay. Phona472—
2770 bafora 2 pjn. (ISN 12)

MEN/WOMENCHRISTMAS HELP
URGENTLY NEEDED. GOOD PAY.
343-1138 MR. PARSER.

FULL thno Sl-tO^OO pt waak. D*»Sk-
buting handbills. Call 274-5988 for

Interview. Start immediatsly.
(15 n 7)

WOTOGRAPHY Corporation has se-
«aral salae poaltions for eariy evening
work. Very high salary. Flexible sche-
dule. Sale expertencad preferred. Own
transportation. Neat appearance ne-
cessary. CaB 884-5391 Mr. Brooks. 12 to

'^'"' (ISN^)

PART TIME. Earn up to $7.00/hr. Stu-

dant* who do not have claases bafora

10 AM call about this non-setiing job.

Neat appearance. '988^5705.

(15 Otr)

APf>LV TODAY FOII THCSI PAUT TIMK JOaa

' L WMtwood Doctor'* N*e«p«eiiM pmrt Mm* U/hi
t. W««k«nd limoutin* driver SlS/d«y plu* 11

a. FuriiMiM* Star* Sain $2,B0/hr. - -
4. 0*<l««ry 2 hr. •I<*meen« your car t2Se/i|ip,
•. 0mm iMclMra. Earn % vl cIm* MSwi. -

5. HoM PT Moaliw 3 MM. ta/hr.

.caN47s.«sai

Tha Spaghotti Caatio
No exporkmco nacaaadiy"

Apply In Porson

Monday Nov. 3 thru Nov. 7
2 pm to 5 pm

16325 VdHtua Bhrd. Encino

BABYSITTING - 4 to 5 hours during

dar^h Tuesday and/or Thursday.Hast
provide own transportation, only two
mNas from campus. 476-8818.

, (ISNIOr

ASST for Bus AHairs: BA plus 2 yrs

.^.axp to academic setting. $10K plus

DOE. CaH Dr. Kovaea. 885-4201.

(18 N 7)

FEMALE vocaNat-gultartst needed in-

terested In ethnic music for concerts
with large orchastra- Kathy 981-7108.

(15N10)

eeivicee offered

BABYSITTING. Post Doc's wife. In my
home. M- F days. 271-5836. (16 N 13)

NEW cam A kxstm. Fleet ratsa to UCLA
Sbjdsnb. Fnilty, Staff. 641-7344.

(18N20)

TENNIS bwbuBtbn:
45 mktutss
393-6642 eariy

85.00

lalsevenkng.

M6 N 13^

INTERIOR Decorating Services for

Utoplsn Budgeteers. Awaken your
DreamI 393-9109. ,^. ^ ^st

TV Comedy Star. Private coaching in ail

aspects ol comedy. 784-0624.*^
(18147)

AOCNCV

WilshireWest E«Mr< n.p««r.

I
Bicycles f*"*^*^
Htm and UMd BHm*

10S OlaceunU on nuMt
parts and accaitoria*

•o UCtA awidMta.

477-3135

LA. 9ooa11S41 Wllthira

<*•««••« ul«»«ra. Lm Aitltm. CalHwMM tOSM

JOB opportunity. Promote a product
In store 20 hours a weak. College
students only. Choose your houra, good
Income. Can ba permanent. We train.

CaU 213-848-3422 for appolnbnanL
(15 N 10)

cyaia^ac«$d»lei«
foraaie

/ ^ENT Psych grad male help pess

-^-^-
' (16 N 10)

BACKPACK torn )saf«

typing to Grandmahelen. Federal Santa

Monk:a. 473-6879 - 8 pjn.
(18N7)

RICHARD Oliver A Dance Company.
Contemporary dance daeees. Begbinkig

to Advanced. 685-8044.
^.,j ,^ jO)

FREE of unwanted facial A bodyhahr for

Ufa. Gentle permanent removal with

newest equipment. Complemantary
personal consultation. Ma. Lucia's

Elactralyals Studio. 1633 Wastwood,

HONDA 450; 1970; 14,000 m.,dlak brake.
2 habaatat avaralL $460. offer. 8444679,
8254153 Wolfgang.

LOOKING for talantad artiat to engrave

costume iawalry in B^N, atore. FuU/

part time. $340 $8 h^. Call
"'

after 7 pm. 240-2798.

(43 n 11)
(15 NT)

JAWA 380oc. Exeailent condition, 5000
mHaa. $480M. 8284288 weekdays.

(43 N 7)

HEART allaok paSant aaWng 1888 Vaapa
scooter -vUecc. 128 mpgal' axoollani
around campua. I178M. 277-l8t1.

(48 N 12)

H6NOA 306 PartlaHy ouatomliad. Tiraa

good, runt wall. Qaa JMVd^Satf^at
oRar. 8814741.

(^iNflJ

BICYCLE Repair Instructor. Grade
achooi - small enrichment claaa - age

10-13, Mondays 2-3 Sunset/ Saltaira.

Good wHh kids. 472- 4847 or 472-7419.
(16N12)

1870 BSA 280, atieallant eondlllbn.
Rabuilt analAa, clean body. 8000 ml.
M78. Mt>n21 avoa/waakanda. 888-
7011 If"

^

1974 KAWASAKI 90. 400 actual mHaa.
pertact, axtraa. must sell, $828/basl

8234021.
(4SN1S)

R^UABLE person naadad. Transport

child school to homa. Santa Monlea.

rmpproximately 3 p.m. , 3 days/waak.
825-8542 days. 992-8569 evenings.

(18 Nil)

STUDENT to wMk In busy record stora

a» Mutual Ticket Agent and In salea.

tuaadai^Wednesday, 8 Thursday 10am-
8pm. SOJHI hr. Bonus Mckets to ptoys,

concerts. Apply Mon, Pri. or iat. only.

838-1617. -
(18 N 7)

WOMEN- Internationally kn'ow-glamaur
ptiolographef neadaoMW lacas for pari-

llme photo modeling. Experience not

vneoessary. Call tor appointment 479*

^•'^•-
(IS »'•''<

-at^i^v-.'

RIDING LESSONS

Studant, faculty, famlliaa, ataff.

A.H.S.A. Approval rtding aat.

-^roup iMtona A prfvalai, chHdran

A adulla. Call for appointmanL Day
455-1116. Evaning 454-8751.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Freeproblem

pregnancy oounaeling and birth control

dounsaling by underatandhtg women
couoeeiors. Complataly oonOdanllal.

Licensed medical personneL Pregnaney

and Birth Cohtrol Canter of HoMyvaoaiA

6331 HoNywood Blvd., SuHe 513, HaNr
wood. 4814881.

^^^ Q,^

MOST Auto riaks aftcaptaWa. Monthly

paymenta. Dtacounts lo» nonsmokers.

Auto Life Homeownor 8 R^nterinaur-

anoe. VNIage Offtoe. Werner Roblnaon.

1100 Gtaridon, Sulla 1831. 477-8897.

87*4151. |o^)
-*"^

USE H^pnoels- M may change your Mt.

SgO session. Mind tralhlng. matnory
retention, slop smoking. Lose watghL

etc. Thomas Miller CPHA, 486-8700.

Free semkfiar SundajjL^

f

eenricee offered tenrieee effertfd teavai

STATISTICAL Conaulting and data
analysis. DIaaertatfons. ttieeea. rasaareh

profacts, Faat. raaaonabia. 473-8043.
(la N 12)

HOUSEPAINTING by Cartar 8 shidenU.
Equipped for t>est Job. Dependablel
Good referancas. Exterlora praferred.

NATIONAL Hypnoels lns«hito. Now at

the Barrington Plaza, W.L.A. ^1744
Wllahire - 477-6925. 879-3357. With
mora than 30 yrs. exparlenced. Help
to study-retain-relax-sieep. See our
telephone Yellow Pages ad. Special
Reduced Students RplSa.

(16 N 26)

FREI^ introductory class. Communi-
cation Skills a Techniques of Self

Awaraness. 278-9626. 478-8537.

(18 N 10)

nFOTOBE^PA'S

LBsm how to prepsrs for the

CPA exBin.

Becker CPA Review Course
173

MOVING A Hauling. Large and small

lobt. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455-

1446. flOOtr^

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refuaad. .Canoalled...Too Young

Low Monthly Paymanta

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394-11B1=^r- —

-

Aak for Don or Roy . I

EDTTOR life sciencfs, technical works,

content and copy. Books, dlsaertaOons,

pObUeaHona. Peggy WHaon 748-8466^

255-3659.
(16 Otr).

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

(TiMM - up, ntv sdl, oil Chang*, lube, iMSlw

a clutch adj, strvlc* air claanar 4 baUery,

dwck front amt comprasaion laat)

VW ENQINE WORK: $79 -tSSO (rabuMt)

10.000 nrila guaranlaS. Ona day aanrtca on

MchwMoa. Uaad VW diagnoaia: $5.

PROFESSIONAL documentation
vicos. Writirtg, ediOng, research, study

design 8 production to yourraquire-
mants. Call 480-1564 anytime. .

(16 Otr)

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Graila, slu^nta; thorough
axpart woric; profaaaionally aquip-
pad; all phraaaa of painting; Sinclair
paints; nuntaroua rafarancaa;
avanlnga OK. 39e-a979.

ELECTRONIC consultant and gadget
maker. Instrumentation for doctoral

rasaareh- senskig. eoundngv control-

cuatom-daaignad head toys, or what you

WIN. Jock Root. 408-2213.
(18N12)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-

(18 OTR)

AUTQ Inauranca lowest ratas for ttu-

dents or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
839-7270. 970-9793 or 467-7573.

• > (48 Otr)

MOVING; Residential, apis, offices.

Larga/smaN )obe. Local 8 long distanea.

CaH Bamay, 396-«759 anytl^, n' aava.

(16 Otr)

MOl/lfIG ?
Experienced r^Oabla^

grade. Fully aqulppad
trucks. Raaaonabia
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR .. JOAN

^^888-8318

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORB INDMDUALS, GROUPS. GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A.. M.A.) 478-
^7. ^^y

AUTO INSURANCE

^

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Rafuaad? . . . Too High?

Cancalladf^

Low Monthly Paymanta
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39^22^5 ......Aainbf Kan

EDITOR- Writer. Experience kM^hjdea

books, thasas, dissertations. Cllanta

rapaat with ma. Phi Beta Kappa. 851-

•'•*• (16Na4)

PREGNANT?WE CARE. 24 houraanriM.
395-1111.

(16 N 2^

HEATING. Rapaira Sarvica. GravHy/
Floor/Wall. J^rpfesslpnai work at a
raasonable riite. Ntenr820-3853.

ftSN^2^

MATTRESSES-UC marfcattng grad can

sava you up to 50% on mattrass sets.

aH stxes. all ma)or nanM bOMids. Dent
pay rataB, caH RlehaMI PmtL 3494118.

——-.-—. - -T (IS dtr)

ft ^ . f—

Being Rlppad^Oft on^
Auto Inaurartca?

-IfiBhSrfy PaymanS-
~

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 « 987-2S44

rides offered

SHARE occasional weekend rides to.:

Huntington Beach. Call 478-9206 aak
for BW. Rm 513. .jg N12)

travel

EUROPE, Israel. N.Y. A Orient. TGC
low cost flighto AIST 1436 So. UCienga
Blvd. LA 652-2727. ^^^
EUROPE-israei-Africa student flighte.

'Year round. ISCA, 11 687 San Vicenta
Blvd. # 4. LA 90049. 826-5669 - 828-

09S5.
Otr)

FLY to Asia by schedule airlines- lowest

prices, a8 ciUas, Asia Travel Consultants

541-5512. (23N26

Sfving tha UCLA Community tor tfM4(h Yaart

{FLIGHTS (P«rt»si HaUng)

From/to Data* Days Prjce*
{

LAX-LON Oac 13-4an 10 28 SSTt

0«c 22-Jan 04 14 Wt
LAX-NYC 7-30 day-night coact) axcura. UK

ntght coach anyday. gSZ
LAX-LON Youthfare Stay up to 1 yr.

~

1^7
22-46 axcuraion. anyday fm

LAX-SYO b«: 13-Jin 12 . 30 S7S
0«c 20-Jan t1 21 710

I LAX-AIO Ow: 07-Oec 16 10 462
[LAX-HON EvwyS«.1or2«Mk« ISl

'Tour Group Chartvn muat ba bookao «u oay*

I

prior to daparti>f» Pricw liatad ara mtnHnum
l*rM and aut>l«ct to lncr««aa.

jTOUnS (partial Itttlrtg)

I
Russia. 9 days. 3 cltiM-D«c 13

[
Mewt Kawaf^
Maxlco City. 6 days. wMkly 2M
Columbia. Brazil. Paru. Ar0anttfM S9I
Hawaii, 8 days 294
Cruias, CaHbbaan. 7 (lays 4li
ICruisa, Mcmco, 7 days .*Mui.«jiW

(many gatawaysM

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLtQHTS

J
From LON to Ath. $SS: Par. US: Tai Aviv SISI

|SKIUTAHNov.27-Oec1
iHoliday lnr». T-* ^ay* sWtng. shutttas.

rriMntatMmi Omim. PW^tlng Cof»l»si

iRsftts. Hq^. Wtna 4 Chaaiia Party,.Oanca
I. ;,....

!^ ....9Ut$«WAm|l«Z

SKI EUROI^F (5th Yeari)

lOac 20-Jan 04. li>cl. f(»oht. hotel, maali.

[trartalafs. slahtssslno f »•••

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARIsY •"

Open M to F 10:00-8.00

One-Stop Servtea For aiartawNaa laats,

cniiaaa, aMI««a Mckata. PSA, holais. cam,'

/HA
jlMOrtna Stottoid Traaol AtaottatiM

8f4 Wiitwaia BiMiwri,U4 il<w
tollf. MBt4 (Its) 47S-4444 at BOA

I
A Level, Aclcerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO

rhrisfmas Flights to

iNewYorfc
loata -^ Aiy Una Prico

12/12-1/5 TWA tin
12/21-1/5 AmorlCAn $214

/ait list only.

[12/13-12/21 Pan Am 747 from $395

1.2 or 3-i$land options
fodgings, optional kitchens
transfers airport greeting

^kTAUSTRIA'

» »

^13-1/19Jo ba Chftrd $095

.

jFiights, hotels, meals, trartsfers,

hours ski instruction, Lor>-

Jon stopover.

[LONDON CHARTERS
lOata AirLina pnco

112/13-1/10 British <3«5
Caledonian

IpLUS:
Tourt
Scheduled Air Tickets
Camping Paclcages

SKI Theft Insurance

( Lagalitlas: _ .„

Afflalty FII|fetS:open only to UCLA studarits,

faculty, stafi A immed familtas (parants.spousa

dap. chldm living undar 1 roof).

IASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
825-1221 M-F 10-4

The ONLY official Universrty

Charter Service
TO years' experience

CRESTLINE Ml. Retreat available to

groups tor weekends, lK>Hdeys • woric-

ahops. Reeervations call (213) 392-7016.

(23N22)

FANTASTICALLY Inexpensive Hawaii

packages - beechfront lioteie/kitotien-

ettest From $279 equals ^r/wk. ac-

comotfatlons/tax. Kerry Hodge 474-

6625/925-1222.
(23 Olr)

LOW Cost Chartar Flights. Orient:

Tokyo, Hong Kong, Taipei and ottiar

Orlants. Europe: London, Paris. Madrid.

DomaaMc: CMoago, Boaton, NOw Yoric,

snd Hawaii. Call 474-321 1 (day). 475-

t611(ave.) We also handlaalrilna ekats,

. tour, hottl raayvHd**-

LOWEST RATES • Europe, Africa. Asia,

laraei. Round trip and oim way. Since

1959: ISTC, 3»3 N. Severiy Dr^Bavetly

NNs, Ca. 90210. PtK>ne (213) 275-6190

or 275-6564. ^ q^^

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA-lntematlofial
Student Canter, 1023 HSgard. 477-4667.

^ ^••****^.f,** ^^•^>- •»-~^

SEQUIOA/KINQS CANYON/Nov. 7-9

FuN Mma studswis 947
Othaia tS7

SAN OIEQO/Nov. 16-16

Fui time siudenia . |S9
Others

..5-^^'

t- ;J- ,- ..

M^^A^i'l^^n^^^^AAA^.A^lMAMMAM

',tI. .—

.

\r-

WINf . REDWOOD, A STEINBECK
COUNTRY/NOV. BMI (THariftseMiia)
Fua tkita-^siudania'' '- 4Ml
Others 9119

QRANO CANYON, DEATH VAL., LAS
VEOAS. PHOENIX. FALMSPRINQS/
Deo. 14-21 (Chrtshnas)
FuN time students $1M
Others ^1i*

Speae mliad, sign up Ta«ay
Tourt open to E<saa

. a^y-. Ali'mitf . TTT" '»i*:.-%>
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Tonight Ychudi Menuhin
brings the Menuhin Festival

Orchestra to Royce Hall at

8:30. Menuhin, perhaps the

most prodigious of child pro-

dig|.es.in this jcenttiry, plays
solo violin and viola and con-^

duds the orchestra. The pro-

gram features the U.S. pre-

miere of a work dedicated to

Menuhin by composer Frank
Martin. Bcetboven*s second
piano concerto (featuring Men-

uhin's sister Hepzibah) and the

Mozart 40th round out the

program.
.

Mezzo-soprano Marvelee
Cariaga assays Copland, Bar-

ber, Handel, Mozaii. and Verdi

Sunday night at 8 in Schocnr
berg Hall, a room known to be

very flattering to singers.

Lovers of Eastern dance
, have an orgy ahead of them:

-r the Dancers and Musicians of

theBurmeses National Theater

Sunday night in Royce and an
Indian company headed by
Indrani in two different pro-

grams tonight and tomorrow
night in Schoenberg. r .

Movies
The Gambler, starring James

Caan and Lauren Hutton, will

be shown tonight in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. The movie, a

suspenseful look at a compul-
sive gambler, will be showji at

7 and 9:15 lind the admission is

$1.

—Conduct- Unbecoming, which
details "an unspeakable crime

among officer&_iLnd ladies," is

now at the Avco Center Cin-

ema and it features Michs^el

York, Richard Attenborough,
Trevor Howard, and Susannah
York.

Paper Tiger with David Ni-

ven is now~ftt4*ie Cinerama
Dome, The Battle of Algiers is

at the Los Feliz and Cloris

Leachman is oddly featured in

an "action-comedy," Crazy
Mama. Also,^ The Icem^m^-Go-

meth is at the Music Hall and
Monica II.

The "Women Emerging" film

series oio^ Sunday mornings
continues with Legacy (seen
here during Critic's Week) and
What I Want.

Les Liasons Dangcic:ui>ei» to-

morrow.

The Nuart has "Steppenwolf

and Zifdoz tonight, The Fox
and The Virgin and the G^psy
tomorrow, and Forbidden Fhat-

^ay the Earth
Stood Still Sunday.

The Fox Veruoe has A Clock-

work Orange and Deliverance

tonight and Sttpervixens and
Trash tomorrow night.

The County Museum's
French Film Festival contirmes

with Alain Resnais' Muriel aiid

Chabrol's Landru tonight and
Hiroshima, Mon Amour and

Theater
Many new productions have

opened this week including
Megan Terry's Approaching
Simone, about feminist Simone
Weil at the Synthaxis and
Camus' drama about terrorism

The Just Assass ins at the NTG
Upstairs.

The larger theaters cdntinue

with Norman Conquests, a

comedy at the Ahmanson; the

farce Tob Much Johnson and
the drama The Shadow Box in

repertory at the Mark-Taper
Forum; Rattle of a Simple
Man, a comedy starring John
and Patty Duke Astin, at the

Huntington Hartford and The
Opening of the Door, a sus-

pense drama at the Westw^od
Playhouse. An unsuccessful
Souvenir wirf^cTose this Sunday
taking a $225,000 loss. The
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion Is

preparing for the New York
City Opera opening November
12.

Other offerings are Find
Your Way Home at the Call-

board, the slapstick comedy
Tarboosh at the Studio The-
ater Playhouse and"Sha>' buf-
fin's one man show Brendao
Behan, at the Speakeasy. ^

.

Music
The incredible Artur Rubin-

stein performs Chopin's "Con-
certo No.. 2 in F minor" and
Beethoven's concerto No. 5 in

E flat major with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic in a

benefit concert tomorrow nighL

I

jV

JEWISH GRADUATE
STUDENTS

join with us (The Hillel Grad Group) In

WELCOMING Shabbat
This Friday Nov. 7 — 6 P.M.

"For Services, Dinner, and Discussion

Potluck Dinner
Please call for details & reservations 474-1531

b E S B LR Mi SIN
. »

Sis T ER M O C D
TONIGHT!

m^ Potluck Dinner -- 7 p.m.^ & Coffeehouse ~ 9 p.m.
Women's Resource Center

382 Kinsey Hall

Join With Us!
GSU

SPONSORED BY STUDENT LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

at the Dorothy Chandler Pavi-

lion. Jazz offerings include
Morgana King at Concerts at

the Grove and the talented

Supersax at Dome's.
The Cyc^e Sluts^ perform

their transvestite rock' at the

Whiskey, America is at the
Dorothy Chandler Pavilio'n

tonight and balladeer Hafry-
Chapin wilVbe at the Santa
Monica Civic tomorrow. Phil

Everly and the Alex Harvey
Band wilT be at the Pdlomino ^
Club and the Roxy, respective-

ly, and Willie Nelson and, Fafi^*

ily plus Sweethearts of the
Rodeo are performing at the

Troubadour.

BE A PART
OF SOMEONE

GIVE BLOOO
m

Nov. 3-7

(SLC/SWCI

r

,--^
Ar

^;yv/,
•M.
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New halls offered
Two schools

open housing
By Michelle Duval
DB Staff Writer

In an effort tp provide alter-

natives to residence hall living

here, two local schools, The
Northrop Institute of Tech-
nology and Marymount High
School, have opened their ex-

tra rooms to UCLA students.

Ten mile^ south of campus.
The Northrop Institute of

Technology houses 36 UCLA
students in McKinley Hall. A
new idea conceived last spring

jn light of the projected 3,000

person waiting list for the
UCL^A Residence Halls, the

plan has not^ yet had all the

bugs woxtted out of it.

Situate^ 10 Wocks from the

San Diego Freeway near the
airport, McKinley ^alTTlas
been described a$ ^^satisfactory,

if it were liol so far from cam-
pus. The food is. always sec-

ond-rate but never less than

, second. The problem is dis-

tance and meals,** safid Lee
-iPranks, a student living there.

Nicer living

'*At first it was nice living

there," said Rayna Henderson,
a junior transfer student from
New Yorlc. "About 45 UCLA
students live there and only
about 15 of them have cars.

.And as of last week, only one

of them had a parlung permit,*^

she continued.

"The absolute minimum time

on a perfect traffic-less day on
the bus is 45 minutes. Some-
times it takes as long as an
hour and a half. After hours

when the more direct buses
stop running it takes three

hours,** Franks explained.

The dorms at Northrop arc

coed, though Franks observed,

"Most of the girls are from
UCLA. Northrop is an engin-

eering school and women hnv-

en*t completely entered that

field yet.**

Henderson noted, "The
UCLA girls were a novelty the

first couple of weeks, which
meant lots of visitors. We nev-

er got to bed until late.**

Airport

She also skid the airport

iisca^i?&nsttt"ittrrreTe§^T(i«^^

which caused airplanes to fly

several feet above the dorm
every ten minutes so that you

"couldn't hear anyone talking

to you in the same room.**

Henderson has since moved.
Commenting on the food

situation, Franks said, "they
have no refund policy ^lor

missed meals. That makes
sense for the Northrop stu-

dents who aren't likely to miss

any meals. The UCLA students

are the ones who go hungry
most of the time owing to slow

bus timetables.**

Maryniount Catholic High
School, peeping above the trees,

across the street from UCLA
Intramural field's nortljieast

comer, houses 57 UCLA wo-
men in Butler 'Hotir

Originally used to accom*

.

modate boarding studtnts, the

Marymount sifters invited
UCLA students to rent rooms
four years ago when they dis-

continued their boarders pro-
gram.

Pleasant

"WeVehad a very pleasant

^Txper4ence with the UCLA
girls,** said Sister Brehden, a
nun who hves in Butler Hall
with the women. "In the past,

girls liave described it as

homey and informal. You*re
not just a number here, there*s

a little more interest.*'

Most students agree that life

there is conducive to studying.

"As far as social interactipn
goes it^s like living in a mon-
astery,** one seasoned resident

said. "As far as positive points
go, we have use of two tennis

courts and an Olympic size

swiniminx pool,** she added.
Sister Brenden also obseryed,

"It's especially good for Jjrcsh-

men to live here. They are able

to formulate goo<f study habits

here before going up to the rat

race in the dorms. Older more,
mature girls like it because
they can study here.** Two
nuns and a priest reside there

with the UCLA girls.

oe Plkolo by Paul

Open forum at noon

pushes
student

Young to end
shortage

Studeat released from hospital

after fraternity row rhubarb
Karl Brewer, a member of Sigma Pi Fra-""

temity, was released from the campus medical
center yesterday after four days of observation

and tests for head injuries sustained more than
a week before in a fraternity row rhubarb.

The injuries resulted from an incident on
October 30, when Brewer was struck on. the ,

head by a full beer |aiL aHf^fttlyvthm^^i^jp^ '4
the Phi Kappa Sigiha fraternity house. '

-

A spokesman for the Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity would not comment on the incident.

Accroding to Brewer, on the night he was
injured, his fraternity was having an "im-
promptu party,** which by midnight was fairly

noisy. Members of the neighboring Phi Kappa
Sigma, began congregating on two of their

houses balconies which overlook the frdnt lawn^

of the Sigma Pi house. A shouting match
ensued between those on the balconies and a
scattering of people on-^ihe- ground.

Brewer said he had tried to get members of

'^r-tr-

BrRobert Wateh and Lori Weisberg v^
DB Staff Writers

In a'dramatic move to force CliBiicellor Charles E. Y^jimgto act on the sevcrcparking shortage, six

Student Legislative Council (SLC) members have sent an open letter to Young requesting his presence
at an open forum to be held today.

The forum; scheduled at noon in the Grand Ballroom, was announced in an open letter to Young that
appeared as a^full-page advertisement in Wednesday*y^£>ai7>' Bruin. LAier itai night, the forum was

officially endorsed in a resolu-

tion passed by SI..C&S a special

order of business. .„..,... .-^-.

Young; Mary Hook, Campus
Parking Service manager; Hugh
Stocks^ administrator of com-
munication and transportation

services, Mary Krebs^ associate

dean of students and represen-

tative of the Student Parking
Review Board were inVited to

attend the forum. The event will

provide the first forum fo^ stu-

dents to question administrators

on the parking shortage.

N.O reply

As of late Friday, the Chan-
jcellor*s office had not responded
to the letter requesting his pre-

sence at the forum. — -^

The letter cited "bureaucratic

manipulation" of relevant infor-

mation and the "oppression** of"

students by the Campus Parking
Service as the reasons for hold-

ing the forum.

The letter also requested the

Chancellor to personally inter-

vene on behalf oi the students.

Spearheading the effort to

arrange an open forum were
SLC members Brian Eisberg,
^^ICtct--Morag«

Jerry Herndon, Rudy Nieto and
Susan Melton, all of whom
signed the letter: ^-^

The office of the general repre-

sentatives have advertised the

parking forum as a "Bread and
Butter Parking Diy;^
"Studenu - at UCLA have

*bread and water' parking while
students are the 'bread and
butter' of UCLA. Jt*s time to

chiance," reads the advertise-

ment.

Historical review

General representative Jerry

Herndon willbegin-the foruqi
with an explanation of **Bread

and Butter Day" and what
motivated student government
to hold the forum now. He will

be followed by formergeneral
representative Will Barth, who

Di phoio toy Q«eff Ouinn plans to pfesent a brief historic

(Continued on Page t)

his-fraternity back inside his house and that he.

was alone in the front yard when the can struck

his head. He said that he was turning to walk
into his house when he saw a beer can coming
towards his head from the direction of the Phi

Kappa Sigina Fraternity house. "The next thing

I remember my head was exploding with
lights,** Brewer said. He added that the people

who were on the Phi Kappa balcony moments
before he was hit had disappeared by the time

he looked up ^g^in.
Brewer, who said he felt fine for several days,

did not report the incident at first. But eight

days ago he began to get headaches, and these

continued to get worse through last week. By
Thursday they had become so sevefe tliaf

Brewer went to the Student Health Center
where tests revealed a sub-dermal hematoma,
or a pool of bloocf in the back of his skull.

The injury is called a contra-coup, or

(Continued on Page 7)

Karl Brewer
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3 Campus crime rate decreasing

Foot patrol cited

reduction

OBpholobyi4lGo«o

m crime
bf Jeff Modisett

DB Staff Reporter

Crime on campus has de-

creased significamly in the first

10 months of 1975, reversing

the trend of the last three

years. According to figures

obuined from the University

Police Department, at the pres-

ent rate the 1975 campus crime

figures will show a decrease of

over 20 per cent from 1974.

The largest reduction is in

the incidence of burglaries.

Although reports of burglaries

go up at the end of the year

due to the absence of^udcnts

from their tlorm rooms and

houses, year-end figures are

still hkely to reflect a decrease

of over 50 per cent. Also signi-

ficant are the predicted reduc-

tions in robberies, larceny

thefts, and arson—_^-i

The only sure increase will

be in the incidence of narcotic

drug law violations.

Foot patrol

Spokesman for the Univer^

sity Police arc quick to at-

tribute the reduction to the

effectiveness of their foot pa-

trol^amLlheir concentration on
crime within the cainpus. ^rea.

"No longer do you have

Univerisity Police, officets on

Sunset Blvd. or in the Villa|e:

f^p-r

STUDENTS
Who are^nterested in. and studying nature amrtrw en-

vironment. Pleaseatte-nd a meeting to be held at Church

of our Savior Meeting hall, on November 9 (Sunday) 4 to 6
' pm. Corner of Crescent Heights and Olympic Blvd.

YouWill Participate in Discussions

^ Practical Metaphysics InsUtu^r
• . '. . 1 . -.i—^-̂ iWow Seciariafi|

WANTED
3rd Y*a^ m«d Studcnfs to participate

'
fai groMp dticimi<i»

7:00 P.M.

November 20, 1975

WE WILL PAY

FOR YOUR tiME
H interested. coM 9-5 P.M.

A.S.1. Market ReMOfcft , ,

Karen, t7«-IM0O

They still have authority in

these areas, but their real re-

sponsibility is here on cam-

pus," UPD Lieutenant Jymcs

Carter said.

Detective Commander Joe

Ares believes the foot patrol

has been the key to reducing

crime.

"Our offipcrs are more ag-

gressive: they arc out meeting

the students, being -highly vis-

ible, and consequentlyjreducing

crime," Ares said: ^

In addition to the four to

five one-man automobile units

on the job at all times. Ares

said they now have anywhere

from three to six officers on

foot patrol during the day with

more on dvty at night.

Lt. Carter cited the efforts of

Detective James Pembroke,

former LAPD officer, as sig-

nificant in the reduction of

campus Clime.

Student participation

"Detective Pembroke would

give student talks and show
films. He wanted to work with

the students," said Carter. "His

methods now have organiza-

tional support*"

Ares be4ievcs the participa-^

tion of students to be indispen-

sable. - ^-7^
"Student participation would

help tremendously. We have

limited manpower for such a

large campus. If students see

something suspicious, we en-

courage them to call-in," Arcs
- said

.

There are 55 sworn person-

nel at the Department along

with 10 non-sworn, such as

clerks and secretaries.

Regarding still existing crime

here. Arcs explained it is not

concentrated in any one area

f—
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Be a member of the

FINANCIAL AIDS

TASK fOBCE
"Middle Class Crunch??

Mortgage Your Life for an Education??

Applications AvBHabfe at Receplionitt Desic

3rd Floor KH
Due: Wed., Nov. t2

Financial Supports Commission/SLC

OVER 20 YRS ET.P^RIENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAIR REMOVAL

MEN & WOMEN
PFC BY PmSX ;A' JS

' Mon -Sol hit by AppI ^m

4747171
MCKIf fUD
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Pro! Ridgi

When
and

Wliere
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Cultural Center please call us at

1619 S. Robertsotl Blvd. (213) 937-3820

Los Angeles
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oi^theeempvs. The |hrec laajor—

types of crime; he said, are

1) thefts of wallets and purses,

2) thefts within automobiles,

and 3) thefts of university
property.

Thefts

"In the first area, thefts of

wallets and purses, Ares said

the usual victims are women
who leave their pur&es unat-

tended at the library or in

classrooms. v- ^
Thefts T}f objects left within

automobiles are common when
people leave their cars un^
locked. "The worst time is in

the day from 10-2 pm in the

parking structures. There is less

traffic with people already at

work or class," Ares explained.

It is during this time that the

thefts usually occur.

Ares was asked if student
fears of walking through xam-

unfounded, considering that no
homicides, rapes or kidnap-
pings have occurred on campus
this quarter.

^

**We suggest precautionary

measures at all times/* Ares
said. **The campus is not pop-
ulated at night and there are

many areas with poor lighting.

Isolated incidents can always
Ktt^pen =! "(Cven with our ef-

fective patrol."

November 16th

4:00-midnigM

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use ot^ll

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.

Lckefsonsoie Sefvice Center, Kerckhoff 140, wHiile they last f

Students can pick
up winter quartei:

registration

p^clcets starting

tomorrow
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Pot decriminalization laws sweep states

By Judd Charles Rose
DB SUdr Writer

Editors note: this is part one of .

a two-part series.

The decriminalization of ma-
rijuana, an unlikely prospect as

recently as three years ago
when Californians rejected it

on a referendum basts, has

turned into hard reality, and is

spreading across the countiy.

Pioneered by the 1973 legis-

lation enact^ in Oregon,

which put pot possession on a

citation basis like a traffic

ticket, decriminalization mea-
sures have now sprouted in five

more states. A number of

others i.have similar measures

eitlier in the works or ready.for

floor action in the legislature.

But the fact that marijuana

reform is wideningin scope has

led to the behef that decrimin-

alization is merely the first big

step toward total legalization

— and that is a misconception.

Pot's strongest allies,

indeed ttiose responsi-

ble for the headway al-

ready made, are a group
of reformers who me
more into pushing
causes than pot.

_^

State legislators, after all,

have not suddenly developedla

taste for pot. Marijuana refonn

^a«, is and most likely> wiU
continue to be a politicarfoot-.

ball, and as such, wiD noFcross^

the gap from decriminalization

to legalization until voter sen-

timent supports it. Right now,

that's simply not the case.

Pipe dream ^^"^

Pot*s strongest allies^ indeed

those responsible for the head-

way already made, are a group

of reformers who are more into

|>ushing causes than pot. That,

too, fnakes legalization pretty

much a pipe dream. _1_

Among the five states to

pass decriminalization mea-

sures in 1975 was California,

where dope smokers comprise

the largest criminal class of all.

The law, which becomes ef-

fective New Year's Day, is of

particular significance to Los

Angeles, which has the dubious

distinction of more mjirijuana

arrests than any city in the

-world.
=^< in fact,-fc.A. alone accounts

for more busts per year than

any other state — not city, but

state. An average of 35,000

smokers a«^ arrested each year.

But the* decriminalization

measure signed by Gov. Ed-

mund Brown in July will no

doubt change things drastic-

ally. As in Oregon, the CaliT-

omia law takes pot out of the

felony status and makes it a

consideration a proposed addi-'

tion to its law, which would

have allowed private cultiva-

tion without penalty.

And a final setback occurred

in Indiana, where the legisla-

Sen Alan Cranston (D-
Cal.),' a co-sponsor of the bill,

has said, **lt's time to legislate

liice it is. When we brand as

criminal, private behavior

which has become widely so-

ft:

SB

2
5-

jail or a $100 fine for an ounce

or les*.

In Maine, controversial In-

dependent Gov. James Longley

signed into law in June

a measure ending criminal pen-

alties and jail sentences for

possession of small amounts of

"Some legislators have not yet developed a taste for pot."

vacy of his home. The decision Rocky Mountain high in pub-

of the- Alaskan Supreme Court .lie, now face only 15 days in

that made that distinction fol-

lowed passage of a citation-

style decriminalization mea-
sure. As a result, Alaska now
comes the closet to the dope
smoker's dream — there are

no fines, no arrests and no
other penalties for private pos-

session of an ounce or less of

not.
No firm evidence

hi its ruling, the Court

found "no firm evidence" that

marijuana use is harmful to the

user or to society and added,

"It appears that the use of

marijuana, as it is presently

used in the United States t€>-

day does not -constitute a pub-

lic health problem of ai^ s^
nificant dimension."

Speaking as a member
of a Senate Judiciary
suk>coJiimlttee probe of

ture banned itdms like roach cially acceptable, w^ under-

clips ^ hash^ pipes. mine the credibility of law and

National level justice in our nation."

. But reform was also active Yet another bill faces the

on the national' level. Senate. Michigan Democrat

Rep. Edward Koch (D-N.Y.) PhHlip Hiart is sponsoring a

re-introduced a measure that measure to decriminalize pri-

calls for the federal im- vate possession of up to VA
plementation of the recommen- ounces, with public posfsession

dations of the National Com- subject to a maximum $100

mission Of. Marijuana, and Jjne.

Drug Abuse — dropping all- Got religion

penalties for private possession. Hart is a good example of

Sen. Jacob Javits (R-N.Y.), has how and why politicians "get

co-sponsored that proposal teUgion" on the issue of mari-

with Koch for thepast three" juana reform,

years. Speaking as a member of a

Javits and Kocli are also Senate Judiciary subcommittee

calling for removal of federal probe of marijuana laws last

penalties for having an ounce spring. Hart said he saw the

of marijuana and putting in its light when his son was ar-

place the $100 civil fine system, rested.

2
c

z
o
<
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That bill, known as the Mari-

juana Control Act of 1975,

would not alter federal sta-

»,orljM.n. iawa lii«t
tmes concerning selling pot for

spring. Hart said he saw ^
the light when his son
was arrested. :-! _

"I knew, then we had a top-

sy-turvy operation here,'—he

explained. "He spent 20 days

in jail for a stub this big niand
(Continyd on Pagf 4)

Taking an opposite stance

^was Berkeley's Dr. Harvey.

Powelson, who testified before

the Alaskan legislature during

the debate of decriminaliza-

pot. Less than an ounce and a

half calls for a $200 maximum
ffnc^ under jthc citation systeih.

Possession of larger amounts is

also a misdemeanor. The
Maine^law is part of a massive

revamping of the state's crt-

minal code, and goes into

effect next March.

Late this summer, Ohio fol-

Land satellites aid

tion. -
,

^ S";o>L|^ PQVj^j^f«^o^ lowed'
^

sti't" i^ir'a'iiob'nui
'leadt. IcT tJdeterioration in

body and mental functioning

which is difficult and perhaps

impossible to reverse."

Following close on Alaska's

heels were the passage of decri-

minalization bills iQ Colorado

and Maine.

Under Colorado's system,

which went into effect July 1,

offenders face the same ticket

system for private possession.

Non-public transfer of an
ounce of pot, with no money
changing hands, is a citation

Alaska now comes the
closest to the dope
srh6ker;8 dream — there

are no fines, no arrests^ -

and no other penalties—
for private possession of ,.

an ounce or less of pot.

offense kke simple possession,

and both bring a $100 fine.

Over an ounce possession

raises the penalty to a $500
fine and up to a year in jail.

Subsequent offenses ^re fel-

onies and as such, lead to far

stiffer penalties.

By Joinne Eglash

DB Staff Writer

Royd Sabins says he has worked so much with remote sensing

and satellite viewing that when he looks at a cornfield, he sees it

as red.

Regents professor in the department of geology and senior

research associate of the Chevron Oil Field Research Company,

Sabins spoke Thursday in a public lecture, ''California from .560-

Miles Upr-A Satellite View."

Explaining that remote sensing is a tool for studying
for possession of small .

,r „ . ^ ^ . 4.„/ .u -a .

amounts of pot. This was good geography, the Yale-educated scientist said. We are in the midst

news for closet smokers there, of a true technological revolution in terms of the view man gets

who previously lived under the of his planet. It is also timely because of increasing population."

threat of one of the nation's Originally labeled ERTS (Earth Resource Technology Satel-

most severe penalties for lite), the name was "changed by bureaucrats in Washington" to

possession and sale — leading Landsat (Land Satellite). Sabins explained. ^^
up to a minimum .20-year pri- Two satellites are now in orbit, said Sabins. *Tandsat Two is

nine days away from Landsat One. Every nine days; if you look

up at 9:30 in the morning, there's a satellite looking down at

you. The morning is the best chance to avoid the clouds that

build up during the day.

The heart of the multispectral scanner image system is an

oscillating scan mirror that "sweeps quickly," Sabins said. "The

image is broken into squares that measure 115 by 115 miles."

As the reflected sunlight from the earth travels through a set

procedure, it eventually results in four images of the square

produced at four different waves of light, said Sabins. "The data

is transmitted to earth receiving stations."

The policy of the United States is to label. Landsat as "in the

international public domain. This means that it can image

anything, and the images are available to anyone. This includes

Russia and the Chtinese People's Republic."

Presenting slides to illustrate his lecture, Sabin pointed out

dark patches, representing water, and red spots, which mean
vegetation. ,^

"Urban areas like Los Angeles typically have a blue expres-

sion," Sabins explained. "This is from concrete, pavement, and so

forth
"

Sabins commented that people frequently desire to know the

"smallest thing I can see with Landsat. I can reeogniz? the

Parking Lot and Anaheim Stadium. A white spot is the

son sentence.

Bad newt
But for the reform minded

there was bad news this year

with the good.

Decriminahzation measures

went down to defeat in various

stages of the legislative process

in Minnesota,. New Hampshire,

Arizona, Florida, Illinois,

Iowa, Maryland, Nevada and

Texas.

A decriminalization biWin
liberal-minded Massachusetts

ran into the organized opposi-

tion of an anti-pot group called

"Citizens for the Prevention of

Drub Abuse." Their cause was

the legislating of a minimum
jail term for marijuana posses-

sion. That failed buttheir
efforts took the decriminahza-

tion measure to deifeat

for the offender.

No distinction

After Jan. I, thosenfffo^t

with an ounce or less will get a

ciution for up to $100.And the

law makes no distinction be-

tween f^rst-^ime apd prior of-

fenders. Both face the $100
penalty or, for mote than an

ounce, $500 or six months in

jail.

Intent to sell over an ounce

remains a felony, meriting up

to ten years iti prison.

Most dccrimjpalization ad-

vocates point to Alaska as the

place where 1975 became a real

landmark year in the fight for

reform.

Last spring, the 50th state

became the first to affirm an

individual's constitutional right

to have marijuana in the pri-

Marijuana selling is also a

greater offense. Sale to persons

upder 18 by those over 18

leads to a threc-to-I5 year

prison sentence and a $15,000

fine, while repeated offenses

bring in a mandatory threes

year term.

But those with a taste for a

to pot reform in Connecticut,

as Gov. Ella Grasso, perhapfe

mindful of her promising pro-

spects in national politics,

applied' pressure and decrimi-

nalization failed there.

-£)espite its status as a fore-

rufmer of the most recent legis-

lation, Oregon tabled without

Anaheim Stadium from 560 miles away.

Thi9 is the place for Rib LoversI

By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.

L.A. Herald-Examiner

Fn the Village

^ojo ^uui. ^xom

COMPLETE DINNERS

Casual Dining ^o™ ^^b^w
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

1434. N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Mlnutat Down Sunset Blvd to

lurtl Canyon — Turn Right . . . And Youra Thfrf.
m ifi mm

- Italian cuisine featuring these Luncheons for this week -

Mon V Eggplant Parmigiana $2.40

Tues - Stuffed Zucchini S2.60

Wed ' Lasagna ^^^^
Thurs ' Veal Milanese *^-^^

Fri- SteakNardizzi $2.60

includes soup, or salad and hot garlic bread

1084Glentlon • Validated Parking. Westwood Center
"^

Buildins • 477-2941
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Sugar gets in hot water
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STALAG 17
with William Holden

November 10 to

November 16

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
COME FOR DINNER

AND ENJOY THE SHOW
SHOW TIMES 6, 8, 10 PM

^ WATCH FOR
SPECIAL EVENTS

ON OUR 6 FOOT TV.
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_ By Jeff Louie -i^"'

DB Staff Writer

Those seemingly innocuous

little cubes of sugar are getting

into more hot water these days

than just coffee and tea.

Refined sugar has been la-

beled the. *kilkr' carbohydrate'

by one dietician, who preaches

a bitter sermon on the evils of

ingesting sugar.

Americans consume some
two pounds of carbohydrates

as sugar each week, and nearly

130 pounds of sweeteners a

year.

The lengthy list of ills attri-

buted to'^sugar reads like a

page out of the Merck Manual.

AUer^es, alcoholism, depres-

sion, drug addiction, diabetics,

heart disease, cavities, obesity

and even underachievement in

children have been blamed on
the deleterious effects of sugar.

Sugar, sugar everywhere

There is no escaping these

tasty molecules. Sugar is a

niajor part of the diet; it is

found in such items as canned
soups, peanut butter, breads,

bologna, frozen vegetables,

mayonnaise, mustard, baked
bjcans, chili and pastrami.

Just take a look at the labeJ

under ingredients^ and the

word sugar is boimd to .fee

there.

Perhaps the most famous
antagonist of the "sweet life'' is

Dr. Robert C. Atkins, who has

laid down his dietary com-
mandments: thou shall not

consume the devii sucrose;

thou Shalt not count calories,

but only carbohydrates.-

^Alkliw disctptM'^

To his disciples, Dr. Atkins

promises slavish meals> high in

meat and animal fats, com-
bined with sustained weight

loss.

But not everyone agrees,

least of all thd American Heart
Association (AHA). The AHA

may q^een
pantyhose sale

20%
through November 15

\ All hosiery regularly 99$ 79$

Hip summers regularly 1.79 1 .43

Support pantyhose

regularly 2.95 2.36

Stock up now and save!

sportswear, b level. ackerman.unk>n, 825-7711

open mon-thufs 7:45-7:30; fri ,7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

,./

recommends reducing ^tal fat

calories and replacing it with

carbohydrates, for a healthier

heart. .- ,

Dr. MAyer Davidson, an.

endocrinologist and associate

professor here, also disagrees

with the sugar-poison point of

view. "Sugar is definitely not a

poison, taken in the proper

manner — that includes signif-

icant amounts of complex car-

bohydrates," he stated, adding,

'Sugar-is a vitally important

constituent in the diet of health

people."

That statement helps Jo clear

the -air. While sugar does have

some deleterious effects, they-

probably are not as bad as a

few popular preachers would

have one believe.

Sugar's disguises

Sugar is a master of forms

and disguises. Fructose is the

sugar in fruit,, lactose is the

sugar in milk and, of course,

there is the most popular

sweetener, sucrose or refined

table sugar.

However sugar is also dis-

guised in such foods as, pota-

toes, brfea,4, cotnflakes and
yogmt as starch. Starches are

coinplex forms of sugar that

are digested more slowly.

An ijnexpensive form^of cn-

fying hunger), and supplies

energy,** she said.

Empty calories

What dieticians like Silver-

glade are concerned about is

the "empty calories" sugar
contains. Sugar contains calo-

ries, but not other nutrients

such as protein, vitamins or

minerals.

"Sugar also doesn't have the

bulk or fiber th^t is found in

whole grain cereals, fruits and
vegetables that is necessary for

proper health," Silverglade

said. While she recommends
eating complex carbohydrates

instead of ftugar, she doesn't

see any harm in sugar itself,

when ingested, with modera-

tion.

Meanwhile, the heahh food

faddist has been drumming up
the virtues of raw sugar which
contains some minerals and
vitamins.

Raw vs refined

There is lio significant ad-

vantage to raw sugar," Silver-

glade countered. Dietician

l^homas Terry of USC agreed.

The point is moot, however.

Read the labels on a bag of

raw sugar and note that it is

partially refined anyway! It is

illegal to sell unrefined raw
sugar, as mandated by the U.S^

ergy, sugar has redpeMng val-

ue in some poorer countries.

To affluent Americans though
*^ugar has its place, in modera-
tion," according to Minna Sil-

verglade, a cardiac research

dietician here. **It goes into the

bloodstream from one to five

minutes^ ^ing satiety (satis-

Food and Drug Administra-

tion. ~

Truly raw sugar contains

such unsweet contaminants as

soil, fibers, molds, yeast, bacte- .

ria, lint and waxes. Naturally

occurring sugars tnr-tliiedfriSt,

on the other hand^ are healthy

" ^>^ (Continued on Pagt 5>^

Decriminalization.
ir^-- —

(Continued from Page 3)

gesture]. I'm from the older
generation who thqiight that

,

taking marijuana- on Tuesday^
meant heroin on Friday. His

arrest wa< all the educatioQ I

needed."

The Judiciary Subcommittee,
headed by presidential can-
didate Birch Bayh (D.-Ind.),

studied the economic and so-

cial jinrpact of national mari-

juana statutes as part of its

consideration of the Marijuana
Control Act.

In the course of those heaf-~

ings, Bayh came out in favor

of decriminalization, saying it

was not in the nation's best

interest to spend $600 million

tax dollars a year to arrest

^^onost one-half million young
people for possession of small

amounts of pot. Bayh cited
FBI statistics showing a 17 per

ceiit jump m serious crime^ in

1974, saying, **In view of the

failure tQ nationally curb

'Violent and serious crime,' I

believe it is time to seriously

reassess our priorities."

Back in the House, several

congressmen are sponsoring
f^

bill to enact a recommendation
of the National Commission of

Federal Criminal Laws. That

panel said in 1971 that mari-

juana possession should be a

non-criminal infraction, pun-

ishable by a maximum S500
fine.

Countering that is a bill

sponsored by former Nixonite

Rep. Charles Wiggins (D.-

Cal.), calling for a possible 30

days in jail and/ or a $10,000

fine for pot possession. Current

federal law permits a max-
imum one year and/ or $5,000

fine.

X

Applicants for MSW Degree

(Masters in Social Work]

Recruitment team from UCLA, School of

Social Welfare will rnieet informally with
'Students mterestecifn theMSW programf

WHEN: Monday, November 10. 1975
TIME: 12:00-2:00

WHERE: Dodd Hall - Student Lounge -

Room 78

II
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Bitter fight over sugar
(Continued from Page 4)

-sweeteners with vitamins and
minerals.

Not addictive

testimonials" from suchro-

holics (sugar addicts), should

not be takeh~ lightly. The evi-

dence just doesn't support any
physiological addiction to the

sweet stuff
' One point against sugar,

however, is incontestable: -^

**If we eliniinated the use of

sucrose (table sugar) we could

eliminate tooth decay," sur-

mises Dr. Vladimir Spolsky, an
assistant professor of preven-

tive dentj$tj7 here, summa-
rizing a well founded notion
that tooth decay and sweets are

related. - -

According to Spolsky, su-

crose also influences the

growth of dental plaque^As
the plaque builds, so does the

chance of gum disease.

The consumption of natural

sugars in foods would probably-

put a lot of dentists out of

work. But fructose and lactose

don't, have the same relation

with tooth decay.

Beware of the sticky sugars.

3iSyrup and honey seem to hang
on to teeth and don't let go.

In addition to tooth decay

there is also the matter of heart

disease.

Heart disease is the number
one killer in the United States

and it is no wonder that many
investigators are coiicerAed

with the rise in blood neutral

fats that sometimes accompa-
nies the ingestion of fructose or

sucrose.

A rise in the level of a neu-

tral fat, triacylglycerol, has

long been correlated with heart

disease. Triaclyglycerol is best

dQSoribed as a storage form or
excSs carbohydrates and fats

that are ingested.

A respected sugar critic,. Dr.

John Yudkin, a nutritionist,

believes that sugar and heart

disease may be linked if high

levels of triaclyiglycerols con-

tributes to heart idisease — ^.

fact which has npt been
proved.

Sugar role discounted

Another respected investi-

. gator physiologist Dr. Ancel
Keys, dicounts the role of su-

gar in heart disease. Much of

the confusion surrounding this

issue may be eliminated by ^
view taken by Dr. Jeremiah
Stamler, a cardidlogisr at

Northwestern.

,He notes- that ^in tjfcie long

run', moderate consumption of

carbohydrates dp?s not 'effect

the triglyceride levels in the

blood . . . An isoc^|oric diet

(constant energy) rich in c^r-

bohydxaies will tempocariily

increase triglyceride levels, but

after a week or two there is

adaptation and the triglyceride

levels fall." Also, there is a

group of carbohydrate sensitive

people whose triglyceride levels

remain high.

_ J^^iftbetes

Of cojjceTtT Tcf idme inves-

?aipW«P(Wrtfi' 4ke.r^<*^"ce im-

plicating su^trr and diabetes.

Immigrants frdm Yemen apd
Kurdistan, whose <liets were
virtually ^ugar free, suddenly

developed diabetes when they

immigrated to Israel, where
sugar intake is high.

If the evidence is taken at

face value,, it Is possible that

high sugar intake can cause
diabetes. _
Davidson*^ diabetes re-

searcher, diagrees. He points to

the sugar cane cutters in Natal,

South Africa, who normally
consumed some 6000 calories a

day, mostly from the sugar
cane they constantly chewed
but were entirely free of dia-

1)etes.

(Contifiued on Page 7)

Perspectives in Hair

COPIES
No minimum

KINKO'S
CHECK OUR TYPING SERVICE

1896 Westwood Blvd., LA 90025/Tel. 475-5610

also

Downtowo LA., Van Nuys, Marina Del Rey

V

RICK
UlAKEfflllll

Argenttha

at Shedd Salon of Beauty

1066 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

UCLA DISCOUNT

SPECIAL

GUEST STAR mvoY
^BROHm
"—

' - EXTRA ADOFT AM HACTIOW

MRY ttmiaHT

NOVr tt
CONVaNTrONCKNTKR

All SCATS KSWVtO: $« S«. 5 M. *W.
Available: Sox OH>ce (714-635-500(»v Walhch's Music Cities

WA Mutual Af*i«ci(N. Ma«4 Ortftrv Accepted.

PrcK^uced (>u UiOLF A RinHNUXRaXXem

\BM(
\im.

T"n4» 'T"
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YES WE CAN . .

.

10^ oH-TWith this a<J<

! N 14^ and 1HK go'o
• LAROC S£tXCTION OT MPOnTtO CHAMS

t€l3€ 1 5 1,0 Westwood Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Telephone 1213) 474-4271

class ring

at

Juniors, seniors and graduates ~ order your official UCLA class ring now for

delivery l>efore Christmas! Rings ordered this week, November 10-15, will

iTT ifiiiirrir""^ to yxjur vacation address. Your ring is made especialjy for you.

and carries a lifetime guarantee. $15.00 deposit required.
/

-irO,- ;

When you eome jnto the Students' Store to

purchase your ring, and make your $15.OP
ddpbsft. you will be givefi a coupon worth
|1§i.0p of Bearwear merchandised

baarwear, b level, kckarman union. 825-7711

open mon-ttiurs 746-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4
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In the News
t

u

UC grads plan strike

r

The demise of the free advertismg calendar that

your friendly neighborhood drugstore or service

station used to pass out every December has

occasidned the rise^of a whole new industry,

d^ic^dited to prodbcing speciality calendars for

sale in your friendly neighborhood General Book
Department. There is now a speciality calendar for

almost every hobby, business, or perversion
imaginable. Here are some of the best of this'

year's crop.

THE 1976 MONSTER CALENDAR is a compendium
of photos of famous movie monsters, release dates

of the better-known horror flicks, and birthdays

of monster alter-egos. If you care to know that

"The Diy pf, the frlffids" was releiieif oiv

September 24, 1963, or you want to celebrate
Boris Karloff's natal day, then yfiTCTsimisly must
have THE 1976 MONSTER CALENDAR\^$3.95).

A LITERARY CALENDAR^1976 does the same
number on authors and associated literary events

that the previous calendar does formonsters. Do
you care to bend an elbow with the shades of

Thomas Hardy op his birthday? Do you wartt to

have a wake for Thomas A Becket? Are you
interested in meeting your Johnson on the sarhe
ntghf as Boswell nwt hi??,A LITERARY CALENDAR^
1976 ($3.50) has the time if you have the

incttiriatiorr
"'"

^.s
"' ^- ^' -

LLEWELLYN'S'1976 ASTR^6L0GICAL CALENDAR is

for serious f«»ns. Moon phases, times of solar

ingress, planetary m'otions, in fact, almost anything
you might need to know to chart the heaven's
influence upon your course is included."

LLEWELLYN'S 1976 ASTROLOGICAL CALENDAR
($2.00) even has little signs on the dates to tell

you good fishing and planting days. Shall we plan

a smair excursion for the seventeenth of June?

SCIENCE FICTION CALENDAR 1976 is a gorgeous
collection of cover art from.science fiction

magazines. Each painting is placed in context and
explained SCIENCE FICTION CALENDAR ($4.95) is

a highly decorative gift for the science fiction fan.

DISASTER CALENDAR 1976 is a horrible idea Why
anyone would want to celebrate the Covent
Garden Fire of 1856 is beyond us. We don't know
whether we could stand a rhonth of looking at a.

picture of the destruction following the St. Louis

tornado of 1927. But, if memorable diasters are

your cup of tea, then DISASTER CALENDAR 1976

($3.95) is the brew for you.

In addition to all of the above, there are dozens
more kinds of calendars in the General Book
Department of the Students' Store, Better hurry
though. It is later than you thir\k.

!•» ..,~ ^-

^W^^^Oi^/WlW ;'l4

books, b lev)8l

ackerman union

fnibr..th 7:45-7:30

ffi 7;46-«:30; sat 10-4

LA JOLLA AP — A three-

day repeat of last year's walk-
out is planned by graduate
teaching assistants at the Uni-
versity o£ California.

The work stoppage will take

place Nov. 19, 20 and 21 to

demonstrate demands for im-
proved wage&_and working
conditions, a spokesman said.

In a two-day referendum, he
said 82 per cent of the 400-

^ member Graduate Student
Union approved the move.

' If the demands which first

were aired last year remain
unmet, the spokesman said the

teaching assistants will refuse

to work at all in the winter

quarter starting in January

Air pollution
ANAHEIM AP — Air po-

llution levels will increase
sharply here in coming years,

though automobile emissions
are on the downswing, the
chairman of California's Air
Resources Board said recently.

"We are finally succeeding in

obtaining cleaner cars and by
1980 or 198U stationary sour-

-ees of pollution will be more of
a problem than automobiles,"**

said ARB chief Tom Quinn in

a speech prepared for a meet-
ing httt of regional air po-
llution program administrators.

However, power plants and
oil refineries "are now being
forced to switch from clean-
burnrng natural gas to relar-

tively dirty fuel, oil," Quinn
said.

"This move wil have an ti»i=^

mediate and extremely serious

impact on air quality," he
asserted.

Quinn said the polluting "ef-

fect of buFfiiog fuel oil is par-

ticularly strong in Southern
California, where the existing

cbiffprnients of the local at-

mosphere wULcomitinc with
the oil fymes to produce "aa
exremely dangerous form of aii*

pollution ... far worse than
anything we have ever ex-

perienced.**

Quinn also criticized expan-

sion of local petroleum bases

as Los Angeles becomes a ter-

minal for the Alaska pipeline.

Plans, he said, call for bringing

one to two million barrels of

Alaskan oil here daily for stor-

age and possible proce&^ing
before shipping the petroleum

eastward.

"It ju§t doesn't make sense

to take the dirtiest city in A-

merica and create more smog
tbere for the benefit of cities

with clean air in other parts of

the country," Quinn ^aid.

. Equal rights,^
SACRAMENTO AP — The

California legislature's ratifi-

cation of the Equal Rights^

Amendment can't be rescinded

by an initiative ofr i=eAi^jnd:iim

process, state Atty. Oen. c^^elle

Younger ruled last week.
Younger said ratification of

a propsed amendment by a
state legislature is a federal
function derived from the U.S.
Constitution, and thus trans-
cends any limitations sought to
be imposed by the people of
the state.

"For this reason, state con-
stitutional provisions providing
that acts of state legislatures
are subject to a referendum
have been held to be inap-
plicable to state legislative
ratification of federal consti-

tutional amendments. Younger
said.

"If state legislative action on
constitutional amendments are
not subject tQ referendum, an
initiative cannot rescind a legis-

lative_ratification," he added.
Younger said it's up to Conr

.

gress whether the Legislature
could withdraw ' its ratification

before the requisite ratification

by three quarters of the states.

ACTION recruits here
A four day recruitment cam-

paign for ACTION, a federal

volunteer service agency, will

bcgin.today in the Graduate
School of Management." --=^

**T1ie einpha&is will be on
informing qualified people
about VISTA (Volunteers in

Service to America) and the
Peace -Corps," said^^k
Robbins, campus representa-

tive for ACTION. "We see the

campaign as an opportunity to

present graduates with a jobr
alternative." _"[

VISTA volunteers work fujl*-

time for one year in Iqw-in-
come areas in the U.S. They
receive monthly living ex-
penses, as well as medical and
travel benefits.

RoBbins said he hoped to
recruit business majors for a
program in LA that begins ] in

January. The volunteers will be
sponsored by the Interracial
Council for Business Oppor-
tunity and will be consulting
with small businesses in the
area.

ACTION is also looking for

graduates to serve two years in

a foreign country as part of the

Pe^ce Corps. Hiring is based
on specific skills or majors,
rather than^xpenenoe. . ACTION
is especially interested in
maUi/sciencc, 4Misiness and
French majors.

^Volunteering serves the
community, but it serves thf
individual, too," said Robbins,
who is a former volunteer and
a graduate student here in

Public Hcaltb.

"A service record is a^^od
.Jiddition to a resume or grad
school application," Robbing'
sal^, "because it seTs^ou a~
little bit apart from the rest; it

shows you c^n fend for your-
self."

~ Kim Wildmm

Noon rally
Several radical groups will

picket outside nhe Graduate
School of Management to-

day at noon.
The picket line is in pro-

test of National Security
Agency recruiters on cam-
pus.

...—
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Chancellor invitedto noon parking forum
(Continued from p«|e 1)

^
•

ail review of the parking situa-

tion and to explain his involve-
ment with parking administra-
tors last year.

Ea^cli of the representatives of
parking policy who appear at the
forum will then have a chance to

present a five-minute talk stat-

ing his position on the park-
ing situation. The balance of the
approximately one-hour forum
will consist of an open quesition-

and-answer period. - ;-

"Students haven't even been
asked what they want on park-
ing, so we have to present a
forum at which they can be

heard/* said Scott Taylor,
general representative.

Action

**Wc have a problem, we
don*t need any more research

done," Hemdon declared. "We
want action, not research.**

Taylor stressed that today's

program reflected a coopera-
tive effort on the part of SLC.
"No time in recent history has

there been an instance of such

a unified effort,** Taylor said.

However, Council support
for the letter calling for the

forum was far fram unani-
mous. Eisberg, the National
Students Association repre-

sentative on SLC, admitted

Student released

that the kttec "
. . put SLC

in a position where they had to

do something, gr appear aw-
fully foolish."

Also disagreeing with the

sending of the letter was John
Schrocder, the administrative

vice president.

"My personal preferanccJs.to

pursuit these things along chan-

nels before going public,"

Schrocder said. "This kind of

action is a last resort, and
we*re not at the end of our

rope, but close to it.**

Consensus of crisis

There is a consensus among
SLC members that the parking

situation has reached crisis

proportions. The letter ad-

dressed to Young reflected this

feeling, stating,.**We can no
longer be natient, this is an
issue who's £sic] time has come."

However, Hugh Stocks be-

lieves that crisis is probably

too strong a word" to describe

the current parking situation.

"f v^ould say it is a very ser-

ious problem and not one that

lends itself to easy solutions,"

Stocks added.

The parking problem has

grown to such proportions this

year that the waiting list for

pennits is reported by the

Parking Service to be the high-

est in 13 years,.

A total of 14,500 student
commuters applied for parking

permits this fall and 8,^00 of

thosp were issued pennits. An
additional 631 students were
parked in dorm lots. Of those

applying for pirrt^is, 38 p^r

cent, 5,500 students, were

placed on a waiting list for this

quarter.

When asked what the next

step of student government
would be iT'no satisfactory

response from the administra-

tion is forthcoming on the

parking issue, Hemdon, Eis-

berg and Siemion stated that

"other alternatives" are avail-

able. They refused to elaborate.
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(Continued from page 1) ^

epf>Qsite blow, because though he was hit on
^the forehead, a blo6<I' vessel ruptured in the

back of his head^
Though Brewer remained conscious and

alert, his condition was described to him as

extremely dangerous as the increasing pressure,

could have caused further rupturing of vessels

and otherwise rapid deterioration of the body.
When Brewer was released from the hospital

yesterday afternoon, doctors stressed to him
that he was still in danger and that he would
continue to undergo observation and tests.

Don Pierro, President of the^ Inter Fraternity

Council (IFC), said that pending charges by
Sigma Pi, there would be an 1 investigation of

-the incident by the IFC judicial board. Sigma
Is expectoT to nuUce a Ibrmil charge against

the phi Ka^]^ house today. Pierro said he
expects some type of IFC inquiry will be beld

this Thursday.

FinanciaF responsibility for Brewer's medical

care has not yet been established. Brewer has

refused to ^ijn Torms to take that responsability

himself. It is unknown whether he has insur-

ance or not at this time as his parents reside in

Saudi Arabia.^

Bruce Barby, ^sso^eSyiriiean of students, has

indicated that the University may be able to

pay Brewer's irnmediate bills on a short^uerm-

basis. Brewer told the Bntin that interna to file

suit against Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity as a

whole or individual members of that fraternity

for his medical expenses "lam going to sue

unless they volunteer to^pay my bills,". Brewer
said. _: -^
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to the Bruin
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Sugar dispute .

(Continued from Page 5)

Davidson adds that obesity and stress may have been much
more important factors in the Yemenite case.

bbctity threat

•Obesity is' » genuine threat to health. 1 .^

Soak j^ople have taken up this idea with great enthusiasm.

Counting carbohydrates, not calories has become the rallying

point of a very popular fad diet recently. A cult of "better"

informed disciples has sprung up, demanding and obtaining gram
-counters for carbohydrates.

Mtich of that miraculous weight loss may be due to water loss,

not fat loss. "If you increase your carbohydrate intake, you will

retain water . . . If you *drop your consumption of carbohydrates,
there will be less wateir weight," Davidson said, adding "This is

how quack (diet) doctbrs make their claims."

The facts are more sobering: it takes a 4,000 calorie deficit to

lose one pound of fat.

^ Fear of Sugar

Fear of sugar causes people much harm in abstaining from
carbohydrates. **People on the diet with ketosis (a common
physiological condition caused by dieting) have increased uric

acid level that can lead to gout," Davidson notes. "People feel

lousy; they can be nauseated,**

The evidence against sugar is fragmentary, the jury is still

deliberating. In the meantime, would someone please pass the

sugar.

MSATfrGRE
Prep Coursek

Approx. 24 Hour Courses

InstructiOi. Hy Subj. Matter Experts

Individual Analysis of Weak Areas
" Test Takinif Techniques for each Section

Pre A Post Tesi (Simulated LSAT or GRE)

. . .tSAT. . .$100.00 .'. .GRE. . . $l2.=i.00

TEST PREPARATION INSTITUTE
{2lo} 636-7452 or (7141 ^42-4464
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Hillei Student Qrgamzation Weicomes
f.:!^ ^^ THE :-

CHIEF SEPHARDIC RABBI OF fSRAEC

i^RABBIDVAOJiUl YflSSEE-^^^-t^

Speaking in
~CS^

Ackerman Union 2nd Fl. Lounge

TODAY 2 PM

*—T

-

POTPOURRI
THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT

1023 Hngard (WestwoodJ Ph. 477-4587

5:30-8:30 Tues-Fri •

(Lunch 11:30-2:30 Mon-Fri)

COMPLETE DINNER for 1.75
•— Tax Included —

One Hot Dt8h plus Soupt or Salacl and a Beverag,e

MoussaKa
Chicken Cacciatore
Pulkokl

Lamb Curry

B.B.Q. Chicken
Lamb Stew
Dorowat
Turkish Lamb
Fl8^ AUJ^oung

Sample Menu
(Two Dishes EACH Night)

(Greece)
(Italy)

(Korea)

(Pakistan'-lndia)

(Potpourri Special)
• (S. America)

(Ethiopia)

(Turkey)

(Potpourri Special)
And Many Others

The great 28tH annual Christmas
Book Sale is compgl
Monday-Friday, Noyiember 17-21

8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. — be therel

Men's Lounge, 2nd floor, Ackerman
books, b lever.,ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

"« I
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that supercedes the barriers of a

lifetime with those pn the other
side, of the fence.

For thoie students taking
related courses, we hope the
program supplements whatever
is going on in the classroom. If

credits and volunteering jive,

fine; the program is all for it.

Most here at the University
.would agree that it is about time
that a few pragmatic experiences
receive acknowledgernent in the
classroom anyway.

""""^
^ Anne Taylor

Parking

Editor:

A recent article in the Bruin
regarding Bridging the Gap, a

Community Seryices Commis-
sion program involved with
juvenile correctional institutions,

contamed a great deal of mis-

information. No blarne. Author
Mansker, just a communication
problem I'm sure. Being the
oldest known living member of
the organization, I am In the'

position to lend you a hand.
First, the petty details: Bridg-

, Ihg th^ Gap operates lo Camp
Gonzales, the Southern Recep^^
tion Center and Clinic, and, in

the very near future, at Penny
Lan.e, an institution for young
women. We nc5ionger operate
in Camp Kilpatrick. The program
is run by: Robyn Paul, John
Kobara, Lorraine Rodriguez, and
myself; Ms. Maish is neither
connected any longer with the
program; nor did she make a

^attrmuted JO her. __L__-
Th€ii«^d^*^^efTients :I am mott

concerned about, clarifying/

however, are that we don't like -1 UCLA is surrounded by
"^-voltmteeTs wfio ^te. receiving bairjers^o ^cycft^ngv T<>'^the-«ast

O^ '^\

Editor:

The article on the packing
shortage of 10/21/75, theje is a

simple explanation why-bicyclTng

has tended to replace walking, ~

but not driving, as a means of ..

getting to school.
"

1. The present parking ar-

rangements for bicycles are very

exposed, and favor theft- and-
weather-resistant bicycles. Sucbr.:

machines, ^o known as trash-

Barbara oil spill 69: "Let's get together and do it again'7

TT
-— ^s^ % tripe

Monica McGuire
arfdr theti to conclude with an
incredulously VlGtorjan tifade

against women who resp>ond to

V">*

_/.--»,-

class' credit, and that yve don't
, like SocioTogy or Psych'majors.
'The program is designed to give
UCLA students one of the few

rpragmatic experiences in the
social sciences available on

. campus. This being the purpose,
we hardly beiir animosity toward
^Sociology or Psych Majors. Far

from It. A majority of the
volunteers involved are from
these departments. True, we run
irito an occassional Junior Freud
who is seeking a captive audi-

ence on which to try out the
latest theory from Psych 1. But
these rare individuals by no
means represent the overwhelm-
ing majority of volunteers who
have been possessed of incredi-

ble creativity, innovativeness,
andrnrTore importantly, a warmth

mo's, aren^u^ery^muchjAuvta The October 29th episode of y^' loose" with her body must
ride more tha rt a rtwte^i^se, and- ^TThat's My Mama" was the fn<^sf ex^pec t male or maje-induced
^an compete only with walking, blatantly chauvrhistrc~pTece of selt/Fighteous fury to constrain

sexist, tripe I've ever seen on herj^hoddy" behaviour. Clifton men like most nfien respond to^

television. gj C X- .^ and' /bntor, pn the other hand, ^omen. Understanding no En-
and west, the L.A. Country Club Your writers took Many things moved oft quite readily andin a glish,' she was able only to blintc

and V. A. complex block thRfr^^^or^^nted; the first, that a guilt-free manrier to the next in perj^exity.

OPIKION
secondary streets cyclists prefer

to ' use and force them onto
streets such as Wilshire and.
Sunset Blvds. w^ith fast, heavy woman is owned by the fjrst

traffic. man with whom she sleeps.

Crowded Westwood Village secondly, that by sleeping with a

and the busy rntersections along , man she forfeits the right to
Wilshife Blvd. create^nofheT select any future associations,

barrier to the south of campus. Clifton and Junior decided to

By coincidence, these barriers all whom sh^ belonged and she
lie at about a maximum reason- was in no way consulted on the
able walking distance from cam- decision. Perhaps the facf that

pus. Inside these barriers, walk- she hadn't been consulted may
ing to campus, and especially account for her appearance,
bicycling, are more convenient throughout the show, of wide-
than driving. However from out- eyed stupidity,

side the barriers, walking to • What's worse, the writers ar-

school is impractical and bi- rived at one of the oldest, puri-

cycling Is obviously hazardous, tanical cliches in second-class
(Continued on Page 9) melodrama — a woman who is

girl! This kind of show is of the
Your male characters, who past and women will no longer

incidentaTly were well-supported allow men to judge them, least

in their oppres sive w.ords and
antics by Mama, were macho to

the poir>t of beiriig absurd.

"I do believe, however,v^
acknowledging talents where
they exist. Your writers were
clever enough to realize that any

of all by a double standard!

I intend to boycott the series

as well as the sponsoring prod-
ucts and hope, and will certainly

urge, all women to do likewise.

Shows like yours, supposedly
depicting the equality of all

youn^ woman of today wouldn't people, have consistently pre-
stahd for-,such obvious Chau- sented women in an undesirable
vinisrn; she would have "de- and less-than-equal role. They
railed" them instantly! Con- have further Indicated to many
veniently, then, they chose to oppressed people, that despite
have her portrayed as a French- liberal rhetoric to the contrary,
speaking Haitian. This allowed
the male actors to discuss her
and Clifton's previous night's
activities, her physical attributes.

(Editor's note: Ken Herman is a ^Jrsf

year student at the UCLA Graduate
School of Management.)
The curriculum and educational ex-

perience provided by the university has
changed little since its inception. Some
have Questioned ^his educational system
but; rib one has succeeded In changing

-OPINION

A conspiracy.x)f^thought
By Ken HermarF

your depth of conviction toward
a modern and enlightened
emancipated society is certainly

in question.
4

^It'is known that the univegsitysyslem
serves society by keeping potential job-
holders off the market for a certaift

number of, years after high school. It'is

clear that the university i&'also an es-

tablishment like any other business that

serves and maintains its own interests

first. The more people enroll in colleges,

the more faculty and administrators can
amass power and status. The college
concpt is thus packaged and sold to
many unaware and naive consumers.

j;^^!^^
" e^uc^tion o4<ered^^^-mo$r coflege commuhTTy. Little attempt has

frs oooc an .,n.wo,r<-.*.», been made to make college curricula

s,'""'^/^'~-'*>j''NwW>.»N^i,'

colleges and universities*.

In Meyerhoff Park the other day, a

man said, "There are two things you can
do with that piece of paper when you
graduate, and both relate to defecating."
Most people laughed, recognizing the
fair accuracy of the statement. That's
what's strange. We sense that the college
system is largely absurd, yet we go along
with It. To that extent we have fallen
victim to the conspiracy. We continue to
consume and seem to have little interest

offer students information and experi-

ences which dould really improve the
quality of their life or to enhance the-

effectiveness with which they pursue
their goals. Where is information on jobs,

working-kilf time, coping with bureau-
cracies and organizations? What about
decision makir»g, problem solving, max-
imizing relationships, creating social
chan^?
Above all, we most recognize it as a

A great misconception

(Editor's note; Tigger Is a

member, of the Student Zionist

Alliance here).

After a year of constant ex-
posure to the revolutionary rhet-

OPINION
Ofic of the "progressive" groups
on campus, a certain callousness

develofis towards articles pro-
claiming the just struggle to
exorcise the devil and Zionism
from the Middle East. However,
when the legitimacy of the
Jewish^ people^ one of the
woHd's oldejt^ minorities, is

denied in the Chicano paper^. La

Cente (Tues., Nov. 4) by Chato
Durango, we feel a compelling
need to state our case to the
Chicano community af^d the
campus ay a whole.
What ChatQ Durango advo-

cates in his article Is, simply, the
destruction of Israel because
"La Organizacion para la Liber-

acion de. Patestina" refuses to

recognize the Jewish people.
While La Cente, in its editorial,

dedicates its issue to exposing
current repressive practices

against Chicanos and to the
promotion of economic equality,

civil rights, and worker's rights,

Durango openly endorseis Arab
attempts to take these same
rights from the' Jews.

In-ishort, Durango Is either

ignorant or a racist. These two
qualities are evident in his first

sentence of the article where
the clause "... it (the United
States) is attempting to gain a

foothold in the Arab World» the

MMdle East." Anyone with even
the most rudimentary know-
ledge of the Mideast knows that

If has never be^7r*xcluslvely
Arab turf. Does It bother Chato
that in addition to Arabs, there

are Blacks persecuted in South-

ern Sudan, Kurds whose national

aspirations have been crushed

by Iraq, jews who are by law
denied basic freedom through-

By Ed Tagger
out the Arab World? Does Chato
know that Jjan and Turkey are

not Arab countries? Does he
know about the unique charac-

teristics of the Coptics, Druze, or

Armenians, all groups in that

p4iit of the world? Calling the

Mid4ie East the "Arab Wprid"
shows the sarhe rpixture of

racism, imperialism, and ignor-

ance that motivated Europe to

colonize "Deepest Darkest Af-

rica" and the "Mystenous East".

But it is not our purpose to

educate.
Our purpose in writing this

article was* simply to combat
Durango's attempt to deny the

Jews . their origins, history, lan-

guage, and culture. Zionism did
not irivent Hebrew — it is the

; language of the Old Testament,^

nor did it invent the Hebrew

'

names for places throughout
"Palestine". It was Judaisrn itself

that called fqr the return to

Israel — we prayed for it three

times a day in India, Persia,

Europe, the Arab lands, and the

Wjestern Hemisphere for 1,877

years and 7 months. Your at-

tempt to deny us our holidays,

our nationtiity, and our unity

from Australia to Syria wlH not
diminish our peoplehood — but

it does hurt your owrr struggle,

Chatp. The American power
structure will use your denial of

another people's rights against

Chicanos, as they are now using

attempts to equate Zionism and
racism at the U.N. to reduce the

prestige and credibility of Third

World Nations.

The Jewish People throughout
the ages have recognized the
need to work for freedom,
equality, and justice for "a^ll

people; that Is why Jew^~sup^
ported the farmworkers and
actively- participated in their

struggle. We do not question
the Palestinian right to national

self determination, nor, for that

matter, does any Israeli no^

matter where he stands on the

political spectrum. Many do
question whether Israel has any

responsibility to them in light of

the fact that they left voluntarily

after being incited by their own
Arab leaders ccJnfid^nt of victory

with the 'consequent looting,

raping, arid'pfffa^ing of a brok.en

Jewish dream in 1947 -^ But this,'

and the treatment Palestinians

received at the hands of their

Jordanian and Egyptian "breth-

ern" as opposed to that of

Israeli occupation is another
argument, and there is no room
for it now.

However, I do contest any-
body who would deny us our
national rights, it is not neces-
sary for any other minority to

actively support us in our strug-

gle, but every ethnic group has

the responsibility to assure the

basic freedoms all peoples and
nationalities throughout the
world. Those who do not accept

the rights of Jewish National
Self-Determinatipn are not
worthy of that right for their

own minorities.
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(Contlmied from Pafie 8)
forcing most people to use cars."

If the admirtistration is serious

about getting people to bicycle

to UCLA instead of driving, it

-must Teconize that the price of

doing so is (1) providing theft-

and weather-prppif parking for

bicycles, preferably with clothes

changing and showering facili-

ties at various campus locations,

and (2) seeing that bicycle lanes

or paths are provided through

or around the, barriers Surround-

ing this campus. Anything less is

tokenism.

David T. Mason—— ^ -$Ul(, Urban ^Planning

EdHoh
I would like to commend your

writing staff for their brilliant

journalism i-egarding the article

entitled "Convicts dine at

Hotel." Asideirom the creative

title they are apparently so
Ihtultlve, that they can^see The™
obviously subtle differeflice be-

tween one "awaiting impriionr

ment on a stealing charge," and
one "awaiting" jail for theft."

,. Also quite impressive are the
great implications in the seem-
if>gly trivial, urjeconomic, con-
tents of this article. Unlike those
who accused the Sherriff of "just

trying to make a point", at first I

failed to Vee the point!

But finally, after "often much
re-reading, I understood (hat the

good Sherriff wanted The $185
special special! Personally, I

think the $3^00 for 6 lobster

dinners is a damn good price.

Also remember a bird in the

hand is worth two chickens
"Before they're hatched..
'"'""* Vicky Moss

Fine Arts

Hearts & Jiinds
Editoif:

I would like to share my
feelings with the. 900 people
who attended the" emotion-
drain i n g, „j2jtpe r i e n ce 1fr-4he-

Grand. Ballroom Thursday night.

We shared the feelings of sad-

ness & sorrow, tears, and anger

8t outrage- We collectively

joined together as human beings

to connect with human suf-

fering. We confrphted.,, ^^'^

the essential status quo. I think this is The colleee educatfoh hvoe olaces so
^""'•"'^eana seem lo r

n,i^^ ^( ^.^.^ ^ -i
• ^ ^

conspiracy of thought exists designed
and implemented to further entrench the
status quo of t^e university establishment
and prevent any change in the education
it provides.

My viewpoint sees the univer^sily as big
business and students are consumers. We
students continue to buy the university

product. I.e., a college education, with
little real question of iis value. I believe
the university essentially victimizes the
naive' student-consumer by selling a

product that is far less effective or
important or desirable than most con-
sumers of education have been led to
believe.

-h^^

that he blindly rushes through his aca-

demic career having lost sight of the
•utility. of^The end result, a bachelor's or

higher degree. Many students seem only

marginally OL-Superficially cofrcerned
with questions about the practicality of

their education, especially in preparing

them for work later on. This phenome-
non of a lack of concern ^as previously

j9ttributed merely to youth, idealism,

foolishness, etc. But now it is time to

call attention to the facMhat Students are

victims of a tremendous cor^spiracy

aimed at controlling them, keeping them
unconcerned and contentedly con-

suming the conventional -^ and largely

Why can't we see that the old rationale
about learning aUti^ose useless academic
subjects to enrich arid deepen our lives is

mostly a bunch of crap. Where can
anyone use. chem, physics, calculus, ~
zoology, etc., beyond/an introductory
course.* once he his left college? Unless
pne stUys in the college establishment,
' arning this information is at best a
waste of time. Why then do stuc^ents
persist? Because, they have been brain-
washed in a sense, and the net results is

jobs^'^iand mpney for the colleges.

""The university establishment has conr
spired to keep students ignorant about
the requirements of living outside the

he intention of the university estab-

lishment-business is to maintain the
status quo and keep th^ student conr
suming a lot of worthless. Irrelevant,
l|nslgniflcant garbage.
"One manifestation. of the degree of

conspiracy involved concerns the homo-
geneity of student "fdeajs. "^Everyone in

college sings in chorus, ^'tl want a

meaningful enjoyable job when I

graduate." But look at how they are
preparing for jobs that in reality don't
exist: psych, engllsh, history, etc. The fact

that they honestly don't realize the
futility of follovying these majors. Indi-

cates how serious and widespread, and
undetected the' conspiracy really i$-

Unsigned cdHprUI* represent < maiority opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All other columns, art

wbri »»i Ictlen reprectht the- opinion of the author and do not-necessarily reflect the vie%vs of the Editorial

oard. Current DiHy Bruin Iditorial Board members are fim Sfebinger, editor-in-cKief; James Richardson,

managing editor; Patrick Healy and P. ). Sifiipraii, news editors; t^ranit SUilworth, editorial director; Stuart

SJlverstein, sports cdNor; askd Eric l|4arMlei. staff representative.

~ _ * AWJCIA Communkaliom Board

AH material >ubnMMl must be trlpte-spated. Columns are Ihnlted to 8« typed Ihies. letter, to 46 inet (1(W5

"'uS"S' !!J*Ti.'™?, f'^ ""^ and phone number of the individual author; nvne. wMI be
withheld on request.

J,'*'^)-'^
Brum resenre, the right to delete libelous and grossly oMenshre m«t«W. No_

telephonne number. wlll>e run in ktter* or columns. Copy i. due at noon two day» More detlred puMkatlon
'^

fcL*\^*.l^ '^^ i*2L'^'*l.''°*'
«"*'-««•«« "nder anikxircumstarKW. AH material^«bmltted

bccomcw the property of the DiVy Bruin.

m -T .i^dsi

„feejjn_gs arid understpod the
experience. Ot^ HfAltTS
MINOS were united. I hope that

we can channel those filings of

anger & outrage in a positive,

constructive way.

To all4h€ students^ ^fr UCiA, I

would like4o share with you a

quote from Tom Hayden (1%2):
"Do not wish to be a student in

contrast to being -a-homan. #a

vperson who is^alive and who
"cares, leave The" isolated world
of ideological fantasy; Allow
your ideas to become part of

your livi^n^ and your living to

become part of your ideas."

Boh Breall

'-f

Igoeurope! during Christmas vacation

$355.00- 4 weelcs round trip charter Hight to London
December 13-January 10

— ^ —

set your own fttfwrvry - or iaice one of oidr paclcages

lour eight countries

Spend four weeks in Europe visiting England, Holland,

Germany, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Austria, Italy and

France in the comparry of your own age group with leisure

HtHrte to i(y»nder o^f and explpre on your own. You'll be

shown where to shop for bargains^, and where to find

unique European restaurants. You'll climb the Alps,

sample Ge,rman wines, explore the fascinating history of

Italy, bask on the Riviera, and finish with a fling in Paris.

Highlights include a canal cruise in Amsterdam, a big night

December' 1 4, join the.tour group December 21. Tour erids

In Loridon January 7, and you have three days before

returning to Los Angeles January '10. Tour includes

European transportation and accomodations for $429.00,

plus $355.00 round trip charter flights — total 784.00

iearn to sici Austrian Alps

Fly to Europe on our chartered flight, and ski Kirchdbrf in

the Austrian Tyrol, near Innsbruck. Arrive in Lcmdop
.

December 1 4, depart for Austria Decemt>er 17. Skifor three

weeks with 20 t\odri of expert instruction frorri an Austrian

teacher. Lifts Included. You'll be furnished with high

quality skis, boots and poles. Three meals a day, complete ,

hotel accomodations, great, warm inns. Join the company
of superb Austftan hospitality, with apres-ski activities at

ice skating rinks, indoor swimming pools, saunas and of

course, discotheques You'll return to London January
7,^^;^^^^^ ,

^"^a?m^ii^V^hf^^1?^irHayfe^^

January 10. All inclusive European vacation is $409.00,

plus 355.00 charter flight — all Inclusive 764.00

sici Austria two weeics

i

Two great weeks in the Austrian Alps! Ar'rive London
December 14, explore on your own til your flight to

Achenkirch. Austria December 19 High m the Alps, you'll

be furnished with hotel accomodations two meals daily,

unlimited ski tow use, and area sightseeing For $65 00

extra, you have the option of^getttng skis, boots, poles and

24 hours of ski instruction You'll be flown back to London
January 2 to visit ypur favorite spots in England. t>efore

your depai^ure for Los Angj^jes-January 10. The package.

nd trip air fare Of

355.00~- total 560.00 ^

.--,;.

t-Make your reservations by November 19!!!!!

r -^ f

Affinity Flight — these are open ONLY to UCL^
students, faculty, staff, and their immediate families

(parents, spouse, dependent children living in the

4am* household). '" "^

a i*vei, eclcerman union (with EXPO), 825-1221

;
---^j
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10% discount with coupoo
Q0_cJryj5leaning only
Expires Nov. 15, 1975

1Q.%^iscount v^i^.coupon
on dry cleaning only
ExpJrejs isrov. 15. 1975

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
next to McDonalds

CompI.ete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear

i^aM^A^MlMB
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Tom Waits' sidewalk souffle

i
o

I
o

indry I

Santa Monica Civic
Pico at Main Street/Santa Monica

Free Roik Comerts
DON KIRSHNER'S TELETAPINGS

NOVEMBER 10th at 6 PM
NOVEMBER 11 & 12 at 4:30 PM

Recent artists have inifluded LaBelle, Mahogany

Rush, Black Sabbath, Enmy Lou Han^is, Com-
mandef Cody, Graham Central Station and Janis

'Ml*

Free Tickets at Kerckheff Hall Ticket Office -Rm
140

1^ FURTHER INFORMAT»N CALL 393-9961

By Tony Peyser '-:
.. T" "

-f-
The applause gets dangerously louder and the main man arrives

with a rasp in his throat, a six-pack in his gut and the freeway

over his shoulder.

Well, an inebriated good evening to you all/ Welcome Ui

RaphaeFs Silver Cloud Lounge/ Slip me a little Crimson,
Jimson/ Gimme the low down. Brown/ 1 want some scoop, Betty

Boop/Tm on my way into town."

This is the positively insidious introduction to Tom Waits* two-

record live album, Nighthawks at the Diner. The records ^ve
Waits an opportunity to go beyond his conventional songwriting

talents and simultaneously, display his true talents, as a live

performer. •^"'"3«"';r..:~^.,.,v....

Until recently. Waits had appeared exchisively as a solo artist.

Alternating from guitar and piano. Waits was hypnotic but

seemed^-to need some Icind of back-up band. Nightfiawks, under

the careful guidance of producer Bones Howe (who arranged

Waits* second album.The Heart of Saturday Night)^ has that

extra boost which Waits has been looking for.

The b^st ^*, quAe simply, Mike T^Clvoin on piano; Pete
Chnstheb on tenor sax, Jim Hug^art on bass and Bill Goodwin
on drums. They provide a fluid bickground against Which Waijts^
can mount his extended raps

, on the vagaries of life in the city.

Much of the time Waits is haniing out late at night, searching
(with a good deal of humor) for romance and splendor in the
darker comers of the evening. This mood is best expressed in
"Nighthawk Postcards,** "Spare Parts I and IP and "Emotional
Weather /Report." Some of his side trips inchide a guide to the
finest second-rate Los Angeles reitaurants ("Eggs and Sausage**),
the virtues of staying single ("Better Off Without a Wife**) and the
peculiarities of small town life /("Putnam County**).

These records aje excellent examples ofhow good a live album
can be, as it captures Waits' electric, spontaneous on-stage
personality. Although he complains about being 'underpaid,
overfed, a day late and a dollar short,^ there is nothing
undernourished about Waits' musiq^jnenu onl^ighthawks at the
Diner.

t '

UOAto
buzz

from
LotAngeles. Headed for northern

California (or S^n Diego)? Call

your campus rep or PSA and tell them
you want to buzz off. PSA gives you a lift

e
ft

i

I

Waits: nighthawk

S

Feelings

Johnny Afathis

Cobunbia

MBA IN A YEAR? • • • •

CAN DO Learn Jn Dallas, a booming

mi -

business oriented comnrranity, and the SMU
School of business Administration for one-
full-time calendar year of discovery, excite-

ment, learning by doing, and personal de-
velopment. 'The School of Business Adminis-
tration focuses on individualized Instruction,

developing entrepreneurial abiljity, innova-
tive methods of learning, and the distribu-

tion of relevant business knowledge among
«' - students, faculty, and the community. For

7 mowe information about this unique MBA
program, see the SMU Representative at:

Placement & Career Planning Cerkter
Monday November 17 1:15-5:00

Johnny Mathis fans will en-

joy this easy Hstening album.
Mathis'^voice is. still beautifully

mellow and relaxing. His main
problem in recent years has
been his selecti oji of songs^

• INNOVATIVE

• ENTREPRENEURIAL

• INTERNSHIPS

• PRACTICAL

• PLEXIBU

• FOR YOU!!

relying on other people*s top
ten hits a bit too much.

Feelin|s falls into this rut
too^ but most of the tunes arc^

nice and they all suit his. style

(Mkthis* rendition of the title

"Song is, in fact, better than
Morris Albert's original). "One
Day in Your Life,** "Solitaire**

and a Nat King Cole song
"Stardust** are particularly en-

joyable.

Luckily, the arrangements on
this album are good, setting^

Mathis* versions apart from the

originals. They are ta&tefuPl

BeUeve It

The New Tony WU^qms Life-
time ^
Columbia -

*

as

Johnny Mathis

TrK>ugh to keep the album just

this side of muzak.
^ -—.—

-

—Laura Klemer

^_JNot many"people7 clflie^f

'4;ack"or jazz aficionados, seem
to haVe heard of the new Tony
William^ Lifetime. That situa-

tion is sure to change^ with the

cxjntinued release of albums
like the group*s latest. Believe

It.

In short, Believe It cooks.

Allan Holdsworth*s guitar is

like a jackhammer — it*s al-

ways out in front, yet, it has the

texture and feeling, of a Hend-
rix or a Larry CocycU. As for

Tony Williams, well, the back
cover shows the drums on fire,

smoking away, and that tells

the story.

"Snake Oil,'* the lead cut,

merits attention, with a metr6-
nome-like beat from Tony on
druips, and some agile work on

guitar •*Fred** is one of the

LP*s few "mellow** f.uts, with

some impressive keyboard
wortrby Alan Pasqua..

All in all, if you like Chick
Corea and Larry Coryell you
will almost certainly dig Tony
Williams* new album Believe

h.

—Eric Edmund Jr.

+-
An Evening wUh Walfy Londo
George Carlin

LHtle David

George Carlin, who seemed
to be caught for an indetermin-

ate time in reminiscent days of

Claes Clown and Occupation
Fople, has finally taken a turn

for the better. Carlin's latest.

An Evening with Wally LoHlldV

consists of totally-new material

in the traditional Carlin fash-

ion. Cuts like "Flesh Colored

---i.-.

—ScottSINppaport

Underground Best Seller Surfaces

"Why All Those Tears?
w

An incredible po^gnant true love story that

grew out of violence and tragedy. A 226
page autobiography by Marie Louise
Sisak, a suburban Los Angeles housewife,
who courageously tells the truth that was
torn from her heart.

-t

• The passionate child of a marriage
forbidden by the church.

'^^-^-^^^^Vm^tKcT^Tll^aa^^

• A father who was a murderer.

• A lesbian lovef^ driven to suicide.

I

Turgid fatimas weave gossamer threads
into the fabric of life that thinly veiled the

naked sours"~struggiing for survival in fQorth

:

Africa while World War 11 brutallMed the

land

A daughter coq^onte Ker father about the manner in which her mother died
His answers provide her with enough understanding of an explosive bv«! and
hate relationships with whteh jto fill a book this book!

The story that had to be told, and now must be read, in order to expose the
twitted cruelty Inflated under the^ise of religlonf-

This book iivaiiabte by mail order only.

To' ord«r -please send i3.95 each copy (tax inct) plus bOi mailing cost to:

Marie LouiM SlMk
Bos 422
PacMc PallMdcs. Chlil. 90272

•^W^ )«)( B<r Matt UMM «»..

f*-..
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On Campus On Gampus On Campus
m

The French department will present Henri Georges Clouzot's
rarely seen Manon (1948) free in Dodd Hall, Room 146 today at
3:00. The film is based on Abbe Prevost's Manon Escaut written
in 1733. •

Tomorrow «t noon in Schoenberg Hall, the four first-place
winners in the music depaftmehtV Atwater Kent Awards perform
in the grand prize concert. They are pianist Dean Fritz,
bassoonist Ken Meyer, soprano ^ C^thy England, and guitarist
Howard Posner — some of the nicest people we know. The
concert is free.

Tomorrow night brings fhr'Roycc Rock 'n' RqII Reunion,
>feattr^mg-«iUy^Guy^Hhe^C^
UnHmited with the former Raelets. It's at 8:30.
Wednesday from 4:00*6:30 in the Coop, Tret Fure and the Way

Band will play what they call "greased folk-rock.** The evcning*s
entertainment is free.

Also free is flutist Lenora Warkentin's noon concert Thursday
in Schoenberg Hall. The program consists of 20th-century music.

Review:^ Buddy Rich
prunimer Buddy Rich is the

first- to tell everyone he*s the

greatest, but after, last Thurs-
day's performance in Royce
Hall, it*s evident he knows
what he*s talking about.

Opening with a romping,
melodic number. Rich's power-
ful Big Band Machine per-

formed jazz and jazz-rock
selections to a super enthusi-

astic audience. Like Woody
Herman, Rich surrounds him-

self with mostly young guys
whose Size (15 members) is not
at all indicative of their huge
sound.

Rich looked on with a smile
as nearly each player got an
opportunity to solo during the
evening; the group has its share
of talented musicians. Notable
excerpts included a jazz rendi-
tion of the "Rocky and Bull-
winkle Theme" which turned
into a strange battle of the

'A*-*,'

George Carlin

Band-Aids" show his classic

observations, "... I never saw
anyone whose pores were laid

out in a grid like that."

The important aspect of the

album is that Carlin's humor is

entering the realm of social

satire, where he deals with
truisms of American society.

On religion: "It's like a lift^in

your shoes . . . but we doti*t

have to go nail them on the

native's feet," or sports "Base-

ball is a pastoral, football is

technological. . in basetni^l

you try to get back home. In

football the object is to take

the other man's land."

Occasionally, Carlin will

make a point or observation well-paced and worth listening

^^jl^li^jXie^qLt^^j^^

true. This results in some level of competence and drive,

dead" spaces laugh-wise but tempered with a subtle sense of

The Eddie Boy Band
Th0 Eddie Boy Band
MfCA

Although versatihty is fast

becoming a dying trait in rock

bands, there are a few outfits
-

around, old and new, who
manage to avoid that rut that

most groups fall into. Take, for

example, the Eddie Boy Band,
a hew group whose first albuni^

is out on .MCA Records.
While touching down on

many musical bases, the album
has a solidarity that makes it

"--.»•(

Bobby Oa/: Uniting Tuesday night

saxes, "Three Day Sucker," a-

loud, rock piece featuring the

unusual sound of Steve Mar-

cus' electric clarinet and a West

Side Stor^ selection witt^ an

amazing bass guitar kolo. ^

Not to be outdone by any of

his players Rich offered a

drum solo that had to be seen,

let alone heard, to be believed.

-i<.ich's speed is truely phenom-
enal, bringing the audience to

its feet in wild app\a\isc. "I did

the Tonight Show this after-

noon," he said, "so I want tO'

rush home and see what I had
to say.** The band did, how-
ever, encore with the requested

"I-oyc For Sale."

— Laura KJemer

reveals a comedian whose ob-

servations and attitudes de-
n]ionstrate maturfty and depth.

—Jim |lose

There*s a ^ecret Goin' On
Voudouris and Kahne
Capitol

There's A Secret Coin' On
by VoUdouris and Kahne Js

one of those pleasant albums
which fails to strike a chord

anywhere. Despite impressh^
backgrounds (Voudouris tour-

ed with Mose Allison, The
Persuasions, and Lou Rawb;
Kahne with Rawls, The Beach
Boys, and Steve Miller), the

humor that combines to make
a very entertaining record.

The LP runs the gamut from
%ot rockers full of sizzling

guitar to folky harmonica
songs and jazzy, Bossanova-
flavorfd tunes such as 'Come
on Vi^rgfnia (coinplete with

accordian and some very tasty

acoustic guitar picking.) Dou-
ble lead guitar fans will also

love the album, ais Josh Leo
and Mark Gbldenberg loaded
the songs lit>erally with good,
tight double \ekds.

All in all, the Eddie Boy
Band is a highly enjoyable
group whose talent, versatihty

^

and first release should take^
them far.

-Bill IVfofTitt

two fail to produce a really
memorable cut. The result is, a
relaxed, easy-listening album
with little actual substance.

The strongest" talents of
Voudouris and Kahne lie in

their excellent instrumentation.

Kahne plays a multitude of
instruments very well, includ-

ing piano, organ, celeste, ciav-

inet, and various synthesizers.

-Voudouris, as well, is excellent

both on acoustic and electric

guitar. But all of these assorted

instruments are buried beneath
forgettable melodies with lyrics

that tend to be on the banal
side.

Things occasionally do come
together, as on by the track
"Time Is Love," but in the
future, the duo should be more
discreet, in its. choice of mate-
rial

POTPOURRI
Restaurant

Beat the Inflation "POTPOURRr Now
Has Meal Tickets Open For Everybody

At 15% Diseount
15 lunches $19.00 ^S dinners 22.00

25 lunches 32.00 25 dinners 37.00

LUNCH: Monday-Friday 11:30 am-2:30 pm
DINNER: Tuesday-Fridy 5:30 pm-8:30 pm

at

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Avenue

For Information call 477-458Z

AUTO INSURANCE

We can save most students up to 30% on student

discounted policies. Call us in the Village^^or a

quotation:

477-2548 .

agents for College Student Insurance Service

1100 Glendon, #1447 ("Monty's" BIdg.)

A tiny love knot —
14 K gold-opal

at a tiny price $16
and also available, matching bracelet

^-•d. r*^=»s —^

r .i»

" .r 4''-

«

•Shanes 1974

Delicate cold creations of love knot rings all

With precious sTohes of diamonds rumes,

saphires, and opals — with matching
accessories are featured in the fine emporium
of handmade jewelry at Slianes.

You've got to visit SKanes to believejtbe vast

selection of turquoise, hbhis, gold, silver or what-

ever your desire may be.

And best of all are the low prices.

SHANE'S lEWELLERY COi.

WEST
1015 BROXTON

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
477-8403
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Famous for Discount Prices

New CdsiolWemory^SR
The calculator that

rmnmmhmn whmn it!

• if, brifht 0rc«ii 8-«git diiplay
* AccMiimlrtivt RMinory • % kty
for inark h^s wid discMints •

CMstmiti for multitly/divM* •

Ml flMtiiHl dMimd • totttrits,

t AC wMi 9pHmil adaptor • Ooc
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Bread and water parking
by Willie Banks, jerry Herndon and Scott Taylor

(Editor's note; Banks, Herndon and TaylQr are all general
representati)/es on the Student Legislative Council).

. Monday, November 10 has been designated the "Bread and
Butter" Parking Day and an open student-administration forum on
parkir>g has been s«.iieduied for noon in the Grand Ballroom. The
designation "bread and butter^' symbolizes the apalling injustice of
the present parking picture at UCLA. Although studer^ts are the
"bread and butter" of UCLA and should be recognized as such by
the administration, students are instead given "bread and water"
treatmerrt in terms of parking.

OPINION
The forum is being held in order to bring together all areas of the

campus affected by the parking shortage with all areas of the
campus responsible for parking policies and operations. The
Intended goal of the forum is to increase communication and
impiK}ve understanding of parking needs with positive strides
towards improving present conditions following.

Everyone who is a member of the UCLA community is strongly
urged to attend the forum. The parking crisis is not the problem of
a half dozen^members of the Undergraduate Students' Association

It is not the problem of the Student Legislative Council. Nor is Itjhe
problem of the general student body. It is the problem of the
alumni, the faculty, the administration and the students alike. It will
take the combined effort of ms all to meet the task.

The time has come for alt ofUs, students In partlcular/to lay aside
our planned scf>edules and to leave behind our don't care attitudes.
StuderHts can no longer afford to be' broken horses who can't regain
their spirits because they are forever saddled with unanswered
problems like parking. It/is titne to shake off the parking, problem by
looking to positive solutions but in grasping those solutions we must
remember the lessons of the past. There have been many innovative
ideas that have died almost as they^^Afeie^cpnceived. We have
wimess<?d the construction of more buildings -iMpiacing needed
parking lots. We have experienced increases in enrollment antf
further decreases in parking. Programs to alleviate the p«fktrrg
shortage, rather than enhance it, have been-^kcussed, drawn up and
toyed with but then forgotten. We need to stand together not only
behind one solid theme but behind one solid cause. The ugly
parking situation that faces us can trigger something be^utifiif if vve_
care; a united student cor^cern comnninicating, reasoning, and
cooperating until the "bread and water" parking at UCLA becomes
"bread and butter" parking. """
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PEACE CORPS/VISTA
Information and Applications

Nov. 10-13 9 AM-5 PM
Graduate School of Management

Room 1379
or call 824-7742

Ik"

Campus Events
ANNOUNCEMENTS

—ThTN Original OnB-Ads. written, dirscted
and acted by students will be performed
8 30 pm, 3 15 and 8:30 pm. tomorrow and
4 15, November 12. Little Theatre,
MacGowan Hall, S.25

—Social Dance Club Mixar. will be held 7

10 pm, today, Vista Room. Rec tenter
Free f
—Ceflsumar Coniplalnta, are handled^ by

the Consumer Protection Project. Visit

•Kerckhoff 311 or call 825-2820

—Studfnt InfoTRiatitii Number, sponsored
by SLC to answer questions about campus
problems Call 825-INFO (825-4636) 8 am-5
pm, Monday-Friday
—Mardi 6raa Applicationa. are now avail-

able in Kerckhoff 300A Apply now for a
position with the group that will direct the

nation's largest collegiate event,

—EngilBli CBUvarutlM, informal practice

for foreign students and visitors, 10 iam-

noon. Mondays and Wednesdays. Acker-
man 2412 and 2412A.
—Alpha Mu GaaiiBB. national honor so-

ciety for superior foreign language study is

accepting applications now-November 26,

Roife 4319 and 5303.

„ _.^ FILIWS

"^BiiK. tn Frencfv with subtitles will be
shown 3-5 pm: lx>day. Oodd t48. Free

—EckankK — A Way «( Life, a documenta-
ry, will be shown, 7 pm, tomorrow, Acker-
man 3517.

—Taraa Bulba, starring Tony Curtis and
Yul Brynner will be shown 5 pm. today,

Melnitz 1409. Free.

—Taki a LaltBr. Darling a comedy starring

Fred WacWurray and Rosalind Russell jw^/l

be shown 5 pm. HQvemb&iA2. Melnit?,

•^.
14Qi Fiee.

'w—TrBt-Fwt antfUfrWay Isnd, WHf^wtoriti-
4 pm, November 12, Coop. Free.' •

CONCERTS
• r-AtwalBf Kawt AwBr<a, winners will ap-

peat. In performance and compete for the

Grand Prize, noon, tomorrow, Schoenberg
auditorium

SEMINARS

^_ —BM4uiin Boreiz. visiting professor of

_xnus.ic7TffnceIofl University wiTT TecIuriS oTT

the birth and death;of tlie 12-tone system.
3 pm, today, Schoenberg 1421

—JBta in Putilie RBtBttoni ami Artvartlsing,

hear fourSpeakers from the industry, 7:30

pm. tomorrow, Royce 238.

MEETINGS
—Paaca Outraadi. will hold a symposium

on how to live in peace. 7 pm. today.
Campus Baptist Chapel, 66&-^Levering

^Campus Comix and Sdanca Fiction Soci-

Btif, will meet 2 pm. today. Ackerraan 2408.

--'Asian Wofflon't Rap Group, will meet 8

pflfc/tQiteD^r.phatliflua Room. Hedrick Hall

^,.jcft»i*l-^%i^,- will meet to arrange..

carpools for^ USC^pre^law-conference. 1 pni
>lovwnb«r- 12. Bunche 4279.

-^^^^r-«---

—Counseling Ssssion. for -pre-health care

students iw volunteer opportunities will be
held, 6-7:30 pm. tom^irrow, Riober Hall

fireside Lounge .
" _^

—Tho Movio Lo^^.'^ wifTnioet 3 pm,
tomorow, fiolfe 3119.

—Society ol Automotive EngiBOBrs. wiU
meet 3 pm. November 12. EngrJ 1183B

—Taaciting Jobs, groups will meet 1-2 pm.
tomorrow. 9-10 am November 12 and 3-4

pm. November 13. Math Science 4223. Call

825-2031 for reservation.

—Student Logisiatlvo Council, will meet 5
pm. November 12, Kerckhoff 400.

—Piraloroi, will meet noon, November
12. Kerckhoff Alumni Lounge
—Aro Nueioar Plants Safa. will be dis-

cussed by Project Survival, noon Novem-
ber 12, Ackerman 2408

—Bruin Republicans, will meet 6 pm.
today, Kerckhoff 400.

—Ainhropology Undorgraduata Auociaiion.

DA
PIZZA
JCINT

^ /Open\
[Lunch

1

^ Dinner

Mofxse of the Whole
- WheatPizza

1076 Q«yl«y

47$-5117

WiSTWOOD

will meet and hear Or Johannes Wilbert.

Director of the UCLA Latin American Center

speak on his work in South America, 3:30

pm, tomorrow Haines 304
-^ —AHM. A Humanist Movement, general
discussions orv.alUopics of interest will be
held 7:30 pm. Tuesdays, Rolfe 3115 Gen-
eral Meetings will be 7 30 pm, Wednes-
days, Rolfe 2222. AHM/Socialism will meet
7:30 pm, Thursdays, Rolfe 2222

*
URA •

Todays Activltios

Social-Dance, 7-11 pm, Vista Room flee

Center, Organic Garden. 5-6 pm, Ackerman
2408; dai4y i^tacaoons, Ornamental Horti-

cultural Gardens: Gourmet Cooking, 3-4 pm,
Ackerman 2412; Galaxy. 4-11 pm, Acker-
man 2412; Ski Team. 4;30^ pm. Northwest
Corner Intramural Field; Chess, daily
afternoons, Kerckhoff 3rd floor Terrace;

Kendo, 5-7 pm. Women's Gym 200; Kung
Fu, 2-5 pm, Mac B 146; Shooting-Pistoi; 1 -2

pm. Rifle Range; ice Hockey. 10:45 pm.
Culver City ice Rink.

TuBBday

Sailing, 7 pm. Ackerman 2408; Ski Team,
4:30-6 pm, Northwest Corner Intramural
Field; Skeet and Trap, noon. Men's Gym
11G; Flying. 7-9 pm. Kerckhoff 400; Karate,

5-7 pm. Men's Gym 200; Mountaineers,
noon. Moore Lawn; Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm,
Mac B 146; Hunting, noon-1 pm. Men*s Gym
102; Judo. 2-4 pm, Mac B 146; Aikido, 7-9

pm, Mac B 116; Chess. 6-10 pm. Men's Gym
122.

Wotfmsd^
LIRA Executive Meeting — all club presi-

dents must attend at 3:30 pm in Ackernwm-
2408 Galaxy, 4-10 pm. M*ns Gym 133;
Photo. 7 pm, Kerckhoff .400; Tartrte T#in«.^
j>m, Hedricic ^ec. floem; ,8kL^tem-4r30^
pm. Northwest Corne> Intramural Fteld; Go.
3-7 pm. Math Sciences 391 5A; Conserva-
tion-Lecture Series, noon, Burtche A163;

Fishing noon-1 pm. Men's Gym
Iff?; Hatha

Yoga, 5-6:15 pm, women's Gyrh 200; Team
Handball, 615-8 pm, Women's Gym 200;
Indoo' Soccer. 8-10 pm, Women's gym 200;

Shooting-PistoL l-^.pm. Rifle Range: ^ludo,

2-4 pm, Mac 8 M- -

for women of foreign countries, November
15. NAS Study and Research in USSR and

Easterii Europe for postdQctorals. Novem
ber 21. ACLS' Grants for advanced triiining

in Chinese Studies/Research on Chinese

civilization for postdoct orals, NEH Gene(al

Research Grants 4or postdoctorals, Latin

American and Caribbean Learning Fellow-

ship on social change. SSRC Grants for

research on foreign areas for postdocto-

rals. American Scandinavian Foundation

awards for graduate students NSF
Graduate Fellowships, December 1. NSF
Postdoctoral Energy Related Fellowship,

December 8. Bussell Sage Foundation
Residencies in Law and Social Sciences,

SSflC Postdoctoral Research Training Fel-

lowships, Southern Fellowshipr Fund —
pre-and postdoctorals, December 15. ACLS
Grants for Soviet Studies/East European

Stu(H95 for postdoctorals. Kent Fellow-

ships for college teaching careers, Environ-

mental CofTservation Fellowship for grad-

uate students. Organization of American
StatM Fellowship for graduate students.

December 31

m

T0WIN6

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $04^3

BRAKE
JOB .Jsm.»35

INOINI
OVIRNAUi
w/pA«rt n95

f%A-1 AUTO SERViaa
7957 VAN KUYS BLVD. n^efVitr

SB

I
a

The Bruin heeds
writers no Kerckhoff

e

s

From Chicago,
an offor yov
can't refuse • • •

GO

I

PIZIAD

STYLE PIZZA
Mountaineers. T\o(m, H^ore Lawn:1Ciopo7
5:30^:30 pm. Mac 8 146: Bowling, 4-6 pm.
Bowling Alley; Ski Team. 430-6 pm. North-

west Corner Intraneural Fie1d;;Bridge. 7;30

pm, Wild Whist Bridge Club; Air Rifle

PistoJ. 3-5 pm^ Rifle Range; Women's Ka-
rate S^ pm. Men's Gym 200; Aikido 7t9 pm.
Mac B' life; Kung Fu. 2-5 pm, Mac B 146;

Amateur Radio, noon, Boelt«f^7^1; Ice

Hockey, 10:45 pm, Culv«r City leer Rink.

FrWay ...---
Galaxy. 5-11^pm Ack«rmtft 2^12rTgDms. 2-

4 pm, South Courts; Social Dance. 2-J pfn.

Women's Gym 200; Sailing Club work party

^nd openhouse. Satyrday 10-5 pm at the

UCLA Boat Oock. ffjj W^y, Marina Del Rey.

,

823-9978; HathaToga!- noon-'2-pm. Women's
Gym 200; Karate. 5-7 pm. Women's Gym
200. ^_ii«i>.

Saturday

Team Handball,- 2:30-4 pm. Women's Gym
200; l^endo, noon-2 pm. Women's Gym 200.

Sunday

Karate. 10-12. Women's Gym 200; Soccer;

10:5 pm, Soccer Field.

FEU.OW^PS
For information visit Murphy 1228.

NEH research tools and editing program*

for postdoctorals. today. ACLS study
fellowships for postdoctorials November
15. Wilson S Stone Memorial biomedical

sciences for postdoctorals. National

Institute of Law Enforcement competitive

graduate research fellowship for graduate

students. November 15.

Membusho Scholarship (Japanese Minis-

try of Education) for graduate students.

November 14 AAUW Graduate Fellowships

HAD A PIECE LATELY?

TSgXESSEESn. %'*V*T*'A,'»'fc<'A»A»4'4'4'*'A**'»'A''.*fc*fc'»fft.'*»*'.fl4

WH^CAIIIliFUSE???
You.get one dollar off our hew delicious Chicago-
Style Pizz^! It's a t_ender, thicker crus^iied-with
cheese, topped with a tasty sauce,,AND your
Javorite .extras! It bakes and bubbles' together
for a h^earty pizza that's mora like a nneal! Bring
Jn this coupon for one dollar off, but this offer
'expires December 31, 1975 -so come down
and join the gang soon!

n..-

»»»»'»»»»»».*»¥,»»»»»4»»'4»»»»»»»»»4».V»'k»4»»».'»4»l^^»*.A*»tA»»:

'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J'^^^^^^4 I ^^^r^9^39J9^^^^MJf9^^^ M9^99 MMWWW9

^7?i^^iWi^i^iWiTiW9@fi^^^

10982 W. Pico Blvd. 1789 SXrCienega Blvd
474-9345 837-7437

12423 Wilshfre Blvd. 10251 Santa Monica Blvd.
826-9210 ^ 277-9911

• Phone ahead. Orders ready on arrival!

A PROGRAM IN

Special Education and Psychology
..' I

»

._''''*~'ilet:A^€XPfim£^mAt^t:eAR^uNa1CEtil:Jlg4^

The program Includes classwork, research, fleldwork, seminars and speakers. At the 200 acre
Parnell Ranch. Pacific State Hospital andthe Pomona School QIatriot classrocjmsr^

..^^«~J'•«...J,^^^,J»X^jA^v,;»~^-^^/A^^^,',\

^.

Come to an

INFORMATION MEETING

Wednesday, Nov. 12

12 or 3 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 13^^ 12 p.m.

Wednesday. Nov. 19

' ,tt 1
EXPO CENTER AU 213

625-0831

'
f

•^'~*~"""Miwi»F—"•••T*
^^-

-*'.».,
' ^.;* '" '*"
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get "•*4

®Jitionix
electronic calculators and digital watches

jJght here at

gread low prices!

All Litronix watches have a full one-y^ar gu^antee. They are
accurate to wifhin 15 seconds per month. A representative
from the^Litrooix company wilj beiiere in the Students' Store to
show and explain them to you — come meet him! '

SIx-function watch:13ives a bright display oThoiJr87mlnutes.
seconds, day of the week and date, a.m. or p.m. indicator, plus

^ pulsating movement on a.m.

Three-function watch: An easy-to-read display of hours and
minutes^Ius pulsating indicator

\

A. Silver color 6-lunction
Gold color 6-function watch ~ 89.95
Silver 3-function watch ~ 49.95

p.—
B. Ctold coior 6'-fupctlon watch — 89.95

C. . Leather' 3(-function watch -« 39.95

Terrific calculators — terrific prices!

4- - '

'

M^.

^ /

2230 — accumulating memory — 29.95
• Square root • percent • change sign

Rechargeable model 2230R 39.95

floating .decimal

g

I

s

I

«

2260 — exponential notation — 49.95
• Square root • square • Pi • algebraic logic •change sign
Rechargeable model 2260R 59.95

I

'K^i A9'~">^'t\w,./**i^>t^W'vy^

2240 — store recall memory — 29.95
• Square root^ Square-reciprocal • percent • change sign
• algebraic logic "

Rechargeable model 2240R 39.95

'VV'->/^"'~•"^>*<>J^^M^^',V,^>*•-^4•v ^Jm/.^'

i

2270 R ^ arithmetic mean,
variance — 49.95
• Standard deviation, sum of X"
^md sum of X squared •square
root • statistical register pro-
tection • full floating decimal
'• arithmetic logic • fully re-

chargeable

electrofucs, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

-
-'.-r 't/mi .1 J 1-1

open mon-thiirt 7.45-7:30; frt 7:46-6:30; sat 10-4 "Istudents' store

S- * -:.; T-
/ :

-^n-

pucks are clay pigeons, 50-17 m m

(Continued from Page 20)

take them one at a time and
play mistake free and with
intensity.""

Relaxing in itont of his lock-

er, Frazier let his mind wander
a bit when asked about Stan

ford*s defeat of USC.
"It just aggravates me that

we could've been in the Rose
Bdwi if we'd • scored three

touchdowns last week." -

The Bruins lost fo Wash-
inton, 17-13, nine days ago. If

they had won that game, a win
this weekend against Oregon
State could have clihched the

Rose Bowl berth.

Vermeil also realized the

position his team could have
been in but looked at it phil-

osophically.

**If, should have and could
have don't exist,*" he explained,

"the only thing that counts is

what you do. There are mil-

lioris oi people ^walking aroundf

today saying, *if only.'

."That's my philosophy and
that's what I told my ^players

last week after the loss. But I'll

tc"ll you what, it's a great lesson

that will follow thiem as men
throughout their Hves. You are

responsible for your own suc-

cesses and failures

UCLA started quickly, scor-

ing the first three times it had
the ball on drives of 74, 41,

and 42 yards to pile up a 20-0

lead at the end of the first

quarter. UCLA held the ball

for over 12 minutes in the 15

minute stanza while t^e Ducks
ran just six offensive plays and
gained one yard.

Oregon was back in the

game at halftime, trailing just

20-10 after receiving two gifts

from the Bruins. The Ducks
gained possession on the Bruin
30 yard line when punter Brett

White's kick was partially de-

flected and traveled just seven

yards^^Quartcrback Jack Hen-
derson hit Greg Bauer from the

II for the jcore.

With 30 seconds remaining

in the half, the Ducks got the

bailrdn the UCLA 32 when
Ayers fumbled. After running

two plays, the Ducks setied for

a 43 yardi field goal by Stan
Woodfill right before the end
of the half.

It was ^Oregon's last happy
moment because the second
half was all UCLA. The Bruins

piled up 296 yards on the

ground in the second 30 min-

utes while Oregon could man-

age just 47 4otal yards.

'Defensively, freshman inside

linebacker Brad Vassar was
impressive, as were most of the

Bruins on Saturday, account-

ing for eight tackles. Curry and

noseguard Frazier made their

usual big plays and the ^ond-
ary field a quarterback aver-

aging over 130 yards p«r game
to just 103 on 10 completions

in 25 attempts. I

The Bruins' day was a suc-

cess from the opening kickoff.

Only ui the second quarter did

they let up dgspite using almost
^vefyone e^ the 48: players who
made the trip. Offensively, they

used five different running
[s and three quarterbacks,

including 'Jeff Dankworth and
freshman Jim Freitas.

And it didn't matter who
Vermeil used on. the offensive

line. The first unit of tackles

Gus Coppens and Rob Kez-
irian, guards Cross and Phil

McKinnely and center Mitch
Kahn did a fine job of opening
holes, but' profeab^ npt m\ich

better than the unit c^ 4^kies
Bob Reyes and_Jack DeMar-
tinis'Xplaying for the first time

\Ti many weeks after pulling a

hamstring muscle), guards
Keith Eck and 'Greg Taylor
and center Cross.

Spikers take Northridge tourney
By Michael Sondhcimer
DB Sports Writer ^T^~

"When your two teams reach the semi-finals about i\i€ best you
can hope for is first apd third place and that is what we got,"

said Al Sc^ifi^UCLA men's volleyball coach after his Bruins

dominated the 24-team Cal State Northridge Invitational tourney

on Saturday.

UCLA's number one team won the toufjiament by defeating

San Diego State'«^ top squad Jn, the finals, 15-13. The Bruins

reached the finsfls by defeating their number two team in the

semi-finals, 15-7, after traiUng 5-0 and 7-2.

**Th^ (Competition was stiffer than 1 expected," said Scates. **I

am'^vet^' Satisfied with our play and I am especially proud of the

play of the number twa team." £ri^
TJie Braiffs^fiavc been ^ractidiigTofTfie^past ' moi^tli, with thie

stress on conditioning and fundamentals. The practices can be
considered similar'^o spring football drills since the' UCLA league

season does not be^in until February. / -—-—

Both UCLA teams won their pools on Saturday with 9t1 :game

ATTENTION
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records. Tite number rwxrtcam completely putshined the first

stringers and recorded the "big" victory of the day when it defeated

the San Diego State number two team to win its pool.

San Diego State and UCLA entered^h(| two^game match with

8-0 game marks, but.the Bruins needed to only split tke two
games to qualify for the semi-finals since they had a better overall

mark in points scored versus points given up. San Diego State

won a close first game 11-9 meaning the winner of the second

game would gain the playoff spot. iizii

The Aztecs held a narrow 4-3 lead when the Bruins took
charge ; of the game. Freshman Matt Albade served five straight

points on the spiking of 6-7 freshmen K.C. Keller and 6«4

freshmen Greg Giovanazzi. The Aztecs got close at 9-8, but setter

Steyfe Suttich made the key plays.

First Suttich put down a spike for a side-out and then blocked

an Aztec spike for a M)-8 lea^<. Keller served the winning point on
a combined |>ipc^ >gf a San 0iego State spike by Suttich and
Doug Rabe. -i ^

*""

"Defeating San Diego State was the big moment of the day for

US," ^id Suttich. "A lot of guys on our team knew guys on their

team, which made the match special for us." '

We're niimber one...
(Continued from Page 20)

wide open agam, took a long pass and whizzed it straight over

Dorst's forehead, giving the Bruins a 7-5 lead.

The Cards scored again, the margin dropping to one, but a

tenacious UCLA defense and a stalling offense kept th^ tying

goal out of reach.

The victory was sweet for Bruin coach Bob Horn in more ways"
than he could name. Not only had his squad gained revenge for

its only loss of the year (a 3-2 drubbing in Palo Alto four weeks

ago) but they were back on top of the rankings again.

Horn said the key to the game was UCLA's executin on
offense. The Bruin picks drew a considerable number of ejection

fouls, giving the host team a man advantage. UCLA was able to

capitalize on five of nine power plays while Stanford converted

only two of six.

"That was the ball game right there." Horn said.

-On the opposite end of the pool. Cardinal, coach Ait Lambert

a®nted>Avj»vw^'-4h*i:;Ji9SS../->.>«vta^^

'UCLA played well and we didn't," Lambert sald?We just

Werent't ready to play and we didn't want to win as badly as they

did."

Recruitment Day Will

Be Held
Womens Lounge
Ackerman Union

-r^srrf

WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 12

9:30-4K)0
^•^^

Recfufters/oounselors from 8 Uril

versity of California campuses wi

be here to help you with your gra

duate/professional school plans.

Sponsored by
UCLA Graduate Advancement Program

CM

»••»''»'ooat«*'

'>aif..u. ^.

FIRST TIME Jt|5JAM£RICA— ONLY WEST COAST APPEARANCE!

People's RepiibHe of ChinA

CaI Iftnte Fullerton
(3rd Ranked Nationally)

I Can Save You
Money on Ypur
Auto Insurance

Richard PawIo v
Sfuderrt Representative
Ameri Cal Insurance

"Call day,

or Night"

Anier-i-Cal Insurance shops many Insurance

companies to get you the best rate. No matter

what your drivTrrg record^; one quick call can

save you money.
(213) 475-5721 (2^3) •••-3621

1434 Westwood Blvd. Suite 9

Lot Angeles 90024

"^rnM^o
TUESDAY,

NOV^BER 18» 1975

PAULEY PAVILION, UCtA

Admission: $5,^, $3, $2
Special Student and Group Rates

Co-sponsored by The National

Committee on U.S.-China

Relations and the Association

for Intercollegiate Athletics

for Women (AIAW)

TICKETS NOW ON SALE at^ Pacific

Stereo, 637 S. Hill St.; all Mutual
(627-1248) and Liberty Agencies

(466-3553); all Wallichs Music City

stores; UCLA Kerckhoff Ticket Office;

and Cal State Eullerton Ticket Office.

FOR INFORMATION, PHONE (213) 825-0611
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It wiU pay you to

walk, drive, or pedal to:

Westwood Village Jewelers
For major brand Watches

Diamonds, Rings, Jewelry

^. and i|U Watch and Jewelry Repairs

Batteries For Most Watches

Seiko Headquarters — Sales and Service

^vVestwood Q/dlaqe. ^swsieHA.

1136 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-3087

Established 1929

lose tolong Beach State

1^

By Jaque Kampschroer
OB SportC^^ Wrlter'^

To their dismay, the UCLA women volley-

bailers found that the benching of two im-
portajit players can be even more damaging
than losing them for circutnstances — like the

Pan Am Games.

Terry Condon and Nina Grouwinkle were
not allowed to play in UCLA*s match Friday
night against Ca^ State Long Beach, and the

Bruins suffered their second defeat of the year,

15-13, 3-15, 12-15.

Bruin coach Andy Banachpwski was repre-

manding the players because they had missed

important practices during the week. Since they

were "unable to practice, they were unable to

pla.**

UCLA should have won this match, in fact,

it was favored to win because it had defeated

the '49ers twice before this season. What made
the difference?

Lisa Richards, team captain for the '49ers

summed it all in just one word, determinism.

'*We talked about determinism and ag-
gression this week. We decided we had to be
more aggressive to win. We tended to be too
mild at the beginning of the season," com-
mented Richards.

There is little doubt that the Long Beach

-ytr

The Athletic Department
Nike Headc(uarters

1317 Westwood Blvd.

^Westwood)
Los Angeles, California 90024
(213)473-6467
M-F 10-6-^" "^

Sat. 10-5 _1

Intramurals
•"--•'.'"• Men*s
Entries for Kdn-I Basketball begin today^and continue

through Friday November 21. Competition for l-on-l and Free

Throw begins On November 24, instead of December 1 which was
originally announced.

Women's

Ma (Mother' Nfke) sent me by to show you my ^ugby sh i rt. It's heavy -competitivie strength
material for my rugby games. And, nobody rips my shirt bftUt You can get your school colors,
or lots of other colors for $14.95 (long sleeve) and $12.95 (short sleeye). G6buy yours now or
VW rip your arm off!!!

^— .. .

• • •-i.

BASKETBALL FANS
Get the new issue of Weiltm BaskettMll Newt ...

Rundowns on all the major conferences jn the country, including the PAC 8, West
Coast Athletic Conf.. and Independents such as Portland State. Hawaii, UC Santa
Barbara, Nevada/Las Vegas, and Notre Dame.

""

QeTyour copy Exclusively at The Athletic Dept. Fifty cents. '

For all you great basketball players, and for all you amateur
players. Women's 3-on-3 Basketball action is doming ttp.

Entries are due on Thursday November 20, with play startingon
Monday November 25: Starr tuning up for the big season now.

Co-ed .

"

,

-^All co-ed basketball teams, play staTts todajrsS^ Check in the

IM office to see when your team plays.

Co-ed Football teams, playoffs start Tuesday November 11, be
sureTo^hcck the IM office to see when you play.

Basketball
tickets

^-

be/l bioiiele ¥Qlue in to.!

fntemotionol /port tour

-^
A

Sate priced

1159.9$

Sun Tour aluminum gear system with ratcheted stem shifters

Dia Compe centerpull brakes with safety levers

Aluminum rims with 90 psi skinwall hi performance tires

and quick release hubs
. SuQinoMaxy forged aluminum cotterless crankset

• Akimihum stem, handlebar & micro adjusting seat post

These bikes were considered outstanding values

even at oui" regular price of $174.95.

HVVV.^'

Pre-Xmas bonus
$5.00 lays away any bik«
till Xmas and gets you
a fra^ lock and chain.

„Our exclusive Anti-Ripoff Policy
iryouTTJIka is stolen during tha

first yeiir, we'll mH you a

replacement for oiir cost plus 10%.

Bikecology Bike Shops
Santa Monica
3006 Wilsh ire Blvd.

J823-6053
Bekins Bldg. at S<^nford

Marina del Ray
4214 Lincoln Blvd.

821-07^ •

^/t mile so. Washington

Cu'var City

6179 Overland Ave.

. ,_ • 559-8800
Cor. Overland and Jefferson

Hours: Men. - Fri. 10-7. Sat. 9-530
Sunday, Marina Store only, 10-6

."I,.

;

i»>

, , The list of the 3,000 "selec-

ted'' iniJividuals to receive Stu-
dent Season Basketball Tickets

is available today in a special

piiblicatjpn. The list, along
with instructions for ticket

book pick-up, may be obtained
at the following locations im-
mediately:

The Ackerman Union Inform-
ation Desk
Murphy HallVPublic Infor-
mation Office Desk

Research Library Front En-
trance _ ^-

Health Science Students Store

Because of the limited supply
of»these papers, only studeat§^|

who submitted applications^
should take a copy and then
please only take ONE copy. A
listing of the "seli^cted" in-

dividuals is alsb posted in the

"A" Level Lobby of the Acker-
man Union, and at the Health
Science Store.

J'

OUT tVlE GREATS

AND NEAR GREATS

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS

^#>

Spurt
4HaHes ,\^ ^,^-^,'^

US£ TMC COlV€NI£NT
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squad was ready to upset its chief competition.

4n the past four years, the Bruins and '49er8

have alternated the nattomat title, with the

Bruins defending that title this year. Both the

Bruins and the 49ers played a fine first game,

as evidenced by the close 15-13 score. But,

something happened to UCLA in the last two.

games. Serves and sure hits were not falling in,

the '49ers took advantage of the breaks, and

took the match.

UCLA played a fine defensive game, but that-

,>KasalL it.could do. Under the direction of

coach Dixie Grimmett, the '49ers held thc_
Bruins to three points in the second ganle~

**We blocked much better, •* said the Long
Beach coach. "We lost the first game due to

serving errors, and they (UCLA) lost the third

from serving errors. It's a matter of who makes
the fewest errors.** .-v..^,.

Grimmett also noted that Kathy Cantu
"pjayed the best match of her career.'*

What n^ade the. difference for the Bruins? * ^

Coach Banachowski attributed the' loss to

easing up after the first game.
"I thought we'd be good*enoughto win

-4wi(<hiOUt Condon and Grouwinkle). We let

down after the first game," said Banachowski.

The Bruins now look to their match Tuesday
night against USC at 8:30 pm on the Trojan

campus. >

rMr-hF

I*' " _.»«"
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aovbhtising OFFtces
KarakhoH Hall 112
PhofM: •16-2221

CtaMamed adverttalng ralea

IS worda- $1.76day. 5 ooneecuthre
InaerKofia - $6.00

- ^able In advance
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.
llo telephone ordara.

The A8MCLA Conununlcatlona Board
fully aupports the Unlver8|ty>f Cill-

lomta's policy on non-dlacdmlnatlon.
Advertltlng apace will not be made
available In the OaHy Bniln to anyone
who diacrlmlnatea on the baala of

anceetry, color, national origin, raea,

rattoton, or aex. Neither the DaNy Bruin

nor the A8UCLA Communlcatlona
Board haa biveatloated any of the eer-

vlcea adyertlaad or advertlaera repre*
aented In thia taaue. Any peraon be-
lieving that mti advartlaement In thIa

iaaua vMalaa tfia Board'a policy on non-
dlacrlmlnatlon atatad herein ahould
oowwminlcata complalnta In writing to

the Bualnaaa Managar, UCLA. Dally
Bruin, 1 12 Kaaoldtoff Hai, 300 Waalwood
Plau. Iloa Angalea. California 00024.
For aaaiatanoa with tiouelng'dtocrlml-

natlon problema, call: UCLA Nouaing
Offlca« (213^*25-4401; Waatalde Fair

Heualnfl (218) 478-3040.

campus
announcements

LOOKINQ for a aummarlob? Orientation
70 now recruiting atudant cpuhaaiora.

For Into caM 825-3820.
it n 2S\

PARKING
Problems?

BREAD & BUTTER DAY

Student Administra-
tion Forum (people

_;—who really know
about parkinig) wifl

be there to answer
questions.

COME:
YOU MAY GET YOUR
I'ERMIT TO PARK.

TODAY
AT 12 NOON.

GRAND BALLROOM
sponsored by

Student Legislative Council .

C.E.Y. PLEASE BE THERE

POTENTIAL Oroup Laedera . Training
Program. Human growth movement.
Fraeman biatltute, 10510 Santa Monica
Bl«d^ Waaiwood. 475-2463, 472-2042.

(i H 13)

HOW DOES A BRUIN
BEAR DECORATE HIS

ROOM?
jt<A^^(U

with UCLA blankets, pen-
nants, clock, helmet lamp
and radio, glassware, mugs,
bears—apd sleeps jna UCLA
nitee.

Bearwear
A$UCLA' students' Store
Ackerman Union

campus
happenings

. OOCUIMENTARy FHm "ECKANKAR A
way ol Life" Tues Nov. lUh. 7.00 pm
Ackerman 3517. No charge. \

campujs services personai
is^. for sale

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff

825-0611 x271
IF you need into, help, or |uat aomaona

who caraa - call ^a. We're Halpllna.

825-7040. (3Q,r)

LOOSE SHEETS — 5c

BOUND REDUCTIOr.
LFGAL SHEETS - 6C

1 21 kerckhoff hall

fl25-061 1 x258

announcements

' YOUNG WOMEN'S
COUNSEUNG GROUP
-Xw»fiew counMHng i0rou|M
tor women In their 20's and

30's.
Woman wHI bo froe to ditcuts all

•opocto of thoir Nvot. Partidpwita
wilt dool with such quastlona aa:
How do yo«» doflna yoMraalf? How
much of your tima do you owrtT
How many of your fantasias ba-
coma raaHtiai? Ara you satisftad
withyourMlf?

Pra-raoMratlon baglna knmadlata-
lyl No ctiarga. Groups wUI ba hald
at ttM

WaaWda Jawiah Community
Cenflaf

5870 Wast Olympic Blvd.

H intaraatad, pliaaaa call 825-3081
on Mondays (4-8pm) and Tuaadays
(l-eirni).

--

eoebit events

MAMMOUTH Condo. Near llfta 7ki.
2 bdrm., 2 bath. Jacuzzi. T. V.. Stereo,
Pay^waatu 340-2080. ,^^^^

leetAfound

$28 REWARD ratum«f pin, gold. 7 aaed
paaria, aanOmewUI value. Loat on cam-
pua. X53200. ^y ^ ^^^

LOST- Silver wedding band on Novam-
bar 3 in Moore 100. Rewards CaO Sally

024-1000. (171412)

personal
/

CAICES, Willie, and the guy* wlah a
happy firat to the Peepa. Wilomlna.
atty, and Bi|ou. i« M int

IN memory of Pier Paolo Pa'aoiini-
-

murdered Nov. 2, 1078 - a great aeneWva
Mmmatcar. ardat, and'gay human batng.

(0 N 11)

LTTTLE SIg • Happy birthday Krfa from

CAROL, Amy, Gary, Patrica, Klhei;

you're ail tfvonderful. Thanks ao much
for Wedneaday night, Margaret

(0 N 1A

TWO ¥agalBilaia would liha to mMt moie
of^pw. Call 470-3305 or 024-1342.

(ONH)

entertainment

HOU.YWOO0/8unaet Pme Clkilc Bene-
fit - Sunday awenlnga. 11/18 at the
Comedy Store, 1621 Weatwood. $2

>n. Muleoeer . ._ ^ *m\

CLOSrrrUL junior size 7's mn4 O's.

Almost new. Bargain pricea. 474^090.
|10N13)

AMAN4t>alr conditioner. 11,000 BTU's
Never uwed. Orig. $350. Sell $200.
654-3702, attar 8 p.m.

H % M0N13)

TRANSAliOlO 1010 spaaiwia • eaoeiisnt
condition, $70/palr. 481 -4423 or 7486
F^,. , —

(ION 14)

DANISH Teak Conlamp, living dining
raoMnaat. Xinl. condition. Jal. days 825-
8S02. evsningi 479-3682 „

j ^ ^.

for sale

CUSTOM Ciothea Oeeigning _,
Suzanne 308-4030 Clothes-Maker-
Howard 750-0120.

(10 N IS)

WATER^EOS: Save 30% on new gua-
ranteed waterbeda and accaeaorieal
Sleep Bedder. Evea. Ed 270-7443.

SX

WOMEN'S Nonfhx Ftow • Type ^kl Booto.
Slas 7<A . Like new. make offer. Suaan
470-7571. --r

(ION 14 )

SKI: 189 cm, $35, Bindings: Spadsman
Comp., $50., look Nevada, $40. Light
Matter Qossan, $25. 300-0524

CALCULATORS
Tl SR $0 $70.50 Tl SR 81 $1S4J0

HP — Cmig - RoafcweO - Novus
Telephone anawering machtnas
11800 Santa Monlea Blvd. W.LA.

Raaa Clactronlcs
Call 473-2000 lor prieaa

$t9irCASH PRIZES

DANCE CONTEST/TUES.
NITES

TALENT CONTEST
SUN NITE •

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY 6 P M.

HAPPY TIWE 4-9 P.M.
"

BEER35C
WELL DRINKS 69f
POOL—DARTS—Am—HOCKEY—
FOOSBALL-PONQ & DANCINQ^.
GALS 18 GUYS^i

EARTH Shoas Black Oxfoids. sias 878-4
(8-8% 0). PraBttcally new. $20. 473-2059
10^(Chrht,ph.r).

^^^^^^^

100 OKIS (444 Solomon Bindings)
Excellent. Polies Included. Nordica
boots medium, exceii«nt. M/r. 473-1901
Artene.

,. (10 n 11)

SCOTT Ski Boots - Less than one year
old. Large shell- fits 9V> to 13. $100.
450 'SS3q.

(10 Nil)
TWO lata modab color T.V.^bpOiaaDaOMt
$135 each. 25" privets party. 656-2035.

(10 N 14)

TEAC 450 Casaene deck. Perfect for the
recording enthusiast. Must aell. Firm.*^^ 2H^»e5-»»«. ,^.,„

,

STEREO: Can gat you a mafor diacount.
Warrantiea. Free advice. Call lata at

370-0451., _^Ob)

CAMERA lens. Buahnel 135 mm 2.0.
Plus lenshood, soft focus, green filters.

Good condition. $55/offer. 304-0104.

(10 N 11)

MATH, PHYSICS, BIO, CHEM, PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Free Met Outer Preducta.

Oept: B. Box 08. LalayeMe Hill. PA

TWO Color T.V).;s one portaWeTone
consoter^Both'^xtntt $tO0 each. 820-
1301.

PLANT Sale. Hundredaotin«w»rand
outdoor plants grown by Horbculhirar
Hobbyiata. Sunday 10-4. 2115 Unning-
ten. Biooii W. of Beverly Qlen Olympic

"(10 N

YEOtOJ
4110 Lincoln Blvd.

Marina Del Rey 821-8008

r'n<4ceta (0). Need to bade
11/20 ticlieta for 11/81 ticketa. Qrast
aeatal CaN 84M745 eventnga.

POETRY^ LITERARY QRQMP starting

Engllah, Spanish Poetry, Proi^jFree.
RahaaNneMta eerved. Beginners Wei-

coafw. Maetbig Fridaya 3;90-6 pjn. Room
3S04 Aekamian Union.IkaMnd Woman'a
Lounge. Emphaala creative writing,

friendly atmoapttere. Mora Information:

Dr. Armand Aldunate (213) 473-3242.

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday^nt<a.
Wedneaday afternoons- Wild Whiat
Bridge Club. 10S5 Weatwood Blvd. ,

470-3305. i._l

(Olr)

honw
wanted

BEAUTIFUL Calico cata, kittans. Rare
aeven toea. Naerfi home ia trained (bee).
733-7450 Cleo 731-4$72.

(11 N 12)

fdr rent

^-««iCmi*'-1^nllM«r4>oiiit^inMCaa<a||d,
and friend. Lava, Erwbi.

"
. . (8 N 10)

and
the winner Is

,V^,'

Nick
Suzuki

Congratulations to Nick
Suzuki, winner of the Guess
the Major Accent contest
in the Students' Store!
School Supplies deps^rtment
is proud to present iimi' with
the Terrarium that held 212
pens-- his guess, right on
th^ nose!

TV RENTALS
$9.95

Lata Modal RCA'8 with UHF
Fraa DaNvary and Sanftca.

24 hour phona.
No Sacurlty Dapoalt

Barry Barr 937-7000

CRESTLINE Mt. Retreet available to
groupe tor weabanda. ;»oiidays-worti-

^^^'
( 9 N 22)

LAKE Arroarhead ruatic cabin, aieeps
0-0, table tannia. $00.00 weekend,
$130.00 weaic. (714) 042-3000.

(9 N 26V

COZY Offlee. Campua 3 Mocks. Pent-
houee view. Newty fumiahed. $108 mo.
lo mo. 477^7801.

/aMm
RENT-A<TV, $10.00 month. Stareo/HiFl.
Student diaeounta. Delivery to 9:00.
475-3870. 2383 WeaNrood.

,^^^

ARROWHEAD cabin In quiet eree.
Sieepe 8 $80/2 deys, $125/7 days. 307-

'^''
(9 Qtr)

for sale

PHILIPS pocket'memo special (mini-cus-

ette recorder). Like new! Full Warranty.
ScH 1*0. 277-4033 evet.

<ia fj In

KENWOOD 4400 receiver. Pioneer PL61
turntable. Creattve 12" 3-way speakers.

Guaranteed. a|uat aali. $875. Mark
300-2b70. -

(iON14)

PRE-COLOMBIAN ncHdacc* of the Tay-
rona Callarc of Col<HaMa^v«r-766 yrs
oM. 3M-0M3.

no N u>

CLAVICHORD. Almost new Wllliems
inabument. (an early keyboard bwtru-

.
mant). $500 or beat offer. 825-6184
dayi^828-S003 nighU.

Oa.N10)

~n|HE|ET MUSIC of all kinds. Special
aiderbig. Muaio-Art Center. 1327 FHth
"H, 8.M. 451-0010. ,^,Otr)

LACK rabbltcoet, white fur trim, etmoet
bew from JM's, size S-7, $100.00.
Evenings 454-0400.. . .^^^ „ •

fnM

WOODEN Berrela - Kege, apoola^
hatchcovara, netting S rope, funky
ecalaa 4 boxae, old inmnvood. 031-
0001. __

. (Olr)

CALCULATttRS
Tl an so A - trsjo
Tl an tl A tia«.so

CorvM* saa a neefewea
(Mmt meaala ar* In)

N0VIW aaaaraia • aasjs

PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES
INSTITUTE

500 CoOaga Ave., Palo AMo, CA 04300

To diacuoa Ita naw Ph.d. dagraa
program in CLINICAL PSYCHO-
LOGY, P.S.I, will hold Opan Houaa
for prQapactiva applicanta on
Fridaya Nov. 7, 14, 21, 4 2% at
8 p.m. (Catalog availabia by nurfl
for$1)

Gaorga Muanch, Ph.d. ~ Dlractor
Patar Koaatanbaum. Ph.d.-Daan

^^X^—r'^*^^wfcsi

opporjunlties
-MSJO
trowfiua !..-•>

TlHWMp

im/ncmm
BualftMa E<ni<pmant Caofer
11353 Santa Monica aivtf., WU ,^ ,
3 btocto Waal on San Dta9o Fwy. <^yy»1

CALCULATORS. HP21-$0S, HP22^155,
HP2S-$102. 0RS0A-$01. tR81A-U38.
Five day delhrery. AM modala new. carry
full yeer guarantee, and Include ell

accaeeortee. Send check or COD/a^Ouaat
(for COD 'add $2) plav6% tax to t^heap
Calculator Company, 638 Fourth St.,
Davia, Ca. 08616. H not aaOafled, rehmn
wHMn IS days for fuN refund.

(10 Otr)

ODD TMngs * AndquBS. Chs^ - wtMbaab
mtaiL Qene^ Penthouse. 5004 So.

•raodv^ Osabw aatooma. ^^j ^ ^^J

TENNIS instruction on a new privel*
court. Alao, court rental. Brentwood
araa. 472-7003.
" (13 Qtr)

BEVERLY HlkslS Mens halratyOat offers
free hairatyling. For more Info call
271.0230 Tuaa. - Sat .„_„^—^

' CASH or trade your uaed recorda at
Muaic Odyaeey. 11010 Wllahire behveen
,9anrbiglori-Bundy 477-2523.

Otr)
. f
-4—

research subjects

$30.08. Full aixe - $48.00. Ouean'a •

$88.00. Kbig's -$00.00. 701-3241.

(10 N 10)

SMOKERS needed for brief study on
campua. Wii pay $3JO. CaM Qite; 025-
2010

MARIJUANA Reiatsd Research . HaaNtiy
males 21-35 Hve In hoepital 26 conse-
cuMve days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 025-
0004

Ob)
J*V«^^s^W

I

I

BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS •
POSTERS • MUSIC "

WEDDING INVITATIONS i
10004 Weybum 470-7742 B

I 10 AM-11 PM Mon-Sat, Sun. 2-0 PbuJ

COMPLETE Darkroom • Began T 35 .

eniarger and VIvftar darkroom kIL Never -

been used. $70.00 Call 004-1722 eveh-

*"*
, ..^ - (ION 10)

<i r I <

COFI^E Tablee- apaals. liatOtcovers, *
brushed redwood tebiei.unusuei de-
signs, very ettracOve, 4ow prices. 300*

**^-
.. (ION 10)

BIQHT track tapea. $2,115 each. Record
BM>ums. $1.00 tech. 475-6175.

(ION 10)

EVERYMAN'S Books. Esoteric books
by mall. Seful $1.00 forcetalog. (craflllM

against 1s( order) S370 Sunset Blvd.

LiA. 00060 652-5420 v

(10^ lor

help wanted

QIRL/Man F.r1day for BeveHy HlMs kiw
Orm. Muat be feat learner, bright, well

<o>-ganlzed and able to take Inltatlve.

HMira: M-F IKW-OHW and Saturdayf If

poaaibie. Call 080-2818.

(15 N 1 1)

WORK - 3 hours per night. Earn - $20-
830 per night end up. Straight com-
miaaion. Sell - Theta Cable Tstevielon
door-lo-door. Not some "pie-ht-Hva-aky"
e»«er. Work die hours, apply Hie tnrining
an^l you wtll make the money. Ca^ Bracii
McKlnley at 028-0483/828-4373 betw
3:30 pm. end 7:30 pm.

^^^ ^ ^^^

EARN $S-$l/hour during Xmas biaak
ooibctkv stgaakiias for baUot kHOatiw.
254 paid laraaohsUnakiie. Yourown heuia.
Mial be Mgbbiad votwrQMxgs H&idb -

Cttiams tor Qieyhouid Rackig - 053-3701.

.. (18N14)

cotiitiu

..*..^.

**?* tfklJAdn

^'^-

•••- ^



V*'/ ^ - ' oJ^.

'fj '^ V^
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^ j:-5

••*^-
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.!^ ^^ L „^

CLASSIFIED >tD
i^^

h»lp wmrted

8TUOKNT SantuH playw* itMtfad tor

larg* ofch—tm • Or««k t Mld^ Ea«l»m
MiMlc. PIMUM call 474-S423.

(IS N 10)

$5 HOUn^ »Mp. boy 15 yr witi S«« yr
tpmlth. Waldng dMMtd* UCLA. Hour*

sfvicos offored —nrlcos offorod rklos offorod

TENNIS l**son. Expert Intlruction.
Outck rMulte. Affordabi* rat*t. Umohs
glwMi by UCLA ttaNJnttrudor 47«^M26.

(16 N 14)

BABYSITTING. Pwt Doc's wif*. In my
M- F doyk 271-8S96. (18 N 13)

PIANIST. Slrtg»r for RmI onlMMnm^t
C«M M1.S650 afUr 6 p.m.UM on hour.

(IS N 10)

^^^ c«» * b«l». FlMt ralH to UCLA
SludHtto. Fmlty, Staff. 041.7)44.
(16 N 20)

STATISTICAL Consulting and data
analytic. Dltaartatlon*. tftaaaa, raaaarcfi
prolacta. Faat, raatonabla. 473-0043.

(16 N 12)

H0U8EPAINTINQ by Carlar A atudants.
Equlppad for bast Job. Dapandablal
Qobd rafarancas. Extariort prafarrad.
8364705. ... -_

(16 Qtr)

BABVSITTINQ • 4 to 5 hours during
day on Tuasday and/or Thursday. Must
provida own transportstlon, only two
mMas from cahipus. 476.6616.

(15 N 10)

PEIIALE voeaNst.guftartat naadad In-
larastad In athnic mtfsic for eonearta«mh larga orchastra- Kathy 981-7106.

(15 N 10)

SPECTACULAR part tima Job TuTh
12-5 ganafai oHIca aqaw. phonaa; must
typa $3.00 par hr. Call Pat Strauss
556-3394.

(15N12)

PART-TIME typbto msd Ins offioa. 20 his
wl(/TBA. nJi/hr. Nsal Qiasn 390.8537-^——~ (15 N 14)

LIGHT Housa kaaping and cooking faw
days a wsrti.OtiMs fsom MSH. CaH Anna
473.6130

(15 N 10)

PART-TIME balp naadad 9:30 ajn. -

2 p.m., M.F only. Call or coma In to
Substation Rsstaurant. 477-1546(15 N 10)

TELEPHONE Solicitors wantad. Exp.
prafarrsd. Salary pKts bonus. Pan «ma

TENNIS lnsbUBtton:Privato immam, $5.00
45 mkMitos. Fiyartsnoad Isaehar - playar
- 393-6642 aarty momhig; lata awankig.

(16 N 13>

INTERIOR Dacorating Sarvlcas for
Utopian Budgataars. Awakan your
D»«.U»W.|»W. „,,,.
RICHARD Ollvar.A Danca Company.
Contamporary danca daaaas. Bagk>nlng

FREE of unwantad facial & bodytiair for
Ufa. Gantia parmanant ramoval with
nawast aqulpmant. Complamanlary
parsonal conaultatlon. Ms. Lucia's
Elactralysls Studio. 1633 Wastwood.
477.21SS.

(16 N 26)

RIDING LESSONS

Student, faculty, famllias, staff.
A.H.S.A. Approved riding «tt.
Group lessons A privates, ctiildren
4 adults. Call for appointment. Day
455-1116. Evening 454-6751. -

flATIONAL Hyjmosis Instttuta. Now at
tha Barrlngton Plaza, W.L.A. 11744
WllshltSL - 477-8925. 679-3387. With
mora than 30 yrs. axparlancad. Help
to study-rataln-ralax-slaap. Saa our
talaphona Yallow Pagaa ad. Special
Raducad Studants Ralas.

(16 N 26)

FUTURE CPA'S

Learn how to prepare for the
CPA exam.

Becker CPA Review Course
Call collect 872-1873

FREE Introductory class. Communi-
cation Skills & Technlquas of Self
Awraranass. 276.9626. 478-6537. ^

(16 N 10)

OCSIREO. hnslsys llnairraaWai. Rael.
iurani -Dlnnar housa. Minutaa from
campus. Exparlence helpful. Apply in
parson 0-7 Tuaa tun. See lir. OouM or
Mr. Harsdte. Love^i Raatawanl. B«anl>
wood. 11748 San Vicente Blvd. 626-
SS19 or 62S>171S.

'
*

(16 N 11 )

PIZZA Realaurpnt - over 21. muat ika i
working wNh people. Regular Jons. 82S*
^'**'

(15 nil)

SECRETARY pert Mme Mon* Fri. Qocid
phone voice light typing fun office
In Weatwood. Top pay. Phone 472*
2770 bafoie 2 pjn. .^_ j. ^j.

MEN/WOMEN CHRISTMAS HELP
URGENTLY NEEDED. GOOD PAY.
Mi-11Si MR. FARBCfL

(1SN12)

PHOTOGRAPHY Corporation has "se-

veral sales poslttons for early avenkig
work. Vary high salary. Flexible sche-
dule. Sola axperlenced prafarrad. Own
transportstlon. Neet appearance ne-
oaaeary. CaM 864-5391 Mr. Brooks. 12 1&..

• '^ - (15 N 24)

FREEPREGNANCY TEST.fEree problem
prsgnaney counseling and birth conht)i
counaeling by understanding woman
counaelors. Completely confidential.
^LlMnaed medlcai personnel. Pragnancy
^ and Birth Control Canter of Hollywoed,
6331 Hollywood Blvd.. SuNe 513, HoMy-
wood. 461^921.^^^^^^^^

- MOST Auto rtalo acoaplable. MentMy
payments. Discounts for nonsmokers.
Auto L4feHomeowner A Rental Insur-
anca. VlHage Offloe. Werner Robtoiacn.
1100 Olenden, Suite 1831. 477<S6t7iu

•

. (Qtr)

USE Hypweala It may change your Hfe.

$20 seeslon. Mind tralhing, memory
_^sianllon, stop smoking Loee' welgfit.

etc. Thomas Miller CPHA, 486-8709:
Free aanilner Sundeys. .^^ n«rt

HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Expartancwi Grade.

' BS4-7358

Thurt. FrI. Sat Sun.

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLEJNSURANCE

\ Refused...Canoalied...Too Young

—
. Low Monttily Payments

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SlERVICE
394-1181

Aak for Don or Roy

MOVING * Hauling. Largeend smeH
;^^-^{e|ie> peU^BIII 455TtQl&«j[ Fred 456-

ri6 0tr)

PREGNANT?WECARE.24 hour servlee.

»5-1111_ — ^_ ^, ^ jjj

Ui

PART TIME. Eem up to $7i)0/hr. Ski-
dents wfM> do not heve classn iMfoia
10 AM call about this non-selling Job.
Neet eppeersnce. 966-5705.

(IS Qb)

-AWH.V TODAY TOW THCSrPMTTiMC JOBS

AUTO Insurance lowest rates for stu-
Jants or employees. Robert W. Rhae.
639-7270, 870-0793 or 457-7673.

(18 Qtr)

MOI/IfIC?
Experienced raNabla
grads. Fully aquippad
trucks. Raeaonable
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN

CALL 396-6318

HEATING. Repeirs Servlca. Gravity/
Fleer/Weil, Profeasionel work et a
rsasonabis rata. Marc 820-3553.

(16 N 20)

MATTRESSIB-UC marfcatkiggrad can
save you ufUo 50% on mattress sets,
eM sine, ellW)or neme brands. Dent
pay retail, call Richard Piett, 340-6118.

(16 Obi

Being RIpped-Off on
Auto Insurance?

-Loweat Student Rates- ,

-Monthly Payments- /

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 • M7.2844

a.

a.

4.

S.

s.

iT-T^ ?***• "***M>i»*rt part Nnw U/hr
w**«*n4 Kmouain* driver las/day plus Mm
rumMwrt Store S«iM UJKMw.
D«H»«ry 2 hr •fUrnoortt your car S250/m«
Dane* laachar*. Earn H of claaa luHlon
Moal or Ho««Ma 3 tvaa. $3/l»r.

CaS4rS-SS21

1HE JOB
f;c:3eRY

*eg|icv

MOVING; Raaidantlal. apis, offlcas.
Larga/small |ol>s. Local A long distanca
Call Banjey. 396-6750 anytime, n* seve.
- (tOOtr)

*'""
. >•• f'mm, Cmmmmtt

HOUSE PAINTING

OCLA Qradt, atudents; ttiorough
expert worli; profeaelonally equip-
ped; all pftraaee of painting; Sinclair
paints; ndmtroua referentaa;
•Vdninga OK. 39e-B97».

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FORALL8CHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MOREl HUXVIOUALS, GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A., M.A.) 478-
7637.

(Qtr)MBMaBBMa
AUTO INSURAI^ICE

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refused? . . . Too HIgti?

Cancelled?
Low Montfily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Aafc for Kan

EDITOR. Writer. Expartanca kidudea
books, theses, dissartallons. Clients
r^at with me. Phi Bete Kappa. 851-

(16N24)

music

-^--. ^;ogOppi,rt««lty. *»reni*i*iVSa«it"
In stort 20 hours s weak. Collaga
sbidenis only. Choose your hours, good
income. Can be permenant. Wa train.
CMI 219-649-M22 for appointmanL

(15 N 10)

flECENT Psych gred mala help pass
comps. CaM ceNect (213) 281 -8387. Pay

" Altar 1 p.m. 1400.

CMN10)

ELECTRONIC coneultant end gadgets _ -

fOeeerot- aanalng. coundng, control- '•••"
cualom daslgnad haed toys, or whet you
wM. Jock Root, 466-221S.

(16 N 12)

i^

1*

I

BICYCLE Repeirilnstructor. Orede
school - smeH enrichment ciess • age
10-13, Mondays 2-3 Sunset/Saltalra.
Good with kkfs. 472- 4647 or 47^419.

. (15 H 12)

RELIABLEeparson nsfgtd. Transport
child school to homa. Santa Monica.
Approximately 3 p.m. , 3 deys/week.
825-6542 dsys. 8t2-6Sif evenings.

-^ ^.^., (15 Nil)

A PRIMAL (ALTERNATIVE IN 1.0S
ANGELig ^LINQ TRAINING CEN-
TER, 8086 COMEY AVE. 90034. •33-8701.

iHTni
VW MAINTENAN&E SERVICE

$29.95

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

I work? Need a grdup? Need e
mualclae? A unlqua service since I860
for groups and muafcians seekkig aach
other. Check It out

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 4S7-2191

(Tww - uf», Mrtv* adl, ON chanf*. kites, forakc
* clutch sdUMrvlM air ciMnar * bstlary.
elivcli frorrt artd tomprmskMi tost.)

VW ENGINE WOf«K: $75 -(350 (rsbuW)
lO.OOO mile suarantaa. One day sarvica on

acchanoaa. Uawd.VW tftoffnoaia: $5.

^^Jlfl^£|^^«r^l«^SM^M-12

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Profasslonal
singer now accepting studants. Clas-
sical, mus. comadyr pop. 838-2234.

(Mus.

)

JAZZPIANO SIMPLIFIED. ALL STYLES.
Enjoy craating your own thing with
profasslonal sound. Julllard approach
to mastary of kayboard improvisations.
473-3575, CR1-6023. ... ___,

(Mus. QTR)

VT
WOMEN- intamallenelly know glemour
phalpgrsphar n—d* new faces for part-

'

Km* photo mo<dtUng. ExpaHancanol
nacassary. CaH for appointment 479-
7676.

(IS N 171

PROFESSIONAL documenletlon ser-
vices. Writing, edftfhg. rasaarch, shidy
design 6 production to your require-
ments. Cell 480-1564 anytkna.

__^ (16 QH)

EOrrOR Me sciences, lachnlcal worlTs.

content end copy. Books, disaartatfons,
pebNcellona. PegBy 4lfHaon 746-64i6.

(16 0lr)

BOUZpUK Lessons taught. $5.00 par
hour. (Eight string Qraak Instrumant)
Call Kathy 981-7108.

/ (Mus N 10
)

CREATIVE Plino LeeaoesJ Rock, bluas.
gospaL Jazz, country « c^aaalcai. Impro-
vlaallon i thaory. Song-wrftIng 6 arrang-
ing. David Cohan, 473-6381, 965-0010

(M N 13)

SHARE occaslonsi waakand rides to
Huntington Baach. Ceil 478-920S esk
fo;il.l.Rn,513.

^^^^^j

travel

CRESTLINE Mt. Ratreat svallabia to
groupa for waakends, hoMdays - work-
shops. Reaervationf call (213) 392-7016.

(23N22)

FANTASTICALLY htaxpenshre HawaH
peckegas - beechfront hotels/klk:hen-
etlesi From $279 squals air/wkr-ec-
comodations/tax. Kerry Hodge 474-
6828/825-1222. ' ^

(23 out

T

WmBE

LOW Cost Charter Flights. Orient:
Tokyo, Hdng Kong. Taipei end other
Orients. Europa: London, PeHs, MedrM.
OomesOc: Chlcego, Boston, New York,
end Hawaii. Call 474-3211(dey). 47!?-
161t(ave.) Wa also handle airllne tickela,
PSA, Am-trak, tour, hotel reaarvebon.

(23N«S)

LOWEST RATES - Europa, Afrfce. Asia,
Israel. Round trip and one wey. Since
1989: ISTC, 323 N. Beveriy Dr. Bevariy
HMs, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-6160
or 275-8564.

;
(23 Qtr)

STUDENT TOURS
'Conducted by UCLA Internetionel
Student Center, 1023 Hllgwd. 477-4667.
(2 Mocks so. of Med. Center). 628-3364.

BAN DNEQO/Nov. 16-16

Fu« Ibne studsnis
Olters

$29
tas

WfNB, REDWOOD, A STCIDIBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (Thenksolvlnq)
Ful ttane shJdems fM
OBiers $119

GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL.. LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dec 14-21 (Chrisbnes)
Fun tbna sbidants 1159
Others 1166

SpecelhwHad. aign iip Today

^^^J^"2yfiJ^^JJJ|on^^^^^
EUROPE. Isroel, N.Y. A Oriant. TQC
low coat fHghts AIST 1436 So. LaClenge
BM..L*«a.OT7.

,,,^^
EUROPE-lsreel-Afrfce student fIgMs.
Yeer round. ISCA. 1 1687 Sen^Vleente
Blvd. • 4. LA 90049. 826-5669 - 826-

Qbr)

FLY to Asia by schedule eirlines- loweet
priees, aN cities, Asle Tnvel Cortsultants
641-6512^""^

(23 N 2S

I SfSifif 4fm UCLA Cofnhfunity for tfw 4th Y^arf

FLIGHTS (partial Ustinf^) '

ri^J?. ?'•• Days Pfi

D«c22-Jan04 14 H;
7-30 day-night coach axcura SB
night coach anyday tm
Youthfart Stay up to 1 yr. .fn
22-45 excursion, anyday '|j|

LAX-NYC

1

LAX-LON

iLAX-SYD Osc13-Jan12 30 075
Dec20-Jsn 11 21 Tie

LAX-RIO Dec07.Dec16 iff sSlAX-HON Every Sat. 1 or 2 WMks lit
J -Tour Group Chartar$ muit ba bookatf 60 daya
I prior to daparture Pricaa lictw] are minimum
I laras and subiact to irKraata.

ITOUIlS (psrtlsl llstino) ^.•

IRusala,8day8, 3clfles-Dac13 ....... 7S9Hong Kor)g, 11 daya, Dec 18 . tSS
lAlsxtco City, 6 days, weekly ....'."

tXt
I Columbia; Brazil, Peru, Arosntins SM I

iHswail.Sdays "•Ill
|«MsSHC!Wrb6*s^f^»hfti^»-S-''^^
I Cruiss. Mexico. > days.... i^ I

(RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGHTS (many Htewayall

I rrom LON to: Ath ISS; Par. $10; Tal Aviy |iai

SKIUTAHMo«.27.Deo.1
iHOiktoy Inn, :?Vii dsya sktlng. sliutttes,

iThanksgMng DIrawr, Ple-Esting Contest.
iRaffle. Movie. Wine & Chseae Party. Dance

BUS $SS/AIR S182

JSKI EUROPE (5th Yaarl)

jOac 20-Jan 04. Incl. (light, hotel, meals.
|tran8fers, sightseeing tMS

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10:00-600 ^__

Ont-Stop Servlee For worldwtde lours
coHaea. strHne McHels, *»SA. ,hoM8. ears.

trav#l

/isoclV*
TTWELSEFA/CE

A Level, Ackerman Union,
wHh UCLA EXPO

LoMf-iNlced ttudent travel for

ffOAYS
Hawaii - Oahu -fixmi $279.00
Come enjoy the summer sun over
the Christm^^ holidays — xleluxe
Wail(iki IHotel, one day free rental
car, and a welcoming Contirientai
breakfast. ^^

Oahu A Kauai - from |327.0b
Three sightseeing days on Kauai,

.tour nights in deluxe Waikiki Hotel
with Continental breakfast, air fare
and round trip airport transfers
on-^th islands.

^ Oahu,Maul,Kaual-from$359
Two nights oh Kauai, two nights
on Maul, sightseeing tjoth islands;

three nights Waikiki deluxe hotel.

Air fare and rourut-tjUp^aixport
transfers on all islands. -

AH Hawaii departures on ThuirMaye
Saturday departuree available at

addtl chg.

CLASSIFIED >ID
wanted

PARTICIPANTS IN SPERM BANK PRO-
GRAMS- DONORS INCLUOINQ UCLA
MED STUDENTS, COUPLES. SINGLE
WOMEN. DOCTORS: NEEDED FQR
INTERVIEWS IN DOCUMENTARY
PILM. CALL 227-«122.

(12N/0

TALL, ffood-loolclng, refined profes-
slenei men, eerty BIHss. Into arts, daalras
•e Mseet lawwis (M-42). Box 24435, LA

(12 N14)

Help Self by HelpkiolCMkiefs

|S4M/monttt for Blood Ptasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Oeytey Ave. Waatarood
47S4M»1

typing

10 DAYS
Camp IMexico - $iW.(XI.

Camp along the tropical coast to
the beaches of Mazatlan. 13-pas-
sengers minibuses, camping equip-
ment (except your fleepir)g bag),
Insurances, campsite fees, touring
visa included:

^—=—^—

-

irfCiN Ststfeaf Tcmt iUticlatlaa

•24 Wastweei Beeimmrd. Las taaalat
Calif. lODtl (213) «7i-4444 at UCU

TWO WEEKS
Auatria-$205i)O piut air fan
Ski Achenkirch in the Austrian
Alps— round trip air fare. notW
accomodations, two meals daily,
unlimited ski tow use. area sight-
seeing. Dec. 19-Jan. 2.

South America -$1087.00
15-day tour through modern and
ar>cient world of the other America.
Visit A countries, including trane-
portation. Continental breakfast,
sightseeing with English-speaking
guide. Departs Dec. 20.

New York • $214.00
Go East for Christmas! Dec.21-Jan5
affinity charter flight.

THREE WEEKS
New York - $195.00
Spend thettolidays in the East.
Dec. 12-Jan. 5.

Frankfurt - $410.00
Tour Europe on yourown schedule!
Subject to Travel Group Charter
RegulationsiS^ -

Ski Austria- $409.00 plus air -

fare

Ski Kirchdorf, near Innsbruck.
Hotel accomodatton5,~three meals
daily, skis, boots, poles, 20 hours
ski instruction, lifts included
Dec. 17-Jan.7.

Central America- $479.00
Round trip air fare, inter-country
bus transportation, 21 nights' hotel
accomodation. Plan your own
Itinerary.

Central Europe Tour-$429
plus air fare;

portatlon, hotel accomodations,
many meals, sights^ping with
English-speaking guide, round trip

alrtransportatlon.Dec.2l-Jan.7

fOUR WEEKS
London - $3S5.00
Tour Europe on your own Dec.13-
Jan. 10.Get there on our low priced
c barter flight! Students, faculty,
s'aff

Ski Auftria- $560.00 ~ '

Ski Achenkirch in the Austria
Alps. Fly to London Dec. 14. meet
tour Dec. 19. Tour include* hotel
accomodations, 2 meals dally, un-
limited ski tow use, area sight-
seeing. Tour ends Jan. 2 In London,
arrive in Los Angeles Jan. 10.

A8UOLA TRAVEL SERVICE
•28-12^1 Open Mon-Frl 10-4

The only official

University Charter Service
10 years experienoe

EXPERIENCED typist wilt typa tsrm

pspais, ttasss, ale. Connis/2t1-1772 aflsr

e. Mondays, Widnaadsys, Frtdsj^
(25 N 14)

IBM TyplsL Profasslonal wdtar/adHor.
Parfactton proniissd. Thaaes, scripts,

papers, ale. Raasonabia, 472-9711.

(25 N 14)

EDITOR- consultant. ^Dissertations,
tlieaes, and manuscripts for pubHea-
Men. (Typing Service also availabia)

r2SN26)

PAPERS typed seHllLMI^ aocwelaly.

SiNi par paoa. Caff Pat Qllnian 27to

9M«,47t.iar. '
(»5M1»)

TYPIST. Ffaa aditing of grammar/
Ettlclant Raa-

relas. Engasn graouata. AHoa
•'•'•^ (2SN26)

Typlat
on
ale:

/editor.

Thssss, scripts,

, 472-9711.

(25 P1 14)

PWOPCSSIOWAL Typing - $tjOO per dey.
Msrl.~47i-1BBB._ ^

^2S N 11)

THESES TYPED A'NO STORED ON
MAGNETIC TAPE FORFUTURE EDI-
TMQ. PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL

(2a N 11)

w

RUTH:
term pepers, misc. Eiperle' ced, feat.

ns-27t2

EXCELLENT Typlat. WM typa pispais,

tbeaea, manuscripts, disaenations,
letters. IBM Selectric II. Call Anna
*'*•**••

(2S Qtr)

THESIS « statfslciri typist. Corractlqg

aalectrtc and long carriages. Accurate ft

dspandaMa. Ruth C. •3a-a42S.
(25 Qtr)

TYPIST: Mathametlos, Englnaarlng.

Pttyslcs, Busmeaa. Ecdhomica, Chem-
latry, Slatlatieal dss. Theses, Mss.

RepM accurala sarvica. t77-5S7t.
"^ tlCOtr)

SUPEROELUX typing using IBM cor-

recting aelectric II, choose from 12

typing styles caH 9bakN| 2»-70^.^ ^

TYPING - low rstas - tttaals, tarm papers,

ale. Cat EmHy at tSS-tlSI or 971-«9«1

typing

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.. .

Thssis Spaciaiist

Fraa Estimala*
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TAPING

SPECIALIST
Tarm pspars, Thssis. Dissertations.
Faaturat-Foraign LangMagasi Sciancas.
Math, Tst>las. Diagrams, Music, Editing.
Counseling, Xaroxing, Printing, Binding.

Student Rates M8-3191

apta unfumtehed

$300. PROFESSIONAL prafarrad. Hb-
^mey ehermri>edrd6m, semi-den, wood-
burning llraplaca, private Ivy deck,
seevlaw, stova, rafrigarator. utilities

qMet. 393l-«879. 419 Ocean Ava.. 8.M.
(27 N M\

roomA iKMird
exchaiifle help

LIVE-ln housakaapar. Room, board
$100 mo. 12 yr boy. 881-5949, 882-
9388 avanings. Don Culvar. Wast Vallay
area.

(37 N 13:

ONE bedroom apartmants, unfurnished,
pertclng, Vank* baach. $185 and $195
month. 392-1879. .._ ^ _^

(27 N 12)

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A.< In

EngMsh (UCLA) will typa and adit term
pepers, ttieses, ate. Over 25 yaers
axperfence. IBM Selectric. Weatwood
Viilega. Eeay parking. Compatltlvtf ratea.

One day aarvica- Bill Daianay. 473-4863.

(2S Otr)

IBM typing. Term pepers, reports,
llteaia, raaumaa. Brady's Offica Services,

,

9823 Mason Ave., Chataworth. 882-8740.

(25 N4)

TYPIST: Mathamatlcs, Engineering,
Ptiysics, Buslnaas, Economics, Ct>am-

istry, Slatlatieal disaertatlons, thaaaa,

maa. Rapid accurate aervloa. 877-9578.

(25 Qtr.)

IBM-PICA. Thasas, reports, tarm papers,
edit spalling, Stc. Expariancad legal
secretary. Near campus. 478-7855.

(25 Otr)

BEVERLY Olan canyon. 2 badroom.
Firaplaca, dishwasher, stova A rsfrig.
$380.00 plus utUitias. 475-2112 after 5.

(27 N 11)

CHILDCARE/Hle housakaaping in ex-
change lor room/bosrd. Breatwood.
Own transportation. Relarancas. Geist
P.O 24084 LA.

^3^^,^j

FOR Rant unfurnished 1 bdrm carpets,
diepae, 20 min. from UCLA. CaN 931-
3407 or 839-67^J p.m.

(27 N 11)

iUNTAGE Venice. 1 l>adroom apt. on
beech. Great Ocean View. Utilities
paid. $300. SL Charles 398-1918.

(27 N 17)

CHINESE Mandarin tutoring. Peking
Naflve teacher, well experienced wHh
CeHfomle CiedenlM. Individual, ameU
group. M3-1945.

^^^ ^ ^^
WRrriNG, edjjn^ maaaicWng. tutoring^ pytffeaslonal writef>.Help prepare
farm papers, •tesas, dissariations: M
ubiects. 395-5471.

<24M.121

EXPERIENCED Medve French teecher.
Special grammer/IHereture review.
Baglnnars/sanlors. itlghly racoromen-
ad Frencht>apt. 485-1745.

(Otr)

EXPERIENCED Peking Mandarin tutor
anIhuelaaHc to tcfce IndhrMuiya or smeM
gieupe. Contect 828-1202. .^4 m id

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statlallea«

calculus, probability, algebra, and
ORE. Immediate service. Vidnity. 384-

°^-
' *' '^ i^-^N28)

SPANISH- French - Itetlan - German-
Expariancad Univ. Prof. PoSHiva raautls-

Eaay convarsattonal (trial) 473-2492.

^ ( qtr)

GRE, LSAT, other test prepfratlon.
Individual, small group instruction..
Academic Guidance Services. 820 South
RotMrison. 857-4390. .^^ ^^.

FREE Room forfemalc - Mewy male ne«da
a hoHte-kceper. Call for info. 122-6131

07NI4)

room & board

ROOM and Bosrd from $155 month.
HUgard Housa residence for women."
927 Hilgard. Wastwood. 478-3945.

(38N28)

house for rent

FljRNISHED Benadict Qanyon Hillside

house availabia January - June or July
to faculty, grad, vary reaponsible te-
nants. LMsa and ralersnces required.
825-74^^271-8074.-

^30 N 12)

DEC 15 - July 30, $400/month. Fum,
2 plus den. Vh baths. 10 minutes campus.
475^4889.

|30 Nm
TO Let Tunbridge Weils, KenL England.
SmaN hinltohad houae. Jan. 1978. L10
per weeK». 0*9 irou^ . - t^r^ &• ^^

«

(30 N tlf

,

apts, to share

$350.00 DELUXE Upper Duplex- 3
Itodrooms. 2 bathe, Hrsplaca, sapeieto
breakfast room. 857-2475.

rso^MtS)

housing needed
FEMALE to dnrc large ooe-bedrm. Nice-

ly fWnhhed A ipsdous.Waaiing dtotaocc

•!»«?*^'*?'f*^ CWNJ4)

WOMAN with 8 year daughter wenis
femele to share 3 t>edroom condo.
Raeaonable. Cloea. 478-8844. .^ ^ ^^^

FEMALE roommala- sublsaaa 2 bdfm^
beth ept. 5 minutes from UCLA. $140

monm. 474-8245 Artene.
^,8 N 19)

BEACH $115.00 On the wetor. MeMow
Brother or sister takhng enlightening

path - No smoking. 393-8842.
^j^ ^ ^jj

for sublease

WALK UCLA, plus po^l. One badroom
furnished, W-bed. $215 Inrctodas gas.
11080 Strathmora, 479-7981 jjg ,^ ,q»

SUBLEASE available. Pod. bechelors,

$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $385.

10824 Lktdbrook/Hllgard. GR5'5584.
Otr)

aptSa furnished

$100 - Nice bechelor, basMa Venice Poat
Offioa. LHMa cooking. Saa Sunday^
Grand Bhrd. 398-7785. .^^ ^

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstre

RANCH House- Valley. We're bulhfing

a boat- going to school-we're looking

for a MaNow Lady to share our hoitie.

$100-1125.892-8371,393-8842.
(28 N 13)

MASTER badroom, bath, sauna, ganifie.

Neer S.M. Mall. With 2 fabieles rerely

je^. 386-3488. $135.
(28 N 1»)

witffimiiC

NEED 4th student shsre 2 badroomv
2 beth ept Ckwe to cempus. $85 month.

473-8879. (28 N 11 )

NEW Opening - Try again. 2 women
greds. seek third non-smoker. Own
room. Walk to campus. $108/mo^ 473-

•^•'- (28 N 11)
'

^̂ l

NEED roommals sttere ierge one l>ed-

room ept Fully furnished. Prefer female.

$132.50 pkM utyitles. Call 479-8845.
. (28 Nil)

FEMALE non-smoker to shsrs 2 bdrm
Msnhattan Bch., partly furnished,

garage, large paHo, $150 plus utittlias.

545-1581^- (32N10)

S881 505 GAYLEY ecross from pykstra. LUXURIOU8 designer's spertmsnt to AeB#M^ #e^» *aIa

autos for sale

1989 AUSTIN American 27 mpg. new
tires. 4-speed. 52,000 miles. 147J.00
874»305»;

^^, ^ ,3j

67 MUSTi^NG PS/PB, fac air, goodjUies,

new iKakas, clean. Best offer. 454-
4849 aft 4:00.

^^^ „ ,„

FIAT '73 128 4 dr., 26,000 ml.. ExInL
cond. $2100, 390-1105 after 8 p.m. ,

(41 N 10)

1972 VEGA, automatic. Wide radial
tires a many extras. Excellent' (219 ELG)
after 8.-00. $1850. 841-4521.

(41 N 12)

FIAT '69 Spider. Igt. blue/new tires/
good condition. Best offer- Must sell.

Call 478-1719 eves.
^^^^^^^

1969 Ford Minihome Van. Excellent
condition, self contsined. musi>sae.
$2500.00. Call 654-3165.

.^^ ^ ^^.

1970 TOYOTA Corona Mk II. 4 spd.
air, AM/FM, 84,000, new clutch, etc.

$1050/flrm. xSaSlaxt 298.
f41 N 13t

S9 DODGE Potara, 4 dr., hardtop, 49vDO0
miles, orig. owrtars, air, extras. Excellent

- >

$925/oHer. Ston 474-9138.
f<1 N 13 )

62 VOLVO Goodie needs work. Good
gas mMaaga. $400.00. 455-1051.

(41 N 10)

'89 VOLKS BUG- giood copditlQII.
Original owner. Call after 3 p.m. 472-
7557. $1000 or best offer.

(41 N 11)

VW '65 Camper Bus. Rbit eng. plus
transmlss.. rafrig., $1350. 483-4789 eves.

(41N[10)

^ISEDautoaAlruckawholaaaletoUCLA
valMdanli. faculty, staff. 841-7344.

'88 AUSTIN Haalay 3000. New top,

new Michelina, rabuitt aoQlHa rbimbmm
'^ eondtiofkJ3.500. Cell 478-8004.

(41 N 13)

tricycles 4or sale

TEACHER: house/apL WLA. Rent or
sublease. Will care .for pets, plente,

tor seMMttcei, etc. 387 8868 evenings.
„._ (S1J*13)

3 BR HOME, visiting prof, to $350.
From 12/1^ min. 8 s^ References.
825-3888, 454-508r — —r^ /33 N 13)

LAW School grad, wife, 2 boys. It

«

8, need houae. Nov. 20th. Up to $450.

PM 472-8818, 950-8003.
(33 N 11)

house to share

BEAUTIFUI Venk:e houae to shore $130.

Jeenne 399-5904 - keep frying.

(32 N 12 )

TOPANGA 180 degree view, secluded,
own room, $125.00. Smog-free, garden.
25 mm. campus. 748-6231. 455-2430.

,
(32 Nil)

;^^EMALE to share houae. Own room^
PIraplaca. 15 minules to campus. $115
mo. 990-5955.

(32 Nil)

S«. C«IM9rMa'a iMeeq Jtfv*"***"'' ^^SS

liKe
JEW-USED

.lOOewNWMVBML
tSMM)

lidibv

CewrCRf

(Corner Slantont i

4?14 Lincoln BMt
{'h mis so Waahmgtonl

S179 0Mrand
(Conwf Ownand ft Jttlirson)

Student Discounts on
Imp. Bikes A Parts

Peugeot, Centurion, $talla

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut Schwinn Oaeier

2801 S. Rot>art8on Btvd
839-4488 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy

Expert Repairs

Wilshire West
Bicycles

dSMw*

WOMAN - prefer graduate student -to

share 3 bdrm with 2 others - ftraplace-

larga yard. 651-2865. ^^^ ,qj

(aP^gBicycles
J^ ^^1 N«w and UM'

Eipvn Rapatrt

FssI Sarvtca

11841 Wilahlre Blvd.

Ot*coui«t« on moat
•nd •««*»s«rl«»
10 UCLA ««u4*nt«.

477-3135

L.A. 90025

cycles, scooters
lorlale ^-

EDITH* IBM Typing. Term papers,
Bwses, disss rtotlons, resumes, letters,

HMnusiBripls. Mo.M conscienttous, fast,

aecumto. 833-1747.

JOir)
472-8818.

Qtr)

TYPING: feat accurate sarvtoe at fm-
eeneble retes. Near campus. Phons

(25 Otr)
Ssr..;.^CTr

N
TVPINQ. Let Ciaay do H. Term pepers,

theees, dieseriellons, eto. Cell 384>

Otr)

NANCY-KAY: Typing, adHlng. EnfllMi

Grads. Dissertations spaclalty. Term
papers, theses, resumes, letters, IBM.

828-7472.
(?5 Otr)

$225 Modern sinsla. Utiltlea. Pool.
Glanrock at Levering. Apt. 408. 879-
5909.477-6444.

(.28 Nil)

SECURITY BIdg. 'h block beech and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, pertly
him. Bech $75-$8S, Single $1te -$118.

1 br $145-8170. ass-moi^ ^
' (20 Otr)

FEMALE shSra delux apt. own room,

sun porch etc. $150 mo. 5 mIn. UCLA.
^^•^^^

(28 Nil )

1 BDRM. A singles newly rsdecorelad,

wall paper, phieh carpets. Poot; seune,

sec. Mdg., buses. Holtywood 489-0304

(28 N 18)

betoreS.
(88 N 11)

TWO tomeles seek third to shers two

bedroom apt. Santa Monlta. $1l3/mo.

^^*^^'f-
. (28 N 10)

PCRSON needed to khai% 1 bdrm apart-

ment In Wast Loa Angeles. $88/month.

^^-•*'*- (28N10)

LOOKING for another woman to shers
apertmenL Rent $140/mo. WHI be gred
student. On Wilshire bus route. Re-
sponsible, qutot person. Rosemery 240-

•'•••
(28 N 18)

rpom for rent

TYPtNG/EDITING. IBM. Thasas. Term
papers, Olssartoltons. Languages. Cas-
settes. Long exparianoe. neat accurate.

278-0388 or 276-9471.
(25 Otr)

PROI-ESSIONAL Typtog- ^•^^ *ncl »'-

curate. Reasonable rates. Csll Lind^
McGutre at 858-1 825. 9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Otr)

aptja unfumishdcr

NORTH Venice - For Sinclr mature frad
iitu^nt or faculty - Ocean front. Ife back-
clo'r apt with %tuAy in aflracfivr, qviel
older iMiiMInK 1$ miiM fr«Hn campiM. $158
.pkn SM ufHHiex. .W-aM«.

^^^ ^ ^^^

$1BB~PRfVATE Suite in Drs. home.
Qerden. View. Near Unhrarslty. Privacy.
Oldarprofessor. Reteranoee. Ho3-8505/
OL2-5278.

(38 N 13)

OWN room, light kitchen priveleges.
laundry, parking, WLA. 10 min UCLA.
$110.00 plus dapoaif. 828-5770 after
7 pm. Femele grad or oWar woman.

(38|i| 14)

•CITROEN Maherl 1970 $1900. 54000
troublf free mllea. Weekdays 393-0411.
axL 7588 evanlnga 455-1478.

(41 N 14)

1870 Porsche 914 AM-FM, decor group,
new tires. Must eelt; $2800. 473-0888
room 321 after 4.

^^^ ^ ^^ ^

1971 Renault RIO. FaniasUc gas mNeege.
Excaltent conditioni New paint, tape
deck. $1000. 277-8033 evanihga.

(4;*N 14)
—^^^ "^ I I.I. i MM—Hifc 1^

1888 Dodge Dart plus snow tires. Good
condition. $S00/best ofter. 828-2$82
evenings.

(41 N 14 )

1871 Chev Vega Wagon, 4-spaad, air,

redials, s4lver with black int. $1180
or oWer. 583-9970.

^^, ^ ,^j

75 Volkswegon Rabbit. Custom, sttclr.^

5300 miles. (405 1(5189) European. Nav^
car guarantee. Saeriftee $3295.00. 391-
B97S•• * (41 N 14)—^ • , <

'^
i .. -

1988 Camaro, 327. sulomstic. P/S*. .

vinyl top. new 8/B radlals, psod paint,'

$1800 Jo. 767-8487.
,^^ ^ ^^^

Ji^=^^"-^bRtoW 750^ Commindo (1881).%m
cMknIng condition. $880/offar. 823-2342

(43-N 14)
caM^ays.

OLO SprMtt-X. fVb RtyabMs S31 - FaB
Caaipy • Wetaimann bvaket • Good cond -

$348 • 381-7151 (axt 247) - 834-8485.

(43 N 14)

HONDA 490; 1870; 14,008 m.,diakbfalw,

mmiMti, overall. $450 offer. 844-5578,

82S-8m WoNgang. ^^ ^ ,^^

•MBART attecH petiant sa|8ng 1888 Veape
scooter - 185ec. 128 mpgei- eicelteni
arouiHf campus. $175.0d. 277-3821.

(43N12>

HONDA 808 ParSeNy cuelomlied. Tires

good, rens well. Oes sever. $2?S best
offer. 831-8741.

(43 N 11)

—-—
1970 BSA 250, excellent condition.
RebtfHt eitsine, clean body. 5000 mi.
8878. 242-7321 eves/weekends. 888-
7011 X 288 deys.

1874 KAWASAKI 90. 400 sctuel mlhis.

parlect, extras, musi sell. $325/best
offer. Evenings 823-0021.

(48 N 10)

p—ai)w iii I I
y-

*» .. -'
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By Marc DelUns a Bruin in one season and only
DB Sports Writer Kermit Johnson's 1,129 yards

EUGENE, Ore. — Running (1973) is still ahead of him.
their offense to perfection, the "If I have a good game atUCLA Brums veered into the home next week, I'll get it

"

oole position of the Pacific-8 Tyler said. "If not, I should be
*uh for the Roses Saturday real close when we play USC "

afternoon with a 50-17 thrash- One of the reasons for the
ing^f the ^Oregon Ducks. success of the runnine game
The 50 pomts were the most* this season has been the UCLA

scored by a UCLA squad since offensive line. Tyler said the
the third game os last season line ^was "beautiful" on Sat-
when the Bruins scored 56 urday. "They were rally exe-
agamst Michigan State in the cutin* well otit there today."
Coliseum., What made the feat Randy Cross, who again
even more amazing was the played both guard and center.

f fact that the majority of the

S game was played on wet, slick
^ astroturf.

A The Bruins, now 4-1 in Pac-
8 play, no longer need any help

1 to make it to Pasadena on
« New Year's Day. If they win

their final two gamtis of the
season, no one can stop them

. from playing in their first clas-
sic in a decade.

Losses by Washington and

said that "Oregon tried to take
away the inside with their tack-
les and the outside with their

linebackers. The problem was
theif tackles couldn't shut us
off. and the linebackers weren't
there."

Tyler wasn't the only Bruin
to benefit from the effort of
,the line. Quarterback John
Sciarra ran for 109 yards rand
three, touchdowrjs while Eddie

use virtually eliminated those Ayers added 89 more yards
clubs from the race siv^ct both making 323 for the starting
now have two losses In league
play. If the Bruins finish in a
tie with either California or
Stanford for the Pac-8 title,

UCLA will advance to the
bowl by virtue of its viclories-

over the northern California
schools.

rhe' only help the Bruins
^needed was a Washington loss
and they got that-wheir Cai
squeezed by the Huskies, 27-
24. Meanwhile, Stanford hand-
ed use its second straight loss
to practically take the Trojans
out of the race.

So, Cal is now 5 --I white

backfield.

^hen it was all dvcr, Ore-
gon coach Don Read,_who had
his contract extended through
1977 on Friday-,- sounded like a
ifi^n—who—had— just gone
through an execution.

"That was an awesome foot-
4)all team we played out there,"
Ah? jcpond year^£oacli
"We gave away too much size,

too much speed and too much
depth (despite the fact Oregon,

M phdb ^ Mark RuMn

the home team, was aUowed to (to Ohio State)," an obviously prepared differently but be- Bowl «ri?rw^l^i?Tn-isrsr?i^
suit up 60 players while UCLA happy Dicl^ Vermeil said in the cause "we need these 2ames Role^^^i. ft ^kI ^had just 48). They are qualit). 4K:lA lockerroom. "This is » ^IBveryone r«ffi«s wrha^^^ JcL^Ld^ 5il* ici

irri A ^ c. . . -^"^ 1^
^^^^ ^"**^ °^ ^*»^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^i*'"^* ^o ^he fitis^db thjL ^in them toiT to thl Role

(Continued on Page 15)

UCLA and Stonford aiiltT.^ battled the heck out of them assistant coaches have done in
'^*". "^" '° ^"^ ^^ ^^ *^^*^

tllf. ^airA ^^''^^^^.S^l??" ^^J^ **"*J!!l^y>
«°* '^^ ""^*» ^P«^ preparing the kids. Lynn Stiles

2«th J,h.tVr^^^^^
"That's the best offensive (UCLA defensive coordinator)

it iii^^ .Si ^""^^'^-J^^BrJ^ ?^d'" continued and his assistants have just

^1^1 ^ academic. The Bru- HReaJTwHo, has played second done a heck of a jolr--^i-'^

"Our defense hAs taken a lot

of BS all year," Vermeil added.
"We played good defense out

there today, real good de-

cilfused
'T^

ins are in the driver's seat.

, UCLA, ^-2-1 overall this
year, starterd fast against the
outclassed Ducks and kept it

up most of the afternoon. In
the end, they rolled up 479
yeards against the Ducks, all

on the wet astroturf. UCLA
threw just once — it was in-

complete — as they literally
ran the Ducks into the Turf.

Junior halfback Wendell Ty-
ler again led the Bruin running
attack: He rushed for 125
yards on 19 carries to bring his

season total to 981 yards.
That's the second most ever for

rate (before its loss Saturday)
Oklahoma, "bar none. De-
fensively, they're sound but not
good.*"

On Saturday afternoon they fense," said noseguard Cliff
were good enough. The Ducks Frazier, the Bruin's man in the
were able to gain just ONE middle all afternoon. "I feel the
yard in the first quarter and defense is really comin' on and
only 179 for the etitire after- it makes everyone's job easier."
noon. Oregon's two touch- At that point Stiles walked
downs came on 'marches' of 30 by his big noseguard and
and 38 yards while the Ducks' stopped long enough to say
field goal came after Oregon "You're talking to the best
gained possession on the UCLA damn defensive lineman in -the

,,

country."
We've given up only one Frazier said thfc Bruin's great

touhdown in nine first quarters start was not because they were

Polobruins cut, top
By Joe Yogerst
DB Sports Writer

'Like a country kid with a slingshot, Robert
Webb went bird hunting last Friday. Only
Webb's weapon was his right arm — the one he
scored five goals with — leading UCLA to a 7-

head down, taking my time and following
" through.

It took the UCLA senior exactly two and a
half minutes to get his act together. With 4:30
remaining in the opening period, Webb took a

"Everything

to know about the Rose Bowr
By Stuart SUvcrstein^
DB Sports Writer

Though both USCs football season and their attempt for a
fourth consecutive Rose Bowl appearance all but ended Saturday
courtesy the muscular right le^fe of Mike Ungfcwtf, the "what iT
football season is just starting.

Yes, USC still has a chance to go to the Rose Bowl A verysum one Fu-st off, they must win their remaining two games
against Washington and UCLA to even be considered — leaving
tem with a 5-2 conference record. But the Bruins must also win
next week against Oregon State before dropping the annual
intercity affair in the Coliseum November 28 for this fanusy tocome true.

Further, both Stanford and Cal must also cooperate. The
Cardinals, who have won four games in a row, must lose to
Oregon (yes, Oregon) next week - at home - before beating
Cahfornia in their annual bloodbath. Cal, meanwhile, could do
whatever it wants to with Air Force November 15, but must lose
to Stanford seven days later.

'^,?"^?^» *»*PP«n«<l» the Pac-8 sundings on November 29would find Cal, SUnford, USC and UCLA all tied at the top
with 5-2 . marks, ^

Conference rules governing ties give the nod to the team

jw./"'"^^^'

pss from Stevens and driUet it pass Cardinal winnine'the" confcre"
*

'^'7 "" *^""' ^°^ "°° ^^ **** ***"

c*»-<-^.j *:-J .L- -^ . . _ Cal beat USC. but with losses to both StAnfnrH a«H nr^i a.

iW^,^ lV^A*«s,^^^/

The loss ended a 1 6-game Cardinal victory
string and dropped them into a first place
conferece tie with the second rate Bruins. Both
cubs^ are 3-1 in Pac-4 play.

"I think my success was acpmbination of
things," Webb said afterwards. "I was pliytrig a
position that was open and I'd been working on
my shooting all week."

Stanford treated Webb like he was carrying
the plague. Everytime he got the ball in front of
thf net, the Cardinal defense would collapse pn
him and then suddenly retreat.———

"I don't know why they did it," he said. "But,
if I held onto the ball long enough I was wide
opcii. With the passes I was getting, 1 couldn't
help but score." Webb complimented his
teammates, especially John Stevens and Joe
Vargas, for their fine ball handlirtg. ^When a"
guy gets a lot of goals. It's a whole team effort.
We were really working as a unit today."

In explaining his improved shooting, Webb
said, "Before, I would flick the ball or not
hesitate. But I worked all week on keeping my

Stanfordtied the contest on a^oal by Paul
Clark but Webb tallied twice in the second
quarter^o open up a two goal lead.

TJie first wa^ another line drive, this tTrte
from 20 feet out after a pass from Jeff Stitcs. A
few minutes later it was Vargas passing to
Webb in front of the goal . Dorst was able to
block the shot but Webb stole the rebound
away from a Stanford defender and fired it past
:the stunned goalie.

A backhand score in the third period kept
the Bruins up by two but it was Webb's fifth
score of the day that proved to be the cliiichcj.
The Cardinals had /allied furiously to close the
gap, finally^ pulling to within one witli six'
minutes left to play.

T^e momentum was swinging towards Stan-
..foraaijhc Bruin offense started to stall. But
with four minutes remaining, a Cardinal
defender ^iJitted the ball to midpool in" an
apparent steal.

.
A counter attack was already

underway before Stanford realized that the
looseball had been recovered by UCLA. Webb,

(Continued on Pafc 15)

Cal beat USC, but with losses to both Stanford and UCI Aand a 7-4 (or 6-5. depending on the Air Force Game), record
tneyd be out.

Stanford, losing to UCLA tiflit trouncing Cal and USC, would
iinish 6-4-1.

UCLA halving already topped Cal and Stanford, but losing toUSC, would end 7-3-1. T
But the Trojans, beating only UCLA among the other

contenders would end at 9-2, and with no team beating all theoth«, would sneak in. But if you believe that will happen, comeon in. I have some great desert property to sell you.

n«?iv M?,"r*l''^'
™"*^ .*^** SUnford and have someone take

S.?!. n- *^ ?? f^ ^^^ ^"""^ ^*^^' while ^Stanford must Ukeboth Oregon and C^i, while hoping the same fate bcfallft UCLA
as Cal and USC, to smell the Roses.

,•»« vv, n

^ All the Bruins need do is win their last two aames aaainstOregon Sute and USC at the Coliseum - scr«^ e^^ne eS.

-

to spend New Year's in Pasadena
everyone eise

Ucf A rllciil"Tw ^^"*''^ Pac.8^eason depends on the USC
wUl nit a ? ri A '^r"^u^S'*^""^' » «*"'*' incidentally, whichWMI p t a UCLA squad with Rose Bowl on the ftiind against an

hL nll!?^; ^ f Z*'''"^^
eliminated (by Oregon-Stanf^d), willbe placing its last game under coach John McKay

which ^cL*ie"
^^"^ '^'*'^*"* *'" '"''"^'* ^° another Bowl, in
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Parking policy review promised at forum '^S:^;

By Robert Walsh
and Frank Widder
DB Staff Writers

As a response to yesterday's

•'Bread and Butter'* Parking
Forum, Harland B. Thompson,
assistant vice-chancellor (busi-

ness), promised that a review

of UCLA's parking policies

would soon be undertaken.
Thompson said the forum

"had been called in -rather a
hasty fashion^' but had been
useful in expressing the opi-
nions of the studentft-^'-oft^-

parking.

Thompson said . the two
issues that he felt Were most
important to come out of- the

two and a half hour forum that

he would express to Chancellor

Charles E. Young we re i he
inadequacies of the present
parking allocation system ^nd
the lack of' incentive provided

by^^ the system for the forma-
tion of carpools.

Thompson speculated that it

might be possible to include
for the first time some of the

livcrsity'r staff in the parking

allocation system. The encour-

agement of University staff to

carpool was also mentioned as

a po&si1)ility.

The foriim, attracting less

than two hundred and fiftv

students, consisted of a series

of presentja.tions by different

parking administrators, student

government- members and stu-

dents.

Those present in the dis-

cussion were Lindsay Conner,
undergraduate student body
president; Mark S-hiplo, stu^

dent debator arguing for the
expansion of parking facilities;

Dana Teciroer, student debator
arguing against the expansion
of parking facilities; Roy East-

land, Student Parking Review
Board chairman, Hugh Stacks,
communications and transpor-

tation services administrator;

Mary Hook, Campus. Parkings
Service' manager; Mary Kfcbs,

associate* dean of students;

Greg Baliey, student member
of the Student Parking Review
Board; William- BartK ioriner

general ( representative and
Scott Taylor, general represen-

tative, i

However,' the forum did not

have the amount of stpdent
response that the organizers of

the forum' had expected. \*1 was
a little disappointed in the

number of students that turned

out — I just hope it was that

the students didn't know about
it" said Susan Melton, Student

Legislative Council member

I

Hugh Stocks, communlcatlont and transportation —vhc— administrator.

—al>out twiUcHng mors parking tiructurtt.'*' «

and one of t^e organizers, of ^ comments and questions by
both the open Fetter that was students, several heated words
sent to Chancellor, Charles fe. were exchanged.

Young last Wednesday and One student. Ken Heller,

yesterday's torum. said to Roy Eastland, Styd.ent

Conner also agreed there parking review service chair-

had been certain "technical man, "It is 4i shame you're

V

Nobel winner opposes
atomic power initiative

By Louis Watanabe
Dfr Staff Writer

The passage of the Nuclear Safeguards Initiative would
"essentially limit atomic power in California" and worsen energy

problems, according to Nobel prize-winning scientist Williard F.

Libby.

Libby, the *^66 year old di-

rector of the Institute of Geo-
physics and Planetary Physics

and a chemistry professor here,

called the initiative "extremely

serious" and thinks it should

be defeated.

The Nuclear Safeguards Ini-

tiative (AB 15-79) is a bill

requiring legislative approval

of nuclear energy development

in. California. If passed by the

state's voters next June, it will

set up a panel of experts to

recommend measures to the

legislature. The initiative also

determine the safety of nuclear

energy development.

Nuclear growth
Proponents of the bill say it

will not halt nuclear energy development, but only determine

its safety. Critics say that the measure will retard the growth of

nuclear power in California.

In an interview with the Daily Bruin, Libby said the legislature

is not qualified to decide the ""question of nuclear power.
' While solar power and other sources of energy besides* nuclear

are currently under development, "the simple fact is, we have to

have all of ^bese," Libby said.

He pointed out that Californians can no longer depend on coal

and oil as energy sources because they are limited resources and

especially valuaole for chemicalfy producing synthetic matcrrats.

Limits

Libby added that energy usage is down substantially and that

thej-e afe limits to the^mburit of energy people can forego

without seriously reducing living standards.

A former member of.ihc Atomic Energy Commission, Libby

defended nuclear power against- charges it is unsafe. Libby said

atomic power plants have had an excellent record, with no major

iiccidents in three decades of nuclear power. On the positive side,

. (Continued on Page 6)

factors" that had affected at-

tendence to the forum. Conner
added^ *it , (the forum) was a

success* in making a statement

to the Administration that the

students and their student

governm^ent are deeply con-
cerned about the gravity. of the

parking problem.'

paid. It's nice that you may
$top by and pick up your

mail.*' feller, a student
governmc;ht applicant, said

that he had tried to reach East-

land for iwQ weeks about a

parking space.

Jerry Hemdon^^LC general

representative, asked "Is it a
Many different proposals fact that it is more profitable

were made to handle the

parking problem. The propo-

sals broke down into two
categories — plans to decrease

the number of cars coming to

UCLA and plans to increase

the number of available spaces.

Less than 50 people ft^

mained to hear the 45 minute
question and answer session.

to have 400Ct students on the

waiting list, rsither than give

them parking spaces?"

One student, who declined to

give his name "in fear of get-

ting my permit taken away,"
said, "Why don't you just try

to accomodate the students

instead of this kind of crap,

harassing students to check

t~-^

Of the initial crowd only 15 their parking information, and
students from the audience enforcing parking with a ser-

were heard from during the vice like the Gestapo. It's a

two
,
hour session. disgrace."

During the various parking Questioned by student

\v^,'1

OB pholo by Rtck B«ck«r

Williird Lil>by

. DB photo by NmI MatMMn«d«

TN Grtal Covsrup ^ witti th« ontlaugttt of icold autumn nights, sculptur*

gardon Inhabitants stand tall and proud sporting tha lataat In statu* chic.

Db photo by Otamn SflM

— "Ttwra aro aortoua quoatkma

Michael Vilain on the campus
priority system, Eastland said,

"The reason is quite simple
why there is a confidentiality in

the point system: ''|jleople cheat

on thenr. parking applications

lO^t preferential parking." ,,y^-

Senior Eric Mansker con}-

mented that all the su*- —
rounding -community members
who use the University facil-

ities should be sympathetic to

the problem and try to help in

the parking problem.

During the jneeting's ques-

tion and answer session,

several alternative solutions to

the parking shortage were of-

fered.

Graduate student Rose
Obetz, said, "There really is

plenty of space in the residen-

tial areas. What we should do
is provide more housing. Off-

campus apartments built by the

University could be used by
students. We should also talk

to the Westwood community
residents and those in Bel Air.

"We should explore seriously

the possibility of using streets

in residential areas on a ro-

tational basis to park," Obetz
added. "Because oif the parking

shortage, my first quarter at

UCLA has been a disaster and
a traumatic experience."

Despite the studetiisLptleA^ . . _ -^ri?:

for more parking structure , .

areas, Stocks responded by
sayittg, "Only ohe structure, lot —

/'€apabk^'of~4Mvvix^;va{MHhQ'f

—

jmv^^^^^^'.v^sjw-^'^-'-^;'

level on top — adding only 240

spaces. In Hght of steady-state

enrollment seen in the near
future, environmental consider-

ations and space, there is a

serious question of ^hct^hcr

parking, additions should be
built."

At the end of the two hour
meeting, only five students

were left among the empty
^ 4^

rows of seats. Scott Taylor, ;

' "^

SLC general representative and v^

mediator of the meeting, said,
''"^

**I am disappointed in the

general turnout. I am atso'

unhappy that more facujty;

alumni and administrators
were mW here."

"However," Tay Fat added,
"It does indicate a first step by

students of saying "We're hcce

and there is a problem to work
out about parking."

i...:t
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UCLAhosts future Bruins
The University wril have a

chance to sell itself today to an
estimated 5,000 high school
students during the fifth annual

"Student for a Day Program."
According to Barbara Kahn,

.Alumni Association cQordina-

tor.i)f Student for a Day, **The

purgoj^ of the event is to

acquaint the students with an
overview of UCLA's academic
program, let them become fa^

miliar with the canipus and
give them an opportunity to

E
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OFFICIAL Unrnmsity NOTICES
FR: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: PARKING PERMITS
The last date to petition for parking permits for the Winter

Quarter is Novemt>er 25, 1975. Applications can be picked up
Qow in the Campus Parking Service, Room 280 Gayley-
Strathmore Structure (Lot 8) between 8:30 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.^

Monday through Friday.

PARKING PERMITS ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE AND MAY
BE PURCHASED ONLY FROM CAMPUS PARKING SERVICE

FROM: REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
RE : UCLA ^^QISTRATIQN AND ENROLLMENT BY MAIL

Registration materials will be available to continuing stu-

dents at the following locations until Deceml>er 10. A continuing

student is one who registered for the fall 1975 quarter whose
Status (undergraduate, limited, or graduate) is npl changed.

^To obtain the materials in person, a student must present
identification, preferably the "REG" card from the previous

quarter.

Registration materials will be prepared and mailed to

ELIGIBLE new and re-entering students on Novemt>er 26.

November ill Undergraduates A to J 1134 Murphy Hall

Computer Science (00201) 6730 Boelter

Engineering (00273) 673a Boelter

Engineering & AppUed Science^
(80273)

Law (84501)_
November 12 Undergraduates A to O

Biochemistry (25111)
Chemistry f2515Jl

Novemk>er 19^ Undergraduates A to 6
Architecture (00084, 00088, 00911) 1118 Arch

6426 Bpelter

. JI224 Law
1134 Murphy Hall

4016 WG Young
4016 WG Young

1134 Murphy Hall

November 14

November 17

1134 Murphy Hall

1134 Murphy Hall

tO-137HltSc4
337t GSM

12-109 Hit Sci

Undergraduates A to Z
All students A to Z

j:._:__- -- Dentistry (75219)

^,;;^
^ Management (00534)

r"^ Medicine (85558)
Mail-in dates: continuing students — noon, Novemt>er 17 tq

midnight, Decemt>er 10.

New, re-entering students — noon, Decemt>er 1 to midnight,

December 10.

UCLA IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR MATERIALS LOST OR
DELAYED IN THE MAILS

. . and in four years, you, too, will l>ecom^ eligible for unemployment

cftecks."

meet and talk with UCLA
students."

This year the program is

being co-sponsored by the A-
lumni Association and the

Campus Office of Relations
with Schools for the first time.

In past years, the Alumni
Association sponsored the Stu-

th« Ackerman Union Grand
Ballroonv-a^ 8:30 am to begin

their day as students here.

During the day, they will at-

tend regular classes, tour the

campus, have an opportunity

to. jtalk with department re-

presentatives and participate in

rap sessions moderated tJy

delit for a Day Program stod UCLA students dealing with

the Campus Relations office such subjects as student gov-

sponsored its own program
called '*Honors Da)^ for mem-
bers of the Califorhia Scho-
larship Federation.

"We combined our two pro-

grams so as 4o maximize the

impact of the University on the

event," Kahn said.

She gave the combination of

the programs as one reason
over five thousand high school

students have signed up, twice

as many as had been originally

estimated. "^ ^^

The students will arrive at

»-c

may qvjeen

pantyhose sale

I OFF
through Novembef 15

^* .>>-*:

'

\ \.

)

Ail hosiery regularly 99^ .790

2.36

Support pantyhose

regularly 2.9f

Stock up now and save!

erhment, campus publications

and student life.
*—

—;

When asked if ovei^

enrollment in the UC system

this year has affected the re-

cruitment prograrn, Kahn said,

"As far as the Alumni Asso-

ciation is concerfied, we want
to show off UCLA as an ex-

perience and attract top -Stu-

dents to ,this campus.**

"They may have bten headed
to a jc.:v
--

—

—Susan A. Jones

DB Staff Writer

Eating snakemeat '

wtiite in Kai^

forbidden by law

(CPS) Like old soldiers, old

laws don't die, they just fade
out of the public mind. But old
laws regulating food sales still,

exist in yellowed sections of
the law books of many states.

For instance, it's still against

the law for a Nebraska tavern
owner to sell beer unless there
is a pot of soup brewing.

In Kansas,' an old law for-

bids eating rattlesnake meat in

public.

Carrying an ice cream cone
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Beiloc'In-GMet

Jim St»bing«r

Jam«» Richardson

eir t^L lArlu 1 TO 1 A'k carrying an ice cream cone ijaf^niamg »<

bidden by a Lexington,^ KY
ordinance, while in Winona
Lake, Ind., just eating an, ice

-cream cone at a ^counter* on
Sunday is illegal.

T^ntf in Gary,Tnd:; it's a-
gainst the law. to ride a street
car or attend a theater within
four hours after eating garlic.
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PRE-LAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE DECEMBER OR^ERRtJARY

REVIEW COURSE TO MafMlZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

instruction exclusively in exam taking techniques used

successfully by California pre-law students. Taught for

over 3 years In Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.

Cost $95
Course for December 6: Begins November 20

Course for February 7; Begins January 22

For complete December and February information

Cali Collect Today (213) 878-1920

About 50 d«monstrators protested the Netlonal

Security Agoney't (N8A) recruiter* outekSe ol Q8M
yoeterday. The NSA'wat on campus to interview 13

applicants for positions with (he Intelligence agency

yesterday. A leaflet said, "in light of recent revelattons

of UCLA collaboration With the CIA, this university-

08 photo by PaMi lw|!nega

epbnsored N8A recruitment effort is aii thi» more'

dangerous. The NSA collaborates with the CIA both in

the jCIA'A illegai domestic surveiilence and in its

foreign 'intelligence gattiering.'

The NSA recruiter would not talk with reporters.

f^ositions open-in non
paLrent-run nursery sGhools

r

rir

sportswear, b level, «e^*«rman union. 825-7744

open mon-thurs 7:46-7:30, iri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

r*^

Jim Brandt

Kathy Brennan
*

Elaine Fauer

Pat Qutiarraz

Nancy Harada
" ~ Qay Harada

Greg Johnson
Jert Kanemoto
Berry Kane

Arleen Kanemoto
Scott MeOalliard

Libby Regan
Tad Shapiro

Anna Schwartz

Merit Seltzfnan

Leslie Treali

Vicki Vance
Jeff Watanabe
Emily Wiingrew
C^efole Watanebe

Linde Wong
PubHah0d every w»9kd*y during

flfa Kiwol y—T. •xc9pt during

holidtyi and dtya following hoi-

Ufayt. and •f$mination pfiodt.

by fha ASUCLA Communica--
tion$ Board. 309 W—twoott
Plii: Lot Angalaa. California

90024. Copyright 1975 by tha

ASUCLA Communicallona Board.

JSaaond claaa poataga paid »f

tha Lo» Anaaiaa Poat Offtea^

Br MidieBe Duvtl
DB &4idr Writer

In this period of growing discontentment

with the waiting list at^ the cbijd carc_ccntef5-

UCLA parents have another alternative, two
cooperative nursery schools are run daily at

martied^tudcnts housing ai^ somcHiinited^

l>p$itions are still open. '

i The Parent Toddler Nursery School, located

OP the southern end -oiL-IICLA's marEred

students* housing, is for children 18 months to

3 years who have parents affiliated with this

campus. The University Parent's Nursery

School, which is next door, deal§^with.children

3 to 6. Both are Tion profit ccJrcrperative schools

established for the purpose ol providing

stimulating and meaningful group nursery

school experiences. -..,-

At the Parent Toddler Nursery School, the

concentration is on "supporting children who
-need support as .they learn their individuality

and place in the world.** said JeatTTcnenbaum,

head of the school^ The children receive

practiipal experience as well as playing. Some-

*m«^-y^l»y^maK^^"food^"Swch as pancakes, bread

or orange- juice. "This gives the children a

feeUng of accomplishment-and improved self

image. They know how to do something,*'

Tenebaum said.

Nursery

The University Parent's Nursery is headed by

Harriet Friedman.

Her school is hot just saying but acting and

helping parents; **We work a^ lot with parent

education and on the spot counseHng,** Fried-

man, who U a, family counselor, explained.

-t^"It;s a great placjeul^Md Robin Griffin, the

mother of. twp children (one in each school).

"Sometimes you^^^jieed so^eope else to intervene

Th^a ^foBTcm: #lfe'^i^^ (Friedman) can

understand fti^w toTeafi^^rith the situation

^because she khoWs both parent and child

personally. They*re particularly sensitive around

here dunng finals times. At anothef school that

would never happen," she added.

Impression

The ten-year-old school has left an impres-

sion on many people. "Parents who were with

us write from all over the world about what a

meaningful experience it was for both them and

theiR children," Friedman said. One mother

returned home to Switzerland and started the

first school oftls icind in Zurich. _, _
"It takes a special kind of parent to replace"

hi-s child in a cooperative school,*' Griffin

observed. "The parents are concerned with

parenting, they have to care to do cooper-

atives. It*|ira way they've chosen to spend tim6

with th^ir children." A large number of men co-

op at the«-$choor. *'It*s great, they learn a lot

and the children get a father's point of vie^y,"

GriflTh" said^.

Problems

The Ichools- work against the problem of

separation between home and school. Because

(Continued on page 6)

Mark Langberg Gave Fiji

A Piece of His IVIind

mathimalKs from 1(1 \ m "*"^ MarU dtiided lu iwiiihiiu hiv trHi-riMN in

riialh Ic^iliirie and x.Uinlar Mr is n<m tratliinu »»is NptHMlil> to high

M'h«»«»i vtudcnts.

Peace ( orps and \ Is i \ tutu cuplv llkt Mari» I nuinttrs. husint-

n»anaKinunl spiiiali«.l>. *n..uriia.iis. urtian plarn:>rv ajMl nursts. senior*. »»it'

niaj«ir> in math. •. ^ -..(i w.ii'^r, nr (Itssr-mm it«di?N in f ngtish <>,

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
Information and Applications

Nov. 10-13 9 AM-5 PM
Graduate School of Management

Room 1379

or call 824-7742
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Special UCLA
Student Rate

8.50
Bv appoinliuenl

Alec or Arnold

475-8566

WILSHIRE WEST PLAZA
10380 WiLSHlRE BLVD..
Wl^TWOOD. CALIF 90024

A PROGRAM IN
n

Special Education and Psychoiogy

4i^--^-tica^EXPcmcfmAL^4^^

The program Includeaclasswork. research, flefdwork, seminars and speakers. At the 200 acre

Parnell Ranch. Pacific State Hospital and the Pomona School District classrooms.

Come to an

"-" INFORMAtrON MEETING

Wednesday, Nov. 12

T- 12 or 3 p.m.

Thursday, Nov! 13

_ 12 p.rn.

Wednesday. Nov. 19 ,

- 12 p.m.

EXPO CENTER AU 213

825-0831
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NEED CHILD CARE?

^ Part-time care spaces
(1 2-25 hours per week)
IMMEDIATELY avail-

able for student fami-

lies.

• Ages 3-6 years

• Calf 825-5086 or come
and visit the

UCLA CHILD CARE

, -., CENTER
(between;tennis courts and
Lot 1, next to Credit Union
trailers)

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping Specialists of
AUTOMOAHIS
KAGCAGI
HOUSCHpiD AtnCLCS
COMAAfRCIAl CAHGQ

AiR«OCEAN«TtUCK
l»»ck Up & D«liv»ry

Pocking & Crating

Intwronc* Documentation

Estimot«t given without obligation

ANYWHfRE-ANYTIME '

1A REGISTERED AGENCY
' . ,, .. .-o troditiort

of p«r$oiwil

SINCE^ 19M Mrvk* ifv

froight

forwarding

Martin Lewin
Transcargo, Inc.

2240 N.>igu«roa St.

Lm Ang«l««, Calif. 90065
(21-3) 225-2347

'Steady state' predicted
5-J'-

UCLA has space shortage

o
Z

9
H

i

Haindropi**

'TouonlvY"

Tonight
B:30 p.m, ^
Rbyce Hall _
$2 UCLA Students

IIoImi Robin"

' "diarie Brown"

__^^_ "Hey Little Giif

'

^fttfe Bitty Pretty One"

ond tmoft, more

^CM.fS

By Holly Kurtz
^ DB Stair Writer

"This campus will be a mess

until about 1979-80 . . . for a

steady-state campus, sure we're

building a lot, but very little is

with state funds."
—Rod Rose

UCLA facilities planning

officer

".
. . In (the mature cam-

puses') new steady-state condi-

tions . . . future physicaT
growth will* no longer provide

the principal means for the

introduction of new programs
and new faculty members."

—the UC Academic Plan
1974-78

Editor*s Note: this is part one

of «""two part- series.

It's that time of the year again,

when UC officials and gov-

ernment analysts sit down for

their annual ftght over which

campus building projects wilL

receive state funds.

The fight is much^he same
every^ year; except that funds

are tighter than before and the

UC campuses are supposed to

be in a steady state, when
enrollment reaches a plateau

and growth is to talte place

-through reallocation of re-

sources rather than new con-

struction. ' ,^ ^ . .

GAr
HOTLINE

'>'-

Non-judsfnental peer

counseling.

24 Hour 477-7660

ur

The great 28th annual Christmas

Book Sale is coming!
Monday-Friday, November 17-21

8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. — be ttiere!

Men 8 Lounge, 2nd floor, Ackerman
6o6ks. b level, ackerman urnein, 825-771^1

i" '

> -

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30: fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

•i'*'

.— 08 photos by Neal Nattumcda

New construction on the James E. West Alu.mni Center across from Ackerman

Union. ,. _. ".
. w

On one side of the battle line University 'Sin take care of its=r

are planners here who com- students now^1t will take care .

plain that campus space is not of them foreverritbre," sa id

.adequate. They tell the gov- John Sandbrook, administra-

ernment that computer studies tive analyst i.n the planning!.^
support their claims and that office.

simple reallocation of resourccsr^ Disagreement comes from
is not feasible. '''1^'State "T)epartment of Finance.

, On the other side are slate the governor's budgetary ana-

analysts who do not automa- lyst that recommends for or

tically obey computer stlg- against every project a campus
gestions. Thiey point to surplus requests as part of the UC
rooms here as an answer to budget
space problems atid~demand The requests receive a beat-

that the university show the ing from. the Department of
^

cost-benefit analysis of (;very Finance and the legislative'

buildir^g request. analyst; They also undergo
On <his campus alone, plan- negotiations among the direc-

ning office figures show tor of -finance, the UC presi-

$30,929,600 worth of current dent's office and the governor.^_
construction funded by 'sources Some projects then become
ranging from state funds to part of the governor's budget,

ASUCLA revenue. Construe- which is submitted to a-statc *.

tion planned for the next five legislature that must finish its

years totals $53,801,000. screening by March. The gov-

But there is a reason for all ernor then adds the finishing

this building and it does not touches and must sign it by
conflict with the steady-state June 30.

philosophy, campus planners Thus, most of the prsent
claim. discussion between Murphy

Deficiencies Hall and Sacramento cettttfs

**Even in our steady-state, we on the* 1976-77 UC budget. .

have deficiencies on the cam- Sympathize
pus that can't be met except by The department of finance
new buildings," said facilities does not sympathize wilh plan-

planning officer Rod Rose, ning officers that campus space
who set the steady-state en- is not adequate for current
rollment figure at a hopeful enrollment. The department
27,500. bluntly tells the University to

,. (Enrollment is currently prove their claims by showing
33,228, a situation Chancellor exactly why space is ipade-
Charles E. Young attributes to^ quate and why the few space
the increased returning rate of surpluses on campus will not
advanced standing students suffice to soak up the overflow
and an administrative error last of campus activity
year that did not close ad- Sandbrook explained that
missions at the...propcr time.) for planning purposes the

Pot repealers Nader-like
• - r

Take serious attitude,

but no tobacco bankroll

struction on campus looks to-

ward further expansion of en-
rollment, i^klong with campus
planning officers he pointed
out that most of the current
construction is simply a carry-

over of projects thafTTave been
in the planning for as long a«
12 to 15 years.

Planning officers constantly
note that contrary to appear-
ances there is not adequate
space for. .current enrollment,
especially in fine arts and
health sciences as opposed to
general letters and science.
Consequently, campus planners
are asking the state for funds
toward a School of Nursing
building, a Schoenberg Hall
additiorLa.nd landscaping in the
Court, of Sciences.

"The state has this hang-up
(in their belief) that- if^he

areasc fme arts., health sciences

and general campus. He said

the first two need more space

but that departments on the

general campus will have to

share thfcir space with each
other.

If one follows planning
for mula^'^'fiTr "the general

campus, Sandbrook said, there

are surpluses primarily irt the

life and physical^lences. Hu-

manities and social science,

however, have deficits in gen-

eral campus space.

Tug-of-waV
'Every fall, a small troop of

finance department and legist

lative analyst representatives

arrive on campus to discuss

with planning officers space

management and proposed

buildihg fund requests. The

(Continuf^ on Page M

By Judd Charies Rose
DB Staff Writer ,.

(Editor's note: this is part two of a twotpart

series) ~ ...•....-'-

There has been a nasty rumor going around
about the National Organization for Reform of

Marijuana Laws (NORML). Some people
whisper that it is secretly bankrolled by the big

tobacco companies, who really anticipate pot's

legahzation.

•Not so, according to NORML's executive
director, Keith Stroup. He told one reportef,

**People like Sara Lee (of cake and pie fame)
have a vested interest in the late-night stoncr^

,

out. They oujgh't to give us money . . . but they

don'tr
That irreverent reference to the marijuana

'*munchies*^ is atypical of the attitude of those

who staff NORML. One mighf picture them as

long-haired, watery-eyed and spaced-out. But in

fact, they are almost humorless about their

work, adopting the single-minded, play-it-

straight attitude of '; Nader-like activist.

And from the initial misconception of

NORML comes the second and greater mistake

^.^' . that NORML is aimed at legal marijuana

z: for marijuana's sake. Actually, those who work
for NORML are, fqrjhe moit part, fighting a

legal and cohstitutional, perhaps even pblFtical

battle. _.
' -

""^

Controlling morality

The driving idea was summed up nicely by

Stroup in his appearance before Sen. Birch

Bayh's subcommittee probe of pot laws last

spring' Stroup said the time had come to free

police, from **tlie ioipossible task of attempting

to control morahty with a nightstick."

.NORML, now five years old, hsis a paid staff

of ten, but there are hundreds of volunteers at

its offices in Washington, D.C., San Francisco,

Boston, Chicago and New York. Their job is to

lobby legislators; file lawsuits, sen^ out piles of

colorful literature (including a newsletter called

"The Leaflet") and at the bottom lihe, comprise

the most instrumental force in the development

and enacting of new pot reform.

The fight against dope laws is a quarter-^

million dollar a year job, abd NORML makes
it on donations, large and small. The small

come from some-20,000 NORML n>embcrs,

who pay $10 to $15 per year to belong. More
cash comes from mail-order sales of various

products (t-shirts, pins, etc.) with the marijuana

leaf emblem NORML has adopted.

Big money
And then there are the big money boys, such

as the Playboy Foundation. The socially-

benevolent arm of the Hefner empire put up

•^100,000 in T970 and again in 1971, to get

, NORML off the ground. But times have been

tough of late for the Big Bunny and Playboy is „ ..

now footing a much smaller portion of

NORML's expenses.

Other large-scale donations have come from

the Ford Foundation and wealthy donors such

as Max Palevsky, formerly of Xerox and
Stewart Mott/of General Motors.

Now that NORML* has made some real

headway in its efforts to get marijuana reform

enacted, it is, surprisingly, trying to challenge

its very success.

_.. -The organization has filed a civil suit

--^-^^jhallen^tlig-th^^CjOJi&tit^^

California decriminalization law, on the

grounds that it invades a ptfirs6n'*s right to

privacy. The suit, modeled on the Alaskan
Supreme Court decision that ruled for the pot-

privacy advocates, is^ really an attempt to push

the new law as far as NORML figures it will

go. The hope is that Califoriiians, like

Alaskans, will be able to smoke dope in their

own homes without fear of the door being

kicked in.

**Cautiously optimistic" '

^

But NORML's West coast co-ordinator,

Gordon Browhell, admitted that ^be is only

"cautiously optimistic" about'the lawsuit's

chances for success. He cited the Alaskan ruling

as "a major precedent that'll make, it easier,"

but emphasized that public sentiment in Cali-

fornia toward reform has just about reached its

Jimiit.

Brownell, aformer member of the Nixon
White House (many of the most ardent sup-

porters of pot reform are RepubUcans), cited

himself as an example of the type of people

that make up NORML. Those people are the

reason decriminalization, not legalization , is tl

njain"^ thrust of the organization's efforts.

"Most of us see the issue as broad^f~thati'

marijuana itself," Brownell said. "It's not a pro-

marijuana issue but one of individual freedom
— of massive abuses 67. power, abuses of civif

liberties."

"T,- .

T^"^^"=^" Progressive poKtics
,

BfOwriell said about half of the paid, pro-

fessional staff of NORML is comprised of

public mierest attorneys, *t la Nader's Raiders.

Almost all, he claimed, have been involved in

progressive politics;

But why is legalization 6n the back burner?

Brbwnell explained, "We dbri^f advocate

marijuana smoking. We don't hold smoke-ins

. . . We're, similar to the Consumer's Union in

that we recognize the need for research and

study into the control of marijuana, should a

legarmarketing system be adopted. Butjt's

not," he emphasized, "something we're working

for."

Thatj Brownell said, is because there Isl

simply no public support for institutionalizing

pot into society. Without that,^e maintained,

any - fight fpr legalization is uSeTess.

Does he see legahzation as a likely prospect

for the future? "It's too hypothetical; too

futuristic," he said. "Not in the 1970s or '80S,^

anyway." '

Smoking the stuff

All this is not to say that the boys at

NORML are, well ^ . . normal. Do most of

them smoke the stuff they champidn so strong-

ly?
" "I would say so," Brownell replied soberly.

"They either have or do use it now."

NORML's prospects- for the future though,

.,;arenot quite a:s high as some of its members
may be. With the drying-up of Playboy funding

and other sources as well, the organization may
be forced to close by New Year's Day.

Executive Directoir—Stroup admitted to

Rolling Stone, ."We may have to fold up our

tent and go home at the end of the year."

Stroup reportedly was working on plans for a

benefit rock concert and renewed push for

private donations to save NORML from^ex-

tincfion.

But whether it survives or not, the effort jt

-^>*^v4g.i?^K'^^« . .

enough momentum to continue to at least some

degree with or without help.

Exams sofd at Stanford
(CPS) ^ Three Stanford students are cashing in on "EZ*

A" study guides they compiled for university chemistry,

biology and physics clasies. The guides consist of all the

e\am& given during the last two years for the courses with

tjorrect answers and some explanations.

"This is a combination 6f a money-making enterprise for

us and a service for Stanford students," one of the student-

entrepreneUrs said. "We got the idea after noticing how

many of our friends asked us for old exams when they were

taking these classes."

The students are sellings the- booklets outside each claSr

before and after it nfieets at $3,50 per booklet.

Although onr professor called the price '^exorbitant,"

another said he thought the idea was "rather enterprising."

Students behind the venture estimate that they've sold

booklets to 12 to 15 per cent of cac.h class. i-
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CONTACT LENSES
FITTED
REFITTED •

Westwood Village

DR. ALFRED R. BECKER
ORtometrist

10959 Weyburn Ave.

ADJUSTED
POLISHED

i 20% Off

1 CHAN'S GARDEN

With This Coupon
If check is

$10^ or more.

~~.^,i

Cantonese & Mandarin Cuisine
Excellent Chinese Food, Beer & Wine,

Good Service, Free Parking at

Westwood Center, Bank of America
10855 Lindbrook Dr. Westwood, L.A.

Phone: 479-7785, 479-7786
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Something New - E^cTiting in

Auto insurance
If you don't have liability insurance, the new Mnancial

responsibility law could affect you in 1975.

Modified rates for Qualifying Students

CaH Today For Your Free Quotatii)n

245-7275 Have Rates — Will Travel 984-0844

Mercunf Insurance Agtirey^
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After 200 Years

he on the

Santa Glaus...

Elton,John... or you?

PERSONALlTy BUCKS
Select from these
Personality Bucks im>w

President

Ford -

D Sophja
Loren

n Elton

John

D Santa
Claus

D Stan
Laurel

D Oliver

Hardy

d Charlip

Chaplin

n Marrfyn

Monroe

M

D Willie Sutton

^£1

EE
Send stamped self addressed envelope for complete list of 492_^

more famdus personalities on. Personality Bucks

Here they ar* at last' The dollar twlls with the really fanwus faces

Todays faces, yesteryears faces, even yours if you want' Real

dollar bills, mint, uncirculated legal and negotiable as the ones

in your wallet right now, .Crackling new and we put just about

anyone's face you want on them so perfectly they look like the

US Treasury did it Sensattonal collectors items, fasonating

fun money, currency with the added touch" If yoa'a» fascinated

by rhoney (and who isn't) you'll be doubly intngued by Personality

Bucks! Your friends, too Select from the

most popular personalities listed above for '^ SO
immediate "delivery in clelar plastic protective

bill holder .' ,

each ppd

-V*--.

• SPECIAL OFFER: Your picture on Personality Bucks Send
~ good. clp4r wallet-sized snapshot (t>lack & white) We do the

rest Your snap returned unharmed SlO'puts. your face on the

aL D »£ Mail check or M JO for total

menOif^'MajiSe amount (NJ resKlents

EMFunllTM ^^ ^ ^°ij^^i^-,-••••**••••• to our Coin and Currency

*ana Counhy otore Department

1053 Blaomfield Ave.
Clifton/N.J. 07012

^/

fMW.V'li*tt.^" ' >* •{
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TUITION ;M0.00 enroll MOW!

When Saturday, November 22nd For more Info.,

and Cultural Center please call us at

Wtatre .1619 S. Robertson Blvd, ,

,

(213) 937-3820

'\ "" Los Angeles

>•
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let US' ship youf^ personal effects home We are specialists m

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING 1215 W«s( 6th St . Lof Angeles 17

482-9862
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Underground Best Seller Surfaces

"Why All Those Tears?"
• f

^tf^"^^̂
^

An incredible poignant true love story that

grew out of violence and /ragcdy..A. 226
page autobiography by Marie Louise
Sisak, a suburba^n Los Angeles housewife,

who courageously tells the truth that was
torn' from her heart. -

• The passionate child of a marriage .

forbidden by the chwurch.

• A mother she dared not. discuss.

• A father who,was a murderer. »^

• A lesbian lover driven to suicide.
*•*

Turgid fatimas weave gossamer threads

into the fabric of life that thinly veiled the

naked squIs struggling for survival in North
AfricA while Workl War II brutalized the

land.

A daughter confronta her father about the manner in whiclfi her mother died.

His answers provide her with enough understanding of an explosive bvc and-
hate relationship with which to fiH a book .

". this book!

The story that had t6 be told^ and now mu^ be read, in order to expose the

.twisted cruelty inflicted under the guise of religion!

This tx>ok available by mail order only. * * .
.;-•"*"""

To order — Please send $3.95 each copy (tax incl.) plus 50i mailing cost to.

Marie LouiaeSiMk
Box 422
Pacific Palisades. Calif. 90272

eCii«V«|)>l l«7S Bv M«M Louw.SMk

An explosion heard Irom
Westwood Plaza to Dykstra
Hall occurred less than 100 feet

from a University police officer

on routine patrol Saturday
night.

It created an 8-inch wide by
4 inch deep crater in the bush-

es outside the northwest corner

of parking structure 8, throw-

ing up handfuls of dirt) in the*^

Surrounding area.

The explosion took place at

11:45 pm, and both the LAPD
bomb squad and a UC demo-
lition expert were called in.

The nature of the explosion
was not disclosed pending fur-

tKer investigation.

There were no injuries or
damage reportedr- However,
one investigator- here said,

"This was no accident, there

are no gas lines in that area.'^

One officer speculated the

bla^ might have been caused

by a quarter stick oir dynamite, ler heater. They were im-

Officers at the police station pressed by the deepness of the

here who heard the blast said it blast's sound,

sounded like an exploding wa- —Fd Goto

Nursery schools.
(Continued from page 3)

The schools work against the problem of separation between

home and school. Because the; parents are there, home and school

are related irf the children's minds. "Having the parents very

much involved reinforces the children's security," Tenenbaum

said. ^

Griffin likes the schools because they encourage her children's

independence and she trusts the Other parents. "The children

learn they can trust other parents. The school is also good in that

the children learn to ask for what they want. They learn how to

fulfill their desires in the restraints of their society," Griffin said..

A small fee is charged each montli for the schools thouglt*^

some scholarship&^are available, the fee schedule is^fla a sliding,

scal^ (less for students). The Parent Toddfer Nursery School was

founded' in 1969 when "the mothers were troubled. So many
things were going on; they wanted to understand their toddlers

better," Tenenbaum said.

UCLA Space shortage.
(Continued from Page 4)
atmosphere seems to be that of

a polite tug-of-war.

"The Department of Finance
is askihg very intelligent

questions," planning officer

Rose said. "Some of their staff

come on strong^^nd they could

be^a littk nicer, but thafs'tlipir

job.
"

"They ask real tough i&ut

good questions . . . (because)

we ought to be able to justify

our requests' to the people
paying the bill," he added.
Even among campus and UC

One planning officer here have now and what can't

explained that the state possibly fit in to existing

"4hid^ 4ve 4iave space coming. spacCV^xplapied Dean Miller,

out t)f our ears.""ihrwev<

Milton von Damm, UC's di- the Department of Finance's

rector, for state budgetary re- ^contingent here,

lations, said a computer study:~~^ Gocke said the UTliyfeT8i|>r;

showed UCLAjo be eligible must come, up with godd~_
for more space than any other answers as to why they want -

campus. ~— Tss;;.__ more space if there is already

Even this computer study is
some surplus, as then

not enough to convince the

State Department of Finaiice"

Kinsey Hall.

""^Planning officers here rc-

t^o approve the campus' re- spond that Kinsey is needed to

-systcm-wide planners* opinions

differ about how deficient the

University looks to the Finance

department, which must study

within four months every
request of every educational
institution in the state.

Get IS.oa worth of

Bearwear merchandise
when you order

your class ring!

quests for state building funds.

Charles Gocke, the depart-

ment's program manager in
charge of educational budgets,

questioned, "Whose computer

are you using and which as-

sumptions were used in the

modelT' He added that in some
cases, UCLA is eligible 'for

more space.

While planning officers fret

over their three major con-
struction requests, thcrDepart*
ment of Finance says it ^lods

on with its studies armed with

"pifthty'^of facts and figures and
hopefully no emotion, Gocke
said. Decisions arfe made strict-

ly on the needs of the campus
in terms of enrollment pro-
jections for the nexL len. years,

he believes.
,

The big question is "What
do you want,. what' do you

It's

class ring

at y^

Juniors, seniors and graduates — order your official UCLA class ring now for

delivery before Christmas! Rings ordered this week, November 10-16, will

be delivered to-your vacation addi-ess. Your ring Is. made especially for you,

and carries a lifetime guarantee. $15.00 depbSiTTequlred. ^

When you come into the Students' Store to

purchase your ring, and make your $15.00

(vdeposit. yo4i*^iff b« given a covipc^n worth
$15.(X)of Bearwear merchandise! >

bearwear, b level, aCkerman-«ntofv,-825-77ii

be the temporary home-for
Powell Library, RoyCe Hall

and other buildings tlJated- to

be-remodeled soon.

Planning officers here also

say it is cheaper to build than

remodel new classrooms and
'

labs for very sf)ecialized dis-

^plines, such as the School of

Nursing. Gocke's answer comes
back quickly; the- University
must show the cost-benefit
anafysis. In other woirds, '**for

every buck I put in, how many
do I get back," as Gocke ex-

plained.

When the views of the, Uni-

versity and the Finance De-
partment cannot be reconciled^

the facts and arguments are

pushed to the top level, where
the heads of finance, the UC
System and the governor's of-

fice fight it out, Gocke;;^x-
plained.

Libby

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:^5-6:30; sat 10-4 students' store!

(Continued from page 1)

Libby said nuclear power i« cleaner than^^^onventional power
becajuse it does not burn fossil fuels.

Nuclear power also requires less labor to obtain it than
chemical sources. "Would you dig coal?" Libby asked rhe-

torically. But Libby also said he does not blame anyone for

fearing atomic energy because it is a new and^ powerful force.

^^-v^^«>ppoexHiM>f-th€Sim4Mi^e~^u:©~~c^TWe^^
atomic waste, especially plutonium, a by-product which can be'
used in making bombs. . .

"Waste disposal is. not a~ serious problem. We've been doing it

for 35 years,'-'. Libby countered. New plans for atomic waste being .

considered include placing it in underground salt mines, firing it

off into space, storing it in ^drums on the ocean fibor,^ and
building special warehouses for the^ waste.

While he agreed that plutonium could 1^ used for -weapons,

"

.Libby said "It is a matter of policing and guarding to prevent its

diversion." The International Atomic Energy Comfhission was
created in the mid-'50s to oversee the use Of^ftuclcar materials.

Libby has previously stated that to outlaw plutonium, as-^ome ?-

have suggested, "is a liule like outlawing dynamite because of the

possibility of making explosives - the usefulness of plutonium is

so overriaing.\ve must indeed m^ke* it possiblfc to use it as fuel in

power reactors." -»" -

,0n a_ conciliatory note. Libby said, "I'm sympathetic tlcT'th^^

scientists who have signed the initiative.. .they think they*^hsrve

alternatives, fh a democracy, any issue ^should be debated."^

Libby is afraid, however, that if the initiative jpassed in-

Califomia'i, similar initiatives would most likely pass in other

^States.

^:
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get

electronic calculators and digital watches

right here at

great low prices!

't— ^-»-. »j

Aff Lllronix watches have a full one-year guarantee. They are
accurate to within 15 seconds per month. A representative
from the Lltrohix company will be here In the Students' Store to -
show and explain them to you — come meet him!

SIx-funcllon watch: Gives a bright display of hours, miriutes,

seconds, day of the week and date, a.m. or pjnJndicator, plus
pulsating movement on a. mr.

^-^^

Three-function watch: An easy^to-read display of hours and
minutes plus pulsating Indicator

A. Silver color 6-function Witch — 79.95

Gold color 6-function watch — iE^.SS

Slhrer 3-function watch — 49.95

»teh^— S9JS

C. Leather 3-functlon Watch — 39.95

Terrific calculators — terrific prices!

I

s

I

^

i

2260 — exponential notation — 49.95 .^ .

• Square root • square • PI • algebraic lo^ic

Rechargeable nr>odel 2260R 59.95
change sign

2230 — accumulating memory — 29.95

• Square root • percent • change sign • floating decimal

Rechargeable mqdel 2230R 39.95

ws&ii'>>>>^^myyy^^^^^^

W ^,'*~«*>rt'^,^^^^,..,^^,';>'~^'

I

I

§

224Q — store recall memory — 29.95
• Square root* Square-reciprocal • percent • change sign

• algebraic logic - —
Rechargeable model 2240R 39.95

i

I

#

g

\

electronics, b level, ackerman union, e2S-7711

2270 1^ — arithmetic mean,
variance — 49.95

—
• Standard deviation, sum of X
and sum' of X^qiiared • square
root • statistical register pro-
tection • full floating decimal
• arlthmetic'logjc •lully re-

chargeable r^'--

i-t^

I

'
.

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:36; fri 7:45-6:30.' sat 10-4

i,^<««)Vj*Si.^*»^J5!?^A*^,^/*»,^/iV
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^DB Editorial

A facade of neutrality

9s

>
o
Z
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The events of recent weeks have shown
the nature of a liberal university, particularly

its ihal^ility to cope with moral issues.

A new issue" — the univeisity's connec-
= tions with the Intelligence Community — is

I filling the void left by the Vietnam War. And
E nice the war, the university is finding it

difficult to rectify the intended liberalism of

being a sanctuary for democratic activity,

with the obliga|ions that go with being
owned by the government.
Yesterday recruiters from the NaUonaJ

Security Agency (NSA) came to campus
intervieviring prospective appfl^nts. Two
weelcs ago administrators from three Uni-

versity of California campuses traveled to

Washington DC to attend a conference
sponsored by the Central Intelligence

Agency (CIA).

Many people on this campus pointed out

the Improper arid illegal acts these two
agencies have done in the last 30 years.

Some said the university has no business
Cooperating with these agencies. Adminis-
trators justified the university's involvement

saying If would be a disservice io
employment Information Irom students:

It is reminiscent of the recruiting done
during the Vietnam Werr-ln- 1967 recruiters

from Dow Chemical Company (maimers of

the napalm that burned people to death in

Vietnam) came to campus. The protest that

ensued caused many arrests, and wounds
still hot healed. And Mice the Dow incident,

th^ university still has no solution to the

conundrunfY presented when immoral agen-
cies use the university's facilities to recruit.

Perhaps a private institution would have
an easier time of it. The institution, haying
no obligations to the government or the
public, could turn away agencies deemed to

be "immoral" and counterproductive. For
instance, Georgetown University (founded
by Jesuits) could expeli ROTC from its

campus claiming ROTC violated Christian

ll>recepts (though, to date, Georgetown has
not done so).

But taice the University of California —
founded as a land grant college, financed

by taxes, and legally an arm of the State —
expelling a fellow agency of the government
is not as easy. The essence of the univer^

sity's position toward the CIA is best ex-

pressed Jay one of the CIA conference

participants from this campus,. Winston
Doby. He said:

"We have to recognize that the CIA is a

legitimate public agency, paid for by our

tind mine—and in that

instance they are governed, as far as
employment is concerned, by the same
rules and fegulatlons-as-«fiy government
agency."
While this position has some validity as

far as how one government agency relates

to another government agency, it also
illuminates the one sided nature of the
liberal university. The university behaved as

a governmenijigency, and did not consider
any other criterion when It xlecided to

cooperate with recruiting CIA, NSA, ROTC
and Dow Chemical employees.
The university must consider its obliga-

tions towards the government of which it is

a part. Those criticizing the university's

actions tend not to understarKi the implica-

tions of the university being a part of

government — for better or worse.
But, the university is not totally "govem--

ment." The ideal and concept of being a

university force it to malce moral judgments
— otherwise the university becomes
merely a factory for the next generation
of drooggys.
The administrators, in effect, claim they

are taking a neutral position towards the

CIA and NSA by allowing employment

information to be made available — but not

"encouraging" individuals to join these
agencies.

This claim of neuffllity Is fatlaciotiirThe

administrators, in effect, have made a moral
decision by allowing recruiters on campus,
and ' providing information. The university

iaecomes a vocational school f6f„tha najrt

line of ^lA or NSA technicians.
^^^"^^

The same can be said for any recruiting

or employment informatldn on campus^
whether it if JC Pennys or the Pentagon.

.But; we hope the university administrators

understand they have made a decision —

•

and will stop clalnnlng a non-existent neu^
traiity.^ —
The question that now remains is how far

the administrators will go in maidng such
moral Judgments. Presently, the administra-

tion claims none of the research at the
university Is connected with developing
military weaponry ~ though there is mili-

tary-related research. Weiapons research is

considered morally indefensible by this

university. Will the university extend such
moral guidance to whether the university

will consciously become a training ground
for spies, assassins and international crimi-

nals?

We hope the university will at least
grapple with the question, and get rid of

this facade of "neutrality."

'
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Letters

Run, Run, Run

After reaaingCffiie Daily Bruin
of Nov. 6 and the letter ad-

dressed to Coach Vermeil (felt

compelled to defend the coach
and comment on some of the
erroneous statements made by
Ms. Burdeos. First, l;mu$t defend
the Brum offensive strategy.
Although the forward pass is an
exciting play, why not run the
ball with .players like Tyler,

Ayers, Brovvn and Sciarra oper-
ating behind a devastating of-
fensive line? Granted, an oc-
casional pass is usually .needed
to loosen up a defense, but most
experts will opt for a ball-control

offense over an explosive and

often erratic ^'Sssirtg game. As of

Nov. 4, five of the top ten teams

in the country (AP) were known

offenses. Th^e Include #1 Ohio
St. and «2 Oklahoma, as well as

Alabama, Michigan, and Texas.

Ms. Burdeos asks if the Bruin

players really want to participate -'

in post-se>afpn bowl games. -Af»y

true Bruin football fan should

know that the goal of every

Pacific-8 team is to reach the

Rose Bowl. Sure, the Bruins had

a poor gume against Washing-
ton. But every team In the con-

ference has had the same expe-

rience, \!vitness the absence of

an undefeated squad. in the Pac-

8 standings.

(Continued on Page 9)
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Nuclear power: a scary alternatfve
by Mike

(Eduor'i note: Keesee is the director pf the
Office of Environmental and Consumer Affairs

here.)
;

Scared? When the topic turns to should we/ or

shouldn't we have nuclear power plants you bet

I'np Kiared. Mike Odaka in his Viewpoint opinion

/ Think I'm Scared Again in the November 4 Issue

OPINION
of the_Qaiiy Jruin does not seem to be afraid. Mr.

Odaka does not seem to be afraid over the

presence of over 200 nuclear power plants in the

year 2000 (if the "Public" Utilities, oil companies,

technocrats, and other proponents of nuclear
.

power have their way) will be producing over half

a m«l1»on cubic feet of highly radioactiveir-Wghly

toxic wastes; wastes that tht^-Energy andOevelop-
ment Agency of the U.S. goyer;nrhenf slates

"there is no adequate, detailed plan(s) existing

even for the storage of spent fuel during the next

few y^ars. (my Italicsi. Mfa Odakd must then feel
.

comfortable with the fact that the costs of nuclear

power include exponentially rising construction

plant costs that have seen in 8 years the cost of a-

kilowan hour go from $100 to $800 with (estimates

how running to some $1500-2000 per kilowatt

hour by the early 1980's; or he faiis to note the

hidden costs of nuclear power, cosfis like the

expanse of uranium enrichmejit, a service pro-

vided by th^ U.S. government, which has gone
from $6 per pound for uranium yellowitake

(nuclear power plant fuel) In 1974 to the current

$25 per "pound to the ex^pected, estyffTaTed^

dQubling and tripling of that price within the next

decade . .Costs that do not show up on your

eiectric bill b.ut are paid Jg^ you as a subsidy in

the form of increased taxes. Last, Mr. Odaka does

rtot^eem ta be afraid that the same peeple^who
are pushing nuclear fenergy are the same, people

who own the oil companies (who own over 50%
of all the uranium mines in the "Free" World),

the,'lEubIic— utilities, or who are empfdy^d by tn^

nuCtear industry or who are regulating and
appropriating enefgy research monies jn the

Federal government. .^

Yes, you bet I'm scared, and w^ehave not even

begun to scratch the surface of the nUclfear power
controversy. I ain scared that we might unknow-
ingly ret inguish the only chance we have to

Keesee
develop and- provide unlimited, clean energy

because, basically, the nuclear industry is asking

us to put all our resources, all our ships into an

energy source that has yet to be proven "fool-

prpof" (show me when"any machine butit and

maintained by people has not broken down and

failed at least once; show me where you can

safely store plutonium), unlimited (uranium

reserves are more Jimlted than our oil reserves),

efficient (the average nuclear power plant in 1975

was operating at 57% operating capacity), and
only puts more money into the pockets of our

"friends" the oil companies, the utilities, etc.,

when we could instead develop safe, clean,

cheap, and unlimited energy from the natural

energy resources we have available to us in the

form of solar, wind, gebtTiermal, etc. in com-
bination with life-styTe changes that would
empbairi'e eneTrgy conservation and energy

efficiency.

If we go the nuclear route, generations to come
will have to live With the decisions we have made
now . . ..And plutonium just does-not go away: it

does "have a half life thousands of years old.

-What is at issue here is the question oi how wej
wish to live our lives and determine our future.

At present, I believe we have the opportunity to

choose from two alternatives: on one side there

,

are the advocates of the status quo, with their

program of continued unlimited^nd unregulated

industrial growth at the expense of both the
_

environment and people; on the other side are

those who advocate a technology and life-style in

harmony with natural systems that emphasizes

TOTTservation and efficiency. Interdependence and

sharing.

What is involved in_ the nuclear initiative

controvers3^ goes much deeper that a selection of

what types of energy we wish to use, but the kind

of life we want to live and the-envifonment w«
wish to live in and leave for future generations;

our choices involve fundarr>entals and pr»TM:4ples,

not madiines and money. *

mxxed. . .

^^

So I am scared Mr. Odaka, really "scarejl,

because I do not knOw whether people want to

make these decisions or fac^ up to the real facts. I

am scared because I do not wiint to have to deal

with the specter of a radioactive world controlled

by megalithic corporations that nufiear power
will mean in my life:time. I am scared Mr. Odaka,

because ^we might lose the little we have. left.

(^otittiiiied fiom Page 8)

riMs, Bi^rxJeos feels that Coach
VermeiPIs "working for job
security ^ arrd little else."

Wouldn't a -Rose Bowl appear-

ance be the best way to obtain

this security? I'm certain that the

coach ^as genuine concern for

'UCCA -footbaFT and is doing his

-best to gef the Bruins in a bowl(

game.

Instead of crffictiing our

coach let's applaud the Bruin

effort against Oregori andxheer^
them ort to wins against Oregori^

St. and use. 7 ~ ' ~"

Paul ^Hansen
Ireshmairv

V
t; --r.,.; V.
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goeurope! during Christmas vacation

00 -4weeks rouncMrip charter flight to London
December 13-January 10

set your own itinerary - or talce one of our paClcages

tour eight countries learn to fkJjI^LUsirJan Alps ski Austria two weeks

Spend fo^jr weeks in Eu^opje visiting England. Holland,

Germany. Switzerland. Liechtenstein. Austria. Itfly and

France in the company of your own age group with leisure

time to winder off and explore on your own. You'll be

shown where to shop for bargains, and where to find

unique European restaurants. You'll climb the Alps,

sample German wines, explore the fascinating history of

Italy, bask on the Riviera, and finish with a fling in Paris.

Highlights Includea canal crui^ irrAmsterdam, a big night

December 1 4. join the tour group December 21" Toafemir

in London January 7, and you have three days before

returning to Los Arjtgeles January 10. Tour includes

European transportation and accomodations for $429.00,

plu.s $355.00 round trip charter flighU — total 784.00

Fly to Europe on our chartered flight, and ski Kirchdorf m
the Austrian Tyrol, near Innsbruck. Arrive in London

December 14, depart for Austria December 17. Ski for three

weeks with 20 hours of expert instruction from an Austrian

teacher. Lifts included. You'll be furnished with high

quality skis, boots and poles. Three meals a day. complete

hotel accomodations, great, warm inns. Join thfe company

of superb Austrian hospitality, with apres-ski activities at

ice skating rirMts, indoor swimming pools, saunas and of

course, discotheques. You'll return to London January 7.

< January 10. All inclusive European vacation is $409.00.

plus 355.00 charter flight — all inclusive 764 00 .

.J .
*

Two great weeks in the Austrian Alps! Arrive Lomdon

December 14, explore on your own til^our flight to

, Achenkirch, Austria December 19. High in the Alps, you'll

be furnished with hotel accomodations two meals daily,

unlimited ski tow use, and area sightseeing For $65 00

extra, you have the option of getting skis, boots, poles and

24 hours of ski instruction YoO'M be flown backtO London

January 2 to visit your favorite spots in England before

your departure for Los Angeles January 10 The package,

only $205 00,'over your inexpensite round trip air fare of

Make your reservations by November '19tt!tt

-r*-

Affinity ^ni|»ll1— these are open ONLY to UCLA

students, faculty, staff, and their immediate families

(parents, spouse, dependent children living in the

tame household).

^l"' --K-!'-

l«vei. ackTman union (wtm EXI>0). 825-1221/

open mon-tri 10-4 TRA/EL SERVICE

4-4r
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This is the place for Rib Lbveisf

fSy far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA.
L-A. ' Herald-Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

^ I Casual Dining froiTi $2.25
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1434. N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

JsfMTtl ^nyon — Turn Right . . . And You're There

WE TEACH CLASSES
IN WEAVIIWG, CROCHET. NEEDLEPOINT,
MACRAME and STITCHERY
FINE YARNS • BOOKS • NEEDLECRAFT SUPPLIES
For more iMormation call 478-9407' Weekdays and Saturdays 1Uo3

€faMet&>cek
\ 1325 SANTA N40NICA BLVD.. W.L A ^^

I Catch the BLUE BUS to our front door ^^

",1

«(

Knock, Knock."
Oh no» not another knock-

-knock joke! Okay, I give up-
Who'8 There?"

FOREIGN STUDENTS R7(PPING ON MEXICO
AND CENTRAL AMERICA,

TODAY — NOON — AT EXPO
A21^ Ackerman, 835-0831

(Now aren't you glad you asked?)
A joint effort by EXPO and the Foreign Stuctentsf* Office

^

TOWING

HHt
ft LOAN

CAIS

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $94^5
COMPUTE W/Portt A^

ENOINI
OVERHAUl
W/PARTi

A-1 AUTO SERVICE."!
7957 VAN HUYS BLVD. qaj VAvr

;

WANT TO GET INTO
GRAD SCHOOL IN PSYCHOLOGY?
hTHTPmiftlQnSYliBiaM^^^

PRESENTS
a M^orkshop on how to

Wednesday, Nov. 12th,

3-5 PM, Franz 1178
and weekly meetings on

Socl«l/D«v«lopfn«ntal 11/11 (3:30-5)

with Drs. Sears & Jeffrey

Phytlok>9lcal

with Dr. Krasrre

Cxp#rlm«ntal

with Dr. Thorrras

Pertonallty/Clinical with Dr. Feshbach 12/2.(2-3:30)^

sign up in the

Psychology Advising Office

Franz Hall 1531 j^

inarm RiiiwHii»»i*'* •- J^-rrA I II " » )
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Ellison's 'Boyand his Dog': hitand misogyny

Ellison: a boy and his dogm^

By Karen Brinkley Yoi«g
Just as a fitm may open up oiw aware-

ness, it may also warp and narrow our
vision: transforming bias into prejudice
and reporting into propaganda. A Boy
and his Dof i^ just such apolitical
weapon.

Based on a novella by Harlaf Ellison,
the film opens in the barren wastes of the
future. The survivors oi a nujlear war
have been reduced to scavenging for
canned food. Two such scavengers art,Vic
(Don Johnson) and Blood, hjt dog.
Communicating telepathiciUy, they

work for their survival as a titm, with
Blood clearly the more intelligeot of the
two. Together, they are able to get
everything they need: food, protection,

comradeship — everything but^x. Sex,
as with Adam and Eve in th« garden,
proves to T)e the boy*s downfell.

In this new world, women areas much
of a cfommodity as tinned food. They are

used and discarded with equal dBcoilcern.

The only rcactioTi the boy has upon
finding a young, attractive woman who*

has been raped, stabbed and is now
bleeding to. her death is, "I wish they
hadn't killed her. She could have beeit

used a couple more times.*'

In this dying world, all wonrien are
intruders. It is assumed that they cannot
care for themsejves, thereby adding a
crushing burden onto their already-

struggling male providers. However, some
women have obviously escaped their

would-be murderers by fending for them-
selves. The inconsistencies of the story are

never too far from the surface of the film.

If the story is actionless and less than
interesting, the direction is even more of a
bore. Cliched shots of setting suns and
endless tunnels abound.

After one recovers from the initial

shock of a dog communicating in ex-
cellent English with his less educated
human companion, or^,,j»e(t]es down to

the trite dialogue between two pals. The
dog's wit seems to sharpen at the presence
of- a woman but after the twentieth joke
about . . . ugh . . . girls, one tires of the

jealous dog's petty grumbling^!

After two hours, the audience will

probably be as sick of the .only female in

the film as are the boy and his dog. She
never is allowed to do anything supremely
evil or toychingly good. Because she has
no wit, no compassion, no tender feelings

for anyone other than herself, she appears
not as the boy's great adversary but an
irritating detour on his way to the

Promised Lahd. When the boy finally

tires of the woman's constant bitching, he
kills her and fee^s her body to his dog.

. This is no surprise to^the audience. In

fact, this scene is set up. as the film's final

joke. Cannibalism, I guess, is always good
for a laugh.

This film was created by a man who
fears and gravely misunderstands women.
The weak plot, the surprisingly few special

effects, (none of which are memorable)
&iUL the long, actionless scenes create a

rather dull science fiction movie. The
most frightening aspect about the film
neyer occurs on screen. Namely, some-
body helped L.Q. Jones transfer his

adolescent misogyny onto film. -;^

,»i>i*r

'rwriting^io please herselL
J

By Karen Greeo
"You should write, first of alK to please yourself You shouldn't

give a damn about anybody else at afT*

'

That is Doris Lessing's advice to "young writers" in A Small
Personal Voice (Random House, 1975). Edited by Paul Schleuter,

the book is a collection of "essays, reviews, and interviews" of the

British novelist. It was published soHier readei-s who "know her
only through her novels and stories" will be able to knpw her

"ideas about and commitment to the craft of writing," or so says

the editCH'''s IcLtf^uclion. My guess is it was published to make a
buck. P^^

All the Selectrons. in the book have been published previously
elsewhere, even the interviews. (This type of thing is common
practice — like the records advertised on TV: 100 Greatest Hits
for only Jl7.99 If the original artists are lucky, they receive
royalties, but the people who market it rake in a bundle,)

I assume Lessing is getting some payment for A Small Personal
Voiee, but I would like it if she didn't care.

In the title essay, written in 1975, the author complains that the
novels of the day were far from great. They lacked either a real

importance, an urgency, or else, like the Socialist tracts', /were
boring propaganda instead of irt. 3he seeks a happy medium
where a writer can be committed ~to7,2^ cause and still create a

work of art through the novel, talking "as an individual to

individuals in a small pift'soital voice."
'"'7:"^""--''-"!^.'^-"^'

In another essay, the prefcce to hef7 novel, **lhe Cioiden

Notebook," Lessing criticizes critics by saying they cannot give

the writer what she/he wants — an objective assessment of

whether he or she has accomplished" what she/ he set out to do.

What the critic gives instead, she says, is a comparison: Writer Z
is better than Writer X, but has fallen behind Writer Y. Lessing

iHaims . tltis stems from the educational system, which begins

4iidoctrinatihg children at age 5 or 6.to win a reward, get a gold
star. "From the very beginning a child is trained to think in this

way: always in terms of comparison, of success and failure."

The other trait ^ught in schools is that of "submission to

authority," distrust of our owii Opinions and judgment. Lessing
^ims out the confradfction^f t^lfihg cTiiTdreri Iheylufe free, witl
"a free will and a free mind," living in a "free country," while alsp
maldttg Iherii "prisoneTs of the assumptions and dogma of .- ...

(the) time." This dogma is Hot questioned, because the child has
never been^^*qiiJ it even exist.

Lessing' .suggests that all childftn be repeatedly told by the
educational system: "You are in the process of being indoctrinat-
ed. We have not yet eVotved a system of education that is not a
system of indoctrination. We are sorry, but it is. the best we can
do."

' - ~-^'

A Small Personal Voice contains other: such gems; pearls of
wisdom, ^as it were. Those who already know and like Doris
Lessing wilT probably enjoy this collection of her* non-fictional
writing. Those who know her not at all may find they would like

to, after listening to her important personal and relevant ideas.

Menuhiit festival

Orchestra

11/18(3-4:30)

11/25(2-3-30)

Yehudi Menuhin brought his

violin and the Menuhin Fes-

tival and Orchestra to Royce
Hall Friday night, getting some
very sweet sounds put. pf both.

Pleasant sounds are no sur-

,^^ w^|uasev;fi»ra-^4wnrkiftHTeV^3^i^^
making them for fifty years.

The surprise was that he had
to overcome some scratchiness

in the opening Bach E major

concerto (which otherwise be-

nefitted from his no-nonsense
approach) before he could treat

the sellout crowd to a sensitive

but solid lyricism in FraQk
Martin's "Polyptyquc." "

The Martin work, for solo

violin and double string or-

chestra, is a long-lined, fluid,

set of six "Pictures in the Life

of the Lord"; based tenuously

on a painting in Siena and
dedicated to Menuhin. It

proved a grateful vehicle for

the soloist and conductor

Michael Dobson, who swam
along with the music's gentle

currents without drowning in

romantic gush.

Menuhin's sister Hepziba^^
contributed a pert if undra-
matic Beethoven second piano
concerto under the baton of
her brother, who finished with

Mozart's G minor symphony.
The outer movements ^f the
Mozart were quick and ciJefc

getic, the minuet somewhat
broader than usual, and the
overall approach as muclttb
the point as was the Bach,

—Howard Posnil-

Indrani, Burmese

NafI Theater

Both Indrani and her
Dancers and Musicians from
India who performed last Fri-

day and Saturday in Schoen-
berg Hall, and the Dan<^rs and
Musicians of the Burmese
National^ Theater whO per-
formed last Sunday in Royce
Hall are entertaining perform-
ers as well as skilled artists,

thank God. It appeare that' the
disastrous dancing yak» of
Lhamo, Folk Theater C|f Tibet
(the first feature on the World
of Dance program) did not set

a tlrend. Although both groups

draniatize4!plk tales through
dance, the slow, liquid grace of

the Burmese stands in contrast

to the clean, definite move-
ments of the Indians.

Indrani and her three dan-

cers have a tense, controlled

grace and a sense of separation

of the parts of the body —
their limbs often rnove in com-
plete opposition to each other.

In an episode from the

Kathakali dance theater V.P.

l^lfKrSol
the Lord of Heaven and

S^anta Nedgungadi is a^

demoness Who attempts to lure"

hira.away^. 4t is a strange story

to watch, because the evil

demoness is possesed of an

angelic beauty anul the holy

Son of the Lord of Heaven is a

grotesque creatyre with a

bright green face and a shape

like a Hindu temple.

1. indrani dances all the parts

in a tale of a frog who changes

into a beautiful maiden and is

pursued by a ten-hiMided de-

n[ion king; the dancer's genius

is in retaining the froggy cle-

ment in her frog-maiden and

still make her belicvably lovely.

V.P. Ramakrishnan likewise

dances 'all parts in a story of a

man who sees an elephant
brought down by a python and

Taiko drummers from the Senshin Buddhist Church wiU perform at |anss Steps at noon Thursday.

Taiko is a style of drumming playecT on large, wooden drums.

a lion. He is an unusually
powerful dancer With a face

tha combines fury and amuse-

ment, and jutt when you get

tired of him, he abruptly

finishes and leaps~off the stage

in a no-nonsense manner that

is truly refreshing.

The Burmese National

Theater was too long by at

least a half an hour, which was
how long it took/ to demon-
strate all the dance movements.
The tedium of this introduction

was all too reminiscent of <lhe

horrors of Lhamp, but the rest

of the evening was filled with

brilliant costumes, fairy-like

music, and exqui$itely gtaceful

niovcmcnt. .Jhc.bc^ dance was
about the Princess Sita's re-

jection of the demon Dasagiri's

courtship: at the dance's end
she frightens him away with
her scarf. Now, that's enter-

tainment.

— jtatliy Seipp

HAIR CUT LONGI

I
Razor Cuts

I Oakley's Barber Stylists

I (across^ from Safeway) 1061 Gayley Westwood

Regular Cuts
j

l>

If

WOIVIEr& LAW
WORKSHOP

Thinking About Law School?
Panel Discussion

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 14
12noon-2pm
Ackerman 2408

Refreshments

Sponsored by UCLA Law
Women's Union

f

en

,, ,.^..,

jpMMi

1 ecture/Demonstration
with

't~:n:y

ihia Satir
Author oif "Pegipfemaking" and "Conioint Family Thierapy"

l^ >v.:*-f ^*-i' . 4 ' -<-.'*
,

>^-'-' ..

" "^" '""• *
<sacher of

•(,-.

family relationships and improve communication, and is

internationally acknowledged for her creatjvlty in the

practice of family therapy. In this special one-day program,
she will cojpblne down-to-earth lecture and denrionstrar-

tion on her^theories of family interaction, communication
and personal growth.

Sunday^ Dec. 7, 9:30 am-S pffh

Sheraton-Universal Hotel, Universal City

Plaza, North Hollywood
Tickets: $30 general/$25 student J
Advance tickets (ordered by Nov. 15):

$25 general/$20 student

Write for group ticket information, or phone (415) 332-5286
_-. *

'

' ',
^

"Order tickets by mall from: •

Peopiemakihg, P.O. Box 857, Sausallto, CA 94965^

or

Topanga Center, 2247 No. Topanga Canyon Blvd., Topahga 90290

^srp

/ .

YOU DON'T
HAVE TO BE A

PRE-MED
BTUDENTTCTBt^

^

AN INTERNT-
The U,C. Student Lobby and the National

Student Lobby are attempting to place

qualified $tudents in internship positions

in Sacramentp and Washington for the

Winter 75 quarter. Academic credit and
free housing may be arranged. Applica-

tions arejayajlable now in Kerckhoff 306

and Expo, they are due by Friday,

November 14th.

sponsored by Student Legislative Council

,'lW~A-»^J|Vi,^i'tV,Ay^4v.^w~^''"

J •'
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Campus events
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exhibition

and sate of

original

prints from
Davidson Gaileries

"The Sword Rocks" - Ando HIroshige

Take advantage of this two-day opportunity to get an incredible piece of fine
an fur a small pm?Bt1^4DTe than eoaorigrnaTetchings, woodcuts, silk screens,
lithographs, and manuscripts. Works span over 500 years of printmaking —
artists range from Old Masters to contemporary printmakers, Including Durer,
Picasso, Roualt, Hiroshige, Baskin and many more. Most prints acftunder
$100.00, and some are as little as $3.00.

Where: Bombshelter Deli,

Gpu rt of Science. South Campus
DafeSI November 11 and 12

Time: 1Q:QQ a.m. - 4J?Q p.m. __ :__

art/engioeering supplies, a level, ackerman uion. 825-7711

open moP'thurs 8:00-7:00: fri 8:60-6:00; sat 10-4

ANNOtMCEMENTS
— QiicaiM Law SkNlnl RtcruHmML for the

Uhlversity of Michigan at Ann ArbOr will

take place 8 am-noon, November 13,

Campbell 3128.
— Talks OruNMart, traditional Japanese

drummers wilt perform noon-1 pm, today,

Janss Steps free.
— 6oi the Reg Pack Bluea. an inform-

ational program for ctioosing classes,

fitting out reg pack, and ottier helpful ttints

will be given 7 pm, tomorrow. Fireside

Lounge, Rieber Hall and 7 pm November
13, Fireside Lounge, Hedrick Hall.

— Three Original Ona-Actt. written, directr'

ed and acted by students' will be performed

8:30 pm. 3:15 and 8:30 pm, today and 4;t5
tomorrow, Little Theatre, MacGowan Hall.

$.25
— fimtuBMr CoRiplainls. are handled by

the Consumer Protection Project: Visit

Kerckhoff 311 or call 825-2820.
— EngHth ComMreathm. informal practice

for foreign students and visitors. 10 am-
noon. Mondays and Wednesdays, Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A.

'—Sfudent Informitlon Number, sponsored
by- SLC to answer questions about campus
problems. Call 825-INFO (825-4636) 8 am-5
pm. Monday-Friday.
— Alpha Mu fiamma. national honor so-

ciety for superior foreign language study is

accepting applications now-Novcmber 26,

Rolfe 4319 and 5303.— The Angry Stianca. part of the indus-
trial Relations Film Festival will be shown
4:15. November 13. GSM 33258.— Eckankar — A Way af Llla. a documen-
tary, will be shown, 7 pm. today, iAcker-
man 3517. :_ ..-,.

Bradley,

— Taka a LiUar. Darting, a comedy star-

ring Fred MacMurray and Rosalind Russell

will be shown 5 pm, tomorrow. Melnitz
1409. Free.

-> Trat Fura aatf tha Way Band, wilt

perform 4 pm, tomorrow, Coop. Free.

CONCERTS
— Atwalar Kent Awarda. winners will

appear in performance and compete for the

Grand Prize, noon, today, Schoenberg
auditorium.

—Pale Saagar. will perform 8 pm, No-
vember 13, BjBckman Auditorium, Caltech.

SEMINARS

^, —Jobs in Public Relations and Advartislng.

hear four speakers from the industry. 7:30

pm, today, Royce 238. . •_

—Hal Lindsay, auttior of nurtterous bodls
'

including The Late Great Plannt Earth, will

speak 7:30 pm, tomorrow, Rieber Cafeteria.

—A Vision at Passibilitiaa. introdoctory
lecture on the Transcendental Meditation

Program will be held 7 pm, November 13,

Kinsey 51.

—Indapendant MuzaMbtqua. report on a

summer's visit will be the topic, 7 pm,
November 13, Bunche 4269.

—Irony in Ancient Drama, will M^discussed
2 pm, November 13, Dodd 146.

MEETINGS
—Pro-Law Soclaly. will meet to arrange

carpoois tor USC (ir£-law conference, 1 pm,
tomorrow, Bunche 4279.

—Counaaling Session, for pre-health care

students on volunteer opportunities will be
held. 6-7:30 pm. today. Rieber. H«li Fireside

Lounge. _ Z '_
..

"'_,! 1

—Tha Movie Lovers, will meet 3 pm,
today, Rolfe 3119

r^:- - (Continued tMi Page 13)

-vtK

The confHct between the
neccTtbr joHs and the safety of
the environment will be the
topic of an all-day conference
entitled "Jobs and the Environ-
ment." v

«

-^ .1"

The event, sponsored by the
Planning and Conservation

•1

Minority& Low Incame
Students

A Graduate & ProfessionaTSchooi
Recruitment Day Will Be Held

Womens lounge
Ackerman Union

''K,/»<s,^Mi,j**>'>^tVv»>,^~^ '*'V.j''«V.^,

9 : 30-4 :00
Recruiters/Counselors from 8 University of California
campuses will be here to help you with your graduate/
professional school plan§.

In addition, USC, Stanford and tlie University of Washington will be participating.

Sponsored by UCLA Graduate Advancement Program

League and the UCtA Ex-
tension School, will be held

. November IS at the Beverly
Hilton Hotel. ^

Panelists and speakers will

4neit«Jc lcadcrs^4n industryr^
labor, and the environment.
They will discuss improving the

unerhploymetit situation by
creating jobs in industry and
danj^ers this development maju.
cause the environment. ^^

Leonard Woodcock, Presi-

dent of the United Auto
WpjJccrs, will_be the luncheon
speaker. Other participants will

include Mayor Tom Bradley,
former (governor Edmund G.
(Pat) Brown, Bradford Sncll,

jssistant coun$el of the U.S.
Senate's Antitrust and Mono-
poly Subcommittee, Emma
McFarlin, associate professor
jn the School of Architecture
and Urban l^lanning here and
Larry Moss, new executive
director of the Planning and
Conservation League.

''ThereJS a ^
difference!!!

Over 35 vesfs

ofeipcfience

and success\ MCAT
: DAT
: LSAT
• GRE

: CPAT
: FICX
:ECFMG
NATlMEOBDSi

: $*T-V«T '

Smjll classes «
. . •

VoHimwous home 2
study mtttfhHs f

' •
Courses that are •
constantly updatod •

Tape facilities for I
rtvtaws of class Z
kssont and (or use «

materiai* •

missed tttaoM

• wiMaorMN

1736 W«ttw(M|!K.ilvd.
Los AngalM. CaT^QdOas

(213) 4742S31

EOOCATigftUU. CENTER

B«voAii«rsa»Mci)«i

I21JI

B<«nchM wy.ttnoi » cmm

I

Campus events • •
(Continued from Pafe 12)
—SMlHy il Oiiitiwothw EngtiMire. will meet

3 pm, tomorrow. Engr. 11836!

—TiwiiijM Jtkt. groups will meet 1-2 pm,

today, 9-10 am tomorrow and 3-4 pm,
November 13. NIath Science 4223. C^il 825

2031 for reservation.

Uutm LegltMlvf Cauncil. will meet ^
pm. tomorrow. Kercktioft 400.

—Phrataree. will meetjioon, tomorrow,

KerckfRrfT Alumni lounge.'

-Are Nuclear Pianti Safe, will be dis-

cussed by Proiect Survival, noon, tomor-

row, Ackerman 2408

—Agape FeUowshlp BIbta Study, wilt meet

7:15 pm, every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel. 666 Levering

—Anthrapolegy. Undergraduati Asioclation.

willhieet and hear Dr. Johannes Wilbert,

^'i)ll'BCTW of the UCLA Latin American Center

speak on his work in South America. 3:30

. pm, today, Haines 304.

—AHM. A Numanlat Movement, general

discussions on all topics of interest will be

held 7:30 pm, Tuesdays, Rolfe 3115. Gen-

eral Meetings will be 7:30 pro, Wednes-
days, Rolfe 2222. AHM/Socialism will meet
7:30 pm, Thursdays, Rolfe 2222.

—Sign Language Club, will meet 2:30:4 pm.
November 13. Ackerman 3564.—-ItiMl Orhra Canmittae. will meet with all

group representatives, 4 pm, today,

Kerckhoff, 400.

' bolting Into Piych 6rad School, will meet
on social/development, 3:30-5 pm, today,

Franz 3461. Workshop on getting in will be

held 3-4 pm. tomorrow, Franz 117^.

—Alpha Lambda Delta, will meet to plan

their puppet show, 3 pm. November 13.

Ackerman 2408.

.
- r-»>yi CWfc will meet and discuss the—ptracefoT atOTTf, 7:30 pm, Wovember T3,

Kerckhoff Upstairs Lounge.
'

—Angel Flight will hold a pledge meeting

6 pm, staff at 6:30 and a general meting
at 7. November 13, Dodd 221.

—Black Student Alliance, will meet 1 pm.

Novf|nfa$r 13^J^ckerman 3rd Floor.

URA
Tidly't AdlvitlM i

Sailing, 7 pm. Ackerman 2408; Ski Team,
. 4:30*6 pm. Northwest Corner Intramural

Field; Skeet and Trap, noon. Men's Gym
1tG; Flying. 7-9 pm. Kerckhoff 400; Karate,

5-7 pm, Men's Gym 200; Mountaineers,
noon, Moore Lawn; Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm,

Mac B 146; Hunting, noon-1 pm. Men's Gym—lOB: Judo. ? 4 pm. Mae 6 146; Aikido. 7-9

pm, Mac B 116; Chess, 6-l0j>m.'Men's Gym
122:^

-

:-. FELLOWSHIPS
Tor 4rtformatron visit Murphy 1228.

—ACLS study fellowships for postdoctorials.

November 15. Wilson S. Stone Memorial

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.

National Institute of Law Enforcement
competitive graduate research fellowship

•for graduate students. Noven>bef 15.

Mombusho ^chcJarsMp (Japanese Minis-

try of Education) for gradt/tle students,

November 14. AAUW Graduate Fellowships

for women of foreign countries, November
15. NAS Study and Research in USSR and
Eastern Europe for postdoctorals, Novem-
ber 21. ACLS Grants for advanced training

in Chinese Studies/Research on Chinese
civilization for postdoctorals, Latin

American and Caribbean Learning Fellow-

ship on social change, SSRC Grants for

reserch on foreign areas for postdocto-
rals. American Scandinavian Foundation

awards for graduate students NSF
Graduate Fellowships, December 1 NSF
Postdoctoral Energy Related Fellowship,

December 8. Russell Sage Foundation
Residencies in Law and Social Sciences,

SSRC Postdoctoral Research Training Fel-

lowships. Southern Fellowships Fund —
pre-and post-doctorals. December 15. ACLS
Grants for Soviet Studies/East European
Studies for postdoctorals, Kent Fellow-

ships for college teaching careers, Environ-

mental Conservation Fellowship for grad-

uate students. Organization of American
States Fellowship for graduate students,

December 31.

EXPO CEMTER
Fer further Information or applications. vl«B_.
A2I3 Ackerman. or call 825-0831.

—UCLA Gavernment Inlernahip Program, in

Washington and Sacramento, Summer
1976. Orientations: 4 pm. tomorrow. Dead-
line: November ^1.

—Modal United Nations Program, appli-

cation deadline: November 14

—Volunteer Income Tax ^AuMance (ViTX)

Program, application deadline: November

2y
/—Internships In PubHe Affairs, are imme-
aiately available part-time in the Los
Angeles offices of elected state and city

officials and public interest lobbies.

-Student IiMy tntamshlp. applications

for Washington and Sacramento now
available at EXPO.

-GORO Foundation Fellowshipa. for 1975-

197&. Deadline: January 31.

-Washington Pest Internships. Application

deadline: Nov 15.

—Travgl Rap Sessions, foreign students

win $|tJ6ak dn Mexico and Central America^:.

3:30 pm, today, EXPO. - -r-^

—2000 Field Service Opportunities, are

available at EXPO through tfie Volunteer

Actin Center (VAC).

—Publicist needed for newly established

reCydiilg centers in ttl^ community.
—Tulars. ne«ded for reading and math at

an elementary school

NOtlCES

—Internatlenai Student IDs and Youth Hostel

Cards, are issued at EXPO
—Los Angeles AreS Activity Kits, and

International Travel Kits available at EXPO.

—Eurall. Studentrati. and Britrall Passes.

available through EXPO.

-h-

order your
custom-printed
Christmas^cards
now . . ;

^

or
>

1

H
e

I

-O

3
CP

We've lots of beautiful cards ready for your perusal — come make
your choice now, so you Qan get started on mailing them, to free

yourself for other holiday things later on. It's convenient, right

Hfere on campus — and you can be stire the quality is the best.

Besides, if you come to order Christmas cards, you .just might
discover our many other printing^ervtcesf- —-

—

loom 121, kerclihoff hall, 825-0611 x282

open n^onday-friday 7:45-8:30; Saturday 10-3

. "»^ ^s r

-^ .-r-

g^l

.1X>;;^ RANCH PROGRAM
IN

-EDUCATION
WINTER QUARTER 1976

The Department of Psychology and Psychiatry will offer 16 units of credit, consisting of three
components: 1) Classes: Contemporary Problems In Mental Retardation '(Psych 198), The
Exceptional Chljd- (Psych 133B), and Program Evaluation (Psych 195). 2) Research Projects at
Paclfic~State Hospital: Th6 Study of human genetic disease, the assessment of corrimunity
program? for the developmentally disabled, or the correlation of brain waves_with intellectual,

disabilities. 3) Field work: Individualized projects in the Special Education classrooms of ttie

Pomona Unified School District.

-U...V

,) 25-30 selected students with an interest in Special Education will Ijve at the 200-acre Parnell

Ranch, an hour from UCLA. The Ranch consists of dormatories,xlassrooms, swimming pooJ. and
stabJes, The dally Interaction oFstudents in a group^ivjng situation encourages an intense and
informal level Of learning. —

INFORMATION MEETmOS: At the EXPO CENTER A-213 Ackerman Union

Wednesday, November 12, at 12:00 noon and 3:00 pm
Thursday, November 13, at 12:00 noon.

Wadnesday, November 19, at 12:00 noon

CONTACT: Tom YankowskI
- Parnefl Ranch

(714) 627-4806

OR Tina Oakland or

Andy De Frane

EXPO Center 825-0831

Sponsored by the Office of Experimental Educational Programs, a division of student and Campus Affairs

•
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- Don't wait another minute to get your Fall Qgarter texts!

^'Starting Wednesday, November 4^r these texts will be servH—

^ back fo their publishers, in order to make room for Winter

Quarter books. Fall Qijarter books will then be available

only by^ecial order, and who heeds that hassle?
^^'

M.- "

Winter Quarter bt)oks will be available around November 19.

ii^T?'«r=.,

texts, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

^-. open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; \x\ 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

LigBts, cameras . /.

'^Ksr ••^ .
J * 'I ****Teg

(Continued from. Page 15) appearances on the scries, no

The network is also allowed more than two in a single

optional additional games. On season and no more than one

Labor Day, Veterans Day, the each season for a full network

Friday following Thanksgiving telecast. -^^

and Monday evening, Seplem- However, there arc certain

ber 8 (the 7th last year), the exceptions to the rules which,

network shall have the option in certain cases, will allow a

of presenting a single addition-

al telecast on each date.

One of the optionals -allowed

the network — either those

listed above, the Thanksgiving

option, the bonus afternoon

team to appear as many as five

times during the 1974-75. One
team in this situation is UCLA.
Another is USC.
The exceptions include a

wild card game and others that

game of December 6 or the do not affect cither the re-

third doubleheader must be quirements nor the limitations

exercised so the network must stated above.

present 20 "exposures** unless it

declines a wild card game.

The teams and games picked

for the series are done by the

network, in this case, ABC.

They include games on-De-
cember 6? September 7 and
Thanksgiving Day, the games

on the Friday following

Thanksgiving a/id one game on

Many of the dates, usually . Labor Day as well as one game
national games, are determined on Veterans Day (the above

before the season begins. Many being for 1975. Exceptions on

times the regional games are similar date^ were allowed in

liamed-~during the season de- J 974 as well),

pendkig on how the year de- ' Other weeknight exceptions

velops. (Monday through Thursday)
The games for the month of are approved by thcjelevision

Sepjember must be decided by Committee on an Individual

basis and they do occur^ This

season, a Monday night game
between Alabama , and Mis-

souri was telecast nationally.

However, there are limita-

1 the fifth day preceding the tions on the exceptions listed

telecast. The network must, in above. :^_

April I and presented to the

Television Committee. The re-

mainder oTthe games may be

ilccided at any time up until

J 1:30 am (New York time) of

addition, specify the dates on
which night games and dou-
bleheaders will be played by
April 1.

—^r^sttflibd C41-!i*t, thftfC is ft

Htnitation on the number of

appearances a team may mAke

No institution may benefit

from more than one exception

each year or be the wildcard

game more than once during

the twp year period (USC--
UCLA was the 1974 wildcard).

No school may appear on the

on the series during the span of series more, than five times

the plan. In addition, there are during the two years through

-sidelines governing required the use of the exceptions,

^appearances.-- ^-^^ [The wildcard^i& the, .nci

Conferences with eight or work*s ace in tKc hole. It has

more members playing major the option of selecting, on any
college football (like the Pac-^) date of the scries, onraddi-
must appear on the series a tional 'game to be telecast na-

minimum of three times in the tionally either as the first or-

two years with a maximum of second game of a doublehea-_

14 appearances in either year, der, along with the game Ori-

A conference with five to ginally scheduled. ,"^*~*'

seveif schools mujfl appear ff If the network decided it,

minimum of twice in the two any Saturday may be reserved

year period and no more than for the wildcard game tQ,,be

14 times in either season. telecast in the afternoon. In
Teams not in a conference or that case, the regular scries

in one with less than five major game eliminated must brrc—
college football playing schools placed by a game to be telecast

must account for a minimum
of 24 appearances by 12 differ-

ent schools with a maximum of

32 appearances during the two
years of the current plan.

During the two years
covered by the present plan, a

team is to be allowed three

as part of an afternoon double-
header on any date allowed by~

the format.

Last year, according to the

1974 NCAA Television Com-
mittee Report, 54 different

schools received exposure on
the series.

Speakers Program Presents:

John Henry Faulk

for Communist sympathies

subject of popular

recent CBS telecast

FEAR ON TRIAL
Wed. Nov. 12

12 Noon
Jans$ Steps

[
.. '"

. .
-

. "L-

Sponsored by Associated Students Sp^^afcers Program/Student Legislative Council

NOTICE:
TO ALL

CREATIVE
WOMEN.

THE POSITION

WOMEN'S
PROGRAMS
DIRECTOR

MUST BE FILED.
APPLICATIONS

WILL BE
ACCEPTED

UNTIL
FRI., NOV. 14.

INQUIRE
KERCKHOFF
INFO DESK.
J»H: 825-2158

Sponsored by 1st VP
Student Legislative Council

/•»•-

NCAA television . .

.

Edward jtt. Frankel, M.D.
Cr"r-"^»»- MEDICAL

SEItVICCS^

(Continued from Page 20)

$17,000 rather than just over

$8,5000.

One of the problems caused

by television, in many peoples'

minds, is the cutdown on a-

ttendance. While it is true that

live TV may cut down the

crowd in certain areas (say, for

UCLA games) it is not true in

places like Lincoln, Nebraska

I
or Columbus, Ohio.

A blackout in the local area

of the game is not the answer

becayse ABC needs as many
markets as possible to sell

commercial time to its spon-

.

sors. And you certainly can't

black out a major market like

Los Angeles, for instance, and

expect to be able to sell com-
mercial time ^t high prices.

Lower advertising fees to the

station mean lower rights fees

to the :NCAA.
In many cases, it's better to

take the lower attendance in

exchange for the television

4plldrs. FoL example, Pacific-8

teams, including" UCLA, give

half of the gross gate receipts

for a game to the visiting

squad.

If, let's say, the Ohio State

game had not ^een on tele-

vision, UCLA would have had
to sell over $220,000 worth of

tickets to make up for the TV
money they received. Even if

everyone bought the $7 ticket,

that's still ever 30,000 extira

tickets that would have had to

be sold to make up the diff-

erence.

because of this, teams are

willing to make changes in

th6ir schedule to accomodate
television. Many schools injhe

ii« stiH^We Uy f«nct

only because of the lelevision

money they have received from itiust have been a single game
either playing in the game or presented either in the after-

bemg a member of a revenue noon or night. (A night game
sharing conference. being defmed as a game which
The present plan, as said -begins after 6:30 pm in the

before, will run out at the end Eastern time zone ^ 3:30 on
of the year, having covered a the West Coast),

two year span between 1974 Bruin fans will remember the

and 1975. Ohio Sta^e game filled the bill

According to Article Five of on October 4, beginning at 6

the plan, the NCAA offered a pm local time (9 pm on the

•series of college foptbaU pro- East Coast),

grams for sponsored network Dealing -with doubleheaders,

telecasting during the regular the program should consist of

seasons of 1974 and 1975. The two national game doublehea-

series was td. take place on ders, one to occur on one of

Thanksgiving Day each year the final six Saturdays of the

and on the fifteen Saturdays year. In addition, the network
from September. 7 through De-
cember 14 in 1974, and from
September 6 through Decem-
ber 13 this yt&T. Additional
series dates 't^rc made-wail-

may have another double bill;

on one of the last four Sa-
turdays if it so chooses."\

In addtion, tbe network^ is

allowed to choose. from four
able under a series of options options for its Thanksgiving
in Ai;ji_cle Six. Day programming. It can ei-

To satisfy a requirement, Ihe ther chop^se a single national
network is required to present game in the afternoon, a single

t)ivision II or III football on national game at night, two to

December 6 (December 7 last four regional games, afternoon

year) but may also show a or night, or Ji combination of

majo^ game on the same date the first three bhoices — one in

without it constituting a dou-
bleheader under the given de-

fmitioi;!.

Article SijTthen goes into

how the teams and games may'
be selected and presenred. On
six Saturdays in each of the

two years, the fHFOgram^nust-^d Free Tto>w c^nt€str4fr-next^

consist of three to five games
^^tdevisfed to separate and rea-

sonably-sized regions, with the

sum of the regions constituting

national coverage:- A total of

24 games are supposed to be

SKIN
DISEASES

and
TUMORS

ACNE
COMPLEXION

HAIR
RESTORED

Transplants
Implants

Save wasted time and money
Request 16-page booklet

ALLERGY
TESTING

Hay Fever

Hives

Asthma

Adults and Children

COSMETIC
SURGERY
Face Eyelids

Nose Breasts

Dermabrasion

themosurgery

Hair Removal with Ane^esia

W€ ACQBPr ALL-MEDICAL PLANS MEDICARE MOST CREDIT CAPOS

the afternoon and one at night.

(Continued on Page 14)

Intramurals
Hey, all you free-loaders, I

mean Free-Throwers, the Co-

t

Los Angfeles City:

6423,Wilshire Boulevard

LOS Angeles 655-6533

Los Angeles County:
5203 Lakewood Boulevard

Lakewood 774-5000

f

tA

n

v.

u»

Monday, November 17. No
sign ups are necessary, just

j^eport 4a^^thc—Men^
Courts at .3:00pm. Teams con-

sist of r~man and 1 woman.
WomenV "Basketball 3-on-3

televised on those six dateS4.^f actions begins o.ii Tuesday,'
This year, on September 6 November 25, with sign ups

and either September 27 or due ort Thursday, November
3tebe^-4 ^the^ <Jates were^si- 20. Be sure to hurry in and get

milar for 1974) the program your teams signed up.

Judo offered by URA
In the I880*s, a man by the name of Jigoro

Kano invented a very unusual sport. Each
player got a chance to picl^ his opponent and
forcefully slam him into the ground. Of the

player did not throw his opponent hard or

"neat" enough, he could not at that moment
win the mflftcfa. To"win, he must "finish off his

advcjcsAtiL with either an armbar or a chokc^^

.'1>6esTl sound barbaric and dangerous? Well,

believe it or not, this sport can be safe and fun

if performed properly. Women of all ages and

chldren even compete in this sport. It's recog-^

nized by the World Olympic Committee, the

AAU and the NCAA.
What is this unusual sport? It's called JUDO

and UCLA offers the instruction of it under the

University Recreation Association (URA). The

JUDO CLUB, a member of the URA, sponsors

the judo class for beginning, intermediate and
^advanced students.^ The class meets every
Tuesday and Wednesday from 2-4 pm in MAC-
B 146.

tf you would like to build up your confi-

dence, self control and body, or if you just

want a new ait^ ^i^^citing experience, join the

JUDO- CLUBL_Beginnej:s_ and women are

especially encouraged to join. Membership,
instruction and uniforms are provided free.

The JUDO CLUB also sponsors the uttA
JUDO TEAM which competes in varfous
intercollegiate tournaments throughout the

year.

For more information about the judo class

and team, contact Nathan Kessman
in Kerckhoff Hall 600.

ABOUT THE GREATS

AND NEAR GREATS

IN THE WORLD Of SPORTS
Stolear

:^^^^'Cr<r'£i<i^'(r<r<i<r<r

USE The convenient
C0U«>ON BELOW

1 -

-AvaHafole at Student Union
—.— ^ Mook Store.

MHMoi Sport StorlM
i 974 REEVES mjkCC. K)MOMA. CAUI..W7I7

I
PtaaMsand

I
iPnca odudat 1

I
andhaf<dkngi

AooMcas

CITY

STATE

/ >-

THE TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION PROGRAM®

as taught by

MAHAfliSHl MAHESH YOOI

Jl^'*»^^.^'«^v^/w«^^_^''^V

. . increases energy

. . develops creative intelligence

provf]de» deep rest as a basis for dynamic action

. . can be learned easily and enjoyed by everyone

fre9 Introductory Lectur^f

Every Wednesday, 3:00, Young Hall 2224

Every Thureday, 7:W, KInsey Hall 51

COLISEUM BUS
,. - ' Avoid parking hassles. Avoid driving hassles.

bo your part to reduce pollution and ride the bus to football games

NOV. 15 UCLA-OREGONiST.
Buses will begin boarding for immediate

DEPARTURE at 10:30. Last BUS will leave i

AT 11:30. '

$1
FAQUiTY.
STAFf . AND
STUDENTS

TicMets available at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office through Friday at 11 am.

I or UNTIL ALL BUSES ARE FILLED.

For further information, call 825-7262. or 825-7068.

sponsorvd by th« Campus Events CommtMton ot Student Legittatfy Council

.'•~v"^

I
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AOVERTiSINO OFFICES
KcfCkhott Hall lit

Phon«: 129-2221

CtoMHtod •dwfttoin0 ratoi

19 word*- H.Ttday, 9 oonMcuttv*
In—iHoiM - $6.00

Fayabto In advanc*
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.II.

No MaphoiM ordara.

Tha ASUCLA CommunlcatiofU Board
fully supports tha Unlvarslty of Call-

fonila's poNcy on non-discrlinlnation.

Advartlsing spaca will not ba mada
avallaMa In tfta Dally Bruin to anyona
wfio discrlmlnatas on th* basis of

ancastry, color, national origin, raca,

rallgion, or sax. Nalthar tha Dally Bniln

nor th* ASUCLA Communications
Board ha* Invasttgatad any of tfia saiv

vicas advartissd or •dv*rtts*rs r*pra-

santad In this Issua. Any parson ba-
llavlng that an advartlsamant In this

Issua violata* tha Board's policy on non-
discrimination statad harain •houM
communicate complainbi In writing to

tha Buslnass IManagar. UCLA Dally

Bnjhi. 1 12 Katciihoff HaN. 308 Wastwood
Waza, Los Angalas, California 90024.

For asslstanca wHh housing discrimi-

nation probiams, call: UCLA Houshvg
Offlea. (213) 829-4491 ; Wastsida Fair

HouslngJglSr 478-9949.

campus
announcements

LOOKING for a summerlob? Ortantetion
76 now rscruiting studant counaaiors.

For info caM 929-3820.

^w

^ WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR TENNIS?

'

~-a

::iWesh or open weave UCLA
t-sh i rts, wTi rfe gym sh orts

,

tennis jacket, visor— carries

a UCLA gym bag and tennis
^ racquet C9ver.

^
.

BearWea r

ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

POTENTIAL Group Laadars.
!Fr6gram. Human growth movam*nl.
Frsaman institute, 10518 Sante Monlea
Bhfd., Waftwood. 479-2453, 472-2942.

(I N 13)

campus
happenings

DOCUMENTARY Film "ECKANKAR A
way of Lif*" Tu*s Nov. 11th. 7:00 pm
Adwrman 3517. No charga.
(2 Nil)

campus

NEED child car*? Part- tim* spac*s
(12-25 hours/w**i() Immadlately avaH-
abla for childran of studants (agas
3-8 yaars). UCLA Child Cara Cantar.
925-5099.

(3Nin

announcements entertainment

YOUNG WOMEN'S
COUNSELING GROUP
Two new counseling groups
for women In their 20's and

30's. .

Wom«n wUr «• fraa to dtocuts aft

••p«cto of thair IIvm. Partlcipanto
will doal with such quMtlons aa:
How^ you dallne yourself?.How
much of your tima do you own?
How many of your fantaaiaa ba-
coma raalltlat? Ara you aatiaflad
with youraolf?

Pra-ragiatratlon bogins Immadiata-
lyf No charga. Groups will ba hald
at tha

Woataida Jawisb Community
Cantar

^ .9870 Wast OiympioBlyd^

If intarsstad, piaaaa call 8^-3081
on Mondays (4-6pm) and Tuasdays
(1-9 pm).

social events

MAMMOUTH Corido. Naar lifts 7ft8.

Tlidrm-., 2 balh,)acuzii. T.V., Starao,
Day/waak. 349-2958.

^^ ^ ^tis

POETRY. LITEtlARY GROUP starting

Eitgllsh, Spanish Poatry, Prosa. Fraa.
Rafrashmants sarvad. Bagirmars Wai-
coma. IMaatlrig Fridays 3;30-5 p.m. Room
3984 Ackarman Union. bahlrKl Woman's
Lounga. Emphasis craativa writing,
(riandiy atmoaphars. Mors Information:
Or. Armand AMunata (213) 473-3242.

(7N19)

«N29) lest & found

LOST Mala dog naar Dykstra t1/9.
Black iabrador. whita chaat, rad coNar.
iKOwn iaash. 479-8705. ^

t17N17)

$29 REWARD ratum of pin, goM, 7 saad
paaris, santimantai vakia.^Lost on cam-

X93299. ^^-rj-^^7 N
11J

LOST- Silvar wradding bar>d on Nowam-
bar 3 in Moora 100. Ravvard. CaM Sally
924-199(](.

(17J^12J

$100 CASH PRIZES

DANCE CONTEST/TUE^.
NITES

TALENT CONTEST -

SUNNITE
BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT

SUNDAY 6 P.M.

HAPPY TIME 4-9 P.M.
BEERSSC
WELL DRINKS 69«
POOL-DARTS—AIR—HOCKEY—
FOOSBALL—PONG & DANCING
GALS 18 GUYS 21

YE OLDE SEA CHEST
V - ,

4110 Lincoln Blvd.

KTa rtnaT:>m^ey"8tl-8008

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridga Monday nita.

Wadnasday rtfarnoohs. Wild Whist
I9ffidga Club. 1SSS Waslwood^lvd.
479-3389. ^

- ~?btr)

horns
wanted

personal

SPROUL
UCC

Hall: want to dance with us?

- - : (9 Nil)

BEAUTIFUL. Calico caU, Idttans. Rare
aavan toas.>laads homa Is traina^ifraa).
733-7489 Clao 731-4572.

^^ , „ ^j)

RIEBER Haft: wanttci dance with us?
"^^-

(9N11 )

MELISSA BeatM- Bean ohe super year,

huit. No Fa, oiiay? Love, Tim and Bam

torrent

(9N-«)

YOUR Harem says "Get with It" Patience
fs's virtue, but really? You're legal

now. jHappy birthday BrtanR The Yellow
Peril plus Ohai ^,^^,j

JOSE (Ramon) Bruin- Piaaaa rahim my
gold bracelet! I want it now! Alison
<^^"^'^'>

. . (9 Nil)

JIM Hegenwald. Hi Big Brother! See
you Tuesday evening... Surprise! Your
Gamma Phi little sister.

(9 N 11)

and
the winner is

Nick
Suzuki

TV RENTALS
^$9.95

|.B«B'liotf9»RCA'8 with UHF.
Fraa Oailv«ry and S4fvlca.

24 hour phona.
No Sacurity Oapoalt

Btrry Barr - 937-7000

CRESTLINE Mt. Retreat svallable to
groups for weekends. hoNdays-wortc-
shops. Reservations call (213) 392-
7019.

( 9 N 22)

LAKE Arrowhead rustic cabin, sleeps
9-9.tabletenrHs.|90.00weal(end.
$130.00 weak. (714) 042-3008.

(9 N 28\

COZY Office. Campus 3 blocks. Pent-
house view. Newty himlahed. $199 mo.
to mo. 477-7901^-

(9 N il)

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Stereo/HIFI.
Student discounts. Oailvery to 9:00.
479-3979. ^393 Wsshvood. ^^

ARROWHEAD cabin in quiet area
Sleeps 9 $50/2 days, $12S/7 days. 387-

(9 Qtr

for sale

is-,.

/ *

JA^«^g^Jjil^'A

PORTRAITS
in time for

CHRISTMAS
AMPUS STUDIO

150 kerckhoff
825-0611 x27l

IF you need Info, help, or/lust someone
who cares - cell us. We're Helpline.

(3 0tr)

"^ Congratulations^ to Nick
Suzuki, winner of the Guess
the Major Accent contest
in the Students' Store!
School Supplies department

the Terra riurn tha^hfeW^^
pens— his guess, right on
the nose!

EVERYMAN'S Books. Eadt«rlc bootcs
by mail. Sartd $1.00 for catatog (crtdiled
against 1st order) 8730 S^einset Bivd

for sale

FOR Sale- Ueed Hp 98 prograoMnaMa
sclentlllc calculator for $990 or bast
offer. Call 851-9060 nights.

(lOiilT)

for sale

PHILIPS pockst aMBM ipeclal (i

cttc recorder). Like new! Full Warraaty.
Sdi 998. 277-4833 eves. /,.*,.. vlie N II

I

KENWOOD 4400 racaiver. Pioneer PL81
himtable. CreaMva 12" 3-way speakers.
Quarariteed. Must aalL $979. Mark
'^''^ -^ V> <|(rNi4)

CL08ETFUL Junior size 7's and 9's.

Alfedst hew. Bargain prices. 474-4999.

/-| -^ (ION 13)

AMANA air conditioner. 11,000 BTU's
Never uwed. Orig. $390. Sell $200.
994-3782, after 8 p.m.

(10 N 13)

f NOW IN STOCK:
AIR MAIL A FOREIQ
LANGUAGE XMAS CARDS

OANItH Taak Conlsmp. vlng A 4lhihg
room sat. XInt. condition. Jal, days,
829-8802. avanlnos 499-2992.

(10 N 14)

PLAfilT Sale. Hundrada of Indoorand
outdoor plants grown by HortlcuNuial
Hobbylata. Sunday 10-4. 2119 Ufming-
ton. Btbtk W. of Bavarty GlenA Olympic.

• (10 iT

100SKI8 (444 Solomon Bindings)
Eicallant. Poles included. Nordlca
boots medium. excellenL M/F. 473-1991
^'**^'

(10 n 11)

SCOTT SM Boots - Leas than ona year
old. Large ahall- fita 9% to 13. $100.
*'••*'••

(10 Nil)

I

I

I

StCM^
BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS

POSTERS • MUSIC
WEDDING INVITATIONS

10984 Waybum 479-7742

I 10 AM-11 PM Moh-Sat. Sun. 2-6 PMC

TRANSAUDIO 1010 spsaiwis - einelisnl
condition, $70/palr. 451 -4423 or 7456
^'^\

___J10Nj#)
WOMEN'S Nonlica Ftow • Type Ski Booto.
Slas Th . Like new, make offer. Susan
'''''"'

r -__(10N14)

CAMERA lens. Bushnel 139 mm 2.9.
Plus ianehood, soft focus, graan flltars.

Good condition. $55/offer. 394-9104.

;^^_^^ _, __ (10 N 11)

TWO Color T.Y/s one portable, ona
aonsoie. Both xinti $100 each. 920-

M0N'11\

opportunities

TRY My Diet. Easy, anfoyaMe, no fuss
diet really works. May ba the last diet
you'll ever need. Works for me- why
don't you try It too? Sand $2.90. Vara
Diet, RL UBox 99. Paso Roblas, Ca.
^^'

(«N12)

NEEDED: Mala grad shidant inlarastad
weakly encounter with medical and
movement ttterapy students. No duMoe.
399-0373; 929-7916.

EARTH Shoss - Black Oxfo«di, sias 975-4
(8-6'/i D). Piactfcally nsw. $20. 473-2959-
10-3:30 (ChrtHopher).

(ip w 12)

^

^TWp laH nMxMiootor T.V.^bottieaoaHsnt
J$i3B each, 25" private party. 666-2035.

,
(10 N 141

TEAC 460 CasssHs deck. Perfect for the
recording enthusiast. Must sail. Firm.
$29000 2134W5-9992. ^^^^^•^-

STEREO: Can get you a ma|or diacounL
Warranties. Free advice. Call late at
tights. 376-9491. ^ .

Qtr)

MATH, PHYSICS, BIO, CHEM. PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Free list. Outer Products.
Dept. B. Box 99. Lafayette Hill. PA.

--•***•
Qtr)

HOME workers needed. $25 per 100
stuffing envelopes. For Info send self
addressed stamped envelope. Berman
Enterprises, P.O. Box 3, 8746 Sunset
BL Loe Aftgewa. 90060.

(13 N 17)

BE a distributor, work Jt ;your own
pace. No money to invaat. Good profit.

475-6163 evaninga.

(13N17)

TENNIS Instruction on a hew private
court. Also, court rental. Brentwood
area. 472-7603.

(13 Qtr)

BEVERLY HILLS Men's hairstylist offaes
free hairstyllng. For mora info call
271^1236 T„aa.-SaL ^^

PRE-COLOMBIAN necklaces of the Tay-
rona Culture of Colombia. Over 766 yrt
okl.3H-8463. ^: .^^^^^

^

SHEET MUSIC of. all kinds. Special
ordering. Music-Art Center. 1327 Fifth

St. S.M. 451-0916. «^'

WOODEN Barrels • Kegs. 6 spools,
hatchcovers, netting A rope, funky
crates A boxes, old barnwood. 931-
9991

(Otr)

GALCULATORS
Tl SA 50 A • t7S.S0
Tl an SI A - $124.50
H^, Corvu* 500 S Rockwall
63R (Now modato ar* In)

Novus SNdarul* - $3».t6
ProgramaMa ttattaHclan
S nnancM • $SS.SO
Many mora from $12.50
Aak lor Caloiitalor Rantala

Typewriters
at DiacounL

CaM lor SaSy arrtva* Tuna up apactol.Frva
a ^uanaiy prtoaa. ribbon. $S.SS. SIS vaHia.

CASH or trede your used records at
Mualc Odyasay. 11910 Wllshire behvean
Barrington-Bundy 477-2523.

Qtr)

researcli subjects
needed

SMOKERS needed for brief study on
campus. WIN pay $3.50. Call GHa, 925-

,^!'- (14 N 14)

MARIJUANA Belated Research . Healthy
meies 21-35 Nve In hoepital 29 cortse-
cutlve days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 929-
0094.

OtrlL

Iteip wanted

Bualnaas EqutpnMnl Cantar
113S3 Santa Monica Blvd., WLA
a bkfctn Watt on San DIayo Fwy

RESPONSIBLE Driver wHh Car. thraa-
four hours per day. Little driving in-
volved. Mondays, Tuesdays. Fridays.
$29.00 559-0156, 559-0131 (evenings)

(19 n 17)

<7»-779t

PART time typists medical Insurance
office. 20 hours wkABA. $2.7S/hr. Naai
Qiaan. 390-6537. —

"(1SN14)

h

CLASSIFIED >ID

GIRLS - Making tdg bticks can ba aa ,

MARTIN 00016 Guitar with hard caae
Mint. $350. Craig 624-1516.

IN memory of Pier Paolo Pasolinl-
murdered Nov. 2. 1975 • a great senaHlv^
fiknmaker, artiat, and gay human being.

(•Nil)

SALE: Ni20 S-560 super 9 camera. $37^.
396-6003 evas only.

' (10 N 7)

/^~^w~.i~-?*9«^Wl<AIO
(10 Nil) HP26-$182, i

Five day delivery. Ail models new, carry
full year guarantee, end Include all

accessories. Send check or COD request
(for COD add $2) plus 6% tax to Cheap
Calculator Company. 636 Fourth St.,
Davis, Ca. 96618. If jnot satisfied, return
#lthln 15 days for full rehind.

(10 Qtr)

,'*«s>'>^'' ^"^'

(10 N 17)

(15N 17)

LOOKING for a summer )ob7 Orlentetion
76 now recruiting student counselors.
For info ca« 6^-3626.

(15N2S)

LOW COST

HIGH QUALITY
priiitlnv for roproAiction
of •eadwnic pauara
raaoorch material

la artaitint • rfuaHcatliM
1 a 1 karckl»*ff Hail.
ata.oaii nasa '

ANGRY? The Anger Management Pro-
gram Is a free, six session training
for woman with difficulty controling
their anger. Information: 825-1214
(mornings)

^^^^^
TWO ¥sBStsilai» would like to meet moia
of san». Can 479-3305 or 984-1342.

(9 N N)

entCNdtaltnment

HOLLVWOOO/Sunset Free Clinic Bene-
fit - Suhdsy evening .11/16 at the
Comedy Store. 1621 WaaNrood. $2
admission. "Muiedeer". '

SKIS, Boots, and poiss (good condNlon)-

$70. Ski Jacket A pants (ladies site
7-9)940.454-2911.

(10 N 17)

1974 CLASSICAL Guitir. tiard shall

case. Music stand. Excellent condltk>n.

Muet sell. Asking $125. 937-7763.
(ION 17)

SUPERDEALS almost new skll bootsi

Women's 6% Nordica Flo $80. Man's
9 Humanic converltes $90. Both $100.
273-6032 eves.

(ION 17)

WATERBEbS - Low prices- high qualHyl
Prices quoted by telephone^ Cliil Dis-
count Weterbeds 997-91 82(Van Nuys),

3404119 ^iVoodland HIHs)

(10 N 29)

CUSTOM Clothes Designing. Deelgner
Suxahne 396-4039 ClotheS-Makar-
Howard 758-8129.

(ION 13)

5.^ .^ ®®®^ appearsnoe with cars to
d|flrlbutahtadbiUs Wednesdays and
l^'*t*^* •fternoons. $2.90/hr. 47S-
2126 after 8 P.M.

' (18 Nil)

WAl ERBEDS: Save 30% on new gua-
ranteed weterbeds an«f'accessorlesl
Sleep Bedder. Eves. Ed 276-7443.

Otr)

CALCULATORS
tl SR 50 $79.50 Tl SR 51 $124.50
. HP — Craig - Rockwell - Novia

Telephone arkwering'mechinas
11569 Senia Monica Blvd. W.L.A.

Raas Electronics

Call 473-2060 for prices

LOCAL Buainassman doing business
In France seeks French tutor for con-
versational purposes.' Prefer female,
preferably from Perts. Please call 277-
6868 days, 473-4239 evenings.

. ^ (19 n 17)

OIRL/Man Friday for Beverly Hills law
Arm. Must be fast Ifamar, brtghL wall
organiied and able lo take Inltatlva.
Hours: M-F 1:00-6:00 and Saturdays M
possible. Call 659-2618.

(15 Nil)
'

' I-

"
- y ii

'A »!•

help wanted

BILINGUAL Bacretary (Japanaaa-
English). Accurate typing/experience

in business correspondence. Fluent
English must. HoHywood 466-1237.

(15n17)

OVERSEAS Jobs- temporary or per-

manent Europe, Auatralia, S. America.
Africa, etc. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Eipanaas paid, sIghtseeliHl,

Free Info. Write: International Job
Canter, Dept CC, Box 4490, Berkeley,

CA 94704.
- ~ V - -' K15N29)

RECENT Grad studant help pass GRE.^
S400 Call collect (21 3)2ft1 -P^l sifter

^P-"* ^N17)

WORK - 3 hours per night. Earn • $20-

$30 per night and up. Straight com-
mission. Sell • Ttieta Cable Television

door-to-doOr. Not some "ple-ln-the-sky"

offer. Work the hours, apply tfie training

and you will make tfte moitey. CaH Brack
M^KIniey at 826-0453/828-4373 betw
3:30 pm. and 7:30 pm.

• (is n 14\

EARN $5-$6/hour during Xmas break
coilKtkig signakifss for baltot InltiaUvs.

254 paid lorsach signatuia. Yourownhouis.
Must be lagistiiad votsr. Qeoiga Hardls -

CHIans for Giayhound Rackig - 653-3701.

(15N1«X-

$5 HOUR- Help, boy 15 yr with 3rd yr

Spaniah. Walking distance UCLA. Hours
flexible. 679-0264.

(15 N 11)

SPECTACULAR part time fob fuTh
12-5 general office anew, phones; must
type $3.00 per hr. Call Pat Strauss
556-3d94. <15N 12)

TELEPHONE Solicitors wanted. Exp.
preferred. Salary plus bonus. Part 'tima

avanktgs. B.H. Shi. 278-6006.

(19 N 13)

DESIRED. Hostess-Host/caahier. Rest-

furant • DInnir house. Minutes from
campus. Experience hetpfuL Apply In

parson 9-rTuas-Sun. See Mr. Gould or

Mr. Heredia. Love's Restaurant, Brent-

wood. 11746 San Vicente Blvd. 626-
3319 or 926-1713. , v^j ^ ^^.

PIZZA Reetaurant r- over 21, must like

worUng with people. Regular Jona. 926-

*^- *(15n11)

SECRETARY part time Mon- Fri. Good
phonsi voice light typing fun office

In Westwood. Top pay. Phone 472-

2770 l>afofa 2 p.m. .., j ^^ ^j)

MEN/WOMEN CHRISTMAS HELP
URGENTLY NEEDED. GOOD PAY.
343-1 138 MR. FARBER.

(15 N 12)

PHOTOGRAPHY Corporation has se-

veral sales poeltlons for early evening

work. Very high salary. Flexible sche-

dule. Sale experienced preferred. Own
tranaportatlon. Neat appaeranoe ne-

oasaary. Call 664-5391 Mr. Brooks. 12 to

• P-»»>- (19N24)

PART TIME. Earn iip to $7.00/hr. Stu-

dants who do not have dassas before

10 AM call about this non-selling job.

Naat appearance. 996-5705.
%- .. (l9Qto^)

PART TIMI JOaS TO riT SCHOOL

1. ln«a*tl«alor Iralnoa 2 full daya/wk. t40-tS0/dayt
t. Art QaSary Halpar. I3.00i/br.

I, Payeblatrlc Clinic part lima oNlea haia tS/Hr
4. Oaiaan li\9 paya oath t$fhr

t. laay aobkhaaplng will frain tS/hr
5. Anaarar pbonat S caahlar •*••. $3/hr.

THE JOB
MCTCPY

AQSNCY.
1744 »iwiiiii a < awiMMV*. Lm •mHii. CalMarai* Mm4

services offered services offered music travel

WORRIED about grades? New tech-
notogy of learning, scientifically proven,
can help! Call Applied Scholastics
749-1125.

"6 N 171

BABYSITTING. Post Doc's wife. In my
home. M- F daya. 271-5838. (16 N 13)

"WORDSMITH"

Letters Composed, papers writtem from
supplied data^ advertising copy, speech-
es, scripts doctored, available for col-

laborations. Free pick-up/dellvery (LJk

area)

"Wordsmlth"
(213) 626-5421

P.O. Bpx <7QgS ..,

.

. A..A. 90067

TENNIS lesson. Expert Instruction.

Quick results. Atfordebi^ rales. Lessons
given by UCLA staff Instructor 476-3826.

(16 N 14)

SIGNS - (Ra)Painted reaaonablel invest

In your business nowl Call Joel 939-
0988.

THE BODYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA

(Just north of Pico Bi.)

476^)049

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINffffo
All cars - Foreign A' Domestic

Volvo. VW. Mercedes Spadaiists.

Campus shuttla»»ervice. Mast. Chg/BAC*^

STATISTICAL Consulting and data
analysis. DIsserlatfons, ttiasas, research

protects. Feat reasonable. 473-9043.

(19 N 12)

HOUSEPAINTING by Carilar A studehts.

Equipped for best job. Dependable!
Good references. Exteriors preferred.

838-6705.
^^, Q^j

TENNIS kwtni:tlDn:Prlvate Lessons, $5.00

48 niiriutas. Expsrieraed teacher- player

• 393-9642 early t^^omlngr late everilng.

(16 N 13)

INTERIOR Decorating Services Jor
Utopian Budgeteers. Awaken your
Dreamt 393-91 6§.

(ie N 28)

NEW can A tncto. Fleet retss to UCLA
ShMtenH. Faculty. Staff. 841 7944 .

(16J)L»)) —
^REE of unwanted facial A bodyhair foi

lile. Gentle permanent removaUitlth
newest equipment. CompiemaA|pry
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's

Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood,
477-2193.. ^^,„26)

RICHARD Oliver A Dance Company.
: Conlerrfporary dance classes. Beglnnirig

\
tOjAA>ancad. 665-8044.

^^^ ,^ ^^

RIDING LESSONS

Studant, faculty, tamitias. staff.

A.H.S.A. Apj>rOvad riding aat.

Group>lMSon6^ privatas, childran

> A adulta. C9II for appolntmenL Day
4S5-1116. Evaning 454-8751.

NATIONAL HypnosU Institute. Now at

the Barrlngton Plaza, W.L.A. 11744

Wllshire - 477-8925, 879-3357. With

more than 30 yrs. experienced. Help

to study-retaln-relax-sleep. See our

telephone Yellow Pages ad. Special

Reduced Students Rates.
(16 N 26)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Retusad...Cancelied...Too Young

____Uqw Monthly Paymanta

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394-1"t#1

W Aak for Don or Roy

PROFESSIONAL documentation sar-

vtoaa. Writing, editing, research, steidy

design A production to your require-

ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.
(16 Qtr)

>

EDITOR life aciertces, technical works,

content and copy. Books, dissartations,

publicattons. Peggy Wilson 746-6466.
^^^'^'^

(16QtrL

USE Hypnosis- It may change your Hfe.

$20 session. Mind traihing. memory
latantion, stop smoking,. Lbae weight,

etc. Thomas Miller CPHA. 466-8700,
Free samkiar Suitdays.

(18 Otr)

HAVE TRUCKeWILL tRAVEL

Moving by Exportoncad Qrada.

654-73S8

Thurt. FrL Sat. Sun.

AUTO insurance lowest rales for stu-

dents or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
639-7270. 970-9793 or 457-7573.

(16 Qtr)

Experienced reliable

grade. FuHy equipped
trucks. Reasonable
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN

CALL 399-6318

MOVING; Residential, apts. office*.

L^irge/smaH )obs. Local A long distance.

Cat! Bamav, 396-6759 anytime, h' save.

(18 Otr)

school - small enrichment class - age
10.13. Mondays 2-3 Sunsat/Saltalre.

Good with kids. 472- 4647 or 472-7419.

(15 N 12)

RBLIABLE person needed. Tranaport
child school to home. Santa Monica..
Approximately 3 p.m. , 3 days/week.
925-6542 days. 392-6569 evenlnga.

(15 Nil)

HOUSE PAINTING

\IVOMEN- Internationally Know glamour

photographer naadf new faces for part-

tlnte photo modeling; Experience not

necessary. Call for appointment 479-

'•^•- ^(15N 17>

iMrvices offered

PREGNANT? WE CARf. 24 hour service.

nS-^U^. ^,eN26)

^, MfAYFIELD Services begins 8th yefr

t apecializli\g In University paper typing/

consulting. All servlcas. Caa«et|t/l}anO-

.

ratte transcribing. IBH self-co(rect ijfpt

Now In Encmo. 990-9938.
(19 Nil)

UCLA Grads, atudants; thorough
axpart work; profataionally aqulp-
pad; all phrases of paintiitg; Sinclair

paints; numarous rafafancaa;
avanlnga OK. 39S-8979.

ELECTRONIC consultant and gadget
mak^r. Instrumentation tor doctoral
research- sensing, counting, control-

custom-designed head toys, or what you
wlH. Jock Root, 466-2213.

(16Ni2)

A PRIMAL AbTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6086 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-8701.

(16 QTR)

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Free problem
pregnancy counseling and birth control

counseling by understanding women
. counselors. Completely confidential.

Licertsed medical personnel. Pregnancy
4ind Birth Control Canter of Hollywood,^

jaSI Hollywood Blvd., Suite 513, Holly-

wood 461-4921.
,,,0^,

MOVING A Hauling. Large and smali

Jobs. Call Bill 495-1013 or Fred 455-

^***- fl« onrt

HEATING. Repairs Service. Gravity/

Fioor/WaH. Prolesaionai work at a

rMaonal>ie rate. Marc 920-3553.

MATfRESSES-UC markitlng gra(| can

save you up to 50% on mattress sets,

^ sixas. all ma)or name brands. Don"

pay retail, call Richard Piatt« 349-9119.

. (WOtr,

Baing Ripped-Off on

Auto Inauranca?

-Lowest Student Rates-

-Menthiy PaymenU-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565* 987.2S44

HYPNOSIS AND SELF—HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL f^ROBLEMS AND
MORE! INDIVIDUALS, GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A., M.A.) 479-

7637.
(Qtr)

AUTO INSURANCE .

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Rafuaad? . . . Too High?

Cancollod?

Low Monthly PaymonU
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Ask for Kan

EDITOR- Writer. Expartanea fctchidaa

books, theses, dissertations. Cliants

repeat with me. Phi Beta Kappa. 951-

9384.

iMHHIHHBMBHai
VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE

$29.95

<Tun« • up. vahra ad|, oH clvmaa. luba, braka

a clutch a4|, Mrvica i^cleanar &l>att«ry,

check front and compraaaion laat)

VW ENGINE WORK: $75 -$350 (ratHiItt)

10.000 mil* guarania*. Ona tfay aarvica on
axchangas. Uaad VW diagnoa4a: 45.

^^310^c|a«^art^»jj^SM^^^^^

MOST Auto risks acceptable. Monthly
payments. Discounts for nonsmokers.
Auto Life Homeowner ARentai insur-

ance. Village Office. Werner Robinson.

1100 Glendon. Suite 1531, 477-3997.
979-9151. ,^^^

Learn how to prepare for the

CPA exam.

Becker CPA flevlew Coursf
';- Callxolject 872-1873

music
1.,.,
L. .,

'

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED. ALL STYLES.
Enjoy creating your own thing with

professional sound. Julliard approach
to mastery of keyboard improviaetlons.

473-3575. CR1 -5023.
(Mus. QTR)

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need e group? Naed a
musician? A unique service since 1969
lor groups and musicians seeking eech

.

other. Ctiack n out.

Se05 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191

CREATIVE Ptanb Leeeons. Rock, biuas,

gospel, iazz, country A dasalcai. impro-
visation A theory. Softg-m^^'ng 9 errang-

Ing. David Cohan, 473-9891, 995-0010
,(M N 13)

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Professional
singer now accepting students. Clas-

sical, mus. comedy, pop. 939-2234.
(Mus.

)

'
• .1

rides offered
SHARE occasional weekend rides to

Huntington Beach. Call 479-9206 ask
for Bill. Rm 513. . (20 N 12'

travel

FANTASTICALLY toaxpenslve Hawaii
packages -' tMachfront -hotals/kitcfterv-

ettesi From^ $279. equals alr/wk. ac-
comodatfonsTlax. Kerry Hodge 474-
692S/92S-1222. '

f23 Otr)

CRESTLINE Mt. Retreat available to

groups for weekends, holidays - work-
shops, Resarvatlpna call (213) 392-7016.

(23N22)

LOWEST RATES • Europe, Africa, Asia.

Israel. Round trip and one wey. Since
1959: ISTC, 323 14. Beverly Or. Beveriy
Hills. Ca.902l0: Phone (213) 275-8190
or 275-8564.

^^3 q^^^

Fly to the Dutch
Cartbbear>4or
the Holidays!
Stay on the islands of Curacao

' SonaVe! Skin diving, swim-
ming, water skiing, deep sea'
^rui spear, fishing, sailing, or

soaking up the fabled Carib-

bean sunshinef :

Space limited—sign up^by. v
No>/: T2. ' - -

$688.00
Based on group of 15.

includes round trip aif fare,

hoteU fl^omodaiions forli
days. J^--

ASUCLA TRAVEL
SERVICE

A level, (with EXPOJ Ackerman
Union. 825-1 ?21

Open Mon-Fri 10-4

EUROPE. Israel, N.Y. 9 Orient. TGC
low cost flights AI8T H3t 80. LaCianga
Bhrd. LA M2.2727, _

(23 Qtr)

EUROPE-lsraal-AMca student n^ti^
Year round. ISC A. 1 1997 San Vicente

Blvd. « 4. LA 90049. 926-5669 - 929-

°*^-
Qtf)

FLY to Aato by schedule airlines- lowest

prfoas, aN cities, Asia Travel Corwuttanta

541-9512. tt3 N ^

Sfving th* UCLA Community torth9 4th Ywarh |

(flights (PSrtlal listing)

Frofn/to Datw Day» Pric**

LAX-LON D«c l3-4an 10 28 W9
O«c22-Jan04 14, t37«

LAX-NYC 7-30 d«y-nigm coach excurs tZK
nig4it coach anyday fSZ

LAX-LON Yoiithfare Stay up to 1 yr m;
22-45 axcurston. 4)^(lay S5S3

, LAX-SYO Dm: 13-a«n 12 » STS
Dec 20-Jen 1 1. 2i ,7^0

I

LAX-RIO Dw 07-Oec 16 10 4«2

I

LAX-HON Evwy Sat 1 or 2 w«Ms 1SS

*Tour Group Charters must ba booked 60 days

I

prior to departure Prices listed are minimum
I fares and subjeci to irtcreasa. ,

TOURS (partial listing)

I

Russia 9 days, 3 cities-Dec 13 TSS
Hong Kong. 11 days. Dec 18 StS
Mexico City 6 days, weekly

, . 230
I
Columbia. Brazil. Peru, Argentir

>1SCIGL4^
TRA/EL SERVICE

A Level, Ackerman Union,
with UCLA EXPO

Low-prlcod student travel for

8 DAYS
Hawaii - Oahu -from $279.00

e enjoy the summer sun over

the Christmas holidays — deluxe
Waikiki Hotel, one day fr^e rental

car., and a vveicominigr Continental

breakfast

Oahu & Kauai - from $327.00
Three sightseeing days on Kauai,

tour nights in deluxe Waikiki Hotel
with Continental breakfast, air fare

and round trip airport transfers
on both islands.

Oahu,Maui,Kauai-from$359
Two nights on Kauai, two nights
on Maui, sightseeing both islar>ds;

three nights Waikiki deluxe h^el.
Air fare and round triPi;'alr.ppM3«

transfers on all islands.

All Hawaii departures on Thuradaya

Saturday departurea available at

Bddt'l clig.

10 DAYS
Camp Mexico - $139.00
Camp along the tropical coast to

the beaches of Mazatlan T3-pas

sengers minibuses, camping equ'P
ment (except your sleeping bag),

insurances, campsite fees, touring

visa included. ,

two WE^KS—
Austria-$205.00 plus air fare

Ski Achenkirch in the Austrian

Alps— round trip air fare, hotel

I

Cruise. Caribt>een. 7 days.

.

Cruise. Mexico, 7 tfaye . . :

.

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGHTSI

SMT
4a8
3S0

(many gateways^

From LON to Ath SSS: Par |2S: Tel Aviv IIOll

— iSKi UTAHno* 27-Oac.1

^Holiday •"" ^"' '^•vs sluing, shuttles.

iThanksfllvIng Dinner. Pie-Eating Contest,

Raffle, Movie, Wine 4 Cheese Party Dance

1 BUS $S»/AI« il«9

SKI EUROPE (Sm Yaarli

iDec 20-Jan 04 »ncl diflht, hotel, meals.

transfers, sightseeing .

. , ^^.^ : *•••

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F. 10:00-6 00

' One-Slop Service For wortdwMe tours,.

cnilsee. eMlne Kr<ieis. MA, hotels, cars.

Aaiarleaa Stadaat Travel Attaciatiaa

•24 Wastwaai Beelavartf, Las Aa|slsi

CaU1.1W024^M3)«T8-4444

accomodations, two^ meals daily,

unlimited ski tow use. area sight-

seeing. Dec. 19-Jan. 2^

South America -$1087.00
15-day tour through modernand
ancient world of the other America.
Visit 4 countries, including trans-

portation. Continental breakfast,

sightseeiX^S. with English-speaking

guid^' Departs Dec. 20.

New York - $214.00
Go ^||st for Christmas! Dec.21-Jan5
affinity charter flight.

THREE WEEKS
New Yoilc - $195.00
Spend the holida^^ys in the East,

Dec. 12-Jan. 5.

Frankfurt - $410.00
Tour Europe On your own schedule!
Subject to Travel Group Charter

Regulations.

Ski Austria- $409.00 plus air

fare

Ski Kirchdorf. near Innsbruck.
Hotel accomodations," itTTBe meals
daily, skis, boots, poles. 20 hours

ski instruction, lifts included.

Dec, 17-Jan.7.

Central America- $479.00
Round trip air fare, inter-country

bus transportation. 21 nights' hotel

accomodation. Plan your own
itinerary.

Central Europe Tour-$429
plus air fare.

'

.4#-deysr'^^Bftrt2mtTiTff?r'Wttt1^^

time for yourself Coach trans-

portation, hotel accomodations,
many meals. sigMseeing with
English-speaking guide, rouTYd trip

airtranaportation. Dec 21-Jan.7

FOUR WEEKS
London - $355.00
Tour Europe on your own Dec 13-

Jan tO.Qet there on 6ur low priced

charter Ytight! Students, faculty,

staff

Ski Austria- $560.00
Ski Achenkirch in the Austria
Alps Fly to London Dec 14. meet
lour Dec X9 Tour includes hotel

accomodations. ? rrwaJs daily, un-
limiti6d/ski tow use. area sight-

seeing. Tour end^Jan 21ni.ondon.
arrive in Los Angeles Jan. 10.

ASUC4.ATAAVCL SERVICE
82S-1221 Open yon-Fri 10-4

The only official

University Charter Service
*" ~—rience--

.. -1
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Kickers losegame, playersIn overtime

1
9
H

By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

UCLA lost more than a 2-1 overtime

soccer game to the Cal State Fullerton

Titans Saturday night at Torrance's

West High School.

The Bruins, now 9-5-2 on the season,

lost starting fullbacks Leif Redal and
Tony Lim due to injury in the intense,

rugged contest before over 800 fans.

—Fortunately few UCLA, sophomores
Redal and Lim who suffered knee
strain and groin injuries, respectively,

are possible startfsrs in tomorrow
night's crucial ^ame against San Diego
State in San Diego's Balttoa Stadium.

The game was reminiscent of last

year's 1-1 tie with Fullerton. However,
the game circumstances were quite

different' this season. -^

A year ago the Bruins entered the*

Fullerton game with only one loss.

UCLA was the top rated team on the

West Coast and in a comfortable
position to receive one of the four
NCAA Far Western Regional berths.

UCLA's loss last Saturday night was
its fifth setback of the season, more
than in any other season in the school's

history.

However, the Bruins are not the only

team to lose more games than expected

this^ seasont-^ j[—

Many oT the top collegiate soccer

schools in the country are losing more
than a handfull of games, inclu3tn|~
powerhouses St. Louis, HovfArd JJm;7
versity and Clemson. ^

St. Louis' lost its fourth game of the

season last Friday nigW to Southern

Illinois University, Edwardsville, before

1 3,000 ..spectators in St. Loiiis' Busch
Stadium.
The Bruins are, in no position to look

aheaci to facing nemesis St. Louis for

the fifth time in the last six years in the

NCAA Soccer Championships.
Becapse of Saturday's loss the Bruins

are now involved in a mad-scramble
for one of the four spots in the NCAA
R«gionals with San Diego State, San
Jose State, Colorado College and Cal

State Fullerton.

. Prior to last Saturday's game the

Bruins learned that Fullerton had been
registered as an NCAA Division I

school instead of DivisioYi U as in past

years.

The Titans, who entered the UCLA
game with 6-3-2 record, were playing

UCLA for more than pride and pres-

tige. They were playing for one of-the

same four NCAA playoff berths as the

Bruins.

Fuilertdn's three losses^ have come to

Hayward State, San Diego State and
University of San Francisco, the num-
ber one ranked team on the west coast

and eighth ranked squad in the coun-

try.

Fullerton took San Francisco into

overtime before losing 3-1 after having

the apparent winning goal taken away
on a disputed offsides call tn regulation

play.—
**T'&sfinixe\y believe we should be

considered along with UCLA,. San
Diego State, San Jose State arid pos-

sibly Colorado College," said Titan
coach Dennis Checkett.

-.••Colorado College has-a fine record

(13-2-2), but it hasn't played any of the

top California schools.

**We have played as tough a schedule

as any team on thb west coast against

other California schools," said Check-
ett. "We have defeated UCLA and
Westmont and barely lost to San Fran-

cisco, which beat UCLA, 5-2.. W$ also-

1 tied Santa Clara, which defeated

UCLA."
"I think UCLA is going to have to

win its three remaining games with San
Diego State (tomorrow), San Jose
State and USC in order to have a

chance, at making the playoffs.**

*"! believe San Diego State arid San
Jose State must also win all of their^

remaining games to receive a berth."

Checkett emphasized that the win
over UCLA, the first in Fullerton
soccer history, was its biggest of the

season.

"We . are starting~six freshmen and
four sophomores along with one senior,

which makes our win that much mor/e

impressive," added Checkett.

UCLA's first^year coach Steve Gay
left immediately after the game to drive

Redal and Lim to the UCLA Medical

Center where both of the players'

injuries were found to be -slight 2it\&^

temporary (twO-^^five days).

"I amliopieful that Leif and^ Tony
will be able to play tomorrow,** said

Gay. "We'll have to wait and see. Both
players are very important to our team,

• being experienced fullbacks. If Leif and
.Tony-tain't play, we will be extreftiely

thin on defease."

Without Redal arid Lim the Bruins

would most likely start sophomore
Tom Liehr and senior Vladimir Cerin,

both starters -^ year ago.

T|ie loss was disappointing for the

entire UCLA team, especially con-

sidering the Bruins held a 1-0 halftime

lead.

"We now have to win our remaining

games to be assured of a- playoff spot,**

said UCLA senior midfielder Sigi

Schmid. "I still think we can do it,"

said senior midfielder Art Carrillo.

"Both San Diego State and San Jose

State are good teams, which we tied

hist year, but one of these games wc
are bound to explode."

Gay has been concerned recently

about his team's complacency and lack

of intensity.

"We have. been getting one-goal leads

in almost every game and then settling

back, thinking the game is at hand^-

said Gay.
"I have repeatedly told my players

this, but the same letdown happened

last Saturday night."

"We were controlling the game in the '

first half, and scored a great goal. We
were passing well and controlling the

4judfiel<i, but then^^ . ..
.** /

"If we are t^e. team I think wc can

be, we can make the playoffs, by
beating San Diego State, San Jose
State and USC," said Gay.

One. thing is for certairf, the Brainr^

are in a precarious position regarding

acceptance into the NCAA R^gionals

tor the ninth consecutive year.

CLASSIFIED AD
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travel
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typing ii typing apts. furnished

^
LOW Cost Cluirttr Fllahts. OriMU <

Tokyo, Hong Kong, Taipei and othor
Ortontt. Europa: London, Pari*, Madrid.
Domaatic: Cliicago, Boaton, Now York,
and Hawaii. Call 474-3211 (day), 474-
1611(ava.) Wa also Itandla airllna |»cfcate,

PSA. Am-trak, tour, iiotal raaarvation.

(23 N 25)

STUDENT TOURS
Conouctad b/'UCLAIntarnatlonal
Stuiiaii l Catrtaf. 1023 HHgard. 477-4587.
(2 blocks to. of Mad. Canlar). 8215-3384.

PROFESSIONAL Typing - SIMjm^y.
~^an Lynn aftar 5. 478-1669.

(291411^

TYPING (IBM Stiactrie). Gail day -

Midnight, Rabacca, 479-1601. Long/
-nMiort Job ft ro4#onabla raias. Expa-—-- ^ : I— 425»17»

SAN DIEGO/Nov. 1S-16

Fun tima studartts

Othars

TYPING - Formar lagsl aacratsry detiras

work at iiome. Wastwood raaidant.

Rassonabla. 474-8390.
. •» (25 N t1)

TYPIST. Fraa adiling of grammar/
•paiiing. Expariar>cad. EfficianL Raa-
•onabla rata*. Englistt jiraduala. Alica

' (2SN28)

EVE can typa anything. Fast, accurata,
naat. Same day sarvica - 7 days. Csll
•nytlma. 473-0702.

i25 N 17)

IBM Typist. Proftasionat wrftar/adftw.

Parfactiojn promiaad. Thasas, scripla,

fMpars, ate. RaasooobIa, 472-9711.
(2S N 14)

EDITOR- conaultanl. Dissartations,
thasas, and 'manutcriptt for publica-
tion. (Typing Sarvica aiao availabia)
»«^~

- ^ (25N26i

t38-«322.

jm,
$3S

WINE, REDWOOD. A STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (Thanksgiving
Full tima ttaidanta $89
othars $119

GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL., LAS
VEGAS. PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Oac. 14-21 (Christmas^

Full tima studants $1S9

Othara ' f1»
3paea Umilady sign up Today

\

Tours opan to Evaryona.

PROFESSIONAL typing, acadamic, and
profasalonai papar*., Choice of IBM
typa stylet. Competitive rates. 944-

7226, Whittiar.

(25N^jM)

TYPfNj9- FasL accurata and prbfaa^

tionai. All kinds. Raaaonabie rataa.

Can Kathy 396-9684.

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Thesis Speciaiisl

Free Estimates
PRQFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIALIST
Term papers, Thesis, Dissertations.
Features-^Foreign Ltfrtguages, Sciences,
Math, Tables, Diagrams, Music, Editing,

Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding.
Student Rates 388-319T

tutorififi

(25 N-17)

TYPIST: Mathematics. Engineering,

Physics, BuslrMss. Economics, Cham-
istry, Statlatical dat. Thetet, Mat.

Rapid accurata aarvlca. 877-5578.—. (i'^tr)

wanted

SUPERDELUX typing uaing IBM cor-

recting talactrie II, chooaa from i2

typing ttylaa call Shaklb 398-7074. -^
' /25 Ob".)

PROFESSOR, hartdaoms, and foreign

born, 35 years old, datlras dating

woman, who 8kaa claaalcil rmiflc. art

movlet. Wflta: P.O. Box S100, S«nta

TYPING - low rates - thesit. term papers,

ate. Call Emily at 935-8431 or 971-8961

anytlma'. tnr\

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers.

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In

English (UCLA) will type and edit term

''piiTpert, thetet, etc. Over 25 yaart
experiartce. IBM Ssloctrlc. Waatwood
Village. Easy parking, ^[^ompatltlva rates.

One day aarvfca- Bill Dalanay. 473-4883.
725 0*"'

IBM typing. Term papara, rapo/tt,

thaaia, raaumet. Brody'i Office Sarvicat,

9623 Maaon Ave., Chataworth. 882-S740.

(25NJH)

IBM-PICA Thetet, reports,term papers,
edit spelling, etc. Experienced legaf

tacretary. Near campus 478-7855.
'

(2SG»)

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering,
Phyaica, Businaat, Economical Gliam-
Mry, StaHallcal diaaartatlont, thaaaa.

Rapid accurate aarvloa. 877-5678.
- --(25 0tr.)

S5!W^<»J!«5^~~^--.i„,r^~.~5^i;^'J£*Pfe;^^

TALL, 9e«d-looklno, raflnad profaa*
•loiiat man, aarfy Sftlas, into arte, daalraa

to meat famala (30-42). Box a44li, LA

Help SaM by Helping Othars
$6-$B0/monlh for Mood Pimmm

HYLAND DONOH CENTEA

1001 Qaylay Ave. Weahwood|
478-0061

accurate. 93^fi.
Otr)

TYPIflG: faat, aoeiwala earvlce at raa-

aonabie ralas. No8r campus. Phone
474-8264.

(25 Otr)

T

typing

TYPfNQ. Lai Caaajr do it Term papaim,
Ihaaat. diaaartatlont, etc. Call 394-
7107 for fraa aatlmate.

,

Otr»

EXCELLENT Typlat. WW typa papers,
thasas, manuscripts, diaaartatlona,
lattars. IBM Salactric II. Call Anna
*^*^"

I2S Otr)

THESIS A statistical typlat Correcting

aalactrtc artd long carriages. Accurata A
dapwtdaMa. Rulh C. 838-#42S.

(29 Otr)

TYPfNQ/EDITINO. IBM. Thaiaa. Tenn
papers, OMtartatlona, Langusgaa, Cat-

aattaa. Long axpaftaoca. naat accurata.

278-83S8 or 276^1471.
^JS Qk)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Fatt and ac-

curata. Raaaonabis rataa. C«ll|.lnda

McOulraal6SS-1825.Sma.m.-6:00pjii.-^
NANCY-KAY; Typing, editing. EngMah
Qradt. Distartationa tpeclalty. Term
papart, thaaaa, raaumet, latlart, IBM.

826-7472.
fffS Otr)

CmNESE Mandarin tutoring. Peking
Native teacher, well expertenced with
CaHtornls Credential, individual, email
group. 933-1945. — ^34 „ 28)*

WRITING, editing, reaaarehing, tutoring

by profettional writer. Help prepare
term papart, tliaaat, ditaartetiont: aH
tub)acte. 395-5471.

^^ ^ ^^^

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher.
Special grammar/literature review.
Baginnars/eanlora. Highly racommen-
ed. French Dept. 465-1745.

(Olr)

EXPERIENCED Peking Mandarin hjtbr
enthualaatic to take Incflvidualt or tmall
groupa. Contact 826-1202. ^^^ ^
MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statittict,
calculut, probability, algebra, and
ORE. immediate tarvtee. Vicinity. 394-
0788.

N26)

SPANISH- French - Italian • German-
Experienced Univ. Prof. Poaitlve rasulto-

( qlr)

ORE. LSAT, other tett preparation.
Individual, small group inatruction.,
Acadamic Guidance Servlcea. 820 South
Robatlaon. 657.4390. ,. . .^^

, (24 Otr)

arts, furnished

SINGLE - Beach
bad. $150 mo. ktcl.

EXPERIENCED typfet will lypt term

ate. Cwmb7a01-1772 after

lya^FrMays.
(25 N 14)

IBM Typlal. Prolaealonal wrlter/tdlHr.

Peffectton promiaad. Tliaaes, acrlpM,

papers, ate. Reaaonabte, 472-9711.

(25 N 14)

XEROX 2'7C

KINKO S

PROFCBSIONAL typing • $1 por

CaN Lynn after 5 - 478-1689.
(25 N 1

THESES TYPED AND STORED ON
MAGNETIC TAPE FOR FUTURE EDI-

TING. PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL
SERVICE. 394-3400.

(3$ N 1 1

)

- fully furn.- water
uMIIHas. 392-0360.

(2i N 14)
;

•

RUTH: Setertrt^ thaeet. dteeertatlone.

term papers, mite. Experiancad, fast.

10% DISCOUNT to UCLA fhidanto. 12
ttory high rtsa- tpaciacuisr view- 1S
mirtutet from camf ut- pool - air cond-
tecurlty guard - ^4 hf. doorman - no
laaaa required - utiHtlet included - alto
fumlahad - from $200. 8440 Suntet Blvd.
Hollywood. 654-1986

(26 N 24)

$180 - Nloe bachelor, betide Vanioa Po*t
OfflcS. LHtte cooking. See Sunday.330
Grand Bted 399-7765.-

^^ ^ ^

$225 Modern single. Utiltlas. Pool,
titanrock at.Lavartng. Apt. 406. 879-^

8909.477-5444.
(26 Nil)

FEMALE tharo'deiux apt. Own room,
tun porch ate. $150 mo. 5 min. UCLA.
271-3034m-^avom.

(26 Nil )

1 BDRM. A tinglet newly redecorated,
wall paper, pluah carpeto. Pod, tauna,
sac. Mdg., buaea. Hollywood 469-0304
'*•*"'•*'

(26 Nil)

SOS GAYLEY acrott from Dykttra.
Bachafort, tinglet, one bedroom. 473-

1788, 473-0524.
^ q^,

SECURITY Bidg. 'h block beach and
but. Venice. Newly renovated, partly
hjm. Bach $75-$95, Single $130 -$135,

1 br$145-$170. 396-1001.
< . (20Ot()

apt, unfumished

NORTH Venice - For Single mature frad
student or faculty - Ocean front, Ige bacit-

clor apt with study in attractive, (uiicl

older buildinc 15 mini from campus. StS9
plus SIS utiiitics. 392-9S4S ,,_ ., ,^,(27 N 14)

NORTH Venice - for tingte mature grad
ttudant.or faculty- ocean front large

. bachelor apt. with atudy in attractive,
quiet, older building la minutat from
campus, $150 and $1S.OO utilities. 392-

JSUL

$350.00 DELUXE Upper Duplex- 4
badrooma. 2 hatha, llraplaoa, aapamte
braakfaat room. 857-2475.

N 1$)

$350. PROFESSIONAL prafarrad. Ho-
may cftarm, bedroom. aamNian, wood-
burning fireplace, private Ivy deck,
taavlaw, stove, refrigerator, utillt'lat

quiet. S93'6879. 419 Ocean Ave., S.M.

(27 N ^r

ONE bedroom aparlmantt, unhjmlahad,
parking, Vanica baaoh. $185 and $196
mphlh. 392-1879.

^,,„„,

BEVERLY QIan eahyon. 2 bedroom.
Firaptaea, dithwbsfivr, stOYa i rafrig.

$380.00 phit utNWea. 475-2112 aftar 5.

(27 N^l)

•^ ^>
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First, third at Northridge

Depth key to volleyball victory
Vermeil .

.

Bjr Michael Sondhetiher

DB Sports Writer

Depth is a key factor in any sport, especially

one where anlcle and finger injuries are endem-
ic, 'like men's volleyball.

After only one fall tournament, the 1975-76

"^CLA volleyball team has proven it could be

the greatest overall team in Bruin history, but •

the main question is whether the six starters

will be as good as the starters oil the other '^

conference teams.

UCLA finished first and third in the Cal

L State Invitational tournament on Saturday. The
first stringers won the tournament by defeating

the San Diego State first string, 15-13, but the

second Bruin team could have also won the

tournament.

Due to being seeded second and third^ going
into the semi-final matches, the Bruin nujUiber

one team met the number two teain. The-

second team had lost two close games last
,

Friday in a scrimmage to the number one team
by the scores of 15-13 and 15-13. On Saturday

the second string almost upset the first string.

The serving of JC Ail-American transfer

Steve Suttich and blocking of 6-3 sophomore
Doug Rabe got the number two team out to a •

5-0 lead. Two more serves by Freshman Singun
Smith, which ended in first string errors, made _
the lead 7-2 before the number one team took '

charge.

Middle blocker Doug Brooks and substitute

front row player Mike Gottschall sparked the

comeback, which saw the first string score 13

consecutive pmnts for a 15-7 win . Qinc served

the final five points, with match point coming
on a blocked spike by the 6-5 Gottschall and
Dave CMbright. . .. .

*^Brooks really got the number one team tired

when they were behind and t^e play of Gott

schall in the front court was the key to the

comeback," said Al S^tes, Bruin Volleyball

coacht. •*Thc first string played complacently

most of the day and it was good for them to

have to come back against the second string.**

In the finals against San Diego State the

Bruins had control all the way, but had to hold

on for a 15-13 win to gain the title for the

second straight year.

, The play of Joe Mica, Fred Sturm and Cline

put the Bruins into. an early lead, and three key

serves by back row substitute Dave Nichols

sealed the victory. The Bruins had a 14-9 lead,

only to see it closed to 14-13 before Brooks

smashed a quick spike off of a set by Peter

Ashly. Olbpfght served the championship point.

"I didn't serve to a special area on the

winning serve, but rather just tried to hit it

deep,** said Olbright, who was playing his figst

matches for UCLA since he is a JC Ail-

American transfer from San Bernardino. "I am
getting used to running the UCLA offense,

because I have never run anything like it

before.**

The defending NCAA champions faced only

"A** competition for the most part on Saturday,

but this. Saurday the Bruins will have to

contend with **AA*^ competition ^ the USG
Invitational tournament.

">ye seem to get better as the competition

gets tougher and we played better on Saturday

when we had too,** said Ashley.

825-2493

(Continued fr^m Paxc 20)
**Before the flea$on, Wendell

and I had a meeting in jny

office and I told him I would
be disappointed if he wasn*t a

1,000 yard rusher this seaspA

and that he would have no one

to blame but himself,** Vermeil

said. *'It doesn't take a very

experienced coach to see the

guy Has talent.

"Our best play Saturday -was

a n base — a handoff to

Wendell straight ahead with

everyone getting after the guy

in front of him. He was run-

ning behind (guard) Phil Mc-
ICinnely and (tackle) Gus Cop-
pens and they did a fine job.

Nobody on the team runs that

play better than Wendell Ty-
ler."

The game against Oregon
did wonders for the team's
confidence, although Vermeil

said that he knew the team was
reddy to play the day before

the contest.

**We were practicing on Fri-

day (at Autzen Stadium) and
we had the players on the turf

doing their stretching exer-

cises,** Vermeil recalled. "When
it started to pour, the team
^Started to cheer and I knew,

. i^t the weather wouldn't be a

factor.

"JusfEke some people say

we wrU have a smalKcrowd

Saturday. We -w9uJd go to El

Camino Ifigh'ScKdol and play

before 30 people if we had to.

We'd Uke to have a big cr6wd
but winning the game is the

important thing.*^

BRUIN NOTES. . . Strong
safety 0$car Edwards wears an
apron while playing. . . It

bears a skull and cross-

bones. . . Edwards was nick-

n^ii^ed ^'Captain Death** in

high school . . Tyler now has

1,771 yards rushing for his

career, the fourth highest total

in school history. . . Sciarra

has rushed for 1,747 to rank
fifth. . . They both have a~

chance to pass Greg Jones
(1,899) and Kenny Washington
(1,915) before the end of the

season and with Tyler having

one year left, Kermit Johnson's

record of 2,495 yards seems
certain, to topple. . . By scor-

ing three touchdowns on the

ground Saturday, Sciarra be-

came the first Bruin to ever

rush for three touchdowns in a

game twice. . . 19 others havf^

done it once. . . Sciarra's total

of 13 touchdowns this year is

just three short of Johnson's
one season record. . . Cliff

;|Prazier leads the team with 55

unassisted tackles while Terry
Tautolo leads the squad with

65 ioial tackles, ahead of Fif-
zier's 60.\ ^.~X-

'*'-—-—k4
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agitSa to share

HELP! HELP! HELP!
Kelp Us Help You Beat the High Coat
Of Rent. Sliare Your Apartment • Home

With a Compatible Roommate.

CALL
INTERNATIONAL HOME MAT£S

A ShMing Housing S«rvlc«
lllriM f— 24- hr. Day
^ 780-8340

WOMAN with 8 year daughter warita

famala to ahare 3 bedroom condo.
Reatbnable. Cloae. 478-4644.

.^g ^ ^^s

FEMALE to share lar|c onc-bcdrqi. Nice-

ly funiMieii A ipacious.Walkinc distance

to campus. SS8. 474-1954 ,,. wi^iv(2S n 14)

room for rent

n^WN room, light idtchen priv., laundry,

parlilnii. WLA. 10 min. from UCLA. $100
plus deposit. 826-5770 after 7 p.m.
female grad or oMar woman.

(3fH14)
• •

$1S0 PRIVATE &uite in Ore. homa.
Garden. View. Near Univaralty. Privacy.
Older profesaor. nefemncee. Ho3-5S0S/
0L2.5276. -

(38 N 13)

OWN room, light kitchen priveleges,
laundry, parking, WLA. 10 min UCLA.
$110.00 plus deposit. 826-5770 aftar

7 pm. Female grad or older woman.
138 N 14)

room & board
exchange help

for sublease

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bachelors,
$135. Singlea $175, 2badroome $365.
10624 LIndbrook/Hllgard. GR5-5564.

CMr>

LIVE-ln housekeeper. Room, board
$100 mo. 12 yr boy. 881-5948, 862-
9366 evenings. Don Culver. West Valley
^^'

(37N13)

PRIVATE room, bath, breakfast, kitchen
facWties, $75 month salary for house-
hold work, drive. 8:00-9:30am, aflar-
noona, Saturday. Male. 476-5747.

(37N17)

FREE Room forfemalc - Mruy male necdi
a house-keeper. Call for info. 822-6131

(37 N 14)

housing needed

room& board

ROOM and Board from $155 month.
Hllgard House residence for sfomen.
927 HMgard: We8twpod.478-3945. ~ '

(36 N 26)

house for rent

TEACHER: house/apt. WLA. Rent or
aublaaae. Will care for pets, plants,
for sabbaUcal, ale. 367-9666 evenings.

(33N13)

3 BR HOME, visiting prof, to $380.
From 12/1, min. 6 mo. References.
825-3988,454-5089.

(33 n 13)

.LAW School gred, wife, 2 boys, 11 A
, S. need house. Nov. 20th. Up to $450.
?M 472-6618, 550-6003.

(33 N 11)

house to share

autos for sale

1955 FORD Ail orig., runs well, body
good, dependable tranaportatlon. $350.

'••"*^*'-
(41 N 11)

1972 VEGA, automaMc. Wide radial

6res 6 many aitraa. ExcaMantf (219 ELG)
after 6.-00. $1650. 644-4521.

(41 N 12)

FIAT '69 Spider, igt. blue/new tires/

good condition. Best offer- Must sail.,

Call 476-1719 evaa.
.^^ ^ ^^.

"

1969 Ford MInlhome Van. Excellent
condition, self contaiiied. muet aee.
$2500.00. Call 654-3165.

1970 TOYOTA Corona Mk II. 4 apd,
air, AM/FM, 64,000. new clutch, etc.

$10SO/flrm. XS2961 ext 254.

(41 N 13)

"69 DODQE Poiara, 4 dr., hardtop, 49,000
miles, orig. owners, air, extras. Exceilent

$92S/oHar. Stan 474-9136. ^^^ ^ ^,^

'69 VOLKS BUG- good condition.

Original owner. Cell afiar 3 p.m. 472-

7557. $1000 or best offer.

(41 Nil)

USED autos 6 trucks wholaaala toUCLA
jtfudanii; faculty, atalt. 641-7344.

bicycles for sale

WilshtreWest
MaP^Bicydc Pa«tS«r«iF«

UMMfSK*'*

11841 Wllshira Blvd.

Dt«ceuht» on most
rU and •cc«ttorl*t

lo UCLA tiud*irt».

477-3135

L.A. 900^5

"sr^
.^ -^

"i- f """^

10 SPEEDRaleigh Grand Prix. Pump,
etialn/lock, utility rack. ExcaNant $106.
622-6459 eves.

^^^ ^ ,^
Studerrt DIecounts on
Imp. Bikes A Parts

Peugeot, Cenlurtofv Stella

LEE*S CYCLORAMA
AuL Schwlnn Dealer

2601 S. Robertaon Bhrd
639-4466 3 BL N. SM Fwy

Expert Repairs

LIGHTWEIGHT Barttai bicycle bi good,
condition. 25 " frame. $30.00. John
454-9911. U3N7)

'66 AUSTIN Heaiey 3000. New top,

new MIchelins, retMiilt engine. Excellent

condltton. $J,500. Call 476-9004.

(41 N 13)

T^cSSomiTrSfSMroi^BixrBSssr

HCWUSID ^^^^ „^ 0#
._^ _ . 3006 witshw aivd vim* "<••

,

(jerMf. stBi»oi^5ww),
, . : i^r

a 4tM Lincoln 8M1 '^•nBISI
' ('6 mite so WMhmoton) ~ ^

5l79 0v«nand $6888
(Corner Overtand & Jefferson)

MwrClly

FEMALE roommate- sublei

bath apt. 5 minutes from UCLA. $140
month. 474-6245 Arlene

,
, ' FOR Leaaa: 3 bedroom hoois'', encloeed

(30 N 17)

FANTASTIC Beach House to ahare In

Pacific Palisades - fireplace- wood
floora great view. Stacy 454-9911. '"^ ^ - '

•
cycles, scooters

(26 N 19)
I] I i l l^ Jl

•-fi-=T^|

FOR Rant unfurniahad 1 bdrm carpets,
drapes, 20 min. from UCLA. Celt 931-
3407 or 839-6n0 3 p.m.

(27 Nil)

VINTAOli Venice. 1 bedroom apt. on
beach. Great Ocean View. Utiiitlfs
paid. $300. Si Chartea 3N-1818.

^ ^7N17)

BEACH $115.0» On the water. Mellow

Brother or sister taking enlightening

path - No smoking. 393-6642. .jg ^ ^3)

RANCH Houoa- Valley. We're bulkfing

a boat- going to school-we're looking

for a Mallow Lady to share our hemo;-
$100-$125. 892-8371 , 393-6642.

(|8N13)

MASTER bedroom, bath, s«una, gscage.

Near S.M. Mall. With 2 females rarely

there. 396-3456. $135.
(28 N 13)

NEED 4thstudent. shSre 2 bedroom,
2 bath apt Cloae to campua. $65 month.

473-8679.. ^jg Nil)
'

NIW Opening - Try again 2 livomen

grade, seek third non-smoksr. Own
room. Walk to campus. i106/mo. 473-

•'M. f28N 11)
r -

.

NEED roommaia share large one bed-
room apt. rully.fumlshed. Prefer temele.

$138.50 plus ufNIHes. Call 479-8645.

FURNISHED Benedict Canyon HHlalda
house ayillable January - June or July

to faculty, grad, very responsible tf-
nants. Leaae and rafaHitices required.

825-7462, 271-6074. "
^^^ ,jj

^^ ^ . 1 .1 1 "i^ ,

biC. 15 - JuTy'SO. $400/month. Fum^-
2 plua den. 1% bathe. 10 minutes campua.
475-4660.

(y)N11\

TO Let Tunbridge Wells, Kent, England.
Small himlshad house. Jan. 1976. L10
per week. 826-0597. >_. M 11)

roomJklKMird
exchange help

X

{28N11)^^

PRIVATE room/board exchenge for

sharing babysitt|niO/llghr " housework.
Laurel Canyon, Suneet 851-7914.

(37 N 17)

CHILOCARE/llte houeekeeping In es-
ihangs for room/board. Brentwood.
Own transportation. References. Oeiet

NEED Mellow roommate share 2 betf-

MMMn hbuaa Venice. No tobacco. $127.50
plus. 623-0217 or 392-4151.

(32 N 17)

HOUSE to share. Own room. $100 per

month. Can 469-5608 Don.
(32 N 17)

FEMALE to share house. Own room.
'Fireplace. \S minutes to campus. $11S

mo. 990-59S5.
^33 ^ ,,j

BEAUTIFUI Vantee'houea to share $130.
Jeanne 399-5904 - keep trying.

(32 N 12)

TOPANGA 180 degree view, eecluded.
own room. $125.00. Smog-free, garden.
25 min. campus. 7484231. 455-2430.

(32 N 11)

autos for sale
AMBASSADOR 1974 4-door excaiieni

condition. Ablo/AC. $2475 .474-5297

*H,. (41 N 17i

1069 AUSTIN American 27 n^pg. new
tires, 4 -speed, 52.000 miles. $475.00
874-3053

,^,^,3^

trouble free miles. Weekdays 393-0411,

exL 7568 evenings 465-1476.

(41 N 14)

.

'•- ,'.; "'

-

1970 Porsche 914 AM-FM, decor group,
new lltes. Must sell. $2500. 4730995
room 328 efter 4.

141 N 11)
n^.. '.

,

1971 Renault RIO. Fantastic gas mileaga.
Excellent condlt'ioni New peiot, tape
deck. $1000. 277-6033 evenings.

(41 N 14)

1966 Dodge Dart plus snow llres. Good
condition. $SOO/besl offer. 828-2362
'^"'"g*-

(41 N 14)

1971 Chev Vege Wegon, 4-speed, air.

ridlals. sliver with black InL $1150
or offer. 5S3-9970.

I41 N 14)

75 Votkswagon f^ttbit. Custom,' stkk,

5300 miles. (405 Z 5189) European. New
car guarantee. Sacrifice $3295.00. 391-

**^*-
(41 N 14

)

1968 Camaro, 327, aulomalic, P/S.

vinyf lop, new S/B radial*, good paint,

$1600. Joe 7^7-8497. ^^, ^ ,^,

67 MUSTANG PS/pB. tac air, good Hres,

nSW brakes, claah. Best offer. 494-
4649 afl 4:00.

^,, „ ,3,

HONDA 450; 1970; 14,000 m.,<

2 helmets, overall. $450. offer. 344-5570.

825-61^ WoHgang. ___^ ^ „ „^

YAMAHA 360 enduro. '74 excellent

condltlor.. Extras. 10 mi. $026. Must aaM

great buy. Slave 393-3403.
(491117)

NORTON 750CC Commenildo (1969). Xtnt

ntnning^oanditlon. $600/offer. 623-2342

cell days. (43 N 14)

HONDA 305 PartaNy ctntomind. Tlraa

good, runs well. Gas saver. $225 beat
offer. 931-6741 ^^^^^

v

1974 KAWASAKI 90, 400 ectuol mHes,
perfect, extres, awuereeii. $329/b«al
offer. Wm^nwt W^l^ -

—

"

^ \, 143 N 10),,

HiART ettack patient seMfi0 1903 Veapa
scooTer - 165CC. 128 mpgM:>ioellaiii
around dsmpus. $175.00. 277-9521.

(43N12)

CILO Sprini-X. fjll RfyaoMs 531 - F«B
C'ampy,r^H«imnMin brsk« - Gotitf coad -

S.M8 - 361-7151 (ext 347) - 83^4485.
(43 N 14)

)>•

:_>>»•, I
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Vermeil: ''We are in control of the Pacific-'S
##

By Marc DelKns
DB Sports Writer

^"Last night for the first time

I sensed that the players really

think they can go to the Rose
Bowl."
UCLA head coach Dick Ver-

meil was trying to convey the

feeling he got from his.team on
Sunday night to the sports
writers who gathered in the

Founders Room yesterday for

his weekly press conference.

"In the pasrr"^^c second^
year co'ach continlied, "the
team has thought that maybe it

could go but I think deep
down inside it felt that

it would be the crosstown team
that wient. Now, thar team has
been beaten a few times and no
longec ^ looks invincible.

"^I seemed to sense ,an air of

confidence, that maybe we are

good enough to go, but, gen-

tlemen, maybe is a big word."
While it may be, the fact is

that the Bruins are, for the first

time in many seasons, in th

drivef*s seat on the road to the in San Jose 9nd papers up worked its running game to

Rose Bowl. In the past, it has there seem to have implied that perfection but did not complete

always been USC standing in either Cdl or Stanford will go a pass, putting the ball in tlie

the way of the Bruins but this to the bowl. air just once,

time the Trojans may be elimi- "We are in control of the **We actually threw one-third

natcd from the race by the Paeific-8 conference,** Vermeil of the passes that were called,"

time the two teams meet. continiicd. "Either team up Vermeil explained- "One was
By winning their final two north can win both of fumbled, one was turned into

games of the season — against its games and not go anywhere an option and the other was
Oregon State this Saturday if we do our job. That's not dropped,
and USC on the 28th — the

"

saying we'll go to the Rose "We .went into the .game
Bruins will go to the Bowl ha ^owl, but we are in control of planning to throw more than

matter what California and the situation. We willVecide we -did. We started with two
Stanford
'California is 5-1 while the

Bruins and the Cards are 4-1.

The Bears have a conference
bye this weekend while Stan-

ford plays Oregon at home and
the Bruins host the Beavers.

Either Bay Area squad can

livho gocsT*

Such is

tight ends and moved the ball

so well that we did it again on
our next drive. It worked so

well then that we did it again.

We didn't think we could run

.^ '

confidence. Last

week, after a 17-13 loss to

Washington, things were down.

Now, after the 50-17 stomp-
ping of Oregon^ things are quite so well as we did inside.

back on a positive level. As the day went on, our plan

**Our approach this week is got simpler and simpler b^
fmish 6-1 and not go to the that we play Oregon Stater To cause of the weather.

Rose Bowl but some don't maintain our control of the

seem to realize it. situation, we must beat Oregon
"I talked to my mom last State. If that's not enough to

night," Vermeil said, **and she motivate us, then we don't
didn't know we still had a deserve to be in our present
chance to go to the Rose position."

Bowl." Vermeil's mother hves Against the Ducks, UCLA

**^t the end, we were run-

ning quarterback sneaks and
still making seven and nine
yar<l5^ifially» I ^o\d (freshman
Jimjrreitas just to take the

snap and fall oti the ball. With
48' guy^, it's a little hard to

hold it down and all we had'

left were the quarterback

sneaks."
Among the" runners who

played well was Wendell Tyler,

who carried 19 times for 125

yaros. t yicr, wno uiu not stan
the first twp_ games of the

season, has now rushed for 98

1

yards, the second highest single

season total in school history.

Only Kermit Johnson's 1,129

yards are still ahead of the

junior halfback.

(Continued on Page 19)
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'Demand is just not that absolute'

Pucksters triumph 12-0 Saturday;

USC doesn't stnw for game Sumlay

DB photo by Mark Rubin

Dick VvniMU

NCAA negotiating new TV pact
By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer

^Within the next few days,

members of the National Col-

legiate Athletic Association will

probably know if they have a

new television plan for next

season.

The plan now in effect was a

two year contract covering
i973 and 1974. The new plan

has been the subject of a vote

through the mails by menrber
institutions and the results

should be known shortly.

Also in, question is the net-

work on Avhich the series will

be seen. ABC has current

rights to the show and will

ime

to negQtiate with the NCAA
Television Committee if it

Wishes to continue to broad-
cast collegiate football.

If not, the series will go to

bid among the major networks
^ NBC, XBS and, of course,

ABC The latter will probably

decide to keep the series des-

pite claiming it ha^ been losing

money on the show.

The plan currently in use

television contract is so vital to

the NCAA and why certain

concessions are made to the

television industry, like the

switching of dates and/ or start-

ing times of games so they can

appear on television.

For example, the UCLA-

revenue sharing plan within the

conference.

When - a member' of the

P«cific-8 appears on the

national telecast, it receives 40
per cent of its share. The re-

maining 60 per cent is split

into eight equal parts with each

Tennessee game this season member school, including the

was switched from Friday participating one, taking a

night to Saturday afternoon so part.

it could be one of ABC's re- For a re|;ional game, the

gioinat broadcasts that after-^ >school that appears in the
noon. game keeps 60 per cent of the

The UCLA-USC calash on share and then the _ eight

November 22, a Saturday schools equally split the re-

afterno6n, was moved jto Fri-

day, November 28.-at"54>m so

it could fit into the national

Treason? The money,
plain and simple. This season,

two schooTs playing in a

nationally televised game split

abput $488,000 while the teams
in a regional gai^ take home
about $367,000 between them.

maining 40 per cent.

Thus, ,when UCLA appears

on the ABC series, every t6am

By Jeff LaterW DB Sports Writer

The UCLA hockey team (yes, there IS a hockey team here)

thoroughly clobbered highly-regarded ^_CaL_Jech, 12-0, at the

Fortim (yes, the Inglewoo'd Forum) Saturday. A crowd of about

75 was on hand for the debacle.

It wjs jiwcct revenge for the Bruins, who were defeated foiu"

times in a row last year by Cal Tech. The big win indicated that

UCLA should be a power in the Southern California Inter-

collegiate^JlociiLey Association, and sparked the hopes of team
president Steve Marinkovich that the team may eventually play

hockey on the NCAA, rather than the club, level on which they

currently participate. —•'-—— —'•^-^—™_J_
A Sunday ihatch had been scheduled with USC, but the Trojan

squad failed to show up.. The Bruins,, however, will meet their.

crQSs-town rivals semetiihe later this year.

The big ofTensiveltar Saturday was Shawn Elder, whT) talfied 4

of the 12 goals, adding a pair of assists. Eld^ fiffished off his

**hat trick" (three goals) in the first period alone.

A trio of Bruin goaUes combined for the shutout, each playing

one period. Danny L^vahdowski, Ciary Sugitch, and Rusf^^

Mofreale st6i$ped a total of 32 shots in the match.

Cort Wilmot, Steve Cameron, and Tim Durkin each scored

two goals for the Brums. Unlike last year, UCLA relied more on
passing and positional play, rather than forechecking to steal the

puckw None of the 12 Bruin goals were unassisted.

It was the_secpnd straight win for new head coach Russ
Wyluda, aiiid in the first two games, his troops have otitscored €h^

opposition 18-3. _^_
Wyluda has a long bac|(;gro!an(i in hockey, and at one time

played with several current 'N.H.L. players, including Ed Westfall.

He*s arranged for the team to play many of their game;s in the

Forum, usually on Saturday afternoons prior to Kings* matches.

Games with several teams outside of the Sciuthem California

area, including Arizona State, B.Y.U., and Northern Arizona

have been slated. Also on the burner is a possible trip to the Bay
area to play Cal and Stanford.

The club will play about 35 games, including ten league games.

Two new teams have been added to the league — USC and UC
Irvine.

The season runs thnigh April, and this year for the first time

there will be play-offs at the conclusion of the regular schedule.

The UCLA hockey team receives little money from the school,

only about $635. The rest comes mainly from the Alumni's
Booster ClUb. Henry Saltzburg, a Westwood lawyer in the

Booster Cluh, has4>een spearheading a drive to get the team into

the NCAA. UCLA athletic dircciol-Xd. Morgan, however,
expresses doubt that the team could play in the NCi^A due to the

lack of funding.

Team president Marinkovich said he beUjbver^hat it would be

possible to play NCAA hockey; but only if the team could play

Gravity of student parking needs
By Robert Walsh
DB Staff Writer

Harland B. Thompson, as-

sistant vice chancellor and

Otis doubts in a recent inter- lute — we can't afford a

view about the intensity of^he kneejerk reaction of building

student parking demand. ^ ' more spaces," Thompson said.

"We have to study the He explained students have

number two man responsible parking situation as a totality demonstrated three times that

for the future of the parking — the solidity of that (student) the demand for more parking

itujition here, expressed seri- demand is just not that abso- spaces for the approximatelv

5000 students presently on the

waiting list for parking permits

may be jnore a question of

"convenience factors'* than

"true need."

No real Tieed

The first example of the

apparent lack- of real student

needs to be solved." Thompson
added.

He went on to' explain the

University is in the final stages

of a special task force study to

determineAvhai shouid-be done

on the parking situation.

The task force, headed by

need for more parking cited by Hugh Stocks, commumcations

Thompson was the lack of and transportations services

utilization of 250 parkinf admijiistrator, will ntake its

rep^rtlo Chancellor Chartei

Young sometime in Januai^y.
spaces at the Avco "Theatre lot

across from Lot 32.

The University has been able

to acquire 250 parking spaces

in the lot for the lise of stu-

dents here. However, only 70

of the 250 spaces to date have

bs^ utilized by students.

While the cost of one of these

spaces is higher than on-

The Long. Range Plan will

be an analysis of need for staff,

faculty^ stude^^t&^jKi-v isitQrs . it>—

will also consider the com-
ponents that go into that

need," Thompson said. He
mentioned such factors 'as en"

rollment, the availability of

campus parking, X$^L5 a month alternate transportation, the

compared to $9), Thomp?on campus housing situation; and

felt the extra <ost should not the price of gasoline^as typical

have been a major faclor-rif .iactors that determine the need

^students were actually desper- in any given year

ate for parking. "When'you

OB photo by Glenn Seki

Harland B. Thompson (at right) during regents;^ meeting

Federal Grants: eligibility to be
increased, amounts reduced
(CPS) ^ Less federal money plus broader

eligibility requirements should add up to less

^oney per student for those receiving Basic

Grants during the •76-'77 academic year,

according to Office of Education (OE) officials^

begin to get that selective I

begin to^ wonder how soltd^the

deniand* really fs," Thompson
said.

^

Subsidies

As of yesterday, the student

parking service has begun to

subsidise the differe;ice bet-

ween the cost of the Avco
parking spaces and the cost of

a UCLA parking permit.

Thompson's second example

of the lack of a serious need

for more student parking has

been the generally "poor" turn-

out of such programs as Alpha serious the parking need is will

Phi Omega's Carpool program be student response to the

Thompson expressed con-

cern on the part of the

A^itaiinistration that the Uht^ Ir

Versity may overbuild parking

spaces if no detailed analysis of

actual future parking needs is

done now.
Several Cacilities planned

"I think we will probably
have to biiild new parking

facilities, in' fact we have plans

for several facilities already on

the drawing board. But 1 doubt

that we need t^o^ bu^iW- 5000
spaces."

Yet anotfiier test of just how

fc
Mih>tb«-^o«focence~Te€civcs^"$oih«.^-weH~"an<^^ .^-^-v^-v.

money. And when, for m-
stance, USC and Notre Dame
are teleyised nationally, the

Bruin athletic departn^ent
benefits.

Withoui an on-campus rink however, prospects look dim.

was adopted by the member-
ship in late 1973 for last season .jimes to help isiLlhe program
and this season. A new one is to sponsors. o

sion, the school made about it get its 47.5 per cent for being
$109,000 (47.5 per cent) while the competing team, it will get

the other seven schools got a 7.5 per cent of the other's share
Before the mBacy is dis- check for about $I«7,250 (7.5 for bein^g in the same con-

petyctTlo particfpating schools . per cent). When, the Bruins ference.

The competing teams^.are and their conferences (if there were on agilinst Tennessee in a
selected by ABC, within the js a revenue sharing plan) it is ,jregioiMLgame, they made a-

framewofk laid out by the siibject to an assessment fee bout $112,755 (65 per cent)

television plan. Lately, ABC which in 1974 was five and while each of the other schools

has been pushing for more one-half per cent. This income 'earned' about $^,675 (five per
freedom in the, selection of is. used to cover television ad- cent). «

Next year's Basic Educational Opportunity

Grants (BEOG) will be "substantially below"

current levels, according to testimony given by

John Phillips, acting deputy commissioner for

postsecondary education, to ,the Senate

education subcommittee..

BEOG's are expected to average $830 this

year, with students receiving a possible

supplemental bill will have to wait until reports

on this year's utilization rates — the percentage

of students eligible for Pasic Grants who
actually receive them — are in.

Students faihng to apply for Basic Grants

last ycfir causeiTa $133 million surpfus for ihe~

and Student Legislative Coun-

cil's Park and Ride program.

His third and mosi recent

example was the weak atten-

dence at Monday's "Bread and

Butter" Parking Forum. An
estimated 200 students atr

tended the Forum.
"That doesn't mean that it

(parking) isn't a problem that

opening of 300 additional

parking ispaces at the Veteran's

Facility on Sawtellc Boulevard.

"We exptct to have the spaces

within a month;" Thompson
said.

There will be no charge for

these spaces, ancl a shuttle

service between campus and
the VA lot will be available.

New resideiTca hati repulation

peFftiits dormitory drinking

By Russell Cummings
DB Staff Writer __

''Drinking in dormitory rooms is now tegal, according to the

n&iS^TTSx 1976.

l^:st anyone think that tele-

vision is something^ ^he NCAA
could live without, it should
be ^ihted out that at the end

of this season. ABC will have

paid about $32 million to the

NCAA- over tjie two years

covered by the plan

The Television Committee
understands what ABC is

talkiilg about but would like to

protect the rights of the- total

membership while helping the

widest ' number of teams;

possible.

ministration expenses, promote
college sports (including Divi-

sion 11 and III football cham-
pionships) and fund the Ppst-

Obviously, it is to thie

league's advantage to have a
game on the series between two.
conference schc^ols because
then each league team gets agraduate Scholarship program.

That means that teams^jn a split from the share of two
national game split roirghfy competing teams. 7

$460,000 for a national game For insunce, UCLA and
and $347,000 for a regional USC will be on national tele-

For this reason; many of the 4elecst. vision later this month. Each
major conferences, including So, when UCLA played O- squad will make about

It is for this reason that the <he Paciftc-S. have gone to r-4iio State on national tclevi- $126,000 bfecause not only will

Meanwhile, the other six

schools will get a check for

almost $35,000 rather than just

$17,000 (7.5 per cent of each

competing team'$ share).

< The same holds true for
regional games. USC played
California on regional televi-

sion and t^en the^ears played

Washington on ABC the next

week. In each case, the par-

ticipating school made about
$121,000 (^5 per cent for com-
peting plus five per cent for

another league school appear-

ing on the series) while the

non-participants toOk hotne
(Continued on Page 15)

iira. -•

program. After much grumbling by Congress,

this money was added to this year's $665

million appropriation to total the $800 million

available for '75 to '76.

» Critics have charged that poor utilization

estimates have resulted in lower dollar awards

for the program in its first two years of

jw«., ^ s, . operation. "Another carryover (due to under ^ , u n w ^ i

Grants Program Specialist Lucy Medtord, ^^id Basic Grants official Medford. The rule, which will not regulate age, was iitslitli»(T aTter^fT

But Medford reported, "we don't think interpre^tion of the law that deems the residents' rooms private,

there's' going to be any carryover this year." and not dealt with in a California Business and Professional

Medford said that ai of September 17, 1.05 Code Uw that forbids minors' comsumiption of alcohol in public

million students out of some 1.6 million places.

applicants were defermined to be eligible to After a legal opirtion stating that the rooms and hallways were

receive BEOG's. While all students certified as private. Residence Hall administrators decided hallways still fall

elgible during the initial application process do under legal contraints of not providing liquor to minors,

not necessarily receive grants — for reasons like The policy, already in effect with the publishing of the Rules

failing to be accepted by a school or failing to and Regulations Monday, allows the consumplion of alcohol by

complete the application process — the 1.05 all residents fn their dorm rooms, or in a controlled situation by

mjlion students seem more than enough to fill 21-year Olds, with identification checks and administratrve—

,6E's target of 950,0(K) for the yeaf> approval required.
.

Based on census' and enrollment figures, OE The policy came as a result Of two year^ of work and research

officiah have estimated that there 4re 1.7' by Associate Dean Alan Hanson and the residence halls Policy

miUion students eligible to receive Basic Grants Review Board (PRB). The dorm presidents, members of the

this year Their 950,000 target is based oh a PRB, instituted the policy change ahd the tiitire board went to

utilizatiof>, rate of 56% for the year. work, finding out what was legal and wording the pi^oposal.
.

Since Basic Grant, ai^ an "entitlement" The proposal then wem to Norman P. Millcr.vicc char^^r

program-, every eligible tudent who successfully of student and campus atfairs.Thc proposal rertiawed on MttteFs

completes the appHcation process is supposed desk for an estimated three weeks.

to receive a grant, even if the program c»<;eeds AccdfdlWg to Gelenc Wfciner^^Assistant Dean for. Riebcr Hall

its budget allocation. Because of the larger

number of students already certified as eligible,

(Continued on Page 1^1

.'^vJ^'^v,''-

while next year's estimates have not yet been

finalized, a 'ball-park" figure for the average

grant will be $600, with a maWiftium grant of

$950.

In his testimony before the Senate subcom-

mittee, Phillips cited a combination of less

money and more Students as resulting in lower

awards. Phillips reported: _^

—The BEOG appropriation for '76-'77 is

$715 million, while the funds available for Basic

^Grants for this year total some $800 miUion.

^Program eligibility ' will be expanded ne^t

yeaF 4o- inclu4e college seniors.

—A i^ew family contribution schedule will

increase the number of students eligible by

raising the exernption on assets from $10,000 to

$12,500 for the average family and from

$10,000 to $25,000 for those reporting business

or farm assets.

Some OEofficials are already talking about

the possibility of a supplemental appropriation

for next year to increase the size of projected

awards. But, according to some observers, a

_#•

and a memb^ of-the PRB, the"group checked with Los Angeles

City Attorney Burt Pines, UCPD Police Chief Boyd Lynn.
' (Continued dn Page 17)
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SYSTEM PRICES
aa I MLPI STEREO COMPONENTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI P' CENTER

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

1581 WESTWOOO BLVD.

GR 7-8281

Diomond Needles

Recording Tope

MON AND FRI TO 9 P.M

University Episcopal

Communtty

a: ounces

the Visitation of ttr^ Bishop

of. Los Angeles to Faculty,

Students & Staff at the

Chapel, 580 Hllgard (at

Westholme)

Sunday, Novernber 16, 6 p.m.

Eucharist., Music. Open Forum

t-J'

4=4NALEXAII/1
WORKSHOPS

How do you prepare for finals?

Are you answertng the questions?

Wednesday, November 19

^^-=>
. .

.-. or

Tuesday, November 25^

or

Monday, December 1

1:1B^:30PM

Sign up: 271 Dodd Hall —

^

Phone: 825-^7744

This is a UGUA Student Service available to al l

regularly enrolled ^tudents^

—

Veterans ^coup is

plagued by dissent
By WilMe Johnson

DB Staff Writer

Disputes among United Veterans Associatiuii (UVA) officialf

here are plaguing the student organization.

According to Orlando Bonner, president, and vice president

RandaU Winter, they disafgree on pohtics, work load, andiitipcnd

distribution. Bonner asked Winter to^sign, but Winter has so

far refused. -

UVA autonomy is a^ major problem between the two,^ Winter

said He believes the UVA should work with the Office of

Veterans Affairs (OVA) in Murphy Hall; Bonner disagrees.

Winter said the problem started when he expressed a desire to

work with the administration (OVA), but Bonner objected

because of his differences with Tom Grant, the head of that

office.

The "UVA does not have the resources M-urphv ^as. We
should take advantage of this and deal with them," Winter said.

He referred to tutoring services as one of those resources.

Bonner said he asked Winter to resign because "he is

incompetent, he has not come up to par as vice president, he has

made mistakes in areas he should not have.

Winter*y-$ 100.stipend has been **frozcn" this-ycar, and, he safd,

"turned over to a non-vet** — a rccfchtly hired admmistrative

secretary. •

Bonner said, **Wintci: has not been receiving a stipend because

he has not been doing his job.** Bonner maintained he has done

all the organization*s work with no help from Winter. Bonner

hired an administrative secretary so the UVA could **movc m the

right direction toward getting something done.**

Bonner believes Gr8»t~is^**prompting and coachingfV Winter.

"He (Winter) has never initiated any action on his own,** Bonner

said, adding "Grant is historically knoWn to want control of the

UVA.**

Grant said he tried to fliotivate the UVA last^ year to become

more active, but las never tried to *^cQg^^j^-
:^

According to Bonner, last year Grant Iricd io remove the IJVi

president by a "coup".' "Grant does not want to see a viable and

autonomous UVA, he only wantSJthose who dance to his music,**

Bonner said.

Bonner's "cabinet reshuffling** is "being done the best way F see

fit, SQ as to make the UVA an effective and viable organization.

^aid. ^ • .ftrrr

J5i-*

^—»»»^.f .— V .
—^"-r :—7-^ r^

:

—

:

^^-^ ' ^^

—

Last Wed ne8day*s UVA executive board meeting did. not

produce enough members to take official action on these matters.

Another meeting has been scheduled for next week to decide

on stipend distribution.

Bonner has asked Student Legislative Council First Vice

President Susan Melton to "freeze** all stipends until that time.

Pliysics club to stiJdy laser

"Optical Properties of Rare Earth Molecules — A New Qass of

Lasers** will be the topic of discussion today during the Solid

State Journal Club's meeting in Knudsen 1240B at 4 pm given by

Dr. W. Krupke of the Livermore Laboratory.

Dr. H. Palevsky of the Brookhaven National Laboratory will

also speak today for the Nuclear Physics Journal Club in

Knudsen 1220B. Topic for the talk will be "Preparations for

Hypcrnuclear Physics at the Age.**

A Physics Colloquium at 4 pm tomorrow in Knudsen 1220B

will have Krupke, Associate Prograna Leader for the Laser

Ftision Isotope Separation Program of the Livermore Labora-

tory. Subject of the colloquium will be "The Laser Fusion

Program at Livermore.**

»^.- ••
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Maxell9

Price Shattering Sale
on all recording tapes

1 - 10 pieces get 1 % off

1& - 25 pieces get20% off

26 an(a up get 3Cr7o o1

Nothing held bacic

Incliides cassette, 8 tracic and reels

^Also

3 memorex 60's only 2.99

3 memorex 90's only 3.99

Only with ad or student I.D.

Sale exph'es Dec lOth

BASF
POLISHED RJg.GREATER CLAFHTY

,
MEMOREX

•^S> ItHltvt.

1)910 WU.Mr«

I?-*F
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UC, state disagree on needs
New Nursing School, music

building expansion sought
By HoUy Kurtz

DB Staff Writer

Editor*s note: This is the second of a two-part

series.

If the state government grants the requests of

the planning office here, nurses will have a new
school, mirsi.c majors and faculty will have
more room,' and life sciencie students will have a

newly landscaped courtyard.

The University is asking the State Depart-

ment of Finance to recommend these three

projects to be part of the governors budget

next year. The University and the state

government, however, have different opinions

about the need for each request.

The School of Nursing, which is planned to

be part of the future cancer research complex
at Circle Drive and Tiverton, is unique among
UCLA*s three requests. Instead of seeking

money from the stole's general fund, as the

Schoenberg and Court of Science projects do,

liufsing would come out of bond funds already

aj^propriated. The obstacle is that the legis-

lature and governor must approve the release of

bond funds.

U'niquii.

Nursing is also unique because it is in the

middle of a political debate oVer medical school

deals at UC Davis and Irvine. Facilities

j) lanning officer Rod Rose believcs-fcthe

legislature will heStitate to approve" a project
^

here white Davis officials struggle with a deficit

in, its Use of Sacramento County Medical

Center and Irvine deans debate Orange CouiiTy"'

supervisors over the terms of purchasing that

county's medical center.

The School of Nursing portion already has a

construction grant from the fi^rat government

for $4,372,500. In order to keep that grant, the

state must come up with matching fupds of

$1,875,500. • 7 '

Planning Office Analyst John Sandbrook
said the School of Nursing now has a scattered

10,000 squate feet on campus wWle they

actually need 30,000 in one location. At least

one Departinckt of Finance analyst agrped with

In short, music needs a specialized Vpc of

ipace. State officials respond that even

specialized classroom space must meet stan-

dards, including a high utilization rate in terms

of hours u§ed per day. Chancellor Young,
countering that classrooms will meet guidelines,

docs not have a favorable view of state

scrutinization.

"We have a problem showing the Depart-

ment of Finance that students need chairs to sit

on in classrooms,** Young remarked.

The argument comes down to this iti the end:

the state wants the campus to remodel existing

space for music, campus planners say this is

impossible and the state answers that the UC
president's office better prove the unfeasibility

of remodeling.

The SchoeribcTi addition highlights a

philosophical problem between the state and
campus,, the problem .fif setting priorities among
college departments. As Sandbrook explained,

the state wants planners here to remodel Letters

and Science space for Health Science and Fine

Arts.

One family '*"

"The state says, *It*s all one family. Tell

Letters and Science to give it tt|>,r We say no

because L and S needs it. They say, *What's

more important, L and S or nursing?' We tell

them thpy ae both importaqt to lis " Sandhrnok

Baldness remedy claimed
(CPS) A New York physician claims to have found a cuit tipr

baldness.

A lotion made from the female hormone estrogen reduces

baldness when rubbed into men's scalps, according to Dr.

E^waid M. Settcl, who says he has successfully experimented

with the lotion for the past ten years.

Of the 748 men he has treated, Scttel tlaims that 90 per cent

had "markedly less fallout*' after using the estrOgen lotion.

Another 68 per cent showed improved hair growth.
,

n
r
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STUDENTS
Who are interested in, studying nature and the environment.

Please attend a meeting to be held at Church of Our Savior

Meeting Hall, on November 16 (Sunday) 4 to 6 pm. Corner of

Crescent Heights and Olympic Blvd.

You Will Participate in Discussions

Practical Metaphysics Institute

(Non Sectarian)
^1

that.

Demonstrate
Chancellor Youn§ said, "We can demonstrate

easily that it- wil4 cost at least as much to

modify, other spaces for nursing (as it does to

build), and the modifying would work only if

there was space to move into:. .Department

of Finance just doesn't want to buildlihd they'll

look for excuses not to."

Young noted there 'was surplus space in

' biology but that it was needed to help our

social science and humanities departments that

lack space. -- — ^

If the state docs -not approve matching funds

for nursing, R^ said-his office will try to find

^"^alternative funds before giving up the federal

nursing grant. In any event, the cancer research
" section of the structure will be built.

The request for the Schoenberg Hall ad-

dition, this year totalling a littk over $200,000,

is the epitome of Murphy Hall versus the

Department of Finance. The University says the

addition is needed because, among other

reasons, faculty members must wofk three and

four to an office, and pianos must be disas-

sembled in order to be taken to the only rooms

available for safekeeping.
•

said. Charles Gocke, program manager of

education budgets in the Finance Department,

Jia&oiauimeJbr isuch debate> He answered, **If

nothing comes first to you, then all depart- ^

ments are equal ?indL,att^ffc lastLL^ If you ism*!^

set priorities, we'll set them for you, and then

.who's running this university?** ___

Chancellor Young added a third viewpoint tb-

this drama. He believes **priorities'' is not the

correct term since allocations . are supposed- to

be mad,e by factually assessing the needs of

various units. Young said he is better qiialified

to be the assessor than, the Department of

Finance. _

Sharp words

The t^hanoellor also has sharp words Tor the

state wheiv it comes to the last request, that of

funds for the landscaping of the Court of

Sciences-^south of the Bombshelter. Planners

here have in mind $336,000 worth of brick,

concTet^and attractive retaining walls with

landscaping inside.

The state believes the ground *shoUld be

retained to its simpler original state. One
finance department analyst said, "There is a

cheaper way to landscape it where it will still be

aesthetic and accourilf for foot traffic.**

Young retorted, "To return it to its existing

state wouid^only mean tojtake up tjh|^ fences

and put some grass seeds down . . ."^

FRUSTRATEDI
LOOKING FOR A TEACHING JOBI

^TEflNATIVES ARt
POSSIBLE

Sign up for ALTERIvfATIVES FOR EDU-
X:AIORS_SgM.tNARS . Beginrynp Tues-

day Novemb^xJ9i^1975.
For room location and additional information, Cali:

EDUCATIONAL CAREER SERVICES 825-2031

•-J
CM

-OIL

PLACEMENT AND CAREER in.^fWtNG CENT€R
825-298

1

No

"We have $87 million in buildings fronting

that patio and they want us to treat it like a

playground to ah elementary school.**

He referred specifically to the state's plans to

fill the land with grass and asphalt. Planning

officer Rose said the huge amount of foot

traffic in the area makes grass and asphalt

unfeasible sinc6 those materials would probably

not hold up. ' ^^ ; - ,

"Let them put grass in. When the students

start falling in the mud, the state will see we

need more than that,** Rose laughed.

emoftstration

with_ _
Virginia^ Satir
Author of "Peoplemaking" and "Conjoint Family iHlBrapy"

Virginia Satir Is a unique teacher of ways to form better

family' relationships and improve communication, and is

internationally acknowledged for her creativity in the

practice of family therapy. In this special one-day program/

she yvill combine down-to-earth lecture and demonstra-

tion on her theories of family Intieraction, communication

and personal growth.

Sunday, Dec. 7, 9:30 am-5 pm
Sheraton-Universal Hotel, Universal City

Plaza, North Hollywood
Tickets: $30 general/$25 student

Advance tickets (ordjered by Nov. 15):

$25 gen€ral/$20 student . ' ^

Write for group ticliet information, or ptTone (415) 332-5286

Order tickets by mail from:

Peoplemaking, P.O. Box 857, Sausalito, CA 94%5
or

Topanga Center, 2247 No. Topanga Canyon Blvd., Topanga 90290

-fi:T=r

-itj^

-^.iviVJ^^'J'

during

durihg

:^

HEALTH SERVICE
It,^ ^V->|>,J^,,y»-^;^'i^^,,,».^^,

i.

/-'

CCEC
(Conception Counseling &

Education Clinic)

The weekly Wednesday evening,6:30

pm classes will not be held on the

foHoWing dates:

Nov 26, 1975
Dec. 24, 1975
Dec. 31, 1975

If you have questions call 825-0854
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(Quick, Find tlie Scissors!)

Glass of Beer

A Brand New Rock *N

Roll Club With Uve
Bands Tuesday thru

Sunday

I
• Tuesday - "Teen Nite"

I (no age limit)

I

I

4.

• Wednesday - "Student

Nite"/

(students free, beer Vt

, price till 11 PM)

• Thursday -/'Ladies Nite

(Ladies free

adnlission all nite) -_

40S0 Lincoln Blvd. Marina pm\ Rey
821-69e9 ->-

• Friday - "Party Nite'

and
Saturday

• Sunday - Naked Nite

(Bare Minimum Prices)

(Closed Monday]

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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This Week:

Strutter a Touch

Coming Soon
The Wheefe Show ft \
White Lady |

IV
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FUTURE CPA S
L^ARN NOW ABOUT THE

NEXT CPA EXAM

Downtown 213 872-1873 Van Nuy& 213 966-3321
Santa An« 714 541-9011 8« Mail 7:4 290 7752

'This is the best place for me'

Frateook views work

..iFUl ifUUFM'^i SffRESfN'

1/3 OP USA
BEGIN MA» .'t; i\ NOv

8tud«nt't Union M««ting
Thurt. 7:30 P.M.

Ackvrman Union 2408
Offic* 411 K*rckhoff 825-8053
24 Hr. HoHIno 477-7860

EARS PIERCED FREE
>f *

with purchase of

7« Earrings V
BIrk's Jewelers of Westwood
950 Westwood Blvd.

Lbs Angeles, CA 90024

Phone 477-8009 879-5313

By N^oberta L. Slater

DB Staff Writer
After 30 years of cooking at

a fraternity on Strathmore
Drive, Mary Lou Hill, ZBT
cook, claimed she still never
loses her temper.

She said she is. never upset

when the brothers raid the
kitchen, or when they demolish
the house.

with the fumes from a freshly

baked chocolate cake the size

of a desk top. She glanced

around ^iTic narrow silver ^Jtit-

chen and recalled large

brunches with the proud
parents and their sons. She is

nbW caring for a second gener-

ation of ZBTs. She enjoys

seeing fathers who once sat at

her table return with Ions.-

Honest Prenrijum

Whisk eyt

San Francisco Salooh Co:
Irish Coffee 75^

Premium Whiskey at Victoriarv prices

«/ Sunshihe.Sandwiclijaiop Tl-

HEvery Wednesday night S^^n Francisco Saloon Co. celebrates

the finding of the San Francisco Bay with Jose Cuervo,,i__J^Mgy^,^ay.
Especial Gold Tequila Shooters sd^ Mixed Drinks 85< |

6-12 p.m. -

11 $01 W, Pico Blvd. (between Sawtelle it Borrington)

> Weft LA. 478-0152

DB Photo by Jeff Lapin

Majytou Hill

She didn't get angry even
When they took off with" the

entire dinner {still i^fhcjmbs)
and hid it for three days. She
simply said, "When they play.

THE TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION PROGRAM

as taught by

IVIAHARISHJ MAHEiSH YOGI

Mary — evcrybhc calls her

**Mary*' -— said she .loves her

work. She has been resident

cook, mother, advisor^ coUo-

borator, and friend at the ZBT
house for 30 years, and she
ptaiB -to stay as long as pos-

«ible. "This is the best place for

me," she ^aid. ^
After leaving Austin, Texas

in the late 1930's, she cooked
for James Cagney and other

celebi^ated households in Holly-

wood until 1^46. She then
joined her husband as another

cook at the ZBT house.

Chocolate cake
Mary*s soft voice floated

over the busy kitchen along

With each group that leaves,

she is saddened. "I hate to see

them l^ve," she said. "I have

always been a softy." She
added proudly that they often

come back to visit.

While Mary was speaking
various ZBTs caltie in and gave
her a hug. In spite of all the

teasijpg, she answered each with

a broad smile.

Favorite pranks
The same smile appeared

freqently when she discussed
various pranks, parties and
celebrations. Some of her

favorite memories are of now

extinct UCLA homecoming
when she worked on the ZBT
float with her husband. They

wQuld bake cookies and deco-

rate the house. "It was beauti-

ful,** she said.

Mary showed ZBT patrio-

tism, whcp she proudly dis-

played the house |>ortrait. She
intimated her house is superior

to the others. She said "the

ZBTs are all nice...l never hear

ugly words here like at the

other houses. I don*t know,
what I'd do without them.**

The dependence is mutual.

Mary has been known to bring

dinner up to an ailing member
and force feed him if necessary.

"I feed them and they start

laughing.. .they eat. When
you're sick, you must have
someone to care."

Apple pie

She eiuoys making the

fraternity's favorite dishes.

High on the list is the cele-

brated apple pie which is

baked in a pot three feet long

and one and one half feet wide.

As she traveled back and
forth to the kitchen, she

checked to see if the broccoli

Was ready for cooking. Everyr

thing was easily under control.

Mary demonstrated her

technique for getting attention

from the fraternity members.

Ski walked into a room and
emitted a few distressed sighs.

According to plan sympa.thetic

friends would soon surround

her to cheer her up, "They
would never let me suffer," she

said.

Mary said she could not

—imagine retiring. "I don't know
"what I'd do without theiii.'

They're all So beautiful," she

added.

. . increases energy

.. develops creative intelligence

. . provides deep rest as a basis for dynamic action

. . can be learned easily and enjoyed by everyone

Free introductory Lectures

Every Wednesday, 3:00, Young Hail 2224
'^•w~4,'

*

NEED CHILD CARE?

• Part-time care spaces
(1 2-25 hours jjer week)
IMMEDIATELY avail-

able for student fami-

lies.

• Ages 3-6 years

• Call 825-5086 or come
and visit the

UCLA CHiLD CARE
CENTER

(between tennis courts

Lot 1, next to Credit Uninioh

t-tf

n

Onthojob

Presented by B. A. R.

C<)t/rsexorrdut:ted by the foremost test developers in the nation!

Ou? method gives you a SPECIFIC TECHNIQUE for-EACH SECTION of the LSAT. .

.

you will meet the LSAT on its own terms!

Course Included PRACTICE LSAT, for utilizing techniques given to you . .

.

Each student receives INDIVIDUAL PROFILE of strengths and weaknesses for each

section... _>'

We're tegting specialists; we're fasf; were efficient... ari^ be$fof all, our qiethod will

MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE on the LSAT ^ —^ ,.» /

TUITION $40.00 ENROLL NOW!
When Saturday, November 22nd For more info.,

and, Cultural Center please call us at

.

Where 1619 S. Robertson Blvd. (213)937-3820
-^'r. ----

: „i,os Angeles ./;„• ., ;

' ^•' /'
»mmm^

Award for essays
An award of S2500 cash plus a $2500 research or travel grant is

•currently being offered as part of an essay contest on welfare

reform sponsored by the Institute for Socioeconomic Studies.

Undergraduates or graduate students are required to submit' a
rO,000 work paper on the subject of **Income Supplementation —
A Solution to America's Welfare Crisis." A second award of $1000
cash and 10 consolation prizes, of $100 each will also be given for

the best, essay.

i
Deadline for entry of The papers is Manbh f. 1976. Registration

f^Mms and complete information about the student essay contest is

available by writing Essay Contest Director, The Institute for

Socioeconomic Studies, Airport Road, White Plains, N.Y. 10604.
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'Poetry touches feelings, it touches the heart'

Poetry therapy aids emotionally disturbed
>

By-Nancy Brown
DB Staff Writer

Jill could not communicate
with her mother so she began

going to therapy. Jill wrote the

following poem in one of her

sessions:

Sfy Mother

She is nice and can be cruel

Whenever she chooses to be

I never know when Fm used

As a foil or as a tool.

I really hate her guts

And bleed inside for this

It's always like I'm at fault,

It's always that I'm a miss.

After discussing her prob-

lems with the group, she re-

turned the next time with a

poem expressing new feelings

towards he^ mother.

Fve met my mother
Without an argument
Fve learned to watch

_^
, My intent

them to their past, establish

communication around them,

and begin Lo- share."

Poetry therapy may be on a

one-to-one basis or a group
session^

^Subconscious clues

The patient or the therapisf

reads any poem he chooses.

Sometimes the patient will

Court to review checkpoint searclies

WASHINGTON AP — The
Supreme Court announced
Tuesday it will take still

another look at the power of

federal authorities to stop and
question motorists in their

search- for illegal aliens.

__ The court has restricted such

.-operations in a number of

decisions in recent years, ruling

"virtually search the interior of

his vehicle without a warrant.

Bennett siad there are several

towns on U.S. 77 between the

Mexican border and the check-

point.

"The establishment by the

borde*f']<fdtrol of highway
checkpoints wellaway from the

border which stop for inveSti-

/ thank you people for Therapeutic Environment." ^Dr^

your help Lerner is the coordinator of
'

It's made (^me a better self. the workshop, scheduled for

Jill is one of a growing this weekend. - j—--— -

number of people turning to The 'wiprksHofT'wrH bring

poetry therapy, according to together prominent specialists

Arthur Lerner, director of the who will discuss poetry as a

Poetry Therapy Institute and a therapeutic tool,

professor of psychology at Los Interpersonal problems

Angeles City College. Begun some 200 years ago,

Pttctry Therapy will be the only in the past few years has write a poem about something

topic of a UCLA Extension poetry therapy become wide- he cannot talk about. The

workshop entitled "Poetry in a spread. There are now over 500 therapist is trained to pick up

therapists nationwide, Lerner cues about the person's sub-

said.^Poetry therapy has been conscious from the poem, ac-

useful in treating alcohotics, cording to Lerner.

schizophrenics, drug addicts. Other times the therapist will

and' people with marital or read a poem and then ask

other interpersonal problems,

-he ^^ad<ied<^—

t

Because poetry gets to the

heart of problems- much more

quickly than other methods,

Lerner said students respond to

it especially well:

4^try belongs everywhere.

f

a..

7
a.
i»

O
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Bennett told the court that if

it decides in Sifuentes' Tavdr,

"there is little doiiht—ttrat

permanent checkp<ynts will

pass into well-deserved Obliv-

ion."

most recently in June that gation each and every vehicle

officers could not search a traveling through them has
vehicle's truhk without a war- raised serious . . . problems"
rant or the driver's consent. under the constitution's pro-

In the case the justices j,hibitLan of unreasonable
agreed to hear, Rodolfo-Si^^^ searches^ and seizures, Bennett

fuentes is appealing his con- said.

The government has argued

that the checkpoinu are needed . _..^ ^_ ,

tb stem a tide which it says has from prisons to schools, cor-

brought 10 or 12 million

illegal aliens into the country,

85 per cent of them from
Mexico and most of them
heading away from the border

for iftterior areas where job

pickings are better.

porations Jo old people's

homes, Lerner said.

patients ahout their own ex-

periences, L^erner said.

The secret of poetry as a
therapy, he explained, 4s it

"opens things up, shows us

about ourselves.

**Poetry touches feelings, it

touches the heart. It is- wonder-

ful self-expressfoh, "something

w all heed," Lerner said.

The Extension workshop will

«̂
CA

By introducing poetry into meet from 8:45 am-5 pm Sat

convalescent homes, Lerner urday and Sunday, in Math

believes "it can make older Sciences 40(X)A. The fee is $35

peopU more alert, awaken for both days or $18 each day.

viction on a charge of trans-

porting illegal aliens. Sifuentes.

was arrested April 28, 1974 at

a permanent 24-hour-a-day
checkpoint near Sarita, Tex.

The border patrol officer

who made the arrest did not

search the trunk 6f Sifuentes'

car but got close enough to the

vehicle to see four persons

lying down on the front and

back seats.

Sifuentes' court appointed

attorney Dallard Bennett of

Wcslaco, Tex., argued that last

June*.s decision leaves officers

stopping a motorist, free to

A PROiQRAM IN

Special Educatibn and PsyCfliology'

'.,.. .~i-

Parnell Ranch
group meets
The Parnell Ranch Pro-

gram, sponsored by the

office of Experimental Pro-

grams here, will hold

information meetings at

noon and 3 pm today in

Ackerman Union 213 and at

noon tomorrow in the same

room.
Students interested in a

quarter of study at Jhe ranch

in Pomona should attend

one of the meetings.

UCLA EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING CENTER IS OFFERINd A 16 UNIT PROGRAM IN THE WIN OTR. 76

The program includes classwork. research, fieldwork, .seminars and speakers. At thei200 acre

ParnellRanch. Pacific State Hospital and the Poniona School District classrooms ' ,

Come loan

INFORMATION MEETING

Wednesday, Nov. 12

12 or 3 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 13

12 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 19

12 p.m.

at

EXPO CENTER AU 213

825-0831

WlherelSa
^ diffBrence!!!

e

Over 35 yttKi

of e«p«ricflce

aoid success

SffljIIClMSC}.

m

•1

^ssrffi?^-^ i-'~-^'>'

:ATGSB
OCAT
CPAT

, FLEX
:ECFM6
•NATLMED bos:
\ SAT-VAT

Courses tttat are •
constantly up<tated e

:
Tape fKilities for ^
reviews ot class ^
lessons and for use

ef tupp lawewtary •
materiaji' •

;
Make ups for Z
missed lessons «

Two steak

Lot Ano«lM. Ca. 90026 •
Uia) 474 2631

# wrtM or call

a 1736 W«ttw6od Blvd.
e

imMJlN
EOOCfTIONAL CENTfH

X^" Tist »•»«•'*••* r«>«
.* bPCCIALISTSSlNCCItt. HB^iBB* ^

a BfAnUw* A^or U t C>liM ^,^

-C^i
'•

m,m^m.^^i^ '^-H -r ^9^

~vj'iW.x^;',V^»"^'^ J'vVa^—^ti

Offe.r good only^wtth

coupon Chdi&e of

beverage is included.

inifOOOOOlV^'-'intVlfltJIiiJOll lUjil'iilCvALUABLE COUPON ) ;
,;•

-_
;; ,, . , .:,:>_t v;^^ .

-j .^ , . ,^^
'-.

TWO $2.59 SIRLOm_ STEAK DINNER)^ I

AND TWO 49<t DINNER SALADS

Qood
Nbv 12 - Nq¥ 22

n|ay >w<T r)flir.i'

•••all 'itiuxTS Wittv 'fl}^( (;r*'»<<:i i<.ni«<'l '

».«> >U'

(• ''»llU.7'

SIZZ^R FAMIIiY STEAK MOUSE

"MIer good only dt

AU Jc2|
w f

w.'u

->twood

^AAl'l.r VALUAOLE. COUPON ) (,
. __^^ ^ ^^J

-jfi-i

Quality ^ood at

/Reasonable Prices^

That's what counts'
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Hey how about orderinq vo»ir

Phono Needlejs, Cartridges,

Blank Tapes, Microphones^

Patch Cords, etc., by mail!

Lowest prices — one-dloy service

Slop wasting time running all over town for

phono needles (diamond & sapphire) cartridges,

patch cords, 45^- adaptors, splicers, blank tapes,

cleaners, etc., etc. Save nnoney. Protect your re-

cords. Enjoy your equipment more.

Widest selection. Mono and stereo.

Write for free catalog with prices.

KIBBIE CO., 631 A (SM) Shelton St.,

Bgrbonk, Ccu.21506

AUDIO
AOCfSMMS
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Underground Best Seller Surfaces

"Why All Those Tears?
f>

•
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An increSdible poignant true tovc story that

grew out of trfotence and tragedy. A 226

page autobiography by Marie Louise

-Sisak a suburban Los Angeles housewife,

who courageously tells the truth tTiat was

torn from her heart

• The passionate child, of a rnarriage

4erbide«n by the church.

• A mother she dar«d not discuss

^ A father who was a murderer.

• A lesbian lover driven to suicide.

Turgid fatimas weave gossamer threads

into the fabric of life that thinly veiled the

naked souls struggling for survival in North

Africa while- *Vorld^ War It brutaliMcd the

land

^:- t I

•n ^^rri-— ' t

*f
-'V> r*.-

A daughter confronts her father about the manner in which her mother died

His answers provide her wiih enough understanding of an pcpiostue love and

hate relationshii>yi^h'' which to fill a book this book^

The story that had t6 be told, and now must be rgad. in order to expose the

twisted cruelty inflicted under the guise of religion! ™
^,

- -
. .

This book available by mail orderonty. '.

To'^ordcr — Please send $^56 each copy-ibui ind.) plus^SO^jEnatliBg cost to;

I

JMarie Lpuise Sisak

Box 422
Pacific Palisades, Calif. 90272

1976 PONTIACS
ARE HERE

CMC TRUCKS

Stan Chazen Pontiac

1Q860 Santa Monica Blvd

In Los Angeles

829-5355 • 879-121.6 • 47S-6791

To Buy. Lease or for Flear

Discounts to UCLA students arid

employees ask for Bob Leavlna,

' Fleet Manager.
•*Pteese call for an appintmenL.,

- i*
'

UCLA symposium
on Thomas Monn

By Nancy Brown
DB Staff Witter

sions and lectures by scholars

from a number of colleges and

Thdmas Mann, the Nobel universities, inpludin4L:UC_
prize winning writer who fled campuses. Northwestern (Jni-

Nazism in GermaAy and left veriity. Occidental College, and

America during the McCarthy the University of Karlsruhe in

era, and in between wrote Dr. Germany. Most of the lectures

Faustus and lectured at tJCLA, will be in English.

will be the subject of a sym-

posium next Week.
Feature length films of

Mann*s works including Death
Entitled^ -Thorftis Mann m

,„ y^„,^^^ Buddenbrooks,
Exile m America, the sym-

^^^j^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,^^„
posium IS commemorating the

^j„ ^,^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^j
100th anniversary of Mann s y^ -^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^-f^j^j^^^
birthday. He died 20 years ago.

It will focus on Mann's life in Beginning Monday an ex-

i^os Angeles from 1941-1952 hibit in the Research Library

and the problems he faced as will feature 30 to 40 original

an exile. Mann letters and Daily Bruin

Many people are not aware articles referring to Mann's
:Mann lived in Los Angeles, lectures that took plarce on
according to Ehrhard Bahr, a campus. The exhibit will run

professor of German. "You can through the beginning of

still see his house in Pacific December.
Palisades," Bahr. said. .

Mann gave many lectures
There is no admission charge

here and received an honorary f^L!!^^^!**!^''!'!?*:^'^"^^"
doctorate degree from this " " "•'*-

-/-

The great 28th annual Christnias

Book Sale is coming!

University in 1941

'Culture in exile

Los Angeles in the 40's was
"the capital of German culture

in <xile," according to Bahr.
Mann was "one of the most
prominent spokesmen for the

exiles," which included such
people as Arnold Schoenberg

to

information can be obtained

from the Department of Ger-

manic Languages.

#•

ROTC caclet

receives award

J- ^ il r*;

Monday-Friday, November 17-21

8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. — be there!

Men's Lounge. tx\6 fioor, Ackerman
books, b level, ackerme^ri unioh, 825-f^ll ^ .

Craig Kodera received the

was named), Bertt)ld Brecht, (rqA) memorial gift at a re-

Peter Dor ry, and director cem meeting of the ROA
Fritz Lang,

.
• .^Xhapter. The $50 award was

An outspoken cnt.ci ofvNazi prcsemcd in the memory of Lt.

Germany,^Mann contnbut^<l to Colon«l Sam Terry, a former
the Allied war effort through managefhem services officer for
namerous writings,

,

speeches, j^e department of physics who
^^^^^^o^^'^^si^ ^o.^nrox^^. died last. year. ,

While in Los Angeles he wrote
the novel. Dr. Fausius. Wiih The surprised recipient, a

the coming of the McCarthy cornmunications studies major

era. Mann, possibly fearing and Air Force ROTC artist,-

America was turning into, an- was asked^^o attend the

other Nazi Germany, moved to meeting to assist in a raffle of

1
mmimm'

open mon-thufs 7 45-7 30 fri 7 45-6:30: sat 10-4

uca
students' storel

Switzerland ia_l952 hH ,aviation paintings in order

Mann 'received a >jobel Prize ta raise funds for, the Arnold

in 1929 for his first novel, A,ir Society's Scholarship Pro-

Bucidenhrooks. He also was g/am. He was selected for the

awarded the V6ok-of-the- V50 award as one of the put-

Month Club choice three standing cadets in the

times.

German scholars^

Events planned for the sym-
posiuni include panel . di'scus-

AFROTC. T^e selection was

based on participation in corp

activities, community activities,

and cstmpus activities.

Armenian Studies CTiib seeks

University home, affiliation

i „ii^
zy^-' .•«:„^

» «

•

_t.
*!H|j^

By Michael Buhlert

DB Staff Reporter

It has been an uphiU,.battle

for the Armenian Studies Club

on campus this. year.

The club, which recently

applied for afflUation with the

University this year, has been

on campus for a number of

years. But membership has been

dwindling until this year there

are only 25 members.
The organization now is

trying to come back, with a

meeting tomorrow.
**We're trying to make a list

of Armenian students now,'*

said club Publicity Director

Knar Koulcyan. The club's

officers ^re combing the Stu-

dent Directory, looking for

Armenian surnames. "The

problem with that," Knar said,

"is that about half the people

don't have addresses listed, so

we can't contact them." This

method also fails to reach non-

Armenians who might be

interested ifl the club.

Receiving mail is another

problem for the club. It cur-

rently is looking for someplace

to call home. "We just want a

mailbox, and, if we could get

one, a desk," Kouleyan said.

The club began its efforts to

find itself an address the

second we«k of this quarter

and thusjfar feas beifen Uhsuc-

cessful.
~~

Fish smellernose
(CPS) ' Pood and Drug Administration (FDA) oHicials say

Dick Throm is one of the two top men in the nation in hjs fi^ld

His field is smelling dead fish. ^
Throm is a Seattle-based chemist for the FDA and specializes

h* sniffing fish to test for decomposition and spoilage.

Smelling, Thromsays, "is the quickest, most economical means

of testing large qua ntitlels offish. The 15-year veteran claims that

his skill,, "like anything else, is a matter of experience and

training. Almost anyone can tell the difference between really

-good smelling fish and a really bad one.", w
Throm said that after a day of fish sniffing».J*you know you ve

done a hard day's work."
^

•-*',. .

The goals of the club fall in

two areas. The first of these is

to expose the University to

Armenian cuhure, and "stimu-

late the academic community."

The second, according to

Kouleyan, is to illustrate the

breadth of the University to

the non-academic segments of

the Armenian community, "by

showing that there's more to

the University than bopks and

classes."
^

The club will organize dis-

cussion panels, present slide

/shows, sp_onsor folklore lec-

tures, and stage other events in

order to illuminate the depth

and range of Armenian culture^

Also hoped for eventually are

guest speakers from outside the

University.

The next two events planned

are a folk dance party on
November 21, and a bake sale

to raise funds in about two
weeks. Further information on

these or other activities of the

organization may be obtained

at the club meeting scheduled

for 11 am until 2 pm tomorrow

in Ackerman 3564;

I Can Save You
Money on Your
Auto Insurance

1

Richard Pavio

Student Representalis/p

^rne^i Cal Insurance

"Call day.

or Night"

Amer4-Cai insurance shops many insurance

dompanles to get you the best rate. No matter

what your driving record, one quick call can

save you money.
"~

t213) 475.572t (213) 989-3621

1434 Westwood Blvd. Suite 9

Los Angeles 90024
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Futore English grads to get info

An information meeting
for undergraduate English

^aajoii interested in attend-

ing graduate school in

English will be held from 2-

3 pm Wednesday, November
19 in Haines 118.

Professor Frederick Bur-

wick, vice chairman for

graduate studies, and Pro-

fessor Christopher 'Crose,

outgoing job chairman for

Ph.D. candidates here, will

answer ' questions ^regarding

admission requirements.

Graduate Record Exams,
scholarships and fellowships,

letters of recommendation,

jobs' aiid related matters.

Weekend Workshop
with \.

EVA REICH
Daughter & Research

_ Assistant to

WILHEiM REICH4
Novembef 222r23^
Radix Institute-v:--^"-:tL_

Santa 'Monica ^'$75^'
213/3954555 ^

NOW IN WESTWOOD

DISTINCTIVE EYEWEAR

BiLieen in "People" & "Vogue" Magazines

^ . Buy Glasses of Distinetioh —
^M/C 479-4209 B/A

10946 WeybUrn

VCLA Stud^tGary Fiebid

Optician - Manager

~^

UFW sues county;

False arrest cited
KEENE <AP) — The United Farm Workers of America has filed

ctoims totaling $21.9 million against Tulare and Kern counties

charging false arrest of union organizers, a union spokesman said

today. '
>........

- The claims filed Monday ask $25,000 for each of 85 organizers

arrested in Tulare County and 31 in Kern County while

organizing workers undei- the state's farm labor elections law,

said Marc Grossman, UFW press aide.

The law took effect Aug. 28. 7 j-

•*The claims are the first step in commencing lawsuits against

the counties for arresting organizers while they were excercising

their rights under the ALRB Agricultural Labor ReUtions BoardT

access riilej' Grossman said from UFW headquarters here.

The controversial access rule permits organizers to talk to field

hands on groover property before and after work and at

lunchtime.

However, law enforcement officers in the two counties

continued booking union organizers arrested by growers and

contended the access rule cannot supersede the sUte law barring

tresspass.

INTERNSHIP
PROGRAMS

Be alQbvernment Intern This Summer

-WASHINGTON

Over 800 students have served on the staffs of legislators and government agencies in

Washington, Sacramento, and Los Angeles In past^years.

Why not join their number?
UCLA Summer Interns worked here in past summers.

Similar positions will be available.

i -i

"^l^epTBurke

Rep. ChiSjholm

Rep. Rangel

Rep. Waxman
Sen. Bayh
Sen. Cranston

Sen. Hartke

Sen. Jackson

Sen. Tunney

Teacher Corps

New Republic

Common Cause
ACQJ I

Republican National

Committee
Democratic National

Commtttee
National' Student

Lobby

SACRAMENTO
Assem. Berman
Assem. Beverly

Assem. Briggs

Assem. Brown
Assem. Cory

L,t. Gov. Dymally

Sen. Beilensen

Sen. Carpenter

Sen Song

Children's Lobby

Dept. of Finance

Dept. of Conservation

Dept. of Motor

Vehicles

Dept. of Public

Health

Dept. of Mental

Hygiene

ORIENTATION MEETINGS:
TODAY — 4 PM — AT EXPO

Tues, Nov. 18 ^ NOON — AT EXPO
Expo, A21 3 Ackerman Union, 825-0831

A servic« of m« Oltloe of Expenmental* Education** Programs. Student 1^ Campui, A«jilrs

iam ct.
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Sign language
Editor^

Because 1 also teach a sign

language class here at UCLA, I

can well Imagine Rick Granger's

frustration and aggravation at

the inaccuracies and miscon-
ceptions in the DB article pub-
licizing the new -$i%n^ language
Club. While I am sure the mis-

information is the result of

enthusiastic naivete, I would like

to clarify a few points.

TIrst of all, American Sign
Language is not a "shorthand."

This is . like saying that tTie

Spanish sentence, "Soy Ameri-
cana," is shorthand because it

doesn't have a word for "I." In

Spanish this is a perfectly com-
plete utterance. There is nothing
in the grammar of American
Sign Language that indicates it is

a shorthand version of English

(or anything else)., It is, like

Spanish, Swahili, and every other
natural human language, a com-
plex system with its own rules of

grammar.
Secondly, while many- of the

skills which are valuable for

pantominlt and charades overl

with skills valuable in signing,

American Sign Language is far

niore complex than game-
pUyinĝ This J?^erlappln]| b
partly due to the effect otoeaf
people having always to com-
municate with the hearing ahd
dumb. ^^ "'

third, /a few words for thp
psychatric social worker wHb
"could not communicate." I

assurrlie (s)he had pencil and
paper, since that is the simplest

way for deaf people to com-
municate with hearing, non-
signers. I assume also that (s)he

found out that a deaf psychia*

(rlc social social worker is direc-

tor of mental health services for

the deaf at Resthaven Com-
munity Mental Health Center in

downtown Los Angeles. And
that (s)he found that five other

psychologists and psychiatrists

with jr knowledge of sign lan-

guage are listed in the Greater

Los Angeles Council on Deaf-
ness — Director of Services. And
i also assume that (s)hQ asked
his/her deaf client If (s)he would
like an interpreter — there are

dozens of qualified and certified

interpreters in the city and at

least one of them is on this

campus.
Mr. Granger has fine quali-

fications ar»d worthy goals for his

club. Sign language can be in-

credibly beautiful and graceful

.and it is indeed a lot of fun to

learn. Anyone who is Interested

should find out more about it.

However, the deaf world does
hot need any more patronizing

or ignorant misconceptions
about their language and cul-

ture. It behooves the DB and the

rest of the hearing world to start

getting things straight.

Marina L. Mdntire
Linguistics

"W"
rditor:
' This University has made me a

second class citizen, not because
1 am a member of an ethnic
minority, but because the first

letter of my last nanae begins
with a "W."
-.While the people, with names

jhat begin with "A" can pick up

_i^*?L*'._r*!8 packs oiyany day they

tf^ant, iHiave to wak four days

until i can pipk up mine; This

also holds true with Athletic

Privilege cards, and now with
the order that you pick up
basketball season tickets, with
the A's once again being able to

pick theirs up at any time they

wish, vyhile I have to-hassle with

the longer lines^ later in the day
with the other W's.

So I feel that the system

should be modified with the.

order being rotated so every-
body has a fair deal instead of a

few people having the con-
venience of being first ail of the

time. After all, we all have to

stand in line at UCLA, all I ask is

that-1 4o^ be put at the end of

.

it all of the time.

Gary E. Winter

\ . . And in the Twentieth Century, man took a glob of common plastic and a pair of

stainless steel prongs joining them into one and the courts called it human lifa

A serious contribution
By Alexander Saxton

in the history department here).

I have beeri impressed by fhe determination ot
the Daily Bruin's editorialjstaff to pursue the
Implications of Universifypartlcipation In the

OPINION
recent CIA minority recruitment cpnference. The
DB Editorial of Npverhber" 11 seems to me a

serious and thoughtful contribution. 1 agree with

the criticism of the Ujiiversity's apparent ''in-

ability to cope with moral issues." I felt, however,
that the^sltat€mer^<i^,ja whole was weakened by a

touch of the same sort of moral and intellectual

fuzziness which characterize.d the Ux)iversity's

acceptance of the CIA invitation.

In its comments on the mutual obligations of

governmental agencies, the editorial '^seeimied' to

imply that politics and morality are separate
categories to be examined as if each were
exclusive~dt the other. I believe, on the contrary,

that politics and morality interpenetrate. It may
perhaps be possible for moral politics to be
ineffective or bad politics, but it is never possible

for immoral politics to be good or wise-^litics.

At the time of the rhlnority recruitment_con- .

fefence^ the CIA* was receiving ik richly deserved' '^

-dressing dowff-^ 1rr;pong ress fef" its irrespomi^fe—

^

and vicious activities. There Was at least a

possibility that some sort of public control, or

public visability, might be required of this agency.

The CIA defended itself In part by donning the

robes of liberal democracy and academic respect-

ability. The University's willing collaboration In

that effort helped to lessen the possibility —
already meager enojjgh — that Congress -would

Require any significant changes in functioning of
'''

the CIA.

Was the University obligated to participate in

the CIA minority recruitment conference? The DB
~tditorlal allowed "some validity" to the argument
i put forward by an administration spokesman, the

gist of which <as quoted in the Bruin) was that

"the ClA is a legitimate public agency, paid for by

aur taxes — yours and mine," and that it is

"governed so far as employment is concernedTby '

the same rules and regulations as any government""

_ agency." This of course is nonsense and should

(Continued on Paie 19)

Is the U.S. adaptable
By Glen Sorbin

(Editor's note: Serbin is a senior in

history here).

With the constant rise in the price of

oil, the dilemma of meeting our energy

OPINION

cooling load, 20% of the nations gas fuel,

10% of the liquid fuel and 20% of the

electric energy required at that projected

date. Though the devices to connect, store

convert and process solar-energy are

presently more expensive on a dollar-

per-watt basis than present power plants,

they are still cheaper than fusion and are

ducements to bunders. The money fs

there, only a shift jin priorities is needed.
The administrations 10 billion dollar
energy proposal i6r 1975-79 allocated 4.5

billion dollars for nuclear research and
only 100 million for solar-energy re-

search. Uranium 235 whichjiuclear real-

tors rely upon is expected, even by the

Bread and Jutter: a soggy forum
By Mark Shipow

neeas not only for today, but for the tor. _^_. . . ^(Plo 50 years. Though past president
future has emerged as a major economic
plague that threatens to uproot the
various world economies unless a real-

istic and futuristically sound energy
program Is adopted.

"^

By 1985, the United States is expected

to consufrie more than double the

amount of oil it used in 1970. Observing
the highindtrstrlai iaippetltes of the
United States, France, japan, West Cier-

many, Britain, Canada and other indus-

trial nations, it is quite appai^nt that our

e^i^Sy t^ir^t grows not gradually but ex-

ponentially.

The House Subcommittee on Energy

.reported that by the year 2000 solar-

energy could economically provide up ot

35% of the total building heating and

i ,' •

Substantial solar-heating and cooling

technology is presently advanced enough
for limited consumer use but no U.S.

company manufactures them on a mar-

ket scale because of ecoriomlc and pol-

itical obstacles. The high initial material

cost of a solar house (cppper, steel and
aluminum) - gives conventional heating

and cooling devices a definite economic
advantage. If we wait for oil and gas to

get so costly (through scarcity) before
looking seriously to alternative energy

sources, wfe'wilT find ourselves caught in

an economic cocoon of stagnation.

In order to make solar energy a pro-

ductive energy resource, the government
must initiate such economic 'neentives as

tax credits, home loans and RH.A. in-

Nlxon called the breeder reactor "our
best hope today for meeting^ the nations

growing demand for cfean energy," the
breeder reactor Is r.eplete with danger.
One small escape of plutonlum from a

breeder reactor is deadly, and could
remain dangerous to human life for over
2iX),000 years. ., -

Since th(^ "25 rnajor" oil companies
account for approximately 84% of the
U.S. refining capacity, 7J% of our natural

gas production and reser\*e^ ownership,
30% of domestic coal reserves and over
50% of the uraniurn reserves, It is all too
clear who Influences Washington'^ ener-

gy policies. It seems fair to state that po-
litical leadership is more palatable to
powerful interest groups (oil apd^ utilities

in this discourse) than to social and even
moral responsibility. The sudden "energy
crisis" is testimony to ^his. Is the U.S.

citizen worth little more to his country

than the rate of his material consump-^ „

tion? With control of competing energy

sources, executive interlocks and vertical

and. horizontal monopoly of marketing

st^^Q^ai>d.jMX»ductio(T^,j2^^
tsident the oil companies are virtually holdir^f

the future of our energy direction In

their har^ds. It is a^ sad commentary on
our political system when we' stop to-

reallze how much of a selUotit there has

been In respect to true leadership and
social responsibility. Solar, fusion a'nd

geo-thermal energies seepajo be man's ^
best direction in search of inexhaustible

energy supplies. According tojjie late..

historian Arnold Toynbee, great civil

Izations seem to decay because of their

Inability to adapt to changing conditions.

It thus" seems plausible that unless Wash-
ington begins to assert itself seriously to y

natures infinite energy supplies quickly,/

objectiyely .and intelligently the dilemnfwi'

of energy could be the epitaph of our

civilization.
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(Editor's note: Shipow is a' senior in political

science here and^'was one of the keynote speakers

at the parking forum on Monday).
As one student who has done extensive re-

search regarding, and is Intimately bound up in,

the campus parking problem, I would like to

make a few comments regarding the recent open
forum. First, I found it rather appalling that so few

OPrNION
students took an»4nterest in such a crucial Issue. I

fall to see how students can realistically expect

the administration to "sit up and take notice"

when apparently few people really care. "Other
commitments" is no excuse if the issue is really

that important: every person on the forum panel

gave up their valuable time, and money, to

address an issue they felt to be important. If only

the 200 or so people who showed up think that*

parking Is important — when the waiting list is

over 4000 — then of course the administration is

-not going to act. Would you take such contro-

versial and momentous steps as spending millions

of dollars for new structures, taking away guaran-

teed faculty/staff permitST or, conffpnting local

residents over street parking, when you apparent-

ly do not 'have a strong wall of support behind

you? I think not. I can just see Mr. Thonnpson,

assistant vice-chancelTor^of business, who aftend-

ed the forum, telllftg-Chancellor Young abogt the

viable but somewhat revolutionary proposals thit

wre presented, and then having to qualify his

remarks by saying that only 200 students cared to

attend. The~poim 1s that if you, the student, do
not-^[et invo l ved -

at forums, volunteering to do the legwork

Involved In getting pur proposals considered,

jpl n ing ca rpo9l£id llldlcate jLWjnLngnes t^

help solve the parking problem — nothing

will be done about the parking crisis, or any

•nt-refated problem on" thrr^cmrip^

Students are the "bread and butter" of this

campus, and are treated aV isOch, only because

they- allow themselves to be- walked over.

I was led. to believe that the foi:um would
investigate solutions to the parking problem: take

a fprwardrlooking, constructive approach. What
use is a forurri If not to try to solve the problem?

Unfortunately, this was not what happened. Many

students, as well as some past and present SLC .

members, treated this as an attack session In

which to ^rthei> personal grievances/condemn

the administration for not seeing the problem

five years ago, and insinuating that the University

Is purposely trying to take advantage of students^

The point is that these kinds of questions and

attacks are useless. I had hoped the forum would •

tangle with the real issue of alternative proposals

-to the present situation, some of which I suggest-

ed in my presentation. Some of my plans received

applause, and some laughs, but almost nobody
picked up these, or other, ideas to really evaluate

them.
After-six weeks of parking miseries on campus,

SLC finally does something: It calls out the

Chancellor on Wednesday for a debate the next

Monday; It presents a "packajse of proposals"

that is really only a disjointed assortment of past

SiC resolutions and letters and nothing really

positive; and then It proceeds to throw a program

the night before. This kind of half-assed planning-

has. put us in this parking bind, and it certainly

will not ge^, us out I would like to add, however,

that Scott Taylor, as well as a few other people on
Council and off, did really do a fantastic job given

the situation. They picked up when others had

apparently tired, and at least got something done.

But more action needs to be taken.

I have tried to show that the students have

taken^armrrconstructive; ijackward-looking^-step

regarding the parking situation. Let me not fall

into the same rut.'l woold like to urge students to

take the initiative: form more car pools, Inuridate

University and City officials with personal letters,

present their own proposals for a.solution. It is

the Admlnlstratjon needs to also act:

I am not defending their foot-dragging. But how
do they;_know the extent of this problem-if

students do not let them know? Also, a commit-

tee should lEie„ formed -^"composed of students,

faculty, staff, administrators, and local residents —
'-k>^ toss arourHJ the manyj4ternatives and come.up
with some well-thought-out and viable ^olutior>s.

I woiitd be glad to lend my limited expertise, but

unlimited concern and enthusiasm, to this effort. I

hope that th'*r6 are enough othet; concerned
people who will do the same. As students, we
must vocally and vehemently express our dis-

satisfaction with, the present system, and then

make a determined effort to correct the problem.

,;.<;h
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AH
Hair Salon

for Women and Men

Joined by

ANIKO (Specializing in color; per-

manents ahd styling)

TRACEY (Styling & cuts)the manager

EMBER (Styling & cuts)

'<^ffering the ukimate in

personalized hair cutting

1093 Broxton Ave

Suite 242

(above Wherehoute Records)

Westwbod Village

Mon thru Sat

473-3188

do we
have some
DEALS
for you!

*^^*a«*S»-

Deal #1 - New York Rbund trip flight , so you can spend the

holidays in the East.

Three weeks: Dec. 12-Jan. 5 $195.00

i

.

Deal #2 - London Round trip flight Dec. 13-Jan. 10; plan

your own itinerary.^355.00

Deal #3- Camp Mexico Travel to ^azatlan In minibuses,

camp along the way, set your itinerai7 with the group. Bring

your sleeping bag; camping equipment included $139.00

Deal #4 - Tours Arranged! We'll also get your scheduled air

line tickets, travel insurance, and other necessities to make

sure you have a good vacation!

a level, ackerman union (with EXPO). 825-1221

open monday-friday 10-4 TRA/EL SERVICE
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BSIVflVrh/s is the place for Rib Lovers!

mmMMMm^y ^^^ ^^^ ^^^' '^'^^ ^®'^® ^''^^^ ''^ ^-^

HHHHHH Elmer Dills, LA. Herald Examiner

JM^H^%P COMPIETE DINNERS ^J^OS
I
Casual Dining •^°'"* 31

I
HARRY'S OPIN PIT BBQ

I
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

I to Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

^^ Lourel Conyon Turn Right . , . And You're There

DISCO DANCING
Thurs, Fri., & Sat. Nites

500 Watt Sound System
Beer, Wine^fii Champagne

wMMmm
\ taM n«pbtitml It'td^flhedas my daddy donatat bif161 ^M«r g«t a room pronto!

icoifce

..^"'^

YOU GET IT NIC
#V

ON
^^Uf/rf

Take Your Musk With You. Everywhere.

RECEIVERS

FOUND ONLY AT

8813 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills 90211

JbSt2z737D

655-9390
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More on
(Continued from Page 8)-

DB Editorial . . .

Imported Indian Genuine
Leather Handbrag. Hand-
painted Earthtone ISlQttiral

Color with Zipper. Price

$5.99. Guaranteed Savings

up to 70.

Include 50 cents for postage and add
6% sales tax. Send cheque or money
order.

Money Back Guarantee

I. BAWA
962 South Elden Avenue
Room #216

Los Angeles - 90006

Phone 21 3-487-120a
mm

not have been credited even with partial validity.

One of the main problems about the CIA has

been precisely the fact that it is not governed by

the same rules as other government agencies. It

has not been required to make an accounting of

its expenses, or of the activities of its employees,

or of its personnel policies.

Even If it were*, however, this would not

validate the DB Editorial's conclusion that "obli-

gations towards the government of which it is a

pajctTt-requirie. j^^^ubJ ic u n Iverslty to offer Its

services in recruitment and training Indiscri-

minately to all governmental or tax-supported

agencies. Not even the branches of the federal

g^Qvernment ar^ bound by such obligatiojos^ji-

they were, the famous doctrine "<^chtecks and
balances which is supposed to protect against

arbitrary powet^ would lacl^ even tJiepretjcaL

justification. One could as reasonably argue that

thfe Sujjreme Ccmrt, being a part of government,

is obligated to Expedite atfs of Congress and

administrative practices regardless of their con-

stitutionality, pr — to suggest sn example closer

to the question at hand -^ that becausie the
presidency is an agency of government, and-slnce

the Watergate break-in and its companion acti-

vities were partiaijy financed by taxpayers' dollars,

the University would, therefore by obligated LQ ^

join in recruitment and training of personnel for

the Plumbers, and perhaps to assist 'them in

improving their affirmative action image. What
then of the Mafia, which -^4f'live are to be lieve " -

-what we read in the. press — has also been
Tinanced 7h paTf "by ot*r^t»f«:^'* yourriwdir.
mine?" '

,

The Bri/in editors' concluding "hope that the_
University will at least gr«ippie with the question

and get rid of this facade of 'neutraiity"." ^tfems

to me too weak an ending to justify the strong

Jbeginnirrgs of their editorial. The heart of the

matter, in my bpihiton, h that 1f«;Uhfvei^l^ Was
wrong on an issue of great public importance,

ahd^ that people who believe This ought to say so.

Letters Ccntinued .

Burdeos
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discount on any

^ : Giant Sepi
with ffi/^ coupon

good through 1975

ateo-g^d at Sepi's in

Culver City-

CADET - Standard of

leRIZLAlTrie since 1932
Indudet finest Quality RTZLA Papers WfNVIEN&LAW

s«u>Ji)9KMIM{Kn'*^iii«NiWi

AHORNEY WANTED. ALSO - PRODUCERS, WRITERS,

PUBUSHERS, FILMMAKERS, STAFF FOR MIRACLE

FILMS ("IF IT'S A GOOD FILM, IT'S A MIRACLt") AND
FOR PUBLtSHING HUMOR AND SATIRE.

THE COMEDY ACT THAT WAS PIRATED BY THE CIA,

FBI, ET AL. FOR 8 YRS. 1968--M.
—

ULTIMATELY $5,000,000 AVAILABLE FOR ALL HERE-

IN, ABOVE AND BELOW CREATIVE PROJECTS. CLARI-

ON CALL BY CALYPSO )0E AND6EN. HERSHY BAR.

Based on the true humor and satire adventures'oTGen.

Hershy Bar of the United States Armed Farces; as recor-

ded in U.S. Fed. Dist. Court cases 74-1033, Real (T); 74-

llHJfl/^has. Carr: and 73-1876-CC. etc. Announces a

OF RIGHTS," satire on the only undercover agent of/and

within the CIA, FBI, DIA and the SS domestic spies. Gen.

Hershy Bar, the only spy who ever came out onlv with a

cold while he overcovered GIA domestic unoercover

agents & projects. Ida J. McCaughy, secty, kidnapped

from Emergency UCl> Medical to Rms. 421 E and 828, held without consent

and finally zeroed out.
I .

1008 N.Hamri Blvd.. LA. 900Z7 (213)004-5356

Editor:

This is for Annice Burdeos, who calls herself a

UCLA football fan, and who ^sf^te a letter

published in the Daily ^Bmin Nov. "7 criticizing

Coach Vermeil. First, your criticism of UCLA
passing against Washington isn't justified. I agree
that this was late in the season to get a passing

attack in tune, but better late than never (or

would you rather they wait until the Oregon
game and pass in the rain?). Sciarra only threw
sixteen passes in the game, but you make it sound
like 116.

But what really cracks me up is your statement
that "careful analysis of the ^top ten perenially

ranked teams reveals a balanced attack. All UCLA
can do is run, run, and run!" Well, Annice, have
your ever heard of some guys called the Ok-
lahoma Sooners? They haven't lost a football
game in four years, and they pass from three to

five times per game while they run up to eighty
times. Real balanced attack, huh? And have you
ever heard of Ohio State (they've played in

something called the Rose Bowl for the last three
years)? They seldom pass more than ten times per
game. Michigan's Wolverines, who have lost two

ganrwx the last -kntr years, can "run, run and
run" pr§t^ well too — 573 yfeirds in one game
earlier this ye^r. Alabama never stops running.
And the Wishbone Off^nse^ which Is a running
offense, was designed by Darrell Royal,, coach at

Texas. Any Idiot can see that the top teams in the
nations like to run much more than they pass.

And the fact that UCLA has so many top-notch
runners, lis. all the more reason for running a lot.

Also, Annice, you speak quite fondly of'uSC; I

guess you haven't seen the statistics which show
that UCLA has passed more than SC haf this

^eison fioa to 94), And SC's rOnners don;
average aS owiny yards per carry as UCLA's, eftner

(UCLA's edge is"5.3 to 4.9). The whole thing,
Annice, is that while I agree with vou that UCtA
looked less than 4antastk:-a^ vVashlngt*
feel that if you were a true fan you'd spr
energy at the games cheering for^ijj^A, i(ist€d,

of writing letters ripping the coach.^^ I see you
at the Oregon State game, or will v tt be fiome
listening to SC on the radio?

, D6nn )dko>ky,

graduate, managemefif
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CIA-NSS
Editor:

L have read the reports in the
Da/7y Bruin of the objeaidns of
various groups on campus to the
presence of recruiters fom the
CIA and NSA. I would like to
express an opinion which I think
deserves its time.

I resent being told by these

groups that I shom^esXrJSTm^'^'TrK^^^
choice of career simply because " rights to free speech f*"'^ ffc

of past af>d/of present violations assembly which are gu •

to them by the first ^

to the United States C<

tion.

Paul W. M^rriam

^^„,^Mll,J^^,^^vNH^,'»

-s . -*'-x •
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A Great Sage Once Said . . .

"don't let your classes get in the way of your education."

WeSay . .

"let your educating.get in the way of our classes."

Teach An Experfmental dollege Class
Applicatfons Available 3rd floor Karckhoff Hat!

DEADLINE FRIDAY

m

of the law by -a prospective
employer. I think that, haying
comleted three year.s of college,
I have the capacity to make my
own decisions based on alf the
information available to me and
to t>e responsible for any and all

decisions I make.
I do not deny that any group

has the right to picket the Place-
ment Center (assuming that any-
one desiring to enter or exit has
the opportunity to do so), urge
students not to sign up for in-

terviews, or other wise discour-^

age students from . working for
the CIA or NSA. These groups,
however/ are going too far when
they insist on barring recruiters

fronri campus and thus denying
me and everyone else the Op-
portunity to talk to them. By

^»py»n»itti ri
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OR SENNHEISERS
AT $29.95 A PAIR?

If your cars are ready for $600 speakers, but your
budget isn't. Bel Air Camera & Hi-Fi has a way to satisfy

both. Sennheiser headphones. Sennheiser Opcn-Aire
headphones reproduce sound with a realism most
loudspeakers can't begin ko match. The wide, flat

response and low distortion is accomplished without
sealing in your ears. You can enjoy sheer intimacy with

tW^usic at alow, low. price that won*t break your
budget.
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Th/s is the place for Rib Loversi
\.By far the Best Ribs we've fried In I.A.

Elmer Dilis, L.A. Werahl- Examiner

' COMPLETE DINNERS ^^
Casual Dining from ^31
NARRY'S OPIN PIT BBQ

1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS ot SUNSET STRIP

1 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Canyon Turn Right . . . And You're There
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./^DISCO DANCING
"Thurs, Fri., & Sat. Nites

500 \A/:att Sound System
Beer, Wine, & Champagne

mi9MMr7## wiimmmm
I saM nepotism! It's definedM my daddy donates big so I better net a room prontol

L-

Take Your Music With You. Everywhere.

CiDpiONeoT
;il^e:EIVER5
»f110/220 volts

FOUr^iD ONLY AT

8813 Washire Blvd.

Beverly Hills-50211

J652-7370

655-939a

More on the DB Editorial . . .

(Continued from Page 8)

not have been credited even with partial validity.

One of tho -ma*fh probt.ems^ abom the OA has

been precisely the fact that it is not governed by

the same rules as other government agencies. It

har Tfor been required"t(3 make an accounting of

L exppnsps, or ni the artivities of its gnrtplnyftes.

administrative practices regardless of their con-

stitutionality. Or ~ to suggest an example closer

to the <^ue»tioi» a< iwmd — tKat because ^he-
presidency is an agency of government, and since

the Watergate break-in and its companion acti-

vities were partially financed by taxpayers' doilars^.

th*»^lnivpr<lty would thprpfnre hy nhligated tn

•
*-- " *

/;...- .

-
Imported Indian Genuine

, tr-'^Hi^ -^Leather HandbaQ. Hand-

-i^

• mg ^^ .
painted Earthtone Natural

n\ 1^^ Color with Zipper. Price

J^^^^Jf 1 ~$5r.^. Guaranteed Savings

^-2^^^HH|^^I up to

^Tj^H^^^^^^^^^^^ Inctudp 50 cents for postage and add
^^RK^^^^^^^^^^^^ 6% sales'tax. Send cheque or money
j^H^^^^^H^^^^^^k order.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Money Back

^^H^^^^^^^H BAWA

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^ Room^^^^^^^^^
Los Angeles - 90006
Phone 213-487-1200

or of its persormel F>olicies.

Even if it were>, however, this would not

validate the D8^ Editorial's conclusion that "oblir

gations towards the government of whfch it is a

part" require a publit university to offer its

services in recruitment and training indiscri-

nvinately to all gQvernmentaJ or tax-supported

agencies. Not even the biranches of the federal

government are bound by,such obligations. If

-they^ were ,- the famous doctr ine -^-ehccks and
bjtances^hich is supposed to protect against

arbitrary power would lack even theoretical

justificatioti. One could as reasonably argue that

the Supreme Court, being' a part of government,

is obligated to expedite acts of Congress and

join in recruitment and training of personnel for

the Plumbers, and perhaps to assist them in

improving V their affirmative action ir^nage. What
then of the Mafia, which — if we are to believe

what we -read in the press — has alsb bedn
jinahced i^ part "by our taxes —^ yours and
mine?"' '_

. ,

Th^ Bruin editors' concluding "hope that the

University will at least grapple with the question

and get rid of th is facade^ 'netitfttiity' ' seenu
to me too weak an ending to justify the strong

beginnings of their editorial. The heart of the

matter, in my opinion, is that the Urrtversity was
wrong on an issue of great public importance,

and that people who believe this ought to say so.

Letters Continued .

Burdeos

^^..s-.

AHORNEY WANTED. ALSO - PRODUCERS, WRITERS,

PUBUSHERS, FILMMAKERS, STAFF FOR MIRACLE

FILMS ("IF IT'S A GOOD FILM, IT'S A MIRACLE") ANp
FOR PUBLISHING HUMOR AND SATIRE.

THE COMEDY ACT THAT WAS PIRATED BY THE CIA,

FBI, ET AL. FOR 8 YRS. 1968-74.

ULTIMATELY $5,000,000 AVAILABLE fOR ALL HERE-

IN, ABOVE AND BELOW CR^/(TIVE PROJECTS. CLARI-

ON CALL BY CALYPSO JOE AND GEN. HERSHY BAR.

Based oii the true humor and satire adventures of Gen.

Hershy Bar of the United States Armed Farces; as recor-

ded In U.S. fed. Dist. Court cases 74-1033, Real (T); 74-

211-FW. Chas. Carr: and 73-1876-CC, etc. Announces a

^bm^arrfiirfr^TOGrnwr^^
OF RIGHTS," satire on the only undercover agent of/and

within the. CIA, FBI, DIA and the SS domestic spies. Gen.

Hershy Bar, the only spy who ever came out only with a

cold while he overcovered CIA domestic unoercover

agents & projects. Ida J. McCaughy, secty, kidnapped

from Efwergcncy UCLA Medical to Rms. 421 E and 828, held without consent

and finally zeroed out.

Editor:

This is for Ann ice Burdeos, who calls herself a

UCLA football fan, and who wrote a letter

published in the Daily Bruin Nov. 7 criticizing

Coach Vernveil. Fif5t,^your criticism of UCLA
passing against Washington isn't justified. 1 agree
that this was late in the season to get a passing

attack in fune, but better late than never (or.

would you rather they wait until the Oregon
game and pass in the rain?)'* Sciarra only threw
sixteen passes in the game, but you -make it sound
like 116.

But what really cracks me up is your statement
that "careful analysis of tbcs* topr ten pereniaMy
ranked teams reveals a balanced attack. All UCLA
can do is run, run, and run!" Well, Annice, have
your ever heard of some guys called the Ok-
lahoma Sooners? They haven't lost a football
game in four years, and they pass from three to
five times per game while they run up to eighty
times. Real balanced attack, huh?- And have you
ever heard of Ohio State (they've played in

something called the Rose Bowl for "the last three
years)? They seldom pass more than ten times per
game. Michigan's Wolverines, who have lost two

games in the last four years, can "run, run and
run" pretty well too — 573 yards in one game
earliet this ^ear. Alabama never stops running.

And thejWishbone Offense, which is a running
offense, was designed by Darrell Royal, coach at

Texas. Any idiot can see that the top teams In the
nations like to run much more than they pass.

And the fact that UCLA has so many top-notch
runners is all the more reason for running a lot.

Also, Arinice, you speak quite fondly of USC; I

guess you haven't seen the statistics which show
that UCLA has passed more than SC has this

season (103 to 94). And SC's runners don't
average as many yards per carry as UCLA's, either

(UCLA's edge is 5.3 to 4.9). The whole thing,
Annice, is that while I agree with you that UCLA
looked less than fantastic against Washington, L
feel that if you were a true fan you'd spend your
energy at the games cheering for UCLA, instead
of writing letters ripping the coach. Will I see you
at the Oregon State game, or will you be home
listening to SC on the radio?

Donn Jakosky,

graduate, management

1608 N. Hamm Blvl* L.A. 9002? (2131664-5356

CIA - NSA
EdHor:

I have read the reports in the
Daily Bruin' oi the objections of
various groups on campus to the
presence of recruiters fom the
CIA and NSA. I would like to
express an opinion which I think
deserves i;s time.

I resent being told by these

groups that I should restrict my CIA and NSA recruiters their

choice of career simply because rights to free speech and free

of past and/or present violations assembly which are guaranteed.

^,..

^

A Great Sage Once Said. . .

"don't let your classes get in the way of your education."

We Say . . .

"let your educating get in the w§y Ot&ur classes.

"

Teach An Experimentar Cotfege Class
Applications Available 3rd floor Kerckhoff Hall

^ DEADLINE FRIDAY

of the law by a prospective
employer. I think that, having
comteted three years of college,
I have the capacity to make my
own decisiorts based on all the
information available to me and
to be responsible for any and all

decisions I make.
I do not deny that any group

has the right to picket the Place-
ment Center (assufning that any-
one desiring to enter or exit has
the opportunity to do so), urge
students not to sjgn up for in-

terviews, or other wise discour-
age students from working for
the CIA or NSA. These groups,
however, are going too far whe»»
they insist on barring recruiters
from cjampus. and thus denying
me and everyofte else the Op-
pofjLunlty to, talk to them. By

')tif>JUM, denyih

to them byJhe fij;»t amendmenj:;
to the United States Constitu-

tion.

faul W. Merriam
<^enhir» mathematics
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Scotch
BI^ANO

RECORDING TAPE

CADET - Standard of

IReWZLATTne since 1#5?
Includes finest Quality RIZLA

g ^
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l/liMIMAXI - Adjustable

Marrow 6r Cigarette Size
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On Specially Mariced

Package Of

Scotch 90 Minute 8-Track
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Scotch 90 Minute Open Reel
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* LUXURY MODEL - Highly polished ALUMINUM,

papers included. The perfect QIFT.

GUtATER LOS ANGIIES _
WIflwtr 1740rteHfKmer Blvd 866 0$§5^5

D««n*y 11215 L»kewoodlLvd 862 84U '

H«ltfWO«d 8878 Sunspt Blvd 657 4221

Uflf ••Kh ? 5 II Street 436 2739

Soutii t»y 16«u/ Mawthorne Blvd. L*wnd«le 370 7277

Torr«nc« 3822 Se^ulveda Blvd 375 M«(^
W«st t*. 1^*876 Wil&hire Blvd '477 7400

CT/CJ

SAN 0IC6O

P«cift€ tMdi 1321 Ua/nel Avenue ^/U^l^. '
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.
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UNIVERSITY EPISCOPAL
COMMiJNin

*
S«rvtcM: Sun., 6 p.m. Eucharist. Supper, Program

Tues, 7 a.m., Daysprlngers Meditation
Thurs., 12:05 Commutefs Eucharist. Lunch

SynthMlt: Mo'n.. 8 p.m. Inquirer's Together discussion
Tues., 7 p.m. Studies in St. John's Gospel
Wed.. 7 p^m. Growth Group

at trfe CHAPEL 580 Hilgard (at Westholme)
Chaplains Terry Lynberg & Jim Kellaway 475-1830
Music Director: Or. Malcolm Cole

akMi

I

Dr Anthony Bass A Or. Jon Vogol
OPTOMETRISTS

Wertmuller 'SweptAway' by sexand politics

9s
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AUTO INSURANCE

--M'

We can save most students up to 30% on student

discounted policies. Calf us m^he Village for a

quotation: r ;^:S^

. _J- 477-2548
^agents for College Student Insurance Service

1 too Glendon, #1447 ("Monty's" Bldg.)

By Karen Brinkiey Young
A white-sailed schooner glides through a calm sea. Oh boards

the passengers are restless andicnse. Mariangela Melato as the

rich bitch dominates every conversation through a steady stream,

of anti-communist, anti-socialist, anti-worker rhetoric, w*hile -

pouring abuse over the crew members who sweat/to serve heri

every whim.
One day, ^he and" a crew member set off in a dinghy for an

afternoon of swimming at a nearby cove. They are separated

from the ship. Landing on a deserted island, the bitchy capitalist

squares off with .her only companion (Giancarlo Giannini), a

iliacho communist crew member who is still stinging from her

mistreatment. r

Swept Away by an Unusuai Destiny in the Blue Sea of August

is Lina Wertmuller's fifth feature film and represents a major.

phange in her development as a director,

Wertmuller Who is perhaps best known in America for The^

Seduction of Mimi (1972) and Love and Anarchy (1973), is again

exploring her,favorite themes of sex and politics but in tw**--

'entirely new way. ...
"^

.
-^

Her previous works have clearly shown the relationship

between sex and politics, with classism and sexism b,pin^

outgrowths of the same oppressive system. However, in Swept
Away, sexual politics have been completely subordinated to

tfoUow the struggle between a capitalist and a communist.

^-—

^

^1^

Melata and Giannini: sand gets in your eyes

Melato, veteran of two previous Wertmuller films, gives a
stunning performance as the fanatical capitalist. Working within
a character who is really only a political construct, she injects the

role with a humanity that could never come across solely through
.the di^ogue.

Her antagonist, played by Giancarlo Giannini, is a perfect foil

for the Melato character. His primative sensuality is an
interesting contrast to her fascinating, Picasso-like face.

In spite of the fine acting. Swept Away is lacking in the typical

Wertmuller dynamism. Instead of her usual abi^ndance of
characters in various stages of political awareness who are
learning to adjust both themselves and their socjety, she has
restricted her actors to playing polar extremes. Through Giannini,

she vents all her anger and frustration on the capitalistic ruling

class embodied in Melato.

These same themes were expressed more subtly in Wertmuller's

Everything xJReady, Nothing Works which made its^Americari

''premere^At„tbe.i974 San Francisco Filtri Festtval and which she

later scfeertcd at > tfCLA, ; -^

AitTvough this film may not sweep audiences or critics away,
Wertmuller should ncrt be ignored. Hopefully, filtns like

Everything N^eadj^ Nothing Works, a comic masterpiece of social

commentary on modern Italian life or The Lizards will soon be

distributed in America. Wertmuller is already a major talent an^
may epiergc as one of the foremost directors of

^

the seventies.
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'Battle ofAlgiers' : a flawed ^„.x.
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TOY WITH
YOU tf FUTURE^

Mattel, the world's leading toy manufacturer,
is looking for top notch, career-minded
individuals to fill positions in the following

areas:

BUSINESS
ADMtHtSTRATION

If you're serlDus about putting your education

to practical use with a company that offers you
a chance for experience and growth in your

chosen profession, then Mattel wants to talk

to you, J
.

By Rob Koehler

Gillo Pontecorvo's highly

acclaimed 1966 film, The Battle
.

-.l_^of^A^gie^sinflw playing at the=^

^ I rt<i Pjili^) has numernus ilaws,^

1.; despite its reputatioji as a

"ms^Sterpicce."

. It is based on the savage
^strugglef between the French
government and natives over

control of the city of Algiers, a

struggle symbolic of interna-

tional Third World turmoil.

It eventually led to Algeria's

successful war of independence.

Battle^ of Aigiers surprisingly

lacks enough compelling visual

material to maintain the in-

tended crescendo of drama and
-tension.

" The movie is not an example
of a beautifully constructed,

paced, or acted film, but of a

very exciting realism .which is

largely experimental, and
enormously intriguing.

Pontecorvo reconstructed

dramatically the actual battle

in the city where it originally

took place, and filmed it in the

"documentary fashion of high-

^rain film stocks, handheld
cameras, and total spontaneity.

With the exception T>f a few
obvious nft>ti1cnt«, the war we
see looks like the real^ thing,

and it is very difficult at. times^

to believe the message at the

movie's beginning that the film

**contains not one foot of doc-

umentary or newsreel footage."

The movie has undeniable
strength but still retains un-
deniable shortcomings. _ ,^

.

Complenrienting Batt4«~^f
Algiers are six short films in

qualification runrtioF-4he Os-
cars.

Most impressive, if not most
successful, is Allan Holzman's
American Film Institute pro-

duction of Roald DahPs Skin,

a rather simple-minded story of

an old man's ultimate sacrifice

for hjs^^ now-dead artist friend,

and Is most impressive in its

technical professionalism.^How

many chances do you haveitr

see a cut-above-the-ayerage
amateur work in Panavision?

Both Faith Hubley's Women
of the World and Marcel ian-

V -fijoyics' Sisyphus possess'vis-

_^ ually provocative images which

-

j^re poetic and musical -- and
laden with^ meanings.

Dennis Passagio and Ted
,- Abehheim's To Climb A
Mouhtain and two from
prodigious filmmaker Bill

Fertik, Ned Williams Dance
Theater and 1812 Overture, are

documentaries that disappoint.

-^Dealing with (respeptt^jy)
blind moutain climber^,^ a^

modern dance group, and tt»e

_^ Seattle Youth Symphony, they

are straightforward recordings

of events whose considerable ,

cinematic potential is unre-

alized.

4 Today On Campus

WflMtN^TAW

_ Panel Discussion

—FRIDAY, ^-
NOVEMBER 14

12 hoon-2 pm
Ackerman 2408

• Refreshments .

* Sponsored by UCLA Law
Women's Union
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'Algiers': a reconstructed revolution
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Our recruiters will be on campus

NOVEMBER 21

Contact the Placement Center

for an interview appointment

L

An Equ«l Oppoftuprty Emproyer M/F

A ^Home' worth finding
SPEAKERS AT
$600 A PAIR?

John Henry Faulk (left), the subject of CBS's
Fetr-On

,
Tnal, ~will speak at noon Idday^-ai

Janss Steps. Fautk-will discuss the blacklist and
how he fought ii.^Tret,Fure fright) and the

Way Bahd will play what they call "greased

folk-rock'' in the Coop from 4-6:30 pm today

for free.
, , _

B^ Jaime MfU'shall forgive? And if he does, is Alan strong enough

John Hopkins' Find Your Way Home, at the . to accept this lifestyle.
,- ,

be the finest theater production presently in

Los Angeles. A highly tragic love story, this

talc of romance deals, primarily with homo-
sexual love and sex.

The structure of the play is a double triangle.

The first concerns Julian (John Allison), his

present bedpartner Davy (David Kayle) and the

major love of his life Alan (Carmen Argenr

ziano). The second deals with Alan, Julian and
Alan's wife Jackie (Anne Byrd).

Alan and Jackie have been m«n4cd foT^ 16

years, and^he has been unfaithful for, 10 — first

with women, then w^ith Julian, After remaining

at home "because of the children" and tifs own
cowafdice'; Alan decides to finally end the farce

and return to Julian following a year's absence,

Julian is one of those pitiable people who,

hfrefl of Jove, turns tb sex. Distressingly kinky

and revoking to hirii, it is symbolized by the

uncouth, uninviting , Davy, Suddenly, in walks

Alan, asking to be taken back.

The bitterness due to Alan's desertion is

ca^illy detectable in Julian. He loved \)\m so

deeply and his tovc was rejected. Sl)ould he

/

that it does not deal exclusively with homo-
sexual love but with the nature of love. The
predicament Julian and Alan find themselves in

could ^ very easily include a female.. The lines

and situation are.quite familiar and the self-

recognition is terribly, painful.

.

The acting is superb. The complete anguish

communicated is akin to that drained, ex-

hausted feeling One has after watching Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf? The power driving

these actors is remarkable.

The only disturbing factor is Allison^s

penchant for hrstrionics. He is supposed to be

hysterical by natufev—but the performance
would have greater impact if it w^e tempered
slightly. The fear expressed in the quiet,

controlled Alan, Jackie's total incomprehension

and devastation^ ^ Davy's degeneracy and the

helpless, engulfing dilemma traumatizing Julian

are all magnificently credible. Director James
Tripp has a Igolden touch.

This is an entirely enveloping couple of
hours. Please go. You might learn something

s about Jove.

r>^.

V'^^'^H^V'S/*^'^''*'^'^^-^.,->.^. Jit^W-J-J"^'^'^

OR SENNHEISERS
AT $29.95 A PAIR?

.If your cars are ready for $600 speakers, but your
budget isn't, Bel Air Caitiera^A Hi-Fi has a way to satisfy

both. Scnnheiser headphones. Senhheiser Open-Aire
headphones reproduce sound with a realism most
loudspeakers can't begin tp match. The wide, flat

response and low distortion is accomplished without
sealing in your cars. You can enjoy sheer intimacy Vtith

the music at a Ipw, low price that won't brcali; ycmr
budget.

;
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Memoirs of Tinsel Town
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By Karen Brinkley Young

By now, the movie star's, autobiography has

become an established genre. It is rare, how-
ever, when anactor-turned-writer goes beyond

this form. David Niven, having completed his

obligatory autobiography, The Moon's a Bal-

loon, has choosen now to write a history pf

Hollywood from 1935-1960.

In Bring on the Empty Horses, (G. P.

Putnam's Son*, 369 pgs.) Niven describes with

wit and insight the peculiar people and environ-

ment that made "writers drink, actors paranoid,

actresses pregnant, and d^^'^c^oi'^ uncontrol-

lable.

• In a bright, conversational tone, Niven
sketches with e^ual.ease personalities such as:

Samuel Goldwin, F. Scott Fitzgerald, his old

roommate, Errol Flynn, and even the Khru-
shchev's.

Robert Benchlefy, one of the sharpest wits of

the Twentieth century and literary "father" to

torday*s~huTnorists such as Woody Allen,

appears to be a littk more paranoid and quite a

bit ,more morose than his hghthearted literary

self. Calling to San Francisco, where-Niven was
temporarily vacationing, Benchley confided that

he hated birds. "They're riot too bad in profile,

but have you everseen the sons of bitches head

on?"

Niven takes ihe time to dispel some of the<

rumors that naturally run rampant in this

clanish town. Goldwin is not guilty of such

verbal' gems as: "I'll tell you in two words —
im-possible'* and "A verbal contract is not
worth the ^aper it's written on." Errol Flynn is

apparently guilty of everything: smoking kif

(pot), rape, cruelty, nail-biting and excessive

hero worship of John Barrymore.

Niven maintains that those living in Tinsel

Town were constantly being caught short. One
Christmas, '*I gave Miriam Hopkins half a

dozen handkerchiefs and she gave, me a Stude-

bakcr."

Niven has not been caught short in this,

book. Although the focus is broad and natural-

ly episodic, his writing is a charming combi-

nation of personal ancedotes and motion
picture history. Where else can one find a brief

history of the Screen Actor's Guild, the "reaP

_^tory surrounding the death of William Ran-
dolph Hearstj^ and what it was like to vacation

with Hearst and his mistress, Marion Davies, at

the castle in San Simeon? With Bring on the

Empty Horses, Niven has shown himself to be

an insightful observer and an entertaining

author.

Quincy Jones

All thatJazz
The First Annual Jazz As-

sociation Concert will be held

this Friday night, Novirmber.14
at ^:30 pm at the Shrine
Auditorium. The concert will

be.ieatiirine the largest as-

sembly of jazz musicians to

perform in Los Angeles this

year.

U'

r,"
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THREE WAYSTO SAVE A BUNDLE.
CONTINENTAL'S DISCOUNT FARES.

>^

SAVINGS WITH 0(JR Continental's discount fares can help you

CTANI^RV P'API^^ ^^^^ money off regular Coach fare when you go

rth^vaitmg-forrAfcfadt^-^ savelere are sav

28%,; in some cases more. So, to save big, stand

by fbr late night flights between selected cities.

iSAVINGSWITHCXJR
NIGHT COACH FARES

It's never too late to save. And you get the

convenience of a reserved seat on late night

flights between selected cities.

you 25%. For specific savings between city pairs,

call your travel agent or Continental Airlines.

Of courte, if you're goingskiing or to find

your place In the sun, you can save big on your trip

to Denver, Miami or Hawaii on Contir\ental.

We've got low cost vacations to tRe fun^pots.

Call lis on it.

We move our tail to save you money in a

variety of ways.

SAVINGS WITH OUR ^^
ECONOMY FARES ^

Skip a meal and save. Reserve a se^t on all our

flights ^t any time, day or night.

—Wfe really irove our tail for you

CONTINENTAL AIRUNE5#
TItc ProLK;! Bird with the GoUen Tall.

^r*'
«•"

The show will star Quincy
Jones and Bob James who will

each conduct original works by

the 17 piece WJA All Star Big

Jazz Band. In addition, saxo-

phonist Stan Getz and his

Quartet will share top billing

with the groups of guitarist

George Benson, keyboardist

Les McCann, organist Jimmie
Smith, pianist Phineas New-
born Jr. and singers Joe Wil-

liams and Randy Crawford.

The WJA Air Star Big Band
has Jerdme Richardsom, Bud
Shank, Lew Tabackin, Bill

-Hood and Ray Pizzi on reeds,

-Bobby Bryant, Snooky Young,
Bill Berry and Buddy Childers

on- trumpets, Dick Nash» Btitl

oodman, Garnett Brown and
Maurice Spears on tr(&mbones,

Don Grusin on piano, John
Williams on bass, Ralph
Humphrey on drums, and
Mundell jLowe on guitar.

The Concert is a benefit for

the WJA and the profits wtH
go toward future projectJL.to

promote jazz. . • '

—
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110 Ker-ckhoff

NOTICE:
TO ALL

CREATIVE
WOMEN.

THE POSITION

WOMEN'S
PROGRAMS
DIRECTOR

MUST BE FILED.
APPLICATIONS

WILL BE
ACCEPTED

UNTIL
FRI., NOV. 14.

INQUIRE
KERCKHOFF
INFQ DESK.
PH: 825-2158

Sponsored by isi VP
Student LegislMive Council
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A coalition against Zionism

I

Reg packs

Fourth Rfii.t-

ing Nd/is .

(Editor's note: Foxisthech^ir

man of the Social Democrats ing Nd/is . held in great

here and is a linguistics major). Esteem by iiu utc Argentfnian

A Coalition is forming. It is didator juan Pcron. There, and

one of the mosr bizarre ever in other Latin Arhterican states

by Andrew Fox

.lu'se high-raoi- Soil^alist: While PeopleS Party

formed on this planet: a coali-

tion between groups which have

been, ostensibly, deadly enemies
— Nazis and Communists.

OPINION

(formerly the American Nazi

Party), and the Ku KUjx Klan are

strong backers of their Arab
fasciist counterparts. European

today, these Nazis form virtually Fascist organizations frequently

an autonomous state-within-a-—reprint the propaganda of Al

state. After Adolph Eichmann's Fatah, Yasser Arafat's terrorwt

capture by the Israeli secret organization. Hn fact, only one

service, Argentinian fascists

carried out reprisals against the

Jewish community. Jews in Para-

guay and elsewhere live in a

nightmare world in which it is

still 1935.

The Nazis Mho opted for the

Middle East ^d as well. German
scientists who had slaughtered

and mutilfllied hundreds of thou-

siinds of human beings in hid-

Hard to believe? Deluged by
propaganda from both sides all

our lives, we have been led to

believe they occupy opposite
ends of ^he political spectrum.

Nevertheless, extremists and fa-

natics of left and right have ^ous medical ^experiments were
finally found a common issue: paid handsomely by the Egyp-

Jew hatred. tian government to develope
After the fall of the Third germ bombs carrying^ plague to

Reich, thousands of important launch against Israel. Israeli

iiJazis fled to Argentina, Borivia, agents in Cairo reported that

Chile, Paraguay, Spain, Egypt Arab military officers, to whom a

and Syria, using the untold Nazi with an SS record ^as a

vyealth they had stolen from hero to be admired, boasted of

occupied countries (and gold the coming "Arab Reich." Edl-

n(Yeited down from Jewish teeth) tlons of Mein Kampl were
to establish themselves in posi-

Oions of wealth and power.

political grouping is a more
vicious enemy of the State of

Israel than the Nazis: the JCom-

munists.

Ironical, is it not? Imagine the

screams if you were to tell mem-
bers of the progressive Labor

Party, the Young Socialist Al-

liance or the Spartacus Youth
League that they are working
hand in glove with Nazis! For

mitlenia, those who have per-

secuted tortured and klHed the

Jews have told them, "Go back

to your own land!" Now the

Jews have their own land again.

The mass slaughter of millions is

irftpossible, so long as the state

of Israel exists, and the Nazis

kr>ow-itr It is therefore pre
->,.._.,

- Forming, a vast worldwide net-*

work' of National Socialists, they

wormed their, way into-situations

where they could exert in-

printed in Arabic — minus, of

course, Fiitler's slurs against

Semites, a term which includes

both Arab and J^w.

dictabie that they are trying ta

des t roy the Jewisli state.

This Is the bitter, painful

irony: Once they achieve their

aim, and the Zionist state is no

fluence to work for "the coming

future

__IW^d»4sen(Mnation of Nazi ^?oi^ longer — the accusations of

son continues even today. Euro- "Jewish parasitism feeding on

pean fascist parties, the National other nations" will begin -a^ in.

Soon another holoi aust will des- -

cent -^' a hblocaust in which the

'*antl-Zioh»st Jew" — that com*
temtible scum_jvhirh is prolifer-

ating like fungiiv orf campus and
elsewhere — will he slaughtered

alongside the others.

The vise is closing on Israel.

One of its jaws is Nazi; the oth^r

is Communist — the Far Left,

Old and New — united against

the only democratic state in the

Middle East.

You can see' it on campus.
Stroll down B r u i n .)^^Ai(, j^ n

d

you're assaulted by a barrage of

propaganda, PLP, YSA, SYU, the

Iranian students Organization of

Arab Students — all railing

against the one small .v^ora-

geous state, and trying to seduce

Jewish leftists into condemning
"the Zionist state" as being a

phenomenon apart fro7?r Jud-

aism. This Is the old policy of

"divide and conquer." It is a

wedge designed to splinter the ^
Jewish community into two
camps, quarreling about "Zion-

Isf Imperialism" (a phony, mean-
ingless term).

/V1eanwhile,jhe Nazis can rest

•easy. Although tliere arenas yet)

no Nazi or Tascist organization

on the UCLA campus, their work
is being done; the responsibility

is being assumed by the left jaw

of the vise!

Winter quart<rf reg packs

are now available (o stud-

ents, based on their last

initial.

— Today: Undergraduate

A "to O, Biochem'istlry and
Chemistry graduates;

— Tomorrow: under-

graduate A to S, and Arch-

itecture graduates;
— Friday: U ndergrad-

uates A to Z;

- Monday: all students

A to Z, Dentistry, Manage-
ment, and Medicine.

Undergraduates must pie-

sent identification, prefer-

ably this quarter's reg card,

in person at the 1134 Mur-
phy Hall window.
The first date for mailing

in registration materials is

Wednesday, November 19 at

noon. i<g^

>
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of human siirviva

I

(tditor's note: Kushman is a

senior in anthropology and liner

is an undeclared ^ophomore.)
' The recent action of th^ UN
General Assembly declaring Zi-

onism a form of racism is fpo're

thari appalling-; In times when 72.

nations, of the world in effect

by Moshe Kushman and Lance FirteL

Bitter death of terror and geno-

cide. ' ' ;

, lr» the words of Tiamou Aji-

bade, ambassador of Dahomey,
who declared, "rather tha1i see^

ing it live in chains, we would

prefe^jliejiN dead," he now
self-seTvmgTy is cremating both

yvith such declarations^ as racism

tow^ds a peoplehood which has-^

confronted world racism for

more ihari 2000 yearsi, is certainly

doonrred to deatliT IVToreo^eif, a

world that passively sits by as a

peoja'^h'OQd is yndressed and
tself doomed to.

X New Double Feature by Rising Young Directors

DESERT of LOVE
Always A Rivilitiio! Yoitl Actitf 8il)

•litfiy - Tbef? Is Ni TMirrsw!

_Qnce again conderpji ZiQ.njsm

condemned, is i

A world body that shakes itself -chaos and disintegration

OPINION

r .

and Zionists to the gas cham-

,be r s^ whjle32other n allon s

" passively look onr not- only

threatens the future of the Jew-

ish People, but the future of

human survival as well.

Yes, It is not surprising that

the UN now vomits forth such

verbal genocide. As jews, and as

concerned human beings, we
have for forty years continuously

wifitnessed an explosion of un-

reasoned genocidal acts such as

the world has never seen in its

entire history.

However, today we no longer

face the questions: Where was

the world when Nazi Germany
was liassing six million peopJg..of

the Jewish race? Where was the

world when 13 Arab nations

attacked Israel on the eve of Its

creation before the United Na-

tions?

Today we ask the questions:

where is the world when blind

human slaughter has rampaged

across the globe, or, when ba-

in snjjall farming villages, all in

the name of Palestinian Libera-

tion? Where Is the wOrld when
the United Nations invites the

lieader of world terror, Yasser

Arafat, -^ gun to his hip — to

address 4he General Assembly?

Where is the world when 4he -

only organic, and truly Idealistic

nationalist movement la^surface

in the past, fifty years is defiled

by words oif racism and coloniat-

«sm?
As jew^s, arjd as concerned

human beings, we can no longer

look upon these questions as

secular d«mocratic eccentricities

of the lunatics of \he^ world. We
can no longer deal with the

Issues of National Jewish survival

as a matter of hopeful negotia-

tions of territory and goodwill

towards Irrational belligerent

forces. We can no longer stand

silent as the world .itteU and all

Mindrlty & Low Income
Students

A Graduate & Professional School
Recruilment Day Will Be Held

Womens Lounge

NOVEMBER 12
9;30-4:00

Recruiters/Counselors from 8 University of California

campuses will be hfre to help you with your graduate/

professional school plans. - ^^
In addition, USC, Stanford and the University of VVMhington will be participating

Sponsored by UCLA Graduate Advancemen t Prog.rani

/.
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New dance-drill team will

perform at minor events
by Denise Dorosheff

DB SUIT Writer

Vice Chancellor of Campus Affairs Norman
P. Miller has decided not to override the

Stadium Bcecutive Committee (SEC) decision

prohibitiiig performances by the new dance-drill

team.

**It is not that critical of an issue," he >aid.

"There are opportunities for them (the team) to

begin on a low profile — to demonstrate their

ability and see how they are received."

According to Ann Kilgore, the team's ad-

visor, the members are disappointed, with SEC
and Miller's decisions, but they have a lot of

enthusiasm. They intend to keep practicing and
performing for any activities in which they can

participate.

The dance-drill team is scheduled for their

first performance of the year at the November
18th International Women's Basketball game,
when UCLA Women's Athletics will host

People's Republic of China vs Cal State

Fullerton. Other activities into which Miller

hopes to incorporate the team are<j-ugby and

baseball games and rallies. Even though the

attendance at these events is not as heavy as at

the major sports, he believes it Will still offer

them a beginning.

hard," he added. "I feel it is a part of my job

to support them in any way I can."

Earlier in the fall. Miller allotted $1500 for

the dance-drill team from his personal con-

tingency fund. Acc<>fding to Kilgore, $300 has

been spent thus far, primarHy for uniforms and

necessities for tryouts.

From over 100 applicants and 45 who
actually competed during the try-outs in

October, 28 women were selected by a panel of

judges. Although both women and men are

eligible for the team, "no men applied.

The team is currently holding practice twice

weekly in preparation for the November 18th

performance and possible participation in the

Bruin Week festivities, later this month.

Two captains for the team. Colleen Kaya-;^'

shima (sophomore) and Julie Hamaguchi
(freshman), were selected, on the basis of

previous dance and drill-team experience,

ability and leadership qualities.

Don Ainsworth, who will be conducting the

band for the November 18th women's game,

said the band will not be able to perform for

the team due to lack of rehearsal time.

DB Photo by Jeff Lapin

•H^also refused to play^ the music for the

team to record. According to Kilgore, the team

will obtain their music from another source and

"They have taken the initiative and worked^ broadcast it over the PA system.
By Michael Long allows you to experience your

DB Staff Reporter own competence and mastery.

^_ Though no psychological re- It is^ also a way of regulating

search on people's .fascination ^our own arousal level"

for the Fnsbee exists specula- .

^ counselor at
4K,n that tossing plastic flying

^^^ psychpJogy department ^nd
V saucers is /^a re-enactment of ^^ ^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^j^.

pncqJtion- ^^/^^^B ^^rsc[f::g^csome'tmoTtto the
explanations ^ered ^rPife jHeoir "It is a release," Siegel
chology professors here

"The Frisbec itself represents
said, describing thV Frisbee

...c X ...u^ .t.^u ..H..*....3 phenomenon. "You can do
the sperm, and the catching of

^ ^^ ^,^^ j^ And it's a

^-^V"*'*' Tl'T^'Tullf challenge to do it well ...
c^,jyud Richard P. Barthol,^^^^^^^ expression pf
ari associate professor jn^^^'"

tfefdmn- thatr-nD^"OTte-^h
l^chology department . Each ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^,^^^
thrower IS in turn the Uni-

defeating one of the laws of
versal Male-Female.

BaTthol also suggested 1hat

Fnsbee has an important social

factor. "Two players can inter-

nature."

The future of Frisbee re-

search, according to Holland,

act without a heavy burden of will depend on "what we can

Veiljal thought," he said. "Fris- understand about human
' bee relies on the right hemi- behaviQc, in general, by study-

sphere of the brairi, the non- ing those who throw Frisbec^."^

verbal aspects of the mind. We This does not seem to be the"

are a left-henlisphere oriented hottest psychological _area

culture.. We derive pleasure"' around, although Dr. Barthol

from exercising tliis lesser-used, joked, "I've heard it said that

right hemisphere and resting 'the UN is offering huge grants

the over-used left." jto. study the possibility of

Although hesitant to com- 'replacing conventional weap-

ment on view of the lack of ons with them. Think of what

research, Morris K. Holland, it will mean to the conduct of

an assistant psychology profes- war if soldiers were only
son spnecualted that "Frisb«s equipped with Frisbees."

Starting Wednesday, November 12, these texts will be sent

back to their publishers, in order to make room for Winter

Qualler books. Fall Quartiar books will then be available

only by special order, and who needs that hassle?

Winter Quarter books will be available around November ^9. ^
,

J '

texts, ir tevel, ackerman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:30; •»«- 10-4

uca
studenfsVstore!
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OB photo* ^by Neal NateumMla

HARD TIMES — Things are tough air over, and the
Daily Bruin has no special exemption. Facing a critical

shortage of writing hctii, the Bruin has temporari'y
suspended all age requirements and will^ow accept anyone
able to walk, crawl, or skydiyc into Kerckhoff 110. Just ask

~ for Uncle Bruin or say "Goo-Goo.** This offer good for a
short time only. Offer not valid outride of the Continental
United Sutes.

,,„
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Basic Grants .

(Continued from page 1)

there's a chance a supplemental appropriation

ntay be needed this year.

Medford cited the exposure of an additional

year of operation for the program plus "the

tremendous publicity because of (last year's)

unexpended funds" as reasons for projections

- Ait

of -better utilization this year. "Students arc

really finding out about the program and

taking advantage of it," she said.

The deadline for applications for Basic

Grants for this year is March i5, 1976.

Applications are availabTe either from local

financial aid officers or by mail from Basic

Grants, Box 84, Washington, DC 20044.

Dormitory drinking
c
o
r
>
o

Pick up your
Southern Campus

(Continued from page T)

Assistant Vice Chancellor of Campus Affairs Charles McClure, «
and other UC schools' ddrm drinking policies. The pbticy then g.

reached its final, approved form.

A Daiiy Bruin story appearing Friday disclosing the pohcy

change :was considered premature by some residence halls

administrators. It caused little trouble over the weekend.

However^ numerous signs were posted around Riebcr Hall saying

that there was no new dorm policy and that the Bruin story was

inaccurate. -
.

Many residents then learned officially of the policy Monday

evening.
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this Mr. Calculator lad
CM

.v\,

for your best calculator values

ft**

Professional

Rechargeable
Scientific Notation

Calculator
1

The SR4 1 48R is your complete scJerrtific. H feattires

aii transcendental functions on an easy to operate

48-key, direct entry keyboard. And ifs algebraic tor

comnwn s^nse entry Compare the SR4148R's full

range of features and discover for yourself why it is

the BEST VALUE availabte.

MR. CALCULATOR
__BEST_BU5tVAtUl

At last! An advanced classroom calcula-

tor every student can afford, it's the fuH

performance Scientific Notation

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR

Commodore SR4148R

• 10 digit mantissa with 2 digit exponent
• 48 single functk)n'keys
• 14 character display

• Exponent integer increase and decrease keys

• 2 memories plus autornatic memory accumu-

latk>n

• Polar to rectangular and rectangular to polar

conversion* ~
„,

Oegree/Radian mode key
• Parenthesis
• Anti tog keys
• Ail common and
natural logs

• Ail trig keys
• Power keys
• Exchange Pi and
Reciprocal keys

.•Mean

Standard Deviatton

• Algebraic took:

• RechargeatMB bat-

teries and AC/DC
adapter - recharger

inckided
• Leatherette carry

pouch, lV4"Hx3"W
X 5%"L

The perfect student sciehtific!

Switch from 8-dlgit floating decimal

mode to scientific exponential

display. Tackle every log problem-

common or natural. Handle all trig,

and inverse arguments. Store and

recall data. The SR7919D is tops for

classroom wor»<. lis 9-volt battery

lasts hours. And, if a fresh battery is

needed, just pop it in, in seconds. An commodore SR7919D
AC adapter is also available.

• 8-digit display in floating decimal mode
• 5-digit mantissa with 2-^igtt exponent in scientific

notation mode
• Msmory store and recall

• Arc, Skis, Cosint, Tangent
• All common and natural log & antMog,functions

• ExchaiHIi rsgistsr key
• %"H X r/A'yi X 5y4"L
• AC adapter optional

Rechargeable
Financial Electronic

Calculator

MRCALCUUrOR
BEST BUY VALUE

Commodore F4146R

This full-featured finanCiat cafculator outperforms,
competitive models retailing for hundreds of dol-

lars more. In additk>n to its extensive financial

applrcatjon rangd, the Comrno0ore. F4146 is a

powerful 2-memorystandard calculator Whatever

your daily txjsiness arid ftnarcial caldUlating

chores—you will do them easier, faster and more
accurately with the txand new F4146R.

• UniqM cM«p4ay racaN h«y • LMtfNrcink eatry pouch

• 2 inrt«p««dw»l mwnofto. • IWH « 3 W x 5*i"L

• MMnory sigiiM (accumul*- • Ofw ym warrwly

tUnkm^ • ComMfWd cempoundMi

«y amounl and MWwMy
• AdiKon dtacouni paroani

• % Maraat twy
• Comptata ranga of

ciai computationa
• 4«liaya
• 14-c*wraetar cHaptay

• FuN bank o« tana bai

loyalo

• EMactivo yiaM calnMaUona
• Addon intaraal to aflac-

Mva yiaM convaraton
• Amomallon ((

tinwiea chargao)

• CompMaaaiof
• Al
• AM

LAC/DC

r.COMMODORE
976MR Custom Green Line

Rechargeable Calculator

^nvr*

mjur

^^-^-liT^dfgrr^rsmittKjTBs^ -^ ^ ~^2?6(6ri^'

• « •
OOO (
o o o a
o oo It

GO •

cent display
• Single key memory
• Ackton/Discount per-

cdnt key
• Ni-cad rechargeable
• AC/DC recharger
• Adapter included

Desktop Memory Printing Calculator

Occasionally. t)y manufacturer's per-

mission, we are allowed to offer a very

Commodore GL989R
Green Line

special limited time sale prior price on a

specific calculator model. For this sale

model is Commodore high-speed.

Ml

^A<r B,/^VVH.^'

ijefore never again offer. We invite you

to please stop by and see this great

value for yourself. • ^

Reg. SALE
24.95 PRICE

149
• Independent memory
)• 15-dtgtt entry and prtnt out

a 3 rounding modes
• Percent key
• Square root key

95
Reg.
199.95

£gW
Commodore US1SIP

•sConstant key
• Fixed decimal setector 0-7 place

• Automatic fk>ating decimal mode
• Remarkable buffer keyboard
memory

•^Adder mode
• Non-add/ Subtotal key
• Povver, error and memory signal

lamps
• Super high-speed 2-cok>r pnnting

• Orw-year guarantee
• ^^\t^4v*y^* no

Rechargeable

Slide Rule Calculator

^S^girgrT^K^fnTuof^s^nr

display

• '19 keytK>ard

• SiKle rul»

• Add-on Discount percent

• Automatic Cor^tant

• Standard 4 functions

• Oie year guarantee

f .^-

Reg. 34.95

SALE PRICE29
95 L

Note: Mr. Calculator will not be undersok^.

Please visit today and compare our value.

Mr. Calculator

Wtttwood Plaza

1093 Broxtpn #228

>va Wherehouta Record

Store Houra:

10 to 6 -.Mon. thru Fri

PALO ALTO SAN JOSE BCIMCELEY SAN FRANCISCO

-X rs/ir
Brand new Mr. Calculator In Westwood

Above Wh6f«tiou8e Records

mm
1 -it
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Campus events campus events campus eve

9^.

|i-

ANNOUNCEMEI^TS
^Cutiw Ntfhi, at the Co-op wrtt Iwture a

hard bar, blackjack, roulette and many
prizes. 9 pm-1 am. November 14, Co-op,

500 Landtair

—Arnlstic* Danct. will be held 10 pm-1
am, November 14, Dykstra Rec Room
Sponsored by the University Catholic
Center Donations requested

-^ChiciiM Law StiMlwrt RecrbttiMnt, for the

University of Michigan at Ann Arbor will

take place 8 am-noon, tomorrow. Campbell
3128
—Cwwiir Conplainli, are handlecf by

the Consumer Protection Project Visit

KefCkftOff 311 or call 825-2820

—EngHtti CMVtrsalion. informal practice

for foreign students and visitors. 10 am-

noon. Mondays and Wednesdays, Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A

—StudtNt IniofiiMtion NuNil»Mr, spotisored

by SLC to answer questions about carhpus

problems Call 825-lNFO (825-4636) 8 am-5
pm. Monday-Friday

—Aiptta Mu Gamma. natio«ial honor so-

ciety for superior foreign language study is

accepting application^ now-November 26,

Rolfe 4319 and 5303.

FILMS
.—The- Angry Silinct. part of the industrial

Relations Film Festival will be shown
4:15, tomorrow. GSM 3325B
—Tikt a Littar. Oarllftg. a comedy starring

Fred MacMurray and Rosalind Russell will

be shown 5 pm. today, Melnitz 1409. Free.

—Narvttt, a feature film from Ethiopia

Should it matter . .

.

What your sex is? _ _ , .,

.-^J^fhat race you are?
If you're married or Single?

What your religion is? ^

If you have young children at home?
• If.you^are middte-aged?

No, not for educational and employment
opportunities at UCLA

Find out more at AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
UPDATE — What's Happenihg, What's in it for

you. Where to Find it.

Next Tuesday, November 18 Noon-2'
Royce Hall Auditorium

sponsored by the Chancellor's Advisory Committee on
"

^" the Status of Womjgn_:^.

*The Chancellor has approved one hour release time for

^ Z^ ' -.sta^ empk>yees toattenck-— ^ '
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IHWtariHti

ABOUT THE GR€AT&'

AND NEAR GREATS

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
Stcnies

use rm CONVENIENT
COUPON BElOW

Available at Student Union
Book Store.
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I
ENCLOSE nCIMTTANCE » COUM)fl AND MAH. TO:

I •74 REEVES PLACE. POMONA. CAUP. tlTtT

I
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ALLAMtWCAW

I
SKNITBSTOMi
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I
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CITY

STATE

will have its first showing 7 pm, tomorrow,
Melnitz 1409 Free

—ki 8«ar«li il Anclwt AstrwiMtt^^ill be
showaat 745 pm. tomorrowrfffe Way Inn

11024 Strathmore A guest speaiter will

follow

CONCERTS
—A BtctnUnnisI Salute, to the American

Muical Theatre will be presented by the

Musical theatre Workshop. 8:30 pm. No-

vember 14 Schoenberg Auditorium. $1 for

UCLA students, S2 for other students and
$3 general admission

—Trtt Fun and tin Wiy Band, will perform

4 pm, today. Coop Free

—Pelt SMgtr, will perform 8 pm. tomor-

row, Beckman Auditorium, Caltech

SEMINARS
—Hil Undsty,, author of numerous bodks

including The Late Great Planet Eartti, will

speak 7:30 pm, today, Rieber Cafeteria.

—A Vision of PwsibilitiM. introduclory

lecture on the Transcendental Meditation

Program will be held 7 pm. tomorrow,
Kinsey 51.

— Indejiendant Mozamblqua, report on a

summer's visit will be the topic, 7 pm,,
tomorrow, Bunche 4269.

—Irony In Ancitflt Orama. will be dis-

cussed tomorrow. 2 pm, Oodd- 146.

—Why the CIA Dots Not Want to Hear Ptt9f

Cano|o. Socialist Workers candidate for

President, will speak noon. November 14.

Meyerhoff Park

—Women In Law. panel of speakers will

discuss topics related to entrance mto law

school, the school experience, job oppor-

tunities." etc.. n66n-2 pm, November 14,

Ackerman 2408.

—Getting into Psych Grod School, work-
shop will be held 3-4 pm, today, Franz
1178.

MEETINGS
—Pro-Law Society, will meet to arrange

carpoots tOT use p re-law conference. 1 pm,
today. Bunche 4279.

-Society of Automotive Engineers, will

nf»eet 3 pm, today," Engr. 1183B.

—Teaching Jobs, groups will meet 9-10

am today and 3-4 pm tomorrow. Math
Science 4223. Call 825-2031 for iloservation.

.^Student Loglslativo Council, will meet 5

pm, today. Kerckhoff 400.

_ —Phratoros, will meet nodn. today
Kerckhoff Alumni Lounge. . .,

-^
—Are Nucloir Plants Mo, win be discus-

sed by Project Survival, noon, ta^aj^.
Ackerman 2;4C|p.n-I,

' '-^-
'

-Aiapo FoNowsMp BMo 8My. wilt mwr
7:15 pm, everi^ Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel. 66irievering.—AHM, A- HuManist Movoinont. general
discussions on ail topics of interest will be
held 7:30 pm, Tuesdays. Rolfe 3115. Gen-

eral Meetings will be 730 pm. Wecines-
days. flolfe 22^ AHM/SociaHsm wrtiflieef

7:30 pin, Thursdays. Rolfe 2222.

—Sign Language Club, will meet 2:30-4

pm, tomorrow, Ackerman 3564. i

New horse InUSC barn

will owet to plan

their puppet show. 3 pm, tomorrow, Ac-

kerman 2408.

—Uorra Club, will meet and discuss the

peaceful atom, 7:30 pm. tomorrow. Kerc-

khoff Upstairs Lounge
-Angel Flight, will hold a pledge meeting

6 pm, staff at 6:30 and a general meeting

at 7, tomorrow, Oodd 221.

—Black Student Aiiianco. will meet 1 pm,
tomorrow, Ackerman 3rd Floor

—Armaalln Studios Club, will meet noon-2

pm, today, Ackerman 3564.

—Samahang Pilipino, will meet 3-4 pm,
November 14, Campbell 3232.

—Block Danco Association, will meet 2 pm,

November 14, in front of Women's Gym.
• —Pra-«Ml and Pro-dont Open Gonorai Coun-

seling, will be held 1:30-2:30 pm, tomorrow.

Murphy 1312.

—Mythdpooic Society, will discuss dun-

geons and dragons. 4 pm. November 14,

Ackerman 2408.

-UCLA SIMS Club, will /noot 3^|Hn.

November 14. Royce 248.

URA
Today's Activities

URA Executive Meeting — all club presi-

dents must attend at 3:30 pm in Ackerman
2408. Galaxy. 4-10 pm. Men's Gym 133:

Table Tennis. 7 pm.Hedrick Rec Room; Ski

Team, 4:30-6 pm. Northwest Corner Intra-

mural Field; Go, 3-7 pm. Math Sciences
3915A; Conservation-Lecture Series, noon.

Bunche A163; Fishing, noon-1 pm. Men's

Gym 102; Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 pm. Women's
Gym 200; Team Handball, 6:15-8 pm, Wom-
en's Gym 200; Indoor Soccor, 8-10 pm.
Women's Gym 200; Shooting-Pistol, 1-2 pm.
Rifle Range; Judo. 2-4 pm. Mac 8 146.

FEtLOWSHIPS ^^

For information visit Murphy 1228.

ACLS study fellowships for postdocterals.

November 15. WllsorK^S. Stone Memorial
biomedical sciences for postdoctorals.
National Institute of Law Enforcement
competitive graduate research fellowship

for graduate students. November 15.

Mombusho Scholarship (Japanese Minis-

try of Education) for graduate students.

November 14. AAUW Graduate Felidwsfiips

foi women of foreign countries, November
15. NAS Study and Research in USSR and
Eastern Europe for postdoctorals. Novem-
ber 21. ACLS Grants for advanced training

'in Chinese Studies/Research on Chinese

KjjivifelUQA for postdoctorals. Latin Amer-,
; ican and Caribbean LearniH^Feliowship on

Sjscial change SSfK firaats for research

on foreign areas for postdoctorals. Ameri-

can Scandinavian Foundation Awards for

graduate students NSF Graduate Fellow-

ships. December 1. NSF Postdoctoral Ener-

gy Related Fellowship, December 8 Russell

Sage Foundatjon Residencies in Law an()

- Social 'Sctcifecs. SSflC PosftJoctoral fle^

search Training Fellowships, Soutbern
Feiiowsiiips Fund — pre- and post-doc-

torais. December 15. ACLS Grants for

Soviet Studies/East European Studies for

postdoctorals. Kent Fellowships for college

teaching careers. Environi^ental Conser-

vation Fellowship for graduate students,

Organization of American States Fellow-

ship for graduate students. December 31.

EXPO CfNTH
For lurthor intormation or appilcKloMS, visit

A2\3 Ackormon. or call 8264I83I.

—UCLA Govommont Instomaliip Program, in

Washington and Sacramento. Summer
1976 Orientations: 4 prn, today. Deadline:

November 21.

—Model Untied Nations Program, appli-

cation deadline: November 14

—VotuRtoor Income Tax Anistanco (VITA)

Prortm. application deadline: Noventber 21

—intomshlps in Public Alfairs. are imme-

diately available part-time in the Los

AngOles offices of elected state and city

officials and public interest lobbies.

—Student Lobby Jntornship, applications

for Washington and Sacramento now
available at EXPO
—CORO Foundation Foliowships, for 1975-

1976. Deadline; January 31.

—Washington Post inlontshlps. Application

deadline: Nov. 15.

—2000 Field Service Opportunities, are

available at EXPO through the Volunteer

Action Center (VAC).

—Publicist, needed for newly established

recycling centers in the community.

-Tutors, needed for reading and math at

an elementary school.

- MTICES
^litorMtional Student IDs and Youth HostsI

Cards, are issued at EXPO.

—Los Angeles Area Activity Kits, and
International Travel Kits available at EXPO.

— Eursii. Studontrall. and Britraii Passes.

available through EXPO.

Peer

Health

Counselors

Kerckhoff

Trojans hire Robinson as coach
By Patti Sullivan

DB Sports Writer
Well, now use has a new

horse in their barn. After two
weeks of specualtion of wheth-
er Dave Levy or Craig Fertig

were to replace John McKay
as head coach, the USC hi-

ei;archy named John Robinson
as his successor. The first re-

action from many to this de-

cision was, "John who?^ Ac-
tually that's not a bad ques-

tion.

John Robinson came to

USC from the University of
Oregon in 1972 to take over as

offensive backfietd coach. —He

left the Trojans for the Oak- announcement. Levy, a grad-
land Raiders this season to uate of UCLA, was McKay's
"broaden" his experience. He personal choice to follow him
says that he has been in awe of ,^ a$ Jicad coach. Levy has been
Johii MeKay since he was a m contention for three head
graduate assitant at Oregon jobs in the past two years
while McKay was An assistant. (HaWaii, UCLA and USC) and
Qn Monday the mood that

huiig over Heritage Hall re-

sembled that of your local

funeral parlor. The entire

coaching staff was stunned

Jfr«^^^^^V" ^1
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FOURTH ANNUAL SERIES

(LawlSchdol Admission
A soFrTTtnar designed to equip the serious LSAT candidate with an understanding of the

LSAT and the skills and techniques necessary to idealize his maximum score.

A thorough study and analysis of: Test Analysis: Question types, Skills test, Task anal-

ysis, etc. • Test Taking Methodolgy: limiting alternatives, Sequential and Hiearchical

Answering, response biases, distractors. etc. • Practice Test Taking: with returned section

and total scores.

Faculty: R. J. Shavelson, Ph.D.. School of Education, UCLA; W.J. Mereditrr. Ph.D., Depart-
ment of Psychology, Berkeley; Robert L. TrlTTchero, Ph.D., Oh-, of Testing, CSU, Hayward.

I'

'

San Francisco: University of San Francisco, Sept. 27-28, Nov. 15-16, Jan. 24-25. March
27-28, July 17-18. Los AnqeTes: Pepperdine University, Oct. 4-5, Nov. 22-23. Jan. 31 -Feb.

1. April 3-4, July 17-18 Seattle: Seattle University, >Jov. 8-9. Honolulu: Hawaii Pacific

College, Nov. 29-30. July 10-11,
i

Organized and administered by I. W. New. J.D. The Univei:sity of California, Hastings Col-

lege of Law; M. J. Klelson, J.D. The University of Minnesota Law School; and K E. Hobbs.
L.L.B. The Harvard Law School. iT-

TlMTlON $85.00. Applicants should oend tuition with sentinar sel«cted to The Registrar, THE WESTERN
STATED L^ATSTUDY/WD PREPARATION SEMINAR, Room 3800. 50 QHforn^a St . Sart Francisco. CA 94111.
Telephone 415^398-3906. Late telephone enrollment acceptable only If seats are available -^

THIS NOTICE WILL APPEAR TWO TIMES ONLY

^W*

has come out on the short end
all three times. It is reported
that Robinson has extended
invitations to all of the staff to

stay on next season, but it is

after hearing the announce- expected that Levy, Craig Fer-
ment. They had been informed tig and Marv Goux will follow
the previous night that Rich- McKay to Tampa,
ard Perry, an assistant pro- The Trojan players, it is

fessor of physical education, reported, are in a state of
had been chosen for the ath- "bewilderment". Most were

"

letic directorship. The coaches expecting Levy to be named
were also told that no decision and had no idea that Robin-
nad been made concerning the son w^s even in the runnine^

According to a USC assis- to that at UCLA following
tant, McKay didn -t even ap- John Wooden's retirement. The
proach Dave Levy, his assis- new coach has a l^ga^y of
tant athletic director and tfs- good, young player*, but a
sistant head coach, after the large shadow to fill.

Basketball . . .

(Continued from Page 23f)

hke all teams we have hit a
little bit of a down pwiod in

the last Week due to the new
things we haye had the players
trying to Icarn,"^ said Bartow.

"We. will come around as the
season approaches, bccause-th*'^

players are .stilf fighting hard
for sUrting positions,** added
Batow.

Bartow said that the NCAA
10-man traveling r^lc has had

an effect on practice, because
nobody want* tji^bc on^Of the
four people that will haye to be
left home Ji>r the Indiana
game. "Our players know that
it (the 1 G-man raile) is a bad
rule and they recognize the
problem. I am sure that the
four men that are left homc'^
will adjust to the situation and
try to prove that they belong
on the traveling squad that will

go on to Oregon in January if

the rule has not, been changed
"by M^fiAr^ laid Bartcwi . i . K^

—

Players used to small Coliseum crowds

.

(Continued from Page 24)

'^When Ohio State plays at home, it is almost like

startiiig behind 14-0 if you are the visitor."

"We have learned to accept the crowd situation,"

said guard Randy Cross. "It is the way UCLA is,

"because people would rather do other things than go

to football games."

"h is nice playing in front of people because it

gives' you the feeling that someone wants to watch

you play and boosts your ego. I can*t blame the

students, but I do blame the newspapers."

Concerning newspapers in town. Cross said, **I

remember one incident in particular when we were

the home team this year playing at the Coliseum and

were put on page five, while USC was playing on the

road and ,was put on the front page."

Jack DeMartinis, an offensive tackle, contrasted

the players' reactions to walking onto the coliseum

field with 30,000 people as opposed to the 90,000 for

a ,USC game.

"When .we cpme out of the lockerroom before the

use game and walk out of the tunnel, the first thing

we can see is the peristyle end. For the USC game it'

is filled with people and it gives you a tremendous

feeling," said DeMartinis.

"For a game like Oregon State we will come out of

the tunnel and see all of those empty seats. The

student section is always great, yelling and screaming

and really behind us, but the other side which is the

alumni, parents, and player's tickets, Kas done

nothing other than the Ohio State game," ad'ded

DeMartinis.

"For a game like Cal we came onto the field and

-there was a big student crowd, but for Washington

there was hardly anybody. The students who come are

- great, but iLthey realized how much they helped u»T

think more^tudents would come," commented
DeMartinis.
—^^When asked what would have to happen to

increase attendance, DeMartinis said, 'The last time

we went to the Rose Bowl was 1966 and if we can

produce a winner this year we will have i^o problems

generating interest in the comming years. The Rams

drew 75,000 for a losing San Francisco team last

weekend andif we can go to the Rose BowT we will

be able to do the same thing."

"When we play in front of small crowds it does

not motivate you as much as a large crowd," said

Sciarra. **A large crowd gives you something to play

tor, because it is h^rd to get into a game where the

Coliseum is almost empty."

"When you are doing well and the home crowd

gets behind you, things can happen to the other team

like penalties or the visitor^ tensipg up," added

Sciarra.
"

"~'

"In this town everyone loves a winner and it

happens that the crosstown school has been tfic one

that has been winning," said Sciarra. "At a university

like UCLA there are many different interests and it

is hard to build a tradftion, so 1 consider it sad that

some people don't consider athletics as being an asset

to this university."

Running back Eddie Ayers said, "When you hear

the roar of the crowd it generates more enthusiasm

OB

S.

Vermeirs views
Dick Vermeil has definite views on the problems

"with UCLA football attendance and his main idea

to remedy the situation is to have an on-campus

stadium.

"If our students have a place that they can rally

around like art on-campus football stadium, we

can gain the same momentum as basketbll," said

Vermeil. "Within three years with our own
stadium no team in the country will beat us and 1

am sure every game will be sold out."

When asked about the financing of a new

stadium and the reaction of home owners in the

area which opposed the baseball stadium. Vermeil

said, "1 am convinced that "we would have no

problem raising money from our ^lumni. The
people in Bel Air don't consuh me when they

build a pool, so why should- t^y-say whether

UCLA should have an on-campus stadium."

Vermeil added, "We are the only major football

team to not have its own stadium and I believe

-t^^tJtF'have*to spend money to Imalce money,^^.D^

Morgan (men's athletic directorf^-ealizes this and-

if he is given a football stadium, witfiinThree years

you CQiildn't buy one seat for a home game."

^Concerning the coverage of his team this year

he said, "The ^Mdia has done a good job this

year, but there is no<iue»tion that John Half(L7A:

Times) is all USC oriented. I do think the college

paper could do more."

Vermeil added,'"John Sciarra is a Heisman

Trophy candidate, but it has been kept a secret by

the publicity depart ijnent here.

"When USC recruits an athlete the^irst thing

they, say to the person is do you want to play in

ffont of 55,QOO people .at the Coliseum for us or

30,000 for UCLA? This would all change if we go

to the Rose Bowl iind then get an on-campus

football stadium," said Vermeil.

and you want to work harder to please the cirowd.

People don't really believe in what we can do,

probably because ol what has happened against

USC, but we give more of ourselves to please the

crowd when they come to the game."

Some members of the the football team are not

affected by the crowd and Norm Andersen, the split

end, is one of theni., "I get used to the crowd

situation, but I am going to play the same way

whether there is a' big crowd or not."

Andersen added, "It is ^bd to have people b- hind _
'

you, but we are not going to get people to show up -5

until we start winning. We had a great team in 197.^, .^

but had only 18,000 for a game. .
o'

^^Wfiat a bTg crowd can do is irifluertce a referee by g

pressuring him and when yetr-have the big crowd ^
you don't want to let down." ^
Outside linebacker Dale Curry has gotten used to ^

the crowd situation and his attitude now is, "I don't -

care how many people come to our games, because \ ;j^

a

a

am here to play football."

"We have become conditioned into thinking 4he:re

will be small crowds. During a big game like USC
the crowd can motivate you," said.. Curry.

Curry offered a different reason why "stu3enls do

not want to go the Coliseum. "It has been so long

since UCLA has gone to the Rose Bowl that people

haye ^iveh up. Students have become psyched about

the Coliseum that it is an area where they should be

scared, whife USC practically lives there"

"h is disappointing to play in irant^f small

crowds, but I don't really think it is the apathy of the

students," said guard Phil McKin t iely . -M^^ want to

.reward the Tans with good football and take a lot of

pride in what we do..*^
.

"We hke t6"Wnk of iJCLA as being a first class

team and I knov^-that the members of the team

would like to see a first class crowd, because we get

tiTOtivated when the crowd is behind us and play that

^-^much harder to-try to win,*' added McKinnely.

The seniors on the UCLA football team agree that
i

"Allure to^o to the Rose Bowl has had amajor effect

on the lack of support. They believe that once UCLA
goes to the Rose Bowt everything will change,

UGLXwill be iucky'to c^^^ people this

Saturday ^Jid even luckier if it gets over 3,000

students to come. Over 30,000 stude«t*-*re- eligible to
_

attend every game, but only about 10 per cerrt con»e.-

"The students that come are great and give_^us a.

big lift,but we cannot come close to having the effect

of a home crowd at another major school," said

DeMartinis,.

JS

Mark Langberg Gave Fiji

A Piece of His Mind i

.iMiiMiiiiuuN from 1(1 \ in l«>"7>. Mark dccidr»l In lon.hiiu' \\\s inlert'sts in

math UaihinK and M.lunlMr* str>iie. \\k \s mm It-achinK hi\ s|U'i»iilit\ to hiRh

Nchocil studi'nl>.

I
. .. . ( ..rp> and VIM A nttd more peoplf hke Mark. \ nRinnrs. t>UMntfss

nianau»nu nl ^plH•lalisl^. accountant. urt)an planners and nur>es. St- niors wiiti

majors in math, stient - • i
»i v».if... ..f >I;is^.-<Mim trtdils in F nglisti or

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
Information and Applications

Nov. 10-13 9 AM-5 PM
Graduate School of Management

Room 1379

or call 824-7742

exhibition

and sate at

original

prints from
Davidson Galleries

•The Sword Rocks' - Ando H^fo«^lQe

-^;l_^

^^:

I.

Take advantage of this two-day opportunlty^tageraTTincredible piece of fine

art for a small price! Mo^fe than 600 original etchings, woodcuts, silk screens,

lithographs, and manuscripts. Works span over 500 years of pnntmakmg -
artists ran^e from Old Masters to contemporary printmakers, including Durer.

Picasso. Roualt. Hiroshige. Baskin and many more. Most prints are under

$100.00. and some are as little as $3.00

Where: Bombshelter* Deli.

Court of Science, South Campus

.Dates: November 11 and 12

Time: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

irt/engineering supplies, aievel. ackerman uion. 825-7711.

. open mon-thurs 8 00-7 00. fri 8 00-6 00; sat lO-^ .'

•> 1

T-^!^

X^j^T-*' t^r.
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AOVfnrittfM OfFICES
Itolckhofl HaM 112
PhoiM: •2S-2221

CtaMHIad advaftMnfl nrtM
15 word*- ||.7Stfay. 5 cooMcuthw

InainioiM - $«.00

PayaM* In advanc*
DEADLINE: 10:30 AM.
No Maphona ordara.

Tha A8UCLA Communicatlona Board
fully supports tha Unlytralty of Cali-

fornia's poHcy on non-dfacmntholion.

Advarllsing spaea will not ba mada
availaMa In tfta Dally Bruin to anyona
«irho dlscrimlnatas on tlia basis of

ancaatry, color, national origin, raea,

rallfllon. or sax. Nalthar tha Daily Bruin

nor tha ASUCLA Communications
Board has inyaaHgatad any of tha sar-

vieas advartlsad vradvartlsars rapra-

santad In this Issua. Any parson ba-
liavlng that an advartlsamant In, this

lasua vloiatas tt>a Board's policy on non-

discrimination statad harain should
communicata complaints In writing to

tha Businass Managar, UCLA Daily

Bruin, 112 KarcldK>H HaM, 306 Wastwood
Plaza, Los Angalas, California 90024.

Tor 'iaaiatanca with housing discrimi-

nation problams, call: UCLA Klousing

Offlea. (213) 825-4491 ; Westside Fair

Houaing (213) 473-3949.

CAmpus
announcements

THE Graiiuala Faikmahip Program bbi
Its final yaar of compatltion. If you
ara Intarasted in graduata studias,

financial support, piaaaa maat with tita

Olractor, Arturo Kladrfd on Thursday,

Novambar 13, from 1-3 in tha Planning

Library room 2107A in Murphy Hail.

^ (1 N 13)

LOOKtNQ for a summariob? Orientation

76 now rscruiting studant counsalors.

For Info caN 62$-3626. i . ^ «c\

WHAT DOE]$ A BRUIN
BEAR GIVE FOR GIFTS?

N
UCLA clothing for children

and adults, bears, mugs,
glassware, watqhes, desk
accessories, jewelry, per-

sonalized shirts, trophies,

footbail.lielfnet radio.

Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackermaja Union

POTENTIAL Group Laadars. Training
Program. Human growth movamant.
Fraaman instihite, 10516 Santa Monica
Bhfd., Wastwood. 475-2453, 472-2942.

(IN 13)

campus setvices
"'— -^

NEED child cars? Part- tima spacaa
(12-25 hours/waalt) immadlalaiy avall-
abla for childran of studants (agas
3-6 yaars). UCLA Child Cara Cantar.
625-5086.

(3 N 17)

PORTRAITS
in time tor

CHRISTMAS
AMPUS STUDIO
150 kerckhoff

825-0611 x271
IF you naad Info, halp. or |ust somaona
who caraar- call ua. We'ra KaipHna.
•^ "'•

(3 btr)

who
62S-7646

100 of 1 original

2.40
121 kpicUhnU kill

I Ifi I I \2.iS

social events

MAMMOUTH Condo. H*»f lifttJM
t bdrm.. 2 bafh. )acuxii, T.V.. ffarao,

ra N 96t

announcements wyitetf ~i -->/*
T-r

$150 DISCOUNT. 'VftTIANNICA rOR
"OREATBOOKS^ ALL STUDENTS/
STAFF (PULL/PT/EVENINQ) EU^BIE.
COURTEOUS INFORMATION, v' ALL
TO«Y«a.,«»,. ^^^^
FRAN Ffrris. Daalgns In Waaving. Ex-
hibition at: 1547 Wastwood Blvd. Tuaa-
day -Saturday; 10:30 ahfi • 5 p.m.

(Ann'Wad.)

PROFESSOR, handsoma, and foraign
born, 35 yaars old, dasiras dating
a^man, wtio Hkas claaaical muaic, art,

movlas. Writs: P.O. Box 5100, Santa
Monica. CA. 00405.

(12N^i)

lost A found

LOST Mala dog naar Dykstra 11/8.
Black labrador, wfilta cbast, rad collar,

brown laaah. 479-6705.

(17 N 17)

LOST- Silvar wadding twrNl on Novam-
l>ar 3 in Moora 100. Raward. Call Sally

824-1660.
(17N12)

TALL, good-looking, raflnad profaa-
sional man, aarly flftlaa, into arts, daalras
to maat famala (30-42). Box 24435, LA
•0024.

(12 N14)

Halp Salt by Halping Othars
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Qaylay Ava. Wastwood
478-0051

HEY Twaada- You caM ma an apal That

Is tha stupidist thing I •ynr haard, but

I dn loff bhO***"' Lova, Chubbs.
(6 N 12)
'

**BUCKEYEN** Ona good^aar dasafvaa

anothar. Ail my Idva-Paulla (Saa?J_
spallad It rightti)

Jfijijt)

SPROUL Dormja with red rober-|>apar

you typad Thursday was mine. I'm

atarnally grateful. What would I do
without you? Happy 6 montha kid. Lova, .

Tha Qrganixar., —
' (6 N 12)

SANDY: Call again. Let's try BEING,
together. Call around 7:00 p.m.-Wllh
450-3006: ,

(6 N 12)

inment

ELAtNA- 1 can't wait for "It" much longerl

Maybe on Nov. 261! Bob.
^V _...^.__^- ^

(6N12)

MOfHERS hide your daughtaLs.r Jde
Bad has t>een iegaU^ad. Happy BirtlMlay

^obftt. Love, Susanna.

>IOLLYW000/Sunset Free Clinic Bene-
fit - Sunday evening , 11/16 at the
Comedy Store, 1621 Westwood. $2

(6^12)

ROBERT- You're great) Happy birthday

and.1 hope the snow ahvay* falls In yom.
Ufa. LoVa, Suaan.

:
. (fiJLin

• -

SCOTT f^rama- I'll ba watting for you
Tlvursday night (Hubba Hubba)! Your
Gamma Phi LIttIa Sla.

(6 N 12)

COLONIST Alum seeks ride to Homa^
coming gartia Thursday •}/•. Kathy.
624-1965.

.. (5_N 13)

HI Laurie!! Hurry back from wherever
ycu are. We misa youll Lots of lovOr
Naney and Oee.

(6 N 12)

DYKSTRA HALL Want to dance with us?
UCC

(6 n 12)

StQMA Chi little slaters -don't forget
our dinner data tonight (5:00) • Lova,
your brottiars.

(6 N 12)

and
the winn«r^s

Suzuki

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.
Wednesday afternoons. Wild WhrtfT'
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
479-3369.

(Of)

POETRY, LITERARY GROUP starting

^ Engiijh, Sp'nlali Poetry, ProaaMFrae.
Rafrashments aerved. Beginners Wel-
come. Meeting Fridays 3;30-5 p.m. Room
3564 Ackerman Union, behind Woman's
L4^nge. Empl«aais creative writing,
friendly atmospftare. More Information:
Dr. Armand Akkuiala (2t3) 473-3242.^

:(7N19)

$100 CASH PRIZES

DANCE CONTEST/TyES.
NITES " "

TALENT CONTEST
SUN NITE

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY 6 P.M

HAPPYTIME 4-9 P.M.
BEER 35$
WELL DRINKS SQC
POOL-DARTS—AIR-HOCKEY—
FOOSBALL—PONG & DANCING
GALS 18 GUYS 21

YE OLDE SEA CHEST
4110 Lincoln Blvd.

Marina Del Rey 821-8008

for rent

CRE8TLINE Mt. Retreat available to
groups tor weekends, holidays-work-

for rent

TV RENTALS »

$9.95

Late Modal RCA'8 with UHF.
FrM 0«llv«ry and Svnrlca.

24 hour phono.— -—
No Socurlty Dapotit

Barry Barr 937-70Q0

LAKE Arrowhead rustic cabin, sleeps
6-8, table tennis. $90.00 weekend,
$130.00 week. (714) 642-3006.

. . - mN26V
RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Stereo/HIFI.

Student discounts. Delivery to 9:00.

475-3S79. 23S3 Westwood.
(Otr)

ARROWHEAD cabin In ^ulat area.
Sleeps 8 $50/2 days, $125/7 days. 367-

^**^-
(9 Otr)

for sale
^r^

FOR Sale- Usad H|f,69 poMnMnmabia
scientific caltulatonor $550 or best
offer. Call 851-5060 nights.

(ION ^7)

KENWOOD 4400 receiver. Pioneer^6t
turntable. CraaUve 12

" 3-way speakers.
Guaranteed. Muat aall. $675. Mark
396-2879. --

™=t <1*N14)

CLOSETFUL Junior alte 7's and 9's.

Almost new. Bargain prices. 474-4996.
' (ION 13)

AMANA air conditioner. 11,000 BTLI's
Never uwad. Ortg. $350. Salt $200;.
654-3762, after 6 p.m.

(ION 13)

I flow IN STOCK: 1&~^W •
AIR MAIL A FOREIGN^Wa^^^ I

•POKS • BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

WEDDING INVITATIONS
10884 Weyburn 479-7742

I 10 AM-11 PM Mon-Sat, Sun. 2-6 PMm^

TRANSAUDIO 1010 spaaksn - eaoallsnt

condition, $70/pair. 451-4423 or 7456
^••»«-

(10 N 14i

WOMEN'S Nordk:a Fk>w - Type Ski Book.
Slas 7^/t , Like new, make offer. Susan

^^^W- (ION 14)

Congratulations to Nick
Suzuki, winner of the Guess
the Major Accent contest
in the Students' Store!
School Supplies department
18 proud to present tiim with
-me<Fetrmnvm-the^+teh^2^^
pens'— his guess, right on
4he rK>sel - -^

EARTH Shoas - Black Oxfonts, sl» 975-4

(8-8\^ D). Practically new. $30. 473-2959
10-3:30 (ChrHtophar). ^^^ ^ ^^^

TWO lets models cokK T.V.% bo9iaaoaliHit

$135 each, 25" priwals party, 656-2035.
(ION 14)

STEREO: Can get you a iMaipr dIacount>
Warranties. Free actfrica. Call lata at
nights. 376-8451. _

MATH, PHYSICS. BIO, CHEM, PSYCH;
T-SHIRTS. Free Hat Outer Producto.
Dapt. B. Box 88, Lafayette Hill, PA.
?•***•

' Otr)

PRE-COLOMBIAN nccltlacet of the Tay-
roBS Culture of Colombia. Over 786 v^rt

-'"*^'
,..N.4 ,

SHEET MUWt of all kinds. Special
ordering. Muaic-Art Canter 1327 Fifth
St. S.M. 451-0918. ^^

,
. Owl

WOODEN Barrels • Kegs, A spools
hatchcovars, netting 8 rope, funky'
crates & boxes, old barnwood. 831-

for sale

AR TumtaMa, Shura M91E,
:over. Abaolutely perfect $60. 472-

3829 evaa.
(id N 14)

BEAUTIFUL Lata Modal color T.V.

Hardy used. $100. 820-5588.

(10 N 2t)

EARTH Shoea • Blaok OxTords, sisa
875-4 (8-6*^). Practically new. $20.
473-2959, 10-3:30 (Chriatophar)

(10 N 12)

CALCULATORS
"~

ri SR so A • S7S.90
'TrsaSI A-t1M.80
HP, Corvut 500 S BoctMrcM
•3R (N«w m«d«to ar« In)

N<mw au#nil« - S3S.9S

PregramaM* •totlcHclan

S FInanci*! • tSS.SO
Many mora from $12JO
Aak lor Calowlatar Raniaia

Typewriters
al DIacounL

Can for daHy arrlvaB Tuna up apactal.Fnaa
A 4iiai«my pricaa. rlbbon.^ta.SS. $1S *«Hia.

Bualnaaa Equipmani Cantar
113S3 Santa Monica Blvd.. WLA
3 l><ocka Waal en San Olago fwy.

4r«-77St

EMERALD, Qanulna stone, $50 - ready
to put In aattlng. 477-483C.

(10 NIB)

AQUAMARINE. beautHul flawiaaa ston*.^
3 carats. $30 par carat 477-4836.

, (ION 12)

8' COUCH, gold, modern - $35. BIk.,
vinyl swhret chair - $40. Batter deal for
bbth. 473-2870 before 10 am.__^ (tONH^
OPEMUS Eniarger 2 lane, nearly n*w.
$100.00. Leave message for Kay. 825-
2581, 477-6941, 839-3061.

no N in)

OANISti Teak Contemp. living A dining
room set. Xint. condition. \fai, daya,
825-6502, evenings 459-2682.

i (10 N 14)

CUSTOM Ctothea Designing^ Dasig^r
Suzanne 396-4039 Clothes-Makar-
Howard 758^129.

WATERBEDS: Save30% on nowgua-
ranteed watarlMds and accaasorlaai
Sleep Bedder. Evea. Ed 276-7443.

Otr)

CALCULATORS
fl SR 50 $79.90 Tl SR 51 $124^0

HP — Ciaig - RockweM - Novia
Telephoite answering machinas
11569 Santa Monica Blvd. W.L.A.

Raea Electronic*
Call 473-2060 for pricaa

PLANT Vale. Hundreds of indoor and
outdoor plants grown by Horticultural
Hdbbylsts. Sunday 10-4. 2115 Linnlng-
lon. Block W. of Beverly Glan8 Olympic.

(10 N

CALCULATORS, HP21.$95. HP22.$155,
HP25-$182. SR50A.$91, SR51A-$135.
FNa day daliyery. All models new, carry
full year guarantee, and Include all
accaasories. Sand check or COD requeet
(for COD add $2) plus 6% tax to Cheap
Calculator Company, 636 Fourth St.,
Davis, Ca. 95616. If not sattsfiad. return
within 15 daya for full refund.

(10 Otr)

MARTIN 00018 Guitar wHh hard caaa '

Mint. $350. Craig 824-1618.

(10 N 17)

SALE: Ni20 8-560 super 8 camera. $375.
396-6003 eves only.

(10 N 7)

CLASSIFIED >lD
f^'

1^"

opportunities lielp wanted
SAVE $5 (15%) on new L.A. Times
subscription for next 6 montha. Cad
WaH 396-0814.

(13 N 18)

NEEDED: Male grad studant intaraalad
weakly encounter wllt« medical and
movement therapy atudanta. No charge.
399-0373,828-7916.

(13 N 17)

HOME workers nfeded. $25 per 100
stuffing envelopes. For Info send self
addraaaad atam|>ad envelope. Berman
Entarprlaaa. P.O. Box 3, 8746 Sunaat
BL Loa Angalas. 800691

(13N17)
' ' %>-

BE a distributor, work at your own-
pace. No money to invaat. Good profit :v
475-8183 avanlnga.

(13N17)

TENNIS inatroction on a new private
court. Also, court rental. Brentwood
area. 472-7603. /„>v. »(13 Otr)

BEVERLY HILLS Man's halrstyHat offers

free halrstyling. For mora Info call
271-6236 tuas. - Sat

^,^^

CASH or trade your uaad records at
Music Odyaaay. 11910 WIMiIra between
Barrington-Bundy 477-2523.

Otr)

WOMEN- intarftationaily know glamour
photographer needs new faces for part-
time photo modeling. Experience not
necessary. Call for appointment 479-
7876.

(IS N 17)

BICYCLE Repair Instructor. Grade
achool - amali pnrlchmant class - age
10-13, Mondays 2-3 Sunsat/Saltaira.
Good with kida. 472- 4647 or 472-7419.

(15 N 12)

NEW JOBS

Dallvary 1 ht. dally. 7 daya/ark. I200/mo.
Mad-aludant taka physical* Ihraa. tS/hr.

Hoat or hoalaa* ava*. $3.00/hr

Qanaral Ottlea morn o^ allarnooni. $3.2S/tir

Caaflifr. t2.SO-S3.00 dapandlng on aiparianca.

Oaiivary attarnoona 2-3 hra/day. $250-1300/mo.

THE JOB
MCTORY

AOIWCV
M. California t0014

researcli subjects
neeoeo

—

'

-*-
.

""
.
-

1

—

OVERSEAS Jobs- temporary orper-
manent Europe, Australia, 8. America,
Africa, etc. Ail fialdt-.. $500-$ 1200
monthly. Expanaea pMd, sightseeing.
Free info. Write: international Job

rJlCanter, Dept. CC, Box 4490, Berkeley.
CA 94704.

SMOKERS needed for brief study on
cam^ua. Will pay $330. Call GiUi, 825-

^'"- (14N14)
J .

- - - - — -

MARIJUANA Reiated Research . Healthy

males 21-35 live in hospital 26 cpnsa-
cutive days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-

^-^^
Q,tr)

(15 N 2$)

SECRETARY part time Mon- Fri.'Good

phone voice light typing fun office

In Westwood. Top pay. Phone 472-

2770 before 2 p.m.

IV-
(IS N 12)

lielp wanted
^ . -^-^ r

ANGRY? The Anger Management Pro-

gram is a free, six session training
for woman with difficulty controling
jLhalr anger^ information: 825-1214
(mornings)

(8 N 21)

good deals

EAT HOME AND SAVEi 10 FANTASTI-.
CALLY SIMPLE DINNER RECEIPE8
DEVELOPED ESPECIALLY FOR STU-
DENTS, BACHELORS. BRIDES. SEND
$1.00 TO BOX 303. QREENLAWN. N.Y.
11743.

(GO N 26)

BEAUTIFUL Ca«co catf. kHtans. Rare

aavan toes. Needs home Is tntio^d (<ree).

733-7459 Cleo 731-4572.

Oay^aipek. 349-2656.
(11 N 12)

SWS, Boots, and poles (good condMort)-
$70. Ski Jacket 8 pants (ladies ilia
7-9) $40. 454-2811.

(10 NIT)

Muat saH. Asking $125. 937-7763.

{10 N 17)

SUPERDEALS almost new skil boots!
Women's 6*/i Nordiea Flo $60. Men'a
9 Humanic converites $60. Both $100.
273-6032 evaai

'

(to N 17)

WATERBEDS - Low pricaa- Wgh quality!
Prices quoted by telephone. Call DiS'
count Watart>ads 987-9162(Van Nuys).
340-9118 (Woodland Htila)

(10 N 25)

opportunities

RESPONSIBLE Driver with car, three-

n per day. i.Wte driving i»>^
voived. Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays.
425.00 559-0158, 559-8t31 (evenings)

' — ""*
.

(1Sn17)

PART time typists medical lnsur»nce
office. 20 tK>urs,««|L/TBA. $2;rs/hr. Nasi
Green.' 390-8537. >.-—'-

(18Ni4)

GIRLS — Making big bucks can ba aa
'«aaay as talking to your betfTfriends^
Call Bob 276-1665. <« N iTJ'

LOOKING fore summer Job? Orientation

76 now recruiting student counselors.
For info ca8^a6-3626.

(IS N 125)

LOOKING for a summer Job? Orientation

76 now recruiting student counselors.
For info caU 825-3626.

^^ ^ js)^.

FULL time typist, education project

of State Bar of California in Santa
Monica. 70 wpm. $62S/mo. 393-0523
Carol KInt

(15 N 18)

WORK your own hours - sign up students

for free credit cards; $5/hour 8 up.

For Info 478-5983 Bob.
(15 N 12)

BABYSITTER for 4 year old girl. Pre-
ferably with car. 472-0543. 273-3161
aak for Andrea Brent Leave Meaaage.

—- (15 n 18)

LOCAL Businessman doing business
in France seeks French tutor for con-
versational purposaa. Prefer female,

preferably from Parle. Piaaaa call 277-

6868J8X« 473-4^1.avankiga.
"•

'^r- .
,

(15n17)

RECENT Grad student help pass GRE.
$400 Call collect (21 3)261 -6387 after

WORK - 3 hours per night Earn - $2Q-
$30 per nightand up. Straight comi-
mieaion. Sell - Theta Cable Television

door-to-door. Not some "pie-in-the-sky"

offer. Work ttte hours, apply the training

arKf you w4ll make the money. Call Brack
McKlniey at 8^8-0453/828-4373

(15 N 14)

EAAN $5-$8/hour during Xmas biaak
PollBCtkig signahiras for ballot initlatlva.

25€^pakf foreachsignaluia. Yourown hours.

Must be leglsteiad voter. Gsoigs Hardls •

Citisns for Giayhound Racing - 653-3701.

(15 W 14)

MEN/WOMEN CHRISTMAS HELP
URGENTLY NEEDED. GOOD PAY.
343-1138 MR. FARBER. '

(15N12)

PHOTOGRAPHY Corporation liaa ear

veral sales positions for eariy evening
work. Very high sarary. Flexible sche-
dule. Sale experienced preferred. Own
transportation. Neat appearance ne-

Maaary. CaN 884-83911Mr. Brooks. 12 to.

8 p.nv'
tiS^iLUi^

PART TIME Earn up to $7.00/hr. Stu-

dents wtto do not have qiasses before
10 AM call about this non-selling Job.
Neat appearance. 986-5705.

(15 Otr)

• ^ '

.

GQjQt&^lajihsna actors needed. Wa
train, exciting 8 lucrative; 200-500
week, pt ttehe t>etween 5 AM and 5'

Cail Mark Nalaon for appt. 828-4283.
• 05H 26)

services offered

PREGNANT? WE CARE.24 hour service.

385-1111- (16'N26)

M(!>VING In o< Out? We move himituTa.

appUapcea, misc. goods. Lowest rataa.

Free eettmatea. 478-6197.

(16N19)

HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Expsrisncsd Gradf

.

654-7398

Thur*. Fri. Sst. Sun.

UM '

services offered services offered tm^^

SIGNS - (Ra)Painted raaaonabiel Inveat

in your bualnaaa now! Call Joel 839-
0888.

THE BOOYIMEN
2320 SAVirrELLE BL. WLA

()uat north of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

AUTO BODY REPAIR 8 PAINTING
AM cars • Foreign 8 Domestic

Volvo, VW, Mercedes Specialists.

Campus shuttle sendee. Maat. Ct*g/BAC

STATISTI&AL Conaulting and data
aitalyala. DIaaartatlona, thaaas, reeearch

projects. Fast, reasonable. 473-9043.

(16 N 12)

HOUSEPAIimNQ by Carter 8 atudents.

Equipped for best job. Oependablet-
Good references. Exteriors preferred. .

838-8705.
^^, Q^^

NATIONAL Hypnoais insMtute. Now at

the Barrlngton Piaxar-JW.L.A. 11744

Wilshire - 477-6925, 879-3357. With

ipore than 30 yrs. experienced. Help

to study-retaln-relax-sleep. See our.

telephone Yellow Pages ad. Special

Reduced Students Rates.
^(16 N 26)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused...Cancalled...Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181

A8fc for Don or Roy

MOVING & Hauling. Large and small

jobs. CatI Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455-

1***- ne Qtr\

HEATING. Repairs Service. Gravity^

Floor/Wall. Professional work al a

rea80iuit>ie rate. Marc 820-35$3.
-"-~^^:_^ ^ . .^

w_ (IB N 20)^

MATTRESSESuC Aiiarketing grad ca^
save you up to 50% on mattresf sets,

all sizes, all major ruime brands. Don't

pm^ retail, caH Richard Pratt, 349-8118.

(16 Otr)

Boinii Hippsd-Off on

Auto insursfics?^—

•Lowest Student- Rates-

-Monlhiy PaymenU-

^RBOW INSURANCE
34S-4565 •967-2844

:^£.

TRY My Diet. Easy, enjoyable, no fuse
dial really works. May be the last diet
ypu'il ever need. Works lor me- why
don't you try it too? Send $2.50. Vara
Diet Rt.l, Box 96, Paao Roblas. Cs.
9344ff.

(13 Nit)

SPECTACULAR part Hme.Job TuTh
12-5 general office anew, phones; must

type $3.00 par hi. CsUPat Strauss
556-3394.

^^5 ^ ^2)

TELEPHONE Solicitors wanted. Exp.
preferred. Salary plus l>orMJS. Part 8me
evenings. B.H.«hJ, ^78-4006.

-- (15 N 13)

•^
'

'•

BILINGUAL Secretary (Japanese-
English). Accurate typing/experience

In business correspondence. FipenI

English must HoHywood 466-1237.

(15 n 17)

PRE-DENTS. Prepare for PMAT or DAT
from today. Guarantee good scores.
Call Albert (afternoon) 475-1419.

(16Jri8>

WEDDING Phptographer. 935-7075.

(16 N 12)

v,.JtgNNt»inatniBHaaJ»i»als I issaiiHa,s||.(

45 mhHitsa. Experienced teacher • player

- 393-6642 early momk«g; lata evening.

, f16N131

INTERIOR Decorating Services for

Utopian Budgeteers. Awaken your

Dreami 393-9109. ^,, ^ 26)

NEW cats 8 tmcks. Fleet rates to UCLA
Skidsnto, Faculty, StaN. 641-7344^

(16 N 20)

FREE of unwanted fadal 8 bodyhair for

life. Gentle permanent removal with
naweat equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucca's
Electrolysis Std^o. 1633 Westwood,
477-2193.

^,,^^ ^

RICHARD Oliver 8 Darica Company.
Contemporary daf>ce claaaes. Beginning

to Advanced. 665-8044.
(I6 N 26)

RIDING LE880N8

,
Studant, faculty, farnlliss, stsff.

A. H. 8. A. Approved riding a«t.

Group lessons A prtvatsa.^hlldran

8i aduHs. Call for appointmsnt. Day
4SS-1116. Evsning 4S4-8751.

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSiS-
FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEIMS_AND
IMORE! INDIVIOUALS, GROUI^QUA-^
~RANTEED. JOHN (B.A-. M.A.) 478-

^•^^-
, .

"^" (Otr)

i^BBBIHMMI^HBHBHIBBBMBaHaB
AUTO INSURANCE

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Rafussd? . . . Too High?

• Cancallad'?

Low Monthly Paymsnts
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ......Ask for Kan

EDITOR- Writer. Experience kidudes
books, theses, dissertations. Clients
repeat with me. Phi Beta Kappa. 851-
6384

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

(Tun* - up, ««lw adl, oil chana*. hib*. brakt

a clutch adi. ••rvic* air cl*an«r 8 battery,

chMk front and compraaaion taat.)

VW ENGINE WORK: $75 -$350 (rabuilt)

10,000 mil* guarantaa. Ona day aarvica on
axchangas. Uaad VW diagrvoaic: $5.

' ai03 Ocean Par1> BWd.SM. 392-13S8
ms

MOST Auto risks acceptable. Monthly

payments. Discounts lor nonsmokers.

Auto Life Homeowner 8 Rental Insur-

ance. Village Office. Werner Robinson.

1100 Giendon, Suite 1531, 477-3897,

879-9151.

FUTURE CPA'S

Learn how to prepare for the
CPA exam.

Becker CPA Review Cofin^e
Call collect 872-1873

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6086 COMEY AVE. 90034 933-8701.

(16 QTR)

FREEPREGNANCY TEST. Free problem
pregiMmcy counseling and birth aontrol

counaeling by understanding wohnen
counaeiors. Completely confldential.

Lieeneed medical personnel.' Pregnancy
ar>d Birth Cohtrol Carrier of HoltyviN>Od,

.8331 Hollywood Blvd.. Suite 513, Holly-

wood. 461-4921.
. ^,,Q^^

BABYSITTING. Post Doc's wife. In my
home, M- F dai». 271-5836; (16 N 13)

WORRIED about grades? New lech-
notogy ofJeamlng, scientifically proven,
can help! Call,Applied Scholaatics
749-1125.

(16Nf7)

MOl/IMG?
Experienced reHable
grade. Fully equipped
truelu. Reasonable
CA8IPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN

CALL 398-8318

EDITOR IMe sdancaa^lacfm^l wbrfcs^

content and copy. Books, diaaertations,

puMtoattons. Peggy Wilson 746-6466,
255-3659.

(16 Otr)

AUTO Insurance lowest rates for stu-

dents or employees. Rol>art W. Rbae.
839-7270, 870-9793 or 457-7573.

(16 Qto)
""1-

MOVING; Realdentlal, apts, offleas.

Larga/smaH )ol>s. Local 8 long diatanca.

Call Barney, 396-6759 anylinte, n' save.

(16 Otr)

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Grads, students; thorough
•xpsrt work: professionally equip-
psd; ail phrases of p«lntlng; Sinclair

paints; numerous raferancss;
evenings OK. 396-8979.

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, shidy

design A production to your raquire-

(16 Otr)

USE Hypnosis- it may.change your life.

$20 session. Mind training, memory
retention, stoo smoking. Cose Weight,

afc. Thomas Miller CPHA, 468-87aB»
Praa aaminar Sundays. ^— r^^ q^^

ELECTRONIC consultant and gadget
jnaker. Instrumentation for doctoral

rasearch-- sensing, countkig, control—

custom-designed ttead toys; or vriwt yoO
WIN. Jock Root, 466-2213.

<18N12)

TENNIS lesson. Expert instroctlon.

Quick results. Affordable rates. Lessons
given by UCLA staff instructor 478-3626

(18 N 14)

music^^

jAzz pian6 Simplified, all styles.
Enjoy creatlniB your own thing with
professional sound. JulUard approach
to mastery of keyboard improvisations.

473-3575, CR1-5023.
tMua. QTR)

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need a group? Need a
musician? A unique service since 1969

for groupe and musicians seeking each
other. Ctteck it out.

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191

CREATIVE Piano Leaaons. Rock, blues,

gospel, )afz,.country 8 claaaical. Impro-
vlsatton 8 ttiiory. Song-writing 8 arrang-

ing. David Cohen. 473-8381, 985-0010
(M N 13)

Cr^cfife]hh
VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Professional
singer now accepting sfOdents. Clas-
sical, miik. comedy, pop. 838-2234.

(Mua.)

rides offered

SHARE occasional weekend rides to

Huntington Beach. Cail 478-9206 ask
(pr BNI. Rm 513. .jg H 12)

travel

PVT PiAne leive. returnj;^.A. for S.I

8 Mendocirvo ThanRi^vin'g wfekend'
Share a«pen*es/ 279-2529.

(23 N 18)

FLY to Asia by schedule airiines- lowest
prices, aN cities, Asia Travel Consultants

jusocla/^
TRA/EL SERVICE

A Level, Ackerman Union,
with UCLA EXPO

tow-pdced student tnivei for

8 DAYS
Hawaii - Oahu -^rom $279.00
Come enjoy the summer sun over
the Christmas holidays -- deluxe
WaiMki Hotel, one day free rental

car, and a welcoming Continental
breakfast.

Oaliu & Kauai - from $327.00
Three sightseeing days on Kauai,

four nights in deluxe WaikiKi Hotel
with Continental breakfast, air fare

Bnti round trip airport transfers
on both islands.

Oahu,Maui,Kauai-from$359
Two nights on Kauai, two nights
on Maui, sightseeing both islands;

three nights Waikiki deluxe hotel.

Air fare and round trip airport
transfers on all islarnfa.

AH Hawaii departures on Thursdays

Saturday departures avaiiabie at

Bddtl chfl..

10 DAYS
Damp Mexico - $139.00
Camp along the tropical coast to

the beac|?%s of Mazatlan. 13-p>as-

sengers rninibuses. camping equip*

ment (except your sleeping bag),

insurances, campsite fees, touring

visa included. * ^

TWO WEEKS
Austfia-$205.00 plus air fa^e
Sl<i Achenl^irch. in the Austrian

Alps-- round trjp air f3re, hotel

accomodations, two meats daily,

unlimited sl<i tow use, area sigW-
seeing. Dec. 19-Jan 2

South America -$1087.00
15-day tour through modernand
ancient world of the other America
Visit 4 coun¥rres. including Irans-

P0rtatiqn,^CpntilPi6nliSl breakfast,

sightseeing "with English-spealcing

guide. Departs Dec 20,

N«w York - $214.00
Go East for Christmas! Dec.21 -Jan5
affinity charter flight.

THREE WEEKS
New Yoric - $195.00
spend the holidays in the East.

Dec. 12-Jan. 5.

frankiurX - $410.00
Tour Europe on your own schedule!
Subject to Travel Group Charter
Regulations

Ski Austria- $409.00 plus air

fare

Ski Kirchdorf, near Innsbruck.
Hotel accomodations, three meals
daily, skis, boots, poles, 20 hours
Ski instruction, lifts included.
Dec 17-Jan.7

Central America^ $479.00
Round trip air fare, inter-oountry

bus transportation. 21 nights' hotel

accomodation. Plan yoiir own
itinerary

Central Europe Tour-$429

18 days, 7 countries with leisure
time for yourself Coach trans-
^d'rtation. hotel accomodations^
many meals, sightseeing with
English-speaking guide, round trip

air transportation. Dec.21^Jan.7

FOUR WEEKS
London - $355.00^
Tour Europe on your pwn D%c.13-
Jan 10 Get there on our low priced

charter flighti^udents. faculty,
staff.

Ski Austria- $560.00
Ski Achenkirch in th#Austria
Alps Fly to London Dec 14, meet
tour Dec. 19 Tour irwludes hotel

accomodations, 2 meals daily, un-
limited tk\ tow use, area sight-
seeing Tour ends Jan. 2 in London,
"^e in Los Anigeies Jan. 10.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
825-1221 OpenMon-Frl 10-4

The only official

University Charter Service

itO'^eSTs experience

I . .-t^i
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(Continued from Paje 24)

games against Pacific Coast
schools.

The Aztecs' four losses have

been to United States Inter*

national University, Berkeley,

San Jose State and Wcstmont.
UCLA has defeated both West-

mont and Berkeley.

But the Aztecs have defeated
'

Cal State Fullerton, which up-

ended the Bruins last Saturday.

The Aztecs have not faced San
Francisco, which toppled the

Bruins, 5-2, earlier this season.

UCLA*s Other loss against a
Pacific Coast, school was to„

S^nta Clara in its season open-
er...

UCLA's offense, led by
sophomore forwards Peter Fre-

dericksen and Richard Reese,

has not been punching in many
goals of late.

The Bruins have had many
scoring chances but have
lacked the finishing touch,
which has been a reoccurring

problem all season.

**Peter (Fredericksen) is ex-

tremely significant to our entire

offense," said coach Gay.
"When Peter moves . well

>without the ball and uses his

good ball handling skills to

penetrate he creates numerous
scoring chances. But he hasn't

been too effective in the last

few games."
**Tt*s been the entire team,*'

said UCLA senior midfielder

Sigi Schmid after last Satur-
day'^ overtime loss to Cal State

Fullerton. "We are still lacking

the scoring finish on attack."

After Reese scored off an Ali

Diba cross in the 10th miirate

of the Fullerton game, the Bru-

ins appeared to have control of

the game.^

But UCLA's 1-0 halftime

lead disappeared moments into,

the second half when Fuller-

ton's Pepe Vasquez evaded
several Bruin defenders and
blasted in a goal from 15 yards

out.

Fullerton took control of the

game's tempo through both the

remainder of regulation time

and the two 10 minut; over-

time segments.

» Finally, Fuljerton forward
Juan Carrillo scored the win-

ning goal off a bre&kaway
from 20 yards out.

UCLA goalie Giovanni May-
orga had come out from the

goal to attempt to block the

shot but Carrillo put it over

Mayorga's head for the score.

Mayorga had been knocked
out for several minutes in the

second half after Fullerton's
John Sterling's right knee
struck him in the rib cage
While attempting to score.

. "We have to have more com-
munication on the field bet-

ween the fullbacks, midfielders

and the goalie," saidgoalie
Mayorga.
**Both goals last Saturday

came after our fullbacks

thought the Fullerton forward
was offsides when receiving a

long ball PASS. On both oc-

casions the officials called on
sides and it was too late for me
to react."

The most improved area of

the UCLA team the past

month has been in midfield

where Schmid and freshman
Raul Zavaleta have controlled

the movement of the ball on
attack both on the ground and
in the air.

"We have gotten the ball to

the forwards, but the concen-

tration and second efforts have

been lacking^"^ said Zavaleta.

"I have felt all along that

our team has many talented

players. We have to prove that

in all areas of our gante be-

ginning tonight and continuing

through the remainder of the

season." - .—._

UCLA soccer teams have
proved themselves many times

in the past eight years, quali-

fying for the NCAA Regionals

in each of those years. But
UCLA has never been in a

position during the regular

season where it must win one,

two or three games to make
.the iirsJ_round of the playoffs.

The Bruins have always been

easily recognized a^ one pf the

top three schools on the iPacific

Coast by the midway point of

the season.

BuVndt this season. There
are many schools challenging

the Bruiiis with soccer growing

as a recognized American col-

legiate sport each week.

Tonight is without question

a prcssu/e game for the Bruins,

as are the remaining two games
this Saturday against San Jose

State and next Wednesday'

against USC.
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STUDENT TOURS
conducted by UCLA InUrnatlonal
8tud«nt C«nt*^ 1023 HJ^ard. 477-4SS7.
(2 MDCltt sa of M«r.-C«tlirr. i]Sr-:&84.

:U

I

8AN DIEQO/Nov. 1S-16

Pull tknc
OMmis

LOW bott CH«n«r Flight*. Orivnt: <

Tbkyo, Hong Kong, Taipei and othai;"

Oflantt. Europe: London, Paris, ModrM.
DomMtic: CMcagb. Botton, Naw Yorit,

•nd Hawaii, Call474-3211(day), 47S-
1611(awa.) Wa alao handia alrHha ttcfcata,

^8A, Afh-trak, tour, holtl raaarvaidn.
(23N2i)

typing typing

PAiOiFESSIGNAL typing, academic, and
profaaaional papers. Ctioica of IBM
type atyl^a. Compe 'tjye rato*. 044-
7226, Whittfar. .

'
'^-j

.^JPROFESSIONAL typing - $1 p«r page

tutoring

Y
T
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Bartow notworrying about Indiana - yet

•^

ta

-. By Michael Sbndheimer
DB Sports Writer

It is difficult for a new coach

in any sport, to acclimate his

team to his own style in only

six weeks practice time before

the opening game.

For coach pene Bartow it is

especially a challenge to haVe

his UCLA basketball team

ready^ by November 29, for he

is opening the season against

Indiana, a power "already in

mid-season form."

Bartow's assistant Lee Hunt

saw Indiana demolish the Rus

a

National team on Nov. 21,"

said Bartow.
"We will have seven days of

sian National team last week, practice to concentrate on get-

94-78. This is the same Russian ting ready for Indiana and I

team that beat the United believe that is is an adequate

States for the Gold Medal at amount of time,". added Bar-

Munich in 1972. tow.

The Russians lost their open- The Brums are commg along

ing game of the American tour "on schedule," according to

ito -Marquette, a team that is Bartow. The major emphasis is

rated either third or fourth in the next few weeks will be on

most pre-seaspn polls. After improving the defense and pcr-

the Indiana game the Russian fccting the 1-2-1-1 trap press,

coach said, **Indiana 4s at least which is new to UCLA. The

20 points better than Mar- players are used to the 2-2-1

•» zone press, but Barlow has

tjcam with four starters back Bartow has yet to break the

and Bobby Knight is an ex- 14 scholarship players into first

ccUcnt coach." and second strings, but that

One might wonder whether will happen next week. If the

Bartow is already worrying Bniin opened the season today,

about opening the season with the starting lineup would likely

Indian^, but the answer is no. be Richard Washington and

"We hive concentrated our Marques Johnson at the for-

practiccs on fundamentals and wards, Ralph Drollinger at

conditioning and I have *no center, with Andre McCarter

plans to have the team start and Raymond Townsend at the

thinking about Indiana until guards,

after we play the Australia "About the only, thing I can

ques and Andrt will be in the Washington into the center

first five." said Bartow. position.

Freshman, David Greenwood With Casey CorUss go^n«

and sophomore Brett Vroman from the^squad, Gavm^mith

arc pushing Drollinger at cen- has been moved to his natural

ter, with junipr Jim Spillane position of forward. Soph-

battling Townsend for the omorc Marvin, Thonias and
I

other starting guard position.

Freshmen guards Roy Ham-
ilton and Brad Holland are

also pushing for a starting

freshman Chris 'Lippert are

also working at fx>rward ac-

cording to Bartow.
"~

The Bruins have hit a bit of

say for sure about the lineup at

this time is that Richard, Mar-

position, but their inexperience a "down period" in practice,

is^-a handicap. Wilbert Olinde "All teams arc very psyched

has been doing a solid jbb at the first coUple of weeks, but

forward and still could push (Continued on Page 1«)

Rowers place third in regatta
The coijnbined UCLA-^ert'T-and women's

rowing squads placed third overall last Sunday,

at the Head of the Harbor regatta in Wilming-

ton.

The Long Beach Rowing Association took

the championship trophy while the Mission Bay

Rowing Club, from San Diego, was second.

The third place finish by the Bruins war the

highest of any collegiate crew, the likes of

which included Stanford, California, UC Irvine

a&d the host school, USC.
In the regatta's premier event, the men's

Indiana played like they installed the new alignment lis-""1lwrvyweight eight, UCLA wound up sixth with

were in mid-season form" said a means of ^^controlling the a clocking of 27 minutes and 43 seconds. The

Hunt 2*They have a veteran tempo of the game." Berkeley **B" shcU took fijst place, ^ minute

CLASSIFIED i4D

ahead of tWc Bruins over the five and one-half

mile course.

The Westwood rowers' best finish came in

the heavyweight four event, as UCLA took

ruririer-up honors behind a Mission Bay boat

with a time of 28:11. Stanford was third.

A Bruin crew also took second in the

lightweight eight, again placing behind a group

from San Diego. The '*A'» squad wound up

third.

In other high finishes, UCLA was third in

the womcri's open four, third and fourth in the

men's freshman four and fourth in the women's

open eight.

(A

Call Lynn aftar 5 - 478-1669.

(25 Nt

MATH tutdHng by MA Qrad. StaUattcs, : .^^
'eileulus, probibtllty, algtbra, ind —
ORE. Immadiata aarvlca. Vkimty. 364^ '

(

.

0769.

(2SN24)
'N26)

m
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WINE, REDWOOD, 6 STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (Thanksglvind)
Fuy tima atudanta $99
-Olhara - 6119

GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL., LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX. PALM SPRINGS/
Dae. 14-21 (Christmas)

FuN tima atudanta S1S9

Ot»»aft $1W
Spaca llmltad, sign up Today
Tours opan to Evaryona.opan

^-t- raa

CRESTLINE Mt. Ralraat avallabia to

froupa for waakands, holidays - work-
shops. Raaarvatlons call (213) 392-7016.

(23 N 22)

m^'- EUROPE-laraal-Afrtca studant flights.

Yaar round. ISCA, 11687 San VIcanta

Blvd. « 4. LA 90049. 826-5669 - 826-

0955. otr)

t

FANTASTICALLY loaxpanaiva Hwwaii

packagas - baachfront hotala/kllchan-

attaa! From $279 aquals alr/wk. '9c'-

oomodatlons/tax. Karry Hodga 474-

6825/825-1222. ^ ^23 Qtr)

Fly to the Dutch
Caribbean for
the Holidays!
Stay on the islands of Curacao
and Bonaire! Skin diving, 8wirn>

ming, water skiing, deep sea

soaking up the fabled Carib-
bean sunshine!

Space limited-'Sign up by
Nov. 12.

', L

[

Sfviny ttm UQLA Community tortht 4ih

'LIGHTS (partial Hating)

From/io Dat«« Days Price*

LAX-LON 0«c13-4an 10 28 07%
Din;i2-J»r\04 t4. IJ7f

l_AX-NYC 7-30 tt«y-night co»cti excur«. ttSB
~r night coach anyday .. flU
LAX-ION YoulMar* Stay up toJ,^. ' MOT

22-45 axcurvion, anyday tSS3

,LAX-SYD Dec 13-Jan 12 30 67*
V » Dec 20-Jan 1 1 . 21 710

1
LAX-RIO Dec07-O«:l6 10 **t ^\
LAX-HON Every Sat. 1 or 2 weeks 1M
'Tour Group Charters muat t>» t>ooked 60 day*
prior to depariur* Prices listed are minimum

I (ares ar>d-subiect to increase.

TOURS (DarfialTistrngr

Russia. 9 days. 3 cities-Dec 13 . .

.

Hong Kong. 11 days, Dec IB .... .

I
Mexico City, 6 days, weekly ......

Columbia. Brazil, Peru, Argentina

I
Hawaii, 8 days
Cruise, Caribbean, 7 days

I
Cruise, Mexico, 7 days

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGHTS <many gi»<eways)]

Fr^LON to: Afh $tS: Par 120; Tel Aviv t1oi|

SKI UTAH NO*. 27- DOC. 1

Inolldey Inn. 3'/> days skiing, ahuttles.

iTMnkagMng Dinner, Pie-Eating Cflntest.

iRattle, Movie, Wine & Cheese Party, Dance

I
BUS $00/AlH 1162

SKI EUROPE (sthY«.n)

JDec 20-Jan 04 IncI flight, hotel, meals.

|trans(ers„ sightseeing >•••

BOOK ALL TRAVEL &^8LY
Open M to F 10:00-«:(90

One-Stop Serw4oe For lyckWwlde tours,

cruises, ahilne Ucfceto. PSA, hotels, cars.

024 «BthM66 MtoMrt.LM
Calif. 90024 (213) 479-4444

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engirtaering,
Ptiysics, Bualnaaa, EcOnomica; Cttam-
latry, Statistical das. Thaaaa. Mas.
Wa^ accMfrt* witei. t7T^«T8. —

U£9^

TYPING- Fast, accurata and profaa^
sionai. Air kinds. Raas'onabia ratas,'

,

Call Kattiy 396-9664.

PROFESSIONAL TypifVB. Faat and
- curata.RaaaonabIa ralas. Calf Linda

McOifira at656-1 625.9KM aJn. -5:00 pjn.

—HBJM Typiat. Profasslonal wrtlar/aditor.
-- -Parfactton promlaad. Thaaaa, aoftpta^

pmp9n, ale. Raasonabia, 472-9711.
(25lN~i4)

SPANISH- Franch - Hatlan • Qarman-
Expart4MKad~Unlv.' Prof. Poaltlva raaulta-

Eaay convaraattonai (trial) 473-2402.

^ qtr)

4^

(25 N 17)

8UPERDELUX typing uaing IBM cor-

racfThg' salactric II, choosa from 12

typing stylM call Shaklb 396-7074.
/?S Qtr.)

EDITH- IBM Typing, Term papars.
thaaaa, disaartationt, rasumas, Mttara,

manuacripts. Most consciantioUs, fast,

accurata. 933-1747. -.. .

O")

^cixr

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Thasis Spacialist

Fraa Estimatas
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TAPING

SPECIALIST
Tarm papars, Thasis, Dissartations.
Faaturas—Foratgn Languages, Sciancas,
Math, Tal>las, Diagrams, Music, Editing,

Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding
Student Rates 366-3191

TYPING: fast, accurate service at rea-

sonable rates. Near campus. Phone
''^'^^

(25 Qtr)

TYPING. Let Caaay do it. Tarm papers,

theses, dissertationa, etc. Call 394-

7507 for fraa eatimata.
Qtor>

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,

thaaaa, manuscripts, dissertations,

letters. IBM Selectrfc II. Call Anne
273-8244.

^jS Qtr)

TYPIST. Free editing of grammar/
spelUng. Experienced. EfflclenL Rea-

aonabla' rates. English graduate. Alice

•636-6322.

^RE, L8AT, other teat prapafatlofi.
Individual, small group inatruction.,

|

Academic Guidance Servlcea. 620 South
Robertson. 657-4390.

^^^^ ,

apts. furnished—"^^ rp- = —---:^

apte uwfumishwl ante, to share hcnw— for rent aiitea for «ale —

_

—3»cycla» for sate

,;

NORTH Venice - For Sinflc mature grad

student or faculty - Ocean front, Ige bach-

elor apt with study in stiractivc. quiet

older bididins IS mins fron campus. S190

plus $15 utilities. 392-9548.
.^i N 14)

8I><QLE - Beach - fiilly turn.- wat#r
bfd. $150 mo. incl. iitumea. 392-6350.

(2*N14)

10% DISCOUNT to UCLA studanta, 12

ttory high riae- apactacular view- 15

Jiinutaa from campua- pool - air cond-

ecurity guard - 24 hr. doorman - no
lease required - utilltiaa Inchidad - alao

himished - from $200. 6440 Sunaat-Bhrd.

Hollyvirood. 654-1666.
(26 N 24)

$100 • Nice bachelbr, bealde Venice Poat

-Offlea. Littta cooking. Sea Sunday,330

Grand Blvd. 396-7765.
^,6 N 14)

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In

EngNah (UCLA) will type and edit term
papers, theses, etc. Over 25 years
experience. IBM Selectric. WestviK>od

Village. Eaay parking. Competitive rates.

One<iay aarvice- Bill Daitney. 473-4863.

(25Qlr)

RUTH: Selectric, theaea, diaaertatlona,
term papers, miac. Experienced, faat.

EDITOR- consultant. Dissertations,
thaaaa, and manuscripts for publica-
tion. (Typing Service alao avallabia)
393-91(>9

''

**^'^"*
(25 N 26)

505 GAYLEY acroaa from Oykatra.

Bachalora. ainglaa, one bedroom. 473-

1766.473^)524.
j Qtr)

SECURITY BIdg. ^h block beach and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly
fum. Bach $75-$95, Single $130 -$135.

1 br$145-$170. 396-1001.
(20Olr:

-4360.00 DELUXE Up#ar Oup^Ux^a^
badrooma. 2 baths, firaplaca, aaparala

braaktaat room. 657-2475.
Nia)

$350. PROFESSIONAL preferred. Ho-

mey cliarm, bedroom, aeml-den, wood-
burning firaplaca, private ivy deck,

'aaaviaw.-atova, refrigerator, utilitiaa

MiiaL a83-«S78. 419 Ocean Ave., S.M.
-^^ - <27 N ia^

VINTAGE Venice. 1 bedroom apt. on
beach. Great Ocean View. Utilities

paid. $300. St. Charles 396--M16.
(27N17)

FEMALE Share Waalwood apt arHh O^wf
atudant Rara% hor^, $125. S2S-k7S0

before 8 AM, evaa.

(281t18r

^jroom Jk board

ROOM and Board from $155 month.
Hiigard House residence for women.
927 Rtigard. Waatwood. .478-3945.

(36N26)

rooniB[ board
exchange help

aptSu to share

KELP! HELP! HELP!
Help Ua Help You Beat the High Coat

Of Rant. Share Your Apartment - Home
With a Compatible Roommate.

-CALL
INTERNATIONAL HOME MATES

A Sharing Housing Service

$15.00 Fee 24- Y\r. Day
790-8340 "

PRIVATE room/board ei^changa for

aharing tMbysitting/ light''^housework.

Laurel Canyon, Sunset 851-7914.

(37 N 17)

LIVE-ln housekeeper. Room, board
$100 mo. 12 yr boy. 681-5948, 862-

9366 evenings. Don Culver. West Valley

'•• (37 N li)

PRIVATE room, bath, breakfast, kitchen

'(aclNtiaa, $75 month salary for housa-

hold work, drive. 8:00-9:30am, altar-

noons, Saturday. Male. 476-5747.

(37 N 17)

FREE Room forfcmalc • Messy male needs

a house-keeper. Call for info. 822-4131

$688.00 typing
1*-

Ba^ed on group of 15.

Includes round trip air fara,

hotal, accomodations for 14
days.

ASUCLA TRAVEL
SERVICE

A level, (with EXPO) Apkarfpan
Union, 826-1221

Open Mon-Fri 10-4

EXPERIENCED typist will type tarm

p^Mia, thssaa. ate. Cownli/a91-1772 after

6, MondaySi Wadnaada)^, F^llli^.

(25 N 14)

XEROX 2V2C

KINKO'S
. |r/-« I ,r lU -VIM.,, • ,

THESIS 6 atatlstical typiat. Conrecting
aelectric and long carriagaa. Accurata 6
dependable. Ruth C. 636-6425.

(25 Qtr)
'

TYPING (IBM Selectric). Call day -

midnight. Rebecca. 479-1601. Long/
abort |ob at raaaonabia rataa. Evpa-

NANCY-KAY: Typing, editing. En^iiah
Grade. Dissertations specialty. Term
papara, thaaaa, raaumaa, letters, IBM.
626-7472.

nsotr;)

rianced.
/its n 171 tiitoring

EVE can type anything. Faat, accurate,

neat; Same day aarvlca - 7 days. Call

anytime. 473-0702.
(28 N 17)

EUROPE, laraal. M;V^, • Orient. TGC
lOWCOat fligMa AI8T 1436 %6. LaCtanga
m«rf.LA8tt-27fr

LOWEST RATI8 • Europe. Africa. Asia,

^laraal. Round tHp and -one ««y. Since

1959: ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Or. aevarty

HINa. Ca. 90210. Phone (21$) 276-6160

or 27S-8S64 ^j, ^^

X ' IBM Typiat. Profaaalonal wriler/adltor.

(*3 Ol^bnrrrP»»1»ell»n promlaad. Thaaaa, acrtpta.

papara, ale. Raaaonabia, 472-9711.

(28N14)

IBM typing. Tarm papara, raporia,
thaala. raaumaa. Brody'a Offloaaarvlcaa,

9623 Maaon Ave., Chataworth. 862-6740.
(25N>p

IBM-PICA. Thaaaa, raporia. tarm papers,
edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal

aacralary. Near campua. 476-7886. (

- "
^

(25 Qtrl

TYPItT: Mathematics, Engihearing,
Phyalea, Bualnaaa, Economica, Chem-
iatiy. SlallaScal dleaartatlona, thaaaa,

RapM accurata aarvlca. 677-6878.

(28 Qtr.)

TYPINO 'teuMatas - theela, tarm papara,
ale. CaN EmMy at 986-6431 or 971-8861
anytime.

q^^j

TYPIM^tmOmNO. IBM. Theaea. Tarm
papara. fHiaaertatlona, Languftg^, Caa-

ae^. Long axpeflenoa. neat accurate.

278^888 or 276-8471.
^^ ^^^

TUTOR Chamlatry 1A 6 21. Call before
It la. too lata. Call Ai (afternoon). 476-
't418. «4N 161

.WRITING. edlUng, raaaarching, hjtoring

^by profeaalonal writer. Help prepare
term papars, thaaaa, dhiaertatlons: all

aobJacU. 395-5471..
(24 N 12)

CHINESE Mandarin tutoring. Peking
NaMva teacher, well exparlianoad with
Callfomla Cradantfai. indlvMual, antall

group. 93*4945. ^^^^^

EXPERIEf^CED Native FfendMaechae.
Special grammar/lltaralure review.
Begkinera/aaniora. Highly recomman-
ad. Franch Oapt 488-1748.

(Olr)

,SsikiPS»

WOMAN with 8 year daughter wants
female to share 3 bedroom condo.

Reasonable. Cioaa. 478-8644.
^^^ ^ ^^^

FEMALE to share large one-bedrm. Nice-

ly furhished & spacious.Walking distance

to campus. $80. 474-8954
jg f^ -14)

(37 N 14)

FOR Leaaa: 3 t>edroom house, encioead
yar4, bulM-ln kUoheni 7 min. bua^te—
campua. $430 mo. 472-4l097 (Evana.)

(SON 17)

house for sale

FAMILY HOME. LOVELY ENGLISH
COUNTRY 3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH.
HARDWOOD FLOORS. FRENCH
DOORS AND WINDOWS; 1^ BLOCKS
80UTHWILSHIRE. BY OWNER. 476-

8363. ASKING $115J00.
^k (31 N 18)

house to share

FANTASTIC Beach House to share in

Pacific Palisades - fireplace- wood
floors great view. Stacy 454*9911.

(32 n 17

NEED Mellow roommate share 2 bed-
room house Venk:e. No tobacco. $127.50
plus. 823^217 or 392-4151.

(32 N 17)

HOUSE to share. Own room. 8100 per

month. Call 469-5608 Don.
(32N17)

BEAUTIFUI Venice house to share $130.

Jeanne 399-5904 - keep trying.

(32 N 12)

.1971 Renault Rio. FantaaSc gas mHaage.
^fccellent cowJWent flaw paint, tape

deck. $1000. 277-6033 evenings.
(41 N 14)

1966 Dodge Dart piun anow tiree. Oeai -
condltiqn. $500/beat offer. 626-2382
evenings.

(41 N 14 )

- 1871 Chev Vega Wagon, 4-apeed, air,

>adi«ls, silver with black int. $t150

to SPEED Rafaigh Grand Prix. Pump,
chain/lock. utiUty rack. ExcaOanL $108^:

822^459 eves.

-
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(42NtTr-

or offer. 553-9970.
(41 N 14}

75 Vblkswagon Rabbit. Custom, stlckr-

8300 miles. (405 Z 5189) European. New
ear guaonUea. Sacriftca $3295.00, 391-

'*^'-L L , (41N14 )

1966 Camera, 327, automatic, P/S,

vinyl top, new S/B redials, good paint,

$1600. Joe 767-6497.

Student Diacounta on
^ Imp. Blkea 6 Parte

Peugeot, Centurion, Stella

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
'"*

Aut Schwinn Dealer
2601 S. Robertson Blvd

639-4466 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy
, Enperl Repairs ' .

-^

LIGHTWEIGHT Berlin bicycle in good
condition. 25 " frame. $30.00. John
4S4-9911. U2 N 7)

(41 N 14).

1970 TOYOTA Corona Mk II, 4 spd,

air, AM/FM, 64,000, new clutch, etc.

$1050/flrm. x52981 ext 254.
(41 N 13)

69 DODGE Poiara. 4 dr., hardtop, 49,000

milej, orig. owners, air. extras. Excellent

$925/offar. Stan 474-9136. j^^.,^ ,3^

USED autos 6 trucks whofasala to UCLA
students, faculty, staft. 641-7344.

(41N20)

^'66 AUSTIN Healey 3000. New top,

new MIchelins, rebuilt engine. Excellent

conditton. $3^00. Call 478-9004.

(41 N 13)

So. CaNlomia > largMl ^>^Nl«Mlil Oeelef 1

NEWUSEO i ;-;.-»^or
3006 Wdsrure Blvd 8284063

Sw« MiMa (Corner Stanlofd Su«t)

MviNiMiar.
y

4214 Lincoln Blvd

mile so WastHnqioni
8?1 41706

C-*°^.Com
5479 Overland S66M00

t' Oywland & JeBfrsoni

FEMALE roommate- sublease 2 bdrm/2

bath apt. 5 minutes from UCLA. $140

month. 474-8245 Arlene.
(26 N IS)

path - No smoking. 393-6642.
.jg i^ yy^

CHILDCARE/lite housekeeping in ex-

change for room/board. Brentwood.
Own transportation. References. Geist

P.O. 24064 LA.
^3, ^ ,^,

room for rent

housing needed

OWN room, light kitchen priv., laundry,

parking. WLA. 10 min. from UCLA. $100

.,..,..,,4jJLWijlaiM3*U.J^

TEACHER- house/apt. WLA. Rent or

, aubieaee. Will care for pets, planta.

for aatibatlcai, etc. 367-9666 evenings.

(33 N 13)

3 BR HOME, visiting prof, to $350.

From W/l, min. 6 mo. References.
825-3988, 454-5089.

(33 N 13)

female grad or older woman.
(38 N 14)

OWN Room, lurnifhad Santa Monica

2 bdr apt. Utilities Included, over 21,

non-smoker. $160 month. 828-8012

evenings. ^6N 18)

$150 PRIVATE SJTfe Tn Drs. home.
Garden. View. Near University. Privacy.

Older professor. References. Ho3-5505/
OL2-5276.

(36 N 13)

RANCH House- Valley. Were buiWing

a boat- going to schooi-wa're looking

for a Mellow Lady to share our honie.

$100.$125. 892-6371. 393-6642.^^^'^

OWN room, light kilcheh priveleges;

iaundry"fpaTklng,WLA. lOminU^LA.
$110.00 plus deposit. 826-5770 after

7 pro. Female grad or older aroman.
(38 N 14)

MASTER bedroom, bath, sauna, garage.

Near S*M.^Mall. With 2 females rarely for sublease

autos for sale
AMBASSADOR 1974 4-<door excellent

cohdition. Auto/AC. $2475 . 474-5297.

(41 N 17)

1969 AUSTIN Amarlcan-27 mpg, new
tires, 4-speed, 52,000 miles. $475.00
•^*-^^

(41 N 13)

1969 FbTtt Minihome Van. Excellent
condition, self contained, musJI see.

$2500.00. Call 654-3165.
.^^ ^ ^^

there. 398-3456. $135.
(26 N 13)

apt unfomished

NORTH Venice - lor single mature grad
atudant or faculty- ocean front large
bachelor apt. with atudy inattraeflve,
quiet, older building la minutes fr>m
campua. $160 antf tILOO utVNIfa. 3B2-
964C ~-T-=:-

•
- (27 N1^

LARGE 2 BD to share with one or two

ofhtfrs. Near beach In Santa Monica.

$12S/mo. 392-347$. ,

'"t
..(iSNtS)

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bachelors,

$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $365.
10824 Lindbrook/Hllgard. GR6-5884.

- Olr)

f6R SALE: '71 Deteun 510 4 dr. $1000.
365-2180 eves. „ ,g^

1972 VEGA, automatic. Wide radial

tliea 8 many extras. ExceHentl (219 ELG)

after 6:00. $1650. 641-4521

.

(41 N 12)

FIAT '69 Spider. Igt. blue/new tires/

good condition. Best elfer- Must sell.

Call 476-1719 evj^s. ^ '''"'"
(41 N 12)

1974 TR—6 white/blue Int. 10,000 mil.

8 track-FM, Mtchelin tires. $5200. Ex-

cellent cond. 934-2679.
j41^NKt8)^

VOLKSWAGON 73. custom camper,
stove, bed, table, radio. H.D. shocks,
radiats, more. Mint condition. $3,600.
'aa-'ay*-

. (41 h 13
)

'72 VW Superbeetle. Radials/AM-I^
stereo/air. Xlt. cond. SS10$ or best.

876-1193 messege.
^^, ^ ,,^

-7X StjRERBEETLE. Low mi. xint con-
ditton. $2.S8ft(»lt. fil^ys 825-6820.' Eves/

»36.3599. - ' ;-iN19)

'63 VW BUG. New brekes. runs well.

$550. 821-2472 eves; 391-306) tiays.

(41 N 18)

cycles, scooters
for sale

SUZUKI 305. 1969. Good condition.
6 speed, new porte. Take^look. Come.
evenings. «2<-2577.

^^j y^ .,3^

HONDA 350. 1972. Perfect condition.
Extras. 55 mpg. $500.. See to believe.

479-9131 Greg.
(43N18)'

YAMAHA 360 enduro. 74 excellent
condition. Extras, 10 mi. $625. Must aell

great buy. Steve 393^3403.

(43 N 17)

NORTON 750CC Commando (1969). XInl

running condition. $600/ offer. 823-2342

g«"«**y«
, (43N14 )

1974 ItAWASAKI 90. i»0 •«•"••J"!***.

^^

— *;.f\

offer. Evenings 823-0021

.

(43 N 10)

HEART attack patient seWng 1963 Veapa
scooter - l65cc. 128 mpgal- excellent
around campus. $17S4)0. 2||''S621v^^ '"'(43N1J)

riLO.-«»prNit-X. KuH Reynolds S3I - Full

C'ampv - Ueinmann brakes - Coodcoapl *_

S340 -381-7151 (fxl 247) -636-8489:

(43 N 14)

._.j

FEMALE grad student torfhare w/2

In beautiful 2-bedroom spanfih apt.

Share bedroom; walk to campus; $90:

473-4992. (28 N 18)

ONI btfirocUt
parking. Venice
month. 392-1679

ach.
f unfufnwhed

,

$188 and $196

(27 N 12)

— 4.

2 BR 8 den. 2 baths, large patio, Palms

$145 an. Lease 838-8737. or 837-7805.

(28 N 18)

^/

house for rent

FURNISHED Benedict Cenyon HlMaida

houae available January - June or July

to faculty, grad', very responsible te-

nants. Laaaa and references required.

8257482, 271-8074. ^^ ^ ^jj

73 CHEV. NOVA. Econ. 3-apead sttek.

Beautiful. A/C, AM/FM muat aalL Beat

offer 844 HRY. 454-7603. .,

. (41 H 18)
/

-CITROEN Me1»afV1970 $1000. 54000
trouble tree miles. Weekdays 393-0411,

eat 7886 a«*nlnga,48S-1 478.

^_ ,
' (41 N 14)

67 MUSTANG PS/PB, lac air, good tiraa,

new brakes, clean. Bett offer. 464-
4849 aft. 4:00. .^^^ "

! i

bicycles for sale

(^
Wilshire Wesjt

Bicycles
Eip*rl ntpairt

Fail ServIC*

11841 WMahlreBlvd.

M«« urM Used aiket

10s Dlsc»<in«t on mesf
pari* and acc*i*ort««

to UCLA «uxl*n<*

77-^1M
W.A. 90025

PMuraNNM

CLMSSI0CD K
AO SCctlO»lF
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Kickers putseasonon the line tonigtit
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%y Hunter Kaplan
-DB Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO — UCLA's
string of eight consecutive en-

trances into the NCAA Far
West soccer regional playoffs

will be on the line here tonight

at Balboa Stadium when the

Bruins (9-5-2) face the San
Diego State Aztecs (10-4)..

The Bruins and coach Steve

Ga> needia win tonight to keep
their chances of receiving one
of the four regional playoff
berths alive.

The University of San Fran-

.fiiscOj^ ranked first on the west

coast and e|ighth nationally, is

assured of the first seed in the

playoffs, but the .three remain-

ing spots are still up for grabs

between San Jose State, San
Diego State, Cal State Fuller-

ton, Colorado College and
UCLA.
Three to five thousand spec-

tators are expected at tonight's

contest, which also places the

Aztecs in a must win situation

if they intend to receive a

playo(f spot. Tonight's game is

the regular season finale for
coach George Logan's Aztecs.

"Jiye -have to win tonight to

make I he playoffs," said Lo-
g^n. **It's as simple as that. It

shouhi^be ^£uit a game after

our 2-2 tie last year in Tor-
tabce."

Logan has coached the Az-

tecs to a 60-18-9 record (.741

winning percentage) sin<e go-

ing to San Diego State eight

ye^rs ago. He has also coached
all over the world, conducting

junior and y^uth soccer camp».
His teams usually play a

rugged ihan-to^man defense
similar to California's teams
under. «oach ^ob DiGrazia.

Logan often gambles on of-

feAse by bringing his midfield-

ers up to the forward line for

extra scoring potential (foHow-

up shots).

"We will not do any extra

maneuvering with our midfield

or forward line against

UCLA," said Logan. "I scout-

ed the UCLA-Fullerton game
last Saturday and UCLA's de-

fense does not appear t(^ apply

much pressure. Fulleton for-

wards had plenty of room to

distribute the ball past the

midfield line into scoring po-

sition.

"UCLA has a very big full-

back line with (Leif) Redal,
(Terry) Lippman, (Tony) Lim
and (Joe) Pronk. I don't see

;.how Redal and Lim can be at

fuil strength against us after

the injuries they suffered on
Saturday."

Logan emphasized that

UCLA's defense is effective as

a 'prevent' defense, but that it

is definitely vulnerable.

'*They toughen up around
the goal, but getting down field

does not appear to fee a ^lo-

^Ijcm," he said.

The Bruins and Aztecs enter

tonight's game with highly

comparable season records in

. (Continued on Page 22)
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Football seniors react to

sparse Coliseum crowds
B> Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

For the seniors on the UCLA football team, Saturday's game
against Oregon State will be the last time Xhry have tn play

before 60,000 empty seats.

**When we have only 30,000 people at the Coliseum, it is like

having only 10 people in Pauley Pavilion for basketball," said

quarterback John Sciarra.

There are many reasons for the lack of student support at

home football gam^s. Among the reasons offered by the players

and coacn Dick Vermeil were that students were "upset" by the

fact that UCLA has not gone to the Rose Bowl since 1966, the

defeats the past three years to LJSC when the Rose Bowl was on
the line, the^diive to the Coliseum and that studehts have better

things to do than going out to watch « UCLA football game.

The seniors on the football team have "grown accustomed" to

small crowds at the Coliseum. The players believe that playing

in front of a good home crowd, like at Nebraska, Tennessee or

Ohio . State, could be worth as much, as a touchdown.
"When we play on the road where there is a big crowd like a

.Tennessee or Ohio State* it is a -definite advantage fojjLh^.iiome

It&m, which we do not ha>« at the Coliseum," said Vermeil.

T '^
(Continued on Page 19)
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for Communistsympathies

John Henry Faulk
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Committee asks annual Reg Feg increase

Young says hike could be 5 to 10 per cent
By Eric Mandct

—

DB SUIT Writer

An annual Registration Fee increase to keep up

with inflation was recommended b^ an ad hoc
committee of three Chancellors-as a resolution to the

current funding deficits. According to UCLA
Chancellor Charles E. Young, this could mean a five

to 10 per cent rise every year.

The deficits were brought on essentially beciftfee

the State Legislature refused to subsidize Regis-

tration Fee budgets this fiscal year and is not

expected to do so in the future. Young said this left

the University with three alternatives: "Raise the fee,

cut costs or charge a fee for services.**

The ad hoc committee i;s chaired, by 'UC Vice

President Robert Johnson and consists of Chan-
cellors James Meyer of Davis, Daniel Aldrich of

-Irvine^and-JUbcrl Bowker of Berkeley. The com-

Legislative Analyst's Office and the Department of

Finance said Registration Fees should be pooled into

one large statewide timd: They' also objected to some

of the Registration Fee-supported building con-

struction.
~" \':

One of the largest proposed building projects to be

substantially funded by Registration Fees is the five

mittee will give their recommendations to the Com-
mittee of Chancellors who will in turn make their

recommendations to the Board of Regents.

Jf the Rege nts d ecide on a Regisiratidn Fee

increase, they will have to make a decision by their

'February meeting in order to-have the increase

mplemented for the fall 1976 quarter: .

Registration Fees must be sp^jit on non-academic

oigaiiizations - which benefit students, such as the

Student Health ?fcrvicc and the UCLA band. They

fund; programs and departments only on the. campus

from which they were collected. The expenditures are

at the full discretion of the-Chancellor of each

campus, although they all have student <lominated

advisory committees, such as UCLA's Registration

(Fee Committee, to assist them.

Representatives from. the advisory committees at

all nine campuses will be meeting next week with the

UC Student Lobby at Irvine. The advisory com-

mittees will discuss their own recommendations on

what to do about Registration Fee problems.

The UC Student Lobby wilhalso give its view as to

why the State Legislature refused to subsidize

registration fees. According to Lobby Co-Director

Jeff Hammerling, the legislature believes the fund has

been mismanaged.
The Legislature also has its own ideas on how to

cut registration fee costs. In testimony, both the

lature's refusal to appropriate a Registration hee

subsidy. He believes the Lobby's doubts about the

construction project are what discouraged the

Legislature.

Lobby co-director Hammerling denied this sayingj^

"That's categorically untrue." He said the ad-

ministrative analyst decided on its testimony before

consulting the Student Lobby.

Hammerling said he urged the members of the

Student Body Presidents' Council to inform their

student bodies that construction projects could be a

major cause of Registration Fee increases. He said he

also supported the suggestion that referendums or

plebiscites be taken for certain large building

projects.

When the proposal was first put to Chancellor

Young he said, "1 think it's impossible to argue

against it." He cited analogous circumstances, such

as bond issues, where such elections are held .

1 .
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Chancellor Charles E. Young

to eight million dollar UCLA Sports and Recreation

Center. Young said three and a half to fiv6"~million

dollars for the "campus town square" facility will

come frx>m Registration Fees.

Denounced
The Chancellor angrily denounced the Student

Lobby as being largely responsible for the Legis-

However, Young had his doubts. He feels students

wniild T^e reluctaai to vote for having their m6ney
spent on facrhtjes which would greatly benefit a small

minority.

Young also said^,"What you're^^skLng^. students to _^
do is to vote on something that will be in operatioi**^^'

LO-Qg after they're gone." He said this is another

factor which would cause students fo be hesitant to .

support such projects.
'~

The Chancellor predicted, '^Thie Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center 'VOTtd jriever have been built if

there, bad been a referendum." He cited the Center- as

a pr^eet-which has turned out to be very successful,

but was opposed by the Daily Brufft1kii4^Mher

studei;it groups when it was proposed.
* Young believes the Registration Fee Committee
with the hundreds of hours of study it puts- into

every proposed budget is the be*t vehicle for student

input into Registration Fee decisions.

Hammerling said the total Registration Fee debt is

five to six million dollars. He explained, however,

that this figure does not take into account the fee

'surpluses which exist on various campuses. If

-surpluses were taken into account and the fe€& were .

pooled, it may mean a deficit of only $200,000 to

$300,000. .^ .• ^ o "-..
(Continued on Page 2)

McCarthy victim speaks on 1st Amendment
By Alice A. Short

DB Staff Writer

An optimistic John HenrA' Faijrik stood

before a small crowd yesterday noon at Janss

Steps and discussed First Amendment freedoms

in a thick Southern drawl.

_ Nineteen years ago Faulk had no reason to

be so pptimt«tic. Until 1956, had a moderately

successful downhome talk show on WCBS
radip in New York City. During that year

Faulk's career was shattered when he became

another name on the entertainment industry

blackUst. Such blacklisting was a part of the

McCarthy Communist hujit in ihe I950's. from making laws that abridge the treeaom oi

right pf people to p^ceably assemble.

"James Madison, who helped write the Bill

of Rights, believed censorship lies with the

: people, not the government," Faulk said.

Maintaining his same Southern amiability,

Faulk lambasted the how defunct House

Founding Fathers conceived of people who
would govern themselves;" he said. "There was,

however, suspicion in the 13 states of a central

governm^t. To get the Constitution ratified,

the Founding Fathers had to promise a Bill of

Rights." -^rc^^-

Faulk emphasized that the Bill of Rights, the

first ten amendments to the Coristitution, was a

"remarkable document."
"The First Amendment is first because it is

the most important," Faulk said. "Therie is no

excess verbiage., It means exactly what it says."

The First Amendment prohibits Congress

from making laws that abridge the freedom of

u

i

was awarded $3.5 million for damages, al-

though he said yesterday he never actually

received the sum. This c^se represented a

landmark for those in the e,ntertainfnch(

industry who had been persecuted and black-

listed. :

Return td CBS
In 1963 Faulk wrote an autobiography

entitled Fear on Trials whitfi was made into a

TV special this year. Ironically, the show was

shown on CBS, the network which yielded to

the Faulk blacklist^rs nearly two decades ago.

A movie version is al?o going to be i made.

FaulK} who appears as un-American as John

Wayne, has a slow Southern drawl and and a

Will Rogers wit. He began his address with

anecdotes abdut various friends and ttl|itives in

thfc South, all the while subtly eritlcTzing such

Tigures As Joseph McCarthy.i J. Edgar HooVcf

and Richard Nixon.

"Thank God most of you escaped that

terrH>le period "^of the Fifths," Faulk said.

Faulk fioted the upcoming Bicentennial and

discussed the framing of the Constitution. "The

/H.

Cdmmittee on Un-American Activities for their,

abuse of First Amendment frcedoms.~^l v^s~

like an old sow sitting. up in Washington
suckling all the hate pigs in the country,** iic-

drawled.
Outrage

"The FBI was in its heyday in the Fifties,"

Faulk said. "Look at the actions of il}^e FBI in

light of the First Amendment. I hope if^

outrages yoii as much as it otitrages me," he

added. The irctions of the Fifties were a prelude

to Watergate, according to Faulk, . ..^
~^ Faulk emphasized the "open dialogue"
which he beheyes is so necessary to our society.

"In the late Eighteenth Century, men believed

in an open dialogue in ordef to maintain a free

society," he said. /.

,.. (Continued on Page I)

John Henrf p0tilk
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'WHY DO THE
HEATHEN RAGE?

Psalm 2:1 and Acts 4:25

Tkcfollowiniquotaliun Itfromtlic monument of Tkos. E. Watson onthc Capitol

grounds in Atlanta: >*DEMOC it4Tir INSTITITIONS EXIST lY REASON OF
THEIR VIRT.I'E. IK EVER THEY PERISH jT WILL BE WHEVYXULHAVt
FORGOTTEN PAST. BECOME INDIFFERENT TO THE PRESENT. AND
I'TTERLY RFCKI ESS AS TO THE FlTlRE.'lf we mistake not. efforts were made by

sotiM to pwH down Mr. W atson olf tlw "iiigii ptacc" of esteem his fellow-citiiens place him.

irthey succeeded with s<qBj;,j[^t|ie truth of hjjjtljLtfmen! and propheci es will My e

on and be fuMUed by loss and carsc upon us and our

H

sttt iirf5i>.lf-foc»dttii^

-L_,

.#.-

•AND Jl DCEMENT IS Tl'llNED AW^tv BACKWARD. AND JUSTICE
STANDETH AFAR OFF: FOR TRITII IS FALLEN IN THE STREET. AND
EQUITY CANNOT ENTER." YET THE LORD SAW IT. AND WAS DISPLEASED.
lsaiahSt:l4,l5. Even if Truth falls in the street and Equity cannot enter, yet in time

God raiMs it up to fulMII His judgments. Would U not be wise for our State Fathers

read and meditate upon this prophecy of Mr. Watson in view of their responaiMIKy

for -such a time as this," and Ihetr sworn duty? "AN ALMIGHTY Jl STICE DOES
^VEilHvY Rl'LETHlS WORLD. IT IS GOOD TO FIGHT ON GOD'S SIDE, AND-
BAD TO FIGHT ON THF DEMl/S SIOEr-MEN AND WOMEN WHOHAVETHE
TRl E FFAR OF THE i ORD IN THEIR HEARTS. AND ARE RICHTEOl S IN H,IS

SIGHT. DO MORE TO PROTECT A.PEOPLE. AND PRO< I RE PEACE AND

(^ntinued from p«g« 1>

When this proposal was ex-

plained to Young he pro-

claimed, ">Vhy should students-

support the inefficiencies of

Berkeley and San Francisco?"

He said UCLA has been trying

to hold down costs, particular-

ly in the Student Health Ser-

vice ^nd Student Health In-

surance.

**That's the surest way in the

long run to have the highest

iflks^ble .feei^i^ .Xoung com-

Faulk speech, . .

(C«nitinued from page 1) - spectrum and this makes me

"It's the only way to correct feel pretty good.**

our problems without taking to Faulk insisted Lyndon- B.

the streets." Johnson was wrong when he

"I discover a dialogue open- accused Gerald Ford of playing

ing again after 25 years and I football in college without a

think this an exciting period in helmet. "Ford wore a helmet,

history,'' Faulk continued. He was a center and he just

^ can_tajk4o John Birch got used to looking at the

Society and fi^ayfe^m the world upside down through his

opposite end of the politicar legs," Fault said.

mcfited referring to the pool-

ing proposal. '

The Chancellor favors a dif-

ferent Registration Fee for

each campus at opposed to the

same $100 fee which presently

exists on all of them. He wants

the fee set so it will support

Registration Fee activities at

the same level after four years

of inflation. He suggested that

the surplus which would build

up during the intervening three

years could be used for con-

struction projects.
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Space solutions sought for

Women's Resource Center

flESsrvG to A 1 AKb. Than alljueir great siAitiiMEX soloiers.
AND 4RMAMENTSr-KOR NOTHIM^HOt/LDTHtPEOPl E OF GOD MORE
DEVOlTL\ PRW THAN THATTWllR cWTlfFWtWrMlGHtaECOOCrAWy
GOD-FEAR|N4MlEN.~ ' ^ : —— —7^

Vf-''

I^'IF EVER TMEV PERISH IT WILL BE WHEN YOl JLAVtFORGOTWIS THE
PAST!' " (onsidrr thr follnwinc MSle mrni'oul offfc* past" coBcrr»4ligtli«

CQI|#tioat about thr time of ihr (aliuf liic X^ettern portion of the Roman Empire:

'AND AS FOR THE WEST. IT WAS LEFT TO THE MERO OF THE BAR-
BARIANS^ FOR TWFI VE GENERATIONS. Ml-ROER. WAR. \RSON. PLl'N-

UERING WERE THE ORDER OF THE DAY. ONE THING.jQN E THING ALONE.
y^A^^mi El-ROFE tllOM TOMlPTnETE DESl1llJCtlON/FRO^ A RETITIK TO
THE DAYS' OF THE C AVEMAN AND THE HYENA! THIS WAS THE CHURCH.
-THE FLOCK OF HIMBLE MEN AND WOMEN WHO FOR MANY CENTIRIES
HAD CONFESSED THFMSELNts FOLLOWERS OF JES-L is THE CARPENTER
OF NAZAREJH. WHO HAD BEEN klLLEI) THAT tHE MIGHTY ROMAN
EMPIRE MIGHT BE SAVED THE TROl BLE OF A STREET RIOT IN A LITtLE
CIT\ SOMEWHERE <l ONG THE SYRIAN FRONTIERT (There were olker

tliiiit« conreriimt ibe killint of the Carpenter of Naiareth. aini the aftermath, of

which the cmiKeai Historiaa evci^eatly knew aothiag.tad totay: "JESIS WAS
THE CARPENTER OF HEAVEN WHO Bl ILT THE CNIVERSE - "ALL THINGS
WERE MADE BY HIM AND FOR HIM." Colottiaas i:U — ALSO, THIS
XARPKNTER WROLGHT Ol T "GODS SO GREAT SALVATION" IN ORDER
THAT "THE SOI L THAT SINNETH MIGHT NO PERISH. IF THERE IS

-REPENTANCE TOWARDS COD; AND FAITH TOWARDS THE LORD iESlfS

-CHRIST.-

"ONE THING. ONE THIN<; ALONE. SX^VfO EUROPE FROM COMPLETE
DESiTRLCTION, FROM A RE-Tl RN TO THE DAYS OF THE CAVEMAN AND
THE HYENA! I HIS WAS THE CHI RCH •" PnhaMy there are hatwsaa i aad 7M
oCthe»e''-9li«thittt«'- in the Mtv of Atlanta alone, «hoc e diity and priWIcgelt isl.o

ttacfc Mca aad wamea aad chMrealo hoaW God aad ohey Hi*Commaadmea(a:
Haaot father aad arather. do ao marder. c*madi ao adatry. steal aot. Me ao(.

aeHherdeMeor cove«*aaythlag that hetoagt to aaolhcr: Teach men and women
aad children to di»ohedience and Tiolations of these Commaadmeals hrlags

dawa from Hea«ea the wrath of God apoa the childrea of dtoahcdicace. With all

thaae hanil»ii ef Chtwchm in oar CRy. |M w« Bad aa alanatait •mmm af criaM.

marder. rape, arson. aN sorts of anarchy, riot and pi""''^'! efthe goads, tights

aad Mhcvties of others some of wMch it daae ia the aame af "iHimaai righn-
lastead af "iahamaa righss' aad stspparteC »t thtadu hy "Mlad leadws of the

hHadr Waadcr If mayhe «• have hoaa Mdaiatagi hapHalat. aad taUag ia«o oar

Charchcs so«m aacamrmted "cavemea aad hyeaas.*" (TWak it was the late B«y

Saaday that laid this atary: His d^aghter iatrodaced Wm to a yaaag jaaa she was

daliag aad ashed his apiataa «C Mm. ARer laaftiatU* •««. h« sal* -His ey e> ara

too dose lagesBar. thai is a tit*^ »»• -hyaaa"« ftiiiK keMsr pass Mm ap. sis*)

Sa«fltfm«s ae ae^ar haaw V a persaa hataags *• tk* Charch •«• the faaeral

. aalice appears. It migM he praMaMe If Ms CiMwcli rdattaav if aay. were aaied

when he geesinjIaBfar crime asdiawieaiaesa! A rhach caaM hemddeta seetfMs

Char ch taagM Mm CatfsTMamaadmealsregardlag haaar daela Cad. Ms mather

••d ta»har. aad la Ms feBawnaaa forMddiag marder. adtrilcry. aleaiiag. lyiag.

ca«e«iwg. aad dttMag haytMag Cad'la Mts Pvarideace has gisea te a«S(hcr.

Sardy. Ms Charch heiag tax eseaipS. shaaM co— ihate tMs help to the paB««.

J««l«s. aad cMI anihaHrtss charged wRhthe daly af heeptagliaw aad order, aal la

^JS5S^L.^SlSXJ*X
theindf*idaairiiarche»in giving them the

•f the prodact ihvy s«ad aat iato the wartd. Dwiglil Maady said f**ifChriotiaaHy

- fr^jTshstTTailaa. awd HdM[t we raa4 aad hoar, il appears lha|« Is ^wUc a gap

diislaphu Wffw«M tfecdetBy ••< *¥ ^^* 1^ '^R'* *^ *^ ^*- *' *"
aaderslawdiag ef the caaise^s carrect. h is a gewd'aad heaRhy riga. Cea<

speahiag maay af iha elerfy. aad espectaRy the lap-hrass. have departed

**TBe FaRh* Ital TBe BiMe is the MMBMe aad iaerraal W artf of God from 4ae ead

la Ihe alhar. wM* WMSI afIke lay meaaadthase lathe pew sMH hold to the teacMag

af TBt La»*Jesas CiMdat aad caaArnaed la at dowa ihraagh ihe ages hy The

riMrrh FalhwS: -»HAT COD'S WmO IS TBI E FROM THE BECININC: AND
EVERY ONE Or HIS RICHTEOl S Jl DCMENTS ENOLRETH FOREVER.**

>MNa ll»:Mtt -THE SCmm RES CANMOT BE BROKEN" - Jaha IBJ5: aad

-MAN .Sh'aU. hot LI% E BY BREAD aLOKE. BIT BY EVERY WORD" THAT

MOCEEDCTN OCT OT.TltE^dOl TH OF COO." - MaAhew aatf L«*e 4^

May we saggesi this •Jeid#M««^*^t"?*«^«'^*»<^^**' '••*•••••
ssalB*'

Brett Holler

Art Director

Michael Lee

Dave Whitney
Llt>rarlan

Mary Beth Murrill

Campua Evaitts Editor

Jane Wigod
Publication Manager

J(reu-Dick^ uz.

w ^f^^k ^^^ can aometimes controh tfie

"r ' VS direction of the ball by where it

# ^a^ hits your paddle. If it hits the

center it will go straight.

If it hits the right edge,

it will go right, _^^_
etc. Flicking the
paddle to get a spin

might work but

is lesB controlled.

„ MUKVE *0^« BIBI.E, AND SIR* THS W1LiO»COO
UVt Wif OKDOOnCt fO THE BIBLE. *

P.O. B6V 405, Decatur, 6a.

©Avoid the sharp angle shots nnce

ttiey tend to slow the ball and
are eaay to return. The most ef-

fective angle shots are those that rebound

doaest to jrour opponent, the deadliest be-

ing die shot that rebounds just as it luts

his line

of Dlar.
,^

^^^k Shotf down the middle are bor-

BC V tng and slow. However, late in

^^mJr the rally after the ball has speed-

ed up, a middle shot can

be a killer if used de-

Iit)eftitety to surprise

vour opponent.

AND THEN
PRACTICE
UP WHERE
YOU SEE
THIS SIGN
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Sacond' c/aam pojlMe paid a};-

tha (.o» Angara's Most Oltiqa

Bl Todd Smith
DB Staff Writer

The Women's Resource Cen-
ter (WRC), which has been
fighting a battle for additional

office space since its inceptioit,

will be relieved in the future,

according to administrators.
But they are -going to have to

wait for it.

Susan Dunn, WRC coordina-

tor, said the problem stated

last spring when WRC was
^*ked to move out of their

temporary offices in Powell
Library, into temporary offices

in Kinsey Hall. Dunn said

WRC accepted the spaces in

Kinsey in li^t of a promise by
the Office of Campus Affairs,

and the I'lanning Office that

WRC would be moved into

permanent quarters by the end
of the summer 197^. As of

November 1975, it looks as

though WRC will have to

Mjpend the rest of the winter in

"Kinsey.
^

Dunn explained that WRC
__n^ds space thatJs^adequate

a . • a -aa a a • " •

and accessible,^' adequate, jn

that WRjC. needs, rooms for its

staff and counselfhg functions,

and accessible, so that students

heeding to use the center will

iiot have to search the recesses

of Kinsoy Hall to find WRCs
office.

Cramped Location
Explaining thai Conditions Jn

Jhe present Kinsey location are

.^cran^ped, Dunn said, /*rm.an
assistant dean and I'm in a
space where I can't even close

the door," Dunn added she

feels the cramped qiiartcrs and
obscure location are impairing

the effectiveness of WRC be-

cause less students are ysing

the ceirter. Dunn jokin^y refer-

red to WRCs third fioor lo-

cation as "a drop up center

instead of a drop in center."

WRC in unsure at this point

where it will be moved. Dunn
the Administration has not

given WRC any indication

where its new offices will be.

She added that "many women
4n the organization (WRC) are

stage a "demonstration" but

rather a "celebratio.n.of our
existence."

Administrators agreed that

WRC needs more space, but

said the present space cfunch

on tlfiis campus makes finding

WRC additional office space is

difficult. Charles McChxre,
assistant' vice chancellor of

campus affairs, said a better

location will be found for

WRC when' physics classes are

moved to Knudsen Hall.

Seismic renov|tions

McClurcv cited as an ad-

ditionaL-problem with WRCs
Kinsey location, that Kinsey is^

due to undergo seismic renova-

tions during spring quarter.

Those housed in the building

will have to be evacuated dur-

ing the renovation period.

McClure said that portable

building ' have been looked at

as a possible answer to the

space crunch, but he viewed
space becoming available in

Royce Hall next fall more
iaVQ

r

ably a s a pos^ibk _io I
u

-

tion.

McCture sumined up t*>e

reason for the postponement of

WRCs move to more perman-
ent offices as the fact that there

are no other spaces presently

available.

McQure praised WRC, say-

ing "The women at the center

have been very patient, they

n0ecl space and I can appreci-

ate it. He described the present

campus space crunch as "the

same problem as parking." He
said tjiat ahhough some long

range plans have been discus-

sed, none have been consoli-

dated yet.

Rodney Rose, of the Plan-

ning Office, said that "We have

several solutions in fflhind" to^^

alleviate WRCs problem but

^Jie space we have in mmd is

occupied." '

Rose said the renovation of

Kinsey will probably not begin

until the end of the academic

year. "Hopefully, space will be

made available by that time"

he said.

Rose stressed that WRC will

not be removed from their

present location until adequate

space is available. He voiced

p]an§Jtaj«lJip^- meeting inL-

mediately with both McClure
and WRC io that questions

over WRCs space problems
can be answered and anxieties

jpver the iss^ may be i^lieved^

I
Casual Dining

I
HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ

I u:»4 N. CRESCENT MCIGHTS of SUNSET 5TRIF

I 10 Mihutes Uowrt Sunset Blvd to

\^ Laurel Canyon Turn Right
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This is the place- foe Rib lovers/

By far the Best Ribs^eve tried tn

Elmer Dills. L.A Herald Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS ^^25
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OPTICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES. SPECTACLES

we specialize in contact lenses
' ''^"^

made at our own office

3 hr. servtce on lost contact lenses

call for service

LATEST IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

WESTWOOD BLVD. 477-0613
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• and '

ethniq discrimination will be discussed at

MATIVE ACTION URDATE--
Wha t

' s Ha ppe ning^, Wha t
' s ^ i nit f<>* Voti,

Where to '^ind it.

Tuesday November. 18 Nc5on-2*prn

Royc4? Hal'i A^j^itorrnm
S>pu>nsored by >:

.-.-^^

(^ha neel 1or '^ Ad v i s o r y .Cornrnitte
e"

on thjg' Statas ofWornea /^'
-.;>-

EVERYONE'^ WELCOME
-'' The Cha 1:1eeHur Ka s approve (^.^ If^nr' ^our '

release time for staff employees attending.

!»«>
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Susan Dunn
DB photo by Paul twanaga

iLjieady to take the issue to the

*«>-r ; ST. LMIf
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HOIY CROSS

BROTHERS
• rt Ilia oi pnifaf and 't****^

<•> Chtttt ,

taiw^ait »0ri«l wfortiart. -aH-

'<<« !• tnl<»rm«i*ton' vwrtt* to

^faviMkol Qllica

M litvwMit* Untv ..^.

A\t%Un U«4M TIT04

general campus** to make' the

present space problem mor?
visible.

Carisse Becls, a WRC staff

member called the^stalfing of

"WRCs* space requests **an ad-

ministrative tactic, ^ut not a

conscious ^one." Characterizing

the promises by administrators,

Beels said '"It's a lot easier to

say something than do some-

thing.** 1

Out of Mind
Beels said she is tired of the

out of sight, out of mind atti-

tude she feels administrators

have taken. "I want to get back

into mind,*' she said.

be a demonstratipn by WRC,
but she clarified her ^tement

.^Jl^ying that WRC would not

i.-;ii-

NAIR STYLING
Enjoy a well-shaped long or short hair style

wHhout struggling with it every morning to

Ibok civlli/ed! After your first natural look

(only $10 00) your hair will fall into place

•a»<ly This is because of the European secrets

of heir h«(illh ar>d hair blending Ihet y.ou

r«c»Jve..ffpm Mery's.^We specialize in any type

of problem ffiir"^

Manicures Aoo'

Gall for an appointment 826-40ri

11W San Vicente* 11vi

BriMwead. Calif

^.:.
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. . .where all the village's knaves, knights and ladies-in-

waiting feast arid make merry. Quaff your favorite

brew beside the stained glass windows and cobble-

stone yvalls of a 17th century castle. Enjoy a hearty

sandwich liketheRenalssance,half a pound of chopped
sirloin char-broiled with ham, cheese, lettuce and
.tomato. Try.a shrimp. or beef Bratkejx)b, pr a beggars

banquet of soup; cheese, fruit, birea^ and wine. Or c^he

of Ibother hearty sandwiches or specialities; just ^bout
everything is less than the price of a movie.

Have a drink .or a meaf at the^Bratskellar after your

next jodst. Makea pojnt^-ttt—

^

',4*" \^ .

/.«.•

AGOTHIC WESTERN

About four centuries away^ I hree blocks south of UCIA^
on Westw(X)d Blvd. Ofx»n b days a ww»k

for lunch, dinner and cocktails

OfXMT Sundays al 4 P.M
- ^Happv Hour: 4-6 P.M. M-Fri. ^*

\:^*

Now available

'17S'>i?»^dfc

Siiiiun mill S<*hifsli»r/A roiirh^loiK* liouk 7i||^

. ^ :/ .- • •!
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home VVe are^ specialists in

international packaging and shipping We siso sell appliances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING 1215 Westeth Sl.Lot At>geles 17

r- 482-9862

Ten win 'StOOG

Ear' prize on KLA

<

,

MBA IN A YEAR? • • • •

-J -

V
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.CAN DO . . . Learn in Dallas, a booming
business^6riented community, and the SMU
School of Bus'iness Administration for one
full-time calendar year of discovery, excite-

ment, learning by doing, and personal de-

velopment. The School of Business .Adminis-

t rat Ion focuses on individualized instruction,

devfeloping^ entrepreneurial abiljjty, innova-

tive methods- of iearning, and the distribu-

tion of relevant business knowledge among
student6, faculty^ and the comoiuntty. For

more mforrnation about this unique MBA
program, see the SMU Representative at:

Placement & Career Planning Center
Monday November 17 1:15-5:00

Ten lucky winners were an-

nounced by KLA, in the Koss^

KLA "$1000 Ear" contest.

Winners of a set of K-oss "Easy
'Listening" Stereo headphones
were Julia Wsyne, Julia Ann
Engelschali; Bill Cave, Steven

Formaker, David Lerman,

UCSD Senate to

vote on GIA ties

INNOVATIVE

ENTREPRENEURIAL

INTERNSHIPS

• PRACTICAL

• FLEXIILE

• FOR YOU!!

LA JOLLA AP — The Ccn^ }A}x^^fiy said the CIAnicets
tral InteUigence Agency is tn- campus policy as a bona fide

tcrested again Jn rccfuiting employment agency.

agents at the University of Murphy said the CIA. quit

California at San Diego, and recruiting during periods of

professors are ^oirig to vole student political unrest.

over whether to allow it. Herbert Schiller,a communi-

Chris Martens, and Joe Riley, J'sidered this week by 700 mem- cations professor, said Mur-
all pf the Sproul or Rieber bcrs of the Academic Senate.- phy's claim that the CIA has a

Residence Halls; Flora. Taub, "*' At a meeting Tuesday night right to recruit throughout the

and Paul Krctz, of Los at which the vote was author- UC system was "a si>urious

Angeles; and Dennis Copelan, ized, Vice President George argument for freedom."

of Beverly Hills. -

Winners werq drawn every
morning for two Aveeks from a

list of winners in contests held

twice hourly the day before for

such ritems as movie and show
passes, "Slurpees" from the

local 7-11 Store, and otber^

prizes.

KLA management stressed

that response to the contest

was better than^ the station had
seen in its recent history, and
pointed out that further con-

tests and promotions were
slated for the coming months.

Douglas retires;

36 years on beiijch

WASHINGTON AP — Jus- that he- had hoped to be able

tice William O. Douglas retirtj^j ,to^ participate in the work of

from active service on the SU- the court. But after the last

preme Court Wednesday be- two months he decided "it

cause of his health. would be inadvisable for me to

in a letter to President Ford, attempt to carry on the duties

released by the White House, required of a member pf the

the 77-year-old Douglas said court/' he said in his letter.

STUDENTS
Who are interested in, studying nature and tijp environment.

Please attend a meeting to be held at Church pf Oar Savior

Meeting Hall, on November 16 (Sunday) 4 to 6 pm. Corner of

Crescent Heights and Olymplp Blvd.

You Will Partii

Practical Metaphysics Institute

(NonT Sectarian)

^'^-

-^•

le In Discussions

in Hair
By

Ricardo

1 066 Gayley Avenue
Booth #10 at Shedds
Westwood Village

QRanite 3-9166 QRanit* 9-2333 QRanite 9-9408

He told the President "1

have been bothered with in-

cessant and demanding pain

which depletes my energy to

the extent that I have Yeen
unable to shoulder my full

share of the burden.** '

,
Douglas suffered a stroke

last Dec. 31. He said in his

letter hpw.he tried to continue

. on the bench an<} thanked
ChieOustice Warren E. Burger

and his other colleagues for s^^
tending him "every courHsy
and generous consideratidii.**

'Hi have appreciated theiCT
£:^oughtfulness and I shall miss

flicm sorely,** he wrote, **but I

know thU is the right dec-
ision.** -

•

'^--r
——

Douglas, who had served on
the court longer than any man

.

in its iiistory, was partially

paralyzed by a jtrokj; Decem-
ber 31, t974. I

Despite his illnett he con-
tinued to take part in the
court's business during the

remainder of its 1974-75 tcrm,^
doing most of hit work in

hospital rooms.
"

Akhouj^ hii dMentng opin'

ions were fewer and shorter
than customary, he still, as he

had for years, wrote more of

them than any other justice.

As usual they reflected the,-

strong liberalism<which had-
marked his career on the bench
since his appointment by Pre-

sident Franklin D. Roosevelt

m 1939.

XMAS
SPECIAL

10% Studer^iscoij nt

on all of pur fantastic

tops & jeans

AMERASIAN
1244 Westwood Blvd.

Just '/zblk. S. of Wilshire

Mon. thru Sat.

11amt6 8|im
Pfione: 475-4575

SUNFLOWER SEEDS

FROM

PRONTO MARKETS
MAKE A GREAT
BETWEEN

IRecently, sunflower seeds
have become a kng be-

tween-class snack item,
like peanuts, so we thought
we should blind taste the

brands^available to us.

Accordingly, we have stan-

dardized on the following:

Fisher Dry Roast, Fistier

Oil Roast and El Molino
Raw. 7]he raw seeds are a

different kind of product
than the oil and dry roast.

Thpy have no salt, tend to

be chewy and get stuck
in your teeth. But they're

all the. (nore fun to eat!

PRdNTO MARKET
open 7am - midnight

10850 National Blvd.

I - * r»
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students now sue
over useless classes

(CPS) — When a $300 stereo

turns out to be defective, no
one has any hestiation about
returning it and demanding a
refund. But does the same
reasoning apply when a student

pays $300 for a course and
then discovers it is worthless?

_ A numl>er of students across

the country, have sued, their

schodls fopbi'each of contract.

Claiming that their college

catalogue constitutes a valid

contract l>etween student and
university, the students have
charged that the description in

the catalogue was a^far cry

from what they found in the

classroom. Among the cases

pending are the following:

A business education m^jor
has sued the University of

Bridgeport 1^ Connecticut for

$400, claiming that she learned

"absolutely nothing" in a

course she took a year ago.

"I've had bad courses before,"

said lUene laniello, "but- this

was ridiculous. The only thing

I learned was how to use the

overhead projector."

^n her legal brief. laniello

$150,000 in lost income and
$500,000 in punitive damages
after the university terminated

him from a doctoral program.

The student, Herman I.

Schaller, took an early retire-

ment from his 30-yeaT govern-

ment job to pursue a doctoral

program in "research and dev-

elop^ment management." He
claims that after »hc enrolled,

the university dropped its ma-
nagement program, assigned

him advisors who were unqual-

ified in the field and then

discharged him two years be-

fore the time limit the college

catalogue gave him tQ ^mpiete
his PhD.
' Even though he was enrolled

in management, "at one point

a special committee suggested

that I write my dissertation on

political theory," said Schaller.

For the schooFs part, accor-*

ding to a university spokes-

person, "Schaller was given

every opportunity but has fail-

ed to perform.**

In another\?ontract case,

several students enrolled in

New YorK*S QMff^"sbnrough

Syracuse Univiersity has sued

for breach of the college cata-

logue contract. Askmg for da-

mages of nearly $4000 for back

tuition, Thomas White has

arguecl that the post-graduate

philosophy department offered

courses that duplicated those in

other departments and that

"non-philosophy specialists*'

were teaching philosophy cour-

ses that differed drastically

from the catalogue description

sent to prospective grad stud-

ents.

According to White, the sig-

nificance of^his case isuthe

"future of academic freedom.**

The ^B^nviersity responded to

his charges by slapping him
with a $10,000 countersuit.

Last spring, a George Wash-

,
(Continued on Page 7)

(A

.-.S

The Bruin needs
writers 110 Kerckhoff

charged that "classroom time

was substantially devoted to

the instructor reading aloud
pamphlets and other materials

he had alr^a^jy distributed to

thc^ class.**

The' Bridgeport administra-

^!^fidii is frankly worried about

-the'Tiiit. "If we lose this,** said

Vice. President for Academic
_jyfairj Warren Carrier, "every

university in the country will

be in^ trouble.*^. - ~

- In Washington DC, an Am-
erican University" graduate has

asked the courts to award him

Community College*s nursmg
program were tol4 in the fall

of 1973 that they were ineli-

gible for their final nursing

course because they had failed

to attain a C-minus average —
a stipulatioa-not. mef^tioncd in

the «choors catalogue.

The students, lost their case

in th^..rCourtSr-aii4' decided to'

repeat-^e of the nursing cla^

ses to bring up their grade

average. Their claim for da-

mages is still pending.

In another part of New
York, a graduate snjdeni^tt-

^.torr-.-

Women's Studies Program

OPEN HOUSE
Ttiursday, November 13

from 11 AM-2 PM.m Math
Science 2907

NOTICE!
This ad is only for UCLA students and faculty

Compare Music Odyssey's prices to

ANY record or tape price you'll find

BUT Try beating these prices:

Mfg. list

7.98 tape

Our sticker

price

4.99

M 00 OFF all double albums

Your cost
with ad or
student I.D.

3.99

INCLUDES
ALL ARTISTS

ALL RECORDS ALL LABELS

IMPORTANT: Th«»f prIcM mt a ip«!l«l,oM«ring lor ttudcnl*

only and will not be displayed when /ou come In H»e ilore *o

keep thto ad. Expiree Nov. 15, 1975.

. .••nir*

b«tw««n Barrtnglon'

'and BtM«iy

477-afn

Bring 1^ your albunit t6r cacti or trad*

ijred of ye/terdoyy hoir?

HAII5 TCi3Ar
for uiiiot'/ hoppenffig noui

/tyling for men ond tubmen

Jerry fteddingy JIhirmock product>

for oppoIntment^'ncQll 4 78— 6r5l
tue/. thru /ot

3.0Q-6FF ftfrt HRIPCUT
'"""^

uijth till/ odd

tl05 9lendpn Rye. UJe/iuiood Viltog^

z
<

3
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"I came out of the Great Pyramid energized with

psychic capabilities. I know there are connections

between the human mechanism and energy. Our

mind can be a receiver of energy for the human
body. I spent time measuring various exercises that

increase the energy in the human body. From my
research, I believe that man ages because he

dissipates his energies. I studied the techniques of

Li Chin Yun, who lived to be 256 years old. \ also

studied directly under a Russian doctor who, at

108, looks 45. These people found ways of re-

energizing their bodies-and they didn't dissipate

their energies." ,^%

r «i

do we
fiave some
DEALS
for you! -

Deal #1 - New York Round trip flight , so you can spend the

holidays in the East.Ii:—,

—

Three weeks:. Dec. 12-Jan, 5 $-(95.00

Deal #2 - London Round trip fji^m Dec. 13-Jan. 10; plan

Voufown^W

Deal #3 - Caftip. MexlecTTravef to Mazatlan in minibuses,

camp along the way, set your itinerary with the group. Bring

your sleeping ^ag; camping 'equipment included $139,00

Deal #4 - tours Arranged! We'll also get your scheduled air

line tickets, travel insurance, and other necessities to make

sure you have a good vacation! ,

^.,
^.,.^.,

ft level, ackierman uriiori (with EXPO), 825-1^21—^^^

:-
(

\
op^n^monday-friday 10-4 TRAVEL SERVICE

i_ — -

—

.—
1 « » '< -» - ii .. ...J— 7-

i^ \
--^^r-
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THE SCIENCE FICTION BOOK ($14.95) by Franz
Rottensteiner, subtitles itself,' .an illustrated

history"."lt is longer on illustration than on
history, but does contain a fairly broad,Jf also

basic, text on the genre. Perhaps its greatest

virtue is its^examination of foreign science fjction,

occasioned, no doubt, by the fact that Mr.
Rottenstefne^4s. himself, foreign. He is the editor

of the Austrian Fanzine, and does a superb job of

covering current and historic European science
fiction writing. This is a good introduction for the
beginning super-fan, and anj^nteresting addition
to the library of the confirined collector.

' --'-,
j

•

SCIENCE FICTION ART ($9.95) by Brian AldisJ, is

nathing more or less than a picture book of some
of the finest fantastic art^irom the science fiction -

mags of the past and present. This book departs
from the normal run of science fiction picture

booi(s in preser^ting a good deal of^ory art along
with the cover art usualy covered. Tf;iere is

something particularly charming, in a eerie,

.unearthly way, about inky, black-and-white
Tttustrations from pulps of the past, that almost
nwtkes them worth more than the flashy color
covers. T+iis book is a trip fpr anyone intere^ed
in either the genre or iHusjratton.jn genefdl.

'
'

Fir* brok* out Mily WMffWMlay morning destroying

thr«« IrMS noar Royc* Hi^ll. Jim Walk«r, sanior
sup«rvlsor of ttM Phytlcai Plant Dapartmanl, Mid ha
was amazad that thara was no atructural damaga to

OB Photo by Hal Ecfcatain

tha building. Tha raport cam* In at 3:10 am, with tha

.

fira burning raiMly, raquiring aMiatanca from tha Flra

Dapartmant. Cauaa of tlM blfza was not datarmlnad.

««

w

r

_„ ALTLRNATE %QSXX^i%i^mMUm& GuooTg:-
the creme de la crenie of science fiction histories.

Prorfessor Ciinn has devoted a life time of
scholarship to the genre, and knows his stuff.

CuAtv i fc ,a t̂poculat iyo fi ction phtfosppher, and his

book combines acad^rni^^qyaiity with pulp fiction

zest th^t makeiJt informative and entertaining.

. There is- no finer single volume on the genre. This
~

is the 'definitive work- on the state oflhe art Of
'

iscience fiction, the absolutely perfect, albeit

expenstve-gtft for^he siiper-fan. " .'

60LID GOLD MEMORIESJWi ELVIS PRESLEY
SCRAP800K ($6.95). is everything you always
wanted to know about Elvis, plus. From Memphis
truckdriver to international legend. That's what
it says on the cover, and thjs book delivers what
rt promises. Return with us to those thrillfng da'ys

of yester\ear when "Jail Hpuse Rock" was
eve*ything and swivelihg >yps and drake's tails

were the cafs pajamas. This book verges on being
too much, but it could make your mother a very.
very happy woman.

MONSTER REALLY ($3.95) by Charles Addams, is a

- coHeaion, ia paperback, of some of the finest,

meaning mbst awful, Chas Addams cartoons. All

of the favorite Addams' are here, and we figure

that if yduTatron yourself to one cartoon a day,

^pu can laugh your way through next quarter.
I

/THE ICE CREAM CONNECTION ^$7.95) by Ralph
Pomeroy, is a collection of stories, recipes, songs,
pictures, and nostalgia re ice cream. This book
should take yqyjl^rough several gallons of your
favorite flavor, while melting your heart with
sundry tales orfrc«en glory. Thts"might also be an
excellent gift for tWe slightly chubby friend who
ne^ds to sublimate a desire for the blessed
confection. In any case, thisTs the goodie for icie

aeam freaks.

"~'And then there is always TH€ GULAG '- "^

Aleksandr Sotzhenitsyn's epic. There's r»ot a k>t to
say about this book, except that it roay make your
appreciate gettirig a gift a whole lot more.

All of the books mentioned above, and about
thirty-thousand others, are available in (he

General Book Department of the Students' Store.

r-^-,
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ackar(nan union

moh'th 7;45«7;30

U\ 7:45-6.310; sat 10-4

UNIVERSITY EPISCOPAL
COMMUNITY

o
services: °Sun.. 6 p.m. Eucharist. Supper, Program

Tues., 7 a.m. Dayspringers Meditation

.Thurs., 12:06 Commuters Eucharist. Lunch
Synthesis: Mon.. 8 p.m. Inquirer's Together discussion

^.Tues.. 7 p.m. StudiesHn St. John's Gospel
Wed,, 7 p.m. Growth Group

at Hte CHAPEL SSGi^ilgard (at Westholmel _^^
Chaplains Terry Lynberg & Jim Kellaway 475-1830

Music Director: Df. Malcolm Cole

Nicaraguan film

sci^ens tonight
The Latin Aiiicrican Civic

Committee and the Third
World Solidarity Committee
will hold' a program about
Nicaragua at 7:30 this evening

in Haines 220.

A film will bis shown on **th€!

^^liCdi^aguan pe-0|)le'$ figh t

against U.S. imperialism and
the Somoza 4ictatorship."

0*7 ^^^^

MASTERCHARGE B of A

ENLARGER

SRECIAL
PATERSON combines, out-

standing features previously

available only in higher-priced

enlargers and now offers you

unbelievable quality at an un-

believably low price! A price*

well within the reach of any
student or the hobbiest who
has always wanted fits t)wn

darkroorfi -

/

WESTWOOD
MCADE

1627 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 Days 478-9663

Pin Ball - Air Hcxkcy
Shooting

aJb other Games
Pool Table (coming soon)

We Rent Machines
For YouY Party

79

Enlarger and complete Pater-

son Darkroom Kits available

for ONLY

T?r'

09.95,

0R6ANIZATI0NS VISITING

at the

PLACEMENT AND CAREER

PLANNING CENTER
November 17-21. 1975

Allied Chemical Corporation

Ampex Corporation

Dartmouth College - The Amos Tuck School of

business Administration - -

Oow ChemicaKompany

.

University of Pennsylvania - Wharton

Graduate Division

Southern Methodist University > Qraduatt

School of Business

' »>

Come in and let us

you why this is t>est en-

larger available and how
you can be enlarging

TONITE!

CAMPUS CAMERA

:

1065 BROXTON AVE 1
IN WESTWOOD

(one block south of Brum Theater)

MON.-SAT. 9-6

Borg^^rner Corporation - Vofl( Air

C^dltioning

Burroughs Wellcome & Company
ESL Incorporated

Jtmas S Free«n«ft & AssociataSr Inc.

Hurdman i Cranstoun

The Shalt Companies

US Department of Health. Education and

Welfare - Management Intern Prpsram

1 r

A'
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Women's Law Workshop
Aspiring Women and men

twirnsters are wclconjc to

participate in the Women's
Law Workshop from noon to 2

pm tomorrow in Ackerman
Union 2408.

Sponsored by the UCLA
Law Women's Union (LWU),
the workshop witt consist of a
short panel discussion covering

such topics as the LSAT, the

admissions process, law school

experiences and career op-

portunities. The majority of the

worksh(^ will be devoted to a

question and answer exchange
between the audience and wo-i

men law Students and faculty

members here.

Applications for the LSAT
and UCLA Law School will

also be available there.

The main purpose of the

workshop is to generate
Women's interest in law careers.

"oflcnng them the oppoftuTrt^

to meet women from the

UCLA Law School who are of

various b&ckgrounds and at

different stages in their careers.

The LWU encourages wo-

men with questions on law

ielU3i>I. TO write or - visit thc it

office, located in the Law
School Building, room 2467-p,

Arrangements to sit " in on
classes are also available

through LWU.
—Carol Starr

Students sue . .

.

PRELAW STUDEIITS
RE6I9TER NOW FOR TflE OECEiBER OR FEBRUARY

JEVilW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE miE iSAI^SCORE

istructioo exclusiveiy in exam t^ing techniques
successfully by California pre-law students. Taught for

over 3 years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.

Course for December 6: Begins November 20
Course for Februery^ 7: Begins Jenuary 22

For complete Decemlier and FebruAf^f information

Can Coiled Today (213) 878-1920

c
o

n

Ethiopian film

to screen
Harvest, an JEthiofnan

film by Haile Gerima, a

graduate of the theater arts

department here, will pre-

miere this^ evening at 7 pm
in Melnitz 1409.

(Continued front Page 5)

ington University student in

Washington DC dropped out

of a program she felt was
"pufc junk." Although the pro-

gram was designed to prepare

graduates for positions as land-

scape architects' assistants, "all

we did learn was how to trace

somebody else's blueprints,"

complained Veronika Nicholas.

**Thc charges are ridiculous,"

countered Margaret E. James,

coordinator of the program.
"No one else has complained."

In an attempt to recoup her

lost tuition, Nicholas is suing-

the university for $900.

Hardly an issue a few years

ago; the recent outbreak of

college catalogue contract cases

is due to "an increase in con-

sumer-orientation," according

to Williarii Van Alstyne, a law

professor at Duke University,

POTPOURRI ;
TI4E INTEBNAIIONALMSIAURANT

t023 tilIgard (Westwood) Th.477-4587
OPEN FOR DINNER
5:3tO-8:?O^TBe8-Fri

^LuncH 11:30-2:30 Mon-FrT)

COMPLETE DINNER for 1.75

_ _ o

\ 473-6583 272-3406 /
•'• •tOff

^it%% «»• t>i^^

Tax Included —

-

One Hot Dish plus Soup or Salad and a Beverage

Sample Menu
(Two Dishes EACH Night)

Moussaka
Chicken Cacciatore
Pulkx>ki

Lamb Curry

B.B.Q. Chickerr

Lamb Stew
Dorowat
Turkish Lamb
Fish A La Young

And^Many Others

(Greece)
(Italy)

- (Korea)

(PakJstan-lndia)

(Potpourri Special)

- u> (S America)
(Ethiopia)

(Turkey)

(Potpourri $pecial)
4. 1

T4IE Transcendental
MEDITATION PROGRAM®

^-
-Qs taught bvr~"^

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
;v>i^/wv>,/'.^/'«'>>^/

Burroughs Wellcome & Company
Garrett Corporation - AtResearch

Manufacturing Company

I Harvard University - School o( Lliw

New York University - Gradual! Scfioot of

^iness Administration

I
University of S^outhern California - Graduate

School of Business

Sutro & Company
System Development Corporation

Union Carbide Corporation - Chemicals A
Plastics Groups

MoMI Oil Company
Vallty University School of Lml

Unlvfrtlty of Chicago - Graduate School of

Bwalnms
Qoldman. Sacht t Company
Mallei, UK
THWSyatemt^roup
U.8. P«Mt Service

J^MMMM^

. . increases energy

. . develops creative intelligence,

provides deep rest as a basis for dynamic action

. can be learned easily and enjoyed by everyone

Free Introductory Lecturfi

Every Wednesday, 3:00, Young Hall 2224

Every Thursday, 7:00, KInsey Hall 51

. .^ .^ . ji f^=Tr - f - » • v%-«i*y 't «»«e'^-^*»

shcj^y c^ciffir j>

hc^Fxir;
Weu fhurs . Fri . Sat. 8 30

The
Speakeasy Theater

ei)3i SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
657-7219

in North Carolina, and an
expert in contract law.

"Decisive gains have been
made in commercial consumer-

ism and interest has spilled

over to the college campus,"
said Alstyne. "Contract law

applies when colleges don't

furnish what they promise.**.

The issue of whether the

^.contents of a school's catalogue

have the force of a legal con-

tract promises to be a difficult

one. According to the Harvard

Educational Review, "the right

to ^^^ for Economic (rather

than physical) injuries resulting

from negligence on the part of

school personnel is both with-

out precedent in the common
law and without explicit man-
date in legislation.**

**It will prove an interesting

battle,** concluded Alstyne.

On Sunday night at 8 PM, November 16, at the

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium, we invite you to

come share the experience ot Dr. Pat Flanagan,

author ot Pyramid Power. In an open torum, the

knowledge ot sex energy, psychic control, body

control, psychic centers, pyramid energy,

acupuncture meridians, and rejuvenation will be

topics ot communication. Come and experience

this special evening. Sunday night only. Tickets and
intormation are available through the Santa Monica

Civic box oftice and all Ticketron outlets.

KM

Source ot Innergy, Inc.

QtALITI^N

Slide Rule 1446

* 8 drgits (GrMfi tulrt)

* y fut) future meiwofv

* AlBebreic mode

* 8 fjbtctiom y/T, x« , 1/«, %. , -.

* ParenthMM opwetion

•2^.95

/

Adver>oed Sci«r>tific 1449 153 • 9 5

* s»tTisr ^ "^
* 1 rwemory

* 0«flru/»Udtoi\/Gfed»Mt Mtoctt-

We
* Two-towel pereptKWW operetion

* RwtMtfular/Mar
•Mhentaabto

155*95

•<,/.^!^^i^.^*I^j!!J!l^,^S!^^^

Electronic Slide Rule 1445 |>l»«95
* 8 dibits (Qrwn tute)^

* 1 memorv
'^^^^-^

* Algebraic mode

* Seieniific function operation

* wr> cos ten wo'',cos"V tarf"' In

tOfl.....

* Ftoetifigdactmal point

Seteotif ic Model 1448 ff • 95
• ditlti or ft^ifH nwntiM with

2-difit exponent (Green tiibe)

1 nrtemory

,De«r«e/Redien eelMttMe

Two-level perentheiet operetion

14 scientific function operation

If constant

-"I

Finenciel'Mbdel U3d
* 'Siitqits (Greentube)

* 4 meiwory n^/nttn

* Aigebiaic mode

* Financial calculalions

* Setectabte decimal point

Proyemmabie Scientific 142T$96*95
* -^^fuyemmaMe i« to 102 key

8 digits (LEO)

3^*.

*
• 1

• Scientitic fuhction opefetjon

Modol 144»

Adaptor -^ ^'^
Rechargeable Battery $5. 50
(Set of Four)

Senior Scientific 1420

* lO^Wfit iweiiiiiie with

2-di«it exponent (LEO)

e 3 fnemory rvfflsterf

(10 mewtory aho « iileMe 1420

10M)

* Alq^>ra«r inode

* Gammen, Si' > etc.

functione

1115.95

^SL^y'^ST 1 830- 200 S. Flower St:

PARTS AND LADOii Los Angeles. C3lifornia 9001 5

OR CALL:
(213)397-2850
FOR MORS
INFOBMATIOil

1
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Conspiracy of

Thoughttessness
By Alfonso M. Rivero

(Editor's note; Rivero is a ^/rsf year eradicate student here
majoring in History.)

A student editorial recently published by the Bruin proposed,
rather vehemently, that students are victims of an academic
"conspiracy of thought ." Thisconspiracy to control the students was

OPINION
ff said to manifest itself in the many "irrelevant" and "useless" courses

e they are forced to take and in the "useless" majors encouraged to

js pursue. Such studies, we are assured, do not improve our (ives or
^ enhance our basic interests.

This opinion is, unfortunately, shared by many students. Many
reason^ can probably be found for the apparent popularity of this

view. Some barnacled wielders of the hickory stick attribute it to
that ancient student quality of laziness. While this may be partially

true, one can more fairly approach the truth by adding three
modern qualities shared by many Americans. These are: 1) a lack of
a strong cultural background, 2) a restricted concept of higher
education, and 3) a highly materialistic sense of valyey.-

^

Tackling the intricacies of trasmus, Vivaldi or Pythagoras is mdeed
„. a^. diificuU task. For many such difficulties are increased by.

-^.^.- inadequate preparation received from our generally inferior public
schools. Yet, despite the hardships, the study of such matters is far

from useless to any individual, and to some it lyiay prove esseritiai.
'—— Today; the world's leaxJersKip -in virtuaify all fields emerges

nwimarily from the Urifverstties. Consider ther effect that any further
limiting and speciafiziing of the curciculum would have on future

"~7 graduates.^rhe tdea of i-ctemists thaTmay b&^bfe to alter mankind
"genetically, but may be also unable to judge or Value the
consequences In human terms because of the Lack of a comprehen-

'srv^]~7iumanistic culture is frightening.—^- ^
--^^^^^^

..

~ ~THe"acqutsiir6n ^Irijlture,, which is the very essence of humanity
and the building block of wisdom, should not be left to chance. The
Universities $f»ould acquaint the students profoundly and method^
ically with man's accumulated wisdom. In this sense. It « clear that
the great shortcoming of our system of higher -education is not that
its curriculum is too hrosid, but .that It is too narrow,
^or deCades, students ckM^j&t^g^^or more and mnrp plprfive

courses have been dtswngrading the University to a mere trade
school. In view of the currently low level of national culture and
amidst the continuing breakdown of judeo-Christian morality, a

"^ cominuattoli of itvirediicaiionat trend cafTBe eventually disasfrous.

___ How can public servants and professionals consistently maintain
the ethical and creative standards that citizens demand of them if

they are taught no measure of human values and ideals to offset

their professional arribitions? The existence of corrupt poiiticianis,

unscrupulous businessmen and rapacious lawyers is hardly scrrprising

when even educatjon^L jaj the lack of it, promotes the condition.
How can scholars, scientists and artists achieve greater and more-

significant levels of knowledge if bound solely to the narrow
confines of their individual specialties?

How can the average citizen transcend^the physical bouncis of an
existence limited to making a living^ (asjuiy other animal does) if the
mental joy of being fully human is denied to him by a simplistic

educational system that regards him merely as a productive
automaton?

Finally, how can a great national culture "arise when the separate
.
elements of its populace are separated by massive gulfs of

'"^ntnowledge, promoted by a haphazard, irrational and inconsistent
educational system? '

.. ,;>

The problems presented in these questions will probably not be
solved -unless a more comprehensive and enlightened educational
system can manage to inripose itself and provide the nation with
knowledge of superior quality in adequate quantities to create a

new social and collective wisdom; the essentials of a new
Renaissance.

K.|!M,^iM^ tif^fK

^
f

Boy and Dog
Editor:

TirpeadirTig Al5^. Young's review
of A Bor and His Dog,
-(4V11/75), +-foufvd^everal pbihts
which she seemed to overlook.
First, the film is not about a
weird future society in which
VMicnea are a rare product used
entirely for sex. Thefilm IS about probably often wondered how
love, and^the misinterpretation .great and mighty civilizations.

brought shamje and disgrace to_

the UN and to the ideals for:

which it stands I feel that i have
>-much more Important message
to convey to all those who shajC—
my sentiments. .

v

Anyone who would atterhpt to
'

explain logically, JFrom a histor-

ical point of view, the existence

oi 4he Jewish people today,

would undoubtedly^ be at a loss

for words. Many a historian has

fra^lT
Editor:

of it by many members of ^
clety. AOFOToi^ryicYhe^
found "companion" urges him
to leave his dying dog behind
with "If you love me, you'll

come with me." Vicevaluates
what he sees, and makes his

choice. An ultimatum is not

haveVdegenerated^- while, a^ na-
tion, very small in numbers has

endured, dispersed in exile,

through countless -^waves of un-
ceasing hatred manifested In

most despicabje< forms; nay, a

nation that has risen above and
beyond the historian's wildest

love. Sacrifice, companionship, imagination through the renais-
and mutual need are, or so it sance of its own sovereign state,
seems to me. Secondly, Ms. jhe Egyptians enslaved us and
Young said that, ' She (above Haman sought to utterly an-
companion) Is never allowed to nihirate the Jews. When one
do anything supremely evil or anti-semite failed, a successor
touchingly good." Does anyone arose,- confident of completing
reading this know of a person the job. The great Roman 'civi-
who shows either of these qual-. H^ation, whose lead^fspa^sed
ities?

fust because it's a SF flick

doesn't mean the characters
can't be realistic and somewhat
complex. Ms. Young biatamly
oversimplifies a film full of con-
troversial ideas that scare the
shit out of me. Why "do we

I am writing this letter to point

out a problem on campus that

shouldn't be a problem, yet It Is,

and it appears to have no solu-

tion. The young people of today,

and I would think especially
university students, are suppo-
sedly more aware in areas such
as ecology and pollution, yet
whjenJt CO rnjes to something as

sif«ple as throwing their traih
away, it seems a large number of

don't seem to give a damn. The
area around the Gypsy Wagon
has trash all over,the place. Peo-
ple leave cups, plates, and un-
eaten food on the tables or on
the ground. There are plastic

forks in rlTe bushes and cigarette
butts everywhere. Trash cans are
available within a few steps of

practically everywhere on cam-
pus and there Is no excuse In

the world why a pesopu can't
make just an ounce of effort Je-
see that his or her trash

decrees forbidding the study
and observance of <he Torah,
has also passed away. Then fol-

lowed the Crusaders, the Span-
ish Inquisitors and rieed I also

mention the name df the anti-

semite par excellence, whose
, wickedness is yet to be sur-

spend our time creating sexism ^aSled in the 'annals of history?-
out of nowhere,, instead of Follow the course of every
changing the conditions which anti-semitk movement, and you
would allow that version of 2024 will learn th^t in every instance,
to happen? It didnt seem like festering hatred and strife only ^-.^-o- - - »*-

> wave to qome. The Jews have „high school but when it happens
held tenicTouslyi rfay, mijacu-

is thrown away. A cigarette butt

might seem insignificant until

you see hundreds of them on
the ground around the eating
areas o^n campus. I'm not exag-
gerating on any of this, as it can
be seen around the eatmg areas,

especially the Gypsy Wagon, at

lunchtime every day. Cups and
wrappers are left in the lectures

halls and study areas in the
libraries. This is really disgusting.

It's bad enough when this hap-

Respectfully,

-Matthew Rosen
...fhysics Major

UN Resolution
Edito^:

I am addressing this letter to

all students, Jews and non-Jews
alike, who are outraged by the

recent UN resolution con-
demning Zionism, a nationalistic

movement of the Jewish people,

tousTy throughout centuries of
persecution and will continue to
do so. The more nations be-
smirch our name, the stronger
we will grow. THe greater th^
hatred, the great^, the solidar-
ity of the JewisR people.

This unprecedented act of the
UN, will, I hope, force those
lews wh9 are hiding in
the woodwork to surface and to
recognize, to proclaim and to be
proud of their heritage and their

as a form of racism. As much ps 1 identity. Be strong and of good
would like to vent my ang^r and courage!

hostility against such a blatantly Fred Jacob
unjustified act which has * sophomore

on a unTver^ty carhpus it |usi

seems so much worse. 4 hear so
mucb-jui^ampu5 and in the
Daily Bfulh about major moral
and political issues, yet a prob-.

lem as simple as getting every-

one ^o just look after themselves
seems .to be overlooked Jby al-

most everyone. I realize that this

problem is probably being
caused by a small majority of the
students and I wish that the
slobs who ar^dbjng» the littering,

would' show a llttfe considera-
tion for others as well as them-
selves.

Kevin Seelos

jt-ff
ilMiliK'lt I ±1. XT'-fij

, \Hmtgned tdtUtJA ««pr*t»nt * ma^rMy opinion of ihe Oaily Bruin EdNorUI •oard. AH other columm, art

wttli m4 kffen reprctcnt iIm opinion oi ihe author a^ do not Mctnariiy' reflect lh« views of l*f .* Edttffrial

Current DaHy Bruin tMJUlW Board member* are fiilt HlMR|Cr> crfhor-in-cltief; |amet Rirfiardion.

r; fatririi Healy »nd P. |. SignoreHi^ new« edHorst Franii StalKrorth, editorial djlrector; Stuart

r; and Eric Mandel, tftU reprewnttthre.

• ASUCLA C*mmunicatiom Board

!j!!f^H *"h"i"r' ""? il
tripfc-H»aced. Column, are limited ioM typed une*. leHer. to M line. (1»4\margM. All mateHah murt Ih-t Hie name and phone number of the ilndlvidual author; name. Jt iJ?

withhdd on re^t. The Dar/y fe.urn re«.rve« the right to delete Hbelou. and gro«ly offemive material. No
^lephone mimber. will be run in letter, or dumn.. Copy I. due at noon two day. before desired puMkatfon
d^e. THe pubHca^ of any material U not guaranteed uhd« «.y drcuimUncef. AlT'^terial fubmM^
become, the property of the Daity. Brtiin. • - •«
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JLSJUMB
Editor: . ,

' 1.

After attending UCLA for 3

years, I would like to submit a

clear and objective approach on
how to make our university a

better place.< I propose that, we
trade the following items to

Stanford University in return for

the Incredible Leiand Stanford
Junior University Marching Band
(ILSJUMB):

Brett White's foot, Wendell
Tyler's hands, Kelly James (he
goes without saying), J.D.

Morgan's sunglasses, Pat Ment-
zer ("I'm doing the best I can")^

Sam Gilbert, the Veer offense (3

runs and punt), Judith Holland,
Charles -Young's jaw, mailman in

front of Ackerman Union,
Delight's smile, bearded phar-

macist at Student Health Service,

football team's white shoes,

UCLA on helmet and btock
numerals, Fred Hessler-f"incom-
plete, no it's caught, no incom^
plefe'^'). Together {n(?wspaper).

Window A at Murphy Hall, the

remaining cheerleaders, Lyie

Timmerman's voice, and rally

committee.
In conclusion, I recommend

Swami X replace that ^tupid
helmet on wheels (waste
of money) as the official UCLA
mascot.

Lester C. Rodan
senior^ philosoplby

More Letters

\ Mo)tnihati

At an Amer i ca n 1 fee l most

.^ proud that our government
spoke forth so strongly this week
against what U.N. RepreserUative

Moynihan has appropriately call-

ed that "infaif^ous act" perpe-

trated by the Arab nations

against the State of tsraelr the

Jewish people, and, indeed, the

entire world.

It is a sad da/ for us all when
eCOnom I cs _ta k e s p re cede n j:

e

over ethics; whe'n the Arab
petro-dollar can buy the acqui-

escence, of that international

body of once high ideals to do
malicious and ignorant a partisan

political hatred as to equate
Zionism and racism. One need
not agree with the policXes of

the Israeli government to accept

the right of a people, who for

two thousand years was the

whipping boy of Western Civili-

Eation, to build a home where
their heads can be held hIgF
with pride, their language and^
culture can flourish, and their""*

children can be raised un-

molested. This humanitarian aim
is none other than the aim of

Zionism, the movement for na-

tional liberation of the Jewish
people. Do Blatks and Chicanos
in our own country ask for any
nfK)re? Do women all over the

world ask for any more?
To associate Zionism and

racism is to call every thirst for

individual freedoms and human
rights — racist. Our own histori-

cal struggle for independence
against British tyranny must ac-

cordingly be considered racist.

Indeed, even the movement for

Palestinian liberation must ac-

cording to its own reasoning
accept the raciit title. Eric

Hoffer, the great teamster-

philosopher, said in 1967 on the

s teps of Sprou l Ha l l at U.G;

Berkeley, j'*'As Israel goes, so

goes^the world." How frighten-

ingly tfue his words ring today!

Henry Alexandec— ' tenior, philosophy

ASIAN MAIRCUTTING'
At Its Best - Mens Styling

Appointments with Hamilton
X5R 9968 1

^^^——-—
'

:":. _' tD6T GAYLEY
IN VILLAGE

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS/
FACULTY...

WE HAVE HOOVER
VA( C I'M ( LEAXEKS

CHANGiABLE ? W/220 VOLTS^
ONLY AT

---652-7170

8813 Wilshire Blvd. ^
Beverly Hills 90211 6S5-9390

RTD
Editor,

On Wednesday^ November 5^^^

the Board of Directors of RJCT]

aproved n^ night and Sunday
service between UCLA and the

San Fernando Valley on line 88.

We jJCLA students Irving mjthe

vaTley have been trying since

early this year to obtain this

additional service- _Now,, if the

Board.action is confirmed by the

County Board of Supervisors,

this new service will begin in

time for the beginning of the
Winter quarter. Buses on line 88

will then run from the valley to

UCLA until 9:00 p.m. on an
hourly schedule, and will run
"from UCLA to the Valley until 11

p.m. Service will finally be insti-

tuted on Sundays.

We would like to take this

opportunity to thank the Daily

Bruin for the excellent coverage

it has given to our effort to

obt»fn this new service. We
would also like to gratefully ac-

knowledge the assistance Coun-
ty Supervisor Edelman has given

us In this effort.
"^

TKSnks again.

Alan frledman. Chairman
Student Committee for Night

Service on Line 88

"We have a fixed amount of energy at the start of

the day. Through our daily activities we dissipate

almost all of it. The greatest dissipation I've

measured comes through our sexual energies. 90%
of all energy lost is through this system. People ask
me then, 'should we give up sex?' Of course not. But

people must drastically re-arrange their sexual

energy output by certain mental and physical tech-

niques if they want to conserve and use this other-

wise wasted energy. Sex is in fact better—much
better— after these techniques are implemented
and used. /^%
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Your experience with Shabbat — Share it with Rabbi's

and Friends

Friday nigtit Nov. 14 at

HILLEL
services 6:30 dinner 7:30

workshops 8:30

-How to Shabbat** — RabW DavW Bemer

-SiMbbat Prayers'* — Rabbi Gary Greenabaum

'Shabbat Miwa and Tradition" — Rabbi Chaim Seidlar-

Fallar

reservations 474-1531 Hlllel 900 Hilgard Ave.

Underground B^st Seller Surfaces

"Why All Those Tears?**
An incredible poignant true love story tl>at

grew out of violence and tragedy. A 226
page autobiography by Marie Louise

Sisak, a suburban Los Angeles housewife,

who courageously tetls the truth that was

torn from her heart.

• The passionate child of a marriage

urch.

Turgid fatimas weave gossamer threads

into the fabric of life that thinly veiled the

naked souls struggling fot survival in North

Afrk:a while World War II brutalized the

land.

A daughter cor^nta her father about the manner in which her mother died

His answers provide her with enough understanding of an explosive love and

hate relationship with which to fill a book this book!

The story that had to be told, and now must be read, in order to expose the

twitted cruettv inflicted under the guise of religion!

This book available by mail order only

To ordfer — Please send $8 95 each copy (tax Incl.) plus 50^ mailing cost to:

' ' _

Marie Louise Sitak

Box 422
Pacilk: Pali»ade«.G«lif. 90272 , \

f^a^ttlf* l»» •, Mm- ln¥m *-k

t)ie great 28th annual Christmas

Book Sale is coming!
Monday-Friday, November 17-21

8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. — be there! ^
Men's Lounge, 2n<Hloor, Ackerrnan

books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

open tnon-thurs 7 45-7i30: fri 7 45-6 30^ 8at.t0-4
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The Movie, Club, and Restaurant Guide

ore Paid Advertisements occuring in

confunction v^ith the Index/ Entertainment

Section of the Daily Bruin

Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilshire n^or

We&twood ^Ivd.

475-0711 . ,

Park Indoor Avco'Goroge'

HEARTS OF THE WEST (PG)
. 1:35,3:50^6:05,8:20,10:30

Lot* Show Sat. 12:15 a.m.

Avco Center
Cinema It
Wilshire pisor

Westwood Blvd.

475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Garage

SWEPT AWAY (R)

Mon-Fri 5:40, 8:00, 10:20

W««keiKls 1:20, 3:30, 5t40,

8:00, 10:20

'I

Avco Center
Cinema III
Wilshire near

Westwood Blvd

475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Goroge

CONDUCT UNBECOMING (PG)

1:45, 3:50, 5:55, 8:05, 10:15

-,^i._- —SST"

Beverly
Beverly Drive

(at Wilshire)
/

275-^434

SWAN LAKE4Q)
W*d. Sat. Sun. ^

^,4,6,8, 10

Other days 8, 10

Pacific's

Beverfy Hills
Wilshire Blvd- ot Cannon

1 blk/EastofBeverTy Or.

27M121

Cfilf ItieaterTor

program inffprmation

'1^ *

jBljou^

n 13539 V*nl

1 Sherman Ot

I 784-6233

'•i

I

use
Ventura Blvd.

Oaks

CALL THEATRE FOR
PROGRAM INFORMATJON

Brentv^^SacLt;
2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santa Monica
829-3366 829 3367

,.jChorles Branson in

^r^ HARD-TIMES
daily 6:45, 10:15

plus

Bruce Lee in ~ ^

ENTER THE DRAGON 8:30

BrentwoocI H
2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santa Monica
829-3366 829-3367

one of the great films of 1 975

THE HIDING PLACE
Mon-Fri 6:45, 9:25

Sat & Sun 1 :00, 3:45, 6:45» 9:25

Maft/ii

Bruin
Westwood Village

477-0988

John Wayne in

ROOSTER COGBURN^'PG"
2,4,6,8, 10

Pint

Century
PIdzo I

2040 Ave. of Stars

553-4291

LET'S DO IT AGAIN "W
M-F 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

Sat A Sun 2:15,4:1 5, 6: 1 5, 8: 1 S^ 10:1

5

_ Fri A Sat midnite show

Discount tickets can be purchased ot

Kerckhoff Box Office

Plitt

Century
L*»^/~^'•

2040 Ave. of S»tirs

553-4291 -^

ABDUCTION
Mon-Fri 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Midnite shows ^ri & Sol '

Cinerama
Dome
Sunset near Vine

Hollywood

.166-X401

iCall theater for

program information

t
«yi . i| i
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Mark Taper Repertory: Too much light, too much dark

Too Much
Johnson

marks. The "unpredictable" and on a Cuban sugar plantaf-

tutns of plot arc painfully tion. He cavorts with his

predictable. As directed by suspicious wife (Cynthia Har-

Gordon Davidson, "ttje Forum's "*
ris), battle-ax mother-in-law

By Adam Parfrey

Seeing Too Much Johnson is

like eating cotton candy: it^s

light and enjoyable at the start,

halfway down it's mushy, 'and
wheft it's finished, you quickly

forget about it.

Too Much Johnson at the

Mark Taper Forum is a Turn-
of^he-Ccntury American farce

by William Gillette, adapted by
Burt (A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the

Forum) Shevelove.

Even with Shevelove's adap-
tion, it's apparent Too Much
Johnson is showing stretch

Artistic Director, we never

know if we are watching a

grand, old style nostalgia

piece, or just a new adaption

of a tired period play. Un-
fortunately, all things lean

toward to the latter.

We see some actors hiilfing

and puffing, exhibiting a broad

style from days of yore, while

others cavort in a much hiore

restrained style. Davidson
should be blamed for this lack

of unity.

Too Much Johnson is about

a likeable scoundrel (Laurence

Luckinbill) who gets mixed up
in, rather outrageous circum-
stances aboard an ocean liner

Kessler and LuckinbiH: huffing and putims

(Marge Redmond), a trio of
hapless shipmates (Rose
Gregoria, ~^avid Huffman,
Tom Rosqui), a duel-happy
Frenchman (Zale Kessler) and
a roughneck plantation owner
named Johnson (Simon Oak-
land).

Sound complicated? It is.

Much of the playing tinie goes
to Luckinbill's expository solil-

oquies, which are pot that ex-

citing.

^ Johnson is diverting and at

tihies amusing. We can at-

tribute this to engaging per-

formances by Luckinbill, Gre-
gorio, Rosqui (despite his way-
ward accent) and two funny
cameos from Mary Carver as a

Cuban tart and Joe Zaloom as

a lazy servant.

Johnson is aided by Robert
Zentis' functional and deliber-

ately At^l^_ieLJLn^jronL_Ras^ _
musse*n*'s . sharp -costumes.

.^omcQije had the notion to

hand about a dozen aluminum
bars around the set- howevcrr~^
which added nothing but -an air

"^

of unwarrented absurdity.

A good amount of the

show's enjoyment comes from
its furious Feydeau-like pacing

and staging; instead of hrding

under bed«> it's under the deck
or behind doors. .

ThcTplay's direction does not

fiave the high istyle that farce

need#^ to i>c succe^ful, tind

without that ligtjt touch it

collapses under its (fragile

structure.

By the end, we truly have
too much Johnson.

The Shadow
Box

^

By Tony Peyser

Continuing to live in the face

of death is a central conicern In

Michael Cristofer's The Sha-
dow Box, now in repertory
with Too Much Johnson at the

Mark Taper Forum.
The play is colored in dark

tones, revealing how JJhrce

people face their imminent
deaths and the effect it has On
those close to them. It is pow-
erful and sobering, but its flnal

strength is achieved more
through dealing with the sen-

sitive topic of death than by
the progress oflhe drama. It is

an uneasy triumph of context
over content.

The setting is' in three sep-

arate cottages on the grounds
of a large hospital. Joe (Simon
kDaJclandX struggles with^his^

..**.

wife (Marge Redmond) who
cannot face his death, and

^to-gether they atre tinable.to tell

^thcif ; son (Brad Reardon)
'*abbut it. Brian (Laurence
Luckir)bttl) juggtes^ hTS~energi«

between his prolific hack
writing and the demands of his

ex-wife Beverly " (Cynthia
Harris) and his lover Mark
(David Huffman). Felicity

~T^ary Carver) constantly
bickers with - her repressed

daughter, Agnes (Rose Gregor-

Gregorio and Carved: living on lies

The stage design by Robert
Zentis has the trio of cottages

interlocking and awkward.
Gordon Davidson's direction is

assured fof^ most of the play.

although it falters when the
logue is Interwoven between

the three seu4ngs, as these
exchanges appear choppy and
disjoint^. The overafl ..acting

o^f th€~cotfipany is geo^, air

though the pcrforma»ces of
Luckinbill, Carver and Gre-
gorio are outstanding.

The first act is quite moving
"and couid almost stanrf^onitir

own. However, the second act

goes nowhere. We fail to see

Joe tell his son that he is*^

dying; Brian's gutting wisdom
does riot continue-.'^io give his;

convictions further strength;

and Agnes cannot confess the^-

lies she has allowed her mother
to become addicted to. It is aft-

ending that lacks finality.

This is Cristofer's fifth play-
but the first to receive a 'major

production. He has deijnons-

trated his cojisiderable acting

talents in several Taper pro-
ductions, and is unquestionably

a talented writer whose skill is

sure to mature. Hopefully,
"'Cristo fer^s ^^ -4^uttrrc writ i

i

efforts will have more sub-
stance than shadow.

Atwater
Kent awards

Pianist Dean Fritz walked
off with Grand Prize honors in

the -final conlpfrtitioij oflhe
1976 Atwater I<fent Awards at

the Tuesday noon*concert in

Schoenberg Hall. The annual
music department awards,
ranging from $50 to $5(X), are

>rpyided from a fund willed to

the^JJniversity by A. Atwater
Kent and encornpass three ar^

eas of achievement: cotppo-

tense and lyrical. He is a senior

and an English major, and has

appeared previously with both
the UCLA Marching and: Var-
sity Bands. --^

Another English major, ju-

nior Cathy England, lent her

wide soprano vibrato to three

works: "II est doux, il est bon,"
from Herodiade by Massenet;
"Michiamano Mimi" from La
Boheme by Puccini (to which
she seemed particularly suited);

and **Nuit d'Eloites" by Clayde
Debussy. Accompanist Delores

Rock and roll may be here

to Stay but if Tuesday's Royce
Hall Rock and Roll Reunion
show is any indication, no one
seerns to know that rock and
roll is here at all.

-A disappointing, perhaps
.embarrassing group of 300
Iturne up for the tworand-half

hour nostalgia trip wiyi the

Coasters, Dee Clark, the Re-
mingtons and Bobby Day.

'

Despite the sparse crowd Jt;

leSecretVZ'zr...
By Robert^ Koehler

Robert Enrico's new Film, .

Xe Secret, at the U.A. Cinema
Center^.simply doesn't know
what it is aboiit. Unlike Z,

which was a political film that

just happened to be a thriller,

Le Secret stands as a mediocre
thriller which just happens to^

have some political overtones.

The ideological concern of
~i,e Secret is that of govern^

Crest
Cinema
1262 Westwood Blvd

272-6876
474-7866

Diono Ross - Billy Dee Williortis

in

MAHOGANY
Weelcdoys 6:00, S:00, 10:00

^Weekends 2:00,^:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Midnite Shew Fri A S«t

rii/A- YwlllV»W fM M^ 14 With »h« aAotl**

620 LincCdn Blvd 5e»-/ W«* •* ^^ Ptrtvn; Ra.Kh« 0*tw»«

3^4215 •*'^' •*^ '^ Th« t»«c»i; Atfriih. A»#rwi«

Adulf $1.50

ChildSlOO

tiMW., N*v. It

WW...N*v If

aOOi; BorbaraNa

S>r«w l>*9«

P9t Oarr«H and Billy »h« Kitf

iritti

mance. Performance was the

order of the day, with the four

first place division winners
competing before a tum-away
crowd for the grand prize.

Fritz, a senior and a music
major, has performed with the -,

UCLA Chamber Ensemble and
the Rochester Philharmonic.
His winning performance in-

cluded "Prelude and Fugue in

E Major" from the W^U Tem-
pered Clavier Book 1, by .J. S.

Bach and "Etude Tableau in F
Sharp minor" Op. 39, No. 3 by

Rachmanin^f His technique

and style are fluid, well-paced

and highly polished.

Guitarist Howard posner
offered a transcription of John
Dowland's "Fantasia," and two
excerpts from Suite in Modo
Polonico by Alexandre Tans-

man. Posner'ts playing was in-

was nonetheless an outstanding

replay of oldies whose appeal
Slevens complemented her has certainly not gone moldy.
nicely, as she did for Bassonist The Coasters, of *'Yakety-
Ken Meyer. Yak," "Charlie Brown," and
- A Music major, sophomore "Poison Ivy" fame, were easily

mental cover-up in the interest

of natiopaj scjcurity and the

—unjust imprisonment of thoic
who unconsciously violate that

security.

disturbs their rustic, domestic

lif?.

Jh? P^P^^^ pronounce him
as an escaped lunatic — not, as

he says, a political prisoner —
and the sympathetic Noiret is

determined to shelter and lead

Trintignant out of France to

safety.
,

The tension in Le Secret
tuifns on whether Trintignant is

sane or not, and if his new
associates will turn him in, kijl

him or help him. It's a lot to

ride of for_-two Jiours, and

Enrico, despite a distinguished

directorial record (including

the sliort film classic, Oc-r
eurence At Owl Creek Bridge),

^.^^n't handle this extremely
rocky jouriiey.

The actors, like the. pace and
material, are nothing special,

which is a sad comment on the -

likes of Trintignant, Noiret and
Jobert. When things are tense,

they can only glance and shud-

der; when relaxed in moments
of diversion, nhey are human
and wc are satisfied hecajuse we
can ask nothing morcr-

grarti with an excerpt from th^

second movement of Hinde-
mith'«s Sonata for Bassoon for

Piano aajl the "Allegro no;i

troppo"'sectiQn of Concerto
for Bassoon and Orchestra in

F major by C. M. von Weber.
His other accomplishments in-

clude performances with the
UCLA Chamber Ensemble and
the American Youth Sym-
phony.

University cprganist Thomas
Harmon was the representative

from the music department to

present /the. award.
— Mary Anne Cartaino

Rock
Keunion

relaxed, easy style that took
some of the stiffness out of the

atmosphere.

To his credit, Clark, who
inexplicably was in the hospital

jiist before his performance,
left his big hits — "Hey Little

Girl" and "RAindrop*?^^— es-

sentially unchanged in tempo
and arrangement. His voice

still comes across like it does

on his recordings of the early

sixties.

The Remingtons, an unan-
nounced addition tQ. the pro-

gram, were a bit overlong in

their presentation but still

came across wejl.

Dodge Bolton ^and Music
Unlimited, a seven-piece jazz

band, and the Raelets, former-

ly with Ray Charles, provided

the backgroun^d music.

— Paul Farhi

/

a fugitive (Jean-Louis Trin-
tignant) runi^ing from what
appears toT^bF the law, from a
Sta it-jacketed existence in a
prison. Like a wrench thrown
into the machinery, Trintignant

gains refuge in the house of a

-Writer (Philippe Noiret) and his

wife (Marlene Jobert) and

Watching Le Secret gives Pin
>^yoH-'"theMrc1ing^"i^^ i ^

makers, including writer Pascal

Jardin, wanted to make a

totally different Tilm than the

one you're seeing, the final,

shocking surprise isn't worth

the trip: this is a bad way to

make a thriller, and an even

worse way to make a poltical

thriller.

Pacific

4' yyw

Call theater for

program information

A Laemmle Theatre

Los feliz
1822 N. Vermonf

Hollyv^ood

NO 4-2169

THE BATTLE OF ALGIERS
plus

State of Siege

starts Nov. 19

KING OF HEARTS

Svn. 1 1 :00 am Women Emerging Film Series

C

s

A Laemmle Theatre

Monica I

1332 2nd Street

Santa Monica

451-8686

James Caan in

ROILERBAU
co-feature

Kience fiction hit

ZARDOZ

A Laemmle Theatre

Monica IT
1322 2nd Street

Santa Monica

451-8686

Mel Brook's Comedy Hit

YOUNG FftANKENSTEfN
Jeff Bottoms Bdrbara Seagull

^

CRAZY WORLD OF
JULIUS VROODER

A Laemmle Theatre ,^^ ,4.32 ,^^ s^^ell

Music Hall '^ANINTHE^GLASS BOOTH

9036 VS^Ishire Blvd. ji_
'

Beverly Hills
^ « lv«H^ * charming film

274 6869 HESTER STREET

Monn's

National
10925 Lindbrook Drive

479-2866

Ai Pacino

DOG DAY AFTERNOON R'

12:45, 3:05, 5:30, 8:00, 10:1S

Thwra., Nov. 13 3*** •* tW» S«cef»4 NY Erotic

nim Festival piiM arotic ai*»tU

Nj.
^ Fri., Nov.. 14 Mound of tho B0*ii«rviliM;

I J ZV
f''¥

' Inlorviow ^ith Sir Arthur Con«n OoyU;

.

^'^* oIm awalw KmIw* in Shoriock Jr.

Xln£a/*« + »"^ Sot., Nov. IS ffirabv . Toylor * »ichard

I I IWU I I W IwftMi in "Who* Afraid of

Virginia W*Hfr
Boy* in ttio tend

1 1 272 SontO AAonicO Blvd. Mon., Nov. U Ttio Hoart it o Unoly Hwntor:

478-6379 Morisold.

Two*., Nov. 17 MoK Ophwt'* U»lo Monfo*

-<^"witli la Gworro o*t Finio

T-^ ^ttv»r TwWf

,

iw-
Groot Expoctotion*

Odeon Theatre
7059 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood

4^2.0237 ^

-t jL V^' "*

George Arliss in

Ok, SYN
^ ^lus

THE DENTIST
with W.C Fields

Pacific's

Vantages Call theater for

.^ program information
Hollywood at Vine

469-7161

Pacific's

Picwood
Pico r>ear Westvvood

272-8239

Call thefiter for

program Information

. V

A Laerhmie Theatre

^Westwood Village

477-0097

479-9077

A Laemmle Theatre

Jan Kordar's

TOLD ME

4-

Regent
1 045 Bra*tOfr

Westwood Village

272-0501

Marlon BroiMl^ in

THE LAST TANGO IN PARIS
Dustin Hoffmon in

LENNY
sforts f4ov. 1

9

ONf FIEW OVM THE CUCKOO'S NEST

}

-.-'

I jii iii;(iS<iii '"'mJ^

»V ,

:^

A LahmfnT(^ Theatre

Royal
11523 Santa Monica Blvd

West Los Angeles

477 5581
'

Twe Romanftc nims
by Ooude Lele«kh

AND NOW MY IdVt

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Toho
La Brea
La Brea at Ninth

WE 4 2342

.T '-

.DESERT OF LOVE
plus

HORROR OF THE WOLF

\ ^

'>?-
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UA Cinema
Center I

10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474-4154

A BOY AND HIS DOO
3:35, 7:03, 10:30

BROTHER, CAN YOU
SPARE A DIME?

1:45. 5:10, 8:35

UA Cinema
Center II

10889 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
474-4165

THE HUMAN FACTOR
1;00, 2:50, 4:40, 6:30,
^ 8:20, 10:10_

UA. Cinema
Center III

10899 Wellworth Ave. _
Westwood
474-3683

LE,SECRET
2:10, 6:05, 10:05

STATE OF SIEGE
4:00, 8:00

UA Cinema
Center IV
lOaaSLWellworth Ave.

Westwood
4>4-4l98

ARMACORD
1:15,4:50,8:25

LAST DAYS OF MAN
ON EARTH

3:30, 7:05, 10:40

UA ROCKY HORROR

Westwood fl^TH'^! A"f?^.
10887 Undbrook
Westwood
477-0575

M-F6:30, 8:30, 10:30

Sot & Son 3:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:30, 10:30

Aionns :-^

Ifiage three days of the condor ;r
961 Broxton

Westwood
478-0576

1:15,3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:15

A united front

(Editor's note; Meade is a mem-
ber of the Spartacus Youth
League here).

The Nov. 10 demonstration
sponsored by the Committee to

End University Comj>licJty With
the CIA was an organized and

OPINION
militant answer to the recruiting

efforts of the National Security

Agency (NSA) at UCLA". The
demonstration pomted t"he way
to Jarger actions which could
actually prevent government spy
groups from using UCLA as a

recruiting base. Such actions m
the 60's did prevent recruiting

by the CIA, FBI, and war profi-

teers as well as abolishing ROTC
^i many schools.

The Daily Bruin should not«
that not only what you called

by Don Meade
-N

"rut^cal groups" participated.

Niumerous professors -endorsed

the picket and quite a few cam-

pus workers and students joined

with the Spartacus Youth League

(SYC) and Young Socialist

Alliance (YSA). The Committee
was a genuine united front.

Unfortunately, this displeased

one group, the YSA. Unable to

run the Committee as they do
their own front groups, they

tried to sabotage it instead. The
YSA initially argued against the
demonstration, joining in only

when it was obvious that Jt

would take place without them,

in a last-ditch attempt to seize

control of the demonstration,
tha^tried to prevent the SYL
from dt^t^fbuting the Committee
leaflet. tTre YSA had volunteered

to run off the flyer and chose to

produce only a pitiful 1500 of

them. The YSA even grabbed

.r-

'^•fiff: NOW IN WESTWOOD

GSnQftB

^
WUTiqUB

DISTINCTIVTS jtYfiMCE^R

.,i i!*ijrtBi
/"

.

as seen in ''People" & 'V(>gue" Magazines

Buy Glasses c^^^Bl^y^ction :

M/C 479-4209 B/A

1094^JVyeyburn

UCLA Student Gary Fi^is
Optician Manager

*^i ..-,..

^^'^

leaflets off the SYL table and one
member of the YSA pushed and
shoved an SYL member who
protested this petty theft.
^'

ArrTving at the demonstration,

the YSA attempted to contain it

within "respectable" limits. They

tried, with a handful pf^mem-
bers, to drown out slogarVs shou-

ted by the rest of th« students,

workers, and members of the

SYL that were too militant for

these paper socialists. Realizing

ihat this, a favortie tactic of

theirs when in the majority, was
simply ludicrous when they were
outnumbered, th^ YSA -teft thfe

picket line.

There is no explanation for

these actions except the petty

organizational maneuvering for

which the YSA is well known. It

is to be hoped that the YSA will

act differently in the future.

Fortunately, their sabotage did
not prevent a spirfted and well-

publicized protest from succeed"
ing. ,

m. V.

Peer

Health
«-

Kerckhbff

312B

Thwra. N«v. 13

On* n)M •nty in ce^iMrt

«USTItS OF THf AWWAVf

NASTY HAMT ^'

Fri, S«t, ft Swn

NSfWM%9fnA90f fl|ffMi ^CfWCffl

a_GoGo

DANCE Cootftil.

, SUlsfDAY

SI 00 cash'
Winners compete

in the finals

$300 cosh

ic^ .

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

KentOcky Fried

Theatre

the best of KFT't

loftt 5 y«or«

!"

10303 W. Pico Blvd.

556-2663

BEATING A DEAD HORSE

Fri. & Sot. 1:00 A 10:00.

The Lighthouse
.Tfm Wot^d'i ad«t> >ou Cub ft

Watvrfrom Oiv«

"30 K*> Awnu*. H«rmoia (aocK

ln<e T«l 372 6911

Tu*« S*u4*nt Diwsunt

W*d Woman Adnxtlvd Fr««

Minort Cool*

'Nvw opp*oring thm Nvv. 30

BOB6Y HUTCHERSOM T^^

Coming NoV.^l^

IJk. Four ,

with L«wfindo Almsida, Roy Irown,

SlwHy MoiMM, ftwd Sltonk

Tfwlr improvnational comody

is consifttently doiightful and

fl^iuinohr unnyf" ^^^ ^^^^^

Fri and Sot 8:30 pm
Deiwrtt ond Bovorggy

Irish Coffoo: 75 (

EARTHQUAKE ^PEQAL:
Draft Boer 25 ( glass

All doy Sun 4-2

Sunshine Sandwich Shop
Daily 11-5

WE0-8AT-8UN
8ho«rs at

2*4. ••••10
All Other Days

Showrs at

• ft 10 pm

SPECIAL
RATES

For Groups
Students ft

Senior Cntxons
Cam

27S-44tS
FOR FULL
DETAILS

Celebrity Concert Corpofation

presents

THE LENINGRAD

KIROV BALLEl COMPANY

FILM PRODUCTION of

TCHAIKOVSKY':

m
TRBB 27S-44i4

•EVCBTDt.otailL/Hlt€

ir. in^if.ld Kirov B?'''» CoTpji-.y

Ifningnd Philhaimoi'C Otchfi^ra

To err

is Bruin;

To

retract/

divine

AH FONO'S
1110 OlMidon AM ->

In Mm WMtwood Cmrtt Bultdms

Lunch, dlnn0r, offer theotre encores

Exotic cocktoil with Cohtonere'Cuisin«

^nt^

FOR THOpV^HO APPRECIATE QUALITY

1SO0 WEST¥y<^D SLVD — 4 BLOCKS SOUTH OF WILSHIRE

HAirA INDIA FOOD GARDEN DlNIN<

;
^

N«W oppMiring Nov. 13-16

OfOPF MULOAUR

,
plu« >!*• Fremiti* Millfr taiMi

N*v. It ft 19

Ovodly NiflhfttKKl*

C*min§ N*v. 7i tk 76

The P««t)vol «f D«m«ntia

ftalurinf Or. 0«rn*nle

71')4AArtin SI

ie foyer be franee
10»5i Undbrook Dt

474-0949 WW. Villago

l99W>f ••r 4 Whm Pmttimt CatwW Tw-S**)

*'^ ^'AWn^ASTO"

Adopted from Meli«r«'s
-"^-|||(p«*ur«sSl»^^

"The Imaginary Inydlld
Fri S:30 pm Sot 10:30 pm

50C OFF •Mil ttdi«f ttrMtt fKto ad

Santa Monica

Playheus*
1211 FMirtti StTMl Santa MUnica
tf R*MrvatiMi Call 394.9779

(»

lunch $2.00, 72.25; $2.50
Dinifr $3.75, $4.25, $5.25

OLD VENICE NOODLE CO.
•^•n Ipt lunch MUn-M. *

Oinnafl tv*ryniflh»

Hapfhf t«*vf 5:00 »• 7:00 pm W—fcdayi

Fobwlout Spaghvtti

C«mp|«l« dinn*r« fr*fn $1.9S

tWZOTRU
13433 WiUhir« llvd. LA •36-9210

10943 W P1c« Blvd U 474-934 S

,
POTPOURRI
The tnternatior>a» RestMurant

jlnternstionai Student Center

l1023 Hflgard Avenue. Westwood

Since 1 949 Famous For Our Pizzas

Now open doily for lunch

Tues ofter 9pm any tory pizzo $2.50

Re Opening to 1h^ Public Oct. 7

complete Hot Luneties $1.50

International Sandwictteft $1.25

477ik4587^ 825-33e4 /Dinner $1.75 evenr nil*

,

University Episcopal

Community

announces
the Visitation of the Bishop
of Los ATigeles to Faculty,
Students & Staff at the
Chapel. 580 Hilgard (at

Westholme) ':

Sunday, Novombor 16. 6 p.m
Eucharist, Mu$ic, Open Forum

fy

1 :.

.
• t-

, 1
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Campus events
MMMNCEMEirrS

u mi fUm Flla Fm. will be held ai
The Way Inn. 11024 Strathmore, 8 pm,
tomorrow. Free rtfresbments will be
served.

tniwii tmtm liersNMiM. for George
Washington University Law Sfhool wilt

take piace^ 2-4:30 pm, November 17, Chi-

caoo Studies Center conference room.
Catnpbelt 3121.

—Caslw Nllli. at the Co-op will feature a

hard bar, blackjack, roulette and many
prizes. 9 pm-1 am, tomorrow, CoH)p. 500
Landfair.

—JfJlMri Oinct, will be held 10 pm-1
am, tomorrow. Dykstra Rec Room Spon-
sored by the University Gatholic> Center.

Donations requested.

—Chicane Law ttudsnt Recnritmeiit, for the

University of Michigan at Ann Arbor will

take place 8 am-noon. today. Campbell
3128

—CensiiRwr Cempbhits. are handled by
-I the Consumer Protection Project. Visit

Kerckhoff 311 or call 825-2820.

—Englisli Caevirsstlen. informal practice

for foreign students and visitors, 10 am-

.

noon, Mondays and Wednesdiays, Acker-
man 2412 and 2412A

sporisored

l>y SIC to answer questions about campus
problems. Call 82S-INF0 (825-4636) 8 am-5
pm. idonday-Friday.

—Alpha Mm Oirnm. national honor so-

ciety for superior foreign language study is

accepting applications now-November 26,

Rotfe 4319 and 5303

Fims
—Tht Aiinf tHmi. part of the industrial

Relations Film Festival will be shown 4:15,

today. GSM 332S6.

—Nirvtit. a feature film from Ethiopia.

will have its first showing 7 pm.loday,
Melnitz 1409. Free .

—In SMtEh el AmM Attrenauts, wiH be
shoMi at 7:45 pm. today. The Way Inn.

' ;|$|r9thmore..A guest speaker will

NOTICE:
to ALL

CREATIVE
WOMEf^.

THE POSITION
0Fl8tV.P,
wowrghTS
PROGRAMS
DIRECTOR

MUST BE FILED.

APPLICATIONS
WILL BE
ACCEPTED

UNTIL
FRI., NOV. 14.

INQUIRE
KERCKHOFF
INFO DESK.
PH: 825-2158

I Sponaored by 1 st VP'-r^

Student Legislative CoorvclT

If"'*^'-*., dOITCEIITS

|«, . —A IMnlMMial Salute, to the American
/^ ' Mtisical Theatre will be presented by the

Miisicat Theatre Workshog, 8:3K) pm. to-

morrow. Sfihoenberg Auditorium. $1 for

UCLA students. $2 for other students and
$3 TOr general admission. , ,^—Feie Seager, will perform 8 pm, todayr-
Beckman Auditorium, Cattech

,
—LiH AaM HeHL Harpist, will perfo/m -ia.

"^ the College Library's Music in the Rotunda
SirTff$T8:30 pm,' November 15,XQtunda,
PqweJi Litjfsry. Tickets mmissmjM:
free at the reference dask. • "«•-.

SEMINARS
—InMSc Events and AtHtode Change, will

be the topic of Thomas Pettlgrew, pro-

fessor of Psychology and Somoifig^ at

Harvard, 3:30 pm, today, Frani 1260."

ill El^Wfy, Vice-President of the

Egyptfan f^ament and legal adviser to AI

Ahren will speak on historical background,
part of a series on Islamic Law, 3 pm,
tomorrow, Law School 2423. ^

—AnlMlarailng, will be discussed by Sue.-

Taylorr-aWfet, writer and Coordinator for

Humanistic Psychology Los An(^les Met-

tropolitan Conference, 7 pm, November 16,

NPI Auditorium, Free
'^ Vision If Possibilities, introductory

lecture on the Transcendentaf Meditation

Program will be held 7 pm, today, Kinsey

SI.

—tndopandent Mozanhlquo, report on a

suinmer's visit will be the topic. 7 pm,
today, Bunche 4269.-

—Irony in Ancient Orami, will be dis-

cussed today, 2 pm, Oodd 146

-Why the CIA Ooos Not Want to Hear Peter

Ctnojo, Socialist Workers candidate for

President, will speak noon, tomorrow,:
Meyerhoff Park. ' ^

r^WoiRON In Law, panel of speakers will

discuss the topics related to entrance into

law school, the school experience, job

opportunitites, etc., noon-2 pm. tomorrow,

Ackerman 2408

MfETNMS
group Will maet 3-4 pm

today. Math Science 4223. Call'82S-2031 for

reservation

-Agaps Foll««oMp IIWo Stydy, will meet

7:15 pm, every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel, 666 Levering.

—ANM, A Naaianlil MivoRiont, general

discussions on all topics of interest will be

held 7:30 pm, Tuesdays. Rolfe 3115. Gen-

eral Meetings will be 730 pm, Wednes-
days, Rolfe 2222 AHM/Socialism will meet
7:30 pm, Thursdays, Rolfe 2222

—Sign Language Cluh. will meet 2:30-4

pm, today, Ackerman 3564.

—Alpha Lambda Boils, wiH meet to plan

their puppet show, 3 pm, today. Ackerman
2408.

—Slon^ Cluh. will meet and discuss ^e
peaceful atom, 7:30 pm, today, K^rckhotf

Upstairs Lounge.

—Angal Flight, will hold a pledge meeting

6 pm. staff at 6:30 and a general meeting

at 7. today, Dodd 221.

—Black Shidoni Aliianeo, will meet 1 pm.

today, Ackerman 3rd Floor.

. . —SoHiaJiaAg Pillpine, will meet 3-4 pm,
tomorrow, Campbell 3232.'

—Black Banco Association, will meet 2 pm,
tomorrow, in front of Women's Gym.
—ProHROd and Pr#-dont Open BononI Coun-

sollng, will be held 1:30-2:30 pm. today,

Murphy 1312.

—OMRgoons and Orsgons, will be played by
the Mythopoeic Society, 4 pm. tomorrow,

Ackerman 2406.

-UCLA SIMS Cluh. will Tneet 3 pm.
tomorrow. Royce 248.

IMA
Tod^f*! Acthrltlos " ^

Mountaineers, noon. Moore Lawn; Kerrpo,

5:304:30 pm. Mac B 146; Bowling, 4-6, pm,

Bowling Alley; Ski Team. 4:36-6ipm,

Northwest Corner Intramural Field; Bnidge,

7:30 pm, Wild Whist B^dge Club; Air^ifle

Pistol, 3-5 pmr Rifle Range; Worhen's
Karate 5-6 pm. Men's Gym 200: Atkido 7-9

pm. Mac B 116; Kung Fu, 2-5 pm, Mac B
146; Amateur Radio, noon, Boelter 8761; Ice

Hockey, 10:45 pm. Culver City Ice Rink

FaLOWSHIPS
For Information visit Murphy 1228.

ACLS study fellowships for postdoctorSIs^

November 15: Wilson S. Stpne Memoria*
iiiomedical sciences for pdstdoctorats.^

^JMational institute of Law Enforcement
competitive graduate research fellowship

for graduate students. Novembe/" 15 .,__

Mombusho Schptarship (Japanele'Mmis-

try of Education) . for iiraduate students,

. November 14. AAUW Qradjiate FeUowshipj
tor woTnen of foreign countries, November
15 NAS Study and Research in USSR and

Eastern Europe for postdoctorals, Novem-
ber 21. ACLS Grants for advanced training

in Chinese S.fudies/Research on Chinese

civilization for postdoctorals Latin Amer-
ican and Caribbean Learning Fellowship on
social change. SSRC Grants for research

on foreign areas for postdoctorals Amer-
ican Scandinavian Foundation awards for

graduate students. NSF Graduate Fellow-

ships, December 1, NSF Postdoctoral Ener-

gy Related Fellowship, December 8. Russell

Sage Foundation Restdencies in Law ai>d

Social Sciences, SSRC Postdoctoral Re-

search Training Fellowships, Southern
FetTowsWps -Fwied — pre- and post-doc-

torals. Qeeember 1^. ACLS. Grants for

Soviet Studies/East European Studies for

postdoctorals. Kent Fellowships for college

teaching careers. Environmental Conser-

vation Fellowship for graduate students,"

Organization of American States Fellow-

sfiip for graduate students, December 31.

EXPO CENTER
For further InfomMlon or applications, visit

AZI3 Aekorman. or call 82S4I63I.

—UCLA Bevernmonl IntonMMp Prograa. in

Washirrgton and Sacramento. Summer
li976. Deadline: November 21.

-Model United Nations Program, appli-

cation deadline: tomorrow
—Vokuitoor Ineono Tax Assistance (VITA)

Profrm. application deadline: November
21- ,- i-it.fi

—intomships in PuhHc ANaIrs, are imme-
diately available part-time in the Los.
Angeieis offices of elected state and city

officials and public interest lobbies.

—Btndonl Lohhy IntomsMp, applications

for Washington and Sacramento now
available at EXPO.

-CORO Foundation FoHewsMpi. for 197S-

1976. Deadiioe: January 31.

^2SflL,. .,

DISCO DANCING
Thurs, Fri., & Sat. Ni'tes

500 Watt Sound System
Beer, Wine, & Ghampagne

—Washington Post Intomships. Application

deadlihe: Nov. 15.

—2000 Field Service Opportunities, are

available at EXPO through the Volunteer

Action- Center (VAC).

—Publicist, needed for newly established

recycling centers in the community.

—Ttrtort. needed for reading and matfriT

aii elementary school.

CASINO NIGHT
craps, roulette, blackjack

prizes and tiardbar

Friday Nov. 14

9 pm-1 am
The Co-op

500 Landfair

— Getciressed up, get in free!! —

e

I
Z
o
•<
<»

a

1:
-.^

After the Oregon St. Game

FREE DANCE
in the Grand Ballroom

f"

,*^^.K^.^WV^V^-^^^
,'..."^^^V^;V^^^WV>^^^..«^NJ«S^

iJJf-L.

THE
RAZU
BAND

'V^y^^v/'v .^'^v^.^^V-.^^^NWN^Kos^/

Saturday Nov. 15, 1975 *-i 8-12 p.m

Refreshrnents wilt 6e served
Sponsored by: Campus EventsXommlssion/Student Legislative Council in conjunction with Interd^nn Council

\-

j:-^

\ '
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.m. .«-..,»». ,.1^ ^ ... ..,«.
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NOTICES Reyes keieps,
'em laughing .

IT)

FROM: REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
RE: UCLA REGISTRATION AND ENROLLMENT BY MAIL

R«9lttr«lion milrt»r|als will b« avaltabl* to continuing ttii-

ttentt at th« following location* until Dacambar 1 0.A continuing

studant it ona wtto raglatarad for Hia fall 1975 quartar wtiosa

statu* (undargractuata, llmHad, or graduata) is not changad.
To obtain tha matvrtals In parson, a studant must prasaht
idantiflcation, prafarably ttta "REG" card from tlia previous

quartar.

Ragitfratlon matarlals will ba prajparad and mallad to

ELIGIBLE naw and ta-antartng studants on Novambar 261

Novamt>ar 11 Undargraduatas A to J 1134 Murphy Hall

Computar Scienca (0^01) 6730 Boelter

Enginaaring (00273) 6730 Boelter~

Enginaar|ng & Appllad Sclanca «

e
*i.
>
o
z N6vemt>ar 12

November 10

(80273)
Law(84&01)
Undergraduates A to O
biochemistry (25111)
Chemistry (25153)
Undergraduates A to S

6426 Boelter

1224 Law
1134 Murphy Hall

4016 WG Young
4016 WG Young

1134 Murph/ Hail

(Continued from Page IS)

really more involved in the
game when you*ve got the

ball."

Here at UCLA he doubles as

a backup kicker to Brett White
when the team is on the road.

"I don't practice kicking but
the coaches have me listed as a
backup just in case Brett gets

hurt. V6 do the kicking and
Rob Kezirian would probably,

do the punting."

Dick Vermeil stands out as a

great influence at UCLA fof

Bob. *'He has really had a

good effect on me. He's taught

me to have discipline in foot-

ball and in everyday hap-

penings of life. Coach Vermeil

has really settled me down.'*

The next two games are

must games for the Bruin

squad. Reyes feels that this is

the team that will go all the

way and attributes that feeling

to intense "togetherness".

Commenting on Saturday's

,

Architecture (00084, 00088, 00911) 1118 Arcl

Novemt>er 14 Undergraduates A to Z
Novemlier 17 All students A to Z

Dentistry (75219)
Management (00534)
Medicine (85558)

Mail-in dates: continuing students —
midnight, December 10.

New, re-entering students — noon, Dacaml>ar^ t&Tnidnight,

Decemt)er 10. v

UCLA. IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR MATERIALS LOST OR
DELAYED iN THE Mails

1134 Murphy Hal)

1134 Muiphy Hall

10-137 Hit Sci

3371 GSM
12-109 Hit Sci

noon, Novemt>er 17 to

ARTE
UNIQUE HAIR SALON

Slumpoo cut (my ityUngI St 2 |wi1h this ad S8|

Ptrmintnts • Frosting • Sliag Lsyar Cut

7:30 A.M. io NNdfiight S«L 9 to 4

9018 Bsvarly BM.. Biverfy Hills

852-6870 ur 273-9812

/

U-

LOAN
CAIS

TUNE-UP, LUBEtOnrtOiW
COMPIETEW/Ports AT
BitAKE

JQp tJmomms»35
€NOINI
OVItMAUL-
W/PAITt

A-1 AUTO SERVICER!.
7957VAN^<UYSBLVD: ~oa; VATC
MNORAMACITY w.iu» klwimcm 074-AO/5

«*

contest against Oregon State,

he said, **It*s the game of the

year right now. We have no
choice but to win. We have no
reason to hold l>ack now.**

Due to the weather con-
ditions in Oregon last week
there was little passing and its

on passing plays that Reyes
excels. "Thisji^ck, weather
permitting, There' Will be a lot

more passing. I have the mo-
bility for the dbwnficld block-

ing so I look ft)rward to the

outside option plays.**

Of late the subject of the

UCLA crowds has been very

much publicized. Bob is of the

opinion that the people who do
come to the games are the ones

who care about the program
and are there to enjoy the

game. "The people we get at

the games are our real sup-

porters. They are the one*s who
are really behind us.**~"

Reyes has no aspirations for

a pro career, but is looking
forward to coaching and teach-

ing on the junior college level

instead. Long feels that Reyes
•would be a good coach. "He*s

very knowledgeable and is an
articulate young man. Bobby is

.

a great guy to coach and I

think he would be a great

coach.**
~—'

^^ ' Now Opan

?A

Custom dm^gnin^ in needhpoint, tnwl, rugt, and qwlting.

Unutyal aniiqif* 6nd ofiier occasserias for noodhwork usa.

DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
OFFER ENDS NOV. 20

Hmv the AIMmeri(3i gjrlbecam

ABDUCTtOfI starring Gregory Ro/akis. Oavid Pendleton Leil Ertckscih ai«^ Dorothy Malone and introducing

Judrth-Mar« Bergar> Associate Producer David Apptdton Written and Produced by Kent E Carroll Directed by Joseph Zilo

CRJIEiTIMCTED^inCOiOO f»nnW MOVIElAB

NOW AT SELECTED THEATRES AND DRIVE INS'

HATE THEATIC Downtown LA '

624-627t
J.*yt iMowa ri>i-««T.«uN

E6YPTIAN Holiywootf 467-6167

UA aNEMA Mafina Del Rey 822-2980

UA DEL AMO #1 Torrance 542-5016

UA to. COAST PLAZA Costa Mesa
54C-0S94

ttA CINEMA loa Cer/ltos MaH
924-7726

UA CITY CINEMA Orange 532-6721

UA TWM.''A!:' Westminster Mall^
893-1305

UA CINEMA Riverside Mall 689-8022

PLin CENTURY PlAi'Atemufy City

553-4291

HAtTINOt RANCH Pasadena 351-9641

IMPERIAL Long Beach 436^3973

Ml. BALOY Dr(v«-li La Verne
593-0343 ^

CREIT DriVf-la NoTt» 735-21 40

TUtTIN TWINTustin 544-1696

RESEDA Reseda 996-38p0

BUENA PARK CINEMA BuenaTark
522-2816

ROXY CINEMA Giendale 243-6393

CARRIA6E SQUARE Oxnard 485-6726

STLMOREDffvt-ln Los Angeles 933-2211

.

STARLITE Ortw-lii El Monte 448-7631 >

RESEDA Brtvt^ Reseda 34)>5$50

BAiltlNE Orlve-lii Htgtrtand 8^-8136

MELODY Thousand Oaks 495-0881

FOX Inglewood 678-2323

LANKERSHIM North Hollywood

765-5952

ONEMA CENTER Northridge 993- 1 711

AMEMC/^A CINIMA Panorama City

893-6441

BOULEVARD East LA 261-2665
CALIFORNIA Huntington Park

585-5713

CREST San B«msrdtno M8-6826
CARSON TWIN Car|op M9-3713
StRANO San Pedro 832-7271

SHOWCAU CINEMA Downey 662-1121

60La CINEMA Aihambra 289-3861

LANCASTER Dr1ve-ln Lancaster

1 842-5615

LA MIRAOA Ofive-lN Santa Fe Springs

921-2666

"
'

' /
-

Jk^ir-t-

More •xtrMMrdliuiry puzzles

for •xtrpordliMHif |MO|il«

Following in the fut^'ristic

paths of The Great Maze
Book, here are 35 more of

Greg Brigtiirs Tascinating,

frustrating. faQtastic
mazes, including one that

weaves in and put through

four pagfs. Thj^se beauti-

fully, designed: mind-bog-

glers will delight and chal-

lenge the most ardent of

puzzle solvers.

Paperback, $2.50

TNC SBCONO QRMT
MAZE BOOK

.,
by QREQ BRIGHT

Now at your bookstore • PANTHeCHV

-•/-'

M-^Z

Reyes 'the clowrT keeps Bruins loose

Ry Patti Sullivan

DB Sports Writer

Assistant fdotball coach
Jerry Long calls him "a

practice flayer — intelligent,

enthirtiastic." Fellow lineman

Randy Cross refers to him as

"a clown, a real happy guy
who helps case the pressure."

These arc just two accounts

of who and what Bob Reyes is.

For further identification, Bab^
Reyes is UCLA's second string

offensive right tackle who, at

6-5 helps anchor the best sec-,

ond unit titis side of Colum-
bus, Ohio^

Reyes came to UCLA three

years ago after one year at

Santa Ana Jitnior College

where he earned second team

all conference honors. The
reasons for attending a junior

college first~-ccntered on how
much time he would get play-

ing football.

**If I had come to a four year

school right after high school' I

would have been put on a

frosh team. They only play

about three games a season

andJLdccidcd that a system

like that wasn't for Bob
Reyes."

At Santa Ana, Reyes gained

some experience in a quality

atmosphere. "For me, JC was

, 9 stepping stone to better

things. IgJlined more con-
fidence in myself that year and
it enabled tte to take 'niy^

harder classes before I got

here."

For Bob Reyes the past

three years have gone by fast.

As^TTc looks back 'at his time

here there would be little that

he would change if he hdd the

chance to do it -over again.

**rm happy AVith everything.

I'm pleased with the people

I've met and the friends I've

inade," he said. "I might, in

retrospect, come in with a little

more seriousness. At the be-

ginning I fooled around a bit

and didn't concentrate as well

as I could have. Now I have to

work harder to make up for

The backup unit to the start-

ing offensive line is almost

nonexistant to coach Long^ **i

' jnsider all the b'ipys playing

on the line at any time one

unit^ The overall performance

on^fic field by the sTT-called

second unit is comparable to

the first

It is in this second line that

Reyes takes pride. "I really do

take pride in the second group.

We are all improving this year

atid we know that we can do a

good job."

A senior, Reyes finds that

playing on the -second uniL is

not demoralizing. "I think that

I'm good but ^0 is Gus
(Copp)ens, the sophomore start-

ing right tackle). I'm a lot less

physical than he is, which may
be dtjc to tlie'fact that I've lost

20 pounds. But, rfght now Gus
is the best at that position."

Coming into the season Bob
brought a new attitude along

with him concerning his back-

up status and so far this fall

he's put it into effca wctt.

**I decided to just do my best

and contribute as much as 1

could to the team. After spring

practice I just set my attitude

for the year. 1 had to think

positively about^ the situation

and doing so"t really feel com-

fortable in my position on the

team."
In high school Reyes played

tight end along with handling

the kicking chores. "You're

(Continued on Page 14)

Hey - hpw obo.ut pJfdering your

Phono Needles, Cartridges,

Biaink Tapes, JVIicrophQn<w#

Patch Cords, etc., by mail!

Lovw'»st prices - one«day service

Stop vrtrstin

phono needl

patch cords,

cleaners, etc

^ I

avoto
wctstonfs

g time running alK over "^own for

es (diamond & sapphire) cartridges,

45 adaptors, splicers, blank tapes,

., etc. Save money. Protect your re-

cords. Enjoy your equipment more.

Widest selection. Mono and stereo.

Write for free cafalog-^w'rth prices.

KIBBIE CO., 63 J A (SM) Shelton St.,

Burbank,Cti. 91506

n
>

H
ar

DB photo by Paul Iwanaga ;-

WorKshdp

^%iJim w{ae. e|kt|je(t[

-^ _i»-afr"!'l

kMUD

:

1^ - ^>f{3triU>*t^-' {S^UliBcl

Stodeni- S^ice- Oi*y(ile^ fc dK ftcJojhJi t^vM

rflta

Students' Union

MeetingTunight

Al^2408

7:30P.I\(I.

Tonight: Workshops; explore your fantasy worldthrough

experiments In verbal and ndn-vert)al eommur»ication. ^

24 Hr. Hotline

477-7660

TYPiWRITER CITY
478-7282 idfESTWOpO 479-7282

SCM Elec. Port.

l^yil Ciistofii Port-~~^

^Compact Electric Typewriter!

(Reg Price 265.00) : _
Hand Held Calc. w/%
Hand Held Calc. w/memory
Desk Top Printing Calc

SALES and REPAIRS
Bank Americard 1089 Gayley Ave. Master Charge^

129.95

99.95

1 99.95
^s-jj»

16.95

19.95

139.95

ABOUT THE GREATS

-AN& NEAR GREATS

INTMEWORLOOfSPeRTS

^ J^ / Available at Student Union

i CNCLOMRCMnr^iNCf « COUPON AND MMt

• M fcM if SportStwriti
i ^74 NKCVn PUMX. TOMONA. CAUr. tfT«r

COJIIWC

j iPnca tnctuMl* !•

CITY

8TATI'

h^^>

COLISEUM BUS
Avoid parking hassles. Avoid driving hassles.

Do your partto reduce pollution and ride the bus to football games

zf

NOV. 15 UCLA-OREGON ST.

Buses will t>egin boarding for rmmediate

DEPARTURE at 10:30. Last BUS will leave

AT 11:30.

$1
FACULTY.
STAFF. AND
STUDENTS

Tickets available at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office through Friday at 1 1 am.

or UNTIL ALL BUSES ARE FILLED

For further Ififormatton. call 825-7262, or «25-7068.

sponsored t>y the Campus Events Commtssion ot Student Legittative Cour>ctl

mmmmmmmmfmmmmmmfmmmmmm^^mmmimamammmammmmmmmm
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AOVCRTISINQ OFFICES
K«rpkholf Hall 112

^ FhoiMi m-922^
CtoMlftodadvMlMng ratM

15 words- Il.TMIay. 9 oonMCuVv*
InMrtlont • $6.00

PayiNi In MivanM
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No Mophon* ordore.

TtM A8UCLA Communlcalloiw l^rd
fully supports ths Unlvorslty of Call-

fomla's poNcy on nonHllscriminatton.

Advortlsfnfl spacs will not ba mada
aaallabis fci Uta DaNy Bruin to anyona

who discriminatas on tha basis of

ancastry, color, national origin, raca,

raMglon, or sax. NaHhar tha DaNy Bruin

nor tfia A8UCLA Communications
Boafd liaa bivasHgatad any of ttta sar-

vlcas advartlsad or advartlsars rapra-

aantad In this Issua. Any parson ba-

llavlng^ that an advartlsamant in this

Isaua violalas ttta Board's poNcy on non-

discrimination statad haroln should

communlcirti complaints in writing to

tha^ Buslnass Managar. UCLA Daily

Bfuin, 1 12 Karddioff Hai, 308 Waatwood
Plaza, Los Angalas. California 90024.

For aaalstanca with housihg dtecrimf"

nation problams, call: UCLA Housing
Offlea, (213) 825-4491; Wastsida Fair

Housmg (213) 473-3949. -

campus
announcements

ATTENTION BEAUTIESII
want to ba

campus services ^ wanted torrent for sale

IF you naad Info, halp, or |ust somaona
who carat - call us. Ws'rs Hsiplina.
825-7848.

^^ ^^^

announcements

$150 DISCOUNT. "BRTIAfllUCA 3'*OR

"GREAT BOOKS". ALL STUDENTS/
STAFF (FULL/PT/EVENING) ELIGIBLE.
COURTEOUS INFORMATION. CALL
TONY 552-1000.

^^ ^ ,,j

lost & found

STOLEN- Thraa briafcaaas from Qaylay.

Dasparataly naad contants. $$ Rawaid-
No quastions. ^-4029, 825-4612 day/

LOST Mala dog naar Dykstra 11/8.
Black iabrador. whita chast. rsd coHar,
brown laash. 479-6705.

(t7N17)

RECORDING of Bucky's lactura at

Royca Hall. WIU raturn. Tal 394-4882.

(12 N 13)

PROFESSOR, handsoma. and foraign
born, 35 yaars old, dasiras dating
woman, wtio Hkas classical music, art,

-asovias. Writs: P.O. Box 5100, Santa
Monica, CA. 9<>405.

(12 N 18)

TALL, good-iooking, rafinad profas-
slonal man, aariy flftias. Into srts. dasiras
to maat lamaia (30-42). Box 24435, LA
90024

(12 N1^

TV RENTALS
$9.95

Lat8 Modal RCA'S with UHF.
Fr*» Oolivory and 8«rvlc«.

24 hour phoiM.
'No Socurtty Ooposit

Barry Barr 937-7000

ARROWHEAD cabin In quiat araa.

Slaapa 8 $50/2 days, $125/7 days. 387-

^**'-
(9 0tr)

AR TumtaMa, Shura M91E, bass, dual

:ovar. Absolutaiy parfact. $60. 472-

(10 N 14)

b

e^r-=--»r-=_- I

personal

QUEEN
of the UCLA Law Review?
Inquirs now at Review Otfica,

located In Law School.

THE GraduMa Fellowship Prooram Is in

Its final year of competition. If you
are interested in grsduaU studies,

financial support, pisase meet with tf»e

Director, Arturo Madrid on Thursday,

November 13, from 1-3 in the Planning

Library room 2107A in Murphy Hall.

4 <1N15)

LOOKING for a summerfob? Orientation

76 now rtcrulting student counselors.

For info ceH 825-3626. ( H 25)

HAI^PY no. ii anniversary Duck: my
friend, lover, and ChrlsMan brother. Love
in Christ. Use I Cor. 13:7 .. ^ ^^^

CARMEN. Sorry the elephant ran sway.

Happy i9th atryway. Lort and Roger. _.

(6 N 13)

HEDRICHHALL: want to^anca with us?

UCC—^r

—

-—-:'f ' '-
-

I6MI3)

WHJmjOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR ACTIVE

SPORTS? 7
UCL'A sweatshirts, iWeat-
pants, jogger's outfit, t-

stiirts, shells, racing trunks,

sweat socks, and carries a
UCLA gym bag and beach
towel.

-.-^\

Bearwear,
ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

-^T«cHOW-chow-chow" Happy Blrthdayll

Loea Seky Wench. Brian's Song. Baar^

Salty. Ms.. John, Dick, Geiie, Paul 8
^^ (6Nt3)

CARMEN- The whole univirs4 rejoice*

on your i9th birthday. Your friends In

several var1al>les ^^^ ,3^

LUIS C Te deaeo on fettz cumpleaoos
en este lu die. Te quiero mucho. Ellsa

(6NI3)

MY AUNT, senior citizen, widow, wouW
Hke'to meet sanior citizen gentleman for

Sincere friendship. Not interested in

effairs or marriage. Cali Joseph 475-6041

Weekends onlyv^
7

' (6 Nti)

Ml amour Luis. Til dedico la cancion
'TeeMnga" porque Wen mt» aanVmlentos
portl. Ellsa. r

^(14 13^

WISHING you amazing Grace. Magoo.
Heve one lieep-beep of .a birthday.

"** •" (8 N t3»

ANGRY? The Anger Management Pro-
gram is s free, six session training
for woman with difficulty controling
their anger. Information: 825-1214
(mornings)

(6 N 21)

MATT-Hsppy Birthdsy. Hope this year
brings little bondo into your 14le. Your
Frfend. Stang li Rfck

is N M>

LITTLE Sis-Big Brother, Mother and
David too— Ail wish a happy i9th

Birttiday to you
(6 N 13)

POTENTIAL Group Leaders. Training

Program. Human growth movement.
Freeman hwtliula. 10516 Santa Monica
Blvd., Weelwo«d. 475-2453, 472-2942.

(IN 13)

MICHELE, YOU ARE THE SUNSHINE
Of MY LIFE. DEAN

^^ ^ ,3^

JOEL AND GREG-Thanks for evsn

taking aU, the abusive grief i give you.

You made my 21st very specisi. Aii ipy

(6 N 13)
love. Kim.

campus servtees

Graduates
PERMA PLAQUE

your diploma

^€9mpys sffucffo

J 50 kerckhoff hall 82506 11 x271

open mon-frt 8 30-4 30

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Marcia. We sHIl don't

regret hiring you. From the boys in

Campus Events, Rudy, Kenn, Eric, Brian,

Jim, Elton. f^^ ,Jj

Help Self by Helping Others •

$5-$60/month for Blood Plaama

HYLANO DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave. Weetwood
^78-0051

entertainment

ENJOY Horseback riding through the
beautffui Santa Monica Mountains. For
special rates. Call 455-9015.

(7 N 2i)

^JQR MyaWyina Magic at jys best. Call
Rick the Magician. Great for kids.

476-5e02jijaar 6.-00 p.m. ^ ^^ ^^^

HOLLVWOOD/Sunset Free Clinic Bei^
fit - Sunday evening , 11/16 at the
Comedy Store, 1621 Wealwood. $2
admission. "Muiedeer", . . j.

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wcdnesdsy afternoonst'Wiid Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
479-3365. ,

(Otr>

POETRY. LITERARY GROUP starting

fngllsh. Spanish Poetry, P/osa. Free.
Refreshments served. Beginners Wel-
eome."MSMlng Fridays3;304 pjn.Rbom
3564 Ackerman Union, llehind Women's
Loungor-Emphasia craativs writing,-

. friendfy almoephere. Mora Information:
Dr. Armand Aldunate (213) 473-3242.

(7 N 19)

$100 CASH PRIZES

DASTce CONTEST/TUei.

'

NITES '

TALENT CONTEST *

; - -^ SUN NITE

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
SUNDAY 6 P.M.

HAPPY TIME 4-9 P.M. .

BEER 35C

WELL DRINKS 69C
POOL—DARTS—AIR-HOCKEY— ..j^

FOOSBALL—POItQ ii DAnCINQ
GALS 18 —r—*r-^—GUYS21-

YE OLDE SEA CHEST
4110 Lincoln Blvd.

Marina Del «ey 821-8008

social events

MAMMOUTH Condo: Near lifts 788.
2 bdrm., 2 bath, )acuzz1, T>y., Stereo,
Day/week. 349-2856. iHN7ti\

DIGNITY, a community of primarily gay..

Catholics, is sponsoring a oijcktail/rap

for wonften interested in Digrtity. Sunday,
Nov. 23, 2 to 5 p.m. at 312 N. Mariposa

for sale

BEAUTIFUL Lata Model color T.V.

Hardy ueed. $100. S20-«5t8.
(10N2t1

CALCULATORS
""

TiailMA-y7S.8S
Ti an fi A • tiM.se ,

He, Cervw MS S RockMa
SM Ittmm wedih era in)

NoviM SNSwwto - t3S.SS
ProgTMNebl* tt^ttiritn

SFkiMMM'tsKse
Many mew from lltM

OLYMPUS OM-1, 50 mm 1.8 w/case.
aunshada, skylight- polaroid filters.

llerdaMy
a 9uan8iy prtcM.

Typewriters
•I DtoeownL
Tun* up •pmM.Pim
ribbon. tS.SS. $1S Mlw*<

988-6000.
(10 N 14)

CAR 8 track tape unit w/FM -$55.
Concord reel to reel - $130. 'Just

Bargains* P.O. Box 5912, MaHbu. CA.
(ION 13)

HORSES for ieeae and sale. TrM and
show. $100.00 lease, school year. Cali

455-9015. (10n21*r^ )

ANTIQUE - style dresser $50; Lata model
color T.V. $70. 477-5778 efts. (Laury)

110 n 10)

AKAI (CR 60D-SS) 8 track tape deck.
4 vu maters. IMakas quality tapes- auto-

mobile or home. Like new- warranty! Sell

$200. 277-6033 evening.

(10N14h

BiwineM EquipfBent Center
113S3 Sente Monlce Blvd., Wl> 47e 77««
3 Mocfc» W—t on Sen DIeac Fwy. '

EMERALD, Genuine stone, $50 - rsady
to put In salting. 477-4838.

(idNIS)

8' COUCH, gold, modern - $35. Bik.,

vinyl swivel chair - $40. Better deal for

boffi. 473-2870 before 10 am.^ (ION 13)

OPEMUS Enlarger 2 lens, nearly new.
$100.00. Leave message for Kay. 825-

2581, 477-6941. 839-3061.
(10N18)

FOR Sale- Used Hp 65 programmable
aciantific calculator forJ^O or bast
offer: Call 851-5060 nights.

(lOHfTL

KENWOOD 4400 receiver. Pioneer PL61
turntable. Crssttve 12" 3'Way speekers.
Quarantaed. Must sell. $575. Mark
396-2879.

(10 N1^

DANISH Ttk Contamp. living A dining
room aetTlTlht. condition. Jei, daya,
825-6502, evenings 459-2682.

(10 N 14)

CLOSETFUL Junior^ze 7's end 9's.

Almost new. Bargain prtces. 474-4958.

(ION 13)

AMANA air conditioner. 11,000 BTlTa
>lever uked. Orig. $350. Sell $200.
854-3762, after 6 p.m.

(10 N 13)

CUSTOM Ctottfat Deaignhig,J>eaigfier-

Suzanne 396-4039 Cfothes^Makar-
Howard 758-8129.

,:Z (10 N 13)

WATERBEDS: Save 30^ on new gua-
ranteed weterbeds and accaaaorlefj

j

Sleep Beddai. Esea. Ed 278-^443.
-^ «r)

'm-

NOW IN STOCK:
AIR MAIL A FQREIQ
LANQUAQEKMA8 CARDS.

%torft
BOOKS • BiBLES • CARDS

POSTERS* MUSIC
WEDDING INVITATIONS
10884 Weyburn 479-7742

I

I

f
i

}
I

I

I

I 10 AM-11 PM Mon-SaL Sun. 2-6 PMii^

TRANSAUOIO 1010 speakem - escellMt-

condition, $70/pair. 451 -4423 or 7456
Fianz'.

(10 N 14)

CALCULATORS
Tl SR 80^ $7f.50 Tl SR 51 $124.00

HP — Craig - Rockwe8 - Novib
Telephone answering machines

. 11569 Santa Monica Blvd. WX.A:

Reea Electronica

Cell 473-2060 for prices

CALCULATORS. HP21-$95, HP22-$155,
HP25-$182, SR50A-$91, SR51A-$135.
Five day delivery. AN models new, carry
full year guarentee, and Include ell

" eooessories. Send check orCOD request
j^for COD add $2) plus 6% tax to Cheap
' Calculator Company, 636 Fourth St.,

Davis, Ca. 95616. II not sattafled, f«lum
within 15 days for full refund. ^

7^?^ (10 Qt^)

SUPERDEALS almost new skil bootsi
WoVhen's 6*/i Nordics Flo $60. Men's
9 Humantc converites $60. Both $100.
273-603^

WOMEN'S Nonlfca Fk>w - Type Ski Booli.

SIxs 7'h . Like i]ew, make otter. Sussn

*^**"*^^^^^_^^__^^(10N14)
TWO late modeli cok>r T.y.% botttSMoeiimt

$135 each, 25" privatB party, 656-2035.

(10 N 14)

STEREO: Can get you a major discount.
Warranties. Free advice. Call late at
nighta. 376-8451.

MATH. PHYSICS. BIO, CHEM, PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Free list. Outer Producte.
Dept. B. Box 88. Lafayette Hill. PA.
'"***

' Otri

PRE-COLOMBIAN necklaces of the Tsy-
Fona Culture of Colombia. Over 788 yrs
old. 396-8603.

^,^^,^^

(10 Nip

'WAT&RBEDS -Low prices- high qualityl

Prices quoted by telephone. Cali Dis-
count Weterbeds 997-9162(Van Nuya),
340-9118 (Woodland HIKs) i

(10 N 2S)
„_-'-

opportunities

SAVE $5 (15%) on new L.A. Times
subscription for next 6 months; Cell
Walt 396-0814.

(13 N 18)

Jhi>r^>

CECILIA A-Lunch wondertui, U 2t

(6 NI3) 2872.
(8 N 19) ordering. Music-Art Center.

SL, S.M. 451-0918.

good deals

1327 Rfth

and
the winner is

NEED phild care? Part- ttme spaces

(12-25 hours/week) Immediately avall-

able for childrer of students (sges

3-8 years). UCLA Child Care Center.

•"-"*
(3M17)

wedding,
announcements
kerckhoff ]2^

82-506|l

Nick
Suzulcl

EAT HOME AND SAVE! 10 FANTASTI-
CALLY SIMPLE DINNER RECEIPES
DEVELOPED ESPECIALLY FOR STU-
DENTS, BACHELORS, BRIDES. SEND
$1.00 TO BOX 303, GREENLAWN, N.Y.

11743.

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs, A spools
hatchcovers. netting 8 rope, funky
crates 8 boxes, old barnwood. 931-
8691 --

(Qtr)

NEEDED: Male grad student interested
weekly encounter with medical and
movement therapy studaftts\No charge..
399-0373, 828t7916,

'

,}. J
HOME workers needed. $25 per 100 ^
sTIiffing envelopes. For info send self
addrsssed stamped envelope. Berman
Enterprises, P.O. Box 3, 8746 Sunset
Bl. Los Angeles. 90069.

- {13 N 17)

-t. ^IJ
''^-..^J•

'

1

''''
fir'*' /

-li

CLASSIFIED AD
research subjects help wanted
needed
SMOKERS needed for brief study on
campus. WIN pay $3.60. Call dta, 825-

'•^' (14N14)

MARIJUANA Related Research . Healthy

males 21-39 Hvsi in hospital 26 bonsa-

euUve days. jFay $) UCLA. (213) 8^-
0094 / Q^)

help wanted
"

I
-^

CRT OPERATORS

Growing company has Immediate
openings for individuals who type 35
wpm accurately and have excellent
apeMing skills. Part-time hours svaii-

able- daya, evenings, weekertds. Apply
in person by NOVEMBER 21 to Per-
sofutel.

TE^ECREDIT, INC.
19bl AWnue of the Stars

WOMEN- intematlonally know glamour

photographer needs new facee tor part-

time photo modeling. Experience not

necesssry. Call lor appointment 479-

^•^•- (15 N 17)

OVERSEAS Jobs- temporary or per-
manent. Europe, Auatraiia. S. America,
Africa, etc. Aii fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Expenses peid, sightseeing.

Free Info. Write: Internatlonai Job
Center, Dept. CC, Box 4490, Berkeley,

CA 94704.

(15 N 26)

PHOTOGRAPHY Corporation has se-

veral sales poaitlons for early evening

work. Very high salary. Flexible schs-
dule. Sale experienced preferred. Own
transportation. Nsat appearance ne-

cessary. Csll 884-5391 Mr. Brooks. 12 to

• »"" (15 N 24)

^Cenlurj|_Cltj^

CLEANING person wanted: Call Ron
825-2351 days or 296-3970 eves.

(15 N 19)

COMPANION - Govemeaa fdr girt 7 yrs.

Hrs. 3-9 5 daya. Must have transpor-

latlbn. Salary open. 465-0625.
(IS N 19)

JOBS with alrflnes.For application Info,

on major airlines send $1.00 to G.M.
Wheeler 2704 4th St^e 31, Santa Monica

•®*°*- ^ (15 N 19)

EXTRA cash In spare ttme. Eem what
No euiiimiaaion preaaure,

gimmicka. 857-7667 Am/a«e.
(15N19)

PART TIME JOaSI

t; <e*l4Mr Car* S2.50/hr plu* erMi tip*.

2. 3 •«•• - caaMar- S3.00/hr

3. Invatllsafor Iralnaa 2 tfayt/wk. $40-$S0/day

4. Wadding Phologfaphar up to trsywaddlns-

5. Qlrl'a Camp counaalor aflarnoona $XOO/hr

S. D#«»»r lor l^asal Saf»lea. M«/m«a.

CaH 47S-SS21

THE JOB
AOtWCY

t744 wnM^ii iK a««i*«/d. um * Hill I. oMvmw laan

TELEPHONE SALES - Dental suppNae.

No experience necessary. 4:30 p.m.-

8:30 p.m.. Monrtf^iFrlrtay.. $2,50/hour

(guaranteed) against commiaaion. Mr.

PART TIME. Bam up to $7.00/hr. Stu-

_. dents, wbp. do not have claasas before
"^^-46^ AII8call about this non-sailing Job.

. Neat appeerance. 986-5705.
(15 0«r)

Shaw-550-0335.
(IS N 19)

GOOD telephone ectors needed. We
traht exciting and lucrative; $2e0-$500

week. P.T. beheeen 5 am - 5 p.m. Call

Mark ftolaon for appt 828-4283.
(t9N26)

EXPERIENCED CradH person P/TwHMn
wanting distance of campus. 478-3S19.

(IS N 19)

RESPOMBIBLe Dtfver wHh oar,

four houra per day. Little driving 19-

votved. Mendaya. Tueadaya. Fridays.

$28.00 588-0158. 58t4131 (aveninga)

(18 n 17)

PART tiaae typlats medtcal Insurance

ofnee. 20 hours wkn»A.$lWhr.

GOOD telephone ectors needed. We
train, exciting A lucrative; 200-800
week, pt time between 5 AM and 5 PM.
CaH Mark Nelson for appt. 828-4283.

(15 N 28)

services offered

RECORDER Lessons at reasonable
(•laa. Expert iiMtructton for aN levela.

Cbailea Fiecfier 398-2204 anyttma.

(18 N 26)

MOVING m or Out? We move himltuire,

appHanoai, mlac. gooda. Loweet ^alaa.

Frae saMwIaa. 478-8187.

_„JiiM<6)

—-- (18M14)

OINLS — MaMng Mg buelta can be as

eaay as talklrtg to your beat friends.

CeM Bob 278.1886. ^ (« H 17)

LOOKING for e summer )ob? Orientation

78 now reerulting student couneelors.

For Info caN 829-$626.
(15 N 28)

LOOKING for a aummer)ob7 Orientation
76 now recruiting student counselors.

f9r jnfo oaM 828-38a|._^_
.^ ^ jj.

FULL time typiet, education proleet
of State Ber of California in Sante
Monica.- 78 wpm. f82S/mo. 393-0523

-5!!??U**t. (15N18)

^
HAVC TfigCK#«aiL tWAVEL

Movlfkfl by EtpBdifHMd Qrada.

•94-735i

^thurs. FrI. Sst Sun.

PRC-OENTS. Prepare for PMAT orOAT
from today. Guarantee goodecorea.
Call Aiberi (ef^rf\oon) 475-1419.

(18 N 18)

BABYSITTER for 4 year old giri. Pre-
ferably with car. 472-0543. 273-3181
aak for Andree-Breftt Leave Massage.

(ISnlS)

LOCAL Businessi^^ doing business
in France seeks Fre)tch tutor for con-
versational purposfS. Prefer female,
pralerably from Paria. IMaeae cali 277-

6888 days, 473-4235 evenings.

(15 n 17)

services offered services offered travel

SIGNS - (Re)Painted raasonabiel inveat

In your business nowl Call Joel 839-

(16 N 17)

THE BODYMEP^
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA

(lust north ol Pico Bl.)

^^-478-0049

AUTO Body repair & painting
All csrs - Foreign A Domestic

Volvo, VW, Mercedes Specialists.

Camput shuttle service. Mast. Chg/BAC

BABYSITTING. Post Doc's wife. In my
M- F days. 271-5836. (16 N 13)

MOI/IMG?
Experienced reNabIa

grads. FuMy equipped
trucks. Reasoriable

CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN

CALL 398-8318

HOUSEPAINTING by Certsr 8 students.

Equipped for best )ob. Dependsbiel
Good references. Exteriors preferred.

EDITOR Hfe sciences, lechnlcel works,

content and c<^y. Books, dissertations.

pubNcaMons. Peggy Wilson 746-6466.

255-3659.
(16 Qtr)

NATIONAL Hypnosis InsUtute. Now-at

the Barrington Pi«2a. W.L.4 11744
Wilshirs - 477-6925, 879-3357. With

more than 30 yrs. experienced. Help
to study-retain-relax-sleep. See our

telephone Yellow Peges ad. Special

Reduced Students Rates.
(16N26)

AUTO Insurance lowest rates for stu-

dents or employees. Rot>ert W. Rhee.
839-7270. 870-9793 or 457-7573.

(18 Otr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused...Cancelled...Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

3B4-1183
Aak for Don or Roy

music
.xd.

JAZZPIANO SIMPLIFtED, ALL STYLES
En)oy creating your own thing witt
pr^esslonei sound. JuNlerd approach
to mastery of keyboard Improvisations.
473-3575. CR1-5023.

(Mua. OTII)

MOVING 8 Hauling. Large andsmalt

)Ol>s, Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455-

^**- M6 0trt

HEATING, ftepatrs Service. SraTftyT
Floor/Wail. Professlonsi work at a
reaaonabie rate. Mere 820-3553.

(16N20)

MATTRESSES-UC marketing grad"can

__ save you up to SOS on mattreas sets,

al aiaas, all major name brindi. Dont
pay retail, call Richard Pratt, 349-8118.

"CREATtVE Piano Lessons. Rock, bhies^

gospet, )azz, country 8 classical. Impro-

vlaatlon 8 ttteory. Song-wrltlitg 8 errang-

Ing. David Cohen. 473-8381, 985-OO10
' (MN13)

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need workr Meed a group? Need a
musician? A unique service slitce 1989
for groups and musicians seeking eech

>ISOCW^
iHAe.sEFM::e

A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO
Low-priced student t*yel for

8 DAYS
HawaH^ Oaluj -from $279.00
Come enjoy the summer sun over

the Christmas holidays — deluxe
WaJkiki Hotel, One day free rental

Car, and a welcoming Continental

breakfast .

Qahu A Kauai^- from $327.00
Three sightseeing days on Kauat.

tour nights in deluxe Waikiki IHotel

with Continental breakfast, air fare

and round trip airport transfers
on both islands

Oahu,Maul,Kauai-from$359
Two nights on Kaxtai, two nights

on Maui, sightseeing both islands;

three nights Waikiki deluxe hotel.

]Air fare and round trip airport,

transfers on all islands.

AH Hawaii departures on Thursday*

Saturday departures available at

bddtlctig.

1

.^-^^^riKw—". ,5;r^

660S SUNSET BLVD. 4«r-2191

t^'

Being Ripped-Off on
Auto Insursnee?

-Lowsst Student ftofes-

•Monttily Peyments-

ARROW INSURANCE
M7-2844

VOCAL TECHNIOOE: Profeaalonal
sln«er now eeeepthtg students . Cles-
sicai, mus. comedtx. pop. 836-2234.

(Mua.)

'ia . i > , II

Camp Mexico - $139iX}

Camp along the tropical coast to

the beaches of Mazatlan. 13-pas-

sengers minibuses, camping equip-

ment (except your sleeping bag),

insurances, campsite fees, tburtng

visa included.

tfWf#l)

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS •

FOR ALL SCHOOL PItOBLEMS AND
MOND INOMDUALS. QROgm. OUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A.. M.A.) 478<

^•'^ (Off)

AUTO INSURANCE
HOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

R«fu8«d? ... Too HIgli?

Cancollotf?

Low MonlMy PayifMnts
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39S>2225 Aak for Ken

EOrrOR- WrHar. Experfence includes

Itooks. theses, dlssertetlons. CHents
repeet with me. Phi Bete Kappa. 851-

83S4.
118m\

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

TENNIS k«lnctlon:Privals LsHons. 35.00

45 minutss,..^xpartsnosd taachsr - playar

- 383-8842 eerly morning; lels evanlng.— f18N 13)

INTERIOR Oacoreting Services for

Uloplen Budgeieers. Aweken your
Oreem! 393-9109. .^^ |^ jat

NEW cen 8 tndm. Fisat rslts to UCLA
Sludrfto. Faculty, Staff. 841-7344.

(1.8 W 20)

RIOINQ LESSONS ^

Student, faculty, families, staff.

A. M.S. A. Approved riding est.

Group lessons 8i privates, children

(Tun* - up, vslv* ad|. o« ehang*, lute, braks

a clutch adl, ••nric* sir cl«an«r 4 balUry,
dMCk iront and compfsaalon laat.)

VW ENOtNE WORK: S7S -SSSO (ratouilt)

10,000 mil* guaranlaa. Ow eay —nrtc»ot»-'

aichsneaa. Uaad VW dlsenoala: $S.

MOST Auto riaks accaptabis. Monthly

payments, -idiscounts for nonsmofcers.

Auto Lifs Homaowner 8 Rental Insur-

ance. Villege Office. Warner RoMnson.
1100 Glendon. Suite 1531, 477-3897,
879-9151.

PVT Plene leeve, return L.A. for S.F
8 Mendocino Thankaghnng areehend.
Shaaa eipsgnaee. 279-1828.

(23N18)

LOtHf Cost Cherter Flifhts. Ortent:
Tokyo, Hong Kong, Telpel end other
Orients^ Europe: London. Parte. Madrid.
DonfieeBct CMcago, Beaton, New Yertu
end HawelL Call 474-8211(d«y). 478-
1811(ese.) Weeleo hahdM

"

PSA. Am-lrak, tour, hoM
C- (2SN29)

EUROPE, larael, N.Y. A Ortent. TQC
low coat mgfMa AIST 1488 So. LeOef^e
Bh-. LA 882-2727.

^^^^^

LOWEST RATES • Europe, Afrfee. Aaia.
Israel. Round trip and one way. Since
1959: I8TC. 323 H. Beverly Or. Beverty
Hills, Ce. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180
or 275-8584. ,-.•«.»(2^0jr)

I

Stnring Iht UCLA Community (of tfm 4th YfH

I
FLIGHTS (partial listing)

From/to Dale* Days
LAX-LON 0«c t3-4«n 10 20

Oac i2^i*n 04 14
.

LAX-NYC 7-30 day^mght coach axcurs.

n'gM coach anyday
LAX-LON Vouthlara Stay up to 1 yr

22-45 axCurtion. an.yday

(Otr)

LAX-SYD

I

LAX-fllO

Oac 13-Jan 12
Dae 20-Jan 1

1

D«fc 07-Dac IS

19 DAYS

(QD N 26)

for rent

Congratulations to Nick
Suzuki, winner pf the Guess
the Major Accent contest
In the Students' Store!
School Supplies depaj:tment

Js p?CHj'd to present him with

4he Terrarium that held 212
pens-Vhis guess, right on
the nose^

i
'

CRESTLINE Mt. Rstrast svsliabis to

groups for weekends, hoHdeys-work-

shops. ftiservetions call (213) 392-

L.€L/tl;iCt [)/4VI$

ART BOOK itORE 8 GALLERY
nwxtly

ovl-ot-prlnl book*
S aihlbll calalogu**

477-es3t

Jiovr: tuat-Ml 10:30 - 5:00

1547 wastwood blvd. la 'lno24

BE a distributor, work at your own
pecs. No money to invest. Good profit.
475-8183 evenings.

(13N17>

$401) Call collect (213)261-6367 altar 455-1116. Evening 454-8751.

1P-^- n5Nt7) ..

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Frs* problem
pragnancy counseling and birth control

counsaling by u.ndarstsndi/>g women
counselors. Completely confidentisi.

Licensed medical personnel. Pregnancy
and Birth Control Center of Hollywood,
6331 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 513. Holly-

wood. 481-4921.
^,,Q,^j

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
.ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6086 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-8701.

(16 OTR)

MOVING; Residential, apts, offices.

Call Barney, 396-6759 anytkne, n' save,

(18 Qa^
I

7SS

TENNIS instruction on a new privete
court. Also, court rental. Brejitwood
araa. 472-7603,

(13 Otr)

7016.

MARTIN 00018 Guitar with hard case.

Mint. $350. Crsig 824-1516.

BEVERLY HILLS Mens hsfrstyNst otter*
free hairstyling. For more info cell
271-6238 Tues. - Set ^^vOtf\

WORK - 3 hours per night. Esrn - $20-

$30 per night and up. Straight com-
mission. Sell - Theta Cable Television

door-to-door. Not some "pie-ln-the-sky

"

offer. Work the hours, spply the training

and you will make the money. Call Brack

McKlnley at 828-0453/828-4373

- (15 N 14)

EARN $5-$8/hour during Xmas braak
eollKtlng signakiiss for baitot Initiatlw.

39apaM loraachsigruituie. Yourownhouis.
Must ba lagistsied voltr. Gsoigt Haidit •

Citiatns for Giayhound Rackig - 653-3701.

(15 N 14)

PREGNANT?WE CARE. 24 hour service.

395-1111.

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Grada, students; thorough
expert work; professionally equip-
Pdd; all phrases of palrttlng; Sinclair
paints; numerous references;
evenings OK. 396-8979.

(18 N 26)

WORRIED about grades? New tech-

nology of leamirtg, scientifically proven,

can heipl Cell Applied Scholasticf
749-1125.

(16 N 17)

( 9 N 22) (10 N 17)

LAKE Arrowhead rustic cabin, sleeps

6-8. table tenoit $90.00 weekend.
$130.00 week. (714)842^3006.

(9 N 26)

RENT-A-Ty*. $10.00 month. Slereo/Hin.

Student discounts. Delivery tot 9:00.

475-3579. 2363 Wastwobd. /
^q^^

SKIS, Boots, and poles (good oondl8an)r

$70. Ski jacket 8 pants (ladiea Msa
7-9) $40. 454-2811.

, (ION 17)

1974' CLASSICAL Guitar Hard shell

ease. Mi«Nc. sl^d Cicailant condition.

CASH or trade your used recorda at
Music Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire between
Barrlngton-Bundy 477-2523.

Qtr)

TELEPHONE Solicitors wanted. Exp.
preferred. Selary plus bonus. Part time

evenings. B.H Stu. 278-6006.
(15N13)

•4''T-

Must seli.-Asking $125 9377763.
(ION 17)

BILINGUAL Sscretary (Japanese-
English) Accurate typirtg/experience

j

<in business correspondence. FlUerrt

Engt/sh must Hollywood 466-1237.

(15 h 17)

FREE of unwsntad ladal 8 bodyhair for
llfi^. Gentle permanent removal with
newest equipinent. Complementary
personsi consuitsllon. Ms. Lucia's
Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood,
47r-2193.

. nSN 28)

RICHARD Oliver A Dsnce Company.
Contemporary dance classes. Beginning
to Advanced 665.;»044.

,,, N 26) '^^

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-
vices. Writing, editing, rssesrch, study
design A production to your require-
ments. Cell 480-1584 anytlma.

(16 Qtr)

USE Hypnosis- It msy change your life.

$20 session. Mind trsining, memory
retention, stop smoking. Lose weight,
etc. Thomes4/Niier CPHA, 466-8700.
Free seminar Sundays. ... _ .

TENNIS lesson. Expert instruction.
Qiiick results. Affordable rates. Lessons
given by UCLA stall instruc4ar 478-3626.

/ tllN M^

LAX-HON Every Sat 1 of 2 weeks ISS

I 'Toifr Group Ch»rters mu*t be t>ook»d flO days
PprTdf to dcpartur* PncM li«t«d are fntnimum
I tarat arx) subfact to incraaM

TOURS (partialltsting) .^ >

Russia 9 days. 3 citie%-Oac 13
Hong Kong, 1 1 days, DeCTS .

.

./Ommbia Brazil T'aru Argentina

I

Hawaii. 8 days _., .

.

Cruis«. Caribbean, 7 <)ays' T.

.

Cruise. Mexico, 7 days

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGHTS -'Ymany gateway a)!

From LON to Ath tSS: Par, ISS: TvnTvrv Sf8l|

SKI UTAHnov 27 Oec.1

iHoiiday Inn 3v, days skimg. shuttles.

|Thanka«lving Dinner, Pie-Eatmg Conlest.

iRafde Movie. Wina & Cbaesa Party Dance

I

BUSSSS/AIR$162

JSKI EUROPE (5th Yeert)

loet ?0-Jart 04 trKi flight, hotel. maaU.
.

^ranslaut s»ghtsaair>g > • ••••

^ BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10:00-6 00

One-Slop Service For worM«wlde lours,

cruises, alrSrte llckels, PSA, hotel*, cars.

AMsrlCBN Stedeat Travel Asseclattea

.114 HMstwdMl Baalavarri, Las Aeiales

Calif. 80024 (213) 479-4444

TWO WEEKS
South America -$1087.00
15-d«y tour through modern and
sncieni world of the other America.

Visit 4 countries, including trans-

portation, Contir>entai breakfast,

sightsedtng with English-speaking

guide. Departs Dec, 20.

N«w Yorlr- $214.00
Qo East for ChristmasI Oec.21 -Jan5
affinity charter flight

THREE WEEKS
N«w York • $195.00
spend the holidays in the East.

Dec. 12-Jan. 5.

Frankfurt - $410.00
Tour Europe on your own schedule*

Subject to Travel Group Charter
Regulations.

'^

Central America- $479.00
Round trip air fare, inter-country

bus transportation, 21 nights' hotel

accomodation Plan your own
itinerary.

Central Europe T6ur-$429
plus air fare.

18 days, 7 countries wfth feisure

time for yourself. CoacitV trans-

portation, hotel accomodations,
many nf>eals, sightseeing with
English-speaking guide, round trip

air transportation, Dec. 21 -Jan 7

FOUR WEEKS
London - $355.00
obreurope on your own Dec. 13-

Jan. lO.Get there orf our low priced

charter flight! Students, faculty,

staff.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
82S-1221 Open Moff-Fri 10-4

The only official

University Charter Service

10 years experience

'^.:

"Ar.

;^...

CRESTllNE Ml. Retreat available to
groups lor weekends, holidays - work-
shops. Reservstions csll (213) 382-7018.

,
(23N22)

FANTASTICALLY inaxpanslva Hawaii

packaoas - tieachfronl hotels/kitchen-

eltesrFrom $279 equsis sir/wk. sc-

comodalions/tav. Kerry ftodgl 474-

8825/825-1222.
(83 Otr)

EUROPE^israel-AMca student IMghts.

Year round ISC A. 11«t7 San Vicente
Blvd « 4 LA 80048. 828-5888 - 828
0955.

QtO

u.

4'\4i>^'^ .'J. iv -^
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Get 15.00 worth of

Bearwear merchandise
when you order
your class ring!

it's

class ring

week
at UCLA!

Juniors, seniors and graduates — order your official UCLA clasS ring now for
delivery before Christmas! Rings ordered this week, Novennber 10-15, will

be delivered to your vacation address. Your ring is made especially for you,
and carries a lifetime guarantee. $15.00 deposit required.

When you come into the Students' Store to

purchase your ring, and make your $15.00
deposit you will be given a coupon worth
$1-5.0Oof Bearwear merchandise!

Ptck up your

Southern

Campus
A PROGRAM IN

bearwear. b level, aclferman union, 825-7711

open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30; fri .7:45-6:30: sat td-4

al Education

and Psychology

UCLA EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING CENTER IS OFFERING

A 16 UNIT PROGRAM IN THE WIN QTR. 76

Come to an.

INFORMATION MEETING

The program includes clanwerk, research, fieldwork, seminars and
j|>ealiers> At the 200 acre Pameil Ranch, Pacific State Hospital and
the Pemono School District classrooms.

Thursday, Nov. 13

12 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 19

12 p.mf"

{students' store
at

EXPO CENTER AU 2tT
825-0831

travel typing

FLY to Asia by schedule airlines- lowest

prices. 9ll cities, Asia Tra>rel Consultants
S41-5S12 *

Z-L^ 1 '^ (23 ^ 26

STUPENT TOURS
Conducteci by tiCLA International
Student Center, 1023 Hilgard. 477-4587.

(2 blocks so. of Med. Center). 825-3384.

SAN DIEGO/Noy. 15-16

Fun time students $29
Ottters $35

WINE, REOWOOO, &3TEtNBECK
COUNTRY/ No¥. 26-30 rfhanksgivln<j)
Full time students $99
Ottiers $119

GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAt., LAS
VEGAS. PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 (Ctiristmas)

Full time students 1 ^^^-IIS-'
Ottters »'»*

Space limited, sign up Today
Tours open to Everyone.

typing typing

IBM Typist. Professional writer/editor.

Perfection promised. Theses, scripii,

papers, etc.. Reasonable. 472-97,1t,'
"^

.PROFESSIONAL typing - $1 per page.
_Catl Lynn after 5 ^ 478-166^-

(26 N U) X25N1

CHINESE Mandarin. Peking Native
teactier, well experienced with California

Credential. Individual, sm«ll group.
933-1945.

<24 N4»)

TYPING - low rates - thesis, term papers,^ PROFESSIONAL Typing. Fast arid ac-

etc. Call Emily at 935-8431 or 971-8961 curate. Reasonable rates. Call Linda

anyUnwL r^— ——
^QVt

iiHSii

McGuIre at 696-1 825, 9:00 a.m.
Otrf

MATH Tutoring by MA. (experienced).
'.{Si{C4*lu«, AH«br0^, Geometry. e4**e--

apt, unfurnished

ONE l>edroom apartment, unfurnished.

Venice l^each. No pets. $175 mo. 392-

^*^^ (27N19)

WESTWOOD, 2 bedroom; large kitchen,-

patio, single or iouple. Call before
10 em. after 6 p.m. 478-5125.— -

.
— —(27 N^ 1»)-

EXPERIENCED typist will type term
papers, theses, etc. Connie7291-1772 after

6. Mondays. Wedneadays, Frkteys.

(25 N 14)

IBM Typist. Professional writer/editor.

Perfection promised. Theses, scripts,

'papers, etc. Reasonable, 472.9711.

(25NT4)

XEROX 2'/2C
No minimum

KINKO'S
CHECK OUR TYPING SERVICE

A.

*n typing

TYPING: fast, accurate service at rea-
sonable rates. Near campus. Phone
474-5264.

(25 Qtr)

TYPING. Let Casey do it Term f^pen,
theses, dissertations, etc. Call 394<.
7507 for ;ree estimate.

oirl

PROFESSIONAL typing, academic, and
professional papers. Choice of IBM
type styles. Competitive rales. 944-
7226, Whittier.

.(25N24)

_'W>x'^

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Thesis Specialist

"^ "^imts^TH^tSSAir^^^i^rfmfi^
SPECIALIST

Term papers. Thesis, Dissertations.
Features- Foreign Languages, Sciences,
Math, Tables. Diagrams. Music, Edilingr
Counseling. Xeroxing. Printing, Binding

Student Rates 388-3191

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,
theses, manuscripts, dissertations,
letters. IBM Selectric II. Call Anne
273-8244.

^^^ ^^^^

TYPIST. Free editing of grammar/
spelling.' Expertertced. Efficient. Rea-
sonable rales. English graduate. Alice

"»•«'".
^25 N 26)

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. in

English (UCLA)' will type and Mil term
papers, theses, eto. Over 25 years
experience. IBM Selectric. Westwood
Village. Easy parking. Competitive rates.

One day service- Bill Delaney. 473-4863.

(25 Qtr)

_i
'

^-. ,t

RUTH: Selectric, theses. disseHations,
term papers, misc. Experienced, fast.

828-2762
(Qtr)

EDITOR- consultant. Dissertations,
theses, and manuscripts for publica-
tion. (Typing Service also available)
393-9109

* r2SN26)

NANCY-KAY: Typing, editing. English
Grads. Dissertations specialty. Term
papers, theses, resunles, letters, IBM.
826-7472.

(»5QtO

FOR PROFESSIONAL EDITING AND
TYPING OF DISSERTATIONS, BOOKS,
JOURNAL ARTICLES: FOR PROFES-
SIONALLY WRITTEN FUND-RAISING
LITERATURE AND BUSINESS RE-
PORTS AND PROPOSALS: PHONE

rential Equations. Reasonable Rates.
Near campus. 475-421 1 . .^^^ ^s)

TUTORING in Spanish grammar and
iBonversation. Quick, positive results.

I^xible hours. Bob 556-1333.

I
(24n19)

— '

WRITING HELP^ TJURM PAPERS.
THESES, DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING, EDITING, RE-
SEARCHING, TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 395-5471.

(24 N 26)

SPANISH- French - Italian- German-
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results-
Easy conversational (trial) 473-2492.

( qtr)

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation.
Individual, small group instruction.;
Academic Guidance Services.,820 South
Robertson. 657-4390.

i7A"Otr\

NORTH Venice • for single mature grad
student or faculty- ocean front large
bachelor apt. with study in attractive,

quiet, older building is minutes from
campus. $150 and $15.00 utilities. 392-
9548

(27N17)

NORTH >>nice - For .Single mature grad
student <jr faculty - Ocean front. Ige bach-
elor apt with study in allractive, quiet
older buildinfi 15 min\ from rampus. $158
plus SIS utilities .^92-<)M».

(27 N 14)

$350.00 DELUXE Upper Duplex-

4

bedrooms. 2 baths, fireplace, separate
breakfast room. 657-24JS.

N 13)

VINTAG1E Venice. 1 bedroom apt. on
beach. Great Ocean View. Utilitlea

pa^d. $300. St. Charlei'39S-1916.

*^ (27N17)

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. SUtisUcs,
calculus, probability, algebra, and
GRE. Immediate service..Vifiinity. 394-
0789. •^,^^-

,
^

—

>N26)

apts, to sliare
•HT'

apts, ffurnislied
FEMALE to share modern apt. In Weal
Hollywood, $90.00. month. Call 657-
3630 or-474-7728 Di.

(28 N 13)

SINGLE - Beach - fully furn.- water MALE needs femak

.-H

TYPrST: Mathematics, Engineering,
PiSysics, Business. Economics. Chem-
istry, Statistical dss. Theses. Mss.
Rapid accurate service. 877-5578.

TYPING- Fast, accurate and profea-
•lonal. All kinds. ReasAnable rates.

€aU Kathy 39»-9M4.

'THESIS 8 statistical typist. Correcting

selectric and long carriages. Accurate li

dependable. Ruth C. 838-8425.

(25 Qtr)

1j ,

TYPING (IBM Selectric). Call day -

midnight. Rebecca, 479-1601. Long/
short Job at reasonable rales. Expe-
^^^^^^

f25n17)

EVE can type anything. Fast, accuirate,

neat. Same day service - 7 days. Call

anytime. 473-0702.
(25 N 17)

ET& 334-9238: 321-9808 ^"'l'-^ " U"P" ' »""y 'urn.- water "HAut needs female roommat

(25 N 17)

SUPERDELUX typing using IBM cor-

recting selectric II. choose from 12

typing styles cal| S,h«KH» 398-7074.

EOITH- IBM^.Typing- Term papers,
theses) dissertaltons, resumes, letters,

manuscripts Most conscientious, fast.

•ccura!(f,.aj3-l747. >
^^^^

^^ .,»
' was II 1 1

I I ! I > iiii "^i
^

IBM typing. Term papers, reports.

Ihe«l«, reaunnes. Brody'sOffica Services,

JW23 Mason Ave , Chalsworth. 882-6740
(79 M4D

IBM-PICA. Theses, reports, term papers,

edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal

s«>cretary. Near campus. 478-7855.

rl25 Qtr)

TYPING of theses. dIssertaUons, short
papers- Reasonable rates. <:ail Kathy

(25 n 19)

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Theses, Term
papeia. Dissertations, Languages, Cas-
•atlet. Long experience, neat accurate.

278^388 or 276-9471.
^^5 Qtr)

TYPIST: Mathemattc*;: Engineering,
Physics, BusifMss. Ecoriomics, Chem-
istry, SlaHstlcal dissertations, Itieaes,

maa. Rapid accurate servloe: 877-5578.

(25 Qtr.)

(26 N 14)

roorninate to shar
iSfi

ftasons. Profit sharing. Stan 399-5703r^
(28 N 19)

SECURITY BIdg., 1 bdrm A singles newly
redecorated, plush carpets. Pool.aauna,
buaes, Hollywood. 469-0304.^

(26 N 19)

10% DISCOUNT to UCLA students. 12
fctory high rise- spectacular view- tS
minutes from campus- pool - air cond-
securlty guard - 24 hr. doorman - no
lease required - utilities included - also
furnished - from $200. 8440 SunsetBlvd
HoHywood. 654-1656.

(26 N 24)

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom apt. S.M. fire-
place, wood beamed ceilinga. Carport
Close #2 bus. Prefer grad. 394-1832.

(28 N 19)

NEED giri to share with same^ 2-bdrm..
2 bath Brentwood Apt. Call Randee
days 828-6411 «xt 230, NItes 826-7913.

(28 n 19)

LIBERAL person/large 2-bedroom near
Wilshire/La Jolla. Leia-architecture •

Mid 20's..Rent $108. 82Sr34S7.

(28 n 19)

MiUtftMN

cifssmeo I
Ad s^cjhow

iijiir\j
'

tutoring

TUTOR Chemistry 1A 8 21. CaH before

It is loo late. Call Al (afternodn). 475-

1419.
r24 N 18)

EXPERIENC€e Nallva French teacher.

Special grammar/literalure review.
Beginrters/Heniors. FflgTiTy recohjmen-
ed. French Dept. 465-;! 745.

(Otr)

$100 - Nice bachelor: beside Venice Post
Office. Little cooking. See Sunday,330
Grand Blvd. 398-7765.

(26N14)

505 QAYLEY across from DyksIrT
Bachelor*, singles, one bedroom. 473-
1788. 473-0524

J Qlr>

SECURITY BIdg. V> block beach and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly
fum. Bach $7S-$9S, Single $130 $135 r

1 br $145-$170 396-1001.

(2P Otr)

HELP! HELP! HELP!
H»«p Us Help You Beat the High Co«t
Of Rent. Share Your Apartment - Home

With a Compatible Roommate.

CALL
^

INTERNATIONAL KOWE MATES
A Sharing Housing Service

_ SI 5.00 Fee 24- hr. Day
780-8340

WOMAN jalth 8 year ijaughler Wants
female t« share 3. badroom condo.
Reasonable. Clo»e. 478'-8644.

^^g ^ 13)

i^i^

basketbaU ticket
J. The "additionally se-

lected" names for student

season basketball tickets ap-

pear below. The number of

names was determined by the

number of "selected" persons

who did not pick up their

ticket books yesterday.

2. Persons who are listed

below should report to Grand

Ballroom, Ackerman Union
between 1 pm and 3 pm, on

Thursday, November 13 (to-

day). Only the "selected" in-

dividual can pick up his or her

ticket book. No ticket beoks

may be picked up by anyone

else. In order to pick up his or

her ticket book, the "selected"

person must present all of the

following items:;

1) his or her current bonafide

UCLA Registration Card, and

2) an additional "supportive"

ID, such as driver's license,

StudentV Athletic Privilege

Card, or passport.

3. Jf the "selected" person's

registration card, "supportive"

ID, or signature is Jiot deemed

to be legitimate by the Stadium

Executive Committee person-

nel, the "selected" persori'cdUld

be denied a season ticket iook.

4. Ticket books for "se-

lected" spouse card holders

may be picked up by the stu-

dent spouse, provided the

student spouse brings the cor-

rect bonafide spouse card,

along with his or her own
registration card and the re-

quired "supportive" ID.

ABAAMOVITZ .MICHELLE JULIA
AOAMS*JOHN HOVAKO
ANDERSON .VIC TORI A JAUt.
ARLIA6TCN. AMSfcP ELLEN
BARSOOK.^UCE ALAN
8ER6QOIST. JOHM FRi^DEHlC JR
BERNER.BRET
BERRY .CHARLES RAYMOND
BOESVEAT.TERI LYNN
BONI4.LA.LYNN
BOREK.PAMELA ANNE
BOTTLES. SCOTT LEE
BRONSCN. ROBERT MALTER
BUSH*»1LL4AM ALAN
BUSMAN. STANLEV<II)AiG
8UT<;HER .CATHY ANN
CAPLAN.HILLIAM J
CARDINER.SCOTT ALAN
CARLESON.ERIC ROBERT
CHAl.CHECK^SEN JAStm
CHAN6*ANITA
CHERRY. BRIAN KEITH
CHIN6.CHARLES ROBERT
CHINN.CANOICE VALERIE
CLEMENT .PAUL FREDERICK
COHEN.LARRY
COLVIN.RICHARD CRAIC
COOPER. DOREEN JOY
CORNETT. NANCY GAIL
CREIM.WlLLlAM BENJAMIN
•OAVIOIAN.GINA LYNN
OAHSON.LINOA JEANNETTE
DAYHARSH. J AMI SON JEAN
DEVENS. BRUCE HENRY
OUNPHY.JAMES CAVIO
OMORSKY.JAY
ELI SBERG .ROBERT JAMES
feA.LER*KATHERYN DALE
ELMS. JOHN The OOORE
ESHCFF.MARK DAVID
ESTRADA. LA MREhCE JAMES

EVANS.CdiRMIN «1 NSLO«
FAGENT.LINNETTE ANN
FAIN.MICHAEL CAViO
FEI NBE(4 G.NANCY ELLEN
FEL I CS. GREGORY STEVE**
FRUCHT. JAMES 6Af<Y '

GATL IK. DOROTHY CAROLINE
GAY .RICHARD LESLIE
GEE. SCOTT MICHAEL
GH I TTENMAN. RUSSELL RE ID
GliX.ROI^ALD GIBSON
GREEN. STEVEN SCOTT
GUIZAR.BEiiENICE DELIA
GUSTAFSON .CARL MILL I AM
HA.BAEK JOON
HAL ILL RENATO JULIAN
HART. JOSEPH FORESTER
HEATH.ARTHUR GENE
HEIFETZ. STEVEN MARK ^

HELMUTH.TAMARA LEE
HERBERT.MICHy^EL SEARS
HERLEY.PHILIP BRUCE
HEROLD.JOHN DAVID
HERRESHOFF .PETEH
HiEOA.JAMES YCSHiO
HIER.SUZAN ELIZABETH
HVMISTON.DAVID MICHAEL
JIMENEZ-C.RICARDO ALEJANDRO
JONES .LOUISE A
KALOEM. JAMES THOMAS
KARIK. JACQUELINE HOLLY
KATO.ROSIE MIEKO
KAT . SUZAN NE. . Vi3«^
KEHLET. JAMES BERNARD
KOCHAN.VERA MYRA
KHEKTZMAN.GAIL OEBRA
KURLAND.AaAM HARRIS
LANTHEAUME.BETH ANN
LANTIER.REMI JACQUES
LA2AR .DEBORAH SUE
LEE. MELISSA CATHLEEN
LENZ. DONALD GOODWIN
LEONARD.HOLLY JEAN
LEVY. JOHN SHEPHARD
LE«IS.KAR£N SUE
LUO.SHARI MELISSA
LOPE Z.JOHN \«1LJJ^M -
MAORIGAL.SALyAOOW LEONARROO
MARttOLI-S.STEPHEN EDt-ARD
MARTIN. ERIC PAUL
MILLER. RICHARD SCOTT
MOZUMUER.SASHI KUMAR
MURRAY. JAMES THOMAS

intramurals
Mcn'f

Sign ups have started for

Men's 1-on-l Basketball and

NE « MA K. RANDALL CHARLES
NlErO .RUDOLF O THOMAS
NIMER.HELLNb CARGANILLA
NOEL.STEVLN JOHN
O SULLIVAN. MAUREEN SUSAN
OHTNER.MARILYK
OTANI .ICATHMINE DANA
PAIETTA.CHRISTCPHER MARK
PHELPS* JAMES KENDALL
PICKETING. MICHAEL CHAHLES
POLLACK. STEPHEN LESL FE
POU SARD. KAREN ANN B
PMOKOP.GAiL LYNN
RABE .DOUGLAS EOWAHD
REIMER. GEORGE GA^V
HEYNARO. RONALD STEVEN
RICE. SANDRA LYNN
ROHL I NGLR.NANCY LYNNE
ROSATO.** ICMAEL.--ANT ON I

N

ROSEkObMNIS ALLEM
ROSEKBAUM.CANIEL ARTHUR
ROSENbAUM.MlLLiAM LEE
HOSfcNSTEIN .CATHY
ROOD. COLETTE JANE
RUDOLPH. JAN SFEHtilN
SCAPA.FRANK RLSSELL
SCHANNEREIh.BRETT JtFFREY
SCHRADER.JODY ANN __
SEMELL. STEVEN CHHI ST OPHERf^ -7-,

SHAMAS. LAURA ANNAMYN
SHEPAHD. STACY JUNE
SHEPHARD.HiCHARu EVAN
SMIBATA.HILUl AM HOWARD
SHlPMAN.CHHlSTir^ JUY
SILVA.CAVIU LEE
SIMS.GAHY ROBERT
SITARAMAN. S
SLYK^Kt. THOMAS STEVEN
SOB EL. DAVID ALLA^rT
SOLOMIN.AVROM ZAVY

will continue on tfirbugh Fri-

day, November 21.- Action

starts on Monday November
24. Be sure to ^gn yourself up

today. Also, November 24

marks the day of the Men's
Free Throw t^ontest. No 'Sign

ups will be taken prior to

Monday, the day of the event.

Check in the IM office for

further information^

Women's
For all you Women basket-

bailers, also on tap this quarter

is Women's Basketball 3-on-3

competition. Sign ups are due

on Thursday, November 20,

with play . beginnings on Tues-

day, November 25.

Co-ed
All football teams, >le£se^

pick up the schedule for the

playoffs, Friday November 14,

after noon in thie IM office.

o
>

1
I

«

5

SONOhE I MER MICHAEL JEFFREY
STEPHAN. PETER DUUOLAS
STEVENS .CURT IS MICHAEL
STEWART. MARGARET HELEN
STR AT HE ARN.MICHAEL DAVID
SUGINO.OAVERICK KlYOSHl
SliAtl. KATHY ANNE
TAMOR.KENNETH LAWRENCE
TARMAK.LINDA JEAN
TAROK. TIMOTHY DALE
TEETER. STEVEN DANIEL
TERAUKA. JANICE EMIKO
TUNG. ST AM. EY

T06N I ^CARMEN MARV

USOAKSKY.STEVEN IRA
WAGNER. CHRISTIAN JAY
WATERS* JOHN HCWARD
WERNER. LESLIE JANE
WHITE. JAMES BARTLEY
WOLFF .STEVEN GERALD
WONG.AILEEN
WONG.SHERLOCK WALSH
WR AY.GALEN BRUCE
YAKSITCH.GAIL EILENE
YAMADA.CARRELL KlYOSHl
YOFFEE.KAAhN ELIZABETH
YUSHil.VERA AKN
ZINAR.CAROL LYNN

-CLASSIFIED AD
aptSe to stiare

FEMALE to sh4r« Isrge mw-bedrm. Nice-

ly famished A sfwuous.Wslkiox distance

to campus. S80. 474-8954

Jk. -

(28 N 14)

FEMALE roommate- sublease 2 bdrm/2

bath apt. 5 minutes from UCLA. $140

month. 474-t24S Arlane.
.(28 N 19)

^nriMi i!M

room & t>oard

f<»r sublease
Ill i ..—

—

.1 .-1 »,.- .
I

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bachelors,

S135. Singles $175. 2 bedrooms S385.
1082'kU£idbrooli/Hllgard. GR5-5584.

- ' Olr)

housing needed

autos for sale
-?!'

bicycles for sale

BEACH $115.00 On the water. Mellow ROOM and Board from 1155 month.
Brother or sister taking enlightening
path - No smoking. 393-6842.

<28 N 13)

OWN Room, furnished Santa Monica

2 bdr apt. Utilities Included, over 21,

non-smokar. $160 month. 828-8012

evenings. '' "'728N18I

Hilgard House residence for woman.
927 Hilgard. Westwood. 478-3945.

(36 N 26)

room for rent

TEACHER house/apt. WLA. Renl^or
lublaase. Will care Tor pets, pTanlf,

tor sat>batical, etc. 361^-9668 evenings. '

(33 N 13)

3 BR HOME, visiting pof. fo $350.

From 12/1, min. 6 mo. References.
825-398li. 454-5089.

(33 N 13)

RANCH House- Valley. Were building

a boat- going to school-were looking

for a Mellow Lady to share our home.

$100-$125. 892-8371, 393-8642.
(28 N 13)

MASTER bedroom, bath, sauna, garage.

Near S.M. Mall. With 2 females rarely

Ihara. 395-3456. $135.
^j, ,^ ^g.

LARGE 2 BO to "share with ona or hwo

Others. Near baach In Santa Monica.

$125/mo. 392-3475.
(28 N 18)

FEMALE grad student to share w/2

In baautitui 2-badroom Spanish apt.

Share badroom; walk to campus; $90;

473-4992.
(28 N 18)

2 BR a den, 2 baths, large patio, Palms

$145 aa. Laasa 838-8737, or 837-7805
^ (28 N 18)

FEMALE share Westwood apt. with grad

ahidant. Rarely home. $125, 828'k730

balora I AM, eves

OWN rdbm, light kitchen priv., laundry,

parking. WLA. 10 min. from UCLA. $100
plus deposit. 826-5770 after 7 p.m.
Jtmnlagrad or older woman.

(38 N 14)

$150 PRIVATE Suite in-Drs. home.
Garden. View. Naar Urtlversity. Privacy.

Older professor. Rafarancea. Ho3-55P5/
OL2-5276. .,„^-,.

, "DaiV IS)

OWN room, light kitchen priveleges,

laundry, parldng, WLA. 10 min UCLA.
$110.00 plus deposit. ^8-5770 after

7 pm. Female grad or older woman.
(38 N 14)

house for sale

FAMILY HOME. LOVELY ENGLISH
COUNTRY 3 BEDROOM. 3 BATH.
HARDWOOD FLOORS. FRENCH
DOORS AND WINDOWS 1V> BLOCKS
SOUTH WILSHIRE. BY OWNER. 474-

autos for sale

BMW Rblt. t9 2002 In 1600. XInt cond.
Must see/saH. Bst. oftr. 559-2882.

(41 N 14)

1971 HONDA 600 sedan. 4- speed, radio,

heater, lo-milaage, 40 plus MFG., Great
for student. Must aaN $120Q. Cfll 380-

.1971 Renault RIO. Fantastic gas mHeaga.
Eicelient condition! New paint,. tape

deck. $1000. 2>7-«033 evenings.

.

1966 Dodge Dart plus snow tiraa. Good
condition. $50Q/best offer. 826'^^2982

evenings.
'

(41 N 14 )

1971 Chev Vega Wagon. 4-speed, air,

radlals, silver with black int. $1150
- or offer iSS-OiHL: . —

(4 1 H 14)

75 Volkswagon Rabbit. Custom, stick,

5300 miles. (405 Z 5189) European. Neta

car guarantee. Sacrifice $3295.00. 391-

•'^*-
(41 N 14)

1968 Carttaro, 327, automatic, P/S,

vinyl top, new S/0 radlals, good paint,

$1800. Joe 767-8497.
,^, ^ ,^^

1970 TOYOTA Corona Mk II. 4 spd,
air, AM/FM, 64.000, new clutch, etc.

$10S0/f)nn. XS2961 axt 254.
(41 N 13\

'69 DODGe Polari, 4 dr.. hardtop, 49,000

miles, orig. owners, air, extras. Excallant

Student biscounts on
Imp. Bikes A Parts

PaugaoL Centurion, Stdla

LEC's cyclorama;
Aut. Schwinn Dealer

2601 S. Rol>ertaon Blvd.

839-4466 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy
Expert Repairs

LIQHTWEIGHT Bartin bicycle In good
condition. 25 " frame. $30.00. John
454-9911. (42 N 71 V--

HEWUSED 3^^^.«^
iCofnpt Slanlord ^trettl

4214 Lincoln BlvO

( mile so Washinqtom

5179 Overland

iCornc' Ove«land & Jefferson)

IMHSV

GHlwCkV

C187H

$92S/offer. Stan 474-9136.
(41 N 131

I 7520 ext 1039 days, or l931-5i$2

iitgt.
(41 N 19)

'70 MG-B-GT. Super condition, over-
drive, 25 mpg, newMlchellns. $2475.
Keep trying. 392-2817.

(41 N 19)

VEGA -71 - Hatchback - Xint condition/

clean - only 20 M miles on new factory

motor. Stk. shift/radio/Mr. Bast offer.

472-5518.

USED autos A trucks wholeaala toUCLA
students, tacuity, staff. 641-7344.

(41 N 20)

'66 AUiSTIN Heaiey 3000. New top,

new Michetins, rebuilt engine. Exceliant

condition. $3,500. Call 478-9004.
(1VM13)

(41 N 19)

70 OPEL GT. New paint, radial tires.

29 mpg. Near perfect condition. Musi
sell by Sat. $2095 or best offer.718
Thayer. Westwood.

(41 n 14)

73 CHEV. NOVA. Econ. 3-apaad stick.

Beautiful. A/C, AM/FM must sell. Best

oHar. 844 HRY. 454-7603.
(41 N 18)

FOR SALE 71 Oalsun 5l0 4 dr. $1000.

365-2180 eves.
.

f ti ^%\

cycles, scooters
for sale

H6N0A 90 1966 Good condition. $135
Tat 474^171. jAZHi*)

7ajAlkiAHA 175 Enduro. Must aelt. $W0
or best. Good buy-6700 miles. Slave
838-5618.

^^3„,^,

SUZUKI 305, 1969, Good condition.

6 apaad , new porta. Take a looli. Cbma,
evenings. 824-2577.

(43 N 13)

HONDA 350, 1972. Perfect condltian.
Extras. 55 mpg. $50(Ll See to believe.

479-9131 Greg.
(43 N 18)

-^

—<»-,

'^>^'*-/"-'-'"*-w"~-«j'-~-"^''*"--^;nW.-w«^^ J'—w.>^«.«^AMBA8SAOOR.40M--

(31 N 18) condition. Auto/AC. $2475 474-5297

(41 N 17)

room & board
exchange helj^

PRIVATE room/board exchange for

shartng babysitting/light housework.

Laurel Canyon, Sunaet 851-7914.

(37 N 17)

LIVE-ln housekeeper. Room, board
$100 mo. 12 yr boy. 881-5948, 882-

9386 evenings. Don Culver. West Valley

•r—.:-'•, ' (37N13)

PRIVATE room, bath, breakfatl, kitchen

facilities. $75 month salary lor house-

hold work, drive. 8:00-9:30am, after-

noona, Saturday; Male.
<7»-*^J^^ ^

house to share

FANTASTICTBeach House to share in

Pacific Palisades - fireplace- wood
floors great view. Stacy 454-9911.

(32 n 17

NEED Mellow roommate share 2 bed-

room housa Venice. No tobacco. $127.50

plus. 823^-&217 or 392-4151.

1974 TR—6 white/blue int. 10,000 mil.

8 tr^ck-FM, MIohelin tires, $5200. Ex-

cellent coiuL.934-2679.
(41 N 18)

VOLKSWAGON 73, custom camper,
stove, bed, table, radio, H.O. shocks,
radlals, more. Minf condition. $3,600.
832-4278.

^^, |^ ^gj

'72 VW Superbeetle. Radtals/AM-FM
stereo/air. Xlt. cond. $210$ or best.

878-1193 message.

niw brakes, clean. Best offer. 454-

4849 aft. 4:00.
^^^ f^ ,3,

CITROEN Mehari 1970 $1000. 54000
trouble trie rnirat. Weekdays 393-0411,

ext. 7588 evenings 455-1478.
-r(4VN^14)

bicycles for sale

great buy. Steve 393-3403.

(43 N 17)

NORTON 750CC Commando (1969). XInt

Ivnning condition. $600/ offer. 823-2342

c»n6»y%
. \ (43N14

)

Clio .Sprint-.\. full Reynolds 5.11 - FuN
Campy - Wcinmuin brakes • Good cond -

S348 - 38I-7IS1 (exi 247) - 834-8485.

<<^ N 14)

TT-

(41 « H)

(32 N 17)

KRFK «o<Mh forfemsif - Me^sy male nerd>

• hoMse-kteper. (all for info.
*j^-^\\^^

CHILDCARE/lita housekeeping in ex-

change for room/board. Brentwood.

Own transportation. References. Oelst

P.O. 24084 LA. (37N14)

HOUSE to share. Own room. $100 par

month. Call 469-5808 Don.
(SaNIT)

house for rent

FOR Lease: 3 badroom house, enclosed
yard, built-in kitchen, 7 min. bu«. to
campus. $430 me. 472-4097 (Evens.)

(30N17)

'73 SUPERBEETLE. Low mi, xlntxon-
dition. $2,500/ofr. Days 825-6820. Eves/

836-3599. ,4, ^ ^^^

'83 VW BUG. New brakaa, runs wall.

$550. 821^2472 eves; 391-3051 days.

(41 N 18)

1969 AUSTIN American 27 mp^, new
Urea, 4-speed, 52^06 miles. $475.00

ty4.3053. ^ -•
^^^^^,3

^

1969 Ford MInthome Van. Excellent

cand'ltion, self cor>tained, must see.

$2500.00. Call 654^165.
^^^ ^ ^^^

\..A

Wilshire West E.p«ri R,p.«rt

I
Bicycles f"' *•••«•

N«w aiMl UMd Bth»i

10s Oiiceuni* on mod
p»t\* end •cc»siorl«(
'J ti^,UCLA ttudcntt

y 477-3135

11041 Wllahira givd. C.A. 90025

1974 KAWASAKI 90. 400 acKial mHes,
perfect, extras', must sell, $325/baat
offer. Evanlngt 823-11021.

(4»N 10)

•.I*.-'

LIGHTWEIGHT Berlin bicycle in good
condition. 25 " frame. $130.00. John
454-9911

(42 N 17)

Iff SPEED Ralc^igh Grand Prix. Pump,
chain/lock, u1linjri«tK: Exe^tai^t. $10p.

822-8459 eves. _, ^42 N 17) /

•V
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Fullerton ready for Chinese invasion
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By Brtd Nelson
^^ Sports Wrlfer

When Cal State University Fullerton meets

the People's Republic bf China next Thursday
night at Pauley Pavilion, two of thie finest

women basketball players in the United ^States

will be on display.

They are Nancy Dunkle and Debbie Ricketts,

who led Fullerton to a 19-2 record last season

and a third-place fmish in the national playoffs.

Those in attendance shouidn't have too much
trouble telling them apart. Dunkle, at 6-2, is

three inches taller than any of her teammates.

She led the team in scoring (17.1 per game),
rebounding (7.7), and field goat percentage
(.516) last~year, and was named to the Kodak
All-American team.

Ricketts, meanwhile, is Fulterton's smallest

starter at 5-4. She was the team's fourth-leading"

scorer last season (9.0), but her main asset is

running a Titans^* offense: She averaged 6.7

assists a game, and compensates for her lack of
size with fine basketball instincts and quick

reflexes.

"She just mak^s things happen," said Fuller-

ton coach Billie Moore, "and is one of the

fiercest competitors I have ever seen.**

-Moore was uven^ more^teVish H^^le^ praise of
Dunkle.

"She can be one of the most dominating
players in the game. Her potential is un-
limited," said Moore._"And right now, she is

the best center in women's college basketball."

}AooTe and Dunkle recently returned from
Mexico City, where thay he lped the tl S

nut just going there to play,**' said J)unkle. "It

was Tun, arid we met aTot of Fnteresting people.
' "Th« international gamejs a lot rougher than

<;ollege. The referee doesn't handle the ball

everytime it is taken out of bounds, so you just

have to keep running."

Despite her fine scoring average of last

season, Dunkle would like to becornC more
offensive-minded. \^1.J.

"I'd like to score more points this year," shs

said. "I try (o ptay equally hard at both ends of

the court but sometimes 4'11 try harder on
defense if I'm not doing well offensively."

--With her height, Dunkle was a natural for

the sport.

"I started outjust playing for fun," she said,

"trying to keep, busy while I went to high
school. But in my sophomore year, some
people thought I might have the potential tQ go
farther. That^s when I really^ began taking it

seriously."

B^icketts, meanwhile, was pu&hed^^ng by

the influence of playing with six brotji.ers.

Asked about the difference between men's and
women's basketball, she said: "It kind of

depends on the team, but generally the women
play together more and go one-on-one less than
the men."

For the most part, the Chinese are an
unknowp quantity, but Dunkle did say: ***I

know they are quick and they have a couple of

six-footers. But their average height is about 5-

9, which is a little small by international

i Standards. —:—^-
national team capture the gold medal in the

Pan American Games.
"We went there with the attitude of winning.

Dunkle and Ricketts both played in Pauley

last season against UCLA.: BoUl like it, al-

though Ricketts admits that "it's kind of big."

.,
.. ^ ,

TUITION $40.00 EMROLt MOW!
Saturday, MeYember 22nd For more Info^,

Cultural Center please call us at

1619 S. Robertson Blvd. (213) 937-3820
Los Angeles ,,^ , .

Sinai Forun^
presents

Lecture for Single Adults,^
"Dr. Irene Kalssorta**

wilt speak to ^
"People who want to fall In love"

Date — Tuesday Night Nov. 1 8th

Time — 8:15 P.M.

Place — Sinai Temple 1040a Wilshtre Blvd. - Westwood

Riir«slYm€mr -ii(HB""""donation $3.00

1^-

\>

The^CtA Fall Blood Drive Committee

THANKS
^^. _ ^ ..

.V

STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF

' r and acknowledges the following for

their generous assistance

^
Robin Thay«r, Choi rperion

Ed Robison, Logistics Cholrpersofi

Alpha Delta Pi

Koppo Koppo Gamma
Koppa Alpha Theto

Bruin BsHm

-f >

Phratttries

Air Force ROTC

Bruin Circle K

Theto Zi

Alpha Lambdo Delta

Blue Key

with special gratitude to the

Student. Welfare Commission of the Student Legislative Council

Student Bar JUsociationif

iiif^PHi^'Ccil Plant

* Daily Bruin

^i>0.- Boy City Welding

^stwood Village McDonald's

Conputax Corp.
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Campus groups advocate

investigation ofISC
By Jeff Berchin and

Leslie Suzukamo
DB Staff Writers .

Caught under a" financTar crunch of; hwj^xiebts., the Inter-

national Studeijt Center (ISC) has now come under the scrutiny

of three University bodies — the Graduate Students Association

(GSA), the Registration Fees Committee, and- the University

T^olicies Commission (UPC)^
In a letter to University

Chancellor Charles Young, the

GSA Commissioner of Re-

search and Planning, William

Cormier, charged that the cen-

.ter management is unable to

meet its fmancial obligations.

Cormier is asking the Chan-
cellor "to initiate discussions'"

mh0t may lead 4o a re-negp-

^j^ation of UCLA's annual

$54,000 service contract with

!SC
._ The Chancellor has refbrred

the mattcV-to Vicc-Chancellor

Ehvin Svenson, who sai<i he

plans to meet with Cormier
and discuss the letter and Cor-

*official and* unoifficia]

erests" with ISC. ^ -

TI»e-,ISC is^a p#iv«^tc xor-
poration on Hilgard Avenue,

just south of campus. It is tied

to the University through a

$54,000 service contract, and
through university employees

who hold jobs at the ISC.

miers

Subsidized by Registration

fees, the contract covers stu-

dent services only and is in-

:luded in ISCs total budget of

$140,000. ^

Maxwell Epstein, dean of

the University's Office of In-

terhational Students and
Scholars, is chai.rman of the

Executive Committee for ISCs ,. ^, **iuj * ^
n J f FA- .™s5i-*—-c *^*«»« -^JLejasing the total budget and
Board of DirectUK. Epsteirt s

^7~, *
, ... . „^.\^^^^.J -jr^t .tLi, they teel thjs is not appro-

detailed' acciounting' of the

$54,000 Registration Fee sul>-

sidy, accordin'g to Cormier.
"What we (the Registration

Fee Committee) requested was

an_income statement with all

applicable accounts to include

actual expenditures and actual

sources of income according to

acceptable accounting pro'

ccedures," he said, Cormier
added that what the committee

received was -comparative state-

ments of proposed ISC budgets

for 1972-1975, not actual ex-

penditures.

According to McCarthy, the

ISC can account for all 6f its

money, but since university

funds and community funds are

co-mingled ^within the total

operating budget, one cannot

be separate^: from another for

accountin^-^\irposes.

Cormier stated that the Reg-
istration Fees Committee is

still requesting an accountings

^ tbe^iSC ^md^t. He ^atd^
that it would be appropriate to

ask for aU of the data on the

budget since tlie ^CLA and
community funds cannot b&-

separated.

But^Alan Bloch, treasurer of

the ISC, said, "We've talked

with several people in the

Chancellor's office about re-

Irv Rubtn,<l»ft) JDL mmnber, throwing a pynch (luring last night's

scuffle between pro and anti Zionism demonstrators on
Westwood Blvd.

Speakefs^last UN at rally

WE COLLECTED 1456 PINTS!
.._\ •„'„„(

.^M*-V

-r

assistant dean -sr~This campus,
Martin McCarthy, also is em-
ployed at the ISC as its

director.

. . The Registration Fee Com-
mittee, which recommemls
directly to Chancellor Young
how student registration fees

be spent each year, is inde-

pendent of the office of Inter-

national Students and Scholars.

Ii^nation, which has raised

costs and lowered community
contributions, accounts for the

center's current financial dif-

Carthy.
Neither McCarthy, nor Ep-

stein was sent a j:opy of

Cormier's, letter. ~**

A detailed accounting of ISC
expenditures of $54,000 alio

cated from University Regis-

tration Fees has been requested

by Larry Pierce, assistant ad-

ministrative arfalyst in the

'OYfice of^ Student Affairs.

"The Registration Fee Com-
mittee is responsible for its

budget, so they want to sec

; where their money goes» to see

if it is a prudent investment,"

Coi-mier said.

.... McCarthy said that all Uni-

'versity requests for financial

information have been hand-

led. "They have requested
financial information- and they

.

have received it,*' he said.

The Registration Fees Com-
mittee ha$ , still riot received a

they leel tnjs is not appr
pxiate/'

Tnliddilton to the $54^000,

the Reg Fees Committee has

also requested' and 'received a

detailed accounting of the

$20,000 provided by the ISC
for its Council on Program-
ming (COP).

Last year, Reg Fees rccom-

meiided to the Chancellor that

(Continued on Page 3)

By Adam Pfeffer

and Robert Walsh
DB Stafr Writers

—
Over 5000 opponents pf the

recent United Nations fesolu-^

•tion declaring Zionism a form^

of racism, rallied' in tbe West-
- wood streets last ni^t.

Despite some violence on the

fringe of the crowd between
Zionists and antirZionists, the

crowd responded with unre-

strained emotion to speakers

including Los Angeles Mayor
Tom Bradley. "Long live free-

dom, long live the sT^^Xc of

Israel!" Bradley said.

Among those condemning
the U.N. action were Ambas-
sador Hanoch Givton, Consul

General of Israel; Assembly-
man Art Torres, California,

(jp-56th district); Neil Reisner,

ofthe Jewish Students Soli-

darity Committee, and John
Schroeder, Student Legislative

Council administrative vice-

president.

"Nobody's fooled. They are

not gunning for Zionism, th^
are not gunning for Israel, ^hey

are gunning for Jews all over

again," said Theodore Bikel.

Bikel condemned the nations

that signed the resolution and

safd the United States will

continue to support Israel.

"Thank God for Daniel Moy-

nihan, thank God for Thomas
-firadJey;: BLk;£L-Smd..

There's a cumulative effect

to rallies, ihe^giants won't take

much notice, but the semi-
alligned nations will take

«oticc.- And they may find that

what they have los^ is nOt
worth whatntiey have been
promised," Bikel said later.,

Bikel refdred to an attempt

by organizations including the

United Nations Association of

America to fcfce Congress to

cut aid to those countries that

voted for the. resolution.

-

The crdw^dTs play edesigns

with slogans including, "Let
the UN default on lack of
morality," "Bigotry in the

United Nations," "Zionism is

Nationalism," and "UN-Mur-
derers, Inc."

"We have been attacked

again 37 years to the day of
"Kristallnacht . .

;' On "Krist-

allnacht" November 10, 1938,

30,000 Jews. were arrested and
transported to , concentration

camps. 844 Jewish businesses

were destroyed, 267 JewisjfcL

temples were burned aqd the

Nazis- legalized anti-Semitism,"

Reisner said.

"Is Zionism racism? The
question, itself 4s an-^^scenity

... 72 nations did to us what
they dare not do to any other

us it looks crazy. It is s5
stupid, so mad, so obscene that

it docs npt matter. But it dbts.

It is, the *i)ig He" aganiyiATid it

is Ihe kind of thin^ that will

put the people of the world on
alert."

Jim Wood, AFL-CIO labor

council representative said,

"The American labor move-
ment knows one thing for cer-

tain, where there is no fte'e-

"dt)m, there is no labor move-
ment." He concluded by
..saying, "The AFL-CIO stands
with you."

Jbim Schroeder, Student Le-,

gislative Council (SLC) Ad-
minfstrative vice-president,

read a resolution passed by

SLC condemning the UN re-

solution.

,^S,^VV'^^x'v^.>^J'«*^i?Sl''^a*%'*'%/'*''''Ns1

Chimp expert Goodall fear§

By Mary Beth Murrill

DB Staff Writer
«

Dr. Jane Goodall, an ethnol-

ogist best known for her 15

and society, at 2:30 Sunday in

^i^ce Hall.

The Gombe Stream Reserve,

where Goodall has conducted

year researcl^ of .chimpanzees her research, was recently bc-

and baboons in Tanzania,^ will, sieged by 40 armed Zambian

present an illustrated discus-

sion of chimpanzee childhood

Koto ky Vk CoK

—/*..

Jane Ooodall

' • . ... -N

guerillas and-three Stanford
students working at the reserve

were taken hostage^-

;*'It was a total, complete

..surprise," Goodall said. "We
were there, all involved with

chimps and babojons when 4p
armed men, in a boat came in.*'

Goodall does not feel that

the Zambians were hoping to

kidnap her in particular. "I was
right there on the bcafl^ but I

didn't know anything ab6ut it

until it was all over,'' she said.

According to Goodall, the

kidnappings were n6t a Result

of any antagonism toward the

presence-:ofi'oreigncrs In the

reserve. "It was totally un-

related to Tanzania," she said.

"Zambia just happens to be on
the border/'- |

Goodall described the center

Staffs relationship- -With local

Tanzanians as "^very" excellent."

Goodall finds recent efforts

at teaching chimpanzees sign

language and other commumca-
tion techniques very exciting.

"It is giving US .a new todl to

explore the chimp's intellect,

giving us new insights into the

chimp's mind,"-^ said.

Goodall expressed concern

over the effects of the changing

role of women in society. She

feels that_ .changes in the

mother-child relationship may
be detrimental to individual

psyches and society as a whole.

"When Vou've^spent some
tijne studyinf the*m6ther=^hild

relationship, you realize when
a child's mother is lost, there is

a change in tlie child, and it

carries on into adult life," she

said.

She ^explained that babysit-

ters or day care centers for

working mothers are accept-

able to her. "I'm not saying

that you can't have a substitute

mother," she said, "but nqt a

different one every day

"

Goodall became acquainted

with, Dr. Louis B, Leakey while

she was ja secretary. Leakey
sent her to study cfaimpan/cc

behavior at the Gombe Re-
serve. She had no formal train-

ing in ethnology, "but I had

been /animal, behavior oriented

since I was two years old, and
I'd read probably every ^ok
ever written on African an-

imals," she said.

'-•<! *--»^

/ I

*^

nation," Reisner said.

"T^hw resolution isjiangerous

in two ^ays, Anti-^siemites have

bce^ given a license and ^ jus-

tification to endanger the lives

of all Jews. And the resolution

will delay peace in the Middle

.- tatofial nations and racist re-

gimds are trying to create an-

nather "big lie" by equating
racism with Zionism," Givton

said, explaining the raHy. ^

/» "This is an attack' on all*

democratic regimes and upon
the spirit and existance ofJht
U.N, as a force for peace. Jo

-;#fc»^i~-^
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CASINO NIGHT
craps j roulette, blackjack^

prizes and hardbar

Friday Nov. 14

9 pm-1 am /

'— &$t^ressed up, get in free!! —
The Co-op

500 Landfair

Pre GraM Opeiiiti

SPECMLSI
SUPER SONY SALE

f • *
, t > >.-. r

-—*-*- -—

—
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"Chme ...

. . arT^TPuTHslTment
University police report the

following crinoes .and arrests:

Two cars were entered and
one was stolen last week. The
stolen car was parked in park-

ing structure eight, level three,

and was stolen between last

Wednesday and Friday.

Earlier on Monday, a stu-

dent returned tQ his car to find

that the ignition switch had

Ijeen pried from the dashboard

and was on the aground under

A • • ••'^ • • • • • • • .

7S5
^ T

SONY'S vcrurti* TC90A
«t in* HwM $7W
SmONT's TC-««A 0««ri h>o

m.creption«« 9.>,V^_>.''

pcofMWOMoL CoMd«AMr

MtcropKon* <of p«««»€«

ond o %n»o»» Slop/

' Start MicrophoA*

for didotien Mig

^ WKiU 6wf

(wpptljM lo««, OU»

tpMialtH'C* '» *•"

tKort $70«

BVfiHT ISIGHT •

the car. The unsuccessful theft

attempt took place in level one

on parking structure 14.

Four bicycles were reported

stolen last week and one was

impounded fgr being a fitc ,

hazard. Two of the stolen bi-

cycles were takers from the

underground parking lot of

Sproul Hall. The total value of
*

the loss is put at $510.

^ The bicycle impounded wa§

illegally parked in the suirwell

in Ackerman Union, blocking

traffic. It was released to its

oi^^er with warning Jess than

an hour later.*• "

There were several Jiundred

dollars in thefts and burglaries:

A stereo system, two
speakers and LI cassettes

Ucla Daily

SONY'S bWt AC/DC
aprtpbfa cttess^ -' ^001

fC—! po<tobl«

commm* racofdfr Hot

Micropli»<<» iKof Ian

'

yew iiMlk* graol

r«<or(<i<t9* •OMly

o«#wtMr« lit* prtc* li

SIMf wKil^ Mppl*M
la«(, fOv con -ga* e««

>» iiii **! tlOQ

M.91EI>' Phono

Cortridiie for

$161

,-.y.v.*

RoImI »•••' ••i'txy" b» o l*odin9 no*ionol (on«wm«r'*

frock SNVM M-fItO •diptKol cartridge tr«<k»

tlawlM*ly o« l«M t*K»n I grom o« proMwr* Al juit

>iii*«'i btKkK yon.t** »taw oMofd »o wpgrod*
,j^

yoor , pfKW» ,co»1rid9» .

irch, rt«« W«

Our Service Department Special

{Oo« wMk o«»ly: fKtt wlimot* on yo«r *»ck compo»»««t. Normol

Charg* fof Mtimot* t* $7.30 )

WI totVKI WHAT WE sJlT

• 8431 SUNSET BLVD
• ^\>«io .

162TWESTWOOOBLV0
275-7S41

656-6225 ' 477-4751

Maslv Cjlurfi

• •_• • • • • •

• •

• • • • •
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valued at $405 were taken from

a car parked in lot 11;

A $389 IBM Selectric type-

writer was taken from the Ge-

ology building;

A car parked on level six of

parking structure two was

broke'n into-^^d $227 worth in

ski jackets- and boots were

taken.

la-Barieriu

m\K
GR 8 0123

NO* 0«N
FOt LUNCH

DINN EIS
COCI T*!lS

fOOOTOGO

Open 7 Days

__^ MAMfd2AM
Between Borrington and Bunrly '

1 1813 Wilsliire Blvd GR8-0U3
lai

Sale Continues
New Releases By

E'tG." jonn
Jelhro Tult

John Lennon
Al Green
Pink Floyd

Linda Ronstadt
JeKerson Starship

John Denver

George Harrison

Who
Oave Mason
Crosby Nash
Georoe Carlin

Seals & CroMs
Paul Simon

Art Gartunkle

Quicksilver

Zappa Beefheart

Ohio Players

Allman Bros

Mott
lJndif.out<»d Truth

TAPES & CASSETTES
7 98 list 54.69

(6"* list price)

•till 11-15-75 with ad

ALL ROCK
POP
JAZZ

CLASSICAL

NOW

All 8 Tracks & Cassettes

(798 list) Now 499

WE BUY LP's & TAPES
FOR CASH OR TRADE.

MANY HARD-TO-FIND
LPs — NEW & USED
GRAMMY RECORDS & TAPES

1051 Qayley Av«.

W«stwood VUl«9e
477-0211

Bet. Kinrpt* A Weybuhi
Ti€k«tron Outlet

BO^IS 8«ptilvedi Blvd.

West^hMter, Ca.
641-8877 ,

Near LAX Alriybrt

Lil>«ffty Agancy

Vofum* xcvi
f4umb«r 36

Friday, Nov«mb«r 14. 107S

UHor-4fi-GMa«
Jim St»bing»r

JimM 'Richardson

Anne Young
Aaaiatant BurinaM Managat

Susan Kane
Na«a EdNors

Laena Charksey
Patrick Haaly

Alice Short _^
Paul Signorelli

CdMorial Okactora
Frank Stallworth

Peter Berson
Sports EdNors
Marc Dellins

Stuar< Stlvarstain

EntertalMn^l Index Editor

Tony Peyser

Aaeoctarts Indei Editors

Leslie Tedrow — Books
Howafd Poawaf -^ On Caftipua

Lisa Takakiian — Music

Laura Klamar — Theater

Pttotegrapdy Editor

Stan Hinnes

^

- OrapMca DIfaelpir

Leslie Tedrow'
Make up EdMors

Luaan Cunningham
Brandy Alexander

^ratt Holier

Aft Olasctor

Michael Lee

Copy Editor

Oave Whitney
Ubnirtan

Mary Beth Murrill

Campus Events Editor

Jane Wigod
PubNcatton Manager

Oick Kreuz

Technical Advlaar

John Flelschman

AdmlnlatralKfa Aaal^nt
3T^oaa Zoos Holsey

SpaclaMat Writers

-OaW<l W. Gould
gr»-^-No»y Xurt2

*
flail Writers

• Larry Bone
Sieve Brower

Qathy Connelly
"PittJ Croat

Rmss Cun>mings
Oenise Doroshetf

Stephen Fischn>an

Edwartf Goto
Willie Johnson
""Sosah Jones
Robert Koppany

Jeff Louie

Eric Mandej^
Mag MsCarmaak
S J ^4adia^

Geoffrey Ouinn
Pat Ramaay

Linda Rappatoni

Alari Rocknruin

Jlidd Rose
Roberta Slater'

Todd Smith

Leslie Suzukamo.
Louis Watanabe
Lori Weisberg
Frank Widder
Sporta Writers

Jaqua Kampachrdar ^
Hunter Kaplan

Brad fMelson .

Michael Sondheimer
Patty Sullivan

Joe Yogerst

PtM>lograpl)ers

Rick Backer

Neal- Natsumeda
Paul Ivvanaga

TerrI Moon
Glenn Seki

Mark Rubin
Marty November
Copy Pleaders

Shirley Dutkiewicz

Daniel OHearn
Jeff McLaotf

Joanne Ratkovich

Lea Franks

Kan Berg
Jim Brandt

Kathy Brannan
Elair)e Feuer

Pat'Qutianrei * —
Nancy Harada
Gay Harada

^- -• Greg Johnson
'>

Jeri Kar>emoto
B(erry Kane ' >

Arlaen Kanamoto •

Scott McGalliard

Libby. Regan
Tad Shapiro '

Anna Schwartz
Mark Saltzman
Leslie Trask

Vicki Vanca
Jeff Watanabe
Emily Waingraw

! Carole Watanabe
. Linda Wong

PuM§h9d 090fy w—kd»y during

rhe schoo/ r—r. axcapr during

holiday and d9Y$ toltowing hol-

tdayt. tnd 9MMtin»tion ptiod:
by rha ASUCLA Communica-
tion* Board, 909 Waatwood
Plat^, Lot Angaiaa, California

90024 Copyright 1976 by tha

AStjCiLA Commuhleatlbna Board.

Saforri eiaaa poffaiM' P*^^ *'

tha Loa Anaoioa ^^»t oWft. J

. L
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ISC money problems
(ContiQued from Page 1) Although the ^5,^46 did re-

ISC provide $20,000 for the vert back to the Center's gen-

Council on t Prof^ramming pral fund, from out of which
(COP) as a precondition for maintenance and operational

the $54,000 Reg Fees subsidy costs are paid, McCarthy de-

to ISC for 1975-76. nied that he "froze" the money.

COP is composed of five During this past Attgust

students, three from the
Foreign Students Association
(FSA) and one each from the

graduate and undergraduate
student associations. It plans

and runs student prograins for

ISC, The University Policies

Commission recommended to

Reg Fees -last June that

"monies allocated to the Com-
mittee (on Programming) shall

not be used for ongoing Center

operations, but for specific

programs as deemed appropri-

ate by the Committee," accord-

ing to Cormier's letter. Al-^

though the Chancellor rejected

the Reg Fee recommendation,
the Board of Directors al-

located $20,000 of ISC's money
to COP anyway, according to

Epstein. This money was raised

in the community for student

programs and does not come
from Reg Fees' $54,000 con-
tract for student services,

McCarthy said.

Cormier's letter charged that

$5,846 in programming funds

were "frozen" in August to pay
for operational cost debts by
the ISC Director, in violatioiL

of t^e policy commission's rec-

ommf.ndation to keep pro-

ISC closed Its doors m an
effort to save money. No pro-

grams operated during this

period. COP was asked to

stretch its spending and help

raised as -le- whether the

present relatiohship between

ISC and the University is th

•best way to pi^vidc services to

foreign students.

"Foreign students are treated

as separate castes at ISC or

OISS," Cormier said. "To a lot

df them that's an insOU." He
suggested that some existing

facilities on campus could deal

with special probleips facing

raise money for the Center's

general fund, McCarthy- said.

COP could meet during this

economizing "period and al-

^ocate its monies up to its

$20,000 limit. McCarthy main-

tains it did not .spend all .its

monies, and the $5,^46 left

over from COP's allocation for

the fiscal year 197.4-75 reverted

back to the general fund. This

is standard practice, McCarthy
said.

Cormier's letter asks what
money ISC receives through
the Office of International Stu-

dents and Scholars for its oper-

ations or community program-

ming. "What exactly is the

amount of B.eg Fee funding
that subsidizes the ISC bezond

the identified $54,000 alloca-

tion aaid the identified FTE
(employees) support?" asks the

letter.

No money ;g6cs to ISC-
through the Office of Inter-

national Students and Scholars

other than the S54,000 speci-

, . - J . - fied in the service contract,
grainming funds and opexa-^^^^^^j^ ^.^_ According to
tionaj^ostsinatiially exclusive. _^^^— ^ 450 and the' Omee

ISC's debts are **consider- often combine resources In

able,'* and have been increasing

over the years according to

Alan Bloch, treasurer for ISCs
Boarrf TSf-Directors.

lorcTgn stu^entsT inTniigralioh

problems as an example. "This

would have the added benefit

of integrating foreign students

on campus," he said.

Epstein called the relation-

ship between ISC and the
' Uiiiversity a "potentially nice

marriage." An international

student house conceived by the

community with no contact
with the University would serve

onty^community interests,

Epstein said. On the other

hand, he continued, a strictly

campus conceived organization

might not get the same level of

community involvement at-

tributed to the present arrange-

ment. ^__~ ^
No student services and pro-

grams have been cut, Mc-
Carthy said. During the August

closing of the Center, hours
were reduced, no programs
w^re run, smalTcut^^rc made

-in some salaries, and mainte-

nance and operational expenses

were cut, he added.

The , operational and main-

tenance cuts continue to the

present time* McCarthy said.

i WAS GOINGNU1SZ
WIlHOUrA FASCISr_wrmm fifieen miles
TO BLAMEr MARK VONNEGUt

In 1969, Mark Vonneuui^ratiuated
from Swarthmore College. Bored with

East Coast academia. suspicious of

his father's literary notoriety, and

determined to stay true to the

principles of hippiedom, be

he^eXfor'B ri t i sh Columbia

to start a commune. Two
years later^ he was com-
mitted to a psychiatric hos-

pital— diagnosed severely

schizophrenic.

THE EDEN EXPRESS is

about the inconsistencies of

the youth movement of the

'60s, American myths' and

human relationships, and the

pain and stigma of metttal

illness. But most impprtan'tly.

it is about Mark's struggle to

stay alive and significant.

A FRANK E. TAYLOR BCX)K

S8.95

n

PRAEGERPUBUSHERS

11 Fourth Ave., N.Y. 10003

-

joint projects, but the Office

does not have the "option" to

send additional money to ISC
Questions have also been

CAMEIO
FOR

WtLUE WiP

FOR

PR^^DCHT

"We have a fixed amount of energy at the start of

the day. Through our daily activities we dissipate

almost all of it. The greatest dissipation I've

measured comes through our sexual energies. 90%

of all energy lost is through this system. People ask

me then, 'should we give up sex? Of course not. But

people must drastically re-arrange their sexual

energy output by certain mental and physical tech-

niques if they want to conserve and use this other-

wise wasted energy. Sex is in fact better—much
better-after these techniques are implemented

and used. ^%s

Peter Camejo, Socialist

Workers Party (SWP) Can-
didate for President, will

speak at noon in Meyerhoff

Park. Camejo will speak on
various incidents of CIA
harassment against the

SWP. Camejo is currently

HF^W^-af»d-<.CMM«q^

27 million dollars aS part of

Jiis campaign.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping Speciaiists of.

AUTOMOBILES
BAGGAGE
HOUSeHOLD ARTICIES

COMMERCIAL CARGO

Alli^OtEANaTRUCK
|>||ck Up & Dwiivery

Pocking 4 Croting

Intyrance Docum»n»otion

Estimates giv«n witKoutobligation

ANYWHIRE-ANYTIlijE

A MOISTERED AGENCY
rr?rrsrSI , a tradition

ol p«r*onar

SINCE 1,956 ••fvire in

Iretghl

lorwording

Mortin Uwin
Transcorgo/ Inc.

2240 N. Piguaroa St.

Loa Angakft, Colif. 90065

(213) 22St2347

After the Oregon St. Game

FREE DANCE
in the Grand Ballroom
-^ *:.4i:&^LV-.T»-;

->«- 'm*4»t^ts

featuring

RAZU
BAND

,^^W»V•«.'v^'•^~^^'*^J'^^'"'***''"^'''^''"

Saturday^^ov. 15, 1975 - 8-12 p.m

Refreshments will be served
Sponsored by: Campus Eyenlg-CommisslQn/Student Legislative Council in conjunction with Interdorm Council

:;—-~:'^-- '^
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CONFUSED EVERY YEAR BY TAX FOflMS?

Join the

VOLUNTEER
INCOME
TAX
ASSISTANCE
pfiBGRAIIi—

Each year members of the Internal Revenue Service train

interested students in completing various tax forms. At

the close of the training, stents will have an opportuqity

to use their pew knowleB^geand expertise by aiding

others in filling^ forms.

Information Meeting at EXPO
NOON — TODAY

i

jT-^naL- V "-

.f-l^.

\
Project money dried up

UCLA land sits unused

Fights mar Westwood rally
By Frank Widder

and James Richardson
UN resolution called Zionism

.racism.

at the EXPO Center, A21 3 Ackerman Union

EXPO is a sen/ice of the Office of Experimental Educational Programs

Campus and Student Affair? ___^_____^

DB Stair Writers

Lasf night's rally in West-

wood village was marred by

three arrests and numerous
fights. Irv Rubin, l»ead of the

West Coast Jewish Defense

League .
(JDL) was among

those arrested.

Chanting slogans of "Zion-

ism is facism," "Jews yes, Zion-

ism no," and "Long live the

PLO," about 100 anti-Zionism

protesters marched down West-

wood BlVd. at 7 pm.

The anti-Zionist protesters

crossed police barricades into

the area where a rally .pro-

testing a recent United Nations

resolution was i^oing on. The

The Athletic Department
NflceTieadquarters ^^
1317 Westwood 61vcl^»_
(Westwood)
Los Angeles, California 90024

473-6467
1U-6

Sat; 10-5
- .

'>

Ma (Mother Nike) sent me by to show you my Rugby shirt. It's heavy compctjijve strength

material for rpy rugby games. And. nobody rips my shirt offl'^You. can get your school colors,

or lots o,f other colbrs for $14.95 (long sleeve) and $12.95 (short sleeve). Go buy^ours now or

•ftt rip your arm off!!! *

fipt thp nftv

BASKETBALL FANS
Western Basketball Newt

Rundowns On all the major conferences in the country, including the PACTS, West
Coast Athletic Conf., and independents such as Portland State, Hawaii. UC Santa

Barbara, Nevada/Las Vegas, and Notre Dame.
Get your copy Exclusively at The Athletic Dept. Fifty cents. '_

TT ^

The anti-Zionists marched
across the street frorh where

the. pro-Zionism speakers were

addressing a crowd of about

5000.

The peaceful — though
noisy— march turned into a

pushing and .shoying match
quickly aft^r Zionist suppt)rters

began shouting curses such as

"I'm going to kill you." Boys

stood on cars with middle-

fingers raised screaming "Take

this you motherfucker and

everything with it!**

One woman stood on the

side walk yelling, "Die, Die,

Die," at the arti-Zionists, push-

ing hefwSy ct^scr to the

marchers.

-

Some of the anti-Zionists

shoved cardboard signs in the

faces of people at the rally.

Marshalls from both sides

restrained people from fighting.

One anti-Zion ist screamed
^"TS^sc fucking Jews 4Dii*t

scum!'

An Iranian women, count-
ered Ty ycllmg, **Stop killing

infants you facistsP'

A uniformed LAPD officer

watching the fights was asked

if the police would break it up.

He replied, "I haven't heard
about ahy fights from the com-
mand post." The uniformed
police leaned on theii- motor
cycles and left plainclothesmen

to arrest three agitators.

Plainclothes officers did

arrest Irv Rubin, of the JDL,
later charging him with battery

on an officer.

In addition to the JDL West
Coast Presidentntrv Rubin,
others arrested were Louis

Kugler, 14, listed as a "Zionist

sympathizer," booked for bat-

tery on police office^rif, affd""""

Isahik Aloni, 35, listed as

"anti-Zionist sympathizer" and
booked for resisting arrest.

A spokesman for the ami- -

Zionist Tgroup later -ediaplained-^

that police let the marchers be

have no guts!" "as he was held Weat-up. An Iranian student

back.

However, the marshalls were

largely unsuccessful in pre-

venting fights when the anti-

Zionist marchers were pinned

to the wall of Alice's Restau-

rant. The marchers tried to

leave the area but were con-

tinually kicked and hit by the

surging crowd.

Several fights broke put

when ^men, later identified as

members of the JDL, broke
through the marshalls.

People from 10 to 70 years

was taken to the Medical Cen-

ter Emergency room reportedly

with groin injuries from being

kicked.

At 8 pra a group marched

up with signs reading "Christ

tians for Israel." They were
met Avith applause. Marshall
Foster^ spokesman, explained,

"We believe in the Bible so we
believe in Israel. The Bible says

that God will curse any people

who curse his country, and
Israel is God's country."

The anti-Zionist crowd made

By Helene Winnick
DB Stair Reporter

Much of the land owned by
this University sits unused.
Aside from the 376_-acre

heavily traveled campus, few
know that UCLA owns an
additional 576 acres of outlying

property, according to George
Vajna of the University Plan-
ning Office. The bulk of this

outside property was purchased
for planned projects that even-

tually died due to lack of
money, and now lies idle.

A 362 acre parcel in the
Santa Monica Mountains was
the first major off-campus lot

donated to UCL'A in the early

sixties. Originally the land was
to become a satellite UCLA
candpus for basic research and
teaching purposes, but lack of

finances caused these plans to

be abandoned, according to

Vajna. As a result, the area is

left in its original natural state

and intended to be used for

field Work by students in na-

^-—Uural^science classes. _ ._„

No Newhall money -

A 160 acre site in Newhall
was purchased by UCLA with

4he intentions *of building an
engineering complex»^ Vajna
said. This project also fell

through when the necessary
money failed to materialize.

>Xhe Newhall property now, sits

unused, and "There are no
future plans for any develop-

ment projects on the land,"

Vajna said.

Off-campus facilities scatter-

ed about the Los Angeles area

comprise thr other 35 acres of

UCLA property. The Clark
Library is located 25 niinutes

* away from here at 2520 Cimar^
ron Street. The library is sur-

rounded by a brick ,\vall encirc-

ling the five and one half acre

estate.

The library was built by
William Andrews Clark, Jr.

as a memorial to his father.

Clark Jr. was a lawyer with

vast interests in copper mining

and was involved in collecting

the works of playwright John
Dryden.
He was also interested" in

printing and music (he was a

violinist). The Clark Library
continued acquisitions in these

fields After Clark died in 1936.

More property

Other University holdings
-- are a four-acre laundry facility,

"nrRc'marricd student housing
complex and the University

Extension building in down-
town.. The extension building

„ contains 50 classrooms.

Although UCLA does not
own the University Conference

Center in Lake Arrowhead, the
''^ UC system delegated this cam-

pus to take care of the pro-

perty. The center is open 11^

months out of the year and
accomodates 120' people.

Asked about other property
^

holdings, Vajna explained that

'

often people donate property

to UCLA which »s then hand-
led by theUC realty office.

"VajTia said"Tfic~30fns Pinoh"
Ridge Reserve area, 265 acres

near San Bernardino^ probably

came to the Univei;sity origi-

nally as a gift.

Beilenson to speak

at MeilicaJ Center

California State Senator An-
thony C. Beilenson will be
speaking on "The Role of State

Government in, Health Care"
tonight at 8 pm in the Neuro-
psychiatric Auditorium — "C"
Level, room C-8-183. "

Students from the Schools, of

Law, Medicine "and Public

ifealth are invited to discuss

"Problems, in Writing Public
Health Legislatidn" with Beil-

. enson;. today from 2-3 pm at

the Center for Health Sciences,

raotn 73-105.

CAMPSITE

SLEEPING BAGS
100'* to chpoM <rom *«p««M b«iy*

'; ott ma^ar mdg Mwyto i ~ mv« S0-70S

BACK PACKS

DOWN JACKETS ThanksQivinQ Specials
n«w thipment
of down lackets

10642 Woodbine
Corner of Overland & Woodbine

New Shipment of Cold Weather
Sleeping Bags SPECIAL $19.95

TENTS
to €!••••• iM

4toc««w>lprtMd

Student discount given wttti ad S59-73o3
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Mehregan

Celebration
r>:

Iranian students at UCLA will hold the traditional Iranian

harvest seasqn peasant celebration, Mehrfgan on Sun^
Nov. 16. This event is co-sponso^ed by the Council on
Programming.
Place: GRAND BALLROOM
Time: 6:30 p.m. Sunday Nov. 16
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FIRST TIME IN' AMERICA— ONLY WEST COAST APPEARANCE!

People's Republic of CMitn

CaI StAfe fullerion
(3rd Ranked Nationally) 33 —

-

u

TUESDAY,

8:00 PM
PAULEY PAVILION, UCLA

Admission: $5, $4, $3, $2

Special Student and Croup Rates

Co-sponsored by The National

Committee on U.S.-China

Relations and the Association

for Intercollegiate Athletics

for Women (AIAW)

TICKETS NOW ON SALE at Pacific

Stereo, 637 S. tftH St.; alt Mutual

(627-1246) and LibeHy Agencies

(466-3553); all WaHichs Music City
' stores; UCLA JCerclthoff Ticket Office;

and ICal State Fullerton Ticket Office,

FOR INFORMATION/ PHONE (213) 825-0611

scuffles. Ope middle-aged wo- keeping their distance from the

man pulled .hack her sweater larger pro-Zionist rally. The
revealing scars left by Nazi marchers ended up on a lawn

Concentration -camps, and said near the Medical Center and

**I was in Nazi Germany you dispersed by 9 pm.

Lutheran Worship
Sundays 6 PM ^

827 Malcolm (1 bik east of UCLA)
A Christian community for caring and sharing in worship,

conversation, service and food.

For rides call 474-5885

Lutheran Campus Ministry^. ALC, tCA URC 900 Hilgard 475-5926

Reg Fee due Nov 19
Due. to ^ delay in deliyeryj)trth€ Schedule of Classcsi, the_

first mail-in date for registration and enrollment has been

moved back to next Wednesday at noon.
.

^---^

Enrollment envelopes with NpvembcT 17, 1*8 or 19

postmarks^will be processed as first day mail. Any
postmarks prior to November 17, will be given second day

priority. — ~^

Envelopes may be mailed at the post office between the

Men's Gym and Ackerman Union but .must have lOc

postage. —-

"
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Underground) B€st SfeUer Surfaces

Why All Those Tears?
»

An Incredible poignant true love story that

grew out of violence and tragedy. A 226
page autobiography~by Marie .Louise
Sisak a suburban Los Angeles housewife,

who courageously tells the truth that was
torn from her heart.

.•<Fhe-1f«»Ss(2nfm^>fma^Sr^^

forbidden by the church.

• A'mother she dared not discuss.

• A father who was a murderer.

• A lesbian lover driven to suicide.

iced of ye/terdoyv hoir?

11A IIP TOIDAT
for uifLQ t'/ hoppehi-ft9 noui

/tylin9 for men and women
Jerrg Redding/ Jhlrmock P'^oduct

for Qppoiniment co 11-4-7 a"T6 151

tue/: thru /ot

3.00 -OFF fir/t HfllRCUT

ujith thi/ odd

It05 9tendon Rve. Uje/tujood Villoge

Turgid fatirhas weave gossamer thrcacjs

into the fabric of life that thinly veiled the

naked souls struggling for survival inJ*4orth

Africa while World War II brutalized th»

land

A daughter confronts her father about the manrter in which her mother died
HTs answers provide her with enough understanding of an exploaive love and
hate rcljfeonship with which to fill a book . . . this book!

The story that had to be told, and now must be read, in order to expose the
twitted cruelty inflicted tmder thfe guise of retlgioh!

This book available by mall order only.
"

To order - Please send $3 95 each copy (tax Incl.) pliM,50« maHihg cost to

Marie Louise Sisak

Box 422
Pacific Pmtitmdn, CaM. 90272

<fc|in i» i l^niyMaw

PLATT5NUM iTALlC SET

CtmXAtm Afountainpen five

Otahc nifs, and instruction

manua( afffsronfy iFpo,,.

At art matmai&^jxtn sfiops,

co((c(jt hck stmi ...or seni

cdccii to '^ntafic Corp., 132

\V(St22St..N.y.,N.y.J00lt

AM^O cents forftandfina,

WLmmmmmm
^:=r^ ^ offers
—* —— *—t- I .

ONE YEAR PROGRAMS
SPRING SEMESTER

SUMMER & ARCIlAEOLOGy
PROGRAMS

V ^ Information & applications:

ONE YEAR PROGRAM
American Friends Of the

Tel Avtv Univerwty
342 Madison Avenoe
New York, New York 1Q0T7
(212) MU 7.5651

SPRING A SUMDdER PROGRAMS
Israel Program Center — AZ.YF
515 Park Avenue
New Yoffc, New York 10022

mtim

The harnessing of this new energy will lead us into a

new technoiogicai era in which our dependence
on fossil fuel will end and this vast more efficient

energy reserve will begin. IVe developed, an air

freshener that releases negative ions into the air.

My machine can purify the air of a house, or, if large

enough, can clean up a whole polluted city. I have

also come up with what I call the "Electronic Crop

Stimulation System". We energize the seeds before

they are planted and without chemical fertilizer

these seeds yield 300% more. And in 1/3 the time.

i^^ Source of Innergy, Inc.

Socialist candidate for President

Meyerhoff Park

Friday, November 14, 12 noon

Sponsored by Associated Students Speakers Program/Student Legistative Council
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Frisbee Psych Skateboarders Pessimistic

To confuse ^
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To confuse and mislead
by Patrick D. Murphy

(Editor's not^: Murphy is a Graduate student majoring in History

here.)

There is clearly sentiment at UCLA against the CIA and its

-fecfiHtlRgL on campus. Thi4 sentimen t can oniy. have meaning by
transforming itseH into actibn. This action cannot be blind or

misleading, but must help people see why such a situa.tion exists on

OPINION
campus, and how we can change it. The university has been working

hard to confuse and mislead people, and some people who oppose
the CIA have also reinforced illusions that befog the issue. Before

charting a cqurs§ of adtioM some of these must be disspelled.

One such illusion appeared in the Da/7y Bruin Oct. 27th, -'We

specifically oppose the use of the University as an institution for that

(CIA) recruitment .... UCLA is an institution of higher education,

not a hunting ground for the CIA's dirty work." This "ivory tower"

image of UCLA is the very image the ruling class would have us

believe! It falsely separates the everyday functioning of U.S.

imperialism and its governmental apparatus from the functioning bif

-4he university, which is a tool of the ruling class. 'CIA recruitment is

one of the more overt' and more easily protested and stopped

activities whereby the university helps iroperialisrp function.iiC

conducts nuclear weapons research development.
Many different acts of subversion, aggression, and acculturation

a*e needed to prop up U.S. imperialism. There's the military-

~7rSteTTigence-assassination work of the CIA and military, requiring

trained professionabr^the political and cultural subversion c5f the

Peace Corps, which relies on college students far recruits; the

accufturation and technical training of the Iran Exchange Program,

and others. The university participates in each of these with

research, personnel and facilities, serving, the needs of the system.

The education we receive tries to cover Itr service to the ruling

class under humanitarian and pragmatic phrases, suctr as "academic
freedom" which the BSA article of Oct 27th invoked. Holding the

education we receive as In contradiction with the CIA, rather than

pointing out that the ruling class needs the universities as a tool of

its rule as much as the CIA, misses the essence of the inter-

"tonnection. It fails to see that we must as students here wage
-T^--' '

.
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- (Continued on Page 7)
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Yoor editorial of November
11, "A Facade of NeWality," is

so full of cpntra'dicti£>ns that it is-

truly humorc^us. In one sentence
you talk about the "intended
liberalism <of (the university)

Jjeing a sanctuary, for democratic"

activity." I suggest you conscrtt a

dictionary for the definition of

"democratic." You of the Oa//y

Bruin do not speak for the en-
tire stuHfenr body of U.C.t.A.,

^nd you do not have the right to

make their decisions ior them.

Yet throughout th is ed i to rial you
claim that "immoral agencies'

should be prevented frcfm re-

el" uit+ng oh campus. Who has

given you the authority to de-

cide for everyone what is^ im-
moral and what is not? In your
FM-ofessed liberalism, you are

actually abouTlis^ liberal as ^he
Nazi Pjlty^^ some poor stu-

dent wanted to talk with theXfAL:

representatives, 1^ suppose he"
would feel like some sort of

strikebreaker

Inciclentally, Tani conducting

research which might bejrelated

to "military weaponry/^and I

plan to continue "doing so as

long as it pleases me. Acadiemic

freedom applies to both faculty

andpitudents. Ith« the rfght-^f

bothTtJ pursue thei r IndivfduaL

intel'ests at the university, with-

oufbeing ridiculed or threat-

ened by T^or^mt pressure-

groups such as yours.

Z2~? Steven J. Barker

- assistant professor of

engineering

Editor;

As a long time supporter and
member of the Int^rriatlorral

Trisbee Association I was ap-

palled by your Nov. 12 article

concerning Frisbee psychology.

For too long now psycholo-
gists have been trying to find

underlying causes and reasons

for everything. They have finally

hit their peak. Imagine, saying

Frisbee is a re-enaqtm^nt of
conception. At first I wonder
why Frisbee would be matched
with conception. For years man
has be^n trying to put little bails

into little holes, holding, onto
yarious phallic symbols svyinging

at various objects, and lastly-

a

sport where the players skate all

15ver the playing court trying to

Ret a little puck.

The article also states ^'its a

challenge to do it well" refering

to the Frisbee. The simplicity of

Frisbee throwing (flat flip flies

straight) is in my opinion a num-
ber one cause for its popularity.

Dr. Barthol jokingly rneh-

tioned the UN trying to find

ways to make the Frisbee a mili-

tary weapon. This is no joke^

EdKo^t

In the dorm I'rh presently

living in, skateboarding has got-

ten entirely out of h^nd. At all

hours of the day (and night)

skateboarders can b^ heard

rambling down the halls. Skate-

boarders make entirely too

much noise during established

Study hours; with no respect for

other's rights. Besides the un-

bearable noise, they are destroy-

ing the linoleum tiling on ^the

floors. ,1 could study at the li-

brary, but stili, I don't feel like

paying for. the damaged floors,

at the endx of the year.

- The problem of skateboarding

is not confined to the dorms.
Anyone who has experienced
walking up Bruin Walk (and who
hasn't) knows what I'm referring

to. Skateboarders are continuous^

ly weaving back and forth in

front of pedestrians, endanger-

ing both the pedestrians and
themselves. This reckless "riding

could lead to serious injuiJes if a

skateboarder should loose conr

trol at top speed. In. my opinion

skateboards should be prohibit-

ed on campus.,

Some years back our .own U.S.

Army spent thousands of dollars

to see if the Frisbee could be a

silent anti-personnel bomb car-

jleiLJn_yiet Nam. Their findings?

Unsigned editonab repretcnl a majority opinion o( the Daily Bruin Editorial Board. All oth¥r columns, art

work and ktten represent the opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the vie%r|| of thj Editorial

ioard. Current Daily Bruin Editorial Board members are Jim StelHllgej;^.editQr-in::chief^.|ames Richardson,

m4naging editor; Patrick Healy and P. f. .SignoreHi, news editors; Frank Stallworth, editorial director; Stuart

Silverctcin, ipoffts editor; and Eric Mandel, staff representative.
"'" c ASUCLA Go)limunicatiom Board

AH material submitted must be triple-spated. Columns arelfmited'to 80 typed lines, letters to 40 lines (10-65

margins). All materials must bear the name and phone number of the individual author; names wili be
withheld on request. The Daily Bruin reserves- the right to delete libelous and grossly offensive material. No
lelepKone numbers will be run in letters or columns. Copy is due at noon two days before desired publication

date. The publication of any material is not guaranteed under any circumstances. Ail material submitted

becomes the property of the Daily Bruin, ' ^
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From Chicago
an offer you
can't refuse • •

CHICAGO-
STYLE PIZZA
(IT'S NEW!)

^^Jan KadariHuT^

tB

family's

'joys and sorrows and a
love all families

.

will want to

share.

[^A^rK^^N\^\N
wjrx^^^^^y^^/^^^-^^^jry^^r^r^yy^r^^

f\/)AriAfu\d •*T»'fc'a' k»4*A'4' *»4'*»A'A'4' *'*'*'*»*'

WHO CAN REFUSE???
You get one dollar off ouf'new deficious Chicago-
Style Pizza! It's a t&nder, thicker crust, piled with

cheese, topped with a tasty sauce, AND your
favorite extras! It bakes and bubbles together,

for a hearty pizzaihat's more like a meaV. Bring

in. this coupon to one dollar off. but this offer

expires December 31, 1975 -so come down
and join the. gang soon'

"Any destracfive objec! attached

to a Frisbee will sufficiently alter

-its" aero-dynamic design so that

99% of the time the Frisbee will

boomarang,. and attack the

thrower.

When our beloved executive

director of th,e IFA, Harvey j.

Kukuk wrote the b>Haws only

one psychological and therar,^

peiJtic value was noted: Frisbee

is for Fun> no nr\ore» no less!

Norman W. Porst

IFA 64242

Expert Rating

IStrrDeati!

10982 W. Pico Blvd 1789 S. La Clenega Blvd

474;9345 837-7437

12423 W1l§h1r« BlVd
^"

10251 Sartta Monica Blvd

«
, ,8?6-0240 / 277-9911

Phone ahead. Orders ready on arrival^ ,

' Children bclicvcinmimcks

GmndfatlwnrnakcilicfHconieimc

C*4umh»htiiiresprrK«»iHiinkadarFiitn."l.IFS MY F'XtHrRR "nK-D MITRaWh^VHWl Yndlh
with Lni Bimvin.Miinlvn Ijulllsf.iiy.Jeffer. I.vn.isWnncnby T«^ Alla/v Music ii>nip(ps«l ando>nHiKtiil

by' SJ Kapj.in I'mducHbyyVnthony Ki-<in, ii .™i H ...x r.,,iL,„ r>ir..,i,.,i i<i i^m Ki«dar

A fVniinimiK and PenWil^Vni I'k » Limsm.
* Amiikl Isifnman.and An* ;t*u. i^'

.^:?y^^:!iyt-:,.

f-or Thei^rePartyrGroup Sales and Specia4 Senior
citizens' Groups. Phone James Abbott (21 3)876-08 J

1
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NOW
PLAYING ?Jbia

IMfCUMOON
wifrfSTWOOO VIUAIi

OmIMMmIi
trCM l»Mc>'t

WED.-SAT.-SUN.
1:00, 2:45, 4:35
6:30, 8i20, 10:lbPM
MON.-TUE.-THUR. FRI.
6:30, 8:20 And lOriS PM

Editor:

The November 7 issue of the

Daily Bruin printed an alarming

article about a possible increase

in registration fees. Jeff Hemer-

ling, cd-director of the tfX.

Student Lobby, was described as*

"pessimistic" about the possibi-

lity of state relief for scarce reg.

fees.

This pessimistic attitude on the

partT)f the Lobby does norinrfply

inaction. Work is being done on

the campus and statewide level

to prevent the increase ih fees.

Members of the UCLA Annex of

the Student Lobby are investiga-

ting UCLA use of and policies

regarding registration fees.

Additionally, on November
21st^ U.C Irvine is sponsoring a"

statevyide conference on the reg.

fee crisis. Campus registration

fee committees and lobby annex

staff will attend, to pool infor-

mation and hopefully to develop

a solution and/or 5lTategy"toi

follow for_ th^ February Regent's

meetTng. .>-'

The lobby anh[<^x will be happy
a6 shareany^nfoftnation we
h^ve about the problem, and
welcomes input from the cam-

pus commun ity. Our office i£ Ln

Editort;

'tfis apparent from your edt-

torial concerning KABC's in-

volvement vyith the arrest of

"Mr. Death" that the editors of,,

the Qaily Bruin are more con-

cerned with the rights of cri-V

minals than the rights of those

against whom crimes are com-
mitted.

* Your editorial seemed to* con-

fuse a suspect's arrest with his

conviction and sentencing. "Mr.

Death" was suspected of certain

crimes. His arrest will lead to a

subsequent investigation and
possible trial,. If he is guilty, it

will be proven. If not, he will be

released. But to hinder the -pro-

cess of law enforcement and
justice, as the Daily Bruin would

have ail news organizations do,

suspects (some of which arc

actually guilty!) to remain free

when* they might have been
apprehended.

Without public support, from

all available sources, law en-

* forcement cannot enforce, and

we, the public, suffer. You called

KPFK> actions "Konorable" in

protecting 4he SLA — a self-

alledged group of terrorists, just

ask Marcus Foster's family, one

of their murder victims, how
* '

hprtor«^ble it was. just ask the

thousands of families of murder

victims how honorable it is to

protect the persort who kHIetf

their loved ones.

KABC should be'^commend^

for serving -society, and worrying

. more about victims th*A cri^

minals. Even suispected criminals,

$t«ven Saimbury

|ohn Marcacio
306 Kerchoff.

Patrick Lyden

(Continued from Page 6)

struggle against bot,h the CIA and the role of the university, and the

system both serve.

The university has thrown up the smokescreen of "affirmative

action". Some on campus have been blinded by this slick trick: The

BSA feared that criticism of the CIA conference might be

interpreted as opposition to affirmative action. By, whom, Mr.

McKinney, campus bureaucrats^ like Doby? Doby, who participated

in the conference made his position clear the "mioney for the

conference could have been more effectively spent to create

positions within the CIA for minorities." (Oa/7y Bruin) to train them

to infiltrate Black activist groups, or assassinate African freedom

fighters, perhaps, as the CIA has previously done.
> . . ._.

,.-•'

The Committee to End University. Complicity with the CIA makes

similar errors. Their demand is the release of all files and
correspondence between UCLA and the CIA. This changes nothing,

and is at the ledst a naive Yequest. They' imply that the CIA is a

blemish on U.S. "democracy." This approach is a band-aid job to

make imperialism "nrwre democratic." While many honest people
j

see it this way, this position leads away from struggle and hides the*

reality, that the ruling class needs the CIA, nteds the uisiyecsity to
'

keep the . tmperialtst system furH:tiofW>g. r^^-'-l-.- • *

How then can we go about changing the situation we have found

here on campus? First^lhe affirmative action smokescreen must be

blown away. Recruiting minorities will not make the CIA more

"sensitive" or more "derrrocratic." The CIA should not be allowed

lo recfull^n thi? campus orutrtize any ofthe resources here, To do
this^ we can rely only on ourselves, raising the demand CIA off

campus and enforcing this demand through mass actions. Next week

we will have a rally and picket line protestir>g UC-CIA relations, as

wellas calling for an end to the Iran Exchange program, and serving

notice to the university we'will prevent UCLA fforn assisting the CIA.

We urge you to attend this rally next week and work with the

Anveriean-Third World Solidarity Comminee on this issue.JYffli^can-

contact' us tTirough CPAO in Kerckhoff .
-_.^-r -
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"I canne out of the Great Pyramid energized with

psychic capabilities. I now know there are connec-
tions between the human mechanism and energy.

Our mind can be a receiver of energy for the

human body. I spent time looking for, then measur-

ing various exercises and techinques that increase

the energy in the human body. From my research,

IVe come to the conclusion that man ages because
he dissipates his energies. I studied the techniques

of LI Chin Yun, who lived to be a documented 256

years old. I also studied directly under a Russian

doctor still living who, at 108, looks 45. These people

found ways of re-energizing their bodies— and they

didn't dissipate their energies."

On Sunday night at 8 PM, November 16, at the

Santa Monica Civic Auditorium, we invite you to

come share the experience of Dr. Pat Flanagan,

author of Pyramid Power. !n an open forum, the

knowledge of sex energy, psychic control, body

control, psychic centers, pyramid energy,

acupuncture meridians, and rejuvenation will be

topics of communication. Come and experience

this special evening. Sunday night only. Tickets and

Information are available through the Santa Monica

Civic box office and all Ticketron outlets. $5.00

Source of Innergy, Inc.
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Take Your Music With You. Everywhere.

(!fir>ioiveeR
RECEIVERS
110/220 volts

FOUND ONLY AT

8813 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills -90211

652-7370

655-9390

More Letters . . .

. Congratulatians
and she even includes singing,

as when she said that a Hungar-

ian singer was "even better"

when "you don't understand the

language."

Keep it up. Ms^ Seipp -^ such,

gems of humor of the absurd

seldom grace the pages of the

Brum.
Deborah Wenclc

The question: 0ruins
-V._ '

n
?r- m

o
Z

-f^

MGM's COMEDY SURPRISE

i i

HILARIOUS!
Don't

miss it!'

—Stewart Klein.

WNEWTV

lllllllMli * - - '

.ALSO:.

NOW PLAYING! -

OMIY 1:35 3:50 6:05 -

8:20 10 30 m. .

Lati Sliiw Sat. 1215 AM'

{

SO COAST PLAZA 2 Costa Mesa 549-3352

CINEDOME 20. Orange 634-2553

fi'

Editor;

Congraijulations to Cathy
Seipp for another addition to

her brilliant series of hilarious

parodies of dance reviews. In

the Daily Bruin-pf_November 11,

she again dazzled me with her

almost slapstick parody of art

criticism as she "reviewed" the

Indrani Dancers and the Bur-
mese National Theater.

Ms. Seipp uses a pseudo-
intellectual child for her fiai^a-

tive person4g«. Statements of

mock profundity, s'uch as des-
cribing a dancer "and just when
you get tired of him, he abruptly tion Update: What's Happening,

Where to

o 2 pm In

m. The
rative of-

Affirmative

asked to

What's Happening
Editor;

On Tuesday November 18ih,

the Chancellor's Advisory Corn-

mittee on the Status of Women
is sponsoring "Affirmative Ac-

What's In it for

Find it" from n

Royce Hall Au
highest .3fevel ad
ficers responsibj

Action have bee

»n

ffpishes and leaps off the stage

'in a no-nonsense manner that is f'n<* it" from nolon

t^rufy refreshing","are'comic mas-
terpieces of the absurd. Her
imitation of a crass, uricultured

American is biting, as when she
complains that an Indian tale is speak. The Chancellor>ias issued

"a strange story to \yatch" be- a directive to departm'errts^b

cause the evil person- is beautiful^ allow release time for staff em-

and the ggod. being wears the ployees to attend. It is important

.aTaciltional 4?oiriied headgear of- that .suff, students, and faculty

Indian folk figures. .
hear what the administration has

Beginning with Ms. Seipp's to say about Affirmative Action.

reviews of ethnic dance per-
formances last year, I have been
an avid fan of her . mirth-

provoking reviews. Her portrayal

It is also, important that the

administration l)e made aware of

your views.

At this program, you will be

Editor;

Why in God's name does the

University sponsor that "Student

for a Day'^ garbage? I believe
the word used was 'attract.' They
want to attract students? Isn't It

hard enough to fmd a place to

parjk> find a place to live,. buy a

textbook, get a tat>4e at the
Coop, or enroll in a class? Who
needs them? Every other day we
read the Dai7y Bruin's account of

the soaring number of students

here . * . and UCLA wants to

attractr Maybe we want to show
them what college life is like.

O.K., let them have, dinner at

Dykstra, take-a thfee^ hour essay

final and wonder why they

.didn't read that one last chapter,

stand in line for an hour atthe
bookstore to buy a spiral note-

book. Let them drive down Gay-
ley at 8:45 and try to find a

space to park without a permit

. .'~"i*ur>5ireds do it everyday,
let thenfi waitfortfirSFTtours for

a- reserve book and theVj find

nineteen pages missing

of^puerformers as^ they "danced atfle to demonstrate your con

all over the stage" is marvelous, cern for establfehing equal op-

I
I I I II I T i«i«Mii^BMH»| Dortunlty on this campus in

t976 PONTIACS
ARi HIRE

LEMANS • GRAND PRIX • RREB4R0
GMC TRUCKS

. Stan Chazen Pontiac
10860 Santa Monica Blvd.

In Los fngeles

829-535$ • 879-1216 • 47SV791
To Buy, Lease or for fleet

Discounts^ to U^LA stoflTents antf

ennployees ask for Bob LmvIiu,

Fleet Manager.
"Please call for an appintment

/f^t^

The great 28th annual Christmas

Book Sale Is coming!
Monday-Friday, November 17-21

8:00 a.m.-6U)0 p.m. — be there!

Men's Lounge, 2ndfloor,.Ackerman

books, b level, ackerman union, 825-771

1

op«n mon-lhurs 7 45-7 30; fri 745-630; sat 10-4

;-
Tii'r iifii

portunity on tnis campi
several ways: (1) your.attend-

_AD£5; at the program (2) you

r

crtJ«stlons to the speakers (3)

yourTcompletidn of the qaes-
ttonnaTre which wHI be distri-

buted at the program (4) your

personal interaction with the

resource persons who will be
available in the jobby to addre"ss

indh'idual situations.

UCIA ha»?,*-k»ng way to go
Before there is equality on this

campus. Take this opportunity to

demonstrate that you care how
long it takes or if it ever, hap-

perts^ - ' '

Linda MIroff
^^«^l ^jj employee

. So maybe Tuesday wasTun.
The high-schoolers had a great

time hopiiig we would take

them for regular students. .^

.

some even carried notebooks;
who are they kidding? Instruc-

tors liked it . . . they probably
haven't seen so marVy. faces in

the class since the first xh^ of
the quarter. ASUCLA loved it. I

can see the Bearwear depart-
ment, jn the store going nuts If

they were to lose all that busi-

ness, and the Coop probably
broke tast year's- recorder
French-burger prpduction. But
for m^jhe^were just mbre
rrtjwrfs olTwtiln Walk, more
lines in the Union, and rfiore

peopfe through whom I had to

elbow my way to class.
'"

Dan ZeUman
^__^ senior, englbh

-^
F IGHT COLtSEtm

GREASE DOGS — TAKE
A SEPI'S TO THE GAME

'OB photo tiy N««l Natsutneda

put another one in the sack?

20
DISCOUNT

Discount on e^ny

Giant Sepl,:^

-^W^r^.r^^M^t^Ulfl^

WORKSHOP
ThIfiKmg About Law School?

Panel DIscussioh

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 14
12 noon-2 pm
Ackerman 2408

Refreshnnents

Sponsored by UCLA Law
Wometi> Union

By Mirc Deffins

DB Sports Writer

On the surface, tomorrow's
football ^ame with Oregon
State isn*t that big a deal.

Wtcr all, the Bruins are 6-2-1

while the Beavers have won
:just one game in nine tries.

. However, it is perhaps t#te

firuins' biggest game of the

year and they had bettor be^

ready when they take^. the

Coliseum field tomorrow at

1:30 pm.
Despite the difference in

.Records, the Beavers could be a

tiorn in the side of the Bruins'

Rose Bowl hopes.

**We arc in command of the

Pacific-S conference," UCLA
coach Dick Vermeil said earlier

in the week. "But we realize we
H^ve to beat Oregon State to

stay in that position

v-4SMhje-Br«fe&~«an>4€

tomorrow and USC on the

28tb, they will go to the Rose
Bowl no matter what any other

..leam in the conference does.

However, if the Bruins falter,

they will probably once again

spend New Year's Day in front

of the television while cither

Stanford or California (USC
has bee virtually eliminated)

frolic on the Pasadena turf.

The prospect of watching a

/-team they defeated during the

season play on Mew Year*s

Day should be enough to mo-
tivate the Bruins . Th^t and the

fact that the last time UCLA
Vent to the Rose Bowl most of

the present day players were

still looking forward to the

Friday niglft dance in junior

high school.

Oregon State has made a

—iess than awesome showing this^

season, to say the least. Only
three times have the Beavers
been abie'^to score more than

one touchdoWh ill a game,
being shut out twice. They
average 9.7. points per game.

Defensively, they are not a

hell of a lot better. What they

lack on offense (last in the
- Pac-8 in total offense with 225

yards per game) they also lack

on defense. Their yield of 404.3

yards per game is the worst in

the league while their scoring

d^^nse of 24.3 points ranli^^

sixth.

The Beavers are led (if you
can use the term) by quarter-

back Kyle Grossart and run-

ning back Rich Dodge.
Grossart could give the

Bruins some trouble, having
completed over 49 of his passes

Maligned early in the season

for his inability to hold onto

the ball at times, he is on the

verge of becoming the greatest

one season ground gainer in

school history.

He needs just 19 yards to

become only the second back
to ever, rush for 1,000 yards in,

a single season here and if he*"

cah pick up 149 yards he will

pass Kermit Johnson's record

of 1,129 yards set in 1973.

About the only area

which the Beavers outshine the

Bruins . is kickoff returns and
by allowing 219 points thus

far, they have gotten plently of

practice ' in that CB.t^gory.

Defensively, the Beavers
have some quality players like

linebacker Bob Horn (132

lackles) and defensive and Er-

nie Richardson, who single

handedly was responsible for

three turnovers in the Beavers'

win ovwrWashrn

j

week. *^ -

BRliiN NOTES: UCLA is

second in the conference in

total offense (426.1 yards) and
scoring offense (30.0) while

leading"* irv rushing offense

(33t:l) . . . Defensively, they

are last in defense against the

pass (169.8) and second agajnst

the run (202.9) . . . Sciarrk

leads the league in scoring with

78 points.

Cal waterpoloists come down^
to Sunset Pool for revenge

. By Joe Xogerst those games, by fmishing second in Mexico.

DB Sporty Writer Cutino missed two-thirds of the collegiate

California's wate^Ipolo team is vacationing in sekson due to that international commitment
the southland this vi'cekend, but they aren't here"^*^ while Cal swim coach Nort Thorton filled in at

TjsJBc*rsl-^-iuame

~r

from Steve Gervais. However,

he has thrown 11 interceptions

thus far and the Bruins could

pick off a few more.

On the ground, forget it. The
*Bruins are the number two
team in the conference in rush-

ing defense and the OSU
ground attack checks into the

Coliseum averaging 125 yards

per game.
Ddiige is the Beavers' lead-

ing rusher ,wiih 487 yards,

Which isn't bad until you con-

sider that no less than three

Bruins have rushed for more
yardage. Wendell Tyler, with-

981 yards, John ^iarra (721)

and Eddie Ayers (543) should

give the OSU^defense quite a

bit to think a^ut.
For Tyler, there should be

added motivation tomorroiv.

inconsistency this season has thefp on a roller

coaster ride all their own.
The UCLA Bruins are the latest obstacle on

the Berkeley track, as the two teams square off

tomorrow morniqg at eU.Vcn o'clock in the

Sunset Canyon pool A loss would probably

eliminate the northerners from an NCAA
playoff berth. A win, however, will vault Cal
into good position to capture its third straight

national title.

Sporting a 14-5 record, the Bears jire in their

worst shunp since 1972. The, squad nas' bad a

perplexing season, playing well at timf^ and
looking horrendous on others.

But with the retumi of iftOach Pete Cutiho and
All-Americans Jon Svendsen and Tom Belfanti,

the team hopes to regain a permanent winning

stature.

CutiWbT in his twelfth year at CaL was the

United States cbach as the Pan American
Games in Mexico City. He was expected to

head the American contingent at the Montreal

Olympics, but the U.S. failed to qualify for

Svendsen and Belfanti were members of tnat t»»3*^
silver medal Pan Am team as was another. Bear ' '

-

—

polois|> ^Mike LoTighlrtr. With most of the

season over by the time they returned from^^ -_-_

Mexico, the ideal situation for the trio would -^
have been redshirting, but NCAA rules forbid

..
'

sitting out more than one year. Svendsen and
"

Befanti had already redshirted, leaving Lough-
lin as the sole player able to extend "^his^

,

eligibility. )•

Another problem facing the returning po-. ^

loists is their adjustment from an international -

to a collegiate squad. The two Pan Americans
must integrate themselves • into a smarting unit

that has played together for two; months. That
situation that usually creates psychological and
technical difficulties that can cripple a team. ~

"A situation like thaf^can really effect a

team," said UCLA coach Bob Horn. •*Bm in

this game I don't think it's important. For a big

game like this the Berkeley team will be
together.- ,

(Continued on Page 12)
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Pederson just waiting for his pass to come in OSU leader Horn faces tough battle

By Jeffrey MotuiUm
DB Sports Writer

In the last eight years the

Bruin offense, has gone through

a carthartic process. They are

twa one against the top

ranked Ohio Sute Buckeyes,

the other against the California

Golden Bears.

Despite playing this position

.!

Are You Now
or Have You
iPver

SEXUALLY or ETHNICALLY STEREO-TYPED
in A.job o!r ^&m^2 Find out what to do about

it at AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UPDATE--
^What's Happening, What*s ~tn it for You,

Where to Find it-

Next Tuesday Nov^ember 18 Noon - Zprn''

ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM '

Sponsored by. the Chancellor's Advisory
Comrnittee on the Status 61 Wdrnen

*The Chancellor has approved one hour

release time for staff employees to attend.
_-*S

no longer the passing team of for only a couple of years, he

the late sixties with Gary Be- has patterned hiniself after a

ban and Dennis Dummit
throwing to the likes. , of

George Farmer and Gwen
Cooper. The 1975 edition of

the UCLA Bruins has devel-

oped a running attack so po-

tent that ,jt reached a rare

pinnacle in Oregon, when John
Sciarra had to attempt only

one (incomplete) pass while

rolling up 476 yards and 50

points on the ground.

For a man who may some-

day want to make a hving by

catching pas^e^ this could be

^H:iuite disturbing, but: tight end

Don Pederson does not express

any resentment. The likeable

sophomore showed an enthusi-

astic attitude when asked about

his feelings.

"To a certain extent^ I'm

disappointed because I do con-

. sider myself as a recciycr, not a

^nemah. There is good money
in pro ball, and tf I get the

started to happen. Raymoritl
Burks was switched to line-

backer and Gene Bleymier de-

cided to quit playing football.

After being away from the

game for a year Pederson came
to spring practice with not only

tight end he has enjoyed a chance of making^lhc squad,

watching on TV. ^"^ being able to start at tight

"I like watching Ted Kwalick
^"^

play. I always thought hi was "Redshirting last year was

pretty good. I never thought of the best thing I could have

playing tight end until I canae- done. It gave me more ma-

to UCLA where the coaches turity, and it helped me adjust

converted me to this position, to a new situation. I would

In high school I was a quarter- advise anyone to do it. When I

back and flanker." came to spring practice this

As mentioned before, the y^^' } ^f ^o"^*], s^""& ^"^

Bniins do a lot of running, so then by the second week I was

Pederson has had to become a ^^ird team By the time fall

complete football player, and P^^"^^ ^«j^«<». f'?r,l "^^^

that includes blocking. -^.-^J^^ me and Rick Walker com-

"We have specific blocking P^^^^S ^^^ ^^^ P^^^^»^"' ^"^ ^

By Mike FinegoM
DB Sports Reporter

When UCLA faces Oregp_n
State toinorrow afternoon in a

tuneup for the USC game, it

will be going against an im-

able to score on them so I

think maybe we can," Horn
said. "'But we have to buckle

down oh defense and stop the

Bruins' veer offense. They have
a strong running game, but

proving Beaver defense led by they can pass if they have to."

6r3 defensive end Bob Horn. When asked about the dif-

While attending high school ficulties in stopping the Bruins'

in Oregon, he was a second- .offense, he said, "Their line is

zgaoBaaztaa /»rfirrr*/Mr/^wrj/^/*r^r^ ^tJCj/fM4/^A0y^^^0/^/^t^yit«»tM

mTtmh
PR08l£M-SOlViN6-^

\z^^\ms:\

tecHJiiOt'eS OF

NO

assigrunehts^ and they do not

change too much with each
play. I'm usually blocking on

thf linebackers ox the Monster
Man (strong safety). On all the

option playjs we are trying to

cut them off (defense) on the

offside;** iwTRrid.--—
. f" -

"It is not hard to set up for

chance I wouldn't decline. We the games because we've played

have had great success running ag^nst some tough linebackers

the ball, and you dbn't argue thi& year. Sometimes you can

with success, you' enjoy it?* Ict^ down - -a ^^4itltei • but the^
When the Bruins do throw coaching staff prepares us real

to -Pederson, they usually find well before each game," he

"waiting hands;" His seven added.

2 receptions is third on the team At the start of this year it

Vi and is only three back of team appeared that the Bruins had a

leader Wally Henry. He leads traffic jam at the tight end
the team in TD catches with position,; but then things

Happened to get it.

There have been critics of,

the Bruins wha have said that

there has been too much em-

phasis put on the running

game, and split end Norm
Anderson has been quoted as

saying that someday in an
important ^ame the Bruins are

going to need to pass, and
won't be able, to. Pederson,
however, disagrees.

'-^*H*itt not surer but Ttnow"'
that-not many teams have been

able to stop lis on the p"oiihdr

And I know John Sciarra can

throw the ball if we need it^He
is going to surprise a tot

peole who think he can't

deliver,!!—

»

team all-state defensive end
and state champion in the
shotput and credentials have
been steadily improving since

he enrolled at OSU.
As a sophomore, Horn was

in on 90 tackles. Last year he

had 112 tackles (67 unassisted)

and in nine games thus far this

season he has been involved in

132 tackles (92 unassisted).

How will he^ do against the

Bruins' Veer offense?

Horn feels that he will be
able to produce a fine effort

against the Bruin veer offfense.

"We just played Stanford and
Washington State and both use

the Veer. We don't have ahy
new plays defensively for

UCLA," Horn said.

bSU has had pretty good
"hick^in stopping the Veer so

far this year. After yielding 28

points to the Cardinals in the

rTialf, the Beavers stiffened

up, shuttjng out Stanford in

the second half. Last week
OSU shut out Washington

real big. If we can control the

line of scrimmage, that'll be
half the battle. Then we just

have to read the play."

^^.Horn compared the pros-
pects for this yeaVs game with

last year's contest.

"The offense for UCLA is

pretty much the same — with

different personnel. UCLA's a
bit stronger than last year with

more experience on the front

line. Last year- we had a. little

more experience thari we do
this yeaj-. We had wet weather
last year (in Corvallis). It can't

be the same.

Horn was disappointed <at

having two home fields. OSU
plays half of its games in Portr...

land and half in Corvallis. He
noted that playing in Portland

wajs actually like playing a

road game with a marked de-

crease in student participation.

Asked to name the weak and
strong points of the Beavers he

said, "I can't pinpoint them.
We're fairly strong in the de-

fensive secondary. We have
pretty good running backs.
When the holes are there, they

seem to be getting the yard-

age."

As a defensive end, it seems
likely that Horn would be a

better judge of opposing run-

ning backs. He compared the

Pac^ teams that OSU has

faced so far.

**I think I was most im-

pressed by California. Muncie's

a pretty damn good running
back and they have the people.

We had a good game against

use. They fall short in a few

areas.

"I'm not terribly impressed

with Stanford, they don't have
the real standouts like Muncie
and Bell, he continued. "Wash-'
ington State is a hard-nosed
team but injuries have hurt
them. Washington is the leader

ill The" Northwest."

Horn is looking forward^ to

the OSU-Oregon game but he

^emphasizes the fact that he has

to play one game at a time. So
when UCLA plays the Beavers

Beaver lipset.

"I think' Washington wa<
.lighter a^ndbe_ieajd^lo jrtay," fcnsive players in the nation.'

Horn warned. • It appcai:s-^at he has.

J V's fight forrecoQnWon^ Harfiers travel to Palo Alto lor big meet

iNsfRucriofiaL

Las eP&N

Paii-'<LFD<^^
\>TD«aL -sess-iorisl

'fbR MO^ INFO, -^

CaLL 825-2SII , oR 1
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^lOoM 4\13-C, FROM !0 TD 3,
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ACTUALLY
HAPPEN-
THE ERA
FROM
TRUMAN TO
ROCKEFELLERl

A OWMfNSION PIOURES »»t*o%0

IF YOU
HAVEN'T

SEEN
IT YET.

^'oduc^d by Sondy \.<tlbmnor< brd OovO Puttno"^ Wf tt^r- and Qftc^td by ^.Itpp* Mofo

NOW SHOWING
AT A THEATRE OR DRIVE-IN NEAR YOU'

^
• By_ Je|f Later

DB Sports Writer

On one iside of the blue curtain, the best

college basketball team in America is practic-

ing. On the other side, a larger and far less

auspicious group is also hard at work, in this

case simply to earn the right to wear a UCLA
basketbalL jersey.^ rr—~— -^—:v.-^=5rrr

The first group is, of course^ the U€LA
varsity basketball team. The others are not here

on scholarship, nor do they play for the

national accolades the varsity receives. Their

motivation must come from inside^ themselves.

A total of 54 athletes were originally in this

A group, the largest turnout ever for the UCLA
" JV basketball team. The competition for spots

on.>.the ^uad was as intense as the competition

among their varsity counterparts.

Why do. these^jjlayers wish to sacrifice their

time for the UCLA JV team? One would just

have to look up to know the reason: Hanging
down from the Pauley Pavilion rafters are the

nine (soon to be ten) NCAA basketball champ-
ionship banners. Though only 1 1 years old, it is

full of basketball tradition. It isn't hard to get

the feeling that playing at UCLA is playing the

best.
'

To get an idea of what motivated the players

who tric^ out for the jy_team»^ went out one

day for a jry^ut session. I had played basket-

ball in high school and hoped that I wouldn't

embairass myself in "trying out" for the JV

What impressed jne most was the competi-

tiveness of most of the athletes. Unlike me,
most were; in good condition, ready to niake

the best effort possible.

There was a wide range of abilities evident 'in

the 40-odd players present. Some of the players

were returned from the 1974 team, but most
were out for the team for the first time.

r^asked onc^-ofLihe better players why he

wanted to play on the JV team.

"I ^nt to play for the varsity eventually,

and I want tobe the best basketball pi&ysi \

can possibly be."

His Views might not have been representative

of the whole group but they gave an indication

of just how serious most of-the playecs were

-about making the team.

There Nyas a lot of pressure on th^ players,

for there would be only one week before the

group wouldlbe reduced to 17. Today the

surviving 17 will be trimmed to 11, and the

"survivors" will be the members of the 1975

UCLA JV. 1_.

In order to pare his team down to 11, new
coach Larry Farmer ran the prospective players

through a series of elementary drills before

splitting the group into five man iSTCKU^ds for

scrimmages. .
2^

'

,

"The JV team can sprve as a training ground
for players who don't make the varsity, and
secondly you get a lot of good basketball

players who come to UCLA and can have a
chance to get involved in the program,'' he

added.

When asked about incentives for the JV's,

who have been less than spectcular in recent

years. Farmer thought a moment, and said,

"Guys on the JV'sare striving to become a part

of thegreat tradition here at UCLA. In their

„Qwn minds, the association with UCLA. b^sket-

^^ By Paul Farhi Northern Division meet." Division meet] and I think we
DB Sports Writer in that race two weeks ago, can beat Washington. I'd like

PALO ALTO — Like it or the Cougars,, with three to beheve we can beat Stan-

not, members . .of , :UCtA's_ Kenyan runners finishing one- ford. We* re definitely capable

cross country team wtlLhave to . tWo-Lhree, took advantage of of beating them."

admit Washington State track the Ducks' ailments :^nd easily Harkness figures UCLA's
beat Oregon, Oregon State and number one man Bobby

Thomas and Stanford!s"^Tony

Sandoval

coach J6hn Chaplin is right.

^ A week before tbiHorrow's

:7 Pacific-7 (USC isn't competing)

-~cross* country championship
here, Chaplin said:

"Mostly, this meet has come
dov^n to little more than a

dual-meet between the UnP
versity of Oregon and our-

selves. This year won't be

much more than a contest
between the Ducks anci us."

- The Bruin runners, hart-

strung all year by j^njuries,

don't figure to do much to

change that.. Neither do any of

the other conference teams.

Actually, after suffering a

mini-epidemic of colds'and the

flu the past two weeks, Ore-

jgOn looks like it won't chal-

lenge the Cougars, either.

The Duclcs'^top three men,

Paul Cieis, Dave Taylor and

Washington.
As for his own team Hark-

ness says: "! believe we can do
as well as fourth. I don't think

anyone will beat Washington
State, Oregon and Oregon
State. We've beaten Cal [two
weeks ago in the Southern

will be the only

Southern Division runners
who'll break into the Top Teh,

a contention Chaplin also has

some words about. —-—._

**Thomas is a good runner
(Continued on Page 14)
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This is the pldce for Rib Lovers I

By far the Best Ribs we've fried in LA
Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald- Examiner

completI dinners ^ g^^-
Casual D/ning from^^

MJkRliy'S OPIN TCT SBQ
.1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS ct SUNSET STItIP

1 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Canyon , Turn Right . . . And Your* There

former California high school

ball is as important to them as it^Js ^^,^^^^,^^,,^^.^
atWete^tryiitr^tir-t^-tlir^^

^^^^^
jiams are all doubtful for ^hTT .

' ^^^S^J^L!!?*®"^^^ ^
'

meet according to OregQa..

coach Bill Dellinger. The Dutk^
trio may run but will be slowed

by sickness.

"It won't even be a dual-

meet^** UCLA coach Hal Hark-

riesS says, "it'll b^ a runaway.

Washington State will do the

same thing they did in the

The Gallery Players

"If I can get them to play up to their

strengths and under control, I would feel as if I

had accomplished something."
Farmer would make no predictions about the

team chances, but they will likely reflect the

play of Farmer himself when he was a starting

forward for^t4»e Briiin varsity — hard and
aggressive.

Weekly Fdtitbail Contest
Games for weekend of Nov. 15

Note: Circle name of winning team and write
In numbers of points it wUi win by.-

1. Oregon State-UCLA "

2. use-Washington
3. California-Ajr Force .

4. Stanford-Oregon
5. Georgia Tech-Navy
6. Purdue-Iowa

8. Princeton-Yale

9. Tulane-North Carolina
*10. Mls9rssippi-Tennessee —"—
*tiet>reaker .

fintries must be returned to the Daily Brutn.
office, KH 110« by 2:00 p.m. Friday ^

Name Phone, ,.^

• ^%»ft ^^••« ••••••••• ••• •••»-•« #•••••»••••• •••••••«»•••• tfvvs^^^***'****** #4« fe*ir**»<

Gay
Hotline
Non-Judgemental

Peer Counseling

24 Hour 477-7660

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $0495
COMMTCW/^rH

m -00.^3 SHXr- '195

A-1 AUTO SERVICERS.
79S7 VAN KUYS BLVD. 0A4 7A«

n

!

^c tA{cdcrn tAUmc

However, he would much ra- ^ .

ther p»ty in Corvalfe^or-Port
^ ^^^"'^dfty ifr̂ to the

.

land rather than the Coliseum, roses, the Bruins should be

"The fans finally appear to ^ary of Bob Horn.

be pulling for us, sanot having He has 92 (yes, 92) un-
State to run its shutout strJPjg -

tirem around wilf be a dis- assisted Uckles and OSU coach
to six quarters. ' "advantage. When you play in^T^Nce Ahdros said prior to sea-

'^-Hom expressed mixed feel- the; Coliscuni; you fiave~to^8on*« start, that "he should

ings on the possibility of r screw- on your helmet ji little become one of the best de-

CONCERT
SRM.

Friday Nov. 28 and
Sunday Nov. 30

SPECIAL GUEST DANCER
"MACARENA*'

WH.SHIRE EBELt THEATER
4401 West 8th S^eet

rickets »4~-»3~

Students ^TT
Group Discount* AwiilJibte

Tidteto at aN Mutual, TiclMtron,
WiJischs and LJbsrty

. Boxoffiosand D6or
or nws wilawwlion c*
•39-1128 or 995-0105

FREfc MUVUNG

..'. -W-,

present

Falling Apart
by Monte Merrick

8 look at the 60's

Oct. 30-Nov. 22 -fl

Thurs. thru Sat. 8:30
*

_'_, Tickets $2.50

leir West Washington Blvd

Venice 277-6177

Wayf»e Long - Producer

-Qtenn Hopkins - Director

$An6ailmAkeRj f^
1334 Westwood Blvd

We>twood. Calif. 90024
^Phone Ul 3) 473-9549

Corner of Rochester andWestwood' ^^Hb^9|II^^ '

tufitim* SANDAis B€LTS i*cmm:h«^ pUHSGS feAt.

„ri.v bRiepcAses

;

LEATHIU TOOIS. .inrt CRAFT INSTRUCtiONS
•or MAI4. OAOCn!^ v^d SKI TCM andSlL^-AOOniUtO STAM^Cd CV!^(tQf.(

"McLeod's voiceless, athletic drama is beautiful".
- Annette Duffy - Hollywood Reporter

"The Prince of Pantomime". ._

- L. A. Times

Qui Magazine referred to Don McLeod as one of the' four

best things to see at the World's Fair. ~ _

2
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z
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THr COUNCIL OM EBOCA-
TIOMftL DEVELOPMENT
[btUJ will be considering course
proposals for Spring Quarter, 1976, and
is prepared to sponsor innovative
courses of genuine academic quality

^hicttwould, beef^erest to the campua^

comnnunity. Such course proposals will

be due in the CED Office no later than

Monday, January 5, 1976. If you are
interested in making a proposal to the

Council, please obtain the appropriate
forms in the Office of the Academic
Senate, 3125 Murphy Hall.

ABOUT THE GREATS

AND NEAR GREATS

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS

Available at Student Union
'""''"""

Book Store. -^•1-
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Grouwinkle may be through for yeeff

Women volleyballers close season

SHABBAT on SHABBAT:
Your experience with Shabbat — Share it with Rabbi's

.., and Friends

Friday night Nov. 14 at

Hn.1.EL
services 6:30 dinner 7:30

wofks+iops 8:30

How to Shabbat" -7 Rabbi David Berner

Shabbat Prayer^" —Jfabbi Gary Greenebaum
Shabbat Laws and Tradition" — Rabbi Chaim Sefdler-

Feller
_

900 HUgard Ave.reservations 474-1531 Rniel

DONT BUY
UNTIkYOU CALL US.

Are you ft ftttf tfme student?

You probably qualify for a substantial savings on
your auto insurance.

Why pay more.for anything — espeeially insurancel

You owe It to yourself to call us and compare rates.

475-5721

Day or Night

AMER-I-CAL INSURANCE
1434 Westwood Blvd. Suite 9

Los Angeles, CA 90024

By Jaque Kampschroer
DB^ Sports Writer

Tonight marks the final home and league

match of the season for UCLA's women's
volleyball team. The Bruins, 1974 defending

national champions, will face the Gauchos of

UC Sama Barbara at 8:30 pm in Pauley
Pavilion.

UCLA, which boasts ah impressive 9-2

league record; will face the Gauchos without

Nina Grouwinkle, the team's captain and pne

of the Bruins' strongest players. Grouwinkle

injured the tendons in her left ankle in the

Bruins' match Tuesday night against USC.
(UCLA defeated USC, 15-6, 15-7).

It is highly dx)ubtful Nina will be ready t<i

play in the Southern California Women's Inter-

collegiate Athletic Conference (SCWIAC)
championships November 21-22, according to

"3rutn~ coach, Andy Banachowski. =^

Howcvcf, the coach expels Grouwinkle to

be able to play in the regional and national

championships next month.

The Bruin squad will not be as strong

without Grouwinkle. Without her playing the

entire game; as she normally docs, the cohe-

sion of the team will be hjndered.

"It will make a difference in our gaftJe

without a players the caliber of Nina. We will

definitely be; a 4¥eakcr tcam,^ b«r still a good

unit capable of winning," commcntfed Bana-

chowski.

In the first meeting of these two team earlier

this season, the Bruins' defeated UCSB easily,

15-5, 15-5. The Gauchos, always a strong team,

started the season slowly, but have regained

momentum as the season has progressed.

Although he found them to be weak compe-
tition for his squad, Banachowski does not

underestimate the GauchoS' strength.

"Santa Barbara defeated USC and (Cal

State) Northridge last week, and I expect they

will give us a good game,'' he said.

Being that this match will be the last one

"belfore the SCWIAC tournament, -the Bruins

jivill try for the optimum amount of improve-

nacnt. Without Grouwinkle, Banachowski will

have to go with a different line-up.

"I hope to use our middle attack more. We
have gotten away from it. Our opponents have

been using a two-man block -on our outside

hitters," the coach said.

Next week the bruins will start a strenuous

series of practices in preparation for the

SCWIAC matches The UCLA players com-
pose a strong but inconsistent team. Just when
they are. playing a good game, the tempo
jchangesand they find themselves in trouble.

5 « 4t .

The basketball game against the People^
T^epubUc of China is next Tuesday night, Nov.

18, not Thursday as" reported in the Daily
Bruin. *«i -^

We're number one— in ttie water . .

.

^Continued from Page 9) Dean Crane, last year's starter, still considers his team as the

In explaining further; Horn—transferred to a junior college underdogs,

reminisced about playing'in the and all three of his backups ^**They're a pretty experienced

1956 Olympics in Melbourne, graduated. The Bears have

"When you broke them been experimenting with four

down the Hungarians vfreren't netminders, but none has the

as together as they may have experience to cHnch a perman-

looked. There was a lot of ent starting berth,

conflict on the team. But when UCLA will be facing its own
they played the Russians, you'd difficulties tomorrow, as the
weyer have known rt^^" The team tries lo mentally peak for
contest took place while the the second w^sckend in a row.
Hungarian uprising was at its

Jieightr with Hungarians throw-

fng rocks at Soviet tanks in the

streets of Budapest.

An additional problem con-

fronting Cutino regards his

choice of goalies. All-American

bunch," he said. "They have
the Pai! Am players and they

are the defending national

champs. Up to nbw, it Kasifl"

been a good season for them.

But with the return of their

coach and players they're gonna

want to prove themselves with

one fell swoop.**
- "', *

Leading the Bruins on of-

fense tomorrow, are Joe Var-

gas, Brian McJCinley and Rob-
ert Webb and goalie Rick

Coyh

Get 15.00 worth of

Bearwear merchandise
when you order

your class ring!

it's

class ring

.-..
1

at UCLA!

Juniors, seniors and graduates — order your official UCLA class ring.now for

delivery before Ctiristmas! Rings ordered this week, November 10-15. will

be delivered to your vacation address. Your ring is made especially for you,

and carries a lifetime guarantee. $15.00 deposit required.

When you come into the Students' Store to

purchase your ring, and make your$16.00
deposit, you will be given a coupon worth

$15.00 of Bearwear merCtiandise!

t>ear4ear, b IfvfL 4cK»rmah union, 825-7711'-' ^

open mon-thuri 7:45-7;aDvifi.7:46-6:30; sat 10-4 students' stbr6l

-h 111 11 II
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The Bruins (17-1) are coming
off a big victory over Stanford,

which pushed the Westwood
poloists back into the nation's

number one ranking — a spot

they had lost to the Cardinals Sophomore Peter Peyton is

four we?ks earlier. UCLA will
^„^^j^^^ ^^^-^ ^^ watch.. Pey-

be hard- p/essed to recover ^^^ ^^^ ,^ ^^ ^^^ ^f ^-^
from the memal and physical

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^„,j ^al. He
strain oLthaLjmpoftam match. ^^^ pjj^^^j -^ ^ ^j^LA victory

Horn, ho\vever, expects his over the Bears last yeaf^ which
troops to be in top shape for gave the Bruins a share of the

the showdown with Cal. But he Pacific-8 title.

VMEIOUSE IX
*^^S/*-^**-"*"^""

Presents

The Bay Area's Only
OLDIES BUT GOODIES
ROCK & ROLL SHOW

&Sh*w«vs»»«
|App«orlii9 Wtdl-Sflt.

«M "

\
DANONG AND ENTERIWNMEMT

/

. /

22U STONER. WEST lOS ANGEIES 478 8301
(ScKJih of Olympic beiween Bundy & Batfinglon
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Volleyballers venture toiLSC tourney
Bjf Michael Sondheimer
DB Sports Writer

After taking first and third

place last weekend at Cal State

Northridge, the UCLA men's

volleyball team will face much
tougher competition tomorrow
at the use **AA** tournament,

which begins at 9 am.
Bruin coach Al Scates will

again have two teams entered

and will try different lineup

combinations. Scates plans to

have the basic six man starting

lineup^ jsct. after the UCLA
**AA" tournament next week
and he will again experiment

with Joe Mica at an outside

hitting position.

Mica 'was mainly used as a

middle blocker last year as a

freshman, doing some' outside

hitting in the 5-1 (one setter)

offensive attack. This year

Scates plans to run a 6-0 (two

setter) offense. Mica could be

an outside hitter opposite re-

turning starter Fred Sturm in

the lineup. Scates will use Mica

all day Saturday as an outside

hitter on the number one team

with Doug Brooks and Denny
Cline as middle blockers.

"Joe Mica has thcpoteritial

to be the best player in colle-

giate volleyball," said Scates.

**He had a lot of techniques to

relearn last year and he still"

doesn't do everything the way
he should."

Scates added about the first »

freshmen All-American in

NCAA voUeyb^all history, "Joe

needs more shots to b^ poten-*

tially our best outside liittcr,

-btttie^4ocs ^ the ball harder

than any playe/ on our team

and he is blocking bettei;J^an

last year.

Besides moving Mica to out-

side hittcj-, Scates will u^ the

setting combination ofliopfio-

more Peter Ashley and JC
transfer Sitevc Suttich for the

first time, moving Dave Ol-

bright to the second squad.
>- **Peter and Steve have not

had a chance to play together

and I want to see how they will

do," said Scates. **r al56" want

to see how Dave works with

our freshman setter Matt Al-

bade."

The number one. team drew

into an easy bracket, where ,

I
_ Scates believes tJCLA can go

through the pool unbeaten.

The ihain competition will

cotne from the alumni team,

from Long Beach City College ,

and Loyola University. Two
open teams are also in the

bracket.

UCLA's numer two squad
drew into the toughest of the

four brackets and will be sever-

ly tested to make the playoffs.

The number two team will

have to face San Diego State

(the team UCLA number one

beat fhr the Northridge cham-

pionship), USC ntimber one
-Paftrtotsv^tttnypen-teani—-^

witb UCLA rcdshirt Larry

Scott.

"The number two team is in

a tough bracket, but they are

capable of winning if they play

as they did last Saturday," said

Scates.

%, For the number two team, 6-

7 KC Keller and 6-3 Doug
Rabe will do the middle block-

ing. Dave Nichols and Greg

Giovanazzi will start as outside

hitters, with Danny* Freeman,

Singun Smith and George Neg-

ate providing depth.

On the nun^ber one team

Jim Lipow and Mike Gott-

schall will be ihr substitutes,

with Gottschall fffa^ng a spe-

cial role. "I am going to work

Mike some at quick hitter and

some at, power hitter. I want

him tq have the chance to pass

a lot Of balls from the back

row and 1 will consider him as

our rover on Saturday (tomor-

row)," said Scates.

As a special sidelight to the

UCLA team matches on Satur-

day, Scutes will be playing on
an open team called the Sur-

fers. On the team are former

UCLA players Eddie Machado
and Jeff Jacobs (now coaches

at San Diego State) and form-

mer-UC Santa Barbara All-

American Skip Allen. Scates
did not invent the team name
of surfers.

Our nation, united in goal antl

ideal . . . but divided in ^o Tnany
ways.

Divided by doubts, prejudices,

fears, violence^ injustic, poverty.

TluE Paulisti have bi;en Uriug-
Americaiis together for over a

itury no\v, trying to overcome
the . barricades men erect between
each other. We work to unite be-

liever to believer, believer to non-
believer, man to man. As Catlu>lics

.and Americans, we know unity is

"Eddie Machado is the team

captain and a long time surfer,

so he selected the team name,"

said Scates. "I expect Machado
to rest me most of the day on

Saturday, because I can only

go hard one match."

UCLA has .
an excellent

chancc^-to win the VSC tour-

nament. "I think that we will

have to beat San Diego State

and Long Beach State among
the college teams and the Pat-

riots among the open teams to

win - the—^ tournament," said

Scales.

THE
mjusis
ARE
HELPING
lOUNITE
THEUMTB)
SIATES!

worth a lot—worth gfC4ns-<*»w4»vc«

to bring about.

We do tills everyday through
the communication arts—books, pim-
lications. teli'vision and radio—on
college CMmpu-se*!, in parishes, in

missions in the U.S., in downtown
centers, in working with >oung and
old.

li you would like to help us

in our venture of healing American
wounds \\irti tTiie Gospii of Cfirisl

as a Paulist priest, mail the coupon^
lielow forthtormation.

r THE

r MJUSIS
Mail to:

B*v. Frank Dt-Siano. C.S.P.

Rooth B-112
PAI'LIST FATIIKRS
415 Wrst 59th Street

NewYork, NY. 11)019

\tusiouariet to Motfgfh Amer ica 1

Perfect

Presents
«

Two
THE TIMETABLES OF HJSTORY ($24.95) by Bernard

Grun, is one of the mosji fascinating books to

ever grace a (helf. It is a "horizontal linkage of

people and events". What that means is that from
'

SpOOBC to 1974AD,ihe author has done a

jqiiasspage spread listing of seminal events and
developments in history and politics, literature

and thp theatre, religion and,philosophy, the

visual arts, music, science and technology, and

dailyjife. THE TIMETABLES OF HISTORY is not

only a marvelgusJarowsiag book, it is a reference

'foot of value because of the very complete index

of ail people, places, and things listed within.

A history buff on your list? This is perfect!

Name.

Address

State

CoUeKe
- «ttcn<i

.it

The long-awaited novel

by the author of

THE RECOGNITIONS

Alex Comfort strikes again with MORE |OY OF
SEX ($5.95). Here is a lovemaking to THE JOY
OF SEX, a further step for those who have

.-mastered the first volume. Dr. Comfort and his

Joy books have gained respectability amongst

professionals, tnard&h't let that turn you off.

There is plenty of joy left, even after official

approval, to keep even the most jaded among us

busy. This might be the ideal gift for the special

friend, of a candidatejor same. Real irtnbcents

should be given thetoied set of both volumes,

and a^ lot^okiepJIfer loving care.

HYMNS FROM THE RIG-VEDA ($5795) ts a beauty
among books. This collection of texts from the

^^ndu scriptures is illustrated with evanescent
sepw-toned photographs and haontingty fbv^ty •

Sanskirt caligraphy. Let this spng of praise, O
invincible Lord. C6me Ip Your attention, close to

Your heart. Peace be with us, peace with us in

rest and wofk. O Gods, protect us alwayswith 7—
your blessings.

MADNESS NETWORK NEWS READER ($5.95) is sort

of the WHOLE EARTH CATALOG of mental illness.

Actually* that comment may be too flip and not

catch the serious intent behind this book.

MADNESS NETWORK NEWS READER is an attempt

. to make us all aware of what might happen tp us

if we get caught up in the psychiatric syslffm, as

it is now cdhstituted. This book is a collection of

pieces by people who have been through the ,

system, both as patients and. as professionals^

Wtrat they know, and what tTiey c<in tell us^b^Out

the operation of the system, may help us avoid iti

il|s. Perhaps this is not the* most cheerful gift, but

it may prove to be one of the n^ost helpful.

YESTERDAY'S CALIFORNIA ($14.95) completely .

fulfills its title. It is a collection of photographs

that will put California past into your hands, from
a reproduction of a French map of California in

1656 to a photo of Nike missle assembly in Santa

Monica, YESTERDAY'S CALIFORNIA covers all the

bases. This is hot a scenic picture book. It is

a pictorial history — a photographic chronicle

of the -growth and greatness of the Golden State.

Ti»i*4s the perfect present for a current

•Californian; it is more thari perfect for

anyone who has deserted these blessed climes.

THE BUTTERFLY BALL AND THE GRASSHOPPER
FEAST ($5.95) is the story jof a. lovely dinner

party thrown by the grasshoppers, followed by the

beautiful butterfly ball. Of course, everybody who :

was anybody Was invited: the Dormouse, the

Mole, the Rat, the Hare, and tfte Hornet. Many
rrrore came, and there was even a gate-crasher.

The verses describing the characters are charming
to a fault. The illustrations are don^ by Alan

Aldridge^ designer oi the Beatle^ titusttated

Lyrics. One look through THE BUTTERFLY BALL

- fall in lov^: This is really ttie perfect gift

for anyone, including yourself.

As usual, all of the above books are available

in the General Book Department of the Students'

Store.

726 pages -$15 hardcover; $5:95 paperback

Just piiblistfedby Kti6|lf
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Somefh/ng New - Exciting in

Aiito Insurance
_lf yov don't have liability insurance, ttie new financial

responsibility law could affect you in 1975.

AV>dified rates for Oualifyinjg Students
Call Today For Your Free Quotation

245-7275 Have Rates — Will Travel 984-0844

IMercury Insurance Agency

Ruigers open at tournBy
| Harriers
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STUDENT RUSH $3.50 ^
PREVIEWS START NOV. 25TH RUNS THROUGH JAN. 4TH

Leiand Palmer Harve Presnell
Marcia Rodd and Constance Towers

in the BROADWAY MUSICAL HIT

'Undsers 6Hart"
wrtti Ed Evariko and David ThomS

Music tiy

Richard Rodgers
Lyrics by

Lorenz Hart
Concept by^Richard Lewine and John Fearnley

Prices Tues fhurs (8 30), Saj (5:00). Sun (7:30). $7 50, S6.Q0 / Fri (8:30). Sat (9 00). $8:50,^
87 00 /Sun (3 30) S4 75, S3 75 / Student & Seotor Citi/ef> fUifh (15Tntnrbe4oy«-eu»taifi ^! S3 50 i

Mutual, Wallich's. Liberty Agencies BankAmaricard & Master Chargt phone orders: 477-2424.-

WESTWOOD PLflYHOUSC
LEONARD Quii BLAIR. Artistic Director/Producer . MARGV NEWMAN, Ajsociale

10886 L« Conte Avenue, Lot Anqelei. Celiforni* 90024 . Box Office 4// 24^4

This Saturday, the UCLA Rugby team will face their first

tournamefit play of the season at CSU Nortljridge. This
tournament will be different from the rugby most fans are
familia4;^with; as in the tournament each team will be playing
with seven men rather than fifteen. The basic rules are the same
as in 'fifteens' but the style of play is very different.

Coach Larry Layne (filling in for Dennis Storer) said: "The key
to this game is ball control. You ean't afford to turn the ball

over, because you don't have the same support from Other
members of the team as in Hfteens^ due to having less players on
the field."

In sevens the matches, are only fifteen minutes, (roughly two
seven minute halves) as opposed to eighty minutes in fifteens.

The students of UCLA got a brief dose of this shortened rugby
on Saturday November I before the Washington football game.
The exhibition game featured UCLA's alumni playing against

the present Bruins. Returning starters included Skip Neibauer,
Dave Riley, Dave Sugdun, Dell Chipman, John Pascarello, and
Rudy Nicto, and a new addition in Jphn Boyd from Ireland.

•—Mike Lose]

!*.' »

perb
ucir: .:)ullivan, L.A. Times
Engrossing, Gripping Theatre."

Ray Loynd, Herald Examiner
Powerful Stuff, Dynamic Acting "

David Sheehan, CBS

are you now or

have you ever been

The investigation of show business by
the Unamerican Activities Committee

1451 N Las Pa I mas. Hollywood ^)0028

RESERVATIONS. 4A4-9?21

STUDEMT RUSH 1/2 hr. before Curtain

Fri. 8: 30 p. m Sat. 8 p m. & 10 p.m. Sun. 7:30p.m
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(Coatiniied from Page 11)

and he's run some fine times,

but I think he'll find that
against Oregbn and us things

won't be so easy," Chaplin
said.

'*He's in sort of the same
situation as when our sprinters

come down to run against a

team like UCLA. There is a

great reputation and the ten-

dency is to become psyched
out. Mentally as well as physi-

cally I think heUl have some
problems running against us.

He's capable of making the
Top Ten but it'll be tough
going."

Thomas' competition, to say "^

the least, will be tough.

Favored in the race is John
Ngeno, one of three outstand-

ing Kenyan runners..oji. Chap-
lin's' squa^.

Ngeno (pronounced Nay-no)
was the NCAA three and six

mile track champion last sea-

son and is considered a
favorite to "win this year's

NCAA :cross country title. He
also ')ias eyes on next yeaf's

10,000 meter final at the Mon-
treal Olympics.

—Ngeno is complemented 4>y

countrymen Josh Kimeto and
Samson K.amombwa,>'ho were
recruited for ^Chaplin "t>y i,

Kenyan stars Kip Keino and
Ben Jipcho, respectively.

Kijfneto won that tough
northern Division rafce a fort-

night ago after Ngeno' was
leading with a Tialf mile to go.

A Wrong turn around a tree by
Ngeno, however, allowed Ki-

meto to gain an insurmount-
able leadV Kamombwe, an un-
known previous to the race,

was a close third.^—
Chaplin, has Crespi High

product G.Hy, A rbogast, who
ran poorly two weeks ago be-

cause of the flu, as fourth man.

Thomas also, has to get by
Oregon State's Randy Brown
and Hailu Ebba, who both
finished high in the Northern
championships.

UCLA senior Gary Nittii is

the only other Bruin given a
shot of finishing in the first

ten,
if

The Bruins as |u team, mean-
while, will be seriously ham-
pered by the injury situation.

Ajim Baksh, the team's third

man, is gone with leg trouble.

His presence in the Southern
Division meet might have
meant the Bruins would have
,beaten -SUnfom^'Ibr the team
title.

UCLA's fortunes^ tomorrow
will lie mainly with the per-
formances of Doug Boswell,
Tony Veney and freshman

""tttferpTacing well the Bruini
'

may sUp into the fourth spot
Harkness is hoping for.

Intramurals
Men's

Attention all ^ngle f^cn!!!
Intramural Sports is offering 1-

on-1 basketball competilioft
this quarter. Sign ups have
started and wiH continue
through Thursda5^ November
20. Action sUrts oo November*^'
24. Be sure to get your eligible

body in the IM office
today. AJso» concurrent .

with the 1-on-l is the Free
Throw competition. No 'iiee<J-

to sign up, just present yourself
at Pauley Pavillion during the
1 -on-1 competition and take a
shot at becoming the chajnpion
Frcc-throwe'^f
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Kickers battle to tie
By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Wrher

SAN DIEGO — UCLA and
the San Diego^tate Aztecs
battled to a 3-3 deadlock here

Wednesday night in one of the

most action packed and ten-

sion filled soccer games in

recent years.

The ganne went into two 10

minute overtime periods with

'

the score tied 3-3 but neither

team could score to win what
figured to be a crucial NCAA
playoff deciding contests The
over time segments, newly re-

quired by the NCAA, are riot

sudden death.

O^er 5,0G8-spectators at Sain

EMego's Baiboa Stadium
watched the Bruins and the

Aztecs overcome each other's

spurts of momentuiri and what
appeared to be near insur-
mountable leads. '

UCLA's playoff hopes will

be on the line again tomorrow
night where it faces northern

rival San Jose State, one of

nine contenders for an NCAA
playoff berth. The Spartans,
lf-4-5ron the season, will meet

the Bruins at Torrance's West
High^ at 7 pm. The Bruins tied

the Spartans ^2-2^^ in regular

^season play iast year before-

edging them 3-2 in sudden
death triple overtime in the

NCAA Regional playoffs.

The Bruins, now 9-5-3, and
the Aztecs (10-4-1) were piay-

ihg for one of four NCAA Far
West Regional berths. The
selections will be made. within

two weeks by a panel of four
soccer coachs whose t«ams are

not in contention for the play-

offt.

most any team can beat an-

other on a given day or night.

"All nine schools in the race

have between* 8 and 1 1 wins

and three to five losses and
ties," Logan contintued. "Most
all of the shcools have played

an equal amount of tough
games. The selection committee

makes the selection on season

records and difficulty Of games
played.

"U would be very hard to be

one of the coaches making the

selections. I was one of the

coaches originally on the'sekcr

tion committee but since my
team is being considered I will

have To drop off. The other

day I* was thinking of all the

playoff possibilities. I began
thinking of comparative scores^

and nearly went berserk. For

example, California beat us

who beat Cal State Fullerton

who beat UCLA who beat

W^stmont who beat us, and so

fohh and so on."

STUDENTS
Who are interested iri. studying nature and the environment.

Please attend a meeting to be held at Church of Our Saviof

Meeting Hall, on November 16 (Sunday) 4 to 6 pm. Corner of

Crescent Heights and Olympic Blvd.

You Will Participate in Discussions

Practical Metaphysics institute

(Non Sectarian)
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20% Off

CHAN'S GARDEN

With Thii Coupon
If check is

$10«* or more.

Cantonese & Mandarin Cuisine

Excellent Chinese Food, Beer & Wine,

Good Service, Free Parking at

Westwood Center, Bank of America

10855J.indt>rook Dr. Westwood, L.A.

: ^^ Phone: 479-7785, 479-7786

—„.—irfip. THIS IS Ac COUPON, tl'T IT k USE IT,

HUROK presents worW acclaimed

Paco deLucia — ^'-

"A star-spangled wonder"

The L.A. Tijmes

"One of" the most elegant

flamenco guitarists" _
The New York Times

Wednesday, Dec. 3, 8:30 p.

m

ONE PERFORMANCEDNLY
Price*: $6.50 • $5.5fr- $4.50 • $3.80

>*

UCLA and San Diego State

coaches Steve Gay and George
Logan did not figure orii a tie

game, the second consecutive

year the two schools have

played to a deadlock.

As a result, it now appears

that no less than nine schools

are in contention for the four

playoff berths.
"^" Aztec coach Logan described

Wednesday's game and its ram-
ifications by saying, ."This

game had everything but a

winner. The playoff situatLQ.(i-is

Such a mess my mind goes in

circles just thinking about it.

This is the first "year where so

many schools are in conten-
tion.

"Soccer has grown so much
in the last five years that al-

BOX OFFICE OPEN NOW
L.A. Musk r«-nit>r ns No. Gfand Aye.

LA^ 90012 and all Liberty & Mutual

Agencies. INFO: (213) 626-721

1

MUSlCdNIIR
ISOM-,

AIKI

Sunday Worship 1 0:30 am

UnikersllKUJtheicin
C-|^^||^^y|surKJav Seminar 9:30 am

Gornei; ifrathmore&Gaytey

rj-
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WARREN MILLER'S
BEST FILM

YET!

JOINT
ri' ii^ i <»» »^" -^(«/~

Take Out or Eat In

V /Open\

^Dinner

Home pf the Whole
;;/heat PizzB

1076 Qayley

478-5117

WESTWOOD

'»»

"THERE COMES A TIME
»NAIWATEB4N-fWSefHBY"WAIWEN~MIUJ^

featuring . i .

• 16 men holding hands and'cJoing a fonward somersault at the same

, time ,

• ini>ertube and shovel races

• helicopter.8kiing in Canada ...
• powder skiing in the French -Alps

• blind skiers in California
j ^,

• a Colorado skier who skiis on his head

• Hot Dog Champions!
• high jumpers in Utah

3SHOWJNGS!
SANTA MONICA CIVIC

AUDITORIUM
GrWayy^aturday - Nov. t4 & 15 - 8 PM

Saturday Matinee - 2:30 PM
Reserved Seats: $3.50 (Evening Shows)

$2.50 (Matinee )

On ••!• at the Santa Monica CMc and at all Liberty and Mutual outlatt

' Presented by Northwe$t Releasing

o«*^^V

JMASTERCHARGE

PATERSON

ENLARGER

SPECIAL
PATERSON combines out-
standing features previously
available only in higher-priced

enlargers and now offers you
unbelievable quality at an un-

believably low price! A price.

well witfiin the reacTi oTany^
student or the hobbiest who
has always wanted his ovi^n

darkroom -.

B of A

A

«..-

>«^->

Enlarger and complete Pater-

son Darkroom Kits available

for ONLY

/!.* 09.95

}>

Come in and let us show
you why this is best en-
larger available and how
you can be enlargihg
TONITE! ~

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE

IN WESTWOOD
(one biocK south of Brum-Theater)

; MON.-SAT. 9-6 <

_ 473-6583 272-3406 .
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CLASSIFIED AD
AOVEfmSINQ OPFICeS

K«fCfclM>HHaU112
P*ion«: B2S-2221

CtoMltl*d advwtMng raWs
15 word*- $1.7S<lay, S eonMoutIv*

InMrtlofw - $6.00

.. PayabI* In advanc*
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No talaphona ordiprs.
-

Tha ASUCLA Commur^Qiliont Board

fully supports ttie Univ*rslty of Catt>

fomia's poUcy on non-discrlmlnatlon.

Advartlsing space Will not b* mad*
avallabi* In ttw Daily Bruin to anyone

who discrlmlnatts on the basis o(

ancestry, color, national origin, race,

religion, or sex. Neither tlie Daily Bruin

nor the ASUCLA Communications
Board has ln«esttgated any of the ser-

vices advertised or advertisers repre-"

sented in this issue. Any person be-

lieving that an advertisement in this

iasue violate* the Board's poHcy on non-

discrimination stated herein should

communlcale complaints in writing to

the Business Manager, UCLA Daily

Bruin. 1 12^loreld»off Hal, 308 Weatwood
Plaza, io« Angele*. California 90024.

For a*si*tance with houeing di*crimi-

Aatlon problems, call: UCLA Housing
Ofllc*. (213) 825-4491; Weatslde Fair

Housing (213) 473-3949.
"

C^NIipUS
annoitfficwnents

campus services wanted for rent

IF you need Info, holt^, or just someone
who care* • call us. Wf'r* Helpline.

825-7646.
(3 q,,,

DISCREET black man 42 destre* to meet
career minded lady. B«ply Terry room

ARROWHEAD cabin In quiet araa.

Sleeps 8 $50/2 days, $125/7 days. 367-

064 Chemistry.
(12 N 20)

1447.
(9 Qtr)

announcements

$150 DISCOUNT. "BftTlANNICA S^OR
"GREAT BOOKS". ALL STUDENTS/
STAFF (FULL/PT/EVENINQ) ELIGIBLE.
COURTEOUS INFORMATION. CALL
TONY 552-1000.

,^ „ „,

lost A found

LOST Male dog near Dykstu 11/8.

Black labradtfr, white chest, red ooHar.

brown lea»h. 479-6705. -i _•

COLLECTOR wants to buy comic books.'

Cash paid now. Call Arthur. 559-7651

.

V (12 N 20)

PAUL Simon concert tickets, Thurs.
or Friday, for needy optician.^ Call P^ul

762-0604 days.
(12 N 14)

WANTBO^ ficuity; graduate, or under-
gradual* students In Arts Managemenl-
we are Involved with children's artu^,

(theatre, dance, music, visuals) pro-~
grams. Here's your chance to help us .

out. Ctfll r^v». (805)259-4080 Ask for

lot sale

PAIR 3- way air suspension ultraHneai

speaken. Biand new. AaMng $180. John-

Hadrtapl Hall 502, 824-1626.
^ ^^ no N U\

(13 N 18)

personal

Jiy^PROFESSOR, handsome, and .foreign
~ born, 3sr years old, desires dating

woman, who like* classical music, art,

movies. Write: P.O. Box 5100, Santa
Monica. CA; 9<^40S.

(12N18)
SALE: Ni20 S-560 super 8 camera $325/

offer. 396-6003 eves only.
(lo N 18)

LOOKING for a summerjob? Orientation

76 now racniUlng student counselora.

For Info can 825-3626. ... ^ 251

ts«-_jr-

WHAT DOES A BRUIIT^
BEAR WEAR TO CLASS?

LORI, Your little sister loves you, Ihanx

for your friendship. The tootsle roll

fland. (6N14)

ERIC: This time we'll maka it wo7k.
You'll see. Love, Bartwra,^ ^

' -^

DEAR Billy- I hope your feeMng much
boiler. Love always, Karan.

(6 N 14)

^—*^——-

—

TO Debbie B.- Happy BO. From yonr-
big sis In Alpha XJl •

.
..^.*^ •

TALL, good-looking, refined profea-

•Ipniil man, eariy fifties, into arts, desires

to meof female (30-42). Box 24435, LA
90<i24. (12N14)

Itelp Self by Helphig OVMn
$5-$60/month for Blood Piaama

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Qayley Ave. Weatwood
478-0051

DINETTE Set. Woodgrain, rectangular

formica table, 6 chaira. Excellant $85/

beat offer. 396-2691 after 9. p.m.

,^,'.— 410 N 20)

EXPERIENCED watertMd, frame, liner,

foampad, heater. aheoU, plHowcaae*;

CM Penni* 820-5248: $115.

. (ION 17)

SKI Boot*. Caber, Men"|-11> M. $45.

U*ed 3 day*. 478-1876 eve*..

(10 N 20)

;> .

'•

UCLA t-shlrts (hundred^ of

styles fn the ASUCLA Stu-

dents' Store), custom-im-
printed t-shirts, football

jerseys, sweatshirts, hooded
sweatshirts, jackets, hats,

sock§^ and carries a UCLA
gym bag or bike bag.

ASUCLA Students' Store

Ackerman Union

OOREY Sne^ty, Happy 6 months an-
niversary! You've made them the hap-
plaat of my Mel Love Dumpy Bozo.

- (6N14)

^ntefftainm«iir
jdU.

SPROUL 7th floor north: Operation Red
Dog has succeeded. We're late, but
Happy Halloween!

(6N1i4)

BRADY (PSA's favorite birdman) I can
- «nd at the right price. Gall 824*1627.

^*^' "*^
(»N14)

DYKSTRA, Rieber, Hedrlck, Sproul:
Come dance with us tonight in Oykstra
rec room. 10pm-1am. University Ca-
tholic Center.

,^ „ ,^^
>- •• • •

»

S&NIE, (This will make you .Instantly

famous) Happy 19th. Love you, the

ENJOY Horseback riding through the
i^eautifui Santa Monica Mountains. For
^>eclal rates. Call 455-9015.

(7N21)

FOR Mystifying Magic at It's boat. Call

Rick the Magician. Great for kids.

tJATTRESSES AU NEW
$avtupto40%

r— TwNi S«te • tU.M
Full S«to - $e«.oo

OuMn S*lt - $M.OO
KlngS«la - $11«.00

THE MATTflESS STORE
11714 Ptco Mvd. at Barrin«ton

4/7-4101

476-5602 after 6:00 p.m.

OLYMPUS OM-1, 50 mih 1.8 w/case.
sunshade,' skylight- p<»larfl4d filter*.

(7N19)
986-6090. ^ nONS4)

HOLLYWOOD/Sunset Free Clinic Bene-
fit - Sunday eveni|ig , 11/16 at the
Contedy Store. 1621 Westwood. $2
admission. "Muledeer".

HORSES for lease and sale. Tr«il and ^

show. $100.00 tease, school year. CaKZ
455-9015.

t10na4^

n N 1*>

Sports Nut.
(6 N 14)

campus services

Fall graduates —
have your

Graduation Portrait

taken now
/^^^N^ osuc/o

(
¥xamp%3S studio

150 kerckhoH hall 825-0611 x27?

i
open mon-tri 8 30-4 30

NEED child care? Part- tlm# spaces
(12-2$ hours/week) imn>ediately avail-

able for children of students (ages
3-6 years). UCLA Child Care Center.
825-5086.

(3N17)

LOOSE SHEETS - 5C

BOUND. REDUCTION.
LEGAL SHEETS - 6C

121 kerckhoff hall
8250611 k258

JON Yoshio- ''*ome day you^l have to

take a chance..." fHPPy^*^® y*"^ Oo*
morrow), Love ahivay*, 'Gimpy'... ^ ^^.

ANGRY? The Anger Management Pro-
gram is a free, six session training
foi* woman with difficulty controling
their anger. Information: 825-1214
(mornings)

^^ ^ ^^^
m^-'.

artd

the winner is

Nick
Suzuki

Congrafulattons to Nick
Suzuki, winner of the Guess
the Major Accent contest
in the Students' Store!
School Supplies departmept
Is proud to present him wfth

the Terrarium that held 212
pens— his gues§,, right on
the nose!

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge, Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoonr' Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
479-3365.

(OtO
— . \iu^ ^_^—
POETRY, LKTERARY GROUP starting

English, Spanish Poetry, Prose. Free.
Refreshments served. Beginners Wel-
come. Meeting Fridays 3;30-5 p.m. Room
3564 Ackerman Union, behind Women's-
Lounge. Emphasis creative writing,

friendly atmosphere. More information:

Dr. Armand Akfunate (213) 473-3242.

,7 N 19)

$100 CASH PRIZEa

DANCE CONTEST/TUES.
NITES

- TALENT CONTEST
SUN NITE

BACKXaAMMGH TOURNAH^ENT
SUNDAY 6 P.M

HAPPY TIME 4-9 P.M.
BEER35«
WELL DRINKS 69«
POOL-DARTS-AIR^HOCKBY^
FOOSBALL—PONG & DANCING
GALS 18 GUYS 21

Yf OLQE SEA CHEST
4110 Lincoln Blvd.

ANTIQUE - style dresaer $50; Late model
color T.V. $70. 477-5778 aft*. (Laury)

(lOnIO)

AKAi (CR 60D-SS) 8 track tape deck.
4 vu motors. Makes quality tapes- auto-

moblW 6r ttome. Like new- warranty! Sell

VtOO. 277-6033 evening.
(10 N 14)

CALCULATORS
^

f I SR 50 $79.50 Tl SR 51 $124-50

HP - Ciaig - Rockwell - Novus .

Telephone answering macRlnoi

.41569 Santa Monk:a Blvd. W.L.A.

Rftet Electronic*

Call 473-2060 for prksi*

IMARTIN 00018 Guitar with hard caae.

Mint. $350. Craig 824-1516.
(ION 17)

KENWOOD 4400 receiver. Pioneer PL61
turntable. CreaMve 12" 3-way speakers.

Guaranteed. Must sell. $575. Mark
396-2879.

^^^ ^ ^^^

I NOW IN STOCK: f^ —^Vi
a AIR MAIL ft FOREIGf
LANGUAGE XMAS CARDS.

PM Mon-8«t.

:sU>re
BUOK8 • BiBLES • CARDS

POSTERS • MLWIC *"

|lg^^^g5jl^5ij^->.H^afmf^OeLaj8y^B^^

'iLii-

church services good deals
for rent

CELEBfUTE Ma** with us every Sunday
M the UniversUy CathoNc Center, 9:00.

11.-00 am; Ackerman Union, 12:45 fim:

Lutheran Cttapet. 5:00 pm. .^ ^

WESTWOOD FRIENDS Meeting (Qua-
kers). Silent Worship. Sun. - 11 am.
Univ. YWCA, 572 Hilgard. Visitors wel-

come. 472-7950. ^ (4 Fridays)

EAT HOME AN0 SAVEI lO^ANTASTI-
^ALLY SIMPLE DINNER RECEIPES
DEVELOPED EBPCCIALLY FOR 8TU-
DEI4T8, BACHELORS, BRIDES. SEND
$1.00 TO BOX 303. GREENLAWN, N.Y.

^^^*'- (GDN26)

i

social events

education

MEDICAL School in Cuamavaca, Maxl^

CO now accepting qualified U.S. ap-

plicants for Feb. 1976 term. Contact
R.W. Cary, 4324 Klleher Ct., Carml-
chael, CA. MftOS. (91$) 487-581iS pi/

483-4587.
gi N 20)

MAMMOUTH CohdO Near lifts 788.

2 bdrm.. 2 bath, {aeuui, T.V., Stereo,

Oay/weok. 34«856. ,^^^^

.DWNITY, a community of pHmarfly gay

Catholics, Is sponwHlng a cocktall/rap

for women interested In Dignity. Sund8y.

Nov. 23. 2 to 5 pm. al 312 N. Maripo*^

Ave. Pteose come; bring a friend. 664-

2*^2 ^N19\

LAKE Arrowhead rustic cabin, sleeps
6-8, table tennis. $90.00 weekend,
$130.00 week. (714)^842-3006.

- "' .-' (9 N 26)

TV RENTALS
$9.95

Lato Modtl RCA'S with UJHF.
fr— Dallvery and Sarvlce.

24 hour phona.
No Socurity Deposit

Barry Parr _ ^7-7000

RENT-A-TV. $10^00 month. Stereo/HIFI.

atudent discounts. Delivery to 9:00.

4/5-3579. 2353 Westwood.
(Qlr)

PRE-COI.OMBIAN necklaces of the Tsy-

rona Cuitarc of Coiombia. Over 76« yri

oM. 3M-8463.
(16 N 14)

CRESTLINE Ml Retreat available lo

groufM for weekends, hoiidays-woift-

shops. Reservaliona^all (213) 382-

7018.
( ? N 22)

SHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Speclaf
ordering. Music-Art Center. 1327 Fifth
St. 8.M. 451-0918.

, Otr»

for sale

AR Turntable, Shure M91E, base, dual

cover. Absolutely perfect. $60. 472-

3828 evaa. (ION 14)

BEAUTimjL Late Model color T.V.
Hardy used. $100. 820-5566.

(ION 28)

CALCULATORS
"

•Tl an so A - trs.to

n •« 11 A - $1M.M
H^, CorriM 900 S RooimaM
eSR (Nvw mod«to ar* In)

NovtM Sll<t*rul« - $3S.SS

Froorwnabl* statifHclan

4 FlnancM - Stt.M
Many mow Irom $12.80
Ask tor Catcutotor Rafitala

Typewriters

^

al OlaoounL
CaN for dally arrtvaft Tun* up •pacial.Fraa

'

* quaniHy prlcaa. ribbon. $9.SS. IIS vaHM.

BuslrtoM Equlpmoni Conlor
113S3 Santa Monica Blvd., WLA
a Mocks W—I on San Dtoqo Pwy

4r».77»l

EMERALD, Genuine stone, $S0 - ready
to put in aetting. 477-4836:

•

(10 N 18)

OPEMUS Enlarger 2 tens, nearly new;
$100.00. Leave message for Kay. 825-

2581, 477-8941, 839r3061.
(10 N 18)

DANISH Te^ Contemp. Mving 8 dining

room set. XInt. condition. Jal, days,
826-8502, evenings 459-2682.

(10 N 14)

WATERBEDS: Save 30^ on new gua-

ranteed waterbeds and accessories!

Sleep sadder. Eves. Ed 278-7443.
Qtr)

-^Am^m

FOR Sate- U—a Hp 85 praframmaMo
scientific calculator for $550 or bast
offer. Call 851-5060 nights. •

. (ION 17)

- i_ ; _ I
II ''

l'~Ti'TJjSaijj;kfc—.^».». _.

$70. Ski lackel 8 pants (ladies size
7-9) $40. 454-2811.

- . (10 N 17)

WOODEN Barrels - Kegt. 8 spools
hatchcovers, netting A rope, funky
crates A boxes, old barnwood. 931-

(Qtr)

CALCULATORS, HP21-$95, HP22-$155.
HP25-$182, SR50A-$91, SR51A-$135.
Fhre day delivery. AH models rtew, carry
full year guarantee, and Include ali
accessortes. Sertd check or COO requost
(for COD add $2) plus 6% tax to Cheap
Calculator Company, 636 Fourth St.,

Davis, Ca. 95616. 1( not satisfied; return
within 15 days for full refund.

(10 Qtr)

PLANT Sale. Hundreds of Indoor and
outdoor plants grown by HorttoultuFBl

Hobbyisto. Sunday, 10-4, 2115 Linning-
tOn. Bteck W. of Beverly Glen 8 Olypmlc.

(10 N 24y

1974 CLASSICAL Guitar. Hard shell

case. Music stand. Exceitent condition.

Must seA. AskingJ^125. 937-7763.

(ION 17)

SUPERDEALS almost new skii bootsi
Woman's 6Vi Nordics F|o $60. Men's
9 Humanic converltes $60. Both $100..v

273-6032 eves. ^
(ION 17)

J.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

WATERBEDS - Low prices- Mgh quality!

Prices quoted by telephone. Call Dis-
count Waterbeds 997-9162(Van Nuys),

340-9118 (Woodtend HINs)

(10 N 25)

opportunities

THINK Big. IJIake more money than
you ever dreamed possibte. 822-7544.

(13 N 26)

I 10 AM-11 PM Mon-Sat, Sun. 2-6 PM^

TRANSAUDIO 1010 spaalvis - eaoeilsnl

condition, $70/pair. 451 -4423 or 7456
Frani. • -

(.jq ^ ^^^

WOMEN'S Noidtoa Ftew - Typo Ski Boob.

S°l» 7*/^ . Like new, make otter. Susan

*78-7571. (10 N 14)

TWO iaiB modtb cotor T.V.% bott/taoallBnt

$135 each, 25" privets party, 856-2035.

(10 N 14)
^^-^^ ' " — iii»» — — -I — .^

STEREO: Can gel you a ma)or discount
Warranties. Free advice. Call lata at

nighta. 378-8451. />Ii

__ , ,
• ' • ^-rv

^^.

.

MATH, PHYSICS, BIO. CHCW. PSYCH:
'

T-SHIRTS. Free IteL Outer ProtfUcto.
' Dept. B. Box 88, Lafayette Hill. PA.

/Qtr)

KITCHEN closed weekends? AXO Spa-
ghetti Dinner. 838 Hilgard. 5:bo-7:30

(13 N 14)

SAVE $5 (15%) on new LA. Times
subscription for next 6 month*. Call
Walt 396-0814.

(13 N 18 )

NEEbeO: Male gnid student interested
woekly encounter with medldai and
movemant therapy studenii. No charoa.
399^)373, 828-7916.

(13 N 17)

HOME workers needed. $28 per 100
stuffing envelope*. For info send self
addressed stamped anvelope. Berman
Enterprises, P.O. Box 3, 8748 Sunset
Bl. Los Angola*. 90089.

f - (1}N«7)

BE a diatrlbutor, work it your own
pace. Mo money to invest. Good profit.

4754183 evenings.

(UNIT)

BEVERLY HILLS Man's hairalyllst often
free hairstyllng. For more Info call

271-6296 Tuaa. • Sat ^^
CASH or trade your used records at
Music OllyMey. 11910 WIMiir* belwaiil
Barriogtdo-Bundy 477-2523.

Qtr)

.:/

•^^ — -I

1^ & \ «
- '

rSr-^'l'"^
'' ^•'Tr*r -I

•' *

CLASSIFIED >ID
opportunities

TENNIS Instruction on a new private

court. Also, coiir) rental. Brentwood
472-7603,

^,3 ^^

hetp wanted

HELP WANTED (M or F) - Pobiic Re-

lations Protect. Mafer company needs
parson for PR^r0|ect. involve two ;

months travel acrow U.S. In April and

May, 1976. Parson must have PR-Jour-

nallam background. Journalism ma)or

with school paper experience OK.
Peraon MUST be.an experienced motor-

cyclist. Please write short tetter about

your motorcycle and educational back-

ground, include pftone number wftere

you can be contacted. Expenses plus

Jood salary. Write to: Cunningham
Watoh, Inc. One Century Ptaata, aulte

SSO, Los Angeles. CA 90087. Attn:

f" P****- (t5 N 20)

PART time Administrative Assistant.

Small N. California graphics IJrm ha*
new office in Westwood. Naad a salf<

motivated |»araon interested Inallaa^
pacte of buabiass (no sales). 20 hours

per week flexible- mu*t work ''k day
Saturday. $3.00/hr. Sand quallflcattons

to : Arrow Graphic*, P.O. Box 1098,

San Jooa, Ca. 95108.
(15 N 20)

help wanted

WOMEN- Intemettonally know gtamour
f»hotogfa|>her need* new faces tor perl-

time photo modeling. Experience not
necessary. Call for appointment 479-

^•^•'
(15 N 171

OVERSEAS Jobs- temporal or pin*
manont. Europe, Australia, S. America,
Africa, etc. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Expensos paid, sightaaaing.
Free Info. Write: International Job
Center, Dept. CC, Box 4490, Berkeley,
CA 94704.

.- -•; ^^V (15N26)

music

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED. ALL STYLES.
Enjoy creating your own thing with
professional sound. JuMterd approach
to mastery of keyboard improvisations.

478-35?§.CR1.5023.
(Mus. QTR)

services offered

setyicei.offered

PROFESSIONAL Motography w/studio

portfoltos, composites, gnipfilc*. Good
prico* - caN Protography 988*^5387 leave

message.

PHOTOGRAPHY CorporaUon has se-

veral sales positions far'aarty evening

work. Very highaatary. FlaxIM* ache-

dule. Sate experienced preferred. Own
transportation. Neat appearance ne-

cessary. CaH 884-5391 Mr. Brooks. 121o

• P-*"- (15 N 24)

MEN/WOMEN CHRISTMAS HELP
URGENTLY NEEDED. GOOD PAY.
559-8328 MR. FARBER.

/IK n 9n\

RESPONSIBLE driver, part time, elderly

man, Lincoln. Weakly hours arranged.

$2.50 hr. West Hollywood. 854-^331,

825-0800. (ISNaO)

TELEPHONE Sates: 5-8 ajn. daily. $10B-

$200 waekly. WHi train. Cafl Mr. Davis

JOBS TO FIT SCHOOL SCHEDULCS

1

.

Gathar algnalMraa lor padtlon* 29«/^a«li ufi

to $5.00/hr.

2. Altamoon OoNvonr 2 hr/tfay $a9a/«a.

^TPfiena i«p: ^h daV* M.OO/lir. r

—

4. Hoat/Hoatoae tralnaa. $3.00/hr

5. Invantory tralnaa mofnlnsa or avaa. S2.2S to

lraM> than M.OO/hr. ALSO HAVE XMAS JOaS
Can 47S-SS21

THE JOB
- ^-^ AOEWCY
1744 W>««l i«uu i« aouMvori. CM AnaalM. CXi'S'nia aOOM

SIGNS - (Re)Painted reaaonabtet Invast

In your business now! Call Joel 839-
0988.

THE BODYMEN
2320 SAWTTELLE BL. WLAj

(just north of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

AUTO BODY. REPAJIt A PAiNTlNG
Ail cars - Foreign 8 Domestic

Volvo. VW, Mercedes Specialists.

Campus shuttle service. Mast. Chg/BAC
n "" ' ŜSSamf^a^m^miBsssas-^
HOUSEPAjNTING by Carter 8 students.

Equipped for best lob. Dependable!
Good references. Exteriors preferred.

838-8705.
(16 Qtr)

NATIONAL Hypnosis InsWute. Now at

the Barrington Plaxa, W.L.A. 11744

Wllshire - 477-6925, 879-3357. With

more than 30 yrs. experienced. Help

to study-retain-reiax-sieep. See our

telephone Yellow Pages ad. Special

Reduced SItidente Rates.
(18N26)

461-272S. (151120)-

GOOD telephone actors naedad. We
train, exciting & lucrative; 200-500

weak, pt. time behween 5 AM and 5 Pii:^

CaU Mark Nateon for appt. 828-4283.
(18N28)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused...Caneelied...Too Young

Low Monthly Paymanta

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394-1181

Aak for Don or Roy

la .. -- —
I noad ibmaona to halp In ray new
CO who Is wiiMng to advance fast,

have a lot of drive. Be able to super-

viaa other*. Be a aoH sterter and maka
lop caah. CaH now 478-4829.

•
^

(15N20)

NEW Resteurant, needs ceunter-peopte
and buapeopte. Appty on pramiaa* 9:00-

4.D0. 1DI0 Weybum. Phona 477-9095.
(15N14)

FEMALE student, raaaarch for pro-

fe**i6nai writer on frae-lance ba*l*.

Need ca^ and familiarity with UCLA
Raaaarch 8 downtown publk: Ubrartes.

Wage* open Carlton Hollander 783-

1180 (after 6). (15 N 20)

$150 WEEKLY and more immedtetaly.

By your 8 hour* worklng.on popular

Itema. Appokitmente 889-0941.
n< M »n\

3 MORNINGS weekly- light hou**-
kaaplng - hour* flexible. $3.00 hour.

CaU 472-8897 or 478-8535.

DISTRIBUTE handblH*, $2.50 hr. Wed-

noaday and Thureday afternoon*. Your

car. 473-2128 eva*.
(15 N 1^

CLEANING paritn wanted. CattBon .

82S-23S1 day* or 298-3970 eve*. " .^

"

(ISNft^

COMPANION - Govama** for giri 7 yr*.

Hr*. 3-9 5 day*. Mu*t have tranaROC*
tetlon. Salary open. .485-0825.

_ (15 N 19)

JOBS with aMInat: For application kilo,

on maior airline* *end $1-00 to G.M.
Wheoler 2704 4th St. » 31 , Sante. Monica

***®*- ' .^15,N19)

EXTRA caah In spar* time. Earn what

you're worth. No eommiseion preeeure,

gimmicks. 857-76^ Am/eve.
flS N 19)

niK-n^—-"

—

' L-1——.j^—

TELEPHONE SALES - Dental supplies.

No exparlence necessary. 4:30 p.m.-

8:30 pJn.. Monday-Friday. $2.50/hour

(guaranteed) against commission. Mr.

HEATING. Repairs Service. Gravity/

-Ptoof/^Wail. Professional work at a
reaaonabie rate. Marc 820-3553.

(16 N 20)

MAtTRESSES-UC marketktg grad can

save you up to 50% on mattress aats.

aN sizes, aH maior name brands. Don't

pay retell, call Rk^hard Pratt. 349-8118.

(16 Qtr)

ShaW"550-0335. (15 N 19)

GOOD telephone actors needed. We
trokt exciting and lucrative; $200-$900

week. P.T. bahveon 5 am - 5 p.m. Call

Mark Nelson for'appt. 828-4283.
-s> (15N28)

•V

CRT OPERATORS

Growing company has Immediate
openlnga for individuala who type 38:'

wpm acipurately and have exceitent
spelling sklfls. Part-time hours avail-

able- days, eveningi, weekend*. Apply
in pereon by NOVEMBER 21 to Per-

*onnal. * ':-

TELECRtOIT. mC.
1901 Avenue Of the %\mx%

Century City

RESPONSIBLE Driver, with car, three-

four hour* per day. Little driving in-

volved. Monday*, Tuaaday*. Friday*.

$29.00 559-0158, 559-0131 (avaolng*)'
(15 n 17)

PART time typiat* medical Insurance

offtoe. 20 houra wk/TBA. $2.75/hr. >leai

Qraan. 390-8537.
(15 N 14V

EXPERIENCED Credit peraon P/Twfttdn

walking diatance of campu*. 478^19.
(1)N19)

WORK - 3 houra per night Ear" * $20-

$30 per night and up. Straight com-
mission. Sell - Theta X:abte Television

door-to-door. Not sOme "pte-in-the-sky"

oHer. Work the houra, apply tha'tratoiing

and you witl make ttta money. Call Brack

McKlnley at 828-0453/828-4373

(15 N 14)

GIRLS — Making big buck* can Im a*

aaay as talking to your best friends.

Can Bob 276-1865. ^,,^^y^

LOOKING for a summerJob? Orientation

76 now recruiting student counsek>re.

For Info caN 825-3826.
(15 N 25)

A|)N $5-$8/hour during Xmas break

coilsctk^ slgnakirM for baltet kilttotivt.

U8N28)

TV COMEDY Star. Private coaching
In airaspecta of Comedy. 784-0824.

Al* you HUNG UP (ryi<«« <o «mH* thai

Qradtiala School AppllcaHon oaaayt

Than
TELL ME YOUa JlTORY

and I'll halp you tall it lo Iham.

Autobiographical lnlorn>atlon

compltod mnA glowingly written up
by compaaalonata Eng. Oapl. Grad.

Intavtow, Nrti and final draft.

Maaoonabto Rate* Joan saS-SSSS

PRE-OENTS. Prepare for PMAT or DAT
from today. Guarantee ^ood scores.

Ceil Albert (afternoon) 475-1419.
|t8^N 18)

PREGNANT? WE CARE. 24 hour service.

'•*'^^^-
.. J18N26)

WORRIED about grades? New tech-

nology of learning. scientlMcaNy proven,

can help! Call Applied Scholastics
749-1125.

(16N17)

RiCHAItO Oliver 8 Dance Company.
Contemporary dance dasSasJteginnkig

to Advancod. 665-6044. 08NJ8),

INTERIOR Decorathtg Services for -

Utopian Budgeleers. Awaken your

Dream! 393-9109.
(16 N 28)

lilEW can * tnctei. Fteet rataa to UCLA
Studa-iH, Fawity, Statt. 841-7844.

(16N20) .
-

-
.

^

RIDING LESSONS

-^^tudant, facuHjbJamlllat. atafl.

A.H.8.A. Approvad riding aat.

Group laaaona ft privalaa, ilhildran

A adulta. Call for appolntmant. Day
455-1116. Evaning 454-8751.

Being Rippad-0« on

Aufo 1nttH»nca?

-Lowest Student Rates-

-Monthly Payments-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4565 • 987-2844

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORE! INDIVIDUALS, GROUPS, GUA-
RAI4TEED. JOHN (B.A., M.A.) 478-

f^"*-
, (Qtr)
w

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE ^

Refuaad? . . . Too High?
Cancellad?

Low Monthly Paymanta
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 Aafc for Kan

EDITOR- Writer. Experience ipdudes
books.lthases, dissertationi: Clients

repoat with me. Phi Beta Kappa. 851-

8384.

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

(Tuna - up, valva a<l|. o« changa, luba. braka

a clutch adj. aarvlca air claanar * battary.

Check front artd compraaaion latt)

VW ENaiNE..WORK: $75 $350 (rabuim

10,0a0 mlla guarantaa. Ona day aarvica on

aachangas. Uaad VW diagnoala: $5.

^iJlitiiiMfcfitffcttaiSiBWi''^*''

MOST Auto risks acceptable. Monthly
paymanta. DIscounto for nonsmokers.

Auto Life Homeowner 8 Rental Inaur-

. anca. Village Office. Wemer Robinson.

1100 Glendon, Suite 1531, 477-3897,
879-9151. ->

^Q^^

RECORDER LessoWi it reasonable
ratea. Eapart kiatructtoo for aN tevala.

Charies Fischer 396-2204 anytima.
.(18N28)

MOVING in or Out? We move himltura.

appliances, misc. goods. Lowest rate*.

Free eethnate*. 478-6197.
(18N19)

FREE l>REGNANCY TEST. Freeprdbtem
pregnancy counseling and birth control

counseling by understanding women
counselora. Comptately confidenttal.

Lksensed medical personnel. Pregnartcy

and Birth Control Center of Hollywood,
6331 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 513, Holly-

wopd. 461-4921. j^,Q^^

MOI/irfG?
ExpertefKed raNable

grade. Fully equi|>|>ed

trucks. Reasonabte
CAMPL»8 SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN

CALL 398-6318

EDITOR lite sciefH^es, technical works,

content and copy. Book*, di*aerta8ona,

puMicaMon*. Peggy WHeon 748-6486,

255-3859.
(18 Qtr)

.
25ap*kltoreodii*«**«» Yourownhooi*. ratentkw, stop

$400 Call collect (21 3)261 -6367 aftejr CithanstorGiayhound Racing -653-3701. ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN- Fra* seminar S*

AUTO Insurance lowest rates for stu-

dents or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
839-7270, 870-9793 or 457-7573.

(16 Qtr)

A.S.A. Casting. Film, T.V., Stage and
modelirtg by appointment only. 656-4664

10 - 8 P.M.
(16 N 26)

USE Hypnosis* It'may change your life.

$20 session. Mind training, memory
stop smoking. Looe"\M)ght,

irch subjects
nmedod
SMOKERS needed for briaf study on
campus. WW pay $350. CaH Gita, 825-

26'* C14iri4).

MARUUANA Related Research . Healthy

matef 21^35 ^ive in hospital 26 conse-
cutive days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-

^. .^ ;_. oirt

travel

asocla/^
TRA/EL SERVICE

A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO
Low-piicad atudant travai for

8 DAYS
HaweH - Oahu -from $279.00

1

Come enjoy the summer sun oyer

the Christmas holidays—deluxe
Waikiki Hotel, one day free rental

nr\& a welcom i f^g C^ntinentaf
breakfast.

Oahu & Kauai - from $327.00

Three sightseeing days on Kauai.

tour nights in deluxe Wajkiki IHotei

with Continental breakfast, air fare

and round trip airport transfers
on both islands.

Oahu,Maui,Kauai-from$359
Two nights on Kauai, two nights

on Maui, sightaeeing botfrlslands;

three nights' Waikiki deluxe hota
Air fare and round trip airpofft

transfers on alt islands. ~
AH Hawaii dafiarturaa on Thuratfays

Saturday daparturaa availab^ at

addflcfigi

1p.m. (15N17).
(15N14)

•,.MiU«LCJ?M4.jW6<IJ«)ifl^ accc
-Sundays. ,,- „^, itlTfer;

TODAYS
Camp Mexico - $139.0Q

Camp along the tropicdt coast to

the beaches of Mazatlan. 13-pas-

sengers miniboses. camping equip-

ment (except your sleeping bag),

insurance?, campsite fees, touring

visa included.

TWO WEEKS^ "^

South America •$1087.00
15-day tour through modern and
ancient world of the other America.

Visit 4 countries, including trans-

pOiTtation, Continental breakfast,

sightseeing with Engiish-speaiting

guide. Departs Dec. 20.'"^
,^

New Yoric- $214.00-
Go East for Christmas! Dec.21 -JanS
affinity charte> flight.

THREE WEEKS
N«!iryoii( -$195.00
spend the holidays in the East.

Dec. 12-Jan. 5.

^ranlcfurt - $410.00
Tour Europe on your own scheduler

Stibject to Travel Group Charter

Regulations-

Central America- $479.00^
Round trip air fare, inter-country,

bus transporTafftfln. 2l nights' hotel

accomodation. Plan your own

BILINGUAL Secretary (Japanese-
EngNsh). Accurate typing/experience

in business correspondence. Fluent

English musL Holtywood 466-123?.
«» rt5 0l7)

BABYSITTER for 4 year old girl. Pre-

ferably v»ithxar. 472-0543. 273-3161

asit for Andrea Bren^ Leave Message.
(15 n 18)

music

LOCAL iusTnessman^oing business

In France seelis French tutor for con-

versational purposes. Prefer ••"•'•.

praferabiy from Paris. Please caH 277-

8888 days, 473-4235 evenings.
(18 n i7)

FULL time typist, education pro|ect
of State Bar of California In Santa
Monica. 70 wpm. $825/mo. 393-0523
Carol 'KinL

(15 N W
PAUT TIME. Earn up to $7.00/hr. Slu-

denta «fho do not have daeees before r

10 AM.cail about this non-selling )ob.

Neat appoaranoe. 888-6705.
(18 Otr)

CREATIVE Piano Lessons. Rock. Wues,

gospel, Jaxi, country 8 classical. Impro-

visation 8 theory. Song-.wrfting-8 arrang-

ing. David Cohen, 473-8381, 985-0010
(M N 13)

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need work? Need a group? Need a
musician? A unique service since 1989
for groups and musicians seeking each
other. Check it out

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 497'ja!^

TER, 8066 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-8701.

(»8 QTI^)

MOVING; Residential, apts, offices.

Large/small jobs. Local 8 long distance.

Cali Barney. 396-6759 anytime, n' save.

(18 Qtr)

(16 Qtr)

TENNIS lefson. Expert Instruction.

Quick results: AffordaM* rates, taasons

given t»y UCLA staff Instructor 478-3628.•^
(18N14)^^

MODERN Dance (Tecfmlque - Graham,
Limon, CunningfiAm) taught by LOUISE
REICHLIN. Inlarmedlate level, Friday

nights - ^:30, Moro- Landis Studios,
10880 Ventura Blvd. Studio City, in-

formation: 685-5628.

.-r (18N20)

MOVING 8 Hauling. Large and small
lobs. Cali BI«»455-10T3 or Fred 455-

^^'
(18 cm

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Grada, studanta; thorough
axpart work; profaaaionally a^uip-
pad; all.phraaaa of painting; Sinclair

paints; numerous rafarancas;
avarilnga OK. 39S-S979.

HAVE TRUCK^WILL TRAVEL
T

Moving by Exparlancad Grada.

6S4-73S8

- thurs. ffL Sat Sun.

'i

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Profeesional
singer now accepting studants. Clas-
sical, imia. comedy, pop. 838-2234,

t (Mua.)

FRec of unwanted facial 8 bodyftair for

life. Gentle permanent removal with
newest ai|ulpment. Complemantary
personal eonaultatlon. Ms. Lucia's
Elactrolysls Studio. 1833 Westwood.
477-2183.

(ISNtS)

PROFtBBIONAL documenleHon
viees. Wrfttng, edlVng, research, study
design 8 production to your require-
manlB. CaN 480-1584 anyHme.

(18 Qtr)

Central Europe Tour-$429
plus air fare.

18 days, 7 countries with leisure

time for yourself. Coach trans-

portation, hotel accomodiilions,
many meals, sightseeing with

English-speaking guide, round trip

air transportation Dec 21-Jan.7

FOUR WEEKS
Umdon - $355.00
four Europe on your own Dec 13-

Jarr tO.Get there on our low priced

cWirfr flightl Studenia, faculty,

staff.

ASlk:LA TRAVEL StCRVlCC
•2S-1^T Opan Mon-Fri IQhI

The only official

Unlvaralty Charter Service
10 years experience

^^TT

y

t~

r

»

•v^^t- A*i - J
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BEAT THE BEAVERS!
After the game, come celebrate. Great food,

hearty drinks. Join the party c^xound the ragtime

pidno. And play the game all over again!
• Casey's Bar. 1109 Glendon, Westwood Village.

(2t3) 477-3996. Open from 11 eyery day. ^k

Campus events
ANNOUNCEMENTS

,

—Graduite Stutfml Ricrulimint. for Yale

University, 10 atw-noon. November 18,

Chicaru) Studies Center conference room,

Campbell 3121

—iiraii Awiriimt Week, will feature a

multi-media sfiow, 7:30 pm, November 17,

Grand Ballroom, and an open forum witf)

tfie General Council of israet, noon,

November 18, Ackerman 3517 Free

—Wemifl fn SwwHm, pfiotographic exhibit

win take place 10 am-4 pm, November 17-

21, Ackerman Women's Lounge Films will

be shown. 2-3 pm, November 17. 19. and

20

—Song ind Short Film Fnt. will be held at

The Way Inn, 11024 Strathmore. 8 pm
today Free refreshments witt be served

—Graduate Sludonl Recruitment, for George

Washington University Law School will

take place, 2-4:30 pm. November 17,

Chicane Studies Center conTerehce room

Campbell 3121

—Casino Nigtit, at tbe Co-op will featurra

hard bar, blackjack, roulette and many
prizes, 9 pm-1 am. tonight. Co-op. 500

Landfair

—Armittica Dance, will be held 10 pm-1

am, tonight, Oykstra Rec Room Sponsored

by the University Catholic Center

Donations ffquestedr

—Consumar Complaints, are, handled by

**EERILY BEAUTIFUL AND
SIMPLY HILARiOUSr'
—Kevin Thomas, L.A. Times

inST DHVS
OF mnn
on EHRTH

d.s(r.bu<«<>b*^:w WORLD ptcTUftES RjRCSTRlCTEl)^
TCCNMCOIOI

UA CINEMA CENTER Westwood 474-4198
DAILY 3:30 • 7KJ5 A 10:40 PM ' °

the Consumer Protection Proiect Visit

^ Kerckhoft ail or call d25-2820

T~^ -*-Engiisli Conversation, rnformal practice

for foreign students and visitors, 10 am-

noon. Mondays and Wednesdays, Acker

man 2412 and 2412A

—Student loformation Numiior. sponsored

by SLC to answer questions about campus
problems. Call 825-INFO (825-4636) 8 am-5

pm, Monday-Friday.
—Alplia Mu flamma. national honor

society for superior language study is

accepting applications now-November 26,

Rolfe 4319 and 5303

FILINS

—Tiiomas Mann Symposium, will include

the film« Death In Vonica with a panel

discussio .to. follow, 7 pm, November 17,

Rolfii 1200 and Walsungsnblut and Tonio

Kroger, 8;30-pni, -November .18, Dickson

2160 Free

CONCERTS
—A Bicentennial Salute.' to the Americao.

Musical Theatre will be presented by the

Musical Theatij^.^ ^l^kshop. 830 ^pm,

tonight, Schoenberg' Auditorium, $1 for

UCLA students, $2 for other students and

$3 for general admission.

—Lou AmM Neill. Harpist, will perform in

the College Library's Music in the Rotunda

Series, 830 pm, tomorrow, rotunda. Powell

Library. Tickets are necessary and free at

the reference desk.

—Natural Gas. a comedy group, w^ill

perform noon. November 18. Grand
- •BeHfoom. -Free

—Suunna Watling. Flutist, will present a

concert of French music for flute and harp,

noon, November 18, Schoenberg Audtori-

um. Free.

SEMINARS
—Gpmai El-Otoify, Vice-President of the

Egyptian Parliament and legal advisor to Al

Aliram will speak on historical background

(Continued on Page 19)

CLASSIFIED AD
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travel

^"''^^^^^'^^ STUDENT TOURS
Condu ctetf 6y UCLA International
Student Center, 1023 Hilgard. 477-4587.

(2 blocks so. of Nl«<l^ CenTery. 825-338<r

L
SAN DIEGO/Nov. 15-16

Full time students.

Others
$29
$35

WINE, REDWOOD, & STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 2S-30 (Thanks«irving)
Full lime students $99
Others $119

GmmO CANYON, DEAtH VAL.. LAS
VEGAS. PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 (Christmasi _
Fun lime students >•**

Others **••

Space limited, sign up Today
Tours open to Everyone.

Serving tha UCLA Community tor th« 4th Year'

I

FLIGHTS (partial l.»llngK

From/to Dates Oays Price*

• LAX-LON Dec l3-<an 10 • 28, w079
Dec 22-Jan 04 14* 1379

LAX-NYC V-30 day-nigm coach excurs $25£
night coach anyday $292

LAX-LON Yo'jthfare Stay up to 1 yr $007
22-45 excursion, anyday tS33

,UAX-SYD Dec 13-Jan 12 30 ST*
Dec 20-Jan 11 21 710"

LAX-RIO Dec 07-Dec 16 10 462

I

LAX-HON Every Sal 1 or Tweehs ie»

'Tour.-Group Charter's must Ije booKed 60 days
[prior to departure Prices listed are minimum
l^ares and subject toincreasc-

I OURS (partial Itsting)

f^ussia 9 days. 3 citiesrDec 13 ....... 799
Hong Kong* tl days. Dec 18 8M
Mexico City. 8 days, weekly 220 ^|

ColumlMa. Brazil, Peru. Argentina 8W
f Hawaii, 8 day» 299
Crui'se. Caribb^an^TTlays 499
Cruise, Mexico, 7 days 3S0

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGHTS (many gateway

I
From LON to Ath "$S8; Par $W; Tel Awiv $10l|

iHohday Inn. 3v, days- slinng. shuttles.

|ThankH|hrtn« Otntm, Pie-Eating Conleet,

IRaHle. Movie. Wine & Cheese Party. Dance

V . .'. ;. . . ,,.,^ BUS $99/AIR"$162

SKI EUROre^(5«ti Yearl)

loec 20-Jan 04 • Incl. flight, hotel, meals.

Itransfers, sightseeing ••••

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10: 00-6:00

One-Slop Service . . . . Fer tarorMwtdt Units,

crulaes, slrttoe ttcketo, PSA. holelt. csta.

taMflCM StateNt TravcfAssMiatiM

924 WntwMtf Bmrttvaril. Lss AMfitos

toMf. §0024 (213) 479-444<

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa. Asia.

Israel. Round trip and ontriMy. Since <

1»5»: ISTC. 323 N Beverly Dr. Beverly

HWs, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-ai80

or 275r8564,
f^^ ^,,j

FANTASTICALLY inexpertslve Hawaii

packages - t>eachfront hotels/kitchen-

ettes! From 1$279 equals alr/wk. ac- 1.-

comodationsyua . ^rry Hodge 47'

6825/825-1222 . .
•

'

j^^ q„^

FLY to-Asia by schedule airlines- lowest

prices, all cities, Asia Travel Consultants

S4^^SS^2. f23N26
EUROPE. Israel, N.Y. « Orient. TGC
low cost ftlghts AiST 1436 So. LaClenga
Blvd. LA 652-2727 ,,, ^^(23 Qtr)

CRESTLINE ML Retreat av«i|able to
groups 4or weekends, holidays - wort-
shops. Reservations call f213)392-701fr

(23N22)

EUROPE-lsrael-Africa student flighta.

Year round. ISCA, 1 1687 ^an Vicente
Blvd. * 4. LA 90049. 826'$669 - 826-
OtSS. Q^j

PVT Plane leave, return L.A. lor S.F
A Mendocino Thanksgiving weekend.
Share expenses. 279-2529.

___^__ '23 N-18)

LOW Cost Charter Flights. Orient:
Tokyo. Hong Kong. Taipei and olher
Orients. Europe: London, Paris. Madrid.
Domestic: Chicago, Boston. New York,
and Hawaii. Call 474-321}(day), 475-
1611 (eve.) We also handle airlin^ UckeU,
PSA, Am-trak, lour,' hotel reservation.

(23 N 25)

typing

TYPING - low rates - thesis, term papers,

etc. Call Emily at 935-8431 or 971-8961

anytime. Qtr)

EXPERIENCED typist wjli type Itrm

papeis, thsaes, etc. ConnlB/291-1772 after

6, Mondays, Wodnaadays. Frklays.

(25 N 14)

XEROX 2U
Nr. minimum

KINKO S
CHECK OUR TYPING SERVICE

TYPING: fast, accurate service at rea-
sonable rates. Near campus. JPhone
474-5264.

(25 Qtr)

TYPING. Let Casey do it Term papers,
theses, dissertations, etc. Call 394-
7507 for free eftlmate.

Qtr)

TYPING- Former legal secretary desires
work at home. Westwood resident.
Reasonable. 474-8390. ...

^

I
.

IBM Typist. Professional wfriter/edltor.

I Perfection promised. Theses, scripts,
hpapers, etc. Reasonable. 472-9711.

(2$ N 14)

Typist. Free editing of grammar/
speltlng. Experienced. Efficient. Rea-
sonable rates. English graduate. Alice
838-6322•je-oj*i.

(28Na6)

f

iU ' vM

typing typing tutoring

PROFESSIONAL typing - $1 per pa^e.

Call Lynn afteV 5 - 478-1669.

(25 N1

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Faat and ac-

curate. Reasonable rates. Call Linda
McQuIre at 656-1 825, 0:00ajn. -5:00 p.m.

—^ -3 Qtr)

IBM Typist Professional writer/editor.

Perfection promised. Theses, scripts,

papers, etc. Reasonable, 472-97,11.

(25 N 14)

, PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In

~engfl*h (UCLA) will ty^e and edit term
~papers, UieAes, etc. Over 25 years
experience. IBM Selectrlc. Westwood
Village. Easy parking. Competitive rales.

One day service- Bill Delaney. 473-4863.
- (25Qlr)

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering.
Physics. Business. Economics, Chem-
istry, Statistical dissertations, theses,
msa. ftapid accurate service. 877-5578.

. (25.Qtr.)

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineerirvg,'
Physics, Business, Economics. Chem-
istry, Statistical dss. Theses. Mss.
Rapid accurite service. 677-5578.

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Thesis Specialist

Free Estimates
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIALIST -

Term papers. Thesis. Dissertations.
Features—Foreign, Languages. Sciences,
Math, Tables. Diagrams, Music, Editing.
Counseling, Xeroiting. frintiOfl. Binding.

Student Rates 388-3191

RUTH: Selectrlc, theses, dissertations,

terin papSrs, misc. Experienced, fast.

«•-"« / (Qtr)

EDITOR- consultant. Dissertftlons.
theses, and manuscripts for publica-
tion. (Typing Service also available)
393-9109 -*--

IBM-PICA. Theses, reports, term papers,
edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal
secretary. Near campus. 478-7855.

ttS Qtr)

WRITING HELP — TERM PAPERS,
THESES; DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING, EDITING. RE-
SEARCHING. TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 395-5471.

: (24N26)

' 'I I I
,

SPANISH- French - Italian- German-
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results-

Easy conversational (trial) 473-2492.

( qtr)

apts> furnished

OFF to France. Live In my apartment.
3 tP 9 months. COMPLETELY furnished.
$180 00. Near S.M. Beach. 39»-540ff.

..(ZSH 14)

WALK UCLA. Hdorayt Spacioos singles,

(utilities free). 1 bedroom. 650, 644
Landfair, near QayWy. Outasight!

f3« N 26>

NANCY-KAY: Typing, editing. EngHsh

Grads. DIssertatlOins speqialty. Term
papers, theses, resumes, letters, IBM.

826-7472.
(25 Qtr)

FOR PROFESSIONAL EDITING AND
TYPING OF DISSERTATIONS, BOOKS,
JOURNAL ARTICLES; FOR PROFES-
SIONALLY WRITTEN FUND-RAISING
LITERATURE AND BUSINESS RE-
PORTS AND PROPOSALS: PHONE
ETS. 934-9238{ 321-9808.

(25N19)

TYPING (IBM Selectrlc). Call day •

midnight, Rebecca, 479-1601. Long/
short fob at reasonable rates. Expe-
rienced." ,

(25 n 171

EVE can type anything. Fast, accurate,
neat. Same day service - 7 days Call
anytime. 473-0702.

(25 N 17)

EXCELLENT Typist Will type papem,
theses, msnuscripts, dissertations,
letters. IBM Selectrlc li! Call Anne
273-8244. ,,.. ^

25 Qtr)

TYPING of thesas, dissertations, short

papers- Reasonable rates. Call Kathy
939-5750. ^.„ „,

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Theses. Term>
papers, Dissertations, Languages, Cas-
settes. Long experience, neat accurate.

278-0388 or 276-9471.
^jg q^j

THESIS & statistical typist Correcting
selectrlc and long carriages. Accurate A
dependable. Ruth C. 838-8425.

(25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL typing, academic, and
professional papers. Choice of IBM
type styles. Competitive rVtas. 944-
7226, Whittier.

(25 N 24)

' - -
I . I !

TYPINd- FmL accurate and profes-
sional. All kinds. Reasonabit rales.
Cail Kathy 396-9684.

(25 N 17)

SUPERDELUX typing using IQM cor-
recting selectrlc II, choose from 12
typing styles cail Shafcib 398-7074.—— ^ i.119^
EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertaiions. resumes, letters,

manuscripts. Most conscienAous, fast,

accurate. 933-1747. ^_.
Qtr)

IBM typing. Term papers, repoitf,
thesis, resumes. Brody's Office Services^
9823 Mason Ave.. Chatsworlh. 882-6740.

^ (25 1^4)

tutoring

SINGLE - Beach - fully turn.- w«ter
bed. $150 mo. Incl. utilities. 392-8350.

I

(26 N 14)

SECURITY BIdg., 1 bdnn A singles newly
redecorated, plush carpets. Pool, sauna,
buaaa. Hollywood. 469-0304.

(26 N 19)

10% DISCOUNT to UCLA students, 12
t. >ry high rise- spectacular view- 15
minutes from campus- pool—^eir oend-
securiTy guard - 24 hr. doorman - no
lease required - utilities included - also
furnished - trom $2 0. 8440 Sunset Blvd.
Hollywood. 654-1666. ^"^ .

^

(MN24)

$100 - Nice bachelor, beside Venice Post
Office. Little cooking. See Sunday,330
-Qfsnd Bfvd: 398-7765. «...

(26 N 14)

TUTOR Chemlslry 1A A 21. Call before
It is too late. Call. Al (afternoon). 476- ,-

1419.
f24 N 18)

505 GAYLEV across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, singles, one t>edroom. 473-
1788.473-0524.

J Qtr)

'•- -_.. SECURITY BIdg. V, bibck beach and
GBE. LSAT, other test preparation. bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly
Individual, small group instruction., 'urn. Bach $75-$95, Single S130 -S135.

Robertson. 657-4390. ,,^ ^^, (20 Qtr)
(?4 Qtr)

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statistics,

calculus, probability, algebra, and
GRE. Immediate service. VIciAity. 394-

N26)

apte unfurnished
0789.

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher.

Special grammar/literature review.
Beginners/seniors. Hig^ily recommen-
ed. French Dspt 465-1745.

(Qtr)

^hTnESE Mandarin. Peking Native

teacher, well experienced with California

Credential. Individual, small group.
933.1945.

, (24 N 26)

.MATH Tutoring.by M.A. (experienced).

Ctlcuius. Algebra, Geometry. Diffe-
rential Equations. Reasonable Rales.
Near campus. 475-4211. ... ^ „,

t«e N Ze)

"TUTORING In Spanish grammar and
cJBnversation. Qiiick, positive results.

Flexible hours, Bob,»S6-133a. _ _ _~
(24n19)

FOR Rent. $250.00. Unf duplex, 2 br,
1 bath, small yard, parking, quaint tree
lined walkway, 3 Moeiis to beach. 392-
3070. -"

(27 N 14 )

2 BEDROOMS, 2 baths. 2 cars parkinga,
loft, fireplace, new carpet luxury, 11714
Goshen Ave., Brentwootft CaN 479-7785.
478-2553. --V—

(27N20)

ONE bedroom apartment, imfurhished.
Venice beach. No pets. $175 mo. 392-
1679.

(27 N 19)

NORTH Venice • for single mature grad
student or faculty- ocean front large
bachelor apt with study In attractive,
quiet, older building is minutes from
campus.^UO amJlU-OO utilities. 362-
9548 -.

-*^
(27N17)

events
(Continued from PagelS)
part ot a series on Islamic Law, 3 pm,

today. Law School 2423.

—IriliHtirMiiHl, will be discussed by Sue

Taylor, artist, writer and Coordinator tor

Humjuiistic PsychoLogy Los Angeles

-Mettropolrtan .Conference, 7 pm. November

16, NPI Auditorium. Free.

-Why the CIA Osti Net Want lo Hstr Pmr
CMS)a, Socialist Workers candidate for

President, will speak noon, today,

Meyferhoft Park.

—Wtntn In Liw. panel' of speakers* will

discuss ttw topics related to entrance into

law sctiool. the school exijerience, job

opportunities, etc., noon-2 pm, today.

'Ackerman 2408.

-Career Optlens for Prt-Heaitli Care

Students, will be , discussed. 6-7:30 pm,

November 18. Riebef Hall Fireside Lounge..

—Frasdoo) Struggles In Africa, the US role

will be the topic, 3-4 pm. November 18,

"Bonche ^r0363

—Nonaqulll^tuRi Phase Transformation, 1:30

pm, November 18, Boelter 8500.

MEETINGS

—Safflahang Plllpfno, will meet*3-4 pm,-

today, Campbell 3232

->Bl8ck Danes Assscialloa, will meet 2 pm.

today, in front of Women's Gym.

—Dungssns and Dragons, will be played by

the Mythopoeic Society, 4 pm, today,

Ackerman 2408.-

—UCLA SIMS Club, will meet 3 pm, today,

Royce 248.

—Anthropology Undorgraduate Association

will hear Giorpio BucceHati. Director of the

UCLA Institute of Archaeology, speak on

the institute and his own archaeological

work. 3:30 pm. November 18. Haines 304

—Moyls Lovors, will meet 3 pm,

Novembor 18. Rolfe 3119.

UIIA

-; Today's Airtlvltlos

Galaxy, 5-11 pm, Ackerman 2412J[enni8, 2;

4 pm. SouJth Courts; Social Dance, 2-3 iMft.

Women's Gym 200: Sailing Club work party

and openhouse, Saturday 10-5 pm at the

UCLA Boat Dock, Fiji Way, Marina Del Rey,

823^9^78: Hatha Yoga, nooti-2 pm, Women's

Gym 200; Karate, 5-7 pm, Womens Gym

200.

Salnrdsy

Team Handball, 2:30-4 pm. Women's Gym

200: Kendo, noon-2 pm. Women's Gym 200

Sunday

Karate. 10-12. Women's Gym 200; Soccer,

10-5 pm. Soccer Field

FELLOWSHIPS

For information visit Murphy 1228

ACLS study fellowships for postdoctorals,

tomorrow. Wilson S. Stone Memorial

biomedical sciences for postdoctorals

National Institute of Law -Enforcement

competitive graduate research fellowship

for graduate students, tomorrow.

Mombusho Scholarship (Japanese Minis-

try of Education) for graduate students,

today. AAUW Graduate Fellowships tor

women of foreigrr countries, tomorrow.

NAS Study and Research in USSR and

feastwn Europe lor awsldotlorils^iilP^em;

ber 21 AaS Grants for Advanced training

in Chloose Studies/Research on Chinese

civilization lor poaliioclarals Latin

American and Caribbean Learoing Fellow-

ship on social change, .SSRC_Grants for

research on foreign areas for post-

doctorals American Scandinavian Foun^

dation awards for graduate students NSF

Graduate Fellowships. December 1, NSF

Postdoctoral Energy .Related Fellowship,

December 8 Russell Sage Foundation

Residencies in Law and Social Sciences.

SSRC Postdoctoral Research Training

Fellowships, Southern Fellowships Fund -
pre- and postdoctorals, December 15

ACLS Grants for Soviet Studies/East

European Studies for postdoctorals, Kent

Fellowships for college teaching careers.

Environmental Conservation Fellowship for

> graduate, students, Organization of

Amerocao.. States Fellowship tor graduate

sfudenls, December 31.

EXPO CENTER

For hirlhor information or ippllcatlons. visit

A2I3 Ackerman. or call 826-0831

—UCLA Gowarnment Internship Program m
^

"TWiiSWilglon and Sacramento <?Timmw

1976. Deadline: November 21

-Medot OMM KatiaiM . PrMnm appn

cation deadlMe: 4pday. —
-ViliMloor lacoM Tm A«pteUMS |VITA|

Prograsi. application deadlir^e November

21

-Intornshi^s in Public Affaira, are

immediately available part-time in tt>e Los

Angeles offices of elected state and ctty

officials and public interest lobbies

—Sludoirt Lobby IntornsMp applications

for Washington and Sacramento now

available at EXPO

..-COM) Fousdotlos Foilswohlps ^o< ^^7\

Wf^ -OMidlMs Jaouaiy 31
'. WakMnfloo fosl Internships Appiicauon

aeaaiine tomorrow

-»00 Flow Sorvlet Opoerioiimea are

available at EXPO through the Volunteer

Action Center (VAC)

—PublicM. needed for newly established

recycling centers in the community

—Tutors, needed for reading and math at

an elementary school .

NOTICES

->MHii8lll88l Sliiinl IDs and Yi

Cards, are issued at EXPO

n
r
>
O
m

2
-«a»*

3

Honest

People

Premium

Whiskey

San Francisco Saloon Co.
Irish Coffee 75;

Premium Whiskey at Vtctofian prices

Sunshine Sandwich Shop 11-5

Ev«ry Wednesday nighl SanTranclsco Saloon Co. celebrate*^

the finding of the San Francisco Bay with Jose Cuervo

Especial Gold .
Tequila Shooters 60e Mixed Drinks 85^

VW p.m.

1 1 501 W^ Pko Blvd. (between Sawtelle & Barrington)

478-0152West LA.

r-
agrts, unfurnished aDts,^o share house to share autos for sale bicycles for sale

WESTWOOD, 2 iMdroom, large kitchtn,

patio, aingia or coupla. Call before

TO am. after 6 p.m. 478-5125.
(27 N 19)

NQHTH Venice - For STrtgte mature grad

student or faculty - Ocean fcontr lie bach-

elor apt with study in attractiye. quiet

older building I? mins from campus. SI50

plus $15 utilities. 392-9548. .j^ j^ j^

VINTAGE Venice. 1 bedroom apt. on
beach. 6reat Ocean View. UtIUtlet

paid. $300. St. Charlea 396-1916.
(27 N 17)

u>

ants, to share

FEMALE ahare. oWn loom $91 Robert^

•bn/SM Fwy. 12-1 evening* Val 559-

5728 mornings Nina 83$-0986.*^

(28 N 20)

ROOMMATE to share one bedroom.
Butler Ave near SahU Monica Blvd.

Mon-smoker. $S5/mo. Balph 479-0218.^

879-1212(eJtt.277)
^28 N 20)

MALE or female. Beautiful one bedroom
and den. Pool, parking, privileges. Near

UCLA. $115^478-1797. ^^g ^ ,^j

FEMALE to share large onc-bedrm. Mice-

ly furnished & spacious.Walking dntance

to campus. $80. 474-8954 , ^^ ^ j^

FEMALE rooimnate- sublease 2 b4tm/2

bath apt. 5 minutes Irom UCLA. $140

MALE needs female roommate to share

expenaea. Muat be attractive for business

reasons. ProAt sharing. Stan 399-5703.

(28 N 19)

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom apt. S.M. flre-

place, weW^MAmed ceilings. Carport.

Close #2 bus. Prefer grad. 394-1832.

(2SNi9)

NEED girl to share with same 2-l>drm..

2 bath Brentwood Apt. Call Randee
days 828-6411 ext 230, Nites 826-7913.

(28 n 19)

LIBERAL person/large 2-bedroom near

Wilshire/La Jolla. Leia -architecture -

Mid 20's. Rent $108. 825-3457.
(28n 19)

room & board
exchange help

MICE, large room for renUn Venice

house for smoke-free vegetarian. $92.50.

396-9302. mnm
FEMALE grad preferred share w/same.

$100 plus utilities, furnished house.

Pets, smokers OK. 559-20S9.
(32N26)

1974 TR—6 white/blue int. 18.000 mil.

8 track-FM. Micheiin tirea. $5200. Ex-

cellent cond. 934-2679.
(41 N 18)

"72 VW Superbeetle. Radla«»/AM-FM
stereo/air. Xlt. cond. $210$ or best.

876-1193 message. f^^ m ia\

FANTASTIC Beach House to share In

Pacific Palisades - fireplace- wood
Soors great view. Stacy 454-9911.

(32n17

73 SUPERBEETLE. Low ml. xint con-

dition, $2.500/ofr. Day* 825-6820. Eve*/

836-3599.
',41 M 1«)

WilshireWest

I

Bicycles
Eip*r1 Repair*

Fail S«fvic«

11841 WHshlre Blvd.

NMi and Um« aNw«

10% Diccouni* on most
part* and acc«*«ori«*

lo UCLA tud*nt«,

477-3135

L.A. 90025

NEED Mellow roommate share 2 bed-

room house Venice. No tobacco. $127.50

plus. 823-0217 or. 392-4151.•^ " (32N17)

'63 VW BUG. New brakes. rU"* well.

$550. 821-2472 eves; 391-3051 day*.

(41 N 18)

1969 Ford Minlhome Van. Excellent

condition, *elf contai;ted, must see.

$2500.00. Call 654*3185.

HOUSE lo share. Own room. $100 per

month. Call 469-5608 Don.
(92 N 17)

(41 N14)

Student Ofacount* on
Imp. antes S PaVts

Peugeot, Centurion, Stella

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut. SchwInn Dealer

2S01 S. Robertaon BKrd

S39-44S6 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy
Expert Repairs

PICKUP 73 Mazda with top kat, radio/

Jltater, low m'lleiage, exc. cond. eves.

666-2057.

LIGHTWEIGHT Bettin bicycle In good

condition. 25 " frame. $30.00. John
454-9911. ,42 M 7^

month. 474-8245 Arlene.
(28 N 19)

PRIVATE room, bath, breakfast, kitchen

faculties, $75 month salary (or house-

hold work, drl.ve. 8:00-9:30am, after-

noona. SatMrtay. Male. 476-5747.ww.^. ^__7 ._ _.
(37*_17)

PRIVATE roonVboard exchange foir

aharing babysitting/light housework. '

Laurel Canyon, Sunset 851-7914.

(37 N 17)

FREE Room forfemale- Messy male needs

a house-keeper. C»)i for info. 822-4131

(37 N 14)

^HILDCARE/lite hdusekeeping in ex-

change lor room/boar6. Brentwood.
Own transportation. References. Geist

P.O. 24084 LA.
^3^ „ „,

(41 N 20)

house for rent

<^OR Lease: 3 bedroom house, enclosed

^rd, built-in kitchen, 7 min. bus. to

campus. $430 mo. 472-4097 (Evens.)

r (30 N 17)

for sublease

1 BOR. Apt. for sublease. $75.00 a month
for 3 months starting Nov. 25. Care of

Small dog necessary. 985-1941.

(29 N 17)

VW Van 1969 etereo. paneled, 29,000
engine, new brakes, clutch.^xhauat.
$1695/offer eve. 828-4715.

- • (41 N 20)

1971 Renault RIO. FanlaaMc gas mileage.

Excellent conditioni New paint, tape
deck. $1000. 277-6033 evenings,

,(41 N 14)

1966 Dodge Dart plus snow tke*. Good
condition. $500/be»t offer. 826-2382
evening*.

So CatHornla • largMl ^iv. '<'•'»"'' D«»««r

' Sana Menict (Cornf r Stanford ^treeii

^j. ^ ^^ 4?14 Ltncoln fflvflmnm ^ >¥
, ^^i, ^ Washington)

rJi^Oh 5179 Ovsfland•"^ ^- (Comer Oveflardlft Jeflerson)

It
szMosr

aytam

Ml N 14)

1971 Chev Vega Wagon, 4-speed. air.

radlals, silver with black Int. $1150
or oHer. 553-9970.

cycles, scooters
for sale

(41 N 14)

OWN Room, furnished Santa Monica

non-smokei^^%rSK?Wl[1?^m^5^
evenings.

,^-^^w

?
f28N.18)

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bachelors.

$1 15. I^IMllM $175^..bM»d^^

Qtr)

LARGE 2 BO to share wUh^^ne or hwo
dthers. Near be*ch In Santa Monica.
$125/mo. 392-3475.

ROOM and Board from $155 month.
HUgard House residence for women.
j927 Hilgard. Westwood. 478-3945.

(28 N 18)

(36 N 26)

FEMALE grad student Id share w/2
In beauHtuI 2-'bedroom spsnish apt.

Share bedroom; walk to campus; $90;

*7^-*992. (28N18)

I'Bft* den, 2 baths, large patio, Palme
$145 ea. Lease 838-8737, or 837-7805.

. . (28 N 18)

FEMALE share We«tv»ood apt. with grad

student. Rarely home. $125. 828-;<7a0

before 8 AM, eves. ' ^ ' ^
' (2i N liT

HELWHELP! HBtPI
Help Us Help You Beat tf>e High Cost

Of Went Share Your Apartment

-

Home
WMI» a Compallbia Hoommale. "

CALL V

^JNTERNATIONAL HOMftMATES
A Sharing Houaing Service

$15.00 Fee 24- hr. Day
7aO-S340

room for rent

OWN room, llghl kitchen priv., laundry,

parking. WLA. 10 min. from UCLA. $100
plus deposit. 826-5770 after 7 p.m.'

female grad or older woman.
(38 N 14)

L . ..

'

,
—

house for sale

GREAT lerma- 4ease option q^uality

2 br house 10 ml. UCLA in Sherman
Oaka. Move In now lor $2500; bill of

"n*^ down In 6 mo. If you twiah. S99,^I0Q.

autos for,sale

BMW RbIL '69 2002 in I8OO. XInt. cond.

Must see/sell. Bst. offr. 559-2882.
(4tM14)^

75 Volkswagon Rabbit. Custom, stick,

5300 miles. (405 Z 5189) EuropeanLNew
car guarantee. Sacrifice $3295.00. 391-

l468. Camaro, 327. automatic, P/S,

vinyl top, new S/B redials, good paint,

-$1600. Joe 787-8497. ui n 144

USED-etitorS trucks wholesale toUCLA
atudents, faculty, staff. 641-7344. —

(41 N 20)

HONDA 165 '67. 15K mi. Needs bettery,

lest good condition. $100 or best offer.

(43 N 20)

'' M.

1971 HONDA 600 sedan. 4- speed, radio.

heater, lo-mileage. 40 plus MPG. Great

for student. Must sell $1200. Call 380-

i^ TSair ext 1039 days, or 931-5529

Inga. (41 N 19)

73 CHEV. NOVA. Econ. 3-speed stick.

Beautiful. A/C, AM/FM must sell. Best

offer. 84t14RV. 454-7603.
(41N 18)

.FOR SALE: 71 Dataun 840 4 dr. $1900.

365-2180 eves. *
/ N 181

Ovmer 784-7770.
(31 N 2d)

FAMILY HOME. ioVELY ENGLISH
COUNTRY 3 BEDROOM. 3 BATH.
HAftOWOOD FLOORS. FRENCH
DOORS ANOdVlMDOWS. 1'/> BLOCKS
SOUTH WILSHIRE.-BY OWNER. 474-
S383. ASKING $lt5,00a .-_«.

•—m^^^.iP^. ^v~-" IJI N If)

/

'70 MQ-B-QT. Super condition, over-

drive. 25 mpg, new Michellns. $247$.

Keep trying. 392-2817.
141 N 19)

•

,

'
•'

^'
1

'

VEGA-71 - HatchMck - Xtnt condition/

clean - ohiy 20 M miles on new feclory

motor. Stk. sl«l1t/radlo/htr. Best otter.

472-S91S. (41N19)

70 0PEL QT. New paint, radial tires.

29 mpg. Near perlectcondlllon. Muat
sell .i)y Sat. $2095 or beat offer. 718

Thayfr. Weatwood. „, „ ,4,
- ' — '•'

—

AMBASSADOR 1974 4-door excellent

condttton. Auto/AC. $247$ . 474-62S7.

(41 N 17)

'H

CITROEN Meharl 1970 $1000. 54000
trouble free rtiiles. Weekdaya 3S3-9411,

ext. 7588 evenings 455-1478. —— -^

(41 IM4)

bicycles for sal%

LIGHTWEIGHT Berlin bicycle m good
condition. 25" frame. $130.00. iohn
54-9911. :^H17)

J970 YAMA.^A 350. Excellent condition.

U2SM. 383-9102. ^ ^43 ^ «)

HONDA 90 1966 Good condition. 81^
^*'- ^^*-^'^'' (43N14)

73 YAMAHA 175 Enduro. Must selL $350
or best. Good buy-6700 miles. Steve
»5*-5«^»

(43 n 14)

HONDA 350, 1972. Perfect condillon.

Extra*. ^5 mpg. $500. See to believe.

479-9131 Greg.

YAMAHA 360 endur«. '74,'*xeellent

condition. Extraa, 10 ml. $825. Must sell

great buy. Steve 393-3403.

(43 N 17)

NORTON 790cc Commando (19S9). XInt

running condlWen . $800/offer. 823-2342

celldeys.
~^

(43 N 14)

CILO ^prlMrX- Fel ReyMiM* »! - Fel
Campy • W t lwawn brakes - Good aaad •

$348 - 381-7151 J»«l 247) - 83*-848S.

<43 N 14)

. \

10 SPEED Raleigh GrandPrix. Pump,
chakrt/lock. utility rack. Excellent $100.

S22-«48t«ma. (42N17)

1974 KAWASAKI 9«.

perfect, extras, muat sell, $328/best
•ftet. Evenings 823-0021.

(43 N 10)

/^. ':^:
iriMaiaw«W«biii;aai*fkan T-'
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Campus
Tonight at 8:30 in^ SchQCik^

berg Hall, Alan Gilbert's Mu-
sical Theatre Workshop pre-,

sents a Bicentennial Salute to

»the American Musical Theatre:

Lerner and Loewe, Gershwin,

Berlin, Rodgers and Hammer-
stein and of course Alice

Cooper. Student tickets are a

dollar.

t-^t'lh Royce at the same time,

the Nikolais Dance Theatre
performs three works by Alwin
Nikolais. Tomorrow night the

company does a different pro-

gram.

series this year) at 2:30 and
8:30 pm Sunday in" Schoenberg
Hall.

Janc'Goodall, the celebrated

naturalist who has learned

more about society from
chimpanzees than most of us

will ever learn from news-

papers, delivers a lecture on
the subject of her simian

friends Sunday at 2:30 pm in

Royce.

The California Chamber^
Symphony makes its first Cam-
pus appearance of the -year in

Royce Hall at 8:00 that

evening. They perform Haydn's
61st symphony and the Haffner

Serenade and three-piano con-

Movies

-J

Les McCanh

- Across Royce Quad tomor-
row night at 8:30 harpist Loii

Anne NeilT will ^play music of

four cehturies, from Dowland
and Byrd to Berio and
Rcspighi, in the Rotunda-^.of

Powell Library. JFree tickets to

the concert are available at the

Powell Library reference desk.

Emlyn Williams is Charles
Dickens in a 4^ne-rnan show
(thc^ first in a very impressive

certo of Mozart, all composed
in 1776. . '-

r

The color etchings of Gross

Arnold and lithographs of Wil-

lem de Kooning form an ex-

hibit in the Wight tjallery

through December* 14, which

accompanies the Quetzal and

Cross Guatemalan exhibit. The
Gallery, iri the Dickson Art

Center, is open Tuesday-Friday

11 am-5 pm and.<Saturday 1-5.

The New Vagabond is pre-

testing Twentieth Century, a

]934 classic screwball comedy
starring Carole Lombard and
John Barrymore, directed by

Howard Hawks and written by

Ben Hecht. The film is shown
rarely anl^ the Vagabond only

has it until next Tuesday.

^JJhe French Film Festival

continues tonight with Jeanne

Moreau in Bay of Angels,

Louis Malle's The Fire Within

and La Bonne Soupe ani
Jacques Tati's My Uncle to-

morTow.
Lina Wertmuller's Swept

Away is now playing at the

"Avco Cinema Center, and it

deals with' the changing' sexual

and political attitudes between

two people stranded on an
island. __

Lies My Father JTold Me,
-dife€ted-4y^ Jan Kada r^ pri-

marily concerns the relation-

ship of a young boy and his

grandfather. It is nowlat the

Plaza. -—^^=-?- --"——--—^=—5^
The Music Hall-*an t>e^

showing The Man in the Glass

Booth for a special one week
engagement.
The "Women Emerging"

film series continues with

Image and Reality, Maya
Deren's Meshes in the After-

noon, Psychosynthifesis and
Betty Tells Her Story.

The Fox Venice has With
The Beatles, a compilation of

clips of the grga^, from 1963-

196S tonight and Jack Nichol-

son and Warren Beatty in The
Fortune arid Jeff Bridges aiTd

Sam Waterston in Rancho De-
luxe tomorrow night.

The Nuart has The Hound .

of the Baskervilles and
Keaton's brilliant Sherlock
Junior tonight. Who's Afraid

of Virginia Woolf? and The
Boys in the Band tomorrow
night and Robert Ellis Miller's

enchanting The Heart is a

Lonely Hunter with 1 Alan

Arkin and Paul Newman's The
Effect of Gamma Rays on

] Man-in-the-Moon ^ Marigolds.

At the Palomino -^ Clover and

Joe & Rose Lee Maphis; show
runs through Sunday.

Theater

Music
=£:

- There's only one major co^i-

cert attraction this weekend,
but it's a big one: the World
Jazz Association presents its

first annual All Stkr Concert at

the Shrine Auditorium tonight.

A variety of productions
have opened this week Tanging

frotn Congreve's classic com-

edy The Way of the World at

Theatre East to the drama The
Egg at the Merle Oberon Play-

house. Other ; selections are

Bare Feet and Gags: A Word
Show, a look at women today,

at the Showcase Galleries.

The comedy The Norman
Canquests continues at the

.4
ties My Father ToW Me, nowr^at^ the Piaia

Among the big names perform- Ahmanson and Too Much
Jng are Stan Oetz, Les Johnson (a farce) and The
McCann and Quincy Jones. Shadow Box (a drama) are in

The club scene has several repertory at the Mark Taper

offerings over the weekend. Forum. The comedy Rattle of

Concerts at the Grove is fea- a Simple Man closes tomorrow

turing Harry James and his at the Huntington Hartfo-rd,

Orchestra in a dance-concert ^the feminist play Approaching

tomorrow. The Crusaders will Simoiie is at' the ^ynthaxis, the

be at the Roxy Saturday and

Sunday night. The Troubadour
has Geoff Muldaiir starting

tomorrow while the Starwood
hosts the Frankie Miller Band.

Scorpio Rising Theater offers

three; one acts Sunday and the

slapstick comedy Tarboosh is

at the Studio Theater Play-

house.^ .
-^^

Fewalbums have eva:
been so richwii SIC.

^yea^d

<9

w

^hi Eta <Sigma
NATIONAL HONORARY FRATERNITY

Weicomes All Members, to a

General Meeting:

AcKerman Union 3564
Monday, Nov. 17 4 PM
— Refreshments —

fi^

a book

.•'^ 'i-

f

,i:u

^ i-.1

"Still Crazy After All These Years." Ten new Paul Simon songs,

including **Gone at Last" with Phoebe Snow, "My Little iQwn" with

Arthur Garfunkel and some of the most moving, ptire Simon to date.

On Columbia Records and Tapes

Produced b^ Paul Simon and Phil Ramone
--^tUtKCASHT, c I??*.*!!***

Availabfe ai^^cord stores and record departments through-

out Southern California

Paul Simon will be appearingf atlhe Santa Monica Civic

Auditorium November 20th & 21st

November 14-16, Noon to Midnight

Amhiissador Hotet
1400 WILSHIRF. BLVD. LOS ANGELES

pubhshers, author appearances, talks,

poetry readings, panels, & music.

Among the pppe^ring authors: .

' -

ART StlD^NBAUM • JOHN BALL • DON FliEED
RAY BRADBURY • IAN WHITCOMB • ROD MCKUEN

JOSEPH WAMB/^UGH •IRWIN SHAW • HARLAN ELLISON
CAROBETH LAIRD •MICHAEL KEARNS • LOUIS VAMOUr]

WILL AND ARIEL DURANT

Science Fiction Panel- ^aMination Panel,

and Special Children's i^rogram

, .i

/
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Women tenants protest landlord's policies

OB ^l«oto by MHm u«

Th# walk-In cloaet with a 'bedroom prtca'

By Lori Weisberg

"De Staff Writer

Behind the iniassuming facade of the

aging Winslow Arms, a women's resi-

dence ofi^Hilgard Avenue, rages a bat-

tle between the landlord and his

tenants which came to a forceful

climax last week. Nearly all of the 24

tenaiits angrily confronted their land-

lord with allegations of exorbitant^

rents, harassiiient ofr tenants and unsafe

living conditions. ,

.

A rent strike has been declared by

the women tenants, and they have

threatened legal action against the

owner -if their demands are not met.

Part-owner and landlord of Winslow

Arms, Daniel M. MendelSon, has made
clear his intention to ultimately de-

molish the approximately 45-ycar-old

building and replace it with a high-rise.

The charges leveled at Mendelson and

the withholding of rents have only

-Strengthened his resolve to follow

through Vith his plans.

Last week's confrontation with Men-
delson represented the culmination of a

year-long conflict between the tenants

and Mendelson which had been build-

ing since June of last year when Men-
delson took over the women's resi-

dence.

Oldest building

Situated approximately three blocks

from campus at, 945 Hilgard Ave. just

south of sorority row, Winslow Arms is

reported to be tbe okiest building on

Hilgard. While it is designcu 2^\on% the

lines of a sorority house, the residence

is officially .galled an apartment hou^
and consists of 13 self-contained apart-

ments.

Winslow Arms is inhabited primarily

by UCLA students, and the Kmse rules

specify that' priority for tenancy will be

riven to UCLA jtiKients. However, the

"flbusing OfTTce here reitibvedTfie apartF"

ment house from its listing of available

student housing when it began re-

ceiving complaints from tenants.

"When solneone is doing sometliing

oirf office doesn't condone, we don't let

them list with^ us/' said Bill

Horniday, assistant dean of students

from the Housing Office. "When we
got five complaints, we decided to flag

them — to withhold their right to list

with "us — until something is resolved.*

Misrepresentation

The tenants have accused the land-

lord of misrepresentation in advertising

WinsioW Arms as approved Universfrty

housing on the basis of applications

given to prospective tenants. An ap-

plication for tenancy shows printed at

tlie top^ "University of California at

Los Angeles;- Application for Admis-

sion to Winslow Arms."
Mendelson denied that the applica-

tion in any way implied asspciation

with the University. However, Dean
William Locklear of the Office of

~"
Residential Life disputes this point.

Upon seeing the application in ques-

tion, Locfciear stated that "it is using

the University's name conti^ry to law"

and that he plans to pursue the tSsue

either through his office or through
Regents' counsel. ^ ;

The tenants of Winslow Arms have

made it very clear to Mendelson that

they want the physical condition of the

structure upgraded, alleged harassment

and invasion of^ their privacy stopped

and rents frozen inimediately at a

reasonable leveh

During last week's heated meeting,

Mendelion*-Temaiiied^caliicoften break-

ing into smiles or restrained laught«;r

while the women tenants- verbally

attacked him for his management of

Winslow Arms andTOr his "arbit^

raising of rents.

No resolution

"™n"?cr™resoTufibn"~or"'tHc^ situation

emerged at the conclusion of the meet-

ing. Zola Siegal, the attorney represent-

ing the women tenants, who was
present at the meeting, demanded that"

Mendelson freeze^ the rents, make
certain repairs and improvements and
provide advance warning of entry into

the apartments.

Siegal said he would summarize the

terms ia a memorandum and woujd
^hd the fefter to Mendelson shortly.

Mendelson replied that he would have

ta-take the matter under advisement

aitS would report back.

In an effort to dramatize their situa-

tion and~i^orcc some action by the

landtonf; 20 of. the women tenants

drew up a petition enumerating their

complaints and their demands.
Since November 1, the rept to be

paid as^ qpDctober L has 'been piaced^^n-

a trust- fund by each of the under--

signed tenants until the dispute with

the landlord is resolved:

Strike

According to Jane Fealy, one of the

petitioners, 20 of the women are

^striking. Mendelson claims the number
(Continued on Page 3)
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Officer of GSA charges ISC

isolated from foreign students
By Jeff Berchin and

Leslie Suzukamo
DB SUff Writers

(Editor's note: This is the

second part of a two-part series

continued from Friday.)

Foreign students remain
"isolated" from the Inter-

national Student Center (ISC)

William Cormier, commis-

Neithcr- McCarthy nor Ep-

stein was sent a copy of

Cormier's letter.

ISC is currently under the

scrutiny of the Oraduiite Stu-'

dent Association (GSA), Regi-

stration Fees Committee
(RFC), and the' University

Policies Comhiission (UPC),
the letter said.

Service contract ^

fBr^^T-tniauStr"S!tiaM^
sociation, has charged in a
letter sent to Chanceljor
Charies E. Young. -

Martin McCarthy, director

of the Center^ and Maxwell
Epstein^ dean of the Office of

International Students and
Scholars, denied the charge.

X ' V
On, the road to the kose
BoWl
Sports Section . . . pages

Approaching Simone,
Simon 9c Garfunkel

EntertainmetH Index . . .

fUges 15-17

I>6es this campus need

subways?
Viewpoint . . . pages

.
18-20

IS tied to the University

through a $54,000 sdtyice con-

tract and through University

employees who hold jobs at the

Center. Subsidized by Regi-
stration T^ees, the contract

covers student services only

and is included in ISCs tpufl

budget of $140,000.

Maxwell Epstein, dean of

the University's Office of Wter-

nattonal Students and Schol-

iars, is also chairman of the

ExeciKive Committee for the

^fSC Board of Directors. Ep-
stein's assistant dean at this-

campus, Martin McCarthy,
also is employed at the ISC as

its director.

The Registration Fee Com-
mittee, which recommends
directly to Chancellor Youiig

how student Registration Fees

be.^pent each yeari is indepen-

dent of the Office of Inter-

national Students aiid Schol-

ars.

Involvement undermined

The letler charged that an
attempt to increase foreign

student involvement in the ISC
decision-making process was
undermined by the ISC Board

of Directors. Through legal but

unilateral actions, the Board i

h^^^^^t^d^n.4m»:W««^
agreement between the- Center '

an4 Xht Foreign Student As-

sociation to create an Execu-

tive Committee.

In 1972, the Center and the

FSA agreed to include foreign

students in ISC's deci3io'n-

making process by creating an

Executive Committee which
included student members and

was charged with making all

"decisibns... (relating to) ... the

formulation and implementa-

tion of policy,"' Cormier's letter

stated.

Unworkable model
After trying the model for a

year, the ISC Board of Di-

Tectors evaluated the model asf

"Hftworkablc'^ and dismantled

it, according to McCarthy.
Maintaining its fiduciary

responsibilities for the ISC
according to' state law was an

DB Ptioto by 4«ft Lapln

Bettlna Schweth«lm
overriding factor in the Board's

decision, McCarthy said.

"The Board of Directors

maintains its right to make its

own decisions with or without

consultation," he added.

ISCs continued interest in

foreign student participation is

frdm FSA and one each from

the University's undergraduate

and graduate student legislative

organizations, the Council

plans, and implements student

programs for the Center.

FSA appointees

Furthermore, thre^ fulli di-

evidenced by the creation ofi rectorships have^ been opened

the Council on Programming to -students on the ISC^oard
(COP), McCarthy maintained, of Directors, NJcCarthy con-

calling the COP a more..reali- tinned. Presently vacant, the

Stic proposal. Composed of s^ts will be fifled by two

five students, including three (Continued oft Page 5)
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1 Affirmative action
i By Karen Gr««n the figares might be

"

2 DB SUIT Writer Staff two thirds women

The Chancellor's Advisory Bramson said two thirds of

~S Com'mittee on the Status of UCLA's ofHce staff a're wo-

^ Wonicn will be conducting an men, but there are few women

open symposium in the Royce in Tnanagerial positions com-

^ Hall auditorium from noon to pared tothe number^ of secre

2 pm tomorrow. The program

will provide information lon

Affirmative Action policies and
' procedures concerning women
at UCLA.
The scheduled speakers in- msi -w i»*ii.«^v^ v,. .— ^ -. ^ .

» elude Vice Chancellor. Ja9,es to.cpver.the various aspects of Caro
,

Hemcjc Jro",^

lomorfovr
,-jb.

tanes. "That's one of our big-

gest concerns — there aren't

enough women running things,"

he said.

The speakers will use the

first 40 minutes of the meeting

equalization, recruitment, and She saj^d the symposium m^^^^

training of non-academic women answer the ^""^j^"^;^; P!^^^^^^

employees, and transfer of who ""^erstand Aff rmauve

women to traditionally male- Action as a procedural concep

populated job categories; but who wonder What does it

- how UCLA is organized have to do ^'^"^^.^ -^^

to implement Affirmative Action After the ^P^^^^es „^^^"^^^"

for academic employees and be a question anf
J"^^^^,^^^

what progress has been made; riod and P^^];^'^"^
.^''^>h

and- a description of available made to direct P^^Pjf^J';^
channels for resolving problems specific individual problems to

relative to Affirmative Action, the appropriate oltices

Complaints

'I W. Hobson, Staff Affirmative

- Action RepresentatiVie Joko .

fc Arnold, Professor Martin

g Duke, who is the Chairman of

5i 'the Academic Affirmative Ac-

Z tion Compliance Committee,

and Don Hartsock, the Cam-
s' pus Ombudsman.
e Jack Bramson, the principal

jg analyst m the "affirmative ac-

/ tion office, said the program
will try to answer some ques-

tions about women at UCLA.
He said almost everyone has

heard of Affirmative Action

but "most people don't know
what it me'ans." Tie is con-

'CCfn^d'Witfr the change in the

numbers of women in various

positions on the campus, "tlow

many professors here are wo-

men? What is the proportion

Affinnative Action. Topics to

be. discussed include:

— a review of the concept

of Affirmative Action and

UCLA's commitment to it;

"

Campus Ombudsman's office

said the office often receives

people who come in with com-

f^aints of discrimination. Some
of these deal with layoffs, ter-

---an evaluation of the pro- mmations, promot4on ancL afl

giess^^JCLA hasmade in salary vanceijtent.

Bramson said afl UCLA non-

academic employees have been

granted an hour of free time m
which to attend the meeting.

Faculty members are expected

to maintain regular class sche-

dules, but all faculty and stud-

ents who are free are invited to

at^d. —

—

li-

UCPD officer regains job
back pay and benefits, according to Teamster

officials.

Melendy is a member of the Teamster-

affiliated Police Association here, which rep-

resents over half the officers in the Departmetit,

according to Tony Trento, Association pres-

iriffnt Its members voted last Octobe r tp

affiliate with the Teamsters Uniorr;- complaining

of alleged political pressures and procedural

harrassment hy superiors.

Melendj^ appealed his case to a hearing Melendy refused comment to reporters

of men to women in the stu- officer who forwarded his recommendaUons jto , Trento said, "We're all very happy.
_
He said

dent body? How many women Chancellor Charles «. Young. The Chancellor there has been only one oth^r ofticer-wim

staff members are there and confirmed the hearing officer's recommendation fought dismissal successfully, by resorting to

whit positions do, they hold? that Melendy be rehired. In addition to being the courts.
/r««tirt..«i^on Page 33)

Most people have no idea what rehired, Melendy collected ahnost $1,000 m (Continued on Page 33)

In the first known case here, a fired UC
police officer used Teamster representation and

won back both his former position and back

pay with benefits. >

Five-year veteran officer Albert W^ Melendy

was fired hist November for-atieiged-miseondiiet^

by Chief of Police Boyd Lynn. He resumed his

duties in late September.
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NEED CtiILD CARE?

• Part-time care spaced

(1 2-25 hours pert week)

IMMEDIATELY avail-

able for student fami-

lies.

• Ages 3-6 years

• Call 825-5086 or come
and visit the

UCLA CHILD CARE
CENTER

. (between tennis courts and

Lot 1, next to Credit Union

trailers)

r»f^
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HZionism is racist. Israel is a racisi country.
>>

Peter Camejo, socialist candidatj^.
>

views ?

By Frmnk Widder
DB Stair Writer

EchoiDg*the words of anti-

Zionist marchers in Westwood
last week, Peter Camejo, Sb-
cialist Workers Pa»ty (SWP)
presidential candidate, said

here Friday, "Zionism is racist.

Israel is a racist country."

The candidate's words ^ame
during a question and answer
SQssion follpwing Camejotf
noon speech in Meyerhoff
Park.

' Responding to a question on
the United Nations' recent re-

solution, which declared Zion-

ism as **racism." Camejo said,

""The UN is actually selling our
the Palestinean people." He
added that the resolution itself

"does not have any meaning
and onl)i^ acts to show the

games that these nations play."

Camejo's statements are part

of his aniU-racism stand which

is one of the three major issues

he emphasizes in his campaign.

Another of Camejo's issues

concerns a $27 million lawsuit

initiated by the SWP against

both the FBI and the CIA to

be heard in Federal Court next

April.

Camejo, during his one hour

speech, told of several personal

instances of CIA "harassment,"

which were revealed in CIA
documents given to him.

To a hushed crowd, Camejo
told of the deportation of his

brother from the U.S. and sub-

sequent torturing that hexe-
ceived by Venezuelan autho-
rities. Camejo declared that

"all these actions were insti-

gated and run by the CIA to

harass me."

Camejo, in earlier statements

to the Daily Bruin, said, "This

is very important and very

different than the Democratic
an3 Republican campaigns.
Our fight with the FBI and
CIA is against th^r4»fass-
ment of us." *"

According to Camejo; both

agencies conducted burglaries

of the Socialist campa.ign head-

quarters, authorized the liirtng

of people to beat up S^ifP
members and even infiltrated

the campaign. "We found Qjit

orte of our candidates was £n

I'BI -^gent," Camejo said.

Tteiawiuit represents the

first time the FBI will be the

defendant in a court^Case^and
the plaintiff will be the ^or-

cialist Workers.
Camejo is also fighting for

the California State court to

rule in favor of the Socialist

campaign, reducing the re-

quired 640,000 signatures small

parties need to get on the

primary ballot.

, "We just canno^get 640,000
' signatures. Jtrst-nobody-lraT-

gotteft that amount ever We
are hoping they will lower the

rule to 120,000 signatures, ff

they do, we'll go for it^ We
think we can get that many
signatures," Camejo said.

An activist in the civil rights

and antiwar movements, Camejo
is also the first presidential

candidate of Latin Amerieaii
descent. J^hou^ born in New
York^Can)eja*s background is

Venezilclan. He does some^ of

his campaigning in Spanish in

Chicano communities.
Camejo's black running

m,ate, Willie Mae Reid, cur-

rently is campaigning on the

East Coast.

Fear of harassment

The Socialist party candidate

fears hdxassment if the current

—D+s€4o&u re -At^ is enforced .

"We are refusing ttrdiscFose

names of campaign contribu-

tors^" Camejo said, "1 could go

to jail for that. -:^^—

.

"We are' hoping for the

Supreme Court to rule the law-

V
activittcs not only here in- (he J
anti->var movement, but' all g-

oVer the world," he "said.

Political secret police \

"I think the FBI and the \

CIA are political secret police,"

Cam^tiJ pbmmentcd- "1 dop'^

tliink that either function is in

the interest of the American ^
people Tm

;
for abolishing o

thijm." f
"XTamejo's view of the CIA t

and FBI as "monsters," how- z
ever, constitutes only one third $
of the Socialist platform. §
"Our goal is to win people ?

rather than win the election," ^
Camejo said; "We think th** r^

fundlimental issue in our canr —
paign is that society is putting ^
profits^' over human needs."

He added, "Otic of our
major concerns is the economic-

issue. Our program is what we
call aN^ill of rights for working
people. THe idea is tliat in our

highly industrialized, compu-
terized society, a job should be

a right.

"In this country, which has

stx^^ pertent of the population

and produces one third of the

wealth, it is absolutely Absurd^^"^

to think it can't give every-

body a job."
--
;. ^-1 :__: Racisnr :a^s^^ - "

f

j_,_

P«l«r CaiiMio: ''A vol* for a Sodalitt Is the most
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meaningful vote"

unconstitutional. The reason is,

that a contributfon to the

major parties cannot .be used

against you, buTt if a^Sbcialist

contribution is~djscT6sed^ five

years frotniTtJw, wtieTr^oxr

apply for a job, it pould," he

explained.

"However,^" Camejo said,

"our major harassment comes
from the security agencies."

According to the; Socialist can-

didate, in a noon speicch at

Meyerhoff Park today, he will

"reveal to the public new
events of CIA harassment of

me personally.

"I have an entire file of

documents which the CIA
turned over to me covering myi

Camejo's second major cam-
paign issue involves the issue

of racism. Camejo feels that

T^mcrica must- stop 4eporting^

Mexicans—"We think they-afe-

^^ing u&cd-as a scapegoat. We
should consider them brothers

and sisters arid try to help

them rather than round them
up as cattle," he said. ;.

'

','"

The Socialist WarJcer^' cam-
paign 3lso endorses busi^^g,

- Camejo said, "The fact is that

we have segregated school

systems andiintil someone
comes up with a better way to

provide equal education, we
support whichever plans to

provide this."

r^* (Continued on Page 33)
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unfamiliar with the contents of the'

^elitio^, although Fealy pointed out

that the petition was poitfed on a

bullCjtin board inside the; buildings in

plain^sight. i

'! Mendelson told the approximately 15

, '^ women who showed up at the meeting

> that when he first purchased Winslow

Arms lasjt June, it was never his in-

tention to take over the building as

landlord but rather to tear it down and

develop the land. He said the de-

pressed economy at that time precluded

development of the property as

, planned.
:win, an associate of Mendel-

and have them getting screwed over.

To keep raising rents is simply unjust."

Legal experts agree that although

tenants may feel harassed by landlords

who indiscriminately raise rents when-

ever they wish, the landlords are within

their legal rights.

Raise rents

Under th« law, explained HornidaiV

of the Housing Office, Mendejson has

the" right to raise rents aS high as he

wants and whenever he warits provided

he gives 30 days' notice to tenants

month ($65 for each girl).

During the summer, the apartment

was sublet, and the rents for the two

new tenants were raised to $70 each.

One girl later moved out, and the rent

was agaiQ increased, this time to $125.

When Novick returned at the begin

>^ that the $500 increases constituted a.

serious matter in the eyes of the court *

and that they could be construed ar'
"retaliatory eviction" which is punish-

able by law.

• Keeping a cat

Defending, his position in raising

ning of the school year, her renV "Novice's rent to $500, Mendcison

remained at $125 for one month, then

rose to $140 and then once more to

$l5Sa month. Mendelson reported this

as the final rent. increase; however,

Novick has in heriJo^session a Notice

of Change of Terms of Tenancy signed

"Uy Mendelson informing her that her

"The girls are obviously getting a rent will be increased to $500 a mofith,

bad deal — they're getting pushed into effective December ^ 1.

Smatt, «fijall rooms and are paying far NovTck .agreed substantially with

explained that he had discovered that^_

the tenant was keeping a cat i^ her

room which was prohibited ifrider lKe~ "

conditions for tenancy. The increase

was meant to discourage Novick from

keeping the pet, Mendelson said.

Novick argues that Mendelson's ex- -'±

planation has no validity, claiming that

he raised her rent to $500 after she had

agreed to remove the cat from the

i

son s in

an associate oi Menaei- snunirwijau rooms ana arc payunj lai i^uvi*,*. .«^jn.tw ;>ui^av»«..»..j ^.w. cu n^o^ that M«»nHpUr»n
H^Yv*r<ttrt«ttiHFi^rm^"Wtf!ttr^~~m
.vi!::. ' A^. .^., caM "»,. .c inno »« thic man is creases but contended that he had entered her

,

room, found the tenants
purchased the Winslow Arms property, said. "But as long as this man is
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reported th^t no date has been set for

demolishing the building, b^t plans for

construction of , a high-rise ] would

probably get under- way sonie time

after June of next year. < ^

Rent of $500 a month
If an apartment complex does re-

place the present structure, Lewin
projected that rents would start at $500

a month for a one-bedroom apaiiment.

**If' something jiew is developed here

it will be another loss for housing t6

studciUsA'Lewiil admitted.

In ^he meafifime, Winslow Arms
tenants say they are continually fearful

of being evicted because of Mendel-

son's reportedly repeated threats of

students waiting to take their apart-

irtents. They further charge that they

are subject to frequent rent incre;a9e« by

Mendelson.
:*Vm so afraid he's going to ifeep

complying with all the statutes, he can

charge whatever he wants.

"The fact that to be near school

creates such leverage in Nfavor of a local

landlord is what's really frustrating^ for

the students." ^
' ^

The tenants' petition claims that

rents have been increased from $70 to

as much as $500 a month over a 13-

month period, **an increase of well over

250 per cent." Stacy Novick, a<tenant,

reported that her rent has been raised

eight :^separate times since September,

the last hl\e raising her monthly rent

to. $500.

-^ Acotording to Mendelson's records,

the rent for Unit 207, Novick's apart-

ment, was $70 a month as of'last

September and was subkquently raised

to, $95 a month, then to $105 and

finally^to $117. After a roommate was

added, -the rent was raised to $130 a

creases but contended that he had

assured her that he would charge the

two tenants who sublet her apartment

the same rent as she and her room-

mate had J)een paying.

Ignored

While Mendelson acknpwledged he

did issue Novick a rent increase to

$500, he told the .tenants at the meet-

ing last week to ignore any notices of

$500 rents (three have been issued) as

he never intended to collect the money.

Mendelson's associate, Lewin, ;^lso

present at .the meeting; suggested that

Mendelson was withdrawing the $500

rent increases "because he was ignorant

of the law."

However, Novick said slie would not

ignore the increase in rent and sftid that

"if* he wants me to ignore this rent

increase, then I might as well ignore all

the other increases."

Siegal, the women's attorney, noted

entered her room, found the tenants'

petition in her typewriter and
responded by increasing her rent.

Under the California Civil Code,
Section 1942.5, such an act can be

considered retaliatory eviction, "If the

lessor has as his do^ninant purpose^
retaliation against the lessee because of"

the exercise of Ills rights under this

chapter . . Z Jf this is shown to l)e the

case, "the lessor may not . . . pause the

lessee to quit involuntarily, increase the
,

rent, or decrease any service, within 60

days."

Applicable

Horniday of the Housing Office,

pointed out that while it is possible the

statute could be applicable, it is dif-

ficult to establish at this time whether

Mendelson's purpose in raising the rent;*

constituted retaUation. Mendelson de-

nies any such motive.

.
(Continued on Pa^e 4>
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Wlnslow Arms tenants. ISC criticized.
(Continued from Page 3^^. residents of Winslow Arms

Two other Instances of $500 had given Mcndclson notice ot

rent increases were cited by the their intentwn tn move out oi

Three

Ribbitt! THE RHYMES & RUNES OF THE TOAD
($6.95) is a book of verses and stories of toads.

Housewife Toads, Paternal Toads, Guru Toads,

Earring Toads . . . Earring Toads? There are more
toads in your world Horatio, than you have ever

imagined. Ribbitt! Susan Schaeffer has discovered

toads beyond belief, and Sebastian Fleuret has

captured the essence of Toad in some of the most

charming drawings that vye have ever seen.

Ribbitt! You may think that this is all a put-on,

but THE RHYMES & RUNES OF THE TOAD will

make a superb gift for all of your friends who are

^either toads or princes. Ribbit!

THE G^~Xf AMERliCAN BOOK OF STDtWALhCT-
STOOP, DIRT, CURB, AND ALLEY GAMES ($3.95)

is a collection of over one hundred amusements

^at can be enjoyed with fittte^riore equipment—

—

^baf> 4hat the city provides outside your front
J— 'h-

-J.
_

door. Yoy might get some strange looks if you
,.^'^,J .

and your friends begin playing Pottsie up and

down Bruin Walk, then again, you might nbt.

Peggy, Johnny-on-arpony, I'm-the-salesman-from .

Bostor»,"#fMi Four-way Boxball ar« all

divertissements that can make the quarter fly by.

The perfect gift for your favorite PbD candidate

who is fretting Over his dissertation, oi'^'some'

-;-<^peciaLici(B0d who is bored with THE JOY OF SEX.

Stan tee strikes again with SON OF ORIGINS OF
^VTARVEt COM tC5^^$fc9%.Welcome7batHc^ Seekei^

' of the Truth. This cohtTnuafton of the epic

saga of Marvel^Comics picks up the "thread in

" 1%3 with tolly Jack KIrby's creation of the

Incredible Hulk and ends with the cresting of the

waves of infinity by <he Silver Surfer. That leave«

plenty of room for another sequel, *ay,

GRANDSON OF ORIGINS? At any rate, no Marvel

Comic freak can afford to be witNout this latest

drip from Stan Lee's pen. Put this on your list.

THE ROQTS OF CONSCIOUSNESS ($9.95) is an

encyclopedia of psychic liberation through History,

Science and Experience. From pre-historic attempts

to explore the consciousness through rituals and

shamans to J.B. Rhine and the para-psychology

laboratory at Duke University to a listing of

current or.ganizations doing various things with

consciousness exploration and expansion, THE
ROOTS OF CONSCIOUSNESS should become the

bible of those trying to follow Socrates' dictum.

Wrap this book up for a frie'nd. if they know
what it is before unwrapping the package, they

obviously don't need it. We^tt be happy to trade.

MYTH AMERICA: PICTURING AMERICAN WOMEN
(8.95) is guaraoieed to raise the hackles on any

self-respecting feminist. This book is a collection

of images of women in advertising and the media

froni" 1865-T945. Those were not hatcyon years for

liberated women. A stroll through this memory
lane will probably damage your digestion forever,

but it will also convince you that things have

changed, and make you thankfijl fpi that. This is

a winner for all of your friends that happen to be

^female, or use it as a lesson for your favorite

MCP.

When you choose a book for a gift, you add a

compliment to the present. The General Book
^^'^)^^;a^trhi{^nr^»^d^fr^Sr^ld^*^^

to help you make the perfect choice.

women, one case involving a

tenant who has resided at

Winslow Arms for seven years.

The4^nant alleges that upon
being given a 30-day notice to

leave by Mendelson, no reason

to move out

their apartments as of October

1.

In the meantime, Mendelson

rented out one of the apart-

ments to two students from

San Bernardino. However,

given for the evic- three gjrls were unable to findwas
tion — "He simply said, 'Any

reason you give me is fine,*

the tenant claimed.

Mendelson said he raised the

rent tp get rid of the tenant.

4*e^tes the written rules of

Winslow Arms to support his

actions. "Winslow Arms re-

serves the right to dismiss from

the house any tenant who be-

comes a disturbing or un-

desirable occupant.** ~'

"Anyone causing problems lobby area

in the building to the point

they become undesirable, has

to move out or change their

other accommodations and

therefore decided to remain at

Winslow Arms. Mendelson

said he was thus forced to put

the two San Bernardino

women 4n-Xhe iohhy^. -:^

A representative from

one girl, $80 each for two girls

and $60 each for three.

At the time Mendelson as-

sunied ownership of_Winslow
Arms, rent for a single was $70

for one and $52.50 each for

two, reported Novick. She

added that three women in a

room was never permitted un-

der the former management.
* Mendelson said that rent

increases vary from apartment

to apartment, but they normal-

ly average $5 to $10 and^haye

been made about four times
r during the year, maitrfy b^e-

thc cause of tfee hik s in utility

Ihe

Los Angeles Health Depart- rates.

ment who visittd Winslow Durmg the mcetmg with the

Arms last month reportedly tenants and thc^r lawyer^ Men-

warned Mendelson that the

5.

lifestyle," Mendelson said, "and

the rules say you can't have

undesirable tenants. I don't

two girls could not sleep in the

area. Mendelson has

sinceAmoved them dowft'to th,e

basement, but charges them no

r?nt.

"I couldn't tell these two

girls from San-Bernardino tp

take their t)elongings and go

have

books, b lev^l

ackermarpi pnion

mon-th 7:45-7 30

In 7:45-6:30;. t«r 10-4

DB Ptioto by Mik* Lm

Winslow Armi: behind th«»e wall* a batti* rag** ... -;•--:

to give a reason, she can out in the street," Mei>delson

^ndf^wairt the other girls to

move out so these girls won't

have to stay in the basement.

Under the law, 1 can't fjrce

Jthese^rls to move out.^

According to4he tenants, the

two women from San Bernar-

dino, who reportedly keep their

belongings in tbe basfement but

sleep in the lobby at nigh^, are

simply waiting for the apart?

ment promised them to be

vacated. However, the tenants

who signed the petition con-

tend that "In actuality, these

two young women serve as

fiarowiir^ . .
.', .„L.'

The tenants claim they were

only recently apprised of any

established rules and that they

were never shown them upon
moving in. At the present time,

^0 tenant has signed the rules,

and therefore "they [the nlles]

have no validity whatsoever,"

the women's attorney said.

According to Horniday, a

landlord has the right to j^yict

$ay. tenant at his discretion

provided he gives 30 days' no-

tice and as long as the purpose

for eviction is not retaliatory.

He added that raising rents is a
Ji;ing';;;;^ng t^o'the reVt of us

common practice of landlords

who wish to evict a^. tenant

without going to court.

The final instance of raising

a tenant's rent to $500 involved

Marie Huang of apartment

that he [Mendelson] can rent

our apartments out from under

us at any time."

The rents fPr singfe apart-

ments at Winslow Arms cur-

105. She, along with two other rently. stand at SI 30-$ 155 for

detson told ^ the tenants he ^

recognized their situation and
was willing to offer a solution

to the rent problem.

"I do understand everybody's

feelings," Mendelson said.

"You girls have no idea of how
many people want to come in

here. I really want to be honest

about this, and I'm willing to

freeze rents until spring quar-

ter.^

Siegal, the tenants' lawyer,'

replied that he found Mendel-

son's suggestion inadequate

and demanded instead that he

freeze all rents until the end of

spring quarter. He further

specified that rents be set at

$140 for one tenant, $150 for_
two together and $160 for
'^M^ect .

—*—

—

^^—^—-—^—'—

^

"The girls have reached an

impasse, they're in a nervous

state-«f excitation, but they do

have the power tt> incon-

vmience you," Siegal said, ' "I

think you got carried away

'

with- your cntreprenturism.

You've created anger and

hostility. There is no vindic-

tiviness here on the part of the

girl*, they just want to know
where they stand."

Aside from the dispute over

rents, the tenants have also

charged Mendelson with in-

vasion of privacy, claiming in

their petition that on a nuiftt^r

of occasions he has entered

their apartments "ostensibly to-

check out things that are not

working properly,- or to make
sure that our furniture is kept

in good condition."

The women added that often

, they have been in bed" or study-

ing when Mendelson has al-

legedly inserted his key and
walked into their apartments.

Mendelson denied he had

(Continued on Page 34)
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(Continued from page.l)
foreign students from FSA and
one American student from
either Student Legislative
Council (SLC) or the Graduate
Student Association (GSA), he

•' kidded.

The two FSA appointee^' for

^ the Center's directorships are

student activists familiar with

the ISC, said Bettina Schwe-
, thelm, FSA coordinator. "They
are not too popular with the

(ISC) Board of Directors," she

, added. One of the appointees is

B^nnani Kakaar, wife of the

ex^airman of the Executive

Committee of the ISC Board"—tjf Directors. The other
appointee's namQ was not dis-

closed.

To provide ^for greater stu-

dent input into ISC's decision-

making process Martin Nishi,

president of GSA, Lindsay
. Conner, undergraduate student

assocfatiofl president, and
Schwethelm have all recom-
mended the number of student

positions on the ISC Board of

\ Directors be increased from 3

to 11.

.Increase student members
In a joint letter addressed to

Epstein, they stated: "We urge

_the Board ofDirectors of the

IlCenter—to increase their

membership to include 11 stu-

dent members who will repre-

sent the three student associa-

~/^^(yrfr~tn'ihe following ratio:

,

FSA, 5 students; GSA, 3 stu-

dents; SLC, 3 students." Cur-:

.] rently, the Board has
^: 38 members.

^'j Nishi, Conner and Schwe-
^~":ihclnv,4Uso -recommended that

Stij3ent Board members be

allowed to participate in_Board

proceedings to the fullest ex-

tent andx>n-an equal basis with

regular board members, but

that their obligations be con-

sistent with their student
status. t

They stated, "Students can-

not be expected to engage in

fund raising, among other

things."

Foreign students feel their

interests have been cqmpro-
mised by the Center because

I

ISCs Executive Director for its

Board' of Directors, Maxwell

Epstein, is also the University's

Dean of Foreign Students,

1 Cormier's letter claimed.

Conflict of interest

, **To Whom can students, cri-

tical of ISC operations

complain and,- at the same
time, expect a meaningful

response?" he asked. Epstein is

the soiirce of much of the

complaints FSA has regarding

the Center, he added.
' :„ **True, I am involved in the

Center, but- not -necessarily to

defend the Office (of Inter-

national Students and Schol-

ars) or the Center," Epstein

said, adding, "I do not feel

there is a conflict of interest in

^lJ5kiQ^-4cscnpt^iajK^^iicti.^jik-

eludes responsibilitifes for both

units (ISC and OISS), because

to soiiic extent, ISC forms part

1

/

Who said,

"Broken rujfs are all

the same"?

of the overall program of tl\<e.. ?t<iin said. On the other hand.

iSC fund policy defended

University."

"If I had nothing to*clo with

the Center, I would be less

effective in working to resolve

complaints," he continued: The
present arrangement protects

the student, he maintained^

Questions have also beeir

raised as to whether the pre-

sent relationship between ISC
and the University is the best

way to provide services to

foreign students, Cormier's let^

ter stated. _, '

Cormier said, "Foreign stu-

dents are treated as separate

castes at ISC or OISS,"
adding, "To a lot of them,

that's an insult." He suggested

that some existing facilities on
campus could deal with those

special problems facing foreign

students, such as immigration

problems. "This would have
the added benefit of integrating

foreign students on campus,"

he said. __^
Epstein called the relation-

ship between ISC and the Uni-

"versity
'

a "potentially nioe

marriage." An international

student house with no contact

with the University would setVe

only cothmunity interests, £p-

a strictly "campus conceived
organization might not get the

same level of comnriunity in-

volvenient attributed to "tJie

presnt arrangement, he added.

In the letter to Chancellor
Young, Cormier stated, '*No

In response to charges of Internfitional Student Center (ISC)

fund mismanagement appearing in a Daily Bruin article on

October 17, the Daily Bruin and five ex-employees of the ISC

received a letter from; the accounting firm, Hillel Bitan A Co.

which audits annual ex^)eBililttres c^ the ISC.

The letter stated, "^In connection w1tff%ur audits of the books

and records of the ISC, we have not seen evidence of any fund

mismanagement. Those individuals who have made such
longer can the legitimacy of the allegations were not employed in an accounting capacity, nor
FSA be questioned. They are vvcre they in a position to make fiscal judgements." They added,
the appropriate body to repre- "charges of this type will tend to malign not only the center, but

sent foreign students on this also our reputation as an independent professional firm."

campus." A reply-was sent to the auditing firm by the five ex-cmployecs.
When questioned about the i^ j^e reply, the ex-employees apologized "that their statements

relationship between the Center claiming, mismanagement at the ISC may have been construed to

and FSA, McCarthy said the^ include the auditing firm." They stated, "This was definitely .npt

ISC Board of Directors has its ^y^ intention."
basic relationship with- the~^^

ficc of the Chancellor. "Other

kinds of relationships with
support groups are on the basis

of a mutually beneficial rela-

tionship, and in that context,

the Board recognizes the

existence of the FSA," he said.

"We have not been getting a

sufficient amount in the past

from OISS and tSC," Schwe-
thelm said.

"The ongoing battle between

the entity of the ISC and
people making charges against

It is alienating our community
support," commented Alan
Bloch, treasurer of the ISC
Board of Directors.
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OFFICL\L C/nHiszYy NOTICES 5

Minorities and

Fr Doan of Students

Re: Rfelease of Oiractory Infonnatiim :~':
,

*-. ->_
Pursuant to the Family Educational Rights and IMvacy Act,

students are hereby notified that the University may make
public release, without their specific authorization, of the

following Information concerning tt>em: name, date and place

of birth, maior field of study, participallon in officiaUy

recognhced acthrities and sports, weigtit and height of members
of athletic teams, dates of attendance, degrees and awards

received, and the most recent previous education Institution

attended.

Students who do not wish the University to make public all or

any part of the above information may go 16 flie Registrar's

Office, 1105 Murphy Hall, and fill out a form entltlad "Declined

toAelaaaa Directory infofflMtfoh Fpfiii."_^^_^

SACRAMENTO,<AP) — Alarming numbers of etlMtie minojdties

and the poor who arc academicalTy qualified ;higti ^cjioQl

graduates :iare hot going to California's public, colleigibs, a

legislative study has reported.

The ^tudy by the Assembly Permanent Subcommittee on

Postsccondary Ediilcation was based on a^eheck of educational

and work choices lof L6()Q random graduates in 20 Los Angeles

high schools, it stated:— Forty per cent of low-income or minority high school

graduates with at least a 3.0 or "B" average did -not continue

education at the University of California or another four-year

state college.

— Oniy 20 per cent of the academically eligible students from

schools that aiT94 per cent White in enrollment did.not ienroll at

UC or the California State University and Colleges.

The findings were "disturbing and tragic," said Assemblyman

John Vasconcellos, the San Jose Democrat wlio is subcommittee

chairman.
[

In an interview, subcommittee consultary Bruce Fuller said

minority and poor students aren't getting enough counseling.

"the primary reason is information. High school counselors

and JUC ahdthe colleges are not providing information on the

options available for the high school graduate.

"There probab^:5>ill is a problem of financial aid, but, the

main problem is informational, or they are choosing not to go to

college," Fuller said. "But when the difference is 20 per cent,

there probably has to be sbme informational breakdown."

New benefits for woRien veterans
Female veterans of the

armed forces may be eligible

for additional government
cash, thanks to a recent change

in the Veterans Administration

rule book. Now women at-

tending school under the GI
Bill may receive some extra

monetary benefits, regardless

of actual dependency of their

husband. FOTmerly, women
had to prove that their spouses

were totally disabled and
totally dependent for the sam(;<

^nefits. While rhales were able

to receive additional benefits

regardless of their partner's

dependency.

Cut off date for claims is

July 1, 1976.

M*-|tei *Ml ^/\'vv,

AND MOTORCYCLE

AUTO A INSURANCE
Now In Wesfwood Village to serve you heffer

has jus*

spent 8 yea^ :. working with the auto InsurjiirTCe industry to prbW
that college rudents deserve better rates. Now, armed with

student discounts from 3 toprates Insurers, we find we can often

save students as n^ jch as 35% on their single car policies. Multlcar

rates are also available.-

T*Uphon# -477-2548 for a ir— quot«ition.

Neiiendom-Honcock Insurance Agency Inc.

Agents for COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE

SERVICE. INC.
«*

THESTUDENT
=£OMMITTEE .

FOR-THE AMTS

:*r -

$1 STUDENT

TICKETS
at Kerchoff Hall

Ticket Office

$2 STUDENT
TICKETS

at UCLA Central

Ticket Office

650 Westwood

Plaza

S^SUCLAI.D.
Card and

photo 1.0.

required for

purchase of

all tickets.

$1 tickets on sale now
Fri., Dec. 5. 8:30 p.m. -IRoyce Hall

Maurice Beiart's Ballet of the -

20tti Century ^^
program: Pli Selon Pli; Mateau sans

MaJtre thmlted numlser available)

Sat., Dec. 6. 8:30 p.m. - Royce Halk

Gary Graffmtn; pianist

works by Haydn. Liszt, Chopin

._fi:j.. Jan. 9. 8:30 p.m. - Royce Hall

. Pascal Roge, pianist
'23 year-old winner of Georges Enesco

" Competitions works by Chopin, Brahms.

Debussy, Liszt

$2 tickets on sale now

Tues.. Dec 2. 8:30 p.m. - Royce Hall

i Maurice Bejart's Ballet of the
' 20th Century
' program: Pli Selon PH;Ah' Vous Dirai-Je.

Maman; Oiseau de Feu

Fri.. Dec. 12, 8:30 p.m. - Royce Hall

Milt Jackson & Terry QVbb^
Quartet
jazz-fllled evening witti vibraphonists

Jacksoh and Gibbs

Tickets still available for The Clfieftelnt

(Nov. 20), Stefan Groseman (Nov. 22),

Parttwnon Dancitrt of Greec* (Nov. 30).

Student I.D.'t checked at door, nIgM of

concert. ^ t---
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Public relations job qualifications debated

I
§
S
z

Three speakers debated op-
posing viewpoints on job op-

portunities in , public relations

and advertising in a seminar
presented Tuesday night by the

Comniunication Studies So-
ciety in Rpyce_Hall.

Alfred L. Ginepra, Jr., chair-

man of the Education Com-
mittee ,of the LA Public Re-
lations Club, and; publicJxc=..

lations supervisor for the Car-
nation " Company, presented a
hard-Une traditional approach
for enteringthe publicTelations
field.

Ginepra said that UCLA
students who wish to enter the

public relations field are at a

disadvantage with other uni-

versity- students because the

Journalism and Communica-
tion Studies programs here are

limited.

"^Hard work, disciplined read-

ing* and a good resume** are

the keys to getting a job,' ac-

cording to Ginepra.

. "The competition is extreme-

ly tough," he said. ''While Cal

State Northridge, Cal State
Fullerton, and USC offer ex-

cellent departments dealing
'with piiblic relations, UCLA
students d6:~ilol have this, ad-
\antage.'^ -.r — —:^rr^

The next speaker was Myra
Plost, a public relations rep-

resentative for the ARCCT
Corporation, who labeled her-

self an "environmentalist."
Plost implied that only an

opportunist could succeed in

the public relations field.

She said her first big break

after short-lived teaching career

was a-j-esult of a voluntary
anti-litter campaign for the city

of Fullerton.

She obtained a joh in public

relations, which'she held for

two years, with' the Bank of

America. '^During this time, I

acted like a sponge, soaking up

•OSf;.
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everything I could," stated

Plost.

Itaving gained experience in

specchwriting and economic
-reporting, She moved to her

present position at ARCX).
When asked by a member of

the audience about the ethits

of this shift, she responded, "I

feel that working for an un-

loved company is a challenge."

Class comedian

In sharp contrast, Bruce Nel-

son a copywriter from Grey
Advertising, in faded jeans and

a sweater, seemed more like a

typical UCLA class comedian

than a successful xxuipoiMe^

employee.

Unexpectedly, he recessed

the standing room only aud-
ience to "relax and refresTi

themselves." This proved to be

"srytry' symbolic maneuver^
When Nelson began to'

speak, the meeting which had
previously been only rather

conventionally informative,

took on a different tone. Nel-

son first asked the audience
their interests, and his ad-lib

talk, which focused on these

interests was vivacious, enthusa-

nastic, and very funny. Jhc
audience was captiVated^

Although Ginepra said that

the philosophy "I like people,

people like me, therefore I

would be good in public re-

lations" is not valid, Nelson
disagreed. He said he got his

job through precisely that meth-

od. "I had to sell myself," he
said. " ^

Nelson added "Once out of

here (UCLAjh, I was on Xlic"'

streets seven months before I

finally" hit, and I was luqky.

You've got to sell yourself —
it's the only commodity you've

got — and it's a good one if

you know yourself.**

Entertain executive

*i put together a portfolio,

drew figures, and wrote copy.
Then I started to call people.

By the eighth unsucessful

call," he said, "I just got crazy.

Everybody in companies is

bored, and all you've got to do
is entertain the executives. I

said 'I'm the best young writer

in town' and they said 'Come
in.

Nelson said his . UCLA
academic background did not
prepare him for his job. He
said, "I have to say something
fast, clear, and prccise/which
is different from the University,

where you're supposed to say it

longer, more complicated, and
as abstract as possible."

Diligence vs. creativity

__ The nearly two-hour seminar
concluded with a question and
answer period. The basic dif-

ference between Ginepra's
philosophy of diligence and
Nelson's emphasis on creativity

was highlighted in a series of

lively and increasingly hostile

exchanges. Plost, appearing to

side with Ginepra, remained
relatively quiet, while the audi-

ence seemed unsure whether to

laugh dr to call in a modera-

tor.

^-1

Bruins shoot up Beavers with passing attack, 31-9

^

^ rWedneiday (noon)

first day to mail

reg packs

Factory Authorized Sale

BASF cassettes and high-

density, ferric oxide tape
give vQu sound so clear
-a«d-true-fX)thfng comes
between you and the..

-

music. BASF (thapeople,
who invented audio tape
in the first plate) literally

polf^hes the tape to get
rid of bumps and ridges
that cause bad«ground
noise.

POUSHED FOR GREATER CLARnV

10-25 pieces get 20% off

26 and up get 30% off

Only Willi ad or Student ID
Sale Expiree Dec. 12th

•K...U

By Marc Dcllins

PB Sports Writer

For the laslfMSf/ weeks, it has

, been i#tinl^ted that UCLA
heeds a ite«sing attack to make
it to the Rose Bowl. Last Satur-

- day afternoon, the Bruins re-

^ ^^ discovered the art of throwing
the ball as they overwhelmed
the Oregon State Beavers, 31-9.

The week before, they had

^ tried just one . pass and many
wondered how far the Bruijos

could go against a tough op-
^^:«». {KMient with that type of of-

•-- fense. Saturday, UCLA showed
it could go either way and do
it well.

Quarterback John Sciarra
went to the air 16 times aA4'

found friendly hands on 10 of
those tosses for a career high

247 yards, almost matching
UCLA's output of 257 yards
on the ground.

By defeating the Beavers, the

Bruins moved within one game
oMhe-Rose-Bowl,—a gan»e in

which they have not played in

10 long years. If the Bruins (7-

2-1) can defeat the USC Tro-

jans, losers of their last three

gaimes and out of the racf, on
November 28, they will spend

New Year's Day in Pasadena.

If not, the winiier of

this week's California-l^tanford

game will play the Big
champion.

Sciarra's 247 yards bettered

his previous career high of 212

yards, set against Tennessee in

last year's opener in Knoxvillc.

It's also the most yard»a Bruin

team has thrown* for since
—

- Delnnis EhrBiinit jwas at UCLA
"' arid the pass was king.

t>«tw**n rrlngton
'and BiAidy

477-2S23

'•^-*-

•-l:

.4'^^-

Sciaita's favorite target was
tight end Rick Walker, vJ^ho

ipade four grabs for 145 yards.

including a 46 yard touchdown
play. In fact, his shortest catch

was one for 29 yards. In nin^

previous games he had caught

just five passes for 50 yiards.

With use ttext cm the sche-

dule, it ffhould be noted that

the Bruins' outburst of 247
yards through the air was their

greatest effort^ since passing for

288 yards in a 45-20 thumping
of USC in 1970.

While the passing game stole

the majority of the spotlight,

the UCLA defense once again

did an excellent job of de-
fending the Beavers.

Granted, Oregon State will

never be mistaken for Ohio
^titc-fexcept for the initials

^SU) but UCLA did hold the

Beavers to just 155 total yards

for the entire game. And 65 of

those came on OSU's final

series when the Bruins \yere

employing second and third

stringers- and the Beavers, wcte
-entploying the shotgun forma-

tion.

Almost dupicating their feat

of holding Oregon to just one
yard in the ftrsti^uarter a week
earlier, the Bruins held the

Beavers to just 15 yards and
one first down in the first_.lj

minutes Saturday.

The Bruins have still allowed

ust seven points in 10 first

quarters of play and are un^^

scored upon in Pacific-8 first

quarters.

In the second half, the Bruin

defense was almost as awe-
some. For the first 27 minutes

of-the final halJE^ the Bruins
allGwied the Bea've r s JuIF^3

ground jn _-40 carries.

By contrast. Bruin running

back Wendell Tyler gained

more than twice as much yard-

age as all of the Beaver backs,

running for 105 yards on 21

carries.

His total ran his season ef-

fort to 1,086 yards, as Tyler

became only the second Bruin

in school history to gain 1,,000

or more yards in a single sea-

SQJL on his fourth carry of the

afteinoon. All that lies ahead is

Kermit Johnson's season re-

cord of 4,129 yards — a mark
he is certain to break against

the Trojans.

Wit^ Tyler running inside.

finished with 113 yards in the

air (includiogJhe 65 on the last

series) and 42 net yards on the

Bruins can finally

look ahead to USC
.By Michael Sondheimer

A DB Sports Writer

**We now get the opportunity we have^been waiting for,'' said

quarterback John Spiarra after the Bruins (7-2-1) easy 11-9 win over

Oregon State Saturday iff the Coliseum which set up a Rose Bowl

showdown with USC.
"USC losing threestraight doesn'tmean a thing," the senior added.

"USC is too good of a team for us to think they're down and with the

athletes they have, they can beat anyone in thp country and John

McKay wants to go out a winner."

Sciarra expressed the opinion of $he majority of the Bruirt players

in the locker room after the victory. Even though USC has been

eliminated from the race for the Roses, everyone believes that the

Trojans will be "sky-high" for the November 28 battle. A Bruin

victory would put therhin the Rose Bowtfor the first time since 1966*

and coach Dick Vermeil has now gotten his pre-season wish.

"By winning today (Saturday), we got what we wanted — an

opportunity to play for the Rose Bowl," said Vermeil.

There were three highlights inthe OregonState victory. The

defense put together its best effort of the year, limiting Oregon State

to only 155 yards and a meaninglessend ofgame touchdown. Sciarra

had a career record of 247 yards passing and gave USC something

else to worry about when reviewing the UCLA films. The other high-

light was Wendell Tyler going over the LOOO yard rushing mark for

^ahO"«ea»^iwmd-hc4s-iKijpivithm4^^

mark of tk29 in 1973.
'^

- "I had two goals before the season," said Tyler. "I wanted to get

1000 yards-xushing^and, more importantly, go to the Rose Bowl.

"I would like to break Kermit's record against USC, but it would

be meaningless if we do not win the game," added Tyler.

Vermeil was not happy with the sloppy play of the offense, which

fumbled the ball six times, losing three. "I was disappointed in the

execution of our running game and the fumWipg, but we executed the

passing game re|il well," said Vermeil.

Tight end Ricky Walker almost doubled his receiving output for

the previous nine games when he caught four passes for 145 yards and

a 46-yard touchdown against the Beavers.

"The passes 1 caught were on run-pass opjions where the play is

determined by the position of the strong safety. It is to John's

(Sciarra) credit that he was Able to find me when I Was open," Walker

explained.

The defense under tfie direction of Lynn Stiles has progressed

quickly since the early season beating by Ohio State.

"We have been playing one game at a time and can now look,

forward to USC foi' the battle for the Rosc^" said inside linebacker

Terry Tautolo. "The defense keeps improving and we have to peak

for the USC game."
\

Cliff Frazier has had an outstanding seasbn after being hobbled

with injuries last year. "1 think we have-reached 75 per cent of our

(Continued oh Page 14)

Sciarra passing and the Bruin

defense shutting down the

Beaver offense, the game was

never really in doubt.

On their second possession,

the Bruins marched the ball

from their own four yard line

to Iheir first touchdown of the

day, highlighted by a 36 yard

pass from Sciarra to Walker.

In the second quarter, the

Bruins put together another

long drive to make the score

14-0. Starting on their own 21

yard line, the Bruins moved
back to the 12 before a 25 yard

pass from Sciarra to split end

Norm Andersen got them
going.

A 23 yard pass to flanker

Wally Henry, a couple of runs

each by Tyler and Kenny Lee

and a Sciarra to Andersen
aerial put the biall on the two
yard line. Eddie Ayers punched

it in from there.

Meanwhile, the defense was
doing eyerthing but lining up
in the Beaver backfield, al-

though a few times it looked

like they were doing just that.

Nose guard Cliff Frazte^,

who accounted for nine un-
assisted tackles, looked quite~Ht

home on the Beaver side of the

field, sacking starting quarter-

back Steve Gervais- for a nine

(Coptinued on Page 10)
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DB photo by Rick Becker

Rick Walker tmm«diat*ly aft«r scoring on a 46 yard touchdown pais >A th« third quarlar.

Saturday all tJownhillforAnilros
By Sluart Silverstein

DB Sports Writer

Saturday was one of those kind of days for Dee
Xndros, head football coach, of Oregon State

University. The trouble started, of all places, in the

elevator at the Universal Sheraton, as he was

going down to breakfast.

At 8:55 am, Andros entered the elevator. It

wasn't until 10 that he reached the lobby. His

four passes for 145 yards, including a 46 yard

touchdown. The shortest he caught went for 29

yards.

"UCLA is a big play team, very powerful,",

added Andros. "Our defense worked well except

on third and long yardage. But our offense didn't

'

move the ball so well, and left our defense on the

field too long."

One of the more effective Beaver defenders was

t ' -

room was a long way up — near the 20th fioor — ..junior freesafety Jay Locey, who made six tackles,

but not that far. The elevator just took an assisted on another, and pulled down the game's

unscheduled stop between the 17th and 18th
^

"nto^rs.

^ "It was not a good experience," confessed

Andros. "A man at least expects to get to the pre-

game meal with his kids."

Yet it might have been more merciful for the

elevator to remain stuck for a while longer— until

4 ^m, at least. For after that initial indignity,

Andros had to sit through the systematic destruc-

tion of *his squad by an infinite^ superi6r UCLA
team, 31-9, in one of proverbial games which are

not as close as the score indicates.

While the Bruins' offense was dividing up 504

net yards almost equally between the ground and

the air, the Beavers were blitzing the Bruin defense

for an average of 2.6 yards per play.

"UCLA has a lot of momentum going for them,

especially with the Rosp Bowl in sight. Their

defense has been improving every week, and they

have become just a greal^otball team. Whenthey
^ dont throw, they ruh* right through you. They've

got that tight end, who is a fine weapon and we

should have played him lighter," explained

Andros. ; .

,

"That tight end'^"Was Rick Walker, y/ho, after

being promoted to startk this.4«ckend, grabbed

only inter

Locey. Our big problem was on that tight end

dump. pass — a lot of times our coverage was

messed up and they called the perfect play for it^

"The linebackere came up to contain on runs,

but then forgot to come back and cover for passes.

And we got burned," he added.

On offense, it was the same story forthe Beavers

— they were simply outmanned. Said quarterback

Kyle Grossart, who tried everything during the

game, including the shotgun formation:

"They were tough — among the best we've

played. We've been running pretty well over the

last few games but they stopped that. Then they

took the pass away from us.

"In that last series,, wlien we scored with the

shotgun, they were in a prevent defense and we
were given the short ones. I don't know how we
would havetlpne against a regular defensive

alignment," Grossart said. -»

"It's tough to lose, and it's hard to go out ever>'

week and expect to lose," added star linebacker

Bob Hor^i, who led the OSU defense with 13

tackies "But weVrgot a great buhcb of guys, and

that's what's kept me going."—^^nrr--^ : r y
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Hey — how about ordering your
~

Phono Needles, Cartridg08,

Blank Tapes, Microphones,
Patch Cords, etc., by mail!
lowest pricM — on«-day Mrvice

Stop wasting tirVie running ait over town for

phono needles (diamond &. sapphire) cartridges,

patch cords, 45 adaptors, spacers, blank tapes,

cleaners, etc., etc. Save money .^ Protect your re-

cords. £njoy your equipment more.
Widest selection. Mono and stereo.

Write for free catalog with prices.

KIBBIE CO., 631A (SM) Shelton St.,

Burbank, Co. 91506
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In the Village

<::Afaxatzzi i

^wo <0uu± '\?%om UtaLij

- Ualian^uisine featuring these Luncheons for this Weelc -

Mon, — Eggplant Parmigiana $2.40

tues, -^ Cannelloni $2.50

Wed. — Veal Milanese $2.95

Thurs. — Lasagna -
"

.
$2.50

Ffl.-^Steak Nardizzi
"

$2.90

includes soup or salad and hot garlic bread

1084 Glendon • Validated Parking. Westwood Center

Building • 477-^941

?J^ 'K

-

-ts^

-^-.' OB photo by Rick Becker

Oregon State quarterback Kyle Grossart had a tough day. Here he hat an encounter with tackle Menu Tuiasosopo.

Bruins beat the otherJIS

ti
-

(Continu(C^ (rofn Page 7)

yard loss on OSU's third play

of the afternoon. --

When it wasn't Frazier,it was
tackles Manu Tuiasosopo (four

tackles) and Tim Tennigkcit
(nine) and outside linebackers

fSWAEl. IHUAREnESgriUEEK
TUES. november 18

Ol^EirP0i(,DII

OEDEi(^ eon N suite

Of

HANOCH GIVTOri

noon M 3517

''~vff^^*'*^ """wflHr >p-"

NOV. 20

MANY FACE!;

OF SUPPORT

'\1

AMiklCAIi {ACtkUMCE
IN l'>llAtl

/ jO VIV MaLCOIM

WED. november 19

LttROMWE
Pillars

noon AU 3517

I PiiyL;
Israel Fair on Bruin Walk 11-2

^ STUDErfT ZIONISTALUANCE

Folfc OaiM:*

A
InlormaHon
7:30 Hlll«l

Dale Curry (seveii) and Ray-
mond Burks (six) doing the

job.

By the end of the first half,

the Beavers had already been

thrown for 18 yards in losses, a

total that would reach 50 be-

fore the end of the dayn;~
Whenever k had to^ the de-

fense made the big play. After

Lee fumbled the ball to the

Beavers on the UCLA 39 late

in the first half with the^score

14-0, the defense rose to the

occasion.

OSU moved the ball down
to the 18 where it faced a

third-ah(i-three situation and a

chance to get back into the

game. However, Curry drop-
ped tailback Johnny Taylor for

a three yar<l loss and OSU had
to settle for a 38 yard field

goal, and leave the field trailing

17-3 (Brett White kicked a field

goal for the Bruins) at the half.

In the sj^cond half, Jhfl
Bruins again scored the first

time they got their hands on

825-2493

the ball, marching 57 yards in

just 'five plays.

The score came whcrrSgiarra
.

again hit tight end Walker with

a perfect pass on the 27 yard

line "and he outraced two de-

fenders to the end zone to

make the score 24- 3. —

Speakers Program Presents

^^How To Get Into Law School99

l^'<^Jiww^^^5ii'«ww»^^y^»

Guest Speaker: Mark Waldman
former President- UCLA Law School

Student Bar Association
,-' *-B«^^piJP?"'

• ' ,>

«• - •»Ki.-!-W*i

Today — Mon. Nov,

12 Noon
"Xirand Ballroom

17

^ 4'"^', "•

Sponsored by Associated Students Speakers Program/Student Legislative CounciJ

That's the way it stayed until

late in the final quarter when "^

the Bruin second and third

stringers moved in for Another

score. Starting on the. 43 yard

line of the Beavers, UCLA,
under the direction of quarter-

back "Jeff Dankworth, moved
the required dista^ice in II

plays to ^o ahead 31-3.
~

Two runs by Dankwortl),
sandNviched in between runs by
freshmen Jewerl Thomas and
^rnie Saenz,' moved the ball to

the one yard line and Anthony
Pao Pao", a third fresh runner,

nudged it in. for UCLA's final

score.

The Beavers then went into-

their shotgun offense and mov-
ed 80 yards insix plays—-
aided by a 15 yard penalty
against the Bruins — for their

only touchdown of the day: It

came with 1:02 left in~ttie

cOhTest. * J

Bruin coach I7ick Vermeil
had plenty of opportunity to

give most of the players suited

up a chance to play and he did
as no less than 12 Bruins car-

ried the ball at least once —
two quarterbacks, two flanlfers

and eight running backs.

J Thomas, who broke a 25
yard run, the Bruins' longest of
-the day, right before the end of

"

Thr-^ffmr"warTTcr?rrs^^
leading rusher with 44 yards —
two more than the entire OSU
team.

Now the Bruins have a week
off before playing the Trojans
on the day giter Thanksgiving.
For the first tim&in a long
while, the Trojans have "no
chance to go to the Rose Bowl
while the Bruiqs need only beat
a team with three straight los-

ses to qualify. For the first

time it is USC with » single

-thr^at^ffertse whilie,.fora
change, it seems like maybe the
Bruins will be able to do more
than run, run, rui^; .

And "ffiaybe, for the first

time in 10 years, it will be the
-Bruins chanting 'R9se Bowl', in

their locker room -after the
game. If Saturday is any in-

dication, it could be a very
happy New Year in Westwood.

Polobruins flat, lose

to Golden Bears
By Joe Yogerst

DB Spofts Writer

Wliiz to tijc right . . . blur over the net . . . wobbler past the left post.

For an hour and a half of water polo on Saturday UCLA and

California looked like two gangs of nearsighted gunfighters trying to

shoot it out. r
''^

There were a fair amount of goals -- 15 in all — but almost every

score appeared to be accidental rather than well thouglit ouf and

planned. Last second desperation shots, penalty throws and "the

defense is asleep" plays accounted for most of the tallies^

Extended into double overtime, the Bruins ran out ofammunition
first and Berkeley emerged with an 8-7 victory in front of a large

UCLA home crowd. The win propelled Cal into a second place tie

with the Bruins, both squads sporting a 3-2 Pao-4 rharks. Stanford is

in sole possession of first with a 4-1 record.

The loss also drops the Westwood poloists from their number one

national ranking,~a position they gained last week by slipped by

Stanford, 7-6. The Cardinals downed Cal several weeks ago so it's

anybody's guess who'll be number one now.

After ^tt^e game, UCLA goalie Ripk Coyle explafned thje poor

performance of his teammates. "There was lack of defense On the

outside and we were slow at switching in the middle. If you're gonna
switch — do it or don't. Don't hang in the middle. That's how they

scored their last goal and they did that two or three other times in the

game." <»

John Svendsen scored that final Berkeley goal, several seconds

into the second overtime, as he winged a line drive past the

(Continued on Page 14)

LET'S GROW
PROQRAM: GROWTH PROJECT

A.

"Growth is a student organization of volunteers whoare
sharing a little love."

ORIENTATION MEETINO:
NOV. 18th - TUESDAY

ACKERMAN2412 12-2 PM

:-7»i^-r -^j

y r w

Education means more than just a classroom situation. Come hear

about some of the experiential opportunities that you can acquire

through PROJECT GROWTH.
Learn how you can acquire VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE and

COURSE CREDIT. Our programs involve mental health facilities,

the orison system and the municiparcourts: .-

—

Office of Experimental Educatijgn—
~ ' KInsey 394

825-3730

Sponsored By: .

Growth/Office Of Experimental Educational Program*

r
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DB phbto by Rick Becker

Bruin goal«r R(ck CoyI*

<Phi £ta^igma
NATIONAL HONORARY fRATERNITY

ulfeX fc-QJ

Genera/- Meeting:

Ackerman Union 3S64
Mondey, Nov. 17 4 PM

~- Refreshments —

fKI
IT0WIN6

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL SOi^s
COfMKETS W/fdrtt

iXl«t.»35 iSr C95t

A-1 AUTO SERVICERS

.

7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. j^qm ijMe

-ui-

'\xi!s^—^'^

Get the facts at

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UPDATE

What's happening? Whafs in it for yeu? Where to fi.rid it?

This is a program for evefybne. ^iesented by the

Chancellor's Advisory Committee on the Status of VVomen

(One hour release 'lime approveO lof staff employees to attend)

Tuesday November 18 Noon-2pm Royce Auditorium
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women
in Sweden

a photographic exhibit

films showing

;

.

monday - f riday"^

november 17-21

10 am -4 pm

monday november 17

.Wednesday november ia

thursday november 20

2-3am.^

ackerman union

women's lounge
.,.:?

-spoi^sored by the Swedish embassy „ -"T-ar,

- -^-_:.:«s::s
-

presented by the women's resource cerrtBr & 1st yp-s!c

WflC is a ser.vice of the Office of Experimental Educational Programs. Student

incj Campus Affairs *
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Spikers beat inspired

UCSB squad; 15-J 1,15-9
By Joe Yogerst

DB Sports Writer

Nina Grouwi^kcl sat on the UCLA bench Friday night;

intently evening the warmups before the
i"J>«;;^\";i, "J^J,^*!^^/^^

UC Santa Barbara. . Patience running out, she hobbled onto the

court in her knee-high cast and began to fetch errant Brum

^°"l7u*were up to Nina, she'd play with that cakt on," said ^

sympathetic onlooker. , ,-'i

By the end of match, UCJLA coach Andy Banachowski was

about ready to follow up on that suggestion. His female spjl^

had just dowried the Gauchos 15-1 T, 15-9 but the absence of the

injured star stuck out like a ^orp Jhumb.

With Grpuwinkel in the lineup, the Bruins had demolished

Santa Barbara 15-5, 15-5, several weeks ago. Without her. UCLA

performed erratically and made frequent mistakes. And they

nearly walked into an upset.

"Not having Nina hurt us more then I expected," Banachowski

said afterwards, 'it's the first time we've played without her fpr

that long a time. She helps put the team together.

Grouwinkel strained tendons in her left ankle last Tuesday,

during the Bruins' triumph over crosstown rival USC. The next

day she was limping around campus in a cast faced with the

prospect of being out of volleyball for three to four weeks. The

plaster companion will be removed Wednesday, but heavy taping

will k€ep Nina inactive the remainder of the jnonth.

IfCSB caught the Bruins hibernating in the first game; jumping

out to 3-1 and 5-2 leads. The Santa Barbarans were blocking well

behind Kathy Henley and Sue Harrington, but theJead was due

ffiorc' to UCLA miscues (net violations and missed spikes) than

Gaucho skill.

Midway through the game, Tcri^ Condon and Leslie Knudsen

went into their Strategic Air Command act by sending ballistic
-.1^

'^^^.

....?,...

A NEW BEGINNING

LREATIVE AWARENESS

Look no fufthfjf around

VOiJ to» answers Look

within yourself; with

^ in your inind YOU
* (losess the power

introl

!- now ncC'ip'ing mem-
QhouUheUS

ihet expand *

;
:,:' ot the mind

MEMBERSHIP
IMCLUDES:

• Introductory

:t»' Tdp«'

# ,. . ^ .. tO'V
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missies whizzing into We visitor^ Baclccoui^: The poWcffUl spikes"

apparently unnerved the Gauchos as they began to commit the

saine mistakes that UCLA had made eariier.

The now alert We^twood spikers tied it up IQ- 10 and then went
ahead as a Tony Astone spike hit the net and rebpuhded qnto the

floor. Condon put the game away several pdihts later with a

violent projectile that sent Dea Weiss (Santa Barbara's European

import) halfway back t?6 Germany.

In the second game got, the Bruins put on their best

performance of the night and agaift it was Condon and Knudsen

spikes that propelled the host team. Terry also threw in a few of

her delicate "quickies" that caught the UCSB defense completely

off guard. Ursula Geiger (who'd win first place in a Patty Hearst

look-alike' contest) added her two bits with excellent blocking.

A 9-0 OCLA lead silenced a small Gaucho throng (including

Wilt Chamberlain) that had been very vocal earlier in the game.

It also sent Santa Barbara coach Kathy Gregory scurrying down

tlie bench in search of the right combination to stop the Bruins.

She should have dressed Wilt in drag.^ ^,^._

But Gregory didn't have to wait Ipng^^'lo' find the solution

because UCLA gave it to her. The Bruins went into their famQU4_

big lead, or incoherent, formation-and the Gauchos scored nine

of the next eleven points. On several other occasions this season,

- UCLA has relaxed on similarly wide margins and suddenly found

themselves in a close game.

Santa Barbara, however, ran out of gas and the rally sputtered.

„ Knudsen broke the Gaucho momentum with a beautiful dig that

•^ sailed high and .wide. Weiss, hoping the bait would fall out of

^ bounds, watched it hit inside the line near her feet.

A net violation and two Condon-Lisa Vogelsang blocks gave

UCLA its final three tallies and the 15-11 win.

"It was a much inspired Santa Barbara team we played

tonight," said Banachowski "They picked up a lot of confidence

last Week when they beat USC and Northridge. They didn't have

that confidence when we played them earlier."
,
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CONFUSED EVERY YEAR BY TAX FORMS?

,iiv .vui ^p.-cMl McnribPtshij) f.»!iv.

Monthly tapes offered at special mpmhprshm rates on sucfi

topics will include;
r'M,^tlve and Positive I tiiokmy In Onprh Lon- 'on

.. tro Proiectior^ The 7 Planes (Mow Spaces

t.stprn and Western Philosophy

INTRODUCTORY OFFER/MEMBERSHIP NOW ONLY S10

Join the

VOLUNTEER

^
TAX
ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
ZIP

As a m«mber I understand I yt»\ receive

each month an information card on next

months tape. Mark the appropriate box

and mail the, cajrd back with my check. I _^____^
will only receive selections I have prepaid OCCUPATION
for. I understand the card must be mailed

back within 10 days. Tapes are only $6 9&,,

I
All tapea( are 60 minute tapes.

*- CHECK HEiRftTfYOti 00 NOT WANT TO

I
0€ LISTED irTHE^IRJCTORV^ ^

TATE
PHONl

.s-

COLLEGE

ti

^1
I

CREATIVE MMMttNlSS IMC

5038 Paradise Rd. S«lta A-103

^ ^ . las Vet~.l>iwada 89119 -p- — 1

Each year members of the Internal Revenue Service train

interested students in completing various tax forms. At

the close of the training, students will have aaopportunity

to use their new knowledge and exper\t9e by aiding

others ifi filling fornr^. '>

(nforrpation Meeting at EXPO 7

^ibON — TODAY

Additional Meeting:

Thursday, Novemt>er 20 NOON

at the EXPO Center, A213 Ackermanr Union
EXPO is a servtc* of th« Office of Experimental Educational Programs —

Cqimpug and Student Affalra

Bruins top SJS ; sweat out pfayoff ruling
By Hunter Kaplan _
DB Sports Writer

The UCLA soccer team sav-

ed its best effort of the 1975

season fQjrlast and upended a

strong San Jose State tean^ I-

in overtime at Torrance^s
West High Saturday night. It

was the third consecutive heart-

stopping overtime game for the

Bruins in the past week, with a
possible NCAA Far West Re-

gional playoff spot on the line.-

The Bruins had lost to Cal
State Fullerton and tied San
Diego in overtime earlier.

It took freshman midfield|r

Raul Zaualeta*s goal froiH

short-range off ser^ior mid-
fielder Sigi Schmid's pass to

win for UCLA. The goal came
~
in the fifth mipute of the 20

tninute overtime period, which

"is not sudden-death.

UCLA ^ay«T jumped up
and down in jubilation after

the win before 750 fans in

Torrance, figuring their 10-5-2

season's record would put them
in the NCAA Far West Re-
-gionals for the ninth conse^
cutive year, b\it the Bruins may
have waited too long before

peaking.

All the Bruins can do now is

wait and hope as a panel of

west coast collegiate soccer

coaches will select the four

;
NCAA l^gionar^sGhoois today

^

by telephone.

The Daily Bruin has learned

that UCLA is competiting for

the fourth and final spot with

Chicoi State (8-4-1) and San
Diego State (10-4-1). The play-

off selections are based on

season records and difficulty of

scheduled games.

The Bruin has learned that^

the University of San Fran-

cisco (14-1-2), which has been
,

the top ranked team on the •

west coast all season long and

ranked eighth rationally, will

receive the number one playoff

berth. The Dons, a perennial

west coast soccer po^yer since

the early I950's demolished St.

Louis University,' the perennial

opllegiate national champion

earfrf this season, 5-2.-

San Francisco also crushed

UCLA 5-2, although the score

does not indicate the closeness

of the game. Several goal-

tending errors gave San Fran-

cisco four of its goals. San
Francisco's only loss came at

the hands of smalL private

engineering school, Philadel-

phia Textile.

In addition the Bruin hsis

been informed that Cal State_

Fullerton (8-3-1), which ended
UCLA's eight year reign as the

Southern California Intercol-

legiate Soccer Association
champion last week, is expect-

ed to receive the second playoff

^potlhthe fegiorials, followed

by Colorado College (14-2-2>.

Colorado College has not play-

ed inany^top caliber schools

but is expected to receive a bid

on a trial and error basis.

Colorado College has had
good records the past few

years, but has not been strong-

ly considered by the panel of

coaches because of the weak
teams it played.

Before last weekend's action

there were nine schools still in

the battle for one of the four

playoff spots, but long-shots

Santa Clara, Washington, Air

Force and Southern Methodist

all lost, ending their playoff

chances.

San Jose State, which along

with UCLA and USF has con-

sistently made the regionals in

recent years, would have most
likely received one of the four

playoff spots with a win over

the Bruins. Although the Spart-

ans entered the UCLA game
with a 11-4-5 record^, they had
tied San Francisco an^ de-

feated- San Diego State, teams

to which UCLA lost and tied.

"The Bruins and Chico State

are both qualified teams. for a

playoff spot in my opinion,"

said Steve Gay, the 28-year old

rookie coach of UCLA.

**! don't see how San Diego Chico State could very pos- „
State can be considered with sibly be considered over the t
losses against Westmont, Sati .

Bruini by the panel of coachef ^
Jose State and Berkeley. We today. With an 8-4-1 season's 9
defeated all three of those tccofdGhico has tied top rank- j.

schools. cd San Francisco and defeated

**A1I we can do is- sit back San Jose State. i

and hope for the best. Chico also trounced Stan-

1 have always felt that when Tord 7-0 and Stanford tied the

Bruins in overtime. In addi-

tion, Chk» 3tate upended play-

off recipient Colorado College.

Chico's four lossd have come g»

you have coaches voting for or

against teams j[or playoff spots

that they have competed a-

gainst during the season, that

politics and personalities tend to Santa Clara, UC Davis,- the 2

to become involved. A better University of Nevada at^Lfts J
Way has to be worked out in Vegas, and Cal State Hayward.

*

UCLA's five loses have o
been to Santa Clara, Southern «

selecting playoff teams.,

"Several years ago there

were clear-cut difference's bet-

ween the top, mediocre and
weak teams. But, now, alrhost

Illinois, St. Louis, San Fran- B

Cisco and Fullerton with ties *•

coming against San Diego 5
any team can beat another on State, Stanford and the Uni-

a given day. There is much versity of Mexico in a pre-

more balance around the coun^ season encounter.

try due to soccer's rapidly

rising popularity and growth in

this counti^r

"Just look at UCLA and St.

Louis. Several year ago, both

schools made the playoffs with

little difficulty.

"It's been a mad scramble
that will end tomorrow," said

UC Berkeley soccer coach and
assistant athletic director tiTob'

Dibrazia.

"Between the Pacific ,8 foot-

ball race and the soccer play-

^- ,'1.

TItts year they have five and offs, one could use some peace

four losses respectively." of mind."

—

-.
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dlleyballers beat Surfer^

take yet another tourney
By Michael Sondheiiner

. DB Sports Writer /
UCLA won lis second straight open inpn's volleyball event

Saturday when the Bruins stunned the favored Surfers, 4-11, 11-

7, Kl*7 in the finals of the USC "AA" tournament.

The Surfers were the tournament favorites on the strength of

three USA NationalNeam members, six former collegiate starters

and UCLA volleyball coach Al Scates. In the finals the Bruins

put together their best^ effort of the fall to come from behind to

win the tournament.
i^~

4JSC's men's gym was a jinx to the Bruins last year. UCLA lost

both of its matches to USC there and did not qualify for the

finals in either "AA" tournament last year, but Saturday was

different.
•

,1

"I wjis very hap^y with our play in* the finals and especially

pleased with the -way we came back after b^ing beaten badly^in

the first ^^Tric," said Scates, who sat out the finals to
^

UCLA. > .

UCLA's number two team did not qualify for the semi-finals,

and finished third among five teams.

The number one team had five tough matches in its pool but

had a perfect 1 0-0 record entering the semi-finals against San

Diego State, the team the Bruins beat last week for the

Northridge title.
. li

San Diego State beat the Bruins 1 N7 in the first game, but fne

Bruins rallied behind the play of middle blockers Denny Cline

and Doug Brooks and setter Peter Ashley to win the last two

games of the best of three game match, 11-5, 11-7. Joe Mica

scored an ac«^^.oh his serve to win the match.

In the first game of the finals against the Surfers, UCLA was

•smashed 11-4. The Bruins got the first point, but the Surfers

to\intered with the next 10 on the hitting and blocking of 6-5

^i^/eiuBohJSiiaiXocd^Jjiami

match. j f.
UCLA held a narrow 8-7 lead before Fred Sturm and Steve

Suttich got key spikes and Mica made a sensational saveof a ball

before il hit the ground for an 11-7 win. The Bruins junf|»cdlo a

5-P lead in tM final ,game before the Siirfefs rallied to makt it

interesting. ; ^ . ,

The Surfers tjut' the score to 8-6 before Ashley got two points

on serves off of plays by Mica. Cline served the winning point on

a block by Brooks and Sturm. In the three finals Mike

Gottschall provided outstanding play in the front court, with

Ashley doing the backcourt setting

FUN PARTY AT

Hm

$5
Sunday, November 16th

4:00-midnighl

Admission to Disneyland, urilimited use of all

adventures S^attractibSs. FREE PARKING.
Ttciiet? on^ai^ SeTvice CentBf,^^Kefcl(hoff T40, wWe they Irt

^ir

^t-

DISCO DANCING
Thurs, Fri., &Sat;jNite$

500 Watt Sound System

Beer, Wine, & Champagne

,')

wmnffmiiM ^ i 1

professor &
colirse evaluation guide 47t

Here is a useful study of undergraduate

classes' scope (breadth, organization, Inter-,

action, difficulty, GPA. etc.) with students'

compiled opinion of the professors teaching

those classes. Worthwhile reading.

piusattak

uca
-^ •/

>'» 1

'texts, b level, ackerman ^jnion. 825-7711

' open mon- thur> 7 :45-7:30; frt 7:46-6:30; »at 1^-4 --.-.^^
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(Continued from Page 7)

potential on defense and I know we will have to

play better than at any time this year if we are

going to beat USC," said Frazier. "Our team has

an advantage in that we are a close-knit team both
on and off the field. You know that the guy next to

you is going to give his best."x^^ __
"I ana optimistic about ot(f chances against

USC because of the determination of this team,"

said senior Dale' Curry, the only returning

defensive starter from last year. "We know it is

going to be a tough game, but we want to win to

makeup tor the past losses."

"Perhaps the most,^ happy to see the football go
into'*lhe air 16 times (10 were complete) was wide
receiver Norm Andersen. "It was again the same
old stuils" said ^nclersen. "It was total business,

with John throwihg and me receiving and I fee)

completely healthy again.

"It is a great experience to be on the same field

with USC and a great coach likeJohn McKay and
I am obviously looking foward to the g^e,"
Andersen sa"id. - ^\^"

"Two years ago I think we ti*bught we were such
a great team that all we had to do was show up to

win," said senior offensive tackle. Jack De-
Martinis.

"^^ '^^ ~ " "' "7~"'

"We have a together attitude this year and it

wttm

^l-

gives you an unreal feehng. Everyone is puUing for

everyone else and we realize how tough it is going

to he to beat use." —
"I think the two week layoff should help, us,"

said Vermeil; "We will take a couple of days 6"fT

before getting down to serious work in prepara-

tion for the Trojans."

Even though the Bruins have a better record

bverall and ip conference than the Trojans, it is

meaningless when the two schools play for Ihq

championship of Los Angeles.

^"You throw all past gamts out the window when
we play USC," said Randy^Cross. "Our defense

against Oregon State was the best I have seen in

four years here, but our offense is gding to have to

play mistake free football to beat USC."
**USC will be my biggest game in four years at

UCLA." said Sciarra. "Ithought we hadJthe better

fi^team. in l973,:i)ut.-Av«^e-autplayed and had six

turnovers. If we make that many mistakes again.

we We going to^ get beat."

^•
.

Loss to Cal . .¥
(Continued from Page 11) ^ .

outstretched arms of Coylc. A breakdown in UClA's defensive

formation had left Svendsen wide open for the 'shot.

The Bruins threw away the remainder of the overtime with bad

"passes and ah ejection foul but the outcome was still in doubt until

Bear goalie Reed Foss blocked a Jeff Stites shot with seven seconds

remaining. Their last gasp blown, the Westwood poloisU went down
for the third time.

"We had the opportunities to win," said UCLA co^ch Bob Horn

afterwards. "We had just as many as th^y did but we couldn't do it.

Like Tve said all season, the six-on-five is the rfame of the game and

we couldn't convert on those tdday."

The Br«ins had man advantages on seven occasions but they

coverted on only two of those opportunities. It was probably

UCLA's worst performance of the year in that category and it's an

area where t'fecy usually excel.

"We had no imaginatibn on offense," said Joe Vargas. "We just

passed the ball."

The Bruins' slow reaction^ were fatal in the opening frame as

Berkeley took a 2-1 lead. Svendsen, a member of the United States

Pan American team, scored his first goal on a 30 foot shot thatcaught

Ten years is a long-time to wait-forranything, the UCLA defense napping

especially the Rose Bowl. If UCLA beats USC,
they go to Pasadena, but that is a big if. Dick

Vermeil has gotten his wish to play for the Rose

Bowl and we will see whether his dream comes
True of ^eiatihg the Trojans 16 wirid up In

Pasadena.

'
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• Course condiJcted by the foremost test developers in th^ qation?

Our method gives you a SPECIFIC TECHNIQUE for EACH SECTIQM of the LSAT...

yoM will meet the LSAT on its own terms!

Course includes PRACTICE LSAT, for utilizing techniques given to you ...

Each student receives INDIVIDUAL PROFILE of strengths and wealj^nesses for each

section...
• We're testing specialists; were tast; we're efficient... a ndljest of all, our method will " "J' That set the stage for Svendsen to score the winning goaL /

MAXIMIZEYOaR^CORETon IhpXSAT^ '"; ^r : .
— ' "Ourgameplan was simply to^et the ball to whbever'sopcfir Cal

coach Pete Cutino said. "But we like Svendsen to shoot." .

The bald-headed Cutino was cjiticai of the Officiating^jsy^og be<

didn't think the refs had a good day. The two Bruin penalty shots

angered Cutino the most and pressed him into antics that a

When
and

Where

TUITION $40.00^ ENROLL MOW! -

Saturday, November 22rxd For more Info.,

Cultural Center please call us at

1619 S. Robertson Blvd. (213) 937-3820

.Ljps Angeles

They were still slumbering several minutes later when Jim Purcell

lofted a floater over a frozen Coyle. A four meter violation gave Stites

a penalty throw which he converted into the only Bruin tally of the

quarter. '.

- Ttorii gbl duTflicT^o-Tyorc duri^ break and UCLA
came out smoking. The Bruins' finest play of the afternoon netted

them a one goal lead and apparently gave them momentum to |>low

Berkeley out.

Don Spicer got the first Bruin goal as he scooped up an eirant

Robert Webb shot and shoveled it past Foss. MHnutes later, Webb
tipped in a beautiful pass from John Norris to give the host team the

^ga<^
. .

iH
But Cal broke the Bruin momentum with another desperation shot

as the 45 second shooting clock ran out. Webb scored again but so did

Berkeley and the teams went Into intermission tied 4-4. __ _.
The Bears and Bruins went into their long hibernation in the third

period as both squads failed «to take advantage of numerous scoring

opportunities. _ *"^ -M
~Brian McKinlcy threw in a penalty shot for the only UCLA score

1--.-

of the period while Jeff Roy put in Cal's third long 4istance score to

keep things knotted. \

After trading goals again in the fourth quarter, the squads settled

into the overtime ^riods. ', '

Purcell swam around McKinley to score early in the first extra

period but 'Vargas took a pass from Stites and scored seconds later.

}-

.^A

FANTASTIC!
rrrfHt

H.D. Lee pre-washed
denim jeans

,

12.50
re( .50-1

Flare ©ut or boot Cut — waist

sizes 26 ttf36i, In lengths M-XL.
Be here early fbr-this bargain!

A /.

sportswear, b level, acKerman union, 825<:7711

openmon-thurs 7:45-7:30, fri 7:45-6l;30; sat 10-4

Hollywood talent scouti*'ould have loved, AH he needed, to clinch a

job as K.ojak's double was a lollypop.

HoriiVas much more solemn saying, "A loss like this^can really

sot)er up a team. But right now we've gotta get ready for SC." The
Bruins face USC next week in their final conference contest.

Intramurals
murals have a sport for you . . .

1-on-l Basketball cqmpetitidh.

Entries are already being ac-
cepted, so don't delay, Cbirie

sign up in the IM office today.

Women
All women interested in play-

ing some basketball, Intramurals

isoffering Women's 3-on-J com-
petition this quarter. Sign .ups

begins on Thursday, 1Vovember'~*T»lay tiegins on Monday, ,Nov-
20, with actioh comihensing on. ember 24.

Tuesday, NbvcmbeJr 25. Be sure Also^ there will be a if'^ree

to get your friends together for Throw competition going on
some great fun. Further infor- during this same time period. No
mation is availahle in the IM sign ups are necessary, jusi go to

office. Pauley Pavilion during any time
Co-ed when l-on-l is scheduled,

All you single men and single ready to shoot,

women, UNITE, and form a

team to conipete in Co-ed Free
Throw. The competition begins

today. No sign ups are necessary,

justshowjig^
rvm, ready for action.

The T.T. is coming!!!!!

^ Men
Individualists .— (<oes Intra-

'-
'
-»,

'

r)
Students storel

use

TICKETS
AVAILABLE
KH 140

HAIR STYLING
Enjoy a well-shaped long or short hair style
without sirugglinfl iwlth it every mdrnmg to
look civilized' Alter your firft natural fook
(Oftly $10 00) your hair will fall into place
easily This is becausi\ of the European secrets

of hair health and hai» blending that you
receive frorn Mery s Wespfecializ«inan>\ ype
of problem hair \

Manicur^, too'

Call for an appointment 826-4011

MBMSMViMMiBM
Calif
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<ivEI»20Y»S r'.l»EIHEr«*CE

PERMANENT ^ (7f^^
HAIR REMOVAi yY^Wi!M U\U (>f Sf NSl!i/»P //^
MEN & w6MEN {(]
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'Approaching SImone':

By Karen Oreen •

Approaching Simone, a fem--

inist, avant-garde play by
Megan Terry, opened at the

Sunthaxis Theater November 7

for an open-ended run. The
play is based pQ the life and
writings of Simone Weil, who
was, among oth^r thiags, a

writer, teacher, philosopher

and political activist.

tinder the direction of Cindi

Turltledove, wharjeceived her

Masters' degree from the

theater department here, the

Synthaxis company attempts to

present "Humanist/ Experiman-

tar theater. The va;iue .of an

experiment lies more in what is

learned from it than in its

actual success, and in this light

the company's efforts may not

be in vain. The show undoubt-

'cdly changes nightly and wilT

hopefully continue to evolve.

The eight-ihember company,

three of whom come from

UCLA's theater department, is

most effective when its energies

are focused in one direction.

The ^roup would do well to

refine its ensemble qualities^ as

it works best for the audience

a unit.

Presumably. Terry had meant

Simone to be played by one

actor, but each of the members

at Synthaxis takes a turn at

.portraying her through the

various stages of her life. The

costumes are simple black leo-

Urds for the most part,, with

Simone signified by an adapt-

able cloth which can be cither

scarf, hood, tunic or robe as it

is passed from <me Simone to

the next.

There are several problems

Arnold Gross exhibit

childhood

with the show which greatly the stage, and at times the ducted in front of the audience, back, but there was none. The ?

de rac^from itTpurpose - actors climb over and under the actors announce that they a&ors directed the^r conimu- |
which 1 oresume is to involve the audience, but that is the are going to conduct a "com- nications toward each other,

rheaudi^ence more than in extent of the audience's in- munication exercise." I anti- while the audience tUM in

IraditlonaUhLrThehous^ volvement. cipated some solicitation of i^|, traditional role a, observer.

50 seats 'are interspersed about After warna-up exercises con- audience response and feed- and relatively detached at tnai.

The major prdblem with the

production is that the actors,

involved in interacting with ^
each other, could have^ had the o

same results with no audience ^
present at all. The key element !:•

in theater which-maies it sa ^
exciting and important is its 5

ehcitatioii of emotion. While §
the actors in Approaeliing ?
Simone may have felt Simone*s ^
pain or joy in revelations,- the ^
audience did not feel much of •«

anything.
j;j

It is hard to tell bow much
of the production is Megan
Terry and how much is

Turtledove and company. It

comes off as a series of struc-

tured improvisations. Some of

the transitions between scenes

worked nicely, some need more

work. Ad-libs are plentiful,

which is all right unless they

glaringly contradict the mood
of a scene, as many jdid.

Dev Rosenblatt, i^cmand

Vol^as and Chris Lyon, for-

'^ By Martha Elbaum
In an enormous^nd alienating World, an artist

can escape into a miniscule land where flowers

smile and hearts grow on trees. Peace and

friendship reign in the colorful etchings, of

Arnold Gross.

Gross, whose works are on display in the

Frederick Wight Gallery through December 14,

recreates the happy kingdom of childhood in

minmely detaitcd ^d^ colotful etchings. Toy-

shops, medieval castles and lush gardens

replace the restrictive atriiosphere of his native

Hungary. ^ , . . • «* i *^a» Arnolcfs **\n Praise of Art**: microcosmography
In his country. Gross' status is "tolerated Arnoia* m rr«rc ^ o

(between "accepted" and "black-listed") and he, The intricate facades of European buildings are

is therefore denied a private studio. Imaginary —Urst reduced io basic shaped and then orna-

studios abound, however, ih his art — notably

in "In Praise of Art," where the artist and his

model occupy center stage of a huge theater

crowded with interested patrons.

Gross' reaction to a dictatorial government is

an emphasis on independence and spontaneity.

The very nature of his prints involves indivi-

duality, since no two are colored alike. Nude

women, winged men and other free spirits can

be discovered by peeking into windows and

over rooftops.

Like Van Gogh, Gross imparts a human
vitality to non-human fprms.Tir'^1?rx)Tie

uninhabited landscape, "Farewelf to Summer,"

fields undulate with a gentle, musical rhythm,

accented by a row of stark; twisting branches

and occasional puffs of
^~~

Cityscapes are just as organic as Uving forms

mented into mtriguing patterns.

"Film has had a greater influence on my
work than conteffipOrary art," Gross says. Tjme

sequence of films becomes a busy visual field in
, ^^^^^ ^„^ ^ _^ , _.

which everything happens ationce. The sky- mcrJ4CLA students, are mem- -
buzzes with flying fish, zeppelins and tight-rope bers of the company. I was
walkers, reminiscent of MAD Magazine mu** pj^j^i^^iy ^j^pfised by Rosen-

gins. He creates-^uch profuse detail with the aid blatt's^ ^rsatility, but I ques-

of three magnifying gla^ss^ reaching the zenith ^^^^ (^c predominance of one

of microcosmography in his depictions of lace- ^^ two cast members in an
work and quilts. epsemble pro.duction such as

Gross says he is not accepted in Hungary ^^^'
^ .^ .

because he does not creat orthodox political The show plays Fnday and

statements in the accepted styles of realism and^Saturday nights, and tickets

abstraction. Instead, his political world-is^thc^^Are $3,50 for adults $2 50 for

imagination -^ a source of limitless^ deUil and students. Call 464-OHO for^-r

fancy reservations.
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A MULTI-MEDIA EXPERIENCE

An evening of
song,dance,
minrie,dranria,

music from
the kibbutz

/

'<:

JMV*^*"^^
mm^ta^mmtt^

Ackerman Union^Grand BahxKxn
v^'r

Monday Nov.17 7:30p.m.

free adinissi0ii
Sponsored By Speakers Bureau, Cultural Affairs Comin. Sit^n cooperation with

UCLA Jewish Union & Student Zionist Alliance
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDEN1S
Let us ship your personal effects home We e^fe specialists in '

internatkxvM packaging and shipping We also sel) appliances fdr 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING 1215 Weal ttti St.. Lor Angeles 17

482-98e2
Gnberboin
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Tidce Your Music With You. Everywhere

(M)PiONeeR
RECEIVERS
110/220 volts

FOUND ONLY AT

8813 Wilshire Blvd.

- Beverly Hills 90211

652-7370

655-9390

Simon and Gaifunkel

Separate but unequal

ntlmesaday
from
LosAneeles*

I

I
^^^^

;. Headed for northern

CaliloriiiatorSan Diego)'!' Gall

.
ybur campus rep or PSA ancj tell thenri

you want to buzz off PSA gives you a lift.

Still Crazy After All These
Years

Paul Simon
Columbia PC 33540

and <
Breakaway ,__ .

Art Garfunkel
Cdlumbia PC 33700
7 ITy Richard S. Ginell

This review was, supposed to

have been a celebration. Paul

Simon, one of the handful of

Sixties ^songwriters who sur-

vived the turn of; the decade

with his musical skills intact,

has released his first LP of new
material in two^and a half

?years.

But this is not much to

celebrate, as. Still Crazy After

All These Years is Simon's first

loser since the 1950's when he

and Art Garfunkel tried to

^ass-themselves off as carbon-

-
,

-,. -•«*>,

FINAL EXAM
U/VORKSHOPS^

How do you prepare for finals?

Are you answering the questions?

Wednesday, November 19

or

copy Everly Brothers. Even thiT

much-anticipated Simon and
Garfunkel reunion track (**My

Little Town") fails to give this

LP a lift.

A clue to Simon's current

troubles lies in the .lackluster

production of the new album.

In the old days, the spectacular

Simon-Garfunkcl-Koy Ha4e«
production team was a vital

ingredient to the success of

Simon and Garfunkel and even

after the duo broke up, Halee

participated in both of their

first solo projects. Nowadays,

Simon is teamed with Phil

Ramone,^^ competent engineer,

but hardly in the 'same league

with Halee.

Encoairaged by Simon and
Garfunkel, Halee would push

the studio to its hmits in search.

foT novel effects. Ramone
seems to belong to the school

of record • producers who play

it u^e, believing that "bland is

best?*

It wouldn't be fair, though,

to place the entire' blame on

the s^oi^lders of Phil Ramone.
Most of Simon's fine second

solo album. There Goes
Rhymin' Simon, Avas engi-

neered by Ramone but Sirfton's

material. and backing groups
were strong enough to over-

come the absence of. Halee.

Still Crazy has a few such

advantages. Simon still has the

ability to crank out a provoca-

tive lyric with ^ cutting edge

(the' best example is "Have A
Good Time," a State Of The

Union message of so rtsi bat
something has happened to his

music.

For the most part, jhese
«>ng&Thavf weak melodies and
coinmonplace harmonies -^
they lack the sparkle of oliT AT
best, Simon is able to match a

fine lyric with an ordinary tune

("Gone At Last") and only the

clever and catchy "50 Ways To
Leave Your Lover" manages to

work well on both levels.

There are some standout

instrumental performances by

Phil Woods, Toots Thielmans

and Sjvuca scattered through-

out the set, and Phoebe Snow
livens up "Gone At Last" with

Tier growling voice. These and

other fine performers in the

backup groups try to redeem

these weak songs but Still

Crazy apparently has some
incurable problems.

We expect much less from
Garfunkel than we do from
Simon because' Garfunkel
doesn't write. his own songs.

Thus, it comes as a surprise to

me that Art's latest LP is

actually more enjoyable than

Simon's. ^

The reason is simple; better

production. To Garfunkel, the

production of a record is

everything. Lavish sonics (plus

a few direct steals from Bridge

^er^rTrouWed Waters) saved

his first solo LP, and BrcaJk-

away appears to be just as

carefully pr4>duced as the

earlier record.

reaKaw«y k ati apt'titte

. because GarfunkeL lik* Simon,
has broken with Halee. Gar-
fuhkel's new producer is

Trr

Y

» '•

, j; Tuesday, November 25
or '

•

--''"'^

Monday, December 1

1:15-4:30 PM

'
Sign u\

Phone
y 21^ Dodd l^all

825-7744

This is a UCLA Student Service available to a

• regularly enrolled students. -
-
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Atkmta h Burning
The Boys From Indiana

Btiuegrass

- I

MOUrnC GREATS

MCNEARGf«A1S
M TIC VtORLOGF SPORTS

Available at Student Union
Bookstore.

'^^t r

The 5oys From Indiana

hkve succeeded where most
bluegrass musicians fail .

they have recorded a crunimy

bluegrass record. Anybody can

make at least a mediocre

recording of material like this,

but Atlanta is aurning is so

boring that it can only serve as

a tcrst of how dedicated the

listener is to country music —
if you like thiT, you'll. like

anything.

^ODiyalu
has going for it is sonte high-

class banjo picking by Noah
Crase, who isn't even a mem-
ber of the band. The record is

generally dominated by Paul

Mullins' sleep-inducing ..fiddle

playing and some terribly

sophomoric dobro courtesy of

Hiirley Gabbard, as weU as an

overabupdance of Iriand vocals.

the itin instrumenul break;;

the band does uke are cbm-

pletefy forgettable anyway, so

it d9esn*t really matter. Don^
passvup a chance to miss.th|i^

at|!buiB. ^^ '[

Remember when every al

Ehon John's lyricist Bernie

Taupifli -has done an adequate

job of production, but he had

virtually nothing with which to

work. Almost anything would
have been better than this.

— Steve Alcorn

Split Coconut
Dave Mason
Columbia

The tacky album cover of

British rocker Dave Mason's
newest release shoifld mve most
prospective buyers fe clue to

what's inside. Though Mason's
popularity has soared in rbcent

years diie to the release of two

\ -

W^"
Ma Fa
The HmAom Brothers

poster covered with photos of

the group engaged in all man-
ner of exciting pastimes — tike

eating and sleeping? Well v^ith

the Hudson Brothers' Ba Fa
it's J968 all over agaih. In faci

from a distance of more than

five feet, the poster in this LP
'is indistinguishable from that

in the Beatle's white album-.

Jhe Hjidsons have been trying

to soi^nd like the Beatles for

yearsi so I suppose it's only
natural that they ^oukl begin

looking like them./,
'

" Thif record really never

should have been pressed. Sev-

eiml ilongs manage to rise

ibove general mediocrity to

genuine awfulness^^nd most
sound like parodies of such
diverse ulentt as Ijlerman's

Hermiis, Brtice Springsteen
and the Miracles. ' '<

V'f

Columbia, it seems he's grown
careless with success. This

latest disc comprises his weak-
est effort since Heatfkeeper. -

In its favor. Split Coconut is

distinguished by excellent pro-^

duction, plus three songs which

spotlight Mason'$ fine guitar

soloing, "Give Me a Reason
Why," "Long Lost Friend" and

the title track.

Yet even the presence of

David Crosby. Graham Nash'

and the Manhattan Transfer

on back-up vocals can't redeem

the other six numbers. Along

with a consistent lack of energy

come Sesame Street lyrics and

bland, predictable melodies,

cut after 'cut.

'

A line from one of these

best-fofjjottfn tunes sums up

well Masoa'a .current composi-

>T--^ ; -V-.- ^ - », ... A'

.,.=^ -" i-ri-T-

menb
Richard Perry, a logical choice

since they both favor big, lush

sounds with prominently-fea-

tured drums.

The songs on Breakaway arr
chosen from a wide variety of

sources, including Stephen
Bishop, Bruce Johnston (a

former Beach Boy), Stevie

Wonder and Antonio Carlos

Jobim (whose "Waters Of
March" is taken almost note>

for-note from the original

arrangement). The moody "I

Only Have Eyes For You" is

the most effective selection and
it is enjoying widespread
popularity (already it is Nd. 2

in England).

Even though Breaksiway is

not a terribly imaginative

record, Garfunkel is clearly

aiming his sights at an eatsy-

listening audience and succeeds

quite well.

Finally we come to "My
Little Town", the Simon and

Garfunkel reunion which
appears on both albums. Writ-

ten by Paul Simon, the lyrics

are interesting (they speak of

bitterness toward a humdrum
small town) but the music
sounds rather pale and un-

inspired. The famous two-part

harmonies are nice to have
around, but they really don't

help the song much. It is,by no

means a bad song, a^nd yet is

sounds stale and listless when
compared to almost any other

Simon and Garfunkel collab^-

ation.

Wherp have you gone, Roy
Halee?

ATTENTION PRE-HEALTH CARE STUDEnVs

Dr. Edwin «^r«»<^!vian will

ap-^j^^ie* ^5«»ath and Dying"

ly. Nov. 19

6:30 iNii, Doctor't Gate, 7th corridor

Itt floor c«ntor for M—Hti Sclonc—

c
r
>
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Something New - Exciting in

Aufo insurance
«r yoo don't have liability insurance, the new financial

responsibility law could atfect you in 1975.

AAodified rates tor Qualifying Students

Call Today For Your Free Quotation

J245-7275 HpvmJiatmt — Will Trovol 984-0844

Mercury insurance Agency

10% discount with coupon,
on dry cleaning only
Expires Nov. 22. 1975

10% discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Expires Nov. 22 1975

Number 1 Dry Cleaners
1126 Westwood Blvd.

478-6310
next to McDonalds -

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

~ Parking in Rear

/ /y/-/^' .V / /ftsr/AT/r/^ Mt''*trrj- ryTM^,»^'f^ni»fP^Mn) /t^i \
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Simon: Art for Arft sake'

tional abilities: "You can lose

it, and it won'jt be back at all."

— BUI Greenhaigh

Caught in the Act
Grcmd Funk
Capitol

Grand Funk remains as unre-

tnarkable as ever.

— Dale Kawashima

^^Since Grand Funk no longer

poses a viable threat to the

stabiHty of.Hstenable rock, the

once fashionable denounce-
ments of the group have be-

come routine and increasingly

tiresome. Nonetheless, Caught

In Th* Act clearly indicates

that much of the criticism

is still wafraated.

[ere on its second live re-

(^rfcigrtte^itcrftW^ — ChiliiSck
tion advances and adept musi-

cianship are virtually hoh-exis-

tent/ Inevitably, this dou^l*

album further leads onie to~

believe that with the exceptions

of two admirable singles ("Bad

Luck"' and "American Band"),

has a subdued verse which
invites the listener to turn the

volume on the stereo up, but

then brings in heavy metal for

the chorus. One's senses are

inundated withi sound. The
grou)^ is presumptuous in

giving only eight cuts On the

album, but the lack of quantity

is made up in quahty.
•> Tom Smith

High On You
Sly Stone
Epic .1

Sly Stone has yet to produce

an album that comes close to

the nitty gritty funk and listen-

, abihty of his early effort with

•nSCHNJQ\«3 OF

iNsifwcriofiaL

rim>«aL -sessioNSi

MO
rf*

M\4 S-IO, ToIh 8-10,1

*1
ft)R MORe. INFO.

cau. siSrisn /OR _
Room j{473-C, from !0 TT) 3

iw„ m, mm MM Mi IMLli

^
release doesn't help matters

much. "^

Most of the cuts here are up-

tempo numbers aimed at the

disco crowd. Sly iioes most of

the inistrumenution himself as

weU as aU of tlfe lead vocals.

Unfortunately, the assorted

Rockerbox, the new album -array of voices which previous-

by the Canadian band Chilli- ly characterized Sly> music is

Rockerbox
ChUHwack
Sire

IraiwIFunk

wak, ilB ro^ck.and roll at its

finest.

This is a coUcclipn of hard,

straight-forward rockers. There

are no gimmicky electronics or

pretentious lyrics to confuse

the ear. Chilliwak's strength is

a strong beat emphasized by
excellent guitar work. Some df

the songs are stretched to in-

clude fine instrumental pas-

sages — one ^eighs in at over

six and one-half minutes.

y The album's best jnomelit is

"If You Want My Love." It

gone.

The LP's title tune shows
some promise but the format

used on this irack reoccurs too

often throughout the albu'fft,

resuhing in repetition and

tedious pacing. However, even

when Sly is not at his best he

still has his moments — wit-

ness "Monster Girl" (an ins-

trumentalT, and the cleverly

conceived "Le Lo Li" which

shows that Sly is itill one of

the wittiest lyricisu around.
1. — Gilbert Johnson

TKBIi IS A PLMX BEYMl
YOUR MflLOEST MMGNATION
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daily bruin V\2W
A rhodest proposal

by John Ke^ating

(Editor's note: Keating is a

junior hwe in economics.)

«n Sd it's that time of yejfr again,

& is it? Time for turkey and pump-
?kin pie and the annual fight
^ between UC officials and gov-

Jl
ernment analysts over what cam-

's pus projetm^xiualify for state

toPlNION
^funds. Ah, but as every Santa
Claus knows, money gets tighter

and tighter, and the Facilities

.

planning commission is hard '

pressed to prove that campus
space is inadequate and that

reallocation of jesources to al-

leviate the problem is not terri-

fically feasible. >

The ideal soiution then, is of>e
=-- which would

j
satisfy both State

and university offTcials. This

would involv^ some reallocation

and some ne^ construction -^ a

compromise/' for both sides —
under the supposition that such

a solution would not only utilize

the existing resources more ef-

ficiently but that new construc-

tion'would ^ven further increase

.the utilization of said resources.

And what might better fulfiir

—att these requirements . that

UCLA's very owj^ subway sys-

tem? That's right, a subway! It's

very logical when you think

about it -^ when you don't have
' ^Mny more space to go up, what

do you do? You go down, of

courSel And what better way to
^,

utilize the ex^istihg resource of

tons of idle dirt than to dig it up
and put something more valu-

able in its place?

in case you're not covinced,

perhaps a little cost-benefit anal-

ysis is in order. The problem at

hand is a scarcity of space. The
demand for more space arises

from the increased enrollment

which produces overcrowded
classrooms, poor learning con-

ditions, and increased isolation

of the individual as a person
from the educational system,

^he proposed, subway arises ar^
viable alternative since first it

wpuld solve crowding problems

by keepi-ng interconnecting ar-

teries of buildings underground,

hence leaving space now occu-

pied by underutilized miles of

sidewalks open for reallocation

to a more valuable and bene-

ficial use, i.e., rip 'em out and »

put up some more buildings in \

their places. This would have the

secondary result of reducing the

poor learning conditions by de-

creasing the average classroom

population density. Thirdlyf'^it

might even decrease, if only

psychologically, the isolation of

the individual by providing a

gregarious atmosphere within

the cars and terminals.

The costs are riot as abrming
as one mighty beljeve. Construc-

tion could take as long as 10

years, but the long run benefits

far outweigh the short Xerm
discomforts to which we all have
become so accustohr>ed. In mon-
etary figures, I'm sure a work-'

able prototype could be devel-'

oped for ablout 1/5 of the

current allotment for construe--

tion planned "foTThe next five

years" (abbut $50 million total).

And $10 million is just a drop in

the bucket when you consider

W«ll, w« opened up bidding
Ditn«y won."

that if Reg Fees were increased a

measly $3 per student, and if we
couW defer payment with low
interest, we . could have the

'whole damn thing paid off by

ourselves in about 100 years! So

who needs State aid?

'And if you really wanted -to--

cut down on construction costs,

the existing ventilation system

which catacombs the entire

University could be utilized as a

tunnel network for the sifbwayl

This would make government
honchoes happy by making the

best of what we've got; and- the

value of the ventilation shafts to

the University would increase by

untold millions!

1

A Boy and his Dq|^
Michael Vilain

for th« construction of tho

The most feasible place for the

station would be nedr Ackerman
Union^ so why not continue to

expand the nor-th end of the

store as the main terminal; the

subway could surface from be-

neath Bruin Walk near Meyer-
hoff Park, travel past Ackerman
Terflf»ir>al, and strbm^ge beneath
West Bruin Walk just north of

Pauley. The optimal arrangement
seems to call for the construc-

tkoi Of three lines, with suitable

jicronyms, of^ course. Southern
Campus "Would beserved by
South Land Uriderground Transit

System (SLUTS); North Campus
by Northern Underground -Tran-

sit Sys., (NUTS); the dorms and

now sulmoy, and as you can

DB Onrartnfl by LIhm Ko)«lhi

trats could be serviced by West
and South Transit Enterprise

(WASTE). The whole project

would Ml under the Fully Auto-

mated Rapid Transit (need I

spell it out?), thus produ^lrig

effitient high-speed transpor-

tation from class to lirvcrowded

class in a ventilated atmosphere

with selected stops at your local

elevator, subsidized by nickels

and dimes collected on Bruin-

Walk. . _.

Then again, they could always

use the money to put some left-

handed desks in the^ lecture

halls.

to the Editor

(Editor's note: Vilstin is a junior here and is a chemistry major.)

* It seems obvious that Ms. Young's views on woman's rights (wh4t

does that have to do with film reviewing?) got in the way whenshe
responded to the film of Harlan Ellison's ^ Boy and His Dog. ftT also

quite possible that she did not read the novella (most people wait to

see the n>ovle before .reading fhe book, anyway); for if she had, she

OPINION •>-

may have been just as disgusted by it, too. Perhaps her views and
beliefs are getting in the way of her objectivity? Could it be that her

mind is not capable of looking through the so called misogynist

views expounded by Jones in the screenplay and Ellison in the

novella. How could she fail to see that the situation presented in

both the film and story is a logical iextrapolation of what could

happen to the survhlrors of WWIIi?
Did she also overlook tjhe fact that the mirK>r changes from the

novella (if she ribad it) to the screen were only to maintain viewer

interest or was she too busy bristling at the attitudes of Vk and
Blood to pay attention. Such a parallel between book ar>d film -is

rai<g ai id CHison Iwrtd OW aioriy^ttwlirtty 'fifu lriia in tuiu rol over thie

^screenplay and production (Universal wanted to animate Blood's

mouth to make his speech more "credible").

The story is supposed lo sfress the relationship between Vic and
Blood in the world off 2024 AD; t>6th film and riovelta do this to an

exceptional degree. Ms. Yourfg mentions a lack of action in the film;

there was plenty there already, any more and the rhdvie would kx>k

like Monday |4ight F^otbali xir.tb^ grosser scenes from Rptlerbali

The special effects were accepiat>ie for their purpose -and budget
(Universal spent $i million for «mitar effects in Andromeda Urain).

Even though LQ. Jonies wrote the screenplay, he took entire

acenes and tfialogue frorn the ruitveila. Ms. Yourtg obviously doesn't

know much about Harlan Ellison, for he's such a madto writer that

he has written sequel titled Blood's A Royer (frorh tf>e Houseman
pqemy, ifAme the nuin character is a^ female named Spike and

Blood becomes the object of a fight bplwMJi Spike and Vic (the first

Nne begjns "Spikk >was on the rag . . .'^.

"A man who fears^ and gravely misurKierstar>ds women ...

would not have botftered, for the mor>ey doesn't mean tfMl much to

CMiMn; after aH. it's a question of equal tin>e.

"^lack athletes
EdHofs;

Is there r(»a;lly a difference

between how black athletes are

treated as opposed to w.biliEL

athletes. I believe there is a

difference, just as there Ts' a

difference between blacks and
whites .in every field.

Black athletes are not only

culturally different from the

, majority of the media, but their

waves of communication are

flowing on almost completely
different levels. Does the spom
writer really know how to talk to

an athlete as complex as Kareem
Abdul labbar? The typical white

middle class reporter doesn't

seem to know how to interview

.jpny mtrtority, may he be a black,

tlrof iun, oT-»white jadilijTis^>wcrr-

views. Bill Walton i$agoo3~
example of this scfemly growing
problem between athletes and
the media.

Another major problem be-
tween black athletes and the

media is the question whether

all black athletes were b6rn in

the ghetto. The athlete might

not* have been raised in the

ghettb but he definitely krwws
what the word means. I don't

think the same can be said

about the majority of sports

writers and otficr me^a person-

nel. There are <ib many are^s

that are foreign to reporters.

When they are interviewing a

blade athlete.

The majority of sports writers

seem to dwell on th|e. subject of

the ghetto. It is true a lot of

black athletes were born in the

ghetto, but on the other hand a

lot of athletes were not. I would
like_to see "more positive aspects

of black athletes developed in

personal interviews. ,

I realize, by using a different

approach, the article might not

be as stimulating, but we all

must get used to this new ap-

.

proach before anyone can pass

judgment.' Obviously as condi-

tions get better for some black

people, this form of writing
stereotypes will slowly disappear.

Only time will tell.

Stepnen r* rinley

Iran anTDCtiU^

connection. For a still undis-
closed amount of petrodollars

which will be channeled into

UCLA, the Shah has found
ChanceUor Young willing to

-'forget'i about the unsettltivg

nature of the Iranian govern-
ment. \

In its Ifecently published Re-

port on Torture, Amenesty Inter-

national, the london based
investigatory agency, has ex-

posed the true character of the
Shah's regime: "Iran is a consti-

tutional rTK>narchy. Parliament is

theoreti^caliy sovereign, but in

practice the crown (Shah) is the

sole authority". Regarding the

plight of an estimated 40,000
Iranian political prisoners, the

report continues, "The torture

of political prisoners during
interrogation has been an estab--

Jshedpractice in Irarv- for many

Edifor!

As Chancellor Young rapidly

moves to allign UCLA with the
University of Iran, it is vital that

the academic community be
better informed^ about the
hatiire. ofjhjkJiahTlir govern-
iii»ent that the Charioellor so
warmly embraces.^ Young's
program, negotiated jivith the
Shah of Iran, would ^'create
another instance of this campus
actively collaborating with and
condoning the brutal supressipp
of human rights, ^^ witnessed In
UClA's 'Convenio" with the
despotic Chilean regime. Now
we fnust face the Shah-UCLA

*years." Recently one inteTffS^

tional legal observer attending a^
political trial in Iran reported
that a defendant "Suddenly
pulled off his sweater In front of

everyone and showed me apt-

,

palling burns on his stomach
and back . . . other defendants

alleged^ torture and stated that

cr^ of their number wai unable

to walk . . . another was alleged

to have died in the torture

room".
AccordinB lo Ame^vesty Inter-

national, the most frequently

used methods of torture for

b^h men j^d women prisor><srs

ir^clude "Betting the feet,

(CtMUMMd on Page 2t)
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Student Control Initiative; amendment or referendum?

- (Editor's note: This is t>an one
of a two part series. Wetzel is a

graduate student here in phil-
osophy and is a member. of the
ASUCLA Communications Board).

OPINION
ASUCLA has a semblance of

democratic procedure, in that

each year we vote for presidents

and other officers. Yet, recent

actions of the ASUCLA manage-
ment and the Undergraduate
Siudent Association (USA) of-

ficialdom indicate a failure to

abide by democratic procedures.

Some of you will remember that

in last spring's student elections

the Student Control Initiative

(SCI) — an amendment to the

USA and GSA constitutions —
was passed by a 739^ vote of the

undergraduates and an 82% vote

of graduates; the SCI provides

for changing the ASUCLA Board

of Control (BOC) into a body
overwhelmingly composed of

members elected by the stu-

dents of UCLA, and adds reps

elected by the ASUCLA workers

.as well.

The BOC, not student "gov-

ernment'', is the real power in

ASUCLA, with control over the

$tO million commercial oper-

ations, fearing student control

over, and worker participation

in, BOC, Don Findley, the

ASUCLA Executive Director, with

last year's USA president, Larry

Miles, got a pliant Student Ju-

dicial board (J-Board) to declare

the SCI "Invalid".

This is the basis of th^resent
efusal of ASUCLA officialdom

to reconstitute BOC in accord-

ance with the provisions of the

^Cl,
"

The

support of the )-Board ^ecisien

are truly amazing. It was serious-

ly argued that undergraduates

by Tom Wetzel
point out that neither the con-

stitution nor any rules or pro-

cedures require the Elections

might have been "confused" as Board to provide an analysis of a

to whether a constitutional proposed initiative. Nor has this

change was being proposed and, been done in the past.

In fact, the SCI satisfied every

single procedure or condition
required in the constitution or

elsewhere for amending the

USA constitution. And J-Bpard

admitted that this was so! Y^r
on the

J •

^

if so, of what sort, since: (a) the

words/'constitutional amend-
ment" did not appear on the
ballot, (b) no section of the

constitution was referred to as

the part to be delettd or

altered, (c) the constitution -only they held it "inv;«lid

refers to legislation by student

petition as "initiatives", and
does not use this term ia refer-

ring to constitutional amend-
ments by student petition, and
(d) the ballot did not analyse the

consequences of the SCI or say

how the proposed structure dif-

fered from the 'preser>t.

You .should be glad to learn

that USA and ASUCLA official-

dom have such a high regard for

your intelligence! Neith^ Miles

nor Findley offered a|nyevi«;_

dence that anyone wis con-
fused. As to (c), the fact that the

USA constitution does rtot use

"initiative" in referring Ito am-
endments by student petition

does not alter the Englilsh lan-

guage. Proposed amendments
by student petition in ISkS and
1947 were referred to als'"inl-

tives" in the Daily Brujn, for

example, (b) is compleiely ir-

relevant, since the SCI did not

propibse to delete or chanjge any
secti«>n of the USA constitution^—| »

but added a whole new article.

Surely this is possible! As to (a),

the SCI petitions stated that it

was a proposed amendment.
And, also, content made It ob-

vious that the SCI was an am-
endment, but, in ahy case, this

point is Irrelevant, since neither

the const itut ion nor any rule

ground that the voteri were not

given enough information "to
make a reasonable, intelligent,

and well-informed choice", even

thorjgh no rule required that the

voters be given any more infor-f

mation than they were given!

Obviously, this is tantamount to'

a denial fo our right of initiative,

for any initiative found distaste-

ful by the USA officialdom could

be held "invalid" on similar

grounds. The idea that students

r
>

did not sufficiently understand jL

what they were votirtg fqr — aA-^
increase in student represent-

W

ation on BOC — is ridiculous!,

and insulting, but if J-Board is

correct, why didn't they call for

another election? The fault foi

would lie with USA, not the

proponents. In failing to, call for

a new election, then, they have

violated the rights of th^ 3300

undergraduates who signed the ^
SCI petitions.

"reasons"
requires that these words appear

advanced, in on the baHoif. As to (d|».l should

!
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try rolling your own!

Pentel special

this wwirsrily

590
regularly 75C

fiiliBw^expenence*^^
Pentel. Liquid Ink with a unique cushioned ball tip for

smooth, fatigue-free «<rrlting. The point is tougher than

a fiber or plastic tip. YOu get great carbons plus a writing

ease a ballpoint can't touch. Exams, class notes, reports

— roll right over thenr) with the Rplling Writer. Black,

special this week only.
Aflor November 21, the price of these

pens will go to 89^, so ^ko advantago

of this "last chance** offarl
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DONT BUY
AUTO INSURANCE

UNTU..YOU CALL US.

Ar« you a full time student?

You probably qualify for« substantial savings on
your auto Insuranca.

Wliy pay mora for anything -^ especially insurancel

You owe it to yourself to call us and compare rates.

475-5721

Day or Night
AMER-I-CAL INSURANCE.

1434 Westwood Blvd. Suite 9

Los Angeles, CA 90024
t

Mwe letters to the editor *

(Continued from Page IS)

weighted handcuffs, insertions

of electric cosh or bottt« inia
rectum, and pfacing the prisoner

on an electric grill, which is then

heated". T^e report concludes

that "(further) investigation of

these cases 'would bje handi-
capped by the fact that the
alleged victims have been exe-

cuted*'. The UCLA community
must stop the Iranian-Charles
Young alliance before~the-gbod
name of this university is used to

condone the barbaric attack

upon human rights in Iran.

Robert Cole

Bread and butter
Editors:

I attended part of the Bre^d

second year attending UCLA
without a parking permit. Pre-

viously t attended State Univer-

sity of New York at Buffalo

where parking permits are free,

with no lot restrictions. There
was no waiting list.

'-

Now I am one of the thou-

sands of students who do not

have a permit. It seems incred-

able that a University is per-

mited to build a campus, charge

registration fee, use my taxes

and then fe^Tno need to pro-

vide a reasonable way for stu-

dents to i^et to class. Students

should be the most important
part of a university.

There seems to be only one
way to hasten the solution to the

problem; make those who have
the power to do something about

"T"
^^

MS^'

iWi^tinti

^Itttnitrsitg of Califoniia
«(«m tmatuitnt* m tiv mclitymim

KJOUMMm %iaTm» mo tCKMra

K muRMPKN Mr cm |M«i m -iw rtm
Niw lUM NiMMnio AMb jikwimnuv*

fall

graduates
it's time

for your
senior

•~\

-V;r-

and Butter forum yesterday and p^i^king feel the effect of the
would like to air my feelings on parlting pr6blem. Make Admin./
the parking issue, ^his is my

Stiitf/Faculty compete for park-

ing like students do. Why is it

that Admin/Staff/f acuity have a

right to parking and I don't? Let

Admin/Staff/Faculty leave an

hour early so they can find
parking as I do. Faculty /Staff/

Admin can pay to pairk too, I'm

sure they can better afford it

than K Faculty/Staff/Admin, can
walk 10 to 30 min. to their cars

parked on city streets as I do.

Finally let Faculty/Staff/Admin,

pay the outrageously expensive

parking tickets as t do when,
there is no legal parking and
they're ticketed.

Their great incofivience will

cause such an '6uicry that I ^m
sure the quickest solution will

befound. The Admin rstration

doesn't concern itself vyith stu-

dent problems. The only way to

your Perma Plaqued
dfjpfloma is forever

Come to the Campus Studio^ and make your

appointment now for your official senior portrait—
remember graduation only happens once, and you
should record-it. And when you get your diploma,

hB}te it Perma F>1aqued — it's the best, and t>est-»

looking way to presierve it. for always.

-,-X-

150 kerckhoff hall. 825-0611 x271

open monday-friday 8:30-4:30

solve our parking problem is to

make parking their problem,
too.

D. Patterson

PoU Sci

Bruin stadium

until they get out of the Coli-

seum. Of coursr people are

going to make excuses. Because

you hive to^aw up two hours

before game time, and with the

traffic to and from the stadium,

you have to spend six hours at

the game. But the major.draw-

back to the Coliseunryis that it is

not even a good stadium! Only
a small percentage of the seats

are good, hence the rush for

seats two hoursJjefore the ganp^

starts. And to really enjoy a foot-

ball game, you have to be right

on top of every play. At the

Coliseum the stands are -too far

away from the field. You have to

looic up at the scoreboard to

find out wfhat ij happening. No
wonder people say they have
better things to do!

The solution? A good stadium

built solely for football vyithin

\jwalking distance of the campus.

V.lot of students would be
happy to pay two or three bucks

a g^me- to get away from the

Coii&eym (and save on gas.)

UCXA plays a much more ex-

citing brafid of football than
Michgan and at present student

tickets are' both free and un-

limited. There is no reason why
UCLA shouldn't draw twice as

many fans as it now does. The
4eam deserves the slipport of the

students at the very Feast.

Dan Stephenson

BicenteiKiJai flora
Editor:

With the continuing produc-

tion of bicentennial flora> I can't

imagine how. long it will be
before we can go to theTuper--

market and find red, white, >and

blue toilet paper on the shelh.

James Iwanoff

fditor:

in response to the November
.12 Da/7y 6ru/n article about
•attendance at UCLA football

games, please allow me to add
some insights of my own, being

a one-time supporter of Univer-

sity of Michigan football in Ann
Arbor. The UJ of M charges three

dollars for students tickets, and
,
seven for general admission.

Why, then, is the U of M able fb

draw 90,000 fans to each game,
Regardless of who is playing?

T+»e reason, pure and simple,

is the stadium In which the

team plays. UCLA will never
draw a substantial amount of

EdHo#:
There is no doubt that the

parking situation at UCLA is

more than a problem. As one
who has done without Wheels
for three years because of my
Inability to quaiify for a permit, I.

know.
But as^he discussion of possible

solutions to the parking shortage

becomes more involved, might I

interject a suggestion. It seems
to me there are a number of

UCLA students who have mis-

represented their place of re-

sidence and/or falsified other
information to acquire a higher

point total to qualify for a park-

ing permit. How about a stud-

ent-administered audit of a ran-

In these pages, you'll find loads

of great gift ideas — you can do
just about all your holiday

shopping easily right h^re on
campus.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING with any purchase

over $1.00 on A Level of Ackerman

-^-

j -

*i ..... > ><y^

Litrid^nix diode dtsplaijrwatches

39.95-89.95

;<? Hg

RESOURGES
& LIBRARIES

students to the home games, no domly selected group? It may
matter how good the team is,

" hot inspire a return to honesty,

but it may scare a few into fear

of reprisal, while providing some
greatly needed parking spades.

Susan WiNiams
senior, communication studies

Jde watch of the fi/ture! Solid state llght'emltting

diode display digital watches; pulsating indicator

for seconds, minutes and hours; accurate within 5

seconds per month. Gold, silver or leather straps.

gifts, b level
''

y

"SeeyouinGSLIS 110."

Jt-develops techniqu^s^of resfarrh..-..^

and introduce^ library resources

in your field of interest. Lecture

plus small sections; P/NP
grade; ^ units.

Enrollment limited.

Winter Quarter, 1976.
'"^'^

Lecture, Fridays 3-4 pm;
Discussion sections^

1. Jlumanities, Fridays lOam-1 pm^
2. Science & Technology, Tuesdays

10 amrl pm
3^, ^pcial Sciences, Wednesdays

2-5 pm
For further information consult the Graduate Schcx>i of

LilM^ry and Information Science, Room 120, Powell

Library Building (ext. 54351,), or see the Winter
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES. j (

%YK^

UCLA canvas bag
15.75
Exclusively at it^ Students' Store;

roomy canvas tote, with great UCLA de-

sign all over it. For books, beach or what
have you.

bearwear. b level
, ,

Skateboards
Editor:

I am responding to Air. Mar-
- cado's i«tt»»^URLwhictkJxev.~pix>j^

'T^"^'

poses' that skateboards should be
prohibited bri tampus. From my
experience living in the resi-

dence >ialls,.l know that his

accusations are totally uh-
grounded. Mr. Marcado claims

that "at all hours of the day and
(night) skateboarders can be
heard rambling down the halls";

obviously, he has very acute
h£4iLng,^ and Is over exagger-
ating the sound made ^y^ the
skateboards.

'^Anyone who has ex,perienced

walking up Bruin Walk (and who
hasn't) knows that Marcado f^s

blown the skateboarding situa-

tion entirely out of perspective.

As can be seen, UCLA's riders

^^re^qiiite skilled, and to my
knoWiisdge, have never been the

k»{iik oi any a^cidems on Bruin

Walk. It is my opinion that Mar-

cado, not skateboards should be

prohibited on campus.^
, Larry Mlier

/.^'s.T'^^'-^^r-' I^^S-s- ^
(

^
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Fun tnarkers for stocking stuffers

Sanford's plastic pen water colors, non

toxic and washable! Fresh, bright, odor-

less colors, each pen with Its own clip.

t-6f-&rfegHM0 set of 10, reg ? 10^ ..-„„_
95< 1.75

school supplies. bleV@r

'^
15.00-55.00
Outstanding print reproductiojns of
leading artists, full color, top quality
metal frames. Includes Leroy Nieman,
Stine, many more Come see them all.

•rt/engine«ring auppties, a lev«<

Corning Ware kitchen trio

15.99

"Country Kitchen" design on three

saucepans; one-quart. V/i-quart and 2-

quart sizes. Two glass lids (one ^its

2-qt., other fits 1 and V/^ qt. pans).

Special price!

houaewares. b level

It

I

I

#

¥

purse accessories
1.75
Pretty print cases for cigarettes, eye-
glasses; delightful as stocking stuffer

gifts, either alone or as a oair. Assorted
designs. Change purse; 2.50 .^

sportswear, b level '*«
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Sheaffer gift suggestions
from School Supplies' Perin

Central Station

""-W
'*->

r'*.''^'**

--'
.

/

5

_^j!*te«>:, -

Sheafler's fabulous 2002 — gleaming chrome with a sleek blacky

clip — truly contemporary. It's th6 No-Nonsense marker you can
refill with the Tfktor tip.

—--•
;.

-
..

\

\
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^

Sheaffer Florentine-trimmed set
For the lovers of elegance, this ballpoint pen, fountain pen
«n<d' pencil set. A carved Florentine band gracefully accents a

siivery glazed jewelry finish. Pen witi) stainless steel recessed
point has a convertible filling system. Perfectly matched
ballpoint and precision pencil. Attractive gift package
organizes and protects Instruments. t^i-

Individually— pen 10.00

Ballpoint — 5.00

Pencil — 5.00

As a set of three — 17.95

ASUCLA Students* Store School Supplies, B Level, Ackermfin Union, 825-7711

i

:.^^^

Cross Pens: Gifts that last

All Cross writing instruments are unquestionablyXguaranteed against any mechanical
failures when returned to the factory. They are all suitable for engraving, with cap panels

that will accept up to 26 letters on men's sets, up to. 20 on women's.

M

3502 \l

If

Chrome
The slender, smooth writing

LustrotiS Chrome Pen and
Pencil prove that fine metal-
writing instrumeiHts can be
distinftivd^, yeV feasona^y.

Set — 12.00

Pejn or pencil — 6.00

3503

lOid-Filled
Here is the most popular Gross
set. Smartly trimmec^^and per-

fectly balanced, It^s a gift for

a lifetime of writing pleasure^

12 karat gold-filled.

Set — 24.00

Pen or Pencil — 12.00

Soft-Tip Chrome
A tribute to distinctive styling,

offering the value-conscious
buyer a fine writing instrument

ithat's attractively priced.

Pen, two refills — 12.00

6603

v^

-ASUCLA Students' Store School Supplies,^L«velrAckei;man Union, 8211-7711

Great for artists: sets for sketching and water^or,
gift-wrapped and ready to go

y"

for watercoloiists
A ten-cup tnixing tray, a set of(12 Pentel water colors, three camel
hair brushes, 'sizes #2. #4, #12\— and a 9x12" watercolor pad. Our ~~
regular discounted prices orl these items would:be 7.30 if you
bought t+wm separately"^ gift-Wrapping Included, this set Is only 5.95

for sketching and drawing
^,

Includes an SVixll" spiral-bound sketch pad^ three sticks of vine
charcoal, a bocjc of twelve Pentel Oil Pastels^anda set of 1«^arvy
Marker artist colors. Our usual discount prices for all these if you

i

bought them separately would amount to 7.04 — all gift-wrapped
(time saver!) only 5.95

^^•mmttmm^^
•t

; i'lu tm

>-T-2=:;*=r-,---

ASUCLA Students' Store Art & Engineering Supplies, A Level, Ackerman Union, 825-7711
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There'd still time to do great

embroideries for Christmas

yi,
'^JuMnlJi'^i^

Yes, Virginia, Christmas Is fast approach-

ing, so it's time to start your own decora-

tions and those gifts — and needlework
kits make appreciated gifts, too. You'll

find everything necessary right here

—

Christmas things. Bicentennial themes,

pillows, rugs, min<atur6s '^ we'll help

you get started.

artblox
[

Wonderfully effeetive and inex-

pensive way to decorate— five

{nesting boxes to hang as you
desire — and wheh the tlme^
cornes tq^moye.youjust repack
them together. Seven different

photographic topics, including

Feathered Friendsand Circa
idOO as shown, plus Ctiildren's

Count-to-Ten, Into the Forest,

Endangered Species. Country
Farm Scenes^nd A Vanishing
Heritage. The set, just 5.95

•' \

,|;-- 1

f

• 1

)»

\

add-on art-photo frames
set of 4 2.50 \

-^^-^-^ -V--M. -^v.

Striking,Economical, versatile — clear front white-sided
plastic boxes of various depths. Each set has a mask to

trim photos; hanging and connecting galleries is simple
using the clips which are included. Possibilities are
endless. V

Doodl^ Art: the gift

tt^at canbe habit

You\get the gorgeous black-and-white out-
line design — you get the felt tip markers —
and /pretty sodn, you're hooked, prob€|bly
alorig with your family and friends.

Super posters^and Bicentennial posters, 7.95

Fun Macl^lne and Hot Rod lap posters, 7.95"

Travel packs with regulal or Bicentennial
themes 6.95 < '

Book cover sets 6.95

Come try before you buy — sample Doodle
Art here.

V

MVIII'S uyM

•OITOM TIA MITT

ASUCLA Students' Store, Ai^Englneerlng dept., A Level Ackerman Union, 825-7711

'/ %iM

We've adde^ Housewares
to our Co(iifeciions area
. . . co^e see the gifts

here!

gift-boxed

towel set^

7.95

From Dundee, luxurious alltcotton terry towel setsrbath, hand,

towels and washcloth — with elegant patterns or beautiful

embroidery and a festive ribbon. Come coordinate your own
sets — we've lots of beautiful coJors! Bath towels 1.88-6.75;

hand towels are 9il-4.05; washcloJhs^74^^1.67.

Miletta ffiter

coffee maker

6.95
Discover the joys of fine coffee,

the better taste, the purity you'll

jget with the coffee maker. No
/more grounds or bitterness. Make
/ as much or as little as you like.

: Easy to use; put the paper filter

In thei top, add coffee and pour'

boiling water over it. Within mi-

nutes, the cottee's ready — and
delicious. »

**<W^'»^^«»^«y«wir

spice racWroom organizer 6,99 ^

For kitchen, sewing room, workroom, boats, recreational vehicle,

you name it. Wide mouth crystal clear containers, snap-tight

lids, self-adhesive labels, mounts easily ^o walls, cupt>oards,

cabinets, etc.; great for bric-a-brac display.

6.99

^. ^ - TR

holiday cooicie cutters

6-piece set

98$
Just think of those mar\/eloiJS

smells of Christmas batting —
and the mouth-waterlrig good-
ness of yummy cookies —-and
you can get right to it, making
your own cookies to give as

welcome gifts. Mirro aluminum
cutters in the shape of a k>ell,

a bird, a star, a gingerbread
man, and a Christmas tree.

holiday gift wraps

Single rolls of solid color wrai}ping paper,

30 inches wide. 156 Inched long, 1.00
Pack of three dlfferen,t pattern gift wraps,

26 by 60 inches, just 1.89. Hallmark's tags

with string, pack of 24, 49f/and Hallmark'^

little self-adhesive tags, pabk of 4, 25C.

I <•

MIrro

teakettle

3.99
Two-and-a-lifalf quart size whis-

tling tea kettle of quality alumi-

num, with acrylic enamel exterior

in avocado green, gold or bro,wn.

Here is athoughfful -gift for just

about anyone — a^d only one of

the gift ideas you'll see in our new
Housewares area. Lots of kitchen

goodies here!

"Spice" cooking utensils

1.07
Heat-resistant handles gaily decorated .with

brightly colored vegetables and herbs.

Chrpme-plated Ekco utensils include a pie-

server, 1.07 a large perforated nrii

serving spoon, 1.07 and a capacio
1.34. Make up your own gift set!

o
9

1/

«^

ASUCLA Students' Store Housewares, B Levet, Ackenhan Union, 825-7711
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I . Students' Store Sportswear delTghtful shopping alternative

t*"

)
i

(, A "

greilfiiew warnfi-up

suits from

White Stag-Speedo

Certainly one of the most illostrious

names in sportswear, and now you can

get this top quatity clothing right on

campus! Ail are acrylic triple knit, and

designed for total comfort and freedom

of movement. Jackets have full length

nylon zippers and nylon zipper pocket.

Pants are stitched with permanent
creases, have elastic waists attd nylon

'

zippei^ pocket. Great for tennis, hiking,

jogging, before €md after s\A^imming!

For,men and for women, sizes XS-S4i^
L, assorted cofors, 2 piece sets. "

Left^ 25.00; Center, 31.50; Right, 33i)0

delicate, elegant jewelry

1.00-9.00

Choose from a truly beautiful and huge
selection of rings, necklaces, earrings^^brace-

lets! Fine chains, jeweled chains, liquid

chains — much, much more!

HithI and clam;lhell chokers for men and
women — 11.00-28.00

Gorgeous turquoise and silver earrings^jDeck-

laces, chokers, rings and bracelets —
SJiM-^ 33.00

warrm, colorful knit caps, scarves
Cozy Orton, knii In wonderful colors wifh thick fringes and fun

pompoms! Ladies' bulky knits and floppies, assorted patterns

and colors' 2.25: Men's bulkies m stripes, solids, jacqliarc^s.

Five, SIX and seven foot long scarves in solids, stripes, jac

quands. brushed knits. 3.00. Hbckey caps, all colors, one size

fits |iU. 1.25. Make y^ur own giM. sets!

u

M«9

feather accessories
Genuine, soft supple leather \n wailets^

for men. lariced 7J10, 7.50 ^nd 8.00 —
and an ample wallet for women, 9.00
Coordinated key case for men or women. ^

4»50 Brown or tan. •

-^ r _ " -_.^.

ww^. StudentsVStore Sportswear, 8 Level Ackerman Union, 825-7711

V4f'

beautiful blouses for w6men ^ 10.00
All machine washable and dryable— a glorious assortment
of solid colors and handsome prints — beige, red, navy,
burgundy, rose and cadet blue, sizes 5 to 15. You can't
have too man^ of these!

great shirts for men, 16.00-23.00
From Spirit of California, a w^(ole collection of superbly
failored shirts of nylon knit — with great prints in all kind§ of

colors. Some lithographs! Machine washable and dryable,

sizei S-mIl-XL

ys

K V

men's t-shirts
Comfortable all-cotton t-«hirfs with

"^ong or shortisle^ves — a marvelous
gift idea. Assorted stripes and
patterns apd sofid colors beigejnavy,

bon^. powder Iplue and yellow, sizes

5-M-L-XL

3.99-4.99

m
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pre-washed denims
Everybody's favorrti6l Soft, easy-
wearing blue denim ¥^th lots of
pockets and snap fasteners. We've
lots of versions, so^colme asserhble

your own outfit bnchoose what you
want as a terrific gift,

•"•

/

men's jackets -^ 19.Cf0-24.00

men's pants — 16.d0-18.50

women's jackets — 22.00-32.00

women's pants — 16.50-21.00

skirts — 16.50-18.00

\~*

'ir.^.:

—r-:J

jr'^i'ii^i'ji

Lots more gifts to see so
fnltftw your Shopping Guide!
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apnual sale of

hox€f6 Chiistmas cards

"1

. _^ ,/priced 1.50-2.75 per box — al) reduced 2(m!

Hur)dreds/of different designs, sizes and shapes, so you cot

suit your/landy and convey your holiday messages. Might as

well get /started now, so your messages get to your friends in

plenty of time!

i-4_

ASUCLA Student*' Store Confe€ti6nt, B Level, Ackennan Union, 825-7711

2-speed 1000 wati hair dryer

14.95

For rapid drying or blow styling, wftth three heat settings

for full styling control. Professionally designed and
balanced; lightweight; impact-resistant case; long life

motor for trouble free operation.

•'va.'^^'Wt^Vhia^^^AMM^^

machines: everyone needs one

5.99-14.99 I
Wonderful, old-tlmey wood based gumball machines, in lots of

different sizes, from little nifties up to giant Slambangers.
Really fun to jput just About anywhere — and* great gift ideal

Include^^ '"'~^,

'^

ASUCLA Students' Store Gi**** B Level, AckerniBn Union, 825-7711

/..,

:/

r

GIftable goodies to fit siji\y

jchtome or brass plant hajngers

Bright accent^ for your favo/ite person's
plants! Round or bell-shaped hangers come
with 6-inch plant holder ring which can
support a pot with saucer or suspend a pot

alone. Complimenting extenders, too.

Belt or round holder ^ 4.99

extension rods:

12-Inch — 89^ ~^—
18-lnch — 1.69 -.^
24-inch ^2.49

-t

^^ c>

heavy^stoneware

beer mugs

Vi liter • 4.99

1 liter - 6.99

Classic German-Style rnugs, with famous beer

labels on tliem — Coors, Heineken's. Harry's

Bar, and others. If you chill them a while before

youi^trt the beer in them, yot^<:an be sure the

beer will stay COLD! i

pro-sports 'games 1 .99

Great games for educating youngsters about the imports

of football, baseball, hqckey and basketball as played

professionally. These g«m:^are Interesting for the
advanced sports fans too, so they're a nice gift.

Mickey
Mouse
radios

AM portable, battery run 7.95

AM/FM with doors, battery run 8.95

electric cooker
for hot dogs

11.95

Cooks five hot dogs in ^0
seconds! Cooks immediately,
uses n6 water, it's submersible
and dishwasher safe. Make_s_
jucler, tastier hot dogs — Ideal for

busy people everywhere.

~fr--

H-.

. 'J v.

.. K

««., U »i
L-.

Presto hamburger elettric looker 16.95

Broils hamburaers in 1 to 3 minytes; toitsts muffinss heats sandwiches^ coyer

locks for no-spattfer cooking; immersible cooking tray and drip pan — cover

wipes clean. Ideal for singles, couples, ^tudentsl
*"

r '

ASUCLA StudenU' Store GMt, B Level* Ackerman Union, 82$-7711
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iMsoi gilts from our pojiular Bearwear! , I

f

^

ine<fA 11.00 child 10.50

11. UCLA Haptey Bear t-shirt; heavy cotton A ^.75 Child .XS-L 3.00

i ' ^ A ''
'"

12. The Bruin Family: cuddly, soft, adorable t^y ^or a lucky c#;jild.

Mama or Papa bear 7.75; Baby bear 6.00

<

13. Bear-Faced Time Piedes: It's the HappyJlruirt on a v^all clock 31«<K);and a

wristwatch 18.95

A=Adult
C=Chlld

i

ASUCLA Students' Store Bearwear, B tf^l, Ackerman Uhlon« 825-7711

f-H- -^-r
, !

I

/

-^Sr.

t-^

*.T%-

1 Lend sleeve sweatshirt. cotton/Creslan; minimum shrlr^kage; navy

2.\A(flult matching sweatpants; gold, navy, gray 6.75

^ PHlldren's sweatshlrtsij^navy. powdej; siz^s XS-L 5

'76 t-shIrt; cotto^, full cut; navy with g6\6 trim or gold with

adMit Sizes 5.50; childrcfn's 4.75

4. UCLA^Vy^ **^°'^®' ^®®^y cotton twill; white or navy; XXS-Xl^ A

5. UCIfA iiightie; navy stripes L-XL A 5.50

Hat iS.f0; 80<!:ks 5!.25; bear S.50-8.50

iBt^CC^desk^ accessories of walnut
« ^ .^ ^«

PoQjiends 17.00 pr.; Shadow box ashtray, 730; Pen & holder. IS

. pen sjB^ Z^JtO

7. UClJv football jersey; Perset-fihish cotton, minimum shrinkage;

"^
iJttJT A 6.75 Ci5.75

8 UdLA football jersey; t>erset-finislj cotton, minimum shrinkage"; gold or

navy'^e.75 Child, navy only 5.7l5 'i ^

ASUCLA Stu^nta' Store Bearwear, B Laval, Ackerroan Union, 82Sr7711
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all kinds of electronic gifts for Christmas!

Panasonic RQ-830S

"Dynamlte-8''

m^x

s

V' <^

.:
>>

dQAF photo lab only 12.95
Al complete hpme developing outfit that Includes everything

you need to make sparkling black and White prints! Simple

step-by-step instructions: kit contains chemicals, developing

tanks, therrT)ometer. film clips, cOntactprinter, safe light,

developing trays and print tortgs. It's an ideal starter set —and
great for the enthusiastic amateur!

/

ASUCLA Studants' store Gifts, B tevel, Ackerman Union, 825-7711

Panasonic ^O-830Sl3ynamlte-8'*
Portable 8-Tpck Player. AC/battery operation. Unique

design. Comes in yellow, red, or blue. Slide-In cartridge,

mechanism. Swivel carrying handle Push',n change^^
prograrri selector. Bull's-eye program indicatdr. Vp|unr)e^

control. Optional car adapterRP915. AC and DC input

jacks. Complete with AC cord and 6 Panasonic "C"size

batteries. SO 8305 — 39.95

Pann^llic RQ-212DS
Cqmpact cassette tape recorder with built-in condenser

Hi;»llt»r4deal for home or officeiS-way power: house
current with AC adaptor, batteries, or car/boat with

optional adaptor cord (RP-915). Auto-Stop. Anti-rolling

device lets you record on-the-go without wow and fItitter.

Easy-matic recording level circuit. Digital tepe counter.

One-touch recording. Pause control. Battery/level meter^

AC bias and erase. Volume control. Cassette pop-upr-^-

-Solid-state engineered. RQ 212DS — 89.95

HP-22 calculator

^65.00

The perfect gift for people
involved In reai estate or busi-

ness management. It automa-
tically pomputesdiscounted
cash fjow, rate or return, much
HTK>re; cakHiiates percentages;

has 19 memories; full decimal

display control, and a remark-

able owner's handbook show-

ing its capabilities.

;.v.

tenri^s racquet

—c^toclr

\.

»
'

29.95

For that persori on yOur
Christmas list who iS|ab-

solutely nuts about tennis!

It's a chanrtplonship racquet

with an easy-to-read 7-inch

metal dial, and a reliable

batter-oper¥ted jewelled

mfityement. iGkeat In. den.

bar. pliyroom, your owft

room.

TT i*rr

Thanks for letting me
be your Shppping
Gttidel Come see me
In^he'ASUCLA Stu-

dents' Store!

ASUCLA students' store,
,

B Level, Ackerman Union, 825-7711

op«n mon-thor» 7:4$-7;30; ffi 7:45-6:30; Mt 10-4

*,

'Israel Awareness Week' begins today
1. — '»-%-. * I

by Ker'Garfii
DB Staff i^eportcr

A series of_activUiies designed

to focus attention qja. I&rael

kicks off (oday on campus and
will run through Saturday.

"Israel Awareness Week"
will feature live entertainment.

politiQal forums and personal

insights by Israeli students,

according to Racelle Rosen-
blatt, one of the organizers.

The week's first event will be

held this evening in the Acker-

man Union Grand Ballroom at

7:30. "Here is Israel," spon-

sored by the SLC, is a collate

of Israeli music, dance, mime
and drama by an 1 1 member
troupe.
- They are led by Marcel

Marceau protege Uri Ten-

nenbaum. Other mem*bers in-

clude Yehuda Engel and Yo<ia

and David YelUri.

As part of the week's acti-

vities, Hanoch Girton, the

General CouhseTof Israel, will

hold forum concerning the

United Nations anti-Zionist

resolution on Tuesday at noon

in Ackerman 3517.

"Alternative Lifestyles in

Israer is the title giveo to

Wednesday's events, which in-

(communcs) will be shown in

Ackerman 3517. Wednesday at

7:30, folk dancing, will be

exhibited along with informa-

clude an exhibition and fair on 'nion on jlsrael at 900 Hilgard.

Bruin Walk. At noon Thursday in Acker-

Also on Wednesday from 12- man 3517, a panel of L.A.
2 pm^films on Israeli kibbutzes community minority leaders

will air their views of the

Middle East situation. At 7:30

Thursday evening, at 919 Mal-
colm an informal forum will be'

held entitled "The American
Experience in Israel."

Friday, at noon films on fine

arts and cultures of Israel will

be shown in AU .3517.

The festivities conclude at 9
Saturday evening at 900 Hil-

gard Ave. with^^ "Dizengoff
Night.** Pizengoff

j

is. the name
of a famous centijai square in

Tel Aviv known for its night

life.

**The Policemanj" an Israeli

film, will be shown. Mid-
Eastern food will be served.

Racelle Rosenblatt, a mem-
ber of the Student .Zionist

Alliance said she helped
organize the week's events (in

hopcf that they **straighten out

the misconceptions about v
Israel $

**This Awareness Week was
months in planning. It was 3
totally coincidental that we i*

decided to hold the" week
during the Zion-resolution
crisis: We hope to show the

people attending UCLA just a

spark^^pf vhar tsiael is a l l

about," Rosenblatt said.

During the coming we.ek, 19
gj

other colleges in Southern Ca- g
lifornia will observe "Israel g:

Awareness Week," including!:*

use, San Diego State, ^nd z
UC Santa Barbara. %•

This month, approximately |
560 other universities and ^
colleges in the U.S. will hold ^
cultural demonstrations and r'

exhibitions.

Urt T«nn«nbaufn wilt apfkMr tfliiimnt In Acksrman tmion at part of iw—

I

Awar*n«M W««k.

Camiejo speaks about Zionism .

(Continued from Page 3)

Commenting on Tom Hay-
den's change from anti-war

leader to liberal Democrat,

Capiejo said, "We disagree

with Tom Hayden's whole stra-

tegy in saying *I will represent

you, vote for me. 1 can do it

through the Democratic party.*

No matter how well in-

tentioned he is, we say that no
individual can enact social

change.

- Mass mobilizations

'*Our concept is that the way
social— change is made is

through mass mobilization,"

Camejo added.

"To us, the Democratic and
Republican parties are both
representing the major corpor-

ationSp They rare both putting

profifs over human needs or

we would not h^e eight

millibln people unemployed,**

Camejo |said.

To solve unemployment,
Camejo proposes severe cuts in

the defense budget and a halt

in interest payments to the

wealthy. "This would provide

every single unemployed per-

son a job,** he said.

"We think in the last anafyr

sis. We are in for a lofng period

of economic decline. American
people will now become much
more open "to listen to the

Socialist alternative >baa they

have been in the last 30 years,"

rCam^ commented.
Growing involvement

Thdugh he said his best re-

sponse is among working

people rather than students,

Cajnejo forsccs a growing stu-

dent involvement with the

SWP.
Camejo said respoiise to his

campaign is rising. He esti-

mates he gains 50 new cam-
paign workers per day in^ each

state.

"We think a vote for a So-

cialist is the most meaningful

vote," .Camejo_said,^ "and who
knows, if the people don't

think there is a big difference

between the. majon parties, we
may get a million voltes.**

Camejo is ready to say, how-

ever, that tlie Socialist altema-

tive is not perfect. "If we prove

wrong, we're open-minded
people. We don*t promise that

Soaaiism i^ going to be. jpere

feet.** .^.—

UColiie Stylists

21 Years Same Location

Hair
MEN & WOMEN

We Style Long Hair & ___
Also the Latest Full Cut. .

Shampoo ^ Blow Dry or Dry Cttt

Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color arKt give Body perm wives
10966'/^ L* Conta Ave. why pay more?
Wastwood Villaga acrosa}from U.C.LJ^.
Parking Lot #1

n

478-7779
478-7770

:•*««..

Currently, rough estimates

irkjicate active membership in

the Socialist Workers ©am-
paign at around 2,000. Cam-
paigning throughout approxi-

mately 40 states, Camejo ex-

pects to run --on a budget of

half a million to one million

dollars, — one of the largest

budgets Tor a small third party

in recent years.

If Ca^ejo*s estimates are

correct, the '76 vote count
would be the largest for a

Soci^ilist candidate sinde
Eugene Debs, a SociaHst leader

who ran his campaign from a

jail cell in the early 1900's.

Complete

La^sagna Dinner
$4.0(r
4-

includes homemade minestwrie^soup, or salad, hot

garlic garlic bread or rolls-, coffee and dessert goo<h^

—

only Mon. thru Wed. 11/17 thru 1 1/ 19.

t

^ Youll be starting off th^ sehool year right ^yhen

yep introduce yourself to theftne Italian food .of

Nardizzi's Two Guys from Italy ... an authentic

and intimate European sidewalk cafe.
I

lOMtjIendon 477-2941
Validated Parking

Wcstwood Ctr BIdg.

-r

i-

A-

Police officer rehired .

(Continued from Page 2) •

When Melendy was fired last year, his brother described him as

r**awful^ mad** about his firing. Gerald Melendy claimed his

brothers firing was due to unsubstantiated complaints. The

Department refused comment since it was a personnel matter.

Teamster business representative Richard Castle praised the

hearing officer as fair and logical. He added tha^he respected the

Chancellor's position. in backing the hearing officer's recom-

mendation. However, he criticized the hearing process as vague

and slow, claiming it took six montiy(Ko receive a hearing
*.

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI Fl CENTER

r-ft£Pftm^SEimcf
j^

LIBERTY TICKET AflENCY

Open Mon.,& Frl.JTjl 9 P.M

/-^,' v'

' LOWEST *

SYSTEM PRICES

The Original Chicago style

dorms, frats,. and sororities!

Jumbo 14" sausage, pepper-

oni, & cheese. .

r '

Mon-Fri 7:30 pni toiimidinite.

Callr (I

478-3421

M-
1,

>

—Ed

.1

478-3427

order your
custom-printed

__JDhristiiia&Jcards~.-

now . : . h^re

r
•1 '..

^•s^n«KA^-aAAs^

\

I I

This is the ploee for Rib Lovers I

I

By far the Best Ribs we've fried IH L.A

Elmer Dills, L.A. Herald Examlrwr

from$2COMPLETB DINNERS^

C^sua/ D/HfJng

; HARRY'S 6mN PIT BBQ
^434^ N. CJtESCENT HilGHTS itf SUNSET STRIP

10 Minute* |[)own Suosajl BJvd to ii

' Lourial Conyon Turn Right . . . Md Your* There

2i

We've lots of beautiful card^Teady for your perusal — come make

your choice now, so you can ^et _starte<i on mailing them, to free

yourself for other holiday things later on. It's convenient, right

here on campus — and you can be sure the quality is the best.

Besides, if you come to-order Christmas carcjls. you just might

discover ogr many other printing services! ^

ar-

,f

u

#'
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COPIES 2V2O
Np minimum

KINKO'S
CHECK OUR TYPING

1896 Westwood.Blvd., LA 90026/Tel. 475-5610
also

I

Downtown L.A.. Van Nuya, Marina Del Rey

Winslow Arms tenants.

n

a

o
Z

f~

;.|.:7t

i
UCLA connriTEE oh Fine arts*

PRODuaons

PRESEhTS

slrefan
grossmnan

Ih qOflCERT

. 8-^Opnn sctenbzrg hall jcIq

, , .

,
sahjrdaui nov(emtor22

shicfenlf onlii 2.Q0 iict«ifs now-oir k^rcldnoff hall

On November 21 Stefan 6ross^^an will be conducting a free workshop in

Ackermah Union - room 241 2 at 1 PM Intermediate and advanced students
only please. T ^7)

Straw Hat

j'lza #racE

IN THE VILLAGE

: GAYLEY AND WEYBURN -478-0788
j

I MOVIE THIS WEEK

1

:Chump at Oxford"

with Laurel & Hardy

Nov ^7 to Nov '^'^

«

I

I NO ADMISSION CHARGE
: COME FOR DINNER
• AND ENJOY THE SHOW
: SHOW TIMES 6. 8, 10 PM
I WATCH FOR i

I
SPECIAL EVENTS

f
ON OUR 6 FOOT TV. j

(Continued from Page 4)

ever deliberately entered any
apartment Without justification.

**If I weni into an apartment,

Vd have a justified reason/*
Mendelson responded. **There

have been problems with

plumbing and moving of beds

which V\e had to check out.

After the house mother left, I

had to make changes to ac-

commodate the new girls,**.

_. Included in the terms set-by

the tenants* attorney was the

request that ingress an4 re-

gress be done only c^n a

minimal basis and that notice

be given of any intentic^n to

enter an apartment. '

, Condition

Also of major concert to the

tenants is the physical jpon-

ditidn of the apartment build-

ing. The women have alleged

that Mendelson has Tefu^ to

hire anyone to make repairs

and instead makes all neces-

sary repairs himself. They have

notified building inspectors and
the Health Departtnent i^ the

situation, but thus fkr, onty the

Health Department hasj re-

sponded. ~~ ^
f

According to a report made
by an inspector from fhc^ De-
partment of Health Services

October 10, Mendelson was
ordered to repair sagging ceil-

ings in two units, repair a peel-

ing wall in one shower ^tall

and insure adequate lighting at

the rear entry.
,

Mendelson complied v^ith

^he health inspector's report

and repaired the leaky ceilings

by boarding up thq cracks with

woo4. 44owever, 4he tenants^
•Tccil the repair work is bot.h

unsightly and inadequate.

Acknowledged
'

j

While the women's attorney

acknowledged that ^'you can*t

•expect perfection in an an-
tique,** he su^ested that not

only is the buii|ding old, but 'Mt

is al^o in pretty bad condi-
tion.** SiegaL requested that

Mendelson make necessary re-

pairs, take care of cxtermirta-

tion and shampoo those ciar-

pets which are in ^unhealthy**

cofidition.

McndfiJspn pointed out tha^

in a building as old as Winslow
Arms, •you*re always going to

find something wrong." He
also reminded the women that

his Area of expertise is. not as a

landlord but .rather in develop-

ing land.

After the meeting, Mendel-

8on*« associate, Lewin, pointed

out that his partner was not

•*capitalizihg** on the tenants

and that he has been more
than lenient in accepting late

rents.
-

Resolve
Mendelson said his purpose

in meeting with the women was
to resolve the dispute and re-

cover rents which have been
withheld from him.

**I thought it would be nice

to keep the house open, but

Tm beginning to have second
thoughts,*' admitted Mendel-
son. "The sooner the building

comes down the better. Un-
fortunately thc^Jbsers are tlic*'

people in the building.**

The tehants are currently
awaiting 9 ,/lecision from Men-
delson anid have been advised

by their lawyer to release their

rents once the dispute is re-

solved.

Siegal was reluctant to com-
ment on the legality of with-

holding the rents but did^^ay

that the women have the power
to withhold their rents and that

at the moment, their strength i&

in unity.

Although there is no statute

which permits a tenant to with-

hold his rent, a state court
decision (Hinson vs. Dellis)

handed down in 1972 held that

whenever a landlord fails to

comply with housing codes by

refi^sing to mi^ke proper re-

pairs, the tenant has the right

to withhold rent payments if

the circumstances are right and
if he properly asserts his rights.

Under the California Civil

Code, Section 1942, a tenant
may deduct the costs of re-

pairs he makes.Iiimself from
the rent if the lessor neglects to

make necessary repairs within,

a ^treasonable** time. Such acj-

tion is permitted only once in

any I2-m6nth period, and the

expenses of repairs cannot ex-

ceed one month*s rent.

Horniday noted that his of-

fice will continue to monitor
the situation at Winslow Arms
and said that he had already

spoken , with Mende lson about^

the complaints Tfrom some of

the tenants.

He added that while his of-

fice does feel responsible if an
individual becomes unhappy
with k place listed with tnem,

he explained that the Housing
Office can only provide stu-

dents with the rudimentary
education necessary ior making
a decision on where to live.

Mental retardatiiin forum Thursfay
A forum entitled **Mental Retardation: Do We Do Too

Little? or Too Much?*' will be held on Thursday, Novem-
ber 20, 1975, at noon. Health Sciences 13-105.

Sponsored by the UCLA Committee on Public Lectures

^and the Medicine^widSoj^iety Forum^ tlie Schoof of
Medicine, the forum will be mo^§ted by Benuurd Towers,
$t professor of pediatrics. —

- , . -^ -' —^~—
.The Panel will consist! of Linda Andron, a clinical social

worker, Robert Eclgerton, a professor, and tieorge Tarjan, a

professor, all of the Mehtal Retardation Center.

Admission is free.

Judge to speak about broadcasting
The Honorable Davi4 L.

Bazelon, judge, U.S. Court of

Appeals of the District of Cxj\^

umbia Circuit, will speak on

**Broa|dcasting, Concentration

of C<|)ntrol and the First Am-
endment," today at noon ih

the Law Schoo4 faculty con-
ference room.' '

Batelon is widely known for

his examination of whether the

regulation of broadcasting by
the government constitutes a

violation of the First Amend-
ment.

Sree

THEALL AMERICAN BURGlBli
tSOOWestwood Blvd. ^

^
- COnMlf OhioAV«. Coupon good thru Nov. 23

^

WITH THIS COUPON ONE lOpz.CUP OF CQCA €OLA_
"—
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Hanukkah cards from 25^ in Confections, B level
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HANUKKAH
Friday, November 2d
5:00 p.m.

be ready with

greeting cardsand

.

charming gifts froni

our Students' Store

i
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Jewelry from lereel — a delicate silver chain with a filagree rimmed Life sign, just, •.00

Star of David ring of worked silver, 9.00

Sportswear, B level _

Delightful gifts — a Mnd-toil planter kit to assemble yourself In your own design —
complete with glass bottle planter, 4 bags colored sand, soil bark chipb, completp Instruic-

tlons. Also available In hanging styles and other shapes '^.•9-7.40

Indoor Garden kit — grow vegetables all year round!, Lettucdj, radishes, tomatoes, onloips,

green peppers, carrots; pot, soil, seed, instructions 2.09

"Now** hairdryer — thermostatically controlled han<^-held hair dryer, with a trim little

carrying case, 5.95 f
-

Gifts, B level
'

i

sportswear, gifts, confections, b level. acVerman Union. 82577711

7 o0en mon-thura 7:45-7:30; fri 7:46-6:30; sat 10-4

^__
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CLASSfFIED AD
A0VERTI8INQ OFFICCt

ItoickholtHaMlia
PVmm: •25-2221

personal for rent

b

19 $1.79d«y. S'oofiMCuthw

In SQVMIC9
DCAOLINC: 10:30 A.M.
No tstophoiM ofriwrt-

TiM ASOCLA Communlcallons Board
fully ftupports th« University of Call-

lomla'a poHcy on non-dtocrimlnatkNi.

Advartlsing tpaca will not bo mado
ayallablo In ItM Daily Bniln to anyonf
wtie dlacrlminatot on tho baaii of

ancoatry. color, national origin, ri«a,

raJMon. or tax. NoHtiar ttia Dally Bruin

nor tho ASUCLA Communications
Board liaa Invoaigalad any of tlta aor-

vicof advartlaod or advartisara rapra-

aontod 1^ thia iasua. Any parson ba-
llavlng tbat an advartisamant In tliis

laaua violataa ttw Board's poHcy on non-
discrimination statad liorain aliould

communicala compMnls In'JMdllng to

tha Businaas Hanagar, UOkA Dally

Brvln. 1 12 Karcktwtf Hal, 300 Wiibtwood
Plaza, Loa Angalas. California 00024.
For aaalstanca wltt« iKNiaing diacrlmi-

nation problams, call: UCLA Houaing
Offica. (213) 825-4491; Waalsida Fair

Housing ^213) 473-3040.

campus _i

announcements

VICKIE: Happy Balatad BkHiday to an
almoat oldla but goodia roomla. Lova
Bozo', Navor Nakad Nails, and Skinny
IMInnla.

in.aw

(ONtn

LAKE Arrowhaad rustic cabin, sloOps
O-O, labia tannis. $00.00 w««tand,
$130.00 waak. (714) 042-3000^

fO N M>

FF—No matlar wturt fiappans, IH atways
lova you! Lova, your not a duek.

(ON 17)

BETA THETA PI: Chria Lapa: Hava a

supar day Big brothar. Lova. your Uttla

^' roNin

THANKS Eyaryonall Eapacialiy Lorl,
Rogor, Mko. DavM, Tom, Maggia, Andy,
Eugana, Barry, Kirk, Richards L-ova
*^*^'"*"-

(» N 17)

WILL wHnaaaos to aockfont b/w balga
Buick and Rat, IHov. 11. appfVL 2A) pm,
anbvhca lot 0. ploiaa can 470-4047.

(ON 21)

TV RENTALS
$9.95

Ute Moddl aCA*8 with UHF.
Froo Dollvory and Sorvico.

24 fiour phoftd.
No Sdcurity Ddpoalt

Bitfry Barr 937-7000

_ Whim

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Starao/HlFl.
Studant dlacounti. Daiivary to 9:00.
475-3570. 2353 Waslwood. .^^.

CRESTLINE Mt. Ratraat fvaiiabia to
groups for woakands, hoNdays-woffc-
shops. Rasarvations call (213) 302-

ARROWHEAD cabih in quiot araa.
Sloapa 8 $50/2 days. $125/7 days. 307-

1447. ^ (OOlf)

for sale

LOOKINQforasuinmar)ob70nantatlon
78 now racruMng studant counaalors.

(1 N 25)

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR

FOOTBALL GAMES?
i4*i£&:». V > mitiiummltt

UCtA football jerseys,
"

sweatshirts, t-shirts, jackets,
hats, scarves, socks—sits on
a UCLA blanket, snacks oiut,.

of a U(fLA gym bag—and on
the car, UCLA decalsand
license plate holders.

SICK of IntanWa, chauvbtMic atWudaa
of U.C.L.A.A.S? Contact Ms. Eiklns-
Enginoorlng undorgraduata offico

mailbox/Ms. McAdam-Qaophyslcs
SfMioo Ptiyalcs offica malmox concam-
IfHi auxWary astronomy organization.

($ N 10)

SEXY Wanch, Man's Song. Baar, Salty,

Ma., John, Dick, Oana, Paul, Art, Brian i.,

ate, at ai.-My birthday was a stranga
casa. but such la my luck. At iaast i

can say Itiat I hava tru^ iMauttful frtaftds.

Thanks for Evarything, Raallyfl Lova,

QARRARD Zaro 100 turnfabia, wood
basa, dust covar. $00.50. JBL OO'a.
14", 2-way spaakar systam. $250.00 pair.

477-7410 avaninga.
^^^

t-
THE iata^from 301- ifs baan rough,
hara at Tha Chib...Ja-a-a-al...*'Caauai,

but maaninglass''...''garbaga Is garbaga**
...ModlclL..biack russian..."gat tha
vallum". .."ail I want Is a nica sororfty
glrT..."which Craig7'..,across ttta turl.,

SALE: NI20 S-SOO aupar 8 camara $325/

(10 Nil)

-»it-

^K'

(

Bearwear
ASUCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Union

—i_i

campus servicee

IF you naad Info. halp. or |ust somaona
whi taras ^ call us. Wa'ra Halpllna.

^»^«*« (9 Otr)

passport

idenfificafion

resume photos
asuc/o

^c^mpus sffuclio

ISO kerckhoff holl 82b06n x271

open monhi 8 30-4 .30

NEED Child dara? Part- tlma-apacaa
(12-25 hours/waak) immadlalaly avaii-

abla for chlldran Of studants (agas
3-6 yaara). UCLA Child Oara Cantar.
025-5000.

(3J*17)

Study braaklll...Carboafll...all right...

Thora'anotfiteig gross about his arwtomy
._.Jpho-a...palpitlon-palpltatk>n...tha

Do^Ors...Tur«a!!l...tt)a diahas ara dirty...

rBtbablaal..4>ork^out.."a hall of fibor-

giass"..."who mada ttw salad?"...pro-

tonaL..Eupncataa la a lima stiff, today...

Oh. pardon ma...wa havo a ralationsttip

.~12:45..J^u Pssarvolr:..Puma..J^didaa^^;

WHIai^and WMiania.
"

I

(ON 17)

ANGRY? fha Angar Managamant Pro-
gram is a fraa. six saasion training
for woman with difficulty controflng
thair angor. Information: 025-1214
{momktga)

^^^^^^

entertainment

ENJOY Horaaback riding through tha
baaudful Santa Monica Mountains. For
spoclai ratoa. Call 455-0015.

(7N21)

FOR Mystifying Magic at ifs baat CaN
Rick tha Magician. Graat for kids.
470-5602 afftr 0.-00 p,m. ^ ^ , ^j

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridgo Monday nita.

Wadnasday aftarnoons. Wild Whist
Bridga Club. 1055 Waatwood Blvd.
470-336$.

(Otr)

DINETTE Sol WoodgiMn, ractangular

formiea tabia, 6 ctialrs. ExcoNant $05/
baat offar. 306-2001 aflar 6 pjn.

(ION 20)

EXPERIEf4CED walaibad. franNt. linar.

foampad. hoalar. shaats, plllowcaaas;

Call Dannis 620^240: $115.
(ION 17)

SKI Boots. Cabor. Man's 10 M. $45.
Uaad 3 days. 470-1676 avasi

-r f1«4l«)

complete
printing
service
lypcxtiing
binding t-^-

munco-diHo

121 Icerrkheff hall

825-0611 X2.V8 ][

POETRY, LPFERARY GROUP starUiMI

English, Spanish Poatry. Pros*. Frai,.

ftofrashmants sarwsd. Baglnnars Wal-

coma. Maadng Fridays 3;30-5 pjn. Room
3564 Ackarman Union, bohind Woman's
Lounga. Emphaals craativa writing,

friandly alpnosphars. Mora Information:

Dr. AniMnd AMunota (213) 473-3242.
.pLN40>.

i~

î '\ : -

PLANT Sala. Hundrads of indoor and
outdoor plants grown by HortkHittursi
Hobbyists. Sunday, 10-4, 2115 LInnlng-
ton. Stock W. of Bavsriy Glon^ Olypmlc.

f
(ION 24)

1074 CLASSICAL Guitar. Hard ahall
'

casa. Music stand. ExcaHant condition.
Must saN. Asking $125. 037-7763.

(10 N 17)

SUPERDEALS almost nawskiibooU!
Woman's 6'k Nordics f>lo $60. Man's
Humanic convaritas $60. Both $100.

273-6032 aws.
(10 N It)

WATERBEDS - Low pricaa- high qualRyf
Pricas quotad by taiaphona. Call Dis-
count Walaibads o47-0162(Van Nuya),
340-0110 (Woodland HHIa)

(ION 25)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Savauplo40%
Twin S«ta - $S«.00
FuN S«ta • $SS.OO

OiM*n Ssu - $sa.oo '

THE MATTRESS STOUE
/«1714 Pice Mvd. at Barrlnoton

477-4101

HORSES for iaasa and sala. Trail and
. Jh«m $100, laass, sahaal yoar. Call

,
(10 n 21)

iorsaie

OS. Boots, and polss (good condMon)-
$70. Ski tackat A pants (ladlas siza
7-0) $40. 454-2011.

__^ (10 N 171

WOODEN Barralf • Kaga. A spools
hatchcovars, paHlng A ropa. funky
cratas A boxas. old barfiwood. 031-

WEHAVE
. .THANKSGIVING A
I INanukkah cards:
I

1

I

I

BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

^,.^ WEDDING INVITATIONS
I 100S4 Wbifburn 470-7742

I

I

I

I
i
iJ .10 AM-11 PM Mon-Sat. Sun. 2-0 PUaZ

WATERBEDS: Sava 30% oh naw gua-
rantaad watarliods and accoasorioa!
StOM Baddar. Evas. Ed 27S-7443.

Otr)

FOR Sala- Usad Hp 06 programmaMa
aclontlfic ctlculator for $550 or bast
Offar. Call 051-5060 nights.

(ION 17)

CALCULATORS. HP21-$05, HP22-$155,
NP25-$102, SR50A-$01, SR51A-$135.
FNa day dalhrary. AM.modala haw. carry
full yafr guarantao, and includa all

OBCoasorlas. Sand diack orCOD rsquast
(tor COD add $2) phis 6% tax to Chaap
Calculator Company, 636 Fourth St..
Davia, Ca. 05616. If not saiaftod. ratum
wHMn 15 days for fuU rafund.

(1Q Otr)

BEAUTIFUL Lila Modal color T.V.
Hardy uaad. $100. 120-5506. .

(10N28)

calculators
"

Ti an <o A • t7s.so
Tl SM SI A - $1M.M
HP. ComM S8S A RoclMraS
SSR (New moc ttt tn In)

ttvnm SIWMVta • I9S.SS

AnnwtcW
Many inert from $1230
A* ler CalcwMer Nafitaia

Typawrftatfs

alOlaeeunfc
Tuiia MP ipielal.Pfea

tis >

"

Bualnaii iaMlpwant Center
11359 Santa Menlce Mvd.. WLA 4.. —.,
3 btecfca Weet en San Dte9e Pwy. '*'V*t

EMERALD. Qanulna stona, $50 - raady
19 put in aatting. 477-4036.

.
4 (ION 10)

OP6MUS Enlargar 2 lanS.-^arly naw.
$100.00. La«iva massaga for Kay; 025-
2501, 477-6041, 039-3061.

(tON'10)

wanted

5-STRING banio playar. axparlanoa bi
bHiagias. oM-tknay mtale aaals fiddia
guNar. baas, fnandolin plsyaia to form/
)oln airing band. CaN 470-0340 avanlnp.

(12 n IS)

DISCREET black man 42 daslras to maat
caraar mindad lady. Raply Tarry room
°^^=^'*^

(12N20)

COLLECTOR wants to buyeomto books.
-Caah paM now. Call Arthur. 569-7651.

(12 N 20)

PJROFEiSOR, handsoma, and foraign
bom, 35 years old, dasiras dating
woman, who Hkas chisslcai mualc, art.

movias. Writa: P.O. Box 5100. Santa
Miinlca. flA 9*^5. -— —v—

(12 N IS)

social evewtii

—

s

announcements
'

.

$150 DISCOUNT. 'VRTUUtlNICA rOR
'GREAT BOOKS". ALL STUDENTS/
STAFF (FUI^PT/EVENING) ELIGIBLE.
COURTEOUS INFORMATION. CALL
TONY SS2-1000

MAMMOOTH Condo. Naar lUts 7A0.
2 bdrm., 2 bath, facuzz^. T.V., Starao,
Day/«^. 340-2S66.

,^ ^ ^^

DIGNITY, a <;omwiimtty of primarily gay
Catholics, is spoiworktg a cocktail/rap

forwoman intOraslsd in Dtgnity. Stmday,
DIov. 23, 2 ta 5 p^n. at 912 N. Maripoaa '

Ave. Plaasa coma; bHng a frlofid- 664«

*^^-
fO N-10>

^^education oood deals
«

MEDICAL SdlOOf In '

CO now occaplliHi quallflOd U.S. ap-
pMcahts lor Fab. 1976 farm. Contact
R.W. Cary. 4324 Kllchar CL. Carmi-
cIlMl, PA. fSiOO. (010) 407-5016 of

(5 Nj

EAT NOME AND SAVE1 10 FANTASti
CALLY SIMPLE DINNER RECCIPES
DEVELOPED ESPECIALLY FOR STU-

DENTS. BACHELORS. BRIDES. SEND
fl.00 TO BOX 303.GflCENLAWN. N.V

1174Sr» _ iQo N 26

ANTIQUE - atytodviaaar $50; Latamodal
eoldr r.V. $70.^77-5770 afta. (Laury)

(10 n 10)

CALCULATORS
TISViSO $79.50 XfSRSi $124.90'^

HP — Craig - RoScwoN - Novm
Taiaphona arwwartng machlnafe

11569 Santa Monica BNd. W.L.A.

Roos Elattronics

Call 473-2060 tor prices

.MARTIN 00016 Gultac wtth hard caaa.

Mmt. $390. Craig 924-1516.

(10 N 17)

STEREO: Can gat you a major di«c«|unt.

Warrantlas. Fraa advlca. Coll lata at

nighla. 370-S4S1. _.

MATH, PHYSIItS. BIO, CHEM, PiYCH:
T—SHIRTS. Fraa NaL Outar PrMuets.
Dapt. B. Box OS, Lolayatta Hill. PA.

Halp SaM by Halping Othars
$S-$eo/month for Blood Ptaama

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayloy Ava. Waatwood
470-0051

opportunit'es

opportunities

TENNIS instruction on a naw privata

court. Also, court rental. Brentwood
araa. 472-7603. ^„ ^^

SAVE $5 (1$%) on naw L.A. TImas
subscription for next 6 months. Call
WaH 306-0014. (H N 10)

NEEDED: Mala grad staidant In«ara4lad

waakiy ancountar with madlcal and
movamant therapy studants. fto olMwgo.-

399-0373, 020-7910.
(13 N 17)

HOME workorf noadad. $25 par 100
st|ifflng artvalopos. For Info send solf

addraaaad slampad snvalopa. Barman
Entarprlsas, P.O. Box 3, 0740 Sunset
Bl. Loa Angalas. 90009.

(13 N 17)

BE a diatrlbulor, work at your own
paea. No money to Invakt. Godd^jKoflL
475-0103 avaninga.

(1314.17)

BEVERLY HILLS Man's halrstyNst offava

fraa halratyiing. ^or mora info call

271-6236 Tuas. -Sat q^^

CASH or trade your uaad racords at
Music Odyaaay. 11010 Wilahira bahvaan
Banrlfigton-Bundy 477-2523.

Otr)

research subjects
a»eeoeo

MARMUANA Rotated Rssaarch . Haislthy

mafas 21-35 Rva in hoapHai 20 conaa-
cutiva days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 025-^ Otr)

help wanted

itUDEMY-part time work at Hutual
Ticket Agant in iNisy record atoro.

$2.25 hr. Tiiaa.-Wad.-Thurs. 10-5. Fraa

Ockata to oonoorta and plays. S3S-1617.
(15N21)

BLMO atodint
studant who llkoa to road, type, do
arranda, etc 407-5757. ; „_ „ ^_.

HELP WANTED (M or F) - Public Ro-
iaOons Profact. Ma|or company needs
paraon for PR project. Invblvo two j*

mbntlia travel acroaa U.S. to Apr* antr
May, 1970. Paraon mtMt have PR-Jour^

. nailam iMckgrotind. Jotimallam ma|or
with school paper axparianco OK.
Parson MUST Im an expartanead moilor-

cycllst Plssis writo shori lattor alwul
your motorcycle and educaSonoi bock-^
ground. Inckide pfione numbar wfiafo
you can ba contacted. Expanaas piua
good aalary. Writa to: Cunningham
A WaMi. Inc. One Century Plaxa. sulta

550. Los Angalas, CA 90067| Attn:
'^°"^

(1SN20)

PART time Adminilstratlva Asalstant.
Small N. California graphics firm has
new off ici in Westwood. Need a aalf-

motivatad person Interested in aliaa-
pacta of bualqass (no sales). 20 hotirs

parwaolf fiaxlbia.- must work 'h day
Saturday. $3.0Q/hr. Sand qualHIcattons
to : Arrow Graphics. P.O. Box 1090. '

San Joaa, Ca. 95100.

(15 N SO)

minmom

MuytflMM

cufiSincD I
sccrioMi

SHEET MUSIC «f ill kinda. Special

ofdortag. Mualo-Aft Co^Mar. 1327 FMBi

SL. S.M. 4f1-0S11. 0«r)

STUDENTS- Pari or fuO ttoio. $4 por hr.
Salary. Alcoa aub. Call Tuas.-Thurs.
4-7 pm. 7S2-9S37 Ext 7257. ^,3^^^^

WANTED- faculty; graduate, or undar^
i)raduala studania to Arts Managamant-
we ara Involved with children's arts
(thaatra d^ance. music. vIsimiIs) pro-
grama. HarTs your elianca to help ua
out. Call now. (005)259-4000. Ask for

*^^'
(1SN19)

'
'

'

f ZL> '

'

'

THINK BIoZ Moke more money than
you tmr drkaasad poaRMa. 022-7544.

A ()'«N26r

MEN/«rOMBN CHRISTMAS HELP
URGENTLY NEEDED. GOOD PAY ,

^
559-6326 MR. FARBER.

/ia n am

RESPONStPLE drivof, part Swa. aldariy
man. Uncoto. Wookly hours arrangad.
$2^0hr. West Hollywood. Of4-2331.

'^f^^ (If N 20)

IS:5^°'*^ •alaarMajn. daNy. $100-
$200 waakiy. WW lilln. CaN Mr. Davia
461-2725.

(15N20 )

rna)»d sdmeone to help in my now
CO *ho is willing to advanea faat.
have a lot of drive. Be abia to super-
vise others. Be a saH starter and make
topoaah. Cal now 470-4020.—' riji N aoi

$150 WEEKLY and mora toimodbiMy.
By your 9 hours working oh popular
•toms. Appototonants 059-0941.

CLASSIFIED AD
Tielp wanted

i«>-^-.

FEMALE studant, raaearch lor pro-
lasslonal wriler on free-lance basis.

I4aed car and famltlarity with UCLA-
Rasaarch A dovmtown ptdtOcJibfarias.

Wages open Carlton Hollander 763-

1100 (after 6). ^^ „ ^0)

CRT OPERATORS

Growing company has Immadlatc
openings for individusis who type 35
wpm accurately and have excellent
^spelling skills. Part-lime hours avall-

alHe- days, evenings, weekends. Apply
lA person by NOVEMBER 21 to Per-

TELECREDIT, INC.
1901 AveniJe of the Stars

Century City

RESPONSIBLE Driver with car, three-

four hours per dsy. Little driving in-

; volved. Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays.
$25.00 559-0150, 559-0131 (evenings)

M5 n 17)

RECENT Grad student help pass ORE.
$400 Call collact (213)261-6367 aTia?

^^"^
f15 N 171

BILINGUAL Sepretary iJapanese-
English). Accurate typing/experieitce

in business correspondence. Flueiit

EngHsh must Hollywood 466-1237.

—

, M5n17)

BABYSITTER lor 4 year old girl. Pf-
^- forabiy with car. 472-0543. 273-3161

^^ ' aak for Andrea Brent. Leave Message.
(IS n IS)

help wanted

GOOD teiephoha actors needed. Wo
train exciting and lucrative; $200-$500
week. P.T. Iiletween 5 am - 5 p.m. Call

Merit Nelson lor appl. 926-4293.
nsHTtS

GIRLS — Making big bucks can be ss
easy as talking to your best friends.
Call Bob 276-1665.

^^^ „ ,,,

LOOKING for a summer )ob? Orientation

76 now recruiting student counselors.
For info call 925-3626.

(15N25)

services Offered servktes irffered travel

SfcLF— Improvement Course. Learn
rapid writtog in six weeks (smaM elaas)

(?13) 822-0192 or (21^) 277-3<H6.
(19 N 21)

V SIGNS - (Re)Painted reasonable! invest
in your business now! Call Joel 639-
0988.

(19N 17)

services offered \

"Wordsmith"
Letters composed, papers writtervfrom
supplied data, advertising copy, speech-
es, script* doctored, available lor col-

laborations. Free pick-up/delivery {LA
•f**)- "Wordsmith"
- (219) 626-5421

P.O. Box 67065 L.A. 90067

EXPERIENCED Housewifb likes to baby-
slt at her home. Full or pari lime, week-
di,..U.h.M..,S9..

^,,^^,^

FREE o>f unwanted facial & bodyhair for
life. Cantle permanent removal with,
newest equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood.
477-2193.

THE BODYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA

()ust north of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTTNQ
All cars - Foreign A Domestic

Volvo. VW, Mercedes Specialists.
Campus shuttle service. Mast. Chg/BAC

HOUSEPAINTING by Csrter A students.

Equipped for best |ob. Dependable!
Good references. Eileriors preferred.

938-8705. .
^,,Q^j

LOCAL Businessman doing business

In France seeks French tutor for con-

versational purposes. Prefer female,

prefanlsly kcbm Paris. Please call 277-

SOOttMaya. 473-42:15 evenings.
' (15n17)

FULL time typist, education pr6)ect

of State Bar of California in Santa
Monica. 70 wpm. $62S/mo. 393-0523
Carol Kint (15N10)'

PART TIME. Earn up to $7.00/hr. Stu-

jltonts wfto do not have classes t>efore

~T0 AM call about this non-selllngjob.
Naatopfwaranca. 996-5705.

(15 Otr)

WOMEN-* Internationaliy knOw glamour
^photographer needs new faces for parl-

~llma photo modeling. ExperienceAQt
necessary. Call for appointment 479-

^•^- ,_ . (15 N 171

OVERSEAS Jobs- temporary pr per-
manent Eufopa, Australia, S. America,
Africa, etc. All fields. $500-$1200-"^r
monthly. Expenses paM, sightseeing.

Free info. WrTFe: TnTei'hationaT Job
Center, Dapt CC, Box 4490, Berkeley,

CA 94704.
(15 N 26)

PHOTOGRAPHY Corporation has se-

veral sales positions tor earty evening

work. Very high sslary, Flexlbleeche-

dule. Seic experienced preferred. Own
IranspoTtstlon. Neat appearance ne-

cessary. Call 964-5391 Mr^Brcoks. 12 to

* ^•'"- "^(15 N 24)i;"

WANT INTERESTING
PART—TIME JOB?

CALL 475-9521

THE JOB
MCTQRY

GOOD telephone sctors needed. We
train, exciting A lucrative; 200-500

all Mark NefSsonforappt. 828-4283.

(1SN26)

CLEANING person wanted. Call Ron
625-2351 days or 296-3970 eves.

(15 N 19)

COMPANION - Gbverness for gir| 7 yrs.

Mrs. 3-9 5 days. Must have transpor-

tation. Salary open. 465-Oi25.
(15 N 19)

JOBS with alriines. for appHoitidn info

pn major airlines send $1.00 to G.M.

Wheeler 2704 4th SI. « 31. Janta Mooica

>0^» (15 N 19)

EXTRA cash In spare time Earn what

you're worth. No comnfilssion pressure,

gimmicks. 657-7967 Am/eve.
(15 N 19)

TELEPHONE SALES - Dental supplies.

No experience necessary. 4:3Qpjn.-

9:30 pjin.. Monday-Friday $2.50/hour

(guaranteed) against commission. Mr.

Shaw-550-0335.
^^jj^ ^g^

EXPERIENCED Credit i^erson P/T wltMn
walking distance of csnipus. 478-3519.

^ ,

- (15 N 19)

I

NATIONAL Hypnosis Institute. Now si

the Barringlon Piaza, W.L.A. 11744
Wilshire - 477-692^, 879-3357. With
more than 30 yrs. experienced. Help
to study-retsin-relax-sleep. See our
teleplVoneVellow Psges ad. Special
Reduced Students Rates.'

(16N26)
•

HEATING. Repairs Service. Gravity/
Floor/Wall. Professional work at a
reasonable rate. Marc 820-3553.

(16N20)

UCLA Grads, students; thorough
expert work; professionally equip-
1^; all phrases of painting; Sinclair

paints; niimerous references^
eveniQQS OK. 396-8979. --

MOST Auto^isks acceptable. Monthly

MATTRESSES4JC nwrketing grad^cah
save you up to 50% on mattress sets,
all sizes, all major name brands. Don't
^.ay. retail, call Richard Pratt, 349-8118.

(16 Otr)

Being Rlpped-Off^on
Auto Insurance?

-Lowest Student fhites-

-Monthiy Payment*-

ARROW INSURANCE
34S-4565 • 987-2844

payments. Discounts for nonsrnokers.
Auto Life Homeowner A Rental Insurj

ance. Village Office. Werner Rot>inson.

1100 Qlendon, Suite 1531, 477-3897,

Z'^'": , , (Ob) ,

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6O96 COMEV AVE. 90034. 933-8701.

(16 OTR)

MOVING; Residential, apts. offices

Large/small jobs. Local A lor>g distance.

CaN Barney, 396-6759 ai^ytime. n' save.

(16 Qtr)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE-^
$29.95

(Tun* - up, valv* adi. oil change, lub«, brak*

a clutch adi, •trvice air cleaner A battery,

check front end compression test.)

; VW ENGINE WORK: S7S -S3S0 (r«buiM)

10,000 mile guarantee. One day service on
exchanges. Used VW diagnosis: $5.

3103 Ocean Parl< BJIvd.SM. 392-13S8

HYPNOSIS AND-SELF-HYPNOSIS

-

TOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS ANQ
MORE! IN01VIDUAL5» ,SPOUP|i, GJA—
RANTEED. JOHN (BA
7637. (Qtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? • . • Too High?
^ - Cancelled?

Low MonfWy Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

PROFESSIONAL Photography w/studio
portfolios, composites, graphics. Good
prices - caN Protography 906-5397 leave
message.

:,(16N26)

Ar* you HUNQ U^ trying |o wrtle that

Qrsduata School Application aasayT
Then

TELL ME YOUR STORY
and 111 halp you tell it to tham.

Autobiooraphical Inlormalion . '

compNad and glowingly writlan up
by cowipaislonate Eng. Oept. Grad.

Inlavlaw, (irti and final draft.

RaatfonaMa Ratat Joan S2C-6S98

PR£-0ENTS. Prepsre for PMAT or DAT
from today. Guarantee good scores.
Call Albert (afternoon) 47S-1419.

(16 N 18)

PREGNANT? WE CAR^24 hour service.

^^'^'''
(16N26)

i
^ ^j^^

WORRIED about grades? New tech-
nology of learning, scientifically proven,

cen helpl C*ll Applied Scholastics
749-1125.

(16 hi 17)

RICHARD Oliver A Dance Company.
Conten^porary dance classes. Beginning

to Advanced. 665-8044. .^^ |^ 26)

INTERIOR Oecoraring Services for
Utopian Budgetif\irs. Awaken your
Dreamf 393-9109. ' . „ ..,

EDITOR- Writer. Experience includes

books, theses, dissertations. Clients

repeal %»ith m« PM Beta Kappa. 851-

*M4. ! (16 N 24)

AUTO INSURAMCI^

Refused—Cancelled...Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
-UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

394-1181

Ask for Don or Roy

NEW cars A lru*s. Fleet ratas to UCLA
SkJdsnb, Faculty, Staff. 641-73t».

(16 N 20)

RIDING LESSONS

Student, faculty, families, staff.

^
A.'H.S.A. Approved riding esl.

Group lessons & privates, children

& adults. Call for appointment Day
455-1116. Evening 454-8751. -

1

USE'Hypnosis- It msy change your life.

$20 session. Mind traihing, memory
retention, stop smoMng. Lose weight,

etc. Thomas Miller CPHA, 466-8700
Free seniinar Sundays. . ... ...

MODERN Dance (Tecf^nique Graham,
LImPh, Cunningham) taught by LOUISE
REICHLIN. Inlermed|a|e level, Frklay
nights - 7:30, Moro- Landis Studios,
10960 Ventura Blvd. Sludio City. In-
fonnation. 665-5629.

^ (16N20)

MOVING a Hauling, Large and amTll
jobs. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455-

^^^'
= nf19 Olr>

RECORDER Lessons st reasonable
rates. Expert instruction for all levels,

Charles Fischer 396-2204 anytime,

(16 N 26)

MOVING In or Out? Wemove furniture,

appliances, misc. goods. Lowest rates.

FVee estimates 478-6197.

(16 N 19)

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Fi'eeprobJem
preQhancy counseling and birth control
coilnfeling by understsnding women
counselors. Completely confidential
Licensed medical personhel. Pregnancy
and Birth Control Center of Hollywood,
6331 Hollywood Blvd.. Suite 513, Holly-
Wood. 461-4921. ... _. ,(16 Otr)

EDITOR -nil sciences, technical works,
content and copy. Books, dissertations,
publicaHons. Peggy Wilson 746-6466,
255-3659. *>

(16 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, shidy
design A production to your require-
ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

(16 Qtr)

AUTO Insurance lowest rates tor stu-
dents or employees, Robert W. Rhea.
93%-7270. 970-9793 or 457-75737—

(1«Qlr)

I

-4-

immmm
'''

I .

.

' *

Moi/inc ?
Experienced reliable
grads. Fully aqulppac
trucks. Reasonable
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR .,, JOAN

,

CALL 399'-6318

ik.S.A, Casti..;. Film, T.V.,fttagaand
modeling by appointment only. 656 4664
10 -8 P.M.

(16 N 26)

LOW Cost Charter Flights. Orieiit:

Tokyo. Hong Kong, Taipei and oHiar
"Oriente. Europe: Lortdon. Paria, Madrid.

D<ynestic: Chicago, Boston, New Yoill,

and Hawaii. Call 474-321 1(day), 475-
1611 (eve.) We also handle alHtea Ockats,

PSA, Am-trak. tour, hotel reearvaOon.

(23 N 25;.

EUROPE-iarael-Afrtca student HlgMs.
Year round. ISCA. 11667 San Vicente
Blvd. » 4, LA 90049. 826-5669 - 829-

HAVETRUCKi

Moving by Exp

1 Thurs. FrI. Sat. Sun. 1

music -

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIEDy ALL STYLES.
Enjoy creating your own thing with
professional sound. Jullisrd approach
t» mastery of keyboard improvisations.

473-3575, CR1 -5023.
<mu.. qTR)

_
\

^
J

CLASSICAL piano: Laaaona by^K>
professor. Juilliard graduate. Beginning-

advanced. Tutoring in composition,
theory. 399-7945. (MuN21)

MUSICIANS
CONTACT SERVICE

Need wd»fc? Need a group? Need a
miisidan?! A unique service since H
for groups aiiU muslciani teWifcfg each
other. Check it out

6605 SUNSET BLVD. 467-2191'^
VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Professional '

singer now accepting students. Claa-

'

sical, mus. comedy, pop. 838-2234.
(Mua.)

lost 9l found _
..... f

. * •
.

-

"

FOUND: French lO-spaMTblka. probalSy
stolen Monday, Nov. 10. Phone part-

/tSQCLAT
TRAe. SERVICE

A Level, Ackerman Union,
with UCLA EXPO

Low-priced student trayel for

8 DAYS
Hawaii - Oahu -from $279.00
Come enjoy the summer sun over
thie Christmas holidays -- deluxe
Waikiki Hote^, one day free rental

car, and a welcoming Continental
breakfast

Oahu & Kauai - from $327.00
Three sightseeirvg days on Kauai,

tour nights in deluxe Waikiki Hotel
with Continental breakfast, air fare
and round trip airport transfers

Qahu,Maui,Kauai-from$359
Two nights on Kauat. two nights^

on Maui, sightseeing both islands:

three nights Waikiki deluxe hotel.

Air fare and round trip airport
transfers on all islands,

AH Hawaii departures on Thursdays

^ 9ottifilAiMiapArtii«aA¥AiiAWroi

iculara. Gary, 307-6305.
(17 N 17)

LOST Male dog near Dykstra 11/8.

Black labrador, wMta cheat, red collar,

brotwn leash. 479^4705. •

(17 N 17)

rides offered

u
PILOT flying to ^hii Fran, for Thanks-
giving wants 2 nders, 826-3495.

,
(20N21)

travel

EUROPE. Israel, N.Y. A Orient. TQC
low cost flights AIST 1436 So. LaCienga
Blvd. LA 652-2727. "^

(23 Otr)

CRESTLINE Ml. Retreat available to
groups for weekehtfii:, holidays - work-
shops. Reservations call (213) 392-7016.

(23 N 22)

FLY to Asia by schedule airlines- lowest
prices, all cities^ Asia Travel Consultants
541-5512. '

J23 ^ ^
FANTASTICALLY inexpensive Hawai
packages - beachfront hotels/kitchen
ettes! From $279 equals air/wk. ac-
cpmodatlons/tax. Kerry Hodge 474-
„6B2S/a2S-1228r

LOWEST RATES - lui'tfpe, Africa,- Asia.

Israel. Round trip and one way. Since

1959: ISTC. 323 N. Beverly Or. Beverly

Hills, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180

dr 275-8564. (23 Otr)

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA International
Student Cente/. 1023 Hiigard. 477-4587.

(2 btocks so. df.Med. Canter). 825-3384.

WINE, REDWOOD, 9 STEINBECK
COUNTRt/Nov. 26-30 (Thanksqivinq)
Full lime shidents - S99
Others $119

GRAND CANYON. DEATH VAL., LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX. PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 (Christmas)

FuH time sfiidents $159

Othars ^ t199

Space limited, sign up Todiy
Tours Open to Everyor>e.

iddt'l chg.

^10 DAYS
Camp Me^ipo - $139.00
Camp along the tropical coast to

the Reaches of Mazatlan. l3-pas-

sengers minibuses, camping equip-

m6nT~(except your, sleeping bag),

insurances, caiQflpsile fees, touring

visa included.

TWO WEEKS
South America -$1087.00
1 5-day tour through rnodern and
ancient world of the other America
Visit A cqtintries. including trans-

pOrtalion^L Continental breakfast,

sightseemg with English-speakmg
guide D€|parts Dec, 20.

New Y6rl( - $214.00
Go East for Christmas! Dec.21-Jan5
affinity charter flight.

THREE WEEKS
New York -$195.00
Spend the.hoiidays in the East
Dec, 12-Jan. 5.

Frankfurt - $410.00
Tour Eurobe on your own schedule!

Subject to Travel Group Charter
Regulations . .

Central America- $479.00
Round trip air fare, inter-country

--
; t^ ;_

X

—^
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rrPOff— BUTfrafHspo^onT^f nlgfitsriToTer

accomodation Plan your own
itinerary.

Central Europe Tour-$42SL
plus Bh fare.

18 days., 7 countries with leisure
time for yourself. Coach trans-
portation, fiotel accpmodations.
many meals, sightseeing with
English-spejaking guide, round trip

airtranspor](jnion. Dec, 21-J|an.7

.
,
W

w^Nm^^^^^i^A^^^^^^'^^^^^^Ai^MV**^^*^^^^

^

FOUR WEEKS
London - $355.00
Tour Europe on your own Dec 13-

Jan 10 Get there on our low priced

charter flighl! Studenta/faculty,
staff ' -

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
•25-1221 Open Mon-Fri iO-4

The only official

University Chartef Service .

- - 10 years experience

'\

T.
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Helpline counsels callers who are in crisis

People with probreiiis find 'another

person there listening, ready to help'

Campus events

9<

E
>
e

1
o

By Brian Scars and
Meryl Shader

DB Stair Reporters

"When someone calls in with a
problem, there's another person there

listening, caring, ready to help,*" said

the director of counselor training (who
identified himself only as Gary) in

describing Helpline, UCLA*s hotline

service.

Callers struggling with loneliness,

alienation, suicide, sexuality and drugs

get personal counseling from young
volunteers at Helpline, which also acts

as a service/ referral ageiicy and infor-

mation center.

Using a technique called Active
Listening, counselors basically mirror

the speaker by restating differently

what the, caller ha6-^x|iressed. To
b^me a counselor, volunteers must

gQ through a six U> eight week training

program of lectures; films, and joie-

playing activities. '

A unique characteristic of the Help-

line staff is that 98 per cent of them are

IUQA students, and thus it functions as

a peer' counseling center, with callers

and counselors remaining strictly aar

onymous.

Gary admitted it*s not always re-

warding, that there are sometimes
'*(lry" period} that cause frustration.

But then a call comes in and he can

"truly do something . . .Pve answered

calls where it has really made a dif-

ference.**

The service runs from 6 pm to 2 am,
but emergency telephone numbers of

Suicide Prevention, UCLA Medical
Emergency Room and Southern Cali-

fornia Counseling Center are always
available on a recording.

Helpline grew out of a need for a

drug crisis center five years ago, ac-

cording to Assistant Dean of Students

Robert Ringler, advisor to Helpline.

Generalized

Since that time, its services have
become more generalized. This is,

partly, to meet the presently different

needs ofah& comnumity, ai» well as the

emergence of other agencies, sucl[i as

the Gay riotHne, that deal with inore

specific problems. Ringler also reported

that the leadership has become more
solidified.

r

Another difference now is in its

fundings, confirmed Oenhis Mitchell,

who oversees HelpHne as the elected

Student Welfare Commisioner. Up
until this year, the Program Task Force

of the University Policies Commission
subsidized all but $300 of its over

$8,000 operating cost. The balahce
came from the Student Legislative

Councir-s. budget of "not more than
$5,000," according to Mitchell. This

year*s estitfpaftcd CiS^t is^$9;9?7, yet the

Program ^ask Force may not be sub-^

sidizing it.

SLC support

The SLC has shown its support this

year by contributing $1,400, and
Mitchell sa^|d he would "lobby very
strongly** for funds from the Programs
Task Forj^e. J-

The Student Welfare Comn^sioner
expressed his enthusiasm by describing

this service as "one of the best,*'

adding, "it*s one of the few efforts on
campus to help students with prob-
lems." He is hoping an alternative
financial systemfcah be designed to

increase 4i» -independence fiom the
UPC

Aside froni functioning as a valuable

aid to those .'in need of help^ Helpline

appears beneficial for students involved

in the counseling end of the operation.

**lt's a plac«f for the UCLA community
to get into peer counselhig, and a way
to relate to people,** Gary said.

Merits

Ringler noted its merits as an on-the-

job training opportunity for those

interested in careers in related fields,

adding that some students receive

psychology credit for their particiT

pation.
]

Helpline receives approxinnately 350
calls a month, ranging from five min-
utes for information to half an hour or

more for counseliitg. Half of the calls

come from off campus. _
Ringler mentioncifthat these next

two years may determinej^whcther or

not Helpline remains jn existence,

noting "students have become more
sophisticated in finding information.**

Gary added that another difficulty has

to do with judging its effectiveness.

Seldom do callers phone back after

their session,* and the few who do
rSjbrt only positively.

Yet all t^rce concluded that Help-

linens effectiveness lies in its ability to

offer help to students by peers in touch
with UCLA's problems. -^-^-=^^—

ANNOUNCEMENTS

—Sraduali itudeni Recrultmint. for Yale

University, 10 arr^-noon, tomorrow, Chicano

Studies Center confereflc^ room, Campbell

3121. .

—ItTMl AwiranMi Week, will feature a

multi-media show. 7;30 pm. tonight Grand

Ballroom, and an open forum, with the

General Counctl of Israel, noon, tolnorrow,

Ackerman 3517. Free.

t-Wmuni ht Sweden, pfvotographic exhibit

will take place 10 am-4 pm, today-

November__21. Ackerman Women's Lounge

Films will hi ftown. 2-3 pm. today.

Novemb«f 19 nnd 20

—CMnMr CoiojileinU, are handled by

the Consumer Protection Project. Visit

Kerckhfott 311 or call 825-2820

—Engllih Cen¥erution. informal practice

for foreign students and visitors 10 am-

noon.» Mon^s and Wednesdays, Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A.

^Student InisrniitlM Number, sponsored

by SLC to answer questions about campus

poblems. Call 825-INFO (825-4636) 8 arp-5

pm. Monday-Friday.

—Alpha Mu Gamma, national honor

society for superior language study is

(accepting applications now-November 26,

Rolfe 4319 and 5303 "

^

HLMSL^ ~
—Themss'Mann Sympeirew! wiH include

the film Death In. Venice with a panel

discussion to follow. 7 pm, tonight, Rolfe

1200 and WitiMngMnblut and Tonfai Kragat.

8:30 pm, tomorrow, Dickson 2160 Free.

—The Qufet One and Song of Ceylon, two

documentaries, will be shoWn 5 pm. today,

Melnitz 1409. Free.

—This Land It Mint, directed b\r JLean

Renior and starring Charley Laughton and

f\^aureen O'Hara will be stiown, 5 irm;

November-19. Melnitz 1409 Free.

CONCERT^

—Lou Anni NeilL Harpist, will {iierform in

the .College Library's Music in the Rotunda

Series. 8:30 pm, tonight, rotunda. Powell

noon, tomorrow, Schoenb^rg Awlitprium:

Free - ^ ^

—Tournai Early Mueic Cemerl ' three

graduate students, will perform medieval

and Renaissance music on early instru-

ments, 5 pm, Novemt)er 19. Coop Free

—UCLA Symphonic Wind Ensemble, will

present a patio concert, noon, November

19, Schoenberg parterre

—UCLA Performing Artists, will present a

program featurjng Mozdrt's Flute QuartM In

Major and Schumann's Fairy Talar. Op.

132 8:30 pm, November 19, Schoenberg

^auditorium
'•

^ SEMINARS

—Or. Gamal El-Oteify. vice-president of the

Egyptian ParliamertTand legal adviser to Al

Ahram, will speak on the nature of Islamic

Law, 3 pm, today, GSM 2214, and on

sources of the law, 3 pm, November 19.

GSM 2214. J

—Bicentenniai Forenslcs ,
Tournamtot will

include three events, persuasive, Lincoln-

Douglas debate and extemporaneous. 4

pm. November 19. Royce Hail. Register by

calling 825-4612 or in Royce 236 before 4

pm. tomorrow.

—A Landlord's Mansion in Ancient Mooa^
tsmla. wilt be discussed. 8 pm. November

19. Haines 118 ,-

-- —Career Options fer Pr^Health Care Stir-

donts. will be discussed, 6-7:30 pm. to-

morrow, Rieber Hall Fireside Lounge.

-Freedom Struggles in Africa, the US role

L>i«ill be the topic. 3-4 pm. tomorrow
' Bunche 10363.

—Nonsquilibrium Pliasa Trinsiormslion. 1:30

pm. tomorrow, Boelter 8500.

MEETINGS ,

—Anthropology Undergraduate Asspclation.

willtiear Giorgio Buccellati, Director of the

^

CLASSIFIEOil
I I [

travel ina^ typing apts. furnished

L ibrary. T ickets aw noooGoary and tree at

the reference deik. ,

— Naturii Gas, a comedy gioujLJiiiil

perloMTV noon. 4omor^ow^ GrandJ^aikoom.

Free.

—Susanna Walling. FiiNisL will present a

concert of French music for flute and harp.

the institute and his own. archaeological

work. 3:30 pm, tomorrow. Haines 304.

-^Movlo Lo^iors. will meet 3 pm. tomor-

row, Rolfe 3119.

—Social Dance Club, wilt meet 7-9 pm,

tonight. Vista Room. Rec Cfitit^r.:

-SocWy of Automothra Enghwtrs. wHi hoH
nominations of ottigers,^^ pm, November

j^ fioelter 5704. . . 7^ '

-Need Monoy?. information on financial

aid at UCLA will be given, 3 pm, November

19, Ackerman 3517.

—Briiin DifkocritSt will meet 2.-3 pm,

November 19^ Ackerman 2408

Tatfay's Activities

Ski Taam, 3:30-5 pm. Northwest Corner

Intramural Field, Surf, 3:30-4 30 pm,

Ackerman 2408, Social Dance. 7-9 pm,

Vista Room Rec Center; Organic Garden. 5-

6 pm, Ackerman 2408, daily afternoons.

Ornamental Horticultural Gardens: Cooking.

3-4 pm. Ackerman 241^; Galaxy, 4-11 pm,

Ackerman 2412 Chess, daily afternoons,

Kerckhoff 3rd floor terrace; Kendo. 5-7 pm.

Women's Gym 200: Kung Fu. 2-5 pm, Mac B

146. Shooting-Pistol, 1-2 pm,' Rifle Range,

Ice Hockey, 10:45 pm. Culver City Ice Rinlt.

. Tuosiay

Ski Team, 3:30-5 ;inv. No*tnwest Corner

Intramural Field; Sailing. 7 pm, Ackerman

2408; Skeet and Trap. 12-1 pm. Mens Gym

11G; Frying. 7-9 pm. Kefckhoff 400; Karate.

5-7 pm, Mens Gym 200; Ski Team, 7 30-d:3O

pm, Royce 152; Mountaineers, noon, Moore

Lawn; Kenpo. 5:30-6:30 pm. Mac B 146;

Hunting, 12-1 pm. Men's Gym 102; Judo, 2-4

pm. Mac B 146; Aikido. 7-9 pm. Mac B 116;

Chess, 6-10 pm.- Men's Gym 122.

WodMsday

Judo. 2-4 pmy-Mac B 146; Photo. 7 pm,

Kerckhoff 400:jSki Team, 3:30-5 pm, North-

west Comer Intramural Field; Sports Car.

11-12. Ackerman 2408; Gafaxy. 4-10 pm.

Men's Gym 133; Table Tenn>s, 7 pm.

Hedrick R-ec Room; Go, 3-7 pm. Math

Sciences 3915A; Conversation-Lecture

Series, noon. Buriche A163: Fi8f»ingr"t2^1'

pm. Men's Gym 102; Hatha Yoga. 5-^:15

pm, Women's Gym, 200; Team Handball.

6:15-8 pm. Women's Gym 200; Indoor

Soccer. 8-10 pm. Women's Gym 200;

Shooting-Pistol. 1-2 pm. Rifle Range,

Thursday

&kW«am,4;30-5pnMlortlmest Corner

Intramural Field; Mountaineers, Qoon.

Moore Lawn; Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm, Ma^ B

r46; Bowling. 4-6 pm. Bowling Alley

Ackerman Uninon; Bridge. 7:30 pm,; Wild

Wtiist Bridge Club; Aif RlTte Pistol. 3-5 pm,

Ritte Ran^e: Women's Karate, 5-6 pm.

Mows Gym 200; Aikido. 7-9 pm, Mac B 116;

Kung Fu, 2-5 pm. Mac B 146; Amateur

Radio, noon, Boeller-8761; Ice Hockey,

ia4§ ^m^ Cujyer City 1^ Rmk
FrWay

Water Sfa.S pm. Kerckhoff. 400; Ski Club.

7-9 pm, Moore HaM 100, Galaxy, b-11 pm,

Ackerman 2412, Tennis, 2-4 pm. South

Courts; Social Oance, 2-3 pm. Women's

Gym 200; Sailing Club work party and open

house Saturday. 10-5 pm, UCLA Boat Dock,

Figi Way, Mai'ma Del Rey, 823-9978; Karate.

5-7 pm. Women's Gym 200

Saturday ^
Team Handball, 230-4 pm. Women's 6vm

200; Kendo, 12-2 pm. Women's Gym 200.

Sunday

Social Dance Trip to Myron s Ballroom,

meet at 7:30 pm in front of Women s Gym

200 Karate, 10 12. Women's Gym .2J90^

Soccer, 10-5 pm, Soccer Field

FELLOWSMPS
For information visit Murphy 1228.

NAS Study and Research in USSR and

Eastern Europe for postdoctorals, Novem-

ber 21. ACLS Grants for advanced training

in Chinese Studies/Research on Chinese

civilization for postdoctorals. Latin

American and Caribbean Learning Fellow-

ship on social change. SSRC Grants for

research on foreign areas for post^

doctorals American Scandinavian Foun-

dation awards for graduate students. NSF

Graduate Fellowships, December 1, NSF

Postdoctoral Energy Related Fellowship,

Decemtjer 8. Russell Sage Foundation

Residencies in Law and Social Sciences,

SSRC Postdoctoral Research Training

Fellowships, Southern Fellowships Fund —
pre- and post-doctorals, December 15.

Acts Grafts Xof-.Soviet Studies/ East

European Studies for posldoctoals, Kent

Fellowships for college teaching careers.

Environmental Conservation Fellowship for

graduate students. Organization of

American States Fellowship for graduate

students, December 31.

EXPO-CENTER

For further information or ipplicstiofis. visit

^13 Ackormsn. or csll 825-0831.
" —Vohintser Income Tsx Asststanct {VtTA|

ffagran. application deadline November

21.
-^ -^ »

,
-Internships In Pobllc Affairs, are im-

mediately available part-time in tliel-os

Angeles offices of elected state and city

officials and public interest lobbies,

—Student L^iiky internship, applications

for Wafshingtjbn and Sacramento now

available at EXPO.

-UCU SworMMM MMarnaMp FrofrM. in-

Washington an4 SatuinanfP, Summer

1976 Deatl*tm: Movamtor 21.

-CORO Fevaiailan fHHanlHpa. for 1975

1976 Deadline January 31

-WaaMHlM^Ml MarmMH. Application

deadline tdmorrow ;

—2000 Field Service OpportHiillos. are

available at EXPO througti the Volunteer

Action Center (VAC)

rudllcitt needed for newly established

recycling centers in the community

—Tulars^ needed for reading and math at

an elemeiitary school
NOTICES

—IntornalionsI Student IDs and Youth HooHi

Caris. are issued at EXPO

-Las ArsoIos Aroa^ Aothrity Kits, and

International Travel Kits available at EXPO.

—Eurall. Studanlrail. and Brttrail Passat

available through EXPO

Law admissions

subject of speecli

- Mark Waldman, former

President of the UCLA Law
School Student Bar Assoc-

iation, course director tor

LSAT^repaujation, and
'meifitJcrdf tHc l*ga! Edu-

cation Committee of the

ABA Law School Division,

will be addressing the

UCLA student body today

from 12-1 pm in the Grand

Ballroom

2
o

z
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Waldman will be speaking

on "HOW TO GET INTO
LAW SCHOOL." There wiU

be a question and answer

period following the present-

ation, f-

\
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WRITING HELP - TERM PAPERS,
THESES, DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING, EDITtNQ, RE-
SEARCHING, TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 39S-5471.

(24 N 26)

I
- Italli8PANISM- Frertch - Italian - Q«rman-

"mMrlencMl Unlv. Prof. Positive results-

Esey converMtlonal (trial) 473-2492.

( qtr)

i-.-|-^T Plane ieave, return L.A. for S.F.

a Mendocino Thanksgiving weelcend.
Share expenses. 279-2529.

(23 N la).

S9nrtng the UCLA Community for the 4(h Yoarl

IFLIGHTS (partiai'Vlsttpg) , , .

From/to tytmi
'

Days Prtce*

LAX'LON 0«c f3-Jan 10 26 S379

Owr 22-Jan 04 14 S379
LAX-NYC 7-30 day'-mghi coach .excurs S2tt

K night coach anyday {292
f'tArJr'LON Youlhfara. SUy up t* 1 yr |807

22'4f excursion, anyday J533

[LAX-SYD Dec 13-Jan 12 30 STb
Dec 20-Jan 11 21 710

I

LAX-RIO Dec Of-Oec 16 10 4«
I
LAX-HON Ewry |5al 1 or 2 weeks 1H

plou^Oroup Ctiarlera "t—' •^, oookad 60 day*
(piVIOr to departuise. Pri««a listed are minimum

area and tubject to increase.

TOURS (partial listing)

I
Russia. 9 days. 3 cities-Dec 13 799

I

Hong Kong, 1 1 ^ays. Dec 16 699

I
Mexico City. 6 days, weekly 220
IColumbia, Brazil, Peru, Argentina :.... M9°
[Hawaii. 8 days 2M
hSxv*se. Caribbean. 7 days
TzmM. tA9i,eb: Tdiyi :::: v.

QRE, LSAT, other test preparation.

Individual, small group instruction..

Academic Guidance Services. 820 South

Robertson. 657-4390.
^24 Qtr)

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statistics,

calculus, probability, algebra, and
GRE. Immediata OMVisa. Vicinity. 394-

0789 ^^ r
t*26)

EXPERIENCED Native Franch teacher.
Special grammar/literature review.
Beginners/seniors. Htahly recommen-
ed. French Oept. 465-1745. \,.

V 'f (Qtr)

CHINESeiMandarln. Peking Native
' taachier, well experienced with CaHtpmla
Credential. Individual, small group.

i«^^»*«- "^"-r .. (a4N26)

MATH TutoHng by M.A. (experteiwred).

Calculus, Algebra, Geometry, Oi(fe-
rential Equations. Reasonable Rates.
Neer campus. 475-4211.

(24 N 26)

TUTORING ill Spanish grammar and
conversation. Quick, positive result*.

Flexible hours. Bob 556-1333.

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Fast and ac-

curate. Reatortable rateSp Call Linda

McQuire at 65S-1 825, 9:00 a.m. -5KX> p.m.

• Otr).

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In

English (UCLA) will type and edit term

papers, theses, etc. Over 25 years

experience. IBM Selectriw:^. Westwood
Village. Easy parking. Competitive rales.

One day service- BUI Deianey. 473-4863.

(25 Otr)

RUTH: Selectric, thaaes, dissertations,

term papers, misc. Experienced, fast.

828-2762.
(q^,,

—EOIXOR- consultant. Dissertations,
theses, and manuscripts (or publica-

tion. (Typing Servlc«Kalso availablet»^

393-4109 (25N26i

NANCT-KAY: Typing, editing. English
Grads. Dissertations speciklty. Term
papera, theses, resumes, letters, IBM.
826-7472. ^

__^ f2S Qtrt

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
t Thesis Specialist

Free Estimates

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
I SPECIALIST

Term papers, Thesis, Dissertiiiions,

Features-'Forelgn Languages, Sciences,

Math, Tables, Diagrams. Music. Editing,

CounseUng, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding.

Student Retes 388-3191

WALK UCLA. Hoorayl Spacious aingles,

(utflitles free), 1 bedroom. 650, 644^

Landfair, near Gayley. Outasightt -j^
i9^ H ;W)

IBM-PICA. Thesea, reports, term papers,

edit speinng, etc. Experienced legal

secretary. Near campus. 478-7855.

(25 Qtr)

FOR PROFESSIONAL EDITING AND
itYPING OF DISSERTATIONS, BOOKS,
ifbURNA^ ARTICLES; FOR PROFES-
SIONALLY WRITTEN FUND-RAISING
LITERATURE AND BUSINESS RE-
PORTS AND PROPOSALS: PHOHie^
ETS. 934-9238: 321-9808. }>^

(25N19)

505 GAYLEY acroaa from Dykstras'
Bachelors, single*, one bedroom. 473-

1788. 473-0524. j q^j

SEClilRITY BMg.. 1 bdrm Ir singles newly

redecorated, plush carpets. Pool, sauna,

buses. Hollywood. 469-0304.
(26 N 19)

SECURITY BIdg. 'h block beach and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly

turn. Bich $75-$95, Single $130 -$135.

1 br$145-$170. 396-1001.
(20 Qtr)

apteetogJiare
• i—t

'

I

MALE Med* fanwla room^l* to *hare

I

oxponae*. Mu*t be attracthw for bu*lne**

reaaon*. ProfH *haring. Stan 399-5703.

(28 U 19)

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom fpt. 8.l»:-1tr*-

, place, wood beamed ceiUngs. Carport

Lcioae «2 bu*. Prefer grad. 394-1832.

(28 N 19)

NEED giri to shire with same 2-bdrm.,

2 ba^th Brentwood Apt. Call Randee
days 828-6411 ext 230, Nites 826-7913.

(28 n 19)

lor sublease ffwrni & beard . -jutes for sale bicycles for sale

COMPLETELY furnished one bedroom

near Santa Monica Baacti. 3-9 »nontt»:

$180J». 399-5406.
(29n17)

1 BDR. Apt tor*ublaase $7$.00 a month

lor 3 months •tarting Nov. 25. Car* of

amall dog n^*.ary. »«?-^»*1-2^
„ ^^^

ROOM and Board from $155 month.
Htl0ard Houae reeldence for women.
927 Hilgard. Westwood. 478-3945.

•- ^3^N26)
. -4^—^ -^

room& board
exchange he

fp

1974 TR—8 whlta/bhi* Int. 10,000 mil.

« Irack-FM. Michalln tires. $5200. Ex-

cellent cond. 934-2679.
^^^^^^^

'72 VW Superbeetle. Radial*/AW-FM
*tereo/alr. XM. cond. $210$ or bast.

8t6-1 193 message. _iAi M ia^

^i-,^

SUBLEASE avallable.1 Pool, bachelors,

ii135. Single* $175, 2 bedrooms $385.

10824 Lkidbrook/Hllgard. GR5i5584.
Otr)

XEROX 2V2O
No n>inir-:um

KINKO'S
<r':K ouf< T

C4n 19) '

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGHTS (mary a»t«ways)!

[From LON to: Ath MS: Pmr t>0; Tel Aviv <101

iSKI UTAH NOV 27 -Dec. 1

Holiday Inn, 3'/> days 8»:ing. shuttles.

riMmlisoivtrtf Oinnef, . Ple-Eating Contest,

baffle. Movie, Wine ^ Cheese Party.! Dance
..BU9$*9/Am$162

[SKI EUROPE (5th Yeari)

pec 20-Jan 04 inci (light, hotel, meals, -

fransfers. sightseeing $•••/

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F. 10:00-6:(X)

One-8lep tswtea For wort&midt lowfs,

cruises, atiaiM MckeA; P8A, hotels. c*rsi"

ftmn
AMcricM Statfwrt Irmmi JMactatlaw

MtimtU m) Tt-4444

EXCELLENT tutoring In aH branches of

.math by Ph.O. In mathematics. Expe-
rienced inrlaaching. 391-8094.

(24 N 2t)

TUTOR Chemistry 1A A 21. CaU before
It is too latii Call AJ^ (afternoon). 475-

TYPINQ of Iheaes, di**ertatlon*. iHtort

papers- Reasonable rates. Call Kathy
939-5750. - ^25n19)

fYPING/EOITINQ. IBM. Theaes. Term
papers, Dissertattoi^s, Language*, Ca*-

-ttilMJrgnfl ^Kpariencf
, t*f«t uoikitll^

278-0388 01^276-9471. ]I7I7T
(25 Otr)

TYPING (IBM Selectric). [Cal^ day -

midnlght.jRebecca. 479-1.601. Long/

short Job a^t reasonable rate*. Expe-

rienced. "
(JS-ft 171'

EXCELLENT Typist. WiH type papers,
thesei, manuscripts, dissertations,
letters. IBM Selectric II. CaM Anne
273-8244. ,t

^^ ^^^^

PROFESSIONAL typing • $1 per page.

Call Lynn after 5 « 478-1669.

(25 N 1

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering,

Physics, Business, Economics, Chem-
istry. Stetistlcal dlssertatk>ns. theses,

ma*. Rapid accurate eervlce. 877-5578.

(25 Qtr.)

10^ DISCOUNT to UCLA students, 12

*tory high rite- spectacular view- 15

minutes from campus- pool - air cond*
security guard - 24 hr. doorman - no
lease required - utilities Included - also

furnished - from $200. 8440 Sunset Blvd.

Hottywood. ftS4«166ft.

(26 N 24)

^LIBERAL person/larga 2-b*droom near

w|shlr*/La Jolla. Lala-archltectur* -

Mid 20's. Rant $108. 82S-3457.
(28n19)

QRADUATE student free studio apart-

ment In evchange for "companion/

chaperon*" duties for two teenage

children. Call collect (714)-678-928S

during day. I (37 N 21)

house for rent

2 BR ft dait, 2 bath*, large P««o. P«*"»»

$145 a» Ua*e 838-8737, or 837-7805.

(28- N 10)

DEC. 15 - July 30. $400/monf«. Fum. r-

plu* den, IV4 bath*. 10 minute* campu*.

PRIVATE room, bath, breaWasL kitchen

faciHties, $75 nK>nth salary for house-

hold work, drive. 8:00-9i30am, after-

jwon*. Saturday. Male. 476-5747^

73 SUPERBEETIe. LdW mrf, xirtt coh-

dltion. $2.500/otr. Day* 825-8820. Eve*/

836-3599.
^^^ ^ ^g»

'83 vW BMG- New brake*, runs well.
.

$S50. 821-2472 eves; 391-3051 days.
. (4, M ig)

: [—,
USED autoa A trucka wholeaala toUCLA
atudent*. faculty, atatt. 641-7344.

(41 N 20)^

Wilshire West
I

Bicycles
E<paH Mapaifi

FaatSarvtca

11841 WHahlre Blvd.

M«w aMt UMd BMm$

10% Discount* on'mott
pah* and acc«*torl*t

to UCLA »iud*nls

477-3135

C.A. 90025

Student Diacounts on^
Imp. BHce* A Pari*

PeugeoL Centurion. Stella

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut. Schwinn Dealer

2801 S. Robertaon Bhrd

839-4468 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy
Expert Repairs

475-4889. (30N21)

i

1419.
/24 N 18i

im

TYPING ot all kinds - Manuscripts,
reports, thesis, etc. profe**lonally typed

.al| low rate*. (213) 277-iJ|4¥; ^^^ ^ ^^j

TYPING • low rales - thesis, term papers,

etc. CaU Emily at 935-8431 or 971-8961

anytime.

THESIS A statistical typist. Correcting
telectric and long carriages. Accurate 8
~aep0rnSable. Ruth C. 838-8425.

(25 Qtr)

PROFESSIONAL typing, academic, and
professlor^al papers. Choice of IBM
type styles. Competitive rales. 944-
7226, Whlfli4»r. >

125 N 24)

.
\

^. ^
TYPING- Faat. accurate and profa*-

atonal. All kinds. Raasonabla rate*.

Call Kathy 398-8864. <2k m t7)

SUfBRDELUX typing using IBM cor- >>

reeling aalactric II, chooce from 12
typing *tyle* call Shaklb 398-7074.

(25 Qtr.)

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engrneering,
Physics, Business, Economk», Chem-
istry, Statistical dss. Theses. Mss.
Rapid accurate servioe. 877-5578.

U-<6H)

IBM typing. Term papers, reporti^
thesis, resumes. Bredy'sOHice Services;'^

9823 Mason Ave., Chatsworth. 882-6740.

(25NJD

TYPING: fast, accurate aerylce at rea-

sonable rates. Near campus. Phone
474-5284, .

aptSa unfomished

NORTH Venice - for singia mature grad
*tud*nt or faculty- ocean froi^t large
bachelor apt. wHh etudy in attractive,

quiet, older building I* minute* from
campu*. $150 and $15.00 utNHIe*. 382-

^^**'
(27 N 17)

WESTWOOD, 2 bedroom. Iai«g* Utchan.
patio, aingle or couple. Call before
10 am. after 8 p.m. 478-5125. [

i •- •'

VINTAGE Venice. 1 bedroom apt. on
beach. Great Ocean View. Utitltia*

paid. $300. SL Charles 399-1916.

(27 N 17)

2 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 2 cars parking*,
loft, fireplace, new carpet, luxury, 11714
Goshert Ave., Brentwood, Call 479-7785.
478-2553

ONE tMdroom apartmehl,'unfumi*hed.
Venice baadi. No pete. $175 mo. 302-

^•^' "
f27N19)

,
FEMALE ahaieWortwowl apt with grad

atudent. Rarely home. <$125. 828-2730

before 8 AM. avea. -^^^4.,

FOR Leaae: 3 bedroom house, encloaed
ydrd, bullf-lh kitchen. 7 min. bu*. to

campu*. $430 mo. 472-4097 (Even*.)

00 N 17)

PRIVATE room/board exchange for

aharing babysitting/Hght housework.

Laural Canyon, Sunset 8S1-7914.
(37 "NIT)

autos for sale

PICKUP 73 Masd* with to|> kaL |ra<»o/

h'eateri Tow mileage, exc. cond,jves.

888-2057. (41^20)

VW Van 1969 stereo, paneled, 29,000

engine, new^>fekea< clutch, exhaust.

$1885/oller eve. 828-4715.
(UN 20)

FEMALE roommate- aublea** 2 bdrm/2

bath apt. 5 minute* from UCLA. $140

month. 474-8245 Artene. ^jS N 191

house for sale

HELP! HELP! HELP!

Help U* Help You Beat the High Coat

Of Rent Share Your Apartment - Home
With a Compatible Roommate.

CALL
INTERNATIONAL HOME MATES

A StMring HotMing 8arvlc«
.-v—$t5:0 P«»'24 ''~hirP8y-^ ^

780-8^4<^

GREAT tarip*- lea** option quality

2 br hou*e 10 ml. UCLA In Sherman

^Oak*. Mov* In now for $2500; bal of

.10s down In 6 mo. If you wi*h^$39,500.

Owner 784-7770. (31 N 20)

88 CHEVY Caprice: powrer everything.

57000 mil**. *acrHlc* $725 or beet offer

473-5297 or 475-4573.
(41 n 21)

'84 FORD Van - Cuatom Interior, 6 cyl.,

st*reo, panelled, shag carpets, wide

tIrM. $99if^^
858-9888.

NEW-USED
3006 y^^h„e 8»v(j-

(Coriwr Slanlord'JWst)

4214 Lncoki Btvd

^^ n«l«so WastMigton)

'r.a«r n» ** ..S17»0*«r1snd"• •**
(Corner 0ve»tand & Jaltersoftl

Mar«Hs«liar

SZMOU

Ci-07tt

(41 N 21)

1974 Datsun 260Z; 24,000 mile*, •xctl-

iMtt condition, an extraa. Call M*-*"*:
(41 N 21)

FOR SALE: 71 Datoun 510 4 dr. $1000.

385-2180 eves.
, ^ ^g^

cycles, scooters
r sale

FAMILY HOME. LOVELY ENGLISH
COUNTRY 3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH.
HARDWOOD FLOORS. FRENCH
-oooRTiwirwtWDOwsrr^nBcocirr
80UT>1 WILSHIRt. BY OWNER.474-

1971 Opel Rallye, 4.speed, runs well,

$1245/offer. Call PaMi 274-2251 /eves.

825-4731 /days. (41 N 211

73 CHEV. NOVA. Eoon. 3-*peed *ttek.

Beautiful. A/C. AM/FM mu*t sell. B**t

0«a.. 844 HRY. 454-7803.
^^^ ^ ^^^

8383. A8KIN(} $115,000.

RbOM*(IATC4oTfrare one bedroom.

Butler Ave. near Santa Monica Blvd.

Non-amoker, $85/mo. Ralph 479-0216,

879-1 212(ext 227) after p. ^28 N 20)

(91 N 18)

1973 Fiat

27,000 ml.. $2,500, 472-3853 eve^

l^Y"--^'*-^'^^ " "

house to share

(25 Qtr)

aptse to share

FEMALE ahare 2 bdrm apt, 8.M., dpa*

UCLA. bu*. Own .room. »*'•«?' O";^-

$102.S0/mo plu* % utH. Sara, 829-1928,

tve*. (28 N 21 )

LARGE two bedrooni aMaitmantto*har*

with a male grad atudent In Mar Vlata.

$110/month. Call 391-3081 In

•JJ^j

NICE, large room for rent In Vervlce

houae for *moke-frpe vegetarian. $92JO.

398^9302. (92 N 17V

•69 Dodge, 4-door. Ipw mileage, air pkis

extra*, excellent, $875/on*r. Mr. Frelta*,

474-9136. (41 n 17)

1971 lIlONOA 600 sedan. 4- speed, radio,

heater, lo-mlleage, 40 plus MPG. Ora*t

for student. Must seN $1200. Call 380-

7520 ext 1039 days, or 831-5529 even-

lf>ga.

t FEMALE grad preferred share w/aame.

. $100 plus utIHtiet, furnished house.

P«.,«,«.«OK.«^««. ^^^^^

(41 N 19)

«.

EVE can ty)>e anyihlhg. Fast, accurate,
neat. Same day service - 7 deys. Call
anytktta. 473-0702.

(25 N 17)

Qtr) J-

TYPING. -Let Casey do it. Term papers,
the^s. dl**ertatlon*, etc. Call 394--

7507 for free oattmata: •

Qtri

EDITH- IBM Typihg. Term papers,

theses, dissertations, resume*, letters,

manuscripts. Most conscientious, fast,

accurate. 933-1747.
q|,j

/

TYPIST. Free editing of flrammaV/
speltlrtg. Experienced. Efficient. Rea-
sonable rates. English graduate. Alice

"•-•'« (25N26)

OWN Room, furnished Santa Monica
2 bdr apt. Utilities included^ over 21,

' non-smoker. $160i month. 828-8012
evenings. - «8 N 18)

LARGE 2 BD to ahare with one «jfiwor
otMjer*. Near beach In Santa Mdnlca.

j

1 RM In 3 bdrm, WLA apt. 1
"^fj^J.**

w/opHon of ataying. 478-8816,
»J-J^j

FIMALI ahaf*, own room W^- "fj^
aon/BM Fwy. 12-1 avaoln|* Val 89t-

8728 morAkfig* Nina 838-0888.

FANTASTIC Baach Houae U» abare In

pacific Paii*adea.j!jJrep|ace- wood
floor* great view. Stacy 454^9811.

f32n17

$125/nio. 392-3478.

(28 N 181

/

FCMALi frad •tOdant to ahare w/2

In beautiful 2-bedroom *p*ni*h apt.

Share bedroom; walk to campua; 890;

473-4992. (28 N 18)

NfID Mellow roommate ahare 2 bed''

room houee Vanlee. No tobacco. $127JO
plu*. 823-0217 or 382-4151.^^

1 (32 N1^

HOUSE to *har*. Own room. $100 per

moflth. CaN 468-5808 DoA.
(32N17),

'70 MG-B-QT. Super condition, over-

drive, 25 mpg. new MIchelln*. $247S>

Keep trying. 382-2817.
- (41 N 18)

VEGA 71 - Hatchback - XInt condition/

deen - only 20 M mile* on new factory

motor. Stk. shilt/radlo/htr. Best offer.

<^a-»^* (41 N 19)

'87VW.E«ce8*mmll—§• »aHacioowA, ,

aew lira*, *tl«k aWtt. $800^ 274-1814

VoaliL allaf 8 PM.
(^^ ^ jl)

bicycles for sale

LIGHTWEIGHT Berlin bicycle In good

condition.- 2^" frame. $130.00. John
454-$911. (42 N 17)

10 SPEED Raleigh Grand Prix. Pump,
chain/lock, utility rack- ExoaHbnt $100.

.

822-8459 <W*.
~T42 N 17)

LIONTWCIQHT Bertin, blcyd* In good
condition. 25 " frame. 13000. John
454-9911.

72 ICamaha 350. Clean street bike with

racK. $460 or trade. 390-1427.

(43 N 17)

HONDA 165 '87, 15 KmL Needs battery,

real good condition. $100 i>r best offer.— - (43N20)

,—

U

HONDA 350, 1972. Perfecftonditton.
Extraa. 55 mpg. $500. See to believe.

479-9131 Greg.
(43 N 18)

YAMAHA 360 enduro. '74 excellent
condl|lon. Extras, 10 mi. $825. Must aaO

oraat buy. Stave 383-A403.^"^
. (43N17)

HANSOURT
UGHtWEIGHT

AMBABiADOR 1974 4-door aieaBanl

OWlMon. Auto/AC. $3476 . 474-it97.
(41 N 17)

\

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
ALL SKATEBOARD A ACESS.

\ 1071 UAYLEY AVENUE ,

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, CALIF $0024

TELEPHONE (213) A73-29f»
'
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1 Legal, moral dilemma
iconfrohts physicians

a in Qujnian situation
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By Jeff Louie
DB Staff Writer

The controversy of Karen
Anne . Quintan's case has
focused an intense interest on a

pervasive medical question,
what is "death" and how farf;

rtiust doctors go to preserve
"life."

The great advances hi medi-
cine have brought on this

problem.- Blessed with the

ability to keep most people
alive almost indefinitely, physi-

cians are beginning, to ques-
tion, **are they^ supporting^

human beings oc vejgetables?"

Today doctors are pondering
the question, "Is Karen Anne
Quinlan dead or alive?"

Death was not always so
confusing. The absence of
breathing, of condensing
moisture on a mirror held to

the nose, onpe was evidence of

death. But that was before the

respirators, cardiac massage.
heart machines ^d^jdrugs such
as epinephrine, bicarb(^nate

and atropine of modem medi-
cine.

These advances in medicine
fostered a new legal definition

of death to accompany tradi-

tional ones: "irreversible ces-

sation of brain function," -ae-
cording to Stanlon Price, a
lawyer for the National Health
Program here, v ' .^.-'^
A definition like that "leaves

you way out on a 4imb,'^^X'-

plained Dr. Charles McElroy,

a co-director of UCLA*s emer-
gency room. "I have seen peo-

ple who, after a reasonably
prolonged time (seven to eight,

days) ftW to be dead Irf fmhy
examiners, regain function and
retyrn to a normal lifc.'^ •

-

"I have seen thii ovef-arSfr

over again, people who look
dead in the emergency room, a

child who has been under
water for 22 minutes, recover

and do well. You need time to

make a decision.**

What doctors such as

McElroy are concerned over is

the ability of damaged bt^in
cells to mimic dead brain cells,

a fact that behooves physicians

to attempt to save everyone, in

spite of possible brain daniage.
' However, physicians must
draw the line somewhere. After

a reasonable time, in the ab-

sence of higher brain func-

tions, physicians often practice

"benign neglect."

. "11 tne patient i^litfected, we
don*t use ail our skills all of

the time. We back up to a

basic level of support," Dr.

McElroy said. "We don't ac-

tively intervene, but allow na-

ture to run its course." Nature
is not always obliging, though.—Pr, McElroy said, "one has

to do something active" —Tike
pulhng the plug.

However, pulling the plug on
a respirator is a quantum l^p
away froni

**bemgn neglect,— a
leap that many physicians, inr

eluding Dr. McElroy, simply

will not take.

Neither the church «r the
courts can see a way but of

this moral jimglc. The Roman
Catholic Church, for instance,

has ruled that Jei physician may
never 4cttt~ iiir patimt by-a ^
positive act, but may refrain*^

from "advanced techniques" as

opposed to "conventional, tech-

niques.'*

no'further steps."

Adding to the physician's.

-Burden, a New Jiciacy-Sucftcu)!^

Yet, this papaf edict isJfar ^urt has ruled that "there is

from a solutioiif since in the no constitutional right to die.**

eyes of the church, ^ ^o*^^***" ^^ effect, the courts and the
who takes a' patient off^a^res"

—

church have placed the full

yi^MH^f -has- . . . incTe ly put ntera^ and lega l respoibibihty

into effect a decision to take on the physician.

Number 25000 moves up in the major' league

» J., .

f

By J. Nathan Jones

^- PB Staff Writer

Biology, political science, and theater

^arts continue to be popular subjects

among students, but the fastest grow-
irig major on campus is number
25000 — "Undeclared."

The ranlcs of students without foxtn^l

majors have swelled by 32 per cent in

the past year. Undeclared students no'W

total 3,206, compajrcd to Ust fairs

—2,423. -^ '-— ;' .-" ^^^
'Part of the increase stmply reflects

the growing student populatipn at this

dartpus. The number of declared

majors in the College of Letters and
Science has increased by 3 per cent in

. _^ the last year, frdm 1<924 to 18,50214.

(The '/4 arises not from incomplete
students, but from the fact that each

part of a double major, is counted as

tialf a major.)

The majority of the. undeclared stu-

dents, 1,815, are freshmen, according to

Dorothy^Workman, director of Under-

:^ graduate Admissions. "They are not

quite sure what, they want, so they are

looking around first."

Meanwhile, among students ^h'o

--have^-^teit-^trtr-tr^lib^^^r^
biology and pre-bibk)gy arc the most

popular, M^ith 1,906 students. Political

science ranks a close second with 1,885,

followed by psychology (including
ps^chobiology, pre-psychology, and
psychoiogy-qu^nt), JU660; economics,

1,158 and English with 1,060.
'

Other popular majors are l^istory

with 1,046, sociology with 980, and
mathematics with 563'/^.

According to. many-departments in

Letters and Science, ihe number of

students majoring in their departments

has. been holding steady for the last few

years. A few departments hkve lost

students. ^
•*Our enroUmem did go down a little

from last year, said Sylvia Dillon, a

counselor in the history department,

where majors have been declining over

the past five years.

"Jobs are hard^t& find when you are

a history major,** Dillon said. "Alsd;-

most students who wanted to go to law.

school now take political science in-

stead of history as they used to do."

Students majoring in political sci-

ence, the Tai'gest. single major in the

Qollege of Letters and Science, have

, continually, increased their numbers
over the past 5 years.

Charles Nixon, chairman of the

political science department, thinks
there are three reasons for the rise.

"Students feel the political order is

^important in today*s society; many
students intend to go tQ law school;

and we do a very good job of teaching

this depj^rtpient,** Nixon said.

According to advisers In the biojogy

and chemistry departments, their rise in

enrollment is partly due to more stu-

dents wantijig to go to medical and
dental schools. However, chemistry has

lost some, students to biochemistry.

"Most pre-med "students took either

chemistry lor biology before we had a

biochemistry major,*' said Dorothy
Seymour, chemistry undergraduate
adviser.

V.'

"Now with biochemistry, most of the

pre-med students .ehecked Out of

cheniistry, and it [enrollment] is down
slightly from last year," Seymour said.

The sociology major has lured jmore

students in the last couple of yeaH,
according to counselors in the de-
partment. **It is a popular major among
students, but we hope enrollment

doesn't get much larger, we are al-

ready overcrowded,** department . chair-

man Oscar Grusky said. -^ ~~^'^

Outside Letters and Science, the

other schools and coilleges at this

UniversitxJ»repolrt increases in enrolT-

ment.
;

t

^ The School of Education*^ Gary_
Fenstermacher said more students are
working for their teaching credentials

this year than last.

**But we foresaw that there would be
a shortage of teaching positions so we
cut back a few years ago," said Fen-
stermacher. "There are less students

wo^l^ing on* teaching credentials now
because' of this, but it is still'^up tjvcr

last year."

The Theater Arts department, part of
the College of Fine Art&^reports • that

enrollment m tfteir majors is up anl!

h&$ been rising over the years.

"We hope enrollment will go down,"
sajjd John Young, chairman of the
department, **because We can't handle
all of them." V

According to Young, students still

like the majors in Theatre Arts despite

the poor job prospects. "They probably
feel it is something they need."

Asked about their majors, students

gave different reasons for choosing
them.

, (

One studeitt, a political science

major, commented, "I want to go to

law school or do some writing. It*s

what I always had my mind on.**

Another -student, an art history major,
said she wants to study thu field even
though she thinks it will be ofL little

help in preparing for a career.

Still another student, a freshman,
offered a simple reason for his sutus.
**! don*t know what I would like to
ma/or in," he said.

-»...t5^.
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Forensic dentists

used teeth charts

to identify SLA
By PJ. Signorelli

DB Staff Writer
Beginning at 9 am Saturday

morning, 75 dentists viewed
explicit sfides and films of

charred and mutilated bodies.

3y the time they recessed-for

lunch, polite acceptance had
replaced the earlier squeamish-
ness.

During the day-ljgigg seminar

"Dentistry in Major Crimes ~

and Civil Disasters,*' a pro-
gram coordinated by Fred

Weissman, director ^of contin -
-

uing dental education [n

UCLA Extension, Donald Dcr. .r^

Ffeeze and five other SLA
(Symbionese Liberation Army)
members died once again. The
dentists s^w previously unre-

leased film and slides-of the

post-mortem (after death)^iden-

t-ion^

.

ted by tA County Coroner
Thomas Noguchi in May,
1974 _
Speaking before the "dentists,"

Noguchi demonstrated the^

need for Forensic Dentistry,

the overlap of dentistry and
legal work.

Charred remains

Without Forensic De„otistry,

identification of the charred

remains of the SLA members
might have been impossible.

Gerald> L. Vale, a clinical as-

sociate professor with the USC
School of Dentistry and Chief

Medical Examiner in the LA
County Coroner's Office, told

his audience that teeth are

becoming more^^and more val-

uable in identification of crime

and civil disaster victims since

they are the most; durable part

of the human body. Surviving

tetnperatures of up to 1800

degrees (fahrenheit), the teeth

remain long after other struc-

tures ar^e charred beyond re-

^ognition.

Reidar F. SognnaCs, professor

of anatonftyand oral biology in

the Schools, of Medicine and
Dentistry here, recalled an
incident in which **two cada-

vers, incinerated for eight

hours at 1600 degrees, left

porcelin denture teeth, gold

inlays, silver amalgam filUngs,

remains of^ some te?th, and
cement (porcelin) fillings.

Paper blasts system

Emergency care criticized

By Leslie Suzukamo mitted his recoxnmenditions

DB Staff Writer and comments on it to Hob-
Though UCLA has one of son.

liie best emergency facilities in Hobson said he does not see

Gerald L. Vale

Panel attacks bias

taw admissions
-By Joanne Eglash

DB Btaff Writer

"Chicano women are real

wortien. They know Jthey

should be in their place.** This

is the excuse offered by men
for the UCLA Law School*s

low enrollment of minofity
women, according to a law

school student who spoke at

the Women in Law Seminar on

Friday .
-'/—- —

^

Opportunities for minority

women in law was among the

topics of discussion during the

seminar. The panel of speakers

included law students from the

UCLA Law Women*s Union.

A third-year Jaw student

explained the computerized
selection process for UQhA

Washington, DC. The pro-^

gram, she explained, permits

students to go to San Fran-

the country, it lacks a well

developed emergency care sys-

tem oil campus, according to

Karen Vause, a former student

of the School of Public Health.

In a paper for her Master of

Public Health degree, Vause,

now an administrative assistant

for the Public lEducation and

Information section of the LA
County'^^ivision of Emergency

_ Medical Systems, called the

present system "extremely frag-

mented** ^fof lacking a central

-body-t^-cooidinate its various

aspects.

Her paper was submitted to

'^ Ihe^Chancellor-S office and
several other aj)propriate

bodies within the JJniversity

over four months ago, Vause

wrote.

Adequate cbaiinei

any need for a central co-

ordinating source to handle

campus emergencies,

"A central sour<ie might

sound great in theory, but if it

doesn't aid the system, I don*t

see the relevance,** Hobson
said. "Emergencies on campus
are handled extremely well,** he

added-.

**Loosel}' structured-

^T5escribing the present ar-

rangement as "loosely strucs

tu red
," P r . J ohn Champion ,

senior staff physician for Stu-

dent Health Service (SHS),
said an informal arrangement

\vas built independently among-
the various components, in-

cluding the Emergency Medi-

cine Center (formerly the

Emergency Roon^X Student
tlili^ervice and^thc Uni-

*-

According to the Emerg?ency versity Police.

Medical Services System Act

of 1973, a system includes

cisco^ Appalachia and Micro- adequate numbers of health

nesia, ^**among' other interesting professionals, eniergency trans-

plapes,** and "find out what port vehicles,, adequate emer-

you*d like to do after you gency medical care~ facilities,

graduate.** and effective utilization of the

All panel members agreed

that students should "go into

law school knowing the kind of

commitment you*re making. It

is an incredible commitment in

terms of time. And if yj0U*re

married, an understanding
husband is essential.**

Many questions from the

audience of 40 women con-

cerned preparation for law

school. "Whatever major
you*ve had — history, drama
or physics,** commented one

public safety agencies pro-

viding emergency care in the

area. -. ,
~tiii

Programs of_ptiblic educa-
tion, disseiliination of emer-
gency services information and
periodic, comprehensive, in-

dependent review of the quality

of care, are also.incltided in the

system. —
With its population of ap- , tioiu to ^ tlegrefe, but they d(x

proximately 30,000 enrolled not feel they have been Clearly

All of these components are

in almost daily contact with

one another, he said. "As time

goes^iT tfie"'°aetails and Te^
sponsibilities are ironed out on
the spot.**

t)ne of these responsibilities

is the dissemination of in-

formation on access to emer-

gency .care.

-_JUthough Jcft tb the di&^
cretion of the Environmental

Health and, Safety Office, it

docs not accept full responsi^-^
bility for this task« Vause*s
paper claimed.

*^They will, perform this func-

t

—.•>•

Law School admission. Only
the4ast two years of under- . law student, "you*ll ^d that

graduate grades ^tnd the Law
ScoqI Admission Test (LSAT)
are^ considered, she .explain

"This sav.es you from writing

nonsensical things on wHy you

want to go to law school that

tlie admissions committed
doesn*t read. It*s totally

objective.**

Legal Educational Oppor-
tunity Program (LEOP) appli-

cants, however, according to a

pamphlet distributed at the

seminar, are judged by

law is totally differeht. You'll

be starting from point zero

everyone else/

students and 15,000 employees

on campus daily and the

numerous sports and entertain-

ment activities attracting large

spectator crowds, the Univer-

sity ttccds a well-developed

Despite equal opportunity emergency medical care system,

laws, cited a panel member, Vause said.

"sex will be a handicap after

graduation if you*re trying to

get hired by corporate firms.

They*re more sophisticated

now in questioning you. If the

interviewer comes in with the

idea that he doesn*t want to

hire women, he*ll bait youand
try to get you to argue

charged with this responsibili-

ty,** she said.,

Responsibilitjf

"ThcBP has never been any

clear delegation of respon-

sibilities to me,** Environmental

Health and Safety Officer

Brown said.

The Environmental Health

and Safety Office seeks to

"perfect communications,**
among the various components

I

Each an entity

**E)sch component of the

[present] system is admin-

istered by a separate campus
entity andUhe exchange of of the present emergency medi-

information between these en- cal care system, according to

tities is at best limited,** the Hobson, and does not handle

paper said. direct medical care.

Vice Chajpcellor James "Environmental Health and

^

'«~«./f<./«.^*sJ«\^'

- Jl-l ' g "*** -^-r

r

Use of ante-mortem (before

death) and post -mortem dental

charts, while not yet used on a

daily basis for identification,

"can be extremely important in

criminal cases,** Vale explained,

since no two dental structures

are the same. Ohc victim was

(Continued on Page 3)

TRADITION
Today*s paper marks an

annkial tr^adition with the

Dail)i Bruin ^aff, the Cub
Edition. Sparked by clever

^hJro«rde^^A1tt^^^n«|^^~^^

(standards) than those used for

regular admission." Panel

members said most LEOP stu-

dents "^re from racial minority

backgrounds.** Concern was
expressed by a speaker for the

"small turn-oyt of Chicano,
Asian-American, and Black

women.'*
Presenting statistics on en-

rollment, one studemt cited>

"This year*s enterinif,cliss is

composed of 34 per cent

women. The second year class

is 29 per cent, and the third

year class' is 27 |^r cent.**

Except for a "few holdovers

mindsf, motivated by laat . ^ilrom the ante-hcllum South,**

minute panic, powered by addend a law student, **there is

mination," said one. woman,
**but the more women who
apply (to law schpol), the more
will be accepted." ,

nihility over the paper. En- for employees to avail them-
vironmental Health and Safety selves to medical aid,** Hobson
Officer Dr. Harold Brown has said,

also seen "the paper and sub- (Continued on Page 3)

spontaneous enthusiasm and

subjected to threatened

mutiny many a time, the

first,_ycar writers h^ve cpn-

%^\tc4 to present their

version of the UCLA Bruin.

little sexistn in the UCLA Law
School.**

A former participant in the

Qui^her-Away Program des-

cribed her experiences working

in communication law in

EMERGENCY CARE
THft(Kli5H OOUiU DOOR
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Jewish Student Union acts as umbrella group

2
3

%>
^

DB Staff Reporter

Tbe Jewish Student 'tlnioii is

a very busy group these days.

Now in its.fiFrt year of fiiO-

scale activity, the organimioii

was formed as an "umbrella
group** fat the 18 Jewish or-

ganiralions which conprise the

Union
. According to Union presi-

dent John Sunderson, the

Union is the only group the

University recognizes as re-

pwjsenting the Jewish^ conmiu-
nity in generaL

''We do the things like m^
sure rooms are available if

someonr wants to sponsor an
activity. We're' the ones #bo
actually reservje the rooms,"
Sunderson said.

But the Jewish Students

Union also seiVes as the Jewish

lobby for' UCLA due to its

University recognized status.

One of the recurring areas of

coooem has been sdieduling.

**We try to make sure that

important events in the Uni-
versity don*t fall on Jewish

z

1
9

GAY
HOTLINE

Non-judgmental peer
counseling.

24 Hour 477-7660

Council

The Original Chicago style

pizza. Delivered free to

dorms, ^ts, and ^<m^Mntiesf

Jumbo 14",sausage, pcppcr-

joraTft cheese.

Mon-Fri 7-30 pm to midnitg .

Cat
47S^3421

47M427

holidays,** Sanderson said.

An example of this type of

problem occurred last year in

the proposed schec^le when
the first day of final exami-
nations conflicted with tradi-

tional cerem9nies. The pro-

posed calendar for next yeai^
* has the first-day of school fall

on Rosh * tfa-Shanah/ the

Jewish New Year, a probleip

the Union is working on now..

In addition to the work the

Union carries out under its

own auspices, it is active in

supporting the activities of its

member groups. Every week
the Union puts out a calendar,

Hamakon, describing all

Jewish activities occurring in

the next week. The Union also

sponsors events suchi as Jewish

Insight period when the var-

ious Jewish programs on cam-

pus are publicized.

Some inembers of the Union
are actually not officially af-

filiated with any of the member

organizations. Under the rules

of the Union, a person who

has attended three of the jm%t

five meetings may vote.

Not restricted to Jews

Similarly,^ the Union is not

restricted to Jewish students.

Any student with an interest in -

a segment of Jewish culture is

encouraged to participate. Th^

rather large number of groups

which make up the federation

is a result of the range of

Jewish experience, Sunderland

said.

**There are so nmny currents

— very orthodox religious

people, more liberal groups,

Zionists, and people primarily

interested in social events. We
have groups at all placc»-oii

the spectrum.**.

Yet there has , been very little

inter-organizational strife, ac-

cording to Sunderson. JLast

year,' he said, there were oc-

casions when a particular

group might try to "pack** a

meeting and vote .in a Mock.
This year, however, there is

"no block voting" and a "great

deal of cooperation between
the factions/* Sunderson ad-
ded.

He cited as an example the

leaftletting . and other activities

as a result of the UN vote
equating Zionism and racism.

**Although Zionists are usually

not primarily religious, Chabad
(a very orthodox religious or-

ganization) helped a great deal

with the leaflettin^.**

The Union alsa serves ^ a

clearinghouse for information

on campus or in the area.

"If somebody needs a

(phone) number (roi^ someoii^

4n' tfic~commufSlty, *e try to

get it fdr tiiem. There are so

may aspects' of Jewish culture,

and we. want to advance them
all,** Sun^lerson said. **I see the

Union as a great arm for

education,**

Sierra Club Safeguarilf Initiative

DISCO DANCING
Thurs, Frl., & Sat. Nites

-—

5

00 Watt Sound System^ v^SSSSSST'

, & Champagne

m^

by Louis Watanabe
DB Staff Writer

The Nuclear Safeguards Ini-

tiative is "not blind opposition

to progress but opposition to

blind progr^s,** according to

Xent. Pelz^ "^^ " ^~^

mad&: Plutonium is a by-

product of nuclear fission and

each nuclear reactor produces

approximately 500 pounds of

Plutonium a year.

"Right now that waste

fflklenal ts bdttg sTorer®^^

a nuclear safety group: .
reactor sites because no per.-

At a Sierra Club meeting manent system or method of

^BtrThursday night, Pelz storing plutonium has yet^to^e*

^> rXhc Bttclcar pow^Uji=^^Jlev^lag£jL 4xicJ^.JSfet,,^^^hat

isolated

Blank Tapvi, Mic^rophones,

Patch Cords, etc., by maH!

Stop wosting fwh% running all ovw town for

phono naadlas (diamondr& sapphire) coilridyi,
.^p^ch cords, 45 j^idaptors, s^lkiara,^i>iQnk Jap««^
cl«an«rs, «ffc., ale. Sova monmf. Pr(M»ct yo«Mr r»-

Enfoy your •quipm«nt mors.
(•{•ction^.Mono and stofwo^

Write for free cotolog with pnibes.

OMIE C6., 631A (SM) Shehon St.,

Burbank, Ca. 91506

.rr^

AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you need outo insurance

All the more reason to contact us tor cscounrs
up to 35% to nnost students — another good
reason tor being in college.

See or call us .n Wes^'AOOC
477-254a

Agents for College Student Insurance Service

100 Glendon Ave Suiie 1447 (Monty's Building)

LA 90024

dustry is contmumg construc-

tion on nuclear power plants

today even though some, .very

ierious questions remain

. unresolycd."

Pelz described the initiative,

which will be on the ballot

next June, AS an action re-

((liiring that the nuclear

industry pi'dve the safety of

nuclear power to the satisfac-

tion of tibe Sute Legislature.

The bill will .require full

^oiapeiifaiiQti loiiiabilitiLLQ

. the public in the event of an

accident by ^the nuclear

indiutry. _^

It abo requires that the

governor publish evacuation
plans for each nuclear plant

and provide for annual review

of these plans.

n>elz pointed out that the

storage of dangerous radio-

active waste from nuclear

power plants is not just a

hypothetical problem but a real

threat to human life.

[e especially singled out
plutonium, a by-product of

nuclear waste. ''Plutonium is

the stuff of which atom bombs
is(sic) made. Plutonium is

highly carcinogenic (cancer
causing), it is the most toxic

material nuin has ever in-

vented. Plutopium does not
exist in nature, it is only man

material must be

totally from our atmospherc!^

for 500,000 years before it is

safe for exposure to human
beings,** Pelz added.

He further s^id that if some^
one were to Uke a gram of

plutonium about the size of an
aspirin and inhale or swallow

one thousandth of that gram,

the person would die. One
hundred thousandth of that

gram would produce cancer in-]

that' person withiii a few .
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months.

Pelz said that Califomians

still have time to ask basic

questions about nuclear poxVer

before they commit themselves

to building more power plants.

Reg Pac meeting today

Two opeinliouscs tonight «,

will offer information, and
advice regarding ehrollraent for

the winter quarter.

The programs,"Got the Reg^:

Pack Blues," will be conducted
by the peer counselors of ASK
(Academic Student K/Coun-
selors).

Times aad places for the
meetings are 7 pm in the Fire-

side Lounge of Dykstra Hall,

and 8 pm in the Orange
Lounge of Sproul Hall.
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IfMfMtyFair on Bniin Walk 11-2
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—
—Correctton

^
The article on ethologist

Jane GoodallMh last Friday's
tfaily Bruin incorrectly referred
to the guerriilaswho raided the
Gombe Stream Reserves as
Zambian. The guerrillas actu-
ally came from Zaire.
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Forensrc dentists. . . Care.
(Continued from page i)

-

^ identified, in part, as, a result

of a "bird-shaped" filling in

one tooth.

Problems. remain in Forensic

Dentistry which, at this point,

make fingerprinting the more
common metho'd of identifi-.

cation in cringe and disaster

victims. Identification based, on
dentaj structures is time-

consuming, requires other dues
as to the victim's ideality, and
requires ante-mortem dental
charts. If the person has never

been to a dentist, identificaiton

cannot be made.

SLA incident

Time must become second-
' ary in certain cases, according

• to Noguchj. During the SLA
Jncident, for example, ypguchi
was faced with reporters from

all over the world as well as

members of the Hearst Family.

Preferring not to make a quick

identification whrch might later

be proven incorrect, Nog^ichi

told his staff to make a careful,

complete dental identification.

"After all," quipped Noguchi,

"the victirhs^ weren't going aiiy-

where."

The actual procedure used in

identification through Forensic

Dentistry Tncludes a detailed'

examination of the victim, re-

"~~i;dpt of the ante-mortem dental
- reeords for possible matching,

and the comparison between

i-

the^ ante-mortem and post-

:Xem- record^;

In the case of- civjl disasters

such as airplane crashes and
hotel ftres,"^ charting system is

employed to identify- th^ vic-

tims.' A Forensic Dentistry

team, ^having undergone train-

ing and selected a leader, is

called as soon as the bodies are

avalFable. '

Charted and divided

The post-mortem rejcQAins

are charted ahd divided into

categories by sex. A complete

let of x-raYs^oT^T Tissues is

obtained, then bodies are num-
bered in the order thty are

received. Post-mortem and

ante-mortem charts are. marked

in different colors of ink to

avoid unneccessary mixing of

the information. Duplicate
folders of all information'is
tept for future reference. ,

JVilliam Peck, a deputy co-,

roner in LA Ct)urrty, explained

that each unidentified body, is

labeled either as "John'* or

"Jane" Doe. As the "Doe"
numbers are placed on a chart

of all victims, medical evidence

is listed. If identification is not

made with the original dental

inorm^tion, it can occur

through exclusion of those

bodies already identified. -

Airplane crash

' In the case of one airplane

crash, investigators were left,

after excluding other victims,

with 14 Sahioans for whom no

dental records were available.

Peck recalled the discovery of

ante-mortem chest x-rays

which were eventually used to

identify the 14 victims. Ad-
mitting that mistakes can be

iria'de. Peck remarked, "JJsually

they are discovered in tfme. It

would ha^ve been a sticky situa-

tioa (in the Samoan' instance)

to send a couple of bodies to

tlie .wrong families.

"A (^Forensic-X)ental) team is

•needed (in Identificatrdh) to T>e

efficient, to be fast and to get

the job done. The team must

be trained, it must be.car^ul-

and it must be thorough," Peck^

concluded.
'

(Continued from pase 1)

*The office focuses par-

'ticularly upon employee safety

and preventive safety, he

added.

Sftfcty'vjtandards

^L'^fn addition to handling

emergency medical ca#e pro-

cedures on campus. Environ-

mental Health and Safety must
al!fb .assure that facilities on
campus meet safety standards,

Vause's paper said.

She adds, however, that the

office has no power of en-
forcement and its suggestions

m^y be ignored. Dr. Brown,
however, said that his office's

recommendations are usually

followed.

PpstersTocated on campus
are the prime, but inadequate,

source of public information
regarding the emergency medi-

cal care system, Vause's paper

said. Their distribution is very

limited and their three-column

lay-out is difficult to read, she

added.

"h would take 5 minutes to

read and you don't have fhdscT

5 minutes in an emergency,"
she said. Permanent brain

dannage sets in 4 to 6 minutes

after breathing stops.

ProposM revisions

The current poster has been

undergoing some proposed re-

visions. Brown explained. Con-
trasting cblors and symbols
will make it easier to read, he

' ^iaid,
"

^^w
.^i.

JOBS?
If you're looking for part or full time jobs,

Come and find out how

PROJECT GELT
cari helt Jewish students find employment

Joel Cohn, head of the project will be at

HILLEL WECf MDV. 19 3-6 PM :;

with job files, project applications, and tntormation

H1U«I 900 Hllgard 474-1531
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NOWOi£N
soup'n such

Suggesting methods of

hastening identification • Sog-

nnaes said "We need some
Icind of index (of individual

dental structures). I recom-

mend an im p resstom)f j^oirr

front teeth — wh^ch can be

done easily — as identifica-'

tion." In some instances dental

identification is already used^

A Swedish airline, by requiring

dental photographs along with

facial identification of employ-

ees, helped facilitate identi-

fication in arleast one recent

airline accident. <

The posters are in, all the

buildings on campus. Brown
said, biit he added that many
of the posters may have been

torn down.
No special materials dealing

solely with emergency situa-

tfons are available to studehts

nor are aiiy supplied, Vause
said. She suggested that a

small information sheet pro-

viding emergency inforn^tion

and basic first aid, principles be

distributed in 1 the Student

Health Service, to lal officers

(Continued on Page 5^

10880 WEYBURN, WESTWOOD
477-9095

--—WustWoods newest and most unique

dining place featuring heartyrmternational

style soups and unusual salads

Open IIAnfi to Midnight

.
' Sun. thru Thurs.

11AM ;to 1AM

^Tt& Sat:

FRENCHES TAKE OOT
SAM to 6PM - Mon. thru Sat

Fraternity warned
By Cathy Connel^
DB Staff Writer

Sigma Pi Fraternity brought

charges against Phi Kappa
Sigma before the Judicial

Boardy.of the Inter-Fraternity

Council (IFC) for throwing a

full can of beer from their

balcony and hittitig , Sigma Pi

member Karl Brewer in^^the

head.

A blood pool at the base of

Brewer's neck resulted from the

blow occurring during a Sigma

Pi party October 31. Thc^blow

warranted'^rewer's hospitaliza

nu^iiTlTTliFTJCLA~^WeiaTcar
Center where his condition was

still considered dangerous upon

release. v

"

. The Board's decision said,

"Due to thr possible pending

legal action, IGC Judicial

Board will make no comment
concerning the responsibility in

this matter.**-
*

Testimony from the houses

established that the can was
thrown from the Phi Xappa
house bu| that the individual

Who threw it was still un-

known.
Because of accumulated in-

cidents, the Board placed the

Phi Kappa Sigmas on proba-

tion, for" the year. The proba-

tion denies the use of campus

activities a^d "a warning will

be issued to the house." No
further mention was made of

/ legal actions the Sigma Pi

house or Brewer may take.

The Phi Kappa Sigmas

thought it unfair that three

other cases against tlieir.JtkOuse

were brought up at the meet-

ing before Brewer's case was
discussed. They felt it set up a

bias, and that the board had

no right to make a judgment

on tlM evidence available since

civil suits and other legal ac-

tions may be involved.

The Judicial Board is a six

member council, . which has

-advisory powers with regard to

the dean of students^actions

concerning fraternity activities.

-' The board^ty Chaired—by Bcni^ ^^v^..^—^^-vw-^

Key, vice president of IFC, a

member of Alpha Sigma Chi
,

Fraternity. Bruce Barbee acts

as advisor for the council and

is the ajs.soci8te dean of stu-

dents here.

The board made a summary
comment of their attitudes

toward fraternity activities iii^

general. A portion of the re-

port jstated, "Incumbent in all

our deliberations is the thought

that it makes no matter

whether one or many members
of a house be involved in a

particular situation.

"The board has oftijn stated

that it 4Si.-the responsibiUty of

the leadership of a house to

control the actions of its mem-
bers. Lack of action against,

T members of a house who de-

viate from accepted norms can-

not 'be construed as other than

condoning such actions."

itifc

"Growth is a student organisation ofvoluntews whoacB
sharing a little love,

"

ORIENTATION MEETING:

24i2™^lli:2>ir^

— Education means^ore than just a classroom situation. Come hear

about $ome of the experiential opportunities that you can acquire

through^RO«CT GROWTH.
Learn how you can acquire VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE and

COURSE CREDIT. -Our programs involve mental health facilities^

the prison system ahd the municipal courts. '

Office of Experimental Education

Kin8ey394
825-3730

Sponsored By:

^(arOwth/Office of Experlrnental Educational Program*
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Young to sponsor A ffirmatlve

Action informational forum

Emergency seryice% . .

by Cathy Connelly

DB Staff Writer

The Affirmative Action pro-

gram here wjll present iis

current position and objectives

from noon to 2 pm today in

Royce Auditorium, when the

Chancellor's Advisory Commit-
tee on the Status of Women
will sponsor an information

and action update about the

program.
The foruhi will concern ef-

forts to correct discrimination

at the UC level, including aca-

demic and nonacademic em-
ployment practices, financial

aid disbursement, and the pos-

sible unwarranted difficulties

t

^

•^j -^«^

(Quick, Find the Scissors!)

This Coupon Good For One FREE
> Glass off^eer

the non-traditiofial returning

Student encounters, said Dr.

Margaret Kivelson, associate

professor in residence in the

department of geophysics and

space physics. Kivelson is the

chakman of the Committee on

the: Status of .Women here.

Keynote by Young
Chancellor Young, who sup-

ports the forum, will give a

keynote introduction, Kivelson

said. James Hobson, vice chan-

cellor of administration, will

cover general tfCLA Affirm-

ative Action involvement, fol-

lowed hx George B. Enoch, the

assistant vice chaneelloL of

staff personp^ "along' with

John Arnold, staff Affirmative

Action officer who will empha-

size Staff Affirmative Action.

Academic and student affirma-

Action will be topics of Profes-

UCLA

A Brand New Rock 'N

Roll Club With Mve
Bands Tuasday^ thru

Sunday —
Tuesday - "Teen Nrte"

(no age limit)

* Wednesdijp^^SfulJSm
Nile"

(students free, beer !^"=^^

pripfttiJI 11 PM)

"Formerly the At'tic"

W
WMMngtofi BM

BoofiiacB ^
1-

\'
90Fwy-

I

Thursday - "Ladies Nite"

(Ladies free

admission all nite)

4080 Lincoln Blvd. MTarlna del Rey

• Friday i^ "Party Nite"

and _
Saturday

* Sunday - "Nal(ed Nite"

(©are Minimum Prices)^

[Closed Monday!.

85^1-6969 Guys 21 Girls 18

This Week:
Whizz Kids 8i

Wheezy Show

Coming Soon
White Lady &
Yankee Rote

I

4
I

4
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the Academic Affirmative

Action Compliance. Committee,

and Mr. Donald £. Hartsock,

campus ombudsman, respec-

tively.

Resource persons fronl or-

ganisations offering related

assistance to Affirmative Ac-

tion will be stationed at taWcr
in Royce Harll Lobby for

further questions after the,i

program
Summary of UM^

~™^^— nffi^Mfflfmrtnr^ '^. sscmsw

li*

GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP
PROGRAMS

Vf'^
A*.

b^4UM|A Be a Government Intern This Summer

Over 800 students have served on the staffs of legislators and governmerit agencies In

Washington, Sacramento, and Los Angeles in past years..

Why riot join their number?
UCLAJ^umfnef: interns worked here in past suMmei^.

,
"^ Similar positions will l>e available.

Rep. Abzug
Rep. Burke

Ptep. ChisPTolm

Rep. Rangel

Rep. Waxman
Sen. Bayh
Sen. Cranston

Sen. Hartke

Sen. Jackson

Sen. Tunney

VISTA" -

Teacher Corps
New Republic

Common Cause
ACLU
Republican National

Committe'e

Democratic National

Committee
National Student

Lobby

GovIBrp\^n
Assem. Berman
Assem. Beverly

Assem. Briggs

Assem. Brown -

Assem. Cory
Lt. Gov. Dymally

SertrBellensen

Sen. Carpenter

Sen. SoncI

Sierra Clui?

Children's Lobby
Dept. of FinancyS

Dept. of Conservation

"T)ept. of Motor

Yehicies

Dept. of Public

Health-

Dept: of Mental

Hygiene

A summary of current laws

which pertain to^iscrimination

^TKl^^uattty^^win^e itistxibuted

Spanish finals

Cpntrary to plans anridiihceil

^earlier this week in Spanish
language classes, the Spanish

department . will hold its finals

as described in the Fall — 1975

Schedule of Classes.

Earlier this week, the depart-

naent made known its plans to

Tcschedule final cxaminatiofw

to the afternoon by testing

larger groups of • students

together by level. ;
-..—^l.-" •

The proposal was met* with

significant student protest in-

cluding petitions which com-
plained of conflicts with other

tests.

All but one of the previously

announced sections ^showed an
8-1 1 am test time.

Because of the large negative

response, the department re-

leased a letter on Thursday
which reinstated the former
schedule.

also, said Kivelson.

Affirmative Action itself was
set up federally in 1972 to

regulate and prohibit discrim-

ination on the basis of race,

color, national origin or sex,

under the Educational Amend-
ment of T972 to the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, Kivejson

said.

The program develops tech-

niques to produce records of

whether the University is meet-

ing the percentages of minority

individuals and women they
should be employing as well as

if these individuals are being

paid on the proper pay scale,

explained Kivelson.

Evaluation

Evaluation is done by com-
paring the employed percen-

tages of categories suspected of

being discriminated against wih
with percentages of the com-
munity or ftatibn reflecting the_

availability of tndividuals whb*
might fi'l the service. Employ-
ment p ratiices a re then
changed to match the "present-

i

ly employed" and "should be

employed" percentages.

Kivelson saidi^ "It's a self-

-assessmenf of problems within

the hiryig process." ;'"

The federargovernment uses

"the leve r of fedCrat funding to

pry discriminatory employment
and financiaTati^practiccs out^
of the University system and
has threatened more than once

to withhold its monies. Kivel-

son said. "At UCLA there has

been no problem in the sense

that no funds have been l#ld

up," she added:
"'

I
Such actions ofTgranting or

withholding funds are carried

out by the" Department of ~

Labor under the Equal Pay
Act and the Department of

Health Education and Welfare.
^"

Setup in tyn "^ ^
The Chancellor*s Committee

on the Status of Women was
_sct iip in, 1972, and Kivelson

said the campus is. unique in

that the appointed members
are proportionately cq^ual in

repesentation of the staff, stu-

dents and faculty.

-f-.-

(Continued from Paj^e 3) .

on campiis and in each

dormitory.

The sheet coUlthalso be in-

cluded in registration packets

each quarter or in the first

issue of the Daily Bruin each'

quarter, she added.

Brown called the recom-
mended information sheet a

"good idea," and emphasized

that it would have to be sent

out each quarter for all new
students and employees.

Confusion
Confusion has cropped up

over the proper telephone

number to call in an emer-
gency, Vause said.

Each campus phone is sup-

posed to be marked with the

telephone number — "35." All

emergency calls go through
campus pohce, who in turn can

contact Central Dispatch for

the closest ambulance or'

LAFD paramedic unit.

Within the Center for Health

Sciences, however, another
number for medical emergen-

cies (5-2111) is found on the

telephones, Vause wfote. This

number is a direct line to the

UCLA Hospital Emergency.
Medicine Center (formerly

called the Emergency Room).
Callers to the Emergency

Medicine Center are instructed

to call for an ambulance, con-

trary to the Jifocedure when
the "35" number is called, her

paper said.

The (5-2111) telephone num-
bcris a mjsiyil^. 3rQ3¥Jl.jai^

-^ His office did not ptit it on the

Healtfr^Scicnces Buildings tele-

phones and it should not be on^t

them, he added.

,: Proper j>rocedure

j "I have no idea who put them
there," 4i« said. The uxopcr^

shpirfd oe ac|iv^cly encouraged,

She'^rged. Fir^ aid kits should

be strategically placed in the

dorms and other buildings, the

paper added.

Training dorm advisors, stu-

dents and employees in first

aid and basic life support is

"desirable," Brown said.

Red Cross Course

An optj^onal Red Cross First

Aid Course for employees and

dorm advisors is currently of-

fered, but no strong interest

has been shown in it, he added.

Providing first aid kits, how-
ever, presents a problem, he

said. No clear identification of

first aid exists at present, so no

one has any clear idea of what

should be in a first aid^kit."

Reichenbach
;
said. »

According to the American
Medical Association First Aid

Manual: First aid is the "im-

mediate and temporary care

given the victim of an accident

or sudden illness until the

, services of a physician can be

obtained."

The first objective is to %save

life: maintain breathing; ^Jre

vent heavy loss ©fJWood;! pre-

vent further iAi,%y; pr^A^e'nt

shock; call a physician. The
first aider must "also: avoid
panic; ins|iire 'confidcni

no more than necessary until

professional help arrives. The
State Health Department has

adopl«d-a -more restricted

definition of first aid, accord-

ing to Bfaw^n. According to

this d^finitJQn: .'"•^^

Wednesday (noon)

first* day to mail

reg packs
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procedure is to call the^ cam-

pus police — 35 — telephpnc

number.*'

In her paper, Vause recom-

mended that students and em-

ployees learn first aid and basic

jife support techniqucs^-Neither

Ivbiird" involve ^ drugs or

sophisticated
' equipment, she

said. Saving lives, -not pro-

longed treatment would be the

goal of such training, she

added. ^ i

©orm advisors should be

required to take such training

an<i students a ifd^ Employees

First Aid "ts^ the immediate
care given to a perSon who has

been injured or has been sudr

denly taken ill. It includes self-

help an^ hon^e care tf medical

assistance is- not available or is^

_dclay©dL *^ ^

Willingness to help

It includes . well s^electedi

word&^^..^f encouragement,,
"evidence of willingness to help,

and promotion of confidence

by demonstration of compe^
tence. ______

(S taiidaTJ Urst 'AxS and
Personal Safety — American
National Red Ctoss — 1st

Edition 1973.)

Vau^e's paper also suggested

that the University purchase an

ambulance. UCLA's Idrge on-

canipus daily population jus-

' tifiesT its purchase, she daii

Based in tilt UCLA Hospitai

Emergency Medicine Center,

the amtjulance should b*c

available 24 hours a day, 7

days a week, she said. The
staffing would consist of an
emergenipy' room physician

nurse and hospital attijiidant,

who would go to the icene and
return with the victim to the

Emergency Medicine Center,

she added.

Important time isjost in the

present system, Vause claimed.

One must first call the campus
police — "35". Upon receiving

the call, campus piolice decides

whether to call an ambulance
or paramedic unit-^bas<?d on the

information given by the caller.

Campus police

If an amoulance is requested,

campus police calls the Los
Angelfes Central Dispatch,
which then sends its closest

ambulance or paramedic unit.

Campus police will also dis^

patch two of its own units, one

to "the scene and one ia escort

the ambulance or paramedic/
unit to the scene.

The current system has "very

few wasted minutes" in it,

Reichenbach said.

The* one-number system for

'all emergencies — "35" — is an

advantage, over Vause's sug-

gested one-number system for

medical emergencies only, ac-

"cofatng: to seiciieiibJLh.

The "35" system allows any
emergency to be> handled
through campus police who liT

trun cair Contact the proper
authorities. •

The number of injuries and

^ridrnts. nn campus do not

h"'

justify the cost of maintaining

an ambulance and stand-by

crew as suggested by Vause,
Brown said. While many em-
ployee occupational; injuries are

serious, few are life-threatening

enqugh to warrant an ambu-
lance, he said.

LACTD rescue "squads cah
respond to an^ emergency on

campus within 5 minutes,

claimed Cihdie Leitman, as-

sociative administrative direc-

FR/aiER
riOHT

ARMIb

t.U.f laV.ft MVIMnr
CIMM.f m^

DON
MISS

THE

tdr of emergency service in the

UCLA Hps^ital Emergency
Medicine Center. "To dupli-

cate thatis ill-advised," she

added.
Separate records oh emer-'

gency calls are not ke[it,:frag-

.4p»otimied oaPage^
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Men's Lounge,
Second Floor

Ackerman Uriion

Hundreds and hun-

dreds of booKs for

every interest! Shop
now for gifts and
for your ovyn col-
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PB Editorial '

Obscene Resolution
On November 10, 1975 the United Nations General

Assembly passed a resolution equating Zionism with

racism and colonialism. We feel that this resolution is

an obscenity.

Zionism is the jnovement by the Jewish people to

determine their own future. It is a movement by a

people who share certain common characteristics
such as language, history, culture and religion to

^ define themselves. ,

i It is a movement toward self determinism exactly

1 nice those that arose in the Balkans just prior to World
H Warl and exactly like the movements in Africa toviard

setf idieterminism in the 60's, and now in the' 70's.

Obviously then, Zionism cannot be ^colonialism.

- Nor is Zionism racism. Racism is by definition the

, notion that one race is superior to all of the others,

and that it is permissionabie to sub|ugate, exploit, and
finally exterminate the rest. It is the "Big Lie" of Hitler.

Between the concept of Zionism and racism there

exists no iogicat or possible connection. The Idea can

truly be said to be absurd.

Bui International Politics has become the politics of

the absurd. It is absurd to legislate Zionism as racism.

And it' was absurd to make the General Assembly a

fubl>erstamp for the rhetoric of the Arab states at the

Expense of the true purpose of the General Assembly.
The General Assembly was an international forum

-k -

'Hicfn^oiiTlcnowr^ called Bob Hope or something. I don't know.

"

^or the free flow of ideas and ideologies. That is no
longer the case. The politics of Oil and "third world
solidarity" have made the General Assembly a

mockery of itself. .

Whe^f r the Arab h\oc will be able to continueiheir
S;y^ attempts to^make black Into white, to make lies into BruiJi Bowl

Edito^:

football coach Dick' Vermeil

truth, to „make Zionism into racism and thus unde-
fensltxIeJiir uncertain.. But to have been able to

succeed to this point is a sad indication of the lack of made a wonderful contribution

will on the part of many nations, and a grim prediction ^o town-gowri relations, not to

of the future.

/ V" -i. -

I
.

Tom Wetzel

ffdffor's note; This Vs^ (hie ^et- follow

ond 'part of a two part series.

Wetzel is a graduate 'n fihilo"

sophy and is a member h.f the

MSUCLA-^ T^i^Gimmunications

Board^.^

that the SCI has
not amended the USA consti-

tution, for there is no reason
ineffective language cannot be
added to a constitulTbn. That the

mention ecological conscious-

„jaess, with his recent observation

tharx^^he people in Bel Air

don't consutt me 'wtren theyr
build a pool, so why should they

say whether UCLA should have
an on-campus stadium" {Daily

Bruin, Nov. 12).

Let me try and explain it to

you, coach. You see, most
swimming pools attract crowds

along J. D. Morgan and anyone
else who has a stadium in mind,

and. you can debate it \yilh Tny

students.

Brian Weiss

Asst. Prof.

Geography Dept.

Is ASOCLA Democratic? —Part II

Although the constitutions of

the Undergraduate Students As-

sociation (USA) and Graduate

iL.

. > M

a-

OPINION
Students Association (GSA) were
arhenrtiedin last spring's elec-

tions, by the overwhelming ap-

proval of._the J^tudent Control

initiative (SCI)> - altering the

ASUCLA Board of Conrmt (BOC)
(which runs the ^ Students' Store

and food service) into an over-

wheTrningly student-elected

board, ASOCLA officialdom, in ^. . . ,, . ^

'ifi;gi^^?r;OTti^5?r^^ the

cratic rights of UCLA students, is
.'^^8^"'^ O"^ condition of the

association is j^werless to alter, of 10 or less, even in Bel Air

one of its own boards,, hpwever. This is generally conceded to be

is really a ridiculous idjea, and a density somewhat below that

contrary t6the,implication of at which damage to the environ-

th© Article II of the USA cohsti- ment occurs, although the waste

tution: "All powers within the of increasingly-scarce resources

Association, except those powers ,to build the pool itself is hardly

reserved to the Board of Control to be applauded,

of the. Association shall be yes- A football stadium, on the

ted in the Student Legislative other hand, will attract 50,000 or

Council". Clearly, BOC has the .
more people, a majority of them

powersit has only because the arriving by car. This would pro-

association has vested some: of duce massive traffic jams on
its powers in BOC.
J-Bcard's confusiori is the pro-

duct of BOC's history. In 1933 an
insolvent ASUCLA went into

receivership and a receiver was
appointed to control ASUCLA's

refusing to rieconstitute BOC, on
the basi^ bf a Judicial Board (j

Board) rulingthat the SCI is

receiverstiip was rtie creation of
BOC to advise the University's

business agent, who admini's-

lid" even though l-Board ^^^^ the receivership. In 1934 called environmentjil impact and
inva

has no authority to overturn
constitutional amendments.

In addition t^^p the "reasons" I

discussed yesterday, I^Bpard also

held that (a) the association

doesn't have the power to alter

BOC, and (b) the SCI "attempts

to circumvent thje estatrHshifd

procedures for the altewtlon" of

BOt. As we will see, J-Board is

completely confused, but f'll just

point out that even if USA }by

itself or jointly with GSA) has no
power ^ver ^OCr-it xloeimot

the students of UCLA approved
a constitutional amendment es-

tablishing BOC. Another con-
dition of the receivership was
that this arrangement could only

be altered with the approval of

the Regenti, and .the amend-
'"ment so stated. This provision
was only a condition of the
receiv.ership and was removed
from the constitution when the

receivership was terminated in

1949. Although BOC had only

(Continaed on Paj>e 7)

EdHor:

I agree with Coach Vermeil.
UCLA should have an on-cam-
pus football stadiiirn. But I can't

decide on where it could be
best located. Should the team
play on Spaulding Field with the

crowd' sitting omhe fence? Or
tg^ accomodate the larger

dreads, should the team play in

Dickson Plaz^ with everyone
sitting on the small slopes and
on top of the buildings?

Armando Tovar

Engineering

UCLA Purpose
Editor:

fn his Opinion ot 11/10/75,
Ken Herman displays his ignor-

ance of the purpose of the uni-

versity and what motivates 'stu-

dents to attend it. His peculiar

views lead me to wonder what
ncenfTfaTpfoToT^gi^^^

years, and what caused him to

attend a "university establish-
ment-business" in the firSl place.

His idea of the academic world
as an undetected conspiracy
serves only to further distort h's

obvious misconceptiph of the
university.

Hewian tbrnpletely loses sight

streets' that can't even handle
the morning march to ca'mpus.

In additi^Tf'to the increased
noise and congestion, to which I

believe our neighbors have ev-

ery right to object, there i^ now

and History departments would
have very few students. Her-
man's dismissal ol such disci-

plines as futile is a great offense

to a large part of the university..

It is apparent that Herman has

become so entrenched in his

vocational school atmosphere
that he .is not aware, of the

_j3pportunrities^ the university j:an

offer. His description of theTHea
of academic subjects enrichng

and deepening our Myes as "a

-bunch of crap" probably resuds

from his never opening his mind
enough to let it be expanded.
How is it that he is seemingly

unaware of the Placement and
Careef Planning Center, the
Creative Problem Solving Pro
gram, and the Conlmunity Ser

vices Commision, to nanr>e just a

few of the programs which
might heJp him prepare for the
reaf world?

Of course, plai ning for a

career is important ar»d~ can be
totally ignored by only a very
few student^. It should never
become, as it unfortunately has

in Ken HeVman's case, the only

reason for attending the univer-

sity.

Grant Goodall
Linguistics

traffic jams elevate the amount
of lead in the air to levels that

"may well prove dangerous to a

person's health. That, coach,, is

it's the reason you have to con-

sjult with the rest-of ihe world
before building something like a

football stadium. And that's one
of the reasons why there will, I

hope, never be aK football sta-

dium on this campus.
Your comment reflected a re-

markable ignorance of the fact

that there is anything in the
world other than football. I Sug-

gest that you drop in. on Geog-
raphy 5, "Man and the Eatth
Ecosystemj'LspTie da^.^ BJr\n$

i.

Editor;

The Treehouse must prune its

branches, for jts prunes are too

wrinkled;' its ice is too cold; and
its lettuce too llnnp.

We feel it is our duty to pro-

test the injusticesi being dished

out to innocent stomaches. The
of the fact that many students only communication these sto-

actually enjoy their work here, n^achs can produce is gurgling.
The sole purpose of attending a And this is not sufficient to
university-is not to rush through reach the ears of those perched
toward a degree and a resultant atop the Treehouse.
job, as he purports. Not every- Immediate aid could, be given
one wants to spend four years to helpless stomaches by an
worrying al>out a career which acqiuisition of burpless cucum-
might not come. Obviously If bers. The cucumbers presently
this were the case, the SocioloRr (Continued on Hg<f^)
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Letters to the Editor
Qualms . . .

(Continued from Page 6)

residing in the Treehouse are
the cause of the plethora of

burp heard ar UCLA this year.

Cucumbers which indiscrimi^

nateiy cause burping^shoutd be
abolished.

Another boost up the, tree of

nutrition can <be accomplished
by the disposal of apples with

seeds. It is a scientific fact that

seedless apples are a necessity

f"^ tor the rnere survival of hunrmiji'^"

ty. Apple seeds scattered

thoughtlessly bring grief to the

ghost of johnny Appleseed. And
if an apple tree suddenly sprung

up in tiie middle of the carpet,

the atmosphere of the Tree-

house could cause a reversal of
"•^ the law of gravity and endanger

. fig -newtons' Everywhere.
The blatant display of un-

oraf>ge oranges is also intoler-

able. Orangier oranges would
provide a sunkissed ambience,
bringing radiant light into the

dim gloom of That Place Up
there.

Furthermore, the fact that the

cafeteria workers do not sing to

i*^ /iis-JS enough to make a grown
Besrr Cry. We wpuWl fike to hear

a song such as, "You are work-

ing on your degree today; put

pn you fairy' wings and fly away;

. - to the Treehouse."
Another unfortunate faux pas

is the leaves oti the trees. W_e

demand leafless trees. Euell Gib-

bons prefers his treie branches

ungarnlshed. He would not

stoop to nibble upon a Tree-

house branch.

If these minor repairs are

made, we can invite Euell Gib-

bons over for buttermilk donuts

and Sanka.

Toanne Eglash

Carol Starr

_ DB Stiff Writers

Edito^:

It is with a sense of outrage

and profound concern that we
view the action of the United

Nations Generall Assembly Of

November 10, 1975, labeling

Zionisni a form of racism. It is

not necessary to be a Zionist to

Xaffil-m the legitimate claim of

Jewish ipeople to a honielahd^
their own. jTharJsit^deed, the

, haart of ZfoTHJfcinr^llle'righfibf

one na«Mi^^w4lve in peace
among the family of nations.

This is a right which we claim for

all natlohs, including our own.

To single out th^ national as-

pirations oKpne people and call

that radsrn,'is outrageoU$. It Is

conduct most urtbecoming to

the United Nations, which has

not only fostered the self- de-

termination of scores of new
nations, but has grown stronger

as these new hations have taken

thet> places at the table.

As members of Christian

communities, ' we are deepiy

committed to the achievenient

ofa peaceful settlement in the

Middle East, one whjch would
honor th^t^ legitimate aspirations

of both th#' Atab and Jewish
people. Progress made in recent

diplomatic developn>ents, irrc-

luding the -con ve rsations with
Egyptiarr President Sadat during

his recent visit to the United
States is endangered "by divisive

and inflarrvmatory statements
sucrt as the resolution of No-
vember "10. fn Our concern^r
peace wc^, would express our
support for aft efforts at creative

dialogue, our opposition.to ail

such resolutions which sow dis-

cord, and our solidarity with a^l.

Jews ig their right to a honne in

Israel."

Father Ken McGidre

Father ViiKe Wissman
Uffiversity Catholic Center

Charles W. Doak
Presbyterian United Ministry

University Pastor

H. Mike Fink

United Methodist Campus Pastor

Roger E. Timm
Pastor, University Lutheran Cha-

Jack T-aber

American Baptist Chaplain-

Luther E. Olmon—J^itberan Campus Pastor

Finals Help
EdKo^: ,

Going into finals week you are

undoubtedly aware that there

are times when what you don't

know definitely will hurt you.

Did you blow it this c^uarter?

Not to worry, help is on the

way. I would stmngly urge un-

dergraduates to flake the course

in Information i^sources and
libraries (GSLIS 110) being of-

fered in Winter Quarter by the

Graduate School of Library and
Information Science. It has taken

nne a full quarter of Library

School to realize what I~did not

know about using the library

during my ur^dergraduate years.

Sign up now, don't forget. Win-

ter Quarter finals are just arou-nd

the corner.

Barbara Phillips

GSLIS

received on Noyenrj^ber 14, I

noticed that th>y referred to

Chancellor Young as "Chuck
Diiihk,"- doingHb "obwio^isly b^-

c^use he had not sided with the

committee in a hearing involving

the hiring of a lesv qualified,

white professor over Dr. Hum-
berto Bracho.

Having a social conscience, 1
teeK that racism obviously has no
place on a college campus that

serves as a melting pot of var-

ious cultures. However, tactics

such as name-calling those who
do not take the^ sam^ side

(Continued from Page 6)

been created for the receiver-

ship, in 1949 it was decided that/

rather than give control over the

commercial enterprises back to

SLC, BOG would be retained to

manage these enterprises. It was

at this time that the association .

gave BOC its own "constitution,

one of the provisions of which >

was that BOC could change its

own constitution only with the

approval oFthe ChahceJiOr. It is

mak^ the cause < being preseh-

te<f sbinewhat less palatable to

the political senses and lends

itself to hypocrisy Sgrely the

gravity of^jChancellor Yxjfung's

t3#err5es should nor be mitigated

but netti»er should they be in-

trOdgj(;ed into a totally unrelated

issue. T'cannot see taking time

.out to demonstrate for what may
seem to be a worthy cause when
the "people at the reins cloud the

issue at hand with extraneowJL

gripes.

leH KofMck
senior, psychobiology

n
>

m

5*

,f'

J

e

cthe SLC~l5y-iaws. -

J-Board said: "Subsequent re-
|

visions bf the Board of Control's o"

constitution have followed the "•

procedure jet out in the 1933 —
resolutions; namely, that the

*

Board of Control has the power te

to alter its own constitution wi^h '^

the approval of the Regents or

Other University offical as de-

signated by the Regents". This .

shows J;
-Board 's comp lete con-

CAR
Editp^:

This letter is in reference to

the Committee Against Racism
(CAR) in the BioLogy depart-

ment Members have been dis-

tributing their literature on var_-

ious portions of; the campof. In

one piece of literature that I

important to realize that this

latter provision is not in the

a~ssociation's constitxjtionj jbut,

only in that ol- fOG. W was a

check only on amendments by

BOC, not on amendrri^ts by

the association. J-Board assumed

that because there was a pro-

cedure for BOC to alter its own
constitution (with the Chancel-

lor's approval), therecould be no
other way of altering BOC. But

this doesn't foltow. in fact^^

BOC can also be'aTter^d by
amending the USA and , GSA
constitutions (which, since 1949,

does not require approval by the

Regents or Chancellor). BOC's
constitution was created bv the

association and the tatter's con-i^

stitution takes precedence over_

association andihe latter's consti-_

tution takes preceden<?e Over

that of BOC^ iust as it does over

fusion. BOC did not even have

a constitution to alter until 1949;

prior to that it existed in virtue

of pn article in the USA con-

sfitution, whtrh, indeed, could

nqt be altered without the Re-

gl^ts' approval, this bein^ a^

condition of the receivershipT
but, as I said, this provision of

Re^ental control was removed-

when the receivership was ter-

minated in 1949. Since 1949 the

association has b^n free to alter

BOC as it sees fit. Although the

association did not do this until

last sprinrg, it does not follow

that we did nOt have the power
... u.

If ASUCLA otticialdom persists

in its blatantly illegal and anti-

democratic fefusal to ifnplement

the SCI, I suggest thdt students

4perhaps the GSAjj^ tqcourtjo
have the SCI enforced. That

appears to be our o'niy recourse.

^^^--^

..•«:,

4^-^

try, rolling your own!

Pehtel special
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^Ihls week only
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Try this new experience — the Rolling Writer Pen^X[5!!J

* smdoth, fatlgye'free writing. The point is tougtier th|in

a fiber or plastic tip. You get great carbons plus a writing

ease a ballpoint can't touch. Exams, class notes, reports

— roll right over them with the Rolling Writer^ Black,

special this week only.

/ art/engineering supplies, a level, ackerman union
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ency service.
(Continued from Page 5)
menting the system and cre-

ating difficulties in gathering
and evaluating data on emer-
gency care on campus, Vause
said. .

Campus police. Central Dis-

patch, the ambulance and
paramedic teams, and the care

delivery sites ail keep their own
records. For instance, to trace

response times Tr6ni"the initial

call to arrivalUt ttie proper
care treatment site, one would
have to look through the
record's of all the separate
agencies involved, she claimed.

Response times are mmgleo
with criminal reports and a

person would need the proper

cleai'ance to, view them, said

Sergeant Bickman, day-watch

Officer for the University police.

'*rhey (criminal reports) might

not b^ open to public survey."

All police criminal reports

are confidential to protect any
persons involved in them, Bliek-,

man said. Request for PpUce

Service records and Incident

Reports are fil^ chronologi-

cally. Injury an4^ Crime reports

are filed separ^cly and require

special clea/ai>ce to view, he

added.
Medical records can only be

relea^d with the written

consent of the patient, ac-

Law journal stmtes for vJabiiity

by Carol Starr ^'^

DB Staff Writer

"We are born and created in

a culture that lives in a free

land, that touches our lips, that

brings mu$ic to bur souls and
hearts, and that inspires us to

come together." This is the

English translation of a Span-
ish poem entitled "Vision,"
appearing on the back of the

1975 Chicano Law Review —
the only journal of its kind in

the country. . ^-

According to Rich Avila,

executive associate editor of
the Chicano Law Review, the

Review^ unique because it

deals specifically with the

Chicano comnfiunity, while
other law reviews are more
technical and "less socially

conscious."
^

Founded in 1972 by. Loretta

yearly publication. The nine-

member Review is now in the

procesjs of making a proposal

for money to the Ford Foun-
dation.

Law editors

"Part of our proposal in-

cludes a plan to make UCLA
the national center for Chicarit)

and Chicaina law editors. We
envision a summer program
herc_lo produce one or tw
^quality law review's.," Avila

said. ,__^

Discussing the Chicano
movement in relation to the .

Review, Avila said, *Mt is

cultural as well as political

and economic. The mov^ent
shows the spirit of the pdople

and fhe values we wish to

preserve*=?=^ the respect of other,

human beings."

. The third edition of the

Sifuentes,^ the Chicano Laa^-^Chiamo Law Review wili be

Review has only been publish- ^jMiblishcd in June. Its theme

\ .

cording to Leitman.

The * Environmental Health

and Safety Office rccievcs in-

jury reports from the campus
police, hut criminal reports are

"segregated out,*' according to

Brown. His office cannot re- -

lease these injury reports as

they are. ftill protected by
confidentiality, he added.

Medical history forms
Student Health Service keeps

student medical history forms
which record all visits to

campus health services by the

student. Dr. Champion said.

Pauley First Aid Statioi^,

one of the four medical fac^r

ities accept^ emergency cases,

is mislabdiwd, according to

Vause. It is neither equipped

nor staffed to handle emer-
gency cases, she said.

.
,Its prime purpose is to treat

and give physical exams to

athletes, and it should be dis-

mantled or change its name to

reflect its athletic focus, she

concluded. .
*--

"You don't want to waSftC

time in an emergency, and you
waste time if yoii go to

Pauley," she said. Someone
with a life-threatening emer-
gency should go directly to the

Emergency Medicine: Center,

and someone with a serious

but non-life-threatening one
should go to Student H«sHh
Seryioe, she added.

Considerable advantage

"Tlicre's a considerable ad-

Posters deaHng with ditttter

procedures "hsi^'vCCfi' "diatnb'

uted around campus, Reiciicn-

bach claimed. **Unfoftunately,

not>ody reads them before and

n

vantage if a student gets first earthquake strikes," he said

aid from a doctor or nurse

Reichenbach said, adding that

a serious case would be

shipped immediately to the

Emergency Medi$;ine. Center.

"First aid at the hands of

trained medical personnel is

-not wasted time," he said.

Pauley First Aid is staffed

by a doctor from 2 pm to 6 pm
Monday through Friday and a

-registered nyrse from. 1:30 pm
to 6 pm all'^eek. It has a
^surgical unit, emergency care

unit and examination room. It

can provide a limited amount
of physical therapy and a

limited amount of x-rays.

No information ^^eg^arding

disaster procedures is distribu-

ted to students and employees,

Vause's paper said. In a large

scale disaster, UCLA would be

governed by the disaster plan

for Los Angeles County, but

students^and employees should

know emergency care proce-

dures under disaster condi-

tions, especially with the

dangers of earthquakes, she

said.

With some important re-

visions and additions, this non-

system can be remodeled into

^n excellent emergency medical

care system," Vause's paper
said.

I

Pauley Fif*l Aid Station:

Misl«adtng?

will be women and the Equal

Rights Amendment (ERA), ac-

cording to Avila.

; "The .
purpose of tl\e up-

xoming review .i& to inform
Chicanas of their basic legal

rights in the areas of employ-

ment and education. This
examination will be comple-
mented by articles focusing on
the. issues of forced sterili-

zation and the impact of the

ERA on rape and prostitution

laws," Avila said. ,

Artwork will be done by

Saul Solache, who is an ad-

visor at the Chicano Studies
Center here. Copies of the

review will be available in June

at the Law School for $3.50

each.

ed twice since its establish-

ment. The first review, focusing

on poverty law structure, came
out jn summer 1972. Because ,

of a lack of funds," the seconds-

review was not issued until

spring, 1975. _ ^

Need to be salesman
"There is really a struggle

-involved in^ starting a review,"

Avila said **You-have no estab-

lished reputation and you need

to be a salesman."

Chicano Law Review has

gained financial support over

the years from such on-campus
organizations as the Chicano
Studies Center, Communica-
tions Board and the Campaign
for Human Development. The
Review however, does not

receive any aid from thV
School of Law, whose budget

is tight.

Accordirtg to . Avila the

Review^' purpose is five-fold.

"Our goals are to identify with

community problems, inform

the community of these prob-

lems, try to resolve them^^

develop innovative legal doc-

trines, and provide direct

, benefit to the community on
^the grass-roots level," he said.

Avila, who is a graduate in , weekly People, 914 ,,^^
J^vv^>^.-^.v^,^th^«%;^l<^,v^ivi^^»c^4^,^

plained the basic function or g Enctosed is check or money order |
law journals, "Judges rely oif^-

college law reviews in court.

Some articles have the persua-

sive authority to solve legal

conflicts in unclear areas of

law. Such an article can turn a

case on its merits."

Presented by B. A. R,

• Course conducted by the foremost test developers In the nation! '--^^

"

« Our method gi^^^ y^'l ^ SPpriFir TF^HNIOf |F fnr.FACH-5;FCTin^LnfihfeLSAT„

you-wH4 meet the LSAT on its own terms!
..

• Course includes-PRACTICE LSAT, for utilizing techniques given to you,_^.
'-!V-

.-

Each Student receives INDIVIDUAL PROFILE of strengths and weaknesses for each

section...

We're testing speclafrsts;we'refast; we're efficient. .: and best of all, our method will

MAXIWZE.XOCJR SCORE on the LSAT."
TamOR$4a.0&^ EWROLLNOW!

When-' Saturdaiy, Movember 22nd For more Info^

and Cultural Center pfiMise.call us at

Where iei9 S. Robertson Bhfd. (213)937-3820
Los Angeles

*
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Of course there's no such thing

as an "unbiased" paper. But if

you {(now what the bias is, you

can aiiow for it. Our bias (pro-

working class) fi\\\ heip you

read the pro-capitatist press

with the blinders off. And we
push our own ideas for^ocial

change. Give it a try. ^
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Two journals so far

With only two journals pub-

lished so far, Avila said, "The

Review h^s already had^an
impact on th? judicial system."

.^ An article wfikten by UCLA
Law Professor Michael Asi-

mow on immigration laws in

last year'js Review was fre-

quently referred to in-a-depor^rrr-T

tation proceedihg in Atlanta,

Georgia.

According to Avilaf, the

'Chicano Law Review^ present

goal is to become a viable, _
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order your
custom-printed
Christmas cards

hem'-HOW-,'nBk>«-t^^*-».<ir~-~""

We've lots of l>eautlful cards ready for your perusal — come make'

yOMf choice now, so you can get started 911 mailing them, to free

yourself for other holiday things later on. It's convenient, right

here on campus -- and you can be sure the quality is the l)est.

Besides, if you come to order Christmas cards, you Just might

discover our many other printing services!
-x^ar.-CT-».

roorn 121 . kerckh§ff hall. 825-061 1 x282

open monday-frlday 7:45-8:30; Saturday 10-3
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. American Friends

Presents

BILL SUTHERLAND
Speaking on

'Struggles for Freedom j[h Southern Africa'

Tuesday Nov 18
8 PM .

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTEH
1023 Hilgard

~^ ~~ ~ TT
Los Angeles, Calif.

Public Welcome 477-4587

A "Conduct" Unbecomin

t

*k

Mj^ Casual Dining

\

This i^fh^ place for Rib Lovers I

By far fhfe Best Ribs we've tried in l.A

Elmer DM Is, L.A. Herald Exarpiner

COMPIFTE DINNERS^ ^i^^ ^^.$225from

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BRO
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 Minutes Down Sunset Blvd to

Laurel Conypn Turn Right . . . And You're There

• • «

By Adam Parfrey

"And he screamed, *Pig! Pig!' " snorts
Susannah York in a climactic moment frpra

Allied Artists' Conduct Unbecoming. One can
well apply this animal as a suitable metaphor to

the film, as it rolls indolently into the far

J_eJipanses:_jQl_imparalleled boredom.

Conduct Unbecoming is a tale of scandal in

an honorable British regiment stationed in

* India. The furor emanates from one officer's

(James FjBulkner) atlempt to disfavor himself

With the troop in order to be sent hame.
Apparently he attacked a high commander's
widow (Susannah York), or did he? His

' defending lawyer (Michael York) in a.hushed-
up courtmartial thinks not.

Directed by Michael (Doc Savage) Anderson,
the film is little more than an empty display of

melodramatic acting, silly lines, absurd action

. and dtlumsy camerawork.

Robert Enders' dialogue often provokes
misplaced yoks and numerous groans from the

restless audience. Michael York deUvers this

dandy, "What about a sword stuck up a live

pig's anus?"f while, Stacy Keach (appearing
^aoout as British as a bowl of soggy "Ffoot
Loops) recites this plum, "You'll never get away
with this; never!"

Remembering People

While the corn amuses, it does not crackle or

pop. Claustropihobia sets in while Conduet
stagnates inside one house, usually in a small

trial room. ,

Conduct Unbecoming ,at least breathes fresh

air when it leaves stale rooftis for same
baffling out of plage travelogues of Indian
soldiers and sunlel^ Also' mcTuded^Tre some
idiotic redherrings which hardly quaHfy as filler

quality material in- a grade B horror picture.

Acting ranges from fair to unbearable. Keach
delivers an eye-waggling, cliched portrayal as a

senior officer, while Ms. York, Richard Atten-
borough and Christopher Plummer ham it up
at the pig trial.

Michael York struggles tinO^irCofTne'thc
excessive boundaries. of the direction and script

and manages to tui^ in a sympathetic portrayal

as a soldier pitting his sense of honor against

sense of duty. Trevor Howard, looking mar-
velously crusty, creaks through with an effective

moment or two as the Colonel to whom no one
ever talks back. ^^-^-

' After an hour and a half of Conduct, you
feel as if you've devoured a barrel-full of
unctuous, deep-fried fish and chips.

Conduct is an unbecoming film, and judging

by its obsession with the porcine, it remains a

Jrr pig's_cIot]iirig.
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Fofget-Me-
j-^ By Carol StarrmjilrrylLofayne^ alifljt Pjo-
^s^srMagic, knows the trick

for succeeding sociially and in

business: With a wave of his

Wand, M exposes the secret in

his ^site^t book. Remembering
People (Stein and Day, $8.95,

220 pages).

Lorayne has been a memory
expert since his early 20's when
hfi^ Dtavcd P»ofessor Maeic on
a television^-«l)Ow. He landed,

tbeJob by compensating for
his ciurrisy audition with a
clever gimmick — he remem-
bered the names of all the
stijdio employees who^ judged
his performance and reported
their response to the producer.
They were so impressed with
Lorayne's memory they disre-

garded his embarrassing blun-

ders. Such an attitude demon-
strates Lorayne's^ recurring
theme: people like to be re-

membered. 1

Recalling names and faces
for many people is challenging,

especiaijy when meeting some-
one briefly at a party. Intro-

ductions are often mumbled
and mispronounced.

Lorayne explains his method
for improving meruMy effec-

tively, while boasting that his

way is th^a^^^tr^He writes
clearly^ jmrnodestly and with
art' overkill of explanation. He'
invites you to take an active

part while reading, as many
chapters have exercises, and
photographs testing the read-
er's progress.

k,,,..

GET DOWN NOW!» •

MEN'S DOWN
v^^'-s/^N^^'

'^-v^'*^

A.U.i.

WONDER WAREHOUSE ^2
69I5rARM0AL{ JUST NOITH&f vANOWiN

MOW' MOiuvyooo »'"*'"•' ^*^''"'5^i'**^yjuNGA
TUIS.-SAT
9t30 SiM OB Drawing h^f Joyce D«ll«|

Lorayne: Professor Mafic,as head hunter

Though Lorayne's book
deals mainly wffh remembering
names and faces, it also men-
tions amusing techniques for

recalling astrological signs,

birthdays, ran1c and file, and
• -favorite alcoholic beyerages;

Memory prpMems consist of.

two. obstacles — a name and a

face. Faces are recognizable^
therefore ^ore^ easily grasped,

than names are. Lorayne in-

stf-ucts you to visualize the

_naQie and create a mental im-
age. He calls the principle the

Picturable Equivalent.

__. J^i^ayne sees the mind as an
" ^sstKjiating machine. Learning

involves connecting new things

with previous knowledge —
conjuring a surrogate image for

a name will lead y^u to re-

ftiember the actual name. For
example, the name Lucas Pe-

trocelli could be visualized as

Luke ass Pet roach L E.

^The Picturable Equivalent
makes you fully listen to and
concentrate on a name. A simi-

' lar technique can be applied
toward faces. Lorayne's system
lets the face tell the name that

vgocs with it. The first step is

Selecting one outstanding or

memorable feature on the face.

Then a mental connection
should be matle between the

person's name using the Pic-

turable Equivalent, ^f course)

^4n4^^v§|>i<)cifi<:^-<^^

Lorayne uses as an example
Ms. Turnbull, Choosing her
nose as the outstanding point,

you mi^ht see a "bull turning

on her hose 'or a turning bull,

instead of her hose, or a bull

turning her nose around." Xhe
next time you meet her, hei

face will tell you her name,"
Lorayne explains. Get the pic-

ture?

Though applicatio|i of Lo-
rayne's "memory booster in-

voJvcs ridiculous and some-
times obscene images, his me-
thod actually works if you are

motivated and creative. He
refers to the process, as a kind

of "mental push-up."
So read Remembering Peo-

ple by ummm. . . Hairy Law
rain. You will never forget

another name.

m^m
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Editor's Note

When the Together staff considered the, need for an issue on

Sexuality, it was our intention to cover a wide spectrum of thoughts

and ideas. We asked women we knew and women in our classes to

write. We also wrote.

Sadly, the following pages only reflect parts of pur desire. We have

written on bisexuality, androgyny, lesbianism, women's diseases,

pre-orgasmic women and first time sexual experiences. We tiave tried

to Include both factual information and political perspectives. For

marjy^yottf there wU*^ 5e^4east^OAe glaring ommission, hetero^

"
I-.-

sexuality. Although there are several poems based on heterosexual

experiences, nojwhere will you find an article or essay on the problems

of being a heterosexual in a rapidly changing world. No where vyill

you read about how women are cojDingVvith male/female relationships.

We're not proud of this, we're angry. We hope you will be, too. M^aybe

you'll write and let us know. ')

J

%: Special Themes

Together is located in Room 117, Kerclthoff Hall Correspondence sfiould be sent to Together, 112

Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles. 90024. '
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discrinrjinafion. Further advertising space will not be made availatble,*" Together to anyone who dis-

criminates on the-b06is of sex, anceSTry, color, national origin, race, religion, marital status or sexual

preference. Neither Together or the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any of the

serviceis aTdVertised or advertisers representec^n thts issue Any'person believing that anadvertisement
in this issue violates 'the Boards policy on non-discriminationf stated herein should commumcglfi__u;3
complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Together, af the address above For assistance with

housing discrtmination problems/call: UCLA Housing Office. (213) 825-449T or Westside Fair Housing,

;

(213) 473-3949. for assistance with other discrimination problems, contact tha Women's Resource
Center. (21,3) 825-3945. '^ .'-^
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Together, is a special interest paper and an entity totally separate from the Daily Bruin in thought
and content. The opinions and articles presented within these pages are those of the Together
staff and contributors. Unsigned articles represent the opinions of, the Together staff Those
articles bearing signatures represent the opinions of their respective authors.

Any Questions??
— Did you know thaHhe^tudentlegiislative Council funds a Student/Campuswide Information Service?

^

— Did you Icnow this information will answer, or at least try, to answer alF'your Universitywide^questions?

— Did you know. ttiat you can call this office Monday thru Friday from 8 am to 5 '^v^--'^^'^^:^-:!^^:"^]-

— Do you have any questions now?
i

'

— If so call: ,A...x

825-1NFC
Sponsored by Associated Students Infornriation Service/Student Legislative, Council

•

'i«

PEER HEALTH

i'

t

JMs,^^V*^j*»^W*>^*»-^'-^»«^

Health Information Counseling
And Referrals Regarding

Contraceptioh, Abortion

Ennotional Problems ^

Student Health Services
' Wonnen's Resource Center /

Nutrition. Vegetarianism

Sexuality *
.

— strictly confidential —

Non-Prescription 'Contraceptives
1 condoms — pij^clcage of 12 — $1.00

diaphragm jelly — $.75 aVid $.50"

foam — 90 gram containers — $1 .00

lyion-Fri 10AM-3Piyi

KERCKHOFF 312B 825-7586

Sponsored by Student Health Service/Student Legislative Council

L

Apprpaclilng
A Tranilormatiortal Event
Baaed on the Lila and
Writing ol Franch/^wlah
Famlnitt Simon* Wall

By Megan Terry

Directed by Cyndi Turtledove

Synthaxis Theatre

6468 Santa Monfca Blvd., Hollywood
Fridays and Saturdays 8:30 p.m.

3.50 Adults 2.50 Students Group Rates
Call 464-0710 for reservations

Also ...
^ "The Phantom Tollbooth"

Sundays at 2 pm
atac"' -

TOGETHER

. needs you

photographers

artists

writers

sports writers

poets

cartQpnists

Come by

Ketekhoff 117
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Grimes Tribunal
An International Tribunal on Crimes

Against Women is being planned for

March 6, 7, and 8. 1976, in Brussels.

Belgium. The event will be the result

of over a year'^ planning by feminist

groups in many countries. The purpose
of the Tribunal is to reach as many
women as possible world wide, and
to increase their knowledge of the

oppression of ail women.

The categories of crimes that are

presented in the proposed struQture

of the three-day Tribunal ^re:

1) Sexual— rape,.child molestation,

forced prostitution, persecution

LiBSbians, clitorklectomy (surgical

removal of the clitoris).

2) Reproduction and Medical

—

forced motherhood by making
contraception or abortion illegal

or inaccessible, forced sterilization

(particularly of Third World
women), unneccessary surgdry

(rriastectomy, hysterectomy).

3) Family and LaW — unpaid work
"^

of housewife, wife beating, legal

rape in jnarriage, selling girJs

women Into marriage.

4) Production and Political •— -^

«conofnlc jsfI rrtes suchissrloacaT

pay. poor fob^ opportunities, sexist

welfare systems, lack of political—
power for wbmen, torture of

women. poJitical prisoners.

These topics' will be Investigated

through personal testimony, short

reports, movies, and other audio^-visual

presentations/Women attending will

participate in analysis workshops
(to try to understand why: crimes exist

and persist) and solution .worjtshops

(to discuss how to eradicate the

crimes).

The women organizing the Tribunal

are hoping to begin a world-wide
fight against such crimes and to

strengthen the International Feminist

Movement. The Tribunal committees
are also\i^rkingio Activate similar

tribunals on a local level in hopes of

educating a maximum number of

women. ^

The idea for such a Tribunal

originated at Femo, an International

feminist camp on a small island in

Denmark in August of 1974. The idea

was further developed at the

Internationat Feminist Conference in

Frankfurt during November 1974, and
at apiannihg meeting in Paris in

March of 1975. This meeting was
attended by wpmen from Norway,
Denmark, England, France, Belgium,
United States, Switzerland, Italy,

Portugal, Spain, Puerto Rico, MexFco,
Holland, Austria, Germany, Sweden,
Canada^ Saudi Arabia, BraziL.flail^

•Ireland.

^-r-The Tribunal committee has been
itactlng womeTTs ^groups ta ca ll

for ideas, participation, and financial

backing to send victims of these
types of crimes to testify at the
Tribunal.

S«gi

For further information on the ^
Tribunal write:. Co-ordinating

Committee, International Tribunal on
Crimes Against Women, c/0 Me*»feen
Giroux, Room 606, 33 Av" des Champs
Elysees, Paris 8, FRANCE.

Or: ITCAW. Women's Center, 2112
ChannlngWay, Berkeley, California

94704.

^.I#C M£
WOM£Jvf

The Peer Health Counselors will be
sponsoring Sexuality Rap Groups for

^vomen. The groups will take place

beginning Winter Quarter, meeting

every week for Vh-2 hours, for a total

of seven weeks. Each week the group
discussion will focus on a topic of

Interest to the women in the group.

Possible topics might include; body
image, virginity, masturbation, sexual

fears, orgasm, sexuaf techniques, and
sexual fantasies.

Signups will be hekliluring the first

two weeks of Wirjter Quarter. Further

-information on place and time will be
announced in the Dally Bruin and '

Together. It is hoped that these

groups will provide women with a

comfortable and supportive atmo-
sphere in which they can share their

personal feelings and/or experiences
regarding their sexuality.

Groups are open to all UCLA
Women. Contact Lisa Rivo through
the Peer, Health Counselor Office.

Kerckhoff 312 B. 825-7586.
— Usa Rivo

JVJfK'r

latin Women
La Casa De Li Mujer Latlna. located objectivo es elevar la conciencia

at 5316 No. Figueroa Street in feminista en la mujer latina. o sea.

HIglvland Park is a center which introducir ata mujer de habia hi^pana

,-4j»cu€»«"~ejMb«kLatkHA/SJtwfT>^^

offer seminars on Family Planning and
Health Problems; workshops on "How
to Start Your Own Business": Con-
sciousness Raising sessions; Spanish,

English,-Guitar, and Batik lessons, as

well as Tarot study groups in Spanish.

ALL WOMEN ARE WELCOMElbut
the activities \/8nt center on the

priorities of the Latin woman.
La Casa De La Mujer Latina is being

sponsored by Womanlours, the

feminist travel agency which is totally

dedicated to promoting an exchange
of woman-culture on a world-wide

basis.

For more information call 2^4-8263.

La Casa De La Mujer Latina es un
nuevo centre para mujeres., ^ /

auspitiiado por la agenda de'viafes

feminista. Womantours. Nuestro

i'

en nuestras caracteristlca& culturales

y nuestras prioridades."

"La Casa De La Mujer Latina es un
centre de mujeres sin ningun tipo de
distincion, pero nuestra meta es la

anteriormente fijada."

"Invitamos a todos las mujeres de
habia- hispana que nos visiten y desde
ya-le^damos la bienvenida."

- Aetividades; grupos de ^.

concientizacion; sesiones de brabafd

sob re 'Con>o Comenzar tu Propro

Negocio*; seminaries sobre

-Pltfnificacion Familiar y Problemas

de Salud: clases de Ingles., de
Espanol, y de Guitarra; estudios del

Tarot; y clases de Batik."

"Para mayor informacion llamar al

(213) 254-8263. 4>ireccion: 5316 No. .

Figueroa St. en Highland Park

(Pasadena Freeway salirse.en Ave
52)^

yt«f
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UPROOTING

IVe ivere (wo blossoms In the syfi-'^r^

Til I confessed I'd been indfher beds.

Then for nights you'd wake and toss

Like a gardener hoeing up the dirt. .

You were a swelling iris bud,

But in the mirror between my thighs

I saw petals, ruffled and dark.

And thought I'd withered from rocking on wadded sheets

QrJh0 lowering of my first love's roo t.

,.-f>-

After a winter of cold disgust,

liVe became tendrils winding up one vine.

In May we married.

I wore a splashy floral print.

And we bought our first plant at a garden show.

It wSS 6 flame begonia in a pot.
, -

' *

Ten years later I left

Leaving you Oh'r wedding gifts in^ilt^

by Carisse Beels
.Th6 Women's Resource Center has

'

long been an oasis of sorts for large

numbers of women at UCLA. A place
where women have shared' jfrustrations,

anger, joy and love — or just a cup of tea

admmlstratlon Until June oi 1975. At this

point, center women were informed that

'

they had to rpoyeby June 15th, although
a permanent home had not yet Ijeen
foundr Rather than move carelessly, the
center women were cautious. They

r^rQasborMirage ?

away from theemot^onai desert of a large decided to move only with a commitment

«_
....fc-

unive^sity. N6w, however, it seems the
oasis is on the way to becoming a
mirage, ^f ,

Since iati| in t973, ^hen the Women's
Center steering committee first learned
that their next door neighbors would be
expandlfjg and that the center would be
relocated, center women have patiently

and in good faiih. negotiated with the
adiTiinistration. Guidelines' were
submitted by which acceptable space
might be measured and which identified

a variety of possible locations. In the

summer of 1974 the center was^ notified

that it would have to vacate space in

Powell. Tt>e move was postponed
although it7emained inevitable.

Communications flowed freely, but no
clear request came from the

from the administration that a permanent
home would be found and to seek the ard
and advice of the administrative unit

responsible for ihem. At this time,
meetings were set up with Jahe Permaul,
Assistant Vice-Chancellor Charles
McClure, Vice-ChanceJIor Norman
Miller, and Adrian Harris of the Planning
Office, laite In Ju^y, the center received 8^
vietter from Jane Permaul informing thernT
that they had to move by August 1, 1975.
She had assurances from Charles
McClure an^ Rod Rose of the Planningj
Office tnat 1he Women's Resource.
Center would have permanent space by"
the end of summer. The August 1st move
took place. The center, in good faiih,

therefore, moved into 2 small classrooms
on 3rd floor Kinsey. This space i^.not

only cramped but not easily accessible to—theicaxnpus community. In addition, the
rooms are on loan from Office of

Experimental Education Programs who
are,,.aJso, therefbce, cramped.

Now, Tftrsplte nurperbus attempts
at negotiation, summer has come and energy
jQone along with most of fall, the
center is stiti wvtthout a home.
The women of the center are a

'rugged bunch. They have lots of

energy and great ideas for new
Ikpd better ways to raise the
consciousness of the campus. .

jgQCnmunity. tou^the growing "and
changing needs of women and to
meet some of those needs-
Rather than allow this energy
and enthusiasm to be dissipated
in trying to survive the winter in

a lean-to shelter, they have
decided to concentrate some of
that energy for the duration of
fall to speeding up the process
of finding and bccupyirig a

reasonable and safe home. They
«re tired of broken promises. -A^

f --"-

Tarot Readincs

toy

Gerridwen Fallingstar

391-6925 '
-

—tr

/

'

^^*^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^* ^^**

ewterboob

variety of ftrategies are being
discussed and implemented. The
goal is to get sufficient space ^ __
faist. 'Please help— show them
support. If you have time and -

come by the center. By
bejng persistent, you Will find it

an the third floor of Kinsey Hall
1/in TQom 382. If you haven't the

time and energy to join them
perhaps you an drop them a line

•

^or. call and let them know that
you xare. Even the Women's -

Resource . Center needs lover
Editor's Note: On November 13,

representatives from the WRC,
Student and Campus Affairs an^
the Planning Office identified fwe
possible locations for the Women's
Resource Center. It should be
clear by the end of this week
whether either 'of those possibilities
will be mutually acceptable.

V

'mm
f —

bookstore
Wpmen's Studies S Feminisf
Books. Posters, Jewelry, etc.

Non-Sexist Children's Books

I 1351 Westw^od Blvd
.> Los Angeles, Ca. 477-7300

t
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BRmN WEEK

NOV. 23-26

iiEVENTS:

Sunday. Nov. 23 Steplhen Stills

Tuesday, Nov. 25 Noon Rally

Bruin Parade
Street Dance

Wed.. Nov. 26 "Sat-Sharon" - Coop 5-7 p.m.

and more . ,

Spohsored toy; Campus Events 4r QMltural Affairs -

Studertt Legislative Councrt/Rally Gomm/Special Events Unit

t.i

^S

Taking in my mouth
the tiniest part of you.

It was perfect for me
to do it.

ILWas perfect '

everytime.

It was the essence of my feelings,

involuted to a raw beginning,

cond^nsedJQ one ^ction^

f^iebest thing you ever said to me
was that .

it feels so good.

No one will say that to me
again,

but that I will be with you

my mouth cuppedi^s?;^'^ •

•^grein

warmer

than anything else

to feel. •

where we, padding through sifted dust,

- pause to kneel, though shivering,

not daring to speak,

or to look into eyes,
n

hearts fast,

first encounter someone else.

Time is fragmenteitto memory now.

I have returned to kneel once, ]

llstenjng to old grass rasping quietly,

brushing stem to stem,

taking in my mou^h again

the tiniest part of you,

brooght to my. lips

by this wind-stirred remembrance. .

~ Suzanne Hendrich

1^

Held captive by the

Flaming Thought:

We have fought ^
The colored words,

TBndtess ttnm^— ^
Blinding fear.

The patterns never end '

UrUiLa^^xiandle dies:

Too' Tate, for angry cries

On unused tissues.

They never knew *th6t

Waiting would be Hell

Until the flickering

Ceased.

Pretension and
Hidden booksr with

Candlelit decisions

Consumed their hours.

Now" our tirne melts away
Like wax and
Tiames spill upon our stronger

Hands.

We reach for waWrcolored

.Images and heal the

Aged wounds with

Strength enough for

Raging.

This time the fire will

Stay red-hot and golden.

^ This* time

Darkness will not grasp

But blit/ht couldn't have stripped the room more bare.

You smashed the goblets set in two neat rows —

•

Glasses rolled Uke battered tulips.

>

By Christmas we were speaking again. -

T^o plants that leaned out the same window for years.

We were still so knotted our presents matched.
We gave each other mirrors:

I'd picked one fremed in sturdy wood
And lay ft on a tissue bed

-

You gave me orie with a ceramic handle,

It's round face garlanded in buds.

The card asked. "Who's the fairest of them all?"

Aft^f two years we split the silver,

And T^ cried because yould lost two spoons
From the Spanish pattemMlfbl^^^
Now we're settling down again. -'

It's housewarming time — -

IVeVe both been bulbs in the icebox too long.

With the.final papers for our divorce,
~^''

I bring a slip from my healthiest plant.

— Kit Zonana

-t

Canes' in exchange.

- Sue Silton
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TOGETHER. Page Seven

Bisexuality

//

•TV YourTongue and LetMe Love''

Toward And
',}." -fs:^ .

by Kim Bloomfield

by Ch^rl L«th
Smoke, sweat, and incense. The room

shivers with heat and thudding drum
pulse, a blue blend of smoke^sheathing
the air with dreams. A slide projector

(Nov. 9, 1975)- Martin Dut>erman phrased
this doubt s'uccintiy, "Is bisexuality\a
modish fantasy or a biological reality-?;;

In other words, are bisexuals the

victims of genetic defects or merely self-

flicksTrom slide to slide, Tmages of the • j9eludrn^r anything-for-kicks types wtio

Ji«,

~,d^^

-?»•"

Godde^Vblopm oh the screen and ere
replaced by other versions of her face,

Greek and Roman, Scythian and
Egyptian, Jndian and African. Women
dance with women In the throbbing light;

the ancient Goddess images are
superimposed on their faces and bodies,
creating an eerie, supernaturai
montage. It is as if the essence of those
dead flat photographs suddenly breathed
and moved and the old faces and souls
freed themselves from the pages of
Art History arjd assumed a
three-dimensional form once more.
Short-haired, brbadshouldered Amazons
reincarr>ate themselves, wonderfully
fat Rut>ens women prance with

Renaissance grace. White-armeiffTlejras,

delicate Aphrodites, stern tall " _
Dianas dance and laugh, sway and shme.

» The scene is my first all women dance,
and I am loving It. Compared to the
mixed dances in my life, it seems to be so
free of hustle and bullshit. No sad, - '

downtrodden wall-flowers shrjnking in

their chairs. No ttght-jeaned men
scornfully looking over the vtKMrTen in the
room as if they were checking the meat
case for filet mignon and finding

—

'-

chuck steak instead. No, this scene is

r«oii/NtA.*»H^..* «« /,«^H w'im5»-B<^2"l»«« crtimbied^and she ^expressed^nderiyingmellowed out on good vioes ano wme, 7'Z. . .^..i^-^^ ^^. >, .^T ^t^7^ i .. .^*-J^^
_,* *^... .... YTJ . . :77rr_ fear; f am btsexual, thereforelam atighed

cannot be tVusted.

choose lovers with the same
fashionable aplomb which theyaccord to

a decision between midi-skirts and
bell-bottoms, shag^cuts or bloW-dry?

"You aren't a lesbian and you never will

be! You like slumming aVound with^our
dyke friends, and then you go back
to your nice safe relationship living with a
man. I don't trust you and nobody in the

gay community trusts you."

Tlioee may not be the exact words a
friend s^id to me a week ago. t was in a

blur of shock and pain, a state not'^

conducive to exact, objective

memory. But the quote is very close, and
the conterrt of 4he conversation was
certainly clear. When I protested that I

had never pretended to be a lesbian

she lashed out at me further; bisexuals

are leeches, the drain the energy
from the gay community, they retain the

privilege of 'heterosexual ^ respectability

and-expect trust from their gay
sisters. This string of accusations rsfrom

woman whom .1 have known since April;

in the past six months I have invested my
time, respect, trust and love into our ^
relationship, which I believed to be deep
and strong. At the touch of mistrust,

our facade of emotional intimacy

can almost see his mind visibly ticking

over as he considers, "Hmm. bisexual,

say, if she'll make it with another

chick she'll try. anthing. Must be a real

swinger."

Its no accident that Playboy and
Penthouse ai'e coming out with articles

and pictorials depidting threesomes

foursomes and moresomes in which two

ladies eventually get It on. Heterosexist

man see bisexual women as the last
.

frontierr^ a challenge, Wee mountain
climbing. Depictions of bisexual women
in movi6s and male magazines show us

not as serious people in love, but as

circus performers in the "let's try a new
perversion game " designed to tittllate

rfiale fantasies. The models who^DOse for

these stereotypes a rie invariably ultra-,

thin, ultra-rich, impeccably made-up,
sophisticated and so bored with the

ennui ol life that they turn to each
other in the hope of finding some new
kink to provide diversion In their

hopelessly rich, impeccable sophisticated

and dreary lives.

So what can we call ourselveis?

Bisexual is such a strange word, it makes
me feel like t should b^ two sexes at

once, like a circujsjreak. Also, the

emphasis^ on "sexual" is misieadiny. If all

I wanted to "experience" a woman's
body at occasional discrete orgies, that

would be easy enough. But that's not

it. That's not it at all. What I long for

is the combination of womansheart/

don't base my reactions to people on

their sex organs, any more than I relate

to people as blondes or brunettes. That

makes me sound a little bit like an equal

opportunity employer, but I don't know
ftow to express it any more cieariy.4-

Claims are made Hhui- we are

headed toward an androgynous
society. Some welcome, and
others fear its arrival. The
Women's Movement particufarly

has an interest in promoting an
androgynous society since such a

society would mean the

'destruction of traditional sex

know from experience that relationships

with men need not be oppressive. I have

t)een Jiving with a man for five years, and
it is one.of the freest, most truly liberated

relationships I have ever seen» in either

the gay or straight world. Lesbians do
not have a monopoly on equality in love.

A straightcouple do riot liave to assume
their societally "correct" roles

anymore than. a gay couple must moldl
themselves into butcti and femmer
My gay sisters, this article is

predominantly addressed to you. You
know what it is like to reveal your
sexuality to a straight sister, only to ?ee

her open expressiorr ©leaked with —

—

involuntary contempt and disgust. I've

been getting that response now from

my gay sisters, and it hurts scdamn
much inside that my oiJtsides are

shuddering with it. This has been very

hard to write, and it is harder yet to live

with. Let's stop oppressing each other

with this variation of the Procrustian

bed. I don't want to "cbroe^out" in the

gay world. I am out. I don't want to lie on
someone's correct political platform,

using my way of loving to make some
abstract political statement. I doo't want
to have my unique selfness stretched and
hacked at in an effort to make me fit into^

iUke

roles Btit there are loud
arguments' for and against

androgynism that should be
considered in order to understand

the importance of such a

concept.
Opponents qlaiCP that androgyny

is one step toward a totalitarian-

type state that would bring us

closer to a "Brave New World"
There wouid be no variety and no
contrast between the sexes

Instead, each individual would be
the same as the next- with barely

an outward appearance of t

belonging to one sex or the

other. Men and women would
'^ress the same, behave the same,
and engage in similar

occupations and activities. Life

would become dull and blah

without sexual distinctions.

This prediction is quite valid if

that is the type of androgynism
we want. But such a type of

androgynism is outwardly '

unattractive on philosophical

grounds. It prohibits the right of

autonomous self-deterrrwnation

which is essentiai in a persoTv-

identified society, i cannot see
feminists advocating such a

society. Feminists have been
figh^ting for the human right of

self-determination in which =
^

woifnen and men can choose to

, live their lives as fUll persons
worthy of respect. If such a right

wer6 denied in an androgyhous
society at the expense of <

obliterating traditional sex roles,

r\

alternately exhausted and euphoric from

.-rf^"

""w*^

,ii.

-' r--^-.

three solid hours of boogie. I'm talking to

an attrative, dark-haired woman. She "

appears to b^ in her mid-thirties,^^

wariTi, Inteitigent, humbroul I mentibh
that 1 need a ride home, and we
discover that she lives only a iew block
away from me. She has come with a' ,

bunch of friends and, of course, they
would t>e delighted to take me home.
"Do you live alone?" stie asks^.

""

"No, I live with my lover." I reply.

"Why didn't you bring her along to the
dance?" . /T^^"" '

ij'

.N»

*-^ naugh, "My lover's a man. i dtdnt think

he'd be welcome."
The woman recoiled from me as if l^had

been suddenly metamorphosiad into a
toad. "Why do you come to these

-_ dances?" she demands, voice rough with
hostility, disgust. "I like being
with women — some of my friends

are here —" -=—

"You're bisexual."

"Yes — what does that
—"

She rose quickly- and left without
another word, forgetting her
half-finished wine on the table between
us. Needless to say, she avoided me
for the rest of the evening.^and I found a
ride home with some friends.

Homosexuality is finally becoming
quasi-respectable, at least in liberal

circles where everyone reads Time
and Psychology Today. Eminent
sex researchers have done studies which
indicate that, actually, the .

important thing is to t>e adjusted to your

studies, the happiest, t]|est-adjusted

individuals are those who are

either unswervingly gay or strictly"

straight. Now according to the .

pop psychology perpetrated in popular
magazines, it is p>eople with

bisexual leanings who are fucked up.

Bisexuals don't know whose side

they are on; they aren't capable of

making firm commitnr>ents to

either sex;'fhey are secretly gays who are

scared to come out of the closet; they

are shallow thrill seekers who rip-off the

gay community. How many df these

stereotypes have you heard? If you are

bisexual and open at>out it, then

you've heard them aU-And then thfere are

those who deny that bisexuals even
exist. In his article on Homosexuality

published in the LA. Timet,

with the enemy. I

O.K., from an intellectual, horHf^ling
viewpoif^t, 4-een understand this.

LeSbiaTis have been ignored, Insulted

and betrayed by their straight sisters time

and time again. To Ahe radical lesbian,

stir^aight and' bisexual women' often ^

appear like Aunt Jemimas still trying to

work within the system by sucking up to

their oppressors. But this stereotype

of ,straight/bi women is as limiting and
false as the old notion that lesbians are

women trying to ^e men. It doesn't
show us as we really [are, women who
love women in so many ways (forget

about sex for a moment, I'm talking

about Love, in all its richness and
cpmplexity), women who are committed
to women, yet do not wish to reject

'tt>en: l^^nderstand the necessity for

lesbians to form , a unified

front, and hovv bisexuality

threatens that unity. As someone pointed

out to me, the implication of bisexuality

is "women second." It is assumed that,

for the bisexual, women are sort of like a
second chance, a back-up to be held in

reserve in case one's relationships

witti men fall through. The problem with

this sort of black and white classification

(lesbian-good, trustworthy, committed;
bisexual-bad, undependablis,

treacherous) is that it creates an
atmosphere of hypocrisy and half-truth

jn the lesbian. community. There are

dozens (if not hundreds) of "closet"

bisexuals in the LA gay

womansbody/womansmind/wbmansoul.
arid the longing is as palpable^as thirst^HhialerosexuaJ stereotypes either

So what does that make me, bisoulful? being bisexual, I don't like being

Biheartfui? "Bi" means to divide in oppressed for it. There is not enough
two — what I want is to unify my capacity love in this world for us to haggte-over

for love, not biforcate Itr tcan^therp but^ -^"¥rtM€tv4ocms ar^
think that some Of my friends who are
comfortably enscenced m either gay or

straight categories view the world far

more bifocally than I do. *
• To me, bisexual sirnply means that I

of love whioh-efe mutual, non-exploitative

and, welU^ lovin§!.#xaiiJixipaiQi:similar

acceptance. Or, to be blunt, as John
Oonne put it; 'For Caod's ?ake hold your
tongue and let me love."

It would not be consistent with

some ^feminist beliefs.

Another type of androgynism
provides for self-determination

and the right of each person to

choose for her/himself the gender
identifications and sexual

orientation most attractive to.

her/him, Instead of insuring that

eactr person is part female and
part male, this society would
provide a broad base on which
each person could choose how
androgynous she/he might wish

to be. This would range from
including the acceptable sex roles

of today such as the "very

feminine" female and the "macho"
rfiale to accepting every degree
of androgyny in between. Males
could acquire traditionally

feminine traits and females more
masculine traits in whatever
manifestation: psychological,

intellectual, physical and
emotional with no fear of being

considered abnormal. Since each
main and woman would l>e »

jegarded as a jKBrson first and^a

t^S\,- '

each other for support. She
maintains that such supportive

female relationshipe ^came
acceptable in'^the nineteenth

century because the sexes were

so distinct and distant. Thus, it

could be argued that a society

wi^h highly rigid sex roles lacks

_the opportunities for frequent

sexual interaction and contributes

to sexuel alienation.' In turn it

epcQgrages each sex to rely on
its own members for emotional

support and perhaps sexual

fulfillment. •
"^. •

A person-identified androgynism
would not allow alienation either

between or within the sexes. First,

(destruction of the sex roles

^-would encourage interaction

between the sexes, as is already

occurriirig. Imagine a heterosexual

couple in the nineteenth pentury
playing tennis together, or jogging

together^ or driving to school or

-to work together. Such things did

not occur. In an androgynous
society sexes would have
increased opportunities to share

v«

male or female second, there

would be no fear of social

censure. Each individual would t>e

acceptable because each individual

is a person in a society of

persons. ^^ ^«=^=^

by
There's a river up in Sequoia

National Park that rushes white_
and fast through the narrow
places carved in the salmon rock
of the mountain. It drops and
swoops and plunges over abrupt
edges so fast that it catches
your breath just to look at it.

But that river has t)een streaming
oyer those rocks so long that its

path is as smooth as- a playground
slide. You can sit down in that

high-pressured fire-hose of a
stream and be carried through
channels, dunked into dizzyness,
half drowned and finally spat out
into a thirty-foot falls at the ehd
and the whole time you never
get a scratch, cause that rock is

as smooth as your great-aunt's

me
Cheri Lesh

wds a whirlpool that pulled

_^_^ fas^r and faster and faste r - •

towards its center until I thought
I'd be pulled apart, limbs scattered

everywhere, by sheer centrifugal

force. But when I reached the

center of that pool, gasping,
sputtering, drenched as a
water-rat and feeling three-quarters

dead, I found it as peaceful as
an amniotic shroud. That blue eye
of the storm, which I feared and
struggled against and longed for

was as gentle as a bubble bath.

You see< that first tii^e, when
we made love in the woods
behind the high school, it waa

1 almost raining a warm spring rain.

The clouds dissolved and

by Suzanne Hendrich

"'^^'A lestyian is a woman-loving
woman. Woman-identified.-

Choosing to identify with the

strength of women. The gentleness,

^tie awakening of self-hood. The

/«/^mn^..rt•t^/ tkaoa a./r>mAn iaoti • '
-~'' — -w ,wv.. »,.«-.««,..« coalescod snd dlssolved In misty

V.

somei|N(hat schizophrenic existence,

being "gay" bne month, then having a

relationship with a man and going

"straight" for the duration of the

relationship, then being "gay" again.

Obviously these women are not just

inconsistent; they are bisexual. But that

term has t>ecome such a pejorative in the

gay community that many.radlcaTwomen
will deny not only the validity but the very

existence of bisexuality.

Mayt>e part of the problem is a ^

"

semantic one centered in the term itself.

How satisfying it is to proudlyfdeclare

"I'm a dyke" or "1^ a lesbian
"

to the smirking pig who tries

to proposilipn you on the corner. In

contrast, "bisexual" is just plain wishy-
washy, if not a down-right come-on. The
only part the pig will hear is "sexual". You

expect to breathe regulatlyl and
it's hard not to panic when that

river shoves you down deep and
you feel yourself dissolving In

bubbles and foam. Once you
realize that you can't fight it and
just accept the fact that you are
going to drown, the water spins
ypu to the surface like a cork
and whooshes you, helter-skelter,

down the last loop-de-loop and
over the precipice into that dark '

emerald pool. When you slowly
rise and blossom like-^e^watei-lily

on the calm surface of that pool,
you feel a still, d6ep center in

youraielf that (las neyer been so
still, so calm, so pure. ,

'

I've never bjsen afraid of that'

river because my first love affair

still shaking from a sprinkling of

pearls. It seemed like ^early

morning, just before things wake
up, and when he came inside me, •

I felt nothing at first and theh
these gentle ripples, moving from
my vagina and spijling over into

the rest of my body, jusf like a
stone swallowed by a pool leaving
ring after silver ring of ripples.

And aften^ards, he tucked a
flower into a damp curl of my
pubic hair and said. "^5^ flower Tor
my deflowerer " 'Why do they
call it deflowering?" I asked. "It

seems more like ^ flpwering-

—

an unfolding of petals —" And
then it started to rain, but we
were floating, and drifting, and
riding . with the tider

1.;
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anger of the victim, of the ©pressed,

of the -JAped. The power of the

woman who takes her Iif6 Jn her

own tw6 hands, and sfiares Tt

with women who hold out their

own full hands. The lesbian is '

the woman-afficming woman,
Immersed In the pain and joy of

independence.
I am a woman like this.

Talking to myself: "Sometimes

when I look at you. rny woman-
friend, I want nothirig but to.

fuck and be fucked by you." I

;am looking in the mirror, naked.

'Masturbation js a lesbian act.

Women identifying with themselves.

masturbate alone. Sometimes I

am maldrrg love. To you. And to

myself.

It is funny and sad when I

meet a woman vtry unlike myself.

Sharing with some women is as

.hard as with a man. Even harder,,

because it makes less sense not

3?rbe able to share. Sometimes^
lesbians (women being sexual- -
with women) have little common
ground with each other. Lesbians

are not all feminists, for one
thing. We are not all concerned

with exploring the sfex roles we
play, or exploring how sexism

happens in most sexual relationships

(with men or women). Sexuality

_is . seen socially as a male/female

thing. We have previously learned

to see it In these terms because

L

we were all raised as
Tveterosexuals, even though we
now love women. Posse^ssivenete,

"cheating," manipulation,

dominance. y. submissiveness— It

is so difficult to unlearn the

sexual power games. It saddens
me to see women "making love"

to other wOrtien, who are still

afraid to open themselves ' to this

exploration. This is my value

system. I am a feminist, and my
relating to women expresses my
feminism, completely and proudly.

I am tired of: the abuse of

women for being suspected of
lesbianism, of people being afmid
of'homosexuallty," of people
having to stay "in the closet." of

the a,ssumption of universal

heterbsexuality by the government,
the media, and. our families. More

angry about the sexism underlying

all of these things. Lesbians •

undermine the sex roles that

mold thfi-xulture, by. being women
who love women, by our
independence, by our strisngth. I

am saying that these sex roles

jshpufd be undermined.' because
they limit human potential. Not
only this. I also sa^* that worinen

are fine, capable people. I am
livlr>g these values by my -.

lesbianism.
'

To my lesbian/women friends; I

lov^ your dancing, your kisses,

your jabbing angry fingers

prodding at truth. You are Jfie

t>est choice in my life. My freest

fancy. My support and my vision.

I love YQV^** ^ ^ove^ myself. - -

.Pf ie might a t first imagine such
a society to be filled with freaks

and we'''dos. There may be more
untraditional looking .people In it.

but that is because this society

would be _more tolerant of each
'

^rson's right to self-expression ~
artd self-determination. It has -

great value in the potential for a

greater understanding between-

the sexes than exists today, or

has ever existed. And this

understanding would come about
t>epause of the absence of rigid

and highly differentiated eex
rotes. ~

If we examine a social era

which had highly differentiated

sex ibies, we can see the

destructive result produced. ,The
Victorian era is a good example.

Men and women were living in

practically totally different worlds

and frames of reference. Wom^n
were taught all the traditional

feminine traits that we are still

familiar with today. GrrTs were
rai%d to be gentle, graceful,

weak, submissive, and unintellectual.

Their purpose in life was to _
please and comfort men. Th^y
were taught domestic skills and
were primarily confined to jthe

home. Men were raised exactly _.
opposite. Boys were taught to b^
strong, aggressive, outgoing. They
could dominate and contcpl

women. Their world consisted of

Its entirety; they could choose
from a vast variety of occupations.

But we know alt of this. What
occurred though, was that men
excluded women las their equals

and as persons, and in

basic livirig experiences. This is

vitally irnportant to us. It creates

new shared understandings, and
in some situations, shared
identification. Because such
situations did not exist jn the

Victorian era, men could not and
did not regard women as equals

4 or as persons. Each sex -probably

feared and misunderstood the
other to a certain degree t>ecause

oil the simple fact that they did

hot truly krfow each other.—=^r^^^^^

-* Also, androgynism would
naturally accept homosexual
reidtionships. Since .each nrtan an#

MMMMVVKVIH*-

woman is a person first, it makes
no difference with which sex a

per'son might choose to develop
an emotional and/or sexual

relationship. This type of

society would ultimately be
bisexual m Tts general sense, for -

it would include heterosexuals,

bisexuals and homosexuals. The*

may not sound -very different

from .our present society. The
difference is that the androgynous
society would be as . unoppressLve

and as tolerant as it could be by

operating on the principles of"

accepting^ all women and men as

full persons worthy of equal

respect and of allowing one the

right to selfrdetermination and
self-expression. «

However, th|?re-is another
argument against the adoption of

androgynism. Th a society that

has no recognized ideal gender
tyF>es and sex rOles,. young
persons in particular, would
encounter difficulty in choosing
with which type or role to identify.

Anxiety seems to appear when
one's opportunities to choose
increase. Bgt anxiety then,

-

necessarily, accompanies freedom.

Anxiety could t>e eliminated, but

so doing. "the freedom to choose one's own
excluded a great number of gender identity would then be

opportunities in which to interact sacrificed to the establishnr>ent of

^vim»r^d?««fr"1M^nnS^^

I
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together, men participated in

politics together, men attended

college together, men worked in

business together, men, in their

exclusive clubs, socialized

together. Ait of this was done in

the absence of women. Then
women grouped together too.

Kinship networks were extremely

important among women in the

Vibtodan age. Sisters, mothers,

daughters, aunts, and cousins kept

in touch and shared activities

and work. Thus, two distinct

spheres of living existed in the

Victorian er^ which remained
exclusively male and female.

Histodan Carol Rosent>erg claime:

that thia distance between the .

sexes led to wornen' turning to

1

sex roles and gender types. It

appears, then, that in ohter to

preserve the freedom of choice
necessary foV the right of

-*^

self-determination and self-expression,

jBinxiety is to be experienced in

Exercising that freedom.
The arguments for an

androgynous society greatly

outweigh the fears against it. We
have seen the injustice and
frustration that can appear in a

society with highly differentiated

sex roles and rigid gerujer «

identifiji^tion. We have yet to ^

experience the greater freedom of"

both rr)efv and women, and the

greater variety of personalities

and life-styles that would result

in a truly androgynous society.
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SYMPTOMS - TREATMENTS

IA. Thick, cottag^like
with the smeU of baking
bread.

IB. Thin, foamy, green or gray

discharge with a foul odor.

IC. Blood streaked, white/

yeilQW discharge, vaginal

walls puffy, pus coated. Lower
back pains. Cramps. Swollen

gfands-abdomen. thigli4_/ _ Sultrpp).

lA. I. fJyst^tin oral doses or

suppositories for 3 wks.

.2. Prescription creams,
j

3. Vaginal, vulvar painting with

Gentian violet (messy).

IB. Flagyl, orally or

suppositories (10 days).

IC. Sulfa creams or

suppositories (Vagitrol, AVC,

py^EVENTION

IV. Pubic Lice

IH. Contact/Aflergic Vulvitis.

(Vular Inflammation)

V. Endometriosis.
?When uterine lining tissue

^endometrium) IgroWs elsewhere

than tnttJ^ uterus-genital^

urinary, or intefttnat. •-

VI. Cervical ErosiOQ.

jr-

VII. CanceK

A. Breast.

Irritating soaps, sprays, dyes^

contraceptive foams, douches.

Crab-like blood sucking.body
louse.

lucklnp.

II. He^vy urine odor at urinating.

Need to urinate often, ^ittle

burning. May be blood/pus
in urine, pain above
pubic bone.

"T-

11. Drink lots of water, avoid
' coffee or tea which irritate the

Jlbiadder. Soak in bathtub 2-3

times/day. Gantrisvn. -

tetracycline, , NitrofurantoiHi

ampicillin (2 wks).

III. Vulyar redness and itching .

Not known.

A. Some cells Are abnorrnaf,

reproduce rapidly ^ .;. Vi^'Uses?

Qarcinogens? lrf84iKis?r«^e>^i^^

IV. Intolerable itching in pubic

area, .il-
-"-' -'

-- : •

'-—1——-

V; Menstrual pain. Endometrial

cyst (overgrowth).

mi Cool boric acid compresses

(I tbsp/1 qt Water), Corn-

-atarch twrth, cortisone

ointment.

IA. B. C. I. Wash regularly.^.

Wear clean, cotton underwear.

3. Wipe bottom from front to

back. 4. Avoid irritatiafl. soaps

or sprays. 5. Use disposable

tissues to cover pubtie toilets.

6. Make sure sexual partners

are clean. 7. Dpn't put

anything in yoiir vagina that

"~you wouldn't put in your

mouth. ' r^—^^^'
/'

II. See I.

- III. Avoid the things that cause it

IV, Kwell "cream-4 min washing.

IT

VI. Sore on cervix-heavy vaginal

discharge.
,_.!=r:^^^-

VllA...Bre«st Lump (painless)

>*.•

V

B. Cervical.

>

^. Will go aw^y by Itself at-

menopause or when ovaries

are removed, as long as no;'-

estrogen is taken. OR surgical

removal of the cyst or affected

organ. _ __-

^

vi. Cauterization of open flesh

(painless) OR no treatment

. Consult doctor.

IV. Avoid contact with carriers-

their clothes. . ...

V, Preventat ive technT^e|s gre

unknown.

-.,?t...

VI. Preventative techniques are

unknown. :. -4=-

__. 4,^

VliA. 1. Biopsy nee(^le or

surgical detection.
'^ '

2. Lumpe€tomyT^»^«jPtt

-

B. See Vila.

Vill. Venereal Disease.

A. Gonorrhea.

"" "K^T sau;

VIIB. Abnormal cervix.

B. Syphili^.^

C. Herpes II Infection.

A. Gonorrhea bacteria (needs

a moist surface to, grow)

B. Spirochetes entering any

scratch, cut or opening of the

body.

C. Herpes H virus..

J^^^lfiWSia^s!^''^^'''''^"'^^'''*^^

VIIIA. 80% women-no ^

symptofns. Other symptoms-
-^genitaf inflammation, eventual

vaginal. discharge. or rectal

swelling. -a-

^ removal of lump)

3. Simple njastectomy

(removal of breast)

4. Radical Mastectomy
(breast, lymph .nodes in

- armpit) ,
'

5. Radiation therapy.

tag^-—>-..^„
; -—.

"*'

VllA. Routine breast self-exams

Monthly-prevents death by

undetected cancer.

VI48T-1-. Ceil culture detection; 2.

Remove uteras, ovaries. ^
fallopian tubes. 3 Radiation

therapy. 4. Drugs.

Vllia LPrinoary, red, painless

chiincre at the infection site.

- 2. Generalized skin . . _
eruptions. '—— 3 Latency-asymptomatic.

VIIIA. 1. Cell culture detection. /

2. Antibiotics 3. No
intercourse for 6-8 wks. 4.

Tain relievers. '^ '

V^.
^

^

-^i^'^..:

VIIB. Pap smears f-2 times/year

Regular gynecological exams

VIIIA. Avoid any sexual

encounters with infected

persons.

VIIIB. Avoid touching open
VIIIB. Blood test for detection^ „ seres pniinfectedpersorwrMii'^^^**'^-
V Penici llin. ' t Vill A. '

'

Vine. Fever, malaise, swollen

lymph nodes, itching, blisters,

vulvar inflammation, swelling,

. red, ulcerated cervix, vaginal

discharge.

Vttl#^i. Cell smeardiagnosis. 2.

Cold milk compresses. 3.

Local anesthetic (lidocain»^

4. Cold water spray for

burning urination GeneraJ^
only symptomatic reli^ ,.^^^

is possible.
'"'"'^''^'^*'^-'

' Vine. No known prevention or

cure. VIIIA may help.

WOMEN r-'t-'.-r^'t^

The *PLACEMENX AND CAREER
PLANNING CENTER offers:
• Full and Part-time Job Referrals

, • Individual and Group Career Counseling

Vocational Interest Testing ,
.

Seminars on Jot? Search Strategies

Personal Video-tape Interview Rehearsal

Assistance \xi Resume Preparation r

On-campus Interview Visits with representatives from business,

industry, government and graduate schools.

KPC Bldg.lC 825-2981

I

.

. 1

^-,4*«

TOGETHER.

Equal Rights Amerjidment
by Bfrbara Castidy

''Equality of rights under the taw
shall not be denied or abridged by
the United States or any State on

, account of sex."

The Equal Rights Amendment

Referenda for proposed state Equal
Rights Amendments (ERA) were on the

November 4 ballot in both New York and
New Jersey. These amendments.'worded
similarly to the federal ERA, would have
granted equal rigWs, to women within the

individual states: In botfi^'statesTfKe

proposed state dmiendments were
defeated.

This demonstrates that the passage of

the ERA is not guaranteed. A highly

organized campaign by opponents of the

ERA is posing^ a genuine threat to its

ratification. Reactionary organizations

like the John Birch Society and the Ku
Klux Klan, and large insurance

companies are helping to fund the effort

to block the ERA.
;

The efforts of these anti-ERA forces *

were bolstered last spring by defeat of

the amendment in ten states. Only North
Dakota voted for ratification.

To become law the amendnvent has to

be ratified in thirty-eight stated by March
1979. So far. thirty-four states heve
ratified the anmgndment.

If passed, the ERA w ill be^ battering

ram in the hands Of wortien fighting for

equality. With ratificatton of the ERA, the

law would finally be on^^e side of

women fighting for eqiial pay, equal

admissions to schools and universities,

and struggling against job

discrimination.

Although the ERA is ratified on a

state-by-state basis, the campaigg for

ratification is a national one. The ERA is

the only national civil rights law for

women. A defeat for this amendment
would be a tremendous blow to the fight

'for women's rights,'

The anti-ERA drivefmust be taken head
on by supporters of women's rights.

. The pressure of the recent defeats has
jolted equal wghts supporters into — '"

realizing that the ERA may be defeated.

This has spurred pro-ERA activities

across the country. This fall,.ppalitioos m
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Utah, and
Florida are planning actiorts in support of

equal rights for women.
In Georgia, the 1975-76 campaign to

ratify the ERA was launched with an
"Evening with Women in the Arts'* held in

Atlanta on August 25. The event. ^

sponsored by Georgians for the Equal

Rights Amendment (GERA), was
attended by more than 600 people.

Georgians for the ERA held a statewide

conference November 7-8, which
discussed plans for a demonstration
scheduled for January 10, 1976. Georgia
women anticipate that the January
demonstration will be coordinated with a

pro-ERA rally in Florida. Last winter a

demonstration- in Florida, inspired by"
Georgia ERA actions, drew more than

3,000 people.

At the same time that the defeats of the

ERA have prompted supporters into

actiop, these defeats have given a new
breath of life to ERA opponents in states

where the amendment has alr^dy been
ratified. Legislatures in Tennessee and
Nebraska have voted to* rescind

ratification. The legality of these actions

is being debated .in the Courts.

Acc&rding to The Woman Activist, a
monthly women's rights bulletin. anti-

ERA groups are also mounting
campaigins in Maine. Idaho, Kehtucky,^

riMinnesbta, M6htiana,"New Mexico. ~

Rhode Island, Texas, and West Virginia.

In many parts of the country, the forces

opposing the ERA are also the same
right-wing groups- that are spearheading

' the racist attacks jaa busing,

desegregation, and the right of women to

choose abortion.

In Boston, "Restore Our Alienated

Rights" (ROAR), the national l^c'st'

anttbusing organization, mbbilfzed 200

ROAR meml^rs to break up a pro-ERA
rally last spring, in Colorado, the Liaguev

. of Housewives, an affiliate of ROAR, is

lobbying for the legislature td rescind-

ratification of the^fRA.
This attack in Colorado has been met

with the formation of a coalition to

defend the ERA. Groups participating in

»the coalition include the NatioriaT^^'

Organization for Women, Colorado
Commission on the Status of

^

Women, League of Women Voters.

American Civil Liberties Union, and
others.

Fifteen states, which have already

ratified the federal ERA, have
adopted equal rights amendments to

their slate constitutions. When
passed, these amendmdTits MCfOff^e

law almost immediately. Wofnen in

these states wilt not havl td^ wait

until the federal ERA is ratified to

have the benefits of an equal rights

amendment within the boundaries of

their states. ^~~TTT"~"
Successful passage of state ERAs

also gives impetus to the national

struggle for ratification and makes it

more difficult for the anti-ERA

campaign to sycceed. However,
defeats of the propose^, state ERAs, '

such as those which have ocqurred
in New York and New Jersey, will

propel the anti-ERA fofees forward.

A ^drris poll released last May—^
"^

showed that a solid majority of

Americans support the ERA. What is

needed to win equal rights for

women is for the fuH force of that

^alOfltyToUemand that the EquaTv^"
Rights Amendment k>e ratified. The
women's movement and its

supporters shouid unite in a massive

show of support for the ERA through

a visible campaign of education, debates,

demonstrations, teach-ins, and
rallies.

Women, who were wfitten out of „ _„
the U.S. Constitution, should nMka
it clear to this government that 20p
years without even 4egal equality is

enough!^ The bicentennial of this

country should not go by without the

Equal Rights Amendment being •

ratified. .

ERA

As of Augtist 1975

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California

Colorado
Connecticut
'Delaware

Florida

<aeorgSr
Hawair"

^

Idaho
Illinois

Indiana

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

Ratlfie^^^^i^fcttd
(not iTTtroduced)

. X"-. -:,^,. .

.-.^
- .-X

<in committee)

X
X \
X
X

X
TT

Jou Entry: Rape
Why do I say the pyres of man?
Where is woman? I am woman,
but woman is not part of the

-

race, race = man, race = running,

striving, huffing puffing faster .,

and faster, win or die. trying,

hurry, hurry. HURRY!!! STOP!
What are you trying to win?
Where is the prize? We will all

die anyway. Can I save my
immqrtal soul, can I *ind it? I

am; woman — I have read and
heard my kind say we will stand

for this no longer, we will figlit

r, by CM. deels

happened to you — you with

blue eyes and brown hair encased
in 96 pounds of flesh. But you are

wrong, nothing like that has

happened to MY BODY, but I AM
WOMAN. I can hold out my hand
and touch woman — no woimin
hides herself from me. She is me
and I know her. I know the fear

of dark streets, of groups of men,

parts of man. I know terror and
fear at being violated with a

knife at tmy throat. I know rage

and hatred. I know laying

home, offering comfort to myself.

I am doing this, we ar^ doing

this because we are woman, not

women, 4«foman. But you, you
deny the truth, deny that you are

man. That you can feel the part

of you that rapes me. You refuse

to feel, to take responsibility for

your part in my rap)e. Instead

you talk of law and society and
justice. You turn rape into an
abstraction because you, the

individual you ^ho hasnT raped
or hasn't jadmitted to rape, don't

trwy^-tje^-rafyed-^trar^^JtEN'^''^^

ARE GOING TO DIE. Good I

say, let them know fear and
terror.

Then . I hear man — he says,

taking the name of the LA Times
Editorial^ Staff, a >name he hides

behind, 'that rape is a heinous

crime. He writes of the "sickness

that is rape," saying violence

does not cure N^iolence, you are

right to be angry woman but

restrain your passion, use the

law, allow the law to protect you.

In the ineffable logic of man he

forms an argument meant to

convince, to persuade, to move
step by step to THE TRUTH but

never touchiog it. The truth is

this, -man. tlsten, I will not

repeat myself. I will not beat my
head against your walls of stupid

arguments. You would look at me
and say nothing like that has

pounding my fists at a diammy,
hairy and flabby chest, watching

my hand sink into the flesh and

seeing it rnake no permanent
Impression, while you, man, V ^
penetrate me, searing me with a

hot pulsating organ, a branding

iron, scarring' me for life,

demanding that I belong to you,

that I cringe from, thrit I iaiwake

in the night, screaming from fear

of you, from hating ypu lind

hatirvg that I am capable of hats.

Because I am woman, -I ^was your

mother, I am your wife, your . .

sister. I hSye cooked for you.

cleaned for ypu. given, you my
breast to drink from, held you to

my body to comfort and nurture. I

I gave you life and now I am
reaching out to myself, to other^

women, holding their hands, t

forming a lihe, an army^ and a

'Av^A-«^,

abstraq|ion. It is a reality, like

the mushiness of a crushed skull

oozing with blood and muscle is.,

not an, abstraction.

- t am warning you. man. My
responsibility is to survive, to

come out from under you, to--not

be raped, r wiji kill to do that._

Your responsiblity is also to xr

survive — for years I have

helped you, but \i you continue

to rape I will not put your
survival above mine. You are

responsible for rape. Stop
bullshitting in your stupid ass

meetings .and jails and courts
and do something. And don't you
dare tell me what not to do. If

you will not heed my plea, than

take this warning to heart. .

Prepare yourself =for war. MEN
ARE GOING TO BE KILLED
YOU ,AR5 MEN.

Louisiana

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
-Mississippi

Missouri

Montana
Nebraska*
Nevada
New Hampshire
fvlew Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina

-North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island

South Carolina

South Dakota
Tennessee*
Texas
Utah
Virginia

. Vermont
Washington
West Virginia

Wisconsin
Wyoming

X
(action pending)

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

(in committee)
X

X

X
X
t
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

•

..^.„,.

X
X

\ -

X
X

'Legislatures have voted to rescind ratifi-

cation. Courts ire deciding legality of

this action.

,^: ,-^;<Arr-

-»*-^'*»^"

«ap# Hotll/ie (24 houf)
(W6ipen Against Sexual
Abuse)

a6fr-378d

L
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November 18
Women's Art Exhibit. Wilshire West
Phza, 10880 Wilshire Blvd, Hours
11 4 p.m. Closed Sunda\f. Runs
through Nov. 26.

'^Women's Basketball. People's Repub-
lic of China vs. Cal State Fullerton.

UCLA Pauley Pavilion, 8:00 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased at

UCLA's Kerckhofj Hall.

Fat Underground Meeting. 7:30 p.m.

Women's Qenter, 237 Hill St, Santa
Monica. , .,-'

November 24
WRC Open Steering

12:00-2:00 p.m. Kinsey

Committee.
382.

November 25 ,

Fat Underground Meeting.

Women's Center, S.M.

Women in Power. Panel,Discussion

7:30

l^

November 19 —
Judy Chicago Poster Preview. 6:00-

9:00 p.m. 8211 Melrose Ave., Los
Angeles.

Ongoing Women's Resource Center
Drop-in Rap Groups. 12:00-2:00 p.m.
Kinsey 284. 7:tfO-9:00 p.m. Kinsey
382.

Lesbian Feminist Meeting/Social.^8:00

p.m., Women's Center, S.M.

Women's Week. Cal State-L.A.

Bemice Maitingly, J^ational B/ac/c

Feminist ^Organization Representa-

tive^ Speaks on Feminism in the
Black Community. 7:30 9:00 p.m.
Union Room 31$.

'

November 2(^^

Radical Feminist Therapy Contact

with Rosalind Loring, Dean UNEX;
Sally Wilson, Account Executive,
S. M. Newmark and Assoc, and

, Karen Bjorklund, Account Execu-

tive, Tycor Mortgage. 7:00-9:00 p.m.

Royce 156.

Novembet 26
Ongoing WRC Drop-in Rap Groups:

12:00-2:00, Hinsey 284. 7:00-9:00 p.m.

Kinsey 382.

.Lesbian Feminist Meeting/Social. 8:00

p.m. Women's Center, S.M.

November 28
Lesbian Rap and Social. 8:00 p.m.
Women's Center, S.M.

Women's Volleyball Western Regionals

(WAIAW). Through Nov. 29. Gross
mont Community College. San
Diego.

November 29 .__ —— . . .

December^ 7

Life of George Sand^ 9:00 p.m. Chan-

nel 28.

Women Emergirig Film Series, Los
Feliz Theqter. Sundays, 11:00 a.m.

$2.00 students.

Topic: Hetilth and Sexuality

Films: Self Health, Home Born Baby,

Women on Orgasm, Fear, Holding.

Speakers: Feminist Women's Health

Collective. j,

a:r 3z:

Pf

Anger II; For Mothers. One day work-

Raps. Every Thursday^ 6:30-9r6^^^f^op. Woman's Building, L.A.

p.m. Women's Center, SM Women and Labor. Discussion. 2:00
"

p.m. Women's Center, S.M.

_^ , Carnival Night. Live South American

™*;*™J'' ^^ v" ' '

i!, ^i. >>«
~' music, food, turne;^ /rde show of%^

MO.W. Stote Coqfegeace,2^21 -23 : igj^^^ Ame rica. Evening: Casa de h-^

December 8 /. ^ - jt-^--
*"

WRC Open Steering Committee
Meeting. 12:002:00 p.m. Kinsey 382.

December 9. ^

Fat Underground Meeting. 7:30 p.m.

Women's Center, S.M.

December 10
WRC Drqp-in Rap Groups. 12:00-2:00

' p.m. Kinsey 284. 7:00-9:00 p.m. Kin-

sey 382. ,

Lesbian Feminist Meeting/Social., 8:00

p.m. Women's Center, S.M.

December 11

Radical Feminist Therapy Contact
Raps. 6:30-8:15 p.m. W^rnen's, Cen-

ter, S.M.
""

I

AIAW Women's Votteyball Nationals.

Through December 13.—^ _
....,.

Deceinber 12
Lesbian Rap and $QciaL 8:00 p.m.

Wofnen's Center, S:M.

December 31 —.irrr:,

—

Lesbian Feminists Meeting/Social. 8:00

p.m. Women's Center, S.M.

Lesbian Rap and Soaal. 8:00 p.m.

Women's Center, S.M.

Lesbian Sisterhood. 8:00 Potluck Din-

rrer. 9:00 Coffeehouse/hive

tainment. WRC.

January 5
WRC Open Steering Committee
Meeting. 12:00-2:00 p.m7Kinsey 382:

January 6
Fat Underground ' Meeting.

Women's Center, S.M.

7:30 p.m.

Begins 8:00 p.m. L.A. Hya'ft House
'"^ Hotel at L.A. IntematibnaL- Airport:

Workshops andSpeakers. $12.50
(pre-registration), $20.00 (at door).

Chiki gare available. Call NOW
at 655 3332.

UCLA Women's Intercollegiate Ath-

letics Volleyball .Cpnferenqe Charh-

pionships aji Cal State Fullerton.

*'Antonia", Portrait of a M/dman Con-
.ductor. Film. 8^:00 p.m. Woman's
Building, 1727 North Spring Street,

Los Angeles. *

"Approaching Simone". Play. The life

and thought of Simone Weil, French,

Jewish, and Feminist thinker. F^day
and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Synthaxis

Theater, 6468 Santa Monica Blvd.

Runs indefinitely.

Lesbian Raps and Social. 8:00 p.m.
Women's Center, S.M.

Lesbian Sisterhood. 8:00 Potluck Din-

ner, 9:00 Coffeehouse/Live Enter-

tainment WRC. December 3
Performance by Nancy Buchanan at WRC Drop-in Rap Groups. 12:00-2:00

,^::,JMujerLatina/Womantcfurs. 254-8263.

November 30
Life of Ge6rge Sand. 9:00 p.m. Chan-

nel 28 :

Women Emerging Film Series. Los
, Feliz Theater. Sundays, 11:00 a.m.-

$2.00 students.

Topic: Lesbians

Films: Women's Happy Time Com-
mune, A Comedy in Six Unnatural

Acts,. Dyketactics, Home Movie.

Speakers: Frances Reid and
Elizabeth Stevens, Iris FilnK.

December 1

WRC Open Steering Committee- Meet-
ing. 12:00-2:00 p.m. Kinsey 38^.

December 13
Wd/nan's Building, Grand Re-Opening.
' 8:00 p.m. Woman's Building,

Decerhber 14

Life of George Sand. 9.tX) p.m. Chan-
nel 28.

'^^

December 2 ^
Fat Underground Meeting.

Women's X^enter, S.M.-

7:30 p.m.

Sensibilities. 7:30 p.m. Wilshire West
Phza, 10880 Wilshire Blvd. Admis-
sion $1.00.

p.m. Kinsey 284. 7:00-9:00 p.m. Kin-

^y 382. .
•

Lesbian Fenunist Meeting/Social. 8:00

^-^.m. Women's^ Center, S.M:

November 22 \v
Womo^n Power, Self-Documentation. December 4

ing, LA.
Margie Adam and Cris Williamscp in

concert. 9:30 p.m.

Dance with Klock and Clauson, Lor^
Mason and Net Kelley. 11:30 p.m.

$3.00 admission covers both events^

LAX Hyatt House.

''Video Letters". Films showing what
wdmen qfe doing throughout U.S.

8:00 rp.m. Women's Center, S.M.
UCLA Wofnen's Swim Meet. U.C.
Santa Barbara invitational. Noon.

Ufe of George Sand. 9:00 p.m. Chtin-

Raps. 6:30-8:15 p.m. Women's Cen-
ter, S.M.

December 5
Lesbian Rap and Social. 8:00 p.m.
Women's Center, S.M. ; . ^

Margie- Adatn in concert.'-yM p.m.
University of Redlands Chapel.

Lesbian Sisterhood. 8:00 p.m. Potluck >

dinner. 9:00 p.m. Qoffeehduse/Live
Entertainment. WRC.

December 6nel 28. -

^ ^^ _,

Women Emerging Film Series. Los ^S«ng. Meditation.^ Qne day work-

^eUz Theater, 1822 North Vermont. ./"°P*- ^oman'^ Building, L.A.

SundaysTJlOO a.m. $2.00 students. {^"^'^ Workshop with Holly Near.

Topic: Women, Working.

Fiim: Bhiv for Blow.

Speakers: Louise _ Paxton. Sara

kotr\er. Marilyn Sears.

10:00 a.m. Woman's Building, L.A.

Reading by Black Actress Beah
RichaPds. 4.iX) p.m. \^|oman's Build

ing, LA. .
/

December 15
Meeting /or people interested in the

."Crimes Against Women Tribunal"

to be held in March, in Belgium.
Call 2548263 for time. Womantours.

pf^ember 16
Fat Underground Meeting. 7:30 p.m.

Women's Center, S.M.

r • '

—

-

DecembePTf
Lesbian Feminist Meeting/Social. 7:30

p.m. Women's Center, S.M.

December 18 ._^-„„^
Radical Feminist Therapy Contact
Raps. 6:30-8:15 p.m. Women's Cen-
ter, S.M.

December 19
Lesbian Rap and Social. 8:00 p.m.
Women's Center, S.M.

Lesbian Sisterhood. 8:00 Potluck Din-

ner. 9:00 Coffeehouse/Live Enter-

tainment. WRC.
Lecture. Chicago's Women's Building.

-^-*oenD>s^Tr-WbmiS^iV^BQTft^

December 20 i ^

Cris Williamson in concert.-^Evening.

Woman's Building, L./\. $3.50 admis
sion. 1

'
*

-
"'

.^

Decehiiber 21

Life of George Sand. 9:00 p.m. Chan^
nel 28. >

m

Ditcember 23
Fat Underground Meeting. 7:30 p.m.

Women's Center, S.M.

December 28
Lifeof George Sand. 9:00 p.m. Chan-

. nel 28 .

December 30
Fat Underground Meeting. 7:30 p.m.

Women's Center, S.M,

January 7
Lesbian Feminist Meeting/Social. 8:00

p.m. Women's > Center, S.M.

January 8 ^

Radical Feminist Therapy Contact
Raps. 6:30-8:15. Women's Center,

S.M. .

_ •

January 9 '

Lesbian Rap ahd SocijgLL 8:00 p.m.
Women's Center, S.M.

January 12
WRC Open Steering Committee
Meeting. Kinsey 382.

January 13
Fat Underground Meeting. 7:30-p.\

Women's Center, S.Mr

January 14 s

.esbian Feminist Meeting/Social. 8:00

p.m: Women's Center, S.M.

WRQ Drop-in Rap Groups. 12:00*2:00

p.m. Kinsey 284. 7KX)-9:00 p.m. Kin-

sey 382. '

January 15
Radical Feminist Therapy Contact'

Raps. 6308:15 p.m. Women's Cen-

,
ter, S.M. u

*

January 16 .

Lesbian Sisterhood. 8:00 p.m. Potluck
Dinner. 9:00 p.m. Coffeehouse/Live
Entertainment. WRC. -.—_^^^ '

* -

January 19
WRC Open Steering Committee.

12:002:00 p.m. Kinsey 382.

January 20 * :

Fat Underground Afw?fing.

Women's Qenter, S.M:

7:30 p.m.

January '^1

WRC Drop-in Rap Groups. 12:00-2:00

p.m. Kinsey 284. 7:00^9:00. Kinsey
382.

Lesbian Feminists Meeting/Social 8:00
p.m. Women's Center, S.M.

January 22
"^"-RtttmaTTemm^^^ Contact

Rap Groups^ 7K)0-8:15 p.m.
Women's Center, S.M.

-I

Key
WRC — Women's Resource^enter,
UCLA, Kinsey 382. 825-39^.

Women's Center, !S.M. — i37 Hill

Street, Santa Monica.
Woman's Builcfing, L.A. — 1727 North
Spring Street, Los Angeles.'225-1724.

Los Feliz Theater — 1822 North
mont, Los Angeles.

Casa de la Mufer Latina/Woman-
tours — 5314 North Figueroa, High-
land Park. 254:8263.

Together wejcomes contributions to
our calendar. ' All events, announce-
ment9, etc. shoukl be sent to
Together, 112 Kerckhofj Hall, UCLA,
308 Westwood Phzct, t:/^ 90024

J«w«iry
Ijialher
Caramict
Sculpture

Rub|»«r Stamp*
Business Cards
Patches
Pottary

Announcing the opening of a unique boutique in West L.A.

just 2 blocks East of Overland. FEMINIST HORIZONS
will personali?e leather, cerarWrcs, plaques, etc. We're at

10586V2 West Pico Blvd. (across from the Post Office).
' '' .. _ . . I

Bring this ad in and recftive FREE a Ms. Pendsnt

with a purchase of $1.00 or more. 836-7822

**A fine film with a heart from an important

new feminkifcj^Mfector.^and moving pecfor-

nwoces by Carol Kane-and Ooris Roberts to

]o with It"

— Rex Reed, N.Y. Daily News

A-^2c

-"Stretch Your $$$$$

Room-Mate Fiilders

477-5064

Mmen's Studies

ram at

UCLA^
ormation

GM825-8015or

CometoMSZ901

C3i/«er PlanningCenfe/

Work Experience
Program

For Isw income women
residents of Western L.A.

$2 .50-hour

ask for Juliette

273-6633

1623 La Cicnega

LA 90035
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a place -do rela:^

and ralk
-*-

-/-referrals: legal, medical,

counseling and 10133 o
ot;her informatjion

I ,
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I,

_>/_
/\ oppontjtinities to get;

Involved creatiing progppms
ingdeveloping groups qp

->r "yyomen's action pv

WRC is a service of the Office of Experlrt?ental Educational' Prograins.

Stu4e^it and Campus Affairs •
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"Hire him.

He's got great legs/'
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TOGETHER. Page Twelve

-fr^'f*...

DIGNTfYnrcommunity of primarily gay Catholics, is

sponsoring a cocRtaih/rap for womea interested in

Dignity. Sunday, Nov. 23, 2 to 5 p.m. at 312 N. Mariposa

Ave. Please come, bring a friend. 664-2872.

I

WOMEN'S CHOICE CUNIC
(OMfUn (WKOUKKU SHnflOS

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION - UPDATE
WmtVs Happenings )^hat's in it for Yoa,

,
' Where to^ Find it. ,

TODAY NOON-2 ROYCE AUDITORIUM

SpoTisored by the Ghanc e lier 'V Advigiaxiy

_

Committee on the Status of Women '^^

iivlOTE^t^^'^^^ChaiiceUo^has approved^otie

hour release time for s tail employees.
__ : I.- '•' ':. ^

Pregnancy Screening

Abortions
Birtti Control

Counseling
V-OrScreening

Pap (Cancer) Smears
Vaginalinfections

Urinary Infections

Sickle Cdl Test

Routine Gyn Exams

For Tnlormaiidn and appointmwrtts calt:

fEMINIST WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER

!̂
.

' (LA) (213) 936-6293

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY ^90-4124

r
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HAIR CUT LONG
R%ZOr Cuts Regular Cuts

. ,. Oakley's Barber Stylists

(sicross from Safeway) 1061 Gaylev'Wesfwdod

T.f

With Ttilt Coupon

20% Off E^iT
CHAN'S GARDEN

Cantonese & Mandarin Cuisine '

Excellent Chinese Food, Beer & Wine,
< Good Servicer Ffee Parking at

Westwood Center, Bartit of America
10855 Lindbroolc Dr. Westwood, L.A.

Phone: 479-7785, 479-7786

L—.——^-- THIS. IS A COUPON,, CUT IT ft USE IT.....
jamtimmmm

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR THE DECEMBER OR FEBRUARY

^^ REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instrtiction exclusively in exam taking techniques used
successfully by California pre-law students. Taught for

over 3 years in Los Angeles by pratticing lawyers.

Cost $95
Cour9e for December 6: Begins November 20
Course for February 7: Begins January 22

For complete Decemt>er and February information

Call Collect Today (213) 878-1920
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PRgGWAMT
4a. non-prtWt clinic)

Safeguard your health

/Wv(6vvS

NATIONAL
FAMILY

PLANNING

Ucensed by the Wealth Deqt ^ ^=^-^
Over 40.000 unplanned pregnancy referrals

since T970 Don't come to us for us. Come

to us for YOU
• All information confidential

• Pregnancy &-VD tesHng

• Breast Exam - Pap Smear
• Tuberculosis testing .

• OB^Gyn specialists '

• Safe hospital procedures

• All methods birth control

• Reasoiiabre Tees

Ari.i;

Insurance accepted
JL Fnnnalft fitiirilizatiQ"

osmetic Syrgerj^ info '

-

24. hour HOTLINE ' ,- , -

OFpicE HOURS 8-8 P M M-S
213-461-4851 213-788-4332

714-523-9550 -^

Se habia espanol I .

1800 N. Highland Suite 120

Los Angeles 90026

•'Consideration given to students*
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About campus activities

with:

--Jhe environment, |X>lltlc8,

religion, education, re-

creation, animals, vege-

tables, minerals, nuitlc,

film, services. Justice,

Injustice, aitd many, many
more ...

Our staff Is tiere daily
from 9 to 5 to help you
find your place (or create

a new one) on the cam-
~--pu»,r^9 <affer~-

of services from straight

advice on Just aboiit any-

thing (Just ask us) to spe-

cific aid in developing ttie

program or activity of your
choice. \¥ant to know,
more?

,'
, *

Come in and ask.

We're located in

Kerckhoff Hall 161

A Division of Student

and Campus Affairs.

."<^
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InternotionQl /port tour

Sale priced

1159^5

.r
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Chrome Molly frame tubing Leather saddle

Sun Tour aluminum gear system with ratcheted stem shifters

DIa Compe centerpuH brakas with safety levers

Aluminum rims with 90 psi skinwall hi performance tires

and quick release hubs

Sugino Maxy forged aluminum cotterless cranicset

Aluminum stem, handlebar & micro adjusting seat post

These bikes were confitlered outstanding values

even at our Tegular price of $174.9|5.

Pra-Xhias tx>nus

S6 .00 lays away any bike

till Xmas and gats you

a fraa lock.and chain.

±
Our exclusive Anti-Ripoff Policy

Ifyour DiHa it stolen during the

j ' fTht year, vye'li sell you a

replacamenit for our cost pfut 10%.

\

l!fe^5^Bikecotogy Bike Shof^

Santa Monica
3006Wilshiraft)vd.

823-6061
Bakins BIda at Stanford

Houra: Mon

Marina dat Ray
4214 Lincoln Blvd.

821-0766
'A milt.to. Washington

Cuhrar City

5179 OverlarKJ Ave.

(
559^00

Cor. Ovarlarxl and Jaffertori

Fri. 10 7. Sat. 9-5 30
Sunday , Marina Store only, 10-6

ymphony
enri Temianka and his' Ca-

iflrnia Chamber Symphony
>clfOrmed a sweet, if mo«o-
olous, program of Haydn
nl Mozart from 1776 in

tc§ce. Hall Sunday evening,

tting- t*ie mdod to revo^

na ry ti meS' " me itTbers of
"

chamber orchestra worc-^f
sleeves and high collars,

e T-emiarrka was nattily

ed in high classical attire.

aydn's Symphony no. 61

ed the concert charmingly,

ly exhibiting CCS's expert

cianship and Temianka*s
.

modating way with the
ical form. The Adagio was
cially poignant with its

ing solo threnodies for

n and viola. It was the

mood Khatchaturian cap-

in the Adagio of his '

e Ballet Suite,

an encore, Temianka,^old
story—of Haydn, Prince
rhazy and the Farewell

VBphony,.a$ vvell as an acted

u^version of the finale where
rHemBeTonTie' CCS' 6TE\

candle and left the stage.

e following pieces, Mo-
iMs Haffner Serenade, IC.

5V aftd Concerto for three
s, K. 242, were aided by
rb fiddling Iby^ Concert-

lifress Dorothy Wade and"
>athetic piano solos by
*s Fields, Patricia Mi-
lian and Joy Poitle. Thet
prto for three pianos wks
ially intriguing becau&e^ of

irity of performance and
)gistical problems of three

Steinways on the Roycc
^ Kudos to.lhc soloists

the CCS for performing a

jhtful, balanced rendition.

TnnElll;~an cxccTlcnt pac-

tion of minorworks with

jk'aricty. .

As
Dickens Workshop

OUT —
SEASON

A film of Strons characterizatkme,

subtle but unrelenting tensions,

unblushing eroticism.''

f.ai Cr.'»e- D*es«nts

CLIFF ROBERTSON
VANESSA REDGRAVE

XSBOBGEinOUTOFSEASOK -

STARTS TOMORROW
EXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVE l^^»«MNTHCATM.MM

ENGAGEMENT |g^|*^|||^
WESTWOOD • 477-0988

OAH.YAT 2 00-4:00- .

6:00 800and lOOOPM

•V.

J

After seeing Emlyn Williams

as. Charles Dick^jji^^Sunday at

Schpenibfrg_ Hall, U j($.. difficult

to (cfecidr Who to thank, the

dapper^ i'l^ic fnan cavorting

behind the podium or the ftter-

ary giant himself. I

Tq watch Williams work is

to become a child again^_ en-

raptured by the mellifluous

lilting tones of a first rate story

teller. Selected pieces from
Dickgfl's works i,treat us to an

uncanny perception of nine-

teenth century English life. The
Panorama of London is para-

ded before our eyes in the

tipsy, Mrs: Gamp, wistful Paul

Dombey, Mr. Chopi the dwarf

and Captain Murderer These

a

characters and more are lifted

from the pages of Dickens and

brilliantly l)rought to life by

Williams; not a gesture or a

look is missed and evcTy nu-
ance is played to perfection.^

Williams' performance is Vir-'

tually a handbook of the actors

craft as he utilizes comedy,
drama, suspense, narrative

prose, dialect, mime, immense

wi^, and charm, dignity attd-

superb contrql. Ita short it is

the sort of evening that one

willingly surrenders to and

only reluctantly admits is over.

—^li^n Frey

'<)..

i

I
'

A few ycars^ack, 1 dis-

covered •i)v4vat I liked most
about musical comedy —
namely the lighting, scenery,

and costumes. The Friday per-

formance of A Salute to the

American Musical Theatre
givei^-^^he'UCLA Musical
Theatre Worlcshop in Schoen-

berg Hall was conspiciously

lacking in all three, although in

the context of a workshop it

had its moments.
Director Alan GilberKand

his students compiled an ex-

tensive showcase of standard

tunes, but unfortunately passed

up many current and recent

musicals; the most rej^ent show
represented was Lerner and
Loewe's Camelot; The chore-

ography by Michael Eselun

was cliche, the props were
scarce, the costuming was npn-

existcnt — but the singing and

acting were very good.

Beside directing and; nar-

J-ating, Gilbert performed sev-

eral nunlbcrS,. including "Some

foutiPPacUTir^n^^
Make Your Acquaititance"

from Most Happy Fella, in

which he iraired up with Mary
Anne Grayson. Other perfor-

mances of note included Teresa

Iten and Jeff Geddes in a

charming rendition of "If I

Loved You" (Carousel), the

comical "All of Nothing" from
Oklalioma!, sung - by Michael

Eselunt and Marilee Roseman,
and Ann Peck and Arthur
Kaufman pairing together for

the fmal scene from My Eair

Lady ("Without You" "I've

Grown Accustomed to Her
F|icev'*) The three girls also

combined their efforts, in a

ftmny and enjoyable version of

"Take Back Your Mink" from
Guys and Dells.

— Mary Anne Cartaino

HB^

RUSH $3
PREVIEWS START NOV. 25TH - RUNS THROUGH JAN. 4TH

Leland Palmer Harve PrestieM

Marcia Rodd and Constance Towers
in the BROADWAY MUSICAL HIT

'Rtidsers &Hart
'

with Ed Evanko and David ThomS

Lorehz Hart
Music by -

Richard Rodgers
Concept By Richard Lewine and John Fearnley

Mce. Tu.,-Thurs (8 30). S«t (5:001. Sun (7:30»: $7,50. ^.00 /Pn (8:301, Sa. (^:00». $8^50

$7 00 / SunlS 30) $4 75. $3 75 / Sf.ident & Senior C.nzen Rush U5 m.n. be'o-^' curt..nr 53^0 /

Mutual, WalLch i. Liberty Ag.oc.es BankAmwiOKd & Maaff Charf phona ofdwa: 477 242«.

UCSTUOOD PbaYHOUSC
lEONAHO Bu/i BLAIR. Aftnt.c Otreclor 'Producer • MARGV NEWMAN.. Astoc.ite

10886 Le Com* Avtnue, Los Angeles. C*l.»ornu 90024 . Bo< Oti.cp 4'- M?4

^Tm^mNS OF
'^

pRoeueH-soUiNS"

TBCHNiQv-'eS OF
f1?D6l£M-30L\/|

e(^c!iiee««NeA \.

iN5fRUCTKD^iaL

ift)R UOR<L INFO,

CaLL

KfvfTrt 12-,

MU) i-JjIwTH 3-.

,
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Ad Opportunity for 4S0
Highly Qnafified Sophomores

~ If you're the kind of person weVe looking

fo^yooVe aiready^tartedtptWnk about what

you'dlike f6 do after graduation

If a scholarship leading to a career as an

Officer m the U.S. Navy appeals to you, you'll find

^hi& message Avell^worth reading. ____

TW-Ysar lyi Sciiolanl^
The oppoilunity is very attractive. IfyouYe

selected, we'll pravide full tuition during your

Junior and Seni^jrears, pay for your books and

educational fees^and give you $100 a month for

10 months each year to help cover your living
^

expenses.-

There ai'e two different programs you can

apply for. The first is the Nuclear Propulsion

Candidate Scholarship Program (NPCS). To

qualify, you must have one semester each of

-

calcuhas and physics (or two semesters of

calculus) and have a B-rnihus average or better.

It is opw to nien only. ~
.

The other program is the Two-year NROTC
Scholarship Program. The only dijference in the

qualifications is that you must have a C average

(2.3 out of 4.0) or better. It is open to men and

women. -

^ Fop^both programs, you'll need to pass Navy
qualification tests. And, quite frankly,itjrilLhelp."

if your major is math, physical science, or

engineering.

n^rm

After you're accepted, you begin with six

^eeks ofgraining next summer at th^ Naval

Science Institute at Newport, -R.1. Dunng your

fiu^l two years of college, you take several

required courses in math, physics, and Naval

Science. You also go on a summer cruise prior to

your Senior yean (Of course, you're paid for all

your summer dutj}:)

A»—#1-,.,^^

1
,

AChallengingJob
ISpon graduation, you ai'e commissioned as

an Officer in the U:S. Navy. And from then on

'vyouf career can take you anywhere in the .world,

in a variety qf fulfilling jo^bs- . . ~
_ . __

Those who apply for the NPCS Program
"""

have a particuter i^hallenge ahead xrf them;The

Nav/sTSfud^teQ-Power Program. Not evjiryone

who applies niakes it: themen in cjiarge of

mrore than two thirds of our country's nuclear

reactors must be a very special bi:;eed. Final

acceptance into the Navy's Nudear Power

Program is detemuhed during your Senior year

after an interview in Washington with the

Director, Division of Nayal Reactors.

A two-year scholarship'worth up to $10,000.

A unique opportunity to gerve as an Officer in the

U.S. Navy. You'll want to act now. The deadline

for acceptance is May 1, 1976- and once the

quotas are filled, you'll have lost your chanceto

earn yourself a scholarship.

If you think you've got what it takes to ,

qualify, fill out and mail the coupon below, contact

-either your local Naval Recruiting District or the

Professor of Naval Sciencie on your campus, or

call 800-841-8000, toU-freiB, anytime.

_ *

K,.

I The Navy
A842

MAILTO:Capt. H C. Atwood, Jr., U.S. Navy

NAVY OPPORTUNITY INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000

Pelham Manor. NY. 10803

Dear Sir: ^
I am a College Sophomore. Please send mfe more information on
the two-year scholarships available. I am interested primarily In:

D Two-year NROTC Sqholgrship Programs^
.

(incrudingnuclearoption). (0K)

..rriGenersil NROTC information...(0T)

NAME (Print)_

STREET_

CITY— .

ZIP-.. 1-

first last T

I?

1

i
-STATE

DATE OF BIRTH.

PHONE ( )-

[f] COLLEGE .[|] GRAD. DATE_

1

f : ] ACADEMIC AVERAGE. 4A] MAJOFL

f^ Tdorv't weiM to wait.,eall me at th^ number above <0t<) .,t.,
.

If you prefer, you clncall us toll-free at;800'841-8000. In^eor^ia, call

. 800-342-5855 In Alaska.^allcGliect-272-9133. ',

^

i. 4 I. I J I I 1(1 1 1 t
I

1 1 1 . ( I I I I I I l! •
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Campus events
MMfUNCEMNTI

—twMi hmtnmu WMk. wHI IncitMte an

-exhibition and fair on alternative lifestyles

in Israel. 11 am-2 pm. HilM. 900 Htlgard,

films, noon-2 pm, Ackerman 3517 and

Israeli folkdancing- and information eve-

ning, 7:30 pm. Hillel, All to take place

tomorrow.
rfciHripriT ExhIMt, by Hideko Kambe

who recently had a one-man show in

Tokyo. now-Oecember 6, Internationiil

Stu#nt Center. 1023 Hilgard.

^-Sraiuala SiudaNl RacnridMnl, for Yale

University, 10 am-noon, today. Chicano

Sytudies Center conference room. Campbell

3121.

—tVean la tweiiR. photographic exhibit

will take place 10 am-4 pm, now-November

21, Ackerman Women's Lounge. Films will

be shown, 2-3 pm. tomorrow and Novem-

ber 20. {-
.—Cawumer Cenplilirts. are handled by

the Consumer Protection Project. Visit

Kerckhoff 311 or call 825-2820.

—EihHUIi (^enversation, informal practice

for foreign students an4-vls»tors. 10 am-

joon Mondays and Wednesdays, Acker-

man 2412 and. 2412A.

-^Student Ifliflrnuttofl Number, sponsored

by SLC to answer questions about campus

problems. Call 825-INFO (825-4636) 8 am-5

pm. Monday-Friday.

^tpiw Mu Ba«m. national honor soci-

ety for superior language study is accept-

ing applications now-November 2^, Rolfe

4319 and 5303.

FILMt

-TIWMK MaMi SynpesHiii. will include

the films. WaimnianMut and Tenie Kreiv,

8:30 pm. tonight. Dickson 2160. Budien-

briekt. 8:30 pm, tomorrow. Rolte 1200 and

Kmlsiiche Mokelt and Fiite Krull, 830 pm,

November 2&. Dickson 2t6a Free.

—This Lifltf it Mine, directed by Jean

Renior and starring Charles Laughton and

Maureen O'Hara will be shown. 5 pm.

November 19, Melnitz 1409. free.

CONCERTS

—Natural Gat. a comedy group will

perform noon, today. Grand BaHroom. Free.

-Stttaiwt WalHiii. fkiUat. will present a

concert of French music for flute and harp,

noon, today. Schoenberg Auttitorium. Free

—Tawni Early Matle Ceneirt three grad-

uate students, will perform medieval and

Reilaissance music on early instruments. 5 ,

-pm, lontorrow. Coop. Free.

-UCLA Sywpiifiirc <yii4^ewblt. will

preseJi! a patio concert, noon, tomorrow.

Schoenberg parterre.

-UCLA PtrferariM ArtUtt. Will present a

fogram featuring Mozart's Fkila Qyartet In-

Ma|er and Schumann's Fairy Tales. Op.^

132. 8:30 pm. tomonow. Schoenberg aujd-

4torlum. _.,
'

.' '" • /: ,^J .

'

-Bawnrlfllt Aiflitt. a rock-iazz group

will perform, noon^l pm, November 20.

Grand Ballroom. Free:

SEMNANS
—Israel Awirentst Weak, will hold an

open forum vwith the General Council of

Israel, noon, today. Ackermar\ 3517. The

Many Faces of Support will feature a panel

of notable blaCk and Chicano speakers,

noon. Novfmber 20. Aclcerman 3517. The

American Ex periencrtn Israel will be

discussed. 7:30 pm. November 20. 919

Malcolm.
EMNtHy. Vice-President of the

Egyptian Parliament and legal advisor to Al

AferaM will speak on sources of the law,

part ol a series on Islamic law. 3 pm,

tomorrow, GSM 2214.

—tm Ailiwillcal eeneralsd Praoram. for

^message distribution. 5 pm. November 20,

Boelter 3400.
'^—

-Natural Canvedlen Heat TramlM', 1 pm,

tomorrow, Boelter 8500

-Mental Relarialleii. do we do too little or.

too much will be the topic of a panel

discussion, noon, November 21^. Confer for

Health Sciences 13-105

—M. H. Abramt, professor of English

Literature at Cornell will speak on inter-

pretation of poetry. 3:30 pm. today, Rolfe

1200 and the radical ambiguity of William

Blake. 8 pm, tomorrow. Young 2250.

-^Edueatien, Cantlnalty end Change lii

Tanzania, will be discussed by a former

ambassador, 3-5 pm. November 20, ;Bunche

6275.

—Transcendental Medltallen, introductory

lecture will be held 3 pm, tomorrow. Young

2224 and 7 pm, November 20, Kinsey 51.

—Stnigfles tor FraadeH in Seutiiern Africa.

will be discussed by American Friends'

representative in Africa, 8 pm. tonight,

International Student Center.

^AttralaoY and Vacation, will be discussed

by Laraine Crost, member of the American

Federation of Astrologers, 8 pm, November

20,'Sproul Entertainment Center.

—Eckankar. open discussion class will-

discuss th^ five passions of the mind. 7

pm.

—Eleaentary Particle Thcery. seminar

topic will be vortices and quark con-

finement in non-Abellan gauge theories.

1:30 pm, today, Krvudsen 6-172.

—Selid SMttievrnal Club, will discuss

triplet state spin label and molecular

dynamics. 4 pm. tomorrow. Knudsen

1240B.

—Phytia Coiloquium. will feature physics

and the joys ol life — with particular

reference to culinary physics. 4 pm, No-

vdmber 20. Knudsen 1220B.

MEETINGS

-Antiiripeiagy Undergraduatt AssccMion.

will hear Giorgio Buccellati,4)irector of the

UCLA Institute of Archaetoiogy. speak on

the institute" and his own archaeological

work. 3:30 pm. today Haines 304^

-Mavie livartl. will meet 3 pn. tedif.

Raife tut
^tmln Oeaacrata. will meet 2-3 pm.

tomorrow. Ackerman 2408.

-Saclaty el Aataaiatlve Enflnaert. wilt

hold nominations of officers. 5 pm. tomor-

row. Boelter 5704.

Umt tUtmfi, information on financtal—

aid at UCLA will be given. 3 pm. tomorrow.

Ackerman 3517: ... "

i.

-Btoentonnlal Ferantics Iwm^mm. win

include three separate events, persuasive,

Lincoln-Douglas debate and exlempora*-

neous, 4~pm. tomorrow, Royce Hall RegiS'

ter by calling 8?5^12 or in Royce 2X
before 4 pm, tomorrow.

-A Landtord't Maneton in Anclam Maaape-

tamia. will be discussed. 8 pm. tomorrow.

Haines 118.
'- ^

—Career OpHent tor Pre-HeaMi Care Stp-

dants. will be discussed. 6-7:30 pm, today.

Rieber' Hall Fireside Lounge.

—Fmdaa Stnigfiea to Africa, the US role

will be the topi(^, 3-4 pm. today. Bunche

10363 ^ .^—NsM4uillbrlwi Phne Traatlenwltoii, 1:30

pm. today. Boelter 8500:

-ANM. A Huaanltt l|eveaient. general

discussions on all topics of interest will be

held 7.30 pm. Tuesdays, Rolfe 3115. Gen-

eral Meetings will be 7 30 pm. Wednes-

days. Rolfe 2222. AHM/Socialism will meet

7:30 pm. Thursdays, Rolfe 2222.

.^A«ape Mtowtliip BIMe Study. wiH mMt
7:15 pm. every Thursday. Campus Baptist

-IJhapel. 666 Levering.

-

—BlfR LupsBa CM, wiN nieet and see a

slide show of deaf teen trip to Mexico.

2:30-4 pm. November 20, Ackerman 3564.

—Aaian StMlaiit Unien. will meet No-

vember 20, Campbell 3232.

tHIA V-— r

Taday t AaivKtoa

Ski Tearh. 3:30-5 pm. Northwest Corner

Intramural Field: Sailing, 7 pm, Ackerman

24Q8; Skeet and Trap. 12-1 pm. Men s Gym

116: Flying. 7-9 pm, Kerckhoff 400; Karate,

5-7 wn. Men's Gym 200: Ski Team 7:30-8:30

pm. Royce 152; Mountaineers, noon. Moore

Lawn; Kenpo. 5:30-6 30 pm, Mac B 146;

Hunting. 12-1 pm. Men's Gym 102; Judo. 2-4

pm, Mac B 146; Aikido. 7-9 pm, Mac B 116;

Chess. 6-10 pm, Men's Gym 122.

FELLOmrSMIPS

For information visit Murphy 1228

NAS-Sttidy' and Research in USSR and

Eastern Europe for postdoctorals. Novem-

ber 21. ACLS Grants for advanced training

in Chinese Studies/Research on Chinese

civilization for postdoctorafs: Latin Amer-

ican and Caribbean Learning Fellowship on

fecial change. SSRC Grants for research

on foreign areas for postdoctorals. Amer-

ican Scandinavian Foundation awards for

graduate students. -ftiSF Graduate fellow-

ships. December 1. NSF Postdoctoral En-

ergy Related Fellowship^ December 8.

Russell Sage Foundation Residencies in

-Law and "Social Sciences, SSRC Post-

doctoral Research Training Fellowships.

Southern Followships Fund — pre- and

post-doctorals, December 15. ACLS Grants

for Soviet Studies/ East European Studies

for postdoctorals, Kent Fellowships for

ber 31

Per
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November

Women, movies to be

focus o( TV lecture

... Two of television's functions
coHege teaching careers, fcnviroomental . , . l„„_»:_«j .uj. w^A
COhVervation Fellowship for gradtjate Will be examined this week

students, Organization of American States during lectures sponsored by

Fellowship for gradate students. Decern- jhe UCLA Extension. •

Tonight, teprcscntativcs

from television news writing

and broadcasting will discuss

the current situation and po-

tential for employment of-^o-

men in the television news

field.

Among speakers will be Gail

Christian^ K NBC newsman.
Tommy Hawkins, TV Com-
mentator, and Victoria James,

co-host* of AM Los Angeles,

KABC-TV. The lecture will be

held in Dodd 147 at 7:30 pm.

A discussion of movies made
for- television will .be held to-

morrow night as the last in the

series, "Understanding Net-

work Television." Giiest speak-

ers will be Stanley 'Robertson,

vice president of motion pic-

tures made for television at

NBC, and Jim Tapping,

KNXT n^wA.4««;tor. It wilt

begin at 7:30 pm in the Neuro-

psychiatric Institute Audito-

n
r
>

e.

2

— Interniliipi In Public Affairs, are im-

mecjiately available part-time in-the Los

Angeles offices of elected state and city

officials and public interest lobbies

_—SMent Lebby InlenisMp. applications

for Washington and Sacramento now
available at EXPO.

—uaA Govarnmant lolamship Pregram. in

Washington and*Sacramento. Summer
1976 Deadline: November 21

—CORO Foundatlaa Filiowships. for 1975-

1976. Deadline January 31

—WasMngten Pest Intarosliipi. Application

deadline: tomorrow
—2000 Field Service Opportvnttiis, are

available at EXPO through the Volunteer

Action Center (VAC).

—Publicist, needed for newly established

recycling centers in the community.

—Tuters. needed for reading andmath at

an elementary school..

NOTICiS

-international Student IDs and Youtt« Hostel

Cards, are issued at EXPO. >
^Las Anseles Ares Activity Kits, and

international Travel Kits available at EXPO

—EuraiL StudantraiL and Britrail Passes.

available through EXPO.

m
*<
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THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS

1317 Westwood Blvd.

i.08 Angeles, Ca. 90024

i[213) 473-6467 -
I-F-I6-6 Sat. 10-5

1 niiiMii

"Now that it's gelting cold my mother (Mother Nike) makes me wearmy sweat sort tha.t;i

got at The Athletic Oept TheyVe got tons of colois and lots of different styles. Th^y

hav!? them forglrls. too. Get over and take a look or elserSee. you later, I'm going for my

morning 100 mile jog. ' >. • ^..^-- --' '

_-:.__

rn\ I F^F PREVIEW EdIViON - WESTERN BASKETBALL NE^VVS USF'S three

f'^es^Sudio^as m^^ best in the West; can USC even challenge the eit-uir^^

BruInT H;>osiers. and Wildcats are best of 75. These and other revealing articles are

available in the. latest issue of Western Basketball News.-V

taet your copy exclusively at The Athletic Dept. Fifty cents

a
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^our Perma Plaqued
diploma is forever

GUESTiTM l'^^%\^
SUN. NOVEMBER 23

LIKITED LOW PRICCO STUOEI^T TICKETS

ON SAIE MOW $4. UCLA STUDENTS

-i-.

WCI.1

MvrsTsISM

Mnufi
•2S

TMi«ts> IS IB advence If. flii' •* *T.^^?***
******

• i/feiA C«.tr.l TicUrt OWce. •|»j!fjni55?'e.itlit».
-2M3. tM^ Md l\bvt, Hlf^*^ •^f TteMiree ew^.

p- ofiycco i>i^ tuoLf * ni»miLiin wCKKirtj

Comi to the Campus Studro and make your

appointment now for your official senior portrait —
remember graduation only happens once, and you

should record it. And when you get |)«>ur diploma.

_jhave it Perma Plaqued — ifs the l^strand best-

booking way to preserve it. for always.

/

f,150 kerckhoff hall. 825-0611 x271

open monday*friday 8:30-4:30

TkT--

/f^ -/-
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Bush Raps Foreign Runners
By Paul Farhi _ schools favored to win next week's N

ATTENTION PRE-HEALTH CARfe STUDENTS

Paul Farhi
"DB Staff Writer

VQLA ^irack, co§ch^J im _Bush^js <^n *; the
warpath against' the coUpgiare foreign legions

again. ; _ ; ; —

^

BushY latest tirade against American uni-

versities using foreign athletes comes in re-

sponse to Washington State's runaway victory

in the Paciric-"8 cross country championships

hist weekend. The Cougars' top three runners

were Kenyans who finished first, second, and

fourth respectively,

"There .were only t\yo Americans (Oregon's

Terry Williams and UCLA Bobby Thomas)
who finished in the top five of this race. These

guys (the foreigners) shouldn't be here," Bush

saidv **Fm tireii of these foreign athletes coming

over here and enjoying all the priveleges of the

U.S. but not having to pay for them."

"If the American athletes would all band
together they might be able to stop this thing.

When 1 say We should ban foreigners it looks

like I'm crying because I can't win the .national

championship against a team of foreigners."

Bush is referring to last June's NCAA track

championships when the University of Texa^ at

El P%so (UTEP) won the national title with a
team made up almost entirely of non-Amer-
icans. Bush's Bruins, with no out-of^country

athletes, lost by five points. Foreign athletes

swept both the NCAA and AAU cross country

titles last year.

**I say they can be in every meet but keep

them out of the nationals" said Bush.

Using athfetes recruited from overseas has

become popular —i_andjyery successful — for

many Amerjpan \iniversitics. Three of the four Long Beach.

schools favored to win next week's NCAA
cross-country title are composed mostly of

"foreign athletits.Qne, Western Kentucky. Is

made up entirely of non-Americans.

Despite protests from Bush and other high

ranking officials .the NCAA has ruled that the

barring of loriegn athletes from American
competitions is < unconstitutional.

Says Bush: *How can it be unconstitutional

when they're not even citizens?"

Bush say he Cots actively recruit non-
Americans for his track tearm but says he

receives **Two or three letters a month" from
foreigners wanting to attend UCLA. He says he

throws the letters out.

Bruin cross country coach Hal Harkness
offers a different view. "I don't object -to

recruiting foreigners as much as 1 object to

recruiting already established performers."

Harkness explained that many schools recruit

athletes — both American arid non-American
— who. have'3lready matured and gaiiied

prominence in track. Such a practice was
covered recently under an NCAA rule- which

rqvpked JL year of eligibility, for every year a

recruited athlete was over 19 years old. Thit

ruling, too, was considered onconstitutionaL

Several schools have since taken advantage

of the rescinded ruling to recruit older athletes.

The most prominent example ^g Cal State

Long Beach Which has 29-year-old Australian

pole vaulter Don Baird under scholarship. It

has also^ been rumored that 23-year-old New
Zeaia.nder John Walker, the new World record

holder in the mile was interested in attending

Dr Edwin ^'
¥i toe

r«*r;v,»arTwiH:X>^\

sp^-'gaVtefTTodth antJDymg"

Meeting Wednesday, Nov. 19

6:30 pm, Doctor't Cafe, 7th corridor

let floor center for Health Sciences
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ELECTRICITY IN EUROPE
IS DIFFERENT,
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I TAPE DECKS
lW/220
VOLTS

652-7370 ' 8813 WILSHIRE BLVDJ
655-9390 BEVEBLY HDLLS, 90211
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(Continued froniPage 19)

captured third place it the

seventh annual Asian games
last year.

Square Garden is the site for a
In technical training, em- November 24t^> game igainst

phasis is placed on teamwork fifth ranked Queen's College.

and givini play to the_ 5trong^__On. November 2»th. the Chi
points of individuals '" "" »

Ann Meyers of the Bruins is a, cation, culture, and sports,

member) in Rochester^^N*?*^^—^Alf^xchanges ifr the fields of

York on November 22, and culture, education, and sports

then. New York's Madison—arc arranged by 'the Nati«a«il

In all

competitions^ involving Chinese

teams, ths. principle, "Friend-

ship first, competition secoiid**

is often uttered.

Thp next game 4of i,the

Chinese team on their historic

tour is with defending national

collegiate champion Delta

State College in Memphis,
Tennessee on ?4dv¥mber 20th.

The Chinese team's tour15dn-

tinues with a contest against

the USA Natibnal Women's
team (of which All-American

nese National Women's basket-

ball team concludes their busy

16 day tour, playing fourth

ranked Federal City College at

Georgetown University in

Washington, DC.

.The visit by the Chinese
team was made possible by the

Shanghai Communique, a

document signed by former
President Nixon and Chinese

Premier Ghou ^En-lai, calling

for exchanges between the two

countries in the fields of

science, medicine, trade, cdu-

Committee on United States-

China Relations, an organiza-

tion recognized by both the

Chinese and American goverft-=

nients.

Tickets for the game are on
sale at the i Kerckhoff Hall

Ticket Office, with prices

ranging from .50e for UCLA
students to $2, $3, $4, and $5

for gener^t admission. Tickets

are also available at the down-
towiL Pacific Stereo, .all Mutual
and Liberty Ticket Agericiesv.

all Waliichs Music City stores,

and tlie Cal State Fullerton
Ticket Office. ---—^—

THERE IS A PLACE BEYOND

YOUR WILDEST MAGNATION

« fUCE
JMT MCfiLES
VtM IMHS

AN! EinilEt
YMi tflltll.

Urn* IM%
Is ! Tht

~

Ultimate

Trip!

4

m70niin rPARAMOl
I CINEMA

untV —^

"'

STEREPPHQIIKI SQUND—2i)OI;ASfV\iGE
ODYSSEY

STARTS Wednesday

"tif /-

CENTURY CINEMA'S CENTURY CINEMA .Si

PARAMOUNT CREST
CINEMA CINEMA

HOLLYWOOD WESTWOOO
463-3263 272 5876 • 474 7866

Intramurals
Men

Individualists — dcies Intra-

murals have a sport for you . . .

l-6n-l Basketball competition.

Entries are already being ac-

cepted, so ' don't delay. Come
sign up in the IM office today.

Play begins on Monday, Nov-
ember 24»,

Also, there will be a Free
Throw competition going on
during this same time per4od. No
sign ups are necessary, jus> go to

petition this quarter. Sign ups

begins on Thursday, November
20, with action commerising on
Tuesday, November 25. Be sure

to get your friends together for

some great fun. Further infor-

mation is available iathelM
office. ' -

"'

Co-ed
All you single men and single

women, UNITE, and form a

when
ready

team to pompete in Co-ed Free

Throw. The competition begins

tfmnitinng*«nymrit^^^^^
1-on-l is scheduled, / just show up at 3 pm in the Men's

to shoot. — Gym, ready for action.— ^ The T.T Is^omingini!

Women
AHvwomen tnteriested in play-

ingsome basketball, Intramurals

is offering Women*s3-on-3 com-

PSA WiQners
After looking over all the

entries for' the PSA contest of

October 25, the wonderful

Daily Bruin judges have de-

cided that Don Tringali, will

.^.receive the prize of a roilnd

trip ticket to^San Francisco.

One other person picked all KT
right but-'only receives a booby
prize -^ he/ her forgot to put

his name on the entry blank.-

PSA Winners:
Oct. 26 -^ Don Tringali

Nov. I — Larry Kuromiya

Who's to bless

and who's to blame?

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA^ ONLY WEST COAST APPEARANCE!

People's Republic of CM ItA

CaI $fAle Fullerton
(3rd Ranked Nationally) ^^^

TUESDAY,

NOVE)\4|E^, 1975

8:00 PM
PAUIEY PAVILION, UtLA

1 1 Admission: $5, $4, $3, $2

Special Student and GrmifT Rates

Co-sponsored by The National

Committee on' U.S.-Chifia I

Relations and the Association

for Intercollegiate Athletics

for Women (AIAW)

TICKETS NOW ON SALE atfadfic

Stefeo, 637 S. Hill St.; all Mutual

(627-1248) and Liberty Agencies

(4^-3553); all Waliichs Music City

stores; UCLA Keirckhoff ticket Office^

and Cal State Fullerton Ticket Oi^ice.

FOR INIORMATION, PHONE (213) 825-0611

fr^^J-^^ ^~^-'>.,^^
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AOVEftttSmO OfFICE8
KcfCkhott Hall 112

Rion«: S2S-2221

15 word*- tl.TSday. S conMcutlv»
tns*rllon« - $ft.00

P^abl« In advanc*—^DEADLINE: 10:30 Ailt.

No taloplMAa ordara.

Th« A8UCLA CommunicaHons Board

fully supports tha Unlvaraity o1 Call-'

fpmla's poNcy ort non-dlacrimlnatloft.

Advartlsing spaca will not ba mada
avaHabla In tha Dally Bruin to anyona'

who discrlmlnatas on tha basis of

ancastry, color, national origin, raca,

raUglon, or aax. Na lthar tha Oatty Bruin

nor tha ASUCLA Communications
Board hat Invaadgatad any of tha sar-

vlcfa advartisad dradvartlsars r9pr»-

aantfd In Ihif laaua. AViy parson ba->

Having that an adva^isamant in tttia

iaaua violatos tha Board's poMcy on non-

discrimination aUtad harain ahdUtd
communtcala compiainis in writing to

tha Businass Managar. UCLA Daily

Brum. 112 KarcfchoM Hai. 306 Wastwood
Ptaza, Los Angaias, California 90024.

For asslstanca with housing discrimi-

nation problama, call: UCLA Housing
Offica, (213) •25-4491 -.Wastsida Fair

^ (213V473-3949.

campus __
announoiMJiieiits

tOOKIHQfora summarJob? Oriantation

76 now racruRlftg studant counaaiors.
For Info can 825-3626. ..

|^ ^ci

HOW DOES A BRUIN
BEAR-DECORAT€ HIS

ROOM?

1 With UCLA blankets, pen-
nants, clock, helmet lamp
and radio, glassware, mugs,
bears-'-and sleeps In a UCLA
nitee.^«^ *„

Beai^ear,
ASUCLA Studenti' Store

Ackerman Union #»

campus serviees

LOOSE SHEETS — 5c
BOUND. REDUCTION.
LEGAL SHEETS - 6C

121 Iterckhoff hail
025-O6 J 1 x258

IF you naad Info, haip, or lust somaono
<^who caras ^caU ua. Wa'raHalplirta.'

•25-7646.
^j fjj^

Get
DISCOUNT PHOTO
FINISHING right

here on campus
osuc/a

^^ampus studio

ISOlerckhoH hall 825 0611 x27

}

cper ryifr h, ? 30-'* 3flNiEJ^^JJlI^

1180 DISCOUNT. "BftTIANNICA a'CR
"GREAT BOOKS". ALL STUDENTS/
STAFF (fULL/PT/EVENINO) ELIQIBLE.
COURTEOUS INFORMATION. CALL
TONY 552-1000. ~

r4N16)

•ducation
-r

MEDICAL School m CuanMvaea, Maxi-
eo now aecapttng qualifiad U.S. ap-
plicants lor Fab. 1976 tarm. Contact
R.W. Cary. 4324 Kllchar Ct., Carml-
chaal, CA. SS606. (916) 467-5616 or
**''^**^

(9N20).

PM.OT Ityliig lo San Fran, tor Thanka-

fhwif wsnta 2 rioara. 626*9409.

(30 N 21)

campiw ^^
happenings

for sale for sale

I WE HAVE
THANKSGIVING ft

WHAT can l>f haard aa sound and aaan
as light? Discussion 7:00 p.m. tonight.

Aciiarman 3517. ECKANKAR.
(2N18)

ALL tha pancakas you can aat. Oalta
Dalla Dalta Paneaka Braakfasi Saturday
Novambar 22, 862 HUgard 8:00 -12:00.

BOy $1.25 Uckat^ now.
(2 n 21)

personal

I

I

MITCH: Happy birthday baby. Glad
wa'ra off aach othar's baqi^a. Lova
always - Tha Wardan.

I

I

I
1^

BOOKS • BIBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

WEDDING INVITATIONS
^10064 Wayburn 479-7742

-(S N 18)

HAPPY. 19th Birthday "Dorthy" (maan
Jaanl^and Briirn Parsons (Bwi). (.ova,

Toto (KKK)"
(6 N 18)

ATTENTION Madlus Mambars: Wad-
nasday's maattitg Is cancailad dua to

post-op complications. Saa younaxt.
^"''**^ '

(6n19)

S.H.- To Iha bast damndast triaiKl I'wa

avar had. Boy am I pissad, but by tha

tl|na you rsad this I'll ba back to normal.
I lova you aa much aa vmr, and mayt>a
mora. Hanumphf - RJk.E.

(6N16)

BETAS- On a scala of 1-10, you^ra
10! Thanks for a graat axchanga! - Thata
*•******•

(6 N 18)

SHERkS. - Thanks for baing such a

wohdarful big sis! Do lior drink? Lova,

KJ.
(• N ia)

WILL witnasaas to acckSant b/w baiga^

Buick and Flat, Nov. 11, appiDx. 2300 pm,
antranca lot 6, plaasa call 476-4947.

(6 N 21)

SICK of infantila, chauvkilstk: attHudas

of U.C.L.A.A.S? Contact Ms. Elkins-
. Enginaaring undargradoate offica

mailbox/Ms. McAdam-Gaophyslcs
Spaca Physics offica mailbox concam-
ing auxiliary astronomy organization.

(frNIS) .

ANGRY? Tha Angar Managamant Pro-
grarti Is a fraa, six sassion training -

for wofnan with difficulty coritrofing
thair angar. Informatton: 825'r1214
(mornings)

- #

I 10 AMrll PM Mon-SaL Sun> 2-6^ PM4^

-.WOODEN Barrals - Kaga, ft spools,
hatchcovars, natting ft^ ropa, funky
cratas ft bdxas, old barnwood. 931-
8691.

^ :. (Otr)

DULCIMER- Brand naw. Charry wood.
Baautiful condition. Excallant sound.

$70. 375-0860 aftar 6.

(ION 21)

MUST sail- Hart Cutlaas 180cm w/Unga
bindings. Usad 7X. $70.00. Also Toshiba
SA 300 Slarao racaivar 3 mo. okl. naw
$148.00. aall $75.00. Jo}tn 271-5823.

(1^ n 24)

TYPEWRITER SmIth-COrona Manual.
Classic 12 pica typa.ExcallantcoruHtlon.

$80. R. Schumachar. 82S-6101.
(10 N 19)

ACOUSTIC 150 ampliflar 4-12" apaa-
kars (Ilka naw) ^350. 894-4453.

(10 N 24)

GARRARD Zaro 100 lurntabla, wood
basa, dust covar. $89.50. JBL 99's.
14". 2-wjy spaakar systam. ^250.00 pair.

477-7416 avanings. ^ ^.

CALCULATORS, HP21-$98. HP22-$155,
HP2S-S182, SR50A-$91, SR51A-$135.
FIva day daHvary. All medals naw, carry
full yaar guarsniaa. and includa all

accaasorias. Sand chack or COO raquast
(tor COD add $2) plus 6% tax to Chaap
Calculator Company, 636 Fdurth St.,

-Davis, Ca. 95616. if not satfslifd, ratum
within 15 days for full refund.

(10 Qtr)

CALCULATORS
Tl M so A - $79.50
TISRS1 A -$124.50
HP.-Conma 800 S RocIrmII
SIR (ftow mod«to an In)

MovM SHdMruto - $39.»S

ProgramaM* •lailsltcian

S mnancM - $9S.50
Many mort from $12.50

Aak lor Calcutolar Rental*

Typaarrltars

opportunity

TENNIS instruction on naw prlvata

court. Also, court rantal. Brantwood
araa. 472-7603.

(13 Otr)

SAVE $5 (15^) on naw L.A. TImaa
subscription for naxi 6 months. Call

WaM 396^)614.
(13 N 16)

research subjects
needed

MARIJUANA Ralatad Rasaarch . Healthy
malaa 21-35 Mva In hospital 26 consa-
cuHva days. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 625-

««*•
Otr)

help wanted
..^ J-1

cSMo^toHy afrtvatt

a Huanaty prtcaa.

at -w-w—
^,

Tuna up apaeiaLFfea
r«l>ben. $S.S9. fit «*)ue^'

LOVING part lima babysitter wanted
for 1 yaar old. My home. FtaxIMa hours.

47I-5S63.

Bualnaea Eqwipmant Cantar
11353 Santa Monica Blvd.. WLA 47. ^n^
3 blocfca Waat on San Diago Fwy.

EMERALD, Genuine stoaa. $50 - ready

to put kl aottiflB. 477-4836.
'^...:J\. -> (10 N 18)

OPEMUS Enlargar 2 lens, nearly naw.

$100.00. Leave message for Kay. 825-

2561 , 477-6941 , 839-3061

.

(10 N 18)

iSr-

(15 N 16)

for rent

(6 N 21)

ARROWHEAD cabin in quiet area.

Slaapa 6 $50/2 days, $125/7 ISayi. 367-

1447. —
(9 Qtr)

' REWT-A-TV. $10.00 month atareo/l llfl.

* Student diacounts. Daiivefy to 9:00.

47S-S579. 2353 Wastwood. .^^^

LAKE Arrowhead rustic cabin, tlaapt
6«6, tabl%1ennls. $90.00 weekand,
-'-—*- ^ tT14>J42^aail6^ '

IB N 26)

STUDENT-part time work at Mutual
Ticket Agent in busy record store.

$2.25 hr. Tuas.-Wed.-Thurs. 10-5. Free

Uckata to cortcarts and plays. 836-1617.
(15N21)

HELP WANTED (M or F) - PuMk: Ra-
latfona Profact. Major company niwda
paraon for PR project. Involve it^^il^^'

months travel across U.S. In AprS and
May, 1976. Person must ha«a PR-Jour-
nallam background. Joumallam ma^
with school paper experience OK.
Person MUST ba an expartancad motor-

cydlat. Plaaaa write short latter aboiit

your motorcycle and aducaSonal back-

ground. Includa phona numbar
you can be contacted. Expanaas plus

good salary. Write to: Cunningham
ft Walsh, Inc. One Century Plaza, suits

550. Los Angaias. CA" 90067. Attn:

^^V^
_ (15 N 20)

PART time Administrative Assistant,

^mall N. California graphics firm has
new offteo In Wcalwood . "

;k

eiitertainment

ENJOY Horseback riding through the
l»eoutlfui Santa Monica Mountains. For
special rates. Call 455-9015.

(7 N 21)

FOR MyatHyIng Magic at Ifs bast. Call

Rick tha Magician. Great for kids.

SALE: Ni20 S-560 super 8 camera $325/
offer. 396-6003 eves only.

(10 N 16)

TV RENTALS ^

$9.95 ;

Urtt Moxtol BOA'S wittiUHF.
"* fr— Oelivary and S«rvlc«.

24 hour phone.
No Socurlty Ooposft

Barry Barr 937-7000

SKI Boots. Caber, Men's 10 M. $45.

Usei^ 9 days. 478-1876 evea.

(10 N 20)

476-5602 after 6:00 p.m. ^^19)

$1.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist
Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.
479-3365.

(Otr)

POETRY, LITERARY GROUP starting

English, Spanish Poetry, Prose. Free.

^ Refreshments served. Beginners Wel-
"* come. Meeting Fridays 3,-30-5 p^m. Room
3564 Ackerman Union, behin^l^omen's
Lounge. Emphasis'creaflve wfi(ing,
frleiKlly atmoephera. Mora Informaflon:
Dr. Annand AMunate (213) 473-3242.

(7N19)

DIMETTE Set. Woodgrain, n{Ctongular

formica table, S chairs. ExcalienL $85/

best offer. 396-2691 after 6 p.m.
(ION 20)

PLANT Sale. Hundreds of Indoor and
outdoor plants grown by HorHcuiturSt
Hobbyists. Sunday, 10-4, 2115 Llnnlng-
lon. Bk>ck W. of Beveriy Gten ft Orypmte.

(10 N 24)

WATERBEDS • tow prtcas- Mghqmrtrty!
Prices quoted by telephone. Call Dis-

count^ ¥Vateft>eds 997-91 62(Van Nuys),

340-9118 (Woodland HiHs) v

00 N 35)

CRESTLINE Mt. Retreat available to
groups for weekends, hoNdays-worii-
shops. Reservations 'call (213) 392-

wanted

5-8TRING banjo pteyar, experience in

IHuagiate, okS-Umey musk: seeks fiddte

guNsr, bass, mandolin pteyais to form/

Join airing band. Can 479-0349 avenln^i.

(«n16)

DISCREET black man 42 desires to meet
caraar minded lady. Reply Terry roomu

1.

social events

MAMMOUTH Condo. Near lifts 7ft6.~

2 bdrm., 2 bath, Jacuzzi, T.V., Stereo,'
Day/week. 349-2656. ,^^^^

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
'^^ Save up to 40% l

r' Twin gala - $5S 00
Full sau - isa.oo ^

OiMan S«to - $9S.00

King Sata - $118.00

TH^ MATTHCeS STORE
11714 Mco Btvd; •< Banin«ton

477-4101

HORSES for toeae «id sate. TraM and
show. $100.00 lease, school year. Call

455-9015.

064 Chemistry.
(12 N 20)

DIGNITY, a community «f primarily gay
Catholics, te sponsoring a cocktell/rap
forwoman interaated in Dignity. Sunday,
Nov. 23, 2 to 5 p.m. at 312 N. Maripoaa

(10 P 21)

COLLECTOR wante tobuy comic books,
cash paid now. Call Arthur. 559-7651.

i^.. (12N20)
I

PROFESSOR, handsome, and foreign

bom,^ 35 years old, desires dsting
woman, wtto Hkes ctassical music, art,

moviea. W#4taf P.O. Box 5100, Santa
Monk:a, CA. 90405.

(12N18)

HalpSaH by Helping Others
|5-$60/month for Blood Pidema

_, motlxated penoji interested in all as-
pecta of bualnaaa (no salea). jKl^hours

per week flexible- must woHii \^ day
toturday. $3L<00/hr. Send queHffceHons
to : Arrow drsphics, P.O. Box 1096,
San Jose, Ca. 95108. -

(15 N 20)—""'

RESPONSIBLE driver, pari tMw, eMerty
nnen, Llrtcoln. Weekly hours arrartged.

$2.50 hr. Wast Hollywood. 654-2331,
825-0600.

ttSfiaO)

TELEPHONE Sales: 5-8 a.m. daHy. $"100-

$200 weekly. WHI train. Call Mr. Devto
461-2725.

^
(15N20)

I need someone to help in my neir

~eo who is willing to-edvanca fast,

have a lot of drive. Be able to super-
vise others. Be a aelf sterter and make
top cash. Cal now 476-4626.

^ MS N 20>

$150 WEEKLY and mora immediately.
By your 8 hours working on popular
items. Appolntment»^9-0941.

GOOD telephone actors needed. We
train, exciting ft lucrative; 200-500
week, pi. time between 5 AM and 5 PM.
CMI Marit Neteon for appt 826-4283.^ (15 N 26)

CUEANING person wented. Call R^n
825-2351 deys or 296-3970 eves.

(16 N 19)

f^l
HYLAKD DONOR CENTERBEAUTIFUL Lata Modal color T.V.

Herdy ueed. $100. 620-5566.
. (ION 26)

I6NT9)

irodd d^Blt

EAT HOME AND BAVEt 10 FANTASTI-
CALnrSIMPLE DINNER RECEIPES
DEVELOPED ESPECIALLY FOR STU-
DENTS, BACHELORS, BRIDES. SEND
$1.00 TO BOX 303, GREENLAWN, N.Y.

11743. -. (GDN26)

for sale
\W •« tW/

EVERYMAN'S Books. Esoteric books
by mall. Sand $1.00,for catalog (crsdilsd

against 1st order). 8730 SMnset Blvd.

L.A. 90066. 6B2-6420.
410 N 18}

iwmf hMM^ieif pfWnnHw design ttpaMrr
handbags 13" x 14". 4" Iringa. No
hpo allke. 666-1924. (iONa4)

HAfiD Woven 100% wool macedonin
earpet^O* X 0' Geometric design (Mack

ft rad).'B66-19a4. j,q ^ 24)

color T.V. $70. 477-^8 afta. (Uury)
(10 n 10)

calculators',
tl SR 50 $79.50 Tl 8R 51 $124.50

HP - C»aig - Rockwen - Novw
Tetephone answering machines

llSOf Sente Moirica Blvd. W.L.A.

Raas Electronics

CaH 473-2060 for pricaa

STEREO: Can gat you a major discount.

Warranties. Pr— advice. Call late at

nighto. 376-6481. . „ „.-oir)

MATH. PHYSICS. BIO, CHEM. PSYCH:
T—SHIRTS. Free Uat. Outer Producte.

Dapt. B. Box 66, Ufayatte Hill, fA.
^*^' ' OM
SHEET MUSIC of all kl/ids. Bpeclet

aiderin«. Mu8lo*Art Canter. 1327 Rfth

St, S.M. 451-D91i. o,^

^
f^lnUOeNTt^^Ptri orfuNMme.$4perhr.
Saliry. Altoa sub. Call Tues.-Thurs.
4-7 p.g. 782-6637 Ext 7257. ^,,^^ ^

WANTED- faculty; graduate, or under-
graduate studanto in Afto Menegeipenl-
we are involved with children's arts
(theatre, dance, music, visuals) pro-
grama. Hare's your ehance to help us
out. CaJI now. (805)259-4060 Ask .lor

^*^' (13N18)

THINK Big. Make more money ttten
you ever dreamed posslbte. 822-7544.

/ <H W 26)

BEVERLY HHXS Men's hairatyNst offers

free halrstyllntf For more Info call
2n-6236 Tuee, vHt ^_

' Old.

WATERBEDS: Save 30% pn new gua-

ranteed waterbeds and accesaorlesi

Sleep tedder, tsaa. Ed 276-7443. ^
CASH o^ trade your ufed records st
Muiic Odysaey. 11910 Witehire between
Barrington-Bundy 4|7-2S23.

co^\W^

-.^ k. w r
I

II . I T ./ ... •».4>. II V -ii

CLASSIFIED 4D ,.X:
-I

-rVl,..:.^.,,.,

help wanted

FEMALE atudant, reaeerch for pro-
feaaional writer on free-lence baais.

Need cer end femlllerily with UCLA
Reaeerch ft downtown ptibHc libraries.

Wages open Carlton Hollander 763-
11S0(efter6). ; .(i^w20)

CRT OPERATORS

Growing company has Immediste
openings for indivldueis who type 35
wpm accurately and have excellent
spelling skills. Part-Uinil>ours svall-

able- days, evenings, weekends. Apply
in person by NOVEMBER 21 to Per-
sonnet.

TELECREPIT, mC.
1901 Avenue of ttw Sters

BABYSITTER for 4 year old gicLPre-
ferably with car, 472^08^3. 273-3161
ask for Andree Brehttaave Messege .

(15 n 18)

FVI.L ti^w lypisi, eottcanon project
of State var of California In Santa '

Monica. 70 wpm. $62S/mo. 393-0523
CaralKinL^^ ^^^ (IS N 18)

PART TIME. Earn up to $7JM/hr. 8tu«-

dento wtto do not have deeeea before

10AM cell ebout thia non-aeliing Job.

Neet appeeranoe. 986-5705.
(IS Otr)

OVERSEAS Joba- temporary or per-
miwent. Europe, Auatralta, S. Amertea,
Africa, etc. AH fleUle. $500-$1200_

;^
monthly. ExjMiwea paid, sIghtseeifiBi

^Free Info, write: International Job

Jhelp wanted

GOOD telephone actors needed. We
train axdting and kicraflve; $200-$SOO
week. P.T. behween 5 am - S p.m. Ceil
Merit Nelson for eppt 828-4^83.

* - riS N 26)

LOOKING for a summerJob? Oriantation
76 now recruiting atudant counaaters.
For Info caN 825-3626.

(15 N 25)

services offered

Tha EIrat School '

A New nuraery achool. where youf
Child's FIRST EXPERIENOE in school

will b4 filled with life. love.Jearning

and fun, too. Enrolling now for Iha

new year...'..xall now...(Student Dis-

count). —
276-6401 1710 Olympic Bted. S.M.

393-4796 Eteenor Spesell

EXPERIENCED Ho«MwHa llkas to baBy-
an at her home. Ful or pert lime, week-
V^W^^W# ^^^PS ^BB ^^t^^W V^P^P^P* M^^^' ^^ ^^A \

FREE of unwanted faciei ft bodyhak for

life. Gentle permanent removel with
newest equipment. Complementery
personsi consultation. Ms. LueHTi
Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood.
477-2163.

, jij,^26)

( '
.

services offered music travel

SELF— improvement Course. Learn
rapid writkig in six wssks (smaN daea)
(il3) 822-0192 or (213) 277-3046.

(16 N 21)

JAZZPIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.
Enjoy creating yeur ow.n thing with
profeaalorwl aouftd. JuNtard approach
to maatery of keyboard improvlsaMona.
47S-3675. CR1-5023.

m .{

(Mus. OTR)

s, THE BOOYId&l- >.

23aa SAWTELLE BL. WLA
(Just north cH Pico Bl.)

470-0049

;AUTO BODY REPAIR ft

AN cers - Foreign ft Domestic
VojUvo, VW.MJOttedeaSpedalists. _

-.Campus shuttle service. Mast. Chg/BAC"^

CLASSICAL piano. Lessons by UC
protessor, JulNlsrd graduate. Beginning-,
edvenced. Tutoring in composition.

, theory. 399-7945.

EUROPE-tereel-Afrtce atudant INfMs.
Yeer round. IfCA, 11667 tan VIcwila
Blvd. • 4. LA 90049. 626-5669 • S2S- « ,

._ 1.2^ kc:.

PVT Plene leave, return L.A. for

ft Mendocino Thenksglving
Shore expanses. 27S-2Si29. r «

V»H4t)
(Mu N 21)

« HMM
HOUSEPAINTING by Csrter ft studenta.
Equipped for best Job. Dependabief
Good reterences. Exteriors preferred.
838-8705. ..^ ^^

- .^„-_^ »(16 Otr).

....JfOCAL TECHNIQUE: Profeaslonal
singer now accaptlAfl students. Clas-

mus. comedy, pep. 696-3

travel
NATION^ Hypnosis WsHtute. Now at
the Barrington Plaza, W.L.A. 11744
Wllahire - 477-6925, 879-33^. With
more then 30 yrs. experiencMl. Hel(^
to study-retain-relax-sleep. See oiir

telephone Yellow Pages ad. SpeclaT
Reduced Studente Rates.

(i6M;;a6) >

-«4

;^|2jy|

-*J-

" L"

EUROPE. Israel, N.Y. ft Orient. TGC
lowiBoet INghto AIST 1436 8».i.aCierMB
»»l;tAS5^2^J.

^-'

*.
(23 Qtr)

HOUSE PAINTING

9AS4704.
-f*^^^-^'^* (19N2S)

PHOTOOR/^HY Corporation ba4^ se-

veral sales poeltlone for eeriy evenhig

work. Very high aalery. Flexible sche-

dute. Sate experienced preferred. Own
tranaportation. Naaf sppeeranca ne-

aaeaary. CaN 6644381 Mr. Brooke. 12 to

• »"" (19 N M)

-t.

2.

3.

4.

S.

. New PAni jmt jobs

WhMMtoww . $2.79 - $3.00 hr.

Pwfc Car*. $2.7S/hr. $3.00/hr m SO day*. ,

Star* Owmontlralor attomoon S •*•«. $2.9S/lir.

CathUr In ••rvic* station. Evaa. t3J>0/lul^
DaNvary 2 kr/day. SSS0-$300/m«._
Heal/Hoalaaa $9.sa/lw.

• CflS47S-SS2l'
"^

AOtwCY
CM AmMM. CttUmnm {

COMPANION r Governess for qld 7 yrs.

Hrs. 3-9 5 days. Must havefrenapolr-

tetton. Satary open. 466-0625.
(15 N 19)

JOBS «mh alrflnea. For applicetton Info,

on malor airlines send $1.00 to G.M.
Wheeler 2704 4tt( SL « 31, Sante Monica

UCLA Qrada, atudanta; thorougli
axpart work; profaaalonaify aqutp-
pad; all phraaaa of painting; Sinclair
daints; numeroua rafarancas;
svanlnos OK. 396-8979.

}
'

^
'

MOST Auto risks acceptoble. MonttiTy

{>aymanto. Discounto for nonsmokers.
' Auto LifeHomeownar ft Rental Insur-
ance. Viilege Offica. Werner RoMnson.
1100 Glendon, Suite 1531, 477-3897,
879-9151.

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
-ANGELES FEE).ING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6066 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-6701.

(16 QTR) ,

'

'

' "*'».
MOVING; RealdenMel, apts, offices^

Larga/smaN fobs. Local ft long distance.

Cell Bemey, 396-6759 anytime, n' save.

(16 Qtr)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE— $29.95

(]^pw~^ up, mIm adl, oM dtanga, lub*,-braka

a eltilbli sdlyiarvlca air claanar S bstlary,
otoeCfe front and coaiprMaloiT last)

y^ ENCHNe WOhK: $7S -ISSO^niMiW)
10.060 mlla fuarahtaa. Ona day aarvicaon

«actiaa0*a. Uaad VW dtagnbata: $f.

.*../„

(15 N 19)

EXTRA caah in apare Hme. Earn what
you're worth. No commlaalon preseure,

gbnmlcka. 667-7667 Am/ava.
(IS N 19)

TELEPHONE SALES • Dentel suppltes.

No experience necessary. 4:30 p.m.-
S:SO p.m.. Mdhday-Fridey. $2.S0/liour'

(guaranteed) egakist commission. Nk.
Bhew-560-0335. ^^^^^

EXPCRIiNCEO Crsdit person P/TwHMn
walking distance of eempua. 478-9519.

(1)N19)

MODERN Dsinoe (Technique - Grahem,
Umon, Cunnlnghem) teught by LOUISE
REICHLIN. Intermedtate levei, Friday
nights - 7:30, Moro- LandlS Studios,
[10960 Ventura Btyd, Studio City.. In

HYPNOSIS AND SELF—HYP(i08IS -

FOR AtLBCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORE! mOIVIDUALS, GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. iOHN (B.A.. MA.) 478-

7^7- -v ^(Qir).

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafuaad? . . . Too High?
Caitcallad?

Lpw Monthly Paymanta
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

39e-2225 Ask for Kan

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Free problem

pregnency counseling end birth control

counseling by understsnding women
couneelors. Completely confldentiel.

Licensed medlcel personnel. Pregnency

end Birth Cohtcol Center of Hollywood,

6331 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 513. Holly-

wood. 461-4921.
(16 Otr)

MOVING ft HeulLng. Lerge and small

j^oba. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455

^*^' flOQtr

PROFESSIONAL documentellon seiP
vioes. WrfSng. edMiig, rsseaich, study

design ft produetlon to your require-

mente. CaN 460-1564 anytime.

(1«0lr)

iEblTOR life sciences, technical works,

^^^l^nm puWIceOons. Peggy WItsoiv 746-6466,
' ' Tin lana

(16 Qto-i,

EDITOR- Writer. Experienoe JhplMtee

boaks, theses, diseertaUons. Clients

repeat with me. Phi Beta Kappa. 151-

•*•*• (16N24)

a*
AUTO INSURANCE

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Behteed...CanceW"ed...Too Yeang

Low Montt)ly Paymania
UOMTNOUBE INSUflAfiCE SERVICE

Aafc tor Poo or Roy <.

•Nl

AUTO insurance lowest reles for stu-
dents or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
839-7270, 870-9799 or 457-7573.

;; no Qtr)

HEATING. Ra^lrs Service. Gravity/
Fjoor/Wall. Profeiplonei work at a

rate. Marc 620-3SS3.
(16N2m

Experienced reSsBto

grade. FuNy equipped
trucks. Reasonable
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR .. JOAN

CALL

A.8.A. Costing. Fllia, T.V., Blaae
jpalnttaaataaly.6M-^

1» ' '

and

(16 N 16)

UiC Hypneste It may change your Nte.

t26 aeeelon. Mind Iraihing, memory
rsteibtton, stop smoMng. Lose weight.
•«e. Thomas Milter CPHA, 466-6700.
Free seminar Staitfays. ^^^^^

i-i^-

MATTRESBBB-UC martteMng gnd oen
seve yott up to 50% on mattrass sets,
ei slMOk an ma|or name brands. Dont
pay reteM, calfUlchard Pratt, 949-6118.

(16 0lrl

AjyerliSt dour

\ CRESTLIiNE ML Retreat avaliabte to
* groupa for weekanda, holidays • worii-
shops. Reservattens ceH (213) 392=7016.

(23N22)

FLY to Aste by schedule ekines- lowest
prioea, aM dttea, Aate Travel Consuitanto

PROFESSIONAL Photography W/studIo
I, composites, graphics. Good

prices - caN Protograpfiy 066-5397 leave
meeeege.

116 N 26)

An you HUNG UP trying to wrila MM
Qraduatt Scltool AppUcaMon aaaay?

s=st„... Than
TEU. ME YOUR STOaY

and 111 halp you taN It lo Ittam.

AutoMograpMcat tntomuHoA
Tem|(niM and glowingly writlan up
by compaaakNwta Eng. Oapl. Orad.

. Inlavtaw. Hral and j^l draft.

^Raaa^naMa Rster^ Joan S2S-SSSS

PRBa>ENTS. 9i9p»f for PMAT or DAT'
from today. Guarantee goo^l aeorea.
Call Albert (enanipani 479-1419. '

^ --^ (16N18)

PREQNANT7WE CARE. 24 hour aarvtee.

'^^^^
.C16I»U6)

', "' " Trr f

^Baing Rippad-Off oin-

Auto Insurance?

-Lowest Studarit Ratae-

-Monthly Payments-

- ARROW INSURANCE
^ 945-4565 • 987-2844

RICHARD Oliver ft Denee Compeny.
Contemporary der>oe cieaees. Beginning
to Advenced. 665-6044.

.^^ ^ ^g)

INTERIOR Decorating Services fdr

Utopian Budgateers. Aweken your
Oreamr 393-9109. .^^ ^ jgj

NEW cats ft tnda. Fteat rata to UCLA
Sk^sntt, Faculty, Staff. 641-7344^

iltiAad)

RIDING LESSONS

Studofil, fa««Mly, fammaa, alaff.

A.H.S.A., Approved riding est.

Group laaaona A prtvalaa, chlldrar

A aduMa. Call for appolnttnant.O«)i
455-1116. Evening 454-8751.

RECORDER Lessons et reesonaMe
ratee. Expert histructlofv for aM levels.

Cherlee Flaoher 396-2204 enyBme.
(1tN26)

MOVING In or Out? We move hmillufe,
appHanoac, mlae. goods. Leweel raise.

FrseeeSmeles. 47S-S1S7.

(ItNiS)

HAVE TRUCK^WIU. TIIAm

Mofing by Exportoneid QffBde.

654-7366

TtMira. Frt. Sal tun.

FANTASTICALLY kwxpenslve Hawaii
packages - beechfront botels/kltohant
eites! From $279 equete eir/wk. ee>
comodetiona/tax. Kerry Hodge 474-
6625/825-1222. -• «• *v^i23 0lri

LOWEST RATES • Europe, Africa. Aate,
Isiaal. Round trip and one way. Since
1959: iSTC, 323 N. Beveriy Or. Beverly
HiHs, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8160
or 275-6564. ,^ r^ .

(23 Qtr;

S'UDENT TOURS
Cohduc ted by UCLA Internetionel
Shident Center, 1023 Hllgard. 477-4587.

(2 btocha aa of Mad. Canlar). 825-3384.

WINE, REDWOOD, ft STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 rThanksgivina)
FON time sBidaate $W
OBteve / -^ 1116

GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL.,LABw
VEGAS, PHOENIX. PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 (Christmas)

Full time staidanto $159^

OtheraJ $18»

Speoe limiled, sign up Todey
"* Toora opeh to Everyone.

I.OW Coat Charter Flights. Orient:

Toityo, Hoitg Kong, Taipei end ether

Of^^. Europe: London, Paris, Madrid^
Oohiaetic: CMcego, Boston, New Yorlt,

and Hawaii. Ceil 474-3St1(day), 475-

I6l1(eve.) We also handte eirikw ickete,

PSA, Am-trak, tour, hotel reeervaMon. .

(23MS)^

Serving th0 Oqla Communny terltt'Wvtawf

J

[flights (P«*«'ll8ting^
-

Ffom/to Data* Days Prtce*

LAX-LON Oac.13-Jan 10 2t tXIt
. Oac 22-Jan CM 14 IS7t

LAX-NYC 7-30 day-ntght coach axcura. SS8
. . night coacnjinyday $ggt

LAX-LON Youfhtara Stay up lo 1 yr $fgj'^ -22-45 axcuralon. any)0ay MU
[lAX-SYD '0ee13-J«n 12 ao- S7S

Dae 20-J*n 1

1

Ji riS
wAX-RIO Dae 07-D«c 16 10 442

[
LaX-HON Ev«fy Sat. 1 or 2 WMks 1SS
'Tour UfOMp <»:nanars mMsi ba bootiad SO dtya

Ipnor to dapanura. Prtcaa Halatf urn mtiMmtjin
I ImtM and aub)«ct to in<;riMa.

OURS (partial nttinfi)

ao

MO

Hong Rong. 11 days. Oac 1§
Maxico City. 6 days, vvaakly

Columbia. Brazil. Paru. Argantfns
Hawaii, ai days .,.

Crui««, panbbaan. 7 daya..:;.,,..
I Crulaa. Maxico. 7 day*

RA*L PASSES
SATAFLIGHTS^m«
Urom LON to: Aih SaS; Par StS: Tal Avi</t1i1

ISKI UTAH Nov. 27 - Dee. 1

Inoliday Inn. 3Vt day* akllng. ahuttlaa.

InMnkaaMiig Dinner, Ptf-Eating Conlaat.

Raffle. Mowl*. WIna & Ctweai^afty. Danca
1 606 ISa/AM 6162

ISKI EUROPE (i» Yead)

>/20-Jan 04 tnd mght IxrtW, maala.

lalart, •tghtaeaing ....._— !•••

BOOK ALL TBAVBL EARLY
OpenMtoF10:00-e:00

Qua Step i irvlai 1 fmr waftewM* teura,

anilaaa. aMhw llakala, eSA. IteMa, oara.

ASA
(loi 144

^^5-.'

*tra/b.sbm:e
A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO t
Low-prlcad atudant travel for

8 DAYS
Hawaii - Oahu -from $279.00
Come enjoy Jthe summer sun over
the Christmas holidays — deluxe
Waikiki Hotel, one day free rental

car, and a welcoming Continental
breakfast.

Oahu A Kauai' from $327.00
Three sightseeing days on Kauai,

tour ntgtrts in deluxe Waikiki Hotel
with Continental breakfast, air fare
and round trip airport transfers
on both islar>ds. , -

Oahu,Maui,Kaijai-from$359.
Two nights on Kauai, twejnigfits

on Maui, sightseeing bkoth islands;

three nights Waikiki delajke hotel.

Air fare and round, mp'airport
transfers on all islands.

All HawaU de(;^rtur«;8on Thuradaya

Saturday depaffimgBvallable at

addtlchg. ^ T^r-^sa^

10 DAYS
Camp Mexico ' il 39.00
Camp along the tropical coast to

the beaches of MJUSattan; I3^pas-

iangersminibuses, camping equip-

ment (except your sieepir^byag).

inaurapces, campsite fee^, tourir>g

visi.iiicluded.

.i«-^^.

WEEKS
South America -$1087.00
15-day tour through modern and
ancient world of the other America.
Visit 4 countries, including trans-

portation, Continental breakfast,

sightseeing vvith English-speaking
guide, beparte Dec. 20.

New York - $214.00
Go East for Christmas! Oec.21-Jan5
affinity charter flight. ^

THREE WEEKS^;
New York - $195.00
Spend '^he holidays in the East.

Dec. 12-Jan. 5. rs/

Frankfurt - $410.00 /
Tour Europe on yourown schBdulBf

Subjett to Trave) Group Chartef
Regulations.

Central America- $479.00
Round trip air fare, inter-country

bus transportation. 21 nights' hotel

accomodation. Plan your own
itinerary

[pluihair fara.

18 days, 7 countries with leisure
Itime for yourself. C^oach trans-
portation, hotel accomodations,
many meals, sightseeing with
JEnglish^peai^rng guide, round Ttrip

lair transportation. Dec. 21 -Jan.

7

FOUR WEEKS
London -$355.00
Tottf Europe on your o\*m Dec.13-
khtt)«^10.Get there on our low prk:od
charter flightl Students, faculty.
staff.

I
ASUCLA TRAVEL SERV1
S2S-t221 Opanilon-frt 10-4

The only omciai
University Charter Sorvioe

10 years axpBrtanoB

«
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>' Harriers Conclude 75 Campaign

yj^w' ^^ N

\.i

f
By Paul Farhi

DB Sports Writer

.x:„„

-< There is some good news

Ij and there Is some hot-so-g6od

3 nfews concerning UCLA's cross

country team after Saturday's

Pacific-8 cross country cham-
pionships in Palo Alto.

The good news is that sopho-

n>ore Bobby, Thomas and se-

nior Gary Nitti turned in ex-

ir> ceptionai performances and
«j should be heading for "the

", NCAA championships next
^^uesday at Pennsylvania State

^ iJniversity.

| The ft(Jl-sp-good news is that

5* thej^ruins as.a team finished a -

^ disapippinttiig sixth, just a step

^ aw*ay from, healing Southern
Division Wal^^Stanford for

"^ fifth place.

To the good news first:

Thomas, the world junior cross

country champion, finished

fifth in the race with a 28:36

clocking over the rolling 5.85

miles of the StaTTfoTd tiqlf

Course. Nitti, the team's only,

four year letterman^ improved
on his previous best of 42nd
place in the Pac-8 champion-
ships . last year with ar I6th

place finish against some of the

nation's*^ b£st runners.

• Josh Kimeto and ! John
Ngeno of Washington State,

both natives of Kenya, took
the first two positions as ex-

pected. However, it wasn\Jhe '

course recdwi holder and ~, de-

'

—fendihf^^cbampion Nge^i^o who*"

j»^ Jit^pJUin^ his teath-'

:-::'^2i(!t'Wll^'mkking 4 qipve be^
iT^tweeri^^ thfee and four^mile

tnark^^itM iji^on in 27:48! J Ir

seconds off Ngeno's record.

Ngeno rain, 27:52 and almost

(faught Klm^fQu,.j*^hb staggered

the last 100 yards before col-

lapsing across the fin^h line

It was Thomas, tjR'^ver;
who seemed Co mbst^ iMpr^^s

the crowd' qf several hundjed.

The 19,year*-old Bruin sopho-

more broke from^the pack of

45 rtinners and ran with a lead

group of six througti 3 4:24
first mile. He then fell behind

'the two Kenyans and Oregon's
Terry Williams, who finished

. third in 28:05, but became
locked in a duel with Samspn
Kimombwa, WSU's third Ken-
yan runner. Thomas lost fourth

when Kimombwa outHcicked
him over the final 200 yards.

"1 ran we^l^S^^aid Thomas,
"but I just wasn't strong
enough to stay up with those

guys.

Thomas was 25th in the

AAU national championships
last year and with the same
finish or better in the NCAA
finals 'next week he'll win All-

^Anrertc^an honors. He could
finish as high as the top ten.

Nitti, meanwhile, came from
behind to capture his creditable

16th place finish irr29:2 1. He
moved up stea^^ily throujghout

the race, breaking out of a

large pack of riinnersun the

last two miles.

Among those Thomas and
Nitti beat was Stanford's Tony
.^andoval, the four-linie^South-

ern Division champ who beat

both Bruin runners in winning
his fourth titleTwo weeks ago
at tptCLA- Sandoval, running

on his home course, faded
^adly^in the last mile and
finished 22nd in 29!^.

^"^/IJe two UCLA^ tanners
^^i|h*ei in fact, the highest^ finish^

ers from the Southern Division

as Northern Division runners

took 16^ of the first 20 spots.

spotSi^

Desp ite the, Individuar"s5i>

cesses, UCLA's performance as

a team put a bit of a damper
on the trip north.

The Bruins scored 136

points, alnipst beating Stanford

(130 points) for fifth spot in

the seven-team race.

'

"You have to have five men
td make up that difference,"

UCLA coach Hal Harkness
said. "It's a team score. YoQ
can't pick on one man and say

he!& to blame."

The Northern teams —
WSii» Oregon, Oregon State
and Washington in that order
— swept the first four spots.

Washington State, wjth five,

scorers in the top ten, scored

23 points to defend its Pac-8

title.

The UCLA distance runners

have been hurt all year by a

variety of misfortunes and Sat-

urday's meet was no exception,

tion. Freshman David Grei-

finger and senior Tony Veney
were slowed this week by a

sore throat and a twisted ankle

suffered early in the, jacc, re-

spectively.

**U. wasn't- as well as we
could have done but 1 think,

that, it's about where we
should've been considering the

team's injury |iroblems thi&_

year,'!. Harlcness said. "1 really

didn't think we coiild do much
better than fifth." w-^^-

Harkness^said, "With us los-

ing third man Ajim Baksh with

^ Icg^ injury; milcr Ctntis Beck
yyith back trouble and with
Gordon Innes transferring to

-iii.
V

r> ' V '

.
'

Red Chinese Meet Fullerton in Basketball

Bobby Thomas and Gary NitV

>J><rr-

Humboldt State the team was
left short handed.", ; =^.

"If we had Baksh,^ck"and
Inhes running anywhere near

where they should have been,

we would have gotten no worse--

than fourth,"Harkness said.

"Baksh might've been in the,.

top 15 and we reasonably

could havc-exf>ected Cui[tis to

run in the top 20."
..

n

Next year the Bruin harriers

wiy return three runners from

this—yearns—^tcfin. Thoinas

Greifinger and junior Mark
.^J^Uevano will all _ba back.

JB|; Mike Pincgold

DB Sports Reporter

TheTcoplc's Republic of

China women's basketball team
will play the women's team
from' Cal State Fullerton in

Pauley Pavifion at 8 P.M.
tonight. Cal State Fullerton

was chosen to pfay the Chinese

women because of its 19-2

record and third ^lace finish at

the collegiate national cham-
pionships last year.

After arriving in Los Angeles

Saturday, the Peopic's Re-

pu^ici team wcirt-tt) Disney-

land and took in several toliiist

sights over the weekend. Yes-

terday they scrimmaged against

jhc ninth-ranked tJCLA wo-
men's basketball team.

The Cal State Fullerton

women's team is coached by
. Billie Moore. Three weeks ago

she returned from Mexico

City, where she coached the

U.S.,. national wom€;p's basket-

ball team to a gold medal.

Coach Moore made her final

cuts only a week ago, resulting

in a team of 5 returning varsity

players with 13 yearsV tot^p

typing typitia tiitoring

SUPEROELUX typing using IBM cor-
recting ••Icctric II, choos* from 12
typing ttftmcaO Shirtdb 398-7074.

\ (25 Otr.)

TYPIMG. D«slr«s wo^k at horn*. R«a-

sonabt*. Nhpat and accural*. Call 559-

^***- ' (2Sn24)

TYPING- Former lagal Mcratay daalrat

work at htfina. Waatwood /aaidant.;

Raaaonabla. 474-9390.
(2S n 18)

TYPING of ail kinds - Manuscripts,
rapods, Ihasis, ate. profasaionally lypad
at low ratas. (213) 277-3046

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Tliaaas. Torm
papers, IMsaartatlons, Languages, Cas-
aeHaa.>l.eng ecpertence, neat accurate.

or 279-9471.
^j, ^^^

THESIS a statistical typist. Correcting

selectrtc and long carriagae. Accurate 9
>lfpendabia.J<u1ti C. 939-8425.

\ (25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL typing, academk:, and
professional papers. Ctioice of IBM
type styles. Competitive rates. 944-
7229, Whittler.

(aSNa4)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Tbeais Specialist

Free Estimates
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECI^IST '

Term papers, Titeais, Dissertations.
Features—Foreign Languages, Sciences,
Matt), Tabiesl Diagrams, Music, Editing,

Counseiing, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding.

Stodent Rates 388-3191

I

(25Hm
TYPING - low ratee- tnesis, term papers,
etc. CaN Emily at 935-9431 or 971-9981
anytime. ^

NANCY-KAY: Typing, edHing. EngNail

Grads: Dissertations upeciatty. Term
'papers, ttteses, resume*, letters, IBM.

929-74Z2.
f25Grir)

IBM-PtCA. Theses, reports, term papers,
edit spelling, etc. ExperieffCed legal
aecralary. Near campqs. 478-7855.

(25 Otr)

FOR PROFE8SIONAt» EDITING AND
TYPING OF OiSSEBTATIONS, BOOKS,
JOURNAL ARTICLES; FOR PROFE8-,
SIGNALLY WRITTEN FUND-RAISING
LITCA^TURE ANO^ BUSINESS RE-
PORTS AND PROPOSALS: PHONE
1V,S84-9239: 321-9S09.

" —7 (2SN19)

WRITING HELP - TERM PAPERS,
THESES, DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING, EDITING. RE-
SEARCHING. TUTORING^BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 395-S<l71. ^^ t

(24H49)

GRE, LSAT, ottier test. preparation.
Individual, small group irvstruction.,

Academic Guidance Services. 920 Soutti

RobeiibRih. 897-4390. _
Qtr)

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher.
Special grammar/literature review.
Beginners/seniors. Highly recommen-
ed. French Dept. 465-1745.

(Otr)

SPANISH- French - itaiian - Qerman-
Experieitced Univ. Prof'. Positive reauils-

Easy conversational (tdai) 473r2492.

TYPING. Let Caaey do It Term

7507 for free estimate
XERO.X 2'/2C

TYPIST. Free editing of grammar/
spelling. Experienced. EfficienL

sonabia rata*. English graduate. Alice

"•-•S*^ (2SN29)

RM apts. tmttished

aptSe uiifumisheci

WESTWOOD. 2 bedroom, large kitchen,
patio, single or couple. Call liefore
10 am. after 9 p.m. 479-5125.

(27N19)

/bedrooms, 2 battM, 2 cars partclnga,

loft, fifeplace, new carpel, luxury, 11714
Goahen Ave., Brentwood, CaH 479-7795,
479-2553^fo-<»M.

(27H_20)

ONE bedrddm apartment, imfumlahed.
Venice beach. No pets. $175 mo. 392-
1679.

-(27 N 19)

apts* to shara

FEMALE to share 24>edroom apt., 2
floors, mostly furnished, near bus.
$145. 926-6976 evenings.

(29N20)

NONSMOKING Female roommate
needed. Near Wilstiire and Bundy.
$120 month. Befor* 7:00. AM/evenings

-

920-5057.
(29N24)

experience and 4 freshmen

AU-American 6*2'^ junior

center ^^ancy Dunkjc averaged

17.1 points per game last year

and scored 88 points in 4 post-

season encounters. Coach
Moore commented on the tal-

lest member of her squad; "She

can be one of the most dom-
inating players in the college

game. Her potential is unlimit-

ed. She is the best center in

(womcn^s) college basketball

right now.**

^ Standing some 10 inches

shorter,, than her teammate

Dunkle, 5*4" Debbie Rickctts

has amazing basketball in-

stincts, complemented by light-

ning-fast reflexes. "She just

makes things happen," says

Moore, "anci she's one of the

fiercest competitors I have ever

coached."
Returning with 3 years' var-

sity experience arc 5*11" Jo

Ann ^Reis and SMO" Jan

Standlea, both starting for-

wards last year. Thfc fifth and

final returning player is
5*8*'

senior Cheryl Ford, who saw

extensive action last year as a

forward/guard. .-.^—^^ . -

Other members of the Cal

. State Fullerton team are Penny

riigdon, a 5*2" aU C.I.F. player

from Santiago High; Olympic

handball team member Gloria

Gorman; freshmen Janice

Evans an^ Brenda Martin; aiid ^

sophomore transfer Valerie

Lucas.

The new additions to the

Titans have strengthened a

team) which, has a record of

112-8 over the past six years

undef Coach Moore . Moore

says, 1 have to think we wiil

be muciii stronger than last

season. We Just need time to .

practice together and pjay to-

gether."

Fullerton team are from 5*2" to

The Chinese team is con>-

prised of thirteen women from

several different organizations

in China. In China, where

basketball is one of the major

sports, there are teams in ncsr-

4y all factories, mines, govern-

ment institutionj», schools,

army units, and peopic's com-
munes. Peking has over 2,00Q

men and women's teams from

factories alone. Six of the

thirteen women on the team

are students and the average

age of the team is 22.

The Chinese team, 4cd by

capuin Chang Ching-ytm and

deputy captain Lo Hsueh-lien,

(Continued on Page IS)

2
W

The Chinese womcn^s^ittnV
' coached by Hsia Kun, has an

average height of just over

S'i^'Tas does the Cal State

Fullerton team. However, the

heights are much les« spread

out on Kun's squad. The
Chii^ese team's heights range

from 5'5'* to^^^"^hil€ the

heights of the Cal State

'»*
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FEMALE share 2 bdrm afrt., S.M., doae
UCLA, bus. 0«n room. Prefer grad.

$102J9iUno plus V^ util. Bam» 929-1929.

•*^ (29 N 21)

LARGE two bedroom apartment to share
with a male grad student in Mar Vista.

SllO/month. Call 391-3091 In eyenings.
(29N21)

house for riiit forsubl aiitoo for sate

-1^

1 RM in 3 bdrm. WLA apt. 1 Month
-w/option of staying. 479-9619. 363-20021

(29N21)

LIBERAL person/large 2-bedroom near

Wilshlre/La Jolla. Leia-architecture •

Mid 20's. Rent $106. 925-3457.
•. , (29 n 19)

GUEST house. One bedroom $190. Un-
furnished pet O.K. y^rd. 3919Milltary
Avenue. 925-4t64, 939-0953.

(30 N 19)

DEC. 15 - July 30. $400/montl». Fum. 2

plus den, IV* batlis. 10 minutes campus,
475-4969. . (30 N 21)

house for sale

SUBLEASE available. Pool. biMMtoie
$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $395.
10924 LIndbrook/Hilgard. GR5-5594.

Qtr)

room ft board

bicycl

1974 TR-6 white/blue mt. 10,000 mil.

a traci(-FM, Michelln tirea.$5200. Ei-
ceilent cond. 934-2979-

(41 N 19)

.^

'72 VW Superbeetie. Radials/AM-PM
Sterco/alr. Xlt. cond. $210$ or best.

976-1193 message. /41 H ni\

rti-itlS:;*:;;

ROOM and Board from $155 moath.^^
Hllgard House residence for.WorrienV

927 Hllgard. Westwbdd. 478-3945.

(39 N 26)

73 SUPERBEETLE. Low mi^ xint con-

dition, $2.500/ofr. Days 825-6820. Eves/

436-3599.
^4^ ^ ^^v

M Wilshire West c«p*ftn«Mr«

^iPi Bicycles •^•••^«
N«w and UMd#ilM»

»ta41 WItohIre Blvd.

10^ Ot*couni( en most
p«ii* and accvKsorl**

lo UCLA ludMtts.

477-3135

C.A. 90025
»">f

ft.

2 BR A den, 2 baths, large patio, Paims

$149 aa. Leaee 839-8737, or 837-7905.

(29 N 19)

5 BR. House. Tot prop. JJISO sq.

1 bik east UCLA. $155,500. 474-5969.

(31 N 24)

GREAT ter.<nar.1«iee option quality

2 br house 10 ml. UCLA in Sherman
Oaks. Move in now for $2500; bal of

10s down In 6 mo. if you wish. $39,500.

«4.W«'

rdomft board
exchange help

Owner 794-7770.

FOREIGN Student (male) wants room,
and board for work. Call 826-0731, 277-

^'••-
^,(37 N 24)

FEMALE roommate- sublease 2 bdnn/2

bath apt. 5 minutes from UCLA. $149
mon#i. 474-6245 Arlene.

^,8 N 19)

(31 N 20)

hit: f^^^tMf^•^\J'f\ tutorli

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,
theses, manuscripts, dissertations,
letters. IBM Selectrtc II. Call Anne
2734244. '•'- ,^^'

^ (tSOir)

T)^ST: Methematics, Engineering,
Pt»y*«», Buelneas, Economics, Cltemr
iatry, Statlsttcal dipaertations, llteeae,

mat^ Rapid accurate aervloe. 977-6578.
,1^ n\f.\

n
TYPIST: Mathemetlca«.Englneerlog,
Ptiysica, Business. Economica, Chem-
latry. Statlsticel das. Theses, Mas.
Rapid accurate aervfoe. 977-5578.

- (2/Otr)

IBM typing. Term papers, reports,
ttiesia, reeumee. Bro<^'s Offic* Services,
9923 Meeon Ave.. Chatawdrlh. 992-6740.

f25NJ0
•—

—

•

TVPfNG: fast, ac<^aie eervf«e at rea-

sonable retes. Hm»r eempus. Phone
474'6S94. ,».. ^^»

(25 Otr)

KINKOS
CHECK OUR IVPINC SEHVICE

TYPING of theses, dissertations, short

papers- Reasonable rates. Call Kathy^^^
(25n19)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Past and ac-
curate. Reasonable rates. Call Linda
MeOuire at 986-1825, 9:0(HiU«i. -5:00 p.m.

Girl

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. in
EngNsb (UCLA) will type and edit term
pUpers. theses, etc. Over 2iS-yeaTs
experience. IBM Selectric. Westwodd
Village. Easy parking. Competitive rates.
OtM day aervlce- pill Oefaney. 473-4963.

(25 Otr)

ing
:T"

riMATH tutortng by MA Grad. Statistics,
calculus, probability, algebra, and
GRE. Immediate service. Vicinity. 394-
0799. '

^ 'N26)

otfifiir-'^ RgAlkemail single wliK

fertced treed yard. 15 min

,

' Single quiet occupied tenant. One fixed Reasonable. Close. 479-9944.
/jg „ ^4)

FEMALE share Westwood ipt. wHh grad
studenL Rarely home. $125. 829-i730

jw-v;''*.>>w'^^^^~x'''**^2i^iiv''"'^^'"'^'^^

FAMILY HOME. LOVELY ENGLISH
COUNTRY 3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH.
HARDWOOD FLOORS. FRENCH
DOORS AND W|ttf>OWS. Vh BLOCKS
SOUTH WILSHIRE. BY OWNER. 474-

GRADUATE student free studio apart-

ment in exchange for "companion/
chaperone" duties for two teenage
children. Call collect (714)-973-9293

during day.
f37 N 21)

h^i

WALK UCLA. Hooray! Spacious singles,
(utilities free), 1 bedroom. 660, 644
Landfair. f>mmt Gayley. Outasightl

fM N 7«>

CHINESE Mandarin. Peking Native
•sacher, well experienced with CaHfomla
Credential, individual, small group.
f33-ig45.

*^

(24N36)

MATH Tutoring by MJk. (expertenped).

Calculus, Algebra, Geon>etry, Olfte-

rentlal Equations. Reasonable Rat4s.

Near campua. 475-421 1 . . /a^*. «-»

505 GAYLEY across from Dykstra.
Bachelors, singles, one bedroom. 473-
1799, 473-0524;

» J Qtr)

V -

EDITH- IBM Typtng7 Term papers,
theses, dissertations, resumes, letters,

menuscripts Most eoiiHlWfBouBi. fast,

accurate. 933.r747
Qlr)

RUTH: Selectric, Iheaaa. dieeertations,
term papere, nMee. E xperlerteed. faet.

•^""
• (OU.

EDITOR- consultant. Dissertations,
theses, and manufcripts forpublica-
tlpn. (Typing Service also available)

^^^^
125 N 26)

TUTORING in Spanish grammar/pn^C
conversation. Quick, positive results.

Flexible hours. Bob 596-1333. -

(24n19)

EXCELLENT tutortng in all brsnChdi o<
math t>Y Pti.O. in mathematics. Expe-
rienced In teectting. 391-6094.

(24N21)

TUTOR Chemistry 1A A 21. Call before

H Is too lale. Call Al '(afternoon). 475-

SECURITY Bktg., 1 bdrm 9 singles newly
redecorated, plush carpets. Pool, aauna.
buses. Hollywood. 469-0304.

(29 N 19)

-SECURITY BIdg. 'k block beaoh and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly
fum. Bach $75-$95, Single $130 -$135.
1 br$145-$170. 396-1001.

(20 Qtr),

10% DtSeeUNT to UCLA students, h
story high rise- spetffoolar view- 1$
minutes from oempus- pool - air condr
security guard • 24 hr. doorman - no'
lease raquired - utINties inckided - eisd
furnished - from $200. 9440 Suneet Blvd.
HoHywood. 964-1966.

(2f N 24)

OWN Room, furnished Santa'Monica
2 bdr apt. Utilities included, over 21,

non-smoker. $190 month. 828-8012
evenings.

128 N 18).

LARGE 2 BD to share with one or hvo
others. Near beach In Santa Monica.
$129/mo. 392-347S.

(29 N 19)

MALE needs femalie roommate to share

expenaea. Muat be attractive for business
raaaona. ProfH shoring. Stan 3994703.

(29 N 19)

HiLPl HELP! HELP!

Help UvHelp You Boat the Higfi Coat

Of Rent. Sha»9 Your Apartment - Home
With a Compatible Roommate.

CALL
INTERNATIONAL HOME MATES

A Sharing Housing Sdrvico

$15.00 Foo 24- hr. Day
7BO.^340

FEMALE sham, own room $91. "b^ert-

ison/SM Fwy. 12-1 evenings Val 659-

5728 mornings Nine 936-0999.
(29 N 20

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom apt. S.M. fire-

place, wood t>eamed ceilings. Carport.

Cloae «2 bua. Piofer gUd. 394-1932.

(21 N 19)

i

/,

NEED glri to share with same 2-bdrm..
2 bath Brentwood Apt. Call Randee
days 929-6411 ext 230, NItes 926-7913.

(29n19)

ROQMMAtE to share one bedroom.
Butler Ave. near .Santa Monica Blvd.
Non-smoker. $96/mo. Ralph 479-0216,
679-12ia(exL 227) .War 9. ^^^^^^

i

FEMALE grad student to share w/2

In beautiful 2-bedroom sparrish apt.

Share bedroonrlirallrto climpus; 990;

473^992. (29N19)

hxrni for rent

house to share

ROOMMATE wanted tor luxurioue com-
fortable house. Own bedroom with

private bath. Santa Monica. $200. 394-

^^''-
,:S2 N 24)

RANCH Houee- Valley. We're bulMIng
a Itoal- going to school - we'ra looking

for a MeWoJif person to share our Jhome.
$100-9125. 992^71, W3-M^32 n 24)

———.—^-..^^—^—«—^-.—^—
FEMALE, 24. nonsmoker, to shers
2 bdr. Manhattan Bch,, partly furnished,

garage, large patio, wdMarr'tlSO plus

uHlities. 545-1591. 3^ ^ ^q.
:,^ 1—: &:

OWN Room In house off street, near
13th Wilshire. Avail. 11/26. $132.50.
Grad/over '^l. 393-9421, alter 9 p.m.
Mon-Frt.

,jj ^ j^j

FEMALE. PrI. room, bath, board ix-

flexible. Shara pk. permit 472-4445.

(37 N 24)

'63 VW BUG. New brakes, runs well.

$550. 921-2472 eves; 391-3051 days.

(41 N 19)

USED autos 9 trucks wholesalis toUCLA
aludants, faculty, staff. 941-7344.

..—..V . (41 N 20)

PICKUP 73 Maxda with top kat, radio/

beater, low mileage, exc. cond, eves.

•^.?S5L^_.. (41 N 20)

VW Van 1969 stereo, paneled, 29,000
engine, new brakes, clutch, exheust.

it695/offer eve. 829>4715.

(41 N ao)

'64 FORD Ven • CuslSW Interior, 6 cyi!;^

stereo, paneiled^.a^ag carpete, wide
$995. 656.9996.

^^^ ^ ^^

Student Discouivts on .

Imp. Bikes 6 Parts

PeugeoL Centurion, Stella

LEE'SCfYCLOfiAMA
Aut Schwbin Deeier

2901 S. Robertson Bhrd
939-4406 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy

Expert Repairs
T

ifw-uIeo ^^^^ p, ^ <Mi
3006 Wilsftwe Blvd

baa Wmta iComm Stanford^n^)
_ 4214 Lncolft Blvd
• • (Vmrt« so WasTMngtonj

S179 Owend
(Corner Owwiand iJaUw^oniCdwrdlr

B1-07n

sA^
FOR SALETti Oatoun 510 4 dr. $1600.

366-2160 eves. ^ ^g^

/"-->..«

autos for sale

FIAT '69 124 Convertible. Air, Am-Fm
caaaefta, new palnL Immaculate. $2150.

375^M90 after 9.
,^, ^ „^

RENAULT -69. R-19, 4 door, 4 speed.
Good condition, $1 100. Private party.

73 CHEV. NOVA. Econ. 3-apeed stick.

BeautHui. A/C, AM/FM muat sell. Beet

offer. 944 HRY. 4^-7503:
,

(41 N 19)

'97 VW. Excellent miteage perfectcond,
new tires, stick shift, M00.i74-.19t4
Yoahl, after 9 PM. .^^ ^ m>

473-2029.
(41 N 24) 1971 HONDA 900 sedan. 4-

healer, io-mileage, 40 plus MPG. Gri»at

for slbdenl. Must seN $1200. CaN 390-

7520 ext 1039 days, or 931-5529 ivan-
VOLkSWAQON 73, Custofn Camper,
stove, bed, table, radio, H.D. shocks,

radlals, moile. minicondltion. $3,400 ing*.

322^2^, _^____^__^
(41 H1Si,p^ 'iolilG-B-QT.SuRtrcoodition.over

(41 N 19)

99 CHEVY Caprtor. power dverytMng.

57000 rollea, sacrifice $725 or best offer

473-6297 or 479-4973. •

(41n21),

.^Sk. 4-
$150 PRIVATE sutta Dr.'s home. Gordon
view. Near University ..Privacy. Older

professor. Referenoes. 6Lt>9t79.
' (39 N 24)

FEMALE grad pralerred short w/aame,

$100 plus utilities, furnished house,

smokera OK. 969-2069.
. (32N29)

1974 Detsun 290Z: 24.000 mHea,
lent con<fltion, el! extras Call 939-901i.

(41 N IKI)-'''' '

1971 Opel Rairye, 4-apeed, rune well

.$iatt/oner. Call Paul 274-2251/1

929-4731 /days.

drive, 25 mpg. new Michellns. $^475.
Keep trying. 392-2917. >

. (41 N 19)

VEGA 71 -Hatchback • Xint conditton/

liibn -only 20 M miles on new factory

flMtor. Stk. shitfradio/htr. Best offer.

472-5519.
(41 lilt)

LGHIWEGHT
INC

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPOS
ALL SKATEBOARD * ACESS.

1071 GAYLtY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE. CALIF 90024

TELEPHONE (213) 473-2969

••—- '
'

cycles, scooters
forsale

HONDA 350. 1972. fertecl condition.

Extras. 55 mpg. $500; Sef to beli*ve.

. J*-t.

1973 Flat 129 SL, AM FM Stereo.

27,000 mi.. $2,S00, 472-3653 seea.

f41N21)

1974 HONDA 90 TfaH bMie.
,

Excellent, low mNeage. $426.

(after 7 p.m.) Good campus use.

(43 N 24)

"iiiiiir lOti \v"^

i.—f ^/•
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Vermeil Retains High Respect for Trojans

-r—^'— ^

n
O

K

'^^•*T'-*-

J*

By Jeff Later

DB Sports Writer

lEbr the first time this year,

j^ the BrUin football team cannot"

^ be accused of "looking ahead

to SC" because now' the Tro-

jans are the_only team left on
the schedule and the only

roadblock left ia UJCLA's first

Rose ;;^Bowl appearance in a

decade. ' »

^ A unique point, about this

S; year's "Big Game Week" is that
""

it is actually almost two weeks,

2 due to thej:hange in scheduling

^. that was made to accomodate

2 a national television date.

i The exti^a^ week will, if any-

o thing, increase the pressure on
'^ both" teams, especially the

jj. Bruins. The press "hype** for

"9 the ^ame is always^^^SCavyv^lind

3 this year there Will be more of
^ it than in past years.

UCLA coach X)k)^ Vermeil

would just as soon face the

'"IiTl"'""^^" Trojans this Saturday, and
believes that the two week off-

period will be a slight advan-

tage to^C, who have k^t three

in a row.

If one thing was clear t»

yesterday's morning press con-

ference with Vermeil, it was the

immense lespecl Vermeil still

holds for his cross-town rivals.

He said, "L don't think SC as

been beaten three tinies in a
^»Wr 4 think they ha

v

three times in a row." __
Before he discussed the^C"

game. Vermeil made several

remarks about last SatjLirday's

victory* oyer Oregon State, "l

was very pleased With the Ore-

gon State ^me, especially with

^ John's (Sciarra) passing. 1 was
,v.,',*^-^^p^.^^^^

^^^^^^^ in the

offensive backfield's execution,

especially^on tfie veer option.

We missed several , opportun-

ities for big gainers fhaJL. could

have broken it open.''

He then said, "If we don't

improve on our ground game,

we'll be in trouble against SC.

There was no excuse for our

turnovers. For us to beat a

good footballteam, we can't

do that."

Vermeil- then singled out

several players. "I thought our

defense played well. Cliff Fra-

zier, Ray Burks, and Tim Ten^

nigkeit (who won the defensive,

.

game ball) all played well."

On the offense. Vermeil sin-

gled out Ricky Walker, iiSually

the Bruin's no. 2 tight end. "He
played his bcst^game," said

Vermeil. "Wendell Tyler has "

run better than he did the

other day. He was a little too

intense and didn't concentrate

enough on simply running the

veer. Yet still he got over 100

yards.(l06)"
"

7
. When the subject of SC*s
three straight Pac-8 lossjcs was

brought up, Vermeil said, "1

can't see them playing that

kind of^football against us."

He added, '"I'm certainly not

overconfident."

He also had high praise for

the SC .defense. "Physically,

SC is the best defensive team

I've seen on film all year. They

can really fly/^

When asked about the lack

of Rose Bowl incentive for SC,
- Vermeil said, "I don't think thp-

laek of Rose bowl incentive

will make much difference to

''^. Nor 4<fei*^rik the ."l?i§t

hurrah" inceiUive,.(referring to-

the fact that it will be Johp
MCKay's last SC horpe game)

means that much."

"If we pky our t)cst football

game,^ I think we'll have a good

chance to win. But I don't

believe we have yet played our

best football game. Our de-

fense is going to have to play

its best game and I think they

will. I^*« about time UCLA
goes (to the Hose Bowl.)"

When asked if he 4iad

thoughts of any other Bowl
games. Vermeil said, "I have

erased any thoughts of any

other bowl games." Vermeil

however did state that he

wouldn't turn do^yn a Fiesta,

iftowl Bid, but added that the

decision was not solely his.
^

When asked where he^A^oted

the Bruins on this week's foot-

ball poll. Vermeil saidl he put

the team at no. 10.

UCLA athletic director J .D .

Morgan also appeared at the

conference and stated, "I

would like to commend our

football coaching' staff, the

players, ajnd ieveryonc associ-

ated with UCLA football, for

John Sciarra °^ »»»*<»*® **^ **•»** Iwaiwaa

going into this last game with- Thtirsday, whenWy would

the Rose Bowl goal still being then resume practice straight

attainable."
' through to the post-

Vermeil then stated that the Thanksgiving clash at ^4fac

Bruins would be off until Coliseum.

Tommy turns blue
Late Friday approximately^20 as yet wjiidentified UCLA

students paid an early morning visit to the USC campus and

thoroughly coated the statue of "tommy Trojan" in blue and

gold paint.

Underneath the statiw was written "UCLA is no. 1" and "USC^
= The Toilet Bowl in *7^." The pranlcsters alsoTefl thelf callTng

card on the pillars in frojU of Heritage Hall, wntinx!*yCliA is no^^

1" and, as a tribute to departing USC coach John McKay,
"Goody-bye, Johh McPouchebag." . ^_^ ,

—-^--:

The late night escapade was one of the earliest ever prior to the

^^ig^Game*^ between USC and UCLA. It was carried out only-

after careful scouting of the area by the students.

In the event of any USC retailiation it was also announced that

a student. force will be on duty betweisn sunset and suhnse each

day up to the big game. The group will patrol all key campus

positions.

—Jeff Later

T.
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Ara you Jlred of the same old

never have the opportunity to put

on a program that really repre-

sents your interest???

W^ll here Is your chance to

CO.P. in with us (Council On
Programs) The CouncIL On- Pro-

grams of the Internatrofial Stu-

dent Centejr Is^jacoup of 5 stu-

dents — 3 from Forejjgn Student

Association 1 from Student Legis-

lative Council and 1 frorn Gra-

1..
>i^.

duat*e School Of Management. We
are Interested^in your ideas 3nd
participation m programming, we
have financial resources to tielp

you put your ideas into reality. VVe

meet every Wednesday from 8-

10:00pm at the I S.C.

For additional informajtio'r^ con-
tact the rnternatlonal Student
Center on Hilga.rd Ave or ca44

I.S.C. at 825-3384. We will look

fprWard to working with you,

^

. . 1.

i
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Affirmative Action meetihg raises tempers
Ry Karen Green and

Frank Widder
DB Staff Writers

Interrupted. by several com-
plaints from the audience ca1x^

ling for an- a'nswer* to discrim-^^

ination on the UC level, yester-

day's Affirmative Action- meet-

ing here achieved little but a

comparison of the University

to a medieval kingdom.
The program included a

panel of five male speakers -.

with the exception of Chair-

%raii Margaret Kivelsdn, jjfho

introduced the panel -f- imd
was sponsored by the Chancel-

lor's Advisory Committee on
the Statt»r^ WtHMR, <CAC-
SW). However, the large

audience, consisting mostly of

women, was apparently dis-

_pil(?^sed_with the content and

Universty a "medieval insti-

tution" in terms of its dis-

criminatory practices.

"The Regents are the House
of Lords; the Chancellor is the

Duke; the Administration is

thcToyal family; the faculty are^

the nobility in their castles

known-A« departments; t^^

students are the vassals and
squires aspiring to nobility; the

employee s are-peasants; who
.keep the manor clgan and op-

erating; the alumni are the

emerging mercantile class; and
he, as the Campus Ombudsr

organizatioh of the meeting.

Jf^ocedure

. Respondirig to reports and
statistics on the current equal-

ity status of minorities and
women on campus, one woman
in the audience loudly com-
plained about the procedure of

ithe. meeting. "We have been,

sifting here listening to these

speakers, hearing the same old

statistics that have passed over

our desks for years. We are

tired of being lectured to.

When are you going to answer

our questions?** she asked.

Campus Umbudsmah Don-
ald Hartsock, the final speaker

in the program, called the

man, is the court jester,"

Hartsock, said.

'DevelQpiiij|*c^
"Affjirmative' Aetiqin should"

appeal to a sense of conscience

instead of being a matter of

coercion, Hartsock said. "The

University would be enhanced

by the much-needed diversity

Affirmative Action would pro-

vide.",..;:..-..:::..' ^ ,..,„:...:;

'

Chancellor Charles E.

Young, who * kcynoted the

meeting, said in his welcoming

address that Affir^BAtive Ac:
lion is a "developing thing**

which "takes time to" become
efficiently operative.'*

However, some audience

members, in a question-and-,

answer session following the

speeches, disagreed with.

Young'* s4aiemehts. Some
audience members pointed out

the lack of immediate action

on tssues, such as the graduate

admissions boards considering

women as arT oppressed group

and the lack of adequate child-

care facilities here.

ProgreM
.. -^

"^Buring the forum. State Ad-
ministrative Affirmative Action

Officer ^ John Arnold said that

the group's goals were "a mat-

ter of social chanje which
doesa't. take place" ih neat

statistical packages.**

Arnold said that progress in

fair employment practices has^

been greater for women than

for men in the past two years,

bu\ added^ "a lot oLthc data i«...

incomplete or inappropriate.**

Despite Arnold's statements.

Professor Martin Duke of the_

Affirmative Action Compliance
Committee in his talk to the

audience liste statistics he felt

wre "important.**

Increase

According to Duke, there.

N

has been an increase in the

percentage of female academic
employees from 10 to 20 per

(Conflnuetf^onPage nr

Alumni Ceqter to sem
as info office for

Don Hartsock

Dependent Students lose food

stanfipsfivew cutbacks asked
(CPS) — Students who

survived a recent crackdown by

the Agriculture Departmetit
designed to eliniinate thein

from the food stamp rolls may
have more hurdles To cross to

continue receiving' stamps. A
number of bilk being consider-

ed in Congress are aimed at

paring the number of food
stamp recipients down even
further.

One bill, the National Food
Stamp Reform Act introduced

by Sen. James Buckley (R-
NY), would cut anyone who is

"voluntarily unemployed" from

includes college students and
an3rone else who has decided

not, to work.
Efforts

That measure would go
beyond the efforts -of the

Agriculture Department to cut

off food stamps going to stu-

dents. The Agriculture Depart-

ment put a poli<:y into effect

this fall that disqualifies stu-

dents froih receiving food
stamps unless their parents are

also eligible for stamps. That

policy change was aimed at

.cutting students fr,om middle

^ind.'^upper income families

from the food stamp lists.

If students aren't claimed%
their parents as tax dependents

at tax time, they can still re*-

ccive stamps if they meet other

eligibility standards.

A number of new bills 'would

trim millions of people from
the food stamp program by

clamping on tighter eligibility

quaUfications. Tougher eUgi-

bility standards could hurt stu-

dents in two ways — by mak-
ing them inelijgible if they are

currently independent of their

parents and receiving stamps,

or by cutting their parents

from the 'food stamp program

and consequently ending the

handout to their children in

college.

A congressional crackdown

on the food stamp program
faS'^dTTo^

Agriculture Department and
other groups showing that

millions of dollars in aid each

year go to persons who are not

really eligible. About $246 mil-

lion was estimated to hatve been

either overpaid to persons le-

gitimately collecting food

stampi or to Iwfve bten given

to persons not eligible at all.

Inflation

To legisiaidrs with consti-

tuencies angered by inflation

and tired of subsidizing wel-

fare programs, the $5.2 billion

doled out to 19 million Amer-
icans is a likely place to. begin

trimming welfare payments.

A bill introduced by George

McGovefn (D-SD) and Robert

X)ole (D-KS) in the Senate

would eliminate an estimated

1.5 Tnillidn people from food

rp-H:«jtlT"'by^^nii*g^^7^

maximutn allowable indbme
for a family of four at $7776

per year.. President Ford*s rec-

ommendation to Congress

would set the maximum al-

lowable income for a family

By Nancy Brown
DB Staff Writer

The James E. West Alumni Center, currently under construc-

tion, will become the "front door** to the campus, according to

Gene Clair, campaign director for the Janries E. West Alumni

Center. . _
—-* ^ —

" To be located between Ackerman Union arid Pauley Pavilion,*

the Center wilj be easily accessible by driving straight up
WestAvood Blvd?

With completion expected for summer. 1976, the center will,

provide public information to visitors, alumni and students as

well as housing the central ticket office, several conference rooms

and administrative offices for the Alumni and Development
Center.

, ,^ Staggering

^'It's a^ staggering problem to get* around campus,** and the

Center will help by giving people **a point at which to start,"

Clair said.
'

.
'

It will be much easier to find thaiTrpresent public informatLon

.

centers which require detailed directions and winding rQadLio"

locate, ICia^aid. "The center would provide a permanent -base in

the main activities hub of campus for alumni, and alumni are a

very important part of the UCLA community," John Sandbrook,

of the planning office, said.

At a cost of $3,151,000, the center will be made of concrete,

with a total floor space of 31,000 square feet.

The galleria, a two-story l»bby space, will feature multi-media

presentations of current UCLA events. One conference room will

accomodate 300-500 people, the Board Room, 40 people, and the

(Continued oft Page 13)

-^^ r
1- .. -,r,--t.

y. '»<^

,even. lower, at $6250, Ford
promises tliat his proposal

~~eoiKrfd^>d<>«W€-^theHOiHnbef'-«C

perspns cut by McGovern's
bill, slashing .3.4 mrllion

people from food stamp rolls.

Eligibill^

By setting the allowable in-

coinc for eligibility at the

poverty level of.-$5050 per year

and allowing another $100 per

expenses, the government
could save $1,2 billion on
food stamps each year, Ford
claims.

But while Ford claims that

the poverty level is $5050 for a

family of four» others aren't so

sure. While Ford and Agri-
culture Secretary Earl Butz call

that . figure the officially recog-

nized-standard of poverty in

the country, the Bureau of

Labor Statistics judged that the

minimal budget for a family of

four ^<^ alStout $9200 pet, year

— ibout $4000 above Ford
and Butz*s figutes.

Bureaucratic nume
Other provisions of the bills,

however, arc limed at un-

tangling the bureaucratic maze
that surrounds the application

(Continued on Page 12)
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Stan Chazen Pontiac

10660 SanU Montca Btvd

In Los Angeles

•29-S3SS • a79-12ia«47S«791
To Buy. LeaM or for Fl«*t

Discounts 10 UCLA students and
•mployoM Mli Hx Boto L«»«teM.

'Please call for an app*ntment

Two-year old grievances
settled: TAs get back pay

By Kathy Washinston
DB Staff Reporter

. ^ive tticater arts teaching
assistants will receive ^1,6D0
as a rcEsult of a two year dis-

agreement ending in a griev-

ance comnriittee hearfng, said

Steve Brier, AFT rcpresental-

tive, for student academic em-
ployees.

They were paid a$ readers,

but worked as TAs, and thus

r^'

Shabbat with Hillel

Zionism, What Now?!
'

' . with

Dr. Ruth Kunzer,
Professor of Literature at Hebrew Union College and author of History

Of Zionism course for The Academy of Jewish Studies without wails.

Friday Nov. 21 900 Rngarcr4T4^T5jr
..M reservations please .

services 6:30 dinner 7:30 program 8:30 -

were exploited, said Brier.

.Their jpb titles had no rdtafion

to their workload or pay, he

continued, adding that they

s^ought the AFT only after

exhausting other channels.

Assistant Professor Howard
Subcr, then head of the theater

arts department's division of

critical studies where the prob-

lem began said, "There is no

question that they Were ex-

ploited; we in the department

didn't have it together." It was

caus^ by inadequate resources,

in a time of extreme growth in

the department, and erroneous

information, due to a lack of

conununication about policy

between the Administration

the grfcvTncc process and pre-

pare the case.

A grievance committee of

three heard evidence, for five

days and Wrote an opinion

supporting the students! claims

in which they advised the

Chance lli)r. who accepted the"

first two points, to approve

$11,000 backpay, a change in

job records and interest on
backpay, said' Brier.

"1 have no adverse- reaction

to the decision, it reminds us

of our obligations," said Wil-

son, noting the original "ac-

quiesence of the students who
then used it as a club."

The studenfs' action has had

various effects said both Brier

and the executors of that poli- and Suber. "It has put depart-

cy.

Dr. Anthony Bass & Dr. Jon Vogel
OI^TOMETRI^TS
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FEELSAHER
with this POWERFUL
PURSE-SIZE ALARM

""'$9.95
including postage and handling

Light Svwitch.

This minlatjure

.deyicepaciu
a powerful

i^ atarm

caaaa irtaaas
a«a«s«aaafe«
••••riTfaa k

eat r wsaik '^ • a
• ••i.-av* vine

aast «s-^*«
• aaitr««i
a • a •' a a I

Includes
"

Mini-light

To activate

pull finger rtr>g

wire Connected to

alarm hidden mside
closed purse

Structures Without worrying about approaching

strangers This powerful alarm is easy to operate-
and IS not available in stores Order yours now

Reasesend me— Purse Alarms <^ $9 96

each tiacluding postage and handUrig^Jpr

a total of: $ '

. ,

,

. Calif " residents please

include 6% sales tax on total amount-

Name .
-•

"i 'lij^-Hi

T Aptf ,., ^
Zip- .

,L

I
1
I

I
I
1

I MaKe check payable and send to

I

GUARDIAN SERVICE SECURITY SYSTEMS

I

.^?637 Beatrice Ave . 2
'

/ L OS Anoeles CA 90066

Address . -

City State
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:-fi^-i
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Sut>er explained.

Violated policy

**The department violatccT

University policy and did use

students inappropriately with-

out proper settlement," said C.

-^Z^ Wilson^^vice tcfaancellor df

academic programing, but ad-

ded, "both parties were
wrong.^

Brier explained th^t students

accepted jobs wJi£iL.jaffered

because of the subtle pressure

they feh as gradufttc students.

"They, couldn't say, i feel like

ril be exploited,' " said Brier

"The students at the time were
wiping accomplices to their

own exploitation,'* said Suber,

adding ,|t^at the "pressure was
inevitable, but was a two way
process." - -

Formal grieVaiice

The AFT filed a formal
grievance in spring '73, but it

was "unprecedented because it

was collective," explained
Brier. He added it took' two
yesirsr to become familiar with

ments on notice that this kind

of activity will not be permit-

ted" nor will "educational re-

form- be ^id fo? by exploita-

tion of student acadethic em-
ployees," said Brier.

Positive force

Suber said "It was a positive

force in getting the department

more TAs and in creating a

fair policy balancing' work with

pay." He also said that it has

'*put everyone, faculty and
student, on ah„ accountable
framework. No one does any-,

thing for free." He said he
regretted '<"i ha I the department
was constrained in a negative

waiy toOv "some people don't

get anything:"

"We have been successful in

protecting the individual and
have ^tnade the " University

aware, that the jobs of TAs,
RAs, and readers are impor-
tant, that' they do have righis-X'

and that a professor cannot
take advantage of his power,"
said Brier.

Rally will prtttest

UC-lran program
The Jhird World Solidarity Committ«e aiid~4he l-wnHan

Student Association (ISA) will hold- a rally at noon today in

Meyerhoff Park, i

Th^ purpose of the raHy_Ji to. oppose proposed programs
between the University of California and the University of Tehran
in Ira.n. "

"

ISA i»'iafctilatMig.^ pttitiwi opposing these plans, on t^e basis
that the programs, which would include a $5 millton I'cfjian
Studies Center at UCLA funded by the Shah of Iran, would
amount to complicity by the University with what Ihey feel is. an
oppressive and dictatodai regime.

%

^ agajp^y

A PROGRAM IN

Special Education

UCtA EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING CENTER IS OFFERING

- A.16 UNIT PROGRAM IN THE WIN QTR. 76

The program includes closswork, retearch, fieldwerk, aeminart and
speakers. At the 200 acre Parnell Ranch, Pacific Sfote HeH>ital and
rhe Pomona School District cloasrooms.

'Come to an

INFORMATION MEETING
Wednesday, Nov. 39

12 p.m. -"^=-=

or

AN OPEN HOUSE
Nov. 23(11-4)

at

EXPO CENTER AU 2ia
825-10831
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by- 'fht Ait/CCA ComrnumeW^
lions Board. 308 VlfeHwood
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ASUCLA Communicaiiom Board

Second clasa postaga ,pa'<^ *'

ttf Los Ar)g»t9s^P05t Ollwe

Comm Board chooses 3
>

to manage newspapers
Michael Finkelstcin, Skermm^ Qiy and Karen Foxall were^*

chosen by th^^^^^ociatcd Students Compiuiiications Board as^
business ffiahagers lor Ha'am, Nmnrrto and Tof(eJher. re-

2

spectiVely,- «f-«-^cering last week -^ - J\.-j. - - .^rf.

The UCLA bend, open to ttudente of all ehapee, elzee, m«|ors and pereonellties, fMradIng on the intramural held

Flexible UCLA band strives

for 'tradition of excellence'

Finkelstein has been with Ha'aniis & photography $hce

October. A freshman, Finkelstein said he would like to see
;

Ha'am get more advertising and betxer, public relations.

Sherman Gay, appuvcd as business manager of NomnuK was

a General Representative in StC last year, and is a senior in'

economics. . •^.

Foxall, a freshman, hopes" to gear Together s advertising to its
g.

readers, and get enough advertising to make the publication as 3
self-supporting as possible. In other action, thc*€pmmunications g-

Board passed a motion to revise the yearbook's budget, pending f
location of additional funds to subsidize '^Southern Campus." -ji

(Continued on Page 13) ;<

By Mkbeile Duval
DB Stiff Writer

Twice a week 150 men and
women gather on the north-
western corner of the intra-

mural field to make music,
have a good time, and rehearse

the pregame and half-time en-

tertainment for the UCLA
footbalL game, These 150, in

addition to 36 flag girls, 3 TAs,

across on the field,** band cp!^:

manager Mark Laret said.

Kim Burdick, the drum
major, bcHeves him to be

"really personable, easy to get

along with. Ut pushes to get

the job done, but not too
much.** One clarinetist was a

little more phrlosophical . when
she said **to know him is to

love him^** •
——

—

A.—,

9 director and an^sortment of

**groupie** friends compose the

UCLA band.

Open to ail students^ of all

shapes, .sizes, majors, person-

alities and every other imagin-

abie type of person who can

march, the baiid works ener-

getically to put on a unique
and good show^rfor each foot-

ball game.
The key to the band lies in

its staff. "We're able to thrwv
games together quickly -^4f wc
Mvi^to^ Kent Klingbell, one
of four band librarians said.

And thcj^don't'nvaste much
time.'

Student arrainged

.**One distinguishing feature

about our band is that almost

all the arrangements are done
by students in the band. That's

why we can generally play

more recent music,** Band Co-
Manajipr Mark Laret said.

One case in particular which
still has the librarian whistling

in awe was with the arrange-

ment of "Jaws.** Jim Hile, the

other corjnanager and a Senior

usic major, recorded the song

off the record at 6 pm Wednes-
day eveilthg. By 3 pm the next

afternoon, the song was
handed out to the band, tran?

scribed, written, parts copied

out, printed and passed out.

Kelly James is the director

of the bands at UCLA, in

addition to being this year*s

director of McDonald*s All-

American bandt Though sub-

ject to much criticism in the

last few years, James maintains

excellent rapport with the stu-

dents.

Ex^jenced band leader

K^ly James is one of the

ine band needs to point to a

leader,** said Craig AFrostrong,^

band librarian. He added, "you
have to have someone out
there who is calm, and who
isn*t going to get nervous un-

der intense situations such as

50,000 use fans.blowing whis-

tles.**

Kim Btrrdtck -i^^thts ycar*s

-,druiri major. Burdick, whpi is

onfy the fifth : freshman drum
inajor the t>and tas liai^/in the

last twenty*" year^, probably
holds the most impressive cre-

dentials of any previous leader.

Contest, winner

T^or the past three years he

~lias ^Jcen the California State

Chaitipioh drunr major and he

has won more Southern Cal-

ifornia parades than' any other

drum major in history.

Burdick enjoys hi& position
" and participating in the band,

particulariy, "the competition

between the other university-

bands. When they try to egg us

on, 1 like going on the* field,

blowing them out,** he said.

Reasons farb^ing^ in the

band are varied. "After carry-

ing a tuba aroiind all day Vm
bone tired, and Vm not even

taking the class for credit,**

Armstorng said. He added,
"It^' fots of fun, we get prime

seats at football and basketball

games, and we play great mu-
sic.** ^ ^'^. .: :..

Klingbeil wanti to be a band
director. Lin^: Alcorn, a clari-

nctisjt, etajoys it becatise "1

learnvhow to deal with all types

of people.** Meredith Lyon, a

trumpeter enjoys "playing and
pleasing the crowd.**

"Balanced sound**

The band continually strives

-rband out there to produce
noise like some cross town
rivals. Wq aim for a balanced

sound,** they commented. |.

' "Contrary to lots of opinion^

the band tries to put on inter-

esting and entertaining half

time shows. This is often dif-

ficult because of our short

amount of time,*' Laret said.

The XfCLA band rehearses less

thaii anyother major band in

th country, Thursdays and Fri-

days from 3-5 pm and the

morning of the game.

"Considering the amount of

time we practice, we*ve got a

good band,** Burdick said.

"For example, USC practices

two hours a day, five daj;s a

i(veckr«nd^^ti*ey ^G^U-pky-aiid
march at the same time," ' he

added. ^

Stanford }^n6

Upon queries concerning the

Stanford band, most bandsmen
• were unanimous in their com-
ments. "Stanford has a-good
style once or twice, but they

get FolcJ^^I^ Purdick 5aid.
'

* "Stanford is unique, which is^

why We aren't like them, but^

the uniqueness doesn*t last

long. Nothing OS perfected,

they*re just a jam session. Their

main attraction is they only

come around once in awhile,"

Klingbell and Armstrong said.

Laret agreed, "We're well

received on the road ourselves

for the same -reason."

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping Specia/i'sfs o^
AUTOMOBlieS

turn your

next pa^rty into a

Discotheque

call the

OISCO PARTY OJ
347-3954

jno8t-ej«tpcricnccd,>iiien^j«i^/t^^

nation in marching bands. He lence,** Klingbeil and Arm-
knows what he*s doing and has strong said. "We have a very

a great sense of what can come musical sound, we*re not a

-;i."

I* -I

1st INTERNATIOMAL DANCE
AND GENERAL MEETING
[Sponsored by Foreign Student Assoc. &

Council on Programs.} K

at

THE JNTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
,

1023 Hilgard Avenue
November 21, 8:00 p.m.

AH Foreign Students and guests are invited;

refrestim^nts will be setved; LIVE band —
'-Jean Silenius Combo."

(Sponsored by student legislative council!)

F.S.A. FREEt
i r% • ' "^M i I r'

PflE-Mfifl^OeiHY^
-r

Speaker: Janet Canteion from
use's MBA Admissions Program

Topic: Getting Into USC's MBA Schoor

fjeefeifl Today: Noon, QSM 2?a?A
New Members Welcome

mThis [5^ fhe place fdr Rib Lovers i

By far the Best Ribs we've tried in LA
Elmer "bills, L.A. Herald Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS. ^0%^m
fromCasual Dining

HARRY'S OPEN PIT BBQ
1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

10 AA4nutes Uovyn Sunset Blvd to ~

Laurel Canyon Turn R»ght_^^, . And You rft There

»?^r-'

HOUSEHOLD AimClES

_ COMMERCIAL CARGO

AineOCEANeTRUCK
Pick Up & Delivery '

Packing & Crating

Inuiranc* Ooe»»menlafiOn

Elfi»not«» given without obligotton

ANYWMERE.ANYTIME

A REGISTERED AGENCY
o trodition

of pmnonaf
S»NCE 195* iTtirm in

freight

forwording

AAartin Lewin

Tran<targo, Inc.

Les Angelet, Calif. 90065

(213) 225-2347

AUTO INSURANCE

We can save most students up to 30% on student

discounted policies. Call us in the Village for a

quotation:

477-2548

1100 Glendon, #1447 ("Monty's" BIdg.)

-:=r.^'
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Groups blame SIC president's attitude
I I
——ii—iM»->——^IMiW———^—M—M—i»i II I '

Four clubs crowd one office

-t-

DInner/Ddnce

aAlVIAHANG PJLIPINO
Wishes to invite UCLA students and staff to an informal

pot-luck Filipino-food dinner/dance, Saturday, Nov. 22,

6-9pm, at the Buenos Ayres Room of the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center.

Samahang Pilipino is a registered t^ampus organization

of UCLA students wishing to promote an awareness of

the culture and society of the Philippines, recognition

pf the history of Filipinos in the U.S., and service to the

Wlipino American Community.

-

—

For more l,nfo (andH^esefvation&) phpne^glessie^^^

825-2974. 3-4pm, Th&F.

SEPI'S GIANT
SUBMARINE

By Mary Beth Murrill

DB J»Mff Writer...

Students searching for the

United Veterans Association,

(he Black Students Union, the

UCLA Jewish' Union or t^e

Foreign Students Center, will

Tind tbeJTi iill paciced lilcc sar-

dines in Kerckhoff 325.

Because of Kerckhoff^ Hall's

space crunch, these four, un-

related groups have no choice

in deciding with Whom 'they

will share space, according to

Nancy Siemions "StjC Facility

Commissioner.
Orlando Bonner, president

of the Unite J Veterans As-
sociation (UVA), feels that the

eram petf offJee cbTidiUofrt ''^iHK,

terfere witK each organization's

"operations. -ti;, , -

' **When you try to commun-
icate with your ' constituency,

you start to overlap onto

someone else's space," he said.

"We would probably have

more input if we had more
room, but there's no room
leven to sit down."

Coordinator of the Foreign

Students' Center, Bettina

Schwethelm, objects to the

noise ievel in ihe office. "There
aie too many groups; it's too

noisy. All of these groups have

a lot of people coming into the

office, and have a lot of mem-
bers," she said.

"Lindsay tends to look at

everything from a facilities

point of view, since he was
facilities commissioner last

year," Siemion said. ''Logically,

we Iceep all programs under a

commission in the same of-

fice."

, The Black Students Union
may or may not be moving
into the Black (;jraduate Stu-

dents Association officc-this

quarter. A move depends on
the deci&ion of the new BGSA
prewdenlv. J.C. Ephram.
"Even if the BStT rfoes nrtove

out, tt's still tt^CStowded,''
according to Bonner. "It's ri-

dictJIo^s that at a school ol

this size with all these rooiiis,

.Uiat human beings should be
piled up like this,*^ he said.

Siemion sympathi/cs withf

complaints from the room 325
potpourri. "They're not the
only ones that feel that wajr,"

she said. "Everyone in Kerck-
hoff is -crowded."
ASUCLA is to be granted

additional space in the Alumni
Center once it is completd,
according to Siennltoo.

Hpwever, she does^ not see a
partial move to the Alumni
Center alleviating Kerckhoff

s

space problems.

15*
discount on any

Giant Sepi

L with this - c6upon
good, through 1975

al'so good at Sepi's in

Venice & Culver City

Anne Levy, coordinating as-

sistant for the UCLA Jewish

Union ( UJ tJ), -which is an um-
brella organization for 18 other

groups, does not find the office

conditions hopeless. "It's pos-

sible that we can all work
together," she..^ld. However,
according to Bonner, when the

"office is full to^capacity, "it

gets hot and begins to stink.

"We're expected to produce
effective programs, with the

penalty of losing our stipends

if we don't,"T4ic saidr "It's my
opinion that this is just typical

of Lindsay Conner's approach
to spec^l interest groups. He
jiist doesn't care.^^-^^

According to Siemion, how- -

ever, Connefs approval of
room 325's occupancy does not

reflect a disinterest in spcciaLi

interest groups. '

One third of UCLA
students said to be

soap opera viewers

c

QD

e
5'

^By Joanne Eglash

DB Staff Writer

Regarded as Jhc housewife's

panacea, the soap opera tra-

addcd. "Alot of people ^on't

want anyone to know that they

watch soap OT>eras."

A freshman <Jeciared enthu-

ditionally is designed. to be siasticaUy; "I'm scheduling my
viewed after unioadrng the

dishwasher and before the

Birds-Eye frozen peas are

thawed.

But as Virginia arranges her

affair with Scptt to prevent

Jack from sus[>ecting that she

loves Ckmaid,' UCLA, students

clas«es around soap operas

next quarter, I foVe these

shows. You just get so in-

volved."
Conversations between soap

opera fans may bewilder, the

uninitiated. "Chuck has just

found ovrt that his wife Tara

viewer of ^

operas?

joking!"

foU^wirig Tier wiggling was cheating qti him with Phi-

1ftiovemen4%^ after their Sui;^«y^lip, and Philipleft his wife,

of Medieval Cireek cjasses an^
before their Taxiation and Busi-

ness Policy courses.

"UCLA students >^tch soap

You have to be

shn^ the uninformed.

Viewing the campus at 12:30,

however, when "All My Chil-

dren" leads off the soap opera

hours, an omniscient observer

could discover students cTul-

. tered around the television set

in Powell Library, the tele-

vision rooms 4n the dorm, and
individual sets in their rooms,„

-—^ would estimate at least 30

percent of the students on this

campus watch soi^f> operas,"

said" a vi^yifgjr, . "jRight afte,r

lunch in the dorm,, all thd girls'

say, 'Let's ^0,watch the, soaps'

3
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S
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Erica," ^explained a

"^Afr'My Children."

"Erica's running around Phi-

lip's back with Hal Short. Thej;^

just found dW that David
Thornton, who they thought
was an order^^v, is .a doctor,

anii he just sav«ed Kate's life^

Paurwahls~ld iyav^e"1Vrafg

and she's telJing»whim she'*^
pregnant, but Aiyie is preg-
nam.
Claiming "that his rear/iaixjc

is " R yan's Hope,'! a jg£ho-
more said, "~ 1 #at^^^t>ap
operas because,they're

as hell." -V '

One freshman^ has been

^watcBtftg "General- Hospital"

^mce\ last Fehiiief^*J
NLvolved with ii,^ and now

\
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- DB Photo by J«ff Lapin

Ah unld»rtlima % t \ luUwiilw iiUw i l iig atou iHi Hw Pi anM In P . Murptty Scutptnre Garden yaatertfay. When asked what

ha waa doing, ha raapondad, "ifa tor art"

Adolescent pressures revealed

now!' And they all rpn to the hgvc to see what happens out

TV room> ""^^ ^ ' Of ngftlTtq^Tty^^-Lt- Tirlcc gening

Closet soap^pcra oBseTvers mvoived wuti a gooH bdoTt^^S:

are common in^ollege, she " keeps going on^and -" "^

? Bobby and S«niia

OB Photo by Jaff Lapin

Room 325 -^ typical of Cofmar** approach to special Interest groupaV

,ta^„^>^,'~s.

from Chicago
an offer yoii

can't refuse • • •

CHICAGO^
STYLE PIZZA

'^*J^ ,lK/^-V^^'

HAD A PIECE LATELY

•^

j'Vv^^

WHO C|ll|^ REFUSi???
You get one dollar ofiour new delicious Chicago-

Style Pizza! It's a tender, thicker crust, piled with"

cheese, topped with a tasty sauce, AND your

favorite, extras! It bakes and bubbles together

^or a hearty pizza that's more like a meal! "firing

In this coupon for one dollar off, but this offer

expires December 31, 1975- so come down
arid join the gang soon'

^^iWi^iWi^A^iVi^iV^i&fi^^iViVi^i^iViVi^i

Cancer course to

start in winter
The ^Biology o? Cairccr*^ %ill be offered here during the

winter '76 quarter. The program will cover topics such as
• the diagnosis and treatment of cancer, research related to

cancer, and the recent advances in understanding cancer.

Several lectures yai\ deal with psychological aspects of

cancer as it affects both the patient and the family., Included
in the program will be panel discussions such a$i patients

telling their personal reactions to cancer and how the;yLjleal

with it.

The course will be presented on both a credit and non-
credit basis. It will consist of a series of twenty Monday and
Wednesday evening meetings beginning January 5. This is

before the beginning of regularly scheduled classes, Classes
win meet in Moore 100 from 7:30 — 9:30pm.
-*^§tudcnt» Wishing to take the course for credit <;an enroll
in firology 30 (no prerequisites). Students and members of
the community who would like to attend on a non-rrrdi*

through the UCLA Experimental College.
'iV-'-v,''

-'^!.

ifaneGoodall lectures on chimps

added happify. were married

(Continued on fagje I3f^.

a)L Mary Beth Murrill

DB Staff Writer

Highlightijig her slide-lecture

presentation with occasional

imitations of chimpanzee hpots

and screams, animal behavior-

ist Dl Jane Goodtfll discussed

the group pressures and physi-

^^.-.^U^^jCpt changes of adolescenit

?* ' chin^^iv^^^- exfisiHiences laSt

Sunday in Roycc Hall.

In her lecture- entitled
^~3~ **Chimpanzce: Childhood and

Society,'" Goodall said intel-

lectual, social and physical

maturation occurs at different

rates for individual chimps, as

it does in humans.
During the ages two through

four years, infant chimps begin

to learn the basics of adult

society. . Infants' participation

in grooming, for example,*

marks an inrpotkant step in

social growth.

During the juvenile. stage,

fro'm about age fiv<i to eJ^vcau

the female, chimp learns care of

Females tend to sfay

courtship displays of the males.

Ground stamping and slapping,

branch swaying an4—-rock
hurling are included in the

male's display.

.

At about nine years, the

male chimpanzee begins to

leave his mother for longer

gcriods, :oftcji. traveling indc-

piodlJJiJ^fS f^F days or wCeks at

a time. *

Goodall'S studies have found

that puberty in the male chimp
is accompanied by a notable
increase in aggression.

Play activity with * other

chimps that was once gentle

may now end in serious fights.

Goodall has found ^that

Maturation for the male* taboo on border patrols,

brings with it participation in Chimps who do make noise on

hui^tin^ parties, border patrols border patrols may be attacked

and "safaris." Goodall de- by fellow patroUers,.

scribes a "safari" as a leave of

absence a male and fen>ale may
take frotn the chimp com-
munity.

The male takes a female *^on

safari,** according to Goodall,

to get the female away from all

other potentially iritere$ted

males^ so that he can have

Goodall feels that the only

difference between human
society today, and the society

of chimps and early humaas, is

that there are fewer guidelines

iaid down for the adolescent
human. "We leave it up to the

child how far he will gb in one
She views

e,c.^,5;,,ing^ rights durir^ ^"^Sii.^m't
the -female's period of estrus

freedom as

being detrimental to family life.

Whoelse can
turn an innocent country'
ballad into a metaphysical
epic^aod make it all look
so straightforward?

^^

Chimps in hunting parties "^^"^."- 7"^ ^k f ' a
».n .^^nn^r^tP tn *,Vrm..mr^ indmdual gfOwth patterns, and

males often. {^JcB-T^heiT aggfcs-.„^activity.

often cooperate to surround ai

monkey, lone baboon or boar.

Hunting is primarily a male

society as a ^yhole.

^^N
— "—- - 4^1" .
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Kerckhoff consufner office

takes studentcomplahits

10962 W Pico Btvd
474-9345

12^3 WilshJre Blvd
826 9210

. 10251 Santa t*/lonica Blvd
277-9911

1789 S La Ciertega Blvd

837-7437

Phone ahead. Orders ready, on arrival'

by .Brian Blake
DB Staff Reporter

' Most student services and
organizations here do nojl

-thrive on complaints. However,
there is one that is in urgent
need of complaints — the Con-
sumefc- Protection Program
(CPP). •

-T

Few people are aware of the
existence qf the, CPP (Kerck-
hoff 31 1 : 825-2820), or of the
free services jt offers, Despite
the rS complaint investigavors.
and five special project r)t»

searchers at CPP, an average
of only four consumer com-
plaints per week are received

( The CPP has three main
functibni. It acts to preveat
and then to, cure consumer-
related problems. It also acts

as a' consumer advocate. _
"According to Andy Barnes,'

who heads the program, fWe
try to prevent consumer pro:

blems from happening by

sponsoring consumer-related

seminars, by informing busi-

nesses of practices that can

jmknowingty cause problems
for their customers, and with

articles in iht LA Times, the

Bruin, and other' newspapers."

The main function of the CPV,

(Continued on Page 13)

I,

infants.

^ith their mothers longer than

TO and onc-haiif, jfemale chimps * Adolescent

begin to show esti;us, the

period fo fertility, at which

time males bc|rn te-tati ^n
interest in them.

Running awfty

According to Goodall,
**Some females spe^d a lot of

time screaming and running

away**' from the often violent

sion out on females. Males 13

to f4 years old can intimidate

and subordinate all adolescent

feniales.

"As he grows and begins to

assert himself, he begins to be

groomed by adolescent fe-

males, while he had previously

been groomed by his mether,"

Goodall said.

mal» generally

"sufTef from hero-w<>rship. They
follow and imitate older,

respected pfiales in the com-
munity, ohen becoming a

-nuisance. According to Good-
all,- "Big males tend to ignore

these litter whippersnappers
that are bobbing and dancing

„ around them."

Goodall contends that killing

is a learned ai^tivity. She noted

that one adolescent chimp,

after capturing his first mon-
key, did not know how to kill

it. He tried to kill thei monkey
by dropping it out of a tree; it

took him twenty minutes to

finally cause fatal injury.

Border patrols

-group, of chimps. usual[K

males^ sneaking around Iheii

"base arfca" periphery to ob-

serve any neighboring chimp
communities. If other chimps

are sighted, they may be at--

tacked and killed. Screaming,

hooting, branch-swaying and
other noisy activities in which

chimps normally engage, are
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GOtST S"W«poco

students' Union M««ting THurt
7:30 P.M.

K«rckhoff Mp^tairt Loung*
OfNc«411K*rclchoff 825-8d53

24 H(, HoUln« 4r7^7M0
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H ILLEL presents

THE POLICEMAN
plus

FELAFEL
SAT. WOV. 22 900 Hilgard Ave 474-1531

SHAI K OP.HIR is i master clown in his

portrayal of THE POLICEMIVN. a Rope-

^.Iflssly inept and deliriously funny man.

Gangsters delit>eraiely stage ^ robbery to

proviide ^im with an opportunity to make
an arrest and thereby sai^e his jpb

Written, produced a/id directed by

Ephtiim Ki&hon, tsraefs fweimost ftjUiri-

8:30

cal writer, ttt»& conwdy won lirsrt pr«e af

the Monte C«rlo Film FesUval ^\
If^TERNATiONAlLY ACCLAfMFD AS ONE
OFi THE FUNNIEST AND BEST MOTION
PICTURES OF 1972

Hlllel members SI 00

Non-members $1,25

FELAFEL - i bargain at only 75c e«ich»'

SUN. NOVEMBER 23
ilMITEO LOW PRICED STUDENT TICKETS

01^ SALE MOWHJICLA STOMMTS

UCLA
MSNTJSM

.i: L

Jicltt^ti |!r in ««vwM:t %A. iay of aitow/FMIiv*) SMtiag

UCLA Centra* Ticket Officf, 650 WtttwiM Mjua,

A2S 29S3. Mutual tnd Libert/ •gencies antf all TkhttnoA owUvto^

rroOwceo Ou \u6if & Rt5ftntlUR <00(CRT1
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Chile shows improvement
By Enique Soto.

(Editors note: So(o is i student majoring in International Economics.)

On Wedhesday. November 5, tiie IDtatfy^ SfiJin printed an afticie^

entitled "Chile's Economy Troubled". Several opinions of Mr. E,

Svenson and Mr. B. Herrick were made public. I talked to Herrick
and he acknowledged trts Inferview but stated that some of his

comments had been cut short. Even if the future of Chile's economy
is uncertain, I think you have to acknowledge the fact that since the
military coup in September, 1973, inflation h^s decreased to 8.9 per
cent as o^40ctober 1975.' This decrease compares with the one per
cent a day- or eveli flie'lOOO per cent rise in inflation in the last year
of Allende's government. This shows a tremendoils improvement.

\
OPINION

^ Up to August 28 of this year, a total of 222,500,000 United States

--'dollars in foreign investment had been approved. Jose Zabaiji/ the
executive head ot^Chlle's Committee for Forergn Investments,
pointed put that the investment of this $222,500,000, which does not
irrdude investments in the so-called lar'ge mining sector, was a most
encouraging development. He noted that during a 20Tyear period
(1954-1975) the authorized investments, excluding the large copper
mining sector., amounted to $444,000,000 in U.S. currency. Ih other
yyords, Chile has achieved in 10 months just half of what was done" ^ 20-year period.

Mr- Svenson's commehts stating that Chile "has no real economic
base" shows a definite lack~of Information; Chile ha? had a 100 per
cent incr^^ase of exports of non-traditional protJucTs In' th€"|5aisrfear.

It is true that the price fluctuation of copper does not help the
reconstruction^ of.aiJew C-hi+e; but that does not mean we have "no
rpal economic base*'; ..we are stin an agricultural nation, exporting
2,500 tons of maize to Puerto Rico, 12,000 tons of sugar beet to

Japan and diffecent milk products, totaling 2.5 millton U.S. dollars to
various latin American countries. Chile has had a decrease in

agricultural imports from $700 miHinn in 1973 rn $310 million in 1975.
\X IS also vyorth noting that a"fiscal deficit frpm 55 per cent in 1973 to
Jess than 12 ,per cent in 1975 has been accomplished.

> .1.

Letters to the Editor

-^

~t am sure that some of ,yoxi may be A bit confused about the
management of the Chilean economy from what you have been
readmg^in the prg^siThis is to be expected when you are Informed

I by a. top staff writer of the respected New York Times, not too long
ago, that "consumer prices rpse 370 per cent in the junta's first year,

I apd- inflation is running ^ about the rate — 225 per cent now.
Unemployment is around 20 per cent. Industrial production fell 20
per cent In the first six months of 1975. The real income of lower-
income families has been cut in half in two years. That is one-
version. Then you read in the' National Review, under the by-line of
the editor of the Foreig^n Report of. the equally respected The
Economist of London, that "there is now a VisibJe fall in the
inflationarx:^xpectation of Chile." The editor coiijtinues, "the
whopping budget deficits of the Allende period are actually being
transformed this year into a modest* surplus." '--^J''

The monthly rate of inflation for July (9.5%) ^is less than a third
of the monthly rate for January, according to the National Review
and tWt "the current trends suggests that it will have fallen to 5% or
less befo£e the end of the year..." The overall index of industrial

production fell by more than 15% over the 12 months that ended in

March. This prestigious British wi^iter goes along with the Times by
stating that "Chile has not been the world's greatest economic
success story, over the past two years " But he wisely reminds "us that
"neither was Brazil for three or four years after the 1964 coup, and
neither jwas Spain for more than two decades after Francos victory in

1939."

meeting with some UCPD de-
tectTve~to go Jnto the reasons
why-l was stopped . Be l ieve it or

not I was being searched and
harassed because somebody the

day before! was stopped +iad

broken into a Kotex machine
and took $10.00.

The purpose of ttH$ letter \s

not to go into my""pei^sOrjaT

squabble with the UC1*D butHt is

to p>oint put that Black stqdents

on thls,campus are subject to

the same oppressive treatVnent

as Blacks ape-»n^the community.
These incidents are not some-
thing that happens once a quar-

possibjy, but look ^wliat you~get Xer or twice a year; these are on-

.-CMOits Police

Editor:

Late last week the Da/7y 6ru/n

ran ^ story on how the canrvptis

police have. reduced the amount
of crime on campus. It is

evident that the -UjOPP was a

little upset iat the edfforTarby;
Thomas Kefinon (a Black gradu-
ate here). The article on how the

police have been taken care of
business is an attempt by t^e
UCPP to clear their name by
saying we db-make mistakes

•Av

for it — less crime. As a Black

student I s^ buJJshit. BulJshit

-Jaecause this is no excuse for the

increaseil-harassment of Black
students that Ts evident on this

campus over the past two years.

And believe me I speak from
past experience with the UCPD.

Last year I was stopped while
- walking to the bus stop between
Murphy and Schbenberg by the

UCPD. I was searchedfillegalV
and detained on the scene
^gainst my will.* I was told, there
had been a robbery and that was
all. J was jJCL upset With the
whole situationU wrote a letter

to t\}e Chancellor, the Dean of

Students, the Police Chief, and a

lawyer. Because of this I had a

going acts thM warrant our ua-
divided attention. I wrg-e all

students everytime they even
think they are being harassed
unjustly to write a letter to Jthe

8ro/n and to the Chancellor. We
must make these acts public. It's

a shame that Black students get^

something extra for their $210.00
— police harassment.

Fred McKinney
. EcoN maior

I ISC _
Editor:

On October
. 6, 1975, the

Da/7y Bruin printed a letter

signed by the authors of this

letter commenting upon certain

problems,at the International

Student Center. This letter has

now provoked a- response from
other people presently ^em-
ployed by tW IS^) printed irt the

Da//yf Bruin. Mnnday;'OrtnfTipr

27, 19Z5.
J

To thbse unfamiliar with these

DToblems one thing At least

snouT3:~^^and " our trom Ihe
names alone; ^Reauthprs of the

first letter criticizing Mr.
McCarthy were .predominantly
for©gnstttdents, whereas the
author* ofthe second, defend-
ing Mr. McCarthy, are alt

Americans. This. is. merely symp-
tomatic of' the laek of empathy
between Mr. McCarthy and the
foreign student population.

In the final analysis, the JSC
exists primarily to^sefvc the
foreign student at UCLA and it is

unfortunate that the people em-
ployed there nOw are of the
type who-will snldely make fun-

publicly, of the English ysed in

the first letter. The student

should ask himself: "Is this the

jittitude that we want among the

director and employees of an
institution designed to aid the

foreign student during his stay in

the United States?"
"

; Alan Bender
BrunfiUde Annette Cargille

Jaleh Hooshnam
Jeannie Mahler

et rejuvenated
By Bill Greenberg _

^
(Editor's note: Greenberg i^ 3 graduate
student here, and a mert)ber of the
Progressive Labor Party.)

A major campaign is now under way to

rejuvenate the 'reform' wing of the
Democratic party in California. Its^vehicle

draw.n thousands of students, many of
whom view his campaign as »h instru-

ment of fundamental change.
In fact, Hayden sides with the bosses

and not with the working class. His.

economic program calls for "gemjine

for U.S. bosses against foreign ones.*
At a time when sky-rocketing racist

unemployment, double-digit inflation,

^ and cutbacks in essential social services

the Democratic party and boss-controlled
eleaions — make him a valuable addi-
tion to the bosses' collection of 'lesser'

evils. Like most bosses' commodities,
Hayden's candidacy Is a clet'erly

are leading ever-growing numbers of

• .t . >-,^ . / i_ ^ 1/ . V r. . .
" students, workers and professionals to packased rio-off designed to create the

-. _.. .1 ^ . .

monopoly capialism he professes to in it for then, 'he bosses are w3T aware to divert OD^^teT^T^^^rnVK,^-

OPINION

7- f

Democratic senatorial nomination. Its

target? The hearts and minds of

thousands of young people throughout
Califbrnia, whose mounting an^er — at*

-racist cutbacks in financial aid, work
study and child-care, the threatened

^ shut-down of medical schools at Irvine

and Davis, and the prospeo of gradua-
tion Into unemployment lines — CaJifor-

nia bosses hope to contain peacefully,
within the electoral process.

The June primary pits incumbent John
Tunney against challenger Tom Hayden,
former peSce^ctivist and 1962 founder of

SOS. Hayden's campus appearances' have

oppose, is based on the exploitation o(

,

labor by capital. The garment industry,

one of the least monopolized of all

major industries, M nevertheless one of
the most exploitative.

Hayden calls for avMiddle East settle-

ment which '.'pr^oteictSj)the national in- «

tegrity of Israel, recognizes the- aspira-

tions of the Palestinian people, and ends
'Hie collusion of pur oil -ODmpanies with
corrupt Arab regimes."^ -

But protecting the "riationaf integrity"

of Israel is /a sop to U^S. bosses, whose'
Middle East oil and military interests

Israel defends. Hayden's contrast of 'our'

oil companies and "corrupt Arab re-
' gimes" defends the lie that U.S. worken
and student should side with and fight*

that their svitpm needs politicians who
will creatr the illusion of serving masses

•of-^vorkers, students and others who
want changes in the system.

*f T-t*?
open subservience -of incumbent

Tunney to big business makes' him an
unlikely standard-bearer for. 'social
change,' progress and the righti oT' the

' oppressed. Tom Hayden, however, is tut
from a different cloth.

Hayden is a commodity whose time
has come. His anti-establishment creden-
tials, his verbal opposition to the mani-
festations of exploitation (racism, Un-
employment, inflation, war;, the CIA) but
not their cause ^(capitalism)', and his call

-^or the imposiible — a ''transformation
of protest into political power" through

opposition to a system respon-
sible for the misery of billions down a

dead-end road.

The* Progressive labor Party believes

that to assure ourselvesjof' a better life,

we must build |i^ movement of students

and workers united against the ratisrWr

cut-backs and uneniployment -'which

victimize us, a movement based on the

common needi and aspirations of mil-

lions of worlcinu^ people •" this country
and throughout the world. Only a multi-

/
racial working class-led rank-and-file
movement can win a better life for aU of

xis and go on to achieve socialism. Only
united, militant^ independent action —
not boss-dominated elections -~ can
bring about a" decent s<^iety. .-

r
-^., ~' UmignMl cdHoriaH r^prei^nt i maiortty opinion of (hv Hiily Bruin EdHorial Boar<i Alfother coImhiiw, art worti

and tclteff r«pr«<ienl the opinion of the author aod do nof n«dM«arily reflect the vie«w of the t#lorlal Board.
Currtnl Oiily Bruin Editorial Board member* ar* fim Stebinger, edhor-ln-cHi*!; |am«i Rlchardlon, managing
mMm': fatrirk>l4aly and f . |. Sifnoreli. newt tdkon; Franli Stalh*orth, MMorM director; Stuart SNverilein. tpprtt

and Eric Mandei, Uaff repretentative. ^

•AStXiLA Communicatiom Board

All mater.al •«<bmM«<i •«•»« be triple-paced. Cohimn. are limHed to m typtd Him., letter, to 4B line. ('lt4S
margin.). AH materiak mu.f bear the name and phone number o4 the individual author; name. wiWV wHhheld
on

'•iqu***.
The Da.ly Brum re.erv« the rq|ht to delete iibelou. and groWy oHe«.i*e mateHal. No telephone

"^TI: rw** .

'""
. r«'

°' ''»*""'"»
^f^ *• ««'" •« "o*" two day. bH«fe rfnired puMicalion 6,^. The

publication of an|r material, not guaranteed und^r any drcumrtance.. AH mate/lal submitted become, the
property of tli« Duly Brum. ^
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Editor:

Once again the parking situa-

tion in the residence halls has
been overlooked, this time by
Vice-chancellor Thompson. Not
one of his three examples are

applicable to the over-crowded
dorm parking* lots. Why, for

example would a dorm resident

vyant to park o^e mile away at

'the Avcb~ lot when the univer-^

—wty has several I6ts right here on
the hill theoretic'ally designed to

handle the over-flow from the
dorm lots. Certainly his conv;;:,

„ ment regarding c^r-pooling is

unapplicable as dorm residents

Mve on campus and use their

cars to get to and from home,
work, shopping, things that most

commuters get by using their

cars that dorm p4opTe>sh6'ufd

not be denied. ^

As to the poor attendance at
*

the "Bread and Butler Day"
forum, it's certainly no! the fault

of the students that th^re was
poor attendance, the advertising

for the event by SLC was quite

poor. ,Here at Dykstra we re-

ceived two phone calh, one
from Jerry Herndon wha in-

formed OHRA of the event and
asked^us tp^iutsome posters upr
and one from Scott Taylor who
requested that an announce-
ment be made at dinner (which,

incidentally, was). I know that

Mssrs. Herndon and Taylor tiajve

the residents' best interestsfaV

heart, hut in this case I'm afraid

jthey wene caught- passing the
proverbial buck. Their own pul)-

liritv w.Tt poor .inH thpv h.ivp no

>au-.--

on'e to blame for the poor turn-

rout but lh«'mselves.

All the dorm residents want is

a place lo put theii, cars which
the university should guarantee

them. At least we would ap-

preciate transportation to cam-

•pus^ ^at night which the SLC
graciousJy provided for us last

year. Four weeks ago I asked -

Scott Taylor wheh we were gel-
,

ting our tram back and he said it

would be soon — definiteiyJby
,

the end of the quarter. Well, if
'^

ypu keep putting off realizing

that we need our tram at least,

you'll be consistent with the

administratipn who say that

there is no parking problem.

Jack Hollander

Vice-PresidenI;

Dyfcstra HaH Residents'

i Association

Campus Police: THe I

By Sammy^ Garraway
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(EditOFS not^) Carraway is a itudent .

Oicksof^ Court to Circle Drive West.

here.) ,
~ The cars both carried tvyo male^officers

I was driving along Circle Drive West— vvho- e*i*ed with retracted night sticks

about 10:30 am one windy ThCirsday

mornirfg^when I was stopped by the

campus police.

"Phe-male and female team of officerr

approached my VW. now stoppi^ along

side the taw building. The fema^le officer

came to my^drivers side window and
Tsked me to produce my d^rtv^r'i license

at which time I did. the male officer

standihgf to the rear rigKt of my car

watchiRJ me as hK part^ner talked on
their radio. When she , i;e^urned ,t9 ,my

wihdoyy i wa^ asked to get iqkut of the car.

I did so with little hesitation to find that

two other poli<!e"1Ears had sped around

The newly arriving officers met with the

officers that originally stopped me, e5<-

changed words.' I was not- allowed to ,

Tiear."On(^ of the niej^ "officers th^n asked

me, "What are ybu doing at UCLA." I

then replied "I go to the school." He
then asked me to-produce some UCLA
ID. I then produced jny Reg.^Card. He
looked at it and asked- me to step away
from the t^ftvers side ojimy car to thg 'tait

-

end of a yellow van that was parked near

by.

I *yas dressed in brown bell bottom •

corduroy pants with matching red cor-

doroy shirt, a blue wind breaker and a

^bennie and scarf under if. These clothes .

were all to keep me warm because I ha<^ /

caug;ht "tW^ fJu and had^ fever with chills

at , the tirne.,.

I was then asked my destination and
origin. I told then I'd just come from a

class and i ~ was trying to find a parking

space for my car before returning to the

dorms to sleep because I w^s sick. He
then "asked me to take off my wind
breaker and roll .up my shirt sleeves.

Then I realized what they were trying to

find. A smile of disbelief came over my
face but my lack of strength prevented

me from asking why, I Just did it. The
officer asked^ "wharrspldftimv fuhny^''

^nd I -sa id ,^ "^yQ

u

jhinic Tarn a dope
acfBttt^ yvh'eri' h(& ''To u n dini oT nee d\'e

marks or whatever he was looking " for f

repeated that I w'as sick. He then asked

me wfisit waS^ln myhal? "Braids," I said

in ah even tone. He asked me to, take it

off. I did it reveling a red printed scarf

which l^was also asked to remove; When
tfiey could see my head and^catp they

asked me what was my -hat dipped in.

One officer said it smelled like gasoHne

to him. Again I replyed, "ho, the gas you
smell .is probably from my car that has

been parked orif Gayley for the past

week."
* I was then to ld to look into one
oTficer*s eyes. The dark gla^es~He ^dre
prompted the question^. "Where?" The i-i

reply was, "just look this way." He said

to another officer, "doesn't this boy have .

beaiitiful brown eyes," another said,

"yeah, he does."

Then the pff ice r doing most of the
.questioning retreivedTmy license from
"TtTe temale officer and proceeded tSt

.communicate to someone by way of
their tar radio. When he was done he
told ^je female, "He'* alright;" and then

left along with the other two officers.

,' The female officer asked' me, "where
was m^ fronf'plate," andel said, "In the

trunk tJetfayi^.lt came off yesterday."

Whe said, "v^elV I am. going to have^tp

write you a ticket."

' - -
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THE UCLA CENTER FOR
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

presents

j%-^

Dr. Elliot Skinner

Professor. Center for Advanced
Study in the Behavior Sciences

Stanford University.

Thursday, Nov. 20, 1975 1:00 p.m.

3107 Camnbell "-"

Topic: ''New World Blacks

and Ajnca.'

Friday, Nov. 21, 1975 1:00 p.m
3107 Campbell Hal

Dr. John Henrik Clarke

Professor^frican History

Jf,
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Topic The /

North and South America and the

Caribbean Islands/'

ALL ARE INVITED

and

These lectures conclude the Dia.spora

Series a discussion of issues related to

people of Africa descent throughout the

world.

1 >
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ALL ARE INVITED
/
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Natural Gas «- Moiat, Smokay ttia Paifcay mai'gaHna
OB photo* by Hmtt ftotoumMla

.-•*«.

Natural Gas satirizes Hare
i Krishna, commercial religion

28th Annual Christmas Book Sale

ihitiighJFiMav^l^^

-=xA-

Hundreds of Books at Low^ Low Prices!

You may have to wait another 2d years to find a t>etter selection
of bargain books for holiday giving^or your own collection. Why
wait? You only have three days left, and we only have a roojniful of
books. Come iiow!

v,^

I »-

Men's Lounge, Second Ftpor, Ackerman Union
8:00 a.m.- 6^00 p.m. -:

'
^.

nx

—

A comedy group entitled Natural Gas staged

several blackout skits satirizing commercials
and other institutions in a nooQ perfori

yesterday. "^^ .

In the skit receiwiiig^thc most laughter from
'^e audience of 70 students, Moses, carrying his

; tablets of the Ten Commandments, iieard the

voice from above calling his name- "God?"
Moses asked, **No,'* replied the voic^**Parkay.*:

Presenting the Natural Gas solu^n to the

energy crisis, a hare krishna drank some
^j^oline. Smpkey the Bear arrived in time to

—warn, "Only you can prevent Buddha fires .

don't inakc an ash of yourself.**

While saving a wanton woman and a drunk

from sinning, Reverend Bill, a take-off on faith

healer ^athryn Khulman, asked for "peace.

love, salvation ... and all that bullshit."

A new twist in soap opera drama presented

)y the group was_a: lovinjuadrilateral.

A mother in the park confropte<;i by a flasher

showed him her baby^ and the flasher replied,

"That's sick." J^

Some of the skits parodied such subjects as

clothing comitlercials, ("We even have Zeppelin

5'^, Gal Wbrthiiigtoh, the problems of using

pay tdilets if one has no change, movie theater

ushers, yellow page commercials. King Kong,-

lingerie "pushers," and a demonstration of a

"man-o-niatic" kitchen appliance.

A kazoo band performed the William Tell

Overture to end the program, which was^

sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Commission

of the Student Legislative Council.

Focuses on exile in McCarthy era

Thomas Maivn symposium
During the McCarthy Era,

Thomas Mann, Nobel Prize

Winning novelist and German
exile, was accused of being a

Communist^ by California

congressman* Donald X. Jack-

Noon rally

at Meyerhoff

"CIA off campus!" and
"End the Iran Exchange
Program" will be the de-

mands presfcnted by^ the

America Third World Soli-

darity Comipittee at noon
tomorrow, November 20, in

Meyerhoff I^ark. Tfte rally

will be followed by a Soli-

darity Coimnittee meeting at

1 pm in Ackerman 2408.

son. A copy of the congres-

sional record is on display this

week in the Research Library

as part of the symp<>sianr,-

"Thomas Mann: An Exile in

America."
The exhibit focuses on

Mann*s years in Los Angeles

from 1941-1952. He lectured

often at UCLA, and copies of

the Daiiy Brum .. and the

California Bruin Are on dis-

play, according to Antonina
Babb, Germanic Biblio^apher

ifi charge of the exhibit.

A large portion of the

exhibit deals with Dr! Faustus,

tlie novel Mann wrote while in

Lbs Angeles.

TKepruln needs
writeri 110 Kerckhoff

y

When
and

Where

OME DAY COURSE
TUITION $40.00 friROLL NOW!

Saturday, November 22nd For more info.,

Cultural Center please call us at

1619 S. Robertson Blvd. (213) 937-3820

Los Angeles

The WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM announces
'"• the following courses for wihter 76:

WS 100,

Eng 107

CED 160.

Introduction to Women's
Studies, P. Strobe!, Ttf-Th

12:30-1:45 (tentative).

Call X58015 for computer

id. number

Women and Literature,

R.Yeazell.M-W 1-3, 33623

Advanced Feminist The-
' f 1

ory, B. Engdahl, W 2-5,

92600 (Consent)

CiE0 165 My L^e as a Woman, i
^^^

j Wovak. Tu-Th 10-12,

'92605

Psy 226 Critical problems In So-

cial Psychology, A. Pep-

/ lau,Tu 10-12. 75890 (GR

or Consent of Instructor)

tT"

'r: •.

She said Mann was also

greatly influenced by Albrecht

Durer etchings are on exhibit.

-Alse exhibited are many first

edition books and autographed

copies by Mann, including

three autographed copies of

Dr. Faustus^ to Arnold
Schoenberg (musician), Ernst

Toch (composer), and Lion
Feuchtwangcr (German au-

thor). ^
There are app^-oximately 30

handwritten letters on display

as well as copies of the honor-

ary degrees Manit received

from the University of Bonn in

1921 and UC Berkeley in 1941.

—Nancy Brown

THE GIFT THAT WM.L LAST A LIFETIME

You may not believe this the first time you read it be-

cause it sounds so incredible. But that's OK. It happens to

I

be true. ^
I have something that^rTadd" t^tmdreds and maytje

even thousands of hours of enjoyment to your hfe. I can

teach you, as I've already taught thousandsj>f others,. to ...

read better and faster for the rest of your fife. And t

guarantee' It. ^ -_
"

"^
] ITrfovv. You've-Mewro^atraCOut Trading faster. Yny;i<»^

heard about speed reading courses that promise to teach

you to read a million words a .minute or Fbodk at\a
.

glance. You've -possibly even hearil that speed reading *

only works on easy material, and the skill soon fades

when the course is ovec.'And who has hundreds of dollars

to spend on tfiat? .__ ,.i

" Thatrs.notWhatl am talking about.

I am a nat^ralfy fast reader who loves to read. More

than 20 years ago I taught myself and ended up reading a

book a n^t.
After^trollege I spwnt years professionally teaching

reading improvement, speed reading, and advanced study

techniques. The courses and seminars I taught always haM

guaranteed results and..usually cost hur^dreds of dollars.

During this time I studied and f&searched almost every

method known in the field, and yes, thiiS includes years of

teaching with the largest^ commercial speed reading course

in the country.

I discovered that many techniques used were unnece|:_.

sary, inadequate, or too specialized for a great deal of

material and mar^y students. I carried on my own research

' to isolate the-most effective method for teaching better,,

faster reading.

Tcan honestly tell you that 1 never had a student Jtad.?!© .,

learn. This includes Scientists, executives, other profession

als, students - peopte in all fields and walks off life. I found

from this experience that only a few naturally talented in-

dividuals got miraculous results, btit tfjiat^veryone could .

easily learn to read better and faster.

Now I've put these refined, effective techniques into a

simple course thatyou can do at home using whjitever

you normally read or study. You can do this with your

famtty-or frterwls if y<xj^ wish; in fact, I erKourage it. All

of my students read at least half again faster, and most

double their reading speed without difficulty. I will also

show you the most effective methods for study or for

technical reading.

Compared to the advertising you've read this may not

seem like much. But it is hor>est. You will achieve a grad-

ual, permanent increase in just one month.

Thejre are no homework assignments, machines, or easy

specialized materials. Nor do you need an instwjctor-jover

your shoulder to bush you. The only requirenwnt is

pleasure, school, or work. This needs to be at leas)

minutes a day 0\^er the month.

I am only chargiifvgseveri^ dollars for this course.

Why? Because I want to teach as many pieople as soon
'

as possible to double th^ir reading efficiency. The world

needs it. We all need it, lirfiigine wha^t could happen if each

person in thecoontry hSd twice as .much data before mak
ing up his mind or her mind on any problem or situation.

You can achieve this ability. It will take you less than

10 hours over the next monthito read at least half again

faster .than you presently do. fi you are in any way dis

satisfied with your results, I wlill be more than happy to

return your investment.

Wei I,what do you think? Itfs true - this course workX
and ) know that you can do 1% It's easy; believe me. Go"

ahead; give yourself-a.gift thai will laH.ahd bring enjoy-

menM«r a lifetirpe. Read better, read faster. •

I'm looking forward to helping you.

Sincerely,

RICKOSTROV
Sends? to .

^ R.MI. Ostrov a AatoctaMs f •

• ^O. eoK637 --r-
S«af BMch,Ca.9a'740

Please pllowv 13 wwksJxM delivery .^^^^^ R.M. Ostrov & A»oc

that
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JOBS?
If you're looking for part or full time jobs,

Come and fiffld out how

PROJECT GELT
can help Jewish students find employment

Joei Cohn, hea^j of the project will be-'St

HILLEL WED. NOV. 19 3-6 PM

^. w ith job files, pfofect applications , and information
^

Hill«i 900 Hllgard 474-1531

0nb0rt^o inmonb
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS/
FACULTY...

WE HAVE HOOVER
^— VACCtJM CLEANERS

CHkUGlMll V 10/220 VpLTS
ONLY AT

8813 Wiishire ^\m<S.

Beverly Hills 90211

652-7370

655-9390

NOW IN WESTWOOD

'Against Our Will'

h Brc»A<nmUler'

TIQDE:</><

I*--.-

OTSTlfslCtlVr^EYEWEAR

as seen m "P^ple" & "Vogu^" Magazines

Buy-Glasses of Distinction

M/C 479-4209 B/A

,
10946 Vyeyburn^.

UCm Student Gary Fiebig

Optician Managet

"*'*—f^Llj"'' '

. 1 ^-

;<
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I Can Save You
Money on Your
Auto Insurance

^icharxi; Pavlio ~:

Student Representative
vnneri Cal Insurance

'»Call day,

or Night"

Amer-i-Cal Insurance shops many Hnsuraace

companies to get you the best rate. No matter

what your driving record, one quick cairtfisrn

save you money.

(213) 475-5721 (213) M9-3621

1434 Wettwood Blvd. Suite 9

Lot Angeles 90024

•fe-r m
.^dward B. Frankel, M.D;

•ivi' Associatet

MEDICAL
SERVICES

P

SKm
DISEASES

and

ACNE
c6mplexion

J

HAIR
RESTORED

Transplantfs
^ implants

Save wasted time and money
Request 16-page booklet

ALLERGY
TESTING

Hay Fever

Hives

Asttimi

Adults and Ctii4dren

COSMETIC
SURGERY
Face Eyelids ^

Nose Breasts

Dermabrasipn.

Chemosurgery

BrownmMerr ai a ^ininist issue

By Mary Beth Murrilr

Susaii Brownmill^'s Against

Our Will: Men, Women and
. Rape (Simon and Schuster,

$10.95) is bound to change
your perspective not pnly^f
rape, but of all relationships

between men and women.
Br,ownmiller views rape as

the most blatant illustration of

the power men have held and

still hold oyer women. She
-discusses the impact of tbat

power on our laws andour
notions of property and male-

female relationships.

This well-documented histo-

ry examines the use and

meaning of rape in war, riots,

pogroms and revolutions. Rape

in its relation to American
slavery, the Mormon persecu-

tions and the treatment of

American rndians is described

as one of the Ultimate terror

tactics used by groups in

power.

Not limiting her inquiry ex-

clusively as to' why men rape

women, Brownmiller also'ex-

_plorcs the purpose of homo-
sexual rape and the sexual

molestation of • children. ^
She ihdicts several modem

artists for contributing to the

romanticization of rape_ and

the rapist. For example, Mick

Jagger's "Midnight Rambler,"

based on the Boston (Albert

1 DeSalvo) Strangler's testimony

concerning his most viciously

mutilated rape/ murder victim,

is perfornied in a style which

perpetuates the "Heroic Rap-

ist" myth. With" a».scarf serving

as the Strangler's garrote, J ag-

ger slinks about with more
grace and style than DeSalvo

ever possessed, ' and his

audiences eat it up.

Brownmiller cites discrepan-

cies in our laws between the

treament given rape victrms

and victims of other crimes.

Robbery an-cf^ssault victims

are .not required to prove they

resisted, or that they did not

""consent; they 4o. not have to

prove that the aCt was ac--

complished with v-sufficient

force or sufficient threat of

forcfe to overcome their wilk

The 4aw presumes that no per-

son willingly submits to the

infliction of bodily harm. But,

as the author points out, such

proofs are required of victims

of rape and other forms of

sexual assault. .

Testimony of orife rape vi

tim illustrates Brownmillej's

point: "They trotted out my
whole past life ... while he

just sat "'af the defendant's

table, mute, surrounded by his

lawyers. Of course that was his

right by ^^w, but it looked like

I was the one on ; trial.**
...s^' ,

Five years ago, Brownmiller

ifAi that rape was merely* serxr

crinfie and 'not a feminist iasue.

But in 1971 she began to

equate rape and women to

lynching and b]acks, and dis-

covered that rape is a means

by which men keep women in

a constant state, of fear.

Against Our Will is the first

in-depth study of rape and all

its implications, and may well

be a classic in feminist history.

Chieftains improve on roots

The Chieftains, a. group of traditional Irish

folk musicians, are probably the closest thing to

a cultural revolution that Ireland is likely to

experience in the foreseeable future. The pop-

ularity of their music even bridges the sectarian

.

divide in the North of Ireland,
-.-.-^-^^

"' The secret M3f.their success is, above all, their

repudiation jof the growing commercialization

and 1>anaTizatibn oMrish folk rijus^c. rFar from

the" stereotypiay brodiy boys in thick sweaters

pouring out Celtic smaltz over endless pints of

stout, they are i sophisticated fojk ^orchestra

whose music is enriched by experimentation.

They come armed with a fascinating variety

of folk instruments: fiddles (played by Martin

Fay and Sean Keane), tin whistles and flutes

(Michael Tubridy and Sean Potts), a lyric

Ulster harp (Derek Bell), the primitive and eerie

goat drum from Kerry, called a Bodhran
(Peadar Mircier), and the Irish bagpipes — the

Uileann Pipes (Paddy Moloney).

~^This unique combination of instruments was

first brought together in the 1950's by the late

Sean 0*Riada, of Dublin's Abbey Theater, who

laORat Irish traditional music comprised a

treasure house for modern composers searching

forsources outside the mainstream of European

musical culture. He drew from the dual sources

of Ireland's folk-song heritage and from the

'^classical" accomplishments of •*high" bardic

music which flourished, even under the"Shadow

ol British colonialism, until the last days of the

oldwiativ^ aristt)pracy. -the brilliant com-

position^ btihc $lind-eight6enth ceiitury harper

Carolan have, in particular, provided a chal-

lenge to Moloney and oth«r members of

O'Riada's band, since 1963 Known as the

Chieftains. .

'^

Each new musical season has marked another

innoWtive stag^ in the Chieftain's attempt to

weave together the complex and rich strains of

Irish traditional music into*^a contemporary

form of expression. Thus, they aire "traditional":

in a most paradoxical sense: conserving folk

culture, but at the same time -synthesizing

native elements into new music. In,each case,

"traditionalism" has meant a deep "commitment

HEo folk music as it is. actually lived and

experienced by common people, and a recog-

"^hicftains; foremost in lr«bnd

nition of its unsurpassed suitability as a

medium for creating a new popular culture.

Finally, there is the almost magical mood of

a Chieftains'^ concert: the wild succession of

hornpipes, marches, reels, planxtys, slides and

ais which almost always lejivcs an Insh audi-

ence dancing in the aisles. Tomorrow night m
Royce Hall these unique folk musicians will

share both the exuberance and variety of Insh

tradition.

On Camp^iis On us On Campus On Campus On

/*~«v~^'
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Hair Removal vvltK Anesthesia

we ACCiPT ALtr MEDICAL PLANS' MEDICARE MOST CR£PIT CARD$

tos AngeJes City:

6423 Wilabire. Boulevard

't ns ,Ang«les 655-6533

^ Los Angeles County
5203, Lakewood Boulevard

LaRewood 774-5000

There seems to be no end of things to do this week. Today at

noon the Wind Ensemble, directed by Kenneth Stamp, is giving a

outdoor noon concert in front of Schoenberg Hall. It will be

Stamp's inaugural concert «s band director.

The music department is putting oh two more free noon

concerts this week. Tomorrow, pianist Robert Stevenson plays an

all-Chopin concert in Schoenberg Hall, and Friday Kristin Olson

plays works by Dupre, Messiaen, and Reger on the Royce Hall

organ. '

The UCLA Performing Artists, *\vho bear a great resemblajice

to Ij^sj^year's Contemporary Festival Ensemble, are in concert at

8:30 tonight, JP!axing^|m«§i5;i^4it^^J^^

">renh>^^^ai^1r^^ FestivatEn^embfe

Student admission is one dollar.-,—.__Ji. jii;

The week's second Ewing lecture by M.H. Abrams of Cornell

University and Norton Anthology reknown is tonight at 8:C!0. He

will discuss "'The Radical Ambiguity of William Blake."

Admission is free.

Thomas Mann is the subject of a symposium going ort all this

week. The film "Buddenbrooks" will be screened tonight- at 8:30
'

in Rolfe 1200, and "Koenigliche Hoheit, Felix Krull," will be

shown tomorrow night, same time, in Dickson 2L60. Mann in

America will be discussed by Herbert Lchnert of UC Irvine and

Erich Frey of Occidental Friday at 3:00 in Dickjon 2160.

Saturday, beginning 10 am, the works of Mann, Pasternak, and
- Brecht are the topic In Haines 1^9. Admission to everything is

free, and films are in English or with English subtitles.

Tomorrow night in Schoenberg "Hair at 8:30, British tenor

Peter Pears and harpist Ossian Ellis appear in concert. Pears has

been the foremost interpreter of Benjamin Britten fox 40 years

and a display in the mus^ic TTBrary will com/nemorate thaT"^

association. Student tickets run $2.50, which is about a fourth, of.
"^

regular price. . ,

„ »?Th« run of ^*Come Into Myfcallery," a new musically John

Sparks, begins tomorrow riii^ht, 8!30, MacGow^ Hall.

Review

Nikolais Dance theatre

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let ui? ship your personat effects home- We are specialists m

inlernatior«l packaging and shipping We a|so sell appliances for 220 vdtts

121$ Wett eih St., Lof An9«l«* 17

- 482-9892
PACIFIC-KING

\

i

Hey - how about ordering your

Phono Needles, Cartridges,

Blank Tapes, Microphones,

Patch CordSr^ etc^, by mail!

1^.-

'— f

Peter Pears: foremost i|i Britten

Nikolais Dance Theatre presented a fascinating display of

color, light, and form, wtth the use of dancers as kinetic

sculptures, Friday and- Saturday night at Royce Hall.

The strength of Alwin NJkolais's works is not in his

choreography, which is usually limited to percussive, angular

movements; instead it lies in his perception of the dancer as «n

medium — \o be shaped into designs and patterns with bghts,

costumes, and props. \

-^**StTJtttmC'^ih«'^t3fpenttig~^^ .

example of this^ approach. The dancers were encircled with a strip

of material which they used to change shapes as reactions to the

environment, the electronic-sound accompaniment, and the hght'

patterns 4)rojected onto the back of the stage- (a basic element ^
ail Nikolais' works). The viewer watched the patterns and

shadows on the background more than the dancers themselves.

"Cross — Fade," another work performed Friday night, reiied

heavily on these same/elements but it vyas -more of an exercise m
poses Ahhough the uSe of projecting photographs of the dancers

was intriguing, the piece ^as rather long and repetious.

"Temple," performed Saturday night, also used patterns but

relied more x)n the danceis' bodies than on lighting effects.

A change of approach to the dances was shown in "Forcpla^,"

performed Friday night, an^ "Tribes," performcd^Saturday night

The dancers were allowed to react emotionally to their

environment and to each othc^ In thes^e two pieces, Nikolais'

main means of expression are the dancers and the choreography,

but did not hold as much interest. The highlight of "Foreplay

was a humorous diiet in which soloists Suzanne McDermaid and

Bill Qrov<< worked with shifts of balances and weight*^ In

"Trihes." Nikolais useS stfipsi of stretched material as both

scenery and props for the dancers, and incorpqrated wheeled

platforms as a means of entry and exit
'

^ —Gail Hampton

-•(••p"*^^"'
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Lowest price* — one-day service

Stop v^asting time running all over town for*

phtono needles (diamond & sapphire) cartridges^

patch cords, 45 adaptors, splicers, blank tapes,

cleaners, etc., etc. Sqve money. Protect your re-

cords. Enjoy your equipment more.

Widest selection. Mono and stereo.

Write for free catalog with prices.

KlUlf CO., 631 A (SM) Shelton St.,

Borbank, Co. 91506
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Gold
sign

Hrgh/y Qualified Highly Skilled

Stylists available td help you discover

the look just right for you. _
Featuring New York & .Chicago-trainecT

.. : JRuth Munsfl Specializing In

color and hlJshVghWm^"^ * long hair cuts

*~permanmnts ,

10908 Le Conte Westwood Village

For AptxDintments Call 47a-5863

NOWOPEN
jyoup'n such

.-ir^jEp'

10880 weybUrn, westwood
477-9095

W^^fv^oocfs newest and mosFunique

dining place featuring hearty international

style soups dnd unusuaf^alads

Open 14Am to Midnight

^ ^n. thru Thurs.

.

^' 11AM -talA^L^,,^^

'

Fri. & Sat 7

FRENCHV^ TAKE OUT
SAM to 6PM - f^on. thru Sat.

>¥«P*#F^ »•*!*

ROSSIGNOC
^- NORDICA
DYNASTAR
KASTINGER
SPALDING
CABER
KNEiSSL

„w.<""^'"'

1

^
I

m-^
*^***^V'»»^M»,'i*'-'^As/»w>
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Doors Open 8PM - Close 8:30PM_

HOLLYWOOD SPORTS PLAZA

6630 Hollywood Blvd 464-1101

SUPPORT YOUR COCAL TAHOE TRIP
IAN S-in

,
75 ON SALE NOW ATKH

i
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c.R hijntinc;ton
/TI^AIN BANK

C
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Food sfdmp cr n

IS

c
o

WetgM SLbs

Atunwmm- AniKjilt ftntsh

Si«'1S' «^i'" « *' '0 scalt $3850

Ohio resiOentsKJtfiax'no shipping cha»oes money back guaianlet

Bax 134. Kint (Hiit 44240
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(Contiiuied from Page 1) ductions for living expenses,

procedures for f^d stamps. Ford's proposal would use

McGovem's bill would elimi- much the same system to cUt

nate complicated calculations through red tape, but would

of liquid -and non-liquid assets offer recipients only $100 p^r

currently used and simply al- month in deductions,

low $125 per month in tie-
'w„^^...,„v wm »w

=^»'*-

An unusual gift in many ways!!!

• It's a collector's item — built to scale

• Fine Early American Decor for home or office

• A sturdy toy for kid's that will last

f A savings bank for bicentennial coins

• J. great gift for Dad's d6h or desk
''• A history of the train is included

This handsome train bank makes an outstanding gift that will be

treasured a lifetime. This fine model nornrwilly retails in stores at

- $50.00. so send your check or money order for$38.50 now and

take advantage of this low price in plenty of tinne for

ri>lRiSTMAS ! We pay shipping. ^ \^ ' ^- -

1645 Franklin Ave. Mail orders to P.O. Pox onTy.
^

Wise Studio P.O. Box 134

(do away with the stamp pu^^

dhasing system currently used,

which he calls ^innecessarily

complicated. Currently, food

stamp recipients pay for th«

stamps, they receive, although

McGov'^n's bill would also the ^t^mps have a greater value

than the amount paid tor

them. For instance, a person

rccciviitg stamps might ^^ajt,

$100 for $iep worth of food
• • stamps. MfrGovcrn would

(Continued from Page 15) . scrap that system and simply

IftO yard individual medley: DJenifer Bart^, UCLA, 1:03.9, 2) give recipients $60 wocyi of

Cookie Arrighi, Li D, 1:04.5.
^ ^

stamps without rcquinng them

400 yard freestyle: l)Karen Hazen, UCLA, 4:10.6, 2) Martha to front any money for them.

Lipinski, UCLA, 4:11.0.
^^ ^

Students and other recipients

100 yard breaststroke: I) Cathy Carr, UCD, 1:01.1, 2) Karen; sUU cHgible should have some

Metick, "UCLA, 1:10.3. more time to cash in under the

400 freestyle relay: l)UCLA*(SzymaJislu, Moe, Bartz, Worth- old plan, however. The new

*n), 3:44.9, 3) UCB, 3:54.0.

Team totals: 1) UCLA. 230, 2) UCD, 100. 3^ U€^D. 73.

Jacque Kampschrocr

Name.
-ADDR.

City _
State

.Kent. Oh 44240

No. Ordered!!-^

-i=

r Zip J^-2

SpanisiT finals

bills have been introduced and

reported to commit^tcc, but

more hearings and floor action

should have to wait until next

year.

Affinnative action
Contrary to plans announced significant student protest »"" _

. ^ . _ ,, ,—
eluding petitions which com— (Continued 4rom Page-1^^^

—

plained of conflicts with other cent ; since 1970, white the per-
ea r 1 ie r Thi s w eek in Spanislv

language classes, the 'Spanish

department will hold its finafs

as describedJn the_FalI — 1975

Schedule of Classes.

Earher 4his week, the depart-

'ment made known its plans to

reschedule final examinations

to^ the afternoonJ)y_testing
larger groups of students

together by level.

The proposal was met with

tests. -
"^

All but, one of the previously

announced sections showed an

8-11 am test time.

Because of the large neg^tJYe

response, the departmentrfF-

leased a: letter pn^Thursday
which reinsfated the former

schedule.

.tfr-— - '>c:^

TV^e.

rfvv*^^^i^^^*^*^A*^t^w^ WN ifi i/i^.'-' i.n.-.-
."

ij
* .* " *•" *--— -*-_'

!

--iiaWC-'^^lt"

cehtage of women among ,thc

tenujed faculty has remained 6

per cent for the last three

years. Duke expected an in-

crease in that percemage in the

next two or three years.

After the meeting, Chairman

Kivclson spofcV ofthe audi-

ence*s reactidn by,saying she

though *^*it was healthy to get it

out if they had these objcc-

tios."

Qmbudsmaq Hartspck said,

"The responses might have

been considered hostile, but

actually were important. They

were like the cry of someone

i

Nmn

Affirmative Action w^ set

up fedei^ally m 1972 to regu-

late and prohibit discrimina-

tion ^n the basis of race, color,

national origin or sex. The
(CACSW) was set up here in

1972 to d.eal with discrimina-

tory practices iii the UC sys-

tem.

amism
it^

"CHANGE" HAS COME!
-,Thehew album from
Spanky &OurGang.
On Epic Records *

|

Til
• XX. MMtCmfC < JtT^MC

*^rv

PA

e<s?

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
OnililNALS -I

C*IIM.t
/

v.r. HftviMRr
;
SraDENT UEOiSUOlVE

' Council t

-/

n THE BIG BAG. Classic "Haivsrd book
bag" stylt 16" t 20" off wt)tte heavy csrvm
witfi doves sitltscreened in chocotatt brown.

SS.M

C IWY SHOULDER TOlt. 15" x 14"

off wf>ite.canv«wit»i IWY tmblem boldly

ulktcrMntd in (oyai biM. St.M
n Alto available athand tote, same price.

C! XMAS ORNAMENT.
White IWY dove silk

screened on ptexiglasa.

r X 3". tI.MM.
5 tor $|.at

U Abovt avaiMiia «
i(«y ring witli chain. t2.S0

G THE BIG CARD WItite dove fiand

silkKraened on royal blue oversiied

postcard. 6S ' square. 10 for t2.S0

D Free brochure |lv8ilable showing
siationery. needlcpotnt items, oocktail

napkiiit, pMchwOTk ihirtt etc Enclose

ttampad addtiewdEnvelope f>ith re^tieit.

\ '
''

* Oia id. eltetli iMmn AteiiM. Send mum. eMreM.
ehfck or M 0. Add tt .00 «ei fhiMMii«. Calit. i«M

demt MM SVtai IWY o(i|MMit, IMGoldwi Oik
Drl«f

.
^loU Vallfv. £«H: «0»
A UN ENOOMtK PROJtCT

\ .^m.- James £. West Alumni benter

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Founders Room, 180 people
_for stand up functions. The
rbtiildtng and the outdoor pa-

tios are capable of holding up-

to 1000 people if all the doors

are completely opened, Clair

said.

Designed by Paul Kennon of

Caudill Rowlett Scott Archi-

tects, the building **is designed
nrf>filg anrf flriti; luitKLFI \^t AflW ••wlmy B»\F^^ yTf»f1"

the land," Clair said. John
Sandbrook of the University-

~^anning office agreed the Cen-
ter was "of a rather special

design." *

So far $1,287,300 has been
raised, mostly^ from private

furids collected by the UCLA
...Foundation, the fundraising
arm oLlJxe Alunini^and De^
velopment Center, accordirtg'tb"

Clair.

James E. West donated
$506,000, 120,000 came fr^m
student registration fees and an
additional $545,000 from mon-

ey left over from Pauley Pa-

vilion was raised for the Cen»^

ter. $116,300 from privately,

donated funds and interest

accumulated from funds al-

ready deposited will go into the

fund, Clair said. "The C&Stef

would serve as. a cornerstone

for the overall Westwood Plaza

area and townsquare theme
that will hopefully be devel-

oped," Sandbrook said.

The Westwood Plaza Pro-

ject, involves" closing off West-

wood Blvd. from Strathmoce

Place to Campus Drive North

and turning it into, a land-

scaped pedestrian mall.

^ The University wjll own "the

center #bd it will be run by the

Alumnr^nd Development Cen-
ter, acc6r(^ings. to Clair.

Consumer i^fice. . .

isbiliduate
*R^•t ' F-M,

For all undergraduate English majors who are interested

in graduate school in English, there will be a general

meeting concerning admissions requirements. Graduate

Record E;cams, scholarships and fellowships, letters of

recommendati^p,?jijbSj, and related matters. Frederick

Burwick^ v*^chairman for graduate studies, -and Chris-

topher Grose)) outgoifl^ job chairman for UCLA Ph.D
caiididates,15^ill spea4( and answer questions. The meeting

will be held tdiiay from 2-3 pm in Ha!n6s 118. For more
information^.^rT 825-138^:

•"-"....
-":^^^

(Continued from Page 4) ^ .

^

however, .is to resolve ci»n-

siijner complaints as tli<*y re-

ceive them. According to CPP
procedure, if a given dispute

^p^cars to -he a case of mis-

understanding, the agency will

try to mediate in the matter. If

thie plaintiff has been deceived.

sw i ndled or defrauded, the

CPP Wiir first try tooBt^ii^ re-

stitution and then have the

practice stapped.

"About a third of the time,"

Barnes said, **the offender will

capitulate after just getting a

phone call ^rom us." Most
cases, according to Barnes, are

^wre difficult to solve. Many
offending busioessiqsfha.ve^ta be

cajoled and -threatened witb
lawsuitisc: or in fact sued in

small claims courtr Though the

CPP ithclf «;«iuimI ^ive legal

advice, its people work directly

with student legal services here.

According to CPP, it has been

successful in 70 per cent of its

If CPPU«ii*^.*o*^olve a

problem, a corilplaim^ filed

with the appropriate ^vern-
meut aifd priyaie^^co-n^mer
agfnc ''%r

r

Soapers^ . .

»-i*vi

'riBri'r'rri'T

(Continued from Page 5)

on Monday. "They*re on their

honeymoon now. And Leslie

has just located her missing
daughterv**

-
' Another studenTsaTd serious-

ly, "Just sitting tHere watching

everybody ^m the soap operas

with their problefns lets you
know you're not alone."

Comm Board.^

.

(Continued from Page 3)

A preliminary report for

redesigning the publications

wing of Kerckhoff'Hall was
^lesewted by Comrtiunicatior^

Board technical ' advisor John
Heispl?m?i^.^^pap9 n^9^s of all

Communications Board pub-

lications and faciUii^s are being

considered. The objective of

redesigning the area would be

to make' more efficient use of

the space now occupied by the

student, pirblications which the

Communications Board pub-

lishes. The redesign proposal

will be considered at the next

board meeting on Dec. "#.--"

A by-laW change was sug-

gested by board member Tom
Wetzel, thiilt would permit a

student from each campus mc^
dia to sit on the Comm Board.

The Daily ^ruin would He

allowed two representatives.

Of course there's no such thiog

as an "unbiased " paper. luMffp!?^
you know what th^ bias is, you

can allow for it. Our bias (pro-

working class) will help you

read the pro-capitalist press

with the blinders off. And we
push our own ideas for social

change. Give it a try

Barhcs sai4, 'Agencies t^ual-

*ly mave fast when other agen-

ciesu get on their backs."

All kinds of,people »»<! pj^i?-

titems arc handled by. the CPP,
irqm students wjho have
bought shoddy goods and want

refunds to professors whose
dissertations have been pirated.

The CPP is funded t^^th'e

Community Ser\4€<is-Cofnffris

sion of the Student Legi^ative

Council. ".
*
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Deal #t - New York Round trip flight , so you can spend the

hoHdays In the.East.^

Two weeks (weekend departure) Dec. 21 -Jan. § 214.00"

"^hree weeks: Dec. 12-Jan. 5 $195.00. t--^

Deal #2 - London Round trip flight Dec. .13-Jah. 10; plan

your own itinerary. $355.00 .-

#3 - Camp Mexico" Travef to Mazatlan in minibuses,

camp along the way, set your itinerary with the group. Bring

your sleepingBag: camping equipment included $139.00

i<
.^:

T-^,- •

'y*W5a^<WBi»>;

Deal #4 - Tours Arranged! We'll also get your scheduled air

line tickets, travel insurance,^and other necessities to make

4^^vB~^pgood-^AacatlariL

4^

T.

t-

,. ^J*^'^^'
-~^

^

a level! ^ckerman union (with^. EXPO).-825-1 221

open monday-friday 1(>-4
/
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TRAVEL SERVICE
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UHtVERSITY EPISCOPAL
""TiOMMUNITY ^
Services: Sun.. 6 |».m. Eucharist. Supfi^ir Program

Tuog./, 7 am Dayspringers MeUitatton
• Ttj^rs!. J2?Qji|Commuters Eucharist, Lunch

SynthMis: Mon.. 8 p.m. (nquirer-s Together discussion

-Tues.. 7 p:m. Studies in St. John's Gospel

Wed.. 7 p.m. Growth Group
at the CHAPEL 580 Hilgard (at Westholmeh
Chaptains Terry Lynberg & Jirn Kellaway 475-1830

Music Dii^ctOf. Dr. Malcoim Coie '
'

-
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EARS PIERCED FREE
with purchase

7®^ Earrings
Birk's Jewelers of Westwood
950 Westwood 6ivd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Plwne 477-8009 879-5313

-;^^SjL ,

'\m^''

CONTINENTALS
COLORADO
FROM ONLY

$132.52*

Youve got to ski it

to believe it

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-^(BmbAwariMSs WMk will include an

exhibition 'anci fair on alternative lilestyies

in lsrael/11 afti-2 pm, Hillel, 900 Hitgard.

films, noon-2 pm Ackerman 3517 and

Israeli tolkdancing and information eve-

ning. 7 30 pm, Hillel, today Poet-song-

. writer Chaim Cheffer will perform at.rtoon,

.iirNev«ml)et 2W^ckerman 3517 F/ee c^

—PhUagriphy Exhibit by Hiiteko .Kambe

wfio recen4ly has a one-man show in

Jnkvii^nDW-DeceinJtiei fi. Intematiojal

Student Center, 1023 Hil^ard

—Womtn in Swedfn. photographic exhibit

~ will take place 10 am 4 : now-Novcmber

21, Ackerman Women s i '"inge Films will

shown. 2-3 pm, iwiny «n0 t<H?»of'fow

—CwmiiMr Compitints. ' ay6"handied by

the Consumer Protecti^ Project Visit

Kerckhoff 311 or call 825-2820

—Eoglitli Canvtrution. informal practice

for foreign stiidents and visitors. 10 am-

noon Mondays" aftd Wednesdays. Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A

—Student Information Number, sponsored

by SLC to answer questions about campus

problems Call 825-INFO (825-4636) 8 am-5

pm. Monday-Friday.

—Aiptia INu Gamma< national honor, soci-

fty for superior language study is accept-

ing applications npw-November 26, Rolfe

4319 and 5303

—Oanct Partormance. choreographer Bo-

nita Rose presents The Track Team" 11:30

am-noon, tomorrow, top of Janss Steps,

Free.

RLMS
^^^TIliiM Mann Symposium, will incluttr

,,0Mddoflhroiki. 830 pm, tonight, Rolfe 1200

and koalglicho HohoN and Felix KnU. 8:30

pm. tomorrow, Dickson 2160. Free.

^ — Tliit Land It Mine, directed by Jean

B.eniQr, And starring Charles Laughton and

Maureen O'Hara yilj be shown. 5 pTh.

today, Melnitz 1409. Free.

—The Longett YariT; starring Buff

Reynolds. 7 and 9:40 pm, November 21.

j\ckcrrtiai^ Grand Ballroom $1
' CONCERTS

—'"
*

—Tournai Eariy Mwic CBncert. three grad-

uate students* will perform medieval and

Renaissance music on early instruments. 5

pm. today, Coop. Free

—UCLA Symphonic Wind Ensomhlo. will

present a patio concert, noon, today.

Schoenberg parterre.

—ITCLA WHorming Artiitt. will present a

program featuring Mozart's Floto Qurlol in

Major and Schumann s Fairy Tales. Op.

132.-8:30 pm. tonight. Schoenberg aud-

ilorium

—Bownright August a rock-jaz2 group wilt

perfrom, noon-1 pm, tomorrow. Grand

Ballroom Free -
--

—UCLA Baroque Ensomtalo. French, Germarf^

and Italian 18th century music will be

performed 8:30 pm, November 21. Schoen-

berg auditorium UCLA students $1, other

Btuderits ^, general admission $3.

SEMINARS

—Isrool Awaronoss Wook. The Many Fac6s

of Support will feature a panel of notable

black and Chicano speakers, noon, tomor-

row, Ackerman 3517. The American Ex-

perience m Israel will be discussed. 730

pm. tomorrow 919 Malcolm

-Or, fiamal Ff-Otolly. Vice-President of the

Egyptian Parliament and legal advtsor to Al

Alirom will speak on sources of the law.

part of a series on Islamic law. 3 pm

today and general concepts ot Islamic law

3 pm, November 21, GSM 3400

-An Automolical Sonoratod Program, for

message disTrltution, 5 pm, tomorrow,

Boelter 3400

-Naturoi CbBfoction Moot Tt-owlir. 1 pm.

today, Boelter '8500
* ^Mental ReUrdation. do we<do too little or

too much will be the topic of a panel

discussion, noon, tomorrow. Center for

Health Sciences 13-105

—M.H. Abrams. professor of English

Literature at Cornell will speak on iriter-

prctation of poetry. -3;30pm today. Rolfe,

1200 and the radical amiM^ty ,of William

Blake. 8 pm, tonight. Young 2250

^Edttcotioo. Continuity and Change in

Toozania. will be discussed by a former

ambassador. 3-5 pm. tomorrow. Bunche

6275

—Trsnocondontal Meditation, introductory

lecture will be held 3 pm, tomorrow. Young

2224 and 7 pm, tomorrow. Kinsey 51.

—Astrology and Vocation, will be discussed

by-Laraine Crost, member of the American

Federation of Astrologers, 8^ pm,to*|2orrow,

Sprout Entertainment Cenm '
""^^

—Solid State Journoi Club, will discuss

triplet state spfn (able and-mQ.I«cular

dynamics. 4 pm, today, Knudsen 1240B

—Physics CoUoquium. will feature physics

and the joys of life — with particular

reference to culinary physics. 4 pm.

tomorrow, Knudsen 1220B

—Eitmontary Partlcio Theory. Dr Marvin

Weinstein. from the Stanford Linear Accel-

erator Ceriter. will discuss non-perturbafive

methods in strong coupling field theory 4

pm, November 21, Kinsey 247

—Electronic Coramict, Jaj>anese professor

Kiyoshi Okazaki wtll discuss electronic

ceramics in Japan. 1:30 pin. ^lovember 21,

Boelter 8500 Free ' —

^

—Mechanics and Struchiros, representation

of generalized elastic-viscoplastic and

anelastic material behavior will be dis-

cussed. 3 pm. November 21, Boelter 8500

—EPA, the environmental protection

agency construction grant program will b^

discussed 1 pm, f*ovember 21, Boelter

5436 Free . --«

MEETINGS
-Bruin Oomocrats,w4ll meet 2-3 pm,

totfay, Ackerman Union 2412,

—Socioly of Automotive Englnoors. will hold

nominations of officers. 5 pm, today.

Boene7^5704
——-

—NNd Monty?, information on financial

aid at UCLA will be given,- 3 pm, today,

Ackerman Union 3517

—Bicontonnlaf Forensios Tournamont. 'wiH

incbde three separate events, persuasive,

llncoln-Douglas dtfbate and extempora-

neous, 4 pm. today, Royce Hall, Register

by calling 825-4612 or in Royce 236 before

4 pm, today

—A Laiidlord'l Mansion In Ancioirt Mesopo-

Health student seminar
Students of the Schools of Public ^cajth. Medicine, Dentistry

and Nursing are invited to attend a Placement and Career

Planning Seminar today. *t 4:00 pm in the Center for Health

Sciences Auditorium.
, „ \,^t, • •.

The seminar, sponsored by the School of Public Health

Alumni Association and the Career Planning and Placeipent

Center is designed to give an overview of the job opportunities in

the field of public health and health safcers. Representatives from

the field and the cagipus will provide information not only on the

available possibilities, but also oil the technical details necessary

in planning a career.

^,(i,.,v.^5s^*«*vy*'*>>N^'

(Prjc-e based on 5 day/4 niqht low season pacl<age to Breckenridge,

per persoVi double occupancy, gas, taxes and air fare extra.)

- We'H Show you a variety of complete,

money-saving ski vacations to a variety of ski areas that

include lodge or condominiums, lift tickets,rneeting

apd, skierlyp^ A^'^^ <^^^^- -—ISt

And, you can leave any day
Continental's low fares to Colorado won't

wipe oiit your budget, either. And
you can charge it all on your

Annerican Express Card.

For more information

.on our Coloraido Ski Packages,

pend in this coupon for your
J free brwrhurle. Or caH Continental's

Holiday Counselor or your TraVelXgent for

one-call confirmation and planning of your vacation.

Continental Airlines (JCLA
RO. Box 9000, Van Muys. California 91406

Please send me your free brochure on your

Colorado ski packages.

THE TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION PROGRAM®

as taught by

MAHARiSHl MAHESH YOGI

j;

fSamc

—

Address

City - -

Pfior^ i

.

limia. will be. discussed. 8 pou tonight,

Haines 118. — _ '

^. rt—
-AHM, A NBloiMtt Movomoot, general

discussions on all topics ol interest will be

held 7 30 pm, Tuesdays, Rolfe 3115 Gen-

eral H/leetings will be 7:30 pm, Wednes-

days, Rolfe 2222 AHM/Soclalism will meet

7 30 pm, Thursdays, Rolfe 2222

-Agapo Fellowship Bi0ls Study, will me^

7lfe pm, every Thursday, Campus Baptist

Chapel, 666 Levering

—Sign Loogooio Club, will meet and see a

slide sTlOWUt Ttwt'ieen tnp to^*ex

-2 30-4 pm, tomorrow, Ackerman 3564

—Asian Student Unioii, will meet tomorrow

Campbell 3232

-UCLA Slow CiNfe. 3 pm, November 21,

Royce 248,. """T^^S^^i^ -—-.

-Pra-Mod Counsoling, 10 30-11:30 am,

November 21, Murphy 1331

-Simahang Plliplno. 3-4 pm. November

21. Campbell 3232
' '—Aeronautics and Astronomies, all stutlents

welcome to view 3 short 'films, -fioon,

November 2r, Boelter 5252

—Bible Stody. 7:30 pm. November 21,

Ackerman 3517.

-Lesbian Sistortwod. potluck dinner 8 pm,

coffeehouse 9 pm All are invited to bring

musical instruments and perform. Novem-

ber 21, Kinsey 362: ^

—SLC 7 pm. tonight, Ackermtn 3517.

UW
Todoy's Activilioo

Judo 2-4 pm, Mac B 146; Photo. 7 pm.

Kerckhoff 400; Ski Team. 3:30-5 pm. North-

west Corner Intramural Field; Sports Car.

11-J2. Ackerman 2408; Galaxy. 4-10 pm.

Men's Gym 133; Table Tennis. 7 pm.

Medrick Rec Room; Go, 3-7 pm. Math

Sciences 3915A; Conversation^Lpctore

Series noon, Bunche A163; Fishing, 12-1

pm. Mens Gym 102; Hatha Yoga, V6:15

pm. Women's Gym 200; Team Handball.

6:15-8 pm. Women's Gym 200; Indoor

Soccer, 8- ID pm. Women's Gym 200; Shoot-

ing-Pistol, 1-2 pm. Rifle Range

FELLOWSHIPS

For information visit Murphy 1228 . ~*

,

-

,tlAS Study and Research in USSfTana

Eastern Europe for postdoctorais, Novem-

ber 21..ACLS Grants for advanced training

in Chinese Studies/Research on Chinescf

civilization for postdoctorals. Latin Amer-

ican and Caribbean.Learmng Fellowshij) on

social change SSRC Grants for research

on toreign areas for postdoctorals. Amer-

ican Scandinavian Foundation awards for

graduate students. NSF Graduate Fellow-

ships, December 1? NSF Postdoctoral En-

ergy Related Fellowship, December 8.

Russell Sage Foundation Residencies in

Law and Social Sciences, SSRC Post-

doctoral Researctf Tratmng FeWowships,

Southern Fellowships Fund — pre- and

post-doctorals, December 15. ACLS Grants

for Soviet Studies/ East European Studies

for postdoctorals, Kent Fellowships for

college teaching careers. Environmental
^

Conservation Fello^^s&Mi- iaL^(9iiua\t

students. Organization ^f American States

Fellowship for graduate students. Decem-

ber 31

EXPO CENTER _„^^
)Por lurthor infonnollofl or apptlcoHoin. vlld

A2I3 Ackerman. or call 825-0631.

—Volunteer Income Tax AssioimGi (VITAI

frogroNi. application deadline: f^vember

21

-Intornships in Public Altairs, are im-

mediately available part-time in the Los

Angelps offices of elected state and bity

officialO'.jjind public interest lobbies '

—StMtfoM Lobby liMornsMp. applications

for Washington and Sacramento now
available at EXPO
-UCLA Govonwiont intrnsMp Program, in

Washingtqn and Sacramento, Sufnmec
1976. Deadline; November 21

-CORO Foufldotion Followshipo. for 1975-

1976 Deadline: January 31
' -Wasbinglon Post imornoMps. Application

tteadline: tomorrow'. -

-2000 Field Service Opportonltios, are

available at EXPO through the Volunteer

Action Center fVAC>.

—Publicist, needed for newly established

recycling centers in the community

. —TMort, needed for reading and niath at

an elementary school.

MTICE8
-IMoniatlonol Studonl IDs a«d Ymfth Mootol

Cords, are issued at EXPO.

—Los Angeles Area Activity KIto. and
International Travel Kits available at EXPO.

-EoraH* StudoirtrilL and Brttrail PMOiO.

avaUable through EXPO.

f^
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m Premium

Whiskey
Honest

People fit
* ; Coffee

\ 75C

San Francisco Saloon Co.
Irish Coffee 76

^

PrftfTiiiim Whiskey ALVictorlan pxicBS^

Sunshine SaKdwich^op 11-5

Ev«ry WtdoMday night San Francisco Saloon Co. celabratat

tha finding of the San Francisco Bay with Jose Cuervo

Especial Gold Tequila Shooters 60C Mixed Drinks B5€

6-12 p.m.
'-' "-^

nSOl W. Pico Blvd. (between. Sawtelle & Borringfon)

. West LA 478-01 S^- ^\
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BEFORE AND AFTER — John

Scisrra gets ready to ttirow a paoo

in last Saturday's 31-9 victory over

Oregon State in ttie Collseuni.

Sclarra completed 10 oi 16 passes

for 247 yards, thel most yards a

Brulfi team has passed for since the

use game of 1970.

BefSH*, an All-American can-

didate, has completed almost SO

per cent of his passes while leading

the Brufhs to a 7-2-1 record and a

shot at the Rose Bowi.

lo this scene, Seferre'e^pass ends

up in the hands of tight end Rtolt

Walker, m.hQ speeds by two de-

fenders to complete a 46 yard

touchdown play. Walker caught

I
four passes Saturday, accounting

I^Jtor 148 yards 'and ttte one touch-

down.

Photos by PiUi Iwanaga
. and Rick Beckef

Ham iojweio your eye
Ml fiour balls and
your pai*tiiar

at the same time. I'W.

The newest concept in decor-
ative body wear.Teach-Shirts.
They^re functional! The basic
rules of good tennis printed
OB high-quality t-RhirtB sunl

/improves the game of you and
your partner, while you play.

A unique gift for jrour tennis
playing friends.

-^IIM*^I never forect to
**WMcli the Ball^asaiiu! '-^'

f-
"^'

Only S4. 95*50^ mailing and handllsyK charge

^

Send check or money ord«r-tai_
CM Service 8315 Oso Ave.
Canogk Park. Ca. 91306

Oa. residents add 6% sales ta*

Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

SiMe:S,M.L.XL i"._
Trtir eoloi^: "«».*>V^^JKS?^
Tennis rules:
l.Vatch the Ball
2.1tacket Back
3.M6ve Your Feet '

//.

h(-

state Zip

-.My Travel Agfjnt is,

S^k- really move our tail for you.

CONTINENT/^L AIRUNES
Uk- PuhkJ t^rd wiltiHii* kA-ju

'N^^^'^A'M^^

increases energy .-^-.

. devere^ps creative intelligence 1:

provides deep rest as a basis for dynamic adtlon

. . can be learned easily and enjoyed by everyone

Free introductory Lectures

Every WednesdHy, 1^:00, Young Hall 2224

Every Thursday, ^:00, Kinsey Halt SI
^^t

To err

is Bruin;

To

retract^

-^ .-

• *

X

Swimmers sweep
ULCLA^s women's swimming team was victorious jn all but otic

eveT at the All-Cal swim meet last weekend at ^^ B^ef^^f
f,^^

Eight of the swimmers^clocked times which qualified them for the

AIAW nationaU at the end of the season.

The results arc as foUows: ^ ^^tT^ r. c aiaa
400 ^.rd medley relay: 1)UCLA 4=09.9 2)U€ Davis 4^16^6^

200 wd freestole: l)Shelly Worthen, UCLA. 1:58;^ 2) Karen

"Ty^rd fr^e^^le'I) LuaiHie Cramer, UCLA 25.5 tied with Kitp

lOO^ard liackstroke: l)Marjorie Moffit, UCLA, 1:03.2, 2)

Kathy Neill, UCD 1:04.6.
. ^vDiane

50 yard breaststroke: l)Karen Melick,.UCLA, 32 6, 2)Diape

Nichlofl, UCSB, 32.9. , ' .,.^/- t,r^i a ^^o a o^ tiiPiiv
100 yard butterfly: l)Karen Moe, UCLA, 59.4 2)^helly

'^ifcd'i^^iua^^^ 1) Jenifer Bartz^UctA: 2:1 3.6. 2):

^'^^S'^:^n'^^>^i^ramer, 'Stephens,Itromberg,

Wonhen), 1:43.7, 2) UCD,- 1:47.6 -

(Mie meter diving: 1) Susie iCmpade, UCLA, 195.6, 2) Vicki

'^S'L^'i^ii^^i) Su^incadc, UCLA, 205^ 2)_yic«^i White,

"^"ioi ya'r'^«edU^ r.l^; t)UCLA (Moe, Pong, ^pffit', K.

Wbrthen), 1.56.0. 2) UCSB, 2:01^. -

50 yard backstroke: l)Luanne Cramer, UCLA, 29.2, 2)Ann

""Iw yiid'fLtyl: DShelly Worthen, UCLA, 54.2. ?) Andrea

^^'Tyt6 .li^yfn Karen Moe. i;^^^ 2) .lanet

Tsusimoto, UCB, 28.4.
(Continued on Page 12)
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elegant

.

wearever's

clear or

smoked acrylic

memo $heet

holder^ r

^'

VHt^NMWMWW^eMWN^MaMWhM^ /^^%^|l !>>,/»>» ^W>»^w^VWWK^^»^^^^is>M

special pricel re^. 1.65, now 1.35

Great for an office oift for the holiday^ ^ and a nice touch on any desk or

phone s^nd. Holds . ^C 4x6" loose note papers in veMow pmk. green and

lavender. This specu jrice Is good through Deceimber 24.

Note refills, reg. 1.15 — now

n J
I

schobl supplies, b level, ackermart' union. 825-7711

open moh-thurs>:45i7:30;TrV7 '45^6:30. sat TO--t
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students' store!
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Center of attention. . .

mi^

. ABOUT THE GREATS

AND NEAR GREATS

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS '

jflHAHnieiican _ .^-

Storieir
US€ TM£ CONVENItNT

COUPON BELOW

Available at Student Union
Bookstore.

%^^ k T
I TO otmm my mut
I - ENCLOSE REMTTAMCE K COUPON AND HAIL TO:

iAMKrni Sport Stories
I 874 REEVES PLACE, (KHIieNA. CAUF 917«7

i

I

I rfi S? so eacf

I
< Pt ice <r<iuiO0i» Ux

I
and tundiingi

OOpMtO* NAME
' AooMss

onr-

9T»tE

»

(Continued from Pace 20)

against Randy <Cross) that UCLA started

looking at me," said_ Kahn.
There was never a doubt in Kahn's mind that

UCLA was. the place he would attend college.

"When LICLA became interested in me, i didn't

bother to consider other colleges be<:ause it

would be a waste of both my time and the

other colleges. UCLA was where I wanted to

go and L have never been sorry," said Kahn.

After Kahn got over his freshman y^ar

stigma of playing center, he realized he would

);iave a chance to get playing time as a sopho-

more and to possibly start as a jUnior. He
suited up for the last five games of the 1973

season and experienced the disappoihtmefit of

tht use loss. „-_

**Even though I didn't play, it was_a_great"

thrill to suit up for the USC-UCLA^ganie'^and
it was-a tough game to lose, when we^ s^0.u.td

have won," said Kahn.
Last season Kl^ahn was used as a back-up to

Art Kuehn and played nearly, one "quarter iiL_

the use game. "I woutd say that Art and
Randy Cross have helped me the most to learrt

the' center position," said Kahn:
It may seem easy to the layma^ tb play

,

center; but in actuality it is second Vb quarter-

back in difficulty on offense. Qenter is a
position where you first must worry that you.

make the proper snap tp the quarterback and
then have to react quick enough to block ttre

nose guard, usually. some 6-4, 250 pound brute.

*^At UCLA centering is a two-step process,"

^aid Kahn. "First you must make the snap and
then step so that you can make the block."

In the past th ree. Rose Bowl showdow,ns
agamst use, th€--UCLA center has been
"dominated by the Trojali nuse guanf. Again
this year the UCLA center will have the key -

assigmnen t of blocking the^Frojamiose guard,

Tim Rhames. -_ -

"I have a lot of respect for Tim Rhames, but

I think our of'fensive line will have success

blocking against USC and I plan to use my
quickness against Rhames,** said K^hn. *n know

'Los Angeles Track Club"

that Ave have had trouble with USC nose

guards during the- past». but this year I think wq.

are ready to play our best game of the season."
' "Mitch Kahn is currenll^' playing as well as

any other member of the offensive line," said

Terry Donahue, offensive line coach. "Mitch

got off ^o a sipw start for us, but has come on
strong the past five games and got the game

'f "•

ball for his play against . Oregon.'

"One strong point for" Mitch is his ability to

^ofk hard and not shy away from hard work
like a lot of athletes.' This is why he improved

so much in spring~practice iind I think that any

returning starter has a chance to blossom as a

senior," added Donahue.
The game ball at Oregon was a special thrill

for Kahn. "Receiving the- game ball means-that

everything 4 have worked so bard for has come
about,*^ said Kahn.

Experts tend to think that the turning point

for the 1975 Bruin football team came in the

second half of the Ohio State game, but Kahn
jlisagrees.

^"I thinkrthe Tennessee game was the turning

point for our season," said Kahn. "It was a big

game for us because it "was one pf tht three

games the coaches felt before the season that

we might lose and once we won we knew we
ware on" the right ' tjrack."

Kahn has riot Jiad dny of the possible

embarassing moments that can haunt a center

during a game, but had one very embarassing

moment in practice. ^
"During my freshman year, Mark Harmon,

had called a play oh a certain snap count," said

Kahn. "I snapped the ball one cotmt bef<

was supposed to and Mark took the ball and
started running with it, while the other nine

players stood afoatid Jatightf»g."

Kahn is' confident that UCLA can end the

USC "jinx" for the Rose 3ow^^^ Eavc
confidence that with the Rose B^eivl iiprfer

grabs we will be able to beat thehi," said Kahn.

"The offensive line js capable of playing its best

game of the season against USC and I .think we
will." \ -

_

Harriers win meet in disguise
UCLA's, women's cross

coomtry team, running under
the guise of the Lbs Angeles wHo finished second . with

Track Club (LATC),icdged out 1^:35.

_ the San iost Cindergah to. wiiL._ The UCLA/LATC tcaia fitfc.

the California AAU*champion-
ship, at Mile Square Park in

Fountain Valley Sunday.

The Bruin womert did not

represent UCLA in the meet

ished in a tie with San Jose

with 47 points but won on the

basis of a higher finishing fifth

scorer. i^:.-^-^i3=; '

Kathy Costello, a' UCLA
freshman who finished sixth in*

AOVERTISINQ OFFICCt
K«fCkhoH Hail t12
Phon«: IS-Tlli

CkMsHtod advafUting ralM

IS wofd»- $1.7»d»y, $ con«»eulN»
InMiHont • $6.00

Payable In advawea^.
DCiU>LtNC^ 'Ut^tf^iK
No talaphona ordara.

Tha ASUCLA CommunjcaMons Board

fully support* tha.Unlvaralty of Call-

tomla'a poNcy on nonH«acrimlnatlon.

Advartising apaca will not ba mada
avaNaMa in tha DaMrBruIn to anyona

whodiscrimlnatas on tha batit of

ancaatry, color, national origin, raca,

rallglon, or sax. Nalthar tha Dally Bfuin

nor tha ASUCLA Communications
Board has InvasMgatad aoy of tha sar-

vlcaa adyartisad oVadvartlsars rapra-

aantad in4hla ifsua. Any parson ba-

Having that an advartisamant in this

^takua violalas tha Board's poUby on non-

discrimination statad harain should

communicata eomplaints in writing to

tha Businass Managar, UCLA Daily

Brum. 112 Karckhotf Han, 308 Waatwood

Plaza,^i.os Angaias. California 90024.

For '-assistarM:a with housing discrimi-

nation probiams, call: UCLA Housing

OfIlea, (213) 825-4491 ; Wastsida Fair

Houalnfl 1213) 473-3949.

socinl •vents

MAMMOUTH Condo. Naar lifts 7M.
2 bdrm., 2 bath. |acuizi. T.V., Starao,
Day/waak. 349-2856. ^

•ffitertainment for sale nv^anted

FOR MystifylfiaJtaoic at ITs bast. CaH
RIeti tha MagieliSr &raat foK|Jds.
478-4802 aftar 8:00 p.m. ^ ,^ ^^^

i^>^

good deaie tereele

CAT HOME AND SAVE! 10 FANTASTI-
CALLY SIMPLE DINNER RECEIPES
DEVELOPED ESPEOALLY FOR STU-
DENTS, BACHELORS. BRIDES. SEND
$1.00 TO BOX 303. GREENLAWN. N.Y.

11743. (GDN28)

education

MEDICAL School in Cuamavaca, Maxl-

co now accapting quallfiad U.S. ap-

plicants for Fab. 1976 farm. Contact
R.W. Cary. 4324 Klichar Ct.. Carml-

thaal. CA. 95808. (918) 487-5010 ar

48W«7. ~
(SNtOJ

AMPEG VT-40 (guitar) amp. 4-10"

apaakars, 100 W RMS w/doliy. $250
Jon 47S-3283. Laava massaga.

i(lOn25)

tEMNir. Oavt^ claaalc 4 llg^t Victor

imparlal $30. Slaanzar Pro 4% mad.
Victor Imparlal $30. 664-9950.

(10 n 25)

KING Watarbad with radwood frame,

haator, llnans. $190.00. Oak drassar

$80.Racllnar/rockar. $50. 854-9950,
(10n25)

._PCiRT.Waih-dryar. 5 nios.$380.4f1-

nON2SI

CALCULATORS. HP21-$9S, HP22-$15S,
HP25-$182. 8R50A-$01, 8RS1A-$13S.
Fiva day dalivary. AH models new, carry

full year guarantee, and Include all

accassorlaa. Send check or COD request

(tor COO add $2) phis 8% tai to Cheap
Calculator Company, 638 Fourth St.,

Davis. Ca. 95616. If r»ot sattsfied. return

within 15 days tor full refund.

(10 Otr)

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs, 4 spools,
hatchcovers, netting 8 rope, funky
crates 8 boKes, old barnwood. 931-

WANTED: Ski aquipmawl. Bkfs ISTa-

ISO's and bindings, Bpaals fVi/7 • 8W
9. Norman. Lkida 474-8470. 279-3028

(12N28)

personal
store

campus ^^^

—

announcenients

lOOK'NG for a summer Job? Orientation

78 now racruitlftg student counselors.

For info caH 825-3626.
^^ |^ jS)

ANGRY? The Anger Management Pro-

gram Is a free, fix session training
for woman with difficulty cohtrolTng
their anger. Information: 825-1214

'

(morntoigs)

LOW priced 100^ wool. handaomT aN-

purpoaa pullovers (campus, soling.

hHdfig.' camping, boating); hand made
in Haty - group orders; sfiecial discounts

lor sport clubs. CaU 457*7322. 7^ pjn.
(ION 26)

I

I

I

BOOKS • PiBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

HVEOOING INVITATIONS
10884 Weybum 479-7742

lOAM-lflPM Mon-Sat. Sun. 2r6 PM4^

I

I

I

I

I

i
I

DfSCREET Wack man 42 daalfaa to meat

caiwar minded lady. R*p»y Tarry room

084 Chamiatry. ^^2 H 20)

COLLECTOR wants to buy condfrbooks

Cash paid now. Call Arthur. 559-7851.

(12 N 20]

Help $elf by Helping Others

$S-$60/inonth for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gaylay Ave. Wectwood
478-0051

opportunities

TINNIS Instruction^ on a new private

court. Also, court rental. Brentwood

area. 472-7603. (13 Qt^)

CASH or trade your used records at

Music Odyssey. 11910 Wllshire between
Barrington-Bundy 477-2523.

J Otr)

(•N21)

Q.J. JEW: you've got a butane lighter

and I've got skin-tight jeansi Ice cream
aftar U.R.L. tonlghf? Free Bird.

(ON 19)

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR TENNISr

,^J?-;

'^4-

Mesh or open weave UCLA
^t-sfriirts, white gym shorls.

tenrtis jacket, visor- ^arri^s

a UCLA'^m ba^ and tennis

racquet cover'

,« GUARDIAN Angel: Suicide has been
canceHedf Thanks for helping to put

aamtte back on my face. The Lonious.
(6N19)

HI Squeaky! Congrats on 108 results.

I don't really tall asleep while making
1ova-«t%aa4dea, VUgos are Virgins. An
accident of hIstOry. G.J.C.C.

(8 Nit)

COME on Theta Delta and beat AtOl
Love from a favorite llMe sis.

(ON 19)

TURNTABLE Garrard 42~M wttMn war-

ranty. Complete excellent $45.00 or

offer. 397-1365.
(10 n 25)

GARRARD2)iro 100 t^irnlabie, wood
base, dust cover. $89.50. iBL 99's.

14", 2-way speaker system. $250.00 pair.

477-7416 evenings. (ION 21)

Bearwear,
ASUCLA Students' Store

Ackernnan Union

va photographic exhibit

film5 showing;

monday-fnday ^

november 17-21

10 am - 4 pm

mon(Jay november 17

wednes(day november 19

thurisday, rvpvember 20
i

2 -3 pm

ackerrruah irnlon '

women s lounge

sponsored by the Swedish efnbass^r^ -

Sill <» -.—•i..
f.

• > • ...

presented by the women s resource center & 1st vp-sic'

WRC IS a service el the Office of Experimiental Educational' Prpgrams. Student

a;»d C^Eitnpus At fa If a

because of the season-long the race, would have given ttje

boycott prr ;tHig the contro- LATC an easy <^ictory but was

v^rsial dis.JssaT of coach not. allowed to feprescnf the

Chuck Debus, on September team. She is in^iigible to run..-

10. UCLA has not had an for an AAU team because she

official team in any of its five does not have the necessary

scheduled meets this year. The four-month residency in the

Dcbus-coached LATC, made Southern California area re-

up entirely of scholarshipped quired by the AAU.
UCLA athletesv h^s instead While the unofficial UCLA
entered and won all of UCLA's team was winning the Califor-

officially scheduled meets, nia championship, Iowa State

J
-— ——^-^onthe national collegiate

Women's international cross cross country title in Ames,
couptry champion Julie Brown, Iowa Saturday. Officials in

a UCLA junior, jed the LATC UCLA's Department of 'Wom-
- to' the victory Sunday •with a en's Athletics said at the be-

first plact-Tinish in 15:34.6 over ginning of th« season that the

the ihree-mile course. Brown school was not planning to

,.,.jld&£Ui--&9Jl^.£€XXlAjut43^—s«nd"^an-offici«l--teaflt^ia-4ewa—
Track Club runner Sue KJnsey, * for ;the meet.

Intramurals
Women's

Volleyball teams ... this -Wednesday and Thursday are the

playoffs for Team Volleyball. Be sure to check the IM office to

see when you play!!!!!^ - '

This Thursday, November 20, marks the day when the 3-on-3
Basketball entries are due. Get into the IM office today and sign
up your. team, f^lay starts on Tuesday, Novenilfer 25.

'

Co-ed
Co-ed turkeys get ready to trot!!!!!

.Men's

Hey, all you "lonely long distance" runners, get set for this

week's Cross-Country race. The course is 4.5 miles and' very
challenging. No- sign ups are needed, just be out on the fidd
Friday, l^ovember 21, by 3 pm.

Entries continue 'to Tile in for next wccVs l-on-1 Basketball
competition. Don't 'hesitate anmher mihme, get into the IM office
now an^sign up. Entries are due on Friday, November 21,-^tth
play starting on M6n4ayj November 24.

The Men's Free Throlv competition wiH be held simultaneously
with the l-on-1 play. No sign ups are necessary, just go to Pauley
Pavilion duriijfg l-«>n-I competition and take your shots!!!!!

bENNIS Anyon*? We're now related

and I don't l>«ll*v« in4iic«tft^ Lo«y
TSX IHtl* •Itter.

..^ (•N19)

Nrrri - dopKor and gang, Tha trip «m
aoo good.... How good was It? BIzzar?

No, Haovay Duly! To go through dough-

nut paaa. aat on* pratzal and gat down!

Soa you at Hot Craakl Elactrolux and
tha Hot Flaah.

(6 N 19)

campus services
• Wishing you all »m .batt on your

20thl Low*. Tha Youngbloods.
(6 N 19)

TURNITURl
Used FumHura at Low Prica*^

)to ol Funk With a Uttia Junk]

\9^ TED'S PAST ft PRESEN1
2255 Waatwood Blvd.

r4-2

SKI Boots. Cab^r, Man's 10 M. $4S.

Jliad 3 days. 47t-1871 avas.
'"

(ION 201)

DINETTE Sat. Waodgraln. ractangular

formlta labia, 6 chairs. Excallant $85/

baal offar. 396-2691 attar 6 p.m.
• * (10 N 20)

PLANT Saia. Hundreds of Indoor and
ouMftOf planta grown ^by Horticultural^.

Hobbyists. Sunday, 10-4, 2115 Llnnlng-

lon. Block W. of Bavarly Clan * Olypmie.
(10 N 24)

DULCIMER- Brand new. Cherry wood.

Beautiful condition. Excellent sound.

$70. 375-0860 after 6.

(10 N 21)

MUST sen- Hart Cutlass IfOcm w/Lange
bindings. Used 7X. $70.00. Also Toshiba

SA 300 Stereo receiver 3 mo. old. new
$149.00. sell $75.00. John 271-S823,

"^ (10 n'24)

TYPEWRITER Smith-Corona Manual.

Claaalc 12 pica type. ExceHenl condition.

$60. R. Schumacher. 825-8101.
(ION 19)

ACOUSTIC 150 amplifier 4-12" apaa-
-hars (like naw):$3S0. 894^4453.

^^" (ION 24)

calculators""
Tl Sn 99 A - $7S.S0

.n.aiisi^-sia4.so
HP. Conrtw^OO ft RoclmcM
•3R (Nm> modM ar« i«)

Hv*m simmui* • sss.fsJ:
^ogramaM* tMlattelan

]

ft FhMncial - tSI.SO ,
Many moi* from t12.S0
Aak lor CatcuMor Rafilai*

Typewriters
a< OtacoMot i

'

Tuna up apactalPraa
$S.S6. IIS '

JIACKGAMMON Instruction - beginner

to advanced inatructlon. $5 a sasslon.

Can Orag. 475-3737/279-3091.^^^
^^^

STUDENTS — Part or full ttana". $4 par hr.

Salary. Alcoa sub. Call Tues.-thiifa;

4-7,patJ«.9e37 Ext. 7257. ^^^21)
*

THINK Big. Make more money than

you ever dreamed possible. 8a-7544.

'

(13 N 2^
BEVERLY HILLS Man's hairstylist oHers

free hairstylIhg.-For mora Info calf

271-6236 Tues.- SaL
^tr)

research subjects

MARIJUANA Related Research . Healthy

males 21-35 ttva in hospital 26 conaa-
cullve days. (Pay $) UCLA. (2^) 82S-
0094.

^...J^^J^<.^:

Otr)

help wailtecl

PART time FHe clerk/soma typing. Mad.

Ins. CO. 20 hrs/waek. TBA. $2.75/hr.

390-8537. Naal Qraan. ^
j[
1f H 29)

HIGH QUALITY ;

prlntiiia.rer repreduAtlea
•f academic pm^mn and

rch material

aa«Mla prlnttn* ft *t|»li«a«tn«
191 karahhafnuML
SSS-OS11 ISSS *

WISHING gobs Of happinaas for a vary

tpaclal friend. Happ)^22nd birthday,

Jullaf Love, Pain. . r '

(6 Nit)

Pyatnaai Eauipmani Canlar
113S3 Santa Mpnica Blvd., WLA
3 btocka Waat on San CWaao fwy.

*79-77%\

LAURA: Tltanks^for tha help FrMay
1^.. I really naadad in Cafiy.

WATERBEOS - Low prices- high qualltyt

Prices quoted by telephone. CalLOis-

eount Watarbads 997-9l62(Van Nuys),

340-9118 (Woodland HiHs)
(10 N 25)

fHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Spaciaf
ordering. MualCiArt Canlar. 1327 FHth

8t. 8.M. 491-0918. q^ :

CARPENTER for play bqulpmant Of

cooperative nuraary achool. CaH Susan
Hohman. 397-4319. '

(15 N 19)

TYPIST: 5Q.^wpm for manpower agency.

$3.00 par hour. Sea (Work/study) or

149-1571. (15N25)

IF you need Info, help, or Just somfone

who cares • call us. Ware Helpline.

825-7946. (3 Otr)

ANYONE wltnaeamg tha accManl In

parking lot 4 on Friday, Nov. 14th at

3.-00 p.m. Plaaaa contact Cindy JaawW
at 474-9118.

(81119)

Groc/uofes

PERMA PLAQUE
your diploma

osuc/a

[^}fmpus studio

Hi(PPY Birthday Hadrick 2 N BrMgat.

Carol, Kaian. VIcki, Sally. Love. R.K.

(6 N 19)

lATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%
Tw«n SaU - $51.00

FuM Sala - $00.00 '

Qiiaaii SaU - $00.00

King Sats • $110.00

THf M/lTTItCSS STOat
11714 Pico Blvd. at Barrin«ton

477-4101

WATERBEOS; Save 30% on new gua-
~rifilaa«lirifarbeds and acceoa«rt«it

tiaap Badder. Evas. Ed 276-^7443.

Otr)

HAND loomad prtanltiva daslgi

handbags 13 " x 14 '. 4 ' fri

h*o aINia. 666-1924.

n tapestry

nga. No

—STUDENT-part lima work at Mutuat-
Ticket Agent In busy record store.

$2.25 hr. Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 10-i. Fraa

tickets to concerts and plays. 838-1617.

(15 N 211

(10 N 24)

WILL person who witnessed brown
Cadillac hit brown Vega on Levering

5:40 p.m. Tues. 11. Please call 479-

9294. Ask for Tyler Brown. Rm 261.

(6N19)

HORSES for ie«se and sale. Trail and

show. $100.00 laasa^ school yMr. Call

*M-90n "
(ion 21)

HAND Woven 100% wool macedonin
carpet 6' X 9' Geometric daaign (black

* red). 666-1924.
(10 N 24)

150 kerckhoff hall 8250611 k271

open mon )ti u --

HELEN of Sproul, my elusive beauty,

you may be a free spirit now, but tMs

lover man Is going to catch you yat.

You can't escape me forever. Until

we're togetf>er. Your Man.
f8 N 19»

BEAUTIFUL Late Model color T.V.

Haidy used. $100. 820-5566.
(ION 26)

CALCULATORS
flSR50 $79.50 TISR51 $124^0

HP _ Craig - RockweH - Nov»»

Telephone answering machinsB

11569 Sants Montaa Bhfd. W.L.A.

BaairjlEl9fctrftT)l'E*_„

Call 473-2060 for prices

torrent

ARROWHEAD cabifi In quiet area.

Siaepa 8 $50/2 daya.,$12$/7 days. 367-

1447. (g Qfr)

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Star»K»/HIFI,

Student discounts. Delivery to 9:00.

475r3579. 2353 Waatwood. ^ '^q^
^

HELP WANTED (M or F) - Public Ra-

totions Proiect. Maior company ntads
parson for PR pro)act. involve two ;

nKmths travel across U.S. in AprU and
-May, 1976. Person must have PR-Jour-

nalism iMickground. Journalism ma)or

with school paper experience OK.
Parson MUST be t* experienced motor-

cyclist. Please write short letter about

your motorcycle and educational back-

ground. Include phone numfr wttefe

you can be contacted. Expei^ses.pltTs

good salary. Write to: Cunningham
A Walsh. Inc. One Cenhiry Plaza, suits

550, Los Angeles. CA 90067. Attn:

y P*P*- (15N20)

PART time Administrative Assistant.

rusi

campua
happenings

HIKE Beautiful Saape RlvOr. 11-23-75.

Hourdrlve. hour hike to Saspe poola.

Exploring, dining. Maet friends, ft—.

., Sierras welcome. 397-7203.
^ r7 N 19»

STEREO: Can get you a major discount.

Warrantias. Free advice. Call late at

nighta. 376-8451. q^)

6-8. table tennis. $90.00 weekend.
$130.00 week. (714) 642-3006.

f9TfT«1

7:x:?:;7::;--~w~SiiiaWsN.XjaWoa»*A^gj»P»^^
; sleeps ^ew office in Westwood. Need ai

ALL the pancakes you can eat. Delta

Delta Delta Pancake Braaklast Saturday

November 22. 882 Hllgard 8:00 -12M.
Buy $1.25 tickets now. ^2 N 21)

ENJOY Horseback riding through tt»a

beautiful Santa Monica Mountains. For

special rates. Call 455-9015.

(7 N 21)

MATH. PHYSICS. BIO. CHEM. PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Free Mst. Outer Products.

Daptf Bi Box 88. Lafayette HIM. PA.

1944*. Q„)

social events

BENEFit Dinner Khalsa Children

Centor. Noveniber 24. 7:00 p.m. Goldan

Taifipla Restaurant. 7910 W. 3|d. 855-

^••^-
(8 N 25)

$1 .00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nlle.

Wednesday afternoons. Wild Whist

Bridga Club. 1655 Waatwood Blvd.

479-336S.
(Or)

DIGNITY, a community of primarily gay

Catholics, is sponsoring s cocklall/rap

for women inlereited In Dignity Sunday,

Nov. 23, 2 to 5 p.m si 312 N Mariposa

Ave. .Please come; bring h friend. 664-

(8 N 10)

POETRY, LITERARY GROUP starting

ErigititU^Spanish Poetry. Prose. Free.

Refteshihents aarvad. Beginner* wai-

co^ne Meeting Fridays fcaO-S p m Roonv

3564 Ackerman U«io»„bahind Women'*-

Lounga. Emphasis creative writing,

friendly atmosphere. More Informafkin:

Dr. Armand Aldunale.(213) 473-3242. ,

. (7 N 19)

WE DAYC5

TV RENTALS^
$9.95

l^c IModal RCA'S with UHF.
Fr— 0«livai7 *hd S«rvic«.

24 hour phona. j

No Sacurity Dapoalf

Barry Barr 937-7000

CRESTLINE Ml. Refreet available to

groups ' for weekends^ ftolldays-work-

shops. Reservations call (213) 392-

7016. '3^^N22)

self-

motivaled person Interested in alias-

pacts of busCness (no sales). 20 hours

per week flexible- must work </} day
Saturday. $3.00/hK Send qualifications

to : Arrow Graphics, P.O. Box 1096.

San Joaa, Ca. 95106.

i (15N20)
I — ''

$150 WEEKL. and more immediately.

By your 8 hours working on popular

Items. Appointment* 659-0941.
<i« M 9n\

OOOD telephone actors needed We
train, exciting 8 lucrative; 200-500

week. pt. time between 5 AM and 5 PM.

CaH Mack Nelson lor appt. 828-4283.

(1SN26)^

(

wanted

I need someohaM help In my new

CO who is willing to advance fast,

have a lot of drive. Be able to supar-

vtse others. Be a self starter and make

top cash. CaW now 478-4626,
i-i% N 70^ r

MALE Japanaoa student an^louf to

improve English seek* home wilh^

American lamily/shideAt Phone 384-

7303.

c &^
7
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CLASSIFIED
help wanted servicas offered eervices offered music^
FEMALE •tiMtont, rvMafch for pro-

tcMtonal writer on trM-tejUB*^ b«»to.

N««d car and familiarity with UCLA
Raaaarctt A downtown pubMo W^raflat.

Wagat opan Carlton Hollandar 7t3-
11«(aHare). j„ „ ,„,

MOOCRN Danoa (Tachniqua • GraKam,
Umon. Cuniiiinghani) taught by LOUISE
REICHLiN. Intarmadiata laval^ Friday

nights • 7:^0, Moro- Landit Studio*.

10M0 Vantora Blvd. Studto Cltyr

formation: 6M-5628.
,

~^
(16 N 20)

CRTOPEIUTORS .

Qrowing company has Immadlata
opanlngs for individuals who typa 3S
wpm accurataly and haVA axcaltant

spalling skills. Part-tima hour* avail-

ablo- days, avanlngs, waakands. Apply
in parson by NOVEMBER 21 to Par-

sonnal.
TELECREOtT, INC.

1901 Avanua of Iha Stars

PART TIME. Earfl up ta47.0Whr. Ski-

PR0FE8SI0NAL documantatlon
vioas. Writing, adiUrtg, rasaarch, study
dasign A production to your raqulra-
manls. Call 460-1564 anytima.

(16 Qtr)

MOVING A Hauling. Large and small
)obs. CaH 8111489-1019 or Frad 4SS-
1446 •

' ,«
J, ha OH)

daota Who do not hava claassi batoia

iO^MIcaii about thianon-aalllnglob.
086-S7t>S, ^

^tS^Qtr)

OVERSEAS Jobs- lampofvrf or-par-
manant Europa, AuatraHa«.B. Amarica,
Africa, ate. All flalds. $500-11200
monthly. Expanaaa paid, sightaaaing,

Fraa info. Writa: Intarnatlonal Job
Canlar, DapL CC. Box 4490. Barttalay,

CA 94704.

PHOTOGRAI»HY Corporation hatlia-

varal salas poaillons for aady avaning

work. Vary high salary. Flaxibia scha-
dula. Sala axparlancad prafarrad. Own
transportation; Naat appaaranca na-

oaaaary. CaM 664-5391 Mr. Broeka. 12 to

6j».m..
(15 N 24)

Th« flnt School
A Naw nursary school, whara.your
child's FIRST EXPERIENCE \ft Ichool
will ba flllad with Ufa, lova, laaming
and fun, too. Enrolling now for tha
naw yaar call now...(Studant Dis-
count).
276-4401 1710 Olympic Blvd. S.M.
393-4796 Elaanor Spazall

EXPERIENCED Mewawift iiksa to baby-
aH at bar homa. Ful or part tima, waak-

^' **^ 636-1596.
^^g ^ j^^j

FREE of unwantad^ facial A-bodyhalTfor
Ufa. Gantia parmanant ramoval with
nawast aquipmant. Complamantary
parsonal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Elactroiysis Studio. 1633 WostwoOd,
*^-*'»«

\ I16N26>

JOBS TO Frr SCHOOL SO^DULCS

1.

r
a.

4.

%.

S.

wcrtHry *lw/aay. S4/ti«.

SSJS/Hr

S4/iir "

t« iMMMto awMr tUS/kr.

c^sjwjiati

COMPANION • Govamass for giri 7 yrs.

Hra. 3-9 5 days. Must hava tranapor-

C15 N 19)

JOBS with alriinas. For appHcatton bUo.

jSLm»loT airllnat sand $1.00 to GjM^^
Whaalar 2704 4th,SL « 3t,linlBliQfllea

"***'•• "^
(15N19)

EXTRA cash In spara Mma. Earn «4iat

I'ra worth. No commlaafon pfaaatwa*
667-7667 Am/ava .

(IS N 19)

TELEPHONE SAUES - Dantai suppbas.

Co aiparlanca na<cbtMry. 4:30 p.m.
30 pjn- Monday-Friday,

(guaranlaad) agabw<
8haw-^50-0335. 1^^

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Grads, atudents; thorough
•xport wortc; profotslonplly a^u^
:pmiiMftummit ofiainllhg; Sinclair
Mints; numarous refarencat;
•vnlngt OK. 39g-—79.

MOST Auto risks accaptabia. Monthly
paymants. DIacounts for nohamokars.
Auto Lifa Homaownar A Rantal Insur-

MMi^JfiMlMa^Olfica. Wamac^oUoMP
lido Gttfnllon. Suits 1531, 477-3897,
679-9151.

jQ^j

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELINO TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6066 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-6701.

^ (HQTR)

MOVING; Ratidantiai. apts, offices.

Larga/aoial )oba. Local A k>ng distance.

CaM Bamay, 396-6759 anytima, n' sava.

(16 Qtr)
fiHM^MMMMfl|HBHmmmHBH6HM
VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE

$29.95

EXPERIENCED CradH parson P/T within

walking distanca of camfMia. 476-3519.
- • >(1$N19>

GOOD talaphona actors naadad. Wa
bain axcHing and hicrathw; $200^$SOO

waak. P.T. batwaan 5 am. -5 p.m. CaM
Marii Maison for appL 62S-4263.

MSN 26>

LOCKING for a summar fob? Oriantatlon

76 now rtWilHIiig shidant counaaiors.

For Info caN 625-3626.
(1SN 25)

396-2225 Aok for Kan

CLEANING parson wantad. Call Ron
626-2361 da^ or 296-3970

(1SN19)

RESPONSIBLE drivar, part tbna, aMarty
Lincoln. WaaMy hours
ifT'Wi^iifWoIlfywooi

1626-0600^^^^^
... (15N20)

T&EPNONE
$200 waaWy.
4S1-272S.

5-6 ajn. dally. $100-
CaH Mr. Davis

(ISNIO)

(16 0br)

eervices offered

I

AUTO INSCmANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafusad...CaAoaaad.^Too Young

Low hfonthly Paymante ~^

LKIHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394-1181

Aalc for ,Don or Roy

AUTO Insurance lowest rates for ttu-
denls or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
639-7270, 670-9793 or 497-7673.

(16 Qlr)

HEATING. Repairs Service. Gravity/
Ftoor/Wall. Professional work at a

Marc 620-3593.

^16 N 20)

WEDDING PhdagraphML 935-7075.

(16 N 19)

POTENTIAL Leaders- traMng. coun-
saSng supervlalon, eclectrlc. Freeman
MML. 16S16 SawM Monica Blvd., WesK

' '
^ (16 N 26)

MOl/IMG?
Experfencad reMable /
grade. FuHy equipped
trucks. Reasonable
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR .„ JOAN
CALL 396-6316

SELF—Improvement Course. Laam
rapid writing In six weeks (smaW daaa)
(213) 822-0192 or (213) 277-3046.

(16N21)

THE90DYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA

(iust north of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Profaaaionai

singar now accepting atudents. Clas-

sical, mus. comedy, pop. 838'-2234.

.. .

(Mus.)

travel

EUROPE-laraal-Africa atudanl fNghls.

Yaar roun<f. ISCA. 1 1667 San Vic^Hia

Blvd. » 4. LA 90049. 826-56^9 - 626-

»»- _: .—.-xair^

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTlHO
All cars - Foreign A Domestic

Volvo, VW, Mercedes Specialists.
Campus shuttle service. Mast. Chg/BAC

HOUSEPAINTING by Carter A atudactls.
Equipped for bbtl Job. Depandablal
Good referancas. Exlfriors pralerrad.

rides offered

PLOT flying to San Fran, lor Thanks-
gMng wanto 2 riders. 626-3495.

• (20N21)

'- ^
'

PHtVXTE Plana leaving and returning

LJL for San Francisco and Mandoeino
Tfwnkaghring waekei^. Shara expanaaa.

ANYONE Inlaraalad in |oinlng 3 foraign

stiidanta going to East-coaal by car
12/12 -4/12? CaU Harbnut - 824-1379
for dalaHs. /M N 1ft)

279-2629.

«-J»*r
tiffi NJ9*

NATI(%NAL Hypnosis Inatttuta. Now at

tmrrSarrinjiton Plaza, W.L.A. 11744
Wllshire - 477-6929. 879-3357. With
more than 30 yrs. expariencad. Halp,
to study-retainTralax-siaep. fi— our
telephone Yellow Pages ad. Special
Reducad Students Rates.

(16 N 26)

PROFESSIONAL Photography w/atudlo
portfolios, composites, graphica. Good

cay Protography 966-5397 leave

(16 N 26)

travel

EUROPE, Israel, N.Y. A Orfarit. TOC
low cost flights AIST 1436 So. LaClanga
Blvd. LA 652-2727.

(23 0tr)

CRESTLINE Mt. Retraal avallabia to

groupa for weekends , holidays - work-
shopa.-Reservatlons call (213) 392-7016.

(23 N 22)

Art you HUNG UP trying to writ* llwl

OfMliMto School Apa$c«tion •saey?
Tboii

TELL ME YOUR »T0RY
and 111 tMlp you Mill to Itwm.
AutoMograpMcal Inlortnation

compMod and glowingly wrttlbn up
by compaaalonate Eng. Dopt. Qrad.

'

Intavtow, flret and final dmH.
Raaaonabia Wataa Joan $26 Stta

PREGNANT?WE CARE. 24 hour service.

395-1111.
f16 N 26)

Bain9 Bippad-Off on
. Auto Inaufanca? '

-Lowest Student Rates-

-MontMy Paymanta-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4965 • 987-2844

RICHARD Oliver A Dance Company.
Contamporary dance dassas. Baginnbig
to Advanced. 665-6044. i^. p. ...

t

•
I

INTERIOR Decorating Services for

Utopian Budgeteersi Awaken your
Dreamt 393-9109.

^^j ^^ j,j

(Tuna • up. «alva ad|, oU change,

a 9lutch adt.aarrtcaalf eleenarAbattary.
ehaok front and cewip«eaatoii Witf

VW ENOINE WORK: $75 -$350 (rabullt)

ib.OOO mila guarantaa. Ona day aarvica on
axchangaa. Uaad VWaiagnoala: $5.

. rPNOSIS ANBSELF—HYf»NOSIS -

i^R ALL SCHOOL^ROBLEMS AND
•80!P BOfVKHIALS. GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHf«>|B.A., M.A.) 479-

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Rafusad? . . . Too Hioh7
CancaNad? -t

.

Low Montftty Paytnailto

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

NEW oam A trvda. Fleet ratss la UCLA
gaiaMiti rriiiU &MI 641>7344k^-

(16 N 20) \ J^

RIDING LESSONS

8tudaf»t, faculty, famillaa^ ataff.

A.KI.S-A. Approvad riding ast.
Group laaadha & privatat, cftildran

A adults. Call for appointmant. Day
455-1116. Evaning 454-8751.

FLY to Asia by schedule airlines- lowest

pHcas, all cities, Aaia Travel Consultants

'*''''*^^v : (23N26

FANTASTICALLY inaxpenshre Hawaii
packages - beachfront hotals/kitchan-
attaaf From $279 equals air/wk. ac-
eomodatlons/tax. KarryHodge 474-
6625/625-1222 -

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa, Asia,
laraaL Round trip pnd oneway. Since
lisa: ISTC, 323 N. Beveriy Dr. Beveriy
HINs, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180
or.276-65«4.

(23 Qtr)

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA International
Student Center, 1023 HNgard. 477-4667.

„(2,Mocks aaof Ma4, Caittar). 625-33S4.

«;,^tn.-.' « ,.„,„.w,.

WINE, REDWOOD. A STEINBECK
^

COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (Thanksoivinfl^
FuB thna aludaals —^—- $W
Olhars . »^^ $119

GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL., LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX, PAL|irlPRiNGS/
Dec 14-21 (Christmas)

.Fu6 tiaia anidants ^199
OttMfg $169

TRA/EL SthMUE
A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO
Low-prlcad otudanilfi^val for

8 DAYS
Hawaii - Oahu -from $279.00
Come enjoy the summer sun over
the Christmas holidays — deluxe
Waikiki Hotel, one-day free hsntaj

car*, and a welcoming Continental
brodkfflst

Oahu a^ Kauai - froniS327.00

Three sightseeing days on Kiuai,

tour nights in deluxe WaikiktHotel
with Continental breakfast, air fare
and round trip airport transfers
on both islands.

Oahu,iMaui,Kauai-ftom$d59
Two niphtA ojiKauai. two nights
on Maui, sightseeing both islands;

three nights Waikiki deluxe hotel.

A^ir fare and round trip airport
transfers on all islands.

ANHawaH daparttiraa on TInirsdarys

Saturday dapartufasivatlabTaa
ddtlchg.

10 DAYS
Camp Mexico - $139.00
Canip along the tropical Xfoast to

the beaches of Mazatian i3-pas-
isengers minibuses, camping equip-
ment (except your sleeping bag),

insurances, campsite fees, touring

visa included.

r
«^/^ '" *•-

-^

typing farpiwfl apta utifumlahad houaatoahara autoaloraala

Space limited, sign up Today
Toufa opan to Evtryone.

RECORDER Lessons at reaaonabia
rstaii; Expert InstnicMon for a6 levels.

Charfas Flaphar 396-2204 anySma.
(16NS6)

MOVING In or Out? Wa move fumitajre,

appliances, misc. goodi. Lowaal ralaa.

Free aattmatas. 478-6197.

(16 N 19)

LOW Cost Charter Flights. Orient:
,

Tokyo, Hong Kong, Taipei and dlhai*.

Orldfits. Europe: London, Paris, Madrid.

Domafdc: Chicago, Boatan, Naw York,
and Hawaii. Call 474-3211(day), 475-
1611<eve.) We also handle airiiriaticketo,

PSA, Am-trak, lour, holrl raservatton.

(23 N 2^

Mli^ ">• UCLA Community form» 4th Y^m^ J

IFLI^GHTS (partial l>*ting)

'"«».«nr.ii'-w.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Free problem
pregnancy counsaUrig and Mrlh control

counseling by understancfing women
counaaiors. Completely tenfidential.

Ucanaed medical personnel. Pregnahcy

and BIrih Control Center of Hollywood,

6S31 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 513, Holly-

•••SMas^ ''??Lf*'"*"^ naotr)

' EDITOR Mfe sciences, technical works,
content arKi copy. Books, disaartaMons,

pubNcaVons. Peggy WHaon

HAVE TflUCK0WILL TRAVEL

M&vfng by Expariancad Qnada.

654-7358

Thura. FH. Sat Sun.

ff«n/to
LAX^.ON

LAX-HYC

ILAX<U)N

UaiM Days
Oec 13-Jan 10 28
D»(;22-Jan04 t4

7-30 day-night coach axcura.
night coach anyday
Vouthtara Slay up to 1 yr

22-46 axcurwon. anyday
1107

X
;aating.-^|EUmtT«V^ Stage am

modeling by appointment only. 656-4664
19 - 6 P.M.

(16 N H)

EDITOR- Writer. Experience Includea

bobica'*, theses, diaaartations. Cllanti
repeat with ma. Phi Beta Kappa. 651-

•^"
(1«N2(IJ

USE Hypnoais- It may change your Me.
$20 aession. Mind tralhlnji, memory
retention, stop smoking. Loea weight,
etc. Thomas Miller CPHA. 461-6700..
Free aeminar Surtdays. .^^ q^.

music

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.
En|oy creating your own thing with
proteasiortal sountf. Julliard approach
to mastery of keyboard improvisations.

iLAX-aVD D«: 13-Jam 2 30 474
Dec 20-Jan M 21 710

LAX-WIO Dec07-D9c16 10 4a2
I

LAX-*H0N Every Sat 'l or 2 weeks .at
» Group Charter* muat De booked 00 Jayt
to departure Pricea liated are rfDnlmum

lfweear>d subiaci to iocreaae.

r I OURS (partial listing)

I
Russia. 9 days, 3 ci tju

"T^fongTrl^aysr Dec 18
I Mexico City. 6 days, weeKly
I Co«Maibla. Brazil, Peru. Argentina
M«i««.8aay8....... ^.

ICriiiss. Caribbean. 7 days.. ...

ICrutss, Mexico, 7 days

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGNTS (many gateways

J
FfOie iON to: Ath. t»%: Par ttO; Tel *vly S101

(ski UTAH NOV. 27 Dec. 1

iHoWday Inn, 3'/> days skiing, shuttles.

iThenksgWtng Dtnner, Pie-Eating Contest.

RafNe. Mov|e. Wine & Cheese Party, Dance
^.«0»t««/AIR|162

ISKI EUROPE (Sthyeari)

fl9-<^an 04 IncI flight, hotel, meals,

Ners, sightseeing — %9M

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10:00-6:00

One<6lop Service For weridwMe tours.
WMlaaa. airHrte tldiels. PtA. hotels, cars.

IWOWEEKS-

MATTRESSES-UC mariieting grad can
satre you up lo 50% on mallress sets,
•* ***^: •" major name brands. Don't

•••*. eaH RMiard Pratt, 346^111
. .. . t16 0<r)

473-3575, CR1-6023.
(Mua. QTR)

South Am«ric« -$1087.00
T5-Oay tour th rbogti modern a nd
arKient yvorld of the bther Ame^^ica.
Visit 4 countries, including Jrans-
pbftation, Continental brealcfast,

sightseeing with Englisli-speaking
guide. Departs Oec. 20;

New York . $214.00
Go East for Chnstmasl
affinity charter flight. '

THREE WEEKS
New York - $195.00 -

Spend the holidays in the East
Dec. 12-Jan. 5

Frankfurt - $410.jK>
Tour Eiirope on your own schedule!

Suiyfect to Travel Group Charter
Regulations.

Central America- $479.00
Round trip air fare, inter-country
bus transportation, 21 nights' hotel
accomodation. Plart your own
itinerary.

Central Europe Tour-$429
plus air taiae

18 days, 7 countries wi|h leisure
time for yourself. Coach trans-
portation, hotel accomodations,
many meals, sightseeing with
English-speaking guide, round trip

air transpottaiiofvpec. 21 -Jan.7

FOUR^^EEKS
London - $355.dO
Tour Europe on your own Oec.13-
Jan. lO.Get there on our low priced
charter flight! Students, faculty.
staff. i.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
825-1221 OpenMon-Fri 10-4

The only official

University Charter Service
10 years experience

CLASSICAL piano. Lessons by UC
profaeaor, JulHlard graduate. Baglnnlng-
advanaad . Tutoring In apmyaal t ioit.

theory. 396-71MS. „ ^^^ ^^^

JMMrlcaa Staiaat Tnval Assaclatlaa

8t4 Wasmsaa iawisani, na maiat
Csllf. 80024 (213) 478-4444

f ».

1m \
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RESUMES: personaiixed automatic
letters at reasenabie rates. Thaaaa,
manuscripts by UCLA gratLXM.A.)
Technical, statlatlcaL foraign iangulma.

-legal, ganaral. EiHtlftg. Va rious type
atylaa availabii: PAULSy-TECHNICAL
TYPING SERVICE. 477-5645.

(25 N 25)

TYPIST - GRAD STUDENT. EXPE-
RltNCED IN REGULAR/MATHEMA-
TICAL TYPING, 100 WPM, IBM SELF-
CORRECTING SELECTRIC W/MATH
SYMBOLS, CHOICE OF TYPE. DIS-
SERTATIONS, PROFESSIONAL PA-
PERS. TERM PAPERS. GEORQENE
473-0782 MESSAGES AT 628^4422.

N28)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO,
Thasis Specialist

fr— Esthnales
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

_fiPEClALI8i ll
Teras papers, Tliesis, DIssertatltfnt

Features—Foreign Languages, Sciences,

Math, Tablas, Diagrams, Music. Editing,

Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding

^^8tudenlRates^^^_3g6j319^^

TYPING. DaalMs work at hbme. Ra4-
•sonable. Naat and accurate. Call 556-

1506.

FOR PROFESSIONAL EDITING AND
TYPINGOF DISSERTATIONS, BOOKS,
JOURNAL ARTICLES; FOR PROFES-
SIONALLY WRITTEN FUND-RAISING
LITERATURE AND BUSINESS RE-
PORTS AND PROPOSALS: PHONE
ETS. 934-0236; 321-9606.

(25N19)

$335 2badroom/2bath.WalktoV1llaga
Staff preferred. 643-1545 weekdays.
477-6712 evenings. ^,7 n 25)

2 BEDROOMS, 2 battut, 2 cars parkings,

Goshen Ave., Brentwood, CaH 479-7765,
476-2553. ' (27 N 20)

ONE bedroom apartment, unfurnished.

Vtnlce beach. No pats. $175 mo. 392-

^•7«-
(27 N 19)

aptSe to stwife

RANCH Nouae- Valliy. We're buikfing

a boat- going to school - we're iMklng
for a Mallow person to share our noma.
$100-$125. 692^371, 393-6642^^2 ^ ^^

LARQC room In 3lMdiuoni houaa.

Palme. 636-7457 or 555-2722. Bob. '

(32n25)

OWN Room in houfa off straat, near
13th Wllshire. Avail. 11/26. $132.50.
Qrad/over 21. 393.6421, after 9 p.m.
Mon-Fri.

^32 f^ 24)

VOLKSWAQON73. Cuatom Canipar,

stove, bad, table, radio. H.O. ahocka.
radiala, more, mint condition. $9,400
best offer. 622-4276.

(41 N 19)

(25na4)
liiloring

TYPING of ail kinds - Manuacripts,
raporta. Ihaala, ale profaaalonally tyi>ad

at km rataa. (213) 277-3046.
(25N21)

TYPING - low rates - thesis, term papers,

etc. CaM EmMy at 935-6431 or 971-8961
anytime.

Otr)

TYPING. Let Caaary do It Term papers,

4haaa8, dissertations, etc. Call 394-
7507 for fraa eatimata.

2^
EXCELLENT TyplaL Will typa papers,
lhaaes, manuscripts, dissertations,
letters. IBM Selectric II. Call Anna
273-6244. j", ^

, .
. -.—.-^w_— fM flirt

FEMALE sfwra skngia apt. acrbaa street

from campus. Non-amokar. $10230/mo-
Kathy. 476-7232, 379-6378. -~

(2SN26)

MALE: Ona bedroom furnlahad $110/

LANOaAQE Instruction. Diction fer •'•^^parson/month. UttHtiaa kiciudad. 11611

singers. Tutoring. Engllsh-Germaii« Iowa #9. Sea ma after 5:00 p.m.

Fianeh-Bponiali. Tat 626-2131^2^ ^ ^^
"" (26 N 29)

MATH tutoffng. by MA Grad. 8tallatk»,

calculus, probability, algebra, and
ORE. Immediate aervk:e. Vfoinlty. 394-
0799

CHINESE Mandarin. Peking Native

teacher, wall exparlafKed wHh CaHlomla
Credential. Individual, small group.
933-1945.

FEMALE share 2 bdrm apt, S.M., doaa
UCLA, buc. Own room. Prefer grad.
$102.50/mo plus Vi^ili.«af«„«29^1926,

(26 N 21)

(24 N 26)

MATH TuloHng ^y MJL (axpartanced).

Calculus, Algebra, Oeometry, Diffe-

rential Equations. Reasonable Rataa,

Hmr campus. 475-4211. ^24 n 26)

TYPIST: Malhamatlct, Engineering,
Phyaica. Bualnaaa. Economica, Chem-
istry, Statiatlcal dlae4rtatk>na. itiaaas,

maa. Rapid accurate aarvlce. 677-5576.

(?5 0bj,
1 .—I

TYPi8T:^athemati'cs, Engineering,
Phyelcs, Business, Economics, Chem-

n*rry.

TUTOf^ING in Spanish grammar and
convaraatlon. Quick, posith>e results.

Flexible houva. Bob 556-1333." (24n19)

Statiatlcal dss. Theses, Mss.
Rapid accurate service. 877-5678.

' (^Otr)

IBM tyi^ing. Tetm papers, reports,
thaais, raaumaa. Bro<^'s Office Services,

9623 Maaon Ave., Chalaworth. 862-8740.

(2SNJD

TYPING: faat, accurate pervice ft rea-

sonable rates. Near campus. Phone
474-6364. ,,^— «», ,•-

. * - (25 Qtr)

-^"tDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, resumes, letters,

manuscripts. Most conscientious, fast,

•<>curate. 933.1747,
^^^

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Theaes, Term

_ DIaaertatlona, Languages, Cm-^
iTLong expaHanea. fl99t aeeuraft.-

EXCELLENT tutoring In all branchea of

math by Ph.D. in mathematics. Expa-

riencad in taaehkig. 391-6094.
(24 N 21)

WRITING HELP — TERM PAPERS.
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING, EDITING. REt-
SEARCHING, TUTOMNQ BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 105-5471.

(24 N 26)

GRe,LSAT,' other test preparation.

Individual, small group Instruction.,

Academic Guidance Sarvices. 820 South

Robartabn. 657-4390.
^24 Qtr)__—- ,- r
-

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher.

Special grammar/literature review.
Beglnnera/sentors. Highly recomman-
ed. French Dept 465-1745.

_ ^ (Olr)

LARGE two bedroom apartment to shara

with a male grad atudant ki Mar Visla.

8110/month. Cfall 391-3061 in evenkiga.
(26N21)

1 RM In 3 bdrm, WLA apt. 1 month
w/optk>n of ataykig. 478-6616, 363-2002.

(28 N 21)

LIBERAL person/large 2-l>adroom near

W|l«hire/La Jolla. Lala-architacture -

MItl 20's. Rent $106. 825-3457.
(26n19)

HELF^I HELP! HELP!
Help Us Help You Beat the High Coat

Of Rent. Share Your Aparlmant - Home
' With a CompattMe Roommate^

CALL
INTERNATIONAL HOME MATES

A Sharing Housing Service

^ISJW Fee 24- hr. Day
.-_ ' 780-8340

FEMALE, grad preferred share w/sama.

$100 plus utilities, furnished houaa.

Pala, amokara OK. 559-2069.
(32*126)

room for rant

$150 PRIVATE suite Dr.'a home, daidar
view: Near University. Privacy. Older
profeasor. Raferencea. OL2-5276.

IHl^J*)
FURNISHED rooms, $85.00 Pleasant
near Santa Monica beach, tranaporta-

Uon. Rafrigaralor. Available nonamoking
noi»- drinking man. 399-4646.

f36n25>

for sublease
:-r .

,^i

AUSTIN Amarica 70 great cond. One
ormar. $775. 636-6428, 545-6761.

(41 N 25)

'65 VW BUG. ExcaHant condHlen. New;
clutch. Radlals. Rebuilt engine. $600.
626-6144, 626-6631 ex.213.

(41N2S)

*U IMPALA 386. Good condMon. New
battery. Urea, ahocks, 60 M. $450/offer.

559-6697 afta 9.
^^, ^ 25)

VALIANT 1965 good condHlons. $450.

CaH 479-2329. . ^^,;, 28)

SUBLEASE available. Pod,
$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $365.
10624 Undbrook/Hllgard. GRS-5584.

Olr)

FEMALE share, own room $91. Roberl-

son/SM Fwy. 12-1 evenings Val 559-

5728 mornings Nina 836-0966.
(28N2e)

NONSMOKING Female roommate
needed. Near Wllshire and Bundy..

$120 month. Belors 7:00~A1l«/evenings

room & board
'--—' —

JtpOM and Board from $155 monttr.

Hilgard Houaa raaidence for woman.
927 Hilgard.Eastwood. 478-3945.^ (36N26)

room ft board
exchange he

|

ip

73 PINTO $2,200/baat offer/Lew mi-
leage. Nke naw. CaH t>abbi. Evba. 837-

^^ '__^ (41 N 26)

66 CHEVY impala Bkia runs super $360
Good Interior, good trans. 2568 8.

7y***"- *^-
(41 N 25 )

FIAT 1974 128 SportL. Low mileage,
late modal. Like new. Am-Fm radio,

radiate, 820-5546 evenings.
(41 N ao)

FOR SALE: 1970 Opal Kadett 1900
wagon. $999 Bob 477-6361.

(41 N 29$

72 VW SUPERBEETLE. RadkHa/am-lm
atarao/air. XInt. cond. $2100 or baa4«
876:1193 maaaaga. ._ uiHXi)

1974 Datsun 260Z: 24,000 mHae, exoei-

iehf cendMbh, an exiraa. CaH 836-6018.
(41N21)

1971 Opatf1allye,4-speed, runs well.

$124S/oN«r.^CMI Paul 274-2251 /eves
.825-4731/days.

(41 N 21)

bicyclBSJM' saie^

820-5957.
(26 N 24)

WOMAN with 8 year daughter wants

femal4 to share 3 bedroom condo.
Reaaonable. Close. 478-8644.

FOREIGN Sludani (male) wants room,
and board for woik. Call 826-0731, 277-

^^' (37N24)

FEMALE/Rot board bedroom bath own-
den T,V. exchange evening babysittktg
12 min. from UCLA. Must have car,
references. P.O. Box 200, Endiao 91316
eves 764-6177.

^,^^25)

1NENS sntail Schwinn Varsity 10 speed;

19 Inches food mechanical cOfMMtton.

$70.00 0^274-2847. ^
2 N 25^^^

$100 MOTOBECANE 19*/> " men's 10

speed bike. Blue, like new, warranty.

821-9930. _;_ <42N25»

:j.-*—
U.

(28-4)24)

^78^)366 or 276-9471.
(25 Qtr)

THESIS A statlsHcal typist. Correcting

selectric and long eavriai^. Accurate A,

dependable. Rum C. 8^8^425.
(25 Qtr)^ -

I —
TYPtl4G of theeea, dissertations, short

papers- Reasonable rates. Call Kathy

SPANISH- French - Italian - German-
EXperieftced Univ. Prof. Positive results-

Easy conversational (trial) 473-2492.

qfr)

liptSe furnished

(25 a 18)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Faat and ac-

curate. Reasonable rataa. Call Llndf
-MsQuIra at69»t8g«,8-08ajn. r5KM^.m.
•^^. ' „. . . ' »'Qb'»

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. In

EngHeh (UCLA) will type and edit tenn

papers, theses, etc. Over 25 years

experience. IBM Selectric. Weshwood
Village. Easy parftlng. Competithw rates.

One day service- Bill Delaney. 473-4863.

(25 Qtr)

RUTH: SeiecMc, theaes, dtoserUtions,

term papers, misc. Experienced, fast.

826-2762.
^Q,^,

l-iEDROOir, «^alk to UCLA. 729|Qaylay

Ave. Apt 207. Manager's phone 477-

•^••-
L r (26 N 25)

REAR smaH single with large shed
fenced traad yard. 15 mki. UCLA. $110.

Single quiet occupied tenant. One fixed

-«atOK. (26N24)

MALE rteeds female roommate to share
expenees. Must Iw attractive for buainaas
reasoTM. Profit sharing. Stan 399-5703.

(28N19)
— ".

"^. ^""-^— ..^--
BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom apt 8.II. flf»-

place, wood beamdd ceilings. Carport
Close «2 bua. Prefer grad. 394-1832.

(28 N 19)

« _-
-

' .

NEED girt to alWra with same 2-bdrm.,

7 bath Brentwobd Apt. Call Randee
days 828-6411 ext 230, Mtas 826-7913.

(28 n 19)

ROOMMATE to share one ^droom.
Butter Ave. near Senta Monica BIwI..

Non-smoker. $85/mo. Ralph 479-0216,

679-1 212(ext 227) after 5. ^28 N 20)

EDITOR- consultant. Dissertations,

theses, and manuscripts for publlcs-

tlon. (Typing Service also available)

393-9109 l2rN^>

riicfingseleclHcn^ SECul^

WALK UCLA. Hoorayl Spacious singles,

(utilities free), 1 bedroom. 6SQ, 644
Landtair, near Gayiey. Otitasightt

f26N26)

505 GAYLEY across from Dyksfra.
Bachelors, singles, one bedroom. |73>

1788. 473^)524. ^^
SECURITY BIdg.. Ibdrm A singles newly

redecoratad, piush carpets. Pool, sauna,

buses. Hollywood. 469-0304.

(26 N 19)

FREE room offered to female for ex-

ct^nge of keeping apt. olaan. Jim
622-6131.

(28 N 25)

house for rcmt

GUEST house. Orw bedroom $180. Un-

furnished pet O.K. yard. 3618 Military

Avenue. 825-4164. 636-0953.

(30 N 19)

iting

typing styles call Shakib 398-7074.

(25 Qtr.)

PROFESSIONAL typing, academic, and'
profaasionai papers. Choice of IBM
type'styles. Competitive rates. 944-
7226, Whittier.

(25 N^)

NANCY-KAY: Typinj^, editing. EngMsh
Grads. Dissertations specialty. Term
papers, ttieses, raaumaa, kitters, IBM.

888-7472.
i„.„^^a6-Qtrt

S^^CCi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Si*!

XEROX 2' 2C
Nc iiunimur

KINKO'S

TYPIST. Free edillrttf^f grammar/
spelHng. Experienced. Efflcler^t Rea-

sonable rates. EngHsh gfafiuate. Alice

838-6322.
j25!^N 26).

- - -» , 1; I L_____ i ill .

IBM-PICA. Tfteses. reports, lermpepers,
adtt spetttng, ate. Eipertcnciid tagat
sacretafy. Hfa* campus. 478-7855.

BIdg. '^ block beech and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly

film. Bach $75-$95, Single $130 -$13S.

Ibr $149-8170. 396-1001.

(20 Qtr)

10s DISCOUNT to UCLA studantsrT2

Story high rise- spactacuiar viaw- 15

minutes from campua- pool - air cond-

securlty guard - 24 hr. doorman - 1^0

teaae required - utiUtles inckided - also

furnished - from $200. 8440 Sunset Bhrd.

HoHywood. 654-1666.
(26N24)

aptSe unfurnished

WESTWOOO. 2 bedroom, large kitchen,

patio, single or couple. Call before

10 am. after 6 p.m. 478-5125.

,
(27 N 19)

ViNTAOE VENICE ON BEA(fH

$300
3 unique rooms

bath - utilltlas - cooking
super ocean view

"t)gO>4S^«-Juiy96r~6409/month Fure..8^

plus den, ^y* baths. 10 minutes campus,

475-4869. (30 N 21)

iKHise for sale

GRADUATE student 4ra» atudio afSarU

.

ment In exchange for "companion/
ch^perone ' duties for two teenage
children. Call collect (714)-673-9283
during day. i. (37^21)

FEMALE. Pri. room, bath, board,ax-
cftange for avaning babysHSng. Hours
naxlble. Shart pk. pennit 472-4445.

(37Na4)

autos for sate

USED autos A trucks wholacala toUCLA
students, faculty, staff. 641-7344.

(41 N 20)

PICKUP 73 Maxda with top kat radio/

heater, low mileage, exc. cond, eves.
.866-2067.

(41 N 20)

VW Van 1969 stereo, paneled,^ 29,000

engine, new brakes, clutch, exhaust.
$1695/offar eve. 828-4715.

(41 N 20)

V4 FORD Van • Custom interior, 6 cyl..

Stereo, panelled, shag carpets, witfa:::'

Mres. $995. 656-9688, .^^ ^ 21)

.'67 VW. ExceHent mileage perfect cond.,

new tires, stick shift. $800. 274-1614
Yoshl, after 5 PM.

(41 N 21)

Wilshife West
lieyctes
Nmt and Uwd eito*

Ejcp*n Rvpairi

FmI S«rviC*

11881 Wtlehife Btvd.

10% Ottcounl* on moat
parti and accaaioriv*

le UCLA (ludantt.

477-3135

L.A. 90025

Student DIacounts on
Imp. Bikae A Parte

Paugaot Centurion, Stelle

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Aut. Schwkin Dealer

2601 S. Robertson Blvd
839-4466 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy

Expert Repairs

So. CaWemla't larvaai

liKec
3006 Wishire »i6 B2M063

(Corwr Stafltord $fmH)

«14 Lincoln Blvd ^\ <J7J6
I'l niitc so Mashingtoni

0^^ Of, 5179 Owland
.'^^.r'' (Cofnc Overtand & >lt«fs(x>i

+-.,

CHARMHUG Wastslde home. 2 bed-

rooms, den, fireplace, 1 beth, yerd -

near bus. shopc, schoola/UCLA. $72>M
Paper- 399-6445. (31 N 21)

5 BR. House. Tot prop. 7898 sq. ft.

1 bik eest UCLA. $155,500. 474-5869.

«.
(31 N 24)

GREAT terms- laaae eptllon quality

3 br house 10 mi. UCLA In Sherman
Osks. Move In now for $2500; bal of'

10% down in 6 mo. If you wish. $39,500.

Owner 784-7770.

f

(31 N 20)

396-1916

house to share

ROOMMATE wanted for luxurious com-
fortable house. Own bedroom with

privala bath. Santa INIonica. $200. 394-

^^*- ^ (32>r24)

1971 HONdA 6OO sedan. 4- speed, radio,

heater, lo-mileege, 40 plus MPG, Great
for student. Must sell $1200. Cat! 360-

7520 ext 1099 4aya, or 931-5529 even-
inga. .__^ " (41 n 19)

'70 MG-B-QT. Super^condltion, over-
drive, 25 mpg. new Michelins. $2475.
Keep trying. 392-2817.

(41 N 19)

VeOA 71 - Hatchback - XInt condition/
clean - ortly 20 M mMes on new factory

motor. SIR. shifi'radlo/htr. Bast offer.

472-5518.
^,,^^,,

• 1973 Fiat 128 SL, AM TM stereo,

27,000 mi., $2,500, 472-3653 eves.

(41 ri< 21]

68 CHEVY Caprice: power everything.

57000 ntilas, sacrifice $725 or best offer

478-6297 or 475-4573. „^ ^ ji)

F{AT '69 1 24 Convertible. Air, Am-Fm
cassette, new paint. Immaciiiate. $2150.

375-0980^8 „, „ „,

HAHS OHRT
tlGHlWEiehfF

L-

BIcf^LES, INC
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
ALL.aiL8TfB0ARD A ACESS.

1071 GAYLEY AVEftut
WESTWOOD VILLAGE, CALIF 90024

TBLEPHONfe (213) 473-2989

-4.

cycles, scooters
forjMiie Z.

HONDA 125 ec. Good condition. Low
mUeage $300. 478'«650.

H43 N 25)

-i-r-

' ii^ii # liiiiBiX'.

RENAULT -69, R-16. 4 door. 4 speed.
GooilcafYdition. $1 lOO.Privatt party,
473-2029.

,,, ^ 2il»

73 HONDA CB 450 K5 - Original con-

dition. weU-maWitainad. extiamely. re-

MaMe. $7S0/ofttr. Gary 478-8389 4van-

^^-^ (43N28)

1974 HONDA 90 T/MI bike, auMmiiiic.
;,;::Excelient. Lour jriHeage. $425. 816-8094

(after? p.m.) Good campus uae.

(43 N 24)
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Kickers picked for NCAA regionals
:'K^

m
•a

<
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(•

By Hunter Kaplan

OB Sports Writer

^ The UCLA soccer team re-

Xj ceiv'ed notice Tuesday after-
^ noon that it had been selected

by a panel of west coast soccer

coaches as one of four schools

to enter the NCAA Far West-

ern RegtonaT piayofts. ThF
selection marked the ninth

;C' consecutive year the Bruins
— have qualified for the NCAA
^ Regiona4s.
"" The Bruins received the,

5 fourth playoff berth,-behind

E top-seeded University of San
J Francisco (USF), Cal State

z Fullerton and Colorado Col-

, lege.

m UCLA (10-5-3) will face the

X USF Dons (1 4- 1-2) this ^atur-

„ "UCLA's 1-0 overtime vic-

tory over San Jose State (11-5-

5) was the most significant

factor in the panel's decision to

select UCLA," said Berkeley

soccer coach and assistant

athletic director Bob DiGrazia,

a member Of, the panel

racked in the nation's top ten.

"We Kad one bad los^ to

Santa Clara early ^n the season

and a bad lie against Stanford

in Palo A Up.

"I didn't think San Diego
State would beat usi' out,

having lost to Westmont, San
M..

Westmont College's soccer Jose S«ale«ne Bcfkerey
."We

coach an^^ athletic dtrectpr* defeated all three of those

Russ Carr and soccer coach ' schools," Gay said

Julius Mcnendez of San iose

State were the other coaches

on the panel.

The coaches are selected

from schools not being con-

sidered for the playoffs.

"San Jose State's los| to

UCLA last Saturday ended
San Jose's chances, leaving San
Diego State (10-4-1) and Chico

Chico "Slate was the main
contender >vith. UCLA, ac-

cording to Westmont's Carr;

"Chico had an impressiW tie

with USF and a win over Co-
lorado College.

_ "But Chico had lost games
to Santa Clara, University of

Nevada* '^t Las ^ Vegas and UC
Davis. AH three of those

schools are nbri-ranked in the

. Ji^ja^^

%

Tr™'W*J- . «» -•.'.

I
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J day at 1:30 pm on the USF^ State as the contenders with

I campus while Colorado Col- UCLA for the final playoff ^^r West rankings. ~

*^W-^^.

lege 4^4-2-2). an4 CaL State spot" San Jose State and Chiep^^

Fullerton (8^3-1) play in Ful- $tate tte"d USF durtrtg the
lerton. '"'I'v ^ season. '

The winners of the two The panel of coaches makes

-4

regional gafhes wfll meet nexl

Saturday for the NCAA Re-
gional championship and the

berth in the NCAA Champion-
ship final round of four in

Edwardsville, Illinois on
December 5-6. —

the playoff selections based on

overall season records and dif-

ficulty of teams played, x

"1 Was elated to receive'^e

good
I

news," said UCLA coach

Steve Gay.
— "I have felt all along this

The Bruins have advanced to season Jhat we had the players

the NCAA Championship to be a contending team for

ga^me in four of the la:sl five national honors again,__ —
years, losing each time to "We have had severaL in,-

**ln addition, Chico-did not

play as many top caliber Soc-

cer teams as UCLA."
Bruin Soccer Notes: UCLA's

star sophomore sweeper full-

back LeifRedal'jinderwent
surgery last week on a rup-

tured scrotum, an injury suf-

Ir

Socc«r coach"st«v« Gay

(cred in. UCLA's loss to Cal the San Diego State and San

Stsffe Fullerton. Jose State garaes.

The surgery was successful. Bruin sophomore fullback

according to UCLA coach -Tony Lim (Singapore) r£^

Steve Gay and there is a covered from his knee strains

chance Redal could play in the suffered in the Fullerton game

NCAA ' Regional final, pro- and played fine soccer again«t

viding UCLA defeats USF this both San Diego State and San

Saturday. Redal missed both Jose State.

i

Life's just a snap for Kahn
By Michad Spodheimer

DB Sports Writer

perennial c'ollegiate soccer juries this season and many of Mitch Kahn came to UCLA as either an

champion ^t. Louis' University, our players had not played offensive guard or tackle. He probably would

which is currently battling in ^ogether-prior to this s^soiv_ notJbejlK stoin^^
-the NCA,A Midwest Regionals

St. Lottts^ {^^-^hJfiJ^^ 'P.-adc

the NCAA*^ Championships
every year since soccer's in-

ception as a NCAA sport . in

1959
.- ^ . -^-

UCLA's Saturday opponent,

USF, thoroughly thrashed St.

Louis, 5-2 earlier this season,

Led by coach Steve Negoesco,

the Dons are currently ranked

eighth in the nation. .

The Bruins have one regular

cither"

college traiisfers."

Gay said that he felt his

team should . have defeased

both San Diego State and Cal

State Fullerton last week. The
Bruins tied San Diego State

and fell to Fullerton, both in

overtime.

"I'm sure the coaches who
selected the four playoff
^hools realized that three of

our five losses this season have

been against $t. Louis, Sotith-

-not for hiT goodtrfend, offensive tackle Gus
Coppens.

season game remaining, this

Thursday night wit^h ^osstoWn ern Illinois and S^n Francisco,

rival USTrat"TorranceTXorth all pla'yed awajf fr^m home.
High School.

'

All three schools are currently

When XaHiniffd Coppens were freshmen,

there was an injury to the bacK-up varsity

center. The line coaches . went to thg^ freshmen

team and asked for a volunteer to,become a

center, ^obody in the offensive line wanted to

play center, but Coppens yelled out, "Mjtch

wants to play center." The coaches heard this

and Kahn was selected. •

"L could have killed Gus for volunteering me
because I tliiought that center was the worst

position in football and I was especially upset

after it took me at least a month just to learn

the proper way to snap the ball to the quarter-

back," said Ka^n
^^

'Right^noW^lqoking back at what happefted.

ft W8^jworth it and^I couldn't be hap
know that I will be the starting center as a

junior against USC,*' added Kahii.
" ^

Going to the Rose Bowl is the obvious goal -

for.the 6r3t-225^::^oiind Kahiii^^ but he i? already-^

familiar with the experience of a "big** victory.

.Jin All-CIF offensive linemeuselection^r
TCennedy High School in 'La Palma, K^ahn was

a two-way starter during his junior year wjicni,

his team won the CIF 3A championship.

"We beat West Covina in the finals and it

had to be my biggest moment in high school,*^

said Kahn.

The CIF play-offs 4hat. year had spccidl-.

significance to Kahn receiving a scholarship to

UCLA. In the semi-finals that year, Kahn's
team shut out Crespi r:^ a .team which included

present Bruin performere Randy Cross, John
Sullivan and Keith Eck.

T TittItK .it Wns Dccflu9C Qi itnc wiiy X i^iajfcu

(Continued on Page 16)
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Funding of $10,000 for.a%eekend shuttle

_^nzLteTvicc Jn-Westwood was apf^roved yesterday by

the ' Lp» Angeles Cky Council.

The servicJe, which would run betwe^ the

Federal Building and variotis spots in West-

wood Village on Friday and Saturday anights,

depends on an •additionar^8,000 pledge from

the West Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
Foundati^on before it can begin. -

CottncilftiaiL Zev Varlyslavsky^s^

CXMPUS EVENTS FILM COMMISSION OF THE STUDENT LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL PRESBNTSt

THE AUDIENCES

T JUST SEE IT-
They talk to it! They cheor ttl

They roar with it! They love It!

MMMITt.
STAfWiNG

THE LONGESTYARD'

ReSTRieTED ^<»i> iiwiiiii i im i
.

i

l I ^^y

OlMCCTED BY

MUSIC SCOMEO Bv

CO^bA By TCCHMCOLOfn A PAMAMIQUNI fICTUfli

-i

. - Optimistic aboiit receiving the pledge money

J because, "It was their's and Councilman

_^ YaroslAvsky's idea to begin witlv" said Jackie

Brainard, Councilman Yaroslavsky's Press

Secretary.

-_ Designed primarily for non-Village residents^

who use the theat/es and restaurants, the

shuttle service will involve "mini buses" similar

to the ones used in ' downtown Los Angeles.

With the Los Angeles City Council's mohieSy^

drivers can park without paying at the Federal

BuiTdingon Veteran Avenue and then pay 1(P

[5 cents to ride on the buses. The councilman's^

-office said ttiey tentatively pbifl To run at ^vem
to ten minute intervals.

Brainard is. excited at the prospect of the

mini-bus service in We'stwood saying, "The
mini-buses are cute and attractive. They're
easier to handle on the streets and won't be so

easy to confuse with the commercial buses.**

The small biises were- selected over normal
. ti/fd hiiii'iiiR witii the pgrmission of the Santa

-Monica Municipal Bus Line which has juris-

diction over Wcstwpod area, because "with the

traffic in Westwoi)3, putting a big bus on the

street causes as much harm as good," Brainard

saidw
,

The total project will post $23,000. The
additional $5,000 wHI come from the West-
wood Parking Meter Fund, the money collected

from parking meters in the village.

UCSD professor
LJrey que^or^
nuclear sd^ty
Many scientists now support the Nuclear Sateguards

Initiative and disagree with Nobel Laureate Williard F.

Libby who said last week that nuclear power is safe. Libby
is director of the Institute of Geophysics and Planetary

Physics and chemistry professor here.

Oiie^ scientist in particular who disagrees Is Harold C.

Urey of UC San Diego. The *8^-year old professor emeritus

of chemistry recently tojd the State Legislature of Ij^is

v,qoiicem about nucl

^^:: jUjygy gave the legi

wlffi^oj^l Laureate

I
FirSt?^*1argfe' scale ^a,

larMjIf* produce enoi^
active material thin^^

three points Jn a joint statempaf

es Alfvcn, aN*^ c^ UC San Diegd^,

tionf^r<^ nWc^c!& iieltiergif nep^--
qu^tttte* W^oiisonS^, radib-

tliie.^'puMic. V P^

1^-v—

y

sat.i«ryirig- the

iiapijbrbvingt the

:

tf eontribut-

Second, the thread of rrnclear ^-j^rgy jpc^easea|^€
likeijh^od; of nuclear ,war. ,> \ :^

'

- ^ Third, nucjear cne^if^s -||j^

energy needs C^^^h^ co uiitrj' by>B&se stmp^
efficiency lA encr)^y tisdge "saves vo^is eiwa-gy

ed by the whole miclcar program. ,
*v;^

In a recent interview, Urey expressdd<4i^ concern on
nuclear "energy. He thinks nuclear energy iS so intimately

connected with Ihe military that the ^|p read of. nuclear
energy will result in the production of raictear bombs and
ultimately war. Urey^^^es atomic tests mXri^ La as evidcijce

of this increasing danger. t,-

Asked about the -scientists who fiiv<^«d nuclear power,

Urey said: "Of course if you worked on % project and spent

a large part of you)^ life workirtg.oii it, you caa_hardly

change your mind.** ^_
Urey. said that until recently he favortfd^uclcar power but*

that he had "wak^ up" to the dangers.

"W
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1500 students could qualify
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By Eric Mandel
DB Staff Writer

Approximately 1,500 UCLA
iiri||^«^citt« ,ar« sti44-eligiblc for

T about $1,200,000 in Basic Edu-
cational Opportunity Grant
(BEOG) funds, according to

Financial Aids Office Director

Lawrerfce Dreyer.

^ u

NOW SHOWING
KXCLUSIVK

eiiQAOKMtNT
M^ MANN THCATRItMBBIBruiR
WESTWOOD • 477-09M

9AILy AT 2:00^:00
e:00'-^:O0and lO^OOPM

the
Bruin

On the way to the

White House with

Rosalyn Switzen
... pages 4, 5

Iranian student*

protest UC/lranian

exchange
. . . page 11

Hiirlan Ellison replies

-^ at length — in the

Index section "v^

. . . ^ages 11, 12

The deadline for having ap-

plications irrto the Washingtdh,

DC BEOG office is March 15,

but the Financial Aids Office

here recommends they be in

the mail by March 1.

Helen Alland, financial aids

scholarship coordinator said,

'*The money from these

BfiOGs^Jsgi^^
fTv^ely^^BaclTtomeDeg^^
the term in September." Alland

explained that BEOGs are

granted foran entire school
year and the money can still be

lOJbtained.

Independently

Dreyer^aid students must
apply directly to the federal

government independently of

the UCLA Financial Aids Qf-

-fice. However, applicaiions arc

'^available at the Scholarship
Window of the Financial Aids

Office, Murphy A 129. (Ap-
pliqations for B^EOGs to be
'^ven otit next: academic year

Will not be available until

February^
B£OGs are available in

amounts from $200 to $1,062

for California residents and
from $200 to $1,400 for out of

state students.

Dreyer said one of the pro-

/

blems in getting students to

apply is that **many believe iTts

only for lower income students,

but middle income students are

also eligible." Loans have been

made to students from families

with incomes between $18,000

and $20,000.

The deadline for California

State Scholarships (CSS), ac-

cording to Alland, is December
6 for the 1976-1977 academic

.
year.

Applications

As with BEOGs student!
must apply independently of

the UCLA Financifkl Aids Of-

fice. Applications, which are

also available at the Scholar-

ship Window, should be sent

to the State Scholarship and
Loajn Commission in Sacra-
mento! 7

1

CSSs range from $300 to

$600 in $100 increments. Ac^
cording to Alland, **Most oif

them are $600.** She said they

are f9r4he specific purpose of

-paying tuition.

The amt>ttnts of CSSs de-,

pelid on the financial need of

each student. This is calculated

from a student budget which i&

drawn up for^each school by

the commission. Dreyer objects

•/

To~its budget calculated for

UCLA students, because "it

makes no additional allowance

for students living off campus."
Living txptamm

Commission director Arthur

Marmaduke confirms this

saying^ every capipus has dif-

ferent living ^xpllnses and they

an; not familiar with all of

them at this time. He did say a

state-wide stpdy is now being

conducted, however. .

Other than BEOGs no grants

are available except Educa-
tional Fee and Improved
Access. There is also no wo#k-
study or loan money aveiiMlr
except for th< Guaranteed Stu-

dent Lean and the Educational

Fee Loan.
Dreyer said emergency loans

have been cut back as well to a

maximum of $50.. **Rcp«yments

have not come fn as antici-

pated," ,he said.

,,'-#,
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In the News

Women's jobs requested
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov-
ernment should start caring
whether women and minorities

get jobs and qualify fot

lungs and Icidneys began failing

in quick succession, but his

staying power astounded even
his own medicaf team. His

managemerit-level posts, one of body wasted away, but he still

Who knows what
dark secrets lie deep
in the heart of an
itinerant stringed-

instrument picker?

If)

E
>
o
Z

the first twx) women to serve in

a California governor's cabinet

said Wednesday.
**It isn't that anybody is

deliberately shutting them out,**

Resources Agency Secretary
Claire Dedrick said. "The state

personnel officials just don't
care wjiethcr they get in."

Mrs. Dedrick was the key-

note speaker for the Ctrftfomia

Cornmission on the Status of
Women and the Coalition for

Women in State Service. A
standing-room-onl}!^^^^ i^^

turned out, many bringlhg sack
lunches, at the Resources
Building: auditorium.

struggled back from three

rnajor stomach operations to

remove ulcers and stop massive
internal bleeding.

With the help of Hitler and
Mussolini, Franco came to

power in the 1936-39 Spanish
CivH War- that left about a

million Spaniard's dead and
became a testj^ng ground for
World War H, in Europe.
Death forjhe 5-foot 4-inch
Franco, a cold and calculating

man who led^ spartan life,

camd at another critical junc-
ture for Spain.

Neighboring Portugal was in

throes of its first experiments

Sahara, Western Europe was
still bitter over the execution qf

five young terrorists by
Franco's right-wing regime,
and leftist guerrillas and Bas-

que separatists were poised for

more violence.

""'Prince Juan Carlos de Bor-
bon, 37, Franco's handpicked
heir who was made temporary
chief of state Oct. 30 as the

stricken Franco showed no
signs of recovery and who will

become Spain's first king in 44
years, has indicated he will be
open to orderly political

change.

He will take the name King
Juan Carlos I.
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Vehicle unites campus libraries

the spirit of 76
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H f PLACEMENT AND CAREER

PLANNING CENTER
November 24-28, 1975

Monday
Johns Hopkins^Uitiversity — -

, School of Advanced IntFfnla^

tional Studies *
.

'

Marion Laboratories

. t TRW, inc. - Systems 6rc

Tuesday

-Belt Telephone Laborajorl^
TRW. Inc. - Systems Group

^

< t Wednesday

i

She said examinations for with democracy after nearly
promotions into middle- r half a century of dictaitorship,

riri^tiagement jobs shjQuld be and Spain too was heading
revised to give women more into uncharted political waters.

*.opportonity. The government was taking

There are women doing steps to pull out of Spanish

good jobs for the government
"who ought to be moved into

management service," she said.

She said government for too
long has forgotten that govern-
ment is for the "whole species

and womtri have been ignored
for a long time."

"If the woman is left out of
^he. deĉ sion-naaking " process.

'8':i

Bell Telephone Laboratories-

Reed College - Master of Arts m
Teaching Program t""

Whittier Collfiflfi - Beverly School j .

of law -^

Tliursday

Academic and Admmistrative
' Holiday . ^-. .

wiii^
- -

^"'-^^'

Academic and Administrative^

Holiday

»»»»»» y^»yw»y» »y»¥»

then decisions can't be good
for all of the human race.

Women cannot be shut out
without real damageJLo the
social fiber." — - —>^ .

Franco dies
MADRID, SPA4N (AP) —
Generalissimo "Fcaiicisco
Franco,, dictator of Spain for

36 years, is dead. He wis 82.

Aided by a^core^r doctors.

Franco had h«W on to life

tenac ious ly since he was first

stricken Oct. 1^7-.—His heart.

Correction
The headline for •pige'

one article in Tufsday's
Daily Bruin^ **Panel attacks

bias inJftw admissions/' was
misleading and did not con-

vey the substance of the

Women in Law seminar
which the article reported.

Panelists at the j»eminar,

:nt<mbcrs.'of th< LawWo-
men's Unions, jiid not say a
bias exists; in 4)CLA School
of' Law admissions, as im-
plied by the headline^

The women^t the seminar
discussed law school pro-
grams here, and law careers

in general^or women. The
panelists stated that admis-
sions here are unbiased and
agreed that there is a posi-

tive attitude toward women
in the School of Law.

Pay hike urged
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The
California State Employees
Association told the state Per-
sonnel Board Wednesday it

should recommend 1976 pay
hikes averaging 15 per cent for

state employees.

In its proposal, the 115,0(X)-

member association called for

even bigger percentage hikes
for clerical workers and other

low-paid state ^employees.

The CSEA plan would give

.

every employee a minimum
raise of $175 a moilth, ivhich
would represent 40 pec^^iU or
more in the lowest pay cate-

"gofics.

Last month Oov. EdmumJ
Brown Jr. told a CSEA con-
vention that state tax resources

are limited and employees i^ill

have totightei^ their belts.

Brown hinted at that time
that employee raises might not
even match the increase in the
cost of living.

CSEA sought' 12 i^er cent
raises for 1975, but Frown
offered 8.5 per cent and then
cut that back to 7.5 per certif.
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By Roberta' Kaye
DB Staff Reporter

UCLA, use and the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology
(CIT) now sharje sti^lents,

faculty and library materials,

''"due to the Intercampus Library

Vehicle (ICV).

Now in its third year, the

lev is a UCLA owned and
operated station wagon which

transports both people and
library materials between the

three campuses.
Following the UCLA, USC

and CIT schedule, Monday
through Friday including Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings,

the iCV also serves UCLA's
Clark Library, USC's Norris

-Medical Library aifd the Hun-
tington Library in Pasadena.

Anyone can ride the ICV
provided there is space, said

Charlie Hinman, library assis-

tant at USC. The limited space

retiuires studerits to,make prior

arrangenoen^s ^o'" "^^^ through

their own libraries.

More information

More information concem-
_-ing schedules, pick-up poinds

^nd the ICV program itself can

be obtained a,t the reference

(CPS) — It's happened again, this time on the Oregon State

University (OSU) campus. But for a change, the results show not

everybody is as reactionary as some pollstfcrs would hayejis

believe.

Fiity OSU stiidcnts were recently shown an excerpt from the

Declaration of Independence and asked whether they agreed with

it. According to the results published in the Barometer, the

campus TJaper, 41 of the students said they agreed with the

paragraph which talics-about "the Right of the People to alter or

abolish" a wayward government. The results run counter to

several polls of recent years in which people asked if excerpts

read to them were authored by Che Guevara rather than Thomas

Jefferson. •
;

In the OSU poll, In: which only two students disarmed and

seven were undecided, over half iaid they Had read a siinilar

elsewhere. Nearly one quarter of the respendees even correctly

identified the excerpt as from the Declaration of Independence

O
>
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"Harrrr, H It Isn't th« old triangid trades fnttdya."
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SUPER
SATURDAY
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OHIO STATE
VS

MICHIGAN
9:30 A^.

PRE-LAW STUDENTS
REfilStER NOW FGR THE DECEMBER OR FEBRUARY
REVIEW COURSE TO MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE

Instrijctioh exclusively in exanr) takir^g techniques used
successfully by California pre-law students. Taught for

over 3 years in Los Angeles by practicing lawyers.

Cost $95
Course for December 6: Begins November 20
Course for Ftbruary 7: Begins January 22

For complete December and February Information
Call Collect Today (213) 878-1920

H ILLEL presents

"THE POLICEMAN
plus

FELAFEL

ff

SAT. NOV. 22 900 Hilgard Ave. ,474-1531 #:30
SHAI K. OPHIR is a master clown in Ws
portrayal of THE POLICEMAN, a hope-
lessly inept and deliriously funny man.
Gangsters deliberately stage a robbery to

provide him wfth an opportunity to make
an arrest arid thereby save his job.

Written, produced and directed by
Ephraim Kishon, Israel's forernost satiri-

cal writer, this comedy won fir^t prize at

the Monte Carlo Film Festival

INTEfir^ATIONALLY ACCLAIMEO AS ONE
OF THE FUNNIEST AND BEST MOTION
PICTURES OF 1972

Hillel member^ $1jOO
Non-members $1.25
IFELAFEL — a barpam at only 7S< eachlj

desk of the Research Library

(URL).
The FCV was initiated by

USC as part of a larger re-

s»ource-sharing program be-

tween UCLA, use and CIT,n

s .

' ^ ,

-
'._ ;

tween UCLA, USC .and GiT,

said Walter feiush, co-ordihator

of the \!Z\ program here. jCki*

—

ginally it carried only library

materials back aWd forth.

WilUam Osuga of URL said,

"the big advantage (of the

ICV) is inter-library loans. It

tatces off up to a week on the

mail service.** .
-

The success 4>f -the vehicle

broiight it*^ increased funding.

UCLA took over the adminis-

tration of the program and the

service was expanded to also

carry passengers. This enabled

students to utilize other cam-

pus' facilities and take ap-

proved courses „at other

schools.

Mpre fundinf

Bush jvas-cnthusiastic

the future of the fCV. He feels

there will be more funding next

year (from universities). He
said the increased fund^ would

be initially used to add two
more evenings to the schedule.

The budget for 1975-1976 is

$18,000,

The ICV drivers are also

enthusiastic about the pro-

gram. Peter Proehl,^ a grad-

uate student in political sci-

ence, , has been a driver siqce

September of 1974. He said

he enjoys driving mainly be-

cause it is a relaxing job while

in school. : .

^ Bob LicElchsfHhT^S^ dbctofir

candidate herein geophysics

and, space phvsics, said, "It's a

great idea .r' If you need some-

thing, chances are you'd find it

(at another library)./^ ifc.ex-

plained that usihg"lhc ICV^is

simply easier than driving.

Vr Tom Schults from Cal Tech

^id he appreciated the con-

venience, not having a car

himself. He added that he

jwould continue to use the ICV
in the future.

OFFICIAL Unmmsity NOTICES
Fr Dean of Students

Re: Release of Directory Information

Pursuant to tiie Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act,

students are hereby notified that XtOt Utiiversity may make
public release, without their specific authorization, of the

following Information concernir^g them: name, dole and plate^

of birth, major field of study, participation in officially

recognized activities and sports, weight and height of memt>ers

ol athletic teams, dates of attendance, degrees and awards

receivedV and ttie most recent previous education institution

attended. j
""•"•'"•

Students who dpTtof wish the University to make public all or

any part of the above information may go to the Registrar's

Office, 1105 Murphy Hall, and fill out a form entitled "Declined

to Release Directory Information Form."

-'~i*-

When

Where

TUITION $40.00 ENROLL NOW!

Saturday. November 22nd Foritiore info..

Cultural Center please call us at

1«9 S. Robertson Blvd.^^ (213) 937-38^0

Los Angeles "" " 7 ""T^
"^
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OKLAHOMA
VS

NEBRASKA
11:30AM

STANFORD
i/s

CALIFORNIA
1:3QPM

KG'BS 1020 AM
ni^

,^^1^%^ >*^**JM^^JK^^*

wnes" ABOUT THE GREATS

AND^R GREATS

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS '

i'^' Available at Student Union
'i> ,^,M Bookstore.

^ /r
>^ ,;

I TSotaaRSTi
mtrrtatqe • coupqm and mam. to:.

I'

174 MEVCt njU:E. KMIONA. CAUP.tlTVT
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IStlNTERNATIONAL DANCE
AND GENERAL MEETING
[Sponsored by Foreign Student Assoc. &

Council on Programs.]
at

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Avenue

November 21, 8:00 p.m.
All Foreign Students irid guests are irtVHed;

' refreshments will be served; LIVE band —
.
"Jean Sllenlus Combo."

X (Sponsored by ttudent togltlatlvrcounelt.)

PS.A. FREE!

iL
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SPECIAL GUEST STAR

ppoo
SUN. NOVEMBER 23

LIMITED LOW PilGED STUDENT TICKETS

ON SALE NOW $4. OCU STUDENTS
/

FACTORY DIRECT

APR«\REL FASHIONS

New Arrivals Daily

I Famous Maker Labelft

ALL AT
TACTORY PRTCI

MONEY SACK
SATISFACTION QUARANTEFO

All UCLA students entitled to a 10% discount.

v

UCL4
MSNNJSW

Bnittfll
MARKING

jfnvmr.r-
/

Tieiwiir]^ (ff •*raiio»4«. day of |»i«w/FMti«al SMtlag

UCLA Cantral T«ck«t Offict, «S0 Wcttwaod Plaia,

a25-2ft53. Mutv*l md Utxrt/ agtnclM ind all Thckatron outleto.

ProduccO l>i^ UiOLF I nUSmiLLCR (0<KCRTf

mm mm mmMmm^ -^

FSeTGiMwnirEi^

Si2«8 3/4 through 13/1 r"

Coats, Red Fox, Rabbit & lamb
New Holiday Long Dresses

I'toliday Pants & Tops
French Cardigan & Cap Sleeve TShirts

Fashionable Jufi^p Suits

Jumpers • Turtlenecks

Designer Original Print Scarves __ _

' Dress: SIcirts & Pants from India

Fashion Designer Blouses
,

40 Different Styles & Prints

Jewelry, Beits & Hats

CENTlhELA AVE., INGLEWOOD
(It^T nOOR TO MOUY'S RESTAURANT)

^«&.

r

1405

674-1405
MONFRI. 9:00 AM 8:00 PM

SAT..'9:bO AM. 7:00PM

r ^ ^

/
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HOLY CROSS
BROTHERS

SKoie o lt*e of prayer and work

tor Christ.

PO'^ •" •ociol workers, etc.

\ u, ••"" ilormot ion, write to

Proyincial OHice

VocotH^n Dept. B

Si cdworfj s Univ

- Aoslin. TeKOS 78704

WEStVJOOD
ARCADE

1627 Westwood Blvd.

Open 7 Days 478-9663
ft'

Pin fell - Air Hockey
Shooting

all other GameS
Px)ol Table (coming soon)

VJe Rent Machines
For Your Party

Hey — how about ordering your

Phono Needles, Cartridges,

Blank Tapes, Microphones,

Patch Cords, etc., by mail!

Lowest prices ^ one-day service

Stop wasting time*^ running oil over town for

phono needles (diamond & sapphire) cartridges,'

patch cords, 45 adaptors, splicers, blank tapes,

cleaners, etc., etc. Save money. Protect your re-

cords. Enjoy your etjuipment more.

Widest selection.' Mono and stereo.

Write for free catalog With prices.

lUBBJECO., 631A (SM)y5helton St.,

Burbank, Ca. 91506z

t

Rosalyn Switzen: "Suddenly we realized
'that it was possible to read a person's minci
and find out that he doens't know he's not
listening to you."

OB photos by Mm) Natsumcda

Walt: "Uh, huh.'

Stand in candidate Switzen

61 year old wants 8 geniuses;
. <<j

NOW IN WESTWOOD

DISTINCTIVE EYEWEAR

ai seen in "People" & "Vogiie" Magazines

Bj^x Glosses of Distinction

M/C 47^4209 B/A
10946 Weyburn

UCLA Student Gtny Fiebig
' Optician Manager

By Joanne Eglash

DB Staff Writer

Rosalyn Switzen plans to

train four sjtudents and four

faculty members from UCLA
to be "community geniuses**.

This "Great Eight," Switzen
says, will solve the problems of

^Jew York City, senior citizens,

education and war.

Head of National Coniniuni- a platform as a behavior scien-

cation Laboratories for 21 tist,** she saicj.

years, Switzen taught new me- Wait added, "Everyone is

thods of problem solving in jockeying for ego status po-
San Diego in 1950. "It was
fantastic, b>it thp only prob-

lem was that il^^^^xJftM-work. 1

spent years figuring out why it

failed." . 3^
In 1957, by the "shecipctl of

sitions^ like the rjound table in

Switzen is running for Pre-"" accidents," she founded the

Vietnam. It wastes time,"

Switzen continued, "I didn't

know what hit me for three

jnonths. Then suddenly we
realized that it was possible to

:>wiizcn IS running rorrre- aci;iuc.,i», .uc luuuu^u
*"-,pad a person's mind and find

^^..Sil^^ "''''^^^?^ ^r^^^^^ ""^
out that he doesn't know he's

TerT'*TT&c nextl»r«fdent"or^^^^^^

the United States," she said, "is "' '

'"

jgoing to give us' solar energy.

The' ombudsmen are going to

cut through the red tape. We
will have National_Solar Ener-

+^©' Day."
Introducing her young, red-

haired companion as "Walt",

she pulled down her T shirt

with its slogan, "Thanks for

Gpih| Solar."

"You put your shirt on,

,^-WAlt ." she instructed. ':'Np

w

fix yoitrnalr. Oh, that's beau-

tiful, Walt"

York City.. "I wandered into

motivation research. Nobody
wants to solve civic problems

because they have to solve

Their ego problems first. Is that

the way they say it,- Walt?"
Switzen; questioned.

Wall pondered the problem >
for a moment. "Ulp^huh," he-

mufttered. -

Behavior scientist

not listening to you."

Interested in problem solving

since 1942, Switzen said, "I

donated all my money to set-

ting up^ the laboratory. I paid

for it out of a school teacher's

salary."

All geniuses

The breakthrough came in

1964 when "to my astonish-

ment, I discovered that we

This is the plate for Rib Lovers I

By far the Best Ribs we've fried ini.A.
It

Efmer Dills, LA Herald Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS

\ Casuat Dining tnm^^

I HARRY'S PPEN PIT BRQ
I

1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSEt STRIP

I ^

10 Minutes Uown Sunset Blvd t<)

V^ laurel Canyon Turn Rigl^.t

ya. -

n
r
>

00

5-

Vvr-

And You f© 4^h<^re

*'Walt has l>een with us for four years, and he has gone thj^ojjgh living hell because he
.hafn't had a group of eight." _

DANCE
featuring

aCRANK"
Friday, Nov. 21

9pm-1am
BEER

The Co-op
500 Landfair

==T>6nations

group will solve problems
(Continued from Page 4> Held responsible for the bahk- "Walt has been with us for

were simply turned off by so- ^uP^cy of New York City. "The four years, and he has gone

gi^^yw New York Times is unfortu- through living hell because he—'*-^^^ —^ ~^
hately made—up of human—hasTi't had a gruup oT eight.

"

"Yes, that's it. Now I want were harnessing human energy,

you to^^ reahze, I'm not talking Evidently, we were all geniuses,

as- a pblitician b^t as a be-'i^e were born that way. W"
havior scientist. I'm running on (Continued on Page 5)

1
i

THANKSGIVING SAVINGS
W-'

EYE DEAL

1361 WESTWOOD BLVD.

'^^^^MMMAWSiA^l'"-W^

n/TICAL COMPANY
CONTACT LENSES. SPECTACLES

we specialiie m contact lenses

made at our of&n office

3 tir service on lost contact lenses

call for service

LAT^T IN WIRE & PLASTIC FRAMES

477-0613

At-Wp-- SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOV. i«, 1975

STUDENTS!
$3^0

1/2 HOUR BEFORE CURTAIN
Subjtcl to ivailmMity. On* I. D. pmr i»9raon r^quirmd.

REPERTORY IN LA. AT THE

""IT'S A ZANY,
MADCAP,

HILARIOUS ROMP..."

by WILLIAM GILLETTE
as adapted by BURT SHEVELOVE

T-»-

'HMesmeriziing...

exciting theatre...
best IhMliicai beUMown."

- tin CAMrda. OAltV VAMICTV

WORLD
PREMIERE

THE
SHADOW
[5\.«/A by MkKaci Crittofcr

NOW INUnRTOEY TOIU DBCBMWliai
FOILlllt'ORMATION OR A CALENDAR OF REPERTORY PERFORMANCES FOR BOTH

PLAYS THRU OCCEMBER 21. CALL (213} W«-7311 or WRITE CENTER THEATRE dROUR;
^i NO ORAND AVE.. LOS ANGELES MC17

Citing this "turn off of ge-

nius*' as the reason for hos-
tility, and jealousy, Switzen'
said, **We can trace wars, di-

vorce, and all such problems
back to this."

' • According ta Switzen, every
student on this campus is a

gcmus, but **we are so turned

ofT now that we will fight to

the teeth to avoid getting in-

fornaation."

beings. Only , 1 out of 20 ^re-

porters c^n handle a major
breakthrough that is not vio-

lent."

~;^7—~^Her two , hour workshops on
"""^"liow to read people's mindf*

teaches people how to read
signals, Switzen * explained.

_ "There's something in their,

heads frightening themselves,

and they defend themselves
from new information."

Group of eight

Switzen explained that they

require a group of eight. Four -

faculty members and four stu-

dents will be trained to be the

first community geniuses in the

world.

'"^^tiaiiSfiition;'* she dcclaredr

**they will achieve "everything

without conflict and will use
solar energy as a laboratory."

The New York Times, ac-

cording to Switzen, should be

Switzen asked abruptly, **Do

you think I'm a nutr After
being assurii^ to the contrary,"

she said, "You have an open
mind."

^

For 13 years, Switzen said,

the New York Times has re-

fused to do the story "that TV
Guide gave me $1000 for. And

-1 liold the Times responsible

itor not carrying innovative
stories on education." .

Student and faculty members
who "are truly iritepested

should write to Box 11-62, San-

Fernando, Calif. 9134L We
have to liave people , who are

close together geographically."

. Tlfink tink

To demonstrate the power of

the "Great Eight Think Tank,**

Switzen pluns to **take '^ew
York City out of bankruptcy

by brining free solar ener©r
into every one of the 900 pub-

lic schools."

Emphasizing th.at eight

people' must respond witliin

two weeks, 'Switzen declared.

The Gfcat^^ight will traiir arti

candidates for the presidencyr^

according to Switzen. "If we
can't find a candidate who will

take the training, we will find

someone who wilL

'- "Right now, I am the stand-

in candidate. We're looking for

the rest of the group of eight.

Nobody has this training ex-

cept Walt."

. She gathered together hcr-,^
xeroxed copies of news articles

publicizing her philosophies.

"You won't be able to call us

this afternoon," she said.

"Well be irf the desert." And
the bearded man and 61 year

old woman wandered slowly
tmrthe (iodr. - ^— - ^^^^

FINAL EXAM
WORKSHOPS

How do you prepare for finals?

T^ri yoiranswerm§ 4#ie

Wednesday, November 19

or

Tuesday, November 25

or

IMonday, December 1

1:15-4:30 PM
ign up: 271

Phone: 825='7744^—

Thts is a UCLA Student Service available to all

regularly enrolled students.
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FINDERS KEEPERS

I

I
I

I

I
MUSIC ai«ut/c?NT(» !»««Aii»f cuouf j^^ 5 '^

I I ^^ % -rr^ r

who's wIk)

VX/Hat's wllERE
ILlrr.

atucIa

HAS IT HELPED YOU?

IS IT. VALUABLE ENOUGH TO REPEAT'

WHAT CHANGES NEED TO BE MADE'

NOWS THE TIME T6 TEAR OUT THE FIRSf

PAGE EVALUATION Of YOUR COPY OF

FiNoens frffPERs, fill it in, and

1 PROP IT IN THE CAMPUS MAIL. OR

2 LEAVE IT IN A FWOfRS XEfPfRS

COLLECTION BOX AT ONE OF THE

FOLLOWING -

AGKEBMAN INFORMATION. OfSK

Isl FLOOR LOaBY

_ ASJOCOUNSEL^ TABLES

_ pO»*M FRONT 0E4KS

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

i

\
I

'CMO^S EVENTS FILM COMMIiSSION OF THE STUCeMT LEGISIATIVE COUNCIL PRESENTS

t

THE AUDIENCES

They talk to it! Theycheer ttl

They roar with it! Tliey iove

MMwns.

Blffil REVHOLDS

I:. ^>:
"
THE

Z iNNEALBEirT

|M

MooucEO Bv MMVr S. I

$TOirr BY aUBtt 1M
•n HESTiitCUD ,^

CO-STAMMNO

T OMc<rrto BV MMin MMMI scMccMn.Av bt IMCT tft
MUSIC SCOMCO BV NUMB HMl ASSOCIATt PAOOUCCM AUM f.

COLOM BylMMMCPLOR' A PARAMOUNT P«CTUME

FRIDAY t^OV; 21
7SldMOpMACNvH-OO
ackerman grand bollrbom

4(^
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28th Annual Christmas Book Sale
.... I ..

.

,

•
!

through Friday, November 21

Hundreds of Books at Low, Low Prices!

You may have to wait another 28 years tafind a better selection

of.bargain books for holiday giving or your own colie(^tlon. Why
? You only have three days left, and we only have a ropmful of

i.

books. Cohfie now!

4^'*'i

For first offenders

Alcohol safety class offered
The Extension College here

is offering a course entitled

"Alcohol Safety and Educa-
tion.** Its aim is to inform the ^

public of the serious conse-
quences of driving while in-

ebriated.

The t}las$ offers those con-

victed of drunk driving under

Section 502 of the California

Penal Code a chance of reha-

bilitation.

Participants are 75 first

offenders assigned to the pro-

ject by the LA County Tj?affic

Court. Each participant is at-

tending four three-hour ses-

siions this week for a cost of

$25 in li trial course which
began Monday. The format is

similar to driver education,
courses required of chronic

traffic violators.
' -

A complete Alcohol Safety

Course will be offered early in

1976.

Areas of discussion this week
will center on individual causes

as^ well as the social impact of

dnink driving. The discuslsion

Will occur in a "supportjvej^

non»judgemcntal setting,** ac-

cording to Alice Le Bel, co-

ordinator for the Extension
project.

ILe Belsaitfuse of the i^nique

resources here at the University

Education Opportunity Centefr

M ^j^ 21 Years Same Location

/^ 62^ Hair Stytist^
MEN & WOMEN ^ -^

We Style Long Hair &
Also the Latest Full Cut.

Shampoo & Blow Dry or Dry Cut
Manicuring & Pedicuring.

We also color aad give Body perm waves
10966Va iX Cortta Av«. ^^V P^V more?
Westwood Village across from U.C.L.A. 478-7779
Parking Lot #1 47S-7770

n
r
>

2
S*

Shabbat With Hiilel

Zionism, What Now?!
-^ with

Dr. Ruth Kunzer,
Professor of Literature at Hebrew Union College and ^author of History

of Zionism course for The Academy of Jewish Studies without wails.

Friday Nov. 21 900 Hligard 474-1531
reservations please

services 6:30 dinner 7:30 program 8:30

a
m

and the Career Planning Cen-
ter „oiay be catalysts in curing

the evef-preyalent drinking
problem.

Xh?..course intends to clear

up tlic rnisconcej>tion that all

drunk drivers are alcoholics,

but also wants to emphasize
that up to one-Jialf of all

traffic fatalities are alcohol-

retated, according to the

,DrTver«5 Safety Council.

An array of representatives

from the School of Law, Poli-

tical Science, Public Health,

Social Welfare and psychology

are being recruited to assist the

program. .^^

There is no way of pre-

dicting the program's success,

but Le Bel $clipvcs, **We have

the skills and facilitie*^to try."

—Lisa . McNeal

Hmt^ keep your ciye

on your balls and
your iNirtnor

at tho samo timo.

K»

Donations sought

get phone calls

The newest concept in decor-
ative body wearrTea'ch-Shirts.
They're functional! The baeic
rvles of good tennis printed,
on high quHitjrnr-sBIrts siiljtT

improves the game of you and
^ your partner, while you play.
A unique gift for your t'eaaie
playing fr-iendai— ~~~^

mMim

Oply $4.9t^*50if mailing a.Qd handling.^charge.

Alumni, who. ignore the

usual letters from their alma
maters asking for money, can

get a more personal request for

donations here through the

IKTLA Calling Program, ac-

cording to Rick Purdy, direc-

tor of the program.

Started in Noveniber 1973,

the progralm has "increased out

base of donors about 500 per

cent," said Purdy. ;

He explained that the per-

sonal contact is more effective

in rafsing money than tetter&»^

"The prospective donor can

ask questior^s such as -where

the money goes," Purdy said.

Accordinglo P)ardy, Georgia

Tech pioneeired the fund rais-

ing by phone program. Schools

such as Stanford, UC Berkeley, Terming the response to the

and the Uniyersity of Washing- calling "great," Purdy said the

biggest donation so far over

the phone is $1000.
ton use this method

Alumni volunteers arid stu-

dent workers trained to answer

alumni questions handle the

phoning. Students who have^
already worked for' the Alumni
Association are paid $2.73 per

hour while new workers are

paid $2.50 per hour.

"I'hbne calls are made to

alumni in the local area. Purdy

said out-of-state alumni are

eontacte^ only 4f ihey have
donated in the past adding that

most of the alumni live in the

Southern California area.

Direct^mailings are also used

when the Association does not

have an alumnus' phone.

Bead eback or money order to

:

CH Service 8315 Oeo Ave..

Canoga Park, Ca. 91306

Ca. residents add 6f sales tax.

Allow 4 weeks for delivery. '^^

Sizes:S,ll,L,XL
Trim colors: red, blue, green
Tennis rules:
1. Watch the Ball '

2. Racket Back
S.liove. Your Feet ' » ^

— Pat^^ Crost

--J

4,<^

Men's l-ounj^e, Second Floor, Ackerman Union
8:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.

.">

ttun I
1»*/'''( •

Cultural and Recreational Affairs

and

The Student Committee

for the-Arts

r
-^

# . .. •
,

A Chamber Trio

piano,

bassoon,

flute

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Sunday, November 23 3:30 p.m.

T^^

do we

' r>

have some
DEALS

.•«*

De^l #1 - New York Round trip flight , so you ean spend the

holidays In the East.

Two weeks (weeRend departure) Dec. 21-Jan. 5 214.00

Three weeks: Dec. 12-Jan. 5 $195.00

Deal #2 - Londoli'ftound trip flight Dec. "13-Jan. 10; plan

^

Deal~1^3 - Camp Mexico Travel to Mazatlan in minibuses,

camp along the way, set your itinerary with the group Bring

your sleeping bag; camping equipment included $l39.tX)

Deal #4 -Tours Arranged! We'll also get your scheduled air

line tickets, travel insurance, and other necessities to make

sure you have a good vacation!

_"*->,""

r
•v.—

a level, ackerman union (with EXPO), 825-1221

-1

4

open monday-friday 10-4

^±ar—

.

TRA/EL SERVICE

1 ^••V'^/
"':"

^t: ! I'tJ I'l '
, , ] U'l t tti'^^ I !
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Xetters to the Editor
—A

daily bruin RSVP

A united front?
by Don Meade

(Editor's note: Meade is a member of
the Spurtacus Youthrteague here.)

The cooperation of the UC.iA adminis-

tration with the recruiting effbrts of the„
CIA and National Security Agency has
justifiably outraged many students. The
Comrnittee to End University Complicity
with the CIA, a unitea front organization

opinion"
of various campus groups and indivi-

duals, was created to focus this outrage
into ar\ organized response. The Com-
mittee s^i^^mored a picket line when an
NSA recruiter came to canripus. aa4 will

hold a teach-in on the CIA this FrI.

November 21.

Unfortunately, there are some on
{:ampus who have decided not to wbrlc

in unity with the Committee. The article

by Michael Murphy for the American-

Third World Solidarity Committee print-

ed last-week In the Daily Bruin, evi-

dencefcl a narrow sectarianism of the sort

which can poison a united struggle.

Murphy Chose to attack the Committee,
which ihe SYU supports, for its supposed
desire only to "reform" the CIA. Murpl^y
then went on to propose anti-CIA ac-

_JiQjii ^tho ut^hep^x t+cipat40f»^ of the—
groups and individuals in the Committee.
Mijrphy completely missed'"fhe~pofnf

of the, Committefe.-'^ft 1s a -united4iu»nl

organization with ho political line ber^
yond the denriands that a^ll UCLA-CI^
correspondence should be revealed and

,

that all UCLA-CIA complicity b^ endedr-
The AmericaiT^htrd World Solidarity .

Committee (TWSC) apparently does rec-
""

ognize that unity in action cannot be
'

achieved by demaJiding that all partici-

pants agree to. a revfitutionary -program;

their Nov. 21 rally leaflet demands only

CIA Off Campus! and tnd the Iran

Exchange Program! Why then haven't the

memberrof the ATWSC, including sup-

porters of the Revolutionary Student
Brigade (RSB), joined .with the Com-
naittee? The only answer is simple sec-

tarianism.

.. This sectarianisrri has often been seen

before, as when the TWSC and RSB re-

fused to unite with the SYL and .pthers

ii\_last year's, pjtotest against the re-

actionary Zionist Moshe Dayan, instead

holding a separate picket line. Sectarian-

ism is characteristic of Maoist groups in

general. The piotive for such a childish

and counterproductive attitude .is a

desire to suppress criticism of the class*

collaborationist betrayals of the Chinese
Communist leadership.

„ While the RSB and TWSC condemn the

Shah of Iran for "suppressing the move?'

^

ment in Iran, Dhofar, and elsewhere,"

the Chinese betrayers ot revolution have

cut-off aid to the Dhofar rebels since laSt

year in order to please the "progressive

aritl-imperialist" Shah. The Chinese
bureaucrats also laud the Ethiopian gen-

erals who are busy suppressing the

Eritrean liberation struggle; In the Ah-
golan civil waf China has sided with t^e

white mercenary-led army backed by the

t^, Zaire, Tfvd^outh Africa. -
~

.
v, .

-

The Maoists are made uncomfortable strengthening NATO is jtp call for

by fhe sell^ylSt. of-the-C4Mnese 4€ad€rs^-5tf€r*gth«mng US anpiperi^^^ The $VL

fdMor:
I'm writing in reference to the

Daily Bruin article of November
14 concernyftg the lack of

attendance '^football games
and the "need" ipr an on-

campus stadium. U Jolfn "Sciarra

h disappointed with only 30,000

'spectators^he cou^ never_be an

parsn>att. At**a. crew race, the

average attendance is about fifty^,

the majority of which 'are

parents and girlfriends of oars-

men^ oarsmen 4^ot racing, the

coaches and their wives.

I would like to invite John
Sclarra to a crew /egatta (that is

; if he qan fjnd the boathouse),

hoping that he will be happy
with 30,000 spectators, not dis-

appointed. If John and the rest

of the football team want me to

attend football games, they

should think about putting

themselves out to attend a crew

race. How about, an on-campus
creek so our crew can race here

instead of Bologna Creek?
Barbara Loftz

soph., kines.-^

Q

kA

OB photo by Paukhftfiaga

who routinely sabotage revplutrorrtd
;|>ursue peaceful coexistence with the US.'"

It is understandable that Maoists who •

wish to denounce the CIA would not
want Trotskyists around to point out that.

China calls for increasing the US nliiitary
-

commitment in S£ .j&sia and Europe.
" The 'MaoistsTry to justify this by talking

about "Soviet social-imperialism," the

number one enemy. But io call for

defends the gains of the Russian a^nd

Chinese- r{evolu,tiohs. The planned
economy which exist* in those states is a

tremendous victory for the working class.

But we recognize that these states, along

with Cuba, Eastern-Europe, Korea, and
Vietrwam, are run. by parasitic bureau-
cracies and lack an real workers cJemo-

cracy. Thus we simultaneously (;ail for

political revolutjjon in the defbrmed

workers s4jites aari^ for tncTr 1ttnc6n=_

drtiofial militJiry deigose iron) -imperial-

Ism. - -
~

.
;

These irnportant political differences

should not, h&wever, prevent unity with

the TWSC and RSB on the .QDncrete.isjue.

-of ending^CLA complicity with the C|A.

I^ is lo be hoped that the TWSC and^

RSB wHI, In the future, decide loco-
operate with all those at UCLA who^
iigree. with jhem on this impor-
tant political question.

M.--,

-\

The CIA and the Iran exchange: a dangerous situation

"T^

ffd/lor's -note; Von Euer is a merrjbef^

of the America-Third World Solidarity

Committee here.)

Recently there's been a lot of noise

about CiA spying and recruiting on
campus, espcially since UC's annoi^rice-

11. ..-

by Gary Von Cuer

"':**iw»v,

WW
mfent that representatives rrorri three
campuses were attending a conference in

Washington to discuss'ways of getting
more minorities and, women into the
CIA.

We've seen a variety of responses to

this announcement. Some have been
taken in by the university's smokescreen
of "affirmative action," the idea that by
getting more minority people into the

agency, it can be made "more derno-

cratic." But anyone familiar with the
CIA's history of infiltrating progressive

Ihovemenfs here afuJ aibitoad, overthrow^
Ing anti-imperialist or even mildly inr

dependent governments,-^ assassinating-

popufar leaders, etc can see^through this

hoax. TT ;:

~ Others, more interested In gathering

votes than in fighting '^he CIA, say it's all

a rnatter of common sense: "we" no
longer have any need for the CIA's

with Its-.-'outdated" view of the world, prisoners. Their sole purpose is to

But this is nonsense! We, the Jin^sses of strengthen the ties between U.S. i,m-

people, can recognize the CIA for what perlalism and its faithful ..puppet, the
it is — a tool of the ruling class which Shah, so as -bettigf -to exploit the people
always acts against our interests — and and rich oil resburces of Iran and to
we have neverhad any use fy it! Qn the bolster the regime's role as #1 police-

other hand, the imperialists who rule this ...man for lj^:Sf~fmperialism in the Middle
country kfK>w that their decadent^ ex- JEast. The ^22 billion deal coricluded
ploitative system is threatened by r^- between the U.S. and the Shah last

tol ution»ry moyemenH eyes^mj^^
and there's nothfng "outdated'' about --^md ihe regime's role in suppressing th»^
this fact! For this reason they have every movements in Iran, Dhofar and'else-

Edhor;
I don't know how to make

burglar-proof bilce parks (rhayBP*

som^he else on this vast Cant-

pus doesy,T)ut I do>u$g^t that

rain-protected bike parVs could

be created without ecological

problems, by ruling off aTew
-'^properly selected car-pafking

sf>aces. Of" cburse, the Parking

Service Is using the income from
those spaces to retire its con-

struction loans^ so bikers would

"havg t<^ ^ay a- pro*rafd rental

fee for their rain protection, but

this seems fair enough to me. If

burglar-pj-oof gadgets can be

(ct^nd and installed, of course

they cost something too, which

se^ms appropriate to ask bikers

to pay, also.

Your correspondent also sug-

gests showers and changing

rooms, which migM he nice, but

i wonder if bikers would really

want to pay what it would cost

to design, install, clean, and
maintain them; my gurss ts that

the actual c6$t >v«>uld^m t<;jb

high to most^^&rs* CdnC4irninf

„i)ikeways, perhaps stud^enjts

could register to vote Wh^r'e"

their scholastic effort i$>laF^d

thereafter try to persuade our
local Representatives in Con-
gress, the Veteran's Administra-

tion, and the various others who
are in the way in various direc-

tions, to allow the bikers a little

safer access to campus. Perhaps

in these ways, agitation could be
supplemented by some specific

proposals for Xpartly techno-

bgical) change.
Donili^^. WfRer

. -ji^fpc href.

Physiology it Pfychiatry

Affirmative Action
Editors;

Having found myself anony-
mously (and somewhat inac-

curately) quoted in your report

on the Affirmative Action meet-

ing on Tuesday, I would lifce to

- xrlarifyrj point. The procedurje of

the meeting need not have been

poor had the speakers been
capable of and/or willing to

address themselves to issues in

terms of specific Current data,

solhd inforn|»t4on, and honest
assessments bf their individual

intents regarding programs fpr

affirmative action. The ptoeept

dure Itseli^annot be blamed^or
thC-^^^Unche of+A^aguc, self-

laudatory comments which, tak-

en as a whole, indicated veTry

clearly ^o the audience that the

top adnnmistration at this Uni-

...j"-'

only eifht yeiacs older than my-

•self can say, "Oh yes, in ray

younger days, I participated in

an abortive revolution, that h,

until the draft was abolished and

I had to look for a job." But

what do I say? ^
I am afraid It wpuld go s6tr>e-*-

thing like this: "Yes, yes, ^y

versify considers the principles

of affirinativ^ action to be a

bore arid a bother.

Befieiath tlw welter of mum-
bled platitudes and outtof-date

and skewed statistics which were

condescendingly tossed out to

us it yvas obvious that what few

advances have been made were ^ „ . , . ,

the result not of top adminis- boy*^ Why, when I was your ajte,^

frative pressure, cornmitment there waS no Kentucky Frieo

and Jriterest but werejrather the Chicken . . . why, it wasn't 'tilM

-

result of isolated unit and^de-. .was about 12 when they Hr?f

partment Head initiatives jiOt started; I was 16 before they^ had

Into effect as acts of conscience. Crunchy, and it'*(asn't 'titl Iwas

Such efforts are no <^ubrj\i 20 that they had^bs, I know it's

viewed benignly by higher ad^tl^rd^o believe ... I was always

ministrati^ (I am sure such In^*^ somewhat oilman individualist at

stances lool< Tt>arvelous on HEW ^^^^ Y<Mi.-iee, everybody

reports), but jf top, a^Jmihis-^^saranted f^fed jeans, so they

trators at UCLA reariy believe \bought them already faded. Not

that these few sops are taken by nffe. I glided them naturally^ the

the campus population- as evi-

dence of active administrative

support in any formalized and
effective mann^, then they are

incredibly removed fror^tht
reality of an'^fhformed arVd^'il-

creasinflly outraged campufs
ebmmunity.

Mary Carter

hard way . . . Yes, yes . . . T+ien

there was the time of the Great

Parking ^Shortage during -rny "col-

lege days ^t UCLA. We couldn't

get our nie^sage through to the

administration, so we had a

huge protest, modeled on those

of the ^%ffs. Yes, it was quite a

sight. We all wore football jer-

seys with the "fWini>ej;, .ef the

parking jot we wanted printed

on the bacR. We started a huge
bonfire, and then those that had

pRarking permits threw in their

Cj{rd~keys- We all stood around

drtinxiryg "Good God; where's

rny Lot" and watching the card

keys melt. Two people died

from smoke inhalation / .

Then there was the 'time of

the massive Clean Air Invasion.

You see, c;feaii ik, from an un-

known source, smothered the

entire U.A. area. The quick ac-

tion of the mayor saved the, city.

He called in the National Guard
and ordered them to cruise. He
then made a desperate plea for

everyone to get into their cars

and drive somewhere, or at least

turn the car on and let it idle.

Before long, the familiar haze
returned and, once again, we
couldn't breathe easily . .

Martin Simetanka
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Editor:

A frightening thought came to

me the other day. What will I

tell my grandchildren about my ,

younger days? You know the,

scene. You've seen it In a huri-

dred different movies: the little

kid jumps up on grandpa's lap

and says,' -'What did you. do
when you were a boy?" What
could I say? People of my grands

parents' gen^ratlori all lived in

alfrt surroundings overflowing

^ithanti'ltue*.Jh€y could say

tt«ly itved injVilnie when ex<*|-

ing nfw ideait in art, politics, and

science were sweeping and.,in-

spirirtg the world. ThV succeied-

ing generation also had inferest-

ing lives and times. Even those

THE UCLA CENTER FOR
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

_-=i.i. . ^-i^

1 -

presents

Dr. Elliot Skinner
need for bodies like the ClA and will

fight tooth ^nd nail to protect them.
Then we have the defenders of "aca-

demic freedom," ^ho can't get their act

straight. Some say that academic free-

dom means that the CIA rhust be al-

lowed to recruit here; others say that by
making ties with the CIA the university

has taken the first step on the road to

the death of academic freedom!! But
,

both these arguments show a misunder-
standing of the university's ^ain func-.

tlon and of how It fits into the overall

where, tell us everything about the uses

to which the $8 billion in nuclear re-
"'

actors, part of ifte same deal, will be put.

The purposes of the vast "cultural ex-

change" also become clear in this con-
text.

^What we have to learn from projects

like the UC/U. of Tehran excha'fSge is M^
that the university, far from being an
ivory toiver where academic freedom .

thrives n anotherinltitution designed to

serve the interests of big business, and •

that Its role is just as essential to imper-
work ing -of-the—impefioli^t—^ystenr '-""^"ialtsm-^'ar-lr'lftaT'nof^TtW

7

Other programs of the university show
this overall role very well. One is the
exchange program being set up between
UC and the University of Tehran in Iran.

The UC Regents have applied to the
Shah lor two contracts: $142,000 to study
UCLA assistance in developing Iran's
nucler. potential, and $75,000 to study
"educational methods." Also under dis-

cussion is a multi-million dollar grant
from the Shah's personal foundation to
study "Persian culture."

The nature of the Shah's fascist regime,
installed by a CIA coup in 1^3, insures
that these projects will not educate the

" 75% of the Iranian people who are
iiiilerate^ oc^^evelop the country's im-
poverished economy, or "bring demo-

OB.^ttoio by Paul iwanagc cFacy" to the regime's 40,000 political! Meyerhpff Park

This means that if ^e really want to

drive the ClA off this campus and create

a situation :ti:»^Wi#h it- do^'t dare raise

its ugly head, and "if we really want to put
,

an end 4a UC suppoft for the Shah's
fascist regime, we cannot rely ojjJi|^-v
titioning the university administratrpn^*

which exists to ser^ the same • interesli

as these programs. We can rely only 09
ourselves, the r^i^s,es of students, to

build a poweHul movement that can
strike_.ieal 4^Qws ^agjiyisf these insti-

tutions.

We dem^d: CIA off fcampus! End
the Iran -fxchange Program!
The Amerfca-Third 'World Solidarity

Committer will hold a rally around these

issues! Thursday^ Nb^ 20 at* noon' in

Professor, Cp*"" '^^ Advanced
Study in the BebN|vior Sciences

Stanford University.

'

Thursday, Nov. 20, 1975 1:00 p.m.

1107 Campbell HailnnNiM

„c: "New World Blacks

and Africa." '

ALL ARE INVITED

^ and

Friday, Nov. 21, 1975 1:00 p.m.

3107 Campbell Hal!

Dr. John Henrik Clarke \

Professor, African History

Hunter College

topic. Thp Africdnitnpact o ri

North and South America and the

Corijoeof^shnds/'

hpsp Ipctiires conclude the Diasoora

nnnn]n nf /\ir^rPi rlp^CPPt throijohout thc

world.

^^*AAAnAA^^MtM«^Mywwi

•r f
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B813 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills 902111
MINOLTA
CAMERAS
SPECIAL STUDENT

PRICES"

Letters

Orientation

652-7370

655-9390

V.

/ ^
Blue

rn Gold

it^r

E

Hair Design
Highly Qualified

^

Highly Skilled

^^ Stylists available toUjitp you discover

the look just rigl^ for you.

Featuring NeW York & Chicago-trained

Ruth Munsil Specializing In

^ C€>lor and highlighting * long hair cutk

_J* permanents

10908 Le Conte Westwocxl Village

For Appointments Call 473-5863

CO^FUSEILEYERY YEAR BY TAX FORMS?

Join the

^

INCOME
TAX
ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM

Edkor:
The Orientation Program is

again recruiting students to ap-

ply for positions on our student -

counseling staff. The prime focus *

of the prpgram Is to provide

incoming students with the tools

and resources which will enable

each individual to meet the

challenges that UCLA presents.

The counselors' responsibility is

to help plan a^irfigram that will

achieve this goal as well as to

take an active part in It through

both individual and group.coun-

seling, and -the feeding of work-

shops and social activities.

^Ajl students' are encouraged to

apply. The main requirement is

enthusiasm and a willingness to

give of themselves, ffSUrJever,

they must also^ have attended

UCLA for at least 3 quarters by

the end of Spring Quarter (wJth^

2 pf .11)5 3 quarters in this

academic year.) We especially

encourage students in the

natural sciences, fine arts, en-

gineering, and humanities to

:apply. In past years we have,

been underrepresented in these

areas while the number of In-

coming students in related

majors has increased.

If you're interested in -be-

coming an Orientation Student

---Counselor, you must attend one.

of the following meetings at

which information and an ap-

plication for the iob will be

available.

-„Either: Monday^ November 24,

3:00 p.m.. Ackermair Union
Men^s Lounge; Tuesday, Nov-

ember 25, 7:30 p.m., Hedrick

Hall Fireside Lounge.

For further Information, drop

Hjy Murphy 2224.

, Bruce Barbee
Orientation 76

pear to have shifted. It. it disr

appointing, however, to see that

he still clings to his hiiblt of

personally denigrating those

who hold views that differ from

his own.
L

,
Criaig Cunningham

Assoc. Dean of Students

Medical auxiljary

Editor;

I would like to correct some

errors In Eric Schplnick's column

of November 6th regarding the

UCLA Medical Center Auxiliary

and the Karen Brigham Mem-
orial Fund.

. The Karen Brigham Fi/nd and

the UCLA Medical Center Aux-

iliary Christmas Appeal are two

separate endeavors. The -Brfgham

Fund is an ongoing source of

restricted funds used In cancer

-research. There Is n6 special

Brigham Chrlslrrias Fund. It js

the Auxiliary which conducts an

annual Christmas appeal by mall.

The monies received go Into our

general fund and are used

wherever the^ needs exist at the

Medical Centers '

Mary Tyler Moore was. not

'.'difficult to get". Quite the

contrary. She was moit gracious

and readily accepted a position

on our Nonary Committee. One
statement was correct: the Aux-

iliary indeed considers it a boori

to have her as a supporter.

Mr. Scholnick's mis-statements'

caused embarrassments and con-

fusion. In the Interest of ac-

curacy would you please print

the above.

Mrs. Paul S. Bennet
President,

UCIA Medical Center
Auxiliary

Each year-members of the Internal Revenue Service train

interested students in completing various tax fdtms At

the close of the training, students will have an opportunity

to use their new krrowledge and expertise by aiding

others in filling forms.

tdit erf

information Meeting at^XPO
NOON — TODAY ^-~^

at the EXPO Centerr^A213'AcRernr>an-Union

EXPOH a servtee^of 4*»e-0««ce of Experimental Educattonal Programs

Car^ipus and Student Affairs

Editor:

The A^st.. Rcoif. Weiss'whose
patronizing letter appeared in

the Da^lyBcuin on November 18,

deserves further identification

since he Is dne of few UCLA
alumni to grace the covef of

Time Magaiine (June 7, 1968).

-Brian js remembered as a

crusading DB editor Who op-

posed the construction of even

the track stadium In the fall of

1%7. It Is reassuring to learn that

Brian still retains the courage of

his convictions — even if the

arguments defending them ap-

-See yon in GSLIS HO."

INFOkMA'liO
RESOURCES
& LIBRARIES
It develops techniques pf research

aiSaTiffiBaucesTTi^^

in your field of interest. Lecture

plussnaall sections; P/NP r

grade; 4 units.

Enrollraent limited.

Winter Quarter, 1976.

Lecture, Fridays 3-4 pm;
Discussion sections:

^

t. Hurtianities, Fridays lOam-1 pm
2. Science Sc Technology, Tuesdays

^10 am-1 pm
3. Social Sciences, Wednesdays

2-5 pm ^

For further information consult the Graduate .School of

Ljbrary^nd Information ScierfPTf-R^om 42%-PoweU

L.ibrary Building (cxt. 54351), or seethe Winter

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES. i
^ '

r differenceU!

I mrcAT
DAT
LSAT

ATGSai
OCAT
CPAT

. FLEX
:ECFM6
iNATlMEHBOS
• SAT-WIT

Over 3S years •
of experjence ^
and success ^

Small classes •

.2
Votumtncushome*

•

Courses that are

cortslantir up<late<i

Tape iKiiitirs for

reviews o( class

lessons and for use

of supplementary

materials

Make ups lor

mttsed lessons

ll

• «*rMt Of C«ll

2t24 So. Sepulveda Blvd

t:ir. CA 9O0Sl5 •

(213) 477-3919
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Chicano Studies

director cliosen

•T'' t

By tfrian Sean
,
DB Staff Reporter

Dr. Juah Gomez-Quinones,
an associate professor of his-

tory 'here, has beeii appoi^d
director of the UnivcrsU>t's
Chicaoo Studies Center, ac-

cording to Chancellor Charles
E. Young.
"The emphasis of the centers

Work win be on social science

research, but with a balanced

program of public service, stu-

dent affairs, publicatiofis, and
library collection develop-^
ment,," iaid Gomez-Quinones

*

concerning the center.

The ne>V~dircctor adde^ that

he 'Will jitlempt to bring about

a reorganization^ maximizing
its activities with the resources

at hand. All areas will be
emphasized,, witbi. special in-

terest in research projects.

Oontez-Quinones stated that

his goal would be to '^create a

center of excellence which

would insure for UCLA na-

tional leadership in the area of

Chicano Studies;.** He also

notetf7that priorities foj^t&is

year include improving the

Ceprriciilum and faculty recruit-

ment. •

Before his appointment,
Oomezr\^uinones naa oeen
serving as interim chairman of

the center, working throt^
-the faculty governing commjit-

tee pendting the selection of a
permanent director.

Gomez-Quinones, who began

teaching at this campus in

1^73, was educated at UCLA,
feceiving his doctorate in 1972.

His academic field is the intel-

lectual and labor history of the

United States and Latin

America.

He has received many aca-

demic honors, outstanding
among them was a two-year
Foreign Area Fellowship spon-

sored by the Ford Foundation
through the American Council

of Learned Societies and the

Social Science Reseairh Coun-
cil. He aiso was a National
Endowment Humanities Fellow
at the University of Texas,
Austin.

He was one of the founding
e4itors here of Aztlan, the

Chicano Center's journal. He is

also the author of several arti-

cles in other scholarly joiirnals,

^nd of, a monograph, "Sem-
bradores," which deals with the

life and timei of the anarchist,

Ricardo Flores Magon. ^*
other publication of his is a

book of poems, "Fifth and
Grande Vista."

Gomez-Quinones, in con-

juiietion~\Elth the Gbveriiing
Committee and Program staff,

recently developed an addi-

tional purpose for the Center,

which i$ to develop the Chi-

caiio Studies Ceiiter as a

unique scholarly area of acti-

vity, and to recognize that

caihpus and national develop-

ment of Chicano Studies are

interrelated.

Iranian ttudanta' rally at Mayarhoff protaatlng tha **ra-

praaalva rula of tha Shah," tha parliclpanta aakad not to

ba photoflraphad for faar of "rapriaala."

Rally hits UC-iran p^an

Nicaraguan film

Showri^n Haines
The Latin American Civic

Committee and the Third
World Solidarity Committc
wiir hold a program abo^ut

Nicaragua tjtis^vcnrng at

7:30 pm in Haines 220.

A film \yiU be shown on
the "Nicaraguan people's

struggle aga'ifwIr-US imper-

ialism and the, Somoza dic-

tatorship."
mm

Showing the Aj^ministration

that "the student body on cam-
pu»^4oes ^jiot stand for any
fascistic joint project" was the

focus yesterday, of the Iranian

Student Association (ISA),
which is. petitioning to oppose
the UC/ Iranian Exchange Pro-

grams an<F the CiA involve-^

ment on campus.
The American .Third World

Solidarity Committee and the

Commission to End University

Complicity with the CIA are

two groups which participated

in the rally in Meyerfioff Park.

1^ rally marked thc^ginning

of funds and facilities. The
spMker pointed out how
billions are spent on military

arms and for such projects as

the proposed Persian Center
here at UCLA which will not
profit the Iranian pedpIeT"

The organizations oppose
the CIA involvement in Iran
which they allege began with

the 1953 coup instigated by the

CIA which put the 3hah in

power. -The, U.S. interest in

Iran, they, said, was primarily

t>ecause of Iran's strategic loca-

tion for- world imperiaUsm and
the concentration of 70 per

cent of the world's oil reserve

in the gulf region.

The groups feel tjie Iran

exchange programs will be
used to spy on Iranian sttidents

'

here, train Iranian secret police

and to further enslave the Iran-*

ian masses.

— CathiL ConnelliL

L -'-r

K»

of the campaign to gain 3^000^
signatures from the student
body or 1,600 undergraduate

signatures on their petition to

se the exchange prograins

and put the issue tO' the stu-,

dents on the March ballot.

Representatives from i the

ISA reviewed the "repressive

rule of terror" of the Shah.
Statistics state that 75 percent
of the Iranian people are il-

hterate and are denied further

education because of the lack«
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Nov. 20-Dec. 4

November
JO Peter Pears, tenor
Osian Ellis, harpist

.featuring Schubert's Harfenspieler

Lieder ..

Schoenberg Hall, 8:30 p.m.

$10.00, 2.£t0 students*
'

20 The Chieftains
definitive Interpreters of the Irish folk

tradition

Royce Half; 8:30 p.m.^-

$6.00^ 5.00 -42iXI UCLA students

22 igor Oistraich, violinist

"comprehensive mastery" (L.A. Times)

Royce Hall. 8:30 p.m. '

$7 50, 6.50, 5.75, 5.00. B.SO students

25 Louis Belison: Man & Band
"one of jazz history's most phenomenal
drummers" (L. Feather)

Royce Hall, 8:30 p.m.

$6.50. 5.50. 2.50 students*

29 Ernesto BItetfi, guitarist

program includes works by JS. .Bach.

Paganini, Sor, de Falla. Albenlz

Royce Hall. 8:30 p.m.

$6.00, 5.25. 4.50. 3.75. 2.50 students*

. .t

\\

ocLA ;co«M»imE ON nm Mn% «ioDUCT»owa paeatirrt as p^t or nie oiwat voices atant*

TENOR-HARP DUO
Preeminent Interpreters of art songs

4, 3:30 P.M.. THURSDAY, NOYEiyiBER 20

V-^ j/ SCHOENBERG HALL, UCLA
, IIOJW. 2.50 studants

Tldi«ts wWMm at tha UCLA CantnH TIckat OfHoa. SSO Waatwood Plaza (S^S-?>S3)

L «!»

30 Parthenon Dancers of

Greece —
a joyous celebration of the Greek spirit

Pauley Pavilion, 8:00 p.m.

$5.50, 4.50^3^.75. 3.00, 2.50 students*

December

2-3-4-5 Maurice Bejart's Ballet

of the 20th Century
Entire 60-memt)er compan/of Its excJu-

siy9 So. Calif, appearance
/Royce Hali 8:30 p.m.

$8.00, 7.00. 600, a.60 students'

*UCLA~8tutf#ntt: 2 tlckit%/l.l>: _"

Tickets at UCLA Centcsl Ticket

Office. 650 Westwood Pteza (825-2953)
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The Movie, Club, and Resfauram Guide

are Paid Advertisements occuring in

conjunction v/ith the index/Entertainment

Section of th^ Daily Bruin

Avco Center
Cinema I

Wilshire near

Westwood Blvd.

475-07M -
.^

•-

Park Indoor Avco Goroge

HEARTS OF THE WEST (PG)

1:35, 3:50, *:05, 8:20, 10:30

Uita Shew Sot. 12:15 a.m.

V

Avco Center
TTT

v'~>^'A<~^-*>J^

a^

rtld
Wilshire near

Westwood Blvd.

475-0711 ^
Park Indoor Avco Goroge

Avco Centef
Gnema
Wilshire neor

-Westwood Blvd.

475-071)

Pork Indoor Avco Garage _

CONDUCT UNBECOMING (PG)

Weekdays 5:50, 8:00, 10:15

Sat & SCin,1:$t>, 3:45, 5:50,

„8:bo, 10; 15^

SWEPT AWAY (R)

1:10, 3:20, 5:35, 8:00, 10:25i

Beverly
»riy Drrvw—-4- ir

(of Wilshi're)

275-4484

SEVEI^ ALONE (G)

W^d^Uat, Sun.

2, 4, 6, 8, 10

4th*r days 6, .8, 10

Pacific's

Beverly Hills
Wilshire Blvd. at Cannon

1 bik. East of Beverly Dr.

271-T121 " ^-^

Call theater for

program information

Bijou

Movie House
13539 Veiinira Blvd.

Shernian 6aks

784-6233

MARIJUANA
plus

THE MYSTERY OF THE
LEAPING FISH

Rar« Exploitation Ptints

Brentwood I

2524 Wilshire

(or26tK^^.t -

Sanfb' Monica
829- "^366 829-3367

Diana Rots & Billy. Deo Williams

in

MAHOGANY
plus

Jacqueline Sutann's

ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH

Brentwood It

2524 Wilshire

(at 26th St.)

Santa Monica
829-3366 829-3367

one of the groat fllmt off 197b

THE HtDING PLACE
Mon-Fri 6:45, 9:25

SotA Sun 1 :00, 3:45, 6:45, 9:25

Mann's

Bruin
Westwood Village

477-09^8

Cliff Robertson

in

out OF SEASON (R)

2, 4, 6, 8, 10

PliU

Century!

Plaza I

of Stars2040 Ave
553-4291

LErS DOIT AGAIN ^'PG''

JA-f 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

Sot A Sun 2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:15

Fri Ik Sot midnite shew

Discount tickets can be purchased at

Korckhoff Box Office

Hhtt

Century
Xloeod Thursdoy Nov. 20

opening Fridoy —,,- .^ — - , j u
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR __ i >^ anti^^hinniB^^^it^^

^^N^*^->^ M^-^^^^?^^ o«^ «« tk« /^«.r«tr<il fvJwrtt Ma Ynnno tak*^*

2040 Ave. bf Stars

.553-4291

Sot* Swn2', 4,6, 8, 10

M A Sot Midnite Show

Cinerama
Dome
Sunsof near Vine

Hollywood

Call theater for

program information

riririrfM mmmitm

cz

«ht
By Tony Peyser

Ken Kcsey's 1962 novel. One Flew Over

the Cuckoo*s Nest, >vas a crrtical arid

popular success which later became an

equally well-received stage play. It is now

a knockout movie, scripted by Lawrence

Haiiben and Bo G<Jldman and directed

with enormous care and sensitivity by

Milos Foreman (Taking Off, Fireman's

Ball). .

Randle Patrick McMurphy (Jack

Nicholson) is a rebel incarnate Who has

maneuvered his way out of a prison work

camp by pretending, to be insane. On
entering his-new surroundings, he in-

cessantly fights the repressive rules of

N^rse Ratched (Louise Fletcher) and tries

to free the men in his ward by creating an

atmosphere of blissful anarchy. V

—The actual and symbol ic struggle of

McMurphj, the individualist, and

Ratched, the establisliment, is set against

the larger questions of sanity and insanity,

appearances and reality. Although these

•distinctions are frequently changing, what

is certain is that the patients, despite their

own obvious problems, are human; and

that everyone in this restrictive environ-

ment is de-humanized and victimized.

McMurphy's liberating power is felt at

all times, as is the opposition to his

efforts. When he tries to teach Chief

Bromden, an enormous American Indian

whoJiever speaks, to play basketball, the

guards tell him, "Don't bother talking to

him. He's deaf and dumb." McMurphy
counlers, "Well, if he's deaf and dumb;

. what's the problem with my talking to

- him?" The confrontation rings of Catch-22

logfc and it becomes obvious that the staff

fears McMurphy not for his pronounced

disobedience but because of ^his power to

affect those around him.

Thfc casting is excellent throughout,

particularly Brad Dourif ^s the lovesick,

babbling Billy Bibbit, Will Sampsop as

the indomitable Chief" Bromden and

Sidney Lassick as the hapless Cheswick,

However; most of the theatrical fireworks

pivot off the confrontations between

_ Nurse Ratched and McMurphy.

Louise Fletcher, best known for her

work in Thieves Like Us, is magnificent

and very disturbing. She masks her

character's violent, authoritarianism under

a facade of sympathetic smiles and seem-

ingly compassionate gestures. The malice

behind her sweetly anesthetized voice is

chilhng.

Nicholson is brilliant, wielding his

energies'with a cunning precision to

undermine Nurse Ratched's dictates. The
clashfrig of their wills is explosive and
shattering.

McMurphy's conviction to fight back

against overwhelming opposition is what

enables him to_ survive as long as It^does

and gives' him heroic qualities. His sin-

gular determination uhimately inspires

thoslc^^^found - him into action. . thus

making our brief fl^ht over ihis Cuckoo's

Nest upsetting, uniquely uplifting and
Unforgettable.

Si

' barkand bite

(Hollywood
C.11 «,.««.o,

Pa C 1 1 1

C

program information
Holl/wood «llv<i

N».-af Cohufengo
4/ ,5211

A Laemmfe^^f^atre

Los Feliz^
1822 N. Vermont

Hollywood

NO 4-2169- Sun.

Evoryone't all-time favorite

^_ "^"^Ajan Botes in -

lONG OF HEARTS
plus BAMBI MEETS GODZILlA

and THANK YOU, MASK MAN
1 1 :00 am Women Emerging Film Series

A Lqemmle Theatre

Monica I

1332 2nd Street

Santa Montea

451 8686 '

r

2 Walt Disney Classics

TREASURE ISiAHD
also '

DOCTOR SIN ,

(AUAS THE SCARECROW)

A Laemmje Theatre

Monica II

1322 2nd Street

Santa Monica

45>-8686

Two Exciting Actiori Films

— Feter Fonda

blRTY^ARY
also >

Borry Newman in

VANISHING POINT

C
n
>

c
s:

^Hfr-

a.
m

o

A Laemmie' Th&otre

Music Hall
9036 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

274-6869

Must end Saturday!

Max Schell

MAN IN THE GLASS BOOTH
Coming Nov. 2t6

a funny & charming if\m

HESTER STREET ^-,-^^^

Mann's
A{ Pocino

National dog day aetirnoon r'

I0925lindbrook Dnve 12:4*. 3:«S, S.30. t^^lS
479*2866

;^- j,-^

7—-=r^^=^ . By Harlan Ellison

(Editor's note: The foliowing is a letter -from Allison, a Weil-

known science fiction wriier and author of the novella A Bo^ and

His Dog;
*

Quoting from an unlikely source to my own advantage (Harold

Macmillan), "I have never found . . . that criticism is ever

inhibited by ignoranceVM should like to reply as mildly as

possible to a reyjew in the Tuesday. November- 11 Bruin

Entertainment Index section by Karen Brink ley Young.

While I nright not exactly fight to to the death to protect Ms.

Young's right to continue voicing muddleheaded film criticism. —
would superficial lacerations serve to verify my credentials as a

freedom-of-spccch fighter? — I cannot deny-her right to

misunderstand movies in print. Nor "even to see the World from

the diminishing end of the nouveau-liberated telescope.

But I would not want her going to her grave actually believing

the film version of my novella A Bojf and His Dog is a vicious

sexist tract. Were this .the. best of all possible worlds and were

self-styled critics of the various arts required to establish work-

Credentials, as are even the humblest and most inept plumbers or

dodgem car mechanics, neither I nor the many UCLA students

who have called me about thi§ review would have ^p speak this

sternly to Ms. Young.

A tfoy and His Dog is a fantas^ construct. In' extrapolates a

purely survival - society patterned after every historical cillture

rising trom the rubble of a decimating war. Under such

circumstances, where merely staying alive depends on amorality,

cunning and the mechanical ability to manipulate what's left of

one's environment for food, shelter, safety and sex, women
become a spoil of war. This is not a statement of "a man who

fears and gravely misunderstands women" as Ms. Young gazelle-

leaps to assert. If is simple historical precedent, loathsome and

Creist

Cinema
^29^ Westwood
272-6876

Fox Venice
620 Lirtcoln Blvd.

396-4213 ^*-
Adult $150
Child $1;00

•illy Dee Willioms

In

MAHOGANY
Weokdoys 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Weoketidt 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Midnite Show hi A Sot

Strpw 0»ff«;

r«f OmmH mnd My^Hirltld

M N^ )l NUftty ^ytlMMi.A fK« Mf Ora'il;

Vol Nov 7} MUnty fylh««» A th« Holy Ofail;

Th* Mafk Chritften

Men N««. 24 iov« th« Ttfat;

Th* Ui«« Pictwr* SK«w

Tu«t M«» as ^ M«ort« S mnH*. t

W«4 H»v > __l^_^Iing3KJ^feagligiL-i*!£2hl

-#<

"ilirplot actually, and not the central pivot Ms. Young takes it to

be; indicating, it seeitisio me, more abotii Ikir brisjlc-point than

the intentions of the filmmakers ,— is never presented ap-

petizingly. It is misanthropic and bestial, and is treated as a

dehumanizing sympton of the post-blowup society in which the

st6ry takes pls«8er

What Ms. Young ^yants tQ say in the review, and can't seem to

get put, is that this is a sexist position. If it wa|& presented in a

contemporary drama. I'd agree wholeheartedly. But taken in

context, it is simply one more unsavory aspect of a wholly

dehunuinizing situation. And apart from Ms. Young's pocket

Freudian analysis of the creators' motives, the evidence' she offers

to buttress her contentiion if singularly skewed and off-target.

F'rinstancc, she remarks on the scfne where Vic (a roving

scavenger, totally without a sense of humor, a kindness or

morality as wc know it) comes upon the remains of a woman
who ha's l)een raped and killed by a pack of similar^ rovers. He
shows no humanity for the victim, but onl^ views her as 4i

commodity, lamenting that they, killed her when she could have

been used again. Ms.. 'Youhg x;hooses to add her own
interpreutions to this scene by rcferriilg to the female as "young,

attractive." But since the-«ccne has been shot in such a way that

one cannot tell if the woman is" 16 or 65, if she is mjjy or

beautiful or/ hare-lipped or Cybill Shepherd (the entire >ifction

takes place in a buried shack, in deep shadow)^Jhis is-^ ctear?-

presentation of Ms. Young's prejudices, and not those of the

filnimakers.

But I suppose that's nit-picking. Ms. Young's confusions go

infinitely deeper. S>e cals the telepathic dog, Blood, "jealous."

He's no such thing. In fact,, he'js the only character in the filrn^

who retains chunks of what we call humanity. He's urbane, he's^

funny, he's 100% survival-oriented, and .the only reason he

doesn't want the female lead- iir the movie tagging along is

because she^ comes from a "downunder" society where life

resembles Kansas City, in the early 1900's, she has no experience*

surviving in a blasted land, and he suspects her motives (quite

accurately) of being less than pure toward Vic.

As tfae 1200 people who attended a screening of A «oy and His—
Dog at-U.efc^- last AprilSth learned, extraordinary efforts were

taken on m^ part and by the director, Mr. Jones, to excise half a

dozen lines we fo,und to be sexist. And not that it miikes any

difference, but at this writing I am involved in the writing of a _
sequel to the original novella nhat will be toW from the viewpoint'

of a ybiing woman in that same world. She is a solo, like Vic,

and she is a survival type just like Vic and Blood. When that

story is published (the title is. "Blood's a Rover"), I'm sure I'll get

screams of outrage from my 'male readers charging me with

reverse sexism. When those guys open up, my response will be

precisely the same as it is to females who call A Boy iind His

Dog sexist. Bullshit.
.

Science fiction deals with the concept of^What ifT It sets out a

series, of rules for a cobbled-up society, and it says, *if the world

is like this ... here's vyhat might happen." I know that

confuses students of mimetic fiction wh(f see things strictly'tn

reality as they know it. But it's a differenrgame, and all I can do

to reassure Ms. Young that I neither fear nor wish to degrade

women is my word that such was never intended. Nor do I think

the film presents such a warped view to the careful viewer.

HIison: out' (or Blood

t>B drewing by Mike Im

^yirfte/^^>^tiidttV'Writc-^he'4*k»y-or direct it, tbe^4>tofk>~i».J3iasied.^ i J[

solidly on my story and since 1975 radicaNchic sexism isn't

therein, I flee^ pretty secure in saying that it isn't in the film,

cither. >ls. Young probably won't be convinced by iuch a

straighforward assertion. .But that's . IWHr- problem.

"Her review strikes pie as lihinformed as that of the clowif^who

saw it at Filmex (where it got a sUnding ovation), who went

away and wrote a review in which he asserted the female lead

"walked away at the end of the movie.'*^ He wasn't watching.

Neither was Ms. Young.

But if I have one unarguable bitch (oops, sorry: one

unarguable beeO, »t is Ms. Young's having committed the

cardinal sin of bad reviewing. She gave away the ending. Even

the most inept critic knows better than that, particularly with a

that stresses in all of its advertisements that no one will be seated

after the fjlm begins so the ending will not be revealed. If sh$ has

no respect for the creators of tlfe film, at least Ms, Young might

have some for potential viewexs.

According to Yime, the USA Film Festival, Chples Champlin,

Arthur Knight, hundreds of thousands of people who've gorie to

see the film and been jdelightcd by it, and even li'l ole me, A Boy

and his Dog is hardly- "a rather dull science fiction" movie: as Mfe.

YouDg saysf And if th^ vchcmcncc^of her review is^any mcAsiirc, I

wdnder how she (COuM get to exercised about something so dull.

NuAr*=^
Theatre

1127i5an^a AAonica Blvd

478-6379

THuft. I4#v. 8 tfl# PliHttt lfW#fW€rtl#f8^1

.l^i. N*v. 2V
Sot. N*v. 22

Swn. N«v. 23

Mw«. Nov: 24

Tw*s. Nov.

WmI. Nov.

Tewmoy of Animation

lotito; Th« Levod Ono
Coborot; Tho IwUmg Qom

Giont

Strongort on a Train;

Tho Man Who Know Too Muc»%

25 , Dciy for Night; Sh
26 Ch-iMtown;

" Tho Convoraotion

Odeon Theatre
7.059 Holllfwood Blvd.

Hollywood

462-0237

III H>lllJ^.jlJl'

: Laurel ond Hardy

in '
^

UTOPIA
plus

3 Chfirlie Chaplin Comedies

PacifIC Sr'

Pontages
Hollywood ot Vine

469-7161

Call theater for

program information

Pacific's

Call ttieater lor

PlcWOOd program intbrmatidn

Pico near Westwo9d
272-8239

A Laemmie Theatre

Plaza

4^

Westwood Villog^

477-0097

479-9077

'A warm and funny and touching tale."

Judith Crist

Jon KordorMr

Uii MY FATHER TOLD ME

i
ft
•n

\^

^- v..

•t

».-l

^1 * '

^
^'Y -

'|i.lW.U

A Laemmie Theatre

Regent
1045 Broxton

Westwood Village

272-0501

JcMk Nicholson

in

ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO'S NEST
directed by Miles Pormon

A Laemmie thealce

Royal
11523 $oota Monico Blvd.

West Los Angeles '

477-5S81 -*

Ti|ve Bemonfic

by CkMidi

fN&NOW MY LOVE
plus

HAPfY NEW YEAR

H- mmmmt^

Toha
La Brea
Lo Br/eo at Nioth

WE 4-23k^.

THE BIG MAN IN THE OTY
plus'

LUFIN, III

mtmm

T
1
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UA^inemq
Center II

}0889 Wellworth Ave.

A^estwood
474-4165

GONE IN 60 SECONDS
1:15, 3:00, 4:45, 6:30,

8:15, 10:00
,

UA Cinema
Center
10899 Wellworth Ave.

W^stwood ',

474-3683 .

UA Cinema
Center IV
10889 Wellworth Ave.

Wjestwood'

474-4198 . _

L^ SECRET

J:30, 4:57, 8:24

plus

starting Friday ••*

A BOY AND HIS DOG
3:22, 6:49, 10:16

THE HUMAN FACTOR
1:00, 2:50,4:40, 6:30,

8:20, 10:10

r----:-- -^f^-

Fri, $at, Sun

STRUTTER,

THE WHIZZ KIDS

pnd MAGIC

DANCE Contest

SUNDAY
$100 cash

Winner5^6fnpete

in the finds

$300 cash

Kentucky Fried

Theatre
10303.-W. Pico Blvd.

556-2663

the best of KFT'4

last 5 years

BEATING A DEAD HORSE '

Fri. A Sat. 8:00^ 1Q:pO

The Lighthouse
^"^^^'I'rouR***'

^'

Dm Worid'i OtdMt Joii OukA
Wol»r<root Diva ; v -.'— -

30 K»f Av«nu*, HArmow •ocK
Mo T«t 373-6911

Tu*i Student Oitceurrt

Wed Womvn Ajtmtimi frM
MinoTf Cooil /

with Laurihde Almeida, Ray-^rown,

Shelly Manne, Bud Shanic

Coming Novembr 24

The Sweethearts of the Rodeo

Off The Wall
1204 N. Fairfax

San Francisco

Saloon Company
11 SOI W. Pice Mvd.

47t-9694

"Their improviiational comedy

is consistently delightful and

genuinely funny!"
^^^^ ^^^^^

0*(ii*n WmI Broadca»»«f«

Fri and Sat 8:30 pm
Deseerts and Beveiogei

Irish Coffee: 7S(

EARTHQUAKE Sf>ECIAL:
~ Draft Beer 25< glas*«^..

All day Sun 4-2

Sunshine Sandwich Shop

Daily 11-5

'^- V-f 4 '
'Vv-- ' I ' f

^«,
Y '" "

1
•

\'
•SK^.»V

- *r*n8P»

SAVOY Mtomt
pluf

•ABY (M-)«)

Nwr. 29-N9V. 30
AtGENT

p\vt

BOMIEKEYS

jrtMSi

TROU8ADOIIR
Ihun. N««: 30-Svn. Hm¥. 23

SnKE XyNM JK. BAND

(•otvrinf 0» 0«m«hl«

N*v. so

Sm KMMty Ranhrn an^ MMtin Moll

Grossman^ BeUsont&
days in residence here

Two visiting musical attrac-

tions in the next week are de-

V9tihg some time on campus to

workshops and teaching. Both
guitarist Stefan Grossman and
drummer/ bandleader Louis
Bellson will be devoting an
afternoon in residence here:

Grossman tomorrow at 1:00,

and Bellson next Tuesday at

2:00.

Grossman, in concert Satur-

day night in Schoenberg Hall,

is known as a folk, blues, and
ragtime musician. His work-
shop, in Ackerman 2412, is for

int^rme^liate and advanced
guitarists, and will be struc-

tured rather loosely, with cur-

riculum largely dependent on
the prevailing interest of the

group assembled.

Class size is necessarily

limited by the room capacity,

but Grossman's residency, like

BeHsoli*s., ts open to all stu-

dents at no charge.

"If you*re interested, show
uj^ with your guitar at 1:00,"

said Pebbles Taylor of the
:Student Commjttee.fo^r the
Arts. The session will last. UQtll

gverynne gets tifed, or until

5:00, whichever comes first.

Bellson's residency is more
organized, consisting of work-
shops headed by members of

his b^nd. Bellson himself leads

Grossman: br4ng yoiir guitar

the percussion session with doubt attend the workshops,
others jn woodwind, braiss, and the performance is at least

other rhythm instruments, theoreticall}^ a time to apply

from 2:00 until 4:00 Tuesday lessors to practice. It also

afternoon (students should showcases some of the local

come to AckermAn. 2412 at talent: BeUson will pick a stu-

2:00). .

-^ dent or students found worthy.

At 4:00 pm, Bellsqn's work- pure of mind and body, to

shoppers assemble in the mpn's perform With his band in its

lounge x)f Aiikerman Union,
where the UCLA Jazz Ensem-
ble^ wi41 perform. '

.

Since most of the Jazz
Ensemble memj>ers will no

NOWOPEN
soup'a such

10880 WEYBURN, WESTWOOD
477-9095

We$twoods newest and most unique

dining place featuring hearty internatiorraj

style soups and unusual salads

--•^.r Open IIAm to Midnight

Sun, thru Thurs.

" -^^ IIAMtolAMT . ,

Fri. & Sat.

FRENCHy^TAKE OUT
8AM to 6PM - Mon. thru Sat.

Tuesday night Royce Hall con-

cert. —

—

artists are not a aew idea, byt

they are being pursued on a

Wider scale by the Committee
on Fine Arts Productions.

**More and more, we're ask--

ing artists to d<^ them^ and
we're booking with, residencies

in mind. We tend to know who
has, in the past, been agree-

able ta this sort of thing," said

Taylor.

"Obviously, it's something
W5Jeel can be of great" benefit

td^students*" she said. "And it

brings the concert program
closer to the -academic life of
the campus.".

''ANTIPASTO"

Adapted from Molier«'s
Hilarious Comedy

THE IMAGINARY INVAUO
Fri 8:30 pm Sat 10:30 pm

50c OFF aMli NdM wMi llito md

Sarifa Monica PtoyhouM

1211 Fowrth SH9*t SdnHi MonicOj^

For iMorvoltwt Call 304.9779

AH FONO'S
l^gjjjfjg

Exotic cocktail with Contone»e Cuisine
a:

FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY

1500 WESTWOOD BlVD — 4 BLOCKS SOUTH Of WllSHIRE

[DHABA INDIA FOOD
[
?l04Mflin St

,..! ;'t))><s So oi Vi<(}>

le Foyer De France
10358 Lindbrook Dr.

474-d948 W.W. Village

GARDEN UiNINI
s^nt^AAoniCA V»fWfww > <»»> C«<iM» *-10 ^m Dinifr ($3.00)\

lunch $2.00, 12.25, $2.50
Dinnmi $3.75,«^4.25, $5.25

I
OLD VENICE NOODLE CO.
^Wi i far Uindi M»n-Fri.

Hk^y K»«f 5:00 t« 7:00 p«T. M*««>rfay« ^_2J

fobulow* SpogK«Hi

C«mpUt« dinntt from $1.95

Ma43S WihMr* Mvd. U •26-9210

1 10981 WPtcoBWdlA 474.^345

Sinc« 1949 F0mourFor Our Piztat

Now open doily for lunch

Tvo« otter 9pm any totge pino $2.50

POTPOURRI
rhe Internaflonal P

Ae Qpening toltte Public Dot. 7

The InternariQ/tal Restaurant -Complot* Hot Lunette* $1.80

lr>ternattonal Student Center intemetlonel Santfwicttea $1.28

1023 Hllpard Avenue. Weetwopd 47>-4597. 825-3384 Dinner $1.75 eirery niteigs

SOUP AND SUCH
10880 Weyburn Ave.
We«tweod, 477-9095

^••twftM h^eity lw»>rwart»wl »»y

U

NOW Muptibntl wnwtwol Mile^
OffNI OpMt 11 AM to MHdnieM tMi.-Thur*.

11 AM ro 1 AM Fri. i, jot

••r,rts^

•

Special yCLA
Student Rate

-^-Y^T**^

8.50
«

By appoiiitineiu

Alec or Arnold r

475-8566

WILSHIRE WFST PLAZA
lOaSfl WILSHIREBLVD..
WESIAWOOD, CALIF 50024

/

' l^ssainmm

• / L_
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Three services reorganized
By J. Nathan Jones

DB- Staff Writer

A reorganization of three caTnpus services is

taking place in order to cut down on costs and

to provide better service to the campus.

. According to Willijim Molloy, assistant vice-

chancellor for facilities, thr three services, the

Physical Plant department. Architecture and

Engineering Office, and the EnviconmcntaL
Health and Safety Office will be centralized

into one service calted the Facilities' Manage-

ment Office.

"With this centralization of operations, we

hope to provide better service within the budget

we have now," Molloy said.

He said there would be no changjp in the

jtotal program, but a realignmept in terms of

assignments, purposes and faeility management

groups.

Not the jQlii^ campus

Molloy said that UCLA js not the only

campus going through rcoi^nization.

"UC Berkeley, San Diego, and Davis are also

in various «tage;s of reoiganization," he said.

**But campuses-ltilce San Diego are in the

process of constructing new buildings and

additions. We, however, htve r^achpd the end

of our expansion ^nd are now concentraving

more on maintenance of existing facilities."

Molloy also said that the reorganization^

involves ho laying off of personal, except

possibly through attrition. In fact, he said, they

are looking for new personnel.

"We have four new pjositions that we are

scrcening^^ for now/' Molloy jaid. .Thoses

position! are managers of Administrative

Services, of Facilities Operation, of Facilities

Service, and of Grounds and Custodial Ser-

vices.
"^

Prom Chicai^
Molloy came here in May of this year from

the Oregon national Lab, University Of Chi-

cago. He specializes in cost identification.

**For -B ^number of years, it has been my job

to identify cosu," he said, "and tu develop ways

to- ttit those' costs.

Molloy said that he hopes these positions can

be filled by the first of January, and the total

reorganization complete by then, too. Molloy

also hopes to b^ able to do a complete budget

analysii^ hy July 1-

DISCO
Thurs, fri., & Sat. Nites

500 Watt Sound System
: Beer, Wine, & "Champagne

r>
O
m

9

Field work for a social welfare course:

easing pain for parents of a dying baby
By Joanne Eghish

DB Staff Writer

^Picld work, said Maurice
'Conncry, dean of the School of

Social Welfare, offers students

an opportunity to help people.

Mary and Bob were married

and young. Jane was their first

baby. Heart iind intestinal pro-

blems soon made it obvious

that the infant would not

survive.

Living out of town, Mary
and Bob were called into the

hospital frequently and told

that the baby was dying. They
suffered tremendous anxieties

and pressures.

Virginia, a student in the

UCLA School of Social Wel-

fare, worked with them as a

. clinical . social worker for her

field work. She helped them to

/express themselMctf; to cry.

Mary started a leltc^r to the

baby, verbalizing her feelings

and immortalizing the experi-

ence.

When the baby finally died,

Virginia was called 1>K Mary
and Bob at 3 am. She helped

them at that hour from her

hpme. ^ .^ Personal

"We look for people that

have' the personal as well as

intellectual qualities to do that

kind of work,** Connery said.

During the first year of the

pro-am, which has an enroll-

ment of 150 students this year,-

students spend two days per

week in class and two and one-

hadf* days involved in fiel^..^

wdrk,'^he explained Field work
is increased to three days per

week for the second year.

The program is "both aca-'

demic and practical," Connery

cited. *!For the practical as-

pect, students might work with

individuals, special groups, or

in community health agencies

such as Welfare or Grass

Roots. We have about 90 dif-

ferent field placements, which

vary from mental hospitals to

.
pnbUc welfare agencies."

Practice
-f

Most students are intellifent^

Connery said, but have had
little opportunity to "put k all

into practice. To' put someone
out without instruction dofsn*t

malce much sense."

Integrating the "material

from the classroom to practi-

cum is really what field work is

all about," said Bcrnice Sokol,

supervisor of medicine, obftet-

i^cs, and gynecology uniU for

the Department of Clinical

Social Work and instructor at

the UCLA School of Social

Welfare.

"The students learn to ap-

prise the total patient, as we all

.

do, from a bio-ps^fciio-social

assessment of the patient and

his^ problem," she stated.

-Inyolvcd with patients in

g3mecology, coronary care, ob-

stetrics, surgery, and pediatrics,

the students are "exposed to

any age, any ethnic group, any

religious group, any socio-

economic group," SOko said.
^

Problems

Dealing with both emotional

and physical prohiems, stu-

dents may work with a coro-

.iiary care patient **who can't do
heavy lifting. The ^patient may
have to itibdify or change jobs,

and hfe may need vocational
• • ee '~ ' f* ^

training.

- Cancer ^|>atients, she t\-

plaificfd, must be helped to face

the emotional aspects of "that

kind of^ life-threatening illness.

But the student al<so has the

opportunity to see a new-born

infant."
'

Individually structured, the

program is based on the for-

mer experiences aqtd interests

of the studcilU^ J^^ Soko.

"There's a saying-tn social

work». *You start where the

client is.' One must also start

where the learner is."

Orientation counselors needed
The age old problem of stu-

dent summer employmerir may
be solved for those UCLA
students who are interested in

being a counselor for Orienta-

tion 1976

The requirements for the

student counselor positions

include availability for spring

training, three hours a week,

ability to work and live in a

residence hall from June 25-

^:cordiiigaouP£JiaUia§so|i^^
• _r VuT^^T^Ji^Trior \xir\rV\na VifwxrK jinH Irninn Mens L

receive $27^ for the Spring

training period. All interested

people must attend one of the

following . infojniational

meetings at which ap-

plications will be available:

assistant director of the

Orientation Program, the ex-

perience can be very rewarding.

"You really feel like you're

accomplishing something by

coming into contact with

people. You learn more about

yourself and how you come off

to. people." v^ ,
, .

The responsibilities of a

summer orientation counselor

are numerous. On an indivi-

dual level, counselors help new
students with such decisions as

choosing a major field.. On a

group level, counselors have

duties such as explaining

general University requirements

and cfhrollment procedures.

Previous applicants have

com^ from diverse majors
" ranging from pre-med to ethnic

arts and all class levels are

invited to*-^pply.
f:

rrftgutarworking hours and
enrollment as a UCLA Student

for three quarters by the end of

Spring Quarter 1976 with two

of the three quarters in this

academic year (1975-76).

Salary will be $1100 plus

room and board for the Wrm-

mer Counselors will also

Union Men's Loiinge, Nov. 25,

1:30 pm in the Men's Lounge

and Nov. 25, 7:30 pm in the

Hedrick Hall Fireside Lounge.

For any further inquiries, the

Orientation program is located

at 2231 Murphy Hall.

. —Norm Fcssler

Mmsrmm racommed
PUYOPmYEJUt-

are you now or
have you ever been

25tti
WEEK

-4 ^-^^

HOLLYWOOD CENTER THEATRE
1451 N. Las Palmes. Hollywood 90028]

RESERVATION& 484-9921

Student/Sr Citizen RM»»»'r8 m»n. to curtair/ - Qrbop «it«.

^ri. SrSO p rtD . Sat %M p.m. A 9:311 p W. Sun. 7JO p m

r

'A

r\

"In both singirni and playing he is the most

fluid performer in all of popular music

Plus S|MCial •r>d he produces a mood unlike any

GiMStStar other." (S. F. Examiner)

imnN MOIL
lutitfsymov. 30/8 PJyi./$4M $5.50, $G.5O;S7^0

Tickets available at Ticketron, Liberty &|

Mutual Agencies and Santa Monica
Civic Box Office

PHONE 393-9961

(^ STUDENT RUSH $3.50 ^
PREVIEWaSTARTNDV.25TH - RUNS THRQUGH JAN,4Til

Leiand Fdlmer Marye PresweH

fAarcia Rodd-m^ Constance Towers
in the BROADWAY MUSICAL HIT

'-

"RDdgers BHart"
1^ Evcinlc0:».d Oennd ThomS s

.— \*^'

with

Music by ^^^-~4;yH€S by

Richard Rodgers Lorenz Hart
Concept by Richard Lewine «od JoHir Fearnley

>.«« li^-Thur, (8 30). Sat (SOD), Son (7:30) $7 50, $6 00 / Fr. (8:30). S«t ^Q0> ^^ 50

SI 00 ' Sun (3 30) S4 76 S3 75 / Si-.Hfent 8i Senior Cuiien Ru»h (15 mm l>e»ore cuftaml
.
SJ bO

Mutual. Walltch s. L.bertv AgenciM B«nkAnwi««rrf 8. Mwtf Chfga ptwn* ofd«T«: 477 2424

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
LFONARD Butt BLAIR. ArtiMie Director Hroduc*- . MARoV NtWMAN Amucmi*

10886 Le Cont* A.eno*. Lo. AnQattJ California 90024 • Bo. 01««:r 477 ?42^

~^yrhî riv!^

-i-^iSSi^

^ -'•sjffi..^*-.—*r-'*

u

out: LA • • I SMASH HIT*

Paul W Roe^a le

Wed Thurs.. Fn . Sat 8 30

The
Speakeasy Theater

8531 SANTA MON(CA BOOtEVARD
6^~

*
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Dinner/Dance

SAMAHANG PILIPINO
jhes to invite UCLA students and staff to an informal

pot-luck Filipino-food dinner/dance, Saturday, Nov. 22,

7-12 midnight^ at thie Buenos Ayret Room at the Suntet

Canyon Recreation Center.

^Samahang Pfllpino is a registerea campus organization

of UCLA students wishing to. promote an awareness of

^

the culture and society of the Philippines, recognitfon

of the history of Pllipinos Jn the U.S., and service to the

Filipino American Community.

,. ^r more Info (and reservations) phone: Blessie,

825-2974, 3-4pm, Th&F.

Author to talk

on CIA activities

CIA ihternational activities

will be discussed all day to-

moTFOw, November 21, begin-

ning at nodn in Xckerman
Union.'

Victor Marchetti, former

CIA official and. author of

CIA: The Cult of Intelligence

.

.will I5p^ak at noon in the.

Grand Ballroomv ^~~^ ^
At I pm in AcJcerman 3517,

a panel discu^ion entitled

"The CIA Around the World,*'

will be held.

At 2 pm in the same room, a

second panel discussion, "Is-

sues in tiie CIA Debate," will

feature different organizations

on campus discussing campus
ComplTcify with the CIA.

Campus events
AIMOUNCEMEIITS

—Itratl AwirtRtH Wtak. wiH feature

po«t-topgwriter Chalm Cheffer. noon, to-

morrow, Ackerman 3517. Dizengoft fttght at

Hitlel will include an Israeli film an0 food.

9 pm. Itovember 22. Hillel. 900 Hilgard. $1

for film, $ 75 for food ~
i

—SimaHfng Pllipiae. wtU,,()o^ aa^lfiUormal

potluck Fjlipwo-food dinner oance^"7 pm-

midnigltt. November 22, Buenos Air^es

Room. Rec Center.

^-Art antf CrtitlvRi ijn China, will be the

subject of a slide presentation and dis-

cussion. 4 pm:*tJovember 24, Dodd 162

j^Ifni^l Bike Rlilt^ easy 14 miles^ n^
hills, iW types of bikes welcome Meet 10

am. November 23. in front of Ackerman

—OriantaHon 78 Student CMintilor. man-

datory mformation and Application meet>

ings will be held 3 pm. f^vember 24,

Ackerman Men's Lounge. 1:30 pm. Novem-

ber 25. Mens Lounge, and 7:30 pm. No-

vember 25. Hedr^ik Hall Fireside Lounge

Those interested ' must attend one,

—Ciiabaitu Peak Evening Hike, ea^.4-5

miles r/t. Bring water, flashlight, jacket,

lug soled boots recommended. Meet 6:30

pm.J November 22 in Iront. ot Acksrmaiu-

Cancelled-Jf rain ''

—^mHtational Vatieybail Tfurnament, only

tournament »41jCLiA durlog fail quarter will

be held all ilay beginning 9 am. NovembeL
22, Mens Gym. Free.- »

—PtMlograptiy ExhibH. by Hideko Kambe..

who recently had a one-man show in

Tokyo. now-Oecember 6. International

Student Center. 1023 Hilgard.

—Wemen in Swtdtn, Qhotograpttfc inhibit

-wiW take place 10 iim-4 pm today"and

tomorrow. Ackermah's WomJns Lounge.

Films will be shown. 2-3 pm. today

—CtnuiMr Ca«»li*iilt. are handled by

the Cohsuiinef Protection Project Visit

Kerckhotf 311 or call 825 2820.

—Englisli CenverealiM, informal practice

for foreign students and visitors. 10 am-

noon Mondays and Wednesdays. Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A

—SMant InlarflMtian Nuiiber, sponsored

by SLtrto answer que^fihS SB501 camiiOs

prc^blemS. Call 825-INFO (825-4636) 8 am-5

pm, Monday-Friday.

—Alpha Mu 6anna. .aational honor soci-

ety for superior language study is accept-

ing applications now-November 26. Roife

4319 and 5303. ^
;

^

—Dance Pirtormanca, choreographer Bo-

nita Rose presents The Track Team" 11:30

am-noori, today, top of Janss Steps. Free

FILMS ' -
—Thomai Mann Sympesium. will include

Koaigllche HeheM and Felix Kruli, 8:30 pm,

tonight. Dickson 2160 Free.

—The Langest Yard, starring Burt Rey-

nolds. 7 and 9:40 pm, tomorrow, Ackerman

Grand Balh-oom SI

CONCERTS

. 1 —Rafean Slevemoa Pianist, will present an

ail-Chopin program, noon, today, Schoen-

berg Auditorium. Free.

—Kristin Oisan, will hold a noon organ

^racilal. tomorrow. Royce Auditorium.. Free.

%-Ufllversity Charus, will present its

annual holiday concert featuring works by

American composers, 8:30 pm. NbvambiBr

23. Royce Auditorium. UCLA students tl.'

other students $2. general admission $3.

—UCLA Symphonic Band, will present a

(Continued on Page 17)

.^
.»

- ,/v

(Continued from Pa^e 16) -Or flaaal EMUaify. Vjce-Presldent of the

concert noon. November 24, Janss Steos.,^ Jftyptian Parliament and legal advisor to Ai

Free. Abraai will discuss general concepts of

^Frederiefc Haaimend, will present a Islamic law, 3 pm, tomorrow. GSM 2214

ls(!ture entitled Francis Hopkinson: T.h,^.-,,,H.#nd -government systems in Islam. 3 pm.

Revolutionary as Musician." 8 pm. Nbvo.ip-/ November 24, GSM 2214.

ber -24, Schoenberg 1200. Free.

-OonMiright Avgust, a rock-ja?; oroup
ani

iCrman

Mil perform, noon-1 Dm.,tod|||| i

WgorTL Free. " ^*^ *S.
Cr-UCl| Hretnire Ensemble. Frenen^

.^i^d liarian I8th century music wU{ be
^ p«Morme9^;/8'.3Q pm. tMj^faw. Schoan^i

'•'-
berg aud<l»rl|», UCatiAfTOdents $1, other,

students ^, general ad'mission $3
^.- ^SEMINARS .,'* €hapeK-«6 Levering

-MiwmhfS^i WNk. The Many Faces --;-^'<^S!a!iUntiiage Club, w

MEETINGS «

—ARM. A Humanist Movsmint. general

discussions'on all topics of interest ^will be

hettt 7-30 pm. Tuesdays, Roifje 3115 Gen-

eral Meetings will be 7:30 pm, Wednes-
days. Rolfe 2222 AHM/Socialism wJII meet

7:30 pnuj^sdays, Rplte 2222.'^* ^
*

—Agapii'NipairabHi'Blblo Study will meet

.;,7J:15 pWi, e^^ Thursday. Campus Baptist

,ir^

T=^

-^!^

Lecture today

by psychologist
Exoim^ Philip

baum will ^peak at 3:30 prn,

today on the "New Insights

Into Motivation From The
(.aterai Hypothalamic Syn-

drome." The lecture^, spon-
sored ljy..the yCLiVpiarcho-
logy department, is. %S and

will take place ift ^^ranz

I2(fi.

-J..., -.ife'

Your
cassette
recordings
can sound
betterwith
MAXELLUD
cassettes
Much better!

race:.-.

. )

i '

THREE WAYSTO SAVE ABUNDLE.
OOMTINENTALS DISCXXINT EI\RES.

SAVIMGS WITH CXIR
STANDBY FARES

Here are savings worth waiting for. About

28%, in some cases more. So, to save big, stand

by fpr late night flights between selected cities.

SAVINGS WITH OUR
NIGHT COACH FARES

It's neveftoo late to save. And you get the

convenience of a reserved seat on late night

flights between selected cities.

Cdntlnehtars discount fares can help you

save money off regular Coach fare when you go

JiQCcejlumiflJiflCfltion. Arid. for.those qLvou
who plan ahead, our Excursion Fares can save

you 25%. For specific savings between city pairs,

call your travel agent or Contmental Air|ines»__

Of course, if you're going skiing or toiind

)^|^ace In thesun, you can save big on your trip

t^^H^er, Miami or Hawaii on Continental.

N^BI^ot low cost vacations to the fun spots.

Call us on it.

We move our tail to save you money in a

variety of ways.

SAVINGS WITH OUR ^^
ECONOMY PARES '^

Sklpajneal andsave. Reserve a seat on all our

ftiflhts at any time, day or night. ^ -^ '

'

We really n^iove our tail for ycxi.

CONTINENTAL AlAUNES
.The Proud Bird with the GoldenTait ^

of Support will feature a panel of notable

black and Chicane speakers, noon^oday.

Adcerman .3517; The American Exi>eri«nCe

in Israel will be discussed. 7;30 pm. today.

-919 Malcolm
•^Mtatil RitaritattM. do we.<i8 too little or

too much will be the topic of a panal

discussion, noon^ today. Center for Health

Sciences 13-105
'

r-An Automatical Gsnarated Program, for

message distribution, 5 pm. today. Boelter

3400. ^ -

—Iduoatton.. C«iiUnualion, and Cfian^e tn

Tanzania, w«H be discussied by.a trnjier

ambassado?. 3-5 pm. today, BunchrwS.
—Transci^iental Meditation, introductory

lecture will b& held 3-i»m;ipmorrow. Young

^224 and 7 pm.. today.' Xinsey- 51.,

—Aitrologyand Voedion, will be discussed

by Laiaine G^^Ost. member of the American

Federation of Asfrologers. 8 pm, tonight,

Sproul Entertarnftient Ceriter.

, —Physics Colloquium, will feature physics

|nd the [oys of life — with particular

cuj inary phys ic? , 4 p gtjtoday ,

^Knudsen 1220B '"• v

. i,--Elfi?wntary Particle Theory. Or Marvin

_1 WfeinstiBin. from (he Stanford Linear Accel-

"!?yator C*iHer. wiH discuss non-perturbative

^methods In §tron^ coupling filld jWieory. 4

^ly^j^. tomorrow. Kmsey.247. •

-^-^^thCWNilc Ceramics, Japanese, professor.

f(t^'6&hi dt<azaki will discuss electronic

'c|tramics In Japan. .130 pm. tomorrow.

Boeirer 8500 Free.

_ —l^hinics imd Structuras. representation

*..,,IarglCdLfifaii«ei,elis.riC:viscoplastic.and
^ anelastic material behavior will be dis-

cussed, 3 pm,\amorrpw. Boofter 8500,.

—E PA. rh€' e«»v i ronm e n t a I p row t i on

agency conslrnctton grant program will be

discussed 1 pm, tomorrow, Boelter 5436.

Free -. „
. -^Thomcr Mann Symposium, will include a

lectitre gn- Mimn: The Burgher in Exile, 3

pm. tomorrowV Dicl<T6n21lBO, Thomas
Mann in Los Angeles, 4:3p' pm, tomorrow,

Dickson 2160. a panel discussion entitled

"Manns Ooktor Fauslus — a Political Novel

or a Novel About Arf" 10 am. tomorrow

November 22. Haines Hall. Lecture on

Docktor FaustHS and Pasternak's Otktor

ScMwago, 2 pm. November 22, Haines 39,

Goethe ai\si Schiller in Hollywood: The

Thomas Mann/Bertolt,Brecht Controversy

and the Gerrhan Question, 3:30 pm, Novem-

ber 22, Haines 39: Free

_ _ meet and se#ji

ffnfe4ii^'9"ir of deaf teen trip to Mexico,

^SdMrpm', todiiV. Ackermari 3564

—AMan Stimmi UiHofl. will meet today,

CarapbeU 0232^

-T-ttfU ;8LiBwt-j;,lub,.3 pm. tomorrow,
Royce 248:

-rPro-Mad Coitftsiling, 10:30-11:30 am.

tomorrow,' MurpAiy 1331.

' —Samahijg P.HI|lno, 3-4 pm, tomorrow,

"CamptJell l!^.::./ .^r'^"-'^
—Aeronautics mnI AstrowwBta . all students

welcome to vi*W 3 short films. Noon,
i8worrow..^o^ter 5252 ,

— 8lble Studfu*?>ftO pm.'lomorrow, Ac-

kerman 3517. V Fj
'

—Lssblan 8»tterho«| -pBOtHiclc dinner 8 pm,

coffeehouse 9 pm. All are invited to bring

musical instruments and perform. Tomor-

row, Kinsey 382;
•'

—Food Day is Coming, if you are in;

teresied in^helping tff bring peopfe better

food, lower-^frriawr^trrmeet a.t 4 pm,

November 24. OECA. 311 Kerckhoff.

—Tadiing Jobs, groups will meet 9-10

stKr .Novonnbef -24, M pm. Novom ber 25-
and 4*5 pm. November 26, Math Sciences

4223. Call 825-2031 for reservation."

URA
Today's Aclivitj^s

Ski Team. 3:30-5 pm, Northv«ffe5t Corner

Intramural Field; Mountaineers, noon.

Moore Lawn; Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm. Mac B

-i46; Bowling. 4-6 pm. Bowling Alley Ac-

kerman Union; Bridge. 7:30 pm. Wild Whist

-. Bridge, Club; Air Rifle Pistol. 3-5 pm, Blfle

Range;-Women's Karate, 5-6 pm, Men's

Gym 200; Aikido. 74 pm, Mac B 116; Kung

fu, 2-^ pm, Mac 6 146; Amateur Radio,

noon, Boelter 8761; Ice Hockey, 16:45 pm,

Culver City Ice Riok

Ffaowswps .

For., information visit M0f^tefcij^28

NAS Study and Research Jl^SSR ynd

, Easter Europe for postdoctorals,.Ji>roflrrDw

' ACLS Grants tor advanced tmnm'g jn

Chinese Studies/Research on XhAR#i^
civiliiatlnn for postdoctorals Lcittn-Am^

ican and Caribbean Learning Felle^wship ori

"social change. SSRC. Grants foj Research

on foreign areas for postdoctorals Amer-

ican Scandinavian Foundation awards for

graduate students. NSF Graduate Fellorw-

ships. December 1, NSF Postdoctoral En-

ergy Related. Fellowship, December 8

Russell Sage Foundation Residencies in

Law and Social Sciences. SSRC Oist-

doctoral Research TrainiijgL ^eilgwships.

b^outhern FeHowfRH>»fuf»<J — pre- and

postdoctorals. December 15 ACLS GraiOs

for Soviet Studies/ E«st European Studies

for postdoctorals, Kent Fellowships for

coltfjr leachmo .fi^e«is. _£nvtfonm«ntal

Conservation .ietf^ship for graduate

students, Organfcatiori of American States

Fellowship for ^aduate students. Decem-

ber 31 1
•

E»r Neuter
For'lurtbtr intarmation or applications, visit

A213 Ackirman; ac^l 825-0631.

. -Volunteer MtiM Tax AssMmco (VITA)

Progronr. application deadline tomorrow.

—Inlarnsliivt ifl Public /^Ifrtrs.are im-

mediately, available part-time in the los

Angeles offices of elected state and city

offictals and public interest lobbies

—Itu'dont Cobby Intarivhip, applications

for Washington and Sacramento now

avaiiable at EJePa""^ ^ _
-iCU^«riimofllt1)Mwi«)ii9 'Frigraffl, in

Washington^^ahd SaT&ramento. Summer
1976 Deadline: tomorrow

—CORO Foundation Foilowsliips. for 1975-

1976. Deadlind: January 31

—Washington Post Internships, AppFication

'deadline: today. \/"

-2000 Ftttirtorvf^'tl^portunitios, are

available af EXPO through 'tf»e -Voiunteet^

Action Center (VAC). '•:
''

—Publicist, needed forvnewlyjstablisbed

recycling centers in thel^^lnimlntty.

—Tutors, needed for reading and math at

an elementary school.

MOTICES

—intornalional Student IDs and Youth Hostel

Cards, are issued at EXPO.

—Los Angeles Area Activity Kits, and

International TravelKitsravailable at EXPO.

-Euraii. Studentrail. and Britrail Passos.

.^«Mi^—o*«i^» «»«*

HAIRCUTTING
' ^At Its: B^st'ii^ens Styling

Appoffitments with Hamilton
-tin 99681 1(»1 QAYLEY

^^p_^ 'Nm^^AQE
a
at

-

i::rz.^-.^^

Something New - Excifing in

Auto Insurance
If you dori'1 have llabinty Insurance, the new financial

responsibility law could affect you in 1975.

Modified rates for Qualifying Students

Call Today For Your Free Quotation

245-7275 Hav« Rot«s — Will Travel 984-0844

Mercury Insurance Agency

fffl
1

i

Mecha meeting at

the CTilcano Library

CampbeilHali^T

Ttmrs

I
Nov. 20.

p«pipi

.»^lM«W*fl*W^

. _,^._,^^^ -^

4^

Highest precision shell for

superbly accurate tape travel

•UD Ultra Pynamic
oxide fornnulatioTi

high output.,- lower noise -

wider frequency response

IS NOT A WESTERMSTORE

CELEBRATES ITS

LJ*

IN THE

A*^ -

£-<4r'.»

/V i:M:rv

M'
.i..-^

>>a;

•Wide range of bias

compatability assures best

results i^Tmevery

type of cassete recorder

SALE
*vtth this ad only

UD 60
UD^ :; 90
UOXL 60

11910 WUohirt

••nd B«in4y

477-2ft23

$1.99

$2.99

$2.99

$3.99

. .where all the village's knaves, knights and ladtes-in-

waiting fea$f and make merry. Quaff Vour^ favonte,

brew beside the stained glass windows and cobble-

stone walls of a 1^7th century castle. Enjoy a heari^.^

sandwich like the R^atssande, half a pound of chopped,,

sirloin chaf-15rcfiled with ham, cheese, lettuce and

tomato.'Try a shrimp or beef Bratkebob or a beggars

455nquerof soup, cheese, fruit, breadand wine. Or one

of 16other heartVLsandwichespr speclalit^es; )ust about

everything istess than the price o| a nrx)vie. ^ .

Have a drink or a meal at the Bratskellar ^fter your

n^xt ioust. Make a poi nfof it. .

WOODLAIW HiiiS
PROIMENADE

-5tX

i.^M'.tfi.i
Levi's

®

^^^^^ ' i • i

iipppylegsii

k»^i^V.'.

Jmum -T -.-.

About four centuries away. Three blocks south of UCLA

on Westwpod Blvd. Open 6 days^ week

fbr'Iunch, dinner and cocktails.

jQpen-SuDjdays at
4
J^. M.

'

Happy Hour: 4-6 WW.=^fri.

I - .1^

-tfc=r

....... \t

^•itffit^jti-fSf^'^
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Government —
Internship Applications

DUE Tomorrow
EXPO - A213 Ackerman Union

TOWING wfnr«

^tmm

H
TUNE-UP, LUBE t OIL )94*>

BRAKE IOC
JOB nigfftU 09

INOINE
OVIRHAUl
W/TAITt •195

A-1 AUTO SERVICED.
7957 VAN NUYS BLVP. a^^ m^m
iiNORMtACM n.iiMiiaofaa«coi 074-/Q/d

THt GIFT THAT WILL LAST A LIFETIME
You may not believe tftis the first time you read U, be-

.caose 11 S(CwiTdsjsp:Ji;ic^lj^^ OK. it happens to

'be tru^^^.-"^'""""
••'- -,,->-.,.^„,^^i^i^-. =.:.„.. _ .

_.

I ttf/e soroethrng that can add hundreds and maybe
even #iousands of hours of ehj.byment to your life, f can
teach you, as I've already taught thousands of others, to

read |)tetier and faster for the rest of your life. And I

guarantee it. -

I know. You've heard all about reading faster. You've
heard about speed reading courses that promise to teach

-Vou to read~9- mUUon words a minute or a book at a

gliancjj. You've possibly even -heard that speed reading

only works on. easy material, and the skill soon fades
when the course is over. And who has tiundreds of dollars

to spend on that? -^

That is not what I am talking about. .
^

•

I am a naturally fast reader who loves to read. More
than 20 years ago I taught myself and ended up reading a

book a night. . ^
After college I sfjent years professionafly teaching

reading improvement, speed reading, and advanced study
Jpchniques, The courses and seminars 1 taught always had
guaranteed results and usually cosrt 4H>ndi«ds of dollars.

During_tit»is time I studied and researche^Tislmost every
method known in the field, and yes, this includes years of_

teaching with the largest, comnrrercial speed reading cpurse
in the country.

I discovered that many techniques used were unneces-
sary, inadequate, or too specialized for a great* deal of

"maierial and many students. I carried on my own research

to isolate the most effective method for teaching better,

faster reading. "-— . ^-^

. I can honestly tell you that I never had a student fail to

learn. This includes scientists, executives, othier profession-

als, students -- people in all fields and walks of h^e. I found
from this experience that only a few naturally talented in-"

dividuals got miraculous results, but that everyone could
easily learn to read better and faster.

Now I've put these refined, effective techniques into a

simple course ^at you can do at home using whatever
you normally read of study. You can do this with your
family or friends if you wish; in fact, I encourage it. All

of my students read at least half again faster, and most
double their reading speed without difficulty. I will also

show you the most effective methods for study or- for

technical reading.

Compared to the advertising you've read this nr^ay not
seem Ifke much. But it ishonest. You will achieve a grad-

ual, permanent increase in just one month.

specialized materials. Nor do you need an irlftrxKfwncnrer

your shoulder to push you. The only requirement is that

you use what you're taught in your usual reading for

pleasure, ^hool, or work. This needs to be at least 15
minutes a day over the mowtii. _^,—J. am only V:harging seven dollars for this course.

*

Why? Because I want to teach as nuiny people as soon
as possible to double their reading efficiency. The world
needs it. We all need it liYiagine what could happen if each
person in the country had twice as much data before mak-
ing up his mind or her mind on any problem or situation.

You can achieve .this ability. It will take you less than

,10 hours over theriext month- to read at leiist half again

faster than you presently do. If you are in any way dis-

satisfied with your results, I wifl be more than happy to

return your investrnent

Well, what do you think? It's true -* this course works,
and I know that you can do it. It's easy; believe me. Go
ahead; give yourself a gift that will last and bring enjoy-

- -men.t for a lifetime. Read better, read faster.

I'm ipokir^g,forward to helping you.

, Sincerely,
-X-:-

$7 to J
R.M. Otir<S« & AMStiuf*
P.O. Bex 637
SMl-BMeh, Cm. 90740

PIMM aMow 1-3 wMks for dthvcry.

RICKOSTROV

Q\%1^M}A. Ottronr ft Amoc.

Trojan tragedy tonight
(Continued from Page 24)r

pionship or semifinal \gaine iri four of the last

five years^ but have fallen in extremely close

games on all four occasions.
' Gay is concerned about hi$ team losing its

intensity and being too complacent entering the

use game.
"We are all excited about making the NCAA

Regionals for the ninth consecutive year/* said

Gay, "but we can't look ahead yet with our
game with USC still to be played.

"The UCLA-USC game in any sport is very

important to the UCLA athletic program.
"I was an assistant coach here last year, but

believe me, I have kno;ivn the importance of

UCLA-USC games my entire lifetime. I've been
in athletics too long to fail to realize the

recruiting implications and prestige of UCLA-
USC games. -^-

"in addition, t" don't want-to be the first

UCLA soccer coach to Tbse to USC."
The Bruins have defeated USC six con-

secutive times in soccer since...tbe,-,sport's

inception here as an NCAA sport in 1967.

Soccer is the only spoft in LJCLA's 18 team

athletic department which has never lost to

use.

The Bruins, currently jO-5-3 on tftifi^lclison,

have won eight of their last 10 games after

getting off to the worst start in the school's

history. At one time this season, the Bruins

were 2-4-2,

The Trojans funder coach Nuri Eriurk. ace 5-

6-l^on the season.

The Trojan team is" Comprised primarily of

Iranian players led by senior forward Ruhi
Guven.

.

"USCs overtime loss to USF indicates that

USC can be a gbod team on a ipven day,"

said UCLA coach Gay. r
"I, along with our entire feam, are very

excited about our chances at another trip to the

national championships. Anything can happen
in the playoffs. It's a brand new ballgame. -

"And this is the year of the upset," added

Gay.

"Many of "the top teams, such as St. Louis

and Southern Illinois, have lost several games
this season." "_,

Blocking Ayers

.

(Continued from Page 20)

"If I never get a pro chance

I'd like to be a uni¥ersity coach

and work on fimdamentals and

skills."

He would also look into

probation counseling. "I get

along with people — so many
don't know which way to go. If

two people put their common
sense together the righr answer

has., to come."

And concerning the 1975^^

Bruins, Ayers has definite

opinions.

"We are playing as a team,

not individuals. There are two

goals: first, to -win for the

'teMttr"^e're the ^ones who
practice -all week and have a

great responsibility td our^

selves. Second, to win for the

.School and fans^. It's nice to

know that people a^rc tirere'

rooting for you, to^fenow that

they're with you all the way -^

win or lose: I think the fans

nowaday realize that we're all

human and make .cmstakes.

*Like I've always been in the

shadow of another back,

UCLA has been in the shadow

xA use. People 'will look at

UCLA for more than basket- long, it's Hke a bottle of wme

bairand recognize what a good hid in a cellar. You j)op it

coaching staff we have. open and its good. It's here, so

"UCLA has been hidden so lefs ^oy it!"

>

O

L«ebHm SItttrhood

Frhlay. Nov. 21 tt

An Evening of Women'*
Mueic and bandog

Sh

MAIR STYLING
Enjoy a wall-shaped loogoishort hair stfrt

without struggling with ittvery mommg to

look civilized' After your first natura^l look

(only $10 00) your hair will fall intD place

easily This is because of the European secrets

-of hair hefttt) and_ir«l» blending' that you
receive tromM^r'/rwe speciafiz* in any type

of preWem hatr -^-~ - -

Manicures, too' J
Call tor an appointment 826-4011

IIBMSMftetiitiBM.
Brentwood. Calif.

Tony LIm, In dark untform, v«rMit South«m Illinois Unlv^rtlty

TORTURE IN BRAZIL
.'

- > '

Fred Morris, a missionary in Brazil for the United Methodist Church and correspondent for
Time Magazine, was imprisoned and tortured foraJlegedly being afri6nd of Catholic Archbishop
Camara. an outspoken critic of the Brazilian military regime. Morris' article about his experi-
ences, "In the^ Presence of Mine Enemies," appeared In last month's Harper's Magazine.

, Tonight, 7:30, Haines Hall in
sponsored by Canlpus Committee to Bridge the Gap (affiliated with Community Service Commission

of Student Legislative Council) in cooperation wKh Amnesty International

INTiRNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
ORIGINALS

i-i.

FUN PARTY AT

ismuland

Sunday, November 16th ^|- g%^
4:00-midnight ^0«^0

Admissibii to Disneyrland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING'.
Tkiieh on toi. Service Center, Kerckhoff )40, while they last

•W

U THE BIG BA(j. Cloaic "Harvifd bool(

boj" itylt 16" X 20" off wl^ito hoavv canvo*

With tfbVot lilksc'roenod in cBorSWrt brown.

tt.U

TJ fWY SHOULDER TOTE. W\i 14"

off wfiitt canvw witfi IWY embl«m boldly

ttlktcrMiwd in/oyal blue SS.OO

U Alio av«ilab4t as tiand tote, same price.

[J XMAS ORNAMENT,^
White IWY dovtnlk-

tcreentd on plexiqlais.

r x 3" $2.80 ea.

5 for ».00

ri Above available as

key ring with Cham. S2.S0

D THE aiG JCARO. White dovf hand

lilkscraantd on royal blue overti/cd

postcard. 6V square. 10 for t2.S0

n FraebfocfHire available showing

stetiontry, iwMMapoint items, cocktail

napkins, ptchiwtifc shirts etc. Enclose

stamped addressed envelope with request.
^

Cli9 wi. dMCk iMim dewrwl. Send naAit. •Mmt,

-ckeekorM.O Add tl.OO lof i»»ip|»H»t. C>Wf fw
Meets aM tH tan IWY onginalt. 130 6oil«i Oak

Mim, Portolt Vatltv, Calit 9402S

ff UN ENOOMSEO ^flOJECT

t K>aily ISiruin

I

Weekly FoQtball Contest
Qamet for weekend of Nov. 22

Note: Circle name of winning.leam and write

in numbers of points It will win by.

1

.

California-Stanford^

2. Ohio State-Michigan

3. OWtthoma-Nefcyraska

4. Oregon-Oregon State

5. Missouri-Kansas ""

6. LSU-Tulane
7. Tennessee-Kentucky
8. Yale-Harvard

9. Houston-Florida State

. '10. Penn State-Pittsburgh

•tiebreaker -

Entries must be returned to the Daily Bruin,

office, KH 1 10, by 2:0(0 p.m. Friday

Name Phone

Address • •

Golfers up to par
By Halph ArchllMld

DB Spo«ts .Writer

hi past years, little has been written about the UCLA !^^^
team. Frankly, there has been little to write about, since the team

has, unfortunately, not done very well. And even more^
unfortunately, USC has. g-

The reason behind the poor record is not lack of funds or poor

coaching, — rather a general lack of talent. UCLA hasn't been

able to recfait top players; because the program simply has not

been attractive enough to attract them. As Coach Eddie Merrins

puts, it, "you can't win a borse^ race without good hprscs/*

However, things are looking up. The golf department is takinf "

steps to improve thV team and its reputation.

UCLA has retained as coach nationally renowned gojt teacher H
Eddie Merrins, author of the best seHing golf instruction book:

^
"Swing the Handle — Not the Clubhead". Mr. Merrins is also

g^

the head professional at Bel Air Country Club.^ Along with »

Merrins, the golf squad also has two other excellent coaches in
'

spojrts information director Vic Kelly and Dr. Ray Snyder. As Z
with this staff, it is hoped that UCLA will be able to induce some <

of the top high school and junior golfeTs4n the nation to attend 3

UCLA. In fact, right now UCLA is talking to several of the top J
youngsters in the Cafifomia Junior Program. .

j|]^

So things are looking up. In fact, this year's team looks like it •
has some definite promise. It is hoped they w^l be good enough ^
to warrant an invitation to the NCAA championships at the ^5

University of New Mexico for-ftrrther recognition.
^

Last year's team played so poorly it was not* invited, but this

year it just might.
*^ ^. .^

Eventually, Merrins hopes to build an NCAA championship -

caliber program. "We expect to be better this year . . eventually

expect to be on the top," he said.

WHY REALISTia..
ocrAii^F WE RPALIZE THE VALUE OF A DOLl^AR. BOTH TO YOU ANP TO US. OUR

^

PHILOSOPHY 1^^^^^^^ BEST QUALITV PRODUCTS AT THELOWESTPOSSIBLE

PR PF OVER 20^ SELL AND SERVICE THE EXCLUSIVE REALISTIC LINE^OF

EL^tRC^IC ^ «^ "'^^^^ SHACK UNDER THE^JVIOST

'iTmNGENt Q^^^^ CONTROL THAT ASSURES EXCELLENCE FROM THEJNSIDE OUT _
RADIO SHACK RETAIL OUTLETS ELIMINATE ,

MIDDLEMAN PROFITS AND WE PASS

THE SAVINGS 6n T0~YX)U WE MUST
BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT WERE
T]HE W0RLD-FAM06st€ADER IN

tJOt^SUMER ELECTRONfCS

5b% OFF! OUR FAMOUS
MC-1000 SPEAKER SYSTEMS

spread the 5hwnd vA/ifh a^lpait

^^f Realistic s t5c5oKstieJL.„\

acoustic suspeosiof-i speakers

in handsome walnut v^l*£i^
enclosures Only 1 7' r/B* •• * 1 1

Req 59 95 Each.

PAIR^60
40 1980

>*

A." » < « H •*-.

SAVE $100! REALISTrcr"

AM-FM STEREO RECEIVER
WITH AUTOMATIC FM TUNING

1
• !•

Test Usten otfr sensajional^^

STA-82 See and feel the

luxury of its graceful

styling. Experiment with

the many dials and

controls Think of saving 33' You II want

our STA-82 - an exceptional receiver fo.

those Who know fine stereo'

Reg 299^5

Q95
-34^056

SAVE ^S! DELUXE NOVA-14
STEREO HEADPHONES
Escape to your private world of stereo

hstenng pleasure at an unbelievably

—

low once^et mC'vesHiTn^'BalAnce

comrois for the sound you like'

,»»*<) V'^u L.1«»

laiAittiT
At K90N> StMcfc

J

Tn.ninJ'i l

-4

r

Reg 14 95 .

995
*^ 33 1013

L,

%l

1112 GAYLEY AVE."^ Phone:474-1543

Open Weekdays 9:30 AM-9 PM
Sa t. 9:30 AM-6 PM Surtt 1 2 PM-S-PM

mT-
aOti illaM MM> avwtMtl

a TANDY COWPOWATK)*^ COMPANY

^ "

r
'

^miimfi mwApMWjtfwt^ iiH »n iW» -J^:
-i,-
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Unappreciated Ayers a coach's dream

1
E

o

1

I red of ye/.terdoy / hoir?

tiAIC TCDAT
("or who t'/ happening noiu

"^^tyirng foremen <Mid uionien

TJLU Redding/ Jhirmock product
for appointment call 478^0(51

tue/: thru /qt

*••

3.00-0FF fir/t HfllPCUT

^-7^ M ith thV/ odd
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The basic offensive backfieid

that you see on Monday Night
Football of oh ABC's College

Game of the Week usually*

consists. of a quarterback, full>

back, a halfback and maybe a

flankerback. USC made fa-

mous the tailback position afid

is known, for strength at that

position. UCLA, in turft has
introduced the blocking back
to college -football.

Senior Eddie Ayers, half-

back, has built a reputation as

the Pacific-8's pffethier blocking

back, and he doesn't like it. To
the UCLA coaching staff,

Ayers is just another running
back in their backfieid who
just happens to b^ an efficient

blocker. ^*

:'*T don't like it at all," A:fers

declared. "People are coming,
to know (ine as a blocker and
not as a running back, my
position. Hey, it's really good
to be able to block but I want
to be knotwn for my running
abilities, too. I do more than
make hole for Wendell or who-
ever's got the ball."

So far this season Ayers has

carried the ball 1 2 1 times for a

total of 566 yards, and scored

nine ttrachiowns. For a

"blocking back" that's not bad.

Highlights of his season have

been the two TD's he-scoyed in

Ibe-Ohio State game^and the

Washington State contest,

where he visited the end zone

on three different occasions.

Coach Billie Matthews^ in

charge of the running backs,
finds Ayers to be "a strong,

breakaway runner with great

speed and quickness, with
"great ability in footwork.

Eddie can make a cut and go
for yards, opposed to Wendell,
who has all sorts of moves."

Yet A-yers must play in the

shadows of the likes of John
Sciarra and Wendell Tyler, and
knows it. "People talk to me
and say, 'You're the guy who's

the blocker and Ty4er's the

runningback.' They alWays :gct

^he recognition."

This season, Eddie seems to

have a. special' incentive for

winning. "Last year I always
tried to prove things to others.

This year I feel I owe some-
thing lo myself." He continue^
"I was asked to block and ft

became like a trade to me,, but

my credentials when I came
here were of a runningback. I

have to prove that I'm a run-

ner — prove it to myself."

Close to Eddie Ayers' heart

ire his family and friends, lo
those people lie gives much
credit and extends sincere

lil^^reciation. Coming from a

family of seven (he is the

second oldest), the 21 year old

senior has had many to rely on
for motivation and support.
"No matter how bad things are

they won't let me fall — blood

is flicker than water."

1 Ayers is "a fcieadl^-^pson-r
.who thrives iJjn meeting new
people and seeking out old

friends. "Mike peopfe and they

like me. But I don't want a

friend because I'm a football

.

player, I want them because
I'm me."

After four seasons at UCLA,
the 5' 10, 185 pound halfback

looks back at one game last

year to rank as his tnost

memorable.
**I had been out for seven

games with an injury and came
back for the first time against

Oregon Stgte.l'^_^^
* He" gained over 100 yards
and "got the chance to be a

running back."

It can only be said that the

future 4ooks bright for Ayers. .

He has two alternaiivjs jn
'"

mind if the pros fail to ^ock
on his door.

(Continued on Page 19)

The Associate Dean of the

Johns Hopkins University's

School of Achfanced Interna^

tipnal Studies (Washington,
D.C.) will be on campus Mon-
day, November 24 (9:00-noon)<r

Students interested in this gra-

duate program injntemational

relations should contiact the
Placement Office.

IM women's b'ball signups due teday
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B^ Fnnk Widder
DB Sports Writer

'/Women's varsity basketball

players stand and watch —
your intramur&l basketball
season is about to tip-off.

Intramural sign-ups f6r the 3

on 3 Womtfn*s basketball tour-

nament are due today in the

Intfamural office located in the

Men's Gym. ,

Play for the T6un4-4-obiii

elimination is scheduled to

begin Tu^ay and last for five*

days- Schedules will be handed
out. Monday for those who
sign-up.

Games will follow regulation,

basketball rules, and will last a
straight half hour.—

i: :

Jiva Ten fresh rock&roll songs mark the

debut ofa bright new
addition totheDark Horse label.

Other intramiiral action^ in-

cludes a 4.5 mile run this Fri-

day. As in the iT^framnral

cross-country run held recently,

competitors are expected on
the intramural Field ait 2:30
tomorrow. The run is scF^ed-

uled to begin^ at 3 pm.
The course Yor the 4.5 mile

race ' will wind around the

intramural field for one mile,

then move up Sunset Hill,

across J/eteran, turn into the

'Village, and^ g(r1)ack up We^t-

wood Blvd. to the field again,

w4iere runncfs^ will circuit

another^ mile.

Of the 67 finishers last years,

times ranged from 25:24 (the

winning time) to 41:15.

Also today and tomorrow,
sign-ups for the Men's 1 on 1

basketball contest will be taken

in the Intramural office.

The one on one event will

begin Monday at 3 0m.
The first player to score 20

-pxuht£ wins the ^ame, and
fouls will be shot in the comr.
petition.

Both the Women's 3 on 3,

and the Men's 1 on' 1 playoffs

will be held in the Men's Gym
and Pauley Pavilion.

-"

Next Tuesday, Ndvember
25th, IijtTamurals Will host a

riin for^'tbe turkeys.

The annual Coed Turkey
Trot, a series of running relays,

will be held on the intramural

Field at 3 pm.
"Contestants will compete for

prizes of 5 lb. turkeys, the only

giveaways offered by I ntra-

murals during - the year
All interested turkeys are

invited to compete in Turkey
Trot by coming to the Intra-

myral Field at 2:30 to enter the

event.
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LP'S Now Ofily

1^ Now Only

^W>s«cw-35«x-x:x

NewMusic
On Dark Horse Records

Distributed by A&M Records, Inc.

It all happens on JIvA day this Saturday at Tower
Westwood. Win JIVA T-shirts and free albums at

Tower <ind see JIVA at Santa Monica Civic on
Thursdaty, Nov. 27.

TFOSA

AT RaCE/tXXJUMBUS

GRAND CLOSING SALE
. Cpntemporary Full Color Fine Art Prints

30%-50% off

^icasso, Vasarely, Trova, Dine* Lindner
and many more

GRANDLOSING PARTY
tomorrow night, Friday,.Nov. 21 7-i9 pm at

THE'FOSTER PLAGE
1^21 Westwood Eflvd.

3 doors south of Vyilshire

V Call 473-7721 for full selection

::rJ
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CLASSIFIED >ID
AOVERTISINa OFFICES

KticfchoftHall 112

Fhon«: 8a»-22ai
> CtaMWad advaftislna rates

IS «vo«id»- $1.7Sday, 8 coiMMuttv*
HtMrSttnt - S6.00
PsyabI* In advanc*

DCAOLINJE: 10:30 A.M.

No It^phona ordart.

TV A8UCLA Communications Board

fully supports tha Unlvarsity ot Call-

"lbfriti*t poltCV w non-dlscrlmlnatloii.

AdvartWiHl *P*^* *"'•" "*** **• '"*'•

avallabia ICHm Dally Bruin to anyone

who discrimlnatt* on ***« batfi of

ancastry, color, national origin, raca,

rallglon. or tax. NaltfMr tha Da(ly Brufn

nor tha ASUCLA Communications
Board has Invastfgatad any of tha sar-

ylcas advartisad or advertisars rapra-

aantad fn this issua. Any parson ba-

llavlng that an advartisamant In Ihls

lasua ««ol«tas tha Board's policy on non-

discrimination statad harain should

communicata complaints in writing to

tha Buslnass Managar, UCLA Daily

Bruin. 1 12Karckholl HaN, SOS Wastwood

Piasa, Los Angalas, California 900,24.

For aaalstanca with housing diacrimi-

natlon problams, ^all: UCLA Housing
Offlea. (213) 825-4491; Waattida Fair

Hoyaing (213) 473-3949. -

campus ^ "^

announcements

BETA ALL U. BEER BUST, 12 KEGS
MiSSOUni FOX BAND. FRIDAY NITE,

581 OAYLEY.
.

^^-^,. (IN 20)

LOOKING for iwmmar|ob? Orlantatlon

78 now raoruHIng studant counaators.

For Info caH 825-3828.
..| ^ js)

WHATDOES A BRUIN
BEAR GIVE FOR GIFTS?

tl5^LA (ifdthing for children

and.adu4ts, bears, mugs,
glassware, vyatches, desk
accessories, jewelry, per-

sonalized shirts, trophies,

fodtball helmet^adio.

Bearwear, —
ASUCLA Students' Store

Ackerman Union

campus services

100
{ opies

of ! original

2.40
121 kortkhoft hall

82f)()61I \2S8

IF you naad info, halp, or |ust somaona
who caras - call ua. Wa'ra Halplina.

^5-7048. (3Qtr)

fa// graduates —
have your

Graduation Portrait

taken now
rx asuila

xpmpus sfucffo

ISO kcrckhoU hall 825-06 M x771

open monfn 8 30-4 30

campus
happenings

social events

MAMMOUTH Condo. Naar lifts 7M.
2 bdrm., 2 bath, tacukzi. T.V., Slarao,

Oay/waafc.349.2SS8. ,, „ ^»

BENEFIT DInnar Khalaa Childran
Cantor. Novambar 24, 7:00 p.m. Qoldan

Tampla Raataurant. 7910 W. 3rd. 85S-

1W1- _ fSN2S)

-HMtertainment

$1X0 DUPLICATE Bridga Monday nlt«.

Wadfiasday aftarnoons. Wild Whist
Brldgo Club. 1855 Wastwood Blvdi

479-4386. ..-.

(Qtr)

ENJOY Horsaback riding through tha
baauttfui Santo Monica Mountains. For
.flpadai laias. CaU 4SS-90t5..

for sale for rent

ALL tha paneakaa yov can aat. Dalta
Dalta Dalte Paneaka Braaktest Saturday

Novambar 22, 882 HHgard 8:00 -12:00.

Buy $1.25 tick^ now.
(2 N 21)

educatjori

.
/MEDICAL School In Cuamavaca, Maxi-

eo now accepting qualHIed US. ap-

Kllcants lor Fab. 1976 larm. Contact

.W. Cary, 4324 |<llchar Ct.. Carmi
' ehaal. CA. 95*08. (SI*) 487-5816 or

483-4587 * ' ^ N 20)

/ /

gocd deals
(7it*tr

CALCULATORS, HP21-$95. HP22.$155,

HF25-$182, SR50A-$81. SR51A-$139.

FIva day dallvary. All modal* naw, carry

full yaar guarantaa, and Includa all

accassorias. Sand chack or COD raquaal

(tor COO add $2) phit 8% la a to Chaap
C»lC4(lator Company, 636 Fourth St.,

Davis, Ca. 95816. If not satisfiad, ratum

WttMn 15 days tor full rafund.

TV RENTALS
$9.95

iM» Mod«l RCA'8 with UHF.

-ft— 0*ll««ry •nd 8«rvtc«.

24 hour pHon^.

No Security D«po«n

Bmrf Bmrr M7-7000-

-ji, itwy^''.-j'»»^aa^fey'*'

-L
FREE KITTEN (BEAUTIFUL) AND/OR
20 QAL. AQUARIUM, ONLY $2S.OO
COMPLETE! CALL LATE EVENINGS
477-0823.

^Qp ^ jgj

EAT HOME AND SAVEl 10 FANTASTI-
CALLV SIMPLE DINNER RECEIPES
DEVELOPED ESPEaALLY FOR STU-
DENTS, BACHELORS, BRIDES. SEND
$Y.OO TO BOX 303, GREENLAWN, N.Y.

11743. (QDN2S)

for sale

HP 85 Baraly usad. $480. Phona mom-
ihgs batwaan 9 & 10. 479-9849.

(ION 26)

Wf^lSTWATCHES- ;iO% off ratail. All

xurrant makas and stylas. Can 287-
7200 9KH)am to 4.-00pm.

ARROWHEAD cabin In t^uiat araa:
Slaapa 8 $50/2 days. $125/7 days. 367-
1447.

(9 0tr)

(ION 28)

-*»-

. lost & found

LOST- Bhia Music portfotto. Naad con-
tanto daaparatalyl $Raward$.PIaaaa caH
(213) 541-1958 anytlma w/lnfo.

(17N20)

LOST- Naar Ackerman Saturday. Copy
of Mrs. Mika. If found ptoasa call 824-
2438 (Dava)

^..^^^^

LOST- Calculator Mon. Nov. 17 around
or In Cham Lactura Halt. Raward. CaH
Roban 835-8523.

(17N21)

IMrsonal
-^^•"s^

PORTABLE waahar/dryar. 5 months okf.

$380,451-0905.
^^^ ^ ^Sj

SKI Boots Haad air, $55. Man 9. Olin

Mark I 175cm 8 Langa bindings. $140
unuaad. (ION 21)

TRADE UCLA-USC ticliat 33-18-10 for-

50 yard Una saat studant section plu«

$10.00. Call 371-9875 Mike.
(10 n 28)

BRAND naw Kawasaki Kitty Kat inow-
mobito. Won on Game show. Sala pijca

«tSO. 296-0388, 296-8814r
(ION 26)

DYNACO SCA-80 amp/praamp 40 watto

parchannal. Used 3 months. $100.00.

487-2790j^9S»47S6e:_..
^ f^l^n^Sf

WO ^DEN Barrels - Kaga, A spools,
hatchcovars, netting A ropa, fUnky
cratas A boxes, old barnwood. 931-

«W1.
(Q^J

SHEET MUSIC of all kinds. Special
OrdMlrtg. Music-Art Cantar. 1327 FUtb
.«C^J* 451-0918. --^-

Q^

LAKE Arrowhead ruatic cabin, slaapa

8-8, table tennliijiaiUlO weekend,
$130.00 weak. (714) 842-3006.

r9N26>

RCNT-A-TV. $10iK) RUtnth. Storeo/HIFL

Studant diacounts. Delivery to 9:00.

475-iS79. 2353 Westwood. .q^^

CRESTLINE Mt. Retreit avallhbia to

groups for weakaAd*, HoUdaya-wortt.-

shopa. Raa4rvaMena «atl (213) 392-

^*^*- (9N22)

opportunities
-4. r.T-nir* m* J.-—.-

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on new gua-
rantaad waterbeds and- accessories!
SlOep Bedder. Eva«. Ed 276-7443.

Qto^)

tIANO loomed primitive design topestry

handbags 13" x 14". 4" fringe. No
two aNka. 666-1924..

.^^ ^ ^.

TENNIS Instruction on a naw'privatf

court. Also, court rental. Brentwood
araa. 472-7603. ^.„ q,,j

CM^H QT trMfeiHMir usad records at
MuaTc Odyssey. 11910 Wilahlrabot«»aan
Barrlngton-Bundy 477-1^23.

Ob)

^aw

HAND WovtrtJOO% wool macadonin

BACKGAMMON Instruction - baglnnar

to advartcad Inatruction. $5 a sasalon.

CaH Qiag . 475 8737/279.3091:

' - > .
' -^wiii ii-:'"> '', '

j|
i «t^ .ijji3CIl IJ.j

TR1CIA Qobd luck for the raat of tha
The

Pht ji^Mmther^apr:j

quirtari DonTlTet daprassad!
PtMntom.

(« M9n(t

ANGRV? Tfia Anger Management Pro-
gram la a free, six session training
for woman with difficulty controting
their anger^r-lnfomratfoYrr SXS-1214

(13 N 25)

TENNfS. Davis classic 4 light Vfctor
Imperial $30. Siaeniar Pro 4% mad.
Victor Imperial $30. 654-9950.

STUOEtrrS— Part or full tlm«,$4iliorhc

Salary. Alcoa sub. Call Tuaa.-Thurs.
4-7 pm. 7I2-9S37 ExL 7257.

(13 N 21)

(mominga)
(6N21)

WILL witnaaaas to accldant »>A» balt«

Butek and HM. Nov. 11. PP^?!^^^
•fitranoa Ibt 6. plaaaa «a« 47fc4tff.

TTK- I wt* only guoaaing about IF -

TTW'' - and I'IIIm damned if I waan't
right- Still Rooting. Tha Kid.

<6 N 20)

LORI Lighter- Happy 21st BIrthdayl
Er«)oy Big Daddy's. Lova, B.

(6N20)

MY AUN r, senior chlrih Widow, woold^-"
Ilka to meetaeniorcltizengenllaman
tor sincere frfandslilp. Not interaalfd I

in affairs or marriage. Call Joaaph
475-6041 wraakands only.

,,| ^ ^^^

Gertrude: buy me BEYONO^SiOAP for*

Christmas and Chanukah - Lova,
-
Solomon. . , (6^N26)

FELIX cumpiaanos babyface. Hope to

aae you at the seminar this weakand.

Love, The Gam. Stolker. .^ ^ jo)

WEIRDO » 2. I mlM you. Lovai and
sunshine, Weirdo #1. .^^ 20)

AZD'Flashar: You didn't |ust fall off

the Airnip truckl Happy 21stl Linda

Lo«i. PlSgy. Granny. "
(6 n 20)

BIG Marty. You're finally 21 and It's

aH down hill now. Lowe 2 ex-gIrt scouto.

(6N20)

Natural Herbal Skin
Conditioner

V - - ' ^.

Mlnt-Com1r«y: for o»ly skin

Vtriwai 0«rm • t: (of dry »lim

t*fiion.C*momH*: lof o«y/

diy tktn

$1.4S Ult«3Xa« longatmo*lcomm*TClaib«r*

A»el*slils St thtJ^ludtwiSjojli^;;^^.—

-

GARRARD Zero 100 turntable,- wood
base, dust cover. $89.50. JBL 99's.

14", 2-way^paaker system. $250.00 pair.

477-7416 evenings. flONHV

AMPEQ VT-40 (guitar) amp. 4-10.'A

apaakers, 100 W RMS w/dolly. $250
Jon 478-3283. Leav« message. .~-

(10n25)

MATTRESSES ALL t«EW
Save up to 40^
Twin 8«ts • SS8.00

Full Salt - SSB.OO

QuMH S«ta - $99.00

tan« Salt - tllSJK)

TH€ IniTTflESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd: at Banington

477-4101

WATERBEDS - Low pricas- high qualltyl

Pricaaquoted by telephone. Call Dia-

count Waterbeds 997-9182(Van Nuya),

340-9118 (Woodtond HiMs)
(ION 2$)

PLANT Sale. Hundreds of Indoor and
outdoor ptants grown by Hoftlcultural

Hobbyisto. Sunday. 10-4, 2115 Linniog-
lon. Block W. of Beverly Glen A Oiypmic.

(ION 24)

ACpUSTIC 150 amplHiar 4-12" ipaa-
kers (like new) $350. 894-4453.

(ION 24)

SKI Boota. C4l>er, Mant 10 M. $45.
Usad 3 days. 478-1878 a«es.

• (10 N 20)

calculators
""

Tl Sa SOiA - $79S0
TtSIIS1>-$134.S0
HP. Corvua 500 • Roclcwall

MR (Naw motfa«».aM tn)

MNaMiv'atMarula - S39.95 v
ProgramaWa •tantticlan

1 FInandtf - t9S.50
Many mora trom $12.50

ktk Utf Calculator Rantatt

af'Wcotmt.
Call lof dally afflvaa Tuim up tpaciai.Fraa

• quanWy pijcaa. tUbbon. to.86, SU *•<«•.

THINK Big. Make moci(,

youavar

BEVERLY HILLS Men's halrstyBkl offers

fraa halrstyling. For more info call

271-6236 Tuas. - Sat -^,
Qtrl

¥iwited

HORSES for leas* and sale. Trail and
show. $100.00 lease, school year. "Call

^^^S f10n?1>

BEAUTIFUL Late Model color T.V.

BualnvM Cqylpniant Cvnttr
11353 Santa Monica BIyd . WLA
3 blocka Waat on San Otago Fwy

^71-779-

tterdy used. $100. 820-5566.
(1QN26)

CtlERYL, Barbara, Nancy- thanks for

your support Ito good to know you're

there. Love, Flora. ,. ^ jqj

BETA Theta PI Second Annual Buck-

wheat Butterball'AII U. Sear Bust.

Friday NIte. 12 kegs.
^j ^ jO)

TO MY Boo-Boo. Happy 21st Birthday.

Love alwaya. "ThO Uaa".
(8N20)

CALCULATORS
tiSRSO $79.50 TISR51 $124.50

HP — Craig - Rockwell • Novus
Tale|»hone answering machines

11569 Santo Montea Blvd. W.L.A.

.. . R«e» Elactronlcs

Call 473-2060 for prtoas

LOW priced 100% wool, handsome all-

purpose pullovers (campus, skiing,

hiking, camping, boating); tiand m(.da

In Itoly - group orders; spectol discounts

for sport clubs. Call 457-7322. 7-9 p.m.

(10 N 26)

-43(^^^

WAN

Buy DB.

NOV26
DEADUNE //

REVftRD

YOUR
RESUOS

M
STEREO: Can get you a ma)or discount

Warranties/ Free advica.'Catl late at

nighto. 376-8451.

TURNTABLE Garrard 42M within war-

ranty. Comptote excellent $45.00 or*

SCOTT ski boots. Lg. shell. Man 11.

Will pay $100.00. Marcella. 825-7309
or 935-9628. (MHW)

MALE Japanasa student anxious to

tmprovar

Qtr)

SUNSHINE- I can talk to Gbd- why
cani I talk to you? Stovan

(6 N 20)

SUPER Ralaln. You ware a swaethabrt-

happy 'frtondahip day' In advance. Take
care. Mkteeota Fato.

(6 N 20)

SEAN A DEB, ThankagMng 8 you ara

raally atmoat here! Missing you stm....

(8N20)

MATH, PHYSICS. BIO, CfclEM, PSYCH:

T-SHIRTS. Fre« Mat. Outor Produoto.

Dapt. B. Box "88. Lafayette Hill, PA.

1S444. , ot,)

Love 'lainie.

l.ClAi)IC^4^^»^lft

ART BOO^ STORE 8 GALLERY
moally

oul-ol-prtnl booli*

a aiMbM cataMiguaa
477-««9a

/ DINETTE Set. Woodgraki, ractongutor

formica tat>le. 6 chairs. Excellent. $8$/

bast offer. 396-2691 aftor 8 p.m.
(ION 20)

KING Watarbad artth i^adwoodfraiAa.
heater, linens. $190.00. Oak draaser
$60.Raclinaf/rocfcar. $50. 654-9960.

(10n2S)

- WE HAVE -*^ ^^
a THANKSGIVING 8

HANUKKAH CARDS

Amarlcan temlly/atudent. Phone 384-

^'®?- .(12N25>

WANTED: Ski equipment. Skl'i 180'a-

180's and bindings. Boots 6'/<i/7 • 8'A/

,

9. Norman. Linda 474-5470. 279-3025.

(12 N 25)

jPa'ra opan tW 11 P«i Mo«»^L

DISCREET black maii 42 desires to meat

career minded lady. Reply Terry room

064 Chemistry.
^.^2 u 20)

COLLECTOR wanto to boy comic books.

Cash paid now. CaM Arthur. 589-7651.

(12 N 20)

hour*: luaa-aAt 1Q:30 - SHM

1547 wastwood btyd. to MS24

BEEBE: itoppy twentieth! This one's a

bif different from the others but I'm

aura glad'Hcnow you. Take care • Baaba.
C6N20)

t' \ —
BEV. Happy 20th to a fantostlc Big Sla.

My love alwayft, Kyong.
(6 N 20)

PAMSKI. Happy "B'latod "B "day. Re-

member, AXi AcUves do not drink. Happy
ai«i._ Love. Barb,.,

, f6NJ6i

DULCIMER- Brand naw. Chanry wood.

Beautiful condition. ExcaNant sound.

$70. 375-0860 aftor 6.

(ION 21)L

MUST sell- Hart Cuttoss 180cm w/Lange

bindings. Usad 7X. $70.00 Also Toshiba

SA 30e''9topao receiver 3 mo. old, nmm
^148.00. aatf$7S:6S. John 27;-58a».

- (10 n 24)

I BOOKS • SiBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC

* WEDDING INVITATIONS
I '-^^ 10884 Weybum 479-7742

I 10 AM- 11 PM Mon-Sau Sun. 2-8 P

i

\
I

I

I

I

Help SeM by Helping Others

$5-$80/monlh for Blood Plaama

HYUAMD DONOIt CENTER

loot Gaylaf Ave. Wastwood
• <- 478-0051- .^.

.
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CLASSIFIED ilD

#*r

research subjects
needed

MARIJUANA R*lat*d ReMarch . Haaittiy
iiMtes 21-35 Hv« in hospital 26 conM-
cultv* day*. (Pay S) UCLA. (213) 82S-
0094.

Qlf)

help wanted

he^p wanted services offered

CARPENTER for play aqulpmant of
cooperatlva ntiraory school. C«H Susan

^^ohm»n 397-4319.

LOVING babysitter nsadod lor 8 month
old boy. Tu-Th 9AM-4PM 6S2-518V
•vanmgs. MS n »«»

PART TIME typists Mad. Ins. Office.

2d hours wfc. TBA. $2.75/hr. NmI GrMn.
^•®^*??„, (15 n 261

$150 WEEKLY and mora ImmadlaMy.
By your • hours working on popular
'Itm*. Appointments 659-0941.

naad somaona to halp in my-haiif^^

CO who is willing to advance fast,

hava a lot of drive. Ba able to super-
visa others. Be a sell starler and (nahe

-top eaah. Call^now 479>4629;--——
- ^ (ia H

»

)

^ART time Admlnlitratlve Assistant.
Small N. California'graphlcs firm has
nemr ofXIce In Westwood. Need a self-

motivated person Interested In all as-

pects of business (no sales). 20 hours
per week flexible- must work ^h day
Saturday. $3.00/hr. Send qualifications

to : Arrow Graphics, P.O. Box 1096,
San Jose, Ca. 95108.

(15 N 20)

PREGNANT?WE CARE. 24 hour servlea.

395-1111. (16 N 26)

SELF— Improvement Course. L««rn
ripM writlng4n six weeks (small class)

(213) 822-0192 or (213) 277-3046. •

THE BODYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA|

(Just north of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTING
All cars - Foreign ft Domestic

Volvo, VW, Mercedes Speclallsta.

Campus shuttle service. Mast. Chg/BAC

HOUS^PAINTING by Carter & students.
Equipped for b^est Job. Oependjblel
Good references. Exteriors pfif«rred.

J)

I )Flle clerk/some typing, Med.
hfs/week. TBA. $2.75/hr.

PART time
Ine. CO. 2'

390-8537. Noal Green.
(15 N IS)

CARPENTER for play equipment of
cbopiei^ttva nursory achooL Call Susan
Hohman. 397-4319. ^

(15Mfc^
I > I

I
I

' m il I ,

TYPIST: 50 wpm for manpower agency.
$3.00 per hour. See (work/study) or
W9-1571,

^^5 j^ 25^

:, _- ^ y "_

STUDENT-part time work at Mutuat
Ticket Agent In busy record store.

$2.25 hr. Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 10-5. Free

tlckili to coibans and pia^k. 838-t6T7r~

_^: (1SN211_

services offered

MODERN Dance (Technique - Graham,
Umon, Cunningham) taught by LOUISE
REICHLIN. Intermediate level, Friday

-^nights - 7:30, Mor^- Landls Studios,
10960 Ventura Blvd. Studio City. In-
formation: 605-5628.

(16N20)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vlces. Writing, editing, research, study

design ft production to your reqidre-

Otents. CaU 480-1564 anytime.
_. (16 Ofr)-

MOVING a Hauling. Large and small
ioba. Call BUI 4&&-1013 or Fred 455-

FEMALE student, research for pro-

fessional writer on free-lance basis.

Need car and familiarity with UCLA
' Rasaarch ft downtown pUMic libraries.

JKages bpan Carlton HoMaftder 7«3-
1180 (after 6).

. (15 N 20)

PART TIME. Earn up to $7.00/hr. Stu-.

dents who do not have ciasaas> before

10 AM call about this non-selling Job,

Neat paaanmcarM6-5705.
;-'-.y,^'-^^^- (15

OVERSEAS Jobs- temporary or per--
manent Europe, Australia, S. America,
Africa, etc. Airfields. $500-81200

'^ .. monthty. Expenses paid, sightaeeing,
^ Ft— Info. Write: International Job

Center, Dapt. CG. Box 4490, Berltolay,

CA 94704.

^ (15N26)

-'^J^:i«,s-;pHOTOORAPHY Corporation has se-

varal salee |>osltlons tpr early evening

work. Very high salary. Fiexlbla scHeg
dule. Sale expariencad prefarred. Own

* transporfistion. Neat appearance ne-

oesaary. CaN 884-S991 Mr. Brooka. 12 to

' Tha Rrst School
A New nursery school, where your
chiid-s FIRST EXPERIENCE In school
will be filled with life, love, learning
and fun, tgo^ Enrolling now for the

.call now.

NATIONAL Hypnosis Institute. Now at
the Barrington Pliaza, W.L.A. 11744
Wllshire - 477-6925, 879-3357. With
more than 30 yrs. exparleneed. Halp
to sludy-retaln-relax'Sleep. See our
telephone Yellow Pages ad. Special
Reduced Students Rates.

(16 N 26)

PROFESSIONAL Photography w/studlo
portfolios, composites, graphics. Good
prices • call Protography 986-5397 leave
•~~^-

.t6N26)

Ar* you HUNG UP trying lo write that

Qraduat* Sctteol AppHcatton cMay?
"Than

TELL ME YOUR STORY
•iMl m help you toN n to thorn.

Autobiogrophicol Inlomntion
compNod and glowingly wrttton up
by cempatalonala Eng. Oopl. Qrad.

. -. tnlovlow, first and Anal draft.

Raaaonablo Ratoa Joan SZt-MM

Baing Rippad-Off on
Auto Inauranca?

nawyaar
count).
276-6401
393-4796

.U^tjudant DIa*

1710 Olympic Blvd. S.M.
Eleanor Spezall

^-

-^jowaal Student Ritaa
"

-Monltily Payments-

ARROW IMSURANCE
345-4565 • 987-2644

EXPERIENCED Housewife liksa to baby-" alliar home, Ful or part tima, weak*
UM)a636-1S9e**•

(16 N 21)

FREE of unwanted facial ft bodytMir for
life. Gentle permanent removal with
newest equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood,
477-i193.

• p-m. (15N24)

NEW JOBS
1. BaSiMii i ttn. altontoona S300/mo.
2. Dallvary morning* 2-9 ltoar«.$2$0-$300/ino.
3. War«*MWM. HaH days. t2.75-t3.00/hr.
4. Sarvic* ttallon caahlar •vanlnga i3.00/l»r
5. Sandwich rout* aalo* $3.00/hr

f. Ugnt offlca tor puWIc ralatlon* ttriM S3.00/hr.

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Grada, atudanta; thorough
aKpaiflworti; prolaaalonally aquip-
pad; iill phraaaa of painting; Sinclair

palnta; numaroua rafarancaa;
avantnga OK. 396-6979.

OTHElfiB AVAILABLE
O'X 47B-SB21

TIE JOB
^MCTCPY

AdtWCY
tovtmtmr^. L** An etUHtxtt M24

GOOD telephone actors needed. We
train exciting and kicratlve; $200-$500
week. P.T. Iwtween 5 ism - 5 p.m. Call

Marii Nelson for appt 828-4283.
(15 N 261

LOOKING tor a summer {ob? Oriefttatlon

76 now recruiting student couneeiors.
For info caN 825-3^26.

- ^, (15N25)

MOST Auto risks acceptable. Monthly
paym'vtta. Diacounta for nonsmokers.
Auto Life Homeowner ft Rental Insur-
lince. Village Offtoe. Werner Robinson.
1100 Glehdon, Suite 1531, 477-3697,
879-ft151.

(Qtr)
I

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6086 COMEY AVE. 90Q34. 933-8701.

(I6QTR)
—* II - II
MOVING; Residential, apts, offices.

l.arge/smali jobs. l.ocai ft long distance.

Cail Barney. 396-6759 'anytkne, nt aaye.

(16Qtr)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

(TufM - up, valva adj. oil chango, lut>a, braka
ft clutch adi, sarvtca air claanarA baltary.
chock front and compraaalon laat.)

VW ENGINE WORK: S75 -$390 (robwIH)
10,000 mlla guaranlaa. Ona day aarvlcaon

aichangoa. Uaad VW diagnoata: 95.

_—aUB-QgMiLPsrtLigtvd.Sil. 392-1M0

HYPNOSIS AND SELF—HYPNOSIS

-

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORB INDIVlbUALS, GROUPS, GUA—

^^fcHARD Oliver ft Dance Company.
~ Contemporary danceda—es. Beginning

lb Advanced. 665-8044.
(16 N 26)t;

—— :

'

r—i —— '

INTERIOR Decorating Servlcee for

Utopian Budgeteers. Awalten your
DreamI 393-9109.

(18nW
NEW CMS ft kuAs. Fleet ratss to UCLA
Studsnii, Faculty. Staff. 641-7344.

(16 N 20)

RIDJNQ LESSONS

Studf nt, faculty, famlllat, ataff.-

A.H^.A. Approvad riding aat.

i.Group laaaona ft privataa, chlldran

A adults. Call for appolntmant Day
455-1116. Evaning 454-8751.

RECORDER Lessons at reasonable
rates. Expert hfiatrucHon for aN levels.

Chariea Flacher 396-2204 anytime.

(18 N 26)

HAVE TRUCK#WILL TRAVEL

Moving by Expariancad Grada.

654-7356

Thura. Fft SaL Sun.

A.S.A. Casting. Film, T.V., Stage and
modeling by appointment only. 656 4664
10 -8 P.M. ^ ,,,-

(16 N 26)

EDITOR- Writer. Experience k>ciudes
books, theses, dtlsserlatlons. Clients
repeat witti me. Ptil Beta Kappa. 851-
•*•*• ' (16N24)

FREE PREGNANCY TESt. Free prol>lem
pregnancy counseling and t>irlh control

.----^.^--^-r-^-------««»<»0«»«I«L£4W^^
man, Lincoln. WeeiUy hours arranged.
$2.50 hr. West Hollywood. 654-2331,
625-0600^^ (15N20)

TELEPHONE Sales: 5-8 am. daily, $100-
$200 waaMy. Will train. Call Mr. Davis

(fS If 20)

7637.
(Otr)

mm

GOOD telephone actors needed. We
train, exciting ft lucrative; 200»500-
weefc, pt. time behveen 5 AM and 8 PM.
Cali Mark Nelson tor apptjB28-4283.

(15N26)

HELP WANTED (M or F) -PtOMe Re-
lattons Protect. Ma}or company needs
person for PR pro|ect. Involve two

;

months kravei across U.S. in AprM and
May, 1976. Perion tmi»t have PR-Jour-
nallem backgroufHf. Journalism mi^or
with school pa1»er experience OK.
Pftrsott IMJST be an experienced motor-
cyctist. Pleaee write short letter about
your motorcycle and educationai back-
ground. InckMfe Tfhone number wtiere
you can be contacted. Expenses plus

Jood salary. Write to: Cunningham
Wafah. mc. One Century Piau suite

$S0, Los' Angeles, CA 90067. Attn:

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Raluaad? . . . Too KfigH?
Cancallad?

Low Monthly Paymanta
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

counselors. Completely confidential.

Licensed medical personnel. Pregnancy
and Birth Control Center of Holiywood.
6S31 HoHywood Blvd., Suite 513, Holly-

arood, 461-4^11.

(

(16 Otr)

VOCAL Coach: Available for serious
students of pop. rock. Nedar, claaaical
by perfonning artlsL'474-3144.

. (16 n 26)

POTENTIAL Leaders- training, coun-
•ellng supervision, ecieclrtc. Freeman
•neL, 10516 Santa Monica Bhrd.. West-
wood, 90025. 475-2453.

EDI'^OR life sciertces, technical works,
content ar«d copy.Boolis,jliaaartaiona,
publications. Peg^y WUson 746-6466.
"'•^

,. wow
AUTO insurance lowest rates for stu-
dents or employe^ Robert W. Rhee.
8$9-7a76ffe7V^YrV3 or 457-7573.

(18 Otr)

HEATING. Reifairs Service. Gravity/
Floor/WMI. Professional work at a
raaaonaMb rata. Marc 8^0-3853.

(16 N 20)

jxtMjm
AUtO INSURANCE

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Refueed...CanoaNad...Too Young

Low Monthly Paymanta
LIGHTHOUSE INtyRANCE SERVICE

; a94-ijii
/^^torO<<nor|loy

T

USE Hypnoels- It may change your life.

$20 session. Mind trsihlng, memory
retention, stop smoking. Lose weight.

I-67IJ0.ate: Thomas Mlifer CPHA, 466
Free sannlnfr Sunday^.

(1«Otrr

~
' \

MATTRCSSIS-gC marketkig grad can
^eave youitp to 90% on maflress sets,
alf sixes, all 0ia|or name brandi. Oont
pay ratal, aaH fMahard Pratt, 349-6118.

-
. (KOtr)

traval

EUROPE-larael-Africa atudent flights.

Year round. I8CA, 1 1667 San Vicente

Blvd. « 4. LA 90049. 826-5669 - 826-

0955.
Otr)

LOWEST RATES • Europe, Africa. Asia.

Israel. Round trip and one way. Since

1959: ISTC. 323 N. Beveriy Dr. Bavaity

MNvices offered

MOVING hi or Out? We move furniture,

»s, misc. goods. Lowest rates.

478-6197.

(16 N 26)

Hills, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180

or 275-8564. jj, qj,^

in^^EDiCATED teacher wan^ sensitive
studants. PIsno, flute, guitar, theory.
Wan Lahneiss, 656-3317, or''876-3918.

(flNai)

MOUIMG?
ExpsHanced renable

grada. Fully equipped
truefca. Reasonable
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK POR.„ JOAN

CALL 398-6318

music

JAZZPIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.
ln|oy creating your own thing with
prolsasional sound. JulHard approach
to maaiary of keyboard improvisations.

47S-3S75. CR1-5023.
(Mus. OTR)

CLASSICAL piano. Leaaons by UC
prolaaaor, Juilliard graduate. Beginning-
ftd^ftRcad. Tittortng In composition.

(Mil N 21)

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Professional
filngar now accepting students. Clas-
sical, mus. comedy, pop. 838-2234.

(Mus.)

Tides offered

PILOT flying lo San Fran, for Thanks-
giving wants 2 riders. 82fr3495.

(20 N 21)

CRESTLINE Mt. Retreat available to
groupe for weekends , holidays .- work-
stiops. Reservations call (213) 392-7016.

r23N22)

LOW Cost Charter Flights. Orient:
Tokyo, Hong Kong, Taipei and other
OftafiMb Europe: LorKlon, Paris, Madrid.
Doweaic; Ctiicago, Boston, New Yoitt,

and Hawaii. Call 474-321 1 (day), 475-
1611(a«e.) Wealao handle airiine Hcketa,

P8A, Am-trak, tour, hotef reeervStion.

(23 N 29)

J

SortSia th0 UCLA Community for th« 4m Ya0<i

[FLIGHTS (Ptlialliating)

Fronts Data* - Days frice*

LAX^.ON Dec 13-Jan 10 28 1379
DaC22-J«n04 14 txn

LAX-#IYC 7-30 day night coach excurt. t2K
night coach anyday tSBZLAX^ON Youlhfar* Stay up 16 1 yr my
22-45 axcursion. anyday $553

1

LAX.6YD 0«c 13-Jan 12 30 S7S
Dae 20-Jan 1 1 21 7^0

LAX-RIO Oac 07-D«: 16 10 4S2
I
LAX-MON &wy Sat. 1 or 2 waeka ia«
Toor QfOu«/CT>aner8 must ba t>ookad 60 days

[priof lo dapartura Prica« listed are minimum
IfaFsaaod subieci to incmMw

I
I WURS (partial listing)

Ruaeia, 9 days. 3 cities-Dec 13

liiy. 6 days, inreetly ......
ICotumbia Brazil, Paru, Ai;ganrina
JHawaM. 8 days..

I
Cryiaa. CaribbMr>. 7 days

I C rules. k4axico. 7 davs

7SS

RAIL PASSES
OATAFLIOHTS (njany <oalaw«y8)|

I
Prom LON to Alh, UUJtau ISO; Tal At Iv lioil

UTAH NOV. 27 . Oac. 1

holiday Inn. 3'/^ days skiing, 'shuttlas.

riMtlSlsglVing Olnf>ar, Pie-Eating Contest.

Raffia. Movie. Wine & Cheese Party. Oance
BUS tsa^Ata ti62

[SKI EUROPE (5th Yeari)

bee W-Jan 04 IncI fItgM. ttotel. meals,
[tr»na<ers. sightaeeing . . ^ tSSI

^ BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10:00-6:00

Ona-aiep Sarvtea. ,', P«r »ef>ew«ea touts,
enaaea. atrHiw Mekets, P»A. hoMa. eara.

ASH
iihiaa ttatfaat Trasal Aaaaclaltaa

•t4 Wiihaaii laatiwn , Las iMfiiaa

MM. t0024 (213) 47B-4f44

TRA/fcL SERVICE
A Level, Ackerman Union,

with UCLA EXPO
Low-prlcad atudant traval for

8 DAYS
Hawaii - Oahu -from $279.00
Come enjoy the summer sun over
the Christmas holidays— deluxe
Waikiki Hotef. one day free rental

car, and a weteoming Continental
breakfast.

Oaiiu & ICauai - from$327.00
Three sightseeing days on Kauai,

tour nigijtk in deluxe Waikiki Hotel
with Continental breakfast, air fare
and round trip airport iransfers
on both Islands. '

'""'" "'

Oaltu,iyiaui,Kauai-from$359
Two nights on Kauai, two nights
on Maui, sightseeing both islands;

three nights Waikiki deluxe hoteL
Air tare and round trip airport
transfers on all islands.

AH Hawaii daoarturas on Thuradaya
Saturday daparturaa a¥ailablaat

Bddflchg.

10 DAYS
Camp Mexico - $139.00
Camp dlon^ ihe tropical coast to

the beaches of Mazatlan. 13-pas-
sengers minibuses, camping equip-
ment (except your sleeping bag),

insurances, campsite fees, toUring

visa irtcluded.

TWO WEEKS
South America -$1P87.00
15-day tour through modern and
ancient world of the other America.
Visit 4 countries, includTng traha^
portatlon; Corrttnental breakfast,
sightseeing with English-speaking
guide. Departs Dec. -20.

New Yoric - $2t4.00
Qo East for christnuisl Dec.21-Jan5
affinity charter flight.

THREE WEEKS
New YorIc - $195.00
Spend the holidays in the East.
Dec. 12-Jah.5.

Frankfurt ^$410.00
Tour Eurooe on yourown schedule!

Subject to Travel Group Charter
Regulations.

Central America- $479.'00
Round trip air fare, Inter-country

i

bus transportation, 21 nights' hotel
accomodation. Plan your own
itinerary.

Central Eur(
iare^

1 8 diiys, 7 countries with leisure
time for yourself. Coach trans-
portation, hotel accomodations,
many meals, sightseeing with
Enjl^sh-speaking guide, round trip

alrtfanspoftatipn. Dec. 21 -Jan.?

FOUR WE^KS
London - $355.00
Tour Europe on your own Dec. 13-
Jan. lO.Get there on our low priced
charter flighfl Students, faculty,
staff.

A8UCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
•"-^"^ :^^lliMri tO-4.

The only officlai *

University Charter Service
10 years ex|>eri«nca

-.,p^,,--^ <.

• A

travel

EUROPE, Israal, N.Y. & Orient. TOO
low coat IMgltta AIST 143e So. LaOtenga
Bted. LA •82-2727.

(13 Qtr)

PtrY to Asia l>y schedule aMnaa- lowest

pdcaa, aN cHloa, Aala Trfpwoi Conaultanta

541-5512. (23N26

FANTAfnCALLY kiaxpMMiya
padtagaa - tMMhfront lioteia/lrttchan-

attaaf from $af79 equals alr/wk. ac-
comodationa/tax. Kerry Hodge 474-

6S2S/825-1222. (23 Otr)

STUDENT TOURS
Conducteu oy UCLA International
Student Center. 1023 HHgard. 477-4Bt7.
(2 Mocka aa of Mad. Center). •2S-S3S«i-

WINE. REDWOOD. S STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 2S-30 (ThankaalvlfM)
FuN time students $M
Ottiers ' $119

GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL., LAS
VEQAS, PHOENIX. PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 (Christmas)

'

FuN tima students $1SS
Othars $189

Space HniMad, sign up Today

7^

tnina

RESUMES: personalized automatic
tetters at Teaaooable rates. Theses,
manuaeripts by UCLA grad (M.A.)
Technical, statlatlcal, foreign language,

legal, genaral. Editing. Various type
alylea aviOable. PAULEY-TECHNrCAL
TYPING SERVICE. 477-5545.

(28N25)

TYPIST - GRAD STUDENT, EXPE-
RIENCED IN REGULAR/MATHEMA-
TICAL TYPING, 100 WPM, IBM SELF-
CORRECTING SELECTRIC W/MATH
SYMBOLS, CHOICE OF TYPE. DIS-
SERTATIONS, PROFESSIONAL PA-
PERS, TERM PAPERS. GEORGENE
473-0782 MESSAGES AT 825-M22.

<25 N 25)

TYPING, beslres work at home. Rea-
sonable. Neat and accurate. Call 559-

1505.
(25 24)

TYPING of all kinds - Manuscripts,
reports, thesis, etc professionally typed

at tow ratea. (213) 277-3046.
(25 N 21K

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,

theaoa, manuscripts, disaerMUont.
letters.. IBM Seleclric II. Call Anne

. (25 Otr)
273-8244.

TYPIST: Mathematlcp*. Engineering.

Phyalcs, Bualneea. Ecbnomlca. Chent-

latry, Statlatlcal diaaartatlona. Iheeea,

maa. Rapid accurate aervlce. 877-5578.

(25 Otr.)

TYPIST: Matbemetics, Engineering,
Phyales, Bluaineaa, Economica, Chem-
istry, Statlatlcal das. Theaea, Maa.
-Rapid accurate service. 877-5578.

(^Otr)

IBM'typing. Term papers, reports,
ttieala, reeumar. Brody'a Office Services,

9823 Maaon Ave., Chatsworth. 882-8740.

(25 NjH)

sonable ratea.
474-5284.

Near campus. Phone

(25 Otr)

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers,

theses, dlsaertsttons, resumes, lettar»,

manuscripts. Most conscientious, fast,

accurate. 933-1747. qi^^

typtefl

"^"TioHTNiNcBYRB^a^^
Theels Specialist

Free Estimates
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING

SPECIALIST
Term papers. Thesis. Dissertations
Features"Foreign Languages, Scienceav

Math, Table*, Diagram*, Music. Editing,

Counselicig, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding.

Student Rate* - 388-3iyt i
TYPINO/EOrriNG. IBM. Theees, Term
papers, Diaaartatlona, Languagea, Caa-
aettee. Long expedenoe, neat accurate.

278-0388 or 278-9471.
(25 Otr)

SUPERDELUX typing ualng IBM edr-

recting aelectric U, chooae from 12

typing atyles caN Shaklb 398-7074.
(25 Otr.)

PROFESSIONAL typing, academic, and
professional papers. Choice of IBM
type styles. Competitive rates. 9f4-
7228. WHlttlei'.

(29 N 24)

ih
NANCY-KAY: Typing, editing. EngNsh
Grads. Dissertations specialty. Term
papers, theses, resume*, letter*, IBM.

826-7472.
(25 Ctrl

TYPIST. Free editing otgrammar/
spamng Eiperlenced ElliclenL Rea-
sonabia rates. Englieh graduate. Altoe
838-6322.

IBM-FICA, Theees. refyorts, term papers,
edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal
secretary. Near campus. 478-7856.

tZSQtrV

XEROX 2' 7C
No mtnimum

KiNKO'S

tutoriiHi

GERMAN Tutor- experienced '^ nativr
apeaker- not very expenaive. Call Os^
474-9737 evenings after 7 p.m.

'^
(24N20)

LANGUAGE Instruction. Diction (or
singers. Tutoring. English-German,
French-Spaniah. Tel: 826-2131... ...

';I24 n 2Bi

MMH tutoring b^MA^Gnd: Statistics,

caliulus, probability, algebra, and
Immediate service. Vicinity. 3^4-

N26,i

GRE
0789

TYPING - tow rates - thesis, term papefs,

etc,XaH Emily at 935-8431 or 971-8961

anytHiM. -^y

,A- _ -=-...

TYPING. Ut Caeey do It Term papers,

theeas. disaertationa. etc. Cali 394-

7507 tor free eathnate.
Otr^

CHINESE Mandarin. Peking Native
teacher, well experienced with CaUfoiiila
Credential. Individual.' email group.
^^^^-

(a4N26)

MATH Tutoring by UJ<. (experlenoed).
Calculus, Algebra, Geometry, Diffe-
rential Equation*. Reasonable Ratea.
Near campus. 475-4211. .^^ n jai

EXCELLENT tutoring in all bmnch«BOf
math by Ph.D. in mathematica. Expe-
rienced in leaching. 391-6094.

- (24N21)

WRITING HELP - TERM PAPERS,
THESES, DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING, EDITING, RE-
SEARCHING, TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 395-5471.

GRE, LSAT, other test preperatlen.

Indlviduai, email group InstrucHon.,

Academic Guidance Services. 820 South

Robertson. 657-4390. .j^ q^^

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher.
Special grammar/lltereture review.

uBeglnners/sentors. Highly recdmdian*
ed French Dept 465-1745.

(Olr)

aptSe himished "' houae to share aiitoa for aala

WALK UCLA. Hoomyl Specious singles,

(utilities free), 1 bedroom. 850. 644
Landfair, near Oayley. Outosightl

^ (28 N 261

SOS GAYLEY across from ^ykstra.across
Bactieiors, singles, one bedroom
1788, 473-0524.

473-

jQtr)

apta unfymlahad

$390. PROFESSINAL preferrad. Ho-
mey, charm, bedroom, semi-den, wood-
burning fireplace, private ivy deck,
seavlew, stove, refrigerator, utitilies

quiet. 393-6879. 419 Ocean Ave. S.M.
(27N26)

ROOMMATE wanted lor luxurioua com-
fortable house. Own bedroom with
private bath. Santa Monica. $200. 394-

^" '(82N24)

RANCH Rduae- Valley. We're buHdtng
a boot- going lo school - w'n looking
for a INellow person to share our home.
$100-6126: 602-6371, 393-6642^^

T^.RENAULT '69, R-16. 4 door. 4.sp«ed.

Good condition. $1 100. Private party.

473-2029.
(41 N 24)

AUSTIN America 70 great cond. One
ovmr. $775. 838-6428. S4S-976V-

Xm N 2S)

{32N24) »

$336 2 bedroonva bath. Walk to Village

«taff preferred. 640-1545 weakdaya.
477-0712 evenings. (27 N 25)

2 BEDROOMS. 2 baths. 2 cars paddngs.
loft, fireplace, new carpet, luxury. 11714
Goahen Ave.. Brentwood. Call 479-7785,_^_
478-2553. ^„^^^

VINTAGE VENICE ONBEACH^
$300

3 unique rooms
baih - utiiltias - cooking

8tq>er ocean view

LARGE room In 3 bedroom houae. $100
Palms. 838-7457 or 555-2722. Bob.

. (32 n 25)
'—'•—.

OWN Room In house off street, near
13th Wllshire. Avail. 11/26. $132.50.
Qrad/ovar 21. 393-6421, after:9 p.m.
Mon-Fri.

(32N24)

FEMALE grad preferred ahare w/aaflM.
$100 .^fuf utilities, furnished house.
Pets, smokers OK. 559-2069.

(32N26)

ISiVW BUG. ExcadMtoondldon.
clutch. Radials. Rebuilt engine. $800.

828-5144. 626-5831 eK.213.

r^inn for rant
T

PRIVATE room A bath 6 entrance for

young employed or atudant. No amo-
king. 276-6948.

(38N26]

.aMJiiL
LARGE room in Santa Monica home.
One block from beach . Private entrance.
Tror"WT

(38n21)

apta. to ahara

FEMALE grad share 1 large bedroom.
10 min. by bus to UCLA. $92.50/mo.
Evenings 473-3052. -jg n'21)

ROOMMATE to share one bedroom.
Butler Ave. near Santa Monica Blvd.

»ion-smoker. $65/mo. Ralph 479-0216,

879-1 21 2(ext.277.) after 5.

(28N20)
fc -

—

FEMALE share single apt. across atreel

from campu*. Non-smoker. $102.50/mo.

Kathy. 478-7232. 379-8378.

(28N25)

$150 PRIVATE MiitB Dr;'s home. Garden
view. Near University. Pri«acy. Older
profeaaor. References. OL2-5276.

,

(3aN24)

FURNISHED rooms, $85.00 Pleasant
r>ear Santa Monica beach, tranaporta-

' tlon. Refrigerator. AvaMable nbnamoidng
nort- drinking man. 399-4646.

_^ ^ _^^ ... (38n25)

forsuDl

MALE: One bedroom furnished $110/
person/month. Utilities included. 11611

Iowa »9. See me after 5:00 p.m.
(28N25)

FEMALE^share 2 bdn^apt., S.M., close
UCLA, bus. Own room. PraTir grad.
$1G2.50/m6 plua"% utlLSMa. 829-1928,
eves.

(28 N 21)

LARGE two bedroom apartment to ahare

with a male giiad studept tot Idar Vlata.

$110/month. Cail 391-3061 in.evenkigs.

^
(28N21)

i RM In 3 bdrm, WLA apt. 1 month
w/optk>n of ataying. 478-6616, 363-2002.

(2SN21)

HELPI HELPI HELPI
Help Us Help You Beat the High Cost
Of Rent Share Your Apartment - Home

With a CompaHMe Roommete.

CALL
INTERNATIONAL HOME MATES

A Sharing Houaing Sarvica
$15.00 Fee 24- hr. Day

780-8340

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bachelors,
4t3&.SiogUa$t7&,2bed reom»»366
10824 Lindbrook/Hilgard. GR5-5584.

Otr)

room A board

ROOM and Board frofh $155 month.
Hilgard House rasldence for women.-
927 Hilgard. Westwood 478-3945.

(36 N 26)

room & board
axchanga halp

••U IMPALA I96- Good condition,

battery, tire*, ehocks, 80 M. $450/oHar
.

559-6697 afte 9. ^4., ^ 25)

VAUANT 1985 good condMona. $4S0.

Call479-2329.
^^^ ^^

73 PINTO $2,200/baat offer. Low mi-
leage, Hke new. CaM Debbi. Evea. 837-

^^
* (41N2S)

68 CHEVY Impale Bhie nins super $380
Good interior, good trans. 2589 S.

Sapuhads. #5.
(41 N 25)

FIAT 1974 128 SportL. Lowmlleege,
late model. Like new. Am-Fm radio,
radials, 820-5548 evenings. •—

(«tN20)

FOR SALE: 1970 Opel Kadett 1900
wagon. $999 Bob 477-8351

.

(41 N 25)

72 VW SUPERBEETLC. Radiais/am-lm
stereo/air. XInt. cond. $2100 or boat
878-1193 meeaage. ^ (41 N 25)

1974 Datsun 260Z; 24.000 mllaa^excei-
ient condition, aH exbas. Call 836-8018.

(41N21)

1971.Opei Rallye, 4-speed, runs well.

$1245/oHer. Call Paul 274-2251 /eves.

82W73i;days.
^^, „ ^,j

•: •ip .

"
'

bicyclaa tor aala

MEI«S small Schwinn Varsity 10 speadL
19 inches good mechanical condition.

$70.00 Can 274-2847.
(42 N 25)

$100 MOTOBECANE 19*/i " men's 10

spaed^ike. Blue, like new, warranty.

821-9930.
(42 N 251

exp*r1 Repair*

Fast S«r«k:«
Wllshire West

Bicycles
UwdBttw*

DKcouhti on moil
rl» and'*cc«BSori*s

,_J- » ; 10 yCLA; »lH«»»»»t^

V_^ 'V^-^ 477-3135

11841 Wilshlra Blvd. L.A. 90025

^ Wilsnire wei
^^HKBicyck
J% ^^M ftew and U

FOREIGN Student (male) wents room,
and board for wodt. CaU 82Sr0731, 277-

^•®- (37N24)

FEMALE/Rm board iMdroom bath own
dan T.V. exchange evenir>g babyaitting
12 min. from UCLA. Must have car,
referencee. P.O. Box 200, Encino 91316
m»e. 784-6177.*

^3^^ ^^^

Student Diacounts on
imp. Bikes 6 Parts

Peugeot, Centurion, Steiia

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
AutTBchwInn Dealar

2601 S. Robertaon Bhrd
639-4466 3 Bl. N. SM Fwy

Expert Repeir*

-i-'

••

1 r

jAwi.I 11 ti

ML
FEMALE share, own room $91. RolMrt-
son/SM Fwy. 12-1 evenings Val^59-
5728 mornings Nina 838-09S8.

(28 N 20)

NONSMOKING' Female roommate
needed. Near Wilshlra and Bundy.
$120 monttt. Befom 7«0 AM/evenktga
'^-^*^^- (28N24 )

WOMAN with 8 year daughter wants
female to ahare 3 bedroom condo.
Reaaonable. CkMe. 4yg4644; (28n24)

ROOMMATE lo ahare one bedroom.

e,^..!. •..•• 7^
" Non-emoker. $8S/mo. Ra^ 479-0216,French^allan - German- ^ 879-1212(ext 227) after 5. ,«. ^ ^. 89 DODGE, 4 do

GRADUATE student free sludk> apart-

ment In exchange for "companion/
Chaperone" duties for two teenage
children. Call collect (714)-673-9283

durb»gday. (37 N 21)

FEMALE. Pri. room, iMith, board ex-

change for evening babysitting. Hour*
flexible. Share pk. pennit 472-4445.

(37 N 24)

autoa for aala

1972 CAPRI. Hnihaculate. Ptram Urea.

Caaa»H»/FM atereo. Bike rack. $2150/
oflar. Ev. 390:4810.

^^^ ^ ^^

NEW-U$EO ^^^^ ^3006 WH&tiHe-BlvO

<Corn«sf Slantard StrtM)

- 4?i4Lmcoin6lv0
*

I'; mtt so WasiMngtoni

S179 0vfhand
(Cornef Ovcfland i Jeflvrson)

3-

«l«7«f

Oh

HANS OHRT
LGHIWEGHT

f - ....

p jgLi:

SPANISH-
Expertenced Uak^ Prof. Poeitlve results-
Easy converaattonal (trial) 473-24nr

apta, furniahad

(28 N 20)

.—_*

THESIS i stafistlcal typist. Correcttng

seiectrie and long can^ge*. Accurate *.

Ruth C. 838-8425.
(26 Otr)-»

PROFESSIONAL Typing: Fbet end e*.-

curata. Reaaonable ratea. Call Linda

MoOuka at86S-1 S2S. 9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
"'^trl

PROf^SSIONAL Writer with B.A. in

EngMah (UCXA) will type mna edit tenn

papers, theses, etc. Over 25 years

experience. IBM Selectrte. Westwood

VliiaOe. Eaay periling. Competlthw rates.

One day earvtfa- BlliPalaney. 473-4963.
' ^^^ ) (2$ Otr)

I. *i^ '
'

— -

RUTH: Seleetrte. ttieees. dlsscrtstk>n*.

.

term papera, misa. Experienced, laf t.

•28.-V$2. jo„,

EDITOR- co^auilant. DI»*ertatlon*, f
these*, and manoscripts lor publican

(ton. jfTyping Service alao available)

393-9109 y ,2SN2li

RElfl small single with; large alldtf

fenced tread yard. 15 ndn. UCLA. $11d
Single, quiet occupied tenant. Ona fixed

eatOK.CIM.2795.
(28 N 24)

10% DISCOUf«lt ;.to UCLA students. 12

story high rise- spOctacular view- 15
mkiutea from ciinpua- pool • air cond-

*ecurity guard - 24 hr. doorman - no
laaee /aqulred - utIMtlea inckided • eieo

himlahad - from $200. 8440 Sunaet Blvd.

Hollywood. 654-1888. f

(26N241

l-BCOROOM, walk to UCLA 729 Gayley
Ave. Apt. 207. Manager'* phone 477-
879S>...v>^:^'

•

^ -fg8N25»'

SECURITY BIdg. <S block beach and
bua.- Venice. Newly renovated, partly
lUrA. iach $75-$9S, Single $131^ -$135.

1 br$14S-$170. 898-1001.
(20 Otr)

houaa for rant

DE(^ 15 • July 30. C400/month. FunTlT
plue den, IV1 betft*. 10 mknite* campua,

*^''^'**:
(30 N 21)

Houaa for aala

CHARMING Waataide home, 2 bed-
rooma. den. fireplace. 1 bath, yard -

n—x bus, shape. achools/UCLA. $72^00

(31 N 21)

8 -Bfl. Nbusa. Tot prop. 7850'ad. ft
1 Mk aalii UCLA. $155^500. 474-5889.

; ' (31 N 24)

GREAT term*- leaae qptlo'n~q«iallty

2 br houae 10 ml. UCLA in Shermen
HffYj in now for"$lfft(f: frf' aii

10% down Jn 6 mo. H you wieh. $39,500.
Owner 784-/770

(31 N 20) *

door, low mllaage, air

1 extr'aa. excellent, $875/oNer, Mf.

fdakM. 474-8138.
(41 N 25)

88 V.W. sua Good conditton. $650.00

Day 54531 X 218.,C. Bradley.

4f

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
ALL SKATEBOAND 8 ACESS.

1071 GAYLEY AVENUE
yVESTWOOD VILLAGE; CALIF 90024

'^TELEPHONE (213) 473-2989 ^-T-

(41 H 21)

USED auloa 8 tnieka whdeeala toUCLA
atudanta, faculty, ataff. 841-7344.

(41 N 20)

PtCKUP 73 Maada wllh top kat, radio/

heater, low mileage, exc. cond. eve*.
'"''"^

(41N28)

VW Van 1969 *tereo, paneiejl. 29.0Q0
engine, new brake*, clutch, exhauat?r^^i
$188S./0fter eve. 828-4715. j

(41 N 28)

Y4 POUD Ven - Custom kttodor, 8 eyi.,

atereo, penelled. *hag carpeta. wide
UiB* aaeii asa-^asw-mmm. eow. aua siss.

(41 N 21)
*i

1973 Flat 128 SL, AM FM atereo.
27.000 ml...$2.S00. 472-38S3 evaa. v

(41Mt1)

cy^laa, aoootara
for aala "^

72 SUZUKI. 8500 ml. New firaa. focka,

carb*. cable. Very cleens. Ken 828-
1054. 450^2295 elBS.

(43N2li

HONDA 125 cc. Good condition. Low
$300. 478-6880.

(43N2S)

•vr
i f

-4^-«T.-'-

~~^'-...

73 HONDA CB 488 KS - Ortgkial con-

didoa, weN malntakiadf ejitreinely re-

BaMa. $750/ offer. Gpry 471-
^

'44BN2S
•PIT

BTSnilEVV Caprice: power ^
miles, sacrifice |m or bast oMar

473-5297 or 475'4S73. ,.^ ,.,
•

.. ,(41 11 21)

1974 HONDA 90 TjraN

.^aaafient. Low mfieaga,
{i/nsi 7 p.m.) Gooid

X43N24)

h.

«i 4^vi
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Chinese hold off Fullerton iR friendly
Ry Brtd Nelson

DB Sports Writer

The official puxpose of^

Tuesday night's internaiional

women's basketball game at
.

Pauley Pavilion was to cement

relations between two countries

which do not recognize each

other politically.

As 'it turned out, however,

-

Cal State 4liHversity Fullerton

and the People's Rcpxibiic of

China also managed to display

'a pretty entertaining brand of

basketball for a crowd of 3,724

which saw the Chinese survive

a late Fullerton rally to score a

63-60 vietory. •

The small but appreciative

turnout was kept in suspense

-until 4Jbieiinal secipnds, whea
Sun Wei-kuo iced the game
with a short-range jumper. At
the buzzer, the fans, who had

come alive during the Titans'

comeback, stood and gave

both teams a long ovation.

And,, as Chinese coach Hsia

Kun explained afterwii:ttl, the

win wasn't the most meaning-

ful aspect of the evening for his

team.

"We played hard and we
won," said Kun, through inter-

preter Jay Henderson. "But the

important thing is that we were

here anii'-^c-had a friendly

game. Much friendship can be

developed out of this kind of

competitive exchange." ,

'

While the game may have

been ah artistic success, the

the small crowd dampened the

evening for Dri ,^idith Hol-
- land, UCLA's du^^r of wo^
men's athletics,

"Naturally, I wasn't very

pleased with the turnout," said

Dr. Holland, who was repre-

senting the co-sponsoring As-

sociation "for Intercollegiate

Athletics for Women. "But I

think it was the biggest crowd

to ever see a women's athletic

event at UCLA. 1 hope it spills

over -into our, tjcaip's season."

For those who did attend, it

was evident UovcCih/c beginning

tKat this wasrtt going to be an

ordinary basketball game. The

fans were asked. Jo stand^s the

teams entered the court \t)i two

single file lines. They stood on
opposite sides of tfic floor

during^ the introductions. As
they were introduced, each
Chinese woman waved to both

sides of the arena.—Thc^ introduetiofts^ were fol-

lowed by a pair of speeches,

both delivered in English and

Chinese. Then came the tradi-

tional exchange of gifts, during

which the Chinese placed their

country's emblem on the jac-

kets of the Fullerton women.
The visitors then lined up at

halfcQurt and saluted the

crowd.
When the game fmally be-

gan, however, the Chinese

proved that they didn't**come
to this country just to ex-

change pleasantries. —T4iey

showed off a tough, physical

defense that made it difficult

for the Titans to get the ball to

6-2 Nancy Dunkle, their All-

American center.

Dunkle did have.l^posnts in

the first half, but the outside

.shooting of -Stjn Wei-kuo and-

Shan Jui-jting enabled the

Chinese to take a 34-22 lead at

halftime.

<. -"... r ',!.<, t-- -.

.^^ .
X-i^'.f^

Former CIA agent Marchetti to speak
Best-selling author of censored book

ZjSi.'^ejr^^
-^^*'-^-

OB photo by Paul Iwanaga

ChineM basketballer r«ie«s«s uml»rhand*d pmi$

The visitors, employing the

antiquated une^liand sei shot,

hit 46 per cent in the first half,

compared to pullerton's 36.7

per cent~7;^^,_^^— -;
-»-''"

. "TTiey were ^tmg too many
open shots from the potn^r,"

"satdTTuhkle . ^We wel^tiv*
cring a spot that ,^t really

didn't need to. Offensively, we
didn't set screens'^or' wbi

plays in the first half."

FulkctjQh coach &llie Moofe
offered her explanation for the

^^low start.

*'We may have been too high

for the game," she said. "It

took us a while to adjust and

to set up) our plays. PluSI we

were just physically taken out

of the game."

Indeed, it was surprising to

watch the seemingly, placid

Chinese women playing with

sxich abandon, diving for loose

balls and battling the Titans.

r.'

underneath the basket. Dunkle

said it was the nvost physical

team she had ever faced.

--^Nevertheless, tl3jaj^Qiines£

never seemed to forgtt tHiei#^

mariners. More tlwtn once, a

.Chinese player rushed (literal-

ly) to the aid of a Fullerton

player who was oRt the floor

foilowirig a scrambte for the

ball. The prime exaniple came

"early in the second half when

the Titans* Gloria Gorman
-took a hard fall an4 sytijed

ajong the court. Sung Chieh

stopped to help her, even

though the Chinese team was

going down the cQurLpn a Tast

break.

The quick visitors tisc^ the

fast break effecU^ely* ,and ap-

peared to be oh'thi^i? wj^y to

an easy victory with 4-20'^jj^

play (59-52). But &?^"^0eb^%

Ricketts brought the cxdw^^^o

life with an outside j^^pmei and
)askets by

from nation^?! competition be^

tween teams from several prov- -

inces in China.

"We have. had only three

weeks to practice,'! said coach
,

Kun, "which isn't long chough
to develop a national" team,

a pair oi oas^kteis ov ^ottoj^ Our team work wasft-t very

cut the lead, tp one #Uh 30. goo^ 'tonight, but I'm sure we
seconds remaking. —'% - .

' will improve by continuing to

Hjpwcvefi'i^^TO -
J^hmes^ K^ play American uams.^We camcL^

^V^gtme,' ^pa^^g thf^^l^^ hoping to learn sortie-

cii^ply until Wei4uo*s ""^jitsker^jfiing.^^*i^, :
.

clinched it just'ijcfore the buz- Kun*" was impressed with the

^er. play of Dunkle, who. admitted

Wei-kuo, a 20 year old t'b beirig a little^ surprised by

worker, finishe.d ^yith 19 the Chinese,

points, >s did Jui-jung, a 22- "After watching their scrim-

ycarold student. Dunkle led'^ mage' against UCLA (Mon^
all scores with 22 points and da>5," she said, "1 didn't think

By Paul Farhi

DB Staff Writer

Victor Marcheiti, who Avill speak at ^ noon

today in the Grand Ballroom, was a senior

official of the CIA from 1955 until 1969 when
he resigned, "disagreeing and disenchanted with

many of ihc agency's_polici« and practices."

•His intimate knowledge of the working of the

disillusioned and discouraged with the U.S.^s

intelligence agencies. '
^

"The CIA did not, as advertised to the public

and^the Congress, funetiofi primarly as a

central clearinghouse and producer of national

intelligence for the government. Its basic^^

miwion was that orclandestine operations,

particularly covert action — the secret in-

i- CIA led to a \^\i. The CIA and the Cull of tervention in the internal affairs of other

Intelligence, which CIA officials said contained

information so sensitive to national security a

U.S. court slapped Marchctti wfrh the first

official pre-publication censorship order ever

issued. " '"
"1 cannot help wondering if any" government

is more concerned with defending our demo-
cratic syst.em,^ Marchetti remarked tnilie

ihtr^duction to his book, "or is more intent

nations," Marchetti said in the book's in-

troduction.

Indoctrination

Marchetti said he was unable to speak out

rr^ttWicly after he left the CLA because of his

.

"thorough indoctrination with theolbg^y of

'national security.' " He wrote a ficticious^

account of the CIA, The Rope-Dancery but he

felt the growing power of U.S. intelligen(;e'

upon imitating the methods of totalitarian forces (10 agencies, which he estimates include

^...

regimw in order to maintain its already

inordinate power the American people."

Clandestine meeting

Marchetti, recruited by the CIA in a clades-

tine meeting shortly after his graduation from

Penn State, was involved in research and,
intelligence^gathering on the Soviet military. He
was considered at one point the CIA's leading

153,000 emplpyees and an annual combined
budget of 6.2 bilhon taxpayer dollars) was in

serious need of drastic reform and scrutiny,.

"I soon learned, however, that those mem^
bers of Congress who possessed the power to

institute reforms had no in^entioi;) of doing so,"

Marchetti said.

That realization led to hi« non-fiction ac-

Victor Marchetti

expert on Soviet military aid to Third-World count of the organization and inner-workings

countries.
' of the CIA which he hoped would initiate an

^—His three years as staff officer with the Office official governmental review,

of the Director of the CIA finally left hinu^^ ,.^^,^, ,.^,„n;.—i.^^.: (CqiitiBued on Page 5)

-^-r— -1

was supported by Brenda Mar-

tin's 14 and' Ricjcctts' - lt> •

This was the irrst of a five

game U.S. tour for the Chi-

nese, who play 11} Memphis
tonight. The team was selected

they were. very good. But when
I saw then^ waritfrng up to-

night, I knew we were going to

have a tough game. In fact, I'm

surprised we were able to kefep

up with thcrteS'
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Th« CoM War took a highf off TtiMday in Pauley Pavilion
DB photo by Paul Iwanaga

Wojmen volleyballers open championship defense
By Jaque Kampschroer
DB Sports Writer

A heavy load will be on the

three freshmen players on.

UCLA's women's volleyball

team as it looks to the

SCWIAC conference cham-
pionships tonight at 7:30 pm at

Cal State Fullerton. The play-

offs continue Friday and

""Saturday. . ^ _ _
• With the losTjSf a" Vahiable

Games, UCLA's freshmen weak point. Lon^ Beach effec-

players were often in Bana- tively "blocked our outside

chowski's starting Hne-up. hitter," according to Bana-

Although the Bruins were chowski.

noticeably less cohesive in thei

them as much in the hopes our been able to set the middle

other hitters can do the job.'l attack." .

- Whenever the BrUhrs meet

play^ inthe, last league match
against USCB without Grou-
winkle, Banachowski believes

his team will '^play pretty well

by the end of the week."

It normally takes a tea^^a
while to adjust to a different

**We've been so predictabTe,"

he added. "Long Beach was.

camping the block in certain

the 49er's, the outcotpe is un-

predictable. Banachowski ex-

pects the match to be close,

but believes his .team will come
We have( to work on our _out victorious "if we play

During the practiceis this

week, Banachowski placed an

emphasis on the offensive play.

hitters, but we won't be setting offense because we havfeh't wcl!?^

Grot*winkle due. to an ankle

injury inctirred last week
during a m^tch against USC,
coach Artdy Banachowsiri has

had to shake up his line-up.

In Vonight's match, which

kicks off the race for the 1975

'AIAW title, Banachowski will

be starting freshmen Ursula.

Gigcr, Sheila King and Claire

McCarty with veterans Terry

Condon, Lesley Knudsen and

Lisa Vogelsang.

All three women have. played

a valuable role .in the team's

fptaitr'-i^rtifrar^^iitre^^^
'W-Y??'*"

but with experienced players,,

such as Condon, Knudsen and
Vogelsang, the Bruin squad
should adjust promptly.

The final match on the

SCWIAC championship will

probably pit UCLA against it^

league riva(, CalState Long
Beach, a tcain UCLA has de-

feated twice this season, but

went 'down to in their last

meeting.

It was .also in tliat last

meeting that, the Bruin tearii,

playing without -Grbuwinklc

impressive (10-2) record. Along (and fondon) sy^ered^ts

with Cjrrie JEastman, Gigcr^ " "
' -^t^

^ .

KiAg and McCarty iiave

blended well into the defending

national cbampi6nship team
from the beginning. Before

Condon and Knudsen r^ejoined

the, Bru|n^, W|uad after ^m-
peting hi tlic Pan American

second/ defcaLj This time

around, however,"* "Grbuwinkle

will still be but* but All-

AnftWican Condon will be back

in the jine-up.

Long Beach is a strong.team

with good blocking abilities

and was able to hit the Bruiq

By Hunter Kaplan
DB St>orts Writer

UCLA's NCAA regional bound soccer team,

wiirhe without the services of sophomore
sweeper , fullback Lcif Rcdal in tonight's final

regular- season game with* crosstown rival USC
atj Torrance's North High School. Game time Is

8 pm. I

Redal, from Ta^ifrtfa, Washingtoii, has

missed the last two games due to a jruptured

scrotum suffered in UCLA's l^ss Jlo f^ State

Fullerton.

Even without Redal, the Bruins managed to

tie San Diego State- and defeat San Jose Sute

in overtime last week. . ^ »•.

Junior Vlado Cerin filled iqjqr Rcdal and

was a.l.si*gn1ficant contribtitor to UCLA's
overtime tie and ^4Ctory^ which provided UCLA
with jaist enough success on tlje Season to

qualify as the fourth regional playoff'^chool

over San Diegt) State, San Jose Stati and

Chico State. .

"We arc hoping* to get Leif back for the.

regional championship g^tne against the winner

of the Cal State Fiiljerton-Colorado College

regional game." said UCLA coach Steve Gay.

"That is providiJig' we defeat top-seeded

University of San Francisco in Sah Francisco

this Saturday in our opening regional game."

It is doybtful Redal will majcej the trip to San
Francisco this weekend, according to Gay.

**Leif has been a mainstay of our defense Ihe

last two years," said Qay.
"The addition of Leif would really bolster

our defense, bringing back needed depth."

Sophomore fullback Tony Lim has been

bothered all seasim long by sore knees and his

ability to play.^ full minutes in:ihe. uj)comi>ig

playoff encounters is uncertain.

UCLA, which is aiming for its fourth con-

secutive trip to the NCAAchampionship^ final

round of four teams., may be. looking khead to

the crucia-l NCAA regional opener with USF
Saturday, accofdihg' to Gay.
The Bruins have reached the NCAA cham-

(Conl/nued on Page 18)
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Outreach alltffiaMMs
By Todd Smith
DB Staff Writer

Student Affirmative ActTori (SAAJhas allotted $1.1

million to be used in addition to existing funds for their

"outreach" program according to Katy Haycock,-

a

cooi'dinator of'SAA.
The "outreach" program *^co^es under the heading of

recruitment, which is just one qfl^e areas that SAA hopes

to soon be working on. Thus Tar only two of the five areas,

recruitment and financial aid, arC operabler

SAA is still waitings for University-wide commentary on

the other areas, admissions, academic support, and nort-

academic support, which~were explained in a 225 page

report sent out to all units of the University in July.

Haycock said one of the problems that the recruitment

task force is facing is that Minority students cligil\le to

attend the University appear to be in a much lower ratio to

vithiic student^.

.

'

College oriented

The outreach program however is designed to prime

students in h^igh schools toward a more college oriented

attitude. Haydock said that this is being accomplished in

various -ways from giving students academic tutoring to

assisting high school counselors and teachers.

Haycock said that SAA is gaining momentum throughout

the UC system. She said that every UC campus has at least

one contact person for SAA. She added that UCSD has set

up an SAA committee, but that the other campasc^r'are

taking "a wait and s^e" attitude.

$7 million pFan tinveiled

Another sports co
1

ex?
By Todd Smith and Eric Mandel

DB^Staff Writers

. Details of plans for the pro-

-posed $7 million Sporti_and
Recreation Center on campus
were made public at "Wednes-

dai/ night's Registration Fee
Committee meeting.

The Sports and Recreation

Center is the fburtli phase iq a

Westwood Plaza building pro-

gram which s9J[ar has pro-

duced Pauley Pavilion, MAC
B, arid the James E. West
Alumni Center currently under

Planning office. Sandbrook
said the Center, to be built in

front of the Men's Gym, would
relieve many of the sj^ace ~pro-

blems now haunting^ the cam-

puju

The hew Sports Center

would house all campus clubs

iwhich currently are sharing

office space in ^erckhoff Hall,

S«nd brook said. The offices

for Women's Athletics and a

trophy room would replace the

handball courts in the Mac B

the center will increase campus
parking problems. Sandbrook
said parking lot 6, just south of

the Alumni Center, would be^

dug but to hoht 500 spaces in

subsurface and surface parking.

25()-3O0 spaces would be lo&t-iB

lot 4 in front of the Men's
Gym, but these spaces would

be off-ict by the opening of the

new hospital parking facility in

1977 and the terracing of lot 6,

Sandbrook said.
^

Sandbrook said thartlfcre

_ building, leaving the Women's —-was also a possibility Of

construction. Student Regis- Gym to the Dance Department double-decking lot 7, between

Pauley PaviUon and Dykstfi

Hall.. He added that tennis

courts might be a good way of

uTilizing roof space on the

parking stfUclAire.

By handling the parking ^in

thi& way, Sandbrook, said that

(Continued on Page 5)
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tration Fees," according to

current plans, "will be the pri-

mary source of the construc-

tron costs for the center.

The Sports Center presen-

tation to the Registration Fee

Committee was made by John
Sandbrook of the University

for use as a conservatory.^

Sandbrook said that the new
sports facility would alsq_hold_

15 handball corrrts and the

Intramural sports offices.

Proponents of the new cen-

ter already have* their defense

ready against criticisms that
Xr'

Haycock voiced opti.mism that jia vcax's boy-eiitl by

Chicanos of SAA is over. Haycock. based this assumption

on information that the Chicario Steering Committee is

—going to participate in the outreach program' by sending

representatives to ^both' northern and' southern oUtreacF

groups. -
-,,

.
"" •--"-- Action

Some action is being taken m relation to ACR 151, which

vyas a resolution by the State Legislature to bring the

diiOribution of minorities in California State^Xollegesjand

Universities up to the Icvdolthe present -h4gh school

distribution -in l*)KO. ,Hi«ycock said.i^

The California Ptw»ji Sqcondary Commission (CPSC) has

asked for written comments and suggestions in relation to

ACR 151 from Community Colleges. St^tf Co lieges and

State UruVjprsities. I heir recommendations will then be

molded into" a, program by the CPS£.;
'

Response to the report that SAA circulated in July "is

-bcing^ received with a great deal of enthusiasm" HayctK^k

said, ^he said that the general consensus thus far scetns to

see the need for molrr-minority students to be in the

"tJniversity system Haycock .cxprc;jsed her overall feelings

about SAA as being "very optimistic"

'
^

r

i.
••'

A«rtat pAoto^raph of modtl fof propoMd Central Campus Plan
D\ Photo by Jalf Lapin
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Dinner/Dance

SAMAHANG PlilPINO
wishes to invite UCLA students and staff to an Informal

pot-luck Filipino-food dinner/dance. Saturday, Nov. 22,

7-12 midnight, at the Buenos Ayret Room at the Sunset
Canyon Recreation Center.

. Samahang PiNpino is a registered campus organisation

of UCt^A students wishing to promote an awareness of

the culture and society of the Philippines, recognition

of the history of Filipinos in the U.S., and service to the

Filipino American Community.

For more info (and reservations) phone: Blessie,

825-2974. 3-4pm. Th&F.

Ctdme andf^unishmerii

Eleven shoplifters busted

-I

Eleven people were arrested

fpr shoplifting in the Students

Stor^between November 3,and

November 17, according to

store ofricia.ls. Some $26.11 in

pi-operty, was recovered.

. Most of the items stolen

were from the confections de-

partmcnt^ including candy

bars, bubble gum and so|p

dishes. The largest single thlft

was $15.69 of toothbrushes,

bottlec{|ps, vitamins, a soap-

dish, coasters and five c^rds.

The smallest theft involved two

pieces of bubble gum worth ^a

total of four cents.

University police report the

following crmies and arrests:

A full-size simulated human

skeleton was stolen from the

Neuropsychiatric Institute fn

late October. The skeleton,

valued a} $150, was not im-

mediately reported missing;

since it was hoped it would be

returned aftef^flallowecn;
-

••
Two men in the process of

stealing a bike wereintefrupted

by a passerby. The suspects

were seen cutting the lock on a

bicycle in the racks north of

the Life Science building. On
seeing the passerby, ibe sus-

pects fled, leaving behind the
bicycle, the cable and the cut

lock.

Two other bicyclists were
imH^o lucky, reportingahcif
bikes as stolen ~4ast week. The
toUl loss is put at $210.

•^Ed Goto

V*-

CIU4PUS EVENTS FILM COMMIS&XPN OF THE STUQENT LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL PRESENTS
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T JUST SEE IT-

They talk to it! Theycheer tt!

They roar with it! They love it!
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ackerman grand ballroom

Burning home savetf

by Chancellor's son
Chancellor. Charles E.

Young's son is <jredited with

saving a West Lor» Angeles

home from fire WcdWesday
evening. Using a garden hose.

Carles E. Youn^ Jr. hosed

down flames at J 64 1 Comstock

Ave. until fire fighters could

arrive. A Fire Department

spokesman said Young Jr. pre-

vented up to $40,000 in

"^amap 10 the home.

Young Jr., currently enrolled

here with an undeclared major,

was driving "his car at 6:30

Wednesday evening when he

saw the flames on the roof of

r^lhrhome. He first tried to alert

kicked in the back porch en-

Irance looking for the source

of the fire. Finding no sign of

fife there. Young Jr. climbed

the roof and hosed down the

flames. He is credited with

controlling the fire until the

Fire Department arrived.

Ai^ estimated $10,000 dam-

age ^as done to the home but

Fire Department s|)okesmen

said the damage could have

gone as high as $50^000.
"

**He had terrific presence of

niind," a neighbor said; »

— Ed €ot6

the residents to the fire, ac-

-^6rd+ng to the Fire Depart-

;nient. Finding no one at home.

Young Jr. asked the next door

neighbors to call the PolicC;

and the Fire Departments.
" Hc""then took a garden hose

from the yard of the house and

i^.

V

These and all

Qthef questions answered
here.
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*an0 racmfl 5tyle$. 1975'con$umer'$ Gutde "B«$t Buy" m rtt €4»»«

1 Fully lugged lightw^iaht rtMl Uame in $«v«n beautiful colors.

Kicn's 19,71, i3. 26 and tadyj li9and21.

2. Fof9«d aluminum cotterl*«cV»nkii^fof fast acceleration.

3. Sun Tour VGT Lux derailleurs with ratcheted ttem shifters

4. Dia Compc aluminum ceoterpoll brakeset vwith safety levers.

5. Aluminum hubs with h»9h performance 86 psi

gumwafl tires and very stfpng steel nm%.

6. )>ric« mdudai aluminum kicksund, competent

asaembly, and famous Bikecology warranty.

ARtr Pollcv

v/lA

If you're pike i« stolen

during the first year. i*e'll r^piMprtt

for our cost plus 10%. >

Bikecology

BIkSlMpH

.•
7,

3006 Wilshirr d4yK

8234063
aektm Bid9- at Stahf6fd

Marina 4«l May
4214 Lincoln Blvd.

8214766 --'

Vi mile »o. Wasbihgton

C^lvw CHy
6179 Overland Ave.

669-8800
Oof; Overland and Jeffaraon

HOHTK
Mon^ • fri. tO-7 Sat. a 530
$«ind«v. Marina Store only. 104
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Rally to reopen the case

By Cathy ».Conneiry

DB Staff Writer

Tomorrow marks the twelfth

anniversary of President John

F:, Kennedy's assasi»atiDo.

Twelve years of investigation

have passed, but many
Americans s^em dissatisfied.

with -4lie results.

commemoraled

»»~«HJB;~

to the

Bruin

v

A Tally, to signify dissatis-

faction of many Americans.,

with the results of the inves-

tigation, will be held at 12:30

pm this Saturday in front of
,

the Westwood Federal Build-

ing, 1100 Wilshire Blvd. It is

part of a nationwide call foT an

official re-opening of the. case,

said Richard Eisendrath, one

of tht individuals d^r^anizing

the rally.

From the .Federal Building,

partfcipahts wilt march to

UCLA for panels, film and
slide presentations beginning at

1:30 pm in Moore Hall 100,

said . Eisendrath
Zapruder film

Speakers at the rally and '

presentation include Dr. Rich-

ard Popkin, Washington Uni-

versity Professor and author of

The Second Oswald, and pho-

tographer Donald Wallace,

wha will present-iite^rZapruder

film: ^ —
The local activities are spon-

sored by the Concerned Citi-

zens (Tomrnittee, but~E4scn- ,

drath said lie represents *'no

specific group, just regular

concerned citizens.**

**People $h€>uld have no fear

of being use.d, we're^^LjiJ^t-

, pfivate~~ihdividuals," he said;

individuals will come together

because of a "mutual concern,"

and "personal motivation," he

continued.

Eisendrath said he estimates

eaiDh person ^ho participates in

ihe march will represent 2,000'

Other individuals who did not

actually come lom -to'^the' ra^y.

An October 1975 Harris poll

shows that two-thirds of the,

American people believe that

J.F.K. was victimized by a

conspiracy; not a "1one-n)Lit,"-

said Eisendrath.

Backed by Keagan
He said that Saturday's acti-

vities have been backed by the

governor of California, Senator

John Tunney and Senate can-

didate Tom Haydenr- He also

^"radded, **ir\t local potice'^ have

}
been of great assistance."

A key question concerning

the assassination is the validity

of the decision naming. Lee

Harvey Oswald as the lone

assassin, with no -evidence of a

conspiracy, as stated in the

publication in September, 1964
' of -the Warren Report^

Ttfe basir"tor doubt of ^ the

"lone-nut thedry" is contained—m—ftwfUm t ak»n..hy the late-

Abraham Zapruder, a Dallas

business man who happened to

witness the assassiijation, said

this yetvr's September issue ,of

the Saturday EvenTng Post.

: Waliacfe will bring tJie film

with hirrt JS5iM.4aYtL'""~"'*
—

"

Released fjlm

Filmaker Robert Groden re-

leased this film and other foot-

age of the Presidential motor-

cade "to^ create a comprehen-

sive motion picture account of

the President's 'ride from Love

Field to Dealey Plaza where

the shots were fired."

The Post a<so said the film

presents *'T4ie most graphic

contradiction of th? official

cUim that the final shpt struck

Kennedy from Behind:, the

President's body seerhs to be

driven backward and to his left

by the impact of a, bullet ap-

parently fired from ahead of

Sunday, November 23 - at URC B^uiitimg^
*^

900 Hiigard Ave.

6:00 P.M. -» Special Chinese Food, Cooked by Sharon Hoy

(Call 474-6669 or 786-^322 for reservation)

7:00 P.M* - "Learning to Live" - film series

based on Transactionial analysis - Free.

Tuesdays at Noon — Treehouse — Bible study

Mike Fink, UMCampus Pastor r

1334 Westwodd Blvd.

Westwood, CaW: 90024
Phone (213) 473-9549

•ittL^rai'Z .

Corner of RoclTester and Westwood

, u..f<.,»» SANDALS BeLTS MOUCHES PURSCS liA(,S

,.rlc^ l3Ri€FCASeS ;

t€7rr«EK TOOIS. .i,M>CRAFT INSTRUGTI04S
C MAIL oAofWS sef>lS»f^CM «n<jS«Lf-ADOBtSSSD S^ AMPt D f NvE L OPt
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Casual Dining

This is the place for Rib Lovers I

By far the Best Ribs we've fried in LA
Elmer Ditis, L.A. Herald- Examiner-'

COMPLETE DINNERS ^^25
from

Th« \»f PntUfnt John F. K»nrwdy

the limousine andJto its right." American Academy of Foren-

Eisendrath said the film in- sic Sciences, said that no less

dicates to the impartial viewer than fout, and p^ossibly as

t4Mrt^t least two triggermexi man^aMcven assassination

fired shots. AJso, released au- shots were firmed:

topsy^harts, signed by J . F.K.:s
^
^ven if there ^we re only

phvsician, refute the Warren three sliots, as the Warren

Cornmissi^V t^ee^ 4*iat one-Cofnmission ruled, there had

ijullet inflicted all seven of the «<>*»« spmebody else shooting

nSn-fatal wounds. ^>. besides Lee Harvey Oswald^

As the Po.sr stated, DrRo- No Tone person cotiW have fired

bert Joling, president o f the -^-^ (Conlinued froni Page 23 )

HARRY'$ OPIN PIT BB4
1434 trrCKESCENT HEIGHTS ot SpNSET STRIP

10 Minufes Uovyri Si>nset Blvd to

Lpurel Canyon Turn Right'. . . Arid "^ou'rc There

Government —
Internship Applications

:_ DUE TODAY
EXPO - A213 Ackerman Union

/a oarieraJi,

FIZZA

NO* 0«N
KM lUNCH
I i A 1 I A N
DINNf IS

COCI lAUS
F^OOO 10 GO

GR 8-0123 Open 7 Doys

MAM to 2 AM
Between Barrington and Bundy

HVau Wilshire WVd OR8-01M

'——
ehrlsfiah Worsliip ^-

Sun^d^y^ 6 PM 827 Malcoltn (1 bll< en" of UCLA)
A communitv tor caring jnd sharirig in the Lutheran Liturgy,

a film "Night and Fog" tor concerns of people.

conversation 'afid food.

Lulhpfan Campus Minislry. MC-lCA
TTftr qpO Hilygrd 4:>5J926
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221 4 STONERT^WEST^-tOS ANGCLCS ^A^HS-ft^O^

(South of Olympic between Bandy & Ba^ring^n)

WAREHOUSE IX PRESENTS

STUDENT"NIGHT ._.«^...,.„..rWEDNESpAYS

(FREE WITH VAliDJ.D. )

Li9iDIES NIGHT THURSDAYS
< LADlES^ FREE )

..... r. . V»
,

EVERY NIGHT - HAPPY HOUR 7PM: -9F^:

( No Door Chapge & Drinks .at Reduced Prices )

THE BEST IN LIVE ENTERTAI^KlENt

MADRID . thru NOVEMBER 30th

DAYiS ..........PJBCEMBER 4th thru 14th

LIQUID BLUES ...DECEMBER IBth thru 28th
. . ji ^^*-
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENIS
Cet^S. Ship ypl^r^pe^sw^»l effects home We are specialists m

internauonal packaging And.s^ppmg We also sell applrances for 220 volts

PACIFlC-iCING 1215 West 6th St. Los Angeles 17

*
, 482-9862
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Honest

People<

Premium

Whiskfy

San Francisco Saloon Co.
Irish Coffee 7 5*

Premium Whiskey at Victorian prices

Sunshine Sandwich Shop 21-5

Every Wednesday nijght San Francisco Saloon Co. celebrates

the finding of the San Francisco Bay with Jose Caervo

Especial Gold . Teqiiila Shooters 60C Mixed Drinks 85C

6-12 p.m. 1

VV501 W. Fko filvd^ (between Sawtelle & Barringten)

^- --: ;•----— '---West LA. 478-0152
,

I Manskei*
During .the meeting,- bef^e the Executive

Council was* called; Pete M5raga. community

services coinmissioner, complained of the lack

of information given to the SLC meml;>ers last

week concerning a summary of Mansker's essay

and interview for the ^pplicatioji to ihe position

6n Comm Board.

Entire

Conner, who summarized the application,

said that in the future he'would provide the

entire text of an application.

Moraga, who voted against the appointment,

said later that his personal reason for voting

the way he did was "There was not enough

information on the paper on the candidate."

When asked about Mansker's experience as a

i^ti*iiiw..i ».....6. »-- -—w» — V photographer for yaripus Comm Board pub-

the SLC made a gkat decision as to what thej^^jjc^tions, -Moraga^ «ai4c**I don't think pho|o-

s com
By LfrfiTar Ripattoni

DB Staff Writer ,

"1 thoul|:ht it wa^a total waste of time. It

didli*i do anything with the issues that should

have been brought iorth," said Eric Mansker of

a closed" executive session of the Student

Legislative Council (SLC) in which he was

refused appointment to a Communications

Board position late Wednesday night.

Of SLC» Mansker said. "I really think what
' that body was looking for was a *yes man' for

SLC."
Reacting to that comment, Lindsay Conner,

undergraduate student body president, re-

torted, "I don't know that SLC clearly wants a

*yes man.' Personally I don't feel that was the

pertinent thing." He added, "That is not to say

^--

:i»^--

'"w^qic^^a.

'

S>cL

THE COUNCIL ON EDUCA-

TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
jCED) will be considering course

proposals^ferSpring^Quarter, 1976, and

Ts pfepared to sponsor inhbvative

CO u rses ot^enuineacademic q ua I ity

viftrich would be of interest to the campus
community/Such course proposals will

be due in the CED Office no later than

Monday, January 5, 1^76. If you are

interested in making a proposal to the

Council, please obtain the appropriate

forms-in the Office bf the Academic
Senate, 3t25 Murphy Hall.

-*

PACHINKOI
unique pinball game

|'l*ll II^^^IS^^H^^M-M^l^. ^

did

The closed meeting was called for by Brian

Eisberg, national student association repre-

sentative, after general representative Scott

Taylor expressed a need * for it saying, "The

questions are not beinjg j^sked that odght to be

asked." ^-^

* • Altercation

Mansker said that what was discussed in the

meeting was an altercation between himself and

two blacks campaigning -for Victof- Nunez.

Mansker explained, "Last ys§r during the SLC
elections, I campaigned for 'Lindsay. During the

campaign, 1 was approached by Winston

Brooks and Orlando Bonner. They approached

me as to wjjy 1 brought up before the election

board complaints as iplhe campaign practices

by Victor Nunez.

"They made the threat that if Ldujn't swing

more in line with how the ininorities on campus

felt, they were going to jaip me," he charged.

According to Mansker, whelThe asked them to

clarify their statement they. said, "'You keep

campaigning for Lindsay and we'll show you

what we mean '
1 took that as a personal

threat," said Mansker.

The camfaign practice Mansker referred to

was Nunez' alleged procedure of bringing in

high school students to help on t*he campaign.

Campus apathy

"There was a lot of apathy on this campu^

and a lot of students didn't think much of

SLC," saidr Mansker. "Students thought they

[SLC] were so Mickey Mouse that they [SLC]

brought in high sthool students. I felt anyone

campaigning shouldn't bring in high school

students." .<r

According to Mansker, Winston Brooks, who
was.aslced to sit in on the closed meeting, made
a't^toslng remark; Ipttie effect that "If he

wanted to do some
,
physical harm to me, he

could"

graphy has anything to do with discussions on

Comm Board ."

-^^^^
BielEfround

"During, the meeting, SLC members ques-

tioned Mansker on tbe-background references

he mentioned in his application. When asked

iSoW many stories he had written for Nommo^

Mansker said two. When xhtn-Nommo editor

Frank Stallworth was asked to verify this, he

said he was positive Mansker had written one

but was unsure of the other.,'

Also questioned was Mansker's involvement

as chairman of a three-member faculty-student

relations committee in the motion picture

department. Morag^ said that his research into

the existence* of such' a committee came up

blank. According to Moraga, no one knew of

such a committee existing. Concerning

Mansker, Moraga said, "-He 4idn*t attem.pt Jp:

say, that ^le could-get the information if he vfas^^

given the time."

(Continued fr<iiti Page 1)

a major portion of this cam-
pus' parking would be moved
to the perimeters of. the cam-
pus. This would give parking

structures a more direct link to

outlying streets. In the future

plan, vehicular traffic would be

terminated at Westwood Blvd

and Stn^thmore Place. An ac

campus plaza. The **t9Wn

square" effect will be enhanced

by a sfries of elevated arcades

linking the Men's Gym, Sports

Center, Mac. building. Alumni

Center, and the Student Union,

Sandbrppk said.

The present estimated cpst

fpr the center itself is

$7,263,000. The rempdeling of

cess road to the loading dock the MAC-B Building and the

of Ackerman Union would construction of the Westwood

remain, but this would be Plaza Arcades will mean an

moved to the side of a niall additional $1,283,000.

that would fill what is West- As much as $6,000,000 of

WPod^ Blvd. V ...wthifi-ffiOBcy will come from

Sandbrook &ai<t the Sports registration fee funds. The re-

and Recreation l^a^ity^V'ill maitider will be from private

serve as an aid^itibnal com- donations.

pori^T^rntofir^ tvifh the Alumni^ Registration fee funds are

Center and the Student Union "^feurrently tight mainly because

in the creation of a central the state has cut _pffjgt; sub-^

Marehetti^
(Continued from Pa^ 1)

f

When asked to respond to this comment,

Mansker insisted that he had told the Council,

"If therr was anything tliat needed to be^

substantiated, 1 could do it."

|MotiQ^ picture*

According til Mansker. the director of the

motion prcture] department isjn the process of

writing a letter to SLC substantiating

Mansker's involvement in the faCuJty-student

relations committee,

Sevetall^Tr mefnbersj:ouki not jje reached

for conimenjl. -,
^L*-" — .

Other matters discussed in the meeting con-

cerned a presem*tjon-hy Howard Brandt on the

involvement of the stildent representatives on

tlie Board of Control, and* an unsuccessful

attempt to obtain a confirmation on the

appointment of members for a new committee,

the Const itulioV^l Revision CprnmitLee- (CRC).

The resulting manuscript was
published early last year after

the CIA, for two years prior to

its publication — for the most -

part successfully — to suppress

much of Marchetti and co-

authorv John Marks' dis-

closures.

The court order obtained by

th? CIA prohibited Marchetti

from "disclosing in any manner
any information relating to

"^•'^''^tJfttelligence activities, any--tn-

formatioh ~ c?»hcerni i;g^ intc!-

ligeoce" sources and methods or

any intelligence information."

To obtain the order, the CIA
said —Marchetti—had signed

CIA 30 days before submitting

it for publication. He has been

under that order since. 1 972.

In compliance^with the court

order, (\mrch Marchetti unsuc-

cessfuriy appealed), his com-
pleted manuscript was turned

in to CIA officials T)efore it

was brought to^'pftss.-When it^

was returned- 339 portions b?

the book were ordared remov-

ed. Some of the deletions were

$idie$ fox registration fee ac-

tivities. The state legislature

has indicated it wants registra-

tion fees spent only pn student

serviceSv-and not on construc-

tion. The use of registration

fees at many of* the 9 UC
campuses for construction has

not been viewed favorably by

the legislature.

Chief ampng the legislature's

objections is the Sports Rec-

creation Center.

In order to alleviate the

registration fee crisis, the

Board of Regents will consider

raising the fee above the pre-

sent $100 per quarter at next

January's meeting, according

to Chancelldr .Charles E.

Yauxig.

f^ Student. representatives from
- afl nine camj^^ses will meet to

discuss theregisTTlitron fee
" c^sislo&ay ^t UC Irvine. The
conferejice will coincide with

the Board of Regents meeting

also on the Irvine campus.

CALIFORNIA ASSEMBLY

FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

Appljpations are now available for an eleven

month irnternsbip in Sacrarpento as full-tinfie

assistants to the Assembly, See Tina at the

EXPO Center for applications: A-21 3 Ackerman

Union.

r
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TONIGHT!

An Evening of Women's-I^ic
and Dancing

Share your music — brh>g initruments

POTLUCK QINNER — 8 p.m.

COFFECHOUSE — 9 p.ffi.

Women'iiRiiourca Cantf

.

382 Kinaey Halt^
Join With lis!

SPONSORED BY STUDENT LEGtSLATfVE COUNCIL
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W
2 year guarantee parts

& labor

Great fbr parties

GreatChrlstmas gift

_ BUILT TO LAST

Bells ring!

Lights flash!

14 ball return

:•:;:•»:

W^
•:+::•:
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JIWMUSIC!
Jiva Ten frcvsh rock&roll songs mark the

debut ofa bright new
addition to theDark Horse label.

'secrecy agreements'Vjn_vdiich

he afgreed ^ot to reveal any
information learned while an

agent, and that he was plan-

ning to writhe a non-fiction.

Book about the agency whose

publication would "result in

grave anc| irreparable injury to

the interests of the "United

States;**'

The restram1hg"~"order even-

tually obtained by the CIA
prohibited Marchetti from di^-.

closing any information about

the CIA and required him to

submit any "manuscript article

Or essay, or .other writing,

factual or otherwise,''!^ to the

s inglewflrdi^XMei^jveLeJines*^.
P4S,^^a^,,y~aiLio^s chart s.^^|t.i

ail. the CtA demanded deletion

of 15 to 20 percent of the'

unpublished manuscript.

Marchetti and Marks, along

with Melvin W^ilf , the Amer-
ican Ci vi l LibertiesL-.l^nion's

( ACL U) legal directprrfilcd-

suit against the CIA censorship

and were able to reduce^ the

number of deletions from 339

to 168 in an out-of-court settle-

ment.
'United States District Court

Judge Albert V^ Bryan ultimate-

ly decided that" the AGLU was

justified ih claiming only 27 H
the- disputed 168 items could

. tru^y^e^ C9Jasidei:e^_^classified

information, nrhe 141 items

cleared by the judge have not"

been included , in the fjfst edi-

tion of the book because of

continuing (plA ajypeals.

IsllNTERNATIONAL DANCE

AND GENERAL MEETING^
: [Sponsored by Foreign Student Aiisoc. &

Gouncil^m Programs.] ^=^
at

H'

:

I

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

November 2t7

All Foreign Students and guests are invited^ ^j.^

refreshments ^\ be served; LIVE band —
"J#an Sllenlus Comba."

(Sponsored byltudent 1e0i*lative council.) wmri^^r^i

F.S.A. ^ FREE!

24.95from
balls 1.99/100

with purchase

Thurs-Sun Nov. 20-23

NO
CREDIT
CARDS

• RECONDITIONED
__ For Bruins only — 100 pachinko

balls tree with purchase of a,

machifi^.* Bring this ad or show
current.reg card.

->'

PACHINKO PALACE
:; /

04l VofiiMM ^rwy
1'/, Mi. Horn
of Wto«A«1h*20117 Vartowen, Canoga Park '^^U^tki: 887-0242

' Open Men & Fri. 10-9 • Tue. 4 Thun. 1Q-§

$at. & Sun. 11-5 •Wad. 10-4:30

#i

LP's Now Only

$ 186

rapesNow Only

$4.99

It aM happens-ori JIVA day thio Saturday at Tower
Westwood Win JIVA T-shirts and free albums at

>Tower and see "JIVA at Santa Monica Civic orf

Thursday, Nov 27

HMCaRROTSaUITC *^

TO TNI tnrOf lOOMY TUIICS

Ybo UJon-t BefeMe Hbui much^tou mtejed Jf JJfkH
•

Co-storring: ELMER FUDD*^ DAFFY DUCK*.
TWEETY-PIEV. TC)RKY pig*. SYLVESTER •. and mote

. of your favorite Looney Tijnes Characters.

Ch«f«ct«f^(2) Vyarn.r BfOv 1975 (g>M«|« R».«iOfl F .1711 19 75

NOW SHOWING
AT SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES

UA CIMEM* CEHTEH Wes(wo«*-
47M1M

0* CIMfMWestmiojtef Mall 8930546

UA SO COAST PLAZA Costa Mesa

^ -~ 540-1)594

UA tlllillA Los C«frito» Mtll 924-77M

UA^IMMM MantHLflrt R«y »22;29«0

UAHEI AB»,#ftwrinct 542-M(JO

lUtCITY CINEMA OraiMje 532-67rt '

MLLUMK Canooa Park 883-4212

JASNION CENTER CINEMA Northridgt

993-Ollt

tlml^ ANITA fINEMA Arcadia
« 4#5^200

PtiENTt HILLS City ^t industry

98S-5M7

T

•j^.fi^-- Jb-:'W

^—-,

/

/ ^ .*•
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c Poem's critical issues *Acdn of worms'
OB

= f ReadingPoetry 'SeriousGame
<

. «

By Carol Starr tralure, literary criticism 9iid

DB.StafT Writer European Rontantieisfn, who
"Poeims don't wear meanings told a Rolf« Hall audience

on their sleeves," s^id M^yef:;, Tuesday "How to Prove an

Abrams,' the noted authqrrty Interpretation."

Ml f8t+» and '19th centurv lit- Abrams, who has taught at

fi

- A ^m m^ii fiin staqqiho doocc dauqh

. 'I

, GonwII University since 1945

^.and published many books,

explained his meth9d of intcr^

"preting'a poem based on its

—^literal meaning as opposed to

the approach of sometrritics

which relies mainly on sym-
bolism.

As a vehicle for his argu-

ment Abrams used several po-

cnfis by William Wordsworth,
' the Brittish poet of'the Ro-

mantic Era. Abrams' main tar-

get was critic Hugh Davies,

whose new method of eval-

uating these poems he disputed

throughout his speech, sys-

temically "proving" his con-
ventional method is more ef-

, fectivc -than Davies\

ivU
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' Interpretation

Basing the principTes of in-

terpretation on a theory sug-

gested by Samuel Taylor
Coleridge, a close poet-friend

of Wordsworth Twlio wrote

"The Rime of the Ancient
Mariner," Abrams said the

rules .involve understanding the

poem's grammar, logic, and,

psychology. i^^-^_^,

^The serious game of inter-

pretation entails distinguishing

between misreading and read-

ing a poem," he said. "The text

means what the author meansf
The poet's intention can be

re&lized by the actual words he possible to interpret, licit or

uses.

According

XQ-646
QUADRAPHONIC

4-channel Stereo Receiver-

futrteatureST-channeKAM-FM stereo receiver .Uiputs for tape,

cHanger, headset and SIX speakers.

rPnce iS549 95- Our PmtL. $300.00

to Abrams, a

reader must acknowledge the

poet's "grammatical" intuition

and structure. He told the

audicTicrtir the filled lecture

hall, however, that a poet's

intention

you're outside or m.
" Standard theory

"

To prove his standard theory

what he is actually Abrams focused on the folloV

trying to say — is often equiv-" ing two lines of Wordsworth*s

ocfti, "^ poem "A Slumber Did My

M«y*r Abrams

/'The critical issues (of a Spirit Seal:" "She seemed a

poem) are like a can of worms, thing that fould not feel/ the

They may be possible or im- touch ^f earthly years."

Abrams told the audience

illicit. Going iiiside a poem is that while cfillc Davies believes

not like going inside a house, the antecedent pronouir**^she»"

which has a fjiirly sharp divid- in Wordsworth's line, connote*^

ing line to tell you whether the poet's spirit, he' believes

literally refers to a dead

mentioned in a later

"she^

stanza.

According to 'Abrams, new
poetry theorists such.a Davies

are '"anti-intentionalists'^

QUADRAPHONIC
4-cliannel Stet'eo Receiver

-

"built-in 4-channel repro

duction system. Delivers :h^^:.

briltiant quadraphonic sound from 2<hanne) lecofds, tapes arid

FM.rioputs for wpe, chanqer, headset .irj^l six speakers

Regular Price ..,.$649.99, OurPr..ce $387,00

All units are BRAND NEW \wth Factory Warranty. These are

A/dT "B" units or Re-packs.

FOR INFORMATION C^LL p^^ ORDEf^S QNUY CALL
(213)394-3221 TOLL FREE 1(800) 421 6518
Call or Writ? for FREE Catalog.

MIKO SOUND CEMTEH
1259 SANTA MONICA MALL
SANTA MONICA. CA 90401

Since

"autO"

cast

Sunday Worship 10:30am

UnlKetsilKUitheran
el

Cornet; Strcithmore

Sunday beirimar 9:30 am.
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Cultural and Recreational Affairs

and

-^ The Student Committee

for the Arts

present

1^ Chamber Trio

piano,

bassoon,

flute

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Sunday, November 23 3:30 p.m.

aboijt'thegr^..
^'- and h^r greats
• IN THE WORLD (Df SPCRTS t«r TMC CONVSMieNT

COUPON M( OMr

'"-^^"sa•nsH^..

Avallat^le at Student Union
0ook Store.

I TOONMMBVl
I Enclose nENHTT*Ncc • cou«»on ano mail to

I V* MKVM PtACE. KHtONA. a^Jf^. t<7S7
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they feel a po6m is an

nomous verbal object

loose by the poet."

Disagreeing' with this ilcw

ihepry, Abrams ^up|)orts a

more standard approach.
^•^Poems are at! open to various

interpretations. So in that

^ensej all important poems are

defective, but not autonomous.
The poem belongs to the poet,

who remains the central speak-

er uttering an unique product

of his own creativity."

Difficulties

Abrams conceded that not

I

only are there grave difficulties

in analyzing a poem, but it is

also hard^ to determine which

expert's viejv 4s the best one.

\t\ fact, he Stated that a

poem's meaning may resist

interpretation altogether.

"The meaning cries out in

pain against the distortions

which 1 call 'recalcitrancies,'

those verbal elements lying

askew, going against the grain

of proposed meanilig.*' Pausing

first to reflect ojy whit he had

"7i«rMicrniinfficira3a^^
ts most diffidtilt tQ.Jea9h stu-

dents."

The fairest way to reach a

conclusion about a poem,' said

Abrams, is to proceed rational-

ly, siippOrt all literary judge-

ments, and "agree to disagfcc'*

with other 'cEilics. .........

**?ot everyone to agree on a

poem's meaning,'' he added, "it

would req^uire the rigfd criteria

promulgated by the Soviet

Bureau of Cultural Affairs."

In a question and answer

discussion with the audience

I

after his speech, Abrams re-

peated bis standard method,
*^eveT 'intefpret a poem sym-

bolically, unless it is so patent-

ly inatlequate that there is'no^

other course. It is i better to

look for the literal references

rather that the (ricky puzzles

v^ich often make a poem's

. 'meaning sound- trivial^ *

.r./"
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Nov. 21st

Grand Ballroom

Ackerman IJnion

Soonsbred by Associated Studervts.Sp^tkers ProgranVStudent Legislative Council in cooperation^th

SSpaSn FORA DEMOCRATICFOREIGN.POLiCY, THE HAYDEN FOR SENATE dOMMITTEE,

and Public Education Project on the Intelligence Cornmanity/ -



using in Boston

"By David Warrick

(Editor's note: Wa^r.rick is a

junior and a member of the

Student Committee Against

Racism here). ^^; ,_„_ .
'

^
THe busing controversy in ffos-

toh is a classic case of how the

media and the politicians com-

bine to confuse ^and obfuscate

OPINION

-^^

—•«•

- H

(Editor's note:. Zedeshah is a

member of the Iran Student
Association here.}

an issue7 i^he politicians-^d the

m^dJa say that the tstderat^alce

v^ are "neighborhood schools,"

J'forced busing," and bus rides

"which are too long.

But that is n6t the case. The

,real issue at stake m the busing

controversy is the rigTit of Black

children-, to receive an equal

education. A defeat for busing,

will mean a defeat for that right.

Blacks today occupy the low-

est rung of the -economrc ladder.

The rhain reason is.-4hat . foi^ 350

years Afro-Americans have-, re-

ceived an inferior .education in

this country. Before 4he -Civil

War there laws which' made it a

crime to teach a slave how to

read and write. Actions such as

these ensured thaj even,. after

emancLpallon th.e freed slaves

would * be, unable to assume

At this moment, the people of

Oman, a country m the Persian

GijirreglbnTa.r€MnVbTved in a

bitter .struggle ag5TfTsl_thLefrW ;4t Is essential to .comrpl these
II

'
•

1
' ^ ' waterways •" -"^'•- — ^.^^.^^

. if

'*-: ^-'-.
;>,^.

OPINION
perialist enernies, headed by US
and British imperialism, and

against local reactionary puppets

of these powers, the Shah of

IraH, Sultan Qabaus of Oman,
and King Asad of Saudi Arabia.

The key to the importance of

the Gutf region is oil. The Gulf is

the site of 70 per* cent of the

world's oil reserve. Neither

North Sea/Scottish Oil in Eu-

rope, nor "Project Indepen-
dence" in the USA, will diminish

the overall importance of this oil

reserve in the final quarter of

this century. Presently, Western

Europe relies on the GuH for

Three-fourths of 4ts oi l. U 4s

estimated that by 1980. the US
will import 55 per cent oi. its oil

from the Gulf.

Oil revenues have made sub-

""stantial contributions to US and

British economies. In terms of

favorable exchange balances, US
oil companies in the Gulf area

have accounted for over a bil*

jiOfv iioJl^rs^nnually, lessefwr>g

US balance of payments deficits.

Hrr'addttTtyrrrttre-'fiTttiytrp^

Would face drastic devaluation

pf Kuwait deposits in London
bank accounts were withdrawn.

The Gulf offers a vast market

for dumping US goods, partic-

ularly miiitary, h?criware and
. services. The region has become
vital to maintaining thciJS's war

economy. Accordiog to the New
Yprk Times (2/23i>w,:'Both de-^

fense and State Dept. officiaflT

emphasized that . . . the deal

($1' billion defense contract ar-

ranged by the Pentagon with

Ijany was entered into because it

..will be highfy profitable to the

US in helping American arms
nMnufadurers caught in a post-

' Vietnam slump ill orders and in

helping to redress the US bal-

ance of payniems delicit.." . In the process Off their pro-

In addition, the Gurf is pact of Iracted fight that arme^struggle

series of waterway*; which is the only means to obtain equal status^irv American sogiety.

together provide easy access to / contp let e freedom and inde- - fn 1896 the Supreme Court

the contine-nts -o^ Asia, Afrl(Era pendence. They fiave realized handed down its farfious "Sepai--

and Europe.^orThe imperiaMsfc-^Ac^princjpte of "answering re-- ^ate inn tquaf^ru^ng. IfT its

"actibnar^ vrolence with organ- .amplication, however, this doc-

ized' violence." trine dearly resulted in separate

On this foad, tfiey have de- and unequal education for

feated continuously alT reactibnr Blacks. This is a lesson which
arv attenhpts to grush the rev-

olution, and have successfully

liberated 70 per cent of Dhofar,

a province of Oman. The rev-

n order to assiir^

access to the Thifd Wprld cpr)-

tinents whose raw materiafs,

cheap labor and vast markets are

the iifeblobd of imperialism,

The revolutionary movements
^n the Persian Gulf pose a ser-

ious threat to iiViperialist conUoi
-and rule. •; The - revolutionary

Oman peo^^l led by the Pop-

ular Front for the Liberation of

Oman (PFLO), have conclU«led

must not be forgotten.

In, 1954 the -Supreme Court they say'' 'alienation of our

r eve r*ed. its 18,96^de cjs^i o r>. a n

d

ruled That the'%'chools mjjftt de-

olutron has* inspired the masses "segregate. BuVjff northern cities

throughout the Gulf to tatfe up segregation exists on a delacio

the struggle. Massive strikes and basis: that is, it ireflects the fact

demonstrations have engulfed that Blacks^^d <}ther bp'prfessecl

(Coiitinuedi on Page'lO) minorities live «h corjimunities

righ*t$.' But let's face it,-we all

mean the sanie thing[.""-r

What the "neighborhood
school'^'argument really bm^ls

-down to is tPJe%ld.segregationist

lormula: "separate but equal" in"

words; separate and unequal in

practice.

The fundamental isVue at stake

in Boston is very simple. It in-

volves the ^fight of Black child-

-

ren, who have been segregated

Unto the worst schools' for so

many years, to g^n access lo an

equaT education.

The schools in the white connf-

mftnities clearly. have the better

facilities. And it is an observed"

i

which are phystcalty separated

froWi white communitiesv Busing,

therefore, js- the only-means
presently ay^ifable tb corfefetely

guarantee to &lack children the

right to an equal education.

Opponents of busing in Bos-

ton have ar^'ed that the Bus

rid'^s involved ^re too long and
complicated. But why ? -T^
ld\V school bus harBeerf a famil-

iar 'sight in the U.S. for diecades.

Students have been bused sub-

stantial distances fof years, with-

out gjenerafing any controversy.^

"^here is nribb "violence in Bosr"

ton now, not because of busing,

but because Black students are

being brought into schools that

were previously all-white, :;

As an alternative to busing,

President. Ford and the racists in

Bostqn^argue hypocritically that

they support "qualify education

for all" ~ in neighborhood
schools. They'" claim that they-

woufd like to see new facilities,

better faculty, and more books

available to schools in the Black

community. So woutd~atl of us,

I'm sure. "
:-

But what indication can you
find i-r^ the^ public record^of:^

Ford, or Mayor White, or the

Boston School Comm i tfee that

they intend to deliver on t his

proml^et^ AbsoFutery^ -none.

The "neighborhoocj school^-

argumerit, when.^ed15yTbrd or

ihp Boston School Committee,
'

merely provides a cover for their

racism. As "orie South Boston
youth- told.a Newsweek reporter,

"Our folks don't say 'nigger,'

Gin^raliitlmo Franco: to that graat fascist state in ttie sicy

^
^1 '

-;,

UA«ign*d *<tHori«k repretcnt a ma|or|lr t>p|nion of Hi* Daily Brwn E<lltbrlal loard. AH o(h«r columm, art work

and letter* r«^Mvn( fK« opinion of the author ind do nofn^c^Marily. reflect the virwi of the Editorial Board.

Ciirttnl.Vaih fUiitn Editorijil Board nrrmber* 4re |lm Stebingrr, edi(or-in-rhirf: |am«' Rirh*rdton, managing

vdHor: l^lrirh HeaVaf** ^- 1- SignoreHi, new* editors; ftank StalK».ofth, editorial director; Stuart Silverslein. sp«irt*

editor; Mid trie ^4andHi ttall repre«enlathre. ^

_ , •- •. -if. I *ASUCIA Coimn«ifiKaliom ioarrf

fact that when white students

aVe bused into previously all-

Black schools, suddenly more
books, equipment, and better

faculty 'al^o appear there.

•^^Prestdent Ford's statements

and actions in the last year have

done much to encourage the

racist mobs in Boston. That is

why it is so importatit for the

Black community and its allies to

educalion. For example, both
the National Association fof the^

Advancement of Colored People

(NAACP),and the Student Com-
mittee AgainirRacism (Scar)

have demanded that the govern--

fttenK send feder-al troops to

Boston to Bo.stbn to protect

Black students.
.

The demonstrations ckganized

by the NAACP anS SCAR last

December 14 and May 17 have

shown concretely ihe. power of

the Black communiy and the

i^extensive support of whites.

Many more such demonstra-

tions, conferences, ' resolutions,

and tieach-ins are necessary to

secureequal education iu^Armer-

X .
'

. >

""AN maljFrial tubmA^jMl nHilt'W triple-fpare^. Cojumm ... U.ntied lo M typed Hnet. letteri to 40 Hrret (lA^S
iriac'gifH). XN materiak khmI bear the name and phone number o< the.individual author; n^e« will be withheld

on request The Dn/Zy Hrum retervet the right to delete libelout 4nd gro««ly offentive materiji. No telephone

Humbert will be run in letters or columns. Copy h due at noon two d;iy> before desired pqblicalion .dale. The
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CtA monitors students

By Ronald AUen, Barbara Cassidy and Paul Masterson

...
" ~i.

(Bditor'^ note; Allen, Cassidy and.Masterson are members of the

Committee to End University Compli<Uy with the CIA. The

inforro^tion^ presented in this column is from fiamparts magazine.

Mirch, April 1967, and the 6oo/c ' The US InteHigence Community.

There is a te^^ch•'in on the CIA today). "^ -

Though the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) has only recently

shown a desire to specifically recruit minoritj^s, it-ha§ always had its

,eye ori students.

The National Student Association (NSA). was formed in Madison,

Letters to the Editor
"Futile''

OPINION

Editor:

Re Ken Herman's Opinion Of

November 10, 1975. It is too bad

that anyone who "has been ex-

posed to zoology and. physics,

and thus been exposed to the

wonderful sciences of Uie and
matter^ could berate a Univer-

sity for exposing him :to such

"insignificant garbage" * because

it will not qualify him for a good

job upon graduation. The pur-

po^e-»f educalion is to make
knowledge accessible, not to

create employees who fit the

capitalistic wold 'Mr. Herman,
should ihire on'^ at a Jarge'cor-

poration and work his way up
Sonne management training pro-

gram if a "g.Qfld job" is as far as

he can see.Mnyone who views

English and history as "futile" Is

book is entitled BoriMlein's

Memory Training Course
Authored' by Arthur Bornstein

who teaches -classes right Out of

Westwood.. Ahhougb I have not

yet read Harfy Loraype's bbok, I,

feel that Arthu*~~Bornsiein's

method has substantive appli-

cation for any academic purpose

and is well vyorth mentfoning.

The techniques of association

developed in Mr. Bornstein's

book are systematic, compre-
he/idable. and highly effective.

To the student of any discipline

(includjpg that of partying), the

ability to rietain varied ^mounts
of facts for differing ^uojef^^ •*

crucfti! By the way, Bornstein's

book can only be bought

tnroujj^hhis office in Westwood
— Bornsteifr*5chaol of Memory.

In the future, when material

of any academi'c relevance is

discussed ^ such as memory -rf

an effort to give the student's, of

UCLA '
a larger source from

which to draw information

would be greatly appreciated! I.

Name withheld

n
5--

OD

e
S'

Stephanie Meyer
Clerk, i3$M

Memory

Wisconsin in the summer of 1947. The NSA started witlra Cold War
ideology but later began to move with the liberal trends among
American students. At this time it was both funded and infiltrated by

the CIA. £|A. involvement with the NSA continued from the mtd-

1950's to the late 1960's.

CIA funds reached the NSA through various foundations, hor

example, in 1964 a* contribution of $6000 was made by the Price

Fund of New York to the^-Sklney Rabb Foundation of Bostoti. The _
.

Rabb Foundation promptly made a comribution of $6000 to the
j

misplaced
"^r^^l^^^^^^^

National Student Association. The Price Fund, among others, was *" "****

linked to the CIA by Texas Congressman Wright Patman on August

31, 1964 during an investigation on taxation of independent

foundations. The,^ CIA also financed the Association's international

confererices, tours abroad for NSA officials, and t^»e purchase and

remodeling of a new NSA headquarters in Washington. Withoutthe

CIA, the Association was bankrupt.

According to Phil Sherburne, NSA president for 1%5-1^, the CIA

first infiltrated the NSA's international programs m the early t950's. It

was common for members of the NSA staff, after having been

observed by CIA personnel, to be told that some NSA affairs

affected national security. The student officials were asked to sign a

secfurity oath. Only then were they Inforrped of the CIA's

Tnvolvemer>t with the NSA. It was clearly implied that severe legal

plehalties would follow any divulgence of information on the CIA-

NSA fclatiorishipr ,
'

•
. From the beginning, the CIA's interest In injecting itself Into NSA

activities was around the international student programs. With CIA.

-assistance, an NSA representative went to the Dominican Republic

soon after the American Intervention. He returned with a report on

th« university students who had participated with the con-

^titutionalists in the Dominican civil war. This same NSA staff

member was later assigned to Spain. He came back with information

^jon his" contacts with Spanish students who opposed the Franco

^_^^gime's suppression of fre^ student union^rThe CIA also attempted

Edito^
I wish to address this letter to

the book review editor, as well

as those interested in the subject

of niemory. The review of Harry

Lorayne'is book entitled Re--

membering People left rne with

the impression that books on
memory are concerned almost

exclusively with how to remem-
ber names and faces. I grant thatl

this is important. for the student

who spendr his or her college

career partying, tor the not-so-

lucky, knowledge of more
praaical tools of memory would-

be useful with the day to day

encptirVtipr of Yolumoi«u:i»r"inot

-always i^o retevarir — -rtvaterlal.

»

1

to recrui* forei^gh students in US u niversiti^s. One, •Abdiiti:^Tf""^ardless,-4he article itself was

Hotaki, a member of the Afghanistan Students Association, was

approached by a CIA agent in 1961. Two more attempts to recruit

Hotaki were made in 1%2. Sinally.the CIA decided-that Hotaki

would never do their work when he returned to Afghanistan and

gave up. But Hotaki soon liegan to be harassed by the Immigration
' Service about his visa. His last deportation" order was withheld only

be?;ause of legal action i3rovi4ed by Los Angeles televisioo- -

commeritator Louis Lomax in February 1%7

well placed (in the entertain- -

tnierit index) and I iim gladnS"

See somebody interested in the

development of tme,'s mempfy
no matter what form.

Therefore, I yvbuld lil^e to cite

another source for those inter-

estW in the subject but to a

..>^,'

•>r--

(Continued on Page 10)t<!i more acad^ic application. This
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: More oa Irana
'a
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• J-» more letters

<

(Continqjed from PjSI^J)
yjjg^^|e*.-giv«r the"past several

yeais, particularly in Kuwait and

Bahrain. The People's Demo-
cratic Republic of Yemen is

another "-danger spot" ior the

imperialists. Since its. Iib^n^n
in 1%7, Democratic Yemen has

provided the mSih source of

support and military aid to both'

PLATIoNUM ITALIC SET

Cohtiims^a fcumnm pen five

'Jtaiic mh and mstnictic^i

nhimtai all foronfy $F00...

At art matcnai6^j)€n sddpy

Ci>ffcqc foc(i.S't(*res...or-scru(

c/if c/c tc 'Pcntatic Corp., Iy2

>Vrsf 22 5r..N.y.N.y. won

A(((( 50 cepits fi>r fianddnc^.

-y-'j:::^ - • ;

the r^vofu^Tbh m the CuW^-and to

the Palestinian revolution.

Sojidarity arnong revolutionary

organizations^ ir> the region is a

major threat .to the imperialists

and their local puppets. _

On February 5. 1975, a joint

#bWmunique was issued by the

PFLO, the Organi^tion of Iran-

ian People's Fedayee Guerillas

(OIP^G), the Iranian People's

Cambatants»Organization (IPCO)

and Organizations of the Iranian

National Front (OiNF).

According to "Iranian People's

Struggle," May 1975, the joint

communiqu<^ states:

'^'^e'd^eply believ^ that the

people of Oman will not be the

only nation to become the vic-

tirn of such apparent enmities. If

the progressive forces and peo-

ple of the region da/iot ^ct •

imfTjediately to prevent these^

Cultural and Recreational Affairs

^Division ofStudenp dnd Canipus Affairs)

presents

Michel DeGuy and
on

in a-bilingual reading of

De^Gmy^pOi

enmities, oHiir people of-th*.....

region will not be securie from

the imperialist conspiracies

either, VVe consider any recon-

ciliation and compromise. iAtilh

the reactionary • regimes *>f

Oman and Iran and any position

favorable to them as acts agamst

the interests of the Arab people

of Oman and the people of Iran

and 5ther peoples of t.he world

engaged in th^ revolutionary

struggle and we strongly de-

nounce it"'

CIA^NSA
IContiifq^ftfroiii Page 9)

Why the CIA would be intefr-

ested in information on uni-

versity students in foreign coun-

. tries is obvious. They may be the

future leaders. Political informa-

tion obtained riow can be" used

against them inlhe4«t¥f€ —
perhaps even used as a-j^sti-;

ffcatmn fof tlvetfHf^trfble re-

moval from office. The NSA
served as a convenient device,

for getting ihis informatiori.-rAnd

(Continued on Pag^ 18)

Finals
Editor:

Going into finals week.you ace

undoubtedly aware that thei-e

are times when what you don't

know definitely will hurt you.

Did you bloyv it this quarter?

Not to worry, help is on the

way. I would strongly urge un-

dergraduates to take the course

in Information resources and

libraries (GSLIS 110) being of-

fered in Winter Quarter by the

Graduate School of Library'and

Information Science. It has taken

me- a full quarter of Library

School to real«€ what I did not

know about using the library

during my undergraduate years.

Sign up now,-*do<i^*»4o^t, Win-

ter Quarter finals are-ju|f arojjnd

the corner.
*^

Barbara Phillips

(GSLIS)

Sick wHM
Editor:

|. am sick anid tired of listening

to the SLC and student .body cry

;

""^•i«f«it

Sunset Canyon RgcreMlion (^ent^r

Fridays Noveniher 2fl
.»^-

-n ^ i i ^

NOVrOPEN
so9ip'n such

10880 WEYBURN, WESTWOOD

Westwoods newest and most unique

dirring place^ featuring tiearty international

style soufis^apd unusual saladjs

Open llAiti-to Midnight

Sun. thru Thurs. '— »

ilAM to 1AM
F4^i. & Sat. --^

FRE^CHY'STAkE OUT
\mfo6PM -Mon. thru Sat.

for more parking facilities. You
people are as blind. as your
parents were years agowhen
they dernanded freeways to al-

|€Vtate the traffic problem on

.

surface stjeets. They got their

freeways, all right, but they also

got the worst traffic jams of any

city in the world. You people
must realize that building more
parking facilities, like freeways,

only encourages the public to

buy and. use more automobiles.

Can you Imagine a thousand or

so tnore cars passing through
Westwood each morning? Cata-

sttpphic! The problem of in-

adequate parking would return

td us in no tlm6, and on a larger

scale.

I am infuriated by the pubttc*s

failure to /ealize that automo-

biles are not, have not, and ever

will be the solution to our trans-

portation problems. Better rapid

transit is the only answer fox,

JjCtA and the rest'of LAi^as
welT. Of course. It would be silly

to expect (Change ov^ernight, but

if we expect to change anything

at all, we had better start fight

now. I suggest that our SLC
members get down, to the Board

of Supervisors tomorrow and
support Baxter Wind's proposal

of a BART-like system for L.A.,

and make damn sure that it

serve UCLA. Harrassing our

Chahcfellbr wjth lame-duck for-

ums will only get us nowhere
fast.

David Kay
sophomore, .biology

Bomb Shelter

Fdanc:.

ForjSome tirpe now, we have
wnr^joymg lunch hour festi-

vities .at .the, exquisite South
Campus diniri*^ fatijity, the
_Bomb Shelter. We have held" our

"tongues and stomachsy# long

enoughl t^ ftef

-_«<_

TC '7

number of.soyburger baskets at

prices which^ reflect current in-

flatipnary trends, orily novsr har
an ugly inc ident occurred ^uch^

-*j-

.^.

DISCO DANCINGT
•ThurSi Fri., & Sat. Nites

500 Watt Sound System
Beer, Wine, & Champagne

lit ufMfma,unimi999

Shabbal with Hlllel

Zionism, What Now 1
with

Dr. Ruth Kun^r,
i=>rofessor of LIterature-at Hebrew Union Cofteg* and author of History

of Zionism course for The Academy of Jewish Studies without walls.

Friday Nov. 21 900 Hilgard 474-1531
-resei^vations please

services 6:30 dinner 7;30 -^jrogram 8:30

that we can no longer hold our

tongues (although we continue

to hold our stopriachs).

To add insult to' Irvjury, the

hfianagement of the B.S. has seen

fit to id t iu i i the nOmber of french

fries distributed with each soy-

buFger basket. In light of the

fact that french fries are such a.

low cost Item, we feel siich

actions can only imply that the

management of the B.S. is trying

to expand their swollen profit

margin. '

VV4- therefor*^ 4f««Ad—to^

j^^^yM<%'V^%i,n.a^^/WVn"^*ii

*
ifV^*tf'^ *

a'V i* *

HEUCl
ROAM

^ACtrs
[ERICAI

presents

11

N

change our lunch hotrrdining

policy and strongly suggest that

others do the same.We plan on
taking our business elsewhere.

Ken Marenus
Brad Hyman

grad students biology

i'i**inA '•HfcaJjU-,.

Friday, November 21. 1975

1:00 P.M.

3107 Campbel! Hai!

Dr. John Hcnrik Clarke
Professor, African History

Hunlpr College

er--— 1-"-

Topi' Afrirnn lmnn< )n Noril] and South America ar]d the

an islani.

irtriB atti m0%-

This lecture concli)

re Id leu lu |.

' Serb A discussion oi issues

ALL ARE INVITED

FOREIGN STUDiNTS
Shipping Specio/isff: o^
AUTOMOBILES
SAGGAGC* -

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

coMA«tfnciAi Cargo

AI»«OCIAN«TRUCK
Picli Up i 0«ltv«ry

tacking 1 Crating

ln«V#anc» Ootumentotion

EttifAat«« giv«n without obligotion

ANYWMitl-ANYTIMf

A REOISTtRfO AGENCY
o troaiHian

o< pcnonol

SINCE 1956 wrvKt in

frwgM

^ foriivordlng

Martin Uwin
Trantcargo*, Inc. >

2340 N. fiou«roa St. .

Lot AngoUt, Calif 90065

(313) ^25-3347
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Fraziermakthg-the bigplays on Bruin defense
. By M«rc DeMm
DB Sports Writer

Former UCLA baskctbaD coach John Wooden
always cautioned against becoming satisfied with
one*s own performance. He would always say that he
y^as pleased with his team's progress, but not
satisfied.

^liff Frazier, who plays nose guard for Dick
Vermeil's football Bruins, expresses the same feelings

when talking about his play this season.

**rm happy but not yet satisfied with my play,"

8ay». the 6-y/i Senior **Y\t had some strong games
and some not poor but not real devastating games."

Others arc more siUre of his play. After the Bruins

defeated Ore^n, 50-17, defensive coordinator Lynn
Stiles called Frazier "the best damn defe^ive
lineman in the country."

His name, along with others, appears on the list of

Ail-American candidates on the ballots of the

Football Writers Association of America.

H«» leads thip Bruins in unassisted tackles with 64

aUd is tied with linebacker Terry Tautolo for most
totat ta.ckles with 69. Re is the^big play man on the

Bruin, defensive j&quad tind illustrated it la^t weekend
when he dropped Oregon State "quarterback Steve

Gervais for ^a nine yard loss on OSU's third pl^y of

the game. •

Things are going well right, now for the Bruin

defensive unit, but that was not the case earlier in the

season. Atthat time, the Bruins seemed easy j)ic,kings

fo^ any team with a decent offense. Now, they are

playing well but Frazier says nothing has changed.

"It's not really a different defense," he says, "but a

jelling defense. We're doing moVe of what we're

supposed to do."

FrazTfcr adinits it was tough when everybody
jumped on the defense, saying "Just like any other

pers^on or, people, ypu dv^n't react very well to

negative criticism, which we were getting in the

beginning of the season. Sometimes if everything is

negative, you tend, to go negative. *

"Fortunately, we have good coaches and good
-players ahd we didn't let it ovcnake us,"

But as well as the defense has been playing

(Oregon State gained just 155 yards last week,

including 42 on the ground), Frazier believes the best

is still to come.
—

^

-^

"We haven*t played our best game yet. We've
played some good games — even carlier^ih t^e

season we played good defense — but -:^e haven't

played our best ^ame yet.
'^ z :-.- .

.

Thiis year, Frazier has played practically alT the

time in his new position of nose guard - thc-man in

the middlj. Last season, he was hurt off and on

throughout the season while playing 4cfcnsivc» taeklc.

"At defensive uckle last year I didn't get a chance

to feel comfortable at all because of lack of consis-

tency of when I played. Nose guard is a fun positiort,

it gives you a chance to. do a lot of things while at

defensive tackle you are limited to a certain degree.

"At nose guard you are responsible for wkat we

call the 'A' gap, which is the gap between center and

guard. Both *A' gaps are the nose guard's* re-

sponsibility. After you check the gap, you go to the ^

play if it is not in that designated area. At tackle,

you more or less have to stay in case of a reverse or *
for containment or a lot of other things that won't

allow you to pursue as rapidly."

Frazier will bfeJJlaying in his second game against

OSC next Friday evening and if. the Bruins win the

game, they will elaiQ a spot in the Rose Bowl. Last

year, the Bruins lost to USC 31-9, in a game which

could have put them in Pasadena. ^ . i.

"Ttris season tT's a totally different' set of cff-^^

cumstapces," says Frazier, "Johft SciaTra is with us

(he missed last year's game with a broken ankle) and

you have to admit it, John Sciarra is a lift to any

team.
" ""

"Defensively, we were hurt. We had a lot of people

out and, you know, we just didn't get the job done.

This year, it seems we'te serious about what we're

trying to do.. We're healthy and although SC has

great running backs and a great defense, injuries

have -hurt, them a little bit. ,
-

"The game could go either way," he continues,

"but there is a lot of different cirucuitistances tl^an

last year."' .'

This seasort, USC Is 6lll W the Kmt ^^m\ tktt '

with fhrfte straight conference losses whereas in the.

past the Trojans usually come into th^ game
undefeated in league play. Will this help the Bruins

now that the aufa. of invincibility. has been stripped _
away?

Frazier came to UCLA in April of 1974 from £l^

Scott Community College in Kansas and has noticed

one thing in Kis two years here.

'**This is an SC oriented city and maybe 1 wasn't

quite aware of that when I came h'ere^lt really

doesui^ matter but when they lose, they «till get

TieaiJIines. We win and we get some headlines. They

get the pictures, every noy afld then we get the

pictures.

"This has beltn a very basketball oriented school,"

he continued, "and I guess the city rallies behind

them. I think the city rallies behind a winner.

Frazier also feels that more publicity would help

the squad get more mention in the papers.

e.

a"

-jfi
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We have talented people.' Lillclrcoa.ch Vermeil said

a couple of weeks ago, John Sciarra is a Heisman

Trophy candidate, he's one of the best athletes in the

country. But he doesn't get the publicity to make him

a Heisman trophy winner and the same applies for

several other people on-=4be team.

"We have a lot 6f qualified^ class people and it

seems like our publicity department lacliS' in telling

the country about th«e people.

am*

z
C

3

7V».

There's no doUbt about it, they wercr national

champions last year. They beat Ohio State in the

Rose Bowl. They beat everybody else, except f<?r

Arkansas (loss) and Cal (tie). I'm not saying we were

awed by SC last year, v/e just didn't have it together

enough to 'beat thcm^

.

'

"This, year, I don't feel as if we are in awe of SC
but we respect them just as much as if they had won

all conference games."

Like anybody, if you dd a good job, you expect

your boss to give you a raise, a pat on the bnack or

something like that. You want to be assured that it

was a job well done and to a degree a lot of people

on the team haven't* had that push."

Frazier believed that "good will receive good in the

cncT' and he seems to play better when more people

are watching, especially on television. It is one way

to let people know you are around.

"There are two ways of looking at that. Because

the game was on TV, It gave the country a chance to

see me — and us. So therefore, you have to take the

attitude that in order for nie to be recognized,. I have

To^^lay tQp_£iass^_footbalL"

The senior is sure t|iat he wiiL^titt"1sri>layiTrf^

football next season -f for a professional team.
"1 know I can play," lie says. "I can play the game,

it has become a part of Die. You play it in junior

high school, high school and four years of college

and if you.exce) at each level you know it-is a part of

you. L definitely feel I can play professional -football.

It may4ake a while4)efore I become great but 1 feel 4

can play. I want , to play-" .'',..-.

But Frazier Wjants toiJo just one other, thing before

worrying about the pros. -
.

"1 just want to go to the Rose Bowl. That' would

be the thrill of my life so far — going to the Rose

Bo>yl and being a champion."

I 1* in I

c .^:^

By Hunter Kaplan
DB Sports Writer

kickers go into jriayoffsi^^ time
—., . - _ - __ . _ __- ^__j____^____^ _____ _____ _____

"We gavd them four easy

goals becuase of goal keeping

errors," said UCLA senior

SAN FRANCISCO — "We midfielder Sigi Schmid. "This

^ave everything to ^aimrm*^^^ a one-game shot and any-

little to lose," said UCLA's thifig can happen with all of

Negoesco refused to com-
ment on what he feels are

UCLA's M^gaknesses and
^ strong-poirtts

rWe Wve tQ get a killer

instinct and take advantage of

scoring opportunities. There
have been numerous occasions

I will say that UCLA has where we have had great op^

first-year soccer coach Steve

Gay after receiving nbtice that

his yCLA BriHtts had been

selected to enter the NCAA
Far Western Regionals for the

ninth consecutive year.

Thfc Bruins will enter to-

morrow's soccer clash with the

top ranked University of San

Francisco Dons under new
circumstances. The Bruins will

be heavy underdogs for the

first time siftve yCLA and

USF.bcsa.n battfing for west

coast soccer supr^ftnaey in

1967. ^
The two rivals have slugged

out five previous NCAA re

the emotions arid^psychotogicah

effects from past games taking

part in the outcome.

"We defeated San Jose

State, which tied USF. This is

the last chance for seniors

Terry Lippman,-,lpe Pronk and

myself to win a national cham-

pionship, which has barely

escaped us four times before in

UCLA soccer history. We will

give it everything we have. We
have a yeai* to recuperate."

USF knows that we beat

them the last two years in the

regionals," said Bruin senior

Lippman. "They know-we have

pulled it off before. In my four

some apparent weaknesses,
-which other teams have taken

advantage of during the'sea-

son," said Negoesco.

Those weaknesses have b^en

UCLA's inability to stop the

long break-away passes by op-

pcments and its inability to

deiend tightly, preventing

teams to distribute the ball

through large^aps in the Bruin

defense.

. "We will have to mark (de-

fend) very closely overlthe
entire field," said Bruin coach

Gay.

portunities to score this season

and haven't even taken a shot.

All of our fdYwards have to

move around more without the

ball to create scoring chances."

"If we can beat USF i think

we can defeat the winner of the

othef regional game between
Cal State Fuljerton -and Col-

orado College,", said Bruin

forward Richard Reese. "We
would be high as a (kite be-

UCtA has advanced -te Ihe

NCAA championship or semi-

final game in 'four of the last

,,five years, losing each time to

perennial collegiate ehampiqm
St. Louis University.

USPs team as usual is com-
prised primarily of foreign

-student-athletes from No"rway,

Nigeria and England.

Although USF coach Ne-

goeS|Co does not actively re-

CtM it foreigners by traveling to

foreign countries, his former
foreign players recruit for him

overseas. Negoesco, who
feaches biology as a fulltime

cause defeating Fullerton or job at San Francisco's Giannini

Colorado would put us back in J-unior High, has ama&sed a

the NCAA Championships at 144-21-12 record at USF in 14

Edwardsville, Illinbis." years. —^ ' ^-—

Polobruins play USC with •.;»*-,-

^naUncountcrs^wiOjclhsJfeu:^^ have pulled

itis holding a slim 3

under coaches Dennis Storcr

and Tprry Fisher.
"^'

UCLA and USF .have en-

tered all five previous regional

games cither, undefeated or

with only one loss during reg-

ular season action. But I975js

•n exception, the Donsurc
ranked first in the Far West

raRings ahd eighth nationally

while the Bruins barely quali-

fied' for the playoffs with their

worst regular season's record in

the schobTs history at 10-5-3.

Thel)ons are currently 14-1-

^ on the season, losing only to

Philadelphia Textile and tying

San Jose Suic and Chjco

State.

USF easily defeated the Bru-

ins in a regular season- contest

this season, 5-2 In San Fran-

cisco.

'under highly successful coach

ficnnis Storer and last year

under Terry Fisher.

"I see no difference why we

can't do it agiih this year.

USF coach Steve Negoesco

has kept his team under or-

ders hot to comment about the

game to the media.

"We really want this game

badly. We have lost extremely

tight games to UCLA the last

two years, last year in double

overtime^ I-O.

UCLA has beaten us out f6r

the NCAA Championship final

round every year since J97I.

We ^ant to get back to the

nationals again. T respect

UCLA's program and we will

not be over-confident even

though we beat.UCLA last

mpntl^. ^

^w^bNu^p^mM^^^^^^

By Joe Yogerst _

DB.SJwrts Writer

Whenever USC and UCLA clash in athletics

there's always something on the line — a league

title the number of one ranking, or even the

national crown.
Water pol6 is no different. When the two

teams meet in the Trojah pool tomorrovtat II

am, the Bruins' bid for an NCAA playoff berth

will be in jeopardy. A loss to USC could

eliminate the Westwood pploists from the

^NCAA tourney for the first time ih seven years.

' *^Ken Lindgrcn (the coach andLong Beach

State "and a member of the NCAA playoff

committee) said that only two teams froin the

Pac-8 may go this year," said UCLA coach Bo>

Horn. In the pasly ihrerYqtiads from thr

UCLA's conference have gone. ^ ^

XICLA is currently in a second place tie with

California^ both sporting 3-2 league^ marks..

Sfanfcird holds down first placW; in the con-

7

ferepce with a 4-1 record while winless USC
brings^ up the rear. The Cards and the Bears

square off in the ftay Area' tomorrow, so this

weekend's games will- be crucial-4n deciding the

post, season berths. ""^^v

A Berkeley win combined with a Bruin loss

would send ihei-northerners into the playoffs on

the bases of a better league mirk. A Bear loss

together with a UCLA win would advance the

Westwood poloists- for the same rcasoit. Sun-
ford would go in either situation.

. with both UCLA and Cal^ winning the result

would be a three way tie for the league title

The berths would then be decided by the

NCAA probably on the bases of overall records

—'.but witii tharunpredictable. organization you

can never be sure.

-**1 don't know of another team that's mpre

'deserving to be in the playofCs," Horn said of

his Bruins "We should go on the bases of our

win-loss record alone if there's* a three way tie."

(Continued cmd Page 16)
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DANCE
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'^CRANK"
Friday, Nov. 21

9pm-tarn
BEER

The Co-op
500 Landfalr
^ ^ Donations

ELEGTRICITY IN EUROPE
IS DIFFERENT.

W-:.

^=^

OUT

SEASON
"A film of strong characterizations,

subtle but^rarelenting tensions,

unbluahifig eroticism*
.

mt Co"«» Kmwn

CLIFF ROBERTSON
VANESSA REDGRAVE

'^^ITSUSAN GEORGlEin OUTOF SEASON

NOW SNOWING ..'-

1

XCLUSIVE Bruin
WESTWOOD • 477-09M

DAILY AT 200
eOOd^dOand IO6OPM

- I

ijCLAXC5rrriTEE on FirnE arts

PRODUaOhS

PRESEhTS
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Stefan

in CONCERT

• 8 60pnn" sclnc»nto»g hoW t«cla

On Noverht}«r 21, Stefan Grossman wiil.M conducting a free workstiop in

' Ackerman Union- rQOtn 241 2 at 1 PM interrpediateandddvanceid students^ ^
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DB An interviewwith Gene Bartow

(Editor's note: Tonight new UCLA basketbalt coach Gene

Bartow will make his debut when the Bruins host the Australian,

national squad. Yesterday; Bartow discussed, his new shualfon

and. his team with Daily Bruin sports edjtors Marc Dellins and

Stuart Silverstein while lunchinfin Westwood Village).

DB: What wa§ the process by which you were hired to replace

:,^ood€ft in April?—^—
BartQw: J.D.i (Morgan, men's athletic director) called me in

San Diego and a^ked me*if I would be interested in the job. I

slept on it and knew that I was. 1 talked to my people at Illinois

to see if I could be released. It all happened Very quickly.

DB: What was your initial reaction wh^n yon~goott'Tt»tf-«Td

heard it was J.D. Morgan?
Bartow: Well, I was somewhat shocked. Had [stayed at

Memphis State and we were having another great year, which J

Xhink we would have had and John made his annrrancement likc_

he did,.! wouldn't h$ve been so surprised. But we were having a*

"bad year at Illinois (8-18) and it was a shock.

DB: How do you feel about it now?
Bartow: I'm awfully pleased to be here. I think UCLA has so

much going for it for many reasons. One, the beauty of the

campus. Two, the nationa} image it enjoys aca^demicaHy. Three,

athletically there's no doubt J.D Morgan waiits every sport to

have an outstanding program. Four, we've got Pauley Pavilion

full of people most important of all, we've got some awfully good

players. Good players attract other good players and this is

certainly a key to any athletic program.

DB?4%e iwoFtiiting is 6bviously different here. Would you say

that Ttf§ ""T^ngeles is the greatest area for high school talent?

Bartow: I think it probably is right now. Five years ago I think

-people would, have probab ly said- the New Y o.rk^reaafld-40^ years

ago I think they probably would hia.ve said the Illinois-Indiana-

Keritucky area. Now people think that the greater-4-os Angeles

area is probably the best area. ,:;;p:::s^=^^^^-s-.^s^:^rv,^

We are going to~gootrt-of-state a little bit iiiore than coach

Wooden did for one major jreason. With the talent on hand, and

assuming we keep everybody — with the. 10 man travel rule the

way it is you might iose someone—^ we're certainly going to try

hard to recruit the top two pr three players in this area but we're

also goiri^ to broaden our recruiting scope. , -

I wouldn't say that hasn't been done before. If you look at our

roster rig^t ,now we -ftSver Richard Washington from Portland

starting. Andre McCarter from Philadelphia is starting. 1 think

you can see _^hat in coach Wooden's years Ihey brought in a few

guys from out of sjtate from time to time;

-DB: Looking at that roster the day before your ifirst g'ime at

-UCLA, what are your strengths and weaknesses? ;

Bartow: I'd say -we're going to be a great rebounding teajm. I.

&ay that ha>tii!ally heciafi&e„ Marques-J<>hnswr-a|iihjU^ard
Washington are super athletes. 1 think Ralph Drollinger has

^omc on very strong. They're going to be pushed and back e;c^ up

strongly by Wilbert Olinde, David Greenwood and Brett Vrcman

so we're deep. We'll be very physical on the front Hne.

Weaknesses — I'm worried about our overall defense. I think

that in David Meyers we lost the best defensive forward in the

Pac-8 last . year, maybe even in the country. 1 think- that Pete

Trgovich was probably one of the best defensive guards in the

Pacific-S conference. Quite frankly. I'm concerned about our
overall tean\ defense.

Our guard play I worry about from time to time and 1 think it

remains to. be; seen just how good we can be at guard. We have'

some fine individual talent and if we can put them together in a

mannfcr. where they compliment each other, keep the turnovers

down and play good "defe rise we're gomg to have a great year.

Andre 'McCarfter shoWs flashed of brilliance from time to time.

I'm not sure he's ever gotten the publicity he deserves Ar hopa^-hc^-^

deserves. He hasn't gotten much publicity (in -p^c-season ,

magazines) and he started /or a national championship team. I'lfT

.

hoping he'll come on strong because he plays with real brilliance

at times, especially his passing and his playmaking.

DB: How- about the other guard spot? . '^

Bartow: Well, we perhaps have hampered this. I think coach
Wooden had many great strengths and one of thenr perhaps was
hy November I or November 15 having five or six guys set arid

boom-boom this is \t. We haven't (^ojje this, and maybe this a

weakness.

DB: Dp you feel the shadow of John Wooden — the banners

and the building — will add any prfessure to your job?

Bartow: It'll be different, there's ho dqwbt, 1 walked on the

court at Memphis, where we had pretty good 5|mx««i and even at

J^iniois, and this will be differeht: Th» man that burlt this

1^8^m, fMrlrndige - he'll probably be there most of the time.

He'ir be in the haHway and 1 see him everyday so it's_ a little

different. It's a good feeling 1 think. It doesn't wo/ry me at all.

The only thing' that AVorries me is how those guys perform and^-

how they (the playefs) are adjusting and doing academically, hkrw

they represent us and represent themeselves. I know^we're
talented enough and if we keep things going right from that >vay,

we'll be on the right end of the scoreboard most of the time.

DB: What type of offense aqd defense are you going to use this

year?

Bartow: We want to be a running team — perhaps even a bit

-ntOre than John's team because I think we can take a bit more

advantage of Andre's talent of penatrating and kicicihg the biall ;!

out. '
.

* - X
""'

When we don*t traT^thez^rttnniiTg game welf be mor? xfewer^
oridhted than some* ofcbach Wooden's teams. When he had

Kareem (Abdul-Jabbar) or (Bill) Walton he was pretty power

oriented but you're going to see a double low-post a great deal.

We're really going to be jamming the ball at the basket and

fighting that offensive board. By fighting it I mean really going

after the offensive rebourfds for second shots at the basket.

Defensively, we'll use the zone press some that coach Wooden
has used a lot-. We'llmix it with a 1-2-1-1 zone press and three-

quarter man-to-man press. .

DB: Are you looking by Australia to the Indiana game?

Bartow: 1 look at the Australia game as a game we need right

now. But quite frankly, we're looking to Indiana. We're talking

abounndiana , we're" gearihg^ some~oP our practice th ings to

.India'na and we haven't done any 6f that for Australia. A team

^4fke Ausiralia^can^come^ in-and make you look bad and I'm

concerned because it's my debut but the bi^ one is in St. Louis.

Indiana is probably going to be favored.NJhey -were^ rs

number one most of the season ^a^nd would have been. in the final

IMtJUtTAIMiii ARTE
4 HAM ¥ UCEUiMf M NAMOllrT

Exc«ptionit Hair Cutting
iMt4Mystyliiif|tl2

(wWiMtadtS)
PiTMSsjiU • Frtitliif • tliaa Uyir Cut

7:30 A.M. l« MIMtiM Sal. 9 It 4
9018 B«veriy Blvd., Beverly Hllli

652^70 ere73«l 2

H«y ,"- hoyy eibcut ordering ypur

4Phoiio Needles, Cartridges,

Blank Tapes, Microphones,
Patch Cords, etc., by mail!

- - +-

~lo%^«tl prices — om
Stop, wasting time running all over town for

phono needles (diarriond & sapphire) tartridgeS/

patch cords, f45 adaptors, splicers, blank toges^^

cleaners, etc., etc Save mpney. Protect your re-

<ordsi Enjoy your equipment more.
Widest selection. Mono and stereo.

Write for iree catalog With prices.

KIBBIE CO., 631A (SM) Sh^itor> St.,

Burbonk, Co. 9>506
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But in*iwy mind I jusL.coviJdn't force myseJfiro say that Jimmy
Spillane you're it, or Ray Townsend you're it, or Roy Hamihon
ydu'Te it, or Br^ Holland you're it. -to go along with Andre. 1

didn't feel thal"any of them was consistent ^bugh where I could

"drbp^hree^ guys behind him. "so we're si itt a tittle up in the air on^

that spot. .

- ~- - —
We're going to start Jimmy Spillane on Fri(^ay night. We're

going to take a look at the films of the gftme, we're going-to.

make s,ome decisions at Saturday morning practice and Monday
*"and probably go with Jimmy again against Indiana (the season

opener on Nov. 29).
|

•

DB: Right now there is a lot of pressure because people are

expecting another national title. That's a pretty tall order for

your first year. How do you handle this constant pressure?

Bartow: Itas a more pressurized situation than I have been in

although at Memphis State during the 1972-73 season we could

feel real early that we had fine talent and we had a chance to be

.one of the contenders to be there (the NtAA final found 6*"

faur)t I doQ-t feel that much different about this season than I did

^^^^^^HS^'^^'^f we p]ay well and we stay healthy we^ll have an

awfiil^'^^^^ ^'^"^ and Wfil) get our share of wins. If the ball

bounces riges right tor us, were going to be* there.

1/-

We've got good players. RicbarcFand Marques are pre-season

All-Americans, but Indiana has good players. So do Washington,

Oregon and Cal. We don't have the market cornered on them hut

we like our players. 1 joke with my coaches that I'm glad these

guys are oh our side. They're good pla^ejcs^^nd they're good guys.

DB: Have you. done things ttiffereSlly at practices than coach

Wooden? -. '
:.~~^.^ ^-^"^^^''~~-

.
- -

I'veheard him at clinics many times. I'm sure there are several

things different. J've done a few things jdifferently than I have

ever done before at 'Illinois or Memphis' State of Valparaiso.

\l We've keyecT-some things to Indiana. Coach (Lee) Hunt has, in

^ my opinion,* become an expert on Indiana. He saw them six or

seven times fast year and he's seen tjiem this year. I feel that if we

can defense these things against Indiana it will help us against

other teams that ikre using what we* call the motion offense. So

we've keyed some of our fa^l practice this way Which J've never

done IkJfore. ;
--^ '~ i^"-*"^''*'

Dp: po you find yourself bein^u:om^jHid to coach Wooden at

every step. Like "he didn't run this that way?'' )

Bartow: No. I've only had one or* two occasions in,o>ir first five

weeks o( practice where a player would say. "we didn't do this

way." And I sai3^ **well we're going to try to do it this way ilow/'

I'm sure what he'di<d was right but they're not thaLjnuch

'different, .the. players have been I'ery courteous in that regard

i^^'and I think they 'know they played for probablytthfe^reatesi

coach that ever jived ib Johrt Wpodena.J^h^ve ho hanf^lPffs ahout

I hat If I i^\A. i't^ouldn't have taken the: job.

DB: Is-^^ going tq feci itrap_gp_ ta y6u;,iomorrow .nighj?"

Bartow: Yes,' It. will IIC|.A.' to mo?t peoptr who are m
kjetball,, has been so high. The program has been

-i sucij a liwiucndou'sly'high level thai "',,-n we-walk on the court

^g^norrow nipin-. it will .be '« ctifff^- xipd of thrill.

9

DB plK>tbe>y Neel Natsumeda

four if Scott May had n't-gotten hurt. That's my opinion, anyway.

They're a fine basketball team. Thl^y retained more from last yj^ar

than UCLA did, when you think about losing .Meyers and

Trgovich and John Wooden.

DB: In summation, what do you think UCLA fans can expect

to see this season? ^
„ .

\

. Bartow: I think they're goirf'g 4Q see a ereat team I think

they're going 'to see two forwards that h^ve already been •

jjublicized in national magazihes as All-Americans, I had sofne

great players 'off and on at -Memphis State and Richard and

Marques are certainly more talented and more coachable. I think

they're gdffl*'*^ have fa ntaetii^ -years. They're All^Americans.

1 think it will be* an eritertatriing team:" Andre ^ives us great

quickness aljguard artd/.is a very entertaining type plaV<ir.

Whether it will be one that" wins every gamesj like sdme pi^^t

UCLA teams, I can't say'"Wc don't hav<* the domirial/ing player in

the middle but Ralnh" ^nd Brett can do a good job

We've got aM'ot #4hings going lo|-Uus.

TUNE-UP, LUBE & OIL $0495

BRAKk
JQb nMNOMMS«35

INOINI
OVIRHAUl '195

«-1 AUTO SERVICfK^
7957 VAN NUYS BLVD. aa^ mf^mt^
»ANOitAMACITY i«.iuBM»iaKM 074-/U/3

Position available:

AssistantHirector
"" Carppus Committee

to Bridge the Gap ^/
'

An organization interested in so-

cial change affiliated with Commii^

n i ty Se rvicei^ G mm i s s i o n ot S LG

.

interviews Monday NoV. 24,

Tuesday NQy.l25

sign up for times in KH 201

DEG.6LSAT?
Dpn't meet the tesffor the first time Saturday

morning^hen you can improve your score

through proper advance preparation.

We still offer the highest quality pre-test train-

ing available.

::i j».

• INDiyic5t]KL /VITENTIGN through total

leacTviWT^^mtrcnj^^
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teai

specialists ,^v:fejv--

• SMALL CLASSES average 8-12 students

• SUPERIOR TRAINING CURRICULUM.
updated to best reflect the current content

of theLSAt y

DECEMBER-TEST CLASSES BEGIimOV. 28

-
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Call to reserve a place in our program, or to

ask for our free LSAT brochure. ,

TOLL-FREE 800-243-4767
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Calls taken 24; hours a day.
/
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FINANCIAL AID
WORKSHOP

For Foreign Siudents
Wdrk^hop will be h^ld on Tuesday, Nov-.

ember^l '25, 1975, from 3 to 5 p.m: at th^

International Student Center, 1023 Hil-

garcf Avenue, 1^^ Angeles, California

90P24. Information ahpxXi Crants-in-Aid,

Work/Study, and loans available to for-

eign students will be provided.

"Modest" Webbtig man for Polobruins

rr-»"
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IN CONCERT
8P.M.

Friday Nov. 28 and
Suriday Nov. 30

SPECIAL GUEST DANCER
'^MACARENA"

WILSHIRE EBELL THEATER
4401 West 8th Sl«eet

Tickets »4*^-»3~

Students *2'^

- Group Discounts Available

Tickets at all Mutual, Ticketron,

«Mrt4Jb^y agen6M»s,
Boxoffic« and Door

For more information call

939-1128 or 995-0105
FREE PARKING

"WcLcod'vvoitckst. Jthlfiil dranu is boaiuiful".

\riti(iii HiitiK ll<ill\\\.iitnl Kepottti

"TTh' l*f iiU; c orPun i imiunv

"

Qui M.ivla^iu- n-lVm-cl Ici Duri-Mi I ood .in oik- of ihc f«>ur -

f»i->rihinv;N lo M'i"ioi iIh> Will Ill's Fair. '...
. ,

By Joe Yoferst

DB Sports Writer

iJnus&Uy warm November
weather descended on South-

ern California last ^eck. The
arid winds blew in froii^ thc

^tlweft liberating ~Ttie city ifrom

its smog aiid clearing the air

for miles around.-

While the Southland swel-

tered in eig^ity degree heat,

Robert Webb was undergoing

^^n unusual hot spell of his

own. The UCLA water poloist,

normally one of the Bruins'

better defensive players, sud-

denly became a deadly offen-

sive weapon. '-^ ^^^^

Finding himself clear in

front of the opposition's net

aAd wielding a hot^Mnd, W«bb
put in five* goals i^n UCLA's^
winning effort over • Stanford'

and two scores in >a 4osihg

cause against California.

The , ever modest Webb re-

fused to take credit for his

scoring even after his spec-

ing, Webb concentrated on two

of the Ca-rds' finer players.

Doub Burke and Rick Jo-

hahfften, t^ing to draw ejec-

tion fouls. The statistics mirror

his success — Webb was re-

sponsible for four of the

Bruins' nine advantages.

UCLA's ability* to ponyeft

those opportunities into goals

was the key to its success oyer'

StaMord
• "There's ahvays a lot of guys

around who can put the ball in

the goal," he said. "Bui they'^

never swim back to |h!r eiher

end of the court to help you
out oil defense. The defense

guys don't get that much re-

(Continued on Page 15)

'^

B

taciilar performance against the

Cardinals. "If a goal is scored

eveirybitf! on the team should

think they scored it," he ex-

plained. "It's a team effort.̂ *^^'^^T='oot ball won't be the only

He went on to explain his" sport In which UCLA'will face

sudden rash of tallies, saying it crosstown rival USC in this

was due iQ_Jiis_ dfifen«ve pro- week. The hi^h-flying Bruin
hockey club wilH^rt^on^he
Trojans for the first time ever

Sunday night at the Santa
Monica Ice Capades Chalet at

8.
—

It will be the first of five

home . games forTHc^ruihs
slated for Sunday nights at the

Santa Monica -nnfe:"

UCLA goes into the game
with a 2-0 mark, having al-

DB Photo by Rick B«ck*r

Pucksteis face use

Troiwess7
game of defense you can gen-

erate a hot offense and score

some goals yourself. I try to

take that approach. After the

defense forces a turnover, then

you counter attack. That leaves

the other team open for ejec-

tions and gives your team a

man advantaige."
*"*

While . Stanford was attack-

lowed jastjhreft goals thus far

this year, the probable starter

in the nets for (he Bruins is

Rus Morreale.

USC beJEft Xal Tech 7-4 in

their last outing, having beaten

the same club 12-0 the first

time out.

Admission to the' game it

free. Thf^ Santa Monica Ice

Capades Chalet is located at

5th and Broadway in Santa
Monica.

-s^ Mr Later

mim

THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
NtKE HEADQUARTERS -;-

1317 Westwood Blvd.

(westwood)
Los-Angeles, Ca. 90024

(213) 473-6467

M-F 10-6 Sat 10-5

Now that it's getting cold my mother (Mother Nike) makes me wear my^weat suit that I

got at The Athletic Dept: They've got tons of colors and lots of different styles. They
have them forgirls". tod. Get over and take a look or else! See, you later, I'm going for my
morning 100 riiile jog.

COLLEGE PREVIEW EDITION - WESTERNBASKETBALL NEWS USF'S three.,

freshmen; Pudiokas may be the best in the West; can USC even challenge the Bruins?;

Bruins, Hoosiers, ap6 VVildcats are best of '75. These and oth^^Fevealmg^rtlcles are

available in the latest issue of Western Basketball fslews. Tr^.-''^^-

Get your copy exclusively at The Athletic Deptr Fifty cents.

-**<

-f=^

"^^f

II^CQHCERTTaN evening WITH THE

DAYiD amHimi
CROSBY\nfinii
CUCTRIC BflinD
WEDNESDAY NOV. 26

|5#aj CONV«NTION
]tlm CfNTKR

ALL IMTS RltERVtD: M-M. S.W, 4.M.

Av«tl«i>l«: Bm Offtct (714^9*Si000). Wfttlich's Mttik Cititt

Ti'-ketron and Mutual AgtnciM. Mail Ofdtrs Acctptad.

Prodyc eti \i^ UIOLF & RiffmiLUR (OfKERTI

.S-S

..W% W»VN^V.-rfVW ^W^.V.-kiO^"vO^'OOW<'X^>wX'V' >'

/.

jm

Sunday — Stephen Stills 8:00

*; Tufesday — Noon Rally ,J,
Featuring Dick Vermeil, Football

Players, Band, Spirit Squad, Foot-

ball Helmet.

Turkey Trot ,3-dusk ,„

Parade 6:30

down' Westwood Blvd. & u^Brox-
tOTT _ -

Street Dance & Party -r Cornjer of

Gayley & StrathmbreB:00
^ I

3_

Wednesday T- noon culture

^ Featuring "UCLA Jazz Ensemble
^ s"Come Pop the Trojans"

,

-Bruin special Coop Series 5-7

Joshua Bowes

>f

-
i

Sponsbred by Campus Events Gommission/kM. Dept/Cultural Affairs/

Rally Committee/Special Events Unit/Student Legislative Council

Special thar^ks to Inter-Fraternity Council and the Zeta Beta Tau house

T

Volleyballers host invitational

' ''By Michael Sondheimer
^ D3 Sports Writer

-"During fall practice i am worried about the

development of my players andTTOt jfbu>ut

wiitning, but if we can do both, then that' is

great," said Al Scales, iJCLA's men's volleyball

coach.
I

The Bruins have yiv'on both the Northridge

and USC tournameiits during the past two

weeks. U»t week UCLA scored the^&tunsing

upset iver the Suffers, a team with two

jnembers of the USAj National team which just

FSA.urned from the Fan-American Games.

Tomorrow, though, UCLA will have their final

and most difficult test of the fall when it hosts

the all-day UCLA "AA" Invitational toum-

ai^cnt iu the men's gym. The first matches

begin at 9 am.
Tomorrow will be the toughest of the three

tournaments for the Bruins because every

Southern . California Ifltercollegiate Volleyball

Scoring coming easier for Webb
(Continued from Page 14) ^ C^^"^« ^*»^ J""^^' '''''^'^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^

J^"^^"^,^^' *'V*!^^
"^
>k

cognition - that's true of any ^to suit up. It was during games "waks of life as pervaded with

• ^^ . -—•-- when he was about to run out politics. The national coaches

of varsity players." use international competition

After redshirting his sopho-*^as practice for their college

more season, Webb cattile iHick players. A couple of them

strong and earned a^Jirst string haven't even played water polo

varsity i)Osition the next year, before so what the hell are they

He\ been in the starting lineun doing running our sport .

ever since.

Association (^CIVA) team except USC and

Pepperdine will be entered. There wil be two

pools in conrip^tition, with the UCLA mimber

one ream pluylug in the six team bracket and

,Thc nvmhw two team ip the five team poot

UCLA enters the tournament in a shaky

position. -We have riot had a good week of

practices and the team has looked lack-

adaisical," said Scales. "We have not played

against the kind of competition we ^ill face on

Saturday, so if the team thinks the tournament

wins will carry them through, then they are

mistaken.^

S<;^tes will use a differenct first team tor the

third straight week in an effort to firfd the best

six playert. Off of the play of the firsf two

tournaments Scatcs has determined that he will

use a 6-2 (two setter) offense.

**ram confident that we will have two scftcrs

among our first six players, meaning I will use

the two setter attack," said Scales. "We are

(Continued oh Page 1«)

^ISSftHu^

mms
THURS. DECEMBER 4

^y

Morvca
Civsc

ALL $MTS RESERVED:
(fi.lO. 8.M, 4.50, ^„_
Av»Hab<«- B©x ^Ue* (39*-99€n >

Tichetron, Mutual Agencies, Walhch'sj

Music Cities and Liberty Agencies.

,,Mail Orders Accepted X
Proc<uccJ bi^ lUOLf & RlffmiLUR COfKCRTJ

FOLK SONG
U.S.A.

sport — but without theni the

team goes down the drain."

Bruiii coach Bob Horn goes

through a dictionary Tist of

adjectives in dfcscribing Webb.
"Robert is the most ex-

perienced player I have," said

Horn. "He's a very futuristic

player, always planning ahead.

Oh offense he's thinking defense^

and on defense he's thinking

offense. He anticipates very

welllind that's why he drfws-m-^

^many^ ejections/' /,.

Hbrn^went further and called
' Webb one of UCLA's "iron

men". Playing hea>ly every
— minute of all the varsity games,

includine-^bvertimes, Webb is

seemingly tireless.

Webb's attending UCLA
was no accident. Both pf his

parents,, his sister and his two^

oldei- "brothers earned their

degrees on the Wesfwood cam-

!

pus. The older brothers; Tory

and Russ, played polo under

torn tn the t960*s so over the

years, the Bruin mentor and^

-the Webb family developed a

1 strong relationship.
=-- :-"Bob Horn is sort of a sec-

'Ohd» fathcff to me," Robefl

explained. "He's been a really

close friend of the family" all

my, life."

The combination of family

tradition and friendship with

Horn were primary among
Webb's reasons for choosing

UCLA and turning down full

scholarship offers elsewhere.

Tbe only other school that

Webb considered seriously was

the University of Oregon. He
was offered a full ride to Eu-

gene on a swimming grant and

he Ijked the Oregon area, but

^x hejefused. "They didn't have a

water ' polo program and
I knew that what I'd eventually

end up doing was playing

That^ prediction came true as

Webb dropped swimming al-

together last year, ending a

fifteen year involvement in that

sport. -
. ;

Webb had gotten his start in

water sports with ti little push

from his parents They were

,adverse to the idea X5f contact

sports like football and advised

a more subUe forih of athletics.

After several years of racing,

he got interested in polo, first

playing for Santa Monica High

School. ' -

His first year on the West-

wood campus, Webb wasia.

junior varisjty starter but fre-

quently substituted in the var-

sity game>.
"Fouts were accumulated

then and a lo t of guys were

ejected from games," Webb
said. "I remember toach Horn

coaling up ^itt6 thoyftand^ and

John A. and Alan Lomax
compilers

A tuneful sampling of the

best in American folk

music: 111 favorites
arranged for piano and
guitar, plus background
introductions for^'

and folklore narratives.

"One of the best of Its kind."

—Saturday Review
Plume Book
!5112/$4;5r

"I now know how little I

know about water pola," Webb—

=

says of his senior year. "I'm

just beginning to learn the

sport, which is a Vtrange thing

to. say considering I've played

so long. That*s why I want to

Stay in^ the sport after I grad-

uate."

Webb woiji't be pursuing a

^career in water pitflo, but he

hopes to shoot for an Olympic

^ or national team berth.
" "But we're suffering a great

problem in water polo today,"

9 • •^V • • • • • • #'»'^""'

"CHANGE" HAS COME!
The new album from

Spanky & Our Gang.

On Epic Recoriis ^

,

'-*5^.

f^
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•'*^""8431 SUNSET BLVD. * *
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AND —
1621 WESTWOOD BLVO

^275-7641

656-6225 ' 477-4751
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His Excellency

N.G. Dimiltlou

Mon; Nov. 24

12 Noon
Menfs Lounge
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GAY
HOTLINE

* Non-judgmental peer

counSMing.

24 Hour 47Is7W0
SponsorwJ by X^t? <^

Student tegislaH^-Cduncii '

Spikersface "difficult" test
(Cofrtwutd froiii Puge I5» ttlfa.ghi hasJ>e<fn do.tig an -;Tican Joe Mica wo"^--"^ "

f\.krr.i^„. in .hVoffenM-^instanding job. especially with middle blocker or outside hi

-

*^^^ .hM-t we wolw S" his outside bitting, and Js^ck- -t«. but with the pUy of middle

i aL r^S ;Lyrt;;i. ^ Ing wi^ileATbtdeTson^pfihe blocker. Doug Brooks .nd
«Hu ,«i«^ • Bv J _^ best freshmerr setters: ever to
nornnally would not have reaiiay

until well into the season."

Scales wiH use JC All-Amer-

*'ican Dav^ Olbright and La-

guna Beac^ High School Ail-

American Matf ATtJade aSthe

first team setters tomorrow.

4>

E
>
o
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DONT BUY
AUTO INSURANCE

UNTIL YOU CALL US.

Arife you a full time-student? - -.~

\^ou probably qualify for a substantial savings on'

your auto insurance. '"'^L.^j^.'^'^.a^f'' -<j'

Why pay more fonanyllffng^especrairylnikuS^

You owe it to yourself tdxall us and compare rates.

475-5721

Day or Night
'

AMER-I-CAL INSURANCE
1434 Westwood Blvd. Suite 9

Los Angeles, CA 90024

enter UCLA.
"i igtm eager to see Matt

work witbt the first team"^ be-

cauJse John (Bekins, assistant

coach and MVP of the

NCAA's last season), tells me

hfi hf^s putsUndiM poss ibil-

ities as a getter," satd Scatts.

'^Besides^^beinji a fine setter,"

*>Mlatf is also a fine hiner and

and

Doug Rabe tp go with re-

torniirg' starter Denny Clinc,

Miea has been moved outside.

Rabe had an outstanding

performance^ast weekend and

will get his first shot tomorrow

at making the starting lineup.

"Doug is very similar in

progress to Denny Cline as a

sophomore,'' said Scales. "He
is bigger and stronger than last

^^

.5<#*

Wfis the outstaiidi^ng percentage year and he has been blocking

hit\er on his teain in the City- balls for points for us."

"^JF championship ^ame." Hitting outside with Mica oq

^Sophomore lettermen ^ Peter *_the number one team is rc-

AsHley, currently the b«sl of turning starter Fred- Sturm,

tlie Bruin setters and JC AH- Mica has made good improve-

American Steve SuttiphmU set ment in the past 1>wo weeks

the second team. Ashrey and and Scales will have more of a

Suttich coqibined 6n the num-
ber one team last week and
Scales is hoping that their

leadership will help the number
two team tomorrow.

Before fall practice Scales last week where he ma
^i^s not sure whether All- straight errors, he W4)

chance to take advantage of his

ability if he can keep him
outside. »,_ ,

"Greg is very close to start-

ing and if not for one game
" e

Intramurals
< Co-ed

"WHY DO THE
+4IATHEN RAGE?'^

2nd Psalm and Acts 4:25:

:

<»r^_--
—

"5*--

.3WC

"Bl ESSKO ARE m* Y THAT DO ffts ( OMMANDMENTS,
THAT THKV MAY HAVK A RIGHT TO THE TREE OF IJFE,

AND MAY ENTEK IN q^ROyGRTHE^GAXE&JNTO THE_
CITY." (Rev. 22:14) Trr^^,^«r—

Note the pliicc and position the above verse occupies in I he Bibk

It is the eighth from the end. Jusi .seven more verscsand God's wrttuin

Revelation to man closes. J hehe/MHJica lasi versCs contain one of the

nyost- wohdert u 1 ujd glorious inv,itations ol Ciod to men. Also, one ol

thrifu>stVfej*Jfl«^tef'a^<ul threats of God Almighty's judgments:

• ..-sit..

fHEJNVITATIONi-And the Spirit and the bride s*>,Come. And

let him that hearelh^iu^^nie.And lei him that'isalhim. C ome. And

whosoever will, let hi^like the warlr ofHfe freefy. (Re*'.22:I7)

lHE'WARMN<i PHREAI: "II any man shiiH add unto 4%!ie

things, (iod shall; add umo him the plagues that are v^ritte'n in this

h*u>k; and iianv^^nan.shall Ukea^ayfto^^^^^^^

God shall take away his paft'out ot the.:*Mwik uilire. andout ol the holy

^. and Irotn the things ^iiich are \^ riuen in thivbook '"
( Rev ..22: 1*^)

1- '
'

""l^hc blessing and the^urse are set beK>re men. A»ver agamst one

another. tr<>m one eml oJ,!lAii;^bi|lc to the other. In.thcgardcnol J'den
,,

by Mo>es in 1 1jcJ iiws oHrod. by example after exampte-frtttw'f^

experiences oi- the natu)ns anjj their kings and rulers and peoples: m
the Psalms, and m tlw pr(>pbci.s.-imd in the gospels, and if? the epistles,

and here in the last lew wjsj^ds V>f|Kevelation.

SurelV we arc without excuse il thcjCMr^V becomes our piit ion! I he

invitation is ( ome. C\>ine. Co^e! And we are on our "way to our^

spiritual "space llight" to other worlds and eternityl The late Sam

lones said: "^Hie heart in vour bosom is a muHled driim' beating a

march tor vou to the cemetery:'" How old ai^e you.' Is your "drum-beat

march" near its end? A Tew days ago tf}ere were sixty or more notices

luneral in just one paper ol men am* women and maybe children

w ho had rust left on theiririp to outer-space to keep The Appointment

God made for them: "It is appoirried unto men once to die. hiit after

this the judgment " Hebrews 927 .

GetT-eady for Thanksgiving by entering the Intramural Tiir

Trot competition. Winners each gel one TURKEYnt Stop:in

IM office today for further information.
. .

rWomen - r
"^

;

'"^ ~7"

All icams fhalYigned up fof 3-6n-3 -basketball,^ check^he IM

office Monday, November 24, after noon to see when your tcain

plays..

ISfen _:. - •

"

Today is the big 4,5 mite Cross-Country meet . . The race

begins approximately at 3 pm, y/ilh sign ups starting at 2:30 pm
out oift the JM^ fieiA;—iriizr—~'-^— rzzir-zi^^ „

^~"Moniray;~K&vember 24, ^tarts the beginning of thcT.-on-I

competition. All play is*'at Pauley Pavilion, from 6:45 pni on the

schedule is as follows:

Independent "A" 6:45 pm
Fraternity "A" 8:00 pm
All 5'10" & under 6:45 pm
All B entries

" 8:00 pm
During these timesftbe^ft^eeJ^

Just go to Pauley Pavilion during the ^bove hotrrs ahd sign up

You will shoot your Free Throws at that time also.

playing with the first team this

week," said Scales. "For being

6-4, he is one of our best

passers and he could start if he

cuts down his errors."

"K.C. is getting very close to

being a, dominant blocker at

the net and is starting to use

his 6-7 height to full advanz,

lage," said Scales. "He has

in^roved tremendously and

should have a big day on Sat-

urdav (tomorrow)."
UCLA's number ond team

and Long Beach State are

favored in pool 2 over the

Patriots and^UCLA number
two. The way the schedule is

arranged the Bruins will meetJ.

Long Beach State in the final

match of the day. .

"Long Beach State will have

the four atarters thpy were

missing Jast week and should

be the toughest in olir pool,

but UC Santa Barbara could

also be tough," said Scales.

Waterpolo
(Continued from Fage 11)

UCLA and Stanford have

the fewest losses in the nation

With two and three defeats

respectively. Cal has six losses

but Horn feels that somehow

J^.e NCAA won't keep the

defending champions out of

this year's playoffs.**

The Bruins downed the Tro-

j^s, 8-7, in the Sunset pool

seygjal weeks ago, butJJSC
will have a decided advantage

playing in this contest ThCr
Southern Cal home tiib is five

meters shorter than most col-

legiate ponds and it's extremely

The Tro-

-^T^"^"""""^^*
*f*

-«.*«;,,

V!»:^:-L

A:

FnTKh and',*?|jM»tsti-ip to "outej-rtvpace" is exceedingly interesting!

Also, in thcii>tliucf«n>ter ofl.uke. Jesus Christ draws back the veil and

gives us a htfte vk-w oHhe^S puce tl
i
gh

t

s' of thtj-M»uls olJLJiiiimen to

tHher worlds: ime «.H«ri led by the angels tb. Abrabafns; bosom, the'olhef

died was buried, and i^ hell he lifted up his eyes, being iniiri«nients

not much ab|^)i|t tile details ol the trips-bui vcMV^deiimte ab»uii the

destinations and the t<*mJiii«»ns found at the end ol the lournev. I et

as lor mekl
"fcarlheTorS^
"Why (fo thc-heathvii iMgC"*" A heathen \^ one who does not believe

tiv*"The Xiod\>i l)h».-iNbH>" I he ones wYio rebel and rail agJuniUhf

rightcgus uWfc M'^ihe Holy'God, and putW down His wrath, cursfw

. sc9rpLaft4*J^'"l^'mptv'''f^**9''^ '" f"^i"^*-'"''* "^hxW the

Second Psalm p'fri^ us' ii;picti*^7afid ihji; cause ol pfBcfH wi>rld

cividitirtnv and tclK^th rh^'wav oiV. vet ttiru back to the Virsi I'salni

'and 'look at a difter^^fscane. a beautiful and fruitfultree planted bv

the side of ariver: It isthe;i>kssed man"tha.t.watketh not in the counsel

of tmgodlv, nor standcth in the way'of signers, nor sinneth in the seat

of the scornful But his.dclight jn the law of the Lord, and in Hi^ 1 i.^^

doth he meditate day .and night." -

"In His l.af doth he mecNtate da> and ni|!ht.''*( oneerning the

warning above'of taking from. oTlfading to (.ods. Word, doubtless

many of iv> who would not dare think of such Ji thing, have actualh

taken it all out of circulation so far as our own reading and meditations

are* concerned, and have added and substituted the dcvirsiibrarx* If

so, is.lt not time for i change? — '
.

*M thought on ms ways, and turned my leetainto th\ testim«>nfcs. l

made haste and delaved not to keep thy cooimjihdtttents.".INa^m

1 19:.^** and W).
'

.

, Note: I he above is the tounhiirtn:|c published m this toluiiiiv.

Miirch ^1. i*>62 Over 1.^ vearsagiOjtvirK-sHttgc tiniekss! C*crm>{in the

\ ;4ue*ol iis jnessage with ih;it «iif i^tfier news »>t our day «

. P.O. Box 4dS, Decatur, Ga. 30031

"A SWEET, SENTIMENTAL MOVIE.
I LIKED IT A LOT." ^eia,sh.nt.NBCTV

*'A labor of love. ..a vibrant warm
: c<>llect4i&«-ef teemiiig^ heart-tugging

incidents, ihat holds universal appeal.

-Bridget Byrne, L.A. HERALD EXAMINER

*'Much warmth, humor, gentleness

and compassion.
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^ ^,^^^^'^ —Kevin Thomas, l_.A= TIMES

\Ar..>A^^, (\\i')A\ shallow at one end

Monday i 2^ i''"^ "' "«<» '" ?"•>'"« '" '«

Monday tr^^)
^^^ ^^^^^ squads have prob-

Tu«day il 25 If.-™
''''i""*"^ '° '^ ^'""«*

•II w.. u^M dimensions. .. .>^ ^

pcntt^n^ill be he ld .—-^^the^cojan^^ style is similai- to

the Bruins. They lean towards

counter attacking and setting

I pickj^j.^vyith tiie ultimate ob-

jective** of getting a six-on-five

advantage.

Horn has been * drilling

UCLA in those same skills, all

week, after a breakdown of

^^-execution against Cal. UCLA
dropped a 8-7 decision, to the

Bears in double!* overtime last

Saturday after the Bruins failed"

to take advantage of numerous

powerplay situation.

"We were able to work the

ball to the free man," saidk

Horn. "Bijt we couldn't put il

in the goal.
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. Vn»4i«l««irnni.m4nrt,An*4dS»wil«tr fip'^.'j^gJSt:

r^r TKeaire Pariv. Grdiip S4le$ and Special Seniar

Cltl^eni' Groups, Phone ijime« Abbott (213)676-0813

NOIV PLAYING
WCO. 'SAT'?- SUN.
M«tinf««: IrOO. 2:45. 4:31
Also: 6:30. 8:20, 10*15 PM
MON.-TUES.-THUR.FRI.
6:30, 8:20 and 10:15 PM

ACAOEHiyillEllBCRS: Your card admits you and a guert

to any ptfformanct Monday through Thursday.
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SLEEPING BAGS
lOd't 10 ciiooM irom 'tpvc^i b«iy*

•n nu)or m«y Mmptot - •»• 50-70S
OowA-fUI«d 4 Flb«r-ttH*d II

BACK PACKS
SpactaU tUrt at $• »S

Day Pacta — Co«« — Air Ma«i««M«
N*w SMpmani o( tiackpacfca.t pack ton**

' DOWN JACKETS
n«w shipmant

"ot down tackatt

. - ^ .,

lOdV.Woottbtna
Comar of OvertarnJ 4 Woodbtna

Thanksgiving Specials

N«w Shiprr\9nt of Cold Weather

Sleeping Bags SPECIAL $1995

Stud«nt discount giv*n with ad

TENTS
Many aiM* Iw choaaa (ra|n

aH tfiaaauni pi4e«« -X

559-7383

Custo(|ian charged with

adding machine burglary

£ I

. I
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20% Off

CHAN'S GARDEN

With This Coupon
If check it

$10^ or more.

o
Z

n

% I

Cantotiese & Mandarin Cuisine

Excellent Chinese Food, Qj^er & Win 3,

Good Service, Free ParKing at

Westwood Center, Bank of America
10855 Lindbrook Dr. Westwood, L.A.

Phone: 479-7785, 479-7786

..^^^ THIS IS A COUPON, CUT IT A USE X^^^^^.^ ..

--f

By Ed Goto
DB Staff Writer

^^ Murphy Hail custQdian

has been charged with bur-

glary after a Special UC police

detail stopped his car and

found a UCLA adding ma-
chiae in the trunk. Ronald
Watt Cochrell of Los Angeles

was arrested jiist outside of

campus early last Saturday

morning afer detectives ob-

served him leaving Murphy
Hall with a, heaVy cardboard

l)OX.

"UC police spokesmen said

tlje detectives were Investigat-

ing a series„pf thefts from the

building. Cochrell is still Onder

investigation for an additional

$3,396 in thefts of office ma-

chines, according to detectives.

Cochrell was reported yester-

day still in West Hollywood
Sheriff's Jail on $2,000 bail.

According to police, he pled

guilty to grand theft at his

arraignment.

' The Detectives staking out

Murphy Hall last Friday night

allegedly saw Cochrell place a

4ieav^-loaki«g box into the

trunk of .his catr parked outside^

nea r Murphy^ H e re po rtedi

y

re-entered the building to re-

tailjcairyin^ something in__a

pillow case. Cochrell allegedly

placed the bundle inside his car

and then went back into

Murphy Hall.

When Cochrell left- work at

raidnight, UC police officers

followed him across campus.

They pulled his car over two

blocks ojutside of campus and

identifie<;^ tjiemselves as police

officers.

Cochrett Allowed officers in

look in the trunk of his car.

Officers allegedly found a $367

adding machine with UC pro-"

perty tags in the carbpard box

there. He was arrested -fw

investigatipn of burglary and

later, booked at West Holly-

wood Sheriffs Jail after being

questioned at the UC wjijce

station. -
1
_:_ ; t'""''--H.'

-"'

-

The pillow case contained a

portable television belonging to

Cochrell. "^

The special detail will con-

tinue its investigation of bur-

garlies on campus, -according

to police.-

Thevxepprted rise in UCLA
(Jrime last year is partly blamed

on the increase of burglaries

and thefts. Burglaries shot up

nine per cent and theftj '9lR^r
cent. According to the "UC
4974 Summary Crime Report^
•this _ campus sui-passed UC
Berkeley and now has the high-

est number of crimes in the UC
system. • -~

.n

International ^
dance tdnight
There will be an inter-

national dance at the Inter-

national Student Center at 8

PM on FrWay, November
21. The diince is being spon-

sored by the ISC Council on

Programming and by the

Fdreign Studeiil Association

(FSA).

Ttie dance is ol>en for all

students, and foreign stu-

dents are especially invited

to attend. A general FSA
meeting will also take place

to discuss changes in the

constitution to allow fof

moire student participation.

J"or more information, call

the Foreign Studei^ts A^oc
iation, 825-4940.

'^^

Tho;nas Mann
lecture
The UCLA symposium on

Nobel Prize winner Thomas
Mann continues with "Thomas

Mann: The Burgher in Exile,"

a lecture to be given by

Professor Herbert Lehnert this

afternoon at 3 pm in Dickson

2160.

Lehnert will be followed' at

4:30 pm by Professor Erich

- Frey of Occidental College,

who will speak on "Thomas
~Manri in Los Angeles." The
lectures are presented by the

UCLA-C5mmiftee on Public

Lectures arid the department of

Germanic languages.

;r

• i4*hr''

' *• ^. f

Where
•>e>.

TUITION $40.00 ENROLL NOW!
^

Saturday, November 22nd F^or more info..

Cultural Center -—^ pVease call us at

1619 S. Robertson Bhfd. " (213) 937-3820 ,

Los Angeles * '

^. ;ii^

(Cdimtihued from I^agc 10)

moreover, the CIA is willing to

use coercion T- security oathes,

deportation orders, ej_c. —. to

meet its purpose. .^

Because of this, the OA is not

jusV a'ifTotRerr''*feiTrployer. The

UCtA Committee to End UhT-

.^_j<£rsity tompiicity With the CIA

'asks that all correspondence
^tween the CIA b» 4T)ade pub-

lic and that all cooperation be-

tween them be ceased now.

Three origii

plays scheduled
The UCLA theater arts

.depihtment-jwill be presen-

iing tliree original one ael-

plays at 4:15 and 8:30 on
Nov 25 and af 3:15 on Nov.

26 in the LittleT theater in

Macgowan Hall. The plays

have been written, , directed

and acted "fay students. A€l-

mtssion is 25 cents.

,v^-.. 'S.

girls inc

FACTORY DIRECT

AFTWREL FASHIONS

New Arrivals Daily

Famous Matter uabels

ALL AT
FACTORY PRICES

- MONEY BACK
SATISFACTION QUARANTEED

All UCLA students entitled to a 10% discount.
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Free Gift with Each Purchase Sat., Nov. 15 - Sat., Nov.22

Si20s3/4throuOtl.l3/14 ""

Coats, R0d Fox, Rabbit & Lamb
" New Holiday Long Driisses

Holiday Pants & Tops

French Cardigan 9t Cap Sleeve T-Shlrts

Fashionable Jump Suits

Jumpers • turtlenecks

Designer Original Print Scarves

Dress: Skirts & Pants from India

'
. Fashion Designer Blouses

40 Different Styles & Prints

Jewelry. Belts & Hats

1405 CINTINELA AVE., INGLEWOOD
'*-^^*''^'l^ (NEXT DOOd TO KIOLLYS RfeTAU«ANTt_

an-

^One of the

year's strongest,]

best-made and
most engrossing
movies.'
—Cb*rl4M Champtin. L.A. TimM

674-1405
M6N • FRI. 9jOC am 8:00 P M

Sat.. 9:00 AV.7:0Q P.M.

I- >v
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Campus events

/

^

ANNStHICEMEIfTS ^
-lira^l AwariMtt Wctk. will f<iature

poet-sortgwriter Chaim Chetler, noon, to-

day. Aekerman 3517. OizenflofftNight at

Htllet vwH include an Israeli film and food.

9 prfi. totfKJfroVv, Hillel, 900 Hilgard. $1 for

film, $.75 for food /
—SaiiiiMog Plllpino. will fwst aninformal

potluck Filipino-food dinner dance. 7 pm- .

mtdnighl, tomorrow, 8uenos Aires Room.

'^Bc CBntcr

-Art Md Crutlvity tn CMiu. Will be the

subject of a slide presentation and dis-

cussion. 4 pm*, November 24, Dodfif t€2.

-Vifllci Bike mill, easy 14 miles, no

hills, all types of bikes welcome. Meet 1ft

am, November 23, in front of Ackerman.

—OrifllltiUoa 78 Studml CMmtlor. man-

datory information and application meet-

ings will be held 3 pm. November 24,

Ackerman Men's Lounge, .1 30 pm, Novem-

ber 25. Mens Loiinge, and 7;30 pm. No-

vember 25. Hedrick Hall Fireside Lounge.

Tttose interested must attend one

'^Ctfabiisii HiktmAnq HHtt. easy, 4-^

miles r/t. Bring water, flasfilight, iack«A»wv

lug soled boots recommenced. Meet. 6:30

pm, tomorrow \n front of Ackerman. Can-

celled if rain. . ^ >
_

- C:invltitliml Vollifbill Twnwmint, only

tournament at UCLA durfriglall quarter will .

be held all day twginning 9 atrr, tomorrow.

Men's Gym. Free

-flMtegriphy Exhibit, by Hideko Kambe
' who recently had a one-ma/i show in

Tokyo, now-December 6. International

Student Center. 1023 Hllgard.

—Wotnm In Sweden, photographic exhibit

will iak£^ place 10 am-4 pm today, Acker^

man's Women's lounge. '

handledir Camplaiiits. are handled by

the Consumer Protection Project. Visit

Kef«kt)0f1 311 or call 825-2820.

—Engiltit CenwertitlM. informal practice

for foreign students and visitors. 10 am-

noon Mondays and Wednesdays. Acker-

mjin 2412 "dhd 24^A. —

—

""
^

-Stutftnt Intarmitlon Number, sponsored

by SLC to answer questions about campus

.problems. Call 826-INFO (825-4636) 8 aro^

pm. Monday-Friday

—Alpta Mm 9amiM, national honor soci-

ety for superior language study is accept-

ing applicatiorw now-Novemb^r 26,' RoMe

4319 and -5303.

HLMS
, —Tlw LM|itt Yard, starring Burt Rey-

"

noWs, 7 and 9:40 pm. tonight. Ackerman

Grand Ballroom. $1. >

—The letfflin Co«eth. starring Jasotv

Robards and Robert Redtord wilt be shown

in two parts, part 1, 5 pm, November 24,

and part 2. 5 phft. November 26, Melnitz

1409. Free

^ tMMCERTS
~

->KrttUn disM, will hold a noon organ

recital, today, Royce Auditorium. Free.

—Unlvirtlty ClMtut, will present its

annual holiday concert featuring works by

American composers, 8*30 pm, November

23 Royce Auditorium. UCLA students $1,

other students $2. general admission $3.

-^tJCLA Sympiluwtic Band, wjtl jiresent a
""—Comjert noon. November 24,-Jan5S Step*.

-Fridirick Hammind, will present a

lecture entitled "Francis Hopkinsoo; TTIe

Revolutionary as Musician,' 8 pm, Novem-

ber 24. Schoenberg 1200 Free.

—UCLA Baroque Iwemble. French, German^

and Italian lath century music will be

performed 8:30 pm, tonight. 'Schoenberg

auditorium, UCLA students $1. other stu-

dents $2, general admission $3.

-UCLA Madrigal Singeri, will present

their armual holiday ponfert, November 25,

Schoenberg auditotium Free

SEMINARS

—Etipmitary Partlcia The«ry> Or Marvin

Weinstein. Irom the Stanford Linear Acqel-

erator Center, will discuss non-perturbative

mettiods in strong -coupling field theory 4

pm, today, Kinsey* 247
,

—ElldrwHc Caramla, Japanese professor

K»y«s^i OKazaki will discuss electronic

ceramics in Sapan, 1:30 pm. today. Boelter

8500. Free

—Mtdnnlcs and StrOdiirn. representation

of generalized tlastic-viscoplastic and

anelastic material behavior will be dls-

eussed, 3 pm, today, Boetter 8600 \
—EPA, the environmental protection

agency construction grant program will be

^discussed. 1 pm, today. Boelter 5436 Free

—Thomas Mann Symposium, will include a

lecture on Mann The Burgher in Exile. 3

pm, today, Dickson 2160. Thomas Mann in

Los Angeles, 4:30 pm. today, Dickson 2160,

a panel discussion entitlad 'Mann s Ookter

ffMtM — a Political Novel or atlovel

...About Art?" 10 aril, tomorrow, Haines 39.

Lecture on Oakt|ir Fayatua and Pasternak's

Ookter Schiwagd.' ? 'j)irti, tomorrow, Haines

39. Goethe and Schiller in Hollywood: The

Thomas Mann/Bertolt flrecht Controversy

and the German Question, 3:30 pm, tomor-

row. Haines 39 Free ^-
—

—fir. Gamai EI-OtelfY. Vice-President of the

Egyptian Parliament and legal advisor to Al

Ahran will discuss general concepts of

Islamic law. '3 pm. today, «GSM 2214 and

government systems in Islam, 3 pm*. No-

vember 24. GSM 2214

—Eckankar, open class will feature, dis-

cussion on the five passions of the mind, 7

pm, November 25, Ackerman "3517.

—Tht Future of Minority Admissions, re-

cruitment, and r»t^tjon in the health

sciences will be the topic of a pianel

discussion, noon. November 25, Center for

Health Sciences 23-105.

-TtirMf' el-Zen . w ill be d i sc u ssed.

meeting to discuss area conclave. / pm
November 25, Oodd 2?1

URA

Tadays Activities

Water Ski, 3 pm. Kerckhoff. 400; Ski Club.

7-9 pm. Moore HaR 100, Galaxy, 5-11 pm.

Aekerman..241^. Tennis, 2-4 pm, So,uth

Courts, Social Oa/ice. 2-3 pm. Women s

Gym.^: Sailing Club work party and open

house Saturday. 10-5 pm: UCtiA Boat Dock

Figi Way, Marina Del Rey. 823-9978; JCarate

5-7 pm. Won>ens Gym 200

Seterday

Team Handball, 2:30-4 pm, Wl^mens.Gym

200; Kendo. 12-2 pm. Women's fiym 200

Sunday

Social' Dance Trip to Myron's Ballroom,

meet at 7:30 pm in front of Women's Gym
200 Karate. 10-12. Women's Gym 200

Soccer. 10-5 pm. Soccer Field

fellowsAps
For information visit Murphy 1228.

NAS Study and Research in USSR and

Easter Europe for postdoctoralsr tomorrow

ACLS Grants for advanced trainmg ^n

Chinese Studies/Research on Chinese

civilization for postfloefofflls Latin Amer-

ican and Caribbean Learning Fellowship on

social change. SSRC Grants for research

on foreign areas for postdoctorafs Amer-

ican Scandinavian Foundation awards for

graduate students. NSF Graduate Fellow-

Ships. December 1. NSF Postdoctoral En-

ergy" Related Fellowship, December 8

Russell Sage Foundation Residencies in

Law an(}, Social Sciences. SSRC Oist

dectorar Research Training Fellowshtps,

boutnern Fellowships Fgnd — pre- and

post-doctorals, December 15 ACLS Grants

tor Soviet StudiesAEast European Stydies

for postdoctorals, Kent Fellowships for

college teaching careers. Environmental

Conservation Fellowship-for graduate

students, Organization of American States

Fellowship for graduate students. Decem-

ber 31.

OPERATION
CROSSROADS

AFRICA
A non-profit organization which*

has sent over 2,000 students to

engage in^sum'mer work camp projects

INFORMATION MEETING:
NOON TODAY ^"^XPO

A.213 ACKERMAN UNION

o
m

f«5

c
5*

noon, November 25, Kerckhoff 400.

—Effect el Radialien on a DNA Membrane

CoMplex, will be discussed. .4 pm. Novem-

ber 25, main conference jQom, Warren y,all.

MEETIN68

.^mCLA Sine Club, 3 pm. today. Royce

248
-Pri-Med Ceunseling, 10:30-11:30 am.

today. Murphy 1331

.

—Samalieiit PUiplne. 3-4 pm^ today

Campbell 3232. ,

—Adreneutks and Aitreoo«lcs, alt students

weFcome to view 3 short films, Nootr:

today, Boelter 5252. »..__^..

—BMrie Study. 7:30 pm. tonight,AcKerman

3517.

—Lesbian Slstertwed, potluck dinner 8.pm
coffeehouse 9 pm. All are tnvited to l)ring

musical instruments and perform Tonight

Kinsey 382 -

-Feed-flay IT Ceming. if you »r# in-

terested in hetpind to bring people better

food, lower prices, etc., meet at 4 pm,

November 24. 0ECA;-3t1 Kefckljpff

—Tuching Jobs, groups will meet^9-10

am, November 24, 3-4 pm. November 25

• arid 4-5 pm, November 26. Math Sciences.

4223 Call 826-2031 <or reservation

—Antliropeiogy Undergraduate ' Association.

will meet for elections, Chicano art slides

and refreshments Last* meeting of the

quarter. 3:30 pm, November 25. Haines 3P4.

—The Movie Levers: will meet 3 pm.

November 25. Rolffe 3119

—Angel FHght, pledge meeting will fea-

ture a guest speaker. Dolly Foster, 6 pm.

staff meeting wilK be held 630 (bring

notebooks to be checked) and a- general

n.. I ,

.«ii,V »"=r..
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Exclusive: Engagement
one: week only/

NOV. 19-2^
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ADVERTISING OFFICES
>Kt*cMlP«Ml*1ta-^

--«—

r

*-

^.-v

, 1»jwn<:t2»-2221
CHMsMNd advtrtMnQ raWfe

15 wordt^ ll.rsday. 5 oonMcuUvt
InMrtton* - $6.00

PayabI* In advanc*
DEADLINE: 1(h30 A.M.

-M» Maphona ordara.

Th* A8UCLA Communications Board
fully tuppoiia tha Unlvartlty ol Cali-

lomia'a poHcy on non-dlacflmlnailon.

Advarllslng spaca will not ba mada
availabla. In tha DaNy Bniln to anyona
who ditcrlmlnataa on tha baala of

a^eaatry, color, national origin, raca,

raltalon, or aaik Naltharlha Dally Biola

nor tha ASUCLA Comraunfbitiona
Board has Hivaatlgatad any of tf>a sar-

vicas advartlaad or advartlsara rapra-

"Yantad In this iasua. Any paraon ba-

tlovl«»« thot an advortiaomont In this

issua wkMaias tha Board's policy on non-

discrinlilnatlon statad harain should
communicata complaints In writing to

the Businastf Managar, UCLA Daily

Bruin, 112 KarckhoN Hall; 306 Wastwood
Plaza, Los Angeles, California 90024.

- For assistance with houaktg discrimi-

nation problems, cati: UCLA Housing
Office. (213) 825-4491; WaatsMa Fair

Houaing (213) 473-3949.

campus
aniHMlncements

BrrA ALL U. BEER BUST. 12 KEGS.
LIVE BAND, "TONITE". $1.0<l ADMIS-
SION, 581 GAYLEY, CO^LEQE i.D.

(1 N 21)

LOOKING for a summer job? Orientation

76 now recruiting student counselors.

Fof Info o«K t2S'«2>. ,^ NL2SL

Trr

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR ACTIVE

SPORTS?

UCLA sweatshirts, sweat-
pants, jogger's outfit, t-

shirts, shorts, racing trunks,
sweat socks, and carries a
UCLA gym bag and beach
towel.

Bearwear,
ASUCLA Students' ^ore
Ackerman Union -'

campus services

wedding
anrx)unCements

kerckhoff l2.
*

82-506|l

IF you need info, help, or )ust someone
wt)o cares - call us. We're Helpline.
825-7646. -
— —- (3Qtr)

passport

identification

resume photos
asucia

tathpus studio

ISO kerckhoH holl 825 0611 x271
open mon-fii 6.30-4 30

campus
happenings

A1.L the pancakes you can eal.i}aita
Delia Delta Panbake Breakfaat Satunlay
NOvewbgf'^22. 862 HHgard 6:00 -12:00.

Buy $1.25 tk:kats now. f>N?t)

announcei ^
fft/GGED 30 yr. MO wlth^a vary busy
practice wouftf Ilka, to maal^'collkga
girsi «wt)o like sports, people, plants,
exotic food. 390-6626, 623- 1946 aflcr

• ** "*
(4 N 26)

social events

MAMMOUTM Oondo. Noar lifts 768.
2 bdrm.v 2 bath. )acuzzl. T.V., Stereo,
Day/«aak. 346.2656. ,^ ^ ,^^

ENEFIT Dinner Khalsa Children
Center. November 24, 7KM pin. QoMeii
TaiTiple Restaurant. 7610 W. 3rd. 656-~

1691
(6N2S)

entertainment fdrsfile
.i.

$1.00 OU^iCATE BHdga Mon'day nlta.
Wadnead'ay afternoons. Wild Whist
•ridge Club. 16SS Westwood Blvd
479^365.

(Qtr)

INJOY Hortabackridino through tha
jbaaulMul Santa Monica Mountains. For
special rates. Call 455-9015.

, (7 WtH
-L

y>od deals

CAT HOMEANO SAYEl 10 FANTASTI-
CALLY SIMPLE DINNER RECEIPES
DEVELOPED ESPECIALLY FOR $TU-
OEf^TS. BACHELORS, BRIDES. SEND
$1.00 TO BOX 203. QREENLAWN, NY.
1^743. —T "-

—

lost A found

LOST- Calculator Men. Nov. 17 around
or in Cham Lecture Hall. Reward. Call

Robert 635-852:1^^^ (17N21)

(QD N 26)

church services

WESTWOOD I^RIENDS Meeting (QufKv

kars). Silent worship, Sun-11 x n.
^

Univ. YWpA, 572-Hiigard: ViaJtors wel-

come. 4^-7950.
r O 7)

REWARD 435 - Return Estate Legal
Correapon<jience file and Volvo report.

No questions. Arthur Steinberg 937-
****• '(17N26)

CALCULATOR8.HP21-$95, HP22-$185,
HP2S-ri82* 8R50A-$^1. SR51A-$135.
Five day delivery. All models new, carry
full year guarantee, and include alt

"•eoaaadrtaa. Send check or CIOO requeai
(for COD add $2) plus 6^ tax to Cheap
Calculator Company, 636 Fourth St..
Davis, Ca. 95616. If not sattsfled, raiym
within 15 days for full refund.

WOODEN Barrels - Kaga. i, H __
halchcovars, netting A rope, funky
crates A boxes, old barnwood. 931-
6691. .

^Q,^j

SHEET MUSIC of ill kinds. Special
ordering. Music-Art Center. 1327 Fifth

St., S.M. 451-0918. ^^,
Otr)

WATERBEDS: Save 30% on new gua-
ranteed waterbeds and accessories!
Sleep Bedder. Evea. Ed 276-7443.

Qtr)

for sale

CELEBRATE Mass with us every Sunday
at ttw Universlty^CathoUc Center, 9:00,

11:00 a;n; Ackerman Union, 12:45 pm;
Lutheran Chapel, 5:00 pm.

home
wanted

(4F)

personal

HELP! lAy puppy needs * go<|fitJiome.
She's nine weeks and very nice. Skip

--^^^^ (11N24)

WiCL wftnaasaa f<&>effident b/w baige
Buick and Flat. Nov. 11 approx 2.-00 p.m,
entrance lot 6 pleaae call 476-4947.

(6N24)

for sale

-REFRIGERATOR • 2 DOOR, FROSt
JFREE.EXCELLENT CONOmON. $100.
CALL RANDY AT 559-0174 AFTER 6

-HAND loomed primitive design tapestry
handbags 13" x 14". 4" fringe. No
two atike. 666-1924.

,

^^^ ^^ ^^
I y . i^—

—

I t m

HAND Woven 100% wool macedonin
carpet 6' X 9' Geometric design (black
A red). 666-1924.

^,^ ^ ^^^

TENNIS. Davis classic 4 light Victor
Imperial $30. Slaenzer Pro 4% med.
Victor Imperial $30. 654-9950.

110 n 25)

WATERBEDS • Low prices- high qualHyl
Prices quoted by telephone. Call Dis-
count Watert}eds 997-9162(Van Nuya).
340-9118 (Woodland Hills)

_^ tl0N25)

TBADE UjpLA-UlfC ticket 33-16-^0 fot

SO yard line seatal«i4ontsactlon>plus
$10.00. Call 371-9875 MHca.

(10 n 26)

-Saws up to 40%
Twin Sets - IST.OO
full 6*ta - $a«.00

QiMen tels • fSS.Oa
ang Seta • SIltiM

THC M4TTIIE8S STORE
11714 Pico Blv<i. al Swrlnatofi ^

^ 477.f101

HORSES for lease and sale. Trail and
show. $100.00 lease, school year. Call
455-9015. «A ,*»- MO n 7i\

BEAUTIFUL Late Model tolor T.V.
Hardy used. $100. 820-5596.

(ION 26)

BRAND new Kawasaki Kitty Kat snow-
mobile. Won on Game show. Sale price
$250 296-0388, 296-8814.

(10N26>

DYNACO SCA-80 amp/preamp 40 watta
^er channel. Used 3 months. $100.00.
457-2790, 393-4756. „^ ^,(10 n 26)

_k.^'

CALCULATORS
Tl SR 50 $79.50 T1J» 51 $124.50

HP — Craig - Rockwett - Novus
Telephone answering machines
11569 Santa Monica Blvd. W.L.A.

Rees Electronics

Call 473-2060 for prtees

for rent

GIRL Gymnastic desires Pac-8 high bar
ctiampion to learn how to swing.

,

(6N21)

TO ONE^tewaHan Mlaa Tokyo Fuklnara.

-HAPPY BIRTHDAY SHARON-I! The
.'riday B'ruin holds surprises. Brandy.

(ON 21)

DAVEY Duck, It'a giaat to hava you hare.

Youll slay fpreyer. I love you. Barb.

PM'^•'*'
(10 N 21 >

GENUINE Colombian Emerald '/^. carat

J2S. Alao a<|uamarto»es, pradoua topaz,

^^malhyata. 477-4696. ..

- - ,(10n 26)

PLANT Sale. Hundreds.of Indoor and
outdoor plants grown br Hortteufhiiial
Hobbylats. Sunday, 10-4. 2115 Linning-
lon. Block W. of BaVtHy aien A Olypmlc.

- (10 N 24)
-JU,

jy RENTALS
*fr-~~

J::tu_

(6N21)

FINGERS - You're on restriction again.

Bad Girl. But, tonight I'll takaypu to
Banannaman". Molay. .g. |^ ^^.

JOANIE, You are truly a beautiful person

and my favorite Zionlat. Ke«p up tha

gcfod wor1( and alwayt be happy. Love.

Waa Mow
400 229
220 9i-

140 66
110 50
270 169

160 99

120 -t$9

30 15

360 199

500 99

260 (pair) 145

BuL Ah.;^
t6<N2V)

XNGRY? Ttte Anger Management Pro-
gram Is a free, six session training
for woman with difficulty controling
thetr anger. Information: 825-1214
(niomkiga)

jS N 21V

. FLORA: Thanka for your support. We
love you! Cheryl, BartMra, Nancy.

(6 M 21)

SUNSHINE. Happy 19th birthday. Not
much longer to wall. Keep with me. Lowa
you.DavkJ.

^^^^^ ^

SOLOMON., which BEYOND SOAP-
mint-comfrey for oily, wheatgerm • E
for dry, lemon-camomile for oily/dry
skin? AN smeN great!

(6 N 26)

YUEN, Happy 19th birthday on tha ! __We know what you want, but., llova,

Sabrina, Nancy-
^^^ ^i)

.^^^^—^»ai—^—^^i^—^— I 1—1

ffURRY, I love you. Have a happy 19th
blrthday.*Yo4ir still young. Love Furry
^"" ^ (6N21)'

A Phi Placlives: Psych up^buys. The
tMg day is here! AEO, your aparitplug.

(6N21)

ANDI Matheny,. you are too perfect.
Have fun. Love, Laurie Wllk.

„^. (ChN-Stf-

GIANT HIFI CLEARANCE^™.
U6«dQoo<N««

JNarantz 2230
Plonaaf 0l41
AR Turntable w/cart
Thorans 150 AP
Oyna SCA 80
Sony TC 122
Sony 80A 100
Dyna Quadaptor
Haathkit AR 15
Ampax 1250
AR2AX
Mlac Tumlabie(as is) $5.00 A up
^^-- r^«EW A DEMO - :--^ -^

Marantz, Kenwood, Save
Dual. Etc. Demos up to 25S
Headphones

, upio.93%
Acceaaortes op to S0>
Sony 7065 Demo SOS
Alloc 867A '; 40%

BarAir Camera A Hi-R
027 Weatwood BTvd.

(% aouth of La Conte)
Open 9am-6pm everyday except Sunday

477-9569

HP 65 Barely used- $460. Phone morn-
ings behveen 9 A 10> 470-9649.

(ION 20).

WRISTWATCHES- 20^ off retail. All

current jnakes and stylos. Call 287-
H'lflOO 9:00am to 4:00pm.

ACOUSTIC 150 anfpliflar 4-1 2" spea-
kers (Hke new) $380. 894-4453. >

(10 N 24)

CALCULATORS^
Tl SR 50 A $79.50
Tl SR 51 A - tl 24.90
HP. CorviM SCO a R«ckw««
«3R (N*w mod^ ara In)

NoviM SUdarul* - tM.M

4 Financial - $9«.S0
Many mora trom t12J8 '

Aak fo^CatcMalor RanlaM
Typewrijers
at Olacotmt.

claMy arrivaa Tuita up^fMClal.Fraa

It Vtuj^^pficf. ribbon. $9.SS. tIS valua.

'tilriHrcMiBiKCA's wmi
Free Delivery aiKl Service.

24 hour phone.
No Security Deposit

-—BArryBerr 937-7000

Mmncmm
Bualnaas Equlpmant Canlar'
113&3 Santo Monica Blvd., WLA
3 Mocki Watt on San Ploy) Fwy

P^^
*7i-779-

(10 N 26)

r^^mot^^'''-

.

CAMP S«Ti44
:>MPliSlG EQUIPMENT
Quality Camping Equipment
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Tents, Sleeping Bags, Backpacks,
Jackets ^

10642 Woodbine, L.A. CA.
559-7383

LOW priced 100% wool, bandaoma all-

purpose pullovers (campus, soling,

hlklngj..camplng,. iKMiiing); hand im.de
In Italy^:group orders; special discounts
for sport dubs. Call 457-7322. 7-9. p.m.

(10 N 26)

TURNTABLE Qarrard 42M within war-^

ranly. Complete excellent $45.00 of
offer. 397-1365.

(10n25)

KING Waterbed with redwood frame,
heater, linens. $190.00. Oak dresser
$60.Reclkier/rocker. $50. 654-9950,

(10 n 25)

JMENARCHS 6 HANUKKAH
CANDLE ADVENT WREATHS A

I CHRISTMAS Gim-S
g May you l>e blessed

over the Hoiktaysl

Mbn-Sat.

ARROWHEAD cabin In quiot ^

Sleepe 8 $50/2 daya, $125/7 days. M7-
'*"

,..-^, <^om
LAKE Arrowhead rustic cabin, slaepa
6-8, labia tennis. $90.00 weekend,
$130.00 week. (714) 642-3006.

19 N 261

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Slereo/HIFi.

Student diacotints. Delivery to 9:00.

475-3S79, 2353 Westwood. .^^.

CRESTUNE Mt. Retreat available to
groups for vreekends, bolldays-work-
shops. Reservations call (213) 392-^

^'^« (/Nta)

opportunities

*r SK I Bao ta Head air , $55 . Man 9 . Olln

HOME workers needed. $25 per 100
stuffing envelopes. For info send aelf
addressed stamped envelope. Berman

.

Enterprises, P.O. Bdx 3^8746 Sunset
Blvd., Los Angeles, 90069.

f13 N 26)^^—^^^—.^^.^^—

—

TENNIS instruction On a new private
court. Also, court renisi. Brentwood
area. 472-7603. .-,«..

> (13 Qtr)

'

CASH or trade your used records at
Music Odyssey. 11910 WllshIre between
Barrlngton-Bundy 477-2523.

- Qtr)

BACKGAMMON Instruction - beginner
to advanced InstructiofR $5 a session.

CaH Greg. ^5-3737/279-3001
(13 N 25)

STRAP! Little Dpnnie Little you are the
ultimate strapper. Nirvanal Love^ the.
HyiHpo& at 507%.

Mark I 175cm
unuaad.

A Lange bindings. $140

(ION 21)

(6 N 21)

LITTLE Sis - Happy 18th birthday wishes
from y'oar true big brotltar at Theta
W. Love AZ 664,

(6>< 21)

BEER Bust - 12 kegs. Live Band, "tonite"

Beta Hovae, 581 Gaytay. $1.00 Admis-
sion. College i.D.

(6 N 21)

ANYONE witnessing the accident in

parking lot 4 on FrI. NoV. 14th at 3:00p.m.
Please contact Cindy JaweM at 474-

"'

... (6N25 )

A PHrpfactlves; Ptyeh vp, guys. The
big day is here! AEO, your sparkplug.

(In 21)

DEARliHARON: Haplpy ilatl i<i/»U
Aaving each bther,. Babe. Your Ibg wfN
b« O.K. Witfi love and care, Scott.

(6N21)

^WTABLFwaa^er/dryerTi months old.
,.3«.45..»K)5.

,,„^^^^

Not just another soap . .

.

BEYOND
SOAP

Natural Herbal Skin
Conditioner

lUnl-ColRlray: lof oily (kin
,

Whaat Oarin -fitf^^fitm
Lamon-Camiomila' (or oHy/

dry (Wn

i$f<.4S IsaU 3X at litfina at moar«ommarclal baf«

MiJMCC:

I

I

4^

STUDENTS - Part or full time $4 fif hr.
Salary. Alcoa sub. Call Tues.-Thurs.
4-7 pm. 762-9837 ExL 7267. .^,3 ^ ^

i.
Avsllsbit al Iha StMdant Slora

TERRY: In. a sea 0' mere fish,

tn a ra^bow trSUH Msppy Hlh.

(6N21)
TlPIA.

you
Love

GARRARD Zero 100 turntable, wood
base, dust cover, $89.50. JBL 99'i.
14", 2-way speaker system. $250.00 pair.

477-7416 evenings.
^^^^ ^^^

BOOKS • BiBLEs • Cards m
POSTERS • MUSIC

WEOOlNaiNVITATIONS I
10684 Weyburn 479-7742 |

I 10 AM-11 PM Mon-SjLt, Sun. 2-6 PM *

DUIlClMER- Brand new. Cherry wood.
Beautiful condition. Excellent sound.
$70. 375-0860 alter 6.

,
' (lONJM)

. ,—.
,

.: >

MUST sell- Hart Cutlass 180 cm w/Lange
'

bindings. Used 7X. $70.00. Also Toshiba
8A 300 Stereo receiver 3 mo. old, new
$149.00, >ell $75.00. John 271-5823. .r

_ ' (10n24)

STEREO: Can get you a maiordiscoUril.
' Wfrranlies. Free advisee. Call late at

nights. 376-8451. q^

MATH, PHYSICS, BIO. CHEM, PSYCH:
T-BHIRtS. #ree Hat. Outer Produats.

Dept. B. Bpi St. Lafayette Hill, PA.
1»*<*- \ '

. r Otrr

AMPKd V,T-40 (guRar) ismp. *ho\'

apaaka'rs.'lOO W ^^MS w/d<»lly. $250
Jon 476-32'83. LStva massage.

(IOh'25)

THINK Big. Make more money thai,
you ever dreamed possible. 822-7^44.

(18 N 26)

BEVERLY HILLS Men's hairstylist offers
free halrstyllng. For mora Info cafl
271-6236 Tuaa. - Sat '

,

,

,.«.. Qtrt

wantM
SCOTT ski boots. Lg. shall. Man 1

1

Win {»sy $100.00. Marcalla. 625-7309
.,.36-.«».

,^,^^^

MALE Japanese student anxioua to
improve EngHsh seeks home with

. American family/student. Ptione 384-
^^^

,(12W25)

WANTED: Ski equipment. Ski"* 160's-

180's and biitdings. Boota^V>/7 -6W
9. Norman, Linda 474-5470, 279-3025.

(12N25)

->. " .^-g^:

CLASSIFIED >ID
wanted

tt:

servicer totftarsd services offered

Help Self by Helping Others
$5-$60/mon«h for Blood Plasma

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayfay Asa. Waatwbod
. 478-0061

T.V. Comedy Star. Private coaching
In all aspects of comedy. 784-0624.

(16n21)

#ABT:-«N>rker with figuree/math lnaai»'

torlaa. Cal grad. • Phyalology : Bio
Pay. Mike 657-7527.

(16 Nm

research subjects

MARIJUANA Related Research . Healthy
males 21-35 Uve in hospital 26 conaa-
cutlva daya. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-
0094. „ \^^'Otr)

c*.

help wanted

—pIZZA Restaurant. Muat iike»ui fc with

people. 21 plua. Regular Jona 626-

^'^' f15N2«i

CARPENTEB for play equipment df
cooperative nuraary achool. Call Suaan
I luhman 397-4316. Ma m 94\

LOVING babyaittar needed for t mocmr
, old boy. Tu-Th 9AM-4PM 652-5166
—evening*. f^^^ ^^

PARTTiME typists Ma;
Mhourawk.TBA.$2.75'
390-6537.

Ifia, Offijt"
. Naal Graan.

(15 n 26)

PART time PHa clarfc/aome typing. Mad.
Ins. co«20 hrs/waak. TBA. $2.7S/Jlr.

^

3604537. Neat Oraen.

•V. ML

Uotmmu2S7-4319.

CARPENTER for play equipment of

coopafsBva nuraary aetia^l^

ulpmc

(18W?|"

TYPIST: SO wpm lormanpoawr agency.
$9.00 par hour. See (work/study) or

^**'^'^- (1SN2S)

STUDEKT-pert time work at Mutual
Ticket Agent In buay record store.

$2:28 iir. TDaa.-Wad.-TlMir8. 10-5. Free

Bchela to coocarla and plays. 636-1617.
(15N21)

PART TIME. Earn up to $7.00/hr. Stu-

denta wtto do not fiave dasaes bafoia
> 10 AM ceH about this non-sailing Job,
Neat appearance. 966-5706.

..fiSQtr)

OVERSEAS Jobs- temporary or per-

mananL Europe. Auatralla, S. America,

Africa, etc. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly. CiMenaea paid, sightseeing.

Free Info. Write: International Job
Canter, Dept CC, Box 4490. Berkeley,

CA 94704.
(15 N 26)

PHOTOGRAPHY Corporation has se-

veral aales positions for early evening

work. Very high salary. Flexible sche-

dule. Sale experienced preferred. Own
transportation. "Neat appearance ne-

cessary. CaH 864-5391 Mr. Brooka. 12 to

• Pn*- (15 N 24)

NEW JOBS
1. OaH«ary 3 t*n. aftarnoont S300/mo.
2. Oallvary mornlngt 3-3 houri. $2S0-t300/nio.
a. Warahouaa. Hall dayt. S2.7S-t3.00/hr.

4. Sarvica tiatlon catMar avanlnga $3.00/hi

5. Skrxtwlch roula talaa t3.00/hr.

6. Uflht oftica lor public ralationa Hrm i3.00/hr

OTHCnS AVAILABLI
CALL <75-95»

THE JOB
Hcrazr:

..?..,.

GOOD telephone actors noaded. We
train exciting and lucrative; $2Oe-$5O0
fseek. P.T. I>etween 5 am - 5 p.m. Call

Mark Nelson for appt. 828-4263.

- .-.f15N26)
I H I I

I .1

"""
1

LOOKINOIor a summerjob? Orientation

76 now recruiting student counselors.

.

For Iflfo oaN%25-3626. .;
• " (15 Nisi

GOOD telephone aptors needed. We
train, exciting 6 iucrativa; 200-500
week, pi. time between 5 AM and 5 PM.
CaH Mark Wllaon for appt 628-49^.

, (liN26)
\

•

- C tt

services offered ^

MOVING In or Out? We move himlhire,

applfances, misc. goods. Lowest rates.

Free estimates. 476-6197,
(16 N 26)

DEDICATED teacher wants sensitive

students. Piano, flute, guitar, theory.

Ellen Lohnaiaa. 656-3317, or 8763918.
• " (1% N 26>

>*,'.

|
l„

FLAMENCO Dance Classes. Beginner to
Advanced.. Tuesday 7:30 to 9:30 at

Stanley Holden Dance Canter. Fee
$3.50. CaH 8264294. "^

»(16N2t)

NATIONAL Academy of Acpuneture.
Otferlitg a combiQa<t cllnieal course In

acupuncture, aeUpreaaure maaaage, arMi

auricular therapy. Couraea offered hvo
waekenda par month, ^or mora Informe-

Jlon call (213) 361-3B43.^ \
- "'flfff

PROFESSIONAL documentation
vicaa. Writing. edi«r*g, raaearch, study
daaign A production to your raqiilra-

manta. Call 460-1564 anytbne.

iHQtr)

MOVING a Hauling. Large and small

|oba. CaU BUI 455-1013 or Fred 458-—'—^ ^"^
>16 Qt»>

The First School
A New ruwaery schooL where your
child's FIRST EXPERiENCr^ sehool

will be filled with life, love, learning

and fun, too. Enrolling now for tha

new year cali:now,..(Studant Ola-

COUftt).

276-6401 • 4710 Olympic Bhrd.SJi.

363-479I Eleanor Spa»H

EXPERIENCED iiousewlfe likes to

alt at tier fiome. FuN or part time,

days. UM« 636-1596.
m

(16 N 21)

FREE of unwanted facial A bodyhair tor

life. Gentle permanent removal with
newaat equipment. Complementary
peraenal consultation. Ms. Lucla'a
Elittrelyala Studio. 1633 Weatwood.
477-21S3. rt6N26i

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Qrads, sludeftta; thorough
expert work; professionaily equip-
ped; all phrases of painting; Sinclair
paiiita; numerous references;
evenings OK. 396-8979. -

MOST Atrto risks acceptable. MonMy
piymants. DfiBCOunts for nbnimokars.
Auto LIfeHomeowner A Rental Inaur-

anca: VMaga Office. Wem«f Rotiirsaon.

1100 Glendon. Suite 1531, 477-3697,
679-6151. ^^

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE TN LOS
ANGELES FEELING TRAINING CEN-
TER, 6086 COMEY AVE. 90064. 933-6701.

(16 QTR)

MOVING: Residential, apts, offices.

Large/small jobs. Local A tong distance.

Call Barney, 396-6759 anytime, n' save.

(16 Qtr)

' VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

(Tun* - up. valv* ad|, oi\ changa, IUIm, brak*
a clutch ad), tarvica air claanar A battary.
ctMch front and cbmprettion taat.)

VW ENGINE WORK $75 -$35(> (rabkillQ

10,000 mila guarantaa. Ona day tarvica on
aichangat. Utad VW dlagnoaia: SS.

^V3t0^c«|f^srt^lvdjjSI^92^3da^

HYPNOSIS AND SELF—HYPnbsiS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS AND
MORE! INDIVHHJALB, GROtJPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN iB.A,. M.A.), 478-
^^

_v (Qtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused? . . . Too High?
Cancelled?

:^!:^rtow MonthhfPayments
STUDENtpiSCOUNTS

Ask for Ken

VOCAL Coach: Available for serious
students of pop, rock." Iledar, classical

by performing artlat 474-3144,

(16n26)
— -

POTENTIAL Leaders- traktinft. coun-
seHng- tuptnrtsion. eciectrk:. Freeman
•nst.. 10516 Santa Monica Blvd., Waat-

90028. 475-2453.

PREGNANT? WE CARE. 24 hour sarviee.

'•^""- (16N26)
gm 11

SELF— Improvement Couraa. Leern
rapid writing In six wsaka (tmall daaa)
(213) 822-0192 or (213) 27>-3046r*^

THE BOOYMEN
-2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA

()u«t north of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

AUTO BODY REPAIR 6 PAINTING
All cars • Foreign 6 OemeStic

Voive, VW, Mwcedes SpeciaMsti.
Campua shultle service. Meat. Chg/BAC^MenBaBaMB^s^^aBv
HOUSEPAINTING by Carter 6 students.
Equipped for best job. Oeptndablel
Good references. Exteriors preferred.
036-6705.

(16 Qtr)

Being Ripped-Off on^
.Auto Insurance? \

rStudeoiRates-

-Monthly Payments-

ARROW INSURANCE
345-4569 • 9B7-2844

PROFES6IONAL ^uagraas InstrueBen:

Banjo, guitar, dobro. ScMiggs, Keith,

Jazs. ?fed

(Mua N 26)

Doo Watson, Ragtime
Sofcolow. 271- 8691

JAZZ PIANO SIMP^IflED, ALL STYLES.
Enjoy creating your own thing with
professional sound. JuHiard approach
to mastery of keyboard improvlaationa.
473-3575. CRl-5023. ,„ ^^„-

(Mus. QTR)
•

CLASSICAL piano. Lesaona by UC
profeaaer, JuWtard graduate. Beginning-
advanced. Tutoring in composition,
theory. 399.7945. ^^^„,,,

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Professional
aingar now accepting students. Claa-
4ical, mua. comedy, pop. 636-2234.

i (Mua.)

rides offered

PILOT flying to San Fran, lor

givktg wanta ft riders. 826-3495.

(20N21)

j^Lkm,
AUTO INSURANCE

MOTORCYCiX rNSURANCE
Rahiaad...Ce»^ceiled..!Too Young

Low Monthly Payments
LIQHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

/394-1181

Aak lor Don or- Roy

T

>>«itt^^ '^'^ff r%- Jv «->.•

USE Hypnosis- It may change your Hie
$20 session. Mind tralhing, memory
relwitton^ stop smoking. Lose weight,
etc Thomas Miller CP^A, 466-8700.
Piee.aamlnar Sundays.' ' ' (16 QIC)

f

NATIONAL Hypnoals InsMtute. Now at

the Bsrrlr.gfoh Piaza/W.I.A. 11744
WttShtra - 477-6925, 679-3357. With
more than 30 yrs. experienced. Help
to study-retain-relaxrslaap. See our
telephone Yellow Pages ad. Special
Reduced Students Rates.

/^ THI N 26)

Are you HUNG UP trying fo wrila that

Oraduata Scl>ool AppNoaUon aaaay?
Than

TfLL ME YOUa STOaV
M»« I'll halp you laH It lo Hwm. ._

AuloMograpMcai tnloMiMSen

travel

BEATiitv system-ond )oi«»-a North-
Orange County carpool. Call Jim at
(714)523-0357.

^^^^^^

CRESTLINE Mt. Retreat available to
groupa for waekenda, holidays - work-
ahopa. Raaarvations call (213X392-7016.

(23N22)

compllad amf glowingly wrillan up
by compeaslonata Eng. Oapt. Grad.

Inla«l«w, Ural and anal dralt.

Malaa Joan >2S-Saaa

PROFESSIONAL Photography w/atudio
portfolios, composites, graphics. t2ood

- call Protography 966-5397 leave

(16N26)

RICHARD Oliver 6 Dance Company.
Contemporary dance ciaaaaa. Bfginnkig

to Advanced. 665-6044.
j.,, ,^ 26)

LOW Cost Charter Flights. Orient:
Tokyo, Hong Kong. Taipei and otiier>
Orienta. Europe: London, Paria, MadrM.
Domeatic: CMcago, Beaton. New Yadi,
and Hawaii. Cati 474^-^2tt(iray), 475-
1611(eye.) We atao hahdte airWne licketa.
PSA, Aon-belt, tour. Iiolai reaarvaWon.

(23N2S.

I SarWoy th» UCLA Community tor tha 4th Yaart

[FLIGHTS (Patld listing)

from/to Oalaa Days l*nct*
LAX.I.ON. Oac 13-Jan 10

INTERIOR Decorating Sarvlcea for

Utopian Budgeteers. Awaliafi your
Draami 393-9109.

^^^ ^ ,6)

RIDING LESSONS

StuderU. faculty, families, staff.

A.H.S.A. Approved riding est.

Group lessorvs A privates, children

a adults. Call for appointment. Day
455-1116. Evening 454-8751.

RECORDER Lessons at raaaonabla
rates. Expert instruction for »lt levels.

Charfos Flacher 396-2204 anytime.

__ (16 N 26)

HAVE TRUCKewILL TRAVEL

Moving by Experienced Grade.

S54-7358

Thurs. Fr|. Sat. -Sun.

AS. A. Casting. Film. T.V., Stage and
nKMleling by appointnvant only. 656-4664
10-8Pjyi.

(16 N 26)

EDITOR- Writer. Experience incluoes

l>ooks, theses, dissertations. Clients
repeat with nfe. Phi Beta Kappa. 85t-
*^*^- (16N 24)

NfEE PREGNANCY TEST. Free problem
pregnancy counseling' and t>irth control.

"gffatnijmfl py unasmTsna inpm
cOunaelors. Completely confidential.

LIcanaed medical personnel. Pregnancy
artd Birth Control Canter ol Hollywood.
6331 iteilywood Blvd., Suite 513, itoliy-

wood. 46i-4921.
,,, Q^j

28
;?2-Jan04 14 1171

LAX-NVC 7-30 day-rrtght coach aicura UK
. night coach anyday fgU
I
*.AX-LON Youlhfare Stay up lo 1 yr m;

22^46 aKCursion, anyday ffiU
;
LAX-SYD Doc 13-Jan 12 3o a7S

.

- -Oac 2d-Jan 1

1

21 * 7ie'"
LAX-RIO Doc 07-Dac 16 JO 462

I

LAX-HON Every Sat 1 or 2 waeks laS
'Tour Group Chartart muat oa bookaa tlo''<lay»

I

prior to departure Pncea liaiad ara minimum

I
taraa artd aubifi^t.tO '"<:'••••

ITOURS (partiil listing)

[Russia 9 days, 3 cities-Oac 13 ...;..... -TSa
JHong Kon9i*U«days.:Oac 18 ...V 1 986
I Mexico City, 6 days. Weekly 2M
I Columbia, Brazil, Per^, Argantlna aas

I
Hawaii. 8 days

^
. . ^. . . 299

Cruise,' Caribbean. /Idays 4as
I Qruise, Mexico^ 7 daya

.

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGHTS (many gatawaysM

JFromLON.tO Ath 8SS; Par $20; Tel Aviv $1Sl|

SKI UTAHNotr27-Dec1.
iHoliday Inn. 3'/i tlays sluing, shuttles.

iThanksglving Dinner, Pie-Eating Contest,

iRafJle. Movie Wme & Cheese Party. Dance
1, BUS $Sa/AIR $162

JSki EUROPE (5th Year!)

joec 2e-tHm 04. inoi lUftU, hotel, meals.

|transfers, si,ghts«eing _:..:• ^**?-

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
Open M to F 10:00-6 00

One-Stop Service For worldwide tours,

cruises, alrMne tldiets, PSA, hotels, cant.'

Mtericia StMsat Trntel Assecittiee

924 WsatmM BeeJanert, Us M|iln
Calif. 90024 (213) 479-4444

FANTASTICALLY inexpensive Hawaii

packages - beachfront hoteis/kitchen-

ettesl From $279 equals air/wk. ac-

comodations/tax.* Kerry. Hodge 474-

EOlTQj) 4if», science^, -technical works,
contenViiTnl copy. Books, disaertattons,

publlcatton4>«ggy Wilson 746-6466,
255-3659

(16 Qtr).
»

AUTO Insurance lowest rates for stu-

dents or employees'? Robert W. Rhee.
•3^-7270. 870-9793'dr 457-7573.

' _:s.-J.l (IBOtr)

6825/825-1222.

ii

(23 0frV

MATTRESSES-UC marketing grad can
save you up to SO'/a on mattrvss sets,

all sixes, all ma)or name brands. Don't

pay retail, call Richard Praft. 349-6118,

STUDENT TOURS
Coriducted by UCLA international
SAident Center. 1023 Hllgard. 477-4567.
(2 btocks so. of Med. Canter). 825-3364.

WINE, REDWOOD, 6 STEINBECK
COUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 'fTtMi»lksatV|hg)
Full time students "*" |99
Others ^ $119

Mpl/ttlG?
Expertancad rettabia

^
-'fcada.- AiMy aqotppe*
trucks. Reasortable
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN

CALL 396-6316

GRAND CANYON, DEATHVAL, LAS
VEGAS, PHOENIX. PALM SPRINCSS/

Vt>ec. 14-21 (Christmaa)

FuH tkne students $156'

Others $186

Space limited, sign up Today
. Tours open to Everyone.

travel

EUROPE-Nraal-Afflea
Year round. IBCA. 1 1667 San Vicente

Blvd. #4. LA 60049. 826-5669 - 826-

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa, Aatei

Israel. Round trip and one way. SInea

1959: ISTC. 323 N. Bevedy Or. Bevefty,

HiMs. Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-6166

or 275-6564.
(23 Otr)

asocla/^
TRA/ELSERVCE

A Level, Ackerman Union,
with UCLA EXPO

4ew-prlce<l student travel for

8 DAYS
Hawaii - Oahu -from $279.00
Come erijoy the sucnmer sun over

Ihe Gl^f+stmas hottdaye— delaxe
Waikiki Hotel, one day free rental

car, and a welcoming Continental
breakfast. '^

Oahu A iUJfii -from $327.00
Three sightseeing days on Kauai,

tournights in.deluxe Waikiki Hotel
with. Continental breakfast, air fare

end round trip airport trarvsfers

on both islands.

Oahu,IMaui,Kaiiai-from$359
Two nights on Kauai, two nights
oo^aui, sightseeing both islands;

three nights-Waikiki -^efuxe hotel

Air fare and round trip airport
transfers on all islands.

^H HewaM departures on Thursdays

Saturday departu'cee-ayallable at

ddflctifi. L

10 DAYS
Camp Mexico - $139.00 V .

Camp along the tropical coast to

the beaches of Mazatlaru 13-pas-

sengers minibuses, camping equip-

ment (except your sleeping bag),

insurarKes, campsite fees, tojuring

visa included.

TWO WEEKS
South America -$1087.00
15-day tour through triodernand
ancient world of the other America.
Visit 4 countries, includir>g trans-

portation. Continental breakfast,

sightseeing with English-speaking
guide. Departs Dec. 20.

New York - $214.00
Go East for Christmas* Dec.21 -Jan5
affinity charter f)ight.

THREE WEEKS
NewYorl(-$195^
Spend the holidays in the East.

Dec. 12-Jan 5^

Franlcfurt - $410.00
Tour Europe on yourown schedule!

Subject to Travel Group Charter
Regulations

Central America- $479.00
Round trip air tare, inter-country

bus transportation, 21 nights' hotel

accomodation. Plan your own
itinerary —
Central Europe Tour-$429
Plus iir farer^

~

18^ays, 7 countries with leisure

time for yaurs'felf Coach trans-

portation, hotel accomodations',
many meals, sightseeing, with
English-speaking guide, round Uip

airtrahsDortation Dec. 2l-Jan.7

FOUR WEEKS
London - $355.00
Tour Europe on your own Dt.c 13-

,Jan lO.Get there on our low priced

charter flight* Students, faculty.

Sitfl

ASUCLA TRAVEL SERVICE
•2Sr1221 OpanMon-Fri 10-4

The only official

''University Charter Service
10 years experier>ce

f-

U^^

•)
'

i
»..».

'
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Kennedy rally
(Continued front Pace 5) which has

travel

EUROPE, Israel. NY. A Orient. TGC
low coti flights AiST 1436 So. LaCienga
Blvd. LA 652-2727 . . ^„ ^^^^

'

' '"

FLY to Asia by acKeduie airlines- lowest,

prices, all cities, Asia Tnfvelt^onsultants

541-S512. .'

typing

1^

aptSe unfurnished room for rent

T

(23N26

^piwg

lOHTNING TYPING CO
Thesis Specialist

Free Esltmales

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Term papers. Thesis. OisstrVdlions.

Features-Foreign Languages. Sciences.

IMalh, TalHes. Oragramt. Music, Editing

CounseHng.' Xeroxing. Printihg. Binding

Student Rates - 368-3191

VINTAGE VENICE ON BEACH
$30a

3 uniqi(e 'toom*
bafh •'Utilities - coolting

super ocean view

PRIVATE room A bath A entrance for

youna employed or student. No smo>
king. 57«-6948. ^ '^

^^ ^ ^^

LARGE room in Santa Monica hpn^e.

One block from beach. Private entrance.'

$100. 461-2364.
(38 n 21)

>

i

.It.

.;. .-•ui-iii

TYPING - former legal secretary desires

work at home. Westwood resident.

ROsonable. 474-8390.

(25 N 25)

QNE-DAY service oh papers!! Two days
on theses. Accurate. Expert. IBM Se-
lectrtc. Jay 933-0397.

(25 N 26)
'> I I I M M l^il— P- III H -

RESUMES: personalized automatic
.letters at reasonable rates. Theses,'
manuscripts by UCLA grad (M.A.)
Technical, statistical, foreign languaQe,^

legal, general. Edltirtg. Various type
styles available. PAULpY-TECHNICAL
TYPIWQ SCRVtCC 477-S848.

(25 N 25)

TYPIST - GRAO STUDENT, EXPE-
RIENCED IN REGULAR/MATHEMA-
TICAL TYPING/10O WPM, IBM SELF-
CORRECTING SELECTRIC W/MATH
SYMBOtS, CHOICE OF TYPE. DIS-
SERTATIONS, PROFESSIONAL PA
PERS, TERM PAPERS. GEORGENE

(25 N 25)

TYPING/EDITINGr. IBM. These*, Term
papers. Dissertations, Languages, Cas-

settes. Long experience, neat accurate.

278-0388 or 276-9471.
(25 Qtr)

SUPERDELUX typing Msing IBM cc^-

recting selectric II. choose from ^2

typing style* call Shakib 398-7074.
' (25 O^r.J

NANCY-^AY: Typing, editing. English
Qrads. Dissertations specialty. Term
SSPt'fi******"' •^••""'••. leMers, IBM.
•f»-7472.•"~~ -

(28 Oir)

tutoring

rw

TYPING. Desires work at home. Rea-

sonable. Neat and accurate. Call 559-

,
^^^' (2Sn24)

-"- i..'~r_- __"
^

% TYPING of all kind* - M*nu*cripts.
reports, thesis, etc. profe**ionally typed

at tow rate*. (213) 277-3046.
.^s t* 21)

TYPING - low rates - lltesis. term papers,,

•tc. Call Emily at 935-8431 or 971-8961

anytime. q^,^

-
' > t

1-

'—f

TYPING. Let Ca*ey do IL Term pape^,

the***, di**eftatlon*, etc. Call 394-

fM7 for Iree eailmiTr/*--^

—

rrrr'.
—^r

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,

theses, manuscripts, dissertations.

letter*. IBM Seiectric IL Call Anne
,273-8244. t..^. "^-(25 Otr)

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering,

Physic*, Bu*ifw*a. Economic*, Chem-
istryr Stati*ttcal dl**ertation*, the***.

Rapid accurate aervlce. 877-5578.
•— (25 0tr.)

XEROX 2'/2C
No Tunimum

KINKO S
CHECK OUR TYPING SEBVICf

TYPIST: M*th*m*tlcs. Engineering.

Physics, Business, Ecortomics Chem-

l.try. Statistical dss. Ji»«ses. M»s.

Rapid accurate service. 877-557JL

LANGUAGE li.structioif. Diction for
singers. Tutoring. English-German,
French-Spanish. Tel: 826-2131... „^

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statistics,
calculus, probability, algebra, and

• GRE . Immediate *ervk:e. Vicinity. 394-
0768.

• _Na6.»

CHtMESE Mandarih. Peking Native
teactter, well experienced wi^ California
Credential. Individual, smalt group.
^^^^^

(24N26)

MATH Tutoring by M.A. (experieoced).

Calculus, Algebra, Geometry, Diffe-
rential EquatidAs. Reasonable Rate*.
Near campu*. 475-4211.'

. #04 N 26i

EXCELLENT tutoring in all branch** of

math by Ph.D. in mathematic*. Expe-
rienced in teaching. 391-6094.

(24 N 21)

WRITING HELP - TERM PAPERS.
TMESES, DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING, EDITING, RE-
SEARCHING, TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 39S-5471.

.. :~ (24N26)

TYPING: faal, accurate service at rea-
sonable rate*. Near campus. Phone
474-5264. ,^, ^ ^,

_^ (25 Oti')^ ^iii—

I

EDITH- JBM Typing. Term papers,
theses, dissertatiorts, resumes, letters,

menuscripts. Moit conscientious, fa«t,

accurate. 933-1747.
Qtr)

THESIS'* statistical typist. Correcting

. seiectric and long cWriages. Accurate 6
dependable. RutHC. 838-8425.

ORE, LSAT, other te*t prepaialion.

IndivLdUfI, small group instruction.,

Academic Guidance Services. 920 South

Rot>ertson. 657;4390, -24 Qtr)

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher.

Special grammar/literature review.

Beginners/seniors. Highly recommen-
ed.' French Dept. 465-1745.

." ^ .^ .
<Q«')

SPANISH- French -Italian - German-
Experienced Univ. Prof. Positive results-*

Ea»y conversational (trial) 473-2492.

( qtr)

aptSe furnished

REAR small single with large shed
fenced treed yard 15 min. UCLA. S1 10
Single, quiet occupied tenant. One fixed

: cat OK. CR4-2795.
^^^ „ ,,,

10% DISCOUNT to UCLA students, 12
story high rise- spectacular view- 15
minutes from campus- ppol - air eond-
security guard - 24 hr. doorman - no
lease required - utilities included - ateo.
furnished - from S200. 8440 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood. 654-1666.

(26N24)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Fast e«^ ac
curate. Reasonable rates. Call LlAda
McGuire at 656-1825. 9:00a.m. -6:00 p4n.

. " Otr»

PBOFFSSIONAL Wriieuaith BaTjc^-

, .^-^'

l- ^

EngNah (UCLA) wiU type and edit term
papers, theses, etc. Over 25 years
experience. IBM Selec|ric. Westwood
Village. Easy parking. Competitive retes.

One day tervice- Bill Delaney. 473-4863.

(2S0lr)

RUTH: Seiectric. theses, dissertations,

fermpil>ers, misc. Experienced, fist.

•21-2762.
^o,,j

liS— .

•

EDITOR- consultant. Dissertations,

these*, and manuscripts for publica-

tion. (Typing Se;;vlce also avaiiaole)

393-9109 ' fjs^ 261

TYPIST. Free editing of grammar/

,

•pelling Experienced. EfficianL Rea-

sonable rates. EngNsh graduate. Alice

t38-6322 (25W3ij

1-BEDROOM, walk to UCLA. 729 Gayley
Ave. Apt. 207. Manager's phone 477-

•^••- (26N25)

SECURITY Bidg. '//block beach and

^$135.fum. Bach f75-$95, Sioalf tl30
1J|Mrif}4S-$170. 3^1001.
^^^ (20 Olr)

WALK UCLA. Hooray! Spacious single*,

(utilltle* free), 1 betfroom. 650, 644
Landfair, near Gayley. Outaeightl > ,

/26 N 261
'

: I_£i»
SQ5 GAY4.EY aero** ttpm Dykatra.
.Bachelor*, *lngie*, one bedroom^ 473-
J.7M, "If3-0524..-.

•» Olr)

apte

ONE t>edreom, prhrateaur>deck, Vi block
fr6m beach. Available DeceflUMr 1*t.
$225. 399-5500/825-8466.

(27N26)

-'

;

IBM-PtCA. Theses, reports, term p^pj»rs,

edlTepelling, etc. Experienced legal

secretary. Near campus. 478-7855.

t (_ (2iOtr)

-X.

f*"
V .f-f

I^OFESSIONAL typing, cademlc. and

prcfcssionai papers. Choice of IBM
type styles. Competitle* rates. 944-

7226. Whtttter.

u (2S N 24)

i350. PROFESSlUA^ preferred. Ho-
mey, ctMrm,.bedroom, semt-den, wood-
burning fireplace, private Ivy deck,
seaview, sieve, refrigerator, utitMles

quiet. 393-6879. 419 Ocean Ave. S.M.
*- (2rN26)

396-1916

aptSe to share

2 MALE roommates 3 Bdrm, 2 bath.

Near Santa Monica/Bundy. John 826-

2907. 7 p.m. -11 p.m. $118 each.

1 ^ (2«N26)

FEfMALE'grad share 1 large bedroom!
10 min. by bus to UCLA. $92.50/mo.u
Evenings 473-3052.

-gg ^^ ji)

FEMALE ^are stngie apt. acre** street

from campus. Non-smoker. $ip2.50/mo.

Kathy. 478-7232. 379-8378.
(28N25)

MALE: One bedroom furnished $1 10/

person/month. Utilities included. 11611

Iowa #9. See nte after 5K)0 p.m.
(28N25)

FEMALE share 2 bdrm apt, S.M., close

UCLA, bus. Own loom. Prefer grad.
$102.50/mo plus V> utii. Sara, 829-1928,

-^ - (28 N 21)

$150 PRIVATE suite Dr.'s home. Garden
view. Near University. Privacy. Older
profjiMor. References. OL2-5276,

Burnished rooms, $8S.00 Pleasant
near Santa Monica beach, transpoiia-

tion. Retvlgerator. Available nonsmoking
non- drinking ntan. 399-4646.

(38 n 25)

for sublease

SUBLEASE avaiiabler Pool, bachelorSr-
$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $385.
10824 Lindtorook/Hllgard. GRS-5584.

Qtr)

room& board

autos for sale

RENAULT '69. R-fV. 4 door. 4 speed
Good condition. $1100. Private party.

473-2029. ^^,„2^,

AUSTIN America 70 tfreat cbnd. OAe
ov;ner. $775. 836-6428, 545-0781.

' (41 N^»)

'65 VW BUG Excellent condition. New;

clutch. Radials. RebMilt engine. $800

828-5144, 626-5831 exl213.
(41^25)

"66 IMi^ALA 3967-Good coftditlon. New
battery, tires, shocks, 80 M. $450/offer.

(Continued front Pafc
that many shots- in That period

of time with that kind of ac-

curacy," Joling .commented.

A formal call for reopening

the case came to the House of

Representatives last February

by Representative Henry Gon-
zalez of Te^as. Eisendrath said

the proposed Gonzalez Bill

(HR 204) would establish a

committe^e to investigate the

murders of the Kennedys, Mar-
tin Luther King, in addition to

the George Wallace shooting.

which has now attracted 34 co-

sponsors. Senator Ri.chard

Schweiker recently called the

FBI's role in the case "a cover-

Eisendra^jth and" 4its~ brother

Dan are :scheduled to be on the

Johrt Austin Show, KCRW
FM; Nov. 19 and 21, speaking^

as the primary organizers of

the rally. Both have organized

previous seminars and shartid

their accumulated information

and attitudes throughout . the

state.

-^^
HILLEL presents

"THE POLICEMAN"
SAT. NOV. 22 900 mgim'Aye.

SHAI K. OPHIR is a master clown in hij por-

trayal at THE POLICEMAN, a hopele^ly inept

and deliriously fuf>ny man. Gangsters dcllber-

ateJy stage. a robbery to provide him with an

opportunity to make an arrest and thereby

save his job

Written, produced and^ directed by Ephralm

Kishon, Israel's foremost satirical writer.

plus

474-1531

FELAFEL
8:30

this comedy won first prize at the Monte

Carlo Film Festival

INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED AS ONE OF

THE J^UNNIEST AND BEST MOTION PICTURES

OF 1972. . ^
HiHcl rnembers -^44^.00

Non-members $125

,F£LAf^EL- a bargain at only 75C each!!

n

e
3*

-\-.
»*

V

*!,

The Bruin needs writers tio KerckKoff

559-8697 efte 9.
(41 N 2S)

VALIANT 19«5 good conditions. $450.

Call 479-2329.
(41 N 2S).

73 PINTO »«,«00/^tt offer,tow mi-i

leage. lilie nim. Calf Debl>). Eves. 837-

^^' (41 N 2SK

66 CHEVY Impale BHie runs euper $360
Good interior, good trans. 2580^ 8.
Sepulveda. J»5.

(41 N 25)

ROOW and Board from $155 month.
Hiigard'Hduse residence for women.
927 HilMrd. Westwood. 478-3945.

(36 N 26)

LARGE two iMdroom apartment to sliare

witfi a male grad student In IMar Vista.

SltO/montti. Call 391-3061 in evenings.

(28 N 21)

0xchai;ige help

1974 Datsun 260Z; 24,000 miles, excel-
lent conditton, ail extras. Call 836-8018.

(41 N 21)

1971 Opel Rallye, 4-speed, runs well

$1245/offer. Call Paul 274-2251/eves

825-4731/dliys. _ __ ^^.-"-^ „,

bicycles for sale

1 RM in 3 bdrm, WLA apt; 4'«ont»i

w/option of staying. 478-6616, 363-2002.

(2»N.ai)

HELR HEUM HELP!
Help Us-Heip You Beat tfte High. Cost

01 Rent Share Your Apirthwent - Home
With « Compatibte RMfnnwite.

CALL

WAffTED-
ft salary/exchange, light hduselceeping

a biByiWlftfl. Brentwooif. H26'2i 24.

(37 N 26)
•••"

POREION Student (male) wents room,^

and bMrd lor worii. Call 82«-07ai, 27

^^'
..»; (37 N 24^

ie student; Room, libard —idENS smatf^chwtnn Varsity 10 speed;

19 Inches good mechanical condition.

$70.00 0«il Zll-2847.
(42 N 25k

$1(90 MOTOBECANE 19'/. "jnen'slO
i biiie. Btue, iilie new^ we^ranty.

R1-«d30. r42N25»

INTERNATIONAL HOME MATES
A Sharing Housing Service

$15.00 Fee 24- hr. Day
780-8340

NONSIMOKIN& Female /QAmmate
n«eded: Near Wllfhire and Bundy.
$120 month. Before 7:00 AM/evenings
^820-5957.^- '

(28N24)

WOMAM with 8 year daughter wants
female to share 3 bedroom condo.
Reasonable. Close. 478-8644. .,. jli

house for retit

HOUSE, unfurnished, $350.00. Mer Vista

2 t>edroom, carpets, drapes, stove, patio,
double garage, clean. 398-4755.

'30 N 26)

DEC. 15 - July 30. $400/month. Fum. 2
plus den, IV4 baths. 10 minutes campus,
475-4869.

(30N21)

house for sale

CHARMING Westslde home, 2 bed-
rooms, den, fireplace, 1 bath, yard •

near bus, shops, schoois/UCLA. $72^500
Peper 395-6445.

(31 N 21)

'
' .

' '. .
—

. 1. .^ . _ '

FEMALE/Rm lioard, bedroom bafh own
den T.V. exchange evening babysitting

12. min. from UCLA. Must have car,
retafenees. P.O. Box 2l]|0,;Encino 91316
eeee7M-6177. J^ (3(7 N 25)

QRAOUATE student free studio, apart-

ment in exchange for "companion/
chaperane" duties for two teenage
chiidrea. Calf collect (714)-673-9283

" ****^^'**^' ' '>^37 N 21\

FEMALE. Prl. room, bath, board ex-

chaage for evening t>abysitting. Hours
f ' iexIMe. Share pli. permit 472-4445.

(37N24)

autos for sale

MUSTANG - 1970. automatic, power
•teertag, risdio, heater, blue, bracic

Mnyl «^ $1950. After 6 783-3115.

(41 N 26)

•8 RAMBLER American. New bralces,

tires, a«d oiher parts. Must sell im-
$300. 828-8351, 393-5318.

(41 h 26)

15 yw. New rebuilt engine. New clutch,

rtew starter, new peint, very clean and
solid. Call « 936-0427 or »931 -9011.

<41n26)
-• '"

^_ _
'

, 1
'

.

'
-

•9 CAMARO 35ees. ExceHent condition.

Low mBeage. Automatic air cond. AvaM-

Sble Dec. 10. $1100. 390-3917.

(41 N 24)

CLASSIC '63 V.W. Nolchbacl(. Com-
pietefy reworfced and restored,.XInt.

CondMan. 29 m.p.g. $825. 780-3402.
(41N21)

WilshireWest
(Bicycles

Eipvrt R*palr«

F«t« S»r«ct

lOVt Dltcounlt on nio«l

parit ahd acccatort**
lo UCt-A tiudanl*.

I11B41 Wilshlra Blvd.

477-3135

L.A. 9d025

Student Discounts on
Imp. Bikes A Parts

Peugeot, Ceirturion, Stella

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
Schwinn Dealer

2601 S. Robertson Bivd

839-4466 3 BL N. SM Fwy
Expert Repeirs

3«. CalMomla t largMt ^^TmSSToTST!

n
MEW-USED ^ _ ^ ^ ^3006 Mhlshire Blvd

(Cof n<»r Stanford Sireeit .

, 4214 Liocoin B»vd
I mile so lATashinQloni

5179 Overlind"'
(Corn«r Ovefland & JeMerson)

SmalMa
MM-lraMltev

CHlwrCity

8284063

821 0706

5»«00 "••*v

HANSOHRT
UGHIWEIGH?V3^

5 BR. House. Tot prop. 7850 sq. ft.

1 Ml( east UCLA. $155,500. 474-5869.

(31 H24)

f1 AUBTIN Mini Coo^r 1275 cc En-
gine. Cooper "S" trans. $1400. 346-
1628.

/ (41 N 28)

BI(?i^LES. ING
2 BLOCKS FROM GAMINS

. ALL SKATEBOARD A ACESS.
1071 GAYLEY AVENUE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE/CALIF 90024
TELEPHONE (213) 473-2989

—^*^l»^^

house to share

•*»«*

3rd PERSON 25 plus share terrific 3

bdrm. Spanish house w/two women
(painter, fiirti maiter) fireplace , trees,

fun, oet. fish, moon. $140/4rfQ^ 27t*
2501,^71-8264. ^^^^^

ROOMMATE wanted for luxurloukcom-

fortable. bouse. Own bedroom with

private bath. Santa Monica. $200. 3^-

FOR SALE. '61 VW $300. '64 VTelTuilt

aoglna. runs-well, needs body wbrlc.

/BS-8MP eventngtr •""' '

(41 wJi)"

1972 CAPRI. Immaculate. Pirelli tires.

- CasssMe/FM stereo. Bike rack. $2150/
Offer. Eve. 390-4680.-

7717.
(32 N 24)

$339 a bedroom/2 bath. Walk to Village

Staff prefecxed. 643-1545 weekdays.
477-0712 eventiHia. ,,7 N »V-

RANCH House- Valley. We're building

a iMMit- goii>g to school - vye're looking

for a Mellow person lo share our home.
$100-$125. 892-83>f,J03-«642^32 ^, ^^^

LARGE room in 3 bedroom house. $100

Palms. 838-7457 er 55^-2722. Bob. •

(32>n25)

OWN Roorp In housef. off street, aear
13th Wilshire. Avail: 11/26. $132.50.

Grad/over 2U 3t3-6421 . sf ler 9 fi.m.

Mon-Fri '

(12 H 24)

FEMALE gnkf preferred share w/same.
$100 plus utililies, (urnishe<| house.

-^1M».'smokers OK 559-2069

t^.*^^(;>2N.26»

(41 N 26)

Ib y.W. BUG. Good condition. $656.00
Day 84631 x 216. C. Bradley.

(41 N 21)

1 < —'r?

•0 DODGE, 4 door, low mileage, air

8 extras, excellent. $875/offer, Mr.

FrleMa.V4-9136.
(41 N 25)

«4 FORD Van - Custom interior, 6^cyl.,

sterea, panelled, sheg carpets, wide
Mres. $895. 856-9688.

j,., ^ ^

^

1978 Fiet 128 8L. AM .'M stereo
27j088 mi., $2,SdO, 472-385»eves^..^

(41 N2i:

69 CNEVY Caprtee: power everythirtg.

57088 nfiiles. secrlfice $725 o^ blki offer

4T8.8I87 or 475.4573-^^-^^,^^.

FOirSALE: 1970 Ofel Kedelt lOOp
wbgaa-.^6009 Bob 477-8951.

(41N2S)

, 72 VW SUPIRBEETLE. Radials/am fm
, sterea/air. KInl. cond. $>100 or best.

jcycleSp^sco^iers
for sate

74 YAMAHA RO 250. Perfect condition,

likm new.'OO m.p.g. Gre.at buy at $600.

*»0-3*3« (43N26)

M-wwwwfcjV/Mj m ^1
'
W^^***^*^'*'

72 SUZUKIy 8500 mi.. New tires, forks,

carbs, cables. Very clean. Kert 825-

2054, 450-2295 eves. ^^ f^ jl)

72 SjUZUKI, 8500 mi. New Hres, forks,

carbs. cable. Very cleans. Ken 825''

2054, 450-2295 eves.

(43 N 21)

73 HONDA CB 4S0 K8 - Ortglnal con-
ditton, well-maintained, extremely re-

liable. $780/offer Gary 478-9369 even^

I
(43N28I

--,-1-

876-1193 message.
(#1 Nm

HONOA tl5cc. Good condiUon.Law ^
mileage. $3*06. 478-6650. .

/*-^~

{42Hiltf^

1974 HONDA 90 Trail bike, autoinatlc.
ExceHent. Low mileage. $425. 826-0054
(after £ p.m.) Good campus use.~"'

'
' (43 f;! 24)

• • • S > • • « I

An inside Book at worldvilride business:
H(2W-the U.S. and foreign governments regulate the business we do
abroad has a direct-b.earing on jobs and paychecks back home.

When voters understand Ihe basics of our economic system—and

act on jthat understanding—government listens. Since every citizen

has "the responsibility to know", The Business Roundtable js^spon-

soring a series of messages about the fundamental workings of

our free enterprise system. Thp*^. "mini-course" appearsr rnonthly

"before tfve cpuntry^s largest reading aud ience ffi Re^de r''s Digest.

'

'

ADVERTISEMENT

Despite the extraordinary contribution

of multi-national corporations to our standard

of living, the clippers are out in Washington ^j2^q

o
to shear their^orldwide operations ' YOU

Make It

Work
,

^)5S^^S'

o
e

sre'
subsidiaries pr affiliated companies , A whlFc Back, the hue and cry

employing nearly 32,4)00 *pcoplc. was that multi-nationals 'export

Total 1974 sales outside the United Amcricafi jobs." When this proved

States amounted^o $2.17 billion, of unfounded, critics seized upon the

which over $800 miUion were US,. issue of brij^cy' of foreign officials

export s. As. a restilr. at least 15,000 hy tfa mukl-JiiitiQjiabLliJMfug that

new jobs were crcatec[ in the Unit- some U.S. corporations have been in-

ed Siatesr -'y
~^:j''2l

' volved in payoffs abroad— usually to

These an3 liumcroiis other ex- avoid oonfiscation or loss of busIhcssT

arhples underline, the fact ^hat mul- • .to foreign compctTtors. This is cc^-

ti-hationals -are? good for the U.S. .._tainly.-ui practice contrary to' good

MERiCANs are hearing a lot

these days aboyt multi-

national corporations,

but for some reason we
rarely hear what they mean to our

economic growth and prosperity, ot^
even what they are. d«"4--

A multi-natioriiarrsli^B&rporation

that doeSi^a substantial amount of

its business in other countrii^, either '.

on its own or in partncrshtp^with

host-country corporatipnsr Multi-

nationals, American and fbreigny^arc

'{, everywhere. They mine bauxite in

Australia, majje sewing machines

in Britain, sell insurance in Bang-

kok, operate banks in Iran. There

arc thousands o£4b^m» but general-,

ly the term is rcs<^vj^Tor"the larger,

more successful and, sS,' more con-^

spicuous companies. TTrpy also tend

to be the corporations that pay the

and s<:ill products ior'..

gotiated a comgromise. Now, in an

assembly plant itiBrazil, local work-

put on- the wheels and" otherers

Jiighpsr wages,

the lowest prices,

-ifn' an earlier'* era, corporations

often set up overseas operations for

stifictly economic reasons— lower

transportation costs, for example, or

a break 'pn wages. Today, bowevcr,

many comparijes fihd thit they can't

enter, or remain in, ^ foreign market

unless tl\ey1>uild -foctory or^ up

an office there for at least a port of

their operations.

Mighty General Electric, for ex-

ample, was c&lled in not long ago

by the Brazilian government and

told that supplying locomotives

froni ii^rie, Pa., works tothc grow-

jnjg Brazilian market was costing

.Brazil too many doHars -and that

.it wasulso tiinc some Brazilians

worked on G£ k^omotivcs. GE ne-

outcr partXi The drive assembly and ::

contii T . Stn 1 come from "Erie. Both..,

,5Jdes' ^iWriyhat they wanted : Brazil

saveson dollars and gets factory jobs,

while GE keeps tbe high-wage, high-

techhoiogy part. If the company had
not cooperated, says chaii'man R.-H.

Jones, "complete loconriotives would
now be rnade in Brazil in plants

financed by a JaoiH^esc or European \
company." •ra"^"'^ ,

When companies establish foreign

operations, it ne.irlvillways me^ias a

surge tfttbe number of their U.S.

employes. In 1950, Caterpillar Trac-

tor Co. vi^as struggling to fill its U.S.

and foreign orders from two Ameri-

can plants with 25,000 employes. To-

day there are 12 overseas Caterpi||!

economy, consumed iind worker. A
U^. govefnrnent study c6vcring,3oo

.of ihe major rmilti-nationals reveals

that when these companies were rap-

idly expanding employment abroad,

they also raised their • U.S. work
force at a rate of 2.7 percent a year

— well above the average growth in

• American industry, A't the same

time, they averaged paying, their h?

U.S. worker*, substantially iworr per

hour^lhan U.S. c'oirjpaiiies without

torcign operations, '
*»

__ This, is only part of what multi-

nationals do for us, They are in the

forefront of helpiAg the natiori, com-

pensate for rising costs of basic raiw

rriaterials we must import, particu-

larly petroleum. By selling abroa<^,

business ethics. But unethical prac-

tices by a few companrcsjiaii^y.,,^,

justify^ punitive tax propx)s^ls nCiw

coming' to the fore in Washington,

which would a If but put multi-

nationals put of business, - --^

Currently, U.S. overseas businesses

pay the full^S-perccni U.S. corporate

income-tax rate when they bring

borne tbeir profits after paying all

taxesjn the countries whcreHhcviop-r

erate. These taxes generally arc now
as high as ours, and companies are

allowed to offset them against the

taxes on foreign, but not domestic,

income that would otherwise' be

paid to - the U.S. Treasury. This

avoids double taxation. Foes ofjfee

multi-nationals would hlave them

•iMr^

they earn large amounts of the for- _^^v the foreiga taxes and immediate-

^JiJ^-»

while, the company has grown to 14

U.S. plants employing 62,000— of

whorn some 24,000 owe th'Cif jobs

solely to foreign orders.

^ A promising foreign market can

be lost irretrievably by not setting up
a foreign factory at the right time.

In 1964, Du Popt was exporting 34
million pounds of polyethylene to

Europe, but decided not to build a

plant there. Its European sales of

polyethylene soon dropped .t^^ the

vanishing point, while its foreign

competitors movtd in and built the

market up to four billion pounds a

year— "a, growth," Du Pont says,

"that ^he U.S. economy and its

workers did not share in."

"^Du Pont learned the ksson^Wcll.

Today it has 44 principal foreign

eign currencies we need. to buy

scarce materials from other coun-

*'"tries. In addition, in 1^4 Ameri-

can cromipaniesi. op)crating abroad

returned home royalties and foreign

earnings of S21..4 billion— three

times the outflow of dollars for new
forcigo investnrte nt. ^,

Al^ in all, witbeut multi-nationuls

the "ftfiK)rdinat7 rise in

living* standards wOTld have been

slowed^. As U.S. Ambassador to the

United Nations Danict' P. Moyni-
nan has^ declared: "The multi-na-

tional conporation, which combines
' modern management with liberal

. tr;^e pohcics, is arguably the most

creative international institution of

the 2otb century." /
*

Indeed, thosie ctjuniries in Eurdpe '

and Asia niaking the most progress

are the ones, that Jiave encouraged

multi-nationals— thefrs as. well as

ours** Despite this, the cUjipers are

out to shear the US multi-nationals

of their foreign connections.

•At last count, lomc 3500 U.S. corpora-

. tiont had more than I125 billion worth of

thrcct investment* abroad: Foreign inter

- natiolials had $70 billion'^ tome Sao btibon

-of it ih the United Sta^. —k~

ly give almost half of what was left

of their earnings to the U.S: Treas-

ury. Tbis would mean. aa. effective

tax rate pf almost 75 percent. SincV

no other country does this, odr

multi-nationals could not survive

under jhe^buriJcn.

Tfie economic effect here and-'

abroad of such a move is dismal to

contemplate. The value of our vast

foreign, investments would be sharp-

ly reduced, and w^orld trade un-

doubtedly would suffer. .-.,ii^UWHWWbli^/Siww

As the recent global cecession has

rerninded us, when business JurriS ' ^

down, no man is an island. We miist

kirep in mind that multi-national

.^corporations are nothing more than

busixressl5r'ganizatiorrs -which^make

up fori rKc fact that raw materialjt,

products, services, know-how and -

labor are very unevenly distributed

over the globe. They bring together

all these economic resources to help

all people work together to create a

peaceful and prosperous world.

*i

—
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For reprints, write: Jteprint Editor,, The
Reader's HrReNt, Pleasantville^ N.Y. 10570.
Pricis: r<> — 75#; 50 — $2.50; 100^14;
500-^$i5; i^ipo — $25. Pric«*i- iiyi ixqirr
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Victor Marchetti, co-aulhor
of The CIA and the Cuif of
rntelligencet^ will speak in the

Ackerman_. Union Grand BaJl-

rpom today at noon. Admis-
sfon is free.

^onight at 8:30 in Schoen-
T)erg Hall the UCLA Baroque
Ensemble performs" its first

concert of the year. Student
tickets are %\.

If ^ou brought yoyr guitar,

Stefan" Grossman's workshop
begins at 1 pm today in Acker-
man 2412. The public is in-

vited.

"Tomorrow night features

two Europeans: fold-blues-rag
-guitarist- Grossman^ 4n Schoen-

Civic, UC fr-vme*s Crawford
* Hall is^ hosting Irish guitarist

Rory Gallagher tomorrow
One Fle^ Over the Cuckoo's night at 8:30.

berg Hall, and violinist Igor
Oistrakh (son, student, and
apparent successor of his late

—father. David) in RoyceHalL^ night. and Six in Piris and

Nest, starring Jack Nicholson,

is now playing at the Regent
anrf is' one of the major fUm^
to come out this year.

^

• Also opening this week is

Open Season (at the Bruin)
which features Cligl Robertson,
Vanessa Redgrave and Susan
George.

Bugs Bunny, Superstar, a

twenty-four carrot salute to the

best of Looney Tunts. is now
at theJUA Cinema C.enterr The
movie fiias Elmer Fudd, Daffy
Duck, Tweety-Pie, Porky Pig,

Sylvester and other animated
favorites.

The Co*inty Museum's^
Frencji Film; festival continues
with Costa-Gravras' thrilling

The Sleeping. Car Murders,
and Bresson's Pickpocket to-

Of special interest to Dr.

Demenio fans, the Trgubadbur
will be presenting a "Festival

of Dementia" on Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week.

Both concerts are at 8:30.

"The End of 'Art," a lecture

series and symposium, • begins

in Dickson Auditorium Satuh
day, 9:30 am, and continues
untiKlate afternoon, with lec-

tures by O.K. Werclrmeister
and T^.J, dark of the art de-

partment, Herbert • Marcuse
and Leslie Rabin of UC San
Diego and William Simmons
of Oregon.
^^Tlie University-Chorus gives

its anniLailLcLliday concert
Sunday tii^ht Pre-concert' mu-
sic from a brass chair begins at

8. The concert, which features

just about everybody, including

Franju's Judex 'tomorrow.

Theater
^Welcome to My Gallery, a

new musical, is tWe second
production of the theater arts

department bicentennial series,

it runs through December 6 at

the Ralph Freud Playhouse in

MacGowan Hall. Students pay

$1. Also on campus. Bringing

it aSiJiack Home, i one^act;

about the late sixties, will be

presented ^ noon today in the

MacGowan Hall Little Theater.

The rnajor opening this

weekend is Selma, a musical

Burt Reynolds in the Grand Ballroom, Stephen Stilk in Pauley Pavilion.

An ill-fitting 'Overcoaf
By Adam-^affrey

The UCLA production of Lewis Cplick's The Ovilrcoat is at

times promising, amusing and well acted, but it is alsoi yciy

disappointing. A UCLA Fine Arts' Production, the play \

completes its run Sunday at 1 pm in M^cgowan Hall.

It is an i^mbitious three hour adult fairy tale which neyci' quite

becomes the mature fantasy* /!!!gliclc intended.

At the start, the Overcoat purports to be a light-hearted

parable, a Story Theater without the animals. Many characters

are poorly delineated, winding up as caricatures rcminescent of a

Hanna^arbera cartoon. Later, aftec numerous distracting and
time-consuming scene changes, the mood drifts from comedy to

pathos, which completely disrupts its seemingly light theme.

One cannot blame the frenetic acting for the demise of the

Ruling Class tomorrow night, elude the comedy. The Nprman show. Perhaps some direction — like pruning the unwieldy script

The Women Emerging Film dealing with Martin Lusher
festival continues at the Los
Feliz witfi Blow for Blow this

Suriday morning at II.

The Nuart has Kubrick's
Lblita and The Lov^ One
tonight. Cabaret and The

King. It opens tonight at tne

Huntington Hartford. A well

received .Cyrano de Bergii^rac

returns to the Shakespeare
Society of America.

Continuing productions in-

and George Steven's Giant pn
Sunday.

Conquests, starring Richard and adding a general purpose to the madness — would have

Benjamin and Paula Prentiss at » improved this production. Although Colick's script lacks a unified

Music
Stephen Stills : returns to

Pauley Pavilion this Sunday
for a festival style concert'

the Percussion Ensemble, Wp- along with Flo and Eddie,
men's Choral Society, Madri- Tickets are $5 in advance, $6
gal Singers, and Men'&^leg^ -at the do^. For those^ you
Club, will cons«isi of work&/b>L wh'oTnissed his sold-out perfor-:

Pachelbel and others. mance at ^her^^nta Monica

Ihemusictope

the Ahmanson and The SJw-
dow Ifox, about how we face

death,' 'at the Mafk Taper
Forum. Hemosex uaf 4ov< ts

the theme of Find Your Way
Home at the. Callboard, the

slapstick comedy Tarboosh is

at-the Stiidio Theater Play-

house and Soap, a musical

•ahotft tile ties^ bettveen SQ»p
operas and neal' life, is at*'the
Odyssey Thealyj.. ,,

»,^—^J»^AQ^«^»^*

whole, it reaches satiric brilliance in parts. Particularly great is

his parody of the Russ'ian-Chelchbvian selfrhate syndrome with a

man cursing himself in his rairrored garb.
^^~ "^

^ ^

David Levy is sympathetic as the Slavic scrivenor who acquires

a new self-image with the acquisition of an overcbat. David
Rountree can contort his face niafVeldusly to resemble a Greek
mask in Jiis role of Petrovich, tb^ tailor.

The O'f^ercoat, despite good intentions, hardy keeps an
audience wa^=^m for' three hours. It is, however, an excellent

;jRr,<Qkd^ction to purview some good3W^g talentrand flashes of

truly creati^evis^aywrighting. """r -
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call for

condemnation by s-^.'^'.JS^J^:-

By Paul Farhi

DB Staff Writer ~
Former Central Intelligence Agency official Victor

Marchetti and investigative reporter Fred Branfman
called for the abolition of the CIA in a noon speech

Friday in the Grand Ballroom. . . . ---y^-
Marchetti, a CIA agent from 1955 to 1969, skid he

would retain only **analysts and technical types" as

the sole intelligence gathering force to replace the

CIA and the 60 or so other jgovemment intelligence

agencies.

. ."Intelligence gathering is necessary," he told the

crowd of 1500. "We must have some idea of the

military and economic strengths of potential rivals.

But we can gather our information through normal,

non-prpvacativc» non-clandestine ^activities. We have

open sources for gathering data."

1layden campaigner

.^»ML.

i/ Victor MarctwttI: conf*Mk>n« of a socrat agmt

Branfman, an active supporter of Tom Hayden's

senate campaign, repeated Hayden's advocacy of the

abolition of the controversial esptonagc-tigchcy.

Branfman called for a "new movement" in^raerican

sotxciy io, throw out the CIA.

He did not. because of "time rcjstrictions," spell out

his proposal for a replacement of the CIA, but said,

"As long arthe^CIA was in^existahce they will stall

. an agenda for progres!^ in building a productive

society."

In a press conference immediately following the

speech, Marchetti said recent investigations by a

congressional committee headed by Senator Frank

Church has not brought but every assassination that

the CIA has carried out in covert operations against

foreign governments.

Domestic spying

- Marchetti, who resigned from theXIA partly

because of what he called a "clear and growing
trend" of widespread domestic spying by the CIA,

..also. said the CIA was not involved in domestic

^assassination, including that of President John F.

TCennedy. '
, \

"As far-as-J knoiiiv-the CIA-was n6t involved in

these^assassinations. They" had no reason to be

involved. It is understandable to think that some

agents may have been bitter ttowawl Kennedy) about

the Bay of Pigs incident. But 1 do riot think the CIA
had^'anything to do with his death," Mj%.rchetti said.

pDuring a question and answer session Marchetti

added that he had np "first-hand knowledge" that

Kennedy's assasin, Lee Harvey Oswald, was a CIA
Qontact.

\ He said he foUnd it hard to believe that Oswald

had no contact with the CIA officials previous to the

l^Iovember 22, 1963 assasination. "
~

Congress undercut

Of the congressional investigations of therCIA
Marchetti said, "The CIA has done its best to

undercut and undermine the efforts of the committee. .

They have denied, deceived and generally made life

niiserable for anyope attempting an investigation:

"Not only has the CIA been acting on its own free, .

..
- r — (Continued on Page 1 1
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To 37,800 in four months

More parking tickets given

k.

PRKE

$5.

: By D. R. White Jr.

UW Staff RepHrter

Parking tickets here have in-

v; creased by as many as 14,000

tickets in the past year, ac-

cording to statistics compiled

.by UCLA Parking Services.

37,800 parking tickets were

issued to on-campus parkin|;,

violators between July I anq
October 31 of this year, the

. statistics indicate.

During the same period in

1974, 23,61)0 parking tickets

were issued.

Currently, approximately
2,500 tickets are issued to

parking violators in an average

week. The campus is patrolled

by 12 employees from Parking

Services. ,

According to UCLA Parking

Services, 30 per cent of all

violations. The campus has

approximately 500 meters. The
remainder of the tickets are a

result, of parking in designated

areas without a pAikin^ permit

or parking with a permit Tn Ihct^

wrong parking area. ^
Reasons for increase

' The reasons for the increase -^

in ticket^ can be related to the

past summer experiment when
students^ faculty and staff were
iiisued "card keys" instead of.

bumper decals, according to

Mary Hook, director of Park-

ing Services. "It seems that the

-violators would show the gate

monitors their card keys but
would take the card with them
instead of leaving it in the car

where the campus parking ser-

vice patrol could see them,"
she explained ,.

Hook also said the emer-
gence of parking meters at the

UCLA Medical Center also

had a hand in the increase. "It

was difficult to educate the

public and train them ti> put

money mto the metersF^^'

Before the transition to
,

parking ,meters, patrons paid

$1 at the information booth to

park at the Medical Center.

In four monlht, S7,tOO partdna tlckala were iaaued to on-<aiwpiw parking

violator. > , ^ J ?

The Center currently- has ap-

proximately 250 parking me-^

tors for^ service.

Intent warrants

;
The University issued 90,273

on-campus parking tickets last

school year beginning July 1

and en(jling June 30, with $5

violations Jhe most prevalent.

According to Hook, 73 per

cent resulted in payment. The
others were either dismissed

throug|> legal battles or were

issued "intent warrants.'*

Hook said the pburt^-usually

do not call on the violators in

-person because of monetary
costs. Instead they registec the

violators' warrants in a com-
puter. Should the violator be

pulled over for a moving vio-

lation or "on suspicion," the

patrolman calls in the Ucehse

number of the vehicle and
^7nfi«rlrT81'~*3rffTS^^

rant*. If any exist, the violator

can be arrested and charged a

fine.
I

A bin related to intent war-

rants Is no¥i^~Bcfore the State

Legislature.: Senate Bill 192 if

passed, wril give the Depart-^

ment of Motor Vehicles the

right not to rCheM^^utomobile

registration to drivers ^ith

"intent warrants."
Univerity revenues

The TJniversity currently re-

ceives half of all monies paid

by 'on-campus parking tickets

as a result of the passing of

State Senate Bill 148 or De-

cember 22, 1973. Tht city of

Los Angeles receives the othfcr

half of revenues.

. University income gei^erated

"% the^ckets ranges from
$8,00a tb $12,000 per TOonth,

according to Huglv Stocks,

Braeho

By Willie Johnson '.

DB Staff Writer

Denied a permanent job" here, Humberto Bracho, former

acting assistant processor of biology, said the denial

"constitutes, a blatant violation of due process." Bracho^

made the comment in regard to the handling of_his appeal

process.

The Academic Senate's Budget Council recently ruled

against Bracho's appeal for reinstatement as assistant

professor. It concluded: "The qualifications of the individual

who was appointed were; superior** to Bracho^s.

Chancellor Young agreed. His statement read: "I

conclude that the Department of Biology wa|^ clearly

warranted in recommending the appointment of the

individual who was appointed."
Equal Opportunity Aid

The Budget Council's decision was the last of a three-step

process. It beganjast spring >yhen Bracho acpused the
'

J)ialogyu^departf»ent-of violating his hifing-Ttghts^^nrd ei the

Affirniative Action Plan and the Equal Opportunity Act.

He filed the complaint with the Academic Senate's Equal

Opportunity Committee (EOC). But the Jurisdiction

Committee, also of the Academic Senate, ruled against

EOC hearing the cbmpTaTnt. The Committee said because

Bracho. was not ain Academic Senate jnember, EOC could

not hear his case.
'

.On the Chancellors office recommendation, Bracho then

turned his complaint over to the Campus Appeal Proce-

dure. It appointed a hearing panel, which finally heard
testimonies from' Bracho and biology department adminis-""

(Continued on Pmge 10)
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administrator {for Communi-
cations and transportation ser-

vices,

f Stocks said the money is

placed li\._an. interest-free Unir

versity account entitled Pujl)^-

ing .Finc&. and Fgrfeiturcs,

which now contains $250,000.

Bike lots

Ailced What pUns The Ad-
ministration hei^e has for the

money. Stocks replied, "We are

looking into the construction

of bike parking lots." .He said

these lots will be "scattered"

around the edge of campus.
The 8-12 bike lots Will be

similar to those constructed at

Santa Barbara and UC E^Vit^

enclosittg^UQO te 300 bicycks

by fence.. ' --,

(Continued on^Page 17)
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UPC meets to find
/^^ K-'^i^

its reason for

Hey — how about orderfho.-your^.^„ „_

Phono Noodles, Ci^nbndgiM,

Blank Tapos, Microphonos,

Pfljloh Cords; otc., by
LowMt pric«s — on«-day Mrvic«

Stop westing time running all over town for

phono needles (diomond & sapphire) cartridges,

patch cords, 45 adaptors, spUcers, blank tapes^^

cleaners, etc., etc. Save money. Protect your re-

cords. |»^ioy your «qvip.rnent j«or*.

Widest Selection. Mono and stereo.

Write for free catalog with prrices.

KIBBIE CO., 631 A (SM) Shelton St.,

Burbonk, Co. 915<M
'

tecfsoMS

T

THESTUDENT
COMMITTEE
FOM THE AMTS

SI STUDENT
. aaj^,

TICKETS
it Kefchoff HafI

UlllwC

S2 STUDENT
TJGKETS

9t UCLA Central

Tfcket Office

650 Westwood

Plaza

^

UCLA ID.

Card and

photo ID

required lor

purchase of

all tickets.

-••^%--^

-•*-r-<'
'^^"
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S^ tickets on sale now

Sat., Dec. 6. 8:30 pm - Boyce Ha4l

Gary Graffman, pianist'

works by Haydn. Liszt, Chopin

'^(L- ' ]Ujiw»

Fr . Jan. 9. 8:30 J>JTi. - Royce Hall

Pascal Roge, pianist
23* year-old winner of Qeorges Enesco
and Marguerite Long international

Competitions:works by Chopin. Biahrns.

Debussy. Liszt

a

Sat Jan. 101^1:30 p.m. -Rbyce Hall

Witold IMalcuzynsIci; pianist

^ j'pmbodi^s the finest elem^tsof the

l5lh*century tradition" (S F Chronicie)

Fri.. Jan. 16. 8:30 p.m. - Schoent)erg Hdll

Turan-Mirza Kamal, guitarist
former student of Segovia. Bream, and
yViiltams - "already shows the instincts

of a,sophisticated musician" (N.Y. Times)

$2 titltels on sale now

Tues-. Dec 2. 8 30 p.m. - Royce Hall

iv

--H^-

( *.

"i^;-V

20th Century
program Pti SelonPti; Ah! Vous Dirai-Je

Maroaftj Oii»au de Feu

Ffi.. Dec iSJ. 8:30 p m. =i^oyce Hall

Mm Jim^fmm a Tarry Gibl>s

Quartdl
'

^ -
f«zz-filled everiiDg with vibraphonists

Jackson and Qibbs

Wed.. Dec 17, 8 30 p.m. • Royoe HeU

JLos Arigales Philharmonic
Jimi iiHrtne* G4a«et Condudor
Spectal Salute to the 40th Anniversary

of the UCLA Concert Series

Mendelssohn: Symphony No. 4 in AV
. Op 90 ritalian')

d.S^ Beeh: Brander>tHirg Concerto IMo i

Tickets still ev«ilt)H for

ofO (Nev.lO).

Student iid. a at door.

Ry Geoff Quinn
DB Staff Writer

Examming the results of a studcrrt-faculty survey, members of

the University Policy Commission met Wednesday to evaluate

that group's effectiveness.

Despite extensive publicity, there was practically no response

to evaluate. It was confined mostly to administrators, the

majority of whom indicated little *or nb understanding of what

UPC waS7dr what it did. The Commission's frustration was

expressed by Winston Doby, executive assistant to Vice

Chancellor Charlef Z. Wilson. ^'If we exist people should know

about it," he said. "The question is, should #e exist?"

Face lift

The few people Who did knowledgeably respond indicated that

UPC needs a face lift.
*

Tlie Registration Fee (Reg Fee) committee was One of the

campus groups which members of UPC asked to answer their

questioiuiirew Commenting on the small response, menibcrs^ of

Reg Fcerno^ed that the deadline foiT personal letters had beeiL^

extended to next Friday. Winston Brooks, a student member of

Reg Fee, said he thought that some of the questions on the UPC
questionnaire were unclear and misleading, i,

Doby. who attended a Reg Fee meeting the same day,

commented there that UPC is an outdated commission.*"UPC is

an unwieldy piece of the bureaucracy." lie added that there is a

need for UPC, but not iiL-jts present focm.

Thai was also the consensus of students, ttdministrators and

Taculty who are members of UPC, but they arc uncertain how to

go about making the necessary changes.

« Established

According to the questionnaire, UPC was established in 196^

~by the Chancellor **to consider appropriate matters J)f general

concern to the campus community and to make recommendations

with respect to Un»v«fstty--policy matters for which no adequate

forum exists." Byron Atkinson, Dean of students and a member
of the Commission, noted that this defmition limited UPC to

situations wheFC there was a policy vacuum and di(t not tnclu^
those where a policy was being 4}spp^^ He said TtieUPC was

not originally intended to be an appellate body and if it was to

become a referee of policy '^then we should start all over."

1 j Questionnaire

The UPC qiivtiohnaife notes that UPC now operates under a

revised charter approve J)x the Chancellor last January. That

charter redefines the purpose of UPC as "to serve as^a canipus-

wide iTehberative body to study, and when appropriate, lb

recommend policy or innovations whic'h would enhance the

quality of the campus environment."

Despite the Jfeviied.^ definition, Atkinson believes the Com-
mission should coiitinue to limit itself to cases where policy does

Bol exist. '

Dob\- disputed that view but said that UPC is only uiscful in

very atypical situations. "The situation has to be extre^nc fftLlhL^ -

group ever to convene." He said th^ the Commission should

remain flexible enough to- 9ondder unusual situations where

University policy might be in' effect.-

' No decision was made about the future of UPC. Membicrt wish

to discuss the matter further as well as to accumulate more
survevs.
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Swami admits^'neurotic visions' of Nixoii
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Swami Sheeba Nanda, alias

Swami X, the bearded piystery

man, spiritualist, and frustrated

comedian of Meyerhoff Park

has one neucotic reaction

which keeps coming back:

Viiuons of Richard Nixon.-

, **I try not to think, of

Richard Nixon as much as I

can,** Swami X said, "but every

once in a while I have a neuro^

tic reaction and there's Richard

Nixon in my consciousness.

"Then I say, this is what you -

get, bad Karma. I wasn't all

good in the pa$t, I must have

fucked up someway becau^ he

keeps coming back," the

Swami added.

Beneath the humorous and

"often obscenc^Aura which sur-

rounds the Swkmi, there is a,

more serious side.

He was bom and raised iti

Philadelphia. After dropping

that^UjpLA- might sponsor me
and^make a rccbrd. .In the

initial talks that we had.

they've reassured me that I'll

have creative freedom, and
that's very important because i

don't think that I'd want to d^
a record or do a club where I

felt restrictions, because I real-

ly can't work or be true to my
head," he explained.

•Ideally, I think a comedian

sliould be soFt of into free

association, and idealy also,

responding to an audience

that's empathctic or hostile;

having an audience that's res-

ponsive. Whatever comes out

of that encounter would be

spontaneous and I think real

cdiinedy has to be spontane-

ous," Swami said.

"The people really get off

when there is. an encounter, so

then ;, they know . it*s not

rehearsed, and they dig that.

Your generation is into honesty

course, and that course.. .
."

"Education's a racket. Wc all

.

know^ it „jLinconsciT>u8ly but

some peopfc know it a little

more dramatically than oth^

ers," X said. — c-?*

'^: When asked if he considered

himself an educator, ^wami
said "Well, there are Mucators

and there are educators. The

Ifea educators they usually kill.

Socrates was educating, and

Malcolm X was educating,

Wilhelm Reich was educating,

Lenny Bruce was educating.

They weren't trying to do any-

thing, all they were doing was

educating in their own field,

and they got ripped off.

"^Oh I'm sure that there arc

courses here that are relevant,

and I'm sure that there jtrc^

sincere professors, biit the

'overall operation is a ripoff.

I*m not' saying that there are

not professors who are very

heavy and relevant. Angela

TUNE-UP, LUBE & Oil $94^5
mMnnfUfiTiiii A~

^
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Th« SwMiil MM h« tWnka dducatiofi g«n*raUy Is ''a paycholoolcal ripoff ... EdMcaflona a rackat. Wa all

know H unconaciousiy but aom* p«opia know It a liltia mora drairuitically tttan othan."

JEWISH SIUPIES
COLCaQUtUM PRESENTS:

out of high schooU he joined and

the Merchant Marines. He
then spent about two and a

half years in th^ army at the

end of the war, during which

time he spent about one year

in Japan.

**I sort of hung out for six

months and tlien i found my
Guru after I got out of the

service,
** Swami said.

Lay minister

The Swami spent about

twenty years witli hisGufu on

the East Coast until about

seven years ago when he

separated from him. **I had

spent about five years as a lay

minister at my Swami's tem-

ple,*^ X saitT.

**My Guru's backround was

Hindi but as far as his

tcachinKs went, he was univer-

sincerity . . . they're tired

of being bullshitted and conned

and lied to,* he e^|)laincd

.•*rm very grateful to UCLA
because of the (act that they

have given me a platform up

here and the kids have been

responsive . . . somedays," he

said.

Education ripoff

The Swami said that he

thinks education generally is **a

psychological ripoff being that

one never feels prepared to do

anything, so this psychological

fact is being capitalized upon.

The education system is based

on everybody being a little

backward and saying, well, I'm

nof prepared so 111 take this

Davis started to get a. little too

heavy,** Swami said.

'Heavy* dudes

X taught the experimental

college "last year or the year

before." In the first session

there were forty people, and by

the third there were eight, he

explained. ^
~^"

"In the last session, there

were three students, but they

were heavy dudes," he said.

"Lenny Bruce was my main

man," Swami said, "I don*t

think he was a savtbr or any-

thing, buLl think he was -a

prophet: I think he was a very

spiritual nian, and I think he

had insights and under-

(Continued 4M1 Pftf* ^^h
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"ona ' toa^tf. Nt Wattwootf
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ASUCI'a T.((mmoni€4fff>n$ loartf

Saron.' V notfipa paitf ar

^^a io« , i^a«<M*a .^Ai Offica

sal. He used Jesus, Bud<

Moses, Mohammed and alllhe

great teachcw it> illustrate the

spiritual laws and spiritual

truths,** Swami said.

"I started peaking, about

seven years ago on the street,**

Swami sai4. "Personally, I just

love to talk to people and I'm

sort of a frustrated comedian

artd I like to make people

laugh. Also I have that sort of

philosophic backround.**

Swami said that he "has

worked a few nightclubs but

nothing steady, and that he

isn't doing anything , now.

•*rve been paid a few bucks

liiere and there, but J've never

gotteA it on professionally. I

would like to, but I don't want

to corhpromiie my material,**

h« said.

Creative Freedom

"Dig it, there's a possibility

MANAGEMENT 192

FIELD-BASED LEARNING EXPERIENCE
This two-quarter accredited course is designed %o allow

upper-division students to design and implement their

own field study projects. Applications are available

at EXPO — A213 AcKSfman Union and are due by

Interested student* should attend one of the following

Information meetings:

Today, Noon EXPO
/

*. I*

A service of the Office of Experimental Educational Programs/

I Student and Campus Affairs

THE EXPO CENTER
A213 i^ckerman Union

825-0831

I

This ad is only for UCLA students and faculty.

Compare Music Odyssey's prices to

ANY record or tape^price you'll firKJ.

BUT Try beating these prices:

Mfg. list

6.98 Ip-

pur sticker

price

4.99
-—5:39™

Yodr cost

.

with ad or
student I.D.

3:99

*1 00 OrF all doujjie albums

INCLUDES
ALL ARTISTS.

ALL RECORDS ALq LABELS
IMPORTANT: These prices are a tpecial offering for

students orily and will not pe displayed when you come

»h the store so keep this ad. Expires December 10, 1975.

11910 >iirH|hiT«

(bdWMn Sarrington amt Buftdy)

477-2523

'7f
i.-iaj^^**'" '*

1^7* *

Hffi« In your album* tor cash or
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Two day mcctinjg at Irvine

Regents oppose IslaVista incorporation

'i

High Potential Program

>r^.'n"

=C^-i--.Jl*ff.

_^

By Alkc^A. SboH
DB Stair Writer

The UC^Rc^ents shuflled through a dchalc ovci^

^la Viju incorporation during an otherwise unevent-

ful meeting last Thursday and Friday at UC Irvine.

Thursday, the Regents Committee on Grounds and

Buildings voted to oppose incorporation of the city

of Isla Vista, housing approximately 3.000 UCSB
students. This ..yote-^was confimwd ia the Regents

2^ • general scssfign pin Friday

V The Univereity liidTrccommeodeii opposition based

*^ on alleged inadequate, levels^of police and fire

^dS prptfectibitl &j the plajis for incorporation.

I Regcnr^fc^o T. M Cali-

o fornia AssiHfial^y, "protested opposition to incorpor-
'^ atioii,-'*tliey bnly want our position to be fteutral,"

i he said. "Why not let the plan f^itfts^ natural

% course?" V-.

l^Uffif^ partidpatioii

A spokesman for the Isla Vista community
council Cindy Wachter, spoke to the Committee on

Grounds and Buildings. She asked the Regents to

remain neutral on the issue of incorporation.

Wachter claimed the UCSB administration had

illegallv participated in a local campaign in the Sanu
Barbara area last March. t'CSB ChanccUor Vernon

1. Cheadle said the administration did so with

approval from leg;^ council.

During her five minute presentation, Wachtcc ^also*

hinted that the future tenure of Cheadle at the Santa-

Barbara campus was doubtful.

Regent Norman Simon protested the opposition

motion Friday while reminding the ottiCT Re^tffir^r:^^

'^TaiF*^trcmieni^ou$ learning expericric*'' of certain

students resulting after the, burning of the Isla Vi«ta

Bank of America in 1970.

**We have a group of people m Isla Vista that want

to be reiponsiWe," he said. "If we look at this plan a

little digercotly^ *^ "ught find sonnet hin^^^eat for

th«; University oL California
" '~^

2i lengthy report from OC Prelidfnt David S. Saxon.

This<^cp«rt included the infornfiation thai Four UC
campuses have placedanrKMig the top twenty United

States colleges And universities foF federal funds

received in the fiscal year 1974.

^Tbe Berkeley, Xos Angeles, San Diego and San

Francisco campuses received a total, of $253 million

or 5.7* -pe* cent of all federal funds- awarded

nationally," the report said UCLA ranked second in

the nation, receiving $73,685,000.

The Regenu^vbted to suspend the past practice of

a forjual schgdule of Regents' visits to each campus

each year, with tlie understanding that visits to

camfuses by Regents at ^ny iime arc still "en-

couraged**.
LRDP

A long range development planned (LRDP) for

the Santa Barbara campus was also^ approved oji

.Friday.- T4ic plan- ta guide Jutiirc^dcvelopmcnt for

approximately 15,000 students through the mid

I980's^ had*no commitment to specific projects

UCSB student body president Neil Moran protest-

ed approval of the LRDP on Thursday because of a

lack of specifics plans for additional on-campus

housing. i,

**The 15,000 students evwitually planned for in

1981-1982 arr a 14 per cent increase over the

1974-1975 level of enrollment and- a six per een(

increase over the 1975-1976 estimate,** Moran said

•*Thei:e is already a hoiising shortage at •UCS.B^**. he

_ftdd»L

A motion proposed by Regem Mervyn Dymally to

commission a task force to examine the Univ4N^ity^

relationship to Isla Visu was defeated.^ Jl^ Ftdwal ftmds

In other actions on Friday, the Regents approved

Saxon replied the housing shorta^^ is '*severe^ on

^T our campuses. It is a nation-wide trend.**' .*"

He added, however, that the tirend was continually

fluctuatingand he displayed reluctance at supporting

new UC housing.

SLEEf'ING BAGS BACK PACKS

ShipiTiem ot CcxcJ Weather
Steeping Bag* SPECIAL S1996

OQ^H JACKETS Thawksyving Speciils m^^^^^

559-7383

Asks UN resolution revcrsah
^jf-viwt. uif j|»ii»w^

jOnist petition
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SingrifCortimuniciitibri'Workshop

One Evening Workshops

on the art of making cpntact.

Noveirnber 24

Ackerman Union 3564 8:00 PM
EC/Student Legtstetive Council
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rDISCO DANGINC
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Wy Brum Sean '

DB Staff Reporter

Tn a 'nwssive- petition campaign^ the United

Nations Center in Wcstwood is protesting the

recent resolution declaring Zionism, a belief

that there should be Jewish homeland, a form

of racism.

-r^^^^^^^^^ to Ricki Pecker, the Center's

director, the petitions arc part of a national

effort to reverse the resolution, which*^4>assed in

the General Assembly of the UN by a vote of

72-35» with 32 abstentions^^- ^r—
The petition c^lls for the withholding of all

aid and material support to those nations that

voted for the resolution. The Center's goal is to

collect 100,CM(k) signatures, and in the few days

that they have been. in circulation the_petitions

have drawn nearly 10,000

Influence

Pecker stated, "We ho^e to influence the

world opinion through the ^N.Association. I.

think that the passivity in face of provocation

in tins case is criminal This^ is a resolution to

promote hate in the world." •
.

JM thp Center are hundreds of petitions t^p^
.to the windows in full view. Pecker noted that

the petitions have been -increasing their business

"because people have been coming in to sign and

.jiBjtjWijuwchaaaguomc^ __
She ako said th^t the public's response 'to the

>pontofMlby NV|r

FUN PARTY AT
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#.-.«.......A ^/r.
J
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C i^'M' b<v«(|y r ><fcKift»»'»

Saturday, December 13 ^£- O^
_ 1 8:00 PM-t:00 AM ^Om^^

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractkWis, FREE PAfilKING.

TMHi m MM S«rvuie Center, KerbkHoff 140, whHe they la«t

protest "JLas been excellent^.with community
prganizations giving the Center commenda-
tions. She added thai complete' strangers have

walked in to sign petitions, and that one man^
from" Iran came in to protest his government's '

signing of the resolution.

Singled out

^ Pecker feels that Zionism was being unjustly

singled out by the Arabs. **It*s an anti-

democracy vote; most of the dictatorial'

countries, consider democracy the Closest thing

4a anatchy, and the developing natioift bave

enough problems without the introduction oL
irrational bigotry,", she said.

The United Nations Center is a branch of the

Pacific Chapter, the largest chapiter in the.U.S.T^

which'encompasses thewesfern part of LA. -

Handmade ethnic articles are sold in the

Center, which is an all volunteer, non-profit

orgai^ation. All proceeds from the store go to

befiefkt the comnninity.

One of the areas ot allocation by. the Center

is the Model UN at UCLA, where students act

out the roles of the UN members. Teachers

have also benefitted from funds of the center,"

receiving kits 'of UN material costing $5,000 to

$10,000.

Among others protesting the resolution

include the LA Council of Churches, the Jewish
'

Ffdrratinn fhf SIC.Jhc...A.FL-ClQ, and
Mayor Tom Bradley.

MINORITY STUDENTS
Teaching Efiglish as a Second Language

and/or B^iingualism — The UQLATeiaching
English as a Second Uingaage (TESLj^ Depart-

ment is accieptjng applications tbr the TESL
graduate certificate program for Fall 197G.

For information —^ call or wrtte to ti.^yt Olson
825-4631 " 3304 Rolfe Hall

f

^eaidiihe for Flltanclal Aid: Jan. 15/l976
DeadlJfit for Appllcationt: Feb. 15; 1976

L

Extinct aid lie
fty Geoff Quinn
DB Staff Writer

Her grades were poor, and the classes she

had taken during high school did not fill the

enterihg rcquiremt^nts for most colleges, but

Ittpi Ledcsma had wahted. a college edu-

cation ever since junior high- It seenied those

hopes were put to a final rest when she
,

dropped out of high school. Yet, today she a

junior here.

Rltiji, and a handful of others were lucky

enough to be enrolled here through a pilot

program called the High Potential Program

(HPf). It was designed to give economically

deprived students a crack at a university

education on the bisis of their ability, and

leadership expressed in such things as

community activities rather than in grades

and classwork.

A result of student pressure and planning,"

-the program was first offered in theXaJl

quarter of 1968. Three years later, HPP, like-

the student movement which had been

partially responsible for its conception, lost

its support and was cancelled after the spring

quarter of 1971. , r

AttritionXRate

Exptatntftf-tbe canceflatioh of the pro-

gram, administrators here point to the high
.

of students involved in HPP.
"We just weren't getting as many kids

through as we wanfied," said Charles Wilson,

vice chancellor for acadenwc' programs,

n According to'^uan Lara, Associate director

of academic services here, students need an

academic vase, not just a good activities

record, to do well in higher education. "We
are looking at students who have had a more

,

extensive experience with academi<J^ courses

in high school, and would prbWbly have a.

better chance in competing in conjunction

with the suppTementafy serytces oT-.the

Academic Advancement Program,** he said.

The Academic Advancement Program
(AAP) presently handles' Special Admissions
— admissions of persons ineligible under

University regulations — as well as financial

support for economically deprived students.

Lara ^id that AAP is mostly concerned

with financial aid and that most students

admitted through thifSpecial admissions were

only marginally ineligible.

,t Students who have been through the

program question administrators' claims that

HPP was a failure.** They do not dispute the

high attrition rate and Ledesma herself

dropped out of the program. These students

claim, however, that many of those who left

the program continued their educations in-

other institutions.

Ledesma went to a junior college for two

^ • < -

years and then returned to UCLA. SJie says

that without HPP she wfiuld never have *

advanced beyond her -high school education.

These students contend that a program
,

such as HPP is needed partly because junior

high arid high schools in economically de-

prived areas do their best to guide students

away from collegje'and towards vocational

work.
**I didn*t think 1 was supposed to go to a

university. I*ulidn't think that that was my
place,," said Kenwood Jung," a former mem;
ber of the HPP and presently a student hpe.

Jung and others claim that the^ublic

school system guides.studcnts through coun-

selling, classesand regulations which leave

them unprepared for college.

"^They had me in home economics,'' Le-

desma said. The outcome, according to.

' former HPP students, is that many students

^with potential to go on to college see school

as a dead end. As a result, their interest and"'

grade point average witficr. '
^

UCLA evaluatjfd the HPP program Tn

terms of acadenajSpysuccess. "The experience

with that group was not satisfactory^ Ned

Reynolds, executive director of academi(i

services said. He added that the present AAP
4)rogram draws from the same high schools,

but switched the emphasis to eligible, stu-

dents.-**yVcademic .success has changed sig-

nificantly since then,** he said.

-

Carol Bigpine, a senior here^ho also

participated in the HPP program, questioned

whether the program should have xmly^bceiL.:

measured in .those terms. She believes that

UCLA's investment has betTn worthwhile

even for those who dropped out of the

program and never returned to^ school- _
One Year Helps_ '_^

"At least"theynwere exposed- to it;:it

changed their lives," Bigpine said. She added

that one yea c Qf sch;<^ling hiere q,ualiified

people for many jobs. "When yoii don't ihave

HPP you discourage people,** she" said.

"The Univefsity serves just a certain class

of people," Jung said. He added that the'

majority of economically disadvantaged

students have the
;

right but not the oppor-

tunity to higher education. "^^

Jung and other alumni of HPP' admit the

program had problems which contributed to-

its demise. They point. to hasty organization,

bad communication, isolation of various

segments of the program and inadequate

committment by the_ University. They think,

however, these problems can be overcome.

Jung believes that the present AAP program

serves an important function, but he said it

should go further, "AAP should be ex-

panded to include HPP," he added.

AT UCLA TOMORROW
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CONCERT: Tuea., Nov. 25

Royce Hall - 8:30 PM
RESIDENCY: 2-4 PM, Rm. 2412

Ackerman Union, Free

UCLA Jiizz Ensemble • Men's Lounge •

Ackerman Union • 4 PM •¥x^^
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GOTHIC &
SCIENCE FICTION

CONVENTION

at the SHERATON-WEST HOTEL
^2961 Wilshire Blvd; -Los Angeles

NOVEMBER 28-29-30^1J7l
1da,fn. to Midnight

MARION ZIMMER BhADtEY
RAY BRADBURY * A.E. VAN VOGT

FORREST J ACKERMAN * DON RICO
LEIGH BRACKETT * EDMOND HAMILTON

PLL/S: * CO/W/Cr* BOOKS * PULPS

FILMS ^ MASQUERADE * DISPLAYS

-Special Edgar Rice Burroughs Program -

DAILY MEMBERSHIP FEE: $4.00 per person

Missionary tells of
"^^'*"re in BrazfT

J .. _f l« c.

Speaking out" against repression and torture of people for their

beliefs, Fred Morris related his personal experiences in Brazil last

Thursday, in a program sponsored by Cappus Committee to

Bridge the Gap in cooperation with the Amnesty International.

Morris, a missionary in Brazil for the United Methodist

Church and correspondent. for Time Magazine spoke of his

imprisonment and torture by. the Brazilian military for allegedly

being a friend of Catholic Archbishop Don Helder Camara,

outspoken critic of the Braziliah ..military regime.
"

"I was asked to improve reUuiaa*. between Catholics and

PjEQlestants in Recife, a city of a million people," Morris said.

—--ltriPebTtraryrt^T4-'t-~\^as-a5^^

-Archbishop Camara, and drive hifli to a gathering, since I was an

^American." ... _ ~^~"
, i . . ' a u„ vv.^

Acc6rding to Morns, Camara had been ostracized by the

government and it was forbidden to mention his name even to

criticize him.

T^^Xmhs stressed that people close to Camara were persecuted.

He described one such case, in which a priesfwas kidnapped and

murdered, his body found on the grounds" of the university the

"^iforris explained his own involvement. 'I .Was doing part-tim<^

journalism for Time Magazine. One anicJE; jn Time caused me

trouble evCn though I wasn't the author."

"My phone was tapped and 1 was monitored all the time. One

morning I was arrested. They took my clothes off and started to

Kiclc inc

Morris'said he was' tortured by electric shock and other

methods He attributed his release to pressure by l6^pators and

17 congressmen, who were Cjon^^cted by their Methodist

constituents.. . / ^ , . .u .i „i

Morris aaributcd the use of torture, inHBrazil to the soclal^

economy."' He said after the so-called revolution of 1967. wages
/

were cut 50%. The economic model recommended by American

advisors increased GNP, but "^the majority do not' cat GNP.'\ he

' P^i"*^^ °"' ^ .- (Coiillnued on «itfff 7)
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turkey

Thanksgiving

dinner

all day thiis week

1.49

: Tossed salad . Roast Turkey
Cranberry Sauce . P^d'3 ^nd Carrots .

,
Mashed Potatoes . Hot Roll and putter

Your choice of pumpkin or mince pie

^.
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level one, ackermah union
d£i^the

K>pen 7:15 a.m^8;00_p.Th. iT»on.'^ufi&-we^r 1^

$2'bill, bad luck Sign

returns next yeiar
By Barry Grey

DB Staff Reporter .

News item, November 3, Washington, D.C. — Treasury

Seeretary William Simon announced today that starting neM

year, the two dollar bill will reenter circulation.

The two dollar bill, long mistrusted by the superstitjous and

considered by many others as an oddity of life ranking with

Siamese twins and geysers, is coming back

The first distribution of the new biUs — 225 million of them —
will be doled out t64he twelve Federal Reserve banks this coming

April 13. The $2 were last used in the 1960's and were

discontinued by the Treasury department in 1^66.

Steve Sarle, a'pttbik iilfOtm^ittQn (^icer with the Treasury

department in Washington, said, "The Treasury department and?

the Federal Reserve Board commissioned Harvard's Graduate

School of Business this year for a survey and ^research on the two

dollar biir Their results showed a high rate of (positive) response

to the prorposed reintroduction, and this matched? results by

informal studies of our own."

%liy Fair Lacfy' consultant

Linguist has

i»9l»lfc*»*-%

'^''S

For .convenience

^arte also saiff the bill is^ coming back to fill the gap between

•-»-K

A DISTINGUISHED NEW BOOKSTORE
dedicated to persoftaltzed service in a fnendly. congenwl atmosphere

the one and five JoHar notferas a <:bnve^m^

In addition, the re^ijtryjof;i^le: btH-tnto American currency will

save the federal Reserve "System between four and seven tnillion

*' dollars a year in prinfiflg, di^tjjbjaUjon. ^nd handling costs, he

added:.

The new ^ill will boasl the same face on its front side -^

Thomas Jeffef&on's^— as previous versions, but the bick side will

differ. .
'

In. the past, the bacl^ had a drawing of Jefferson's ^home,

Monticello. However, the new back side will have a painting of

the signing of tHie Declaration of Independence.

There are numerous reasons suggested for its past rejection by

Americans ,- but the one heard most oftgft .i^ the superstitious

reason — Ihat the ,two doHar bill is a symbol of bad luck.

—r-

,

More superstition

One popular superstition equated its denomination, two, with

its playing card, equivalent, the deuce. The word^^^tettcc," in turn,

is synonomous wTthjhe devil, and hence the bill was allegedjjfc.

evil > '- ,

"

/-,.-. -
.

"y " '

-""

The two dollar bill was once a cbnven«e|it way to place a

racetrack bet at the two dollar window. Losii^g a \x\ rejnforced.a

negative feeling for. the note.
~

.,'_."
During World War H, U.S. service men~Tn Etiropc would tear

off a corner on each of their two dollar bills, again for some

superstitious reason. -;r-
,

.
'

.

,
- ^Generally, the response from experts as tO-ifee^ future ^ucccss-of-^

the bill is mixed.
, , ,4^

* Prof: I^obert Williarfis of the Grawate School of Management

(GSM) do«s»?^|||||. the tWiTlaoJlar bill playing mUeh of a

substantive role in'lSoney matters.

"I doubt it wilt Jjave any great impact. With. prices going up,

wads of one dollar *bii)s have becpme inore impractical, but that's

about all I can say^aSblfl it." he said.

Little effect

Neil Jacoby, professor of business, economics and policy at^

GSM, echoed William's view. "I doubt it would have any

substantial effect. So many things that sold for a dollar^wenty

years ago^are>now d^ouble that amount. It will add to the

'convenience of doing business, and will be accepted. In fact, iha ,

few weeks, it won't even be noticed," he said.

W.A. Bartlett,, manager of the Westwood Bank of America

branch, thinks it -wxW help the < paperwork of bankers.

-«-^Our tellers will like it," he said. "We handle the theaters her

(in Westwbod), 'and they come in with huge stacks of one dollar

bills. ir'Will be a real timesaver."

ncTlTcMnfiofnKrtw^^
Treasury representative Sarle said^ "It Is not an experinient this

time as it was in thp pa§t — it is a permanent change.

The Blireau of Printing and Engraving plans to produce 400

million of them each year, Sarle added.

ijk^

. TU ES QUOD LEGIS

f
featuring a targe selection of

fine literature • engrossing mysteries • transporting, speculative fiction • children's books

LA'S best setecti6n of photographic books' and a soupco'n of magazines^
j

FREE SPCdAL OfU}ERS wind-bells by paolo solerl FREE PARKING IN REAR

M68 SUNSEf~BOULEVARO • on. tH« ftflp • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90069 • (213) 659-3110

MONDAY thru THURSDAY » 11:00 AM-11 00 PM,

FRIDAY Wu SATURDAY. nOO AM-12:00 Mr^NlGHT
SUNDAY 12:00 NOON-9:00PM
U
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#%^A/ -^*VPP ^NY ONE BOOK
ZOvi^ XJrr INTHE$TOHE

with this ad only — limit orw per customer expires Nov. 30. 1975
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DONT BUY
AUTO JNSURANCE

I UNTIL YOU CALL US. >

Are you a full time Student?
You probably qualify for a substantial savings on
your auto insurance.
Why pay more for anyttiinfl— esp^iaiiy Insurance!
You owe it to yourself to call us and compare/rates.

- 475^5721
'

Oiiy or Night
AMER-I-CAL INSURANCE

1^34 Westwood Blvd. Suite 9
Los Angeles, CA 90024 • '
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By J<^anne Eglash

DB Staff Writer

When Peter Ladefoged .was

hired as technical consultant

for^VMy Tkir Lady," thie di-

rector tolfi him to itjstruct ilex ^0'

Harrison on tlie proper be-

havior for a professor of pho-

netics.

"I looked around the set at

Henry Higgins' study^" &aid

Ladefoged. "There were 10,000

volumes bound in leather. I

said, 'I don't know -how to

behave like a ric'K" phonetician.

I doh*t have a butler and three

singing maids.' "^

Professor of Linguistics at

UCLA, Ladcfogcd travelled ^a

"^rpuTidaboui KJute to his prc^

sent position. _
^'^r**OrigiTially, I planned to^
a scientist. I was reading phy-

' sics, chemistry, and m^tK,"
Ladefoged laughed, "and then

I, kind of failed out of college:"

.After serving in the armyih
England, he returned to col-

lege. "By that time, I had
become more initerested in Wri-

ting poeiry. I spent my time as

a soidicr writmg poems. -

^ ,Social impact
At flie University of Edin-

burgh, Ladefoged discovered

that thje English department
was "interfested in the spcial-

i^pact of Shelley's poems, or

how Shelley's love life affected

his poems.
**I. was interested in words

and ^how they sounded, what

makes one piece of writing

sound better. I took a course

in phonetics, and found that

people interested in Words wire

in phonetics arid linguistics

rather thkn English literature."

After taking a first degree in

English, which wal a general

degree, Ladefoged did post-

graduate work in phonetics

: and was made a junior member
of the- faculty.^ He received his

Ph,D,

-ttaili^lt^i.-»'-^'^<iK, . .«A:

ARTE
Ei(cetmonal Hfif Cutting

ShiMM cut (any styliM| $12
• (Witt) tM« •< ssn .

PirmnMls • Frwilii • Ifelf Uytr Cut

7:3^1.111 t« MMniQitt 8«l.91i4

gOl8 Btvtrly Bivd . Btvtrijt Hills

9S?«i70 or Z73-Mlf

DB photo by Paul IwaMHlM

Peter Ladefoged

FINANCIAL AID
WORKSHOP

For Foreign Students
Workshop wiir^e Jbeld on Tuesday, Nov-

ember 25, 1975, from 3 to 5 p.m. at the

International Student Ceater, 1X)23 -Hi!-

gard Avenue; Los Angeles, California

^wi2f£^:tnfprmaltion about Grarrts^m^Aid,

Wori/Study, and loans available to fpr-

I eign stud^ents will be provided.

i
Z
e

u :-.

**Looking back at how souhd
waves work, I became an ex-

perimental scTentisi again. Pho-
nejtics touches on so many
other, disciplines,*" Ladefoged
commented. "One must know
about physics, physiology, and
psychology.*'

'

\;

Lihguisttcs

Interested in linguistics, he

took a leave of absence from
the University of Edinburgh
and worked in Nigeria. After

spending two 'years in Africa,

he "ended up that lot by pro^

ducing a book on phonetic
aspects of West African lang-

In 196?, Ladefoged taught%
summer school at the Univer- .

sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

Receiving job offers from Mi-
chigan and UCLA; he was
"recruited to come hfere by
Pxofessor Stockwell, who-t»^1ie

key figure in development of

the linguistics departmeat.

Torture in Brazil . . .

(Continued from Page 5) ^^

According to Morris, the government has little' support and can

only remain in. power. by use of force. Torture is used to obtain

information, but its main use is for "sbcial intimidation." he said..

"We (the United States government) are actively supporting

this regime bcc^se of good business," Morris chargeld. He said

•» the US and the CIA cooperate with the Brazilian military, and-

that his two torturers said they were trained in the US. ,

Here Tve stayed, -except* for

another year off in East

Africa."

On his arrival at UCLA, he

was asked to be a consultant to

Rex Harrison for '*My Fair

Lady." It made "an interesting

beginning to one's Hollywood,

,

California career.".

During the opening scene of

the film, Higgins is hiding

behind a pillar, "taking notes

on what Eliza Dooliule is. say-

ing. Pfevioosly, I had wi-itten

dpwrn in that notebook an
authentic representation of a

..phonetician^ froni that time

period." , ; .^ _ '_.

3-Presenl ly! -work ing
speech synthesized by cooipu-

ter, Ladefoged is involved tfitti

experiments ^where regulation

of speech is needed. Hejal»o is

researching speech analysis.

Henry diggings woutd'haye
approved.

PLACEMENT
AND
CAREER
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has received

ANNOUNCEMiriT NO. 414

'Sumrtief'3oBs''4^ Federal Govern-

mei^t. First test application (Jeadline:

December 12, 1975. Ask 1or your own
copy at the Reception Counter, *PCPC,

"Bldg. 1G, X52981

UCLA will be closed . .

; Classes will not be held Thursday, November 27, and

^rFriday, November 28, in observance here of Thanksgiving.

Most administrative Offices, except essential services, on the

central campus will also be closed.

The UCLA Hosisital and Ctrntc will observe the Thursday

holiday; however, it wiir resume its regular work schedule

on Friday. -

All eanipus libraries will also be closed on Thanksgiving

Library, and soin? specialized libraries will be open on

Fridisy^rom.^^m to 5 pm. The Law Library is scheduled to

be open untir midnight on November 28th. >
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diploma is forever

bXssIP
Come to the Campus Studio and make your

a"ppointment now fOr your offtoial senior pojrtraiT^

remember graduation only happfns once, and you

should riBcord it. And when you get ypur diploma,

hav(SL4t Perma Plaq*ued — it's Iho best, and best-

-tooking ,way^10 preserve 1t, for always.
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Available: Box Office (393-W61)
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Women: Spaced
By Pat Hall

(Editor's note; Hall works at

the-UCLA' Women's Resource
Center).

In May of 1972, a group of

staff wornen who were aware of

discrimination against women
and lack of resources for them

on this campus decided to form

OPINION

Letters to the Editor continued

a women's center. An informal

agreement was reached wttH the

then head librarian- ^ PowelT
library, and the women's center

was provided with space.

Later that year, a^ group*6f
administrators and staff people

sent a letter "to the Departmerit

of Health", Education and Wel-
fare, charging UCLA with sex

discrimination. One outcome of

this letter was the allocation of a

few hunded dollars to the new
Women's -Resource Center
(WRC) through Campus Pro-

grams aiKJ . Acttvitles.

In 1973, the cerjtgr became
affiliated with the Office of

Experimental Education Pr6==

grams (OEEP) and wa^ therefore

funded by registration fees. At

this timfe, the center' hired^
part-tirYie cobrdF-natbT, Susan
Dunn., It was abo in 1973 that

the women of ttre center beJ-

came aware that the space in

Powell ml^rb§'~f6sf fq^the
office? next door. At this time,

the Planning Office disavowed
any responsibility to find space
for WRC.

This was the begmmng of a

- long period of uncertainty for

the Women's Resource Center.

Should we plan tcT move,' and if

so, when, and where? No action

was takenCBy arryxme fof-a lopgy*

tirne. A memo sent to Chan-
cellpr Young, regarding space

^problems of WRC, OEEP and
EXPO, was ignored.

Following this period of am-
biguity was a period of bureau-

cratic hassies^and entanglements
for WRC. Requests for per-

manent space were rtiade to the

Planning Office. Bucks were
passed and denials of knowledge
about WRC's space issue were

made between administrators.

Then, in June 1975,'WRC was
given notice. In order to make
room for the office next door,

the Women's Resource Center

"--4i5©uld have 4o-move into Kinsey

Hall. Since Kinsey Hall was about

to undergo seismic rermovatijpp,

departments A^ithir) it ^were sup-

^posed^^ tb move fntd tdi udserr
Hall and WRC was told that it.

would have it's cholce^of rooiiis

in Kinsey — in a building that

was" about to be torn apart by

rennovation — some choice!

When Governor Brown axed

the funds for seismic renno-
vation of Kinsey, WRC wa*vleft

with an August 1st deadline, and
no place to go. The only alter-

native was that WRC n>ove into

two small, dark offices on the

third floor of Kinsey that were-

field by OEEP, This meant thav

OEEP had to move out of their

own offices to make room for

WRtrrhts^tedk i^lace otAugi^
1st, and since that time, both the

Worr>^n'5 Resource Center and

OEEP have been dreadfully

cramped.
Anyone who has ever con-

fronted the University Bureau-

cracy IS familiar with this sort of

thing. However, vye believe that^

women — aiilong ignored half of

,the University population ^—

deserve better treatment than

this. The Women's Resource
Center -maintai ns-—extensive
services for women, such as

cfvJJd care, medical and legaL
referals, job referrals, drop-in
peer counseling, an information

library^ progran«mn^/
lounge wheifi womerv cdin relax'

together, talk arui drink "the free

coffee the. center pirovides. We
are now stuck on the third floor

»of. Kinsey Hall, a very inaccesr

sible location.

We feej that the treatment we
have .received from the Univer-

sityris abominable. We have
organized a push for adequater—
accessible space, and. seem to be
making some- headvv.ay (such as

it is, within, the University's

method of acting.oh issues). We,
are going to continue our en-

deavors until we obtain what is

4

Hoosin;

Editor:

in an article concerning hous- ,

ing offered to UCLA studentSfby

Michelle Duval on Nov. 10, 1975

the quotas she chose from what
I said concerning Northrop
Institute of Technofogy gave a

favorable impression of this

living alternative. However, that

was not my view. I nriyself would
never have chosen to stay at

Northrop if I had not been mis-

lead into believing we would be
able to get our meak at UCLA
and wpujcl be provided ade-

quate trarisportation to and from

school, (t was told they were in

the process of arranging a shut-

tle bus to provide t'ranspor-

tationjr. I later was informed) aflci^

paying for the quarter to live

there with the stated conditions,

that we'd only be provided bag
4unches and would have to

make It back to Northrop by 6

p.m. for dinner; also no shuttle

bus was even being considered

(by UCLA nor Northrop). I'd

also been tmde^ ^he 4mprost iQn

that agreements had been
worked out between LfCLA and
Northrop, which hadn't been. It

wasn't until I'd^ecided to move
out that they. (Northrop) re-

ceived coupons worth $1.25 to

enable students to eat lunch

and/or dinner at UCLA.
Comparatively lunch ar»d din-

ner at Northrop, which we were
charged for, werje-$T'65 and
$2.15 respectively. Ther,e is a no

refund policy for missed mteals

and/or the difference in cost of

the food service at Northrop vs

the coupons ,at UCLA.
The transportation-problem

waS' never resolved, so students

formed carpools at a great cost

since out of approximately 15

cars only 1 person possessed a

UCLA parking permit. (Public

transportation took V/i hours on

2 buses.)

Most ot jis^ere^ fronri_out oL
state or northefrn California and
were mislead into believing a

better situation was offered

which Oitfver materialized caus-

ing us a great deal of grief and

much Inconvenience. ^

I'd never recommend living at

Northrop to a student at UCLA
.unless they
parking permit and most of a!

were destitute for housing.

Rayna Henderson

U.N. Panic
^dilor:

TiiAueditor of the 18 Novem-
ber "Da/Zy Bruin has seefT fit to

add one more bit 6f hystefia to

the panic over the U.N, resolu-
'

tion wh^ equated Zionism and
racism. The delegates Who sup-

ported the resolution, having
been accused by journalists of

committing everything from
pinko sellout to genocide, are

now credited with having com-
mitted an "obscenity".

I think, however, that a more
reasonable approach would in-

volve a consideration of whether
there could, in fart, be an ele-

ment of legitimacy In- the resolu-

tion. Is there any possibility that.^

there are elements of racism in

Zionism? Are there factions

within the Zionist movement
which are racist? Only the most

devout ideology could answer
both questions with an urvequiv-

ocal "no!".
The Third World Is, rather

obviously, less, than enchanted

the powers of Western Europe
and the United States. Further,

the Third World bloc has seen fit

to Identify' Israel, rhore specif-

ically Israel's policy toward the

Palestinians, with the heavy-

handedness of the West. It

S.^ems, then, that a more co*»«

stfuctive attitude tKan has pre-

vailed might focus upon the

reasons underlying, the position

taken at the U.N. by the Third

World. That attitude, further,

might recognize the possibility

that the delegates who sup-

ported the resolution are ac-

Vually people of good will, who
havf se^n evil and labeled it as

evil. . .

lamct H. MarshaN
Sociology
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Together

!fully ^Hirs -^ ipacie Ifta^
adequate to serve thS heeds of

the women at UCLA;- -— -

—
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Middle East arms
'^^^ontimied froni Page 8)
- Ijnercenaries and tfoops of Sultan Qabaus antjk

~i*ing Hussein, they have failed tanrfpletely to

achieve their aims/ while suffering severe blows

from the revolutionaries. Iranian People's Strug-

gle, (10/75) reports: "The Shah's troops, with the-

aid of reactionary allies, have launched a new

offetnsive against the People's Front for the

Liberation of Oman . . . Fleven Iranian and
British planes and helicopters have been downed
in the last several weeks. ^» _;-..

The bombing and the destruction of viikiges^^

and livestock, however, has meant tremendous

hardship for the OmanI pebplerHowever, ttTe

Omani people under the leadership of PFtO will

be victorious because the demands for justice and

freedom cannot be stilled.

November Is the month of solidarity with the

Omani revolution. ISA at UCLA invites all

progressive forces to raise their voice and protest

against the invasion of Oman by the US puppet,

the Shah of Iran and his reactionary allies. We will

hold a demonstration Wednesday, Novembr 26-at

noon in front of-the British Consulate at 3701

Wilshire Boulevard.

(Continued from Page 8)

(I smiled at this quaint little bit of satire, for as we all know,

intellectuals never botW with heterosexuality.)

Since I have little preference for poetry, I only quickly glanced-at^

the poems,' just noticing Suzanne Hendrich's poems*"about an

"under-endowed" gentleman, "Taking in my moUth the tiniest^ part

-Qf you. . .
'^1 was hurrying to glut my intellect with the choice

morsels on the following pages.

Cherl Lesh's article on bisexuality was, no doubt, the best. Her

shrewd reasoning and clever arguments are beyond reproach. No

doubt she has a Ph.D. in Bisexual women's studies, having studied

under the great philosophers of the women's movement, Gloria

Steinem, Erica Jong and Bella Abzug. Let me quote, "O.K., from an

intellectual, non-feeling viewpoint, I can understand this. Lesbians

have been ignored, insulted and betrayed by their straight sisters

time and again. To the radical lesbian^ (God forbid), straight and

bisexual won>en often appear like Aunt jemimas still trying to work

within the system by sucking up their oppressors." Having read this

thought-provoking passage, I hurried off to my ph ilosophy Pfofesspr^

and asked ^Who is AOnt jemima and why it she ^fifWs to me?

He gave no answer. .:: .

-^- •^*—
: ^~z:

Miss Lesh makes her most convincing argurtient, using numerous

l:harts and graphs, wheri she states, "Heterosexist men' see bisexual

women as the last f rontie r , a challenge, Wee mountain trlimbing.

And still JJbear people sayingr'"The-Wonr>«n*s Liberation ftnovemient

has no sense of humor.** T-^•^—^— a.^^ 4—
:«^ ; ^

I creased by brow and continued upon my path of enlightenment.

And r was glad that this issue on sexuality finished.on such an

^jiptimistic note, as offered by Miss CM. Beels Of Hot Springs;

Afkahtas who w4titejL^£%-afn~warning you, man. My responsibility js

to survive, to come out' frim under^ouTto not be raped. I will kill

to do that . . . Prepai^yourself for war. MEN ARE GOING TO BE

KILLED. YOU ARE MEN." - r
Oh, James Joyce, Biertrand Russel and Gertrude Stem! See the

legacy which is yours. 'lam glad that the editors of TOGETHER
didn't bother us with nnind^ne stories of women in Science, the arts,

humanities and social sciences. Let's leave such trite for Time

')»4agazihe. For the editors have shown us where4he 'vanguard of the

won;»en's movement is (no doubt somewhere between the inner lip

and clltoral hood). .'

-^
CM

^eJKCi...

Straw

. 1

M id-East arms build-up
**^y A. Z6deshah

(Editor's note; This is part two in a tvyo part form a colony of 5,000. The Shah's navy includes
series. Zedeshah is a member of the Iranian nearly 40 destroyets, frigates and Hovercraft-some
Students ^^Association here). " armed with •missiles. Iran is now so important a

Following the Nixon Doctrine, imperialists have customer for American arms that the head of the
given the task of crushing progressive and *"1~US"mllitary missioa in Tehran, Airforce Major
revolutionary movements and securifig their own General Devol ('.'Rock") Brett, has direct access to

interests in the Gulf region to their created the Shah."

The Christian Science Monitor, (2/12/75)" re

poi'ts: ''The Shah is interested in the neW low
~
iTjmytHTght*wetghr fY^^1^(r'^rrfd^''iysr'"anrf-'^toytn'g

Together/, Again

By Lir>as Kojelis

(Editor's note: Kojelis is a stnior in history and economics. Hf /s*'-

also a staff artist for the Daily Bruin.)

Oh, how profound. Oh; how shocking. My heart tittered and my
face winced as my puritanical morality was wantonly thrashed. And
now, for the third restless- night, I am hauntied by a dream — a

dream in-ivhich I see myself standing on a monk's bed in the middle

^^

PiZZk^^.

IN THE VILLAGE

: GAYLEY AND WEYBURN - 478-0788
j

I MOVIE THIS WEEK \
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A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE SINCE 1936 tviwf

UCLA. COMMITTED ON FINE ARTS PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

t
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^m
wTth an order for 300. He has been getting* of the Vatican surrounded by-30,000 frenzied school marms. "We

potlcers,; namely Iran and Saudi Arabia. The
puppet policers have embarked on a massive
ajms build-up. . - .

r^lAccording to Time magazine, (3/3/75), "'Iran

has gone on such an arrrw-buying spree that it has

spent- $7.6- Billion in the US alone, acquiring orve

of the world's moist modern arsenals. The Shah's

airforce will soon add th^ Grumman F-14 Tomcat
Mach 2.3 fighter to its fleet of 60 F-5's and 200 F-

14 Phantoms (with another 200 ordered), not Vo

mention 8 tankers for inflight fuellfig. Iran's army
boasts about 3000 armored vehicles and/has more
than 1,000 helicopriSrs, including the American

* made Sea Cobra attack chopper, which even the

US army probably doesn't have. What is probably
^ the world's biggie h*elicopter-tr|iining facility has

been constructed at Isfahan in Central Iran. ^U-i^*

staffed by US experts w^o, with their famUte^,"

Phoenix and Maverick missiles, TOW-wire guided
antitank missiles; and most other newly develop-
ed weapons, along vyith 500 US military experts to

know the truthT' they shout to me, ."We know the truth, we know
the truth!" . > '

I" wake up in a sweat, and I VeaUze, that it was only a dream, for

teach their use. Also Spruance class destroyers the truth Is only "In last Tuesday's issue of T^OGETHER, UGl/^'s tribute

iand Huey and Cobra helicopters.". to the female. j ' \
The Shah's troops,, with the aid of reactionary Oh,, how ftofound, I read-this gallant bit of journalism and I

allies have launched n>any offenses against the repeated to mysejf, "Oh, how profound." I knew at once, after

People's Front for the liberation of Oman (PFLO).- glancing at the cover, that the super-saturated intellect of the
women's liberation movement would bestow upon me many, an

universal truth.

As I turned to the first page, my sharp.eyes quickly focused on the

Jable of Contents. "Yes^ uh-huh. This certainly Is a bright arr^y of

Thrills & Laughter

November 24 to

November 30

AMMAAd
"tlot only is he the world's greatest drummer ... he is the World's greatest muslcianr*

(Quke Ellington)

Attacking from the- land, sea and air, the
reactionaries are Trying to crush the Omani
revolution and occupy the liberated areas of

Dhofar. The Christian Science Monitor J^12/75i
reports: "At the other end of the Gulf, the Shah enticing articles." My desires were aroused,'only to be dashed by
has for~the past year maintained a force of 3,000

men in Dhofar, the southerrtlnost Province of

Oman."
The Shah's trodps were, sent to Oman in

jj^Qj^ce^ber. 1973. Even with the helfj of British

,-:- . (Continued on Page 9)

the melbw toQ£$ of tf/e Editor's note, "Sadly, the following pages
only reflect parts of our desii-es. Wt have written On bisexuality,

androgj/ny, lesbianism, women's diseases, pre-orga/mic women-and
first time sexual experiences . . (But) there will be one glaring

ommlssion, hetero«exuality
'~

'

' •

, . —f-. r y^-. (Continued on P«f« 9)

UmignMl edHtoriah rcpreietH » maiority opinion t»( the Dtily Bruin EWtorial fbaril. All dther columns,' art work

and letters represent the opinion o< the aulKnt «nd do not necessarily reflect the views o^ the Editorial Board.

Current Daily Brum EdHoriaf toard members are |im Slebinger, edMor-in-rhiel; lames Richardson, managing

editor ; Patrkli Hetely and P. |. Sigiiorelli. news editors; Franh SlaHwoilh, editorial director; ifluart SMverstein, spqrit

rtiHof, and frir Mandei. OaW lepresentative - ' -

', " gfWpypW ,€^inumkM}ani Boawi

AU material submitted must be triple-space^ Columns are ihnlled to M typed lines, letters to 40 lin«« (1»^
---margins). All materials jpust bear the name and phon«- nurabJn of the individual author; name* will he wHhheW

on request. The D,i./v Bn.-n re«erves Ihe right to delete libelous and grossly otiensive material. No tekphonv
*«"»»*>*7 *•'• •>« '"" in Afters or columns. C<»py iydue at nopn two days beiore -desired puMicatton dale. The
tttfbllcation ol any material U nnt Kiuranteed under an^ <irriimM»nf« All mAlrrUi Mibmltled becomes the
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AND ENJOY THE SHOW
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WATCH FOR
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FEEL SAFER
with this POWERFUL^

PURSE-SIZE ALARM
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device packs
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To activate

pull fingerring

wire connected to

"atarrrtWdd^ inside

closed purse

Walk cross campus at night or into parking

.§truetures without worrying about approaching

strangers. This powerful alarm is easy tapper^e

and is not available in stores Order yours now.

Rease send me Purse Alarms @ $9.95

each^CinciuBTng postage and handling) for

a total of: %.->pZ Calif residents please

include 6% sales tax on total amount.
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Name.

Apt#

„-Zip_

r^^a

State- _

" "_.BankAmericard t—— _
MasterCharge # ^ ,?

Personal Check

Please allow two weeks for delivery Money back
if not satisfied- Return-postage at expensept sender

Make check payable and send to:

GUARDIAN SERVICE SECURITY SYSTEMS
12637 Beatrice Ave

.

* Los Angeles. CA 90066
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Braeho appeal
(Continued from Page 1)

trators Ui$t June. The hearing panel requested

that ChanceHor Youngi appoint an ad hoc
committee to hear- Bracho'-s di)crinunatory

hiring charge. The Chancellor selected^ the

^-Budget Council. " -

VloUted CaU's rules

Braeho said tljis act "violated the Call's
^

(appeal procedures) rules, "because previously

the Jurisdiction Committee ruled it illegal for

the Academic Senate to hear the case. The
Budget Council is a member of the Academic

Senate; therelore, "it should^ not rule in my
case," Braho said.

Last year the hearing paneKrecommended
that Braeho be reappointed acting assistant

professor p6hdihg the ad-hoc committee's

findings. Braeho asked the Budget Council to

"advise Ihe Chancellor's office to follow this -

recommendation. Chancellor Young, however.

SwamLX.
(Continued Irom Page 3)

standings that a lot of people

didn't have."

When asked what he thought

of the film "Lenny," Swami
saTd, **If was a ripoff on him.

They spent about 90 per cent

of, the film discussmg his do-

mestic problems. I mean they

didn't make the movie because

he had domestic problems^

^dicy made ^ mevic because

he was a controversial per-

former.** »

More on Bruce
X added that **If they're

making movies about people
who had trouble with women,
what th^ fuck, th^ should

rejected the recommendation.

Braeho is currently employed in a one-year

research position at the medical school.

The panel heard other charges against the

biology department — among them, "haras-

sment" of Braeho And students by the dcjMnt-

.ment administratioti and disruption of Bracho's

.

class by other /acuity members.

The panel rejected some of these charges,. but

requested that the Chancellor's office inves-

tigate those faculty members allegedly involved

in the disruption of Bracho's class. The Chan- '

cellor. concurred: "I conCiir in this recom-

mendation, and ^ill refer the matter to"' the

Dean of the College ofr^Letters and Science foF*

appropriate administrative inquiry."

Braeho said he will continue tti appeaJ,

howeyer. He^has,^^*^^^ ^icc^hancelior H. W.
Horowitz, faculty reiaiions, for information on

correct appeal -pi.oc(id,yres.
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StMdents shafted with ^elevatorpl<»obia'
' -^

, /.
'

'

'

' '-:i'MH8:.

Elevator

»--^

o

&
«

By Joanne Kglash

DB Staff Writer

UCLA afflicts people wrtii

"elevatorphobia," according ' to

"elevatorphobiacs^"

Rather than fearing a sudden

fail of the elevator shaft or

being trapped inTIti elevator

for hours, the UCJ^.elevator-
phobiae is-ttTfificd of other
occurrences during/an jgjevator

ride.

viciously. "** doolt wartt to stare

at the other people, in the

^vator, so
J[

watch the little

numbers lighT'tip. But I can't

stand it after a while; I stare at

It's the eye contact that gets another person in the elevator

me," complaine.d^a student

•I--;-..

make a trilogy of me.'*'

Swami explained that Lenny
BfiR^ w|is^ a very powerful
entertainer and he was saying

things that were very signifi-

cant and needed to- be said.

"Lenny Bruce should b?

alive right now, this is hi«^

time," he. said. ^>
,

.'r

Aske^ wjiat his feal name
was, Swami saidr "I only give

my real name to cogs wheal
get busted." Swami said that

legally he is not married but

"spiritually and psychologically

Lam."
Endorsing fasting, Swan>i

said, "The implications of

fasting are that your system's

cleared and then you slow up.

The Sipiritual significan9e of

fasting is t^hat you slow up and
it ";t lends clarity to your
thoughts . . . you have ? ten-

dency to introspect."

Meditation

Swami said he has nieditated

for about thirty years. "Medi-
tation is vervjmportanl. I do it

every day a Tittle bit in the

mormng and a little at night"

he said.
,

He also believes in astrology.

"I utilize astrology," he said,

"An enlightened astrologer

wouldn't advocate destiny. An
enlightened astrologer would

tttidferstand- two broad truths,

c©e Karma, and the other, free

will." r

-"What you've brought over'

to "this point is cause and ef-

fect, there's nothing you can do
about the past. That's ICarma,

cause and effect. Whatyoy can
do with what you have, that

will take you into the future,

that's free will. But your free

will is Hmited by your past, by
your intelligence, by the things

you've done. So those two
ideas corhe together in astro-

logy," X said.

Marijuana

, "T,here*s nothing wrong with

Imirijuana," Swami added.
"Marijuana will give you a

_' - NOW ... Science can. help you to see without youLglasses

t--.-.

I.*'

- •\»

J'v

A wide spreading procedure-of progressively fitting contact lenses to

elirnThate nearsightedness and astigmatism.

1.) Sports
"~ *

,.
2.) Drivers Tests, Etc

3.) Emergencies 4^). Vocational & Social

For further information come to our offices and see an educational film explaining

i^ Orthokeratology, or send for our -booklet. i

^ bits, TEMKIN & WEINCARTEN
' 2035 Westwood Blvd. Suite 107

L.A., California 90025 "^

^-' 474-9551 .

f

Members of the International Orthokeraiwogy section q< the National «ye Research Foundation.

fantastic appetite for food and
women. If you arc very crea-

tive, you can combine those--

two activities,

"My presidential* choice is

Buckmjnster Fuller and Ralph ^
Nader,"" hc:^5aid.

When asked about President'"'

Ford he said "Who, No N^ck?
"^

All these people are sort of

disabled physically; Nixon's
Hands didn't fold, and Jerry.

Bob Ford's got no neck.";

Mentally, I don't think he's too -

^^tert. He was one of the mem- '-

bers of the Warren Commis-
sion. He helped. give you that

f^fttastic science fiction novel,

the Warren Report"
. ,

f^'^ Kennedy
Aboyt John F. Kennedy he

said, "The ' fact that to make
that height in politics in this

couTitty yoD have to make a lojt

of deals and copouts, and a lot

of compromises to-^afrive at

that point suggests that J.F.

Kennedy was not that pure

himself. But he was a good
man.
"The fact that the youth

literally cried when the man
was murdered was an indica-

tion of where the man was
really- at, in ^pite of the deals .

^he made.^~.Bu t he was tryi figjjgw>~-

do some groovy things, with

the limitation of being in the

head jackal position. But the

fact that he was murdered
indicated that he was at-

tempting to db something

groovy," Swami addend.

If, When Swami dies, 4i«-»

finds out that all the people he

has "bum rapped" are actually

•right, X said. "I'll have? to

come back many, niany times

BecauseTm so fucked -up. If ^VT

these people are correct, I'll'

have 1 lot of dues to pay> I've

been .bum rapping them, so.

I've been doing a v,ery un-

righteous thing. If you do

jLinrighteous things, youVe got

to pay for it and face Ihe.

effects of what you . did.**

Swami's last words were,

"I'm taping this interview, and

if you put anything ia the

Bruin that I didn't say, On I m

.

your . awrwtJ''*d^yf'

Food confer^ce
(CPS) ^ Sincere Rome Food Conference last fall, neariy one

billion people — a quarter of the worlcfs population - have

suffered malnutrition while some 30 million have died of

starvation^ -. -r'^#

Theses are only two ol^^he; doomsday statistics ^on global and i

domestic iiunger that serve as a backdrop for the National

^University Conference on Hunger, set for November-21-23 at the

University of Texas at Austin.

"If we have learned anything in the past year,*] cqnferejj^fe

organizers said, "it is that the i>roblejTis of globaJLandjdomestic

hunger,wifl be here, risin_g^and}a^ilri^, for many years to come,"

According toJcoriference organizers, the conference "will

examine components of a~sensible and comprehensive national

food policy, discuss ways of establishing hunger as a teachable

course at the university level, and outline suggestions on what

individuais and groups can do t^ combat hunger." ^.

And it never fails - he -turns

to look at me, our eyes tneCt,

and 1 feel like a fool." ,

The difficulty of not

. laughing at peculiar conver-

sations heard during elevator

rides is another fear cited by
UCLA studentiL _,r-^

Phone tapped^

cupant of the elevator leaned

forward and listerftd intently.

"And I can hear someone
sneezCevery time!'* she finished

triumphantly.

"I would think they^^ test

.CIA staff mem bers /to" see -if

they're allergic to tape rec-

orders," her<.„,iriend mused

soberly. .. "

^

"Hey," another elevator oc-

cupant said suddenly, "I had a

pen pal in Russia when I was

in fifth grade. 1 wonder if . .

."

Elevator sickness

these days, that elevator dooi w
is going to get me. It wants an c

arm or a leg — mine! As soon

*as I'm almo«,|,: inside. Ihe ele-

vator closes: its doors."

Tlic'UCLA variety pf ele- "

vatorphbbia apparently hA*^

another distinct feature, how--
ever, Elevatorphol)iacs are also

afraid of "falling down the

stairs." S
o

I

by the CJA," a young w^ttfifciite^tor-^k ness with^Ra**
was heard to declare during a

nine-floor Buiiche Wall elevator

ride. f^ -^ ^^ - "^
**How marveToift!''respondecr

her companion enviously.

'iJ'How can you tell?"

"Whenever I pick up the

phone, I listen before 1 say

anything.^' Her voice lowered

to a whisper, and every oc-

This illness occurs, according

to a sufferer, "because of those

jokers who press, every button.

.

Ypu stop at^second, and third,

and fourth — every floor, and

by the lime 1 get out of the

elevator, my head is reeling."

The ultimate fear,, however,

is "getting caught in the ele-

vator door. I know that one of

......>,.,

Grad ^il^pll.
Joinptuidaf'

TJie^'S^FlB»e|ig& of the

Graiiuite JSludM^^ocia-
tion will be held this evening

at 7 pm in Ackerman 3517.

Among the items to be dis-

cirssed arc the Programs
Task Force and Community
Services prdgramming re-

quests.

r

(A

Marchetti
(Continued from Page 1)

—, willy-it is -acting with the approval and directioii of the White
• House^ It has become a secret weapon of the Presidency. It is

acting without the approval of Congress, k is acting without thtKT'

approval of the* public," Marchetti said.

"The worst thing about the CIA is the proliferation of its'

power. It uses the excuse of national securit^to increasingly ^isg
"" ""

Its power a^ain^t us,'* he added. -^'

Marchetti~said^ the lackw^^f congressiorraV restraint -on the-GlA^^

hasled to Vietnam -^nd reckil incidents in Portu^l, Chile and

Angola, -c ^ ,

•
. .

'••'-*"''^'^ An£oJji war _^ "i '^'~- '>•>*,

Branfman said CIA involvemerit in Angola is an example of

how the CIA is, involved in funding "white supremacy" causes.

He said American money channeled through the CIA is

• responsff)le for the fight against the Marxist Peoples Liberation

Army (MPLA), one of several groups struggling for power in

Angola- __i_^ •

The C^A, he said, is^not interested In the establishment of

democratic government there but only in maintaining American

, access to that country's rich natural resources. '!:*^

"I think Jhe CIA is a hit-squad for the multinationals,"

Branfman said. ---

"Theyare an organization devoted to keeping Blacks, Cliicanos

and women down," he said, referring 'to recent minoj-ity

recruitment efforts by the CIA. -

University called on

"We know all these things about the CIA. W^Jtnow about

their spying and clandestine operations and their assassinations.

And what does the Senate do about it? They recommend a

statute forbidding assassinations," Branfman added.

Branfman also called for an immediate statement by the

University administration condemning the CIA and any
' recruitment activities taking place- on campus.

Marchetti, who said attempts were made on his life prior to the

^ publication of his controversial and CIA-censored book. The CIA

and the Cult "of Intelligence, criticised Senate Bill 1. The bill,

pending before Congress, would aflo,w the government to classify

any information it possessed as secret.

OV€«20V»S C.PE«tENCE

PERMANENT ^
HAW REMOVAL

MEN A WOMEN

AUNf WANNf RN S Ri

.^.5-6t»ndo« i W^ tA "

(Wes«woo<l Medicol

pro* BIdq )

f

It will pay you to

walk, drive, or pedal to: i

Westwood Vlliage Jewelers
For major brand Watches

Diamonds, Rings,^ewdry

lind all Watch antf Jewelry Repairs

Batteries For 1W«st Watches

TEACHING POSlttOR^
Over 2300 California Schools

seeking teachers. All fields, all

levels — pre-school through

juniorccfHege.Manynot re-

quiring creder^tials. Complete -

and current iistmgs. $10.

CALIFORNIA
TEACHERS AGENCY

P.O. Box. 303

Berkeley. Calif. 94701

^rfk&lBeadqiiafters — Sate an* Smice

me Alpine TIra

M401 Steel Belted Radial

#1 Rated In CAR AND DRIVER

In 1972 and 1975

165SR13
Black

Tubele«8>
40.000 mil*

guarsnt«*

38.95

165SR14
Biack

Twbeless
40 000 mih)

guartnlM

42.60

175SR14
Black

TUbeless
40.000 mil*

guarantM

45.55

185SR14
Black

Tubeless
40 000 mile

47.75
ALL PRICE PLUS F.E.T. AND OLD TIR6 OFF YOUR CAR

•".*«S-.»»

*C_

TIRE & BRAKE SERVICE

1875 Westwood Bl., tds .\119eles

^, 474 250L'»2 15^4

j^ BRAKES • TtlNE UP • SHOCKS

ALIGNMENT WHEEL BAiANCINO

165SR15
Black

Tubeless
40.000 mil*

guarantM

43^50

•T
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Casual Dining •rom^^c.::;;

HARRY'S ONN Ml BBQ

This /s fhf place for Rib lovers I

8y far the Besf Ribs we've fried in l.A

Elmer Dills. LA. Herald-Exdminer

COMPIETE DINNEi^

from

1434 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS at SUNSET STRIP

1 Minutes Uow/i Sunset BFvd to

Laurel Canyon '^ Turn Right . . . And You're There

One evening workshops on the art of

making contact. Direct ways of dealing

with rejectipn and Creative places!

November 24 7-10 PM
Ackerman Union 3564

* ..^ '
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ity NOTICES
Fr Dean of Students

Re: Release of Directory Information

Pursuant to tt>e Family Ec^jcatlonal Rights and Privacy Act,

students are her«^ notified ttiat the University may malc^

public refease, withbilllfiaif specific authorization, of th6

following information concerning them: name, date and place

of hirth, malor flaid of atudy, participation in officially'

recognized activities and sports, weiglit«nd height of members
.oi! .athletic teams, dates of attendance, degrees and awr^^ds

recelvedv and the most recent previous education institution

attended.

Students who do not wish the Un^fersity to make public all or

any part of the above information may go to the Registrar's

Office, 1105 Murphy Hall, and fill out a lorm entitled '1)eclfhed

to Release Directory Information Form."
, i

V

-*-r-

BEVERLY SCHOOL OF LAW
the Hollywood-Wilshife law campus of

WHITTIER COLLEGE "

Will be represented x)n campus Wednesday,

November 26 to discuss with prospective law

students requirements -for admission and for

attainment of the degree of Juris Doctof.- r .

-

Degree reqtHfements may be fulfilTed on the

basis of full-tirne day, or part-time day or

evenir^g program.

Beveffy School of Law is fully accredited by

the State Bar 6f Califorh la.

For an appointment coritact the campus
Placement Center. For Information about
Beverly School of Law call 467-7151.

UCl^ SPECIAL

Ahmanson Theatef/'Mirsfc Center

"Where are theVamps,

../

RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN

In-

By Cathy Seipp

Myth America: Picturing AVbmen 1865-1945

(Pantheon Books, $17.95, 175 pages) is not

what it pretends to be: an illustration and

analysis ofrhow the An^erican woman was

popularly pictured from 1865 to 1945.

Carol Wald draws from her own personal

collection of postcards, magazine advertise-

ments, music covers, ct al, to form the bulk of

this expensive picture book; Judith Papa-

christou contributes the small amount of text.

The type and design of the book is modeled

after TIME/ LIFE'S This Fabulous Century

series, but the resemblence ends there. Myth
America is very prettily .pictured, but with no

particular amount of tmagination. Wald and

Papachristou prefer to wallow in their material

instead of offering any fresh insight.

By using only her own collection of niate^i%j»

.

Wald cannot hope to show accurately the

popular myths about the American woman.
She entirely ignores the movies, which created

some of the most memorable mytli* «f all,

merely because she does not happen to have

any in her'possession. Myth America is full of

repeated images of Victorian cherubs and

flowery ladies, but where are the Vamps, the

l^appere, the PJktinimi_BlQndes?_

tHE MIGHTOF
THE IGUAMA

TIcluHt: $5 to UCLA student, faculty A ttaff

(regularly $10 & $7.50) ^
ON«AlEK0W at f:ERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFFICE

8CA

The cigar^abcl with the picture of the nun on

it-.and the phrase "Nun Nicer" is amuwng^lhe
"woman in bed with the lobster, revolting and

the composite madonna the epitome of popular

bad taste, but it's hard to believe. the public was

influenced by these images as much as by many
others that Wald totally leaves _out)L

Papachristou's writing is s6 awful that it is

difficuh to- describe it fairly. "The controversy

rages," she writes. "What is the real nature of

the female human? How much does biology Working women: hit and myth

'(determine $ex roles and personality? Is there

such a thing as a 'natural' woman? How much .-

4oet the society in which pcaple develop

influence the formation of *malc' and Temale'

characteristics?" '

There is something about that phrase "female ;

human" and the nervous putting of "male" and

"female" in quotation marks that signifies a

very oWensive unwillingness to offend. Papa-

christou raises a lot of questions, but all she

docs to answer them is to say, in the next line,

"In.'vicw of this controversy, this collection of

popular images from America's past is es-

pecially timely and provocative." It's an

infuriating habit, and Papachristby can go on

with it for hours. Can; hell — doesr

When she raises a torrent bi -rhetorical

questions about sex later on in the book ("If

sex Was not to be rationalized asrthe means.of

making babies, what was it all about? What
was to become Qf the good women whose sex

lives had been seen as auxiliary to childbearing?

Were they to be transformed suddenly into

sexual creattircs?) you can easily predict the

inevitable "At the time these questions were

being raised "..."-
The book is full of nostalgic jingles and

quotations meant t& be smugty chuckled over,

but the 1877 quote: "Taste is the feminine of

genius" is soniehow no less spaciously superior

to the I9f5 quotIt*»n «bi<2fe seriously prefaces

the book: "Reality consists tjf^-snbstiniting a
new set of. myths for the old*"

-Papachristou states solemnly in the intro-

duction^**. . . My.t1i America.. . . provides
*

food for thoMgbU-U niight have, but Myth
America is actyally^ nothing but camp. It

doesn't make youJthink.tt-tUicsn't even make -

you read!"

PSAtells
UClAto.
buxz

02 times a day
ffroifi .

IMAngeles.

f--;

'
. Headed for northern

y Cahfofma Cor San Diego)? Call

your campus rep or PSA and tell them

"TOO want to buzz off: PSA g ives you a l ift

•». -•
—
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tO% discount with coupon

oh dry cleaning only

Expires Nov. 29, t975

10% discount with coupon
on dry cleaning only

Expires Nov. 29. 1975'

1126 Westwood Blvd,

478-6310
next to McDonalds

Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundry

Parking in Rear

..,<!.
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Barry White's Greatest Hiis

Barry White
20th Certtury _..

'

Barry White fans who cau't

d^ide which of his albunis to

buy need no longer fret.^

Barry White's Greatest Hits,

a^ropriately encased in a gold

jacket, is just what the title

promises. The cuts span a
three-year period, starting with

the more obscure early hits

Tollowed by the singer's string

:of-gold including, *'Nevcr,

Never Gonna Give You Up,"

"Can't Get Enough of Your
Love, Baby," "You're the

First, the Last, My Everything

and the more recent **Love

serenade. ..-- - „_
All the maestfcrs trademarks

are In full force — that goose-

bump- inspiring voice and the

mellow, L^Vt tJnlimited Or-
chestra strings and background

voices. .
'^

Good romantic sounds for a

cold winter's night.

—.^anie Wigod

The Eyes Of An Only Child

Tom Jqns-'

Columbia

lyrics are weak and empty, and
this makes it difficult to feel

any empathy with the songs.

Add to this the inherent prob-

lems of a theme diluted

througb t^n songs. The album
is, further hindered by Jans'

pleasant but completely ordin-

ary melodies, and by the lack

of range or depth in his voice.

This is not to say that Eyes

is without its bright spots.

Herbje Hancock is makmg it

clear that he isn't going to

grind out 6ne Head Hunters

album after another, in spit^ of

the dizzying success of that l-P,..

On his latest release, Man-

Chiid, Herbie and the Head

Hunters are joined by a brass

and winds section which spells

out the themes formerly as-

. signed to Bennie Maupin. alone

(and occasionally engages fn

some interplay with Herbie's

band). Also, Wah-Wah Wat-

son's distinctive guitar is added;

a move which contributes a lot

of drive to the sound. ._

- Hancock's mouhtain 'of key-

boards continues to grow wrth

dssing LP — the Ober-

band during **St?ppin' In It".

.Musically, Man-Child is ir-

resistible; it is Herbie Han-
cock's best LP since Crossings

of 1972. Head Hunters' main

fault was the lead-footed"

rhythm section and, Tl^rust

managed to catch fire only^ on

side two. Since then, Hancock
and his Head Hunters band
have gotten most >of the lead

out of their shoes and as a

result, they swing harder than

ever pn Man-Child.

I single out *41ang Up Your
Hang Ups" and "The Traitor"

in particular — these two
tracks cook relentlessly with an

•energy level that threatens to

send the record flying into the

John's new band is perceptibly'

better than previous backup
crews. "

Herbie Marin and Steyie Won-
der.* At her first visit to the

Monjreux Jazz F^tiyal several

seasons ago, 6obbi was d^
hit" ofNone of the tunes here are ^.^^ ^^ ^^ "surprise

very memorable -pcoplpwlw::^.^
^^ ^^^^^ by critic Leonard

hum them after hearing Ihem

on the radio- often as na|.gct
Feather.

them wrong — And the songs

;
are invariably too long. Jbhn

indulges in too many 'vet jatim

repetitions, incredibly long fade-

outs, and even a few apropos-

of-nothing fade-ins. Ai makes

for good dance music but little

else. Bemie Taupin's lyrics are*

>as usu^l, inane.

The album as ^ whole is

enjoyable just as is hard- candy.

It wpn't make many Elton

John^concerts, but shouldn't

But the fact is, Bobbi
Humphrey really had very little

to do with the^ malting of

Fancy Dancer. She Wrote none

of the songs, there are almost

no vdcals, and at times her

flutework, while highly compe-

tent, has been mixed lonearr
inaudibility,.

"
*

.
.

-

The album features' some
exceptional piano playing,

super-clean orchestration iand

•H

We can^ave most students up to 30% on student

discountediJolicies. Call us in the Village foi^-a--

quotation:

477-2548^^'^

agents for College Student Insurance Service

1100 Gleqdon, #1447 ("Monty's'' BIdg)
^

——-•-»•
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The Eyes of An Only Child

is an unfortunate attempt by

composer/ performer Tom Jans

to stretch a single theme into

an album. , 1

Though Jans useji' some cx-

•Wellent imagery to describe his

feehngs of loneliness aiyl un-

certainty, he .unfortunateix al-

mos^. never ^ivc*^ a c^usc for,

these feelings. The resultant

Tom jans^'

Jans' imagery on '*lnside of
You" is, the best on the album,
and he finally pulls through
with some good reasons on
"Struggle in LJarkndss." These

- are eyjSsHeni songs, and hope-
fully Jans will not dilute them

f by expanding their themes into

ftlbmns as well. '^ i :.^ 7

—Tom Smith

Mqn-Child
Herbk Hanettck
Columbia

the latest addition, That makes

a total of iFive synthesizers (the

others are ARP's Pro Soloist,

2600, Odyssey, and String

Ensemble), — a mind-boggling

setup which Herbie uses more

effectively than any other

jazzman (with the ppssible

exception of George Duke)

In addition to the synthe-

sizers, Hancock plan's the

electric piano, acoiistic^iano^
j^

and HofinefXlavinet with his

usuaPfinesses and harmonic

daring. In a departure from

Hancock's uwal policy, there

are some guest solos from a

few visiting friends. Wayne

Shorter makes an apjjeararic^..

on sop^rano sax in "The

\ Traitor" and lattr 6n there is a

real surprise — Stcvie Wonder;

playing his instantly recogniz-

able harmdnica, sits in with the

grinders, .4hCTe are two quiet,

more reflective numbers ("Sun

—

Touch", *' Bubbles") which

i

serve as Hnks between the

Hancock of pre-Hcad Hunters'

days and Jhe Herbie Hancbcr^^
of ioday.

"

-Jlichard S; Ginell

drie away any of the faithful tight production values^:cj)m
ot the taitmui wgm piuuucnun ^a.uva. vj^*^

--HowArd Posner "blcftd of jazz and R &B . For

the most-paf;t it seems to be

the work of producer Larry

Mizell and' arranger^ Fonce
Mize'll. Why.not give credit

where it is~*due?

•—Sieve Alcorn

'Elton Johfi

W^k of ihe Westies

Elton John
MCA •

-Rock of the Westies is the

sam'it spiced Saccharine that

Elton JohA has been putting

out for-ydirs ^, well-produced

and Well-executed jistenable

rock that says nothing with a

great beat. But it lacks the

drive and intrinsic quality of

some earlier efforts, even if

vious backup crews.

Fancy Dancer
Bobbi Humphrey
Blue Note

Bobbi Humphreyhas long

been receiving major attention

in progressiNx jazz circles, in

part because she is a woman
making inroads into the n^e^
dominated field of jazz/She
has performed with Puke El-

lington, Carinonbafl Adderlcy^,' iobbi Humphrey

mM

WORKSHOP :

Seminar - Monday^ Oet^ember^,

Bunche Hall Room 2150, 2-5 phi

A discussion pi test formats, scoring and
admission procedures

General suggestions for taking tests

Speciltc suggestions for taWng different parts

df^he tests

Enron: Llimlng Skills Center, 271 Dodd Hiill

/ - .^^^ , jjNT telephone 825-7744

TMs Is a service of Studer^t antf. Campus Affairs

Free to regularly enroled students

? .]
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'Crazy Mama' knows best

-i

.By Karen Brinkley Young
The Siokes family is in

trouble again. Thrown off thcif

farnv in'Hi0» evicted from
their beaiity sh6p in 1957,

Ciorjs L^achman as Melba
Stokes gathers together the
remaining members* of her
family arid _ sets off to regain

their lost farm in Jerusalem*
Arkansas. isTothing is going to

stop her'or her family from

repossesing their /Jhorne. .

Leacbman as the gun-toting

Crazy Mama, prpduc£d_h.y
JuJic Gorman and directed by
Jonathan Demme, takes the

leadership of a gangster fa'inily

which includes her mother, her

daughter,, her daughter's tw6
boyfriends (a surfer and ^
greaser), an 87 year-old escapee
-from a rest home and a Texas
ganibler whom Melba Tnarries

Xyrawingiiy.!Mike Kurtz

[..
Leachman: (from hairdresser to outlaw

along the way back to Jeru-

salem.

Cr^ty^Mama stapiJs Xfiinly

in thci ' tradition bf such rural

gangster films as Fritz Lang's

You Ofll^ Live Onc^; Arthur
Fenn's Bonnie and Clyde and
Roger Gorman's, Bloody
Mama. The- image of thc^

gangster as the evil destroyer

of society is replaced by a

positive image of the outlaw as

a rebel. He or she appears as

the only vital being in a

stagnant, oppressive society.

"My contribution to the

genre/' says Julie Gorman,
"was to set' the ac^tion in the

1950's and to make the women
in the gang representative of

five generations," Gorman and
screenwfiter Robert Thom
were particularly interested in

showiogjthe steadily deperson-

alization of society. "We
wanted to show the Tfomo-
geneity of a depersonalized
society. No matter where you
go — Galifornia, Arkansas, or

Florida — everything begips to

look the s^me. AH the cities

begin fo loolc iHce^^Xoffg

Beach." '

The most striking aspect of

Crazy Mama is its vitality.

Characters, vibrant and satis-

fying in their complexity,

weaye in and out of the story,

but it » CtefitgLeachnian who
Z3|r^ really commands the lat^ention-

of the audience. As the strong-

willed Melba, she brings to life

a character who is tired of

losing within the- «y«t«nvr

Welba's rejection of conven-

tional -morality, combined with

a hearty disrespect for iCSVnJbv-

ity, has added up to nothing —
no money, no home and. no
way to ever hold oH to either

OQfe,^ those '^necessities' Frptn

hairdresser \o ' outlaw, Melba
remains a credible and sym-
pathetic character.

A significant portion of the

Glm'slc?«c»tement may alseT>e

aU4:ibute3 tcTthe fast-paced

direction of Jonat%n Demme,
w,ho handles^ em^t+enal en-

counters equarily as well as

asaorWlHflBP" crashes and

motorcycle Traces.

Crazy. JVlantais a lot of fun

to Watcfi. You can analyze it

on several diftafent levels, or

you can just sit back, listen to

some old Fifties tunes and

enjoy'a itfiproughly entertaining

movie.

Today at noon the sympho-
nic band, directed by Kenneth
Snapp, will concertize at^the

base of Janss Steps. Everyone

should hear Hoist's secopd
suite -once in Jii^ life.

Tonight at 8pm }n Schocn-
berg 1200, Fredericlr Ham-
mond of the music department
will give a free Bicentennial-

type lecture on "Francis Hop-
kinson: the Revolutionary as

Musician." Hopkinson was a

signer of the Declaration of

Independence.

Tomorrow at noon the

Madrigal Singers sing a free

^^hoiiday prog«un.^in Schoen-
berg. In addition to the usiiaT

Renaissance and Baroque mu-
sic, there will be contempibraiy

material by Paul Ghihara dnd
others.

Tomorrow night Louis Bell-

son and his big band play. in

Roycc Hall. At 2 tomorrow
aRcrhbohniererwiir be work-
shops in /ickerpian 2412, led

by members of Bellson's band.

At 4 in the Ackerman MeiiV*'

Lou-tvge the UCLA Jazz En-
semble performs. The whole
affair is open and free

of charge.

It's a busy week for the Jazz

Ensemble: Wednesday at noon
the group plays on Janss Steps

at noon, as parf of the Bruin

Week celebration.

Wednesday at 5 pm iif tht^

Coop, Ackerman A level, folk-

singer Joshua Bowesf:will sere-

nade diners over burger bas-

kets. No charge for the music

or the mustard. V," -^ -"

'•>-

JL
ALWAYS A FREE CARWASH

with

-*~ 10 gallons 5r more fillup

•OR
V : 69<Pany fiU

^^^ SHOW UCLA Id
good all students, staff & employees

Pico A Sepulveda Car Waah
479-8111

Na minimum -

Kiiiko's
CHECK OUR TYPING SI^RVICE

1896 Westwobd Blvd.. LA 90625/Tei. 475-5iB10

^Iso

Downtown L.A., Van Nuys, Marina Del Rey .

.t.»v
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ELVIN BISHOP is appearing, performmgand play^^^^ ever-lovin' brains

out at a small-Pdiddy concert on GecerHbetl^, v^^ guests Brian

Auger's Oblivion Express and (in his first West Coast appearance) guitarist-

supremo Ted Nugent. Pecemb^ 14th is tWo days after finals. So they can
have your ever-lovin' undividcfdattenticm.

. .

-
1 I

•^-
: ' ' -— -

.
. .

Tickets $4 (X) io^ UGLA'atiiderits At Kerchoff Hall T-cket Office ^Central Ticket Office Brought to you by the Unit of SpeaalProdiictions.
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Tho Chieftains seem to be .

veFy good at bringing in' Irish-

folk and bringing the Irish out

Ihe, Irish in folk. Thursday
night they, thoroughly erigros-

sed and entertained 2i Royce
Hall crowd, using nothing but

homey good ^hcer and solid

musicianship.

'

/"
"*

Irish adapted and adapted to^
the instrumentation ai;id con-
siderable mu ability of the

septet.
"--

'

l-~i««==-

Notable were the woodwinds
(flute, pennywhistle) of Sean
Potts and Michael Tubridy, the

harp of Derek jffcll, aiid the

Biatxidy Maloney's bagpipes,"
which a;r6, pumped _withlihc-
right arm rather than blown
like Scottish pipes.

The Chieftams* -sound is top-

heAvy, as there are only fiddles

and the weak drone of the
pipes to supply. a base. Thus
they opt fof busy melodic lines

'

(occasiohafy played contra-
puntaly) and parallel har-

monies. '
!

But the important aspect of
-the Chieftains is their ability to

fush the rhythm across force-

ully through tightness of
ensemble and tireless energy.

-*;• Howard Posner

>-

l,»v..
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Jake Out or Eat In

V /Open\
iLunchX

Dinner ...^

Home of the Whole
Wheat Pizza

^ 1079 Oayt«y

47S4117
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RememberKow concerts used to BeTWhenyou coyld

actually see the peifermerT-And the performer o

actually see you? Well,those concerts are back.

'
. * ,

.! ,

* ',..

<;. >

^

•

4w'

'[

We're about to set concert-going back
10 year5~To,the times when the audience at\d

the artist haisi^a jQve affair goinq on. ^
~

With. the new. small-Pauley concerts..

Good-^eatSr-bi^iduse we're only 'using half

'the hall, the best sound systems and soijpd

people, because otherwise you might as well

buy the albums instead. And good prices,

. because along the way everything got jather

out Of hand.

The small-Pauley concerts. Bringing you

^the finest talent in a way^they should have

been showcased all along. In a way that will

make you want to kee^jthe ticket stubs when
the show is over

The way it used to be.

The Unit of Special Productions

'V^

• .t

^1

'lii?'?T|^l'.'"'T'"*"'

•"y-

i^j%jyj<wip- «' »'»'B^ii^W<ll<W>yi»,"i»MvO

>(

NrJ^ —».

The next ^mall-Pauley concert is December 14th, with Elvin Bishcp and special

guests Brian Auger s Oblivion Express and Ted Nugent.
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MMWNCnMMTS
78 W»i«rt CwiMMtor man-

datory intormatftn and application meal-

mgs will b« held 3 pm. today. Ack«rman

Man's Lounfla. 1 30 pm. Mer.'s Lodnga, and
.

7:^ pm. tomorrow. Hedrick Hall Fireside

Lounge Those interested must attend one
" -ai< ani Craallvlly m China, will be th«

subje.ctol a slide Rresentalion and dis-

cussion. 4 pm, today, Dodd 162.

-Jfkt^ttn^ ExMMt. by Hideko Kamt>e

who recently had a one-man show in

Tolcyo. now-December 6. International

Student Center. 1023 Hilgard

—CwmiHitr Ceaplaints, are handled by

jhe Consumer Protection Project y«*<t

Kerckhoff 311 or call 825-2820

—£ii|IUIi Cewveaatleii, informal practice

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Shipping SpecialisH of

AUTOMOetlES
SAGGAGE
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

H COMAAERCIAL CAtCto "

AI«»OCfAN«TtUCK
Pick Up ar D««iv«ry .;

Pocking & Crating

InMjranctt Docwm«n»o»ion

Eftimof^i'givwn without ©bligotion
_

ANYWHltEANYTIMf
A REGISTERED h&EHCi

a tradition

of portonol

f SINCE 1954 i«fvi<:» in

freight

lipfwording

for iore^ students and visitors 10 am-

noon Mondays and Wednesdays Acker-

man- 2412 and 2412A

-Diiadl IMariMtlen NHinbar, sponsored

i^ SLC to answer questions aOout campus

problems Call 825-INFO (I2MS36) 8 am-S

pm, Monday-Friday. ',-

—Alpha Mu fiannu, nattanaf honor soci-

ety for superior language study is accept-

ing applications now-November 26. flolfe

4319. and S303
FILMS

--TIM ICMiaa Ctnetli. starring ^ason

Robards and flobert Bedford will be shown

in two parts, part I, 5 pm, today, and part

*r5 pfl». November 26. Melniti 1409 Free.

-Raw Olrectlani in Rew ftrk: six ex-

perimental films by East Coast filmmakers

Martin L«win

Trantcargo, Inc.

2240 N. Figu«rea St.

lot Angmlt. Colif. 90065

(213) 225-2347

HAIR STYLING
Enjoy a well-shaped long or short hair style;

without struggling with It every morning to

look civilfzed' After your first natural look

(only $10.00) your hair will fall fnto place

easily. This ts because of the Euri^pean secrets

of hair healt'h and hair blending that you

-nestVB trom 1*vrfs: Wsiproiattzem any type |iiS

of problem hair

Manicures, to<^!

Call for an appointment 826-4011

uaM San Vicwrii Mm.
,CaiH.

followed by a discussion will be presented

8 pm. tomorrow. Memttr 1409 Free

C0RCERT8

—UCLA Sympiiefitc lani. wift]^esent a

concert noon, today, J»fws Steps free.

—Frederick NaiRMentf. will present a

lecture entitled "Francis HopkinVpn: The

f^evolutionary a^ Musician," 8 pm. tontgru,

Schoenberg 1200. Free.

-UCLA .Madrigal SIngart. will present

tfteir annual holiday concert, tomorrow.

Schoenberg audltor-ium Free

8HMRARS
—Eekankar, tfpen' class will feature dis-

cussion on the five passions of the mind. 7

pm, tomorrow. Ackerman 3517...

-The Fnture al MiMrfty kimMm, re-,

cruitment. and retention in the health

sciences will be the topic of a panel

drscussion. noon, tomorrow. Center for

Health Sciences. 23-105

—Tha Way al Zen. will be discussed,

noon, tomorrow. Kerckhoff 400

—Efiact af Radiatian an i ONA Meaibrani

Canpiax. will be discussed. 4 pm. to-

morrow, main conference room. Warren

Hall.

-Vector Meson Produclloo. in muon-prpton

;«cattering. coffee, 2:30 pm, t^ik, 2:45.

tbdfy Knudsen 6-172.

—Ttioerotical PHyalci Talk, on fundamental

dynamical constants and general relativity,

1 30 pm. tomorrow, Knudsen 6-172.

—Tha Elastic Scattering at Ihi Bavatr«A.

coffee, 3:45 pm, talk 4 pm, November 26.

Knudsen J240B.

.-Or. Oamal EI-OMty, vice-presfdettt of

the Egyptian Parlfament and iegaf adviser

Td'At Aliriffi will discuss property and

transactions, in Isfam, 3 pm. GSM 2214,

family law in Islam, 3 pm, tomorrow. Rolfe

3126 and penal law in Islam. 3 pip, N6v-

ember 26. GSM 2214

—Hydrogen PfrmMtion Irt Iron B—
•totals, 1 pm, Boelter 8500, November 26

.^, f •( P««6« "rochniquM, to

tRe study of plasmas at the plasma Phy-

sics Lab, Leningrad State Universitvti 3:30

pfn; November 26. BoeltftLjSOO '

MEETIR6S

—Food Bay Is Coiaing, if- you are in-

terested in helping to bring .people better

food, lower prices, etc^ meet *t 4 pm,

today. OECA. 311 Kerckhoff.

-TeacMng Jobs, groups will meet 9-10
,

am today. 3-4 pm, ton^prrow and 4-5 pm,

Novetn^er'26. Math Sciences, 4223 Call

ft25-2031 tor reservation.

-AMhroRatHy Un^argraduM Atmiatien.

will meet for elections Chicano art slides

and refreshments. Last meeting of the

quarter. 3:30 pm. tomorrow. Haines 304

-The Mevii Lovort, will meet 3 pm.

tomorrow, Rolte 3119

—Angal FligM, pledge meeting will fea-

ture a guest speaker. Dolly Foster. 6 pm,

staff meeting will be held 6:30 (bring

notebooks' to be checked^ and a general

meeting to discuss area conclave. 7 pm,

tornorrow. Dodd 221:

—Soclvty Of Automotiv* Englnoore.

will meet for nominations and elections of

next quarter's officers. 3 pm. filovember 26.

Boelter 4442. ^^ «'

Today's ActMtiM
Surf. 3:30-4:30 pm, Ackerman 2408- Ski

-Team. 4:30-6 pm. Northwest Corner In-

tramuraf Field. Garden. 5-6 pm, Ackerman

2408. Cooking 8-4 pm, Ackerman 2412.

Galaxy. 4-11 pm, Ackerman 2412 Chess,

dailv afternoons. Kerckhoff 3rd floor Ter-

race. XendO, 5-7 prn. Women s Gym 200.

Kung Fu. 2-5 pm, Mao B 146 Shooting-

Pistol, 1 pm. Rifle RaAge Ice Hockey. 10:45

pm. Culver City Ice Rink.

Tuaeday
Ski Team, 4:30-6 pm, Northwest Corner

Intramural Field. Sailing, 7 pm. Ackerman

2408 Skeet & Trap. 12-1 pm. Mens Gym

J:

^itotyear .*s^

ydii could be on

:_i

.

^

--^S^^^:

An Air Force ROTGa-^ear scholarsWp. Which not only paysyour tui-

tion, but also givfes you$100 a month allowance. And picks up the tab for

your books and jabfees, as well. /

Aiid after college, you; II receive a commission in the Air Force, .fgo on

to further, specialized training ...and get started as «n Air Force officer.

There'll be traYieLfesponsibility, and a lot of other bsnefits.

But it all starts right here... in college ...in the AirForceROTC. Things

.1.

I

..,*.* .

^ J

Put it aM togetherin Air Fbrce ROTC
-.. _f.^'
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11G Flyino. 7-9 prh, Kerckhoff 400 Karate

5-7 pm, Men's Gym 200 Ski Team 4:30-«

pm Northwest Corner Intramural-Field.

Montaineers. noon. Moore Lawn Kenpo.

5 30-6:30 pm, Mac B-146. Hunting. 12-1 pm.

Men's Gym 102. Judo. lA P«ff, Mac B 146.

Aikido. 7-9 pm". Mac B 116. Chess. 6-10 pm.

Men's Gym 122.Wdn—day ..

Sports Car, 11-12. Ackerman 2408 Judo. 2-

4 pm; Mac B 146 Ski Team, 4:30-6 pm.

Northwest Corner Intramural Field Galaxy

4-10 pm. Men'tf Gym 133 Table Tennis, 7

pm Hedrick Rec Room. Go. 3-7 pm. Math

Sciences 391 5A Conservation-Lecture Ser-

ies noon, Bunche A163. Fishing. 12-1 pm.

Mens Gym 102 Hatha Yoga, 5^:15 pm

Womens Gym 200 Team Handball, 6:15^8

pm Womens Gym 200. Indoor Soccer, 8-10
^

pm! Women's Gym 200. Shooting Pistol. 1-2

pm, Rifle Range
Saturday

Team Handball. 2:30-4 pm, Womens Gym.

Kendo, noon-2 pm. Womens &ym 200.

Sunday
Karate, 10-12, Women's Gym 200. soccer,

10-5 pm, Soccer Field

FELLOWSHIPS

For information visit Murphy 1228

NAS Study and Research in USSR antl

Eastern Europe for postdoctorals. tomor-

row ACLS Grants tor advanced training in

Chinese Studies/Research on Chinese
•

civilization for postdoctorals. Latin Amer-

ican and Caribbean Learning feUowship on ^

social change SSRC Grants for research

on foreign areas for postdoctorals Amer-

ican Scandinavian FoundatiQn awards for

graduate students. NSF Graduate Fellow-

ships, December 1. NS*^ Postdoctoral En-

ergy Related Fellowship, December 8.

Russell Sage Foundation Residencies in

Law and Social Sciences.^SSRC Post-i

doctoral Research Training ,
feftowships.

Southern Fellowships Fund — pre- arid

posl-doctorals. December 15 AaS Grants

for Soviet Studies/ East European Studies

for postdoctorals; Kent Fellowships for

college teaching careers. Environmental

Conservation Fellowship for graduate

students Organization of American State*--—

Fellowship for graduate students. Decern-
,

ber 31 Metropolitan Life educational

grants for graduate students, Amefican

.Academy in Rome fellowships for graduate

-students. Decemb er 31 ^Ian gl ey Oaks

graduate fellowship in Education and

Library Science for pre and postdoctorals;

Zonta International Aerospace fellowships ••
-'

for women. California research and Med-

icaf Education fund research grants for.

postdoctorals, Dumbarton Oaks tor Byzan-

tine-Studies fellowships for pre and post-

doctorals. Lena Lake Forrest fellowships

for women, Sally Butler International

fellowships for Latin Amefican women.

Lady Davis fellowships to Israel for

graduate students. January 1. AAUW
graduate fellowships for women-pre and

postdoctorals. NIH individual postdoctoral

fellowships, January 2. Graduate fellow--

ships for Black Americans. Middle East

and African field research fellowships' for

Black Americans, January 5. American •

Sociological Associalion feiiowsmps tor

minority ^Judents. January 10. AIA (Amej-

ican Instittite of ilTrchitccts) scholarships

for graduate -students. Woodrow Wilson,

International Center for^cholars for post--

doctorals. Smithsonian Institution fellow-

sfiips for pre and postdoctorals. National

Research Council research- associateships
'

for postdoctorals. GraduatlTfellowships for

Mexican American and Native Americans.

Joseph Jackson Award and James Phelan

Award for writers, American Congress on

Surveying and Mapping Awards for grad-

uate students.. January 15. N.Y. Statie

Herbert Layman fellowships for graduate

students, FDIC graduate fellowships for

dissertation research, January 18 SSRC
Postdoctoral felloyvship^ in Criminal Justice

Statistics, University of Edinburgh visiting •

research fellowshio for postdoctorals.

Calif()rma Assembly fellowship. Thesis

research award'tor Canadian students.

January 31.

expot:«ite«
"^"^ "^

For turlhr Intormitlon or spplicationc vttH

A2I3 Ackerman. or call 825-0181.

-Volunteer Inconio Tax Atflllaiico |1^tTA|

Program, application deadline -tomorrow.

— Internthlps in Public Affairfr»(£ im-

I

mediately available part-time^ in theNios

k Angeles offices of "elected state and city

officials and public interest lobbies.

^^::=^C5R(rp«ra<iti8rTiniwthi|tt: for-iys^

—

1976 Deadline January 31

—2000 Flold Sorvice Opportunltiot. are

available at E)CPO through the Volunteer

Action Center (VAC) .
'

. ••

—Publicist needed for newly established

recycling centers in the community
—Tultrt. needed ior readii\o and math ss^

an elementary school:
,,

ROTiCES I

-Interbittonal Student IDs and Youth Hottif

Crds. ar^ issued at EXPO

-

— Loi Afigoies Area Activity Kits. *and

International Travel Kits available at E\PO
-Eurail. SlMlontrail. and Britrail Psim.

available through EXPO

Requirements for schfolarships toughened r

JL-

Write
to the

&ru i rr

By Denite DoroshefT

DB SUifT Writer

Eligibility requirements for

the Alumni and Development

_^ Center scholdrships are being

""^^ISughened to prevent qualifies

^>-8t«dcnts from swamping the

program.
Applications for the awards

"reached a peak of 2,000 last

year, double the average num-

ber of applicants. Consequently

the qualifying grade point av-

erage, has been raised from 3.2

to 3.5.

According to Barbara K^hn,

administrative assistant in

charge of the scholarship pro-

gram, too many people were

eligible. at the lower g.p.a. She

added that rarely does a~ stu-

dent with an average below 3.5

receive an award anyway.

A committee, made up of

Alumni and friends of the

University in the applicant's

area, decides the selcctioiC^'^

Qualifications

Grade point averages are not

the only factor by which re-

cipients are selected. Extra-

curricular activities, community

service and work experiende

are also considered, according
—
"^io Kahn.

"The committees look for

people with a well-rouhd«d

hackground. '' Kahn said. **As

aft -example, a student with a

3.7 axcra^e^wlijrworkcd 30^

hours[„ a week and was_student

body vice" president iaJiigh

school would have a definite

advantage -over a„5tudcflt: wi^j*

a 4.0 average and no activi-

ties.*'

'

Kahn believes the pfrograin

provides "a means of recog-

nition of high school work and

a monetary bopst into college."

She added that once students

h*ve been here foynwhile, they

can usually discover othcrtive-

riues of financial aid available

to them.
Deadline^

Freshman applicants who
complete the preliminary fi-

nancial aid application inclu-

ded in the UCLA application

packet and meet the grade

point and California residency

requirements are aiit6ihatically

forwarded an Alujnm' Scholar-

-ship application* r

When the applications are

received after the January 15.

deacfline, they are forwarded to

the^ dommitteei
.

According to Kahn, there

are*^0 of these committees ' in

the 11 state-wide geographical

areas'. Each is C4>mprised of

- varying numbers of alumni and

friends of the University. OVer

600 volunteers -presently serve

on committee*. —

—

The members of the commi-

ttee then review the informa-

tion submitted by each appli-

cant. Included inthis is an

autobiography, three letters of

recommendation and a high

school 'transtrii5t.'

From this, the commiilee
selects the students they wish

to interview. From these inter-

views, the committee makes its^

selections of the mo^ qualified

awards are one-year tcholar«

ship? for le^s. than $1,000.

There were \A "major"

scholarships* given this yeir, 12

of which were one-year awards

of $1,000. w
The Pykstra and Dickson

Awards arr; givch to the two

best applicants in the state.

Each amounts to $1500 for the

first year and $700 for each of

the succeeding four years.

Money for the scholarships

pomes from support groups

and private donors, according

to Kahn. Although donations

are accepted in any amount,

there are some restrictions.

One of these is for a social

science major who does not

smoke or drink, given in honor

of a student^who was killed- by

a drunk driver-

Many ef these, restricted a-,

wards.are stated as preferences

oiily, so that if the specified

student cannot be found, the

award may go to another stu-

dent who does not neccessarily

meet the special qualifications.

Alumm Scholars are eligible

for pre-cnrdllment privileges.

'

Despite efforts by thi Alumni

Association, housing and par-

king privileges Were unattain-

able.

A studeift-^lanned party and

a quarterly newslffter are a-

mong programs sponsored by

the AlumnP for the scholars.

To err is Bruin^

To retract, divinii

%
o
§.
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: Students.

Flnri Approval .^
Selections are submitted lo^

. the Alumni and Development

Center for final approval. Last

year, 160 scholarship offers

were made, from which''115

were accepted and received.

The awards are made in

varying amounts, from $100 to

$1,500. The majority of the

i^

; '* •^

Parking tickets .

(Continued from Paffe ir .

~~^~
_

.

'These lots will be patrolled regiflarly in hopes of curbing

vandalism and theft ^f bicycles. According to Stocks, ^he

concept is approved but the details of construction are not

approved as yet." He went on t6 state that students will have to

Tc^ster their bikes and bike tickets wil be issued to violators ol

bike parking lots.

Ampcd subsidy

Stocks said, the money will also be used to help subsidize

Ampco for student parking in the Tishman Building located on

-Wilshire Blvd., beginning winter quartet. Tishman, throug^h

Ampeo charges $45 per quarter to park in the building. The

students will pay $27 per quarter with .^he University making up

the balance. -.
. . ,. ^ *>i.

Part of the money will be used for the bus transportatrbn.

system from the' V.A. parking lot to campus. Buses will leave

eveiV 15 minutes witba ip cent charge for a one-way ride This

program could possibly begin winter quarter iStocks^ said.

Stocks said there are "no specific plans rightriow nor are

there currently any "active proposals" for the n^aining tunds

He said the State Legislature recommended the^ money be used

for possible alternate means of transpc^ation but not for the

construction of parking faciKties. J

TIONAL OEVELOPMENT
(CEDl will be.;considering cpurse

proposals for Spring Quarter, 1976, an.d

is prepared to sponsor' innovative

courses of genuine academic €|,uality

which would be of interest to the campus

community. Such course proposals wiJI

be due in the CED Office no later than

Monday, Jarjuary 5. 197fr.-1f.you ar^

interested in making a proposal, to the

Council, please obtain the appropriate
"-"

f ttie Academicforms in the bffice

I
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do we
h^ve some
DEALS
far you!

r-

Deal #1 - New York Round trip flight , so you can spend the
holidays in the East;

Two weeks (weekend departure) Dec. 21 -Jan. 5 214.00

Three weeks: Dec. 12-Jan. 5 $t^5.00

Deal #2 - London Round trip flight Dec. 13-Jan. 10; plan

your own itinerary. $355.00 ^
™

Deal #3 - Camp Mexico Travel to Mazatlan in minibuses,

cannp along the way, set your itinerary with the group Bring

your sleeping bag; camping equiprnent included $139.00

Deal #4- Tours Arranged! We'll also get yourscheduled air

lirre tickets, travel insurance, and other necessities to m^ke
sure you have-a-gxxKLvacsitjOjn!

.

„-^-,::^

-^^'^ r:..:^!:. \ ,<
I

', -.i-

a 4«vel. atkerman union (with EXPO). 825-1221*

open monday-friday 10-4 TRA/ELSERVICE
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Spikers end fall practice ^

with fourth place in tourney
By Michael Sundheimer
'BB Sports \\ filer ^

UCI.A concluded ils most succosslul lall' praciicv reason in lis

-"Vojkybaii hrstory: on a doun note with a fourth plat'c finish in its

own J*AA" tournament hckl Saturday ij) the nicn's gym.
- : ,.f he Bruinfs lost an opportuniiv to reach the finals when they

--M'ere beaten in the final nuiich ot> the day. by tourViament
rhampion UC Santa Barbara I he Ciauchos beat the Bruins. ll'9

in the'Tiipii. of the iwo game m;rich to clinch tfie"T>fst overall

record ii>_ the ^0^)1 and beat^ Macciibi I'eion in the finals.

Considering how Bruin coach \l Scates has roty,tediiis lineups,

during the three tall tournaments, it is remarkable that UC l.A

won Woth'the Northridge and I SC e\ents and finished with a 17-

O'-l-.-makh record.

UCl .A'^ ^f^r^.t team l©st onh Jive of 3f>-^»fm^s in thejhree.
tournaments and were ne\er outscored iri the cumulative two
game match scores. (>nl\ a tie with I'CSB on Saturday (DCI.A
won the second garn*. I i-9. after losing 1 1-9) prevented a perfect

fall, match i^coid. __^ .

"! am very satisfied" with our' progress during t|ie fall and I

have now determined who the bevl sL\ pjayefsirre." said Scales.

"I did j|«t -«M»-whar-l now believe to be the first six playersl

together in any of the tournaments.** • ', *

The outstanding middle blocking of sophtwnore Doug Rabe
and junior Doug Brortfc^ has convinced Scates that .Mi-American

Joe Mica will be an outside hitter. The most noticeable

.
improvement over the fall is in the ke> setting positions where

NCAA Most Valuable Player John Bekins has done the tutoring.

"The setting has improved SO per cent since the staft of fall

-practipe and I am confident we ha\e the players who can set our

system." said Bekins.

Off of Satxirday's tournament play, sophomore letierman Peter

Ash fey has nailed down one of the setting positions in the 6-2

(two setter) offense. Either Dave Olbright or Steve Suttich will

get the other starting spot....with freshman Matt. Albade in reserve.
' Fred "Sturm and Denny Cline. Who played every minute of the

NCAA champio^nship match are set iit tlutsidc hitter and .middle

blocker respectively.

"We -have used so many different combinations that I am_
confident that wh^iL-L J>.ut airvST^pfay^eacia the Itncufi thev_wii|

be comfortable as a uti[t.'* said Semites. . .i

Come January Scates will face the same travel- problems that.

Gene Bartow v^ill have in basketbalLdue to the new NCAA rules.

Scates has a l i eady developed his plan for the lO-man road list crff

_ of- faH^factlce.
'

;
—;'. l.:_Zfutll

"I will take. three set lers.^ three middle blockers, three power
hitters- and cither a backcourt or fVontcourt specialist." said

Scates.. ,; .
-

The. jrlay of freshmen Hk^s l>-7 K. C' Keller.. .6-4 Cireg

Giovanaz/i. 6;;2 D.anny -f^'eemari-THid 6-2 Sihgin Smith has given

Seatessupcrior^ont-courl depth and will make the decision very

'^dimcult as to whjo.shmi ld play vUrsitv and who should'be on the

JV team.
^"~

UCLA's depth wa^ depjejed on Saturday due to injur ies and
si<pknes}K-The number two team was weakened bv an ankle injurv

to front court specialist Mike" Ciottschall. that kept him put of

action all day. "Gj«vaniLZ>i went' out with a back injury and
Suttich played the tournament with the flu. Ctmsidering t4jc

missing players, the nurriB"ci- two team finished only fourth in its

poial, uith Keller and Ashlcv being the stahd<H*t^v-

""1 got used to winning aftcr'thc iirst two •lournartiehts so rt is

disappointing to lose.** said Scates "Overall I am not surprised ,

we havx^ done well and v^i: can use the resH wc will have till the
" All-Car to.urnament at Riverside in ^anuarv.*'

''^}
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DEC. 6 LSAT?
rj

Oreece't flne»t folk ensennble - two performances ontyf

Sunday, November 30 — Pauley Pavilion

2-30 matni«» — $4i50. general ($2.50 students & children)

^8:00>m.;- |5.50. 4.50, 3.75.-3.00 ($2.00 UCLA students)

Tlekttt nam. UCiA Central JieUtt ^^c*. SSa Wettwood PJ«m (825 2^53)

I II*' mimmr' mm

I 1

Don't meet the test for the first time Saturday

morning when you can improve your score

through proper advance preparation.

We still offec'ttje highest quality pre-liSftfain-

ipg avajl^able-^ -,„
^'^

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION through totai .,

leaTTTTeacrnn^^
specialists ,

~.^^.

• SMALL CLASSES average 8-12 students

. •SUPERIOR TRAINING CURRICULUM.
'

, updated to best reflect the cjijrrent content

of the LSAT

DECEMBER-TEST CLASSES BEGIN NOV. 28

Call to reserve a place in our, prog ram, or tci

ask for our free LSAT t>rochure.

TOLL-FREE 800-243-4767

Caiiytaken 24 hours'gi day.

Registrations accfipted 3 pm tp 9|)miJaiLy-

THIS IS THE ONE.
Amity Testing Institute

Intramurals

•f-

Kickers ellrtiinated

I

Men's
starts

i^e schedule

-ontV*^a(&it6n

IS

todav!!?

for (his

-«j

Here
week: ' '*'

Indbependent "A" anoT^PEN,
h:A5, Mondl 24). Pauky Pa-
vilion.

Ffatcfnitv "A**, 8:00. Mon
(11 24). "Patulev Pavilion

All 5'nIO" and under. 6:45^ T|iei
(II 25), Pauley Pavilion

All -B" entries. -»:00. Tucs
(l1 25), Pauley Pavilion

The Free Throw Qompeiitron
will be held during the above
hours also.'

Women's
.All teams , signed up for 3-

.on-3 Basketball, pick* up yoUr
schedules for this week's play

TQJ12AY, after noon in ihe IM
office. -

(Continued from Face 20)

time trailing only l7P».^ince

USF- forwards missed several

easy shots off br^ak-aways.

With eight, minutes- gone in

th^ second half UCLA's Zava-
leta Scored the equalizer off a

superb corner-kick by .Freder-

iksen. Zaveleta prtfcctly timed

the ball in the air and smacked
in the goal with his head.

But UCLA could not achieve

i-

any momentum 4fter tying the

game.
Moments after llCL,A's

equalizer. DSPs BjoTn Skagen,
scored a cheap goal after a

Korn headshot j^ppered to. be

heading .J2111 of bounds.

Skagen had- taken a heiid

shot which bounced around,
hitting several players . wide of

the Bfuin goalfThe ball fmally-

ended u^ in the net for OSPs

second Koal.

A_, mmute
,

later Skagen'
scored again 'off' a Hal Roche
pass and UCLA wiis near cci-

tain defeat. ". _
USF's Tvedt biatted home

USFs final goal noir the end
of the contest after Atuegbu
raced down the right sidelines

and passed to reserve forward
Kim Boyle, who headed the

hall to Tvedt a few yards from
iht goal. Mayorga had no
chance Jo block^-the' shot.

V.

ZM

--»

llie second generation is here.
Hewlett-P^ckards newest calculators
makeimcbniproiiiising Chrisimas gifts.

sN^

Esjiccially when yoti'rc on the Fcccivii^g end
One of (yarsecond generation calculators catj^save you

c()untlcss h^irs and efrars; en route to:^'our diploma and
on the jol") thereafter. Each offcrs^rolSlcm-solvin!; tech-

nology you pj:x)hahly won't find on competitive. calculators

^or years to come, if ever. .

Newlow price.
HP-21 Scientific,

Thc-rij^Ol mnkc"^ short work of thc4echnical calcuTa-

ttttns e\'en so - ca lled '^non-technical'-ctwrsts rtHfiure today.

Ii pcHorm^^all arithmetic, l()i: and trii: calculations auto-

mntknlTy. itVa}M*) t1ic onfycalciibtor at it^ price thrjj^(^crs

I nil display fornianmii : yoU can ch*>osc hctuccnjj_xcd deci-

mal and scientific nt>tati()n.
~

If you need ^ calailator that docs' more than simple"

c^rithmelic, this is it--—espetially-at it^ rrcnv', justTin-Jtime-for

Clhristmasprice. .

2
o

z
.o

3

i

-'-:;;.;n7"ir

«<*£•

New.
HP-22 Business Management,
^65.00*. ^
Tfe 1 11*-- ^^^^'^ the starch out of the calculations you

.face in,- business ^^i^y^V"* .L*:?.vl'*>'' j" t^h.lnnueifient t< )ijiorro\\

Y4)u' cQiii <TTh'e most tiiiiie-valiie-of-moneVifrohlenjs in sec^

onds. You,can breeze thjouuh business math calculations

(laiis^:rf>ot,s,/\,s, etc.).' And, uiast impi3rtatt*>.A'ou tao'use

the! IP-22is staiistican-inHii'ons to buikl exist iny data into

more reliahle fofeCast*s. .\'o other calculator at any. price

oitc^»» >iHt a<omparable combination of finaiVcial, math

,and stnt capabilities.

.1
'

'•«*•««. ti^.*'

"1 -
*

v.

HP-25 Scientific Prosrammable,
n95X)0,
Our 1 IP-:35 does everything' our 1 1P»3>t-ean do—and

much, niiich nnire. It's prouramnuiblc, which means.it can

solve automatically the countless repetitive problems every
'

sciencii^ and en^ineerini: student faces. With an \\P-75,

inmeilLer the kevstrokes necessarv to solve a repetitive

pi< >blem only onc^. Thereal tcr, you just pntcr llie Ailli.ilMc'^—-^-^—
:^\k\ pivss tlK:_^!;?un/St(^)p key forllTT'almost instant answer •

'

accurate to MAfetv.- Voij^^ain t,im(*rprecision, flexibility.

'

All three ofi'er you I IP's efiicicnt KPN loiiic system that!

cuts .keystrokes and i?cra^ch pads, All three are easy tQ..«.

^se (c.1'.' the" I IP- ^5 requires no priiw programming
> 'u .

"

—
expedience).- _ '_ i. - ^^ 5-^^^^a^.i^-ijia.,..,~„»«-.-

. And all three a rc^ almost ccrfainly on dKf»lay at' your

bookstore.* * Te^ them. Ch6osc^y<^urs^ ThCiT th-op a subtle

hint to s(Mne<)ne who docsnt iTnow what to get you for

Ghnstmas. Suvto*^ mailini? them, a brochure. •

ii
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Stephens
out

Frank Stephens, a valuable

asset to the toot ball team this

season, will miss the- .USC
game, with a broken ehkk suf-

fered in practice on Friday the

Daily Bruin has learned.

An outside linebacker 'who
started early in the year, he ha^

supplied needed relief to Dale-

Curry and Raymond "Burks
and. was one of the best Bruin

special teams members.-
The report was confirmed by

the UCLA training room.

(Continued from Page 24)

"But we have been out- rec-

ruited by San Jose State, Cal

State Haywjftrd, Chico Mate
and UCLA" during the last few

years for many of the better

American players such as Bill

Magee, Joe Pronk, Terry

LLppman and Fred Decker,
Who all attend UCLA.

**Our tuition here is very

jiijgh, around $4,000 a year.

Why should we take ^A-ch^^nce

on an inexperienced American
player when I can get a foreign

student who has played top

z ^^ adult saiiittr<

s-^ SRMTUtMTS*

- s .„« TOHO lA BRtA THfATRt A f. C ! A At K I M • V. t

T.:_

-* LL !
- -^ r 1

4-

adult samurj

caliber saccer alh bis life?,"'

asked Negoesc^.

**If soccer was subsidized in

this counfpy.lik^ football or
basketball I believe the United
States could dominate. World-
wide soccer. But unfortunately

soccer is almost totally neglec-

ted in this country as far as all

of the money American univer-

sities put into college athletics.

All of the money is i« footbll

and basketball.*"

UCLA's first-year coach
Steve Gay and fiis young; Bruin

. squad praised their counter-
jjarts before leaving the shad-

ows of Ulrich Eield.

**This was the best ^ame .1

have ever seen USF play," said

Gay. "They beat us to nearly

every ball and took us out of

our offense. 1 think USF has

aC.^ood a chance as anybody
to win next month's national

championship.

"They have a killer instinct,

which they showed to St. Louis

(USF demolished St. Louis, 5-

2, early in the season)." USF
V has scored over five goals in

several games this season, scor-

in.g seven times or more in

three games against California,

Pacific and Washington.
"We went into the 'game

using a 1-4-3-2 ©ffcnse." said

UCLA sdriiof midfielder Sigi

Schmid.
**We had Tony (Lim)

at sweeper, four fullbacks as-

signed to defend the -quick

USF forwards, three midfiel-

ders and tlVQ.forwards."

**Joe (Proiik), Terry (Lipp-

man), Tom (Liehr) and Raul
(Zavaleta - who isnordinarily a

midfielder),""\vere at fullback
positions with Peter Frederick-

sen, . Art , Carrillo and Sigi

(Schmid) at niidfield and Jerry

Schnitman and Richard Reese
at forward spots," said Gay.
"We switched from our usual

4-2-4 offense hoping to Bie able

to countei'-attack USF's for-

wards, especially the Nigerian

(Tony Atuegbu), had pene-
trated so well again$t us early

in the season \*^en USF beat

us 5-2.

"Wrneeded as much help on
defense as possibler^

But Gay'^ strategy coiild not

stop USPS powerful and
speedy Atuegbu, who although

,a sophomore, -is 27 years old.

.Atuegbu, along with Nor-
^yegiaa teammates Kjell Twedt,.

Perry Fedje and Bjorn Dahl

and a host of other Oons ii\-

chiding seniors Vic Arbclaez

and Paul'Korn^ distributed the

ball past the Bruin midfield

throughout „thc contest..

"We knew UCLA's slar full-

back Leif Redal was out for

the game," said^cgocsco. But

UCLA's fullback line islitilU

very big and tough >yithoUt

him. We figured we could play

long-ball on UCLA like every-

one else did this year because

of their lack of quickness in

the backficld.

"But, that's a cheap way Co-

win soccer games. We wanted

to use teamwork and passing

for our goals.

"With the exception of our

second goal, our goals came ais

a result of passing, good run-

ning without the ball and good
anticipation," said Negoesco.

"Those are the main ingredi-

ents of a good soccer team."

With nine minutes ;gone in

the first half, Arbelaez blasted

a 10-yard shot past Bruin goal-

ie Gio Mayorga after a cros-

sing pass from Korn. \"

UCLA could manage only

one shot-on-gbal in the entire

first half and <vas forttmSlt to

enter the locker-room at half-

(Continueduon Pagi It)—

Women volleyballers take SCWIAC crown

f

.

TOHO lA BRIA THbATR^

By Jaque Kampschroer
DB Sports Writer

Before the SCWIAC cham-
-r^iionships held last >veekend at

"^al State Fullerton, women*^s

volleyball coach Andy Bana-
-7^0wdki said that his team
would -win "if we could play

well." Saturday the teajm

proved* it could win, however,

even if it did not pjay well.

_-_^The Bruins, defending na-
tional champions, sailed past

the "girls realized, they were in"

a tournament.,"
"

The Bruin team was still

getting accustomed to Eana-
chowski's ntw line-up and
committed several serving- er-

rors in the first of the best two-

out-oi-three game match, but

every error , committed by

not to let the other score

points ^.-^i

—

^—

—

'- —

^

Althotigh UCLA defeated

Lbn^ Be^fi again for, the

SCWIAC title, T5-+^,m*+5,
15-12, the going was not easy

and the Bruins struggled Jiardt^

Long Beaches Lisa Richards

and Michelle La Fleur caused
UCLA, was matched by Long the greatest damage to tfhe

Cal Poly Pomona Thursdays-
night, 15-8, (5-13 and UCSB
Friday J 5- 12, 15-2 in the

double elifninajtion -tourney to defeat the Bruins by the same
bring them into semi-final score. Both teams fought hard

Beach and the .Bruins were able

to take the first game 15-1

L

After a pep talk^ by coach
Dixie Grimmett, the 49ej;'s.

came back and turned the

tables in the second game to

Bruin defense with their spikr

tng ami blocking. Thrbughoul

-

the season^ opponents have :

found the easiest way to break

the Bruin offense^ and defense

is through effective use of the

block. .

Bruin co4c1l; Andy -Bana-

competition with arch rival Cal for the third and match game,^ chowski comn\ented ^fore the

State Long Beach. but the Bruins had the exper-

One could sense the tension" ience of two USA team play-

adult samuTi

5M>^/JKSBiaEl
s*.^ SMNTUI UTSi

2 -
n

TOHO lA BRfA THEATRF

between the two teams from
the minute they stepped on the

court to warm up. yCLA had
defeated the 49cr's twice this

season, once in a league match
and in the UCLA volleyball

invitational, but Long Beach,

selected number one ahead of

UCLA, had been able to defeat

the Bruins on its home court in

the last meetirtg of the teams.

UCLA, playing without team
captain Nina tjfou^inkle, eri-

tered this match somewhat
"nervbus"^^ according to the
coach because for the first time

ers, Terry Condon and Lesley

Knudsen.of their side and de-

feated Long Beach in a close

game,< 15-13.

tournament that his team had~

"become predictable" and
teams had been able to "block

our outside hitters." All four

freshmen on the Bruin squad
performed outstandingly. Ur-'

UCLA then advanced to the sula Giger, Sheila King, Claire

finals while Lohg Beach made McCarty and Carrie Eastman
the final match in a harder, put forth a consistent effort,

mort roundabout,way. After When Banachowski and hfs .

losing to UCLA, Long Beach team return, to the practice
went intQ„a^j.oserVeliminiftion[_^co\irt this week to prepare for

and 'defeated UC Riterside for the AIAW western regipnals'

a second crack at the Bruij[i$. to be held next weekend at*
The matches betyveen the GrossrAoht College in San:

Bruins and 49'ers seemed to"'. Dtegp, they will be concen-
take an unusually long time trating oh blocking and serv-

with both teams fighting hard ing.

"Long Beach has a good
block whereas our. own block-
ing is terrible," commented Ba- .

nachowski. "Also our serving

is not tough, we made it easy
for them to set the 1^11^.

—

Grouwinkle whose injured •

ankle is setting better each day
v.wi" hegin practices again this

jftCKk and will "suit up
"

fo r the—

^

INFORMATIO
RESOURCES
& LIBRARIES
J^Ldeyelogsjechj^^

- -J^Jr"

• »

—

and introduces library resources

in your field of interest. ^Lecture

pla^ small sections; P/NP
.

grade; 4 uiiits.

Enrollment limited.

Winter Quarter, 1976.

Leetyre, Fridays 3-4 pni;

Discussicm sectibiis: ^
1. Hurnanities, Fridays lOarfV-1 pm
2. Science 8c Technology^.Tuesdays

10 am-1 pm ^'

\
/

3. Social Sciences, Wednesdays
2-5 pm

-J-.

For furl her ijiformaiiofi consul I the C^aduai('S<horijT»f

Library and Irtformarion 'SticrHe,' RfKim l20r^.»"Wcll

LibrxMy Building (e<i. 54.Sf)I>, orspe'cht' WiiKPi

regionals in the hopes of being
'^ able to pl4y.

"How to

MAKE MONEY
AS A 8TUDENT"

A ^-j-v booh with over 100
proven;- creative ways for

college students to make
tJnoney while a| school and
on vacation. Written by a

-successful businessman
who financed most of hts

education and leisure activi-

ties by creating and-flvatftf^j

aging many different ser-

vices. Ideas- applicable to

both male and female stu-

dents. only$4.gQppd.

ARTHUR PRESS, 0«pt. 13
P.O. Box 6051, Boston, Ma.

02209

i^i/iM

^—--

—

CLASSIFIED AD
AbVtRTit^Q OFftCES

Phon*: 825-2221

^_ C|p«rtft*<l •dv*rti«lna r«l«t

IS War^^- |1.7S<toy, S conMCutlv*
inMiHon* • SS.OO

PayabI* in Mfvanc*
DEADLINE: 10:30 A.M.

No t»l«phon« order*.

Tho ASUCI> Communtcatlont Board

fully support* th« University of Cafl-

fofnla'* pohcy on non-di*crimination.

Advartlslng spac* wiil not be mad*
avallaMa In th« Dally Bruin to anyon<

i who dlaortmlnata* on tha ba*)* of

ancastry, color, national origin, raca.

raliglon, or sax. Naithar tha DaHy Bruin

nor Ifte ASUCLA Cornntunlcation*

Boaid lias invaatia^pk any of tlta —r-

vlca* advarti*ad^radvarti*ar* rapra-

santad in thi* is*ua. Any parson ba-

Having that an advartiaamant fn thi*

laaua vtolatas tha Board's policy on non-

discrimination statad harain should

communicata complaints in writing to

tha Bttsinass Managar, UCLA Daily

Bcuin, 1 12 Karekhoft.ftott.30a Wastwood
Plaza, Los Angelas, California 90024.

For asslftafica with iMUSing discrimi-

nation problems, call: UCLA Housing
Office, t21S) 825-4491; WestsMe Fair

Houaing (213> 473-3949.

campus gervices

Get
DISCOUNT PHOTO
FINISHING right

here on campus

loirt A found forsat«

osuc/ci

(200 REWARD • Loat ring, small, gold
with tiny stones, antique with tramen-
dous sentimental value to ownar. L-ost

ladies room Ih NPi^ Not worth $200, but
thai is tha reward - no questions askfd,
274-7755 Ext. 322. weeicdays.

(17N2S)

REWARD S35 - Return Estate La«JLl

Correspondence file and Volvo re|>ort.~

No questions. Arthur Steinberg 907-

».'

cabipus studfo

150 kerckhotf hall 825 06J I m271

open mon-iri 8 30-4 30

6250.
(17 N 26)

home
wanted

social events

CALCULATORS, MP21 -195, HP22-S196,
HP25-S182. SR50A-S91. 8R$^tA-S135.

Five day deUvary. All models new, carry

full year guarantee, and inclada all

accessories. Send check or COD request

(for COO add $2) plus t*M tax to Cheap
'Calculator Company. 636 Fourth St.,

Davis, Ca. 95616. if not satisiiOdrraturn

within 15 days fdr full refund.
(10 Otr)

PLANT Sale. Hundreds of indoor and
twIObor plants grown by Horticuttural

Hobbyists. Sunday, 10-4, 2115 Linning-

to«- Block W. of Beverly Olen A Olypmic.

(10iH^)

WOODEN Barrels • Kegs, & spools,
hatchcov'brs, netting A rope, funky
crates A boxes, old iMirnwood. 931-

•691.

P0RTABL* washer/dryer. 5fnonths oM
$M0.4S1-090S f (ION 25)

'-f
HBLPI IMy puppy needs a good home.
She's nine weeks arid very nice. Skip

(Qtr)

campus
announcements

LOOKING for a aummer Job? Orientation

76 now racrultlng student counaelora.

For Info caN 825-3626.
(1 N 25)

WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR TO CLASS?

UCLA t-shlrts (hundreds of

:styles in the ASUCLA SliR
dents' Store), custom-im-.
printed t-shkts, football

jerseys, sweatshirts, hooded
sweatshirts, jackets, hats,

socks, and carries a UCLA
-gym bag or bfke bag.-^=^:^

MAMIMOUTH Cbndo. Near lifts 7A6.

2 bdrm., 2 bath, jacuzxi, T.V:, Stereo.

Day/week. 349-2856. /««>«»

BENE^IT^innar Khalsa Children
Center. l«loveml>er 24, 7:00 pm. Golden
Temple Restaurant. 7910 W. 3rd. 655-

^••'-
(8 N 25)

aood<teal8

(UN 24)

SHEET INUSIC of all kindl. Special
QRlertng. Muaic-Art Cenler. 1327 Fifth

S€, S.M. 451-0918t

TRADE UCJJk-USC ticket 33-16-10 for

50 yardiine seat stud#«ilaection plus

S10.00. Call 371-9875 Mfke.
(10n26)

^^^RttSSSeSS^e^^^
Siva up to 40%
>l«»ln 6*U • SSt.M '

Full Seta •WM
OiMtfn seu • tkroo
Kio«Sel*-S11J.O«

THt WATTftCSS »TO»«
V1714 Ptca 0l«tf •( Bsrr*n«lon

477-4101 ":"

HORSES for lease and sale. Trail and
show. $100.00 lease, school year. Call

«SS-9015. M0^21>

BfAUTIFUL Late iTodel color T.V.
Hardy uaed. SIOO. 820-5566.

(ION 26)

Qtr)

for sale

SMC 220 automatic, electric typewriter.

Like new, $150. Call 795-8731.
(ION 25)

IMODEL'S clothes (samples) siie 12; plus

cashmere sweater with mink coHar, very

Inexpensive, 559-8499.
(10 N 25)

EAT HOME AND SAVE! 10 FANTASTI-
CALLY SIMPLE DINNER RECIPES
DEVELOPED ESPECIALLY FOR STU-
DENTS, BACHELORS, BRIDES, SEND
$1.00 TO BOX 303, QREENLAWN, N.Y.

^^"f^O- (GDN28)

MAXELL UDXL-C90 $3.62. Volume
Prices Maxeii/TDK/BAST Cassettes,

Reals. Ooltfy Deck $119. Calculafprs
$15.00 New. 348-0229.

BEDROOfi Furniture. Two beds, desk,

two chairs, dresser, boolicasa. Excellent

condition - $300.00. 479-6289.
(10 N 26)

BELL/Howell 8 mm movie projects,

daynt^ screen raidant, tripod w/plat-

form, gadgal teg, $7S.tlO. 82S-791S.
^T^^^L _^^ (tON24)

(CD N 26)

1 yr. old Hotpoint refrfg. WNte 13 cu

ft.- L*a«a».*«0: Leave meaaagf
"'

0**2. (ION 24)

OoaryugAr

ASUCLA Students' Store

Ackerman Union

announcements

RUGGED 30. yr, MD with a very busy
practice would like to meet cottega
girst who like sports, people, plants,

«otle food . 390-8626, 823-1946 after

SP™- ^ (4N26)

personal

campus services

% -

You can break throijgh to the

fir^isK with styte and c'onfi-

dence--and of course, ASUCLA
Lecture Notes. We have the

permanent transcription of all

your Class lectures from Sep-

tember 29—and we II have them
to December 5, iceady for you to

purchase. Why hassle yourself

with difficult - to - remember
questions <how deep is the

eoean? how high is the 6ky?)--

learn if all and be a No-lt-Ali!

Run, don't crawl •^^*'

subscribe today!

ASUCLA ~
Lecture Notes'

J.
f

b level, ackerman union,

825-7711 ext. 256
open mon-thursj:45-7:30;

fh 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4

SIGMA Pi little sisters, another lucky,
"^unlimited nite, tomorrow nlle, Tuesday.
^'q^^'**:

.
(6N24 )

TO The No.. 1 Punk - Happy Punk Daytl

t:taya a secretl Love, H.B.
.^ ^ ^

DJEBBIE, Happy Birthday. I can't wait
to lick the icing off your cake! Lov^,-

'^**^ - ^^^- ~
76 N 24 )

WtLL witnesses to accident b/w beige
Buick and Flat, Nov. 11 approx2:00 p.m.
entrance lo|L6 please call 4/6'-4947.

(6N24)

SOLOMON., whicfi BEYOIVn^OAP-
mint-comtrey for oily, whealgerm • E
for dry, lemon-camomile for oily/dry

atcin? Altamen grept!

(6 N 26)

ANYONE witnessing the accident in

parking lot 4 on Fri. Nov. 14th at 3:00 p.m.

Please contact Cindy Jewell at 474--

•^^•-
(6 N 25)

Gertrude: My lempies need Cpmfrey
BEYOND SQAP: My dry skir^ needs
Wheat Germ-.e; My oily A dry spots
need LemonCtf'momile BEYOND SOAP.
Solomon

jg ^ 2^^

LEDEEN — 5lh floor Sproul - Whan
fpu're good you'ht not bad - Love, BBOH

(6N24)

WfllTTLE Wuz, Take care of the Whittle

Monkey. He still likes you. Super Raisini

AKA1 (CR 80O-SS) 8 track tape deck^
4 vu metera. Makes quality Upas -

automobile or home like new • warranty!

Sell $200! 277-9033 eves.
-^ (ION 26)

GENUINE ColomtfGihKmerald </> carat

$25. Also aquamarines, precious topaz,

amethysts. 477-4836.
(10n28)

HP 65 Barely used. $460. Phone morn-
ings between 9 * 10. 479-9849.

(10 N 26)

Not just another soap . ;

:

BEYOND

WATERBEOS: Save 30<>^ or) new^ua-
ranteed waterl)«ds and accessoriaa!
Sleep Bedder. Eves. Ed 276-7443.

Qtr)

HAND loomed primitive designlafwstry

handbags 13' ji
14".*4" fringe. No

two atHca. 886-t92t. ~ - "^ v^
^

^HANO Woven 100%r«vbot macedbnTn
carpet 6' X 9' Geometric design (black

A red). 666-1924.
^,„ ^ ^^^

TENNIS. Davis classic 4 light Victor
Imperlel $30. Siaenzer Pro 4^ mad.
Victor Imperial $30. 654-9950.

(10n2S)

WATERBEDS - Low prices- Mgh qiialityf

Pflces quoted by telephone. Call Dis-
count Witaibads 9»7-916a(Van Nuya),
340-91 18 (Woodland Rlllar

(to N 25)

ACOUSTIC 150 amplifier 4-12" apea-
kers (Hke new) $350. 894-4453.

CALCULATORS
Tl SR so A - $7S.50
Ti 8H 51 A - $124.90 1

HP. pofvo* "SOO 4 RoctnMa
S3M (N*w mod»t« ar* In)

Novw* SUdvrul* - $39 95
Pr«(fafii«M« •tatistician

a Financial - SSS.50
Many mora >rofn 512.50

Aak lor Calctiialor Ranlal*

TypewriteVs
at Oiacount.

CaN for daHy arrhraR Tun* tip a^lBal.F
S quantity pricaa^ ribbon. >9.»S. SIS *i

CAMP SITf14
rCAMPIING EQUIPMENT
Quality Carfiping€quipment
AT DISCOUNT PRICES -

Tents, Sleeping Begs, Beckpecks,
Jeckete

10642 Woodbine. L.A. CA.
559-7383

BRAND new Kawasaki Kitty Kat snow-
mobile. Won on Game show. Sale price
$250. 296-0388. 296-8814.

(10 N 26)

DYJNACO SCA-80 amp/praamp 40 watU.
per channel. Used 3 months. $100.00.
457-2790.393-4756.

^^ „ ^^

CALCULATORS _
TI SR 50 $79.50 Tt SR 51 tt24:5^-

HP — Craig - RockweH - Novus
Tetaphone answering machinaf

^

1-t569 Santa Monica Blvd. W.L.A.

-Rees Electronics

Cair 47^-2060 tor: prices

for rent
^\-

B«ia««t««s EquipmanI Center
n353 Santa Monica Blvd.. WLA
3 Mocka Weat on $fn Qlygp g»y

\ TVR£NTALS
/ $9^5

Late ModM'RCA'S^itA ilH^t:
Free Delivery «ntf Service.

24 hour phone.
No^ Security Deposit

Barry Barr 937-7000

4'»-r79-

Natural Herbarl S^in
Conditioner -'

Mln(;Comtf«y: lor oHy (kin

Wheat Germ - E: lor dry litln
'

Leinon-):amo«nlle: tor oHy/

dry ikin

SI .4S laali 3X at long at mott commercial bara'
1

,

AvaUiib)i» at the Student Store
"^

WRISTWATCHFS- 20<>Ai off retail. All

current makes and styles. Call 287-

7200 9:06am to 4:00pm.
(10 M 26)

GARFIARD Zero 100 turntable, wood
base, dust cover. S89.50. JBL 99'Sv
14", 2-way speaker system. $250.00 pair.

477-7416 evenings.
^^^ ^ ^1)

//

LOW priced lOO*/e wool, handsome iill-_

purpose pullovers (campus, s'-ilpg,
~

hiklng.-eamplng, boating); hand 'made

in Italy - group ord.ers; special discounts

fc sport clubs. Call 457-7322. 7-9 p.m.

(10 N 26)

TURNTABLE Garrard 42M witliln war-

ranty. Complete eKceJtent $45.00 or

offer. 397-1365. . _
(Iffh 25)

"

t
'

KING Waterbed with redwood, frame,
heater, Mnens. $196.00. Oak dreaser
$60.Recliner/rocker. $50. 654-9950.

(10n?5)

. MENARCHS 8 HANUKKAH
CANDLE ADVENT WREATHS 8

I CHRISTMAS GIFTStMay you t>e blessed

^ over the HoUdaysT

i^l Were open till 11 PM Iton-Sat.

1 BOOKS • BiBLES • CARDS

IF you need Into, hetp, or just someone

who 'cares - call us. We re fcteipHoe.

825-7646. . j(3 (iff)

LOOSE SHEETS - 5«

BOUND. REDUCTION,
LEGAL SHEETS -6C

121 herckhoff hnll

835-0611 x2S0

BEV- I'm really going to miss you.
Thanks for being such a special person,
i ld«»yo(Jl Giggles

(6N'?<)

DEBBIE - Happy Birthday. Keep smiling.

ThanksTor a great year. Mom.
(6 N 24)

I Need h«^lp?! ^^nding roommates of

Roxahne Sapivanfield. Live with ybu
10-12-75 beach af» Santa Monfca. Sfte

is amnesia victim from auto accident.
Call evenings Jesse or Brenda - 550-

"®®^ (8N26 )

DEAR Kappa Deltas: You're the grealair

sifters and friends ef|/!1 Thanks for all

the memorlesi I'm res'liy gjing to miss

you aim With love. Beverly.

(6N24)
-1

. • -1

.

" "j-J..

entert<|it|fnent

$1 00 OUPLIC/iTE Bridge Monday nite.

Wednesday afternoons, Wild Wfiist-
Bridge CI|Ub. 1655 Westwood Blvd
479-336S.

-^..^B;;;:.^- (Otr)

WEDDING INVITATIONS - J
I 10884 Weyburn 479>^7742 i |
I 10 AM- 11 PM Mon-Sat, Sun. 2-6 PIl^C

Arrowhead cabin in quiet area.
Sleeps 8 $50/2 c|ays, $125/7 days. 367-

^>M7. . ^ ^j ^^^

LAKE Arrowjtead rustic cabin, sleeps

6-8, table terfnis. $90.00 weekend,
$130.00 week. (714) 642-3006.

l__
• r9N26>

RENT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Stereo/HIFI.

Student discounts. Delivery to 9:00.

475-3579. 2353 Westwooo.
^Q^^^

CRESTLINE Mt. Retwat available to

.groups for weekends, holidays-work-

shops. Reservations call (2>3) 392-

70^8 . ( N22)"

opportunities

HOME workers needed. $25 per 100
stuffing envelopes. For info send self

addressed stamped envelope. Berman
Enterprises, PC Box 3^8746 Sunset
Blvd.. Los Angeles. 90069.

(13 N 26)

^
TEilNIS instrt^ctkon on a new private

"court. Also, courffeiitai. Brentwood
•area. 472-7603. ^^ q,^j

-_i

DULCIMER-, Brand new. Cherry wood.
Beautiful condition. Excellent sound.

$70,375^)860 alter 6.
- -• ^ \_, (10 N21)

CASH or trade yourused recordset
Music Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire between
Barrifigton-Bundy 477-2523.

Qtr)

MUST sell* Hart Cullaaa 180 cm w/Lartge.

bindings. Used 7X. $70.00. Also Toshiba
SA 300 Stereo receiver 3 mo. old, new
$149.00. self S>5 00 John 271-5821.

* (ieni24)

BACKGAMMON Instruction - b4|glnn(»r

to advanced instruction $5 a session,

"call Crag. 475-3737/279-3091.
(13-N25)

STUDENTS - Part dr fyll time. $4 per hr.

SiTary. AlcOfe sub. Call Tues.-Thuf«.
4-7 pm. 782-9697 €irt. 7267. j -^ ^y'

•^Jl01«WJ^2^

last, Bnun, ao4*t , .

STEREO: Can get yoo a major discount.

Warranties. Free advice^ Call late at

nIghU. 376-8451.
"^

q,,)

MATH,>HYSIcV. Big, CHEM. PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. F,ree list. Outer Products.

Oepl. B. Box 88, V«<«y«He Hill, PA.

.!•***• ^
* Otr)

i^MPEG VT-4b (goitar) amp, 4-10"

speakers. 100 W RMS w/doHy. $2S0

Jon 4t8-328d. Leavd message.
(lOtiSS)

:f 1

(t•*-'-• s'-trirr

r-' " VI.

«/-««^..

',."*

s^

THINK Big. Make mora money than
you ever dreamed poBalt>le. 822-7544.

(13N28)
_:

,
—

.
. 1.,..

• *- .

; ilVCRLY HILLS M«n s haimyHst offtm, '

.

'Mret'ftairstyling. For more Info Ctfft

271-6236 t4ies. • Sat;, . ^^

I .
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waiited

nz^fc-

PARISIAIffrtneh tutor r*quic«d for
boy 1 1 , Advanced grammar and convar-
aaMofi «waMy.~Car nacaaaary. 271 -sas;}.

(12N26)

SCOTT thl boots. L«. shall. Man 11.
Will pay $100.00. MarcaMa.JI25*7309
.,«.-««.

-^^j^^,

MALp. Japanasf studant anxious to
.Impreva English saaks homa with
Amartcan famHy/studant. Phona 384-
7303. -*

.

(12 N 25)

WANTED: SIct aquipmant. Ski's IM's-

'

ISO's and bindings. Boots 6Vi/7 • 8%/
t. Noffnan, Unda 474-S470, 279-302S.

. (12 N 25)

-Jielp wanted —rvices offered services offered , travel
RESEARCH assistant In currant MS
program or axparlenca writing MS thasia
nattfttdio aaaiat praparation MS thasis in
biological scianca, part or full tloi«»

a7o-7«i7..5,pm.
„,„2e)

PRCQNANT7 Wi: CARE. 24 hour aarvica.
3SS-1111,

'".v-fTars^-^-j

Halp Salt by Halping Othars
$5-$60/month for Blood Plasma

11M1 (a«ylay Ava. Wattwood '

478-0051

NfW JOBS
D«H*«ry 2 hn. ai^tnoont S3o6/nio
0«llv«ry mornlngt 2-3 hour*. t2SO-S300/me.
War«hetf». Hall days. I2.rst3.00/fir.

^

Svrvic* (tatlon cathlar avanlngi tS.OO/hr
Sandwich roiOf aala* $3.00/hr.
U«ht oMIca Wr puMtc ntlallona Hrm S3.00/hr.

OTHERS AVAILABLE
CALL 47$-»$21

THE JOB
MCTGRT

THE BOOYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA

(iuat north of Pico Bl.)

478-0049

•AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTING
AH cars - FOraIgn A Oomastic

Volvo, VW, Marcadas SpaciallsU.
Campus shuttle sarvica. Mast. Chg/BAC

OEOICATED ta^char wants sansltiva
studants. Piano, fluta, guitar, thaory.
ENan Lohnaisa, S5«-3317, or 876-3918.

(16N2S)

•80VING In or Out? Wa mova fumltura.
applianea», misc. godOS. LbwaaiTatas.
Fraa astlmatas. 478-6197.

(16N26)

AGENCY
""^^~

».'*• JWM'"«<) aoui »a'4. Cba An«««, .C»lifo«n*a •O0J4

1
"Ti

services offered

HOUSEPAINTINQ by Carter A studants
Equipped for best Job. Oependablel

.«**«if•'•'^•^ E'ttoriors prefeiW.
838-8705.

__^.^^^^ (16Qlr)

Being Ripped-Off on
' Auto Irvturance?

-Lowest Student Raftt.-

•Monthly Payments-

A^RaOW INSURANCE
34S-4565 • 987-2844

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Refused...Cancelled...Too Young

Low Monthly Ppyments .

l;ghthouse insurance service
394-1181 .

Atk lorDon or Roy

eimOPE-iarael-Afrlca studer«( flights

Year round. ISCA. 1 1687 San Vicente

.

Blvd. » 4. LA 90049. 826-5669 • 826-

Otr)

LOWEST RATES - Europe, Africa, AsIBi

Israel. Round trip and one way. Since
19^: ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Dr. BeveHy
HIUs, Ca. 90210. Phonri213) 275-8180
or 275-8564. ^'3 q^j

1. A- -; '^

.rMearch subjects
Heeded

FAST worker with figures/rnath inven-

tories. Cai grad. • Physiology • Bio
Pay. Mike 657-7527.

(16 N 26)

SUBJECTS with acne on the back to
participate in a Research Study. Specif-
ically to donate biopsies of skin from
the upper back. Payment $25.00. P|eaaa
call 825-6827. • -

(14 N 261

MARIJUANA RaiatadRaaaarch . Healthy
malaa 21-35 Nve in^lioapltal 26 conse-
cuUve dtoys. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-
0094.

- Qtr)

-'
', ^> -^ Jielp wanted

•'^r

EARN a»tra dollars In your spare tlme._

Be our campus rapresantatlya. Hot ;

selling item - Big Commission. Novelty

Cards, BoK 14095, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

M302. f15 N 26)

PIZZA Reataurant. Muat ^ka work with

people. 21 pHis. Regular J~ns 826-

35BS.
(15 N 26t

^''::'-

. 11 ' . t —
CARI^NTM lor play aqulpmanl al
coopera^ivfiJMraary aetiooL Calf Suaan
Hohmani3#7M3l9: "

,«,».•..

LOVING babysitter needed for. 8 month
old boy Tu-Th 9AM<4PM 652-5186
evenings.

/ir n >«)

PART TIME typists Med. Ins. Office.
20 hours wk. TBA. $2.7S/hr. f4aai Green.
3S0»«$37.

_..^ - .
(15n26»

PART time File d^aoQia 1ypl<ig,1Med.
Ina. CO, 20 hra/waaftrTBAi42.7S/hr.
390-8S37. Neal Green. ^ - _

^ Ti«^N2^

CARPENTER for play equipment of
cooperetive nursery scttool. Call Suaan
Hohmsn. 397-4319. .„.

(15 N

TYPIST: 50 wpm for manpower agency.

$3.00 per hour. See (work/study) or
649-1571.

(15N2i)

PART TIME. Earn up to $7.00/hr. Stu-
dents who do not have classes l>efore

10 AM call about this non-selling job.
Neat appearance. 986-5705.

L (15 Qtr)

I •_ >.•

OVERSEAS Jobs-temporary or per-
manent. Europe, Australia. S. America,
Africa, etc. AM fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Expenses paid, sightseeing,
Free Info. Write: International Job
Center, Dept. CC, Box 4490. Berkeley,
CA 94704. •

'

(iSN26)

PHOTOGHAPHT Corporation has se-
veral sales positions for early evening
work /Very high s alary . Fian iBTeTcHy"
dula. Sale experienced preferred. Own
tranaportation. Neat appearanae ne-
cesstf^. CaN 884-5391 Mr. Brooks. 12 to-
8 p.m.

(IS N 24)

I
t

RECEPTIONIST: Neat. Wanted for MO^s
office Part-time. $2.50/hr. Mondays to
SahJrday froirn 12 pm. to4 pm.- 391-3943.

(IS N 26)

EXCELLENT part-time typist - 3 after-

noons par week - Beveriy Hills omce -

$3.00 par hour - 273-2157.
(1SN26)

GOOD telephone actors needed. Wa
triin exciting and lucrative; S200-$500
^t9*k. P.T. ^ehaean 5 am - 5 p.m. Call
•lertf Nalaon for a^pt. 828-4283.

- " ' (1SN2e)

LOOKING far a summerJob? Oflantatlorf
76 now recruiting student coOnaaiors.'
Far info caN 625-3626.

(15 KI-28)

•^.r-^

GOOD telepho^ actors needed We*
.train, exciting t lucrative; 2OO-50O
waafc, pt. time behween 5 AM and 5 PM.
Call Mark Nelson for appt 828-4283. ^

. (15N26)

.FfeAiltNCO Dante Claaaaa. Beginner to

Advanced. Tuesday 7:30 to 9:30 at

Stanley Holden DanCe Center. Fee
$3.50. Call 828-5294.

(16N26)

^lilATIONfL Academy of AcpuncturjS.
OffeWng a combined clinical course In
acupuncture, acupressure massage, and
auricular therapy. Courses offarad two
weekends per month. For more Informa-'
tlon call (21 3)i 391-3943.

PROFESSIONAL documentation sfr-

vicas. Writing^«diting, research, study
design A production to your requiror
mehls^ Call 480-)564 anytima.
'-: ^'~—,^--" •• (16 otr

NATIONAL Hypnosis InsUhJte. Now at
the Barringlon f^aza, W.L.A. 11744
Wllshire - 477-6925, 879-3357. With
more than 30 yrs. experienced. Help
to study-retain-relax-sleep. See our
telephone Yellow Pages Ad. Special
Reduced Students Rataa.

(16^ 26)

Art you HUNG UP trying to wHf« ttwt

OraauataJiciMoi Appucauon MMy?
TtMtjn *

'* TILL ME VOU« STORY
and I'H h*lp you tell It la th«m.
Autotolographical informaiton

compHed and glowingly written up
by compastional* Eng. Oapi. Qratf:

Intsvlaw, Ural and final draft.
Rw»ona>>le IUim Joan a2«.«|

USE Hypnosis- It may change your iHe.
$20 session. Mind draining, memory
retention, stop smoking. Lose weight,
etc. Thomas Miller CPHA^ 466-8700.
-Fiae seminar Sundays.

(16 Qtr)

music

PROFESSIONAL ^luagrass Instruction:

Banio, guitar, dobro. Scruggs. Keith,
Doc Watson, Ragtime, Jazz. Fred
Sokoiow. 271- 889t; ,„ ^'^

(Mua N 26)

»gr

PROFESSIONAL Photography w/studio
Dortfollos, composites, graphics. Good
Pnces - call Pretography 886-5397 laava

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL STYLES.
Enjoy creating your own thing with
protassipnal sound. Juiiiard approach

-te^maatery of kayfaoard improvlaafibna.
473-3575, CRt-SOaa. nr^ 7^^^{Mua. OTR)

VOCAfc TECHNIOurr Professional
singer now accepting students, Claa-
sical. mus. comedy, pop. 838-2234.

(Mua.)

MOVING A Hauling. Large and small
ioba. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455-
1446.

(f«Qlrr

The First School
A New nursery school, where your
child's FIRST EXPERIENCE, in school
.wiM-«e fillad with life, love, learniitg
and fun., too. Enrolling now for the
new year ^call now. ..(Student Dis-
count).
276-6401 1716 Olympic BlVd.S.M.
3»3-4798 EWSnor Spazali

11.6 N 26) ^raveT
RICHARD Oliver A Dance Cofnpany.
Contemporary dance classes. Beginning
-Is Advanced, 665-8044.

. ^^g ^ j^.

PRE€ of unwanted raeiai A bodyhair for
life. Gentle permanent removal with
newest equipment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood.
477-2193.
Uj- . (16N26)

INTERIOR Decorating Services for
Utopian Budgeteers. Awaken your
Oreaml 393-9109. - . ^^^ ^^

RIDING LESSONS

Student, faculty, families, staff.

A.H.S.A. Approved riding est.
'naroup teisons St privates, children
4 adults.' Call for appointment. D»y
455-1116.' Evening 454-8751.

' BE^T iha system and Join a Ndrth
Orange County carpbol. Call Jim at
(714) 523-0357.. • ^ ^^

- V .
_

(23N2Sr

CfiESTlilNE Mt. Retreat available to
groups for weekends, holidays - work-
shops. Reservaiions call (2t3) 392-7016

(23N22J*

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Grads, students; thorough
expert work; professionally equip-
ped; all phrases of painting; Sinclair ^
points; numerous references-
evenings OK. 396-8979.

'

""MOST Auto risks acceptable. Monthly
payments. Discounts for nonsmokers.
Aiito LileHomeownerll Rental Insur-
ance. Village Office. Werner Rot>inson.
1100 Glendon. Suite 15*31: 477-3897,
870-9151.

?ECpJiPEf« Lc.M9rti «t Jiaasonabia
teles. Expert instruction for aN levels.
ChartsLfiacher 396.2204 anytime.

M6N26)

HAVE TRUCK^WJLL TRAVEL

Moving by Experienced Grads.

-^'•-?^»=:_«54fc-7358

Thurs. Frl. Sat. Sun.

LOW Cost Charter Flights. Orient:
Tpkyo. Hdng Konj. Taipei and other
Orianta. Europe: London. Paris, Madrid

•5I?.V*""'
Chicago, Boston, New York,B^aweH^ali 474-3211 (day). 475-

.
!•

V^****^
'*'• •*•<> ^0<«l« •nine tickets,

PSA.^m-trafc. tour,, hotel reservation.

(23 N 25)

Serving ihf UCLA Community tor ttm 4M Ytrf

I
FLIGHTS (peiitiSMitting)

from/to Uatai"
LAX-LON Dae 13-J»n 10 28

Dw; 22Jnn 04 14

7-30 day-r»»flht coach avcur*
night co^ch anyday
Yodthfare Stay up to i yr*.;

22-45 excursion, anyday

LAX-NYC

LAX-LON

Days Price*

tm
w%
tm

LAX-SYD qec rjkia^ t*-

LAX-RIO
Dec 20-Jan 1

1

Dec 07-Dec 16

A.S.A. Casting. Film. TV... Stage and
modeling by ap|>bintment only 656-4664
10 - 8 P.M;

(16 N 26)

(Qtr)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE IN LOS .

ANGELES FEELING TRAININa CCN-
TER. 6086 COMEY AVE. 90034. 933-8701.

(16 QTR)

MOVING: Residential, apts. offices.

Large/small jobs. Local A long distartce.

Call Barney.<3M-i6759 anytima, n' aavo.
^

I. , ., (16 Qtr)

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
$29.95

iJttnm r iin w^M» «H) /^ii />K«,.Q- i..K^
>rraha

A clutch adj. larvlca atr claanar 4 ballary,
ch9Ck Ironl end conipratsion teal.)

VW ENGINE WORK: $75 -$3S0 (rabutH)
.tSfOOO ftWIa guaranlaa. One day larvlceon

aichanga* U»«d VW diagnostai SS^

^^Jlfi^caa^arkBlv^S^^»^35a^

tYPNOStS AND SELF-HYPNOSiS
FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMSAND
MORE! ir^lVIDUALS,. GROUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (^.A., M.A.) 476-

'•"'
(Qlr)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSgRANCE

Refused? . . . Too High?
Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments
StUOENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ......Ask for Ken

VOCAL Coach: AvaildbIa lot serious
students of pop, rock. Ileder, classical
by performing artist 474-3144.

(16 n 26)

EDITOR- Writer. Experience include,
books, the%iis, dissertations. Olients
repeat With me. P|il Beta Kappa.SSI^

'.'?

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Free proMem
pregnancy counseling and birth control
counseling by understanding women
counselorf,. Completely confidential.
Licensed medical personnel. Pregna/Ky
and 3lrth Control Center of Hollywood,
6331 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 513, Holly-
wood. 461-4921.

^^^ ^. ^(16 Qtr)

EDITOR life sciences, technical wpfitf

.

coiflehl and copy. BbokCdiisertatloris.
~

pubiications. Peggy Wilson 746-6466,
255-3659.

. (16 Qtr)

AUTO insurance toweat rates forstu-
denls or employees. Robert'w. Rhee.
839-7270, 670-9793 or 457-7573.

(16 Qtr)

MAfTRCSSES-UC marketing grad can
save you up to 50% on mattress sets,

all sixes, all major name brartds. 6on't
pay reUill. call Richard Pratt, 349-8118.

(16'Otr)

I J^X-HON Every Sat 1 or 2 week.t tst
I

'Tour'Uroup Charters mu«t be boo4<ed 60 day*
prior \o departure Pncea listed ar« minimum

I tares arid sut>(eci to'incraaiM

J

I W-URS (partial listing)

j
Russ,ia. 9 days. 3 citt«*-Dec fS . r. 7M

I

Hong Kong; 1 1 days; Dec 18 .!.L^C!i e99
j
Mexico C»»y. (S days, weekly ...'.'..'.,.' 220

IColumljia Brazil, Peru. Argentina ' Sff
I

Hawaii-; 8 days ' "
299

I Cr(iH|», Caribbean. 7 days 499
iQrulse. )(le)<lco. 7 days 350

RAIL: Masses
I

^^ ' ArLIGM I S (many gateways)!

FromLONto Aih SSS: Par S20: Tel Aviv t10l|

J
SKI UTAH NOV 27- Dec. 1

iHoliday Inni 3'; days skiing. stiuttleB.

iThanksfllvlns' Dinner. Pie-Eating Contest
|Raffle. Movie. Wine & Cheese Party.- Dance

BUS S»9/AIR $-162^

[Dec 20-Jan 04 IncI flight, hotel meals.
]t/ansfers. sightseeii>g fSSS

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
^'

Open M to F 10 00-6 00
One-Stop Sarvtct For worldwide tours
cruises, airline llcheU. PSA, hotela, cars.

Experienced reliable

-grade. Fully equipped
trucks, f^easonabie
CAMPgS SERVICES
Aftk FOn .., JOAN
.CALL 396-6318

Amsricaa Studtnt Travel Asssciatlaa

924 Wsstwsod Boulevard, Los Angslss
Calif. 90024 (213) 479-4444

POTENTIAL LMdara- training, coun-
seling Mip»rvisior», eciectric Freeman
•net., 10S16 SaptalMpnlca Blvd., Was«^
wood, 9Q025r475-24$3. ,,- , •

»

'

(II N 26)

MODERN OANC^E (Tachnique-O/aham.
LImon. Cunningham) taught bylOUISE
REICHLIN Intermediate ievali Friday
nights - 7:^0. Moro-Landls ^tudioi,
1096D Ventura Blvtf; Sludlo City. In-
lormarton: 665-5628. ..- L .^.(16N24>.

FANTASTICALLY lh«ipensive Hawaii
^^ .'5* '• '>««c''*TOnt hotels/kitchen-
ettes! From $279 equals alr/wk ac-

mTiS" 2M '" "•"'' '''"''^ *'*•

^ ^
* 123 Qtr )

tOROPE. Israel, t^.y, » Ori»,ir fSc

BM^uS?2%r^^^*'^<^'*"»-
.'^ '

. ^ (23 Otr)

FLY fo Asfa by schedule airllg,,. lo*;;;,

£Jist2
'''"••• ^"* ^'•**' coniuTt:;;?.'

(2aN26

/,

TRA/EL SERVICE
A L^ve^ Ackerman Unloli;

with UCLA EXPb
Low-priced student travel (or

8 DAYS
Hawaii - Oa»)u -O'om $279.00
Come enjoy the sumrper sun over
the Christmas hoiraSys-- deluxe
Waikiki Hotel, one day free renlaj
car. and a welcommfljC
breakfast .

OahM &Kauai -from $327.00
Three sightseeing days on Kauai.

_ iQULiiights in deluxe Waikiki Hotel
with Continental breakfast, airfare-
and- round trtp airport transfers
on both islands.-

—

Oahu,Maui,Kauai-from$359
Two nights on Kauai, two nights
on Maui, sightseeing both .islands;

three nights WaikikL deluxe. hotel.
Airfare, and round trrp airport
transfers on all islands. ''

All Hifwaii departures on Thursdays
Saturday departd^res-availAbieat

iddClcha.
-ii pit -. •

'

TODAYS
Camp Mexico - $139.00
Camp along the tropical coast *to

the beaches of Mazatla/i. 13-pas^
sengers minibuses, camping equips
ment (except your sleeping bag)^
insurances, campsite fee8. toufing
visa included.

TWO WEEKS
South America -$10!B7.0a
15-d|g|^ tx)ur through modernand
ancient world of the other America.
Visit 4 countries, including trans-
portation, Continentai breakfast,
sightseeing with English-speaking
guide. Departs Dec. 20.

New Yoric - $214.00
Go East for Christmas! Dec 21 -JanS
.^in.'tylcharjler fii|j||1t.

[THREE WEEKS
New York - $195.05"^
Spend theholidays in the East
Dec 12-Jan. 5

Frankfurt - $410.00
Tour Europe on your own schedule!
Sut-ject to Travel Group Charter
Regulations.

Central America- $479.00
Round trip air fare, inter-country^
bus transportation. 21 nights' hotel
accomodation. Plan your own
itixierary.. *

. >.

gg[l^glEjyUPP? Tout-$429

18 <iays, 7 countries with leisure'
t,ifne for yourself. Coach trans-
portation, hotel accomodations,
many-meal^, sightseeing with
English-speaking..,guide, round trip

airjransDo^tatioit. DeG.21-Jan.7

FOOR WEEKJS

London - $355X)0
^l?^'' Europe on your own Dec 13-
Jart' lOfGet there on our low priced
Charter flight! Students, faculty
staff .: H

ASUCtA TRAVEL SERVICE
•^•:!i21 Op«»Mon-Frl 10^

The'^nly Qfficjal -

''

University Charter Service
10 years experience "

.=» 1
""rW—wie

•v^ -."^:r

• '
, > r^- ' *—.-

-. '^

travel

STUDENT TOURS
Conducted by UCLA International
Studant Center, 1023 HUgard. 477-4567
(2 blocka ao. of Mad. Center). 625-3364

WINE. REDWOOD. A STEINBECK
COUNTRV/No». 26-30 (ThaiMiaaivinq)
Ful lima atudanta $99
Ottiara $119

GRAND CANYON, OEATM VAL.. LAS
VEGAS. PHOENIK, FALM SPRINGS/
Oac. 14-21(Chriatmaa)

FuN tkna ahidanU - 6159
Otbara " $169

Space Hmitad, sign up Today
Toura open to Everyone.

ttfPing
,

IBM Typing - Profeaatonal wrHar/edltor.
Raaaonable. Theaea, papers, acripts, etc.
Parfdfctl^n Promlaad. 472-9711.

_^ (2SNaS)

TYPING - former lagal aaeratary desirea

work at home. Westwood resident.
Reaaonable. 474-6390.

(aSNJtt)
I I I II I I H I I I I I

*
I. I ^ I I

"ONE'OAY aarvice on paparall Two days
wi'theses. Accurate. Expert. IBM Se-
lactric. Jay 933-0397.

(25N26)

RESUMES: paraonalixad automatic
tattara af reasonable rates. Theses,
manuscripts by UCLA grad (M.A.)
Technical, atalfitical.^foreign language,
legal, -general. Editing. Vario«r»-^ype
stylaa availabla. PAULEY-TECHNICAl,
TYPING SERVICE. 477-5545. J

. , (2SN2S)

TYPIST - GRAD STUDENT, EXPE-
RIENCED IN REGULAR/MATHEMA-

V*>.-£jJCAL TYPfNG. 100 WPM. IBM SELF-
~ CiORRECTING SELEOTRIC W/MATH

SYMBOLS, CHOICE OF TYPE. DIS-
.'BERTATiONS, PROFESSIONAL PA-
PERS. TERM PAPERS. GEORGENE
473-0782 MESSAGES AT.''25-4422.

"^ (25N25)

TYPING.' Desirea work athom^. Res-
sonabta. Neatand accurate. CaMSS^--
^*0*- (2S-if24)

TYPING -low rates - tfiesis, term papers,
etc. Call EmHy at 935-6431 or 971-69<n
anytima.

^^^

TYPING. Let Caaay do IfT Term papers,

thaaas, diaaartatlans, ale. Cal»-a94-

7507 tot trad 94timato. v —

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,

thaaas. mahusg,rlB.f dissertations.
latt*ra. IBM Salactric U. Call Anna
173-3244.

^25 Otr)

.-.i!5».

TYPIST: Mathematica^Er^lnaering,
Phyaica, Businaaa, Economira, Chem-
latry, Statistical diaaarfatione, thaaas,

msa.v Rapid accurate aaiYlca. >877-6676.

(25ptr^

XERO.X 2'/2q
No mlnimurn

KINKO'S
vPiNG SERVICf

TYPIST: MathamaUcs, Eaginaerlng,
Phyaica, Bualneaa, Economics, Cham-^
latry, StatiaticaJ dss. Thaaas, Mas.
Rapid accurate service, 677-5S78.

(jKQtr)

..TYPING: fast, accurate aarvlce at rea-

"ionabta rates. Near 'eaftipus. Phone

47.4-5264. (25 Qtr)

typing

•aMMMMMMHBBHHHMHai
LIGHTNING TYPING CO.

Thesis Specialist

Free Estimates

PROFESSIONAL OOLLCGE TYPING
SPEaALtST

Tern/ papers, Thesis, Dissertations
Features-Foreign Languages, Sciences,

Math, Tables, OiagMms, Music, Editing.

Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing. BlndliiJB.

Student Rataa .
366-3191 1

TYPING/EDITING. IBM. Thaaaa. Tann
papara, Otaaartatlons, Lartguagaaj Caa-
aettea. Long expartanea, neat accurate.

276-0388 or 276*9471

.

(2SQtr)

SUPERDELUX'lypIng using IBM cor-

recting selectric II, choose from 12

typing styles call Shaklb 398-7074.

(25 Otr.)

— • "V . uV" .11
-

t<ANCY-KAY: Typing, editing. EngHah
Grade. Dissertations specialty. T4rm
papara, theses, resumes, letters, 'IBM.
826-7472.

(26 Otr)

TYPIST. Free editing- of grammar/
spelling. Experienced. EfficienL Rea-

sonable rataa, Engllah graduate. Alice

838-63227 _; _ ^jS N 26)

IBM-PICA. Thesea, reports, term papers, i

edit spelling, etc. Experienced legal'
aaciatiay' 'f*—' campus. 478-7855.
S : ' - (25 otr)

PROFESSIONAL typing, academic, and
professional papers. Choice of IBM
type styles. Competitive rates. 944-

7226, Whittiar.
(25N24)

tutoring

i^--

LANGUAGE.instruction. Diction for

aingars. Tutoring. English-German,
French-Spanish. Tel: 826-2131^^4 n 26>

MATH tutoring by yijk Grad. Statlatica,

calculus, probability, algebra, ind-'

ORE. Immediate aervice. Vicinity. 394-

^"- ;r : _.. _,, .N26)

CHINESE Msndirln. Paklitg Natlva
taacliar, wallexperienced with CaNfomia
Credential. Individual, small group.
933-1^45.

^2^ ^ 26)

MATH Tutoring by M.A l^xperlenced).
'Calculus, Algebra, Geometry, Diffe-

rential Equations. Reaaonable Retaa.
Near campua. 475^211. .ja m 26)

WRITING HELP -^ TERM PAPERS,
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING. EDITING, RE-
SBARCHINQ. TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL WRITER. 395-5471.

(24 N 26)

—If

EDITH- IBM Typing. .Term papers,

ttieaes, disaertatlons. resumes, letters,

manuscripts. Most conscientious, faat,

accurate. 933-1747. q^^.

A*-;

THESIS 8 statistical typist. Correcting

selectric and long carriages- Accurate A

dependable. Ruth C. 838-8425.
(25 Otr)

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Fait and ac

ciirata. Reaaonable rates. Call Linda

McQuIra at 656-1 teS, 9:00 a.m. -SKH) p.m.

Qtr\

PROFESSIONAL Writer. With BTA. »n

English (UCLA) will typs snd edit term

papers, theses, etc Over 25 years^

aiperiance. IBM Selectric. Weshaood

Village. Easy parking. Compatltlva rates.

'One d«y aaortca-m Oalanay. *^
J^JJ-

QRE, LSAT, other teat preparation.

Individual, small group instruction..

Academic Guidance Services. 820 South

Robertson. 657-4390.
^24 Otr)

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher.

Special grammar/literature review.

Beginners/seniors. Highly recommen-
ed. French Dept. 465-1745.

(Otr)

SPANISH- French - Italian - Geunan-
Experiiinced Univ. Prof. Positive resulia-

Easy conversational (trial) 473-2492.

(
qlr),

aptSe furnished

REAR small single with large ahad
fenced treed yard. 15 min. UCLA. $110
Single, quiet occupied tertant. Onf fixed

cat OK. CR4-2795. „- ^ ...

lO^Vo DISCOUNT to UCLA studants, 12
story high rise- spectacular view- 15
minutes from campus- pool--* air cond-

aieeu rity gua rd . ?4 h/.^jduotaiaaslLijlg^
lease required - utilities Includedniliior

fumilliad - from $200. 8440 Suitsat Blvd.

Hollywood. 654-1666.

(26 N U)

1-BEDROOM, walk to UCLA. 729 Gayiay
Avf . Apt. 207. Managar'a phone 477-

'^^
. (26 N 25 )

SECURITY BIdg. Va block beach and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly

turn. Bach $75-1^95, Single $130 -$12|S.

1 br $145-$170. 396-1001.
""^

WALK UCLA. Hooray! Spacious singles,
(ufillt^aa free), 1 bedroom. 650, 644
Landfair, rfmr Gayfay. Outaslghtl

505 GAYLEY across trom Dykslra.
Bacfialors, singles, one bedroom.' 473-
.7-t47«5M ,

_,
"•*<>,J-

RUtH: .Seiectfjic. thesea, dlssertaiion»r

term papara, Milso. ixpar^ncad, last.

StO-2762. - ^ . (Q,,)

-X.

ap^ urifumished
N.

.

I
'

,

EDITOR- consultant. Dissertations,

theses, and manuscripts for publica-

tion (Typing Service also available)

993-9109 (26N26)

ONE bedroom, prlyote siindaclt, % Mock
from beaoh. Available DacemWr-lat.
$225. 399-5509/625-6466.

(27N26)

agitoe unfurnished room for rent

ISSO. PR0FE8SINAL preferred. Ho-
mey, charm, bedroom, aaml-den, wood-
burning fireplace, private Ivy deck,
aeavlaWr-jMov«i refrigerator, utitillea

quial. 393-6679. 419 Ocean Ave. SJl.
(27 N 26)

$335 2 bedroom/2 bath. Walk to VHtogd
Vtaff pratsrrad. 643-1545 weekdd^.
477-071? awanlnga. . «7 11 25»

VINTAQf VENICE ON BEACH
$300

3 unique rooms
bath - utilities - cooking

super ocean view .

396-1916

#

aiyts. to share "^

" * . - - '- -

«

ROOMMATE needed to share 2 biut-
roonfV'IV] bath «pt., on Barrlngton
btw. Sunset and Montana. A){;9ltablo.

now. Call 472r5561 Brian or Gary! iCeep
trying. $130.00/mo.

(28 N 26)

MALE to share spacious, 1 bdrm.
Westwood apartment. Fumished/$110,
Gary - 473-6215/473-6998. Keep TryingI

(28 N 26)

FEMALE roofTHnate needed to sttare two
bedroom apt. in Rjidondo Beach with
two female UCLA Grads. $62 mo.
379-9506.

(26 N 26)

FEMAItE share 2 bdrm apt. S.M., cww
ffCLA, t»ua. Own room. Prelar grad
$10?.50/mo. pkjs 'h utit. Sara, 829-1928,

••••v>«4.V - (28 N 26)

2 MAteC roommates 3 Bdrm, 2 l>ath.

Near Santa Monka/BurKfy. John 826-
2907. 7 p.m. -11 pjn. $118 each. .

. (26N2S)

FEMALE share single Ibpt. across Street

from campus. Non-smoker. $102.S0/mD.
Katliy. 478-7232, 379-6378.

: . (28N25)

MALE: One bedroom furnished $110/
person/month. Utilities included. Ilfttl.

Iowa #9. See me after 5:00 p.m.
(28N25)

HELP! HELP! HELP! '

Help Us Help You Beat the High Coat
Of Rant. Share Your Apartmeht - Home

With a Compatible Roommate.

CALL
INTERNATIONAL HOME MATES

A Sharing Housing Service
$15.00 Fee 24- hr. Day

780-8340

NONSMOKING Female roommate
needed. -Near Wit«hir*«ml Bundy.
$120 month.- Belore 7:00 AM/evenirtgs
820-5957. — (26N24)

WOMAN with 8 year daughter wants
female to share 3 bedroom condo.
Reasonable. Cldae. 476-8644. .^ ^ ,4)

house to share

SHARE great Beach house - $180 mo.
3 stories, fireplaca etc. 454-9911.

(32N26)

3rd PERSON 25 plus share terrific 3
bdrm. Spanish house w/two women
(painter, film maker) fireplace, trees,

sun, cat, fish, n»oon. $140/mo. 271-
250i; 271-6264.

^3^ „ ^^

ROOMMATE vyanted for luxurious com-
fortable house. Own bedroom with
privet* bath. Santa Monica. $200. 394-

^^^- - :^(3a 14^)

RANCH House- Valley. We're bulMIng
a boat- going to school - vre'rt looking
for a Mellow person to share our home.
$100-$125. 692-8371, 393-6642

(32 N 24)

LARGE room In 3 bedroom house. SIQO
Palm%, 6311-7457 or 553-2722. Bob.

• ^r (32n25)

OW^ Room in house tyfTaleaet, near
13th Wllshire. A'vbII. 11/26. $132.50.
Grad/dver21. 393-642lf after 9 p.pt.
''*"•''

^, (»aN14 )

FEMALE grad prafarred share w/same.
$100 plus u^litlea, furnished house.
Pets, smokers OK. 559^2069.

(32 N 26)

room A-lward

MAUE - Quest Cottage • Share w/1
pwsop - PrkMAt Home - IisOjOO a man|h -

WllahiraDlatrict. 937-1966.- ^^^^ ^

RdOM and Board trom $155 mOhth.
Hllgard House residence tor women.
927 Hlfgord. WastWood. 478-3945.

(36N26)

PRIVATE room A bath 1 entrance lor
young employed or atudant. No amo-
king. 276^946.

^3^^^^

$190 PRIVATE suite pr.'s home. Qaidan
view. Near UnlvaraHy. Privacy. Older
profaaaor. Rafaranoaa. OL2-5276.

.

*^^
V i36N24)

autos for sale

RrNAUlT -69. R-16. 4 door, 4 apaad
Good condition. $1 100. Private parly.
473-2029

(41NJ4)

FURNISHED rooms, $65.00 Plfaaant
n—r Santa Monica beach, transporta-
Hdn. R«frtgaralor. AvaHable nonsmoking
non- drinking man. 399-4646.

136 n 2S)

for sublease

SUBLEASE available. Pod. bachelors,
$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms $365.
10624 Lindbrook/Hilgard. GR5-5564.

"Otr-

y VW BUG. EscUBnt cowdWon.
clutch. Radlals. RebullUnglna. $600
92t-6144, 62S*Sai *K.2li. .

{41N2S)

-W IMPALA 396. Good oofidMon. New
botlary, tiraa, ahecka, 60 M. $450/offar.

'

559^M97atta9.^
(41 N *.,

VALIANT 1965 good conditions. $450.

CM! 479-2329. - ^ ^ ^ ^

73 PINTO $2.200/best offer. Low mi-
leage, like new. CaN Oabbl. Evea. 637-
42^

. (41 N 25 )

66 CHEVY ImpalB Blue runa aupar $380
Good interior, good trans. 2589 S.
Seouiveda. #5 '*^ ^ (41 N25)

Jiioycles for mIse:

5 BRf, House. Tot prop. 7850 sq. ft.

1 bik east UCLA. $155,500. 474-5869.

(31 1^24)

house for rent

HOUSE, unfurnished, $350.d0. MarVlsU
2 Bedroom, carpets, drapes, stove, patto,

double gerage, clean. 398-4755.

MENS small Schwinn Varsity 10 spea<^

19 Inches good mechanical condidbn.

$70.00 CaH 274-2647.
(42 N 25)

$100 MOTOBECANE 19% ' men s 10
speed bike. Blue, like new, warranty.
821-9930.

(42 N 25'

(30 N aif

room & board
exchange help

Elpcrl Rcpwrt
rail S«r»i£»

UMd Bth«*

Oitceuol* on "»otf .

p»fU and acceasckM***^'
lo UCLA students

11841 Wllshire Blvd.

477-3135

l!a. 90025

WANTED- Female student. Room, board
A salary/exchange light housekeeping
A babysitting. Brenhwood. 826-2124.

FOREiiGN Student (male) wants room
and board lor work. Call 826-Q731, 377-

^*®^:_
t37N24;

FEMALE/Rm board t>edroom bath own
den T.V. exchange evening babysitting
12 min. from UCLA. Must have car,
references. P.O. Box 200, Encino 913T6
eves 784^177.

^3^^^^
FEMALE. Pri. room, ijath, board ax-
chanige for evenir>g b'abysittirig. Hours
flexible. Sfiare pi. permit. 472-4445.

(37 N 24)

autos for sale

71 CAPRI 1600CC, AM/FM stereo, Pirelli

radials, goodmileage, xlht condition.
$t600, eve. 781-3986..

^^^ ^ ^S )

'66 VW Fastbactr, rebuilt engine, AM-FM.
new tires, runs great, '$950/best offer.

838.^76. '(41N2e)

1973 Impaia. 4-door, blue, xint cond. -

Sacrifice. Ieavint|fcountryl'800. 641 -9535
or 820-5045. ^^^-

^

^

75 SUZUKI TS 125. Street/dirt. 350
mifea. one month old. factory warr.,

Forced sale. $650/best offer. 477-8945.

(43 N 26)

1971 DATSUN 1200 excellent cond.
40 mpg. $1400. Call 792-3451.

(41 n 24)

MUSTANG - 1970. automatic, p'awer
steering, radio, heater, blue, black
vinyl top. $1950. After 6 763-3115. -

(41 N 26i

'65 VW. New rebuilt engine. New clutch,

new starter, new paint, very clean ar>d

solid. Cafl # 936-0427 or #931-9011.

(4in26)

Studant Discounts on
Imp. Bikea A Parts

Peugeot, Centurion, iSteiia

LEE'S CYCLORAMA
AiiL Schwinn Oaaiar

26Q1 S. Robertson Blvd.

639^4468 -3 Bt. Nt SM Fwy
Expert Repairs

So. CaMomim^ largaa) Ntahtki Dealer

HEW-UStO ^^^^ „, «#
3006 WOsfMre Blvd B2SSa53

(Corner Stanlortf Siresi

4214 tiftcotn Blvd g^i Qjff^
(V mde sq_ WaslMnqton^

Culwr CRv 5i79.0^iand SUSIX)
(Cornef Overtand & Jetteuoft

m

HariM M R(v

(Cornef Overland 4 Jetteuo«>.

f

HAHSOHRT
LIGHTWEIGHT

INC
2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
ALL SKATEBOARD A ACESS.

1071 GAYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE. CALIF 90024

TELEPHONE (?.1?) 473-2989

cycles, scooters
for sale

74 YAMAHA RD 250. Perfect condition

like new. 60 m.p.g, C;«at buy at $600.

390-3036.
^,3 ^ ,6)

73 HONDA CB 450 K5, rJPriglnal con-

dition, well-maintained,, extremely re-

liable. $750/offer. Gary 478-9369 even-

Inga. .

(43 N 2S)

HONDA 125CC. Good condition. Low

69CA
JIIARO 36 as . EwesHent eawditien .

>J5iJWa«^i3fl9aZfcS^ft:
(4rN2S)

'"'^ ""'^^

Low milSage. Automatic air cond. Avail
able Dec. 10. $1100. 390-3917.

(41 N 24)'/

'61 AUSTIN Mini Cooper 1275 cc En-
gine. Cooper "S' trans. $1400. 346-

^**'
, (41 N 26)

1974 HONDA 90 Trail bike, autontatic.

Excellent. Low mileage. $425. 626-0054

(after 7 p.m.) Good campua uaa.

(43 N 24)

I.J,

.1972 CAPRI. Immaoulate. Pirelli tires.

Casaatte/FM stereo. Bike rack $2150/
offer. Eve. 390-4660.

(41 N.26)

69 DODGE. 4 door, low mileage, air

A extras, excsllent. $675/offer, Mr.
Frietaa. 474-9136.: ^^^^S)

69 CHEVY Caprice: power everything.

57000 mllea. sacrtfkre $725 or bast offer

473-5297 or 475-4573.
^,, „ ^^

FOR SALE: 1970 Opel Kadatt 1900
wagon. $999 Bob 477-6351.

.^:.. ,
-HVN »)

/ 72^ VW SUPCRBEETlE. Radiala/amfm
slareo/al>. XInt. cond 12109 or best.
876-1193 me.a.9..

,4, „ „,

'X.

''"%
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Bartow notjleased ^

<

3

Basketballers top Aussies, 88-56
/^.-..-^

' IT

e
>
o
Z

By Marc Dellins

DB S|K>rts Writer

**lf we had' Indiana tonight.

It wouldn't have been much
fun."

UGLA basketball coach
Gene Bartow, hold4:ng his first

post-game press conference,

•^s conunenting on his team's

play during its 88-56 win oA'er

the Australian Olympic team.

He had just fmished his first

game as the Bruin coach. Ac-

tually, since Friday night'^S

game was a non-counting ex-

hibition, his first real assign-

ment will be this weekend
when the Bruins play number
one la^iana in St. Louis, Mo^
"We didn't get back well on

defense, our shot selection was
mediocre at titties>ttsrtlifef!tst

half and we didn't shoot well

(46 per cciitX" explained Bar-

tow. "When you shoot bad,
you look bad.**

Veil, the Bruins didn't look

quite that baTdrv^lfiytime you
win by 32 points, someone did

something right and Friday
nieht that someone was the

Bruins' front line.

UCLA totally dominated the

boards, pulling .down 68f rc-

5ouftds to 39 fdr thi visitors.

Almost half of those were of-

fensive rebounds as at many
times UCLA appeared to be
playing volleyball .under its'

basket.
^

'

Junior, forward Marques
Johnson led the team with 19

rebounds to go along with his

19 points. Richard Washirigton'

led all scorers A^ith 20 points,

a^nd added 15 boards. Cei^er

Ralph Drollinger, playing jusj

IS minutes due to foul troirfjie.

chipped in with 1-5: points and
nine jebound s. ...-,

-1 think everyone had first

game jitters," Johnson said in

trying to explain a first -half in

which the Bruins shotjust 42T5

from, the floor. **We loosened

up in the second half and
played better. We didn't get the

ball off the boards like coach
Bartow likeis and we were stag-

'nant of the offense."

Johnson was anything but

stagnant. The Ail-American
candidate hit six of nine shots

in the first 20 minutes for 12

points and matched it with 12

rebounds. Washington, after a

cold first half (three of 13) hit

for 14 points in the second half

despite fdulin^ out.- "^

The 6-TO' t/2 forwafdHcenter

said it didn't really matter
which position^ he played and

. Batow utilized him at b9th
spots Friday.

"In our offense each position

is relative to the position of the

other players," "explained
Washington. "It's almost like

playing without a true center

because nobody stays down
_Iqw alt the time."

In his first halftime .talk as

the Bruin coach, Bartow told

the Bruins that theix offense

had not -heea imaginative at

all. "He said it was almost like

~W6 were running njechanized
plays, **^^ sai<?~John§on .

Bartow may hi\t had the

reason for that; Indiana. The
Hoosiers were-r2ii-l. last season

and return four starters to face

the Bruins Saturday nighfT

"We knew indiarfa was here

scouting," said Bartow. "We
-wHt probably ruh out of five or

'V\,..

ram

six offensive sels but we chose
not to show them tonight. But
it won't matter . wh]at we run
our.of if we don't, shoot better.

Thiil team should shoot 50 per
.^- *»

cent «very game.

When asked about facing
Indiana in his opening- game,
Bartow said, "I would prefer to

have four or- five other teams
come into the friendly confines

of Pauley Pavilion but we have

the game and it should be a

sports spectacular. I'm happy
to be part- of-dt."

"I think it will be ^ good
game for college basketball,"

added Washington. "I think it

will show which team is better

prepared to start the season
but the tJutcome could be dif-

ferent later.'Win or lose, it will

help us. It will let us know
exactly whore we are."

*The frontliners weren't the

only Bruins to play well. Jim
Spillane, ahead of Ray Town-
send for thQ stairting guard spot

apposite Andre McCarter,* hit

four of seven shots for eight

points and freshman guard
Brad Holland impressed the

crowd with his hard play and
hustle, scoring eight points in

the process.'

Freshman forward David
Greenwood showed some good
moves under the basket and
reserve center Brett Vroman»
puUed down seven rebounds in

12' minutes.

The Bruins, on the strength

of numerous rebound baskets,^

built an 11 point lead eMiy'4»^
the first half but* had to settle

for a 39-33 point lead after 20

minutes. \

In the • second h^tr. the

Bruins,, using every plkyer With

the exception ^pf Gavin Spiith

(sprained anl(^lc) pulled, away
after the Australians pulled to

within 41-37. A 23r4 spurt did

most of the damage and a^ 14^
sflurge late In the game fin-

ished it 6ff:„

Marvin Thomas, a 6-5 1/2
sophonvore forward, has de-

cided to redshirt this season
after conferring with Bartow.

This season, a team can travel

i^nly 10 players on the road
and this probably played a big

part in -the decision of Thomas
who probably wouldn't have
seen much action behind John*-

«otti Washington, WTlbert
Olinde and Greenwood.

Kickers eliminated by
USF in Redionals, 4-1

Ey 41unter . Kaplan
DB Spdrts Writer

S"AN F|lANCISCO — UCLA s hopes of
advancing to the final rounds of the NCAA
Spccfir Championships toTlTic' fourth con-
secutive year and fifth time in six years ended
here Saturday when the Bruins lost to an
experienced, talented and foreign-athlete dom-
inated University of San Francisco (USF) team,
4-1. .

:'•
.

^...„—.— ,
,

Saturday's game en Ulrj^rh F^ield on the USF-
canifjus Was a first-round NCAA Far West
regional contest, played before over 2,6o6
partisan fans who watched the Dons dominate
aill phases of the game and end UCLA's five-

year dominance of west co^st soccer.
"

USF, led by five Norwegians and two
.Nigerians x)n its 11 -man starting squad,., scored
three goals during a 20-minute stretch 'in the

secopd half to break a 1-1 deadlock' Saturdayr^

sliattering any hopes the underdog Bruins had
of pulling off a major upset. The Dons (15-1-2)

entered Saturday's game ranked first in the Far
Wcist and eighth in the nation.

The average age of USPs stairting team is 24"

with several of the foreign players ih'theif

middle or lafe;20*s. It was USFs advantage lilii

experienced soccer skills and savy th^t cijded:

UjCLA's 49-75 season with the. worst recor3(tl-
6-3) in—the school's illustrious ^soccer history..

While UCLA; has made 'a transition during

the last two years to recruiting primarily
American local players,. USF, uijider Highly^
successful coach Steve Negoesco, has continued
recruiting the best and most experienced
players available from around the world.

(Continued on Page 20)
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Students ^fear' apocalypse

Ash^s, red sun haunt campus
By Jeflr Louie
DB Staff Writer

Some thought it was snowing
when they woke up yesterday.

White flakes of ash and cinder

drizzled incessantly, powdering
the campus with a talc^like

layi^r. ._

It stuck all over everyone's

clothes, piled up on the window
sills. "It's awesome,", someone
-noted. . . _^^_^

A student sitting on the grass

said that it waa spooky. "It's like

the end of the worlds with the

red sun and all."

^ome30 iniies from campus,
40,000 acres !of dry brushland in

Big Tujurigai Canyon were
erupting into flames, spewing
siTiokeand charred particles

into the.air. The hot air drove
the soot some 4,000 feet into the

air, where Santa Ana windis

carried it over Los Angeles and
out to the sea — but not before

much' of it had precipitated out.

"There is no relieCin sight till

'-v^M**'

"The sltuitlon is grtm.

liunga fire

1 961 Bel Air
By Fr«nk Widder
DBi Staff Writer

Students remarking on the orange haze, falling ashes, and

OB Pttoto by Jeff Lapin
Th«r« is no r»il«f in sight till Thur*d«y.''

Thursday. The forest fighters vice was taking a grim view of

can't stop a fire in 30-40 mile per the situation. "There is no break
hour winds when the air is so in sight. Offhand, it doesn't look
dry," Mike Borowski, a UCLA good," a spokesman said. "The
meteorologist said. • situation is grim."

^ *
: J5rini view . Meanwhile, theUCLA sym-

The National Weather Ser- phonic band was playing in

fttiTil of Janss Steps to a small

crowd, inhaling the charred
remains pf manzanita plant,

exhaling notes as best they
could. They could see that the

campus had an eerie yellow-
orange glow to it. .They could
smell the hearty smoke, but the

band kept on playing.

A student watching the fall-

^ut was worrying abj)ut her

family -in-Southern Tujunga.
"I'll call them tonight,." she said

anxiously. ~ "3r~r:^

Other students were having

difficulty breathing. Two young'
women who had gone swiiii-

_ming early in. the morning, for

instanoe, commented on the

"organic gook" that coated the

pool and their eyeballs. One had
been the y-nlucky victim of a

paucltclc and her eyes were
watering...

Santa Ana winds
There wW^' a scientific ex-

planation for it all. North-
easterly Santa Ana winds were

J^lowing the smoke and particles

^i;6ver Los Angeles where the

upward turbulence abatfcd and
the white "spow" fell.

"It has happened before^.", a

meteorologist said, adding that

the fine particles were reflecting

some of the „sun's wavelengths
creating the eerie yellow color of

Story on alcohol,

dorms corrected
By PJ. Signorelii

DB Staff Writer

Two stories printed In the November 7 and 12 issues of

the Daily Bruin concerning possession of alcohol in the

dorms contained several inaccuracies. All state lavys

»

regulating consumption and drinking age are-^tijl in effect.^.'

T^e ^ipliO'' *5 released by the Campus Programs and
Activities Office, jc^cerning this issue reads:

"^Icoliolrc beverages, including beer, may be possessed or"
consumed oa campus at "special eviftnts*' only and under
certain controlled conditions. Events at which alcoholic

beverages are to be served must meet the following criteria:

—The event must be sponsored by a University u'nitJ2f.ji„.

registered .campus organization.

—The use of the facility involved" tnust ha\'e the specific

approval of the CamfHiS'AcTi¥HW5=^ervice Ofnce,-as ir-thc-
case for all other special events.

—In accordance with State Alcoholic Beverage Control

Regulations alco|iolic beverages must not be sold or

dispensed by ticket.
'

— Adequate controls.

^^ /%tici|UHic vtjntrifis 1111131 t#^ caijimiaiiCfB ti> iiiowbc tw^ »ii -

persons being served are 21 years of age or over.

—The event must be "pirivatc" — open only to a

prescribed group, i.e., by invitation. ^- - ,

— All such events must he eaffted^ tmt wifh-prc^per

decorum and in accord with the general standard of

conduct set for^h in University policy.

In addition to the campus re^ulatior^, the following state

laws (from, the California Business and ^Hofessiohs Code)
apply lo the ^^lew dorm jjolicy: • _ - » ..«,

— It^is unlawful for a ^persor^^ under the age of IT to

possess alc5holic. beverage* on any street or highway orjn-
' any public place or any place open fb the public. (Section

25662) •

—No person may sell, furnishv~give, or cause to b^ sold,

furnish or give away any^ alcoholic beverage to a person

under the age of 21; and no person under the age of 21 may
^.^^^^mrchase alcoholic beverages, (Section 256584" _jl^

Setting liquor

— It is a misdemeanor to sell, furnish, or give away an
alcoholic beverage to any obviously intoxicated person.

(Section 25062) ,

,- _„. (Continued' on Page 5)
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Many liomies burnt.

Fire sweeps cbunty
DB Photo by Joff Lapin

blaze

TrangeiiTismn-iBrininokr^^^ ^^^A^ftfWV^V^A^^^^'N^^^SAA^^^f

By James Richardson
and Peter Bersoii~

DB Staff Writers

People dieared out of their

• homes at 6 am yesterday as

brush fires raged through the

foothills of Los Angeles Coun-

Around 20 homes were
damaged throughout the coun-
ty, including fires on Mt.
Baldy, Angeles National forest,

Ca Crescenta, Santa Paula,

.ChatsworUL.AiML .Glcndalcl-
rr*

fires were along the foothills

near La Crescenta. Six houses

in a three block radius were
totally destroyed early yester-

day. The oddest thing about
the fires is that they burned
houses several hundred yards

down the hillwlvile houses
ncar^ the flames rcmaincdL.
untouched.

**There were 70 mile per
hour winds thatyfust came
through liere aji)»ut 6_ this

morning,"^^ne'^sideht of La

remember a brighter, more harrowing sight that struck nearby 15

years ago in the Bel Air-Brcntwood-Santa Ancz areas.

The infomous Bel Air fire, the worst in Los Angeles history,

raged for two days' out of control and caused the county to be

declared a disaster area. <

The November 6, I%1 fire in -two days destroyed 317 Bel Air

homes, blackened approximately 5850 acres, and caused an

estimated $16 million damage. ^

Major thoroughfares such as Sunset and Sepulveda were

blocked off by police and' Westwood was^ilso cjoscd to traffic t6

prevent sightseers. Moynt St. Mary's College sustained major

damage in the blaze, as over 2000 studnpnu were evacuated from

the area.

Fanned by wind gusts up to 60 mph, a record three year dry^

spell, and five percent hqmidity, the flames forced 3,500 people to

flee' their threatened homes, including such celebrities as then

Vice-President Richard M.' Nixon, actress Zsa Zsa GaboT,* and

actors Fred MacMurray and Burt Lancaster. Most homes in the

ared were valued at between S50,000 ai^ $250,000.

Students here watched and xliscUssed the fire ffoni atop dorms,

school buildings, and other vantage points around campus. .The

ftfging iAferno caused classes to be canceled tw<> days as the fire,

at one" point, was reported to be one .mile a.wijy from campus.

- >i? (CtmfHIti^d on Page 17)
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Chemicals-in the air are
dissolved in the eye flfitd,

causing irritation, according to

Dr. Judy WHlis of the UCLA
Respiratory Care Unit, while

the particles in the air interfere

with respiratoty functions.

But a scientific explanation

was not helping the students
breath and see.

Stay mdoors, do not engage
in h^avy exercise, and keep the

windows closed, the me<tical

experts cautioned. Sonio. added
that humidifiers would help
precipitate the particles out of

the air.. "Take a shower," an
emergency room spokesman
suggested

4^ Eye problems
The mescal authorities WefS,

preparing yesterday morning for

tin Jncreased tpatient ' load, but

(Continued on Page S)

The largest, most destructive (Continued on Page 17)
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AUTO
INSURANCE

YES — you need auto insurance

All ^h^ more reason to contact us for discounts

up to 35% to most students - another good
reason for being in college.

See or call us in Westwood
477 2548

Agents for College Student Insurance Service

noo Glendon Ave Suite 1447 (Monty's Building)

LA 90024
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Reg Fee increase
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- Sunday Brunches
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« DB Staff Writers

Registration he€ corpmitiee members from the UC campuses^

passed a resolution Friday not to increase registration fees. This

action followed a full day of debate at pC Irvine where the

representatives gathered JLO discuss whether Registration Fees

should be rajsjgjjU S10 Pcr quarter. ___lj^..,„„^,.^
• UCLA representatives; who abstained from voting on all issues,

were the only particifftints to show a leaning toward increasmg

Registration Fees. They abstained on orders from the Reg Fee

Committee here, which has not reached an officiaj opinion on a
^

fee increase.

Reg Fee committees are responsible for coirtributing a student

point -of view about how the Chancellor should spend the $100

Registration Fee. : -
,:

Financial problems have erupted on a number of campusqs as

a result of the State Legislature's refusal to subsidize $6 milHon

toward Registration Fees last year. Jeffrey Hamerhng, co-director

. pf the UC Student- Lobby, %aid the University has shifted $2

million-ftbm education^fees to Registration Fees this yeat and

that an additional $4 "Inillion could be transferred.

' ' Other funding

Hamerling said the UC Student Body Presidents Cquncfl

apposed a fee increase because they feltr

— There, were other sources for funding,

— any other capital outlay could be handled by differential

individual campus fees; thus, students on a^iven campus could

vote to •increase fees for building, and />

— that the Administration should ^tal^epn the burden of the $6

^nillion deficit.

'^

Ucla

Voltime XCVf

, Numt)«r43
Tuesday, November 25, 1975

Eeitof-ln-cihl«f

Jim Stebingef
Menagina fdHor

'''-'

James Richardson

uiineM Manager
Anna Yourig'^

^pinibns ' were mixed throughout the University about why—
Registration Fees should not be increased. Most of the smaller"

campuses, such as Santa Cruz, Riverside and Irvine, are already

facing financial difficulties because of underenrollment. They felt

that a fee increase of any kind might further -discourage students

frotn attending their campuses. •. - --«r-

Irvine problem .^ .

^i.

^
" ."—«fe*i._^

.

— Irvine representatives said that they faced an unusual problem

.because of a construction conflict: As a committee, they opposed

any fee increase, but they said their Administration is threatening

r^to hold out on building^an Irvine University Center if the

committee did riot vote^ for a fee inei»ase. --^v^- ;;" ; ;

One Irvine represcnUtiveiSummarizeit.theiiF-^ situation saying,
]

**Wc have real problems with the vice chancellor in this ai

* reminds_ iMt that .we^ are advi&orjL<mly. and shouldn't get

about it.**
]

. : .

Reprcsenutivcs from UC Berkeley were unanimously opposed *

'to a fee increase. Bevan Dusty, undergraduate student body
president, said, **If we start a year-by-year inflationary increase, it

will constantly be rammed down the throats of students to cover

up .fpjr poor- management.** L

*User* fees

When asked about raising "user** fees (for individual student
^ i^ctiyitiesj asj|i,pp«ible wiirce^qf rcyc^^ relieve Registration
Fee pressure. Dusty said, **Wc don't want students-^to hive to:"^^ (Continued on Piage 9)
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Over 2300 California Schools

seeking teachers All fields, all
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When the marchers arrived

shortly past noon, Saturday
November 22, signs of "We
demand the Truth,*' "JFK. We
Must Know Now" already
colored the grassy expanse in

front of the Westwood Federal

Building. On the twelfth an-
niversary of President John. F.

Kennedy's death ani^ moM
.than 11 years after the Warren
Commission fmished its report,

300 people gathered to demand
that the assassination investi-

gation be re-opened.

"\ye want to Jcnow what
really happened and why the

pover-up occured," Richard
Popkin told the crowd Satur-

day. Popkin, a professor at

The march was organised by
Dan and Richard Eisendrath.

EisendratK is a student here..

Lifton, an engineer, is co-

author of The Case for Three

/Assassins, a , January 1967
article in /?arm/?flf/5 magazine.

The article, which dealt with
bullet and gunfire wounds,
examine4 the possible impli-

cations of the movement of the

President's head during the

shooting. Lifton has also par-

ticipated in a UCLA law class

which delved into the fmdings
of the Warren Commission.

**Lone assassin**

The event, which lasted past

S-pm Saturday night, was part

of a nationwide, statement, by
those who feel unsurc^.of the

procedures, evidence and -**l5ne

conspiracy theories in the as-

sassination. --^

Conspiracy theory

Popkin agrees with Schwei-

ker's conspii^y theory, saying

"the assissination was a very

intricate conspiracy!", Popkin
feels, as dots Schweiker, that

the cause of such a conspiracy

might have been linked with

anti-CastrQj supporters.

Bopkin told reporters the

\Varren Commission "didn't

really try and solve the case."

He said, "They looked like

hell, but ignored what they

found.

"An objective examination

of the da^^" iSuvWhat is needed,

Popkin said. You cannot really

state that there even was a

murder, he mused. The two

Kennedy, Parl^l^ and Beth-

seda.^'^'"

Popkin reviewed the history,

of the assassination ajtd said

that if- tire assassination were a

Cuban conspiracy, Oswald
could prove to be only a minor
character in the workings. If

this is so, then "most of our

information doesn't mean a.

damn," said Popkin.

"Jet effect"

Dubious facts touched upon
by Popkin included the ob-
vious backward motion of

Kennedy's head after his fa^l

head wound,^ which in normal

circumstances would reveal

thaf the^ shot came from the

front of the Presidential limou-

sine. -Tp the Warren Commis-
sion, this movement is evidence

of a ^'jet effect" >*hich aHows
the bullet to hit the President

from behind and snap his body
backward, said Popkin.

TJhe Warren Commission
contends, Popkin said, that

one bullet passed through the

President's neck, •**changed di-

rection slightly," then "shat-

(Continued on Page^)
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Mareh^rs at tha Fadaral BuUding Saturday damaodad
DB Photo by Jeff Donaldson'

tha JFK assassination case, be reopened.

^- '-u-:
lU..

Washington University in St.

Louis, authored The Second
Oswald, a 1^66 book which
raised questions about the

Warren Commission conclu-
sion that Lee Harvey Oswald
had acted on his own to single-

handedly kill the President.^

_^ 12:30 sUrt

The 4T»arch leit the Federal

Building ar6uhd 12:30 pqi, the

time of the assassination 12

years b>cfore, and - reached

assassin" theory of the Wa^n
Commission Report.

Their wtsh to' re-open the

case is shared by a nunibcf of

politicians in Washington, D.

C.;^ though not necessarily for

the s'aiiic reasons. David W.
-Behn, a member of the Warren
Panel, now urges. the re-open-

autopsy reports of the Presi-

dent, recently made available

do not coincide as to the

s^cifics causing death, Pppkin

said. Tl^c faJ^woun^ is de-

scribed slightly differently^
both hospitals which examined

•>M»- 1

BEVERLY SCHOOL OF LAW
the Hollywobd-Wilshire law campus of

WHITTIEftXOLLEGE

W represented on c.ampus Wednesday,
November 26 Jo di$cuss with prospective law

students requirements for admission and for

attainment of the degree of Juris Doctor.
:!?_-

Degree requirements may be fulfilled on tlre^

basis of full-time day, or part-time day Qr

evening program. .:_J

Beverly School of Law is fully accredited by

the State Bar of California.

For an appK>mtrrmfvt^ontact the campus
Placement Center. Foranformation- about
Beverly Sctroti ofU.aw call .467-715U* ^ - • '
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Special UCLA^
Student Rale

By a^J>iiitiueti\

Alec or Arnold

475dR566

WILSHIRE WEST PLAZA
10880 WILSHIRE BLVD.
WESTWOOD, CALIF 90024
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ing oI^tHc case to "restore the

public*s faith in the Warren
Commission and in the^ federal

government." He said it might

Mporc'Ifall' on campus to hieaL-- also "shed additional light", on

Popkin's speech. A copy of the Oswald's motives for' shooting

Zapruder film, still slides and Kennedy,

commentary were given by —Senator RichanL-S. Schwei-

Ponald Wallace, a photogra- ker^^ (R-Pennsylvania) also

phy instrnrtor who has
.
put ^ adv^>catcs the new probe. How-

together a pictoral sequence
and analysis of the November
22 events. David S. Lifton

joined the other two far a

panel discussion later in the

afternoon.

'-T.. frnib.. -*«*

FINDERS KEEPERS
Thfk>\lk7T0

ever, Schweiker predicts that

the Wa,rren Commission view-

point win collapse "like a deck

of^^rds.** He is chairman of a

Senate subcomittee on intel-

ligence that is looking into
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What changes naad to be made?

Now't the time to tiar out the first page evaluation

pi. your copy of Finders Ke^ers, fill It In and

1. Drop It In the camput mall, or

2. Leave It In a Frnders Keepers collection box at

one of the following: ^
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Deal #1 - New York Round trip flight , so you can spendthe

holidays in the East. -

Two weeks (weekend departure) Dec. 21 -Jan. 5 214.00 -.

Three weeks: Dec. 12-Jan. 5 $1195.00 • _

Deal #2 - London Round trip fligtrt Dec. 13-Jan. 10; plan _. -
'
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Deal #S - Camp Mexico Travel to Mazatlan in minibuses,

camp along the way, setyour itinerary with the group Brmg

your sleeping bag; camping equipment included $139.00

Deal #4 - Tours Arranged! We'll also get your scheduled air

line tickets, traveHfisurance, ahcj other necessities to make

sure you have a good vacation!
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Auto Insurance
Jt you don't have liabiiHy insurance, the ,n^w mancial

responsibility law could affect you in 1975

* /V\o<lified rates for Qualifying St.utJents

Call Today Fpr >f^our Free (Xjotation

245-7275 ^ Hove Rat»« — Will Travel 9a4-0844
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Say executives at seminar

Ediiorials urged in TV
By JuU« E. Newman
DB Stair Reporter

' Network a«lcvision c\c^ulivcs called far

television movies to take editorial stances and

for increased quality in television news at the

UCLA Extension seminar "Understanding

Network Television" last Wednesday night.

The course coordinator, Richard Lindheim,

is a vice president and program researcher for

NBC- At the session iast Wednesday, Stan

Robertson of NBC and Jim Toppings from

KNXT news talked and answered questions.

Robertson is on sabbatical from NBC^ where

he was involved with developing movies made

for television. Robertson feels that "The movies

should make an editorial atotcfment , . . if they

don't that's not being fair to network or to the

' audience. He also commented that present

television programming is out of balance.

Questioned further, Robertson said simply,

"Too 'many cop^hows!" Robertson talked

aboiit the history of television movies, listing as

•-piYOtal: dates in their development the origiiial

Warrvpr idea of a movie 'made strictly for

television, the birth of the popular series

Laugh-rii"and the current hit All Irf the Family.

He also spent time on the creative process

(Continued on Page S)

Kennecly assasslriatlon. . .

(Continued frgm Page 3)° instead of a better shaped one meter Mannlichcr—Cai-cano

rarea- tSovernor CoHrially's like. the actual bullet. He said rifle. Army experts could not

fifth-rib. The bullet then pasid. he wa? tolcf that Tt was the only niatch the 2 out of 3 accurate

through Conhally's wrist and experimental bullet that could shots m the time allotted, even
- .- • jjg shown, because the rest

superficialy embedded itself in

his thigh. Yet the bullet

-credited with all those col-

lisions Popkin said, is near

perfect, in contour. It did not

even need washing off for

analysis, Popkin said, because

*^therewas no biological matter

mashed bullet

resulted from government ex-

periments jconducted to Sim-

ulate; ttie points of impact the

assassination bullet expcri

were totally mashed.

Smiling, Popkin. said- the

Commission worked with the

idea in making its conclusions.

"It ha^pencdi therefore it must

be true."

Another fact attacked by

Wan-en Reportskcptics is_ the

ability of. Oswald to fire 2

of 3 accurate shots in the

estimated 5.6 seconds he had,

as figured from the frame

eiw<dr^-^Hie two bullets arc not speed* of the Zapruder i\\mv

aX^ when compared, Popkin Oswald would have taken 2.3

said. , -

Popkin n^ade inquiries a$ to

why the flattened experimental

buUet was used for comparison

seconds for each shot, it is

figured, not including time to

aim through lHfr4ffl^r^perly

mounted sight on his 6.5 milli-

•v _JU3^-Co<rforrMO AKXadO '^tMnxg P;;;^-'*' '
'**"^P—^ CB«<*<»rnw

-1t^
We II send ybu a free booklet on Avocado Seed Growing

if you H send us 25^ for handling and postage Addres&jt

Seed Gfowing P O'Box 2162 Cost?, Mesa. CA 92626
Allow 4 6 w*k5 foi^ delivery. Olfer ejipires Dec. 3Ud76>.^

INSIDE EVERT
CAUFORNIA >IMOCADO

ANDSOIMEONEIOVd

after the incorrect mounting of

the sight was corrected. Also, a

stationary target, was used.

Popkin;/ also noted that the

security for the motorcade was
not as thorough as usual, and
said, "Anyone could have car-

ried- 4i bazooka in or out of

Dealey Plaza," _^ _L„
Oswald's iriotivcs seem shak-

y in light of the recent tes-

timony of psychfatris^s- and.
others who talked with Oswald
of his political views. They
testify that he was acttially &

Kennedy supporter.

' Popkin said the only other

possible personjal motive Os-

wald might have had was that

the night before the assas-

sination,. "Qswald's wfie re-

fused to^go to bed with him,-so

as any all-Americah man
would do he went out and shot

the President."

Tt is also fact, said Popkin,

that Oswald had worked for

tlu5_ :FBI at $200 a month* as

agent number SI79. The FBI
stated that it had not seeh,

s^wald iiL^xnonths before the

-assassination, although Oswald

Discount Tickets On Sal* At Ksrckhcff TIckstt Offk:«

AppWcabte For Both PIctuft ,

^..n, TED NEELEr CARL ANDERSON
YVONNE ELUMAN BARRY.DENNEN
-Ac3sa!igjaM<gaaJ!rag84« Normanigvison ..

«M«4 mum iftt Hart oprr^ "JesusChfist Sttperstar" ooi t^ Tim Rice

M..MC h Andrew Lbyd ^Mebber Lyr... h> Tim RiQC

. mu^ tnK»ni< K» Andrt PVevin a«mki«« tntmn mTRtCKT^LMER

o-nrdr, NORMAN JEWI^ p,»*«< ^ NQRMAN JEWfSON .,<

•~ ROBERT ST^G^^O0D A tnivtTVii ficiurf TwhiiOTfcK' Tow /lio

\ Qr^wl S«MW< Ty»c» Aic««n jtK fift iN«i»»W on MC* W«eor<t- |
|
f|i *'*y

iff!?'^ "1

/ — .,
'

' .'

PitnaNTURY PLAZA '-ZMiaiaH^MHMMaaaMHIiHHaipMHHHHMilHIMM
.,«•«• A\-E. OF THE STAltS • CENtl'RY CITY • S53-429I.

> ALIDATED FREE PARKING

SAT ft SUN 2:00 4:00 «:00«:OO« 10M> fM • MIONMHT SHOW TOMOHT.

AjymOTi juBjwoy raigpi...

bodk flih kid c^fHHnilal

\. ^ %'

MMU •:» • t-.lf 1 M:1S M
MT-SilMS»4:IS*«:1l

•5t»* itirni* aiMNMf SMpr niiMT ••7!^
2040 Ave of the Stars - Century City - 553-4291

,r

sent a note to the FBI offices

two days before the assas-

sination.
''"

• •

Popkin has teeCft trying to

see Oswald's 1962 tax returns

to determine if he. was re-

ceiving any. other funds to

supplement his income. The
National Archives, whergjhe
returns are, located, ^Juse to

let Popkiij .or anyone else see

Oswald*s returns, said Popkin.

However, the tax returns of

Jack Ruby, arc readily avail-

able, according to Popkin.

Oswald's supposed leader-

ship ,0^^ a pro-Castro group
while he lived inNew Orleans,

imply further conspiracy Pop-

kin said. Letters were sent by

Oswald from his pro-Castro

group to its national head-

quarters. It was later found

that there were, no memberi
other than Oswald in the New
Orleans chapter. When a man
showed »up at Oswald's hoiisc

to actually join the group, he

was thrown out, said Popkin.

This Castrp image, Popkin

feels, was built up by anti-

Castro individuals and finan-

ced by the CIA. which used

Oswald as a tool to promote

anti-Castro reactions from the

public.

Popkin told participants; at

the march Saturday, '*I still feel

that 75 per cent t)f the country

is still suffering from the

^incident in Dallas."

He contiiiued that the assas-

sination W8| a «symbpll of a

real cancef, why people won't

trust the goyexnment." Nobody

will have confidence in the*^

goVerment, unless there i^ t

"public, a really public investi-

gatidn** in which all doubts are

aired and verifications are

made where |>o8sible, he said.
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DISCO DANCING
Thurs, Fri., & Sat. Nites

500 Watt Sound System
Beer, Wine, & Champagne
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About 15 memt>ers ot th« Comminee Against RacUm departmant, Wilbur T.'''EI>«r»old, and Acting Assistant

(CAR) held a rally in the science quad yesterday de- Professor WItKam Bethel to be fired,

mandfng IheTiirIng otOr. Huinfoerto Bracho «nd an end The den?onstr|itori| picketed outside the LHe Sciences

to "racist harassment of mlnbrl^ students pnd M^QgkMf^JbuiMt^j^-iOLS^fk^^^'S*^
In the biology department." - into Ebersol^soffliffhanHng -Flght"r«clsm, fire Eber-

sdd." After they prAent*d their demands, asking for a

The grpup also called for the chairman of the biology . reaponse, Ebersoid saM, "Get out." They left chanting.

is.^
-.K Mrki '-''W.

r*,

ll> .ll >' -^^s**

0HMR&t DECEMBER .4W.5v_j:=5£: --L MX SEATS REStRVEO:
^W^lMa, 5.50.- 4.90. _

-....,.,».——»,—.! '"AvaiiaWei Box Office (393-9961'i Mm
WJDiMjB

'

r^'-^^f.^- lu.1mU«±Uutujd Ag&auti. Walhch'^K^;^

^r>^^L. m^^ Music Cities and Libt^ty Agencies

V^IVIO ^^^i^a'' Orders Accepted

Produced b«^ UiOLF & RlffmiUCR CCXKtRTI

' f—~~

(Continued from Page 4)

inyolved.iirv developing ideas

for ielevision movies, those-

that«^art as -somebody's brain-

child, and those that are de- ^

veloped from a novel,

r^ccordin^ to "Robertson,

'The ideas for these movies
often come from what the

audience supposedly wanted 18

months ago.'* -: -T^ *_— ^^—

_

Jim Toppings, (he news
iL^!:i^ilircctor for KiSXT, said a new

device called the ENG (Elec-

tronic News Oatftefcr) Minjr^
camera will be a revolutio""^'

izing force in television news.

Alcohol . / ^

It will make it possible to have

video coverage of,i stories 10

miniites before airtime. "Hopc-
fuliy . it mcansu^^ will do moj*
fgr .you, or it has the pos-

sibility of becoming one more
tail wagging the dog — that w
the challenge," Topping said.

Topping is unhappy with the

current trend of increas ing thr

iejijtn o!Jicws prograniming
on television. "We're expand-

ing the quantity and not the

quality," he said, r

Lindheim's goal for the

course is to make practical

information of^TV today

available. Students in the

course" he said, include top

network executives who want

to stay in touch with others in

their field. -,.
'[

.

"PHANGFnHAS^COME!
The new album from
Spahky & OurGang. ^^

• •fo \'-J^mc ^ 'u

MINORITY STUDENTS
Teaching Englishes a Seicond Language

English as a Second Language (TESL) Depart-

•:ment is accept i ng^£pl ic at i^ons.for theTESL
-^raduatB certificate program for Fall 1976.:

t^^^^ mformatiofr^^caii or write to Ethyl Olson
" V- 825-463J 3304 Rblfe Hall "

- ^

J^eadttne for Financial Aid: Jan. 15, 1d76

Tbeadiihe for Applicatioiis: Feb. 15, 1978

(Continued from Page 1)

—It is a misdemeanor to sell

alcoholic oeverages anywhere

in the state without proper

license from the Department ©f

Alcoholic Beverage Control.

(Section 23300 and 23301.)

The November 7 story in&er-

rectly stated that minors would

be allowed to consume alcohol

in the dorms. According to

liniversity Legal Coordinator

Alan'Charlfs, minOirs would
not be able to possess alcohol

since a crime would have been

committed by the person sup-

pfying the alcoh6hc beverage

(as stated above).

. The story also stated that the

policy chan^ was based on a

decision mac|e byXharles that

residence halls rooms and hall-

ways are private areas.' The
decisions regarding privacy

^^^^XNIMM*!.'^WV

wttt actually ^a" result of court

litigation^, not decisions made

by Charlei, according to Dean

William Locklear of Housing

Services.

The JNlqveipber 12 story said

**drinking ,in*'dormitory rooms

is now l0gal»" Alcoholic con-

sumption was never illegal; it

was_preveiited by a ^niversit^

policy. , '

The second story repeated a

previous error in stating t^e

policy allows "all residents in

their dorm foom" t,0 consume

alcohol. The new policy only

applies to those residents who
are of legal age (21).

Locklear explained, "One

reason. for changing the policy

for undergraduates in the

residence halls is that there are

five or ten per cent of these

undergraduates who arc of a^c.

We are irying to give them he
benefit of (he law." .

M..

Locklear cit^dirjothef error

from the first stoiry. the policy

change did not v^ait on Vice-

'Chanceilor Millei^&: desk-^^for

thi^ee weeks; it was signed as

r soon- as Miller received it.

Miller confirmed this state-

ment. A three week lapse did

occur, said Locklear, betwee|i

t hie time the pplicy was sent to

the printexis and the time it was
returned to the University."

A final error in the Novem-
ber 12 story incorrectly stated

that the policy was Instituted

by the dorm presidents and the

members o'f - the^^ Residence

Halls Policy Review Board.
The policy was a result- of

cooperation between staff

members Of the residence halls,

residents, and members of the

Administration.

The Daily Bruin apologizes

. for.thr mistakV^ anti any, pro-:

blems caused .by these errors.

Red siHi. . ..
(Continued from Page 1)

none was forthcoming. Not

v-everyone was so lucky though.

—Ss at least two fireman from the

line in Big Tujunga were taken

to the UCLA emergency room
for treatment. Jwo or three

patients were referred to the

Jules Stein. Institute with eye

problems.
^

The biologists, ron the other

hafBd^were looking on the good

side of things; the fire would

clear away the Strangling under-

growth in the Angeles National

Forest, activate a few dormant
seeds^ an'd return organic

material to the ground, in-

creasing the ecological variety

and prokluctivity.

.
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Greece's firfWt folk ent«mble — two performances only!

Sunday, November 30 r- Pluley Pavilion

2:30 matinee - $4.50, general ($2.50 students AftfiiKlren)

6:00 p.m. - $5.50, 4.50,* 3.75, 3.00 ($2.00 UCLA students)

T(€li«ta now. UCLA Central Ticket btfiot. SSO Weclwood Plata (825-21M3)
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DiSTtNCTiVE EVE^

I.

By Patty Crost

DB Staff- Writer

^Bruin for four years,

Trojan fof life:

— O. J. Simpson,. former
use football star

use sports does not have a

monopoly on alumni support if

three alumni groups here have'

aaything to say ,about it.

The Bruin Bench, Hoopsters

and Sportsmen of the South
are booster groups involved

with eitl>er the social or finan-

cial support of sports . here.

The Bruin Bench is "basical-

ly an athletic support group"

which "anyone who is a UCLA
supporter can join," according

to Jame^ W. Dougherty, presi-

dent of the Brjuin^ Bench.

Annual dues are $40 for a

regular membership, $50 for

family memt^erships and $60
for -a commercial membership.

The Hoopsters; started as a

slntall club in the early 1950^,

is a social organization made
up of "those alumni and
friends of UCLA wh<y are in-

timately interested in Bruin
basketball, and in particular,

the Bruin coaching staff," ac-

cording to Chuck Chistka,

president of the group and a

player o n the '49 basketball

team, John Wooden** first

team. - ^^
$35

You design them
We make them

per year

-N«w- members pay $35 while

UCLA Student GanrFlebig
OptKian Manager

r^
i«M

r''

. > ..y

, ».«.

Early
Shoppers
Saie40%—^

continuing merifibers pay $20
per year. Family memberships
are in the names of ina]e mem-
bers.

Sportsmen of the Sooth is.a^ Bench sells to members 3400 opening of Pauley Pavilion in

rtUta

FINANCIAL AID
WORKSHOP

For'Foreign Students
Workshop will be held on Tuesday, Nov-

ember 25, 1975, frpm 3 to 5 p.m. at the

I nternatiGr>al Stfident Center, 1023 Hil-

gard Avenue, Los Angeles, California

9(3024. Information about Grants-in-Aid,

AA/ork/Study, and* Loans available to for-

eign students vvill be provided. ^^

support group made up jof

"more affluent people" than
the other grolips, according, to

John Pagliuso, presidernt.

Dues are a minimum 6f $250
each year but there are mem-
bers who are "that interested in

the school" Hand donate «p 4o^

$1000, Pagliuso said.

The Bench gives money to

provide grants«in-aid while the

Sportsmen give money ta the

athletic department. Money l^ft

over in the Hoopster budget is Pauley
gjven to specific projects the group,

'tinsketball coach wants funded,

but are not in his budget, such

as overhead projectors, coach-

ing aids, championship -rings

and highlight filnu. Clustka
said, the Hoopsters is **not a

lond raising group.

reserve scats located between

tunnelsw 20 artd" 21 m the"

Coliseiihi next to the student

section^ :
Fdrty basketball

tickets are made available td

members on a game-to-game
basis.

~ SportsmeiK. of the

1966.
'- "^Pse* -

The Bench holds HI continu-

ous meinbership drive. It is the

only one of the three groups
which have a campus phone
number and the only one
which openly seeks members.

members who bu^
tickets through their .group are

given prefeirflitial seating on
the* visitor side: But --they are

not able jo buy tickets for

games through the

The Hoopster group does
not get tickets through the

group and there is no
advihtage in getting season
basketball tickets by joining.

Both Clustka and Pagliuso

%.4Si-,»;*•

UT-'O;

\-^^
,Yrr-^ U

^/•-^'.^V#

said that niany of thib mem
The groups also support the btrs of their group are season

taams in attendance. The ticket holders, isoihe since th.e

SupeuleManB

•nj*35.

.,^:^<>-^

'nrnHdr^m Buy". CammmirrGmBrrei BiLftM: ~

Our most popular serious tourer Equ«pp«d withxhcM respected e6mpcn«r>ts .

1. Fuity luggsd high tenstte steel fr«m«wHh long jx>tnt Italian lugk.

T»i»mo«t baautiful eaotorjonany bicyxi* today. M»n's 21, 23.
2. SR forgad atumiAum cotterless cranksat^prtd pedals

3. Sun Tpur VGT Lux deraitleur systann «vith handlebar end tb(iti'>g.

4. Akiminwm quick rataaaa whaaH with"90 pai high parlormarKa skinwall tirek.

5. forgid aluminum stem, hahdlfbf . MM posts,

brakas. kicfcttand and other maier parts. .

6> jnc tiittas comptant assarablv iind famous
Bikacetogy nwarranty.

AmlKipoD Mlc>
If ydu're bike is stolen |^
du?^ the firs:f year, «M'IU^p(a6t.^t
for ouc-co«t plus 10%. " ^"*"" -

Bili€colo^yBllicSlMi|Ni
SwitatAoniea
3006W«lshircBh»d.
828<eOS3 *

Bakins BWg. at Strtnford

IMarinMdalRay
t214A.tnoolnBhcl
821-0766
% mile so. Wathinnton

CMlwer City

Si79 Overland Ave.

S66I4B0Q
Cor. Owarfand and Jetfarion

Mon. FcK 10-7 Sat 94:30 -

BunMy, IWIri^ Store only, 10«,

.t-'

^tmth TpQughcrty ^aid Ihe^ejlub used

foott^U to raffle off a Cadillac as part

of recruitment "but the Univer-

sity won't aljovr. us to, do that

anymore.'*

The Bench is also the biggiS^""

group witli approximately 1000

members,' 10 per cent of whom
are non-alumni.

Membership in the Hoop-
sters has been limited to 225 to .

insure the intimacy of the

group, a desire of CQltcb John
Wooden. Clustka said ^ the

membership will be more open
under the new basketball

coach. Gene Bartow. ;
Th<^^

group will "take only those
who really wan^to belong,"
according to the president. He
added that maybe 20 members
are former players here.

Aik to |obi

The Sportsmen of the Scirth,

with a closed membership of

400, will ask someone to Join

3Kha!s^JXAU3i^

interested," Pagliuso said.

There arc no women members
as **^omen never wanted to

joih** according to Pagliuso.

In all three groups, member-
ship ^ir not clos^ to npn-

alumni.

ThT' Bench sponsors various

activities including the Spring

Football Practice Luncheon,
Fall Invitational (phipken Fry

and ' receptions for "new

coaches. Fifty-three xouples
attended the SUnfor^ game in

Palo Alt6 last month.
Hoopsters have monthly

meetings from November to

March during basketbaU sea-

son. Activities may include

going with the team on its

plane on the road tripi.

When askod what the benefit

of joining the Sportsnicn is,

Pagliuso sai<l *> |»cfesyul
a^leiic program^ nV

-k ..

•'•«».
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Beat the last minute Christmas shopping rush

and save 40% on this super system. Pioneer/

BSR/EPS ... the. perfect gift for yourself.

And Service? You're covered with Pacific

Stereo's written Service Agreement.' 5 years-

parts, 3 years labor - free!'_

Pioneer SX-434 AM/FM Stereo Receiver

(Reg. $250.)
•vAccoramodates a turntable, tape deck,

microF)hone, and speakers ^^

• Loudness contour switch for low-level
listening .

BSR 280A Record Changer (Reg. $59.50)
• Low mas&-tonearm makes your jecords last

longer _ , :

• Truer sound f^om a S«tfe M&l magnetic

cartridQ& -^ ' » '

EPS 80 2-way. Speakersi^IRgq. $79JSiQ/pair;

vinyl fini^) '• '". ""'-

• 8-inch acoustic suspension bass speaker
' for deep low bass

• Clearer high frequencies thanks to a

separate 3" tWefeter

JireeiniMiStio||Noi¥! :

FREE HEADPHONES with purchase of any component

J^ system before Christroas, . ; -rr-;,^. : . . ,

•FREESPEAKER WIR^ AND INSTALLATION GUIDE

•FREE 100-PAGE COMPONENT BUYING GUIDE
" HOW TO BUY STEREO COMPONENTS", by Peter Johnson

Cllri§tIn^s Presents
for¥MirRecords
Sdny PS- 1 100 two-speed single-play turntable.

Daimped cueing, anti-skating compensation, and aS

lightweight tonearm with automatic shotoff. An ^

amazing tjuytrt its regular price of $100; .Base, C* i»»M»
Tithged dust cover, and Sony magnetic stereo JiiwV
cartridge included. ^^4

PhiU|MGA-212
•«ngle-play

turntable. One of

the best manual
turhtablds we
carry. Electronic

speed cont^^ol,
"

extraordinary
' precision. Our
price includes base,

dust coyer, Stanton

600EE stereo

¥Ni(hie
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KenWood KR-2400 AM/FM stereo receiver.gives youclear

reoe{5tion on all the AM and FM stations around. What's

more, there's enough power for a second pair of speakers

. .. . so add stereo to another room. Reg. $2 19.95.

our5 Year

Service

Agreement.

X..

Not shown

Sa%e^7Cr

Not shown:

SonySTR-7065A '

top of-the-line AM/FM stereo

receiver with 60 watts of

continuous power per channel

(2Q;20.0t)0 Hz. both channels

driven into 8 ohms, 0.2% tou!

harmonic distortion). Aniaxing

tuner specifications too.

Advent/2 speakers. That
accurate Advent sound in a

.bdw ^ajil size. Ujofts with
^li9hl cai>in«t blemishes; if

~
ecV, $78.

i

Sm€^54

^j^

Great Gifls^GrealPrices
Pionieer tT-F2l2I stereo cassette ^i^ -m m/g
deck Easy and fun to Use. m1^1 1^
Convenient front loa^ng design. H^^^jp

-' Dolby Neise Reduetfgn--teer-~---^-^^--~-~^fj|y|t>tM"

Not Shown:

$'200. (Walnut case available)

WeUcmak 80S6 8-track record/play ^

deck. Make your'own cartridges at home
- use them in your car. too.

~B,«B..Jt269 9fi, Sl/^Q\«|r|i^y)^y*

Ampex-tl84 blank 8 ttack cartridges.
,

Hold 84 minutes of your favorite mtftfer

«•"'«
SI49s„4.so«

TDK Super AvUyn
-TDK's best casaetj:e

tape. Buy 2 90-minute
cassettes and get an

8-casMttc storage box

five!

$44*,

»!^'^..4-.

Here Open\lcckda5fi 9lolO Sat.lOlo6

1; 12 106

The Place loBu^t aliusic.S]^^^

LOS ANGELES 637 S. HUl at^th (weekdays 9 7, Sat. 10-6. closed Sundays! 489-4433

SANTA MONICA 2fi28 Wilshire Blvd. at Yale 829 1726
' INGLEWOOD 425 E. Manchester Blvd. 671-7575

GLENDALE 415 S. Central Ave. 246-7425
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Demistifi cation of Health^Gare
By Maurice M. Osborne _

ttdHoYs note: Osbgrne is the director ei the Student H^/th
Service and an a$soeiate clinical professor^ pediatrics).

I, and colleagues in the UCLA Student HealtTTService, were much
interested in the views expressed by youf org.anizati.on, and in

general are in^ll agreenrieni with the major points made, if not all

2 details or emphases.

I
O
Z

OPINION

m

I
9
H

»r-t-

^-

The main reason for my writing at this time isYo acquaint you with

the fairly-large and comprehensive health-care system right in your

backyard^ of ''health-maintenajtxce organization" type, -^3^^ Student

Health Service, of L/CLA, j:^;ancl to invife your participation in

working with us for its continued." development— -
^

As in the classic Kaiser model for prepaid group health care, f

Student Health (SHS) serves a population of approximately 32,000

students, and is acdordii^ly large enough to provide a veryl^wide

range of services to tj^temv whicK-remaifi at this: writing, x)f generate t^^

__, gbod quality and scope. ""
' , -

*•

• We believe that not on4y all -students, buta^ Qircurnstances perrifiit/

their dependents, "should have full and equal access to quality care,

just, as is desirable for other groups in our society.

--^.^ We have neither the intent nor the means 4o exploit illn^ses^Qr
*-v

/^^^|j^ problerris among our" clientere; h^r**!o~promote unnecessary

treatments, "^ and could realize no profit or gain from doing so in

any case. ^

We are not always successful, but our avowed aini is to

"demystify" the medical and health-cafe professions in our v\«icjc^,f:^

— in the essential interests of irnproving true understanding, better

health-education, and patients who, — through being adequately
. Informed, in terms they can accept and trt«t, — willingly consent to*

sharing respoosibilitles ^r health nhairitenance and care.

,--^ ' The rprnrH of rrfalprartirp- actictris brought against SHS is, in. my
"*~op»niOn', exempJary; one suit settled out of court, one pending, one
dismissed, two withdrawn, agd about five or six threatened annually,

but without action, — over the past 3 years,^fn a facility that serves

approximately 150,000 patient visits annually.

Despite these positive points, Studenrt1=lealTh is at a crit^l
turning-pojnt in its development, and if students,, fellbvypfo-

From those who brought you covert activities in Vi^iafn. Laos, Camoooia, and Chile. Now its . . . 'Battle for Angola!'

Boy and Dog

- u»—

•

-'-^-rfesslonals, and administrators fail to recognize its dimensiOTTs, and
come tQ_ a new ri;pricerisus_ and . mandate* Jthe pro&pects-are hot

:~^. encouraging fqr future" growth, — or "even for retairttng what we
'how can offer ^ .

•
. -.

SHS is already under strength,- for meetirig its population's
expectable health needs) by about 25-30% overall, and most-critically

in capacities foF general care and personal attention, and their

necessary- siipportir>g ai^fyif^. . ._-_ _

.-^r-;:-— Xet, u.nless a common deteumihation ran be found to roetet h^ltb

Upon tfie advice of science
fiction author MichaeJCrighton,
we went to see the movie A Boy
and His Dog. After the movie,
we asked each other -to explain

whatibad happened, which stim-

ulated a great deal of speculative

thought q,n ElJisons subject. We
jbelieve tha*t the mark of a good
science iiction story is that is

makes one think about the

future, and as a result, about oiir

current problems.-"

sarlix, consistent vyith' its stated

,

mission. Such ' vocational^j^lscl-

plines as business, journalism,

and administration are not of-

iered to undergraduates. It U
doubtful that trarnrng -qbtained

Unfortunately, while mass
transit does provide an alter-

native to the automobile; it is

not the. case that this alternative,

when implemented, has been
well exploited. According to Dr.

After having readsome x»f

needs, and to develop alterhative ways and means for "ffff^ctn^
T^t^cpm^^

-them.vth'e likelihood is that SHS will at least remain static, and *^' .^..^^^'^^".Young was very

probably be salSJect to attrition, of basic servicB under tfie pjesen^ ^^^^^^'^^-^^-fe^"" c"tic>sn^ ar»^

in any major in the College ^f -4fHtoir,Hfi«pfpfes5or for the
Letters and Science leads directly Economics o'f Transportation
to any kihd of employment. course in the dept. of Econom-

In the system of "^free" edu- -^ »cs, most public transit systems

cation in California we observe carry, prirharily, passengers vyho

were a lready using the previous
transit system in the area.-fn

a great emphasis on career

paratioh at the State Colleges
and Universities. In fact, it looks addition, the number of drivers

as though there is a dichotorny currently'commuting who would
of purposes in California's high- take advantage 'pf a new system

er education. The State Univer- is usually enough to ju&t offset

sities fulfill the requirementJar between three month's and one
preparation whrle the University year's growth of automobiles
of California leaches^ peop le 4a , using the^outes pa ra lled.by the^

th.ik. Students are finallyob- public trahsportattoh system.

.• \

s
1

leveU ifrid exclusive support by Registration Fee funds.v:'i!«:

It is of special importance, during'the rieict ^ixjp nin^ ri^«IHhsi but
df continuing imporiance, to inform students as cleSrly and Widely

as possible of basic issues which affect the furture of their health

services on Campus^ ^na..of alternatives which involve them, and
theifi money as consumers and suppbrtets of health -services.

A •well-informed, and clear"concensus among sjiu^ents would be a*

major factor in helping the University to ar/ive at thepolicy
decisions essential to planning for stUerrts' health, and v^e in SHS are

attempting" to encourage dialogue and serious considerations of the

issues as widely as ^wssible among students.

To rhis end, we invite you sincerely to meet with us, and
equipped with necessary information, to work with us in con-
structive involvemefxt ^f students and others in these important

decisions, and look* fotward* to your early reply.

*iH«AWV*^*l^*»

I

that perhaps she should attempt
to understand the work ir^ the

corttejct that the author saw it

gather that her- own narrow,
oversensitive one.

We heartily, applaud Mr.
Elhson s well-written retort, and
hope that in the 'future, M&,
Young's reviews will be more'
representative of the movie in

question, and less of the critic's

personal biases.

K M$rti Carsel

Sophomore, Pre-Psychology

UCLA
John Powney

Sophomore, Mathematics
CSUN

Manpower

serving this, dichotomy, and
more aiSd more are opting to

attend' a State College.

. In the meantime there are

BART service in San Francisco
and the surrounding region has

followed^ this trend.

Furthermore, BART trtrctrm-

thousands of UCLA undergradr vents the toll, bridges leading
u^t-es like KenHerman who
thinly they will be qualified for

jobs upon graduation but will

find themselves outclassed by a

..grooving number of State

UnivecU.ty graduates who are

qualified. The problem is one of

false advertisement on the part

of the University of California. It

from Oakland, t§tc, to San Fran-

cisco, this pYovid^'an incentive

for drivers'to use this alternative

mode-«F transportation. Los An-
geles has r)o such tolls levied on
highway use, hence this incen-

tive ifr not present in th^ L.A.

basin. .>^

Unless the consumer makes
Is our feeling that UCIAV pur- some drastic changes in con-

sumption preferences, it is un-

likely that the benefits of a

system offering fewer incentives

to use than the less-than-suc-

cessful BART system will com-
pensate the large social coits

inherent- in constructing a sys-

pose of "deepening and en-
riching our liv^es

* should be
more well known to those inter-

ested in attending. The authors
of this letter think it wise to

attend professional school (be-

fore entering into job cbm-

Edito^:
i« mJnwwi

It is likely that Grant Goodalj,
(11-18-75) and Ken Merman (IV
10-75) "both have reasons for

attending college which are

compatible with the goals of the

University. Their reasons, and fl

whole fange of other reasons do
not conflict with the stated mis-

sion oi the University by Pres-

petition with State College grad- tem such as has been proposed
uates who are more qualified at by. Supervisor Ward. _'

this time. ', John )ay Shaw
Paul Spencer Senior, Biology & Economics
FanorrecKer

'"

ScmoffSr^ Economics

Susan Down
Senior, Geography

Ironic

Mass Transit
Editor:

Editors:

Instead of a protracted'letter

of toris of pages on the wrorig

things jews have done t<> arab^l

wbuld like to commend the

U.N. on its recent resolution
ident Hitch, in a*n April V, 1971 While T belipve David Kay and attacking zionism »s racism. I

._Jl

addcess: "Manpower needs must
have a major Significance ... As
a publicly supported Urwverwty,

we have a direct obligation . . .

to attempt to meet society's

ne^eds for highly trained scholars

and professionals." Unfortunate-
ly, the policies we observe the

University taking are not.neces-

"myself share- a common disap-

prpval of the proliferation of
automobiles in Southern Cali-
fornia, I am under the impres-
sion that Mr. Kay is not fully

aware of the problems that are
likely to occur with a mass tran-
sit system as proposed by Baxter
Ward. • . '

think the demonstrations and
especially those here at UCLA
are ironic, but on the other

hand very apropo considering
how racist dhis society is. More
power to the UiN. for fii^atly

making a worthwhile statement.

C. St. Clair

Senior, Sociology

UiWlgiwd tUtiriak-nprtttM a-m.«ior{ty opinion of the Diily Bruin Editorial toard. All other cotumn*. art work -

and Mtcn rcprcvMif tkm tfiMon •! the .author and do noi ii<c>n<tlly reflect the views of the Editori<il Boar^
Current Diily Brum id^Hal luifd mombert art H*n i¥Mnff*t. elMor-in-chiel; ImHtm RicKardKtn, managing
•dMor; FMHrh Mealy »nd f . |. SignoreM, new* e^ors; ^ranli StaNwortli, edHOriatdircctor;lltuart SMverttein. tporti

edhor; and Eric MaruM;^ (tal<- representative. V V '

C'ASUCLA Commuf^ications Board -

AN'material submitted ijhisI be trlpie-spaced. Columns are NmHed to §6 typed Hnes, letters lo 4«'llnes (10^5
ma;gins). All materials must bear the lyamt and phone number of the individual author: names will be withheld
on requen. The Duly Brum reserves (he right loHelete libelous and grossly offensKe nkaterial. No telephone
numbers wMI be run In letters or columns. Copy is due at rU>6n two days b^ore desired puMication date. The
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Letters cont.

AA
Editors: -^

,

last Tuesday (November 18)

approximately nine hundred
people attended an Affirmative

Action meeting sponsored by
the Chancellor's Advisory Conv
mittee on the Status of Women.
Our committee and rts prede-

'cfi^ssors have, for a long time^,,

recognized the value of bringing

admiJ^istrators and the UCLA
community together to discuss

the Affirmative Action Prograrh

and related, problems. We were
gratified to have obtained the
.Chancellor's support for the
meeting, whose timeliness was

.-attested to by the large atten-

,
dance.

We share the concerns- ex-

pressed by participants (Daily

Bruin: article, November 19 and
letter, November 20) that many

Reg Fees. . .

(Continued from Page 2)

.walk around campus with a pocket full of qiiarters to pay tor

student services." ,
- ~ '

Robert Rivero, a UCLA Reg Fee men^ber, said, although, the

UCLA Rieg Fee Committee- has"T1ftn"Rfached an official position,

"my impression is that we [the UCLA Reg Fee Committee] ate

leaning toward a fee increase."

Rivero said he felt UCLA needs to .increase Registration Fees

to counter the $500,000 deficit this campus suffered last year

from the state's refusal to subsidize Registration' Fees.

questions remained unanswered
a the meeting. We are. However,
awire that a sincle meeting Can-

not cov^r al^ the issues related

to this complex^^subject, nor can
,it restolve problems and corjflicts.

Nonetheless, the questions ^nd;

questionnaires collected at the

meeting have provided our
committee wi»h valuable ideas of

the problems of greatest con-
cern. We expect to review poli-

cies and procedures which were
questioned, and to report our
conclusions to„ the Chancellor.

In addition, we will publicize
our conclusions so that some of

the questions which were not
asked or were not answered at

the meeting will get response.
._— »

Sincerely,

Margaret G. Kivelson

Chairperson, Chancellor's

Advisory Committee on the

Status df Women

^
'1^^'
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Football

©and, Spirit Squad,

Turkey Trot 3-dusk
Parade 6:30

down Westwood Blvd.
V" '

& up Broxton . ;

Street Dance & Party

nes^day^^ noon
culture Goncert
Janss Steps

l^bp the Tro-

jans —
B rO 1 n sped i a I Coop

5^7

••s:;?^'

' '-

»«^-.«*.- '..^i t.,.-

Joshua Bowes ^

-^'
'>''^^^f~-^

~i Strathmore 8:00 f^a-

tufning Oz

J--.

Sponsored by Campus Events Commlsision/

\,M- Dept/Cultural Affairs/Rally Committee/
Special Events ynit/Student Legislative Council

Special thanks to Inter-Frat^mity Council ahd the '2eta Beta

Tau house
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rh/s /s fhe place for Rib Lovers)

By lar the Best Ribs w^ve friettir) 4.

A

Elmer Dills, LA. Herald* Examiner

COMPLETE DINNERS ^^ 9«
Casual Dining from^Z

IIARRY'S OPIN »ir BM
U34 N. CRESCENT HEIGHTS ot SUNSET STRIP

10 Miitafes Down Sunset Blvd to

LOurel Canyon - Turn Right . , . And Vou're There

't.

Old Wiae in new Bottles
By Gary VoVi tuei

I

e
Z

UNIVERSITY EPISCOPAL
COMMUNITY

Servlcet: Sun.. 6 p.m. Eucharist, Supper. Prog/am

Tues.. 7 a.m. Dayspringers Meditation

Thurs.. 12:05 Commuters Eucharist, Lunch

Synthetit: Won.. 8 p.m. Inquirer's Together discussion

Tues.. 7 p.m. Studies In St.John's Gospel

W«<1.^ 7 p.m. GrQwth Qroup
at the CHAPEL 580 Hilaard (at Westholme) " "

Chaplains Terry Lynber^ & Jim Kellaway ^4/5-1830

Music Director: Dr. Malcwm Cole

(Editors note: Von tuer is a

'^udenji here, and a member of
the Revolutionary Student Bri"-

.
gadej.

On the CIA issue, we must
distinguish the positions t>f those

.who basically are friends of cap-

itallsrm ^nd thoise who oppose It.

Friends of capitalism will try to

OPINION

the country" and restore T8th-

century style free enterprise.

Anyone who attended the

-speeches by ex-CIA agent Mar-

chetti and Hayden campaigner

-^Braniman last fiJdiy-wjII recog-

. nize these idea5" as the warp and

; CIA mark some sort ^f "de-

rture" from the "normal'

r
I

I

I

I

I
I

I
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Z0% Off
With This Coupon
If check Is

_f10** or more.

T
"^W-

CHAN'S GARDEN
Cantonese & Mandarin Cuisine

Excellent ChijieseFood, Beer & Wine,
-^^— Oood Service , Fnw l>arkfng at

'^Westwood Center, Bank of America

J^5 Undbrook Dr. Westwood, t:.A.

Phone: 479-7785, 479-7786
'

convince us that the exploits of

the

policies of the government. Or
they nay even say that in otder

to "change" the CIA, it will b«
necessary to change the foreign

policy of the US. They may sug-

gest that the CIA acts indepen-

dently, in its own self-interest.

Or they may point out that It is

an arm of the government, run.

by the "White House." They
may claim that the .activitiies of

the CIA do not particularly

express the interests of any
group' but are all so much
"nonsense" and that the bfest

word we. can use to describe a

wKTcti"s~C) frie 'fes

and lorei^n-compeiitors, wjho*

are driven by the same drive for

profits to overseas expansion.

When different capitalist

countries' conflicting quests lor

elcpanded markets and invest-

ment putlets clash, as,they~must,

woof of their political program conditions give rise whic^ lead

for reforming capitalism and to war. Thus World Wars I and II'

bringln*g power "back to ihe. and the^increasing contention

people." today between ythe US and

A socialist revolutionary would Soviet imperialists,.^hk^h BjiSv:
see matters quite differently, ing the world toward another

'^

first he would point out that we major war.

4ife ttving under a system of There Is nothing "nonsensicar

monopoly capitalism, of irnpe-* about world, wars; from the

rialism. This is capitalism when It standpoint of the interests of

has reached the stage in which, imperialism, they are rational >

through a series of repeated and necessary. They even give a

crises, bankruptcies, mergers, boost to production, help re-

booms, etc. free enterprise has duce uneirThployment, etc. Of
given rise to^the dominance of course for the masses of people

huge banks and corporations/ they are completety' abhorrent

trusts, cartels, etc. That every and 4rMtional. But, this points to

cap^italis,t society inevitably why w^ rnust be clear about
reaches this stage, and that the which r^ass controls society and
U.S. basically did so around the how our interest are in opposi^

turn of the century. tion tp theirs. By using the word
Second, that under such a "we" indiscrim inately, Branfman

systtem, as in any class society, and Marchetti cloud this issue

and fall to poi^t out that the
ruling class will. tenaciously de-

fend the CIA and the poli;pies it

stands for, because without ^

f*r _ t^" .-' d?- -

I- u,. i.v.

-f"*..

^^^^

Ck>nvention criticizes press

i._.^^__^ THIS IS A COUPON, CUT IT A USE IT._—_.

r

^' '

Hey — how. obout ordering your

Phono Needles, Cartridges,

Blank Tapes, Microphones,

Patch Cords, etc., by^ mailL
Lowest pric«s -^ one-dqy service ^^

—

-^-^3=

Step wasting time running all oyer town- for

-

phono needles (diamond & sapphire) cortridges^^

patch cords, 45 adaptor^s, splicers, blank tapes,

cleaners^ etc., etc. Save nrioney. Protect your re- •

cords. -Ervfoyyout equipment more.
Widest selection. Mono and stereo.

~

Write for Tf^catarbg^wtth prices.

KIBBIE CO.,^^;;iU»j6M) Sheltdn St.>

Barlaank, Co. 91506

1

sTTuTfTon TfT

intelligence agencies havesprung

up at the federal level is ri-

diculous."

On the other harvd, they may
J point put that CIA pplicies are

I dictatecl by the interests of, 5ay>

I the "bi|;n:OTporations, so that
^

! maybe to do a thorough job of

abolishing the CIA and the

"mentality" which gave rise to k,

it will be necessary to "break the

power" o'f the big cprporat4ons.

Again, they will rattle on about
how "we/'> acting, through the

,.CIA, have suppressed democracy
^all arotuynd the worlds about how
• "we" ^the American people?)

pwj) up 58 nriilitary dictator-

ships around Ih** world, etc.

when asked* their opinion on
socjaiist revolution, they will

feign ignorance, claim,ing that

the very idea of "sodialjsm'* is

«t»to
MCfSMWIUU

the government is controlled by
the owning class, that the own-
ing class is atsa the ruling class.

Therefore when we speak of ^__
"imperialism," we are speaking tTiem, the masses of people

not 5»f policies v^hich the govern- would sweep away the system of

ment may undertake in a particu- imperialism and establish social-

lar instance/ that it can espouse ism.

or drop^ ^t wilt, tttifot * whole "ThSis tnevitable in The long

system whose operation is in the run anyway.When the masse.s

interests of the ruling class. That are armed wilh the underitand-

foreign policies express "the inter- \ ing that J he imperialists won't
ests of the big capitalists in their allow- imperialism to be. legis-

drive to control nnarkets, invest-' lated ouC-Of existence, they will

ment outlets and sources of move tt) Overthrow it and build

cheap labor iand raw materials va socialist system in which the

abroad, in an attempt to main- workinfrjclais and the tnasses of

ta^n their rate of profit, which- people hold real and not mere
has declined tQ. unacceptable nominal power. All doubletalk

levels in home industry, and to about "new (really old, reform-

keep ^tep^kh their domestic ist) movenwnts" will- ^n<l.—

1B> Holly Kurtz
DB Staff Writer

Phltadclphia — While rc-

mindi-ng themselves of^lhcir
watchdog function and warn-
ing of government interference

into a free press, journalists
recently Scold^ each other for

not. usingnheir analytical abi-
lities. N

The criticisms carne during
t1he national convention of the

Society of Professional Jour-
nalists, an organization of pro-

fessionals ajid students. The
event was held November 12
—

• 15 in Philadelphia.

^ough they work at oppo-
site ends of the country in

(different - types of media, ABC
anchorman Harry^ Reasoner
and Los Angeles Times pub-

**youngcr, more suspicious, in-^-

quisitive and demaiiUing.T and
that they: want news in depth.
' "Too many newspapers in

this country stilj regard the
police blotter, the Chamber of
Commerce agenda or the legis-

The rest of tj^ -nation's me-
dii^ must listen to those voices

if they arc tg respond to uheii'

audience*$ . dernand, Chandler
cautiened.^*" '^ „*

Interspersied with those pre-

dictions were blunt warnings
lative . hopper as . the mosf le- about the gpvernAient. **There's

gLtiftiate sources of news," he plenty of reason -for pessi-

said. ,' mism,'! Reas«ner ^xplainjg^.

Chandler also explained: tlic "For onc^ there's Congress. Jl
feud between, his "newspaper the country has real problems
and Los Angeles police chief

Edward Davis. He said Davis,

and some readers believe the

-Times is "invading the homes
and. consciousness of their

children" with a» new set of
moral?.

"What ive'arc bringing into

their homes is reality — the
world as it is, not how they

Usher Otis, ChJttidler agreed^ and the- police chief might like

that reporters must ^top b^t^g it to "be,T Chan<dnfe> ^aid:

reactive and —start probing
trends.

Reasoner said journalists
shoi^ld not sit idly in the. news-
room on "dull days" when
there are no crimes or fires.

Instead they should study "the^

current events of anthropology
. . . how we're affecting history

and vice versa."
~'^

The national media during
the Fifties ignored the signs of

decaying cities. Learning from
that failure, today's reporters:

must look toward the major
issues of the Eighties, he add*

News audience
Times piiblisher Chairdler

told the 1,000 delegates that

the Amepcan news audience is

Panel examines
women in media

Though he believes the

Times sihould have more cov-

erage of Mexican-Americans,
he.^^id his reporters and edi-

tors are trying to pay attention

to the "new voices . . . oF
protest, alienation and mili-

tancy."

and can't solve them through
the legislative organ, someone
will figure out how to solve

them and you won't like it."

Judicial branch
The judicial branch is also

issuing dangerous orders to the

news media, a panel on trial

gag rules said. Jack Landau of

the Newhouse News Service in

Washington DX. said judicial

ruJings against triakptess cov-

erage are increasing in number
and scope. ,

-

Landau noted that the bur-

den is now onT^htfT^ress to
'

move the unconstitutionality of.

a gag rule. So far, he said, no
court of appeals of last resort

has ever upheld a gag order.

Bicentennial less

commercial in East

frf^WTOSIRVICIvw.
894-7075
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Toervague xoh4^ addressedrTrrtrs:

place they will call for a "new
movement" that tan "take con-
trol of the land and.resources of
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very, very special purchase:

ili|tiid silver necklace

3.79
» .

Handmade sterli^n^lS" necklace, to

give a barely-there elegant glint. It's a

lovely indulgence foryourseff, cer-

tainly a treat for aifhend's Christmas
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. This letter is directed toward

all the die-hard UCLA Bafket-
bajl fans on thi$ campus and
elsewhere in California.

I was informed that the UCLA-
fndiana Basketball game will nojt

be televised live in Los Angeles.

It will be taped arid shown at

11:30 Saturday night. I, for one,

cannot understand this, move by

rthe NBC networks. i ->

tdftorr

In regard to the 11/21 article

discussing the proposed con-
struction of the sports center, I

would like to voice the opinion

of a commuting student. As
every'one knows, the parking

situation has Reached an in-

tolerable level. Being one of five

thousand on a waiting list fprr

permits, I am outraged'at *the

fact that an additional 250*300

rs.

Surety, the NBC Sport|Oe-^ spacesmay be taken «^way to

partment. realizes jliit-how
important the OCLA-lndiana
^game is to all those who strong-

ly suppOTf^the tremendous
basketballTraditiqn here. This

game Is a showdown!
Last year, Indiana was touted

as the team UCLA had to

trounce to truly be recognized

as National Champs. . However,

build a recreation center I will

have to pay for from my regis-

tration fees.

Included in the article are

possible solutions to the loss oT
these spaces, such as construc-

tion of structure lots on lot$<^

^nd 7. I find it difficult to accept

the fact thl(t these parking
stuctures wilt ohl^'be built a^ a

a'T'

'they were beaten by a fired up'^ replacement ,tp fost spaces
Kentucky. team, ,Whom^we later insteid oi being erected inrime-

replacenrvent to lost spaces in-

stead of being erected immt
djatelyto^jmswer^^
le conrtmuting students.

Why/is our liMirking problem
continually neglected when
there are' solutions to our prob-

tem that ar^ ^not far "oM
of reach? I think building harilt^

ball,courts and club offices is of

miich less importance than such

a serious problem as campus
parking. In additiori,it is quite

unfair to use registration fees to

pay for the building's construc-

t'lbn, because I certainly don't

want to pay for something thaf

will make my parking problems

worse.

Barbari KogaiJ

SopluMnore^. biology

outlasted to take the National
crown. But ev^n ailer UCLA
defeated Kentucky, the vo-
"TaaouT^ppelTfFTStTfro^Tt^^

..>. not satisfied. We want Indiana!

Many remember the IJCLA-
North Carolina State pre-seasoo

game of two years ago (whrdff

.^BG telecast live). We had to

beat them toshow conclusively

that we Reserved the number V
ranking. Now too, UCLA must
prove its basketball prowess all

over* again.

NBC should not deprive LA
area fans of the cHance ^lo. see

this game first hand, especkally

when the rest of the, country will

;
see It live (except in Indiana). A
petition was .circulated al the
game against Australia, but the

success of that venture is pend-
ing. Don't wait! Call or write the

NBC Sports -iOireihor ^nd urge
him to show ihe ganr>e live;

regardless of fhe time cbnfli^s.

UCLA Basketball is a proven
moneymaker I

Mike Lambe
sophomore, basketball fanatic

J

Utttor:

Clllson's reply to.Chancellor

Yourig is tacW- 1^ 'claiv

. . forge Co*iK^
Frethman

The concluding Segment of

i4» ¥OLA Extension scrifcs.

**Televisipn and Film Women:
Unleashing thci Energy," will

be held tonight:

Soii^riters Marilyii and
—Alan Bergman and perform

mers MargeChampionand
Elena Verdugo will be guest

speakers on the ,evening*s

.topic, **The Performance: The
Actor and the Director."

Their fociis will be the current

state and future possibilities

for women in thetctevision

and motion picture industry.

The lecture will be* held

from 7:30-10 pm in Dodd 147.

Admission is $5.50, but stu-

dents with identification will

6e admitted fr^e, if sgfice per-

mits. .

French speaker ill,

lecture cancelled
The French department lec-

tiirie to be given bjf Gilles

beleuze and Felix Gujattari ^t

3 pm tooay, in Haines 118 has

been cancelled due to illness.

course omissiori
The Winter Schedule of

Classes had an imcom^lete
'listing for a new class offerred

by the Graduate School i>f

Library Science, GSLIB MO,
Information Resources and *

Libraries.

Dicsigned to develop tech-

j niques of researcli for the un-
' derjgraduate, tiie lectureswill

be held fromp-4 pin on Fri-

days.

Discussion section la,

meeting from 10-1 on Tues-

days, will cover science and

technology; section lb, from

I-'S pm Wednesdays, will

cover the social scleftoes,,*tid

^section Ic, from JO-1, Fridays .

wilfcover the humanities-.

For further information

—epmult the Oraduate School

atcxt; 54351/; ~—

Editor's note: Pqutier was one

of two DB staffers who at-

tended the 66th annuahconven-
tion of the Society of Pro-
fessional Journalists held Nov-
jember 12-15 in^, Philadelphia.

. By Anne Pautler ^

DB Staff Writer^r^^
"Out Wes;t,^where I §pend,

mostoOf my time, the Bicenten-

nial has been pretty commer-
cial." .> ^ -

Theadmission came fronr Otis

Chandler, publisher of the Los
Angetiss t\mes andaTea tured

guest at the Society of Profes-

sional Journalists i^Sigma Delta

Chi) conventior^in Philadelphia .

earlier this nionth.^

A media magnate, however,

was not fi<ejded to reg i ste r t he
differeitce in the East Coast cele-

bration of the BiccntenniaU
Lj)ng before Chandlerjetted into

town, Philadelphia convention-

goers^- students and working
press alike -7 had discovered the

Bicentennial wearing a pleasant-

ly non-commercial face. .

Independence Hall was re-i

opened for the visiting journa-

lists one evening, after the

crowds had disappeared and the

^souvenir shop had closed its cash

register^ The National Park Ser-

vice ejnplpye^tl^erc have ex-

ohaifged their Smoke/ the Bear

outfits for revolutionary period

costumes. ^

The Hall itself has been •

thoug lit full3rnTsrgretr~^'Eyg5|n

—

in coffikdors and stairwells, the

place is as innocent of electric'^

lights as it was in 1776. More
than one visitor was surprised

to see real v^ax candles — not

butane imitations — used in"»—

,

stead. ..
' '.".1:'^

No hint 6f nvonoliony in her

voice indicated that the guided

had worked three years at

Independence Hail. Her en-

thusiasm lasted into a post- "*

tour rinlerview ~ and no
Chamber of Commerce instinct

prevented her from giving a

frank, critical opinion of Phi-

ladelphia mayor Frank Rizzo.' 1
It^The Easterii' seaboard has it^
share ^of gimcrack Bicenten-
nial nPveltie^ — sugar packets

decked with t'Pa>"t'ng§ aX-the

Revolution," Libert^ Bell salt .

and pepper shakers. Even Phil-

adelphia suffered' a regrettable

lapse in taste when the city

perihitted a daily newspaper to

erect a gargantuan head of

Benjamin Franklin plastered

with 80,000. copper pennies.

But the' kitsch. is counter-
balanced by little touches of

authenticity — the downtown
Philadelphia Sijifiewalks repaved

in red brick, » the recreated

CoJoniAk taverri that rtfuses to

chill the ale. A visitor really

can walk where the F.ounding

Fathers walked — even if the

sidewadk is blocked by the

leTDwd listening^'lo^al riot tc

tunes on the Pepsi Col/ Car-,

illop.
*

.

Were looking for a very outgoinSy per-

sonable, efficient and qH around terrific

person to do promotion and office ivork.

The company'is L.A./s finest parking
attendant service for privQte.parlies, movie
pr^n^iWes, cqncerfsr&openi^^ Our staff

is composed of grods,& undergrads from
UCLA & use. ^*

rW-
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''He's across between Rudolph Valentino and
Steve MeOil^en. She's loaded with offbeat
glamour and pizzazz. They manage to be
sexy, intelligent and funny.'

•a ^^.

—Newsv»*«ek Magaztne

fc'-^^SUt^
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by an unusual destiny in the blue sea erfaugust
W^and Directed bv UNA WEBTMUlfRfnxnqNBiA 6

• EXCLl-SIVE ENGACfiMENT NOW SHOWING
AVCO CENTER CINEMA Wv^.vvoo,' >:.h07ii
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My Father Told Me' tells truths

«iL

^y Mark Adier a.

There is nothing on which we can claim so

much expertise as on our own childhoods

Perhaps this is why ^e TTnd films on growing

•up s»-4iWriguing, as they hold the promise of

revealing to us a little more of what made us

into what we are.JBecause we are so well versed
^ in our own ^outh, we are all the more sensitive

to the accurate portrayal of the young person's

world. Any- triwvemess becomes particularly

disturbing.
'

•

Jan K^dar's new film. Lies My Father Told.

Me, is an often revealing, occasionally uneven

story of a young boy growing up in a Montreal

immigrant community in the late 1920V He
r speii^arn his t«afi^«iHhu&ia&ticalIy Jn thp^

company of his grandfather, a Russian-1)brn'

Jewish jmmijgraat, who instills in the boy-

warmth, compassfen and humane, valuii^v''^.^

Conflict arises with the boy's falheri^va firsg:

^-^e n c rati on Canadia n.-wtfo^e ambition and
desire for material success runs counter tb the

"grandfather's beliefs. While Jhe boy and the

.
grandfather are virtually supporting the family

with, a junk cart, collecting rags, bottles and old'

clothes, the father cooks up get-rich-quick

schemes that never pan out.

The screenplay Ijy Ted Allan, adapted from-

his origrnal short story, is excellent, and
provides director J^adar with a number of in-

' triguing charpcters[ YossiYadin as the_^and-_

father" jpmergcs wit)i*a humble dignity and
concern for^ his^ grandson The boy is played by

Jeffrey Lynas with a strai^tforwar<t7nnocence,

frustrated by his fat%er'sUl^tf of sensitivity. It is

their scenes which are the most successful in the

JLe^ tortianvas the boy's/atH^ejc, i< <>£fee»

awkward: portraying a stilted persohality does
^ not call for -a-stilted performance. Birman'^

heavy-handedness unfortunately bjeaks the

spell cast by tTie scenes of the boy and
grandfather. _,_,,i^^^„„.,^_^:_ .

^^^^^^^ TO SoLKap]aji.is afso an unfo'r-

.tunate jcontribution. The schmaltzy main title

song, for wljich JCaplan^lso penned the lyric, is

Ifippingl^' scjitioierftar The^Iilm, after all, is the

slory of a Jfeojf'in the present tense, not of an
adulr loolcifig backv^ards at his childhood.

Pespite its flaws. Lies My Father- Told Me
Qffers a^ touching look at how a young boy

comes to develop the set of values he will'tive

by after his childhood has passed. The film's

importance is in reminding us^ Of Tt\ose people

who shaped us as children andJeft us as adults.
iynas and Yadin: warmth, compassion ami humane valiics

^^- '"—-

_3gt^^

i...
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THE COUNCIL ON EDOCA-

TIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(ufcUj will be considering course

proposals for Spring Quarter, 1976, and
is prepared to spo'nsor fnnoviative

courses of genuine acatfemic quality

wh ich wotMbe^4ntef<
community. Such course proposals will

be due in the CED Office no later than

Monday, January 5, 1976. If yOu are
interested in makina a proposal to the

Council, gjease obtain the appropriate

forms m theJ3ffree of the AcacleVhie

Senate, 3125 Murphy Hall.

'•^p^tf^r.

>'-,-! IM P - -
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D£tThe Wall offers

imptovised antics
_:-.:._^ Sf Bmry Grey

Peter Pears
'^V

>•* & r^ '• 'sjBKt**-
, •/r \-^

^*^..-*W» ..M

Tenor Peter Pears, the

^ world's foremost B ritten in-

terpreter, performed a refined,

unforgettable evening of I>ow-

, -land, Shubert, Ravel, Poulenc„

Caplet, poplaftd, and, oh yes,

Benjamin Britten in Schpen-
berg Hj|ill Thursday night.

Wcjjsh hfirpist Osi&n Ellis, a
fine singer in his own right,

provided superb accompani-
ment.

A lovely Ben 4Qn5on song,

"Have you sec but a white lily

grown?'* opened the concert
winningly.- It displayed Pears'

almost magicab 'touch * with

Elizabethan music, which he
certainly represented in three

songs by John Dowland. In a

marvelous series of recordings.

Pears has performed these de*

lights with lutenist Julian

Bream. Ellis' substitute harp
loses little, even though ^Dow-
land wrote the lute part with

himself in mind. .

lis then played a breath-

two dandy encores (Copland's

"Simple Gifts*' and another
French ^ong) forced on him by
the enthusiastic crQWd. The
occasion wa$ an i4icr«4ibly

moving experience for the au-

dience as well as the matchless
living legends making history

jon the Schoen berg st^ge.

— Adam Parfrey

chem's "Sing Unto the Lord a

•New Song," the brass Choir
played with the onstage chorus-

in f>aniel Pinkham's Christmafi

Cantata, (a work harking back
to its Henaissance* roots with

some literalness and-great ef-

fect).

__ Un til &^me fepscs- i« ih^
boncluding "Peaceful was the

Night^ by Eugen Butler, a fine-

ensemble was mainPtained, no
small feat, cpnsidering the time

lag caused by distance in the

hall.

^Howar4 Po«ii«r

-\ -.

oon rally today ait

checluled— Janss Stepiis

taking harp sonata by John
Parry with an uncanny sense of

his instrument's emotional
rea6h. A tremendous* range of

timbre and co«ior was shown T
throughout. Peafslrvtheh per-

fectly captured the dark poig-

nancy of "ScHiibert's "Harfen^

spieler.''

The flEiost -interesting aspect *•

of the evening was the pre-

miere of Britten^s Canttde V:

tThe Death of St. Narcissus,"

where Pears waxed an incred-

ible virtuosity and flawless

rnood for this deeply affecting

masterpiece.

.After a few sprightly Frerfcl

songs (Ravel, Caplet; Poulehc),

folksongs and- a harjp interlude

by Written. Pears performed

Sunday, night's Roycc Hall

•^Holiday" concert was an
acou<(ticalf.ejitravaganza on a
scale rarely .seen in these parts.

The evening featured Don
Weiss and a cast of bundles:
th? University Chorus and Per-

cussion Ensemble on stage, the

Men's Glee Club in the. left

wing of the balcony, the Wo^
men's Choral Society .in the

right wing of the balcony, the

Madrigal Singers at the rear of
the balc<>ny, Thomas Harmoft
at the organ console, and the
Brass Choir just about tvpif-
where.
-'—The nigh t

*
S"i?onic splendtTT^

began with the 21-piece brass^

group, directed by Kenneth
Sna4>p, playing from Royce's
outdoor* secbnd-flotjf^ mezza-
nine a half-hour before show-
time. The effect was splendid,

with the cavernous chamber
projecting the. soaad- with vc&
jcstic effect as far as Meyerhpffi.
Park.

-.•^':L c"^'^^^"
The concert proper used a

scries of spacial effects, with
the four choruses singing tiack

and forth at each other in

virying degrees of homophony
and antiphony. The Brass
Choir ajid ergtff' blasted at

'cacli other^in Gran C^oeiir
Dtalogtff by Gigout, the large

chorus and Madrigfl singers
answerfed each o<her in Me-

Igor
Oistrakh

tained an excellent idiomatic

. feef without a sense of un-
warranted t theatricality.

' > : The ' Ijiijgigest ; and most
pleasant surprise was K:^ro.l

SzVrtianowsky's fabulous
"Three Mythes." Opus 30 'for

-^violin and piano. Shimmering
—and kis4vly textured, "1 hree-
Mythes"; Remains an unjugtiy

neglected * work. ..

"^

Oistrakh' then pexiFormed two
Pagan ini showpieces, for violin,

;^ audience grabbers' which bril-

liantly dispjayed his stri,nged

pyrotechnics. The ^huge crowd
demanded and received two
encores: the haUhtingly beauti-

ful "Ave Maria" by Gounod, _

and a fascinating set of
* Paganini variations by Szyman-
owski. *

Oistrakh is a very good artist,

but.it seems he has not quite

accomplished the pinnacle of
communicativte greatness his

dear late father achieved. Time
will tell -Whether or not the

youn|cirOistrakh will transcend

his father's ominous shadow.
— Adam Parfrey

Performing a diverse arid

generous program in Royce
Hall Saturday evening, Igor

Oistrakh left the audience en-

chanted and clamoring fot*,

more. However, ,all ^>8ls not

perfect. He certainly displayed

• unerring technique and a sweet

tone, though sometimes he

substituted &wci5tness for viril-

ity and failed to epdow pieces

with their full potential.

A case in point was the

Brahms ,Sonata No.-~2.4a-~A~~.~~~

—

Fflg^ lnnl itpT
major for Violin and Piano, l-IlOt^llH-FllS
Opus TOO, TJbe pi^rformance

lacked a backbone, even
though it was note perfect and

sounded pallidly pleasant.

Accompanying. Oistrakh was

pianist Igor Tche'rnishev. He is'

a gdod pianist, mining well

with Oistrak h, a Ithdirgh^iack- _;

ing a proper Mozartian s^iyle v

•for Mozart's-Sonala for Violin

^Tid Piano, K.* 526, where Ois-

trakh himself followeti through

with delightful classical tech-

nique. Belli Battok's first Sona-

ta for Violin and * Piano* was

handled magnificently by both.
.

Perhaps where molPe ordinary

artists might opt' -for a more"

'Lu*.
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Exceptional Hair Cutting

. SiMffM art lM»y HyUiil tl2

PmrtalMNi • fftsllai • Sliai Ijytr M
9018 Bwtrty Blvd. Itvtrly Httit

:^

CAMPSITE

SLEEPING BAGS
100'* to dtooM from '•p*cM buy*

on iiw)or mfg MmplM — m«* 50-70%
Oown-miod ft Ftbor-fiNMt II

BACK PACKS
SpoctHfl alBrt sMtJB

Day P»ck« — Goto — Air

Now Shtpmorri of backpock* A

DOWN JACKETS.
P9w shtpfTwnt

of dbwn jackets

ving Specials
New Shipment of CoJd Weather
Sleeping Bags SPECIAL $19.95

10642 Wpodbine
Cotnor o« Ovofland « Woodbm* . StU«l«nt d<><80Un< gl¥«n ¥ri^ ftd

A country hick walks into a French clothing shop and asks to

see some ladies' lingerie. The uppity salesgirl asks Ijim, "Ees*it

foor yoor luveur?" -
'

.
- *''^«'

The bumpkin flushes, and finally stammers, **ActuaUy,» it*s for

one of my sheep /'^
. .

**'

"the spoTftar..5ous hilarity of good improvisational 'comedy can
really be appredated only in pcirsbnr A^nd improvisation is the

'concJeptt behind a new club in Hollywood called Off the- Wall.

The ^makes^hift theater opened nine weeks ago on the second
or-of a small building on Fairfax Aver The shoW runs tmiy two

nights a; week — Friday and Saturday — but its out|tandiAg

feature^ is the freshness of each performance.

'The vast majority of Off the Wall's vignettes are audieoce-

Fnspired and completely spontaneous. The audience suggests

unusual situations, and the company proceeds to create scenes

from these often-bizarre requests. .'

" ""
'

Additionally, there is little obscenity in the show. Off the

Wall's director, DeVera Marcus, holds to a simple philosophy: "If

you're dying (onstage), you can always say 'shit.' But if you want
to be -xjreattvc" .

.*
.** '

' The company, consisting of mostly newcomers to improvisation

has^six" niembers — Chris Thompson, Judy Ervin, Wendy Cutler,

Joie Magidow, Andy Goldberg and club founder and director

Marcus. What is most impressive about the performance these

people give is t,he rafyd-fire delivery of their improvised
^exchaogegv^ ?„*:"" ' "^'

.

~

The players do seem to have favorite stereotypes: Thompson as

the overblown macho, Ervin as the pushy,-arrogant, feqial^ and
•Magidow as the littlejcid. But one has to respect a performer like

Thompson, who ca(i turn from a swaggering Butch Macho in one
scene to Pope Paul in the. next, ringing "That's Amore" on his

way to confessional and eventually admitting,. **! get a sexual

thrill when tliey kiss my ring." . , .^

--^-jr<he ijcautypf good improvisatpn can only be measured by the

reaction of the audience, the very people who inspire the show.
Whn in th^if right tr)\r\^\,oi^\(i havp t[in^|g^t nfJjffWl as a femaku.

IN CONCERT
8RM.

Friday Nov. 28 and
Sunday Nov. 30^

'lytcLeod's voiceless atht«tic drama is.beautiful". f

\f)fH'itf Dtjtt} " 'H(jfl wy(jqd Repoftir

Tt)e1*ririce of Pantomiftie". ,
'

L: A.. Iimes -. '
, ^

Qiii Miga/ine referred to Oon McLeod as bne of the four
best thinj^s to sec at the World's Fair

TENTS
MUny aUM lo e»\immktmm~

•H ditcouni prtcod

i;59-7383

SPECIAL QUEST DANCER
'MACARENA'

WILSHIRE EBELL THEATER

Tickets *4~'-»3°°

Students »2**'

Group Dtscounts Available

Tickets at all Mutual, Ticketron,
WaHachs and Liberty .agencies,

Box^fjFice and Ooor
For more inforn^rtion call
939-1128 or 995-01O5

FREE PARKING

s

UCLA Baroque En-

scjmWe showed some very fine

moments, and not-so-fine mo-
mdnis, in its Friday night

Schoenb«rg Hall concert. The
evening was marlced for the"

most part by artistic. sqJds and
;^clegant, energetic ensemble perr

,

formaifice-.

Violiaist Slanjey Plummer.
- supplied some" bravura in

Corelli's Sonata In D for violin

and contiTru.0, indulging the

com|>oser's occasiotjal flash- ^

ine^s in muscular but tempet--^

ate style. ' -

^
Plautisjl S^eridon Stokes' of-

i more Jefed a solid, sensitive, and

flashy performance, sawing and; •, sensible reading of the third

pounding away, the duo main- sonata of-f.S Bach, with Bess

game-SLhixw.host in the Monty Hall mold offering^a~yovm|ncmipl

_the chance to tike away 'five of their sins if they'll call off Her
deal? There is a sense of cameraderie in improvisatiohal comedy,

an unspoken trust between, audience and players, and the Off The
Wall- people, create that bond and use' it to full advantage.

Lbs?^n|eles has been starved "for somrfe" legitimate, local

ijnprovisation for yeal"s. Up until now, one had to go all the way
to Pasadena! for the .Second City to see this Kind of theatre, to

Kentuoky Fried The*at(h'^at best, dilettante,* at worst, fraudulent)

-on^Pico Blvd., or to the now disbanded Pitschel -Players Cabaret.

Off The Wall prices are $3, and $2.50 for students, senior

citizens and Screen Actors Guild members. The theater is located

at 1204 North Fairfax Aye. just above Sant^ Monica Blvd.

Karp at thp harpsichord. "

Shirlty Marcus liad less sue-'

cesrin JohannSchenk's Suite

in A minpr for viola dc gamba
and barpsichordr The' instru-

ments ,smali tone was not help-

_^d by- inaccuracies, • ^

* Fnsemble -works included a

qv^^aftet for flute, -oboe (Bert

Gassman) and basso coritinuo

by vivaldi, a quartet for fTute,

violin and continuo by Tele

rnanh^ and a' concerto for the

whole quintet by Jo<;eph Bodin

de Boismortier.

— Hovcard Posner

"Tj
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Become a World Famous
4^rold Bobbins

Calendar Girl for 1976

12 Winners
will be selected by

d Hollywood Panel of

* Motion Picture *

Television * Music and
J^ress^ersonalities

THEROXX

Monday aHernoon

December 1st

1

'CogtestanitTnform'ation "

eontestahts muslte 46 years or ofd^-t

Contestants rnust sigrt up at The Roxy
between IrSpm - ...

Preliminary Judging,3 to 4 pm only
Final Judging~41o 6 pm

-JPhotograph necessaryJor registration

.- • V|
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ATTENTION FOREIQN STUDENTS
Let us .ship your personal effects home We are specialists in inter

natronai packaging and^hipping. We also seH appliances for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KINd 121S Watt 6th St.. Los Angaks 17

482-9862

A debbiiair^Dracula' and

.

By Russ Plax

Old pra€ul»^4« poteatiaily.

AT CALirORHIA STATE UHlVERSITy, HOf(T.»^ffUHi#::

SATURD/yV DEC. 13 8 P.M.

CARLIN
^ ' Festival Seating tickets are available aTt^UN ^

box office, atf WaifIcffS Liberty amt^utuaJ Agencies^,

for more information call 885-3093 *

Produced by Gaty.H. Mason

^AS CCftCERTS

\c r^-?^=^

GRE and GIVrAT

,r _

Si^inar - Monday, Decemfier

Bunche Hall Room 2150, 2-5 pm

X dl^cussian of test fofmats, scorTfig^ncl-

admission procedures

General suggestions for taking tests

Specific suggestions for taking different parts

^=^ ; of the tests

the funniest Vampire film since

the Paul Morrisse//Andy War-
hol Drtcula"(l974) and Roman
Polanski's much-maligned The
Fearless Vampire Killers

(1968). ..

Directed by Clive'Doriner
(What's New Pussycat), Old
Dracula provides David Nivcn
with his most effective role in

years. Niven is at his best when
playing witty, urbane and^

charmiBg characters, and in

this film he is given ample
opportunity to do so.

The film opens with a black,

bat-like silhouette dancing
against a red background as

the credits \infold! This is Xt^-

. mendously effective, setting the

viewer up for the parody and
the dark, murjcy, chiaroscuro

photQgppliy^ of the opening
scenes af Dracula*? castle. A
shot of Niven's red, bat-em-
bossed slippers identifies^ him
as the Count.' *>

Besides Ni:ven's performance,

the"trim's' major assets lie in its

imaginative use of cplor^ cos-

»tume and set design. A great

deal ,of money was obviously

~^pent to make this film as

visually attractive as possible.

^ta; the sujljporting cast/

Teres^ Graves is adequate as

Countess^Vampira, while Peter

Bi^yliss is very good as lien's
^Qiaiiservant, Maltrayers. Jennie

-Jjndeli (Women In LoveJ is av

"pleasure.

Drawing by Mich*«l Z.+tanan
'

en: biting satire

the whole Vampire parody is addicts. Black, comedy buffs»

carried toe far; it is jiist too etc., it fails to develop a clear

much oi a good thing. , focus. Portraying swinging
as always. - ,. Tfie filrij i» badly ii? need of London has^always been Dorv^

Unfortiinately, Jeremy^ Uoyd^' reHediting.J[t sectns toh^ef th^n ner's' specialty,^ut in this film

screenplky surfersfrorn major- 89 miriutc s, altCTnating^>etween it seems to ^et in the way of

conceptual problems that Don- moments .of crisp dialogue an4 the Vampire parody which is.

Enroll: Learning Skills Center, 271 Qodd Mall

_ or telephone 825-7'744
•-T'f.-.

This is a s&vice of Student and Campus Affairs
^' Free toregularly enrolled students

ner[s direction and NiveiTs act-

ing* -are unable^To traTTFcendr^

The w|iole idea of Vampira,
Niven's wife, turning black due

to a "mixed" blood transfusion

is uncomfortably reminiiscent

of the Blacula films.

Beyond this, there are gi-

gahtic holes in the plot, which
Donner tries to compensate for

witli stunfling vistials. Indeed,

total boredom. -

in spite of its assets, the film

is only (Martially successful In

an attempt to attract the widest

possible audience of horror

after all. what_jt he film is

about. One musThe, grSWtwt^
for what Old Dracula does
achieve, however, and admire
its occasional .triumphs-

aJtimid ^Tiger ^

V .,.

+•

mitm mm
^..

7. . .

By Russ Plax . adequately its political sym-
Euan Lloyd's production of pathies. There is considerablcr"

Paper Tiger is^ a decidedly^ ambigiiity expre«sed' toward

•nu mxAsn vr mtt

lliiiurrat^of^aljforiUii

I

' KAV> (>IKHJU<EO ("TUN

'• » or *»»!>

fair

graduates —
it's time

for your
senior portrait

-.^*"r*-'w<&

u

...-.;.^:..v^»l»:^:.ao1amlf.Blml.w«^Mta»^«..>«^^^
-^f^(;; (^j^^^^ 1 ,.|Yf ,

\

J£L

your Pernfa Plaqued
diploma is forever

V

11

Come to the Campus Studio and make- you*'

apppintmept.nowJor your official senior portrait —
remember graduation only happens once, arwlVoy

should record it. ^^Anu when you get your diplomg.

have it Periti^ Plaqued — its the best, and best-

looking way to preserve it, for always.

150 kerc^f^off hall. 826-0611 x27l

'ti^r\ monday-fridayft.30-4"30

uca
campus studio

.«?^T

^w jn^^wa^ywr' -M*

unfortunate filnu. Written hy
Jack Davies and directed by
Ken Artnakin, it wastes the fine

talents of David Niven and
famed Japanese actor Toshiro

Mifune.

Niven plays a pathological

Her .hked to tutor the son of

the radicals, some ,bf whom are

personable,' • attractive and„
seemingly just m their Cause.

The fact that they are eventual-

ly murdered -ts jarring, incon-

gruous and gratuitously v|o^
lent.

Visually the film .is lovely,

the Japanese* "Ambassador^ As ^^photographed by John
{MifuneXwtp Kttl^gong, a fie- Cabrera, some ^hots arei' strik-

tional South Eait' Asian coun- ing in their^ beauty, such as the

try. In the course of events, opening air scenes and the
Niven and the boy are kid- sunset behind the closing titles,

napped by a* group of guerillas Roy Budd's music, however, is

— --jv-rat-

and held for political exchange.

This is a potentially interestiitg

situation that allows for much
•role-reversal between Niven's

fictional exploits and the boy'-s

conduct under' actual comj>at

conditij^.

saccharine, insipid and a vain

attempt to disguise the film's

inadequacies.

Paper Tiger is an inter-

national effort that has been
picked up by Joseph ;F.Le

v

ine

for U.S.- distribuiion. It is

.,.,,>.,,.,.JU^jUi.Jj3^taliy . XAAiQcd^h ;)C:uriJ^nt^A>~^»]aywg^^~M--4h«^--^€4n^

by poor writing and uninspired

-f direction. As executed, it be-

comes a painfully melodramat-
-i^ forjpay.i^ picture; Ijl at hex. than

•- -stfjving ..for originality, levcry

cliche'''imaginable is employed,
including a.guerilla that actual-

ly looks and griijiaces like a
^ gorilla. ' "

While Niven's performance is

effective, it is the dubbed pres-

cence of Mifune that stands

out. AsLwould be expected of

the world's formost Samurai
actor, his"" action sequenced are

-tremendous — - whettjigf bran-

dishing a sword or\ i-a^^iiiig

dov^n a liurvcd flight of stairs

rama Dome in HoIlywQi^^ in

7 0*f M M fo rm a t , a pd ft m ayj

wtj 1 be^Ttr^ T h a n k s gj V in g^a t
-

tra^cfian at the Radio,Jt»ty
N4usic.-HaH in Ntu Ypijj^, jfis
sad to note that' so mtich
rtid'ney and' talent have been
expended Cor such a dubious
result. •

Speclalscreehlng

oi-'Hester Street'

Joan Srivcrls llefiter Street
will be shown tonight at the

_,, ^ . - ^:^
Music Hall M ;« .'social

loi the Hlm'sinost ipeignanv^pt;^A'«u^
moment Ohccvirs aft he crie^ *' ^'^ ""'' ' " "^ "^

^^

silently in his limoiisine, cons-

tantly checking -the rear view

mirror to avoid his chauffeur's

gaze..; ,•-.' . _
dne/nuyor prbWetn'with ihe

film is That it 'fails to define

^

"SLSO and can be bought in

Kercicbofr 140. or at the
door. Silver'and her hus-
band .(whp produced ihrt
film) vifill speak informally
after the movie. *
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FRESHMAN SEMINAR PROGRAM
III T'li iiif.i^

>«*&.

> WINTER QUARTER 1976
">.,

-J^

The Fresrhman-Senrunar Pro^^an^^iSr designed to enrich your first

^ear texperience by aissuring you immediate association with onejof

the best faculty minds on this campus, while also offering you the

continuing collegiate association of from tea toiifteen peers, whose
Intelled'uai interests are similar to your own. Those of you who take

advantage of this Seminar oppQ,rtcinitv will also find yourselves

immediately engaged in the exciting, fascinating worlj of a scholar on

the frontier of his field, delvir/g"far beneath the surface of survey

analysis to explore the prlmiary sources of knowledge and Investigate

problems* for which no texthdak^solutions have as yet been
formulated. Finally, these Seminars offer yqu the chance of ranging as

far as you dare to venture from your present disciplinary pre-

disposition, whether tbat may lie In the social, life, or physical

sciences, "the humanities or fine arts, blazing trails toward horizons

you may only-have glimpsed before and always wanted to know^naore

about.

College of Fine Arjts freshmen will receiv^g fou.r units offredit

toward ^raduationr,"though not toward breadth requTremehr

satisfaction. Nostudent will take more than a total of two senr^inars, nor

more than one per quarter. Fine Arts freshman seminars will npt apply

toward the breadth requirement In either College.

Available only to freshman students.

4 units. credit, \etters ^nd Science courses satisfy breadtb

requirements In the College of Letters and Science. .

These courses are ioformal seminars; 2-4 hours per week.

Enrollment is limlted^JS students unless otherwise staled.

Students nnay enroll in one Freshman Seminar per quarter.

Call the department concerned for further Information. ^
Additional Freshman Seminars will bebffered in the Spring Quarter.

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Anthropology 98D
"Themes in American Culture"

Lewis L. Langness, Associate Professor of Anthro-

pology and Psychiatry in Residence

An examination of selected aspects of American

culture from an anthropological point^fvtew.

Topics for study and discussion will include such

things as "Mom *n Apple Pie," "Cowboys and
Indians/' "Cops and Robbers," "Fun," "Progress,"

and "Death."
The class will me'et on Tuesday from 10^1 P.M. in

Haines 312. Enrollment will be limited to 12-15.

Computer TDt: 12710. Consenrof instructor is

required: contact the professor (by appointment

only during Fall Quarter) In Haines 307, exte^pston

53973 or 50285. Department extervsion: 54421.

ticism and its bearing on the Intellectual climate Aquinas, Hume Wktgerlstein^ and other pbiloso-

of the 20th Century. The discussion wilicentej^- ^ phersmd theolograri^r ^
^

^

on the theme of the alienation of the individual The class will meet on Tu^sddy fium 3-6 P.M.

from society. The authors read will he^QSCote? -^ft1?6lfe 31 3r Consent of Instructor is. required.

Manzoni, Leopardi

The class will meet on Tuesday from 2-4 P.M.

in Royce-342A. Enrollhnent will be limited to 12.

Computer ID#:46372. Enrollment will be open and

may be. done directly by computer. Department

extension: 51940.

ContactThe pfofessor In 342 Dodd, Wednesdays
2^P.M., ext. 57596.- Enrollment limited toiSxs

Computer ID#: 66667. Department extension

54641:

"ifv

-.f'&f.-t*'.

Geography 98^
"^The Revolutionary Peasant in China"

Christopher L. -Salter, Associate Professor of

Geography -

The peasant in the People's Republic of China

has been given a new role of political, economic

and social significance. This seminar will explore

the traditionai role peasants have had in China; /
, , ^^^

n6te the changes in such roles; and assess t+w^-^-a^'" be open and may be done^ directly by com

potential for this transformation influencing other P^ter. Department extension: 51940.

Italian 98D .. ,^

"The Narrative Form of the Novella"

Marga Cottino-Jones, Associate Professor of Italian

This seminar will explore the development of

the novella from its beginning in Medieval times

to Its disappearance In the 17th century. Although

iFrench, Spanish, and English examples will be

discussed, the seminar wilHocuVon tf^ Italian

novel la (in translation) ,,exami n i ng- its sou rces,

conventKins, and structurA along with its comic

andjtragic aspects. (No knowledgeof Italian is

required.) -^
.

' The class will mfeet on Moriday and VVednesday

Psychology 98 .
^ ^

"The Problem of Alcoholism" \
Irving Mai tzman. Professor of Psycholo!^ and

^Chairman of the Department

K'^itfVt^-

H
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Ptitposeoi the course is to acq uaint the^studertf

with this most serious drug problem- ImphasiS-will

,

be upon research stuxlies. Thereby ill be case history

presentations by recovered alcoholics arid a visit to

an alcohol treatment unit. The s.tudent will write

papers considering problems in experimental

research and treatment of the alcoholic.

This course is offered on P/NP grading basis. The
class will meet on Thursday from 1"4 P.M. in Franz

6461. Enrollment will be limited to 15, Computer

,..^ v..».. ..... ...wx.. w J , ID#: 75350. Consent of instructor is required? See

.1-y:'3o"p"M.'Vn Ro^yce
3^^^^ wijrbre"'-^reta Hob$on ir^ Franz 1283, 8:30-4:30- daily,

limited to^mCon>puterlD#: 46374. Enrollment-

in

developififg nations.

This class wllllmeet on Tuesday from 3-6 P.M.*

m Bunche A155.~Enrol1ment will be limited to 15.

ComputerlD#: 37649- Enrollment will bedpenar^d

^vTpay be done directly by computer. Department

extension: 54655.

Humanities 98 (Pending Approval) -
"^

'The Poet'5 Craft"

E. Bond Johnson, 111, Assistant ProfessQ^ of Qer-

manic Languages ahd.Comparative Literature

ClosC'Teading of selected poetry and writing of

poetry in connection with the reading.

, This class vyill meet on Tuesday Evenings from

7-10 P.M. Building and room to be arranged.

Consent of instructor is required. Contact the

professor on Mondays, 11-1 P.M. (and by appoint-

ment). In Royce 330. The secretary is located In

Royce 355, extension 57650. Enrollment limited'

to 12.

Philosi^phy 98D *
^

"Problems In Ethics"
"

Phllippa Foot, Piofessor of Philosophy in Resident
A study of the moral virtues and the idea ofgood

and bad action. Central topics: 1. Does the end

justify the means? 2. Must a man act well if he

follows his conscience?

The class will meet on Thursday from 3-6 P.Mi

in Rolie 3131. Consent of instructor is required.

See the departmental secretary in. 321 Doxid, 8-12

and1-5 P.M, daily/extension 54641. Con^PUter

ID#: 66665. Enrollment will be limited to 15.

Philosophy 98E

"The Mea of God" (formerly, "Freedom of the

Will") - *

Rogers Albritton, Professor of J'hilosophy

.This seminar will explore certain features of the

traditional idea of God and its role in religious

practice, with a view to arriving at some clarity

about the kinds of reasons, or evidence, if any.

4lus$ian'98 i- -

"Solzhenitsyn and his Works^' — /"
Thomaslekman in Charge, Profes-sor of Slavic

Languages . i^r ;;:•';; ^^ ,

V^exander Solzhenltsyn's place in the" develop-

ment of .Russian literature and Soviet society.

Readings and discussion of the apthor's biography.'

thought and artistic techniques. Readings (in

JEnglish translation) will include (in wholebrm part)

^A Day m4he Life of Ivan Denisoi/iGk^h/latryona's

House, Cancer Ward, The First Cirnie, and The
Gulag Archipelago.

The class will meet on Monday ^and Wednesday
from 9-11 AM: in GSM 3343C.ERrollment limited

to 15. Computer 1D#: 80290. Enrollment is open and

may be done directly by computer. Department

c-tensiort: 52676. " ^ .--;-^

»t-.-*T»i^

>.sJw>;^y&fagei»iiBC<av«a«» . ».»

iM'Italian 98B '
' |

"Romarrtic_l.iterary Perspectives" _
Franco Bettl,Associate Professor of Italian ^

Based on the background of Europeah culture

of the 19fh Centuryrihis seminar Will focus on

the origins and development of Italiah Romarv

Spanish and Portuj;ese 98A
"The New Novelnn Spanish America"

John A. Crow, Emeritus Professor of Spanl^

Analysis of several novels as a reflection of

.-«—->- . • -J' Spanish American life (novels to be readin English

isn't any such God. The seminar will examine ("J^s discussion rathertha^^

several trarlttional types of argument for and

against the existence of God and severaTviersions

of the -contrary oplnk>n that argument has no places^

in the matter (for, exarnple: the notion that it is

aHa matter of faith), Reading drawn from Anselm,

The class will meet on Tuesday from 2-5 P.M. in

Rolfe 2222. Computer ID#: 84980. Enrollment vyilh*

be limited to 15. Consent of iristrjuctorls required.

Contact the professor in 5323 Rolfe. Department

extensions: 51036, 5143C.

T-
"-

•' *
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SCHOOL OF ENCINEERINC AND APPLIED SCIENCE
Engineering 98A
"Plastic* and You" ...
Stephen U Cahnon, Acting Assistant Professor of Engineenng and

Applied Science

What are plasii« andhow have they Influenced your lifestyle? How

do plastics compare with metaliiCs and ceramics both economically

and mechanically? Current trends in plastics- utilization lathis country

are also dfscussed. . ^

The class will meet on Tuesday and Thursday frcm 8:30-10:00 A.M.

in Bbelter 5264. Enrollment will be limited to 15. Enrollment is open

and may be done directly by computer^ Computer ID#: 31173. If you

have questionV'€*}l\-cxt' 525H.-. **

Engineering 98B (Pending Approval) ' f

"Engineering: Its. Role and Function in Hum^n Society"

baniel Rosenthal; imeritus Professor of Engineering^^nd Afjj^icd

.-Science (
'•.>•

Engineering as viewed by Humanists, Stientists and EngiheeK

Its role in the husbandry of human resources': of effort, work, control,

and decision making, fts function in the complex of societal problerns.

• Scheduling to be arranged. Call exterition 52531. U
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- Blfmps now seen by 200 million

**£...•

Hisfoty of bKmp-Hinclenburg fo Goodyear
<
mi

r "• r_2>—

tiStf-

L

i-mgr^'"--

by Bob Koppany
' DB Steff Writer

" Well, here >it comes, ladies and
gentlemen. What ajhrilling

sight th^isrisf No wonder this

great Jl^^iing palace ^an travel

througfrihe^air vyjih iuch a

speed and . T ^Ji btirst. ifito

flames!! It's crashing . rTTer-

JC rible- Oh. this is terrible! This

% is one of the worst catastro-

\^ phes in the world!! 400-500 fee^

^ in tlfe "sky . . . the smoke and
« theJlarnes . .and the frame's

I
crashing to the ground . . . oh
. . -: the humanity .

.'
. I can't

folkr-ladies and gentlemen . . .

—^erbAfvfrison, broadcating

it the crash of the Hindenburg
Blimp May 6. 1937

l^ijliter-than-aifrcraft have
been known for centuries,

Thei-V popularity reached a

peak in the 1930's and then
waned when the Hidenbur^
(the largest blimp ever made),

and two other blimps, the Ak-
ron and Macon, all crashed
within 37 months oF each

other.

o
Z

m '

I
3
H-

The firsf "blimpT built was
flowib by the Montgolfier bro-

thers 1« Frap<?^ in 1783. A
bKmp is dcfin!!tl 9s any aircraft

containing a gas. thatas lighJer-

•than-ai^- -ti^ed for flight. This
g^s compensates for the weight

of_4l)e craft, thus causing it to

float.

By 1S52, a blimp (sometimes

calkd a dirigible), was built

that was power driven and
stecrablc by Henri Giffard of

France.
.

'

Zeppelin
• Blfmps' came into massive

use durisig the 1910's by Ger-

many's Xloiint Ferdinand von
-Zeppelin for use in World War
I. These blimps bombed- several

areas in the British Isles', and
caused them to come into the

public eye. Even today some
people calT blimps Zeppelins.

Until the Von Hidenburg
blimp disaster, blimps were
made using hydrogenas the

by.a metal framework within

the gas envelope. The gas itself

is contained- in a series of se-

parate pockets within t^^se _^

frarneworks.

The Hidenburg was a rigid

aircraft which used iijrdTOgca,

which is extremely flammable.

Helium on the other hand, is

nonflammable, and' was used in

certain blimps since 1925,' 1

1

years before the Hidenburg
was built.

Wouldn't s^pielitim
The -German government

tried t^ get helium from this

country ^hen the Hidenburg
blimp was being. built, but the

government wouldn^t sell them
the gas because of the world

political situation at the time.

The Hidenburg blimp had to

use hydrogen. In fact, the pas-

sengers had to^ wear rtibber

soled shoes aboard the blimp

to prevent any sparks frqm
forming; It was theorized that

lighter-than-air lifting gas, and the blimp crashed because one

were called "rigid" aitcfafl:. A of the mooring lincjs, a line

rigid blimp is one where the which anchors the blimp,

shape of the ship is maintained picked up a* statie -eleeiftc

"•»=

-t

turkey

Thanksgiving
dinner
all day this week

-^s*..v>*»^.".^^^i^^w» i'»j<tSiin<iKwaig»^

t.:

-k-^^?.
I

- ' ^/-'•*U._^

TosseKJ salad
CranBerry Sauce
Mashed Potatoes

Turkey . .

Peas and Carrots .

Hot Rolland Butter

Your choice of punf>pkfrt or mince pie

level one, ackemipn union the
open 7:15 a.m.-8:00 p.m. mon-lu«s-wed . tPeelnOUSe

T

**•

charge, which ignited the h)^

drogen.
'

After the Hidenburg, Akfon,

and Macon crashes, a safer

"non-rigid" tjrpc blimp was
made. This new blimp^s^hapc

is maintained only -by the ili-

tcma1~prcssurc—of the helium

gas. These blimps hiv<L been
used ^ver since—^r-^—J^——^—

—

During World War It,

blimps were used a§ escorts for

ships. More than 80,000 ships_

were escorted 4)y blimps. ""^

For blimps in worid

Tbday, -there are only four

blimps continuously operating

throughout the world, and
these are owned by the Good-'

year Tire and Rubber Com-
pany. »

Goodyear started building

blimps in 1917 and built over

300 blimps \Q date, with 244

bUiit liader contj-act to the

army and navy.

Three of our four blimps
are in the United States, and
the other one is in^urope,"
said "Doc" Pingree, Public

Relatons director of the Good-
year Los Angeles Airship base.

One base is in Miami, one base

is in Houston and one nearby

in Gardena off, the San Diego

JFrecway. "These blimps are on

the road for six months dut of

the year and cover the East

Coast, ..central zone, and West
Coast of America respectively,"

he said. - .-

. "Our European blimp, the

Europa, is based in Rome, and

was built in 1972," Pingree

„$aid. "This is the first blimp
- that has been seen over Europe

^ in over 20 years."

Giant cigar

Each blimp is 192 feet long,

59 feet high, and 50 feet wide,

containing over -200,000 cubic

.feet of helium. The bhmp looks

like a giant cigar, the .per-

sonnel at the base fondly call

the blimp "the rubber rocket."

The engines powering the

blim ^re each 210 horsepower.

seen by an estimated 50 rhillion

people, excluding television

viewers, Pingree remarked. The

blimp can be .seen flying above

every major event from boat

races and paradts to car races

and football games^
Another advertising device

thfr blimp uses Ts-a~"nigl»^ sign

Jocatcd on jpach -^sidft-ol -ihe,

'

The blimp is. rubbcr-coate
dacron, which -

* coyeiis 2400

square yards The passenger
compartment, or gondola,
hokls six ^people pjtis 4i pilot,

and is located underneath' the

blimp. .;
'

^

The bfiftip can travel fox

twenty hours at a stretch, with

a speed of fifty miles an hour

at an altitude of one-half mile.

Each blimp is assigned five

^pilots, eacIT having a commer-
cial license, special instruction

for the blimp, an instrument
rating, and usually a college

degree in engineering.'

T* iiittifin exfftcflice

The bhmb justifies its ex-

istence," said Pingree. "The
blimps take up 10 per cent of

Goodyear's ' ad verti;^ing budget,

though it does 80 per rent of

the actual a()vertiiiiif|^^

Each blimp travels' almost
300,000 miles a year and is

bhmp. These side signs are 24

feet high by 105 feet long,

containing 3750 lights capable

of shining,four color^.^'^e're a„
GE light bulb salesman's

dream,** Pingree quipped. Thfe

lights are connected to- 80 miles

of wiring and the sign cost one

million dollars to install in

1969. „

The night sigft necds^^ com-
puter is place aboard the gon-

dola after the 'passenger sfeats

are removed. It is powered by

a jet turbine ejnginc located,

under the gondola. The com-
puter equipment 1800 pounds.

Animated messages .

The sign has animated mes-

sages including a turkey nar-

rowly escaping becoming ^.
Thanksgiving dinner and ublic

service messages in behalf of

non-j)rofit charities and service

organtzations.

T^iC'G uidyeai <!!ompany iioei

not sell promotional time to

companies for Jthe night sign.

To find out how effective the

night sign is, the Goodyear
Company did a survey in

Houston, .Texas, one of the

three blimp bases. Interviewers

went into Houston two months
after the blihip went on the

road to measure thic~ retention

value of the public to the night

sign. 'Over 80% of the people

who saw the blimp months ago
could remember what the sign

'*aid^

Pin^ee., sai(j rides are -aA/ail-

iable by invitation on the blimp
as it" Only takes six people at

one timq»^ "Regrettably, we
can't, accommodate all the

people, and still do the public

service messages arH

lional items needed to justify

its costs. The bhmp^ costs $750
an hour to run,** Pingree ^

statedv

Weddinteliapcr
' "We've had^ a billion and one
requests for marriages aboard
the bhmp,r Pingree reminisced.

"If We opened it up, we'd turn

it into a floating wedding
chapel.**

Eight^ground crew members
arc needed to hold t}ie blimp
jdown on the ground when it

docks.; The gondola, the only
part which touches the ground
during landing, is extremely
small compared to the actual

gas envelope.

Though the gondola contains

a huge array of instruments
and controls three are most_
noticieable.- These cprttrols are
the two rudder pedals used for

(Continued pn Page 17)
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Fprest fire,
^Continued from Page 1)

Cresccnta*s -Ryn •Caayon. said.

**Only one hot spot continued

to rage uncohtroljed^last nighi,

in La Crescpnia, through Pick-

ett's Canyon."
' Cobra heticppters

At 3:3() the' activity picked

t up JA the -canyon^ The cobra

"helicopters — the type used as

gunships in Vietnam —
swooped in every minute
dumping their load on the line^

Residents of the Pickett's can-

yon area hosed their trees and

roofs. One house had lawn •

chai^ set up on the roof, and

sat nonchalantly watching the

fire. At about ., 4 pna the fire

reached' over the crest of the

hills ^.nd began cascading down
intB'^thc canyon.

Around. 4 pm firemen began

to mate tTieir sland in Pickett's „

"Canyon. Throughout the day

helicopters had "painted" a fire

trail across the canyon with

"phoschcck** — a greasy fire

reurdanti Bulldozers scrapped

a narrow trail across a steep
^

^ide and several engine eoni--

panies waited for the fire to

reach the Une.

. The engine company in

-Pickett'* Canyon had been on
the job since 8 pm the previous

~hig1it. Th^-^xpcrieneed no
sleep, litlc fdod, and a lot of

^waiting. The ridges of the can-

yon had befen in flames for

hours, but unaccessible to fire

engines.. The Cobra copters

were the main weapon in the^

fight. -
^-

, No indication

Pbssidcnts evacuated at "6 am,

came back at 9 am, and spent

a nervous day waiting to see if

the fire line could hold. As of

last night there was still no
indication of Whether -Pickett's

Canyon would hold out from

the flames.

, Dozens of engines cruised.up
and down the hills, hosing

dfiWaIth^ as j^et unbitrned hjir-^

side« and.returning for more
water. The rfld. powder the

cobra copters' dumped ap-

parently does -hot harjp the

plant life in the area. Frank
Garcia, of the Los Angeles

County Fire Department, said

the substance acts as a fer-

tilizer. ^ •
.

Flames spurted up and down
•as they hit various kinds of

vggieiation on the ridge. At one

pbint sherriffs-used loud speak-

ers to get people off the ddges.

Sherriffs said later they ar-

rested about 15 pepple for

••%••••••••

Bel Air

.

sightseeing in the wrong places.^

Though firemen expressed

optimism that they could hold

the fire at Pickett's Canyon,
residents of the canyon clearly

were nervous. At one lone

house, on the side of the

mountain, there were people

continually hosing ^verythijig

in sight. J
' Fire lines held in other parts

of the county. Roadblocks
prevented looters from coming

in as residents returned to their

homes. ^. -,j~.-

The air in-Wesl^-Los Angeles

was sooty and smokey, but

nothing like the thick, hot

mu^ky air near the fires. Fire

fighters, repf^rtersjHresidems

and sightseers wore bandanas

across their faces.

S • •

(Continued from Fafte 1)

Th<? ftcl-Air fire gained

added menice,^ one day iafter it

began, when another fire in

Topanga Canyon repeatedly

threatened to join it.

The Topanga fire also lasted

for -two days, deMroying 8400

acres and consuming 130

homes.' At one point, the To^

panga fjre moved within ont-

half mile to the Brentwood-Bel

Ak disaster, but nevef joirfed

it. .

Miraculously, when both

fires '^ were Ji^ell-contained and

almost oul, ^hc injury count

showed no deaths.

However,* the Medical Cenr

ter h«rc treated some 100 fire-

men of Ihe 2000 firemen on the

lines for various injuries, 3 for

serious injuries.

According to statistics, both

fires destroyed 4*7 h^u^cs,

consumed over 14',000 acres in

watershed, and totaled $24

million in damage—-a-record

for Los Angeles. '

o
>

e.

(Continued frofii Page 16)

steering right and left, and an
elevator-wheel which controls

the up arid down direction of

the airship.

The most striking feature

about the take-off is the roar

of the engines^which sound
4tke a gigantic raixmaster spin-

ning -tft high ^peid. The ground

crew hold their migers in their

ears when the *>limp starts to

ascend.

Love takeoff

AijotHer interesting fact

about take off is* that the bUmp
rises at an angle greater than

45 degrees.

"The passengers always lovc^

.the take-off," said Corky Bal-

enger, one of the pilots. Every

day is unique wiln thc^ blimp,

he added. ^^Tpday," Balenger

said, "first thing in the morn-

ing, a woman started to faint

I during take-off. L turned a-

round and told her exactly

what we were doing, and not

to worry, and -she came out of

it." The same day an army
officer was commissioned on

the l)Ump while it was aloft:

A few minutes after landing

with the new officer, the blimp

went lip once again with Mr.

and Mrs. Cha^4es Meyers; a

couple who wanted a blimp

ride to celebrate their 50th

wedding anniversary.

When asked if many cele-

brities have'\been wp in the

blimp, Balenger said, "Almost
every celebrity ha§ been a-

board. Uhj^ I don't know where

to start."

No seat bdts
Balenger said,' there are not

any seat belts for passengers

aboard the blimp, which is the

first thing they notice in the

gondola.

HOW'S YOUR HAIR
' Are you satisfied with the way your hair look^?

Could it be improved.? With the proper cut It could

-

(also making it much easier to maintain.)

BRAVO HAiRCUTTERS
11649 San Vincent* Blvd. FIND OUT
Brentwood Square, Brentwood CALL ME
826-9916 Yvetfe

Womerv are welcome too

The Athletic Department
TURKEY SALE

Nov. 24-29' 473-6467
MHF10-6
Sat. 9-5

The boys over at The Athletic Dept, are having a sale #omi 1 1 you turkeys, be sure toQO
check it out. Have a good Thanksgivin^l^Ma Nike. f-in

Finland Blue
Nylon Jackets

Warm, Up Tops

16.99

4.99

4.S9

Wa.rm Up Panla_

Nylon Jackets

Mesh Jerseys

-4.99

2.99

99

D-Knrt Shorts -

Socks
Mesh l>nk Tops

t^.

And much, much mor§t1!

WESTERN mUMtmUMMSk NEWS
— BASKETBAUFANS f

Get your 6dpy of the best basketball weekly in the West exclusively at THE
ATHLEJIC DEPT. The columnists include people such as Swen Nater, Gene Bartow,

BobWyd, and Dick Harter. Be sure to pick up the latest issue. Only fifty cents.

YThwelSa^.
h difference!!!

: MCAT
e
e

^itsfcuumuivJiejQt-^

DAT

r ATGSB
: QCAT
: CPAT
: FLEX
: ECFMG
•NAT'LMEDBDS:

SAT-VftT :

Over 35 years

of eipf'tence

and Micc^yi^

Small classes

stud* miteria's

. Cftu'iSfi ft<at ar f ,•
constanlly updated •

•
, :

Tape taciiitirs (or ^
reviews Ot.ciasj!.' •
lessons and (or lise •
ol supplementary «
materials •

;
Make ups (or ^
missed lessons ^

• ^T24 So. Sepulveda Blvd

5 •' LA:.CA90025
5- ' (213)477-3919
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Anne's new album includes her hit single,

"Sunday Sunriser

/ .-

-.• 't

-«?:
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« «i

CapMoi.

i>rodiiced by Tom Catalano

Available at all Tower Records locations ^ m*
>
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JOIN

IsraeJ— 1976

^3 i/'

6 rponths college age
voiunteer program

departing Fel^ruary 10 L
^'^'

a-

Clip and write for information

RJease serK^me further inforfnation on your programs t

Droqrini center I N^me

AddressAZYF

6505 VVil&iiire Blvd

#809 I City

Los Angeles. Ca. 90048

1

Telii 13-655=9828 |Tel:

~*x

state Zip

Age.

I
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ANNOUNCEMENTS .

—OriMlatiM Stsiml CsuMSlsr. mandatory

information and application meeting will be

heW 7:30 pm, tonight, Hednck Hall Fireside

Lounge •

-PhUtfrapiiy ExHIMt. by Hideko Kambe
wt»o recently had a one-man show- in^-

Tokyo. now-Oec'rmtrer 6, international

Student Center, 1Q23 Hllgard.

—CMsumir Complttnts. are handled by

the Consumer Protection -Project Visit

Kerckhofr.311 or call 825-2820 ^ -:
—Engilsti Convarsition, inf^/mal practice

for tor?^n student* and visitors 10- am-

noon Mondays and Wednesdays. Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A
—Studtnt InformStlon Number sponsored

by SIC to answer questions about campus
problems. Call 825-INFO (825-4636) fr am-5

pm, Monday-Friday

—Alpha Mu Samma, nationar honor soci-

fty for superior langu'age sftudy is accept-

ing applications now-Noyember 26, Rolfe

4319 and 5303.

FILWS

— Tlia Iceiiiian Cometh, part 2 wilt be

shown 5 pm, tomorrow, Melnitz 1409 Free.

— Peron and EvHa, will be shown noon,

tomorrow. Hames, 39.~Fr£e. ,-v -

—New Diractiona in New York, six ex

perimftntal ^ilms by East Coast filmmakers

followed by a discussion wilj be presented

8 pm. tonight, Melnitz 1409. Free

'

CONCENTS
. —Jaihoa Bawas, plus guitar will play

music to chasft away pre-ftnals blues. 5

pm. tomorrow. Coop. Free

—UCLA Madrigal Singara.-will present

their ann'ual holiday concert, noon, today.

Schoenberg audrtorium. Free! ~'

— SEMiNW
- >f«ltswir. open class wtiiJeatwe- dis-

cussion on the five passions _q,f the inind, 7

pm, tonight. ,'Ackerman 3517.

—Tba Future of Minority Admiitiona. re-

cruitment, and retention in tti^ health

sciences will be the topic of a panel

discussion, noon, today. Center for><ealth

Sciences 23-105
" —Tha Way of 2an. will be dtscossed.

noon, today. Kerckhoff 400

—Eftact •( Radiation an a ONA Haiiikrana

tsmplax, wjll be discussed, 4 pm. today,

main 'conference room. Warren Hall

—Thaaratical .Phyaics Talk, on fundamental

dynamical cpnstants and general relafivity,

i:30 pm, today. Knudsen 6-172

•^Tha ElaatlcScaltaring %\ tha Bavatron,

coffees. 3;45 pm, t>M( 4 pm. tomorrow

Knudsen 12408

—Or. Gamal El-Otaify. vice president o? the

Egyptian Parliament and legal adviser toAl

Ahrlw Will discuss- family law injslai\ 3

pm, today, Rolfe 3126 and penal law

Islam, 3 pm, tomorrow, GSM ?2i4

—Hydrogen Permaatian-iii Iron-Basa Matala.

1 pm. Boeiter 8500, tomorrow

—Applicationa of ProJu Taciwiquaa, to the

study of plasmas at the plasma Physics

Lab, Leningrad State University, 3:30 pm.

tomorrow, Boelter 8500

MEETINGS
-Teaching Jobs, groups will meet 3-:4 pm,

-46day~a«J A^S^imtiai&ftio^w, 'Math Sci-

ences', 4223. Call 825-2031 tor reservation.

-^Anthropsfogy Undergraduate Aaaeciation.

will meet foi elecUor.*, Chteano art slides

quarter s officers. 3'p'*, tomorrow.

4442 '

-Bruia OamaaraU, will- discuss winter

quarter activities, . noon-1 pm, tomorrow,

call 988-5127 for i(!iformatton

-Amaflea-Third Wsrid StHdar ity CawmWaa,

wilt maet to discuss ways to get the CIA

off campus and end the Ir^n exchange

program 5 pm, today Ackerman .3517.

-Armenian Studies CItilJ, will meet noon-2
-

pm, tomorrow. Ackerman 2412.

UNA
Tsday's Actlvitias

Ski Team, 4:30-6 pm. Northwest Corner

Intramural .Field Sailing, 7 pm. Aeicerman

2408 Skeet and Trap. 12-1 pm, Mens Gym

lie. Flying. 7-9 pm, Kedkhoff 400 Karate.

5-7 pm. Men's Gym 200 Wrestling, 5:30-7 .

pm Mac B 116 Mountaineers, noon, Moore,.

Lawn. Kenpo. 5:30-6:30 pm, Mac B-146.

Hunting. 12-1 pm, Mens^Gym 102. Judo, 2-4

pm, Mac B 146. Aikido, 7-9 pm. Mac B 116.

Ctwss. 6-10 pm, Mens Gym 122.

Wtdntsday

Sports Caf.mioon. Ackerman 2408. Judo,

2-4 pm, Mac B 146. Ski Team, 4:30-6 pm. v

Northwest Corner Intramural Field Galaxy.

4-10 pm. Men's Gym 133. Table Tennis. 7

j)mi Hedrick Rec Room Go, 3-7 pm, Math"

Sciences 3915A. Conservation-Lecture Se-

ries, noon, Bunche A163 Fishing, noon-1

pm, Men's Gym 102, Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15will llicei lui CICI,«W»«*, VHM.aiiu an aiiuso p^ meil S Uym «Wt. na\\\a luaa, V.--W. M

and refreshments. Last meeting of^hg* pm, Women's Gym 200. Team Handball
»„ 0.0>V-~-, %^A^^. Uoinae '\t\A ^ 5. .• r n 111 ^- ^ r.,~, OnO \nAl\n

quarter. 3:30* pm, today, Haines 304

—Tha Movia Lawera, v^ll jneet 3 pm, to-

day! Rolfe 3119.

'-Antla FIIbW. pledge meeting will fea-

ture a guest speaker. Dolly Foster. 6 pm,

staff meeting will be hel(| 6:30 fbring

notebooks to be checked) and a general

meeting to discuSs area conclave, 7 pm,

today, Dodd 221 . _

..^, —Saclety of Automotive Engintfers, will

meet for nominations and elections of next

^r^-'-*

~ ,*[. -'•vt

z^mextyear
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An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Whicb jiot only pay^ your ttii-

.
—

-

"*— ' -^
'

. '

'
. -

tion, but also gives you $100 a month allowance/Arid picks up the tab for

your books and lab fees, as well.

And after college, you'll receive acommission in the Air Force... go on
*

to further, specialized tfaining...^,^nd get started as an Air Force officer.
' " ' -^ -'.

There'll be travel, responsibilityrand a lot of other benefits.

But it all starts right here. . .in college. . .in the Air force

wiRJodk up... so look us up. No obligation, of course.
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6:15-8 pm. Women's Gym 20Q Indoor

Soccer, 8-tO ^m. Women's Gym 200. Shoot-

ing-Pistoi, 1-2 pm. Rifle, ftang».

Ssturdav

Team Handball, 230A pm. Women's Gym

aOO Kendo, noon-2 pnj. Women's Gym 200.

Sunday

Karate. 10-noon, Women's Gym 200.Soccer,

10-5 pm. Soccer Field.

FELlOWSHiPS

For information visit Murphy 1228.

NAS Sturdy and Research in USSR and

Eastern Europe for postdoctorals tomorrow

ACLS Grants for advanced training in

Chinese Studies/ Research on Chinese

civilization for postdoctorafe. Latin ^mer-

'

ican and Caribbean Learning FeUowships

on social change SSRC Grants for re-

search on foreign areas for postdoctorals.

American Scandinavian Foundation awards

for graduate students. NSF Graduate

Fellowships, DecembeTT, NSF Postdoctoral

Energy Related Fellowship December 8.

Russell Sage Foundation Residencies in

l,aw and Social Sciences. SSRC PosK
doctoral , Researcfi Training Feiiowsftipsr

Southern Fellowships Fund — pre- and

post-doctorals. December 15 ACLS Grants

for Soviet Studies/ East European Studies

for postdoctorals. Kent Fellowships for

ceWege teaching careers. Enyironmentat

Conservation Fellowship for graduate

students. Organization of American Stdtes

Fellowship for graduate stxidents Decem-

ber' 31. Metropolitan Life educational.

grafits tor graduate students, American
Academy in Rome fellowships for graduate

students, December 31. Tangley Oaks

Eraduate fellowship in Education and
ibrary Sciefwe for pre amJ postdoctoralSf

Zonta International AerospacV fellowships

for women, California researdvtand Med-

ical Education fundi.eseardff'']brants for

postdoctorals.. PumbartoA Oaks for Byzan-

tine Studies fellowships for pre and post-

doctorals. Lena Lake Forrest fellowships

for' women. Sally^ Butler lnternatio.nal

fellowships for Latin American women,
Lady Davis fellowships to Israel for grad-

uate studepts. JanJary 1. AAUW graduate
" ieijowships for women — pre and post-

doctorals, NIH individual postdoctoral
fellowships. January 2 Graduati» fellow-

2^ships for Black Americans. Middle East

and African field research fellowships for

Black Americans. January 5. American
Sociological Association fellowships for

nunority students, January 10.

Read your daily paper for who,

what/ wheri & where. Biit If the

flood of facts makes for more
clutter than clarity, maybe yoii

can use a handle tm the news
..; a conception that will help

unify the parts into an under-

stahdablewhole.Seethe world

through our eyes. It jr*;>
could open yours . mJ^J9

together inAir F^rce ROtP

I .- ^
I

Enclosed is.cheek or money order

I
for Q$1 (4 months) D $3 (1 yeati)

f Name

f Address
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USCgameisfafnily

affait for Severn Reece
% •

'^ ..By Jeff Later"

DB Sports Writer

The rivalry between UCLA and USC in football is intense as

well as durable, as is evidenced by the "festivities". tjiat have

taken place and will continue to ^ake place right up through

Fnd&y n|ght*s Rose -Bowf decider.

But out on the field there will be another sort of rivalry, this

one 6{ -a. more personal sort. The two parties in this rivalry are

UCLA "flanker Severn Reese and his brother Danny, a USC
defensive back.

Much like the McNeil rivalry of a few years back, the brothers

not only play on opposite teams, but ca opposite platoons,

creating opportunities for the. pair to"exchange greetings right out

on the field.

Danny, who is a senior at USC, has gathered more notoriety

than his younger brother thus far. He was tabbed by many

writers on their prc-season All-Anfierfca polls as one of the w^j„
outstanding defeiisive^backs in the nation. He is alsd\nnarveIdu»Mi'***

punt returner and his multiple skills should make him a high pro

draft choice.
-"

Severn, on the -fith^r hand, is only a sophomore, and rotates

iwith Waliy Henry §s the Bruin Hanker. Bein^ a receiver on the

grOuhd oriented UCLA team* is something that might bother a

receiver, but Severn has exactly the opposite attitude.

**I don't caie if we don't pass as long as we win," said the

younger Reece. When asked how he liked the flaaker position,

noting that he had been a defensive back in high school, Reece

said, "Flanker's a nice place- for me: I'm just satisfied to have a

chance." •

'rWhen asked why he. chose UCLA, Reece replied, "1 wanted to

come to UCLA to have my own name, not' just be- Danny's little

_ brother. The coaches here g^ve me a chance to play I owe a lot

TO-eoach1tOiH) Peterson and coach (Billie) Matthews who really

made me feel welcome „ here." •

Both the Recce's canie om of LA's Banning High school which

also produced Nebraska quarterback Vince Ferragamo and
California wide rec«iver-St€ve^ Rivera among others.-

The most obvious questions ^
were, of course, regarding^ the;

game Friday. Reece Was complimentary about the USC defense.
^

"They have the best defense we've seen on film Ihis^year. They
\

__have strong, -physical players and a lot of speed" ~.-\

Turkey Ir'oticrJi, don*t for-

get, TODAY is the big day..

Activities start at, i'pm out on
the IM field, be sure to get out

there and try to- win a turkey

for your Thanksgiving table!!!!

Congratulations to the fol-

lowing winners in the Intra-

mural Tennis Tournament:
Women

Beginning -—Mary Smith,

Anita Chan^ . . ,^

Intermediate — Michlele

Moy -;2'

Advanced — Paula .Xarp,

tZolleen Richardson
,

Men
Beginning — Stuart Koenig

Intermediate — Bill Waller

Advanced -^ Bill Yctler, Mr.

Nmhmp

Pep 2
>

TlMff will t>« • P«P rally at noon on Jantt 9imp» — a« tch«dul«d. Coach

D*ck VarnMil and alx of hl» ••nior»,wlll addrasi'th* audianca In at-,

tandanca. - I Br^ -— ^1
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This Coupon Good For One FREE
Glass of Beer

UCLA

A Brand New ^ock 'N

RoU Club Wilh Live

Bands Tuesday thru

Sunday

I

tuesmry - "Teen NIte"

(no_age'4ilEitt i>

Wednesday -'"Student

Nite" . rr,ir_

(students free, beer '/z

price tin 11 PM)

^ =,

He was also very aware of his older brother's abilities. "Danny j

is the best defensive back in the country, arid I'm not saying that X,

JiMt because he's my brother. During the game I'll be going all

our thou|h.^rdOB'\y caFe what,it takes. I'll block him just like

anybody else."
.^--^ .

Severn also believes the Bruins will have to mix^p their attack

if they are to win. "If we can maintain a good running and

passing game, they won't stop us."

He also expressed great confidence in his teammates. "John

Sciarra's a great quarterback. (^Q^razier, (Rick) WalkcLa*"*

(Normi Andersen are' all great football players.**

"Formerly the Attic"

Thursday ^'Ladies Nite"

(Ladies

_ I

I

I

f

I

I

1

I

I

.1
4

.^HS«rtday- "Naked Nite**
I .

(Bare Mininnum Prices) I

[Closed Monday] r

Friday - ^'Party Nite;

-_and - ——

-

Saturday

adrnisslon all nite)

The game Fridfiy is vital to the team not only in terms of going

^^thc Ro» Bowl for the first tim*e in 10 years but also in

regenerating interest in the UCLA football prograni among fans

as well / as futiirc athletes. /

"If we beat SC, next year will be a whole different story^In

pffst years, UCLA hasn't put it all together, but I think it's our

turn this year," Reece said.
'

. _
^

"We can beat the Trojans- if everyone puts it m their mind.

They're down and we're on the rise. A Rose Bowl would help out

the program and will help us in recruiting. IfU advance our

future program."

-^hen asked about a future iti' football, Severn said, "Id play

pro football if the offer was right, but you can*t do it forever. Fm
interested in acting, or if 1 couldn't get into that, then maybe I'd

try to work with computers.*^ j.

Yet the future for this Bruin football team emends only as faf

as Friday. Aftd just Uke Cal, Ohio State, and all the fans, aU

that's left for Severn Reece and the Bruins is the waiting.

Embroidered Cotton

Gauze Peasant Shirt $22

Stretch Belts ftonf^^^ $5

Gabardine Pants "^* $^5

*k
NEW PAWS
SHIPMENT

"i -

S The bouti<que that offers de-

signer sportswear at savings

up to 60% and yet allows ex-

changes!

-..;«.:,..^^
J r^—U
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AND
CAREER
PLANNING
CENTER

hais received

ANNOUNCEWENT.4aa 414

"Summer Jobs",Tn the Federal Govern-

ment. First tesfarppircation deadline:

December 12, 1975. Ask for your own
-eapy at^e Reception Counter, !PCPC^
BIdg. 1G„ X52981

Wrestlers split opeQing matches
By Brad Nelson

DB Sports Writer

-••.:-—t,; Ji-!
"
'. " / '!f

.,'>

JEWISH STUQIES
COLLOQUIUM PRESENTS:

DR. ELLIOT DORFF

Tuesday, Nov "25,

Noon,

Acketman 3564

The UCLA wrestling team opened its sason

last week by sipIittiDg a pair of dual matches

against two oi[ the better teanis in the country.

The BrumsT tKanks naamly to Fred BolinaY"
clutch pin in the 190-pound division, defeated

Brigham Young, 24-15, Thursday night before a

crowd of 1,000 at Fountain Valley High
School.

Bohna came back- Friday night to score

anoTlier^irr at l*auleyJ*avilion, but the Bftiins

dropped a 23-19 decision to Ari;tona* State

when ASjJ's Mark Cole scored a pin in the

thixd period of the" heavyweight mafc!ir~
Bohna, a freshman Ail-American last season,—

had given UCLA a 19-17 lead wilTl' his pin, but

the Bruins' Greg Metcalf was unal)le to "Stdp

Cole in the final match of the evening.'

Thursday's wih. aver BYU was especially"

satisfying since the Bruins had to come back'
from an 11-8 deficit tb tie the match at 15-15

before wins by Bohna and Metcalf enabled
UCLA to pull away.

Although it was a moderately successful

beginning for the Bruins, head coach Dave
HoUinger said .he may have learned a lesson.

. "I wbn't schedule this type jof competition "So

early m the season anymore,^ said Hollinger.

"Those colleges (BYU and Arizona State)

started scfibo[ earlier than we did and have

been working* out longer. We ju«t weren't in

^hape to face them.

And, Hollinger said, injuries have resulted as

rithe Bruins have pushed themselves to get into

shape..

One of those injuries,^ in fact, probably cost

UCLA the .match against Arizona^ State. Jeff

r
Ramona, a 177-pound J.C. transfer who is

trying-: to fill the void left by Pac-8 cTiamp

_Brady HalL- suffered a pinched nerve agamst

BYU and had to settle for' a draw. He missed

the ASU/m^ch, forcing the- Bruins to forfeit

six points. - > .- . j..-^

^m proud of *he fact that we were behind

^nd came back' in each match;" said Hollinger.

"We should be stronger in the lower weights

but the higher ^weights have been improving

lately
**

r

Hollinger currently has several junior college

"transfers whose inexperience w^lhbe a^ource of

frustration for a .while. _
**They have to get used to ^settling down,"

said HolUnger. "They can no longer make the

mistakes that they made in jiinior college;^ iis
^

going to take them a while to get accustomed

to the type of competition they are going to

face here.":. "^ '*
,

Hollinger cited 1 18-pounder Mike Fleming a«

an example. Fleming, a State champion out rf

^

^ullerton J^r,scored"an impressive pin in the

second period against BYU, but was soundly

defeated, l4j.-$,„ in.^he ASU 'match.

"The score was certalhTy one-sided," said

Hollinger, "but it might have been close if he

hadn't made a couple of mistakes." ,

Two other newcpfpers, Metcalf and Dave
Loyst, also picked up their first wins for

UCLA. Metcalf scored a 5-0 decision in the .

BYU heavyweight while* Loyst, a 150-pounder,

won his match against ASU, 7-J.

=;;==Thc"3?uinrwiir bTih'^^^^^

when they face Cal State Fullerton, San
Francisco State, and Arizona in the Fullerton

Quad tournament. Holl[nger expects, the Bruins-

to be favored, with Arizona being the stiffest

competition.

CLASSIFlED >lD
AOVERTISINQ OFFICES

K«rckhoff Hail'112

Ption«: 825-2221

aiwWI»d •dvrttalng ralM

campus sfvioas Pyf^na* for sale

Chess club sponsors exhibition
The UCLA chess dub is

sponsoring a^imultaneoiis eX'

hibition next Thursday in or-

d«r^«^-raise^fundi^ta:sc^ S
team to rthe Pan American
Intercollegiate Chess ^Cham-
pions hips-_nest jnonfh in Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

The exhibition near Janss
Steps will pit several Bruin
masters against a field of 25 to

30 contenders from, the general

public li^ho will pay a fee to

participate in the event. A-
mong the UCLA chesspersons

entered ait^DianeSavereide,
the. ^flited Skates* Mioraeft^s

chess champion, and Jeff Ra-'

bin, the UfS. Chess Federation

Expert.

According to club spokes-

man Philip Chase, the groui?

went^ to- U(^LA men's Athleti<:

director J.D. Morgan request-

ing funds. "But Morgan told us

that athktic budgets had al-

ready been allocated,** Chase

said. "He told us to talk to

Tommy 'Prothro (former
\JCi.A foojtball coach and now
the i^ntor for the San Diego
Chargers of the NFL) who's
a chess and bridge player. But

V y,.f. „,. ....... - • '

considering his present record

(Q^IO) we thought, it. was better

to" talk to^im lateT.**

The Bruins won't be favored

ta wiff if they mfike-*^ i>acit

ColutTiib4i«-^>»il they will be.one

of the top squads. Toronto
University from Canada and
the University of CHitago are

this year's favorites. Host
school Ohio State should also

Jjc a contender. ^^
-^

- 1972 was the feist year that"^

UCLA participated in the

PAICC Tourney They traveled

to Illinois where they placed
second behind the host Univer-

sity of Chicago school.

More information c§n be
obtained by contacting Chase
at .277-4846.

^^^^''^'^ '

ir words- $1.75day, 5 oonMCutIv*
' InasrUons - $6.00

^*
Payabl* In advance

DEADLINE: 10:3(^-A.1H.

No tolaphona ordar*. ^ ^

Th« A8UCLA Communlcallont Board

fully aupports tha Unlvarslty of C«li-

fomVt poNcy on non-discrlnilnation.

Advartlaing spaed will nol ba mada
avallabia In tha OaHy Qruin to anyona

who diacrlminatat on tha baai* of

ancaatry, color, national origin, raca,

rallglon, or sax. Nalthar tha Da^ly Bruin

nor tha ASUCLA CornmunJcltlons
Board haa Invastlgatad any of thd^ sar-

vicas advartlSad or advartlsart rai»ra-

santad In this issua. Any parson bff-

llaving that an advartisamant in iMf
laatia vtolataa tlW Board's policy on non-

discrimination iflatad harain should
communicaia complaints In writing to

tha Buslnaas Managar. UCLA Dally

Bruin,412 Karckhoff Hall,306 Waatwood
Plaza, Loa Angaiaa^X^alifornia 90024.

For aaalstanoa witti housing dlscriml-

naUon problams, call: UCLA Housing
Offlca. (213) 825-4491 ; Wastsida Fair

Houaino (213) 473^3948.

campus
annduncements

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
PROGRAM

As taught by
Maharftbi Maheth Yogi

Decreate the entropy of

society by increasing your
brains orderliness

MBB JkTCBODUCTORY
LECTURE

WEDNESDAY 3:00 P.M.
2224KINSEY

KA7H L. - Thanlia toct^FiiWM i d m|
iila.. Wort \itn to eofVIra, L^v« always,

*-¥•" (ON 25)

TO My 8trawb^jFr«imi Happy 21st

Birthday! Thanii£||sttiMi^ng. All my
l««. JHn. ,,^ (6N28)

•BftUTUS (alias Bruca Ki.y. Happy 3M«
eirihday from your Omaga $igaiii Tad

tor sale

twin brolhar, Popaya. <0^ 25)

You can.br«iak through to the
finlth with 9tyle arrd confi-
dBocB—and of cocirte, ASUCLA
Lecture Notes. We have the
permanent transcription of all

your class lectures from Sep-
tember 29—and we'll have them
to Decemt>er5, ready for you'tp
purchase. Why hassle yourself

with difficult - to - remember
questions (how deep^s the
ocean? how high is tlie sicy?)—

learn it all and be a No-H-AIti

ANYONE witnassititt th* accldant In

pariiing lot 4 on FrI. Nov. 14th at 3:00 p.m.

«Plaasa contact Cindy Jawatt at 474"

**% (6N25)

SOLOIMON., wMeh BEYONO SOAP-
mint-coniff|ii^tof aiUy, whaatgarm • E
for.dry, ldmQA*camdmTla for oltyAtfry

•skin? All small^K^tf
"•>»*.

. '..:'w.,- (6N26>

CALCULATORS. HP21-fM. HPa2-$155.

HP25-I192, S«50A-$91. »II51A-$135.

Flva day tfaiivary. AN modals naw. carry

full yaar guarantaa, and includa ail

•cclsaaarlas. Sand chacit or COD raquasf

(for COD add S2) plus 6S tai to Chaap
Calculator Company, 636 Fourth St.,

Davis, Ca. 9S616. if not sattsMad, raturn

wltfdn IS days loirfuM raHmd.^ - .(lOOtr)

WOODEN Bartals - Kags, A -spools,

hatchcovars. nafting A ropa, funky
c'latas a bpxas, old barnwood. 931-

•••^
. (Otr)

a

SHEET IMUSiC of ail kinds. Spaclal

ordaring. Muaic-Arl Cantar. 1327 Hfth

SL. 8.IM. 451-0918^

MMtTABLE waahar/dryar. 5 montha old.

$3S0. 4»1-«a8^. (10 N 25)

THADE UCLA-USC dcfcat 33-16-10 for

50 yard \\n9 saat atudant sactlon plus

'llD.OO. can 371-9f7S Mika.

'

(10n2S)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
' ;^ .. Sa«« up to fO% ,

Twi«t *•<• - %i»M
Fuit t«u - $at.oo
OuMn s«t« - ias.oo

' King S*t« - SIIS.OO

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 P«co Blvd. •! SarHnflton

477-4101

-Qtr)

*i!
iiiji|*,

entartjrinmeiit
*^.i

Run, dbh^ ctWN\ —
sul>scribe4oclayl

ASUCLA
Lecture Notes
b level, ackerman union,

825-7711 ext. 256
open mon-thurs 7:45-7:30;

fri 7:45-6:30; sat 10-4-

aocial events

—MAMMOUTH Condo. Naar lifla 7M.
2 bdrm.. 2 bath, lacuui, T.V., Starao.

„,Jl«y/waak. 349-285S. ,„ „ ^^

BENEFIT DIfinarKhatsarChildran
Cantar. Novambar 24, 7:00 p.m. GoWan
Tampia Rastaurant. 7910 W. 3rd. 655-

•••1. (6W25)

POETRY, ^ulTERABY GROUP English.

Spanish poatry, Proaa. Fraa. Rafrash-

mants sarvad. Bagliinars Waicoma.
MasWng Frtdays 3:30-5p.m. Room 3664

Acka'rman Union, bahind JMffepnan's

Lounga. Emphasis craativa wHrlling,

trtaiidty almosphara. Mora Information:

Dr. Armand Aidunata (213) 473-3242.
n M 961

$1.00 DUPLICATE Brid^a Monday nila.

Wadnasday aftarnoons. Wild Whist
Bridga Club. 1655 Waatwood Blvd.

479-3365.
(Otr)

lost ft found

LOST: ^aaport of tha RapubHc of China
MFA 204380. Yang, Tuan Ping. 474

*^!- ' V ,y - (17 H 24 1

$200 REWARD ' Ldat rfng, small, gold

.with tiny stonas, anUquai writh traihan-

~dous santimantai' vakM tar,o«inar. Loaf

.

ladias room In NPI. Not worth $200, but

Burt la tha raward - no quastions aakad.

i74^779i Ext 322, waakd^fs.

REWARD $35 - Raturn Estai* Cagal
Corraspondencc flla and Volvo raport.

No quastions. Arthur Stainbarg 937-

6250.^ - ' (17N26)

WATERBEDS: Sava 30^ on n^w guar
rantaad waterbads and accassoriast
Slaap Baddar. Evas. Ed 276^7443.

Qt')

TENNIS: Davis classic 4 light Victor
> Imparial $30. Slaanzar Pro 4V* med.
Victor imparial $30. 654-9950.

(10n2S)
——«-

WATERBEDS - Low prices- Mgh quality!

Pricas quoted by telephone. Call Dis-
count Walart>ads 997-9162(Van Nuys).
340-9116 (Woodland Hills)

K10N25)

CALCULATORS
"

Tl SR so A - S7S.50
Tl SR SI A - $124.30
HP. CorvtM SOD S Rockw«ll
63R (N«w mod«to ar* l«i)

NoVIM Saa^cuiv - $ss.ss
ProQfwviaMs steH^aQtafi

tFtiMnrirt -ttajfl-..

Many mor« from S12.S0
A«li for CalcuMor R^ptalt

Typawritars
' m OiacotHtt

cm tot tlmHi fH»>» - TmwLnaJaacm.Fr

4 quanMy pricM. .

BEAUTIFUL Lata Modal color T.V.

Hardy uaa^. $100. 620-5566.
• (ION 26)

DYNACO SCA-80 amp/pi«amp 40 watts

par channel. Uaad 3 months. $100.00.
457-2790.393-4756. - ^^^^^

Norjasr another soap..

.

Natural H^irbal Skin
Conditioner

IMnt-Comfrtir tof oHy tkln

WftMt G«rm - E: for dry rtfn

Lomon-CtnotnH*: for oily/

dry akin

r«haon. S8.as. ttS *•»•.

BiMii«*M Equipmont Contor
113S3«afM« Montca Blvd.. WLA
3 btocka Wtft on %mn Dtogq Fwy

«78-r7t'

$1.4fl lotU 3X •.long •• moat comm«»clalbar«>

.
AwHabIa dt H» Student StoTo

GENUINE Colomblah Emarakf 'h caral

$25. Also aquamarines, precious topaz,

amam^ts. 477-4836.

__, (10n26)

^MODEL'S cipthaa (aamolaa) size 12;piiia

casbmara swattar with inlnk Qollar vary
iftaxpanslva, 559-6499. ,^- .. .^.

JCC

good deals for sale

WRISTWATCHES- 20% off retail. All

currant makes and styles. Call 267-

7200 9:00am to 430Bpm..^
(lOlil 26)

GARRARD Zil^d too turtrtabla, wood
base, dust cover. $89.50. JBL 99's.
14", 2-way speaker system. $2S0.(X) pair.

477-7416 evenings.

forrehT"

LOOKING lor a aummar )db? Orlantatton

76 now recruiting sfbdant (ounaalors.

For info caN 825-3626.
..| ||| 25)

"V^

""=rv-

^4

V«p

l\/lAKES EVEF(Y
TvPERFECTf=rr

y '

W

COMFORT
ikimors trtlwttfn.'VSre inkles $nd raw skin.

WARMTH
Insulating air hatwaan fou and tha cold.

COlilTROL
Holda your hmal* firmlf down in your boots:

Ihflatabte AIR SOCK is deskjgned to fin the.4Muo

spaces between you and your ski- bdots with

CQtnlorti'bim, tlaxibie. idiusfaUa air
-

"^AIP SOCKS are instantly adjustable on ine, slopes

f*" meat soy skung conditiorT AIR SOCKS cof- ,

fact the problems caused by foam bre|k down
AIR SpC^KS coftte in two styles, regular «ind higfi

back. Ohe stre fits'^aH.

Afff SOCKS are rr^ada from tough polyurethane
--" fVOT VlWVfi - and at* guarar^feed to be fr^e

from «iafacts. ' : ;.

frHOUGHTS A ACTION, INC. • 1V78 Ml
. Box. 70^ -•

I Chattworth,C«lifofQia913t1 , |

I Name •

Address

Don't meet the test for the first time Saturday

morning yvhen you Qan improve youl' score

through- proper a(dvahce preparation.^
' ' \ -

We still offer the highest equality pre-test train-

ing available. -
"'

'

' '
.

'
-

• iNplviDUAL ATTENTION through totar

^^^—-^^4eamaeAcJxlDtg,-J^^^
specialists

• SMALL CLASSES average 8-12 students

• SUPERfOR TRAINING CURRICULMM,
\jpdated to beat reflect the ctjrrent content

of the LSAT

DECEMBER-TEST CLASSES BEGIN NOV. 28

--WHAT DOES A BRUIN
BEAR WEAR FOR

FOOTBALL GAMES?

ifCLA football jerseysTr"
sweatshirts, t-stifrts, jackets,"

hats, scarves, socks—sits on
a UCLA bl,anket, snacks out
of a UCLA gym Baa-rand or^

the car, UCLA decals and
license plate holders.

Bearwear
ASUCLA" Students' Store
Ackernrian Union

EAT HOftlE AND SAVE! 10 FANTASTI—
CALLySIMPLC. DINNER RECIPES
OEVELO^tO ESI»ECIAU.Y FOR STU-
DENTS, BACHELORS, BRIDES, SE»iO
$1.00 TO BOX 303. QREENLAWN. N.Y.

11W0- - (<5D N 26)

» U.S.C. tickets on ^0 yard line • sell

aaeji/all to highest bidder. 4Xd-4824
avaninga, Slave.

(ION 21)

OLD tenor saxophone 5300. Brand

Kay banio $85. CaU 656-4604 Nancy

TV RENTALS
$9.95

Late Model RCA'S with UHF.
Fr** Delivery artd Service.

24 hour phone.
No Security Oepoeit

CoNina.

Barry Barr 937-7000

(ION 25)
tlO N 26^.-^^-^.—,^1 IP

MAXELL UDXL-C90 $3.^:^. Volume
Pricea Maxall/TDK/BASF Casaatla«.

Reals. Dolby Deck $119. Calculatora

^15.00 Naw. 346-02^, || (GQ N 26)

announcemeiits
^L.

RUGGED 30 yr. MD ^ith a vary,busy,
practice would like to meat college
girsi who like sports, people, plants,

exotic food. 390-8626. 823-1946after
9 p.in. (4N26)

personal

NANCY L. - IN always love you. My beat
wishaa for you at Berkeley. Jtianka for

the good times. Koala.

LANGE ski boots: Man's competibons.

(8*^) $100; Ladies' confipatites (6) $60.

.E«cal»ant 479-8827.
^yQ ^j^j

NEVE^ vTorn beautiful brown ieather

Ipckat. Mans 39. Cost $85. Sacrifice

$65/oftac Brad 839-6333.
(10M26)

STOVE - Hotpoint, 4 bUrnar, 2 ovana,
good condition. 276-5131.

(10 n 26)

CANON FTB. 1.8 with case. $170. Leave
maasage lor Bob.^321-47S0.

(10 N 25)

EMERGENCY: 2 weak old'Ploneer 2121

Dolby front load cassette deck: Pioneer

PO 12 11 plus Shure M91ED: Turntable.

Marantz #22 AM/FM receiver 80 rms.

Marantt Staraophones. 454-1741 8-10

p.in.

SHC 220 automatic, alactrtc typewrHar.
Like new, $150. Ca«^«5-8731.

M0N2S)

TURNTABLE Garrard 42M within war-

ranty. Compiate a«callant $45.00 or

offer. 397-1365.
(TO n 25)

KING Watarbad with redwood frame,
heater, linens. $190.00. Oak dresser
$60.Reclinar/rockar. $50. 654-9950.

(ion 25)

ARROWHEAD cabin in quiet area.
Slaapa 8 $50/2 days, $125/7 days. 367-

^**^- ~
(9 Otr)

LAKE Arrowhead ruatic cabin, sleepa
6-8, table tennis. $90.00 weekend^
,$130.00 week. (7,14) 642-3006.

~ - (ON 261

ReNiT-A^TV. $10.00 moolh. Slereo/HIFI.

Studaht discounts. Delivery to 9:00.

475-3579. 2353 Westwood. .

,

^q^^

a MENARCHS * HANUKKAH
I CANDLE ADVENT WREATHS «

I CHRISTMAS GIFTS
^ May you be blessatf

- over the Holidaysl

W«r« op<>n-(MI 11 PM Mon-SM-

wanted

)io N a(>

<• N 25)

campiie

I

I

I

I

I

Lpitaia»»nd\ftack or money order only. I• ,
s-aBB,.aBB ^^e ^^a ^^a ^^e. ^^c-

I
cay '

Plaaaa send me
IPIeaae

ertrir

Slate • Zip

peir brVffitfir MR SOCK
pair of Ug<Ltatik Al«l

SOCK at $14.95 each phif poalaga.

I (CalH. rasldaafs add $% taias fat.)

I'm ancloung

Call to reserve a place in our jjrogram, oif to

ask for parfr^e LSAT brochuc^^^ ;^

TOLL-FREeT800-243-4767 .

Cails taken 24 hours a day.

Registrations accepted .3'pm to 9 pm daily.

THISk THE Olill
Amity Testing Institute-

Graduates
PERMA PLAGUE

your diploma
aiucio

ISO kerckhoH hall 87b 0611 -t27J

open rron-hi 8 30-4 30

IF you need Info, help, or |ust someone
who cares - call us. Were MelpHna.

82S-7646. pot,)

COSMO - Now you are one Of the -big

ones. Congradt Your ax big bi^.

(6 N 25)

-f-'
' —

:

^ r-
I Need help!! Finding roommataa ef
Roiaitna Sappaaflald. Live witfi you
10-12-75 beach area Santa Monica. She
TtmwHala fIctlHi ftuntaula acp
Call evenings J#sse oV Brenda - 550-

JfN M)

itCAMP SITEIi
^Scamping equipment

Quality Camping Equipntent
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Tenta^Sleeptng'Baoa, Backpacka,

10642 Woodbine, LA. CA

I

I

I

sUm'O
mOOKS • BiBLES • CARDS

POSTERS • MUSIC
WEDDING INVITATIONS
10684 Weybum 479-7742

I

I

I

I

I

J
I

I

I

ACUTE, Obtuse, isoealar, Vlght. Tri-

angle, triangia - light, light, fight, fight

-Qood luck ^ a Ian. ^^ ^ jS)

NANCV Leigh - Thanx for a really good.

Hme Friday. Have a nice Turkey Day.

HEAD Skis. Why rant? Head 200 cm".

(f2S) and 185 cm ($15). Good condition.
826-2849.•^'

, - - V(1t>N25.»
_

^
, 1 |- II I I

-*

SKIS • Brand naw Hart skis, palaa,
bindings, 160, 175 cm shortSs1125.00
each Jeff Sampadn 825-7487.

' r(10N-26)
Dave.

LOST: My acne pimpfles. Laat aeen
before using BEYOND SOAP. Found:
Healthy glowing skin without drying.

Thanx Oertruda and BEYONO SOAP. -

Solomon. (6 N 25)

' ^*r ,^^^ PMftMPMATgaoo Eacetfant condition.

THETA Xi Big Brothers; Thanks for the

great breakfast - your fantaatici Your

new Htla slalars. ,,; ^ ,,»

HIGH QUALITV 1

prinUna »•' r»aroaiitlleii

•I •€•<•«»• a<M»e»« •***

research ItMrterlat—-—

•Micta prtnltna a'tfMplte«ft;t«

tS-OSII >1M

GOBBLE, gobble, gobbler, don't sticfc

your neck out of «»a draasings on you.

Dinner m your honor - aa. . y#..^ ^ ^^

THELONlUS: Good kick on complaled

Lit. rawlaw'. and applications. Also,

thanks tor putting a imile on my face.

Looklne forward to Sunday Love Mea.
(6 N 25)

New $175, sen $85. Bob 477-2864.

(IP •125)

BEDROOM Furniture. Two ba^, deak,

laro chairs, dresser, bookcase. Excellent

condition - $300.00. 479-6289.
MO.N 26>

AKAl (CR 80DSS) 8 track tape deck.
4 vu meters. Makes quality tapes -

automobile er home Mka new - warranty!
Sea $200. 277-6033 a^ea.

(10 N 26)

LOW prioed 100% iweel. handsome- aH-
purposa pullovers (campus, •'iirg.

hikiftg, camping, boajHitg); hand made
in Italy - grod^ stdfr, apeciar«scoun(a

'

for sportdubs. Call 457-7322. 7^ p.m.

(10 N 26)

I If AM-11 PM Mon-SaL Sun. 2-6 PM^Z
*

I I I I f II- I u--^

STEREO: Can gal you a ma{K»r dIacoufH.
adwiLe . Catfiawrir

fOar)

MATH, physics: BIO. CMEM, PSYCH:
T-SHIRTS. Free Uat Outer Products,
^epl. fl. Box 88. LafayeHe HIil, PA.

J9444. . .

•
,

- Q^^
•"-^

•

AMPtG VT-40 (guttiH amp. 4-10 "-

speakers, IQQ W RMS w/dolly. $250
Jon 478-32t3. Leave meaaaga.

(10/n25)

' CALCULATORS
Tl SR 50 $79.50 Tl SR 51 $124.50

HP — Cieig - RockWel - Novw
- TelapherM answering machines

11569 Santa Monica Blvd. W.L.A.

Reea Electronics

Call 473-2060 for pricas

PARISIAN French lutocrequired for

t>oy 1 1 , advanced grammar and conver-

sation weekly'. Car nacaaaary. 271-2252.

(12 N 26)

SCOTT aki boota. Lg. shell. Men 11.

Will pay $100.00. Marcelia. 825-7309
or 935-9628.

(12 N 26)

MALE Japanese student anxious to

Improve Engllah seeks home with
Americen lamHy/studant. Phone SB6-

-J^^ 112 N 28)~

COMBO - play Friday/Saturday nitas •

British Pub. Must play ail types of

Music. Pay negotiable. Auditions. CaN

(i2N26)

Help Sairby Helping Others
$5-$60/month for B(ood Plasma

»\HYLAND DONOR CENTER

TOOrOayley Ave. Weatwood'
478-0061

WANTED: Ski aqurpmeni SkU lOQ'a-

180 t and bindings. Boots 6W7 • 8W
9. Norman, Linda 474-5470, 279-302&.

' (12 N 25)

opporttinities
-K- /

.-^-^v

'^,*cr

BRAND new Kawaaakt Kitty Kat ind*-

mobUa. Won on Game show. Sale price

(10 N 26)

BACKGAMMON instruction - beginner

to advar>ced instruction. $5 a aaaaion.

CaN Greg. 49»>8iU7/279-3081.
(13N29)

$250. 29i^>3i8, »6-8814.

HP 65 Barely uaad. $460. Phone morn-
ings beheeen 9 A 10. 479-»64t„

(16Na6)
,-^tei--^

•/ .
'

,A....

1 jV

T.i^ ^
"^^ ^- *~*»-•? ..«; • ^ *V5;

'--rJ^-

i*a.«'



ifi ^-.
:' --,:, t^.Uvl' ^X^«:j:r;-.. \-^.^

'A
*•#
"»

CLASSIFIED >ID
*-»»...*•

opportunities help wanted
•dl>*iM^»

* ' ' eervices offered * services offered travel
travel typttifl apts. unfumistied for sublease autos for sale

-!>

CASH or trad« yoQr uMd records •(

Minlc OdyMoy. 11910 WiWtir* botwcMt

Barringlon-BuiMiy 477-28*3.
Q!r)

- HOME workort noodod. $25 por 100
•turfing •nv«lop«*. For Into tond mI<
addroMod stampod onvolop*. Qi«rman
EDtorprlsos, P.O. Box 3, •746 Suntot
Blvd.. Lot AngolMr«)06t. -

TENNIS inttructl^MVon a n«w private

court. Alto, court rental. Brentwood

•'••L*^-^««:, -^, (ISQir)
vwsr ' '

THINK Big. Make more money ttian

you ever dreamed pOMlble. 822-7544.
v.- .- ,„ _

'
'

' (13 N 26)

BEVERLY HILLS Men'* hairatytiat offer*

ffee htiratyllng. For more Info call
271-6236 Tues. - Sat

Qlr)

^ART/Full time $4 hr. Salary. Alcoa
:^4At^**l Tuea - thuH. 4-7 p.m. f$2'
^Wtrm^TTST. (13N26)

- -

research subjects
needed

SUBJECTS witti acne on the back to
participate in a- Recearch Study. Specif-

ically to donate biopsies of skin from
the upper bock. Payment $25.00. Please
Cdii 825^>827. ^, ^^^^^
MARMUANA Related Research . Healthy
males 21-35 live in hospital 26 conse-
-eutive flays. (Pay $) UCLA. (213) 825-

Qtr)
0094.

i.**j,*_,.

- rr -•-:»'»—~>.jf*»-^

-ssu^:^

tielp wanted

wow FOR UCLA
--YEARBOOK

Student Jobs •

SALES MAHAQCR tor.HJCLA'a yeai^
t>ook. Souttiem Campus. Apply l>efof»

jopon. Wednesday, Nov. 26. Kerckhoff

M12.
»

'

PHOTOGRAPHERS for UCLA's year-

book, Soutttem Campus. Apply before

noon, Wednesday, Nov. 26., Kerckhoff

112. Muat lifve portfoUfi\.

ILLUSTRATORS, ARTIST^ POETS.
CARTOONISTS, Southern Campus
needs your talents: Let's see your
work. Contact Editor at Kerckhoff f12.

TELEPHONE Sale*: 5-6 a.m. dally.
$100-6200 weekly. Will train. Call Mr.
Davis. 461-2725.

(1SN26)
' -J ..

EAR^i^ Xmas $. Ironingmight houae-
cleahing. Hours flexible. CaU Tina 474-

.3199. Hllgard A Le Conte.

_ (1SN2S)

EARN extra deMors In your spare time.
Be our campus represen^tive. Hot
selling Item - Blg-CommissJon. NoveMy
Cards, Box 14095, FL Lauderdale, Pla.

33302*»w<. _ » /ji5N26V

PIZZA Restaurant, Must like work with

people. 21 plus. Regular Jons 826-

n5N26)

V

frr -.'.^f

-7 HUrv*.

LOVING babysitter needed for 6 month
«ld boy. Tu-Th 9AiMI-4PM 652-5186
evenings.

^^j^ ^ ^^

PART TIME typists Iffd. Ins. Office.
20 hour* wk. TBA. U.75/hr. Neal Green.
390-6537. ... ^(IS n 261

PART time File clerk/some typing, Med.
Ins. CO. 20 hrs/weok. T«A. $2.76/hr.
390-6537. NmI Q««en.

CARPENTER for play equipment pf
cooperative nuraery achool. CaU tuaaw
Hohman. 397-4319. • .

'"^fw^-.
^^' rt ^-.*H'

^'

TYPIST: 50 wpm for manpowef agency.
$3.00 per hour. See (work/study) or
•**'"^

(161^25)

PART TIME. Earn up to $7U>0/hr. Stu-
d«nts who do not have daises before
10 AM call about tftTs non-sflllnf Job.
Neat appearance. ^66-5705.

moini
— »

bVERSEAs Jobs' temporary or per-
itMment. Europe, Auatralla, S. America,
Africa, etc. AH fields. $S00-$1200
monthly. Expenses pakl. sightseeing,'
Free^ Info. Write: International Job
C«<iter,4>opt. CC, Box 4490, Berkeley.
CA947B4-

(18J<l'26)

RECEPTIONIST: Neat. Wanled tor MO's
office Part-tlrbe. $2.50/hr. Mondays lo
Sa«u««*y from12 pm. to 4 pm. -391-3943.

(15 H 26)

ReSEARCH assistant in current MS
program of experience writing MS thesis
needed to aaalst preparation MS thesis |n

blologtcai science, part -or full time.

,.
NfNV ,{OBS

T. bjMtipviy 2 hf*. .attomoons $900/ino.
2. 0«H*«ry.moi'n»ng« 3-3 hourt. $2SO-$300/me.
i. WarchouM. Half day*. $2.7S-$3.00/h«r^-
4. Sarvic* itallon caahtar avarlngs M.OO/fir
5. Sandwich route mI«* $3.00.'hr.

S. LIflhI olttct iQr public rilationa Nrm S3.00/hr.

'
' OTHEHS AVAILABLE

CALL47S-SS21-..

Ttf JOB
feODRY

PREGNANT? WE CARE. 24 hour service.
395-1111.

(16 N 26)

> THE BODYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLA

()ust north of Pico Bi.)

476-0049

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTING
All cars - Foreign 6 Domestic

VoiVo, VW, Mercedes Specialists.

Campus shutt^ service. Mast. Chg/BAC

AOEWCv
1744 WMIauM aswMMrd. J,o« AmW. CWitvnia 0034

HOUSEPAINTING by Carter 6 studen{s.
J^quipped for best job. D^peodablel
Good references. Exteriors preferred.
838-8705.

- ^_ (16Qtr)

Being RIpped-Off on
Auto ln«uranc«7 ^

~
^

'
.

•Lowest Student Rates-

•Monthly Payments-

GOOD lelei^oite actovftmrcfiir. We ^
tram exctting iM lucrative; $2(Mr4S00
week. P.T. iMtween 5 am - 5 p.m. Call

Mark Nelspn for appL 828-4263.
~ lis N M)

ARROW INSURANCE-
345^565 • 9$7-2844

LOOKING for a summer Job? Orientation

76 riow recruiting student pounselors.
For Info call 825-3626.

(15 f4 25)
» "

'

»

EXCELLENT part-time typist - 3 after-

^^ noons per week ^Bever^ Hills office

A.S.iL Casting. 'Film; T:y., Stage and
modaibigtiy appointment only. 656-4664
10 • 8 P.M.

(16 N 26)

DEDICATED teacher wants sansltiv#
studonts. Piano, flute, guitar, theory
ZHen Lohnelaa. 65^-'«317, or 876-3818.

(16 N 26)

USE Hypnosis-' it may change your life.

$20 session. Mind training, memory
retention, stop smoking. Lose weight,
etc. Thomaa^Mlller CPHA, 466-6700.
Free seminar Sundays. .^-^ q. .

POTENTIAL L«»ders- training, coun-
seling aupervisloru eclectric. Freeman
mat., 10516 Santa Montea Blvd., West-
wood, 90025. 475-2453.

- (16 N 26)

AUTO INSURANCE
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
RdfuMd? . . . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments

^ STUDENT DISCOUNTS

IfVl^ZaS . AM( for Ken

' $3.00 per hour - 273-2157.
(15 N 26)

services offered

INTERESTED In Music? Audio En-
gineering Classes. Gold and Grammy
erirtner BIN Laierus instructs in studio.,

starts i/5/76. Enroll b4 12/29/75. Call
782-362?. -~~

(,eN26)

AUDIO Engineering Classes. Basic and
Advanced in studio lecture/hand on
novioe/musidan/producer. Bill Lazerus
instructs, qall 762-3622 b4 12/29/75
,tart. 1/5/76..

, J-2Z-- (16-N26)

Jitm.

Art yOM HUNQ UP trying lo write lltat

' Graduate School Application aauy?
Than

TELL ME YOI3R STORY
and 111 ttalp you tell II to than^.

Autobiographical Information * —-

compHad and glowingly wrlttan up
by compaaalonate Eng. Oapl. GMd.

Intevtew, firat and final draft. .

. ftaaaonabia Wataa , Joan a26-4«aiLr"

NATIONAL Hypnosis Inatitute. Now at
the Barrington Plaza, W.L.A. 11744
Wllshire - 477-6925. 879-3357. With
more than 30 yrs. experienced. Help-
to slydy-relaln-relaa-eleep. See our
telephone Yellow Pages ad. Special
Reduced Students Rates.

4 (18N26)
"

music

. --,f.

FAST worker, with ilgures/math inven-

tories. Cat grad. - Physiology- Bip
Psy.»iik>.fSHS27. (hTnIJ
FLAMENCO Dance Classes. Beglnn^to
Advant^ed. Tuepday 7:30 to 9:30 at

Stanley Holden Dance Center. Fee
$3.50. Call 828-5294.

(16>I26}

NATIONALAcademy of Acpuncture..
Ottering a combined ciinical course in

acupuncture, acupressure maaaage, and
auricular ttMtrapy. Courses offered two
weekends per month. For more informa-
Uon call (213) 391-3943. ~ ^

(16n26)
v

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-
vfoes. Writl»tg, editing, research, shidy
design 6 producQft^o your require-'
menta. Call 480-1 564 anytime. __

(16 6lr)

MOVING & Hauling. Large andaUsl
fobs. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred 455
1446.

VI6 Otr<

FRE^ of unwanted factit'lTbodyhair for
life. GenHe permanent removal with
newest equlp'ment. Complementary
personal consultation. Ms. Lucia's
Electrorysis Studio. 1633 Westwood.
477.Mg3.-_

ri6N26)

HOUSE PAINTING

UCLA Grades students; thorough
^xpert tvorfc; professionally equip-
Ifedrati phrases ofpainting; Sinclair
pafnts; numerous references*
evenings OK. 396-8979. ' '^-

MOST Aufo -r^kf>cceptab^. Montttiy

Urt^LifeHom^
ance. Village Office. Werner Rofeilnaon.

1100 Olertdon, Suite 1531, 477-3M7,
879-9151. ,^ -,

•.

J
(Qtr)

A PRIMAL ALTERNATIVE Itj LOS
ANGELES FCELINQ TRAINING CEM-
TER, 6b86 COMEY AVe:90034 933-8701.

(MOTR)

MQVING; Residential, apts, offices.
Larga/amaN )obs. Local A long distance.
Can Qamey, 3tB.S7S# anytime, n' save.

(16 Qtr)

11 - •

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE
'- $29.95

(Tuna - up. valva ad|, oil changa, luba, braha
a clutch.«d|. aarvica air claanar 4 ballary,
clwcti froM and emnpraaaton laat.)

VW ENGINE WORK: $7S ISM (rvbuHf)
10,000 mil* guaraniea Ona day aarvICa on

aschangaa, Uaad VW diagnoata: SS
vd^M 392-13

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HVPNOsir
FOR ALL SCHOOL PROBLEMS «NDMORS IKIDfVlpUALS, GROUPS. QUA-
RANTfEP^ JOHN (B.A.. M.A.) 478-

(Oto^i

PROFESSIONAL Ptwtography w/studio
portfolios, composVtoi: graphics. Good
prices - q^M Protography 986-5397 l*ave
message.

;
(16 N 26)

RICHARD Oliver ft Dance Company
Contemporary dance classes. Beginning

_
tp Advanced. 66&-8044.

(I6 N 28)

—g~.- S'' •' ^1 . .

INTERIOR Decorating Services for
Utopian Budgeteers. Awaken your
Drean>l 393-9109. "

^,, ^ ^^

RIDING LESSONS

Stu4ent, facultyrfgwimea , staff.

fctf.S.A. Approved riding. est.
Group lessons & privates, children

Araduits. Call for appointment. Day
455-1116. Evening 454-8751.

PROFESSIONAL Bluegrass instruction:

Ban{o> guitar, dobro. Scruggs, Keith,

DOC Wateon, Ragtime, Jazz. Fred
Soholow. 271- 8891.

(iyiusN'26)

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED, ALL ^tVLES.
Enfoy creating yOur own-t^ing wifh
proteMonal sound. JuNlard approach
to maatery of keyboard Improvisations.

473^975, CR1 -5023.
(Mus. QTR)

VOCAL TECHNIQUE: Professional
singer HAW accepting students. Clas-
sical, mus. comedy, pop. 838-2234. ..;

^ W. (Mus.)

rides wanted

RECORDER Lessons at reasonable
rates. Expert Instruction for all levels.
Charies Fiacher 396-2204 anytime.

.^ (16N26)

HAVE TRUCKewiLL TRAVEL

MoLVIng by Experienced Qradftc

. 1M4-7358

Thurs. Ffl. Satf Sun.

1^3 8ICIERS need ridea to Mammoth
Wedneaday, Nov. 26. Will siiar»cost/

driving. CaH Cris 785-4023 or Oly 788-

^»- (21n25)

travel

FREE PREGNANCY TEST. Free problem
pregnancy counseling and birth control

counseling l>y understanding women
.counsetors. Corhpleleiy confidential.

Licensed medical personnel. Pregrtancy
and Birth Control Center of Hollytlfood,

6331 Hoiiyerood BIyd., Suite 513, Holly-

wood 461-4921^~ ••'•,. (16 Qtr)

EDITOR life sciertces, technical works,
cqntent artd copy. Books, dissertations,

pubHcaMons. Peggy Wilson 746'6466,
855-3659aa-jooe.

, (16 Qtr)

AUTO Insurance lowest ratea for stu-
dents or employees. Robert W. Rhee.
839-7270, 670-9793 or 457-7573.

(16 0tr)

JIATTRESSES-UC marketing grad cat}

save you'up to 50*'e on mattress sets,

all aizes, all major name-brands. Don't

pay retaU, call Richard Pratt, 349-8118.

MOl/iriG?
Experlenc«d reHable Af^
arada. Fully equipped
vueks. Reasonable
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASK FOR ... JOAN
CALL 396-6316

BEAY the system and Join a North '

Orange County carpool. Call Jim at

J7j!^S23-03S7. ^^3^^^
LOW Cost Charter Flights. Orient:
Tokyo, Hong Kong, Taipei and othei
Orienta. Europe: London, Paris, Madrid
Owiwdc: Chicago, BostcopltJIftM York,
and Hawaii. Call474-i21t(deyt»»S.
161 1(e«e.) We also handle airilne tickets,
PSA, ANi-trall, tour, hotel reservatioa.

(23 N 25)

I

Stfvtng tht UCLA Community for tht 4th YMrl

[FLIGHTS (partial listing)

Fram/lo data* Days *frice*
LAX-tON Dae 13-Jan 10 28 1379

D«;22-JtnO« ~ 14 1379
LAX-flYC 7-30 day-night coach exciir*. KK
I Avj nu flight coach anyday f2Sl

I

LAx-LON Youthfara Slay up 10 1 yr, m;
22«4&.axcuraion, anyday Kn ;

1>X-6VD Dae 13-Jan 12 30 S7S
. Dec 20-j8n*il , 21 710
LAX^IO Dec 07-Dec 16 10 4n

\

LAX-HON Every Sat 1 or'? weeks 1»»
'Tour Oroup Charter* must t>e booked 60 days
Pftor to departure Prices liatad are miniinum

I lares and sutMect to increaaa.

|TOURS'(partiariistinQ)
I Russia. B days, a crtias-Dec 13 ........ -799
[Hong Kong. 11 days, Dec 18 ,, SM

|«e«timw«r«f«rttriP«rS?Xffc^^
JHewetr.'^days

. . . .
"

'

" 2t»
I Cruise. Caribbean. 7 days. .,w,V.i li . 4as
I
Cruise; MexiCb.T days . .'.'C . ,7r; .... 350

RAIL PASSES
SATAFLIGHTS (mAV'jfatawayad

M0VIN<3 In or Out? We move hirmtuie,
appliances, misc. goods. Loweet rates.

. Frse estimates. 476-6197.

(1^Ni6)

AUTO INSURANCE .

MOTORCYCLE iNSURAN€tb
Refused...CanceMed.!.To!rY^ng

Low Monthly Payn^entt

LtQHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
394-1181

^ ~ : Atk for Don or Roy
.

Front LON to; Ath ISS; Par fM; Tal Ayiv »101

SKHiTA**iitev. 27 ,^. 1

[HoDday- Inn, y/, days skiing, shuttles.

snkaelvlng Dinner, Pie-Eating Contest,
iRaftla, li^ovia. Wine & Cheese Party. Dance

sue 9M/Ain $162

ISKI EUROPE (5th Yeart)

20-Jan 04. Incl* flight, holal. meala.
|transfarl. sightseeing MM

BOOK ALL TRAVEL EARLY
'

Open M to F 10:00-6 00
One-8toi» Senrtce For wiMMwMa lours,

hicralaea, ArNne Mckela. PSA, hotela. ears.

f

VOCAL Coach: Available for serious
students 6f pop. roek, Itedar, elassicat
by poflorming ertlaL 474-3144.

>^. • (16 n 26V
. .

:> -
/ V .

* t

.

. /

JMBerfcaa ttiieat trmel AsflicTatieii

t24 Wtctweed leelevarri. 1m Oaiiln
CeHI. 00024 (213) 471-4444

EUROPE-laraei-AfrIca student fllghta.

Year round. ISCA, 11687 San VicenU
Blvd. »'4. LA 90049. 826-5669 • 826-
0955.

Qtr'

LOWEST RAtES - furope, Africa, Aaia.
"

laiaei. Round trip and one way. Since

1959: ISTC; -323 N. Beverly Dr. Beveriy

Hills, Ca. 90210. Phone (213)^ 275t816Q
^ ^

or 275-8564. (2SrOft0"^
'-

asocla/^
TRA/B. SERVICE

A Level, Ackerman Union,
with UCLA EXPO

Low-priced student trtvel for

8 DAYS
Hawaii - Oahu -from $279.00
Come enjoy the sunrrmer sun oyer
the^Christmas holidays — deluxe,
Waii(il(j Hotel., one day free rental

car, and a welconrting Cqatinental
breakfast.

OahuA Kauai - from $327.00
Three sightseeing days on Kauai,

tour nights |n deluxe Wartinki Hotel
with Continental breakfast,* air fare
and round trip airport transfers
on both islands.

Oaiiu,Maui,Kaijai-from$359
Two nights on Kauai, two nights
on Maui, sightseeing both i'slands;

three nights Waikiki deluxe hotel.

Air fare alid round trip airport -

transfers on all islands.

Ail Hawaii departujres on Thursdays
Saturday departures available ak

iddt'lchg.

10 DAYS
Camp M0xico - $139.00 ^r

Camp along the tropical coast to

the beaches of Maz'atlan. ISnpas-
sengers niinibuses, camping equip-
mfent (except your sleeping bag),

insurances, <:ampsite^ fees, touring

vtsa 4fteluded^

TWO WEEKS
SouflirAmerfca -$1087.00
15-day tourthrough modernand
ancient world of the other Afnerica.
Visit 4 countries, 'including trans-
portation, Continental breakfast,
sightseeing with English-speaking
guide. Departs Dec. 20.

New Yoric - $214.00
Go East for Christmas! Dec.21-Jan5
affinity cbarteritighL.^

THREE WEEKS
New Yoric - $195.00
Spend'-the holidays ih the East.
Dec. 1 2-Jan. 5.

Franl(furt<- $410.00
Tour Euro^pe on yourown schefdulef

Subject toTrayei Group Charter
Regulations.

Cehtrel AinerTca> $479,00
Round trip air fare. Inter-country,,

bus transportalion, 21 nights' hotel
aci3omodatiOQu_Plsn yliiir 6wn
itinerary. -

"- ^

Central Europe Tbur-$429

18 days, 7 couhtri€(s wit^ leisure
time for yourself. Coach Irans-
pcMitatjon, hotel accomodations,
many meails.'^isigTitseeihg with
EnOHsh-8peflk(n() guide, round trtp

i/lcAnapOf;tatton. 0#c.2l -Jan.7

FOUR WEEKS
•-^v

»/ ...

London -$355.00
Tour Europe on your own Dec 13-.

Jan lO.Qet th^re an our low priced
charter flight! Students, faculty,'
staff.

A8UCLA tRAVEL SERVICE
S2S-1M1 OpenMon-Frl 10-4

,. The only official

UniveraJty ChartisrService
10 years experience

FANTASTICALLY Inexpensive HawaH
pacliages • beachfront hoteis/kitchen-
ettesl From $279 equals alr/wli. ac-
eomodationa/lax. Kerry Hodge' 474-
6825/825-1222. ,_,' »

(23 Otri

FLY to Asia by schedule^lrNnes- ioewst-

pdoes, aN cities, Asia Travel Consultants
541-5612. ^ ^ ^

EUROPE. Israel, N.Y. A Ortent. TQC
low coat tHghta AIST 1436 So. LaCienga
Blvd. l:A 652-2727.

^j, ^^^

STUDENT TOURS
conduciea oy UCLA International
Student Center. 1023 HHgard. 477-4S67.
(2 blocfca ao. of Med. Center). 625-3364.

WINE. REDWOOD. A STEtNBCCK
OOUNTRY/Nov. 26-30 (Thanksgivlnq)
FuN time ahidents $JM
Others $119

GRAND CANYON, DEATH VAL.,LAS
VEQAS, PHOENIX. PALM SPRtNOS/
Dec. 14-21 (Christmas)

FuH time shjdents $1S9
Others $189

Space limited, sign up Today
Tours open to Everyone.

LIOHTNINQ TYPING CO.
* Thesis Specialist

i^ree Estlmstes

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPfKKS
SPECIALIST ^

Term papers, Ttiesis, Dissertations.

Features—Foreign Languages, Sc^iencee,

Meth, Takii^, Diagrams, Music. Editing,

Counseling, Xeroxing, Printing, Binding.

Student Kates 388-3191

TYPIffO/EDlTING. IBM. Theeea. Terni

papers, DIaaertatlohs, Languagea, Caa-

selles. LoiHI experience, neat accurate.

276-0368 or 276-9471.
^^5 Qtr)

SUPeRDlLUX typing using IBM cor-

recUng aelectric II. choose from 12

typing styiee call Shaldb 396-7074."^ " r25 0tr)

NANCY-KAY: Typing, editing. EngHah
Qraiils. Dissertations specialty. Term
papera, ttteaes. resumes, letters, IBM.

826-7472.
- . (25 Qtri

- I
II

''
i

' —

-

IBM-PICA. Theaea, reports, lerm'papers,

edit apelilng, etc. Experienced legal

secretary. Near campus. 478-7855.

'

..> (25 Qtt)

PROFESSIONAL Typing.. Fast and ac-

curate. ReasAnable rates. Call Linda

McQuIre at 656-1 825, 9:00 a.m. -5:O0 p.m.
» Otr>

$360. PROFIB8INAL preferred. Ho-
. ihey, charm, bedroom, aami dan. wood-
burning fireplace, private ivy decli,

seavlew, stove, refrigerator, utitllies

quiet. 393-6679. 419 Ocean Ave. S.M.
(27N26)

$335 2 bedroom/2 bath. Walk to Village

Staff preferred. 643-1545 weekdays.
477^712.evenirigs.

^2^ N 25)

VINTAGE VCmCE ON BEACH
H...... $300

3 ^nlque rooms
batti .r utilities - cooking

super ocean view

M6-1916

ROOIffMATE share 2 bedroom, 2 bath-

room apartment 15 min. campus. Dec.
IS-March 15/anytinw beheeen. $92JO/
month. Desperatelt 839-8221 Keep
trying! (29N26)

BACHELOR apartment Vi block from
beach In Venice, Jan-June, 1976; $122
w/utMtiea: 396-4965. (29N26)

VETERAN Ave. apartment for auMeeae
over X-maa vacation. Reaaenable rent!

forlnlo^ call 478-7626.
(29R2S)

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bached,
$135. Singtei $175. 2 bedrodma $3iS:

10624 Undbrook/HHgafd. GR5-5564.
.f Qtr)

75 SUZUKI T8 125 streeC/dM, 390 mHee,
one month old., factory warr., forced
sate. $690/besl offer. 477-6945.

(4**|2»)

MUStANG - 1970, automatic, power
steering, radio, heater, blue, black
vinyl top. $1960. After 6 763-3115^,

(41 N 26)

tS VW. New wbuHt engine. New dutch,

4t«w atarler, new paint, very clean and

aoHd. CaH % 93t-0427 or •931-6011.
(41n2S)

VI AUSTIN Mim .Cooper. 1275 cc En-

glne. Cooper "t" <ft|n|^t14d6/S46-

7?»- . ' ' <41Maf)

aots, to shara.

,

house for sale

RUTH: Selectric theaes, dlasertpUoni..

term papera, misc. Experienced, taa^
*

(Qtr)
826-2762.

typing

IBM Typing - Profaaatonal wrtter/edltor.

Reaaenable. Theeea, papers, acripta. etc.

Perfection Promiaed. 472-9711.
(25N26)

TYPING • former legal secretary dealres

work at home. Westwood resident.

Raoaonable. 474-6390.

u^ ^N25)

ONE-DAY aenrtce on p^Mrall Two days

on theaes. Accurate. Expert. IBM fe^
toctlic'Jay 936-0397. ~^'

EDITOR- consultant. DIsaertatlons,
theses, and manuacrlpts forpHBIIca-
tlon. (Typing Serftcis also available)
393-9109•^

(2SN26)

PROFESSIONAL Writer with B.A. in'

EngHsh (UCLA) will type and edit tenn
papers, theses, etc. Ove^ 2Syears
experience. IBM Selectric. Weatwood
VIHa^. Easy parking. Competitive rates.

One day service- Bill Deianey. 473-4863.

1[2S0tr)

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom apartment 2
miiea from campus. Near bus. Rent

' $106. cm Stu 820-4121

.

(28 N 26)

BUSY roommate. Sunny 2 bdrm. beams,

trees.Xloae. Dec. 15. 6-9 am. 11-12

pm. 478-6601. (28 N 26)
.1 -t r—

FCMALE. non-smoker to share owa^

room. 1 mile frpm UCLA. $77.50. 473-

1674 after 4. ^
(28 N 26)

ROOMMATE needed to share 2 bed-

room. V/> bath apt., on Barrington
btw. Sunaet and' Montana. Available

now. Call 472-5561 Brian or Gary. Keep
trying. $130.00/mo.
-

, . - (28N26)

UCLA Is not far away. Updated older
home with character,- 2 l>edroom and
atudy, 2 bath, tlrepiace, nice yprd,
2 car garage. Plus Hobby room. Fan-'
taatic price. $65,300. Wynn 477.700V. ^

(3tN26)

house for rent

ELEGANT Spanish Hacienda near
UCLA. WUsMf* on Holflntoy. 4 bedroom/
den. 2 bath, cathedral celling, conv
pletely remodeled. $790/mo. 477-6261

eve. 396-6944.
^ ,^^ ^y

1972 CAPRI, bnmacuieta. PInrtll tirea.

Caaaette/FM stereo. Bike rack. $2150/

offer. Eve. 390-4660.
(41 N 26)

69 DODGE, 4 door, low mileage, str

-A^ eitraa. excellent. $875/offer. Mr,-

Frfetes. 474-9iai« .
j^, „ 25)

MALE to share spacious, 1 bdrm.
Weatwood apartment. Fumiahed^llO,

Gary - 473-6215/473-6998. Keep Tryingi

<28 N 26)

PVT. Guest houaa lor mature atudenta/'

fueulty members. Uixurtoua-Brentwood
472-52S0 atlar 7pj«. ISOP-rtio.

rn 26)

fOR SALE: 1970 Opfl Kadett 1900^

wagon. $999 Bob 477-6»f!^

72 VW SUPERBEETLe! Radlais/am-fn*^

stereo/air. /Int. cond. $21^ or best.

676-1 193 maaaaga.
, (41 H 25)

65 VW BUG. Excellent condition. Htw,^

clutch, Radlals. Rebuilt engine. $800.

8284144, 626-5631 exJ213.

;•: . (41 N 2$)

"66 IMPALA 396. Good condition. New
battery, Hres, shocks. 80 M., $450/offer. -

S8B-6697 atte 9. _ ^-

^^^^UTm tn^'

—

—fr-i^

V/M JAHT ^Tff gifr'~*

CaH 479-2329.
$460.

(4tli38^

\J-

RESUMES: personalized automatic
iettera at reasonable ratea. Theaes,

minuscrlpta by UCLA gred (M. A^.J_

Technical, atatlatlcal, foraign ianguaga,

legal, general. Editing. Various type

atylas availabis. PAUCEY-TECMNICAL
TYPma SeRVK:E. 477-564$.

- (29N29)

TYPIST - GRAD STUDENT, EXPE-
RIENCED IN REGULAR/MATHEMA-
TICAL tyPINQ. 100 WPM, MM SELF-
CORRECTING SELECTRIC W/MATH
SYMBOLS. CHOICE OF TYPE. DIS-
SERTATIONS. PROFESSIONAL PA-
PERS. TERM PAPERS. GEORGENE
47S47S2 MESSAGES AT 628-4422.

. (28N25)

TYPING. Desires wa#k at home. ReT-^
' aonable. Neat and accurate. Call 5S9-

ien. Dletlon for.

aingers.. Tutoring. Engllah-German.
Ftench-Spanliih. Tat 8M-2131,

FEMALE roommate needed to share two

bedroom a^t. m Redondo Beacl> with

two female UCLA Grade. $82 mo.
879-9606 • ^Na!6)

FEMALE ahara 2 bdrm apL. 8.M.. doae
UCLA. bus. Own room. Prefer grad.

$102.$0/mo. phia y* utU. Sara, 629-1S8I,

'124 o 26)
(2SN26)

FURNISHED Betiedict CanyOn HHtside

HdiMW availabie January-June or Juiy^

to faculty, grad. very responsible te-

nants. Leaae and falerancM raquked.

HOUSE, unfumiahad. $390jOO. Mar Vtay
2.bedroom, carpets, drapes, atoverpewo,

double garage, dean. 3li:475S.
430 N 26)

73 PINTO $2,20Q/best pffer. Low ml
like new. CaN Debbl. Evec. 637

(41 N 25)

66 CHEVY hnpata Blue runs super $366
Good interior, good^ trans. 2$89 S.

•*• (4tN2S)
.««*^

*MATH hjtoring by MA Grad. Statletica,

calculus, probability, algebira. and ^

ORE. Immediate aenrte*. Vldnity. 394-

CHINESE Mandarin. Peking Native

teacher. waN experienced ivith Camomia
Credential. Indivl^lual. small group;

9S3-tS49. (24 N 26)

MATH Tutoring by MA. (eiperienood).

Caicuiua. Algebra. Geometry. Diffe-

rential Equationa. Seasonable Rates.

(tt4.N 26)

2 MALE roommates 3 Bdrm, 2 J>ath.

Near Santa Monica/Bundy. John 826-

,
2907. 7 p.m. -11 pjn. $118 each.

I

. (26N26)

FEMALE share aingie apL acrodi almet

BwiijeampMS,l>on amctor. $102JO/mo.

housifiii neeoeg

ACCOMODATIONS fiSr faculty couple,

vtaMIng Vlflntar Quarter. Convenient to

CMnpuf. $300 maa. 625-3066, 63*:«i66.
^ - (S3N26)

bicycles for sale

WHshireWest t.^
iBicyclea-^*
N««an4UMtfa*M

10% OtccounU on »••«

campua. 47S-4211.

1505. (2Sn24)

KirRtTtNQ HELP ,- TERM PARERS.
THESES, DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB-
JECTS. WRITING. EDITING, Rfi-

SEAflCHING, TUTORING BY PRO-
FESSIONAL VlfRlTER. 396-5471.

TYPING - low rates - thesis, termpapers,

etc. CaH E#ly 't 935-8431 qr 971-6961

anytime. qi,)

<2*»*M)

TYPING. Ut Caaay.do itTerm papers,

theaes. dieae'rtations. etc. Call 394-

7S07 tor free eatimale. "^~r^»
QtrI

EXCELLENT Typist. Will type papers,

theses, manuscripts, dissertations,

letters. IBM Selectric II. Call Anne
273-8244.

, (25 Qtr)

GRE, LSAT, other test preparation.

Individual^ smalt group instruction^

Academic Guidance Services. 820 South

Robertson. 657-4390. ^24 Qtr)

EXPERIENCED Native French tea^Jier.

.Special grammar/literature review.

Beginners/aenlors. Highly reconimen-

ed. French Dept 46&-174S.
(Otr)

-• "st'

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering,

Physics, Sueinees, Eoonomica* Chem-
Mry, Statiaticai disaertationa, Iheaea,

maa. Rapid accurate,aenHce. 877-5578.
•

- (25 Oh-.)

XEROX 2'/2C

SPANISH- Frpnch - naltan - German-
Experienced Univ. prof.,Positive results-

Easy conversational (triM) 473-2492.

( qlr)

aptSe furnished

MALE: One bedroom turnlahedSllO/
peraen/month. USMtlee hKhided. 116T1

Iowa «f9. See me after 8:00 pjn.

, (26N2S)

-"^ 1^ '
!

house to share

WOMAN wHh dog needshouee to ehar«»»^

Own room WLA area. After 5:30. 826-

•^*'' (32N16)

PHARMACOLOGY grad. seeks room-
mate. Beautiful old house, yard, fire-

place. $130. Palm trees.'^each. 392-
*^*^ '''

(32N26t

SHARE great Beach houae - $190 ma
3 atortee. Srepiaoe etc. 454-991 1

.

(32 N 26)

3rd PERSON 25 piue share terrlfie 3
bdrnh Spanish houae w/tv»o women

> (peinter. trim maker) fireplSce. trees.

aup. cat, fish. moon. $140/mo. 271-

(32 N 26)

room & beard
exchange help

part* -and cc*»«rl«^
M UCLA MwMnU.

477-313S

L.A. 0002S

$100 MOTOBECANE 19<A ' men's 10
speed bike. Blue, like new.-warranty.apeed
ist-os

FOREIGN Student: House/garden
chores. Private loom/bath. Bachelor^

houae with tennia couft/awlmming pool.

766-0760 Mr. MMier. (37N26)

WANTED- Female student. Room, boerd
A saiary/exchenge Nght houaekeeping

A babysitting. Brentwood. 626-2124.

.
(37Na6)'^

FEMALE/Rm board bedroom batfi own
.dan T.V. exchahge evening babysitting

12 mIn. from UCLA. Must have car,

—

iefefances.P.O. Box 200, Encino 91316
eves 764-6177. -

^^j p^ 25).

> meooiiins on
inifi. BIkas A Parts

Peugeot, Centurion, Stele

LEE'S CYCLORAIMAJ
AuL Schwhm Dealer

8001 8. Roberiaon Blvd.

1466 3Bi.N. SMFwy
Expert Repairs

MENS wiMll SchwInn Varsity 10
19 Inohee good mechanical condition.
$70.00 CaM 274-2847. , .. „ __,

(42 N 28)

autos for sale

2801. 271-6264. ^ - •»

N.I iTimimum

KINKO'S
rt< OUR TYPING SFRVICE

UBL^L .jCMJl . JXW8H'-'-As^^^««A»i

TYPlSX: Mathematlce; enginetring,
Physics. Businessi Economics. Chem-
istry. Statlstloal^dss. Theees, Mas.
RapM accurate aervlce. 877-8976:---^

.^'-

TYPING: fast, accurate ••'*•«•-•* '"^

sonable rates. Ndat<s"»PM« P»«on»,

474^8964. "(^8 Otr)

campus on Hllgard. $120 including

utilities, furnished. 824-212t evenTrigs.

(28N26)

I^I^EDROOM. walk to UCLA. 729 Qayiey
Ave. Apt. 207. Mtnager's ph«|it.477-

*7^ ' (26W28)

SECURITY BIdg. '/itlock beach and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, pdrtfy,

^ him. Bach $r5-$95. Single $130 $138.

Ibr$145-$170. 396-1001.

(20 Ob^)
;..

EDITH- IBM Typing. Term papers.

tbeseSi dissertations, resumes, letters,

menuacripts. Most conscientious, fast.

accurate. 933-1747. qi,^

THESIS a statistical typiit. Correcting

selectric andl6ng einlages. Accurate A

dependaWe. Ruth G. 938-6425.
^^^ ^^^

WALf( UCLA, ttoerayftpadoue singlee,

(utIlfHes free). 1 bedroom. 650. 644
UwKffaIr, nmmr Gayiey. Outaslghti

(36 N Mf

' 505 QAYLEY, across from Dykatra.
Bactieiors, sirtgles, one bSdroem. 478-

1786,473-1)824. .

^ ^^^

•J-" * I J.W

apto unfumjshed

(^oiHimo
-A.

TYPIST. Fre* editing 6f graminar/

spelNng. Experienced. Efficient. Rea-

sonable ralto. English gradual*. Alice

838.832a^r -• .
-(26Na6)

' i.jt"

ONe bedroom, prhrats sundeck, *A Meek
from beach. Available December 1st.

$225. 399-5509/828-6468.
(27N20)

LARGE room In 3^bedfOom house. $100

Palms. 836-7457 or 8&3-2722. Bob.
(32n25)

1 I I I " fc^ . ,,.<.i

FEMALE- grad preferred share w/same.
fl 00 plus utilities, furnished hogse.
Peta » smokers OKk669 ^066 .

~-^'>^-^

<i2N28),

room & boanr

MALE - Guest Cottage - Sl«are w/1
parsofi - PrNala Home ^ $190jOO a moritfi^

Vniahire District. 937-196i. ^3^ ,,| 2*)

ROOM and Board from $155 month.
Hllgard House residence for women.
927^Hllgard. Westwood. 476-3948.

(3* N 26)

room for rent

hr-

MALE student, room with garage and
light kitchen privNegea. 15 min. campus.
836-6730

(36.N26)

PRIVATE room 6 bath 8 entnNtce tor

young employed or stddenL No smo-
kk>g. 276-6948. ^ "

(38 N 26)

FURNISHED rooms. $85.00 Pleasant

near Sente Monica beach, tranaporla-

Nen. Refrigerator. AvaMable noneanoking

fMM' dHnkihg men. see-aeae.

74' FORD Courier. 20 mpg.. 17,600 mi.

Custom StieN, air, clean excelient con-
dition. CaH 761-3460. ,

T41N26)

TS BMW 2002 AM/FM, sMck, 7000 milea.

$6600. 625-1772, 394-0933.

^ ,- .
(41 N 282).

CLASSIC 1949 Plymouth • ruria, needs
-^^WWk. $290.00. CM! 6»4-007OiU.

'

T^cSt«ri3rn55y^j-Y..^M<»hM[i15n5!

. new USED ^^^^ „^ C»#
.. ^ .

3006 Wilshtre Btvt)

MO MMa iCorrwf Stanlord^lriMI

_te M ^, 4214 imcatn BMM Ml tmt
(,^ „^ ^ Wuiwngton)

^^ OH &*^ OmtIwhI•""^
(Cbmer Ovwtand > Jefl«fsofl)

(41 N 26)

-HftW> OtlliT—
19 MUSTANG PS/PB. fee. air, good
condition. Original owmer, $1500. CaM
478-8388 alter 8 pjm."

(41 N 28)

'68 DATSUN 2000 Roadster, 3 tope,

rollbar, great gas milage. Must sell.

$9S0/beet offer. 398-1990.
(41 N 26)

'46 CADILLAC • 2 dr. coupe. Exoei|enl

^^Oflglnsi condition. Everything works.

iWwT-«876. (41 N 261

71 CAPRI I6OOOC. AM/FM stereo. PireM

radiats, goodmileage, xlnt.condltlon.

$1600. eve. 761-3606.
(41 N 29)

,

'68 VW Faalback. rebuIN engHie. AM-FM,
new tUearrunagreat. $M0/bestoffef.

•^•O*^* (41N26)

1973 Hnpeie, 4-doer, bhie, xfcit cond. -

Seeriflee, leaving country 1800. 6^1 -9835

^^^^ (4^N26)

-rS^UZtJKI TS 12s. street/dirt, 350
miles, one monttt old. (ectory warr..

Forced aale, $680/beet offer. 477-8945.

(43N26>

'I^ 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
ALL SKATEBOARD 6 ACESS.

1071 GAYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VfLi^QE GAL IF: 90024

TELEPHONE (213) 473-2989

cycles, scooteis
for sale "—'—!?"='^:'^";

—

'— '

: i-ry^ —

—

74 YAMAHA RD 250. Perfect condMon,
IBte new. 60 ih.p.g. Greet buy at $000.

(43 N»)

LIGHWVEGHT
i

^~"

i?73 HONDA CB 480-K5 - Original con-

dllien. wad-maintained, extrsmeiy «e-

$t80^oflar. Gary 479-9306 even-

(43N2s)

HO«IOA 125 ce. Good condition. Low
$300,470-0060

(43 N 18)

~r— .«fe»»^

Z'

'•^-ir-'' • ^ 7

.;7f"' W
7^
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^ Sondheimer Says rfH |MM«^
.<?^

u

This time, the Bruins will win big one—' -—— -—— ^ .-. .- —" — iWlilce Sondheimer

«>«

1
E
>
o

-i^CLA will beat USC Friday night for one simple

reason -- the Bruins^ hSve the better football team.

It has been 10 years -since the Bruins have gone to

Pasadena, but th^ signs point to a UCLA victory U)

give them another shot at number one rated Ohio .

State; _.

I have been saying since fall practice began back in

August that this would be the year UGLA beat USC
in football and the course of the season events has--

made me even more optimistic that the Trojan jinx

will fmally be end^d.
^-,-->-'m^^:^^-.^-:^ *

UCLA enters the game Friday Ivith momentunf^
following easy wins over Oregon and Oregon -State,

wert talking national title aftpr the win, hut a

combination of factors, including McKray's an-

nouncement of leaving for Tampa has put the team

in a tail-spin. The new theme is "beat UCLA and

onto the Liberty Bowl.'*'

UCLA fftflfi^ are hesitant to p ick the Wcstwood
'learn because of past performances against the

Cardinal and (jold and were especially frustrated in

1^73. The Bruins went into that game favored and

came out lt)sing_23-r3. This year will be different

because the ^»iayers have decided to let their actions

"~on~fhe field do the talkiftjr instead Tjf the mouth

action of 1973

while John McKay's Trojans have the psychological

block ^f three straight losses. The Bruin players now
believe that USC is not "invincible" and are

convinced that they will win if they can play mistake

free football.
'

Analyzing the Bruins 7-»2'f record as compared
with the Trojans 7-3 mark and you must determine

that UCLA should win. The Bruins beat California

-and Stanford by big m^ngins, while USC lost to both

schools. UCLA goes into the gam^ with five wins in

the last six games, with only a loss to Washington
marring its 5-1 .Pac-8 conference record.

USC has wbn only one tough game this yeaf, that

against Notre Dame at South Bend. Trojans fans

USC^ is .making a lot of excuses abou^ its^ i«^«*y

problems, ^ut somehow everyone seems to overlbok

the fact that the Brbins had more injuries last year

than just about any other team in tollege football.

The Bruins wifrgo into Friday's game at almost 100

per cent and Vermeil has the opportunity to start the

22 players pencilled in at the start of the year.

Perhaps the entire key to a UCLA win is a healthy

John Sciarra. With his pftseirce in the lineup the

Trojans are forced to not only worry about the

potent veer attack, but the Bruin's passirjg game. The

past three years the Trojans hav^ shut off the Bruins

running game, but this yeaE.UCLA can pass if that

happens.
' '-

;

^'

The Bruins defense has improved throughout the

year and will have to control the Trojan's Ricky Bell,

the nation's leading rusher. 1 expect Bell to carry the

ball at least 311 timc%,pn J^riday and. the Bruins must

keep Tiim from i>reaking big gainery^if they plan to

win. Bett is the main Trojan ofTensc and if. he is kept

in check, then UCLA is prpb^bl)^ in the driver's seat.

UCLA's timeislong overdue and there will be no
excuses if it does not* win. Coach Vermeil could not

have dreamed out a more perfect Bruin setting for

the game and *if his teain' can execute.like it is

capable then it should spend New Year's in Plnii»

dena. ^ -^ ,_ . ,.
~

*

'. Back ifl: 1965 when" UCLA won the conference title

* the opponent in the Rose Bowl was Michigan S^tate,

the number one team in the country, at the time,

Michigan State beat UCLA, and Gafy Bebari in the

regular season, but were beaten in the Rose Bowl.

Sciarra is the best quarterback at UCLA since Beban
and ten years later it is possible that he will also lead

the Bruins to a Rose Bowl victolry over the number
one team, Ohio State.

' This could all come about with a victory over USC
whiph is latejin^ coaling, 1 think it will happen and it

could be a part of the greatest spoj:ts weekend in

UCLA history. __
P4lEDICTlbN: UCLA 21, USC

Tim T«nnlgk*it displays Ihetype of defense UCLA has played throughout the conference season 09 plwto by Piui Iwsnafls

Water polo squad smashes USCV looks to playoffs
Bjr Joe Yogerst

DB Sports Writer
**1 like this pool," . said PetCL

Peyton "of the archaic USC tank.

'*It's the kind I learned to swim in. It

reminds me of jgfiy hoinetown and
the ways things were when I played
water polo there."

The way Peyt6n performed on
Saturday, you'd have thought he was
in his own backyard pitted against a
groiip of neighborhood kids. With
casual confidence, the sophomore

Peyton picked off an errant Tro-

jan pass with a minute remaining in

the third period and the ^tartl^d

Trojans were quickly charged with

another interference violation. Stitcs

converted the penalty throW-to give

the Bi:uins their first lead of the day
rfnd Peyton whizzed another shot
past the USC goafie at the buzzer to

widen the margin to 6-4.

The -Trojans put on an exhibition

of jungle ball in the final period and
displayed a wide variety of bad

for the second half we weren't pan-

icked."

It's not surprising that the Bruins

found it initially hard to concentrate

considering the atmosphere that

surrounded them at the Trojan pool.

A stray dog paiced the sidelines

intently eying Jhe ball as jt was
passed baclc ancf forth. A b^rzcr
echoed in the background, the result

of some genius' effort to exit

through an emergeficy door. All that

wafr lacking were a few clowns and

•
'i

K

.*

in the third quarter to talTie three

times and assist on another score.

The spree sent ttie Trojaiis running

to4heir mothers and sparked UCLA
to air n-S* rout over host USC.

•*We needed a Peyton today," said

Bruin coach Bob Horn afterwsirds.

"I put him in for his scoring abinty

, and that was the turning point ii^ the

game. He's a crafty player and^ this

smaU pool is good for him. He gets

tired and pushed afouhd in a big

poo\r . ^ ,

Indeed the cfompftxloii of th^
contest changed dramatically once
Peyton entered. The BVuins wpre

'^f^QwV*-^ and the UCLA attack had
looked lackadaisical all ipbrning.

But the hibernating offense' woke
quickly as PeytOin i^ored on a pc=^^

nalty ihot his first minute in the

pool, knd set up the tying^goal
seconds later with a beaiitiful pass to

Jeff Stites. •

-
ov»j/wviiiv/iv oispiayed a wiae variety oi oaa was lackmg were a lew clowns and '

oSLthe^lfeh^^,^^ ^

swam directly through the Bruin
formations. Several players (includ-

ing Vic ICatayama and Rick Sher-

burne) were kicked in the process.

"It was the biggest mistake they

ever made," said Horn afterwards.

^I've been coaching along time and
rd never let my giiys take cheap
-^ots like Uiat^ It's really hush league

and tWey've (the Trojans) have been
doing it for years."

Williaitis shrugged off the imci-"

dent as **a

became a shooting gallery as five

uBrtrin snipers (Peyton, Robert
W^bb, Joe Vargas, John Norris aTnd

Jirtv^ Hester) tallied in the la«t five

minutes. Three of those scores came
in the final sixty seconds.

••We were losing the ball a lot in
thefirst half because jwe wer^ forcing

our sliots,*', explained Hofn. "We
were driving for the sake of scoring.

At halftime I told the team to. drive

with 'intensity and that the goals
would then come naturally. I also

reminded -them j-tjf -our position r—
that We might not go to the NCAA^s
if we lose."

Robert Webb had hii> own 4heo-

rtes for the, victory, fclairni^'Tt was
steady^'and patient plav (John
Wjooden style)- that turned the game
around.

**We all knew the/ire were two
halves," he-said] "When we came out

deal. I'm sorry that

r Even the poi^l itself was distract-

ing ias- the UCLA poioisis struggled
to adjust to Jt« length (five meters

shorter. than the Sunset Canyon
pool) and depth 3h feet in the^outh
end). The shallowness favorV the
defensive squad as the Bruins found -

in the^second frame when they failed

to scofe at ihat end of the pool The .

only iJCLA taliies^ in the south side

came late in the final .period after

use had already conceded defeat. -

TheTie" were several other diffi-
*

cylties for tHc visitors from West-
wood. The 45, second shooting clock

was placed in a pos|ft5h fjadng a*

from the Bruin bench. After several

minutes of discussion, Horn con-
vinced use eoath John Williams to

switch th^ clock's posifion.

A second incident^infolded during

Jhe UCLA warm-up drills as the

Trojan poloists entered the pool and

was no
:liCLA got so ups^t oyer 4t."^ .

The Trojan mentor also blamed
the outcome of the clash on the

< officiating.

"The refs were with them (UCLA)
in the second ^alf. We outplayed

" them the entire firsf haff and as usti-

al the refs have a way of evening

things out for the team Ihat's be-

hind. They Were tiVky tacky aiid

made some shitty calls," he grij^.

The Win boost* the Bruins overall

record to 17-1 best among, major
powers in -the country, and propels

iJlcm:ip|o -next Wfckeml's J^CAA
playoffsin Long Beach. The victory
also left the Bruins with a 4^2 Pac-4
mark, good f»r a fit$t place tie with
Stanford arfd Berkeley. The Bears

"downed the Cards 7-5 on Saturday
to insure the triple finish. A Stun-
ford win Vould have left them with
sole 'possession of the crown.

/
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Rock T-Shirt
W^ purchaseof any 10^ new

albums priced $1 .99 or more

^ (arxl thisdd) ,
^ ^^^~ "^

-*. ZAAD
9fh & Rco" S.M. - 393-1130

New Album* 1.99-2j99-3^

UsethAlbums 5<-r.99

Regents likely to
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the Black Faculty

of UCLA
Wed Nov 26th

^564 Ackerman Union
T2:t)0-1:00tj-^,
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fiqht coli^um
d6g^*/take

A SEPCS to THE GAMF

O Miscount on any.

• Giant Sepi20<:

Go flose Soiv/

Humiliate SC

i.4.apprbve: SaxQtvs

Reg Fee proposals
fty Erk Maatfd nd Todi Smith

. DB Staff Wrilm J ,

The Boftrd of Regents wiH probably support a recommendation

lo be nadr nexji month by Univcwit^ of Calilornui Prtfident

Dfcvid S. Saxon on whether to increase the Regittration Fee,

aecofduit ^ to Stiufcnt Lobby Co-Director Je^rey^ "*"]?[,"?«:

Saxon will make his vkwt^kno^n to ihe Board by the mKWJe Qj.

next month..
'

.
»,j£l'

"**~ ~

-^ €arol Mbck, the Siudem Regent, »%^ iiot--»Uf€ «ne Ag^^n
which way the Board is Iclning. However, she thought «hc

(Jeftected an adn»i«^sfta^T% trend on the increase, "The ad-

miflistraiors say. The students think the RegfFeeis theirl,Wity

not, it's ouw, and we think we should take responsibility for it, --

liCock explamed. , .

, A subcommittee of the CoAincii of-Chan^rs has already,

recommc^ed anniiaHtJgitfaiiOJt t^ the rate

of inflftSn. The subcommittee ijid not specify who would

determine the rate oT"ire|||Uon. .^

A-UCLA Planning Offte%timate forecasts an inflation-based

^iilcreaae would mean a fee of $11 1 per quarter in 1976-77. $1 17 in

1977-1978 andSf24 rn 1978-1^79. Presently it is $100' on all nine

UC <^nipuses. " ".
"

The full Council of Chancellors wilf m^ke their recom-

mendations to Saxon. The Regents must decide what to daat-
their January-meeting if an^ increase is to be made by the

/beginning of the fall, 1976 year.

Registration Fee funds are only to Wc spent oit nonracademic'

student needs on the campus from which they were coUccted<*it »
solely the decision of each Chancellor how they should be

appropriated with the advice of a student-dominated campus
'

Registration Fee Committee (Reg Fee).'

The committees have been asked Jo have their recommenda-
tions to Saxon on how students Iccl about anIncrease by Dec, 2.

To expedite these matters there was a University-wide meeting c3^
all the campus Registration Fee Committees last Wednesday at

UC Irvine^ •

In an uriofTiciar poll of the various committees, the irtflation-

based increase went down to defeat. Latei. they passed a

resolution recommending the fee remain at its present level on all

nine campuses. The official opinions will be drawn up by each
committee for delivery to the UC . President,

Aceordingto Sttid«nt Regerit Mock, UC Vice President
Chester McCorkle told her That hc1ad asked the Chancellors to

relay'^the messajg^e on Reg Fee recommendations to Saxon.
However,, many of the committees said they had not Keard from
their Chancellors i?n the matter. (UCLA's Chancellor Young
asked the Reg Fee Committee here for their suggestions last

October.)

Mock felt it woufd be best for the Registration Fee com-
mittees to deal directly with the Board of Regents and not go
through the University admiitisti^ffon. "If the Chancellors have
not asked for [student] input, ... I suggest you go over their

. .head?," she said. . 7 • -

., William C<^rmier, a graduate student f^presentative to UCLA's
Heg Fee said, "If the Regents act, which way do we want thero

to act? Tjisf^s what we have to decide, rather than us reacting to

what they do."

The. problems with Registration Fee funds were brought on by
*

rr^T-^^^^ (Continued on Page 17)
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Avoid parking hassies, avoid chfving hassles. Do your part to reduce pollution
and ride ttie bus to football games. '

f<lovember28 UCLA^USC
Buses will begin boarding for

jmmediate departure at 3:00

» , —

Faculty,

.8ta(fv#fid

Sfudtnit

;ets available at thf^rckhoff Hail Ticket Office fiTfough Friday at 1 1 am, Of^nnlll '

airbuses are liHedFo^ further inforfrration, call 825-7262ror 825-7669. '
^

SpofiK3*^t»y (tl?e Campus Events pbmmission of. Stuucni Ltjyi^

|i|UMn Kane

^miA S4gnor«Ni

LmW I««ro« - Books

T«drow

Art

Msry fkfH Murny

Jftfi* Wigod

Ock Krauz

JoTvn FlaischinMi

Rose ZOM Momy

OavKl W Gould
. Ho<ty Kurt2

Uirry Bone
SMwe Brovvvr

Camy ConneMy
PMhf Creisi'

Rum CuaMwnir»

M<Ch<lt DuvBt

JEd'iMAn) Qolo
Willie Jobnoon

,. 'SoMn Jones
Bpbarl^Koppeny

Jeff Lome
<

' Enic Itendel -

Meg. McCorr^acit

S J WAdfr
Geoffrey Oumn
Paf - Riiwyiey

Linda Ripjpaton*

AMm Rockman
Judd Roee

* -J

TeOd Sm»i
i.eeiw Suzuiia;no

,.Lout»

.

^refill

Jaque . Kampacftcqer

Hunief Kapiein '\
Bred Nelson

Mw:heei SoM^?i9Wn*r .

Reffi

Joe Y(

]

--

Rtck

Jelf LBpin
I

Paul >i

Tem Mqoo ~

Glenn Salu

'Merk Rubin
Marty Nov^Mnbef

.~rf:-

Sftirtey Duttiieiinc^

Darnel OHei'^"

Jeff McLeod
'.-^JoanrvQ Ratfcovich

Lee Franks

Staff

Ken Berg

-J ^f'niiKatf'

7

''^'
, . -

,

Elaine Feuer
' ^ Pat Gubarrex

Kiftncy Harada—«-^-^T5-^y Marada
Greg Jor>n»on

Jen Kanemoto
Berry l(an« /

Arteen JKanemotoi •

.

Scott McGaUiard . •«

LlbOy .Re<{ar

^ Tad Shaprfp

Anne Scr>*fartz .-*-

Mark^Sait/man
• teswr'^Trai*
Vic<u Vance
Robart Wala^
jaff Wattinabe
EmHy WatiMK®*'
C«f«^ Watsntt^

T Itnda Wooq ,,

WHf 9ci^Qf rWr a«c«pf • duf'n^-

^ and d«r» following f'!>*~'

-,,-, .<?<? -.^*m.oafiOrt ptnods

»':i.-^ :n<".^io#'as C»iifo.rnia

.JkH-l..

afraid
.^•.r\

poll
o

i

By Meg McCorn\«ck^.
-DB StsfT Writer -

Ms^ Hodgkins (not her real

name) Was raped successively

by two men at a UCLA"
canapus party in 1973. She is a

student currently enrolled at

UGLA.
**Jt happened the winter

quarter of my freshman year. J

had a gooti reputation,

whatever that means, and I

was doing well in school. My
sorority had an .exchange with

a fraternity. I remenber that I

itada't calen anything all day.

The last ihing that 1 can recall

is that I was on my fifth vodka
-gimlet. "

~

„

Hodgkins . picked tip- -^a

cigarette and- lit -it from the

butt of her •previous one She
laughed i\ervously and made
an apologetjc gesture.

"Someone "
niti||^.. haVe

Ibrought me home, bepause

they rang the doorbell and^left

me on the front porch. When 1

„w6ke up, I couldn't find mv
clothes. 1 couldn't stand not

knowing what had happened to

me, so I went back the next

week When they had a_4jarty.
^ Didn't remember

"When 1 went , back,

everybody knew who 1 was; I

didn't remember anybody, 1

^wandered around until' t saw
_sonr»eone 1 recognized. I didn't

if-rt^t"

"
i*emember his name. I asked

him- what 4iad happened to me.

First he asked me wha t I

meant, then he told me that he

w^as really sorry.

^ke told me that I had been

.
.'

> not itrfted~7'.". but tiad

rriad sex, with him and then

w »nother guy in the bar. The
bar was in an open place. I was
very blunt. I asked him if .1 was
enjoying h. He said he didn't

know because I was talking

and crying at the' same time^

He told me that he didn't even

come, so I asked him why he

did it. As- he said that'he didn't

know, the other guy who had

done it walked up and
apologized. He .left because he

was taking a girl to his room.
"I walked out tot?illv

-iciaiioaaLand upset. I thought

that it was unfair for them to

do it. I couldn't even walk or

talk at the time. I didn't feel it-

was my Tault — mayb^ a lititcT

because^ 1 was drunk, but if

they Jivcrc~ Jtmman and
considered my" feelings, they

wouldn't have done it. I felt

•like 1 wasn't a person -* they

had fucked me like a piece of

wood — that's all 1 was to

them, a piece of wood.
"'^ No emotion

**For a month after that, I'd

just walk up to someone and

ask him to bed, 1 felt no
emotiQn or gratification, tjust

wanted to use them, castrate

them, without them knowing,

take away th.eir masculinity.

*lt'8 not -fraternity guys,

they're usually pretty rticc, it's

just eollege guy» — all they

think about are their pricks.

It's just the age, I 'guess. 1

meanf if .you've been at UCLA
a month-aind haven't been laid,

you're just not cool.

"After 'that period of

promiscuity, I got very

depressed "and hibernated.!
Had nightmares: -1 knew that

owr society considers^ woman
^who has bccn^ape<^ "I-ooscn" so

I didn't go to thc~poIice. I

mean, "they'd:: say i u%s asking

for it: If you're wearing a short

skirt, or a long one, or have

tits .or legs ; . . just have a

vagina and y-ou*re asking for it.

"..."Ldgnt Ihink tltiSit it's an
' unusiial srtuation. I've known
most of my friends since the

' seventh grade, and I'd sa^y that

half of them have been raped."

Social attitiides '

T There is a complex
interaction of the law defining

rape and social attitudes

relating to woman and sex.

The California State Penal

Code defines rape as vaginal

penetration of a female (not

the wife of a perpetrator,) in

instances where the woman is

incapatFte of giving consent

through unsoundn^s of mind,

threat of violence or force,

where she is intoxicated 'ta^he
point of insensibility of where

. she is deluded into -believing

the man Is 1ier' husband.

WW

I

2.
a

Within the courtroom, the

_jssucs cah be reduced to three:

Is the deflsndant the man who-
attacked her; did she give her

ponsent; and did shf resist him

t« *^he exteijt" of her ability.

"Without concTusive affirmative

proof of all three, conviction is

extremely unlikely. According

to an article in Time magazine

4ast month criminologists

estimate that,-fche-|>robabihty o^'

a woman securing a conviction

against the man who rapecj her

IS less than 2 per cent.

Jlisins crime

In -addition, rape is tKe

fastest rising crime in the

country. According to the 1974

FBI Uniform Crime reportthe

volume of rape has increased

62 per cent over the last five

years as opposed to a 45 per

cent increase in other violent

crimes:" • ~

Beth Larramore< not her real

name) was raj)«l in the spring

of 1974 by a man in the

dormitories. She had dilSd the

man casually once. She bears

.out . the stafisfic that 51 per*"*^

cent of all rape victims ai'e

acquainted with the attacker

before the incident.

^."He invited me, up to his

floor Toir some kind of
,

z

3

function. After if was over. Tie'

asked me into his 'room. I

'

didn't think anything about it

— everybody just sort of visits

around there. I feel so badly~
(Continued on Page. 17X.

iVecreditation problems aiid

course changes face engineers
iJr7x:

Debus sldry. had error
In a news story in our

14)/ 29/ 75 issue the Daily

Bruin reported on the dis-

missal of Xhuck Debus as

Women's track coach, by Pr._

Judith Holland, director of

women's athletics.'

That article said^Debus's

dismissal came as a result of

charges brought against jiim

Jby jthree former atjitotes and.

further said:
"^

* "The three allegedly said

JDebusJiad_^scxual inler-

~^ou.rse with ihei^^.ot_niade

sexual advances."

The Daily Bruin stands by

its story that the .basis of the

ajl^tion made to Holland

concerned alleged sexual ad-^

vances by Debus. However,

subsequent investigation, has

failed to substantiate that a

charge of ^xual intercourse

was made against Debus.

Debijs has been tem-

porarily reinstated as wo-
men's track coach and has

denied all charges.

,Tly Patrick Healy

DB Stafr Writer

Major changes in its undergraduate Cur-

riculum^ and the need to regain the good graces

of a Rational accreditation organization now
face the Sihobi of Engineering and Applied

Science here.

. Earlier this^ quarter the school was*given^"a

probationary accreditation for two years" by

the Engineer's Council of Professional Develop-

ment*, according to ScTioqI Dean Russeti

O'NeiHr- —

-

'
' "

The Engineer's. Council, referred to as the

ECP.©, is a Hew Y^ork-based national as-

sociation that accredits engineering- programs.

According to O'Neill, the ECPD feels fhe

undergraduate engineering'program here is not

providing a Sufficient number of courses ilh

design.
. .

-.

The school will try to meet the ECPD's

standards, O'Neill said. This will involve major

changes in the undergraduate curriculam, a

process already "begun last year. "The new
curriculpm. still not finalized, is targeted to

begin next fall. -/ __ -
The Chancellor's office docs not seem wor-

ried by the ECPD's decision. Executive Vice-

chancellor William Gerberdihg told the Bruin,

"We are siire of two things: 1) The quality of

our program* is^ not in question; 2) The specific

debale witr be resolved satisfactorily,"

Accredited 25 years

Gerberding said he did not know. how the

school of engineering had been atTowcd'to

develop a curriculum which does not^satisfy the

accreditation standards, but commented
"UCLA has been accredited for 75 years. !
don't think there is a question>ut that ,we will

be accredited 4gain."

(Continued on Page 18)
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BEAT THE
*
AfteiTTS^^ame, come celebrate. Great food,

hearty drinks. Jo^ the party around the ra^ime

piano. And play the ga^e all over againl

. Casey's Bar. 1109'Glendon, V\festwood Village.

(213) 477-3996. Open from 1 1 every day. .
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NOW in-'Whstwoou
10946 Weyburn • 479-4209

~m -P' » *

DISTINCTIVE EYEWEAR

You design them

\Y.e make them

VCLAStudent Gary Ffebig

Optician ManaQer

Men and Women
^

Interested in Careers in
Business Management ^

Public Management ^
Hospital and Health Services Managemenr^'** "

Education ManaRement
Are Encouraged to Meet witb4he Representative

Irom the Northwestern University •

Graduate School of Management

When: Wednesday, December 3, 2:00-5:00

Whe^rei Placement and Career Planning Center .

Who: All interested students, regardless of major

Undergraiduate business rnajors please note that

j^
Northwestern offers a four quarter (one year)

pfogtam in business management

SIGN UP NOWTl!

AnORNEY WANTED. ALSO - PRODUCERS, WRITERS.

PUILISHERS, FILMMAKERS, STAFF FOR MIRACLE

FILMS ("IF ITS rGOOD FILM, IT'S A MIRACLE") AND

FORfUBLISHING HOMOR AND SATIRE.

THf-COJUEDY ACT THAT WAS PIRATED BY THE CIA,

FBI, ET AL. FOR 8 YRS. 1968-74.

ULTIMATELY $5,000,000 AVAILABLE FOR ALL HERE-

IN, ABOVE AND BELOW CREATIVE PROJECTS. CLARI-

ON CALL BY CALYPSO JOE AND GEN. HERSHY BAR.

Based on the true humor and satire adventures of

Gen. Hershy Bar of ttie United States Armed Farces;

as recorded In U.S. fed. Distr. Court cases 74-1033,

Real (T); 74-21 1-FW. Chas. Carr: and 73-1876-CC. etc

Announces a book and film "BLAZING AND SADDbED
WITH THE BILL OF RIGHTS,"' satire on the only undfe'r-

covw agent of/and within the CIA. FBI. DIA anrf4fie

SS domestic spies. Gen. Hershy Bar, the only spy

who ever cam^ out onJy with a cold whHe he over--

covered CIA domestic undercover agents & projects.

Jda J. McCaughy. secty,)(idnapped from Emergency UClA Medical to

Rms. 421E andjB28. Held without -consent and finally zeroed oyt.

1608 N. Harvard Blvd., L.A. 90027 [2131 664-5356
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UCSD graduates hold strike

Fraternities had a chance to cat0 forward

UCLA-USC rivalry last night at Cascy*s Bar in

Wcstwoqd. Ftat members and their little sisters

from both universities squared- off to decide

among other things, who couW eat the most

hamburgers, chug the most"beer and decorate

the most original T-shirt. ••

According to Jeff Back, manager of the bar,

Casey's management came up with the conl-

petition idea- partly as a result of the *nos-

talgia craze,^ and partly because Casey's down-

town branch is a watering hole for 'SC

studcntt, while tfw^AVostwood branchjs popular

with UCLA students.

He said each bar held preliminary com-
petitions for its respective frat members, and
the finalists met last night. This is the first year

Casey's has sponsored such a contest, but Back
said they hope to make it an annual event.

Those who have some doubts about the

Bruins' chances of beating the Trojans at this

Fri4liy\, football game can rest assured. The
Bruins won the hamburger eating contest i3-IO^

DB photos by Paul iwanagf
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Fake letter sabotages ra
Following £( tradition .of pranks and hoaxes

before the annual USC-UCLA footbsfii gkme, a

group ,of use students managed Monday to

circulate ajetter^purportediy written by the
UCLA dean of students calling for a one-day
postponement of a scheduled UCLA pre-game
football rally yesterday.

The_ letter, distributed* to UCLA residerice

h^Hs, fraterru<ies and sororities Monday after-

scveia l U iTfversir; bf Southefti"

California students are planning to disrupt and
undermine the pre-game rally." -

Written on UCLA stationary and fraudu-
lently signed by UCLA Dean of Students
Byron Atkinson, ..the letter >yeot on to jsay that

"the* proposed scheme is of a nature that will

cause serious property damage and Rersonal
injufy.io those in the near vicinity."?

**ln order to avoid an unfortunate incident, it

is imperative that the changed dale not he

communicated to any individual cofif^ed wi^h

the student body of the University <ff SouOiejn-r-

California," the letter stated. - r'

The rally, however, was held as scheduled at

noon Tuesday .at Janss Steps^^^ith -500 students •

<,:tt,te!iding. ^*^ spokesman -[grjthe U^LA raII^^

committee, the event^s sponsorrsaW rallyV

atjeiidance was "severely^reduced^^ar^ result M"
the letter. • r. v^.^- ' -

'O;

fcllDris^^BfsHtef's^^^
letter "w^ phonvr-.-Ux^contaci letter recipients

Monday night were largely .
unsuccesslul.

Alklnscin cajled the stunt "creative'* as it

followed the "spirit and tradition of big gante

.week" and reyuired a "lot of brains and
intelligence to produce", ,_^
, He placed the blame on two USC .spirll

groups, the Knights and the Sx|ui'res:- lor

pUnnir^g and carrvJQg out the hoa.v.

,
' « David W. r,<mld

' By Nancy Brown
DB Sliff Writer

-

Protesting the "terrible

deterioration in the quality of

undeFgraduMe education,*^ -the

Gradu&le , Student Union
(GSU) at the. University bf
Califoriiia, San Diego (UCSD)
held a tliree day strike last

week according to Tom Lewis,

a graduate student in hterature

at UCSD aiid a member of the

GSU negotiating compiittee.

Thie strike was considered
highly successful ancl "proved

the graduate teaching assistants

are essential to the normal
fiinctioning of the campus,"
Lewis said. At least 70. per

cent of the sections taught by
graduate students were can-

celled, according to Lewis.
' 'A rally and march-that drew

Oman solidarity

dinner, proaram

tdiiite in Ballroom
"An evening of- solidarity

iwith the people of Oman," is

the theme of a cultural and
political information evening

tonight, at 6.pm in the Grand
Ballroom.

_^A free authentic Persian

dinner will be served, ac-

companied by a film, slide

-show and speeches by repre-

sentative* of the Iranian Stii-

'^ichtr Assoctatiofi^a«d-tt» Arab
Student Organization.

. Danc^i of tlie Persian Gulf

area, where Oman is located,

S%ill also be presented includii>g

Persiaii and Arabic son^s. Re-

presentatives oi ,yletnamese

and Eriti^an students will also

give shortv^resentations.

The Plf#y|itonal Theater

group will perform cSiccrpts

from the play "Za." I

Oman's government- and
;^oplc arc t»o\rin lurmdii
concerning the

""
cojitrol .of

power In the counti^ and t?us

.**eveniog.jof solidafitylj^ rcpre-

se'ntative of a world-wide,

month-long solid^arity mbve-
.ment with the Oman people.

The solidarity activities will

hopefully "raise the conscious-

ness of other peoples'* about

the circuinstances iii Omarr,

said an organixer of the

evening. :

'There IS a
difference!!!

• PftEPA/^E FOP

: ' MCAT
: DAT

jJKw'

Over 35 years

of eipertence

»nd success

-m.-'

Snwjl ct&sses

"TOTtJTwnnnrtmTTTr

study rr^ateruls

CDu*ses that are -

constantly updated

/.
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Wednesday December 3 at 5:30

CHANUKAH T>ARTY
Latkes. Dinner rijfeidels

,
Skit By The Improvisational Wbrkstiop.
led by Arfnand Volkes & ThaH4ll§i^^l
v^ /COME f HAVE FUN

Dinner: memt>er8 - 1.50
"'"

_. •

Qail For Reservations

^^<l^1«|vl' •

Noh-memMers - 2.00

GRE
AT6SB
OCAT
cm
FL^X

: ECFMG
•NAT! MED BOS

:

SAt^VAT

Jape laciiitiesfOf ^
reviews of Class ^
lessOris artd tor use «
of supple)T)e;iiary m
(fla^e^'ials •

Make ups for

missed lessons

e
«'il« ')« c«>i ."^' —•'

2124 So Sepulveda Blvd.

LA.. CA 90025
(213)477-3919

.,. :': «
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approximately 500^ people was
held as w«ll as picketing of

large classrdbm . buildings, he

added.

According to Lewis, GSU
had three reasons for striking.

First, GSU feels the present
stUdent/TA ratio is seriously.

nor Brown and the press, dated

September 19, J975.
—« 50 per - cent (half-time)

TA salary or its equivalent for

every graduate student in the

program
—yearly contracts to be

signed the spring quarter pre-

affecting the quality of cdd-^-^ Vious to the year of employ-

cation at UCSD. According to merit

a September 19, 1975 GSU
report, Berkeley and O^CLA
receive proportionately more
TA money than' other tJC cam-
puses so they can maintain a

student/TA ratio of 40:1, while

(JCSD maintains a student/TA
ratio of 51: f. Some TA's find

themselves teaching upwards of

100 students, the report con-

tinued.

Administration unwillingness

The Second reason Lewis
<jitcd was the Administration's

unwillingness to reorder pri-

orities towards educational
quality which wou4d make it

possible to obtain additional

funds far gra^u^te student
employment.

i.- Thindly GSU* wanted to

"show the administration we
(GSU) can* act ancl arc" not
weak.*

Pripr to the strike-, GSti had
voiced th? following ft»ur

demands in a report sent to the

UCSD Administration, Gover-

—No increase in student/TA?

ratios: • appropriate workloads

to be determined by graduate

sj^udentsin ^ch department

—Tuition waivers for all

outrof-state graduate students;

fe« waivers for/ ^11 graduate
students

.Seveal of^j-liese demands
were negotiated prior to the

strike with Manuel Rotenberg,

the official representative to

ChanceMor McElroyr Lewis
said. He said the Administra-

tion went on recotd as urging

departments to make year-long

contracts. -*»

N6 more layoffs^'

^

According to Lewis, admuTir

strators also guaranteed t^e
will be no moic- laydffs th+»-

year. The GSOjtjyj^r^^^

that 32 sttidents lost their jobs

in September and points out

that Federal ''wbrk-study funds

presently being used to pay
TA's who were not laid off is

only a short term solution.
*
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Embrdiflered potto.n.

G^uze' Peasant ^hlrt

Stretch BeHs from

Gabardine Pants

NEW PARIS

SHIPMENT

The boutique tmit offers de-

signer sportswear at sayingr*

up to 60% ^nd yet allows ex- .

changest

1093 Bfoxtoh ot W«»fwood Bl.

(above WKerehoAise Record*)
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coursa
Payola and bootleg^lig, music publighi!^,'and the financial,

promotional and sales arrangements of the recording industry will

arrive on^ campus dtiring winter, quarter, when David Geffen -

teaches a Graduate SchooT of Management (GSM) course.

The 32-year-bld chairman of thcJbpard qf Elektra, Asylum and,

.Nonesuch Recprds Will discUss' "Current Issuc»-in Management in

the Arts: The Recording Industry," from seven to 10 pm Tuesday

evenings.

The course, open to aU enrolled UCLA students, will have a.

maximum enrollment of 50. First enrollment priority will be ,

given to students of the Management of the Arts program.

Second, priority will go to other GSM students. Undergraduates

interested in the Arts. 'Management Program will be considered

Httiif^'nfen i uHinent a s space permits. -^

Examining everything from tfce njana^^i^
behavioral aspects- of the music business,* the course is designed to

give an-4n*depth look at the recording industry. Areas rb be

covered include recording artists, multinational aspects of the

record , industry, and payola and bootlegging.

Geffen will supplement the course by bringing in local and

international experts from the recording industry as wellas

leading recording artists. -

^ ^
Interested' students are asked to contact Barbara Jacobsenjtn

GSM 5356 for further informatidnT :"

KC^LSAT?
,.._.:,,.£"-?

Don't meet the test for the first time Saturday'

morain^i^when you can improve your score -_

through proper advance preparation.

W 3 stirr offer 1he highest quality pre-test trairr--

inj available. ^

• individual' attention through tQtaL

team teaching, with our staff of LSAT
specialists __^ '^"-.1

' '

• SMAi:LCtASSES.averd"ge*a-1 2 students:

• SUPERIOR TRAINING CURRICULUM,
updated to best reflect the current content

of the LSAT „ .

——V, **^ .. '
*

OECEMBER-TEST CLASSES BEGIN 'NOV. 28

, A - •

*

Call to reserve a place in our program, or to

ask for our free LSAT brochure.

TOLL-FREE 800-243-4767 - /'

Galls taken 24 hours a-6e^?-- - -;

Registrations accepted:3 pm to.9 pm daily.

1^
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THISIS THEtJNE.
Amity T§tsting_lnstitute r,-

baauty, parformance.

and racing styles. 1975 ConsumerY Guide "Best Buy" in its class.

1 Fully lugtred lightweight steel frame in seven beautiful colors.

Man'OS. 21 , 23, 25 and Hady's 19 and 21.

2. Forged afbminum cotterlesscrankset for fast acceleration.-

3. Sun Tour VGT Lux derailleurs with ratcheted stem shifters.

4. Die Cornpe aluminum centerpull brakeset with safety levers,

5. Aluminum hubs with high performance 85 psi

guflnwall tires and very strong steel nms. *

6. Price includes aluminum kickstarrd. C0fnp«»ter,t --

assembly,,and famous Bikecology warranty.

AntlRlpotf Policy
^If you're bike is stolen

^luring \he fifft yeaf, we'll replace it

for our cost plus 10%.

BIkecoMf
"'

BlkeShopH
Santa Moniea
3006 Wilshire Blvd.

82^-6053
BffkmsBldg at Stanford

Marina dal Rey
4214 Lincoln Blvd. .^

821-0766
Vi nryle )(o. Weshir^toff'

5 1 7» Ovarlaod Ava. ^__
g59«800 .

. .-
Cor. Oyarland artd Jtffaraon

Hour*:
MOn. Fri. 10-7 Sat 9-6 30

Sunday. Mtrip* Storn^nljf^ 10-6

^

u
»

I
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;
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Board of Education
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By Alan Karbelnis

DB Staff Reporter
Increasing campus crimes

and 'decreasing student reading

ability iBfe clear evidence of
failure in t fur modern educa-
tional system, according to a

member of- the LA fioard of

Education-

In her lecture to an exten-

sion class last week, "Educa-
tion; The Failed Panacea,"
Diane Watson cited major pro-

bienis in public e'ducation and
why they exist.

Watson said "We have failed

tc bring, our graduating senibrs^

up to -a national standard of

reading, computing and-wri-
ting." She showed, using sta-

tistics, that the avierage reading

score of graduating seniors last

year was 41 out of 100, down
.six points from the year before

and eleven points below the

Tnational average." *>

Violence increase -'^

Discussing the increase" in

Violence, she said that'fjom
1970 to 1973 serious assets
on teachers were-up 77.4 per

cent, assaults oa students were

up 85.3 per cent and homicides

were up 18 per cent. In 1972-

1973, fthe ajjAual vandalism
cost equalled the total amount
spent on textbooks in every

school in the United States.

These figures indicate a com-
plete failure to find a system of

discipline that worked, Watson
safdT

Fteitli Berwick, coordinator

of the program, spoke briefly

'-•' /---

('-. I
-

"- ''
farw*,. ,.

TtoIM HigMy /Uii^iiMd1^ or tl^
*

THE INVESTIGATION OF HOLLYWOOD BY

THE HOUSE tIN-AMERICAN

ACTIVITIES COWWITTEEx----^ c.

ore you now or
hove you ever been

f
HOLLYWOOD CENTER THEAJgE
1451 N Iqi Pdmos, Hollywood ^28
RESERVATIONS: 464-9921

5tud»ot/$r.'€itiz<iri1(uih 15 mm. to curfain • Group ReiNi

fri^ tjSO p.m., $o». 4:90 p.m. & 9x99 pm., Smv 7i90 p.m.

1976 PONTIACS
ARE HERE

LEMMtS • GRAMO PRIX • FiROtRO
GM€ TRUCKS

Stan Chazen Pontiac
10860 Santa Monica Blv<J^

In Los Aofl^tes- .-' *

82d-'^S5 • 879-1216i«47S:«791
T.Q Buy, Lease or for Fleet'^-

Discounts to UCLA students and
employees asR tor Bdb Laavliwi,

Fleet Maoager. -"-— "-

:

'Please call for an appintment

of the emphasis that Americans

put on the educational system

as a means of creating res-

ponsible citizens. Watson's

speech, ironically, showed that

the school system seems to be

doirfg exactly the opposite. As

a resuh, many people are scnd-

mg their' children to private

> schools and many more are

Jeaving the inner city. Unfor-

.^ijttmately, she said, the situation

will get worse before it gets

better. _—
Failure of society"" '..

The -failure in the school

system lies not only with the

schools but, as Watson stated,

"It is due to a failure of society

to see that it is necessary to

cooperate with the schools; to

sec that our schools are funded

appropriately.** '-

• Society has the power to

influence legislators ta provide

moje money^and it is more
money that the educational
system needs, ^he explained.

More funds could pay for tea-

chers, counselors artd psycho-

logists to help and counsel
students before their problems,
become*, too serious. ^

-

"

— Although sh€ said '*we have
failed to identify what we mjcan

by reform," Watson spoke out
for the need for change. Some
83 per cent 6( all funds go«s to^;

purely administrative fundnSKfT'
so an increase in funds under
.the present system would yield

veiy littl^ to actual educational

quality. .
'

Governor Edmund G.firown
is willing to increase funds to

the Los Angeles Unified
School District provided it'

comes up with a reasonable
program of reform. One cur-

rent .j^eform under considera-

tion-is increasing the size of the

school board to provide more
representation. However, this

'refom^ is still in the planning
Stages and at this point lacks^

the o.rganizatioji Jhat any re-"

form needs if it is to be effec-

tive.

Forced sterilizafion protes

Chicano feminist leader

makes charge of geirocMe

The Albfetic Department
TURKEY SALE

Nov. 24-29 473-6467

M-F10-6
Sat 9-5

The boys 'ov6r-at .The Athletic Depl. are haying a sale for all you turkeys, be sure to

check it out, Have-a good Thanksgiving!^ Ma Nike

Fmlan^Blug 16 99 warm Up Pa at s 499 D-Knit Shorts 89
Nylon Jackets 4.99 Nylon Jackets > 299 Socks .2Q

Warm Up Tops . 499 Mesh Jerseys 99 Mesh Tank Top* V- .69--

V
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By Britt Bacon
DB Staff Reporter

The president of the National Commission of

Mexican Feminists, Gloria Molina, called foiji

halt to what she called the "massive genocide of

Chicanos,'* in a noon forum "held at EXickson

Hall yesterday. Molina described the genocide
as a result . of a **forced sterilization policy"

* rnitiatedf and continued td keep the poor,
particularly. Chicaho,'popuIation at a minimum.

"This policy," she said» "has made it a usual

practice for many doctors to place their own
social values on ^poor Chicano women by
encouraging these women to become sterilized.^

In reference to a recent survey conducted by

the Southern. Medical Journal, MoHna cited

that.^-r77 .per cent of the physicians surveyed

believed that poor women who were on welfare'

should have compulsory sterilization or should

at least lose public support for their additional

children."

The National Congimission of Mexican
Feminists is currently leading a lawsuit against

the Los Angeles County Hospital, in which
nine Chicano women on welfare were allegedly

sterilized involuntarily. In one of the cases,

described at the forum, a woman who spoke

.Spanish only was tricked into signing . English

consent forms believifjg she was consenting to

caesarean .sections. In another case, a woman
was pressured into agreeing to a sterilization

operation while she was in labor on the delivery

table. -; * '
^

Molina called for the enforcement of federal

regulations on -sterilizations incliidifig a, 72 hour

waiting period between the time a woman*
; consents tot^amd actually has a sterilization. She'

also called for new statewide regulations that

would require all hospitals to have consent
forms written at the fifth grade level in bftth

English aiid Spanish.

Run by and for th#Q«y man and womfn of UCCa to provide

jion^Judgamanta'i paar counttling. for thoaa daaling with

their sexuality. Naad someone to falk to? We Bn here to listen

and try to help. ' Sponsored Oy StueMit LuitlBMwi Council

9
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Unitied Crusade's programs
benefit students at UCLA

And much, m^uch morefl!

WESTERN NEWS
BASKETBALL FANS

.-Get your copy of the best basketball weekly in the West exclusively at THE
ATHLETIC DEPT.The columnists include people sgch af Swen Nater. Gene Bartow.
Bob Boyd/and Dick Harter. Be sure to p«:k up the latest, issue. Only fifty cents.-^ ^

DB photo by €d Goto

R«cov*f«<| property

»<^!.f

First Gandle Night
:
V- ^.' Vw*-*-«*«»Avwj./' w'iV-Mi.V*^

'"^'-' -'

-« ,V^..^.,;^

U LATKE! MUSIC! DR%Y0ELS! FUN!
Sunday Nov. 30 at 8:00 P.M.

CHABAD HOUSE
741 Gayley Ave

479-9282
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Three men held as

burglary suspects^
By Ed Goto

DB. Staff Writer - <

Three men are in custody and at. least $800 of stolen property
was recovered Monday night in another in a series of arrests by a
special UCPD detail.

The detail, known as the Special -Emergency Reaction Team
(SERT), was iVYvestigMing -Hfc high theft rate in the Math-

'

Sciences buildmg and allegedly saw the meri loading two stolen
typewriters into a truck'^parked nearby. . , ,.

.
SERF h^s been in. operation for ?several months and aims to

cut the Crime rate by '50 per cent, -kecording to Detective
Commander Ci.A, Ares. '

'
*

>-

FTopinglo be lead to more stojen profi?t^rSETn'~15rncHr^
tailed the men into the Fairfax j^rea. The .suspects then^spotted*

"the olfTrerJ'-^ho then decid-ed'' to arrest "them.- ,
— •

Xrrcvied were Tfiomas Horn, a custodian in the-Math-Sciences
^buildin^., Carl Dro^rnay and Johnny ^Aycry. All wpjc Los. ._

.Aniiclcv.Xesidenls and alNthree men'were charged with burglary.'

wu fi^''^"'t^.'^'^^'^^'^^
were booked at the West Hollywood '

Shcrrfls .rail.jHorn consented to "a search of his home and
olticcrs allegedly foiind there two calculators, a Sony cassette
tape_ deck, a Phillips tape cassette tape-recorder, 37 "grams of
mi^riiuana. ff briefcase and an ornate Ictter-openpr with a ;rheath..

'

Horn
^
was additionally charged with felony possession* of

i^arijuana^ Wheii oije of the tape recorders was ««ttMive*y '

idejitihed as stolen ~from Irvine, he was further charged with
receiving stolen property.

- - • '

The investigation is continuing, according to detectives Horn is

cIJiTn f
^ ^^ ^ connected with eight othc^ thefts involvkjg

J4,^.<u of ^property. It was not known yesterday if the other items
recovered' were stolen. / - ," - -p^T'

K
^-^'^^ ifeCor^^^y^ Ly"" promised, "This is just the '

^^!l"r'v^ t> ^ i^'^P^i'^^^^ '"JO being by ihc.UC 1974 Crime ^
^^.-»-,:>«:mmayy Report, wliich showed IJtLA to have the highest crime ,

rate m the \}C system. •

Chiel Lynn, said this arrest will, "serve as warning to others ;

wti r come to campus to f4rtheF a career, of crime. A good
warnin^^ in everyone, the. insiders -^nd the outsiiders.". /•

by Larry Golub
DB Stafif Reporter

Thpugh miiclTbr l1ie~Trmfcd

Crusade's yearly fund-raising

campaign is not directly felt by
students, tfeere are numerous
services available to those oF
the campus commiinity -willing

to use them.

Otic area of the United Way
that itialritairis dircet tics With

UCLA is the. Jewish Family ^

Service (JFiSK located in the

United Way.-S^ervice Center,

L1646 West Pico Boulevard.

^ This year, two graduate stu-

dents, Rita Kassoy and Adina

Hilhnan, who are now in the

Graduate School of - Social

Wor||:,. have begiin Iheir job

placement working as coun-
selors.

The two girls Work togetjier

',at the. agency. three days a
week throughout the school

yiesr, under the supervisiQA-O?

Vfull-timc cQUnsclor, Marietta

--Kamniuer, wjio holds a Mas-

ter of Social Work at UCLA.
**U*s a. place where Ym gctr.

ting a broad^ education," Hill-

.;nan said. The agency is excit-

ing and offers me an opportu-

nity to woilc" with Jewish cli-

ents and their problems."

"Since there is a field assign-

ment," Adina added,^ "we re-

ceive ' no pay, but receive field

credit and are evaluated^ perio-

dically. And the great thing is

that we're treated as social

workers, not students, by both

our fellow employees and our

clientele. '

"It's a lot of work, she s&id.

"but 1 love it. At themoment I

have five cases Fm involved

with and we have to attend
quite a few orientation meet-

ings at the Central 590 Build-

jngiT -vA, *

^—^t^h^ girls aid in a wide
scope of services, encompas-
sing both social and psychiatric

areas. These iriclude helping
the Jewish poorv organizing

teenage rap sessions'^ coua-
seUng in .marital problems, and
assisting new Americans in

locating. . - Vpr:
This year the JFS in Los

Angeles has been aWocatcd
$275,156 by the United 'Way.
Altogether the United Way,

funded by . the^ United Crusade

campaign, allocated $2,048,145

last year for strictly Jewish-

services.

The JF^ stresses its , availa-

bility to . UCLA and the locaT

community.; _ '_ .
v

The Jewish Family Service,

here, .serving the second Jargest.

Jewish community in the coun-

try (550,000 persons), hope
that if people need help in any

social, economic, or emotional

problems, they will. come in

and speak with a professionally

trained agency counselor.

The agcjicy (879-0910) is

open weekdays from 8:30 am
to 4:45 pra.

*"

. .-

BiCVClC*

82&7831

rjp
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.=A_ERENGH GAFE
•-*;

Opened EverydayJ^rom 7'7- A.M.

Sunday-Bruochfis^iH^—i-v^ _

12217 Wilshire Blvd., West L..A. CA 90025

- Gocktails -
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Officials of FCC speak

on tv violence, sex
fcy Ker^Garin

DB Staff JReporter

^If the government screened every television program for

any and every trace of obscenity, it woUld " make the

McCarthJ^era look like .a playground,]' Benjamin Hookes,

the first Black Commissioner" '-of the Federal

Comrtiunications Commission (FCC) said, here last- week.

FCC chairmai^ Richard C- Wiley also made an

appearance at the School of Law. Hookes and Wiley, along

witfi^the Qther six FCC contriiissioners are touring the

nation, giving public seminars on problems facing the

television and radio industries. ._
V-- Thiie problems include e^al employment opportunities

Jor minorities and women, thc.Jssuing of broadcasting'

licenses to stations viewers feel are not fulfilling their role as

public trustees, the Equal' Time rule and the Fairness

Doctrine. One of the issues considered pressing by the

(Continued on Page 8)
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-SUPENIL

The;(JCCA'JEWlSH UNICiN is now accepting

appHcatjons for me

DmECTORdf the

JEWISH CULTURAL ARTS COMMITTEE
Job. requires ^'^t- " / .

7 7 • Creativity "
.

• imaginations ._

. •organizational abilities
,

. '—
^/pj^.^ up further inforfnatidrvand application forms m KH 325 •

Phone; 826-8533'
, rt --- — .

. « *

DEADLINE: DECEMBER 5, 1975

. sponsdred by the Student Legislatii/e0ouncil

(smm.

"Become a World Famous
Harold Bobbins

Calendar Girlfor 1976

12 Winners .„^-

wilt be seTected1)y

a Hollywood Panel of

* Motion Picture *

-\,

- "•Contestjint InfornrtaJiorv^,

Contestants musf be 18 years-o^•o^der

Contestants mu^i sign up at The Roxy
b^ween 1-3pm

Pfeliminary Judging 3 to 4 pm only

FinalJi>dging4tq6pTn.. . . ,

Photograph necessary for registration

-•.-3'
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A World Mm S«v^« Produrt^o -- ^^^ Movk-Wx .i
An Amer Kan lnlefn»Jion«l RelcdM' [

DAVID MlVErt ij-OLD DRACULA"w»thrERESA GRAVES
JEHNIE LIMDEM • MICKY HENSON • P^TERBAYLISS
so«eftpi«yt>yJEREMY LLOYD • pfoduced by JACK H WIENER- dire«1<d by CLIVE OONfiER
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Mqrk Vl/aldman sqy«. he has

a way forget i»to law school

Fair HousJng Council fights

by landlords
By Libby State .

DB Simff Reporter

Mark AValdman, foimcr pfcsldic,nt of the

UCLA Law School Student Bar Association

4ind a 1975 LAw School graduate, described a

plan for getting into law school to over 200

potential barristers in the Ackerman Grand

Ballropin last week.

In Waldman's office at the **LSAT Method,"

aTfi LSAT-preparation program for which he is'

now course^ director, Waldnlan explained, "Wr
say to stM^ents: People get rejected from law

school because they just doo't have a sense of

what goes dn-with their application. They fill

qualifications arc food, a school they really

want to go to, and three'.or foW^. in t>ctween."

Waldman continued^ "Then we explain how"

admission committees are set up, how to read

the catalogs and applications to tell the

difffrence between a straight "numbers**.school

— whfcre only GPA and LSAT scores count —
-atid on^ that consider* other things — the

whble pefson.Uf applicants- are weak in

ditnbers and strong in other areas, we tell them

what to do to be accepted jn this kind of school

— what to write in a personal autobiographical

statement, from whom to get letters of rtJCom-

mendation, what to do at interviews.;

^ they play »t along those lines -r^' if they

.^ >

By Loretta Santillan

«. .„^B Staff Reporter

Westside Fair Housing Council (WFHC) is a"
visible sign to the community that federal and'
state. laws giving you the right to live whe^re you
choose «re enforcible. But, like ^he 55 mp^
sjjeeiMimit, these ;la,w*. are hard'j^d enfojrcct^

Blatiche Roseloff, executive' cHr^cior at

WFHC was eager to clarify w^at the service

does and what it is not.

- "People lose their coorage„vyhen they have to

!^l^nd up for their legal housing rights," she

said, it may be because it would take up to a

year to bring to court the landlord who told

them outright, ''Wedon't rept ^b blacks," or the

Iamllbi;d who not tQQ,.subtly.-discouraged them
ffo m-*)r%>t>king-a4^^^^- a parimcj>tY"W hc n it

'happ€Ti5*:"6ir a iJersonal levdl tl^e -majority of

students cani^^t 'believe they are victrmf; of
discriminatiori^r • ,

(Continued on Page t6)

DiaCOPANCING
Thurs- Fri:v-& Sat. Nites

500 Watt Sound System
Beer, Wim^&i Ctiampagne
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the thing out and send it in Aad,...ClXi&s.„thfcit—•j^jrr[^"^indlhe"od^^
rrrigers. If, through this seminar, we can give

*J

them an understanding of what the admission

process is on the other side, in the law schools,

we can increase their chances of getting

accepted to law school — not necessarily the

one they know they want, but somewhere."

The problem with- unsuccessful applica

twofold, \yaldman said. "Peopls don't pla>^4he

odds right — they apply either to^nly one

school where they just won't get in because

their qualifications are too low, or they apply

to three or four schools which are very similar,

and if they'rcrejected by one, they'll be rejected

by all of them."

**Play the odds"

Accordingly, the seminar covered the dif-

ferent kinds of law sciiools — explaining how
to- look at the various types of entering classes

and noting comparative GPA and LSAT
scores. Students were advised" to apply to a

range of schools to "play the odds a little

better a' safe school, where they know their

right — they'll «ct in," he said.

School classrlication ^
Students were given directories which listed

law schools according to one of three classifi-

cation*: those approved by the American Bar-

Association, thbse accjeidited^ but not ABA-
appfoved, and those unaccredited. Generally,

Waldman noted, students do not know the

differences between accredited and non-

accredited schools, and arjfc unaware of

restrictions' created in attending the latter.

whlcIT ca n - a ffec t future" em ployment and
practicifig law upon moving out-of-state.

,

Having given this seminar on college

campuses throughout California. Waldman said

the response is, .**vcry^ appreciative. You «ee.

everyone'^ heard the scare stories .— everyone's

had friends who had the qualifrc.ations, bui

didn't get in anywhere, and they're afraid it will

to them. It doesn't have to happejp,

though, as long ^s they play it right in ihe

application
,

prpdess."

GSA official behind project

X

FCC commissioners spealc. . .

by Frank Widder
DB Staff Writer

Not cpntent- with merely
hearing the profound Swami X
four hours a day in Meyerhoff
Park, Alex Spataru, Graduate
Student Association Budget
commissioner, has. devised a

new way "in which students
may listen to the Swami — put

X on a record.

Spataru plans to procigce,
record, and sell . Swami X al-

bums for $2.98. According to

two mark€t-^urveys that Spa

i(Contniued from Page 1)

commissioners is the so-called

"Family-Viewing hour."
'

Family Hour
The **Famil>t Hour" has been

criticized by members of the

Screen Actors ' ^nd^ Screen

Writers Guild, who maintain it

has - limited their acting and
•writing. sources. Private citizens

have claimed the hour does not

sufficiently curtail violence and
sexually-based laiiguage and
action. Some of the dissatisfied

aired their complaints at. a

.question and ans.wer marathon
held at l/SC- The |essiGn„

broadcast - &^et/1t^v^\Gcai^

educational TV station, took

Tandom questions from the

-audienccf ' "~

Hookes'* and Wiley's vi§it

here was a Condensed* version

- of th^, information sessions.

Hookes commented mainly on
questionable programs in

regard to sex or vioience. citing programs. On the subject "df

in particular the Metromedia the "Family Hoar" Wiley said,

afiliate, KTTV, in Los Angeles. "Viewing a steady stream of

^
Protest letters

vioience on TV has a definite

effect on children \n certam
KTXVL received many letters —„. « *^.*>

of protest from parema who '

felt their children were seeing

too many violent shows .gn

that station. --Since these

protests written in 1972 were

quickly resolved, when a

formal complaint was filed

with FCC eariier this year, the

Xorhmission had no case

against KTTV.

Hookes concluded his' ta4k

^l^ ,coniiai^ngi "*Wiiat obscen-

^i-ty is is as hard to define

as pornography." Wiley aii-

areas.
*^ But Wiley « added, "The

prime force itTthc raising of

child ren . is each chi Id^s parents,

not television. tf;a parent lets

his child view TV until one in

the morning, the child wouM
see things that are nof suitable

for him."
Wiley, like Hookes,- is op-

posed to the explict use of sex

and violence ovtr the airwaves

for "the sole purpc)sr-ef at-

tracting more viewers.

Hookes was appointed to the

swered a flittry of questions Commission ip 1,972 and Wiley

dealing from Federal anli-triist was appointed to the Chair-

laws to inaccuracy in lelevisicyi^rnanship in 1971

...^r^-^-^^^-V'-
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DID YOU GET
YOUR FREE -- . .T

& YET?

Pick it up at Qhabad
e on Bruin Walk

taru conducted, polling some
-319 students ^ere, he expects

tha^ the Students* Store, Stu-

dent Legislative Council (SLC)
. and GSA j^ilJ make approxi-

mately $2,200 froni the ven-
ture. S>«anii is expected to

make $7io for his efforts.

"Financial risk is non-^exis-

^tent," .Spatar<i-s»id. 'H^ny loss

: resulting from: unexpected low

sales will be covered by meT P
accept all responsibilitv for the

program."
A planned 2500 record, art-

bums will be printed, and vill

., be.sold in the Students' Store,

according to Spataru, within a

90 day period.

« Students' Store

**The Students' Store will

JLstapd to make more from this

record than any previous re-

*cord sales," Spataru said, "due
to ihetr consignment agree-

ments with its present record
sales." The anticipatj^d Stu-
dents' Store cut of" the profits

is $1080. - ; •

According to f»is two sur-

veys, 18^ per ce^l of the stu-

dents polled if^dicated they
' would buy the record if of-

fered. Another 8L per cent,

thought that the Swami 'X pro-

duction andsales would either

improvfe ASUCLA's image or

have no effect at all

Only 19 per cent of those

polled thought that the record

^ idea woufd have a negative

effect.

..Despite^ Spataru's figures,

.' Jbpwever, Executive Director of-
' ASUCLAV ©on #iTwHcy at the

TO Tin tnrOflOOMY TIMS
\bu Ukyrt Bola^ Houj muchlbumbfd fttH Kbt
Co-t«arrtr>0: aMER FUDD'*; OAFfY DUCK*.
TWEEPr-PIE*. PORKYPIG*. SYLVESTER* OfKJ mbce

of your favortle Loon#y Tunes Characters.
Ct««racMr« (^ «Varn«r «roK 1979 Q Har«^Bt«in« Fitm* 1978

NOW SHOWING
AT SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES

1^

f
r . x %7
r

on pKOlo by Rlc» ••eMf

Richard C. Wilvy: facing th« probtamt

or

TODAY!

Mff\3mi^
affican apparal * dacor • gifts %
art ob^acts* musical instrumants ^
carvinjia* prints *t>a)tlks ^
jaweliV*maga2ifMa«t>ooka ^
4508 W.PICO BIYO , LOS ANOEI*

with il»e idea, according to

Spaf»ru.„

In a meeting with several
' Board of Control (BOC) mem-
bers last Friday to inform

„ members of the record idea,

'""^pariaru said, "Find ley had

cold feet ^bout the , idea and

said he wouldn't allow the

proposal on the agenda."

Investment bx BOC
Spataru is requesting an in-

vestment by BOC of $4950 to

get the initial* production t)f the

* record going. SAvami will be

taped.by KLA members Thom
l^into and f hris Nevil.

'

,."' Spataru is also negotiating

for i-ecord jacket production;

^nd printing of the albUm with

outside sources.

As to the content of the

record "^4t?lelf. Shataru said.^

**Swami X will be givep full

creative |>pwers on the ctVntent

of the recojrd. Of course, I will

have the final say in ihs pro-

duction 4spect,"

Commenting piT hjs partici^.

Ration in the j5roject, Swami X
said -^Dig, Itr

—-^

Currently, Spataru is seeking

concept approval" from both
GSA and SLC on his project,

which K(p described as ^for the,

students and'by the. students
. themselves."

Formal request

Once he receives approval of

his idea for the record, Spataru

will make i formal request fqr

fujidihg from BOC. The con-
- cept idea will be brought up in

the GSA meeting December I

and is on the agenda of SLC
for December^,
, Of Swami X,-Spa!aru said.

"I think he^a real heavy dude
and worth putting out on plas-

tic. Not that he's plastic him-

--self. though."

.VFunds gained by GSA from
e venture wilt be used to

suppiemTnPaaaitianal activirics'

that GSA designates according

to Spataru.

"I'm 'even* using this as a

class pi-QJeet in 4he Graduati.*

School ol^'^Management wi<h.

Professor Arthur Kuriloff,"

Spataru added« "I'm sure to get

an A for this."

«A CINEMA CENTER Wtstwood «
474-4154

IM-CTNEm WestfninstBr Mall 893-0546
OA to. COAST fUZA CosUMesa

'
' ' &40-0Sf4

OA CINEMA Los Cerritos Mall 9?4-7726

QA CINEMAS Marion Del Rey 8?2-29eO
OA OEL AMO #2 Torranca 542-5600

UA CITY CINEMA Orange ^37-«72t

FAUMMtK Canofl* Pwk 88'. 4212

FASHION CENTER CINEMA 'N;.rthfi(>oe

'.93-0111

SANTA ANIIA CINEMA Arcadia
445-6200

PUENTE MIUS City af Indiittfy

- __. ,
965-5007 .
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Goodby

January .seven

Today's isstie of the ikiHy

Bruin is the last full edition

for this quatirrr Winter

'

. I576's first indilio^ wilk^p-
pear January 7.

There will.; howevert be a)

•special issue of the Hridin

highlighting the action from

the .UCI A-MSC football

game, which will appear
December .V
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turkey

Thanksglvihg
dinner -^

all day this week

1.49
, I

TossfKl iaiad Roast Turkey ' '

fcrarrberry Sauce . Peas aftd Carrots .

Mashed Potatoes . tHbt Roll and Butter

YcHif choice of/ pumpkin or mince 'pie

••
/

level one. ackerman union

Ofi»n 7:15 a.m. -8.00 pjn, mon-(ues-wed

the
tpaehouse
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PC 33795 .

MINNIE RIPERTCXf
ADVENTURES IN

RRRADISE

WiMn HCoMM OownlfeH/LOM And Ha Gtev

P£ 33454

^MMIE SPHEERfS
THEDRAGON

^

IS DANONC
M^idirnj*

(UmtnarSM/T^ Dragon I* Oancjng

PE 33565,

in iAtiiijio iim ii a

^^ JAMSUN

k^fSH^
^B mcKidmg

;^p^^^B ** S«««flt«*n

r^ ^^^ InThaWmtw

p ^ 1
^^P When Xrw Party sQvef

1 ^
^^^ L^I^ALigM :

k
" BfigMDgW* .

'' And Proiwiies

J

PC 33394 r-" '
'

BUI Withers

Makiiifi Music
indudHw:

Paint Your Praffy Picluia

to Leiva To >tour Mmd/HaHo Liha Bafora
Somatimas A Sons/I tjoweVbu Da«m

PC 33704

KRIS NlllitOnFiRS9N
WHO'STOBLBSANDU* -

• WHO'STOBLAAAE
including;

Eaay.ComaOn
Tha ^toar 2O0OMmai?5/Sitwac (Tha Hungar)

snh>n/nock*t To Stardom

Pill N InTha Poclial/MidntgN At Tha Oaata
KtiMu/LbalOr—w</\>i«a>da>»THoiigW»

' ;>""=
'. f •7-4' . '

KANSAS
maiaue

ilihaa AJWaman • Lo«*Ob Maka AMm^^
M^tlltarMrrafoGaniaWbr*!

4
PC 33556 PZ 33806

^, DAVID ESSEX

mctuding .' ""'

Rotfmg Storw Hold IMe CloM Coconut lc«

4Mt^ I G«t Burnad Again Watch Out (Carolmal

mctudmg:
Sttani^ahoM Slormlroopm
Ami WhMTha Doctor Ordarad

'

Snahaiiiw Coa>bon 'Motor Oty Madhoiiai

i

PZ 33379 PC 33813 PE 33692

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN
THE WILD, THE INNOCENT

'

& THE E STREET SHURBf
locludirsg-

"

HoMNta (Com* Out To<«)^)< mcictont On snh Straat

kittyaBack/WjtdMyVCircuaStanr -t
4th 0( Jill» Aabury Park <Sand|0.

BruceSpringsteen
Lazy Afternoon

mctudinQ
.. jMyFadiarsSong "'_

Sh«iaM» WatoMa(WNanltiO««rT^^^
IbuAndi Moaran'Low AClvMlaMrv'

, PES-'i^" PC 3P43'?

The Flying
BurrltoBms.

FLYING AGAIN

yimfUftPUSAGl
o'n,wm^4mmTtm

I ' Bi"")^iH, Th,.Liq(»t S(5Kit;nTh«N«gnt
' ^1 siir'heFlood FofKoo

Jt»HardfoBaArSatrtttnTn«Cj|ly '

DAVE MASON
SPLIT COCONUT

.*?. '•?•

jrJOKi

T I

^^^r^-<T.-:U.
-Jj-

tncluding:

My Uttt* Town
lOnty HavaEyaaFor Vbu/MMilasFromLX

Loetiing Fo^Tha Mghl Ona
Bakava (Wl«an I FaN In l.o«a H WiH Sa Foravar)

PC 33700 PC 33900

herbie hancock
man-child

ir«cluding

HaartbaaLTliiaTraitQr SunTouch
Stawm »n It KMig UpVour Hang Up*

.-•X-MttWt-'.-

An Aslomflng MiMiul AchiswMMnt
FrbmTh* CiMlorOfIMMlvPiiB-

PC 33812 PZ 33913

^0W-

LtHiKfti^^ MessiiHj

"So fine"

I UihaN UMThat /Spkah SpiaaM*
VMriwUpLiniaSwaia

Hallo Mary Lpu/A ^owar* Ouaatien

-

PC338Qt ... ,

T6nymtaM UfvtiiiM
- B#H9V#lt '.^''

iclud^ig: ,
.^~~.

Snaha Ori/Fmd/l^roto Coamoa/nadMan
wum»m90o«k a TbyatwTha'IMi/tiiiiiHEi la—» T

«tMSMIda Crying

DRIVEON'

HaratMiArayniWitbuteaiMring

PC 33836 PC 33479 PC 33705
,v.<

*A£R0Sf1(TH#
GMTYOim¥nNGS

SamaOM Song And Oanca/tMbman Ot Tha tWorld

SOS (Too8ad)/S«aaanaO«Wi«har
r' ValnKaptAftolx

AER€}SMrrH
ncKidMV

OraamOnMakattr ;k

OnaWayStraat'Somctiody MamaKin

MfaS FM6T JA2Z RECOMOMO

lEAN PIBRRH k AMI»AL Htifst

SUlT€ro. FLUTE '

ANoJAZZ PIANO

-

Cl.ALJDf- BOLLISKT f

Pi,inist/C om(V)MT -'-'

MARCEL SABIAM OACKiS
|

MAX MEOIGUeft STMNC BASS P

PC 32847

-^ HM-or-

•» PC 32005 M 33233

: :5a«*a::v : .x:i<iv.-yv-xi^i^fstmiffV!tt^ :t im

WnXIENELSQN
REDHEADED
STRANGER

including:mEyaa C>y*n«in n«aRam
Bawdara/Tlwa OtTha^aachar

Hands On rna wfiaalf^adHafloadvvanyar

p-: ij&vii.

''€HfilH,WlliO£;flfi€

•^^^^Ai^^'Sfti ^A

iTJ- including:

PC 33694.,. JAP€S!

RAMSty L^WiS

•'.«<<i1»> 3

i--fi.Hjrn ,itr*^f M^-'
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re<)or<ls tapes
H9TC,GmTV 0<nRTAIN*i€<>»Ti

records
PRICES GOOD ONLY AT 1095 BROXfON AVENUE WESTWOOD
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^ DB Editorial

v-Weg fees
vRegistration fee funds are very tight on ntany

Unfversity of Cairfomia campuses, be^cause the State
- Legislature unexpectedly cut off its subsidy last year.
«jrhe. Board of R^^eiMs is currently considering a

I number of solutions to the problem most of which
E Involve a fee increase.

Christmas: the price r$ right
by Joanne Eglaih ",^'

Taxes and the Democrats
by Tom Wetzel

Letters to the Editor
^

i
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(Ejditor's note; £g^s.h is a staff writer for f/ie Daj/y

Suiin). .,^.^^ _ _' . '

Before the bones of the Thanksgiving turkey have
been laid to rest in the sanctifying garbage disposal,

prerpature rings.of the cash register can be heard
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We believe the increase should^ be talibred to the across the land. As melodious to merchants as silver
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needs of each campus, rather than the same uni-
versity-wide fee which now prevails. If the fee increase
ia paused in part or in whole by the construction costs
vf a new building, the decision ahould be put to a vote
of the students.

_ T^evregistratioo fee is now $100 per quarter on
•svery UC campus. The money does not go Into a
University-wide pool, but stays on campMsto be spent
on nofi-academic student servrces. - ^ v-

The chancellor of each campus has sole discretion
over how the money is spent. He is supposed to^ly
heavily on the advice of students. Everf chancellor
has a student dofnlnated Registration Fee Committee

/io Qiva hifn^ this advn>e. -^ —
The registration fee fund was set up in this manner

" In onrfer to faclHtate student involvement Jn ^gittji-
=Con"fee spending decisions. The rec^giMtion that each
campus has different ne^ds is another reaspn the
campus€»s have given autonomous control over the
fund which is around nine and a half million dollars at
UCLA. ;, - /.- -::^yT _„

Xtierefore, the amount ea^Ch student pays should be
adhJsted to meet the needs of each campus.
,:: Registration Fee Committee, members are com-
pensated to represent students on these matters and
s^pen^d rtiuth time studying the^ issues. They are
qualified to determine prioritiesf on how the registra-
tion fee services should bie supported. However, when
it comes^ tatundfng^a new building the whole student
body shoiiJd be consulted if the decision results in a
regisjtration fee increase.

^

This Idea is not new as similar /nethOds have been
used in approving b'bnd. issues and tax increases to-
fund construction costs. v

The argument has been made that students will hot
vote for registration lee increases to fund a building
which would be compTeted after they graduate.
However, if such a building is really necessary, most
students should be aware ^f if. —:a.

'

" '^Master^f faux pal'
M she'll \ M(C:<n
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jEditor's oote: McCoy, is a with his eyes *closefl) h\ ^uc
'^!?f^i9f ^^iPf}f>Ji iif .p!>ycholo^y H^Wdrick's ppem- in his- attempt
3MP^**"^^^'''-^^<J'^^k .^ to fu/ther expand hjs knowledge
- Lilria^JCojelis' aby%nE>al^ Vgno- of women's sexuality. Perhaps if

rant ar ticle <Pa//y Bruin -he had taken the time to absorb
^^ilivi^haj^he read and if bis mind
-| were hot so firmly entrenched in

heti^osexMaiybias,^ could have

sleigh bells vibrating across smog, soiled snow^-
Everysalespersoeis voice exults, "Cash or Charge?"
over the recofded music of "God Rest Ye, Merry
Gentfemen." _ •

O^icl^^a^n plastic cranberrieTand artificial hoUy^
wreaths, stores metamorphose inti churches a^art
of the special services for the Christmas season. It is

fortur^ate that ho crying do«$/the little Lord j'esus

make, for Mummy must run tQ the store with tfiat

dreadful chartreusescarf she had intended for Aunt
Hilda and exchange it for a delicate handkerchief for

the daughter/ of her supervisor because, after all,

what Aunt Hilda doesn't know won't hurt her.

and I do have to stay withfn my "budget.
.

fn every aspect of life, Christmas is the most
joyous occasion of the yeai^.

.

'— —'~-~^^

Christmas is, .a time of peace .ai^dti'anquility. :-,

Seated before the false fireplace with a vvarm glass of
99 per cent brandy and one per cent eggnog in hand,^

_ the loving American cpunts friends. One must know

'

the exact quuntjty of engraved, personalized cards
to be purchased this year;

. Christmas is a time;^ to count your blessings, which
are equivalent to the aniount of money you have in
the bank. The bank rs a iwe-instltution that
celebrates the holy season by handing.out little bags
of chocolate money to children, (it's necessary to
teach the kiddies early in life what they.sheuid really

ue.) " . ^^
...Xhr'stnFias is a time ofgoodwlirtowardmen^ While
men dance dizrily at office jaarties, women rush
from Safeway to Macy's, worrying, "WilL he re- •"

member to buy Dorothy a candy car\e for her
stocking?" The good time comes when..he drives
frantically into th«» city oh Christmas Eve, searching

(Congnued on Pitgc i4)

|£c/»torV f>ofe: \^/euel ii^ a graduate io philosophy
and a member of the A^VCtA Corrmiunicatiotis
Board).

, Governor. Brown has been lecturing ordinary
people on the need to lower their expectations of

^(vhiit the ^ov^nmeot cafi do fof theiw, b«t his fiscal

OPINiON
policies hrnge on the Democrats' unwiilingn>jss to

alter the tax system to achieve justice for the average
working p#rson, for that would require the rich to

lower their expectations.
""

Tax Board checks what you shoujd have paid if the

effective rates were irwerted: 'M.6%, or H848. They,

therefore, r^und you the difference: $349. Those

making $8,000 or less would pay 8.5% — the rate

pri^sently paid by thqse making $50^000 or Over -^

fnstead of 25,6%, while those making $50,000 ordver
would be assessed surcharges Jbringing their effec-

tive rate up to i5.6%, instead of their present fate of

8.5%, and so'on. Jhe rich would be required to

erxdure an effecttve'lax rat^ no greater than that

pre5enily_endtjre!d byirtT* poorj while the poor
would get by^ith iHf^jffigpgtfsfentty er>|eyedj>y the

.

rich. This simple methocTof^ff^'ctive ratejnversion

woiild decrease the taxes.ot60% of the people
(those making le^s than $1 5,000; the average refund

would be $500). Yet, it would also bring a 30%
'increase in state revenue: $3.3 billion. Think of the

improvements in education, and other social

services, and the amount of employment, the state

would then be in a position to create!

EdHo^:
La Gente,-i^^eChicano news

paper on campus would liketo

respond to the article written by

Ed Tagger "\ Great Misconcep
tion" (Hov: TO, 75) in the' Dai/y

Bruin. H was^n attempt to dis

credit the Chicano organ and the

anti Zionist movejner»t on cam
pus. The writer whft iiii,«wember

.

of the Student Zionist Alliance on
campus distorted the cornerrt of

an article written in La Gente
concerning the conflict in the

Middle East, It showed a complete
lack of an understanding of.

Zionism as an ideology and the

coloni^ail situation in Palestine.

In our article on Zionism,* the

Zionist was ho|^equated with the

The tide Ts *tui9?Tng^nd thf ^
Zionists areon th^ defensive. We ^^
the Chicario staff on La Gente will _.2r

fight all forms of racKm, coky
nialism, and imperialisnrf.^

*llot>erto Rodriguez
Chato Durango
La Gente SUff
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The actual effectnoT the present system of state and
iocil taxes is viciously regressive: a person making

$50,000, or over, per year pays 8.5% in state and local

taxes, a person making $25-50,000 a year pays 10.4%,

a person recking $15-25,000 pays 14.6%, a person

makmg $12-15,000 pays 16.9%, a person making $8-

42,000 pays 17,7%7 and someone making '$8,000^ ol
t«0"pays 2^.6%. But taxes Should reflect a person's

ability to pay. Even IT the effectivb tax rate were the

same for e^.eryone, that would still be unjust. If

:

'^"yqir'Te Richard ^4ixon and you maKe$250;OOQ:ifj^ear,

then even if you paid 60% — $150,005 — th^t wqulcif

stfjl leave you $100,000 to scrape by the^ear on (ten

t^mes the average person's income), but if you only

make $5,000 even 10% might be a great hardship.

Presentlyjthe biJrdigh of fmancing improvement^
in education, or other social services, falls primarily

on low-, and middle-income workers..More public

emi3jpynn«m/Or.hr^1^Vwagei fortho*(rin the public

sector/becomes a threats© otl^ex-workers. This

situation tends to break the political unityof the

wojkinj ciassmajority needed to push th rough
imprpvements in socijiT servTtes andtoJlYOid anti-

— Jewish .people. This is what

- /

The Ruman factor in SLC
by Olando Bonner ' I^^^ ^^

OPINION
11/24/75. .p:8-9) entitled "To-
gether, Ag^"''wis Sb-lblataniily

hysterical and incredulously okjr

tOse. that one hardly. Jcnows.^ .at4he Tnc?ptitucfe.^f such°ah.
where to begin with criticism analysis.'

with

perceived- that Sue Hendrick's
poem was not about an "un-
derdeveloped' .gentleman.'* or,

for that matter. \any kind of a
rt^te jpejsor»J«The mind boggles

(Editor's note: fionner «, fhe
presiij^nt of the UniL^^ Veterans

' Assodattion here.) '^ '

The pbliticaL jgame completely'
-dominates the order of student
governmentbo^iness, arid the
affairs of students are covered in

OPINION

the most 'obvious . inac-
<'urary^ i.e.. Kojelis' analysis of

Suf* rtehdrick^s beautifully written

P^^^f^ il'*^thor:'M7^8/75. p.5). ,.w«^...^.. ^., ,„w.,. ^ko;. uno
;\rirt \ quote from the 'master of the sn»de rema/ks which were
tdux'pas." Kojelis: 'Since I have directed toward C. M Beels"

rastic style of the editorial, thr
belittlement of Cheri Lesh\ ex-
cellent article on bise.xualiiy
{Ton^ther. 11/18/75, p:6). Jnd

a- bureaucratic or^ze; then all

that' carK,be said of student gov-
ernment in its present state is

•'^~i^Whtrr-iarnwK§T'*~'^
—

~

*
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Irttle preferpnc p for poetry..^!
only quickly gUnfed at the
poems, jiist ho|*( mj^ Suzanne
Hendrick's poemv-^ _a5<>uf an
under-developed* gentleman.

•Jakirig i.n my mouth the tiniest

part of you . , ' I was hurrying
Jo glut my inrellert with the
< hofce morsels on the following

.
pa4»^." — Ye^^ in(ie<Ht:lf-(<

.__Jippear ihdt Kx>feUiuJui-iiUJayA*i
.np) preference for poc<ry,lm'

.»Jthat he qtifciUv .glarittieci jpe/haps

article on .. rape .{Taf^ether.

Xl,Mi'7S. 'p.f^ are reflective of,

ih^* lack, of sertsitlvrty : arrd

aw:arene5s vVhrrh, one might say.

has.becq.me Kojelis" trademark
throughout the annals of the
U,iil\ Brum Perhaps Kojelis
would do well to heed fhr^lox:
son which fe.sulted' from an in-

'<*nf ttffrt oCCuwd beiwe/^W
kr Umv m a i iil Nforf;nah. Md/ler

•
«• time ago oh the "Dick

tC^intinued on Page 14)

jn the hands of SLC, and 1 will
venture to. say that nothing jgood
ever cdmes out of secret meet-
ings, and Lindsay Conner's have
backfired on him and the rest of
SLC.

It is difficult to retrace the
events surrounding fhe alter-
cation of which riy hanie ha'^
been invoked. Difficult because
in the first place, it was really-
nothing, and in. the second

.
place, who cares ahyway. Surely,

one of the reasons to deny Mr.
Mansker an appointment to the"
Communications Board. If It was,
it is hi^hlyiunfatr. Mr., -Mansker

'vh^s stated that, during the elec-
tions, myseTTihd another stu-
dent approached him concern-
ing formal -charges he h*d
broa^hr--tf^ before the Electiorr"
Boartf- against Victor Nunez

^— — -Am
^Ar*r

In reference to the 'article in

la^st Friday^s -Da/./y BrOin regard-
irns a student's appointment to/

(V C omm u.n U at

i

ot\ s Bit ) aui .if
was broughj puL7h.it 'ft>(n v^.|^

an altercation involvirtg inysfff

and two other, students' during
the student government eh-r-
fions. '

. . '
.

- ' :-

li ivmy understanding that the
discussion of' this, incident took
place during an executive v-^

Mon of SLC. wtikh has come to _ _
mean u ^ecu,'t meetm,g. The fir^t-- the people tha7appr^ch^rh"i^*
question that comes, to mind is and did,take part in asking himhpw .did sp_plet«iing discussed in.. quesliOns^about ihe charges

^'i/lT'"^'^-'^''" ^'.f
'^''^' however, fdid not threaten him

TZTiy ^"^ T'" '^^.P^t«? or take a hostile attitude ow*rdsThe answer to th.s' qu^ion tres him. -I do not th^eatert anyone^

i was going tp get hostile at all,

it would not have been over
something '|is ridiculous as that.

1 took part in the discussion
with . Mr. -* Mansker ^nd Mr.
Brooks because f -tdo.was tu/Xt,^
ning for office and was in favor-,

of Mr; '^lunez^becoming Presi-^-

dent of SLC. Therefore, I was.
,

•"crested in knowing what "the ^

charges were and why they vyere T
bemgjeveled. Butjn nd way did""
I feel so strongly about it that I

-»A£oukt4xUemioiM%~4i»w%SLJay.z
self In a hostile incident, or view
another perspn with animosity

because of something so asinine.

Mr. Mahsker is in error when he
includes Orlando Bonner as or>ef
of tbe_people that threatened
N-m. T^ctic^ lik^ that are jun-

necessary. especially when sur-

rounding issues of student.gov-
erTimenL The rnajor part

An example olyvhat could be done to achieve tax

Justice ts the initiative beingpushed by jim Stanbery,

a professor of political scfrence at L.A. Harbor
College. Thiv initiative, without requiring any

change in existing state and local taxes, would have

th.e State franchise Tax Board simply "cancel out" all

of the inequities, of the present tax laws with a set of

^^^funds and surcharges supplementing itate per-

sonal income tax payrfiepts so as to have the eff^ of

inverting the actual tax rates paid by income grou|>s.

, e.g., suppose you made $13,(X)0 in a given year so

""that underthe actual tax' rates, you paid $2197. The

labor policies on the part of the government (e.g.,

denying public employees the right to strike). A
party that^supports ou r regressive tax system is no
friend to ordinary working people. Yet, the

Democrats would never propose something like

Stanbery's initiathve. The wealthy have a cozy
relationship with the Denrtocratic Party, in which
labor has always been only one "interest group''

among others, even though the "bluexoltaf^and
"white cpHar" working class ^comprise over 70% of .your role to educate. We say it is

the pOpu Uttion. Ante ricans t ealize this, accu i ding tp' our role to tell the Arnencan^^^i^

a recent Hart poll; 57% of the people believe that ^ pLeandallThird worlostudentson

"both the Democrat and Republican parties repre

sent btgitjusrness, rattierthan the average worker

Zionists attempt to do because
they would like everyone, to>be

lieve tbat all lews are or should be
-Zionist. We* do not think'all -lews

are Zionist. "We are against

^Zionism as a form of racism but it

does not follow thaiwe are against

y Jewish people in general. In fact

what the article points out is the

'new Vietnam! in the Middle East.

^^Wej^oyld debate any issue with

anyone on subjects which are
" written M ^ur aewspaper Jn
eluding the Student Zionist Allr

ance, but to confuse arid distort

^ihg^lIAJitLJi^ poor [0 umAiiim.'»lil.

your article yOu said it was not

The best option for working people is the formation

of a ran|L-and-flle working people's party— a party

of labor (with candidates from its own ranks, not
pseudo-liberal Windbags like Humphrey or ego-

tripping phonies like Tom Hiayden)r— to. oppose
the two parties of capital, justice for the working

dass can be achieved in no other way.

campus thatZlpriisrn is racism.

Ironically, the day the journajistic

attack on ta Gente appeared in

the Daily Bruin, the U.N, passed

the resotutton that Zionism iv

a

form of racism. The day we wer^
called .racist the whole world read

about the tadstnTa occupied
Palestine,

(Editors^^i^; The editpriailxion

c^rnn/ng ^e ^ y?9^ai^iB/h .-»^ -

wriUenand^pfov^ 6yJJii6X)a//y

8ru/n CiJBEditorial Bdard, not
.the Daily Bruin Editorial Boacd).

Edited:

._ We of the Jewish Union at UCLA
would like to Express our appre-

ciation to those who have actively

protested there<:ent obscenity
from the United Nations, the

Resolution equating 2iorMsm with

rJicism. The well-deserved con-,

demnation of the UN by the Daily

Bruin, re Jigibus-Jeaders of every

sect or>' campus, facujty and stu-

dents of~UC LA as.v^ell as the

Student Legislative (youncil de-,

monstrated the strong moral and .

etincal pr i netp 1e s guiding the
UCLA community in their defense

of democracy. , * , .

The resolution is a tbreat tojews

the world over. It is a blatarit,

obscene d^cUratlbn of anti-

Semitism. The absurdity^ attri-

buting racism to a group which
itself has been subject to. racist

oppression ^or fhousai^ds of years

I's unworthy of rebuttal.

rTbfe^UGLA JTeyvish'^lJlnion urges

th.e continuation df relentless

protest by all m^rnbers of the

jQCLA community^ the J?e.rpeLra.

tipn of lies andmtsrepfeseroatt^^

T-- .-
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TEACHING POSITIONS
Over 2300 •California Schools

seeking teachers. All fields, all

levels — -pr«-school through

jUnioii GoHege Many not re-

quiring credentials. Cornplete

and current listings. t\Qr

CALIFORNIA
^feACHERS AGENCY

, P.O. Bdx3Q3
Berkeley. Calif. 94701

s-lrFi>^«

State

hen runnmgfof^*s.d£j)t..M. ptayed ^n ith^^nad^nrwas iti

SLC). He has .vtSHd that he was
approacJied*.. questioned, and
-th^ tfifeati&jied.T'l was ' one~o^;

trm^KOVd 94koAak ttpat^nt » mafQfMy opinion of tlie Djiiy Brum fditoriai ifMrd. All ofh^r r olumiu, «rtworli
aiid4Hlfr« rcpret«Rt iHr Miftton. of ih* ai^thof *nd 4o not iH»c»««rlly rrflect the vifWt oi the Editorial Board.

. CwiW'Si? Diih Sfuif^ Jd|(fi»n*l -aootrd mrmbeM Mr |im S^ebtngrr, rdHor-irt-chi^ir )<imrf ftirhardt.'Mi, managing
r; FMrki H^aiy *n6 f. |. Sj^jmk^I^.ti^w t#tor>; Htmk Slal^ortli, rdHorial dire« tor; Stuart Stfvefttoin, spom

''.- _ -; 'A<OClA ^Zommunkalionj |o«d

physically restraining Mr. Man-
sker and Mr. *8rooks when they

-attempted to _engage 4n a fight.

I suppo^ tKat rt IS urifortunate

that Mr.-Mansker did not re-

ceive 'the appointment he
'Sought, for "I'm -sure that' he had
good ^mentions. • It is most lin-

(C'ontJnued on Ptfe 14)

I ^»

/ /

mimbrr. wril be Fdn in MierviH rolomm. Copy i* d«. alnoon !,•« t.),|,it,„. »> . il p«Mh H.iii il .1 Th*

P«;J:;5 S;«%"r^.'
"o.,uar.„,e.d .^„ ,nr .rcu...c..:. A« yXtSSSZo^ .He

I

by the Arab Blot npiust b«.stQpp<

An anti-Zfonts t resolution is an
anti-Jewish resolution: there is no
difference.

Mark Raphael

Administrative Director, U|U
.1 1

^T- :
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can makeyour

^fc.-

-.^-eSr-

eaner.

The three dollars brings you

Thcf MeeJUy People tirmatt

every week for a year. And with

it, a unique perspective on the

news: what's wrong with the

status quo and how to right it.

It's today's Federalist Pape|

for tomorrow's denfocracy...

new, reconstructed,

Socialist.

|-gnc|jSM^$Pw^i8|^e7order

I
torp $1 (4 months)

I Name _ _ i,—

J

f Address •

I City

I
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These stude!.Dts are bankers. Just a few oi the

more than 50 Student Representatives exr\:

ployed and specially trained by Bank of

America tq4ie^-other'studenti§ with their

individuat banking problems. -

One way they help is with the College Plan,|l

a complete banking package just for students..

Qualify, and you get BankAmericard? unlimited

checkwriting, spetial low-cost checks, our

nionthly Timesaver Statement, overdraft prQtec-

trroiithf'wtth

service charge at all during 'dune. July oi^ August.

Wby not ask your Student Rep about the'-College

Plan. It'll make your banking easier. _
"^"

' At UC-Los Angeles, just a^lo see

,

John-Paul Peratisjoind Susan P.Devine

Westwood Village Office

1099 Westuxx>d'Blud. ' 477-4277

MotC^MWOfflMl COllCJBCltllClCllil dOw

/*._. -H iT\

;^L.^.

Laoof Rany
BANKOFAMERICAm

Check costs and Baiil<Amcricard fin^wice ch^H^Ks. if anv Mt>.e\us
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ELECTRICITY IN EUROPE
! ISDlfFERENT,

-: )'•>,•'•

ya/tstii

RECEIVERS &
TAPE DECKS

1 1 0/220
VCXTS

652-7370
655-9390

8813 WIL^IREBLVD^
BEVERLY HILLS, 90211

Tis the season

^r^::)'

(C«iillfiued from Page 12) -

desparately^of arvopen store with stale candy canes.

Christmas isjo'r children. This is the season when
the little darlings .cao be truly appreciated.

"Mpmnly," cries Billy in a whining voice. wipinf(

his dripping nose with hjs sleeve, "CaptainJCanga-

/oo says ii\ chlMreft should -Irave a- Genuine
Guaranteed Alpha 92 Shooter with a Real Holster,

johnpy's getting one, and Harry, and . .
."

Sally stares at the pill-obese Santa Claus in the

toy department.

^Come here, lUtle gii-l,".he booms^n a deep voice,

Chuckling and patting his knee. r-

"Why do you have hairs sticking out of your ear^r'

she demands piercingly. •
—

. But all the petty problems pass into oblivion on

Christmas fVffT^Obby and Vicky are asleep,

dreaming sweetly of Killer T«nk$ Complete, with

Baby Bombs and Seky Susy^ with Wedding and

Divorce Outfits. Daddy is seated at his desk, musing

soberly upon his swollfji thumb acquired from
assemblingvtoys. Christmas ^ards ("Why didn't the

Wilsons send us one?") march haphazardly aaoss

the mantle, upon which" is hammered two long

stockings ("Vicky's fs lort^er!") with staie candy
cane*.TKerornamented aluminum Christmas tree ("I

ihlnV it lookr *o nice — those pink decorations

against the blue,") Is afmOst hidden by the pile of

. brightly wrapped pFesents ("I can't imagine why
•Aunt Hilda didn't send-os one."). And dear Mummy
sings the final hymn fqr thii^autiful holiday, "I

can't "Wit-for the After-Cthrt$nnas sales*"

E
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AT CALIFORHU STATE UHIVERSITV, HORTHRIDGE

SATURDAY dec: T3^- 8 P.M.

GEORGE
CARLIN
Festival Seating tickeb are avattable at CSUN

t>ox .office, ad Wallichs Liberty and Mutual Agencies.
'

- X, for more information call 885-3093

Produced by Gary H,Mason
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More m Bonner
(Continued from Pafgell)

fortunate that this altercation

occured. in the first place, and

even worse that it has been
brought out in discussjon of-

student government business. If

Mr. Mansker and Mr. Brooks

care to continue this incident,

then it « their affair. I hold no

animosity toward Mr. Mansker

and do not share Mr. Brook's

opinions on the subject. As far

as I'm concerned the incident

ended* last year.

The students atnjCLA deserVe

better student government than

they are getting. The few stu-

dents involved in stundent gov-

ernment (program directors,

Comrmittee rhembers-and some
SLC office holders) those that

are iruely concerned and capa-

ble, deserve a better chance a>

doing somethirrg for and ivoTk-

ing with all students at UCLA. I

contend that the students of

UCLA are not really apathetic,

what they see is a total mess; so

w.hy get involved. N^ is under-
standable when they say as they

havif said to me "so* what, who
cares.

..,^1 haye been actively involygd
in student government and feel

tht this is a fair and constructive,

assessfnera^^.4t^44»e^r cf4t4c4&ms-

presented are .meant to convey

the message that stuc^erit.gov-
ernment is for the students. It

should not be a governmfent of

administrators, political sjicks

and so called financial purse-
string holders. There is a "hu-
man factor" in political as well

as social activities,^ and when this

factor is i|;nored„the rights of all

are abused.

Lettafs

.

CtSA

» '
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UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Productions presents

t_i^

' ••TWy.>

.^i\

: :^^.„...^u.. a jazz-ftlled evening with Jackson,

"one of the masters . . . in the

vibraphonists modern Idlon^ and

,...?S^i'?^^^^-^5* P*®y? ^'^^ "trerta^ndous

. vrtaJJty and a haturat beat" (Leowyd
Feather) _ . v

"

^#,-- :
.'.'-.^

, $6.00.^00 - $2.00 UClA Students
Tickets ai^Hable^at the UCLA Centra^ Ticket Office. 650 Westwood Paza (825j25&3>

Tlii4tiljtjiiiLTi|'f%'

^4Mh— T— -^^^^

This letter is in response to your

front page article of Nov. 1Q,ona
recent Women inlaw Seminar at.

the law sohool. The article quotes

a law studeTit as saying, "Chicano

women ar£ real women. They
know they should be rn their

place.^' This-statement is alleged to

be an excuse -offered, by men for

the Jow enrollmentof minority

women at the faw school. Whilejt

*was not alleged to be the position

of tlie Chicano Law Students'.

Association, it was misleading.

. While this mentality Is certainly

pervasive in our society,,it is not

representative of the position

taken by the Chicano Law Stu-

dents' Associatroh. The Associa-

tion actively seeks and encourages

-Chicanas fo pursue cafeefs^^n law.

We yvant to make it unequ'lVocajly

clear that we.have at no time takeji

the position that women' should

be subordinate to men. We feel

that sexiing is another form of

oppressiqn and as such has no
place iri a humanistic politically

progressive movenfent.
Salvador Alva

Chicano Law

Students' Association

Internationally acclaimed tfrummtr JLouia Beltson, alto
known as Paarl Bailey^i husband, -held* workshops at
Ackerman OnioK' yesterday aftarnoon. pracading his
evaning parformanca in Royca Hall.

L>b photos by Paul Iwanao*

OFFICIAL Un%mm NOTICES
Fr Deafi ofStudents -

Re: neleate of Directory information-
Pursuant to the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act,

students are hereby notified that the University may make
public release, without their spacififc authorization, of the
following information concerning tham: name, date and place
of birth, major fietd of study, participation in officially
recognized activities and sports, waight and halght ofmembers
of itMetic teams, dates of attendance, degrees and awards
received, and the most recent )>revious education institution
attended.

Students who do not wish the Unhrersity to make public all ot
any par4^ thf above information may go to the Registrar's
Office, 1105 Murphy Hail, and fill out a form entitled "Declined
to Release Directory Information Form."
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Class on hBw
Ho research

toJje offered
Beginning 'next quarter.

Library Science^ ItO, a new
course designed to ' teach
students how to do researcTi,

will be offered^ ^ _
'

' The^,„i:p*irsc wilT be given

under* the auspices of the

Graduate School of-^Libmry
and Inforjnation Sciences. It is,

however, an. undergraduate
course . requiring no
prerequisites.

Library Science HO will

consist of one lectuce hour a
• week plus a discussion section.

According to- Elizabeth

£isenbach« who wUL bead Jthe

•i lecture cUlssv it VMlt teacch^ the

students basic m.ethods of
research as well as acqliainting

them v^flv fHe"fiBra

f

^

t0 4icquire information from it.

The discussion sections will

be broken into three categories,

-- JHkimartities. Technology and
Social Sciences. These sections

will be beaded by librarians -or

students of the graduate school
in.: the respective areas.

More chess
Your participation is invited

and encouraged at Janss Steps,
next Thursday (Dec. 4) as a
handtCulrof UCLA Chess Club
members take on all^ comers
simultaneously to raise rnoney
to send pur chess icam" to the

Pan-Americari Intercollegiate

Championships in Ohio. Time:
12 Noon.- Fee: $1 per playfer.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

ifii

Car engineers
rneef today
The campus xhaptcr o^

the Society of Automotive
Engineers will meet to

nominate and elect new
offieers this afternoon at 3

pm in Boejter HaJl 4442.
New members are welcome.
At the meeting, plans to

solve the theft problem in

the Engineering 1 ^jigine

Lab also 'will be discussed.-

.1

t'^

"WHYDOTHE_
HEATHENRAGE?
2nd Psalm antd^ls 4:25

4Contit)ued from Page 12)

CaveiT Show": Cavett, in an

attempt to interview Mailer,

glanced at Jiis crib sheet before

asking Mailer a pertinent (Ques-

tion. A.ffer the question was

,^>oied. Mailer looked straight

into Cayett's . eyes and said

soinething like -^ -'Why don't

you look at yobr crib sheet;

there." Cavett was quick and

deadly in his gaze and response.

He^said, "Why don't yog fold if

four ways, and put it where the

mot>n don't shine!." T suggest

that perhaps Kojelis would be

wise to do the same with his.

editorial.

UC papers need

a correspondent

for Sacramento
.
The nine campus papers

of the -University o^
Califoxnia are offering a

position as Sacramento
correspondent * to qualified

students. or recent graduate

applicants. The .job involves .

living Jn_ Sacramento for

three to-'six' months and
reporting - on student

oi'iented issues for all nine

papers. --

The papers will pay for

loom and office space, with

approximately $240 a month
fo'r hoard. '1 hose interested

Bruin office. Kerckholl I M)

and \peak to.lim Jvlcbingcr

-or .lames Richard son.

MUSIC. ''*" STORES

k

KENNrRANKINIP

Please get familiar with the contents of this S*cohd Psalm: Do It

Yourself!
~ --,„>.

Applications

J )Ci'cmbtT 5.

arc due b\

Many liiiics since N4aVch, 1962, this cojumn has caHed' attention to a

message from God to. His people found in tlie last Verses of the 1 7th

cha^t^r of Deuteronomy spoken to the Ruler. We suggest it is very

appropriate and applicable to every one that strives to rule himself, rule

hts family and children; nitrlrts servamslinan*rTf^\jcf arid^^ w^^ he
has duty and responsibility. In plain and simple language here is what
The Alrtiighty says: *'Get yaurselTar Bible.; Keep it with you. Read iii it

all the days of your lijfe in order to learn to 'fear the Lord your Grod,'

to keep pride out of your heart and coming to think^ you are t>etter^

than wyouf~bcc(hren, ah^to keep yoii frbm turning to the right or left

from obediende to" 6od*s commandments and Statutes: to the eiftl you.

migh^ live a long and blessed life ^in the land God gives you."

One of our Random Remarks is a quoution^tr<?m the I3th chapter
of The. Book of Romans;/ '*Let. every soul — surttf"that include? you
and me -* be subject unto the higher poweri, for there is no pdwer but

of Gi>dr the -powers tl>at^^)«rirv ordained of God. Whosoever therefore

resistelh the power, resisteth the ordinance of God: and they that resist

shall receive to themselves damnation." . .

"THERE rS NO .RIGHT TO STRIKE AGAINSt TffE PUBLIC
SAFETY BY ANYONE. ANYTIME " Governor and Ut^r President

Calvin Coolidge. "Righteousness exalteth .a nation; byt sin is a reproach-

10 any* people." Proverbs 14:34. T"^"*^^ " "

,

t:

i
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Law conference
here Monday

V

A ^prc4«Evi conference

entitled. "So \6u W^nt to.Go

to Law School." will he held

Trom "2:30:3 J>m. Mpnday.
December \\ in the Women's
Lounge oL^Ackerman Uni^n.
— The conference is- an open

hoUg^. with admis-Sions^officers

from various Cahfprrtia Jaw

scho^s providrng information

and making applications

available. Refreshments Wtll be

provided at the conference

»vhere all arc welcome.

''^ I

LkdKi

Sale ends Wed, Dec. 3^ 1975

Includes ... Songs ranging from Stevie Wonder's ]*Creepin"'

to John Sebastion's ''She's A Lady." Plus Kehny's version of

the JImi Htndrix classic "Up From The Skys" and Randy

ftewmm's 'inline." fius lots more ...

OMd

GHUni lOS MKIltS / - .

?•«« Ite* . «.'! toon to I « '.s

^

(Km*

«Ml(«
. .1 ,>• ^(•^l• w4«.'i4

..•*»«•(,

vjifc (MMl MUtT - '
'ill- irft^^-^;*!*/

"What is the meaning of Authority? By Authority we mean an
unquestionable, irnconditionai power An- Authority-is Absolute! When
we stand before it there is no possible appeal! To speal( of 'relative

autTiority* is like speaking of a "square circle!" It is a contradiction of

terms. There is no appeal from authority; it demart^^anqualified
ot)edience!- From tfiis it follow^ that there can be only one authority,

the Authority of Godf God created the world and man and He rules in

sovereignty over all: The Most High ruleth in thclCingdoni of men. and
gjveth It to whosoever He will - Daniel 4:1,7. His Holy WHI t* the law
of human' life. The Bible also teaches that God has delegated some of
His Authority to (^rtain men — first td;parent$, then to magistrates.

When they exercise their authority under obedience to God. theyi
represent God Himseif, and to obey them is to oTbey God. The teaching

oC the Bible regarding partntaf and (ftajesteri^l authority throws light

on the fact that authority is given and cannot^ chosen. We do not

choose- our parents; jve do no choose oiir country in which we are born.

We are born into the world, our parents, our couiU^yand its rulers arc

given to us and cahnot be evaded or avoided/

' ._

M-'^r-

ago in the year 627 Aj]), concerning King Edwin. He built the frontier

foflres.<;. to which he^lefl his name, the beginning of modern Edinburgh.
-On April -i+K' 1 5th of that year he. received Ctmstian Baptism, rejecting

-rtlolam -*nd* paganism. After .his conversion his bishop traveHed with

-ihrm and each" courtjday. w»s made the occasron foT_p'reaghing and
'^TrpiisRi "^~Td<Mn strove lo give his people the precjious boon of peace

under gjnocj laws and,wise'adminis*ration. It was sai^ ,first of him in his

days:' -A woman with her babe might wjik seathless fro ill sea to sea."

Ihc people tilled their fields and gathered their harvests in quiet and
N;i(ct\ Men n<V longer feared tht ^'hief or robber; stakes were driven by

the roadside srirjng, wVre the_ traveller Tbund a brass cup hanging .(or

his iisc. and-'nXT thief durst carrv it off. t • - "
'

More than <Snce recently this codumn had taken the position it is as

easy as "falling off a log" to kcefTlaw and orckr where there is genuine

faith in the God of The Bible

• In Daniel 1 2: 1 v^r" rCdi **Saine uJio .i^fipp. i n the dusL^olJJhc earriT shall

awake to "Shame and, Everlasting Comempt.""". I". ' '

.^

^^-^-^rr
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STU0ENT RU$H $3.50
Previews now -runs through 3an 4th

Lelanid Palmer Harve PresnelL

Marcia Rodd and ConstanteTbweff:

>J

and

in the BROADWAY MUSICAL HIT
""

Rndgersi &Hiirt
Witt. Ed Evahko »d Ddvid ThomS

n

Music by V -^ Lyric's by

Richord Rodgers , Lorenz Hort
_ d)ncept by RicTiard Lewinfr and John Fearnley

Prices: Tue» Th^rs (830). Sat (5-v«d», -^un (7 30J. $) 50. $6.00 /
'f n (8:30). Sat (J;00): S8 50.

$700 / Sun i3?3Bi^llt7^. $3 75 / Sfidfot & S»"ibr Citizen fTush.fl'5 fni'n. before ciyrtairil-: S3 50/^
Mutual. Wallich's, Liberty Agenoes B«nkAmcrioird & MasMf Charg* phon« «*d«f»: 477-2424.*

U£STb)OOD PbflYHOUSC
LEONARD Buiz BLAIH, Aclitl..- Lhrector/Producer • MAHGV NEWMAN, Ajiociite

10886 Le Conte A»«nuc. Loi Angriej. Californu 90024 . P-,* Oflic.. 477-2424

*''
il̂ ^'

(Continued from Page 9)

Roscloff explained, "We arc

fighting for UW and order, the

'Ta'W being fair hpUMjig. People

'are entitled to i<Iual op'por-

tunities-4A^4}otising under^ state

and /federal law, basicaljly we
are confronting* white collar

crime,, people »wh6 do not in;

tend ^tb follow fair hotising
' laws."

4j^FC wprks with HlID, F^ir

Empioyraent Practice blvisign,

and the. Office ol Residential

Life at ^ampbtell Hall. It is a*
ncnprofrt organization that is*

' funded only by concerned indi-

viduals* and organiz|Ltions. It is
'

not . a generaj, housing ^service

-^iwh does not provide 'services

in the area:^ of landlord tenant .

^ di$putesi lo^*' income housing,

iQt^$, and other related hou-

sfing problems, vi'" •,

Volunteer checlccrs, lnj|i*iiid

women whQse agfes rar^pij from

2Q-7(y years; help iny*stigat,c

charges :byi#JI«ftg diriectly, with

the laTidl9rd ji -.question

'

In response ^o ^seemingly
non-existent AfiTirmatiye. Ac-

tion program -between owners"

and , tehants, #e..,WfHC tries

to give tmmeiiale .^ctiofti, Be-

cause of tlie Ipw - nilmbcT oj

checkers.-about 25^, the W,FH^
cannot respond, as quickly as

,^.

they would like.

Whenni* complaint is brought
t6 their attention the offitt-

sends- but' two checkers to -re-

enact the student*S situation.

There are no tricks. The checji-

ers give the same background
information a3 the client but
the only difference is race. The
landlord may not allow you to

rent on .the bafis of age, occ^*
pation, being a student, jingte/

having children or pcU, Rc»
fusing ta jceiil .to a perspii
because ^of: rape, religion, sex,

nationality or ancipstry is iUc-'

.gai.:. 3.
.

:. _-.. :
.^

Rap^vicfimsirecall traumas . .

.

/ A. X

r---

Photographers needed by paper

'The Daily Bruin a- in rieed of a photo editor and ^eral
•photographers for the coming two quarters. Positions ,are

open for a variety of photo^aphic po§Tt%ns. To :apply (oJ:

photo editor or photographer come tb Kferckhdff 110 and

ask for Jifla Stebihger or James Richardson.—— ' '
'- '— iiiii»iiii..i«ir

((r>4»ntinued from Pag^ 3)

now that ^I ever did

**M1 . the- lights were off

except -for (he desk lamp. 1

rem^n^r that he said that he
had to, fix" something. Could he
do it >frhile we talked? He went
•into this drawer and tpok out 'a

screwdriver. Then he said it

wa^ toP: thick and took out a
knife;-

Behaved strangely

'*lHe behaved really strangely.

He kind of looked up and
smiled. Then he came over and
ripped my shirt In half.* I was

and pound OiLJLhe wall The too afraid tittl he-woufd hurt.*^^ s.oon as I got but 'into*the %»<rence ' of reported Va^ V
J^ri

guys, on the other side must me. He bit the inside of my
have thought I waSi* joking thigh pretty hard,
becalise they just, pounded "After.it was all over he ibid

hack. ' me that' r was his little, love
"He told me to shut^upr He thing" and that he would call

held the knife against me and me. I asked him if I could
told jne to lie down on the leave and he said'no.l asked
bed. I feel really liadly that I ..him if

f
could go to the bdth-

did; 1 should have tried to kick room and he said ok, but that

I
5-

him. I was jusjt too damn
scared. He took a sock and
stuffed- it into niy mouth.

"I just lay" there. He cut off

my bra^aiid ripped down my

1 didn't need to put on. my
shoeOb go to the john.

"~*

\|lan down stairs

"He tolif me that he would
kill me if I told ihyone any-

hall," [ ra*n*;down the stairs into Sti'lcd**rhc Rape Cic^rfai of the
g_

Hhc street and walked home. It -WoHd" by former police chief -T"

was about 4 am. Tonf Reddin, there are 69

"IJk^new no one would be- rapes per 'I00,006[' . irbmeTi'

licve me. I wasn't a virgin and, annually^—^-^'^ his can" be

the old laws about vour oast., compared with Chicago and
sex life being open game were New York, Which clock in at

still true. So I didn't repor^.it. 25.9 and 1^:9 irapes "per 100,000

"i can't stand to let a mart yearly.

pants and then,he did jt. I just thjng. I satd no. He said no
"-•frightened and. started to' yell lay there. I did'^'t move, 1 was one would believe me anyhow.

Reg Fee increase .

>3rjr: -%:

: CED c6urses.;are regulcir courses,,taken.for a grade and may,'wher«:
not^fed, fulfill V breadthi il^quirefn'ent on|y under Plan "A" in theCoftege
of Letters ASc'Cnce. No't€(5 Courses^maybe used tofulfilfrequirernents

in Plan B.Fof courses listed ai^nrollment by -t^Jisent 6^ a
''permit to eRrd|l'''slip must Be secure<lfrpm the instructor before going
to the computer. Permit io enrqll slips .Wiir be distributed only by the

*•*%

>%L^

instructor and may be obtained on,^r after, the first day of clasiVFor

information regarding coujses in* Women's Studies, please qoritact the

Vy-omen's Studies, Program Office in: 2907Jidatb-feenit^lpC^

informatipn regarding courses bearing departnl6q.t^affiliation, please*

refer.ypuf inquiries to the respective cfiepartme.nts^General information,

cfass^chedujes^etc^rtiay be obtain^ in theXECtDffi(;e.; _L^ ^

CEp 106 Hislory of Japanese in Am^jci; v£ ;. r^ ''triOtSl/PS MI79P Sanction Law, Public Ocder and the Police:
TKis course Will pro;^<J|ia history' of fapaneselmmigrams and ., *•" Jhiscours#isan exarr!tT|nion of.thesafvctionir>gerriployed^e

their 3esrendaflfs in*^(^erica from Mtt -incepfioh in'th^ 15tb,:^IevQ/y legal sy^^ein to ipm

.C:E0 182rAnthro: M|i|C t|ie Urbanbca^cuii of the

American Indian: ^ '.•
.

-• • *»> v "

century dowe^io the present. It will be therhatically presented in

fermsoffhetriangularrelations hTp~be*vj(^een the ernTgr^ n t

country rihe immigrant society ind the htnwr^hr Tanci^^^-wjil

be^iyidod into-liiree basic periods^ ;l) the early sojou7r^er
period f866» 1907; 2) the exclusion and Americanization period.
1908-1930: and 3) the r^vivdl of soj-Qiirner attitudes, 1931-1945.

The course format will bethat of a proserrtinar combining
forhi'aUlectures^nd oral student presentations and discussions.

Yuji Ifhioka. LectUrier

{^'-^ Computer'! ID. 92530 •
Room. RoKe 1134 •

,
' Units: 4

-Breddlh: SocidI Sciences

Jositive and negative sanctions V^ill be identified and studi^,- The students will review a ?et<kted list of major contemoorarv

Ertfollmept: >»pen-

f»me. MTWRf 2-i^.

Exam Code.' T

Contact.. X 52974*

CEO 113 The ^Hizen and Congress:
This Goijrse.w«H detail ^he relationship betweefn the ipformed,

I

concerned citizen and the U.SrCdngress. Arguing'thgi srriall;

'overworked Congressional>and S.enatorial staffscWelttSme input
from knowledgeable citizens^who know the legislative process,
the clas^ will attempt to provide the skills need fora citizen to

have effective input into the legislative process.
'

Enrollment; consent Computer I.D: 92540
Time.JltMMday btlOip Room; Dodd 178
Exam Code: 24 * Units: 4

Contact: Dan Hirsrh (4791)801 Breadth: Social S<ien/res

•CED 1t9/XL/Bact M1S1 Principles of Food Microbiology:
This course will cover the usejQf physical and chemical agents--

in the prQpesi>ip){ of foods, .their effects.on the micrpffrtra and

conflict irii the HivokiTig of such sa/ictions v\uth the pabticaf
valiwrof a free society will 'be studied. ' -•,-,.
4ames Risk; becturer ~

.,—
EnroHmeni; icvnsent Computer f,0.: 92$88 -

*"

Time;. Wedjriesd*y.^-3p "
-» Hoom: Buncii«f355 . •

Fxdjn Cod«. )Sv "^ • * bn"its> * (^
Contact; Claire S.ut^n, 4289 Bunchy Breadth: Social SHencev

^tr-
•

'
'

'•',"'. ^.* ;"' .''
• " •

CfO 156 lntu>duc;9i(6)|i to the Law; -
This course is an overvi^ of som'e<mai^ elements of.lh^li'eld

'

of Taw/in tlie U.S. .Theory i.% combined -witb special studies jn^^

actual legaJ practices. 'Students will gain general knQwIedge.
about tifc law as well ds specific information about preventive
legal Strategies. The course will Tndude sic modules: 1)

Efivirorirnental Law; 2) Property law*; 3) Torts; 4) Family Law; 5)

Contrifcts; 6) Criminal Law: Each module will be presentipd from
two different perspectives — the theoretical arjji practical. The

"

cburse will be team taught by attorneys.

Artfiur Frazier, Lectuter and Virgfl ifobertsfLecturer
Enrollm'ent: consent _ Cojnputerl.D.: 92$90 '- ' ^

Time:.Tues and Thurs. 6-9p ' ^^Roorrvr CSM 1256
Exam Code: 22 .,°*UniU:'4 "^ % .

Ctjntaci: Evfrett VVfrlls. XS2420- ' Br<>4dth: None'.-,

CED liM Advanced Feminist Theory: ' " -

,. ^
Thiscourse will examine major feminist writings from the end

stabflily. Factors irvntjcr^ing tTie gtpwtK of mjcroorg<nisms inr .^ of the eighteenth century to the present. Authors used wi"
foods, fhejr relationshifrto processing met-Hbds'and sanitation

[.j?/ocedures...The influence o< processing and metvhandiiMn>,'

locedures ofi ihV miYroflota and stability of specific focjd
Hi

r •^u'li IIJT II ii
j
ii .^i. i

'
i riijVifi

'
in H i

—
i
* *"* ^-•*«*--«--- *-— -„- --

i
-y^

i
r iinr i ri|

-
i r • • _'_r_rfu-i-rLJ—

.

-"."—^~'.~'^'
L,'_.'^-j i L ii .rii.'.r_r_rj i ,-,ji_

ucts.Food poisoning of nucrobiologlcal. origin — typos,

•causes, preventipn. Prinnples, o( mirrohiologic jil f|ualrtv

conlrol. ' ' ^ ..
^ -"-^ *

)ol»n Silliker, Lecturer . -

EnroHmet^t rfjnsent

Itme: Mprnjav. ft-lOp .

fxanvCfide 21 .

roni-Hr xsjr4(S»n.rtM

-include Mary,Wollst<inf>craft. Friedrich Engels, WiThelm Reich.
Simerie defteajLivoir. K.ite. Miltett. and futiet Mitchell. Students
w ill a n alyze thereasgr.v whyrach.authot arivQc^tes fpnn^lp.fn^|ip

< r)r»»jt*iifi 1,1). 92SJW fir;iTi*"T7~87)

RddiTi 21J4 I ill.' S<fc»ni('

I nits .4
.

"r

Kr«M(tlh I •ll- Si KIX «•

y-^t^:

CED/HIST 137B lews in Modern Times:
Tracing events and trends ov^ iheJ^ast fw(^rermirics. thisiwo-

quarter sequence is an inlroductorv.sbrvev ot Icwvin Modern
;.

Times. The first quarter will deal with the period trom theeyeyt,
Ihe^french^RevoJution to 1880 and the sec onrl quarter wtlfc <»ver

the following dec ade>in<'Mding: The Western ifeveloprnent
from corporaie-sialiuV 4,n<\ segregation ti^ward wider^ing
infegiTalion tfixo the majcM society, with the tesuliin^ trend
toward assimilation: tlje differenv developnu^nts .altet trng the
Rj|*^''y«^ lews in taslern Etirope. where distress and Mytenc'e
leip to political a( tivism expressed in naii(>n«U.tiends and
laborism, to exodus and the rise pf newtenters. the tise of

modern aniisemitism anrf the 'migrations whi(.h>;l<»l).ili/i-. the

fewiih ^Qoestton" aindtencf to unite jevyish l^ea< fion - '

Moshe Perlmann. Rrcifess-or-Emeritus. . ,

'

Ehft<Hineni %><><•« .
,,' ^ iCompulei J D *iii*W'".

lime; Monday A V1>rd«>eN«fjv 1-* Room Bunrhi'' <r-)t

|;Ev(rti ( tViJe 6 v.^ _^ , "k 4

f(,)n:,j(t M Perlhiann f47S-j4«>i idjh Sot lal Si icm «'t.

^cJuratftsrnrporiticalVecoTTomic and/Tv^spciaisettings. h<>wthat
i^qualitv is to be achieved, and in wha^phiTosophi(al tradition
the wriiei can be placecT.

^ -^ ' •<

This (ou'rse was renunih'eredfrom 145.

B()nnf<» f ngclahl, leiiQret ' . --ivu. ,-

M)Umc'jil.7»<»tv,CMi|_:"—7~- < j>«f4<iii.'i I I) 'J.(.fJii _, '

>dn«s(T.H, 2-5p
,
Room (,SVlT)r *":--*^ .

\\Mi\i:tM.\y \ ^ ."
\ nn^ 4 _* " -

C(»nr.Ht B<>ni^i«'Fnn<|,im.475-1H8J Br«M-dth S<m mI Wint V-|

"^

instructor .will. rh«ft arrtplify the students- report and demon-
itrate'how>fiepres.entedstijrdy iltustratesa major research
design and methodolbgica! approach tg urban ethnotogy. After
arTlmroductiori to the Basic tenet? of r^esearch design and fieTd

nrethods the .^tudents vyiil be expected to yitically evaluate a

study's hriethpdplogical strengths '.and .weaknesses. "^ _'\

FTjstructpr ohRecoid; Pete^^ Sny.der, Assistant Pro^essor'of
'• Ant+iropology.,,' - •

-^ •. .'

Claisropm Instructorw>oan WeibefV TeafFiihg Associate .—

:

Enrollment: Consent Computer ID: 92610
Time;;\4ond*y 1-4 P^M _; _ Room: Rolfe 3106
E.xim (Eode: .

•
. Units: 4 -:—'*'

Cont4ft: .Joan WeibeL>1onday 1-5,Breadth: Social Sciences
X58J07, 3220 Campbell^ SuiieO

*•• * .

CED 187 Literature of Jewish Emancipation and
Antisemitism in the 1?th and 2Qth Centjuries:

.> This jcour^e' will de^l with the phenomenon of the 'Tcwish
Question" as it ^rose in the 18th century when European Jewry
began thetr fight for- emancipaiii^ — as reflected in 19th and
2Qth century literature, ft will be taught in a mixture of
lecture/seminar style, giving students plenty of opportunity for
^ndapc ndenu p.wj^rrh ^gd f lats dit <ru<i ion . Ef^ccJImant wi ll

' ,-i^

(Continued from Page 2)

the ^tate Legislature's refusal

to subsidize them this fisqal

year and the likelihood -qf this

poiio^ -being cpntiuued. The
Legislatuhr's decision is T)ascd
primarily oiT jtestimdhy by em-
ployees of the Department of

C Finance and the. Legislative

^Analyst's office.

They said the $6 million to

$7 million debt couid be re-

:-^ dticed to $200*060 ifrthr^am-
puses With surpluses and defi-

^cits pooled their funds. They
also felt the state should .not

subsidize Registration Fee-
suppdrted buflding.

Personal opinion
" .One of those Department of

. Finance employees, Eliott

Stevenson, .gave his personal
opinion of the Registration Pec

ministration of the program.
**It's not a well-administered

|)rogram," he said.

Aftet Stevenson left, Hemer:
ling said he was iwjt*jiui;e

-Stevenson's opinions were ;ih

conjunction with the original

purpose of Registration Fees,

which was to expedite student
influence over the money. This

was. accomplished biy giving
campuses autonomy over how
-the money "is spent.

Two other solutfons have
been suggested as' ways to

alleviate the problem .of tight

Registration'Fee budgets. They
art; to cut spending and to
charge fjes for Registration
Fee services.

Suggested
Gilbert Labrie of the Legis-

lative Analyst's Office sug-

open andtiniTfedto 35.

^uth K'unzer, Lecturer

-1;

L(»rol|meni: open
1 1me :

*1 ues & T hurs 11 -

1

Exam Code; 13

Conidcf R Kunzer. 780-6397i
[-

Computer Ip: 92615

-ftliom: Opd<ri78
GnUs: 4 ^^.

Breadthr^umanities

CED 165 My -Life as a Woman:
Autobiographies, Diaries & LetterrWriMen by VVomen v^^

T his cQurj.e will t^xaniine the autobiography. jKe diar\ and ijie

leiriTis literary forms primarily used by wqmen fromihe i ourtly
'

world ol'Lady Nigo^)a)i^mt()4heoresent century...7 he course
will frxus on tile potenlialities'Jliiq iimltatiotis of these rather
personal torms^of literature «»n<l on the way in yvhich theyrevpal
thi» nature ot a kolfrian'slife at various historical ryioments. her
family relation«bi()s, attitudes toward sex • chHdbrVth, marriage.

"tThirtfTofessiofts outside tlie home. The course discussion will -

(ocus 00 tF)e personal nalAire of the autobiographical forn^ in

Older to ^6ntras( it with The piihlir imaKe rr^Mfeci hv hiography
and historuai record. > .

•

Fstellf^fMovak+LectutTPr

trirollniont op^i.'n..- /

Hme }ui^ A-lhiif-. ^0-1^^

ix^in C enJe 12..*. .

•-'•

fi)nl.i.f f 'N.i.v ll *«U,-H^<il

...J

Ci.ti».pi«T*rrD.: 92605

R/>om (,SM^»4JB '

I nits 4 •

Brruilth,. HAmdniiir

CED 192 tV 1867-1868.lndian Peace «~

A study ot the lndian"PpaceT'
treaties signed by the tribes

6tates and the subseque*"
fthis course may not
CED 111 duriiag Sr
VifVt De^oria. )r

FnroWmiT
.rime. *

Exani C>

Contact; ,

dthel86M868
ins and the United

'Political developments.

dit by students wKo took

..r»f)ma*. XS7315

* Compiitipr, IL>: 92620
Room; GSM 1256-

Units: 4"

Breadth: Spcial Sciencin

situation to the statewide Reg*' gested the Student Health Ser-

Fee ^tonp.. lie said the Uni-
versity's own policy says the
state should only fund instruc-

. tionally related itenn. (By defi-

nition Registration JEces only
fund non-academit ' services.), ;

, ^'^''6^^'**^'*^ ^**^ ^^^^ when he
pointed this out to. the Uni-
versity, they replied, **If you'll,

just g^^ive us the money we'll

change^ the policy."

"That's j»st not how things-

are done," Stevenson said.

Earl R.oberson, a UCLA
Planning Office Budget An-
i^lyst, said Stevenson was
somewhat ignorant of Univer-

sity finances. He gave the

example of the Registrar's Of-
fice, which is considered a non-
academic operation, but with-

-dlit It students could not reg-

ister for classes.

Pro|nini basis

Stevensoii s^id the state

looks at Registratioir Fees on
a -program by program basis

and not campus by campuj$.
He believes the University

should have the same outlook.

Stevenson said not only

would it cut the^ deficit by the

pooling of funds, but it would

vices as a good place to .cut

spending. "The Hcaith Center^

is one Qf your biggies,'^ He said.

A^ 52.5 milHon, the Health
Servltce is^Tic largest single

UCLA ^Registration Fee al-

lodatitfn, taicing up one-fourth

of the budget. ' '.

One of the main objections

to the fdc for services idea is

that it would penalize the poor
student. Sttidents can freq.ueht-

ly obtain financial. a.id to pay
Registration ^ees, but this

might be impossible for. nickel

and dime service .charges.

Bevan Du^ty, Berkeley's un-

dergraduate student body
president, said the. additional

costs of cashiers and daijy

counting of thie *cash may be

more thar^ the revenue from
the service charge.

touch me^ 1 just freeze. He
cailed me until 1- changed my
number and moved;
"I let him think that- it, was

all normal. All I do i« find out

who he goes out with and warn
them <hat he's kind of off the

wpU. I. hear th^t he's done thts^

to ,other girls. It's a terrible,

thilig to'say, but it makes me
feel like less of a kook that Vm
not the only one.

. ^rVAvisfi" thai- l\ha4 krUe«l

him*, r had my old boyfrteaid

9

As the FBI report esiirnaies

that only 10 per cent of all

rapes. are reported, figures for

i the actual occurrence of rape '^

are astronomical. . The f
-incidence. of unfounded-^
accusations .of rape* is

'

Surprisingly low. The New ?.
„^^5ik Sex Crimes Analysis |

-"^-

U nit, a pioneer organization i n't-

sex crime investigation, reportjs ^ .^

that only 2 pef cent of all its ©J

cases ytere not factual. *^

Ambiguous^ attitude

'

^

go up- thej-e^ :9fftd talk to jp3E5*^This lear. of bj^ing falsely

He'll ilevc!^ :cpme^ '^fi/skp'^jink: .' accul^ is part of whaf^Ts

'J*

again, tra^jevei^iijirtie 1 s^ him
my stomach:^^tw"' drops out."

Sti|d)! conducted
A study cofidutted" by Q[r,

Menachih Amir, ' /patterns of
Forcible Tiape,"*m \91\ stated

that most -jape victims ^ae'
between the ages of 19 and '24;

that most of them were,

acquainted with the attacker

previotks to the rape; that over
one-thirti of all rape§ take

place in the" victim's residence;

and that most rapists are in

considered by many
-psychologists as an ambiguous
attitude toward rape. Susan
Brownmiller's « new book
Against Our ^HL- Men.
Women and Rape, .delineates

Ihe; the<3»ry of the "heroic

rapi$tr that is, that women
have a hiddeh. maisochistic

desire, to be conquered and
abused by a man more
powerful than themsclvcrs;

This as^uhiption> , which
untjierlies much., ,of the

rougWy ihe same age bracket .psychology,,- "of Yape, is

as their victims. considered * bu most feminists

According to. the 1974 FBI
. ta he. ludicrous. One New York

Uniform Crime ' Report Los woman said, "Sure, that's just

Angeles leads the nation in • (Continued on Pagt? 19)

ANHOUNCEMENTS •

—So Ym Wint to Go T« Liw SdiMl?, open
• house featuring representatives .from major
Califirnia law scttodls will be held 2:30<
prPf Oecembtr l, Ackerman Women's
Lounge '

"

— firailuita Studvnt Rici'uitiiriiit. for the
'Trr)4yer$ity of Michigan. Ann Arbor, will

ta)(e place, 1-4 pm, December 9. Chicano
Studies Center, 3121 CampbelL
—OnMiMr MMklim Tours; showing points

of Intiirest on central and northei;n campus
will be conducted 1 piivi)ecen>b«r 2, 1 pm,

Dec." 9, m'eet in Schoenberg lobby. ^ 30 pm,
December 29 and 30. January .j6, meet at

Wurphy 1245 -' ^'^ ' .^

—Pkolofrtphy Exhibit by Hi'tJfeW^Kambe'

who r€ceiitfy had a one-man shew in

Tokyo, now-Oecember 6. International

Student Center, 1023 Hilgard. »
-—CoRsumtr Coniplainis. are handled by

•the Gonsumisr Protection Project. Visit

Kerckhoff 311 or call 825-2820. - _'

—Engiiiii Convortation, informal priibtice

tor foreign students and visitors 10 am-
nooo Mondays and Wednesdays. Acker-

man 2412 and 2412A; - J

.>> —Studmt Information Auiiifeor. sponsored
by SLC to answer questions about campus
problems; Call 825-INPO (625-46316) 8 am-5
pm. Monday-Friday.
—-Mplia Mu GamflM, national honor soci-

ety for supenor language study is aeept-

ing applications now-Novomber 26, Rolfe

4319 and 5303. -

FILMS

—Tha Icaman Comolh, part 2 will be shown
5 pro today, Melnitz 1409: ffee.— "^

—Poron and Evita. will be shown noon,

—End of liavohition?. w.ill be shown noon.

December 5. Haines 39 .

CONCERTS
.y'-^Joaiiua'.fiowBJL.ALus guitar will play

music to chase away pre-tinals blues 5

pm, -today, CoQpu Free .

'—Robin WilJiaiiiton Ban#. will perform,
noon. December 2, Grand Ballr.oom Free

SEMINARS
—Hydrojgan Parmoation in Iron-Baaa Metals.

1 pnr, BijfMter 8500. today

—Applications of Proba Tachnlquaa. to the

study of plasmas at the plasma Physics

Lab, Leningrad -State University, 3:30 pm."

today, Boefter 8500

—Tba Elastic Scattoring at.jlie Bavatron.

coffee. 3:45 ^m, talk 4 pm. today. Knudsen
12408 '

.—Chicane issuos in Calilornia SMo Politics.

featuring Assemblyman Alt -Torres, will be

discussed. 1030 am, December 5, GSM.
'I222r— r-'- .\'. '

•
•

—fiiduii Abortion. Puliiztr Prize-winning

poeV will /ead from his own works, 8 pm.
Doe. 1. Rec Center
—Buroau of Rodanation Activitiot. on the

lower Colorado border. 1 pm. Derc 3. 8500

Boelter
—TraJifiiortation Systoiu..3 pm. Dec 2.

Boelter 340gL . ,

—JooiM of NazaraUi. His Crucifixion. Gods
Will or man's failure, featliriog Or William

Bergman. Regional OKector CARP, lecture

followed by discussion 2:30 pm. Dec. 2,

Ackerman 3rd floar lounge -l.

—Dr. Samal El-Qtaily, Vice-President of the

Egyptian Parliament and legal adviser to Al

Ahrail. wtu speak on penal law in tslam!^ 3-

pm, today. GSM ^214, and give trrs ton-

iis^vents
—Crystal QrtiMi Of fforcurie lottfMo. by thie,

gradient reversal technique and its per-

formance, as a radiation detector materjal,

2 pm. Dec 8^. main conference room'
Laboratory. of Nuclear Medicine and Radi-'

ation Biology

.—Branched Chain Afftino A^d. transami

nase in cultured Hepatocyfes. 4 pm. Dec
16. Laboratory atliuctear Medicine and
Radiation Biology

—Gatting Into Qriduata School ir^Perionality/

•CHnicaL 2-330 pm Dec 2 Franz 3461

—Caroor Piaiuiing Somtnir. 3-4 pm Dec 4.

Franz 3461

MEETINGS
— Toaching jobs, groups vwll meet 4-5 pm

today Math Sciences 4223 Call 825-2031

for reservation

—Socloly of A«loiM()voinginosrs. wilj,.«eet

for nominations and election) of next

quarter s officers. 3 pm. today. Boelter

4442. ,
.,."'''

^BmlR Btmcrots. will discuss winter

quarter activities, nopn-l pm. today call

988-5127 (ofr'AtoforroatJon"'

—Aranoiifl StadiM Club, will meet noon-2

pm, tomorroi*, Ackerman 2412
^ . - URA ,.

Today '^ .Activttios

Sports Car. 11-noon, Ackerman 2408 Judo.
2-4 pm. Mac B 146 Ski Team 4 30-6 pm
Northwest Corner Intranniral Field Galaxy
4-10 pm. Men s- Gym 133 Table Tennis 7

pm. Hedrick Rec Room Go, 3-7 pm Math
Sciences 391 5A Conservation-Lecture Se
ries, noon, Bunc^e 1M63 Fishing noon-1

pm. Men's" Gym 102 Hatha Yoga. 5-6 15

pm, Women s Gym 200 Team Handball
6 15-8 pm. Women's G/m 200^ trrdoor .

In^-Pisiol. 1-2 pm Rifle Range
.' -^

, •smKjjai'

Team HandVa^ '2'3X}-^ pm Women s.-fcym

2€»-iteri'do noon-2 prni Womw s Gy&i iOOT
Sunday ", '

.." .. •/ •

f[ajrale- lO-noor Women s Gym -200
.

'Stfc-

cer lOrS pm ' Soccer • Field
*

ft \

FELLeWSWPS^-
f-''

llSO maKC lOr Oetter ad- today, Haines 39. Free. elusion, 3 pm, Dee. 1. GSM 2214 Soccer. 8-10 pm, Women s Gym 200. Shoot-^tional Aerospace feWowjhios for vyorrten

J^or Information vi^it Mwphy 1228 .

NAS Study and Research in USSR arrrd

Eastern Europe, for postd'octorals tomor-

row ACLS Grants for advanced training in

Chinese SVudies/Research on Chinese
"

civilization tor, postdoclorals Latm Ameri-

can and Caribbean Learning Fellowships

on social cli'a'nge SSRC Grants for re:

search on foreigt] areas for posldo^torals

. American Scandtnavtan Foundation'awards ._.

for graduate students NSF Graduate.i^el- ~..-.
lowshipfe. December 1 NSF'PosTtforTorar=---*«^'

Energy Related FelkwJship December 8
'

Russftll^age Ftoondation Residencies in

Law and^'Socral Science*-. SSRC Postr

...doctoral Research Traihtng Fellowships

"Southern "Fellowships Fund s- pf'fe an<l

post-doctorafs. December 15 AcLS Grants

foT Soviet Studies/East European Studies

fof-^osujoctoral's Keni Fellowships for cpl-

%g<l teaching careers Envtronmerttal €i(m< ;

servatioPu-Fellowsttip for gradual^itudients

Organization of American States Fellow-

stiip for. graduate students December 31.

Metropolitan Life educational grants for

graduate >tudents American Acadex»y in

Rome felldwsTiips lor~gp<Juale'5tudems;

December 31 Tangley 0|l<s graduate fel-.

lowsl^ip in Education arid tttrafj^ Sgerrce

for pre- and postdoctorals Zonta Inlerjo^a-

tjonal Aerospace fe*)ow5hiDs for vyoitrgn '

'•^r-
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* Hign cost of aufbmolMJe * Increased insurance rates * Ho parking permit *

* Higfr cost^ parking ^^ High cost ol gasolirfe * What else could be worse

What b Park-and-Rlde?

P:

iinBl!!j|!j''""w^
i:^

Park-and-Ride is a program which will, provide busing service for

students and faculty who live in the San Fernando-Valley ap^d desire

to Save money ocicuring frorri transportation expenses.

Who should apply to the parlcrand-ride program?
Only, those people living In "the San Feriiando Valley whp vvould_

desire such a low-cost program. Note: The more confirmed appK-

cants -^ the cheaper r^te.

Data on Program: bependtng on response, jCommunic^tion and
Transportation Services in coordination with fhe USA Presldieni's

Otfice would like to arrange a^pecial commuter service from drop-off

points near your home to campus. If there is sufficient demand.we
wouldilike to begin in January (Winter Quarter). The benefits of

Park-and-ride to you, th^'commuter, would be numerous: j

(1) Instead of driving to work or td school/ relax, sm>oze^ read

while being driven to U/G,1.A^ ~
. ^ :. .

(2J
How much would you be willing to pay per week for. daily

round trip commQter service from U.C.L.Av to adFop-OffpoInt hear

iqpst of driving from distances of 20 nrijlesave.rages.$10.00/wk. for

gas, oil, ahd insurance premiunis.

(3) Help conserve-;^ scarce resource, minimize 'vegative envifon-
SPO(4SOREb BY iiSA PftESTDENT 4ND UNIVERSITY IRANSPOflTATlON Af^ COMUdUNlOATtpN

-^^4)" No campus parking- hassles, no yearly campus parking^fees:

In 6rde^for us to assess staff and sjiident mterest aricl willingness to
'

participate in such a program, would ^u complete the following
questionnaire and return It tb Kerckhoff Ha>l ^04 — External. Affairs

Office by December T, 1975. Wedne^ay.
APPLICATION

\\) Whit woul(;l be the ma1(imufn distance you would»be willing to
travel from your ,honie td arvajjsembly point to meet a commuter
bus? (Circle one) 0-3 mlles^"4-.7 miles 8-10 miles

(2) How much would you be willing to pay per wee4< for daily

round trip commuter service from U.CL.A.* to a drop-o^ppiMlfieJK
your home. ,$5.00 $10.00 $15.00.. "'':.!^^'~^^^*^'''-'-

(3) Please indicate your preferred arrivarand departure tim^ to

and from U.CL.A
. '{A) If additional mid-mof-ntng and mid-aft.ernoon schecjlyievc^uld

^^^e prQvtded^Jtiow many limes per week woiild you exfKKt to/ use

"*'^fhem? "'^•" ' '-'^-
' ': •,

PleaseJilt this, application out and return it to the INFO Desk in

Ackerman or IC«sfckhoff.- 3rd floor.
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Th/s is the piace for. Rib Lovers I

By for ffie Besf ffibi te^Ve ffied m l.A

Elmer Dills, LA. Herartd€xaminer

COMPLETE DINNERS ^^25
from

"T»T"

Casual Dining

MAIIRY'S OPiN PIT BBQ
1434 N. CRESCEiAT HEIGHTS pt SUNSET STRIP

* laurel ^orifferi ^H^rn RigKt

.

'". And Voo'rejher»_^
Mi

Dr. Anthony Bass & Dr. JolfVogel
t)>T<>WETR|3TS

.1^

. *

LOS ANGELES PREMIER.

jruer llL.^'JU'

• --tiservations. call 657-7219.

Wed , Thurs . Frt .
^^' f- "^n

Sun 800

The

Speakeasy Theater
8S11 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD

AWPLE FREE PARKING

•<!^'''

Engineer's Council crltlclzesl ^^ ^^sXqti courses^.
'.9

.

*
" V^ r. ... UContinue^fromPav^lS) trend toward reducing breadth cour

(Continued front Page 3) . Goin*^ to an .accredited school is ad van-

^1. ^i A^ ,k c^i^^i^f P«o-,n--.r/ t»geous because the state gives four years of
Facuity^^ijd^deans in the Sc^tJol of Engineer/ «^ experience credit for graduation from an

mg^w.^he changes nn the cunr.cjJiim, "^^^^^ school. This means that^
H^il reduce engmeenng breadth^ ^r^^^ T^Zc iZ. an Accredited sciiool only has

to work for two years out'*of school before

taking the pVofcssional exam. Half credit is

sometimes given, for unaccredited- schools. So

loss_ of accreditation would mean that UCLA

and allow studcTlls "more specialization in a.

particular fielil, are. not a direct result of the

' ECPb- criticisms.

Accordifig io Ahmed Wazzan, assistant dean

^'^jiTcirginfe^ring, curriculum changes li^ve been in

tiie: work*; since ; he, wiis on Engineering's

Undergraduate Policy Cciimhittec back jn 1^9^
70.* "UV just tal^: this long toconviiice the

faculty the changes ishould be made;" Wazian
» said.

Unlike other |(hysipiil science majors such as

chemistry and^ physics, the engineering jjrogram

here is not part of the College of Letters and
^

Science, but d* separate scl^pbl. The cufrcnt

gfaduaies will have to ,work at least two extra

years, and possibly four before being allowed to

Ity for a |tate license.

While the state law involved does not

spctifically state -the 'ECPD*s decree must be

used as the accreditation standard, a spokes-

man for the Board of Registration stated that-

the fiCPfe is the gyideUne. "*We use the ECPD
as the Bible in deteonining what schools are

engineering curriculum is one of the strictest- _^cdited:. s^id E^ola Wikemng of the Board m
undergraduate majors, requiring about l« * Satramento.

. ,j
'

, t .

upper division engineerTng' courses- .:./ "^^^ «f accreditauon could also hurt

^ - ... New^ i^equwemehts •: v;^ . ^..-^.aei: »?doate students, because of a Provision in the

In^llbting which closed ^MTstWceiv the >w that stales an engineermg student holding a

engineering .ftibulty approved a new set of core PhD degree may take the professional wtam

(Continu<4 from P«f^ 18)

VfuU*Accredita,tion when Chauncy Starr was
dcaii.'^ow with the Electric • Power Research
institute in Palo Alto, Starr said that in reoettt

years "There have 'bepn some changes in the

•; curriculum which resulted in depleting a

number of courses that fulfilled the definition

of design."

Partly semantic "*^j.a«^

Starr, who left this campus two years ago.

t
f ^ttConta HairSfylbh

agreed with OlNeill and Gerherding that.Jhe
design criteria problern is partly semantic. '^In

principle a "^design course focuses on solving a

problem presented to the student.

^ ^ "In the old days, this was done literally on a

drawing board. Nowadays, design may' be.

something done analytically,*^ Starr said.

Concerning the engineering faculty's current

trend toward reducing breadth courses in order

to allow studenu to take more courses in their

field of speciafization, Starr said he favors

backgfOiind education on the undergrad^iate

level, then- allowing students to specialize in

graduate study.

0*Neiir hinted that by negotiating semantics

with the, ECPD, the Engineering School here

^-might not have to add .all the so-called design

-cla&ses^that the ECPD wants. Wazzan cu rren t ly

is working on plansjo reaclj am agreement with

ihe accrediting orgahfzatfdh.

**We' re trying to meet at least some of the.-

criticisms of the ECPD," Wazzin said.

Wazzan indicated that he should have a good

idea of what additional changes will have to be

made in the engineering curriculum by Feb-

ruary.
'
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ineering
Due to the large nunibcr of programming) wili be taken

required course«^.cngineenftgisT^^djiTingJhp freshman rather

regarded hy many as one of than sophomore year;

course requirements, and. ^vcn other changes

nit th^ undergraduate curriculum. ^ . ,

^:^'Neifl said he.w^nts the School^
ing andy Applied Science -to keep its accredi-

tation with the ECPD beyond: thfi: 1977 dead-

line granted by the/ EtrPD.'^*! think it's

"important,'' P'NeiH- said, adding that ;he thinks

it wottld raise dolibts in students' minds if the

scHoot lost its' accreditation. ./

On the possibility of UCLA losing its ac-

creditation, O^eiil said'hc does not thfnk

accreditation It as important for UCLA as for

lessor known ^schools; and that he would not

expect loss, of ^accreditation to ^ affect iKc

"thances of. its graduates to get state hcenses.

However, the state licensing agency re-

portedly <loes use ECPD findiiigs in its^ work.

In this sute engineers are licensed by the.,

California rBoard of Registration for. Profes-

sional Engineers. To become- a. licensed

engineer there are three main rtQuircments:

passing a preliminary examinatibft % engin-

ierr'ng fundamentals, obtaining six years of

work; experience, and then^ passing a compre'v

hensive examinatioi! j ^.specific fieldr

indirectly without any work experience if "he is

the holder of a doctorate in^sngineering from a
*

university whose undergraduate program. is__

accredited by the Engineej!ijXa»Ojc:i>. Xor
'~

Professional Development." ,

Higher {>ay.,

Holding. a slate engineering license is often

required to work as an engineer'in the fields of

civil, electrical and me<:hani^l .engineering, and.,

is nsmrfly expected to lead to higher pay and

more rarpid promotion.

"^Desigh is kind of a vague term," said

O'Kefli, who wants to reach an understanding

"With the ECPD over how it defines the term. In

general, a design clat's^eaches how to create an_

engineering device, while analysis — which is

what the bulk of engineering classes deal with. .— consists of studying an existing component.

_For example, an -analysis class in structures

might teach how to compute the stresses Aod-^
strains in*a bridge. A design class would teach

how to design a bridge which Wo\^ld be able to

handle a giver^ lo^d. —

-

-

UCLA^s . EngincCTihg School last, received i'
"

^ - ^~ T 'T ^-.
^ lironttnucd on Page 19)

_ the more exhaustive undergra-

\ .^-tluate curricuiums. JBut recent
" ^^depisions by the faculty show a
~ ~fTtiA to decrease the number

'of required courses, while ,al-

.. - .lowing students to have a

—The sophomore year

course sequence will permit 16

units ofEngineering core cour-

ses (the current sequence caUs

for students to wait until the

junior; year before takiiig core

greater degree of specialization courses);

at the undergraduate level. / —The upper division math-

Thc facility, on the recom- ematics requirement will be cut

mendation of its Undergra- ^'^^ 2}^''^ ^T' "f^ u
J •" _» ,. ^ _... ' „r:j—-^ —The -upper division la-
dua e Policy Committee an*-^

requireniSt WUl be
another committee on core "^ ^ _**

>»<'

'End of JVrt^ syiriposiotit fells

of art trends in nfodern times

M

TIONAL DEWELOPMENT
[CED] will be cons;derln.g course

propos'als for Spring Quarter, 1976, and

is prepared to sponsor innpvative

co&Tses of genuine academrc ctualiiy .

^hich would be of interest td the canrtpus

community. Such course proposals will]

be due in the CED Dffice.no Jater than

Monday, Jahuary.5, 1976. If youW
-Interested in making a proposal to th^

Council, please ottain the appropi'iate

forms in the Office, of the Academic
Senate, 3125 Murphy HalL ^

^y' loanne £gl|^
PB SUff Writer

.The pre-funeral ceremonies

fof'-the "End of Art" were held

on Saturday in Dickson Audi-

torium. ^ ':-^:-''- ' '.

FeaVure?r speakiers in the
' symposium included James Ke-

raiis, T.J. Clark, Leslie Rabin,

William Simmons,: and O.K:
NVerckmaster. . y
Opening with tbc statement.

"Our aim is not to state that

the end of art "Has happened or

will happen,^ Wcrckmeister,
frppn the UCLA department

ariy gave a brief, overview

the lectures., ^.

CeftairT trends in art^ history,

he said, can be used to explain

the' dcvelbpmen^o/ Western
Europeati hj8t#ry. ^'Starting

7Witlk Hegelt the trajdttion t^
phii<>sa

and the Public in the Lat^

Nineteenth Century.**'

• Occuring 1860 to 1925, the.

Avahtgardc in ^ris "Was the

**last ceicbratiort Of att.'* Clarjlj

"For"^ Flora Tristan, the End

of Arti came," .stated Rabin.

In a lecture cfititJcd "From
Picture to Product: Riissi^i
Artists and the Soviet Govern-^

r.r;pcourses requirements, has de-
'' cided to scrap the current' 44

unit core course requirement.

Beginning next fall, students

no longer will have to take 11

specific xoursc^ . encompassing,
the j«vcn engineering fields of

coniputer. science, engineering

w^ystems, .mechanics and struc-

tures, energy and kinetics, elec-

trical, systems science and ma-
* terials. ^

• The new core requirements,

according to Richard. Stern,

assistant dean for undergra-

increased from four to eight

units, which may be satisfied

by two full laboratory courses

or. a full laboratory course and

two courses which include la-,

boratory;

—The ^
major field elective ^-

program must be. chosen "so as

to reflect coherence with res-

pect tjo subject matter and to

prepare the student for an area

of specialization (Stern said _
that though most Students do
choose their major field elec-

tlves ,with a particular goal in

mind, it currently is not re-

quired)

"n^

(.ki*
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Rape victims

.

(Continued fnuiLEige 1 7)

what I wanted — to he on my
back in an alley in the middle

of February and to be beatfen

.up and hassled b>r^pohcc.

Thafs just what 1 wanted."

However, the ambiguous

societal ^[Uittide -also^^^^etsT

according to many sociologists,

thc^ idea that wonian are

tasking for it," or enticing the

duate students, wil beonly 32 man. Amir's study refutes this.

described the Ayantgardc aS^^ a ment," UnivWsity of Oregon*s
way*of belohling to the*'social

order, but being apart from it. ^

Art entered the worW mar-
ket, and' impressionists wejc
cut off frotrt:^ knowledge of
buyersv rClark • remarked, *The
dealer system cut the irtist.

William Simmons said the iiscj

of the bl^ck square &ipauifhigi

was an att«nT^ tb' xjelq^'-elf

-

the earlier conceptipn of art.*c
- i-' " * *

• - '* "
'Much research took pl^tc in]-

th^ study of artistic for-ms,-*

u from his public and tied
Sirjmons^said There wis

j
artist intonhe- capital .»xii^

miitc,; .^bje^hke .imalitj; m
•^ .^-^ • pamungs . and sculpiores.

ie Rabin cf the UCClr- 'Propaganda'

vine department of French; .\,The area ofpropaganda and

discussed *'The End of |!LoV: conununication was the area of

mantic LiterjRufi^: Flofa Tris^ ' majgr success during this pe-

units, divided into iive areas

Stern said individual unit re-

quirements have beeiL made for

each area, to insure that engin-

eering students do not miss*

taking a class in-«ach ma^or

field.

"There are some things,

which no matter how hard and-

miserable they are tb study,

Of the cases that he studied, 58

per cent of all single rapes, and

in 90 per cent of all gang

rapes, the ,, ..incident was

planned. ".

An assault

There are n^any

criminologists who suggest that

rape is not -a sex crime, but a

assault like any. other — with

UCLATtaS^wo programs in

is recreation department deal-

ing with self defense. There is

as yet rvo concrete educational

program for rape awareness.

Ten incidents

There"have beciTtcn inci-

dents jof reported rape on

campus in the last three ycars^

The two women who gaVe their

stories to the £>a/7v Bruiri rep-

resent the' women who do not

report being raped—: out of

fear ofReprisal, social stigma,

or harassment: "People think

that 4 woman who has been

raped is a«'i.o>ose woman,'

said Hffdgkins. In two cases

out of eleven cited by the New
• York Sex Crimes Analysis

Unit, husbands 'whpjeajned of

auto^iniuiary

stuctenls

- "v..

;j«fc:
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INSURANCE
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you have to know, something the intent to hurt anidegtade .the r*pi of their wives- pressed

riod, according tp SijamonS.
Posters were?* devised ""soficit-

ihg^^the Soviet populatioit to

take part in Variojgs concerns.'*

WerckmeistcT closed the

with^ttirainrtysiy^

tan and the JFirst Proletarian

Novel,"

, ,„^ ^^-- -. ..^ .
^Vxiting from a Marxist- and

^,...^__^..^ wilt, fe cxamihcd,^ feminist view. Flora Tristan,

The ahtr of th«se l|5cttircS^ is to ^ according ^jxj* Rabin, "preieon-

^ Irt. Uw d i ^/tf iK^tri^ jHMTn ttlltf.'^f"-^'?^^
**** *—symposium

v^fMrf Z'^'X- ?^i : :>l^ k'"^ the Inmhw of socialism." ': "Social Furtctibn Versus Form
Vfpfi^^Jk^i^^ *

Realises at firtl. the Romans TThe PauhauS ' Crisis.^

' E|^amining; v^fious;^^egree$^^^^^^^^ returf to the sor The. Bauhaus decided that

of ^hsti'actlon; Keraris, a l'C>' c^ a iftistj^i. should proyide r co^n-

LA -theater aj-is depart Menjfc:.ik^o^^^ "^contained the yribution tp fecial '6liat>fe. *lt

faculty ipefnber, said the f^t seeds of its ^wn destruictt^*',.^as taken to the point so that^

' grounds for the end of art caip_ said Rabin. .*"v ' "act was becoming obsbjete,"'

be found in the French Revo- Women . art rooniy^

lution. ^^ ''',, thcoi^; their -^portrayal of

For Hegel, Kerans exp'lain-

^
'ia»M>OJw»MJ>Pi

about if you want to be an

^ engirtCer
," Stern . sajd

.

CoT^sequently, though under-

graduates need to take, fewer

courses over-all, they still must

-take four to eight units in elec-

trical sciences, eight to* twelve

in thermal and material sci-

ences, eight to twelve in me-

chanics, and foui- to eight in

systems. The computer science

requirement has been (fropped,

'though students can still get up

to four upils crcijit in it.

(The Core Curriculum Com-
Vmittee recommended that the

core requirements come from

/'>'.en^neering—courses—IDCUiOOb

,-c

its victim. "Rape is an act of,

aggression which/deprives a

woman of her powers of sclf-

determinatiofi,'! slates .Susan

Griffith in her book, The
EQlitic& of Rape.

.

Rape has.become a cause'

celebre ofs the women's move-

ment. More and, niiore at-

tention is focused upon the

issue as-^ a result, in the form of

grants provided by the govern-

mehf to stu<ly ibe-prohlems

\nherent in this isstfe. The
Botell InsititUte in Washington

has received funding for a

study of rape, police, and
society. ^ -"-

-
"^'^

.W(

'

—

*'----

Werckhi^^ter said

^ . , , Art i^as^forccd to Justify

. w. ...©^., .., v.^, ,.bmen, the writers 6f thil ^ iUetf,; ilhoe ' "the uiiquestion-

ed, "the end of art was a form pieriod "reproduced^" tl^-^isJph- abkTexiste'Sce of art no longer

of progress The wild vision of omic structure of the ntaVket existe<d[rin German philo8.Qpby,"

place," Rabin stated, rln their cited Werckmeister — _

literatur^, women "are not ',He quoted Hegel's state-

possessions, they are money rhent, "Art is no longer a form
the medium of ;ejrchange." rn which the spirit findit its

Flora Tristan, ^ therefore, aderjuate manifestation," Snd
could "only portray, other wo- compared it to the conclusion
men as conscious sexual ob-. '**rhat must be tlrawn fro<h

jects.;' Rabin said. "Finally, Marx's thoughts." • ^^^
.Tristan* wrote the.Jfor^.r ' Marx, said Werckmeister,
iy«/on." The mfcsifag;e of .the denounced all art. "Karl Marx
book "was tht ffoletaritft^ must never wrote anfthing.of con-

intensified subjectivity led He-

gel to disillusion." ^
Marx felt that alienation was

"something that human beings

have done," said Keran?. He
Istate'd that if division of l4]t>or

is transcenijed. "the cftd of art .

will come."
The structure and putpose of

avamgarde was ^ viewed by

Clark, MCf.A deparimenl of

B, I0;;'i03a, 105a, J05d, 106b

(with major revision), 107B

fwith revision and dropping the

L# laboratory), 108, 121C, 124A

(with revision), and I27B. Only

the last three courses and 106B

currently are not required core •

cjstfrses.

The faculty also aplJroved a

method for alterirrg the core

curriculum in the future, Stem

; said^
.'-"

•

''^- '•^' '

. .'

Other changes approved in

-the faculty vote last week win

speed up the engineering cur-

riculum, allowing students to

Uke more engineering classes

while in the lower division, and

insuring that students receive

mol^ specializfsd training.

\M^\ seven of the changes

*>.'w«»^ii/»»^^^^^iM%»Mw<w»w^ i/>m\ 6M^^IV*W^lllMWW>rt«*"^M

immediately^r divorce.

According id-^Ajnir's statis-

tics^ (most rape_ victims are

between the ages of 19 and

24, aiYd given the free social

situation on campus, "college

jwomen are prime targets' for

rape," said one member of the

Women's Resource (Renter. The

campus tram, which-ran be-

tween the libraries and the

dormitories, ^and around Circle

Drive, is not running presently.

At the end of her interview

Larramore's conijposure br

"I don't care what anyofte >lse"

does. They'll have to^ l^'^L^!^^

before fhey rape me ag|iin

CAREER
PLANNING
CENTER

has received

ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 414

^^ummer Jobs" in the Federal Govern-

ment. First test application deadjine:

December 12, 1975. Askjor your own
copy at the Reception"-Counter.^^CPC»

•BIdg. 1G,.x529ai

••1 .' -
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Late UC President

foiart. in his lecture. "Waiting for become air independent politic- sequence about art. This. show's

ihc End, B$>yk the Avantgarde al force':/^* '

whcTrc'he placed it.**

Sproul honored
Students living at Sproul Hall ate a foriftal -dinner with live

entertainment Monday night to conirnemoHrte R<?bert Gordon

Sproul, the first alumnus to become Piesident of the University

of California. ^ j v .u nr^i a
The Jive R)U§ical enteruinment was provided by the ucla

Jazz Qmntet iinder the direction of-Rocky Davis. A section of

the cafeteria was cordoned dff for dancing. — •

Robert Sproul spent twcnty-eif^t years as President of ihe

University of California, beginning in 1930 The UC then

consisted of otoly three campuses. By the time of Sproul s

reuremcnt at 1958, the UC system had grown to six.

•Sproul's most difficult period as UC President began ^n 1949^

when 'diiring the heated national debates about the mfluence of

ibommunfsm ill the United Sutes, he suggested that-the faculty-

nro;osVd to the faculty were 'sign a loyalty oath," sUtcd t/C C^p 5/i^V/. the tJnivcrcity Of

.

CrCed ^ginning in the fall CaHfornia weekly newspaper. The loyalty oath proposal led to^

f !976
• public battle and ended in the oath being declared illcgaU and tn

,

V^Uj_Engineering 10 (computer increased freedom for faculty.

MANAGEMENT 192

FIELD-BA$ED LEARNING EXPERIENCE

.This two-quarter accredited coUrse'hs^clesigned to allow

;

ujjper-dlvision students to. design anStmplenr>ent. their

own field study piKiiects. Applications are available

at EXPO — A213 Ackerman.Union ar^d are due by

Interested students st^ould attend one of the following

information meetings: -»... ^
Tbday, Noori

v^..

t.T>

A service ofthe Office of Experimental Educational Programs/.

Student arP6 Campus Affairs

THE EXPO CENTER
A213 Ackerman Union

82$-.0831
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John Wayne sU)o^ leaning

against the door, nead bowedi

pursuing a thought. In a brown
sp'ortcoat and soft comfortable

•shoes -he didn't looTc like the

western star and today lie

wasn't. He finished foUowfng

up the thought, then with.one

massive hand he threw open
the door.

Out of a clean suite of of-

fices he steped, into a hahgar."

From cleanliness, silence, typ-^

ists atid letters, to grease, dirt,

nojyse and a complex hunk of

machinery his machinery/ _ _.,:^

Here we was a contrast. The
- Western Hero talked about
fractionated and tertiary oil,..

--patting and inspecting a system

designed to turn old ,tires into

. oil kinda' like you'd inspect the

teeth -of a horse you wanted to

buy.
"

y _

. Excited, Wayne showed off

piles of coal and ^common rub-

.

"tWsh, (pfest»e»4lH-gdy),"that he

wouid ^oon turn into good old-

fashioned oil at something. like

14 dollars a barrel.

The scene is Duke ,Engineer-

ing^t^ompany, DECO for

shdrt, an Irvine based outfit

he's had for about two years

now. DECO operates out of a

nice functional office, just like

any other office, complete with

tw6 secretaries who work from
a cluttered desk. The.re are lots

^nof"wofk.r^cmjnders. hanging-

around, messages like "my
final answer is maybe." But
th(fere is nothing to point out

John Wayne is the owner.

But he and a partner own it,

all of it.
-

,, -i

. **J put about 1.2 million intp

it so fax, and I expect to gct^
million back the first year.

. Aren't toa--many companies
"^'--ntt^STritu^^

jlc»s^«:-pTof+t nowadays," he

said. ;

Wayne; Bill Chambers of

DECOVa producer and a

director were there alon]^ with

an oil executive from af bigger

firm quite interested in getting

oil. out of tires.

Tires, wheif old, can't be got-

ten rid of easily. Deco can cut

theni up, burn them up,* and

eventually get oil, precipated

ga^es, spare metaJ and others-

saleable materials.

-^,**96 tires to a ton," Wayne
said. "A ton gets you about
two barrels or^oiT When we-

started we figured tires'd be

easy to get. There's lot of em,

and they're waste. But the

bastards at the junk yards are

.lon to us now. They want a

nickel a head. Sons of bitches,"

he added..

That is no problem. Plastic

is an even better source, and
coal can be run through the

system too. Coal not only

gciicfates oil, and gas, but it

burns into a char that can heat

the plant.

"Thert is no. pollution either,.

just„ sterile a>h, no smoke, of.

"^waste products^*

. Technicia4is,~used to* his

presence by how, busily

scooped coal liom a mat into

the thing. The machine is long,

gree'n and bulky, w,ith tubes

and furnaces, heaters, and
" gauges' all over. W^yne was
readying it for a "run" to show
anybody howi-oil' came from
coaJ. "Takes about an hour,"

- hesaid presenting the heater

where char woliid tmrn toTiear

the rest of the operation.

Jo kill the hour he went
back into^ali Office where
producer .and director were
consulting over some motion

.
picture business. He talked

-"tuorr 'bout Deco, oil, mining

and the Sierra j^lub objections

t6 mining practices. The Sierra

Club 'lost as a -result, Wayne
^^"^geTTiTrg~-""mtty"^mitTing, 1 i (e i alTy?

Plans to inspect a model mine

in Colorado, complete with all

varieties of safety gear. End
subject. •

Now he's sitting on the arm
of a couch, hands resting on

his ihighs, relaxed, but not Colorado on a picture. Turned

sitting down. You get the—^ out he had a gym^nd a

feeling he doesn't like to sit

down, Tesf7^f stand still. From
the coucTi he jmoves to the

wall, ahd-'e^en whetr. he's

siiyiding he ihifts-frqm foot to

Toot, up an4 back, up and
back. Deco's busTling all

aroiind, no, phone calls to

interrupt. It's peaceful some-

how, even though the pro-^

dticers dre right thece, and
people move in and out of

doorways in the hall you can

see through the open door.

Like being around a campfire

somewhere waiting for some
;

stories to be told. ^Somehow,
the frontier's back.

The frontier died ninety

years ago. liTthe life of one-
good man the west changed
from a land of grizzly, wolves,

mountain men apd Indians to

a land of small towns, factor-

ies^ parking lots and camp
grounds.

h ain't shucks now to drive

a camper down a highway that

dogs the footsteps of Jed ,

Smith, over the bones of a
thousand ijead- 'rnen, of all

o&lors. Past arroyos where
good men went under for want

of* Water or^ank^heir horses'

blook. Us gone tame now, but -

the memory dies hard, and
men and women still shell out

~nickrls^TiT dimes to touch the

big sky with men like Wayne.„

Films have made him, but it

vyas never easy, especially the

start.

- "1 was tkking a pre law
course at. USC on scholanship

and splaying-" football too.

. This was about 1927. 'SC was
making a name fOt itself Ball

was becoming rekl popular

bungalow up there, and he

wanted us around to run With

him and work out to help keep

him in shape -,$oy he^ really

pounded it into us,"-^Wayne,

fniilin^, paulses eVery so often

To get up and icl out part -of

"y/ell, he told George
^Marshall to get us ift^ t4w:^wing

gang as propmen. One day.

kid? Tell him not to cut his

hair.' Somebody ' told me what

he said, and I thought *oh for

Christsakes' I really didn't

Want to be an actor then." He
says Tor Christsakes with a

gesture you'd use to shoo flies.

"Next day Ford and WiU«b-
were talkipg. They agreed to

keep, me as a prop man and

have Steve Clemento teach me
knife tossing. They also got me
a Shakespearean dialogue

*r"

here's old Duke carrying a coach. Well, for-^he screen test

tabic wlwn Mix drives across I had a line 'Steve, whei^ yoti

the^Oi^n his big car, I said get there, tell that great white

'How are-yaT he^drbve off and -mountain hello for irifcv'' That

1 never saw the son of^ a bitch dialogue coach had it all

again. So much for that. I kept

working as a propman."

"Jo^n FowL^was .jnaking

Mother MichTee ohe day near-,

by. and they needed a prop-

man. They had a big piaster set

of an Irish mountainv and a

flock of geese. The gpese were

• wandering- around the set, and

they needed Someone to herd

'em. So 1 got taken to see

figured out.'

At this ppirtt smiling rue-

fully, Wayne demonstrates the

coaChes*^ theatrical arm sweep,

dramatic vocal tremolo and
expressive, intense, and dy-

namic, emotion.- He makes a'^

face and waVes, a -kand, in

disgust.

"I wouldn't do it. It was

phoriy. So about a week later

Wayne is up, pretending to

dribble a ball against a chest

high girl,- he's disgusted again.

'I was so goddamed embar^
sed. My next two films were

flops too. Walsh wanted me
for D'Artagnan in the Three
!4du*ketcers. But the Big Trail

had cost 4 1/2 milUon and he

couldn't get the money."
"Eventually I was cast in

some film where l4iad to res-

cue the girl from a- villain.

Well, it was phony. The villain

"5a3^s to me Duke, you're play-

^ing a gentleman — and I said

yo.u'rc' playing a New York
pimp and^wouldn't know a

gentleman if you spit on him.

"The director came up, I didn't

bother to^> tell my Jsidc. and I

got fired."

Things^-got- better. After al-

most ten years inhoui long

•features, serials and B-Pictures

for Republic, Monagram and

Other actors when he walks up,

stares me in the eye, and says

."I have just discovered the

greatest western baclcgrouhd

i^ver seen by man." I never said

a word." * -<

Wayne also learned how to

Ulk Ford into jobs for others

—

One of Wayne's close associ-

ates was Yakima Canutt, a

famous stunt man and actor

responsible for developing
many modern stunt techniques.

: **Yo.u toutdriH say *i tlrt^k

you ought to u&e so and so' to

Ford, no Avay. So about six

months before m began fibn-

ing Stegecoach I started talk-

ing about how good Yak was.

He can-do this and* that I'd

say. Ford didn't say a word.

One day he said 'You talk a lot

about this guy.. U he goodT l

said yes; *!& he an Indian?'

Indian! Christ no. I said> he's

anjrishnian. Ford was a pro-

(Butch Cassldy and the Sun

Theater ZtFOuper -Beautiful fcae^^.^aiice Kid)

tions. I had to sta>^ alive

through eight reels tit I started

to drag that girl through the

pig. shit."
'^-

-, ^'-

"Sands of Ifiro Jima was as

good a war picture. as Has ever

Which brings us to the

present. What is John Wayne
doing now? ^..

'^OyLT cattle feeding business

took a beating last year, well

puU out and make a comeback.

been' made, hut it's just Mrr'^Tve got "T 7,000 acres
V

in

Lone Star. Wayne landed.the^. fessional Irishman you ^e. SO

Ford. Well,- everyone ^t. that". Walsh said, 'Hey Duke, what's

time was curious about footf

ball. They Verc always askin

'Show me your^positiOn' and

'get in youj stance': So you'd

just got ilown and they'd say.

"oh my" and poke you. So I'd

gel down, on all fours not

expectinig anything..

up. I niean you're doin' real

well with the tommyhawks, but

the dialogue coach' isn't too

pleased' So t"iQld him what I

thought. I wanted but. He.said

'no goddammit, I built yoii ai

leather outfit, and you're gon-

na' take, a test' •

"Ford said 'You a balfplay*^ _w "TlWIkgave me a test. -I was

cf?Howdaya'get downr Scrl ; a scout talkin^ to a guy going

got down, and he kicked my out West. Jesus Christ, I an-

arn* out from under me. Flat swered about three of his cb»es-

-. ., ,
on my face. The whole crew tions, l^ut J wasn't doin' too

TtreiT^aM-'^furcoacl^
him if^ wa nt7d ^o tryit irnndlo^^KdaTTt^l?^^

us some summer jobs. Don -
-^ j^^^ ume r&ockedTum--__>i»t the hell are you doing

Williams and Iwerfe sent Jo -^ .
.

- - ^^^ fucking going out W%st with hands like

Fox Studios to rfftt s\imm4ii „^ -^ui:" c^^ ctart#»H

work,..Well. Tom Mix was a ^ f"^: ^"t^ IVfJ^JTi
big stw, for-Fox. and heaald

l«"gh>"g. ^"^
h J„^.

*

us he'd bring us along ^o^P'^^'^JP^^^Z,^^^^
to ttirft to sound in earnest.

** "They all thought that stage

actors would be the thing from

then oh in. Walsh and Ford

were thfOtigh, they said. So for

a Western picture you'd get

these. You've n^ver held a

hammer' He just shut" up.

CouWn't think of anything to

say/^ and I got the part.

Though the Big Trail was a

major film of 1930, and Wayrie

got some good reviews, it.

didn't, make him a major star.

"The Depresision hit, and a

lot of things^went wrong. For

guys from New York in phon>^-r4ny next film for fxample 1 got

boots carrying toy^ builwhips, Gh^b Demand ExcHement.

wearing goddam miserable -% One of the ' studios had

hats. Poor bastards never had trained 22 girls to play basket-

a chance. Nothing was right.^ " ball for a musical that. fell

Walsh was trying to cast i/guy .
thrpugh,. So some idiot wrote a

for The Big TraU, and he*d hatj - ir^fy' about a .t;ood school

nr-

to watch Iftbout three hours of

this» so he heads out. of the

theater, and there's Old Duke,

cari^in^ • ^^^ across the lot

^ "So Walsh says: *Who is that

where the boys want to get rid

of the, girls (if you can beUeve

that: why they'd jvanf^o^ i

don't knQw) and so they chal-

lenge *em to a basketball jgame.

If the giHs Win ^ey ^ay,"

role of tlie Ringo Kid in Sfage-

coac^L for John Ford. *

By the time Stagecoach rott-

ed aroynd, Wayne had made
lots of contacts^and had learn-

ed how to make Sugigestions to

Ford. Some of his suggestions

were pretty important. —
.'*I was 4he One that disco-

vered Monument Valley. Ford

discovered it for film," Wayne
said grinning broadly abom the

aocidenial diijcovery of fhe^

Utah setting Ford was to iis'e

"^io great advantage in much of

his "Western work. ^-

"I went there in '^8 on a pic-

Jure for George O'Brien. We
were 140' miles from a paved

. road O'Brien said "Duk^ go

get 400 head of cattle." None
in sight. WeJl, we were in Na-

vaho country, and a guy said

—we~could
needed* if 1 didn't mind horse

pagk.ingfor awhile. We went

here and there, saw a few

NaVahOs, talk<^, but^no cattle

We saw 't^fe;.wriley too Never

saw any thTrig Tike it in my
whole life. J couldn't forget it."

"W^ got back and O'Brien

asked if 1 saw the caftle. Said

no, but Jif I didn't get cip,Jhcre

aren't atty there. Well soon the

Navahos shoy/ed up with the)

cattle, we tossed a blanket

down on the ground, threw

money On the. blanket, and',

they divided It up."

"Ten years later. Ford was

^ookin' for 'a place to film

Stagecoach. I told hjm about

the valley. He said "Oh for

Christ sakes, I give you a part

-anti • now. you direct the pic-

ture'' but he was curious. He

went oUt to sevr A f»w day*

later I was talking with some

* :I_said 'his name's EniS €on*

_ naught, but he goes by Yak.'

He said 'have hirn come See:

me.' Next day Yak's sittin^' in

Ford's office, and Ford<walks

right by, says 'Come On in

Enis, 1 know all about it.' Yak
just dropped- -his jaw< but he

got the job." * —

-

Both f^ord and Wayne ap-

preciated realism in films.

Wayne likes to be comfortable

—

i

n a role, which has dictated

choices ^he's made such as his

Chips in the Marines, making

b^oys inio-men^^ and teaehjiig

th€*n t9 live3»f their country-

inStead of dying

"

-^^M.berij/..i : A£rtince,,:^j^,^^-

tough Tole. rv^e ^fia^*iol»^£

mediocre roles too, but this

one was hard.^ach person had

a position, I was a loose cog. I

had trouble staying alive. It

was as if Uiist sat there and all

these people kept walking in

:AHiz6na, wfc raise prize stocV

and sell some for about a ha Of

millipn a year, and have a big
*

Thanksgiving party out there.

-^ gc^Tnysclf into -^a Mot of.

leading la4ies^>^nrike^ other' ..««are of yourself."

major stars wko^ansistently
. starred with women .much

younger than they, Wayne has

insisted tis leading ladies

mature with him.

**A lot of actors werjc still

/trying to chase the same girl at

50 they were basing at 25-. I'ta

sensitive to that. I want young

'peopleT^^To^l^ei^^

roles."
"'—^'^

"If you get out., of your

screen -^ge—limit >y.ou')rc . re-
,

sented. young people resenFtf^"

and the old bastards resent it,

even though they'd do it .too. V

eould have done it, I looked 30

when*^ 1
' was 40, but it

woufdrt't feel comfortable."

Of his roles Wayne .ikes

Ethan Edwards in The Search-

ers the best, "ir was one of the

best filit^i Ford evermade. One

of the. meatiest. Everything is

^bOih' toward this man, set tp

get his reaction. I thought I did.'

a good job in a coiiple of^other

good parts, too. She Wore A
Y*enoi» RibboRi ahd Red
River. Two of the hardest Were

^slrottWe, '^ause I'jn^always tak-

ing.xm-commitinents, in Balr

boa last mpnth; artd a one

hour • show for the catflenien,'

Bob Hope's^ Anniversary, the

Carson show. I have more free

time when I'm tm a picture

giving Vreat lines, it was hard , 'cause I can just say no. Don't

to get attention.- A good dP have-to sell-tickets or anything

else, expected of \ a public

figure. I try to do everythirtg

^J!m .asked,* first . confu; Jitst

served*
"'"^

Bis health? -^He'^' on, a diet

his-dOctor' gave.^him. It re-

quires juni to cait bananas,

He was a world's champiofl—^jvhich hc^wolfs 'dowii. ft .Ve-

rodeo roper. He's as -good a quires' him ,to (?I6 other things

-*^' T*"*'-*"'--

>
rector watches out for his

actors, but you've got to take

^aync has great respect for

other* actors 'He has known,
including. Ben Johnison. "Ben's

got a wonderfulf easy delivery.

.T-»--,_l.

horseman as I've e*er seen, Hii't

a colorful rider .and he's got

guts^V^^^^ „
ofitKi showed his guts on

the set of The, Undefeated in

1969. "We had 1500 head of

hjpI^cs.A'e had to stampede.

y/eTT^e had a hejl of a time

stampeding -cows, sO f-figured

we'd have trouble staihpeding

hqjrses.^i^ope. They broke loose

and made straight fo r a camer'a

and crew on a rise. Old Ben

just yahooped in there and
turned 'em back. Could have

been a real disaster."

Wayne'% rejnarks about

other actors wtfpe liinited., He
knew Gary Cooper well, said

he wa« a "magiyficem actor, I

knew him quite well ajid I

hked him a lot.**

"Wayne has /had some dis-

agreement rwith modern films.

The Quiet .Ma» and The Man—but Mud"lfell»y6u don't find

Who Shot Ubtrty Valance." Jjetter characters than Redford

In The Quiel Man I played and Newman in The Stkig or

straight to the whole Abbex% Tim: that natter in the first one

"which I should do, but 1

don't" " ^
^i|ig a middle

aged spread for awi

muscle in his arnir has lost a

little definition. His voice^s

raspy and he coUghV. But one

thing's sure. He is on> the

move Won't sit still, always
busy. Still active. No front

por^h rocker in sight. '

i

^ His people move too. Sec-

retaries^ producers, directors,

asociates, all seem to want to

be doing sometjiing rather than

^lking or sitting. Wayne too.

Talk to hiim aiid you're

Watching a show. Hc.jeenT|s to

size up a room like fie was
coming on camera. Likes to act

out a-^tory.. and. mroye from
one end of the room to Mi-

bother waiting, it Heems, for

cameras to roll.

He'll make another tilm-in

January. He's rpade a few,

about 175. Some things just—

don't change.- • i/ ,^

.,«_»r.j».

•»-.. ^
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Gatching up with Hclicr

Avco Center
Cinema I

WJIshire neor

-^estwood Blvd.

475-0711

Pork Indoor Avco Goroge

HEARTS OF THE WEST (PG)

1:35, 3:50, 6:05, 8:20, 10:30 '

Lot* Show Sat. 12:15 a.m.

*«=r

Avco Center conduct uNBtcoMiNo (pg)

\^, W««kday» 5:50, 8:00, 10:15

Cinema M Sat^«iSwn1:50, 3:45, 5:50,
WiHK.re neo^ " - 8:00,10:15

"^'^J^' Sp^*"' Matine*, Thorsday N««. 27

Park Indoor Avco Goraaii' -1:50, 3:45

Avco Cgntef
Cinema
Wilshire neor

Westwood Blvdr—

-

475-07 VI '"^

Pork Indoor Avco Garage

^_
SWEPT AWAY (R)

1:10, 3:20, 5:35, &:00/1^;25

By Stev« Ainsworth
Joseph Helier is a man who

obviously Is enjoying liis suc-

cess.

"When C:jrtch-22 first came
out, the publishers rartJi fiye-

column ad in the. New York
Times because they liked Jhe
book so much," he^ said in a

recent interview. "I 'was o^'er-

joyed; A little later I was in the

was published in 1.974 — biXtxxl

^hat the hell.
-

~ "The new book doeaiiH have

a title yet. I wish it did because

I liketo hayea title," Heller

said. **! can keep repeating the

pliras;c. But the novel is short,

fast and it's very funny." "
The ipain character is a col-

lege professor who is given^the

chance to "go. to Washington

ust

Beverly
Beverly Drive

ftjt-Wihhtret -^
175-4484

. SEVEN ALONE (G)

^ed.-Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.

2lQ0-^4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 1 0:00

eth«r days 6:00, 8:00,' VO^OO

Poct-fic's

'-ws^

a*.

Beverly Hills
Wilshire Blvd. at Cannon

1 ^Ik. East of Beverly Dr.

'27M121

Call theater for

program information

fiioM

Movte House
13539,VentHra Blvd.

Sherman Oaks '

784-6233

Laurel and Hordy in

WAY OUT WEST
Abbott ond Costello in

JACK IN THE BEANSTALK
plus Cartoons

- "^Box Office Opens 6:00 p.m.

Brentwood 1

3524 Wilshire^

(at 26th St.) ^. :.v.--

Santa M<?ni(^a .^ , .^- i
'

"
•

829 3366 7 W^^^^^

Brentv^oopl II

2524 Wilshire • ^
(at 26'th~^t.) '

.SonrCi AAomca

829 3366 829-3367*,

Diana' Ross & Billy Dee Williams

in

Morm s

BruirT„ .

Westwood Village

-477 0988.

MAHOGANY
'

. y plus .„
Jacqueline Susonn's^

9NCE iS NOT ENOUGH
""One of the great spectacles

of our t^me

EARTHQUAKE
plus Goldie Hawn in

THE SUGARLAND EXPRESS
Matinee Thurs., Fri., Scrt., & Sun .

Cllf( Robertson

OUT OF SEASON i^i
2. 4^*, 8,10

publisher's office and on«f of for a A'ery important ppsition

the people said, i met some- Heller said this novel is more

body at a party last night and conventional and more chro-

he didVt like you.' I asked np^ogical in form than his

; why. 'Wfelb' he said, 'yoii seenK'^jfrfevious two because the sub-

to be enjoying youFsclf too ject" matter lends itself to a

jyhTrlwihd^ narration rather

than the circular form found in

Catch-22 and Something Hap-

pened.- -- ^ -

7 "The professor keeps getting

offered higher and higher jobs,

but he never does get a job. It's

all confidential, of course, so

he can't tell anyone," Heller

"said "At the end .he realizes

he's never been offered^^any-

m.uch.' And„JieV,ri*htj__r

love it."

Success came slowly to Hel-

ler. He wasT 30 before he began

writing Cafch-22, hjs first 'no-

vel. It took him nine years to

complete it, and although it

sold well, it never made a best

seller Ust. Heller, in fact,. did

"not feel secure enough finan-

cially to quit his job as aii

advertising copywriter until he thing at all.

sold the movie rights-^o Catch-

il. Something Happened, how-
ever, W4s a best seller in hard-

"I jotted down a line yes-

terday about Harvard profes-

sors. McGeorge Bundy was
back for 28 weeks and the THarvard, Schlesinger under

paperback edition, published in Kennedy was Harvard, Rostow

PTiit „ - .

Century
Plaza I

2040 Ave. of Stars

553-429l"'~'-r~
'

Phtf

ROYAL FLASH
Wed. Thur. Fri. $at. Midnite Shows
Thurs: Fri. Sat. Sun. matinees -

2:15,.4vl5, 6:15, 8:15, 1Q:15

Discount ti^1re<s can be purchosed «^
Kerckho)f

.
B«x Office

August, is just now beginning

to »lide down the charts;
- "I'm doing very weft now. I'd

be,a fool to deny-it.-Afld Hove
it. Fm not crazy.about tra-

veling on promotional tours,,

but if I h^ve to do it, I love

having somebody else pay all

the bills," he ' saidv .-^ -

. Speaking jn .Lo> Angeles
while dti a promotional tour

for the- paperback. Something
Happened. Helier said, he was
working on another book
whichJs "going like lightning."

It's difficuh to say what that

means to the reader. In 1962,

ijcller told a repor.ter that his

new book would be called

Something Happened_.and logues or whole chapters."

would beout wijihin a year. It Something ^Happened, for ex-

was .M0i I bclicye^JMpj^nihaiL

wa^- Harvard, the main cha-.

racter, who is from a Mid-
western college, gets a call

from Somebody in Washington

and he* says, *W?11, why are

you. asking meT'We can't 'go

back to Harvard after the way
they've fucked things up,' the

callex-cawwers. 'Tiie country
won't stand for it.' That line

will be. in the book," Heller

said. . •. ~

His no.vels germinate from
individual lines or phrases. "A
sentence like the one \ just

ga^e yojLi is just a senten<;e," he

sai^^^"tuit others will blow
thefhselves up into whole dia-

atople, began with the line »*m

the iiffice in which I work
there are five people ofjvhom I

am afraid." Heller eVttitUally

aded a prior chapter to im-

prove the characterization of

Slocum, but the novel itself

sprang from that line.

"I got the .idea for this new

book last year. Last sumnicr I

jiist 'kept getting Unes so fast I

couldn't jot them down fast

enough. Aboul two diys ^|p,
for example, I had a phrase

using the word 'salubrious' in a

completely unexpected context,

as something pessimistic, a

completely healthy feeling of

disaster. Put I've forgotten it

and it'll never come back to

me.
, ^

"My wife and^I-'havc ain.

anniversary coming up,, our
thirtieth anniversary, and we
have trouble finding presents

for each othcr,^" Heller said^

"She's going to get me one of

those dictating machines. I

usually write my ideas irnd

phrases do>»m on cards, but I'd

start getting, about five

thoughts at once and while I'm

writing down one or two of

them; I'd forget the third."

^ ^ Perhaps because of this wri-

^g method, Heller's wrfuhg is

highly stylistic^ Plot, at least in

-his first two novels, is not

stressed, wRich makes it. diffi-

cult ^o translate the works to

film. Nonetheless, Relief* «iid

he has discussed a moVie of

Something Happened with

John Haocock, producer of

^'Bang' the Drum Slowly,"

while in Los Angeles.

"i made no, effort to sell this

book to tne movies. In fact, I

didn't even give my agent ad-

vance copies for .that purpose,"

he said. "^L felt tliat if a movie
was to be done, it would, have
to. be done by "an actor or

producer, not ^ studio."

Heller liked the movie of

rT!

''-'^

Plaza ll

2040 Ave of Siori

553 4291

Cinerama
Dome
Sur^set near Viire

HollywoodT

Closed. Thursday Mov 20

^ESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
6, 8/10 ,

Sat & Sun. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10

•;:;;;;t^ Wed. Thurt. Ffi. Sot. midnite shtiws

Review:
Steve

Call theater for

program information

Cri^st

,

Glnema
1262 Westwocxr BlvflL

272-58'76

^/4-7866

Diana Ron - titty D«« Williams

in"

MAHOGANY
Wookdoys 6:00. SiOO, fl):00

'ends 2:0C, 4r00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Midnite Sh^w Fri ft Sot

Fox Venice
620 Lincoln Blvd

3^6^42 15

Adutt $150

Thwr*. N»v 27 *

imt Nev 99

Mflf Dec :

Y«ll»w^ubmartn«, Shanli*

a««*d
l«lwrn ol the Pink Panlh«t;

Tak^ the M«n«y A lun

tetorncf ff»» W»»li Ponrher:

, , • T.ir tatkin

^mtrfn in L*wil

CftdeftHe RecKt. ^^•y Swepe

^f^m
'^'

tm*

Stephen StiJIs a/id band,
albrtg^ with -Neil Young, piii on

an excellent show to a ni;;ii/

capacity crowd Sunday night ai

Pauley Pavilion.

Stills- and Young. |jerformcd

an acoustic ^et inadditidh 10 the

primarily electric show, com-
prised a IrtiOst entirely of early

Young arid .Stills material. "The
toner," "Johnny's Garden" and
^'^Helpless" were pacticularly

noteworthy. But what nladc the

evening was the obvioits

pleasure the jiierfoLmers had in

being there and playing to-

gether.

Poc^ likewise iJerformcd well.

Slicking 4 o tb^TrjfrkJer, tried-

an^-ti;ue ijiatcrial. ,an4 was well

received by the audience lin-

farlunatcly. their portion, of the

- • N • ' -
•

4b».

"show ended just when they wer^

seeming adventurous.

..Flo and Eddie and the Turtles

opened the. show, shocking"
some wit h tHeir satfritUl sociail

and musical commentary. Their

. >,ouAul€&.~-.ftan,^s^Utg&v-^ too-

kjioi"t a. time to get into jtheir

revue;; and the audience^ mostly
obnoxious. Overly-excitable
high school students, was 'too

Muing \n understand it anyway.
— Leslie Tedrow

Stefan

. Guitanst Stefan Gjossman
played a very low-key;' easy-
going eoiicert in Scheenbei-g
Hall Saturday night, an even-
ing which, while entertaining,

left at least one listener with a
sense that s^inething was miss-

ing.
.^"" • ' t^

After a few moments of
string-snapping, Grossman set-

tled into about 90 minutes
(withour fntermission). of meU-
low folk-rag playing, with an'

occasional " conversational vo-
~calv aitd- occa*»io^nal voegl--«eti^

vefsation'by way of narrating

the musical happenings on the

guitar ("There It is: that .old

two/four, white trash beat . . .

the ft)undation of Western
Civilization).

He was, as a rule, too sloppy
to be impressive and top self-

possessed to be' a flop. He
tended to get a bigger response
from jokes than from playing,
^vhich is something likely to
happen when a performer Ogives

aii audience no more -'^r lew
than it comes fori Ultimately,
Grossman lacked spark and
excitement.

The small audience was
rather unresponsive to Groi^r
man's invitations to <larifce

("You can at least uncrdM your
legs") and generally' more
appreciative than movrd, '

— Howtrd Posner
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C«tch-2Ir despite the mostly

negative reviews it received. He

said he was sympatheflc to the

problems of adapting a long,

complicated book or play to

the sci^een. -

"I don-r think it can be done

"an&'"bc~g<3<>d unless the person

doing it is prepared to 'destroy

the source material. FihUj is not

a literary medium,'V!he said._

"When they iuiy^tlftyrc going

to make a movie. from a li-

readjly suggest a- TilflSf -but^

Heller said there arq i^any

dramatic scenes suggest^^d by
the text.

**There ^re scenes betwccir

father and dJUghtei^, husband

and wife, Slocum and the peo-

ple in his office," Heller saicT

"A Kne like the one, i have

told ni^ wife I love her,' in the

last chapter could suggest a

whole scene to a filmmaker.**

what kind of a person i$ it.

They were expecting nSe to

behave like Yossarian — if it

was a girl, I was supposed to

pinch her ass, or knock over

furniture or somethiiw. I could

see- them revising ihcir cxpec-

.tations as they talked tp- me.

**When they gicet me now,

and they, see me tslk and hear

me laugh, they either feel the

J^ok is a fraud or they feel

Hollywood
Pacific
Roily »o/<ii^cliiL<('J

Nr-of Catt»i«;»ig»i

466 5? IT" '

Call theater for

program information

A Loemmie Theafr^

ios Feljz
1822 N. yern^dnt

Hollywood '

N0^4-2169

Eyeryotis's alMim* ftivorit*
'

Alan Bat** in

KING OF HEARTS>.u«
.;

plus BAMBl MEETS GODZ1UA

and THANK YOIJ, MASK MAN

Son. 1 1 :00 am Wom«n Emerging FHm S^rit

A i.aemmie Theatre

Monica 1

1332 2nd Street

Santo Monk a^^

451-8684>

Tssr - .^**.

2 Walt Disney Classics

TREASURE ISLAND
also

J DOCTOR SYN
'(Alias the scarecrow)

A Laenimle Iheafre

Monica II

1 322 2nd Street

Santo Monica

^451-8686 ./ ._^

A Lai^mmle Theatre .

Music Hall
903^ Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hiltr^"
274-6869

( •)

99\9t Sellers

UNDERCOVERS HERO
Co-hit

RANCHO DELUXE

A funny and charming film

Joan Silver's

HESTER STREET
Wed. thru Sun 2:30, 4:20,

6^>15, 8:00, 10:00

>
"- i'.»»««»iittinl i I mm tm^ ^ ^.^ I

Mon & lues 6:30, 8:15, 10:00

Monn $

r National
10925 Lindbrook Drive

479-2866

Af Pacino

DOG DAY AFTERNOON ^K'

12:45. 3:05, 5:30, 8:Qq, 10:15

, -^ r
Heliert

terary work rather- than^ trying

to reproduce thie literary work

on film^ then tt becomes a

much easier problem to solve.

"

. ^lU»at liaviiig somebody^ise pay all the Upb.

But Heller said he will have
nothing to do with the movie.

Unlike with Catch-22. Hel-

ler's financial success is not be

DijwinK. In AUr i.

Something' Hapi^ed is the - dependent upon the movie

story of Bob Slocui?i,'?i middle- rights with Soniethinf Hap
aged, middle-class white man
with an unstable marriage,

three children (one of whom is

\ retarded) and a house in the

suburbs. The book is written in

Mhe first person and much of it

is private thoughts and fears of

Slocum. The book does not

pehed, nor is his fame. But the

characters in is ' first two

books were^t) strongly drawn

th^t many readers confuse Hel-

ler's characters with Holler.

**With Catch-22, when 'pfto-

pie would meet me, I could see

them look me over, wondering

there's something-wrong. They

though they were going. to

meet Bob Slocunri," he said.

"Both works contain much
of my own personalit]^, but

they are primarily works of

literature. 1 don't use them asa
Rorschach test. The typejof

writer who uses a book just tb

spill 'out what's oa- bis mind-

winds up with a polemical

book and a self-indulgent book

and a self-pitying book.
- **^Any more questions?" -'

too many
By Ellen Frey

^«-Come Into My Gallery, in Macgowan Hall's

Freud Playhouse through December 6, is a

unique musical comerfy. Author/ composer/ lyri-

cist John $parks has written a labrynthine script

where too many passageways reveal dead-ends.

"•We wend bur way through sub-plot after sub-plot

dealing with the many facets of love: love of

4ft«»Jyr^f<etfr-fif«t4o«c,-iadcdJovCv^

two men "have for each other.

At the core of this maze Is Jerry D'esprit, an

aging,'frustrated advertising executive longing to

be a serious artist. We learn (and are constantly

and tediously reminded, courtesy of the shadows

of Jerry's mind) that a valued friend once told

Je/ry that his work was cheap^ commercial trish.

t>ivasuted, Jerry has relegated Kis sculpture to

the backyard studio and works^ only in private.

The success of Come IntoMy Gallery hangs on

our identification and subsequent understanding

of Jerry's emotional and artistic plight. Unfor-

tunately, Ke emerges as an ftninteresting knd

unsympathetic character, unaided by Tony^

Cummings' blank, wooden performance

• Lisa Cutler, as Jerry's doting wiffe, Cortie, has

a beautiful voice but otherwise must struggle in a

hopelessly underwritten part. Dan Reed as Jhe

gangling, gaoiche Jim, is refreShihgly natural next

to boisterous Roberta Dent. Though she lacks

lubtlety, she makes up for it in energy.

TjM^hnically, there is a uniformity and tightness

not present ih the script. Given the limitations of

a possible tour, Jpaftne McMa?ter created a

highly functional, artfully modern set of la[ticed

panels, cubes and platforms. Against this spare,

background Sylvia Moss' garishly bright cos-

tumes lend a needed splash of color. JFinally,

when- bathed in the variegated colors of Doc
Ballard's lighting, the -picture is complete.

Musically, the show works intermittently.

Many of the songs aix^TuiieTui7a«^

Theniorable^ ("Happy; Happy," "Making It,"

"Eight-five pieces") but they neither advance the

aetton nor illuminate the characters beyond what

the dialogue has already provided. A major

.difficulty lies io _Sp>Arks' inability to bridge' th^

unreality of musicalscejpes. Most blatant was the

song "We, hate ^ love"" which appeared out of

nowhere and destroyed the moment and the

scene.

There were jome fine performances turned in

by supporting players: Carmen Haywiard as the

undulating bombshdl.Mimsey, Wcs Edwards as

gallery owner Sam Reilly (he has some trouble

singing but his remarkably easy charm over-

shadows this) and Adele Baker as Elizabeth

Stein,- Sam's torch-singing, partner:

The potcmkl for a workable, modern, musical

is there. What it currently lacks in styk and

direction could be remedied by sonrie judicious

biitting and rewriting. This would both tighten,

and promote more <^f an ensemble feeling of

unity.

NuArt
Theatre

11272 Sonto Moftita Blvd.

478 6379 ,

• . ^- T iiyi^^MPfeJt

Thurs. Nov. 27 Woodstock and
Rainbow Bridge

Fri. Nov.^8 Monty Py»hon ond ttie

and Sot. Nov. 29 f~ ^yUpfaU
, Sat- raidnito dKiO«r fink,Warning©

Starring Divine

SwwTiiiwHir^ Savoge Messiah and

, • The 'Music Lovers

Mon. Ooc. 1 - Emigrants and
The New Land

Toes. Dec 2 ,x ° Amortoid,

^~~..Crio*"'ond Whi*ipiers

,We4 Om^S^ • :i*»i^eryiK*nV;

Boyond the Valley a^.the Dolls

-T-'-^i-^JUJ^
•

-..X^^Zr.XiX.

^ -..

-I

•

/

a^" »r .J'33 film With Me«ly lamarr'

Odeon Theatrt^^ ecstasy

ANYBODY'S GOAT ^
with Fatty Arhucide

7059 Hollywood Blvd

Hollywood

462-0217

Pa (I lie's -.^.

es

Hollywood ot Vine

469-7161

Call theater for

program informatkH)

Pdctitc s

' -Call, theater for

Picwood program inlormation

Pico neor Westwood

272 823?:'' ^--~ '.'.' • ^ / .V.

A toemm/e Thi^alre ^ ' ^Tr...-;:^?-

A wom^nd funny €md'touch»n9 lole."

Judith Qritt

Westwood Village ^""JoiTltofaafir

477 0097

.A7<r-9077 '

Worfv^"Cind

LIES MY fATHiK TOLD'ME
*

A lo«mm/e Theatre

Regent
I04i5 Broxfort

Westwood Villoge

272-0501

'"*
:^ack Nicholson

* •

in

ONE FIEW OVER
THE CUCKOO'S h»T
direcled'by Mtlot Fovirion

#

f-*
A Loemmie fheofrV '

Royal

L..

Two tomontic Fiitnt

'

by Oawdo Leiovch

AND NOW MY lOVE

HAPPY NEW YEAR

V *

__ Fof ono week!

SWORD OFJUSTICE
Fort I <^

plui '

NAKEP SEVEN

*

. /

' /
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Coming FricJay Nov. 21

«UGS BUMNY SUPERSTAR
]. 2, 476. 8, 10

fe •• »>

UA Cinema
Cen*e • '

Westsvood
474-4154 •-

..

^

^

A Cinema
^'-' '-'

Center II
gone in 6o seconds

10889 WellwortK Ave

Westwood
474-4165 .

'

1:15,3:00, 4:45,^:30,.

^i:15, 10:00

4^A Ginema
Center lU
10899 Wellworth Ave.

Westwood
:474r3683 .

LE SECRET
1:30, 4:57,9:24

plus

,
starting friddy

A BOY ANDiHIS DOG
3:^2, 6:49; aO: 16

UA Cinema '

Center IV
the human factor

10889 Wellworth Ave!

Westwood
474-4198-

1:00, 2:50.„4:40, 6:30,

' 8:20, 10:10

UA~^ ROCKY horror

Westwood PICTURE SHOW
VV ^Ol VY Wyv.-! M t A -in a 30 10:3(

10887 imdbropk
Westwood
477-0575

M^F 6;30, 8:30, J0:30

Sat & Son 2:00, 4:00, 6:00. 8:30, 10:30

Manns
. ..ii Robert Redford - Fayo Dunaway

Village three daysof the condor R"
"" -^

1:15,3:30, 5:45, 8:00;Ta:1

5

961 Bro/ton

/estwdod
478-0576

rr*mf^-——w^-r, i

}

W»d Now 76 On« nile only

The Dion Dcvou Oitce She«^

.thwrt. Nov. 27 - Ono nito only

. Tho Wh««s« Show
Ffi., Sot. A Sun -

Struttor, Scratch, and Magic

NoKt Thvirt Doc 4_r ono nito only

Tho Tray Wolkor Show

_a_Go_Go

DANCE Contest
- SUNDAY
SI 00 cas^

Winners compete
m the finals

$300 tosh

Kentucky ^ried

Theatre
10303 vy. Hico Blvcf

556 2663

tho bMt of KFT's

last'^f yoors

BEATING A DEAD HORSE

*Fri. & Sot. 6:00 A 10:00

The Lighthouse
Ih« Woftd 5 Old*" toff Club's

JO Jiir Av«nu« M»r>"o«i •»»><*

^o T»l 3r76etl

^^i^\ S«od»«.' O.KOU"'

W*M Wonwn Admitted •»••

Munots Ct>ct'
^

Now thru Son!
ATTA JAMES

plus Dorrow Igus
Dec. 2

HAMPTON HAWES

The Wall
~--^ j~~T2tWTrFaTrf»ir

W«sr Hollywood

659-0226

-;*fe

\

$aiv^iE<|ncis<;o

!^al6on Company

470-9694

"Their impiovisational co«T»ody

is consistently dollghtful ond

genuinely fm^ny!" idward*

Galdon Wast «rocidca»taf«

Fri and Sat 8:30^
DmmtH and BeVerogos

V IH«h CoHm : 75 <

EARTHQUAKE SPECtAl:

Draft Boor 25< gloss ,

All day Son 4-2

Sunshine Sandwich Snop

Monday thru Saturday 1 1 -5

._^_^-^,^sn^-
"f^--r-

'Oat of Season ' out of mind
-*

1

By Micha«l Patterson

Out -of Season, a tired blend of Chekhov,

Peylon Place and Ken Russell, is definitely one ef

the worst pictures of recent year^ .

—

'

Scrcenwritejfs Reubeh^ercbvitch aijd Eric

Bercovici's first collaboration was Hell in the

Pacificr"~a['characteia-study of two men on an

island. They apparently believed il^-icr be such a

masterpiece that , they've redone it, with cej:taiA

uninteresting additions. *

Cliff Robertson, Vanessa RecTgraVc and,Susan

George are three people stranded iji, a hotel.

Robertson, a disillusioned man, wants to

rekindle an affair with Redgrave, a worldly

woman who doesn't wajnt him as much as she

wants tct escape jto a new life. Meanwhile^ hw:

daugter, an upiiity nymph played by George,

plots* to seduce Robertson, her mfilher's (ormer

lover.

A combinationof bad actmg,»bad dialogue and

unappetizin.g nude scenes destine the films

failure Robertson and Redgrave sleepwalk

through their roles, thus addingxxtra monotony

to the overaU ennui. . ^ .

With speeches like, "I've been explaining i o

myselflor 20 years. Now 1 want to explain it to

you. ir was all my fault.". Bercovitch.aiid

Bercovici have a lot of explaining to do.

In^addfition, Robertson and Redgrave are both

so emaciated that their love trysts are as

appealing as the crucifix scene lit The Exorcist.

George's performance is hardly worthy Of praise,

but at least her overacting hasiife.

Erector Alan Bridges, who handled The

Hireling with great sehsitivity, takes a large step

backward in this effort. As surely as Thoipas

Mor^ is a man for all seasons. Out of reason is

"a turkey for alT times.

TM^^!m!!!!!^(Mi). Wrm*rly of the IhcedibU S?""*^"'".
'"''Vl:* '^"Td;!!!^^'^"^''!^

Willumton Band next Tuesday, December 2 in the Grand »allroom at n"?"- *«'™»^" » 'L^ ;"$

rarlhl^n Dancer, o( Greece (right) will gh-e two periwmance. in Pauley favilion Surnlay, one at 2:30 and

another at 8:00 pm. . .*
"' '

"" ' "

Shabbat at Hillel
Fri. Dec. 5 - CHANUKAH *

Rabbi Ctiaim Seidler-Feller will speak on

"The Miracle of the OH:

Did it Reaily Hapi|>en"

Service 6:30 Dinner 7:30 Program. 8:30

Call ^or reservatioras 474-1531

PlATlJNtfM iTALlC SET

Conxams a fountainpen. fivt

OtaIic n6y and mstructim

manuaf adforoniy is-OO,.^

At art mat^nafS^jfcn sdops,

ccf((e(jc fock itcrci ...or stnd.

cficck to \^mA[ic Cfirp:, ;32

}VtST22,Sr.,N.y.,N.Ymil

AM 50 cents for fian^fm^-

<..,/
TIlbsFSOT

11S0 Oltndan *•• ,

In th« Wo^twood €•«»»•» •a»mfi»fl

T^i p,— »«HHwu 47S-WTS

iufitfh - aftor thootro oncorot

Exotic cocktoil witi

FOR THOSE Wh6 APPRECIATE QUALITY;

1 590 V/ESTWObD BlVD < BtOCKS SOU T^ Of WiLSHISE

rOHABA INDIA FOOD GARDEN piNINi

/yy* Main st

SAVOY^MOWN
BABY

SA^fpV MOWN
TRAvdfCS

mm
AROENT

, BoparKiYS
YfSTftOAV AND TODAY

Th« FMtlvar of Demen^ia^

TRQUBADOIIR F-vtHB^D'^-^"'"

Le fpyr be Prance
-^

fOtSI lindbroofc Dt

OLD VENICE NOODLE CO.

•y !<•«* 1:00 • 7:00 tHW W—ti4«y«

lunch 12.00/ $2.25, ^3.50

Oinnor $3.75. $4.25, $5.25

r«bviow» $p«oh«*tl7

.CMnpt«»* dinner* frMn $1.9S

A. 276-4168

Be Burt'to §•• Kanny Rankin

ft 4WlartH> Mull at the Santa

Monica Civic Nov. 30th

S5nco 1949 FomoM« For 6ur P^»o«

Now opon dally for lunc*h

Tuo» oftor 9pm onv lorgt ptao $2.50

Vv-r«^ri»Di ' "• Oponlntt lo tho FoibHc Oct. 7

, OTPOyKKI . Comploto Hot Luncho* $1.80

>/%llB AAJr> CI I^U f*Bfwr«« »»««ftv lnl«mo»i«nol »lyU

rOiiSO Woyburn Avo. OMNI 0|Mn 11 AM le M*dn*ght iun-lhxtn

Wottwood, 477-0O** J^ ^ »• ' ^**f" •'*•*

H; I « I

of services & ide9s

|(as^ on^«ll-n«w research.

Covers » tlramatically ex-

panded resources generated
by the movement. Ovar 5,000

^

annotated llttinga: Organic'
zations, Publication!, Prod-
ucts &' Services in the Arts,

Literature, Politics, Sports^
Health, Law, Spirituality,

ChiidcfT^. Money, Work,
Lifestyles, Violence - against

Women, PLUS In-dapth as-
•ays on the ideas behind
the Issuest Wages for House-^
wort," U»e pQlitkis of Sexu-
ality, Fem»le Imagery irf Art,

'

Le^biiin Separatism, Men's
Liberation... and much more.
And 700. graphics. The \fig

new Woman-Vliiflie book {9ix,

12). 15 at bookstores. Knopf

•MP!
^^

/
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Scierra A 1 1-American

Tyler hears record
By Marc Dellins

DB Sports Writer

After UCLA*s first game
against Iowa State, it looked

like it might be a long season

for Wendell . Tyler. . Tl«c junior

running back did not stan the

game because cf his fuihbhng

during fall prfictice and coach
Dick-Vermeil was'using two
other backs.

Now, with ohly USCteft on
the schedule, Tyler stands on
the verge of becoming UCLA's
greatest single > season runner.

He has rushed for 1,086 yards

this season and when he gains

his 44th yard againsi the Tro-

jans,^ he will shiatter Kermit
Johnson's stanclard of 1,129

yards set in 1913;

At the same* tbftie, .he wili
i become UCLA's second all-

5 Mime leading career ground
gaiiier, passing number three

^•=*Greg Jones and number two
Kenny Washington and leaving

only Johnsoi^ <2,495) ahead of

him.

On the other hand« the suc-

cess of quarterback John
Sciarra has bee^n obvious from
the opening of fall practice.

Sciarra was a prc-season All-

American choice before iie

donned his shoulder pads and

luis done nothing to tarnish his
' reputation.

f-

""

While seemingly out of the

running for the Heisman Tro-

phy, Sciarra has already been

selected as the All-American
quarterback on one. of the.

many teains that will be an-

nounced in the next few weeks.

a- ^>perating the Bruin veer,

'"offense to near perfection,

Sciarra has accounted for r,736

total yards — 1,015 of those

corning through the air on'58^

completions in 118 attempts.

Between the two, they have

picked up over 2,800 of the

Sruins^ -4,339 total yards and
will inr the offensivcJ^eys to th,e. • Jersey, December 1 1-13.

contest. If they play their nor-

mal games, it should be
enough t6 beat USC. At any
rate, the Trojans will have to

be thinking about them.

Neither Sciarra nor Tyler
h$ve ever started a ganne a*^ list'the Trojans. Botlrmissed
last year's contest with Injuries

and while'Both played in ^973*

neither started. On top of that,

the Bruins were still rtraning'

the wishbone offense in those

days.

**I think I have had a good
season," Tyler said yesterday,

"especially considering I have

been playing hurt (he fraccured
.

his left wrist in the Bruins' fifth

game of the season)."

-p— Tyler admitted he was upset

,:'ftbout being benched early iji

the year but felt that it pro-

bably did help him this season.

**They did it (the benching)
.

because they didn't want to

play a fumbleFr^^-7yler*-saidr **f

think it helped make me a.

better football player. It's hard
' for mejjjcrsonally to get up for -

a game and it got me pissed

off." .

As for the game on Friday

Tyler said that ^he felt it

"will be one of the most im-

portant in th& history of the

program here. I^'s John Mc-—Kay's las t game and we have

the opportunity to go to the something to celebrate.'

Favoi;ed splkers start play

IniVestern Reglonals
By Jaque ICd^mpscjiroer

.^^ DB Sports Writer V^. .-

One down, two to*go for 1975 j\IAW national volleyball title.

UCLA, who is defending that title, will travel to Grossmont
" tollegein Saii Diego this weekend to- compete in the WcsteriL

Regionals after narrowly defeating: Cal State Long Beach last

weekend in the SCWIAC tournament in Fullerton. •

The Western Regionals are the second step for the Bruins^,

before qualifying ,for the Nationals to be held at Princ5t0(n,^New

Rpsc^MwlJJon^ think,it will

be a breakaway^ame. Who-
elver >*vahts it more and makes
less mistakes will win."

Two yeai's ago, Tyler was a

freshfpan when Johnson set his

record and he is very philoso-

phical about being d<!^;||» the

standard, ;;::::==^-
:

'''^'"^^"^^^j^

"Kermit -was a grcal ba,^'
and 1 learned a lot from him. I

don't feel overjoyed about
breaking his record because
records are set t6 be broken

and I'm sure someoite will

come along and break mine.*^^

As for gaining 1,000 yards,

Tyler said that "any year a

back can gain 1,000 yards if he

gets the ball. You "can't go
anywhere without the^ Ijall and
an^fjfcnsive' line. Tne line

makes^l^ ^ck."^
This season, Tyler has

averaged. 16.5 carries each
gan*e, not bad, T)iit- not a iot

When compared to tlie main
men at other schools (US<r'r
Ricky Bell is averaging 32).

Tyler has gained^T^ards each

time he has carried the ball,

the best average in the con-
ference.

But none of that excites

Tyler, who said "records don't

mean anything if we don't win

the game. They're alright but!
want air my teammates to have

(Continued on Pa^e 27)
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^HK TIMEPIECE OF
TOMORnow: TODAY.
THE SEIKO Qiiunz:

The Seiko Quartz is changiogjiie world's

standard of ttme^eep.ing accuracy. Because a

-^
,

quartz watch'isM Teast four"ttfnesrrrgre~::

accurate tharv^ny other type of wristwatfcfi.
"

Make ttiis Gtiristrnas th^nelie'lf remember
" Jpr years to 6ome. Give him a watch F:——

-Itiat's-asfrrodern on the inside ais^ •

it is on the outride. The Seiko Quartz.
'^

^

$225
""^^

Other Seiko Quartz models are

: .priced from $15atoJS7§^
:.^

TfLE^EJWH^:Viri^
Somedby dl^wgfches will be moclejbs way

MtUen
w

\ 5 5 w e » t w o o-d—
§rani«r ^ A7 3 5

'••jfw'ood <r-f-t-| o g e

b r o fi^ K^ w 2 3 943

I
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9
H*
Q.
» '
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.......ItAMMM^

One Of the

year's strongest,

beet-made and
nfK)et ehgroesing
^movies.''

—ChariM Champlin, L.A. TImaii

^^^wN^»>^^«^i^^ I

'^ntasyl'ilmi

AMUiS fORMANFILM JAtK NKH()(S(yNk\m FLEVtrVER

m

(WWD05 HESf

Stmmf, iOt'Ct flfH HLR mil wluUM RWtllU\

nrniL-uiU
ji«Hi,iO»aew*oua^»«»

"^T-^''

1.

•.- » »-

finals won't-

be THAT bad

you get your^

notes copied

NOW
Get it together so yoy^re ready" w*t^

copies O* nr>tt^&{yr>rif^ nr hnrmwad ^nftR)

SO finals won't get you. We're fast. \op
-f-

quality, and right here on campus
— '

; i

' _* *

tlRitci Arfiitt

-NOW PLAYING!

.A LACMiOK TM|AJME .

IIEGEIIT,Weslwodd
104llNltMA« WltTWOM477-IIM

Daily 12:15, 2:40,
• 5:05, 7:30, 9:55

'Mtdnighl Show
12:15 .

fc .uo^

room 121. kerckhoff tiall, 825c06n x282.

open mcnday-(Hday 745-8:00; MturcJay^O;^

\Lr- C::_:
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nMHMHUNTER!
JIaiderlblive Theduowho made their'

brilliant debut lilldertheproducership

ofCeorge Harrison,has an equally

dynamic 2nd album.

NewMusic
Ob DarkHorseRecords I

DistrihuUd by AAM R«cord>. Inc.

ROGERBALTREY
RICKWAKEMAN
/TISZTDMANIA"
SOUNDTRACKL
All thevongs dnd

perfonnaiures from the exotiC/

erotic.new film sensation.

Jim Hall

Thad Mel Lewis
Sonny Fortune
David Liebman

SP705
Sf=*701

SP704
^P702

29
each 1p

KS-X%'vCn'vCv<^>.

ss

IP'sNowOnly

$3.66*
[JapesNow Only

$4.66
~~"

1975
Soundsbeston ^^ii<

I

LATEST RELEASES

-IT

Elton John
Jethro lull

John Lennorj

A I Green
Pink Floyn

Linda Ronstadt

Jefferson Starship

John Denver

George Harrison

Who
Dave Mason
Crosby^Nash
Seals & Crofts

Paul Simon
Art Garfunkle

Quicksilver

Zappa Beetheart

Ohio Players

Allman Bros
Mott

Joni Mitchell

Chicago s g.h.

Helen Reddy's g.h

Ringo's g h

Supertramp

*Thru 12-6-75

with ad (6.98 list pnce^i

f

.^-

ALi-RQCK
POP

^r.-»
«l...^'v».

CLASSICAL

Several Thousand
LPs From 10(|i-f;99

Airs Traqks & Cassettes

t7.98 UstL^ : N(^V^^9
*!er.

(6.9a list price)
^^'-j

WE BUY LP's & TAPES FOR CASH OR TRADE

MANY HARD-TO-FIND LPs NEW & USED

GRAIMMYRECORDS &TAPES
L

1051 Gayley Ave.

Westwoo^l Village

477-0211

Bet. Kinross & Weyburh
Ticketron Outlet

8915 Sepulveda Blvd.

Westchester, Ca.
641-8877

Near LAX Airport

lency
^v".̂̂ jiymf^j,vf/-.i*.yw/jv*^»vr

f\
*' » 'rTynff>*t*Tf.''iiefi,' i-r A,^-

PSA winners
"Aftc^ counting and re-

counting c;»tric5 for^ the

November 8 PSA contest, it

has been determined that Rick'

Vorpe is that .week's winner.

Vorpe was one of 10 en-

trants to pick eight of the 10'

contest games correctly and
was declared the* wmner when

^r -his total point spread was* ohfy

Rdse^owl
prf^^ tix

"^if UCLA represents the Pac-
*^ Conference in* the Rose

Bowl, details of the procedures

for obtaining reacrveiA seat

- student tickets to the -January

1, 1076 Rose Bowl game will

be published in a^ special cdir

tion of ihe Dft^y Bruin next

Wednesday; December 3.

Student tickets are $12.50

each. No information will be

available at the Athletic Ticket

Office or any other campus
bfTice^etbre that time.

'

fHAfTCS
SAT,, NOV. 29, 8:30 PM

AGES 21^ 35-NO HOfiT-BAR

../^* ^-$3

Details: Dave 881^-2882

47 points ^away from the actual

'point totals: .

Vorpe didn't have oiuch

breathing room, however, as

Ga.ry Stamlcr picked to within

49 points of the. correct spread.

An interesting note is that each

'•Of the 10 finalists picked USC
fo defeat Stanford and thus iirll

'"lO pii„sed*that game.
Sheldon Omi picked nine of

10 games correctly to win the

Nov. 15 contest'. Both wtnfters

will be notified abour their

prize by PSA.
The Nov. 22 wimier has not

yet. l)een determined.

Volleyball
(Continued from Page 25)

UCLA, seeded number one for the regional

tournament, will be competing with a team that

many consider to be as strong if not stronger

than the 1974 squad that went 104> in league

play.
- The Bruins, with six returning players,

<;^leen McFaul, Maxy G^udino, Nioa

Crouwinkle, Ttny London, Lesley " Knudsen

and Lisa Vogelsang, completed their conference

with an impressive, if not quite perfect, 12-2

'record — suffering losses to Cal State North-

ridge, and Cal State Long Beach.
,

.,Bruin coach' Andy Banachowski should be

starting the same players as he did in the

SCWIAC tournameflt, but the line-up is.not set

because captain Nina Grouwinkle, who has

been benched due to an ankle injury, "might"

be able to come back and play iii the tour-

nahaent this wcAcnd. Her ankle is improving

each day and the eiy>qcts to "suit up" for the

tournament.
Without Grouwinkle. the Bruihs hav^c found

out that winning is not as easy as they once

believed. It is true th^t UCL^ won the

STCWIAC title, but it did so narrowly by scores

of J 5-12. 10-15, 15-12, against Long Beach,

coming from b<iiind in both the first and third

gaihes. . .

*
. -w^•^,^^v

The first opponent the voUeyballers will face

this Friday morning is eighth seeded Fresno

Sute, and providing the Bruins defeat Fresno,

Uicy will play cither UC IMvis or Cal Slalc

NoEthridge, that afternoon.

c
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CELEbRAfe THE

OiAAH
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_| A OUkTURAL EVnt. !

NIDOU EASTEFK DIiaiSR..QtlOSS,

\

5

S0MO3 .riLMB.l>UT^rsmCHIS ...

WE J> NOV 26
Gl^NI):
IJALiltOOM,
ACKERMAN. ^

UNION -6.80'"

x

SPqf«§ORKD BY I
*

THIRD vloFLD SOtlDiBlTT CQ«». •

^f^uil^^fi^i f*A

Sponsor0fi by

Em«t Jewish Young Professionals

\
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MBSH

Winter Ouarter Pa
4b-*-.

Available In

.—___A\.,,,.;"~

Covered parking at 10980

Wilsliire Blvd, (Opposite

1975. Asisignment'wfll be

on a first-come, first-

UCLA Lot

vailable to

32) will be a-

UCLA stu-
• r^

xten i s for the Winter^

Qiiarter at $27.00 per

served basis.

be purchased between 1

1

ar.m. and 3 ^poru

space. Permit

be allowed to. use the Lot

32 bus to Actterrnan

Union at no charge^. Per-

on

through Friday at 10880

Wilshir€ Blvd.; level P-4

lower pf tfie parking struc-

-Se^^^t:

ture. For further informa-

tioncontact- Steve O'Neal

at 474-8271.
>w
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Edward B. Frvnket, MO
and AMOciates

MEDICAL
SERV4CE6

•
.

'
"

•

- 4

M6et me in St. Louis

IT

1
E
V
>
O
Z

B

SKiN>

and
TUIflORS

; ACNE ^ _ ,

^COMPLEXION
mSm^

HAIR
RESTORED

Transplants
Implants .

Save wastecT time and money

Request 16-page booklet

ALLERGY
TESTING

Hiy Fever

Hives

Asthma

J Adults andnChildren

COSMETIC
SURGERY
Face Eyelids

Nose Breasts

Dermabrasibn

Chemosurgery ^
Hair Bemova* with Aneisthesra

we ACCEPT ALL MEDICAL PLANS MEDICARE MOST CREDIT CARDS

Los Angeles City:

,,6423 Wilshke Boulevard

LOS Angeles 655-66>33

V Los Angeles^ County-
5^03 Lakewood Boulevard

Lakewood 774-5000

«^

_ «

(rontmu«dfromPtfe38) '

,, .

Joiiiing May on the front line witl -bc-

rcturning ccntei^ Kent Benson. A 6-11, 245

pound junior, Benson had the finest day of his

career against Kentucky wfie.n he ^coreiil 3.3

points and pulled down 22 rebounds in In-

diana's narrow loss ^» ^a '. -^

A 15^^0 %corcf, he was an All BifclO selectibn

as a sophomore and is tabbed for third- tean;

All-American status by a respected national

publicatioOi. .
<

"

The Hoosiers' starting backcourt returns <-

intact as Quinn BuCkner and Bob Wilkerson

are back for their- senior seasons.

Buckner, a 6-3, 198 pounder who has played

for Bartow on all-star.iouring teams, is an

excellent playmaker. In addition to averaging

almost 12 points per outing hp also averaged

5.5 assists each time he toiok the floor for a

game. - •
. ,

In hisi first year, Buckner was the only

: freshman in the nation to start on both the

basketball .and the football teams .'lAit gave up

his job as a defensive back after his sophomore

year. Like Benson, he wfs an All Big- 10

selection and is tabbed for biggernhmgs this

year.
.

Wilkerson w'll give a lot of teams problems

due to his 'height (6-6). He averaged 7.2 ppg

last year.

Tom Abernathy, a 6-7 senior who saw action-

in all 32 games last season as a reserve will

probal)ly move into the sta.rtint-i^^p, re-

placing departed Steve Green. • - \
Or, if coach 'Bobby Knigbt ghposes, he can

'start 6-5 Jim Crews, who started alongsi<ie

Buckner as a fresftman, in the backcourt and

m^ve Wilkerson up frant.
'

The Hdosiers return foJr starters from a

$qti«d that was scco,p^ in ^nng "»r«pn (//u

and 1 2th in the nation m ^ffcnsr <«» Ot- »n

addition, the Hoosiers allowed just
f^'

ppg

while earning the number one finaK weekly .

position on the UPI poll.
„ ^ _ :. „^

As tough i9 Indiana may be, Bartow is n<^

exactly going intoJhe i^^^J^'f-P"'?^^ I"

Marques Jbhhson and Richard Washington he

has"two :^lVAme«ic»ttax>OKar4s..9^LJ^

DrolUngcr. an improving .steady plfiyer.

Jbhnson and Washington showed last week

in an exKibition against the Australian Olympic

team that they are rc^dy to pick up^whci^^they

left off at the end of last season. .
f

On the boards the twd were practically

unbeatable .and many limes appeared to be

•flaying volleyball wit'h the offensive rebound.

Johnson ended up with 19 rebounds ^ihilc

Washington added *f•-\_: _.; -—~ "^

Washington',, the. defending 6titsta»ding

Player of the NCAA Tournament, led the

Bruins with 20 points after a cold first half,

followed closely by Johnson's 19 talhcs.

Drollinger, held> just 18, minutcs.^laying^

time due to""looT trouble, still had an out-

stiindinjg jame witb 15 points and nine re-

bounds. ^
' "

,

—

The big three wjll be joined in the starting

lincu'p b> guard Andre McCarter^^ffid Jimmy

Spillane and tfiose two could have a tougji time

staying wijh Ifl4iana!s^ backcourt pair. Spillane

looked good last week, hitting four of seven

shots, and ap;)eared to play with the confidence

that was missing last year.

McCarter handed out JO assists but was able

to hit jus] two-of-eight shots.

—

/

UCLA FINE ARTS PRODUCHQNS presents the

-,:tr -"^''!.'' d^-^.^

<^-

--.-•jy-

l-^^^^T-^

-*-

—rs-'ittiftto^ .-^r

mM »m*lmji/^^^/^f^^,„

j«.iifcs>w^y»^^g^^)^Min^>»^ luy

,
guest conductOT

(A SPECIAL CONCERT SALtJTING THE
40th ANNIVERSARY OFTHE ANNUAL

' UCIACONCERT SERIES .

DurTngthel935-36 seasi)n,4he Los AngelfiS-JPhilharmoi^^

dir«ctioii. oI^OUO Kl.ejnperer, presented six Rpyce Hall concerts that

f^^rkcd ligi *e^ft^ annual professioaal perfodtiirtg

arts- program To celebrate this long dnJ happy association of

.'camptis.^ community and oiT:hesrra, Philharmonic guest cOnductor^

JAMES LEVINE vviH preseiit a sp»cirf^progra:mmiug m

• MENDELSSOHN'S "ITALIAN SYMPHONY
(Firsllos Angeles Philhjiimonic/Rbyce Hall:perfQnnance: March

7, 1936, Otto Klemrjerer conducting) -

;?i-BACH'S BJflANDENBURG CONC^^ 1 ^
Mr. LEVINE, harpsichora, conducting from the Heyboarfiit

(First Los Angeh^s Philh^armomt7Royce Hall performance: Febru-

;ary^Tri9BH; with Otto Klemperer conducting from the keyboard)

r'
-

WED.. DEC 17; 1975 • 8:30 PM

..3-±

..w«-~.

-J5»^^i-i-4atu

ROYCE HALL,
UGLA

Tl C K£TS^ $-7.00, 6.00, 5.00 -

$2 VCtA STIIDFNTS
Tickets Nhw.ilH'l.A CVmral Ticket

.Olficc. 650 VVestwood Pla/a. Mutual an^

Wiilliehs-I ibtjrtyiV^cncies

For;inlo. ph. S25-2<^5.^

•t*-"

Spirit Squads

,^j

DB photo by JPful iwanaga

SfARKS/INOSCREET

INDISCREET
THEIR NEWALBUM f40W
ONSAllEVERY^AA^ERE.

SEE SPARKS ON THEIR 1975
NORTH^MERJCAfcLTOUR.

.c^^^sT^^ < 'Appearing at the Sania

. Monica Civic

Dec. 3rd & 4th

\ at 8:00p.mr
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EARS PIERCED FRE£
with purchase of

7^5 Earrings
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Birk's Jewelers of Westwood
956 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024 ;

Phone 477-6009 879-S3U^—
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INSURANCE

We can save moststudents up to 30% orlstudent

discounted policies. Qall usdn the Village tor a

quotation: .
-

477-254S
^agents for College Student Insurance Service

1100 Glendon, #1447 ^"Monty's" BIdg.)

.V-
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UCLA

< Nov. 29-Dec. 17

November

29 Ernesto BftettI, guitarist
program includes works by J. S.. Bach,
Paganini, Sbr, de EaUa^ Albeniz
Royce Hall. 8:30 p.m.

$6.00. 5.25. 4.5Q,, 3.75^ 2. 5Q students'

20 Gregory BatesbtiT^ '";
special lecture by the falmed anthro-
pologist and ethnologist

Royce Hall, 2:30 p.m.
'

$4.25. 3.50. 2.50 students*

30' Parthenon Dancers of

Greece j^"

Pauley Pavjiion. 8:00 p.m.

$5 50. 4.50^-3:75^3.00.^ ,

2.00 UCLA students*

Deccfmber

2-3-4-5 Maurice Befart's Ballet

of the 20th Century
entire 60-member company in its exclu-
sive So. Calif, appearance
Royce HalK 8:30 p.m.

$8.00. 7 00, 600. g.50 students^

$2 UCLA students (Dec 2 only-

iary Graf fmanrptanlst "

—

"one of the greatest . .

.'" (NeWsweek)
works by Haydn. Liszt. Chopin
Royce Hall. 8:30 p.m. -

$6.00. 5.25. 4.50. 3.75. 2.50 students*

12 Milt Jackson \ Terry Gibbs
Quintet <

Rbyce Halh;^g^30 g,.m.

%^^.j^, 5.00 - $2 UCLA stu^ent^ v^
^

17 La. Philharmonic
James Levine, Guest Cond.
Royce Hall. 830 p.m.

'

$'7. 6. 6. - $2 UC LA?studeots

*UCLA students: 2 tlck»ts/I.D.

Tickets at UCLA Central Ticket ,t

Office, 660 Westwood Pla^ (825-2963)

OverMocktftfHose*
*f—*r t*"*"" ' -i-

r.^

Florist McKay leaving town
By Hunter Kapbin
DB Sports Writer

When Johi) McKay replaced Don Claris as

the use fobtbail coach prior to the 1960
football season there was no Heritage 'Hall;

Pauley Pavilion,- or a UCLA basketball dy-
^lasty. V »

UCLA basketball stars as Lew Alcindpr
(K.atceln'-Abdul Jabbar), Sidney Wicks; Curtis

Rowe, JWalt Hazard; and Bill Walton along
with a l(^n^ list o( others were either in

eleqientary t)r junior high schools.

UCLA's current athletic director, J. D. Mor-
gan -was then the Bruins' highly successful

t«*nnis coiich, directing thi^ tennis careers of
future tennis greats as Arthur Ashe'and Stan
-Pasarell. ,

When McKay began iiis momentous career,

John F. Kehnedy had just become President of
the UiHted States, the Vietnam W^f was on
page three, Lyndon Johnson an<i .Bachard
Nixon has yiet to rise — or fall — and the

Watergate was not even built.

•
, During McKay's unprecedented 16-year
coaching career at USC> w^iich ends next
month Ln the Liberty Bowl, riots swept through
Los Angeles, the Baldwin Hills Dam broke,

director
flooding Eastern LA., • and the Patty Hearst
shoot-ouf tbblc place -^ all within a few miles

of the use campus

in the classic^ UCLA-USC battles during

McKay's t^gtf j* ^ '

John McKaj V«^ "P ^^ ^*»^ *"**** mining

town of ShTrinston, West Virginia, one of five

cHlRlren. His father.was»a mine superintendent >

who died wherr McKay wa» 13. McKay" had to

.work in mines and restaurants sweeping up
floors* tolielp support himself and his family.

' McKay attended Ilis freshman year at Purdue

after-making high schqol AU-American honors

in We§t Virginia as £i single wiiig tailhapt,"JIe

later followed the Purdue Ipptbail trahwrto the

JJnivejrsity of Ofiegon where he sat oiii a year

because of the NCAA University transfer rule.

McKay bad previously served in the air force

between his Purdue and Oregon careers..

Aftcr^ pla^ingl^ t4ie Qregon bacirficld with

OregoVAJVAmerican quarterback Nqrro Van
Brocklin in 19487 leading the Duofcs t» a

Cotton Bowl appearance against thrtKylc Rote

and Doak Walker led Southern MetHodist

Tig€i"s; He sat out most of his senior year with

a knee injury.

McKay later coached for nine years under his

Oregon coach Jim Aiken and later Len
Casanova, who later became Oregon's athletic

•^«-

John McKay and UCLA*s Jbhn Wooden and
J.D. Morgan, have influenced American col-

fegiate athletics and as much as any other

personality in the modern era. They have
brought furth the two most successful col-

legiate athletic schools in-the country and left

drarHatic, vivid memories in the minds of
millions. . ; ^ ^^ -^

McKay buHTiip an^iiicomparable reputation!

through the achievements of his football teamsv

and '

his. coaching techniques and innovations

that brought majiyjSf the country's tpp football

players under • hiis '"guidance.

^ It" W&S as an assistant coach . at Oregon
McKay learned all about the coaching

strategies on both offense and defensfc, how to

work with college students, emotionally,

mentaHy and physifcally, and how . to recruit

.

While at Oregon McKay recruited the area

south of Balkersfi^ld, where he became familiar

with the Southstn California high, schools and
Junior college tiilent. and coaches.

_ Former 1JSC assistant coach and player Nick
Pappas, who is now head of USCs successful

2diu9ifni...booster cliibs and support groups \(^as

very impressed with McKay aixi recommended
him to use's cpaches and athletic director Jess

H\\Y. T^cKay was hired as an,.assistant coach at

use ^iT1959 and tpok over for Pon Cl^ark,

who resigned to enter business priocTtQjt^e I960
season. • - ; 7*-^r-: •

In McKays initial year at Troy his: team-

upset the Bill Kilmer-led Bruins, 17-6, ending a
tnisera,ble 4-6 season on a happy note.. The

Bill Kilmd^ and . Kermit

Althougji UCt-A had severaFlremendous
teams of its own, McKay always. seemed to be

a step ahead of the Bruins^. pei:sistently taking

the Rose Bowl bid from Westwood.
McKay's record against hi^ crpsstown rival is

1 0-4- 1 entering Friday's game. UCiA has
battled troy for the Rose Bowl eight, jime^, ^^"°^*"& y^*^

during this period; once for the national ^.Alexander led the Briims over McKay and

championship (1967). Competing against I ^^C, 10-7 on rpute to the Rose BowL McKay's-

succession of UCLA coaches. Bill Barnes, season record was another lackluster 4-5-1.

Tommy Prothro, Pepper Rodgers and now ^^ ^"* ^^C stuck with McKay and in m2 the

Dick Vermeil, McKay had edged the Bruins out Trojans swept fo an unbeaten 11-0 national

ijven of the eigKL: tij^es in the race fdf .championship season and a 42-37 Rose Bowl

Pasadena. . tt- -. • ^ .-victory oyer second ranked Wisconsin.

Three. Hei»fkan--Trophy winners^ Mike Gar- McKay's |26-»l9d£Wc^^i'd^- over J 6 ye^^

rett, Q.J. Simpson and Gary Beban have played speaks for itself. .

.

.
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ludoisnr n the snow:

up wjtft. people
ff

a ««e4(«n<t of worKshops tg vxptor*

RELATIONSHIPS
"^ «fvd to:

.

CELEBRATE SHABBAT %

ENTER THE JEWISH SNOW SCRIPTURE CONTtST
PLAY FOOTBALL lU TMf ^NOW
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4flE LOWER DIVISION PROGRAM
Of THE

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Director: Stanley A, Wolpert t /^

Supervisor: Alien Yarneli

If you enjoy Freshman or Sophomore standing in th

ari have passed Subject A . . . Y"cxi may siitVarpply admission to THE LOVyHR DIVISION

PROGRAM for the-WINTER quarter. _

U -

iT^
^--*' '^

WHAT IS THE LOWER DIVISION PROGRAM?
The Lower Olvisioh Program is a two-year

undergraduate program organized in a sequence
of five study units of one quarter each. Students

have the option of entering br leaving the

p.ogram at the end of each study unit. Those
. remaining with the prograrn have the advantage

ofsatisfyipg Coltege of Letters and Science
requirements. Each LDP Unit approaches a

general subject area through tl^, jntegratlorr

several academic disciplined inio one compre-
hensive "^'unit" of study. _

I Eaji Unit is under the direction of one faculty

member with several distinguished members also

contributing their expertise. Within each Unit,

. students will partitipate with faculty in lectures,

small discussion groups and semiriars where they

/will be encouraged to expjejss themselves in

writings and presentations of Indivydual and/or

^oup. papers and projects related to the topic

being studied. There will also be tutorial groups,

films and some field trips.
,'

i.

Students will be encouraged to actively partici-

page in an evening program where they will have

the opportunity to voice their criticisms and give

suggestions^Tor I he Lower Division Program, as

wellx^s organize Itinctions and events of their own^
choosing. :

'

WHATUNITS WILL BE TAUGHT THIS WINTER?
Unit 2: ^^^Cofitemporary America: The

J^iilefTiiias of the Present in the Per-

sjiective of the Past*'

Alieri Yarnell/ Department of History

Week nine is 'conducted by Professor Victor^.Jfi/olfen:

stein of the PonticalSclerrce Department, who will discuss

The secbnd Unit of The'Lower Division Program is

designed to orHent the student in his or her world through

^ffaj^n der
^

standing of a nlimbeV of signiticant social,

' polifical and economic forces that have made the United

States what it is today. Chronologically^ the Unit ^^pans^he

twentieth cent^ii^ but there will be an emphasis on post

1945 evJ^nt^ Me^nibers of the political science 5nd
economics departments as well as iareexpert in Southeast

Asian affairs will also partici^atje in order to present

different points of view. ThVs unit is intended to present

students with'a broa^d anctvaried^i£r^rafn fro rn^he social

sciences ajrid ^^ave'The way- forf further stjady at a rriore

advanced level. J ' _ ' "'''

The -quarter begins with four weeks of study on the

United Stares ia tVie twentieth century With Alien Yarnell

of the HistbcyDjeiLar.tment asjecturer. Pro^fessor P

Halp^n of the PpJit-ical ScienceBepaftme^^^^

oye r for two weeks and trace the Institutional develop-
* nrient of tTie presidency in the-twentietfi century . fofThe

seventh week, Professor Michae.ktnlrillrg-ator of the

Economics Department will focus onjecent problems
~ relating to the field of economics:

~
—

^-^TlTg^ eighth w^elrliar^^ week crt

' "living history. " Students will view-a ptay. "Are You Now?

Ql H^ve You Ever Be«n?';, a film "Salt of the Earth".

Mother /i Im "Point of Order" (Army/McCarthy Hearings^

and th?^ "Xenrirfdv-Nixon Debates of 1960. '.

.

political thought* in recent America. Ihe finaf week wJH

focus^ on the United States and Southeast Asia under the

direction of Professor Daraodar 'Sardesai of the History

^epartittent.

ff

XUlS: "The Mythic imaginatioji'

Fred Burwick/Department of English

This Unit studies marfs^r^pensities as myth-maker and
the processes pf mythic imagination and symbolic re-

presentation in literature andthe arts. Student^s v^l

examine trends in folk art and popular -culture in the

conteatt of the dominant traditions and mythologies of

Western thought. Attention will be given .to the inter-

relations in visual and verbal expression, comicand tragic .

vision, ironic and satiric vantages, and so-called "High"^

and^'bovy" cultures. The approach to theJudeo-Christian,

Graeco-Roman, and Celtic and^Nordic traditions will be
^^

comparative in methodology, and a variety of critfcaland •

aesthetic theories will b^ experimented with. The
"erhphasjs 6f the program will be in defining the modes of

^

.artistic; expression in primitive song, oral fjDrmulalc

. r
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.narrative, folk tale and ballad^ IS well rarTrTthe majorir

epochs of European cOlture, Classical and [Romantic,

Renaissance and Revolution, N/Tedieval and Mpdern.
In an effort to-undei'stand both the rnedTa and the scope

. .. ^ th;emy t hic i^^nagrnatiorr^ ^h is^ u nit wfll--drawj i pcuxjnanv^

kinds of artistic expression,— painting, music, drama, film

^ — iind^w^\^ comhineihematirahd historical abproach^Sio

f : man a^ r1*ivf^1iWM^^=with popular'and^'traditibnaf^con-

s[deHatiGnt> oM he humd'nisjic endeavor. ^

-
1.
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WHAT DO I HAVE TO DO TQ GET iKlTO THE PROGRAM?

H^'

io apply tor thelower' DWiMon Proi^rjt i wv
bi\\^ ask that.vbiTAA/rit'ear

. teUing^ ^b.wh\ vou T^efet suc^^^

got)d'' for ybu^ ar.ui why yoij might be good for

the prograp^. The purpme of the e|sayTrT6

«i\ eiiS dii idea. of wFiatyoru are like. ,For t-his

!i\
I easort ; the ?;ub}e^ arrdjC^ti^n^^^ ^ssa^iVy^

been fefr up to ymi'^oUr'essSy^ should he seJiT

—*^diTiissipns Committee >

The Lower Division Prograrn

2226jCdmpbeirHall
*. University of Galifornia

tos Angeles, CA 90024
^ ^S25-7104)
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- "lo both sJngtng and playing he Is the moit
fluid performer in all of popular music

Wus Sptcial and he produces mood unlike any
Guwt Stir other." (S. f , Examiner)

marhnmiiu
Sunday/Nov..30/8 P.M./$4.50, $5.50. $6.50, $7.50

IMonica
Civic

ickets available at Ticketron, Lrberty &|
Mutual Agencies and Santa Monica

'.Civi© Box Office

PH0N£J9^Ji961

a
THE TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION PROGRAM®

as taught by

MAHARISm MMICSH YOGI
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(Continued from Paee 34)
Dale; Curry has been playing

defensive outside linebacker for
UCLA the past three years. He
has scenfffie past four teams
go*down to defeat against the
Troians and feels that this ypar
thfe' Bruins can do it all. "As a
team we hay? set goals. We arc
more determined; "Ir.ffiirOfc Ws

.
because the coachTes l^aVrfn*-
stilkd in us that we ha\4^ to be.

a closeknit' group to go jM^here

we. \^ant to.'"^ L.t-.^ Curry attributes much of his

success to his mother. By na-
ture a pessimist, bale feels that
hjcr eternal optimism helps
keep him going. "She wants me
to strive to be my best — but
then all rnothers want that/'
The US<^>gamc Will be the

first p»rt of ti\e Rose Bowl for
•Curry. "I'm so anxious — f try
to go to class and read but I

,
just cain't concentrate. It will be

.
the end of t^rce years of frus-
tration. TTf^Ily caat^ wait." f

:' This past season senior of-

fensive right tackle Jack De-

Martini^ haji had to overcome deal. "The Rose Bowl at this

injuries such as a hamstring point marks the height of my
pull and has at times played on careerf I have never been asso-
4he second unit. Gpiog to the • ""tiated with supH an outstand-
Rose Bowl woifld benhe fulfill- ing event."
jnentofallmyfootballdreams. I. Former UCLA basketball
lived in Glendale all nty life . coacli John. Wooden has in-
and was really cfose fo the directly influenced Frazier.

**rve read some of his thingsRose Bowl. 1 just always want
ed to play there.^

His first starting jtssignrtiettt

as a Bruin stands durTrrtlle
lineman's mind. "The ' first

game I started was against Cal
last year, I wa;^ jeally excited
and a bit apprehensive aiid
tlien we won. It was >ust
great."

DeMartinis feels, that if the
Bruins do come out victorious

and talked to him a little. It's

an' inspiration Just to look aT

him." Coach VernwsijK b^Iso

ranks high on the no^e guards
list.

»
At this point, John ScianU >ifi

UCLA's ticket to Pasadena in

many people's opinion. The
senior quarterback has played

on the past four Bruiri teams
and views this coming game as

increases energy
develops creative? intelligence
provides' d«ep rest as a basis for dynamic actit>n
can be learned easily and enjoyed by everyone

* Free Introductory Lectures
Every Wednesday; 3:00, Young Hall 2224

UCSB

Friday night it will be the "definitely the biggest game to
turning point for UCLA sup- this point.",
port. "It'y too bad that you The Rose.Bqwl to Sciarra is

have tQ prove so much to ;g£t__jiMjire, thaii .an ppportunity to
support. But people jusrigg^^pJay Ohio State again. "The
with a front runner." Rose Bowl is an a.ward after
A pre-season All*-Amcrican winning the Pac-8 title. For me

pick. Cliff Frazier has had his it will be the greatest thrill as
best se^on at UCLA. To him far as my athletic life.^

the R^^^Bowl means ftrsreat (Continued on Page.»i^

swimming results
800 medley relay; 1. UjLLA

(Moe, Melick, M. Moffit, Li-
pinski) 8:55.3; 2. ASU 9:00.0;

3. UCSB 9 :55.4: 4. CSULB
10:00.1-

200 yd. freestyle; 4.-Worthin
(U.CtA) 1:57,3; 2. Greenwood
(USC) 1:59:7; 1" Edwards
.<USC) 2:00.7; 4. Hayden
(UCLA) 2:00.9. _

100 individual medley; 1.

Sufarth (ASU) nOLTSr
Schilling (USC) 1:03.8; 3.

KrisiH^CUCLA) 1:05.0; C'iBfSitij:

(LICLA). 1:05.2 ,.

lOQ backstroke; L Stimpson
(USC) 1:01.0; 2. Tullis (ASU)
1:02.2; 3. Belote (ASU); 4.

Kramer (UCTLA) 1:02.3

-."^'f.

BLACKVaVET
Jon lu(^^ .^ :

There are lots of different

ways a man cah sing a love
song to a woman. The way~

, Jon Lucien does ik is the -

most beautiful way of all.

"" Lucien: he's sensuousf, ':

sinuous, relaxed an4^s-:

^^lOrnantic. In person or
,

^nTccofch a very^peoSP*
man with a very special '

music. He sold out

Gimegie Hall during
this summer's Newport

'

\ Jazz Festival in New
York, and he'll be on
tour all.around the

country later on
this year.

Lucien; an experience not to be missed.
Jon Lucien's.new album, "Song for My Lady."

^f^^^OOColumbia ftec^

A vaitable at Record Stores Mi|u Record l)epartm«ms evcr>Mlicre
Ion Lucien will be appearing at the R<»x> December -> :

50 freestyle; 1. Tuttle (ASU)
25.2; 2. Worthen (UCLA) 25.4;
3. Silva (SDSU> 25.9; 4.

Szymanski (UCLA) 25.9
100 • Butterfly; 1. Moe

(UCLA);s2. Schilling (USC)
r:00.3; 3. Worthen (UCLA)
ljOl.3; 4.' Held (CSIiLA) 1:02.9
50 yd. breaststroke; 1 . Rogers

(ASU) 31.5; 2, Melick (UCLA)
32.3;a. Nickloff (UCSB) 32.7;

.Seiigbu&ch (Ventura) 32.7
200. yd: freestyle rt^lay; 1.

-it!j£I^A (Strongbefg, Cxaipelli,

.
Nfoe, Worthen) 1:42.2; 2. ASU
1:42.9; 3. USC 1:47.7; 4. UCSB
1:48.1

/_ 0«e meter diving; 1. Brook-
bank (ASU) 216.5; 2. Kincade
(UCLA) ;2n9; 3, . Smitfr^^
(UCLAjr 203.2i 4. Stewart ^

(UNLV) 198.4 -i-^
Thfte ipeter diving; I. Kin-

cade4LlCLA) 253.6; 2 Stewart
(UNLVI^ 243.6; J. Salness
(CSULB) 243,3;':4, Netzley
(UIXA>^_2<u4^*:-- -^ - v,

'

200 medley relay; I. ASU
1:52.9; .2. USC 1:55.3; 3.
UCLA (Krisik^ Strongberg.
H a ufleT, H ornerj 1 : 5^^^4.
UCSB 2:001 ^

. V~"
100 yarct freestyle; I. Tuttle

(ASU) 54.1; 2. S. Worthen
(UC1.A) I5#f7: "3. K. Worthen

(UCI^) 55.2; 4. Silva (SDSU)
50 yd. backstroke; 1. Taller

(ASU) 28.89r^.;Stimpro (USC)
29:03; 3. Moe^(UCLA) 29.07:

.4, Cramer (UCLA) 29:44
V 200^4. ffidividual medley; 1.

Belote (ASU) 2:14.1; 2. Bartz
(UCLA) 2:15.2; 3. Szymanski
(UCLA) 2:17,7; 4.

' Sengbrusch
(V<?ntura) 2:18.4 7

50 yd. fly; 1. Sufarth (ASU)
27,0; 2r Moffit (UCLA) 27.8; 3:

Houglif<)n (Venture) 27.9; 4.

Worthen (UCLA) 28.4
500 yd. freestyle; I. Green-

wood (USC) 5:08.4; 2. Lipinski
JUCLA) 5:J33;._XL Peterr
;

(USC) j!Ll4.3i, 4?.
^ Hayen

"

(UCLA) 5:14,1

^^^6e^Breast$troke; 1. Rogers
(ASU) 1:10.0; 2. Scngbusch
-(Ventura) 1:10.8; 3..Milick
(UCLA) 1:11.1; 4. Mckloff
(UCSB):uiiJ
800 y<fc^ freestyle relay; I.

UCLA (Simmons, Bartz, Szy-
manski, S. Worthen) 7:573; 2.

•

use 7:58J; 3. ^SU Wm No
fourth ^

Team scpres:

ASU 199; 3.

4 UCSB 56; 5.

CSULB 4iLj.
CSULA 25; 9.

UCSD 14.

UCLA 228;, 2:

OSC 114;

Verttura 45; 6,

SDSU 38; 8'.

UNLV 20: JO.

- - .' -v
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Committee On
?&&//(: Lectures

_^..^^^-,g±—- and
^^ Cultural and

^RecreationaTy^mrs^.

present

rhart

in a poetry r

^mm*"****^

\y 11=

Monday, December I

8:00 p.m.
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

,

ti-

And tKe use game.
r « .• .^14 V.

(Continued from Page32)
Sciarra finds himself fortu-

nate to have c6me to *UCLA
and is thankful for all the peo;-

pje wijLh whom^iie/has been
allowed to come in contact.

. TThere are a lot of people who
have helpedme while Vvt been
YitTt. Coach Vermeil has been^

very good to me along with
feoaches Donahue and (Rod) .

Dowhower. Keith Kelley and
Angelo Mazzone in the athletic

department and so on. There
are just so many.

**This„team is more united
than the past three that John
has ' been associated with,

something that he attributes to

*Hhe players attitudes. Th0^ ^et

along well — they aren't dplit

into little groups. And then the

coaches have made us aVvare of
our fellow players." ^ .

Bob Rdyes, a Second unit
tackle looks at the Rose Bowl
as "the perfect end ib my
career in foothfill." Reyes is

aware of the odds f|fr ajn

a^iAst the Bruins biit is con-
fidem that they can go all. the

way.

Place kiipkcr Brett White, in

his second season as a Brtiin,

sees Dick Vermeil and Ben
Agajanian as great influences

on him.

••Coach • Vermeil Js Jike *my
coach' because hc's^so involved—
in the kicking game. He's al-

way$r-had confidence in me."
Wianing the Rose Bowl will

not only help White in fur-

thering his career in football
but **it means a lot to UCLA .

and I think it Could really help

bring the alumni together."

As it foes Friday's contest

may not bethe fiiuil game for

the Bruins. They realize the

chance that awaits them and
all are realistic about the

coming game and their chances
for a Rose Bowl bid.:

M l«MMMUb

ATTENTION
PSYCHOLpGY MAJOliS

The Psychology Advising Office

present
A Seminar on Getting Ink) Grffduate School in Per-
sonality/Clinical with Dr. Seymour Feshbach. December
2. irons 2-3:3(>. "

. A Career Planning Seminar with Gretchen Thompson. ,

Career Counselor fVom the Placement & Career PlanniQg_

/ '
" Center, December 4. fcjirwa-S^. /

s!gn up In the

.. Psychology Advising Offtjce

• Franz Hall 1S31

r^'

'

WHyUVEAUFE
WriHQUr MEANilG?

TfX) many of.us are in places I ing the- Cos'^ix'I ot Chrwt -to tlie

we don't want to be. Doinj? things r.American people. -For o\e^ lOfT"

\ve really don't wahtjto be doing,
j
years the Paul 1st.>; have done this

Sometiines, it's Ix-eause we_ can't J^throngh the con inu in ication arts-
think of anything better to do—but t'x'o^^"^. publications, tele\ isitwr afttf

that's no way to'ii\ e. J^* radio—on college campuses, in par-

Siitce you have onTvoS^a^vt.r^*^'''^'"''^!""^^ .'" ^^^ .'"
downtown centers, m wofklr^5 with

, yotmgand ol<l. BecaiiKe'WT-srre fle\-

, ible, \ve, continually ptone*?f-. nr\ir .

i

approaches. To ck) this we need

live," you might as well live it .with

joy . . . with a feeling of satisfac-

tion and acxomnlishinent . . . and
the.knowledge! tnat. you are fiivina,

not taking! \V1iy not decide to live

for the best . . . for a great puqwsc
* . .for something bigger than yAi
are?

If you want to chaijge the di-

^:

j

dedicated, innovative liwn lo f irrv

j'ptt our work. -

To find ouf wlrat'^fOad Cod !»*;

chosep us to walk is one- (rf the most
impoilaut tasks T>f oilr life.

rection of your life, you might iit-
j

^\1iich road \\ill be yours? ^
vestigate-the Paulist wav of li\ ing.H Tftf nuirc- information on the
The Paulists are a small group of jPatilists, fill ^it "the coupcm and
Ca<holic priests dedicated toiprciich-

i
mail today.

r
THE

WUSIS
MitiioHarie* to Mtnlern .\inerk-n

MaHto:
Rt'v. Frank Dt-Siaim.C.S^P.
R«x>mC-112
PAII.IST FA rnKRs^
415 W.St SiXhSln-it

I .Ww Vork, NY. lOOlW

1
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Addmt.

City..
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tate.

attenuini _-t
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"^ Women
3-on-3 action continues tomorrow, Djeccmbcr 2;-«e^.be sur© to

pick up your schedule from ,the IM office. -

'..Mm
One more tennis champion was crowned yesterday in the LM

Tennis Tournament. The^\ymner was Dave Waterhouse playing in

,thc;AdyaH^c:|»^^ •;

^^^"*'*-

" Congratuiatiods also to the -runners who completed the 4.5

Mile Cr,oss-Country race. The lop ihrecTinishers and their times

arc:

1. Richard Willis, 23:51

2. Peter pinno,' 24:02

T. Jeff Haines, 24:32
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Honest

People
. Irish

: CoHn

1 75C

Preniiurti

Whiskey

« i

E

z

1
B

San Francisco Saloon Co.
Irish Coffee76*

Premium Whisl<ey at Victorian prices

Sunshine Sandwidh Shop 11-5

Open Monday thru Saturday
Eveiy WftdnetcUiy night San Franci»c6 Saloon Co. ceiabratet
tha finding of tha San Francisco Bay with Jose Cuervo
Eaiifciai Gold Ta«|uiia Shootars>60C IMixad Drinlcs 8SC .

6-12pm ,^

11501 W. Pico Blvd. (iMtwean Sawt«ll« & Sarringfon)
''^ Wast LA. 478^152

Seniors down to tine chance at the Trojans

"Ageless Youth
can he yours noviii

'afc

^»l^^^|.Sn<'l<l^»ll II millin g ^||»|

I

--«-*,./r^^^^ *-^

Christian Science

-J Lecture
i^% Davfa C. Driver; C.S.B.
A member of The Christian Science

. Board of Lectureship

, Tuesday, December's
$:00 p.m. -

^v^fDoors. open at 7:15)

Patti Sullivan

Sports Writer
Fridfky afternoon at 5 pm

might be the last time Bruin
fans will t>e'cble to sec ihcir
Ittamvin action this season un-
J^rtne Bniins^ defeat IfSC Pot
sixteen seniors it may ,well> be
their gooaby k) UCLA footbaU
but then again it niay be just

the begitining q\ three more
weelcs .of hard, gfueling prac-

tice in preparation for the Rose
.Bowl.

Norm Andersen, Eddie
Ayers, Bill Bag^oti, Randy
Cross, Dale Curry, Jack De-
Martinis, Cliff Frazier, Phil
McKinnely, Barney Person,
Bob Reyes, John Sdarra, Jeff

Smith,' John Sullivan, jerry
TautOlo, Brett White and' Carl
Zaby will.he playing their final

game of the cooferenec with a
Rose Bowl bid in mimf.^Wilijr
of them have definite feelings

concerftiflg their final garne
with the Trojans, their past
highlights and what may hap-
pen this weekend.

North Andersen, UCLA*s
answer to Oakland's Fred Bi-

Ictftikoff, finds five years of
practicing and playing wrapped
into Friday aflcrnodh with
use. "-^

**l>e always be^n working
• for a win over them. We don't
want, to l«t peopfe down this

time but rtiore than that we
deserve to win, we've really

worked for this one.** Andersen
cites *'a ipuUion people" as his

benefactors during his career

here. ^ .

* His highlights have been
many but Norm commented
tliat the most niemorable
hasn't happened yet b<H it wit}

after the Bruins get to the Rose
Bowl.

To Eddie Ayers the Rose
Bowl bid would mean a **whole

turn around for UCLA, UCLA
has always been in the shadow
of use and here's the* chance
to take over. People will look

,

at *UCLA Dvith more respect
and at more than the basket-
ball team.-^

R^Qcfy Cross, UCLA's, vet-

eran lineman, looks to Friday's

'game with '*thc most incentive

to win ever." Playing to the

largest crowd yet this season he

feels that the team will be

fired up to go and will he even

harder to boat. ^ ,

"When^ I came here \ said

we'd go to the Rose Bowl at

least once but I'm running out

of ..years. This has to be^t."

Assistant coach Terry^Don-
ahue has been a^;major inOu-

ence on Cross during his stay

at UCLA. "He's a good friend

but can really hold your re-

spect and you dan't help but

.honor his authority."

The Rose Bowl v^ould give

Randy the <chance he's warned'
since. October 4, the oppor-
tunity to play Ohicr-" State

again. **In 10 years itJOOuW be
gseat to look, back at. the Rose
Bowl rin^ and watch and re-

member all that ted up to that

game. It would just xeaHy' be
neat."

(Continued on Page 32)

i*:<*fi<

First Church of Gh^^'st, Scientist

142 South Rexford. Drive >

.. Bevefjy Hills-

All Are Welcome
¥..

Admission
free "

Ample parking

Child care

provided

'*»'QL

0« fholo by Mich SKksr

Froipi Chicago^
an offeryau
can't refuse •• •

CHICAGO-
STYLE PIZZA

'S NEW!)

*v^". fm>»*wfS^ ". M«»».-"'«-*f5J^*U*^'-
CStf Frazier (whn^shoM) Volunt«^rino

>^*t-. r?

muD

HA0APIECF.LATELY7

Did alien beijQgs visit the

earth thous^lidjS,-of years ago?
•

Chariots
OF THE
GODS?

GODS
FROM

OUTER SPACE

la/wwvmf

WHO CAN REFUSE???
You get one dpdar off our new4eiiGK)us" Chicago-
Style Pizza! It's a tef>der,-thK:kef crust, piled wrth^
cheese, toppecl with a tasty sauger-ANO-yotif
favorite ,extras!'lt bakes and buBBles together
for a hearty pizza that's more like a meal' Bring
in this coupon for one dollar dff. but this offer.
e>cpires December. 31, 1975 -so come down
and join the gang sootI;.

Author

Ericfi von Daniken
^^—pf^e rrts

"""""'":"

' u

y^LVED MYSTERIES
JOF THE* PAST

In Person-Just Back from Peru

SSTSS rV\ftAAf\/l

•*

"%
Ench Van DSniken presents a xoni|*)lcte program
on his theories, research on^his new h^okmrac/es
ofthe Gods:iind his new discoveries in Peru

10052 W Pjco Bfvd 1789 S La Cienega Blvd
. 474-9345 837-7437

f 12423 Wllshire BJvd 10251 ,Santar Wopica BlVti

826-9210 277-9911

Phone ahead. Orders ready on arrival"

SANTA MONICA CIVJC AUDITORILM

~ * '. .. •. ' -y ' ' ^*. •

'

]^ Audiloriurh-Box Office $5.00
itaMBiaa
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(Continued from Pkge 39)

the yCLA pffense and the

UCLA defense," he said, "rm
not the type of coach who
believes in changing things

froni week 4o ;wcck because of

the opponent. I think people

get beat /trying to outsmart the

^othcF guy and end up out-

smarting, themselves.^'

**lt*s been good enough-t^ '

get us to this Situation, now^we
can only hope it's gi^od enough
to get us through.

Most an^^way one looks at h,

the advantages seem' to be with

the Bruins for a change. •

UCLA is scoring 30. 1 points'

^S^ SM^^> ^^^ Trojans just

^.jf^UG&tyieWft^ 2^1.1 while

USC gives'up just 11.^^ making
a JQ point advantage for thd

Bruins and a nine poinl 4Hiige

I,
for the ^rojaiis. X. .,

The Briiins are seconcPin'The

conference in teanr offense

(433.9 yards), first in rushing^

(329.1) and seventh in passmg
(104.8). The Trojans are* fifth

(333.4), second (270*0) and last

(63.4) in- the conference ii>

those respective categories.

Defensively, the Trojans are

first in total defense (274.7
yards), first against the rush

( 123.4) ami sixth Against the

pass .(T5i.3') while the Bruins

are fourth (350.9), second
(1^6.8) an<l last (164.1), re-

spectively. -—

^

^—

The Bruins ^vc outscored

opponents- 75-7^ in the first

quarter? Ohio State is the only

one of 10 teams to break" into

the UCLA end zone during the-

"^first 15 niinutesAi^cl UCLA has

,„_ ^^

scbred fii'st in all of its games.

USC, on the other hand, has

been outscpred 32-20 in the

first stanza and it's been a long
time iince they had to; play
from behind in a USC-OCLA
game.

In addition, the Bryins, in

their t 'high _riskl_pffense, have
lost the bair.tm fumbtea just 14

times while USCs I-formation

has turned it over 18 timcj jn
ttet manner. .

But all the stats don't really

make a^ difference once the
gain starts. Then it is a case of
who is r^ady tb play and who
isn't. Vermeil thinks His, teajn,

playingjor the RoscBowf, will

be" ready.

^If our kids can't maintain
their concentration .for thij»

-one, then;WF-<fcn\ .deserve 4o
win.

"I feel we have a chance to^

beat them. It's not new this

year, it'^s happened ' thjec
limes,*' Vermeii ^ntinued. **I

think we will be ready to play

our best football game of the

year.

"Every coach and every, tdam*

creates its own r problems. On
Friday, we will get the chance
to solve our problem^ Other
UCLA, teams hav^^had the
chance, we just have to get the

job done differently than any-

body else."

This season, it looks like the

Bxtims-wiU do just that set up
a rematch with Ohio State" in

the Rose Bowl on New Year's

Day i.

Prediction: UCLA 24, USC
17.

"^He's a cross between Rudolph Vatentino and
Steve McQuefen. She's loaded with offbeat
glamour and pizzazz. They manage to be
sexy, intelligent and funny."-f^wsweek Magazine
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by an unusual destiny in the Wue sea ofaugust
Wfttten an^ Diiecled by UNA WER]]yiULLER fromaNEfe^AiS^

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW SHOWING ^^"^^

y.--- *AVCO CENTER CINEMA \Vestvvood47.vo7ii
DAILY t:10- 3:20 •S:35yt:0e«10:2SPM ^

-^"TI

»

ELVIN BISHOP is appearing, performing and playing his ever-lovin' brains

out at a sinall-Pauley concert on December 14th, with special gui^sts Brian

Auger's Oblivion Express and (in his first West Coast appearancie)guitaristTt

supremo Ted Nugent, December 14th is two days .^er finals. So they can

have youi^ever-lovin' undivide^attentipn.
,

.-. M«»

-V

i'lckets $4 00 tor UCLA stiidents At'KerchoftH«ll Tic^ket Office ik Cgntral Ticket Ofhce Brought to you by, the Unit of Special Productions
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APVERTISING OFFICES
K*rckhoft Hall t12
Phon*: 625-2221

Clatsiflad •dvertlting rftot
' IS words- $1.7Sd«y, 5 conMCutIv*

InMrHons • $6.00
P«yabi« 'n advance

DEADLINE: 10:30 AM
No telephone order*.

The ASUCLA Communications Board
fully supports the University of CaH-
tomia's policy on non-disCriminatlon.
Advertising space wilt not be made
available in the Daily Bruin to anyone
who discriinthates on the btfsis of
ancestry, color, national origin, 'ace,
i^eligion, o^sex. Neither the Qaily Bruin
nor the ASUCLA Communications
Board has invesiigftted any of the ser-

vices advertised ot advertisers repre-
sented in this issue. Any person be-

.lieving that arr advertisement in this

issue violates the Board's policy on non-
'^~ tffscrtm+ftatfon stated herein should

-communicate complaints in writing to

the Business Manager. UCLA Daily
Bfuin, 112 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westvvood
Plazat Los Angeles, California 90024.
For assistance with housing discrimi-'

nation problems, call: UCLA Housing
Office, (213) 825-4491: Westside Fair

Housing (213| 473-3949.

campus services personal
CLASSIFIED i4D tJi

/o// graduates —
have your

Graduation Portrait

taken now
\ OSOf/o

mpws sfwcflo

150 kerckhoHhall B2S-061 ) x271
op^n rnon-hi 8:30-4:30

1 Need help!! Flitding roommate* of
^Rokanne Sappenfiefd. Live with you
10-12-75 beach area Santa Monica. She
isamnesia victim from aujlo accident.
Call evenings. Jesse or Brende - 550-
89to9. \

.. v. (6 N 26)

LUNG— looker - Gel some patience,-
give up some u-know -what and you'll
be O.K. A friend aiv/ays, Duck- P^. -

I get the shoes.

(wii6)

y
0ampus
announcements

HOW DOES A BRUiN
BEAR DECORATE. HIS

^OOM?

DEAR Sonny. Ha^Jpy Birthday from
those that love you at UCLA. David,
Michael and Sayn*. ^ . ^^ „ ,,j

LEOEEN - 5th Ptoor Sproul message 3.

O stands for .of. Odt of sight. BBOH:

,

,
{6N26)

• ' — * I.
•

• SUSIE, Room 5 will fiever be the same.
I'll miss you. But we still have Europe,
our apt. and a super friendship forever.
Much love. Roomie.
_______^

* (6 N 26 )

HAPPY Turkey Day to our supeT Lambda
Chi Big Bros; Jeff S., Chuck R., Ron
,A. MuCfi love, your ADPI litllc sisters.

\(6jli26)

HAPPY Holidays to Gertrude and
Solomdki - BEYOND SOAP. ,„ ^.,
_^__ (6 n 26)

BOB. Happy ISth B-day to my M.D.
I hope thie'riFiirf tofif»«ft.riat>piness arid

entertainment

POCTRV, literary GROUP English.

Spanleh poeti^y. Prose. Free- Refresh-

m«nfe served. Beginners Welcome.
Meeting l-ridpys 3:30-5p.m. Boom j}564.

Ackerman Union, behind Women's
Lounge. Emphasis creative writing.

fri«ndty atmosphere. More Information:

Dr. Armand Aldunate^13) 473-3242.
• - /7 M 06)

11.00 DUPLICATE Bridge Monday nitai^-
Wednesday^^fternoons. Wild Whist
6ri4l9e.Ciub. 16S5 Westwood Blvd.
479-3365.

(Qtr)

lot & found

$200 REWARET- Ljst ring, smell, gbld^
with !»ny stones, antique wffh tremeri-

dous sentimental value to owner. Lo^t
ladiae room in; NPJ. Not wortH;-$?OQ. hut
that ie the reward - 'no questions asked,
274-7755 Ext 322, weekdays.

N26).

for sale

TRADE UCLA-USC flckel 33-16-10 for

50 yard line seat student section |>lus

$10.00. Call 371-9975 Mike.^ (10 n 26;
*

BEAUTIFUL Late Model color T.V.
' Hardy \ised. $100. 820-5566.

(ION 26)

OYNACO SCA-ho amp/preamp 40 watts
'.per thanf^i.Osedf 3 months. SlOO.OOr-;-
457:fe7M.^3»ar475fir--r_..dl-^0n

2fr^
=

Not just another soap ....

for sale

(UN

tat»-lk^REWARD $35> R*tutn EstateVgai
Correspondence file and Volvo report.
No questions. Arthur Steinberg 937-
.6250; , >._

trrN26)
' J,m;

for sale "-
fe

r /•

VVith UCLA blankets, pen-
ngwits.vclock, helmet lamp
and radio, glassware^ mugs,
-iDears—and sleeps in a UCLA

.

n-'ee.

,.*«•«-.. ^«M r-

Bearwear, *

•» ASjJCLA Students' Store
Ackerman Unipn

You can break through to the
finish with style and confi-
dence-andof course, ASUCLA
Lecture Notes. We have the
permanent transcription of ali

your class lectures from Sep>
tember 29-and we II have them
to December 5, ready^for you to-
.purchase. Why^ hassle ypurse
with difficult - to - remember
questions (how deep is the
ocean? how high 1% the sky?)--
learn it all and be a No-lt^Allf.

Run, don't crawl —
jiubscribe today!

ASUCLA

loverT4lariir~5^^for being part of my
»...T.L.C..«,dK .,.„„ ,

LOSf - Obese female Irish Setter.
AnsMteM to the name Shannon. Call
477-9491. .Reward! .^^

« (17N26)/

rT'

SOAP
LOtoUifdl Herbal Skin

Conditioner

Minl-Comlr«y: lor olliL*IOn_.

Wh»at Qtm -E: for dry ••*» ^

l:fmon-C»moin(l«:'io/ otiy/-— '«i^

11.49 latlt 3X atlonyai mo.at commcjroiiiJ ban

^TTvsHabla at th>%tud»n» Stof

•^^^W^*^^™"™ ' II < - , III I. w [—in . — lli _'
l

"
' 'V

GENUINE Colombian Emerald V] cai;al

'1^5. Also aquamarines, precious topaz,
amethysts! 477-4836.

(10 n 26)

AKAI (CR 800-88) 8 track tape deck.
4 vu meter*. Makes quality tapes -

automobile or home Ilk* r>ew - warranty!

Sell $200. 277-6033 eveS.

. .-(to I* 26)

LOW priced 100% wool, handsome all-

. purpose pullovers (camp.us( •'ilrg,

liiMnfv e«implng, boal^g); hand made
In Italy - group orders; maclat discounts^
lor sport clubs. Call 457-7^22. 7-9 p.m.

(10 N 26)

EMERQENCy^7«r*«lt old Pioneer 2121

Dolby frtiht load caeeetil dock; Plonear

PD 12 l»-plue SImrv'MllED: Turntable.
' Maraniz #22 AM/FM receiver 80 rms.

MaranU Slereephoftes. 4S4<1741 8-10

help wanted services offered . services offered travel

RESEARCH A88ISTANT8
fUrJ tima lo aaalai In a review of <b» l««f«t*jf«

on iniarnallojtal aducallonal pollcla* coo-
,

cernlng aiitnivrtitnorltxpopulatlona. Oualt-

Ncaltona: Raading ttjiency In iangua^a other

than Engliah and backgroundln aoclal aCP

ancat. S4.77 par hour. Bagin Dac*S»t>or 1S.

Submit raauma to Prolaaa^r JohnXawkln*
ef Prolaaacu Thomaa La6all*,^[>apar|mant

*-ol EducaUon, UCt*:
• UCLA la an Equal Opportunity Entployar

PREGNANT? WE CARE. 24 hour service.

39S-1111.
(16N26)

THE BODYMEN
2320 SAWTELLE BL. WLAj

(iMSt north of f^co^PM-
478-0049

AUTO BODY REPAIR A PAINTll ^
* All cars "-'^Fdrelgn » Domeitir.

Volvo. VW, Mercedes Specfalists.

Campus shuttle s«»«~*ce. Mist. Chg/BAC

\ INTERESTED in Musit? Au^io Eff-

fineerlng Classes. Gold and Grammy
winnar BIN Lazerus Instructs in studio..

starts 1/5/76. Enroll b4 12/29/75. Call
782-3622.

^ 118 N 28)

AUDIO Engineering Cleeees.,Basfc e?Sd

Advanced Jn stueiip lecture/ha^ on
novice/musician/producer. Bill Lazarus
instructs. Call 782^3822 b4 12/29/75
starto 1/5/f6. *

EUROPE-isreel-Afrlca studenr fflglife.

Year round. IBCA. 1 1687 San Vicente
Blvd. » 4. LA 90049. 828-5669 - 826-

«^ _ Otr)

LOWI^iT RATBS - Europe, Africa, Asie,

Israel. Round trtpLtpd *«»e wey: -9»ne»

195»:*t8TC, 323-N. BiwETly Dr. Beverfy

tiills, Ca. 90210. Phone (213) 275-8180

or 275-8564.^

NEED person to clean
per day. 5 day e week

^jfer:
J10JU8)

houee 4 hr»
Start $2.75

first month. $3.00 an hour after. 476-

1225, ask for Nancy Schwartz.
* (15 N 28)

for rent

J-^Tfe^f*'"

TV RENTALS
$9.95

Late idodel RCA'S with UHF.
Pr89 D«Uir«fy and Sarvlca.

,
4M.J!K>ur pihena.

.. > lUii'itMCUlity D«po8H.

KING Waterbed. with frame, liner, new
header. $95. 4 andS track home unit.
$58/? Skits 190 cm and 205 (m. Don
478-888S_^ iW N ?6)

NEVER worn beautiful brown leather
* JackAt^-Mans 38. Cost $85. Sacrifice

$65/offer. Brad 839-6333.

(10N26)

YOSHIKO O.: Ome detoo. No more Big
^U"? Best wishes for the future. - iDWir
eousins. » - - —,7

r ^ — ,(6N26 )

CHRISTINE. My new little sistv: Happy
Turkey! Goodluck on finals, ttpw about
the Rose BowMSO yd..tlhe; of eburse)
ori Jan. 1? T.X. Big Brother.

"^ (6N26)

TRANSAUDIO stereo wJth BSR turn-
table. Very good condition. $150. rm
254. Rlet>er H«ij^

(ION 26)

HOPE- 1 m fn S.F.Ion^ght. I II be atdanc^"^
De<:. 3. See you then, ieff: ,^ .. ^

"

(6 N 26)
't----

Lecture Notes
b level. a(5kTrmar\ union.

.^26-771 Text 256
open mGn-thurs 7:45-7'30r

'fri 7:45-6 30: sat 10-41^"™'

.C"

-y5^t~T»,

WOMEN'S
STUDIES

The W.OMEN'S STU-
DIES PROGRAM »ta»*
information aboujt^ fel-^
lowships/grants for re-

search on women and
for female researchers.
I^nterested parties are

. welcome to come by
bur office, Math Sci-
ence 2907, MWF 1-5 or
^WTh8-12.

TOO copies
of 1 original

2.40
121 kerckhoff hail

825-Q^Jl x258

social events

OENISE. Good luck in your indep. ~
studies Have a Happy A Soulful forevei^. .

Carl/Balsa.
;

' .' .

'"

•

—rr^^—^ - -- -

(ft u 26 )

CHIS - Have a H»ppy Turkey Day!
Also the best of luck ofUinals to'all

-bf Vou! Love. ????? ^--:, "^-
--

-

-
'H:.:.:. r^...:: i^^ ?<)

PAM - Its almosl thai time! Have a
l:*appy Thanksgiving. Won t get lo see
ya until Friday. Help! UntiF then. Love.
Brian.

(6N26K"~ '
' T r—.

GWEN and N.J. Here's your personal
I ve been promising you all quar'ter. .

MAL
. >. . (SNas

)

MUGS - Have a happy nineteenth B-day
but deal do anything I won t. Love, "T
Peewee. . . - . .• .

^".:-
. -, - 16 N26)

GOO&^iuck.uuk the Hne - Steve, Mary,
Mike, tfonina. Joanne..j;aliiy, Danrty.
Curtis. Love. Flora.

(6N26)

. BrOFEEOBACK Moniibr, alpha. Works
Hne. t40. Honxla 90 street - (rail $150.

EVERYMAN SbabKl. Esoteric books
by maM..Send^1.00 for catalog (credited
against 1st order) 8730 Sunset Blvd.
L.A. 90069 652-5420.

'<l6"N26)
'—• 1 ,.„„•'

>SK1IIS Rossigndl 505 USG 175t:ni. witK
Salomon 505 bindings. Xlnt. cpjldi
$150.00, Poles S6 GO Boots fo^^f line

"Tecnlc«'sretaill.140.oaSac.S1lO.OO.
r>ever ttsedml^'s 10";. Affer 4pm 360-
5343.

- -^ - U^^c. (ION 26)

~»#KIS - ail brahd new: Atomic "computer"
-175cni, reg. 1145 for $95; Fisctier'
•GT-X^ISO cm reg. $130. for $85; Atomic
"Ranger" - 185cm reg. $140. for $9G.
Call.Dayi^jilaytime 390-3530 evenings
^0-55*6.

-
• ^^ v^tft N 26)

.

* STOVE - Hotpoint. 4 burner. 2 avens,
^ . good "condition. 276-51 31, _ . ,

(10n'26)

CALCULATQRSr
^

Tl Sfi so A - S79 SO
fl SA 51 A - $124.60
>1P. Corvut SOO S Rockwell
63R (New models are In) J
Novui Sllderule - $39 95
Programablf datittlcian

A Financial - $99.50
Many more from S12.S0-
Aiktor C«lcul«lor RenfaU

'

:

~ •". -Typewriters
'"

""
; il Oitcounl.

Call tor dally amv*A Tur>e up «peci«I.F|««
4 quanlity^ices ribbon $9.95. $18 »*kie

iiBUciiapui
Business Equipment Center \^j^jj^^H353 Sanla Monica Blvd. WL^k. 470 ,,
3 blocks We«t oh S?n Di#go Fwy "'""».

- - ^ ."V

WOODEN Barrels - Kegs. & spools,
hatchcoyers. nbtling & tope, funky
«rates ik boxes, old barnwood. 931-'

'«9' '
. (01,1

CAMP SITE
-CAMPING EQUipMErsff
Quality Camping Equipment
AT DiSCOUNT PRICES

T^nta, Sleeping Bags. Backpacks,
Jackets

W-oO'dbine LA. CA.
559-7383 / •""»

SHEET MUSIC of all Hnds. Special
ordertng. Music-Art Center. 132r'Fifih
Sf.. S.M. 451-0»18.

Otr)

WATERBE6S: Savfe 30% on new gua-
ra*ileed wate'rbeds and accessoriesf
Sleep Bedder. Eve*. Ed 276-7443

• »

MAMMOJTM Condo. Near lifts 748. ,

Z bdrm.. 2 bath, facuzzi. T-V.. Stereo
Day/week. 349-2^56

good deals
"^-rrrdTj"

-r -•*.

M^

$DO YOU HAVE A$
PROJECT THAT'S

COMMUNITY ORIENTED?

The Community 'Services
XUapmlssi n n o f Student

EAT Home and save! io fantasti--
CALLY SIMPLE DINNER RECIPES
DEVELOPED ESPECIALLY FOI? STU-
DENTS. BACHELORS. BfllOE^ SEND
$1.00 TO BOX -33. GREENLAWN. N.Y.
11740.

(GO N ?et

MAJ(ELL UDXL-C90 S3. 62. Volume
Prices Maxell TDK BASF Cassettes.

Reels. Dolby Deck S1 19 Calculators
$15.00 New 348-0?29. ^q^ ^ 26)

-niliiia"—fTii1'"™^'1l'' 'ill

'"'"'
A.

VAL - Happy 19thi youngster. The party
^ was great. Hi^ve a filling turkey-day. Your
big bro. '

'

' RAYMOND Townsend. GoQd. luck'with
finals. & basketball. Happy Holidayif>;
.2.friends of last season. „^ .. »^. .

' ~ .- . . . (6iN 26)

LOWELL - Read this on Decemtter 9th.
Happy birthday Boychick! ^*ch.

r-'^ • (6N26)

INDOCHINESE -Handmade Rugs: Low
prices. High quality. Nice design Rugs
talternatlohai. Kim 393-3279.

-i.)

(ION 26r

WRlSTyyATCHES- 20''voff retail.'All'
current makes and styJes. Call 28/-'
7200 9:00am to 4»00pm. ,-- ' (10 Al 26)

•**E IBean compass (three eight inchi-
bars): Orafting tools (12 piece set);

"Slide rule (LL duplex-trig) 838-^4369.

'(ION 26)

,
, tFB ">vLiL.*.3C.wBRJ8Jp3Bu3W!JLR>3JCJBijBJBSW

COCONUT - May w« always, be found
in the same fruH salad. Happy tomorrow!
Hugs. Banana. ,

>r 5 -

- ' (e'n26)

STEPH. I love the pin that you let me
'**•*•.' foveihe life you let me share.
Happy Birthday to you my dear. T just
want to show you that. Igjirf. Your
lover, and' Mupster. ^ - „.^"....:..:.,-«.. ..-^"

(6 N 26)

-HOPE you had^.H.B.. Magoo. Sure
enjoyed the visit. Thanks. L 4 P,

OOWfH Parka - A styled 2-tone Ladies
n»ed.. Brand* new. $45. Leslie. 474-9129.

(10 n 26)

MEN'S 21" Huffy. 10-»peed!4 auto rack
$35: bookcase, $'lO: Alum frame btCclf^-j^,
pack. ilO. Tennis Rackets.'$3. misc^
478-8«96.

•

^

(10 N 26)

HP—6S Programmibli^ calculator, mint
condition, w stand. 2 cases, std. Pac,
15 Mafifc cards.^key note, prog, forme^ ~

and cants.- 377-7JK||i. $600 or best offer.
• >.•!.•-• -•* (ION 26)

OLD tenor saxophone 3300. Brand new
Kay banjo $85. Call 656-4664 Nancy
Collins. ,^ ;^HaBM^Mwa no N 2g)

MENARCHS & HANUKKAH
CANDLE ADVENT WREATHS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
May you be blessed'
over the Holidays!

W»re open lill u PM Mon-Sa

-•» ' ~

^Legislative CQuncil is ac-
'Ctfpting 'proposals for '§t||; —
dent Community P/ojectsr*'^
Proposal Guidelines can be
picked up in Kerckhoff 404,
Deadline for proposal sub'-

mittal is January 15, 1976
at 5:00 p.m.

Pdi" more Info call Com

-

muntiy Services 825-2^33
KH404-*
S'ponsofed .by Community Services of -^

SLC.

RUGGED 30 yr MD with a very busy
practice would If** to rrjeMcolleg**
girsi who like sports, people, plants.
ekoticfood. 390-8626. 823 1946afler

®P'"-..
. (4N26)

(6 n 26)
— I.

DR. Jung. ThartliCijfoKre short arid sour,
but it was fun. The Chem 21 Class

'"'

(6fr26)

personal

WES Rar»dail loved your all-round score
IrMw use Meet. Keep it up.

(6 N 26)

OAMOVEO »< pqpr~r'wKs.~yyrgjtggr"
pets. Some ait while. $40, evenings
276-9B75. , ,
>.:>-. , / . - ^ "• ilO n 26)

.TV 'RCA Victor $65 aft^r 3 p.m. Thurs,
Fri/Set. PerJeQi picture. Leila. 483-
6111Xil31 V

MO N 26»

BOOKS • BiBLES • CARDS
POSTERS • MUSIC .

WEDDING INVITATIONS
iOB«ra

I

f

I

I

1

I

I

I

1-yftrgts^rm
—

479*7742 "":—

f

10 AM-11 PM Mon-Sat. Sun. 2-6 Piyk^

STEREO: Can gel you .a,major discount.
Warranties. F/ee advice. Call late at
nights. 376ir84S1.

»••- _. Qtr)

HELGA. Rm 403. Have a fabulous da,y.
Good luck on En'ginieerlng program

DUSTY - Hope your birthday Sunday is

outstanding. Big Brother, because
. you re so special Alvtfliys. Laurie."

(6 N 26^

SKIS - Brand ne'iy Hart ski.s, poles,
blndij^SS,, J60, 17^ cm shorts. $tH 00
eacivJafi Sampson 925-7487. . _.- ..-.^

(10 Nm^ J_

SptOu! J.J.8.
(6 N 26)

:.JCATHY. Yes I m still alive Orte i|uestioa
who Madethe salad^ LdV^ French bread
w/cream cheese

16 N 261

-i^-

cawpus semces

If you oeed Info, Itelp', or j'ifst-someorte

.

who cares - calf u% Wi- r<> lHelpli,n«<.<

82S-7646
,

(.-) Otr)
-

. /

HAPPY Birthday Little drum.builder
Dad from his crazy Christmas prdl^ct
son. •

• * ' (6 n it)

HAPPY Thanksgiving to the wondertui
thoMghtful. helpful and junderstanding
family of Glenwood isle. Something to
be thankful for

-^t.-

^:ir

UX-BAR-L I ts4iMmfclgyi'yo^ ^, .„..,^

Happy Tufiey bay Love ahdGrb'wIs.
.Your Mear ^',^ -..„ -.;;st*» ,....., ^, ..

NAKATSU Sens*i- otaniyobi omedetoo.
Remember us on th^ final, (we fry our
besP) - M3

- •-' :-- .. .i/Mi^^}
1— * I

'^
, „ . -

DEAR£ST£pu |fne. Cannol belieVfthis is

oyr lasrtiuart^r. together Us been
Beautiful Love. Darrell *

v-v ^ ^ /'^» ; <« N 26)

NAfJCE - You deserve a greet hoildey
season. Because you re a fantastie Big^'
Sis Ho! Ho! Hb! - Love ya. Giggles

__.---^ . • - - , (6 N-26)

WFJJi26 - Ive killed for less^Whal
Werejhe 2 guys doing in the Wck scat?
'TRG'. -

/ >

<6 N26)

MATH. PHYSICS. 8iO CHEM. PSVCH
T—SHIRTS Free list. Outer" Prpducts
Depl. a. Box 96, LafayetterHtll pa
19444. r>->

> j;eALcuiTroRs*™
ilBR $S 579..^- Tl SR 51 S124.50
.HP*- Craig* Rockwell - No»i«
Telephone answering machines
11S69 Santa Monica BIM W L.X

Rees Electronics
III 473-2060 for pricau

: CALCULATORSri«P:2l-595. HP22-$155.
' HP25-S182, 8R60A-$91, S:R51A-$t35:
'<-_£'ve^y delivery. All models new, carry
^'-Ititl yi^Wr-guara^lee and include all

jrccessohes SetTd checl* or COD request
>(\0T COD add S2) plus 6 tax to Cheap
CalculatorCompany. 636 Fourth SI •

Devis. Ca 95616. if nOTsatislied. returii
••4«itnln'15 days fpr lull refund.

' — - (10 Qtr)

HP 65^«arely used. $460. Phone morn-
ings between 9 4 10. 479-9849. -

. \ (10 N 26)

BEDRdOM Furniture, Two beds. desk,
hwo chairs, dresser, bookcase Excellent
condition - $300.00. 479-6289.

• flO N 261

BRAND new Kawasaki Kilty KaLsnow
mobile. Won "on Game show Sale-pTlc*
$250 296-0388 296 5814 >.

no N 2!5)

.TV..
/ r
f.

.41'^ '«>n-t«<^ t.-- ..'

'J,:'^

—^:'„-i. ^i-

Barry Barr

*. •

937-7000

ARROWHEAD cabin in quiet area.

Sleeprt ISO/? daye. $12S^ day*. 367-

^**^- ^ (9 Otr)9 I

LAKE Arrowhead ruetic cabin, tleepc-

6-8, tablo tennla. $90.00 weekend,
-1130.00 «Mak.<714) 642-3006.

» N 26)

WORK FOR UCLA
YEARBOOK
• student Jobe^

.

SALES MANAaER lor UCLA's year-

book. Southern Caaipve. Apply belore

noon. Wednesday, Nov. 26; Kerckhoff

112.

PHOTOORAPHEAS for UCLA's yeer-

Souttwm Caatpus. Apply halora

Wedneadey. Nov. 26. KerekhoH

112. IMt bavf portfoHo.

ILLUSTRATORS, ARTJ8T. POETS.
CARTOONISTS. Southern Campus
needs your talents. Let's- sea your

work. Contact EdHor at Kerckhoff 112.

HOUSEPAtNTING by Carter & students.
Equipped for best job. Dependable!
Good references. Eileriors preferred.
838-6705.- '(le Qtr)
«wdB»aft»i I il" I

Being Rippad-Off on

'

. Auto iQ^anca?

-Ldwest Sttrdisnt^tes

-Monthly Payments-;

(16N26)

LOS

(23 Qtr)

A PRtMAU ALTERNATIVE IN
ANGILES efEMNG TRAINING CEN-
.TER.'|S86«OMEy AVfe. 90034. 933-8701

a*!***

ARROW INSURANCE
34S-4565 • 987-2844^^

IXIOVtNGrRe»ldeflt(aL apte. ofUcaa.
Large/snrtall {fllftst Local V lorvg distance.

.

time, n' save.

(16 Otr)

CsU Barney, d9&-67S9 anytir

,-h\

REIiT-A-TV. $10.00 month. Steteo/HIFi,

Student discounts. Delivery to'9:00.

.475-3579. 2353 Waatwood.
(Otr)

TELEPHONE Sales: 5^8 a.m. daily.

$100-$20aweekly. Will train. Call Mr.

Davis. 461-2725. '
'

.

-^ (15N26)

PAF;T TIME typists liAed. InS. Office.

^0 hours wk. TBA. 62.75/hr. Neal Green.
3W-«S37.

ri5n26»

A.S.A.Gasling. Film. T.V.. StasearM
modailrtg by appointment only, 656-4664

10 - 8 P.M.
(16 N 26)

Ar» you HUNG UP. Iryinfl lo wrtto that

Qraduate- School Applicatton esaoyT
TImxC" '•'—-J '-^^

.

TELL MC>VOUa STORY^
I and IHtiolp y9u t*ll II lo Ittcm.

Autobiogrspfttcal Tnidrmallon
. compllod arid glowingly wrltUn up
by compatalonale Eng. Dapl. Grad.

Inl*vl«w, tird and final draft.

Raaaonabia Wataa Joan SM-SSSa

VW MAINtENANCE- SERVICE
".$29.95

(Tune .<i up, valve adi, oM change, lube, braha
a clulch adj, sarvlca air cleaner a battery,
CIteck front and compression lost.)

VW ENGINE WORK: S75 (350 (robuHt)
10,000 mil* guarantac. On* day saf«ice.an. .

•xchangas. Usad VW diagnosis: Sft.
~'--

_aiQ3-&c>an Park ft{l<<^SM- 3e2-i3S«m7^

education LOVING babysitter needed for 8 monVi
old boy. Tu-Th 9AM-4PM 652-5186

DAY M^fRCFRY O penl ngtr,? ly irtf

olds. 7 A.M. - 6 p.m. 235 HHI. S>nta

fS N ^AV
^Monica. 3S9-6405

wgnted
WANTED - 1 female to share two bedr
room apt. West Los Angelee '-(JtO^.

monthly. Call 473-5864.
f12N26>

^

- * «

PARISIAN French tutor required for

boy 1 1 , advanced grammar and conver-

sation weekly. Car necessary. 271-2252.

(12 N 26)

SCOTT ski boots. Lg. shell. Men IIT

Will pay $100,00. .Marcella. 625-7309
or 935-9628.

. (12N26)

EARN extra dollara iri your spare time.

Be our campus representative. Hot
iMltlhg item - Big Commission. Novelty

Carda. Box 14095, Ft.' Latiderdale, Fla.

333q2.
^ -., - # MS N 261

COMBO - ptay Friday/Saturday JiUes -

BrItlshPub. Must play all types of

Musia Pay negotiable. Audltionr. Call

Cheryl 394-4665 after 9.00.

.:;.r_j-..-. : . • (12 N 26)

Help Self by Helping Others

'

$S-$60/month (or Blood Plaama

HYLAND DONOR e|NfER

1001 Gayley Ava, Waatwood
478-0051 >^

opportunities - -

HOME workers needed.>25 per IpO
stuffing envelopes. For Info send self

addressed stamped envelope. Beitnar.

Enterprises, P.O. Box 3, 8746 Sunset
Blvd., U>s Angeles, 90069.

(13N26)

TENNIS InstructtOD on a hew private

court. Also, court 'sntal. Brentwood
area. 472-7603.

(13 Qtr)

..TNiNN BJB. MAia.:mfttftjn.ftnfly' than
you ever dreamed possible. 822-7544.

(13 N 26)

PIZZA Restaurani Must liko wOrk,with
people. 21 plus. Regular Jons 826-
3565

f15 N 26)
.

t •
, - -

PART. TIME. Earn up lo $7.QA/'hr. Shj
dents who do not have classes t>elore,

10 AM call about this ru>n7seliin'g job.
Neat appearance. 986'5705. '

(15 Qtr)

.;
' * NEW JOBS

1 0*lH«»ry 2 hrs all«rnoons $300'mo
2 Pall very IMorninQi 2-3 hours '$250 S300' mo
a. WarehouM Hall day* si 7&-$3 00 »v
4; S«/«>ce itallon ca»hi»f ev»ni(igs S3.00 hr
5. Sandwich route tales $3 00 hr _ .„

"••

6. Li'ol«l 'oHIce'Tdt^public relati«r»s Ylrtn S3.00 hr

OTHERS AVAILABLE
CALL S75-9S21

THE JOB
£CTORY

AOtNCY .- -
1744' MmaiMro«a B(Ki<e)>e«ii < a«- A '^«*l•• <:•• *or> <• >«00>a

GOOD telephone »ctors needed. We
train exciting »n6 lucrative: $200-$500

week. P.T. between 5 am - 5 p.m. Call

Mark Nelson for appt. 828-4283.
^ (15 N ?fi>

PROFESSfONAt Photography w/studio
portfolios, composites, graphics. Good
prices - call Protography 986-5397 leave
message, -

.
- -116 N 26)

RICHARD Oliver A Qance Company'
Contemporary dance classes. Beginning
ro Advanced. 665^8044. • ^/^c w 261

INTERIOR Oe^corallng Services for
Utopian 'fiudgeteers. Awakeo your
Dream! 393-9109.

; ^^^ ^ ^^

RIDING LESSONS
'

Stud^^t. fecuJty, families, staff.

A.H.S.A. Appfcrvfd riding est.

Group lessons & privates. chHdren
6i adults. Call for appointment. Day
45tS-111 6. Evening 454-8751.

HYPNOSIS AND SELF-HYPNOSIS -

FOR ALL SCHOOL .PROBLEMS AND *

MORE! INDIVIDUALS, X3«OUPS, GUA-
RANTEED. JOHN (B.A.. M.A.) 478-
7637.

(Otr)

Most Auto risks acceptable. Monthly

payments. Discounts for nonsmokers. >

Auto Life Homeowner^Jlental Insur-

ance. Village Office. Werner RotHnson.
1100 Glendon, Suite 1531. 477-3891, ,

879-W51.^ . ^ «jQ^,)

FAST worker with figur*s//nath invert-

lories. Cal grad. - Physiology -. Bio

. Psy. Mike 657-7527.
(i6 N 26)

FLAMENCO QahceClasses Beginner to

Advanced. TiJesday 7:30 to 9^ at

, Stanley Holden Dance Center. Fee
$3.50. Call 828-5294

(16 N«)

TRA/EL SERVCe
A Level, Ackerman Union,

' with UCLAEXPt) -
Low-pHcad atudant traval toT.^

8 DAYS
Hfv^aM - Oahu -from $279.00
Come enjoy the summer sun over
the Christmas holidays -- deluxe
Waiiuki Hotel, otie day. fred rental

car, and a welcoming Continental
breakfast. .

Oahu & Kauai - from $327.00
Three sightseeing days on Kauai,

tour nights in deluxe Waikiki Hotel
with Continental breakfast, air fare

and round Trip airport transfers
on- both islaryds

dahu,Maul,ICauaMrom$359
Two nights on Kauai, two nights
on Maui, sightseeing both islands;

three nights Waikjki .deluxe hot^l.

Atr fara and vound tfip airport
transfers on all islandis '^T—^

—

All Hawaii ciepartures on Thuradaya

Saturday departures available at

addt'l chg.

•^^

-^1

J--'

« — ,—

^

"-".•^ .„,

RECORDER Lessons at reasonable
rates. Expert instruction for all levels.

Charles FIfther 396-2204 pnytime.

(16Nf6)

NATIONAi. Academy of Acpimcture.
Offering- a c.qmtHned clinicaf cours^ in
acupuncture, acupressure massage, and
.auricular therapy. Courses offered twD
weekends per month; For more informa-
tion call (213) 3911-3943.

• (16n26)

"Ai

Caiflp^^ Mexico r $139.00
Camp alorlg the tropical coast to

the tieaches of Mazatian 15-pas-

sengers minibuses, camping equip-

ment (exceprt y9ur sleepmg bag),

insurances, campstte fees; touring

visa included
"'"" r-—

<jlAVE TRUCK0WILL TRAVEL

Movirig by Experienced Grads.

^654-7358

Thurs. Frt." SaL Smu.

EXCELLEffT part-time typist - 3 afler-

nouns per week - Beverly Hills office -

$3.00 per hour - 273-2157. (15 n 26)

OVERSEAS Jobs- temporaryor per-

manent. Europe.'^ftustralia. S. America.
' Alrica^etc All fields 5500-5-1200

monthly Expense paid, aightseeing.

Free 1nf5. Write: . Internsttonibl' Job
Center Qept CC. Box 4490,. Berkeley

,r.Ay4704,... ,

•

FREE >R€GNANCV TEST. Free projfilem

pregnancy counseling and birth control

counseling by understanding womem
counselors. Cernpletely- confidential.

Licensed medical persdnnel.'fregnancy

. and Birth Control Cent*r 6f Hollywood,
• 6331 Hollywood Btvd, Suite 513. Holly-

wood 461-4921.
(16Qtr)^

— *
I

*

i
<

EDITOR life sciences, technical works,

content and copy. Books, dissertations.
~

publications. Peggy Wilson 746-6466.

^^'^^^
,

> (16 Qtr)

AUTO Insurance lowest rateslorslu-

dent? or employees Robert W. Rhee.
839-7270, 870-9793 or 457-7573

" ^ ~ ^ (16 Qtr)

HOUSE PAINTING

X7CLA Grads, .students; thorough'
ekpert workf professionally equip-
p,ed; all phrases of painting: Sinclair

paints; numerous references:
evenings OK. 396-«979.

' TV, Comedy Star. Private coaching Iri

.^,j)4l aspects of comedy.' 784-0624.

(16 N^28)

PROFESSIONAL . documentation . ser-
vices, -Writing, editing, research, study
-design & production to your require-
ments. Call 480-1564 anytime.

h6ota

MOVING a Hauling. Large and smaK
jobs. Call Bill 455-1013 or Fred.455

Z*^*- 116 Otr
*-....

MAfTRESSE'^UC- marketing grad ««n

save you up lo 50^ . 00 mattress s«ts

^11 sizes, all major name brand's. Don't

"^ay retail', call Rtchard'Pratt, 349r8118.

^ . « (,16.0tf).

FREE of unwanipd facial 6 bodyhair for
life. Gentle pe/maneni ren^ovaJ with
newest equipment Complementary
person*) consultation. Ms. 'Lucia $

Electrolysis Studio. 1633 Westwood,
477-2193

" <16 N 26)

[15M 26)

DEDICATED teacher wants sensitiye
students. Piano, flute, guit ar, theory.
c^>i^_ I _i :-_ ^V> J;x'.:

"

-i^ I....,. , .. .. , .. _ «

—

BEVERLY HILLS Mens hairstylist offers

free halrstyling. For more info calf

271-6236 Tues, - Sat
OtrT

RECEPTIONIST Neat Wanted forMDs
office. Part-time. S2.50-hr Mondays^©
Saturday from 12 pm to 4 pm -391-3943

(15N26;

PART/Full time $4 hr. Salary. Alcoa
Sub. Call Tues - ThurS. 4-7 p.mr.782-

9837 exr'7257. (13N 26)

CASH or trade yoftr ysed records at

Music Odyssey. 11910-Wllshire behween

Barrinoton-dundy 477-2523.
• -

. Qtr)

research'^ubjecUt
needed ' -—

.

SUBJECTS with acne on the back to*'

partlclpale In e^flesearch *totdy Specif-

icatly'to donfrt% blopsles^df'skin from

Iftha upper back. Payment $25?6(»^^'P1?asfe

call 825 6827. -"
^,^^^^,

RESEARCH assistant in currenl' MS
program or experience writing MS thesis
heeded to assist preparation MS thesis in
b»o!ogical science, part ortuU jirael
870-7667 9-5 pm

T15Wi2<^,}-.

servicea eftered

Experienced relijible

grads. Fully equipped
trucks Reasonable
CAMPUS SERVICES
ASKFQR JOAN

CALL 3SBL.63TF

Ellert Lohnelss. 656-3317. or 876-39)8.
- - . (16 N 26)

USE Hypnosis- It may change your life

S20 session. Mind Irai.iing, memory
retention, stop smoking, 'lose weight,
etc. Tboraas Mille/ CPHA 466-8700.

' Free seminar- Sundays.

-A
i16 Otr)

MOVINGJn or Out? We move furniture,

appliances, misc goods "Lowest. rates

Free estimates, 478-6197. r.^

(16 N 26)

/

MARIJUANA Relate«Rese*rch Healthy
males 21-35 live in hospilar26 const^-

culive days i^h $) UCLA (2-13) 825
0094 , : ,', _.

Otr,

t.^.

'RIDE offered taPenna Leavinq Fri

. . 28th or 29th Phone Chris 392-3839
(16N26)

-
' r '

—' -r^-z •— '' -
r ,

YOUf^ beautiful '^ hour sketch portrliit

oil magnificent colors 1 f k 14. by^
professional. $25. satisfaction gqa-
ranteed. After" 3 p m. Thurs. Frf.-Sat.

. \eita, H«t^ California. 483-6111 x 43l
' ' ' ., • •/ (16 N 26)

AUTO INSURANCE
*'MOTORCYOLE IM^URANCE

Refused. ..Cancelled.. .Too Youn'^
-'

• ' • ....-

Low Monthly Payments
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
>-

f 3^4- 1181 ., * A

Ma«a
Ask for.Don or Roy

'. WEDDING Phologr^^pher. 935-7075.

, (16 n 26)

^_ .
'^-.f ' —

t ^ -
'

VOCAL Coach; Available lor serious
students of .pop. -rock, lleder. classfeat

by perforntlng artist 474-3)44 " —
* ' V- .4J6n-2«)

'

''--I-..

POTENTIAL Leaders- traiqUig. qoun-

seling -rupervision, eclectric Freeman .

insi . 10516 Santa Monica BiVd.. West-

wood. 90025, 475-2453 s
116fjr26)-

AUTO INSURANCE '

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
* Refuead? . . , Too High?

cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDE^NT Dt*SCOUNTS :.

f
• (.'.*

396-2^2$ .....Ask for Ken

NATIONAL Hypnosij Institute Ndw at
the Barringto.n Piaia. W L A 11*744
Wllshire - 477-6W5. 879-3357, WUh
more than 30 yrs experienced Help
n^o study -rtftatn-relaji-sleep- Se* our
-»»leph6ne"YelTow Pages ad. Special
'Reduced Stvidehts Rales'.

'. '* •^
' ,-a^;N"26)

10 DAYS

TWO WEEKS
- >> '< " '

South America -$1087.00
- —t'

'

1 5-day tour thFbughmodern and
afiQieot world of the other America.
Visit 4 countries, including trans-

portation. Continental breakfast,

sightseeing with 'English-speaking
guide. Departs Dec, 20. . . »

New York -$:^14.00
Go East^br Christmas! Dec.2T-Jan5
affinity charter flight. \_^:. . _

THREE WEfKS
Nevv York - $195^00
Spexid the >iol»day« in the East.

Dec 12-Jan. 5 J_
Frankfurt - $410.00
Tour Europe on your own aeheduJe!

Suij^ect to Travel Group Chartpr
Regulations.

Ceatral America- $479.00
Round trip, aif 'ffere. voter-country

bus'lransporf^Uon: 21. nights hotel

accomodation. Plan youf own
itinerary " -^ .

Central Europe Tour-$4i9
plus ai r fa ro . ^ ---

18 days, 7 countries with leisure
time for yourself Coach rrans-

portation. hotel aQcomodationtf,
many meals. S4ghtseeiDgw4th '"

English-speaking guide, round-trip

air transcTortation Dec 21 -Jan 7

FOUR WEEKS
London - $355.00 '

-.,

Tour Europe on your own Dec 13-

Jan 10 Get therip on pur low priced

charter flight' Students, faculty

staff--«,.
. __.

ASUCLA TRAVEL SElRVICE
825-t2J1 . Opan NlQci^Ffi 10^

The oniy of.frcial

Univer^ity'Clia'rter Service

10 y^ars, experience.

..AJ^^.

<. '-

f
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: By Marc Dellins
'

DB Sports Writer
Some guys have all the luck.

It wasn't tough enough for Gene Bartow
replacing John Wooden as the UCLA basket-
ball coach. On top*of all that pressure, he has ,

to open his first season, aj UCLA against the
team m^ny thou-^ht would be wearing the
NPAA ci"fliwn last Marcji. .

When the~'§ruihs Travel to SL Louis to meet
Indiana on Saturday nightj it will be re-

miniscent of a game two years, ago under
similar conditions. UCLA, chAmpions for the
seventh straight year, was- facing a North
Carolina State squad whi^h had gone un-
defcated the year before.

The Wolfpack had been in^gible for the
post-s€ason plaf-but felt it cbirid have beiten
the Bruins in the 1973 finals. On a December
day in St. Louis -- on .the same floor Sat-
urda>L'^gaine .will be played — the Bruins
wiped out the-^W6Ifpauk,_ i4r66, t& settle theT*^'
question of the |973 NCAA tkle once and for
an. " '

.
* ,_/

•,,'

,!v'*'S

Last season, the Indiana NHoosiers compiled
the best record in major -college basketball —
31-L The one los^ came in the finals^f^he
-NJideast regiopals as Indiana dropped a ^2-90 —
dvertime decision to fhe eventual runtier Up
Kentucky, the team UCLA defeat^ in the
finals to win its lOth championship in 12 years.

However, the Hoosiers were handicapped by
the fractured wrist suffered by All-American
forward Scott May in February an^ was not
nearly the player he wrs capable of being when
Indiana faced Kentucky that March afternoon.
Many expert^ feel that if May had been

healthy,.. Indiamr would have stopped the
Wildcats and eventually beaten the Bruins for
the. title, completmg a,_perfect season.
May is h^jalthy again and ready touake on

the Bruins and he is not alone. Three other
starters fropi Indiana's 31-1 squad will join
May On the court Saturday night and they will

be bringing something with them — United
Press Internationars number one pre-«eason
raiiking^THe Bruins were\otcd4Himber two on
the poll released late Jast week.

So, not only will BartOw face a tough opener
away from-Paiiley Pavilion,, he will face a team
ranked ahead of him — onef of the few times a
Bruin squad had actually faced a higher ranked

"team, ju recent years. *rf*tpi f^

May is the mainstay of the Hoosier squad.
He was a first team AU-American Hast season
and is tabbed to rppeat those honors in 1975-
76. In addition, he is the defending Big-IO
conference Most Valuable Player. !

He was Indiana's leading scorex with an
average of 16.3 ppg and shot 51 per cent from
the fldor besides playing^ excellent defense.

(Continued on Page 24) Marqu«t Johnson (54)

DB photo by Qtonn Sold

^ping apte. furnished
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(

FLY to A»l« by fchodul* alrtinos- lowott
prico*, all citio*, Asia TravOI Contuttantt

STUDENT TOURS
CbnduciMjl by UCLA Tntornational
Student Center, 1023 Hllgard. 477-4587.

(2 blocks ao. of M>d.Cwrtof)j 92S»9M^.

WINE, REDWOOD, ^STEtKBECK
COUNTRY/ Nov.- 26-30 (TttanktOivinq)
full time atudentt $M
other* f119

QRANO CANYON, DEAT^Wt.,LAS
VECiAS, PHOENIX, PALM SPRINGS/
Dec. 14-21 (CtirUtir««^

Full time students $159
Others

SpaceJUnited, eioa up Today
Toijtfa iqien to Everyone, .^^.a-^'

BEAT the system sjid |oin a North
Orange County carpool. Call Jim at

(714)^523-0357., ^^^^

• IBM Typing • Professional writer/editor.
Reasonable THeeee,p«pers.«crtpts,«tc.
Perfection Promised. 472-9711.

(25N*26)

TYPING/EOlTlNG. IBM. Theses, Term
papers, pis^rlattons, Lahguages, Cak-
settes. Long experience, neat accurate.
278-0388 or 276-9471. ,„ _^

(28 aw):

EUROPE, Israel, NY. « Ori«il. Tdtf
lowrost riighlsyvlST 1436 So. LaClj»f^
Blvd. LA 652-2727.

<23 Otr)

FANTASTICALLY ineipenstvc Hawvaii

packages - beachfront hoteis/kitcffen-

- •iUi*l,fiJim.l279 equals air/wk.-ac-.
comodations/tai. Karry Hodge 474-

,. 6a2V«25-1222.

ONE-DAY service oh papers!! t^o days
^ on Iheses. Accurate. Exper.t. IBM Se-

lectric. Jay 933-0397. -

(2SN26),,

TYPiNfi - low rates - thesis, termpapers,
etc. CfM Emily at 93&-8431 or 97t^8961

«^,anfffme.
Otr)

(23 Qtr)

rides offered

PILOT flying to S.T. and Mendocino
Thanksgiving neads riders. Share
expenses. 279-2529.

(20 n 26)

x^

music u—
' V,. 'ill ) ^

JAZZ PIANO SIMPLIFIED. ALL STYLES.
Enjoy creatfhg your own tWng wifh
professional sdurtd. Julliard appro*^
to masfery of keyboard improvi»^2lorls.
473-3575, CR1-5023. ,^ ^,„,(Mus. QTR)

TYPING. Let Casey doTTterm papers,

theses, dissertations, etc. Call 394-

7507 for free estima«#,
, Qtr)

EXCELLENT Typist. Wil! type papers,
theses, manuscripts, dissertations,
Biters. IBM Selectric M. Call Anna
273-8244*

' (26 Otr)

TYPIST: Mathematics, Engineering,
Physics, Business Economics, Chem-
istry. Statistical disaerfaltons. theses,

mss. Rapid accurate service. 877-SS78. ^
(25 Otr.)

IBM-PICA. Theses, reports, termpapers,
edit spelirng, etc. Experienced legal
secretary. Near campus. 478-7856>

r ^ . . ... (2S Otr)
'

»

PROFESSIONAL Study Methods. Che-
mistry, Physic*, Mt^thematics, Statistics,

Calculus, Pre-calculus, Algebra, Geo-.
Atetry,' Trigonometry, etc. S20/O|»t;-38^

(24N26)

SECURITY BIdg. '/> block b^ach and
bus. Venice. Newly renovated, partly
turn. Bach $75-$95, 9*ngle $t30 -$135.
1 br $145-$170. ^6-1001.

(20 Otr)

WALK UCLA. Hoorayf Spacious singlf»s,
(utilities free), 1 bedroom. 650, 644
Landfair, haar Gayley. Outallghtl

I
"

, (J« N 7ti\

505 GAYLEY across frpm Dykstra.
Bachefoni^ singles, one bedroom. 473-

J Otr)
t^4l7a4)§24

»«"-' •*

lutoring u-jp

apts. unfurnished
LAN<>gAGE Instruction. Diction for
singers. Tutoring. English-German,
franch-Spanish. Tel: 82f-2131 ,,^ ^,* 124 II 2dI

MATH tutoring by MA Grad. Statistics,
calculus, probability, algebra, and
GRE. Immediate service. Vicinity. 394-
0789.

, . * • «- N26)_•

RECORDING Studio • lop professionll

quality • 16 track Ampexi.finesteqpt.
Lowest possible prices. Dub downs,
tape copies, cassettts. 279-2909. 474-

•*'''^'
(Mus N 26)

PROFESSIONAL Blue^rass Inslruction-

Ban|o. gi^tar. dobro, Scruggs, kellH,

Doc Watson, ragtime, Jfzz. Fred Sokolow
•?7J.899V JMysN26)

••

VOCAL TECHNIOUE Professional
singer noM acceipling students. Clar-

slealT mus, comedy, pop. 838-2234.

(Mus. )

^^^^^^^^^BBB^B^nPBiWWIB^ff^HI^^^^I

CHINESE Mandarin Peking NatiV*
teacher, well experienced rilth California
Credential. Individual,, small group.
933-1945.

(24 N 26)

ONE bedroom, private sundeck. '/» block
from beach. Available December Isl.
S225 399-5509/825 S465.

(27N26)
,-' • -

•

-S350. PROFESSINAL preferred. Ho-
mey, charm,' bedroom, semi-den, wood-
burning fireplace, private Ivy deck,
seaview, stove, refrigerator, ufitilies
quier 393-OII79. 419 Ocfan Ave. S.M.

\.(27N26')

MATH Tutoring by MA. (experienced).
Calculus, Algebrtf, Geomttry, Diffe-
rential Equations. Reasonable Rates
Near Campus. 475-4211. ,^. .

(24 N 26)

apts, to stiare

S4."-

»yp»ng

RUTH: SelectriCt theses, dissertations.

term paperi. ntisc. Experienced, fast.

828^7762.
.^q,,,

i

EDITOR- consultant Dissertations.
the<Bes. and manuscripts tor public^-

'tion. (Typing Service also available)
393-f109

TYPIST: Mathematics. EnginMring,.
Physics, Business, Economics, Chem-
istry, Statistical dss. ThsMS. Mss.
Rapid accurate service. 877-5578-

• V UOtrf
f

1

TYPING:, fsst. accurate, service at r^a-
sonable'rates. Near campus. Phone
474-$2S4.

(25 Otr)

ADITH- IBM-Typing. Term papers'?
theses, dissertations, resumes, letlers
rnanuscripls. IMost conscientious, fast,
accurals. 933-1747.

.Otr)

THESIS A statistical typist. Correcting
selectricsnd long cacriages. Accurate 8
dependable. Ruth C. 838-8425.

^^ 1 (2S Otr)

WRITING KELP - TERM PAPERS
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. ALL SUB- i

JECTS. WRITING. EDITII^G. RE-
SEARCH. NG, TUTORING BY PRO-
F««SIONAl, WRITER. 395-5471.

(24N26)
'

GRE. LSAT. other test pre^Sfation.
Individual, small group instruction.,
Aoademi( Guidance Services. 820 South
l»obertson. 657-4390. '

, ^^^ ^.^ ..

FEMALE: 1 bdrm. new campus. $130.00
plus utilities. Ref. Partly furnished.
479-2829 Keep trying. 825-0177 day,
Linda.

(28 N 26)

• WHETHER YOU NEED Off HAVE
HOUSING PLAN FOR NEXT QUARTER

- '
•'

, f "CALL

ROOM-MATE FINDERS
477-5064

4-
PROFESSlONA*L Wrire^WfTn B^ATfn
Erigiish (UCLA) will type and edtt tarm
papers, theses, etc. Over 26 yea/s ^

Uperienc^. IBM Seiect'ric! Westwooit
Vitoge. Easy parking Competitive ra^eis.^

One day sdrvice- Bill Delaney. 473-4863

(25 Otr)—,-i . 1—i . '

SUPERDELUX typing using IBM cor-
recting selectric 11. choose from 12
t$>ping stylos call Shaklb ^98-7074.

«
.

'- •

.—,

'

.

NANCY-KAY: Typing, editing. EngMsh
Grads. Dissertattons specivliy. Term
papers, theses, tesumar. letters. IBM..

TYPIST: Free editing oigrammar/
spelling. Eiperienced. EfftcisnL Rea-
sonable rates. English graduate. Alice
838-6322;

(25 N 26)

EXPERIENCED ^fciatiVe French TeaSheT
Special grafnmar/literature review.
Beginners/seniors. Highly recommen-

ced. French Oept. 465-1745.

,
(Otr)

.^- '^
SPANISH- French - Italian , Q rman-
Experienced Univ. Prol. Positive resiillS'

Easy conversational (trial) 473-2492.

( qtr)

— imafe. 1 bdrm furn.
$125, dsh/alr/l.pl/porclT. 473-2465,
smokars preferred.

(28 N 26>

use betweenBruinsand Roses . .

.

(Continued from ?age 4p

)

Sciarra, on the other hand,

has completed 58-of-l 18 at-

tempts for 1,015 yards (49 per

ccrtt) ?nd threw for 247 yards

"in^ the Bruins' last gajne. Mike
Sanford/ USC's starter in its

last gamtf^. completed one-of-

three f6r nine yards.

In addition, Sciarra has run

the ball for 721 yards to rank

sixth in the conference in game
average. He is. without a

doubt, the best all. around
quarterback Oid'Bru^ have

had since Gary BeBan. Inci-

dentally, Beban is thei^st
Bntin quarterback to play in

the Rose BoWl.

Although the Trojans haveS*^

jseen the Bruin veer last season

and on films, Sciarra should
-give Jthem >om!&thing to Ihink

a6out. Last season, he was out

with a broken ankle when the

two teams played and the other

time he faced the Trojans the

Bruins were stilly working out

of the Wishbone.
The same is true of Wendell

. / •
. «

Tylci.who will become the

Bruins* single season rushing

leader on Friday. Avjeraging
108.6 yards per* game this sea-

son, the junior needs just 44
yards to break iCermit Johrt-

sonV single season rushing
record of^ 1,129 yards scjt,in

1973. Tyler niissed the game
with an injured elbqw last year,

However, it will be no picnic n

for the Bruin backfield and 4he
fine offensive line. While USC
seems to have lost iu offensive-^

zip, the defense ii^^^^oing^.its

4isual fine job.

The Trojjafts have allowed
just one teil|h— California,
the nation's nurpbef one of-

fensive squad — to score- more
than ,r7 .points. Only three
squads — Cal, Notre- Dame
and Iowa — have scored more
than one toucb.(lpwn against
the Trojans and alt'three of
those . games were away from
the Coliseurh/

Two of the teams to beat the

Trojans this season ^ Stan-
ford and Washington — re-

quired jtwt one touchdown
(plus a safety here and a field

goa.l .there) to knock off USC,
through no fault of^tlic de-
fense. ^

**\Vs Almost impossible to

run parallel against those

guys," Vermeil said in refetencc

to the speed of the USC de-

fense. "All of their giiys rOn §6'

well you are almost better off*

rtmping right at them."

"They have talented people,

it's probably the roost .{alented

group we've faced all year.

They're very physical and they

have the aWity 4€K"*tfike and.

move and run.^ .

**! really thiriic (inside line-

backer) Kevin Bruce does a

heck of a job and doesn't get

the recognition he deserves,"

Vermeil said, singling out one
Trojan. "T really respect the

way he plays football. Danny
Reece (brother of UCLA flank-

er SeVern)irot)e ontfe*ttnigh-

est corners we've seen."

Much ado has been made
about USC injuries which have

cost them fullback Dave Far-

mer, outside linebacker Mario
Celotto and defensive back Ted
Robcrson. Vermeil doesn't buy
the fafeJt tl^it the Trbjans. have

been weakened very much. «

**We know that the guys they

line up will p4ay well. We
waiVted a Kod. Martin (line-

backer). We wanted a, Lynn
Cain (reserve running back).

' They'd"*^' playihg"*heTe. Quin
.has made a helltiva conl!il>u«^

'tion cthcre,^ ht ^)<JU^ hil^sajr^

casticaliy:; Cain hitt ^ms^^\
sevcft yards on four carries this

season after being Cahfornia
Junipr College Player o.f the
Year last year.'

"It's tough when you lose a

guy like Celotto, a sQre first

round .NFL . pick when he -

graouates, and^are only able to

replace ty^ni with an out-
standing <fo11ege player. It's

really St^Mi,'*iiid. the second

The strengith of Ihtc

defense is its line|^ckers aiid

their ^pecd. Ofjth^ir first five

c
sr

leaders in* tackles, foiir are

linebackers.

Outside linebacker David
Lewis icMds the-^uad with 77

tackles. He is followed by in-

sider Bruce (53), outsider Mar-
.tin ^49), tackle Gary Jeter (48)

and insider pale Logie (47).

'JnClKMie aisb lea'ds the sqi^ajd in

tackles for_iosses with iX^
Vc rme ij docsn ' t secmjpon-

ccrncd^bcmtj^mg caught for

minuf^y^tiSii^.^_Mc calls the

vfto^ offe^hse 9^'**positive jam"
ofHrnse, stressing the fact that..-S

the,linemen and the runncing

backs arc always moving at

people _ ahead of them.
"On" the other side, the 'Bruins

defenders," who have been im-

proving since ^ the second half

of the loss- %^ Ohio State, will _
have to plAy their best game of 3
the season against thi^ Trojans

'^

and, wilL according to Vermeil.

But lie isn't going jto change
anything because oTivho the-

Bruins are playing.

"You are ^tiil going to see

(Continued'on Page 35)
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aptSs to share

ROOMMATE: single apartment near
campus. Female. $85/month. Beg. Jaa 1.

.

477-1753 if—aage.

-(d8^26y

house to share

FEMALE grad preferred share w/same.
$100 plus utilities, furnished house.
Ptts, smokers OK.'559-20^.~

' • (32N26)

room & board aiitos for slile bicycles for sale

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
T.a3HARE - IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
ri42.5b/MONTH. MALE OR FEMALE. for sublotee

J-

BUSY roocrtmate. Sunny 2 bdrm. Mams,
trees. Close. Dec. 15.8-9 am, 11-12

pm. 478-88014

ROOMMATE sh^re 2 bedroom, 'i bath-

j;^ room apartment 15 min. campus. Oec.
IS-March 15/anytime between. $92.50/

(28 N 26) - -inonth. pespe rate!! 87^-82^21 Keep
trying!

(29 N 26|

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom apartment 2 -

miles from campus. Near bus. Rent
$108. Call Stu 820^121.

, <^. (28N2iS)

ROOMMATE needed to share 2 be||.-

room, IV2 balh apt., ore Barrington
btw. Sunset and Montana. Available

now.- Call 472'$561-Brlan br Gary. Keep
trying. $f3ib.00/mo.

(28 N 26)

FEMALE, non-smoker to share own
room. 1 mile from UCLA. $77.50. 473-

1674afterA. • . - (28nW)

MALE to share spacibus, 1 bdrm.
Westv >od apartment.-Furnished/$110,
Qary.- 473-%215/473-6998. K<^0p Trying!

(28N26)

' FEMALE roommate needed to share two
bedroom apt. in Redondo Beach Mith'

two female UCLA Qrads. $82 mo.
379-9508.

^28 N 26)
'

FEMALE share 2 bdfrti apt.. S.M.. close

u6lA, bus. Own *room. Prefer grad.

$102.50/mo. plus <A ulil. Sara, 829-1928,

•"••• (28N26>

. -

2 MALE roommates 3 Bdrm, 2 bath'.

Near Santa Moni^/Bundy. John 826-

2907. 7 p.m. -11 p.m. $118 each.
(28N26)

Ihouse to share

BACHELOR apaHment </} block from

lieach In Venice, Jan-June, 1976; $122

w/utlHtles; 396-4895. ^j-^. ^39 N 2«)

VET^RAkVkve. apartment for suble

over X-mas vacation. Reasonable rent!

For info- call 478-7626.

JE^ —- (29n26)

SUBLEASE available. Pool, bachelors,

$135. Singles $175, 2 bedrooms S3$5.
10824 LindbrOok/Hllgard. GR5'<584. ^.

Otr)

hoilise for rent

BEVERLY Glen Cinyon. $400. Old funky
3 bdrm, 1 bath, unfurnished, fireplace,

big yard. 279-1005.
^^^ ^ ^^

CUTE BEV GLEN CYN., 2 BEDROOM,
2 STORY HOUSE, IV, BA., CARPETS.
DRAPES, STOVE, REFRIGERATOR,
ETC. PRW. BALCONY AYARD. $495

.MO. AVAILABLE DEC. IS. 278-9595/
459-2434. •

(90 N 26)

Elegant Spanish. Hacienda near
jllCLA. Wllshire on Holmby. 4 bedroom/
'Van. 2'ba(h, cathedral ceiling, cpm-
-1»»e*srtr^iWWWW8riT^^
sve. 398-8944

MALE - Guest Cottage - Sha/e w/1
person - Private Home - $150.00 a month -

Wllshire District. 937^1968.. . ,„ ^ „,

ROOM and Board from $155 mbnth.
Hllgard House residernre for women.
927 Hllgard. Westwood. 478-3945.

(36 N,2^)

room for rent

JMALE student, room witp garage and
light kitchen prlv|leges. 15 min. Campus.
836-6730.

^33^ 2,j

PRIVATE room &' bath & entrance for
young eroployed or s4udenl. No smo-

~ ' —
.

-
_^.

"

- -

LARG£ r;gain4n Santa Mjpnica home.
One t>tock fro^be«ch. privaie«fitnBnce.
$fOO. 451-2364.

^3, ^ ^^

-*-.-

75 SUZUKI TS 125 street/dirt. 350 miles,

orTe month old, factory warr., forced
sale. $6'50/best offer. 477-8945.

r .
'''...

?' FORD Courier. 20 mpg.. 17.8P0 ni«.

Custom Shell, air. clean excellent cor)"

dition. Call 761-3480.

.
' - (41 N 2f>

75 BMW 2002 AM/FM. stick, 700ii^.lles.

$6600.82^-4772,394-0933. < .

(4iNat^

Student Discounts on
Imp. Bikes & Parts

Peugeot, Centurion, S,tella

^ LEE*S CYCLORAMA
Aut. Schwirm-Oealer

2601 S. Robertson Blvd

•3V-4466 3 Bl. N. SM F
. Expert Repair* ,^^^^

>. CLASSIC 1949 Plymouth - runi,>

work. $250.00. Call 894-0570. - '

(41 N 2«)

69 MUSTANG PS/PB, fac. air. gtHod
condition. Original owner. $1500. 'CoH*^-
478-5398 after 6 p.m.

fv • <41 N2«) .

WClSEO

C.C'Tt-' Suintni'il SUf^

«^ (nMso Wadnnqtonj

One' OvStanS & Jeii«rson
an

T

V±._'l!'

housing needed

ACCOMODATIONS for facuKv couple,
visiting Winter Oul^rler. Convenient to

cameusxl300 flf>«x. j;U^-306£ 339-9056.

(33 N 26)

room & board
exchangig help

FOREIGN Student: Hous.e/garden
chores. Private room/bath. Bachelor's
house with tenmis court/swimming pool.

788-0760 Mr. Miller. - ^3^^ ^^^

.WANTED- Female student. Room, board
a salrf^/exchange light housekeeping
a babysltttrtg. Brentwood. 8^6^2124.

. * . "<37N26)

-isDAtiUN, 2.080 Roadsl«r.*3 tops,

roUbar, great gas mftage. Mttst sett.

$950/fa«st offer. 393-1980. •"
—

' •> ••' - :k. k- v..

•48 CADILLAC - 2 dr. coupe. Excellent _

original condition. Everything works: »,

$1850.837-967*. (41 M 2«)

'65 VW. NeW rebumi>f>||tne. New clutct),

new started, new paint, very clean mnd
solid. Call » 936-0427 or #921-9011.

(41 n 26)

•61 AUSTIN Mini Cofiper. 1275 cc En-
gine: Cooper "S" trans. $1400. 346-
^*^^

(41 N 26)

1972 CAP9I. immaculale. Pirelli tirei
Cassetle/FM stereo. Bike rack.' $215^
offer. Eve. 390-4680.

(4I Nle) '

. ,„ 1^. 4

,
lUuSTANG - 1970, automatic, powei
steering, radio, heater, blue, blacjt
vinyl lop. $1950. After 6 783-3115.

<41 N 26)

cycles^ scooters
-i*;^-

T-rr-

^f97T?AMAHATxr50a4orsale Esculent
condition. Ltm miles. -$1225. 662-0544
•ees. before 8 p.m

jOMJjl)

74 YAMAHA RD 250. _. __^
^n«v.60m4Mh«*l^r6«y^

(43 N 2»)

bi for sale

0cm

.-- 'J-

•^^"--;>?-
.

-—^^g^ca

^iJ. --* •

^;
, •

T-

' '•

'
.. - '

<•

f^^^.i^^..^

» .

- -

autos for sale

^X'-

PROFeS9l>Of«AL Typing. Fast and uc-
curite. ft^fsonable rates. Call Llrtda
McQuire at 656-1825 ^:0e a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Otr)

ajits, famished

-».—tt

t)

826-7472T
(75 Olr)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Thesis Specialist

Free Eslin>ates

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE TYPING
SPECIALIST

Term papers.. Thesis. OlsSerlallons
Feeturtfii-Foreign Languages. Sciences
Mfelfv tabltfs. Diagrams: Music Editing
Counseling, Xeroxing. Printing. Bmding

Student^aie; '^8^.3191 [

1-BEOROOM. wralk to UCLA. 729 Qfeyley
;«*». ^P*/707, Mmoger ph. 477-8798.

(26N28)

AJtRACTIVE - furnished 2 bdrm duplex
sublet - Jan-July $250.00 cats, cMldren.

, O.K. West HollywoOff.^654-5281 7-8am.
'

.
^ (26 n 26)

HAVE y/^ur ownrroom across from
campus on HHgard. S120 Including
utillties.'Turnished. 824-2121 evenings

, i

-. (26N26)

*ooroF ,

"miswouo

mm

WOMAN with dogLPeeds house to share.
-^ Own room WLA ates. At t«r SjOO. p28-
^-,8743.

. ,, ,
-..:

--^jafiat),

PHARMACOLOGY grad. seeks room-
.male. Beautiful old house, yard, fire-

place. $130. Palm trees, beach. 392-

•*'^-
..

' - (32 N 261

4:
SHARE great Beach house ^ $180 mo.
3 stories, fIreplAce etc. 454-9911

.

^ - (32 N 26)

3rd PERSON 25 pluii share terrific 3

bdrn). Spanish hquse w/twq women
(painter, film maker) fireplace, trees,

sun, cat, fish, moon $140/mo. 271-

2501.'i71-8264. ^{^

PVT. Guest house tor rpature students/
faculty members. Luxtrrious-Brentwood
area. 472-5280 after 7p.aL $300imo.

'

.
(30 N 26)

—

f-[ I

FURNISHED Benedict Canyon Hillside

House available January-June or July
to faculty^ grad, very respdnstM«-te^
pants. Leaite and references required.
825-7482.271-8074.

' \ '.
. i30N26)

.
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j_
HOUSE„Mnfurnished. $35(r.00 Mar Visin

? t>edrt}om; carpets, drapes, stove, patio,
double garag«rj;lean. 398-4755.

;- - . (SON 26)

house for sale

'89 VW BUG. Rebuilt engine, new Hres;*

paint, clutch: great mlleaj|f». 9t200/best
Offer. 732-9943.

^^, ^^^

'69 TOYOTA Corona. Auto. 4 doors,
xtnt. cdnd. Good mileage. $750. After
5 p.m: 477.1788. ^^^^^ ^

'65 F(fRD%alaxie convertible. Runs.
$150. 657-824tf > ui N 26V

Wilshire West c.p#rt ^.p^r.

I

Bicycles '^•••«*"««

Nvw and Ui*i> BtlW% '
,

i-e«rls and a'cctisorie^

f , to UCi'A Mudcnt*

.'477-3135

11M1 WitkhireBhfd. L.A. 9d02S

HANS OHRT
..^,

ROOMMATE Id share % bedroom-house
in Culver City Fireplace. AvaH. l1-27.

$100 391-4474 Charlie

UCLA Is not tar away. Upd«ted olde*

(32 N 26) t
'home with c^^aracter, 2 bedroom and
study. 2 balhf fireplace, nice yard.
2 car gprage* P^us Hobby room. Fan-
l»»H« prio».4»*.500.-Wynn 477-7001. -

(32M9fi) ' (31 N26)

'68 VW Fastback, rebuilt engine, AM-FM,
.n^igr tires, runs great, t950/best,of fer.

¥36-0878.
' (41 N 26)

'
—•—

' ii

1973 4mpala. 4-door, bhic, xint cond. -

Sacrifice, leaving cokjntryliOD. 641-9535
or 020-5045.

f41N26 )

7?SUiUkl TS 125. Street/dirt, 350
linltes, bhVmonth old. laclo'ry'waff.,
forced sale, $650/besf otter. 477-8941. .;.

(43Nairr'.'

2 BLOdKS FROM CAMPUS
^

ALL 5KATEBOARD a ACESS
1(>y>GAYL^V AVENUE

,

WES.T«/O00 VIJ.LAGE' CAUF 9b0S4 1'

,_. ...TELEPHQISIE (213) 473-?989
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magic is one . . .but it's USC
By Marc Dellins

Da Sports Writer

Once agaiD«~.the footbalUseasoq lia$ cpmd
u iiown to just one game — USC
^ When the Brums tak« on'tM^TroJans in the .

Friday .twilight (5 phi), they will again be
playing for the Rose Bowl. It is nothing .|iew,

but this time the result should be.

In 1972 and 1973, the -winner of the game
would have the honor of playing itt the %osc.
Bowl. USC won both years.

Last season, a Bruin win would have forced .

the Trojans to beat Notre Dame in tKeir season ..

\o' finals (theyjiid anyway) to qualify for the New •

*^ Yearns Day classic buf the Trojans solved the.

J problem ^y bljtiin^ the Bruins.

f__.__ This year, .ior a^change, the-shoe is t)n the

S other foot. The Bruins (7-2-1 on the season)

2^ iiavc »-^U record, in conference pJay7*A win

jp Friday will leave them in a tie with California

"I
for the conference championship but send them

c to Pasadena l^y virtue of their 28-14 victory
over the Bifeaf&T- -^^^-r-^^sac—

^

I-

USC (7-3) on the other hand, is out of the
Rose Bowl race for the first time siiicc 197 1, -

when Stanford went. Three straight conference
losses haVe left the Trojans, 3-3 in league play,
to act ^as spoilers and ^.hen play Hvtl^ Liberty
Bowl next month. -

The game will be the finarhome contest for
John McKay, the gre.at Trojan head'^man who

"

wi"!! be.coaching in the National Football
League next season; Many feel his midseason
announcement upset the Tro;jans. — they
haven't woh since — but that the Trojans will

be *up' for his final home gattie.

UCLA, coach t)ick 'Vermeil, for one, doesn't
believe that will be a great motijk^aiing factor,

discounting 'artificial' motivating 'factors for

self-inotivation. -

Whatever; the Trojans will have to play better

than they have if they hope, keep the Bruinf from
Invading Pasadena for the first time in a decade.
The Trpjan offense is still built around the

tailback and, as usual, they hayp g great one
playing the position. All converted fullback Ricky

'

Bell has done is rush for a nation leading 1,739.

yards in the Trqjajfis' Id^amcs. :^-.:.-
Bell, at 6-2 and 2 1 5 pounds, has earned the ball

32 times a ^me for tbe Trojans and fias averaged
5.4 yards per i)op.*His ^tats have been even more
amazing in* recent weeks iince He lias becotrie.

virtually the" Trojans' only offensive threat.

Bell's rushing yardage has accounted for over 50.

per cent of the Trojans' TOTAL offensive output
(3,334 yards). The remainder of the ground game
has gained less than 1 ,(X)0 yards. •

In the last three meeting?, it has been the Bruins'
running game against the Trojans' balanced
offense. This season, with John Sciarra running
th|^ Bruin veer and Pat Haden having graduated
friSTm Use, the roles have been reversed.
• The Trojans passing game has been somethrhg^
less than spectacular, averaging less than. 65 yards
'per game. Vince Evans, who will probably^open at

quarterback against, the Bruins -after being
benched against Washington, has completed just

22-of-75 4)asses,(or 4 10 yaxds (29 per cent).

(Continued on Page 39)

-^'- .

OB ptiolo by-IUck

y"

The Rapper

Th* Bruin d«f«hM hat improved Bt«MHy'pv»r th« Mason

College 'fun'
You can probably tell it's the;

.week of the.UCLA-USC foot-
ball game just by looking.^^
the walls around campus. The
vandals from USC have made
their annual pilgrimage here.

After \ the defacement ot

Tmmny Trojan, USCs lajnd-

mark' statue._ by a ganfg of
paint-wielding" UCLA students
on November 14,, the USC'
forces mounted a counterattack .

over the weekend.
Scattered spray paint* mes-

'sages aivound the Bruin Walk
area/include several ''FUCLA''
an^f a red "USC" written on
UicYsign making the Placement
OftJier. One Hterary effort just«

outside the DdUy Bruin office

r^ads "SCREW UCLA
CALROS^, an attempt to rocSTT—
-California into the Rose Bowl
that apfRTrently rain^ out of
paint. Cal wilj g^o. to Pasadena
if USC beats the Bruins on '

Friday.

-^.' Patr^Js of the campus by
UCLA students started after
Tommy Trojan Was ^^ioused- ; ,

with blue paint, failed to catch-
the use vandals.

.r <

ily in
.*•>. »
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Protest over UC-CIA ties

ends In Saxon rough-up

r

Ridingoff on a Trojan horse

f - ^ .Li'

So,' the preliminaries are finally over, and we're
down to the main event — the USC game. After ai(

the ups and downs and press conferences and
Coliseum iemi-hot dogs, jt is all being made worth
while.

This tt* a speclal.^g.Qatast The "Touchdown" game
iprogramJisted it as one of the nation's* 10 great grid^
rivalries. People "mark calenders ^by It — some of m
count off our years' at UCLA Jt)y*Our success, or lack
thereof, against USC. - ..-.s

During myr senior year'ln a suburban Chicago Kiah
school nerther- use or' UCLA was going anywhere.
Yet some fwyaterioue force made me turn on the
game, arKl leave It on even though Chris Schenkel
was doing the plaV-by-play. The halftlme show was
just beginning. •

»

. ^
»

*A lot of people aroupd UCLA still rame^rober* that
T97T use c#rd sectTon^. they weren't just rowdy —
they were the kind that tied cats to windmills by their'

taHs.
. .

'

^

And While Chris was regaling the 30 million Vieyyecs
with the "pAlgwintrygjf college football." the camera
cut to the .USC'carb stunts.

•WHY DO PEOPLE GO TO UCLA?' the rhetorical
question asked in 20 foot letters. Chris and I soon
found but. The cards turne^l over. "WESTWOQD
SUCKS, " Tomrny. T.'s disciples responded*, as thoug^v
ibey weren't set iousiy asking the question in the first

place.

And as the monitor swiftly cut to the USC songgirls'

and ScH^nkel nervously rattled off some scores. I

knew there was something special going on. '

When I arrived at UCLA as an entering frashman in

^fiPlember. 1972. the Uni A fnnthall frnQ t..rrtoH ir^t^^ g

J..

handsome prince, from 2-7-1 In 1971 to 8-2 — going
Into the use game. Driving out to the Coliseum tlfaft

^COld November evening, I \Vasn't sure if my arrivaj had
bwn the primary cause for the turnabout, but I was
so sure' in that usualV/eshrnanfike manner that we

• were going to win. J was so; coniffdent that } wore my
"Trojans pop undgr pressure " buttoa." And then,
goddammit, we were going to win the RoselBowl and
the NCAA's in basketball .-

Then we 'got killed, ii^ike Rae drove t^e troians
do^n the field 60 yards in seven plays' andr'not
trusting anything offensive to anyone else, kicked a
3^ yard field goal. Then they drove 76 yards, and AD
dovfi in fi;om the or\e.And for the rest of the evening'
USC proceeded to driye us right out of the Coliseum.
We lost 24-7^ii1d my naive "ttetttsions were forever

-

But then. In 1973; we were gonna beat therh, for
sure. Again it wis for the Rose Bowl, but this time we
had the horses (sic). McAlister Johnijon
Harmon .*. and the Wishbpne. Number one team in
th^country|n rushing. And ten million tduchdowns.
,
but this day,, we would only- lead the Pac-8 in

tUrhovers. Six of them, four fumbles and two inter-
ceptions. SC 'scored first, last." and held the Bruins
throughout; Someone had forgotten to tell Pepper.

. / - '

.

that USC was pretty good against the rush, and we
l0$t again. 23-13.

By my junior year. I was "a. cynic .1 knew we 'were
)ing to lustf. but came p r epafed —"I t^Qught a bote

bag and a sorority girl And even thdugh w^ lo«t. and
it was cold, and I had to drive her home right after the
game, tt was alright. .At least I y^s almost drunk.
\ So here we qre. I'm a senior. I've gotten most of my
degree chOicks and have filled out all of those damn
degree candidate caiKts m my- reg" packets. I'm going
arour^ to ail my professors getting those "incom-
pletes" changed into grades. Btit at leaist.rm.not
g<p.ing4o my classes too often, so | have ^ime for it all.

And we're playing USC for the Rose BOwl — tor us
at least. They've preferred Liberty to Deatlj. And well
be favored, and I'll go to the Coliseum, plop dovin
into-t.^e press,t)ax. have a couple of beersu.and seem
ever-so-sure a»b<^Jhe Bruins' inevitable victory But I

won't t>e quite as sure as.! was Nn 1972
So take this as a warning, ail of you. bright young

.Inquiring mjnds in the UCLA Class of 1979. ft all goes
so fast — it'll seem jiist like^ yesterday that you saw
Johnny and the 19.7$, 8rui 1^9 slug it out with the
Trojarxs.

And you'tl j^et into your car tinking.-yoow that was a
great team." und you'll drive down toibe Coliseum to
see Jim freitas and the 1978 Bruin squad take on
USC. and you"!! wpn<^r. ;v|!^efe 6i& those three years
go?" En|oy themiii,. jr

Prediction; UCLA 2Jr USC Vz

By James Richardson

. - . PB Staff WTiter
''

It wHf taker rnonthstdjigure out what
happened at U€ "San D^go 4ast weeTc

When UC President David Saxon was
roughed up and spat on by (demon-
strators.

A crowd of 300 demonstrators asKfid..

'Saxon questions about the University's
' ihvolvemem with the CIA. The open-<Hr

'meeting witfrSax.on was arranged \fy

,|^G San Diego, administrators.

The Univeixity administration is

clairai^ that Sax«n l^t^ibc groiip m
waHc tor- arfi Academic Senate- meeting.

Durtng the walk, Sa\on said, he was
"jostled by the crowd but unharmed "

However, several students interviewed

'

claimed the incident was provoked by
:administrators and uTridentified—.pro-

vocateurs. 1

"Administrators kept yetting, 'don't

.push, don't push' when th^e wasn't
anyo«e;r;^Hishrng. In fact lhfr.^dminis'
trators or someone kept pushing
the crowd, The jnedia keeps talking

about tl\e -Violence done to Saxon hut

says nothing. about the violence done to

students." one student' said.

Fear of recrimination

The student^^ who does.aot-wani to

be identified for fear of poss^ible- dis-

ciplinary recriminations by the adminis-

.tration • saicj ^any student^ fell ami
were bruised during the pushing aiul

jihoving.

•During the aborted Academic Sejiirtc

meeting an unidentified person kept
-screaming at Saxon. A leader of the

student "Antr-Ci A Coalition" at UC
San Diego said the person was not -a

sfUdenT. .
•

*

.^

An employee of the Academic Senate^
-claimed the person wa<> not connected
with the faculty, la^.anvvcase, Saxon
jtpuki not speak; an<^.the meeting was
<adjoijrned. :.*«.«kt--

,

Saxon Was escorted across a bridge; to

pplict cars when the 'Academic 'Seriate

. meetihg was cancelled Most demon-.

stfators"' apparently left th^'area, but a .

small contingent followediSaxon across
'

the bridge_.wherc he wa!5' spit oi>; T ^-

" As yet' tlTt perjipu who spat on_Saxoh
"^

has not been idenlified.Sobiie students

present exp^esseS disbelief thadii
happened antf are^accusing the admm*.
istration of "setting ns up." -

-Overprotection 7^

"There is.a- feeling by some people at

San Diego that the administration
bverprotected .Saxon with admipis-
trat6rs whety he^ talked in the dpea air

meeiir»g,rThe-abuhdance of ad minis-,
trators and police mav have sparked the
incident, some students said.

\- The.administration at Saw Di^go
^promised discipKnary nieasures would^
r5*Haken against participants in the
incident. A University press release
made no mention if the administration

would look into the incident further to

see if the uni'vers^ity. or outside pro-

vocateurs:, *had anything,;|^p do with

./•

r David Saigon
t

-A

At the Berkeley rally Assemblyman
Ken Meade .(D- Berkeley) said it was
wrong for the University to let 4l)«

intelligence community 'recruit on cam-
pus while Angela Davis could not teach

at UCLA and EldriJge Cleaver could

not lecture.

..At UCLA the "Comniittee to End
University Complicity with the CIA"
^staged a demonstration when National

Security-Agency ^ecr^iters came to
campus last month. The committee also

sponsored a "teach-in" with Victor
Some participants interviewed were Marchetti, the former CIA analyst, and

extremely * fearful of the steps' tKe author of The CfA and the Ctilt of-

adnvinistration plans to take^*'T|ie shit. Intelligeiice.

is hitting this is^ really going "tb be Conference
something heavy," one student said .^"jrr-v^wwe- at Berkeley said he hoped a

The incident ^sas the* latest — and l^fate^lde coalitiorucould be formed

reprehensible activities carried out by*

members of the agency in the .name of

riational seciirity. But I. abhor even
more the violence done to reasoned
discussion on t^e San Diego 'campus in- ~-

the name of lU^teousness. I refuse to

acknowledge that even the most proper ..

ends arc stfrved by such improper
means, especially so at the University,

where intellectual freedom is of central

importance. ;.....

AshamedJ
:

""1 am ashamed bocuMo -j thts awack on

r -

.. /

most graphic reaction to Ihe CM
minority confcrirn^e that UC admini.s-

, trators attended in Washington. DC last

October. Jhe conTer^rice vv^s ICitst

revealed in the Dai/v Bruin, and admin-
istrators from IICLA. \JC Berkeley and
VC Saf» Diego attended. -*rw.^

'
' Anii-CjA rally .

^"

At UC Berkeley; the student govern-

ment sponsored an ajiM CIA rally in

November. The a iHi-CI A activity inaV
have provoked righ; wing ^rOups to set

two recent fires »<^ the cam ptH5.*t he
latest fire ocCurcd yesterday morning
whcift bathroon^s in Eshleman Hall

(wh^rc student ^overnmeru i^ located)

were w4 abfji/c according to PluL
Prinfc of iliv M ducalional I!ibcra*iMMi

•Fr(^iU." ^ •

- With "Other an ti CTA people at UC
campuses. Pi iffze.said that a conference

at Saftta Barbara jn Manu*rv was in the
works. ,

' ''.Meanwhile. Saxon issued a statement

following the San Diego incident: "I

was both saddened and shocked by the

reaction of some students at UC San
Diego to my visit, -(t must be recog-

nised;'" ho"W€=Ver, that my meeting with

st.udents and staff was organized in such
a way as to make .impossflfcLe'^any

'drscussion Qf issues. The open air setting

was instead more cohducfve to cronfron-

tation and thai in fact is what ocurred*.-

. "Undoubtedly, jbe issue which n>ost
^

khgered siudents had^o do with' the

CI A.^nd its purported relationN with the

UniversitT J abhor the recent Iv re\catet1

if •^»>„

i.TWte!JS|tf**P 1.

7 - *',.»„
•W- t,-

the integn4y of our communiity is

something wc in the University have
done to ourselves. \ am uistres«ed that'

as one result, I was uf»dWc,to s|^k to

the Acajdemic Senate which was the
primary occaston for n>y viMt. AndJ am
especially ashamed that « was^gi^essary^

for me \o, leave the San Dieg'o campus
of the University. efX^tifornia in a

'4)iolicie car. '

i "From this unfortunate event we
tnust seek to find constructive ways to

have a reasoned discussion with stu-

dents about issues that concent them
deeply. Otherwise the bitter lessf»ns will

have been in vain." Saxon said. /

The Los, Anfiefes Times wrote a

similar c^ittifial last Sunday, h was the

first pentioaWthc Tifiif^ of 'the CIA
issue on ut camp««:s even tlfough
local television and newspapers have
carried the storv % •

The issue that starred ontbis campuv
has become' statijwidc.

/
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Hester street portrays

the immigrant expericnGe
,^^:

^s*''
5

B^ J(i|ren Brin&le^ Young
In turn-of-tl^-centuQ' Ame=

*'<^>iGe, "a, Jewish immigrant was
"^ Jiteely "to ietic • an Flester

•^ - Street in New York. There, the

— .i.

E
w

a

time, he feete coinpleteJy

American, He dresSes like an

Am^iaCan, talks like an Ameri-
caii, is even; the best paid

worker at the gafmemtJaiclQjy;

and he .15 courting annew arrival would find people

like himsblf; Yiddish-speaking,,. American-styie girl
jf-vj-

«̂»

^

-TR^;i»*

':>'--.

whom had been herded, tagj^^d

and inspected on -BHrs^'Island

.

In-^pite of their common ex-

periences and background, the

older inhabitants, of- Hester
Street ^were strikingly different

from th^ newer immigrants.

Hester Street, directed and
written*^ by lean-Mickhn Silver,

focuses^ on the JeWisTi immi-
grant experience. The srory she

unfolds concerns' the 'struggle

the people of Hester Street

must undergo. within their

community to create their own.
New World identity.. In the

TirfoNcess^ of redefining., them-
selves, religion is modified, if

not discarded. Sociaf attitudes'

dress;, sj>eech, behavior, and in

rt^every^facet of the ihimi-

grant's life is changed. _; _

Jake (Steven Leats) is'b^e, of

the inhabitants .of the Hester

Street neighborhood?. Although
he has-JiVed in America only a

„very4 h i rig l*. per1^
f

"uh t i 1

male countcrpiirts. Kane, who
g^ve such-intereating perfor-

mances- in '^^uijil Knowiedge
as Alt <3arfunicel's hippie mis-

tress' and more recently, in Dog
Dar,j^fternoon as a timid bank
heifer, delivers yet another
strong performance as the

e's wife (Carol Kane) joins' naive Gitl. The timidity and
uncertainty of her character is

nicely (Contrasted by Doris
Roberts ^ the kindly but
brusque landlady, Mrs.. Kavar-
sky. Dorrie Kayanaugh rise^

above the stereotypic "other
wpman" role as Gitl*s attractive

rival -for lake's affectioiv!

her husband in New York.
Adorned with ^hawl, peasant

dress" and- a wig covering her

head in accordance withKewish*^

religious custotn* Gitl could
not look more like an "old
world" peasant.

The conflict between Giti<

and Jake is the heart of Hester

Street. It is also the same;
conflict every first' generation

immigrant fifjust resolve: to

-Cuktt }^ "

Ali^iough the ipedfics' of

Hester- Street concern thfc

Jewisb immigrant, the experi-

choose assijmijation, or to keep, ence of working to becoitpe an

at least* some part' of one's^ American, the propping of old

native cultureT "^"^^^V^ "ethnic customs and the acquisi-
* The black ^nd white ciiiema-~ tlon'of new habits, the. film

tqgri^hy looks appropriately relates to evef5> irnrpi^r^ht who
c|ated, thereby creating a sense has actualized ^<lfeam tojCome
of- period authenticity. The to America.'*^^^" sftrfy-Ffu^fs

occasional 'Ziddish dialogue the historical sittiation^ onto a

(with English subtitles) adds, more personal level as we
further to recreating the sounds watch one strong individual

of^ the real Hester Street. struggle to be accepted arid still

.Thfe female characters are reniain unique "in. a 'rjew cul-

moe vividly realized tbait their ture.

*

^ ^^-f

^ 7i
./
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COuntryr'oW i«itude«

WalterCarlos doesn't Bach
..„:'

j. By Howard Posner
It haS b^en appareril f(y:some timethat

WaltetC^rl^s is spnie sort of genius^.

Since'the J 96^ releiKe of his Swifched-on

Bach, a (follection of electr64ticalJy.

performed Bach standards. Carlos has

been to detractors a demented genius

bent .on desecrating great music with
"'^^^^:^1 funnv-lli3iirs^'X(fc»deV^tees a^reative

1^1:^ ~1 genius ope n i ng theyeat new world of the

syptl^esizer, and to the- uncommitted, an
* ingenious p^rveyrtT'of.unusual entcr-

partiires from, but not necessarily dis- when he wa? 17, studied physicsand muic

tortions bT, Bafrh's coricepiTon of theK^o;™ at Brown University and ^kvorked from

im

"*i^-'^

works. _ ., 1
i»

In both cases, a greater clarity is

achieved than is ever heard in live organ

or orchestral performances. It might be

said, of course, that the music is deprived

of ^'ome of its subtlety, but subtlety Is

never in^hoTtmi ppiy^T^ijfebBai^^^i^o^-^^^^ Pianoand Electronic S^nd^are pre-

suffers viStlv more fronri the human svnthesi/er excursions into electronic

1962 to 1565 at-the Columbia-Princetpn

electronic music. center. Two pieces from
that period have found their way dn^o By
Request.' '

'~ ~

Botk^ of them, "-Dialogues for^Piano

and Two Loudspcjakers" and •*Episodes

.,.^:-

Cn: .V^TT

"^

»^ ' .--

-n

iM

JWis;Rew aFBum. By Request, may not

throw much light ojri wj^t her Carlos isi

^ Satan or Saviour, but it does seem to sav"

that his geniushes in his very eclecticism.

1 he album *rs so wide-ranging from
Tchaikovsky through Bach. Baeharach

"^^ and Beatles., to Walter Carlos himselO

that it not only provides an»artistic

-.>..»__samp ling of Carlos, but also a glimpse ot

T ~^Jhe rsrherirltti^tvemiah behiftd^espitnd^^
Considering the phenomenal success of

^witcbed-on Batch' (tTiic largest-selling

cl^ssical-lp of all time, accordling to~
Columbia*^rcrorjch. who ougbi to know).

\Vell-iTempered Synthesi/er. and Clock-

work Orange. Carlos has remained.

anwnylTioi'is . rtiost.ot his biggest fan

s

-̂m.o tl(^n't t' v <m I>n0u Wh at he f()ok:$ li^kc. Cyhc

rcas(»n IS that the average listener thinks

the real star is the synthcsi/.cr. a marvc-

lotrs gadget that can sound like anything,

everything or nothing-cv^r heard. \_t

Another reason is that Carlos docyi't

seek the limeligh|i<'and'lccls, lik'C.a*ny

artist, that the ewdis tarnished tf the

. means ire nr^ade Tod apparent, to call

attention to;his n^asteryof music and
' electronics. Of to the painstaking"not?-by-

note. track-by-track recording process is

to detract from thferhusic itself.rKecord-

Ings by others in the fields I omila. for e.x

ampicj lapk the iniivH>riTrt jpo.majicous

musical pN/rlorraiincc thai Carkis somc-

start and end sqmewhere, something that

dannot as easily be said of **Dialogties."

Rather more engrossing is "Geodesic

Dance," a rhythmic etude based on ratios

of the geodesic (The affinity of music and
.

majthematics is by nq -means unique to

Carlos. Theti is an entire school of

composers who find that music can be

created through mathe.mati(^al relation-

ships). . ' '

The Dance runs through compelling

rhythmic shifts, eventually smoothing

l^ut in melodic passagesjust a little reiri-

niscent of highly advanced rock. It shows
*

that Carlos is capable of far more than

tnerexuriosities. ^ •:' ^J^^^^ " - ^

.Not th^t thealbUlfltpisTairktIig in

curiosities: the most curious are a iazzed-

up wedding march '/rom Lohengrin
(krvowri' as "Here CoiOes the Bride" to

non-Wagnerians) and a rubber-bandisH

"W4iat> New j^u^sycat?" replete with

meowS:
The album begins with three dances

from Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker Suite,,

well-known piece»-4hat mark Carlos'

firstattempts at Romantic music. All

three < Russian Daftice. Sugar Plum
Fairies and Reed-pipes) are;Gvely and full

of sparkle.- Carlos uses a heavy reverbera-

ti5>njtojgaaK£.£2U^^

V-.
•-.* .'^ -^:^;>: '-_ ''^f .T^:- "T r1^ ^\.
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An uncertain
By Michael Pat^rson

The Commitment, one of the

first efforts of UCLA graduates

Richard .Grand arid Lou
Schaffner, shows talent but is a

technically poor treatment of

the story of a decent man's

descent due to human weak-
ness. I

• % -^-?'''

This theme has been ex-

plored so often lately (i.e. Save

the Tiger, Uhe Gambler, The
Apprenticeship^of Duddy Kra-

vitz, Tiie Nickel Ride) that it is

•becomiiig tedious. TR!s time we
havea .Contractor, played by

Gran<|, who is rapidly losing

his, wife and his job due' to

excessive gambling. In hock to

the mob, he is soon willing to

go to desperate extremes to get_

the cash *to pay off his deBts

and retiirn to his own business.

A major problem^is thatf^tbe

,. screenplay, -..y^ipleiif^ , pirancf,

Stihaffner and Andrew Laskos

and based on a story by Bar-

bara Grandj doesn't explain or

clearly, emphasize the centra4

character's motives, Docs^ he

gamWe for cash, for the tlirilJ,

.for tehsioli relief or nokc of
these reasons? If this was ex-

plained, the bad soundtrack
made it inaudible.

Nevertheless, talent is pre-

sent. Several scenes at very

interesting, if not entirely suc-

cessful. An especially fine nio-

ment occurs wheri Grand
blackmails a client (Bruce

Kirby) into ipstalling a swim-

ming pool. The look that

Kifby jives Grarid riioviiigly

combines hatred and pity, and

is easily the movie's best moment.

.

• Fprtnjate 1^/ jV • ^ ^ ^ubtful

. that Inany expecteZ i he
commitment to be a brilliant

film. As it stands, rt offers little «

mpre than evidenw^ of a pro-*

mising futur^j .far its creators.

By Adam Parfrey

Hyped as a "compelling docu-

mentary about human beiiigs

turned into walking zombies,"

Hurry Tomorrow is a rafely

compelling, poorly made propa^

ganda piece.

Filmeil at the Metropolitan
State Hospital in Norwalk,
H^rry Tomorrow-purports to

tell of forced drugging atrocities

in^state institutions. It is, how-

ever, a one-sided outrage utiliz-

ing testimonials from question;

able sources, lethally dull and
^aimless fpotage and che^xpot
shots against ward psycholo-

gists. Granted, v;esep inferior

hospital conditions — poorfood
and housing, ineffective though

con^rned doctors ^ although

Tfi<S?e^<Jeftets arebarely touched

upon by the filmmakers.

Richard Cohen and Kevin
Rafferty, makers of Hurry
Tomdrrow, fail to make the film

even interesting on its misguided

level. They atte.npt the ex-

citing afltbiance of a Fred Wise-

1

mm (BeMevue, Titticut Follies)

"documentary,^ but miss entirely.

There are few huofMm confronta-

tions, ajid we always feeK as if

those in the film are performing

for our benefit.
"*

.. .

An example of its meaning-
less didacticisiri is contained in a
sequence with a member of

NAPA,(N.etwork Against Psy-

chiatric Assault). The NAPA
interviewee tells that forted

druggings are h^n^ful, yet when
he was institutroiwlized, he be-

lieved his roommate was J.

tdgar Hoover while "experienc-

ing a nucrearattack." We are

then supposod^^^'feel hosUle

-toward th^ institution whenlTn
'inmate is tit&io his bed,'drugged

and (horrors) woken up after he

punched out a nurse.

There is very littlrcxplana-

tion showing that drttggjuigB an4

tyin^ down are ne^ettiry evils,

because if the two do not exist,

possible violent behavior, even

suicide, can result. >

.. Hurcy Tomorrow rides oi^the

crest of'One Flew OtfrTF*e
CuckooVNest ehormofis and
deserved popularity, but lacks its

power. Cuckoo's Nert empha-
sized thequestion of sanity

versus insanity and showed the

horrible results of electric shock

punishment and lobotomies. ^ut

thercjs no indication whatso-
ever that th>se occur in the

Norwalk institution

Hurry Tomorrow is a boring,

confused downep^it im tale fuU

of sound and fury^ signifying

next to nothing. If will shoW
Efecernber 7, 14 and 21 at 1 1 am
and' I pm at[the^ Royal Theater

2.
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Gtttinl? the Bugs out
By Michael Ferris and- Charles Solombn

- There was once a day when every major
-Hollywood studio had its own stock company
of animated characters who. worked as hard

and as regularly as anyon^ on thie^ioj^. ,Para-

mount had its Puppetoons, MGM had Tom
.and Jerry, Columbia: Krazy Kat and Disney,

the Mouse. Th§ studio which made the greatest

.impression and gave us our hardiest laughs was

Warner Brothers, which, brought \o the screen

thecrazy,iri^ressible personalities of Daffy

Duck, Porky Pig, Foghorn |,cghorn-. Wile E.

Coyote and the Roadruhner, and the most-

popular of all, the sophisticated and imperturb-

able Bugs Bunny. ,"''''
-^ r/' -

_ Jri Bugs Bunny Superstar we art treated to

'nine of mese colorful delights, pirodoced under

the series banners of Merrie Melodies «ind.

Looney Tunes. Each cartoon has been selected

with respect and affection by producer-director

Larry Jackson* whose understanding of thes^

characters, their origins and evolution, has

resulted in an anthology/documentary of some

of the funniest antics of Bugs Bunny and

Company. • .

The stories thernselyes are largely satirical,

full of absurdist hyperbole and "poke-in-the-

ribs" fun. They range in content from a spoof

of the ^* Pastorale" seiiuence from Fantasia" to

an epic battle between Tweety and Sylvester,

'highlighted by the moment. when Twect-y,

trapped inside Sylvester's mouth, uses the sdrry

cat's uvula as a punching bag.
" {ntersT^e rSed wit h the cart00 ns , which a re

presiented.ar their full, original length, is a

running narrativerintonc«> by Orson Welles

which highlights, tjie history of. their creation as

seen by their creators? frizFreleng, Chuck
Jones and Bob Clampett Filmed interviews „

with each offer persoiial reminiscences on the .

specifics of the characters' creation. Clampett,

for instance, provides the insight that the idea

for Bugs), carrot came from the scene in It"

Happened One l^i^t wherein Clark Gable '

chomps on said vegeCable whUc waiting for the •

bug. *

Included in the live-action moments are

studio film clips*of these anirnators^d story

men; capturing the»**fpint of zianihess that

prevailed as thcy,,j^ct out the parts their,

characters will pliy in the next aniljjated

outing. - ^^-fT^^'

^The film's only real flaws are the. sins of-.

omission,-Jb^waf-prie;fHed: cartoons of the

early Forties receive only a brief mention with

a clip from a bond-selling^ short. The- pro*

poganda content bf; these cartoons, exerftplified.

by "GremHns from th^ Kremlin" (tiny trolls

smash tbe\plaoe-of. a gibbering Nazi) ai^d

"Supef Rabbit'-'.(Bugs joins the Marines and

Thacches- off to 'Berlin, Tokyo and Points East'),, •

is both interesting and significant and Should

have received more attention. No anthology of

familiar material can include' all of everyone's
'

favorites, but where are Yosemite Sam, Inki

and the Tasmanian Devil?

In these times of nostalgic '*rcturhs to the

past,*' it would be hard to find" a^ mope

-

consistently funny escapist route than into this*

handTdrawn world^f Warner Brothers cha-

racters who - have entertained several genera-

tions of Americans.
~

. . the most popular of «ll» tb« sophisticated aR(d impeOi^^^Mc
Bugs Bunity ,

*
"

:. . - •

-, ^ --J-**-*!"
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the bland leading the.
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C«fflQ$: inspire4 cleferness . . . perverse geniiii,

wmanThafT

=C-
ihan'4ii the original I hus the "l-ittlc

iTlgTic'Jn G minor is a play arn(>ng \cr\

dificfi*nf so'-'^^N whilcj Ik* first m()\<.'-

(itent ol the I Brandenburg features

the "iru-inpW" at the sanu- volume uMjic

"*ic/onJer.'" Both renditions arc"cK--

peculiai laciKilv should come as no

siiffprrse B<vm in Kht>de Island i;i 194*);'

he built his firslcompuiet., lor which he

rccciNCfl a WeviinghouseSt'ienco grant, at

the ;»ge i»t 14 -

)ic assefnhli:4.^"'?l^'^ "'»"*< studio

•>
•

i

atv :avr.nte-gardQ and^fairjy iyptca|^'Xamplcs

U-' of "gee-whi/"'electronic mustc. The8^
musical content is for the most' part a

framework fof is many different sounds
as the compose)" elift insert and the overall

approa«h i>i analogous to pure abstract in

art. ' •'•_ •'
.

"'
1 ^-;- -'--w-' /''

,

"EpiMHies" is by f»r the superior piece.

Its longer lines allo^ tire pianist (Phillip

. Kamcy) to deVtlop. sojine sort of interplay

^ith4be electronicsound. ltalsoseem!»-to

•'i

at the ballet ^core only implies.

The album's final, work is "PompdVis
CiTeorfistainccS,''' ^ pastiche^fantasia %n
the famous graduation march from the

trio 6if Elgar's first "Pomp and Cir-

curtistance" Tfie tUr.e is merged with
other standards by Mussorgsky, Rossini

Uhe,WiHiam Tell Overture) Ravel ("Bo-
lero"), and Wagner, as well as"'Camp-
town Races," "Hail to the^-CMef," "Yel-

low Submarine*' and God knows what

elserrr;:-

. The piece also irnjludjes treatments of

the thertie in the style of Bachand Joplin,

and a (vorking'againstfwo other themes,

from the sam^piarch in extensively

developed variations. The whole thing

finally concludes with thc^famous Zarar

thustra theme playet| backwards.

T.%ough "Pompouji Circumstances" is

meant as a tourde farce of invention and
cleverness, it corneal so perilously close to

being good miwicinspotsthatthe listener

jjf irtclTned lorc>rg;(Ct af^out the joke. BuC^
inspiredcleverhess is the learst wecjan
expect from genius, however perversa

Bv Scott MciGlbbon

The Fall TV season. With it^ numerous duds and

cancellations, is almost over and the midseason

replacements vull soon, be^^on us.-. All three

networks have finally^ eatftpieted their "second-,

season'* rescheduling^
^—Ttre^^-mosT promi!<,fng:-Tre'w^vjs»^i.^>wr-wft^»r^»<^^

f^frjected by the m^jor- networks as "tpo sophis-

ticated" fdi: thje;jgubiic. Norman"^ Lear's soap* opeTa.

Mary Hartinanrwhich wiJI be syndicated daily across

the country (locally on Ch. H). is not an ordinary

"so^p.^' Mary (Louise Lasser) spends nvuch of the

first episode wondering if her floor is yellowed from

wax build-up. A mass-murder has been committed

. nearby, which Mary's neighbor, aspiring country and

Western singer Loretta HaiJgcrs, decides to put to

muaicMn tttt 5ame episode, Mary's Grandfather

tii^ih ts antSled — he's .the town's indecent exposer,

'lfO<5Wj> as the "Fei^wood Flasher." • •

The show is' played on two- kvels: as a straight

soap opera aiid as a satire of soap ^operas and our

timet., Mary Hartnuan looks Irke andther break-

through for Lear, and itslsubtMy and sophistication

may -well change the tone of both daytime and

prime-tiine TV. Well worth cutting a class fur.
-

NBC.has scheduled the followirig: J Ire Rich Little

. Sfi^^Mon.' «-^j, a comedy-varictl show starring the

well-known imprcsioni«t. Jigsaw J|okn (M on, 1.0-11)

stars "iaclc Warden in this seriesL based on^the retll-

life adventures of LAPD detective .J6htt_St. JQh'n.

City of Angels /(possible series'- TueS 10-1.1) is a-;

pr!vate-*ye seHesFSJ^'fTTrLos Angeles in the "China-

tow»^^le^.^^o star anhftunced yet. The Dumplings

^(We^^f?WiS-» "family" s^ow from Norman Lear

-» wjiich a'tars James Goeoa'nd G»rald in«. B rooks. It^ 'Sr,

based on Jl»e, comic strip ajSout an idylUcally mari?^
' couple who ate phimp and run a luncheonette in a

business building in Manhattan.

Grady (Thurs." 8-«:30) starS Whitman^'Mayo as the

ccnual character in this spin-off from ^ahford and

son. The Cop and the Kld^(Thurs. 8:30-9) ivabout

how an avera;ge white cop and a black orphan adjust

to each other when the cop is awarded custodj^ of the

kid. Charles. Durning and Tierre Turner star.

The Practice stars D'anoy Thomas as an irascible old

doctor who refuses to iirtove to a morif iashionable

practice ^ouiad Jamiliar? The fall season gave us

pbc with the saitae premise. " ^ •

CBS's excellent 60 Mifiutfs is moving into the 7-

8pm slot on Sundays andvDan Rather ha Is been

added as a co-cditor. Also scheduled on CBS^ One
Day lit a TinlriTues. 9:30^10). Under the supervision

of Norman Lear, this ^series stars Bonnie Fratkklin as

a divorced mother in her 30's trying to raise two

te^naged daughters. Set in fndianapolis, the series

c'oncern^ ,lhis family's trials and tribulation^ as they

create a new life. The Blue Knight (Wed. 10-11) stars

George Kennedy as a middle-aged cop who still tries

to' do a good job. Brenda Vaccarro stars in Sarah

(Fri 8-9), a series about a schoolteacher in the Old

West .jStZ

ABC has schedttM Rich Mfii,-JPoor Man (Mon-
days, in both one and two hour episodes), a 12-hou/

adaptation of Irwin ^aw's. novel about American

life siiice World WafJI. Lavem St Shirley (Tucs. 8:30-

9) is based on characters created by Penny Marshall

and .Cindy -Williams on Happy I>ay«. Bionic Woiiiaii.

(Wed: 8-9)- stars Lindsay Wagnfcr in this spin-off

from the Si< Million Dollar Man. Donny and Marie

Qsmond star in their own variety iiour (Fri..8-9J and

the inane Almost Anything Goc^ returns tq blight

our screens (3it, ^1^9). Superstar (Sat.. 10-11)

features Paul Sorvino as a top New Yorkjcpp who
moVcs to San Franciscd; This series brings the total

of announced new .police shows ig. five. Considering

that there are already about 17 polfcc apd/or pciyate-

eye shows on tl|e aitj one wonders 4iow many cop

series can fit into>Ke pinhead of a -network
pTogramming'executijfc. Apparentljjt an iriftiiite^

number. 'i ' ..*^
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Tonight at 6 pm, anyone
• who wanders into the Coop

will be treated to "An Evcfiing

of Magic." Four magicians will

bend keys,make doves appeari;^

^ and maybe explain why thcrp^

r- is <?Yil7i^Tnic~ivoftd if God is

f4 both good ami-*f>fniH|K^nt. --

^ Tonight, tomorrow and Fri-

^ day night in- Royce Hall, the

21 Maurice Bejart Ballet of the

Q 20th century, which nonethe-

'.less chorebgraphs mu^ic by

3 Mozart and Johann Strauss as

Movies
The most Awaited filnrgf the

year is*>unquesfionabiy Stanley
Kubrick's Barry Lyndon, based

on tjie novel by William Make-
peat^ Thackeray. Thetftulti-

^inllion dollar epic has been
'much discussed, during the

.production but Kubrick is in-

tent on letting no one see it

until it is in formal release. It

stars Marisa Berenson and
Ryan O'Neal and will be at the

Cinepama Dome > sojnetime.

Music
centers around two agmg =
vaudeviliians,^ played * by
Georgi&^ Burns and Walter
Matthau. —
JoFin Huston's The Man December is offering a glit-

WJio Would Be King promises tering aray,^of musical events
to be everything The Wind and "for your dnjoyment during the

th« Lion wasn't in terms of hoHdajjf .season. .Undoubtedly
wide-screen derring-do and ad— the biggeircoHcerrattraclion is;

venture. It stars Sean Cojincry, Bette Midler's six night jpn*
Michael Caine and Christopher gagement at the Dorothy

oij Sunday the 21st.

• Enjoy the fare! ! !

V- ]L.T.

Plummer
^Robert Aldrich*s* llustle

dealsr With assorted corruptk)n
in Los Angeles and stars

Catherine Denuvc and Burt

Chandler Pavilion. Although
these performances are sold

out, two additional shows have

r.
4^

^ _., around December IR!

C well as Boulez and Stravinsky, Other ^novies over.; the. holi« Ajigck. -

•o wil[ give three separate^ pro

been scheduled for December
26 and 27 at 10:30pm. The

Reynolds- -The movie is based Chandler will also "be^ featuring

o Steve Shagan's novel. City of Barry. Manilow Monday De-
cember 15.

..^

Zt^'
:z

•-"W^rtjaftfw-

J grams. Pro^alns begin at 8:30

and student tickets are $2.50:

Saturday night, pianist Gary
Graffman comes to Royce Hall

for a sofo recital of works by

Liszt, Haydn and Chopin.^

1,^ Sunday , night in Royce, Hen-
fj' Teifttanka aniJ ,thc Cali-

fornia Chamber Symphony will

play some of Dvorak's Ameri-"
can works (with Leonard
Pcnhario,' pianist) and Sho-
stak6vitch's concerto for
Trumpet, Piano and Strings

--i*^ i^^^M^^^ McNab, trum-

WdSnesday, Dccenibdr 10,

•— f: - James and Jackie, a couple of

country-blues guitar-p.icJcers,

play a free concert in the Cqog^
at 4 pm. ^^

The night of Friday the 121th*,

jazz vibraharpists fyfilt Jack&on
and Terry Gtbbs bri^g a gxoup
into Royce Hall.

_ The next night, the young

,

• Musicians Foundation ^esepts
a dual recital by pianist Lauren

The' Forum's first concert of

the month is the Aerosmith-
MonU"ose-Mott appearance on.

'Friday thfe 5th. This_ is followed

by Dave Mason "and Little

Feat on the 19th and "the big

New Year's Eve gathering with

Frank Zappa and the Mothers,

Tody Rundgren's LJtopia artrf

"

Captain* Beefheart and his big :

Magic Band. The show •goes

from )9pm to lam. • .

Black Oak Arkansas and
Foghat will have their own
New Yeiar's CeTebration at the.

- Long Beach Arena which is also \

hosting Blu# Oyster Cult and
Kansas on Friday the. 19th.

Locally, Sparks appears twic?

Theater
. Enjoy your vacation this

month, and get to the theatcf if

possible; I(^~35unds lite; there

%ill be some enjoyable pro-

ductions.
r Neil Simon's comedy The
Odd Couple is (claying at the

Shubert Theatre with tele-

vision's Oscar and FeUx, Tony
Randall and Jack Klugman.
The show runs through Jan-
uary 11 with a special one
night, one wonian performance
by comedienne Lily Tomlin
December 19 .

At the Music Center, the

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion
continues with the New York
City Opera till December 7; -the

. Ahmanson Theatre offeF*^«i!P=

npsse» Williams' drama The
^K^. af-the Iguana, starring

I^idiaF^^hambcriain, Dorottty

McGuire and Raymond
Massey from December 19

through the end of January
and the Mark Taper Forum
has the farce Too Much John-

«

son and the heavy drama The
SiiJtdow .BoX . in repctory
through Decem^ber 2L.

' To fit the holiday spirit there

will be an ample share

L1^ Tomlin operates at Shubert

^^Stanley_ Donen's Lucky
^ Lady,' which went through
countless unfortunate, esca-

pades^wJiTle shooting, will open
arbund.chjustjpi^s withG^tne"
Hackman, Burt, keynoWs and
Liza Minelli featured. A new
endijig is l)eing shot for the

- movie, and it ^ill be interesting

to see how this ocean*-]going

epic Tares with audiences.

Oj}„ December 31, the Los
Feliz^will offer The Return of

The Tall Blonde Man with Ohe
Black Shoe, a sequel to Th«-

TalJ Blonde etc. . . The
Laemmle chain is also bringing

back- Vittorio De Sica's A Brief

Vacation as wefl as premiering

Joseph Losey's The Romantic
_ Englishwoman which has
Glenda Jackson and Michael
Caine:
"The Lo?^ Angeles County

Mjuseiim of At:t is j^lfesenting

*'(tnc Month of Love" from
December 5 to *January-3. The
series of famous film romances
begins with Charles Boyer and
Irene. Dunne in Love Affair

and Ca ry Grant and Ingr id
ir» Z!! "" CT - i

—
~! ^=v

jVvA'Wrt;:-..; vii*"^'

Magic in

this week -7- tonight and to-

morrow at the Santa Monica
Civic followed by Commander
Cody and; His Lost Planet
Airmen on the 16th.

Lastly, our own Pauley Pa^
vilion will feature Elvip Bi-

shop, Brian augar's Oblivioij

Express and Ted Nugent on
Sunday December 14.

The club scene wilL be* thri-

ving this month asswell: the
Troubadour currently has

"

Bergman, in Notorious on De- P<-octor and Bergman through
cember 5 4nd Clark Gable and ^morrow foUoWed by the ori-

Claudett/ Colbert in It Hap- /ginal Spirit ana" tJncie Dirty.

the Coop ;—•'-^•-•*^"

qf musicak. The Westwood
Playhouse is presenting the

milsical revue Rogers and Har}
through January 4, while the

Huntington Hartford has
Se^ma, a musical treatment of

Martin Lutfjer King, Jr.'s life.

Sehna runs through December
21 followed by Sammy Cahn
starring in Words and Music
December 27 through January
11

Wcicom^ iQ jviy dallery. an

a^-

Confiery «hI Cainc: kindly

Gayle (who play's Rameau,
Schuannu Franck and Ravel)
?ind 14>year-ol^ viq*inist Nina
Bodfiar-Horton (who plays six

works, presumably very flashy

ones, by Paganini and Wieni-

awiski). It begins at 8:30 in

Schoeiiberg Hall and all stu-

dent tickets cost a dollar.

Tkc list campus event of the

year b the Ainerjcan .Yputtr
Symphony's all-Ravel^ concert

on Suadky^ Decernbcf 14. The
c^tmttgt in which soprano
PanKia flicks and pianist Al-

bert Dominguez joirt conductor
Mehli Mchta and the oVchds^

tra. isX^ce io the public and
starts at 8:30 in ' Roycc^ Hall.

. — H,P.

(lays include Co>ta Gavras'
Special Sectio^n deals with a

tribunar established ilnder the

Vichy. government which must
deliver deatll sentences for

innocent nicn in order to com-
pensate fof • Vhe murder of a

Gemjai> naval officer.

Robert "Wise's The Hrndci

bum features G<0jge C Set

and Ann Bancroft and d/als

with the fatal crath of the

Hindenburg in I937.*

Sherlock THo4mes* S'marter

pened One Ni|;lit and Audrey
Hepburn and Albert Finney in^

Two /for lilt Rc^ad idh D
cember 6. The other films are

Waterloo Bridge^ One ^ay

During that same period Fanny
will be playing at the Starwood
followed by Spanky & Our
Gang on. tht 8th and 9th. The
Rox>''s December line-iip is

PjT^sage, Algiers, Morocco, currently in progress wijli the

veHer to Heaven, Mtarnie, . Pointer Sisters and Jon L^cien
gniGcent Obsession, Fanny, through the 7th followcfd by

Make Way for Tomorrow, the Ozark Mpuntain Devils (9-

Summertime, The IS^erry Wl II) and Ramsey Lewisj and
do'w. Cover Gir^ Lollta, Freda Payne (12th arid jath).-

Sf^lcndor in the Grass/ Romeo
aind Juliet and VFareweH^^o
Arms. For further jnf^tnation,

call 937-4250, ext. 265,

Other films to look for.

At the Palomino: pave
Dudley, and Makeeta iLittle

Wolf appear^ on the 5th' an<^

6th, James Talley isJ^che^uled

fdt the ^th and 1 0th and Bart^i

Behton follow.s on the nights ofBrother has Madeline K'ahn which may emerge before the

and Marty Feldma/ and -was- «nd of the year, are Truffuat's

.

the 12th and f3th, Lajer in the

written, directed .a/w also stars The Story of Adele H., Berg* month the club will have

Gene Wilder / • man's The Magic Flutie ^^nd Freddy Hart - on the weekend
The Sumhtne Boys is based

.

*Loiiis*.Malle's Black Moon. of the; 19th: — . «with Kinky
on Neil Sin^on's play which V^ — T.P Friedman taking Ov^r the show

original musical is the carhpus-

theater contribution ihiS'

month. It f^lays in Macgowan
Hall's Ralph Freud Playhouse
through this Saturday. Stu-
dent^ pay $1. .

Two family sh^ws made just

for the season include Maggie
the Mouse Meets Da Dirty Rat
Fink at the Inner City C)^lturiil

Center 1-odge Theatre Decem-
ber 5 through January 4 and
Hansel and Gretel '76 at the

Odvssey Theatre on Sakirdays
.and Sundays for the entire

month. . -

Also,pf*/ interest- to theater-,

go^rs, although it doesn't hapT
pen till sumnttrs ii the an-

I

noucemcnt that Broadway's big

hits A Chorus Line and The
Wii ^e coming to the-Shukert

and Ahmanson, respect ive^ly, in

June. ,

-L.K.

T5wr " *---^tui"*'» I
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fall in S6mis
*^'**-

By Joe Vogerst

PB Sports Writer'

The Bruin grldders celebrated

. in the Ipckcr room while their

chilled fans chanted hymns to,

the Rose Bowl outside,. UQL

A

tiad just downed USCl 25521
But at that same moment, in

another Olympic edifice on the

other side of town, a different

Bruin team was absorbing a
bitter defeat. '

•i,

UCLA's highly touted water,

'polo squad. was being trashed

13-9 by UC Berkeley in the
^ semi-fmal round .of the NCAA
tournament' in Long Beach. The
loss, before a packed house at

the Belmont Plaza pool, ab-'

niptly curtailed the Westwopd
clan's hopes for a fourth NCAA
title .apd thrust Cal into the.

championshlp^ game.

They say "turn about is fair

play" and ironically enough
while the Bear win eliminated

UCLA in water polo, the wjjn in

the Coliseum ended the Cal
football dream of post season

play. > - ..

Berkeley weilt on to win the

national title, the fo 1low in^

evening as it nipped a stubborn

UC Irvine team, 9-8. Jon Svend-

sen won it for the Bears as he

winged a shot past Anteater
goalie Guy Antley with three

seconds remaining in the final

period. It was Cal's third NCAA
championship in as many y^ars

and it. was •the third time it has

downed Irvine in the title game.
. Svendsen was named tourney

MVP arid Tightly spr H is win-

ning goal against ITCI wa$ his

third of th^ night and his llth of

the loumament. On Friday he

had.talhed twice against Long
Beach State and six times against

UCLA. He wasr^lso quite pro-

ficient on defense and his play

was indispensable
Berkeley title cause.

^consolation after the heartbreak

of losing to Berkeley.

Despite the loss to Cal, the

Bruins still wound up with the

best won-loss record in the

nation at 19-3. Berkeley's final

marJc was 22-6, Stanforcf?;?!-^

and Irvine's 19-5. The runner-up

-

fihisli was the second for UCLA
(the other came in 1974) and

take NCAA third
Cadets. •

' competition durmg the regular

Horn called off his first string-season. They didn't know how

shock troops midway through to run a pick and they didn't

each half to rest them for the anticipate. That led to our many

semi-final "Txmtest -that was to ^ counter atta.cks and cheap goals."

follow that night. But the ar-
' The 26 tallies .was not-tlrr

tiUexy barrage still continued as nTTghest for UCLA in NCA«\
mirrored by the fact .that the playoff competition. In 1971,

the

(ii

r
>

CD

2

Bruins downed Washington
37-2 in a first round contest.

UCLA, its morning chores

done, sat back tp .watch Berkeley

take on^host Long Beacn S^te • J
in ^the next game."

'^

The 49er's, behind a noisy

partisan crowd, had the early

momentum and took a 2-0 lead.

Bruins' top two scorers, John
Norris and Rick Sherburne

extended the team's 'playoff (with four goals each) were non-

re(5ord to 16-5 ov^r seven years, starters.

The tournament seeders had ^They were pretty good," said

been particularly kind to the Norris afterwards. "But they

Bruins, planting them in first were kinda small and they

ptoce. Cal, due to its six losses, haven't been playing that long."

had been given the fourth posi- "They were "kind of bewiN
tion while Stanford apd Irvine dercd by our play. Maybe they're But the old6r and more cjt-

were lodged in the middle. The ^od for back East but they're' perienced;champion?> gradually

to tHe tojtjtfcd gave, UCLA an easy not too' good for outJveres" wore the'm down. Cal exploded

opening round match against added Joe Vargas. for four scores in the third

"He's the best college player the United States Military Acrf- The loss was only Army's period to open up a two point

in the country this year," said
" demy while Berkeley was pitted third of the yearbut none of the lead and it eventually went on to

against, a rough Long BJeach Cadets' 20 victories came over a 9-6 victory, advancing to the

State -club. opponents from Califorjiia — semi-finals against UCLA. -

UCLA wasted no tinie with the hotbed of water polo. Their- The Bruins and Bears hiber-

itslnvasid'n of Army; stagiiig an poor showing is indicative of nated in their hotel rooms

amphibious assault that General how squads from outside the throughout the cold rainy after

Ike would have enjoyed. The golden state Jh^ave. faired in

favorites severed the military

defense^.15 tipiesin the first half

en route to a 26-2 mauling of the

3

8-

*'l

Brain coach Bob Horn after-

wards. "Not many are likely to

disagree.

Meanwhile, the BrUins were

relegated to the position of

contesting thTrd place with
Sta"ii?brd, a loser tGhUCI in the

other semi-final game. UCLA
prevailed 7-6 but it was 'little

Rose BowUicket Information

y

PLEASE READ THE FOI.LOWING INFORMATIOir' CAREFULLY AND

THOROUGHLY. IT IS SUGGESTED THAT STUDENTS SAVt.THIS PORTION OF

THE DAILY BBUIN FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. IN THEtVENT OF CONFLICTS

lETWEEN THE INFORMATION PRINTED ON THE STUDENT -ROSE BOWL .

TICKET APPLICATION FOWM AND THE MFORMATiON PRINTED BCLOW. THE 1.

INFORMATKHrWJiTEO BELOW TAKES PREFERENCE OVER THAT PRINTED

ON THE APPLICATION FORM

t.-UClA student tickets- f« the January 1, 1976. Rose Bowf game

betwtefl UCLA and Ohio State ^wlll tx available by applbtfon'tnrtf facii

ticket is priced at $12.50 plus 50c handling ctiarge.i$8til $13.00).^ all

seat; are sold- on a reserved seat basii Tlw stiM tidnts start at

TiMMJ 5 (40 yard litel, rtnn. 1 > S4. as ttey have for aH^otipCU's

pravims Rose Bowl aMMVMces The section contines te the north,_
tMoN tke oortiMQi cm! oI the stadiunk .- ,

'

.

:

.1 All st«il«its itterested in o4>taining a staiiit Rose Boiiri ticket MSt

fMI oyt a yellow application form which, will bii avaUable from

WcdncsdJiy December 3,4975, aatil Friday December \2. 1975. at tHe

following locations: }

TIN Ackerman Unioii Information Desi

MurjNry Hall Public Informatron. . Office Counter

^Research Library Front Entrance

Jtealth^cifMe StMdciiU' Stwe.^

Each student should iiii out 41 applicable portions of the application

card Be sure te print legrbh' WHEREVER -TJIE APPLICATION ASKS FOR

YOUR NAMc, PLEASE PRINT YOUR fMIE tXACTLY AS IT APPEARS ON

YOMR FALL QUARTER REGISTRATION CARD, .<-•. ;,;
" ^

3. IMPORTANT Each student must make out a dieck or money order

In the amount of $13.00 (which includes the handling charge) pa^^birSo

UCLA Rose BowL Checks must be the personal check of- the studenK^

applifaat (i.e NO checks from parents, friends, etc wiH.JjB accepted^ )!i»fl
-

must *e completely filled out. including signature Students wittran"

personal checking accounts should submit moaey orders Money orders

ire available at the Kerckhoff HaJLSffvice tenter. Room 140 Kerckboff

Hall, as well as local banki in Westwood Village and the US P«tal

Service DO NOT SUBMIT CASH Any application not meeting these

requirements will not be ctigib!« for processiny and the incomplete

application and diedt will be returned to the student v.'' .

•--

4 EACH STUDENT WILL BE ALLOWED 10 PURCHASE ONLY ONE (1J

RESERVED SEAT TCKET and (berefore can complete and submit only one

11) ai^ication form. Only one (1| ticket can be ordered on each

appHolion form, tt more tban'm mMlm form Is received for any

ON stniait, ill appHcatinn farm mMi fm that student .wilt be

OMiiind .j&i»v^ far .a Rose Bowl tidict

5. Eadi SUM who ipplw lor a Rose Bowl ticket must posses a

bonafliie Gamnt F^ Omtir. UGU Reiistration Card mA UaA Stidcnt

Athletic PriviMie Caitf ad uttt iMMe the serial iMbir of each of

jUMe ctfds on his/b« appNatlM km. SMHts shonld be sure to

HM til "U" or T M tliir niistntiM card aiHifeir in tbi

appnfriati place on tbe appNotiaa farm Eacb ijUcitiai wHI la

verifind for curreatty laralM tMlM stains and pr^pvAiiitic Priviti|i

Students can. if tbey wish, mailtbeit appiicatioo and special envelope to:

uaA Rose Bowl, P&.Box 34607, Los Angeles: CA 9Q02i However, .again,

students are encottiajjed to. drop oft their aptdicatioo and'specml-

envefepie "ralliiir''^niaiRr mailing it

8 upon receipt of the students application and specia' envelope, eac>

anvalopa wilt be numbered $aqae^^.s!ly as it is received At the

conclusion of the application period (December 12), a randon) selection ,of

tbe anValope numbers will be done, utilizing the Campus computing

network and a randoffi^ number geneiating computer pfogram designed

spccifiodly for tbts^ffojeetr-tbis random selection will determine tbr^
order in' which the envelopes will be placadfar the processing of the*

applications. The applications tn the first enveiape selected by the above

method will be. given the best seat's, and- so oa until^all applications aire

processed

9. After completrofl of the processing, student tickets must be PICKED

;'TIP. IN PERSON during any of the foUowing time perigds

Tuesday,' December 23 10 am to 4 pm

Wednesday, December 24 -^.. 9 am to 4 pro

Monday. SiPMiber 29 9 am to^.5 pm

landair, Oaeaiiber 30 ^ -9 an! to 5 pm

Wednesday. December 31 9 ani tp 5 pm
.

Tickets must be ptckd up in tbe firand Ballroom. Ackermian Union Each
^

student applicant pickmg up a ttcket must appear in n«rson and
*

present 1) his/her current bonatide Fall Quarter UCLA iTegistration Card.

and 2) his/her current bonatide Sturkit Athletic Pnvrlege Card One

student may not pick up a tickit tor, another student. STUDENT 1ICKETS

WILLJiOT BE MAILEIT^ EACH STUDENT MUST PICK UP llf PERSON. HIS

OR HER OWN TCKET IN THE MAMfEiR DESCRIBED ABOVE There are no

refunds, oti tickets which are not picked up -

10 EaciVAmarrted" UCLA student wtth a- current Athletic Spouse Card

desiring am additional tickeTTor iRr/lier spouse must submit an

.-•aj^iicalinii for liiinself /herself and a second at)plicatiofl form for his/her

spouse with a second $1300 check 01 money order ,The application

cardfor the spouse card holder must have the word "SPOUSE" wrrtteri in

M ^3ce for tbe UCLA Regrs^ation Card f and must have the serial

number of the spouse card written in the space tqji the Student Athletic

'

Privilege Car^ # If the two persons wish to sit together, the. two

applicatioos should be placed in tbe lama special envelope Tickets Jor

'bdMirs of Athletic Spouse Cards may be picked up by the student

Ispoase, provided tbe student brings will him/her to the Grand Ballroom

the Spouse Card, along with his/her twn Registration Card and Atblctic
.

Privilege Card

11. EacI student will be required- to present both his/her current Fall

Quarter UCLA Registration Card and biS/bir banafide Student Athletic

Privilege Card (or Spouse Card) at the Rose Bowl itself, along with tbe

stadaat ticket in-order to be admitted.

12 REMEMBER THE FOIL0WIN&
A. EACH student must fill out an application card and aliiHt bo/bar

of $1306

00 NOT

NCAA competition. Combined
with the military's thi;ee defeats

over the weekend, non-Cal
entrants have a 4-25 record in

the event. Other Eastern parti-

cipants include Yale (0-5); Loyola

Chicago (0-2), Washington- (0-

3), New Mexico (2-7) and Colo-

rado' State (2-M. .

"They were fundamentally
sound," Fforn said of Army,
"but it's the same old story —

_Ibcy don't play enough difficult

noon in preparation for the

semi-fmal clash. With two hours

more rest and an easy.openirig

round "^ cor^test, UCLA was

thought to have an advantage

over Berkeley. But Cal coacfi

Pete. Cutino"saw it otherwise.

The way we're seecled won't

make that much difference in

our game with yCLA,'* He said.

"I wish it had been the-otfeer..

way but we'll be ready as it is.**

Cutino proved to be 3. ppo'pfiet.

• (Continued on Page 7)
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QMi (toriai sladaaU witb Atblatlc SpnnS Cards - spe .paragrapb

i Ml Im iMrt ticiiali pre Md on a raservad seat basii. Tbvifare

pariMB wishing ta sit IqiiMr MlftT niarn tbcir applications in tbe

same imlape. Special epvalipas have ban phaM far Dm pMp«e and

are avaHdMe 4t tbe splM lacdiaK as the ipplieatiaas ft^m^ {m

pvagrvb pi*ar 2 iImpI. Stadents mst f^tHize tbese spedal eavilB^

far ratarn af all ticket applications, i.e. all appricationsjnd

cbackt/moiiY'arders mhH be submilted in one of thcs.e speciaf

mSSm fmmm of ten (10| persons is all that can be

^j:. JUTED TD6EWIER; THEREFORE TEN (10) APPLICATIONS AND CHECKS OR
^^-

THWIEY ORDERS IS ALL THAT CAN BE PLACED IN THE SAME SPECIAL

ElVaOPE Do MOT pat mart tian TEN (101 appticatiiai sad cbocks

or aMMy ardanin tM saaie aavatopt Stadwts mast fill oat tbe froat^

partiaa of tba spatial oMlaia iadicatini baw mm ^piicatiNt and

(lacks ar moMy ai^ an n tbat lavelopt RemeaAv:wm ^mtf
to sit toibtber nnst rtlum tbair applications in tbe saM aavdepf aad

aa'aiare Miaa tan Hftl appNaatlaas caa be ia aae of tbe special

mum Nftber. i|irippiiaW» jnwt be pfasad
If

»• »P«»j

««aiapas - Haae appNcHiadi air r^aiivMa an t} tba tpKlal

niaiBpas will nt be pracnaad Eacb.bppNcatiM pant bave its awn

cbackar naaay aidv nMllid iMi it On (beck can Ml be sabrtM

lor nfa at waw a^^n^Hwi

7. AH i»»>catlpnnd jpKial aanMpo aast be racaindbif 4:00 p«

Friday Dacaabar 12. 1975, in ordet to be procassal In ordr toexpctne

processiai aad baurn af tie sboit deadline and tbe heavy holiday

mail atw^MU ira uriad li drc tiMir appliciAfn an^tpicial

anvniopa in tbe appropriaUly marked box located at' either tbf

Adurman Untan laHnnliatJksk or the Health Sctence Stadnts' Stofi.

'application witft a cbed or nMnay e^^r in tbe

payable to uaA Hose Bawl in an of tbe specia)

SUBMH CASH

T ISiacks must belK personal cback of tbe itndnt

cbedrs frAflT paraits, fnands. ett will be

4 EACH

U.W

mt than on fppNatiai, aa^ da N07 apply tier an «m an Mckat

on each appllcatian.

D BE SURE TO PIHRT y«R IMK ON INE MflXATWf«i EMCIIY

AS IT APPEAR^ ON YOW ML! QMRTtR REBStHlfW C«a
E. Applicatioos naist be safemitfad in tbe fpacM iwlBpat and paniis

wishing to sit tapfMr aanl ftai Ibair applitliaB aad cbacba/Mnay'

arders to the sama tpaoar naUapt A nMnn a( TCM |tf}

-"^appiicatian .aad cbeds/maiay aidvs is aM tint may ba plmd ia H.
same special envalapi

F. All appiicatioas aid nnlipft mA be tarnd inly 4ft p« Fridiy

Oaortbai. 12. 197S; StadaMs m aawrapd tb dnp Unr appNcatian

. aad ipn^ invetaNS in tbe apprapriately nyilad bn InaM at eitber

tba Ackerman Uaiil' Maranir tok ar tla iWaaMi Sonn Sbrtnis

...^jlatt ioste^ af'siiiliai Hfi- ipplicaMn ty irMm. *-

6 TICKETS WILL NOT BE MMLEO. TCIETS Mil to picfcfd

.up k parsm by the atamt appkcant al4N| tinli IH place speblid

abivi. No tKkaU a^f be pidtad ap by aayan Ita. There are no rehMdi

' la Mwa tichati an piifead ap. .

H. Stadnts are irtid ta sin this partin aj jie ili>y liaiw >ar hrtare

I M TIE- EVERT OF CQWICTS KTWEEN TRE MFWMTRN FMRTtO ON

TNE APPLKATION FORM AND THE INFORMATHI PRWTEO ABOVl-'IHE

INfORMATnN PRWTEO ABOVE 1ARES RRECEDEKE OVER-THXT PRINTED

OITREAPPllGATN)RFO|M.~ ' '
'

13 Stadiain Exmtin Committee, the Alhtettc Department, and ASUCIA

be^ no xespoilsibilitV lor a'pplii;atifiis not received by the' deadline

about w aay lost in the iJ.S Maii. , y .
'^^ ^

Ry Jaque Kampschrder
D» Sports Writei'

"We were still inconsistent,

btJt"-we I finally played a little

better," - reflected LICLA ^«fri^n's

head volleyball coach Andy
Banachowski after the Brufns

^.on the AlAW western re^

^fon'al trtle last weekend at

^rossmont College in San^iegQ.

As expected rf^, the Br«til^ met

and defeated tbe 49e?s of Cal-

State Long Beach in the final

match of the chahipionship, 1-5-

.5:^6-11 I5-I.

The regional competition

marked the second stqp the^

arid up to Tiow-4lit-qoach_ha£

been experimenting witlTllhe

line-up jo get (he "best fNissible

player" cambination at any
given time. 'y

The determination, of the line-

iip depends upon one player,

team captain Nina Grouwinkle.

Grouwinkk,. 'a ho' has- been un-v

able to play since she sufferedan

apkle injury in the match against

use. is a su«ng possibility for

theiwtionaJs^-bccauise her ankle

is setting better each day. •

;

.According 10 the coach she is

able to run onHt, allhou$;h she

.does iM)t have good lateral

Bruins had to conqueor on theirV .'movement as yet.

* . ^-:^_^
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way to the AlAW national title.

UCLA, defending national

champions^ will travel to Prince-

Ton, New Jersey. December 1.1-

13 to conipet'e in a 24 team field

for tfie crown. ,

Banachowski. wlTo. has

coached the BrUins to the title in

1972 and 1974. "knows" that his

team has the "potentiaK" but

said "in a single elimins^tion

toumarpent such as the nationals,

it is easy to haVe a bad match"

and be eliminated right off» *

The line-up used by Bana-
choW<>k l wil l be a key to UCLA's

victory or defeat in the nationals

I ,
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The line-up depends upon
whether Nina is ready to play or

not." commented the coach.

"N ina gives us niore consistency."

If Grouwinkle. is ready to

play, Banachowski will use

Terry Condon. Colleen McFaul

anjlXJairje McCarty,as. split

setters at front court.

Banachowski used Sue Ewing

and freshman Sheila King quite

extensively and believes he will

also he playing Carrie Eastmap

rpofe^fof her strong hitting

abilities.'

:

—

Ursuta G iger, who p layed iin.,

inrportant role in clinching the

SCWIAC title forUCLA at

Fjtillerton.two weeks ago, is

sufferif^ frorri a sore shoulder

which has set her back.,

Two players that continually

play a ci^nstsient and '(Competi-

tive gam^ are Lesley Knud^^n. a

member of the USA team that

played in the Pan Am Gaines in

Mexico C»ty this year and.seriior

Lisa Vogelsang, who is known,

by all Bruin spectators for her

hard spikes that^fall sTraight to

the grotnid.
•"
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Classes
Students mtercsted m signing

up for recreation classes should

consult schedules in recreation

office at gate pne of Pauley

Pavilion Signups arc January

y
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Brains beaten badly In Bartow bow
'rr-T-crrt-

-^rr

By ivikrc Dclllns

DB Sports Writer

watched tliie number one ranked

Hoosiers, led by May's 33 points

take apart the defending na-

ST. LOUIS -— **Maybe they tioiul champions, who looked

didn't think of it as a>ig game,

htit we did."

Scott May, In<ilana*s All- the top spot.

American forward, stood in. the " Retummg four starters^firpm a

enipty arena which had housed squad that fHiished 31-Y last

19J.1 5 screamihgTans onlyan season (losing to Kentucky in the

each other and new cpn^ch Gene
Bartow.

'>It*s just a question of time to

get our tal.ent together,*' said

hesitant ^nd uiisyre of the mz-^. Bruin forward MarquesL:Jahn-

selves, and provcOhey belong in son, who, along with Richard
.Washington, scored all but J^.of

, UCLA's 64 points.

The junior forward had i^

points and Seven rebounds while

hour earlier and tried to*explain NCAA regionals when May had ^ Washington tied his career high

9«

his team*$ easy 84-64 trouncing,

of thC'UCLA Briiins here last

Saturday.night * »

A"national television audience

to pl^y with a cast on his broken
wrist), the Hoosiers simply out-

played a tJCtA group that still

seems to ni^.edJtinie to adjust to

'Jl-

f

.-.jf«v

.by pouring in 28 pointsto go
along with 14 boards. But both
were forced to doThlngs they
nprmally^ wouldn't because of

the Hosier defense ancj tiie

imp«*«nce tjfjhe ^rj4n offense.

Little (5-1 1) Jimmy SpTllatit _

ditf^- creditab4e jobv-^ecring.^ .

pints on three of "six frorp the

field, but was simply bver-

mafehea • tJy'tiTdi^ria's taller

gyards, who measured 6^3 and 6-

Andre McCarter, UCLA's
,

third returning starter, again
showed the shooting .problems

^

that plag\ied him last season, ^

hitting just two-of-10,shots. In

addition, he had as mudftroUble
jrassing the haUlnside against the

Indiana defense as did the rest of

the Bruins, especially when tfie

Hoosiers sagged into the middle.

.

Indiana-^eetned tdbe asking

the Bruins to'take the perimeter

sl\ots while taking away the

passing lanes to the interior of

the offense.

Johnson and Washington
were the most effective of the

Hpwevcr,'it*s not a new prob-

;ast season the Bruins
-jnanageiCrTd win the NCAA title

without an outside threat be-

-fiause of their inside play.
^

The Bmins didn't get a heck of

a lot of that outside of Johnson
and Washington. Bartow kept

searching, for the right combina-
tion of pliers thrpughoUt the

game-fts all Ifi^on the

actton.

Cent'^r' Ralph Drt»Rii«iWfeAvho

. John Wooden won juSt two-

of-seven road openers during his

27 years as the Bruin coach and
neither Kareem Abd.ul-Jabbar

(the*n Lew Alcindor)^or Bill

Walton opened their'varsity

carvers on the road. Both played

e igh t games a t hooK rbe fo re

venturiA^(n)^on theroad.
HTtoejgame was close for about
he first 12 ininutVs Hr the

Hoosier lead fluctuated betweet^'^

three and seven points! , .. ,
'

With the score 23-20, May

svn

unwi

-^s=

^ame off t-he tench i ft last year's.; . _. v . i,.- . .

NCAA title'game to help turn ^^^fe^i"JJ"?P«^<«^'«^ P^^^^
. .

* ., Vt : ^-- Ben«>f»liidthcj|ame(l
the tide -against Kentucky, ^as
virtuailyL e^ten aliveJ>^.ln4^na
"tenter Kent Bensoij, -tr»3=r,-

4

In iDrollinger's defense, oB^n-

^on IS the best 'pure', center in-flie

cuntry according to Bartow, but

the senior's .meager totals of two
points and two rebounds irr 19

minutes had to be quite a sur-

prise to Jhevisibly shaken Bruin

headman.
, "Their pressure defense botli-

ered us — their^pyerplaying-amd

"denying the jjassirig ir nes hurt

us,' Bartow^saidt "We tfeyght

and May addedtwoiree throws

Johhson hit three buckets sand

wiched around a Hoosier basket

to close to 31-26 but they never -

got that close again, trailing by

eight(36-28)atthe half. -

UCLA oiitshot Indiana, 43
per cent to 34 per ceht in the first

20 minutes but the Hoosiers got

off 13 more shots and won the

battle of the- boards, 27-20.

^With MayandQuinnBucknex/'
*

doing the damage, Indiana oul-|^^^

scored UCLA 20-8 in the frFst'^".

6;4I of the second half to 6pen a

%m

we had^he counters tore%ve the • 20 point bulge. T|fi|' biggest4«iid,-r?^I^
pressure but I guess we didn't. .^.^^ -^a «r.intc !.n/4^S"%£i#^£j»v 7?55r-*' IS""*

"Marques and Richard are

supers — they're there," he said

in reference to hisown team.
_"But wehaven'l foimdjhe rest

was 26 .points an4.J^^|j^f^y 2|K
with just 5:35 ]^ri]S^H:QAt«st.

J\it Brains did play soiftewhat

bbttex in the second half,- al-

thou^ flrow«f-ihe.g(8lne. but tfie

Maybrthe c'oacTi^'doriVtnow iToosfers'jti^t played better The

all about-the players yet/ .
winders, shpt an incredible 67 per*

"We're not where we want to cent (2^-of-33) in th«sf«€Qond

^. We h^ve talent but we have to half, led by May^nine-^^frninje)

outside shooters as.UCLA's first

—

ge t it together. That's why it's* *and Benson (four-of-sik). ,;'> .

three guardstNtcCai^er.Spil- nice to play the first few games at Suniming uphis team's effort.

By Michael Sor.ifheimer

DB Sports Writer

UCLA is finally number one

in Los Angetes college football.

k took kten long years to ac-

romphsh, but thanksab a tre-

mendous sccJond half defeiisivc

effort UCLA will be in Pasadetia

on New Year's Day against top^

ranked Ohio Sfate.. Jbt Bruins

won a thrilling 2^5-22 fumble-

marred game bvei^^SSC-Iast

.1
.

'

a grueling game
• V- Tf'v . . •... ...•.....

OB

2
9

lane and-Ray-JI^^W]pisend) con-
nected on ju^t six^of-2'nshbt$ -=::_

and three of thfein buckets were
lay-ups." .

v,,.,^,^ -.u^'

"It's pretty obvious that wh6n
they back off and we don't get

the.shots down," a disappointed

Bartow, said, "we have a -prob-

lem."

Trojan rockerroom

home against teams that are not

r&hked number one in the coun^
try:"

. :]^.^J.^
Bartqw will now |et Sv0at be

feels the team n^eds* beginning
Priday night, the Bruins will play

10 games inr Rauley Pavilion
before oj^ening c-«nference play

in JEugen- nex t moht h. -^

For the record, the last time
the Bruins opened on the road,

they squeeked out a 73-71 win at

Bartow said that "things' wQ,! gef

'

better^It was a bad opener for.

Gene Bartow but a good one for- -

college basketballs"

The 'things' Bartow referred t o

could be _. three freshmen —
David Greenwood, who made *

the trip, and guards Brad
Holland lind Roy Harr^ilt^n.

who didn't. Alf three are ^uper

talents and it wouldn't be hard to

seeall three playing a lot -^. if not-

y.v

By Hunter K«i|l«n

DB Sports Writer

The majority ofII^C football players sat in their locKerroom

cubicles, subdued, frying to forget What had jnst transpired^

.Many of them had.glayed inlhcJlose Boi^'l one, two or three

-^^mipb^iefore and had never, lost to UCLA. Even worse, they "had
'

just lost their t^hh£on»equtive coiifprencc game .and lost jhe

last CoUseum cojkgiate game for coach >Jol*Gi^.McKay.

Troy T\ad"i[iot lost four conferenq?;games since 192^ and it had

never loslj^oor straight during MclCay'5 16-year era |t US.C. But,

r:- ihc Trojan^had- found a wayi to- lose these -last four Sffer winning

their first s^^flwi contests of the season.
r- .. u. u r onQ'>'7fr««,

"UCLA'outplayed us tonight," ^said Mc^Cay softly, surrounded,^ f"day nightbcforc 80,927 trcez-

by reporters'm his. last post-gante interyicw^^s8K)n 5'f U^C.
"r^n famtn the Coliseum.

'*rwas^a bit surprised that there were so niany tumdv^sTn tTic

game," said McKay. The gray haired 52-year old TampaTbound
coach asked a reporter how many times tjfie Bruins had fumbled,

and heard the Bruins had' lost a Pacific-8 record eight fumbles.

"Their offense is such that they are going to fumble. We should

have scored 'three or' four times down^here;
"l-don't know if it was*their goo^^efense -or our poor

operation on offense that prevented- us from scoring. -It" was
- probably a combination of both. We just didn't score, which has

b^n a problem all year. We just couldn't capitalize. I've lost ^his

way before," McKay added. - _
•

-. ,^**1 wa»ted-to~win for pride l^hdjor our- eight seniors who had

ncvel tp«t to UCLA. UCLA mu'sr be awfully good if they can

aFtiFWilh Hghl^liost fumbles I thought this team was better

than this. I guess if isn't." _ -

"Injuri^r fumbles and penaltiesTVurt us all year," said McKay,

"i assumed we would hav^ -Dave Farmer at fullback and some

other players. But injuries happen and you have to accept them

and go ahead. Look at UCLA's- injuries la»t- year."

Many of »the current USC pjayers appear to be professional

gave up and tOnight ( Friday) we

sht)wed the type of Character ana

class we have," said Lynn Stiles,

Bruin defensive coordinator. ^I

said' before the game we would

win because we Ittvc worked so

hard ff>r this moment and I

couldn't be prouder."

"UCLA cbitld have easily lost

the game duetto a Pac-8 con-

ference recorlP|!^^[^ lost fum- ^
Wcs»j)lus an interception. 6iit the

insidejand I didn't think there

was any^pjassmtc •'Terence.''

Senior Terry T-autolo led the

Bruns in tapkles and forced a

Mosi Tatitpu fumble, which

Harold hardin recovered tp .set

up the winning Bcuin tpkch- ^
down. "Most ped{)te thm«ht g^

that our defense would jffty on 9j^
Ricky Bell, but we just wanted to gT^^

lay defense to stop the run first jt^^
,,,i^-,»- ^ ""^ ans to thrpivT said*"

m

defense would nit yield . '*We taiitolo. **In the second h^lf we
J

went onto the fiekl iri the second ran son^e special stunts to put
-rngfansin the Coliseum. .

-

rWlTCTT- quaxterbae^t J ohn--4ialf telling each other Ihat we --imMH^^FWsure on Evans and^ it is ^
Sciarra took the final snap from

center- and the clock started its

final ticks towarjls 0;00, the

Bruins were in the* Rose Bowl!

Second-year head coach Dkk
Vermeil was carried off the freld

by bis players, as the years of'

disappointment were at last

over. "' ^
As UCLA students counted

down the final seconds, perhaps

the two happiest Bruin sup-

porters, men's athletic director

J.D. Morgan and^ssistant ath-

letic director^ Bob Fischer»- em-

had to hoW them and we djdi" such a great feeling to wm
said senior outside linebacker Perhaps nose guard ClilT Fra- "^

Dale Curry, who had perhaps his zicr expressed the post-game 13

best ganle of his career.' attitiide ofthe defense best when <*

' he -said, "I have been waiting all

year to say, our defense is

GREAT."
While the defense wa* salving

It was Curry who made the

key defensive ^lay of the first

'

half to protect UCLA's 18-14'

\^d. After Wendell Tylfer fUm*

bled a Sciarra pitchiout, USC
had the ball on Jhe Bruin 28-yard

line just before halftimc. On first

down Curry hurried USC quart-

erback Vince Evans into an
incompletion and on sejcond

downed Evans for a 12 yard loss

« .

•

,. —»-

braced4n the press box.. They -p put |he Trojans out of field

had waited ^incc November of goal range. "We had a stunt

1965 for- this moment and the called and with two USC block-

relief on their faces was plainly ers on our tackle I was able, to

prospects'which ^sn't surprising consideVing McKay^a^^^chedh -^4*^ ^' u ^ ^
^1'^^^=^*^^?^^^^^ ^"^ '^^•'•^

35 Ail-Americans at USC. including Heism^rt Trophy winners -rPlayers and-£okches werfecon- Svans,- satd Curry

^%

— .»>

I

i

(Continued from fage 7)

^ i^We made those little mistakes like penalties

here and there and fumi>les of center snaps that

hurt us game after gatne.

**Our passing game never got going this

season. Vince (Evans) had a broken thumb
most of the season and the ineffective passing

game Hurt ptir running attack. Teams^ would
bring their 4inebackers and cornerbacks up to

the . line and key on me. . •
' '•'' • " .

•-

-

j^I' would haye rlin for much more yardage

lura our pa^ng game been better. 1 would have
had much less: pressure on me.
. **UCLA is a fine football Te"am. They hit me
as hard as I've been'iiit al! season, but it hurts

ending Hke this. We stopped ourselves."

use's much maligned junior quarterback
Vince ivans finished the game 7 for 24, for a

29 per cent completion average.

"We were passing well in the first half, but 1

didn't get 'the protection in the second Ifalf that

I got '6arly," said the' 225 poiind quarterback.

"OliT p'asSing,"which was bad this season, will

improve rfext season." -

^

"I had' a broken -thTmTbr-tmer^TTir"Pur^^
game this season. It 'has finaiiy.begun to heal.

UCLA^ rush was very effective in the second

half. I though! we were going to beat them at

halftime, -but—we just couldn't do it."

use's senior AH-Americancandidatg corner-

back Qanny Reece thought his interception in

tbe third quarter would tarn the game arjQUjad

for i;sc - ~^^^
**They threw only; two passes in my area,"

.said. Recce. .

"Oiie.was thrown out-of-b'ounds and the

•other I intercepted. They didn't pass much -at

aU.^They didn't have to pass because they were

grinding out five yards a carry on the. ground.

At least my brother Severn will be playing in

the Rose Bowl for UCLA. He played a. good

game."
use's injured fullback Oave Farmer had to

sit ou^ the last nihe games of Troy's season;

including Friday,, .

'*I. think. mQS.t of. our players learned son\e-

thing Fridayf said Farmer'. ."We depetided on

fwinories of our "1972, 1973 and "T974 teams,

and it hurt m$. We Have to be our own team

from now on. We only scored f22^ point* this

year in seven conference games, -while giving up—-losta'n opener

Purdite inJ967-68. The time sta'rting— by thetime'theBrui-ns-

before, they lost a 1 1 0-83 d eci- again leave Pauley-^'

sion to Illinois the last time they

94*^points. That's not too good. We finished

fifth in j^hc^ confejnejjce a^d last in pjassing

yardage." -

use's defensive players Harold Steele and

Kevin Bruce criticized the Bruins for having a

lack of class, but most of their teammates had

different views." --^^ -^,;^ v--^-----t-^— • -

"They were all right," ^id Bell. "But, they^ll

. really have to have their stuff together to beat

Ohio State.

"1 don't: think McKay's de'cisiori to go to

Tampa hurt" us that much. We were just too

inconsistent as a team. A team winsfor itself

and the coach."

use's senior lirfebacker Kevin. Bruce later

^ admitted that the Bruins ran up and down the

field on the Trojans in the first half ' ^
**rve never §een a- team come ofji the balJTas

quickly as UCLA did in the first half. It always

comes down to beating the other team on the

line-play in front of you. If you beat .the soj^

in front of you, you're ^oiAg' to win. \t\ the

At 4|Sl^.timefi:964 -6 5 ) . JLhcy

were coming off a^lO-0 season.

Both of those^ames wererflie

beginhihg of championship sea-

sons for UCLA.

Johnson seemed just:9Si sure as

his coach il^at things will im-

,pi^ove. '.;.- ' _. ;:v;-C""

; "WeTT'sw- tlftfr-Jj^ain ih

Pl^ttdelp-hia (thc.:site of the
NiTAA finals) and it will be

different. Ilttt^xe {)X illT .^^^^-

^tn. Simpson and Mik» Garrett. -Both, along.'with t974 Heisman

~runner-up finisher, Anthony Davis. . .

* "There was a lot of hard 'hiiting out Vhere," said the.

incomparable Simpson,, 'whose young i son >*^ standing beside,

him. "It was cold out there, which made it hard to grasp the ball

:tighily,"
'

'

.,^ ,'/ All three ex-Trojan stars were watching a junio/ unback

.4i n^med Ricky Bdkrush for 136 yards in 36 carries, a 3:7 average,

- ^i-far below his season's average,
*

'
.'Bell finished sU yards* short of Ed Maririafo's single season

ij NCAA rushing record with 1875 yards.
,

^t' Hhe record doesn't bother me," said Bell after the game.

/'i^^But losing again does bother me. I felt we should have scored

' it ^Jeast- three qr four tOMchdowns in the second half with all of

'^he UCLA turnovjfrs.. UCLA pl^y^d good defense, a have no

.grudges against-UCtA.'They'iftowed class by bringing me to my

feet after I i^as tackled. •

_ "I feel we Xhould have finished this, season with a- 1 0-1. or 9-2

record. We hatl loads of talent, but much of ij was inex-perienced.

(Continued 0)1 Page ^)

Bruin Ibckerrodm;

gratulating each other iiijhc Tht defense stopped USC^
happy UCLA Ibckerroom, but three times inlhe second half

^

the -overriding Jmpressloif was 'when the Trojans were deep in

that the player»coiild not yet UCLA territory, but none bigger

grasp whar had happened. One -than the stand JnJhe final ,mi-

player shouted, "We are no ' nut^ wh^n USC^imd a-first

longer second best in this town^ "down on the3ruin IS-yard Hik
" after punter Brett White had

fumbled the snap from Randy
Cross. The defensive secondary

w^ the key as Evans threw three

straight incompletions.

The fourth down pass was
intended for flanker Dennis
Thurman, but he cduld not get to

the ball due to outstanding pas^

coverage by Pat Schmidt. "I was

in man-to-man coverage on the

play and it Was esj^ecially a

another yelled, "What were all

those people saying about
UCLA always losing the big

gathe to Use,". while sttH ano-

ther pjayer said, ".our stti»d«nts

won't have to tell their USC
friends to wait until basketball

season. 'V- ^

"After tdnight people will start

to know who UCLA, is in foot-

ball and respect us," said Ver-

meil. ."Going into the Rose Bowl
v-J-:

Polo&ruinstake

against Ohio State, the biggest -challenge to cover a friend like

thing we have gained from beat- Dennis since we were in the same

A»..

(Continued from Page 7)

against USC, so I'm 1-0. *M don't

even know what the Rose Bowl is

alT about, but I am looking

forward to finding out."

Senior offensive tackle Jack
DeMartinis is a resident of Glen-

dale and lives only five minutes

from the Rase Bowl, "This is the

first time in my life /that lh»ve

played on a championship team.

incJuding. pcad^jschool. junior,

high a iid ii ig l i st lioo l and I h^V'tf'

always looked forward to gomg
to the Rose Bowl and.now for the

first time in my life I will gel to

go," said DeMartinis.
• EspecialK happyinthel'Cl.A
|ockerro.om was Severn Reece,

whose older brother Danny had
played on three ccfnsecutive

Rose Bowl teams for USC^ "I gOt

in some good shots against

Danny and he hit me a few
times." said.Reccc. "I should

use's McKay was asked why he didn't trv-

for field goals and run more on USC's possess-

ions deep in UCLA territory in the fourth

quarter. McKay had Evans eepeatedly pass the

ball on 20 to 30 yard pass patterns ^^ passed

up fields goal attempts forJOurth dowf^passing

attempts.

->-"I didn't consider going for field goafs." said

McKay. -
_

'•.;._-.• -,;.-.-

, "I play to win. We passed, T guess, because I

wanted to* pass." .
^ x, -

McKay Tater stat^ t1*at uCLA will have to

stop Ohio StattfV ability To control the ball and ^. . . ^ ^ . ^-_.
, the clock in the Rose-Bowl.— »-

, ^^' ^^^" ^T ^ ! '^. ?n
-IJCLA moved the ball agamst OWo Slate In

TeturnJReece returned a punt 30

the gamt earlier this season," said M<^Kay. ^^''^^^ «"^ ' "^ «'*^ ^^ '^ «^'"«-

"And they beat Michigan State in the 1966

Rose Bowl, w.ho had beaten them in. that

season's opener.- Michigan State was number
.one in l965 ?nd Ohio State is currently ranked

number anc. „V^hD know^_ he said.

» MT:Kay then waljced back mto his cubicle

'and talked with Simpson, Oarrejt and Davis.

who Were also ^^cc^stomed to happier circum

stances after big games.

irds) and I'm glad were going

to the Rose Bowl. "I know that

Danny iv happy for UCLA.
because he wanted me to go if hc
xouldn't." ^-
„"I am ex ha II sled and J Can't

believe (hat I atrLact%ifiU> going

to Pasadena after five vears,4 end of the previous sealUins. bui

Gary "Strcak'^T.yneh.a Jouik 1^75 Wtll be i^ year UOl.A fool-
•^ hall fan.'*;wi4l alwavs remcmbcr-

duated last vear, butJras been onL_.

s^'id Gary "Streak" Lynch, a four

year football manager who g»-a-

duated last year, but has been'on

the .Bruin .sjdcyjnes ai almost
every game this year. "I kept
thinking 4>ack~to*"|:i.a^t USC
gameswhen we started fumbling
in the fiwirth quarter and didn't

believe we Tiad it. won until 30

seconds tbft and when wcgotthe
ba H ba c k I j um ped on jiMi teh

'~

jC a hn."——

—

-—f
r—*=»«

—

:*-

"We fell before the game thai

we were the better team and we
went out and did tl^ejob we had
loo." said Raymond Bell. "Wc
wanted-to contain Ricky-ftelf
and keep him from breaking tlie',

Jong gain and we^ stopped liim

{Ricky BeJI gained but 9 yards on
eight carries in the fourth quart-

er).':

"We'did the offensive job in

the first half, but the defense did

a hell of a job in the second half

and -won it for us." said Phil
McKinnely. "Jt is like a dream
come triie for me."

"A dream come true," really

eXpresscJi the feelings for the the

15 sefiiprs who were in uniform
for Jhe iJSi^ ganiie. there was
always jsir"empty fetling" at the

dramatic cx)meback pulFedthem

to within one goal twice - at 7-

6; near the eod of the first ha4f

and at 10-:9 near the culmination

of the third period. -But each

time the margin was closed to a

single goal, BerH.de^ would

as Svendsen" and - -^scote quickly to put the lead out

of reach.

Webb had four goals fqr'the

Bruins during t-hat comeback
stretch* while Vargas netted two

and Brian McKinlcV one,

Jeff Roy's score with two

seconds remaining In the third

tquarter proved to be the clin-

che'r as UCLA was never able to

mount a serious^ threat after

that. The Brui-ns had worn
themselves put^rtitke rally

attempt and failed .to score in

the final period as Berkeley

.

(ContlniliFa from Page 5) - :

When the game finaUy got

under way it was the Brums and
not-B^rkeley that needed the

*No-Db7e. Cal^ bfimming with

confidence, exploded for five

gcals in the initial five minutes

of the game
J«e Bogan picked up two scores

apiece. •"
*

It was the first time the Bruins

have. been down by that many
points that' early during Horn's

years at UCtTA and it took the

coach several timetuits to ^'alm

his playerv
"

^

ing use' is confidence, I know
we wondered whether we could

do it' but now that we have won
we khow we are a good football

team."--^,

"Our defensive players and

coaches were fickle followers

earlier in the year, but we never

league in high school," said

Schmidt.

There was some question

raised by -USC rooters as to

.

whether there was pass inter-

ference on thf play, but Schmidt'

said,'"We were bumping each

other, but I .had lOennis tojhe

the game in the set^nd half, the

offense moved the balf better in

the first halfAgainst the Trojans

thanahy team has this year. "Our
offense can move the bail against

any team and in the first halfw^
kicked the shit out of them," sad

Cross. "If it hadn't been for the

fumbles I'm sure we would have

had two more touchdowns^"^

"I don't care how matiy'tum-

overs we made^, because we are

going to the Rose Bowl;" said

Sciarra. "This is tKe greatest

feelinjg in my a|hleticcareer'and I

have gotten the only material

goal I set." V • ;~

Concerning the fumbles Sci-

arra said, -If you^ had*:toId ^^
that we had twd*jut*hovcrs.l

might have said we lost and if

you had iQld me we had four

turnoversihen I would have said

we iosf, butio make nine .turn-

overs and still win, we ipust4)e a

heck of a team." ^'^ . •

Tyler had his outstanding
performance of breaking Kermit

Johnson's school rushing record,

tainted by his four lost fumbles.

"I*thihk the reason I was fum-

bhng was tnat I was trying

harder then usual and sometimes

I would run before I got the ball.

I was too anxious and trying to

help the team more than I

cduld," said Tyler.

Someone asked- Tyler how it

feU to beat USC after the.junior

4»ad lost the last two years. "This

IS my first, chance at playing

(Continued onfage 6)
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Bruins fumble, but recover
-j^"^'

licaT

enough,"" sind Horn. "We let'

thenri push off on us while -they,

were on offense and that's ^w4iy

they scored siPfnuch. We didn't-

adjust to what they werb-doing extended the margin to 13-9.

until it was too late."
.
— *

j "We outplayed ihtjm after the

Horn aiso felt that his squad first few minutes of 'the game.,"

may have been psychologically --explained lIofnij"But every tithe
. . . . .

...^ ~r^-__„ ,1--
y^e shut thenv<fown and got the

3rMK:football manager who gra-

intimij4ated by th^^Bears. flje

way many teams have been

before facing UCI.A basketball

.._lcajiBu. "That often^happens wit

h

young athletes." he said:

. The adjustments made during

the timeoiits worked as U'CLA
.quickly sna))p^d out of its nap.

Vargas and Roberf-WebV , -d

in the next mmule to bimjj; liie-

.fnargin to three but >- Svendsen

netted a desperation shot at l he-

buzzer to giv'c Cal its sixth goal.

The .Rr.uins dominated th.e-

next*M^o (quarters of4)i.Hy as they

.iHitscorcd California 7.5 The

momrnturrt'going our way,
they'd score -a goal at the en^ of

I he period. Irwould give them a

Irttle extra lift gofng into the

next period.
^'1 ike two years ago. the

championship game was relayed

beto.e tl\e real championship."

\loxn based his statement ohihg

fact that CJCLA has beaten UCI.

the runner-up teahi. ihrde times

(Continued Uo^ Page 8)

the o.nly team. all year to do that

y gainst th^* Bruins, taking the

opening kick off and moving^
down the field for a 7-0 lead

when Bell wtfntoveirfrom. the

one. ' -

.

After a Bruin fumble and a

missed field goal by the rrojans,

UCI A movW from its own 20 in

a drivetha4^c^>nvumed'almost six

and orie-haU minules. Ayers

broke through lor the five yard

score bul the Bruins still trailed

by one wljicruBrett White missed

fhisr.conversion attempts *
..

•;

lisC" ciftne right back tO take a

1 4-6. lead on their next posses-

sion vuih f'\ans running il in

friVm the four vard line

yard line but White was wide to

the right ofi a field goal attehnpt

that would have given UCLA a

28-22 lead and -reduced the

chances of a tie.

On their next possession.

Tvie ! lost hl^ fouuh fumble and

Flanlcer Wally Henry returned

the second'half kickoff 80 yards

10 the USC 20 but Tyler fumbled

the ball (the third of four he lost)

^and use recovered.

However.. Mosi Tatupu fum-

b l e4 on USC^ fit St ft
iay and

UeLAtecQveredonthel^;from the Trojans recovered on the

where Sciarra again hit Peder- Bruins' 29 yard line. However,

-sop for a 25-14 leatd._ - Edwards'. sac4c of Evans moved
- The Troians couldn't move the- the Trojans bax:k and Sdrre

ball an^ again the Bruins, drove, missed hisf 53 yard field goal txy.

down the' field. But with a. first White's furhble on fourth

down on the USC.nine, Ayers divwn finished the next ^ruin

lunfal the bffll over to USC, _. series but the Jcey offensive pass

'^ On their next possession,—interference "^gall agairtsi the
..a»t.

Sciarra had a pass intended for

Henry picked off by Dannv
Reece and returned tb.t he UCLA
46. The/TTOJans got as close as

It took UCI A just four plays'^." the! seven before Frazier sacked

capped by Tyler's 57 yardrun.lo

score hui it eouldn'tconvert the

i\\o p'>ini ir\ and trailed 14-12.

On its ne\t try. UCI A ntoved

S6 yards and scored on the first

of t\\o ?Ncrarr;^-PodersOn^hook-^

this season, ^e fell thjit hii team - uf^s and again missed a two poinr

andBcfkelcv would httvejfiei in converM^n^ry. Score; I8-I4.and

the finals had thev been seeded .
that's houihe half ended,

dilferent brackets. Lhon the carnivaThenan" .in

,gvans and again the Trojahs

came away empty. .

'However, on UCLA's first

play from their own 10, Avers

aga i n-tum Sled'-a nd U SC. -re^

cfl^^ered on thc^, 12 and>QOXcd
three plays latertomake it 25-22'

Helped by the 49 yard pa>i

from Sciacra lo Walk.cr, the

Bruin^; Trinv^d to the l^C.27

Trojans kept UCLA ahwd one

more tinie. ~-^»

Ken Lee's fun\)>le, recovered •

*y use on its own 45 gave, the

Trojans the Ijist ' chan9e but

Evans' inability to hit a receiver^

on fourih-and-three from the

UCl.A 36 finished I'SC.

. Sciarra fell (>p the ball and the

•final setonds^hek^d off a season -

in which Rick 'Vermeil and his

Brums overcame inexperience •

on defense to finish onfop ofihe

Pac-H and earnVi rip to-thc Rose

Boul - .

*mi

y- .

s^fr*--^*--

-»c » •
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By Marc DelUns

DB Sports Writer

When one thioiis of UCLA
football, defense is not the first

thing that comes to mind. Yet it

was the Bruins* defense that

enabled UCLA to beat USC, 25-

22r last Friday night and earn the

right to return to the Rose 3owl

for the first time in 10 years.

Five times, thcluding twice in

the fourth quarter, theTrojans

"^ took-possfession of the ball with-

^'•in 5^ yards of the Bruin goaUine.

J Four times they came awa^
E empty as the 3ruin^^ul together

§ tbcir best defensjVfcjsff^rtisL

Q many seasons. ^'!iJ_J I

^ A crowd of 80,927 saVthc
Bruins (8-2-1 ) give USCivery
chance to knock ihenvoiut of the

Ko&e Bowl, josinjg eight of 1

1

tr)

fumbles and throwing an. inter

ceptiofi. Seven of the nine turn-

overs came in the second half bijt

the defense held USe(7M) to

just eight points and 101/ total

yards in^ose 30 minutes.

The Trojans gained 286 yards

for the game but already had 14

points and 149 yards with only

1:46 gone in the second quarter.

So the Bruins, 6-1 in t*acific-8

play- finished tied with Cali-

fornia for the league champion-

ship but/ will play in the Rose

Biowi by/virtue of their 28-14 wm
over the Bears.

Cal, onihe other hand, will g6

_ nowhere fpr the Jialidays while

USCloser of fdur straight, will

play 'in the Liberty Bowl in

Memphis. . ^. .

^ Many times it appeared that

ITSC was ready to score but the

deTcnse, Spearheaded by nose

guofid Ctiff Frazier,.outside lkM>^'

,b«ckef Dale Curry, and inside

Itfiebacker .Terry T^utolo^U
tackles), wa&ec)HaUo tHe-a4%^se

conditions set up by the offenjc'!*-

miscues. .

In the first quarter^ ahead 7-0,

Use recovered a Wendell Tyler

fumble onthe Bruin 16 yard line.

Thret ruiis„by Ricky Bell (who
gained 136jyards on 36 carries)

netted only eight yards and Glen
Walkers' 35 ^ard field goal at-

ten^pt was wide.

in the second quarter, now
trailing 18-14, use recovered

another Tyler ftimble on the

Bruin 28 with 55 seconds left in

the half. On firjt down, p$C
quarterback Vinre Evans was hit

by Curry while throwing and the

pass fell ineonipietb. On second

down, Evans WK hit by Curry

Dttl«, Curry Mcerts Ricky Bfli out of bounds l>B photo by Stanley Him**
#

before h^ could throwji'o^a 12

yard los$. An iQcompteJte^r\d,a

rix yard' fun by Bell wertn't

irnough and.tliC Bruins were safe:

in the third quarter^, USC
recovered a^umblt by Eddie

"^

Ayers on the Bruin 1 2 and scored

in th<^ee plays to make the,seof« '

25-22.-The touchdown, xJhjc only

one scored due to the nfiscues,

came on the first play 6f the final

.quarter. j
With 8:58 left; Ron Bush re-

* covered' still another "Tyiei"

f^mbje on the- Bruin 29 and the

Trojans-were in business -^ or so

.

it seemed. But two plays netted

just one yard and on third dowii

Oscar Edwards dropped Bell for -

a five, yard Joss. Frc&.'im^ Art '

Sorce then came up short on a 53

yard field goal try.

However, the Bruins were still

in a generous mood Ofi offense

^and gave the Ttoja.n^nother
chance to win the game.

On fourth down, Brett White,

punting in nhe Coliseum for the

first time all season, muffed rhe

•^'^map from Randy Cross and Rod
Martin recovered for the TfOjans

%t the UCLA 18 yard line.

A Bell run gained three and on ,•

the next play, Evans threw in-

complete' for Dennis Thurman in

the end zone. On the same play,

use was called t>r offensive

pass-intefference a^nd the Trojans "

faced third-and-|22_on the 30.

^rard line, frdwi^whcre E\(ans '

thi-ew twQ incompletes.- v'
"

On it«r last posse^ssion, USC
had one last chancL On fourth

a nd 2p^Xvan^s hUT hu r ma

n

tetter 14 Strai^tincompletions)

for 22 yards and i first ,down^ri—
the UCLA 43 yard line.

Two passes gained seven yards

and oU-lljird-and-thrce kl ihe 36,

forced Bell out of

botihds for no gain. Instead of

trying a field goal from 53 yards

ou\ that would haye jled the

game and knocked UCLA out of

the Rosi^ Bowl, the Trojans went

for the first down. An incomT
plete pass by Evans and all that

rertiained- was for UCLA to run

•out the finil 21 seconds on the

clock. /
Frafier alsomade tffreiher kjjy

tackle in thr third quarter that

- kept the Trojans from scoring.

They had a third-and-two oia, the

Bruin seven but Frazier dropped

Evans for a three yard loss. The
quarterback ihrewincomjj^^^^
the end /one onfourthdONS^mfra"

UCLA to0k over on downs.

The Rapper ";''——-^^

No excuses are

Despite the fumbles,' the

Bruins' offense d(id an exppllent^

j-ob against a team thai has/

knowi^«ucc( .aiast_ot^Uon

type dflTenses. :5o v:ell did the

Bruins mov^ the ball that the^

finished with 328 yards on the

ground. 4i^ i»va* tilloWing leis

than 125.

In addi/lion, the masterf-ul

execution Of the play-action pass

-options by John Sciarj[a was
something to behold. Twic^ ^is

falte^Mt-tigM end Don Ped-

erson widei^Sipcn. resulting /in IS

and 19 yard touchdown^. His

fakiffg was^fcliOTCsp ')nsibl/e for^
49 yard pass, play to tight end

R ick Wal|ter: ' -^W" -.^;
"

Tyicr^niii Ayers also played

fTpe games despite the fumbling.

Tyler gained 130 yards^nd set a

new.scliool record with 1;?. 16

yard^ rti$mfrgrn¥^smgTe~sTa-stm

He averaged 7.7 yaVds per carry

•

against the Trojans as opposed

to Bell, who averaged just 3>8.

The junior.running back ofthe

Tr-ojans finished, his rfegular

season with 1.875 yards, just six

short of the all-time record for

yards rushing in a single season,

set by Ed Marinaro in 1971.

Ayers, besides supplying, valu-

able l&locks for Sciarra and

Tyler, rair for 98 yards, ip^stly

tip th^e middle.

AndSciarf*— welU it was just

pure Sciarra. He scYambled, he

p i t c h^iJ3 1 t h e l.jtst second , he

kept W^key. gaffts^nd he exe-

cuted the fake run-pass to the

tight end as well as it can be

doije. He kppt ihe U.SC;.^cf&nsr

guessing, something ithasn'thad

-..tddo a.lot'of injecent years, and

He kept fiftding the spot to put

the .ball. ". "
. ,"

' Once *ga in, the Bruin offe^^

^ sivcJine did an «xclientjob-ot
moving the de(i3&off the line of

scVimmage anjl' opening the

wholes for the (>ackfield. Using a

two light end.Xormalion a marior-

ity of the time kept ihe Bruin

runners (excluding Sciarra) from

losirig a sing4e yard the entire

evening.

Pederson, in particular", was^

effective oi^ ru rrs lb th^: oi|tside,

freeing Sciarra for a 19 yard
jaunt' 6g UCLA's second scoring

drtve ajd two plays later, along

with tackle Rob Kezirianvwiping

"out the left sidie of the Trojan

defensf: as Tyler vyent^57 yards

for a 4icore. ,^^^

The Trojans drew first blood,

'

(Continued on Page 7)
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It is somehow fitting that this particular BriJfn football

squad should bring UCLA its first Rose Bowl bid in a

decade, in thi^ particular w^y. : ^
' "?

The 1975 Bruinswill be remembered as a gutsy team.

tt»ey have made mistakes, in fac^, they have looked

.godaw(ul at several junctures this season. But when it has

come dovw>to the crunch, they Have b*en ready.

It was that way in the pivotal match against California

October 25. The Golden Bears had all the tpols— the best

all around offense in the countryind a toughening

defense. They had ruh riRht pvfcr fou,r opponents without a

discernable weakness when they came to the Coliseum, to
"^

fac^ a Bruin team that ha^^not shown a solid detense^ll

season. .

But they stopped Cal cold. That mighty offense scored

Just o'^etouchdown on theslarting eleven while the

3ruiris veered tor four, in bringing it lo Berkeley.

And they played the same kind of ganie last Friday

against USC. Though the Bruins werejavored by two

points going into the clash, there was ndbWy, absolutely

nobody, who did not have a little queasy feeling in the pit

of their stomach. Remember '73, everyone s« id. And
everybody di.d remember 1973, when4hatsuper*talejat^d

Westyvpbd ^ound game played dead wfth the roses On

the .line. But this is 1975, and this i& a different Bruin team.

Perhaps this squad f$ not as talented as the 73 one was,

bu they have had what it takes when it was counted.
After use drove*rhe ball in for a touchdown their, first

possession, ahftthen^rabbed the fumble on thcUGlA 2^,

who could help but look back over thelast three debacles?

But when the defense stiffened, and the offense scored

( l i i ee sUaigh t ti ips duwi i i l ie field , i t was a ll over. Thye
turnovers in the second half made it interesting, but there

was n&y^ay the Bruins were going to blow tTTis one.

For the first 35 miruites, it was the offense — an

jnheraided offemrve line blowing holes through a superb .

lefense big enough to drive a Patton tank through,
holdjngjhe ball while the defense reoVganized.

And then, when the offense couldn«thold the lead (or

anything.else), the defend rose to the occasion. StVEN
.TILTHS the offense turned the ball over in the second half.

T+IREE of those turnovers came deep in UCLA territory.

Yet the defense-clawed and kicked the Trojans away time

and again, untjf tlarold Hardin trapped that last Vince

Evans patss,inside his own 2Q, and we had won — beaten

USC -^ for a trip to the Rose Bowl.

The 1975'UCLA Bruins are not an overpowering football'

'

team. They will not -beat yoU just by running out^on the

'^ield.Thff found that out in Colorado Springs last

September It was reinforced a week later agairrst Ohio'

State, and again against Washington. But theydo what they ^

have fo'do.

In theif lockerroom after losing to the Bruins, the

California players were sore and angry. "They didn't beat

us, we beat ourselves with oui turnovers," they chined.

"The pass defense was rotten,'.' said. their star receiver —
the one who" wfe<»T number seven — though he didn't

9atch ai^y touchdown tosses ail afternoon. "We're still.the

better team" was the consensus.

And Frida y , a tlfff liaJLinfc.fl. gamp th a i w a s r iosp on l y

--.-> ,. .. \

because the Brui^is set the Pac-B butterfihgers recbrjd, the

Trojans' reactions were identical. "UCLA ain't (excretion-

.

deleted}, " said one. "They got no class." - - -

"Most of them aren't winners, and the TrojaQs aren't

losers," said another. "We just ran Out of time . .

."

And even the quarterback, Messr. Vincent Evans,, 7 for

»

24 passing to go along with a fine 22 yards on the ground,

had something to say.- Although he spent most of Friday

night pulling Cliff Frazier and Dale CurVy out of his

shpulderpads, h€;*_tOO/ was not convinced. "They proved
thi8;y were the better team because they wctn/' he

magnanomously said. "No;+take that back, lust say they

won." • *
.

And they say the Bcuins.have no class.

So before th©. rest of the conference gets, on the

bandwagon arid starts. moaning about wkuit a poor
re'presentative UCLA will be for the Rose Bowl/let's gel-a

few things straight. The Bruins might not do it with, the

professional ease of a USC, or t,he exploslveness of a Cal or

Stanford, but they are tKe chlmpions. Tfee Buins kicked
'

the hell out of Stanford. The Bruins' kickedlhe hell out of

cfal. And the Bruins did kick,the.hell out of thelrojarYs. No»

-excuses are needed. /" " .•

Now it's pn to Pasadena and the Rx»e Bowl. And let^

hppe'Woc^y believes w^hat Everyone is saying about

UCLA, just likfe Michfgari State did- ten years'ago.
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